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223

s
St. Louis Florists' Club, History

4>li

4U1

29*
JS3

Vincent
(Group)
Flower

Cut Flower

'

Estai)-

104

692

658

226*
13

of, .

New York's
Supply,

Nicholson, William,
lishment of

Niessen Company, Leo. Es-
tablishment of . .

.

'.

Nomenclature. A Talk on.
Nursery, Business About Phila

delphia. 219; Law, New, for
Wisconsin, 131; Seasonable
Notes, 7, 69, 131, 251, 329, 363;
Stock. Better Prices for. 491;
Cold Storage of. 251; Imports
of. 523; Preparing for Orders,
395; Shipments of. to Canada,

195
Trade with Non-Contig-
uous Possessions 491

Nurserymen and The Rose
Society, 560

Oak, Post, Value of 715; White,
for Forestry Planting . . 295

Obituary.—Barry. Charles Patrick.
433; Bond, William L, 496;
Brown, ^-illiam H., S62; Ches-
ney. Hugh, 593; Cook, Charles.
752; Davenport, George E.. 752;
Day. John W., 593; Dell. James
W. C, 862; Edgar, W. W., (Por-
trait), 862; Ely, Z. de Forest,
528; Faulk, Robert. 788; Ferry,
D. M., (Portrait), 657; Frost,
Albert, 16; Hadwen, O. B.. (Por-
trait), 593; Henshaw. Samuel,
(Portrait). 105; Howard. A. B..
862; Johnston. Thomas J.. 268;
Jones. Henry A.. 433; Kennl-
cott. Flint S.. (Portrait), 369;
Lewis. Samuel W., 496; Loeber.
August. 6o7; Moore, Egbert N.,
467; Murray, James, 16; O'Hora,
TVilliam, .;69; Price, Charles
Wesley. 75; Purdue. Richard,
593; Reuter, George J.. 169;
Ring. Michael C, 593; Ross,
David F.. 268; Sanders. Edgar,
(Portrait), 466: Schleeter,
Charles, 433; Smith. W. Judson,
528; Stone. William. 137; Teas.
John C, 205; (Portrait), 269;
Turner, E. A.. 513; Underwood,
L. M., 689; Vair, George. (Por-
trait), 862; Weber, Henry P..
104; Young, James 148

Onion Set Conditions in
Louisville, Kv 191

Opuntias, The New 74
Orange and Bav Trees, . . . 527
Orchids. Collecting 794*
Ornamental Horticulturist.

The. (Picture) 303
Plants, The Commercial
Growing of 467, 498

Ostrya virginica. Growth of 195
Oxydendron arboreum 131*

Houses,
Philadelphians at

Dahlia Farms,
Philippines, The

Trade in the
Phlox, Hardy. Fall and

W^inter Work Among.
757*: Propagation of ....

Phoenix Roebeleni 97, 567;
Importation of 403*, 404

Photograph Flowers, How
To 861

Photography, Colored 74
Pierson, Frank R. (Por-

trait)
Company, F. R., The New
Greenhouses of

Pinus flexilis of the Rocky
Mountains

Plant Explorations. Oriental.
Hardiness and Acclimatization
International Conference on,
Program of Papers, 302
Tubs, Unbreakable

Planting Deciduous Stock..
Platanus orientalis
Platycerium alcicorne ....
Poinsettias 463, 60
Pomologists, .Gathering of,
at Jamestown. W. Va.,
131; Publicity Needed for

Pond Lilies, Pink
Poplar, The Norway
Poplars and Willows, An
Enemy of lOS

Poppies, Ornamental 335*
Post Card Rule, New 74
Postage Rates, Foreign, Re-

duction in, 313; Regard-
ing Foreign 401

Potato, Belgian, Improve-
ment of the

Primula obconica
Primulas
Private Gardener, The, and
Other Topics, 528; Plea
and Plight of the. 336.

36S, 433,
Privet, Evergreen, 747; Gold-

en-leaved, 69: Varieties
of the

Pruning Evergreen Hedges,
427; Grape Vines, 853;
Hollies

Pyrus Japonica as a Hedge
Plant

Pyxidanthera, Flowering
Moss

223

502

40O

68!

437

170*

295
715

497
692
329
69*
199
6S6

587
253
747

455
42

322

363
464
418

425
792

786*

432

626

496

459
95;

683

Farm,
R
Outing at

N
Names of Plants. 363. 432, 497,

528, 661; Reviving Obsolete. 523;
Standardizing in America 464

Narcissus. A New Malady
of, 852; Empress, 402*;

Paint for Greenhouse Pip'e, 253, 698
Palms 367, 763
Pamphlets Received.—American
Rose Society, Proceedings of,
528; Garden and Farm Almanac.
860; "Henry Hart of Hartridge."
560; Horticultural Directory and
Year Book, 860; Massachusetts
Horticultural Society. Transac-
tions of, 104. 660; Nature Men-
ders, 400; Plant Breeding, The
Relation of Certain Biological
Principles in, 799; Rawson's
Bulb Guide. 52S: Renort of Cin-
cinnati Park Department. 715;
Roselle; Its Uses and Culture,
753; Sweet Peas, Field Notes on,
496; Wise Words, etc 52S

Pandanus Sanderae 729
Pansi'S 84, 463, 856
Parcels Post, The 592
Parsley and Lettuce, Grow-

ing for Market ^"7
Parsons & Sons Companv,

Disolution of ."

.

Peas. Blnck-Eyed
Pelargoniums, 199; A New
Race of, 328; Zonal

Penn. William. House ^^f, in
Fairmount Park, Phila.,

Pennock. S. S., (Portrait),.
Pennock-Meehan Company.

Establishment of 225*
Pentstemons 366
Peonies, 45, 75, 137, 463; At Cot-
tage Gardens. Queens. N Y
16a*: In Chicago. 16b; Seed-

„ ling, 205
Peony, Diseases of the, 715;

Farm Visit to a Noted, 435;
Field at Cottage Gardens,
N. Y.. 47*; Growers. Notice to,
592; History of The, 14. 15;
Notes from Cornell. 831; The
Tree, 7*; Varieties of the; Bar-
rail. Mons., 46*; Crousse
Mme.. 16a*; Duboise. Claire,
46*: Festiva maxima, 46*;
Souvenir de L'Exposition Uni-
verselle 16l3*

Perennials. 73; and Bien-
nials for Forcing. 525;
Hardy Bulbous and Tu-
berous-rooted 270

779
456

438

214*
223

Rawson
The 429'

W. W. (Portrait) 43T
Red Spider and Thrips on

Asparagus 375
Reflections on Current Topics

75, 369, 784, 831
Registration of a Hydran-

gea. ...720. 753, 784, 830, 831
Retail Management, Up-to-

Date 373
Retailer's Catechism, A, 564;

Position Toward the
Wholesaler 756

Retinisporas, The Well
Doing of 39

Rhododendron Beds, Pro-
tecting. 523; Catawbiense 6S3»

Rhododendrons, Protecting 835
Rhus typhina 32!T*
Rickards, A. J. (Portrait).. 788
Ringing Detrimental to To-
matoes and Chrysanthe-
mums 138

Riverton, The Trip to .... 269
Robertson, William (Por-

trait) 173
Robinia hispida. Rose Aca-

cia 50*
Roof Garden. A Real 172
Root Pruning Trees 491
Rosa canina. Promising, as

Rose Stock ini
Rose—A Yellow Mme. Lambard,

101: Baby Dorothy, 792*; Grow-
ing in California, 495; Pink
Rambler. Table Decoration of.
166; Show, Newport (R. I.) Hor-
ticultural Society. 76*; Soci-
ety's. English National, Show,
79. 499; Soil. Worms in. 800:
Soils. Analyses of. 40; Some Re-
marks on the, 832; Trouble
with Crimson Rambler.. 84

Rose of Sharon, Hedges of 363
Roses, 100, 252, 364, 428, 5S9, 716,

7S2: Climbing, 228, 767: De-
scriptions of Persian Yellow,
Harison and Austrian, 197;
Grafted, Treatment of, 5S9: Hy-
brid Tea, 278; Protecting in
Winter, 619; Rambler, 322;
Rambler, at Woods Hole, Mass.,
338*, 339*; Trouble with, 352:
Winter Protection of .... 566
Varieties of—Cinderella, 339

trait), 309; Outing at Shaw's
Garden (Group), 309; Picnic, 147

Salads, Winter 352
Saltford's Delivery Boy

(Portrait) 596
Sambucus canadensis 163*
San Jos4 Scale 853
Sand, The U.se of, in Plant-

ing. 786; in Transplanting
Trees

Sanders, Edgar
Sash, Double Glass
Scale, Brown, on Phoenix,

588; On Fruit Trees Un-
der Glass

Schinus Molle Berries ....
School Garden Work in

Washington. D. C 106-7*
Gardens. Report of S. A.
F. Committee on 278A

Schultheis. Anton, Estab-
lishment of

Scotsmen's Criticism, A De-
fect in the

Scott, John, Establishment
of

Scribner. Mrs, E. A. (Por-
trait)

Seashore Planting. Euony-
mus japonicus for. . . .

Seed Boom. The California,
Broccoli—Cauliflower. Apprais-
ers' Decision on, 824; Congres-
sional Distribution of, 46; Corn,
The Selection and Care of, 488:
Crop Notes, 327, 360, 391, 424,
456, 488, 529, 652, 584, 616, 649,
679, 712, 744, 775, 823, 851;
Crops, German Vegetable, 520;
Crops in Prance 248: Farms,
Large Experimental, in Canada,
551; Flower, Novelties in 1908,
424; Houses, Present Day, in
Philadelphia, 221: Store, Gov-
ernment, Destroyed by Fire,
648: Testing by the Govern-
ment, 744; Trade, What the De-
partment of Agriculture Is
Doing for the, 47; Trade with
Non-contiguous Possessions, 4S§

Seeds and Nursery Stock for
China, 97: Exports of, 552; Gar-
den, Breeding and Raising, 824
852; Imports of, 4, 67, 95, 192,
248, 291. 327, 391, 424, 4S9, 519.
520, 551, 5S3, 617, 648, 680. 711.
776. 823, 851; Ocean FreightRates on, 615: Preparing
Ground for, 651: Pure vs. Poor.
4: Sowing in Autumn .. 459

Selaginella Watsoni 129
Shading Material. Removing

from Greenhouses .... 84
Shamrock. Growing the . . 501*
Shows. Pall, Prenaring for

the. 432; The Fall 720
Shrubs. Hardy, How to Plant and
Treat Them, 273; Notes on, 53;
Outdoor, for Indoor Culture,

of England, ...128, 278D, 3:3:
Sweet Peas—48. 145, 754. 789; Arj

the Mendelian Law. 13S: Bat.i
Success with, 690*; Burpe-'
New Spencer, 359, 488*, 48i'*
Colors of, 597; Countess Spt^i
cer, 75; Fields of, Rawson's, \
Visit to, 134: In California, 561-
Notes on, 721; Season, The, 25'
Sports, 45, 75; The Countess
Spencer, Type of, 561; Trials
National Society of Englan^X
713; Variation in, 561; Vote, The
Recent, 487; Winter Flowerin

Sweet Pepper Bush,
of the

Value
251

23*
467
308

829
27SC
533
597

663
271

Table Decoration
Taplin, Wm. H. (Portrait)
Tariff. Greenhouses and the _ .
Tea. Home-grown 16-\
Thermometer, A, for the
Smoke Stack, 397; The,
Where to Hang

Thilow, J. Otto (Portrait)..
Thorburn. Grant (Portrait)
Tobacco Hybrids
Toledo (O.) Florists in De-

troit. (Group)
Traendly. F. H. (Portrait)
Transplanting Trees at

Night 395
Trees and Shrubs, Ornamental, of
August, 163; Famous, in U. S.
Botanical Gardens, Marked for
Axe, 505: For Forestry Pur-
poses, 747; Habits of Fixed, 295;
Memorial, 39: Root Pruning.
491; Young. Encouraging the
Growth of

Tritoma Pfltzeri, 500; Win-
tering

Trumpet Vines .[
Tulip Poplars, Planting
Tulips and Pansies, Bed of,

in Fairmount Park,
Philadelphia 402«

U
Utica Florists' Club Outing,

277, (Group Picture) .

.

195

631
195
459

337

750: standard 7
Sidalcea malvfeflora Listeri 425
Skidelsky. S. S. (Portrait) 224
Smilax. Southern 792
Snapdragon 452
Society for Horticultural

Science. Program 400
S. A. F. O. H. "

168; Bowling Tournaments. 312
Change of Name of. 269: Group
Picture of Delegates at Bel-
mont. 305; Membership. 141;
Murray Prize Essay. 223, 339;
National Flower Show, 309;
Preliminary Prize List, 314;
Nomenclature and Plant Regis-
tration, 305: Outing, The. at
Fairmount Park with Snap Shot
Pictures. 306. 307; Philadelphia
Convention, The, 268, 302;
Presidential Address. Discus-
sion of. 169; President's Ad-
dress. 264: Prior Convention
Matter. 207-225: Proceedings of
Philadelphia Meeting, 264-275
304-308: Program for Philadel-
phia Meeting, 140: Railroad
Rates. 104. 168: Report of
.Tudgos. 267: Report of Legisla-
tive Committee. 267: Secretary's
Report, 266; Shooting

V
Van Lindley, J., Nursery

Plant of . .. .Trr:— .-.r^
Vaporizer, Trouble with a,

727,
Vaughan, J. C. (Portrait)..
Vegetable Novelties (n 1908
Verbena Shrub, Propagat-

ing the
Verbenas in the Market...
Vesey, Mrs. W. J. (Por-

trait)
Viburnum plicatum for

Forcing. 683; rotundi-
folium. Forcing ... 747

Violet Leaf Spot, 112; Trade of
Rhinebeck, N. Y., 337*; Trouble„...U T,_, ., „_, ,^^

526

753
437
456

661
145

368

with Princess of Wales..
Violets

Bowling Prizes Wallflowers for Christm.as
Walnut Trees, Vegetation

Under
Walsh. M. H. (Portrait)..!
Washington (D. C.) Flo-

rists' Club Outing
Washingtonians. Group of,

at Vincent Outing 444*
Water, Analyses of, 7481
Cold or Warm, 470; Tak-
ing the Chill oft
Lilies and Other Aqua-

tics, Their Relation to
Horticulture, 631*, 562*

Weathered, C. B, (Portrait)'Web Worms on Walnut
Trees, To Destroy....

Wedding Decoration, A
Fashionable Home, 724;
An August .

'

Weigelias, Beautiful ....!!
Weiland & Risch, Estab-

lishment of
Westcott, John- (Portrait)

The Philoso-

en^:

140*

829

594*
7SS

Si".

... Contest, „.^ ,Snap Shots, 303: Snorts at " hole.sahng,
Belmont, 303; Trade Exhibit, P'i>' °t
Diagrams of Floor Space 79*- whilldin Pottery Company,
A^iews of, 30S«, 309*: Trade Ex- Views of Establish-
hibition, 269; Treasurer's Re-

266
84

54

port
Soil '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

SoiLs. Rose. Analyses of!
40; Sterilization of

Space. Utilizing
Spence Cotton Tree, Seed of
Spircea Peach Blossom . .

Spiraeas. Treatment of . .

Spraving After the Leaves
Fall

Staphylea colchlca for
Forcin

,?Ji,V\rf:: S?"J"?,':i?»'
D^.- Statice. wl-eath-of

light. 339*; Evangeline, 339;
Field, Mrs. Marshall, 661*;
Gruss an Teplitz, 166: Jar-
dine, Mrs.. 473, 597*; Muller,
Anny, 683: Newport Fairy,
169. 571, 619*; Palmer, Mrs.
Potter. 6.".9*: Paradise. 339*;
Perkins, Dorothy, Trellis of,
2.^1*: Poesy, 339; Reid, Rhea,
372*; Roosevelt, President

47
690
743
691
748

619

715"
„- 7<)''»

Stevias 293
Stewart, William J, (Por-

trait) 20T
Stock. Sutton's Giant White 172*

Useful, from Little Pots 10
Stocks, Time to Sow
Storing B.TV Trees. .^88 603-

Bulbs, Plants and Roots'
Strawberr.v Plants, increns-

ing, 99; The Millionaire 99*

393

601

of Establish
ment 223

White Fly on Grape'.?.
.'.'

"

Marsh. Md., Dahlias at..
Widener, P. A, B., Green-

houses of
Wilson. Secretary, Report of'
Winter Protection for Half
Hardy Plants. 624; Out-
door Covering for

Wire Glass in the Erection
of Glass Houses 78

Wirth, Theodore (Portrait) 27SA
Wisconsin State Horticult-

ural Society
Wood. Unburnable
Worm.s. Bag. 459; Destroy-

ing Carnations and Chrys-
anthemums, 558; Earth
in Lilv Pots

Wreath of Statice

22-."

146
405

215*
712

603

337
226

727
792*

Year 1907, The
Young, John, (Portrait)

.

858
788



We are a straight ahoot and aim to gr'ow into a vigoroua plant
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CARNATION WINSOR
rii* most talKed about carnation at the Toronto

\iron first prize Tor best lOO pink
Convention.

Winsor is so good and its merits have

leen so generally recognized that it has

iractically sold itself. Our advance

irders were very large, and we did not

eel the necessity of advertising it until

76 were in a position to fill and take

are of our early orders. We are now
learly caught up with our advance
rders, and have a fine lot of stock in

he cutting bench, so that we can
romise prompt delivery on orders re-

eived from now on.

If you have not already purchased a

lock of this, you should lose no time do-

ag so. We have sold more Winsor

than has ever been sold of any novelty

that has ever been put on the market.

Its merits and value are now so well es-

tablished that one is not buying a chance.

We are cutting and shipping right along
between one and two thousand flowers a

day to the New York market where our
flowers are sold.

There is nothing on the market that

approaches Winsor today in carnations.

It is the best seller on the market, on
account of its lovely color, fine stem, per-

fect calyx, and fine keeping and shipping
qualities, in fact, in this regard it covers
every necessary requisite as a market
variety

From a growing standpoint. It leaves little to be desired. It Is unusually healthy, very
Igorous and productive, and, we think, the most profitable carnation ever introduced. This
lay seem high praise tor a carnation, but it is no exaggeration. Winsor gives a large percent-

ge of high quality flowers. It practically does not split at all, notwithstanding the fact that

'e have had the darkest, dullest winter we have ever had, when the Enchantress and Lawson
rpes are splitting hadly all over the country with everyone, we have not had one-half of one
er cent, of split calyxes on the Winsor. In fact, we seldom see a split calyx. Hundreds of

isftors who have been at our Scarborough place will substantiate this statement, extravagant
a it may appear.

Anyone who falls to plant Winsor this year will regret It. Rose pink Enchantress Is good,
ad a good many other varieties are good, but IF YOU WANT THE WINNER, PLANT WINSOR.

Strong Rooted Cuttings. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

TARSTTOWN-ON-HVDSON,NEW YORK.F. R. PIERSON CO.,

Cut Strings, 8 ft. Long
50 Cents Each

Plants, 2J4; Inch Pots

$3-50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Only a few more ROSE PLANTS left.

I

Send for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

••••••••••••€•»

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
Fresh greenhouse grown seed of

highest vitality, grows into

money quickly. Per 1,000,

$4.00; 5,000 for $17.50;

1 0,000 for $30.00.

Primula

Cineraria
And Perennial Flower

Seeds Now In Season

write for list Seasonable Flower Seeds lor Present sowing.

RUSTIC
HANGING BASKETS

9-iuch ll-iuch
Each $0.85 I 1.00

Dozen 9.50 ll.CO

l2-iDch 11-inch

$ l.iS $ 1.60

13,00 16.00

FERTILIZERS

AND INSECTICIDES
Write for list

Freesia Bulbs are Ready

Harrl$ii snould U ordered Now
«&- Write for Special Bulb List ^^a

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., New York

CBICAGO, 84 Randolph St. GreenhooseB, Western Springs

Tel. 1676
Cortlandt

Geraniums
standard varieties and novelties for (2.00

per 100 up to 7Bc. each. We will send
one thousand In twenty varieties. Our
selection single and double for (18.00.

1^x1AC saw W'w>s»wy£*i£ Beautiful softl^aesar rranCK. crimson ivy Ge-
raniums, 1905 Novelty, 25c. each, $1.50 per
doz., (10.00 per 100.

A 1 1 San Otf^ ^^^ handsome semi-double
A4lliaii^«^« hybrid between an Ivy and
a Zonal color of the Col. Baden-Powell,
strong robust grower, (1.50 per doz.; (10.00
per 100.

Ivy Leaved Geraniums
In 6 eood varlotles, $3.00 por 1 00.

Special offer of Novelties

To Introduce the newer varieties and to
give an opportunity to have them thor-
oughly tested we will for a short time
send one each of 30 varieties of the 1905
and 1906 novelties, our selection for (5.00
oasb. This collection will include those of
such noted introducers as Bruant, Lemolne,
Rozain-Bouchalat and H. Cannell & Sons
and represent one of the finest collections
of geranium novelties ever offered In this
country. If you haven't our Geranium
Catalogue send for It.

All stock Is In A No. 1 condition and
from 2 In. pots, unless otherwise stated.
Our Geranium catalogue contains prices

and descriptions of our 175 varieties. Send
for it If you haven't it.

Our wholesale catalogue to the trade
only.

Visitors always welcome.
Cash With Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Hardy

Chrysanthemums
Large flowering or Aster varieties,

.fS.OO per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Small flowering or Button varieties,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Celery Plants
We have Celery plants in unlimited

quantity ready to ship in such varieties

ns Boston Market, Dwarf Golden
Heart, Giant Pascal, Golden Self
Blanching, AVhite Flume and Wriiite
Solid; also Celeriac, Giant Prague
and Moss Curled Parsley, $1.00 per
1000; 10,000 and over, 85 cts. per 1000
delivered to the Adams or U. S. Express
Co., here.

Let us fill your orders for Celery
plants, shipping direct to your custo-
mer under your tag, not letting our
name appear on the package. 25c. per
100 by mail postpaid.

Hardy English Ivy
Extra strong, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

Prices Advertised in tliesc Columns are for THE TIMDE ONLY—J^I-'j.lS'^'i^lTl.'^l^lciiNOE. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^ 9

r77J^



The Florists* Exchange

BAMBOO CANES
for staking up your Mums, $6.00 per 1000

Mastica for glazing purposes, $1.25 gal.; 6 gals. $6.75

Glazing points, Perfection, 55c. per 1000

Twemlow's Old English Putty, gal. $1.25

Putty bulbs 75c., by mail 85c

WM. ELLIOTT (D. SONS
201 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

RAWSON'S GOLD MEDAL STRAIN

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Are today The Choicest Primulas grown in America.

The seeds are raised for us exclusively by an English grower who
has the reputation of producing The Finest Primroses i" Great Britan.

INOW IS THE TIME TO SOW
Pure White, BrUllsnt Pink, Deep Blue, Chlswick Reo, Crimson, Salmon. Christ-

mas Red and Supei ior Mixture at 50c. per 100 seeds or $4.00 per 1000

OUR SEED IS STRONG IN GCRniNATION

W. W. RAW^SON ®. CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

Established 1802.

ispaiaynsPlQinosQsNaiiQsSeeii
Send for prices.

COLD STORAGE

Lily of the Valley Pips
best possible grade, in cases of

I coo and 3000 pips each, at $12.00

per 1000.

Advance orders now being booked

for Bermada Easter Lilies and Roman

HyaclntllS. Send for prices.

J. M.TMORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

EverythlnK of the highest grade.

L GIANTS
are used in mixing our

Pansy Seed
BODDINGTON'8 "CHALLENGE"
Mixture contains all the finest

Giant strains—of the leading Pansy
Specialists In the world—the Giant
self colors, the Giant striped and
margined, and the Giant blotched

—

%n carefully mixed In proportion

—

the finest that money can buy—the
finest your money can buy. A jPIo -

rist, who has grown It, said "Why
don't you call It Defiance?"
Trade pkt. 75c., % oz., Jl.BO, H oz.

$2.75, oz. $5.00. New crop ready
July. Order Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
342 West 14th St., New York City,

Florists
Bulbs

Import Orders Now Booked.

Best Grades Only.

Write For Prices.

W. C. BECKERT,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

XXX SEEDS
CHnmSXS FSmBOSE. Finest grown.

large flowering, fringed, single and
double. 15 varieties, mixed, 600 seeds,
tl.OO: half pkt., BOc.

CnmBASIA. Ernest, large flowering,
dwarf, mixed, 1000 seeds, 60c.

OIANT PAirsy. The best large-flow-
ering varieties, critically selected,
6000 seeds, Jl.OO; half pkt., 60c; 600
seeds of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy
added to every Jl.OO pkt. of Giant
Pansy.

PBUCUIiA OBCOmCA OBAITD. Giant
flowering mixed, 1000 seeds, BOc.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds

In all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa
The Home of Primroses.

GIANT FANCY PANSY SEED
ZIRISaiB3EU'S

Having succeeded to the business of my
father, I shall continue to furnish the same
High Grade Pansy Seed as that sold by
hlni for so many years. The public may
rest assured that I shall spare no expense
to maintain Its high standard.
ZlrngTlebel's Giant Market Pansy, 2,000

seeds, $1.00.
Zlrnglebel's Giant Fancy Pansy, 1,000

seeds, Jl.OO.
Zlrnglebel's Snperb Giant Prize Pansy, 1,000

seeds. $1.50.
Fresh crop of seed ready July 1; plants

after August IB. All packages of seed sold
by me will bear my signature; none genuine
unless bearing my full name.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, "^^^^0^-
QREENDALE CONSERVATORIES

Established 186S.

^^ss^si^^^s^issi^'^'^^s^sfs^^w^i^^^i^sSi^s^&s^
Per Per

Tr. Pkt. t-64 oz.
CINERARIA
S. & W. Giant Prize Strain SO 50 $2.00
grandiflora. larpe Howered.
prize var.. splendid raixd. .50 2.00

Krandiflora alba white 50 2.00
grandiflora Incarnata
Flesh var 50 3.00

grandiflora Kermesina.
large flowers, rich crimson .50 3.00

grandiflora Fin de Siecle,
rose varieties .50 3.00

grandiflora sanguinea
blood Red 50 2.00

Candytuft (Iberis)
Empress. large trusses of
pure white fiowere. very oz.

handsome, per lb., S2.00.. .10 .20

Primula Chinensis. Single.
Pkt. 250 seeds

Chiswick red $0.50
Alba magnifica. white with eye... .50
Ruby Queen 50
The Bride, delicate Ivory white- .50
Rose carmine _. .50
Rose Queen 50
Pink Beauty 50
Finest mixed 50

Double Frlngod—Double white, Double Scarlet, Double magenta red. Double rosy pink,
and Mixed. $1.00 per pkt. 250 seeds.

PRIMULA

S. & ^V. Co.'s Giant Prize Strains.

Tr. Pkt. 1-32 ct.

Obconica, orandlflora alba $0 25 $0 75
rubra, deep lilac red 25 75
Carminea.flne 50 2 00
Sanguinea, deep red, extra.. 50 4 00
hybrida compacta. new com-
pact: large umbels.true from
se.-d ._ bO 2 00

STVMPP <a, 'WALTER CO.

Tr. Pkt. 1-32 OB.

Forbesli. Rosy lilac, very flo-

riferous . for pots; seedlings
bloom in 3 months 25 75

Japonlca. Mixed lo 25

Vulgaris. True yell, primrose 10 25

Auricula. Prize mixed 20 50

50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
t5K?:*?:t?H9:^:^H9©:>©H9:^©H9:i2^^^^

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs*

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices !

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA

We handle the strains famous in Europe
as "Ronsdorfer and Lattman's Hybrids"
which are much superior to the ordinary
commercial strains In size, shape and color.

PKIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
% Tr. Pkt. 1 Tr. Pkt.

Alba, white $0.30 $0.50
Coerulea, blue 40 .75
Kermesina, carmine 30 .50
Lilaclna, lilac 30 .60
Oculata, dark eyes 30 .50
Sanguinea, blood red 40 .75
Mixed colors 30 .60
Fringed mixed colors 30 .50
Fringed mixed colors 30 .50
Double mixed 40 .75

Perennial Gardens Co. Toledo, 0.

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE.
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 CAST 19th ST.. Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITY

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
Calceolarias and Cinerarias, W. ft

D's selected strain. Sore Crop
Mushroom Spawn ; Ensllsh and
Pure Culture. Central Park Lawn
Grass.

Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON. STd'sS^'e"™
°"

114 Ohaniber. Street. NEW YORK

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue Iiist of Wholesale FrlOM
mailed only to those who

plant for profit

^ e; K?n C^ HoUybock, Chatier's Prlm-
^) [^ EL M^ ^9 iiJa obconica, grandiflora,

verls, elatior. Qlant Cin-
erarias, Giant Pansy, Imperial strain. Car-
nations, Margaret; Belils perennls, etc.,
each kind, pkt., 25c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT COMPANY, Gnigge, Balto. Md.

PALM SEEDS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERV.

Per 100 Per 1000

Kentla Belmoraana tO.76 } 6.00
Iiatanla Botbonlca 40 2.60
UvlBtona rotnndlfolla . . . 1.76 16.00
Phoenix mploola 1.00 7.60
Pboenlz Canarlenila 60 3.00
Dracaena IndlvlBa, $2.00 per lb., per

oz. 15c.
Asparagrns plnmogns nana*, ^een-

house grown, 75c. per 100 seeds,
Jl.OO per 260 seeds, $8.00 per 1000
seeds.

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON.
342 W. 14th Siraal, Naw York City

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants, 2-in. $3.00 per 100

$25.00 per 1000; 3-ln. J6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000; 4-ln. 515.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

4-in. 25c., 35c.; 5-in. 50c., 75c.: 6-in $125
$1,50; large plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00
each.

FERNS
Boston and Piersoni,

C-ln. 60c., 7-in. 76c.
Wbitmanl, 4-ln. 26c.. B-ln. 60c.. 6-ln 76c

to $1.00; 7-ln. »1,50 to $2.00, 8-ln. $2 60
$3.00, $3.60.
Small FBKN8 for dishes In AI

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

4-ln. 16c.. 5-ln. 26c..

shape.

JUIIM Vt\UU\y
AllKHENY,PA.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP—NOW READiInl

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The Jennings' strain, large flowering,
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed,
$1.00 pkt. of 4,000 seeds, $4.00 per ounce-
three ounces, $11.00. Price to seedsmen on
application. Cash with order.

E. B. J Erv IN I IV as.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

THE TRADE ONLY '"^^'^ writing Please Mention
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GIANT PRIMULAS
ENGLAND S PRIZE STRAINS

Absolutely unsurpassed in size and
brilliancy of color.

Eng-lis]! Prize Fringed Mixed, per inn
seeds 25c.; per BOO $1.00; per 1000 $1.75.

«Tr Pkt. Tr Pit
Obconica Grandlflora Mixed.. $0.20 $0.30
Stellata (Star Primula) 30 .50

Porbesi iBahv Primrose) 25 .40

CINERARIA AND CALCEOLARIA
INCOMPARABLE GIANT STRAINS

«Tr Pkt.Tr. Ptt.

Cineraria EngrUsli Prize
Mixed $0.60 $1.00

Calceolaria E n ? 1 i s li Prize
Mixed 60 1.00

JOHNSON'S PRIZE WINNER PANSiES

JOHITSOH'S KniGI.T PBIZS WIN-
ITEB PANSXES are the product of the
World's Iieadln^ Pansy Specialist, ai\d

absolutely unsurpassed in quality by
any strain extant. We offer seeds as
follows: 1000 seeds. 30c; 2000 seeds
50c; 5000 seeds, $1.0O; Vi-oz. $1.25; per
OZ., $5.00.

See our offer of Giant Pansles in last

issue.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 HarKet St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Japanese

Bamboo Stakes
for tying Lilies, Roses, Chrysanthe-
mums, etc.; more durable than any
wooden or Southern Cane Stake.
6 ft. Ions. ;*j-in. diameter. 7*c. per lOO, $1 75

per 250, $6.00 per looo. SIO.OO per 20CO.

FREESIAS
250

SI.75
2.50

1000
$6 00
9.00

100

F. Ralracia Alba, %. H in $0-75

F. Rsfracta Mammoth 1.00

Write lor special clearance prices on Cold
Storage Lilies for July t>lanting and Cbrist-

ir.as rtowerin^. Llllum Auratum, Album,
Rubrum, Melpomene.
SEND FOR FALL 1907 BULB LIST.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
70 WARREN ST., NEW YORK

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your or-

der early. Send U9 a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.

Copy of our Florists" Bulb Catalogue will

be sent free upon request as soon as Issued.

Vick's Superb Pansy Seed.

All the best varieties In separate colors.

VICK'S SUPERB BUXTURE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts: %
ounce. 85c,; hi ounce, 51.60; ounce, J6.U0.

James VicK's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

•^•' »*«i*

! Giant Cinerarias !
• Mixture ol perfect Colors.

I Dwarf Hybrids ( ^f.-^^^rffi"

I Semi-Dwarf Hybrids) 6Tr. Pkts, $2.so

I O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, HOBOKENN.i.

LAmb*rt'fl P«r« Cnltar*
Mashr«om Spawn.

Prodoced by new grafting

EroceM from selected and pro-
flc rpeclmena, tborongbly

acclimatized.
Haa iittTcr failed ta ran.
Sold by Lea«ln< Seedgmen.

Practical Inatmctloiie on
" Alashroom Caltnre"
mailed free on application.

American Spawn Go.
St. Paul, Mino.

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS
Novelties, always sell during the holidays. If you have not already grown

them, try some Pink or Rose Speclosums. If potted In July, will flower for Thanks-
g:ivlDK and Christmas. Always useful either for cut flowers or plants. Ask the
leading florists In Pittsburg, Clereland, Detroit, Buffalo, or around New York City.
Order to-day. "Will ship any time.

Cold storage LUlum lonpiflorums and giganteums take about two months to
bloom from time of potting; speoiosums from Ave to six months, so that longifloruins
wanted for Thanksgiving and Christmas should be planted about Oct. 1, and spe-
ciosums In July.

A.11 Cases are R.e-pacKed Before SHipment
Lilium Longiflornm Glganteum, 7 to 9-

In. bulbs. 300 In case. $9.00 per 100.
$80.00 per lOOO.

LUimn Longiflornm Mnltifloram, 9 to 10-
In. bulbs, 200 In case, $11.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, S to 9- In.

bulbs, 200 In case, $8.00 per 100; $76.00
per 1000; 9 to 11 In. bulbs, 160 In case,
$12.50 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

I^iiium Speciosum Melpomene, 8 to 9 -In.

bulbs. 200 In case. $9.00 per 100;
$80.00 per 1000; 9 to 11-ln. bulbs, 150
In case, $12.00 per 100; $116.00 per
1000.

Full cases sold at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTGN, 342 West 14th St., NEW YORK CITY.

200,000 CALLA LILY BULBS- /ETHIOPICA
100 1000

Calla Aetliiopica, 10 Inches circumference. .$10.00 (90.00
9 " " 9.00 80.00
8 " "

. . 8.00 70,00
7 " "

. . 7.00 60,00
6 ' "

. . B.BO 45,00
6 " " 4.50 35.00
4 " •

.. 3.B0 26.00
3

"
2.25 IB.OO

The above Bulbs are all warranted to be free from dis-
ease, and safe arrival is guaranteed. My second car
leaves for the East promptly on July IB. If cash is

.sent with the order I will prepay the freight, which
IS 15 per cent, value of the bulbs.

A. MiniNG, 17-23 Kcnnan St., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

GUDIOLI "AMERICA"
is again proving to be the ideal forc-

ing variety,

Tlie magnificent spiltes are bringing

.$2.00 to .$4,00 per doz.

Do not fail to provide for some bulbs

iioxt season.

Before placing your order for

LILIUIV1S
write us for prices on home-grown bulbs
that can be supplied after October 1

;

not too late for outdoor planting.

John Lewis Childs
FLORSL PARK, NEW YORK

X> X O X^ X
Beautifully illustrated catalog, colored plate, etc., describing GROFF'S
HYBRIDS, NAMED NOVELTIES of rare beauty, MIXTURES and

COLLECTIONS to color and fine Mixtures of all colors. Write for it.

MEADOWVALE FARM

BERLIN. N. Y.ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist,

fISCHER'S GRAND TREESIA

PURITY
will be ready for delivery in Joly,

PR.IC£«t
1st grade, $2.75 per 100 ; $22,00 per 1000

2nd grade, $2,25 per 100 ; $18,00 per 1000;

250 at 1000 rates.

All orders up to lOOO, sent free by mail.

Limited quantity of MAIHMOTH BULBS,
at»4.00per 100.

Cash with order from unknown parties.

R.udolpH FiscKer,
SANTA ANITA, LOS ANGELES CO.. CAL.

Choice Pansy Seed a Specialty

Ask for price list and testimonials re-

ceived from American nurserymen,

V. PROMHOUD & COIVIPAINY
Ransy SeecJ Growers,

Naambnrg On Saale, Prov. Saxony, Germany

COLORED
VEGETABLE

SEED
BAGS
Send lor Cat.

and Prices.

Herndon, Lester

& Ivcy Co.,

Richmond, Virginia.

FISKE'S
HIGHEST GR.ADE:

Seeds and Bulbs
ALVirAYS RELIABLE

H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneuil Hall Sq., Boston, Mass.

J
AI.TERNANTHEKA Red |2.00 per 100
( OLF'jUS Verschaeffeldtl 2.00 per 100KNtiLLSH IVY, 4-ln. pots 10.00 per 100
(iKUANHIMS, Gen. Grant 6.00 per 100
J: . IH-J''*'^ 2.00 per 100
< .VI..\DIl.MS, 4-ln. pots 6.00 per 100ROSES, «hite Soupert,

4-111. pots In bloom 10.00 per 100

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.
ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara, Farms andFarm Headquarters, Camadero. near Gllroy.

Seed Trade Report.
AMERICAN 8BBD TRADB ASSOCIATION
George S, Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent; M, H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Balti-
more, Md^ second vice-president; 0. E,
Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer.

SEED TRADE CONVENTION
ECHOES.—At the close of the busi-
ness sessions the members adjourned
to the reception room of the
Hotel Astor where, in a neat
speech, Walter P. Stokes, on behalf
of the association, presented to retir-
ing President Wood a fine binocular
field glass. Mr. Wood made a suit-
able response, expressing his appre-
ciation of this token of the associa-
tion's esteem, and thanking all for
their support during his term of of-
fice.

The veteran seedsman, C. L, Allen,
who a few days before the meeting
had passed his seventy-ninth birth-
day, which event was properly cele-
brated by his relatives and friends,
was an interested delegate, as he al-
ways is. It was a neat tribute that
Mr, Wiiiard paid to Mr, Allen in his
address: the records of the American
Seed Trade Association are greatly
enhanced by Mr. Alien's valuable con-
tributions thereto.

Professor Galloway has hopes that
the present system of governmental
free seed distribution will be done
away with in time, and is working to-
ward that end. The sooner the better,
for as Mr. Forbes correctly states in
hi.s able paper on the subject, "No-
body but Congressmen wants free
seeds."

The portrait of first vice-president
M. H. Duryea, appearing in last
week's issue, was reproduced from a
snapshot, hurriedly taken. This is a
case where the camera does not tell

the exact truth; Mr. Duryea is a
good-looking man, more bo than the
photo-engraving presents him to be.
The banquet was a "glorious and

memorable occasion," and "a regal
feast" was furnished. Everybody
present endorses the description.
There are many valuable points in

President Wood's address which
should be carefully studied by all in-
terested; among them Improvement of
stocks, and the advancing of prices.
The doing away with discounts,

premiums, etc., would take the seed
trade out of the "nature fakir" class.
The plan is not at all a dignified one.
The committee work done during the

year forms a valuable adjunct to the
conventiori proceedings, and the
beauty of it all is, that all the com-
mittees work.
The suggestion of Mr. Wlilard, to

the effect that an index of all the sub-
jects treated upon by the association
during the past quarter century be
compiled and distributed, is an ex-

cellent one, worthy of emulation by
the S. A. F. O. H.

"Alfalfa in Indiana" is the title of
bulletin 122, volume 13 of the Purdue
University Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion ; it deals with results of experiments
in late Summer seeding, and furnishes
suggestions for beginners in alfalfa cul-

ture.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
TEE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAMOE.



The Florists' Exchange
Blueqeass Habvest.—This year, the

crop of Kentucky bluegrass will, it is

estimated, only run 75 per cent, of the

normal crop, and if 400,000 bushels are

gathered the dealers will be surprised.

The price now is $1.75 per bushel for

clean seed, but the normal price is much
less than that sum, and has dropped down
as low as 80 cents a bushel.—Exchange.

GRASS AND OTHER SEEDS to

the value of $46,571 was exported
from Mainz, Germany, to the United
States during the year 1906.

The value of roots, bulbs, and
plants exported from Leipzig, Ger-
many, to the United States during the

year 1906 was $20,297 as compared with
$16,619 in 1905. The value of the seeds

from the same point in 1906 was $4S,-

796, and in 1905, $31,280,

IMPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—June
24.—S. D. Crosby Company, 15 bushels

garden seed ; J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, eight bags grass seed. June 20.

—

.1. P. Koosa, 12 bags grass seed; H. J.

Weber, one box live plants ; H. W.
Leeler & Company, two boxes orchid.s

;

Maltus & Ware, 16 boxes orchids. June
27.—Hensel, Bruckman & Lorbacher,

one case live plants. June 28.

—

Vaughan's Seed Store, seven cases bulbs.

June 29 and 30.—Maltus & Ware, one

case live plants; H. Nungesser & Com-
pany, 59 bags field seed; A. Olsen, 150
bags clover seed ; J. M. Thorburn &
Company, one bag seeds ; J. P. Roosa,

25 bass seed.

EXPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—June
28.—Shipped from New . York to Lon-
don, 27 packages seed, valued at $353

;

29 packages seed, valued at $318;* to

Savanilla, 27 bags seed, valued at $303.

OOLUMBUS, O.—George G. Beers,

formerly of Bridgeport, Conn., and who
is now connected with the Livingston

Seed Company, of this city, will represent

that firm on a business trip through Eu-

rope. He left New York by SS. St.

Paul last Saturday, and, landing at Cher-

bourg, will visit Paris, Belgium and Hol-

land, inspecting the bulb fields and roses

;

thence he will journey through Germany,
stopping at the seed centers of Quedlin-

burg and Erfurt ; from there he goes to

Denmark to look up the cabbage and
cauliflower industry ; after that to Swe-

den, returning by Southampton after an
absence of about eight weeks.

SHENANDOAH, lA.—Incorporation
papers have been filed tor the Henry
Field Seed Company, which began busi-

ness July 1, taking over Henry Field's

seed business. There will, however, be no

change in the management, as Mr. Field

will hold half the stock and will be the

manager of the company. The list of offi-

cers and directors is as follows on tempo-

rary organization : Directors : Henry
Field, Chas. Simpson, H. E. Eaton, Ben.

DAISY, Double
Tr. Pkt, O-r..

Giant nliite »0.40 J3.00
Giant MLted 40 2 50
liongfeliow 30 2.60

Snowball 30 2.60

Mixed 30 2.00

MYOSOTI5
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Alpestrls Victoria, very
large blue $0.25 $0.75

Eliza Fanrobert, best for
pots 20 .60

Oblongata Perfecta, long
stemmed 25 1.25

Falnstris 30 1.50

Palnstris Semperflorens. . . .25 1.25

PANSY
Hicheirs Giant Exhibition
This is the finest strain of Pansies

in existence. 50c. per trade pkt.,

% oz.. $1.00; oz.,$5.00.

New Stock of Primula and

Cineraria Seed Now Ready

CYCAS REVOLUTA
(Strong healthy tmnke

25 lbs., $2.25. 100 lbs., $8.60.

Send for our new Wbolesale price
list of Bulbs for riorlsts.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
1018 MARKETS!., PHILA.

G. Russell, A. L. P. Thompson, S. E.
Field, D. S. Lake. Officers : Henry Field,
president ; Chas. Simpson, vice-president

;

H. E. Eaton, secretary and treasurer.
Extensive building plans are a part of

the program. The company is organized
with $75,000 capital stock, which is al-

ready all or practically all subscribed.
The building will be one of the finest

seed buildings in the State.

Lily Experiments.—In a recent in-

vestigation Professor S. W. Collett,

of the Washington State college,

acted upon the assumption that self-

sterility in the Bermuda lily was
due to a constitutional weakness, prob-
ably caused by inbreeding, and a cy to-

logical study has confirmed this deci-

sion, in part, and a more extended study
will, it is believed by Professor Collett,

confirm his theory.
The most striking phenomenon in the

study was the disintegration of the chro-
matin in the pollen cells so that it was
exceptional to find a perfect pollen
grain. There was no definite evidence
of abnormality in the development of
the ovule, but the experiments n cross-
fertilization proved that such must be
the case.

Fifty typical plants were cross-fertil-

ized with pollen from the Lilium gigan-
teum. Just one-half produced seed in
every pod. while in the other half every
pod failed to produce seed, thus show-
ing an abnormality in ovule develop-
ment. This was no doubt due to lack
of correlation.
The seeds from the cross were plant-

ed last February, and have grown nicely.
This is taken as proof by Professor
Collett that cross-fertilization of the
Bermuda lily with the giant lily will

produce a new species having the desir-
able qualities of each.

PURE SEED VERSUS POOR SEED.—The Kansas Experiment Station re-
cently published a special circular com-
paring the cost of obtaining a full stand
of alfalfa when pure and poor seed are
used. Attention is called to the fact
that in 1905 Kansas had an area of
1 018,206 acres devoted to cultivated
forage crops, of which 602.560 acres
was in alfalfa. The cost of seeding this
alfalfa acreage at the rate of 15 pounds
per acre with seed at 16 cents per
pound, every single seed being good,
would amount to $1,446,128, but taking
as a basis from among the number of alf-
alfa seed samples analyzed by the sta-
tion 28 showing an average of total im-
purities of 46.1 per cent, and an average
number of seed true to name but in-
capable of germinating of 34.5 per cent.,
it would have cost $1,935,042 to secure
a full stand on the same area.

Letters from all portions of the State
indicate that poor alfalfa seed is quite
common. The principal impuritites are
dead and defective alfalfa seed itself,

trefoil, English plantain or buckhorn,
dodder, Russian thistle, crab grass, fox-
tail, and other weed seeds, and the
adulterants often found are trefoil,
bur clover, and sweet clover. It is

pointed out that with good standard
alfalfa seed, averaging 83 per cent, of
the seed true to name and capable of
germinating, the cost of seeding an acre
would be $2.40. This represents the ac-
tual cost of the 83 per cent, of good
seed, the 17 per cent, being waste, and
the real cost per bushel of viable seed
is therefore about $12 instead of $10, at
which the seed and the waste together
was originally bought. In a certain
sample of seed analyzed by the station
only 20.2 per cent, of the seeds were
true to name and capable of germinat-
ing. A computation based on the cost
of the standard seed shows that in or-
der to obtain from the use of this poor
seed as much of a stand as could have
been secured with 15 pounds of the
standard seed 73.9 pounds of this seed
would have been necessary, and the ac-
tual cost of seeding an acre would
have been brought up to $11.92, and
the actual cost of the seed exclusive of
the 79.8 per cent, of waste to $49.26 per
bushel. In addition to this prohibitive
cost, the use of seed like this sample
would have deposited on each acre over
4,000,000 weed seeds of various species,
or 105 on each square foot. The use
of seed represented by another sample
studied would have raised the cost to
$5.75 per acre, and would have sown
this area with approximately 167,000
weeds of various sorts, including 95,000
plantain seed, 19,000 dodder seed, and
25,000 foxtail seed. Bad seed gives a
weak, poor stand of alfalfa and a dense
growth of weeds and wild grasses. In
the 28 samples referred to above the
impurities ranged from 21.6 to 100 per
cent., the trash or dirt from 0.3 to
31.9 per cent., and the number of kinds
of foreign seed present from 3 to 34.
These investigations with reference

to bluegrass seed within the State show

BARGAIN TO CLEAR
TUBEROUS ROOTE.D BEGONIAS

Yollow andFine large bulbs. Single Orange, White, Red
Mixed. Price, per 100. J1.50, per 1000. $14.00,

CYCAS REVOLUTA ,STEMS
Very profitable. Pot now for early winter. Assorted cases,

1 to 5 lbs., and 5 to 10 lbs. Price. 10 lbs. $1.00, 25 lbs. »2.00, 100
lbs. $7.2.5. per case fSOO lbs.,) $21.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED
True greenhouse erown, of good tested germination. Price,

SOc.iper 100. $3.00 per 1000.

GIANT PRIMULA SEED. Finest Mixed, h trade pkt. 50c., trade pkt. Jl.OO.

Kermeslna Splendens, grand crimson. 250 seeds 50c, 1000 seeds $1.75. Alba Magniffica, snow
white, 250 seeds 50. c, 1000 seeds $1.70. Peach Blossom. 2.50 seeds 50c., 1000 seeds $1.70,

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Grandillora, mixed, trade pbt. 30c. Grandlflora, Rosea,
trade pkt. 40c. Grandlflora, Pure White, trade pkt. 40c.

219.MARKET ST.,' PHILADELPHIA.

that Kentucky bluegrass seed is ex-
tensively adulterated with Canadian
bluegrass st^ed, from which it is not
distinguishable by the ordinary observ-
er, especially when mixed with it.

English bluegrass is very commonly
adulterated with cheat, the seeds of
the two plants resembling each other
sufficiently to make adulteration easily
possible. Tiie quality of English blue-
grass seed is frequently very poor,
the germination in many cases not be-
ing above 40 per cent. A certain lot of
this seed bought and sold in the Fall of
1905 contained less than 50 per cent,

of germinable seeds, and the percentage
of weed seeds was so high that on each
acre there were sown with the Englisli
bluegrass seed 142,230 seeds of crab
grass, 111,000 seeds of dock. 393.670
smartweed seeds, 62,340 cheat seeds, to-

gether with 111,000 miscellaneous seeds,
making a grand total of 820,240 weed
seeds of all kinds. The crop harvested
contained only about 15 per cent, of
English bluegrass seed, while 79 per
cent, was cheat and the rest seeds of
such weeds as bindweed, dock, foxtail,
and pigweed.
The brome grass seed marketed in the

State is also adulterated with cheat, and
much of it has a percentage of germina-
tion of only about 40. .

It is believed that seed market con-
ditions will not be improved without
legislation, and .i. is pointed out that a
law excluding from sale any seed with
a percentage of germination below 76
would make a saving of at least 10 per
cent, each year, or of a total amount of
nearly $22,000 on forage crops alone. A
seed law proposed for the State requires
a 'guaranty of 85 per cent, of germina-
tion and imposes a tax of one-fifth of
a cent, on all seed packets less than one
pound and of one-fifth of a cent per
pound for all seed in bulk, and it Is

estimated that the operation of this law
would save the State of Kansas 14 per
cent, net annually in cost of alfalfa
seed and 25 per cent, net in all other
forage crops and above the tax.

NOTES FROM ERFURT.—As usual
in this section the Spring has been a
late one. with sudden and violent
changes in the weather ; cold, semi-
tropical heat, and heavy rains follow-

ing rapidly on each other's heels.

Nevertheless, vegetables are mostly
looking well, though radishes in some
regions have lacked sufficient moisture.

A glance over the fields shows most
things backward, pansies being hardly
in full bloom. Forget-me-nots look

all right and the vivid-hued single

wallflowers are making a good show.
Planting is not yet finished and it is

hard work to keep down the weeds.
Annuals are coming through strongly,

sweet peas having made a good braird
this year. Perennials are behind
time, but aquilegias. campanula.^, and
others are doing their best to brighten

up the long stretches of grey soil.

The increased demand for seed of

perennials is quite a noteworthy fea-

ture of the last few seasons, and due
no doubt to the development of ama-
teur gardening. On the* stages the

Winter stock and double w^aUflower-«

are looking well and the remainder of

the carnations are struggling after the

Winter set-back to regain health and
strength.
In the glasshouses cyclamen and

primulas are standing full of pods,

while cinerarias are just drooping and
the hands are already beginning to

ESTJfBLISHED tgoo

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI
TULIPS

DAFFODILS
IRIS, ETC.

Send For Catalogue.

SURPLUS
Per 100 Per lOOO

2000 Alternantheras, pink, 2%
in $2.00 $15.00

2000 Alternantheras, yellow, 2%
In 2.00 15.00

2000 Coleus Victorlt, 2^ in... 2.00 15.00
2000 Coleus Tricolor. 2% In... 2.00 15.00
1000 Coleas Verschaffeltli, 2^

in 2.00 15.00
1000 Colens J. Goody, yellow.

Per 500
500 Coleus Aurea, new dwarf
golden, 2^ in 2.00 7.50

1000 Pyrethrum, Golden Feath-
er, 2% In 2.00 7.50

500 Geranium, double G.
Grant, 4 in 4.00 17.50
500 Geranium Sallerol, 2% in. 2.00 7.50
500 Begonia Vernon. 2% In... 2.00 7.50
500 Begonia, pink, the best
bedder for sunny positions,
2% In 2.00 7.50
500 Ageratam, dwarf blue, 2^
in 2.00 7.50

The lot
300 Ageratum, dwarf white,
2% in 2.00 4.50

600 Heliotrope, 3 varieties. 4 In. 4.00 21.00
500 Centaurea Glmnocarpa,
2^ in 2.00 7.50

200 Petunia, double red In
bloom, 4 In 4.00 7.B0

400 English Ivy, 4 in 4.00 14.00
100 Moon Vine, 3 in 4.00
200 Lobelia Crystal Palace
Gem, 2H in 2.00

CARLMAN RIBSAM, Trenton, N. J.

collect the seed. Calceolarias are still
at their best and the brush of the fer-
tilizer is busy at work to induce a full
crop. A low night temperature threat-
ened disaster for a time, but the dan-
ger has happily passed off.

All out-door departments are work-
ing at high pressure at the present
date, for time lost now cannot be
made up later on, and if we cannot
command success, we are, like Sem-
pronius, doing our best to deserve it.

—Horticultural Trade Journal.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
LAGER & HURRELL. Summit, N. J.—Special Price List of Orchids.

DAMMANN & COMPANY, San Gio-
vanni a Teduccio, near Naples, Italy.

—

Illustrated catalogue of bulbs, roots and
plants.

A. DE CLERCQ-VAN SHYSEGHEM.
Ledeberg-Lez-Gand. Belgium.—Illustrat-
ed catalogue of Azaleas. Rhododendrons,
Palms, Dracaenas and other decorative
plants: also miscellaneous stock.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE Fi;OBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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Herbaceous Border Notes.

For the past ten days the borders

have been a wealth ot peonies. A few
excessive hot days was rather severe

on many of them, and then a w-ind

and rain storm in some sections made
them rather bedraggled lookin- for

the rest of their season. There are

many fine varieties of these flowers,

but the average grower will feel con-

tented if he has a couple of dozen of

good kinds.
There are now many showy plants

in bloom, and one I wish to call par-

ticular attention to is Clematis recta,

This plant grows to a height of about

two and a half to three feet, and is a

glorious mass of white flowers. I

have often thought what a useful sub-

ject this might be to many a florist

who has a retail trade, at this season

of the year.
The hybrid delphiniums are just

about at their best, and there are

many fine spikes of bloom among
them. These plants will continue to

throw more flowers all Summer if the

first crop is cut off as soon as past.

Besides the hybrids of this flower,

which are mostly of the species chin-

ensis, there is that fine blue form tor-

mosum: a tMll growing .'species is cau-

casicum. Delphinium cashmerianum is

quite distinct, growing to a height of

about eighteen inches; it is now be-

ginning to bloom. Delphinium nudi-

caule is a scarlet flowered species, but

is rather difflcult to eet to grow well.

Many of the campanulas are now
attractive. The fine Canterbury bells

are just in their glory ; these are bien-

nials, but are well worth growing.

Campanula persicifolia in several forms

is very fine. Morheimi is one of the

newer forms which is exceptionally fine.

Campanula glomerata var. Dahurica is

one of the best ; the flowers are of a

very dark blue color and it is always

an attractive border plant.

Many of the dianthus are yet in

bloom and especially fine are the

plumarius varieties. The foxgloves

are showy at this season. The Digi-

talis purpurea sorts are mostly bien-

nials and do best grown as such.

There is a yellow flowered variety

which is a good border plant.

Some of the lilies have already be-

gun to liven up the borders. Lilium

tenuifolium is a very pretty variety,

small in size with pretty red blossoms

which would be more freely grown it

better known. L. colchicum has light

yellow flow^ers; and several of the

varieties of L. elegans are now at-

tractive.
Thermopsis Carolina is a pretty bor-

der plant with spikes of bright yel-

low flowers.
. ij <• ,

Valeriana officinalis is an old-tash-

ioned flower known under the com-

mon name of garden heliotrope ;
a

clump of it makes a welcome addition

to the border. Helenium Hoopesii is the

only sueezewort yet in bloom, but it

is a variety well worth growing. The
gypsophilas are useful plants for cut-

ting to mix with other flowers. G-

paniculata is mostly used for this

purpose. G. cerastioides is a low

growing variety, but has larger indi-

vidual flowers than the former. The
tradescantias are now in bloom and

they are fine plants, with their white,

pink or blue flowers. Gillenia stipu-

lacea, the American ipecac, is a plant

well worthy of a place in the border.

Pentstemous comprise a large list

of varieties which are useful in the

border; not many ot them are in

bloom yet. P. ovatus is one of the

earliest to flower, but P. lajvigatus

digitali.s i.i one of the best. P. bar-

batus is also very good, and better is

its variety Torreyi. which is just com-
ing into bloom.
^thionem.T grandiflora is a very

pretty dwarf shrubby plant, which,

with its beautiful pink flowers, has

been very attraf'tive for some time-

Anchu.sa italica is a pretty blue flow-

ered plant, the variety Drnpmore be-

ing an improvement on the species.

Another variety well worth growing is

I!a?-rilipri. not quite so tall growing
as the first named.

Spiraea Anincus is very showy at

present with its beautiful plumes of

white flowers; the other species are

not yet In bloom unless it be th

meadowsweet, which is now known as

inmaria fllipendula.

Several species of lychnis still con-

tinue masses of bloom especially the

varieties viscaria splendens and flos-

cuculi flore pleno. The gaillardia.?

have begun to blossom and will con-

tinue to do so for the rest of the sea-

son WTiat a useful plant Gaillardia

grandiflora is! Flowers may be cut

from it continuously during the sea-

son Many of the irises are yet In

flower, although the most showy at

present are the Siberian and that

moisture loving species pseud-acorus.

The Japanese forms will soon he in

flower, and what glorious plants they

are with their beautiful, large blos-

soms and colors surpassing those of

any of the others «£ this class °'

plants. JOHN W. DUNCAN.

Plant Notes.
EucH.\Ris AMAZONICA.—This plant's

capability of flowering is by no means

restricted to any season, or even to one

crop during the year. On the contrary,

the plants can be bloomed twice and

even three times. All that they
,
are

absolutely in need of to perform this is

to have a reasonable period of rest-

three weeks or a month being all sum-

cient for that purpose. Some assert

that eucharis can be made to resume

ihe production of flowers through merely

checking the plants by removing them

into a house where the temperature is

decidedly lower than that of the one

where t'hev flowered. But even if that

method were practical there would be

little if anything gained by its adoption,

because the flowers would be fewer in

number and interior in quality to those

obtained had the plants been given the

benefit of a few weeks' rest.

The eucharis is easily propagated by

division, and anyone in possession of

a tew bulbs can add to his stock con-

siderably in a few years. Each bulb

will produce three or four in one sea-

son, and these may be taken off and be

repotted separately, or they may be all

left growing together until the whole

forms one good sized clump.

While the eucharis may flower jUst

as well when potbound or after being

established, for two or more years, it

will be found more satisfactory to re-

pot the plants every year after flower-

ing. In repotting care should be taken

to disturb the roots of the plants as

little as poi5sible. After potting the

plants should be placed in a tempera-

ture of at least 65 degrees at night.

They should be shaded from sunlight,

especially after being repotted.

The soil best suited tor eucharis is

composed ot good fibrous sod with the

addition of a good sprinkling of well

rotted cow manure, bone meal, and sand.

It is very important that the pots have

ample drainage, because the plants re-

quire an abundance ot water, which
must have free access to escape from the

soil, otherwise the soil would become
sour and be rendered unflt for the roots

of the plants to live in. A layer of

moss should be placed over the crocks

so that the soil will not be liable to

obstruct the drainage.

When it is desired to bloom plants in

small pots, one good bulb may be potted

into a 5 or 6-inch pot. At the appear-

ance of growth the plants must be

pushed ahead without any interruption

until the leaves are of full size and ma-
tured. Growth is then completed, and
the plants ready tor their period of rest,

which, if given them, the grower will be

rewarded with an abundance of bloom.
The eucharis being an evergreen bulb,

it should not be dried off to such an
extent as to cause the foliage to wither

entirely : on the contrary, water is just

given the plants after growth has been
completed, in quantity suflicient to keep

the foliage from flagging, and the plants

removed to a cooler temperature, there

to remain for three weeks or a month,
as already noted. When that period

has elapsed they may be brought back
into the house whence they were taken
and flowered : or the temperature may 1)e

increased to 65 degrees at night where
they have been at rest and flowered

there.

Eucharis will succeed in a bench if

treatment somewhat similar to that

given in pots can be afforded them
when the bench method is adopted.
Thrips and mealy bugs are enemies of

eucharis, but constant syringing will

I keep these insects in check. D. M.

ROSE PLANTS
RICHMOND, 3 in. pots, per 100 $8.00

BRIDES, SK'' pots, per 100 6.00

BRIDESMAIDS, SM in. pots, per 100 6.00

Not Surplus Stock—Grown to Sell

The LEO NIESSEN CO.
1217 AtcH Street,

PHILADELPHIA

GRAFTED ROSES The Finest
and Best
Grown.

LIberly, 3S in. pots
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden
Gate, 34 in. pots

Roses, Own Roots.
Bride, Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots
La France, 3in. pots

Per 100

$18.00

Perles.

GERANIUMS.
8 iu. pots

THE DILLON GREENHOUSE

J. L. DILLON,

$7.00
9.00

5.«0

Bedding Planfs,""«s|i«/J"'>'
Per 1000

Altarnanthara Parycholdas Major,
(true to name) 2!» in. pots $20.00

Atlernanlhara AuraaNana,2)^ In.

pots
Colaua, Varschaffeltl, 2]i in. [tots,

Gotdan Baddar, 2'.i in. pots,
Flra Brand, 2U in. pots
Mixad, 2^ in. pots

18 03
20.00
20.00
20 00
20.00

Per 100

Cantauraa, Gymnocarpa, 2U in. pots, 2.00

MANUFACTURING PLANT FOR SALE OR RENT.
Mall all Inquiries <o

BLOOIVISBURG, PA.

ROSES
1000

American Beauty, 3% In $6.00

Bridesmaid and Bride, SV4 In 46.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless Icnown.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48tli Avs .. Clilcago, III.

PiDDACC DIAUTC MAGDEBIIKGKK, best
IiADDADC rLANIO for Sauer Kraut, $1.2d

per 1000; $10.00 per lO.OOO. CAUl.in.OWEK.
hfst early Snowball, $3.00 per 1000. EGG
1'I.ANTS, New York, large purple, $3.00

per 1000. All above are fine strong plants
ready to plant out.

OUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

10,000 YINCAS—5,000 ROS[S
Fine Viucas, from 2'^ In. at $2.50 per

100: or $22.60 per 1000.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID ROSES, from
3 In. pots, at $4.00 per 100; or $35.00 per
1000. Good stock. Cash with order.

W. T. HIllBORN,
STATE 8TREKT

CARUENH. NfWTOWN, PA

Hydrangea Otaksa
fine plant In three
different sized tnba
and half barrels
covered wllh buds.

at $7.50 5.00 and 3.50 each, pot plants from 6-7-8 In.
pots, at 60o. and 7So. each. Oash please.

J. AMBACHER, WEST END. N. J.

GRAFTED
ROSES

On English Manetti Stock
3 In. pots; A No. 1 plants.

Chatenay i JIO.OO per 100
Wellesley /
Kaiserln I $12.00 per 100
Moultoii i
Own roots, from grafted stock, 3 In.

pots.
Uoulton $6.00 per 100
Kaiserln ]

WeUesley I J5.00 per 100
Brides
Maids J

Chatenay, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

5. J. REUTER
WESTERLY, R. I.

BABY
I

COCHETS, I
KAiSERIN,

Rambler, in M. Neil, Bessie Brown. Jacq, Planner,

bloom, 2io. I
la France, etc, Z'/it.

\
CtarU, 3o.

07/nroot. nV^OCO den B«dd«r."

See full price list, page 828. June 22.

*<g L^ LLLULL ,sPRiNoriaDOHio-J

R^ c^ p C Selected 2 1-2 Inch stock
vf 3 I— «3 for immediiite planting.

$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1,000

Bridesmaid. Richmond. Mme. Chatenay,

Golden Oate. Uncle John, Ivory.

ROCKFORD SEED FARMS
FOREST OITY GREENHOUSES

I. W. BIICKIIEE, Roc'kford, Illinois

100 1000
300 American Beauty. $8.00 7%c for the lot

1200 Kirlimond 5.50 $45.00
1500 Brides 5.00 40.00
For July delivery. Pine clean stock from

4 in. pots. As good as can be grown. Cash
with order.

ALFRED P.SMITH, MADISON, N.J.

ROSES
1000 Bridesmaid, 3 In. pots; 1000 Golden

Gate, 3 in. pots; 1000 Ivory, 3 In. pots.
$4.00 per 100; ?35.00 per 100. Good stock.

Cash with order please.

ALEX. B. GARDEN, Anacostia, D. C.

ROvSE^S
A few thousand In prime condition,

own roots, 3%-ln. pots; will close them
out, $6.00 per 100. Grafts all sold.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
LETTDCi:, Grand Rapids, Big 100 1000

Boston, Boston Market and
Tennis Ball. Ready May 1st.. $0.20 $1.00

PARSLEV, Moss Curled 26
BEETS, Eclipse 26
CELERY, White Pinme, Olant
Pascal, Golden Heart and
other varieties

TOIVIATO, Stone, Perfection,
Beauty and other varieties....

CABBAGE, Flat Dutch, Drum-
head, Hollander, Savory, and
other varieties

1.26
1.26

1.00

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•*°T^*5?|o?|lt5?s"Exc°AKGi!.
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10,000 American Arbor vit»,
(Thiita Ocoidentalis.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So

bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as

ordinary Arbor vities will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped

with ball if desired.
Per 10.

3-4 H. Slu *S-??
4-5 H. Size 7-50

Per 100.

sso.oo
6O.0O

Prices for dealers only. Packing additional at cost. SS or more at the rate per 100

Send to ub (or Ornamental Nursery Stock of all Kinde.

The WM. H. MOON CO., MorrisviUe, Pa.

F. 9^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trade Oatalog^ne

Vree

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are boolilng orders NOW from a large and well assorted stock, carefully

selected out of hundreds of varieties tested. Ail have bloomed with us and we

guarantee them true to name and free from mixtures. Send for special list with prices.

We are headquarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampclopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials.

(Use printed BtationeiT ; we sell at wholesale only).

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
NurserT-men ana Florista •WHolesalo Only

I.ARGE TRBES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NITRSBRIES
Wh. wabneb Babpeb, fbopsietob
Ohestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nursery StocK for

Florists* Trade
Specialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

12 to IS inches $25.00 per 100; IS to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HIRAN T. JONES, union county Nurseries CHzabeth, N. J.

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidnoat Trees, Shrabi, Roses, Vines. Rhododendrons,

Azaleas. Box Trees, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Sbington, Mass.

TREES, SHRUBS AND ROSES IN GREAT VARIETY
lOOO VARIETIES OH

FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS
Estimates cheerfully given. Catalogue free.

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1. Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 LA SALLE ST. CHICASO, ILL.

SIORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN

SEND FOB CATALOQUB

PAIINBSVIL,L,B, OHIO

Holland NurseryStock
Ask For our Catalogue.

it will interest you

tiioiz, VAN NEs i CO., '^:s:zi

Speciflieii iflisenj StocK
DECIDUOUS TREES and SHRUBS, EVER-

GREENS, RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, over
one tmdred (100) acres of the choicest varieties.

Sand lor prica list.

COTTAGE GARDENS COMPANY
QUEENS LONG ISLAND. W. Y.

ro.OOO Berberis Thunbergii 18 to 24,

in., $50.00 per 1000.

15,000 Berberis Thunbergii, 15 to 18

in., $40.00 per 1000.

AU are 2 year old transplanted, fine, bushy
stock. 2,000 Myrtle, nice plants, $45.00

per 1000. 8,000 ciioloe Dahlia roots for

CANNAS
Potted Plants.

David Harmn 1

Duke of Marlborough
Martha Washington Ijajoo bit 100
C.impte de Boachard f»»-»» P" im-

prest. Cleveland I

Allemania J

Gladiator )

Brandywine
[
$7.00 per 100.

Grant Crimson )

Lonisiana, $8.00 per 100.
King Hnmbert, $15.00 per 100.
Black Beauty, $10.00 per 100.

TH[ CONARD S ION[S CO., West Grove, Pa.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
SnccessorB to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

AZALEAS
Ask our special pricee before ordering

elsewhere ; grown exclusively for us by
Eugene Verveat De Vos. Swyneare near
Ghent. Belgium. 250.000 fine shaped plants
in his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS & COMPANT
4&60tdSlip, NEW YORK Cirr

KOSTER & CO.
"aileJi^" BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Hardy Ivy
Only $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 QBRMANTOWN AVB., PHILA., Pa.

GERMAN IVY
214 In. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3 In. pots. $3.00
per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Automn Kins, Flat
Dutch and Danish BalUlead, $1.50 per
1000.

ASPAR.AGUS SPRENGERI, 3 In. pots, $4 00
per loiio. Cash with order.

5. G. BENJAMIN. Flshklll, N. Y.

Celery Plants
White Plame, Golden Self-Branching:*

Golden Heart, fine large plants ready to

plant out: §1.50 per 1000; 10,000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PLANT CULTURE Prkc $i.oo

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE. LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 lo 8 Duane SI., NEW YORK

Sphagnum Moss and Csdar Polas
Mobs, 6 barrel bale, $1.26; 2 bales. «.26; 6 bales,

$6.00; 10 bales. $9.60. Poles, 2 In. bntt, 8 ".long.m o6 per 1000; 2H In. bntt. 10 to 12 teet long,.$22.60

per 1000; 1« In. butt, 6 to 7 ft. long, $10.00.

H. R. AKERS, Cliatswortli,I«. J.

PAEONIES

QLEEN VICTORIA
(Whitleyi) $9.00 per

100.

FESTIVA MAXIMA
$25.00 per 100.

FRAGRANS(Late Rose)

$6.00 per lOO.

Write for 1000 rates and

other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD
Sarcoxie, Mo.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention
THE FliORISTS' EZCBAiraE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meeban.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

The June 1907 bulletin of the American Association

of I'aik Superintendents contains interesting views of

the park men on "Roads, Drives and Paths and their

Construction," "Ashes and Cinders for Filling," "Her-

bicides," "Evergreens for Parks," and "Fertilizer."

.\MERicAN Association of Park Superintendents.

The date of the annual meeting to be held at Toronto,

has been changed to August 15, 16 and 17, with head-

quarters at Queens Hotel. The business meetings will

be held in the City Hall.

The following provisional program has been arranged

:

August 15th, Morning. Reception of visitors and ad-

dress of welcome by the Mayor of Toronto.

Usual business^Election of Officers, President's Ad-

dr£ss ©tc.

August 15th, Afternoon. 2 P. M. Drive through

City Parks, etc.

August loth, Evening. Business—Reading of papers

and discussion thereon.

August IGth, Morning. 9.30 A. M. .Automobile trip.

August 16th, Afternoon. 2 P. M. Trip by boat

around Toronto Island.

5 P. M. Luncheon at Island Park.

August 16th, Evening. Business meeting.

Arrangements are not fully made for August 17 at

this time.

Papers and discussions will be features of the busi-

ness session.

Delegates are promised by the Canadian friends the

time of their lives, so be sure to be on hand.

Later, further details will be sent out including in-

formation concerning routes and rates.

F. L. MuLFORD. Secretary-Treasurer.

Ilnrrisburg, Pa.

A Practical Nursery Label.

In a recent issue of The Rural New Yorker, Dr. Van

Fleet describes a very serviceable nursery label used,

and. we believe, gotten up by the Elm City Nursery

Company, New Haven, Conn. The label, which is not

patented, "consists of a piece of hard wood IM by two

inches and a foot long in dimensions. One surface is

smoothly planed and to the other is securely stapled

a loop of well galvanized, heavy telegraph wire, the free

ends forming a pair of legs nearly two feet long. These

are deeply thrust in the soil, diverging as they enter and

form a good support. The smooth front surface of the

wood may be coated with white lead paint and the name

written with a heavy black lead or graphite pencil, mak-

ing a record that will endure several years, or rendered

more durable still by writing on a sheet of weathered

zinc, tacked to the surface. Thi> Elm City Nursery

people say this is the most durable and satisfactory

label they have ever used. It is lasting, never over-

thrown by frost, not easily knocked out of place or

turned around by singletrees in horse cultivation. This

last is quite an important item, as most nurseries set

their labels so that the rows of plants or trees start

from the back. If turned about, especially among varieties

not easily distinguished apart in certain stages of

growth, much confusion may ensue in filling orders. The

ordinary stake label is particularly liable to this mis-

hap, but the springy diverging legs of the Elm City

label seem well calculated to prevent it. Not the least

of its advantages would appear the ease with which it

can be taken up and replaced when necessary to hoe

out grass and weeds that may grow about it. All who

have tried to pull out a deeply driven stake or reset it

without a heavy driving tool at hand, will appreciate

this feature. With slight modifications this label would

appear as well adapted to parks and private pleasure

grounds as for nursery use."

growers, giving good crops every year and without so
much care to keep dowu curculio as the older cultivated
ones require. But for all that the Eun.ii.on sorts are
wanted as well as the others, because of their better
quality. One of them, the Reine Claude, represents the
old Green Gage type ; another, the Monroe, was, and
may be yet, the favorite one for canninq:.

I'lant anything known to be of a half hardy nature
in a position where it will make a short growth which
will ripen thoroughly before Winter sets in. High
ground suggests itself, also ground not over rich. In
addition let it be a situation sheltered iioin high winds
in Winter. The lower the mercury I lie greater the
evaporation.

Gordonia pubescens is one of the handsomest and
rarest small trees in cultivation. It is rare because of
a supposed difficulty in propagating it.— a difficulty pure-
ly imaginary. Cuttings of half ripemd shoots put in

now or any time in Summer root freely. This gordonia
has long been extinct in a wild state.

Nurserymen looking for a supply of Mazzard cherry
stones from which to raise a supply of seedlings will

need to look at once for them, if the Pennsylvania crop
is any guide as to their scarcity. Cherries of all sorts

are nest to an entire failure.

When sending abroad or elsewhere for a supply of

desirable trees for the coming season include in the list

I'seudo-larix Kaempferi. It is much handsomer than

Seasonable Notes.

This is the time to propagate trees and shrubs both

by layers and by cuttings of young wood. The great

demand for shrubs the past year shows no sign of di-

minishing. On the other hand, every sign points to a

still larger call than ever before.

.Japanese maples can be increased by layering, graft-

ing or inarching. The common stock, polymorphum, is

the one to use, as all the various handsome leaved sorts

are varieties of it, and so, of course, grow well on it.

Layering is in order now.

The Japanese plums have proved a boon to our fruit

for many shrubs grown in standard form. There is

hardly any limit to the varieties of shrubs that can be
used, for any of them that makes a stem strong enough
to hear a head of shoots and flowers answers, and nearly
all sorts do this. Even the snowballs, with their heavy
heads of blooms, are found to support themselves well

;

one of them, the old kind, sterilis, forms a pretty object
as a standard, because its heavy heads of flowers cause
the branches to bend downward to some extent.
The greater number of shrubs sustain their heads

well, especially if they are of strong growth before being
started as standards.

The usual plan to make standards is to take a stout
shrub and cut it down almost to the ground. Several
shoots will arise when growth starts, and of these all

should he cut away but the strongest one near the
center. Let it grow on to reach a desired height, then
top it, that a head may be formed. As the shoots of
the head grow, pinch them off at their ends when al-

most six inches in length. In this way a fairly bushy
liead may be had in one season.

Snowljalls and hydrangeas are in much demand as
standards, both making interesting and beautiful objects
when in flower.

Nearly all shrubs make stems strong enough to sustain
a fair-sized head. Occasionally one may need a stake
support for a year or two ; and in the case of wistarias
and other vines it is always necessary to stake them for

Paeonla Motitan, Tree Peony

any true larch, and its appearance cri<ates a demand for

it from all who desire a beautiful tree.

Acer Ginnala has to recommend it its value as a large

shrub, its pretty Summer foliage and its handsome

orange red leaves of Autumn. It l)ears a profusion of

greenish white flowers in Spring, of no particular

lieauty, but of a very pleasant odor. Its seeds ripen in

late Autumn, and if sown then they grow freely in

Spring.

Crataegus cordata, the Washington thorn, is one of

the most desirable of all the species. It has pretty green

small leaves, it flowers after all other thorns are over,

and its clusters of small berries are of a bright scarlet,

ripening late.

Choisya ternata, so much praised in English horti-

cultural papers, is not hardy in the Northern States

as has been proved many times.

A correspondent speaks of the golden yews losing their

golden color, running back to their original green. It

is not believed they do this, but simply are less golden

in some stages of growth than others—in late Summer
and Autumn, for instance.

Standard Shrnbs.

With the increased interest displayed by men of wealth

in all matters relating to horticulture, those of them

who possess large estates, as many of them do, concern

themselves in the embellishment of their ground to a

far greater extent than they did. In the carrying out

of landscape designs trees and shrubs of various charac-

ters are required, and this has brought about a demand

two or three years, by which time the stems become stifE

enough to be self-supporting.

Paeonia Moutan, Tree Peony.

The varieties of the comnion herbaceous peonies are

so numerous that their list embraces a wide diversity

of color, many of them of great beauty, which makes

them much sought for.

The tree peony, which our illustration represents, has

not been improved so rapidly as the herbaceous one,

and there are not nearly as many sorts known. Still,

the few there are are beautiful ; and then the plant

is not herbaceous, but a shrub—a point valued by those

who wish a peony in the shrub border.

The original "tree peohy" is a single-flowered one,

and being a free grower it is valued for this ; there are

many who think single flowers are still the most desir-

able. The sorts known vary from the single-flowered

ones to those "as double as a rose." The one pictured

here is an intermediate sort, not single and yet not

nearly as double as many are.

When tree peonies are young and vigorous their flow-

ers are much larger and finer than they are when older.

Our representative bush shows this, the flowers being

of but medium size.

Tree peonies are propagated by grafting them on the

roots of the perennial sorts, as well as from seeds,

when these can be got, which is not difficult when the

varieties border on the single type.

Joseph Meehan.
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SEED PAN&Y^EED
I
Brown's Extra Select Superb I

I GIANT PRIZE PANSIES

I

AWARDED Silver Medal, St. Loots Exposition, J904. It

is a well known fact that my superior strain of Pansies

is the finest in the market and has won prizes wherever
exhibited. Flowers are from three to four inches in diameter

;

in beauty they are unsurpassable and in color they are incom-
parable.

My own grown seed, new 1907 crop ready.

Price mixed seed: 3000 seeds, $1.00; 1-4 oz..

$1.50; 1-2 oz., $2.50; 1 oz„ $5.00; 1-4 lb.,

$14.00; 1-2 lb., $25.00; 1 lb., $50.00.

PLANTS READY SEPTEMBER I

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
Pan»y Seed Grower

124 Ruby ^t,, Lancaster, Pa.

* 'S'.'C''^'"C-'ft->t'"^''^''C-'^-'^-'«5->5->C'>C'>5''>C-'5->C--«C.'C-'^-5f

rvj I

The best and largest collection in the world!
The largest stock anywhere! 1S0.000 plants, over 1000 distinct sorts.

Tbe finest display of bloom in America this year—the limit of excellence. Everyont-
that viewed them admit their magnitude, excellence and the great care to have the best, un-
mixed and true to Dame.

We have about every sort known— why should we not have the finest " Our leaders;

Couronne d*Or, Duchesse de Nemours, C. Souv. de Aug. Meillez, Victor Hugo,
Archard, Festlva Maxima, Mario Lemoine,
M. Dupont, Octavie Demay, Whittleyli.
DallcatJssima, Dorchester, Eugene Ver-

dier, Floral Treasure, Grandiflora, Jenny
LInd. Lady Bramwell, L'Esperance, Mad.
Ducel, Modeste, Guerin, M. Boucharlat
AIne, Nee Plus Ultra, Perfection, Rosea
Superba, Western Beauty.

Bacillus, Delachel, Felix Crousse, L*Ecla-
tante, Purpurea Superba, Rubra Superba,

Warwick.
Officinalis Alba Plena, Alba Mutabllls,

Rosea, Rosea Superba, Rubra.
The hest of several hundred novelties and

rareties:— tutea fDeiaveyli.) Aug. Vlllaume,
Avalanche, Goliath, F. B. Hayes, M. M.
Cahuzac, Petit Renee, Mikado, Sapho,
Baroness Schroeder, Gismonda. Corona-
lion, Pierre Duchartrai, MIchelete, Mirellle,
etc- etc.

Owing to the lateness of blor.ming and our desire to profit by their blooming our list

will be a trifle late. Write for any special sorts desired.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover. Ohio, U. S. A.

We have a very fine stock of Iris, Cannas, Gladioli, Dahlias; no one has better stock
regardless of claims.

J. F. ROSENFIELD
PAEONIA SPECIALIST

"WEST POINT. NEB.
Would like to figure on your wants for Fall. Write for list of varieties.

VIOLETS
Strong. field-grown plants of Lady

Campbell and California, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000; BOO at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now, will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

Variegated Agaves
FOR SALE, ranging in size from 8 ft. high to 6

inches. Will sell cheap on account of moving.

M. BULLOCKE
85«h SI. and 2nd Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PLrAIVT CULTURE -«-h s.oo
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. 01 LA HAU PTG. S PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TORB

ROSE PLANTS
Maids, Bnaes, Kalserin, Gates, Un-

cle John, Bosallnd Orr English, Cha-
tenay, from 2Vi in. pots, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000; from 3V4-in.
pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

Bichmond, from 3%-ln. pots, $6.50
per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

American Beanties, from 2-in. pots.

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000; from
2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000; 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00

per 1000.

Ferle and Sunrise, 2Vi-ln., $4.50 per

100; $40.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
One hnndred and fifty thousand

Booted Cuttings and 2 1-2 in pot
plants.

WHITE.
R. C. per 2%-in. per

100 1000 100 1000

.5.00
2.00
2.00
2.50

Touset $3.60
Kalb 2.00
Madam Paul
Sahut ....

Robinson . . .

Wanamaker
Alice Byron.
Adella 2.00
Crawford ... 2.00
Eaton
Timothy . . 2.50

White
Bonnafton 2.50

Chadwlck ... 2.50
Jeannie Nonin 3.50
Merry
Christmas 2.00

$32.00 $5.00 $
17.50 2.50 22.50

45.00
17.60
17.50
22.00
17.50
17.50

7.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.50

65.00
22.00
22.00
27.50
27.50
22.00

22.00 3.00 27.00

22.50
22.00
32.00

3.50
3.60
5.00

30.00
30.00

17.60 2.60 22.50

Shrimpton
Intensity

BED.
2.00 17.60
2.00 17.50

i.OO
:.00

27.50
27.50

October
Sunsliine .

Halliday . . .

Col. Appleton
rellow Eaton
Bonnaffon ..

Chautauqua
Gold

Rieman ....

TEIiI^OW.

R. C. per
100 lOOO
2.00

2.00
2.50
2.50
2.00

2.50
2.50

17.50
17.50
22.00
22.50
17.50

22.60
22.50

2%-ln. per
100 1000
2.50
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.50

3.60
3.60

22.50
22.50
27.50
27.50
22.50

30.00
30.00

New Rosier. 4.00
(best early pink)

Shaw 2.50
McNiece .... 2.50
Ivory . .Pink 2.00
Perrin 2.00
Dr. Engue-
hard 2.50

Maud Dean . 2.50

35.00 6.00 45.00

22.50
22.50
17.50
17.60

22.50
22.60

3.60
3.60
2.50
2.60

3.50
3.60

30.00
30.00
22.50
22.50

30.00
30.00

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower Orders fo Send Plant Orders to Greenhouses,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO Norton Grove, III.

ia American Beauties
3 in. S9.00 par 1 00 ; S85.00 per I 000 ; 2 i In. S7.50 par I 00 ; S70.00 par 1 000 ;

Z'i In. S6.00 per 100; S50.0O par 1000.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, chesjnui nni, Philadelphia, pa.

ASTERS
Sample's, pink, white, crimson, purple,

giant comet white, $2.50 per 1000.
.\LTERN.4NTHER.\, P. Major, 2-in., 2c.

Aure:i Nana, R«8ea, 2-in., 2c
AGEK.ITII'M, Pauline; Gurney, 2-ln , Ittc
CENT.\URE.\ GY.MNOCARPA, Dasty MiUer,'

2-in,. 1V.C.
COLEUS, Golden Bedder, 2-In., H4cHELIOTROPE, dark, 2-In.. IWc.
CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 2% -in., 2c.
SMALL .XJLiS PEPPERS, $1.00 per 100.
STEVL\, dwarf, 2-in.. 2c.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100.

Salvia, Bonfire, 90c. AltemaDthera, 3
kinds, 50c. Flowering: BegoniaB, S kinds,
$1.25. Colens, 10 kinds. 50c. Swainsona
Alba, $1.00. Cash or C.O.D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbur^, Pa.

SEMPLES ASTERS
Field-grown, ready to plant out. White,

Shell Pink, Bright Pink and Purple, J2.50
per 1000. Olmstead's White, best second
early ASTER for florists' use In cultivation
$3.00 per 1000.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

5MILAX
50c. per 100.

Transplanted stock, good as pot plants
for immediate planting, 2-in. pot plants,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Mail
or express charges prepaid.

E. FRYER, JoHnstown, Pa.

Brlde§ and Bridesmaids. 3-in. pots,
healthy and vigorous stock. $400 per 100.

F. HAHMAN, Harrowgate Lane,

FRANKFORD, Philadelphia.

ROSES & FERNS
Brides, Bridesmaid, Chatenay, 3 in. pots,

$3.t"iO per 100.
FEKNS, Nephrolepis, strong 3 in. PTERIS

in variety. J6.u0 per 100.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
rranklin e< St. Paul bis., BALTIMORC, Md.

ROSES! ROSES!
Strong. 3-in. pots. In fine shape
for immediate planting

La Detroit, Chatenay, Ivory. . .$5.00 per 100

Richmond, Bridesmaids 6.00 per 100

BUTZ BROS., New Castle, Pa,

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
Delivery after

$12.00

Buy from the Grower.
August 1st,

ROOTED CUTTINGS—2^-ln pot.
per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
Send orders in now and avoid disap-

pointment.

JULIUS ROBHRS COiVlPAINY
Exotic Nurseries, Rutherford. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writiner Please Uention
TKE FI.OBISTS' EXCKAHaS.
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LIST OF

ADVERTISERS

Wittbold Co The Geo
11

Wood Bros 10
Young & Co A L 24
Vomij: J ii
Voung Jr Tbumus .'^7>

Vouiig & Nugeut ..IS
Zaiigen O V o
Zech & Mann 27
Zimmri" (.'has 2'.i

Zlnigifbil D 2
Zvulauek A C 10

Akcrs n R G
Allen J K 25
Allen W S Co 25
Ambacher J 5
Amer Spawn Co 3
Anderson J F 11
Andorra Nurs 6
Ascbmanu G 10
Atkinson Geo 23
Bader John 2
Barrows H' H & Son 11
Baur Floral Co 11
Bayersdorfer U & Co

32
Bay State Xnrseries 6
Beaven E A 2S
Beckert W C 2
Benjamin S G 6
Berger II II & Co.. 3
Berger Bros 2C,

Berniug II G 26
Bertermann Bros . . IS
Betseh.r C S
Biaek Chas S
Bloom J S 23
Boddington A T .2- 3
Bennett & Blake ..25
Brant & Noe Floral
Co 5

Breitmeyer's Sons J I»

IS
Brown Peter s

Bnckbee H W 5
Budlong J A 27
Bollocke M S
Burpee W A Co .. 2
Batz Bros S
Hyer Bros s
Campbell Chas U . 6
Casaidy I 31
Chicago Cam Co ...23
Chicago Uose Co . .27
Chllds J L 3
Chinnick W J 10
Conard & Jones Co . «
Cooke Jno M 22
Cottage Gardens Co 6
Cowee A 3
Cowee W J 2S
Cowjiis So.i3 X ..30
Crabb & Ilonter

Floral Co 23
Craig &- Co Robt ..22
Crowl Fern Co , . .28
Cunningham J H....22
Cut Fl Ksch 25
Cypresa Geranium Co

22
Darlington B D . . .23
l>eamnd Co J B ...27
DePew Bros 22
Dletsch & Co A ...31
Dlller. Caskey &. Keen

:.2

union J 1 5
Horner F & Sons Co 23
iJreer Ileury A . . .30
Edwards Folding Box
Co 2S

Eichliolz Henry 22
Elsele C 32
Elizabeth Nurs Co . 3
Elliott W H 1

BlUott W & Sons.. 2
Emmans (jeo M . . .22
Endtz Van Nes & Co

li

Engleman & Son . .22
Eskeeen F N 11

Brana Ch.is 22
Kyre» li
Feltbousen J E ....2.3
Fenrlch Jos 3 25
F & F Nur.serles .. 6
Fischer K 3
FIske Seed Co H B. 3
Florida Natral Prod-

uct.i Co 28
Florists' Hall Assn. 10
Flower Gr .Mkt 27
Foley Mfs Co il

Ford Bros ..25
Froment II E ... .25
Fromhold V & Co. 3
Fryer E 8-23
Garden Alex B ... 5
Garland G M 31
GIblln & Co 31
Glauber Knill 29
Goddard S J 23
Gnde Bros 18
Guntber Bros 25
Gnttman A J 25
Habman F 8
Haines John E 23
ITanford R G 11

Bardesty & Co l.S

Harris Ernest 22
Batcher John C ...10
Bauawlrtb P 18
Heacock Co Jos ...11
Henshaw A M ....25
Herbert & Son David

6
Herndon Lester & Ivey
Co 3

Herr A M 22
Herrmann A 32
Herzog W S 22
Hewa A H & Co..2y
Hicks & Co F S...25
Hlldnger Bros 29
Hill B G & Co ...27
Hlllborn W T 5
E'ippard B 32
Hitcbliigs & Co 30
HolTmann W F 11)

Holinn & Hunkel . .27
Horan E C 25
Hughes G J m
Hunt E H 2!)

Jackson & Perkins.
Jncobs S & Son.... .30

Jennings K B 2
Jensen & Dekema .23
.fohnJMjn Seed Co ... 3
Jones K' T 6
Kaatlng Wm F Co .28
Kay Co W H 30
King Con Co 32
Koater & Co

Kroescbell Bros ...31

Kuebler Wm H 25
Liiger & Hurrell ...11

Lang The Florist . . IS
Langjahr A H 2.j

Leedle Co 5

Lord & Burnliam Co 32
MaUer Paul 22
Matthews W G ...18
May L L & Co ...27
Metairie Ridge Xurs
Co 24

Murray Samuel ... 18
Myer IS
McCarthy & Co N F

11
McFadden E C 25
McKeUar C W 27
MeKissick Wm E .20
McMauus James . . .25
MeMulkin Edw 29
.Michell a F Co ... 4
Mich Cut FI C0...2S
MUIer A L 19
Mittlng A 3
Monlnger J C Co ...31
Moon Wm H Co . . 6
Moore Heutz & Nash

25
Morse Bros 23
Morse C C & Co ... 3
Myers & Samtman . 8
XatI Florists Board

ot Trade 28
National Plant Co .22
Nelson & Johnson .23
New England Nnrs. 6
N lessen Leo Co . .5-26
Oak Hill Xurs 6
Ordonez de Xave & Co

11
Ouw erkcrk P 6
Palethorpe P R Co. 29
Park Floral Co 18
Payne J A 32
Pennock-Meehan Co 26
Pentecost S X 10
Perennial Gardens Co

2
Peterson Xurs 6
Phila Cut Fl Co . .26
Pierce F O Co 22
Plerson A X 19
Pierson F R Co 1

Plerson U-Bar Co ..31
Pittsburg Cut Fl Co 26
Pltzonka Gusta» .5-22
Poat Bros 4
Poehlmann Bros . .8-27
PoUworth C C C0I8-27
Quaker City Mach Co

30
Quidnick Ghs ..20
Qulnlan P R 6
Randal A L Co 27
Kawson & Co W W 2
Itayuor J I 25
Reed & Keller 28
Reld Edw 26
Relnberg G 27
Kelnberg P 27
Renter S J 5
Ribsan Carlman ... 4
Uickards Eros 2
Robinson H M Co.. 28
Roehrs Co Julius. 8-11
Rosbach A & G ... 8
RosenSeld J F g
Bupp J F 2
Saltford Geo 25
Sander & Son 22
Savoy Emile N ...11
Scheepers & Co J.. 6
Schmidt J C ..6-10-22
Schmltz F W O . . . 2
Schulthela A 10-22
Scbnlz Jacob 18
Scollay J A 32
Scott John 22
Sellgman & Co 25
Shellroad Ghs 2
Sheridan W F 25
Simpson R 29
Sinner Bros 27
Skldehiky S S 22
Sllnn B S Jr 25
Smith A P 5
Smith N & Son ...10
Smith W C 11
Smith W &. T Co... 6
Smith & Gannett .23
Standard Pump &

Engine Co 32
Stearns A T Lum Co

31
Stokes Seed Store... 4
Storrs & Harrison Co 6
Stumpp & Walter Co 2
Swayne William . .22
Syracuse Pottery Co

29
Taylor E J 23
The Florists' Ex ... 8
The Greenhouse

Structural Co ...31
Thorburn J M & Co 2
Totty C H 22
Traendly & Schenck 25
Van Assche Frank .31
Van Steenklste 11
Vaughan's Seed Store

1
Vaughan & Sperrv.27
Vesey W J & M S.23
Vlek's Sons Jas ... 3
Vincent R Jr & Sons
Co 1-5

Waelkens J 22
Weber C S & Co.. 30
Wel)er H & Sons Co

23
Weeber & Don 2
Welch Bros 26
Weston II 11
Whllldln Pottery Co 29
Wletor Bros ....19-27
Wild G H 6
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THE CllttYSANTnEML^i
Arthur Herrin^ton's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ot the
Chrysanthemum that has as yet
been published In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.
SEND YOUB OEDEB FOB A OOPY NOW.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.

New York.
The Week's News.

•ruly is here and vacations are in
order for those fortunate enough to ob-
tain theui. Charles Schenck of the firm
of Traendly & Schenck, together with
Mrs. Schenck, sailed for Europe on
Saturday last, and will be gone for five

or six weeks
The wholesale stores, commencing this

week, are closing at -t p. m. daily; this
gives all hands an opiiortuuity of spend-
ing a long evening at the seashore every
day in the week if they so desire.

The auclion rooms are closed for the
Summer

; and the seed houses present a
quiet aspect, now that the season is

over. Seed sowing time has stretched
over a long period this year, and, while
owing to the inclement Spring weather,
planters have had much trouble, and
have no doubt, made several sowings of
some crops, from the .seedsman's point
of view, it must have been an exceed-
iigl.y good season for business.

S. Groot, of the firm of Sluis & Groot,
seed growers, of Holland, left for home
on Wednesday, .July 3, on the steamer
New xVmsterdam, after a very success-
ful trip in the United States.
A western newspaper referring to the

speech made by Patrick O'Mara, at the
banquet given last week to the American
Seed Trade Association at the Hotel
Astor. sa.vs that gentleman caused a
stir by announcing that a new fruit is
being raised in New .Jersey which will be
known as the "Millionaire Berry," a
strawberry almost as large as the Bur-
bank potato.

If we are to place any stock in the
reports circulating in the daily press re-
garding the economical streak in vogue
among the ultra-rich, we may look for a
very dull and disappointing season at
Newport, R. J. this Summer. One Con-
necticut paper refers to the present con-
ditions as a rich man's panic and adds
"A large number of the fashionables
have decided to cut down their expenses
in Newport this Summer or cut out New-
port altogether for this year." From
the foregoing, it is evident that New
York will not be called upon to supply
many flowers for that resort this season.
It was remarked in Twenty-eighth street
this week that the trade would depend
mostly on funerals for the next two
months, when John I. Rayuor said
"half of the population of the city
would have to die twice a week if we
have to depend wholly on funeral work
for using up the supply."

A. M. Henshaw has moved to his new
quarters at 44' West Twenty-eighth
sti'eet ; and Prank S. Hicks & Company
are occupying the store at 52 West
Twenty-eighth street just vacated by Mr.
Henshaw.
Gunther Bros, are progressing rapidly

with the improvement and the extension
of the store front at their recently oc-
cupied premises at 114 West Twenty-
eighth street.

E. W. Neubrand, of the F R. Pier-
son Company, Tarrytown, N. Y., and
H. C. Neubrand, of East Providence,
R. I., together with their wives and chil-

dren, helped their fatlier and mother cel-

ebrate their golden wedding, at Webster,
N. Y.. on Sunday, .June 23.

At the Huntington (Jj. I.) Horticul-
tural and Agricultural Society's rose
and strawberry exhibition, held on Thurs-
day, June 27, Walter .Jennings was first

for pink roses : second for white roses

;

third for red roses, third for any other
color ; first for sprays of white moss
roses : first for best collection of roses

;

and third for sweet peas. August Heeks-
cher, was second for pink roses : first for

white ; second for red ; first for any other
color : first for vase of hardy flowers

;

second for collection of hardy flowers

;

first for carnations; and also received a
special prize for collection of palms.
August 'tighs, was third for pink roses.

Wm. O'Hara, third for white roses ; sec-

ond for any other color and first for

climbing roses. Thos. Caley was awarded
second for white moss roses, and first

for pink moss roses. .James Kirby was
third for collection of roses ; first for

collection of hardy flowers ; third for car-

nations and second for collection of

peonies ; the first prize for peonies going
to H. T. & A. H. Fuunell.

A negro, who was hanged at Atlanta,

Ga., last week, confessed on the gallows

to having, among other crimes, brutally

attacked the sisters of Wm. J. Lawrence,

who was at one time manager for Chas
A. Dards, retail florist, this city,
A new local of the International As-

sociation of Steam, Hot Water and
Power Pipe Fitters and Helpers was
formed at Kaiser's Hall, Grand street
and Communipaw avenues, Jersey City,
on Saturday night last, made up of
steamfitters and helpers employed in local
greenhouse work, and to be known as
Local No 90.
The Evening World in a recent edit-

orial advises New Yorkers to grow vege-
tables in their backyards, and to teach
the children to work in the garden.

The well-known firm of Dailledouze
Brothers, Flatbush, N. Y. ; was dissolved
on July 1 by mutual consent, Paul and
Henry retiring therefrom. The concern
Will lie succeeded by Eugene Dailledouze

;

the firm name will remain unchanged.
Ant. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J

h!is just returned from a trip to Califor-
nia, whither he went to inspect the sweet
pea croi).

Washington, D. C.
With the exception of a few weddings,

June closed rather uneventfully for the
trade. There has been an oversupply
on all sides, principally sweet peas, which
glutted the market. The carnation sea-
son is about over, and growers are re-
moving the last of the old plants from
the benches preparatory to refilling, etc
Tlie dull season is on.

Z. D. Blackistone has transformed one
one of his windows into a miniature lake
with canoes, lilies, bark, etc., and a "sure
enough" alligator.

(5ude Brothers Co. have rearranged
their attractive window on F street with
a fine aquatic display, an old mill and a
Swiss cottage, which daily attracts large
numbers of people.
The Washington Florists' Club held

Its July meeting on the evening of the
2d, at Gude's hall. It was decided to
hold a chrysanthemum show November
11, 12, 13, 14, with George Cooke, George
Field, and F. H. Kramer as members of
the committee. The club decided to give
an outing to Great Falls of the Potomac
about the third week in July, on which
the fiorists could take their families and
have a sociable time, eoneluding with
dinner at the hotel. The occasion is
looked forward to with mucli nleasure.

,Jas. Jj. Carbery.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Readers who are former residents of

Buffalo, N. Y., are asked to send their
addresses to the Old Home Week Com-
mittee in order to receive .souvenir invi-
tations to Old Home Week in Buffalo,
which will be from September 1 to 7,
inclusive.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—The past
week saw an improvement in the cut
flower trade here, commencements and
graduations calling for plenty of good
stock. Carnations are now identiful,
selling at 35c. per dozen, retail.

E. H. Chamberlin's lease of the green-
houses of W. G. Kroeber expires this
month ; he will not renew. The green-
houses are in the hands of creditors.
Wm. Davenport, storeman for H. A.

Jahn, took over the business of the store
on July 1. Mr. Jahn will continue the
greenhouses at Clark's Point.

J. H. Cleary opened his new store last
week. He presented a carnation to each
lady and a cigar to each gentleman
caller ; 2,000 carnations and 500 cigars
being given away.

Carnation plants are about all set out
in the field.

At a special meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society last week it was voted to
hold the annual flower show of the so-
ciety in City Hall on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday of Old Home and Tex-
tile Carnival Week, provided the general
committee will pa.v the actual expense
of holding the exhibition. An exhibit
of peonies was made at the meeting by
James Garthley and H. A. Jahn.

HoR'nco.

MANCHESTER, MASS.—The annual
rose show of the North Shore Horticult-
ural Society will, owing to the lateness
of the season, be held on .July 10-11 on
the grounds of the Essex County Club.
At the last meeting of the society

.James Scott exhibited rhododendrons,
anemones, and that beautiful shrub Xan-
thoceras sorbifolia. James McGregor
showed a collection of German and Span-
ish irises. William Till, lupines, and E.
Wetherlow made a fine display of cut
gloxinias. J. W. D.
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A RECORD BREAKER
GODFREY ASCHMANN of Philadelphia, the

Well-Rnown Araocarla Specialist of America

Watch Us Grow
1907 Is now the twelfth year of our an-

niversary in a successful career In the Im-
portation, growing and shipping of that
weii-ltnown and much admired evergreen
decorative plant, the Araucaria Eicelsa,

Compacta, Kobnsta and the Glauca. Begin-
ning with the first year (1895) with an im-
portation of 100. this year (Spring 1907)

our Importation has swollen up to the enor-

mous quantity of 6.000 in the well-known,
tliree best varieties, the Arancaria Excelsa,
Compacta, Bobasta and the Glauca. Our
Araucarias are so well introduced that at

the present time they represent every city,

county and state of America, so far as

Cuba and Mexico, and from the Atlantic

to the Pacific Ocean. It is always my
earnest desire to improve my system in

buying, raising, selling and shipping our
production to such an extent, that It not

only benefits ourselves, but so that it will

yield a fair profit into the pockets of our

buyers. Now is your chance and the time
to fill your empty houses and make money
fast, as the plants will grow into money
while you sleep.

ABACCABIA Bxcelsa, B in. pots, 10-12 in.

high. 3 tiers. 2 years old. 60c. each; larg-

er sizes. 6-5% and 6 in. pots, 2-3-4 years

old. 60c.-76c.-$1.00 to J1.26 each.

ABACCARIA Compacta Robusta, 6 in. pots.

2-3-4 years old. 10-12-15 to 18 Inches

high, 3 to 4 tiers, $1.00-fl.26-J1.50-$1.76
to 12.00 each.

^^^^ ^,j^ ^^^^_. p,^^^^

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

I012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ABACCABIA Glanca, 3-4-6 tiers. 2-3-4
years old. 10-12-15-18 to 20 in. high. 6

in. pots. n-00-Jl-25-$1.50-$1.76 to $2.00
each. Specimen plants. Compacta Bo-
basta, of last year. Spring. 1906 importa-
tion, 5 years old, 30 in. high, 7 in. pots,
(something fine), 5 tiers (perfect), $2.50
to 13.00 each.

SPECnrEN Glaaca, 5 perfect tiers, 36, to
40 in. high. 7-S in pots as broad as long.

J4.00 each (worth SIO.OO).

KEXTIA Forsteriana and Behnoriana, Eu-
ropean stock, 6 in. pots. 25 to 30 in. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to 51.25 each: 4 in. pots.

IS to 20 in. high. 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15 in.

high. 15c. -18c. to 20c. each.

ABfc^-i I.Dte8ccns, 4 In. pots made up.
three plants in a pot. 20c. per pot.

FERNS, Boston, 3 in.. 15c.

FERNS, Wbitmani 4 In.. 25c.

FERNS, Elegantissima, large. 4 in. pots,

ready for 6-7 in., 20c.

BEGONIA, Gloire de liorraine, 3 in., propa-
gated from leaf cuttings. In bloom. 25c.

JERUSALEM CHEBBIES or SOLANUM,
large berried variety. 2% in. pots, |6.00
per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Bushes per pair, SOc, 7Sc., $1.00, SI.25 and S1.50.

EN'GI.ISH nrZ. $2.00 per doz. $15.00
per 100.

AMTHEBICUM, variegateil, for
v.'ises. $1.50 per doz.

ASPXDISTBAS, green. 6 in. pot.<5.

$l.s,oo per doz.; 6V2 in. pots, $24.00
p<-r doz. IS tn 2 4 leaves.

lilVISTONA SIITEITSIS— 8 in. pots.
$2.00 and $2.r.0 i-<ai"h.

DRACAENA FBAGBANS—6 in. pots.

$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz.

ASFABAGITS SPBENGEBI, 3^ in.

pots. $1.25 pr-r dnz.

ASFABAGUS DEFIiEZUS NANUS,
new. very fine. S'i in. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASFABAGT7S FLITSIOSITS, 41^ in.

pots, $2.50 per doz. 3«! in. pots.
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 50c. $1.50, $2.50. $3.00.

$3.50 and $5.00 each.
ABATTCABIA EXCEI-SA, $2.00 to

$3.00 each, S and 9 in. pots;4V4 and
5 in. pot.s, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

ABATTCABIA FIiUMOSA, new 6 in.

pots. 1 ft. high. $12.00 per doz.

COCOS 'WEDDEIiIANA, 3 V2 in. pots.
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
50c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTITTLI SCHTEDEI, 8 in. pots,
$24.00 per dnz.

GABDENIAS, in 7 In. pots, large
Ijushy plants. $9.00 and $12.00 per
doz.

BAFHIS HUUIijIS, tine bushy plants
in e'i. 7. S .-md 9 in. pots, $1.50 to
$5.00 each.

PHOENIX CANABIENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2ft. 10
in.. $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in.. $6.00 per pair.

BAT TBEES, Standards, 4 ft. 8 in.

stem. $12.00. $15.00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
PyramidB, $16.00 a pair.

NEFHBOIiEFIS WHITMANI, Bhi in.

pots. $12.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots.
$18.00 per doz^

FANDANTTS UTHiIS, 6 1 . in. pots.
$12,110 per dnz.

DAISIES In bloom, Queen Alexandra
and Engrlish Daisy, 5 Vi; and 6 in.

pots. $3.00 i.er doz.

SOc. for packing and boxes for every $10.00 worth of goods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS p. O. Box TS.
College Point, L. I., N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
2i(.-ln. pots. J5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOu,

STEVIA, 2^2-in., $3.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt.. 3-in., $5.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
C. Tonset. Alice Byron. Polly Kose, Glory

of the Pacific, Kobert Halliday, Dr. EnsTue-
hard, V. Morrell, Black Hawk and Pink
Maud Dean, 2 and 2\i;-in. pots, $2.50 per
100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
1790-1810 E. lOlst Street. Cleveland, 0.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall AsBociatlon has paid 1,040

losses amotiutlng to $102,000.00

For partictilars address

JOHN C.ESLER, Saddle River N.J.

ASTERPLANTS
We have beautiful plants of the following

choice varieties, grown out-of-doors in
rows six inches apart, allowing of sturdy
growth. They also have large clumps of
roots.

PRICE: $3.00 per lOOO. Except
where noted.

Violet King ; Vick's Branching White,
Pink, Rose, I^avender, Purple; Carlson's
Shell pink. Lavender, Early and Late White;
Kate Lock White and Daybreak; Parity;
Lavender Gem; Daybreak; Queen of Market
Wliite, Light Pink, Rose, Lavender and
I'urple.

Royal Purple (New), $5,00 per 1000.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

AfitPr Plnnfe 8emple Branching andnSlCr rittUlS q^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Market.
fine plants grown from the best seed, $-'.5ii

per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHIV1IDT, Bristol, Pa.

THE WEEK'S WORK.

Tlmme's Timely Teachings.

Usefnl Stock from Little Pots.
Nowaday.s local florists and retail

growers use up incredible quantities of
all sorts of small stock in the tilling of
liaskets, pans and fern dishes—forms of
indoor plant adornment constantly gain-
ing in favor. There is much call for ar-
rangements of this kind from early Au-
tumn until the end of Winter, the de-
mand being greatest at Christmas and
New Year, and still brisk enough at Eas-
ter to cause scarcity of suitable material
on many places. To make provisions for
an ample and ever-ready supply in stock
of description befitting the purpose and
insuring small initial cost, should at
this season be one of the first things
to be attended to in the retail grower's
manifold preparations for a coming
year's business.

Foremost in point of all-around util-

ity are doubtless small ferns. They may
be had at all times of the year by the
thousands at moderate cost, and when it

is posssible—as is usually the case at
this season—to obtain flats of small seed-
lings, once transplanted, the first outlay
in cash is reduced to a minimum and
the little ferns, with anything like or-
dinary good care, can be grown into just
the right kind of stock for the purpose
in view with no trace of difficulty. In
transferring the ferns from the trays to
pots the smallest possible sizes, say 2 or

2V4 inch standard pots, should be used
and a good, porous kind of potting soil.

Several of the smallest seedlings may be
bunched and put into one pot, thus ob-
taining serviceable, densely leaved tufts
in a short time. In these bright and
sunny days it is necessary to take good
care of the newly potted ferns, to keep
them sprightly green by frequent spray-
ing and by having them well shaded in
daytime for at least a week when there
will be less need of shading during the
greater part of a sunny day.
Among seedling ferns, potted up singly

from flats, there is a great difference

—

not merely as regards species and variety
in mixed lots, but also in vigor and
speed in growth, so that some of them
in these particulars and often in grace-
ful form and depth of coloring are far
ahead of others of their kind. Such
plants, too good to serve as filling ma-
terial, deserve special attention and may
with a couple of timely shiftings, plenty
of room and good care, be grown into
fine ,5 or 6-inch specimens, a kind of
stock always finding buyers and not at
all out of date Boston ferns or not. A
good collection of ferns other than the
various kinds of nephrolepis are more of
an attraction now than they ever were
before, a fact many of the smaller class
of plant growers were not slow in dis-

covering.
While Boston ferns, now under bench

culture, will soon send out a multitude
of strong side runners, it is well to take
off these from time to time, to pot them
up and to separate the young stock into
graded lots. These runners, after being
potted up, need somewhat more care and
closer attention to secure a good start
than do the seedling ferns of such species
as davallia, aspidium, pteris, lastrea,

polypodium and others.
Other foliage plants of value in the

filling of plain or fanciful receptacles
are palms—small cocos in particular

—

crotons, draca-nas and many others, usu-
ally most needed after the last of ser-

viceable plants is gone. It is now a good
time to provide against future scarcity.
This sort of stock as well as small ferns,

can be obtained cheaper by ordering in

good season from growers who have made
mass cultures in these lines their spe-
calty than by attempting to rai.se them
in a small way in houses seldom ade-
quately equipped for such work. Still

there are so many things to be found
among the home grown stock of the re-

tail florist, eminently fitted for this line

of trade, if coming out of pots not larger
than the 3-inch of the standard or shal-
low brand, that could easily be had in

sufficient quantities at almost any season
of the year. Such are Asparagus plu-
mosus and A. Sprengeri, bulbous flow-
ers, primulas, flowering plants of many
kinds and anything propagated late and
of dwarfish growth.

Foinsettias.
Next to Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

we have found the poinsettia the most at-

tractive of plants to be had in fine form

for made-up Christmas pieces. Though
naturally a plant of rather tall and slen-
der growth it can be had in just the
right size for massing in shallow pans
or for being used in effective plant com-
binations. But right size alone, even if
brought down to six or eight inches, is
not enough to render poinsettias suitable
for the purpose. Unless they show up
well, are short-jointed, stocky plants with
ample foliage of a deep, spotless green,
crowned by bracts of brightest hue, not
necessarily large, and their roots not
torn or in any way mutilated in coming
out of the pots, they had better be re-
jected in the making-up of high-class
work. This the finest of Winter-flowering
plants, when rightly managed, is also the
most unsightly of failures in plant cul-
ture and certainly the most unsatisfac-
tory of house plants when poorly grown
or carelessly handled. People have
learned to accurately judge their value,
and while a stock of well done poinset-
tias is still good property, anything de-
fective in bract or foliage, betraying the
least traces of mealy bug or indicative
of short-lived beauty, is soon detected by
the experienced holiday shopper, and
large amounts of stock in poinsettias,
potted specimens as well as made-up
pieces, but especially of that offered in a
cut state, remained unsold the last year
or two and went to waste, not so much
owing to overproduction as to practically
unsalable condition when offered.

Small poinsettias, grouped within a
fringe of ferns in pans or fancy dishes,
still are in high favor and when offered
and sold in that form prove quite profit-
able stock worthy to be grown in con-
siderable quantities. To induce a limited
number of old stock plants to produce
cuttings in sufficiency for this sort of
stock it becomes necessary to cut back
the new growth from the' time the old
plants were fairly started until about
now, always leaving a number of good
eyes on the somewhat hardened wood for
successive breaks. In taking cuttings for
early propagation, taking them off above
a couple of eyes, we also obtain a later
crop of cuttings, but never enough, un-
less we can draw from a considerable
number of stock plants. In cutting back
with the object to increase the amount
of material for late propagation to the
fullest extent one cannot wait until the
shoots to be cut off are of sufficient
strength for being rooted. But early
made cuttings, now fast growing plants,
can by being stopped once or twice be
made to contribute to the number of cut-
tings to be rooted late. The old stock
plants, put into fresh earth when started
some eight or ten weeks ago, will now
need feeding, to encourage rapid and
sturdy growth, and for the same reason
we let them have plenty of room, water,
air and light.

From the middle of July until nearly
the middle of September poinsettia cut-
tings will root readily with probably a
small percentage of loss among the latest
batches. They may be rooted in a layer
of pure sand, allowing sufficient room
between plants, or be at once put into
small pots in light, sandy soil, these set
closely together, not plunged, on some
shaded bench in a house not too close
or stuffy. Enough in the way of sprink-
ling and watering will prevent wilting.
Tliose in the sand bed must be potted
up before the roots reach the length of
half an inch. Then shaded for a few
days they will soon be in condition to
stand the full sunlight and the greatest
amount of ventilation, essentials in the
raising of dwarf poinsettias during the
latter part of the warm season.

The best kind of a cutting in propa-
gating for this particular class of stock
is a perfectly formed shoot of about
2 or 2% inches in length,' stout and
chubby, cut closely below a node or eye
or torn off with somewhat of a heel to it.

Trimmed of one or two of its lowest
leaves and dropped into water until the
bleeding has stopped, it is ready for the
propagating bench. The great loss in
rooted and unrooted cuttings in the late
propagation of poinsettias. as experienced
here and there, is owing to various
causes.^ A cuting taken when yet too
soft will rot ; so will every one cut at
an internode, leaving a piece of hollow
stem at the end. A rooted cutting, re-
maining in the sand too long and not
given the best of care after being potted
up, usually dies back or amovmts to little.

Freesias.
Among the earliest arrivals in bulbs

lire freesias. California and Bermuda
grown oorms. well ripened and ready for
being planted and started into immediate
growth are to be had as early as the first

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THP TRATIF flWI Y 'When •writing Plcase Mention
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tveek in July and in some seasons mucb
Boouer.
An early start means much in bringing

success witli freesias ; it is one o£ the de-
tails in their culture most worthy of be-
ing held in mind and most often over-
looked. \\'hen freesias are on a grower's
program for the coming season it is well
to order early and to plant as soon as
ever possible when the bulbs are at hand.

Freesias admit of being grown in vari-
ous ways. Several bulbs planted together
in a pot, slowly started, placed near the
glass and kept in good trim by staking
and tying, present a fine appearance when
in bloom and are by no means the least
profitable among potted plants. Xlany
corms, closely planted in trays or boxes,
pans or dishes, not too shallow, can be
grown into desirable objects for green-
house trade or conservatory display, or
made to produce blooms for cutting. The
growing of freesias in clumps and widely
separated clusters in and among the rows
of benched sweet peas, carnations and
other crops is a way least worthy of com-
mendation and but rarely practiced by
good, thorough-going growers.
To be raised with profit as a cut-flower

crop in a small way for either market or
home demand, freesias will give satisfac-
tion when planted and bloomed in boxes
of a size which permits of their being
moved about with ease, placed on shelves
or any part of a bench believed to be a
good place for them.

Bench culture, in preference to all

other methods, gives undoubtedly the
best results in all attempts at making
freesias a venture of some consequence.
The bench to be chosen for the purpose
should be well up to the light and the
house should be one easily kept at from
45 to 55 degrees in Midwinter. Grown
in a temperature lower than this the
crop will not be ready to cut before some
time in early Spring, and ripening of
the corms, always good for succeeding
seasons, will also be delayed consider-
ably. But when the house can steadily
be held at a temperature as is required
in the forcing of roses, freesias will bloom
in the depth of Winter, but can, in no
case, be depended upon to bring mar-
ketable flowers as early as Christmas—

•

a point worth bearing in mind. Karly
planting, as advised, imparts and up-
holds vigor in the corm, prevents loss
of vitality by prolonged dormancy, but
must not be looked upon as a means
of securing an early crop of flowers.
Temperature alone is influential in

hastening on a crop of blooms on
freesias.

Freesia bulbs can be planted quite
close in the bench, either in rows five

or six inches apart with about two
inches of space between the bulbs in the
rows, or in hills, six or eight bulbs
clustered together, the hills about eight
inches apart each way, a plan which
makes the picking of flowers more easy
should the bench be of consideraljle
width. The top of the corm, after being
pressed into the soil in planting, should
not be much less than an inch below the
surface line of the soil, this to be the
kind of compost as used for roses with
a liberal admixture of sand or powdered
old plaster from the walls of torn down
liuildings, an article invaluable but not
always easy to get. Freesias must be
kept well watered from the time they
are planted until the end of their flower-
ing season.

Reminders.
Old plants of Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine now furnish cuttings that root
easily and which with ordinary care can
be grown into stock of a kind much
needed next Winter and serviceable
where larger specimens could not be
used.

Small hydrangeas, plunged in frames,
soon grow into marketable size if shifted
in time and never allowed to suffer for

the want of suflicient room or water.

'

Those in the field will make a sturdier
and more compact growth if not watered
too frequently. The stopping or short-
ening in of flowering wood must now be
discontinued.
The planting of smilax should now be

finished or be well under way, and
should be closely followed by the string-

ing of the bed, work never lightened by
delay.

Violets in the field need attention.

The ground mu.st be kept loose and
porous to a depth of several inches about
the plants, and these will make sturdier
crowns if constant removal of runners
is not neglected.

Ii is well to make another sowing of

(lyiisophila elegans, candytuft, mignon-
ette, schizanthus r.nd sweet peas for a

^ISS^
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Wholesale Price List

Palms and Feros
Variety Size Each Dozen 100

Areca Lutescens. 4 $3.00
Assorted Ferns for ferneries $3.00
Asparagus Plumosus

"."."a 1.50 12.00
6 3.00

Asparagus Sprengorl 2 3.00
' " 3 7.00

Cibotium Sehiedei 6 $1.00
Cocos. 3 in a pot 4 75c-$1.00
Dracaena Fragrans 5 5.00
Dracaona Indlvlsa 3 5.00

6 5.00
" 30-34 high 7 .75 9.00

8 12.00
Dracaena Tsrmlnalls 3 2.00

4 .25 3.00
Japanese Fern Balls 4.00
Japanese Pines in Japanese jars 4.00
Latania Borbonica 5 5.00
Nephrolepis Barrowsii 2 .75 6.00
Nephrolepi8Bostoniensi8.2 .50 4.00

3 1.00 8.00
" 4 1.50 12.00

4 strong 2.00 25.00
6 4.20

Nephrolepis Piersoni 7 9.00
8 12.00

Nephrolepis Whitman! 2 1.25 10.00
Phoenix Reclinata, 4-in doz. 3.00

5-in doz. 5.00
Fandanus Utilis. 5-in. doz. 6.00

6-in doz. 6.00

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - = ILL.

FERNS
Boston, 3 In., Sc. ; 41n.. 12c. Piersoni, 3 In.,

8c.; 6 In.. 35c. Barrowsii, 3. 4, and 5 In.,
lOc. 15c. and .^.5c. Srottii. 4. 6 and 6 in.,

DRACAENA INBIVISA, 4. 6 and 6 In.. lOc.
20c. and 30c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 3 In., 4c.
ROSES, own root. Bride, Bridesmaid, Gold-
en Gate, Ivory, Perle, 3 In.. 4c.; Meteor,
Cliatenay, 4 In., 7c. ROOT GRAFTED,
Bride. Bridesmaid, Perie. 3 In.. 6c.
GRAFTED, Bride, 4 In.. 10c.

ALTERNANTHERAS, Aurea Nana and
BrilliantiNNima, 2 In.. 2c.

SW-41NSONI.A ALBA, 2 In., 3c.
POINSETTIAS, July delivery. 2 54 In.. J5.00

per 100; |45.00 per 1000; 3 In., JT.OO per
100.

BAUR FLORAL CO.
Erie, Pa.

Assorted, for Jardinieres, strong, healthy
plants, from 2i in, pots, $3.00 per 100; $25,00 per
1000: 500 at 1000 rate.
Ptarls Adiantoldes, 3 in. pots, $5 00 per 100.

Cibotium Sehiedei, 6 in. pots. $1.00 each.

PRANK N. ESKESEN. Main St.. Madison. N. J.

po-ssible late yield of flowers from the
open, and of Primula sinensis and P.
obconica for the greenhouse.
The propagation of pelargoniums may

now be carried on with nothing in the
way to hindi'r the best kind of stock to
be worked up with the greatest of ease.
The commonest of plants, growing like

weeds and usually in overabundance
everywhere, seem to have been very
scarce last son.son. There is much call

for rose-scented geraniums, and none to

be had—at least not hereabouts.
The drying out to any considerable

depth of a newly made lawn means the
dying out of the young grass.

A heating apparatus, now out of com-
mission and not thoroughly cleaned, will

probably last lill to-morrow.
Pked. W. Timme.

PHOENIX RECLINATA
9 in. tubs, 36 to 42 in. high above tub,

4 ft. spread, $2.50 each.
Fine, strong plants. Have only a limited nnmber and have

put the price low to close them ont.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa,

BELIIieil PLIIITS. FIREST STOCK, LOWEST POIGES
Order Quick

Iraucaria excelsa, fine plants, $20.00 per
100 up.

Rhododendron Hybrids, 24 named vari-
eties, $18.00 per 100 up.

\ucuba japonica, JIO.OO per 100 up.
Aspidistras green, $4,00 per 100 leaves.
Aspidistras variegated, 7.00 per 100

leaves.

Quick Delivery
CFIcus elastlcal), $9.00Rubber Plants,

per 100.

Kentias, Arecas, liatamias. Phoenix, etc.,

etc., from $7.00 per 100 up.

Bay Trees, from $3.00 per pair up.
Azaleas, Dracaenas, etc., etc.

F. O. B. Ghent, if unsold on receipt of order. Write for Catalogue

L. VAN ^STEENKISTE
HORTICULTURE INTERNATIONALE

1 Dey St., Jersey City, N.J.

F E RNS
MY SPECIALTY
Fern Seedlings, from flats, largest stock

in the country, fine plants, ready for pot-
ting, in 15 of the best market varieties.
$1.00 per 100, $8.50 per 1000. If by mall
add 10c. per 100 for postage.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDKI
3-ln., $3.00 per doz.; J20.00 per 100.
4-in.. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.
7-ln.. $1.60 each; $19.00 per doz.; $150.00

per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
2-ln., $9.00 per 100; $86.00 per 1000.
3-in.. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

A.DIANTUM CUNEATUM
254-ln.. $3.60 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Rhodphyllum and Lathomi,
2-ln., $3.60 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

ASSORTED FERN5
For Jardinieres. 2>4-in., $3.00 per 100:

$25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

BAY TREES
Oiir BnyTriT.rt importnl from

thPb.-8tt,'n'\v..T« in H.-l|;JiiTri aiui
nr-'iri tirst-rlusB i'Miiiiit;..ri cvpryniic g^uar-
aiitec.i. Itwillj.^n j.'ii (o look tliem over.

STANDARD BAV TREES (all 4 ft. stems)
Trees Diam. of Ball . Price per pair
1"0 SGincUce $18 00

SOincliea 12."X)

24 inches 8.00

PYRAMID BAY TREES
. >^ ft. tiisli, a ft. in diarii.-ter S-'OO

i'riceoi!larf;er Bijeaupoii np|iliriili'.ii.

N- F, McCarthy & co.
84 Hawley St.. BOSTON, BIASS.
Telephuues, Main .".jrs and 5974

FERN5
Table Ferns in flats, the best "as-

sorted varieties at very reasonable
prices. To be ready for delivery July 1.

MILC N. SAVOr. Straacus, N. I.

FERNS
75,000 fine plants; the best varieties for

table fern dishes. Ready Sept. 15. Liberal
count, careful pacKing, prompt shipments.

R. G. Hanford, NorwalK, Conn.
100 boxes. 12x16, second-hand glass, at a

bargain.

NEPHROLEPIS
Whltmani, $10.00 per 100,

Boston, Ferns Kokl to July 15tb.

Henry H. Birrews & Sen, Whitnin, Miss.

IOC

5(1 Irf'e

FEK--.S, Boston and St-ottii, 6-ln. pots, at
?4ii.0() per 100.
Boston, In pans, large. $1.00 and $1.50 each,

MhitmaDii, 6-in. pots at $60.00 per 100.

FICUS (Rubber plants), 6-ln. pots, $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
eist and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

FERNS
Boston and Scottll, also a few Piersoni,

same price, 6 In., 40c.: 4 In., 15c.; Whit-
manl, 6 In., 75c. each.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2% In., JIO.OO per

100.

H. 'WESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition, Cattleya Per-

civaliana, Glgas, Sanderae, Specloslssima
and Oneiditun Kramerianmn and others.
Write for prices. Telephone, 143 Madison,
N. J.

ORDONEZ, DE NAVE CO.. MADISON, N. J.

8 SAMPSON AV., P. O. HOX 106

ORCHIDiS
Arrived In superb condition the follow-

ing orchids: Cattleya Schroederae, Cattleya
Perclvalliana, C. Labiata; also a number of
Oncidiums, Laelias, EpldendriuuH, etc.
Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

Orchids
We have on hand splendid importations of

Cattleya Gigas, Cattleya
Lablafa, Cattleya
Shroederae and

Oncldlum Kramerianum
Write for our tempting prices

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
Orchid Growers and Importers

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- "When Writing* Please Mention
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THE AMERICAN
PEONY SOCIETY,

Successful Meeting at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., June 27 and 28, 1907.

Old Board of Officers Re-elected.

The Society Goes to Cornell Next Year Again.

The foi:rth annual meeting of the American Peony

Society was held at Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.,

Thursday and Friday, June 27-28, 1907, and was a

record-breaker in point of attendance and enthusiasm,

over forty persons being present at almost all of the

sessions during the two days. The magnet which drew

the delegates to the meeting place was primarily the

peony tests as conducted there by J. Eliot Coil under

the supervision of Professor John Craig in charge of

the horticultural department of Cornell. Professor

Craig and his as.sistants were untiring in their efforts

to make the gathering both pleasant and profitable to

the visitors.

The exhibition was somewhat disappointing. It had

been expected that several of the peony growers in the

vicinity of Cornell would contribute to the display, but

the season had been such an erratic one that most of

the flowers were passed before the date of the show.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y., sent three fine

vases, and President Ward took with him from the

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. T.. some 1.000 blooms,

cotnprising a large number of varieties, and these made
a grand display of themselves. George Hollis, South

Weymouth, Mass., sent several seedlings, but the flow-

ers did not carry well. There was also a large exhibit

from the test garden of the College of Agriculture.

ruwest seu.se : not merely field crops, but all those things
which have to do with the open country, with the rais-

ing of products from the land and the social aud econ-
omic questions which arise therefrom. "We are trying."
Dr. Bailey said, "to use the information from the fields

and their environments for the training of men's
minds." The students can do what they please after
they leave the college, but as a matter of fact the u'.a-

jority of them enter agricultural pursuits. The col-

lege was really covering more fields than it ought to do
with the money at its disposal. The last legislature
appropriated .$150,000 a year for the maintenance of
the College of Agriculture ; .$50,000 for the equipment
of buildings. The buildings cost about $300,000 and
are not yet completed

; $25,000 have also been appro-
priated for barns.

The greenhouses in connection with the institution

are. Dr. Bailey said, such as no commercial florist

would have on his place. It is not so long ago when
the idea prevailed that a College of Agriculture did
not need greenhouses except for show. The speaker
stated that it was hoped before long to secure money
from the State to l)uild a new range of greenhouses
near the college building to put that phase of the work
on its feet. The college has also classes devoted to na-

ture study and to landscape gardening.

TlielVases of Fifty Flowers
Exhibition of American Peony Society

The exhibition was held in the auditorium of the
State College of Agriculture, the meetings in the lec-

ture room of the horticultural department.

Thursday Afternoon Session.
The first session opened at 3.30 o'clock Thursday af-

ternoon. President C. W. Ward in the chair. Mr. Ward
introduced Dean Bailey, who gave a most interesting
talk on the aims and objects of the State College of
Agriculture at Cornell. He was glad, he said, to wel-
come the members of the American Peony Society be-

cause the college recognized agriculture in its broad-
est sense, which included horticulture and floriculture

and every other industry by which those engaged there-

in drew their living directly from the soil. That was
why the college was interested in the peony. About
four years .ngo the State appropriated $2.50,000 for the
erection of tlie State College of Agriculture, whicli is

now one of the eight integral parts of the Cornell Uni-
versity. The course at the College of Agri-
culture does not include agriculture in its nar-

Thc number of persons on the staff of the College of
Agriculture is about 70; the pay roll about $100,000
per year ; the number of .students about 542, and there
is no reason why it should not be 1.000. "Every one
engaged in floriculture," said Dr. Bailey, "should be
interested in a college of this kind." (Applause.)

President Ward had prepared no address, but spoke
ex tempore. He said he felt very thankful to Professor
Bailey who had opened their e.ves as to the nature of
the work being conducted at the State College of Agri-
culture. He himself was born on a farm, and as he
grew up his particular work was at the tail end of the
thresher.

Since entering the florist business he had been struck
with the lack of business methods generally among
those engaged in it, especially the lack of knowledge
concerning the cost of production—a matter which first

of all was studied by the men of every other line of in-

dustry. Growers are practically selling certain classes

of products below the cost of production. The florist,

as a rule, does not include among his expenditures the

cost of his own time and that of his wife and children,

who are often employed in greenhouse work with him ;

nor does he take into consideration the wear and tear

of his plant. Businesses conducted on these lines are
being run at a loss, but in the case of those situated
near large cities, this loss is partly offset by the advan-
ling land values, in which way such florists have made
their money, and not in their business.

One of the essential objects of associations like the
American Peony Society should be to instil a certain

amount of business methods into the minds of those
engaged in the industries which these societies repre-

sent. One of the flrst things that a business man has
to learn is to sell his products at a profit, and in this

respect there is no difference between a man who grows
carnations and a manufacturer. There are too many in

both the florist and nursery business who are giving
their goods away. Under present conditions, Mr. Ward
said, it was impossible for a peony grower to sell his

plants at a profit, owing to the fact that it was not
possible to dispose of the stock of any variety in quan-
ity. What the peony grower must do is to get a list

of varieties that one can buy in quantity. The check
list recently compiled by Mr. Coit and distributed by
the State College of Agriculture shows some 3000
names : 100 or 150 varieties are all that are needed to

do business with satisfactorily. It is not a commercial
possibility for a man to carry 400 or 500 different va-
rieties of peonies and do business with them ; if he at-

tempts if he gets mixed up. A list of fifty or at the
most 100 sorts would be a large enough working list,

and before peony growers can clear themselves of
the charge of loose business methods, they must get
something of that kind.

Another matter to which the grower must give at-

tention is to build up a love for the flowers, and this

can be done by exhibitions. Mr. Ward said he had
made up his mind to give an exhibition of peonies at

his grounds for about three weeks every year, and rec-

ommended all other growers having the facilities to do
the same.

Referring to the work at Cornell in the matter of

straightening out the peony nomenclature, the presi-

dent suggested that the present committee be added to

for the better carrying out of the work. A suggestion
had. he said, been made that the society meet at Cor-
nell next year again. This might be a wise thing to do
—in fact, for two or three years—as much help could
be given by the members toward the end desired.

The minutes of the last meeting were read by Secre-

tary Fewkes and adopted.

Election of Judges.
The following genliemen were eh^cted judges of the

exhibition : Messrs. (jeorge E. Thurlow. .T. II. Hum-
phreys and E. B. George.

Secretary's Report.
The secretary then n-nd his rejiort as follows :

The present menilicrship of the society is forty-three,

not including two honorary members.
During the year we have lost one member by death.

Mr. F. A. Blake of Rochdale, Mass., who passed away
on .July 1, 1906. He was a charter member of the so-

ciety and in his death we have lost a most valuable
member. He was an enthusiastic horticulturist, taking
great interest in the peony and the success of our so-

ciety, but was too unassuming to appear in any prom-
inent way. It was through his efforts that the list of
Japanese peonies was secured, he being an intimate
friend of a young Japanese of high standing in the gov-
ernment of his countr.v, and who was prevailed upon
to secure an authentic list of such varieties as were
known to exist there.

In regard to the fungous disease mentioned in my
last report we were informed that it had been pro-

nounced by Professor Whetze] to be Botrytis vulgaris,

or the common brown mold, and onl.v a temporary af-

fection dependent upon weather conditions. While the
latter may be true in a measure, it is nevertheless a

most troublesome disease in many places, particularly

in old gardens, and I have known instances where
nearly all of the stalks of large plants have been swept
away by it. We were told at the last meeting that a
change of location is a remedy for this trouble. Un-
doubtedly this is a great help hut not wholly effective,

as I found the present season the disease had followed
some of my plants which were moved into new ground
last Fall.

"

It seems to me the society should take up the study
of the diseases of the peony and not only determine
their nature but find effective ways of preventing them,

for it is a vital matter, particularly with the amateur
whose garden room is usually limited and is constantly

in use so that he is unable to run away from diseases

but must find some means whereby he can fi.ght them on
the spot.

Another matter of importance is the registration of

new varieties ; and some systematic method of recog-

nizing new varieties of more than ordinary merit. Reg-
istration would naturally fall to the care of the Nom-
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cnclature Committee and I suggest that steps be taken
to establish this.

Recognition of superiority of new varieties is a
more complex matter and needs careful thought before

any system is decided upon.
Another matter which seems to come within the juris-

diction of this society is the branding of dishonest deal-

ers in peonies. Some means should be found whereby
these unprincipled frauds can be driven out of the busi-

ness. We are all liable to make mistakes and we all

feel charitable toward the one who makes them hon-
estly : but he who makes them dishonestly should be

dealt with, with a heavy hand by this society, when
detected.

The exhibition in connection with the meeting at Bos-
ton last year was a grand success : the number and gen-

eral quality of the flowers shown were considerably in

excess of the Chicago show of 1905. The exhibits in

competition for the prizes offered by llie Peony So-

ciety were not numerous, but combined with the ex-

hibits of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society they

made a magnificent show, excelling any previous exhi-

bition of the flower in this country. The only exhi-

bitors from a distance were Messrs. C. W. Ward,
Queens, X. Y. : C. W. Hoit, Nashua. N. H., and E. A.

Reeves, Cleveland, O. Althdugh losing the greater

part of his flowers from storage in ordinary ice cold

refrigerators. Mr. Ward made a very creditable display.

Out of about eight hundred blooms sent to Boston for

storage only one hundred and fifty were tit for exhibi-

tion.

The success of the exhibition was due principally to

the fact of its being held at a peony center, and the

local growers felt it incumbent upon them to keep up
Boston's reputation for exhibits of this flower.

The lunch provided by the Boston Gardeners and

Florists' Club on the afternoon of the first day was a

pleasant affair and was much appreciated by all. Re-

marks were made by President C. W. Ward, C. S. Har-

rison, E. A. Reeves and Wm. C. Barry. .Tames Wheeler.

president of the Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club,

presided and welcomed the society to Boston.

A. H. Fewkes.

On motion of Professor Craig a committee was ap-

pointed to consider the points brouglit out in the secre-

tary's report. That committee consisted of Professor

Craig, Messrs. J. H. Humphreys and E. B. George.

George H. Peterson. Fairlawn. X. J., expressed his

opinion on the need of cognizance being taken by the

society of new varieties introduced inio commerce, stat-

ing how easy it was to send out a new jieony only

slightly different from those already on the market, and

citing the case of Golden Harvest which, he assserted,

was identical with Jeanne D'Arc. The former was said

to be a seedling, but its close resemblance to the latter

was sufficient, in the speaker's opinion, to debar it from

being introduced into commerce. He suggested that

new sorts be exhibited at the annual meeting before be-

ing introduced, for the approval or otherwise of the as-

sociation.

Mr. Ward said that Mr. Peterson was entirely mis-

taken as to Golden Harvest being the same variety as

Jeanne D'Arc. They are very distinct, just as the last

named is distinct from other peonies of its class. Gol-

den Harvest blooms at a different season ; and its habit

is dwarfer than that of Jeanne D'Arc, which is a tall,

erect grower; the color of the two varieties may appear

similar, but they are distinct.

Mr. Peterson said he had the two varieties growing

side by side and could detect no difference between them.

He had received Golden Harvest from the originator and

Jeanne D'Arc from France.

Mr. Ward considered Golden Harvest one of the best

peonies for bedding. Some of the varieties in the tri-

color section come in early and some very late. If it

was possible to bloom them altogether it would be a

difficult matter to tell which was which and while the

flowers on the exhibition table may appear similar, the

plants themselves are distinct in habit, time of bloom-

ing and in other characteristics.

Mr. Peterson asked the difference in the time of flow-

ering of the two varieties he had mentioned.

Mr. Ward: Two da.vs and sometimes more.

Mr. Peterson said he had never noticed any differ-

ence. He also considered Floral Treasure and Delicatis-

isma identical.

At this point Professor Craig suggested the postpone-

ment of the discussion until the committee on secre-

tary's rejHjrt had brought in its report.

Treasurer's Report.

The report of Treasurer Humphreys showed a bal-

ance on hand in favor of the organization of .$.510.83.

Messrs. E. B. Hedges and A. H. Fewkes were appointed

a committee to audit the treasurer's books.

A 'Visit to the Peony Field.

At this stage of the proceedings Professor Craig an-

nounced tliat carriages were in waiting to convey the

delegates to the peony field which is located about 1 1-4

miles from the college. This proved a most enjoyable

feature, and the great interest shown by the visitors
was clearly manifest. The plants had been set out un-
der number, and Mr. Coit had prepared an identifica-
tion list giving the name, originator and full descrip-
tion of the varieties obtainable. It was evident that
many of the varieties had been disseminated under dif-
ferent names, as a grower would designate a particu-
lar sort as being so and so, only to find on reference
to the list that the name was entirely different from that
under which he knew and was- selling the variety. Nu-
merous notes were made of the best kinds then in bloom,
as well as for the purpose of getting at the correct
nomenclature. A very profitable hour or two was spent
in this way. A group portrait of the visitors was taken
here by Mr. Coit, and is reproduced in this issue.

A Pleasant Occasion.

On Thursday evening the members were the guests
of Professor and Mrs. Craig at their home, when an
informal talk on peony matters generally was indulged
in, and those present enjoyed the hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. Craig. In the course of conversation Profes-
sor Craig mentioned that it might he a good idea to
hold next .year's exhibition on the peony grounds under
a tent, and was of the opinion that this plan might be
carried out. Other subjects touched upon by the mem-

Mr. Ward said that while the amateur might at first
get a few of the odd things, he tired of them in time.
It might, however, be all right to keep some of the
latter sorts ; but when you come down to peonies that
are to stand, the commercial kinds so-called, are what
are wanted. The plan he had proposed would bring outi
the consensus of opinion of the peony men throughout
the country, who are studying the plants from the com-
mercial standpoint and would furnish a good working
list.

In regard to the introduction of new varieties, Mr.
Ward said he had grown peonies from seed, and he con-
sidered it impossible to get new sorts better than those
already in commerce. He thought the work of growing
new peonies from seed a waste of time, labor and mater-
ial. If growers practicing this would put the time
expended on growing seedlings into raising a collection
of the most valuable kinds, they would find it more
profitable. In the case of receiving a new variety of
merit from, say, China or Japan, it might be possible
to produce from it something worth while, but there
was nothing to be obtained by rushing a new variety
into commerce l)ecause it had supposed superiority when
compared with the trash already on the market. The
work must be gone about in a deliberate, systematic
tnanner.
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J. H. Humphreys
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iiers was that of mulching, for which purpose cut straw
and meadow muck were spoken of as suitable materials.

Cowpeas plowed in as a previous crop for fertilizing

I)uri)oses for the peony patch was recommended. This
session terminated at about 10.30, and will be an occa-

sion long remembered by all who participated therein.

Friday's Sessions.

Friday morning session commenced at 10 :30, Presi-

dent Ward in the chair. In opening the proceedings

Mr. Ward said, with the view of getting a working list

of say 100 or 1.")0 varieties of valuable peonies correct

as to name, it had suggested itself to him that those of

the members who had large collections of peonies from

wliich to select varieties that are considered valuable,

should send a record of these kinds with a good, stroiig

plant of each to the university, and have a new plot

started, the.se plants to be set out in batches, according

to the name given by each grower. Prom these plants

it would be possible to get, from the .300 or GOO vari-

eties that would lie thus supplied, 150 kinds that every-

body might grow. This would furnish material that

all could work upon as a beginning.

Mr. Ward then gave an instructive demonstration, by

flowers, of varieties that he considered good, doubtful

and worthless kinds, explaining his reasons for the as-

signment of the sorts to the different classifications.

This was one of the most edifying features of the meet-

ing.

Professor Craig called attention to the fact that per-

haps the amateur might view the varieties from a stand-

point different to that of the commercial grower.

It was finally decided that the suggestion of the pres-

ident be acted upon, and that each grower send a three-

year-old plant of every variety he is cultivating to the

college grounds for comparison and study.

A Talk on Nomenclature.
Professor Craig gave an exceedingly interesting talk

on the sulyect of nomenclature, pointing out the im-

portance of this phase of the peony grower's work.
Touching upon the history of plant nomenclature. Pro-
fessor Craig said that about 100 years ago there was'^no

system of nomenclature. While plants were not named
as we know them now, " they were described in Latin,

the description being taken from the characteristics of

the plant. That s.vstem has not entirely gone out of

vogue, being still used in the case of some things, as

for instance : radishes, turnips, etc. Then came the bi-

nomial sj'sfem of Linnieus where the generic and spe-

cific names were given. The horticulturist next comes
along and makes a finer division, giving the variety

together with the species and genus. The system of

Linnaeus was a step in the right direction, but it made
no provision for correcting mistakes ; he in Sweden
might give a certain name, while another botanist in

England might give another name to the same plant.

A code of nomenclature was devised and offered to

a committee in 1S13. This was suggested by DeCan-
dolle. This code stood until 1842, when the British As-

sociation for the Advancement of Science in Europe pro-

posed a modificaton of DeCandolIe's system, called the

Strieklandian code, which stood until 1867, when a body

of botanists came together and remodified that code,

which was called the Paris code. This brought nomen-
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clature into the field of botany. None of the English

botanists bad so far participated in the revision ; it

was all French. Rules were at that time adopted, and
they are essentially the rules we have to-day.

In 1S92 the American As.sociation for the Advance-

ment of Science look that code and made some slight

modifications upon it adopting it as their standard. This

was again modified the following year at a meeting held

at Madison, Wis., and that code stood until last year when
the botanists again met in Vienna for the purpose of

suggesting varietal names and giving them a standing.

There are now in botanical nomenclature 200,000 species

recognized and 700,000 names for that same number

of plants.

Horticulturists and pomologists of this country took

up the nomenclature question in 1869 at a meeting, at

which the late Patrick Barry of Rochester, N. T., was
chairman. In 1883 a revision of that code was made

and adopted by the American Pomological Society which

stands to-day, and every plant grower should observe the

rules laid down therein in the matter of naming vari-

eties.

The first and most important rule is. that no two

varieties of the same kind of plant shall bear the same

name, and that the name for the v.iriety first published

shall be accepted and recognized.

Now, what is meant by publication? Not merely that

the name shall be published, but that a de.seription that

will enable one to identify that variety shall be associat-

Trofessor Craig heartily endorsed the suggestion of

President Ward that each grower send to the college a

plant each of what he considers his standard varieties.

In this way results could be reached much quicker,

each man's plants being carefully studied.

In speaking of the work already done at Cornell with

peonies. Professor Craig said it had not been carried out

as extensively as he would like, because of money limi-

tation.s. The plants had not been fertilized as heavily

as growers would do, as fertilizers cost money. Still,

the work bad been successful so far under these trying

circumstances. He referred to the good work accom-

plished by Mr. Colt, who he said was to leave the

college, but the work would be continued by another

student until, he hoped, it could be brought to a con-

clusion. He then invited the members to visit the li-

brary and inspect the literature which had been con-

sulted in the peony studies so far. This was a very in-

teresting visit, which was greatly enjoyed by those pres-

ent. Professor Austin, librarian, being very courteous

and attentive in showing the various volumes.

On the suggestion of the president, Mr. Humphreys

moved and it was unanimously decided that the society

appropriate $200 to the College of Agriculture, to be

expended by Professor Craig in any manner he sees fit

in furthering the work on the peony.

Report of Committee on Secretary's Report.

The report of the committee on the points brought

General View
Exhibition of American Peony Society at Cornell University

ed with that name. As a matter of fact, publication

ought to bear a date in order to establish priority. There
are a good many catalogues, for instance, that do not

l)ear any date at all. Publication must give a descrip-

tion, of the variety associated with the name, and in

some standard periodical or catalogue bearing a date.

The form of naming is an important matter. Many
of the French catalogues appear like family genealogies

requiring an expert to disentangle them. Give a name
that is simple and short, and if it describes the char-

acteristics of the plant, so much the better.

Supposing we start with one name, and then find that

there are two varieties under it. Trace the names back

and get to a point where we clearly see that one variety

was described in advance of the other, but if the variety

which bears the same name is a good one, it would be

a wrong use of nomenclature to say that the poor vari-

ety was the one which should be held, and start out

afresh ; or to say that the worthy variety originated

and named about the same time and bearing that date

should be put out under another name. This does not

strictly carry out the rules of nomenclature, but it car-

ries out the principle of common sense and common
usage.

In working out this nomenclature question at Cornell,

Professor Craig stated that it would be more than likely

that some one was to be hurt, but those in charge would

use their best judgment and endeavor to injure nobody.

out in the secretary's report was read by Professor Craig

as under, which was adopted.

Plant Diseases—Xour committee recommends that a

special committee on plant diseases be organized. We
recommend that this work be associated with the trial

studies at Cornell, and we would recommend that the

plant pathologist of the Cornell University Experiment

Station, Professor H. H. Whetzel, be chairman of that

committee. We also suggest that all members of this so-

ciety having diseased plants or coming in contact with

parasitic troubles, should refer these with samples of

plant material to the chairman of the committee on

diseases of the peony.

Committee on New Varieties—1, Your commit-

tee recommends that proposed names for new varieties

shall be submitted to the committee on nomenclature for

the purpose of avoiding duplication,

2, We would recommend the appointment of a com-

mittee on new varieties. The duty of this committee

shall be to pass upon the merits of varieties whose

names have been accepted by the committee on nomencla-

ture and which have been tested in the Cornell trial

grounds and exhibited at the annual exhibition of the

association.

3. Your committee recommends that reports on new

varieties be of three kinds : Those recognizing merit

;

those specifying superior merit ; and those specifying

highest merit. Also that these certificates bear the

seal of the society.

Fraud in Xaxning 'Varieties—We desire to place
ourselves ou re,:-ord as condemning strongly habits of

carelessness or fraud in handling and naming or re-

naming of varieties which result in unnecessary confu-
sion and duplication. We would further recommend that
where any case of unqviestionable fraud in the naming
or renaming of varieties comes before this society that
the perpetrator thereof shall be debarred from member-
ship.

Mr. Coit then read the following paper, which was
intently listened to. The speaker strongly advised the

adoption by the society of the color chart of the French
Chrysanthemum Society recommended in his paper,

copies of which chart can be obtained from Gustav
Stechert, bookseller, New York City. The society voted
to use this chart as its color standard in describing

peonies.

Address of J. Eliot Coit.
Mr. Coit has been in Direct Charge of the
Peony Investigations at Cornell University,

I'p to the middle of the niueteeuth century the only
pfuuy which was known to any extent in America was
the old double red of our grandmothers' gardens. It

was comparatively common throughout the extent of the

Atlantic seaboard, and its large vivid red blossoms with
their disagreeable soapy odor were familiar to every one.

Even to the present day this flower comes into the mind
of perhaps the average American when the peony is men-
tioned. For various reasons this old peony was looked
upon as a vulgar, indelicate and unrefined flower, and
while it was tolerated in the yards of the common
people, it was rarely if ever given a prominent place in

the collections of wealthy and discriminating flower

lovers.

However, a great change in sentiment was destined

to take place, and this was brought about by the intro-

duction of the species Pfeonia albiflora, popularly known
lis Chinese or chinensis peonies. This species bore single

white flowers with many buds upon a single stalk. Under
the stress of cultivation by the Chinese and later by M.
Lemoine, Victor Verdier, M. Guerin and others of

France, it sported into many shades of red and all de-

grees of doubleness. It possessed all the beauty of the
old ofiicinalis type and also combined fragrance with
great hardiness. I consider the species albiflora, there-

fore, as responsible for the great wave of popularity
which the peony has undergone, and as evidence I offer

the fact that the vast majority of the popular varieties

on the American market to-day belong to this species
or contain a lai'ge share of albiflora blood.

Peony History.

The history of the peony previous to 1G.50 should be
treated in two parts, for before that date the peony
of the Greek aud Latin literature was the Pseonia
ofiicinalis which is wild in Southern Europe. The an-
cient history of P. moutan and P. albiflora, however, lies

entirely in China and Japan, as previous to 1656 neither
of these species was known to Europeans.

It is the species P. ofBcinalis which probably secured
for the genus its name. The genus Pfeouia was so nam-
ed by the ancients in honor of Pseon. a physician, who
cured the wounds received by heathen gods during the
Trojan war. Antiquity celebrates the virtues of this

plant and places it among the wonders of the vegetable
c(('eation. Fable gives us its orgin. .^sculapius its

jiroperties, and superstition ranks it among miraculous
plants, assuring us that demons will fly the spot where
it is planted, and that even a small piece of root worn
around the neck is sufficient to protect the wearer from
all kinds of enchantment.

The Tree Peony.
In A. D. 536, the Chinese in a general way distin-

guished two kinds of peonies : The Sho Yo or common
kind which we know as P. albiflora ; and tbe Mew Tang
(Mow Tan) or improved kind which we recognize as

P, moutan. In their flower gardens, the moutans claim-

ed first place in point of beauty, and the Sho Yos took
second place. For this reason the former were often

called Hwa Wang, "King of Flowers," and the latter

Hwa Seang, "The King's Ministers." I am indebted
to an ancient Chinese horticulturist. Hung King, who
wrote in 536 A. D., for the information that tbe original

native home of the tree peony is the valley of Pa Keun,
in the district of Hang Chung, in the easterly part of

the province of See Chuen, together with the neighbor-

ing south part of Shen Se, or the country about the

two rivers Kea Lin Keang aud Han Keang. In 656
A. D,, Soo King, another writer, announces Hang
Chung as the native home of the tree peony, thus corrob-

orating the account of Hung King in 536, I go into

this matter thus fully because it has been repeatedly

stated in print that the feral home of the tree peony is

not known, Robert Fortune himself states in 1880 that

the tree peony may be found on the mountains of the

central provinces of China
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An old Chinese book on tbe "Origin of Matters and

Objects" states that by 713 the number of kinds had

so greatly increased that the plant was common about

the huts o£ tbe poor as well as about tbe mansions of

the rich. Soon after this, about 720, eleven hundred

and eighty-seven years ago, the number of kinds had

so greatly increased that Gow Tang Sew established a

genealogical register in which to record the characters,

qualities, and parentage of the kind whici came from
seed. So we find that our efforts to establish a register

for our varieties of peonies are by no means original,

but we must take off our hats to our friend. Mr. Gow
Yang Sew. whose efforts along this line antedated ours

by 11S7 years..

lu 1656 the Dutch East India Company sent an em-

bassy to China which secured free access to that country,

and in the published accounts of this embassy the peon-

ies were described in glowing colors. To make a long

story short. Sir Joseph Banks of England became in-

teresting in these accounts and after various unsuccess-

ful attempts succeeded in 1794 in introducing into Eng-

land two living tree peonies. Progeny of these plants

were later introduced into B^ranee, and Mons. Nosiette,

a nurseryman of Paris, distributed them throughout

the country.
Albiflora History.

The early history of albiflora is very similar to that of

the moutan except that it was indigenous to a very wide

range of territory in Northern China and Siberia. As
far as I have been able to find, the variety fragrans was
the first albiflora to find its way into Europe, and it

was brought from China by Sir Joseph Banks in 1805.

Peonies of various kinds were introduced from China
into Japan in 724 A. D., and were subsequently greatly

improved by the Japanese. Peonies were first intro-

duced into America by William Prince of Flushing,

Long Island, soon after they reached England. McMa-
hon speaks of them in 1806, and in 1824 Mr. Prince

had a collection of over forty varieties. Some twenty

other species have been introduced at various times dur-

ing the past century, but they are of minor importance.

Only one species (P. Browni) is native of America, and

that we find in California. It is of value solely as a

botanical curiosity.

Botany,

I have not attempted to work out the botany of the

I)eony for two reasons. In the first place, three or four

monographs of the genus have already been published

and in the second place, the type specimens of the spe-

cies are all in European herbaria and it would be useless

for me to attempt a botanical momigraiih without mak-

ing an extended trip to Europe.
ETolution.

f'ortalii it is that the magnificent large fragrant

blooms which appear upon our tables to-day are very

unlike their wild prototypes which were introduced from

Siberia. How has this vast improvement come about?

What agencies have here been at work? How are we
to proceed to still furtlier develop this wonderful flower?

These are all pertinent questions, but their answers are

not diflicult to find.

There are three chief causes of variation in plants.

They are : Change in environment, change in food sup-

ply, and intercrossing. Now the genus Paeonia, together

with its relatives, is naturally variable in a wild state.

In addition to this, all three of these chief causes of

variation came into active play when the peony was
removed to Europe, where a totally different climate pre-

vailed, and they were heavily manured by the French

growers, and all of the species obtainable were planted

together in botanic gardens and amateur collections where

they had every opportunity for inter-pollination. Many
of the early growers cross-pollinated by band to insure

the production of hybrids. Even hybrids between the

tree peony and the herbaceous sorts were secured. Small

wonder tlien that the new generations presented striking

and valuable variations which were selected as parents

for succeeding generations. Not only did the peony vary

in color, size and odor, but most important of all, it

varied greatly in form ; and as a result, we have seed-

lings representing all stages of transformation from the

simple single to the fully double. I find after a careful

study of Ibe literature that a great deal of confusion

exists in regard to the names given to these horticult-

ural types. Especially is this true in regard to the

terms anemone and artichoke. For the sake of uniform-

ity and a better understanding of each other's descrip-

tions, I am therefore prepared to propose and define six

horticultural types. I think these six types will fully

cover the field and will be found to apply to all blooms

existing at the time. These types are not ill advisedly

put forward. They have gradually grown and crystal-

ized in my mind during a two year.s' study of the sub-

ject. For the terms employed I am chiefly indebted to

our worthy iircsident. Mr. C. W. Ward.

Type I, The Single—This type includes all peonies

with a single row of petals, enclosing a mass of pollen-

bearing stamens, and normal follicles. For the sake of

an example. I mention La Fiancee.

Type II, The Japanese—When a peony begins to
double under the growth pressure brought about by an
excess of food, it may do it in two ways. It may pre-
sent in the same flower stamens or carpels in all stages
of transformation, or it may uniformly widen the fila-

ments of all the stamens simultaneously. As a result
of this second method, we get the true Japanese type.
It possesses the petals of the single with all of its sta-

mens uniformly widened into strap-like petaloides with
anthers distorted in various ways. It usually has
normal carpels. Many writers seem to hold the errone-
ous notion that Japanese peonies are the progeny of

some one species. C. S. Harrison in the second edition

of his Peony Manual talks about the wonderful possi-

bilities of the "new race" of Japanese peonies. This is

not a "race" at all according to the definition of race
as given by Professor H. J. Webber of this University,
for this type may and does appear in several species.

It simply represents one method or step in petalody of

the stamens of any species. It is a horticultural type
and is entitled to no botanical standing whatever. Ex-
ample: Glory. (Illustrated on the cover of the Peony
Check-List.)

Type III, The Bomb—The Bomb is one step beyond
the Japancsse. Tbe guard petals are still well differen-

tiated from the petaloides, but the petaloides are much
wider aud no vestiges of anthers should be found upon
them. They may have increased in number beyond
the original number of stamens by chorisis of the cords.

In the typical bomb, the follicles should be well conceal-

ed. I regard Chas. Binder as a good example of this

type.

Type IV, Semi-Double—Into this type we group
those forms which have begun to double without any
system. They present in the same flower both stamens

and follicles in all stages of transformation. They are

usually loose flowers of little character, and in general

are undesirable. They are common in any batch of seed-

lings, especially the semi-double reds ; and I am perfectly

safe in saying that far too many of them have been

given names and places in our lists. It is in this type

that the greatest confusion of names exists, and we may
find it necessary to use somewhat drastic measures in

bringing this group into anything like satisfactory

shape ; and much is yet to be done before anything like

success is achieved.

Type V, The Crown—When the Japanese type re-

tains its narrow petaloids but transforms its follicles

into wide petals which resemble the guard petals, we
have a two-story effect which is unique and for which

I propose tbe name "Crown." The Crown may be of

two kinds : Erect crown or reflexed crown. Princess

Beatrice iKehvay) is a very good example of this type.

Type VI, The Rose—The Rose type represents the

fullest development of which the peony flower is capable.

It is fully double, with all stamens and carpels trans-

formed into petals with no vestiges of anthers present

and no follicles. Few examples of the Rose type will be

found which do not show vestiges of follicles for the

crimson flecks present in Festiva maxima and Avalanche

represent the only remains of the lost follicles. These

crimson flecks are very common among flowers of this

type, and may be found in the double reds on close

examination. In the typical Rose form, the guard or

primary petals should not be differentiated from the

rest ; but this is not essential. A good example of the

Rose type is Avalanche (Crousse).

How Confusion Has Arisen.

The confusion in the names of peonies of which so

much complaint is made, has arisen in several ways.

Most important of these is the habit of making inade-

quate descriptions. As an example I may say that the

description we have of Mons. Bellart (Delache, 1850),

consists of two words, "clear purple."' To-day when we

have such a large number of varieties on the market,

such a description is useless and any description is in-

adequate which does not give the color, size, season, and

horticultural type, together with the species to which

it belongs. Other causes for confusion iire the poor at-

tachment of labels to the roots, and illegibly written la-

bels. Then, too, the lack of a check-list has resulted

in the same name being used over and over again for

different seedlings. And then a certain amount of re-

naming of old varieties for purposes of pecuniary gain

has Ijeen indulged in by irresponsible growers. I hope

that the check-list will be used for reference to all names

already published, and that this society may maintain a

register to take care of the new acquisitions from year

to year.

It remains for the members of this society to all work

together to build up a sentiment which will cause every

producer of a new variety to send in specimens and

complete descriptions, together with a pholograph and a

proposed name, before he offers the variety to the trade.

In return for this the society might issue to him a num-

ber and allow him to advertise his new variety as

American Peony Society No. — . If the secretary found

that the type of bloom he offered for registration was

already well represented and that his seedling almost

duplicated several already registered, he could discour-
age the registration of that name and furnish the grow-
er with the names of those which it already duplicates.

Now, my friends, the question arises, will the grow-
ers do all this? I maintain that this plan is perfectly

practicable and is the most natural thing to do, and the
degree to which it will succeed will depend solely upon
the moral strength and commercial prestige of the mem-
bers of this society and in the degree in which people
believe in its honesty and reliability. Whatever work
we do with peonies, we must do it carefully and well,

and in such a way that it will stand the test of the
.years. If this is done, peony growers everywhere will

covet our registration numbers. If it is not done, they
will not care a rap for our numbers. When we come to
consider this subject, we find that we are dealing with
principles which reach far beyond mere peonies.
Whether we have to do with apples or roses, potatoes
or chrysanthemums, we must face the question of vari-

ety descriptions and variety records, therefore the ques-
tion arises

:

AVhat is a Variety?
Ever since the early forties when C. M. Hovey delug-

ed the readers of "Hovey's Horticultural Magazine"
with lengthy discussions in regard to varieties of straw-
berries down to recent times when the fruit grow-
ers of the West were wrought up to such an in-

tense state of excitement over the Gano and Black
Ben Davis apple controversy, this question has been
the cause of prolonged discussion. One faction holds
that every seedling from a plant (which does not come
true from seed) is a distinct variety. This idea of a
variety is based on its origin. The other faction holds

that a variety is a group established by man for conveni-
ence of trade. Those persons who describe seedling

peonies with the first idea in mind, add greatly to the
confusion, for where many seedlings are raised, many
of them necessarily very closely resemble each other.

Can the Same Variety Originate Twice?
Here again we have a much fomented question and

one which depends for an answer on the idea you have
as to what a variety is. I take the ground that a vari-.

ety is a group of forms which is made for convenience
and in which the forms are near enough alike to pass
for the same thing in the peony trade. I therefore hold

that varieties can aud do originate at different times

aud places and that it is our duty to reduce to synonyms
those names which have been given different seedlings

of the same variety. We should not be too radical in

this, however, but should always allow distinct names
for all seedlings which have differences sufficient to be

detected by the eye trained for peonies. It seems to me
that this is the only way out of our difliculty.

How to Describe Color.

Theoretically we should describe colors in percentages

of the primary colors, which may be obtained by rotat-

ing a graduated wheel with sliding color scales upon it.

This method, however, is too complicated and time-

consuming for peony work, and we have therefore to

rely upon some color chart. After looking over the

various charts available, I am convinced that the chart

published recently by the French Chrysanthemum
Society is by far the best. I am therefore using thii

and giving the popular term for the color for ordinary

use. The page and number of the shade are also quoted

and may be referred to in case definite and critical com-

parisons are to be made. The title of this work is

"Repertoire de Couleurs" (Index of Colors) and it con-

tains hundreds of charts in almost every conceivable

shade.

Appointment of Committees.

Resolutions : Messrs. S. G. Harris, B. H. Farr and

John Good.
Plant Dlseases : Professor H. H. Whetzel, Cornell

University ; Secretary A. H. Fewkes, W. C. Barry,

Rochester, N. Y. ; W. A. Peterson, Chicago, III. ; A. O.

Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo. ; and C. S. Harrison, York, Neb.

New Varieties : Secretary Fewkes, S. G. Harris and

C. J. Hunn, Cornell University.

Nomenclature : The following names were added to

the committee on nomenclature : Professor Saunders,

Ithaca, N. Y. ; B. H. Farr. Reading, Pa. ; and Jos.

Dauphin, Queens, N. Y.

The nomenclature committee reported progress, after

which the meeting adjourned.

Friday Afternoon Session.

Mr. Humphreys in reporting for the committee on

press and publication recommended that the proceedings

of the society be printed for distribution among the mem-
bers. This was adopted.

The committee on auditing the treasurer's book re-

ported that they had found the accounts correct.

Report of the Judges.

The report of the judges was read by Mr. Thurlow,

as follows :

(Continued on page ISA.)
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Albert Frost.

Albert Frost, a 13orist living in New Augustine,

Fla., died at his home there on June 24, 1907, after a

lingering illness. The deceased, who had been a resi-

dent of this locality for .some time, was 65 years of

age, and was highly respected. A widow and one daugh-

ter survive him.

James Murray.
There passed away at his residence in Newport, R. X..

last Saturday morning James Murray, one of the old-

est and most highly respected gardeners there. Mr.
Murray, who was in bis sixty-third year, was born

near Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland, where he learned

and for a number of years practiced his profession.

About twenty-six years ago he came to this country

and immediately took charge of the late Isaac Bucha-
nan's place on Ixing Island ; he remained there a few
years and then went to Tenafly, N. J., where he filled

a position as gardener on a private place. In 1888 he

went to Newport as gardener to Mr. Henry Clews,

continuing as such until about two months ago when
sudden illness caused him to give up his labors.

Mr. Murray was a man of the loftiest character,

quiet and unassuming to the point of being thought

reserved, but to those who knew him best he was friend-

ly, kindly and companionable. Like many more of his

race he believed that the highest education within his

means given to his children was but a duty he owed

them~in order to the better equip them for the battle

of life ; acting thus he educated his family of two sons
and a daughter accordingly. One son graduated with

high honors from Harvard and is now engaged in the

civil engineering profession ; the other son is in like

employment in the Government service, and the only

daughter is an artist of great promise. D. M.

The American Peony Society.

We present in this week's issue a full report of the

American Peony Society's meeting and exhibition, held

at the State College of Agriculture, Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y., June 27 and 28, 1907.
This society is to be congratulated on the fact that

in some of its operations, particularly iu the matter
of straightening out the uomenclature of the plant it

champions, it was fortunate enough to secure the co-

operation of the Cornell horticultural department. The
work done there, so far, has been admirably carried out,

as witness the excellent check-list of varieties compiled

by Mr. Coit, a student at the university, in charge of

the peony investigations, and already reviewed in these

columns. This is only a beginning ; but it is a good
start, the list giving, as it does, the names of all peony
varieties found in literary records and catalogues dat-

ing back many years. No definite attempt has yet

been made in the way of positive identification of

peonies, that matter being still under investigation and
proceeding slowly.

The aim of the society is to secure a working list

of, say, 100 or 150 varieties, true to name and descrip-

tion, sorts that can be sold in quantity, so as to put

the peony business of the country on a satisfactory

commercial basis. This the organization will now strive

hard to do ; and toward that end each grower of peonies,

interested in the proper transaction of business, will be

requested to send to Cornell University an established

plant of each of the varieties he considers commercially
valuable for comparison and study. These will be planted

in batches under the names given ; and an effort will be

made to ascertain the correct identity of each variety

from the originatorrs or introducer's records wher-
ever possible.

George S. Oreen, Fresldent-Blect American Seed
' Trade Association

Among the work done at the meetings last week,
which were all well attended, was the establishment
of a committee to pass on new varieties, the institution

of a committee on diseases of the peony, and the de-

cision to debar from the benefits of the society those
found guilty of wilful fraud in the renaming of peonies.
We would direct the special attention of our readers

to the very interesting paper of Mr. Coit, appearing
in our report of the proceedings. This paper has been
carefully prepared, and it contains much valuable in-

formation concerning the history of the peony, as well

as providing suggestions on the subject of a horticultural

classification, and other matters.

The .society decided to adopt the chart of the French
Chrysanthemum Society as its color standard ; Mr.
Coit has been guided by the colors furnished in that

chart in making his descriptions of the peonies under
test at Cornell. There is one drawback to this parti-

ular chart that we have already pointed out, namely,
the liability of variation in the colors in the process
of printing ; there is a chance of the impressions on
some sheets being lighter or heavier than on others.

Those interested in the naming of new varieties of

peonies should read Professor Craig's remarks on that
subject. He recommends short and simple names, and
if descriptive of the characteristics of the plants, so
much the better. There is one point, however, on
which we do not quite agree with Professor Craig. As
we understand him, he believes that where two vari-
eties have been given a similar name, at dates little

apart, the first variety so named being inferior to the
second and later appearing one bearing the same des-
ignation, the superior sort should be permitted to be
disseminated under the duplicated name. Mr. Craig
adds : "This does not strictly carry out the rules of
nomenclature, but it carries out the principle of com-
mon sense and common usage." Our own opinion is,

that were this plan permitted to operate, it would
at once open up a way for one variety being substituted
tor the other; and both sorts bearing the same name,
no blame could, we think, attach to anyone for the
disappointment or loss that would be sure to ensue.
Duplication of names should, as far as possible, be pre-
vented, irrespective of quality, or the lack of it, in
the subjects similarly designated ; and there is not, as
far as we can see, any reason why superiority or in-

feriority should set aside the principle of well estab-
lished priority, which should in every case govern
plant nomenclature. This latter is a matter which
registration can control to a greater or less degree;
and for the smoothest possible working along the lines

of naming plants, every new variety should be registered

after its raiser has decided to introduce it into com-
merce, and at the earliest moment, with the proper
registration bureau.

The American Peony Society seems to have to a
great extent solved the problem of how to harmonize
amateur and professional interests iu an organization
of this kind. Classes were provided for amateurs at

the recent Cornell show, and it is greatly to the credit

of those amateurs who made a display there to have
it stated by the judges that their flowers were "equal
to anything .shown in the exhibition hall," which was
saying a good deal. Several new members from the
amateur ranks were added to the society, demonstrating
an enthusiasm that augurs well for the future.

As will be gleaned from our report, the American
Peony Society is showing commendable activity, and
its efforts are bound to make for the welfare of the

peony cult generally. The society goes to Cornell

University again next year, when doubtless a larger

gathering of growers will, or, at least, should material-

ize.

President-Elect A. S. T. A. Geo. S. Green.
(Jeori^e .S. (JretMi, lucsideut-elect of the American Seed

Trade Association, was born near Hannibal. Mo., Octo-
ber 7, I.SIJ.'^ He was educated in Hannibal, and lived

there until 1881, when he went to St. Louis, Mo., and
entei-ed the employ of 1). I. Bushnell & Company, deal-

ers in field seeds. After four years he was admitted to

membership in the firm, which connection continued eight

years. In 189.S. he removed to Chicago and was en-
gaged in the field seed business there until 1895, when
the health of his wife necessitated a change of climate

and the next six years were spent in the West, most of

the time at Colorado Springs, Col.

Since 1901, Mr. Green has been president of The Illi-

nois Seed Company of Chicago, and has thus been in-

terested in the American Seed Trade Association and
has regularly attended the annual conventions of that

organization.

Mr. Green is a quiet, unassuming man, but a hard
worker, and the association, under his presidency, will

maintain the high standard to which it has been brought
during the past quarter century.

Higti Ground for Hemlocks
The yellow color observed in hemlocks in some cases

is not always on account of fungus at the root, as is

sometimes the case with the Norway spruce. It is

more often, in fact almost always, caused by the trees

being in wet ground. But very few evergreens will thrive

in wet places. The common Arbor vitse will, if the
water is running, but not if it be of a stagnant nature.

The hemlock particularly demands a well drained situ-

ation. As it grows w-ild. it is usually on rocky hillsides,

often skirting a creek, but it is never seen where water
cannot drain from it quickly. It may grow almost close

to the water, for it likes a moist air, but if water cannot
get away from it quickly, look for yellow foliage and a

stunted growth.
Another requisite for the well-doing of the hemlock

is, that it has not to meet the fierce winds of Winter.
It may freeze to zero, and as much below that as it ever

does here, and the tree will not mind it, but set it where
the winds play on it all Winter and it will lose its leaves

by Spring. It needs planting in sheltered places or

several together, so that one protects the other.

J. M.
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COMMERCIAL CLASSES.

Collection of best twelve and most distinct varieties.

six flowers each—First, C. W. Ward (Cottage Gardens
Company), Queens. N. Y. These were all very tine

flowers and included the following kinds: Mons.
Boucharlataine, Mnie. Emile Galle, Claire Dubois, Felix

Crousse, Mme. Marie Calot, Couronne d'Or, Modele de

Perfection. Marie Lemoine. Eugene Verdler, Louis \ an
Houtte, Albert Crousse and Denys Helyt:.

Collection of varieties in various shades of rose

pink, three flowers each.—First, Cottage Gardens Com-
pany, with Souvenir de Gaspard Calot. Humei carnea.

Juliette Desterb, Mons, Barral, Mme. Rota Rendatler.

Beranger, Mons. Jules Elie, Mane Deroix, Stanle^y,

Mme. Chaumy, Souvenir de I'Exposition Universelie,

Mme. Boulanger and -.tatliilte Mecb.a. .

Collection of varieties, salmon and flesh colored, three

flowers each—Second. Cottage Gardens Company, with

La Coquette, Marie Crousse, Mons. Paillet, Marie

d'Hour, Richardson's Dorchester, Mons. Jules l-ajo.t'

Mathilde de Roseneck, Richardson's Grandiflora, iri-

omphe de I'Exposition de Lille, Mme. Leonie CaJot,

Ornement des Massifs, Mme. de Gaihau and Mme. Ca-

mille Bancel.

Collection of white varieties, three flowers each-
First, Cottage Gardens Company. The varieties shown
were La Roziere, Baroness Schrceder, Festiva, Mons.

Dupont, Mile. Rosseau and Mme. Crousse.

No award was made in the class calling for collec-

tion of varieties, cream white and light yellow, three

flowers each; the blooms shown were flesh white or

tricolor.

Collection of crimson varieties, without stamens,

three flowers each—First, Cottage Gardens Company,
with the varieties Francois Ortegat, Armandme Mechin,

Augustine d'Hour, Victor Hugo, Lee's Grandiflora.

Ville de Nancy. Teniers, Number 124, Ambroise Ver-

schaffelt and Meissonier.

No awards were made in classes for crimson varie-

ties, with stamens, and collection of tricolor varieties.

Fifty blooms white—First, Cottage Gardens Com-
pany, with Marie Lemoine; second, EUwanger & Barry,

Rochester, N. Y., with Festiva maxima.
Fifty blooms, dark pink or rose—First, EUwanger &

Barry, with Modeste Guerin; second. Cottage Gardens
Company, with Mme. Muyssart.

Fifty blooms, flesh or salmon pink—First, EUwanger
& Barry, with Jeanne d'Arc; second. Cottage Gardens
Company, with Mme. de Gaihau.

Fifty blooms, crimson—First, Cottage Gardens Com-
pany, with Delachei; second, EUwanger & Barry, with

Rubra triumphans.
In the amateur classes Professor A. P. Saunders,

Ithaca, N. Y., was first for collection of salmon and
H.-sh pink varieties, one bloom of each. For best six

blooms of any one variety, F. C. Walcott. New York
Mills, N. Y., was the winner with Jules Elie.

In a note the judges said: "We wish to call special

attention to the high class of the amateur exhibits,

the quality of the flowers being equal to anything
shown in the exhibition hall.

"The judges recommend that the society adopt rules

fur the guidance of those judging exhibits from time
III lime, these rules to cover such points as the cor-

rectness of exhibits in the matter of numbers and
colors, as called for by the schedule, and such other
items as may properly be governed by exhibition rules."

Owing to the lack of competition Mr. Ward refunded
to the society all the prize money won by the Cottage
Gardens Company at this exhibition.

Selection of Meeting Place.
On motion of Mr. Humphreys. Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y., was selected as the next place of meeting,

subject to call by the secretary with the view of as-

sembling at the university when the peony flowers would

be at their best.

Election of OfiScers.

The old board of officers was retumed.namely : Presi-

dent, C. W. 'Ward, Queens, N. Y. ; vice-president, 'W. A.

Peterson, Chicago, III. ; treasurer, J. II. Humphreys,
Germantown, Pa. ; secretary, A H. Fewkes, Newton
Highlands, Mass. George C. Thurlow was elected a

director in the place of Theodore Smith of Geneva,

N. Y., whose term had expired.

Resolutions.
The report of the committee on final resolutions was

read by Mr. Harris. The committee I hanked the College

of Agriculture for the use of the exhibition and meet-

ing halls ; Professor Craig and his assistants for the

many courtesies extended to the members of the society ;

Professor and Mrs. Craig for their generous hospitality.

They also expressed to Mr. Coit their appreciation of the

great work he had accomplished in compiling the check

list of peonies and otherwise in aiding the society.

Thanks were given to the officers and committees for

their work during the past year, and the committee

likewise expressed their heartfelt sympathy with the

family of the late F. A. Blake, whose work on behalf

of the association was fully appreciated.

New Members.
The following new members were elected : George C.

Thurlow, 'West Newbury, Mass. ; Frank Seither, Cleve-

land, O. ; 'n'illis H. Robinson, Flint, N. Y. ; George F.

Carter, Syracuse, N. Y. ; S. G. Harris, Tarrytown,

N. Y. ; F. C. "Walcott, New York Mills, N. Y. ; Joseph

Dauphin and R. T. Brown, Queens, N. Y. ; and C. "Ward

Welsh, Springfield. O.

Professor Whetzel and J. E. Coit of Cornell Univers-

ity were elected honorary members of the organization.

In speaking of sending flowers to an exhibition at a

diitance it was stated that those placed in cold storage

before being forwarded were not likely to arrive in good
condition. If the blooms were to be stored at the place

of exhibition, a storage house with a temperature of

33 degrees was preferred, as at 40 degrees the blooms
continue to open right along.

It was decided to print the peony list of A. Dessert
of France, copies of which could be obtained from
Treasurer Humphreys. The society also concluded to

make a charge to non-members of $5 for a copy of the

peony check list, compiled by Mr. Coit. The meeting
then adjourned.

Those Present.

The following were among those present at the

meetings and exhibition:

Barthll, C. A., Syracuse, N. Y.

Brown, R. T.. Queens, N. Y.

Charlton, Mr., Rochester, N. Y.

Coit, J. E., Cornell 'University, Ithaca, N. Y.
Cowan, J., Oshawa, Can.
Cowell, A. "W., Pittsburg, Pa.
Craig. Professor, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Dauphin. Joseph. Queens, N. Y.

Dunbar, John, Rochester, N. Y.

Dow, D. M.. St. Kilda, Australi,%
Farr, B. H., Reading, Pa.

Fewkes, A. H., Newton Highlands. Mass.
George. E. E.. Springfield. O,

Peony Mme. Crousse
Cottage Gardens Company

Good. John, Springfield, O.

Harris, S. G., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Hedges, E. B., Westfleld, Mass.
Humphreys, J. H., Germantown, Pa.

Hunn, C. E., Cornell University, Ithaca, N. T.

Maloy, C. J., Rochester, N. Y.

Mullen, H. J., Westfleld, Mass.
Peterson. G. H., Fairlawn, N. J.

Reeves, E. A., Cleveland, O.

Robinson, W. H., Flint, N. Y.

Saunders, Professor, Ithaca, N. Y.

Thurlow, George C. and wife. West Newbury, Mass.

Walcott, P. C, New York Mills, N. Y.

Wallace, Alex., New York, N. Y.

Ward, C. W., Queens, N. Y'.

Ward, David S., Queens, N. Y.

Welsh, G. W., Springfield, O.

Wild, A. C, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Wilkinson, J. Elliot, and wife and son, Pittsburg. Pa.

Home-Gkown Tea.—The United States Department

of Agriculture will shortly issue a Farmers' Bulletin

(301) entitled Home-Grown Tea, prepared by George

F. Mitchell, Scientific Assistant, Bureau of Plant In-

dustry. The bulletin descril>es briefly the methods of

growing tea plants and the handling of the same for

the production of tea. A practical method is desscribed

for the making of tea from the fine leaf, using only

such pieces of apparatus as are found in every kitchen.

The bulletin will be of particular interest to persons

throughout the South who may desire to grow tea for

home consumption. It is illustrated by four text figures.

Copies may be obtained by application to the Secretary

of Agriculture, or to Senators, Representatives, and

Delegates in Congress.

Peonies atllhe Cottage Garden?, Queens, N. Y.

The peony fields at the Cottage Gardens Company,
Queens, N. 1'., which cover many acres, were, during
the week of June 22 to 29, a perfect blaze of beauty,
and at the same time a source of valuable information
to those who would see peonies in flower and under
their correct names.
During the week referred to we spent a most de-

lightful day with Mr. C. W. Ward among his peonies.
He has been specializing with these now for several
.\'ears, has been buying the newest varieties from all over
the world and carefully testing and, with infinite pati-
ence, rogueing out such as were not true to name, for,

sad to relate, some of the peony specialists, Europeans
principally, are not wholly to be relied upon in their
nomenclature. In all, too many instances Mr. Ward
has proved, even among the most expensive varieties,
several totally different kinds purchased under the same
name.

In the plantation which holds the four-year-old spe-
cimens an observer may see the habit, form and color
of each variety thoroughly expressed and, not before
the plants attain this age, does Mr. Ward think a vari-
ety demonstrates clearly its true character. It is from
this particultar plantation that visitors to the Cottage
Gardens were enabled to tell accurately just what each
variety looks like, as the most strict attention has been
paid to the labeling or numbering of each kind.
The varieties that impressed us as being extremely

valuable either for cut purposes or planting for land-
scape effects, we mention here ; and would add that the
color, descriptions, etc., are those of Mr. Ward's, whose
knowledge, through careful study and inspection since
lie took up the peony cult some years ago, constitutes

liim au unquestionable aud relial>le authority.

Alexandre Dumas. Lively, brilliaut pink, interspersed
wilh white, salmon aud chamois.

Duehesse de Nemours. "Very fine, cup-shaped bloom

;

sulphur white, with greenish reflex fading to pure
white. Exceptionally pretty iu the bud. Late, and one
uf the best of white sorts.

Delachei. Late midseasou, deep purple, crimson re-

Ilex ; strong grower, free bloomer, and one of the most
remarkable of the dark peonies.

Delicatissima. Pine, large, very full convex bloom of

very clear delicate pink, shading light at center ; a vig-

orous, healthy grower, very fragrant and free and a
great cut flower variety.

Jeanne d'Arc. Large, soft pink flower ; sulphur white,
with brilliant pink center; some petals spotted with
carmine ; very fragrant, vigorous grower, free bloomer.

Mile. Leouie Calot. Medium size, very full, compact,
ball shaped bloom ; color soft salmon flesh, occasional

petals tipped carmine ; very fragrant and a good shipper
and long keeper ; late.

Mons. Boucharlat Aine. Midseason, medium-sized

;

well-formed blooms on erect stems ; color bright lila-

ceous pink with occasional carmine spots on the central

petals ; good grower, compact habit.

Margaret Girard. Large white variety.

Livingstone. Beautiful pink.

Souv. de I'Exposition Universelie. Fine, full blossoms,

color clear cherry with silvery reflex, very fresh rare

shade. One of the extra fine sorts. Late midseason.
Alice de Julvecourt. Early midseason bloom on

strong stems. Color soft salmon-pink, shading to creamy
white with carmine veins and occasional carmine spots

on center petals. "Very healthy, strong grower; very free

bloomer, and exceptionally valuable for bedding and
landscape work.
Triomphe de I'Exposition de Lille. Late. Medium-

sized bloom; soft flesh pink with white reflex; very fresh

coloring ; compact, erect habit
; good grower.

Beautg Frangaise. Delicate flesh pink with purplish

white and carmine spots. Nicely formed flower. Grown
for the Paris market to a large extent as cut bloom.

Couronne d'Or. Very late. Immense, very full, im-

bricated, ball-shaped bloom ; color snowy with yellow-

ish reflex with light carmine edges on a few center

petals. Grand cut flower sort.

Duke of Wellington. Very large, well-formed sulphur
white bloom : habit ideal ; stems very firm and long

;

strong grower ; very fragrant. The true variety is

scarce, as several inferior sorts have been offered under
this name.

Festiva Maxima. Early. Enormous, very full shell-

formed bloom, often 7 in. to S in. in diameter, on
sti'ong, '6Vz ft. stems ; color snow-white, shading to deli-

cate creamy white at base of petals, with an occasional

clear purple spot on edges of center cetals : very fra-

grant.

Albert Crousse. Immense ; very full, convex peony-
formed blooms, fresh salmon pink ; moderate grower.

It is evident that the peony has a great future in

landscape work : it will be and, in point of fact is now
being used on many estates, not by the tens and twen-
ties, but l^.^ the lumdreds and thousands. As a fore-

^'round to a belt of shrubs and trees, set in harmonious-
ly blending colors, iu rows two, three or four deep.
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high growiug varieties iu the bacls, dwarfs in the fore-

ground, what more wonderful burst of color and wave
of flower buds, at their blooming period, could so ef-

fectually arrest the attention and gratify the eye?

The caution to all dealers is clear if satisfaction is

to be given. There must be no mixture of colors ; vari-

eties must be true.

There are many other features at the Cottage Gardens
Co.'s grounds that are worthy of careful inspection, both

in the nursery department and in the carnation growing
establishment. The latter has been added to to a great

extent during the last few months. Several houses have

been taken down to make room for more modern struc-

tures. Mr. Ward has evidently come to the conclusion

that the large house with cement benches throughout

is the best equipment for carnation culture, and those

who are acquainted with the quality of cut flowers that

have reached New York from this place during the last

Winter, are fully aware that no tetter grown carnations

can be found anywhere, than those from the Cottage

Gardens Company.
The nursery contains blocks of both deciduous and ever-

green trees that for size and symmetry are sure to fulfill

the most exacting requirements of any customer. The
plantings are made at distances that assure each indi-

vidual tree a suflieient scope to properly grow into its

true character.

Rhododendrons are grown in immense numbers, as

also are the several varieties of spruce and other ever-

greens. The herbaceous department is one that is being

added to continually, and later in the season the plant-

ings of phlox will be a grand sight and worthy of a

special visit.

We must not omit to mention in these notes the splen-

did office building which Mr. Ward has erected and

equipped, and we feel almost safe in saying that this

is the finest and best equipped nursery office building

to be found anywhere. The first floor is devoted to

Mr. Ward's private office, bookkeepers' and stenograph-

ers' department ; the second floor accommodates the

landscape architects and draftsmen. A large club room,

beautifully furnished, with kitchen and all the culinarv

requisites for the accommodation of visitors and the

employees on the estate, is also located hereon. The

basement is the cooling room for the cut flowers, and

is so equipped that it can be kept at any desired tem-

perature. The decorative plantings lining the approach

to the office building, consisting of both evergreen and

deciduous specimens, and the lawns have all been most

artistically done, so that the general effect leaves noth-

ing to be desired.

Peonies m Chicago.
The effect of the meti-orological eccentricities of the

Spring mouths of the current year has been evident iu

many horticultural specialties, but perhaps in none has

it been more noticeable than in the annual florescence of

the peonies, a period looked forward to every season

with unbounded anticipations of pleasure and profit

by innumerable lovers and growers of flowers. Chicago

is the center of a very large district which contributes

i-acb year hundreds of thousands of cut blooms to its mar-

ket, covering a long period, generally from early in Jlay,

when the first Officinalis rubra known to the cut flower

trade here as Early Red, makes its appearance from

Southern sections, through June, when the local growers

contribute their harvest, after which the more Northern

shippers of Michigan and Wisconsin continue the sup-

ply, for a week or two. Of the locally grown flowers

many thousands of dozens are placed in cold storage,

which owing to the low rates of the refrigerating

houses can be done in the city to better advantage than

elsewhere, and this feature keeps the market in ample

supply until August.

But this Spring it has been different, as the early

crop from the South was practically ruined by the

late freezes after an early and favorable start, and

so with varying proportions of loss may be followed

the northward course until in this latitude it is prob-

able that little damage would have been reported had

the season after the freezes been normal ; but weeks

of lingering cold, wet weather held the buds practically

at a standstill they not acquiring the requisite

strength and developement, until about the middle of

June when many varieties were fully two weeks late.

Summer weather in its full intensity forced all varieties

into flower in a few days regardless of catalogue de-

scriptions as to season, and the fierce rays of the sun.

the continued extreme heat, an unusually severe thunder-

storm when the flowers were perhaps at their best

with the imperfect and unnatural developement of the

buds, have all combined to produce a short and altogeth-

er disappointing peony season.

Notwithstanding the drawbacks which were felt to a

greater or less extent throughout this district a visit

to the peony section of the Peterson Nursery, at Lincoln

and Peterson avenues in North Chicago, last week,

proved an interesting and fascinating occasion.

Although it is now more than half a century

since this nursery was established it was not until

about twenty years ago that William A. Peterson, the

present proprietor, during a trip abroad became so

thoroughly imbued with the subject that this branch
was made a specialty, since which time in the neighbor-

hood of one thousand varieties have been planted and
given a fair trial and discarded or preserved and in-

creased, until at the present time they have upward of

five acres containing a large stock of many of the best

varieties under cultivation. There are now in the

field about three hundred sorts, but many of these are

on trial and probably one hundred would be a fair es-

timate of the number of varieties which are known to

be of sufficient importance and individuality to be worthy
of further propagation.

One is impressed with the unusually large stocks of,

the grand white, Festiva maxima, of which there are

several thousand clumps from one to four or five years

old, and the .somewhat later Marie Lemoine, with its

large ivory white blooms in generous quantity. A very

large stock has also been worked up of Mme. de Verne-

ville which is also classed among the best whites. An-
other prominent white is Duchesse de Nemours. In pink

sorts a great favorite is Livingston, w'inner of the first

prize for pink at the Chicago meeting of the Peony Soci-

ety two years ago. Delicatissima is largely grown and,

though not in as large supply, Pottsii alba, delicate

flesh pink, may be classed among the most beautiful.

Giganthea looms up in good form as do Golden Harvest,

Armandine Mechin, Jenny Lind, several of Richardson's

seedlings, Emile Lemoine, Mme. Forel and M. Martin
Cahuzac, the darkest red of all peonies.

Mr. Peterson has also a batch of seedlings containing
some pleasing sorts and a number of selected im-
portations of which the stock is yet too limited to say
much about.

Appraisers' Decision on Ctcas Clumps.—In the
protest of Henry & Lee against the assessment of duty by
the collector of customs at the port of New York, before
Board 1, June 18. 1907, the protest related to mer-
chandise assessed n-ith duty under paragraph 251,
tariff act of 1897, and claimed to be free of duty under
paragraph 548 (drugs), paragraph 552 (palm leaf).
566 (crude fibrous vegetable substances), or paragraph
617 (crude vegetable substances). Protest overruled.

Following is the opinion of McClelland, General Ap-
praiser : "The special report of the appraiser accom-
panying this protest states that the merchandise con-
sists of 'cycas stems.' He futher states that 'the plants
themselves are imported in the shape of dormant
trunks or clumps, which are potted and subjected to

heat, thus producing root and leaf growth. * * * As
the cycas palm can not be transported from the Orient,
it is removed from earth, the leaves and roots are al-

lowed to dry off and when this is accomplished the
trunk or clump is shipped. * » '

"Counsel for importers have indorsed on the papers
the following: Submitted on appraisers report with re-

quest for favorable decision. Paragraph 251 provides
only for various sorts of bulbs, bulbous roots, and cornis,

which these are not.

"We have carefully considered the provisions of each
of the said paragraphs relied upon by protestants for

free entry, but fail to find any one of them that could
reasonably be held to cover the merchandise in ques-

tion ; and therefore each of the claims is overruled.

Thus it only remains to determine whether the collec-

tor's classification under paragraph 251 was the correct

one. It may be oi)en to question whether the cycas

Peony Souvenir de I/'Expositlon tJniverbelle

Gottage Gardens Company

In connection with the peony department at this nur-

sery a thorough card, system was inaugurated many
years ago, so that with the greatest convenience re-

ference may be made to any variety ever tested here
with a complete report of the results made under
actual observation on the place. Unusual care is taken

to keep the varieties true to name and so positive of

the absolutely undefiled condition of the stock is the

proprietor that he makes a standing offer of three plants

for one for any plant from his stock which proves un-
true to name, and it is now over four years since a com-
plaint of mixture has been made.

Last year Mr Peterson was again through Europe
making it a point to visit the principal peony growers,
but until sufficient time elapses to work up a stock of

his purchases it is not likely that much will be heard
or seen as a result of his trip.

W. K. WOOD.

palms 'dried off,' with the leaves removed, is a palm
within the meaning of the language of said paragraph
251 ; and we think it unnecessary to decide that ques-
tion, since if it is not it is certainly greenhouse stock
not spe(cially provided for, under the provisions of
paragraph 252 of said act, dutiable at the same rate
assessed in this ease by the collector."

Elberon (N. J.) HOBTlctrLTUKAi, Society.—This so-

ciety held a rose and strawberry show on June 24th,

instead of the 17th, as previously arranged. Consider-
ing the backward season, the exhibition was quite a suc-

cess. The principal prizewinners in the rose section

were J. Kennedy, A. Greib, A. Bauer, and W Swain.
In the strawberry section the winners were J. Kennedy,
A. Bauer and W. Swain. W. D. Robertson was first

for the best vase of sweet peas.

Th society will hold its second annual show in the

New Casino, Long Branch, on July 24 and 25. There
is every indication that the exhibition will be a great

success. G. M.

American Gardening One Hundred Years Behind English.

Editor Florists' E,xchange:

I quite agree with T. A. Weston in his article of two
weeks ago, that gardening generally in America is 100
year behind England ! Thirty years ago I attended a
big show in a small village of 200 inhabitants in the
Welsh mountains, that was a big success in every way.
I have frequently attended and made exhibits at the
Shrewsbury show. My ! But that show is a revelation,

forty to seventy competitors in every class. This is

one of the places where a man becomes enthusiastic,
'

deed, it is catching ; it is spontaneous. Keen competi-
tion with the best of feeling to our brother man. H -^

in America there is a tremendous amount of cold shoii! -

er on exhibition, if a man is a stranger. This is wbuc
I found in this City of Brotherly Love ; nobody to taik

to, or show you round, slim attendance, few exhibitor.s.

sedate, formal, cold ; why even our seedsmen have nc
time to talk to a plain man.

Gardening generally, hereabouts, is unprogressive.

Most of the bedding out is done iu exactly the same
way year after year. There are a few exceptions, of
course ; but, remember, this is the big city of Philadel-

phia. Oakson Eowabds.
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The Baltimore (Md.) Florists' Exchange.
The Florists' Kxchange of Baltimore was incorpor-

ated in ISW. liy Robert J. Halliday (tirst president),

Wm. MoRoIierts, and Charles Campbell. These three

incorporators have since died. The others were I. H.
Moss, Wm. Feast. E. A. Seidewitz. present directors,

and John Wedi (not now connected with the trade).

The exchange started on Liberty street in a 16x20
foot basement room and then moved across to the first

floor on the Park avenue side ; later larger quarters were
obtained on Eutaw street.

The business has steadily increased, more, .especially

during the past four years since J. J. Perry became
manager.
The quarters on Eutaw street became unsuitable be-

ing too small to handle the large amount of business

done: and the directors decided to build a suitable

structure of their own. A fine piece of property was
bought on St. Paul and Franklin streets and there-

upon was erected a Florists* Exchange building with
exhibition and meeting rooms of large size, as the ac-

companying illustrations show.
The main storage vault is 16x33 feet, in one end of

the cellar, and on the first floor are vaults half the

size mentioned. The cost of the building was $30,000.

An idea as to the business transacted in one year

can be had when we state that in the first .year of its

incorporation, over 17 years ago. more than .$20,000

business was done, and it has increased ever since

:

during the past four years, since Mr. Perry has had
charge, the business has more than doubled.

John J. Perry,

Manager Baltimore Floilsts' Bxchange

.Mr. I'erry has been remarkable successful in the hand-
ling of the Baltimore Florists' Exchange and to him is

due the recent success; his affability, keen business
acumen, together with his personal experience of years
past, have fitted him i)eeuliarly as an ideal manager.
Of course, success is made easier by the friendly and
harmonious co-operation on the part of the board of
directors who uphold Mr Perry's hands in all his tran-
sactions.

The growers and retailers are both equally interested
as the majority of each hold stock in the enterprise

;

and every member is satisfied that his or her best in-

terests are always looked after.

The presnt dirctors ar : E. A. Seidewitz, president
C. E. Akehurst, Wm. G. Lehr, F. C. Bauer, I. H.
Moss, Wm. Feast, and J. M. Rider.

Ch.^s. L. Seybold.

l^lftory of the St. Louis Florists' Club.
*Ve St. I>ouis Florists' Club was organized June 28,

18^,,, in the rf)oms of the Mercantile Clulj. There were
preSnnt at tbe first meeting the following florists: J.
M.",if^r<lan. S. Kehrmann. L. Armstrong. J. S. Wilson.
Wm. Kllison. Chas. Connon. Chas. A. Juengel. E. W. Guy,
R. Frow, H. Michel. Alex. Waldbart, Wm. Schray and
Ji-tfus Koenig. St. Of these five are dead—J. M. Jordan,
Chas. Connon, H. Michel, Wm. Schray and Julius Koe-
nig. Sr. : four are still members of the club—J. S. Wil-
son. Chas. Juengel, E. W. Guy and R. Frow. Messrs.
Kehrmann, Armstrong. Ellison and 'Waldbart are still
among the living, but not members of the club.
The first officers of the club were: J. M. Jordan,

president; If. Michel, vice-president: Tj. Armstrong,
secretary, and A. Waldbart. treasurer; Messrs. Kehr-
mann, Connon and Juengel, trustees.

Bulldlnc of Baltimore Plorlsts' Bxchanee

The club continued to meet in the rooms of the Mer-
cantile Club until May 13, 1890. with a membership of
17, after which it met in the Odd Fellows' Building.
In ISSS Chas. Connon was elected president: the

secretary, vice-president and treasurer holding over,
the club now having increased its membership to 2:{.
In .\ugust. 18S9. H. Michel was elected president, Wm.
Schray, vice-president; S. Kehrmann, secretarv. the
treasurer holding over. April S, 1S90. H. Michel re-
signed as president, and J. M. Jordan was elected to
till out the vacancy. August, 1890. Clias. Connon was
again elected president, the other officers holding over.
The following August, 1S91. the club's annual elec-

tion was held and Eugene H. Michel was elected presi-
dent; Julius Koenig, Sr.. vice-president; Emll Schray.
secretary, and Alex. Waldbart, treasurer. In 1892 John
Young was elected president; R. F. Tesson, vice-presi-
dent; the secretary and treasurer holding over. The
following year Alex. Waldbart served as president;
Julius Koenig. Sr., vice-president: F. C. Weber, trea-
surer, and Emil Schray, secretary. The trustees were
Beneke. Jordan and Michel. The following year Alex.
Waldbart was re-elected president; Frank J. Fillmore,
vice-president; Emil Schray, secretary, and John Toung,
treasurer. The club had now increased its membership
to 35.

In 1895 Frank J. Fillmore was elected to fill tlie pre-
sidential chair, with C. A. Kuehn as vice-president, the
other officers holding over. The following year. 1896,
John W. Kunz was elected president; Frank j. Fillmore,
vice-president; secretary and treasurer the same as last
year. The membership had now increased to 40.

The following year Dr. A. S. Halsted served as
president, with F. W. Ude. Jr.. vice-president: secre-
tary and treasurer holding over. In 1S9S, C. C. Sanders
was elected president; Max Herzog, vice-president; E.
Schray, secretary, and J. J. Beneke, treasurer. The
follow.ing year, 1899, J. F. Ammann served as presi-
dent: C. A. Kuehn, vice-president: secretary and trea-
surer as before. E. W. Guy occupied the chair in 1900,
with Ch,'is. Juengel as vice-president; E. Schray, secre-
tary, and J. J. Beneke, treasurer. In 1901, Fred H.
Melnhardt was elected president, with F. M. Ellis as

vice-president; secretary and treasurer holding over-
the club now having a membership of 50. In August'
1902, J. W. Dunford was elected president; George b'.
Windier, vice-president; secretary and treasurer hold-
ing over. In August, 1903, J. J. Beneke was elected
president; Wm. Winter, vice-president; E. Schray, sec-
retary, and Otto G. Koenig, treasurer. This was the
banner year of the club, the membership being in-
creased to one hundred.

In August, 1904, Chas. Juengel was elected president,
with W. J. Pilcher. vice-president; F. H. Melnhardt,
treasurer, and E. Schray, secretary. The following
year, 1905, J. F. Ammann served his second term as
president, and John Steidel as vice-president; E. Schray
serving his fifteenth year as secretary, with F. H
Melnhardt. treasurer. New trustees were: Carl Beyeh,
Frank Weber and F. J. Fillmore. Under the new by-
laws Mr. Beyer was to serve three years, Frank Weber,
two, and F. Fillmore, one.

In August, 1906, the present officers were elected:
H. C. Irish, president; John Connon, vice-president, and
J. J. Beneke, secretary; A. G. Bentzen, treasurer, with
Wm. Smith as a three-year trustee. The membership
of the club is at present 101.
Tbe club, since its organization, has had opposition

from some dissatisfied members, but all fell by the way-
side and returned to the parent body.

The club, in its twenty years of existence, has had
17 presidents, 7 treasurers, and 4 secretaries, and has
entertained two S. A. F. conventions; the first in 1893
and the other during the World's Fair year. 1904.

J. M. Jordan, tiie first president, served the ^. A. F.
as its president in 1890 when tlie convention was held
in Boston. Mass. Professor Wm. Trelease served the
S. A. F. as vice-president in 1893, and J. J. Beneke in
1904.
The club at present is in a most prosperous condition

with all of its members working in perfect harmony.
Meetings have never been so well attended as at the
present time. Its meetings are held every second
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The annual election
of officers will take place August 11, when a new set
of officers will be elected to serve the ensuing year.

ST. PATRICK.

Interior of Baltimore Florists' Exchange
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertlBlng* under this heading'

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral de^ig^s
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
nsnal commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this headin^Tt for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charg-ed. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegrraph Code.

New York,
TOUITG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

ICYFS, 611 LCadison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

g-ive prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUZ:^ MUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
GUDE BBOS., 1214 F Street. N. W. We excel in high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THB C. C. FOI*IiWOBTH CO., Wholesale Florists, will

take care of all your Betail orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere in Wisconsin.

Detroit, Micli.
JOHN BBEITMBYBB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK FI.OBAXi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDEST? & CO., 150 Bast Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, 0.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
liANG, THE FIiOBIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma.
Texas, Louisiana, Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTTIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 North Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIBTH, The Anditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. 'I'U^- i.iuality uf our work is of National rt-

pute. and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

The MIchell Bowling Trophy.
We picture in this Issue the Henry F. Michell Com-

pany's Bowling Trophy. It is to be contested for an-
nually by the bowling clubs of the Society of American
Florists, and becomes the property of the club winning
it three times.

The first series of games will be pla3'ed in Philadelphia
from August 20 to August 24.

The trophy, which was designed and made by Maxwell
& Berlet. Inc.. of I'hiladelphia, is a superb placque of
Flemish oak, 14 inches loug by 12^ inches wide, on
which is applied a handwrought copper shield ; this, in

turn, is embellished with a solid silver shield, on which
is etched a series of bowling alleys and a bowler about
to play. The details of this etching are particularly in-

teresting : the prospective is perfect while even such
small details as the score board, sponge and cup, sand
box and hand cloth are not omitted. In each corner of

the Flemish oak background is applied a massive solid

silver bowling ball, on which will be engraved
each year the names of the successful contesting club.

The t'opper and solid silver shields are secured with
handwrought rivets.

The entire piece suggests the arts craftsmanship
which has sprung into favorable prominence during the

past year.

This valuable trophy, through its originality, reflects

great credit on its donors—the well known seedsmen,
llie Henry F. Michell Company, 1018 Market Street,

Philadelphia, Pa

Gladiolus America.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

We note Mr. Groff's article in your issue of June
22 regarding Gladiolus America. We still make our
claim that if Mr. Groff produced America he would
still have some of the stock in his collection, but if he

has not, certainly the customers to whom he claims he

disposes of his stock every year in mixtures would
have America in their collections, and we cannot be-

lieve that al! of his customers would have overlooked

such a fine variety as America is. He may not have no-

ticed its merits, but certainly every other grower that
has purchased of him would not have overlooked them.
We think Mr Groff ought to study the species of

Saundersoni a little more closely before he makes
the statement that they do not produce cormels after
the habit of America. He also states that Mr. Banning
and ourselves ought to be able to agree in our stories
regarding America. If he will point out to us where
we do not agree we would be glad to have him do so.

He says in his article that the challenge to supply some
corms of bis number 119 for testing comes two months
after planting time. As a matter bf fact we wrote
him a personal letter asking for some cormels in the
middle of May. If he had had his stock planted for a
month at that time we cannot see wherein he has any
short season, as one of his contentions is that the Amer-
ica bulblets do not mature on account of their short

season If he can plant by the middle of April, he

certainly gets his bulbs in the ground as early as the

Ohio growers do on their heavy soil and much earlier

than we get the last of our bulbs in, and both the Ohio
growers and ourselves have no trouble in maturing'

the bulblets. He makes the statement that he is

quite able to settle the controversy without briugin;;

forward his customers as witnesses. We think that

this contention would not hold good in case of any court

trial, as certainly a case without witnesses would not

have much chance of success.

We also note in your issue of .Tune 29 another article

along similar lines, and although the article is not signed

(it was written by Mr. Christy. Ed. F. E.). we presume
is from Mr. Groff and it appears to us to be another

futile attempt to establish a claim for which he has

no grounds whatever. If he parted with the origin;il

bulb and threw away the cormels without knowledg<'

of their value and after several years some one intro-

duces a new variety, we cannot see where he can mak-'

a claim for its production any more than any othi r

gladiolus grower in the country. We think that w^
would have just as much cause for saying that Americ ;i

originated on our grounds and was sent out years as"

in a mixture of seedlings and then was discovered by

someone else. John Lewis Childs.

Floral Park, N. Y.

Retailors desiring a share of out of town trade should

be represented by a card in this column.
The Henry F. Michell Company Bowling Trophy for S. A. F. Convention Contest
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R.ooted Cuttings
out of sand.

FROM 2 1-2 IN. POT.$, NICE YOUNG STOCK.

C. Touset 1.50
W. H. Chadwick 3.O0

Per 100
W, Ivory J2.50

Whits Per 100 P. Ivory 2.60

Wanamaker 1.5M Lady Harriet- 2.50

M. Wanamaker 2.00

Maj. Bonnaffon 2.00

Yallow Oct. Sunshine 2.00

Col. Appleton l.BO C. Touset 2.00

f,^''':y
P'^'^'-'^se 1-50 wm. Duckham 2.00

MaJ. Bonnaffon 1.50 .„ „ ^ „ ^„
Oct. Sunshine 1.60 T. Eaton 2.50

Mrs. Swinburne 2.50

W. Bonnaffon

?'99 Monrovia 3.0O

2.00

2.00

Pink
Roslere
Monogram
Dr. Enguehard
M. Dean

1.60 Appleton . .

P. Plumridgr

„ . Per 100
Rosiere }2.50
Dr. Enguehard 200
A. J. Baltcur

Intensit.v . . . .

Oakland
Black Hawk.

Per 100
. . .«2.00
. . . 2.00
. .. 2.00

from 2/4 inch pots
Per 100 Per 1000

Brides $3.00 525.00
Bridesmaids 3.00 25 00
Richmond 3.00 25.00
Rosalind Orr English 4.00 30.00
Chatenay.- 3.00 25.00
Uncle John 3.00 25.00

We also offer the following fine

young Rose stock :

1500 Amsrlcan Beauty, 2!; in. pots J4S.00
1500

••

3 in. pots 60.00
3000 Richmond, 3 in. pots 35 00

WIETOR BROS.,
Wholesale Growers 51
of Cut Flowers

Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO

I

ROSES = CHRYSANTHEMUMS = BOUVARDIA= COLEUS
OWN ROOT ROSES
3 In. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per

1.000. BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, RICH-

MOND, CII.\TKN.\V, IVORY, n EI.LES-

I.KV.

A.MERICAN BEACTT, on own roots.

214 In. pots. $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per

1.000; 3 in. pots, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1,000. Ready for immediate deliv-

ery.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE

Early—Polly Rose. Willowbrook, White
Shaw.

3Iid-8eaHOD—Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Niveus, Queen,
Alice Byron, Eureka, Merza.

I.att*—-Mrs. McArthur, Chadwick. Adelia.
PINK

Early—Glory of the Pacific, Pink Ivory.
Mid-SeaHon—J. K. Shaw, Adela, A. J.

Balfour, William H. Duckham, Dr.
Enguehard.

Late—Maud Dean. The Harriott.
^•ELLOW

Mid-Season—G. Pitcher. Col D. Apple

-

ton, Mrs. William Duckham.
Late—Major Boniuiffon, H. W. Reiman.
YtUow Eaton.

RED
Cullin&fordii, Matchless, from 2% In.

pots for immediate shipment. $3.00 per
li_n>, $25.00 per 1000.

NE^KR VARIETIES
From 2U in. pots, ?6.O0 per Him.

Rooted Cuttings. $4.00 per 100.
Beatrice May, mid-season white.
Mth, James MarBhaU, mid-season pink.
Mayor Weaver, mid-season pink.
>lrs. Swinburne, late wlute,
•leannie Nonin, late white.
Early fSnow, early white.
Kimier. early pink.
Old Gold, late yellow.
October Frost, early white.
Mrs. Clay Frick, (white Duckham). 2^

in. pots, $1.60 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

BOUVARDIA
Humboldt ii Corymbiflora, from 2% Inch

pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1.000.
This is the large White Jessamine
flowered. The best variety In culti-
vation.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2^ In. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1.000; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

STEVIA
2V, In. pots, $2.60 per 100; $20 per 1000.

SALVIA, AGERATUM, HELIOTROPE,
2 inch pots. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1.000.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from Originator.

CHBISTUA8 PI17K. FIiOBENCE
BENZIIB, whitf. U lb.. 75c.; 1 lb., $2.00.
MAS. E. WZZiDt new carmine red. 2

"z.. ::,>:.: u ib., $1.50.
New crop will be ready in August.
The.se popu lar FIiORISTS* SWEET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all rivt-r the world to the best
satisfaction of the mo.st critical growers.
and HAVE NO EQUAZ^.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time including Lavender. Salmon.
Silver Pink. Blue, Purple. Yellow and
Variegated in separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.
These varieties will be ready in Sep-

tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.
MIGKONETTE Seed, my own select

greenhouse grown; for many years the
leader in New York. % oz. $1.00, 1 oz.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPR[NG[RI
Strong. 4 In., »5.00 per 100; 2-in., fine. $2,50 per

100.

Per 100
CENTAUBEA aTIINOCAKPA,

' r)iiNt> .\Iill.-ri 2 ill J, oil

zmNIAS, fine double, 2 In 1.00

Cash Trith order please

6E0. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.

GERANIUMS GERANIUMS
\.a Kavorlti- and .Iciin N'IhikI. 8'<; in. iiotr'. JS.fifi per lOi).

' jiflh wlt.lt unit- r.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

CANNAS
N'amed varieties, out of 4-ln. pots. JS.no

Iier lUM.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchli, out of 4>/.-in. pots.
$J.Oii per doz.

.>rV'RTL.E, field grown, large clumps. $5.00
per lull.

HYDRANGEAS In bud. 50c. to $3.00 each.
HELIOTROPE, out of 4-ln. pots, $4.00 per

ion.

PETl'MAS. Ruffled Giant, $4.00 per 100.

1JEGONL4, Vernon, $4.00 per 100.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica Ave., cor. Schenck Ave ,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HYDRANGEA AND VINCA

VARIEGATA
FOR. FALL DELIVERY

Grevillea Robusta ""„'„/ ^l"^
window boxes and decorative purposes),
$15.00 per 100.

D04F9 Bride, Gate, Ivory, Ferle and•**'^"-'^ Maids, out of 3 in., $6.00 per
100; $66.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^^i^l
82. 'iO per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa J|i°°°„„ %
Fall delivery. Prices on application.

JOHNC. HATCHER, Amsterdam, N.Y.

VIOLETS
Marie I*ouise, nire. clean plants, well

ruut.'d. JlJ.OU pL-r 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Sample 10c. Cash with order, please.

W. F. HOFFIV1ANN
Academy St., POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
From ?, In pots

RICHMOND
L.\ IRAJJCE

$2.50 per doz.;
$16.00 per 100.

$3.00 per doz.:
$1S.00 per 100.

K1I.LARNEY 1

.JOE HII,I,
[

KAISERIiV )

BRIDES and GOLDEN GATE, $2.00 per
doz.; $15.00 per lUO.

ROSES OWN ROOTS
Prom " in. pota

Richmond, Perles, Sunset, $8.00 per 100.
Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Killiirney, $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
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ADVERTiSEMEMTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted. 'Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns,
IS cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 B. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
first hand by thoroughly practical nur-

seryman. Best of references. Address, E.
I, Tinga. Franklin, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, German,
25. single, reliable, wants position as as-

sistant on private place near New York. State
wages. Address, E. B., care The Florists*

lixcliapge.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and florist,

single, 28 years old, German ; a thoroughly
competent man; 14 years' experience in all

branches of the business. Bettak. 285 Avenue
A. New York City. __^___

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer
and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.
Address. B. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED — German florist, 25
years of age, wants position In general green-

house work. 11 years' experience, good refer-

ences. Antoine Moser. care Joseph Schluder-
mann. 312 East 93d street. New York C ity.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse fore-

man, experienced cut flower and plant grow-
er. Competent to take charge of plate where
No. 1 stock is wanted. Married; good wages
exnected. Address, B. G., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — First-class German
florist and landscape gardener, 30, single,

experienced grower of carnations, roses, chrys-

nntliemums, etc.. wishes position on a private

place. Address, Emil, care F. T. Earle. Sound-
vlew avenue. "White Plains. N. Y.

SITUATION W.\NTEI)—As working foreman,
superintendent or manager of all-around

place. Grower of cut flowers, pot plants,

nursery stock, etc. Would take interest in

business or buy outright later. A hustler;

good references ; good treatment and wages
expected. Address. Box 96, Hackensack. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 32. single,

very reliable and experienced in all kinds of

greenhouse and garden work, wants steady
position as assistant on private place. One
year in this country; speaks French and Ger-
man. Address. G. J., care Golik, 219 East
40th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality, English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress, B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class rose
grower. IG years' experience In first-class

places in Boston, Washington. New York,
fhiladelphia. Married, aged 30; some exper-
ience In nursery and landscape work, carna-
tions, violets, sweet peas, chrysanthemums,
poinsettias, mignonette and general stock.

First-class references. Address, W. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—First-class store man; must be
good designer and salesman. Address with

references, H. E. Wilson, 88 Main street, E.,

Uncbester. N. Y.

WANTED—A good grower of roses, carnations
and general stock. State wages expected

;

spnd references. Address, P. M. Olm. Bath,
Me.

WANTED—Man or woman, for responsible i>o-

sltion in nursery sales office in New York
City. Duties: office work, stenography, type-
writing and single entry bookkeeping. Should
know Latin roots. Commencing salary, $15
per week. Address, Room 8084. No. 1 Mad-
ison avenue. Metropolitan Building, New York
City.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young man for assistant in rose
growing place; good opportunity. Apply.

stating wages, references, etc. D. Falconer,
Cjiatham, N. J.

WANTEI")—A man fur carnations, must be
sof>er, and come well recommended. Please

state how long employed at last place. Quid-
nick Greenhouses, Quldnick, It. I-

WANTED—A young man on commercial
place, who understands propagating and

greenhouse work. Address, giving refer-
ences, Fancher Creek Nurseries. Fresno.
California.

WANTED—Two carnation growers on moderatp
establishment. To the right man will be

paid good wages. Send references and full

particulars in first letter. Jas. D. Cockcroft.
Nortbport. N. Y.

WANTED—Good man as grower; smllax.
asparagus, vegetable plants and cold

frame work. Steady position to right man;
wages according to ability. Eden Nurser-ies^^
WANTED—Two men who have some
knowledge of rose growing to work under

forenian. Good wages and fair treatment
are offered. Address, B. W.. care The Flor-
i sts' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, good grower of carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, and bedding plants

as foreman. 25.000 feet of glass near Pitts-

burg, Pa. $40.00 per month, board and room.
Address. T. M. , care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man to act as night watch-
man and as fireman during the Winter

months on a commercial establishment.
Permanent position for a reliable man.
Address. B. H.. care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—Private gardener, on small place
near city. Cottage, vegetables and milk fur-

nished. Good wages and steady position for
the right man. Married man preferred. Ad-
dress, K., care Salt ford Flower Shop, Pough-
keepsle, N. Y.

WANTED—Competent rose grower with
some knowledge of chrysanthemums and

violets. In the middle West. Married man
preferred. State age. nationality, wages.
etc Address, G. H., care The Florista' Ex-
change.

WANTED IN SEED STORE—Experienced man
to take charge of flower seed and bulb depart-
ment. A first class, permanent sltuatloa to

right party. State experleuce. salary wanted
and whether any experience on the road. Ad-
dress, Seeds, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A first-class rose grower who
Is competent to take full charge of a

large modern establishment. To the right
man a good salary will be paid and a
dwelling house provided. Address. B. Y..

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced. single man for

carnations and miscellaneous stock. We
furnish board and room, and man must
positively be sober. Give references and
wages expected. This position gives a good
opportunity to a good man. Address, Box
437, Minersvllle. Pa.

WANTED—Experienced rose growers;
wages, $45.00 per month and $1 addition-

al for each full Sunday and full holiday
worked; also twelve days vacation during
the year. State experiences, age, etc. In
first letter, sending references. Benjamin
Dorrance. Dorranceton, Pa.

WANTED—The services of a well-informed
grardener of good, personal presence and

fluent of speech, who has retired from ac-
tive work, but is able to travel aronnd
freely, to represent the advertisers and
sell its books, of which we have issued
some half a dozen, by experts, especially
written for the gardening and florist craft.
Straight commission, or would give salary
and commission to a competent party. Ad-
dress by letter with full particulars, Hor-
ticultural, care P. O. Box 1697, New York
City.

WANTED—A competent florist ; one who
knows the business of making up bouquets

and floral designs for funerals, weddings, ban-
quets, etc.. all work pertaining to the florist

business (not growers). Will give a capable
man an interest in the business, as much
stock as he would like to have—large or small:
will give such a man the entire charge and
management of the business. In a growing
southern city, healthy climate, and a flue,

well-established business, with a best class of
trade. About a $15,000 business last year,
with a bright prospect of a large increase the
coming year. This Is an unusually fine op-
portunity for a man with some capital, who
wishes to take an interest in the concern and
manage a flrst-class florist store. Address, J.

U. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
GOOD OPPORTUNITY for a florist; a good
paying retail business in Philadelphia, Pa.,

established over 15 years. In good neighbor-
hood; northern part of city. For full par-
ticulars address. M. R., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR RENT—Four modern greenhouses and
seven large mushroom houses, all in excel-

lent condition. Or will rent on shares to
responsible party. Good location and good
soil. For particulars, address W.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVI.A, fine stock. 2% In.. $3.00; 3% In.,

$5.00. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y.

1500 AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS In 4

in. pots, at $10.00 per 100; $80. 00 per
lOOO. Address. John Klotzmann, Madison,
N. J.

CH'RYSANTHEMUMS, Estelle. earliest white,
per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $25.00; 250 at 1000

rate. Immediate delivery. Wa-No-Ka Green-
houses, Barneveld. N. Y.

CARNATIONS—10,000 flrst-class Enchan-
tress, field grown. August 1 delivery.

Ask for prices. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses.
Barneveld, N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—.1 still have violet
plants for sale. Write for price. L.

Dart, 384 East Wlnnlfred street. St. Paul,
Minn.

ROSES. Bride. Bridesmaid, Ivory, 2^ in.,
shifted from 2 In., $3.00 per 100; $26.00

per 1000. Wm. B. Sands, Lake Roland,
Baltimore, Md.

GERANIUMS. Nutt; Salvia blue and white
Ageratum; large, fine plants, in bloom,

3^2 In., $6.00. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse,
X. Y.

VIOLEITS. sand struck, Marie Louise viol.-t

plants, well rooted and strong healthy stuck.

S15.00 per l.OOO. Write at once. Cash with
order. O. P. Burger. Rhlnebeck. N. Y.

CABBAGE. Early, Late and Premium Flat
Dutch, Succession, and Savoy. $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10.000. Will have celery
of all varieties by July 15. Samuel W.
Shanklln. White Marsh. Balto Co.. Md.

ASTERS. Semple's, in four separate colors,
$2.50 per lOOO. Rosbach's Commercial,

$3.50 per lOOO. Ohmstead's Com.mercial,
white, $3.00 per 1000. Write for quota-
tions on large quantities. A. & G. Ras-
bach. Pemberton, N. J.

CABBAGE. Succession. Autumn King. Flat
Dutch and Savoy. My celery plants will

be ready by July 20. Dahlia plants, from
2 in. pots, of the following varieties: A. D.
Livoni. Hunold, Sylvia. Eureka, Fern Leaf
Beauty, Standard Bearer, Progress, H. D.
Hallock, Fashion and Twentieth Century.
J. W. Brandt, Upper Falls, Md.

CHRYSANTUEMUM. strong, 2'/^ In. Sunrise.
Jeanne Nonln, Kol de Italia, Clementine

Touset, Helen Frick, Dr. Enguehard, Maud
Dean. $2.50 per 100. Coleus finest assorted,
strong, $2.50 per 100. Begonia Incarnata Mui-
tiflora, ready for 3Vi in., $6.00 per 100. Geran-
iums. Nutt, Gloriosum, Perkins, very fine, 'i\'>

in., $6.00 per 100. Salvia, strong. 3i^ in., in

flower, $6.00 per 100. Sweet scented Geran-
iums, large, flne, $8.00 per lOO. Cash with
order. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

writing. Address, F. W., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Partner to take interest in a mod-
ern greenhouse establishment of about 100

thousand square feet of glass. Must be able

to Invest from twenty to twenty-five thousand
dollars. Correspondents must give some as-

surance of their reliability and business stand-

ing to Insure prompt reply. Address, B. C,
care The Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Cheap. 10,000 flower pots from
2 in. to 12 in. Jos. B. Anders, E'atfield, Pa.

FOR SALE—Lord & Burnham steam or hot

water boiler in first-class condition; che:ip.

Call or write. Begerow Floral Company. 9H>
Bruad street, Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot

bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any
detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially

made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.

E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR sale;—On account of my health, I am
compelled to offer my greenhouse specialty

business, which includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which is fast coming into use by the

growers. This season many thousand feet

were erected, and at present am shipping a

large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.

Mv business is thoroughly established; none
better; and is doing a large business all

through the season. Address, E. Hippard,
YouDgstown, O.

10 Greenhouses; five Hitchins's

Boilers, nearly new; 3,000 4-iu.

pipe; 3,000 ft. 2-in. pipe; valves,

fittings, tools, three wagons, carts,

horse, hot bed sash, etc. Geo.

Darsley, 176 Claremont avenue,

Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A 20 hp. horizontal tubular
holler in excellent condition. Sold for

want of use. Apply to Harry J. McFar-
land. Route No. 8. Marshalton. Pa.

FOR .SALE—Half price, lu (iiK) galvanized car-
nation supports, Parker's pattern, 2x3 rings,

good as new, $12.00 per 1000, set up and de-
livered at greenboust". If taken apart and
packed. $2.00 per 1000 added. Thome & Com-
pany. Flushing. L. L, N. Y.

FOR SALE— 12 hp. upright steam boiler, prac-
tically new; complete, $60.<X». Also No. 4

Lord & Buruhiim at $45.00, One upright open
steel tank 5V'2x6V^, price $45.00, practically
new. R. Gelb & Son, 229 Livingston street,
Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—About 300 boxes 10x12 glass,
nearly all double thick, at $1.65; also 100

boxes double thick ground glass, from 10x12
up to 16x20-24, including about 25 boxes of
bent ground glass, at $2.25. R. Gelb & Son.
229 Livingston stret, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE}—Two of the very handsomest glass
delivery wagons iu this city, including new

harness. Tbcst- wagons cost $1500 each and
are the finest in this city. Almost new. Price
very cheap. Our reason for disiKising of them
is we are changing to gjis<iline delivery
wagons. Fleischman Floral Company, 25th
street and Broadway. New York City.

FOR SALI-:—One Ideal Hot Water Sectional
Boiler, made by American Radiator Co.,

size No. W-21-5, capacity 1,325 sq. ft. In use
part of one season, taken out owing to change
in entire system. This is a great bargain for
boiler is as good as new. First call gets the
boiler. Price $100.00, delivered f. o. b.. New
York City. John A. Scollay, 74-76 Myrtle
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—60 ft. composition gutter, $9.00;
100 cypress greenhouse bars, 11 ft. long,

11-8x2 3-8, at $15.00 tne lot; eight ena
roof bars. 11 ft. long. 2 3-8x3 3-8 In., $2.00
the lot; 60 ft. ridge, 17-8x5 7-8 In., $2.50
the lot; 6 ventilating sash. 3x7 ft.. $10.00;
two ventilating machines, rods, arms and
lirackets. complete. $15.00; six steel columns
with strutltraees, arms and purlins, complete,
$10.00. Tlie above material was in use only
10 months and Is as good as new. Gotfried
-Marti. Arlington. N. J.

FOR SALE
njpr Good serviceable second hand. No Jank,
rlrC with new threads, 1 In. 3iic; 1% In.

4%c.; IH In. 6V4c.; 2 In. TAc; 2% In. 10c.:
3 In. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.; ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes wrought
iron.

CTnP^C AUn nice "ew Economy, easy
OlUuKO AnU UICo working. No. 1 cats l^-

%-l In. »3.00; No. 2 cuts 1V4-114-2 Ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
4-1 In. »4.00; No. 3 cuts H4-114-2 Ins.

$6.60.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

llrL UUI iLnO In. 90c.: No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

STILLSON WRENCHES %VJ^f?t^n^n.»i:
IS In., grips 2 In. $1.40: 24 in., grips 2^4
in. $2.10; 36 in., grips 3'/2 In. $4.20. Chain
wrench 'grips, 6 in. $3.75.

pipe yicpe Heed's Best Hinged Vlce,_ No. 1

3;i in. $3.50,
grips 2 In. J1.76; No. 2 grips

BADnCII UnCC BO n. lengths % In., guaran-
OHnUCn nUoC teed; 814c., for heavy work,
guaranteed; \2?Ac.

unr Dtn CACU New; Gulf Cypress. 8 ft. x
nUI'DCUoHOn 6 ft. 80c.; glazed complete
$1.60 np. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25, good
condition.

ni aOO New American, 60 ft. to the

111 BXN box. 10 X 12 single at $1.90.Mfc^WW 10 X 12, 12 X 12, B. double,

$2 40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 X 20 and 14 I
14 to 14 X 20 B double. $2.66 per box. 12

K 24 B double. $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20

to 16 X 24, double, $2.96 per box. 6x8.
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single. $1.60. 8 x 10 old.

single, $1.50. 10 X 14 second hand grouno
(jlass at $1.50 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to $75 00.

PECKY CYPRf SS sm.m per loo.

We can furnish everything In new material to

erect any size house. Get our prices.

M KTROPOI-ITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Oreenbonee Wreckers

1 398.1408 Malropolltin *<eni«, BROOKYN.N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Field grown plants. 1000 Queen; 200 Boun-

tiful; 1000 Harry Fenn; SOfJO Lawson; 2"00

Ethel Ward. „ . . ., -„
CHRYSANTHEMITMS from 2 in. pots, $l.oO

per mil. 2IIII Eaton; 100 Polly Rose; 50 Kei-

man; imi Yellow Eaton,

QnidnicK Greenhonses, QaidnicK R. I.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.
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New York Florists' Clab Outing.

The seventh annual outing of the New-
York Florists' Club came off on Tues-
day, the 2nd inst., and was one of the
most enjoyable affairs the ehib has ever
held. The weather was just as perfect
as it was possible to be, and the crowd,
which numbered about three hundred
persons, boarded the steamer Isabel at
Thirty-first street and the East Kiver at
a few minutes after 10 o'clock in the
morning and proceeded up to the sound,
reaching Witzel's Point a little after
noon, where a good dinner had been pro-
vided by the managers of this favorite
picnic grove. After the dinner, a group
photograph was taken ; then the child-

ren's races and other athletic sports
were held in the field adjoining the grove,
and it was one regular round of mer-
riment and laughter until time to start
for home again.
Through the efforts of the outing com-

mittee a grand array of prizes had been
provided for the contestants in the dif-

ferent events. These outings are grow-
ing in popularity, particularly among the
younger generation of the florists' fami-
lies, and more provision will have to be
made for children's races, as the track
at Witzel's l*oint is not wide enough by

Boys' race for those under five years
of age— A. Adams, first: R. Hllden-
brandt, second: P. Kessler, third.

Girls' race for those between five and
six years of age—Miss Schmill, first;
Miss Kessler, second: Miss Marien,
i.iird.

Boys' race for those between five and
six years of age—J. Walters, first; J.
Scott, second; J. Adams, third.

Girls' race for those between six and
seven years of age—Miss E. Schmutz,
first; Miss Muller, second.

Boys' race for those between six and
seven years of age—G. Walters, first;
D. Marshall, second; M. Einsman, third.

Girls' race for those between seven
and eight years of age—Miss A. Kessler,
first. She ran this race alone as there
were no other competitors that could
qualify on account of age.

Boys' race for those between seven
and eight years of age—I. Freedborg,
first; M. Henry, second.

Girls' race for those between eight
and ten years of age—Miss E. Adams,
first; Miss M. Marshall, second; Miss H.
Totty, third.

Boys' race for those between eight
and ten years of age—R. Burnett, first;

W. Manda, second: G. Manker, third.
Girls' race for those between ten and

twelve years of age—Miss Manda, first;
Miss Strahle, second: Miss Einsman,
third.

Boys' race for those between ten and
twelve years of age—E. Einsman. first;

.\. Weston, second; H. Dryer, tliird.

The ladies' bowling was a very inte-
resting event, and was in charge of R.
Sohultz. There were twenty-five prizes,
and they were awarded in the following;
order; Mrs. Donaldson, 59; Mrs. U.
Whitman, 54; Miss B. Riemels, 52; Mr.s.
Irwin, 47; Mrs. H. Riemels, 45; Mrs. C.
C. Farr. 43; Mrs. Hopwood, 42; Mrs. F.
L. Enggren, 38; Mrs. D. S. Adams, 3.S;
Miss M. Matthus, 38; Mrs. F. Lentz, 36'
Miss Warshaw, 36; Mrs. J. Vocke, 35;
Miss Gaynor. 34; Mrs. P. Einsman,
33: Miss Strock, 33; Mrs. A. L. Rickards.
33; Mrs. W. Frank, 33; Mrs. Monsees, 33:
Mrs. Harry A. Bunyard, 32; Mrs. Schenck.
32: Mrs. Dupuy. 31; Miss Bell Scott,
31; Miss Managh, 30; Miss Foley, 30.
Consolation prizes were awarded to the
following; Mrs. Weisenberg, Mrs, W. S,
Marshall. Mrs. Duckham, Mrs. P. Kess-
ler. Mrs, M. Wocker, Mrs. L, Klein, Mrs.
G. Weppler, Mrs. J. H. Kemper, Mrs. A.M Henshaw and Miss Jessie Scott.
The contestants for the baby prizes

were many, and the task of the judges.
Harry A. Bunyard and John Scott
was a difficult one. At the wind-up,
however, every baby was awarded a
Teddy bear, so that there was no c.jrn-
plaint or dissatisfaction.

Music was furnished during the din-
ner and on the boat by the Metropoli-
tan Band and Orchestra, under the
direction of G. Peluso. The steamer
arrived home about 8 p. m. Every-
body was happy : the day had been

Newport, R. I.
News and Trade Notes.

Peonies and hybrid roses are not much
called for in decorations for small dinner
parties here, but when something elabor-
ate and extensive is attempted they are
used in large quantities. This week
Clarence Dolan of Philadelphia is to
give a dinner and a varied entertainment
to the Clambake Club for which Leikens
has received the contract for the floral
decorations. These are to consist mainly
of four huge centerpieces in the form
of pyramids of peonies.

Although the price at which these
flowers are now offered seems low, still
there is a margin of profit in their sale.
Peonies should be dipped in water im-
mediately after being cut and also
sprinkled overhead.
A year or two ago anyone in the pos-

session of one or more large latanias
and wishing to dispose of them would
have considerable dilBcuIty in inducing
anybody to take them for nothing ; now
there seems to be quite a demand tor
these plants. Leikens is hunting for a
number of large specimens for the deco-
ration of the Hotel Belmont in New
York.
What has been said of latanias can be

also said of large specimens of Pandnnns

Hembers of the New 'Fork Florist's Club and Their Families at Seventh Annual Ontlng; held at Witzel's Point Orove,, I,. I,, July a. 1907

any means to afford room f«)r all the
children who are desirous to run, though
by spreading some of the events into two
or three heats, the young athletes all get
a chance : but some of them object to

having to run more than once to obtain
a prize.

Tlie baseball game was quite a spirited
affair ; it was between the single and
married men, and the prizes were ten bot-
tles of wine. The married men were cap-
tained by II. Iloffmier, who had on his
staff ,1. Foley, R. Irwin, E. Greatfield,
A. Rickards. O, Hildenbrandt. Otto Hart-
stock, D. Sullivan and F. Lentz. The
single men were captained by Percy
Rodgers. who had lined up with him A.
Hopwood. H Rann, ,T. Manda, T. Pyne,
O'llara, E. Frank, ,1. Dupuy and G.
Klecklar. The single men were the win-
ners by a score of five to four. L. W.
Wheeler was umpire and L. Jlein, scorer.

In the races for the children and ladies
the judges were Walter F. Sheridan and
.Tohn Young. Charles B. Weathered was
the official secretary, and as there was a
prize for almost everybody, his was a
difficult job. A. M. Henshaw was start-
er and Frank H. Traendly, master of
ceremonies.

In the girls* rac- for those under five
year.s of age, Miss Peterson was first
Miss Woodruff, second; Miss Hauk,
third.

Girls" race fur tiiuae between twelve
and fourteen years of age—Miss M.
Schenck, first; Miss J. Birnie and Miss
Lucy Butterfleld tied for second place.
Boys' race for those between twelve

and fourteen years of age—L. Schenck,
first: E. Manda, second; T. Adams, third.

Girls' race for those between fourtc-n
and sixteen years of age—Miss A. Bir-
nie, first; Miss P. Rose, second.

Boys' race for those between fourteen
and sixteen years of age—R. Young,
first and R. Jaenicke. second.

Girls' race for those between sixteen
and twenty years of age—Miss Vocke,
first; Miss Rose, second: Miss Matthews,
third.
Young ladies' race for those over

twenty years of age—Miss Manda, first;
Miss A. Birnie, second: Miss J. Scott,
third.
Married ladies' race—Mrs. Woodruff,

first; Mrs. Lentz. second: Mrs. Hilden-
brandt, third.
Married men's race—J. Hauk, first;

H. Hornecker, second.
In the 150-yards race for club mem-

bers only, P. Kessler was first; J. Man-
da, second: W. Marshall, third.
Fai men's race—P. Einsman, first; A.

J. Manda, second; F. H. Traendly, third.
Quarter-mile race, open to all— E.

Ceaccis, first; R. Irwin, second: H. Han-
del, third.

Consolation race for young men be
tween the ages of sixteen and twenty
years—H. Adams, first; G. Klecklar,
second; W. Zvolanek, third.

'. licauliful and had passed off without a

single accident, thanks to the efficient

committee and the fellow members of the
chill who so generously turned in and
helped. The prizes awarded were all

lieantiful and were thoroughly appreci-

ated by all who were fortunate enough
to win them.
Thus passed into history the seventh

annual outing of the New York Florists'

Club, and may we have many more
like it.

At the Outing.
Hello, Schmutz! Come in to llic bar.

I'm dry.
Louis Schmutz, pulling hs friend Her-

man Dreyer forward—All right, here's a
drier ; let's go.

F. H. Traendly to his one-year-old
baby seated in his papa's hand while the

group photograph is being taken—"Con-
trol yourself for a few moments."

It was rather hard on the orchestra

to ask them to play "The Wearing of

Ihe Green," when Scotch airs and
"Poor ,Tohn" seemed to be as far into

the classics as John Birnie would al-

low them to go.

.\1. Rickards tried to win his race b.v

sliding in. He caught a stone, turned a
somersault, tore his pants, and found
his wife, who had a needle and thread,
fortunately.

Veitchii for which there is likewise a
demand and presumably for like pur-
poses ; in fact, there is money in large
decorative plants of all kinds and it

would seem to be good policy for those
in possession of such to look after them
in anticipation of the call coming their
way.

Large ferns are also always in good de-
mand in Summer ; tlie Newport florists
cannot possibly pick up anything like
the number they want. And again, in
Winter the demand in the large cities
for these is far ahead of the supply. In
proof of this I would cite the instance of
one of the largest growers of ferns in
the vicinity of New York journeying to
Newport in search of large plants to fill

an order. D. M.

"Wasn't Asking Mncli.
A florist of Philadelphia was one day

making the rounds of his properties near
that city when he was approached by

• ling man. who applied to him for
work.

"I am sorry," said the florist, "but I

have all the help I need. I have noth-
ing for you to do."

"Sir," said the young man, with a
polite bow, "if you only knew how very
little work it would take to occupy
me !"—Success Magazine,
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BEDDING PLANTS
We have the following stock in any size and quantity:

GABDENIA VeitcMl, 20,000 plants
in 214 and 3 in. pots, fine clean
stock.

CBIUSON BAMBIiEB BOSES, 7 In.

pots. 75c. each.
CANITAS, six leading varieties. 4

in. pots, $9.00 per 100.

10,000 CHBYSANTHEMUMS, 2^4 in.

pots. 32 varieties.
ASPABACns Fltiinosns Nanns, 2K

in. pots, verv fine plants, ready for
4 in.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

20,000 SAI.VIA, fine stoclt, Splendens,
Bonfire and St. Xiouis, 2% in- pots,
$3.00 per 100; 3 in. pots. $4.00 per
100.

AX-TEBITANTHSBAS, red, $20.00 per
1000.

COIiEUS, in eight leading varieties.
2>i in.. $2.50 per 100.

AGEBATTTM, Dwarf Blue. 2V4 in.,

$2. SO per 100.
GEBMAIT IVY, 2% in. pots, $2.50 per

100; 4 in., $6.00 per 100.

JOHN SCOTT
RUTLAND ROAD AND E. 45th STREET,

BROOKLYN, N. Y. TELEPHONE
2890 Bedford

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

60,000 Plumosos SeedliogB $1.00

Plumosos, 2 In. pots. July 10 2.00

Sprengeri, 2 In. pots, ready 2.00

AITBBNANTHBRA, yellow and red 2.00

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, Forbesi, Obconica, Alba and

Rosea, July 1 2.00

PANSY SEED, Large flowering, oz. $4.00.

CASH
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, O.

ASPARAGUS
Ready to Ship. Per 100

ROBUSTUS, .3 in. pots $5.00
PLTTMOSUS, 2'A in. pots 3.50
SPRENGERI and SMII.AX

(small) 1.50

SEND POR
COMPLETE LIST

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings, from sand.

Send for list of varieties and prices.

Next lot will be ready early in July.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Hydrangeas
IN BLOOM

.500 HYDRANGEAS, pink and

blue. 8 and 9 in. pots, 10 to 12 buds

and blooms, fine shapely, stocky plants.

$1.00 and upwards, a few at T-^e.

CHARLES EVANS,
WaTERTOWN, MASS.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YuU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus PlamosaSf 2 In., $3.00 per 100;
3 In. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl» 2 In., $2.50 per 100

;

3 In.. $5.00 per 100.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, RIcard, Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite. 2 In. pots. $2.50 per 100; 3 In.

$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per
100; E. H. Trego. Castellane, Poltevlne
and Vlaud. 2 In. pots. $3.00 per 100;
3 In. $5.00 per 100.

R«x Begonia, nice plants. 2 and 2^ In..

$5.00 per 100.
Gladiolus, blooming bulbs extra flna mix-

ture, to close out while they last, 60c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope; Coleua. red and yellow; Cigar
Plants; Alternanthera, red and yellow;
Verbena; Scarlet Sage. Bonfire. 2 In.

$2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-

ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

100 Boxes American Greenhouse Glass,

16x16 and 16x13 B. D. T., $3.25 per box.

F. O. B. Newton.
OCO. M. fMMANS, NEWTON, N, J.

Boston, Piersoni, Scottii, Barrowsi, Tar-
rvtown. 21^ In. at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
h'mhi BoNton. Scottii, Piersoni. 3 in. at 5c.

Tarrvtown, 3'-; in. at 7c. Boston, Scottii,

Piersoni, 4 in. at 8c. S In. pans at $5.00

per dnz. REX BEGOXIA, 2M> In. at $4.00

per 100.
ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid In thumb

pots. 51-50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

INAXIOrSAU RL-AINTCO., Dayton. O-

GERANIUMS
Plant on benches for stock. D. Grant,

Poitevine, Buchner, Ricard, Castellane,

Nutt, 3 to 4 in.. $20.00-$3n.0O per 1000; In

bloom; $2.50-$3.50 per 100. cash.
Standard flower pots at a bargain; all

WH S. HERZOG Morris Plains. N. J.

aERAINIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mine. Buchner, Castellane,

Poitevine, John Doyle and Richard; 3M: In .

$3.00 per 100; $25.rt0 per lOi-O.

rVT GERAXItJMS, FUCHSIAS. SAL^t^S;
?3.00 per 100.
COLEFS, VERBENAS, CIG.AR PLANTS;

51.50 per lf>n.

All the above are in full bloom.

J. C, SCHMIDT. Bristol, ''a.

ORG
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OUR NEW CARNATION
66ANDREW CARNEGIE" (Snow's Red Sport

of Harlowarden)

w E BEG TO ANNOUNCE that we will offer to the

trade the coming season 1907-1908 the new carna-

tion "Andrew Carnegie," a rich scarlet sport of

Harlowarden sported with us and Mrs. Jennie P.

Snow of Sharon, Mass., from the well known variety Har-
lowarden, a variety of great value and a favorite in its color.

We have tried the variety the past two years and now
offer to the trade the scarlet we have all sought but failed to

find. But we have it now. The color is a rich scarlet

the same as you find in Cardinal which is the ideal shade of

all other scarlets now on the market. No rust or other

diseases. Habit and growth the same as Harlowarden.
We cannot speak too highly of this new carnation as

the original Harlowarden was the best carnation on the ex-
hibition tables for many years and is still the best of its color;

the greatest money maker we ever grew. You know for

yourself what a grand variety it is. You will find it in

nearly every greenhouse establishment.

We have secured a large stock of this new carnation
"Andrew Carnegie" in addition to our own stock and are
ready to book orders for good, strong, healthy cuttings at

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1,000; 2,50U at $95.00 per 1,000;

5,000 at $90.00 per 1,000; and 10,000 at $80.00 per 1,000.

All orders filled from our place strictly in rotation; First

come first served. Get your order in early and avoid the
rush.

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^ CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, a. t. pyfer, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL. >

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SURPLUS

STOCK
ROOTED CUTTINGS Per 1000

Polly Rose, white $12.00
Glory of the Pacific, pink 12.00
Robert Halliday, yellow 12.00
Bergmnnn 12.00
Col. Appleton, yellow 12.00
Alice Byron, white 12.00
BonnafTon, yellow 12.00
Bonnaffon, white 12.00
Jones, white 12.00
Jones, yellow 12.00
Chadwick, white 20.00
Chadwirk, yellow 20.00
T. Eaton, white 12.00
Dr. Engnehard, pink 12.00
Helen Frick, pink 20.00
McArthur, white 12.00

GEORGE ATKINSON, Orange, N. J.

Fine stock, ready to plant, 2\^ In., $2.00
per mn; 3 in.. $3.00 per 100. Polly Rose.
Dr. Eneuehard, C. Touset, T. Eaton, Shaw.
M'illowbrook, <ieo. Kalb, October Sunshine.
Pink and White Ivory, White and Yellow
BonnafTon, Murdock, Mrs. Robinson and
Gloire de Pacific. Let us figure on your
order. VIOLETS, from 2 Vt. In. pots. Im-
perial, M. Louise, Princess of Wales, Dor-
sett's Single and Lady Campbell, J3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER FLORAL CO ,

GRA.ND K.A.V1DS, MICH.

Strong plants, from 2^-in. pots. $2.00 per
100. APPLETON. EATON. AOELE. CHAM-
BERLAIN. KOBINSON, ENO0EHARI>.
H. D.pARLINCTON Flushing, L. I.

Chrysanthemums
PoUy Rose, $1.00 per 100. Ivory, Nellie

Pockett, Pacific, White Jones, Monrovia,
each. $1.50 per 100. .Jeannie Nonin, $2 00
per 100. Mail or express prepaid.

E, J, Fryer, Johnstown, Pa,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From soil, A-No. 1. at $1.40 per loo.

$12.00 per liHM,. White—Polly Rose, Robin-
son, BonnafTon, Buckbee and Berry. Pink

—

Willow Brook, <i. Pacific, Lelger and Duck-
man. Yellow—Halliduy, Gold Mine, and
Appleton.

Also ROSES:. Bridesmaid and Golden
Gates. 3Vi-in. at $0.r;0 per 100, very good
stock.

MOREL BROS.. 624 E. Market Street. Scranton, Pa.

Your Money Is well spent when you advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Chrysanthemum Stock
1*^4 in. pots : nice, young plants.

Polly Rose, Pacific, Bonnaffon,

Dr. Enguehard, Pink Ivory, Ivory,

Col. D. Appleton, T. Eaton, Mrs.
Robinson, J. K. Shaw, J. E. Lager,

H. Paar, Jerome Jones, Minnie

Bailey, R. Halliday, Nellie Pocket,

Maud Dean, Qeorge Kalb, $2.50 per

lllO; ,$211,110 per 1000.

lifter for tile first time ;iUo niv extra

good yellow chrysanthemum, ZIM-

MER'S YELLOW, best yellow in

Philadelphia market; and the JEAN=
NIE NONIN, extra fine plants, in

great quantity, and .$3.00 per 100.

Also have a very large stool; of the

l3est commercial kind of POMPON on

hand, such as: Baby, Klondike, La
Purity, Goldfinch, Ethel, Tennyson.

Diana, Monifica and Allene, at $2.00

per 100.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES ZIMIVIER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK 2 ' * '" ^ots

PINK Per 100
A. J. Balfour $2.50
Dr. Enguehard 2.50
Glory of tlie Pacific 2.25
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs, Coombs 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

YEIXOW
Col. D. Appleton 2.50
Oct. Sunshine 2.60
Monrovia 4.00
Gold Mine 4.00
Tel. Eaton 3,50
Major Bonnaffon 2.25

1000 our Selection, and
We do not care to send plants C. O. D., except to persons of approved ore

dit, unless remittance accompanies order sufficient to cover express charges.

ED-W. J. TAYLOR, SOUTHPORX, CONN

WHITE. Per 100
Ivory ?2.25

Mad. Eergmann 2. 25

Alice Byron 2.25

Mrs. H. Robinson 2.50

Polly Rose 2.25

Timothy Eaton 2.50

White Dean 3.50

CRIMSON.
Black Hawk 2.25

John Shrimpton 2.25

varieties we grow for cut flowers ourselves. $20.00

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
From 2Vi In. pots: Patiflf, M. Bailey, Ivory
white; BonnafTon, Mtb. Coombs, and a few
others, $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings of
ibove, $1.50 per ino.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

30,00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots, $20.00

per 1000; from sand, $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON ^ JOHNSON. So. Framin^bam. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEHIOMIi
mo S. T. Wright, 600 Dr. EDgnehard, 600

Wm. I)mkh,im, 150 Lady Harriet, 80 Et.
Bonnefond, 200 HaUlday, 2>^ In, and 3 in.

$2.50 per 100.
Casli or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEV, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, $1.50

The Florifts' Exchange, 2-8 Daane St. New York

J.E.Felfhousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

rs/i .^^ ^ ^ I I e:
Grand New Pink Carnation for 1907.
A few thousand R. C. and pot plants

still left. Order quick. This variety Is
a money maker.

Price of rooted cnttlngrs, $2.50 per
doz.; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

Price of pot plants, 2Vi Inch, $3.00
per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. OAKLAND, MD.

S. J. GODDARD
Framingham, Mass.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings a Snecialty.

CorreBpondence Solicited.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varieties

:

lOO lOOO
John £. Haines Carnations $ 6.00 $ 50.00
Impetial '

12.00 100.00
Pinif/mperlal "

12.00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders talten now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooted Cuttings and Pot
Plants in season

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA, New YorK.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THir TRATIP nNf V Wben writing Please Mention
**»»-» i»*m»l- Vflll^l TUS PI^OBISTS' EZCHANGi:.
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A. L YOUNG & CO. 54
WHOLESAL

WEST 28th STREET
E FLOP

Telephone : 3559 Madison Square
CONSIGNMENTS OP CHOICE CtT TLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS.

ISTS
NEW YORK

GIVE US A TCIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—^The cut flower business

is about at its dullest point of the

year, and it seems almost a pity that

sucli a large quantity of stock is being
shripped to this market, while there Is

so little doing. Peonies are still coming
in, and perhaps there was never before

a season when these flowers were cut

from the fields so late. The placing of

cut peonies in cold storage is not prac-

ticed to any extent in this city; in fact,

we have not heard, so far, that any have
been put in storage; though contrary to

the Chicago dealers, those here are not

given to letting the world know what
they are doing, and there might be thou-

sands of peonies in storage to be brought
out at the right moment.
American Beauty roses seem to Be

almost the onlv flowers that are bring-

ing a price; everything else is m such
ouantities that it Is cleaned out at anv
figure. Both Bride and Bridesmaid roses

still come in heavily; and of carnations,

there seems no end. Usually by this

time, many growers have thrown out

their plants, and the market is quite

depleted, giving a chance for the Sum-
mer stock to have an Innmg. but this

vear is an off year anyhow, and the out-

door flowers are not getting a show
Cattleyas and gardenias are plentiful;

and it is a problem what to do with
mem all. Iris is in in quantity, but in

competition with sweet peas, gladiolus,

lilies, corn flowers, etc., sells but in-

differently. Ferns, asparagus and smilax
are all plentiful, with no signs of a

shortage on any of them.

CHICAGO.—Little can be said of the
market further than that Summer con-

ditions seem thoroughly well esta-

blished, and to readers of experience
that expresses a great deal. Good stock,

which is limited in supply, finds a ready
sale at about quoted prices, while the

usual abundance of Summer goods m
seasonable assortment at Summer figures

passes in and out of the wholesale
stores every day. W. K. W.

PHILADELPHIA.—Owing to the low
prices obtained for cut flowers there
has been a considerable falling off in I

the supply this week; but even now it

is in excess of the demand. There has
been very little call locally, and ship-
ping orders have diminished consider-
ably. On Tuesday, American Beauty
roses were reported scarce. Prices on
all stock are still low. D. R.

BOSTON.—The Summer season is now
on In earnest and little is doing in the
cut flower trade. While June was fair-

ly good, now all tlie occasions which re-

quire floral decorations seem to be over,
consequently trade is practically at a
standstill. Peonies, this year, to the
grower have been in the main a failure,

for they were not early enough to be
used during the June wedding decora-
tion season, and the past week there
have been quantities of them on the
market which went mainly Into the
rubbish barrels. Roses sell at anywhere
from 50c. up to about $6 per 100. While
the number of American Beauty that
are in go fairly well, the finest long-
stemmed grades running as high as
$3 per dozen. Carnations continue very
good, but bring low prices, few of them
reaching as high as $2 per 100. Sweet
peas are plentiful at from 15c. up to

about 50o. Lily of the valley brings
from $1.50 to $4. There are very few
lilies in this market. J. W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—Business has now reach-

ed Summer dullness, and very little

will be doing from now on. Funeral
work is about the only thing we can
depend on at the present time. Most
of the retailers have begun to remodel
and paint their places, letting their

help take their vacations. The green-
house men are kept busy pulling out old

stock to make room for new.
Stock in almost all grades at the whole-

sale houses is still very plentiful; extra
fancy roses are difiicult to obtain. The
roses coming are badly mildewed.
Prices are low; the very best roses are
selling at $5 per 100; from this down
to as low as $10 per 1.000.

Carnations are showing the effect of

the warm days. Those in the fields are
doing badly owing to too much rain,

and a decided scarcity is looked for

In the near future. The selling price

the past week was from $1.50 to $2
for extra fancy stock; 75c. to $1 for
next choice. ,. , ,

Sweet peas are so plentiful that one
can hardly quote prices on them: lOc.

per 100 is asked for the best, and 75c.

per 1,000 for next choice. All outdoor

stock Is not bringing much and is mostly
thrown away. Greens are in plenty.
During the months of July and

August our wholesalers will close their
shops at 5 p. m. and on Saturdays at

12 o'clock.
ST. PATRICK.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Business has
subsided into the regular Summer chan-
nel. The greatest dependence is placed
on funeral work, and of this there is a
liberal supply and much available stock
is used to advantage. A quantity of se-

lect roses, sweet peas and garden flowers
are used daily for the counter trade,
which is unusually good for this season.
Carnations are suffering from the heat

and the last heavy crop is over with;
$1 to $2 a hundred is the wholesale price
for them, BOc. to 75c. retail. Sweet peas
of fine quality are overabundant at 20c.

to 30c. a hundred; large bowls of them
in the flower shops are the most at-
tractive article in sight. Lillum can-
didum Is the only lily in the market,
selling at 12',2C. a stalk.

Garden flowers, such as coreopsis,
cornflowers, heliotrope, daisies, migno-
nette, etc., are finding a ready market.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Richmond
and Killarnev roses are the best of their
class to be had at $8 to $10 a hundred;
a few La France sell well at the same
flgure. Bride and Bridesmaid are unfit

for the best class of trade; they sell at
$3 to $4 a hundred. The first asters
were offered this week at $2 per hundred.
White dahlias are showing up early,
going at $3 to $4 a hundred.
Elegant fern leaves, a long-Iooked-for

article, are being shipped in from Michi-
gan points. I. B.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. — The hot
wave, that struck town early in the
month, gave planting out a much-needed
boom, and has cleaned out every saleable
geranium and other bedding "lant. Bas-
ket and box filling also continue.
Flowers are plentiful, roses in particu-

lar are poor. Prices obtained this year
were higher tlian last year. It was a
surprise to all the florists the little

trouble it was to get more for plants
and flowers llian formerly, especially
plants. Retail prices were: Geraniums,
$1.50 per dozen, as against $1 last year.
Coleus, etc., 75c., against 50c. All 4-inch
plants sold on the geranium rate. Re-
filling 12-inch hanging baskets, $1.25,

former price, 75c.; new basket, $1.50, last
year, $1. Filling window or porch box-
es. 8-Inch wide, 50c. per foot; new box,
70c. per foot; last year, refilling, cost
40c., new box, 60c. The price of box
filling is still too low, and some firms
declare they will not fill a box under
75c. Considering how easy it was to get
the advanced prices this year, it is

more than likely boxes will go to 75c.

next season, when the schedule will be
In every respect satisfactory. The local

papers published a very nice article, ex-
plaining why the prices were higlier.

laying it to the early heavy frost of last
Fall, and thai with the return of natural
conditions prices would drop again. It

is extremely doubtful if prices will ever
drop to where they were, not in a
hurrv anyway.
The backward Spring, with Its fre-

quent heavy frosts, had a, oad effect on
early-planted carnations. One firm ^ill

not save more than 6,000 out of 25.000
planted; otner patches have stood still

or suffered more or less loss. Crabb &
Hunter's loss on 110,000 plants put out
will not exceed eight per cent., the
balance are now doing finely. Henr-"
Smith planted from 3-inch pots and hit

the weather conditions about right by
waiting until danger from hard frosts
had passed.

All are getting busy with chrysanthe-
muri and rose planting, and preparing
for carnations for later in the month.
Cut flower prices are: Roses, $1;

American Beauty, $1.50 to $3 per dozen,
and very few to be had at any price.

Carnations are holding up steadily at
40c. per dozen; lilies, $2.50 and sweet
peas. 10c. per dozen. E. F. C.

CINCINNATI. — Carnations are still

flooding the market and selling for_ a
song, but we hope this state of affairs

is about over. Good roses are scarce,
but there is still enough to supply the
demand. Sweet peas, like carnations,
are a decided glut, and selling cheap.
Peonies are really the best stock hand-
led now. With the advent of July house
cleaning will commence in earnest and
the supply of stock slacken. Most
of the wholesale houses will close their

places of business at 5 p. m. until

September 1. E. G. G.

THE METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COMPANY LTD
NEW ORLEANS, LA..

GRO'WE.R.S OF CHOICER CUT FLO'WX^RS
R.oses» Carnations, OrcKids, E^tc.

We are fully prepared to fill orders for shipping by Steamers and Express all through the
Southern States

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The market seems
to be flooded at the present time with
peonies, especially the dark colored
ones, the retailers finding it hard to dis-
pose of them at any price. The supply
of carnations remains heavy, with very
little demand for them. There seems
to be very little chance of receiving any
asters from this market before August
1; everything seems to be just one
month late in this locality. Sweet peas
are making their appearance in quanti-
ties with stems a trifle short. A few
good American Beauty roses are coming
in from Philadelphia.

Business the last two weeks in June
was very heavy, with lots of flowers;
the ordinary demand for commencement
and graduation bunches was filled with
satisfaction. W. II. G.

HRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
IOWA CITY, lA.—W. C. Russell has

purchased ground here on which he will
erect a greenhouse.
EL PASO. ILL.—The El Paso Carna-

tion Company has ordered material for
two new greenhouses to be erected on
their grounds.

ANAHEIM, CAL.—Tim Carroll, nur-
seryman, is building a large greenhouse
and a lath house covering a half acre
or more of land.
CHAMPAIGN. ILL. —The Board of

Education has decided to erect a green-
house here, to be cared for by the stu-
dents, especially the members of the
botany classes.
pl'LUTH. MINN.—A building permit

has been granted to W. W. Seekins for
the erection of a combined greenhouse
and flower store on Superior street be-
ween Third and Fourth avenues east, to
rest $18,000.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—The Hrm of

Cunningham & Scott has heen dissolved:
Mr. Cunningham continues the busi-
ness.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. lA.—The Coun-
cil Bluffs Nursery Company has been
incorporated with a capital stock of
$75,000.

CHEYENNE. WYO. — Garwood, the
florist, has purchased a building on Fer-
guson street, and will shortly move his
establishment to that place.

LA"WRENCE, MASS.—Owing to fail-

ing health and advanced years. L. Da-
venport has sold out his establishment
to Lou Burnham, of Methuen. and re-

tired from business.
LONDON. ONT.—The firm of J. Gam-

mage & Sons, Limited, has been incor-
porated, and capitalized at $100,000.
Provisional directors— George Nelson
Weeks and Henry Stephen Blackburn,
esquires; William Wallace Gammage.
florist, all of London.
PORTLAND, IND. — The J. M. T.

Wright Nursery Company has been lately
re-organized and incorporated, with an
increased capital stock. J. A. Shewalter
has been elected president, Jacob M.
Spade, vice-president, M. A. Wright,
secretarv, and J. M. T. Wright, manager.
TBRRE HAUTE, IND.—Mrs. Law-

rence Heinl, widow of Lawrence Heinl,
is selling out her floral establish-
ment. The five acres of land on which
it stands at Seventeenth street and
Washington avenue will be plotted in

city lots and sold. Mrs. Heinl will re-

tain for the present the homestead on
the old place.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A certificate of
incorporation has been filed with the
secretary of state at Albany by Glen
Brothers, nurserymen, of this city. The
company is capitalized at $50,000, and
will carry on a general nursery business.
The officers and directors for the first

year are Emerson S. Mayo, Ray A. Ma-
vo and George M. Pappert.

MOUNT VERNON. N. Y.— The firm
of Dummett & Wagner was dissolved
July 1. 1907. by mutual consent. Mr.
Dummett will continue in the nursery
and landscape business entirely with
nurseries at Columbus avenue. Mount
Vernon. N. Y.. and office to be announced
later. Mr. Wagner will continue in the
plant and cut flower business with
greenhou.ses at 137 Union avenue, store,
.'>*; South Fourth avenue.

CANADIAN NOTES
OTTAWA, ONT,—We have Summer

in earnest ; for two or three days the

thermometer registered 90 to 94 degrees

—not what you would call pleasant for

emptying rose houses. Spring planting

business was away ahead of other years.

Perhaps the fact that there is to be an
old boys' reunion next month has stirred

some up to make a display.

The demand was for scarlet geraniums

for boxes, vases and beds ;
pink, salmon

and white were not in it. Everything
sold from 3»4 and 4 in. pots at $1.50 per

dozen. Coleus, cannas and salvia came
next ; coleus, 75c. to $1 per dozen ;

can-

nas. .$1.50 and salvia, $1 to $1.50. All

kinds of annuals were sold out at 25c.

per basket (15 in. baskets). The de-

mand for veranda boxes was greatly in-

creased over former years, and for the

last week we have all had to refuse or-

ders, as it was impossible to get the

material.
We have also had some large June

weddings with big church decorations.

These, coming in the middle of the plant

trade, made things lively ; but it is all

over now and the building rush is on.

All are building this year, but some of

us are late in getting started.

Wright Floral Company have started

on their new store building which prom-
ises to be a fine one,
Wright of Aylmer is getting the

ground into shape for a new range ; and
Graham Brothers and Scrim's are get-

ting ready to make additions.

Everything outside is catching up lost

ground, but the Rose show had to be

postponed until July 2. Peonies are

coming in plentifully now. E.

LONDON, ONT.—Business is fairly

good in the plant line, but rather slow

in cut flower circles. The outlook is

that the bedding plant trade will not be

as good as a year ago, owing to the late-

ness of the season, a great many people

are not planting out as much stock as

usual. Gammage & Sons have about
.3.000 geraniums on hand, also quite a

lot of coleus, cannas, etc. This firm re-

ports that geraniums A. Ricard and S.

A. Nutt have led all other varieties.

There has been a very large demand in

this city this year for annuals in boxes
—much better than for several seasons.

The market is being flooded with carna-

tions, the selling price being from 10c
to 25c a dozen.
The London Horticultural Society in-

tends holding its first flower show this

season, on .Tune 2f) and 27. A good ex-

hibition is expected.
The Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion convention is beginning to be talked

up ; the programmes will be ready short-

ly. A good attendance is expected and a
good time is assured everybody who at-

tends the convention in London this Au-
gust. We hope to see a good attendance
of our American brother florists at this

convention. P. C.

BUSINESS DirnCULTIES.
CINCINNATI. O.—An involuntary pe-

tition in bankruptcy was filed againaf
the Albaugh Nursery and Orchard Com-
pany in the United States Districi
Court June 2S. 1907. says the New Yorl
Times. The petitioners, who are credi-
tors for over $10,000 charge that while
insolvent the nursery company has
transferred assets, and that uncontested
suits for large amounts have resulted
in undue preference of certain credi-
tors. A .ludgment for $23,795 was se-
cured in favor of the Fourth National
Bank of Dayton, Ohio, against which
an injunction is asked until the sol

vency of the company can be determined.

ima ^^

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^"xS^^^oSf^l «c!Sl»oii.
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J. K- AUUEIS
Whcesale Co..ission

[^j f|jj^gj^

106 West 28th SU NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
ConsignmeDts Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

commission Merchants In CUT flOWERS

ORCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25tll STREET, NEW YORK
Tolephono 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET Q. H. BLAKE

BONNET 5f BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4^38 Main.
CoDsignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coogan Building, NCW YORK
Open every Mornins at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purpoBes to Rent.

V. S. DOKVAL: Jr.» Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3S7J Madison Square

GRCWE^HS, ATTENXIONl
AJwaye Ready to Receive Fme Stocfc

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Waat 28th .Street

tnone, 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

. Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Eetabllsbed 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments ot first clas-s stock sollolted.
Prompt returns.THE SQUARE, DEAL

Ouaianteed to all who trade here.

52 Wett 28lli Street, UPW VftDV
Til. 5583 Madiaon Square, ULn I WKI\

Franks. t1iclis& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West- 28 St,. New York
Tel. 2920 Mad. .Set.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale CommisslOD Dealer m

CUT FLOWERS
28 V^illou^Hby St..

'•"'"fe'i M.i„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HE HIGHEST W A | I t^ ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALiUBiT ON HA^

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES IWIcMANUS, jsI'K", 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street,. New York

TELErHONE : 3393 M.U>lSON S(iU.\RF

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 "WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 166+—1065 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

ALFREDH.LANCJAHR
65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Tslephona, 4626-4627 Madison Square Eslabilslied 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consis'nmnnts of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
FLORISTV/. GHORMLEY

R.eceiv-er and Shipper of all -varieties of Cut Flo^vers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. I 57 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

WHoiesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew York, Juig 3, 190/

Prices quoted are by ttae Iiandred unless otberwise noted
"
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Visitors to the Elks and S. A. F. Conventions
To all FLORISTS and members of allied trades, the S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO. extend a cordial

invitation to make their headquarters with them where telephones, stenographers and general information regarding points of

interest, etc., will be at their command.

S. S. PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO., I6O8-I6I8 Ludlow St., Philadelphia

Toe l

StOGK of

* BEAUTIES
Of tfie HloiGesl

Commanclng Monday, July 1st, we will close every day at

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.

THE LEO NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA.PA.

EXTRA
FINE LILIES,

ROSES and
CARNATIONS"

FinSBOKG CDT FLOWER CO., LTD.
222 OLIVER AVENUE
PITTSBURG, PA.

WRITE FOR WIRE DESIGN CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED.

BERGERBROS. H.G.6ERNING

No

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1305 Filbert St , Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone''Phones

Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

\irholesBle and Commission Florist
laai FILBBBT ST., PHII.A, PA.BnsinesB hours : T A. M. to 6 P.M.

eAROENER'S ASSISTANT,
"Write for ProgpectuH

VIOLET CULXCIIE,THE BEATHER,
AMERICAN CARMATIOM.
PLANT CULTURE,
BOUSE PLANTS, Clotb

*' " paper
RESIDENTIAL SITES,TELEORAPH CODE,
BooU of ^Vater-GardenlnK

•15.00
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1.00
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•so
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'..to
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A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., N. Y.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

July 2, 1907
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Datrolt Cincinnati

June 18. 1907 June 30, 1907

50.00 to 60.00

40.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 15.00 30.00 to 4U.00

3.00 to 5.00 20.00 to 30.00

7.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to .

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
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1.00 to
1.00 to
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8.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00
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to
to
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NAMES AND VARICTIES
Milwauicae

June 17. 1907
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1.00' 1.00 to
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5.00
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12.50 to 25.00 to 15.00
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A. BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra
" No. 1
" Oullfi and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-Bpecial
"!

" extra

J^
•• No. 1

S " No. 2
K GOLDEN GATE

I

K. A. VICTORIA
I

LIBERTY _..

PERLE
to lORCHIDS—Cattleyas —
to 1.00 f Inlerlor grades. aU colors..

1.50* 2
1.50 S standard
1 50 S VarlatiM
1.60 t

4.00,

Wlilte..
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var—

: Wliite
I Pink
I Red _
I Yellow and Tar .

. to a Fancy

. to 4 Varieties

.to I O

.to
I

L Ncveitlee
.to l.OOADIANTUM

25.00 to 50.00|ASPARAauS, Plum, and Ten ....

25.00 to 50.00I
" Sprengeri.bunches.

to ASTERS
6.00 to 10.00,CALLAS

6.00
1.00

2.00

to 25.00

12.00 to 15-00

8.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 6.00

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

, to
to
to

1.00

2.00

. CO .

PhlI'delphIa

June 27, 1907

20.00 to 25.00

16.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00

5.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 1 00
3.00 to 10.00

to
to
to
to 60.00

.50 to 1.00

1.50 to
1.50 to
150 to
1.60 to

20.00 to 25.00

PIttoburo

July 1, 1907

St. Loula

July 1, 1907

12.50 to 15.00

4.00

to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

15.00 to 20.00

DAISIES
GLADIOLUS..
LILIES.
LILY OF THE VALLEY
IMIONONETTE, ordinary..

" lancy
PEONIES ...„

SMILAX

to
to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00

20.00 to 30.00
to
to
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..... to
to 12.50
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to

,. to
to
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I
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1.601 1.00 to

.50 to
to
to
to
to
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6.00
3.00

5.00
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1.00

1,00
1.00
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1.50

1.50

to to .

12 00 to 15.00: to .

to
to

1
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50 00 to 76.00 30.00 to 50.00,25.00 to 40.00
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to
to
to
to 12.60
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_ ... ... to
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to _.

to -.
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2.00 to
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4.00 to
2 00 to
_ to .

to .
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12.50 to 15.00
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Asparagus Plumosut
Mignonette
Lll. Harrtsil

Brides, 'Maids

American Beauties
Can fomlib at Itaon aotlce,

>VELCH BROS.
PR0PRIBT0R8

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Sireet,

t'rlce acaoTdlDK to aoallty of good!. Long Distance Telephone 62C7 and 6288

Kalsefin
Camota
Orcblds
Valley
Carnations
Water Lilies

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET

nigh Grade Cut Flower»
store opens at 7.30 A, M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Teleohone: 1-J2-26-A.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all k.nda of Sea-

sonable Flowcre.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dpaleos In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give ns a trial. We can please yon.

coccinea ; to Wm. Whitman for display
of digitalis ; to George Hollis for seed-
ling peony George Hollis ; to Dr. Chas.
S. Minot for new peony M. Cliarles Levi-
que : to P. J. Rea for Iris orientalis
Snow Queen and to E. J. Shaylor for
seedling peony.

Tliere was a good exhiibition of straw-
berries and vegetables which were well
up to the standard notwithstanding the
lateness of the season.
News Notes.

The outing of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club in the Boston Parks on
Saturday proved a failure as far as num-
bers were concerned, mainly on account
of a misunderstanding in the notices.

Those who toolt part in it were greatly

delighted with their trip and only regret-

ed that so few attended to get an op-

portunity of seeing and having explained
to them the hardy gardening schemes
which are being carried on in the Boston
Park system.

Welch Brothers have been making im-

jjrovements in the basement of their

store wliere the supply department is

situated. An entrance has been made
from the sidewalk in front of the store

and a wireworker installed so that now
every facility is available for filling or-

ders in all florist departments by this

enterprising firm.

The vacation season has started in

;

among those absent this week we note

Henry M. Robinson and Martin Wax
both

'

of whom will be gone for a

month ; a Europe-bound vacationist this '

week is Martin Touhy, a well-known re-

lailer of South Boston.
The hailstorm which passed over Med-

ford last week did much damage to

crops : one of the worst sufferers was
W W. Rawson, who estimates his loss

at $4,000. J. W. D.

Philadelphia.

News Notes.
The Florists' Club meeting on

Tuesday last was a very lively one. Con-
vention" matters came in for a large

share of attention and the suggestions for

entertaining the S, A, F. members were
numerous, so that the committees have a

difficult matter to decide what to adopt.

The question has now resolved itself into

an outing to Pairmount Park or a trip

to the seashore ; at present the latter

has the greatest support.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company are uow
receiving lots of new goods from abroad:

they have a shipment of toneware in

many new designs, also numerous new
designs in baskets.

D. T. Connor, representing Lord &
Burnham Company, in this city, has

moved his office to room 722 Held Build-

ing. 1215 Filbert street,

C, .T. Rainear & Company, iron pipe

valves, etc.. have offered prizes for the

convention shooting contest.

Thos. .T. Oberlin's paper on "The Re-

demption of the Hog-Baoks," read before

the club, at its last meeting, was well

received : he had specimens of flowers on

exhibition grown on the hog-backs.
David Rust.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wien 'Writlnff Please Mention
TSE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANQE.
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E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Avenoe, Chicago.

VTholesale Ctit Flo^irers and Florists'

L«B< Diitanc*
Fhan*

CtBiral -6004.

Ettkblihtd

ISM

Supplies.
Shipping Orders Our fpacialty.

Do you receive our Weekly Cut Flower Price List? IF NOT WRITE 08.

Tl»« I^aadintf riorl»t«' Supply Ho«»» of *!*• 'Was*.

Supply CstaloBue mailed on request. We carry the Largest Stock of Florists' Supplies In the We

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mfr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHIUGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Conslgoments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
AJl telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

LG. HILL CO.
'WKolesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty

56-58 Wabuh Ave.
Cbica^o

Zech £* Mann
Wholetale Growers and Shippers of

CUT RUOWERS
SI Wabash Ave., CtllCAGO'.
Room 3l8, L. D. Phone 3284 Centra]

vl'ru",i'°«' Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Wholesale Cut Flowerft
• SI Wabash Ave., CHICAeO. ILL.
H.adqaart«n ror:Ainarloaii Bwtnty Boa*

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
6O Wabaah Ave., Chlcaso.

Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up'to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write for Catalogue

No. 19 RANDOLPH ST., - CHICAGO.

GEO. REIINBERG

l^tfo'i Cut Flowers
CHOICE AMERICA^ BEAITTY ROSES

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolt>h Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and all CUT FLOWERS and QREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.fl.BUOL©NG
37-39 Randolph street, CHICAGO.

Rosea and
Carnatlona
A Specialty.

WHOLESALE

GROWER Of CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, July 2d, 1907

mcea qnotea are t»y the lininlrea nnleaa otber^rlae noted

ROSES
American Beaaty

36-lDch Stems per doz
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
•WHOLESALE FLOR-ISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

AMERICAN BEAUTIESHardy Cut DAGGER and

FANCY Ferns, SI per 1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per
buneli.

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

bag; 5 bags, $2.00

RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists' Supply Price List o»t ApplicBtion

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c. per 1000. LACKEl.

FESTOONING, 4c.. 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and o f th e

finest quality. LAUREL BRANCHES,
35c. per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE G.ALAX, $1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Ottioe: New Salem, Mass.
Long Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MiLUMGTON, MASS.

EXTRA PINE FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
S2.50 par 1000. Discount on largo ordars. Laucothoe Sprays SI.00 par

100, S7.50 par 1000. Galai, par I 000, S 1 .25. S7.50 Casa.
Graan Galai, SI.25 par 1000. Boxwood, 20c. lb., 50 Iba. S8.50.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
IncorporatBd

Let QB have your Btanding order for Ferns ; we wUl make Price right all throngb the season

38 a 40 Broadway. „',:S'I'/.. DETROIT, MICH.
Send for our weekly price list on Cut Flowers.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

1 mporters and
Hanataotarera of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES Oalaz Leaves and

Decorative Greenerj
va* VnvV AffAnfA ffiT aaldwftird. Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Branil HmllaT

THE BEST in£KV
to ooUeot an aooount 1b to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade

56 Pine St., New YorR
yg^ H Y ? Because many debtors will pay

the lioard fearing otherwise a bad rating In

our Credit List. Full Information as to

methods and rates given on appUoatlon.

10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.25
MiNTTFACTUBfiD BT

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PAIM LEAVES

in all varieties

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pines,

Pine Cones, Uva Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

florida Natural Products Co.

Pprnandlna, Fla.

V
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Elmira, N. Y.
The United States Cut Flower Com-

pany of this city is one of the foremost
establishments in the entire country.
New ideas, improved methods, and strict-

ly up-to-date busin ^ principles have in

part combined m make it so. This com-
pany was incoroporated in 1903 with an
authorized capital of $000,000, W. K.
Compton, is president, Mr. Loman, secre-

tary and R. G. Eing, head grower and
general superintendent. There are now
150,000 feet of glass devoted to cut flow-

er growing. Forty thousand carnations
are required to fill the benches allotted

for this purpose. In roses 18,000 Brides
and Bridesmaid are grown. There is in

addition to this a house of 12,000 Ameri-
can Beauty, one of 2,000 Mme. Abel
Chatenay and one of 2,000 Ivory, also

a fine house of Richmond. Besides these
there are usually grown about 18,000
chrysanthemums, 1,000 callas, some smi-
lax. Asparagus plumosus and Easter
lilies.

The output from these houses shipped
to a list of about 60 regular customers
that get a shipment about each alternate
day. Nearly every city of importance in

the State is represented from New York
to Buffalo. A large space on the wall of
the spacious packing room contains the
name and address of all regular custom-
ers : each one in a neat panel of himself,
at the bottom of which is a hook that
holds at least a dozen shipping tags with
the name and address already written
thereon. This is said to be very handy
in case of rush orders. The packer has
only to reach to the hook and get a tag.
The bookkeeper in his spare time keeps
the supply at all times replenished for
the constant demand.
When the building was first started the

houses were erected by the King Con-
struction Company. A still greater in-

crease of growing space was required and
this Spring an addition of 100 feet to the
length of the 20 large houses was under-
taken, the Lord & Burnham Company
doing the present work. The greater part
of the houses is now about complete, and
while work was not commenced on them
until April 17, a few of the new houses
are already planted in roses. Mr. King
thinks that it is remarkably quick work,
and is very much gratified at having his
new stock planted so soon. The houses
intended for carnations will be ready in
ample time, as well as a new IGO foot
propagating houses.
The new houses all have raised benches

with inch steel pipe uprights, and cross
bars : the bottoms are of cypress and sides
of oak.

In the older houses the benches are all

solid, with a cement wall about 18
inches high surrounding each bed. The
inside of these beds are filled in with any
ordinary soil that may be convenient to
a point about 10 inches below the level
of the side walls of the bed. On this
Ifottom is placed ordinary 4-inch tile, or
drain pipes, running directly across the
bed and laid as close together as they
would fit. The ends of these pipes come
through the side wall of the bench, flush
with the outside. From this it will be
seen the tile pipes must be put in place
before the side walls of the bed is com-
pleted. Each of these pipes has a direct
circulation of air under the bed. The
steam pipes pass directly underneath
them on either side of the outer bench
walls. The heat from same passes
through the tiled pipes directly under the
roots of the roses. This causes the beds
to dry out rapidly. Sprinkling or feed-
ing can be done any time during bad
weather without mu-h fear of overdoing
it. as might be ths case in deep solid beds,
about five inches of soil are required to
fill the beds from the tile pipe up to the
level of the bed.
The company has 110 acres of land for

growing Summer stock as well as for
the soil supply for the greenhouses.
About 60,000 carnation plants are in the
field.

.John B. Rudy, late gardener to the
Hon. .1. S. Fasset, has joined the com-
mercial ranks. He has recently finished
a range of three hou.ses, 100x20 feet and
will make carnation growing his specialty.
H. N. Hoffman has .30.000 feet of glass
and grows mostly for wholesale. He has
al«o a line of nursery stock. Outside of

I the United States Cut Flower Company
I

be js the largest grower in the city.

I
_

Fred. L. La France has recently taken
i in some partners and had his place incor-
poraled. It is now th.- h:i France ("tar-

nation Company. They will grow car-
nations for wholesale. This new company
has several greenhouses all comparatively

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Laree and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

new as well as several acres of land for
the outdoor end of the business. Fully
two-thirds of the benches are already
planted with carnations from small pots;
the remainder of the benches will be
planted from the field later on.

F. W. Durand has a nice store and
office building at 107 West Market street

;

he had also a greenhouse in connection,
and is to add more soon for decorative
plants. This is the old Grove P. Raw-
son stand. Mr. Durand is brother-in-law
to the late Mr. Rawson and succeeded to
the store and cut flower trade with which
he was formerly identified in connection
with his brother-in-law. The place is

still known as the Rawson Greenhouses,
George Backer and E. Orvis do a regu-

lar plant business. Owing to the late
season all the Spring trade had been
crowded into a few weeks that made it

diflScult to handle.
Robert M. Leavitt has an attractive

city store. He has at all times a good
stock on hand in cut flowers and decora-
tive plants. J. M.

Syracuse, N. Y.
News Notes.
The parks have been very attractive

with their displays of tulips, which are
still in bloom and likely to last for a
week yet.

Speaking of the parks, there is a gen-
eral desire now to greatly extend these,
and to construct a boulevard around the
city. The cost, as just published, will
be in the neighborhood of two million
dollars. There is no question but this
would be a great benefit to the city, but
the great trouble here, as in many other
places, the City Fathers fail to provide
sufficient funds for the proper mainte-
nance of these beauty spots, which
makes the office of park superintendent
anything but a sinecure. Every one is
greatly pleased with Superintendent
Campbell's success, considering the small
appropriation he has.
The spirit of beautifying the city has

stirred the trustees of the Syracuse Uni-
versity to ask for one hundred thousand
dollars to lay out and improve the
campus around the buildings. The uni-
versity hopes in the very near future
to possess a botanical garden. A beau-
tiful place has been secured and Park
Superintendent Campbell is doing all he
can to help them. Already quite a num-
ber of plants have been collected.
Your correspondent has been confined

to the house for the past month with a
severe attack of the grip, and is still

under the weather. H. Y.

WEBSTER, N. Y.—Mr. and Mrs.
.John A. Neubrand celebrated their gold-
en wedding on Sunday, June 23, last, the
event being observed quietly but most en-
joyably, only immediate relatives being
present. The couple, whose ages are 71
and 69, respectively, are held in high es-
teem in the community. The home, and
especially the dining tabic, were very
beautifully decorated. Two of the sons
are florists by occupation in Providence,
R. I., and Tarrytown, N. Y., and their
conlributions of flowers and skill added
greatly to the elaborate effects. Mrs.
Neubrand is an amateur florist herself,
as is also her sister, Mrs. Witmer. A
sumi)tuous dinner was served about 1 :.30

p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Neubrand received
several fine remembrances in gold.

THE BEST

BusKlllerand

Bloom SaYor

For PROOF
Vrlle to

P,R.PAinilORP[CO.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

....Send for Particulars....
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BIJG8"

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S wahash Avenec, Cklcag*. in.

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up In lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address ou labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration.

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

HOUGHTON, MICH.—The Lakeside
Floral Company is busily engaged in its

broad policy of expansion and ground has
been broken for two important additions.
One will be a new business house and
conservatory in Calumet, and the other
the doubling of the capacity of the green-
houses at Chassell. On Fifth street, Cal-
umet, ground has been broken for one of
the most artistic floral establishments
north of Milwaukee. The new building.
is intended to be erected along lines of a
pretentious nature. It will be a replica

of the Spanish mission, familiar to trav-

elers in the Southwest, being made of
stucco, and given a cloister effect by three

arches. Two of these will be utilized as

show windows and the third, in the cen-
ter, will be a recessed opening into a tile

floored vestibule. Adjoining the stucco
will be a conservatory, 20 feet in width
and 50 feet deep.

"^^^is-M

In the clay and making

SYRACUSE RED POTS
i

are made from the strong-
est clay found by tlie m
most modern machinery fl
known. On this accouol

"

they always satisfy.

STracui* roticry Co.
Sytmcun. N. Y.

STANDARD FLDWER POTS
Picked In imaU orates, easy to handle

Price per crate
120 7 In .pota In crate, $4.30
60 8 '' - B.OO

HAND MADE
48 9 la . pots ill crate,^.60
48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 " " 8,60
24 12 " " 4.80

12 14 " *' 4.80

616 '• " 4.60

Seed pang, same price as pot8. Send for price Met
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
VaseB, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Hllflnger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.
August Uolker^t Sons, ABt6.,31 Barclay St., N.Y.CII7

lUTCNTCO IN UNITED 5TATCS
AND rORClCN COUNTRIES

Price
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AND

L

Wp firCrilP fhal" Vnil
'^^^'^ afford to own an all-cypress

TTC ai5Uc Ulfll yUU house—it costs too much—there-
pairs eat too deeply into your profits. There's nothing new
in our argument, but it's surprising why a man owning houses
with end bar rot and half gone eave plates will keep putting
up another and another such constructed house, when our
Half Iron Frame Houses are so good, so practical, so much
cheaper in the end. We want you to know exactly what is

included in our Half Iron Frame House—tomorrow you'll be
busy, so write today and we'll tell you all about it.

MITCHIINQS & COMPANY
Greenhoust Designers and Bailders. Manuraclurers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatas.

1170 Broad-way, INew Vork

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. ScoUay.

I have a three-quarter span house,
20 feet wide and 120 feet long. There
is a 5-foot double board wall on the
north side and ends and a 3-foot
double boarded wall and 2-foot con-
tinuous ventilator on the south side.

The ridge is 10 1-2 feet above the
ground. I will have two 2-inch flow
pipes overhead and would like to

know how many 2-inch return pipes

will be necessary underneath the
benches to maintain a temperature of

from 55 to 60 degrees in zero weather.
I will ui;e Ijot water. Also let me
know how large my expansion tank
will have to be; give smallest size

Long Island. H. S.

—You make mention that you will
have two 2-inch flow pipes overhead.
Now don't do it, for it is not nough
capacity to carry the amount of sur-
face that you will require under the
benches. It will be best to have
three overhead mains, two 2-inch, and
one of 2 1-2 inches. Place under the

south bench five 2-inch pipes, and
connect them up to the 2 1-2-ineh
main. ITnder the center bench four
2-ineh pipes with one 2-inch overhead
main. The other 2-inch main can
carry three pipes on the north side
This piping will give you a tempera-
ture of from 55 to 60 degrees in zero
•weather.
Tour expansion tank should be

about 16x48 inches or somewhere near
forty gallons. I would advise a boiler
of not less than 1,500 feet, 4-inch capac-
ity. The calculations for the above
snrfiice are based on the fact that
your boiler will be below the grade of the
greenhouse. If it is not, write me fur-
ther particulars regarding depth of pit,

before doing anything.
TJ. G. SCOIXAY.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Company
Again Enlarges

The Ideal Concrete Machinery Com-
pany of South Bend, Ind., have complet-
ed a deal for the purchase of the plant,

business, patents, stock and good-will of
the White Cement Machinery Company,
of Jackson, Mich., thereby bringing into
the "Ideal" family a number of machines
that makes the line wonderfully complete,
and will doubtless result in practical con-
trol of the concrete machine industry.
The simplicity and other merits of tha

former "White'' machines for the manu-
facture of cement, sills, steps, side-walks
and posts, have made them famous for

years among concrete block makers and
contractors in all parts of the United
States. These features appealed particu-

larly to the Ideal Concrete Machinery
Company, realizing as they did, that the
addition of the "White" machines would
make the Ideal line complete, universal
and invincible.

The former "White" machines will

hereafter be manufactured with the Ideal

machines, and will be known as the Ideal
Sill, Side-walk, Step and Post Molds.
The recently enlarged manufacturing
capacity of the Ideal Concrete Machinery
Company places them in position to han-

The LOW BOILER
4 ft. high. Can furnish lower If nec-

essary. This boiler is designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service.

The form of construction makes It very
efficient and economical. Write for

prices and booklet. Free Hose Trial,
Pipe Fittings, Valves, Etc.

WM. H. KAY CO., 244 Fulton St., N[W YORK

Evans Improved ChalliNge
Roller.b(*ilii«, iclf-oUlng deTlce,
aatomAtlc itop, golid link cbftlc
m«ke the lilPKOVED CHAL-LENGE tbe tnoBt perfect appft-
Ffttae Id tbe tn&rket
Write for catalogoe and prlcei

before placing your orderi el»e-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RICHMOND, IND.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
lODmmbrommmm St., Mmw York

die this increased volume of business
without delay, and orders for the new
Ideal machines will be filled as fast as
received.
An elaborate catalogue has recently

been issued by the Ideal Concrete Ma-
chinery Company, which to all intents
and purposes is an encyclopedia on con-
crete block manufacture. It is sent free
on application, and will prove interesting
and valuable to builder and manufacturer
alike.

LYNCHBURG, VA.—John Halliday.
88 years old. was instantly killed i)y a
north-bound fast passenger train on the
Southern railway in South Lynchburg
on the evening of .Tune 26. He was
walking on the track and did not notice
the approaching train. His head was
crushed and both arms broken. He was
a florist, an uncle of Halliday Brothers.
Baltimore, Md., and leaves two daugh-
ters.

FAIRLAWN. N. .!.—The Paterson
(N. J.) Call of June 24 contains an in-

teresting sketch of the career of George
H. Peterson, rose and peony specialist
of this place.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRI: NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS & SONS,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

/UST OFF THE PRESS

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environtnents,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

By PETER BISSET

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK
Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,

and profusely illustrated with one hundred
and twenty halftones, seventeen

diagrams and two double
page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. 'S Pub. Co. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUA.NE STREET. NCMT YORK

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point MS-

PEERLESS
* Gl.zlne Polnta ftre tti,' b<

"i. rlKhis or lefla. Box o:

000 poiuti 75 ctj. postp&ld.

< DENKT A. DREER,
I 714 ChertnDt St., Phtlft., P».

For OreenhoDses, Graperleg, Hot beda I

Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
oar flgures before buying. Bstlmates treely

given

N. COWEN'S SON,
14 & 16 Wooster Street, NEW rORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
TBE PI^OBISTS' EZCaANGE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES,

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

""""
Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Oatalog

I

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4lh Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F-RAiVie GREEINHOUSES
Re-enforcinR for Concrete "Post and Board" Walls.

Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings. Iron Purlins

and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

GEO. M. GAfiLAND
Iron Cutters and Posts

Patented December TliK MS*-

Bead for CAtAloffnfc

GiTlAndi Qnttera will keep mow fcnd IDS

off your glau and preTsnt fire*tjige.

Efficiency, Durability,

Convenience
That's what you are looking for

when planning new houses.

Write us when you contemplate building.

wasJ.Td'cedai Greeoliouse Material

\

Greenhouse Hardware and Parts

A. DIETSCH CO. 615 Sheffield Ave., Chicago

All the advertisements in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE are

inserted under instructions from the advertisers.

Write !or Prices on

Greenhouse Material
AND

Ventilating Machinery
IPacciilv Van Houten Ave.,

. l^abbiay« jersey City, N.J.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

We use notliinfi but

SUN DRIED. ALL HEART

CLEAR CYPRESS
the wood that was used for mummy
cases by the ancient Egyptians and is

lasting yet. If you get one of the

FOLEY GREENHOUSES
(they last a lifetime) you will get

more as your business grows. They

are carefully designed, every part fit-

ting its exact place. If you once use

the FOLEY

VENTILATING APPARATUS
lis high excellence will appeal to you

and show that it is the BEST in

every way. Get descriptive pamphlet

on it. Write us for anything needed

and receive our catalog of

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS

Foley Mfg. Co.
Western Avenue and 26tli Street,

CHICAGO.
l_^*^Our visiting friends are heartily welcome
to call and see usat our handsome new factory.

Transfer from any West Side street car to the

S. Western .Ave. line and get off at 2bth bt.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT 5I^°

HOT WATER BOILER

Made in 15 sizes heating 6,000

to 50,000 square feet glass ^®-

to 60° at 15 below zero.

Prices anrl Catalogues on application. «S"

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

3 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

THE NEW

GREENHOUSE
CATALOGUE

is now ready for yon and

a postal card will bring it.

It contains 96 pages of

matter that will be of in-

terest if you are going to

build a greenhouse. You
will find all kinds of green-

house details fully illus-

trated, also several plates

showing actual blue prints

reproduced, together with

views of sixty prominent

ranges throughout the

country. Send for one to-

day and then get our esti-

mate on that new house.

The postage costs us six

cents and the book includ-

ing the postage cost us

$1.00, but we send it free

to everyone.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk Street

i

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USINO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One oent" gets our catalog.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA, N.Y

IF
you are going

to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash

bars 32 feet or

longer.

TIG 0. T. steaiDS

LDinliiir Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Wrltlner Fleaae Mention
THE FI^OKISTS' EXCSAKOE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Plants from 2Vz in. pots, at $3.00 per 100:

.tCVL^THA, ."VGEKATCM, Bine Perfection;
I.OBELLl. dwarf; SHASTA DAISIES;
STOKESIA fVAMEA. ASPARAGUS
SPRENCEKI. STEVIA, dwarf and tall;

DEI.l-HINir'VI, Burbank'8 taybrids;
PLl.MBAGO CAPESSIS.

Stock from 3 in. pots, at $4.00 per 100:

SWAINSONA .ALBA, GERANHnvlS, Mrs.
Parker: .\SI'.\R.AGUS SPBENGERI,
(LElIATIs rAMCUL.^TA, Double White
PETIMAS. l.E.MON VERBEX.^, NICO-
TIANA hjbriils.

ALTERNANTHERAS, Aurea and Achyran-
tha, 2U in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

CHBTSANTHEMUilS, leading varieties,
white, pink and yellow, 2^ In. pots. J2.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, POINSETTIAS, hardy
PASSION VINE, plants from 3 in. pots.
at $5.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, Halleaoa and Red Trum-
pet: WIST.ARIA SINENSIS, 4 in. pots,
$1.50 per doz.

CLEMATIS, large flowering varieties, home
grown, 2-year-old plants. J3.00 per doz.

GERANIUMS, In full bloom, scarlet, pink
and white. 4 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

CpiCFI F 11th & Roy streets,
• l-i;ji-t-«-» PHIL.\1>ELPHIA, P.V.

STANDARD
Pumping Engines
Require fuel only wiiile act-
u.'illy running, so they .save

you the time and expense
of getting up .'^t'-am.

i,

The Standard Pump & [ngine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

Advertise in The Florists' Ex=

change and be sure of results.

1
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We are a atraighv anoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XXrV. No. 2 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JULY J3, J907 One Dollar Pet Year

HYDRANGEAS
For Summer Blooming.

We have a magnificent lot of Hydrangea Otaksa grown

especially for JULY AND AUGUST FLOWERING.
The plants are just coming into bloom, just beginning to

show color, and will be in perfection during July and August,

when they are in great demand at watering places and other

summer resorts. There is nothing showier or more satisfac-

tory for lawn decoration. We make a specialty of them, and

find an increasing demand for them from year to year. They

can be shipped anywhere safely by freight.

Large plants in tubs, $2.00 to $3.00 each, according to size; Very

large specimens, in half barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

F.R.PIERSONCO.Jarrjtown-oii-ysonJ.f.

Cut Strings, 8 ft. Long
50 Cents Each

Plants, 2J4 Inch Pots

$3-50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Only a few more ROSE PLANTS left.

Send for sample and prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton. Mass.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
Fresh greenhouse grown seed of

highest vitality, grows into

money quickly. Per J,000,

$4.00; 5,000 for $17.50;

10,000 for $30.00.

Primula

Cineraria
And Perennial Flower

Seeds Now In Season

Write for list SeasonaDle Flower Seeds for Prcscnl sowing.

RUSTIC
HANGING BASKETS

9-inch 11-inch
Each $0.85 t 1.00

Dozen 9.50 ll.CO

12-inch 14 inch
$ 1.25 $ 1.50

13.00 16.00

FERTILIZERS

AND INSECTICIDES
Write for list

Freesia MU are Ready

llarrlsll snould be ordered now
fi@° Write for Special Bulb List -°®a

Vaughan^s Seed Store
TeL 1676
Cortlandt14 Barclay St., New York J|

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Greenhonses, Western SpringB

Hardy

Chrysanthemums
Large flowering or Aster varieties,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Small flowering or Button varieties,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Celery Plants
We have Celery plants in unlimited

quantit.v ready to ship in such varieties

as Boston Market, Dwarf Golden
Heart, Giant Pascal, Golden Self
Blanching, AVhite PInme and White
Solid; also Celeriac Giant Prague
and Moss Curled Parsley, $1.00 per

1000; 10,000 and over, 85 cts. per 1000
delivered to the Adams or U. S. Express

Co., here.

Let us fill your orders for Celery
plants, shipping direct to your custo-

mer under your tag, not letting our

name appear on the package. 25c. per

100 by mail postpaid.

Hardy English Ivy
Extra strong, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

Swalnsona Alba
$2.00 iwr 100,

Geraniums
standard varieties and novelties for $2.00
per 100 up to 75c. each. We will send
one thousand In twenty varieties. Our
selection single and double for (18. 00.

J^jiAcsai* W'ws»w%t*l€ Beautiful softl>aebar rranCK. crimson ivy Ge-
raniums. 1905 Novelty, 25c. each, $1.50 per
doz.. $10.00 per 100.

AiiSsM^A the handsome semi-double
>4lliail«^c;» hybrid between an Ivy and
a Zonal color of the Col. Baden-Powell,
strong robust grower. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00
per 100.

Ivy Leaved Geraniums
In 6 s:ood varialios, $3.00 per 1 00.

Special offer of Novelties

To Introduce the newer varieties and to
give an opportunity to have them thor-
oughly tested we will for a short time
send one each of 50 varieties of the 1905
and 1906 novelties, our selection for $5.00
cash. This collection will Include those of
such noted introducers as Bruant, Lemolne.
Rozaln-Bouchalat and H. Canneil & Sons
and represent one of the finest collections
of geranium novelties ever offered In this
country. If you haven't our Geranium
Catalogue send for it.

All stock Is In A No. 1 condition and
from 2 in. pots, unless otherwise stated.
Our Geranium catalogue contains prices

and descriptions of our 175 varieties. Send
for It if you haven't It.

Our wholesale catalogue to the trade
only.

Visitors always welcome.
Cash With Order.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^l-plSf^lTl-^'ISoSSJo'S. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^ 41
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BAMBOO CANES
for staking up your Mums, $6.00 per 1000

Mastica for glazing purposes, $1.25 gal.; 6 gals. $6.75

Glazing points, Perfection, 55c. per 1000

Twemlow's Old English Putty, gal. $1.25

Putty bulbs 75c., by mail 85c.

WM. ELLIOTT ® 50NS
201 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

EXHIBITION OF SWEET PEAS
Florist Day,' Saturday, July 27th

We cordially invite every florist near Boston to visit Rawson's

Dahlia Farm, situated on Greene St., Marblehead. Mass. on July 27th

where we shall have on exhibition over one hundred varieties of Sweet

Peas. This collection contains some of the latest Novelties of European

origin and will enable florists to make a judicious selection

for another year.

REMEMBER julv 27th at Marblehead, Mass.

W. W. RAW50N ®, CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Established I802.

Trade Bulb Idst ready middle of July.

ASFAKAO-IIS FITTMOSUS . N A N IT S
seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFABAGUS FIiTTMOSTTS BOBUSTTTS
seeds, J2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage IiUmX ot the VAl^IiBT
PIPS, best possible grade, in cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per

1000.

BEBm'SA BASTBB IiIXIES and BO-
MAN HYACINTHS. Send foV prices.

J. JVl.TMORBURIN «& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

PALM SEEDS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Per 100 Per 1000

Kentia Belmoreana $0.75 t 6.00

Kentia Porsterlana .... 75 6.00

Iiatanla Borbonica 40 2.50
Iilvistona rotondlfolla . . . 1.7B 15.00
Fboenlz mplcola 1.00 7.50
Phoenix Canarlensls 60 S.OO

Dracaena Indlvlsa, (2.00 per lb., per
oz. 15c.

Asparai^ns plnmosns nanno, ^een-
house grown. 75c. per 100 seeds.
$1.00 per 260 seeds, $3.00 per 1000

Mnsa Ensete 1.00 7.50

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON,
342 W. 1 4lh Street, New York City

SEEDS Hollyhock,
"acoi

verls, elatlor. Olant Cln
ala

Chatier'8 Prlm-
obconlca, grandlflora.

erarias. Giant Pansy, Imperial strain. Car-
nations, Margaret; Bellis perennta, etc.,

each kind, pkt., 25c.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT COMPANY, Grange, Balto. Md.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from OrlgiJiatoT.

CHBISTUIAS FUTK, FZ.OBENCE
DENZXB, white. >4 lb., 75c.; 1 lb., $2.00.
MBS. H. WTI»J>, new carmine red. 2

oz.. 75c.; V4. lb.. $1.50.
New crop will be ready In August.
These popular FI>0&ISTS' SWEET

FEAS have been grown by over 3.000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HAVE NO EQITAX.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time including Lavender, Salmon,
Silver Pink, Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated in separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.
These varieties will be ready In Sep-

tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.
MI6N01TETTE Seed, my own select

greenhouse grown; for many years the
leader in New York, % oz. $1.00, 1 oz.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N. J.

COLORED
VEGETABLE

SEED
BAGS
Send for Cat.

and Prices.

Hcrndon.lcstcr

& Ivcy Co.,

Richmond, Virginia.

! Giant Cinerarias

!

Mixture of perfect Colors.

Dwarf Hybrids | l^'^l/t'SJ'eS'*
Semi-Dwarf Hybrids f e fr. Pkts.' $2.50

I O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, H060KEN N.J.

I

^:«©» &:&:&&:&;&&;£;?:&&;&;&&:&:& &:&:^^^
CINERARIA Per Per

Tr. Pkt. 1-64 oz.

S. & W. Giant Prize Strain S0.50 $2.00
grandiflora. large flowered.
prize var.. splendid mixd. .60 2.01

grandiflora alba white 50 2.00

grandiflora Incarnata
Flesh var 50 3,00

grandiflora Kermesina.
large flowers, rich crimson .50 3.00

graiidiflora Fin de Siecle.
rose varieties 50 3.00

grandiflora sanguinea
blood Red 50 2.00

Candytuft (Iberis)
Empress large trusses of
pure white flowers, very oz

handsome, per lb.. 82.00... .10 .20

Primula Chinensis. Single.
Pkt.250 seeds

Chiswick re1 *0.5i

Alba magnifies, white with eye... .50

Ruby Queen 50
The Bride, delicate ivory white--. .50

Rose carmine 50
Rose Queen 50
Pink Beauty 50
Finest mixed 50

Double Fringed—Double white, Double Scarlet. Double magenta red, Double rosy pink,

and Mixed. $1.00 per pkt. 250 seeds.
PRIMULA

s. &. w s Giant Prize Strains.

Tr. Pkt 1-32 ct.

Obconica, grandlflora alba $0 25 $0 75
rubra, deep lilac red 25 75
Carminea. flue .50 2 00
Sauguinea. deep red. extra.. 50 4 00
hybrida comparta, new com-
pact; large umbels.true from
seed 50 2 00

Tr. Pkt. 1-32 OB.

ForbesU. Rosy Hlac. very fio-

riferous , for pots; seedlings
bloom in 3 months 26 75

Japonlca. Mixed 10 25

Vulgaris. True yell, primrose 10 25

Auricula. Prize mixed 20 50

STUMPP <SL 'WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEV^ YORK.

COBURNS PANSIES
THE BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN

We grow annually 500,000 transplant-
ed plants for Spring sales. When In

bloom we personally select about 10,000
of the finest for our seed beds.

As a result of such careful selection
for a period of over twenty-five years,
we have a strain which we believe can-
not be equalled.

The plants are vigorous, compact
growers, the flowers of large size, fine

shape and substance, while the colors
include rich selfs and brilliant and
novel shades and markings in the wid-
est range of colors.

We grow seed for our own use alone,

usually planting our whole crop each
year.

This season we have a small surplus
which we have put up in trial packets
of about 1000 seeds.

PRICE. $1.00 PER PACKET.
Only one to each person, as the num-

ber is limited and we desire to distribute
the seeds as widely as possible.

If you grow Fansles, try a packet.
We invite comparison with any seed on
the market.

Plants ready the last of August.
Strong plants from seed bed, $5.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

I. B. COBURIN,
291 Ferry Street, EVERETT, MASS.

PRIMROSES
lUFBOTXD CBXSSSE. Finest grown.
named or mixed, strong, 2-inch, J3.00
per 100.

FBIMUIiA OBCOMICA OBAICD. New
large-flowering var., mixed, extra fine

hvbrirts. strong, 2 V2 in.. $4.00 per 100.

CTCIiAMEN GIGANTETTM. Finest
Giants mixed, strong, 2V4 In., $4.00

per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CSIMESE PBIMBOSE. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties. mi.xed, 500 seeds,

$1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CINUBABIA. Finest, large flowering,

dwarf, mixed, 100 seeds, 50c.

OIAITT PAHSY. The best large-flower-

ing varieties, critically selected, 5000

seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.; 500 seeds
of Giant Ume. Ferret pansy added to

every $1.ihi pkt. of Giant Pansy.
FBIKUIiA OBCOlflCA OBANS. Giant

flowering mixed. 1000 seeds, 60c.

Casb. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa
The Home of Primroses.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prioa, 0S.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT8. & PUB. CO. LTD.
2-8 Doint StrHt. N«w York

ALL GIANTS
are used In mixing our

Pansy Seed
BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
Mixture contains all the finest

Giant strains—of the leading Pansy
Specialists in the world—the Giant
self colors, the Giant striped and
margined, and the Giant blotched

—

^U carefully mixed In proportion

—

the finest that money can buy—the
Bnest your money can buy. A Flo-
rist, who has grown It. said "Why
don't you call it Defiance?"
Trade pkt. 7Bc., % oz., $1.B0, % oz.

J2.7B, oz. 15.00. New crop ready
July. Order Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
342 West 14th St.. New York City.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP-NOW READY
The JennlDgt*' wtraln, large flowering, in

great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed. $1.(0

nkt. of 4.000 seeds. $4.00 per ounce; three ounces.
511.00. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and SI.00 per pkt. Prife to seedsmen on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. J E INN I IV as.
Lock Box 254, SOUTH PORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^-xS?*!?|o«Its.''bxcSa»oi:.
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New Crop Johnson's Famous
PRIZE-WINNER PANSIES

JOHNSON'S KINGLY COLLECTION OF GIANT PANSIES embraces tfae PRIZE WINNING
STRAINS of the worlds best specialists. It is absolutely unrivaled in range of magnificent colors,
size and substance, and no expense has been spared to bring it up to its present high standard of ex-
cellence. Half trade packet (1000 seeds), 30c.: trade packet (2000 seeds). 50c.: 5000 seeds, SI 00; per
01.. $5.00.

Per large Tr Pkt. (2000 seeds) Per oz.
Giant Adonis, beautiful light blue 25c fl 50
Giant Prince Bismarck, beautiful shade of brown 2!ic 1.50
Giant Striped 25c 1 50
Giant Peacock, ultramarine blue, claret and wbite. extra 40c 3.00
Giant Emperor William, the best blue 25c 1.25
Giant Black 25c 1.25
Giant White with dark eye 25c 1 50
Giant Trimardeau. choice mixed 25c 1.00
Giant Fire King, golden yellow, unper petals purple. ....26c 1.50
Giant Mme. Perret. a magnificent giant strain of rare excellence, verr early, vigorous

and a rich combination of colors 40c 2 50
Giant Lord Beaconsfield. purple, white petals. _...25c 1,25
Giant Yellow, with dark eye, fine, : 25c 1.50
Bugnofs Superb Blotched „ 40c 4.00
Cassier's Oiant Five Blotched „ 40c 3.50
Masterpiece, a magnifieent variety with curled petals and many rich colors 40c 3.50
Giant Orchid-Flowered (new), beautiful, rare shades _ 50c 6.00
Giant Odier, extra large blotched, rich colors.. „ 40c 3.00
Imperial German: mixed, a rich strain 40c 3.0o
Giant Parisian, brilliant colors, mostly five blotched, fine 30c I.75

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE PANSY LIST

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABLISHED lOOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI
TULIPS

Sand For Catalogue.

DAFFODILS
IRIS, ETC.

Japanese

Bamboo Stakes
for tying Lilies, Roses. Chrysanthe-
mums, etc.; more durable than any
wooden or Southern Cane Stake.
6 ft. long. ^^-in. diameter. 75c. per 100. $1 75

per 250. $6.00 per 1000. $10 W per 2000.

FREESIAS
250

$1.75
2.50

1000
$6 00
9.00

100
F. Rafracla Alba, H. Vi in. ..$0.75

F. Relracta Mammoth 1.00

Write for special clearance prices on Cold
Storage Lilies for .July plaotiiig and Ctirist-

ir.aH flowprine. Llllum Auratum, Album,
Rubrum, Melpomene.
SEND FOR FALL 1907 BULB LIST.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
70 WARREN ST., NEW YORK

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It la to your advantage to place your or-

der early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists' Bulb Catalogue will
be sent free upon request as soon as Issued.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed.

All the best varieties In separate colors.

TICK'S SUPCRB MIXTURE, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts: %
ounce, 85c.; ^ ounce, $1.60; ounce, $6.00.

James Vick's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

BIRPEE'S SEEDS
I

PHII.ADBI.PHXA
I Bio* IilBt of Wholesal* PiioM

mailed only to those who
plant for profit

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE.
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

I.MI'"JtTKi;- ANI' <.l;i'\\Kl:- <'V HliiM Gr.Mie

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST.. Near Broadway.

Tcl. 4235 Oramercy. NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised

SifD
PANSY

s™
BROWN'S estra, select, superb, Giant

prize PANSIES, awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition ; my own grown
seed, new 1907 crop.

Price, mixed seed: 3,000 seeds, $1.00;
;.; oz., $1.50; l^oz.,$2 50; 1 oz., $5.00;
1^ lb., $14. 00; U lb., $25.00; lib., $50.00.
Cash Willi order.

PETER BROWN, [ANCAST[R. PA.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cat.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Gllroy.

GIANT FANCY PANSY SEED
ZIRINQIEBEU'S

Having succeeded to the business of my
father, I shall continue to furnish the same
High Grade Pansy Seed as that sold by
him for so many years. The public may
rest assured that I shall spare no expense
to maintain its high standard.
Zlrngiebel's Olant Market Pansy, 2,000

seeds. $1.00.
Zirngiebel's Olant Fancy Pansy, 1,000

seeds, $1.00.
ZirnKlebel's Superb Giant Prize Pansy, 1.000

seeds, $1.50.
Fresh crop of seed ready July 1; plants

after August 15. All packages of seed sold
by me will bear my signature; none genuine
unless bearing my full name.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. '^^^fi's"^*"
QREENDALE CONSERVATORIES

Eatabllshed 186B.

PRIIVIULA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA

We handle the strains famous In Europe
as "Ronsdorfer and Lattman's Hybrids*'
which are much superior to the ordinary
commercial strains In size, shape and color,

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
% Tr. Pkt. 1 Tr. Pkt.

Alba, white $0.30 $0.50
Coerulea, blue 40 .76
Kermesina, carmine 30 .50
Lllaclna, lilac 30 .60
Oculata, dark eyes 30 .60
Sangulnea, blood red 40 .76
Mixed colors 30 .50
Fringed mixed colors 30 .60
Fringed mixed colors SO .60
Double mixed 40 .76

Perennial Gardens Co. Toledo, 0.

Choice Pansy Seed a Specialty

Ask for price list and teBtimonials re-

ceived from American nurserymen,

V. P'ROIVIHOUD <& COMPAINV
Pansy Seed Qi-o-wers,

Naambar^ On Saale, Prov. Saxony, Germany

WANTED
stock in Bulbs,

WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Beautifully Illustrated catalog, colored plate, etc., describing GROFF'S
HYBRIDS, NAMED NOVELTIES of rare beauty, MIXTURES and
COLLECTIONS to color and Bne Mixtures of all colors. Write for It.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist,
NEADOWVALE FARM

BERLIN, N. Y.

400,000 More Calia Eihlopica Bulbs
Over 472,000 shipped to old and new customers. All orders from now on

will be shipped next day order is received. A good
many florists are ordering Bulbs to plant after chrys-
anthemums are pulled out. I prepay freight when cash
oonies with order. If wanted by express I prepay 2^c.
per lb. , you pay balance, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates.

Calla Ethloplca, 10 Inches circumference
9 " "

.

100 1000
110.00 190.00

«.00 80.00
8.00
7.00
6.50
4.60
3.60
2.25

70.00
60.00
46.00
36.00
26.00
15.00

The above Bulbs will all liloom 1 year.

A. IV1ITTING, 17-23 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

AI.TERNANTHEBA Red »2.00 per 100
COr.EUS Verschaefteiatl 2.00 per 100
EN(il,ISH IVY, 4-ln. pots 10.00 per 100
GER,4NICMS, Gen. Grant 6.00 per 100
LOBELIAS 2.00 per 100
CALADIUMS, 4-ln. pots 6.00 per 100
ROSES, White Sonpert,

4-ln. pots in bloom 10.00 per 100

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

FISKE'S
HIGHEST GRADE

Seeds and Bulbs
AL'WAYS R.ELIABI.E

H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneuil Hall Sq., Boston, Mass.

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
Calceolarias and Cinerarias* W. ft

0*8 selected strain. Snre Crop
Mushroom Spawn; EnKlish and
Pure Culture. Central Park I^wn
Grass.

Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON. SSS^e^'.^i""
114 OhBrabcn Street, PTEW YORK

in these Columns are for THE TRADE

Seed Trade Report.
AMERICAN 8BBD TKADB ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgfiano, Balti-
mora, Md., .second vice-president; C. E.
Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard Vaughan, Chicago,
assistant secretary.

During the year 1906 Saxe-Weimar,
Germany, exported to the United
States seeds and plants to the value
of $66,467 as compared with $57,880 in
1905.

EGYPTIAN COTTON SEED. — An
American .»eed firm writes to the
Bureau of Manufactures that it has
an inquiry from a South American
correspondent calling for several tons
of Egyptian cotton seed.

FLAXSEED.—A New York firm
writes to the Bureau of Manufactures
that it has inquiries from Germany for
flaxseed, and would like to secure the
names of houses which could supply
this article.

CHICAGO.—J. C. Vaughan left on
Friday of last week for rest and re-
cuperation in the Wisconsin woods ex-
pecting to be absent for a week.
Charles N. Page, of the Iowa Seed

Company, accompanied by Mrs. Page,
was in the city last week.
The Winterson Seed Store Is laying

in a full assortment of poultry supplies
and accessories such as Incubators,
brooders, etc.

Charles P. Braslan was in the city
last week on his way home from the
American Seed Trade convention.
A. .1. Pieters returning from New

York to his home in California arrived
in Chicago the first of the week.
Howard Earle passed through here

on his way home from the Pacific
Coast last week. W. K. W.
MITCHELL, S. D.—The first annual

meeting of the stockholders and board
of directors of the Dakota Improved
Seed Company was held recently. The
election of directors resulted as fol-

lows: L. R. Erskine, S. E. Morris,' A. E.
Hitchcock, I. W. Seaman, J. T. Mor-
row, A. A. Truax all of Mitchell, and
Isaac Lincoln, of Aberdeen. The direc-
tors elected these officer.s; President,
D. R. Erskine; vice president, J. T.
Morrcw; secretary, W. A. Wheeler;
treasurer, S. E. Morris.
The company expects to erect a

three-story building, covering a site,

70x124 feet. Contracts have been made
for growing 400 acres of corn, 60 acres
of millet, 200 acres of wheat, 125 acres
of oats, 40 acres of barley, 170 acres of
flax besides many acres of smaller
amounts. Secretary Wheeler said that
he had made contracts with special
vegetable growers ail over the United
States to produce vegetable seeds, and
that after the receipt of the first crop
they would be tested on the company's
farm. The company hopes to be In full

operation next yeai-.

riNI V When Writiser Please Mention
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AMERICAN CORN IN HOLLAND.

—A recent consular report states

"there is general complaint against

American corn, and it has gone so

far that some of the directors of the

proof stations have advised against

its purchase except in case of neces-

sity. Dr. K. H. M. van der Zande,

director of the station at Hoorn. stat-

ed to me that unless conditions im-
proved he would publicly advise his

people to refuse American corn. Many
attribute the causes of improper load-

ing and the methods used at some of

the Amercan ports. A prominent deal-

er writes me as follows; 'The worst
corn reaches here during May and
Jun.3 and the cargoes from Newport
News seem to reach here in worse con-

dition than from any other port. The
shioments from the Gulf have been

bad, but how much this varies, how-
ever, is learned by the fact that last

year all corn shipped from the Gulf

was perfectly good, while shipments

from Atlantic ports were nearly all

damaged.' Despite the fact of the bad
condition in which the American corn

Is alleged to arrive, the exports from
the United States have steadily in-

creased."

INDIANAPOLIS.—The building at

227 West Washington Street, occupied

by the J. A. Everett seed store, has

ben condemned as unsafe.

European Notes.
Cold, wet and generally miserable,

beating the record for the past 20 years

in all these respects, Midsummer day
has passed and left us still wonder-
ing when Summer will really begin.

Only from Western EYance comes a

word of cheer, for there a fine bright

but cool day is sandwiched in be-

tween the prevailing dullness which
marks the present year.

The effect upon our growing crops

is not encouraging for while the fre-

quent rains cause a free development

of leaf and stem they do not appear

to benefit the flower. In the case of

peas this defect is very apparent, and

in some of the districts where peas

are grown largely for market the

growers are using the plants for fod-

der; as a consequence, this vegetable

Is extremely scarce and fetches very

high prices. The early sorts of peas,

such as Alaska, Ameer and Caract-

acus, have suffered so badly that they

are bound to fetch high prices next

season. Gradus and Thomas Laxton
were sown later and may yet survive,

if the weather should improve in time,

but if the sunless conditions prevail

for another three weeks they will be

DAISY, Double
Tr. Plct. Oz

Giant White iOAO $3 oi)

Giant MUed 40 2.50

LongfeUow 30 2.60

Snowball 30 2-60

Ml^ed 30 ZOO

:MY0S0TI5
Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Alpestris Victoria, very
large blue »0.25 $0.75

Eliza Fanrobert, best for
pots 20

Oblongata Perlecta, Ions
stemmed 25

Palnstris 30
Falnstris Semperflorens. . . .25

PANSY
Michell's Giant Exbibition

This is the finest strain of Pansles
In existence. 50c. -per trade pkt..

% oz.. $1.00; oz.,$5.00.

New Stock of Primula and

Cineraria Seed Now Ready

.60

1.25
1.50
1.26

CYCAS REVOLUTA
Strong healthy trunks

25 lbs., $2.25. 100 lbs., $8.50.

Send for our new Wholesale price
list of Bulbs for Florists.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
1018 MARKETS!., PHILA.

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS
Novelties, always sell during the holidays. If you have not already grown

them, try some Pink or Rose Speciosums. If potted In July, will flower for Thanks-
giving and Christmas. Always useful either for cut flowers or plants. Ask the
leading florists In Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, or around New York City.

Order to-day. Will ship any time.
Cold storag^e LUium lonr^orums and giganteums take about two months to

bloom from time of potting; speciosums from five to six months, so that longifloroms
wanted for Thanksgiving and Christmas should be planted about Oct. 1, and epe-
ciosams in July.

All Cases are R.e-pacKed Before SKipment
bulbs. 200 In case. $8.00 per 100; J75.00
per 1000; 9 to 11 In. bulbs, 150 In case.

Lilium Longlflomm Olgantetun* 7 to 9-

in. bulbs. 300 In case, $9.00 per 100,
$80.00 per 1000.

Lilium LoDgiflorum Mnltiflomm* 9 to 10-
In. bulbs, 200 In case. $11.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

Liliom Speciosum Rabrnin, 8 to 9 -In.

$12.50 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.
Liiliam Speclostun Melpomene, 8 to 9 -In.

bulbs, 200 In case, $9.00 per 100;
$80.00 per 1000; 9 to 11-ln. bulbs, 150
In case, $12.00 per 100; $116.00 per
1000.

Full cases sold at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, 342 West 14th St., NEW VOtK CITV.

Cultural Directions
These are leaflets, each of which gives clear and succinct instruction how

to grow and cultivate some particular plant, flower or vegetable ; each subject

has been written by an expert in that particular line, hence the information

is thoroughly trustworthy and reliable, and any one of the leaflets can be

handed by you to your customer with the full assurance that if he follow the

instructions there given, he will be sure of success.

To the florist and seedsman who is dealing direct with amateur customers

they are extremely valuable, and their cost is so slight that a leaflet can be

presented with each purchase, thus furnishing the customer with full instruc-

tions how to care for and cultivate whatever plant, seed or bulb he may desire.

The following leaflets are particularly seasonable just now, and without

a doubt your retail sales can be greatly increased by offering cultural instruc-

tions with all purchases.

BULBS
CARNATIONS, monthly
CHINESE SACRED I/ILT
CHRYSANTHEMUM
CROCUS, SNOAVDROP and
SCHEA SIBIRICA .

FREESIA
GLOXINIA

Send Twenty-five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be

deducted from order for first thousand.

PRICE LIST.

i
Printed on white paper, clear type,

500 Cultural Directions for $l.50 ; size 6x9H inches, in an assortment.

HYACINTHS, Dutch and Ro-
man

TULIP
LAW^NS
LILY CULTURE
MUSHROOM CULTURE
ROSE CULTURE

1,000 2.50
your seiection of not less than 100
of each, delivered carriage paid.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name, address, etc. If

you desire this imprint (3 lines) we will put .' ame on for you at 50 cents for 500. 75 cents for

1000. Special quotations will be made on quantities of 2500 "Cl'LTURALS" or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Pubs. The Florists* Exchange. P. O. Box. 1697, NEW YORK

ill an even worse plight than the early
round seeded sorts.

The reports from New Zealand are
very unfavorable and judging by the
latest reports in The Florists' Ex-
change the American and Canadian
crops are equally poor.
Those who are holding good stocks

ot yearling seed should not be in any
hurry to sell; they will pay for keep-
ing.
DTvarf and pole beans make very

slow progress; in southern France they
are fully three weeks late and as a
result the lettuces, and flower seeds
which are often grown for seed be-
tw-een the rows ot beans, are being
seriously retarded in their develop-
ment.
Spinach has grown almost out of

recognition and is so full of sap that
the work of harvesting will be doubly
difficult. There will not be any very
early deliveries of new crop seed this

season, but, with favorable weather,
the crop may be larger than usual. As
stocks are exhausted this is very en-
couraging.
Turnip, rutabaga and rape are still

full of growth. A lot of canker hais

developed in rutabaga which, with the
ravages of the flea, will still further
reduce the crop; but for this we are
prepared.
As regards flower seeds it is still

too early to say anything very de-
finite except perhaps that pansy is

not only late but very short in breadth.
The large acreage planted in the south
last year, is, this year conspicuous by
its absence.
Kund Giindestrup of Chicago was a

recent caller on his way to Denmark.
EUROPEAN SEEDS.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
M. HERB. NAPLES, ITALY.—General

catalogue of bulbs and of seeds for Au-
tumn sowing. Illustrated.

PERFECTION MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.—Price List
of Tree and Pot Labels.

The booK OfWATER GARDENING
By Psiar BIsset. Pries, postpaid, $2.50

a. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Pansy Seed
"STOKES ST.INDARD PANSY MIX-

TURE." The finest strain ot Giant
Pansies it is possible to produce. Trade
pkt. 50c., % oz. $1.00. V4 oz. $3.60. 1 oz.

$6.01).

"Kingly Collection of Giant Pansies"
Mixed. A most excellent strain. ^ trade
pkt. 30c., 2000 seeds 50c.. 5000 seeds
$1.00. per oz. $5.00.

GIANT TREHABDEAC MIXED. Per
oz. $1,00.

ENGLISH. Miied. Good strain. Per
oz. Tfic.

Cycas Stems
Very Profltable,

Assorted sizes, 1 to 5 lb. and 5 to 10

lb. each. 10 lb. $1.00, 25 lb. $2.00, 100 lb.

$7.25, case (300 lb.) $21.00.

Send for Advance Bulb Price List.

STOKES SEED STORE
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia

Florists;

Bulbs
I

Import Orders Now Booked.

Best Grades Only.

Write For Prices.

W. C. BECKERT,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

Freesia Purity
1ST GRADE BULBS, all sold.

2ND GRADE, $2.25 per 100; $18.00 per

1000 ; 250 at lOOO rates. Limited

quantity of MAMMOTH BULBS, at

$4.00 per 100. All orders up to 1000

sent free by mail.

Cash with order from unkuown parties.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, I

SANTA ANITA, 105 ANGELES CO., CAL

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS,
JAPAN AND GERMAN I

IRIS
Write us fot prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for ub by
Eugene Verveat De Vos. Swyneare near

Ghent. Belgium. 250,000 fine shaped plants

in hla own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS Q COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip. NEW YORK CITY

L«mli*rt*i Par* Coltnr*
Hnahroom Spawn.

Prodaced by new grafting
procew from aelected and pro-
lific opecimeni, tboroogtdy
acclimatized.

Hat never failed te ran.
Sold by Leaning Seedsmen.

Practical InetxactlonB on
"Mashroom Culture '*

mailed free on application.

Aiiierl<»n Spawn Co.
St. Paul, Minn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Mention
TKE FI^OBISTS' EXCBAHOS.

i
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ROSES--CHRYSANTHEIV1U1VIS--BOUVARDIA
OWN ROOT ROSES

3 In. pots. $8.00 p. r 100. '70.00 per

1.000. BRIDES, CHATESAV.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2^ in. pots for Immediate ship-

ment, J3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

WHITE
Early—Poiiy Rose, WUiowbrook. White
Shaw. Ivory. „,

Mid-Season—Miss Minnie Wanamalcer.
Mrs. H. B-blnsOD. Qi een, Alee Byron,
Enrr-ka. Meiza.

*

Late—Mrs. McArthur. Adeila.

A. rS. PIERSON,

PINK
Early—Glory of the Pacific. Ptnk Ivory.
IVIid-Season—J. K. Shaw, Adela, A. J.

Balfour, William H. Duckhara, Dr.
Enguehard.

Late—Maud Dean. The Harriott.
YELLOW

Mid-Season—G. Pitcher. Col D. Apple-
ton, Mrs, William Duckham.

Late—Major BonnafEon, H. W. Relman.
Yellow Eaton.

NEWER. VARIETIES
From 2% In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Mrs. James Marshall, mid-season pink.
Mayor Weaver, mid-season ptnk.

Early Snow, early white.
Old Gold, late yellow.

BOUVA.RDIA.
lamboldtU Corymbiflora, from 2% Inch

pots. 15.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1.000.
This is the large White Jessamine
flowered. The best variety In culti-
vation.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2% in. pots, $3.B0 per 100; $30.00 per

1.000; 3 In. pots. $7.00 per 100.

STEVIA
2!4 in. pots. $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000.

CROMWELL, COININ.

2 1-2 inch pot (ilaots

j
Per 100 Per 1000

American Beautu $6.00 150.00

Bridesmaid .2.50 22.50

Cbatcnay 2.50 22.50

Ivory 2.50 22.50

Uncle John 2.50 22.50

Liberty 4-00 35.00

Sanrise 4.00 35.00

3 1-2 inch pot t>lant»
Per 100 Per 1000

Ivory J5.00 $40.00

Sunrise 5.00 40.00

CARNATIONS
Fine |>lant» from 2 1-2 inch

t)ot», ready to t>lant in

benches.
Per 100 Per 1000

Enchantress $3.00 $27.50

Lawson 2.50 22.50

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2 1-2 inch |>ot plants

Per 100

Estelle, white $2.00

Cnguehard, pink 2.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

CANNAS
Named varieties, out of 4-ln. pots. $6.00

per 100.

AJIPBLOPSIS Veltchil, out of 4%-In. pots,

$2.00 per doz.

MTBTLE, field grown. large clumps. $6.00

per 100.

HYDRANGEAS in bud. BOc. to $3.00 each.

HELIOTROPE, out of 4-in. pots, $4.00 per
100.

PETUNIAS, Rnffled Giant, $4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Vernon, $4.00 per 100.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica Ave., cor. Schenck Ave ,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CANNAS
Potted Plants.

David Harom i

Duke of Marlborongh
Martha Washington 1 « qq p^, iqO.
< ompte de Bouchard I

^^ *^

I'reht. Cleveland I

Allemanla -'

$7.00 per 100.
Gladiator J

Brandywlne
[Grant Crimson )

Louisiana, 98.00 per 100.
King Humbert, $15.00 per 100.
Black Beuaty, $10.00 per 100.

THE CONARD S lONES CO., Wcsl Grove, Pa.

BARGAIN
2,500 Piumosus,

Fine, 4- Inch Stock

Per 100, $10.00. Per 1000, $80.00.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
20,000 fine young plants, in Iji and 3 in. pots. I re-

ceived the highest price for cut gardenia flowers last

Winter that was ever paid in the New York market.

The young plants now offered are from the identical

stock which produced the high grade blooms referred to.

Write for prices,

JOHIN SCOTT
RUTLAND ROAD AND E. 45th STREET,

BROOKLYN, N. Y. TELEPHONE
2890 Bedford I

PEONIES
We are offering a complete list of the choicest

varieties for Fall planting. Shipping season com-
mences about September i. Send your orders early.

Retail and wholesale price lists just issued. Send for copies.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., il Queens, N.Y.

3M00 PEONIB
FOR EARLY PLANTING

Fs.illva Maxima, $'i5 00 per iOO: Sia.M per 1000.

Thorbsckll, 115 00 per 100: $125.00 per 1000.

Rubra, Sl.'i.OO per 100; $125,00 per 1000.

These PEONIES are two year old field clumps,
;!0:000 DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, Bleeding

Heart. $2,5 00 per 1000.

100.000 JAPAN IRIS, the finest collectioD la the
world. $45.00 per 1000: $i.50 per 100.

These goods are sold 30 days net cash: un-
known buyers: cash with order,

ROV^KHL (Q, GRANZ
HICKSVILLE L, I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS
Now la the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
Snccessors to L. K. PEACOCK, Ins.

ATCO N. J.

PIDDICC PIAHTC MAGDEBURGER, best
llADDADC riBBIO for Sauer Kraut. $1.26
per 1000: $10.00 per 10,000. CAULIFLOWER,
best early Snowball, $3.00 per 1000. EGG
PLANTS, New York, large purple. $3.00
per 1000. All above are fine strong plants
ready to plant out.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol. Pa.

Plant for Name.—Iris virginica, the
native slender blue flag; it is some-
times Itnown as I. prismatica or I.

gracilis. D.

(1) Express Rates.—Will you let

me know if the reduction of the ex-
press rates on cut flowers is to be
general or only affects certain points^
and New Yorli city, as I see by the
article in The Florists' Exchange of
May 11. that only a restricted locality

is to be affected by the result of the
ruling of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. No reduction has been
made between this place and New
Yorlc city. A. T.

Boonton, N. J.

—The i-eduction in the express rates

that went into effect recently, applies

only to those localities where the rates

had been advanced a year or so ago.

HYDRANGEA AND VINCA

VARIEGATA
FOR. FA.I^L DELIVERY

Greviliea Robusta TL^°' %i"^
window boxes and decorative purposes),
$15.00 per 100.

DfkCFC Bride, Gate, Ivory, Perle and
**'>^»-^' Maids, out of 3 in., $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri l^J^;
$2.50 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa J|v°°now °«
Fall delivery. Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER, Amsterdam, N.Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

iimitea quantity ready to ship in such
varieties as lioston Market, Dwarf Gold-
en Heart, tiiant Pascal, Golden Self

Blanching. White Plume, and Wliite

Solid, also Celeriac Giant Prague; and
Moss Curled "Parsley, $1.00 per 1000;

10.000 and over 85c. per lOOO, 25c. per
100 by mail postpaid. Let us flll your
orders for Celery plants, shipping direct

to your customer under your tag. not
letting our name appear on the pack-
age.

CABBAGE, Succession, Surehead, Flat
Dutch and Savoy. $1.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONS CO., While Marsh, Md.

CABBAae Pl^ANTS
Flat Dutch. Danish Ballhead, Autumn

King, Mammoth Red Bock, Succegslou,
Fottler'8 Winnlgstadt. per 1000: $1.50.

C/VUUIRL.OWER
Early Paris and Early Favorite, per 1000,

$:1.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 3 in. pots,

per 100. $1.00.

g. G. BENJAMIH, Flshklll, N. Y.

Celery Plant*
White Plume, Golden Self-Branching,

Golden Heart, fine large plants ready to

plant out; $1.60 per 1000; 10,000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

SWEET LAVENDER
The true old fashioned variety. Good plants,

one year old. 2 in. pots, only 250 left. To close

them out. 4c.

flSPARaOUS SPRENGERII, 3in. .5c.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTORIA (Whitleyl). $9.00 per

100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100.

X'"R.\GRANS (Late Rose), $6.00 per 100.

Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writing Please Mention
TSB FI.OBISTS' EZCHANQE.
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10,000 American Arbor vit»,
(Thuta Ocoidentalis.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So

bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as

ordinary Arbor vitros will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped

with ball If desired.
Per 10. Per 100.

3-4 «. SIzs $6.00 SSO.OO
4-S H. Siza 7.S0 6O.0O

Prices for dealers only Packing additional at cost. So or more at the rate per 100

Send to uB for Ornamental Nureery Stock of all Kinds.

TheWM. H. MOONCO., Morrisville, Pa.

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are booking orders NOW from a large and well assorted stock, carefully

selected out of hundreds of varieties tested. All have bloomed with us and we
guarantee them true to name and freefrom mixtures. Send for special list with prices.

We are headquarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials.

(Use printed stationery; we sell nt wliolrsalo only).

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
Nurserymen and Florists

Newark, Nov York
IVHoIesale Only

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ETcrgreea and Deciduoai Treet. Shrabi, Roses. Vines. Rhododendrons*

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abingfon, Mass.

F. * F. NURSERIES ;ES?
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade Oatalo^ne

Free

TRe£S, SHRUBS AND ROSES IN GREAT VARIETY
lOOO VARIETIES OF FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

ESTIMATES ClIKEKFI I.H <iI>EN

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC..

< iTAI.WGCE FREE

BEDFORD, MASS.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lllium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

10,000 Berberis Thunbergil 18 to 24,

In., $50.00 per 1000.

15,000 Berberis Tbunbergii, 15 to 18

In., $40.00 per 1000.

All are 2 year old transplanted, fine, bushy
stock. 2,000 Myrtle, nice plants, $45.00
per 1000. 8,000 choice Dahlia roots for

sale, cheap.

m niU NUIIHES, MUale, Mks

Holland Nursery Stock
Ask For our Catalogue.

It will interest you

ENDTZ, VAN NK & CO., 1r;xl°:S'

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 U SALLE ST. CHICABO, ILL.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NUR&CRVMtN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOE CATALOGUE

PAIIVBSVIL,L,B, OHIO

tBBINGE&VANGROOS
Formtriif THE HORTICULTURAL CO

BO»HOOP, HOLLAND
Hardjr NnnetT Btock, snch as H. P. Roses

Bbododendrons, Azaleas, ClexnatlBt Bax
ast Choice ETerereeus, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Tatiilotni*'

KOSTER & CO.
Sa"ilt??.'s^ BosKoop. Holland

Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees* Clematis*
Conifers, Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES* Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine
Buy from the Grower. Delivery after

August 1st.

BOOTED CUTTINGS—2%-ln pot. |12.00
per 100; $100.00 per 1000.
Send orders In now and avoid disap-

pointment.

JUUIUS ROSHRS COiVlPAINY
Exotic Nurseries. Rutherford, N. J.

vSMILAX
GOc. per 100.

Transplanted stock, good as pot plants
for immediate planting, 2-ln. pot plants.
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Mall
or express charges prepaid.

E. FRYER, JoKnstown. Pa.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKSANDORRA NVRSBRIBS
WU. WASNEB HABPEB, PBOPBIIIOB
Ch«»tiint Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nursery StocR for

Florists' Trade
•Specialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

12 to IS inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger
specimens.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries Elizabeth, N. J.

lELIilllll FLmTS, FIST STOCK. LOWEST PKS
Order Quick

%jaucaria excelsa, flne plants, $20.00 per
100 up.

Rhododendron Hybrids, 24 named vari-
eties. $18.00 per 100 up.

\neaba Japonica, $10.00 per 100 up.
'Ispidietras green, $4.00 per 100 leaves.
Aspidistras variegated, 7.00 per 100

leaves.

Quick Delivery
Rubber Plants* Flcus elastlcal ) , $9.00

per 100.

Keotias, Arecas, Latamlas* Phoenix, etc.,

etc., from $7.00 per 100 up.

Bay Trees, from $3.00 per pair up.

Azaleas, Dracseoas, etc.. etc.

F. O. B. Ghent* if unsold on receipt of order. Write for Catalogue.

L. VAN STEENKISTE
HORTICULTURE INTERNATIONALE ] Dey St., Jcrscy City, N.J.

ASTERS
Sempla's, pink, white, crirosoo. purple, giant
comet white. $2..^0 per 1000.

AGERATUIM, Paulina, Qurnay, 2 in.. Ik.
CENTAUREA GVMNOCARPA, Dusty Millar, 2

in., lie.

SMILAX, 2 in . \\c.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 'i'A in.. 2c.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Sllvar Wadding, Chal-

lonl, and t-ix r.tht-rs. 2 in . Ue.
HELIOTROPE, .lark, 2 in . lie.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 2J in., 2c.

SMALL XMAS PEPPERS, tlOO per 100.

STEVIA dwarf, J in . 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Trantar, Waeks, Chal-

tonl, etc.. SI.00 per 100. Flowarlnfl Bagonlas,
8 kinds, $1.25. Swalnsona Alba, $1.00.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbar^, Pa.

POINSETTIAS
2%-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; J40.00 per 1000.

STEVIA, 2l4-ln.. $3.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt.. 3-In.. J6.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
C. Toaset, Alice Byron, Polly Kose, Glory

of the Pacific, Kobert Halllday, Dr. JQngue-
hard, V. Morrell, Black Hawk and Pink
Maud Dean, 2 and 214-in. pots. $2.60 per
100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
1790-1810 E. lOlit Street, Cleveland. 0.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Strong. 1 in., S5 00 per 100; 2-in.. line. $2.50 per

100.
Per 100

CENTAUBEA QTUirOCABPA,
(Dusty Miller) 2 in 2.00

ZUrmAS, fine double. 2 In 1.00

Caah with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES, BerHn, N. J.

SPECIAL CHEAP OFFER
Per 100

Aialea lodlca. best varieties. 9-11. 11-13, 13-15

in, 512.00. $16,00. $20.00 per 100.

Rhododendron Hybrids, 6-10 buds. 12-16 in 15.00

Araucaria Eicelsa. Kood plants. 34 tiers 20.00

Kentia Forsleriana, 5-6 leaves, 18-20 ins. high . SO.OO

Kentia Belmoreana, 6 leaves, 12-16 ins. high 20.00

Aspidistras, green, $!.00: variegated $6.00 to 6.50

BajTrets, standards. 20-22 ins across, 82 00 a pair.

Pyramids 55 in., J3 a pr. PrictLlaton Application.

). WAflKfNS 'SAffElAERE, near Ghent, BELGIUM.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagms Plumosas, 3 In., IS.OO p«r 100;
3 In. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengrerl, 2 In., |2.60 per 100;
3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Oeranlmns, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-
kins, Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 in. pots. |Z.&0 per 100; 8 In.

$6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.26 per
100; E. H. Trego, Castellane. Poltevlne
and Vlaud, 2 tn. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3 In. $5.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, nice plants, 2 and 2^ In.,

$5.00 per 100.
Gladiolns, blooming bulbs extra fine mix-

ture, to close out while they last, 60e.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope ; Coleus, red and yellow ; Cigar
Plants; Alternanthera, red and yellow;
Verbena ; Scarlet Sage. Bonfire. 2 tn.

$2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. Al! ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

100 Boxes American Greenhouse Glass,
16x16 and 16x18 B. D. T., $3.25 per box.
F. O. B. Newton.
QiO. Pt, EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J,

ICYCLaMEN
Splandenm Olgmnieum Hybrldm
This strain has no equal or better,

in Ave true colors. Including fringed
varieties, well grown plants, from
2%-in. pots J5.00, from 3-ln. pots
J7.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

PAUL MADER,
ISast Straudsburg, Pa.

SEMPLE'S ASTERS
Field-grown, ready to plant out. White.

Shell Fink, Bright Pink and Purple, 12.60

per 1000. Olmstead'e White, best second
early ASTER for florists' use In cultivation

i3.00 per 1000.

A. & G. ROSBACH, PembeHon, N. J.

WE are the largest Importers and

Exporters in the World of strange

and curious plants and supply cheapest

that Greatest of all Sellers, the Blazing

Star or Blooming Bouquet Bulb Plant.

Write for particulars and prices to

CYPRESS GERANIUM CO., Liverpool. England.

Aoioff* Dlanie Semple Branching andnsicr riauia Qnecn of the Market,
fine plants grown from the best seed. J2.50
per 1000; 6000 for JIO.OO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- 'When Wrltlnir Fleaee MentiOH
TBB PI^OBISTS' EXCHAKOE.

i
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

SiiEBMAN, TEX.—J. S. Kerr, acting secretary of the

Texas Nurserymen's Association, has announced the

program tor the eighth annual convention of that

organization, to be held at College Station, August

23, 2'4 and 25, hours of meeting to be determined and

announced each day of convention, as follows:

Welcoming address by Prof. A. F. Conradi, College

Station: response and annual address by President

E. W. Kirkpatrick; address by H. J. Adams, Schertz,

Tex., he to choose his own subject; "The Increasing

Demand for Ornamental Planting," J. B. Baker of Fort

Worth and W. B. Munson of Denison; "The Spray-

ing of Orchards and Nursery Stock—What, When,
How," F. W. Mally of Nacogdoches and Professor

E. J. Kyle of College Station: "Landscape Planning

and Planting," F. T. Ramsey of Austin and PYank

Brunton of Dallas; "The Detroit Convention of 1907

and the Lessons of the Hour," C. C. Mayhew of Sher-

man and E. W. Kirkpatrick of McKinney; report of

the committee on revision of the Texas inspection

law, with suggestions by members of the committee

and others, John S. Kerr of Sherman, chairman; re-

ports of other standing committees; election of ofli-

cers.

The Well Doing of Retinisporas.

It is reported that in the Eastern States the

retinisporas do well for some years, but do not retain

their vigor after becoming of some size and age. So

far as observed in the vicinity of New York and Phila-

delphia, there is no indication of going backward on

the part of even the best specimens, and the owners

of the trees are given no cause to fear any ill doing

of the trees. There is one, R. squarrosa, which is

rarely seen in perfect condition. A branch will die

out here and there, disfiguring it. This is not so

noticeable when trees are let grow as they will as

when they are closely pruned. This retinispora has

a habit of holding its old leaves for many years,

fostered maybe by close pruning, and when an out-

side twig dies the vacancy it makes displays a lot of

(lead foliage inside. Were less clipping done, the air

and other causes would tend to make the dead foliage

drop, rendering the loss of a twig here and there less

noticeable. It is doubtless the density of growth, kill-

ing the foliage before it is ready to die naturally, that

causes its persistency in clinging to the twigs.

Summer Praadng Evergreens.

When desired to make evergreens more bushy. Spring
or early Summer is the time to do the pruning. Tak-
ing pines for Illustration, when they make new growth
it is usually in the shape of a strong leading shoot
with four or five others clustered around it. To make
bushiness result nothing more is required than to

pinch oft the central shoot. This stops the lengthen-
ing process, putting the vigor into the ones untouched,
and if the leader of all the clusters is taken out it

alters a straggling tree into a bushy one in one sea-

son.

All evergreens require the same treatment to make
them busby, let it be pines, spruces, firs or any other

kind; and when the young shoots are formed and are

plainly visible is the time to do the work.
Many plnea, the white for one, left to themselves,

will sometimes make a central shoot of several feet

In length with no side branches. Pinching out the

central shoot will bring the tree into line to become
a beautiful, bushy, shapely specimen. If, in addition

to stopping the lentral shoot, the ends of all other

shoots are pinched out it adds greatly to the bushy
condition desired.

Beantifnl Weigelias.

Great improvement has been made in the weigelia

family in the past few years, many of the dark
flowered ones having been unknown In former times.

The floribunda, Eva Rathke and like dark kinds,

make a good display in collections of shrubs. But In

taking the genus as a whole, the fine one introduced
to cultivation, rosea, still leads all others in the gen-
eral estimation. The flowers are rose colored in the
bud, showing white inside when expanded. There is

a pleasing outline of growth to it which other sorts
do not possess, some being of weaker growth, others
much stronger, while it is of regular outline without
any pruning. Nurserymen sell more of it than o£
any other sort.

An interesting and useful kind is one called amabilia
variegata. The foliage is nicely variegated. Its flow-
ers are rather lighter than those of rosea and be-
cause of this there is not the good contrast between
them and the foliage which there would be were no
variegation of the leaves present. On the other band,
after the flowers are past there is a beautiful varie-
gated leaved shrub to give pleasure through the re-
mainder of the season.

Weigelias are so easily rooted from both soft and
hard wood that the sowing of seeds is rarely thought
of. Yet they can be so propagated; and if seeds are
from shrubs growing close together, seedlings will

often differ from their parents.

Some Golden Leaved Trees and Shrubs.
Among trees and shrubs of a deciduous nature in

nearly every case the golden color is at its^ best when
the leaves are freshly developed. As the foliage be-
comes mature the golden shade loses its intensity.

Corylus Fontica Fendnla, Weeping Filbert.

There is always room in collections for new shrubs
or trees of a weeping character, there being so many
positions they fill to advantage where those of a non-
weeping character would not fill nearly as well. And
when the new comer is a beautiful one. and uncommon,
room is made for it more readily than for others. Such
a desirable subject we have in the weeping filbert, Cory-
lus pontica pendula. It is such a handsome appearing
weeper that we had a photograph of it taken with a
good deal of pleasure, the more so because it appears
uncommon in collections hereabouts, though this may not
be the case elsewhere.

As the illustration shows, this weeping filbert forms a
very broad base, in this respect as well as in many
others being unlike any other of the many weeping trees

and shrubs. It more nearly resembles in its spreading
habit the weeping beech than any other tree.

The nuts of this tree have the long husks that pro-
nounce it a filbert. It is the presence or not of these
long husks that makes either the filbert or the hazel.

With them, it is a filbert; without them, a hazel.

The propagation of this weeping filbert would have
to be by layering or grafting, as seedlings could not be
relied upon to come true, though they might do so.

When filberts are allowed to grow as they will they
form large bushes. In the case of this weeper a good
height is attained quickly by staking a strong leader, as

Corylna Fontica Pendula, Weeping Filbert

Two pretty ones in early Spring are the golden-

leaved catalpa and the golden philadelphus. The
catalpa Is at its best before the leaves are fairly un-

folded, while the philadelphus gains color for some
time later, as does, too, the golden elder, Sambucus
aurea. AJl these golden-leaved ones are the better for

good annual prunings. These prunings bring forth

lots of young shoots, and the more of these there are

the more golden foliage.

Two evergreens of great beauty at this time are the

Douglas golden juniper and the George Peabody
golden Arbor vit£e. As they make fresh foliage their

beauty is striking: and when in situations where
other trees do not shade them they hold their golden

color the whole year round.

In our hot Summer climate the George Peabody
Arbor vitse is one of the best golden-leaved evergreens

we have. It likes heat and light and moisture, and
given these it rewards us with its graceful growth
and golden adornment. It is an admirable evergreen

to plant in pairs where such are desired.

Douglas's golden juniper is a golden form of what
is called Juniperus prostrata in nurseries. Prostrata

is but a form of communis. These, the green form

and the golden, grow in a concave shape, and while

making a spread of many feet add but little to their

height. There are positions in which a low growing
spreading evergreen is useful, and where one is

wanted, try Douglas's golden juniper.

has been done with the specimen photographed. Being
a weeper it would be a long time otherwise before it

reached the ordinary height of a filbert, the branches
desiring to droop instead of ascend.

The specimen pictured is on the grounds of Mr. John
T. Morris, at Cliestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Memorial Trees.

On the grounds of many lovers of trees are now to

be found memorial trees—trees set out to commemorate
the birthdays of members of the families or the visit

of some friend, or other occasions, which the date of

the planting will bring to mind. The grounds of the

late George W. Childs, at Bryn Mawr, Pa., contained
many such trees, chiefly to commemorate the visit of

some notable personage. It is a very praiseworthy cus-

tom, and one which would be followed oftener than it

is were it brought to the attention of the owners of

grounds. Where there is a family of children and
grounds are extensive enough, it usually requires but
the attention of the parents to the matter, the desir-

ability of it striking them at once. On the part of the
nurseryman or florist it would mean many a sale. The
custom of growing a few trees and shrubs in pots which
is now so general in nurseries admits of a plant being
available at any season of the year, even in Winter, for
the date being known, the hole, soil, etc., can be pre-
pared in advance of freezing, protected in some way
that no hindrance to the planting may occur.

Joseph Meehait.
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Analyses of Rose Soils.

There Is no greenhouse specialty

which requires so much skill as the
growing of roses, and the magnificent
specimens which may be found in the

markets at almost any season of the

year surpass all other greenhouse pro-

ducts in beauty and perfection. There
is no plant which requires so heavilj'

manured a soil as the rose. The cus-

tomary formula for mixing such a soil

is one-third finely puverized sod, one-
third loam and one-third cow manure.
In addition to this, some form of com-
mercial fertilizer is occasionally appli-

ed. Watering the plants with a strong
decoction of cow manure is frequently
practiced.

It is highly impracticable to use a
soil of this nature for two consecutive
seasons, since, owing to its high state

of fertilization and the subsequent
chemical changes which take place in

the soil, a toxic effect is produced upon
the plants. No class of greenhouse
specialists is more particular about the

Table V.—The Mechanical

texture of the soil employed than rose

growers, especially when growing the

American Beauty. American Beauty
are more susceptible to differences in

soil texture than other varieties of

roses, and a perfectly satisfactory soil

for their growth has not as yet been
found in this State. They require soil

of -a different texture from Bride and
Bridesmaid.
The rose soils in the list (Table V.)

were obtained from various sources,

some of which are noted for their pro-

duction of excellent roses; while others

are prospective rose soils,—that Is, soils

sent in by rose growers who wished

to ascertain whether they were well

adapted to the growth of roses. It

will be noticed that most of these

analyzed rather high in very fine sand

and silt, while two of the samples con-

tained nearly 10 per cent, of clay.—

From Nineteenth Annual Report of

Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Analyses of Some Rose Soils.

a
3
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GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 in pots

RICHMOND
I J2.60 per doz.

;

LA FKANCE ( S16.00 per 100.

KILLARNEV 1 ,„ „.
JOB HILI. ' 3'"' P<='' "lo^-i

KAISEIUN )
"S.OO per 100.

BRIDEIS and GOLDEN GATE, f2.00 per
doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

ROSES OWN ROOTS
From 3 In. pots

Kiclmiond. Perles, Sunset, $8.00 per 100,
Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Killarney, $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

'LUMOSUS NANUS, 2% In. pots.

.

|4.00
" " 3 In. pots .

.

8.00
" •* 4 in. pota .. tO.OO

3PEENGEEI. 2^ in pots 3.00
3 In, potB 6 00

" 4 In. pots 8.C0

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2^ In. poti. Fine stock.

Lady Cranston, F. S. Vallis, Merstbam, red;
.Mersthnm, yellow ; Mrs. Wm. Dnckbam,
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Dr. EngTiehard, Alice BjTon, Geo. S. Kalb,
Jeannie Nonin, Metii, Mrs. CooniitK, Xa-
goya, Opata, Robert Halliday, Wm. Duck-
ham, Mrs. G. W. ChUds, Yellow Eaton,
Golden Wedding, Godfrey King, Nellie
Pocket and Maud Dean, 60c. per doz

;

$4,00 per 100; ?30.00 per 1000.

Autumn Glory, Ada Spaiilding, Cremo, Cu!-
Iingfor<lii, Dorothy Devens, H, W. Rie-
man, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. J.
Jones, Slajor BonnafTon, Niveus, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Lincoln, 50c. per doz.; $3.00
PCX- lUO.

SEND FOR

WOOD BRO«.»

CANNAS
strong plants from m In. pota (80 fln«
named varletleB) $6.00 and $8.00 per 100,

MISCELLANEOUS PLAINTS

Ready Tor Immediate

Oale^ Size Per
pots 100

Achyranthee. Emersonll, etc. 3 ^ |S,00
Ageratum, White and blue S B.OO

Princess Pauline 3^ 3,00
Alternantbera, red and yellow 2 Vi 3.00
Begonia, flowering varieties... 3^ 10.00
Begonia, flowering varieties. . . 2^ 4.00
Cnphea Platycentra 2% 8.00
Cannas, fine Varieties as List. Z^ 6.00-8.00
Colens, all the leading Varieties 2^ 8 00
^ \' ^ , " " > <-00EngbBh Ivy 3% g.oo
FuchHia, double and single 2^ |.00
Heliotrope, light and dark

varieties m J.OO
214 8,00

Lantana, 12 best varieties 3 S.OO
Moonflower 4 10.00

814 4.00
^mlIax, 2Vi in. ?3,00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Violets, Marie Louise, $3.00 per 100; $26.00

per 1,000.

GERANIUMS
Fine stock. 3% !n. pots.

(ieneral Grant, single. Mad. JauUn, and
(loulile white. $7.00 per 100.

Double and Single In variety, $7.00 per 100.
Ivy Leaved, $7.00 per 100.
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Week's Work. The 4l'

CANADIAN NEWS
TORONTO, ONT.—Business during

the last few weeks has been very live-

ly. Those handling bedding plants,

nursery stock, seeds and garden sup-

plies have all been as busy as pos-

sible, working early and late trying

to keep up with their trade. The
warm weather came so late that when
it did arrive everything was wanted
at once, and so far as I can see the

only reason that all stock is not clean-

ed up is, that it could not be handled

quickly enough, and in many cases

customers got tired waiting. BJven

now there is a fair call for bedding
stock. A great many of the growers
are quite cleaned out, but others have
still stock around.
The demand for dark red geraniums

has exceeded the supply. There has
aL-^o been a very lively demand for
Salvia splendens, and quite a call for
ornamental stock; several beds of

rather choice plants have been planted
here this season. Large numbers of
tuberous begonias have also been
used. The backward season has been
rather against rapid growth of ten-
der stock, but most of it is now pull-

ing up, and a few more days of warm
weather will soon bring things to their

normal condition.
Quite a number of the trade are dis-

appointed with their European impor-
tations this season. Most of the Bel-
gian palms arriving are very small
and rather poor in quality. This, with
the duty of 20 per cent, lately added
by our government, makes them come
high, and they are not likely to be
sold nearly so cheap this season as
they were last.

Cut flowers have been plentiful, and
trade generally in them has been fair-

ly good; all appear to have had a
share in what was going. A good
many have got their roses planted.

Most of them have planted their

chrysanthemums; in many places the
latter are rather later than usual, as

they are often planted after the bed-
ding stock is out.
Carnations in the field are generally

looking well, but in some places want
a good rain to start them going.

The Toronto Horticultural Society
had its annual exour.= ion on Thursriay,

July 4. The members went to Niagara
Falls, and spent the best part of the
day with our old friend, Roderick
Cameron, among his fine collection of
herbaceous plants.

Walter Huston, manager of the To-
ronto Floral Company, while running
in a race at a local picnic, fell and dis-
located his shoulder. I am pleased
to say he is nearly all right again now.

T. M.

MONTREAL,.—The Spring bedding
trade was the best yet. Although the
.reason was very late, there was a
tremendous rush when the weather
became warm; all kinds of plants
sold out clean, geraniums heading the
list.

The usual Summer dullness is on.
Steamer orders and funeral work
provide about all there is to attend
to—orders for the former are some-
times difficult to fill, owing to the
scarcity of real good quality stock.
Roses are becoming smaller every
day; peonies are plentiful but will
soon be over.

F. L/. "Girdwood has had a large cut
of peonies.

J. Bennett is busy remodelling a
couple of houses prior to taking a trip
to England.

C. Campbell is on his way to Scot-
land; he will be gone about two
months.

P. McKenna & Son will open a new
store in Bennett's theatre block short-
ly; this location is very central.

Hall & Robinson have been busy
with orders for outgoing steamers;
they also report a few belated wed-
ding orders.

Ttie Florists' Club picnic will be
held July 24 at Highgate Springs,
Vermont. W. C. H.

Hail News.
POTT(4IIKEEPSIE, N. Y.—A terrific

liail slorm struck Dutchess county Sun-
day last, and spent its fury largely in
IJed Hook, It began by smashing 780
panes of glass in the greenhouse of Wil-
liam Mead, completely wrecking the plant
so far as the glass was concerned.
The storm peppered with merciless

force one of the finest apple sections in
this locality and it is certain that the
orchards suffered greatly.

Saturday a similar storm struck
Staatsburg and spent its fury in that
yioinity. It smashed greenhouse glass
in all directions and beat down the crops.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""^^S^'IJIomIts^excSTKE 7IiOBISTS' EXCSANaE.
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THE week;s work.

Tlmme's Timely Teachings.

Calceolarias.

Last season proved an especially favor-

able one for herbaceous calceolarias, anij

what we were able to sbow in this line

of greenhouse plants during the months

of March and April, with a scattering

few of the latest away into May, was
probably the best of any we ever raised.

Few other things at that time prove so

great an attraction to patrons and vis-

itors as these "fishermen's baskets as

some of the people persist in calling

them.
, ,

A favorable season alone, of course,

does not Invariably bring success with

calceolarias. Splendid plants have often

been grown in spite of untoward condi-

tions beyond our control. A good strain

of seeds to start with is one of the first

things to make sure of, and taking good

care of the seedlings when in their first

stage of growth is of equally great im-

portance, the final outcome mainly de-

pending on this. .

The «eeds of herbaceous calceolarias

should be sown in July, the last two

weeks of the month being the most pro-

pitious for the start. Pottery made

seed dishes are to he preferred to wood-

en travs When filling these with soil

we begin with a layer of well broken up

turfv old sod :
place on this a few hand-

fuls" of very poruus, sandy loam._ fresh

and sweet, and finish off with a thin sur-

facing of the same, finely sifted. After

all this is nicely evened and properly

firmed and a good watering has settled

thTsoil still more, we scatter the seeds

thinly over the surface of the pans and

cover these with panes of glass. At this

season an outdoor fr.ame of some depth

fs a better place for the seed pans than

The coolest of greenhouses The sashes

must receive a heavy. coating of white-

wash, or he covered with frame shadings

Tnci elevated above the bed to a fixed

height of about two inches all around

as Tong as the weather remains tranquil

and fiSe. Pub-w.atering. that is. placing

the pans in shallow water and allowing

the moisture to saturate the soil from

below, as practiced in the case .of fern

spores, is a better way Here also m keep-

ing the soil moist than watering the seeds

or the little plants with a can from

The panes of glass laid over the pans

are removed when Ihe seeds are up. the

pans, however, to remain in the frame.

Shading is necessary during all the

bright hours of every fine day. and two

sets of sashes, the one whitewashed and

the other clear, come very handy in trying

to be just right in this particular. The

lack of lirht and sufficient air is as cer-

tain to bring on destruction of the young
seedlings as the glare of the sun's rays.

An earlv pricking off into other pans is

advisable as a safeguard against loss from

damping off. and thf same kind of soil

as was nsed before, but sweet and freshly

prepared, should again be used. alsQ in

the first potting up. But in later shifts,

after the 4-inch pot has been reached.

a full fifth of the prepared compost
should be decomposed horse or cow ma-
nure, but the mixture at all times must
be porous, sjindy. nicely broken up but

not thrown through .n sieve.

Mignonette.
Very good mignonette for cutting from

New Tear until Spring may be raised
from seeds sown as late as the last week
in August. But the best mignonette I

ever raised or rather the crop which
paid best resulted from a sowing made on
the sixteenth of .Tuly. This may seem
somewhat early, but if first-class spikes
must be raised for a first-class market
and they are more likely to bring a good
price in the early part of the Winter
than at any time later in the season,
one can confidently count on an early
start as the proper thing.

Mignonette bears transplanting hut not
well enough to be practiced without
causing a lasting setTiack in its growth
a thing especially to be avoided in all

cultures where rapid. uninterrupted
headw.ay from the very start amounts
to everything in bringing about a sat-

isfactory finish. Kven where the seeds
are started in pots and the plants trans-
ferred from these to benches later on.

a course often followed, a great check
in their growth is noticeable and the
yield very often is not up to what it

otherwise would have been in point
of excellence. If benches or beds can
be got ready now a good start is as-

sured. Use the richest kind of compost

;

firmly pack or pound it down ; sow in

hills from ten to twelve inches apart
each way. five or six seeds in a hill

pressed into the soil, water throughly
and thin out the plants when several

inches high, leaving the strongest one
only.

As yet I have noticed but few of the

common white and yellow butterflies,

but no doubt they will soon be around
in greater numbers despositing little

patches of minute eggs here and there

on the under side of the foliage of fast

growing plants, preferably mignonette.
These eggs hatch out in a few days, the

result being a lot of little green worms,
greedily eating their way from plant to

plant. If present in a bed of young
mignonette the destruction will be great.

Remedies are a timely removal of every
leaf showing egg deposits : powdered
hellebore blown through the plants, and
hand picking of the worms, difficult and
tedious in the extreme. A good plan is to

avert all this mischief by nailing up with
cheesecloth the ventilating openings of a

house stocked with mignonette, which
will keep out the butterflies. The house
chosen for the purpose should be one
in which good carnations could as well
be grown—not the coolest in the range
either. Mignonette stands a low tem-
perature and is only too willing to take
it easy in 40 degrees and lower : but
that is not what is wanted. The finest

spikes are cut from plants grown with-
out the least break in steadily progress-
ing sturdy growth, and no time is lost

in profitless idling and waiting for re-

sults. From 4.T to .5.^ degrees is the
right temperature for mignonette in the
Winter, with plenty of tempered fresh
air on bright days, and an ample allow-
ance of moisture at the roots.
Of the various varieties suitable for

indoor forcing Goliath and Defiance are
the best for ^fidwinter and do especi-
ally well on solid beds ; while the older
"Machet will bring its best crops in early
Spring and can be grown on raised
benches with fair success.

Frimnla obconica.
Seeds of Primula obeonica. sown in

January or February, as advised, will
result in flowering plants of marketable
size by next Winter, though they will
only he at their best in the Spring. Ex-
ceptionally fine plants in full bloom,
choice stock for the Winter following
next, is had by making a sowing now.
The seeds are started in the usual way
in trays, merely pressed into the soil,
not covered with earth. When the seed-
lings are well above the ground a trans-
planting either into other boxes or
small pots takes place. Light and air
are essential to the wellbeing of small
primulas and should be given them in a
more generous measure than is usually
the case. During the Winter the plants
remain in small pots and are kept rath-
er cool. The next shift into larger ]iots
is given near the end of February, to be
followed by others from time "to time
until in the beginning of September
they are transplanted for the last time.
A frame out of doors, shaded against too
much sun heat and protected from heavy
rains by raised sashes, is the better
place for the plants during the Summer
montlis. They will he much sturdier if

taken out of pots in May, planted into
nice soil in a frame and again potted
up in August. In that way fine speci-
men plants are grown, but great care
is necessary in watering so as not to
overdo it, which would bring on a yel-
lowing of many of the leaves. Sufficient
room between the plants must also be
figured upon in setting them out. In the
Winter when they are coming into bloom,
a temperature of about .^5 degrees
should be maintained.

Cyclamens.
Of as great importance as the be-

fore mentioned and. indeed, one of the
best of florists' greenhouse and market
plants is the cyclamen. It also admits
of being brought to a state of prefec-
tion mainly due to earliness in starting
the seeds, a course much more to be
relied upon for exceptionally fine results
than a dallying with old overgrown
corms. Seeds sown now. or not later
than the first week in .August, germinate
quickly and grow into smart little plants,
ready to undergo the first transplanting
either into other trays or into little pots,
by about the first week in November.

'ISSm
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>A/holesale Price List

Palms aod Ferns
Variety Size Each Dozen 100

Areca Lutescens 4 $3.00
Assorted Ferns for ferneries $3.00
Asparagus Plumosus

" " 3 .75

ZZa 1.50 12.00

. 6 3.00
Asparagus Sprangerl 2 3.00

''^
3 7.00

Cibotium Schiede! 6 51.00

Cocos, 3 in a pot _...4 75c-$1.00
Dracaena Fragrans 5 5.00
Dracaena Indlvlsa 3 5.00

6 5.00
" 30-34 high 7 .75 9.00

8 12.00
Dracaena Termlnalls 3 2.00

4 .25 3.00
Japanese Fern Balls 4.00
Japanese Pines in J apanese j ars 4.00
Latania Borbonica 5 5.00
Nephrolepis Barronsii 2 .75 6.00
NephrolepisBostomensi8,2 .50 4.00

3 1.00 8.00
* 4 1.50 12.00

4 strong 2.00 25.00

6 4.20
Nephrolepis Piersoni 7 9.00

8 12.00
Nephrolepis Whitmani 2 1.25 10.00
Phoenix Reclinata, 4-in doz. 3.00

5-in doz. 5.00

PandanuB Utilis, 5-in. doz. 5.00
6-in doz. 6.00

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAOO, ° - ILL.

LATANIAS
Fine, strong- plants. 2 -In. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3-ln. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000; 4-in. $15.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

4-in. 25c.. 35c.; 5-ln. BOc. 75c.: 6-ln. $1.25.
$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and PierBonl, 4-ln. 15c.. 6-ln. 25c..

6-in. 50C-. 7-In. 75c.
miitmaoi, 4-in. 25c.. 5-ln. 50c., 6-ln. 75c.

to $1.00; 7 -in. $1.50 to $2.00. 8-ln. $2.50.
$3.00. $3.50.
Small FERNS for dishes In AI shape.

$.3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

JUIII1 uni/Lii,
(iifaiHv.pA.

Then in a temperature of from 55 to GO
degrees the seedlings will advance suth-
ciently rapid to malte a shift into
larger pots necessary in the latter part
of February, this now to be followed
at shorter intervals by others until, in
somewhat over a year from now, they
are transplanted for llie last time.
For seeds and seedlings a light, porous

soil, made up of leaf mold and easily
crumbled, turfy sod compost, should be
used with a goodly portion of decayed
manure added for older plants. A good
way of sowing the seeds is dibbling or
pressing them singly into the soil at equal
distances. Shading quite dense at this
season, is necessary, but when the plants
are up and beginning to show appreci-
able leafage. Ihe sun getting lower
every day and steadily losing in fierce-

ness, a lighter shading will suffice and
this should only be m.ade use of for five

or six hours on sunshiny days. Light
as well as air, both so cheap and yet
so helpful in our efforts to grow fine

plants, should never be needlessly with-
held, and much of our stock would fare
better were we less anxious to shield

it from imagined dangers.
Fred W. Timme.

Advertise in The Florists' Ex=
change and be sure of results.

BAY TREES
Our Bay Tr.'os imported from

the bestgrOM-cTsin Belgium and
are in tirst-class condition everyone piar-
anteed. It will pay you to look "them over.

STANDARD BAY TREES (all 4 ft. stems)
Trees Diam.ofBELll Price pfr pair
1*1" ne.incties SIS IHI

1"" Sriinehea 12,H)
HX: 24 inches S.OO

„ ^ PYRAMID BAY TREES
eOtreea.fift. hiiih L>f(. in diameter. $25,00
Price on lareer sizes upon ttpplii-atin

N. F, McCarthy & co.
84 Hawley St. . BOSTON. MASS.
Telephones, Main 5^73 and 5974

Orchids
We have on hand splendid importations of

Cattleya Gigas, Cattleya
Labiafa, Cattleya
Shroederae and

Oncidium Kramerianum
Write for our tempting prices

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
Orchid Growers and Importers

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO-

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATIVB FI,ANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Just Arrived Just Arrived
Cattlaya Parcivalllana, Sandarae. Spa-
ciosissima, Oncidium, Kramarlanum
and Cattleya Gaskolllana.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
T". 0. Box 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel-. »3 JIa.llson

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists in tbe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

tS5 Braadwar. I*«m 1, Il*w T*rK CII7

ORCHIDiS
Arrived In superb condition the follow-

ing^ orchids; Cattleya Schroederae, Cattleya
PercivalliaDa, C. Labiata; also a number of
Oncidiume, Laeliae, Cpidendxmns, etc.
Write for prices.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

VIOLETS
Strong. field- grown plants of Lady

Campbell and California, |2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now, will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

Marie Louise, nice, clean plants, well
rooted. $2.00 per 100. S15.00 per 1000. Sam-
ple 10c. Cash with order, please.

W. F. HOFFHANN, Acidemy St., Pouiihiieepsie. N. Y.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Loalee, ready Angust ist. clean and

healthy in every particular. 3 in pels $5 00 per ICO

Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Bisset. Price, postpaid, S2,50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.
2 to B Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—
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SAVE GREENHOISE FIEL
TT7ITH the Ideal Concrete Block Machine, any florist can build his

' ' own greenhouses at little cost. Saves in fuel, because the hollow

block is practically frost-proof. Lowers insurance rates and ends the cost

of maintenance, because Ideal Blocks are fire-proof and everlasting.

IDEAL
ConcreteTO Machine

The original and only perfected Concrete Block

Machine working on the face=down principle.

ENABLES the manufacture of Ideal Concrete Blocks from sand, gravel

and a little cement at a cost far lower than that of other building

materials. May be operated by any man without previous experience.

Low in cost, rapid in operation, and can never wear out or break in use.

WRITE for catalogue and illustrations of Ideal Concrete Block

construction, of practical value to every florist. Sent Free.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
SoutH Bend, Indiana.

Dept. Z,
\~~^

,. >T>iir> 'rnAni? rkkIT V When Writing Please Mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— the piowsts exchanob.
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FOUNDED IN 1888

WeeKly Medium ol InterchanSe for Florists, Nnrserymen

Seedsmen ana the Trade In General

Exclusively a Trade Paper.
Entered at New York Post oece as Second Class Matter

PuWished overv Saturday liv the A. T. Pe La Mare Ptg.

and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and S Duane
Street. New York. A. T. Ue La Mare, president ; .Tas.

H. Griffith, secretary ; David Touzeau. treasurer ;
Alex.

Wallace, editor. The address of the officers is the address

of this paper.
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Work of American Peony Society.
The intense interest shown by the members of th<-

American Peony Society in the work they have in

hand foretells the realization of practical results that

will prove of immense benefit to the florist and
nursery trades, not only of America, but throughout

the remainder of the civilized world. To clear up tho

confused nomenclature of the peony would seem a

hopeless task, when one considers the Cornell check

list of upward of 2.700 names, and that it can be done
only by concerted systematized method, covering a con-

siderable period of research and observation, is an ob-

vious fact.

A considerable portion of this work has already

been accomplished in the test fields of the State Col-

lege of Agriculture at Cornell, but there remains a
vast amount yet to be done, and to the finishing of

this w'ork the greater efforts of the American Peony
Society will be devoted during the next two or three

years.

The plan for each member to select what he con-

siders the best 100 of his varieties and forward one
strong plant of each to the Cornell test plot should
bear good fruit, and undoubtedly will prove to be the

first tangible step toward selecting a moderate sized

list of peonies that will cover the best in each class

and type, as well as the different habits and seasons

of blooming.
The peony is certainly a rich subject for the ama-

teur, and the society is not overlooking the amateur's
interests. Liberal prizes will annually be offered in

the amateur classes and this section of the peony ex-

hibit should be one of the most attractive features of

these shows.
As yet the American Peony Society has not devoted

much attention to advertising the merits of the peony
to the general public. In the opinion of the leading
members of the society this can best be accomplished
through substantial exhibitions at the proper season

in various parts of the country. Here would seem
to be the opportunity for the local florists' clubs to

demonstrate their usefulness by encouraging and
holding such exhibitions, which can be made as at-

tractive as any chrysanthemum show.

The example of President Ward iminediately donat-
ing all the premiums awarded him to the society's

general fund is one well worthy of imitation; and
so long as its members show such enthusiasm as

this the association's treasury will never run dry, and
the full accomplishment of the work it has in hand
is a foregone conclusion. C.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Mexdelism by K. C. Punnett. Fellow of Gonville and

Caius College. Cambridge. Eng. Publishers, The Mac-

niillan Company, New York. Price 80c. Illustrated.

In modern times there is probably no study connected

with plant and animal breeding that has received greater

attention at the hands of both practical and scientific

men than that of Mendelism. The great interest in this

subject may be gleaned from the statement that although

li'ss than two years have passed since the first edition

i>f Mr. Punnett's little book appeared, much of what

was then written is already out of date, necessitating the

writing of this, the second edition of the work. And

there is contained within the 84 odd pages of this book

one of the most succinct and imformative expositions of

Ibis all-absorbing "law," theory, or whatever title best

suit it, that it has been our privilege to peruse. The

subject matter is treated in a not too technical manner

or to be beyond the grasp of the ordinary reader, and

it is scientific enough to suit all the purposes which

scientists may demand of it.

The aim of the author is to give a brief account of

Mendel's work with its more recent developments, and

to touch upon some of the general consequences that

flow from his experiments.

The founder of Mendelism, Gregor Johann Mendel,

was born on .Tuly 22. 1822, at Heinzendorf, near Odrau,
in Austrian Silesia, where his parents were pe.isants. In

1843 he entered as a novice the Augustine Convent at

Gregor Johann Mendel

Foimder of Mendelism.

Altbriinu and was ordained a priest in 1847. Mendel

was a teacher of uatural science in the Briinn Real-

schule from 1S53 to 1808, when he was appointed abbot

of his monastery. He became interested in the problems

of hybridization, and on his return to the cloister of

Briinn commenced his classic experiments on the edible

pea—Pisum sativum. The results appeared as a paper

in the Proceedings of the Natural History Society of

Briinn, under the title "Experiments in Plant Hybridi-

zation." Besides this paper Mendel contributed very

little to biological literature. Nevertheless, it is known
that he devoted much of his time to similar work on

other plants. In a series of letters to Carl Nageli. the

botanist, he gives an account of his pea experiments,

and also of others dealing with lychnis, thistles, etc.

Nageli. however, like the rest of his contemporaries who
knew of Mendel's work, was unable to appreciate the

magnitude of the discovery. Perhaps Darwin alone

could have valued Mendel's little pamphlet at its proper

worth, and into his hands unfortunately it never fell.

Mendel died of Bright's disease in 18.S4 at the age of Gl.

For live-and-thirty years Mendel's work remained un-

known. It had appeared at an unfavorable moment. Six

years previously Darwin's views on the origin of species

had been given to the world, and men of science were
beginning, eagerly to explore the new fields which he

opened up. Hybridizers there had been before Darwin,
but for lack of a central clue their results appeared as

an inconclusive and disappointing tangle. Yet it was

this very clue that Mendel's work supplied. With the

advent of the "Origin of Species" men regarded as

settled the question which the hybridizers had striven

to answer, and directed their energies into other and
more promising channels. Of late years doul>ts have

been cast upon the all-sufficiency of natural selection in

the production of new species. A revival of interest in

these matters on the part of a few biologists led in 1900

to the re-discovery of the principles of heredity which
Mendel had clearly enunciated nearly forty years before.

To gain an idea of the scope of these principles one
cannot do better than turn to Mendel's own account of

his experiments.
In the selection of a plant for experiment Mendel

recognized that two conditions must be fulfilled. In
tlie first place the plant must possess differentiating
characters, and, secondly, the hybrids must be pro-
tected from the influence of foreign pollen during the
flowering period. In Pisum sativum Mendel found aii
almost ideal plant to work with. The separate flow^
ers are self-fertilizing, whilst complications from in.|

sect interference are practically non-existent. As ia
well known, there are numerous varieties of the edible
pea exhibiting characters to which they breed trueJ
In some varieties the seed color is yellow, while id
others it is green. In some varieties the seed are^
round and smooth when ripe; in others they are
wrinkled. Some peas have purple, others have pure
white flowers. Some peas again, when grown imder
ordinary conditions, attain to a height of 6 to 7 feet,

while others are dwarfs which do not exceed I'-j to 2

feet. Mendel selected a certain number of such dif-
ferentiating characters, and investigated their inherit-
ance separately for each character. Thus in one series
of experiments he concentrated his attention on the
heights of the plants. Crosses were made between
tail and dwarf varieties which previous experience had
shown to come true to type with regard to these char-
acters. It mattered not which was the pollen-produc-
ing and whicli the seed-bearing plant. In every case
the result was the same. Tall plants resulted from
the cross. For this reason Mendel applied the terms
"dominant" and "recessive" to the tall and dwarf
habits respectively. The next ste-^ was to collect thr-

seeds thus formed and to sow thera in the following
year. V\'hen this was done it was found that both tall

and dwarf plants appeared in the offspring. Each in-

dividual was either tall or dwarf, and no intermediate
appeared. Thus in one series of experiments Mendel
obtained 1.064 plants, of which 7S7 were tall and 277
were dwarfs. That is to say, the tall plants were
almost three times as numerous as the dwarfs. In
other words, the dominant and recessive characters oc-

cur in the second generation of hybrids (F-2) in the
proportion of 3:1. (For convenience it is customary
to denote the hybrids arising from a first cross by the
letter F-1 (equals 1st filial generation). The succes-
sive generations arising from this F-1 generation
are donated by the letters F-2, F-3, etc.)

In the following year the seeds of this generation
(F-2) were sown as before. From the seeds of the
dwarfs came only dwarfs, i. e.. the recessive char-
acter bred true. The tall plants, however, were not
all of the same nature. Some of them produced seed
which gave rise to tall plants only. Others, again,
formed seed from which sprang both tails and dwarfs
in the proportion of 3:1. The tall plants of the F-2
generation w-ere of two kinds, viz.. those which car-
ried both the tall and the dwarf characters. The
former we may for the present call "pure," and the
latter "impure" dominants. Thus in one experiment
plants K-ere raised from the seeds of 100 tall plants
of the F-2 generation. Of these 100 plants. 28 pro-
duced seed giving tall plants only, whilst 72 yielded
seed which gave rise to both tails and dwarfs. Hence,
of the 100 tall plants tested in the- F-2 generation
28 must have been pure for the tall character, whilst
72 must Iiave been carrying the dwarf as well as the
tall character. The former numbers. 28 and 72. do
not make a very exact approximation to the ratio
1:2. The numbers, however, are small, and the pro-
portion is greatly affected by a slight deficiency on
either side. From a much larger number of similar
cases (between one and two thousand) Mendel found,
the ratio 1:2 borne out almost exactly. The dominants
therefore which come in the F-2 generation are of two
kinds—pure and impure. On the other hand, the dwarf
recessive always breed true in whatever generation
they appear.
By breeding subsequent generations Mendel showed

that the pure dominants and the recessive always bred
true, resembling in this way the original parents. The
impure dominants, on the other hand, always gave
dominants and recessives in the constant proportion of

3:1. Since the pure dominants are only half as nu-
merous as the impure dominants, it follows that the
impure dominant, on being selfed. produces as off-

spring pure dominants, impure dominants, and reces-
sives in the proportion of 1:2:1, And this held good
fcr all impure dominants, no matter in what genera-
tion they were Ijred.

We have considered the case of one pair of char-
acters only, but Mendel showed that the rule holds
good for all the various pairs of differentiating char-
acters studied by him. Wherever there occurs a pair

of differentiating characters, of which one is dominant
to the other, three possibilities exist. There are reces-

sives which always breed true to the recessive char-
acter. There are dominants which breed true to the
dominant character, and are therefore pure. And
thirdly there are dominants which may be called im-
pure, "and which on self-fertilization (or in-breeding
where the sexes are separate) give both dominant and
recessive forms in the fixed proportion of three of the
former to one of the latter.

The author gives the general results of the experi-

ments, as well as experiments made subsequent to Men-
del's time on animals and plants. For the practical

plant breeder this little book will lie invaluable, as the

following out of its teachings in the case of certain kinds

of plants at least, will obviate the haphazard crossing

now carried out. and enable him to reach the goal for

which he is striving in a much shorter period, the results

being at the same time surer.

The book can be supplied by this office.

I
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OUR READERS' VIEWS

The Work of Professor Hansen.
Editor Florists' Exchange.

I am here in Minneapolis to attend the Summer
meeting of the Minnesota Horticultural Society, and
have just returned after having had a delightful

visit with my old friend, Professor Hansen of Brook-
ings, S. D.. who is the "Wizard of the North." No
man is doing more to develop the agricultural and
horticultural interests of the great Northwest. He
has made three trips to RtLssia and Siberia, and in

short, is searching the world for things of merit.

He has brought out the sand thorn of Siberia—called

the Siberian Buffalo berry, as it belongs to the same
family—having much the same blossoms and bearing
an immense amount of fruit \\hich is much prized in

Siberia for jells and jams. Two years ago he sent

me some of the plants, which show great vigor and
give promise of usefulness. He has also secured a
mountain ash which has edible berries of large size,

and we hope they will give an addition to our fruits

as well as additional ornament. He has done much
to develop the wild sand cherry of the plains, and
by careful selection, and by rejecting thousands of

plants, he has secured some of real merit. He has
made a promising cross of the sand cherry and
Prunus Simoni, of which he has great hopes. Prunus
Pissardi is not hardy in the West, but he has crossed

it with the sand cherry, and put the color of that

showy plum on a beautiful and hardy shrub, which
will be quite an addition to the ornamental shrubs
of the West.
He went to Manitoba and secured the native rasp-

berry, which he has crossed with Shafer's Colossal,

securing one of the hardiest plants in existence. He
says he does not want a strawberry that cannot
stand 4U degrees below without mulching out on the

bleak prairies of Dakota. So he crossed the hardiest

of the wild ones with the best of our domestic ber-

ries. He threw away hundreds, but finally found
some that would stand everything.

He has just received native strawberries from Alas-

ka with which to continue his experiments.
The Niobe willow, named by himself, is the weep-

ing form of the Russian Golden. It is very thrifty,

as well as hardy, and promises to be of much value

as a single specimen or as a hedge on low ground.
On his last trip to Siberia he followed the native

alfalfa to its extreme northern limit in those semi-
arid regions. The seed has germinated well and gives

promise of success in our own dry northern regions.

The professor also secured several barrels of pota-

toes such as are used in Russia for the manufacture
of alcohol, and is testing them at several stations.

Professor Hansen was born in Denmark. He is

now in the prime of life and is just beginning his

great work; in fact, he has just got a good start.

Burbank has done great things for California, but
nothing for the cold North. He and Hansen are
great friends, working along different lines. But the.

"Wizard of the North," if spared, will do a work
which will bless coming generations.

York, Neb. C. S. HARRISON.

Peonies.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

Permit me to call your attention to an error in

your report of the proceedings of the recent meeting
of the American Peony Society at Ithaca. I did

not state that Floral Treasure and Delicatissima are

identical, but called President Ward's attention to

the fact that he claimed Floral Treasure (another

leading seedling put out oy the raiser of Golden
Harvest) to be the same as Delicatissima, and asked
him for the origin and authenticity of the latter va-

riety. This Mr. Ward admitted he could not an-
swer. Personally, I have never been able to estab-

lish the birthright of Delicatissima. Incidentally.

the trial grounds at Ithaca show two absolutely dis-

tinct flowers under the latter name.
My comparison of Golden Harvest and Jeanne

d'Arc was made in an effort to impress upon the

society the importance of exercising jurisdiction in

the matter of introducing new varieties. The next

few years will doubtless bring forward a good many
riHW varieties from American growers— I may have
Mine myself—and I do not think anyone is really

rompetent to judge of the merits of his own pro-

ductions. He will have no trouble in discovering

their merits and beauties, but his fellow growers
will better see their faults as well, just as his neigh-

ijiira will quicker note the faults and shortcomings

of his children.

I was obliged to leave early in the second session

ajiil until now did not know of the committee's re-

port nor of Dr. Colt's address bearing on this sub-
ject. I am glad to note the recommendation that
new varieties be submitted to a committee for va-
rious degrees of approval; but I would go even fur-
ther and forbid the introduction of a new sort until

it has passed certain standards of distinctiveness
and merit which may be established by the society.

Of course, this could bind only members of the so-
ciety, but I think every grower of importance will

soon desire to become a member if he is not already
enrolled.

Just a word concerning the comparison which to

me illustrates the importance of a decisive stand
being taken by the society in this matter so that
in our attempt to straighten out the tangle already
in hand, confusion does not become more confused.
Before the meeting convened, the similarity of

Jeanne d'Arc and Golden Harvest was brought up
by me in conversation with three other members
(one an officer) of the society and it was agreed that

these varieties were identical, or if there did exist

any variation it W'as too slight to warrant the exis-

tence of Golden Harvest as a distinct sort. A year
ago, when I was impressed with this resemblance,

I wrote to the raiser of Golden Harvest asking him
to point out the differentiations of that variety from
the pre-existing Jeanne d'Arc. This is his reply;

"The Golden Harvest is very similar to the Jeanne
d'Arc, but think the latter is a rather weaker grow-
er. Many varieties that are cultivated now are so

very near alike that it is hard to distinguish be-

tween them."
Mr. Ward, admitting that the blooms are the

same, claims that the difference consists in that one

(Golden Harvest) blooms two days earlier than the

other and that one, (Jeanne d'Arc) is decidedly the

stronger grower. It was bad enough tor me to have
failed to notice a difference so striking as to war-
rant a perpetuation of both sorts, but here is the

raiser of Golden Harvest claiming that the only

difference he observes is that Golden Harvest (not

Jeanne d'Arc) is the stronger grower. Now Mr.

Ward earnestly advocates the elimination of exist-

ing varieties to a possible one hundred, and as-

suming his claims for these two sorts to be facts,

where, retaining both of these, is the process of

elimination to begin among the several hundred

worthy varieties we. already have?
Fair Lawn, N. J. GEO. H. PETERSON.

Sweet Pea Sports.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Absence from home has prevented me replying

sooner to Mr. Weaver's communication in your is-

sue of June 21, wherein that gentleman says that

sweet pea Earliest of All came before my Christmas

Pink or even Florence Denzer. That statement is

not correct. Both of these latter varieties had been

on the New York cut flower market for several years

before others were known; and it is very strange

to the that we never heard of "sports" previous

to my sending out my seed. Now we have the

Algerian and the English "sports," and also Mr.

Weaver's "sport." Mr. Weaver says he has not seen

any variety similar to his on my place, although he

has visited me two years. That is curious. Two
years ago I had a 25-foot bench of that variety and

this year have 75 feet of space devoted to it. Prob-

ably at the time of his visit the vines were so close-

ly picked that he could not see the difference. Now,

friend Weaver, why did you not come out and tell

me just what you were looking for, and bring one

single flower of your "sport?" I would have shown

you plenty of it, and it it had happened that none

of the flowers were on my place at that time, I

could have informed you where they could be found,

as I have many of my varieties always on trial with

trustworthy growers all over the country.

Mr. Weaver seems to be excited over having dis-

covered what he calls a "sport." As soon as I re-

turned from visiting his place I sent him several

flowers of the very same variety that he has, and

he acknowledged them to be the same as those

of his "sport." In addition, I sent other lavender

sweet peas. Did these also sport with me? Never!

I have worked hard to obtain these varieties, and

only succeeded by careful hybridizing. I counted

this year on my place over ninety kinds, including

last year's crosses. Now if all these should be

"sports," why was it that they all appeared with

me, or why are sports to be found somewhere else

only as a single plant in a whole bed? It is an

easy matter to obtain one or two seeds from some

one and drop them in beds of the common kinds,

and when in flower, call in experts to see them grow-

ing. This trick is too old for notice.

Mr. Weaver states that the establishment of Mr.

Sim is an experiment station for my varieties of
sweet peas. That is true; but Mr. Sim is not alone
in this, as many of my other customers also make
trials of my novelties, and Mr. Weaver could just
as well be included among these, provided he gave
the plants the same treatment as his "sport." Your
correspondent asks why Mr. Sim has changed his
mind since August, 1906. I do not think Mr. Sim
has done so, for all of us agree that there is very
little chance of bees hybridizing sweet peas. By
Mr. Weaver's own testimony the chance is one in
10,000, which statement is about right, on an aver-
age. Mr. Weaver also says he has never been able
to see any insects upon sweet pea flowers. He
should go to California when the thermometer
stands at 100 degrees, Fahr., and go over the sweet
pea fields. There he will see the flowers wilted on
the plants, especially those varieties which burn
readily, and he will discover something he has never
seen before. He will find many flowers without
wings or standards, some in the shape of tulips
and the pistils and pollen exposed before opening.
Mr. Sim is asked if he ever saw more than one

color flower on any single plant in my greenhouses.
I also now put the same question to him, as well as to
Mr. Weaver, and to any other florist who has visited
me. I myself have never seen this, unless the flow-
er had been burnt or artificially colored.
Mr. Weston of Kent. England, is. I observe, a firm

believer in sweet pea "sports." He told us not long
ago that he sowed a few sweet pea seeds from one
pod. which had been hybridized, and almost every
one of these seeds produced a flower of different
shape and color. My own experiments confirm this,

but it cannot be stated which of the varieties,
raised out of the same pod, were hybrids and which
were "sports." Does Mr. Weston call all of the
hybrids for which he has not worked "sports?"
Mr. Weston cites as an example the Countess

Spenser varieties that have "sported all over." It

would now be opportune if the originator of this

beautiful strain, which will represent the leading
varieties of the future, would tell us what kind of

pollen he used in securing the Countess. The more
I become acquainted with the Spenser varieties, the
more firmly I believe that they have been obtained
from flow'ers other than those of the sweet pea fam-
ily. Probably the originator (it is strange that no
on over here knows his identity, only as the Coun-
tess Spenser's gardener) may have been hybridizing
some other flower immediately before working on
the sweet pea, and has used the same brush. It

Avould be of immense value tO' hybridizers, to be
told of the origin of the Countess Spenser sweet pea.

I am sending to Mr. Weston, aS well as to several

other growers in England and on the continent,

twenty-five varieties of my sweet peas. If Mr.
Weston finds something new among these, he should

not consider them "sports,"- as probably the same
things have been fixed and disseminated for years.

Bound Brook, N. J. ANT. C. ZVOLANEK.

To Destroy Rats.
Editor Florists' Exchange.

In your issue of June 29, there is a communication
from .John Burfeind, relative to poisoning rats, ants

etc., but he does not say how much alum is to be put

in the lime, or how much lime in the alum. I would
like very much to know the proper proportions to use,

as I would like to try this remedy. It might also be

useful for cutworms. J. B. D.
Palm Beach, Fla.

As we at all times faithfully fulfill the command
to "rejoice with those who do rejoice," etc., we w-il-

lingly join in Horticulture's jubilation over Its fif-

teen and twenty-five per cent, increases. We hope,

however, these jubilatory augmentations will not

contribute to an aggravated afiliction with the "ex-

aggerated ego," or create a greater enlargement un-

der the hat of our esteemed fellow laborer. This is

not "scoffing," but our "earnest cry and prayer."

The index to volume XXIII of The Florists' Ex-,
change is issued as a suppleinent to this week's num-
ber. If you fail to receive a copy of the index, please

advise us.

The subjects mentioned in the index are those

which have appeared in The Florists' Exchange dur-

ing the past six months, and their diversity and
value, we think, justify us in saying that, when coin-

pared with what is provided by our contemporaries

who charge the same subscription price as we our-

selves do, the subscribers to The Florists' Exchange
are receiving their money's worth, with interest

added. Preserve the index for future reference.

i
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The Congressional Free Seed Distribution.

Br Alexander Forbes.

(Continued from patjc S6S.)

It is also shown by the Agricultural press that they

do not want this waste of public funds to continue. To
show this, I will read the following

:

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL PRESS LEAGUE,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY.

Chicago. 111.. December 6, 1906.
At the annual session in Chicago, December 5, 1906.

the National Agricultural Press League adopted by a
unanimous vote the following resolutions:
"Whereas, notwithstanding the protests of the far-

mers of the country, irrespective of locality or political

affiliations. Congress at its last session again deter-
mined to continue the doubtful policy of distributing
seeds of common and well known varieties; and

"Whereas, the National Grange, the Farmers' Na-
tional Congress, and hundreds of State and local agri-
cultural and horticultural societies have adopted re-

solutions denouncing this practice and calling on Con-
gress to turn the money over to the Department of
Agriculture for work with the State experiment stations
in the developing new varieties of seeds and plants
suitable to the localities; and

"Whereas, we believe that a vast majority of the
farmers of this country are opposed to the existing
policy; Therefore, be it

"RESOLVED. That the National Agricultural Press
League hereby reaffirms its opposition to the Con-
gressional free seed distribution as at present con-
ducted.
RESOLVED FURTHER, That copies of this resolution

be sent to all members of this league and to the members
of the Committee on Agriculture of the United States
Senate and House of Representatives."

The Truckers and Market Gardeners are also opposed

to the Congressional Free Seed Distribution, as will be

shown by the following:

"The South Texas Fruit and Truck Growers* Associ-

ation, consisting of affiliated local associations through-

out South Texas and the Gulf coast country, the total

membership of which is over 1,300, passed unanimously
the following resolutions during their regular meeting

at Edna, November 13 and 14, 1906:

"Whereas, the free garden seed received from mem-
bers of Congress at the expense of the General Govern-
ment are usually of varieties known to be unsuited to

the soil ajid climate of South Texas, and hence are
worth less to us, and
"Whereas, these seed are sent to us by our repre-

sentatives in Congress under the mistaken idea that a
favor is being conferred, which mistaken idea we hereby
wish to correct; and
"Whereas, the expense to the General Government of

obtaining seed and distributing them is a considerable
item, and a serious economic waste w^holly unjustified
by the results obtained; and
"Whereas, the amount of money spent annually for

seed distribution if apportioned among the United States
experiment station, would be a thousand times more
beneficial to each of us than as now spent, for it

would enable more investigators to work on horti-
cultural problems the solution of which would be of
lasting value to e^ery vegetable grower and to the
whole State; Therefore be it

"RESOLVED, That we, the South Texas Fruit and
Truck Growers' Association, thank our Representatives
in Congress for their past favors in the way of free
seeds, but assure them that these favors were mistaken
kindnesses on their part; that we condemn the practice
of free distribution of garden seeds as an economic
waste wholly unjustifiable; that in the future we will
not accept from the Government free garden seeds;
that we urge our Representatives, as a favor which we
will heartily appreciate, to vote against the bill ap-
propriating funds for the distributing of free garden
seeds, and to use their influence to have the amount
thus saved appropriated to the experiment stations of
the country, whose valuable work is indorsed by all

right-thinking men.

^m
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What the Department of Agriculture is Doing for

the Seed Trade.

Bt B. T. Galloway.

(Continued from page SOG.)

Promoting School Garden Work.
Two important projects for which the Department is

responsible, and which have a direct bearing on the seed

trade relate to the garden work in our public schools.

The first efforts were directed to the training of young
women in the normal schools of Washington, who were

eventually to become teachers in the public schools.

This work, through the efforts of Miss Susan B. Sipe,

in both the white and colored schools of Washington, has

met with pronounced success. The young women have

been trained in the elementary lines of horticulture, in

handling the ground, propagating plants from seeds,

propagating plants from cuttings and by budding and

grafting, and in greenhouse work in general. The sur-

roundings of the homes of the pupils have been im-

proved. Special pride in the improvement of school

grounds has been taken. At first, a few packages of

seed were sent to schools in the ordinary Congressional

distribution. Since that time, seeds have been furnished

through local dealers. During the last year, more than

$1,000 was spent by the school children of Washington

plots of ground and determine the size of each. The
instruction of the classroom regarding cotton and wheat
is emphasized when the pupils are furnished samples of

seed from which these crops can be grown. Aside from
this is the effect of this outdoor work on the bodies and
minds of the children, which means, it is believed, the
laying of a foundation for better citizenship throughout

the country.

Iiiterature Distributed.
The Department is constantly disseminating informa^

tion through its Yearbooks, Farmers' Bulletins, and
special bulletins, and by means of its lecturers in all

parts of the country. During the past year, 24 Farmers*
Bulletins on plant subjects were issued, and the Depart-
ment now has for free distribution 175 bulletins deal-

ing with products of the soil. The total number of
copies of this series of publications distributed annually,

reaches sis and one-half millions.

Dr. Galloway closed by saying that he had been able

to touch upon only a few of the more important problems
upon which the Department of Agriculture—a depart-

ment which stands pre-eminently for the people—is en-

gaged with its seven or eight thousand trained workers,
and with appropriations now aggregating nearly $14,-

000,000 a year.

Sterilization of Soils.
Growers of lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, carnations,

violets, and other plants under glass and of plants in

seed beds often find the plants suddenly dying while their

the benefit was attributed to the presence of the ashes.
Heating the .soil in any way, provided it is thoroughly
done, will destroy fungi and nematodes. Dry heating
and burning are not always convenient or advisable, but
sterilization by the application of steam is entirely prac-
ticable. This can be done in boxes especially designed
for the purpose or may be effected by leading perforated
steam pipes through the beds.

The box method is fully described by G. E. Stone, of
the Massachusetts Station, and W. E. Britton, of the
Connecticut State Station, and consists essentially of
tight zinc-lined boxes into which steam can be admitted
under pressure, and the soil is held in shallow trays with
galvanized-iron netting bottoms. Space is allowed be-
tween and around the trays, and an exposure of one
hour to steam will destroy all nematodes and most fungi
and their spores as well as any weed seed that may be
in the soil. After exposure to the steam the soil can
be spread in the beds and seeded as soon as convenient.

Doctor Stone and others have shown that as a rule
seed germinates more quickly and plants develop better
in sterilized than in unsterilized soil. The reason for
this was studied by Schuize, a German investigator, who
found that while during sterilization there were formed
some decomposition products which are injurious to a
certain extent for a time, these disappear after the lapse
of a few days or are corrected by the addition of a
small quantity of lime, and there was always an increase
in the amount of available nitrogen present in sterilized

soil due to the action of heat on the soil compounds, so
that while growth in sterilized soil may be retarded
for a short time, the plants ultimately become more

(See pasre IG A isaue of .Taly 6. 1957.)

for seeds in penny packages, 100,000 packets being

planted, and in addition .fSOO was expended for bulbs.

As an enlargement of this work, a considerable number

of special packages for school gardens have been dis-

tributed by the Department to schools throughout the

country. At first, 5,000 packets were sent out, but last

year the aggregate was 30,000 packages of vegetable

seed and 48,000 packages of flower seed, each package

containing five packets. This seed is largely sent direct

to teachers in the public schools, and each teacher re-

questing seed in supplied with a copy of the bulletin on

school gardens, which sets forth the methods of hand-

ling various crops and gives suggestions regarding the

laying out of school gardens.

The second feature of this work consists in substi-

tuting sets of seeds illustrative of work in commercial

geography for ordinary garden sets. Teachers are greatly

interested in gardens which will enable them to ilTR-

trate their instruction with reference to useful plants,

such as cereals and fiber plants. Small packages are

distributed through the school-garden teachers. The co-

ordination of this work with classroom instruction has

been attempted, studies in arithmetic being put into

practice when children are required to measure their

foliage seems to be fresh and vigorous. This is es-

pecially true of plants in their seedling stage, and a
careful examination will show that they are affected at

or below the surface of the soil. The causes of the

trouble are certain soil fungi and minute worms, called

eel worms or nematodes. Where it is possible to re-

new the soil in the beds every season comparatively
little loss will be met with, provided the soil is not in-

fested when put in the beds. When the same soil is

used season after season it is likely to become so filled

with fungi and nematodes that the production of healthy,

stocky plants will be impossible. The fungi, which are

UBually sterile, are present as minute threads or my-
celia, and the nematodes as active worms or as eggs

and encysted or dormant forms. The fungi enter the

plant through the roots and cause various forms of

drop, wilt, and rot, while the nematodes cause galls

on the roots and thus interfere with their function as

absorbers and conveyors of water and mineral matter
to the plant.

Drying and freezing have comparatively little effect

upon these parasites and spraying the foliage with fun-

gicides will be of no value since if does not reach the

seat of the trouble. Fortunately it is possible to al-

most wholly prevent the injury due to these parasites

by the sterilization of the soil, either by heat or by
chemical treatment. The old practice of burning brush
and other material over the site of the tobacco seed beds

unconsciously secured sterilization, although by many

vigorous and the total growth is decidedly greater in

sterilized soils.

Where benches are prepared with tile for sub-irrigation

cost of sterilization has been estimated at about $8 per

1,000 cubic feet of soil. By better apparatus the cost

could be reduced to about $2 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Where steam is not available, it has been found that

certain chemicals injected into the soil will aid in steri-

lizing it. A. D. Selby, of the Ohio Station, has found

that formalin or formaldehyde applied to the soil in a

strength of 2 pints of formalin to 50 gallons of water

is quite efiicient for the destruction of fungi and active

nematodes, although it does not destroy the nematode
eggs or encysted forms. For these steaming is best,

To treat soil with formalin it should be prepared as for

seeding, and after being well raked and in a friable con-

dition it is drenched with the solution as given above at

the rate of about 1 gallon per square foot of surface. A
bed 50 feet long by feet wide would require about 300
gallons of the mixture containing from 12 to 15 pints

of formalin. T-his would cost from .$1.80 to $2.25 in

carboy lots. If applied to seed beds in the Fall before

freezing weather sets in this treatment will keep down
all forms of rot, damping off, and similar plant diseases.—^Experiment Station Work.

The Massachusetts Agricultural Station at Amherst,
Ma.ss., has been making a number of rfiechanical

analyses of soils, most of which were rose soils.
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Sweet Peas.

(Read before, tlw Pennsylvania BorlimUural Society by E. D.

Darlington of W. Atlee Burpee <£ Company, July 9, 1907.)

It is a great pleasure to the lovers of the beautiful

and fragrant sweet pea to again have a favorable

season for this flower after the extremely unfavorable

conditions prevailing in this section for the past two

seasons, as the sweet pea has decided limitations as

a popular flower, and in the latitude of Philadelphia,

to have it at its best, in most seasons requires some

extra care in preparation of the soil and an extremely

early planting. In the cooler northern sections it

makes a much stronger growth and has a longer sea-

son of flowering than anything we can hope to at-

tain. Even locally the season of blooming is quite

varied and while the date of your sweet pea meet-

ing is no doubt the best for Philadelphia and vicinity

our season at Fordhook, only twenty-flve miles north

of Philadelphia, is fully a week later and we will

not be able to contribute blossoms of some of the

recent fine introductions as we would have liked to

show on this occasion. Our trials at this date are

looking extremely well and the vines are showing

buds in great profusion, so I will take this opportun-

ity to extend an invitation to any one interested in

this flower to visit our extensive sweet pea trials at

Doylestown during the next two weeks and think

that I can promise visitors a fine showing in this

began to multiply. First it was the small green fly

or aphis which appeared in great numbers, destroying

the young shoots and buds, but these almost entirely

disappeared about the time we had learned how to

safeguard the vines by spraying with suitable in-

secticides. Then came a series of seasons when the

vines suffered from the sweet pea blight, or if they

escaped this trouble we had frequent heavy rains at

the time when they should have come into flower,

which caused the buds to blast and drop from the

healthy vines without opening flowers, therefore in

this Summer of 1907. it is a great satisfaction to

again have weather conditions which are unusually

favorable for the growth and development of the

sweet pea, although nearly three to four weeks later

as regarding the period of flowering than usual.

Some New Types.

As you are all no doubt familiar with the growth

and flowering of the sweet pea under ordinary con-

ditions, I will claim your attention especially to two

new and very distinct types of recent introduction

which in my estimation are of great promise to sweet

pea growers. The first of these is the new early

flowering class at present represented by only three

varieties. These grow only from fifteen to eighteen

inches in height when in full flower and, as a rule,

come into flower in from sixty to seventy days after

the seed is sown, and with the two leading varieties

This Ultistratlon shows the houses of H. A. Hall, JopHn, Mo., after the hall storm ol June 14, 1907- The
loss was 6,746 out of a little over 20,000 square feet upon which Mr. Hall carried an

extra one-half insurance in the Florists' Hail Association

flower, should the weather conditions continue as

favorable as they have been so far this season.

The splendid Eckford novelties of last year, repre-

senting the culmination of Henry Eckford's life work,

and the grand new varieties of the Countess Spenser

or fluted type are growing finely and bid fair to

amply make up for our failure to get flowers last year

when the buds were blighted and destroyed by heavy

storms.

Early Troubles.

Twelve or fifteen years ago when the sweet pea

first began to attract popular attention among flow-

er gardeners, with the first introduction of Mir.

Eckford's fine new varieties, the prevailing weather

conditions were quite favorable for a number of

years, and to secure a fine show of fiowers it was
only necessary to plant a liberal quantity of seed

early in the Spring and to give about the same culti-

vation as is required for early garden peas; but
after several successful seasons and about the time
that the improvements in types and colorings became
most marked, the troubles of the sweet pea grower

have the hardy black seeds which admit of a very

early planting. These dwarf early flowering sweet

peas are of the easiest cultivation as the seed is

sown in drills in well prepared ground early in the

Spring or at any time during the Spring or early

Summer months. The seed is covered about two
inches deep with fine soil, using one ounce to ten

or fifteen feet of row, the plants forming a closely

matted row of compact growth or low hedge-like

form suitable for edges, etc. The vines or plants are

quite stiffly erect, and bear three to five sprays of

fiowers to a stalk. The flowers are considerably
smaller in size and shorter stemmed than those of

the taller growing varieties, but if the entire stalk

is cut off just above the soil they make very attrac-

tive bouquets, as each stem shows three or more
sprays of flowers and buds flnely relieved by the

small dark green leaves, and when used in this way,
loosejy bunched, they really furnish a more attrac-

tive vase or bouquet than the longer stemmed, larger

flowers which lie more closely together and the large

vines and foliage of which do not lend themselves
.so readily in making a graceful combination of flow-

ers and foliage. So far the finest varieties of this

type are Burpee's Earliest of All, with the bright
pink standards and creamy white wings of the popu-
lar Blanche Ferry or old-time Painted Lady type.

Burpee's Earliest White is similar to the preceding
variety excepting that the flowers are a pure paper
white resembling those of the Emily Henderson, but
having the dwarf habit of growth and extremely early
period of flowering of the Burpee's Earliest of All.

Another variety of this class is Burpee's Earliest

Sunbeams having faint primrose or cream tinted
flowers of the shade of Mrs. Eckford, but unfortun-
ately this variety is white seeded and for this reason
does not germinate satisfactorily if planted very early
in the Spring. Other distinct colorings of this de-
sirable early flowering class are on the way and
when introduced will add greatly to the popularity
of the early flowering type.

I consider this class of sweet peas to be a decided
acquisition to gardeners in warm southern locations
and to those who wish to grow the sweet pea under
ordinary conditions as well as giving a longer season
of flowering where the later and larger flowered vari-
eties are also grown; but it should be kept in mind
that the season of bloom for this early flowering
class is quite brief—only about three weeks in e.xtent.

If the flowers are not cut off for decorations, the
small vines are soon loaded with seed pods and they
cease blooming and die off.

The Countess Spenser Types.

The second type to which I wish to invite your at-
tention is the Countess Spenser, or so-called orchid-
flowered sweet pea. In this class the vines are of
strong growth with heavy haulm and quite large
foliage. The period of bloom is quite late, but the
flowers are of enormous size, widely spread and in
both wings and standards have a wavy or fluted
effect which adds greatly to the beauty of the flow-
ers. To get these very large flowers with the fluted
effect requires extra preparation of the soil and a cool
season so that the vines will make a strong vigorous
g.owth and the flowers develop slowly, as in a hot
Summer and with ordinary conditions of growth the
flowers are distinctly smaller in size and the fluted

or wavy effect does not develop. In cooler northern
sections the sweet peas of this class can be grown
under ordinary conditions with most satisfactory re-
sults, but with us it is best to practice the trench
method of preparing the soil when planting the seed.
In this method the top soil is dug out as deeply as
the soil extends and a width of from one to two feet,

and placed to one side, a heavy dressing of well rotted
manure or fine bone-dust is then placed in the bottom
of the trench and thoroughly mixed with the sub-soil

by digging it in to the depth of the blade of the spade
or shovel. The top soil is then returned to the trench
in alternate layers with well rotted manure or well

mixed with fine bone dust, a drill about two inches
deep being made in which to plant the seed after the
trench has been filled. This trenching, or deep
preparation of the sub-soil, enables the vines to root

deeply and they will continue to grow and produce
fine large flowers even during the hot Summer months
if this extra preparation is provided before planting

the seed. In wet locations it will be desirable to

take out all the soil to a depth of two feet and put
tile or six inches of drainage (small stones or coarse
cinders) in the bottom of the trench, and then fill

in with alternate layers of soil and manure which
should be mixed with the spade or digging fork as
you fill in the trench.

The sweet pea likes an ample supply of moisture
at the roots, but will not do well in low, wet ground
or in a trench where the water is liable to stand

about the roots after a heavy rain. Such low, wet
ground, resulting in a heavy sodden condition of the

soil, is the cause of the sweet pea blight, where the

vines turn yellow at the roots and die off before

coming into flower. The remedy or preventive is to

plant in well-drained soil or to draw loose earth up
into a slight ridge about the vines to ensure surface

drainage during a period of heavy rains.

In the matter of supports it is essential that the

brush or trellis, made of stakes, strings or wires,

should be put in place as soon as the seed is planted

or as soon as the young plants are well above the

ground, as if the vines are allowed to grow several

inches high and to fall over the ground before the

brush or trellis is placed in position, they will not

attach themselves as readily to the support nor will

they make as flne or tall a growth. "With the tall

growing varieties the plants should not stand too

closely together in the row. and if they come up thick-

ly from a liberal seeding they should be thinned out

to stand six to eight inches apart, if the best growth

and finest flowers are desired.
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The Countess Spenser, the original variety of the

orchid-flowered type, is a beautiful large flower fully

two inches across the standards in a well grown
flower, with three to four flowers on a stiff stem fif-

teen to eighteen inches in length; both standards and

wings are beautifully edged and suffused with soft

rose pink on a silvery white ground. Gladys Unwin
is a lighter shade of pink more evenly suffused and

has the edges of the petals slightly serrated in addi-

tion to the wavy or crinkled texture. John Ingman
has the same very large wavy or crinkled flowers in

a deep rich shade of rose, and in Helen Lewis the

standards are a bright orange or salmon scarlet, with

dark rose colored wings. Ever since the Countess

Spenser was received from England it has "sported"

quite freely and a number of selections have been

made and established so that we shall soon have

ciuite a variety of colorings in this most attractive

type of sweet peas; among others a very large-flow-

ered, pure white, with the finest wavy or crinkled

effect, is promised for early Introduction.

Eckford's Recent Varieties.

In the most recent Eckt'ord varieties Henry Eckford

is the finest orange scarlet yet obtained, but the flow-

ers burn badly under the hot sunshine, and even in

England it has to be shaded with a cheesecloth pro-

tection to retain the brilliant coloring. Queen Alex-

andra is a brilliant scarlet, a richer shaded and more
open flower than King Edward VII. Sybil Eckford

is a very distinct apricot tint, but in this as in Scar-

let Gem and Coccinea, the flowers are not as large,

the charm lying in the very bright and distinct shades

)f coloring.

The Use of Manure as a Sammer Mulch in

Vegetable Forcing ifouses.

BY W. .T. GREEN AND C. W. WAID.

It is a common practice among those engaged in forc-

ing vegetables under glass, iu case the soil in the beds

s not renewed, to allow it to become very dry during

I hat portion of the season when the houses are not in

ise. Xo water is applied and as tin- temperature often

rises above 10<) degrees Fahr. the soil loses nearly all of

Its moi.'iture during the two or three months when no

Tops are grown.

One reason for following this method is that it is

•onvenieut, as it requires no expenditure of labor. Some

elieve that the drying out of the soil in this mannei

las a beneficial effect in preventing diseases which af-

ect the lettuce crop.

t Professor Geo. E. Stone, Botanist of the Massachu-

etts Agricultural College and Experiment Station, has

nade and reported some experiments which throw light

ipon the question of the effect, upon subsequent crops,

)f desiccation or drj'ing of greenhouse soils.

In his report for 1902, Professor Stone has the fol-

lowing to say as to "The Effect of Desiccation on

Soils" : "The practice of desiccation or drying green-

iiouse soil by aid of the heat of the Summer sun has

peen in vogue WMth us for some time, for the purpose

)t observing what effect such treatment would have

tn certain organisms. We have already shown that tlie

i^clerotinia or tlie drop fungus when dried is greatly ac-

•elerated in its activity, which increases to a great ex-

eat the amount of infection in the succeeding crop of

X'ttuce." (Professor Stone refers here to a test re-

lorted in September, 1900. Bui. 69, Hatch Experiment
Station. "In this test the house was closed during the
greater part of August, September and October, at which
ime the soil was subjected to the intense rays of the
'iin which heated th(- soil up to a temperature of 123
legrees Fahr. and the air thermometer registered 140
legrees Fahr. As the top layer of tlie soil became dry
a lower layer to tlie depth of a foot was forked over
;wo or three times, so that practically the whole amount
l»f soil became desiccated. The result of drying out of
he soil in one bed containing .30.S filants was that 2.3.'j

T T'J per cent, were subject to Drop, ami (it; or 21 per
ent. to Khizoctonia. The number of i»lants which suc-
umlied to the two diseases was 301 out of a total of
!fJ8. or 97 per cent. The other half of the house, con-
aining 2(V4 plants, was treated similarly, with about
he same result.)

"There are other effects of drying on the soil which
hTove very destructive to the development of lettuce
ilants, although we have not observed this effect on
ither species. (Jn lettuce we have observed this re-

leatedly, and the characteristic results of such drying
ire manifested in a stunted growth and abnormally col-
ored and %vorthless crop. The croji scarcely ever at-
tins more than one-third of its size. The texture of
he plant is poor, being thick and tough, and inclined

to crinkle. That this is caused by desiccation alone is

shown by the fact that wherever any drip from the
roof fell upon the soil during the Summer rains, the
plants growing iu such places were always normal. Dis-
tinctly sliarfi lines can lie observed iu a lettuce crop
grown under such conditions, owing to the difference
in development brought out by desiccation and the pres-
ence of a small amount of water due to dripping. In-
staiiics have come

,
to our notice where large houses

devoted to lettuce have been allowed to become quite
dry, with the same result on the crop as noted above.
The remedy for this trouble is obvious : namely, not to
allow the house to become too dry in Summer, but to
keep the soil more or less supplied with water. It such
drying occurs, the soil can be entirely renovated by ap-
plying hot water or steam to it."

Three years ago the (3hio Station began an experi-
ment to see what effect tlie use of strawy manure would
have on the soil when used as a mulch during that part
of the Summer when crops are not growing in the
greenhouses. This manure was applied as soon as the
tomato and cucumber vines were removed from the
houses, or about the first of August. It was put on to
a depth of from five to six inches and spread evenly
over the entire surface of the beds. As soon as it was
on. water was applied in the form of a spray until the
manure and soil were thoroughly wet.
The object of this wetting was first to leach the fer-

tility of the manure into the soil and second to wet the
soil sufliciently so that with the strawy mulch it would
remain moist for several days. The operation of water-
ing was repeated as often as needed ; two or three times
a week in bright weather.
When it came time to plant the lettuce, about the

middle of September, the coarse part of the manure was
removed from the beds and carried outside. The finer
portion of the manure was worked into the soil at the
time of spading.

It was noticealile that the soil which had been treated
with the mulch was in excellent mechanical condition
wlii-n it was worked up for the first crop. There were
no lumps, as there often are in soil which has beefi al-

lowed to bake in the sun for weeks at a time. It was
also darker in color than unmulched soil. The lettuce
plants which were planted in this soil started off nicely
and grew rapidly and satisfactorily in every respect. No
further application of manure or fertilizer of any kind
was made for the second and third crops of lettuce. The
growth of these crops was very satisfactory, as was that
of the first crop. Liquid manure was applied to the
tomato plants when the fruit began to ripen. This
fertility might have been ajiplied in the form of manure
as a mulch and probably it is best to apply it in that
way rather than in the liquid form.

This method of treating the" soil during the Summer
gave such favorable results the first season it was tried
that the Station induced several practical greenhouse
men to try it last season (1906). The junior author
of this circular has kept in touch with many of the
larger vegetable forcing establishments throughout the
State during the past year or more by making frequent
visits to their greenhouses.
One firm, the Miller Brothers, of Toledo, Ohio, began

the use of the Summer mulch the same season the Sta-
tion began it, neither party knowing that the other was
trying this method of soil treatment. They have con-
tinued this practice and are well pleased with the re-

sults.

Some of the parties who promised to make a test of
the use of manure as a Summer mulch were unable to
do so for various reasons. Of those who tried it some
did not apply water frequently enough, thus allowing the
soil to become dry and destroying the value of the test.

Others grew tomatoes as a Fall crop on the mulched
area and lettuce on the unmulched area, thus preventing
a fair comparison. Still others mulched all of their
soil, not leaving any without mulch for comparisou. In
one case where a careful mulch test was made other
conditions entered in in such a way that safe conclu-
sions could not be drawn.

Taking the results of the Station tests for the two
seasons, together with the results secured by the Miller
Brothers for the same length of time and gleaning what
information it has been possible to obtain from various
sources, the Station does not hesitate to recommend this

treatment for soils which are to be used for vegetable
forcing. It must be borne in mind, however, that no
lialf-way or slipshod methods of using the mulch will

give satisfactory results. There should be sulEcient fer-

tility in the manure to furnish enough plant food, when
leached into the soil, to supply the three crops of lettuce.

The quantity of manure must be sufficient, also. At
least five or six inches should lie applied. A consider-

able quantity of coarse material iu the manure, such as

straw, corn stover, etc., is an advantage. Fresh manure
has been used at the Station each time, and, while we
have had no chance to see the effect of the use of the
well rotted manure, we are satisfied with fresh manure,
as we know that it will give good results.

Where it is the practice to mulch the cucumber or

tomato crop the manure used for that purpose can be

left on and more added, provided the cucumbers or to-

matoes have been free from disease, Iu case these crops

have been diseased, it would be advisable to remove the
mulch used on them and apply new.

Frequent sprinkling of the manure on the beds is very
essential, aud where the Skinner or some other mechan-
ical .system is in use this can be done thoroughly and
with the expenditure of little time and labor. Where
it is neccs.sary to water by hand it will be harder to get
the work done, but it must not be neglected, as failure
is sure to follow the lack of application of sufficient
water to properly leach the fertility of the manure in
the soil, and to keep it moist.
When it comes time to put in the first crop, if the

soil is in need of humus the entire mulch may be spaded
into the soil, but most greenhouse soils do not need the
addition of so much coarse material. Where the soil
is fairly well supplied with humus the coar.ser part
should he taken off and removed from the houses and
the finer portion worked into the soil.

We are not prepared to say what effect the use of the
Summer mulch may have on the diseases affecting let-

tuce, except that the Station greenhouses have been very
free from all diseases of lettuce since we have been us-
ing this method of treating the soil. The Miller Brothers'
lettuce crops have also been practically exempt from
these diseases during the two years they have been
mulcliiiig. In no case where the mulch has been used
have we observed an increase in the number of diseased
plants over an equal area not mulched. The.se facts,
taken together with results secured by Professor Stone
and reported in this circular, would lead us to expect
beneficial rather than detrimental results from the proper
use of Summer mulch, in so far as it affects the diseases
of lettuce. The theory which Professor Stone advances
is that when the soil is allowed to dry out the organ-
isms iu the soil take on a resting stage and then when
the soil is made wet at the time of putting out the first

lettuce crop they become very active. It, on the other
hand, the soil is kept moist, the organisms do not go
into a resting stage and are about as active at one
time as another. In the latter case they are not nearly
so active when the crop is growing as in the former.

It will be seen from this that if the Summer mulch
has any beneficial effect in controlling or preventing let-
tuce diseases it is entirely a preventive measure and
not a cure.

This method or any other one, however, will not over-
come or prevent damage which results from bad methods
of handling the crop. For example, poor ventilation is
respousilile for a good deal of the loss from lettuce drop.
No matter what care may be taken in the preparation
of the soil, if the ventilation is faulty, bad results are
sure to follow. Then, too, some growers persist in the
use of lank, overgrown plants. This practice is respon-
sible tor more or less loss each year. In some cases not
enough water is applied and in others it is applied too
freely and at the wrong time. Other faulty practices
might he mentioned, but these are suflicient to show
that no matter how much care may be exercised along
some lines if, through carelessness or lack of knowledge,
other important things are neglected, the result will be
anything but satisfactory.—Circular G9, Ohio Experi-
ment Station.

NEW JERSEY FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY.—At
the last meeting, in the absence of an essay only a
short business session was held and the subject of

the Fall show discussed. Henry Hornacker of East
Orange made an appeal for representation and re-

ward for the tradesman in the schedule. The senti-

ment of the meeting seemed to coincide with this, and
it was ordered that $9 and J6 for the best 25 cut chrys-

anthemums be made open to the commercial men.
Dager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., staging an attrac-

tive collection of cut orchids, consisting of Cattleyas
Sanderiana, Ga.skelliana, white Mossise, Mossiaj Wag-
neri Dendrobium nobile Ameisana and Vanda teres
Andersonianum. The white forms of Mossisf and
dendrobium were much admired. The firm is now
cutting an average of one thousand flowers per
week.
Joseph A. Manda, West Orange, exhibited an Odon-

toglossum citrosmum with twenty-three flowers upon
a graceful, pendant spray; Orson A. Miller, East Or-
ange, a specimen Cattleya gigas. Delphiniums were
staged by the Colgate estate (grower, William Reid):
delphinium.? and carnations Victory, Mrs. Lawson
and Bride by Mr. Charles Hathaway (grower. Max
Schneider); Cypripediums Lawrencianum, barbatum,
superbum, and an Odontoglossum citrosmum, with
two sprays, by Mr. Stuart Dickson, grown by Andrew
Larsen, who also contributed some garden peas of
the Gradus variety; delphiniums and iris, by Mr.
Stewart Hartshorn (grower, Arthur T. Caparn). In
addition Mr. Caparn exhibited Romneya Coulteri, a
white flower with striking yellow petals an Inch
across, the whole bloom measuring eight inches. Spe-
cimen gloxinias came from Mr. John Crosby Brow-n
(grower, Peter Duff): these were of phenomenal size

and were awarded 95 points by the judges. J. B. D.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
FOR THE RETAILER

^^The retail florist firms advertising under this heading
wiU accept^and fill orders for flowers and floral de^lg^s
forwarded thejn by mail, teleg-raph or telephone, the
usual commisBion of 25 per cent, being* allowed,

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading*, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32
vrords: each additional line, 9 words. Hach advertiser
iteceives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUKO & KITGEITT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

nrsXB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SASCUEIi ITUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
GUDi: BROS., 1214 P Street, N. W. We excel In high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THB C. C. FOIiIiWOKTH CO.. Wholesale Florists, will

take care of all your Retail orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere in Wisconsin.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEZTIVCEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenne. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THB FARE FX;ORAZ. CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, tTtah. West-
em Nebraska and Wyomii^ points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HARDBSTT & CO., 150 Bast Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHBW5, FZiORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANG, THB FIiORIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and ail flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana, Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHXriiZ. 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BBRTBRMANZr BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an eflicient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
BVRBS, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 ISicU^an
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should

be represented by a card in this column.

For reproduction on this page, we solicit from our
readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as
store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery
wagons, etc.

Fnneral Work.
Roses and carnations are getting poorer in quality

and decidedly smaller in quantity, but there is plenty
to choose from, and lots of good material for mak-
ing up. American Beauty and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria roses are of very good quality, and Kil-
larney is holding its own, while the unprecedented
lateness of the season is giving us lots of garden
flowers that would otherwise have beea over long
ago. Gardenias are very plentiful and so are or-
chids.

There is a quantity of funeral work being done at
the leading florists' stores illustrating what can be
accomplished with a Summer supply of flowers.
A large standing anchor seen recently was very

handsome. It was about seven feet in height. The
frame w-as filled round, all sides being alike; this
was entirely filled with white pyrethrum stemmed all
one length, and inserted close so that each flow^er
touched the other. An entwining rope of lavender

Flowering Twigs of Robluia Hispida, Rose Acacia

centaureas, starting at the ring at the top and con-
tinuing on down to the base, made a beautiful con-
trast. The base was filled with white centaurea.
The casket cover for this funeral was made en-

tirely of sweet peas, the design being a loose pall.

The top was done with white sweet peas, contin-
uing over the sides to a depth of about four or five

inches; the remainder was finished with lavender
sweet peas, which encircled the casket to a depth
ol about twelve inches. The loose folds at the cor-
ners were finished with sweet peas of a light purple
hue, blending beautifully with the lavender shades.
A cross of dark purple sweet peas rested on the
top of the casket.

A large standing wreath, (crescent form) was also

very fine. Highly colored croton leaves formed the
body of the wreath, the larger varieties being em-
ployed at the widest part of the crescent, gradually
tapering to the points with the fine-leaved varieties.

A large cluster of gardenias and a bow of wide lav-

ender ribbon mingled with the croton lea^'es at the

wide portion of the wreath. The base was filled

W'ith highly polished variegated aspidistra foliage

and long spikes of white gladiolus.

Sweet William, Dianthus barbatus, made a sur-

prisingly handsome standing cross, the major por-

tion of the piece being filled with the white variety,

with a large cluster of deep crimson at where the

arms cross, the base filled with the same color. As-
paragus plumosus was employed for filling in. The
sweet William has good lasting qualities and, al-
though not generally associated with funeral work,
makes up most effectively, especially in larger pieces.

A Dinner Decoration.
A dinner decoi-ation of iris, seen at a prominent

hotel in this city, will' illustrate the value of this
beautiful flower for decorative purposes. The va-
riety used was Iris Keempteri. The guests were
seated on the outside of a large hollow circle, the
inner diameter being about 16 feet. About 8 feet

of the center of this circle was devoted to a large
tank containing water, with a fountain in the cen-
ter. About two hundred flowers of Nymphsea odor-
ata floated on the surface. From the edge of the
tank up to the inner edge of the table, a bank was
constructed of chicken wire; this was covered with
thick green, lump moss. Glass vials were inserted

in clumps and irregular clusters; these were filled

with the iris in all its varying shades—from purest

white to the richest purples, the natural foliage

being the only embellishment.

D. RATBUN.

Single Dahlias.

One of these days the American public will begin
to enjoy the grace and beauty of the single dahlia,

which, as a rule, is still cjuite neglected. For cut

flowers no class of dahlias can compare with the

singles, as anyone will agree who ever saw an artisti-

cally arranged bouquet of them. The advent of the

Twentieth Century class with its large flowers of

several beautilful shades, has done a great deal to

make single dahlias popular, but any loosely arranged
row of "petals" about a central disk is not a single

dahlia in the exact sense of the word, at least, not in

the English acceptation of it. Over there the rules

governing "singles" are just as rigid as the rules

governing the other classes. A single dahlia means
a compact row of eight overlapping petals, usually

reflexed at the tips and either self-colored or of two

or more colors beautifully blended, often with a well-

marked central ring and frequently tipped. Such

flowers are not only beautiful to look at but last ex-

ceedingly well w'hen cut, far better than do the loose

stellate forms one usually sees. It is easy to get single

dahlias from seed, and such flowers are often inter-

esting and in a sense beautiful, but do not compare
with such choicely bred singles as "Snowdrop."

"Serita," "Columbine," "Mikado," "Victoria," "Strom-

boli," "Beauty's Eye." and others that might be

named. 'Why does not .someone see that such choice

things are properly set forth?

Quite apart from this class and also from the

Twentieth Century" class is a new race of so-called

single cactus dahlia that a well-known house in

Scotland is exploiting with much success. The.se are

airy and graceful, too, in a way all their own, and

also deserve to be better known.—N. A. L,. in Dahlia

News.

Robinia Hispida, Rose Acacia.

For several years a variety of the Rose acacia. Robinia

hispida, has been common in the gardens of Philadel-

phians. This variety is of rather low growth and

spreading habit, and although its flowers are beautiful

it never produces any seeds. This is probably the one

mentioned in some botanies as "a dwarf variety, iu the

pine barrens of the lower district of North Carolina."

The one from which the flowers illustrated herewith was

taken is an upright grower, attaining a height of from

8 to 10 feet, and besides flowering freely, it bears clus-

ters of pods of seeds, which are in themselves an object

of beauty, because of the reddish hairs with which they

are clothed. These hairs are to be found on all parts of

the bush, the branches, leaf stalks, flower stems and

pods, all lieing clothed with them. In the accompanying

picture of the twigs with flowers, the young pods just

forming are to be seen. When these pods are fully

formed and still in their young state, they ornament the

bush very much. This, the seed bearing one, is as yet

scarce in cultivation. When it becomes better known it

will be preferred to the older known one, being much

its superior in every way. Joseph Meehan.

The week end half holiday during the hot Sum-
mer months is a very popular institution across the

Atlantic. There is a general belief that it would

prove equally acceptable and beneficial here. Green-

house employees, especially, would welcome it, and the

rest would make itself felt by increased vigor

throughout the week.
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BONN SYPHON REFRIGERATOR
FOR FLORISTS..

St. Paul. Minn.. May 10, '07.

White Enamel Refbig-
ERATOB Co., St. Paul.

Gentlemen :—We have non-
used the new show case which
you installed for ns about
six months ago. We can say
that it is everything you
promised for it. and that is

"perfection."
We don't know what else

we could say except the first

case which you built for us
about seven years ago helped
materially to our success.
Tour system is certainly ideal
for keeping flowers.
The workmanship on this

new case could not be better.
We have had people say,
"Why that is more finely fin-

ished than our piano."
Tours truly.

Holm & Olson.

A Live Florist Cannot
Afford to be tVitboul a
Bolin Patent Sypiion
Refrigerator.
Everyone w b o Is

familiar wltb it says
"It Is tbe Ideal Flor-
ist's Refrigerator."

STYLE -L'' BUILT FOR HOLM & OLSON. ST. PAUL, MINN.

Write for Catalogue, Oept. No. 36.

Manufactured by WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO., Sf. Paul, Minn.

New York.
The Week's News.

The weather is quite warm at
present, but it is seasonable and Sum-
mer-like, and is enjoyed by every one.
It is reported around the city that
collections are very hard. It seenns
strange in these prosperous times,
and when a great many of the trade
are visiting either mountain, seaside
resort, or Europe, that such a condi-
tion could be possible, and it sug-
gest.s to one the thought that it our
business was organized and conducted
upon the plan that it ought to be,
and a regular time allowed tor all ac-
counts, this story about collections
being so stiff, that turns up every
Summer as sure as Summer comes,
could easily be avoided.
The Hrm of Perkins & Schumann,

wholesale florists at 57 West Twenty-
sixth street, has been dissolved, Mr.
Schumann retiring. Mr. Perkins will
continue the business, and has taken
in as partner his old employee, Hugh
Nelson, who has been with him for
over thirty years.
A meeting of the directors of the

New York Market Florists' Associa-
tion was held in their offices on lower
Broadway on Tuesday morning. The
meeting for election of directors takes
place Monday, July 22.

Harry A. Bunyard, salesman for A.
T. Boddington, seedsman, 342 West
Fourteenth street, went to Boston

last Saturday and brought home Au-
gust Ivoeber, who for three months
has been ill in a hospital there. Mr.
Loeber, it is expected, will be able
to resume his duties as traveler for
the Boddington house within the next
ten days or two weeks.

P. A. Keene, formerly of the firm
of Keene & Foulk, Flushing, N. T.,
and connected with the Morris Nur-
series for the past year, has formed
a corporation with George Achelis,
owner of the Morris Nurseries, West
Chester, Pa. The new company is to
be called the Morris Nursery Com-
pany. They have 200 acres planted in
nursery stock, and are capitalized at
$50,000, which is fully paid in. The
main office of the firm is at West
Chester, Pa., the New York City
branch office being at 1 Madison
avenue, and under the management
of Mr. Keene, the home office being
under the supervision of Mr. Achelis.
Mrs. Margaret Nicol of 14 Oak

street, Jersey City, N. J., and her son,
John Nicol, Jr., have both waived the
right to administer the estate of the
late John Nicol who died on May
19 last, and as a result the New Jer-
sey Title Guarantee and Trust Com-
pany has been appointed executor to
wind up the affairs of the deceased
for the benefit of the widow and her
son. The exact value of the estate
Is not known as no inventory has as
yet been filed. Mr. Nicol left a will

which has been admitted to probate,
in which he left all to his widow
whom he named as the executrix.

The firm of Ordonez, de Nave & Com-
pany, orchid specialists, Madison, N. J.,

has been dissolved, and is succeeded by
Ordonez Brothers, who will continue the
business at the same address, and as-
sume all the liabilities of the old firm.

Newport, R. I.

Trade Notes.
Among the flowering plants very no-

ticeable in several of the best florists
stores now are campanulas in full flower.
These plants make a great show and are
so richly furnished with bloom that they
are picked up quickly. Campanulas are
of such easy culture that there is no
difliculty in having an unlimited number
in pots ready for call now. Nice plants
of rex begonias of choice varieties are
also olfered and find ready purchasers.
Foliage and flowering plants of medium
size and in medium size pots 'are favor-
ite purchases of society ladies. Although
plants are not perhaps used as much for
table decoration now as they have been,
still there seems to be of late a disposi-
tion to use them in considerable numbers
again, Crotons of good color and dra-
csenas are always favorites ; so also are
medium size plants of Pandanus Veitchii
and the various types of nephrolepis, ex-
cept the old Boston fern which is used
largely for other purposes. / Fancy caladi-
iums are delightful plants for house work, I

and the florist who is fortunate enough to
secure a large number when engaged inthe work of decorating for an entwtain-
ment invariably accomplishes something
which calls for many complimentary re-
marks resulting often in future com-
mands. For a plant decoration for a
moderate size dinner party there is how-
ever nothing that approaches Adiantum
I< arleyense

; this fern lends itself admir-
ably and with unmistakable grace to
this kind of work. Either large or small
or both sizes of plants may conveniently
be used. There are large numbers of
Adiantum Farleyense grown and used in
Newport private gardens, but there is not
one commercial man engaged exclusively
or otherwise in their cultivation, hence
the trouble often experienced by florists
in procuring a supply. These plants bear
shipment all right, if carefully packed;
but thoy must be carefully packed

D. M.

Skaneateles, N. Y.
J. G. White has just completed a

house for carnations. His green-
houses are located on the principal
street of the village. Skaneateles is
a beautiful place in Indian legendary
lore it is the Home of the Beautiful
Squaw. The Summer homes of many
wealthy New Yorkers are to be found
at different intervals along the lake
front, with closely trimmed lawns
and the choicest of conifers stretch-
ing down to the water's edge. J. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THF TRARF ONI Y WHen writing Pleaao Mention
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERriSEMEKTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements ot Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse.

Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,

15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add

10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.!

Copy must reach New Tork office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials, may save time

by having their answer directed care our

Chicago office at 127 E. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By good plants-

man, on large, up-to-date place. Ad-

dress. S. R., care The Florists Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Hollander wants

position in general greenhouse work. Good

designer and best of references. Address,

C H 232 North Street, Bath, Me.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer

and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address. B. X., care The Florists Ex-

change.

SITUATION W.-iNTED—By working fore-

man, grower ot roses, chrysanthemums,

carnations, etc.; wholesale or retail; long

experience; first-class references. Address,

X. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W.A.NTED—By young man
with 5 years' experience in greenhouse

work and the growing and selling of cut

nowers: Eastern states preferred. Address,

S D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, 25,

single, wants position in general green-

house work; 11 years' experience, good ref-

erences. Antoine Moser. care Jos. bchluder-

mann, 312 East 93d Street. New Tork City.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse fore-

man experienced cut flower and plant grow-

er Competent to take charge of place wlicre

No 1 stock is wanted. Married; good wages

exnected. Address. B. G.. care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — First-class German
florist and landscape gardener. 30, single,

experienced grower of carnations, roses, clirys-

antbemums. etc.. wishes position ou a private

place. Address. Emil. care F. T. Earle, Sound-

view avenue. White Plains, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, 25

years' experience In general greenhouse

and outdoor work. Up-to-date in all

branches. State wages and particulars. Ad-
dress, Florist. 128 Lexington Avenue, Jer-

sey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Near Brooklyn or

New Jersey, by European gardener, 20

years of age; 18 years' experience in Europe;
speaks English a little. Fine workman;
speaks Russian and Polish. Address, V.

Kozuboff, A. A. Co., Riverview, Md.

SITUATION WANTED—A3 head gardener,

or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-

tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality, English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress B. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or

manager on an up-to-date establishment

where high grade cut flowers are grown.
Roses, carnations, and chrysanthemums,
with Beauties as a specialty; 20 years' ex-

perience; the last 7 years as foreman. Well
posted along all lines of horticulture. State

full particulars. Address, S. X.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, super-

intendent or manager on place where
one could go In partnership or buy later

on; 20 years' all-around experience; 32

years old. A hustler; good at pipe fitting

and construction work. Good grower of cut

flowers, pot plants and nursery stock.

References. Wages. $1,200.00 and house.

Address, Box 96. Hackensack, N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good grower of roses, carnations

and general stock. State wages expected;

send references. Address. P. M. 01m. Bath,

Me.

WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-
tion section. State wages wanted per

week. Address. S. H.. care The Florists'

Exchange. ^^^^_^_^^^^^^_
WANTED—First-class store man; must he

good designer and salesman. Address with

references. H. E. Wilson, 88 Main street, E-,

Kochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Single man with some experi-

ence to assist in growing and bunching
mostly single violets. E. Bingham, Pine
street. Dedham, Mass.

WANTED—Reliable and experienced man
for pot plants. Herman Maenner. cor.

Collins and Mt. Olivet avenues, Maspeth,
Queens Co.. N. Y.

,

WANTED—Helper with two or three years"

experience, for rose house; $50.00 per

month. Robert Miller, rose grower. East
Brookfield. Mass.

WANTED—Two men to work under fore-

man in establishment where roses only

are grown. Wages, $55.00 per month. Ad-
ilress. S. W,. care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

WANTED—A young man on commercial
place, who understands propagating and

greenhouse work. Address, giving refer-

ences, Fancher Crjeek Nurseries. Fresno,
California.

W'ANTED—Two assistants in general green-
house work; salary. $12.00 per week.

Two helpers, $10.00 per week. Address. S.

A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two carnation growers on moderate
establishment. To the right man will be

paid good woges. Send references and full

particulars in first letter. Jas. D. Coekcroft,

NortbiMjrt. N. Y.

WANTED—Foreman to grow carnations,
chrysanthemums, Easter and bedding

stock. Must be good at making-up funeral
work. Good wages to right man. Address,
S. E-, care The Florists' Exchange. -

W^ANTED—Night fireman with some ex-

perience in general greenhouse work. Po-
sition permanent; married man preferred;
must come well recommended. Address, S.

G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man as manager In a florist

store, one who is a good designer and
decorator, and capable of taking full

cnarge. or would take partner. Address.
S, T., care The Florist s' Exchan ge.

WANTED—At once, good grower of carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, and bedding plants

as foreman. 25.000 feet of glass near Pitts-

burg, Pa. $40.00 per month. Iward and room.
Address. T. M.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent rose grower with
some knowledge of chrysanthemums and

violets. In the middle West. Married man
preferred. State age. nationality, wages,
etc Address, G. H., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

W'ANTED—Young man for general green-
house work, under foreman. Some ex-

perience in roses preferred. Married or

single. Address. with references, etc..

Thorn Hedge Greenhouse, Newton Square.
Pa.

WANTED IN SEED STORE—Experienced man
to take charge of flower seed and bulb depart-

ment. A first class, permanent situation to

right party. State experience, salary wanted
and whether any experience on the road. Ad-
dress. Seeds, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced. single man for

carnations and miscellaneous stock. We
furnish board and room, and man must
positively be sober. Give references and
wages expected. This position gives a good
opportunity to a good man. Address, Box
437. Minersville. Pa.

WANTED—W'orking foreman, must be
competent man. experienced in the grow-

ing of first-class roses, carnations and gen-
eral stock. Strong, married man preferred.
Have house near greenhouses. Apply,
stating wages and giving references, to Jos.

R. Goldman, Middletown. O.

WANTED—General manager for a large
nursery, to take charge of the green-

house department and office. Only a man
who has had years of experience and
strictly temperate need apply. For the right
man, an opportunity seldom offered. Also
a nurseryman of ability wanted. Address.
P. O. Box 317. Rochester. N. Y.

SEEDSMAN.
AN up-to-date counterman, must be sober,

energetic, have thorough knowledge of

the seed business. A permanent place for

the right man. In answering give full par-
ticulars as to experience, salary wanted and
give references. Address, S. Z.. care of

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man or woman, for responsible po-

sition in nursery sales office In New York
City. Duties: ofl3ce work, stenography, type-

writing and single entry bookkeeping. Should
know Latin roots. Commencing salary. $15
per week. Address, Room 8084, No. 1 Mad-
ison avenue. Metropolitan Building, New York
City.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young man for assistant in rose
growing place; good opportunity. Apply,

stating wages, references, etc. D. Falconer,
Cbatbam. N. J.

WANTED—The services of a well-informed
gardener of good, personal presence and

flaeot of speech, who has retired from ac-
tive work, but is able to travel around
freely, to represent the advertisers and
sell its books, of which we have issued
some half a dozen, by experts, especially
written for the gardening and florist craft.
Straight commission, or would give salary
and commission to a competent party. Ad-
dress by letter with fall particulars. Hor-
ticuitaral, care P. O. Box 1697, New York
City.

WANTED—A competent florist ; one who
knows the business of making up bouquets

and floral designs for funerals, weddings, ban-
quets, etc., all work pertaining to the florist

business (not growers). Will give a capable
man an interest In the business, as much
stock as he would like to have—large or small;
will give such a man the entire charge and
management of the business. In a growing
southern city, healthy climate, and a fine,

well-established business, with a best class of
trade. About a $15,000 business last year,
with a bright prospect of a large increase the
coming year. This Is an unusually fine op-
portunity for a man with some capital, who
wishes to take an Interest In the concern and
manage a first-class florist store. Address, J.

U. C. care The Florlsti' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIA, fine stock. 2% in., $3.00; 8% In..

$5.00. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley. N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—.1 still have violet
plants for sale. Write for price. L.

Dart. 384 East Winnlfred street, St. Paul,
Minn.

ROSES. Bride. Bridesmaid, Ivory. 2H In.,

shifted from 2 in., $3.00 per 100; $26.00
ppr 1000. Wm. B. Sands, Lake Roland.
Baltimore. Md.

CARNATIONS—10,000 flrst-class Enchan-
tress, field grown, August 1 delivery.

Ask for prices. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld. N. Y.

CE'RYSANTHEMUMS. Estelle. earliest white,
per loo. $3.00; per 1000. $25.00; 250 at lOOO

rate. Immediate delivery. Wa-No-Ka Greeu-
housfS, Barneveld, N. Y.

PEONY FESTIVA MAXIMA and all best
sorts; large stock of strong plants, 2 years

old. Catalogue free. Dessert, Peony Spe-
cialist. Chenonceaux, France,

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise, Gov.
Herrick. California and Princess of

Wales, strong healthy stock. Celery, Kale.
Dwarf Curled Scotch. W^rite for prices.
Frank Winterer, Roosevelt, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PL.\NTS. good, strong
stock, ready for bench; also cauliflower,

celery, cabbage, and aster plants, in large
or small quantities- Low prices. Paul
Thompson. West Hartford. Conn.

ASTERS, Semple's, In four separate colors,

$2.50 per 1000. Rosbach's Commercial,
$3.50 per 1000. Ohmstead's Commercial,
white, $3.00 per 1000. Write for quota-
tions on large quantities. A. & G. Ras-
bach, Pemberton. N. J.

LEGAL NOTICE

CABBAGE, Succession. Autumn King, Flat
Dutch and Savoy. My celery plants will

be ready by July 20. Dahlia plants, from
2 In. pots, of the following varieties: A. D.
Livonl, Hunold, Sylvia. Eureka, Fern Leaf
Beauty. Standard Bearer, Progress, H. D.
Hallock, Fashion and Twentieth Century.
J. W^. Brandt, Upper Falls. Md.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

writing. Address. F. W.. care The Florists"

E.\change.

WANTED—Partner to take interest In a mod-
ern greenhouse establishment of about 100

thousand square feet of glass. Must be able

to invest from twenty to twenty-five thousand
dollars. Correspondents must give some as-

surance of their reliability and business stand-
ing to Insure prompt reply. Address. E. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Partner, a hustling grower who
can produce results, with from three to

five thousand dollars, to take half interest

in a well established and flourishing florist

business, doing a business of about $20,000
per year and trade increasing. Have a
large range of greenhouses and store in the
most conspicuous position on one of the
most popular streets of a very popular city.

Only an experienced and responsible party
need apply, and then with references and
full particulars of what desired. Address.
S. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

Mew York Market FioHstm'
AsmociatSonM

Xotice to Stockliolders: The annual meet-
ing of Stockhold.'is of this Association will

be held at the ortice of the Corporation. 257
Broadway, New York City (Room 804), on
Monday. July 22nd. at 12 o'clock noon, for
the election of Directors, and such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting. Peter F. Daly, Secretary.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Lord & Burnham steam or hot
water boiler In first-class condition; cheap.

Call or write. Begerow Floral Company. 94C
Broad street, Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—-Two greenhouses; one is _25

feet square with dome roof; the other is

20 feet wide and 50 feet long. Address,
John H. and Wilson C. Ely. 800 Broad
Street, Newark. N. J.

FOR sale:—Greenhouse material and hot
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty. specially
made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.
E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Pour greenhouses, all stocked
with carnations, chrysanthemums and

smilax. Seven acres of land, seven-roomed
cottage. Thirty miles from New York. Ad^
dress. S. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses in a fast
growing seashore resort, doing a first-

class business in the plant and cut flower
trade, with dwelling house. This is a
chance for a hustler. Will be sold at cost
if sold before August 1, as owner is not
able to take care of it. For particulars
address W'm. J. Hamilton. Wildwood, N. J.

FOLDING PAPER BOXES, for sale cheap.
A lot of first-class quality paper folding

boxes, various sizes, suitable for packing
flowers in for orders. 1000. 21x18x4 >/^; 350.
23x15x4^; 250. 18x14x4, etc., 4'^c. each.
Cost about double that by the thousand.
Sold in lots of 100 or more. A. L. Young
& Company, W'holesale Florists, 54 West
2Sth Street. New York City.

10 Greenhouses; five Hitching*s
Boilers, nearly new; 3,000 ft. 4-in.

pipe; 3,000 ft. 2-in pipe; valves,
fitting's, tools, three wag-ons, carts,
horse, hot bed sash, etc. Geo.
Darsley, 176 Claremont avenue,
Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE—On account of my health. I am
compulled to oCfer my greenhouse specialty

business, which Includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which Is fast coming into use by the
growers. This season many thousand feet
were erected, and at present am shipping a
large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My business Is thoroughly established; none
better; and is doing a large business all
through the season. Address. B. Hlppard,
Youngstown, O.

FOR SAVE
ninr Good serviceable second band. No JoDk,
rlrC with new threads. 1 In. 3\lc; 154 In.
454c.; 154 In- 654c.; 2 In. 754c.; 254 In. lOc;
3 In. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.; ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes wrought
Iron.

5TnPlf? iUn nice '*'" Economy. easy
OlUuKO RnU UlCd working. No. 1 cuts l^-
%,-! In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts 15^-154-2 Ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
5i-l In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts 154-154-2 Ins.

$6.50.

PIPE CUTTERS f^"""^'"'
'"' * <="'' '" '

$1.35.
90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In,

STILLSON WRENCHES ']^lX''t^\.^\^S^:
18 In., grips 2 In. $1.4U; 2i in., grips 254
in. $:;.10; 36 In., grips 354 In. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in. $3.75.

pipe UICCC Reed's Best Hinged TIce. No. 1
rirt TIOCO grips 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips
35= In. $3.60.

CtRnCII UnCC'^'' "- lengths % In., guaran-
DHnllLn nUOC teed; 854c.. for heavy work,
guaranteed; 1254c.

unr Qtn CACU New; Gulf Cypress. 3 ft. i
nUI-DCUOAOne ft. SOc.; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second band sash glazed, $1.25. good
condition.

ni AA^ New American. 60 ft. to thehl_BX% box. 10 z 12 single at $1.90.1"™^«»'* 10 I 12, 12 X 12. B, double.
$2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 i 20 and 14 x
14 to 14 X 20 B double, $2.65 per box. 12

X 24 B double, $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20

to 16 X 24, double. $2.95 per box. 6x8,
7 I 9. 8 X 10 old, single. $1.50. 8 x 10 old.

single. $1.50. 10 X 14 second hand grounti
glass at $1.50 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to $75 00,

PEGKY CYPRESS $25.00 per loo.

We can furnish everything In new material to

erect any size house. Get our price*.

MKTROPOI-ITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Oreenhoaae W^recbera

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenie. BROOKYN, N. v.
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Notes on Shrubs.
The majority of the early Summer

flowering shrubs are now gone, so far
as their blossoming qualities are con-
cerned, but there are many of them
that will soon be a wealth of berries
i.>f more or less brilliant colors.
There are many shrubs, though, that

bloom late, and some of them are now
in their- glory. The Japanese lilacs,

which are small trees rather than
shrubs, are some of the most attrac-
tive. Syringa japonica is a shapely
growing, small tree with large pani-
cles of white flowers; the variety pek-
inensis is equally attractive, but it is

more spreading in shape of plant.
A very fine shrub just coming into

blossom is the dwarf horse chestnut
.'Esculus parviflora. This if planted in

a large clump for effect makes a grand
showiug. Some of the hydrangeas are
becoming showy. One of the most at-
tractive at present is arbore^cens; then
there is the sterile form of this plant
which though old is beginning to at-
tract attention, and although I have
not seen it used as a border plant I

am confident that it will be welcome
there. Hydrangea radiata and its vari-
ety nivea are both good when prop-
erly placed, bordering larger growing
shrubs. Hydrangea quercifolia is not
often met with here on account of its

not being very hardy; it makes a fine
shrub, however, if in a sheltered lo-

cation. The early fiowering form of
Hydrangea paniculata is just showing
flowers and helps to prolong the sea-
son of this interesting class of plants.
The ninebark. Opulaster opulifolius.

is a native shrub which should be more
used thaiv it is. A short time ago it

was covered with splendid clusters of
blooms ail along its graceful drooping
stems, and at the present time the
seed pods, which are in bright red
clusters, form one of the attractions
of the season. The golden foliaged
form of this plant is much used, but
it is not nearly such a serviceable
shrub as the green form. And, by the
way. as this plant is known as spir£ea.

it reminds me of the fact that now
many of the spiraeas are in good form
and will continue so for a good deal of
the season. Of these we have the
Rillardi. tomentosa and Bumalda types,
and if the cutting a^'^iy of the dead
flowers is attended to the plants will

continue to bloom until frost.

Rhus ootinus is in full flower at

present and it will continue an at-
traction for some time. There are
some forms of this plant which are
much more attractive than others on
account of their deeper purple flowers.

The weigelias are all about through
blooming except that fine dark color-

ed variety, Eva Ralhke, \vhich con-
tinues to blossom more or less through
the season.
Of the viburnums the only variety

now in bloom is venosura : this formerly
was known as mollis, but whichever
name may be correct it is a splendid
shrub, not only on account of its fine

flowers but for its clusters of blue ber-

ries which come latt-r.

Cornus servicea is just in bloom, and
so is that very pretty native variety,

candidissima. which though common on
the roadsides is too seldom found in cul-

tivation.

?==
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IMHEN you attend the Convention of the S, A, E in

August, COME TO WYNCOTE AND SEE

OUR KENTIAS, 30 minutes ride; 100 trains every day.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

=4
The philiuli'lpluises are uow at their

best and what fine shrubs some of them
are ! It is needless to mention some
of the older types like Gordonianus,
Krandiflonis or Falconeri, which latter

is quite an attraction on account of its

small flowers. But it is to the Lemoine
hybrids that I wish to call particular

attention. The variety Avalanche, tor

instance, is just properly named for it

is a perfect avalanche of white blossoms.

Then what could be better than such
varieties as Bouquet Blanc, Mont Blanc,
Pavilion Blanc and candelabra, each of

which is quite distinct and bears splen-

did forms of tiowers? Boule d'Argent is

a fine semi-double variety, and so is

Manteau de Nermine. There is no col-

lection of shrubs that should be without
these line plants.

The deutzias, too, are attractive ami
some of the hybrid forms of these that
have been sent out by Lemoine are
in keeping with the philadelphuses.

Many of the roses are now an attrac-

tion in (he borders. There are the
multiflora hybrids which are very fine

;

then there is arvensis with its white
flowers, lucida alba, also a fine white
wild rose, but the best of the lot is mos-
chata alba. Besides these there are the

many hybrid Wichuraiana forms, all of
which might be used successfully to

brighten up the shrubbery border during
July.

I was much interested in Mr.
Meehan's notes on Pffionia nioutan in

last ^Y^^ek's issue. The plants of this

pcon.v arc now forming seed pods, and
if one wants good plants, save the seeds,
sow them as soon as ripe and you will

be satisfied with the results. The finest

lot of these i)lants I ever saw was this

season at Professor Sargent's place in

Brookline, Mass. His veteran gardener,
Mr. Sander, grew the plants from seed
put in six years ago, and they certainly
were grand and contained many shades
of ccdor among the flowers, yet all of
them of that iteculiar delicacy which is

characteristic fif the .Tapnnese tree peon-
ies.

Perhaps it is not gencrall.v known
that Pa>onia moutan is not known in

its native state, nor is there any record
of its having been found wild, so that
it surely is one of the oldest garden
plants in cultivation.

J. W. Duncan.
Boston. Mass.

Asparagus and Smilax
ROBl'STirS (three inch), $5.00 per 100; (four inch), SM.OO per 100.

PliUMO.Sl'S $3..o0 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

SPRKNGKHI and Smilax (two inch), $1.50 per 100; S15.00 per 1000.

DEKIjKXL'S. a fine novelty, at S6.00 per 100, or 12 plants viii mail to try tor $1.00.

Send for pri<-e list of Oeraniuin Cuttings.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, FortjesI, Obconica, Alba and
Rosea, July 1 2.00

PANSY 6KED, Large flowering, oz. |4.00.

CASH
CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, O.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

60.000 riomoeas Seedlings $1.00

Plomoans* 2 In. pots. July 10 2.00

Sprengerl, 2 In. pota, ready 2.00

ALTERNANTIIERA, yellow and red 2.00

JOS. H.

A RECORD BREAKER
GODFREY ASCHMANN of Philadelphia, th^

Well-known Arancaria Specialist of America

Watch Us Grow
1907 la now the twelfth year of our an-

niversary In a successful career in the Im-
portation, growing and shipping of that
well-known and much admired evergreen
decorative plant, the Araucaria Excelsa,
Compucta, Kobusta and the Glauca. Begin-
ning with the first year (1S9&) with an im-
portation of 100. this year (Spring 1907)
our Importation has swollen up to the enor-
mous quantity of 6,000 In the well-known,
three best varieties, the Araucaria Excelsa,
Compacta, Robusta and the Glnuca. Our
Araucarias are so well Introduced that at
the present time they represent every city,

county and state of America, so far as
Cuba and Mexico, and from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Ocean. It Is always my
earnest desire to Improve my system In

buying, raising, selling and shipping our
production to such an extent, that It not
only benefits ourselves, but so that It will

yield a fair profit into the pockets of our
buyers. Now is your chance and the time
to fill your empty houses and make money
fast, as the plants will grow Into money
while you sleep.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 In. pots. 10-12 In.

high. 3 tiers. 2 years old. 60c. each; larg-

er sizes. B-51^ and 6 in. pots. 2-3-4 years
old. 60c.-75c.-$1.00 to $1.25 each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta, 6 In. pots.
2-3-4 years old. 10-12-15 to 18 Inches
high, 3 to 4 tiers. $1.00-J1.25-$1.50-$1.75
to $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Glanca, 3-4-6 tiers. 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-13 to 20 In. high, 6
in. pots, $1.00-$1.25-$1.50-$1.75 to $2.00
each. Specimen plants. Compacta Ro-
bnsta, of last year. Spring, 1906 Importa-
tion, 5 years old, 30 In. high, 7 In. pots,
(something fine), 5 tiers (perfect), $2.50
to $3.00 each.

SPECIMEN Glauca. 5 perfect tiers, 36, to
40 in. high. 7-8 In pota as broad aa long.
$4.00 each (worth $10.00).

KENTI.4, Forsteriana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock, 6 in. pots. 25 to 30 In. high.
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots,
18 to 20 In. high, 3Bc. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pota, 10-12-15 in.
high, 15c. -ISc. to 20c. each.

ARKv.A Lutescens, 4 in. pota made up,
three plants In a pot, 20c. per pot.

FERNS, Boston, 3 In.. 15c.
FERNS, Whitman! 4 in.. 25c.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES or SOIANUM,

large berried variety, 2% In. pots, $5.00
per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMIANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

for

pots.
$24.00

Bushes per pair, 50c., 75c.

ENGI-ISH rVTT. $2.00 per doz. $15.00
per 100.

ANTHEKICTTM, variegated,
vn.sps, $1.S0 per doz.

ASPIDISTEAS, green. 6 in
$1S.00 per doz.; 6'/. in. pots,
per doz. 18 to 24 leaves.

LIVISTOKTA SimiNSIS— 8 in. pots,
$2.00 and $3.50 each.

DSACAENA FRAGBAITS—6 in. pots.
.$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per dnz.

ASFABAOTTS DEFI^EXVS DTAITUS,
new. very fine, 3 '/a in. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASPABAGUS PI-DMOSUS, 4l/$ in.

pots, $2.50 per doz. Z'i in. pots,
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 60c. $1.50, $2.60. $3.00,

$3.50 and $5.00 each.
ABAXrCABIA EXCEKSA, $2.00 to

.$3.00 each, 8 and 9 in. pots; 4M! and
6 in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

AKAVCABIA PI.TJMOSA, new 6 in.

pots. 1 ft. high. $12.00 per doz.

LIVISTONA BOTUNDIPOLIA In 1

in. pots at $5.00 a doz.

, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

COCOS WI:DI>I:I.IANA, 31/2 in. pots,

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
SOc. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTIUI.I SCHXEDBI, 8 in. pots.
$24.00 per doz.

GABDEmAS, in 7 in. pots, large
bushy plants, $9.00 and $12.00 per
doz.

BKAPIS HTTMII^IS, fine bushy plants
in 61/i, 7. S and 9 in. pots, $1.50 to
$5.00 each.

PHOENIX CANABIENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2ft. 10
in., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft.. $6.00 per
pair: 4 ft. 4 in., $6.00 per pair.

BAY TBBBS, Standards, 4 ft. 8 in.

stem. $13.00. $15.00, $16.00. $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Pyramids, $16.00 a pair.

1TBPHBOI.EFIS WHITMAIII, 6% in.

pots. $12.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots.
$18.00 per doz.

PANDANUS UTHIS, 6 i/i in. pots,
$12.00 per doz.

DAISIES in bloom, Eng-ligh Daisy,
511- and 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

SOc. for packing and boxes for every $10.00 worth of goods ordered.

P. O. Box 78.
College Point. L. I.,ANTON SCHULTHEIS N. Y.

THE TRADE ONLY—^'''°xS^"p^o'"'"'
"'"'"°"

THE FI^OBISTS' EZCKAHQE.
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ANDREWCARNEGIE

;J
(Scarlet Harlowarden)

I ARISTOCRAT (Beautiful
Cerise)

The ideal scarlet.

The best scarlet.

Book your order with us.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1,000.

The very best pink.

Always in full crop.

We are cutting immense
quantities of first class
blooms every day.

There is no equal to Aristocrat.

Field-grown plants $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1,000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. T. PYFER
Mgr. Joliet, III.

\
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THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have

previously been written on the subject of aqua-

tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary

to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the

making of a Water Garden and its environments,

and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur

with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

By PETER BISSET
Efperl A'/'ia/tniJtvrist

Your Library is Not Complete Without This BooK

Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,

and profusely illustrated with one hundred
and twenty halftones, seventeen

diagrams and two double
page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. ud.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

CARNaXIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Roofed Cuttings and Pot

Plants in season

SMITH & GANNETT. GENEVA. New York.

S. J. GODDARD
Framingham, Mass.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings a Soecialty

CorrespoDdence Solicited.

f|[lD GROWN CARNATIONS
WHITE and PINK LAWSON, ENCHANTRESS,
HARRY FENN, 1st size, SS.tiO per 100. 2nd. $5 00

per 100. MRS. W. T. OMWAKE, 1st size. $10.00;

2nd. SC.OO per 100. Delivery August 1st or any
time after you are ready. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

FOR SALE
Half price. 10,000 galvanized carnation sup-

ports. Parker's pattern. 2x3 rings, good as new.
$12.00 per 1000. set up and delivered at green-
house. If taken apart and packed. $2.00 per
1000 added.

THORNE&CO., flushing, L I., N. Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varieties :

lOO TOGO
John f. Haines Carnations $ 6.00 S 50.00
Imperial ** 12.00 100.00

Pink imperial " 12.00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York ' H. MTESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

St. Louis, Mo.
Nexps Notes.

We had with us this past week
L. Baumann of Chicago selling supplies,
in company with A. L. Barnett of Reed
& Keller, New York, and J. B. O'Neil
of Vaughan's, Chicago, spending the
fourth of Jul.v. They all report a good
business trip.

George Augermuller and his family
will this season spend their vacation in

Denver, Col. His brother Fred takes
his vacation next week.

Carl Beyer is up and around, having
recovered from his recent injuries. He
says you cannot keep a good man down ;

"watch me in some of those jumping
events at the florists' outing on the
2.-)th."

It has been reported that the Eggel-
ing Floral Company has purchased a
tract of 120 acres of land in the coun-
try, on which they will build a range
of houses this Summer to grow stock
for their own use to supply their fast
growing business. Their store on South
and Grand avenues and the one at Del-
mar and King's Highway have had a
good season.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weber of the
n. J. Weber & Sons Nursery spent the
past week in Chicago looking over all

the large places in that city. They got
back Friday and report having had a
splendid time.
The downtown florists report a great

sale on sweet peas the past week : they
are the heaviest buyers at the whole-
sale houses.

Adolph Freamal, foreman at Brix's
greenhouses, was recentl.y married to
Miss CUga Brix, a niece of his emplo.ver.
Mr. Brix has a new store manager in
the person of ,Joe Wekack, late of Carls-
bad. Germany.
W. C, Smith and Frank Weber visited

Romona Park Sunday to perfect all

arrangements for the florists' picnic on
the 25th of this month.
There is a great deal of talk going

the rounds at the difllerent wholesale
houses as to who will be the umpire for
the big event at the florists' picnic.
The name of Ed, Winterson of Chicago
has been mentioned, and it would not
be surprising to see smiling Ed, at the
grounds when it is time to call "play
ball."

Secretary Beneke reports that the Au-
gust meeting of the Florists' Club will
be held at Shaw's Garden, August 8,
and that the members will be the guests
of President Iri.sh and Professor Tre-
lease. The election of officers will take
place at this meeting, and it is hoped
that the entire membership will take
advantage of this the first outdoor meet-
ing this Summer.

St, Patmck,

FERN^S
Table Ferns in flats, the best as-

sorted varieties at very reasonable
prices. To be ready for delivery July 1,

[Mll[ N. SAVOY, Secaucus, N. i.

FERNS
Boston and Scotttl* also a few PlersonI,

same price. 6 in., 40c.; 4 In., 15c. ; Whlt-
tnant, 6 in., 75c. each.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2% in., $10.00 per

100.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY
Fern Seedllng:s, from flats, largest stock

in the country, fine plants, ready for pot-
ting-, in 15 of the best m.arket varieties.
$100 per 100. $8.50 per 1000. If by mall
add lOc. per 100 for postage.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
3-ln., $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
4-in., $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

7-ln.. $1.60 each; $19.00 per doz.; $160.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLETENSE
2-ln.. $9.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1000.
3-ln., $2.50 per doz.; $20,00 per 100,

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
214-ln., $3.60 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.
Adlantum Rhodphyllom and Latboxni,
2-ln.. $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

ASSORTED FERNS
For Jardinieres, 2t4-ln., $3,00 per 100;

$25.00 per lOOO.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Boston, 3 In.. 8c.; 4ln., 12c. PlersonI, 3 in.,

8c.; 6 In., 35c. Barrowsii, 3. 4. and 5 In.,

10c. , 15c. and 35c. Scottii, 4. 6 and 6 In..

12c.. 25c. and 35c.

ASPAKAOrS SPRENGERI, 3 in., 4c.

ROSES, own root. Bride, Bridesmaid, Gold-
en Gate, Ivory, Perle, 3 In.. 4c.; Meteor,
Chatenay, 4 in.. 7c. ROOT GRAFTED,
Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, 3 in., 6c.

SWAINSONIA ALBA, 2 in.. 3c.

PO/NSETTiAS
July delivery. 2M In.. ?5.00 per 100;

$45.00 pf-r liiuii; 3 in.. $7.00 per 100.

BAUR FLORAL CO.
Erie, Pa.

Nephroi[pi$Whitmani

The Best Sword Tern to Date,

strong 2'4 inch pot plants, ready tor

immediate shift, $8,00 per 100,

Large 3 inch pot plants, $15,00 per 100,

NATHAN SMITH & SON,

ADRIAN, MICH.

FERN5
Assorted, for JardiniereB. stronB, healthy

plants, from 2i in pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000: 500 at 1000 rate.

Pteris Adlantoides, 3 in. pots, $5 00 per 100.

Clbolium Schledel, 6 in. pots, $1.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main S(., Madison, N. J.

Boston, Piereonl, ScottU, Barrowsl, Tar-
rytown, 2% in. at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Boston, ScottU, PlersonI, 3 in. at 5c.

Tarrytown, 3^ in. at 7c. Boston, Scottii,

Piersoni, 4 in. at 8c. 8 In. pans at $5.00
per doz. BEX BEGONIA, 2h^ In. at $4.00
per 100.
ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid In thumb

pots, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

INATIOINAU PLAIVT CO., Dayton, O.

NEPBROLEPIS
'Whltmtini. $10.00 per 100.

Boston, Ferns sold to July 15th,

Hinry H. Birrsws k Sen, Whitian, Miss.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture *'^°

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'''^^^^o^JJIts^^excS^nqb.
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m Lapi Gioweis oi cnpDineiDuiiiii in

>J!L.^.J4.M.Jtt.M.j>CJil,J)CM,^Ot.j«.j!U<!

Rooted Cuttings
out of sand.

w.
While Per 100 p.

FROM 2 1-2 IN. POTS, NICE YOUNG STOCK.
, Per 100
I''<"'y J2.B0

Wanamaker 1.50 Lady
C. Touset 1,50

Ivory 2.60
Harriet- 2.60

W. H. Chadwlck i.OO
M. Wanamaker 2.00
Maj. Bonnaffon 2 00

Yallow Oct. Sunshine
[ 2 00

Col. Appleton 1.60 C. Touset o'nn
Percy Plumrldge 1.50 tt-™ tn , i.

MaJ. Bonnaffon iililo^"' I^^'^kham 2.00

Oct. Sunshine 1.60 T. Eaton ,.50

2.50
Pink

Rosiere 2.00
Monogram l.BO
Dr. Enguehard 1.60
M. Dean 1.50 P.

Mrs. Swinburne
W. Bonnaffon 2 00
Monro^ia

3 qq
.ippleton 2.00

Plumrldge 2.00

„ ,
Per 100

Rosiere $2.60
Pr. Enguehard 2.00
A. J. Balfour 2.00

Intensity P"'"?
Oakland 'f""
Black Hawk .'.'.'.'.'.'!!!:!:; 200

from 2^4 inch pots
Per 100 Per 1000

Brides J3.00 SZ5.00
Bridesmaids 3.00 25.00
Richmond 3.00 25.00
Rosalind Orr English 4.00 30.00
Chatenay.. 3.00 25.00
uncle John 3.00 25.00

We also offer the foirowing

young Rose stock

:

fine

1500 American Beauty.
1500
3000 Richmond,

, 3 in. pots

Per 1000
2'A m.pots !45.1)0

3 in. pots no.00

WIETOR BROS.,
Wholesale Growers 51
of Cut Flowers

Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO

CHRYSANTHEHIUinS
100 S. T. Wright, 600 Dr. Enguehard, 500

Win. Duckham, 150 Lady Harriet, 80 Et.
Bonnefond, 200 Halliday, 2^ tn. and 3 In.

53.50 per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly Rose. Glory of the Pacific. Cremo. Wm.

Duckham, Timotby Eaton. Golden Wedding,
Itcd. Hutton. Col. D. Appleton. Maud Dean and
Ben Wells. 21* in. S2 50 per lOu.

THE H. WEBER & SONS. CO.. OAKLAND. MD.

GERANIUMS
3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100: COLE US, Gol 'en

Bedder. C. Verechaffeltii and others. 2 in. pots,

Sl.SOperlOO. ALYSStM, Giant Double Sweet,
2 in. pots, $2,00 per ICO. Cash with order.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

QERAINIUIVIS
S. A. Nutt, Afme. Bnchner, Castellane,

Poitevine, John Doyle and Richard; 3>A in..

(3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
IVY GER.\NIUMS, FLCHSLAS, SALVIAS:

$3.00 per 100.
COLEUS, \'ERBENAS, CIGAR PLANTS;

$1.50 per 100.
All the above are In full bloom.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

SURPLUS GERANILMS
500 S. A. Htltt, 3(4 and 4 in.. $6.00 and

ST. 00 per 100; 200 Mme. Bacliner, 4 In..

S5.00 per 100. 500 STOCK FI.ANTS,
Ntitt, Tele^aph and Bachner, 5 in.,

$8.00 per 100. Stock A No. 1, In bud
and bloom.

Cash with order.

R. EWGELHAN & SON. PittsHeid. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Extra, good rooted cuttings, $10.00 per

1000. BONNAFFON, DR. ENGUEHARD
and HALLIDAY. Cash with order, please.

JACOB KOL, East Nutley, N. J.

30,00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots, $20.00

per 1000; from sand, $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON a JOHNSON, So, Framineham, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS SlivEj^""
O. M. MOINROE, P»rop.,

Richmond Nurseries - RICHMOND, S. I.

The American Carnation '$3"o

*.T. Dela Mare Pig. 8Pub. Co., 2 DuarcSL, New York.

Chrysanthemum Stock
Poiry Rose, Pacific, Bonnaffon,

Dr. Enguehard, Pink Ivory, Ivory,

Col. D. Appleton, T. Eaton, Mrs.
Robinson, J. K. Shaw, J. E. Lager,
H. Paar, Jerome Jones, Minnie
Bailey, R. Halliday, Nellie Pocket,

Maud Dean, George Kalb, $2.50 per

11 10: ,$20.1(0 per 1000.

Ofler for tlie first time also my extra

good yellow chrysanthemum, ZIM-

2'4 in. pots ; nice, young plants.

MER'S YELLOW, best yellow in

Philadelphia market; and the JEAN=
NIE NONIN, e.xtra fine plants, in

great quantity, and $.3.00 per 100.

Also have a very large stock of tlic

best commercial kind of POMPON on

hand, such as: Baby, Klondike, La
Purity, Goldfinch, Ethel, Tennyson,
Diana, Monifica and Allene, at $2.00

per 100.

STEVIA
Nice plants, out of 2V2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES ZINIVflER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK 2 14 i„. p„,s

PINK Per 100
A. J. Balfour $2.50
Dr. Enguehard 2.50
Glory of the Pacific 2.25
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs. Coombs 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

YELLOW
Col. D. Appleton 2.50
Oct. Sunshine 2.50
Monrovia 4.00
Gold Mine 4.00
Yel. Eaton 3.50
Major Bonnaffon 2.25

WHITE. Per loo
Ivory J2.25
Mad. Bergmann 2.25

Alice Byron 2.25

Mrs. H. Robinson 2.50

Polly Rose 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.50

White Dean 3.50

CRIMSON.
Black Hawk 2.25

John Shrimpton 2.25

1000 our Selection, and varieties we grow for cut flowers ourselves, $20.00
We do not care to send plants C. O. D., except to persons of approved cre-

dit, unless remittance accompanies order sufficient to cover express charges.

EDIV. J. TAYLOR, SOUTHPOR.T, CONN.

Tl
I offer for Immediate delivery, 20.000

young plants In best varieties. 214 In. pots.
JS.OO per 100; J25.00 per 1000. Purchaser
to name colors wanted, my selection as to
varieties, though I will follow purchaser's
selection as far as I can.

Varieties Include all standard kinds:
Cheltoni, NeUie Pockett, M. F. Plant, etc.
You know the quality of my plants.

CHAS. M. TOTTY
Madison, IV. J.

ST CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS Per lOOO

Polly Rose, white $12 00
Glory of the Paciflc, pink .'

12 00
Robert Halliday, yellow ** 12 00Bergmann ''"

i2*{|q
Col. Appleton, yellow '. ' 1200
Alice Byron, white .'.*.','

12^00
BonnaffoD, yellow \[[ 12 00
Bonnaffon, white '.'.'.'.

12 00
Jones, white .*..'' 12 00
Junes, yellow

. 12 00
Cbadwick, white .."."..., 20 00
Chadwick, yellow ....'. 20 00
T. Eaton, white

. 12 00
Or. Engmehard, pink .......!". 12 GO
Helen Frick, pink 20.00
>IoArthnr, white '

'

"
*

1200
GEORGE ATKINSON, Orange, N. J.

Looking for a good, late, Yellow MUM?
Invest lo

GOLDEN DOME
There is Dothiag to equal it. Stock

ready now. $35 per 100 ; $5 per dozen.

S. S.SKID[L$KY,g24 North 24tli SL, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTKO CUTTINGS

3.000 Ivory, white, 2.500 Alice Byron, 500
each, M. Mann, Robt. Halliday, M. Bonaf-
fon, Mrs. Whilldin. $2.00 per 100; |15.00
per 1000, Cash with order or C. O. D.

WM.SWAYNE.Boi 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemums
400 Appleton, 700 Pink Ivory, 2 no

Ivory, .'i;2.00 per lOO; the lot fur $20.00;
first-class plants from 2}/^ in. pots.
Cash with order.

GEORGE DARSLEY,
176 Claremont Av., Jersey City, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2'^ In. pots; Pacific, M. Bailey, Ivory
white; BonnaflFon, Mrs. Coombs, and a few
others, $2.00 per 100 ; rooted cuttings of
ibove. $1.50 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

The best marketable varieties in 2* in. pots 6 to
8 iD.s. high at $2o.C0 per 1000. The Best for cut.

ANTON SCHUITHHS, 316 19th St., College Point, 1. 1.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Rose, $1.00 per 100. Ivory, Nellie

Pockett, Pacific, White Jones, Monrovia,
each. $1.50 per 100. .Jeannie Nonin, $2.00
per 100. Mall or express prepaid,

E. J. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From soil. A-No. 1, at $1.40 per 100

$12.00 per 1000. n'hite—Polly Rose, Robin-
son, BonnaflToD, Buckbee and Berry. Piok
Willow Brook, di. Pacific, Leiger and Duck-
man. Yellow—Halliday, Gold Mine, and
Appleton.

Also ROSES:. Bridesmaid and Golden
Gates. 3^,^- in. at $5.50 per lOO, very good
stock.

MOREL BR05.. 624 E. Market Street. Scranlon, Pa.

I^/OLET CULTURE
Prioe, tl BO Postpaid

A.T.Di La Man Ptii'.& Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw Yorlr.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben vrritln? Please Mention
THIS FI^OSISTS' EXCHANGS.
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A. L. YOUNG £ CO.
E FLOPWHOLESAL

64 WEST 28th STREET, - -

Telephone : 3559 Madison Square
CONSIGNMENTS OP CHOICE CUT TLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS

ISTS
N EW YORK

CIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—It is a peculiar condi-

tion that the wholesale flower dealers
are up against just now. Perhaps never
before were there shipped such immense
supplies of stock in July, and never be-
fore was the demand from retailers
smaller than at the present time. It is
certainly a problem what to do with
all the stock that is being received.
Several are free to confess that not 25
per cent, of the flowers can be sold, no
matter what price they are offered at,
and it would seem that, seeing the re-
turns going to the growers of late
would be such as would convince them
that it was not profitable to ship such
immense quantities at this time, they
would at least reduce their output to
some extent.
So far as prices on flowers go, it can

hardly be said that there are any.
Either roses or carnations, with the ex-
ception of American Beauty, can be
bought at 25c. per 100, if one wants to
take them in quantity. For such flow-
ers as phlox, stocks, cornflowers, snap-
dragons, sweet peas, lily of the val-
ley, etc., there is actually no demand,
except in very small lots. Gladiolus
are coming in more plentifully every
day. and this week has seen a good
supply of Lilium candidum. which was
offered at $1 per 100. Longiflorum lilies
are not so abundant as they were, still
there seems to be plenty for the de-
mand. Cattleyas sell occasionallv, but
strenuous efforts are made to keep the
prices where they belong.

In addition to the regular run. there
has been on the market a good supply
of outdoor roses, particularly General
Jacqueminot and moss roses. Time was
when there was a dearth of cut flow-
ers in this market during July, but it

would seem that such a thing can not
happen again. Every day. Winter or
Summer, brings a heavy supply into the
hands of the dealers. If buyers for the
stock could be found as easy, what a
money making business we would have!
CHICAGO.—Although there is prac-

tically nothing in general lines in the
market that can conscientiously be
classed as fancy, it is probably' true
that there are more good carnations
arriving daily by a very large margin
than were ever seen here at this sea-
son before and a continual glut of
lower grades, which are iobbed off at
very low prices, seems to hold the mar-
ket in its clutches. Roses hold in
about the same condition as to price
and quality, though some good ship-
ments are coming in. the crop from
young stock already having made its
appearance, in some cases in good form.
Though some dealers seem to in-

cline to the impression that the market
was never quite so flat as at present,
it is probably safe to assert that on
the whole conditions are about normal.
Sweet peas are over abundant. As-

ters have made their appearance in
small quantities, but are promised soon
in more abundant supply, though the
general report seems to indicate that
the crop will be late this year.

W. K. W.
BOSTON.—There is no change in

market conditions; it is the same hum-
drum dullness of the Summer season.
There is plenty of material, and prices
are low. Roses are not of the best;
they seldom go over 4c. and the ma-
jority at less. Of course, there are a
few that reach nearl^' twice that figure
but not mans'. The best carnations
bring a dollar and plenty of them half
or quarter that figure. Sweet peas are
in their element at from 15c up to 50c.
Gladiolus are plentiful at 4c. and 6c.
Lily of the valley has a fair demand
at from $1.50 to $4. Lots of other
flowers are seen, but at prices that
will not bear quoting. J, W. D.

WASHINGTON.—This city has been
in the grasp of a torrid wave for sev-
eral days; on Monday the thermometer
climbed to 99 degrees. Such conditions
depress business, but. per contra, there
has been a temporary acti vity caused
by .several weddings and funerals
among the more prominent class.
This week marks the passin*' of the

greenhouse carnation for the season
and the intense heat is relieving the
glutted market of sweet peas. Almost
all classes of field crops still show
evidences of the late Spring and are
backward accordingly. Corn has been
s-unted and does not seem to respond
to high temperatures. J. I,. C.

INDIANAPOLIS. — Business has
quieted down to ine regular Summer
routine. Funeral work constitutes at
least ninety per cent, of the trade; the
remainder is regular counter demand.
The mainstays of the flower stock are
not nearly so popular as are well-grown
field flowers or novelties, a fine buncli
of forget-me-nots or heliotrope selling
better than select roses or carnations.
The last mentioned are extremely num-
erous and are shipped to distant points
at $1 to $1.50 per hundred. Some ex-
cellent roses are received from Illinois:
L.^ese consist of Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria. La France and Killarney. at $fi

to $S per hundred. The local growers
are emptying their rose benches and
the supply is inadequate.
Auratum and cold storage Harrisii

lilies in quantity are useful in flower
arrangements, selling at $12.50 to $15
per hundred.
Heavy rains have temporarily spoil-

ed the sweet pea crop; thousands are
vainly offerr-d at 20c. to 50c. a hundred,
but few of them are handled as they
cannot be kept over night successfully.
Shasta daisies are much in evidence at
$1 per hundred. Asters are more plen-
tiful, but the crop is several weeks off.

A few dahlias exchange hands readily
at $2 per hundred.
Anything good in blooming plants is

always welcome as retail patronage is
not lacking. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The market is still very
quiet, but sufficiently active to con-
sume all of the first-class stock that
comes in in limited quantities. Trade
among the retailers was dull the past
week, although several had a good deal
of funeral work which was made up
at good profit owing to stock being
plentiful and cheap in the second and
tiiird grades.
The greenhouse men are keeping

themselves busy with replanting and re-
modeling; there is also a great deal of
building going on at Kirkwood, where
nearly all the growers are building one
or two new houses.

It has been a very hard matter of
late to get correct quotations on cut
stock at the different commission
houses. The best in roses bring from
$4 to $5 per 100. These are Souvenir
du President Carnot. Ivory. Killarney
and No. 51 sent in by Heller Brothers
of Newcastle. Ind. Carnations hardly
go over $1.50 per 100 for the best, and
75c. to $1 for second choice; these are
becoming very small.
Sweet peas fetch not over $1 per 100

for the very best; they are a glut, but
seem to sell well at this price for win-
dow decorations. There is plenty of
other outdoor stock in the market, also
plentv of everything in greens.

ST. PATRICK. •

CINCINNATI.—Summer dullness is

now with us. and while there is always
a little doing, we cannot say business
is good. The wholesale houses now
generally close at 5 p. m., and will do
so during July and August. At the
present time one can find Bride and
Bridesmaid roses, fair stock of carna-
tions, sweet peas, daisies, gladiolus, lily

of the valley, lilies, green galax leaves,
smilax. Asparagus Sprengeri and ferns.
These with a few American Beauty
roses constitute the stock coming to
this market. Never before have I seen
so many fine sweet peas, and never
were they sold so cheap as now. the
street merchants handling most of the
stock. Good asters will be welcomed
a little later.
Seedsmen report their business hold-

ing up unusually well. E. G. G.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
POTGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.—The "Salt-

ford Flower Shop" has. been incorpor-
ated; capital. $5,000. The directors are
W. G. Saltford. W. Arthur Saltford. and
George C. Saltford.

AT^STIN. TEX.—The EI Paso Horti-
cultural Company has been incorpor-
ated, capital stock $5,000. Incorpora-
tors: D. W. Schoonmaker. R. M. Mays.
T. E. Shelton and M. W. Stanton.

SHERMAN. TEXAS.—E. Otto Pfitz-
ner. of Dallas, has been in this city look-
ing over the ground with a view^ to
starting in the fiorist business.

DAVENPORT. lA.—C. W. Sandstrom
of Moline has bought the interest in
the flower store in the Moline theatr**

THE METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COMPANY LTD
INEW ORUEAINS, LA.

GROWJ&R.S or CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
R.oses, Carnations, Orchids, E^tc.

We are fully prepared to fill orders for shipping by Steamers and Express all through the
Southern States.

II

ONE of the most profit-

able florists' orchids;

easy of growth. To
clear an import, we offer a

lot of strong plants, small, 3-4

bulbs, but surely flowering,

at $4.00 per dozen; each,

40c.

Try a few ; it will pay

H. H. BERGER CSi CO., 70 Warren St., New YorK

formerly held by Mrs. H. W. Hurst,
wife of the proprietor.
DE PERE, WIS.—F. Wobeck has re-

tired from the firm of Buth & Wobeck,
the East side florists, and is succeeded
by Peter Shea, son of Marsnall Shea.
The name of the new tlrm is Buth &
Shea,

MANDAN. N. D.—^W. L. Taylor, an
experienced nurseryman of Southern
Minnesota, has purchased 20 acres of
land west of and adjoining the cay
limits for nursery purposes. Mr. Tay-
lor has been for years engaged in that
line of business, having owned the
Howard Lake and Litchville. Minnesota,
nurseries, and has held the oflice of
president of the Minnesota State Hor-
ticultural association, for a number of
years. He has associated with him in
the business his son-in-law. J. B. Saun-
ders, who with his wife will make Man-
dan their future home.
SALEM, MASS.—Walter S. Fowle. a

lifelong resident of Danvers, has bought
Henry B. Learnard's interest in the
firm of Learnard & Shirley, proprietors
of the well-known Walnut Grove green-
houses. This name will be retained and
the new firm will be known as Shirley
& Fowle. Mr. Learnard retires because
of ill health, after highly creditable and
successful connection with the enter-
prise since it was established several
years ago.

Messrs. Shirley & Fowle are negotiat-
ing for four house lots on Ash street,
between Hampshire and Fowler streets,
where the greenhouses will be located.
Another large building will be erected,
to be used for the growing of carna-
tions. ' A good-sized potting shed and
storage building will also be construc-
ted and later it is contemplated to build
a rose house.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
DOVER. N. H.—Charles A. Davis is

building a grc-enhouse, lOOxliO feet.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—J. W. Col-
flesii has secured a permit to erect a
new greenhouse at Fifty-third street,

south of T\''oodland avenue: cost, $300.

ATHOL. MASS.—George W. Suther-
land has begun work on a new green-
house, to be 100 feet long and 17 wide.
It will be used mostly for raising chrys-
anthemums. This will make six large
greenhouses on his place.

PEORIA. ILL.—Dr. O. T. Dwinell.
pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal
church in this city, in an adclress lieriiri-

Ihe 200 members of the Illinois Uud'u--

takers' Association, suggested sane fun-
trals, house services, no flowers, no sins-

"rs, a prayer, a few words by the minis-
ter, no "last look" ar the corpse, and no
show nt the crrnve.

10,000 VINCAS—5,000 ROSES
Fine Vincas, from 2^ In. at (2.50 per

inO; or $22.50 per 1000.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID ROSES, from
3 in. pots, at J4.00 per 100; or $35.00 per
1000. Good stock. Cash with order.

W. T. HIILBORN, '^'^Jil^f.ISE'^^ NfWIOWN, PA

C ANN A S
Two Great Gold Medal CANNAS, King

Ifuniliert. $10. no per 100. Mrw. Wm. KiiHt-
ing, ,-S.OO per 100. Egandale and Brandy-
wine, $6.00 per 100. CrimHon Bedder, a
superb handsome bedder, $5.00 per 100.
\U the above A No. 1 stock, out of 3 1^
iiieh pots. Cash.

A.. CORLIN, • £LB£RON. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
SURPLUS STOCK.

1.500 Ivory, pink and white; 500 Mrs. Per-
rin; 250 W. II. I^incoln; 500 H. W. Kieraan,
?2.00 per inn. Cash with order, please.

JOMrV WHITE,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

CANUTE. Kan.—The Canute Nurser-
ii's were estalilished in 1878 li.v James
Truilt, in a small wa.v. Mr Tr'uitt hail
spent the best .years of his life in the
study of horticulture, and he knew how
to make the hest use of his energies, of
whifh he hail an abundant supply. A
greenhouse department was added. Later
on the three sons, as they grew to ma-
turity, became associated with the
business.
The growing nursery stock covers hun-

dreds of acres of fertile land and the
packing houses are among the largest
in the country. Within the past year
the firm has found it necesssary to
double the greenhouse plant and to erect
a new packing house '225 feet long by
100 feet wide in order to handle its in-
creasing trade.
The main packing house is located at

I he head of North Lincoln avenue, and
the greenhouses at the corner of Wal-
nut and North Steuben.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price 13.SO

^. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD

t-S Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "«I«S» ^JS^OSS,™*„^
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AL^EIN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

Ctmniisslon Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

OecniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25tri STREET. NEW YORK
Telephone 356 Madison Square

C. BONVKT O. H BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building* NCW YORK
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertisingpurposes to Rent.

V. S. DOKVAL, Jr.. Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no "West 3Sth Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4a WEST 28t)i ST., NEW YORK
Teltphsnt, 3*70-3.71 MadiMS Sauara

GROWERS. ATTENTION!
Always Ready to KwelTe Fme Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
* ~ 114 'W«.t 3StKIStr«et -»-~

toone. 661 Madif.on Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
EBtablUhed 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class etook sollolted.
Prompt returns.THE SQUARE DEAL

Guaranteed to all who trade here.
52 Weal 28th Street, jUpiil Vnoil

Til. 5583 Madison Square, "L.TI I UKIV

Pranks. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West, 28 Sfc. New York
Tel, a^ao Mad . Stt.

WILLIAM n. KUtBLtR
Wno eea;e Commlseion I>ea.er In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Willoughbr St.,

'"•"fe'i M.i„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

^"•=«^^?¥o. VALLEY ^'-^^^^^Vv..
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARMATIONS

JAIVIES McMANUS, ^.J^l, 42 W. 28th St., New

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesO 29th Street,, New York

Tee.eihunk 3393 M.VMSON S(^l'-\KP

JOHN YOUNG
"Wholesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telei'iione: 4163-41M MADISON SyCARE

Alexander J. Guttmark
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664.•166; MADI.VON SQVAHK.

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Tslaphona, 4626-4627 Madison Squars Establlshsd 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

W. GHORMLEY wholesau^commission

R.eceiver and Shipper of all varieties of Cut Floivers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square I 67 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

Wiioiesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew YorK, July 10, 100/
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Visitors to tlie Ellis and S. A. F. Conventions
To aU FLORISTS and members of allied trades, the S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO. extend a cordial

invitation to make their headquarters with them where telephones, stenographers and general information regarding points of

interest, etc., will be at their command.

S. S. PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO., I6O8-I6I8 Ludlow St., Philadelphia

me Laigest

of

BEAUTIES
Of Itie fJloiGGSt

QDalitg

Commencing Mondayt July 1st, w« will close every day at

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.

THE L[0mm COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA,PA.

" EXTRA QUALlTr SUMMER

ROSES,
BEAUTIES,

and CARNATIONS"
Pinnil GOT FLOWER GO., LTD.

222 OLIVER AVENUE
PITTSBURG, PA.

WRITE FOR WIRE DESIGN CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED.

6ERGERBR0S.
, WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St , Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

i. XKKoXSLXSE
\irHoIesale and Commission Florist

Boslness honr«:T A.M. to 6 P.M. laai FILBERT ST., PHILA, PA.

SARDENER'S ASSISTANT, sis-oo
Write for Prospectas

VI01.EX CVLTCRE, 1.50THE BEATHER, I.SO
AMEItlCAPi CARMATIOM, 3.SO
PK,AB(T CCI^TURE. l.OO
HOUSE PX.AMTS, Clotb 1.00

" " paper .50RESIDENTIAL SIXES. a.50TELEORAPB CODE. a.so
Book of ^Vater-Gardenlng; 2.so

A.T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., N. Y.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

July 8. 1907
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July 8. 1907
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".is: E. F. WINTERSON CO. ^r
45-47-49 Wabash Avenoe, Chicago.

MTliolesale Cut Flo'virers and Florists* Supplies.
.Skipping Ordars Oor Specialtj'.

Do yon receive our Weekly Cut Flower Price List? IF NOT WRITE US.
Tka Laadintf riorista' Suppljr Houa* of tH« \l7«Bt.

Supply Catalogue mailed on request. We carry the Largest Stock of Florists' Supplies in the West

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES. Mtr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CltlUGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Consignments Elicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLONA/ERS
AU telegraph aod telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our SpecUltj

56*58 Wabash At*.

Chicago

Zech ^ ^ann
Wboleaale Growers and Shippers of

CUT PLrOWERS
SI Wabash Ave., CniCAGO.
Room ii8. L. D. Phone 3384 Central

vi'ri!;tr^'°o'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Wholesale Cut Flo%v€r«

61 WabathAv(.,CHICAaO. ILL.
Headqtiartsrt for:Ain«rtouiB—BtT Boa*

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
6O Wabaah Ave,, Chlcaso.

Careful •tteutloa to all

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-tO'Date Florists' Supplies
^ritc for Catalogue

No. 19 RANDOLPH ST.. - CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG

Krrtf Cut Flowers
CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolt)h Street, CniCAQO, ILL.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and aU CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVt, CHICAGO.

J.fl.Bl3DL©NG
37-39 Randolph street, CHICAGO.

Roses And
Ckrnatlons
A Specialty.

WHOLESILE

GROWER Of CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, July 9th, 1907

yrtcea qnotea are l»y the Immarea nnleaa otlier^nlse noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36*lDcb stemi per doz.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
M7HOLE.5ALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES

RICHMONDS
Hardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, SI per 1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per
bag; 5 bags, $2.00.

BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists* SupplT^ Price List ot% .Af>i>licatioz¥

fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c. per 1000. LAUREL,

FESTOONING, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders prom ptly, and o f th e
finest quality. LACKEL BKANCHES.
35c. per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE GALAX, $1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PtNE, 7c. per lb

Telegraph Ottice: New Salem, Mass.
Long: Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MtLLIMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. $1.00 per ICOO. nipcount enlarge orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, Sl.2i per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale $1 2^
Hammond's old English Liquid Putty, SI 25 per gallon. Hammond's Gr«an-

house White Paint, $1.50 per ^'allou, r>iscount on large lots,
Live us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters

for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

IVIiCHIGAN CUT FLOWER COMPANY, INC.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone connections.

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORKREED « KELLER

1 mporters and
Uanntaotarers of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES GalAx Leaves and

DeooraUve Greener}
New York Atfents for Oaldwell'f , Monroe, Ala. . Parlor Brand Smilax

N.LECAKES&GO.
53 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK

Tel. No. 1S14
Madison Square

Stands at Ont
iFlower Exchange
rOoogan Bldg., W.
28th Street & S4th
Street Out Flower

Market.
Sfeoialtieb: Galax Leaves, Ferns and Lenco

thoe Spraya, Holly, Princess Pine and all kinds
of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Daffg"er,
75c. per 1000.
Spba^nnm Mo s s,

50c. per barrel. Bou-
quet Green, $7.00
per 100 lbs. Flo-
rists' supplies of
all kinds; here is
where you can get
them. Fine Galas,
75c. per 1000. All
orders by mail or
despatch, or long
distance telephone,
promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
P.O. Box 241 HINSDALE, MASS.

PR[PARED PAIMS
AND PALM LEAVES

In all varieties

Also Moaa, Fibre, Needle Plocs,
PI ae Cones, Uva Grasses, etc.

Boy from HEADQUARTERS.

Florida Natural Products Co.

F^rnandlna, Fla.
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Auburn, N. Y.
Geo. T. Clark is giving; his green-

houses a complete overhauling and
will have everything in good shape
by carnation planting lime.
The Chas. Wride greenhouses that

were sold some time ago to Dahn
& Ford are now owned exclusively by
R. Dahn. Mr. Ford retiring from the
business.
George Dobbs & Son operate the

greenhouses on the estate ot D. M.
Dunning. The grapery is reserved for
the family use; the other houses all

of which are in good shape, are de-
voted to cut flower growing for com-
mercial purposes and operated by
Dobbs & Son to good advantage.
A. Patrick has possibly the best

commercial lot of glass in the city.
His square of perennials, in full

bloom, on the corner of one of the
principal residence streets was at-
tracting favorable comment.
Thos. Hicks & Son have a good

stand on Owasco street. They are
considering many improvements in
the near future. Business has been
good.
Herbert M. Hills, who went into the

greenhouse business on account of his
health, is entirely pleased with his
change. He keeps a competent flor-

ist in charge of his place, and does
all the delivering and light outdoor
work himself. He says he is regain-
ing health and has found a pleasant
a.s well as a profitable occupation be-
sides.

J. Elletson is one of the oldest flor-

ists in this city. He has grown up
with the business in Auburn and has
seen many comers and goers. He has
a nice place at 106 Franklin street.
and works daily at the business for
the love he has for it. Mr. Elletson
has been quite successful and is re-
garded as a prosperous citizen.

J. M.

Watertown, N. Y.

Fred. Avery Is adding a house for
roses to his establishment on Flower
avenue.
Wm. A. Clark & Sons report a very

good trade, and seem entirely satis-
fied with the season's business. Im-
provements and repairing are having
consideration.
G. H. Underbill has one of the

handsomest stores in Northern New
York. His stand is on the city square
fronting a beautiful piece of park-
"way.

A. Stoeckle is the most extensive
grower in Watertown; he also has a
store on Stone street. Last season
he erected several houses for carna-
tions, part ot which he did not have
time to finish. The present season
will see them all completed by plant-
ing time. Mr. Stoeckle is also install-
ing a large steam boiler and adding
a boiler room.

F. A, Bennett & Son report a grow-
ing business. The demand for stock
in all lines was said to be contin-
ually on the increase. J. M.

Geneva, N. Y.

This is more of a city of nursery-
men than of florists. Thousands of
acres in this vicinity are devoted to
nursery stock of all kinds.
W. & T. Smith has for many years

very successfully combined the flor-

ist and nursery trades. They grow
cut flowers and bedding plants exten-
sively for both the local and whole-
sale market. In addition to this they
have about 40 acres in a choice line
of ornamental stock making a spe-
cialty of cut-leaved birch. Their field

of roses was looking fine.

In all the nurseries visited in this
section, where roses are grown, Frau
Karl Druschkl seemed to be head and
shoulders above all competitors. The
demand for this rose another year is

predicted to be very large.
Smith & Gannett, with greenhouses

at Border City, a short distance out
on the car line, are also carnation
growers, and have quite an area of
glass part of which is entirely new.
Field grown plants are raised for the
wholesale trade. The firm has an at-
tractive city store. J. M.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stocl< is always Laree and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONC ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Oh when you want the business done,
By play that's strong and steady,
Just take a look at old Slug Shot,
For that's the stuff that's ready.

KILLS POTATO BUGS. CURRANT AND CABBAGE WORMS.

Slugs on Roses,
Aphis on Roses,
Bugs on Asters
Sow Bugs,
Curculio on Plums

Caterpillars,

Bugs on Melons,
Cut Worms,
Lice on Fowls,
Tobacco Worms,

&c.
SLUG SHOT &c. IS SOLD BY SEED DEALERS

Send for Pamphlets

Corning, N. Y.
The Washington Rawley green-

houses at this place have been pur-
chased by Dr. A. M. Breed and have
been greatly improved; considerable
new stock has been added. Frank
H. Whitney is manager and reports
trade good in all lines.

A. H. Woeppel has moved his en-
tire plant from Fourth street to a
splendid location on Park avenue.
It is in front of Hope cemetery. The
hou-ses are all new. Mr. Woeppel has
quite recently added a new office

building of hardwood finish that
would do credit to a larger city than
Corning. Miss Woeppel presides over
the duties of the office and makes a
valuable asistant to her father in de-
sign work, and accounts. J. M.

Waterloo, N. Y.
Chas. FilUngham has decided to

abandon the greenhouse business that

for some time past he was engaged in

as a side issue. Mr. FilUngham holds
a good position In one of the large
manufacturing concerns of Waterloo
and will give his entire time to that

in future.
Smith & Kuney have a good stand

close to the cemetery on Stark street,

and will hereafter have the entire

field to themselves in cut flowers and
plants. There are several extensive
nur.«erifs in the vicinity. J. M.

FishkiII=on=Hudson, N. Y.

THE BEST

Bos Killer and

Bloom SoYor

For PROOF
Write to

P.R.PAimiORP[CO.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up In lotB of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOVLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2 50

A. T. DE La MARE PTG. A PUH. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

^'^yy?^M

In the clay and making

SYRACUSE RED POTS I
^* are made from the strong-

gg est clay found by the
^ most modern machinery!

known. On this account
|

they always satisfy.

Syracaae Pottery Co.
Syracate. N. Y.

S-rAB':'

~~ji3H5i33nHi

STAWARD liiWER POTS
Packed in imftU orstei, easy to handle

Price per crate

lS00jln.potglncrate,$4.8«
1600 2*4

'

1600 2^
1000 8

600 8!^
600 4
820 5

144 6

6.26

COO
6.00
6.80
460
451
8.16

Price per crate
120 7 In .pots Id crate, 94-30
60 8

f' ' 8.00
HAND MADE

48 9 Ln . pots In crate,$8.A0
48 10 " *' 4.80
24 11 " " 8.60
24 12 " " 4.80
12 14 " *' 4.80

616 '* " 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers. Hanging ilaskets. Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash witU order.

mifinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.
August Hol'ker>t Sons. AgtB..31 han-Iay St.. JS .Y.City

NlKOTEEMAPHISPlNK
THE ORIGINAUftN^ GENUINE

NICOTINMUiQGANT
STR0NgES|@;^8|i]^iF0RM

PP1CE 60C
PE.H BOX OF
LONG SHEET;

;iNIKOTEEN
FORSPRA\^IK(C'^OR'ny\PORIZINC
PniCE$l50 /t;;2Il2L^ $1322 PED
PER PINT y tOiV ^ CASE OF lO

'

BOTTLE.' W^ PINTBOTTLES.

Nicotine Mfg.Co. St. Louis Mo.

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''-xSS"p"IosiIts "Sxc^noe.
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AND

A Good Start Off
you know is more than half the

proposition. Suppose for instance,
it is a case of a boiler you have

been using that seemed to do the work economically, and you have
just about made up your mind to put in others like it. Now just wait

a minute; what do you know about the H & Co. Sectional or Corru-

gated Firebox Boiler, and the work they do and the coal they burn in

doing it.' Have you had right down, fair and square talks with men
who use them.? Not only use them, but have tried them side by side

with others, and know pretty near what they are talking about. A
sure way of getting at the bottom of the question. We would like to

put you in touch with a few such men. Time enough then to make
your decision. Send for catalog.

HITCHIISaS <Sr COMPAINV
Greenhouse Designers and Bailders. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, INew York

I 1AND

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without

trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

Cincinnati, O.
News Notes.

The great and glorious Fourth
has again passed into history, without
any deaths being recorded in this

great city of Cincinnati. The usual
number of outings toolc place, but
more prominent than others was the

annual reunion of the Murphys and
their close friends, held at the resi-

dence of Joseph Murphy, nearly one
hundred people being present. The
baseball games, two in number, cap-
tained by George Murphy and Edward
Murphy, were special features, and
honors were equally divided, the score
being something like 75 and 25 in one
and 45 and 35 in the other. Fireworks
in the evening, and many good things

to eat. helped the day to pass only
too quickly. The umpires were Wil-
liam Murphy and Thomas Windram.
Nothing has been said or done re-

garding the florists' artnual outing,

which usually takes place July 25, but
as the annual meeting of the Cincin-

nati Florists' Society will be held July
13, no doubt some action will be taken.

John A. Evans was in the city Fri-

day booking orders for his celebrated
Twentieth Century Challenge machine.

E. G. G.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Neirs Items.

William Billingsley and John
Hartje have gone to Seattle, Washing-
ton; it is their intention to make ex-

tensive investigations of the flower
business in the great Northwest.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wiegand are

planning an Eastern trip which will

include the S. A. F. convention.
Irwin Bertermann looked after busi-

ness at Noblesville, Ind., last week.
Damaging hail storms have prevail-

ed in this section, L. H. Dawson, of

Spiceland, Ind., is reported as losing

a quantity of glass.

It was decided at the July meeting
of the State Florists' Association to

hold the customary flower exhibition
thi.? Fall.

.Tohn Bertermann and family have
taken up their Summer residence on
the farm near Cumberland.

C. B. Knickman, representing Mc-
Hutchison & Company, New York, was
a recent visitor. I. B.

SUngerlands, N. Y.

Alfred Goldring is building two
houses, 20 x l;iO feet each, for carna-
tions. He reports a iJi'osperous sea-
son and has an extensive plant, sell-

ing only at wholesale. J. M.

iNkTCNTED IN UNITED STATES
AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

$3.00 per doz. sets, two pieces.

$2.25 per dozen females for faucets.
DiscoaDt on cross lots.

EMIL GLAUBER, Montclair, Cola.

New Orleans, La.
News Notes. •

At the Metairie Ridge Nurseries
they have ju.«t finished planting the
rose houses, which look very promis-
ing. The chrysanthemums in benches
as well a.s those in the open field are
of sturdy, even growth. One of the
sights at this place is a house of callas
with the sash removed, which after
being profitable the whole Winter and
Spring is still producing profuse quan-
tities of extra-sized blooms. A batch
of good-sized Areca lutescens, planted
in the open field, full exposure, seemed
to resent such treatment at first by
turning yellow, but are now making
good clean growth that will be so well
matured as to assure them standing
plenty of knocking about during the
Winter; in addition to these they have
an acre or two of hardy palms, such
as washingtonias. phoenix, chamse-
rops. Cocos australis, etc.

Abele Brothers are cutting large
quantities of Triumph daisies; (Chrys-
anthemum maximum); this is found to

be much more satisfactory here than
the Shasta and its varieties.

From present indications the crop
of Latania borbonica seed in this city

will be something immense the coming
Pall. This is the most prolific of all

our hardy palms.
Reinhard Cook of the firm of M.

Cook's Sons is the happy father of a
boy.
Miss Kate Rehm with the Misses

Virgin, left during the past week for a
trip to Canada and on their way home
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Chas. McKellar of Chicago.

Crescent City.

NEW ORLEANS, DA.—Joseph A.
Schindler, the well-known florist, left

New Orleans on the Proteus July 6

for an extended business trip to New
York, Philadelphia. Washington,
Jamestown, Detroit, St. Douis etc. He
will be accompanied by his son, An-
toine.

Ihe FOLEY
VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Has met with great sticcess, being the cheapest and
best on the market; simple In make; powerful in oper-
ation. Less effort to work than any other machine.

HUNDREDS IN USE GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION
Send for descriptive pamphlet and prices on

ALL KINDS OF GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Oar larde Illustrated catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., Western Avenue
and 26tli Street. Chicago.

Oar visitingfriends are heartily welcome to call and see our handsome new factory. Transfer
to S. Western Ave. from any West Side street car and get oS at 26th St,

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRl: NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENBOUSE GLASS Points

AT WMOUrESAUE

Q JACOBS ^ SONS,
O. BREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

The LOW BOILER
i ft. high. Can furnish lower If nec-

essary. This boiler is designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service.

The form of construction makes It very

efficient and economical. Write for

prices and booklet. Free Hose Trial,

Pipe Fittings, Valves, Etc.

WH. H. KAY CO., 244 fulton St., NEW YORK

ASTICA
feen^ouscqlazin^

[XUSEJTMOW.

P.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NrW YORK

Mastlcals elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken ?lass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

Commercial Violet Culture

Price, $1.60

The Florlitt' Eichatte, 2-8 Dnaic St. New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wxitlncr Fleaae UexLtlOB.
TKS FI^OBZSTS' £ZCEAXraS.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
OataloK

'****r**'**""**'*
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point <

PEERLESS
< GUzlni: I'olnts ftre tt

< N.. n^rlits or lefts. Bo:
' I.UOO |..iiiitB 75ct9. poitpaid.

yyyyw^^pi»pv^^ywyyyy^»w^^i»Sw4?i(i

FURMAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Furuian Boilers have been awarded the Certificate of Merit at Five

Different Florists' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over

25.000 in use. Selling Agents:

Joshua Naylor. 2017 N. 8th St., Walbrook. Md.
Hellion & Hubbell. Chicago, [)t.

Valuable Greenhouse Catalogue on steam and Hot-Water Heating,
mailed free upon request. Address

The Hcrendeen Manufacturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW YORK Office and Show Rooms 206 Pearl Street.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

STANDARD
Pumping Engines
Are more reliable than

wind mills, cost less to lieep

in repair, and furnish mucli
hitjhpr pr<-ssnre.

Ihe Standard Pomp & [ngine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

Evans Improved ChalliRgi
EoUeT-be«Jlii«, •elf-oUlng device,
aatomatlc itop, aoUd link cbam
maXe the IMPROVED CHAL-
LEIJOE the most perfect appa-
ratoB Id the market
Write for catalogne and prlcei

before placUiB yoar orden elie-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

For Greenhoiues, Qraperiea, Hot beds
Conserratoiies, and all other purposes. Qet
oar figures before buying. Bstfiuates treel;

gtreD

N. COWEN'8 SON,
14 & 16 Wooster Street. NEW VORK

^ KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT <t^
HOT WATER BOILER ^
Made In 15 sizes heating 6,000
to 50,000 square feet glass WW^
to 60° at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

33 ERIE STREET. CHICAGO.

GEO. M. GAfiUlND
Iron Cutters and Postpi

FfttentM D«c«mb«r TTtil, ^,898

end for O«t«ioffnf>^

Gftrljuid'i Oattero wilt ke«p snow and ios

off 7oar gUM and p^evant breakage.

DE8i>L,AI?«EB, ILL.

4. MLi39;9 u:< ^Mi svUer ^ «n axhlbltloo ft^ Ghlcagia FIiow«7 Qz^-wmsf MMfeai

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

S40 West 4tli Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Mannfaoturers of

IROrS F'RAME OREEIVHOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board" Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings. Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Sand for catalogue and doslgns.

PLANT culture: P"ce $loo

The best book for the Plant Grower,
A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

63

THE NEW

GREENHOUSE
:CATALOGUE

is now ready for you and
a postal card will bring it.

It contains 96 pages of

matter that will be of in-

terest if you are going to

build a greenhouse. You
will find all kinds of green-
house details fully illus-

trated, also several plates

showing actual blue prints

reproduced, together with

views of sixty prominent
ranges throughout the

country. Send for one to-

day and then get our esti-

mate on that new house.

The postage costs us six

cents and the book includ-

ing the postage cost us

$1.00, but we send it free

to everyone.

JOHN C. M0NIN6ER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk Street

i

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr o;italoR.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA, N.Y

Write for Prices on

Greenhouse Material
AND

Ventilating Machinery
Il^ncGiflvr Van Iloti.tei\ Ave.,

• ^a"*Uy, Jersey City. N.J.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 Omubrosamm St., Mmw York

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

Tue e. T.

LDfllllGr Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^-t^'5?Io?^'sTs
""""'"'

TSE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAiraE.
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AWMAWiUCM.
H.X.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Plants from 2V:i In. pots, at $3.00 per 100:

ACALTPHA, AGERATCM, Blue Perfection;
LOBELIA, dwarf; SHASTA DAISIES;
STOKESIA CTANEA, ASPARAGUS
SPKENGERI, STEVIA, dwarf and tall;
DELPHINIUM, Burbank's hybrids;
PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS.

Stock from 3 in. pots, at $4.00 per 100:

SWAINSONA ALBA, GERANIUMS, Mrs.
Parker; ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
CLEMATIS PANICULATA. Double White
PETUNIAS, LEMON VERBENAS, NICO-
TIANA h.Tbrids.

ALTERNANTHERAS, Aorea and Achyran-
thes Llnrtenil, 2!| in pots. $2.00 per 100.

BEX BEGONL4S, POINSETTIAS, hardy
PASSION VrNE, plants from 3 In. pots,
at 15.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, Halleana and Red Trum-
pet: WISTARIA SINENSIS, i In. pots,
$1.60 per doz.

CLEMATIS, large flowering varieties, home
grown, 2-year-old plants. $3.00 per doz.

GERANIUMS, in full bloom, scarlet, pink
and white. 4 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cpicpi E 11th & Roy Streets,
• i-i^i-l-l-i PI1ILAI>ELPHIA, P.V.

Your Money is well spent when you advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

I Manufacture

and Erect
Iron frame and wood Greenhouses

of every type for commercial and

private use.

If you contemplate building,

allow me to submit sketch and es-

timate covering your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Bortlcnltaral Architect and Builder

Main Office and Factory

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Sash openiDg: apparatus and all kinds of

^reeDbouse structural material.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
8EN» FOR
OIKCCLAKS HacceRiiors to

JEMNliNUS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

of LouisianaCypress and

Greenhotige Hardware and Post

Hoiieiisasli

WashingtonRed Cedar

Patent V and C Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oat&logne and Estimate when fi^nrlng on your new honses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

are; bbst
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes

wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations

.

We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts ol

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on applica lien

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Telephones 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager.

A. HERRMANN
manufacturer of pnral |\|eta| Dgsjgns

"17?.'S.«T.,""" NEW YORK

L

IMPORTER AND DtALER IN FLORISTS' StPPIIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE,
OFFICE AND WAREROOHS: 404. 406. 408. 410. 412 East 34th SL

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

WHATEVERyou decide about boilers,
don't be talked into thinking that

one immense boiler is cheaper to oper-
ate than 3 or 4 ol an economical size.

That is, if you connect them up "Burnham way" in bat-
tery. Just listen a minute and see if our argument isn't
good sense:

—

With one immense boiler you have to run all that boiler
all the time, in all weathers. In the early fall and spring
when only a little fire is wanted, it's bound to be an un-
wieldy, coal eating proposition. 1[ Now, suppose you had
two or three "Burnhams" in battery; then you could run
exactly as much grate surface as needed.

Some days only one boiler would do the
work and the fire in one ol the others be
banked or out altogether. With the
"Burnham Way" you have the whole
situation under perfect and economical
^rknf1*^1 We would liKe very much tn ^ive yoo tome proven^"*****'** out facts on battery worK. Write us.

Lord & Burnham Co.
Gr..nhou»e D.migners and M«nufaeturer«.

NEW YORK OFFICES
1133 Broadway, Corner 26th Street.

BOSTON branch:
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:

819 Tremont Building.
1235 Filbert Street

TILE DRfllNED IftND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE SE?^£r^
jO^^^^m^^- =^=^^^:-.- -^=^-^^4^ <TAfty" the valoe. Acres of Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

amu -o*\>niLi«= Tt i=C!!ffl Jackson's Kounil Drain Tile meets every requirement. WealBo make Sewer
^SW -Swy rijJ jJa^^H pipe, Ked and Fire Urick.Ctmnney Tops. Kncauaiic Side Walk Tde, etc. Writ*
N^J

L " ~ ~ -
^^:l^^Tl,^'^^^^S^ fot wbat yon want and pnces. JUUH a. JACfiSOK, m Third Afe., Albas^, B.T.

B.|P. 0. E. convention
TXriLL YOU BE HERE AT THE
^^' ELKS CONVENTION ? IF

SO, MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEAD-
QUARTERS. WE ARE ONLY ONE
BLOCK FROM THE ELK« HOME.
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO AC-

COMMODATE YOU WITH TELE-
PHONES, STENOGRAPHERS, ETC.,

AND FURNISH YOU WITH ANY
DESIRED INFORMATION.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
TH17 TDAni? nUI V Wben vrrltlae Pleaie Mention
1 nb 1 lUkWE^ vfh i< I— tkb n^oxisrs' excxaxoc

1129 ARCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.



We are a straight shoot and aim to groxr into a vigorous plant
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HYDRANGEAS
For Summer Blooming.

We have a magnificent lot of Hydrangea Otaksa grown

especially for JULY AND AUGUST FLOWERING.
The plants are just coming into bloom, just beginning to

show color, and will be in perfection during July and August,

when they are in great demand at watering places and other

summer resorts. There is nothing showier or more satisfac-

tory for lawn decoration. We make a specialty of them, and

find an increasing demand for them from year to year. They

can be shipped anywhere safely by freight.

Lar^e plants in tubs. $2.00 to $3.00 each, according to size; Very

large specimens, in half barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

F.R.PIERSONCO.Jarrytowo-on-lluilsooJ.Y.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus Plants
From 2 '4 inch pots

$3.50 per 100; PO.OO per 1000

W.H. ELLIOTT. Brighton, Mass.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
Fresh greenhouse grown seed of

highest vitality, grows into

money quickly. Per J,000,

$4.00; 5,000 for $ J 7.50;

10,000 for $30.00.

Primula

Cineraria
And Perennial Flower

Seeds Now In Season
write (or list Seasonable Flower Seeds tor Present sowing.

RUSTIC
HANGING BASKETS

9-iuch ll-ioch
Each $0.85 { 1.00
Dozen 9.B0 ll.CO

12-incli 14-inch
$ 1.26 $ l.fO

13.00 16.00

FERTILIZERS

AND INSECTICIDES
Wrile for list

FreesiQ kuids are Ready

HarrlSil snould be ordered Now I

st^ Write for Special Bulb List "&&

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., Ne^v York

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Greenhonses, Western Springs

Tel. 1676
Cortlandt

GERANIUMS
Caesar Franck.

NOVELTIES

Stanilard varieties and uuvelties for $2.00 per 100 up to ~5c. each. We will send one
thousand iu twenty varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00.

Beautiful soft A||i«inCf^ '^^^ handsome semi -double
crimson Ivy Ge-

i^i*"""^^* hybrid between an Ivy and
-..A^ XT ,* ^r

crimson ivy ue
^ ^onal color of the Col. Baden-Powell.

ranlums, 1906 Novelty. 25c. each, $1.50 per strong robust grower, fl.50 per doz.; $10.00
doz., $10.00 per 100. per 100.

Standard Varieties
100 lOOO

S. A. Nult $2.00 $18.00
Dbl. Gen. Grant. 2.CO 18.00
Fleuvo Blanc 8.00 SO.CO
La Piloto 2O0 18.00
Jacquaria 2 00 38.C0
Mme. Charotle 2 00 18.00
Colossus 600 40,00
Double Oryden -l.CO 35.00
E. H. Trego 4 00 35.00
Eugene Sue ...10.00
Mme. Landry 2.00 18.00
Mar. de Castellane 3 00 25.00
Mrs. E. G Hill 2.00 18 00
Bertha de Presllly 3 00 25.00
Telegraph __ _ 4.00 25.00
Thos. Meehan _ 3.00 25.00
Mme. Jaulln 2.00 18.00

Pelargoniums
In variety, $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. We

will send one each of 2S varieties for $2.00
descriptions of our 175 varieties. Send
wholesale catalogue to the trade only.

Special
Offeror
To Introduce the newer varieties and to

give an opportunity to have them thor-
oughly tested we will for a short time
send one each of 60 varieties of the 1905
and 1906 novelties, our selection for $5.00
cash. This collection will Include those of
such noted introducers as Bruant, Lemoine.
Rozain-Boucharlat and H. Cannell &. Sons
and represent one of the finest collections
of geranium novelties ever offered In this
country.
Ail stock is in A No. 1 condition and

from 2 In. pots, unless otherwise stated.

Ivy Leaved Geraniums
In 6 good varieties, S3.00 per 1 00.

Our Geranium catalL'^ue contains prices and
for it if you ha\'en't it. Our

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Large flowering or Aster varieties,

$3.00 per 100. .$25.00 per 1000.
Small flowering or Button varieties,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Hardy English Ivy
Extra strong, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

Swainsona Alba
*'2.00 per 100.

always welcome. Cash With Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are for THE TRADE t)NLY—^°plS?;'?lTl'TxcHrNoS. Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 71
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BAMBOO CANES
for staking up your Mums, $6.00 per 1000

Mastica for glazing purposes, $1.25 gal.; 6 gals. $6.75

Glazing points, Pcrfeclion, 55c. per 1000

Iwemlow's Old English Putty, gal. $1.25

Putty bulbs 75c., by mail 85c.

WM. ELLIOTT (Si 50NvS
201 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

EXHIBITION OF SWEET PEAS
Florist Day, Saturday, July 27tli

We cordially invite every florist near Boston to visit Rawson's

Dahlia Farm, situated on Ureene St., Marblehead. Mass. on July 27th

where we shall have on e.xhibition over one hundred varieties of Sweet

Peas. This collection contains some of the latest Novelties of European

origin and will enable florists to make a judicious selection

for another year.

REMEMBER Julv 27th at :\Iarblehend, l\Iass.

W. 'W. RAWiSON ca CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

Bstabllshed I802.

Trade Bulb ilflt ready middle of July.

ASFABAQTTS FITTMOSTTS . NANUS
seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFABAQtrS PI^UMOSUS BOBXTSTUS
seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storag-e IiIZiT of tbe VAXIiET
FIFS, best possible grade. In cases of
1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per
1000.

BEBMITDA BASTBB UIiIES and BO-
MAN HTACINTHS. Send for prices.

J. JVl.TMORBURIV dfc CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

PALM SEEDS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Per 100 Per 1000

Kentla Belmoreana .....S0.75 $ 6.00

Kentia Porsterlana 75 6.00

X>atanla Borbontca 40 2.60
Phoenix mplcola 1.00 7.60
Phoenix CanarienalB 50 S.OO
Dracaena IndlTlsa, $2.00 per lb., per

OZ. lor
Asparag^us plamosns nanus, green-
house grown, 75c. per 100 seeds,
$1.00 per 250 seeds, $3.00 per 1000
sepds

Musa Ensete 1.00 7.50

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON,
342 W. 14lh Slrset, Naw York City

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from Originator.

CHRISTMAS PZZTK. FIiOBENCi:
DENZEB, white. Va lb.. 75c.; 1 lb.. $2.00.
MSS. Zj. WHtD, new carmine red, 2

OZ.. 75c.: V4. lb., $1.50.
New crop will be ready In August.
These popular FIiOBISTS* SWEET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HAVE KO EQUAZi.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time including Lavender, Salmon,
Silver Pink, Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated in separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.
These varieties will be ready In Sep-

tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

orcier.
MIGNONETTE Seed, my own select

greenhouse grown; for many years the
leader in New York, % oz. $1.00, 1 oz.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N.J.

COLORED
VEGETABLE

SEED
BAGS
Send for Cat.

and Prices.

Herndon, Lester

& Ivey Co.,

Richmond, Virginia.

SEEDSl^ Hollyhock, Chatier's Prim-
) ula obconica, grandlflora,
verls, elatlor. Giant Cin-

erarias, Giant Pansy, Imperial strain. Car-
nations, Margaret; Bellls perennls. etc.,
each kind, pkt.. 2 Be.

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT COMPANY. Graage, Ballo. Md.

! Giant Cinerarias !
Mixture of perfect Colors.

Dwarf Hybriils
| ff^^^fSo"m"

Semi-Dwarf Hykrids f e xr. pit,. $2,50

I O.V.ZANGfN, Seedsman, HOBOKEN N.J. f

I
I

li^Bg^^@@^g^@S}^g?5gSJ?agS?!i@@@^@@8iSI
Per Per

Tr. Plit, 1-64 0!

50

CINERARIA
S. & W. Giant Prize Strain 50.50
grandiflora, large flowered.
prize var.. splendid raixd. .50

grandiflora alba white. 50
grandiflora Incarnata
Flesb var._

grandiflora Kermesina.
large flowers, rich crimson .50

grandiflora Fin de Siecle,
rose varieties .50

grandiflora sauguiuea
blood Red 50 2.00

Candytuft (Iberis)
Empress large trusses of
pure white flowers, very oz.

handsome, per lb. .52.00 .. .10 .20

2.00
2.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

Primula Chinensis. Single.
Pkt. 250 seeds

Chiswick rel $0 51
Alba magnifica. white with eye... .50

Ruby Queen 50
The Bride, delicate ivory white -. .50

Rose carmine 50
Rose Queen 50
Pink Beauty 50
Finest mixed .50

Double Fringed—Double white. Double Scarlet. Double magenta red. Double rosy .pink,
and Mixed. SI.00 per pkt. 250 seeds.

PRIMULA

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Prize Strains.

Tr. Pkt. 1-32 cj.

Obconica, grandiflora alba $0 25 $0 75
rubra, deep lilac red.-. 25
Carminea. fine 50
Sanguinea, deep red, extra.. 50
hybrida compacta. new com-
pact; large umbels. true from
seed ____ 50

75

2 00
4 00

2 00

Tr. Pkt. 1-32 02.

Forbesll. Rosy lilac, very fio-

riferous . for pots: seedlings
bloom in 3 months 25 75

Japonlca. Mixed 10 25

Vulgaris. True yell, primrose 10 25

Auricula. Prize mixed 20 50

STUMPP CSb 1VALTE.R CO.. 50 Barclay St., NEVIT YORK.

WANTED WANTED WANTED
Bulbs,People who are desirous of receiving the best stock

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

PRIMROSES
nCFROVED CHIITXSi:. Finest grown,

nanujd lt mixed, strung, 2-inch, $2.00
per 100.

PBIMTTI^A OBCONICA OBAND. New
large-flowering var., mixed, extra fine
hybrids, strong, 2V- in., $4.00 per 100.

CTCIiAMEK OIOANTBUM. Finest
Giants mixed, strong, 2^4 in-. $4.00
per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRnvrBiOSE. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00: half pkt., 50c.

CINEBABIA. Finest, large flowering,
dwarf, mixed. 100 seeds, 50c.

GIANT PANST. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; 500 seeds
of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy added to
everv $1.0i> pkt. of Giant Pansy.

PBIMUI.A OBCONICA GRAND. Giant
flowering mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa
The Home of Prlmrosee.

L GIANTS
are used in mixing our

Pansy Seed
BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
Mixture contains all the finest

Giant strains—of the leading Panay
Specialists In the world—the Giant
self colors, the Giant striped and
margined, and the Giant blotched

—

ill carefully mixed In proportion

—

the Quest that money can buy—the
Qnest your money can buy. A Flo-
rist, who has grown It. said "Why
don*t you call It Defiance?"
Trade pkt. 76c., % oz., |1.E0. % oz.

$2.75, oz. $5.00. New crop ready
July. Order Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINOTON,
342 West 14th St.. New York City.

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEE DS
Calceolarias and Cinerarias, \V. &

O's selected strain. Sore Crop
Mushroom Spannn; English and
Pure Culture. Central Park Lawn
Grass.

Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON, ^r/e^Ve?.'""
114 OhBnihem Ht»-«-<'t. NKW YORk'

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Bline List of WtiOieaai* Frijsss

mklled only to thoae who
plant for profit

Commercial Violet Culture

Price, $1.50

The Florliti' Exchange. 2-8DoaBeSt. Ntw Yori[

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP NOW READY
The Jenningg* strain, large flowering, in
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, Sl.OO
Dkt. of 4.O0O seeds, $4.00 per ounce: three ounces.
$11,00. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow •

50c and $1.00 pt.-r pkt. Price to seedsmen on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. »J E IV IN IIN a S,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Hioh Gr.\de

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,
Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITY

Choice Pansy Seed a Specialty

Ask for price list and testimonials re-

ceived from American nurserymen.

V. F'ROIVIMOUD «St COMPA^'V
F*ans>' Seed Groovers,

Naambur^ On Saale. Frov. Saxony. Germany

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^"-S'*i«oS5SS- ^x^iTMX riiOmisTa' excxaxok.
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B. F». O. E.

Best PANSY o"^arth

Johnson's Famous Prize Winners
Our Kingly Strain of GlanI Pansles contains the richest

colors, the heaviest texture, and the largest tlowers

that Scotland, England and Germany can produce.

For years we have made a specialty of Giant Pansies

and the Kingly Strain we offer represents the product

of the World's Leading Pansy Specialists. We offer

new crop seed as follows: per 1000 seeds 30c.; 2000 seeds

50c.; 5000 seeds $1.00; per oz. $5.00.

See our offer of Giant Pansies in last week's Exchange.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GiantCyclamen
Seed saved from Gigantic Prize Bloom and Novelties by a Specialist.

This Seed will PAY to Plant.
Giant While. Giant Peach Blossom, most delicate blush rose.

'' White with ruby eye. " Ruby, darkest red out.
" Crimson King, blood red. " Salmon Queen, deep salmon.
" Rosy IVIald, brilliant rose. " Giant Butterfly, mixed.

Per 50 Seeds. 75c; per 100 Seeds, $1.25; per 1000 Seeds. 610.00.

Gigantic Prize Cyclamen, mixed equal proportion, same price.
Ordinary Giant Cyclamen in separate colors, per 100 seeds. 75c; per 1000. $6.00.

Cyclamen Rococo, fringed novelty. 12 Seeds. 30c; 50 Seeds, $1.00; 100 Seeds, $1.50.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. Large
fringed tlowers. Pure White, Glowing
Coal (darkest red). Rosea 'bright rink).
Blue. Chiswick Red. Yellow and Salmon.

100 Seeds. 25c; 250 Seeds. 50c; 1000 Seeds. 51.75
AJl colors mixed. 100 Seeds. 20c. " " §1.50

CINERARIA HYBRIOA. Giant Flowers,
mixed: pkt.. 500 Seeds. 25c; 5 pkts., $1.00.

CINERARIA, Giant Flowers, in separate
colors. f*ure white, azure blue, intense
blood red. old rose and copper shades.
100 Seeds. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, Immense Flowers, pkt. 25c.

PANS lE^S.
Our own Unsurpassed.

Berger's Never Fall Mixture of Giant
Flowers. All best sorts and most brilliant

colors 1000 Seeds. 25c; 6000 Seeds, 51.00;

oz.. $4.00.

Very fine mixture of Pansies. Tr. pkt.. 25c;
\'2 oz..$1..50; oz.. 52. 00.

Asparagus Seed.
Asp. Plumosus Nanus. Green- 100 ICOO
house grown, best germinatiuK $0.50 $3.00

Asp. PI. Nanus. Lathhouse
grown 25 1.75

Asp. Sprengerl. Fresh crops 15 .75

Seedlings.
FERNS in all best sorts from

flats; strong, well selected stock 1.25 10.00

ASP. PLUMOSUS NANUS
Seedlings 1.25 10.00

ASP. SPRENGERI Seedlings 75 6.00

JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES.
Indispen'^able for tying Chrysanthemums,

Lilies. Gladioli, etc. Outlasts any wooden
stake or Southern cane ; 6ft. high, g inch
diameter. 100, 75c; 500. $3.00; 1000. $5.50 ;

bundle of 2000, $10.00.

Mte H. H. BERGER ® CO.. '\WiiU^

400,000 More Caila Eihloplca Bulbs
Over 472,000 shipped to old and new customerB. All orders from now on

will be shipped next day order is received. A good
many florists are ordering Bnlbs to plant after chrys-
anthemums are pulled out. I prepay freight when cash
comes with order. If wanted by express I prepay 2J^c.
per lb. , you pay balance, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates.

Calla EtUoplca,
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A Good Cucumber.

The cucumber illustrated herewith is

from the strain of Arlington White
Spine, for forcing, and was grown by

one of the most prosperous market gar-

deners in Arlington—Wyman Brothers.

They are specialists in this line and it is

very remarkable to see four good, first-

class cucumbers growing in one cluster.

Oftentimes, we have been able to find

two perfect ones or three very good

ones, but never do we remember seeing

four practically perfect ones..

This cucumber is being introduced by

H. E. Fiske Seed Company, Boston,

Mass.

A Bit of Vaudeville.

OSGAB AND ADOLF GIVE EACH OTHEK

POINTS ON EXPERT GARDENING.

"Veil. Osgar, vot vill we planting in

tier garten?"
"I tink. Adolf, we should planting

some baking powder."
"Vot vould id raise?"

"Doughnuts—ba. ha. ha I"

"Dit you read in der catalog vere id

says early Lima limes intendet for con-

serves shoult be forced in a conserva-

tory?"
"Yess. Id also says dwarf horseradish

iss soon curried."
"Don'd let me interruption you, bud

I haf a stitch in my site from sowing

dese seeds."
"Why, dose are seedless seeds

!

"Sure. I vant to grow some toe-less

tomatoes und some webless spinach."

"I subbose you belief you are a ex-

pertness horticultural like Loofah Bur-

bunk." „
"Tess, I intention to cross a sunflower

mit a night blooming cereus to get a

morning glory." . .

"Vot are dose lecdle shoots vich iss

earning up?"
"Dose are 22-caliber poppies.

"Veil, don'd tease der flowers or you

might irrigate dem."
"Too late. Here is alretty a plant

vich iss madder."
"Ah, dere iss a veed in der garden al-

rettv. Id iss a stogie vich you dropped."

'Do you spray your gooseberry

bushes?"
"Tess, bud only when dey haf ton-

silitis."
. J ., , -

"A funny happen experienced itselut

to me. I hat a onion set und id hatched

a egg plant."
, , . , tt u

"Dot iss noddings. I buried a Hub-
bard squash und id rose geranium—ha,

ha, ha !"

"Mary, Mary, quite contrary.

How does your garten grow?"
"Chestnut bells und oyster shells ;

Who wass it vished to know?"

—

F. W. Schanfer in the Chicago .Tournal.

(Hyrsiphyllum Asparagoides Hyrlifolla i

The old well-known Smilai has a

rival in this new variety. It is of a

delicate and handsome appearance;

the individual leaves are only one-

half as large as the reg dar smilax,

and as graceful as the Maiden Hair

Fern. It is advisable to allow each

plant several strands of twine to run

on. It is very fast growing and pro-

duces many more shoots than the old

variety of Smilax.

New Crop Just Received
IS Seeds * '5

50 " - 1 ;^
100 • 2.25

250 " 500
500 " 5-50

1000 •• I'' 00

Also new crop Pansy, Myosotis, Daisy,

Cineraria, Primula, and all otber season-

able Soads.

Send for Michell's new price list of Bulbs
for Florists.

Henry F. Michell Company

1018 Market St„Philadtiphia

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS
Novelties, always sell during the holidays. If you have not already grown

them, try some Pink or Rose Speciosums. I£ potted In July, will flower for Thanks-
giving and Christmas. Always useful either for cut flowers or plants. Afik the

leading florists in Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, or around New York City.

Order to-day. Will ship any time.
Cold storage LUium loiifr>floruiiiB and gigaoteums take about two months to

bloom from time of potting; speciosums from five to six months, so that longiflorums
wanted for Thanksgiving and Christmas should be planted about Oct. 1, and spe-
ciosums in July.

All Cases are R.e-pacKed Before SKipment
LUiom Longiflorum GIganteum, 7 to 9-

In. bulbs. 300 In case. $9.00 per 100.

$80.00 per 1000.

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorom, 9 to 10-

in. bulbs. 200 In case. $11.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

Liliom Speciosnin Bnbrnm, 8 to 9-in.

bulbs, 200 In case, $8.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000; 9 to 11 In. bulbs, 150 In case,
$12.50 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene, 8 to 9-In.
bulbs. 200 In case, $9.00 per 100;
$80.00 per 1000; 9 to 11-ln. bulbs, 150
In case, $12.00 per 100; $116.00 per
1000.

Full cases sold at 1000 rate.

I ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. 342 West 14th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

California Plant Notes.

One of the errors of planters of

ornamental stock on this coast is the
mixing of drought-resistant varieties with
those requiring plenty of water during
our Summer months for their best de-

velopment. Here we find on private

grounds and public parks, collections of

trees and shrubs from Australia and the

desert regions of this coast, planted in

the same borders or among the sarae

groups with subjects native of humid

growth of wood so soft that a slight

frost injures both foliage and flower,

since its time of blooming is Midwinter,
and a severe frost will kill it back some-
times to the ground If grown dry, the

foliage, which resembles that of the lin-

den, is not so large as when watered
freely, and the wood is hard enough to

staud a low temperature and gives a

wealth of white flowers, borne in clus-

ters like those of the snowball._ The
plant is an evergreen. The same is true

of bougainvilleas. If watered freely they

Strain of ForcinB Cucumber Arlingtoii White Spine

Wyman Bros., growers. H. E. Fiske Seed Co., introducers.

regions of the world, and the result is

anything but satisfactory to the lover

of plant life who cares to see the most
beautiful specimens of the different

families represented. The temptation to

do so is great. The list of plants that

will grow to perfection in Southern Cali-

fornia in the open is a long one, and it

is difficult for the enthusiast to resist

the impulse to deny himself the pleasure

of having a beautiful subject that he

may see growing on the grounds of his

neighbor. If our native poppies—Den;
droniecon rigidn. and Iloinneya CouUeri
—be watered during the Summer, the

treatment is sure death to the former,

and a feeble growth and few if any flow-

ers on the latter ; .yet they are planted

in lawns and in shrubberies that are

watered copiously at least once a week,
and the grower' wonders why they do
not grow as luxuriantly and flower as

freely as they do in the wild.
Hymenosporum flavum. an Australian

tree of small size, with luxuriant, dark
green foliage, bearing a profusion of

white fragrant flowers an inch iu diam-
eter, which turn yellow several days be-

fore dropping, will, if watered during
the Summer, live a miserable sickly life,

and be a disappointment to the grower.
Doryniithes excelsa is aimther subject

of great beauty if not given any water
other than it receives during our rainy
season.

Sparmannia africana, if watered freely
|

during the Summer, makes a prodigious

make an amazing growth and compara-
tively few flowers. On the other hand,
such plants as the hedychiums, alpinias,

the different varieties of colocasias, the

cyperus family, seldom receive enough
water and food to make fine specimens
or give a profusion of bloom.

This phase of the gardener's art, it

would seem, has not been given the study
and thought its merits warrant on the

part of the profession on this coast, and
until this is done wo may not hope to

attain to that degree of perfection and
point of excellence which climatic con-

ditions make possible.
P. D. Baknu.\rt.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lA. — The
Younkerman Seed Company has in-

stalled new seed cleaning machinery at a

cost of about .$2,(X)0, in an effort to

comply with the pure seed law.

SPECIAL CHEAP OFFER
Per 100

Azalea Indica, best varictieB. 9-11, 11-13, 13-15

iD.. ;i2.0fl. S16-00, $20.00 per 100.

Rbododendron Hybrids, 6-10 buds, 12-16 in 1-5.00

Araucaria Excelsa, good plants. 34 tiers 20.00

Kenlia Forsleriaoa, 5-6 leaves, 18-20 ins. high . 30.00

Keolla Belmoreana, 6 leaves, 12-16 Ids. hisb 20.C0

Aspidistras green. $3.00: variegated $6 00 to 6.50

Bay Trees, standards. 20-22 ins across, 12.00 a pair.

Pyramids.55 in.. 13 a pr. PrlceLlston Application.

). WAEIKENS 'SAfffUERf, near Ghent, BEIGIUH,

Pansy Seed
"STOKES STANDARD PANSY ^^X-

TURE." The finest strain of Giant
Pansies it is possible to produce. Trade
pkt. 50c.. % oz. $1.00, J^ oz. $3.50, 1 oz.

JG.OO.

"Kingly Collection of Giant Pansies"
Mixed. A most excellent strain. % trade
pkt. 30c., 2000 seeds 50c., 5000 seeds
:jl-nO, per oz. $5.00,

GL^NT TROIARDEAU MIXED. Per
oz. 31.00.

ENGLISH. Mixed. Good strain. Per
oz. 75c.

Cycas Stems
Very Profitable.

Assorted sizes, 1 to 5 lb. and 5 to 10
lb. each, 10 lb. $1.00, 25 lb. $2.00. 100 lb.

57.25. case (300 lb.) $21.00.

Send for .Advance Bulb Price List.

STOKES SEED STORE
219 Market St., Philadelphia

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUM5
JAPAN AND GERMAN

IRIS
Write us for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

VIRGINIAN GROWN BULBS
Per 1000

Narcissus Etnparor $12.50 $10.00 $ S.K
Emprass 15.00 13.00 ID.CO

Princeps Maxl-
mus 4..50 3.50 .3 00

Sir Watkin 11.50 9.50 8.00

Virginia Baauty
iBarrii) 5.75 4.75 4.0O

PoatlcusOrnatus 4.25 3.75 3.00

Poeticus Pheas-
ant Eya 3.25 2.75 2.00

Send for special bulb offer.

HLBERT BULB CO.
R. F. D. No. 2, PORTSMOLITIt, VA.

Freesia Purity
ALL SOLD OUT CLEAN. Did not have half

enouL'h Bulbs for thi? demand.

RUDOLPH FISCHER,
SANTA ANITA, LOS ANGELES CO.. CAL.

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for us by
Eugene Verveat De Vos, Swyneare near
Ghent, Belgium. 250,000 fine shaped plants
in his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS ^ COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSKRIBS
WM. WABNEB HABPEB. PBOPBIETOB
Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

Holland NurseryStock
Ask For our Catalogue.

It will interest you

[NDTZ, VAN NK & CO.,
Boskoop.
Holland

Adveii;ise in The Florists' Ex=

change and be sure of results.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^*-^rfIowI^^^ex^cSinge.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
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Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George
, C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Seasonable Topics.
But tew writers re£er to the sweet odor of the

white fringe, Chionanthus virginica. It is a very
agreeable scent, and belongs alike to both the seed
bearing and sterile forms. In this connection it may
be mentioned that the sterile one has the larger
racemes of flowers; on the other hand, there is the
attraction of the seeds in the other.

Everyone familiar with vines knows the value of
the Clematis paniculata. It is beautiful and flower.?

late. But there is abundant room for the old Cle-
matis flammula as well, especially as it is in bloom
in July, a month earlier than the other. Plant them
both.

Australia is a big countrj', just as our own is, and
there are parts of it where their famous eucalyptus
trees cannot be grown. There is a mountain in New
South Wales where the thermometer shows ten de-
grees below zero in W'inter and where fifty degrees
is the highest Summer temperature. Even in the south
island of Nev,- Zealand all eucalyptuses will not gro\A-,

as ten to twenty degrees of frost is not uncommon '.n

its Winter.

Climbing Clotliilde Soupert rose is a failure here
for flowering, but it has been used to good advantage
as a stock for budding other sorts on. One within view-

now, carrying Gloire de Dijon from buds set over a
year ago, as is a mass of flowers.

The cause of death of many of the Sequoia gigantea
set out in the years past is not lack of hardiness.
but the ravages of a fungus. This can be controlled
by spraying with Bordeaux mi.\ture. There is a tree

in Philadelphia, l.j feet high, which thrives well be-
cause it is so sprayed every year.

The dogwood. Cornus florida, the hawthorn and some
other hard shelled seeds if washed free of pulp in

Autumn and sown at once germinate very well wheri
Spring arrives. If not .=own until Spring, they rarely
grow under twelve months.

The Frniting; Form of Paper Mulberry.
How trees will spread from a small beginning Is

well illustrated in the case of the paper mulberry,

Broussonetia papyrifera. This has been known in

Philadelphia as a street tree for over 75 years, and
although not often used for a similar purpose now,
it is common to see it here and there in collections.

The whole of the trees referred to are of the male
type, or were up to a year or two ago. At least the
writer never knew of one that was fruit bearing in

all the years of his residence in the city until other
trees were introduced a few yeari? ago; and it is

safe to say that the whole stock came from an
original tree brought here by some one in the first

place. The sterile form suckers freely, and cuttings
from it root freely, so that it would soon become
dbseminated.
The rose acacia is another case in point. It is

but two or three years ago since the seed hearing
form of this plant appeared, although the sterile

variety has been common for years.
Returning to the subject of the paper mulberry, the

fruit bearing one is highly ornamental. The tree

bears little balls, the size of a small, round plum, and
being stuck all over with little red stamens it form;;

a singular and pleasing ornament when they appear.

Golden-Leaved Privet.

A subscriber in Pennsylvania si-nds u.'i a twig of

golden-leaved privet, thinking it worthy of propa-

gation. So it is, but it is not a sport from his green-

leaved one, as he thinks, but the golden-leaved form
of the California privet, which is already valued and
in cultivation. This green bush is fjrobably a golden-
leaved one that has reverted to the green form, which
it will do. and the golden shoot is .an attempt of this

variety to hold its own. This, the golden-leaved one.

Is prone to get back to its green state, and it needs
much attention to start it right by cutting out the
green shoots as fast as they appaar. After the bush
is well fixed as a golden-leaved one, not so much
care is needed in after years, but for green shoots to

endrely cease to appear is uncommon.
This golden-leaved privet is sometimes seen grown

in (libs; and the plants are then not always as nice

hM.kiiig jis they might be, because of lack of food.

All privets like rich soil to grow in, in order to make
vigorous shoots and large, healthy leaves. A good
dressing of manure is a great help to them at all
times, especially when in tubs. Summer is the time
to increase privets by green wood cuttings. Take half
ripened shoots, cutting them into small lengths, and
place them in frames or in a greenhouse, and every
one should root and by Autumn should be stocky
little plants.

Privets, especially the California, are in great de-
demand about Philadelphia. The plants make a nice
boundary line between properties and along roads—

Platanns Orlectalls, Oriental Plane

better than any other subject would do—are green,
bushy, and pleasing to look upon almost the whole
year through.

Prnning Beech at Planting.
Planters often speak of the trouble of transplanting

beeches, but this trouble ought not to be met with if

a good pruning be given at the time. Every one of the

beeches require a hard pruning to have them do well,

especially those not frequently transplanted. In this

respect they are not unlike the oak. Given a close prun-

ing they are safe ; without it they are not sure to suc-

ceed. The likeness exists, too, in the case of trans-

planting when young. If this has been done several

times before trees are six feet high, but little prun-

ing of the branches is required.

There is one variety of the European beech, the fern-

loaved. which is exceedingly hard to transplant. The
trouble is that while making innumerable twigs, it

makes but few roots. There is nothing else to do but
to cut away the greater portion of its branches. Better
to greatly lessen its size than lose it.

The European beech is often planted as a shelter tree,

its old. dead leaves remaining on the branches until the

sap rises in Spring, just as they do on many species

of oaks.

Pyrus Japonica as a Hedge Plant.

The San Jose scale has deterred many from plant-

ing the Pyrus japonica of late years. It does like

this bush, but if we are to eliminate every bush the

scale attacks from our planting lists, the whole of

the pyrus, prunus. and many other families will

have to go. This will not do, and it will be better

to fight the scale and to look on spraying as a

yearly task, just as many other things are. From
the numerous experimenters with spraying com-
pounds we shall surely receive in time mixtures to

be relied on for all trees and shrubs requiring

spraying. The writer has tried on his peach and

pear trees kerosene emulsion, lime and sulphur, and,
lastly, scalecide, and the last named was the best of

all. Used in the proportion of one part scalecide
to twenty parts of water, it killed every scale it

touched, which the other mixtures did not do. But
one spraying was done, in March, before the leaves

appeared. Whether these compounds will hurt treesm time, as some aver they will, remains to be seenIn the case of the trees referred to, the scalecidewas applied last March, and the past Summer sawa better growth on the trees than they had evermade before.

When a well known effective destroyer of thescale Is assured to every one, the planting of allKinds of trees and shrubs can go on as before.

Platanns Orientalis.

Because of the great call for the oriental plane for
street and avenue planting our photograph of it will

.
interest our readers, we are sure.
This is the Platanns orientalis; the
one of our forests is P. occidentalis.
Because of its quick growth and of
Its forming a well shaped tree, as
well as for ils growing to a tree of
grand proportions, the oriental plane
has found favor with our land-
scape gardeners for park plantings
and other work where a very large
tree can bo permitted. Unfortunately
the demand for it thus created has
led many unthinking persons to use
it for planting along streets of nar-
row width, those of 40 feet wide or
so, making one of the greate.st of
mistakes. The oriental plane, as
well as the one of our own country,
is the largest of forest trees, and
what the result of the planting on
narrow streets will be may be imag-
ined. Those who have the selling of
trees should explain to their 'patrons
that this tree becomes in time several
feet in diameter. In our forests plane
trees have been known with trunks
13 feet in diameter or, say, 40 feet
iu circumference.

Where planted along wide avenues,
as for example the one facing Horti-
cultural Hall, Fairmount Park, Phila-
delphia, no other tree could take
its place as well. The beauty of the
trees to-day and their utility in the
way of shade are well worth a jour-
ney to see.

The reason for the use of the orien-

tal plane instead of our native one
i.s that it is comparatively free from
a fungous attack to which the native

one is suliject. Further than this, it makes a loftier

tree and a more thrifty looking one. Some difficulty is

experienced by those not well acquainted with the two
trees in distinguishing tbem apart, as the foliage, though
distinct, is not so decidedly so to the eye of the ama-
teur. When the trees reach the seed bearing age, which
they soon do, the two are readily distinguished, the

native bearing its balls of seeds singly, while the orien-

tal has them in strings of two nearly all together, a few
perhaps with but one and sometimes a few with three

balls to a stem.

The one pictured is quite a young tree, but it repre-

sents the character of growth very well, and shows
what a good shade tree it would make. It is no more
than 1.5 years planted, so what it will be like when 30
years old may be imagined. Yet, as mentioned, this tree

is being set out along streets of narrow width in many
of our cities. This one is now quite as large as it should

be for such streets when it is full grown.

For a single tree on spacious grounds it is a magnifi-

cent one. as well as for the wide avenues and parkways,

as already mentioned.

Conifers for Forestry Purposes.

The United States Department of Agriculture, which

has given much attention to the subject of forestry

of late, furnishes in a pamphlet recently issued a list

of coniferous trees valuable for the purpose. This is

the list : Pinus Strobus, P. resinosa, P. rigida, P.

Banksiana, P. sylvestris, P. ponderosa, P. insignis,

and P. Coulteri; among the piceas, the following:

alba, rubra, pungens and excelsa. To these are

added European larch, American Arbor vitaf, and

balsam fir and Douglas spruce.

It mu.st be remembered that this list covers the

whole country, and that the Pinus insignis and P.

Coulteri are unfitted for the North, and that P. pon-

derosa and Douglas spruce must be of the hardy

Colorado form for Northern use. It appears un-

questioned that there will be a great call in the

future for forestry seedlings, and nurserymen may
well prepare for it by sowing seeds for the purpose.

This is the season to be looking out for a supply of

Feeds of the required kind, for, of one of the lead-

ing sorts, the white pine, the crop has been short for

some years past, as it is again this season, and

the seeds of it ripen in August.
Joseph Meehan.
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10,000 American Arbor vitae,
(ThTTTA OcOIDENTAIilS.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So

bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as

ordinary Aibor Tittes will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped

with ball if desired.
Per 10. Per 100-

3-4 M. SIz. $6.00 S50.00
4-S « SIxe 7.50 60.00

Prices for dealers only Packing oMUional at cost. 25 or more al the rate per 100

Send to as lor Ornamental Nursery Stock ol aU Kinds.

The WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are booking orders NOW from a large and well assorted stock, carefully

selected out of hundreds of varieties tested. All have bloomed with us and we

ffimrantee them true to name and free from mixtures. Send for special list with prices.

We are headquarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials.

(U8e printed stationery ; we sell at wliolt-sale only i.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Nurserymen and Florists 'Wholesale Only

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaons Trees, Shrubt, Roses, Vines, Rhododendrons,

Azaleas. Box Trees, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list en application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trade Oatalogne

Free

TRCE^S, SHRUBS AND ROS£S IN GREAT VARIETY
lOOO VARIETIES OP FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

ESTIMATES ClIEKKH in (.1\E.\ tATAI.OGUE FREE

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC., BEDFORD, MASS.

P. OUWERKERK B.RUYS
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1, Hoboken, N. J.

JuBt Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

KOSTER&CO.
Na"«?« BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Trees and Shrubs
ImmenBe quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 U SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

SWEET LWENDER
The true old fashioned variety. Good plants,

one year old. 2 in. pots, only 250 left. To close

them out. 4c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII, 3iD.dc.

R. G. Hanford, NorwalK, Conn.

Prices Advertised

ROYAL
MOERHE1IV1
NURSERIES

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensts
fl pL. Anchusa llalica Dropmora var . Camp-
anulas -own nnvelti^.s> Delphinium hybrids,
nictamnus caucaslcus, Eramurus in vars .

Gypsophila panlculata flora piano I25.(KI0 in

stock'. Incarvlllea irranditlora. Lathyrus latlfol>

lusWhlta Pearl, Lupinus polyphyilus MoarhaimI
I Splendid Novelty). Papaver orlentale in vars..

Phlox dacussata over 75,oihi in stock in tlie ver>-

best varieties . Ph'ox divarlcata Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrelhrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.l.

DWARF ROSES on seedlingr briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschki, Etoile de
France, Lady Gay, KHIarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUC^SA red and white. CURRANTS.
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce I5,00*i in stock*.

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

CANNAS
Potted Plants.

David Harom I

Doke of Marlborough
Martha Washington ..^g^^^j joO.Compte de Bouchard I

''"•"" »'

Prest. Cleveland I

AUemanla )

$7.00 per 100.
Gladiator
Brandywine ;

;

Grant Crimson )

Lonisiana, $8.00 per 100.
King Humbert, $15.00 per 100.
Black Beauty, $10.00 per 100.

Tlt[ CONARD & lONB CO., West Grove, Pa.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NUBSERYIiCN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
8KND FOE CATALOGUB

PA.IINESVIL,L,E, OHIO

Nursery Stock for

Florists' Trade
.Specialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

!

12 to 15 inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger]

specimens.

HIRAM T. JONES, Dnion count; Kurserles EHzabeth, N. J.l

PEONIE5
We are offering a complete list of the choicest

varieties for Fall planting. Shipping season com-
mences about September i. Send your orders early.

Retail and wholesale price lists just Issued. Send for copies.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., ii: Queens, N.Y.

CANNAS
Named varieties, out of 4-ln. potH, $6.00

per 100.

.\31PELOPSIS VeltchU, cut of 4W-ln. pots.

$2 00 per doz.

MYKTI.E, field grown, large clumps, $5.00
per 100.

HYDB.\>'GE.48 In bud, 60c. to $3.00 each.

HELIOTROPE, out of 4-ln. pots. $4.00 per
100.

PETUNIAS, Ruffled Giant, $4.00 per 100.

BEGO>TA, Vernon, $4.00 per 100.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica Ave., cor. Schtnck Ave,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

3M00 pfONIES
FOR EARLY PLANTING

Fe^liva Maxima, tS, 00 per 100: »'26.00 per 1000.

Thorbsckii, S15 00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000.

Rubra, Sl.5.00 per lOO; SI25.00 per 1000.

Tdc-se PEONIES are two year old field clumps,
SO'OOO DIELVTRA SPECTABILIS, Bleeding

Heart. $2.i 00 per 1000.

100 000 JAPAN IRIS, the fineei collection ia the

world. $45.00 per 1000; $'i.50 per lOO.

These goods are sold 30 days net cash; un-

known buyers; cash with order,

RO^VEHL <a GRANZ
HICKSVILLE L. N. Y.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTOBIA (Whittleyi), $9.00

ptr 100.
FESTr\'A SIAXIMA, $20.00 per 100.

FR.^GBAIJS (Late Rose), $6.00 per 100.

Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

ROSES & FERNS
Brides, Bridesmaid, Chatenay, 3 In. pots,

' FERNS, Nephrolepis, strong 3 In. FTERIS
in variety. $6.00 per 100.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Franlilin &• St. Paul St5., BALTIHOBt, Md.

Sphagnum Moss and Csdar Poles
Moss, 6 barrel bale, «1.26; 2 bales, «J.2S; 6 bales,

$6.00; 10 bales, $9.60. Poles, 2 In. butt, 8 ft long,

$16 00 per 1000; 2X in. butt. 10 to 12 feet long, $22.60

per 1000; IX in. butt, b to 7 ft. long, $10.00.

H. K. AKER8, CliatBwortli, N. J.

The booK OfWATER GARDENING
By Polar BIssel. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane SIreet, New York.

2 1-2 inch pot |)lants

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty $6.00 150.00

Bridesmaid 2.50 22.60

Ivory -2.50 22.50

Liberty 4.00 35.00

Sunrise 4.00 35.00

3 1-2 inch pot |)iants

Per 100 Per 1000

Ivory $5.00 $40.00

Sunrise 5.00 40.00

CARNATIONS
Fine |)laDts from 2 1-2 inch

|)ot», ready to lilant in

benches.
Per 100 Per 1000

Cnctiantress $3.00 $27.50

Lawson 2.50 22.60

CHRVSANTIIENIJMS
2 1-2 inch t>ot |>lant&

Per 100

Estelle, white $2.00

Enguehard, pink 2.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

RO»SE5
A few thousand In prime condition,

own roots, 314-ln. pots; will close them
out, $6.00 per 100. Orafts all sold.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N.T.

BABY
I

COCHETS. I
KAISERIN,

Rambler, in M. Niel. Bessie Brown, Jacq, Neyron, Pltntier.

bloom, 2ic.
I

La France, etc.. 2U. \
Cbarta, 3c.

2iin.pot. DJ^C rC *'°'-^"*- **"'

own root. nv^O^W dan Bedder.

See fullprice list, pai^e40, July 13.

•^Hl L L L. U Lu *.SPRIWCnELDOHIO-J

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"tS^*^Io^%*ts "=^^*cSa»oe.
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New York.
The \Veek's News.

With the near approach of the an-
nual convention of the S. A. P. O. H.,
considerable interest is manifesting it-

self "in the street" regarding the candi-
dates for the presidency and treasuror-

.«hip of the society ; no change in the
secretaryship being considered a foregone
<-oiielusion. The prevailing opinion here
is that Treasurer Beatty will succeed to

the presidential chair; and two local

candidates, at least—lioth well Itnown
wholesalers—have their eye on the Ireas-

urcr's office. Both being good financiers,

either one of the candidates would prove
acceptable, and as each one has a pretty
large following a lively contest is likely

to ensue—should the minds of the gentle-

men in question remain fixed on the sub-
ject. We wish botli of them success

;

and may the best man win out—an un-
deniable fact, which can safely be looked
fonvard to.

There is very little doing in a busi-

ness way either in the wholesale or re-

tail lines just at present. The Broad-
way retailers, however, make strenuous
efforts to keep their store windows at-

tractive, for which purpose a great many
water lilies and Lilium auratum are be-

ing used at the present time.
M. Ford of Ford Brothers, wholesale

florists at 4S West Twenty-eighth street,

i.s located at Stamford, N. Y., a pleas-

ant town in the Catskill Mountains,
where he will spend a three weeks' va-

ca t ion.

Clarence Saltford of 4fi West Twenty-
ninth street is enjoying his vacation up
the State.

William Plumb has been appointed
superintendent at Elm Bank, Wellesley,
Mass.

Douglas, youngest son of David Deans,
.\storia, L. I., is very ill in the hos-
pital.

The firm name of Dean & Parse, flo-

rists at Summit, N. J., has been changed
to Parse Brothers, Mr. Dean retiring.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Ouwerkerk of
Weehawken Heights sailed on Wednes-
day morning on the steamship Noordam
for a visit to Europe.

Visitors in town this week were H. H.
Groff, Simcoe, Ont., Canada ; John
Bader, Allegheny, Pa., and H. L. Blind,
Pittsburg, Pa.

CANADIAN NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B.—J. Bebbing-

ton & Son, writing on July 9, say

:

"June and .July so far have been the
busiest months on record. All bedding
plants have been sold out, except an-
nuals, which have not gone so well.

Chrysanthemums are planted, and the
carnation benches are being prepared
for their contents. Stock outdoors never
looked better than this season. The
Summer since .Tune 12 has been an ideal

one for growth.
"Trade in all lines seems to be pros-

pering. Help Is scarce, and wages are
going up.

"The July 6 issue of The Florists' Ex-
change was exceptionally attractive and
interesting, especially the matter con-
cerning peonies."

HOW TO GBOW PIDSHBOOPIS
Prlcei - - lo cents.

\. T. DC La Mirc Ptg. & PiD. Co.

2-8 Duane St. New York,

BODDINGTON'S
CHRISTMAS
SWEET PEAS
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. An
axceptlonally early Sweet Pea for in-
door flowering—will bloom six weeks
after sowing. Color clear white upon
long stems; habit fairly dwarf, and ai
exceptionally free (lowering qualities.
Tradepkt. 50c.,ilb.$l.ilb.$1.50. Ib.$2 50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of an exceptionally good yel-
low. Trade pkt. 50 cts.. ilb. $1, ilb.

$1.50. lb. $2.50.

FLAMINGO. Color Ecarlet: free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25 cts., fS packets for $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. ilb. 30 cts.. Jib. 50 cts., lb.

75 cts
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer, and is,

without doubt, the finest early white
for indoor planting, ilb. ,30 cts., ilb.
50 cts , lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready,
if you have not already secured one-
send a postcard today. Besides a full

collection of seeds for fall mowing it con-
tains a list of over

Two Hundred Varielies of
Perennial Seeds

that can be sown now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
342 W. 14th St. New York City

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3-ln. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000; 4-ln. $15.00 per 100.
K£NTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

4-ln. 25c., 35c.; 5-In. 50c.. 75c.; 6-in. $1.25,
$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

:::i:: ferns
Boston and Plersonl, 4-In. 15c.. G-ln. 25c.,

C-ln. 60c.. 7-ln. 76o.
VVliitmani, 4-ln. 25c., 6-in. 50c.. 6-ln. 75c.

to $1,00; 7-ln. $1.60 to $2.00, 8-ln. J2.50,
$3.00. $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In AI shape,

$3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER "'troy,

Orchids
We have on hand splendid importations of

Cattleya Gigas, Caffleya
Labiafa, Catfleya
Shroederae and

Oncidium Kramerianum
Write for our tempting prices

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
Orchid Growers and Importers

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

BEimBII PLHHTS, FIjlEST STOCK, LOWEST PKICES

Order Quick
%raucaria exceUa, fine plants, $20.00 per

100 up.
Bhododendron Hybrids, 24 named vari -

etiea. $18.00 per 100 up.
\ucuba Japonlca, $10.00 per 100 up.
^epidistras green, $4.00 per 100 leaves.
^pidlstrus variegated, 7.00 per 100

leaves.

Quick Delivery
Rabber Plants, Flcus elastlcal), $9.00

per 100.

Kentlas, Areca«, Latamias, Phoenix, etc.,

etc.. from $7.00 per 100 up.

Bay Trees, from $3.00 per pair up.

Azaleas, Dracaenas, etc., etc.

F. 0. B. Ghent, If unsold on receipt of order. Write for Catalogue.

L. VAN ^STEENRISTE
HORTICULTURE iNTERWATioNALE 1 Dey St., Jersey City, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"TSg*5lo>llTs"Bxo°iTHS FI^OBZSTS' EXCHANaS.
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ROSE PLANTS
Kaiserin, Uncle Jolm, Chatenay,

from 2i« in. pots, $4.00 per 100; J35.00
per 1000: from S<A in. pots. $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. Maids, from
Sfe in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000.

Blchmond, from 3^-in. pots, $6.50

per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Ajuerican Beauties, from 2-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
One hnnSred and fifty thousand

Booted Cnttings and 2 1-2 In. pot
TTET.I.OVr.
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Mignonette in Pots.

When the thoughts o£ greenhouse men
turn to mignonette as a possible good
tiling for indoor culture they only weigh
in their minds its value as a yielder of
cut blooms, not aware of or ignoring the
fact that mignonette constitutes excel-

lent stock when grown for the pot plant
trade. In considering violets, snap-
dragons, carnations, and a few other
kinds of greenhouse subjects it is the
same, and even the retail grower thinks

of them only as ventures in the cut
flower line. And yet, potted plants of

all these cost less to grow and give

greater assurance of adequate returns.

No harm to the cut flower industry

would come from turning a goodly por-

tion of this kind of stock into other

channels of trade. I have for years

grown potted plants of all the aliovo

noted sorts and never yet came to the

close of a season with any left over or

not fully convinced that I could have

sold more had they been available: and
that at prices satisfying to me, willingly

paid by my customers and not subject

to shrinkage from the pressure of an
all-around competition.

Mignonette is much prized as a house

and window plant and sells well at

nearly all times. To have it in good

form" in early Winter it is necessary

to sow the seeds now. and successive

sowings at intervals of six or eight weeks

will keep up a ready supply until away
into Spring. Stately one-stemmed spe-

cimen plants or nicely rounded dwarf
bushes, all are good and find admirers.

and the strain of seed used as well as

after treatment here plays a telling part.

My favorite variety for pot culture and,

I think, the most easily managed of the

various kinds offered is the large flow-

ered pyramidal, but Machet and even

the old common mignonette, still the

sweetest of all, make good appearing

plants in pots.
. .

Fill 31^ or 4-inch pots to withm an

inch from the top with good potting

compost : sow eight or ten seeds on this,

press all of it down firmly, using an

empty pot for the purpose; set the pots

on .Vshes in a frame, water thoroughly

but carefully, close the frame and cover

with board's, giving air once a day.

When the plants are coming up. the

boards are removed, a light shading be-

ing used instead, and air is now freely

admitted. Let the plants attain some
appreciable size then thin out, leaving

the strongest one or three or four of

the best, according to the kind of stock

it is intended to raise. Several seed-

lings together will grow into nice, com-

pact bushes and require the least amount
of care and training. After the thinning

out another half inch or so of good soil

is filled in about the remaining plants

which will afford a sustaining basis for

sturdy, upright growth, and instead of

causing them to damp off. as might be

supposed, will avert Tliat troulile.

Plants intended to be grown into bush

form will be all the better for a pinch-

ing back when about four inches high.

When the first pots arc reasonably well

filled with roots it is time to give them
the second and final size of pots, the

Tt and (i-inch being the best market sizes.

Now use the richest kind of composted
soil, plant very firmly, afford air and
sunshine, trim and tie up if needfijl,

use judgment in watering and begin

feeding with liquid manure when the

flowers develop.

Perennials.
The seeds of several kinds of herbace-

ous perennials are best sown in .luly

and August. Started in frames and there

left until Spring, or potted up in the

Fall and given room in a cool green-

house for the Winter the plants will be

good slock for being set out into per-

manent borders or for the regular plant

trade in the Spring.
Those that were started from seeds

last year will now be in bloom, or soon
ready to bloom, a few kinds being al-

ready past their flowering season. Ex-
ceptionally good plants should be marked
80 as to be sure of them for future

propagation by division or cuttings. In

raising seedlings of perennials the

grower should confine his efforts to such
kinds as can only so be raised to ad-

vantage if the object is merely to ob-

tain a good supply for his trade. To
fill limited garden space with a mas.s of

worthless seedlings with a few fairly

good ones among ihem. to painstakingly

spend years in working up a stock of

<;^

MffHEN you attend the Convention of the S. A. F. in

August, COME TO WYNCOTE AND SEE

OUR KENTIAS. 30 minutes' ride; JOO trains every day.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncotc, Pa.
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Wholesale Price List

Palms and Ferns
Variety Size Each Dozen 100

Areca Lutescens 4 S3.00

Assorted Ferns lor ferneries »3.00

Asparagus Plumosus

".'.'.'.'.A 1.50 12.00

6 3.00

Asparagus Sprsn^arl 2 3.00

Cibotium Schiedei 6 $1.00

Cocos, 3 in a pot. 1 75C-$1.00

Dracaena Fragrans 5 5.00

Dracaena indlvlsa 3 5.00

6 6.00

30-34 high 7 .75 9.00

8 • 12.00

Dracaena Termlnalls 3 2.00

4 .25 3.00

Japanese Fern Balls 4.00

JapanesePinesin Japanese jars 4.00

Latania Borbonica 5 5.00

Nephrolepis Barrowsii 2 .75 6.00

Nephrolepi8Bostoniensis.2 .50 4.00

3 1.00 8.00
" 4 1.50 12.00

4 strong 2.00 25.00"6 4.20

Nephrolepis PiersonI 7 9.00

8 12.00

Nephrolepis Whitmanl 2 1 25 10.00

Phoenix Reclinata, 4-ln doz. 3.00

6-in doz. 5.00

Pandanus Utilis, 5-in doz. 5.00

6-in doz. 6.00

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO-

ROSES. PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORATIVB PI.ANTS

Market and 49tli Sti. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

some consequence, not better or perhaps
not as good as what could have been
procured at the slai't in any quantity,

seems exceedingly unwise. Highly im-

proved varieties of most of the leading
perennials are offered right along, and
a grower who wants the stock for his

own use as a permanent outdoor crop
will do better in making a start with
these than with a package of seeds.

The list of hardy perennials is a long

one. embracing some gems of the gar-

den and some good things for florists to

handle, but also a great number of

things absolutely worthless. Good judg-

ment, therefore, is needful in determin-

ing what to grow. Anyone not fully

acquainted with plants of this kind

should miss no opportunity in becom-
ing familiar with the various species

and varieties. It is an interesting study.

FitEii. W. TI.MME.

A RECORD BREAKER
GODFREY ASCHWANH of Philadelphia, the

Well-known Araacaria Specialist of America

Watch Us Grow
1907 Is now the twelfth year of our an-

niversary In a successful career In the Im-
portation, growing and shipping of that
well-known and much admired evergreen
decorative plant, the Araucarla Excelsa,
Compacta, Robnsta and the Glaaca. Begin-
ning with the first year (1895) with an Im-
portation of 100, this year (Spring 1907)
our Importation has swollen up to the enor-
mous quantity of 6.000 In the well-known,
three best varieties, the Araucarla Excelsa.
Compacta. Robusta and the Glanca. Our
AraucariaB are eo well Introduced that at

the present time they represent every city,

county and state of America, so far as
Cuba and Mexico, and from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Ocean. It !a always my
earnest desire to Improve my aystem in

buying, raising, selling and shipping our
production to such an extent, that It not

only benefits ourselves, but so that It will

yield a fair profit Into the pockets of our
buyers. Now Is your chance and the time
to fill your empty houses and make money
fast, as the plants will grow Into money
while you sleep.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5 in. pots, 10-12 In.

high. 3 tiers. 2 years old. 60c. each; larg-

er sizes. 6-5% and 6 In. pots, 2-3-4 years

old, 60c.-75c.-$1.00 to $1.25 each.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer. Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta. 6 In. pots.
2-3-4 years old. 10-12-lB to 18 Inches
high, 3 to 4 tiers. «1.00-}1.25-tl.50-$1.76
to 12.00 each.

ARAUCARLA Olauca, 3-4-6 tiers, 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-16-18 to 20 In. high. 6
In. pots, J1.00-J1.2B-J1.60-$1.76 to J2.00
each. Specimen plants. Compacta Ro-
bnsta. of last year, Spring, 1906 importa-
tion, 5 years old, 30 In. high, 7 In. pots,
(something fine), 6 tiers (perfect), $2.60
to $3.00 each.

SPECDIEN Glanca, 6 perfect tiers, 36, to
40 In. high, 7-8 In pots as broad as long,
$4.00 each (worth $10.00).

HBNTIA Forsteriana and BelmoreAOa. Eu-
ropean stock, 6 In. pots. 26 to 30 In. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.26 each; 4 In. pots.
18 to 20 In. high, 36c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots. 10-12-16 In.
high, 15C.-18C. to 20c. each.

ARll.^.A LntesceDS. 4 In. pots made up,
three plants In a pot, 20c. per pot.

FERNS, Boston, 3 In., 16c.
FERNS, Wfaltmanl 4 In.. 26c.

JERUSALEM CITERRIES or SOLANUM,
large berried variety, 2^ In. pots, $6.00
per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Bushes per pair. 50c., 75c.

ENOIiISH nnr. $2.00 per doz. $15.00
per 100.

ANTHEBICTJM, variegated, for

va.ses. $1.50 per doz.
BEGONIA BEX, 4 in. pots, $3.00 per

doz.
ASFISISTBAS, green, 6 in. pots,

$18.00 per doz.; 6^4 in. pots, $24.00

ppr doz. 18 to 24 leaves.
IiIVISTONA SINENSIS— 8 In. pots.

$2.00 and $2.50 each.
DRACAENA FBAOBANS—6 In. pots.

$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00

per doz.
DRACAENA I^INDENI, 6 in. pots,

$l.''.,no ppr dnz.
DRACAENA MASSANGEANA, « in.

pots. $l."i.llO per doz.

ASPARAGtrS DEFIiEXirS NANUS,
new. very fine, 3% in. pots, $2.00

per doz.
ASPARAGUS PI^UMOSUS, 4i^ in.

pots, $2.50 per doz. 3% in. pots.

$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 50c, $1.60, $2.60, $3.00,

$3.50 and $5.00 each.
LIVISTONA ROTUNDIPOI.1A in 4

in. pots at $5.00 a doz.
ARAUCARIA PI.UMOSA, nevp 6 in.

pots, 1 ft. high, $12.00 per doz

$1.00, $I.2S and St.SO.
ARAUCARIA EXCEIiSA, $2.00 to

$3.00 each. 8 and 9 in. pots; 4V4 and
5 in. pots. $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDEIiIANA, 3% in. pots.

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
50c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTTUU SCRtEDEI, 8 in. pots,
$24.00 per doz.

GARDENIAS, in 7 in. pots, large
bushy plants, $9.00 and $12.00 per
doz.

RHAPIS HUUn^IS, fine bustiy plants
in eiA, 7, 8 and 9 in. pots, J1.60 to

$5.00 each.
PHOENIX CANARXENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2ft. 10
in., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $6.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in., $6.00 per pair.

BAT TREES. StandardB, 4 ft. 8 In.

stem. $12.00, $16.00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Fyramlds, $16.00 a pair.

NEPHBOI^EPIS WHITMANI, 7 in.

pnts. $ls.iHt per doz.
FERNS, BOSTON, 6 in. pots. $6.00

per doz. PIERSONI, 6 in. pots,

$6.00 per dnz, SCOTTII, 614 in.

pots, $5.00 per dnz.
PANDANUS UTHIS, 6 Vo in. pots,

$12.00 per dnz.

SOc. for packlne and boxes lor every $10.00 worth of goods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS Colleg/p?iin'tT L.I.. N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE riiORISTS' EXCHAHGE.
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ItliTTSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illnstrations used in this paper
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application.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
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special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing
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New Postal Card Rule.

For years Americans and others have been sending

to the United States from foreign countries postal

cards and post cards—private mailing cards—with

messages written on the front as well as back, al-

though in this country this advantage has been de-

nied the users of government postal cards. The

United States postal laws and regulations were

amended some months ago so as to give that privilege

to buyers of post cards, but such concession was not

made applicable to postal cards.

Postmaster-General Meyer has promulgated an or-

der, effective on August 1, 1907. providing that the

face side of a postal card may be divided by a ver-

tical line placed approximately one-third of the dis-

tance from the left end of the card, the space to the

left of the line to be used for a message, etc., the

portion to the right to be used for the address only.

ThL'5 should allow the trade to use the entire back
of the postal card for a picture, if desired, the front

being occupied by the firm name and the address of

the! recipient of the card.

CbLORBD PHOTOGRAPHY.—Mr. H. H. Groff, of

Sinicoe, Ontario, the celebrated gladiolus hybridist,

wa^ in New York this week and brought with him

a developed negative on glass in colors, of some

four spikes of gladiolus, two of which showed white

floTirers with red centers, one red flowers, and one a

yellow flower with red center. The colors through-

out! are very perfect, with the exception, possibly, of

thel yellow, which may be accounted tor by the fact

tha|t the bloom was sidewise to the lens. The green

tintjs are very perfect, indeed, showing not less than

tout distinct shades of that color; in the reds the plate

shoin's two shades and the yellow two.

The photograph, by a friend of Mr. Groff's, an
amateur, and not a professional, was taken under
soiTlewhat disadvantageous conditions. The results

denjonstrate the fact, however, that we are coming
verV close to the time when it will be possible for

a florist, or anyone else for that matter, to have
the subject desired taken in life-like color. As soon
as this process' is perfected, without doubt, the dis-

covery of how to place these results on paper will

follow.

The Gardener as a Tradesman.
The history of horticulture in America, especially

in its earlier periods, discloses the fact that many
indeed the majority of those engaged in the com-

mercial side of the art were recruited from the

ranks of the private gardener. And that most of

them were pre-eminently successful in their ven-

tures, the large establishments that they founded,

many of which are in operation to-day, fully testify.

There is prevalent among some, however, the belief

that the "business instinct," so necessary to success

in any calling, is not developed in the private gar-

dener to the extent necessary to make a commercial

floricultural undertaking a "go," and that this draw-

back is responsible for some of the failures of those

who have changed from private to commercial gar-

dening in modern times. Much of this lack, no

doubt, comes from the training the private man has

received—a training that is different, in many re-

spects, from that of the commercial man, so

far as accounting relative to the cost of pro-

duction and other matters of that kind are con-

cerned; and the irresponsibility of the gardener for

any loss ensuing in the growing of any particular

crop. In other words, the employer foots the bills

in the case of the private gardener, while the com-
mercial man must depend upon his own resources;

the dollars' and cents' end of cultivation is what
concerns him most, and his plans are made accord-
ingly.

The advantage, then, of some experience in a com-
mercial establishment by those of the private gar-
deners who contemplate entering at some time or

other the ranks of the commercial grower, at once
becomes obvious, so as to better equip themselves
for their future work and means of livelihood. With
this experience acquired, the private gardener, com-
petent as a plant cultivator, has, other things being
equal, as good a chance to succeed in the commercial
branch as any others who may enter it; in fact, a
much better chance than some. .

That the supposed unfitness of the private gardener
as a commercial plant operator is not confined to the

United States, is evident from an editorial appear-
ing in our esteemed Ixindon (Eng.) contemporary the

Journal of Horticulture, in which occurs the sub-
joined remarks, containing helpful and pertinent ad-
vice; and to which we invite the attention of those
interested:

"It is an unfortunate circumstance, but an undeni-
able fact, that a large proportion of the gardeners
who commence business late in life, either as nursery-
men, florists, seedsmen, or market growers, fail to
make their undertakings successful. Though some-
times due to insufficient capital or unavoidable mis-
fortunes yet much more frequently the failures are
occasioned by .1 lack of commercial knowledge or busi-
ness aptitude. The great lesson has not been thorougli-
ly learnt of how to make a moderate expenditure yield
a margin of profit in the resulting produce. It Is a
hard lesson to master, and must be attacked early in
life, patiently following the study of economising
outlay without decreasing efficiency throughout all

the available departments of horticulture. Yet its
importance at the present time is great, and there are
many indications that it will rank even higher in the
future, therefore it Would be wise on the part of all

young men to include attention to the commercial
side of horticulture amongst the essentials of their
training. It is not only in nurseries that these are to
be gained, though much useful knowledge can be ac-
quired in such establishments, but a period of work
in some of the great market gardens is of the greatest
value. It is not a pleasant ordeal to go through, for
a man has not only to prove his smartness and ability,
but he is required to give a substantial return for his
wages. He will probably have to deal with a keen
foreman or manager who will exact his full 'pound of
flesh' for the benefit of the owner, and he will, perhaps
for the first time, begin to comprehend what hard
work really is. But at the end of the trial he will, if

observant and industrious, be in a better position to
understand the means by which commercial gardening
can be rendered profitable. Beyond this he will find
in after lite that many more chances are open to him
as a cultivator either in the service of others or in
business for himself.
"Even in ordinary gardens useful practice can be

had in connection with the business aspect of horti-
culture by keeping a record of the outlay in the pro-
duction of special crops. Every item should be en-
tered on the expenditure side, and if the produce is

not actually sold a careful estimate should be made of
the market value, not bare or retail prices, and if the
balance is against the grower, review the whole pro-
cess, and determine where reduction could be effected
without diminishing the amount or value of the crop.
Such a method as this pursued through several years
cannot fail to afford some interesting and useful
knowledge which might be turned to good purpose.
More economical methods will be found, and the pro-
ductive power of moderate means correspondingly in-

creased. A man possessing experience of that kind
will rarely be in want of a post, and if he launches
out in business for himself he is in some degree pre-
pared for the competition of the age."

OUR READERS' VIEWS

A Correction.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

We wish to correct a little news item that ap-
peared in your issue of June 29, regarding our com-
pany which is quite misleading. There has been no
change whatever in the management or control of

the Southern Floral Nursery Company, neither has
there been any change in their plans. The largest

of our nurseries are located at Buckatunna, Miss.,

where J. B. Bridge, president of the company, re-

sides, and W'here the company is incorporated under
the state laws of Mississippi. Our general manager's
office is located at Fruitdale, Ala., and our corres-

pondence and mail order work is conducted from that
point. As both are under one management there is

no cause for a merger, as the item referred to tells

of, and although some of the people of Fruitdale
think we ought to move the entire business to this

place, we know our own business and can conduct it

along the broad gauge lines already laid down.
Instead of narrow'ing it down to one location, we I

are expecting in a few months to establish another
|

large nursery in an adjoining city for the purpose
(

of further extending our rapidly growing business.
Southern Floral Nursery CoMrANY,

L, H. Read.

Sweet Peas.
Editor Florists' Exchange:
Replying to the communication of Ant. C. Zvolanek

in your last issue, the only part of the tirade that is

worthy of consideration is w'here he states that I

acknowledged that the peas he sent me were the
same as my lavender sport. This is incorrect, and
should he think it a benefit in lessening the accusa-
tion he has my permission to mail my original letter

to the Editor of The Florists' Exchange for publica-

tion. The Editor can ascertain by comparison
whether it is my original handwriting or not. I,

however, fear Mr. Zvolanek may have mislaid the
letter.

In conclusion, Mr. Zvolanek, why have you dropped
the vetch theory? Why don't you explain the article

in Moller's D«utsche Gartner-Zeitung? Why does
it take you three or four yeai's to establish a variety
while my sports do not vary in color, that I can see,

after the first year? Why do you say that you re-

select your pink and white seed under glass when
you do not? Why did you say you examined what I

claimed were sports and found they were chance
seedlings, when I had burned the original vines one
to two years before you had been here?
Mr. Zvolanek had these same questions before him

in my communication on page 741, June 1, 1907, issue

itf The Florists' Exchange and failed to answer them;
therefore, why waste ink?

Ronks, Pa. Charles M. Weaves.

The New Opuntias.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

On the first page of Part One of Burbank's cata-

logue, "The New Agricultural-Horticultural Opuntias,"

issued June 1, 1907, the following statement appears:

"But among the cacti which grow to an immense
size with great rapidity, and which can be readily

cultivated in garden, field or desert, no perfectly

thornless ones were known, and very little in-

terest taken in the cacti of any kind, either thorny

or thornless, as to their agricultural, or horticultu-

ral value, until the work of improvement was taken
up on my experiment farms, and improved, perfectly

thornless, rapid-growing varieties had been produced
and made known within the past few years."

Without any desire whatever on my part to de-

preciate the work that Mr. Burbank is doing in the

horticultural world, or to provoke a controversy re-

garding its merits, the fact remains that for fifteen

years a "perfectly thornless opuntia," of large size,

has been growing in Elysian Park of this city. The
''slabs" are as smooth as a kid glove, and as the

plant encroached on the walk leading to the green-

house door, the employees about the place chopped
the slabs off and threw- them on the rubbish heap.

The size and quality of the fruit of this plant will

be noted and referred to again when matured
As to the quality of the "fat young leaves" of this

plant as a "wholesome food" when fried like egg-
plant, the writer will determine at an early date. The
quality of the fruit of one plant of opuntia the

writer knows of is most excellent, having the flavor

of the Black Tartarian cherry and of the strawberry
combined, and is about the size of a hen's egg, with
a claret-colored juice. This fruit has minute spines.
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invisible to the naked eye, but terrible to the touch.

Beoause of its growing in a land where almost all

the fruits of the temperate zone and some varieties

from the tropics grow to perfection, the excellent

opuntia fruit in question has not received any at-

tention. The fruit of some of this family of cactus
is utterly unfit for human food.

There can be no doubt as to the value of these
plants for the arid regions, both for food and forage;

but they, like all other crops of a defenceless cha-
racter, must be protected from animal life that feed
upon them to prevent extermination.
Los Angeles, Cal. P. D. BABNnAET.

Gladiolus America.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

My references to this one of the many useful va-
rieties sent out by me during the past fifteen years.

have been simply for the purpose of arriving at cer-

tain truths regarding it and the flower in general.

It was not my expectation to involve myself and
others in a bitter, personal and irrelevant contro-

versy, where petty grievances and disagreements
were to be publicly aired, to the distaste of disin-

terested readers.

Were the other disputants sincere in their desire

to account for the presence of America in my stock
for many years, this knowledge could have been se-

cured without the absurd and lengthy controversy,
containing so little fact, that has been inflicted upon
your readers.

Mr Childs' wonder that my customers were not
greatly impressed by the appearance of this variety
in the stocks supplied by me, is simply due to our
diverse view points. My customers are and have
been accustomed to receive high class varieties in

my collections.

Mr. Childs stated that Mr. Banning did not claim
to have originated America. The same week, in an-
other publication, Mr. Banning said that he had.
Surely this is disagreement.
The cormels of the species Saundersoni are not

compacted like those of America. This fact, however,
would be no evidence of the absence of Saundersoni
blood, were it otherwise apparent, as a cross between
two sections affects the progeny diversely, and on
distinct points, others not being visibly affected.
The remarkable statement by Mr. Childs that early

planting insures maturing of the cormel, is proof of
the prevailing inconsistency of his arguments. The
end of the season, not the beginning, is the matur-
ing period. This with me is too frequently abbre-
viated. Even those corms that have remained in the
ground all Winter without injury do not mature
their cormels fully, unless the end of the season is

favorable. As these conditions in some types pre-
vail even in the south of France, it is small wonder
that they affect us in this latitude. This is an as-
pect of my interests to w-hich I am giving some care-
ful scrutiny, with the view of preparing an article
on the subject at some future time.
Mr. Christy cauterized me in a recent issue of one

of your Chicago contemporaries, for designating him
as "Mr. Banning's grower." If that position is dis-
tasteful to him I beg to apologize. Mr. Banning
circulated a leaflet, illustrated by an electro of "my
grower Mr. Christy." The error therefore did not
originate with me. H. H. Geoff.

Peonies.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

Quite a few specialists seemingly are off in claim-
ing Floral Treasure and Delicatissima as synony-
mous; I %vould like to know whence their stocks and
the authority for their claims? Floral Treasure, from
Rosenfleld. we accept as final, owing to his being the
introducer; in all our purchases we only have this
from one other source, "lAJLi pink" from Peterson
being identical. Delicati.ssima, as we have it from a
grower of note, it having been in his hands for fully
20 years, is very much like Nee Plus Ultra, a more
perfect, larger, lighter, more vigorous grower, the
finest of this class, in no way like Floral Treasure,
which is evidently a descendant from Mme. Calot.
Dellcatissma as far as I can trace its wanderlust,
I.N' a variety of Holland extraction.
Golden Harvest and Jeanne d'Arc are in some ways

quite similar, in others quite dissimilar. Jeanne
d'Arc is somewhat larger, more robust, but not so
hardy, less prolific; if anything just a shade lighter,

I think an honest grower is just as competent to
pass judgment on new sorts as any other person or
persons. I object very decidedly to a grower having
a list of a few dozen sorts, grinding out seedlings
at wholea.-ile that are practically not superior or
I Vfn equal to many existing sorts; if these fellows

had such a voluminous list as we have, they would
readily eliminate many as merely reproductions, noth-
ing else. When we see such experts as the Mass-
achusetts Horticultural Society giving certificates to
Mrs. Gwen Lewis (Duchesse de Nemours, Calot), M.
Chas. Levique (a renamed sort), what can we ex-
pect of the less informed provincial fellows? Do not
some of these professors, doctors of horticulture, need
a little more enlightenment on peonies before they
pass favors with the liberality of politicians?
When I received a copy of the much lauded peony

check list I hoped that I had a prize, but, alas, I

found to my regret and sorrow a very poorly edited
mass of very incomplete peony nomenclature; it

needs completion. Further the American Peony
Society can make up a list of 75 to 125 sorts that will
include all of the very finest things grown to-day.
Our own large stock was more than perfection this

year, so we can speak advisedly, understandingly and
exactingly from our own experience. With about 1,000

sorts in bloom during the season, one ought to be
able to know pretty well.

There are far too many American seedlings fol-

lowing in the path of the Europeans of long ago, too
many duplications and inferior ones. We have paid $1

to $3 each for microscopical specimens that are hardly
as good as older but better sorts of the same colors,

etc., yet they come with "certificated" endorsements;
how is that for gold bricks? Practically, from
only one firm have we got a bad mess. One noted
firm, of whom we got about 100 sorts, sent us Andre
Lauris under six or more names, in novelties costing
us about $1.75 to $2 each; not fifteen of the lot are
new, truly labeled, or answer descriptions, nearly
every one being an older sort renamed.
We will not malie much progress in clarification

of nomenclature if we have a continual change in

the men in charge; peonies must be seen to be cor-
rectly classified etc., and only the best informed
should undertake this task. With such a grand sub-
ject for making for progress, we should begin to edu-
cate the masses to its grand qualities and let the
nomenclature end of it be clarified as we go along.

We have 50 to 150 very fine sorts that we can agree
to, at least 50 that are grown in liberal lots that
we are practically agreed upon; why not make for

a greater interest now, not an age ahead?
I may add right here that dahlias, cannas and many

other subjects are in about as bad a mess with many
growers as peonies. As an instance, Black Beauty,
unquestionably the finest of all cannas, not one plant
in ten sold is true; many firms are selling Robusta
for it, and many others are selling a sort called

Marechal Vallient for it. In most cases the sellers

are innocent, having bought from those they con-
sidered experts; others are so greedy and unscrupu-
lous that they do not care, nor will they make good
simply reminding one that the courts' are for such
matters. But does it pay to spend $25 on a $25

account? C. Betschee.
Canal Dover, O.

Reflections on Current Topics.
Mb. Editor : When I penned the few lines comment-

ing upon the Canadian journal's effort to keep its

columns clear of "flapdoodle," I had no idea that my
remarks would be provocative of the acrimonious

discussion that has followed; neither was I aware,

although I consider myself pretty well posted on

things in general in a trade journal way, that your

Canadian contemporary was only aping in this one

particular, your progressive Boston co-worker in the

field, until the announcement "I done it first," ap-

peared in the columns of the latter luminary. How-
ever, as I believe in credit being given (or taken)

where it rightly belongs, I am pleased that the

gardening world has now been put right on that

matter, for the adoption of the system in question

is one of w^hich any editor, young or old, should

be proud. Withal, I cannot quite see that the

Boston man is consistent when such buncombe as

McGorum's last effusion and Watson's account of

John Birnie's visit to the Quaker City are permitted
to appear in the same high-grade periodical along
with the "Life of Linnaeus," and other quasi-scientific

contributions. The Boston editor appears to be one
of those reformers who do not re-form. His inten-

tions are, no doubt, good, but he evidently lacks the

backbone to carry them out in full. This shows that

he is only natural after all, and not the rara avis

among us he would fain have it believed he is.

Adverting to scientific contributions, I was some-

what amused on reading P,.obert Cameron's comments
on the rearing of monuments to Linnaeus and Colum-

bus in our public parks and other places, as set
forth in the ultra-intellectual periodical referred to.
Mr. Cameron says Linnsus "made the world a better
place to live in," and calls Columbus a "great natur-
alist." To my way of thinking neither of these
statements is correct, the one regarding Linnseus,
being evidently the outcome of a hero-worship of one
scientist by another, it I may be permitted to class
Mr. Cameron as such. There are many men who
have done more for mankind than Linnaeus ever
did, who are still without a monument, although the
talented Swede has his quota—and rightly so, per-
haps; and there are hundreds and thou.sands who do
not know, or care, that he ever lived, simply because
the work he accomplished does not and cannot con-
cern them on account of its limitations to one phase
of science only. As to Columbus being a "great
naturalist," probably Mr. Cameron's characterization
has been deduced from the pictures, which I myself
have seen, of the explorer surrounded with a few
Indians and their squaws, some of whom carried a
monkey and parrot. However, that is no reason
why monuments should not be reared to Columbus.
I hope some day to see one erected to Mr. Cameron,
who, according to himself, has, like Columbus, plowed
the "briny deep," and made explorations on his own
account. In fact as the years roll on, I would not be
surprised if New York, or New Jersey rather, erected
a monument to John Birnie, who having made two
geraniums grow where only one grew before, is a
public benefactor—if he didn't "make the world better
to live in"—and is therefore as much entitled to a
statue in Central Park as his rhyming, "rantin',
rovin' " countryman—Robbie Burns.

Some time ago, I read of Robert McGorum having
received his quota of government seeds, which he
says, he fed to his hens, and he then proceeded to
criticise the Congressmen and all who support them
in the free seed distribution. Since then I have been
wondering why the "Sage of Natick" wasn't man
enough to refuse or return the unclean "graft" to the
sender. But the thought has just occurred to me
that it's like pulling teeth to get a Scotsman to part
with something that costs him nothing. I notice, too,
that Mae is in the habit of getting catalogues of peri-

odicals, and that in one of these your paper is. he
says, listed with the Cat Journal and the Foolish Book.
That the bookseller distributing that catalogue knew
his man. and the literature that best suited him, is

the humble opinion of Job.

SWEET PEA COUNTESS SPENCER.—This variety
seems to be producing more surprises this season
in the shape of progeny with new colors. The var-
iety Countess Spencer resulted from a cross effected
between Prima Donna and an unfixed seedling in
1899. The raiser was Silas Cole, Althorp Park gar-
dens, and seeds were put in commerce before the
variety was fixed. This, and the fact that some
seeds of another variety were accidently mixed with
it, would account for the appearance of so-called
sports. There can be no doubt that these sports
are the result of cross-fertilization, and until recent-
ly I imagined that they must all be the result of
Mr. Cole's crosses, but I am now of the opinion that,
owing to this flower possessing an open keel and pro-
truding stigma, cross-pollenation may be effected by
other than human agency. The Countess Spencer
type of flower is not so readily self-fertilized, con-
sequently is the more easily cross-fertilized than the
older type of flower.—The Gardeners' Chronicle.

Charles Wesley Price.
Charles Wesley Price, late traveler for the Alberta

Nursery & Seed Co., of Calgary, died very suddenly re-

cently at Calgary, Can., the immediate cause of his

death being heart failure. Mr. Price had been a traveler
for thirty-five years and had covered in that time nearly
every state in the United States and every province in

Canada. In the older provinces he was better known
as the representative of D. M. Ferry & Company, of
Detroit and Windsor, whom he represented for fifteen

years. After leaving them he was for a few years with
the vSteele, Briggs Seed Company of Toronto. After
leaving their employ he went West and settled in Cal-
gary.

He was a faithful, industrious and successful traveler,

and possessed in a large degree the faculty of winning
and keeping friends, and many all over Canada and the

United States will mourn his demise.
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Rose Show of Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society.

The rose show ot the Newport Horticultural Society

was held in Masonic Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday.
July 9 and 10, and was a most decided success. The
competetition in the large classes ror roses was in a

way keen, but the superiority ot the blooms as well

as the larger number ot varieties of two exhibitors,

who were winners in the two most important classes

for roses, detracted somewhat from the interest that

would have been taken had the contests been more
even. Roses, both as to quality and size of the dis-

play as a whole, exceeded exhibits of former years,

and this in spite of a postponement of the date of the

show made necessary by weather conditions.

Class 19 called for collections of outdoor roses for

prizes offered by S. G. Harris, Tarrytown, N. T.

Three lots were entered from Mrs. T. O. Richardson,

Alfred Vanderbilt and William Waldorf Astor: James
Robertson, Alex. Adam and Hugh Williamson, gar-

deners, respectively. James Robertson was awarded
first prize for a superb collection of nearly seventy

varieties, every bloom being perfect or very nearly

so. Hugh Williamson was second with a fairly good

collection, but his blooms were much smaller than

those of Mr. Robertson, and stems much shorter.

Mr. Williamson also lacked the advantage ot such

roses as Frau Karl Druschki, which formed a strik-

ingly prominent feature of the first prize exhibit.

Alexander Adam took third prize in this class with

a fairly good collction. which lacked size in individu-

al flowers with the added drawback of many flowers

being too far gone at the time of staging.

In the class for a display of outdoor roses to be

arranged for effect there were only tw^o entries staged.

Colin Robertson, gardener for Mrs. Robert Goelet.

was the winner with a splendid lot of blooms; John
Marshall was second. James Robertson took the

greater number of first prizes in the other classes

for roses with his brother Colin following him up a

close second.

In the rose display, among the most notable sorts

was that unapproachable white Frau Karl Druschki.

it helped the winner of the Harris prize and it

helped still the same winner to secure first in the

class for a vase of white. Rose growers for exhi-

bition and growers for all other purposes cannot

afford to be without this rose, neither can they get

along without many other good varieties of recent

introduction. Although for a large pink rose Mme.
Gabriel Luizet showed up well at this show, Mrs.

John Laing followed closely and proved a better

rose for decorative purposes because of a better form

and better foliage.

Indoor roses were very poorly represented, and
American Beauty not at all; this because of the

market demand and the scarcity of the local supply

available in private greenhouses.

Made-up baskets were fairly well staged. F. L.

Zeigler took first for a fancy basket of General

Jacqueminot; John Marshall, second.

In the class for assistants Agnus Allan, employed
by Gibson Brothers, was first; Harry G. Christian,

second, and William Fricker, third. Among the

special exhibits of roses were two vases ot new
varieties shown by Paul Volquhardson, one, Gruss an

Zabern, a small white rose for which he was aw-arded

a bronze medal, and Trier, also a white of the same
character for which a certificate was awarded. Mr.

Volquhardson also exhibited a large vase of immense
blooms of Frau Karl Druschki.

s^.4f
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Collection of Roses Exhibited for the Harris Prlaie by James Robertson at Newport Show

Stewart Ritchie staged some good sweet peas and
carnations, and John Marshall, carnations and Di-

anthus barbatus of exceptional development.
All, or nearly all, the exhibits of plants were in-

teresting from one point of view or another. For
groups of palms, ferns and foliage plants there were
only two entries: Colin Robertson was easily first

with an effective group composed in great part of

Areca lutescens, large specimen crotons of fine color,

and dracaenas. Mr. Boyd, who was second, made up
his group mostly of kentias and other foliage plants

of too sombre hue to compete with material such
as the other group was composed of. In the class for

palms, ferns and flowering plants, the same two ex-

hibitors competed with like results because of like

conditions. Mr. Robertson had color and effective-

ness in his anthuriums and gloxinias; Mr. Boyd had
not much of either in his flowering material which
consisted of lilies exclusively with the exception of a
finish of begonias.

The class that excited the greatest interest, the

keenest competition, and which brought out the

largest number of exhibits was Class B, which called

for a table of decorative foliage plants. There were
four exhibits staged by the following: John Marshall,

Charles D. Stark, James Boyd, and David Mcintosh.
Mr. Mcintosh took first, John Marshall, second, and
James Boyd, third. The class for six dracfenas was
also keenly contested by three exhibitors: David Mc-
intosh took first. C. D. Stark, second, and James Boyd,
third. The same exhibitors in the same order won
the prizes offered by Henry A. Dreer for three deco-

rative foliage plants in 6-inch pots; in this class

David Mcintosh showed specimens of Dracaena Lord
Wolseley, Croton faciatus, and Pandanus Sanderi.

Charles D. Stark showed Phoenix Rcebeleni, Kentia
Belmoreana and Dracaena Massangeana.
Fruit was not largely shown, but nectarines were

fairly large and of good color. James Robertson was

Decorative Foliage Plants at Newport Show. Bxhlbit of D. Mclatosh on right

first and John Marshall second for nectarines. David
Mcintosh was the only exhibitor in the class for

grapes and showed a bunch of Black Hamburg.
James McLeish made a special exhibit of grapes and
nectarines. His grapes were Lady Hastings and
Diamond Jubilee. The latter was shown here a few
years ago, but since then little has been heard of it,

and the wonder is that it has been heard of at all,

considering that its only qualities are large size and
good color, while its flavor is anything but pleasing,

and the substance of the berry is too tough fur

further mention. Mr. McLeish endorses these senti-

ments. Lady Hastings is, however, a good all around
grape.

I have to go back to plants in order to refer to the
splendid specimen tuberous begonias on exhibition.

Paul Volquhardson took first and John T. Allen
second. Gloxinias were also shown in splendid form;
Mr. Volquhardson was also first with these and
James Robertson, second. Specimen palms were im-
mense, especially those exhibited by Colin Robertson
from the Goelet greenhouses, which took first in all

the classes; Charles D. Stark was second in the
class for kentias. F. L. Zeigler took second in the
class for any kind of palm with a fairly good speci-

men of Phcenix Roebeleni.

Commercial dealers and growers were represented
at the show by Messrs. Henry A. Dreer, Julius
Roehrs Company and Lager & Hurrell. In the ex-
hibit of Henry A. Dreer were Nephrolepis todeaoides
and N. Amerpohli and the new double Lobelia Kath-
leen Mallard. Although there appears but very little

difference in form in these two new varieties of

nephrolepis, both show characteristics peculiar to

themselves, which constitute improvements on those
already in commerce. Lobelia Kathleen Mallard was
also shown in the exhibit of Julius Roehrs Company,
and both firms received an award for it. Henry A.
Dreer, a certificate of merit, and the latter firm honor-
able mention. This lobelia seems destined for ex-

tended and varied usefulness; it appears to be adapt-
ed equally well for bedding and for finishing bench
decoration in greenhouses. The flowers are perfectly

double and of a good blue color.

The exhibit of Julius Roehrs Company was by far

the largest of the three, and it contained many
specimens of new and rare decorative foliage plants,

including the following: Calamus ciliolare, Dracaena
Queen Victoria, a distinct improvement on Dracaena
fragrans var. Lindenii; this dractena has beautiful

yellowish variegated leaves of graceful habit; Al-
pinia Sandera:*, Maranta insignis. A striking feature

of the exhibit were a few pans of Cattleya Gaskelli-

ana showing from fifteen to eighteen flowers each;
several new crotons were also noticeable in this ex-
hibit, among them being Louis Drops, Souvenir de
Laken and Brielllense.

Messrs. Lager & Hurrell, as usual, showed a good
collection of orchids in bloom, among them being
Vanda teres. Oncldium crispum. O. pulvinatum, Cattleya

1 larrisonise. Cattleya Mendeli, C. gigas, Lrelia grandis.

Cattleya Gaskelliana.

The judges were Messrs. John T. Allen. Daniel

Cnughlan and Alexander MacLellan. The judges,
officers and many prominent and large exhibitors

along with the visitors were guests of President

Butterton at dinner at the Perry House on the af-

ternoon of the show. The attendance was fairly good.
D M.
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

American Rose Society.
The executive committee of the Ampricaa Rose So-

ciety will hold a meetiug at the Hotel Martiuique, New
York, ou July 24, to prepare a preliminary scliejule

for the exhiliition in Chicago in 1908.

I'rizes are already offered by W. A. Manda, South

Orange, N. J., of $25; also ?25 for La Detroit and

special prizes of $200 and $100 for plants in pots.

President Itobert Simpson is planning for a European

trip of some extent, to leave this country on the last of

the month.

At this meeting a certificate for new varieties will be

decided upon, also a certificate for life membership.

In some of the Hudson River towns the Crimson

Kambler roses have been used the past few years as

piazza plauts and the spread of this beautiful flower

has, in some cases, made a marked impression upou

people showing the value of the rose as an outdoor

decorative plant, which has scarcely been realized be-

fore. Benj. Hammond, Secretary.

Pishki!l-on-Hudsou, N. Y.

AMERICAN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.—The
fourth annual meeting of the American Breeders'

Association will be held in Washington, I>. C, Jan-
uary 2S, 29 and 30, 190S. The program will include ad-

dresess by many men prominent in the improvement
of field and ornamental plants, experts in improving
domestic animals, and scientists who are studying
the principals of heredity. The announcement o£ the
[meeting ^ays:

ST. LOUIS FLORISTS' CLUB.—The meeting oC

last Thursday afternoon was fairly well attended;
twenty members being present, including all the offi-

cers, excepting Trustees C. Beye:- and P. A. Weber,
who were detained at home on account of sickness.

President Irish was in the chair. Chairman Smith,
for the trustees, reported that he was working single-

handed owing to sickness of the other two trustees,

but everything was in readiness to make things pleas-

ant for the members and their friends at Romona
Park Thursday afternoon, July 25, when the annual
outing takes place. State Vice-President W. C. Young
of the S. A. F. O. H., who has charge of the transpor-
tation and selection of the route for the St. Louis de-
legation, reported the rates from the different rail-

roads, and the members decided to go over the Penn-
sylvania railroad, leaving here Sunday noon, August
IS, ond arriving at Philadelphia Monday 3 p. m. The
fare for the round trip will be $25 including a trip

to the Jamestown Expo.=ition and returning by way
of Washington, D. C. Not before the next meeting
will we know how many are goiug. Adolph Brix was
elected to membership.

The nomination of officers resulted as follows: For
president, W. C. Young, John Connon and John
Steidle; for vice-president, George AugermuUer and
Edwin Denker; for secretary, A. J. Bentzen; for
treasurer Professor H. C. Irish; for three year term
trustees, Charles Schoenle and G. H. Pring were
placed in nomination.
President H. C. Irish, on behalf of Director Wm.

Trelease of the Missouri Botanical Garden, invited
the members to hold the August meeting at the Gar-
den and bring their ladies with them. This invita-
tion was accepted with thanks.

Cutworms on Dahlias.
Dahlia culture, at this time of the year, has one

great drawback, great in its evil results if In nothing
else, namely, the smooth, .plump, inert article known
as the cutworm. Inert? Yes to look at, when one
finds him curled up lazily in the ground in the form
of the letter C, but the young and tender dahlia

shoots that have been eaten off and now hang limp
beside the plants, tell another story. Mr. Cutworm
works by night; and unseen, and must be very agile

in his operations when he is doing business. When
you detect his ravages in the morning you can usually

catch the culprit by digging about the plant with the

fingers. Summary execution follows, of course, but
alas! Mr. Cutworm leaves numberless relations to

carry ou the mischief, and to-morrow morning you
shall find further damage done, and usually upon the

varieties you cherish most.

When strong field roots are planted, having several

strong shoots, it is of no great importance if the first

shoot is cut off, especially if you have other roots of

the same kind. When, however, as often happens,

one sets out tiny pot roots, imported, perhaps, at

large expense, with import duty and custom house

charges added, it rather Jars the feelings to find that
several of them are spoiled every night ; and with
rooted cuttings the damage is sometimes irrevocable.
It is true that a cut-off plant will often start again at
the eye, but the loss of time before it starts is serious.
and not infrequently a plant will be cut the second
time with most deplorable results.

Now how to circumvent the cutworm is the import-
ant question. A little air-slaked lime spread about
the plant will do the trick, one man says, but other
people will tell you it does not seem to hinder the

Al. Rickards R. Irwin .Joe Manda A Hard Hit A Boys' Race

On The Diamond
Saap Shots by Patrick OMara THE OUTING OF THE NEW YORE FLORISTS' CI,UB

Watchins the Married Ladies'
Race

Disembarking

"The economic significance of the effort to add
several hundred million dollars annually to our
plant and animal products through breeding will

be discussed by Jams Wilson, Secretary of

Agriculture, who is president of the Ameri-
can Breeders' Association, and by others interested
in this work. The state experiment stations, the uni-
versity laboratories, the Carnegie Institution, the
United States Department of Agriculture and other
iscientific organizations annually bring of their best
work to this association.
"Many national, state and local plant and animal

breeders' associations are represented in the general
association. Memberships are coming in from all

over the world. In response to a recent movement
to obtain funds for enlarging the work of the asso-
ciation. Charles Willis Ward of Queens, N. Y.,has
offered $5,000 a year for five years on condition of
this sum being duplicated by another person."
The American Carnation Society will hold its

annual meeting in Washington on the same dates
and some of the sessions will be held jointly with
the American Breeders' Association.

NASSAU (N. Y.) HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
The monthly meeting of thus Society was held on
Wednesdr.y evening of last week at the Oriental
Hotel, President Mackenzie in the chair. Five pro-
positions for membership were received. A. Janecke
read a very interesting paper on "Hybridizing." There
was a fine exhibit of sweet peas, Japanese iris, poppies,

1
pot plants and potatoes. A silver cup for the Fall

' exhibition for the best collection of fruit was re-

j

celved from Titus and Bowne. It is thought that
(the date of the Fall exhibition will have to be changed.

The question box gave valuable information; sev-
eral inquiries brought out a good discussion, espec-
ially those regarding dahlia culture and the work-
ings of the Morehead trap.

The treasurer's report showed a good balance to the
credit of the club.

The next meeting will be held August 8 at the
Missouri Botanical Garden. St. Patrick.

THE NEW LONDON (CONN.) HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY held a very successful show, which opened
on Tuesday, July 2. Features of the exhibition were
the Fourth of July dinner tables; one had a drum
for a base for the floral centerpiece, and small cannon.
Hags and fire crackers carried out the idea admirably.
Another had a floral ship "Independence" as a center-

piece, the National colors being represented by Can-
terbury bells, cornflowers, red geraniums and red and
white carnatio-ns. A colonial garden was also an
attraction. There was' a duck pond in the center,

the coiiventional straight paths and rectangular
flower beds filled with grandmother's favorites,

edged with box. a rustic arbor and a sundial com-
pleted the effect.

S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I., made a fine showing
of roses, including the varieties Mme. Abel Chatenay.
Killarney, Wellesley, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, and
Bridesmaid; also Enchantress and Mrs. Lawson car-

nations.

The Judges were: Thomas W. Head. A. K. Ander-
son, and Louis Renter.

"The Use Book," and "The U.se of the National
Forests," are the designations of booklets Issued by
the Department of Agriculture (Forest Service),

Washington, D. C.

worms at all. Another remedy is to set out lettuce
plants close to your dahlias, upou the theory that the
woi-ms will feast upon the succulent, tender lettuce
and let the dahlias alone. Perhaps they will! Who
knows? Another scheme which is said to work
successfully: is to mix- a quantity of Paris green with
wheat bran and put a spoonful or so of the com-
pound hard by each plant as a protection. It is said
thati the worm will tackle the wheat bran first every
time, and the Paris green will make short work of
him. This is a plan .'raid to be used by Connecticut
tobacco growers, and is considered to be a "lead-pipe
cinch." One gentleman informs us that he makes his

planting ground black with Scotch soot before put-
ting in his roots, and then washes it Into the soil

thoroughly by means of a hose. No cutworm he says
is ever seen thereafter -in soil thus treated.
The writer has a plan of his own not precisely

original, except in detail. It is well known that a
paper ring placed around young dahlia plants and
I>rojecting a couple of inches above the surface of the
ground will often prove an effective barrier in keep-
ing the worms away. They simply can't get at the
plants to do them damage. The objection to this plan
is obvious. For a small garden it may do very well,
but where dahlias are planted by the himdred it

becomes a time-killing operation. But if one uses a
Neponset two-and-a-half inch paper flower pot, and
tears out the bottom, a good many plants can be
taken care of in a comparatively short time. The pots
are shaped and ready for use—old ones will do Just as
well—and being of tough material they hold their
shape during the .critical time when the young growth
is tender. After the plants become tough and increase
in size, the pots can be gathered and thrown away.

—

Alpha in Dahlia News.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

_ The retail florist flrms advertlslntr under tlile heading
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral deHgns
forwarded them by mall, teleg-raph or telephone, the
usual conunlsslon of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOVma ft inTGENT, 43 west 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MTEB, 611 Uadison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
grapiiic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUtTEI. UUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
GUBZ: BXtOS., 1214 P StTeet, IT. W. We excel in high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THE C. C. FOI.I.WOSTH CO.. Wholesale FlorUtfl, will

take care of all your Betall orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere in WisconBin.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBBITME'ZXB'S SOITS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PABK FLOBAI. CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

fllled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utali, Wes^
em Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT & CO., 150 East Foorth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dajrton, O.
W. e. MATTHEWS, FI.OBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
liANG, THE FIiOBIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHU^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBESt 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
.satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HATTSWIBTH, The Anditorinm Florist, 232 Ulchlgan
Avenue. The quality of our worii is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should

be represented by a card in this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thi» page, we toUcit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as
store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery
wagons, etc.

A Mldsmnmer Wedding.
A decoration at this season to be effective should be

made to look as cool as possible. White flowers are
most appropriate, or light colored varieties; scarlet or
crimson are colors to avoid in very hot weather, as
they are too suggestive of warmth, especially for in-

door decorations. Cibotium Schiedei, Adiantum Farley-
ense, and many of the ferns are suitable for hot weather
work. Water schemes should be introduced wherever
practicable in the form of aquaria and fountains ; the
introduction of running water always has a cooling
effect.

Large quantities of garden flowers were used at a
prominent wedding decoration this week. The chancel
was banked on either side with large branches of freshly

Doable Hollyhocks

Photo by John F. JohnBton

out pin oak, with fine specimen plants of Cibotium
•Schiedei showing out at various intervals. Large arches
formed of heavy wire, provided with rings for the re-

ception of tin cornucopias were hidden among the foli-

age ; these latter were gracefully filled with long sprays
of white phlox carrying out the conformation of the
arches. Tin cornucopias, or properly speaking ceme-
tery vases, were inserted into tlie pot flowers, and aLw
filled with white phlox, forming a bank of flowers on
either side of the chancel, the arches rising above. Two
silver vases were placed on the altar; these were filled

with Lilium candidum, and long sprays of Asparagus
Sprengeri. Cornucopias were placed at every other
pew and filled with white Iris Kaampferi. These flow-

ers are admirable for decorative purposes, and keep per-

fectly well inserted in sphagnum moss that has been
well saturated with water.

Onlv the two center aisles were used for the invited

guests for this wedding, and they were divided off from
the side aisles with festooned garlands of white sweet
peas. An iron standard was placed at every sixth pew,
surrounded with a specimen plant of Adiantum Farley-
euse ; the garlands of sweet peas connected them one to

the other.

The bridesmaids carried old-fashioned handle baskets,

filled loosely with pink sweet peas showered on one side

with lily of the valley. The bridal bouquet was made of

mixed white flowers—Stephanotis floribunda, Eucharis
amazouica and gardenias with a shower effect of lily

of the valley. The ushers wore large boutonnieres of

white sweet peas.

Dinner Decorations for Japanese.

Our Japanese visitors, who are again in New York,

are great entertainers and the dinners given by them
and for them have been brilliant features of the week.

The visitors certainly wish to keep up the reputation of

the "Flowery Kingdom" and insist on elaborate floral

decorations for all their entertainments. A dinner given

by Japanese last Sunday night was a fair example of

their good taste in these matters. The table was six-

teen feet long by eight feet wide ; three center pieces of

Richmond roses and lily of the valley were used, the

pieces being arranged to represent the national colors.

The roses in the center were surrounded by a broad

band of lily of the valley. Fronds of Nephrolepis Whit-
manii were laid on the table in regular formation, with

lily of the valley and Richmond roses sprinkled through.

The mantels at either end of the long room were banked

with Adiantum Farleyense and Japanese iris in differ-

ent colors. Iris were also used to decorate four columns

in the room, which were connected by strings of As-

paragus plumosus. Groups of palms filled in the corners

of the room, being relieved by clusters of scarlet gladio-

lus.

The Japanese are extremely critical about their table;

everything must be in good taste and the service im-

maculate, as they are very keen and detect the slightest

fault.

Seasonable Stock.

Sweet peas are still to be had and although there are

quantities that are very poor, some of them are ex-

tremely good in quality for so late in the season. They
are certainly a most satisfactory flower to handle, and
are especially useful for table decoration, as they hold

well in hot weather. Some growei-s are sending them
in with their foliage. In cases where the stems are

short they are valuable for table work and where they

can be obtained should be employed in preference to

other green, as the natural foliage will always give

better results.

Some specimens of the carnation Souvenir de Mal-
inaison were shown on Twenty-eighth street this week,
brought in by a Long Island expert, not long enough
away from the "old sod" to forget this wonderful va-

riety. The flowers were very fine, but they cost a

fortune to grow, and orchids would be expensive at

the figure placed upon them. This variety can scarcely

be called a commercial carnation even rn Europe, and
as it is purely a Summer bloomer it would be of doubt-

ful value to the city retailer, although it might prove
a valuable addition to the Newport florists at this sea-

son.

Some large tubs of roses were an attractive featui'e

of one of the principal stores this week ; the plants were
well flowered and an unusual sight for this time of

year. The varieties were Debutante, Hiawatha, Lady
(iay and the older, but none the less appreciated va-

riety". Crimson Rambler. They make a beautiful dis-

play, and outlast cut flowers by several days for window
decoration, besides being an attractive novelty.

D. Ratbun.

WIRE GLASS IN THK ERECTION OF GLASS
HOUSES.—This material tor roof glazing is coming
much into use in Germany. It is described as possess-

ing many advantages over ordinary glass, either

rough or ribbed plates, and polished glass, in its cap-

ability of withstanding hail, wind, pressure, blows,

and atmospheric influences, most important facts

tor gardeners. The wire network is incorporated
'vlth the glass while the latter is in a fluid state;

and the transparency of the material is not influenced

thereby, it being as transparent as ordinary rough
plate, and it may be pui'chased smooth or ribbed as

my be desired. The wire causes only the smallest

shade on the plant beneath the roof. The extra cost

of the article is inconsiderable, and reckoning the

durability of wire glass, it is said to be cheaper
in the end. The raising of the warmth of the inter-

ior of wire-glass-covered houses is rather longer in

point of time by sun-heat: on the other hand, the

house parts with its heat more slowly, and those dan-
gerous and sudden changes of temperature exper-

ienced in ordinary houses are avoided.—The Gardeners'

Chronicle.
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Our London Letter.

BT A. HFMSLEY.

THE ENGUSH NATIONAL KOSE SOCIETY'S
annual show, held at the Royal Botanic Society's

Gardens on July 4, was a great success; even though

the weather was most unpropitious there was a large

attendance of vistors, and the Show was well

worthy of the title of the Society. Queen Alexandra,

who was among the visitors, expressed great plea-

sure in seeing such a fine exhibition of roses. Miss

Willmott, a lady who takes great interest in all horti-

cultural gatherings, was also present and conducted

Her Majesty round the tents.

Owing to the weather few of the classes were not

quite so well tilled as usual. Yet all who could show

had blooms of the highest quality.

In regard to new varieties the judges are always

careful in giving awards. White Lady, Gustave Pigan-

eau, Mrs. E. Hawley, Comte de Rambaud, Countess of

Derby, Ulster, L,ady Battersea and Richmond Lib-

erty, Frau Karl Druschki, Madame Abel Chatenay,

Captain Hayward, were among the better known

sorts.

In the groups for competition Hobbies, Ltd (J. Green)

came first with a fine arrangement of tall Ramblers,

with vases of hybrid teas and other large flowers

in the foreground. Of the Ramblers Dorothy Per-

kins, Hiawatha, Lady Gay, and Paradise were good.

Cut blooms of Richmond, Margaret Dickson, and

many other useful sorts were well arranged in the

foreground.

Messrs G. Paul & Son, Cheshunt, had a similar

group at the opposite end of the tent, but did not

fill quite so much space, and though second the group

was well arranged and the materials good.

And here I may mention that Queen of Spain, a
fine hybrid tea, failed several times when submitted,
but recently gained an award of merit, and secured
the gold medal of the society at this show. A hybrid
tea. Lady Helen Vincent, a blush white with pink
tinge, also secured a gold medal for the best of its

class of recent introduction. Suzanne Marie Rodo-
canachl, from Messrs Alex. Dickson & Sons, gained
a silver medal. This is a rose of fine form and a very
clear and distinct shade of color. Mildred Grant was
well shown by most exhibitors and gained a silver

medal in the class for the best hybrid tea. William
Shearn was another fine rose of a delicate shade of

pink. Hugh Dickson was well shown. Crown Prince
was the best deep crimson noted. White Maman
Cochet was very prominent.
In the representative group of cut roses G. Mount,

Canterbury, was first with a grand arrangement of fine

blooms of the most useful sorts. Messrs Spooner &
Sons, Woking, and Messrs Geo. Jackman & Sons,
Woking, exhibited well in the same class. Messrs. R.
Harkness & Company, Hitching, secured the cham-
pion trophy prize, for cut blooms, Messrs B. R. Cant
& Sons and Messrs. F. Cant & Company were ex-
hibitors in the same class. (72 varieties.)

.» .« a ^,

Diagrams of Floor Space for S. A. F. O. H. Trade

Exhibit In Horticultural Hall, Fblladelphia.

David Rust, Superintendent.

:.:
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY
Fern Seedlings, from flats, largest stock

In the country, fine plants, ready for pot-

ting. In 15 of the best market varieties.

SI. 00 per 100. $8. BO per 1000. It by mall
add 10c. per 100 for postage.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
3-ln.. $3.00 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

4-ln., $4.00 per doz.: $30.00 per 100.

7-ln.. $1.60 each; $19.00 per doz.; $160.00

per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLETENSE
2-ln.. $9.00 per 100; $86.00 per 1000.

3-ln.. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
2il-ln., $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Adiantnm Rhodpbyllnm and Lathoml,
2-ln.. $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

ASSORTED FERNS
For Jardinieres, 2Vi-ln., $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Boston, 3 in. S8.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000.

Scottii, 4, 5 and (! in., 12c., 25c. and 35e.

Barrowsii, 5 in. 35c.

Aspai'agu.s Sprengeri, 3 in., lo.

Dracaena Indivisa, 5 in. 20e. ,

ROSES
own root, 3 in. Bridesmaid and Ivory,

4e. Meteor, 4 in., 7c.

Swainsona Alba, 2 in., 3c.

POINSETTIAS
i\ in , $5.00 per 100 : S45.0O per 1000. 2.50

at 1000 rate. 3 in. S7.00 I'cr 100.

BAUR FLORAL CO.
Erie, Pa.

NephroiepisWhitmani

The Best Sword Fern to Date.

strong 2X inch pot plants, ready for

immediate shift, $8.00 per 100.

Liirge 3 inch pot plants, $15.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON.

ADRIAN, MICH.

F=- e: FR rvi ^
Boston, Piersonl, Tarrytown, 2'^k In. at

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Boston,
Scottii. Piersoni. 3 in. at 5c. Tarrytown,
3^ in. at 7c. Boston, Scottii. Piersonl, 4

In at 8c. 8 In. pans at $5.00 per doz. RCX
BEGONIA, 21^ in. at $4.00 per 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid In thumb
pots, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

INATIOINAU PLAINT CO., Dayton. O.

FERNS
Boston and ScottU, also a few Piersonl,

same price, 6 In., 40c.: 4 In., 15c.: Whlt-
mani, 6 In.. 75c. each.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2% In.. $10 00 per

»JstJ*J*VsL,^-*LJ4J*>*t.J*-**J4-J*.*l-*t-*CH>J4.*L-*i,*L*lJ*.*t-J^

100.

H. •WESTON. Hempstead, N. Y.

FKRN5
Assorted. lor Jardinieres, strong, healthy

plants, from 21 in. pots. $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per

1000: 500 at 1000 rate.

Plerls Adlanloidas, 3 in. pots, $5 00 per 100.

Clbollum Schiedel, 6 in. pots. $1.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St„ Madison, N. J,

ANDREWCARNEGIE
(Scarlet Harlowarden)

ARISTOCRAT (Beautiful
Cerise)

There is no equal to Aristocrat.

Field-grown plants $12.00 per 100,

The ideal scarlet.

The best scarlet.

Book your order with us.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1,000.

The very best pink.

Always in full crop.

We are cutting immense
quantities of first class

blooms every day.

$100.00 per 1,000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. T. PYFER
Mgr. Joliet, III. V

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
FINE. STOCK

500 in 3 inch pots $i.00 per lOO

75 in 4 inch pots s.OO per 100

The lot to close out for $25.00

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pl<t.

E. J. TAYLOR, Southporf, Conn.

WE are the largest Importers and

Exporters in the World of strange

and curious plants and supply cheapest

that Greatest of all Sellers, the Blazing

Star or Blooming Bouquet Bulb Plant,

Write for particulars and prices to

CYPRESS GERANIUM CO., Liverpool. England.

QERAINIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Mme. Bochner, Castellane,

Poitevine, JohD Doyle and Richard; ZVz In..

X? no oer 100' $26.00 per 1000.
* IVY GERANICMS, FUCHSIAS, SALVIAS:

"c'oi.ECs"vERBENAS, CIGAU PI^ANTS;
51-50 per 100.

All the above are In full bloom.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Va.

GERANIUMS
3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100; COLE US, Gol en

Bedder. C. Verschaffeltii and others. 2 in. pot8_

$1.50 per 100. ALYSSUM, Oionl Double Sweet,

2 in. pots. $2,00 per 100. Cash with order.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

Violets Violets Violets
MARIE LOUISE, February and March struck.

Now in soil, $2.50 per 100 : $20.00 per l.OOp a few

thousand struck later $10.00 per l.OCO. FARQU-
HAR the largest ot all double violets, hnestocj

from soil S3.00 per 100: $-2o,00 per 1.000. DOR' ETT

^insle from field, large. $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per

1 000 Cash with order please. The above plants

are clean, good stock; your money cheerfully re-

funded if not satisfactory.

C. LAWRITZEN
Box 2G1 RH1NE.BECK, N. Y.

NEPBROLEPIS
Whitmani, $10.00 per 100.

Boston, Ferns sold to July 15th.

Hwry H. Birrewi fc Sen, Whitain, Mass.

FRRN^
Table Ferns in flats, the best as-

sorted varieties at very reasonable

prices. To be ready for delivery July 1.

BIIIEN. SAVOY. Seaiiiais, N. ).

ROSES:
CARNATIONS:

MAIDS grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 »12.00

RICHMOND grafted. 4 Inch pots, per 100 15.00

CHATENAY own root. 4 inch pots, per 100 S.OO

tl

Field Grown plants, ENCHANT-
RESS, per 100 * 6.00

Per 1000 46,00

e^e J. A. BUDLONG CSl 50N CO.
AUBURN, R. I.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
20,000 fine young plants, in 2% and 3 in. pots. I re-

ceived the highest price for cut gardenia flowers last

Winter that was ever paid in the New York market.

The young plants now offered are from the identical

stock which produced the high grade blooms referred to.

Write for prices.

JOHIN SCOTT
RUTLAND ROAD AND E. 45fh STREET,

BROOKLYN, N. Y. TELEPHONE
2890 Bedford

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plumosus Seedlings, August lOtb $1.00

Plumosus. J in pots, August 1 2.00

Sprengeri. J in pots, ready 2,00

ALTERNANTHERA, yellow and red 2.00

CASH
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, ForbesI, Obconica, Alba, and

Rosea.July 1 2,00

PANSY SEED, Large flowering, oz. H.OO.

DELAWARE, O.

Asparagus and Smilax
ROBUSTUS (three inch), $5.00 per 100; (tour inch), $8.00 per 100.

PLiUMOSUS $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

SPRENGERI and Smila.\ (two ineli), $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

DEPLEXUS, a line novelty, at $6.00 per 100, or 12 plants via mail to try for $1.00.

Send tor prioe list of Geranium Cuttings.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Marie liOniBe, nice, clean plants, well

rooted. f2.00 per lOO. »15.00 per 1000. Sam-
ple 10c. Cash with order, please.

inilll n ihiiii u^vuuvu,^ h- *• . „i. , .u, ,...- .- »-, - -- -

W. F. HOFFtlANN, Academy SI., Poughkeepsle. N. V.
LIIiILL II. . >

/puc TnATki: fklJI V Wlien Wrltlll« Pl««»e Mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRAUL ONLI— xm pi.o»isi» bxchakq..

VIOLETS
Strong. field -grown plants of Lady

Campbell and California, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 ratea. Fairly
well rooted plants now. will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-

press.

CHAS. BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

FERNS. Boston and Scottii, C-ln. pots, at

$411,00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

Mhitmanil, 6-ln. pots at $60.00 per 100.

nCU8 (Rubber plants), 6-ln. pots. J40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
61s< and Market S<s., Phila., Pa.

Commercial price

Violet Culture *'^°

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N, Y.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Caeli with Order.

Aeparapns Plnmosos, 2 In.. 13.00 per 100:

3 In. »6.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 1 In.. |2.60 per 100;

3 In.. J6.00 per 100.

Geranlnms, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle. Per-
kins. Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. »2.B0 per 100; S In.

$6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings. $1.26 per
100- E. H. Trego. Castellane. PoUevlne
and Vlaud. 2 In. pots. $3.00 per 100;

3 In. $6.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, nice plants, 2 and 2H m..

$6.00 per 100.

Cash with order: no C. O. D. All ehlp-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-

ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly

packed In good order. „, ..
100 Boxes American Greenhouse Glass.

16x16 and 16x18 B. D. T.. $3.26 per box.

F O. B. Newton.
OtO. n. tMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready August 1st. clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In, pots »B.OO per 100

Oaah with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
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ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, 4-in., $5.00 per 100; 2-ln.,

fine, $2.50 per 100.

Cash ivith order please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.

Looking for a Jood, late. Yellow MUM ?

Invest In

GOLDEN DOME
There is nothing to equal it. Stock

ready now. $35 per 100; $5 per dozen.

S. S-SKIDflSKY, 824 North 24tli SL, Philadelpliia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

CARNATIONS
FIELD CROWN PLANTS

S4.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000
3000 Lawson, 1000 Quean, 2000 Ethel Ward<

lOCO Harry Fonn, 200 Lady Bountllul. Also 300
Boston Forns from 2 incli pots at $2.50 per 100.

OyiDNICK CREtNHOUSES,
J. H.CushIng, Prop., Quidnlck, R. I.

tions;

IQOO
$ 50.00
100.00

100.00

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Roofed Cuttings and Pot
Plants in season

SMITH & GANWEn. GENEVA. New York.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Origlnatcr of three vaneties Can
wm 100
John E, Halrteg $ 6.00
tmperiat 12.00
Pinhimp rial 12.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings
JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

FOR SALE
Half price, 10.000 galvanized carnation sup-

ports, Parker's pattern. 2i3 rinBS. good as new
W2.00 per 1000. set up and delivered at green-
liouse. If taken apart and packed. r2 00 per
1000 added.

THORNE&CO., flushing, L. I., N. Y.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

flELD GROWN CARNATIONS
WHITE and PINK LAWSON, ENCHANTRESS,HARRY FENN, 1st fcize.$«.00 per 100: 2nd. $5 00
per 100. MRS. W. T. OMWAKE, 1st eize. SIO.OO;
2nd. IC.OO iier 100. Delivery August 1st or any
trme after you are ready. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

William Swayne
carnarion Specialist

Kennett Square. Pa.
Box 22e

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

ROSES-CHRYSANTHE1V1U1VIS--BOUVARDIA
OWN ROOT ROSE.S

3 in. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per
1.000. BRIDES, CHATENAY.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2% In. pots for Immediate ship-

ment, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

WHITE
Early—Polly Rose, WlUowbrook, White
Shaw , Ivory.
Mid-Season—Miss Minnie Wanamaker,

Mrs. H. B^blnson. Qneen, Alice Byron,
Eureka. MeTza.

Late—Mrs. McArthur, Adella.

A. IV. PIERSOrV,

PINK
Early—Glory of the Paclflc. Pink Ivory.
Mid-Season—J. K. Shaw. Adeta. A. J.

Balfour. William H. Duckham, Dr.
Enguehard.

Late—Maud Dean. The Harriott.
YELLOW

Mid-Season—G. Pitcher, Col D. Apple-
ton. Mrs. William Duckham.

Late—Major BonnafCon, H. W. Relman.
Yellow Eaton.

NE-WCR. VARICTIES
Prom 2^ In. pots, $4.00 per 100

Mrs. James Marshall, mid-season pink.
'

Mayor Weaver, mid-season pink.

Early Snow, early white.
Oid Gold, late yellow.

BOUVA.RDIA.
^umboldtli Corymbiflora, from 2^4 Inch

pots. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1,000.
This Is the large White Jessamine
flowered. The best variety In culti-
vation.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
2?4 In. pots, J3.60 per 100; $30.00 per

1.000; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

STEVIA
2% in. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000.

CROMWEUU, COININ.

SURPLUS

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS Per lOJO

Polly Rose, white $12.00
Glory of the Pacific, pink 12.00
Robert Haliiday, yellow ' 12.00
Bergmann 12.00
Col. Appleton, yellow 12.00
Alice Byron, white 12.00
BonnafTon, yeliow 12.00
BonnafiTon, white 12.00
Jones, white 12.00
Jones, yellow 12.00
Cbadwick, white 20.00
Chadwick, yellow 20.00
T. Eaton, white 12.00
I>r. Enguehard, pink 12.00
Helen Frick, pink 20.00
.McArthur, white 12.00

GEORGE ATKINSON. Orange. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong StocK from 2 1-4 in. Pots

S2.50 par 1 OO except wharanotad.
WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $5.00;
Ivory.T. Eaton, White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK— Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Leiia Filkins.

YELLOW Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Hutton,
Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Golden
Wedding, Qolden Beauty.

RED—Intensity, $3.00; Geo. W. Childs,
$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.

Our Selection, including above and other good vars, $20 per 1000.

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKLAND, MD.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SURPLUS STOCK.

1.500 Ivory, pink and white: .500 Mrs. ParrIn;
250 W. H. Lincoln; ."iOO H. W. RIeman, $1.25 per
lOO: $10-1"' PIT 1000 Ca.^h with order please.

JOHN WHITE. Elizabetli, N. J.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
WholesaleFLORIST

Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, M. J.

The best marketable varieties in 2J in. pots 6 to
« ins. high at $2S.C0 per 1000. The Best tor cut.

ANTON SCHUITHQS, 316 1 9th SL, College Point, LI.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Prom soil. A-No. I, at $1.40 per 100.

$12.00 per 1000. White—Polly Rose, Robin-
Mon, BonnufTon, Bnckbee and Berry. Pink

—

Willow Brook, G. Paclflc, Lclser and Duck-
man. Yellow—HaUlday, Gold Mine, and
AppIetoD.

Also ROSES:. Bridesmaid and Golden
Gates. 3%-ln. at $5.60 per 100, very good
stock.

MOREL BROS., 624 R. Market StiMi, Scrsnioa, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUIIIS
100 8. T. Wright, 600 Dr. Engraebard, 600

Wm. Duckham, 150 Lady Harriet, 80 Et.
Bonnefond, 200 HaUlday, 2% In. and 3 In.
$2.60 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEV, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Chrysanthemum Stock
"iVi in. pots ; nice, young plants.

Polly Rose, Pacific, Bonnaffon,
Dr. Enguehard, Pink Ivory, Ivory,

Col. D. Appleton, T. Eaton, Mrs.
Robinson, J. K. Shaw, J. E. Lager,
H. Paar, Jerome Jones, Minnie
Bailey, R. Haliiday, Nellie Pocket,

Maud Dean, George Kalb, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.

Offer for the first time also my extra

good yellow chrysanthemum, ZIM-

MER'S YELLOW, best yellow in

Philadelphia market; and the JEAN-
NIE NONIN, extra fine plants, in

great quantity, and $3.00 per 100.

Also have a very large stock of the

best commercial kind ofPOMPON on
hand, such as: Baby, Klondike, La
Purity, Qoldfinch, Ethel, Tennyson.
Diana, Monifica and Allene, at $2.00
per 100.

STEVIA
Nice plants, out of 2V2;in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES ZINMER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.

The Largest

Growers of CHRYSAINTHEMUMS
From 2K in. pots, nice xoung stocK

in

America

Wlilte. Per 100
M. Wanamaker $2.00
Ivory 2.50
W. H. Chadwick 3.50
A. Byron 2.00
C. Touset 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
<-)ct. Frost 8.00
Mayflower 2.00

Yellow. Per 100
Maj. Bonnalton $2.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00
Y. Eaton 2.50
M<inrovia 3.00
.Vjipleton 2.00

Percy Plumridge 2.00
Y. Mayflower 2.00
Roi de Italia 2.00
Mournier 2.00

Pink. Per 100
Lady Harriet $2.00
A. J. Balfour 2 00
M. P. Plant 2.00
M. Dean 2.00
Rosiere 2.50

Bed. Per 100
Intensity $2.00
Oakland 2.00
Black Hawk 2.00

WIETOR BROS.,
Wholesale Growers

of Cut flowers
51 Wabash Avenue

CmCAQO

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK 2 '-^ '» po.s
PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour J2.50
Dr. Enguehard 2.50
Glory of the Pacific 2.25
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs. Coomba 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

YELLOW
Col. D. Appleton 2.50
Oct. Sunshine 2.50
Monrovia 4.00
Gold Mine 4.00
Yel. Eaton 3.50
Major BonnafCon 2.25

WHITE. Per 100
Ivory J2.25
Mad. Bergmann 2.25

Alice Byron 2.26

Mrs. H. Robinson 2.60
Polly Rose 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.60
White Dean 3.50

CRIMSON.
Black Hawk 2. 25
John Shrlmpton 2.25

1000 our Selection, and varieties we grow for cut flowers ourselves, $20 00We do not care to send plants C. O. D.. except to persons of approved cre-
dit, unless remittance accompanies order sufflclent to cover express charges

£D-V(r. J. TAYLOR., SOUTHPORT, CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
100 Shaw. 750 Glory of Iha Pacific, 75 Appla-

ton, 8.50 Haliiday, 100 Polly Ross, 20) ivory
(wliitei. 2?2 in. pots $1.50 per 100.

Chas. H. Buenning, Easton, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

30,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots. $20,0(1

per 1000; from sand, $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON a JOHNSON, So. Framintfham, Hats

Whon Writing Pleass Mentloii
TMM TiMuurxm' xxcxAvax.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMEHTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading: are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 B. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By German In gen-
eral greenhouse work; 9 years' experi-

ence: good references. L. Geh. 150 Centra!
avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German flor-

ist, 25 years of age, single, sober. 1

2

years' experience, lately landed. Address,
E . B,. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Flrst-class designer
and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address, B. X., care The Florists* Ex-
change^ _^^___^^^__^^^

.SITUATION WANTED—On private place
by sober, practical man; life experience,

married, aged 34 years; satisfactory refer-

ences from first-class places: Address,
Stephanotis. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, 25,

single, wants position in general green-
house work; 11 years" experience, good
references. Anthoine Moser. care Jos.

Schludermann. 312 East 93d street. New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man
with 5 years' experience In greenhouse

work and the growing and selling of cut
flowers; Eastern states preferred. Address,
S. D.. care The Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 25.

some experience In greenhouse work,
wants a position In a private place near
New York. Good recommendations. Ad-
dress. A. Y.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Well recommend-
ed, flrst-class German florist and land-

scape gardener, 30, single. Experienced
grower in cut flowers, pot plants, etc.,

wishes position on a private place. Address,
Emil. General Delivery. White Plains. N . Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse fore*

man, experienced cut flower and plant grow-
er. Competent to take charge of place where
No. 1 stock is wanted. Married; good wages
exoected. Address, B. G., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical
man, on commercial place; good all-

around grower; references furnished; 17

years' experience. Please state particulars.

Address, Practical Grower, care The Flor-
i sts' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Dane, married.
A No. 1 grower of cut- flowers and gen-

eral stock. Expert in Christmas and Easter
stock, designer, etc. Life experience In

Europe and United States. Speaks German
and Scandinavian languages. Nielsen. Wor-
cester Lane Greenhouses. Waltham. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, 2S
years of age, married, no children, wants

position in general greenhouse work; 13
years' experience, good references, three
years in present place. Please state par-
ticulars and salary In first letter. Address,
B. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality. English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress, B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Man to work under foreman in

establishment where roses only are
grown. Wages. $55.00 per month. Ad-
dress. S. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A foreman for greenhouses;
must be man of good habits and compe-

tent to handle plant growing and cut flower
houses. 50.000 feet of glass and large mail
order business. luwa Seed Company, Des
Moines, la.

HELP WANTED
WANTEID—A good grower of roses, carnations
and general stock. State wages expected;

send references. Address, P. U. Olm. Bath,
Me.

WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-
tion section. State wages wanted per

week. Address, S. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Single man with some experi-
ence to assist in growing and bunching

mostly single violets. E. Bingham, Pine
street, Dedham, Mass.

WANTED—Helper with two or three years'
experience, for rose house; $50.00 per

month. Robert Miller, rose grower. East
Brookfleld, Mass.

WANTED—Competent assistant in flower
seed and bulb department. State experi-

ence and salary wanted. Address, Schlegel
& Fottler Company. Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Night fireman with some ex-
perience In general greenhouse work. Po-

sition permanent ; married man preferred

;

must come well recommended. Address. S.

G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man as manager In a florist

store, one who Is a good designer and
decorator, and capable of taking full

cnarge. or would take partner. Address.
S. T., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent rose grower with
some knowledge of chrysanthemumB and

violets. In the middle West. Married man
preferred. State age. nationality, wages,
etc Address. G. H., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—Young man for general green-
house work, under foreman. Some ex-

perience in rosea preferred. Married or
single. Address, with references, etc..

Thorn Hedge Greenhouse, Newton Square,
Pa. »^^^
WANTEn> IN SEED STORE—Experienced man
to take charge of flower seed and bulb depart-

ment. A first class, permanent situation to

right party. State experience, salary wanted
and whether any experience on the road. Ad-
dress. Seeds, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A competent, sober, young man
as assistant; must liave experience In

roses, carnations and general greenhouse
work and understand the watering thor-
oughly. Wages. $15.00 per week. Send
references and full particulars to J. N., 316
56th street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—In State of New York. all

around young florist for commercial
place; roses, carnations and general stock.
Must understand his business and be sober
and wining. $30.00 per month with board
and room to start with. A good oppor-
tunity for Intelligent. Industrious man. Ad-
dress. A. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SEEDSMAN.
AN up-to-date counterman, must be sober,

energetic, have thorough knowledge of

the seed business. A permanent place for
the right man. In answering give full par-
ticulars as to experience, salary wanted and
give references. Address. S. Z., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man of ability to manage and
look after the details of retail flower

business. Must be a pusher; persistent,
tenacious, thorough and systematic. Ad-
dress, stating age, experience and qualifi-
cations and full particulars. Detail, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—General manager for a large
nursery, to take charge of the green-

house department and office. Only a man
who has had years of experience and
strictly temperate need apply. For the right
man, an opportunity seldom offered. Also
a nurseryman of ability wanted Address,
P. O. Box 317. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—The serrices of a well-informed
gardener of good, personal presence and

fluent of speech, who has retired from ac-
tive work, but is able to travel around
freely, to represent the advertisers and
sell its books, of which we have Issued
some half a dozen, by experts, especially
written for the gardening and florist craft.
Straight commission, or would give salary
and commission to a competent party. Ad-
dress by letter with full particulars, Hor-
ticoltoral, care P. O. Box 1697, New York
City.

WANTED—A competent florist; one who
knows the business of making up booguets

and floral designs for funerals, weddings, ban-
quets, etc., all work pertaining to the florist

business (not growers). Will give a capable
man an Interest In the business, as much
stock as he would like to have—large or small;
win give such a man the entire charge and
management of the business. In a growing
southern city, healthy climate, and a fine,

well-established business, with a best class of
trade. About a $15,000 business last year,
with a bright prospect of a large Increase the
coming year. This is an unusually fine op-
portunity for a man with some capital, who
wishes to take an Interest In the concern and
manage a first-class florist store. Address. J.

U. C. care The FlorLsta' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIA, fine stock, 2% In., J3.00; 8^ In..

?5.00. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. best standard cut
flower sorts, in colors to suit; 2 and 2^

in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Ellis Broth-
ers & Company, Keene, N. H.

ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, 3H In.,
shifted from 3 in., $8.00 per 100; $36.00

per 1000. Wm. B. Sands, Lake Roland,
Baltimore, Md.

CARNATIONS—10.000 first-class Enchan-
tress, field grown. August 1 delivery.

Ask for prices. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld, N. Y.

CH'IIYSANTHEMUMS. Estelle. earUest white,
per 100. $3.00; per 1000, $25.00; 250 at 1000

rate. Immediate delivery. Wa-No-Ka Green-
houses, Barneveld. N. Y.

PEONY FESTIVA MAXIMA and all best
sorts; large stock of strong plants, 2 years

old. Catalogue free. Dessert, Peony Spe-
cialist, Chenonceaui. France.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Wanted, to
exchange good three inch. Beauties for

Richmond roses or sell at $60. UO per 1000.
Will send sample. Mann & Brown, Rich-
mond, Va.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise. Gov.
Herrick, California and Princess of

Wales, strong healthy stock. Celery, Kale.
Dwarf Curled Scotch. Write for prices.
Frank Winterer, Roosevelt, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, for some good
carnation plants at fair prices. 160 Chat-

enays in 3 in. pots; 3Sa Brides in 4 in.

pots; 544 Brides In 3 In. pots; 5S6 Maids
In 4 in. pots; 760 Maids In 3 In. pots. This
stock is clean and good; strong healthy
plants. Address, S. C. Parcells. New Provi-
dence. N. J.

CABBAGE. Succession, Autumn King. Flat
Dutch and Savoy. My celery plants will

be ready by July 20. Dahlia plants, from
2 in. pots, of the following varieties: A. D.
Llvonl, Hunold, Sylvia, Eureka, Fern Leaf
Beauty. Standard Bearer, Progress, H. D.
Hal lock. Fashion and Twentieth Century.
J. W. Brandt, Upper Falls, Md.

TO close out for cash, blooming Geraniums
and Salvia. 4 in., for bedding or stock,

$4.75 per 100; 72c. per doz. ; 3 In.. $2.90
per 100. Coleus. Golden Redder and Ver-
schaffeltll, 2^ In.. $1.75 per 100. Ready to
plant. White Plume Celery, 15c. pep 100;
Surehead and Flat Dutch Cabbage, Sue. per
1000; Cauliflower and Celery plants, 40c. per
100. M. E. G. Ventres. Port Allegany, Pa.

CELERY PLANTS—500.000 field-grown.
Livingston's Snow-white, Golden Self-

Blanching, Giant Pascal, Golden Heart and
Perle Le Grand. To reduce surplus stock
we offer subject to unsold, at $2.00 per
1000; lO.OOO or more, $1.75 per 1000. Larger
quantities, ask for price. Field-grown Cab-
bage and Cauliflower plants. Ask for spe-
cial price list. Mention quantity needed.
Livingston Seed Company, Columbus. O.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—20.000 Clematis Panlculata
seedlings from flats. State price. Schau-

felberger & Hill. Fenfleld. N. Y.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhooses to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

writing. Address, F. W.. care The Florists*
Exchange.

WANTED—Partner to take Interest In a mod-
ern greenhouse establishment of about 100

thousand square feet of glass. Must be able
to Invest from twenty to twenty-five thousand
dollars. Correspondents must give some as-
surance of their reliability and business stand-
ing to Insure prompt reply. Address, D. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

LEGAL NOTICE

Mew York Market Florlstm'
Ammoclallon.

Notice to Stockholders: The annual meet-
ing of Stockholders of this Association will
be held at the office of the Corporation. 257
Broadway. New York City (Room 804). on
Monday. July 22nd. at 12 o'clock noon, for
the election of Directors, and such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting. Peter F. Daly, Secretary.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked
with carnations, chrysanthemums and

smilax. Seven acres of land, seven-roomed
cottage. Thirty miles from New York. Ad-
dress. S. N.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR sale;—Greenhouse material and hot
hed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty. specially
made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.
E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—10 complete greenhouses, 5
Hitching's boilers, nearly new; 4000 feet

4 In. pipe. 4000 feet 2 In. pipe. Inquire,
I. Suesserman. 176 Claremont avenue, Jer-
sey City, or 223 Livingston street, Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—Sound, second-hand pipe with
new threads and couplings. 200O feet out-

side diameter pipe. Sc. foot; 500 feet regular
4 in. pipe, 20c. foot; 3 Vj in., 15c. foot; 2^6
in., lie. foot; 500O feet 2 in. extra heavy
not threaded. Sc. foot; 10.000 feet new, ^
in., not welded, for fences, supports, etc.,
1 %c. foot. We make concrete fire-proof
columns. Prices mailed on application.
Pfaff & Kendall, Foundry street. Newark.
N. J.

FOR SALE—On account of my beattb, I am
compelled to offer my greenhouse specialty

business, which Includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which Is fast coming Into use by the
growers. This season many thousand feet
were erected, and at present am shipping a
large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My business Is thoroughly eetablUhed; none
better; and Is doing a large bnslnesa alt
through the season. Address, E. Hlppard,
Youngstown, O.

FOR SALE
pipe Good aetrlceable second hand. No Jonk
rliL with new threads, 1 In. S^c; 1^4 In.
4^c.; IH In. B%c.; 2 In. 7%c.; 2% In. lOc;
3 In. 14c.: 4 in. 19c.; ft. All kinds of fittings
for A iQ. cast Iron and all sizea wrought
iron,

STOCKS AND DIES w^'orlh.g, "^o^TcutsT-
54-1 In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts 1V4-1H-2 Ins.
J4-00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
4-1 In. t<.00; No. S cuts l^-lH-2 Ins.
»S.60.

IIIDC PIITTCDC Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1nrt llUI ILno in. SOc. ; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

STILLSON WRENCHES «/r?r'ir.n."»i.'o5-
18 In., grips 2 In. J1.40: 24 In., grips 2V4
in. »2.10; 36 in., grips 314 In. »4.20. Chain
wrench grips. 6 In. $3.75.

PIPF WKF? Beed's Best Hinged Vice. No. 1riFL TlOtO grips 2 In. »l.7S; No. 2 grips
3H In. J3.60.

DHRUCn nUOt teed; 8V4c.. for he«Tj work,
guaranteed; I2Hc.

nUI-DCUOAine tx. SOc.; glased complete
{l.eo op. Becon' " -

condition.

GLASS

{l.SO op. Second hand lash glaied, 11.26, good
condition. _

New American, 60 ft. to the
box. 10 X 12 single at $1.90.
10 X 12, 12 X 12. B. double,

S2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 x 20 and 14 x
14 to 14 z 20 B double, (2.65 per box. 12
X 24 B double, $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 I 18, B double. J2.76 per box. 16 x 80
to 16 X 24, double. 12.95 per box. 6x1,
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single, }1.50. 8 x 10 old,
single. $1.50. 10 x 14 second hand grounCt
glass at $1.50 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to 175.00.

PECKY CYPRESS Ja.oo per loco.

We can furnish CTerythlng In new mtterlal to
erect any sice house. Get oor prlcei.

METROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL. CO.

Greenhouse W^reckera

1398-1408 MttropollUn Aveni*. BROOKYN, N. Y.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50. and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.
The following "CuUurals" are particularly

seasonable for your customers at the pre-
sent time:
Chrysanthemoms, Dahlias, Hyacinths*

Lawns, Lily Culture, TnlJps, Freesia, Vege-
tables.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box. 1697 NEW YORK
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GRAFTED ROSES
Prom 3 in pota

RICHMOND ;( J2.60 per doz.

:

LA FRANCE I J16.00 per 100.

KAISERIN \
»'*'"' P" l""-

BRIDES and GOLDEN GATE, »; 00 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

ROSES OWN ROOTS
From 3 )n. pots

Richmond, Terles, Sunset, JS.OO per 100.
(iolden Gate. ST.uO per 100.
Killnrney, {10, oo per 100.
Brides an-l Bridesmaid, $7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
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A. L. YOUNG & CO. 64
>VHOLESALE

WEST 28th STREET,
FLORISTS
- - - N EW YORK

Telephone : 3559 Madison Square
CONSIONHINTS Of CHOICI CUT rLOWER5 SOLICITED. PBOHPT PATMINTS. OIVE VS A TRIAL

{ 2 ) Trouble with Crimson
Rambler Rose.—I am sending jou un-

der separate cover a section of rose

liusli (Crimson Rambler) which appears

to be attacked by a l<not similar to

liiaclt knot on plum trees. Will you
please state if there is anything I can

do to stop its spreading, as it is de-

stroying all of our outdoor Rambler
roses. R- ^- "
—The section of Crimson Rambler

rose cane does not show any signs of

disease, but it does show signs of de-

cay at the joints where side shoots

have been broken off or cut away care-

lessly, leaving places where moisture

could accumulate. A careful going

over of the bushes, cutting away all

the de.ad side branches clean at the

main stem will rectify the trouble, and

save the hushes.

(3) Pansies.—Can I grow pansies

by transplanting into the open field and

mulching the plants with loose litter

;

and would they be early enough m
bloom for Spring sales? D. S. C.

Conn.
Pansies transplanted to the fields

and given a light mulch for protection

during the Winter, come in all right, and

flower in plenty of time for Spring

sales.

(4) Removing Shading Material
from Greenhouses.—We used as a

shade on our greenhouses this t-pring a

solution of live lime and water and have

been unable to remove it either by using

washing powder or by using a brush and

water What do you think would be

effective in taking off the shade with-

out removing all the paint from the

sa.sh bars? '• *'•

—When the glass is perfectly dry. the

lime will rub off readily if a hard brush

is used. After the lime is rubbed loose,

wash the glass with the aid of the

hose pipe.

(5) Soil.—Will you kindly inform

me whether soil which has been used

for indoor roses one season will be

good to use in benches again for carna-

tions and beans?
New York. Subscriber.

Use new soil by all means ; that in

which roses were grown last Winter is

decidedly unfit to plant carnations in

for the coming season.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

limited quantity ready to ship 1" such

varieties as Boston Market, Dwarf Gold-

en Heart, Olant Pascal, Golden 8ell

Blanching, White Plnme, and White
Solid, also Celeriac Giant Pragne; and

Moss Cnrled Parsley, $1.00 per 1000:

10 000 and over 85c. per 1000. 25c. per

100 by mall postpaid. Let us fill your

orders tor Celery plants, shipping direct

to your customer under your tag. not

letting our name appear on the pack-

CABBAGE, Succession, Surehead, Flat

Dutch and Savoy. $1.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONSCO., White Marsh, Md.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Flat Dutch. Danish Ballhead, Antumn

Klne, Mammoth R«d Rock. Snccesslon,

Fottler's Wlnnlgstadt, per 1000; $1.50.

CALJUIPUOVS^ER
Early Paris and Early Favorite, per 1000.

''^ASPARAOBS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots,

per 100. $1.00.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Flshklll, M. Y.

PlDDieC Dl «IITC MAGDEBURGER, best
IADDADC rlARIO for Sauer Kraut. $1.26

per 1000; $10.00 per 10,000. CATTLrFLOWER,
best early Snowball, $3.00 per 1000. EGG
PLANTS, New York, large purple, $3.00

per 1000. All above are fine strong plants

ready to plant out.

CUSTAV PITZONKft, Brislol, Pa.

ORCHIDS
Freshly imported from the woods

We offer the following kinds, all in fine condition, and at reasonable prices:

Catfleya Percivaliana, C. Schroederae, C.

Labiafa, C. Bogotensis, C. Speciosissima, C.

Chocoensis, C. Citrina, C. Bicolor, C. Velufina,

Laelia Anceps, L. Crispa, L. Praesfans, L.

Dayana, L. Jongheana, IVIiltonia Candida, M.
Clowesii, M. Cuneafa, Epidendrum Cooperia-

num, E. Vittelinum Majus, Oncidium Crispum,
O. IVIarshallianum, O. Varicosum Rogersii, O.

Tigrinum, O. Cavendishianum, Odontoglossum
Citrosmum, O. Reichenheimii, etc., etc.

Also a shipment of unnamed or unknown orchids from

the West coast of South America, in many varieties.

Write for prices.

To arrive in a few days, Cattleya Mossiae and C.

Dowiana.
We also beg to recommend our superb stock of estab-

lished orchids of all kinds at moderate prices. Also sup-

plies, such as orchid peat and live sphagnum of best

quality, and orchid baskets in all sizes.

LAGER & HIRRELL, Summit, IN. J.

500,000 now ready. These plants are grown by improved

methods. They are large and stocky with a mass of fibrous roots

ready to take hold at once. They are all transplanted plants from

the greenhouses to the field. They are far superior to any grown
in the ordinary way.

Varieties : White Plume, Golden Self-Blanching (from

French grown seed,) Perfection, Heartwell, Oiant Pascal, Qolden

Heart Qiant, Pink Plume, Winter Queen, Fin de Siecle, Snow
White and Qiant Celeriac. Prices: 250, 80c.; 500, $1.50; 1000,

$2.50; 5000 and over $2.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

W. B. DU RIE, RAMWAY. IN. J.

THE METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COMPANY LTD.
NEW ORUEAINS, ' LA.

GRO'WKRS OF CHOICE CUT FLO"WERS
R.oses, Carnations, OrcHids, E.tc.

We are fully prepared to fill orders for shipping by Steamers and Express all through the

Southern States.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty.

WRITE FOR PRUNES.
MEADOWVALE FARM

BERLIN, N. Y.ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist,

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. St'iid for Sample Pages

\. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. L(d., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

HYDRANGEA AND VINCA

VARIEGATA
FOR FALL DELIVERY

Greviilea Robusta %^f Si"^
window boxes and decorative purposei),
S16.0O per 100.

nrkCpC Bride, Gate, Ivory, Perle and
*VKi:3t-^3 Maids, out ot 3 In., »6.00 per
100: »65.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri 2'' '°

S'l.'iO per 100.

Fall delivery.

pots.

Or-
der now for

Prices on application.
Hydrangea Otaksa " °°°

JOHN C. HATCHER. Amsterdam. N.Y.

POINSETTIAS
21^-ln. pots. 16.00 per 100; J40.00 per 1000.

STEVIA, 2V6-ln., J3.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt.. 3-ln.. »6.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
C. Tonset. Alice Byron, Polly Rose, Glory

of the Pacific. Kobert HaUlday, Dr. Engme-
hard, V. Morrell, Black Hawk and Pink
Maud Dean, 2 and 2i4-ln. pots, $2.60 per
100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
1790-1810 E. lOlit Street, Cleveland, 0.

Chinese Primroses
Finest Fringed Miied 2ii].. 2c.

Asters, Semple's, pink, white, crimson, pur-

ple, ciant comot white, $2.50 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Pauline, Gurnsy, 2 in., lie.

CENTAUREA GVMNOGARPA, Dusty Millar, 2

in., lie.

SMILAX, 2 in., lt«'c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, lVi in.. 2e.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Silver Wedding, Chel-
loni, and six others. 2 in,, lie.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS, A in., 2c,

SMALL XMAS PEPPERS, 11.00 per 100.

STEVIA. dwarf, J in . 2e,

ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Tranter, Weeks, Chel-
tonl, eto , SI,00 per 100, Flowering Begonias,
8 kinds, $1,25, Swalnsona Alba, $1,00,

Cash orC. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

ICYCLSMEIM
Splandana BIganlaum Hybrlda
This strain has no equal or better.

In five true colors, including fringed
varieties, well grown plants, from
21^-ln. pots $5.00, from 3-ln. pots
J7.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

PAUL MADER,
B&st Stroudsburg, Pa.

Primula Obconica
lilKlO strong _'-in. plants $2.(X1 per 100.

SMIIiAX, 214 in. $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order please.

R. [N6EIHAN & SON, PinSflElD MASS.

Celery Plants
White Plume, Golden Self-Branching,

Golden Heart, fine large plants ready to

plant out; $1.50 per 1000; 10,000 for JIO.OO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Floriste' Hall Association has paid 1.040

losses amounting to $102,000.00

For particulars address

JOHNC.ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'>-^*5?£owIts "=xcS*noe.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AULEIN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
coninisslon Merchants in CUT flowers

OeCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

35 WEST 25th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone 356 Madison Square

>,. BUINiNhT G. M BLAKE

BONNET S; BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consicnments solicited. Out-of-town orders

cdrL'fuIly attended to. (iive us a trial.

Cut Piow[R Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building, NCIV YORK
Open every Mornins at Six o'clock tor the

Sale ot Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

V. s. DOKy.iL. Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 28th Street
Telephone 324 325 Madison Square.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

"^"Sl%. VALLEY ^^-o^-H.^
CARDEHIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS, °|,. 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4a WEST 2St)i ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3I70-3I71 Madiion Square

GRO^ITErRS. AXXENTIONI
Always Re&dy to Receive ('"ine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
* "^.H^ WsBt 2Stb Stroot
taoae. 651 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock soUolted.
Prompt returns.THE square: deal

uaaranteed to ail who trade here.
52 Wcat 28(h Street. jUCIir VnOlf

Til, 5683 Madison Square. "I-" lUKR

frankS. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West> 28 St.. New York
Tel. g920 Mad . Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wno-esa^e Commission Deader in

CUT FLOWERS
28 AVillougKby St..

""'"^I'S, M.,„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139.

Prices Advertised

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 3393 Maihson Sijr.^Rr

JOHN YOUNG
IVholesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
TELEniONE: 1463-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664—1665 MADIiON SQITARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone. 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consisnmnnts of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

V/. GHORMLEY wholesale^commission

Receiver and Shipper of all varieties of Cut Flovrers
Te:epho-es. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square I 67 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

Wtolesale Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew York, Juig \l mi
Prices quoted are by tlie tiundred unless otherwise noted

10.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
,-.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.25 to
.25 to

to
.25 to
.60 to

1.00 to
Asparagus 26.00 to

PlumoBus, buDchea 15.00 to
SprenKerl, bunches.... 15.00 to

to

A. BKAtTTT (aocy—Bpecial-...
extra „
No. 1

No 2
No 3

Bride. Maid fancy— special..
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate _„
Richmond

Mme. Abel Oaatenay
Adiantum

Croweanuu

16.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
2.00
1.00
.60

3.00
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

U/ye WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store closes at 8 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

GLADIOLUS ''"Vr'oo''""

J\\y 1 lLrlV.\3 Finest in the City

Asparagus Plumosus Seed
Fresh stock. Sow now for Fern Dish Plants for Fall. $3.50 per 1000

TDe Laigest

of

BEAUTIES
Of tfie Glofcest

QDafltg

Commencing Monday, July Isl, we will close every day at

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.

THE L[0 NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA,PA.

"Speciosa
(Orchid Lilies)

$4.00 per JOG. Very fine

for decorations and work."

FinSBDRG GOT FLOWEB CO., LTO.
222 OLIVER AVENUE
PITTSBURG, PA.

WRITE FOR WIRE DESIGN CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED.

BERGERBROS.
» WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia

Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H. G. BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

VTKoIesale and Commission Florist
Ba8ine88 honr. : T A. M. to 6 P. M. 1821 F11.BBBT ST.. FHII.A . FA.

eARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Write for Prospectus

VIOLET CCLTITRE.THE HEATHER.AMERICAN CARMATIOM,
PLAMT C17I.TI7RE.
HOVSE PLANTS, clotta

" •' paper
REBIDENTIAI. SITES,TELEGRAPH CODE.
Boob of WaterGardenlnK

•IS.oo

I.SO
1.50
3.50
1.00
1.00
.50

a.50
'•so
2.50

A. T. De la Mare ?[g. and Pub. Co. Ltd.. N. Y

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-PerlOO
Boston

July 15, 1907

10.00

4.00
1.00

"zoo
1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

2.00

iVso

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 4.00

CO
to 6.00

to 2.00

to
to
to
to 6.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

Co
to 1.00

to 50.00

to
to
to
to
to 6.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to
to
to
to

Buffalo

July 8, 1907

20.00

15.00

8.00
S.OO
7.00
6.00
4.00
200

'i'.ii)

3.00
3.00

Dotroll

July 8, 1907

to 25.00 20.00 to

to 20.0011500 to
to 15.00 S.OO to

5.00 3.00 to

.00

7.00
6.00

4.00

7'ob
6.00
6.00

1.60
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

.50

40.00

10.00

8.00
3.00
100
2.00
2.00

Co
to
Co
Co
to
Co.
Co
to
Co
to
to
to
Co
to
to.
to
Co
to
CO
Co
Co 1.00

Co 50.00

to 20.09

to
to 10.00

to 2.00
to
to 12.00
Co 4.00

Co 2.00

to
Co

00 Co
6.00 Co
4.00 Co
2.00 Co

to ,

3.00 Co
3 00 Co
3 00 to

to
160 Co
1.50 Co
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
2.50 to
2.50 to

2.50 2.50 Co
2.50 2.50 to

to
.60 Co

40.00 to
10.00 to

to
8.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to
3.00 Co
1.00 Co

3.00, 2.00 Co
3.00 2.00 to

2.50
2.50

25.00
•.«).00

IS.OO
5.00
S.OO

7.00
6.00

4.00

CinolnnatI

July 15, 1907

Baltimon
July 8. 1907

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Mllwaukoo
July 15, 1907

7.00
(i.OO

600

20.00

10.00
4.00

5.00
4.00

2.00

100
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00
3.U0
3.00

3.00

1.00
60.01
20.00

10.00
200

12.00 10.00

4.00 4.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

Co 15.00116.00 to 20.00110.00

to 20.00 to
I Co 30.00 15.00 Co
I to 20.00 .SOO Co

.i.OO 3.00 to
6.00 7.00 to
.S.OO 6.00 to
.^,00 4.00 to
2.00 2.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 3.00 to

. to 3.00 to

. Co I
3.00 to

. to to

. to
I

1.60 to

Co l.OOl 1.60 Co
100
1.00

BEAUTY, lancy-Bpeclsl
" exCra „
" No. 1
•' Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-epeclal
extra

.Co

.Co

.Co.
. Co
.Co
Co

.to.

.to .

1.50

1.50

1.50

to
to 35.00
to '25.00

to 4.00

to
to
to
to 15.00

Co 6.00

Co
to
to
to 15.00

1.50 to
1.50 to

Co
2 50 CO
2.50 to

2.50 to
2.50 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

to
8.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to
3.00 to
1,00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
15.00 to

2.5.00 A,

20.00,

15.00!

6.00
8.00
700 "I

6MH ;;
No.i.,

4.00 o No.2_...
C OOLDEN GATE _...

K. A. VICTORIA
BERTY

PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas -..

f Inferior grades, all colors..

S standard
S Varlatlaa
I-

15.00
10.00

4.00

7.00

6.00

6.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

I

K. ,

LIB
I PEI

White...
Pink
Red _
Yellow and Tar_
White
Pink
Red _

. Yellow and Tar .

SOOj X fancy
3.00 < Varlatlaa
S.OO O

I Novaltlaa
1.00 ADIANTUM
5O.00ASPARAaUS. Plum, and Ten ....

20.00'
" Sprengeri,bunches.

ASTERS
10.00 CALLAS _
2.00 DAISIES

GLADIOLUS
12.00 LILIES
4.00 LILY OF THE VALLEY _
2.00 MiaNONETTE, ordinary _
3.00

" fancy
5.00 PEONIES

20.00 SMILAX

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

Phll'dalphla

July 15. 1907

to 25.00

to 20 00
to 12.50

to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to _...

to
to ....

to
....... to „ ...

to _
to
to 1.0:

20.00
15.00

10.00

4.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
2.00

6.00
2 00

to 25.00

to 20.00
Co 16.00

to 8.00
Co
Co
to
CO
Co
to
to
to
to 60.00
to

1.00
1.00
100

8.00

6.00
5.00
3.00
6.00
800
8.00

1.60

1.60

1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00

20.00
20.00

4.00

10.00

. GO .

.to.
to 1.00 1.00

to 30.00!

to 30.00 25 00
to

1
1.50

to
to .601 ..50

to 6.O0I 2.00

Co 12..50:iO.OO

PItUbura
July 9, 1907

. to 2.00

,. to
. to
,. to
. to 16.00

3.00

to
to
to
to
CO
to
to
Co
Co
to 1.50

to 50.00

to 50.00
to 2.00
to
to 100!

to 8 00
Co 12.50

to 4.00

to
to _
to
to 15.00

15.00 to
10.00 Co
4.00 to

to
to
Co
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

Co
.50 Cc

_ Co
to
to

_ to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 Co
30.00 Co
20.00 to

to
to

.75 to
200 to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to

12.50 to

20.00
12.50

6.00

1.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
1.00

St. Louis

July 15, 1907

10.00

6.00
3.00

8.00 2.00
6.00
4.00 2.00

".75j"'!6b'
1.00 .50

1.00;

1.00

.50

.50
1 .50

1.60 1.00

1..50 1.00

I.6O1 1.00

1.50 1.00

liM!'"""'
50.00,25.00

40.00|i5.00
! 1.00

"i.OO ..'.'.'.'.'.'.

6.00 3.00
8.00

4.00, 3.00

400 .

15.00-

to
to 12..S0

to 8.00

to 5.00
to
to
to
to
to
to 5.00
to
to 4.00
to
to .76

to .75

to .75

to .75

Co .76

Co 1.50
to 1.50

to 1.50
to 1.50

to
to 1.00
to 40.00
Cc 50.00
to 2.00
to
Co
Co 4.00
to
lo 4.00
to
to
to
Co 12.60

AsparaEUA Plumosus
Mignonette
Lll. Harrisll

Brldea, 'Maids

American Beauties
Can famlih at ihort notice.

\A/ELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Deronshire Street.

frlce according to quality ot goodi. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

KalserlB
Camots
Orcblds
Valley
Carnations
Water LUles

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET

High Grade Cut Flowers
store opens at 7.30 A M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON BAND
Teleohone: l-4:-26-A.

Headquarteis in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of Sea-

sonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

D^aleos in Florists' Siippliee .and Wlrt^ Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give as a trial. We can pleaee yon.

Philadelphia.
New^s Notes.

Everylhiug Ihis weok is givon
nvcr to the Elks. Business in the flower

linu is at a standstill. All decorations

iiro done with bunting and flags, the

iinly exception being the large decoration

in the Mayor's oflnce at City Hall ; this

was carried out by the William Oraham
(^ompany, who used large quantities of

palms, electric eCfects and an elk—a real

.iiiimal stuffed. It has been conceded
that this is the best decoration in the

city.

Trade visitors in town are Fred. Roll,

Durham, N. C. : Mr. and Mrs. Galloway,
Toledo, O. : .Tos. Sehindler and J. van
Gaffan, New Orleans, La. : Mrs. A. M.
Briel, Baltimore, Md. ; John Bader, Alle-

gheny, Pa. ; P. J. Hauswirth and wife,

Chicago; J. T Heal, Beverly, N. J.; F.

Kramer, Washington, D. C. ; C. Warneke,
Detroit, Mich.; D. E. Gorman, Williams-
port, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hawkins,
Bridgeport. Conn. ; Wallace Felton and
ilaughter. Baltimore, Md. ; Steven Quinn,
Brookline, Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Moore and son, New Haven, Conn. A
great many of these have availed them-
selves of the use of the Florists' Club
rooms during the week, while the flo-

rists' supply houses and the commission
houses have thrown their doors open to

all visitors, giving them every attention.

Bayersdorfer & Company gave their visi-

tors a treat in the form of imported
German beer, which Harry brought over
with him for the occasion, he having ar-

rived from Europe last week.
It has finally been decided to take the

S. A. F. O. H. visitors to Belmont Man-
sion in Fairmount Park on the Friday of

convention week. The entertainment
committee is now busy working out the

details and a good outing is anticipated.
David Rust.

BALTIMORE, MD.—The Maryland
State Horticultural Society is planning
to make the exhibition of fruits, flowers

and vegetables to be held in connection
with its anual meeting. December 5

and 6 next, at the Fifth Regiment
,\rmory, the largest show of its kind ever

given in the Bast. The society's execu-
tive board has issued an appear to all

persons interested in the promotion of
horticulture to offer special premiums
for displays of flowers, foliage plants
or any new seedlings, and also for fruit

and vegetable displays. The board itself

will offer .$500 in cash prizes for exhibits.

Mrs. Henry Barton .lacobs and Mr.
(Joorge Hafer have offered more than
.•JilO in prizes for special floral exhibits.

The members of the horticultural soci-

ety include all the florists in and around
Baltimore, as well as throughout the

state, and tliey will all co-operate in

tiitiking the coming show a success. The
sciiiriy's secretary, Prof. T. B. Symons,
cif Ciillege Park. Md., is now engaged in

making up the premium list to publish,
together with the announcement of the
program for the meeting of horticult-

urists to be held September 24 at the
JameiJtown Exposition.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^-^*5?£obiIts "e'S^Sm^m.
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E. F. WINTERSON CO.

87

Eflabiihcd

ISU

L^ng Diftftac*
Ph«B*

CeatTki •6004.

45-47-49 Wabash Avenve, Chicago.
VThoIesale Cut Flo^v^ers and Florist*'

iSkiwin^ Ord*ra Our Svecialtsr.
Do you receive our Weekly Out Flower Price List? IF NOT WRITE DS.

TK« Lvadin^ Florista' SuppIt- Houb* of *k« 'Wast.
Supply Catalogue mailed od request. We carry the Largest Stock of Florists' Supplies In the West

Supplies.

Be your own Commission Man
THE

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mfr.
60 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

THE BUSIBT HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAHUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
ConsigDnient» Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GaOWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone ordera

eiven prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
VrKolesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers
rLOUSTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our BpecUltj

56-38 Wabuh At*.
CbicB|(o

Zech ^ Mann
Wholeule Grower, uid Shlpp.r. of

CUT FLrOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Room 3i8. L. D. Phone asa* Central

y"r!ia^"^r Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Whole»Aie Cut fio%i«r«

51 Wabith Ave., CHICAaO, ILL.

Headqnartors tor.Amortoan B«aDtr Boo*

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
60 Wabash Ave., Chlcano.

Oarelal attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write for dtalogue

No. 19 RANDOLPH ST., - CHICAGO.

GEO. REIINBERG

Krrtf Cut Flowers
CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

We will take care o( your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolbh Street, CniCAflO, ILL.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J.fl.BUDL©NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

87-39 Randolph street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER Of CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, July 16lh, 1907

Prices quoted are by the hnnareil nnleaa otherwise notea

ROSES
mertcan Beauty

se-lnch sterna perdoz.
so-Inch sterna "
ai'lnch stems "
ao-inch stems •'

18-liich stems "
13*lnch stems «•

8-Inch stems and shorts "
Bride Maid, fancy special

extra.
No.l
No.a

Ooldenaste
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
ElUarney

extra
Perle
Ohatenay

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

S.OOto
3.00 to
3.00 to
S.OOto
8.00 to
6.00 to
S.OOto
3.00 to

to
to

8.0*
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75
.80

6.00
5.00
4.60
8.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
s.ee
6.00
8.00
6.00
6 00

CARMATIO MS

BTANDABD
TABITIIEB

White
Pink
Bed

. Yellow* Tar...
•PANOY 1 White
.(The high- 1 Pink
est grades f Bed
of Sta'd var. j Yellow k var . .

.

Novelties
ax>iantum ....'..'.'

'

AsPABAQDS^ Plum.4 Ten.'.".'.'.!.
' Sprengerl, bunches.

Lilies, Lonplflorum
" Candldum (Bplkee)

Adbatum
Orchids—Oattleyas. ...

.

SMILAI
LILY or THE VALLEY 11!

.'.',".'.'

Habdt Feens per 1000 ....

Galax •*

Peonies
Sweet Peas
Water Lilies

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
to
to

to
..to
to

.6010

.86 to

.86 to
8.U0 to

to
8.oa to
40.00 to
la.oo to
2.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.20 to

1.00 to

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
.60
.50

1200
8.00

12.(0
50.00
16.00
4.00
2.01
1.25
5.00
.50
2.00

PoehlmannBros. Co.
and

Wh.leial. Growers of

Dsalera in Cut FlCWCrS.
All telefrraph and telephone orders

elven prompt attention.

Gre.Bh.iu.tt 85*S7 Kandslph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
&end as your Orders for delivery In the

Northwest, which will have oor
best attention.

L. L. MAY A CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Hlnn.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee SL,

"Phone, Main 874,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

p. O. Box 103

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Year Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Chicago.
The Week's News.

Leonard Kill, accompanied by
Mrs. Kill and the Misses Kill, narrow-
ly escaped what might have proved a
serious accident on the morning of Wed-
nesday of last week. When in a closed
carriage shortly after leaving liome the
horses became immunageable and drag-
i;pd the driver from the seat to the
Kround. Being without control the
liorses ran at full speed and Mr. Kill,

with the intention of attempting to run
up to reach the horses' heads, opened
llie door and jumped out but was thrown
lo the ground sustaining scratches,
liruises and a sprained wrist. The
team was stopped by a member of the
lire department. The ladies of the party
were unharmed.

Miss Furlong, bookkeeper for Weiland
& Risch, is spending her vacation with
friends at Atlantic City.

N. J. Wietor and John Sinner re-

turned from tlieir fisliing outing last

week well bronzed, refreshed and pleased
with their trip.

Sharp, Partridge & Company had a

narrow escape from lire Wednesday
night of last week when the building
above them on the corner of Twenty-
second and Lumber streets, occupied IJy

the Chicago Wooden Ware Company,
was destroyed at a loss of $50,000.
Noah Fletcher, ,Tohn M. Geddes .and

D. C. Myers are recorded as the incor-

porators of the Spangler Cemetery As-
sociation at Decatur, 111.

At the home of the bride's mother,
1S41 Aldine avenue, on .Tuly 6. Miss
Louise Pesther was married to Alois

Frey, horticultural superintendent of

Lincoln Park. Mr. and Mrs. Frey
have since lieen touring neighboring
Northern States and will shortly take

up their residence at the above address.

J. W. Rodgera, superintendent of

parks of Cincinnati. O., spent a few

davs in this city last week.

Charles Morton, the Cottage Grove
Avenue florist, left the first of the week
oil liis annual vacation trip to England.

Itr. Mary Stone, a Chinese graduate
of local medical schools, accompanied by
her maid, attracted considerable atten-
tion at Winterson's the other day 'as
she selected au extended assortment of
seeds and novelties which she will short-
ly take to her home at Kin King, China.

Tlie first annual horticultural show
under the auspices of the Horticultural
Society of Lake Forest at the Durand
-Vrt Institute on Saturday last was a
most successful initiatory presentation
of the flower, plant, and vegetable pro-
ducts of that delightful Summer suburb,
"the Garden Spot of the West." The
interior of the building was prettily
decorated with oak boughs and other
greens and the exhibits which were gen-
erally of a superior order were .so num-
erous and extensive that the tables and
floor space were more than comfortably

Tu o. •
non-commercial aspect of

the affair was very pronounced, the E
1^. Winter.son Seed Store's pyramid of
tSoston ferns and other nursery stock
by Swain Nelson & Sons Company be-
ing the only exhibits by business con-
cerns. Tile prizes, whicti were in the
torm of rilibons and certificates, were
awarded by a committee composed of
William C. Egan, of Highland Parlt and
E. A. Kanst and W. N. Kudd of Chicago.
As an offset to the poor crop of early

asters we are promised plenty of late
ones which are now reported in excel-
lent condition.

Schneiden & Schoos are handling
plants for greenhouse culture, samples
ot which they exhibit at their corner of
the 1 lower Growers' Market.

.loe White of the J. A. Budlong force
IS away on his vacation.
Good growing weather has prevailed

ot late and the gardens are fast catch-
ing up with loss made earlier in the
season.
The Summer horticultural show at

Lake Geneva on Saturday July 27 is
promised will lie up to the high stand-
ard previously set bv these annual
events.
Henry Klunder will shortly leave for

Fernbank, a suburb of Cincinnati, to
spend his vacation with hs family who
are summering there.

tiood weather for to-morrow, Sunday,
July 21, seems the only remaining neces-
sity to guarantee a pronounced success
of the Florists' Club picnic at Morton
Grove. The picnic grounds are new and
were visited a few days ago by members
of the committee, and everything will be
in readiness. The price of tickets cov-
ering entrance to the grounds, railroad
fare out and back, and refreshments,
has been placed at 75c. for adults and
35c. for children. The committee owing
to the generous response of the trade for
financial assistance, has not been handi-
capped as on past occasions in making
its arrangements and is also enabled lo
provide sweepstake prizes in addition to
the generous list previously announced.
The main body of the party will take
the 9 :30 train from the Adams street
station, (Union Depot), and it is desired
that all intending participants who can
possibly do so will be on hand at that
time, though John Enders will wait over
until the 12:40 train to give the benefit
of commutation ticket rates to those
who are unable to take the earlier train.
Horace R. Hughes, who has become

noted for his origiual melliods of adver-
tising his retail store at G90 West Van
Buren street, has had .some excellent
photographs taken of some of his win-
dow and interior decorations as well as
his deer park attraction and is having
them reproduced on the back of post
cards.
Some of the wholesalers claim that

they are doing practically a normal busi-
ness in dollars and cents but have to
handle a much larger amount of stock
to do it, while others claim that tlie de-
mand is so limited that nothing will sell
and laugh at the idea advanced in some
quarters that the dullness of the market
is caused by the abundance of outdoor
flowers saying, "Where are your outdoor
flowers? In previous years at this
time we were receiving plenty of asters
and double the number of sweet peas
that are coming in now, but have been
able to move tliem at some price. This
year we can't even dispose of the re-

duced quantity of sweet peas."
"Is there danger of overdoing the

peony business," was asked a large
grower of that important specialty a

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^*°TSB*ptowsTS' bSchawoe.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
WHOLESALE FLORIST*

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province SI.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and AMERICAN BEAUTIES
FANCYFerns.SlperlOOO RICHMONDS

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning torJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50e. per
buncii.

Sphagnum Moss, 50e. per
bag; 5 bags, $2.00.

BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists' Supoly Price List on Application

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c. per 1000. LAUREL

FESTOONING, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LAUREL BRANCUES,
35c. per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE GALAX. $1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PENE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salenii Mass.
Long: Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL "FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Kxtra fine. $1.00 per 1000. Discount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25.
Hammond's old English Liquid Putty, SI. '25 per gallon. Hammond's Green-

house White Paint, $1.50 per gallon. Discount on large lots,
(iive us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters

for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies.

MICHIGAN CLT FLOWER COMPANY, INC.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
.411 Phone connections.

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORKREED « KELLER

loiporters and
Manuiaoturers of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES Galax Leaves and

Decorative Greenery
Naw Tork Affentn for OaldweU's. Monroe. Ala. . Parlor Brand Bmllaz

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or Vaggei,
75c. per 10 0.

Spbag^nm Mobs,
BOc. per barrel. Bou-
anet Gieen, $7.00
per 100 lbs. Flo-
rists' supplies of
all kinds; here is

where you can get
them. Fine aalaz,
75c. per 1000. All
orders by Eoail or
despatch, or long
distance telephone,
promptly attended to.

TI-IOMAS OOLLIINS,
P.O. BOX 24 I HINSDALE, MASS.

10,000, $1.50) 50,000, $6.2S
MANUTACTtnidD BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples free. Fof sale by dealers.

THE BEST in£KV
to collect an account is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New YorK

^V W Y ? Because many debtora will pay
the lioard (earing otherwise a bad rating in
our Credit List. Full inlormatlon as to
methods and rates given on appUcatlOD.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E. A. BEAVEN, EvcrgrecD, Ala.

<* ^ \
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Newport, R. I.

News and Trade Notes.
Newport uever had so many peo-

ple as there are at present ; there is

not a cottage that is in any way fit for

oociipauey, untenanted in the city or its

vicinity. These conditions worked and
are constantly working to make this a
splendid season' for florists and dealers.

I have already iu these columns stated

that the demand for material for bedding

out was if anything in excess of the

supply ; now that the time has come for

the interior decoration of numerous
houses it is coming to be known that

there is a distinct scarcity of plants for

the purpose. Large plants are much
more iu demand tJiis year than usual.

Ijarge liostou terns and specimens ol
lUe newer varieties ot nepnrolepis, are
picked up yuicKly ; there are two ur
uiree dealers out ior every plant Known
to oe lor sale, i^urge pandanus are aJso
called into service. 1 noticed Air. Arm-
siioug, manager lor Wadley ic iSmythe,
cariiug a uumoer of what any person
might rtasonaoly call large kenlias and
arecas lo the residence ot iVIr. \V. Ai.
a. Jjeeus ; in an hour or so afterward
auoui hall me number were carted back
a^aiu oecause lUcy were too small tor
lue purpose tor which they were lu-
leuueu. I'his was no loss to Wadley
& isiiiythe, however, because they had a
place lor them before they got to the
store. Large palms arc scai'ce.

JiiUtertaining has already commenced.
Mrs. Siuyvesaut r'ish, as usual, started
the ball to roll. Alessrs. W adley i5c

Smytlie had charge of the decorations
for the first large affair of the season,
which was given at Mrs. i'lsh's resi-

dence "Crossways." The leaders of the
Four lluudred have decreed that it is

quite right lor any of their number to
go up to the end of the avenue, pur-
chase a choice plant and take it home
in the carriage or automobile. The
consequence is, that it is a common in-

cident the carrying of plants after their
purchase by this class of people. This
fad, as fad it will soon turn out to be,

will benefit the florists immensely.
1 suppose there is no use in being too

particular about the use to which the
flowers we sell or grow are put after
they leave our hands or premises. So-
ciety dogs die after they get too old to
live any longer, and sometimes dogs die
because they liave been too well off.

Many of them are buried with much
ceremony in graves in locations observ-
able from the mansion windows; these
graves are strewn with choice flowers
at regular intervals throughout the year
and covered in Summer with choice
blossoms from the florist's store or the
private greenhouse.
Bruce Butterton, president of the

Newport Horticultural Society, is out
and around again,^ after a siege of serious
illness.

Carl .lurgens is seriously ill at the
Newport hospital.

Messrs. Wadley & Smythe have placed
Waldemar Barth in charge of the es-
tate of Mrs. Herman Oelrichs tempo-
rarily.

There is a vacancy in the horticul-
tural establishment of Mrs. T J. Emery
in MIddletowii : a gardener is wanted
to take the plat-e of AIe.x. Anderson, who
has left there. Alre.ady many applicants
are after the position.

There is a large range of glass in
course of erection by the Pierson-Sefton
Company for Senator Aldrich at War-
wick Neck, R. I.: this range will com-
prise when completed, a house for the
accommodation of a large collection of
plants and for the growing of fruit and
flowers.

Crotons are utilized here again for
bedding out. Wadley & Smythe have
purchased the whole of .Tohn Marshall's
stock for the planting of the beds at
Mrs. Oelrichs' place.

From present indications the Septem-
ber show of the Newport Horticultural
Society will lie a large affair. It is

proposed to hold it in a large tent to be
erected in a lot on Bellevue avenue.

Rnr-Piit visitors included Mess'-s. S.

O. Harris. Tarrytown. N. Y. ; .Tohn S.
Hay of Henry A. Dreer ; Tomas Knight.
of the .Tulius Koehrs Company and
fleorge H. Struck, representing Lager &
Hurrell and the F. K. Pierson Company.

T>. M.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Lar^e and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

S. A. F, CONVENTION TRADE EXHIBITION
All who desire space are requested to apply at once,

stating what they wish to exhibit, and amount of space re-

quired; diagram will then be sent showing location assigned.

We have many choice advertising spaces; state how
much you wish to expend, and we will select a good position;

DAV^ID RUST,
Superintendent of Exhibition,

, Bi-oad St., below Locust. PHIUAOeUPMI A.Horticultural Mai

New Hampshire Notes.
The effect of the cold late Spring

is shown on every side. Vegetables are
away behind what they ought to be, ex-
ce]iiiiig jHiiaiiies whicli are looking well.

Corn is in the poorest condition, and it

is doubtful it much if any of the late
varieties will come to maturity; hence
those farmers who save their own seed
may be forced to look to the seedsmen
to supply their wants. The only redeem-
ing feature is the hay crop which is

aliout up to the average.
.\inong the florists there is little doing.

In Laconia Mrs. Dow has closed up her
central store, and on .Tuly 13 tried to
sell her houses and stock at auction, but
no sale materialized. The house are in

poor shape and must he torn down. It

is doubtful if glass enough could be
s.aved to i)ay the expense of removal.
A. W. Putnam, of Laconia has rapidly
come to I lie front and is now the largest
florist north of Concord.
There is vi'ry little building going on

in any part of the state. Cakolus.

Washington, D. C.
Nenrs Notes.

Rcporls from difCiTt-'iil members of
the local tradp show business for Ihe

dull season to be somewhat above the
average in the stores and markets, while
on the outside several have considerable
landscape work of magnitude.
The Florists' Club is sending out let-

tors of notifinntion to the trade of their

ouling to be hold on .Tuly 25 at Great
Falls of the Poloniar, the terminal of
the Old Dominion railroad. The com-
mittee appointed by President Bisset
consists of Oeorgp C Shaffer, chairman.
F. H. I\ramor, and Chas. McCauley. and
the event is looked forward to with ex-

pectations of a good time for all. Spe-
cial cars have been reserved for the
florists, their families and friends, and
will leave Thirty-sixth and M. streets

N. W. at 2 p. m. sharp on July 25.
Dinner will be served at the Dickey

Homestead. The committee has also ar-

ranged for diffr-rent kinds of sjiorts. The
trip including everything will lie $1.50
for each person. Tas. L. Carbery.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.—Last week
htirglars entered the dwelling house of
Mark Ailken, florist, and secured .$CiO

which Mr. .\ilken had in his trousers
pocket.

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is THE British Trade Paper,
being read weelciy by all Horticul-
tural traders. It Is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscriptions to
cover cost of postage. 76 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteratloi-

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Ithaca, N. Y.
The Bool Floral Company reports

business good and bedding only re-

cently completed. It was commence-
menl week at Cornell and trade in

all lines was lively. The company
grows most of its own stock and prac-
tically controls the entire city trade.
Considerable repairing and imprnve-
menls were under Avay. J. M.

STAMARD FLOWER POTS
Fsoked In small oratei, easy to btndle
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HaU/ nftPn h^VP van hp^rH some of your men say: "I wish the man who invented this
llUn UIICII IiaVC J^UU llCaiU machine had to use it himself for a while; then he might
learn to make it so it wouldn't break a man's back to open the sash." Your men are dead right!

That is just where the trouble lies, as designing a thing on paper and making it work satisfactorily

in a greenhouse are different matters.

That "Oil Itself Gear" we make is a tried out proposition; it has been tried by the man who invented
it—he knows just how hard and exactly how easy it works. When he, and the rest of us, were sat-

isfied that it did work easier than others and would keep on working easy, we put it on the market.
You are safe in buying this Gear if you want an easy worker.

H I T C H I IN G S and C O M P A N V
GRUENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Broad-vvay, INew York
AND

UUca, N. Y.
News Notes.

The usual Summer flower trade
is with us, and the florists are makiug
arrangements for their annual vacations.

Wm. Pfifer and family go to Oneida
Lake for the Summer ; Peter Crowe and
wife to the Adirondack Mountains

;

H. G. Martin, of Spencer & Martin,
with his family, to North Bay, Oneida
Lake for a part of August ; C. F. Selt-

zer to Otsego Lake, a part of August,
and J. C. Spencer of Spencer & Mar-
tin, and his family, go to their camp at
Glenwood, Otsego Lake, Cooperstown,
X. Y., from August 1.5 to September l.j.

Dr. W. A. Rowlands of Whitesboro
has a uew man from the Dale Estate,
Canada—Mr. Watson, a carnation spe-
cialist. Dr. Rowlands is building one
new house. LiTxlOU feet.

Frank McGowan is rebuilding three
houses and Peter Crowe is rebuilding
three houses for his fern which never
looked finer than at present. Wm.
Hermant of Deerfield is building two
new houses, of Lord fc Burnham iron
construction : and Sam. Pinkstone, two
houses on a new location.

.J. Godfrey has leased the greenhouse
lilaut at 8<>1 Genesee street : he is turn-

ing out some extra good sweet peas and
will have them all .Summer.

(ius. Du Moulin. New York Mills, is

building one new house 20x80 feet.

Carnations in the Held are looking
very well, better than anticipated early
in the season ; it looks as if there would
be a surplus here in the Fall. Enchant-
ress has been largely planted, more so
perhaps than any other variety.

H. G. Martin, who has rented his

place for the past two years, is to plant
it this year himself with Asparagus plu-

raosus and A. Sprengeri for which there
is quite a call here.

Florists' Club.
The meeting for June was held

at li. Kilbourn's. Clinton. N. T. About
20 members attended, had a very fine

trip and spent a very pleasant evening
wirli Mr. Kilbourn and family.

At the July meeting the club was en-
tertained by Theo. Schesch of Ilion,

N. T. Over 30 persons attended. The
club finds that it is the most successful
way to hold our meetings by visiting

with different members each month : it

always brings out a good attendance.
They have now members from Syracuse
tn ^Vlbany. from about every town on
the New York Central road. This year
we are to hold our clambake at Ilion,

N. Y. ; it is to be a stag party and
makes our sixth bake, and will take
place on August 14.

The Utica Florists' Club wishes to

congratulate the Albany Florists' Club
and hopes it will grow rapidly.

Quiz.

MANCHESTER. MASS.—The an-
nual rose show of the North Shore Hor-
ticultural Society was held on the
grounds of the Essex Count.v Club on
.Tuly 10 and 11. Though later than last

year the exhibition was in every way
successful and a credit to the society
and gardeners along the North Shore.
The judges were E. O. Orpet, Joseph
Clark. .Tr.. and .Tames McGregor. Lager
& Hurrell, Summit. N. J., made a fine

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed ami

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
fnr prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL.
PIPE FITTINGS. VALVES, etc.

WH. H.KAY. CO.. 244 Fulton St. NY.

exhibit of orchids ; Henry A. Dreer an
exhibit of Nephrolepis Amerpohli and
new double Lobelia Kathleen Mallard,
and the Blue Hills Nurseries quite an
exhibit of liliums and alstrcemenias.
The most striking display in the ex-

hibition was the group of foliage and
flowering plants from Mrs. Lester Le-
land (Eric Wetterlow, gardener), for
which the Connolly silver cup was
awarded. The J. H. Troy silver cup, for
the best collection of garden roses, was
won by Mrs. James McLellan (F.
Brasch, gardener), for the third time
and now becomes the property of the
winner. The Julius Ueurlin silver cup,
for the best collection of herbaceous
perennials, was won for the second time
by Mrs. R. C. Hooper Estate (Wm.
Swan, gardener), and now becomes the
property of the winner. Other exhibi-
tors of prominence were Mrs. Gordon
Abbott (Wm. Irwin, gardener), Mrs.
Philip Dexter (.Tames Salter, gardener),
Mrs. W. Scott Fitz (W. E. Allen, gar-
dener), Mrs. M. B. Mason (John Reilly,
gardener), and Mrs. W. B. Walker
tThos. Jack, gardener). J. W. D.

A Poem of Encouragement.
In one of the large florists' stores of

Washington, J). C. where many novel-
ties emanate, modestly hangs a hand
painting of a spray of Richmond roses,
beautifully executed by one of the clerks,
on which is inscribed a poem he found
too much obliterated to be wholly legi-

ble, and to which he supplied the miss-
ing verses. The poem is as praiseworthy
as the art with which it is embellishccj.
and is printed feeling that the truths
contained therein will appeal to many
readers. It follows

:

"There's only one method of meeting
life's test

—

Jes keep on astrivin' an' hope fur
the best:

Don't give up the game and retire in
dismay,

'Cause hammers are thrown, when
you'd like a bouquet.

This world would be tiresome, we'd
all get the blues,

If all the folks in it held just the
same views;

So finish your work, show the best
of your skill;

Some folks won't like it, but other
folks will.

If you are leading an army or build-
ing a fence.

Do the most that you kin with your
own common sense.

One small word of praise in this
journey of tears

Outweighs in the balance, 'gainst a
cart-load of sneers.

The plants that we're passing as com-
monplace weeds

Oft prove to be jest what some suf-
ferer needs:

So keep on agoin', don't stay standin'
still

—

Some people wont like you, but other
folks will.

Efficiency, Durability,

Convenience.
That's what you are looking for when planning new houses.

Write us when you contemplate building.

^;.^,Tc,t fiREENHOUSE MATERIALWash. Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615

Sheffield Ave., Chicago

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEND POK
CIRCULARS SaooesBOFS to

JENNIMOS BROS.

For GreenhooseB, Graperies, Hot beds
Conservatories, and all other porposeB. Qet

car figures belore buying. Bstlmates treely

glren

N. COWEN'S SON,
14 & 16 wiotter Street. NEW YORK

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.—The trus-

tees of the Connecticut Agricultural Col-

lege at Storrs have appropriated money
for the erection of a horticultural build-

ing, which will be a two-story struc-

ture, 40x70 feet with a large basement,
also money to erect several greenhouses
and other minor buildings to be used
in connection with the work in horticul-

ture. Three of these greenhouses will

be 75 feet long. There will also be a
smaller structure located nearby to be
used as a forcing house. The new build-

ings will lie of great service in extending
the work of the college in this depart-
ment.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

(BOW PIDSHHOOIIIS
Ityou do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practlcfj book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten cents
and It can be secured from this offlce

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their cuBtomers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

THE TRADE ONLY—^-^*J?|om|J«s.^e'SBSanoi:.

Evans Impromd ChilliRgi
RoUer-beftrtne, iclf-oUing derlce
fcatomaUc itop, aolid Unk cbfcln
mjike the IMPROVED CHAL-LENGE the most iwrfect adda-
r»tM In the market
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing year ordert el««-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RICHMONn. (NO

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St.. Jersey City. N. J.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA, N. Y

ThebooKofWATFR GARDENING
By Palar BIsssl. Pries postpaid, S2 SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. « PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES.

PiERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Bailders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

GEO. M. GAfiLAND
Iron Gutters and Post^

?fttent«d Decambor m^ 11898-

Bead for Oataioffiifr.

3uluid'a Gntteri wlH keep »ncw anfl :w
off yonr glAia uid prevent breauge.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F-RAJVIE OREEIVHOUSES
Re-euforciuK for Concrete "Post and Board" Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED. REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty-fiREENHGUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

«. JACOBS & SONS,
O. SREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT 1^"
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes heating 6,000

to 50,000 square feet glass j>^~

to 60° at 15 below zero.

Prices aii'l CataKitrues on application. «ff°

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET. CHICAGO

Between the All Heart

and the Sun Dried our

Greeohoase Material

cannot be surpassed. Our
workmanship also cannot
be excelled. When you
get a greenhouse from us
you can be sure it is up-to-

date in all respects, and that
it will be a good house for

many years.

FOLEY MFG. GO.
CHICAGO.Western Avenue

and 26th Street,

Our visiting friends are heartily welcome
to call and see us at our handsome new
factory. Transfer from any West Side street car
to the S. Western Ave. lineandgetotf at26tb&t.

ASTICA
USE IT HOW,

F.O.PiERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken g:lass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

FOR TEN CENTS
you can get our instruction

book containing a thousand
ideas on how to build a

modern greenhouse. It's

of great value to everybody
who has a greenhouse or is

making repairs of anj' kind
on one.

This book tells all about
the construction and just

how each and every piece

is put together, even to the

nailing of drip moulding on
a wooden gutter. It is

handsomely illustrated and
you will find it a valuable
book to have handy.

Answers all construction

questions when building.

We will send a new cat-

alog with every instruction

book if \'ou write now.

JOHN G. MONINGER 00.

CHICAGO.

tl5 E. Blackhawk Street

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL S1ZE,S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 DmmbrommmM SI., Waw York

Wrile ior Prices on

Greenhouse Material
AND

Ventilating Machinery

I. Cassidy, ^*?,1«,°^^.V^ ^rj*!'

i
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point IS"

PEERLESS
Olazlne FolntH »re tbebest.
N.. riEhts .>r lefu. B.>x ol
l.iKW p..liit« Tf. CO, p...Lp»id.

IIEXRY A. DREER.
71* fhettnot 8»., Pbll»., P».

II
IIP

mmiiLlllllLm ^tmn

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

TIG p. T. slearDS

iDDlIliil Go.
NCPONSeT.

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'^S^^J^oIwt's- "xSS'iEXCSANQE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Plants from 2S In. pots, at S3.00 par 100:

ACALYPHA, AGERATUM, Blue Perfection;
LOBELIA, dwari; SHASTA DAISIES; AS-
PARAGUS SPRENGERI, STEVIA.dwarf and
tall; DELPHINIUM, Burbank's Hybrids;

PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS.

Slock from 3 In. pots, at $4.00 per 100:
SWAINSONA ALBA, ASPARAGUS SPREN-
GERI, CLEMATIS PANICULATA, LEMON
VERBENAS, HARDY PASS ON VINE, Mam-
moth Beauty.

ALTERNANTHERAS, Auraa and Achyrantlies
Lindanil, 2'a in. pot«. $2.(0 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE, Halleana aDd Red Trumpet.
WISTARIA SINENSIS, 4 in. pots. $l.50perdoz.

CLEMATIS, large llowerinB varieties, home
grown, 2-year-old plants S3.00 per doz.

GERANIUMS, in full bloom, scarlet, pink and
ivhite. 4 in. pots. $5.00 per ICO.

FERNS, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per dozen. Boston,
Pler&oni, Anna Foster, and Scottii.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, a flne lot of the best vari-

eties in excellent condition for benching. 'tM

in. pots, S2.00 per 100.

CC|CE?| p 11th & Roy Streetii,
• tl3I-i-i-» PHILADELPHIA, P.V.

STANDARD
Pampin^ Engines
Are more reliable than

wind mills, cost less to keep
in repair, and furnish much
higher pressure.

The Standard Puoip & [ngine Co.

ci^e.ve:land, o.

I Manufacture

and Erect
Iron frame and wood Greenhouses

of every type for commercial and

private use.

If you contemplate building,

allow me to submit sketch and es-

timate covering your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Borticnltaral Architect and Builder

Main Office and Factory

260-2r4 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Sash opening apparatus and all binds of

greenhouse structural material.

FATCNTCD IN UNtTCD STATES
AND rORCICN COUNTRIES

$3.00 per doz. sets, two pieces.

$2.25 per dozen females for faucets.
Discoant on sross lots.

EMIL GLAUBER, Montclair, Colo.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without

trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

~7 / / / / /^ / y yy / / / / t^w u:Ty / rirr//^^^y/ z

REMEMBER! FLORISTS. REMEMBER.
That wc manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers-

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., ate all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our sugge.stions and estimates.

Established Nearly 50 Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave. b^STn New York City

U, a. SCOt^l^AV, IVIanaeer
L. D.. Talophona 1 492 Main.

A. HERRMANN
MffisSSLM Floral Metal Designs

'.l?*?,.'.".'..""" NEW YORK {

IliPOeTER AND DtALEe IN rLORISTS' StPPLIIh

3 FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE.
OFFICE AND WAREROOHS: 404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St \

u WHITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE
Jf

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

1

13

Ik

THEN there's another vital side to this
using of one immense boiler to do

all your work, instead of two, three, or
four economical sized Burnhams in
battery.

To increase the size of the large boiler once it's in, is im-
possible, so you are apt to buy one that's a gieat (leal too
big, in anticipation of your need when you put up more
glass. That all too large boiler will all the time be burning
ah excessive amount of coal no matter how scientirically
you hre. With the "Burnham Way," in Battery, you put
in boiler capacity enough to meet your needs now and burn
only enough coal to economically meet them.

When more glass is added, you add
more sections to your boilers without
disturbing the piping or changing the
base. You see that's just plain common
sense talk, no "hot air." Send for our
newest boiler catalog and get the very
latest on this boiler question.

Lord I Bumham Go.
Greenhoustt Deslgnars and Manuiacturars

NEW YORK OFFICES
1133 Broadway Corner 26th Street

819 Tremont BuildingBOSTON BRANCH :

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH: 1211 Filbart Straet

B.^P. 0. E. Convention
TTCriLL YOU BE HERE AT THE
^^ ELKS CONVENTION? IF

SO, MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEAD-
QUARTERS. WE ARE ONLY ONE
BLOCK FROM THE ELKS HOME.
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO AC-

COMMODATE YOU WITH TELE-
PHONES, STENOGRAPHERS, ETC.,

AND FURNISH YOU WITH ANY
DESIRED INFORMATION.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. ph'/l^^d^lKm.

Tie POOH or WATER GARDENING ^^JR^
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. a Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

XUir TDAnir ami V Wien Wrltlji? Please Mention
1 lll!# I nAl/E# Wr^!..! TEE FIiOBISTS' EZCHANGi:.



We are a atr

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR

to grove into a vigorous plant

3 NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VoL XXIV. No. 4 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JULY 27, J907 One Dollar Per Year

HYDRANGEAS
For Summer Blooming.

We have a magnificent lot of Hydrangea Otaksa grown

especially for JULY AND AUGUST FLOWERING.
The plants are just coming into bloom, just beginning to

show color, and will be in perfection during July and August,

when they are in great demand at watering places and other

summer resorts. There is nothing showier or more satisfac-

tory for lawn decoration. We make a specialty of them, and

find an increasing demand for them from year to year. They

can be shipped anywhere safely by freight.

Large plants in tubs, $2.00 to $3.00 each, according to size; Very

large specimens, in half barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

T.R.PIERSONGO.,TarrytowHii-lluilsoii,li.T.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus Plants
From 214 inch pots

$3.50 per 100; ffl.OO per 1000

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Asparaps Plumosus

Nanus
Fresh greenhouse grown seed of

highest vitality, grows into

money quickly. Per 1,000,

$4.00; 5,000 for $17.50;

10,000 for $30.00.

«®" New Price List Just Out I \ -m

Primula

Cineraria
And Perennial Flower

Seeds Now In Season

We are Shipping

Freesias, Harrisii
No need to delay longer In buying your

French, Dutch and German Bulbs. The
bulbs and the prices are both ripe!

!

Book Azaleas, our representative will

inspect in Belgium.

Vaughan's Seed Store
lA Barclay St., New York

caiCAOO, 84 Randolph St. Greenhoases, Western Springs

TeL 1676
Cortlandt

GERANIUMS
StanilnrtI varieties and novelties for $2.00 per 100 np to 75c. each. We wIU send one

tliou§and in twenty varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00.

^>__„^_ r;„___i. Beautiful soft AllianrP '"''* handsome semi-double
Caesar rranCk. ._,„,„„ ,„„ „.. «lliantC. hybrid between an Ivy andcrimson ivy i,o ^ zonal color of the Col. Baden-Powell,
ranlums. 1906 Novelty, 26c. each. $1.60 per strong robust grower. J1.50 per doz. ; 110.00

doz.. $10.00 per 100. Per 100.

l-„%-Jl\ NOVELTIES
To Introduce the newer varieties and to

give an opportunity to have them thor-
oughly tested we will for a short time
send one each of 50 varieties of the 1905
and 1906 novel ties, our selection for |6.00

cash. This collection will Include those of

such noted Introducers as Bruant, Lemolne.
Rozain-Boucharlat and H. Cannell & Sons
and represent one of the finest collections

of geranium novelties ever offered in this

country.
All stock is In A No. 1 condition and

from 2 in. pots, unless otherwise stated.

Standard Varieties

Ivy Leaved Geraniums
In 6 Kood varlatlu, $3.00 per 1 00.

Our Geranium catalogue contains prices
for It if you haven't it.

100

S. A. Null $2.00

Dbl. Can. Grant 2.00

Flauva Blanc 8.00
La Pllote i 00
Jacqueria 2 00
Mma. Charotte 2.00

Colossus fiOO

Double Dryden 4.00

E. H. Trego 4.00

Eugene Sua 10.00

Mme. Landry
, 2.00

Mar. de Castallana 3 00
Mrs. E. G Hill 2.00

Bariha de Prasllly 3 00
Telegraph _ 4.0O

Thos. Meehan _ 3.00

Mme. Jaulln 2.00

1000
$18.00
18.00
50.00
18.00
18.00

18.00
10.00
36.00

35.00

18.00
25.00
1800
25.00
25.00
25.00

18.00

Pelargoniums
In variety. S1.50 per doz.: $8.00 per 100. We

will send one each of 2S varieties for $2.00

and descriptions of our 175 varieties. Send
Our wholesale catalogue to the trade only.

tiardy ChrysanUiemums
Large flowering or Aster varieties,

$.3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Small flowering or Button varieties,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Hardy English Ivy
Extra strong, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

Swainsona Alba
$2.00 per 100.

visitors always welcome. Cash With Order.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh. Md.

^\Io^Ti'"'i"c^^G5. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^ 101
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BAMBOO CANES
For staking up your Mums, $6.00 per 1000

Mastica for glazing purposes, $1.25 gal.; 6 gals. $6.75

Glazing points, Perfection, 55c. per 1000

Twemlow's Old fnglish Putty, gal. $1.25

Putty bulbs 75c., by mail 85c.

WM. ELLIOTT CQ. SON5
201 FULTON ST., NEW YORK

Rawson's "Arlington Prize" Pansies

Perfection in size, coloring, shape and perfume are its

essential qualities.

Every florist should grow at least a certain quantity of this excep-

lally fine strain to improve its regular stock.tional iprove its regular

s u^ $1.25 % oz S4.50 1 oz $8.00

Other fancy strains of pansies in mixtures or separate colors

offered in "Kawson's Florist Trice List" (mailed free).

W. W. RAW^SON ca CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Bstablished 1802.

Trade Bulb List now re.id>-.

ASFABA6US PI.TTUOSITS . VAKVS
seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFABAOUS FIiTTMOSUS BOBtTSTTTS
seeds, $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage IiHiT of the VAIiIiET
PIPS, best possible grade, in cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at J12.00 per

1000.

BEBMUDA EASTEB I,II,XES, BOMAN
HYACINTHS and all H..llaii.l aii.i

c.tlicr bulljs. Send for inir.-s.

J. JVl.TMORBURIV&CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everythlne of the highest grade.

PALM SEEDS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERV.

Per 100 Per 1000

Kentla Belmoreana $0.76 $ 6.00

Eentia Porsterlana .... 76 6.00

Iiatanla Borbonica 40 2.60

Phoenix mplcola 1.00 7.60

Phoenix Canarlensla 60 S.OO

Dracaena Indlvlsa, $2.00 per lb., per
oz. 15 c.

Asparagtis ploxnosna nanas, green-
house grown, 75c. per 100 seeds,

$1.00 per 250 seeds, $3.00 per 1000

Mnsa Ensete 1.00 7.50

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON,
342 W. 14lh Straet, Naw York City

^Tcn^ Own grown, new crop. Giant
*3t-l_Lf^ Hollyhock, Cbartler's double,
in colora or mixed. Allegheny Double Mixed, loz.

e>c.. trade pkt. 10c, Giant Fanaies. Imperial
Strain, the best In the world: we know what we
sell, 1000 seeds. 2Sc . 1 oz. Si.OO. Cinerarias, Be-
nary'8 Giant Dwarf, or Semi-Dwarf, 26u seeds, 25c.,

etc. PlantB ready September 15.

Imperial Seed k Plaat Co., Grange. Baltifflore, Md.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from Originator.

CHRISTMAS FINE, FIiOItENCE
DENZEB, white. '4 lb., 75c.; 1 lb.. $2.00.
MSS. x:. WHiD, new carmine red, 2

oz.. 75c.; ^ lb.. $1.50.
New crop will be ready in August.
These popular F^OBISTS* SWEET

FEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HAVE NO EQVAX.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time including Lavender, Salmon.
Silver Pink, Blue. Purple, Yellow and
Variegated in separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.
These varieties will be ready in Sep-

tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.
MIGNONETTE Seed, my own select

greenhouse grown; for many years the
leader in New York, 'i oz. Jl.OO, 1 oz.

* ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
P.O. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N.J

COLORED
VEGETABLE

SEED
BAGS
Send for Cat.

and Prices.

Hcrndon, Lester

& Ivey Co.,

Richmond, Virginia.

•••i

! Giant Cinerarias

!

I

Mixture of perfect Colors.

Dwarf Hybrids I

Each separate

Semi-Dwarf Hybrids f

Tr. Pkt. J0.50
6 Tr. Plits. $2.50 I

I O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, HOBOKENN.l. |

TtBAMBOO CANES
i TOUaM A.IND STRONa [/

''^ <i feet long, $1.00 per 100. $6.00 per 1000. $11.00 pe,r 2000 »

aSTUMPP
WANTED WANTED WANTED

People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,
Plants^ etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

PRIMROSES
IMFBOVED CHIKESE. Finest grown,
named or mixed, strong, 2-inch, $2.00
pt-r 100. Ready after August 15.

XXX SEEDS
CHIMXSE FBIMBOSE. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 60c.

CIimSAKIA. Finest, large flowering,
dwarf, mixed, 100 seeds, 50c.

DAISY. Double Giant, mixed, 1000 seeds,

OIANT PANST'. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pl<t., 5fic.

; per oz.,

$3.50. 500 seeds of Giant Ume. Perret
pansy added to every $1.00 plit. of
Giant Pansy.

PBIMTTIiA OBCONTCA GBANS. Giant
flowering mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.
Casb. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa
The Home of Primroses.

L GIANTS
are used In mixing our

Pansy Seed
BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
Mixture contains all the finest

Giant strains—of the leading Pansy
Specialists in the world—the Giant
self colors, the Giant striped and
margined, and the Giant blotched^
\\\ carefully mixed in proportion—

•

the flnest that money can buy—the
finest yoor money can buy. A Flo-
rlstt who has grown It, said "Why
don't you call It Defiance?"
Trade pkt. 75c.. 14 oz., $1.60. % oz.

$2.75, oz. $5.00. New crop ready
July. Order Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
342 West 14th St., New York City.

GIANT FANCY PANSY SEED
ZIRINQIEBELr'S

Having succeeded to the biialness of my
father, I shall continue to furnish the same
High Grade Pansy Seed aa that sold by
him for so many years. The public may
rest assured that I shall spare no expense
to maintain its high standard.
Zirngiebers Giant Market Pansy, 2,000

seeds. $1.00.
Zlrnglebel's Giant Fancy Pansy, 1,000

seeds, $1.00.
Zlrngiebel's Superb Giant Prize Pansy, 1,000

seeds, $1.50.
Fresh crop of seed ready July 1 ; plants

after August 15. All packages of seed sold
by me will bear my signature; none genuine
unless bearing my full name.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, ''^^^^ir
QREBNDALe CONSERVATORIES

Established 18(6.

s«»
PANSY

S[[D

PRIIVIULA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA

We handle the strains famous in Europe
as "Ronsdorfer and Lattman's Hybrids"
which are much superior to the ordinary
commercial strains in size, shape and color.

PRIMULA OBCONICA ORANOXFLORA.
V4 Tr. Pkt. 1 Tr. Pkt.

Alba, white JO.SO $0.60
Coerulea, blue 40 .76

Kermeslna, carmine 30 .60
Lllaclna, lilac 10 .60
Oculata, dark eyes 30 .60

Sangulnea, blood red 40 .75

Mixed colors 30 .60

Fringed mixed colors 30 .50

Fringed mixed colors 30 .60
Double mixed 40 .76

BROWN'S extra, select, superb, Giant
prize PANSIES, awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition ; my own grown
seed, new 1907 crop.

Price, mixed seed : 3,000 seeds, $1.00

;

\i oz., $1.50; V20Z., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00;

% lb., $14.00; 1/2 lb., $25.00; lib., $50.00.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. LANCASTER. PA.

PANSY SEED
In .^•.•parate colors, and the fiuf.st mix-

tiiiv. i-mbracing every conceivable shade
and marking and largest flowers. Crop
of 19117. Get description price list.

FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead, N. Y.

— Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

ImI'ohtf.ks and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST.. Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramerey. NEW YORK CITY

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
Calceolarias and Cinerarias, W. ft

D's selected strain. Snre Crop
Mushroom Spawn; English and
Pare Coltore. Central Park Lawn
Grass.

Special prices on application.

WEBBER & DON, ^/e™,"™""
114 Chamber. Ptreet. NF.W TOKK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Perennial Gardens Co. Toledo, 0.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP—NOW READY
The Jennings* strain, large flowering, in

great variety of fancy colors. Bnest mixed. $1.00

pkt. qf 4.000 seeds. $4.00 per ounce; three ounces.
Sll.OO; Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and $1.00 per pbt. Pri^e to seedsmeu on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. J E IN IN I IN a S,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

THE TRADE ONLY—^"tS^'^^IomIm" «Sawqi!.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Bin* IilBt of Wholeaal* FrioM
mklled only to those who

pUint for profit.

Commercial Violet Culture

Price, $1.50

Tkc FlerItU' Euhaigt, 2-8 DoaicSt. New Ytrk
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JOHIVSOIV'S
POPULAR PANSIES

Large Trade Pv r

Pbt. (2000 seeds) Oz.

Azure Blue - 20 $0.75

Belgian striped 20 80

Black (Faust) ,20 .75

Bronze 20 .75

Emperor Frederick (new) dark red .20 .75

Emperor William ultramarine blue .20 .75

Englisb large flowering fine mixed. 25 1.25

Fire Dragon, liery orange and
bronze .- 20 .75

Fire King, golden yellow, upper
petals purple 20 .75

French laree flowering, finest mixed .20 so

Gold Margined 20 .75

Havana Brown 20 .75

Lord BeacoDsfield, deep purple
violet 20 .75

Mahogany colored .20 .75

Meteor (new) bright brown 20 .75

Peacock, ultramarine blue, deep
claret and white ^... .20 .75

Prince Bismarck, beautiful golden
bronze 20 .75

Quadricolor. or Pheasant's Eye
(Rainbow), beautiful 20 .76

Red Riding Hood. red. free bloomer .20 .80

Red Victoria inewJ very fine 20 .75

Snow Queen, satiny white - 2u Ih
Striped and Mottled, large flowered .20 .75

White, pure 20 .75

White, with dark eye.. 'iO .75

Yellow, pure 20 .75

YeUow. with dark eye 20 .75

Fine mixed - 10 e,0

Fine English Mixed - .20 .75

JOHNSON'S KINGLY PRIZE WINNER STRAIN

Embraces the prize strains of the world's
famous specialists.

Per lOOO seeds Wc: 2000 seeds 50c.: 5000
seeds $1.00. Per ounce $5 00.

Send for our complete Pansy List

Johnson Seed Company
217 MarUet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

rOR SEASONABLE SEEDS, ETC., See our Ad. of July 20

Japaii Banmoo staKes
For staking Iiilles, Chrysanthemums.

Gladiolus, etc. The Japan stakes out-

last all wooden or Southern cane stajtes.

We offt-r them 6 ft. long", % in. diameter,

very strong;:

100, 75c.: 250, $1.75; 500. $3.25; 1000,
$6.00. Bundle of 2000, $10.00; per 5000,
$22.50; 10,000. $10.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
70 Warren St., New YorK City

ESTABLISHED lOOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI DAFFODILS
TULIPS IRIS, ETC.

Send For Catalogue.

Choice Pansy Seed a Specialty

Ask for price list and testimonials re-

ceived from American nurserymen.

V. PROMHOUD dfc COMRAINY
Pansy Seed Oro^^'ers

Naambnr^ On Saale* Prov. Saxony. Germany

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 56 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Carnadero. near Gilroy.

FISKE'S
HIGHEST GRADE.

Seeds and Bulbs
ALAXTAYS RELIABLE

H. E. riSKC SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneuil Hall Sq., Boston, Mass.

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS
Novelties, always sell during the holidays. If you have not already grown

them, try some Pink or Rose Speciosums. If potted In July, will flower for Tbnnks-
giving and Christmas. Always useful either for cut flowers or plants. Ask the
leading florists in Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, or around Nevp York City.
Order to-day. Will ship any time.

Cold stora^'L' 1,ilium lonKiHorumN take about two mnnttis to hloi.m from tiiup
i.f putting; spe<-i«wiiniN fiMni live to six muntlis. so that InngifldruiiiN \vanti--l f'.r
Tlianksgiving and Cliristmas sliouid bf planle<l abnut Oct. 1, and s|H><-i<isnnis in ,Iul\

All Cases are R.e-pacRecl Before tSHipment
Lilium Longlflorum Maltiflomm, 9 to 10-

In. bulbs, 200 In case, $11.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

IJUom Speclosum Robrimi, 8 to 9 -In.

bulbs, 200 In case, $8.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000; 9 to 11 In. bulbs, 150 In case.
$12.50 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

liillum Speclosum Melpomene, 8 to 9 -In.

bulbs, 200 In case, $9.00 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000; 9 to ll-ln. bulbs, 150
In case, $12.00 per 100; $115.00 per
1000.

Full cases sold at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. 342 West 14th St., NEW YORK CITY.

400,000 More caila Eihiopico Buib$
Over 472,000 shipped to old and new customers. All orders from now on

will be shipped next day order is received. A good
many florists are ordering Bttlbs to plant after chrys-
anthemums are pulled out. I prepay freight when cash
comes with order. It wanted by express I prepay 2%c.
per ib., you pay balance, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates.

Calla
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those o£ home production lies in the

special skill and care of the grower and
not in the locality. Comparative trials

often show that California seeds have a

tendency to rapid deterioration of type,

possibly because the stimulating climate

favors too heavy setting, causing loss of

vitality in individual seeds. In practice

it is becoming evident that to keep up
the high grades needed by commercial
gardeners it is necessary to continue

growing the stock seeds of many varie-

ties here in the East under normal con-

ditions, but careful supervision, and
from these revitalized seeds produce the

commercial seed crop in California. This
is not the case with all varieties, espe-

cially such heat-loving legumes as the

Lima bean, which is at home under the

cloudless skies and ardent sun of Cali-

fornia and yields far better than with
us. The "northern-grown" idea has
nearly passed. Except that some incli-

nation to early maturity is favored by

seed growing in high latitudes there ap-

peared nothing to justify the great

claims made. When economic and cli-

matic conditions do not forbid seeds are

best grown where the subsequent crop

is to be produced.—Rural New Yorker.

COWPEA SEED.—The continuous

wet weather of the Autumn of 1900
worked an especial hardship to farmers

in connection with the various kinds ot

agricultural seeds set aside for this year's

planting. This is particularly true with

reference to seed of the cowpea. the

principal leguminous, hay, and green-

manuring crop in the States bordering

on the Gulf and along the Atlantic coast

as far north as Virginia, the excessive

rainfall causing the seeds to mold and
soften.
During ordinary seasons cowpea seed

sells for from .$1.50 to $2 a bushel, but

this year it has readily brought from

.$3 to' .$3.50 a bushel. Notwithstanding
this high price, the farmer has found

that the vitality of the seed has become
so impaired that only a very small per-

centage has germinated, and in conse-

quence of this poor quality of seed the

crops grown have been thin and most
unsatisfactory.
As red clover and alfalfa are not gen-

erally grown in the South and the main-
tenance of profitable agriculture and soil

fertility is largely dependent upon cow-

peas, this condition has entailed very

serious consequences on many Southern
farms.
The Seed Laboratory of the Bureau

of Plant Industry of the United States

Department of Agriculture has recently

collected samples of cowpea seed from

the States of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and
Tennessee, to the number of 3.70C pack-

ages, and these samples have been care-

fully tested for vitality. The results

obtained have been startling.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PLANT STARE*
CANE STAKES

LoiiK se)ected Btock thin and wiry, very

''"""S. „ „ T,Per Per Per
10(1 1000 5000

SOUTHERN, 8-9 ft -...$0.75 $6.00 $M.CO
JAPANESE, e-7 ft 75 5.60 26.00

STBCL STAKES
NO. 10 WIRE

Per Per
10) 1000

2 ft. long . $0.45 $4.08

24' .65 5.11

.65 6.15

.78 7.18

Per Per
KO 1000

4 ft. long.,. $0 68 $8.16

4i " •
.. 1.00 9.20

6 " "
.. 1.12 10.23

6-" ... 1.30 12.26
64" " ... 1.40 13.28

No. 8 Steel Wire Galvanized.

For Staking American Beauty and other
strong and tall growing Roses.

Per Per
100 lOM

2 ft. long. $0 66 .SV25

24 " " .. .70 6 50
3 " " .. .SO 7.50

34 " " .. .95 900

Per Per
100 1000

4 ft, lODg.$1.10 $10,00
44 " " .. 1.25 11..50

5 " " .. 1.40 13.00
6 " " „ 1.60 15..60

HICHELL'S RELIABLE HOSE
Made especially for hard usage, ask most

any florist about it.

3 ply per foot. 12c : 4 ply per foot. 144c.

Henry F. Michell Company
1018 Market St., Philadelphia

Our AdTiiiice Price List of HiiII>h la read.y.

While a good grade of seed should
show a germination of from 95 to 98
per cent., the seed from four States only
—Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana and
Florida—showed an average germination
of as much as fiO per cent., and only
four varieties of cowpeas contained as
many as sixty live seeds in each hun-
dred—the Iron, Taylor, Whippoorwill
and New Era varieties. In the remain-
ing five States from which samples were
secured and with the ten or more stitple

varieties of cowpeas not named above,
the average percentage of germination
reached from 49 to., 59 per cent. only.

In these tests the Iron variety, which
stood first, showed a general average of

79.2 per cent., while the Unknown va-

riety averaged but 52 per cent., the

Brown Eye less than 53 per cent., and
the Black only 53.6 per cent. After the

Iron variety the next best record was
made by the Taylor variety with 68..S

per cent., and after that the Whippoor-
will with an average germination of 60.7
per cent. Next came the New Era va-

riety with a general average of (54.2 per
cent., while the fifth on the list, the

Clay variety, dropped to 58.-7 per cent,

in these tests, and the Black Eye and
the Red Ripper showed 57.5 and 56.9
per cent., respectively.

According to the figures obtained in

connection with the tests mentioned, the

Whippoorwill is the most popular vari-

ety, with the Clay second and the Un-
known third.

Farmers are urged to test seed before
sowing in order to determine its vitality

and in this way avoid disappointment
and serious loss. This testing can easily

be done by means of two dinner plates

and a strip of canton flannel. One hun-
dred seeds should be counted out from
the package of seed which it is proposed
to sow, taking the seeds just as they
come without making any selection.

These seeds should be placed on one end
of the wet flannel and laid in one of
the plates, while the other end of the
cloth and the other plate should be
placed over them. On the third, fourth
and fifth days the number of seeds which
have sprouted should be counted and in

this simple way the percentage of seeds
which would sprout if sown in the
ground can be definitely ascertained.

NURSERY STOCK AND SEEDS
FOR CHINA. — Vice-consul Vollmer.
writing from Tsingtau, gives the follow-
ing account of the newly created demand
in that part of China for fruit trees and
vegetable seed which, he thinks, Ameri-
can nurserymen should supply :

The German forestry department for
the Kiaochow territory, with headquar-
ters at Tsingtau, has within the last few
years planted a large acreage in forests,

using mainly acacias, but also oaks and
many varieties of pine. Aside from this

purely forest work a large experiment
station is located at Tsingtau.
At this station extensive investigations

have been conducted with pear, apple,
and plum trees from Germany and Cali-
fornia : cherries from California, and na-
tive peaches and apricots, besides berries
of all sorts. The success with this im-
ported stock has been so satisfactory
that the fruit business will be entered
into on a large scale and it is hoped to

make Shantting one of the greatest fruit-

exporting countries in the world.
In orde_r to expedite matters and

create an interest among the native far-
mer.s, 66,000 grafted and budded young
trees were distributed free among the
Chinese last year, and even then the
demand was not nearly filled. Local
farmers grow mainly pears, apples, and
grapes, the port of Tsingtau exporting
3.000.000 catties fcatty 1 1-3 pounds) of
these products last year. Native pears
brought 4 cents, while those grown from
trees of foreign origin brought 9 cents
per catty. Local and foreign apples were
worth 7 and 17 cents per catty, respec-
tively.

It would thus seem that the California
fruit trees and their merits are known to
the German officials, but the native sim-
ply knows that he can get a few trees
free from the forestry department. See-
ing the higher price the fruits from
foreign trees bring, the Chinese are nat-
urally anxious to get as many trees as
possible, and this causes a shortage.
With the German Government fostering
the fruit industry and every possibility
of its high development in this district,

a great field should soon he opened to the
American nurserymen. California trees
liave proved successful here, and, with

a rapidly growing demand, it would pay
Americans to go after the business.

In conjunction with fruit trees, a large
seed business could be worked up in this

district. Owing to the system of fer-

tilization, Chinese vegetables are very
unhealthy and are not eaten by foreign-
ers. The result is that every family has
a vegetable garden. Small packages of
seeds, the same size as in America, sell

for 10 cents Mexican (5 cents gold). All
of these goods come from Europe ; but
if the Americans would introduce their
seeds, allowing the unsold packages to

be returned at the end of the season, as
is the practice in America, there is no
reason why the trade could not be di-

verted. Natives would probably buy
what seeds were left over at a reduced
price, and thus do away with the expense
of reshipping to the United States. This
business could be worked up all over the
Orient, as the conditions are similar, and
would seem to be worth seeking.

European Notes.
To seed growers the subject of the

weather is one of perpetual interest.

Whether or no, he must be constantly
discerning the signs of the sky, for in a

greater measure to him than to most
men the orderly course of the season
brings success, while disorder spells fail-

ure. The moral of this moralising is.

Mr. Editor, that we are still far from
happy, for with the solitary exception of

England, where the sun has driven the
thermometer up to 100 degrees for two
days in succession, with a shade teniper-

ature of 65 degrees, and not a drop of

rain has fallen for more than 24 hours,
Europe is still enjoying fires, while
rubbers and overcoats are still in order.

Everythign goes on swimmingly, but
there is yet time for a fair crop from
the plants that are still standing. Some
exceptions must, however, be made to

this of which the first and greatest is on-
ion. During the present week a few occa-
sional outbursts of bright sunshine have
developed the appearance of mildew in

the stems, and growers fear the worst.
Spinach, where it is growing on heavy
land, is turning yellow before the seed
is half developed, which means a big
reduction in the crop. Where it is grow-
ing on lighter land it looks well. Ruta-
bagas are booming just now : the advance
reported a few weeks back being fully

maintained. As the crop in France, Ger-
many and England is practically nil

the English growers have a look in for

once.
Beet and mangel look splendid, and

up to the present the attacks of dolphin
are verj- rare.

As regards flower seeds practically
nothing has yet been harvested. The
severe frost of July 3 played havoc wiih
the nasturtiums: in some cases fully
.10 p-r cent, of the plants have perished
On the plants still living the leaf has
I'een developed at the expense of the
flower.

Sweet peas are coming into bloom very
slowly, hut as the plants are strong a
good crop may yet restilt.

W. Protin of '.T. M. Thorburn & Co--
pany is in France. W. H. Maule has lefi

for America.
S. B. Dicks returns to-night from his

annual visit to the seed grounds of

France, Italy, Germany and Holland, lie

reports that the weather all around is

the most wretched he has ever known,
but doesn't despair of some good crojis

even now, of European Seeds.

NOTES FROM HOLLAND.—The
lifting of all bulb crops being fully ten

days later than usual, owing to the cold
and backward Spring, nearly one-half
of the tulip crop and quite as much of
the hyacinth crop is still to be lifted and
nothing definite can as yet be said as
to the results.

So far, the tulips that have been lifted

are satisfactory, and such of the voting
stocks of hyacinths that are out of the
ground look fine and healthy.
The consequences of such an unusual

backward season are. however, sure to

be felt all through the season, as the
time lost now cannot be made up again
later on. and shipments will also have
f^o be delayed qtiite as much as the lift-

ing of the crops. The continued rains
are also seriously interfering with the
drying and curing of the bulbs lifted and
is causing more delay thai cannot be
avoided.—Horticultural Trade .Tournal.

Pansy Seed
"STOKES STANDARD PANSY MIX-

TURE." The finest strain of Giant
Pansies it is possible to produce. Trade
pkt. 50c.. % oz. Jl.OO, % oz. $3.50, 1 oz.

?6.00.

"Kingly Collection of Giant PaneieB"
Mixed. A most excellent strain. % trade
pkt. 30c., 2000 seeds 50c.. 5000 seeds
$1.00. per oz. $5.00.

GIANT TROIARDEAU MIXED. Per
oz. $1.00.

ENGLISH. Mixed. Good strain. Per
oz. 75c.

Cycas Stems
Very Profitable.

Assorted sizes, 1 to 5 lb. and 6 to 10
lb. each, 10 lb. $1.00. 25 lb. |2.00, 100 lb.

$7.25. case (300 lb.) $21.00.
Send for Advance Bulb Price List.

STOKES SEED STORE
219 Market St.. Philadelphia

BODDINGTON'S
CHRISTMAS
SWEET PEAS
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Ad
oxcaptionally early Sweet Pea for in-

door flowering—will bloom six weeks
after sowing. Cnlor clear white upon
long stems; habit fairly dwarf, and of
exceptionally free lloweriiig qualities.
Trade pkt. 50.-.. ilb.SI. Sib. $1.60. lb. $2 50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of an exceptionally good yel-

low. Trade pkt. 50 cts., ilb. $1. ilb.

$1.50. lb. $2.50.

FLAMINGO. Color carlet ; free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25 cts.. 5 packets for SI.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing' the seed under glass in latter

part of August flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on duiing the winter
months. ilb. 30 cts.. ilb. 50 cts.. lb.

75 cts
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer, and is.

without doubt, the finest early white
for indoor planting, ilb. 30 cts.. ilb.

50 cts , lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready,
if you have not already secured one-
send a postcard today. BeE-ides a full

collection of seeds for fall sowing it con-
tains a list of over

Two Hundred Varieties of

Perennial Seeds
that can be sown now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
342 IV, 14th St. New YorK City

CANNAS
Potted Plants.

David Harum 1

Duke of Marlboroash
Martha Washington Imao npp 100Compte de Bouchard [

*®"'' P*"^ *""
Preet. Cleveland I

Allemania J

Gladiator }

Brandywine
|
$7.00 per 100.

Grant Crimson )

Lonisiana, $8.00 per 100.
King Humbert, $15.00 per 100.
Black Beaaty, $10.00 per 100.

THECONARD&IONfSCO, West Grove, Pa.

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for ua by
Eugene Verveat De Vos. Swyneare near
Ghent, Belgium. 250,000 fine shaped plants
in his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS S COHPANT
4&60ldSHp, NEW YORK CITr

Th6 American Carnation $S
A.T. Dela Mare Ptg. SPub. Co., 2 Duane St., New Yorb.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»%S?*SgoS?lTs "^xcmTHE FIiOBISTS' EXCSAMaS.
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Plant Notes.

PuoKiMX KoEBELE.Ni has iu the past
beeu seeu grown in pots so large in pro-
portion to tha size of the plants as to

give persons who were unacquainted with
it the impression that it could not be
suecessfully grown into specimens in

pots of proportionate size. At the recent
exhibition of the Newport Horticultural
Society there were on exhibition several
handsome, medium size, shapely speci-

mens of the plant in pots no larger than
are commonly used for like stock of other
varieties of phoenix. Plants of this palm
about two feet high are very desirable

as single specimens for decoration ; the
smaller sizes of plants are likewise very
useful for tilling small jardinieres and
other receptacles

FiTTOXiAS, MARANTAS and Small well
colored plants of Pandanus Veitchii make
up exquisitely when used together iu

dishes or baskets. Paiiicum variegatum,
when used sparingly, helps to color up
such work, besides giving it a light, grace-
ful finish.

Lanky Ceotons with tops of good
color can be used to advantage in the
filling up of fireplaces and in the forma-
tion of plant groups in any part of

dwellings. Dracaenas of like character
can be used iu a similar way. These
plants work wonders when skillfully and
tastefully arranged along with palms and
other plants of a dull color. These
crotons and dracjenas will come in han-
dy later on for furnishing propagating
material for fresh stock.

Any of the above noted plants not
needed, and not good as specimens, can
be planted out in the open and taken up
later for stock.

CoLEUs IN Pots foe Decoeative
Work.—We do not often nowadays grow
or see grown coleus in pots of large size

for use indoors in Summer, but they are
grown and used for that purpose never-
theless. At the Newport show Charles
U. Stark put up an eBfective group of
these plants ; Ihey embodied as a whole
colors innumerable and tremendously gor-
geous. These plants were bushy and
well developed, and every one had a flow-
er spike—a condition not usually associa-
ted with coleus : but the long graceful
spikes of insignificant flowers took away
from the stiffness of the plants and ad-
ded gracefulness instead.

Coleus grown in this way can be used
in sun parlors or enclosed piazzas, and
fill up and look well even for a time.

Gloxinias.—Now is the season of
these plants, which are charmingly effec-

tive for house decoration of various forms
when used either as single specimens in

pots or in larger numbers. Red is the
most effective color for indoor work.

Tuberous Begonias are now at their
best also, and they rival gloxinias in the
bright, cheerful effects they produce when
used for the decoration of the interiors
of dwellings or pulilic buildings. Tu-
berous begonias are in the matter of
gracefulness of habit far ahead of gloxi-
nias, possessing also a wider range of
color.

Lobelia Kathleen Mallard, now be-
ing introduced and offered for sale by
Henry A. Dreer and Julius Roehrs
Company is just the kind of thing that
private and commercial growers will cer-
tainly make use of in various ways.
Commercial men buying it now from the
introducers will no doubt realize con-
siderable from the sale of the plants to

retailers. It can be easily propagated at
almost any time of the year from cut-
tings, and grown quickly into nice, com-
pact plants in full bloom. There are
not loo niany things in existence that
can be easily made into salable stock of
the color and compact habit of this lo-

belia. It can be used for bedding to
greater advantage than any of the single
varieties, because of the profusion of the
double blue flowers and the more com-
pact and self-restricted character of the
plants. D. M.

Primula Obconica
2f)00 strong 2-in. plants .$2.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 'IVi in. .fLM per 100.
Cash with order please.

$2.00 per doz. $15.00

variegated, for

Bushes per pair, 50c.«
EITGI.ISH m.

per 100.
ANTEE&ICUM,

vases, $1.50 per doz.
BEGOiriA BEX, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per

doz.
ASPrDISTBAS, green, 6 in. pots,

$1S.00 rer doz.; 6 V. In. pots. $24.00
per doz. 18 to 24 leaves.

I.IVISTOHA SINENSIS — 8 In. pots.
$2.00 and $2.50 each.

DBACAENA FBAaBANS— 6 In. pots,
$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz.

SBACAENA I^imiEDri, 6 in. pots,
$15.00 pel- dnz.

DBACAENA LIASSANQEANA, 6 in.

pots. $15.00 per doz.
ASFABA01TS DEFIiEZtTS NANTTS,

new. very fine, 31^ In. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASFABAQITS FI^UU0ST7S, 41/ In.

pots. $2.60 per doz. 3V4 In. pots.
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 50c, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 and $5.00 each.

KIVISTONA BOTUNDIFOI.IA In 4

in. pots at $5.00 a doz.
ABAUCABIA FIiTTMOSA, new 6 in.

10

SI.OO, $I.2S and $1.50.
ABAUCABIA EXCEIiSA, 9 and

in. pots. $:!.oo to $6.00 each; 6
pots, $12.00 a doz.

COCOS WEDDEI^IANA, 3% in. pots,
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
50c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTIU-I SCHIEDEI, 8 In. pots,
$24.00 per doz.

OABDENTAS, in 7 in. pots, large
bushy plants. $9.00 and $12.00 per
doz.

BHAFIS HTTMHiIS, rtne bushy plants
in 6V*:. 7, 8 and 9 In. pots, $1.50 to
$5.00 each.

FHOENIX CANABXENSIS, 2 ft. (

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2ft.
In., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft.. $5.00
pair; 4 ft. 4 In.. $6.00 per pair.

BAT TBEES, Standards, 4 ft. 8 In.

stem. $12.00, $16.00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Pyramids. $i6.00 a pair.

NEFHBOI^EFIS WHITMANI, 7 in.

pots. $18,00 per doz.
7EBITS, BOSTON, 6 in. pots,

per doz. FIEBSONl, G in.

In.

10
per

$6.00 per doz. SCOTTII,
pots. $5.00 per doz.

FANSANITS tTTTLIS, 61/2 in.
$12.00 per doz.pots, 1 ft. high, $12.00 per doz.

SOc. for packlntr and boxes for every $10.00 worth of groods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS coneBJ" P^oi^'ir 't\ i

$6.00
pots.

B'^ in.

pots,

N. Y.

During 1906 we furnished to the trade over One Hundred Thousand
of the below described leaflets.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order

for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the

many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets

are just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-

lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, t^UICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

Cultural Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE " CULTURALS " have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-

tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.

Equipped with these, just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-

sult the directions, grow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive

satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

The following " Culturals " arc now ready :

AMARYLI.I.S(Hippeastrum)
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI-

FLOWER
CANNA
CARNATIONS, MONTHLY
CELERY
CHINBSE SACRED LILY
CHRYSANTHE.MUM
CLIMBING PLANTS. Hardy
COLEUS, and other bedders

CROCUS, Snowdrop and
Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIA
FERNS
FREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES
HOUSE PLANTS. Care of

HYACINTHS, Dutch and
Roman

IRIS AND TRITOMA
LAWNS
LILY CULTURE for House

and Garden

PRICE LIST

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS. House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEBT PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS
WATER GARDEN, How to

make and Manage a

'. inrhps, In an aBeortnient. your Belectlon of not

1 000 - « - - - 2.50 \ lead than too ut eaeii, delivered carriage paid.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name, adaresB. etc. If rou
dealre this imprint (3 lines) we will put same on for yon at 60 cents for 600, 76 cents forltOO.

Special quotations wUl be made on quantities of 2600 • OtrLTDBiLS or over.

A. T. Dc La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box. 1697, NEW YORK

HYDRANGEA AND VINCA

VARIEGATA
FOR. FALL DELIVERY

Grevillea Robusfa ri °' < "•
„.,.,,- ' "Ua forwindow boies and decorative purposea).
115.00 per too.

ROSES ?/'.''*• *''•'«• '""T. Perle and
Maids, out of 3 in., 16.00 per

100; $65.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^Ji in.

$2.50 per 100.
^'

Hydrangea Otaksa Jtv'Tow "L
Fall delivery. Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER, Amsterdam. N. Y.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Aspara^DB FlumoBUs, 2 in., 13.00 per 100-
3 In. »6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Spreuserl, 2 in.. «2.60 per 100;
3 In.. J5.00 per 100.

Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-
kins, Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. J2.B0 per 100; 8 in
»6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings. »1.26 per
100; E. H. Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne
and Vlaud, 2 In. pots, J3.00 per 100;
3 In. »6.00 per 100.

Rei Begonia, nice plants, 2 and iVi In.,
$5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'b properly
packed In good order.

100 Boxes American areenhouse Olass,
16x16 and 16x18 B. D. T., $3.26 per box.
P. O. B. Newton.
GEO. M. ENNANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Chinese Primroses
Finest Fringed IVlixed 2iD.. 2c.

Astera, Sample's, pink, white, crimson, pur-
ple. Riant comet wliite. $2. .50 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Paulina, Gurnay, J in.. Ijc
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, Dusty Millar, 2

in., lie.

SMILAX, Jin . IVc-
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, Vi in.. 20.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Silver Wedding, Chal-

tonl, and six (ttliers. 2 in-. ISc
CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 24 in . 2c.
SMALL XMAS PEPPERS, tl.OO per 100.
STEVIA. dwarf, 2 in.. 2c.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Tranter, Weeks, Chel-
tonl, etc.. $1.00 per 100. Flowering Begonias,
8 kinds. $1.26. Swalnsona Alba, $1.00.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbnr^, Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Splentlena CIganteum Hybrldm
This strain has no equal or better.

In Ave true colors, Including fringed
varieties, well grown plants, from
2%-in. pots {6.00. from 3-ln. pots
$7.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

R. ENGELMAN & SON, PIHSfKLD MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

E.J. TAYLOR, Southporf, Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
strong, -l-iu., $5.00 per 100; I'-ln.,

fine, $2.50 per 100.

Cash Tpith order pleaae

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

SEMPLES ASTERS
Field-grown, ready to plant out. Wblte,

Shell Fink, Bright Pink and Purple, |2.50
per 1000. Olmstead'a White, best aecond
early ASTEB for florists' use in cultivation
$3.00 per 1000.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberlon, N. J

Wlien Writing' Flea'se Mention
THE 7K0BX3TB' EXCHANOE.
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10,000 American Arbor vits,
(Thuya OcoidentaijIS.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So

bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as

ordinary Aibor vitees will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped

with ball if desired.
Per 10. Per lOO.

3-4 H. SIza S6.00 SSO.OO
4-S H. Six* 7.SO 6O.0O

Prices for dealers only Packing additional at cost. Zi or more at the rate per 100

Send touB for OrnameDtal Nursery Stock of all Kimls.

TheWM. H. MOONCO.. Morrisville, Pa.

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are booking orders NOW from a large and well assorted stock, carefully

selected out of hundreds of varieties tested. All have bloomed with us and we
guarantee them true to name and free from mixtures. Send for special list with prices

We are headquarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials.

(Uee printoil stationery; we sell at whoU'salo onlyi.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Nurserymen and Florists IVholesale Onlx

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreea and Decidaoai Trees, Shrabi, Roses, Tines, Rhododendrons,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, Norlh Abington, IMass.

F. ^ F. NURSERIES S"S
a^^tS" TREES AMP PLANTS i"<""«'«'°rtment.

Tr«deC.telogue

TREES. SHRUBS AND ROSES IN GREAT VARIETY
lOOO VARIETIES OF FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

ESTIMATES CHKKUFI LI.V <;1VEN

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC..

< iTALOGTE KREK

BEDFORD, MASS.

P. OUWERKERK B.RUYS
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Juet Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, L i I i u m Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Holland Nursery Stock
Ask For our Catalogue.

it will interest you

HiDiz, m m i CO., '„°;g.°;5-

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOB OATALOGUK

F*A1INBSVIL,LB, OHIO

Ebbinge&VanGroos
fotmttii THE HORTICULTURAL CO

KOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardr Nursery Stock, snch u H. P. Rosea,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas. Clematis, Baz
as, Choice Everffreene, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogne.

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIES

DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy P«rannials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensls
i\.l>].. Anchusa Ifalica Dropmora v.ir.. Camp-
anulas <own novL'ltivs) Oolphinium hybrids,
Dlclamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus in vars .

Gypsophila panlculata flora pleno (2.s,ikk) in
stock'. Incarvilloa k'randirlora, Lathyrus latlfol-

lusWhlta Paarl, Lupinus polyphyllus Moerhelmi
^Splendid N'nvoltyi. Papavar oriantala in vars.,

Phtox dacussata over 75,000 in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divarlcala LaphamI,
Polyeonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrathrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.l.

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-R)ch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolla da
France, Lady Gay, Killarnay, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatanay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz.; Blue
Koster Spruce 15.000 in stock*.

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

KOSTER & CO.
Nai'seJu's" BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Aialeas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 LA SALLE ST. CHICA60, ILL.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NITRSERIBS
WU. WABNEB HABPEB, FBOPBIKrOB
Obestnnt RUl, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nursery Stock for

Florists' Trade
Specialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva. N. Y.

12 to 15 inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HiRAM T. JONES, union county NurseneE EHzabetH, N. J.

ROSE PLANTS r^o^s
RICHIVIOND, 3 i" pots, $6.oo per loo

; 3)4 in. pots,

BRIDES, 3 in- Po's> $5-oo per lOO.

BRIDESIVISIDS, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

NOT SURPLUS STOCK-CROWN TO SELL

8.00 per 100.

The LEO NIESSEN CO.
1217 Arch Street.

PHILADELPHIA

PEONIE5
We are offering a complete list of the choicest

varieties for Fall planting. Shipping season com-
mences about September i. Send your orders early.

Retail and wholesale price lists just issued. Send for copies.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., ^Queens, N.Y.

HA2fRSW0UDE, near leiden, hOLlAND

Nurseries, 1>i mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab^dilve from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & tvergreens

Citalogue free on application.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTOBIA (Whittleyi), $9.00

I>.-r 100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100.

FRAGBANS (Late Rose), $6.00 per 100.

Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT n. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

aa PEONiK
FOR EARLY PLANTING

Fe.sllva Maxima, $i5 00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.

Thorbsckll, Sl.'i.OO per 100: J125.00 per 1000.

Rubra, SI.SOO per 100; 1125.00 per 1000.

These PEONIES are two year old field clumps,
.30000 DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, Bleeding

Heart. »2.t 00 per 1000.

100.000 JAPAN IRIS, the flneei collection in the
world. $45.00 per 1000; $^.50 per 100.

These goods are sold 30 days net casb: un-
known buyers: cash with order,

R0^¥E:HL ®. GRANZ
HICKSVILLE L. I., N. Y.

HYDBHIISEII OIBKiill. Blfll
EiEht-year-oId plants in half barrels. Plants

are three to four feet tall, four feetthroueh. with
15 to 20 flower heads each, and just beEirninp to
show color. Trade price, $10.00 per pair. Retail
price, $20.00 per pair. F. <). B. R. R.

Cash unless known.

The f. E. CONINE NURSERY CO., Stratford, Conn.

A few thousand in prime condition,
own roots, 3H-in. pots; will close them
out, $6.00 per 100. Grafts all sold.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N.Y.

BABY I COCHETS.
FUmbler, in H. Niel, Bessie Brown,

bloom, Zic
I

la France, etc., 21 in.

2i in. pot.
own root.

KAISERIN.
Jack, Nejron, Pltntiar,

Cbarta, etc., 3c.

Q^NCrO 2i in. pot.

^^^^^3t^^3 own root

See full price list, v&ce 40. July 13.

<^ I F F ni F f '-O'^AL COMPANY.]

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Paler BIssal. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.. LTD.
2 to B Duane Street. New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^*iSoi^8' 'moSutm.

I
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

The death is announced of Eugene Louis Cfelestin

Barliier. Orleans, France, on June 22, in his 58th year.

BIUDGEI'OKT, IXl).—C. M. Ilolibs, tlie senior

partner in the firm of Albertson & Hobbs. has purchased

the nursery interests of Emery Albertson. Mr. Albertson

retiring from the firm by mutual and friendly agreement,

C. M. llobbs. O. A. Hobbs and Harry \V. Hobbs succeed

to the business under the Mrm name of C. M. Hoblis &
Sons.

XUT GltOWEUS' ASSOCIATION.—The sixth

annual convention of the National Nut tJrowers' As-

sociation will he held at the Janiestowu Exposition.

September 2G-28. The meeting follows that of the

American Pomological Society, whiih closes on the morn-

ing of the 2(jth. An interesting program has been pre-

pared, copies of which can be obtained from Secretary

J. F. Wilson, Poulan, Ga.

MILFORH, lA.—H. X. Antisdel, who tor several

years past has been operating the Fostoria Nursery an<l

Fruit Farm, has decided to branch out in business, and

as a consequence has taken in as partner O. II. Koehler,

of Estherville, an experienced tree man, and under the

name of the Milford Nursery Company will put up an

office and large pac'king house in Milford. Several lots

have been acquired and will immediately be planted willi

evergreens.

FOKEST TLANTINC; ON THE SEMI-AKIH
PLAINS.—Circular 99 of the Forest Service of the He

partment of Agriculture is devoted to this subject. The

suggestions contained in the circular apply to the west-

ern portions of Kansas. Xeluaska. and Oklahoma,

jiorthwestern Texas, eastern Colorado, and eastern Xew

Mexico. Trees recommendetl for planting are ;
Kussiau

mulberry, osage orange, green ash. black locust, honey

locust, Cottonwood, white elm. hackberry, hardy ca-

talpa, box elder, red cedar, and various pines, among

them V. sylvestris, P. austriaca, P. divaricata, and

P. ponderosa.

THE PACIFIC COAST XlUSEl!VMKNS ASSO
CI.VnoN. with a membership of 114. held a successful

convention at Salem. Ore., beginning July 11. in con-

neetion with the Salem cherry fair.

President H. C. .\Iwi-ll of the Oregon State Horticul-

tural Socieiy touched upon the keynote of the situation

in fruit growing when he pointed to the scarcity of

labor. To such a critical state has this scarcity arrived

that Mr. Atwell suggested the possibilily of importation

of contract Labor by government under strictly di'liued

limitations for agricultural work, to be returned to

their own country at the expiration of the specified

time. If is said that M per ci-nt. of the prune crop

of the Willamette valley went to waste last year for

want of harvest labor.

Tlie nurserymen's assoeiation elected the following

officers : President, W. D. Ingalls. North Yakima
;

secretary and treasurer. C. A. T lesoii. Taeoina ; vi<e-

presidents. M. J. Henry. Vancoitver. H. C. : W. K. Sjiald-

ing, Snnnyside. Wash.; .\. llolladay. Siappoose Ore.;

Fred Nelson. Fowler, Cal. ; O. .\. Smith, Blackfoot.

Idaho, and P. A. Dix. Salt Lake. lUah.

A iiiagiiitiient disiilay of cherries shows what may
Im> .-xpi-cled .if Willamette valley in this Ipi-atich of fruit

growing. .\iidre« Venler of Polk county took the

sweepstakes enp with an exhiliit of Laiiitjerls.

Increasing Stra^xrberry Plants.

Florists and olliers who have sales for strawberry

plants would finil it easier to raise the young plants

from cuttings than from setting iiots luider plants grow-
ing outdoors. The old plan, and tin* one stil followed by
many persons, was to place puts in the ground arovind

the plants, sinking the pots to the level of the ground
and letting the >-onng plants rest on the pots, a stone or

. lump of soil keeping the plants in place in the center

of the pot. This plan is the oidy one to follow to-day

in ease of plants valuable for their rarit.v. as man.v of

the newer strawberries are. because as the runner .grows

it r-ontinues to make plants—from a half dozen to a
dozen on each one.

An easier way to get plants, where every one the
old plant makes is not looked for. is to cut off the

young plants as soon as they show yoimg roots forming,

and pot them at once, placing them in a greenhouse or

a close frame for a short tiim-. It lakes but a f<'W

days at this season for a young plant to brighten up
and a short time after for it to fill its pot with roots,
when it is in condition tor shipping and planting.
As soon as a strawberry plant has roots enough to

sustain itself it is better planted than kept longer in a
pot. It gets hold of the soil and becomes a good plant
by Fall, gi\ing a fair crop of fruit the following season.

Pot plants of all sorts are so satisfactory to both
buyer and .seller that it is no wonder the keeping of all
kiiuls of stock in pots is becoming a prominent feature
in many establishments.

Magnolias from Seed.
As the seas.ui wlu^n magnolia seeds ripen will soon be

here some hints on the management of them will be of
service to those who expect to raise seedlings. The seeds
should be procured as soon as the "cones" containing
them are ripe and open to display them. As known,
the seeds hnvo a pulpy covering and this covering nuist
be cleaned from them. To effect this to best advantage
mix the seeds with twice their bulk of damp sifted sand.
Let them remain in this for two or three weeks, in the

at that season, for it has its foliage, flowers and berries
to recommend it at other sea.sons, it is, certainly, of
great interest in Winter, more so than many of this
cla.ss of trees are.

The weeping dogwood was found wild in the woods
of Maryland by a Dr. Thompson, who sold it to the late
Thomas Meehan, who propagated it. It is propagated
as other dogwoods are—by budding or grafting, and
also from .seeds. Although but a variety, its seedlings
have been found to coijie true to type. It may not be
that all would be true that might come from a large
sowing, as in all cases of sowing seeds of varieties there
are some plants that lose the varietal character to
some extent. Seeds of it and of the common dogwood
grow very well sown in Spring if they have been kept
in moist soil all Winter.

Jo.siii'ii Meehan.

The Millionaire Strawberry.

Our illustration represents a partial view of the straw-
berry patch of Henry .leroloman. the well-known New

Photo, by Professor Johnson
Inspecting: the Millionaire Strawberry at Hilton, N. J.

iiieantime examining them once or twiee to see int mould
generates ami spreads. At the end of the two weeks,
sift the s'-eds from tin- sand and then wash them free

of pnl]i. wliiih it will be no (rouble to do if the seeds
are rnblied over a fine sieve or even over a board. When
thorouglily cleaned of pulp and dried for a day, mix
them again with sifted sand ; but nn r<pial quantity of

sand and seed will sufhce. This sand must be kept
slightly moist tlu'oiigh the Winter. The box containing
the seeds nntst be kept in a. cool place all Winter

—

where it is neitln'r hot nor cold is the best place—and
the seeds sown the first oiiporfnnit.\' in Spring when
the ground is fit for it.

When it is a <iuestion of but a few seeds, sow them
in boxes in a greenhouse, in late February or early

March, and i'\ery seed may be looked for to grow.

Occasionally suecess follows the sowing of the seeds

otitdoors in .\utumn. but the Spring sowing is (he surer

way.

^Veeping Dog^Rrood.

There is .something in the habit of growth of the weep-

ing dogwood so different from all other weeping trees

that makes it sought after for positions calling for a

particular kind of weeper. Tt differs radically from
almost all other weepers in having a central shoot,

always, which advances upward In a straight line,

making its drooping side* branclifs as it ascends. There
are but few weepers that do this. Wier's maple does

it to some extent, but there is mostly more than one

shoot leading. Cut-leaved birch afiproaches it closely,

but, as a rule (he great number of the various weep-

ing trees make no leaders, but extend in a horizontal or

a df)wn\vard way.
I( has been said that the weeiiiiig dogwood is one of

a few weeping trees that look better in Winter than

in Summer. While not saying that it looks better

Jersey grower of this fruit, planted with his new
vitriety, "The Millionaire." Mr. .Teroloman is the gen-
tleman seen on the left nf flie picture, his companion
being our good friend Patrick (J'Mara of Peter Hen-
derson & Company, New York.

Regarding the Millionaire strawberry Mr. O'Mara
writes ;

"I am free to say that from the present outlook it is

easily the best strawberry now in sight. I am quite
carried away with it. as it is a most prolific bearer,

splendid fruit, superb color, fine flavor, and I think wdl
outrank anything that we have at (he present time."

ComiTienting on this strawberry in a recent number of

the Kural New Yorker, a correspondent says the variety

was produced by Mr. .leroloman as a seedling five years
ago. This year the finest of the crop was wholesaled
in New York at forty cents a quart. "The fruit illus-

trated was two inches in diameter and about as large

as any seen. Many run from 1% to H4 inch. The
sbafK' is uniform, no coxcomhing being noted; color

bright red. with a fine gloss ; quality good, above the

average to my taste. Its season is long and nearly

every berry is matured. Foliage is strong and abundant,
the plants standing from 10 to 1.5 inches high by actual

measurement. Mr. Jeroloman has the variety scattered

all about his place, here and there part of a row, in

order to test if beside such standards as William Belt,

Glen Mitry. Bnbach. etc., aitd it appeared to stand the

blistering heat of the past trying week best of all. From
the abo\'e description it might seem all known good
qualities are claimed for this berry, and. indeed, as shown
by Mr. Jeroloman. it is on the (op notch. Just what
it will do in other localities and under other conditions

can be learned only by careful (est. It is not in com-
merce and Mr. Jeroloman has no plants for sale at

present."
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ROSE PLANTS
Kalserin, Uncle Jolm, Cliatenay,

from 2Vi in. pots. $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000: from 3% in. pots. $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. Maids, from
3^4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $56.00 per
1000.

Bldunond, from 3H-ln. pots, $6.60

per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

American Beauties, from 2-ln. pots,

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
One hundred and fifty tbonsand

Booted Cuttings and 2 1-2 In. pot
plants.

WHlTl:.
R. C. per 2%-ln. per
100 1000 100 1000

Touset $3.50 $32.00 $6.00 $

Kalb 2.00 17.60 2.60 22.60
Madam Paul

.6.00
2.00
2.00
2.60

Sahut
Robinson . .

.

Wanamaker
Alice Byron.
Adelia 2.00
Crawford ... 2.00
Eaton
Timothy . . 2.60

Wliite
Bonnafton 2.60

Cliadwick ... 2.60
Jeannie Nonin 3.50
Merry
Christmas 2.00

Shrimpton
Intensity

46.00
17.50
17.60
22.00
17.50
17.50

7.00
2.60
2.60
3.00
3.00
2.60

66.00
22.00
22.00
27.60
27.60
22.00

22.00 3.00 27.00

22.50
22.00
32.00

3.60
3.60
5.00

30.00
30.00

17.60 2.60 22.60

2.00 17.60 3.00 27.60
2.00 17.60 3.00 27.50

Yi:iii.OW.

2.00
2.00

October
Sunshine

Halllday .

Col. Appleton 2.50

Yellow Eaton 2.60

Bonnaffon .. 2.00
Chautauqua
Gold 2.50

Rleman 2.50

R. C. per
100 1000

2V4-ln. per
100 1000

17.60
17.50
22.00
22.50
17.60

22.60
22.60

2.6*
2.60
3.00
3.00
2.60

3.50
3.50

22.60
22.60
27.50
27.50
22.60

30.00
30.00

futk.

New Rosiere 4.00 36.00

(best early pinlc)

McNiece .... 2.50 22.60
Ivory-Pink ..2.00 17.50
Perrin 2.00 17.50
Dr. Engue-
hard 2.60 22.60

6.00 45.00

3.50
2.60
2.50

30.00
22.60
22.60

3.60 30.00

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower Orders to Send Plant Orders to Greenhouses,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO Morton Grove, III.

AMERICAN BEAUTY PIANTS
A few thousand fine plants

ly^ in, pots, $60,00 per 1,000

JOHN BURTON
Chestnut Hill PHILADELPHIA, PA.

—^ ^.^ g^ ^ > ^—^ 'MAIDS grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 $12.00
IJfl B^^r^ ^^ * RICHHOND grafted. 4 hieb pots, per 100 15.00^X^W^^^W^ • CHATBNAY own root. 4 inch pots, per 100 6.00

^^ IH H-^^ I JK '*^n ^'^ &. I <^ ^>eld Grown plants. ENCHANT-CARNATIONS : perZ^-- -zz:m:o

Uhe J. A. BUDLONG <Sl SON CO.
AUBUR-N. R.. I.

^
Warns American Beauty Roses

2^<( and 3 in. pots, Stricth'First Class Stock. $6.ooper lOO; $50.00 per 1000

\A/e Want the Room. We grow American Beauties only.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, ches«nu« hiii, Philadelphia, pa.

PUANT CULTURE -««=« 'oo
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. DE LA MAKK PTG. % PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW TOKB

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ROSES
Planting should not be delayed any

longer, and old plants to be carried over

should also not much later than this

lie looked after and prepared for the

coming season, as recommended in this

column some time ago. The houses
already planted should be gone over at

least once a week and the surface of the

benches scratched to keep down weeds
aud facilitate watering, which in the

ease of newly benched stock consists of

merely watering the balls of the plants.

Where a crust is allowed to form this,

nf course, becomes impossible, as the

water usually goes everywhere else.

There need be no haste to stake and tie

Bride and Bridesmaid, but other varie-

ties, especially American Beauty, should
soon have supports, in order to afford a
lii'tler chance to keep the plants clear

ipf red spider; for if this pest obtains
ii foothold now, it is rather difficult to

eradicate it later in the season, with-
out danger of black spot. When scratch-
ing the beds of this rose, all foli-

age touching the soil should be removed
even if green and healthy, as this is an
excellent harbor for green fly aud red
sijider. Of course, where the plants are
small this cannot be done until some
growth has been made, otherwise the
jilants will receive a severe check.

Keep all the buds pinched off when
of the size of a pea, as the plants will

be in much better shape for their Win-
ter work if kept disbudded. But do not
allow the buds to get full blown just

iiecause you are not shipping. There is

nothing more unsightly and untidy in a
rose house than to have a lot of over-
blown flowers lying around, as is quite
frequently seen on some even modern
places.

As soon as possible clean out every-
thing under the benches, even if this

has been done at planting time ; litter

under the benches forms a rendezvous
for vermin of all kinds. A little sand
from the old propagating bed, or finely
sifted ashes, should be put on the lower
walks, for as a lot of water must be
used the walks soon get green and slimy,
and there is nothing more provoking or
dangerous to a man syringing with any
I)ressure than these same slippery walks.
Watch out for green fly, and fumigate

at every opportunity when the tempera-
lure is below G8 or 70 degrees. Tobacco
stems, if fresh, are the cheapest at this

time of the year, as there are no buds
to be injured by smoke.
We have noticed this season a new

pest ; it is a small worm which finds its

way into the heart of a young shoot
eating out the pith and thus destroying
it entirely. Fortunately only a few have
thus far appeared. The remedy to be
used is hard to determine as yet.

Penn.

ROSES
The Finest and Best Grown

GRAFTED PLANTS
Liberty, iji in- pots, $18.00 per 100

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,

$15.00 per 100

OWN ROOTS
Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle, 3 in. pots,

$7. GO per 100

J. L. DILLON,
Bloomsburg, - Penn.

Brides and Bridesmaids. 3- In. pots.
healthy and vigorous stock. {4.00 per 100.

F. HAHMAN, Harrowgate Lane,

FRANKFORD, Philadelphia.

THE TRADE ONLY—'^"^^S^SSSS "xaS

2 1-2 inch pot |)lants>

Per 100 Per 1000

Bridesmaid $2.50 $22.50
Ivory 2.60 22.50

Liberty 4.00 35.00

Sunrise 4.00 35.00

3 1-2 inch pot |)lant»

Per 100 Per lOOO

Ivory $5.00 $40.00
Sunrise 5.00 40.00

CARNATIONS
Fine [ilants from 2 1-2 inch

t)ots, ready to ^\&n\ in

benches.
Per lOO Per 1000

Lawson $2 50 $22.60

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Surplus stock
2500 Brides and Brides-

maids from 3 in. pots, very

tine and large, $30.00 per 1000.

L. B. CODDINGTON.
MURRAY HILL, N. J.

ROSES
1000 Bridesmaid^ 3 In. pots; 1000 Golden

Gate, 3 in. pots : 1000 Ivory, 3 In. pots,
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 100. Good stock.

Cash with order please.

ALEX. B. GARDEN. Anacostia. D. C.

ROSES
1000

Aznerican Beauty, 3^ in $50.00
Bridesmaid and Bride, 3K in 35.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48th Avs., Chlcaeo, III.

100 lOOO
1000 Biclimoild .....J5.00 $40.00
1000 Brides 4.00 35.00
850 Bridesmaids 4.00 35.00
For July and August delivery from 4-

in. pots. Fine clean Steele—as good as
can be grown. Cash with order.

ALFREDP.SMITH, MADISON. N.J.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose Slakes and Tying Wire.

ICOE BROTHERS,
Man acturers of the Model Plant Supports for

C'li ations. Dahlias, Golden Glow, Chrys-
arn anthemums and Tomatoes.

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROSES & FERNS
Brides, Bridesmaid, Chatenay, 3 in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.
FERNS, NepliroIepU, strong 3 In. PTERIS

In variety, $6.00 per 100.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Franklin £< St. Paul Ms.. BALTmORt, *\i.

ixoMAvaa.
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Continental Novelties.
Marguerite Beauty of Nice.—In

this fine yellow variety we possess one
very free in flowering, fifty or more
blooms being found on a plant at the
beginning of November, the weather be-
ing fine and favorable. This Marguer-
ite is a variety of Chrysanthemum fru-
tescens.

A Yellow Mme. Lambard Ro.se.—
This variety of a yellow tint is a sport
that appeared with M. A. Chalnpecky
at Pechery. The form is that of the
type, but the color is that of Mme. Fal-
cot. changing to that of Mme. Chedane
Quinoisseau with ago.—P. L., in Rosen-
Zeitung.

The American Carnation i n
SwABiA.—The cultivation of the Amer-
ican varieties of the carnation is being
takeh up in Germany with all earnest-
ness, and with so much success that the
trade hitherto done with the foreigner
will show a considerable reduction in
volume. The newest competitor in this
field of commercial gardening is Hrn.
G. Staehle, Court purveyor in Ludwigs-
burg, who has erected several ranges of
span-roofed houses in which the culti-
vation of the plants will be carried on
according to American methods.
A Promising Rosa Canina as Rose

Stock.—To the right hand of the en-
trance to the rose exhibition at Mann-
heim, there stands in Hrn. P. Lambert's
collection of roses, a wilding rose, that
deserves the particular notice of the vis-
itor. The raiser is the Court florist,
Hrn. P. Grimm, of Weimar. The
stems are 3.40 m.. 2.80 m., 2.50 m. in
length, almost destitute of prickles,
straight and strong. 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 cm.
in diameter, and of a brownish red tint
on the sunny side. According to the
statement of the raiser the whole of
the plants were obtained from seeds
furnished by one solitary plant.
Maurandta Alba Grandiflora.—

M. Herb, seedsman nnd hybridizer, of
Naples, has succeeded in raising a race
of maurandya with blooms much larger
than those of the old .species. In re-
cent years he was enabled to introduce
the large flowered varieties, M. rosea
and M. atrocn>rulea grandiflora, and last
year M. alba grandiflora, raised from,
as we assume, M. Barclayana alba.
This new variety is a stronger grower
than the type form of M. alba, and like-
wise more floriferous, and the plant is
well adapted for a variety of purposes
m greenhouses and the open ground dur-
ing the Summer months.
A Novelty in Cabbage Lettuce.—

Cultivators are notoriously suspicious of
novelties in salad plants, as in other
vegetable productions, but the variety of
cabbage lettu<-e Ruhm von Frankfurt's
according to a writer in Moellers'
Deutsche Garlner-Zeitung, is a great
acquisition for cultivation in frames for
early work. ,Tnd the price it fetches in
the market per head is nearly double
that of any other variety, viz.; 1,3-14 pf.
In firmness it excels many of the later
varieties. It is a great advantage that
it can be grown under the same degree
of warmth as that afforded cucumbers
and melons, and with as little ventila-
tion as those plants. It makes good
firm heads even when it is planted at
the front part of the frames. Unlike
other varieties the heads have so much
soliditv that it is unnecessary, in order
to allow the flower shoots to free them-
selves, to cut them open. This makes
seed saving a work of some expense, but
it is well repaid by the price obtained
for the seeds and plants. The raiser
Hrn. Todeskino, of Frankfurt-on-Main!
has decided to put this variety into com-
merce shortly.—Horticultural Trade
.Tournal.

Indianapolis.
News Topics.

The Indiana State Fair premium
list just received does not provide for
the many classes of former years. Those
remaining, however, are heavier. The
amount offered about equals that of 1906.

Heller Brothers of Newcastle have anew salmon pink rose which is an excel-
lent keeper. It resembles Perle des Jar-
dins in many points.
Henry Rieman, who has been on the

sick list, 13 improving rapidly.
Bert Eschner invites all his florist

triends to a smoke while in PhiladelphiaHe states that elaborate preparations are
being made neath Mr. Rice's office deskand time is no object.

.lohn Bucheid has discontinued his flo-
rist establishment.

Fred. Huckreide leaves next week on
a pleasure jaunt to Detroit and vicinity

Visitors
:

Paul O. Beyer and familv,'
^outh Bend, Ind. ; Wilbur Byers, Frank-
lin, Ind. and Mr. Cohen with Werthei-mer Brothers, New York. I B

FOR SALE
pipe Good MiTlceable .econd hand. No Jniikrirt with new threads, 1 In. 3(4c- li In'<54c.; IH In. 6i4c.; 2 In. 7%c.; 2V4 In 10c

'

3 inKc; 4 In. 19c.: ft. All wid.^„f"ittlng;

iron
'"^ *" "'"' wrought

STOCKS AND DIES ^^.^^..^rr-^^'Z'-\-l In. U.OO; No. 2 cuts lu-li4-2 ,T.
».00; Armstrong Adjustable No 2 cuti

,1"60 '" '*•'"'• ''°- '
""' l'4-l*4-2 '"

PIPE' CUTTERS ir^tlT^T, iut?'t"o ^°.„'

STILLSON WRENCHES %rr^';..VSs..
11 ',"-.;ior'f,- l^.-g.^-V^ il fco'^'^c'ha^l^wrench grips, 6 in. »3.76.

PIPE VISES ""."'" 8"' Hinged Vice. No. 1

3![ln.'',l".
'^'" * '" »^": N°- ' «"P'

GARDEN HOSF ?" /'- '^<"" ^^ »> cusn-

HOT-BED SASH ?"" ''"'" CTpres.. s n. i

.,«. a ^? " *>^-: «'«<' complete
JI.80 op. Second hand sash glased, SI.28 rood
condition.A I JIOO ^"^ American, 50 ft. to the
ULIIdS box. 10 z 12 single at $1.90.'^^'"' 10 I 12, 12 I 12, B. double.
$2.<0 per box. 12 I 14 to 12 x 20 and 14 i
14 to 14 X 20 B double, J2.66 per box. 12
X 24 B double. 12.90 per box. 1« x 16 and
16 X 18, B double, 12.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24, double, $2.96 per box 6 x t,
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single. $1.60. 8 X 10 old.
single, $1.50. 10 X 14 second hand crountk
glass at $1.50 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to $75 00.

PECKY CYPRESS »25.00 per loco.

We can fnmlBh ererytbloe In new material to
erect an/ Bl»e hoaae. Get oar prlcea.

MKTROPOI.ITAN
ATKRIAI. CO.

Orcenboase Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenae. BROOKYN. N. Y.

FISCHER'S rrRITT—1100 Extra large
bulbs. $25 ri't, Several thousand smaller
bulbs. ?li:i.00 per 1000.

M. H. C00KIN6HAM. Pouglikeepsie, N. Y.

L«mb«rt'a Pare Caltur*
Haahreom Spawn.

Frodaced by new graftlDg
procesB from selected and pro-
Ilfle epecUnemi, thorooghly
acclimatized.
Haa never failed to ran.
8oI<l by Leaulng Seedsmen

,

I^actlcal lufltmctlona on
" Afnshrooiu Culture"
mailed free on application.

American Spawn Co,
St. Paul, Minn.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK 2 '-^ «° Po.s

PINK Per 100
A. J. Balfour J2.50
Dr. Engruehard 2.50
Glory of the Pacific 2.25
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs. Coombs j.'so
Pink Ivory 2.25

YEIXOW
Col. D. Appleton 2.50
Oct. Sunshine 2.50
Monrovia 4.0O
Gold Mine 4.00
Yel. Eaton 3.50

1000 our Selection, and varieties we grow for cut flowers ourselves, $20.00We do not care to send plants C. O. D., except to persons of approved cre-
dit, unless remittance accompanies order sufficient to cover express charges.

EDIV. J. TAYLOR., SOUTHPOR.T, CONN

WHITE. Per 100
Ivory J2.25
Mad. Bergmann 2.25

Alice Byron 2.2B

Mrs. H. Robinson 2.50

Polly Rose 2.25

Timothy Eaton 2.50

White Dean 8.50

GBXMSON.
Black Hawk 2.25

John Shrlmpton 2.25

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'"^S^'^IomSts^bScSikob.



102 The Florists' Exchange

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY
Fern Seedlings, from flats, largest stock

In the country, fine plants, ready for pot-
ting. In 15 of the best market varieties,
$1.00 per 100, J8.60 per 1000. If by mall
add 10c. per 100 for postage.

CIBOTIUM SCHICDC.I
3-ln., J3.00 per doz. ; 120.00 per 100.

4-ln., $4.00 per doz.; 130.00 per 100.

7-ln., $1.60 each; (19.00 per doz.; (150.00
per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLETENSE
3-ln.. $2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS
For Jardinieres. 2>4-ln.. $3.00 per 100;

$26.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Boston, 3 in. S8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Scottii, i, 5 and 6 in., 12c., 25c. and 35c.

Barrowsii, 5 in. 35c.

Asparagus Spi-eiigeri, 3 in., 4c.

Dracaena Indivisa, 5 in. 20c.

ROSES
own root, 3 in. Bridesmaid 4c. Meteor,
4 in., 7c.

Swaiiisona Alba, 2 in., 3c.

POINSETTIAS
2% in , $5,110 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000. 200

at 1000 rate. 3 in. $7.00 per 100.

BALR FLORAL CO.
Erie, Pa.

NtPHROLEPIsWtllTMANI

Tlic Best Sword fern to Date.

strong 2'X inch pot plants, ready for

immediate shift, $8.00 per 100.

Large 3 inch pot plants, $15.00 jier 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON.

ADRIAN, IV1ICH.

FERNS
Assortad for Jardlnlores, etc. 2H in. S3 00 per

Boston, Scotlil, and PlorsonI, 4 in. Slo.CO per

ICO- . „,
Whitman), 6 in. 75c.. 4 in. 25c.

H. 'WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Boston, PiersonI, Tarrytown, i^ In. at

$3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Boston,

SeottU, PiersonI, 3 In. at 6c. Tarrytown,
3% In. at 7c. Boston, Scottii, Piersoni, 4

In at 8c. 8 In. pans at $6.00 per doz. KBX
BEGONIA, 2V4 In. at $4.00 per 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid In thumb
pots, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

INAXIOINAU PLAINT CO., Dayton, O.

I

FERN*
Assorted, for Jardinieres, strong, healthy

plants, from 2J in, pots. S3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000: 500 at 1000 rate.

Pterls Adlantoldas, 3 in. pots, $.5 00 per 100.

Clbotlum Schledal, 6 in. pots, $1.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3-ln. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000; 4-ln. $15.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

4-In. 25c.. 35c.; 5-ln. 60c.. 76c.; 6-ln. $1.25,
$1.60; large plants, $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and PiersonI, 4-tn. 16c., 6-ln. 26c.,

6-In. 50c., 7-In. 76c.
Wliltmani, 4-In. 25c., 5-In. 60c.. 6-In. 76c.

to $1.00; 7-In. $1.60 to $2.00, 8-ln. $2.60,

$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In AI shape.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

lOHNBADER "t™^'

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A liENERAT, LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FEKN8, Bo§ton and Scottii, 6-ln. pots, at
{40.00 per 100.
BoetoD. In pans, larsre, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

Whitmanii. 6-in. pots at $60.00 per 100.
FICUS (Rubber plants). 6-In. pots. $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6lst and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

NEPHROLEPIS
Wtiitmani, $10.00 per 100.

Boston, Ferns sold to July 15th.

Hinry H. Birrews k Sen, Whitnan, Mass.

FFRN5
Table Ferns in flats, the best as-

sorted varieties at very reasonable
prices. To be ready for delivery July 1.

EMIli K. SAVOY, Seaunis, K. I.

ORCHID5
IMPORTED — SEMI-ESTABI.ISHED,

ESTABIaISH£D and Seedlings. Cata-
liiyuu .'^tnt on applicatiiin.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
Orchid Growers and Importers
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

Just Arrived Just Arrived
Catllaya Percivalliana, Sanderae. Spe-
ciosissima, Oncldlum, Kramerianum
and Cattleya Gaskslllana.

Write for prices nr telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
P. O. Box 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel.. 143 Madison

ORCHIDS
Arrived In superb condition the follow-

ing orchids: Cattleya Schroederae, Cattleya
Percivalliana, C. Lablata; also a number of

Oncidiunis, Laelias, Bpidendrums, etc.

"Write for prices.

LACER Sl HURRELL, Summit. N.J.

ORCHIDS
Larerest importers, Exporters, Growers

and HybrldiBte in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
KDd

23S Broadway, Room I, New YorK City.

_.^— nr^fw^ ^>aiW T^II|-ft^ The Best Book for the Plant

PLAINT CLIL I LIKt Grower . . - »l.oo

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Herbaceous Border Notes.
About this season the dryness of Mid-

summer will have been making its eSEects
felt in the border, hut if Ibe border
has been properly prepared there is no
time that this fact will be more appar-
ent than the present. A deep loam well
enriched by manure is better for keep-
ing plants in growing healthy condition
during the dry weather of July and Au-
gust than all the watering that con-
tinuous sprinkling will give. Now here
is the point, if your border has not been
Nnt)soiled the ne.xt time jou are to re-

plant it, thoroughly subsoil it and do
not be afraid to use plenty of manure.
This is what tells in keeping a rich dark
green foliage on the plants in Midsum-
mer.
The most showy plants at the present

time are the Japanese irises. As I have
lie fore said these are the best of all

the irises and they are gorgeous. There
is a great variety of names and colors
among them, but these Japanese names
do not count for much anyway. A good
way to grow these irises is to have
them by the edge of a pond, or if you
do not have a pond try and have them
growing in water all the time. The
flowers will be much larger grown this

way.
Speaking of ponds a fine subject for

planting on the edges is Lythrum sali-

caria. It is now very showy with its

bright purple flowers. There is a finer

colored variety which we know as atro-

purpnrea and which also is a good bor-

der plant. Some of the senecios are

very suitable for this kind of planting.

There is a variety of recent introdiic-

tion which is now very fine with its

large leaves and yellow, daisy-shaped
flowers. I refer to Seneoio cliN'orum, but

there is another variety, japonicus,

which grows to a height of four feet,

that is also good, especially as the leaves

are much divided and entirely distinct

from those of the first named sort.

Cimicifuga racemosa is a very showy
plant at present with its fine spikes of

white flowers rising to a height of four
or five feet. There are many plants in

bloom at present with daisy-shaped
flowers but none more handsome than
Kehinacea purpurea, the purple cone-

flower. This plant has just started to

bloom and it will continue throwing
spikes of flower till frost. There are

several varieties of this plant ; the finest

we have is known as rosea elegans. The
Shasta daisies are in full flower, but they

are little or no better than many forms
of Chrysanthemum maximum.

Inula salacina and Inula Royleana
are both pretty small-flowered varieties

of this plant; and Telekia cordifolia is

a plant, very much resemblng some of

the inulas, which is quite imposing.

Several of the .anthemis are in full

flower, tinctoria is the best known va-

riety, but catula and altissima are both

good and worth growing.
Many of the coreopsis have begun to

flower : the most useful variety is

grandiflora, although auriculata is good

and verticillata is a rather pretty dwarf
variety. Gaillardia grandiflora con-

tinues to throw a lot of bloom. Cen-
taurca alata as a border plant is im-

posing and fine for cutting; it grows to

a height of four or five feet. Cen-
taurea macrocephala is just beginning

to flower; this is a very fine border

plant.
Many of the achilleas are now m

bloom : the most useful variety is ptar-

mica "The Pearl," which will contiiiue

lo llower from now on and makes a fine

plant for cutting. Achillea millefolium

rubrum is worth growing on account of

its pink colored flowers.

Onopordon Acanthium is a tall grow-

ing thistle-like plant which makes quite

:in addition at this season ; and the globe

ihislles are just beginning to show
their colors. Echinops rito is perhaps

the best colored variety of these plants.

Scabiosa caucasica is a plant which is
now pretty well known ; it has fine blue
flowers which are useful for cutting.
A tall growing plant with cream colored
scabious-like flowers is Cephalaria al-
pina and another pretty plant resem-
bling scabious is Jasione perennis ; the
latter grows about a foot high and is
known as the shepherd's scabious.
Lysimachia punctata is a fine variety

of loosestrife which has been in bloom
for some time and a variety just com-
ing into flower is L. clethroides, which
is quite a pretty border plant and use-
ful for cutting.

Several of the campanulas are now
in bloom. Patula is a very pretty va-
riet.y with small bells, growing to a
height of two feet. Rapunculoides is

an awful weed where it gets a hold, yet
if kept in check it makes a very pretty
clump in the border.

The verbnseums are imposing plants
in the border, of not much use individ-
ually but some of them with branching
habits are very fine ; the better varieties
are olympicum, plomoides, australis,
lagarus and Chaixii. Although the
flowers of these varieties are all yellow
the plants vary in size and habit of
growth so that each is quite distinct.
Some of the pentstemons are yet very

fine, spectabilis having been especially
so ; secundiflorus has beautiful blue
shaded flowers and campanulatus is
another very good variety.
The veronicas still are show.v ; one of

the best at present is spuria of a bright
blue color. Sibirica is a little taller, of
a pleasing shade of light blue. Lychnis
chalcedonica is a beautiful bright scar-
let flowered plant, about three feet high,
which at this season of the year is very
imposing. There is a double form of
this and also a double white form, but
they are seldom met with. Lychnis cor-
ouaria, or as it has been more commonly
known Agrostemma coronaria is one of
the finest border plants, about two feef
high ; there are both red and white va-
rieties of it and for cutting purposes
it is very useful. Epilobium angusti-
folium is pretty in the border ; and some
old fashioned flowers are the monardias,
the variety didyma being the brightest
colored of any and is very fine.

In old-fashioned gardens the evening
primroses generally found a place.
(Enothera fruiticosa is one of the most
show.v ; another good variety is Youngii.
Bouncing Bet makes a pretty border
plant, especially if the double form is

lirocnred. The name is Sapoimria oSici-

nalis flore pleno. Stach.vs lanata is an
old border plant and the variety grandi-
flora is very fine at present. Several
of the hemerocallis are yet in bloom,
the most conspicuous being fulva and
its double form which is known aa
Kwanso.

Alstnemeria nurantiaca, a fine plant
which is now a mass of yellow flowers

;

and I must not forget the perennial
peas. r>athyrus Intifolius and the variety

alba : both are now in full bloom and
are splendid plants. Physostegia vir-

ginica and the variety allia are attractive

stibjects being very useful for cutting
purposes ; they are much used by flor-

ists here and get the common name of
Texas heath.
Aconitum napellus in several varieties

has been very ]U'ett.y of late.

Acanthus longifolius is a peculiar

flowered plant which makes a nice va-

riety in the border. It is said that the

leaf of this plant was always copied

in ancient Roman architectural orna-
mentation. Tliere are several of the

liliums which are now very fine, but I

will give a few brief remarks on them at

a future date. J. W. Duncan.
Boston, July 1.^, 1907.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, S1.6O

Tbc FLORISTS' EICBANGE,2-8 DnancSt.Ntw York.

Asparagus and Smilax
ROBUSTUS (three inch), $-5.00 per 100; (tour inch), $8.00 per 100.

PLUMO.SUS $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

SPRENGERI and Smilax (two inch), $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

DEPIiEXUS, a fine novelty, at $6.00 per 100, or 12 plants via man to try for $1.00.

Send fnr price list of Geranium Cuttings.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
TEE FIiOSISTS' EXCSANGE.
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500,000 now ready. These plants are grown by improved
methods. They are large and stocky with a mass of fibrous roots

ready to take hold at once. They are all transplanted plants from
the greenhouses to the field. They are far superior to any grown
in the ordinary way.

Varieties : White Plume, Golden Self-Blanching (from

French grown seed.) Perfection, Heartwell, Qiant Pascal, Golden
Heart Giant, Pink Plume, Winter Queen, Fin de Siecle, Snow
White and Qiant Celeriac. Prices: 250, 8oc. ; 500, Si. 50; 1000,

$2. 50: 5000 and over §2.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

W. B. DU RIE, RAMWAV. IN. J.

Smilax Plants
StrouK stock from 2 in. pots. $Y.2r, per 100;

Sio 00 per luOO.

CELERY
Transplanted stock well hardened out-of-doors.

$2.00 per 1000.

WHITE PLtME, GIANT PASCAL,
GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING,

GOLDEN HEART', BOSTON
MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.

CABBAGE
DANISH BALLHEAD, field srown. Sl.Oo

per 1000 ; JS.PO per 10.000.

R. KILBOURN, ciiinon, n. y.

CfLfRY PLANTS
White Plume, Golden Self-Blanching, Golden

Heaii and Winter Queen. Fine large field grown
plants. Sl.OO per 1000: 10.000 for $8.50.

VIOLETS
Lady Campbell, '2i in. fine large plants. $2.CO

per 100: $lS.Ou I'er 1000.

California, Princess of Wales, Dorsett, large
field erown plants. $1.00 per 100: 'SJ.i.OO per 1000.

Gov. Herrick, large clumps. S-^.CO per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

limited quantity ready to ship In such
varieties as Boston Market, Dwarf Gold-
en Heart, Gfant Pascal, Golden Self
Blanching, White Plame, and White
Solid, also Celeriac Giant Pragae; and
Mose Curled Parsley, (1.00 per 1000;
10,000 and over 85c. per 1000, 25c. per
100 by mall postpaid. Let us fill your
orders for Celery plants, shipping direct
to your customer under your tag, not
letting our name appear on the pack-
age.

CABBAGE. Succession, Surebead, Flat
Dutch and Savoy. Jl.OO per 1000,

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

CABBAGE PUAPsTTS
Flat Dutch. Danish Ballhead. Aatnmn

Hlng, Mammoth K*'d Rock. Saccession,
Fottl«r'8 Winnigstadt. per 1000: $1.50.

CA U L I R LOWER
Early Paris au<1 Early Favorite, per 1000,

Si^.OO

ASPARAGIS SPRENGERI, 3 ID. pots,
per 100, Sl.OO.

5. G, BENJAMIN, Hshkiii, N, Y,

CELERY PLANTS
Qolden Heart, QoMen Self Blanching
an.l White Pluipe, very strong, $2.00

per IflOO.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

SWEET LAVENDER
The true old fashioned variety. Good plaDta.

one year old, 2 in. pots, only 250 left. To close

them out. 4c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII, 3 in. 5c.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

PIDDICC PI AUTC MAGDEBURGER, best
bHODADC rLAHIO ror Sauer Kraut. J1.25
per 1000: »10.00 per 10.000. CAUMFXOWER,
best early Hnowball, $3.00 per 1000. EGG
PLANTS, New York, large purple. S3. 00
per lOOO. All above are fine strong plants
ready to plant out.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

VIOLETS
Governor Herrick
New single violet, fiae deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to 16(i

blooms per plant ; hardy stock, ten Inch
stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed:
good seller. Price $5.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Special rates for 2,000 or
over. Send postage for samples.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N. Y.

Violets Violets Violets
MARIE LOUISE, Februaty and March struck.

Now in soil. S2,.'0 rer lOO : S'JO.OO per 1.000. a few
thousand struck later $10 00 per l.OtO- FARQU-
HAR the lareest of alt double violets, fine sloci
from soil S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. DORSETT
single, from field, large. $3.ft0 per 100: $25 00 per
I.OOO. Cash with order please The above plants
are clean, good stock: your money cheerfully re-

funded if not satisfactory.

C. LA'WRITZEN
Box 261 RHINEBECK, N. Y.

VTOLETS
Strnng. field -grown plants of Lady

Campbell and Californta, $2.50 per 100:
$20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now, will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

ASPAIttGu! °SPRENGERI

Prices Advertised

2 and 3 year old, from bench, $3.50 per
100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

DepewBros.ft.;.'™.;'Nyacli,N.r.

GERANIUMS
3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100; COLEUS, Golr;en

Bedder. C. Verschafteltii and others. 2 In. potB_

S1.50perl00. ALYSSUM, Giant Double Sweeti
2 in. pots, $2.00 per ICO. Cash with order.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie L.oal8e, ready AoKust 1st. clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 in poiB$B Oi) per luu

Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenfon, N. J.

CtlERY and CABBAGf PLANTS Z^'^ullr' GoTd^e"a
Heart, Giant Pascal, .$2.0<) per 1.(kXi; $7.50 per
.=>nriO. Larpe and stocky CABBAGE, Flat Dutch,
J1.50 per KHXi; $.j.00 por .'3ikm). Write for
prices on largo quantities. Cash.

J. P. CANNATA. Ml. Freedom. N. J.

SBOW mOSBBOOPIS
Ifyou do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price Is ten cents
and It can be secured from this ofBce
Special rates will be made to the trade who

wish to supply their customers.

THE FUORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

in these Columns are for

The largest

Growers of CneYSAINTHEMlMS
From Z% in. pots, nice young stocK

in

America

WTiite. Per 100
M. Wanamaker $2.00
Ivory 2.BO
W. H. Chadwick 3.50
A. Byron 2.00
C. Touset 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
Oct. Frost 8.00
Mayflower 2.00

Yellow. Per 100
Maj. Bonnaffon $2.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00
Y. Eaton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Appleton 2.00

Percy Plumridge 2.00
Y. Mayflower 2.00
Roi de Italia 2.00
Mournier 2.00

Fink. Per 100
Lady Harriet $2.00
A. J. Balfour 2 00
M. P. Plant 2.00
M. Dean 2.00
Rosiere 2.50

Bed. Per 100
Intensity $2.00
Oakland 2.00
Black Hawk 2.00

WIETOR BROS.,
Wholesale Growers

of Cut riowers
51 Wabash Avenue

CmCAQO

Chrysanthemum Stock
2K in. pots; nice, youne plants.

Polly Roie. Pncfflc. l>r. Eneuchard. Col. D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. RohlnMon, J. K. Shaw, J. K. Liifft-r. H.
I'oar. Minnie Itnlley, It. Ilnlllilnr. Mauil l»enn.
lieoree Kalb, $2 ',0 pf-r ICO; $-20.(*) per lOCO. Also a nice
lot of eniailer vaiiftlcs In limitcil luts.

Ofifer for llie tlrsf tirm' ;ilao my extra good yellow
ehrysanthi-mnm, /;iMMF.H'N VE1,L«W, beet yel low
in pjiilartelpliia iiiark.-t; and flu- JEANNiE NONIN,
extra fine plants, in pr>'ftt qu.Tiitlty anrt $:i f)0 per 100.
Also have a large stock of the lieist eonLineroiai kind of

PO.Uf>4>\ on Jimd, siicli ns: Itaby, Kl..ndikc. In
Partly. Ooldlineh. Kthcl. Tvanyson, l>luiia. MaiEiilfl-
cii. Alleiie and Lula, at $^ GO per ICO.

CXFVIA Nit;eplant8, outof 2 K Casli with
'^ - » '* in. potB, S"50 per 100. Order pleane

CHARLES ZIMIIVIER
WEST COLLINOSWOOD, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong StocH from 2 1-4 in. Pots

$2.50 per 1 00 except where noted.

WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $S.O0;
Ivory , T. Eaton, White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK— Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Leila Filkins.

YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Hutton,
Vellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Golden
Wedding, Golden Beauty.

RED—Intensity. $3.00; Geo. W. Childs,
$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.

Our Selection, including above and other good var's, $20 per 1000

THE H. WEBER & SONS. CO., OAKLAND. MD.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
Wholesale

FLORIST
Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MAOISON, N. J.

Looking for a good, late, Yellow MUM?
Invest In

QOLDEN DOME
There is nothing to equal it. Stock

ready now. $35 per 100; $5 per dozen.

S. S. SKIDELSKY, 824 North 24th SL, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SURPLUS STOCK.

1.500 Ivory, pink and white: SOO Mrs. Parrin;
250 W. H. Lincoln; 500 H. W. RIeman, SI 25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order please.

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.

30,00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pota. |20.0C

per 1000; from eand, $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON a JOHNSON. So. Framta^ham. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 1^"^^^^^^ uatlon, from Hats. lie.

O. M. MOISROE, Prop.,
Richmond Nurseries - RICHMOND, S. I.

St. Louis, Mo.
Newrs Notes.

We had with us the past week
Harvey E. Kidder, general manager of
the Ionia Pottery Company, Ionia, Mich.,
calling on the different growers. B.
Eschner, of M. Rice & Company, Phila-
delphia, also was with us telling of all
the good thing.s in store for us ill his
city during the S. A. P. O. H. conven-
tion.

The executive committee of the St.
Louis Horticultural Society held an im-
portant meeting at the Mercantile Club
rooms last Tuesday afternoon. Prepara-
tions are well in hand, and it is the in-
tention of the society to hold its Fall
show in the new Coliseum, if completed
in time, which is hardly possible now as
work has not yet commenced, so the
hall sub.iect is again a hard problem to
solve. The preliminary list has been
out for some time, and copies can lie

had by addressing Otto G. Koenig, 6473
Florissant avenue.

Mrs. W. P. Bentzen was severely in-
.iured while driving in Forest Park the
past week. The horse became frightened
and she was throwu to the ground, her
right collar bone being broken. She is

the wife of one of our prominent com-
mission men. who reports that she is
recovering nicely.
Henry Ostertag, in company with

.John Burke and George Augermuller, is

.spending a week fishing on the St. Louis
River

; they have promised the boys a
fish fry when they return.
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition

Company will this week turn over the
ground occupied by them to the Park
Department. Restoration was completed
the past week.

Fred Foster of the Poster Floral Com-
pany, who bought a new house in Kin-
lock Park, is moving into it this week.
Mr. Foster reports that he will erect
by this Fall a greenhouse and grow vio-
lets for his own use.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kalish have left

for an extended tour North for a few
months to escape the hot weather.

Robert Thompson, our local greenhouse
builder, is kept very busy this Summer
erecting new houses for the growers on
the outskirts of the city.

The eighteenth annual banquet to
gardeners, florists and nurserymen, pro-
vided for in the will of Henry Shaw,
will be given at the Southern Hotel,
Wednesday evening, August 14, 1907, at
7 o'clock.

The St. Louis Florists' Club has
made special arrangements for transpor-
tation to Philadelphia to the S. A. P.
0. H. convention, via Pennsylvania R. R.
Tlie round trip rate will not exceed $25.
A special car has been arranged for, and
berths may now be reserved by address-
ing W. C. Young, 5512 Waterman ave-
nue. The sleeping car fare is $2..50 each
way. All in the trade, who wish to do
so, are cordially invited to travel from
St. Louis with this party. It is expected
that some of the Western delegates will
travel on the same train from St. Louis
on. The St. Louis delegation promises
to be a large one and a pleasant time is

assured. State Vice-President W. C.
Young of the S. A. P. O. H. has a way
of entertaining in bome-Iike fashion, so
any local or out-of-town florist who has
any intention of going with us should let
Mr. Young know at once,

St Patrick.

THE TRADE ONLY—'^^ 'Sf*^£?5!S- '5'igSTMx nomiarr bxcxamoe.
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PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
TRANSACTIONS OP THE MASSACHUSETTS
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY FOR 1906; PART
II.

This document is devoted largely to reports of the

various committees of the organization, and, as usual,

is most interesting. We are pleased to note the more

hopeful tone of the report of Chairman Fewkes, of the

Committee on Plants and Flowers, regarding the 1906

exhibitions of the society. He says the shows last year

were of unusual interest, "owing largely to the meeting

with us of three national associations: the American

Carnation Society in January, the American Rose So-

ciety in March, and the American Peony Society in

June." Mr. Fewkes adds : "It seems to us that the

policy of encouraging such societies to meet here and

to hold their exhibitions in eonjunctton with our ovra

is a commendable one and should be adopted as often

as circumstances will permit, for it brings in many ex-

hibitors and exhibits which we would get in no other

way. It not only increases the size of our exhibitions

but creates a wider public interest in them as well."

An increase in both exhibitors and exhibits generally

during the year is recorded, and the committee feels

that there has been a revival of interest in many lines.

"It is true that in the classes mentioned last year as

falling behind there has been no appreciable improve-

ment, but in the classes which appeal most strongly

to the unprofessional grower there has been considerable

improvement."
Referring to the rose exhibits the report calls atten-

tion to the advance made in the number of varieties

now available for commercial purposes, and states that

Bon Silene and Safrano are still grown for market and

exhibition along with their more pretentious rivals,

adding that "Dame Fashion seems to be getting into a
more sane mood and is recognizing beauty in many
varieties, and questions not whether they are old or

new, only demanding that they be obtainable in unlimit-

ed quantities and of fine quality."

During the year the total value of all awards made,

in money prizes, gratuities and medals, was $3,694.'

The report is rich and valuable in its enumeration
and descriptions of the new plants and flowers ex-

hibited last year before the society, which were deemed
worthy of recognition by the organization.

The Superintendent of New York Parks.
The daily press of New York City announced the

past week the removal by the Park Commissioner of

Manhattan of the park superintendent, "for the good

of the service." It is also stated that the deposed

superintendent received his appointment through the

influence of a prominent politician, and that "there

have been many complaints recently about the condition

of Central Park." The City Club has taken up the mat-

ter, is urging the employment of a qualified landscape

gardener as superintendent of parks, and has recom-

mended an increase of salary for the office, naming at

least $G,000 a year instead of half that amount as at

present, the object being to secure "a man of high stand-

ing in the landscape gardening profession" for the

position. The work of Superintendent John MacLaren

of the Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, is cited by

the City Club as an example of what can be ac-

complished under adverse natural conditions, by a prac-

tical man in charge of a park system.

We are gratified to note this commendable action

on the part of the City Club. If there is one branch

of municipal operations more than any other that re-

(luires a practical knowledge of the work in hand, it

is that of park superintendent. In fact, we would go

further and state that the office of park commissioner

should also be filled by a man who is thoroughly versed

in the work he is called upon to supervise and perform.

Unless these conditions are present, our parks are

hound to suffer to a greater or less extent, and the ob-

ject for which they were created accordingly be frus-

trated.

And in this respect among the larger cities of the

United States, Manhattan, in recent years, seems to

have been almost the only sufferer. The men in im-

mediate charge of the parks in, say, Chicago, Boston,

I'biladelphia. Minneapolis, Rochester, Buffalo, Albany.

Detroit and other cities, are all practical gardeners, and
their labors are fraught with the greatest satisfaction.

Indeed, the park commissioners of some of the cities

named are also practical men in the gardening profes-

sion, (e. g., Mr. J. Northrup, seedsman, Minneapolis,

and Mr Philip Breitmeyer, florist, Detroit) a condition

that makes for the best possible park systems in their

respective localities that can be secured.

We would not, of course, have it understood that good

work cannot be done in our parks with a practical

gardener in charge and a layman as commissioner, for

such an assertion would not be wholly correct, as sev-

eral instances prove. Taking Prospect Park, Brook-

lyn, N. Y., as an example ; some of the best results

there were obtained under Commissioner Young. It

may be remembered that at the banquet given to the

American Carnation Society on the occasion of the visit

of that organization to the City of Churches, when ex-

Lieutenant-Governor Timothy Woodruff acted as toast-

master, that very affable gentleman informed his hear-

ers that when he left the office of park commissioner

of that Borough he did not know where the green-

houses were located. He was too busy, he said, build-

ing bicycle paths and parkways to visit these necessary

adjuncts of Prospect Park. That may or may not have
l>een a political joke ; but if it was a truthful state-

ment, it displayed an immense lack of a knowledge of

the proper performance of the functions of a park com-
missioner. On the other hand, ex-Commissioner Y'oung

told how the construction of Seaside Park at Coney
Island had been accomplished, of the bulb plantings that

year in Prospect Park, and in other ways showed a

commendable familiarity with the work of his office, at

the same time demonstrating by his remarks his in-

tense love of trees, shrubs and flowers and his belief in

the great benefit of parks generally in the moral up-

lift, amelioration and delectation of the people. Men
of this caliber are certainly not out of place as park
commissioners ; and if with them, as such, successful

and satisfactory work has been done, it is reasonable

to infer that better results should be forthcoming where
both commissioner and superintendent have a practical

knowledge of the duties each is called upon to perform.

We hope the day is not far distant when all the

park systems of the country will be entirely separated

from politics. Until then the public cannot look for the

greatest satisfaction in the work in our parks, for no
man can give the best that is in him operating under
the knowledge that his position is far from being a per-

manent one : and frequent changes both in commis-
sioner and superintendent are not conducive to contin-

ued betterment, but the reverse condition must thereby
surely assert itself, and generally does.

There are many men engaged in the horticultural

profession quite qualified to fill the position of either

park commissioner or park superintendent in any city

;

and if adequate remuneration, especially in the case of

the latter, was held forth as an inducement, and the

office obtained on account of actual merit rather than
through political influence, being at the same time a
stable rather than a temporary one, there would not,

we feel sure, be a dearth of suitable and satisfying ap-

plicants to choose from.

And in this connection, as well as for the better con-

ducting of all park work, we believe it would tend to

the welfare of the trade if those connected therewith

would take a deeper interest in the matter of seeing to

it that only efficient men are chosen for the offices in

question, than now obtains ; for it cannot be gainsaid

that well kept parks and properly cared for gardens

contained therein have an immense influence in mould-

ing the public at large, so far as their gardening and
effective home surrouucHng desires generally are con-

cerned.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists.

Railroad Rates to Philadelphia Convention.

There has been considerable uncertainty regarding

reduced railroad rates for all organizations, owing to

the two-cent rate agitation. In quite a number of states

the two-cent rate has been made a law.

I made application to the Trunk Line Association

(in whose territory Philadelphia is situated) asking

for a reduced rate of a fare and a third for our con-

vention. After considerable correspondence, the Trunk
Line Association granted the reduced rate and so in-

formed the various other passenger associations. I

also placed myself in communication with these asso-

ciations, but up to the time of writing this letter (July

23), I have received no word from any of the associa-

tions, excepting the Central Passenger Association, and
this association would not grant the reduced rate of

fare and a third, although I was in pcrson,nl communi-
cation with the officials.

The only concession which I could obtain from the

Central Passenger Association is as follows

:

They will charge a two-cent rate in all the territory

under their jurisdiction, but at the same time will

provide tickets, which will cover a rate of fare and a

third in the territory governed by the Trunk Line Asso-

ciation ; in other words, a ticket can be purchased in

any city covered by the Central Passenger Association

through to Philadelphia, but the fare will be at the

rate of two cents in the territory covered by the Cen-

tral Passenger Association and at the rate of fare

and a third in the territory covered by the Trunk
Line Association.

I would further inform you that this special conces-

sion covering the selling of a ticket through to Phila-

delphia is made only on the following conditions

:

The Central Passenger Association will provide a

supply of standard card orders. These to be furnished

to me, and I will, upon application to me by our mem-
bers, send such cards as may be necessary for their use.

You will understand that the reduced rate covering

the selling of a through ticket to Philadelphia, can be

obtained, onli/ through the use of the card order, as

received from me, and these card orders cannot be used

by any person, except members of our society, or those

attending the convention.

If you desire to travel in the territory of the Cen-

tral Passenger Association—and necessarily you must

go through the Trunk Line Association—be sure to

obtain from me. in advance, a card order.

As I have stated to you above, I have been able to

secure a concession only from the Trunk Line Asso-

ciation at one and one-third fare rate, and from the

Central Passenger Association of a two-cent rate in

their territory, with a through ticket covering the terri-

tory of the Trunk Line Association to Philadelphia.

It is possible that I may hear from the other associa-

tions ; and if so, I will furnish the information direct

to the papers at the earliest possible moment.
I would call your attention to the reduced rates as

granted by all the railroads to the Jamestown Exposi-

tion. In case concessions are not made by the other

passenger associations, I would suggest that you make
inquiry at the railroad office in your city as to the

cheapest and best way to get to the convention, and

at the same time take in the Jamestown Exposition.

These special tickets will permit you to stop over in

Philadelphia and New York.
P. J. H.4^uswiRTH, Secretary.

Mr. Hauswirth . also telegraphs us that the New
England Passenger Association has granted a rate of

fare and a third to the convention city. Ed. F. E.

©bltuar?
Henry P. Weber.

Henry P. Weber of the firm of H. Weber & Sons

Company, Oakland Md., died by his own hand nn the

morning of Saturday, July 20. 1907. He shot himself

in the left side of the head above the ear with a rifle.

Death followed about five hours afterward.

The unfortunate man was 40 years old, and had

been sick for a week previous. He leaves a widow
and five children for whom, as well as for the other

members of the family, much sympathy is felt.
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Samuel Henshaw.
Samuel Heushaw, whose illa«^ss was recently re-

ported in our columns, died at his home in West New
Brighton, S. I., on Monday, July 22. Mr. Henshaw
had been ailing for some time, but his condition had
become such as to give hopes of his ultimate recov-

ery. His unexpected death, therefore, falls heavily

upon his family and his many friends. He was 75
years of age. Death was due to cancer of the stomach.

Mr. Heushaw was born near Manchester, England,
his father being gardener at the Priory. He was
brought up to his father's profession, and had to do
with the growing of fine fruits and plants in the old

style flue-heated houses. He subsequently held posi-

tions at Hope Hall and Walley Range, near his native

place, and was under Campbell in the Manchester Bo-
tanic Gardens ; later he entered into the business of

landscape gardener with his father.

Mr. Henshaw- came to the United States in ISOS
as garden superintendent for Mr. J. Green of Staten
Island. Here he remained for twenty years, and made
a name for himself as a competent and skillful gar-

dener. More recently Mr. Henshaw again turned his

attention to landscape work. Among successful opera-

tions in this line carried out by him was the laying

out and planting of the grounds of Vassar College.

Poughkeepsie, N. T. ; parks for Wappinger's Falls,

X. y. : Gilbert College and Gilbert Home, Winsted,

The Late Samuel Henshaw

Conn. ; the estate of Mi's. Eldridge at Norfolk, Conn.

;

and the grounds of Columbia College, New York.
When the old New York Horticultural Society was

active, Mr. Henshaw was well known as a successful

exhibitor at its flower shows The deceased held the

first appointment as head gardener of the Bronx Park
Botanical Garden, and after leaving that position he
did occasional wiirk in the laying out of gardens and
grounds around New York. Before his arrival in this

country he gave much attention to forcing cucumbers;
he also originated several varieties of strawberries. In
England he numbered among his acquaintances such
prominent men as Sir .loseph Paxton, Thomas Rivers,
Donald Beaton and William and Robert Thompson.

Mr. Henshaw was a thorough ijlantsman, and in his

passing away probably the last link connecting past
and present generations of the gardening profession

in this country has been removed. He was among the
first to grow water lilies successfully in America, and
in this branch of garden work always took a keen in-

terest. He was well posted on all matters connected
with horticulture, and his reminiscences of the trade in

its early days in the United States were always in-

structive and interesting to listen to. He was an ex-
tensive traveler, making visits to Porto Rico, the West
Indies, Europe, and several of the Southern and Pa-
cific Coast states, the results of these visits being
given in lectures before the New York Florists' Club
and other societies. He was also an occasional con-
tributor to the gardening press. His favorite hobby
was the collecting of opals, of which he owned a large
and varied assortment.

Mr. Henshaw was a member of the S. A. F. O. H.,
and at one time held the office of president of the
New York Florists' Club. He was an afilable, genial
gentleman, well read, a splendid raconteur, and was
held in the highest esteem by a large circle of friends,
who mourn his departure from among us.

Besides a widow, he leaves three daughters, all of
whom are married and live in Slaten Island; one son,
Edward, who is the manager of an estate in New
York City, and one brother, who resides at Bristol,

Annual
Convention o

Numbers

lUR issues for the 17th, 24th
and 31st of August will, all

of them, be particularly desirable for

advertisers who wish to make a

special drive on their respective

commodities.

The reasons why these three numbers will be especially worth while
taking extra space in are :

The issue for August 17 will be replete with information regarding the
coming convention of the S. A. F. O. H., and with interesting data, carefully

compiled and pictorially presented, about Philadelphia, the city where the
convention is to be held.

While many advertisers prefer the issue just preceding the convention
and have proved conclusively that that particular number is always prolific

of business to them, the two following issues—namely, those of August 24
and 31—will be equally effective in selling goods, as they will contain a full

and complete report of the proceedings, together with various interesting

illustrations to be gathered during the convention.

These three issues will be read and preserved for future reference by
thousands in the trade, and your advertisement in either one or all of them
will be sure to sell goods.

We shall take advertisements until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday of

each of the weeks named, but prefer to have "copy" earlier if possible.

If you sell anything that a florist needs, and desire to reach the

entire trade of the country, here is your opportunity.

The Florists' Exchange
p. 0. Bos 1697 Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK City

LIST OF? PHILADELPHIA HOTELS

NAMES
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School Garden Work
By B. T.

in Washington, D. C.

Galloway

1

For the past five years the Department of Agriculture

at Washington has been endeavoring to help the school

nulhoriiies of the city in developing outdoor manual

training for the children through the cultivation of the

soil and the growing of plants. The Department has

not found it necessary to take any special steps to pro-

mote this work It has acted mainly in an advisory

capacity and has furnished facilities which the schools

themselves did not possess. It has cost the Depart-

ment practically nothing to do the work, as the grounds

furnished had to be cared for anyway, and the child-

ren's gardens have made them even more attractive

than if they had been left to grass and shrubbery.

Tlie Aim of the 'Work.

The work to me has been an experiment fraught witli

much interest, for it has had for its fundamental and

liasic idea the reaching of the child's mind through

natural rather than formal methods. Our aim from the

outset has been the betterment of the child, and to bring

this about it was first necessary to provide teachers who
would have a just appreciation of the issues involved.

Fortunately for our city and the schools one was at

hand who, by presistent effort and enthusiasm, has made
the work a success. Miss Susan B. Sipe, of Normal
School No. 1, laid the foundation for reaching the

children by giving the Normal School students training

iu elemetary agriculture and horticulture. Under Miss

Sipe's guidance the students, who will eventually be

teachers in the public schools, are given practical

training in the handling of soil, the propagation and

care of plants, the laying out of grounds, and applica-

cation of this work to schoolroom studies.

There are usually a hundred or more students in the

Normal, ranging in years from seventeen to twenty, and
the majority of these students are girls. Twelve practice

schools are connected with the Normal School, in 'which

are 500 children from six to ten years of age. The course

in gardening begins the Spring of the first year and
continues during the second year. All matter taught

the young ladies is adapted by them to the children of

llie practice schools and will be taught in their own
schools after graduation.

The Phases of the Work.
This work takes on three phases—the home garden,

improvement of school grounds, and the school garden
of individual plots. In the early phases of the work
students were given vegetable and flower seeds and told

to plant them at home, according to directions. There

was no other choice, as there was not land enough con-
nected with a school to conduct a school garden.
Furthermore, there was no one in the vicinity willing

jducive to good feeling usually. A call in the ordinary

si'iise of the word on the teacher's part might not al-

ways be received in tfle spirit with which it is made.
The home garden solves this question. Here is work
at home, belonging to the school, which the teacher must
see. The children are delighted to show their work

;

the garden opens the home and usually the heart of the

mother to the teacher. Besides the help she can give in

connection with the garden, an observant, earnest

teacher obtains much help for the after-treatment of
her pupils.

There are other equally valuable phases of the home

I

SCHOOX# GARDENS.—There is no greater pleasure than the feeling of proprietorship
la a piece of ground

to allow the use of a lot, nor money to put such a lot

in condition could it be procured.

A question arose in regard to home planting—how
the teachers would know that the instructions had been

properly followed, or how a student could be shown
her mistakes. There was but one answer—the gardens

must be visited ; and herein lies one of the great benefits

of the home garden to school life. Educational writers are

urging constantly a close relation between home and
school. Usually tlie parent does not know the teacher

unless he is called to school on account of a misdemeanor
on the part of the pupil, and such a call is not con-

SCHOOIf 6ARDSNS.—Competition in the care of plots is wholesome

garden which have been touched upon by writers on
the subject, all tending toward the building of character

;

the binding of the child to the home; (he cultivation of
industrious habits in Summer, when children have so
much idle time; the feeling of ownership; the pro-
tection of one's rights, and so the respect of others'
rights. The interest aroused in other members of the
family, and not infrequently in an entire neighborhood,
is of importance.

During Snmmer Vacation.
During the Summer the garden work is continued as a

vacation school. A large majority of the children keep
their plots. In conducting the garden as a vacation
.school a fixed program is followed. This is a necessity,
iu order to promote habits of industry. Miss Sipe, in
her notes furnished on the subject, lays out the usual
plan, viz., one hour and a quarter for weeding, cul-
tivating, and replanting the individual plots; a half hour
for lessons on special crops; and a half hour for play
while the remainder of the morning is devoted to the care
of the general plots. These plots are the ones known as
observation plots. TJie common grains—rye, wheat
oal.s, barley—fiber plaut, cotton, flax, hemp and some
common local products, peanuts, tobacco, cabbage, pota-
toes, and cowpeas are planted as a basis for practical
studies in commercial geography.

The I>essons Iiearned.

One of the most difficult lessons to teach, and for
children to learn, is that of altruism. Few of them
realize the necesity of working for the good of the com-
munity : they work well when they work for lliemseh'es.
The half-hour spent daily in weeding and cultivating the
general plots and in cleaning paths presents an oppor-
tunity to teach good citizenship.

The lessons derived from the observation plots in-
clude methods of raising crops on a large scale ; methods
of harvesting; areas of greatest production and the cen-
ters of trade resulting; and tlie economic importance
of the crops to man. including not only the products

but the by-products. Taking corn for example, the
children study the different parts of the plant—the roots,

kinds of roots, slalk and value of the same, the leaves,

methods of veining as a protection against tearing, the

II

i
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sheath, the flowers, the enemies of corn, such as corn

smut, corn worm, and cutworm ; harvesting, by hand

and by machinery: methods of husljing : harvest festivals

of the Indians ; the corn belt of the United States ; other

industries in the belt due to corn growing; the centers

of the corn trade on the Atlantic coast, Lake region.

and Gulf coast ; uses of the corn plant—stalks, leaves,

cobs, and kernel : corn historically considered ; how it

was discovered and when : its use by the Indians : stories

and poems about corn. etc. Other crops are taken up in

much the same way.

The Harvest and Practical Results.

Miss Sipe states that despite the fact that last season

was very unfavorable there were grown on the small plots

in the Department grounds 25 bushels of tomatoes,

5,600 radishes, 0,000 heads of lettuce, 040 onions, 1,200

beets, 357 quarts of string beans, and large quantities

of flowers.

Other lines of work have had for their object the

beautification and improvement of school grounds, also

the beautiticalion and improvement of home grounds,

in accordance with definite plans worked out by the

teachers and children. A small portion of the garden

has been used also for the purpose of demonstrations in

practical farm management. This work was suggested

liy the Assistant Secretary, Professor Hays, and series

of small farms, with definite rotations, were laid out

and are being developed. A truck farm, a dairy farm,

and a general grain farm have been planted and the

regular rotations followed.

The pictures acompanying this short note speak

for themselves and emphasize a fact which no one who
studies the work will fail to recognize, namely, that the

children's interest can be held and that both mind and

body receive a training which will last through life.

^ The Use of Anesthetics in the Forcing of Plants.

The use- of anesthetics as an aid in the forcing t)f

flowering shrubs, tuberous and bulbous plants, and

herbaceous perennials, has not as yet assumed any

commercial importance among growers in this coun-

try. In Germany and France, however, anesthetics

are now used quite extensively in many of the large

commercial establishments. Their use at the present

time is almost wholly confined to flowering shrubs,

such as lilacs, viburnums, deutzias, spireas, azaleas,

etc.

Although it has been known since 187S that the

effect of anesthetics on the protoplasm ot plants was
similar to that upon animals in so far as it rendered

both insensible to external excitation, it was not

known until some years later that under certain con-

ditions its after effect upon plants was in the nature

ot a powerful stimulus to growth. For the discovery

of this reactionary influence of anesthetics upon

plants we are indebted to Dr. W. Johannsen of the

Royal Danish School of Copenhagen, whose experi-

mental studies upon the anesthetic influence of ether

and chloroform upon plants, with relation to accelera-

tion of growth, were first begun in 1890.

Willows and bulbous plants were used in the earlier

experiments followed by lilacs, viburnums, azaleas,

deutzias, and other ligneous "plants in later studies.

The results obtained by Johannsen have been amply
confirmed and in many cases enlarged upon by sub-

sequent investigators, among whom may be men-
tioned Lemoine, Maumene, Aymard, Ledien, Harms,
Beltz and others.

Theoretic Effect of Anesthetics.

It is generally accepted at the present time that

the action ot ether or chloroform upon plants in the

early stages of rest or the resting period, is of the

nature of an arrest, or complete cessation of growth,

and that as a result of this intensified suspension ot

all activity on the part of the plant, the usual or

normal resting period is greatly abridged and the

plant is at once thrown into growth when subjected

to suitable conditions of temperature, moisture and
light.

Maumene says "The cause of the action of anes-

thetics on plants is a matter of theory and may be
due to an acceleration of the order of growth, or the

phenomena may be the suspension of an arrest which
has occurred in the natural growth. On the other

hand ether or chloroform may be merely an excitant.

The vapors of ether and chloroform only have a mo-
mentary effect although they produce extreme stimu-
lation, shorten the period of repose and Inaugurate

SCHOOI< GARDENS
I.—Spring work on the school hoose lawn

a and 3.—Improving backyards of the homes
3.—Reward of a Summer's work in improving school

gardens

vegetation." Beltz believes that "ether or chloroform

occasion an extension of the plant-cells through ex-

terior excitation." This extension produces an en-

largement of the cell capacity in the same manner
as that produced on plants by the sun in Springtime.

Drude, Ledien and Naumann believe that ether or

chloroform checks some of the changes within the

plant-cell while at the same time increasing respira-

tion. Aymard is of the belief that anesthetics act on

vegetable tissue as dehydrating agents. In proof of
this statement he found that lily-ot-the-valley pips
placed under a belljar with phosphoric anhydrid
forced even more quickly than when treated with
ether vapor. "Anesthetics produce the same efEeot
upon vegetation as drought or freezing."

Application of Anesthetics.

The kind of plants which lend themselves most
readily to anesthetic influences are tor the most part
flowering shrubs such as lilacs, deutzias, spireas,
virburnums, and azaleas. This class of plants come
into bloom early in the Spring and complete their
growth at a comparatvely early date and then pass
into a state of rest. This condition in plants Jo-
liannsen divides into three periods which he appro-
priately ternxs early rest, middle rest, and after rest.
The normal early rest period ot the lilac is thought
to be from June to August, the middle rest Septem-
ber and October, and the after rest from November
to opening ot Spring season. It necessarily follows
that any arbitrary division of this sort must be
governed by the climatic conditions prevailing in any
given place and season.
Normally plants will not start into growth until

they have entered into the after rest period. The
largest measure of success, therefore, in the use of
anesthetics must necessarily come from plants sub-
jected to the influence of ether or chloroform during
the early or middle rest period. Of these two periods
the latter seemS' the most propitious.
The process of treatment is a comparatively simple

one. Plants which are either dormant or are en-
tering into the stage of dormancy are subjected to the
vapor of ether or chloroform in an air-tight room or
receptacle for from 25 to 72 hours, depending upon
the earliness or lateness ot the treatment and the
temperature. Owing to the great density of the
ether fumes the anesthetic used should be poured
through an opening in the top of the receptacle
into an open vessel suspended beneath.
The amount of ether or chloroform to use per cubic

toot ot air space should be largely governed by the
temperature, moisture, .season of the year and kind
of plant treated. The higher the temperature and
the later the season the more violent is the effect ot
the anesthetic; hence the amount and time of expo-
sure to ether or chloroform may be said to vary in-
versely with the temperature and the season when
treatment is given.

Considerable variation occurs in the amounts rec-
ommended by different writers on the subject. Jo-
hannsen (loc. cit.) advises the use ot the following
number ot cubic centimeters of ether per 40 gallons
of air space (approximately 6.2 cu. ft.):

Azaleas, 49-56 cc; Viburnum opulus, 53-59 cc;
Amygdalus persica, and Prunus triloba, 42-53 cc;
spireas, 45-53 cc; Deutzia gracilis, 49-56 cc; lilacs,

42-56 cc.

Drude, Ledien and Naumann recommend as a nor-
mal dose during October 50 to 60 grams of ether per
hectoliter ot air space (approximately 3.5 cu. ft.). The
normal dose tor November is claimed to be 40 grams
(57 cc), but during the latter part of the month even
this amount is thought to be too great. In October 48

hours treatment is recommended while toward the close
ot the rest perod 24 hours may be sufficient. "Plants
were killed when subjected to 40 grams of ether per hec-
toliter for four days. When 60 grams were used
the plants were killed in two days." Quite as much
variation has been noted in the amounts recom-
mended by other writers as in the two just noted.
Apparently there is greater latitude in the amount
ot ether or chloroform vapor that plants will stand
than is currently believed by those who have prac-
ticed its use. When chloroform is substituted for
ether only about one-third to one-fourth the amount
should be used, as its action upon the plant is much
more intense.

Approximate Growth Acceleration of Treated
Plants.

The relative increase in earliness of blooming period
of treated over untreated plants varies inversely to

the earliness or lateness of the forcing period. Drude,
Ledien and Naumann (loc cit.) claim that growth is

hastened about a month by treatment. On an average
a gain of from 10-15 days may be expected. In ad-
dition to gain in earliness, however, there is a con-
siderable increase in the amount of bloom obtained
from treated plants.—William Stuart in Annual Re-
port of Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station.

"THE BLISTER MITE AND ITS ALLIES" is

dealt with in Bulletin 283 of the New York Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, Geneva. It is designated "a

new apple pest." Directions are given for the control of

the pest.

I
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Some Diseases and Insects.

Bacteriosis of Geraniums.
In a previous publication of this station a short

note was made ot a bacterial disease of geraniums
occurring in this State. (Tenth annual report, Hatch
Experiment Station, 1898, page 67.) Since that time

we have made yearly observations on the prevalence

of this disease in various sections. It has appeared
every year since it was first note^ here in 1898, and
has also been reported from various other sections

of the United States within recent years.

Our observations have shown that it has frequently
been abundant and generally distributed, so much so

at times that gardeners have been more or less con-

cerned about it. We have also noticed this disease

in greenhouses each year, it having apparently been
brought in with out-door stock, although it does not
appear to be serious under glass. Our observations

have shown that the trouble is more frequently found
on plants exposed to bright sunshine than on those
growing in shade, and is evidently more severe farther

south, where the light is more intense than in Massa-
chusetts. Geraniums require comparatively little light

for their best development, and a strong light may
favor the development of this disease.

The* disease affects the leaves, causing spots to ap-
pear on them. The spots are often numerous and
sometimes coalesce, which causes the diseased por-

AN ENEMY OF I'OPLARS AND WILLOWS.—
Bulletin 286 of the New York Experiment Station,
Geneva, deals with a borer, the larva of a curculio,
Vryptorhynchus lapathi. that injures poplar and wil-

lows both in the nursery and as mature trees. The
beetle is dull black in color but marked with whitish

scales on the rear third of the wing covers, on part of

the thighs and beneath the front part of the

body. These collections of scales give the ap-
pearance of whitish spots or bands on these

parts of the insect. Practically all the beetles will have
emerged by the last of July, so they are most numerous
during this month and August ; but all do not die

until well along in the Fall. They are voracious
feeders, puncturing the bark in numerous places and
eating the tender tissue beneath.

The station recommends, experimenlally, the treat-

ment of poplar and willow trees, in nurseries in local-

ities where the beetles are abundant, with a poison spray.

The poison should be combined with Bordeaux mix-
ture as such a combination will protect the trees against

man.y fungous diseases and various other insects. An
application of such a mixture of Bordeaux with 3
pounds of arsenate of lead to each 50 gallon can be made
on nursery blocks of two-year-old poplars at an expense

of one-fourth ot a cent a tree. The application should

be made about July 15, since the beetles are most num-
erous after that time. As further remedial measures,

new blocks of poplar and willow should be set at some
considerable distance, say one hundred yards, away from

SCHOOI, OARDKNS.—Tbe best time of all Is the harvest time

tions to dry up and turn brown. The spots are about
one-eighth of an inch in diameter, and resemble blis-

ters. No other portion of the plant is affected. Ex-
amination of a large number of diseased sections

shows only a few bacteria present in the tissues, ex-

cept in those cells bordering on the outer portions of the

spots.

The geranium is a very hardy plant, and one of

the freest from disease. No attempt has been made
to treat this disease, to our knowledge, and should

it become more troublesome some remedy for it will

have to be discovered.—Massachusetts Agricultural

Experiment Station.

VIOLET LEAF SPOT.—A new violet leaf spot dis-

ease (Marsonia violse) is reported by the Vermont Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, specimens having been re-

ceived there for identification. This disease may have

been imported originally from Europe, since it has been

known there for some time, but has only recently been

seen in this country. The disease is characterized by
numerous small, raised spots, black or brown in color, and

occurring mostly upon the upper surface of the leaf.
,

These little pustules, the acervuli, contain some curved

two-celled spores averaging about 16 microns long by,

5.5 broad. The septum is generally excentric, that is

,

nearer one end of the spore than the other. The dis-

ease attacks only the leaves of the plants, and is not

thought to be dangerous, but it is quite evidently

spreading, and should be closely watched. The only

remedy known at present is to keep the beds as free as'

possible from diseased leaves and plants.

blocks of old trees. Nurserymen should, as far as prac-
ticable, dispose of stock before it is three years old, as

the infestation is liable to gain very rapidly in the second
and third years. Badly injured or unsalable trees

and brush left from pruning should be removed and
burned, as should also any infested willows along creeks,

ditches or swampy places near the nurseries, as these

make excellent breeding grounds for the pest.

When a few trees or a plantation is slightly infested,

the infested trees or branches should be removed and
burned in June, before the beetles emerge.

If willows or poplars planted for windbreaks, or

.screens, or holders of the soil, should become so badly
injured as to impair their beaut.v. it is advisable to dig
out and burn the infested trees during the Winter or
Spring, and to replant with some other kind of a tree.

The silver maple and Wier's cut-leaved maple are rec-

ommended for this purpose, as they are said to grow
well in damp localities.

AN APOSTROPHE TO THE PEONY.—The peony
stands at the forefront of all garden flowers. When its

merits and economic value are properly known it will

be one of the most demandable of all plants. In many
ways it excels the rose. Its surety, majesticness, ease

of culture, freedom from disease, make for its popu-
larity. Many wonder why we are so enthusiastic over
peonies. When they see our fields, the appreciation
of perfection, they speak for themselves in eloquence,

language, beauty or in a decisiveness no human can
equal. Our fields during the blooming season were a
paradise of beauty, perfume and achievement—From
Price List of C. Betscher, Canal Dover, O.

CLIB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.—
The tenth annual convention of this organization will
beheld in the Board of Trade Building, London, Ont.,
August 28 and 29 next. The program will be issued
shortly by Secretary A. H. Ewing, Woodstock, Ont.
Among papers to be presented will be one on "Up-to-
date Retail Store Management," by Mr Brown of the
J. H. Dunlop establishment ; another on "How to Make
a Flower Show More Attractive to the General Public
and of Most Benefit to the Trade," will be read by
Charles Chambers, secretary-treasurer of the Toronto
Horticulture Society. Other papers of an equally
interesting nature will be read.

THE SOCIETY FOR HORTICULTURAL
SCIENCE will hold its fifth meeting at the James-
town Exposition in connection with the thirty-first
biennial meeting of the American Pomological Society,
September 24, 25, 26, 1907. .Arrangements have not
yet, been made as to the time of sessions, but the three
days' meeting will give ample time for the programs of the
two societies. The Inside Inn on the Exposition grounds
is to be headquarters for the American Pomological
Society and since most of the members of the Society
for Horticultural Science belong to the older associa-
tion, arrangements have not been made for separate
lieadquarters. The single topic of plant breeding will
be discussed and the program committee promises papers
and addresses of merit. The rates to the Exposition
are low and the routes varied. The Exposition will have
attractions for all. The several advantages attend-
ing the fifth annual meeting of the society should insure
a large attendance.

U. P. Hedrick, Assistant Secretary.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCI-LTY.—The committee on gardens of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society invites the attention of owners
of estates in Massachusetts to the premiums ofltered by
the society for the encouragemeift of the horticultural
development of private grounds.
There is an impression abroad that these premiums

are intended only for large estates, but in recent years
the committee has so arranged the schedule that all
classes of private gardens and grounds are eligible as
the following list of prizes offered will show.
The H. H. Hunnewell Triennial Premium of two

prizes. .1*100 and .$80, is offered for an estate of
three acres or more, and special prizes of $50 and $'^5
are offered for an estate of from one to three acres
For still smaller places of from five thousand to

twenty thousand square feet two prizes, the first a
silver medal and $10 and a second of $10, are offered
for the best flower garden and also for the best vege-
table garden.
For the best garden of hardy roses are offered two

prizes of $30 an<l $20, and the same is offered tor the
best peony garden.

Entries can be made at any time during the season
up to September 15, excepting in the rose and peony
classes, which, of course, must be visited when in flower.

In making examinations of smaller estates and gar-
dens the committee pays a good deal of attention to
tasteful arrangement and to the general economy and
thrift displayed, especially in regard to the neatness of
the grounds.
The committee this year is composed of Charles W

Parker, chairman Oakes Ames. George Barker Wm N
Craig, Wm. H. Elliott, A. F. Estabrook, A. H. Few'kes'
J. A. Pettigrew, W. W. Rawson, Wm. P. Rich H
P. Walcott, and S. M. Weld.

Wm. p. Rich, Secretary.

Ladies' Auxiliary S, A. F. O. H.
The secretary of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the S. A. F.

O. n. would be pleased to register as many members
and send pins to as many as possible before the date of
the convention. These pins will enable members to
identify each other quickly. Address Mrs. Chas. H
Maynard, 219 Horton avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural Advertising in its July. 1907, issue gives
a list of publications devoted to farming in its various
departments, date when established, and claimed cir-
culation, among them three of the florists' trade papers.
The data, it is stated, was compiled early in June of
the present year. In that list we note the cir-
culation of The Florists' Review is given as 6,100. i

just 1,000 less than our own. This hardly harmonizes
with the "claimed" circulation of our esteemed con-
temporary, as set forth in its July 4, 1907, number,
which was therein stated to be 8,000. The latter state-
ment and the one regarding the circulation of our
other Chicago contemporary, given in the list referred
to, shows that to "claim" circulation figures is the
easiest thing in the world.
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FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on this page, we eoUcit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-

graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as

store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery

wagons, etc.

The Work of the Week.

The past week has been a very busy one with fu-

ui'ral orders. Some high class work calling tor orchids,

lily of the valley, etc., has helped to bring the supply

of these commodities down to normal conditions. We
expect to hear about sweet pea.s and flowers of that

grade being given to the "ash man," but when it

comes to orchids going the same way, we begin to hope
for better things. These have come at last and with

the improved conditions at Newport, it is not likely

they will sink to that level again—at least not till

next Summer.
Orchids were a feature of the splendid array of fioral

tributes seen at a funeral this week. Cattleyas gigas

Gaskelliana and the diminutive Harrisonise were largely

used. Perhaps the most attractive piece was one made
as follows : It was a standing wreath, about thirty-six

inches across, and mounted somewhat higher than usual.

The wreath itself was filled with Cattleya gigas, soiiie

A Casket Bunch Design.

The double end casket bunch is used a great deal iu

New York at present. It is made to lie on the top

of the casket when no pall or other floral covering is

employed. It is constructed the same as a double ended

bunch, but both ends are alike. If lilies or other long

stemmed flowers are to be used, they can be put together
in the usual way ; if shorter stemmed flowers are to

compose the design, the simplest method is to moss up
a narrow oblong plateau, such as is employed for din-
ner work, aud stem the flowers on sticks as for any
other design. Cycas revoluta leaves are invariably
used for casket bunches to get the desired length for
covering the casket.

A bunch of this description was used at the funeral
referred to. It was made with lily of the valley and
Cattleya gigas, on a plateau. A large cluster of Cat-
tleyas gigas occupied the center of the bunch, lily of the
valley filling in the two ends, the bunch being about
twenty-six inches at the widest part and tapering away
to where the cycas leaves are inserted, three of these
being used at either end, with a spray of lily of the
valley running up about two-thirds of the entire length
of each leaf.

A large wreath made in the European style was a
decided change from the rest of the work seen at this

funeral. The frame was mossed round, and entirely
filled with white carnations, inserted as close to the
frame as possible, producing a solid white effect. Two
or three sprays of Cattleya gigas were arranged in a
long spray, with a light sprinkling of lily of the valley
and maidenhair fern.

DIRECTOfiY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florlit flnns advertlslsgr nader this headlns
wlU accept and fill orders for flowers and floral desi^na
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usnal commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, wlU entitle the
advertiser to a fonr-Une card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour Uses wUl average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG & NTTQENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In thetheatre district and also have exceptional facilities foraelivering tiowers on outgoing steamers. Wire ua yourorders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MTER, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled Cangive prompt service to steamer and theatre trade Tele-graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUniEt anTBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.A nrst-olass stock of seasonable varieties of flowersalways on hand. Wire me your orders

Washington, D. C.
OUDE BBOS., 1214 P Street, H. W. We excel In high-class flowers and design work of every description-
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatmenthave placed us on top. Try us.

>==.i"i>=ui

Milwaukee, Wis.
THE C. C. FOIiKWOBTH CO., Wholesale Florists, will

take care of all your Betail orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere In Wisconsin.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMETEB'S SONS, Broadway and QratiotAvenue. We cover all Michigan points and large
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK Pi;OBA£ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

nlled: usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Hebraska and Wyoming points reached by express

Cincinnati, O.

Greenhouses of John Lawrance, Ogdensbnrg, N. Y.

HABDEST7 & CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us

of the flowers measuring nine inches across. About one
hundred orchids were used. Long sprays of Asparagus
plumosus hung from the outer edge of the wreath some
of them falling two feet below, a few sprays being em-
ployed among the orchids. The standard was covered
thickly with smilax ; stalks of Lilium candidum were
wired on to this, forming a column, the base being done
with Lilium Harrisii. The contrast of the two varieties

was very striking. \o ribbon was employed on the

wreath, but a beautiful bow of orchid ribbon was tied

half way up the column, the ends falling gracefully to

the liles below.

American Beauty roses with Bouvardia Humboldtii

were used in another wreath, the roses prevailing, witn
a large spray cluster of bouvardia and maidenhair fern.

The bouvardia held up remarkably well and proved
a most pleasing change from lily of the valley.

A large imperial wreath was made with American
Beauty roses in a cluster tilled in with leaves of Dra-

caena amabllis. The effect was odd, but not particularly

pleasing in results, as the leaves were too large and
rather overshadowed the flowers. They could, how-
ever, be used with good effect for base work on standing

pieces.

Another wreath that attracted attention was a sweet
pea combination ; white, lavender and purple were the

colors employed. The foliage used for tilling in was of

Pteris cretica albo-lineata and Pteris serrulata. The
piece had evidently been sent from some local greenhouse
establishment.

The designs done in sweet peas were not entirely

satisfactory ; most of them were very much the worse
tor the warm weather. The pieces that were well

filled with sweet peas looked the best, as the decayed
flowers undernealh were not as apparent as iu the more
sparsely filled designs.

The arrangement of the floral pieces at this funeral

was (luite a feature. The back of the chancel was en-

tin'ly done in dark oak, and the . wreaths, etc., were
bung against this background to the height of fifteen

feet and gradually brought down to the foot of the
casket forming an immense bank of flowers the full

width of the chancel. A few palms were placed on
either side to relieve the set effect. D. Raybun.

Dayton, O.

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA FLOWERS.—We have
been favored with a few blooms of Calla Elliottiana from
.lohn Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y., aud are free to

confess that this variety far surpasses in beauty any-
thing we have previously seen in the line of a yellow

flowered calla. Tlie blooms are of the size of the or-

dinary calla, but the coloring is a perfect yellow, that

beauliful golden color so rarely seen, unless it be in

some collection of stove plants where the allamanda is

grown. The foliage is of the spotted type, and gives

evidence that the plant is a vigorous one. As a com-
mercial variety for cut flower purposes Calla Elliottiana

should prove a winner ; its bright, lively yellow color

will place it in the first rank either as a cut flower, or

as a flowering plant.

WHAT ROSE SOIL COSTS.—In one of the rose-

growing districts adjacent to New York the florists have
to pay .$1.^0 an acre for surface soil—merely a shallow

layer to use in the greenhouses. A few years ago they

paid $60 an acre for the same, but increasing demand,
combined with a real estate boom, has caused the rise in

prices. In some ca.ses it is necessary for a florist to buy
a farm to supply himself with soil. Modern floriculture

has made us acquainted with many wonders, but we have

not yet developed the possibility of growing roses without

soil. We have, however, learned how to remove the

surface soil and then by means of chemicals and green

manures to make a new layer on top of the earth.—Rural

New Yorker.

W. Q. MATTHEWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANG, THE FI^OBIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas. Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEHMANH BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYBES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should

be represented by a card in this column.
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THE WEEO WORK.

Tlmme's Timely Teachings.

Seeds and Seedlings.

Mucli of what florists and plantsmeu

consider profitalile stock to handle is

raised from seeds, more of it now than

was deemed advisable in the earlier pe-

riods of commercial gardening. Besides

annuals and some of the longer lived

species, which can only be perpetuated

by following nature's most efficient

course, the grower now raises many
kinds of his stock from seeds which in

years gone by were mainly grown from

offsets or cuttings, such as gloxinias,

cyclamens, petunias, bedding and tuber-

ous begonias, lobelias, salvias, verbenas,

etc. By so doing he materially lessens

the cost of production and obtains what
must be considered, in many respects,

superior stock to that reared under

former methods. Seedlings in every in-

stance are not only stronger and shape-

lier, but also more floriterous than plants

grown from cuttings, reserved corms or

detached side-growth, while these latter

come into bloom sooner and leave no
doubt as to their character, points on

their side in some cases weighty enough

to deserve consideration, but more and
more to be found in plants raised from

the greatly improved strains of seed as

now obtaiiiaiile. Whatever else may have

been done toward the betterment of

commercial plant culture and its prod-

ucts, the greater caution and care as

now exercised by seed grower and seed

dealer proved by no means the least

helpful of factors.

Thus it comes that the florist who is

compelled to grow many kinds of stock

for his trade is at all seasons kept fairly

busy with seeds and seedlings. This

subject, therefore, though usually most
thoroughly canvassed in early Spring, is

always a timely one and never more so

than" just now when the more important

kinds of stock, annually grown from
seeds, those requiring the greatest care,

must be started or are only just above

ground. Such things as are raised from
seeds in early Spring under the most
favorable conditions, grown rapidly into

size and disposed of before the hot sea-

son sets in, give least trouble in start-

ing; anybody with half a mind to do

right can grow them. It is not so easy

now. Some skill and much care are re-

quired to convert a pinch of . minute
seeds into a batch of sturdy seedlings at

this season. The dry atmosphere and
high temperature of Midsummer are

against easily won success. Still, a be-

ginning at this period of the year rnust

be made in the growing of several kiftds

of stock in order to have the finished

plants at a time when such stock is

most likely to prove highly pro6tabIe.

In starting seeds of hardy and half

hardy species at this season the follow-

ing rules hold good and should be ob-

served in every case : Though well

ripened seeds of many kinds retain their

vitality for years it is best to sow only

strictly fresh seeds in Midsummer. Stale,

kept over seeds, willingly sprouting at

all other seasons, oflen refuse to do so

in hot weather. This applies to such
kinds as mignonette, pansies, sweet peas
and all of the hardy herbaceous class.

Digitalis, heuehera and aquilegia, sown
in a frame on the fourth of August last

year, did not come up and were given

up by me as worthless old seeds, but all

of them appeared above ground this

Spring, and that too after the frame
had been filled with geraniums and
cleared out several times. The tempera-
ture favorable for germination can be
too high as well as too low, and good
seeds, escaping decay, abide their time,

as is everywhere exemplified in nature's
own domain.

Seed pans and seed beds at this sea-

son must therefore be kept cool, must
be heavily shaded, a solid board covering
being the best. Air should only be ad-
mitted at night and water only given
when absolutely needful before the seeds
are up. All seeds smaller than those of
pansies, which must soon be sown,
should not be covered with earth, while
these and others still larger will sprout
sooner if given a somewhat heavy cover-
ing at this season.

After the seeds are up a light shad-
ing on sunny days will still be of benefit

to many kinds for the remainder of the

^= =i>

Itt^^HEN you attend the Convention of the S. A. F» in

August, COME TO WYNCOTE AND SEE

OUR KENTIAS. 30 minutes' ride; JOO trains every day.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncotc. Pa.

=4
hot season—really the most critical P"

riod in the life of the seedlings, rrini-

ulas, cyclamens, cinerarias, calceolarias

and even stocks and antirrhinums, all

are easily ruined by being too freely ex-

posed to" fierce sunlight and scorching

air currents, and anything too much or

too little in the matter of moisture is

equallv baneful. It is at this time whi-u

forget'fulness on the part of the grower,

in fact the slightest neglect, amounts to

partial or total failure with seeds aiul

seedlings. A timely transplanting saves

many a batch of Midsummer seedlings

from becoming drawn and spindly or

from falling victims to threatening de-

cay. To prick off a dense mass of tiny

plantlets, barely fit to handle, is work
that cannot be classed among the most
agreeable or markedly expeditious

operations, but as a means of lessening

danger and difficulty it is the most in-

fallible of cultural tricks.

Seed Saving.

To save seeds from flowers of excep-

tionally fine plants is a common prac-

tice with everyone interested in garden-

ing, whether in the seed business or not.

To it is due much of what has been

accomplished toward varietal improve-

ment based on the principle of mere
selection. The first rule governing the

raising of seeds, however, is to perpetu-

ate a variety in its purity and present

state of excellence : the second being just

the reverse—an attempt to obtain a
strain differing from the present one.

something not already existing. To fail

in either is nothing unusual. The grower
of field crops, greenhouse and market
plants, who raises much of what he re-

quires in seeds on his own place, does

so under the belief that an equally good
grade of seeds cannot be obtained from
any seed house, and, respecting some few-

kinds, he may be right. But should
opportunity offer to make comparison be-

tween plants grown from purchased

seeds and those raised from home saved

seeds of varieties listed in every cata-

logue, the former usually show up better

in most points which go to make fine

stock than the latter. This is a common
experience and the reason is easily

found.

With the greatest of care in the selec-

tion of flowers for seed production, even
the best strains, especially when grown
on the same place, in the same soil and
under the same conditions—and these

not the most favorable at that—year
after year, soon run out. The fine

attributes possessed by a newly acquired
variety of some of the more important
things grown extensively by florists, ac-

tually vanish under the fingers of the
seed saving home grower. Deterioration,
hastened by confinement to one locality,

is most rapid in pansies. asters, glox-

inias, mignonette, carnations and cycla-

mens. A good variety of asters is hard
to hold by the most circumspect saving
of seeds, while, if widely distributed

over the country and an interchange of

seeds, grown by experts, takes place, it

may last for years.

Favorable locality has all to do with
the raising of good seeds, and seed firms,

being well aware of this, are supplied
by growers from greatly varying and
W'idely separated sections of the globe,
each one having been found to lie es-

pecially suited to the raising oi curtain
liinds of seeds. This and the gr.uily
improved methods and appliances, as
now employed in the harvesting of seeds.

PALMS" PALMS "PALMS
S^Latania Borbonica, from 4 In., .5 in.. 6 In., 7 in., and 8 in. pots.

Kentias, from 2J^ and 4 in. pots. Rubbers, from '4 and 5 in. pots.

Phoenix Canariensis, from 4 to B ft. high. Chatnaerops
Excelsa, from 3 to 1(1 ft. high. All elegant stock at d well grown. Wilto tor

lirii.es, by the hundred nr thousand.

METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COMPANY, LTD., NEW [ORLEANS, LA.

ROBERT CRAIG" & CO

ROSES. PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DSCORATIVB PI,ANTS

Market and 49th Sti. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

afford ample ossiiranoe to the grower of

his being ahU- to procure from repulal)le

seed dealers as good, in most cases bet-

ter and at all times cheaper seeds of any
of the things offered than he will ever

be able to raise himself from stock

growing on his own place.

While there can be no doubt as to the

truth of the foregoing statements it does
not call in question the wisdom or re-

move the necessity of saving the seeds
from anything not generally grown, or,

if so, much superior to what is seen of

it on other places ; in short, anything
exceptionally fine and not to be had
otherwise. A greatly differing flower or
one on a plant differing from the rest in

being stronger, more floriferous, flower-

ing earlier or showing qualities not pos-

sessed by any of the others among which
it was discovered, should be allowed to

bear seeds and these well taken care of.

Should there be more than one such
plant, much or slightly varying in char-
acter, the seeds of each must be kept
separate, labeled, if many, numbered and
their respective characteristics briefly

noted.
A rather dry season or a decrease in

the usual amount of moisture as afforded
by hose or watering can, and free ex-

posure to sunlight and air, favor the

ripening of seeds. If of a valuable kind
the seed bearing flowers must be pro-

tected from heavy rains and strong
winds. Seeds must attain maturity on
the plant to be really good, not ripened
after being cut off. though it may be
necessary to keep close watch to prevent
a loss of over-ripe seeds—always the

heaviest and best—by being spilled over
the ground. Plants that are apt to shed
their seeds, if allowed to become thor-
oughly ripe, are pansies. impatiens, as-

ters, oxalis and hardy chrysanthemums,
besides many others of less importance.
Of these the seed disks and pods must
be cut while still somewhat green and
spread out on boards or paper for the
final ripening of the seeds. All kinds
of seeds keep longest in a reasonably
dry place after being well cured, and
those saved for home use are best if left

in their pods or husks and not cleaned
until they are to be sown.

Large central blooms, as of chrysan-
themums, pinks and asters and those on
the main spike of stocks and like species,

produce the most perfect seeds, these
again resulting in the finest of plants,

the flowers of which, however, are more
inclined to show an open disk or a great
percentage of singles than those on
plants raised from seeds borne by
smaller but more perfect side blooms.

Fked. W. Timme.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

^^^
FLORIST

\Vholesale Price List

Palms and Ferns
Variety Size Each Dozen 100

Areca Lutescens 4 $3.00
Assorted Ferns for ferneries $3.00
Asparagus Plumosus

" " 3 .75

'!."."

A

1*.50 12.00

6 8.00
Asparagus Sprongerl 2 3.00

" 3 7.00
Cibotium Schiedei 6 $1.00
Uocos, 3 in a pot 4 75c-$1.00
Dracaena Fragrans 5 5.00
Dracaena Indivlsa 3 5.00

6 5.00
" 30-34 high 7 .75 9.00

8 12.00

Dracaena Termlnalis 3 2.00

4 .25 3,00
.lapaneee Fern Balls 4.00
JapanesePinesin Japanese jars 4.C0
Latania Borbonica 5 5.00
Nephrolepis Barrowsii 2 .75 6.00
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 2 .50 4.00

3 1.00 8.00
' 4 1.50 12.00

4 strong 2.00 25.00

6 4.20
Nephrolepis Piersoni 7 9.00

8 12.00
Nephrolepis Whitmani.... 2 1.25 10.00
Phoenix Reclinata. 4-in doz. 3.00

5-in doz. 5.00
Pandanus Dtilis. 5-in. doz. 5.00

6-in doz. 6.00

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, = - ILL.

POINSETTIAS
2i4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; »40.00 per 1000.

gTr'^f i% 2^; in. S2.00 per 100: 3 in.

$300 per 100.

GERANIUMS |,-.„*-,r^'.^"-

CHRYSANTH[MUM PLANTS
1000 C. Touset, 1000 Alice Byron, 20ri Dr. Engue-
hard, 200 Robert Halliday, 2 and 2^ in. pots.

$'2..W per 100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
179O-I8I0 E. lOlst Street, Cleveland, 0.

'Wlien "Wrltinff Please Mention
THE ri^OKISTS' EZCSANQi:.

I
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SAVE GREENHOISE FUEL
^T^ITH the Ideal Concrete Block Machine, any florist can build his

own greenhouses at little cost. Saves in fuel, because the hollow

block is practically frost-proof. Lowers insurance rates and ends the cost

of maintenance, because Ideal Blocks are fire-proof and everlasting.

IDEAL
Concrerc^w Machine

The original and only perfected Concrete Block

Machine working on the face=down principle.

ENABLES the manufacture of Ideal Concrete Blocks from sand, gravel

and a little cement at a cost far lower than that of other building

materials. May be operated by any man without previous experience.

Low in cost, rapid in operation, and can never wear out or break in use.

TT7RITE for catalogue and illustrations of Ideal Concrete Block

' ' construction, of practical value to every florist. Sent Free.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Dept. Z, SoutH Bend, Indiana.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''-,.^"p"£omIts'"excS^ng=.
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CLASSiFiED

ADVERTiSEMEMTS
Cash with order.

The columna under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New Tork office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 B. Berwyn Ave,

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander in

general greenhouse work, 12 years' expe-
rience, good references. Address, C. H.,

222 North street, Bath, Me.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer
and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address. B. X., care The Florists* Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place
by sober, practical man ; life experience,

married, aged 34 years; satisfactory refer-

ences from first -class places. Address,
Stephanotis, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist. 25,

single, wants position in general green-
house work; 11 years' experience, refer-

ences. Address Anthoine Moser. care
Schluderman, 312 East 93d Street. N. Y.

City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a man. aged
40, as foreman or section man where

roses and carnations are a specialty. Good
references; give particulars and wages in

first letter. Address, A. X., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical
man. on commercial place; good all-

around grower; references furnished; 17
years' experience. Please state particulars.

Address, Practical Grower, care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouse fore-

man, experienced cut flower and plant grow-
er. Competent to take charge of place where
No. 1 stock is wanted. Married; good wages
ext>ected. Address, B. G-, care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Well recommend-
ed, first-class German florist and land-

scape gardener, 30, single. Experienced
grower In cut flowers, pot plants, etc.,

wishes position on a private place. Address.
Emil. General Delivery. White Plains, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-

tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality, English ; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress. B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, 32

years old, 20 years all round experience
with cut flowers, pot plants and nursery
stock. Good rose grower, a hustler, no
drinker; first class references, good wages
and treatment expected. State wages with
house. Address. Box 96, Hackensack. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Seedsman with an
experience of over 25 years wishes posi-

tion as manager. Has thorough, practi-
cal experience in flower and vegetable
seeds, bulbs and plants, and up-to-date in

catalogue work and advertising. Good sal-
ary expected. Best of references. Ad-
dress. H. T. S., Columbia Street. Toledo, O.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or superintendent on private place, thor-

oughly experienced in roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums and all plants grown un-
der glass; also landscape work, lawns,
flower beds, shrubs, vegetables; 2V^ years in
last place as head gardener. Single, aged
40. Address, Gardener, 136 Fulton street,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Postpaia

A. T. De U Mare Ptg. & Co. ltd., New York

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-

tion section. State wages wanted per
week. Address, S. H., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—At once, section man to grow
roses. Must be single man. Address or

call, T. W. Lydecker, 220 Grand Avenue,
Englewood, N. J.

WANTED—Single man with some experi-
ence to assist ,ln growing and bunching

mostly single violets. E. Bingham, Pine
street, Dedham, Mass.

WANTED—Competent assistant In flower
seed and bulb department. State experi-

ence and salary wanted. Address, Schlegel
& Fottler Company, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Man to work under foreman In
establishment where roses only are

grown. Wages. $55.00 per month. Ad-
dress, S. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Night fireman with some ex-
perience In general greenhouse work. Po-

sition permanent; married man preferred;
must come well recommended. Address. S.

G., care The Florists' Exchange.

AV.\NTED

—

\ foreman, must have refer-
ence from last employer. One who un-

derstands the growing of general bedding
btock, carnations, etc. Chas. Krombach, 191
^5th street, Brooklyn, N. T.

WANTED—Young man for general green-
house work, under foreman. Some ex-

perience in roses preferred. Married or
single. Address, with references, etc..

Thorn Hedge Greenhouse, Newton Square,
Pa.

WANTED—Competent rose grower with
some knowledge of chrysanthemums and

violets, in the middle West. Married man
preferred. State age, nationality, wages,
etc Address, G. H.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A foreman for greenhouses;
must be man of good habits and compe-

tent to handle, plant growing and cut flower
houses. 50,000 feet of glass and large mall
order business. Iowa Seed Company, Des
Moines, la.

WANTED—Young man to work in a whole-
sale florist's store. Quick, bright, active

young man will be given favorable oppor-
tunity. State age. salary and reference.
Full particulars. Address, A. Y., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED IN SEED STORE—Experienced man
to take charge of flower seed and bulb depart-
ment. A first class, permanent situation to

right party. State experience, salary wanted
and whether any experience on the road. Ad-
dress, Seeds, care "nie Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man of ability to manage and
look after the details of retail flower

business. Must be a pusher; persistent,
tenacious, thorough and systematic. Ad-
dress, stating age. experience and qualifi-
cations and full particulars. Detail, care
The Florists' Exchange.

\VANTED—-Nurseryman for general nursery
work and outside work. Hollander or

Frenchman preferred; must be temperate.
Apply by mail at the Continental Nurser-
ies. Franklin. Mass.. stating former exper-
ience and wages expected. Steady position
to the right man.

WANTED—Experienced single man for car-
nations and miscellaneous stock. We fur-

nish board and room and man must p<isi-

tively be sober. Give references and wages
expected. This position gives a good oppor-
tunity to a good man. Address, Box 437,
Minersville, Pa.

SEEDSMAN.
AN up-to-date counterman, must be sober,

energetic, have thorough knowledge of
the seed business. A permanent place for
the right man. In answering give full par-
tioulars as to experience, salary wanted and
give references. Address. S. Z., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman or superintendent on
one of the best known palm nurseries

In Philadelphia, Pa. Must be competent,
strictly temperate and of irreproachable
character. Good salary and pleasant posi-
tion to right man. An excellent record re-
quired. Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

WANTED—A young man. married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

is within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years" experience under fore-
man and is looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address, K. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—The services of a well-hiformed
gardener of good, personal presence and

fluent of speech, who has retired from ac-
tive work, but is able to travel aroond
freely, to represent the advertisers and
sell its books, of which we have Issued
some half a dozen, by experts, especially
written for the gardening and florist craft.
Straight commission, or would give salary *

and commission to a competent party. Ad-
dress by letter with full partlcolarB, Hor-
ticoltoral, care V. O. Box 1697, New Tork
City.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, a sober, Industrious,

reliable, married man, no children, for
general greenhouse work, who has had
experience. Chance of advancement later
on if satisfactory. New dwelling house
with all conveniences. State wages ex-
pected, without rent, in first letter. Ad-
dress, F. B. Rine, Prop. Riverview Green-
houses, Lewisburg, Pa.

WANTED
A New York importing liouse wants

a competent man to do the packing and
sliipping of bulbs, plants, etc., also act
as traveling salesman if required. Only
those having some knowledge of the hand-
ling of bulbs and plants need apply. State
age and salary wanted. Good oppor-
tunity for the right party. Address.
SEEDHOUSE, care Florist's Ex-
change.

STOCK FOR SALE

ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, 3^ In.,
shifted from 2 In., $3.00 per 100; |26.00

per 1000. Wm. B. Sands, Lake Roland,
Baltimore. Md.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, best Standard cut
flower sorts. In colors to suit; 2 and 2^

In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Ellis Broth-
ers & Company. Keene, N. H.

PEONY FESTIVA MAXIMA and all best
sorts; large stock of strong plants, 2 years

old. Catalogue free. Dessert, Peony Spe-
cialist, Chenonceaux, France.

2000 Bridesmaids, 2000 Brides and 200
Richmond plants. In good shape, all In

4 in. pots, at 5c. each; in 500 lots. 4c. Cash
with order. Elwood Brant, Madison, N. J.

FIRST-CLASS. field-grown Enchantress
carnations, first and second sizes, $7.00

and JC.OO per 100; $60.00 and $50.00 per
1000. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses, Barneveld,
N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise. Gov.
Herrlck, California and Princess of

Wales, strong healthy stock. Celery, Kale,
Dwarf Curled Scotch. Write for prices.
Frank Winterer, Roosevelt, N. T.

SPECIAL SALE of plants. Kentlas. large
and small. Boxwoods, Cycas and other

large ornamental plants. To realize Im-
mediately and to reduce quantity of stock,
the above are offered at exceptionally low
prices for cash. Correspondence solicited.
J. M. Hodgson, Florist, Newport, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, all In the best con-
dition. SO Alice Byron, 100 J. K. Shaw,

125 Dr. Enguehard, 60 Glory Pacific. 25
Harry Parr, in 2 1^ In. pots, at 2c. each.
100 Ivory. 50 Maud Dean, 25 Monrovia, in
soil, at Ic. each. The lot for $7.50 cash.
Harvey B. Green, Lowell, Mass.

CELERY PLANTS—500,000 field-grown.
Livingston's Snow-white, Golden Self-

Blanching. Giant Pascal. Golden Heart and
Perle Le Grand. To reduce surplus stock
we offer subject to unsold, at $2.00 per
1000; 10.000 or more, $1.75 per 1000. Larger
quantities, ask for price. Field-grown Cab-
bage and Caulifiower plants. Ask for spe-
cial price list. Mention quantity needed.
Livingston Seed Company, Columbus. O.

CABBAGE PLANTS, early and late. Flat
Dutch, Succession, and Savoy, $1.00 per

1000; 10,000 and over, 80c. per 1000. Celery,
Golden Self Blanching, Giant Pascal. White
Plume. Winter Queen, Golden Heart, $1.00
per 1000; 10.000 and over, 80c. per 1000.
Borecole. Brussels Sprouts. Leek. $1.00 per
1000. Lettuce. Grand Rapids, Boston Mar-
ket. Defiance, $1.00 per inOO. Parsley, Moss
Curled. $1.00 per 1000. My plants are fine.

Cash with order, please. Samuel
, W.

Shanklin, White Marsh, Md.

SURPLUS STOCK, for sale or exchange.
375 Manley, 125 Enchantress, and 200

White Lawson carnations, all good, clean,
strong, healthy stock from 3 In. pots, at
$5.00 per 100 or $30.00 for the lot of 700.
900 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, strong
plants, 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100 or $45.00
for the lot. 175 Asparagus Sprengeri,
strong plants, 4 In. pots, $6.00 for the iot.

100 Croweanum Fern, 3 in. pots, $6.00.
Lawson, Harry Fenn, Manley, Queen
Louise and Enchantress carnations, field

-

grown, fine, healthy stock, ready August 1.

Cash with order. Joseph Towell. Paterson,
N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—At once, 1.400 ft. of second-
hand, 4 in., standard greenhouse pipe.

Address, A. Z.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED— 500 Vinca Varlegata, In 2 or 2^^
in. pots. Mrs. C. M. Hutchinson. 1216

North Broad street, Elizabeth, N. J.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

writing. Address, F. W.. care The Florlste'
Exchange.

WANTED—Partner to take Interest In a mod-
ern greenhouse establishment of about 100

thousand square feet of glass. Must be able
to Invest from twenty to twenty-flve thousand
dollars. Correspondents must give some as-
surance of their reliability and business stand-
ing to Insure prompt reply. Address, D. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

\

FOR SALE OR RENT
TO RENT—At Bayslde, L. I., two green-

houses, 20x200 feet, and living apart-
ments. Address, Butler, 31 Jackson ave-
nue, near 34th Street Ferry, Long Island
City.

TO LEASE—One greenhouse, 150 ft. long,
for $4.00 per month; 25 miles from N.

Y. ; IS minutes from station. Good for roses
nr any other flowers. One other green-
liouse to rent in same neighborhood, 100
feet away. Richard Hornbach, Floral Hill,
Chatham, N. J.

FOR SALE—Owing to failing health, I will
sell my florist business, established 17

years, beautifully situated between Larch-
mont Manor and Mamaroneck, N. Y. ; 20
miles fro3Ti New York, near railroad sta-
tion; trolley lines within one minute's walk.
First-class opportunity for the right man.
Plenty of landscape and jobbing work. The
place contains four acres, 2 greenhouses,
104 feet long, and lots of sasii; well stocked
with trees and shrubs, etc.; horse, wagon
and tools. This place must be seen to be
appreciated. Address, Box 44, Larchmont, a

New York.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—At bargain price, 1000 feet 3

in. pipe, guaranteed sound, at 6c. per
foot. Complete with couplings, the lot for
$50.00. Engelman & Son, Fittsfield, Mass.

FOR SALE CHEAP
To be torn down, seven greenb<.>use3 con-

taiuiiiK 15,00(t fi-et glass, with steam lieating
ajiparatus, piping, etc. Address, M. S. M.,
CJUe The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked
with carnations, chrysanthemums and

smilax. Seven acres of land, seven-room,ed
cottage. Thirty miles from New York. Ad-
dress, S. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALEl—Greenhouse material and hot
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypreaa, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. T.
E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—Burnham Improved nine-sec-
tion (2,400 ft. Radiation) hot water

boiler; like new, used only last Winter;
will sell for $100.00 less than net factory
price for cash. Am changing my plant to
steam heat, hence above sale. C. B. Shisler,
Williamsville, N. Y.

SOUND, second-hand pipe with new
threads and couplings. 2000 feet, 3 in.,

outside diameter pipe, 8c. per foot; 500
feet regular 4 in., ISc. per foot; Z^ in., 15c.
per foot; 2.\^ in., 9c. per foot; 6000 feet, 2

in., extra lieavy, not threaded, 8c. per foot;
10,000 feet, new, Yz in., not welded, for
fences, supports, etc. We make concrete
fire-proof columns. Prices mailed on ap-
plication. Pfaff &. Kendall, Foundry street,
Newark', N. J.

FOR SALE—On account of my health, I am
compelled to offer my greenhouse specialty

business, which includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which Is fast coming into use by the
growers. This season many thousand feet
were erected, and at present am shipping a
large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My business is thoroughly established; none
better ; and Is doing a large business all

through the season. Address, E. Hlppard,
Youngstown. O.

nRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
PARIS, KY.—John Crlsman will build

a greenhouse, 73x300 feet, on Nine-
teenth street.

SHELDON, lA. — John Christiana is

adding 2,000 feet of glass to his es-
tablishment.
FULTON, lA. — Hill Brothers will

erect five more greenhouses, each 200
feet in length.

NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.—The
Bay State Nursery Company is making
extensive additions to its plant. The old

office building is being doubled in size

and capacity. A private office will be

put in on the north side of the new
building and the general offices will be

on the south side. Improvements are

also to be made upon the land recently

purchased in that vicinity.
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A Modern Don Quixote.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

It is certainly sad in his declining years to see the

modern Don Quixote going to pieces. I refer to Job.

He auswei-s a letter, then after some time, forgetting

I suppose that he had done so, he again sails in ; but

his style is labored and heavy—really out of his orig-

inal class. Whether he had been imitating Rip Van
Winkle and Jemima woke him up, or some of his favor-

ite fleas bit him, history alone will tell us. Experts

usually go that way. It is a penalty which they have

to pay for their greatness or smalluess, which depends

on the color of the glass or glasses they are seen

through. Or probably he may have ben taking lessons

from some fourth rate Bowery orator, which may
account in a measure for the latest and some of his

previous exertions. There is a story told of a girl who
wept very easily. The reason given was that her

grandmother had been a sensational actress and her

mother had worked in an onion cannery ; and by the

same token Job's grandfather may have been a stone

mason and his father a carpenter, which may account

for his "knocking."

Referring to your Canadian contemporary of recent

issue : we will be a long time dead and a little fun,

even if it is in trade papers, does not. to my mind,

interfere with any serious article printed in the same

issue ; and some of the articles written are so mighty

serious that it is misery to wade through them. If

your Canadian brother is going to feed his subscribers

on serious topics there will be many solemn visages

seen in Canada.

Natick, Mass. R. T. McGoiiUM.

Stray Notes from Across the Atlantic.

One o£ our weather prophets is predicting a warm
and normal Summer save for one or two cool periods

in July and August. The first half of September

is to be warm, and then back we go to Winter. Roll

on, Winter! we ,know what to expect at that time.

We are about four weeks behind the normal, while

those living near the sea, where it is warmer and

less exposed, are quite a fortnight behind time. Au-
tumn sown sweet peas in the low lands have been in

bloom for about a fortnight, but the greater part

of the flowers have been bruised or wilted by the

wind. Spring .sown sweet peas are just commencing
to flower and the blooms are of excellent quality.

For myself I cannot record the cutting of a single

flower save of Burpee's Earliest White.

The National Sweet Pea Society did well to fix

its show date, eleven days later than last year,

which was done to give poor beggars like myself

a chance. But it is no go; for I want another eleven

days besides, that is, provided the weather improves.

If it keeps on as at present, and it is enough to com-
pel one to do navvy work in a jacket, I calculate

my plants will be in their prime somewhere about
the end of Augu.st. They are growing a little, and I've

actually got a few 3 feet high, and strong enough
to yield good flowers. Buds are showing, and I am
pleased to be able to record that those two fine

American sorts—Helen Pierce and Brilliant Blue

—

are showing haulm nearly one inch wide and foliage

over 3 1-2 inches across.

I reckon on seeing hot stuff presently, for the
above varieties together with such sorts as Helen
Lewis, Albatross. Mrs Chas. Handle, Cecil Crier,

Codsall Rose and a few other special seedlings, are
carrying four buds on a stem, the later being 3-16

of an inch thick. Sweet peas are selling readily,

but owing to the extraordinary wave of popular-
ity that is sweeping around, everyone with a bit of

garden is growing them, so that there will be no
chance of high prices except for first class flowers.

It is, and always has been, amusing to me to

observe people's a.stonishment when they first see
well grown sweet pea flowers, and since I exhibited
some top notch stock locally, there ha<? been quite a
revolution. Formerly, everyone about here, cottagers,

gardeners and florists, were content to sow mixed
seed thickly out of doors, and they thought their
flowers really good if produced in threes on 8 or 9-

inch stems. Now everyone sows in pots and sets

out in April, giving the plants plenty of room, and
having only the best varieties. They all seem
to be bitten with an intense desire to surpass your
humble .servant at sweet pea grovi'ing. which is a
rource of great delight to me. Still, one has to ex-
periment a little before he learns how to grow sweet
peas 2V4 Inches across, four and flve on a stem, the
latter running 20 inches or more in length. It Is

quite possible to get the new wavy or orchid-flowered

type in such form, and our worthy amateur cham-
pion, Thos. Jones, of Wales is not very much excited

w'hen Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes comes 5 on a stem
25^! inches in length. I am really glad that I suc-
ceeded in w-orrying Mr. Burpee to come over again
this season, and I anticipate seeing him gasp when
he looks in at the big show. He had a great shock
when he saw the Welshman's, America in 1905.

The ways of your gladioli men are charming. It

looks as if you need a society to look after the
gladioli's interest. Maybe then we should learn how
such varieties as America did originate. Personally
I cannot see why such a pother is made. No one
seems to be able to quote its parentage: and unlike

our sweet peas, such as Helen Lewis, it does not
appear to have been a sport.

The note respecting slugs on page 744 reminds
me that I am booked for a hunting expedition this

evening. Personally, I find the "catch 'em and kill

'em," is the only remedy. Owing to the frequent
showers, this season there are hordes of these pests

about, and nothing in the way of powders acts as
a check. Lime, soot, and other patetit killers only

serve to make the pests seek out a spot untreated.

Slugs have first-rate powers for fasting, and they'll

travel about until they find a spot where they can
cross over and attack one's treasures. It is a giddy
game running round the sweet pea plots with an
acetylene lamp after 10 p. m. but it is the surest

way of saving the loss of promising plants.

I was pleased to see the note on snapdragons by
Mr. Timme, but I can't quite see eye to eye with him
when he speaks of short stems the first season. It

depends upon the strain. We have the Tom Thuinb,

dwarf and tall sort ;, and it sown under glass in early

March and kept growing until planted in good soil,

the latter will run up a yard high. It is very rare

we can, get them to stand over the Winter outdoors.

For cut flower work I would certainly recommend
growing named sorts, such as Cottage Maid, White
Queen, Crimson King, and Yellow Queen. Seedlings

are unreliable, for one generally gets a large per-

centage of dirty washed out pinks. There are a hun-
dred or more named sorts in being, but the greater

part of them are speckled or striped, which, to my
mind, are not so fine as the self colors. Cottage
Maid, by the way, is a bicolor, being pink and buff;

truly a lovely thing.

I was extremely interested in George Hollis's

letter regarding peony seed, for I have had similar

points forced home to me with other crops. For many
years past it has been recognized that potato seed,

"really tubers" grown in Scotland are far superior

to those grown in the South of England. I have dab-
bled just a bit in potato culture, and I note that

all the best American seedsmen have their potato

seed grown in the Northern States. Potatoes grown
in the South especially on light soil are, unless very

carefully selected, liable to curl disease, which al-

most or entirely prevents growth, with the result that

no crop Is obtainable. It was a puzzle to many
as to why Northern seed should be superior, but it

has been definitely proved that it is due entirely to

the fact that the tubers never ripen as thoroughly

as they do in the South. Moreover, it has been found
that by lifting potato crops grown for seed before

the haulm has died dow-n much better seed is obtained.

That is to say, tubers that are not fully ripe, give

a better and much more reliable crop than those

that are dead ripe. Of course, there is a certain stage

of ripeness necessary in seed potatoes, for if lifted

too soon, the tubers will go soft and be useless.

I myself have for several years made a practice of

carefully selecting seed potatoes, and in no case does

curl disease follow. Others to whom I have given

portions of my stocks, declare they never had better

results.
,

Of course some will argue that a potato is quite

a different thing from a peony seed. It is, yet it

isn't. The potato is really a portion of stem with

a varying number of buds. The peony seed like the

potato is simply a mass of starch, with its accoin-

panying bud.

In the same way I have found that my own late

saved sweet pea seed gives better results as a rule

than properly perfected seed.

Since I discovered the sportiveness of Countess

Spencer I have saved my own seed, and last season

my plants were absolutely free from variations, the

plants being very strong. Thinking that it would be

inadvisable to keep saving my own stock, and knowing

that I would get reliable stock elsewhere, I gave away
all iny own saved seed this Spring, and got in fresh.

My bought in seed has practically proved a failure,

the plants being poor in the extreme. Those who are

growing from my seed report extremely strong

growth, yet my seed was rubbishy compared with the

seed bought in. It is in this way that I think
the explanation respecting the peony seed's antics lies.

Mr. Hollis presumably had to wait for the last lot

of seed to reach maturity, which it probably did
under cooler conditions than the first lot that doubt-
less were much harder than the second batch,
H. J. Corfield argues pretty well respecting

"sports." still, I can't fall in with him on all points.
A sport is not directly the result of cross-ferti-
lization. It is an old saying that "like produces like,"

but such is not the case all the time A flower that
contains both stigma and stamens will, if not
interfered with in any way, produce seed which will
give plants producing flowers exactly like their
parent. Sometimes this rule is upset; the varia-
tion is then a natural sport. A seed pod contains,
say, a dozen seeds, which when sown produce plants,
eleven of which are the same as the parent, the
other differs. The latter is surely a natural sport,
always supposing that no foreign pollen had been
introduced into the one ovule. Taking animal life,

who can possibly work things so that the offspring
are identical with the parent? It cannot be, for
while many, or the majority of flowers possess male
and female organs, all animals are divided Into two
sexes, and there must be copulation before offspring
is produced. Seeing that every animal, or human
being for that matter, differs in some way or other,
can it be expected that the offspring will be exactly
like one or the other of its parents? Why, the same
parents cannot produce a second identical to the
first. There may be resemblances but no two are
identical. This is entirely due to cross-fertilization, or
blood mixture. If animals were built on the same
lines as plants, the majority of which produce flowers
possessing both male and female organs, then we
might expect to see the offspring resembling its

parent. Such, however, is not the case, consequently
all animals are the product of cross-fertilization, not
hybrids, mind, for the true hybrid is the product of
two distinct species, as in the mule, which is the
result of a cross between the horse and the ass.
Hybrids in animals are mostly sterile, and plants not
infrequently so.

Mr. Corfield refers to the rose Bridesmaid as a
sport, it arose from a vegetative bud, and undoubt-
edly it came from a plant that was in itself a
seedling from some cross. Bridesmaid, however, if

it came from a vegetative bud, is not directly the
result of cross-fertilization. It is a sport pure and
simple. Everyone knows that Breeder tulips flowered
from seed are self-colored; sooner or later they
break into stripes or other markings. This breaking
is expected, but no one knows when it will occur.
The self-colored Breeder is the result of a cross;
the breaking is due to the fact that the mixing of
the pollen has disorganized the plant's system.
Personally, I think there is a great deal of dif-

ference between plants and animals, although all are
the product of an ovule or seed. The higher up
the scale one gets, the less tendency there is for
two to come alike, until we reach the genus homo,
which never produces two alike, therefore it has
no need for sporting.

There is no mistake but that the American type
of carnation has got a firm hold, but as stated on
page 834, the fringe-edged flowers were dead set

against for a long time. At the time that Mrs.
Lawson was introduced there were many scoffers as
to its value, and on more than one occasion my notes
respecting the American type received but scant
attention. I was growing Governor Roosevelt and
several others some years before the fringe-edged
sorts found favor as they have now.

I am pleased to note how popular the geranium
and verbena are in the United States. I have always
been interested in these flowers, although I am not
growing them now. I was very much surprised to

receive the splendid little catalogue issued by R.

Vincent, Jr., & Son. As a geranium list pure and
simple, it is a long way ahead of any list issued
here. In fact, I know of no firm, not even our big
specialists lik Cannell, H. C. Jones and Behers,
issue such a beautiful little book dealing with ge-
raniums or correctly zonal pelargoniums.

The same may be said in a smaller way of Dillon's

of Bloomsburg, Pa. Verbenas about three decades
ago were highly thought of in this country, the

named florists' sorts being famous, especially those

raised by the late Henry Eckford, of sweet pea fame.
They went out of fashion, however, and save for the
beautiful Miss Willmott, I hadn't seen a named
verbena until H. B. May put up a number of fine

sorts at the recent Temple show. It's quite likely

that verbenas will become popular again, especially

if the American sorts are first class. The great
bother with verbenas over here in Winter is mildew.

Kent, Eng. T. A, Weston.
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A RECORD BREAKER
GODFREY ASCHWANN of Philadelphia, the

Well-known Arancaria Specialist of America

Watch Us Grow
1307 Is now the twelfth year of our an-

niversary In a successful career in the im-
portation, growing and shipping of that

well-known and much admired evergreen
decorative plant, the Araacaria Excelea,
Compacta. Robaeta and the Glaaca. Begin-
ning with the first year (1895) with an im-
portation of 100. this year (Spring 1907)

our Importation has swollen up to the enor-
mous quantity of 6.000 In the well-known.
three best varieties, the Araucarla Bxcelsa,
Compacta, Robnsta and the Glanca. Our
Araucarias are so well Introduced that at

the present time they represent every city,

county and state of America, so far as

Cuba and Mexico, and from the Atlantic

to the Pacific Ocean. It is always my
earnest desire to Improve my system In

buying, raising, selling and shipping our
production to such an extent, that it not

only benefits ourselves, but so that it will

yield a fair profit Into the pockets of our

buyers. Now Is your chance and the time

to fill your empty houses and make money
fast, as the plants will grow Into money
while you sleep. .„ ,„ .ARAUCARLA Excelsa, B In. pots. 10-12 In.

high. 3 tiers, 2 years old, 60c. each; larg-

er sizes. 5-5% and 6 In. pots, 2-3-4 years

old. 60C.-7&C.-I1.00 to $1.25 each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta, 6 In. pots,

2-3-4 years old. 10-12-15 to 18 Inches

high. 3 to 4 tiers. J1.00-$1.26- J1.50-$1.75

to $2.00 each.
ARAtJCARIA Glaaca, 3 - 4 - B tiers. 2-3-4

years old. 10-12-15-18 to 20 In. high. 6

In. pots. $1.00-$1.25-$1.50-$1.76 to $2.00

each. Specimen plants. Compacta Ro-
bUBta, of last year. Spring. 1906 Importa-
tion, B years old. 30 In. high. 7 In. pots,

(something fine), 5 tiers (perfect), $2.60

to $3.00 each.
SPECIMEN Glauca, 5 perfect tiers, 36. to

40 In. high. 7-8 In pots as broad as long.

$4.00 each (worth $10.00).
L.VrANLV Borbonifa, 4 in. S^c. to 25c. each.

KENTL* Forsterlana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock. 6 In. pots. 25 to 30 In. high,
five leaves. $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots.

18 to 20 In. high. 3Bc. each.
COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots. 10-12-15 in.

high, 15c. -18c. to 20c. each.
ARi^v.^ Lntescens, 4 In. pots made up.

three plants In a pot. 20c. per pot.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c.. 5 in. 35c., 6 In.

50c. each.
ElegantiRsima, 4 in. 25c.. G In. 50c., each.
Whitmani, made up plants, three plants

In a 6 In. pot. ready for a shift Into

7 in. or S In. 75c., 4 In. 25c.. each.
PierNoni, 4 in. 20c. to 25c.. each.
Barrowsi. 5^ in. 40c., each.
Scottii, 6 in. 50c.

Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment In 2*^

in. pots. $4.00 per 100.
CYCAS REVOLUTA. (Sago Palm). 5-5%-6-

7 and 8 In. pots, with from 5 to 35 leaves
to a plant. 10c. per leaf.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES or SOLANUM,
large berried variety. 2% In. pots. $5.00
per 100.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped with or without the pots.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper o( Pot Plants

10I2 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In pots

RICHMOND I »2.60 per doz.:
LA FRANCE 1 J16.00 per 100.

KIl.LARNB-r I

j3 „„ ^,, ^^^ .

SSs^N i
»"••"> P^^ "»•

BRIDES and GOLDEN GATE, J2.00 per
doz.; (15.00 per 100.

ROSES OWN ROOTS
From 3 In. pots

Richmond, Perles, Sonset, $8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
KUIamey, $10.00 per 100.
Brides and Bridesmaid, $7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
PHTMOSUS NANUS, 2\4 In. pots.

** " 3 In. pots .

" " 4 In. pot* .

BPRENGERI. 2% in potn
8 in. pot»

" 4 In. pot»

Per 100

14.00
8.00
lO.M
3.00
6.00
8.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
rrom Vii In. pota. Fine atoek.

Lady Cranston, F. 8. Vallls, Merstham, red;

Merstham. yellow; Mrs. Wm. Duckham,
60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Dr. Enguehard, Alice Byron, Geo. S. Kalb,
Jeannie Nonin, Meta, Mrs. Coombs, Na-
goya, Opali, Robert Halilday, Wm. Duclt-
ham, Mrs. G. W. Cbiids, Yellow Eaton,
Godfrey King, Nellie Pocket and Maad
Dean, SOc. per doz.; $3.00 per lOO.

Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding, Crcmo, Col-
liugfordii, Dorothy Deyens, H. W. Rle-
man, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. J.

Jones, Major Bonnaffon, Niveos, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Lincoln, 50c. per doz.; $3.00

per 100.
Our selection of varieties. $25.00 per 1000.

SMILAX, from 2 "4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IVY, from 3% In. pots, $8.00 per
100.

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROS., Fishkill. N Y.

THE AMERICAN GARNATIOK
Prica t3.«0

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

New Orleans, La.
Ne^ps Notes.

Utto Abele, president of the New
Orleans Horticultural Society, is seri-

ously ill with typhoid.
The annual election of officers took

place at the meeting of the New Orleans
Horticultural Society on Thursday, July
18 : Chas. Eble the well-known Baronne
street florist, was elected president

;

Henry Cook, the senior member of M.
Cook"s Sons, vice-president ; while John
Eblen, for the twentj'-third consecutive
time, was elected treasurer ; C. U. Pan-
ter for the third time was elected secre-

tary.

John Eblen brought some flowers of

a very interesting sweet-scented vine,

Quisqualis indica. which is very rarely

met with ; C. W. Eichling had a seedling
canna from Mont Blanc, which is an im-
provement on the parent ; and Chas.
Eble had a fine truss of one of the su-

machs.
The members of the Cit:^ Park Im-

provement Association at their last meet-
ing decided to erect a new greenhou.se in

the park. The plans call for a build-

ing 34 by 1.50 feet, a propagating plant
12 by 64 feet, a potting shed, tool room
and store room, the latter to be 21 by 83
feet. The proposed building will be in

the open space near the nursery and
deer park.

Paul Abele moved his residence during
the past week, from its old location to

their newly acquired lots, and had the
interesting experience of occupying it

while in transit : as the house was two
nights in the middle of the street it was
rather novel, even if inconvenient.
We have been getting fine growing

showers these last few days, which were
badly needed. Crescent City.

(C,) Hardy Lilies for New York
State.—lio you regard either or both
Liliuin auratum and Lilium candidum as
permanent and hardy for outdoor plant-
ing in this locality (New York State)?
That is to say, will they continue vigor-
ous and bloom freely for a number of
vears if undisturbed?
New York. W. F. B.—Lilium auratum and Lilium candi-

dum are both hardy in this State,

though it is always well to give them a
mulch of litter for Winter protection.
If this is done they grow and flower
profusel.v year after year, without being
disturbed.

Chicago Florists' Club Outing.
The great anticipations which had been

indulged in relative to the annual outing
and picnic of the Chicago Florists' Club
were fully realized at Morton Grove on
Sunday last at the new picnic grounds,
where upward of four hundred, includ-
ing members, their families and friends,
gathered to do full justice, either as
spectators or participants, to the full

line of events, to indulge in the several
forms of amusement and pastime, to
partake of the good things to eat and
drink and generally to enjoy a pleasant
day, in a pleasant place among pleasant
associates.
The weather, though somewhat gloomy

in the morning and threatening at times
during the day, turned out to be ideal for
a picnic, not a drop of rain in-

terrupting the festivities, clouds tem-
pering at times the fierce rays of the
sun to the ball players and others who
were exposed to them, and with humid-
ity and heat suflicient to make the doffing
of unnecessary garments and the seeking
of the cooling shade of the trees desir-
able to nearly all.

About two hundred excursionists met
at the Union Station and boarded the
9 :.30 train, while the later trains brought
generous additions and many other par-
ties arrived throughout the "day in auto-
mobiles, carriages and other conve.vanres.
At the grounds the picnickers divided up
into families or parties who made head-
quarters for the day in sections of the
grove where ample accommodations as to
seats and tables had been provided.
The committee were unstinted in their

activity and were to be seen in all di-
rections, keeping the wheels moving, and
it is to their untiring endeavors that
much of the success of the whole affair
is due. Ed. Enders, H. N. Bruns, Charles
Balluff. August Poehlmann, T. E. Wa-
ters, George Asmus, Henry Klunder,
John Zech, and .John Degnan were the
active members in this field after the
start, each carrying out his allotted du-
ties in exemplary form.
The day was a hot one, almost too hot

for visiting greenhouses, yet the tempta-
tion was so strong, that all day long the
Poehlmann Brothers' houses, especially
plant B. a large part of which was
erected last year, proved a strong at-
traction to man.y visitors.

President Bruns presided over a side
show of throwing baseballs at the dolls
which proved attractive and remunera-
tive, while each ticket holder was privi-
leged to guess the number of beans in a
fruit-jar in charge of Mrs. Waters. Clif.
Pruner won the ten dollar gold piece In-

guessing the exact number, 1133, while
the five dollar gold piece was divided
among four contestants who came within
two of the correct number. Music was
furnished throughout the day and various
forms of amusement were indulged in as
fancy dictated.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Piumosus Soedllngs, August lOtb Si.OO

Plumosus, 2 in pots. AuEut-t 1 2 00
Sprangerl, 2 in pots, rpady 2.00

ALTERNANTHERA, yellow and red ..2.00

CASH

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese, ForbesI, Obconica, Alba, and
Rosea, July 1 .- 2.00

PANSY SEED,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

Large Qowerinf:. oz. S4.00.

DELAWARE, O.

The baseball game attracted many to

the outside field and though only six
innings were played it was certainly,
for scratch nines, a remarkably well play-
ed and interesting game, resulting in a
victory for the wholesalers by a score of
5 to 2. Umpire, John Zech.
The tug of war was the most trying

ordeal of the day, two of the contest-
ants becoming exhausted at the end of
the three minutes' severe strain. The
result was very close, but was decided
in favor of the retail crew.

Following is the list of events and
the successful contestants:
Forty Yards. Girls 10 Years and Un-

der.—Elsie Fifer, Madaline Bruns.
Forty Yards. Boys 10 Years and Un-

der.—Ed. Flabin, Geo. Loutsh.
Forty Yards, Girls 16 Years and Un-

der.— Alma Quiran, Marion Garland.
Fifty Yards, Boys 16 Years and Un-

der.—Fred Schnapp, Earl Poehlmann.
Fifty Yards, Young- Ladies.—Annette

Dupree, Mary Dupree.
Fifty Yards, Married Ladies.—Mrs. B.

Belcher, Mrs. C. A. Klunder.
Flity Yards, (Open to the trade

only.)—C. A. Klunder, Al. Eberling.
Fifty Yards, Fat Men.—A. Henderson,

George Asmus.
Hop Step and Jump. (Open to the

trade onlv.^—C. Balluff. L. Blind.
Forty Yards. Sack Race. (Open to all.)—Al. Eberling. Fred. Schnapp.
One Hundred Yards, (Poehlmann

Brothers* Employees only.)—Geo. Stur-
in, Bert. Dupeka.

One Hundred Yards. (Peter Rein-
berg's Employees only.)—John Loeser,
L. Hoeckner.
One Hundred Yards. (Bassett and

Washburn Employees only.)—Joe. Ein-
weck, Anton Einweck.
One Hundred Yards. (George Rein-

berg's Employees only.)—Arthur Rein-
berg. Bryan Belcher.
One Hundred Yards. (Winterson's

Employees only.)—J. J. Shinanek, Geo.
Scott.
One Hundred Yards. (Wholesale

Florists only.)—H. Hirsch. Allie Zech.
One Hundred Yards. Vaughan's Green-

houses only.)—Ed. Forth, Al Henderson.
One Hundred Yards. (Open only to

winners of specified events.)—H. Hirsh,
Allie Zech.
Guessing Contest. (Jar of Beans.)

(Open to all.)—E. C. Pruner; second
divided, between Miss Eisman, Mrs.
C. A. Klunder, Miss M. Klunder and
Al. Eberling.
Running Broad Jump. (Open to all.)—H. Hirsch P. Miller.
Tug-of-war. Wholesale vs Retail.—

•

The retailers won a very close con-
test. Retailers. Ed. Enders, anchor. C.
Klunder. C. Balluff. J. Then. Wm.
Graff. Whole salers. J. Enders anchor,
E. F. Winterson, C. W. Scott, A. Hender-
son, G. Pieser.

Baseball game—Wholesalers 5, Re-
tailers 2.

WILLIAM K. WOOD.

HAIL NEWS.
PRINCETON. ILL.—During a re-

cent storm hail damaged glass in the
Ericson greenhouses to the extent of
about $25. Toder's vegetable houses sus-
tained a loss of about 200 panes of
glass. In money the loss is about $40.

Florists' Hail Association.
The Florists' Hail Association is a

Xew Jersey corporation worthy of fa-

vorable mention by us, says the Texas
Stockman and Farmer. The most promi-
nent florists in the United States are
members of this Association, the object
being "mutual protection against damage
to glass by hail." More than $105,000
in losses have been paid by this Associa-
tion since its organization. All claims
properly presented have been satisfac-
torily settled. John G. Esler. Saddle
River, N. J„ is the efficient and popular
secretary.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
CEDAR HILL NURSERY AND OR-

CHARD COMPANY. Winchester. Tenn.—
Price List of Fruit, Nut, Ornamental
and Shade Trees, Evergreens, etc.

COTTAGE GARDENS COMPANY,
QUEENS, N. Y.—\v holesale Catalogue
of Peonies, for the Trade only. A very
interesting list of varieties is present-
ed, some of which have never before
been offered to the Trade in quantities.
The Catalogue is illustrated.

K. WERZELENBURG & SON. Hazers-
woude, near Leiden, Holland.—Cata-
logues of Nursery Stock for 1907, in-
cluding Azaleas. Rhododendrons. Magno-
lias, and other plants for forcing, Roses,
Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Evergreens,
Deciduous and Ornamental Shrubs, etc.
Complete and interesting Catalogues.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^""^^^loSSis" xcSiiHai:.
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CARNATIONS
Lifting and planting in the liouse.s

should I>p aocoinplislied as early as pos-
sible. I have alwa.vs planted in August,
but would plant earlier if possible. By
keeping the plants well cultivated they
can be taken up at any time regardless

of whether it is wet or dry. A dry time

is best, because then the foliage is rather

hard and not easily injured by wilting.

I like to leave on a ball of dirt about
three inches in diameter which, when
planted, helps to keep them erect, and
also from wilting badly the first few
days. Until the plants begin to send
out little rootlets, they are spra.yed once
or twice a day according to the weather,
also kept well watered. After the roots

have taken a good hold, watering is only
done when needed, and then thoroughly.

At this time it is necessary to keep the

soil wet enough and still not too wet, as
the plants have not as yet taken a strong

hold, and the soil not being full of roots,

is easil.v and quickly soured. Thorough
cultivation will help much to avoid this,

and should be done often.

As soon as the growth commences, the
shade on the houses should be removed
plenty of ventilation should be given,

and the plants never allowed to suffer for

want of water. After the plants are

larger and beginning to bloom, the soil,

being full of roots, helps much to keep
it sweet, so it is not necessary to culti-

vate so often.
Fumigating and syringing should be

well taken care of regularly, and green fly

and red spider kept out of sight. Noth-
ing causes so much loss and annoyance
as a crop of these pests—A. J. Stahelin,

before Detroit Florists' Club.

New York.
News of the 'Week.

The approaching convention of the

S. A. F. O. II. is beginning to interest

the craft in this city, and present indica-

tions point to a good sized delegation

from here. It is rumored that the first

session of the convention will not be

called until 2 p. m. on the opening day,

Tuesday, August 20. If that change in

the opening hour should be verified from
headquarters, it would seem that the

New York delegates can arrive in Phila-

delphia in plenty of time by starting on
the same morning, as the run does not

take much over two hours time. As soon
as the hour of opening the convention
is officially decided upon, however, the

transportation committee of the Florists'

Club will make the necessary arrange-
ments, and each club member will be

notified when the delegation will start

for the convention city.

.Tames McXIanus went with his lodge

to the Elks convention, held in Philadel-

phia last week, and took part in the

big parade—nine miles of a walk in the

hot sun. and hundreds of people over-

come with the heat and having to be
picked up from the street and taken to

hospitals. It was not the paraders, how-
ever, that suffered; it was the sight-

seers who were crowded on the sidewalks
along the line of march, and who, in

their endeavor to keep cool, were im-

bibing a deleterious lemonade offered for

sale by itinerant peddlers.
Benjamin Hammond, the secretary of

the American Kose Society, is president
of the Board of Education of his home
town—Fishkill Landing, N. Y. As such

r be has just issued his annual report ; it

is an interesting document.
A thorough investigation b.v the United

States Department of Agriculture has
revealed an alarming decrease in farm
land valuation in New York State. It

is found that 12,000 farms have been
abandoned, and compared with the valua-
tions made in the early eighties, there is

a decrease in value of $190,000,000: the
population in remote towns in some in-

stances has also decreased from 40 to
.50 per cent. According to the reports.

the country is being absorbed
_
by the

cities, and a state convention is to be
called to i)lan a remedy.
Park Commissioner Herrman has re-

moved Frank .Joyce from the office of
superintendent of parks in Manhattan
"for the good of the service." Mr. .Toyce

got this position through political in-

fiuencp some time ago, the salary being
•S.S.OrX) per year. The park commissioner
hjifl received a communication from the
City Clui) recommending that the ser-

vices of a qualified landscape gardener
be secured, and that the salary for th'

I
ANDREWCARNEGIE

\ (Scarlet HaHowartten)

I ARISTOCRAT (Beautiful
Cerise)

There is no equal to Aristocrat.

Field-grown plants $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

The'ideal scarlet.

The^best scarlet.

Book your order with us.
$12.00 per 100, $100.00

per 1,000.

The very best pink.
Always in full crop.
We are cutting immense

quantities of first class
blooms every day.

A. T. PYFER
Mgr. Joliet, III. k
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otfico be increased to at least .fti.OOO per

vear. This seems like a good suggestion

from the City Club, as it is certainly no

place for a politician who is entirely

ignorant of any branch of horticulture

to be superintendent of parks in a city

such as New York is.

Word conies from Trenton, N. J., that

the epidemic of typhoid fever which is

prevalent at the State Hospital for the

Insane has been caused by the patients

picking pond lilies that are growing in

the pond adjoining the institution and
amusing themselves by sucking the stem.s.

The water of the pond has been analyzed

and found to be infected with colon ba-

cilli.

.John Scott, the Flatbnsh florist, sail-

ed on Saturday, July 20, for Europe, on

board the steamship Leeland, where lie

will visit his old home in Scotland and
many of the prominent growers of both

England. Ireland and Scotland. He will

also make a tour among the growers of

Ilnllanil and Belgium. Mr. Scott ex-

pects to be back in time to attend the

loiivention of the S. A. F.
M. A. Bowe, the retail florist at

Thirty-fourth street and Broadway, has
just been granted a decree of divorce

from his wife on statutory grounds. The
case was tried before Edmund .1. Tins-

daie as referee, who recommended that

the complaint be dismissed, but .Judge
Bischoff of the Supreme Court orderitd

Hint Mr. Bowo be granted an interlocu-
tory decree.

President of the American Rose Soci-

ety. Hohert Simpson, together with Mrs.
Simpson and two of their chiklreu, will

sail for England on board the Caronia
on Tuesday next, .July 30, expecting to

return home on September 7 on the
steamer laicania. While abroad Mr.
Simpson will travel through England and
Scotland.

.lulius Roehrs of the Julius Roehrs
Company, Rutherford. N. J., and Adolph
Sachse. orchid collector, who recently

arrived home from Pernambuco, sailed

for Europe, July 23, on board the steam-
er Friedrich der Crosse. On his return

to the United States Mr. Sachse will

proceed to .South AiTierica on another
orchid collecting tour.

J. K. Allen, the wholesale florist at

lOrt West Twent.v-eighth street, together
with Mrs. Allen, will leave on August 3
for jVtlanlic City, where they will stay
until Ih convention of the S. A. P. O. H.,

to be held in Philadelphia, which they
will attend on their way home. Miss
Smedly. Mr. Allen's bookkeeper, is back
from her vacalipn spent in the moun-
tains.

The Department of Parks is advertis-

ing for se.aled bids or estimates, which
must be submitted at (he office of the

department. Arsenal Building. Fifth
avenue and Sixty-fourth street, by 3
o'clock p. m. on Thursday, August 1.

1007, for furnishing all the labor and
materials for completely erecting and
constructing a greenhouse in the Botan-
ical Garden in Bronx Park, in the City

of New York.
C. W. Ward of the Cottage Gardens

Company. Queen. N. Y., is on a visit in

Detroit, Mich.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Notes.

S. A. Anderson has built a new
hotise. 18x100 feet, to take the place of

one recently torn down at his Elmwood
avenue range.

Walter Stroh of Palmer's is spending
his vacation at the home of his parents

in Batavia. N. Y.
Charles Sandiford at Albright's place

has recently erected hou.ses which are

devoted to' growing fruits of various

kinds.
Geo. Urban's gardener, Theo. Vener-

CARNATIONS
FIELD CROWN PLANTS

S4.O0 per 100, S40.00 per 1 OOO
.'JOOO Lawson, lOOn Qusan, 'JOOO Elhal Ward,

1000 Harry Fenn, '200 Lady Bounlilul. Also 3iK>

Boston Ferns from 2 incli pots itt $2,50 per 100-

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES,
J. H. Gushing, Prop., Quid nick, R. I.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooled Cuttings and Pot
Plants ill season

SMITH & GANMETT. GENEVA, New York.

JOHN E. HAINES
The OriglDator of three Tarietfes Carnations:

100 looo
John £, Haines $ 6.00 $ 50.00
Imperial 12.00 loo.oo

Pinfdmp rial 12 00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

mann. who is noted for growing speci-

men plants of all kinds, and for testing

all new carnations on the market, is

showing a double stalked auratum lily

with twenty-six flowers on it. This is

being shown in one of the retailers' win-
dows, and is attracting considerable at-

tention.
Palmer's lower store has been showing

a lily pond in the window with a canoe
filled with Killaruey roses drawn by
two cupids. which makes a very simple
and elegant decoration.

Palmer's employees had an outing at

the Bedell House. They started after

closing time. Palmer's lieing the only
stores closing evenings. The evening
was spent in bowling, practicing at the

shooting gallery, throwing at the babies,

and everything that would separate the
boys from their money. They all voted

it the most enjoyable time of their life.

Miss Ruby Mark has left for her va-

cation, which will be spent at the sea-

shore.
A welcome rain fell on Sunday and

Monday of the past week, which seems
to relieve the hot siiell, and has done
outdoor stock a whole lot of good.

w. ri. G.

DAYTON, O.—Officers were elected,

the report of the secretary read and a

dividend of 10 per cent, declared at the

annual meeting of stockholders of the

Miami Floral Company. The officers

elected are : President. Charles E. Pease
;

vice-president, William Kiefaber, Sr.

;

secretary. Edward .\. Deem; treasurer.

William Kiefaber. .Tr.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
DAYTON. OHIO.—Judge Brown, of

the Common Pleas Court, has appoint-

ed Ralph H. Gibson, Sheriff of Miami
County, as receiver of the Albaugh Nur-
sery and Orchard Company, and his

bond was fixed at $10,000. The appoint-
ment was made on application of the

Fourth National Bank of this city,

which represented in its petition that

the defendant company had liabilities of

$40,000. Noah H. Albaugh alone is

surety on .$."57,000 of the amount. In
compliance with a decree of the Court
the assets will be appraised and sold,

the proceeds being applied to the liabil-

ities. The balance remaining unpaid will

be liquidated by the sale of Albaugh's
personal interests

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

CARNATIONS £',?,",
PIANTS

100 1000
Wbite Perfection $10.00 $90.00
Bobert Cral^ 8.00 75.00
Victory 8.00 75.00
White Lawson 7.00 65.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Lady Bountiful 6.00 50.00
Mrs. ThQS. W. Iiawson 6.00 50. OK
Nelson Fisher 6.00 50.00

CHRYSAHTHEMUMS
S. T. Wrig-ht, Dr. Eng-uehara, I.ady

Harriet, Et. Bonnefond, HalUday, 2'i in.
and 3 in.. $2.50 per 10(1.

BOSES, Bridesmaid, 2'; in.. $3.50 per
100; Chatenay ami Golden Gate, 2% in.,
M.OO per 100; Blchmond, 2'i In.. $3.00
per 100. <"':i.sh nr ('. O D
W. J. & M. S. VESE Y, Fori Wayn e, Ind.

CARNATION PLSNTS
Clean Healthy StockENCHANTKK8S g-PINKLA\TSON C.

REI> LAWSON Vl
VAKIEHATED LAWSON nX
VICTORY i"
VIOLETPLANTH Marie Loul'semoOperlcii
A. LAMB a SON, HUGHSONVILIE, Dutchess Co., N. V.

William Swayne
Cornalion Specialist

Kennett Square, Pa.
Box 22a

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

J.E.Felfhousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
WHITE and PINK LAWSON, ENCHANTRESS,
HARRY FENN, 1st size, $.S,00 per irO: iud.SSOO
per 100 MRS. W. T. OMWAKE, 1st size. JIO.OO;
2ud, Si'.OO per ICO. Delivery August 1st or any
time after you are ready. Ca.sh.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CARNATIONS
4000 Enchantress, #50.00 per

1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAM BELL, Bayside, N. Y.
Wlien 'Writing j?lease Mention

THE FliOXISTS' EZCHAICaE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-

ness seems a little more settled than it

did one week ago. Some lines of stock

are shortening up considerably, and that

leaves the market without such a heavy
surplus of flowers. Still, of such things

as sweet peas, feverfew and iris there

are more than enough to supply the de-

mand and prices are anything but firm.

There is a fairly good supply of Amer-
ican Beauty, chiefly from outside

sources, and it is a noticeable fact that

only the short-stemmed ones are meet-
ing with any call just now. There is

practically no change in the condition

of Bride and Bridesmaid roses; the sup-

ply while low, seems to be suflicient,

and prices are unaltered.
Carnations are much scarcer than they

were, and prices are somewhat better

than those obtained a week ago. During
the earlier part of the week the call

for lilies became exceptionally good
through some cause or other, and prices

jumped accordingly. It is to be hoped
that they will remain at the advanced
figure right alone, as there-is certainly

not much profit in growing lilies and
selling them at $2 and $3 per 100. Glad-

iolus are becoming more plentiful, and
there are some high grade blooms com-
ing in that bring $1 per dozen. There
are of course, many others that realize

about that price per 100. Lily of the

valley is plentiful and while at times
it sells at fairly good figures, there are

occasions when it seems impossible to

move it at any price. Asters are in the

market—chiefly of the darker colors as
yet—the asking price of which is five

bunches for $1, twelve flowers to the

bunch. Green material of all descrip-

tions is cheaper; even Adiantum Crowea-
num had to be reduced in price.

CHICAGO.—Trade remains in the

same dormant condition which has char-

acterized it for several weeks past, the

only items of general interest being the

very evident shortening of the supply
of carnations and a slowly increas-

ing supply of asters.. Everything else

remains at the Summer level, so fre-

quently reported of late—a condition
very probable to obtain for some weeks
to come with slight varation. The
small supply of really good stock
is readily disposed of, while the larger

part received finds but a poor welcome
*^

W. K. W.

BOSTON.—Extremely warm weath-
er the past week has shortened up the
supply of flowers considerably and
prices are a little more firm than they
have been. Carnations a week ago were
overloading the market with a raft of
inferior blooms; now, however, they
are not so plentiful and the quality is

better.
Roses have been poor lately, and are

not likely to improve for some time
yet. Of course, there are some good
varieties for this season, like Souvenir
du President Carnot and Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria.

Asters have made their appearance
but only in small lots so far. Gladio-
lus are good; and sweet peas are very
good and plentiful. There are few
lilies, but an ample supply of many other
flowers which are called for only for
special occasions or in small lots.

T. W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—Everything in our line

remains quiet. The hot weather of the
past week has broken up what little

trade remained, and nearly everybody
who can get away has left the city for
the Summer. Funeral work is all that
is doing, and that has been scarce the
past week. The wholesale houses are
having their troubles now in supplying
first-class stock in roses ana carnations.
The roses that come in are of very
little use to anyone, and the same may
be said of carnations; $3 to $4 per 100
is about all the best roses bring, and
75c. to ?1 is the price on carnations.
These will be scarce after this week
as the growers are pulling out the old
plants.
Asters are coming in good now. but

are none too plentiful, so they sell out
pretty clean at from 60c. to $3 per 100;
white a^ purple go best. Gladioli are
coming in very freely, and the price is

down to $2 in 100 lots and 3c. in dozen
lots. All the light shades have the call,

the dark colors going begging after the
morning sales are over. Sweet peas
are almost over for the season; only
very few are coming in, but are too
short in stem to bring much.
The green market is in good condition,

as everything one wants can be had in

any quantity.
ST. PATRICK.

BUFFALO. N .T.—Sweet peas are com-
ing in an abundance: in fact, they are a
glut on the market. At present good
ones are not bringing more than 30c. to
35c. a dozen bunches, and are advertised
by some of the retailers at 10c. per
bunch, and then they are hard to move.
Carnations are getting smaller every
day, and asters will find a welcome a-
waiting them. Roses are small, Ix-
cepting a few Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
which when they do arrive open so
quickly that they do not amount to
much.

W. H. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Masses of swelter-
ing humanity seem contented with striv-
ing after the comforts of life and only
resort to flowers when there are unusual
occasions. Many deaths, customary in
extreme weather, have caused funeral
work to be ordered in amazing quanti-
ties. This work has been evenly dis-
tributed, as all the store men report a
heavy call in this line.
Flowers are not so plentiful; high-

grade stock is readily taken, and fol-
lowed by advance orders for any addi-
tional which may be obtained during
the "week. The various kinds of lilies

maintain a high standard and are al-
ways acceptable flowers at firm prices,
i. e., Harrisii and auratum, $15 per 100
rubrum and album Japan lilies, $6 to $S
per 100.
The local rose supply is small and un-

satisfactory; those received from the
lake regions are of much better quality.
Good Kaiserin Augusta Victoria bring
$6 to $S per 100; small Bride and Brides-
maid sell on sight at $2 to $4 per 100.
Killarney, despite reports to the con-
trary, does not keep long enough to pre-
vent complaints from purchasers; ten
hours in the refrigerators generally
find it with the center showing.

Asters arrive in larger numbers each
day, but a sharp lookout is kept for the
select ones; $1 to $1.50 per 100 is obtained
for them. Gladioli , field-grown, are
shipped at $2 per 100. A few tuberoses
are offered at 75c. per dozen stalks. The
many varieties of garden flowers serve
the window trimmer well in his display,
for it is often a different problem to
arrange the windows with a semblance
of their grand Winter selves.

I. B.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
STROUDSBURG, PA. — J. Howard

Stone has recently started in business
here.

NORTH YAKIMA. WASH. — The
Yakima Valley Nursery has been in-
corporated with a capital of $60,000, by
William D. Ingalls and Inga J. Ingalls.

BLOOMFIELD. MICH. — C. H. Craw-
ford is moving his greenhouse plant to
Excelsior, Minn., a suburb of Minne-
apolis, where he will continue his florist
business.

FORT WORTH, TEX.— The firm of
Baker Brothers Company has incorpo-
rated with $40,000 capital, fully paid.
J. B, Baker is president and general
manager, and W. J. Baker secretary and
treasurer.

JACKSON, MISS.— Professor A. B.
McKay, for the past twenty years pro-
fessor of horticulture at the Mississippi
A. & M. College, has tendered his resig-
nation to the board of trustees and will
engage in the nursery, seed supply and
floral business in partnership with his
brother, J. F. McKay, and R. L. Addkin-
son, of Madison Station. The McKay
plantation at Madison Station, one of
t-.e finest in the State, will be utilized
for the nursery and seed supply busi-
ness, and a flne tract of land
near Millsay's College has been se-
cured for the floral industry. Con-
struction work will be commenced with-
in a few days on three large greenhouses,
and the firm has secured the services
of a professional florist and designer
formerly connected with the A. & M.
College. The industry will be incorpo-
rated under the laws of the State and
the business represents an investment of
aoout $25,000.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

THE STANDARD TREATISE ON GARDENING.

THE SBIDEIEB'S PSSISTIIT
New Editior-i.

UNDER THE DIRECTION AND GENERAL EDITORSHIP OF

WILLIAM WATSON
Curator, Royal Qardens, Kew.

Thoroughly Up-to-Date; The Recognized Authority on Gardening; Most

Distinguished Contributors; Lavish in Illustration; Indispensable to

Practical Florists and Gardeners, to Country Gentlemen and

the Amateur. A Complete Encyclopedia of Gardening.

The Leader Among Gardening Books.

I

i

For the past half-century The Gardener's Assistant has main-

tained its unique position as the standard treatise on practical and
scientific horticulture.

The publishers in this new edition have given this monumental
work such a complete remodeling, revision and extension as will en-

able it to hold in the twentieth century the place which it worthily

filled throughout the latter half of the nineteenth. It is so thoroughly
up-to-date, and is so comprehensive in scope, as to constitute a com-
plete encyclopedia of all that is known about the science and art of

S^ardening. No one who wishes to excel in gardening, either as a

business, or a hobby, can afford to be without it.

The Gardener's Assistant is a compendium of all operations of

the garden and arboretum; from the formation of the garden and
plant-houses to the cultivation of all kinds of plants, whether for usa

or ornament: trees, shrubs, herbaceous and alpine plants, stove and
greenhouse plants, orchids, ferns, succulents; fruit, both under glass

and in the orchard or kitchen-garden, and vegetables of all kinds.

Everything has been done that could be done to elucidate the

text by the free use of Illustrations. These represent recent gardening
appliances, houses, heating apparatus, flowers, trees, diagrams,

schemes for laying out the garden, methods of pruning, etc. In fact,

wherever a picture would be useful a picture is given. Moreover, in

addition to the black-and-white text illustrations, there are twenty-five

full-page black-and-white plates, and eighteen colored plates of flowers

and fruits, specially prepared for the work by eminent artists.

THE FIRST PORTION of the work deals with GENERAL PRIN-
CIPLES; THE SECOND PORTION is devoted to directions for the

CULTIVATION OF DECORATIVE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS—stove,

^eenhouse and hardy trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants; THE
THIRD PORTION treats upon FRUIT CULTIVATION in all its

branches, both under glass and outside; and THE FOURTH PORTION
apon the GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT OF VEGETABLES
AND HERBS.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT has been made the SOUNDEST
ind MOST PRACTICAL, as it is unquestionably the NEWEST and

MOST UP-TO-DATE, Book on Horticulture.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
We have obtained the exclusive right to the sale of this invaluable

work in the United States. It is elegantly printed, on thick, durable
paper, in two handsome imperial 8vo. volumes, substantially bound in

Roxburgh, half leather, cloth sides, marbled edges, about 1300 pages.
PRICE, delivered free, by express, to any part of the country, cash

w^ith order, $15.OO. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Or, we will
send purchaser the two volumes on receipt of a first payment of 94.O0
and six monthly payments thereafter of $3.00 each."

DE LA WARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd., "ilsV." New York

Publishers and Proprletora TH£ FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
J.!,

TUt Noh 01 WATER GARDENING ,t'Z^t^
A. T. De LaMare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^«»^'^|obiIts " xcSTHE FI.OBISTS' EXCRANQE.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. Al^UEIN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 2gth St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 MadiBon Square.
CoDsignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
commission Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

ORCHIDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25th STREET, NEW YORK
Talephona 356 Madison Squaro

C. BONNET a. M BLAKE

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLVN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fLOWER DlCHANGE
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock lor the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. 8. DOKVAL, Jr., Secretary.

JaS.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 28th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
T«lcphon«, 387o-3t7X MadlsoB Square

GRO'WK.H.S, ATTENTIONI
Alwaji BeUT to EecelTa Fine BtocH

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 MTast aStHTStraat F^*"

iQone, 651 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses. Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Oonsignments of flret class stook BoUolted.
Prompt returns.THE SQUA.RE DEAL

aniranteed to all who trade here
_52Wa«28.hS.,.al.

|^£y^ yQj^^Til. 6683 Madison Square.

Franks. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New Yorli
Tal. 2920 Mad. Stx.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLEK
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 AVilloughby St.,

'"•'"^S-.r. M.1. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
T«l. 139.

Prices Advertised

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

^"^"=l^oK VALLEY --oTh..o
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, jsWr's, 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street., New Yorlc

Telephone : 3393 M.\l>isON Squabf

JOHN YOING
MTholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADIS6n SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 10G4'-I6&; MADI.VON SQIJARK

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talaphona, 4626-4627 Madison Squars Eslabllstiad 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

W. GHORMLEY ^holesale^commission

IC*ceiverand Shipper of all varieties of Cut Floivers
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square 157 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

Wtolesaie Prices of Got Flowers, Kew York, Juig u, mi
Prices quoted are by the taundred unless otlierwlse noted

Beauty fancy— special...
extra
No. 1

No 2
No 3

JS Bride, Maid fancy— special..

e extra
Be

"
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
RiOHMONn

Mme. Abel Ohatenay
ADLiNTUM

,

Ceowianum
ASPAEAOOS

Plumosus. bunches....
Sprengerl. bunches.

10.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.25 to
.25 to

to
.25 to
.50 to
.50 to

25.00 to
15.00 to
15.00 to

15.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
2.00
1.00

.50

3.00

3.00
1.00

1.00
50.00
26.00
25.00
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

S'Ac WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

st.n,ci..;s .t6P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

The Largest

of

FRESH ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEED
$3.50 per 1000

TFnAD RADI^ •" strips for covering
LLU/lK D/lKH tubs and boxes

75c. per btxndle

BEAUTIES
Of (tie Glotoesi

Commancing Monday, July 1 st, wo will close every day at

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.

m LEOmm company,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA.PA.

(4 Speciosa
(Orchid Lilies)

$4.00 per J 00. Very fine

for decorations and work."

PITTSeORG GOT FLOWER GO., LTO.
222 OLIVER AVENUE
PITTSBURG, PA.

WRITE FOR WIRE DESIGN CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED.

BERGERBROS.
^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia

Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H. G. BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

'WKoIesale and Commission Florist
Bo8ine89 honr.: 7 A.M. to P.M. laai FILBERT 8T., FHILA , fA.

aARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Write for Prospectas

TIOLEX CCLTURE,THE HEATHER,AMERICAN CARMATIOM,
PLANT CI7I.T17RE,
HOIT8E PLANTS, clotli

>' •< paper
RESIDENTIAI. SITES,TELEORAPH CODE,
Boob of ^Vater-GardenlnK

•I5.00

I.50
1.50
S.50
1.00
1.00
.50

a.so
*..to
2.S0

A. T. De U Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ltd.. N. Y.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100

Boston
July 23. 1907

6.00

3.00
l.OO

4.00

Tso

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 3.00

.CO
. to
.to
.to
.to
..to

I to 8.00

. 10.
,. to .

.. to .

.. to .

. to
to

.to
to

.50

.50

.50

.50

to 1.00

to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.50

to
to 1.00

to 50.00
to
to 1 50
to
to
to 6.00

to
to i.OO
to
to
to
to

BuHalo
July 22. 1907

Dotrolt

July 22 1907

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6 00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 Co

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1 25 CO
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 Co

40.00 to
10.00 to
, to

Co
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 Co
1.00 to

to
to
to

7.00
6.00

6.00
3.00

"7!6o

8.00
5.00

25.00 21.00 to
20.00| 15.00 to

10.001 8.00 Co
8.00 3.00 Co

6.00 Co
6.00 Co
4.00 to
2.00 to

..to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to

Co
100 Co
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 Co

40.00 to
10-CO to

to
to
to

3.00 to

1.2->

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

' Tm
50.00
20.00

S.OO

i.OO

16.00
4.00
1.50

26 00
/O.OO

10 00
8.00

7.00
6.00
6.00

3.00

700
800
6.0O

1.25
15')

150
1.50

1,80

200
2.U0
2.00
2.1.0

1.00
60.0)
20.00

10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

400
15 00
4.00

1.50

Cincinnati

July 22 1907

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 Co
1 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 CO

to.
to
to .

to
Co
Co
Co
to .

Co .

to
to

.

to

.

to .

to

Baltlmoro

July 22. 1907

2 CO
fiOO

6.00

.50

1.00:

lOO'

... to

...to

...to

... to

... to

...Co

10.00 to
4.00 Co

to
to
to

lO.OO to

20.00 CO
15.C0 Co
8 00 to
3.00 to

6.00i 6.00 Co

6.00! 5.00 to
3 00 4.00 to

2.00 to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1 00 Co
1.25 Co
1.25 to

i.OO! 1.25 to
1.25 Co
1 50 to
t.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
;ooo Co
3.00 Co
1.00 to

to
to
to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

l.CO

60 00
36.00

io!oo

Too
12 00
6.0O

15.00

25.00

20.00
lO.OOJ

s.no;

7.00,

6.00

3,00

700
8.00'

6.00

T251
1,601

1.60

1.50(

1.60;
2.00!

2 001

2.00

2.00

"i'm
50.00
20.00

BEAUTY, fancy— special
" extra
" No. 1
" Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-sreclal

J"
" extra _.

S ;;
No.i..._

5 No.2_
K GOLDEN OATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIOS-OaUleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors
m ( White
5 Standard I Pink _.

S Varlatlos 1 Red
Yellow and var
White
Pink _.

Red
Yellow and var „,

1 00,

15.00
4.0(1

1.50

). Fancy
< Varlatlas
O
i Novaltles
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten ....

" SDrenserl.bunches.
ASTERS
CALLAS _
DAISI ES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE, ordinary _

" fancy
PEONIES
SMILAX

Mllwaukoa
July 16. 1907

to
16.00 Co
10.00 to
4.00 Co

Co
Co
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
CO
to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

25.00
20,00
12,50
6.00

PhlI'dalphIa

July 19 1907

25,00
16 00
10.00

4.00

to .30.00

to '20.00

to 12.00

to 8.00

600
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c:5^5r.: e. f. winterson co. "rr
45-47-49 Wabash Avenoe, Chicago.

MTKoIesale Cut Flo'vrera and Florists' Supplies.
Skipping Ordars Our iSpacimlty.

Do yon receive our Weekly Cut Flower Price List? IF NOT WRITE US.
Th* Laaclintf Florists' Supply Hous* of tlk« VTast.

Supply Catalogue mailed on request. We carry the Largest Stock o( Fiorlets' Supplies in the West

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES. M(r.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEANDD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
ConsijDmentft Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS Or

CUT FLOWERS
All teleerapb and telepbooe orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO.
^^holesale Floricts

RICHMOND. INDIANA

^V CI1ICA60 ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand

lers of Cut Flowers
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work otir Specialty

56>58 Wabuh Art.
Cbica^o

Zech ^ Mann
Wboletale Growers aind Shippers of

CUT RUOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CtllCAGO.
Room ji8. L. D. Phone 3384 Central

Cl'rieu«'°o'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
WholesAle Cut flowerft

SI Wabath Ave., CHICAaO. ILL.
Headquarter* for.AmerloBn B«aillv Bow

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash Ave., Chlcaso.

Careful attentloo to ail

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write (of Catalogue

No. 19 RANDOLPH ST., - CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG

Krrtf Cut Flowers
CBOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

We will take care of your orders at reasoDabis
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randoltih Street, CniCAGO, ILL.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and all CUT FLOWERS and ORBBNS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGBAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.fl.BUDL©NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

A Specialty... GROWER Ol UUI iLUffLnO
Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, July 23d, 1907

Prices qnoted are by the bandred nnless otberwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36'lnch stemi perdoz.
so-lnch stem* "
M-tBch stems "
'JO-inch stems *'

IS'lncb stems •'

13-lnch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "
Bride Maid, fancy special

extra.
No. 1

No.a
aoldenGate
Uncle Jobn _
Liberty
Riehmond
Klllarney

" extra
Perle
Ohatensy

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
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HENRY M. ROBINSON S CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and

FANCY Ferns, $1 per luOO

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per

buncti.

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

bag; 5 bags, $2.00.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES

RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists' Supply Price List on Application

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock. 75c. per 1000. LAUREL

FESTOONING, 4c.. 6c. and 6c. per yard.

Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
flnest quality. LAUREL BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE GALAX, $1.00 per 1000. All

fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

lelegraph Oltioe: New Salem, Maes.

Long Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL ^FERN CO., MiLUNGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Fxtra tine. SI.00 per lOOO. I>isrnunt on lartie orders. BRONZE and GREEN

QALAX, $1 2i per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. Sl.-'i

Hammond's old EngUsh Liquid Putty, SI 2,'S per gallon. Hammond's Graen-
housa Whlta Paint, $1.50 per gallon. Discount on large lots.

Give us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters

for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER COMPANY, INC.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

J38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone connections.

[
10,000, $1.50; SO.OOO, $6.25

MANITFAOTtmSD BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N.Yo
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

THE BEST SjvCKV
to oolleot an aooount Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New YorK

^V W Y ? Because many debtors will pay
the Hoard fearing otherwise a bad rating lu

our Credit List. Full information as tn

methods and rates given on apiilfeatlon.

yUST OFF THE PRESS

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This boolf supersedes all other boolcs that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
mailing of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park^= By PETER BISSET=

Expert AQuaticulturist

Your Library is Not Complete Without This BooK

Beautifully printed, on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and tufo double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A, T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUA.NE STREET. NE.'W YORK

I mporters and
ffanntaotarers of

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES S;^„tiV.''jn.nTT?
' Tork Axenta for Oaldwell'B, Monros, Ala., Parlor Brand Bmllax.

REED $c KELLER

HARDY CUT FERNS
Faiic7 or D&gger,
75c. per 1000.
Spha^nnm u o s s,

BOc. per barrel. Bou-
quet Green, $7.00
per 100 lbs. Flo-
rists' supplies of
all kinds: here is

where you can get
them. Fine Galas,
75c. per 1000. All
orders by mall or
despatch, or long
distance telephone,
promptly attended to.

THOMAS OOUUIINS,
P.O. Box 241 HINSDALE, MASS.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM IfAVB

In all varieties

Also Hoss, Fibre, Needle Pines,

PIfle Cooes, tvfl Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

Florida Natural Producfs Co.

F^rnandina. Fla.

1
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Heating.
Growers* Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I have just commenced building- a
greenhouse, 24x100 feet, and would like
to inquire how to pipe same for hot
water to a temperature of 60 in zero
weather, and how much and what size
pipe to use. The front walls will be
v.- feet high. 3 feet of which will be
glass; the back walls, 4H feet high;
ridge, 11 feet high, the ends both of
glass. The flows will enter the house
from the back and 30 feet from the
west end- I wish to partition off the
house with a glass partition into a 30
foot length and a 70 foot length, and
would like the house piped so that I

can heat either division, separate or
together if I desire. How many valves
should be used and where should they
be placed? I have another house, 16x60
feet, that will be heated by the same
boiler. The ridge of this house is 9
feet, front walls, S72 feet; back walls,
Ah^ feet. How large an expansion tank
would it be necessary to use on the
whole system? A. D. E.
New Hampshire.
—As you will enter the greenhouse

with the main flow and return about 30
feet from the west end, I would advise
that you partition somewhere near this
point and allow the 30 feet toward the
west to be the small section. On this
understanding, I would suggest the fol-
lowing: In the 70 foot section, IS lines
of 2-inch pipe arranged as follows; Five
unuer each side bench, four under each
center bench. You do not give the
number of benches, so I must assume
a great deal. In the 30 foot section I

would advise six under each side bench
and two under each of the two middle
benches, making 16 pipes in the 30 foot
section. On the far ends of each coil
be sure and turn with elbows and run
the same number of pipes to the door-
ways. You will have in all eight coils
of pipe to take care of, and I would
suggest that you put a full opening
gate valve on each one. The valves
should be placed wiih the flow line at
a point near to connections from the
large main. I would suggest that you
enter the house wi.-i not less than 4-

inch main and run it straight across
next to the partition, and take con-
nections for each section of the house
from" it. The expansion tank should
have a capacity of about 60 gallons.
As you do not state the depth of your
boiler pit, I assume that you can run
this main from the boiler below grade,
so that all coils can be connected from
it without interfering with doorways.
Of course, you will understand that
this layout is calculated for 2-inch
wrought iron pipe.

U. G. SCOLLAY.
I am building a greenhouse, 93 feet

long by 20 feet wide, and would like to
know how many runs of 2-inch pipe it

will take, how many flows and how
many returns? There will be two mid-
dle benches, 4 feet 8 inches wide; the
side benches will be 2 feet 3 inches wide,
the temperature of the water in boiler
to be 160 at zero. I would like to know
how many lineal feet of pipe can be
safely used in a 2-inch flow, that
is. 2-inch pipe? What arrangement of
pipes would be the best? There will be
glass in one end and 2 feet of glass
under each gutter, or about 2,600 feet
of glass to heat. E. L.
New York.

—While you give me the tempera-
ture of the water at the boiler (160°).
you do not mention the temperatlare
you will require in the greenhouse.
This is very essential to arrive at the
amount of heating surface required.
but I give you a layout suitable for
60 degrees in zero weather. You will
require 14-inch runs of 2-inch pipe in
this house. You can arrange the pipe
four under each side bench, and tiiree
under each middle bench ; those under
the side bench will consist of two flows
and two returns, and under the middle
bench one flow and two returns. As
you ask how many lineal feet of pipe
can be used on a 2-lnch flow, meaning
2-inch pipe, I assume that you would
like to run from the boiler separate
2-inch flow and return mains for each
coll. This will simplify your work, for
you will only need to use the one size
of i)ipe including boiler connections. I

would therefore suggest that you ar-
range the boiler openings so that you
will have four 2-inch flows and four
2-lnch returns: you can then run di-
rect from each coil to the boiler. About
400 feet of 2-inch pipe is my limit for
one 2-lnch flow and return. Place a
full opening gate valve on each flow
connection. This layout assumes that
you can place the boiler below the
grade of your greenhouse, so that all
connections from the boiler to coils
will not Interfere with doorways.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

The Whillditi Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWEP POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. y.

Having added two houses, each 10
by 120 feet. I intend to instal a new
boiler. I would like to ask which would
be the best way to pipe the four houses
which are to be heated by steam; also,
could I use hot water by putting in an
expansion tank if at any time I desire
to change to hot water? Would it

work as well, provided I had enough
pipe? Will pipe hung on the side posts
work as well as they would laid side
by side under the benches? W. T. H.
New York.

—The 50-degree 10-foot house should
have three rows of m-inch pipe—two
under the outer bench and one under
the Inner one. The middle house should
have six rows of I'^-inch pipe—three
under each side bench. The 52-degree
10-foot house should have four rows
of IH-inch pipe—two under each side
bench. The short 60-degree house
should have equal to eight rows of IM:-

inch pipe, the length of the house.
Some of this should be placed across
the exposed west end. but be sure you
use a total of the above amount. Where
possible to place pipes "on the flat." do
it in preference to attaching them to
side walls. A 2-inch overhead steam
main for each house will answer. I

would advise starting from the boiler
with 3^-inch steam and return with
2'^^-inch. If you have any idea that
you may ultimately turn the job into
a hot water heating system, you should
run all your returns, now, the samo
size as your steam, or what would in
that case be your flow mains and con-
nections. You should also. now. run
the overhead main In the large house
not less than 2>3-inch. as the 2-Inch
would be scant for hot water. You
should also, at all necessary points,
make provision with tees for the attach-
ment of such extra lines of pipe as
you would require for hot water sur-
face. You should also have room abo\'e
highest point of steam main, in case
you use hot water later on, so that
your expansion tank can be properly
placed and connected.

In steam heating, place a valve on
each end of each line you wish to
control.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

Utica, N, Y.
News Items.

The Utica Florists' Club members
think they can give an answer to the
Uochester florists conveying a little more
encouragement than the Buffalo club did
in the last issue of a contemporary.
They can also give them a good consti-
tution and by-laws, one under which we
have been very successful the past eight
years. We can do a little better with
our meetings than twice a year, as we
always have a good one every month, a
large banquet and show in the Winter
and a very successful clambake iu the
Summer, extra. We hope that Koches-
ter will take Alliany as an example and
form a good club. Rochester, do not be
discouraged ; make a trial at least ; our
secretary will be pleased to give you any
information desired.

The outlook for our clambake on Au-
gust 14, 1907, looks very encouraging.
The committee is working hard and
should have a big crowd. We want to

see every member and a friend or two
present. Tickets can be procured of
any of the committee, which includes
W. A. Rowlands, C. G. French, Seward
Hakes, Theodore Schesch and Secre-
tary .1. C Spencer.

Robert Boyce is about ready to plant
in carnations : he says he has about as
good plants as he ever had. He has a
good grower in .Toe. Soder.

E. J. Byam, Rome, N. Y., is instal-
ling another very l.Trge tubular boiler.

He has a fine lot of carnation plants in
the field and a large house already
planted.
C F. Seltzer has a very nice house

of young roses—the best to be seen
around here, and h.is planted one house

NlKOTEENAPHISPlNK
THE ORICINAUANP GENUINE

NICOTINMUillGANT
STRONqj£%Bo^j[FORM

PRICE 60C
PER BOX OF
uONG sheet:

NIKOTEEN
FORSPRAXI«(C*OR'nVAPORIZINC
POICE$l 50
PER PINT
BOTTLE

$I3°£ PEP
CASE OF 10
PINT BOTTLES.

Nicotine Mfg.Co. St.Louis Mo.

THE BEST

Bui! Killer and

Bloom Savor

For PROOF
Write to

P.R.PAimiORPECO.

Owentboro, Ky

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up In lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOVLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

of good
some early

of carnal ions. He is installing a new
boiler for hot water.

Sweet peas are coming
quality from outside, also
white asters. Carnations are about over
for the season.
Jack Coakley of the Scranton Supply

Company was in town recently. The
representative of Henry A. Dreer of
Philadelphia was also calling on the
trade ; likewise Edward S. Birn of the
Heube Wax Paper Manufacturing Com-
pany of New York.
Frank Baker and family leave soon

for Port Lynden, N. Y., on their Summer
vacation. Quiz.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—A meeting of
the horticultural society was held on
July 16, about fifty members being pres-

ent. The society's annual outing will

lie held on August 1. The society has
extended an invitation to the members
of the Connecticut Horticultural Society
of Hartford to join them in their out-
ing. About twenty-five or thirty have
accepted. The guests will be taken to

the various parks about the city and
from there to the shore, where a good
dinner will be provided.

STAB. 176

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture*'^''
The Florists' Exchange. 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»»^*i?£oMlTs '"excS^nqu.

F^TaLoouB

In the clay and making

SYRACUSE RED POTS
i

are made from the strong-
est clay found by the
most modern machinery I

known. On this account
they always satisfy.

Syracuie Pottery Co
Syrscnie, N. Y.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Fftoked la Bmill orttei. etay to handle

Price per crate

aB0011n.pot8mcrate,$4.88
1600 2H " "

6.26
1600 2H " "

c.uO
1000 8

" * 6.00
800 81-6 " " 6.80
600 4

'* " 4.60
820 6

*' "
4 51

144 6 " •
8.16

Price per crate
UO 7 In .pots In crate, |4.ao
60 8 ^* •' B.OO

HAND MADE
48 9 ill. pots in crate^.AO
48 10 " "

4.80
24 11

" "
8.60

24 12
'* " 4.80

12 14
" " 4.80

616 *• "
4.60

Seed pans, Bame price as pots.-. r , Send for price list
or (_ ylindere for Cut Klower8, Hanging Haskete, Law d
> ases, etc. Ten per cent, oil fur cash witu order.

mifinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.
August KoUier.t Sons, Agts.,31 liaiclay 8t.,N.Y City

ALLIJNURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and! FLORISTS

U

Wishing (o do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This la THE British Trade Paper.
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental

•houses. Annual subscriptions to
cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham.
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdtiam, Notts.

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
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AND(

Am/\cf iin/^AmmAtl thin/i ^^ common sense. If you don^t believe it^ take

mOM UlltUIIUIlUll llllll^ a trip among your florist friends and you 11 find

about a third of them experimenting and testing some new fangle idea in boilers. A
smooth talking chap has convinced them that any boiler that is economical for other heat-

ing, is economical for greenhouses. Let them try it out; it^s costly but convincing.

In the meantime, you had better be on the safe side and buy an H. & Co. Greenhouse

Boiler made to heat greenhouses. Send 5c. in stamps for boiler catalog.

H I T C H I IN O S and C O M P A NV
QRliENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

IIVO Broadway, INew Vot-k

I 1AND

Philadelphia.

Convention Notes.

Conveution matters .ire now up-

permost with all. On Friday and Satur-

day of last weeli, I'resident Stewart was
here and Secretary Hauswirth was with

us all week. Meetings were held with local

members and the official program mapped
out.
The convention will open on luesday,

August M at 2 p. m.
William (Jraham. A. B. Cartledge, and

J. J. Beneke, will lie the S. A. F. com-
mittee on sports.

The local program will be : Tuesday
8 p. m.. President's Reception ; Wednes-
day, 1 p. m., Trip to Henry A. Ureer
(liic). Nurseries at Riverton, N. .T., by

steamer, and shooting contest at Wissi-

noniing. -Vfter the shoot the contestants

will be taken across the Delaware River

to join the main party.

Thursday afternoon, bowling; ladies'

trip to Willow Grove, and luncheon at

the roof garden of H. Bayersdorfer &
Company. This latter will be from ad-

journment of morning session until 4

p. m.
As regards the bowling the Philadel-

phia Florists' Club is making great pre-

jiarations for this event. There will be

team bowling for the Whilldin Pottery
Company trophy, the Henry F. Michell

Company trophy and the Kasting ciip,

besides other valuable prizes, there will

also be individual contests for men for

special prizes. The ladies will be well

taken care of: there will be prizes for

teams of five ladies and an iudividual
contest. It is hoped that all cities will

provide teams of both men and ladies.

Wm. Graham, 104 South Thirteenth
street, this city, is the chairman on
iiowling : he would greatly appreciate
communications from all cities expecting
to send teams of men or ladies in order
to give an idea in the selection of suit-

able bowling alleys. Our committee
states that it is to give the bowlers the
greatest time they ever had.
On Friday the S. A. F. members will

be taken to Belmont Mansion in Fair-
mount Park, where a good time is an-
ticipated amid most beautiful surround-
ings and scenery. It is likely that some-
thing will be dug up yet for Saturday,
so don't anticipate going home too early.
The hotel committee has prepared a list

of hotels : printed on back of this list is

a map of the center of this city showing
location of hotels and prominent places.
Send a postal to the Flosists' Club. Hor-
ticultural Hall. Broad below Locust, and
we will send you a copy. The Hotel
Walton, being next to the Broad street
theater, where the S. A. F. meetings will
he held, and opposite to the exhibUion
hall, will practically be headquarters.
As regards the trade exhibit, the fol-

lowing firms have engaged space ; Plants—^Henry A. Dreer. Inc.. .Joseph Ileacock,
Chas. D. Ball, Robert Craig Company.
F. R. Pierson Company, Lemuel Ball,
and Wm. P. Craig.
Cut Flowers—.John Lewis Childs,

Conard & .Jones Company. Arthur Cowee,
W. W. Rawson Company.
Seedsmen—Henry F. Michell Com-

pany. .\rthur T. Boddington, and Henry
A. Dreer. Inc.

Flower Pots—Whilldin Pottery Com-
pany, and A. H. Hews Company.'

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. 8. WEBER & Co.,
10 Dmmb^ommmm St., ttmm York

Boilers. Pipe. Valves, etc.—Lord &
Hurnham Company, W. W. Castle, Kroc-
schell Brothers Company, and C. J.

liainear Company.
Supplii's. Boxes, etc.—S. S. Pennock-

Meehan Conipanv. II. Bayersdorfer &
Company. Be.-d ^^^ Keller, Schloss Brotli-

ers, .1. Stern & Company. \V. J. Boas
Company. M. Kice & Company. Hum-
nieil &: Downing. Bombayreed Manufac-
turing Company, and Daniel B. Long.
Trade Papers—Horticulture, The Flor-

ists' Exehange.
Advertising Signs—Leo Niessen Com-

pany. 'Si. Hice & Company.
Others who wish space will be well

taken care of by David Ursr.

Baltimore, Md.
Trade Notes.

TliH average amount of Summer
business seems to be doing, but the hoi

weather has had its effect on some <il'

the cut flower stock, which moves \m\
slowly.
About 20 members of the (Jardeuers'

Club had an enjoyabje trip to Bay
Shore Park on Saturday evening la?*t.

Several were accompanied by Iheir fam-
ilies.

The bowling teams, of which there are
two. had several exciting games on the
Bay Shore alleys. The team under the
captainey of I. H. Moss again tri-

unii>hecl over the team captained by
McUichmond. All of the members made
good scores, and they hope to be there
with the goods at the S. A. F. meeting
and take a prize or two. C. L. S.

TKURE IIAl'TE. IND.—George
Hunt, tiorist. has been adjudged insane
and will be sent to the asylum as soon
as arrangements are made for his en-
trance. Mr. Hunt has been married four
years but has no children. He has been
afflicted with epilepsy several years, the
attacks gradually becoming more fre-

quent and severe. Kecently. it is said,
he has been extremely violent.

Mr. Hunt is the son of the late la-

mented Myron A. Hunt, for many years
treasurer of the S. A. F., whose tragic
death was so greatly regretted, and all

in the trade will be grieved to learn of
the son's sad affliction.

NASHVILLE. TENN.—Jacques Geny.
an eccentric old Frenchman, who had for
years been a market gardener and florist

at the city market-house, died at a local

infirmary Tuesday morning July 16. 1007.
The old man was known among the chil-

dren of his neighborhood as a miser, who
lived with the dogs and cats and chick-
ens. He inherited the old Geny place
back of Vanderbilt University from his
aunt, and had accumulated considerable
other property besides, it is said. He
left no will so far as known, and the
disposition of his property is unknown.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRI: NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

Q JACOBS & SONS,
O- GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^ KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT ^^
HOT WATER BOILER ^
Made In 15 sizes heating 6,000
to 50.000 square feet glass

to 60° at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalog:iies on application. *S"

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

33 ERIE STREET. CHICAfp.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

**»»*********-*

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point «a*

PEERiCSS
eiazInK Points u-e tbebesu
Nf> righia or lefls. Box of
1. 000 point. 75cts. po.tp.id.

DENKV A.DRF.ER,
714 Cfantnnt St., Pkif.., P*.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO.. 244 Fulton St. NY.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oi.ir catalog.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA, N.Y
Write for Prices on

Greenhouse Material

Ventilating Macliinery
IPacciflv Van Houten Ave..

. l/d^&iay, Jersey City, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writlng^ Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCEANGi:.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhoases

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

GEO. M. GAfiLAND
Iron Cutters ano Posf»

Beaa tcf Oftta^ocne
SfcTlAnd'B Gutters will teep anow fcni las

off TOUT glua %n& pre-vQnt zTtxM±g6

sfcinp-8 ;^' wiit ratter tj en axiilbisicr .; "rint-s : * :oi^

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufaoturers of

IROrV F-RAJVIE OREEINHOUSES
Re-enforciDR for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and GutterR for wood houses, etc , etc.

Send for cataloque and designs.

PATCNTCO IN UNITED STATES
AND rORElCN COUNTRIES

$3.00 per doz. sets, two pieces.

$2.25 per dozen females for faucets.
Diacoaot on ffross lota.

EMIL GLAUBER, Montclair. Cole.

Evans Improved Chalkiige

Roiior-oeftriiit, Hif-oUlnc dence
ftQtom&tlC 1100. »OUd Mn> cIlAlL
m&ke the IMPROVED CHaL
LEi> QE tua most perfect EppA
rstue ijQ the m&rkec
Wrlt« for cat&logne End prlc«£

before placing yoor orders el»»
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMONn. INO

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave.

and Dwigtit St., Jersey City, N. J.

STANDARD
Pumping Engines
Are more reliable than

wind mills, cost less to keep
in repair, and riirni^h much
lii^'licr i>r'-v>ure.

The Standard Ponip S Engjiie Co.

CLEVELANt), O.

ASTICA
USE IT HOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Atastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex
panslon and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

The above represents our

Concentric Principle
of cutting Sash Bars to fit the gutters

and plates.

The Bars Always Fit
and no moisture collects at the con-
nections as it does in the beveled

cut; and so

Decay Is Prevented
All who have used this want it again.

Experience is a good teacher.

Send for our free catalogue of

GREENHOUSE
MATERIALS.

FOLEY MFG. GO.
Western Avenue
aud 126th Street. CHICAGO.

REMOVAL Out visiting friends are heartily
^-^—^-^^ welcome to call and see our
handsome new factory. Transfer to S. West-
ern Ave. from any West Side street car and
get otf at 26th St.

Advertise in The Florists' Ex=

change and be sure of results.

FOR TEN CENTS
you can get our instruction

book containing a thousand
:

ideas on how to build a
'

modern greenhouse. It's '

of great value to everybody
,

who has a greenhouse oris

making repairs of any kind

on one. I

This book tells all about
the construction and just

how each and every piece

is put together, even to the

nailing of drip moulding on
a wooden gutter. It is

handsomely illustrated and
you will find it a valuable

book to have handy.

Answers all construction

questions when building.

We will send a new cat-

alog with every instruction

book if you write now.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

tl5 E. Blackhawk StreetlawK street *

HOW TO GBow mosHBooms
Price, - • xo cents.

A. T. DC La Marc Pig. & Pab. Co.
2-8 Duane St. New York.

WURMAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Farman Boilers taave been awarded the Certificate of Merit at Five

DIRerent Florists' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over

2S.0OO in use. Selling A';k.nts:

.Toshna Naylor. 2017 N. Rth St., Walbrook, Md.
Henion & Hubbell. ChicaKO. 111.

Valuable Greenhouse Catalogue on Steam and Hot-Water Heating,
mailed free upon request. Address

The Herendeen Manufacturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW YOKK Ollice and Show Rooms 2% Pearl Street

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

Tlii 1 1 sleirDS

IDDIIIGI Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Flease Uention
TH£ 7IkOBISTS' EXCHANaS.
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a. MMWAmk

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
FERNS, Boston, Piarsoni, Anna Fostor. Scottii,

4 ill. rnts, $2.00 per dozen.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and SPRENGERI,
4'r in. rots. S2.00 per dozen.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in pots.
$5.00 per KO.

" " 2 in. pots. $2,00 per 100.
" " Saedlings, from flats.

50c- per 100.

STEVIAS,'dwarf and tall. 2H in pots. $3.00 per 100

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, in fine condition, for
benrhiDK.'/j in I'Ots, §2,00 per 100, Ivory. Glo-
ry of tho Pacific, Minnie Bailey, Mrs. J. Jones,
Chadwlck, Maud Dean, Balfour, Mrs. Weeks.

CpiCpl p 11th & Roy Streets.
• B-l^l-l-l-f PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For Greenhoases, Qraperles, Hot beds
Conaervatories, and all other purposes. Get
onr flgures before buying. Estimates freely

giren

H. COWEN'S
14 & 16 Wooster Street,

SON,
NEW yORK

I Manufacture

and Erect
Iron frame and wood Greenhouses

of every type for commercial and

private use.

If you contemplate building,

allow me to submit sketch and es-

timate covering your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticaltar&l Architect and Builder

Main Office and Factory

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of

greenhouse structural raaterial.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
BEND FOR
CIB0C1.AR8 SnceeMior. t4>

JENNIN«8 BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lai

of LouisianaCypress and

Oreenhoase Hardware and Post

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Eetimate when flouring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenoe. CHICAGO, ILL.

BOlBlUSiiill

WashingtonRed Cedar

Patent V and C Gntters.

"The test of years is the real test."

ScollayBoilers

ARE BEST
See our advertisement In next issue.

Catalogues sent on application.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
NEW YORK CITY.

Tolsphonas I 402.1 493 Main.
U. a. SCOLLAY, Managar.

A. HERRMANN
I
Manufacturer of

piorai Metal Dcslgns
4 inPORTER \fH» DtALER IN rLORI»T»' 8tPPLIE6

J FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE. '^rr^^^RrTs*'"' NEW YORK
f , OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 404, 406, 408, 410. 412 East 34th St
3 WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

h'ii/.\

PERHAPS we didn't make it quite
plain, the part the square shaft

plays in that new encased self-oil-

ing gear. ^____ We made it

square so
that no mat-
ter what

you asked of it, light or heavy
duty, there could be no slip-
ping. The gear wheel has a square
hole to take the shaft, and the pipe
shafting is connected to it by this

special coupling, bolted and riveted.
When you consider that these gears
move in reservoirs of oil it's plain
enough they must work with great
ease—and they do.

We have a circular de-
voted especially to this
new gear. We want

'^^^ you to
write
for it.

We make
evei y- part
of a green-
house but
the glass

—

we sell any
part.

Lord & Bumhani Go.

Graenhoustt Deslgnars and Wianutacturera

NEW YORK OFFICES

1133 Broadway Corner 26th Street
BOSTON BRANCH : 819 Tramont Building

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH: 1211 Fllbari Straat

The Florists' Supply House of America

Novelties are Now Arriving

Watch for Future Announcements

Ne'w Tone Ware, Cycas Leaves and Wreaths

Fancy^ Baskets and WHeat SHeaves.

Ne^v Line of BircH T'w^i^ Baskets, zinc lined.

Elm Bark Canoes all sizes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. phiSd^lKm
Send for Catalogue

TjiebooKil WATER GARDENING .^'ZTm
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

THE TRADE ONLY—'^•»,K*S&Sw;' .x*""

I



We are a atraight ahoot and aim to grove into a vigoroua plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VoL XXIV. No. 5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST 3, J907 One Dollat Per Yea*

HYDRANGEAS
For Summer Blooming.

We have a magnificent lot of Hydrangea Otaksa grown

especially for JULY AND AUGUST FLOWERING.
The plants are just coming into bloom, just beginning to

show color, and will be in perfection during July and August,

when they are in great demand at watering places and other

summer resorts. There is nothing showier or more satisfac-

tory for lawn decoration. We make a specialty of them, and

find an increasing demand for them from year to year. They

can be shipped anywhere safely by freight.

Large plants in tubs, $2.00 to $3.00 each, according to size; Very

large specimens, in half barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

F.R.PIERSONCO.Jarriftown-oii-MsoiiJ.Y.

Asparagus

Nanus

Plumosus

Plants
From 2% inch pots

$3.50 per 100; $30.0 per 1000

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

IvILIUM HARRI5II
True Early Flowering for Xmas Forcing

From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by our
representative

SOUND BULBS NOW
5-7 (400 to case)

6-7 (333 to case)

7-9 (200 to case)

READY
100

$5.00
6.50

(0.00

1000

$45.00
60.00

Case lots at J000 rate.

Lilium Harrisii Doeii Type for Easter

6-7

7-9

$6.00
9.00

$55.00
85.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

Fresh greenhouse grown seed of highest
vitality, grows into money quickly. Per
I, coo, $4.00 ; 5,000 for $17.50: 10,000 for

$30.00.

Primula Cineraria
And Perennial Flower Seeds

Now In Season

8®°^ New Price List Just Out I I -m

No need to delay longer in buying your
French, Dutch and German Bulbs. The
bulbs and the prices are both ripe!!

VBughan's Seed Store
Tel. 1676
CortlandtlA Barclay St., New York

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Greenhouses, Western Springs

,im»»»»t»Mt»tttm«lHtttl11TT —jT------—-.---———--——Tin I ,,

I

GERANIUMS
Standard varieties and novelties for $3.00 per 100 op to 75c. each. We will send one

thousand in twenty varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00.

nian^fk "^^^ handsome aeml-doublelaii^c* hybrid between an Ivy and
Zona! color of the Col. Baden-Powell.

strong robust grower, $1.50 per doz.
; $10.00

Caesar Franck. Beautiful soft

crimson Ivy Ge-

raniums, 1905 Novelty, 26c. each, $1.60 per

doz., $10.00 per 100. per 100.

S'^eVSi NOVELTIES
To Introduce the newer varieties and to

give an opportunity to have them thor-

oughly tested we will for a short time
send one each ot 60 varieties of the 1906

and 1906 novelties, our selection for $5.00

cash. This collection will include those of

such noted Introducers as Bruant, Lemolne.
Rozain-Boucharlat and H, Cannell & Sons
and represent one of the finest collections

of geranium novelties ever offered In this

country.
Ail stock Is In A No. 1 condition and

from 2 In. pots, unless otherwise stated.

Standard Varieties

Ivy Leaved Geraniums
In 6 trood varialias, $3.00 par I 00.

100
S. A. Null $2.00
Dbl. Gen. Grant 2.00
FlQuve Blanc... 8.00
La Pllole 2 00
Jacquerie 2 00
Mme. CharottQ 2 00
Colossus 6 00
Double Dryden 4 (0
E. H. Trego 4 OO
Eugene Sue 10.00

Mme. Landry 2.00

Mar. de Castellane 3 00
Mrs. E. G Hill 2.00

Bertha de Presllly 3 00
Telegraph 4-0&
Thos. Meehan ™. 3.00
Mme. Jaulln 2.00

1000
$18.00
18.00

50.00
18.00
18.00
18.00

40.00
35.00
35.00

18.00
25.00
18 00
25.00
25.00
25.00
18.00

Pelargoniums
In variety. $1.50 per doz.: $8.00 per 100. We

will send one each of 25 varieties for $2.00

Our Geranium catalogue contains prices and descriptions of our 175 varieties. Send
for it If you haven't It. Our wholesale catalogue to the trade only.

Hardy ChrysanUiemums
Large flowering or Aster varieties,

.$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Small flowering or Button varieties,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Hardy English Ivy
Extra strong, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

Swainsona Alba
*2.00 per 100.

Visitors alw.iys welcome. Cash With Order.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

^"ri?Ms*w "5?cSa?ra5. Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 133
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), BURNING QUESTION

Each year is, who shall we buy our bulbs

from? Have you ever tried us? We are

now in possession of our ST. DAVIDS

LILIESand MAMMOTH FREESIAS, alsoPAPER

WHITES, WHITE ROMANS and LILIUM

CANDIDUM.
CAN WE QUOTE YOU ON YOLR WANTS?

Wm. Elliott & Sons.^'^'J^WS^^'-

Rawson's "Arlington Prize" Pansies

Perfection i" size, coloring, shape and perfume are its

essential qualities.

Every florist should grow at least a certain quantity of this excep-

tionally fine strain to improve its regular stock.

i^oz $1.25 % oz Sl-50 1 oz $8.00

Other fancy strains of pansies in mixtures or separate colors

offered in "Kawson's Florist Price List" (mailed tree).

W. W. RAW50N (a CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Established I802.

Trade Bnlb list now ready.

New Crop QIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAOUS P1.UMOSUS N A N TT S

seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFABAGXrS FIiTTMOSUS B0B1TSTTTS
seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage I>IIiY of tbe TAIiIiET
FIFS, best possible grade, in cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per

1000.

BEBUIVDA EASTEB I,II.rES, SOMAN
aTACIITTHS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. M.TMORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

PALM SEEDS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Per 100 Per 1000

Kentia Belmoreana $0.76 $ 6.00

Keutia Forsterlana .... 75 6.00
Iiatanla Borbonlca 40 2.60
Phoenix mpicola 1.00 7.60
Phoenix CanarienslB 60 S.OO
Dracaena Indlvlsa, $2.00 per lb., per

oz. 15c.
Asparagus plnmosui nanus, green-
house grown, 75c. per 100 seeds,
$1.00 per 250 seeds, $3.00 per 1000
seeds.

Mnsa Ensete 1.00 7.60

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON,
342 W. 14th Streal, N«w York Clly

! Giant Cinerarias

!

I

I

Mixture of perfect Colors.

Dwarf Hybrids I |f^^f^JS"
Semi-Dwarf Hyhrids f e xr. puts. $2.50

O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, HDBOKfNN.J. %

I

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from Originator.

CHRISTMAS PINK. FIiOBENCE
DENZEB. white, Vi lb.. 75c.; 1 lb., $2.00.

MBS. E. WHiD, new carmine red, 2
oz.. 75c.: H lb.. $1.50.

New crop will be ready in August.
These popular F^OBISTS' SWEET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HAVE HO EQUAX.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time including Lavender, Salmon,
Silver Pink, Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated In separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.

These varieties will be ready in Sep-
tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N. J.

PRIMROSES
nuFBOVBD CHUTESE. Finest grown,
named or mixed, strong, 2-inch, $2.00
per 100. Ready after August 15.

XXX SEEDS
CHIHESE PBZMBOSE. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CINERABIA. Finest, large flowering,
dwarf, mixed, 100 seeds. 50c.

DAISY. Double Giant, mixed, 1000 seeds,
25c.

GIAKT FAHST. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.; per oz.,
$3.50. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret
pansy added to every $1.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy.

PBIMUI.A OBCONICA GBAHB. Giant
flowering mixed, 1000 seeds. 50c.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
Calceolarias and Cinerarias, W. &

O'e selected Btraln. Sare Crop
MuBhroom Spawn; English and
Pure Culture. Centra! Paris L.awn
Urass.

Special prices on application.

r. Tt
i
BAMBOO CANES

^ feet long, SI.OO per too. $6.00 per 1000. $11.00 per 2000 »>

' STUMPP (St, 'WALTER. CO., SO Barclay St., NEW YORK
u
WANTED WANTED WANTED

People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,
Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfull)' given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS
Novelties, always sell during the holidays. If you have not already grown

them, try some Pink or Rose Speciosums. If potted In July, will flower for Thanks-
giving and Christmas. Always useful either for cut flowers or plants. Ask the
leading florists In Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, or around New York City.
Order to-day. Will ship any time.

Cold storage Lilium longiflorums take about two months to bloom from time
of potting; speciosums from five to six months, so that longiflorums wanted for

Thanksgiving and Christmas should be planted about Oct. 1, and speciosums In July,

All Cases are R.e-pacKed Before SKipment
Lilium Loogiflorum Multljloram, 9 to 10-

In. bulbs, 200 In case. $11.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosom Rabrom, 8 to 9- In.

bulbs, 200 In case. $8.00 per 100; $76.00
per 1000; 9 to 11 In. bulbs, 150 in case,

$12.50 per 100; $110.00 per iOOO.

Lilium Speciosum Melpomene, 8 to 9-ln.

bulbs, 200 In case. $9.00 per 100;

$S0.00 per 1000; 9 to 11-ln. bulba. 150

In case, $12.00 per 100; $115.00 per
1000.

Full cases sold at 1000 rate.

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON, 342 West 14th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

GIANT FANCY PANSY SEED
ZIRrvaiEBEU'S

Having succeeded to the business of my
father, I shall continue to furnish the same
High Grade Pansy Seed as that sold by
him for so many years. The public may
rest assured that I shall spare no expense
to maintain Its high standard.
Zirngiebel's Giant Market Pansy. 2.000

seeds, $1.00.
Zirngiebel's Giant Fancy Pansy, 1.000

seeds. $1.00.
Zirngiebel's Superb Giant Prize Pansy, 1.000

seeds, $1.50.
Fresh crop of seed ready July 1; plants

after August 15. All packages of seed sold
by me will bear my signature; none genuine
unless bearing my full name.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, ^^Ma'sk*"
QREENDALE CONSERVATORIES

Established 1885.

PRIIV1ULA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA

We handle the strains famous In Europe
as "RoDsdorfer and Lattman's Uybrlds"
which are much superior to the ordinary
commercial strains in size, shape and color.

PRLMCLA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
% Tr. Pkt. 1 Tr. Pkt.

Alba, white $0.30 $0.50
Coerulea, blue 40 .75

Kermesina, carmine 30 .60

Lllaclna. Iliac SO .50
Oculata, dark eyes 30 .60

Sanguinea. blood red 40 .76

Mixed colors 30 .50

Fringed mixed colors 30 .60

Fringed mixed colors 30 .50

Double mixed 40 .75

Gardens Co. Toledo, 0.

Seed

PAN5Y SEED
My Giant Market Pansias are from my owu

Home Grown Seed of New Crop of 1907.

Price, mixed seed, % oz $1.00: 1 oz. $2.75.

Plants ready Sept. let.

See what Mv. W. (_'. Ward of Qiiin'-y. MabS.. Bays:
"Mr. K. A. IJiinn: I>ear Sir:— 1 lie Pansy I'lanls 1

pot of you last Fall were all that could be desired;

for size of flower and variety of ikIi colora in the

attain, it would lie hard to beat."

Ylso what Job. Bearh of So. Hadlfy Falls, Mass., says:

"The Pansv Plants that I got of you last Fall were
first class in every partirular, phiiits as wfll as flow-

ers. I would never wish any ln'ttfi,''

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture ^'^^

The Florists' Exchange, 2 lo 8 Duane St., N. Y,

PANSY
Stai

BROWN'S extra, select, superb, Giant
prize PANSIES, awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition ; my own grown
seed, new 1907 crop.

Price, mixed seed : 3,000 seeds, $1.00 ;

\ oz.,$1.60; I, oz.,$2 50; 1 oz., $5.00;
\ lb., $14.00; ijlb., $25.00; lib., $.W.00.
Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASTER. PA.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP-NOW READY
The Jennings* Btraln, large floweriug. in
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, $1.00
pkt. of 4.O0O seed.s. $4.00 per ounce: three ounces,
311 00. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and $1,00 rt-r pkt. Price to seedsmen on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. J BIN IN I IN as.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

PANSY SEED
In separate colors, and the finest mix-

ture, embracing every conceivable shade
and marking and largest flowers. Crop
of 1907. Get description price list.

FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead, N. Y.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

BliB,« Idst of Wfeoiesal* ^rima
mailed only to those who

plant for profit

SEEDS Own grown, new crop. Giant
Hollyhock, Chartier's double,

in colors or mixed. Allegheny Double Mixed. 1 oz.

6 c. trade pbt. loc. Giant Pansies, Imperial
Strain, the best In the world; we know what we
sell, I0'>O6eedR, 2oc , 1 oz. £i.00. Cinerarias, Be^
nary's Giant Dwarf, or Semi-Dwarf, 25u seeds, ?5c.,

etc. Plants ready September 15.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., OrAnge, Baltimore. Md_

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing- Please Mention
THE Fi;OBISTS' EZCKANOE.
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NEW CROP JoKnson's 20 FAMOUS
Prize-Winner PANSIES

I Jin^riT,"".'! "i'".''" f''" Winn?'- Pansles are the product of the World's Lsadlng Pansy Spaclallsts, aurl

i;2. I« ""sujlPSssed in quality by any strain extant. We offer seed as folJows : 1 000 leads, 30u., 2000aeds, SOc; 5O00 saads, S 1 00; !4 oz., $ t .26; p«r oz , S5.00.saeds,

Per large Tr. Pkl. (2000 seeds) Per «i

(iiam Adonis, beautiful litfht blue 25c $1.50
ciiant Prince Bismarck, heautitui shade of-
ijrowD 25c 1,60

uiant Striped 25c l,,so

uiant Peacock, ultramarine blue, claret and
white, extra 40c 3.00

Giant Emperor William, the best blue 25c 1.25

Giant Black 26c 1.25

Giant White with dark eye 25c 1.50

Giant Triniardeau. choice mixed 25c l.OO

Giant Fire King, golden yellow, upper petals
purple 25c 1,50

Per large Tr. Pkl. (2000 seeds! Per oz-

Giant Mme, Perret, a Tnagniliceiit giant strain
of rare excellence, very early, vigorous
aud a rich combination of colors 40c $2.60

Giant Lord BeaconsBeld. purple, white petals 2Sc 1.25
Giant Yellow, with dark eye. Hoe --.250 1,50
Bugnot's Superb Blotched 40c 4,00
Oassler's Giant Five Blotched 40c 3,50
Masterpiece a inagniticent variety with
curled petals aud many rich colors 40c 3,50

Giant Orchid-Flowered (new), beautiful, rare
shades 60c 5,00

Giant Odier. extra large blotchetl. richcolors 40c 3 00
Imperial German, mixed, a rich strain 40c 3,00
Giant Parisian, brilliant colors, mostly five
blotched, fine 80c 1.75

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE PANSY LIST.JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

fOR SEASONABLE SEEDS, ETC., See our Ad. of luly 20

am Bamiioo staKes
For staking XiiUea, Chrysantlieiuuins,

0-Iadlolns, etc. The Japan stakes out-

last all wooden or Southern cane stakes.

We offer them 6 ft. long, % in. diameter,
very strong:

100, 75c.; 250, $1.75; 600. $3.25; 1000,
$6.00. Bundle of 2000, $10.00; per 5000.
$22.50; 10,000, $40.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
70 Warren St., New YorK City

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your or-

der early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists' Bulb Catalogue will
be sent free upon request as soon as Issued.

Vick's Superb Pansy Seed
AH the best varieties In separate colors.

VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts: %
ounce. S&c; hi ounce. $1.60; ounce. $6.0(J.

James Vick's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

Florists
Bulbs

Import Orders Now Booked.

Best Grades Only.

Write For Prices.

W. C. BECKERT,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

ALL GIANTS
are used in mixing our

Pansy Seed
BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
Mixture contains all the finest

Giant strains—of the leading Pansy
Specialists in the world—the Giant
•elf colors, the Giant striped and
margined, and the Glaat blotched—
4l! carefully mixed in proportion

—

the flneet that money can buy—the
finest your money can buy. A Flo-
rist, who has grown it. said "Why
don't you call It Defiance?"
Trade pkt. 7Bc., ^ oz., |1.B0, % oz.

12.76, oz. $5.00. New crop ready
July. Order Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINQTON,
342 West Uth St., New York City.

400,000 More calla Eihiopica Bulbs
Over 472,000 shipped to old and new customers. All orders from now on

will be shipped next day order is received. A good
many florists are ordering Balbs to plant after chrys-
anthemums are pulled out. I prepay freight when cash
comes with order. It wanted by express I prepay 2%c.
per lb. , you pay balance, 25 at 100 rates, 260 at 1000 rates.

Calla EtUoplcs, 10 Inches circumference
9 • "

.

8 " "
.

7 " "
.

1.00

7.00
6.50
4.60

. . 3.60

.. 2.26

The above Bulbs will all bloom 1 year.

100 1000
(10.00 190.00

9.00 80.00
70.00
60.00
46.00
S6.00
26.00
16.00

A. IV1ITTING, 17-23 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

You are invited to inspect our exhibit of

Gladiolus Blooms
at Horticultural llali, Philadelphia, during Convention oF S. A. F.

AMERICA" wi>That glorious variety ~ ~A^ IVIC 1^ I V^#^ will be there.

Write us for prices on cut blooms of GLADIOLUS.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varietiesof exceptional beauty

VVRITK f--OR RRKiKS.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "S!"?.'"

VIRGINIAN GROWN BULBS
Per 1000

Narcissus Emperor $12.00 $10.00 $ 8,S0

Emprsss 15.00 13.00 lO.CO

Princeps Maxi.
mus 4.60 3.50 3 00

SIrWalkIn 11.50 9.60 S.uO

Virginia Beauty
iKarrii) 5.57 4.7!) 4.00

Posticus Ornalus 4.25 3.75 3.00

Pooticus Pheas-
ant Eya 3.25 2.75 2.00

Send for special bulb offer.

HUBERT BLLB CO.
R. p. D. No. 2, PORTSMOUTH, VA.

ESTABLISHED I900

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI
TULIPS

DAFFODILS
IRIS, ETC.

Send For Cataloaue.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communlcatlona to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 56 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near GUroy.

DA H Li AS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT « SON,
SuoceeeorB to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

Freesia Purity
ALL SOLD OUT CLEAN. Did not have half

enough Bulbs fnr the demand.

RUDOLPH FISCHER,
SANTA ANITA, LOS ANGELES CO.. CAL.

LARGE SHRUBS
Large Privet, Shrubs and Vines for

fall planting. Write us for prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•»^*^o«»;$V*xot5

FREESIA BllBS
Home grown, %-in., $7.50 per 1000; Vi-in.,
$4.00 per 1000.

Tonkers Nursery Company
CENTRAL AVE., TONKERS, N. Y.

Seed Trade Report.
AMBKICAN 8BBD TRADB AS80CUTI0N
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New Yorjs, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

During the calendar year of 1906 Rot-
terdam exported to the United States
bulbs to the value of $475,209; plants,
.$305,076 and seeds of all kinds
ifl.'^i 1.907.

IMl'OItT.S OF SREDS, ETC.—July
23.—Peter IIender.sou & Company, five
sacks^ radi.sh seed ; N. Y. & Cuba
M. S. S. Company, (ine crate plants.
.July 20—ir. Nungesser & Company, 240
bags clover seed ; Reed & Keller, 3 cases
plants.

CANADIAN CLOVER SEED PROS-
PECTS.—The piHispects for red clover
seed in the ueighborhood of Manilla,
North Ontario, where large cjiiautities of
this crop are grown, are none too good
this year. There is, however, every
promise of a satisfactory yield of alsike.

HOONVILLK, IND.—Warwick county
fiiriui'i-.'^ fear another short crop of
clover seed, owing, it is said, to the ab-
seuce of bumble bees.

IIOU.STON, TEX. — Keichardt &
Srluille have secured additional contracts
III furnish garden seeds for the State
eleeinos.vii.iry institutions, as given out by
llu' Slate riirchasing Agent.

DES MOI.N'ES. lA.—The Iowa Seed
Company's greenhou.^e at Thirty-first and
Kingman avenue was struck by lightning
din-ing a recent storm. The chimney on
(be heating plant was entirely torn to
pieces. The main part of the greenhouse
was also struck and several of the com-
pany's books were biu'ued in the office.

CHICAGO. This city leads the coun-
try in the higher grade onion set market
and a careful survey of the situation

places tlie acreage at not far from 1,100
acres this season with TO per cent, of

n normal crop as the estimated product
though the weather of the immediate
future may vary this proportion to some
extent.

Charles Holleubach returned Monday
from the Michigan Lakes where he re-

ports excellent fishing.

NEW YORK.-On Friday, July 26,
the steamer Bermudian from Bermuda
had on board large consignments of lily

bulbs, among them the following : L.
D. Cressmund & Company, I'Stll boxes

and 472 ca.ses ; Wm. Elliott & Sons, 78
boxes ; Peter Henderson & Company, 68
cases ; W. Hageraann & Company, 242
cases ; Middleton & Company, 55 cases

;

Charles F. Meyer, 67 boxes; MaUus &
Ware, 86 boxes ; Outerbridge & Com-
pany, 304 cases ; F. R. Pierson Company.
172 cases ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 645
cases; Weeber & Don. 37 cases; R. M.
Ward & Company, 187 cases. To order.

1.6.56 boxes, 34 crates, 2 half-boxes and
10 cases.

Vaughan's Seed Store handled the

past week two carloads of Bermuda
lily bulbs. They report that the bull)S

arrived in fine <-ondition and are look-

ing better than for several years.

BzoxAvaa.
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LOUISVILLE, KT.—Writing regard-

ing their recent loss by fire and water,

Wood, Stubbs & Company state their

plant was almost entirely covered by

insurance : their finanoiol loss will not he

more than from $1,000 to $1,500, in

addition to the temporary disarrange-

ment of business and the destruction of

some valuable lists. As recorded in last

week's issue the firm has secured tem-

porary quarters across the street from
ils former store, and intends locating

permanently immediately so as to delay

business as little as possible.

LEXINGTON, KY.--The bluegrass

seed crop of 1907 pooled with the

Bluegrass Seed Growers' Association, a

branch of the Society of Equity, was
sold on July 20 at Winchester to David
Gay, W. I. Spears and their associates.

The sale comprised 200,000 bushels and
embraces all of the bluegrass seed raised

this year in Fayette, Clark, Madison,
Montgomery and Bourbon counties. The
price was private, but is said to be much
larger than the bluegrass seed growers
have realized in several years. The as-

sociation was organized on June 24.

R. S. Gay, of Clark, is president, and

J. H. Halloway, of Clark, secretary.

The directors are R. S. Gay, of Clark

;

Harvey Chenault, of Madison ; Solomon
Van Meter, of Fayette, and John Col-

lins, of Bourbon.—Louisville Courier-

.Tournal.

CLARINDA, lA.—W. C. Affeld has
resigned his position as secretary of the

A. A. Berry Seed Company to accept a

position with a Chicago firm. He will

leave Clarinda during the month of Au-
gust, continuing, however, as a director

of the company. Mr. Berry has also re-

tired from the active management of the

business, and F. R. McKee, who has been

with the company since its incorporation,

has accepted the position of manager.
The board of directors are as follows:

A. A. Berry, president ; M. K. Ansbach,

vice-president; A. F. Galloway, secre-

tary and treasurer ; F. R. McKee, man-
ager ; W. C. Affeld, George Standage and
W. E. Whittaker.

European Notes.
At last we are fairly roasted, and are

of course feeling correspondingly happy.

Splendid weather every day (although

wo still have cool nights and cool and

dull mornings) is improving our crops

immenselv. The brassicas appear to

benefit the most, but parsnip, parsley and

cress, that have given us some anxious

hours, are showing up in fine style;

carrot also is mending rapidly, and when
we do get a few warm nights to perfect

the work done during the day, all will

be well.
. „ , ,

If the acreage originally arranged for

of the articles named above had sur-

vived, we could easily have filled our

contracts in full, and carried over a

small surplus.

It must not be forgotten that the fa-

voral>le antiriiial ions whiih twelve bonis

of bright sunshine have infused into our
minds may have led us to "count our
chickens before they are hatched," but

as these notes simply purport to be "an
abstract and brief chronicle of the time,"

your humble scribe will simply reply,

"Sufficient unto the day is the evil there-

of." VerT), sap. sat.

As regards Hower seed, nasturtiums

fdease us most, as a new crop of healthy

eaves give us hope of a full half crop of

seed if we get a fine Autumn. Pansy is

now seeding nioilerately well, lull a heavy

batch of advance orders will clear off the

greater part of the crop. Prices for this

article are "away up."
Sweet peas are doing first rate, but the

crop is still very uncertain. All the

first blooms dropped without any seed

being formed.
The bulb growers, both in Holland and

Enshind. are happy at last, and the an-

ticipated delay in forwarding shipments,
owing to delay in drying, may yet be

avoided.
Recent callers include Albert McCuI-

lough and two daughters, of Cincinnati

;

Messrs. Annandale and Guthrie of the

Steele, Briggs Seed Company, Toronto,

and C. Johnson, of Marietta, Pa.
European Sekds.

Per Per
100 1000

2 ft. long ...$0.45 M.08

2J"

3i"

.65 -5.11

.65 6.15

.78 7.18

Per Per
100 1000

2 ft. Iong..$0.65 $5.25

2i " "
.. .70 6.60

8 " "
.. .80 7.50

3J " " .. .95 9.00

National Sweet Pea Society, England.

The seventh annual exhibition of this

society was held in the Horticultural

Hall, London, on July 16, and was a

great success from every point of view.

Owing to the very backward season it

was feared that the blooms would not
be ready, or not in good condition. The
contrary proved to be the case, for a

finer culleclion of sweet pea blo.-isoms has

never before been seen.

As regards the extent of the show it-

self every available room in the extensive
block of biiililings was filled to its ul-

most capacity, and many exhibits were
left unstaged. There were 797 entries

and .3,217 bunches in the competitive
e.xhibils in aililitiou lo magnificent dis-

plays by Breadmore, Cannell, Carter,
iiiilihie. Kcklord, King. Uuwin. Veiteli

and other well known trade exhibitors.

The money taken at the doors was
quite a record sum, aud the trade ex-

hibitors state that from their point of

view the exhibition was the most satis-

factory they have ever known.
As 202 new members have joined the

society during the past year, and many
more joined during the show, it is evi-

dent Ihal Ibe sweet pea cult is in a very

healthy state on this side of the Atlantic.

Foreign visitors included Messrs. Bur-
pee and Protin from the United States,

Messrs. Benary, Jr., and Carl Schmit
from Germany, and Count d'Etienne
from Prance.
A very large number of novelties was

submitted to the floral committee ; of

these the varieties named below were
considered worthy of recognition. As no
very startling novelty was brought for-

ward, the society medal was not award-
ed, but as the floral committee has since

visited the open ground trials at Read-
ing, the members of it may have seen fit

to recommend that such an award be

matle, and also to grant a sweet pea
certificate in place of an award of merit.

The usual dinner was held at Fuma-
galli's in the evening, and when I state

that W. Alice Burpee. Esq.. was the

chairman, everyone will understand that
a thoroughly enjoyable evening was the
result. Further remarks on the new
varieties must stand over for a few days.
An award of merit was recommended

to the following varieties

:

Elsie Herbert (Breadmore), large
white standard, tinged with blush, wings
expanded ; a very fine flower.
Nancy Perkins (Perkins), an orange

tinted Henry Eckford, nearly of the
(Tountess form.

Silas Cole (Cole), very large flower of
the Countess type : color very similar to

that of Duke of Westminster.
St. George (Dobbie), a splendid va-

riety exhibited by Hurst & Son last year
as Queen of Spain. A giant form of
Evelyn Byatt, with a more glowing
orange scarlet in the standard. The best
of this class in every respect.

Rosie Adams ( Stevenson ) . a deep
mauve, similar to the dark flowers in

Mrs. Walter Wright ; true Countess
form.

Evelyn Hemus (Hemus), creamy buff,

picotee edged. Countess form.
The Marquis (Dobbie), Counloss form

a bright rosy mauve ; a grand flower
well worthy of the award.

'

S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PLANT STARES
CANE, STAKES

Long selected stock thin and wiry, very

strong.
Per Per Per
100 1000 6000

SOUTHERN, 8-9 ft — .S0.75 $6.00 $25.00

JAPANESE, e-7 ft fS 5.50 25.00

STEEL STAKES
NO. 10 WIRE

Per Per
lOO 1000

4 ft. long... $0.88 $8.16

4i " " .. 1.00 9.20

5 " " .. 1.12 10.23

6 " " ... 1.30 12.25
64 " " ... 1.40 13.28

No. 8 Steel Wire Galvanized.

For Staking American Beauty and other
strong and tall growing Roses.

Per Per
(00 1000

4 ft. long.$1.10 $10.00
44 " "

.. 1.25 11..50

6 " "
.. 1.40 13.00

6 " " .. 1.60 ^..^O

HICHELL'S RELIABLE HOSE
Made especially for hard usage, ask most

any florist about it.

3 ply per foot. 12c.: 4 ply per foot, 14jc.

Henry F. Michell Company

1018 Market St., Philadelphia
Oor Advance Prioe List of Itiillts Is ready.

The Fordhook Farm Trial Grounds.
The present season is proving much

better than the last year for the trials
of vegetables and flower seeds, at the
Burpee farm. Fordhook. lloylcstown. I'a.

The late Spring retarded the sowing of
many things, but a good growing season
has followed which is bringing results.
Most of the crops are yet three weeks
behind the average season. Usually at
this time of .^-ear some crops have
covered the ground so that the cultiva-
tors had to be stopped, but this year cul-
tivating will go on at least three weeks
longer.

Sweet Peas.
Sweet pea trials have been very good

Ibis year; the greatest iuteresl now
si'iMus centered in tliose varieties of the
Countess Spencer family. This type has
given much satisfaction, and no doubt all

the varieties that have sprung from it

will be in great demand. We cannot go
all through the list, so give a few of the
best that caught our eye :

IIcli'ii Lewis, a saliiiou pink very free;

.Idliii liigniaii. bright jjink, Ibis is a

great favorite with the experts ; Phyllis
Llnwin, bright pink, a good addition.
Of the English introductions of 190G,

which las] ,\-<'ar owing lo I lie uiifavor-

<able season, could not be passed upon,
we saw some very good additions.
Beacon, very much like Blanche Ferry,
if anything rather lighter, is a very free
bloomer, and a most desirable variety.
Albion, flesh color, is a very pretty
flower. Cyril Breadmore, cerise pink, of
good growth, is very desirable for a col-

lection. Albatross, white, throws a
small flower, but is very prolific, and
makes a splendid show in the row.
Flora Norton and Mrs. Philbrick are the
best introductions in a long time, es-

pecially for florists ; they are pure la-

vender in color. All the lavender va-
rieties we now have show some pink in

them, more so when grown under glass,

hence these new ones are just what the
florist has been looking for. Mrs. Phil-

brick, in addition to being of the true
color, makes a very good growth.

Other very noticeable varieties were
Burpee's Unique, a striped flower, very
good in a collection. White Countess,
also very good ; Mrs. Charles Foster, a

reddish mauve ; Midnight, maroon and
purple, very distinct and should be
largely grown.
Of Eckford's last introductions, he cer-

tainly gave a good one in Queen Alexan-
dra, a pure scarlet ; a wonderful im-
provement over any existing varieties.

Bolton's Pink, is a large Hower and
stands the sun very well. Othello is yet

the best dark variet.v. Prima Donna _is

the best pink ; and for a florists' white
there is yet nothing to surpass Dorothy
Eckford ; it has a long stem and large

flower, and bunches extremely well.

White Wonder is a new white which
florists would do well to try: it has a

long stem, good pure white flower, and
many of the blooms come double, so that

it is very desirable for bunching.

Other Interesting Stock.

Among other things interesting to flo-

rists are the variegated Tom Thumb
nasturtiums ; these are most desirable
for window boxes, etc. One variety,

Crystal Sunshine, is marked just like

Italian marble ; it is very distinct and
perfect. Queen of TropsEoIums has a
variegated leaf marked like marble, and
produces dark red flowers. The vari-

egated i\y-leafed naslurtiums. with
clean yellow flowers, are also very desir-

able.
In our tramp around the farm we saw

large blocks of phlox, also Nicotiana
Sanderae grown in separate colors ; these

are very desirable and should be more
grown.
The entire farm and trial grounds are

in perfect order, and any members of

the trade who while at the S. A. F.
couvenlion care to lake a trip to

the farms, will be made perfectly wel-
come, and will be sure to see some things
which will benefit them and pay them
fourfold for the trip.

David Rust.

CHOICE

Pansy seed
Get my wholesale list

Paper White Narcissus

Roman Hyacinths
AND

tiarrisii Lilies

At close prices

STOKES SEED STORE
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia

BODDINGTONS
CHRISTMAS
SWEET PEAS
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. An
exceptionally early Sweet Pea for in-

dnoi flowering—wilt bloom six weeks
after sowing. Color clear white upon
long stems: habit fairly dwarf, and of
exceptionally free flowering qualities.
Tradepkt. 50c.. ilb. $1, ilb.$1.50. lb.$2 50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of an exceptionally good yel-
low. Trade pkt. 50 cts.. ilb. $1, ilb.

S1.50. lb. S2.50.

FLAMINGO. Color fcarlet ; free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25 cts.. f) packets for $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. ilb. 30 Cts., ilb. 50 cts., lb.

75 cts
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer, and is,

without doubt, the finest early white
for indoor planting, ilb. 30 cts.. Jib.

50 cts , lb. 7.=i cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready,
if you have not already secured one-
send a postcard today. Besides a full

collection of seeds for fall bOwing it con-
tains a list of over

Two Hundred Varieties of
Perennial Seeds

that can be sown now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
342 Vf. 14th St. New YorH City

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
HENRY SAXTON ADAMS. Wellesley,

Mass.—Price List of Bulbs for Christ-
mas.
CHARLES D. BALL, Holtnesburg.

Pa., Wholesale Price List of Palms and
other Decorative Plants. Illustrated.

J. M. THORBURN & COMPANY.
New York. Wholesale Trade Price List
of Bulbs for Forcing and for Outdoor
Planting, Flower Seeds, Supplies, etc.

THE TRADE ONLY—^"^*i?|o?2ll5^

Bermuda Grown LILIUM HARRISII

and FREESIA BULBS
Purity Preesia Bulbs

READY FOR DELIVERY

H. £. FtSKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq., BOSION, MASS.

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Gr-\de

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST I9lh ST.. Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITT

L«mb«rt'i Pure Caltar*
Muthroom Spawn.

Produced by new gTHtting
proceM from selects and pro-
II lie apeolmenfl, thoroaghly
acclimatized.
Hat never failed to mn.
Sold by Lea'ilng Seedsmen.

Practical luBtmctlona od
" Mashrooiu Culture"
nuiiled free on application.

American Span^n Co,
St. Paul, Minn.

Uentlom
' EXCHANQE.

I

I
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Plant Notes.
Selagixella Watsoni.—Oue of the

best varieties of selagiuella for making
up in pans is S. Watsoni. It grows
freely and quiekly after getting eslab-

lislieil in the soil. As a cutting it oau
hardly be called a culling, because every

piece has sulScient roots to sustain it

when severed from the main plant.

After tbey are grown for some time iu

small pots three or more may be put in

a shallow pan. where in a very little

while they will form into a shapely and
luxuriant specimen well fitted for many
purposes.

Akalia Veitchi.—One of the hand-

somest of the aralias is A. Veitchii,

which is hard to beat as a choice plant

for room or table decoration under mod-
erately favorable conditions, Aralias,

this variety in particular, should not be

left very long in the ordinary dwelling

house atmosphere, but should after a few
days be removed and_ sponged carefully

and placed again iu a moist growing at-

mosphere such as a warm greenhouse
affords.

Helico.nias are not commonly grown
commercially for dwelling house decora-

tion, being chiefly used for the orna-
mentation of conservatories and green-

houses. They are occasionally made use
of by florists iu their business, and when
well grown thrifty plants are used they
make a pleasing cliange by their rich

foliage and soft coloring from many of
the plants ordinarily employed. Heli-

conias are much bothered by scale, but
if the foliage is sponged fretpiently they
are not very hard to keep iu fairly good
condition.

CURMEKIA I'ICTUEATA is a very bright
showy plant with beautiful dark green
foliage liberally spotted or blotched with
a clear, clean white. This plant Is just

as easily grown as a maranta or diffen-

bachia, while it can be used to fully as
much advantage and with as much ef-

fect as either. It will make a bright
cheerful little specimen in very little

time fitted for baskets or dishes indoors.

Crotoxs should now be making rapid
and luxuriant growth, and if it is de-
sirable to keep the plants growing as
long as possible and there being no
hurry to get them into color, a shift

will benefit young vigorous plants when-
ever the condition of the roots warrant
larger quarters for increased growth.
When crotons are given plenty of water
whenever they require it there is no
need of shading the glass to protect the
young growths, but when these growths
are very soft and the roots of the plants
cramped for room, if they are allowed
to get dry they will quickly show its

effects in flagging foliage. An immedi-
ate application of water will remedy
matters quite satisfactorily. However,
it is doubtful if many hard wooded
plants are much benefited by the addi-
tion of manure to the soil in which they
are potted at any stage of their growth.
I think most of such plants, including
crotons, get along better without any
manure or leafmold, using good turfy
loam principally. When however, hard
wooded plants are of necessity confined,
as far as their roots are concerned, to
small pots, the soil in which is closely
matted with these life-giving and life-

sustaining agents, liquid manure care-
fully and moderately administered is the
only way by which the plants can be
kept flourisliing while their roots are
so confined. Manure water applied to
plants over potted or newly potted is

harmful instead of beneficial ; it is also
the same when applied to plants not
in active growing condition. Manure
water applied carefully to crotons when
they are in the pots in which they are
to remain permanently will help the
plants to hold all their leaves and also
aid in bringing out vivid coloring in
the foliage. D. M.

Just Arrived Just Arrived
B Cattloya Perclvalliana, Sanderas. Spe-

ciosiasima, Oncldlum, Kramarlanum
and Cattleya Gaskolllana.

Write for prices (;r telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. O. Ito.x 10.^ MADISON, N. J. Tel., 143 Sladlson

li'our Money is well spent when you advertise in

THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE

A RECORD BREAKER
GODFREY ASCHMANN of Philadelphia , the

Well-known Arancaria Specialist of America

Watch Us Grow
1907 la now the twelfth year of our an-

niversary In a successful career in the Im-
portation, growing and shipping of that
well-known and much admired evergreen
decorative plant, the Araucaria Excelsa,
Compacta, Robasta and the Glaaca. Begin-
ning with the first year (1895) with an Im-
portation of 100. this year (Spring 1907)
our Importation has swollen up to the enor-
mous quantity of 6.000 In the well-known,
three best varieties, the Arancaria Excelsa,
Compacta, Robasta and the Glaaca. Our
Araacarjas are so well Introduced that at
the present time they represent every city,
county and state of America, so far as
Cuba and Mexico, and from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Ocean. It Is always my
earnest desire to Improve my eysteni in
buying, raising, selling and shipping our
production to such an extent, that it not
only benefits ourselves, but so that It will
Shield a fair profit Into the pockets of our
buyers. Now Is your chance and the time
to fill your empty houses and make money
fast, as the plants will grow Into money
while you sleep.
ARAUCARIA Bxcelsa, 5 In. pots, 10-12 In.

high. 3 tiers, 2 years old. &0c. each; larg-
er sizes, 5-5^ and 6 in. pots, 2-3-4 years
old. 60c.-75c.-$1.00 to $1.25 each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta, 6 In. pots.
2-3-4 years old, 10-12-15 to 18 Inches
high. 3 to 4 tiers, |1.00-$1.25-$1.50-$1.76
to $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Glaaca, 3-4-6 tiers. 2-3-4
years old. 10-12-16-18 to 20 In. high. 6

Please state If plants are to

in. pots. $1.00-$1.25-$1.60-$1.75 to $2.00
each. Specimen plants, Compacta Ro-
basta, of last year. Spring, 1906 importa-
tion, 5 years old, 30 In. high, 7 In. pots,
(something fine), 6 tiers (perfect), $2.50
to $3.00 each.

SPECIMEN Glanca, 5 perfect tiers. 36. to
40 In. high. 7-8 in pots as broad as long.
$4.00 each (worth $10.00).

LATANI.* Borbonica, 4 in. 20c. to 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock. 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 in. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.26 each; 4 In. pots,
18 to 20 in. high. 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliaoa, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15 In.
high, 15c. -18c. to 20c. each.

ARliv,A Lutescens, 4 in. pots made up,
three plants In a pot, 20c. per pot.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c., 5 in. 36c., 6 In.
50c. each.

ElegantisHima, 4 in. 25c.. 6 In. 50c., each.
Whitmani, made up plants, three plants

in a 6 In. pot, ready for a shift into
7 in. or 8 In. 75c.. 4 In. 25c., each.

Piersoni, 4 in. 20c. to 26c., each.
Barrowsi, 5^ in. 40c., each.-
Scottii, 6 In. 50c.

Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment In 2^/k

in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
CYCAS REVOLUTA, (Sago Palm). 6-6i^-6-

7 and 8 In. pots, with from 6 to 35 leaves
to a plant, 10c. per leaf.

JERUSAI.EM CHERRIES or SOLANUM,
large berried variety. 2% In. pots, $6.00
per 100.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk,

be shipped with or without the pots.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bushes per pair, SOc, $1.00, St.25 and SI.SO.
EITGI.ISH irz. J2.00 per doz. $15.00

per 100.
AHISSmCUVL, variegated, for

vases, $1.50 per doz.
BEGOiriA BEX, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per

doz.
ASPrDISTBAS, green. 6 in. pots,

$18.00 rer doz.; 6% In. pots, $24.00
per doz. 18 to 24 leaves.

IiIVISTOITA SINENSIS— 8 In. pots,
%2-r,n r-af)].

MABANTAS, $2.00 per doz.
DBACAENA FBAOBANS—6 In. pots.

$3.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz.

DBACAENA IiINSENI, 6 in. pots,
$15.00 per doz.

DBACAENA MASSAN6EANA, 6 in
pots. $15.00 per doz.

ASFABAGVS SEFIiEXUS NANUS,
new, very fine, 3^ in. pots, J2.00
per doz.

ASFABAOTTS FIiTTMOSITS, 4t/ In.

pots, $2.60 per doz. 3% In. pots,
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 50c, $1.60, $2.60, $3.00,
$3.50 and $5.00 each.

I-rVISTONA BOTirNDIFOI^IA in 4

in. pots at $5.00 a doz.
ABAUCABIA FLITMOSA, new 6 In.

pots, 1 ft. high. $12.00 per doz.
ABAUCABIA EXCEIiSA, Hi In. pots.

3 tiers, $6.00 per doz.; 5 in. pots.
4 tiers, $9.00 per doz.; 6 In. pots.
5 tier.s, $12,00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEIiSA, 9 and 10
in. pots. $4.00 to $5.00 each; 6 in.
pots. $12.00 a doz.

COCOS WEDDEIilANA, SV< in. pots.
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
SOc. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTIUU SCHIEDEI, 8 in. pots,
$24.00 per doz.

CirCAS BEVOI.UTA FI^ANTS, all
sizes at 12'.2C. per leaf.

GABDENIAS, in 7 In. pots, large
bushy plants. $9.00 and $12.00 per
doz.

BHAFIS HUMII.IS, fine bushy plants
in 6%. 7. 8 and 9 in. pots, $1.60 to
$5.00 each.

FHOENIX CANABIENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2ft. 10
In.. $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair: 4 ft. 4 in., $6.00 per pair.

BAT TBEES, Standards, 4 ft. 8 In.

stem, $12.00, $15,00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Pyramids, $16.00 a pair.

NEPHBOI-EFIS WHITMANI, 6 in.
.|;i.Oii per doz.

FEBNS, Boston, 9 in. pots or pans,
$18.00 per doz. Scottii, 6 in. pots,
$6.00 per doz.; 9 in. pans, $18.00
per doz.

FEBNS, BOSTON, 6 in. pots, $6.00
per doz. FIEBSONI, 6 In. pots,
$6.00 per doz. SCOTTII, 6% in.

pots, $5.00 per doz.
FANDANUS UTXLIS, SVa in. pots,

$12.00 per doz.

SOc. for packing and boxes for every $10.00 worth of foods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS coneBe%°oi^'trt^i..N.Y.

A5PARAGU»S-FOUR KINDS
RobusttIS (three inch), $5.00 per 100; Plumosus (two inch), $3.00

per 100; Sprengeri (two inch), $1.50 per 100. Deflexus, a fine novelty,
as an ornamental pot plant the finest of all, $6.00 per 100, or to have you
try it I will send 12 plants free by mail for $1.00.

Send fur price list of Geranium Cuttings.

ALBERT M. HERR, = = Lancaster, Pa.

THE H7UTERICKN CHRNHTION
Price 83.SO. Send for Sam Die Paees

A. T. DELA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

POINSETTIAS
2l4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

STEVIA I^J^^V' "^- '
'"•

GERANIUMS |-,*-r^„'.'-

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
1000 C. Touset, 1000 Allca Byron, 200 Dr. Engua>
hard, 200 Robart Halllday, 2 and 24 in. pots.
$2.50 per 100. Casii with order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
I790.I810 E. lOlst Street. Cleveland. 0.

Chinese Primroses
Finest Fringed Mixed 2iD.. 2c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 'I'A in., 2e.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Silver Wadding, Chel-
tonl, and six others. 2 in., lie

CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 24 in., 2c.

SMALL XMAS PEPPERS, $1.00 per 100.

STEVIA. dwarf, 2 in.. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, prepaid per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Tranter, Weeks, Chal-
lonl, etc.. SI.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, Alba,
Rotea, Oculata, Hybrlda, Lilac and Forbasli,
2 in., 'Jc.

GIGANTEA. Sanguinea and Karmlsina, 2 in,. 3c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

CANNAS
Potted Plants.

David Haruiu i

Duke of Marlboroagh
Martha Washington -- «« „„ ,„«Oompte de Boncbard f

*^*** P*' '***'

Prest. Cleveland I

Allemanla J

Gladiator
Braodywlne
Grant Crimson

j»7.i00 per 100.

Louisiana. $8.00 per 100.
King Humbert, $1S.00 per 100.
Black Beanty, $10.00 per 100.

THE CONARD X JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Splandens GIganteum Hybrid*
This strain has no equal or better,

In five true colors. Including fringed
varieties, well grown plants, from
iH-ln. pots $6.00, from 3-ln. pots
$7.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

PAUL MADCR,
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

ORCHIDvS
Arrived (n superb condition the follow-

ing orchids: Cattleya Schroederae^ Caltleya
Percivalliana, C. Labiata; also a number of
Oncidioms, Laellas* Epldendroms, etc.
Write for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Summit. N.J.

ORCHIDS
IMFOBTES — SEMI-ESTABUSSIiD,

ESTABI,ISHED and Seedlings. Cata-
logue sent on application.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
Orchid Growers and Importers
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
•Dd

235 Broadway, Room I, New YorH City.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please MentlOB
TKE 7&0BISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Fall Specialties
POINSETTIA, 21-'. in., well estab-

lished, $4,UU per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND-
IFLORA, :.'i.4 in.. .fJ.oO per 1110.

BEGONIA Warscewiczi (Beef-
steak Begonia,) 2Vi in., $4.00 per
100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, ready
for 6 in. pots hj October, short,

well-branched plants, $12.00 per

100. ' Extra heavy specimens for
10' ta 12 in. pots or tubs, $60.00
per Itt).

Send -for CiilaloEue No. .">. for

SEEDS, PALMS, FERNS, ARAUCARIAS, HARDY ROSES, etc.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.

PEONY Dorchester. One of the

latest, best paying light pinks, 1

year undivided roots, $25.00 per

100.

PEONY Queen Victoria. Stand-

ard cut flower white, 1 year un-

divided roots, $10.00 per 100,

$80.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for di.shes. 2V4 i".

pot plants, delivered- after October
1. $2.50 per 100.

.miilete list of FLORISTS' BULBS,

Painesville, Ohio

10,000 American Arbor vit»,
(ThUTA GoOIDENTAIilS.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So

bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as

ordinary Arbor vittes will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped

with ball it desired.
Per 10. Per 100-

3-4 «. Size $6.00 $50.00
4.5 H. SIz* - 7.50 60.00

Prices for dealers only. Packing addUional at cost. SS or more at the rate per 100

Send to us for Ornamental Nursery Stock of all Kinds.

The WM. H. MOON CO., MorrisYille, Pa.

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are booking orders NOW from a large and well assorted stock, carefully

selected out of hundreds of varieties tested. All have bloomed with us and we
guarantee them true to name and free from mixtures. Send for special list with prices.

We are headquarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials.

(Use printed stationery ; we sell at wholesale only).

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
Nurserymen ai\d Florists

Newark, New York
'Wholesale Onlx

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERT DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaoat Treet, Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Rhododendrons.

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. ^ F. NURSERIES
Wliolesale
Growers

SPRINGFIELD

HEW JERSEY

TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. T™d« C»»IoKne

TRE.£S. SHRUBS AND ROSES IN GREAT VARIETY
1000 VARIETIES OF FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

ESTIMATES ClIEERFlXLV GIVEN OATALOGCE FREE

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES. INC.. BEDFORD, MASS.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Hear(, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and II. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

M? PEONIK
FOR EARLY PLANTING

Fesliva Maxima, $'25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.
Thorbackll, 515.00 per 100: $125.00 per 1000.
Rubra, Sl.l.OO per 100; 5125.00 per 1000.

These PEONIES are two year old field clumps,
.10:000 DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, Bleeding

Heart. $2.=. no per lOOO.

100.000 JAPAN IRIS, the finest collection la the
world, $45.00 per 1000: $=..50 per lOO.

These goods are sold 30 days net cash: un-
known buyers; cash with order.

ROIVKHL <Si GRANZ
HiCKSVILLE L. N. Y.

KOSTER&CO.
Nai«ri« BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas. Box Trees* Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue Iree on demand

Nursery Stock for

Florists* Trade
Specialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

12 to IS inches $25.00 per 100; IS to 18 inches $3S.OO per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HIRAIVI T. JONES, union county Nurseries Eiizabefll, N. J.

PEONIE5
We are offering a complete list of the choicest

varieties for Fall planting. Shipping season com-
mences about September i. Send your orders early.

Retail and wholesale price lists just issued. Send for copies.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO.,^ Queens, N.Y.

K. WfZELENBURG & W
HA2fRSW0UD[, near Leiden, HOLIAND

Nurseries, 1 Si mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab°drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Catalogue free on application.

PEONIES
QTTEEK TICTOXUA (Whlttleyl), {9.00

per 100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, $20.00 par 100.
FBAGRANS (Late Rose), 16.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

HTDSHHIIEB OTIIKIiH, BlDB
Eight-year-old plants iu hall barrels. Plants

are three to four feet tall, four feet through, with
15 to 20 tlower heads each, and just beginning to

show color. Trade price. $10.00 per pair. Retail

price. $20.00 per pair. F. O. B. K. R.
Cash unless known.

The f. [. CONINE NURSERY CO., Stratford, Conn

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND
LarRrest stock of Hardy Porennlals, compris-

ing: the newest and best. vi/. : Adonis amuranslv
t\. pi.. Anchusa ItalIca Dropmora var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties > Dolphinlum hybrids,
Dlclamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus in vars

,

Gypsophila pantculata flora pleno (25,(M>0 in

st'ick', Incarvlliaa K'randitlora, Lathyrus latlfol-

ius Whita Pearl, Lupinus polyphyllus Moarhaimi
(Splendid Novelty t. Papaver orlenlale in vars.,
Phlox dacussaia over 75.000 in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divarlcata Laphaml,
Polyoonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrathrum In

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.i.

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar r-RJch-
mond, Llberiy, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolle da
Franco, Lady Gay, Killarney, Lady Ashlown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc . etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES. LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz.: Blue
Koster Sprues '15.000 in stock*.

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

Holland NurseryStock
Ask For our Catalogue.

II will interesi you

ENDTZ, VAN NK & CO., °h-.^::s-

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO-

ROSES. PALMS, CROTONS
CARKATIONS and Novelties
In SBCORATIVB PI,AMTS

Mariiet and 49th Sti. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AZALEAS -
Ask our Bpeclal prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for us by
Eugene Verveat De Vos, Swyneare near
Ghent. Belgium. 250,000 fine shaped plants
in his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS 11 COMPANT
4&60ldSllp, NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•'^*!?£o^Ta""cSATKS ri.OBisTS' sxcxAiraz.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meeban.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Recent bulletins of interest to nurserymen are the
following : "Bordeaux Injury," bulletin 288 New York
Experiment Station, Geneva ; "The Effect of Wood
Ashes and Acid Phosphate on the Yield and Color of
Apples," bulletin 289 of the same Station.

NEW NURSERY LAW FOR WISCONSIN.—

A

new law has just been passed which will be of interest

both to nurserymen and to persons buying nursery
stock. It provides for uniform inspection by the agri-

cultural experiment station of the State University of

all nurseries growing and offering stock for sale in the
State, such inspection being for the purpose of deter-

mining whether or not the nurseries are free from dan-
gerous fungous and insect pests. In the past this has
been optional with the nurserymen, but hereafter all

nurseries must be inspected. Parties who are growing
plants for sale, other than greenhouse plants, should
make application at once for inspection to .T. G. Moore,
Inspector, Experiment Station, Madison. Wis. If the

inspecting is done during the regular inspection season
the cost will he much less than where done out of

season.

Notable Gathering of I'ohologists at Jamestow.v
IN September, 1907.—Arrangements have been perfected

whereby a congrcis of horticulturists will occur at James-
town at the time, or near the time, of the American
Pomological Society meeting. September 24-26. Im-
mediately preceding it will occur the meeting of the .So-

ciety for Horticultural Science and the Maryland Sl.i^e

Horticultural Sociofy. Immediately following, with the

first session beginning on September 20, will occur the

convention of the National Nut Growers. This combina-
tion of horticultural events will as.sure the largest galli-

ering of horticulturists the country has seen since the

da.vs of the World's Fair at Chicago.
The program of the Pomological Society is well nigh

completed. In addition to the leaders in scientific re-

search in pomology and the prominent orchardists of

this country, llie Pomological Society will be favored
with representatives from Britain and Europe. Dele-
gates from the Royal Horticultural Society of Eng-
land, the National Society of France and leading fruit

growers and plantsraen of (Jermany are expected. All

fruit growers who expect to visit Jamestown should
plan to attend this great series of meetings. The heated
period will be over by that time, and numerous all fac-

tions should conspire to make the occasion one of pleas-

ure and profit.

For further Information apply to .Tohn Craig, Ithaca,

N. Y., secretary, or L. A. (ioodman. Kansas City, Mo.,
president.

Oxydendron Arborenm.
A rare tree in collections, yet one that is abundant

in its native wilds, is the Oxydendron arboreum. In
many catalogues this tree is still carried under its

very old name. Andromeda arborea,
but Oxydendron is the correct one.
Many native trees are scarce in col-
lections for the simple reason that
nurserymen have made no efforts to
obtain a supply. When asked why,
they say they have no call for such
things. They have not, but it is
only because they have put forth no
endeavor to make them known.
This %vas the case in the past with
the Oxydendron. It is not so now,
for it has been brought to the front
prominently within late years, and
now that specimens are, growinR up
to flowering size, there is a better
knowledge of it.s merits.
The illustration accohipanying

these notes is of a tree in' German-
town, Philadelphia, one Of Several
hundred which were distributed
from Philadelphia nurseries man.v
years ago. It is now a tree of
about. 30 feet in height, and one of
the very best in this vicinity. It is

very attractive when in flower, as
our specimen was when it was
photographed. The numerous pa-
nicles made the tree most attrac-
tive, but that th(3 beauty of the
flowers might be better percefved we
had a photograph taken of a single
pauiclc as well.

The tree is quite hardy in the MitMIc
States. In fact, it is native of Ohio
as well as farther South, growing
along thi' .\llpghaiiy Mountains from
Ohio through Peniisylvaniit. Virginia
and through the .South as far as Flo-
rida. The oni' picturcrl caine origin-
ally from the mountains of Virgiin;i.
where the tree is very abundant, and
where the cold is as intense as it is

where the tree now grows.
In addition to the lieauty of its flow-

ers a great deal of its fame comes
from its foliage, which changes to a
bright crim.son in Autumn, somewhat
as docs the sour giuii. Iiut iioli a.-i deep
a crimson. '

\\'1h'ti young. Ilii' tree is ajit to hi'-

come of a bushy habit, failinglto make
a leader, especially if pruned hard on
transplanting. Usually the trpe shajie
is preferred, that the tree may grow
up as the one ilhislnited has done.
When this is desired it can often be brought about by
culling down neatly to thie ground one that is bushy,
which will cause it to make bne or more strong shoots,
when all but the strongest should he cut away. It has
been noticed that the tree hasa habit ijt making a strong
leader at limes, even when growing iis a bush, .so thai
with a little a.ssistance, as suggested,- it is not difficult
to get a tree shaije. ' I -

can be increased by layering or inarching, it adds

:

"Both operations require great care and a consider-
able amount of patience, fo^ layers will take three
years before they are sufflciently rooted to separate

xydendron Arboretini (Andromeda Arborea)

Horticultaral Notes.

Floweriug Branch of Oxydendron Arboreum

A writer from I'"ishkJll,: N. Y., states that Aspidis-

tra lurida lives out there or h4s lived out one Win-
ter, and asks if its hardihess is known. It has lived

out in Philadelphia in protected places and has been

killed in exposed ones. When well, covered with

leaves or litter it will survive her<l.

A correspondent writes that on purchasing a cin-i

namon vine he found when Summer came, l)ringing

a strong growth on plants, that he had bought an

old acquaintance of his garden, the Dioscorea Bata-

tas, the Chinese ••am. It is called the cinnamon

If the heads of birianthus Itavenna are cut before

well out of their^sheaths and hung head downward,
they are said to become so white and pretty as to

be very ornamental.

Pecan nuts are reported iiuiigenous to Virginia,

but botitnies give Mofltezuina, Indiana,
, as its 'nor-

thern limit. .It is a hardy tree at least to New York

•City. -,'="'
.

' "'
'

r ^tj.^ij,

,»It is no wonder the caragaria' is classed as "hardy
Ct-ct^-wherc," af^lt is Jin s|me calnlogiies. when it with-

slaiids l.^> degrees below zro-o 'uf\ AMniiolia.

Grafted globe Arbor vita:s are occasionally seen,

the common globe form. Thuja globosa, being grafted

on the parent form. Thuja occidentalis. But unless

the stock is ver^y thick and strong the combination is

not a: success, the heaviness of the globe head caus-

ing the swaying to one side of the stock.

Spirica Regeliana has compressed panicles of light

pink flowers which are displa"ed in July, and often

some blooms appear quite late in September. It is

olio of the best of pink flowering spiraeas for Sum-
mer use a,nd it is one of those that root freely from

cuttings of either hard wood in Spring or soft wood
iji Summer.

Layering; Magnolias.

How methods differ is shown by quoting from an

answer made to an inquiry by G.ardening Illustrated,

relating to increasing magnolias. After saying they
fnnn the parent plant. The layers may be put down
at anv lime, but the Autumn is best for the pur-

pose."

The practice of our propagators is to put down the

layers just as soon as the shoots are of sufficient

length to permit of this being done, which is in June

or July. Then it is found that two seasons are ample

for the rooting; in fact, some take up the layers

after one year, but two years is belter for the young

I>lants.
;

In the ca^e^ of Magnolia grandiflora, the evergreen

one of the South, longer time may be allowed for

rooting, on account of its evergreen character, which

makes it demand more care in handling; and when
llnally severed from the parent stock the greater

number of its leaves should le cut off at the same
lime. JoSEi'U Meeuan.
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ROSE PLANTS
Bride and Bridesmaid, SVi in. $5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Bride,

4 in. $7.00 per 100. All other roses sold.

35,000

Nice young 2 in. and 2^2 in. plants,

just right for benching.

WHITE.

R. C. per 214-ln. per
100 1000 100 1000

Touset $3. BO J32.00 J6.00 i
Kalb 2.00 17.50 2.50 22.50
Madam Paul
Sahut B.OO 45.00 7.00 6B.00

Robinson ... 2.00 17.60 2.50 22.00
Wanamaker 2.00 17.60 2.B0 22.00
Alice Byron. 2.B0 22.00 3.00 27.60
Adella 2.00 17.60 3.00 27.50
Crawford ... 2.00 17.50 2.B0 22.00
Eaton
Timothy .. 2.60 22.00 3.00 27.00

White
Bonnaffon 2.50 22.60 3.60 30.00

Chadwlck ... 2.60 22.00 3.60 30.00
Merry
Christmas 2.00 17.60 2.60 22.60

Intensity .

October
Sunshine . 2.00

Halliday . . . 2.00
Col. Appleton 2.60
Yellow Eaton 2.50
Bonnaffon .. 2.00
Chautauqua
Gold 2.60

Rleman 2.60

pur
New Rosiere 4.00

(best early pink)
McNlece 2.60
Ivory-Pink . . 2.00
Dr. Engue-
hard 2.50

BED.
R. C. per 2H-ln. per
100 1000 100 1000

S200 tn.50 S3.00 $27.50

YEIitOW.

17.60
17.50
22.00
22.60
17.60

22.60
22.60

2.60
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.60

3.60
3.60

22.60
22.60
27.60
27.50
22.60

30.00
30.00

36.00 6.00 46.00

22.50
17.60

3.60
2.60

30.00
22.60

22.60 3.60 30.00

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower Orders to Send Plant Orders to Greenhouses,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO Morion Grove, ill.

Mrs. Jardine
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED IN MARCH 1908 ^^^^^

Florists coming to Philadelphia in August are cordially invited to visit our

Nurseries and see the habit and growth of this sterling novelty.

MRS. JARDINE was raised by Messrs. Alexander Dickson & Sons
of Newtownards, and is in the same class for winter forcing as their previous

introductions— Liberty and Killarney.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON. Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

v^^^ ^-^ w—. ^-> 'MAIDS grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 »1«.00
l^fl B^^r ^^ * RICHMOND grafted. 4 Inch pots, per 100 15.00^^^^^^^^^* CHATENAY OWE root. 4 inch pots, per 100 S.OO

^^ JK B^ A. I JK ^r- ^"^ 1^ I 4~> Field Grown plants, ENCHANT-CARNATIONS : ..^-->::=:^^z

U/ye J. A. BUDLONG (SL SON CO.
AUBURN. R.. I.

^ K,s American Beauty Roses
and 3 in. pots, Strictly First Class Stock. $6.ooper lOo; $50.00 per looo

We Want the Room. We grow American Beauties only.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, chestnut hiii, Philadelphia, pa.

SURPLUS STOCK
3,000 ROSE&—Killarney^, Cbatenay», Richmonds and Bride»,
from 3 incli and 4 inch pots; FINE, HEALTHY STOCK at $8.00 per 100.

Subject to being unsold. SIEBRECHT & SON,
Rose Hill Nurseries, - - New Rochelle, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are fot-

2 3,;

2 1-2 inch pot |)lant»

Per 100 Per 1000

Bridesmaid $2.50 $22.50
Ivory 2.50 22.50
Liberty 4.00 35.00
Sunrise 4.00 35.00

3 1-2 inch pot |)lant&

Per 100 Per 1000

Ivory $5.00 $40.00
Sunrise 5.00 40.00

CARNATIONS
Fine |>lant6 from 2 1-2 inch

|>ot&, ready to |>lant in

benches.
Per lOO Per 1000

Lawson $2 50 $22.50

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

ROSES
The Finest and Best Grown

GRAFTED PLANTS
Liberty, 3}i in. pots, |i8. coper 100

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,

$15.00 per 100

OWN ROOTS
Bride, Bridesmaid, 3 in. pots, $7.00

per 100

J. L. DILLON.
Bloomsburg, • Penn.

Own C^p f ^ J™*- L. ^—> 1 .^c 2
Boot ^- ^ ' '^ ' ^~~ • ' Year

From 2 V2 -inch pots.

S2.S0 100; $25.00 1000: Bride, Maid,
Ivory. Krueger, Mme. de Vatry, Marie
Guillot, Marie van Houtte; Baby, Cr.,
P., W. & Y. Ramblers; Lamarque,
Solfatarre. W. A. Richardson.

$3.00 100; $27.00 1000: P. & W. Cochets;
P., W. & Str. La France; Bessie
Brown, M. Neil.

$3.00 100; $30.00 1000: Kalserin, Carnot,
Charta, Clio. Diesbach, Jacq., Lyon-
naise, Neyron, Plantier, Rohan.

$3.50. 100; $35.00 1000: Bonstettin.
I^aing.

$4.00 100: Margaret Dickson, Mousse-
line.

$6.00 100: American Beauty, Etoile de
France.

Prom 4-iiicli Pots
Charta, Clio, Diesbach, Laing, Lambelin,

B. Belle, Solfatarre, 6c; Baby Ram-
bler, 8c.

<2fif I F F n I F fLORAL COMPANY."'

Surplus Stock
2500 Brides and Brides-

maids from 3 in. pots, very

fine and large, $30.00 per 1000.

L. B. CODDINGTON.
MURRAY HILL, N. J.

THE TRADE ONLY—^"^*i?£oliEsTs-"E^S^S.i.ai:.

St. Paul.
News Notes.

The furniture and fixtures, also
stoolc of florists' supplies, bplonging lo
( "ull.t'rg & Lemke. were sold to the high-
st liidder the past week. The icebox
wliich cost between $300 and .t!400, was
sold for $85 ; a few marble top counters
that cK)st at least .$30 or .'i;40 apiece
were sold for $7 each and such small
jjrices seemed to prevail on about all

of the stock. Kiue novelty baskets
wei"e practically sold for a song.
A report is going the rounds that we

are to have a new florist this Fall ; the
Golden Rule department store will open
a cutflower department.
The florists have accepted the invita-

tion of L. L. May to hold their picnic at
his Summer home at Mayfield. The
tinn's large nurseries are there and it

will no doubt be of interest to the trade
to make a thorough investigation and
learn of the careful manner in which the
stock is grown also the magnitude of
the place. Mr. May has arranged to
have them all transported from the
railway station liy carriages, automo-
biles, wagons and so forth, and arrange-
ments have been made for dancing,
games, etc. The affair will be held
August 8.

Chas. Vogt, P. Holm, H. Puvogel,
Carl Hangen and W. Clarine spent a
week fishing at Dent. Minn. Emil Hel-
wig, who has been in and out of the
florist business for some time, and who
is now running a Summer hotel, en-
tertained them royally. Paul.

3,000 ROSBS
Bridesmaid and Kaisertn, from 3^ In.

pots, at $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 6011
at 1000 rates.

lOO.OOO CELERY
W. Plume, O. Pascal, G. Heart, Winter

Queen, at J3.00 per lOOO.
Cash with order.

W. T. tiillBORN,
*TAT R STREETGARUENS. NfWIOWN, PA.

ROSES & FERNS
Brides, Bridesmaid, Chatenay, 3 In. pots.

$3.00 per 100.
FERNS, Nephrolepls, strong 3 In. PTEBIS

in variety. $G.uO per 100.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Franklin *. St. Paul Sts., BALTIMORE, Md.

CETOUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose Slakes and Tying Wire.

ICOE BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports far

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Chrys-
anthemums and Tomatoes.

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

100 1000
1000 mdunond $5.00 $40 00
1000 Brides 4.00 36.00
850 Bridesmaids 4.00 35.00
For July and Augnst delivery from 4-

in. pots. Fine clean stock—as good as
can be grown. Cash with order.

ALFREDP.SMITH, MADISON, N.J.

ROSES
Brides, 2y, in. pots, S2.25 per 100.
Bridesmaids, 2y, in pots, $2.25 per 100.
Bi'ides, 3 in. pots, $2.75 per 100.
Bridesmaids, 3 m. pots, $2.75 per 100.

A. L. THORNE, Flushing, N. Y.

ROSES
1000

American Beauty, 3% In $50.00
Bridesmaid and Bride, 3^4 In 35.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.
BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,

W. Peterson & N. 48th Avs., ChlcaEo, 111.

ThebooKofWATFB GARDENING
By Pstsr BIssat. Price, postpaid, $2 SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.
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Herbaceous Border Notes.
At this season there are generally

c|iiantities of fiowers of yellow color, for
there are so many varieties of sunflow-
ers, rudbeckias, silphiums, etc., that
bloom at this time that the greatest care
is necessary in planting or else there will

be a lack of harmony and the border
will in the main look as a mass of yel-

low. There are man.v of these yellow
flowers that are fine, just the same, and
as many of them are tall growing, they
may be used to advantage in the back-
ground, especially if their color effect is

broken by other tall growing plants like

Boceonia cordata or some of the bol-

tonias.

There are many fine colors among the
hollyhocks at the present time, and the
single flowered varieties seem to be much
more in use than the double ones. This
is on account of their being less subject
to disease than the double forms. These
old-fashioned flowers should be more ex-
tensively grown than they are.

Many of the hybrid delphiniums are
still in bloom. We recently saw a col-

lection which was very fine indeed, but
they were all named varieties. Del-
phinium chinensis is beautiful in color
and the white form is very good. Del-
jihinium Zalil is a yellow species wiiich

should always be grown and although its

foliage may not be very pleasing its

sulphur yellow flowers are very impos-
ing. Delphinium sibericiim is of a
beautiful shade of dark blue ; it is quite
distinct. Delphinium bella donna is a
light blue variety which is very good.
The platycodons, or Japanese l.tellflow-

ers, are now in their full glory, and
what fine flowers they are ! The grandi-
flora varieties, both blue and white, are
excellent and useful for cutting purposes,
but the dwarf growing variety, Marii'si,

is the most free flowering and best of
all the varieties.

Some of the spirasas are now very
show'y : the rather rare variet.y. chinen-
sis, with its beautiful pink flowers, is

one of the best. Then there is palmata,
both white and crimson, which is good.
Spiriea lobala, with its fine heads of
pink flowers, I consider one of the best

;

Ibis plant is now generally known as
ultnaria rubra.

Stokesia cyanea is one of the finest

border plants now in bloom ; it is of a
beautiful lavender blue shade and much
like an aster. There is a white form
which is rather rare, but which is equal-
ly as fine as the blue.

The heleniums are now in full bloom.
Almost every one knows the variety
pumilum, but there is an improvement
on it know'n as magnificum, and there is

a very dark flowered variety called cup-
reum which is the darkest colored one
we have seen.
There are several of the silphiums

which may be grown, but they are tall,

rather coarse growing, and may only be
used in the background as already men-
tioned, or in the shrubbery.

Heliopsis laevis is very good when it

comes out fresh, and if cut back after
the first flowers have passed will soon
grow again.
Among the rudlieckias now in flower.

I like subtomentosa the best, but speci-

osa. or as it is often called Newmani, is

good and so is triloba. Rudbeckia
l.iciniata flore pleno, or as it is com-
monl.v known Golden Glow, is a tall

growing plant and very useful for cut-
ting purposes, for the flowers are of a
free appearing habit which always com-
mends them.
Eryngium Oliverianum is one of the

best colored varieties of this plant that
we know. It is now in full flower.
Some of the veronicas are now in

bloom ; one of the prettiest is V. longi-
folia rosea. This plant has a pretty
heath-like appearance which commends
it. Then there is the best of all the
varieties, with its deep blue flowers

—

longifolius subsessilis. Veronica incana
is also good.
The funkias are late blooming plants

which are just becoming showy ; ccerulea
is very fine at present and so is lanci-
folia.

Lialris spicata and scariosa the blaz-
ing star, are just getting showy, but the
best of all the varieies is pycnostachya,
spikes of which, several feet in length
when cut, are very fine.

Malva moschala and alba are now
very pretty in the border and so is M.
alcea.
Some of the hemerocallis are still

(In-owing abundance of flowers, that
prelly yellow variety, Thunbergii, being
very fine indeed.
There is a rather pretty border plant

MOW in full flower known as the mosquito
plant, from the fact that the blo.ssoms
will catch these insects. It is named
t-ynanchum acuminatifolium.

If the yuccas are used in the border
they will be now very showy with their
large heads of white flowers.
The hybrid phloxes are beginning to

be very fine; so far there has only been
some of the earlier sorts in bloom, butnow the variety is greater and they add
m.ateriall.y to the wealth of colors that
help to brighten up the dry season o£
lale Summer. J. w. Duncan.

Boston, Mass,

CANASTOTA, N. Y.-Arthur C.
Hess, who has been appointed adinis-
(rator of the estate of his father, the lateMarvin JI. Hess, has decided to close
he grocery whicl, has been conducted

in the Doohttle Block for many years.He will, however, continue the seed busi-
ness conducted by his father, utilizing
the Hess premises in East Center street

NOTICE is hereby
given that any concern

having orders given by James
Young of Hartford, Conn., to
please countermand the same
on account of Mr. Young'sdeath
WM. YOUNG, Wethersfield. Conn

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In pots

RICHMOND
LA FRANCE
KILLARNEY
JOE HtLL
KAISERIN

J2.50 per doz.

:

$16.00 per 100.

13.00 per doz.;
$18.00 per 100.

BRIDES and GOLDEN GATE
doz.; $16.00 per 100.

$2.00 per

Roses Own Roots
From 3 in. pots

Richmond, Perles, Snnset, $8.00 per 100.
Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Killarney, $10.00 per 100.
Brides and Bridesmaid, $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
PLTTMOSUS NANTTS, 2^i in. pots.

.

',', " 8 in. pott ..
' 4 in. pot« ..

214 In pots
8 in. pots
4 In. pots

SFBENGEBI,

Per 100

14.00
8.00
10.00
3.00
8.00
8.00

Chrysanthemums
S^m 114 In. pots. Fine stock.

Lady Cranston, F. 8. VaUis, Merstham, red-
Merstllam, yellow; Mrs. Wm. Dncliliam.
60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Dr. Enguehard, Alice Byron, Geo. S. Kalb
Jeannie Nonin, Meta, Mrs. Coombs, Na-
Boya, Opah, Robert Halliday, Wm Dnclt-
ham, Mrs. G. W. Cliilds, Yellow Eaton,
Godfrey King, Nellie Pocket and Maud
Dean, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding, Cremo, Cui-
lingfordii, Dorothy Devens, H, W Rle-man, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. J.Jones, Major BonnaOTon, Nlvens, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Lincoln, 50c. per doz.; $3 00
per 100.
Oar selection of varieties. "$25.00 per 1000.

SMILAX, from 2K in. pots, $3.00 per 100'
$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IVY, from 3% In. pots. $8.00 per

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Slock

Winsor, Hbitc Enchantress, Helen Gould
and Beacon, $2,00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Robert CraisT, Victory, Helen Goddard,
Red Lawson, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

Daheim, Enchantress, Estelle, Mrs T, W
Lau'son, Nelson Fisher, Variegated Law-
son, White Lawson, The Queen, $1 25 per
doz; $S.OO per 100.

Boston Market, .Melba, Pink Armazindy,
Queen Louise. ?1.00 per doz; $fi.00 per 100.

Prices Advertised

Send for cata lot;ue

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•»,^*5fgoSSSS' bxISIko..
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY
Fern Seedlings, from flatB, largest stock

In the country, fine plants, ready for pot-

ting. In 15 of the best market varieties.

Jl.OO per 100, »8.60 per 1000. If by mall
add 10c. per 100 for postage.

CIBOTIUM SCHIKDEI
3-ln,. J3.00 per doz. ; J20.00 per 100.

4-In., J4.00 per doz.; J30.00 per 100.

7-ln., fl.60 each; J19.00 per doz.; »1B0.00

per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLETENSE
3-ln., »2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS
For Jardinieres, 2%-ln., »S.OO per 100;

J26.00 per lOOO.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS
BOSTONIENSIS, PIERSONI

and SCOTTII

Large plants, for 5-mch pots, out

of benclies, $25.00 per 100.

ERNEST H. FRENHING
1200 Hamilton Ave. TRENTON, N. J.

NephrolepisWhitmani

The Best Sword fern to Date.

strong 2;+' inch pot plants, ready for

immediate ahift, $8.00 per 100.

Large 3 inch pot plants, $15.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,

ADRIAN, MICH.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL USE OF

Decorative Slock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Slli St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEPBROLEPIS
Whltmani, $10.00 per 100.

Boston, Ferns sold to July 15th.

Hinry H. Barrens i, Sen, Whitiin, Mass.

SWEET LAVENDER
The true old fashioned variety. Good plants.

one year old, 2 in. pots, only 250 left. To close

them out, 4c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII, 8 in. 5c.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalb, Conn.

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100,

$26.00 per 1000; 3-ln. $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000; 4-ln. $16.00 per 100.
KENTLAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

4-ln. 25c.. 36c.; 6-ln. 60c., 76c.; 6-ln. $1.25,
$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4-lii. 16c.. S-ln. 26c.,

6-In. 60c., 7-ln. 16c.
Wbltmanl, 4-ln. 26c., 6-ln. 60c., e-ln. 76c.

to $1.00; 7-ln. $1.60 to $2.00, 8-ln. $2.60,

$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In AI shape,

$3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

JOHN BAD[R,ig
POINSETTIAS

Fine stnck. Immediate delivery or lat.-r.

inch 15.00 per 100, $45.00 per lUOO, L'5ii

at 1000 rate.

Swainsonia Alba

Roses

2 inch
3 cents

Ferns

nwn-root; BRIDESM.\1D,
3 -inch 4c.; METEOR, 4
Inch 7c. Grafted; BRIDE

and BRIDESMAID, 4-lnch 10c. Root-
grafted; BRIDE, 3-inch 6c.

None better at these
prices and few as good.
2i4-ln. $4.00 per 100. BOS-

TON 3-in. SS.OO per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
5-ln. 25c. each. BARROWSII, 6-ln. 35c.;
SCOTTU, 4. 5 and 6-in, 12c.. 26c. and 35c.
Our constant aim is to give satisfaction

with every order. If you are froiri Mis-
souri, we'd like to show you good stock
and good packing.

BAUR FLORAL CO.
Erie, Pa.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinlerds, etc. 2K in. $3.00 per

100.

Boston, Scotlll, and PlarsonI, 4 in. $I5.C0 per
100.

Wlillinani, B in. 7.5c.. 4 in. 26c.

H. -WESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

FFRN5
Table Ferns in flats, the best as-

sorted varieties at very reasonable
prices. To be ready for delivery July 1.

mM. N. SAVOY, Secaucus, N. J.

rER2>3, BoHton and ScottU, 6-ln. pots, at
540.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, |1.00 and $1.50 each.

Whitmanl, 6-ln. pots at $60.00 per 100.
FICCS (Rubber plants), 6-ln. pots. $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
61st and Market Sts., Pliila., Pa.

FERN SEEDLINGS
From flats, s of the best varieties, $1.00 per lOO;

$8.50 per 1000. If- by mail add 10c per 100 for
postage.
Assortod Farns for Jardinieres. 2i in. pots,

$3.00 ner 100; $25.00 per 1000.

PRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

SNAPDRAGON
Queen of the North, white, Golden Queen, yel-
low, from 2^2 in. rose pots $.3.00 per 100: 100
Breltmeyer's selected pink at $4.00.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES M. WEAVER, Rinks. Pa.

PANSY 5EE:D
Giant Flowering, Mlxsd, oz. $4 00: :; oz.. $U.OO

Per 100

ASPA<<A6USPLUM0SUS, Sept. 1st, l^oo

ASP.RA6US SPRENGERI, Ready, ^.oo

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PRIMROSES
Chinese, August 20th,

Obconica Alba and Rosea, ready,

Forbesii, fine for cut flowers,

Per 100

$2 00

2.00

2.00

DELAWARE, O.

Boston.
Gardeners and Florists* Club Picnic.

The annual Summer outing and
picnic of the Gardeners and Florists'
Club, which was held on Thursday, July
J."), in DorchestLT Park, was by tar I In-

most successful in the history of the or-
ganization. There were about two hun-
dred and fifty present, and young and old
alike took part in the celebrations of the
day. Dorchester Park is an ideal picnic
grove. The committee in charge, which
was composed of Duncan Finlayson,
chairman ; u. Cameron, R. S. Edgar. M.
Fuld, W. Downs, James Wheeler. Wil-
fred Wheeler, Peter Miller, H. M. Robin-
son and J. W. Duncan, had arrangements
so perfected that everything went through
without a hitch : even the weather man
gave a favorable day, only supplying
Huough rain in time to lay the dust at

the end of the festivities.

The most exciting- events were the
baseball game and tug of war between
the private gardeners and commercial
men. In the ball game the private
g^rowers, under the leadership of James
Wheeler, beat the commercial men led
by Fred Palrfier, the score being 7 to 6.

The private men under the leadership
of James Wheeler beat the commercial
men led by W. J. Collins, in the tug of
war.

In the quoit match the winners were
W. Robb. J. McKenzie and F. Coles.
The list of other events was as

follows

:

One Hundred Yard Race, boys under
15—First. Wm. Iliffe; second, Geo. Pal-
mer; third. Thos Westwood.
One Hundred Yard Race, girls under

15—First, Florence Lumsden; second
Harriet Coles ; third, Florence Eisen
hardt.

Fifty Yard Race, married ladies

—

First, Mrs. Robert Edgar; second. Mrs.
Daniel Whyte.

Fifty Yard Race, boys under 7—First,
J. McKenzie; second, Willie Westwood;
third, Charles Clark.
Fifty Yard Race, girls under 7—First.

Edith Iliffe; second. Marjorie Iliffe;

third, Ruth Cartwrigbt.
One Hundred Yard Race, ladies over

u;—First Louise Eisenhardt; second,
Anna Robb; third. Jean Westwood.
Two Hundred Yard Race, boys under

15—First. Wm. lUiffe; second, Thomas
Westwood; third. Geo. Palmer.
Ladies' Potato Race—First, Catherine

Lally: second, Jean Westwood.
Throwing baseball—First, Carroll Da-

vis. 266 feet 11 inches; second, A. E.
Walsh, 258 feet 3 inches.
One Hundred Yards Handicap—First.

Carrol Davis; second, J. S. Brown
third. A. E. Walsh.
Throwing tennis ball for ladies

—

First, Harriet Coles; second. Florence
Eisenhardt; third. Florence Palmer.
Throwing 16 pound shot—First W. S.

Grassie. 30 feet 1 inch; second, John
Reid, 29 feet 5 inche.s.
Long jump—First G. H. Grev. 16

feet 5 inches; second, W. J. Collins, 16
feet 2 inches.
One-Half mile race—First, J. S.

Brown; second, J. Reid; third, G. H.
Grey.

Three-legged race—First, W. J. Collins
and J. Reid; second, J. S. Brown and
Fred Coles.
Sack race for boys—First, Thos. West-

wood ; second, J. Lisson ; third, Geo.
Palmer.
Sack race for men—First. W. J. Col-

lins: second, Wm. S. Grassie.
High jump—First, W. S. Grassie, 5

feet 1 inch: second. P. Edgar.
Fat men's race—First, James. Wheel-

er; second, A. Zirngiebel ; third, J. L.
Miller.

240-Yard handicap—First, G. H. Grey:
second. A. E. Walsh; third. J. S. Brown.

Potato race, for girls under 15—First,
Helen Vears; second, Lilian Vears.
Potato race, for boys—First Robt.

Smith: second. Charles Clark: third W.
McGorum.

In the baseball for boys Iliffe's team
beat Andrews'.

After the events the prizes, which
were composed of many useful articles,
were presented. These prizes were con-
tributed by many of the leading firms
in the locality connected with the trade.

Visit to Rawson*s Sweet Pea
Fields.

About fifty of the craft interested

in the sweet pea accepted the invitation

of W. W. Rawson & Company and spent
Saturday afternoon at his trial grounds
at Marblehead, having been carried there

by special car provided by their host. At
these grounds nearly 1,000 varieties of

dahlias are being tried and a large

number of sweet peas. One of the fea-

tures of the meeting was the voting

contest on the best varieties as seen at

these grounds. The result was as fol-

lows for the best twelve sorts ; Frank
Dolby 38, Nora Unwin 32, Queen Alex-
andra 30. George Herbert 28, Miss Will-
mott 28. Apple Blossom 2(5, Flora Nor-
ton 22, Mrs. Alfred Watkins 22, White
Wonder 20. Zoe 20, Shasta 18, and Ad-
miration 18. Lunch was served in a
tent on the lawn, Maurice Fuld being
master of ceremonies ; afterwards the

younger element engaged in a game of
ball. The return trip was made in the

evening by special car.

News Jottings.

J. T. Buttei*worth and daughter
Rachel sailed ou Tuesday of last week
for a few weeks well earned vacation
in Europe.

William Sim has his place almost en-
tirely devoted to tomato growing at this

season. He has adopted the same plan
of growing outdoors as he does inside

and although the labor is much greater
the results are so much better that it

pays well. He has recently perfected a
watering system whereby he waters his

whole place from the manure tank or
with clear water as desired. His violets

in the field look well and bid fair to

take their usual place as leaders in the
market next season.

Jos. Margolis of H. M. Robinson &
Company has returned from a three
weeks' visit in Maine.

D. .F. Roy of Maiden has gone to

Belvidere. N. J. to spend a few weeks.
Wm. McAlpin of the J. A. Budlong &

Sons Company has gone to Philadelphia
for a brief vacation.
Duncan A. Robertson and wife are

here from Chicago to spend a few weeks
visiting friends.

It is doubtful yet what the size of the
Boston delegation to the Philadelphia
convention will be, but it is safe to say
that it will be larger than for several
years. J. W. Duncan.

Newport, R. I.

News and Trade Notes.
A week of very hot weather had

a somewhat hindering effect on those in-

clined and able to give large and costly
entertainments. There are always a few
of these given in the last days of July,
but they do not come thick and fast
until the second and third week in Au-
gust ; it is then or never (for the season
at least), that opportunities arise for
florists to take immediate advantage of.

A week or two ago I mentioned in

these columns that members of the inner
circle of select society occasionally place
costly flowers and plants upon the graves
of departed canine favorites. This week
society was all in a flutter of excitement
in expectation of a visit from "Sultan."
an educated monkey. He arrived in due
time accompanied by a valet from Bos-
tock's establishment. He dined at Bel-
court at a table decorated with the cost-

liest flowers. His monkeyship is report-
ed to have glanced very frequently in

delightful approval at the exquisite floral

embellishments of the table at intervals,
while partaking with becoming grace and
dignity of the costly viands provided for
him and shared with him by his host
and hostess. "Sultan" wore a gardenia
in his buttonhole and smoked a cigar-
ette while emerging from the mansion
to enter the awaiting automobile which
was to convey him and his attendant to

Narragansett Pier, where more hospital-
ity and favor awaited him.
At a dinner given a few evenings ago

by Mr. E. T. Gerry the table decora-
tions were very effective ; they consisted
of American Beauty and Crimson Ramb-
ler roses ; the small flowers of the latter

worked in charmingly with the former,
and their combined effect was very fa-

vorably commented upon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Leeds contem-

plate a house warming on an unusually
grand scale, and it is understood that
Mr. Smythe is already at work thinking
out an elaborate scheme of floral deco-
rations.

V. A. Vanicek of the Rhode Island
Nurseries is still engaged in planting
evergreens on private estates. Mr. Vani-
cek has just received a large order from
Wadley & Sraythe for the restocking of
the Newport Nursery with choice ever-
greens of small size.

The demand for English ivy in the
Spring has had the eflFect of a rush by
growers to wherever ivy cuttings can
be obtained ; every one is eagerly picked
up as soon as cut, by private gardeners.

D. M.
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500,000 now ready. These plants are grown by improved
methods. They are large and stocky with a mass of fibrous roots
ready to take hold at once. They are all transplanted plants from
the greenhouses to the field. They are far superior to any grown
in the ordinary' way.

Varieties
: White Plume, Golden Self-Blanching (from

French grown seed,) Perfection, Heartwell, Qiant Pascal, Golden
Heart Qiant, Pink Plume, Winter Queen, Fin de Siecle, Snow
White and Giant Celeriac. Prices: 250,800.; 500, I1.50; 1000,

$2. 50; 5000 and over $2.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

W. B. DU RIE, RAHWAY. IN. J.

Smilax Plants
Stroug stock from 2 iu. pots. Si.25 per 100:

SIO 00 per 1000.

CELERY
Transplanted stock well hardened out-of-doors.

$2.00 per 1000.

WHITE PLUME, GIANT PASCAL,
GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING,

GOLDEN HEART, BOSTON
MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.

CABBAGE
DANISH BALLHEAD, fleld grown. $1.0

per 1000 ; $8.00 per 10.000.

R .KILBOURN, ciinion, n. y.

HYDRANGEA AND VINCA

VARIEGATA
FOR. FALL DELIVERY

Grevillea Robusfa X^"' Si"
window boxes and decorative punwaea).
»15.00 per 100.

n^xCETC Bride, Gate, Ivor;, Ferle and
K\J3t-^ Malda, out of 3 In., »6.00 per

100: »66.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^'t
,'»

$2.50 per 100.

Hydrangea Ofaksa Jtv^'niw °li
Fall delivery. Prices on appllc&ttoa.

JOHN C. HATCHER, Amsterdam. N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

limited quantity ready to ship In such
varieties as Boston Market, Dwarf Gold-
en Heart. Giant Pascal, Golden Self

Blanching, White Plnme, and White
Solid, also Celeriac Giant Pragae ; and
Hobs Curled Parsley, $1.00 per 1000;

10.000 and over 85c. per 1000. 25c per
100 by mail postpaid. Let us fill your
orders for Celery plants, shipping direct

to your custonxer under your tag, not
letting our name appear on the pack-
age.

CABBAGE, Snccesslon. Sorehead, Flat
Botch and Savoy. $1-00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

CELERY PLAINTS
aolden Heart, Qoiden Self Blanching
and White Plume, very strong, $2.00

per 1000.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville. Pa.

Geleig Geleiy Geieig
4000 Boston Market, 2000 Whito Plume, 1000

Pink Plumo, 4000 Giant Pascal. Large trana-
planted plants to close out for 6Cc. per 100; $5.00
per 1000.

R. H. MESSENGER. Brattleboro, Vt.

CABBAQE PLAINTS
Flat Dutch. DanlHh Ballhead, Aatamn

Rln^, Mammoth Red Kock, SuccesBloD,
Fottler'8 WInnigstadt. per 1000; $1.50.

CAUUIRUOWER
Early Paris and Early Pavorlt«, per 1000.

$3.00
A8PARAGCS 8PRENOEKI, 3 In. pots,

perioo, SI.OO.

S. G. BENJAMIN, nshklll, N. Y.

VIOLETS
Governor Herrick
New single violet, fine deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to 16u
blooms per plant ; hardy stock, ten inch
stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed;
good seller. Price $5.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Special rates for 2,000 or
over. Send postage for samples.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N. Y.

Violets Violets Violets
MARIE LOUISE, February and March struck.

Now in soil. $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1.000. a few
thousand struck later $10.00 per I.OIO. FARQU-
HAR the lareest of all double violets, fine stnc<i

from soil $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. DOR^ETT
single, from field, large. SS.iX) per 100 ; $25 00 per
1.000. Cash with order please- The above plants
are clean, good stock; your money cheerfully re-
funded if not satisfactory.

C. LAWRITZEN
Box 261 RHINEBECK, N. Y.

VIOLETS
Strong, field- grown plants of Lady

Campbell and California, $2.50 per 100;
J20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now. will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

CMY PIANTS
White Pluma, Goldan Salf-Blanching, Goldan.

Heart and Winter Queen. Kine large field grown
plants, 51,00 per 1000; 10.000 for $8.50,

VIOLETS
Lady Campbell, 2i in. fine large plants;. $2.CO

per 100; %\h.m per 1000.

California, Princess off Wales, Dorselt, lar^e
field grown plants. $1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Gov. Herrick, large clumps, $5.00 per 100;

$45.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Brislol, Pa.

VIOLET PLANTS FOR SALE
Marie Louise, strong and healthy in every par-

ticular, sure to give satisfaction. $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000. Samples 10c. Cash with order,
pleate.

C. F. BAHRET, Violet Av.. Pouehkeepsle, N. Y.

aifRY and CABBAGE PIANIS r"°Qu!r" ooTa?.
Heart, Giant Pascal, $2.00 per 1.000; $7.50 per
5l.M)u. Large and stocky CABBAGE, Flat Dutch,
$1.50 per 1000; $5.00 per 6000. Write tor
prices on large quantities. Cash.

J. P. CANNdTA, M». Freedom, N. J.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Lionlae, ready August let, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 Id. pots $5 00 per 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenfon, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street, New York

The largest

Growers of CHRYSAINTHEMUMS
From 2J^ in. pots, nice young stocR

in

America

Wlilte. Per 100
M. Wanamaker $2.00
Ivory 2.B0
W. H. Chadwick 3.60
A. Byron 2.00
C. Touset 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
Oct. Frost 8.00
Mayflower 2.00

Yellow. Per 100

Maj. Bonnafton J2.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00
T. Eaton 2.60
Monrovia 3.00
Appleton 2.00

Percy Plumrldge 2.00
Y. Mayflower 2.00
Roi de Italia 2.00
Mournier 2.00

Pink. Per 100
Lady Harriet $2.00
A. J. Balfour 2.00
M. P. Plant 2.00
M. Dean 2.00
Roslere 2.60

Bed. Per 100
Intensity $2.00
Oakland 2.00
Black Hawk 2.00

WI[TOR BROS.,
Wholesale Growers

of Cut flowers
51 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO

CHRYSANTHEMUMSTOCK
PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour $2.50
Glory ot the Paclflo 2.26
Maud Dean 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.2B

TBIXOW
Col. D. Appleton 2.60
Oct. Sunshine 2.60
Gold Mine 4.00

2', in.

Pots

WHITE. Per 100
Ivory J2.25
Mad. Bergmann 2.26
Alice Byron 2.26
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.60
Polly Rose 2.25
White Dean 3.50

CRIMSON.
Black Hawk 2.25
John Shrimpton 2.25

1000 our Selection, and varieties we grow for cut flowers ourselves, $20.00
We do not care to send plants C. O. D., except to persons of approved cre-

dit, unless remittance accompanies order sufficient to cover express charges.

KDAVARD J. TAYLOR, Sotithport, Conn.

Chrysanthemum Stock
2!i in. pots; nice, young plants.

Polly Ro<ie. Poclflc, Ur. EnKuehard, Col. D. Apple,
ton, Mrs. HoblnHon, J. K. f^fanw, J. E. Lugt^r. If.

I'aar. Minnie Uallej, K. Hnlllday. Maud l»ean-
Georee Kalb. $2 50 per ICi); $20 i« per 1000. Also a nice
lot of Biiialler varieties in Imuttii lots.

Offer for tlie rtrattinu' also my extra good yellow
chrywniithi-inum.ZIMMEK'S YELLOW, best yellow
in Pliiladelpiiiii market; and the JEANNIE NONJN,
extra fiiif plants, in great quantity and $3 00 per 100.

Also havi.' a large stoek of the best eonnnercial kind of
I'OMl'ON on liand, such as: Baby, Klondike, La
Purit}-. Coldllnch. Ethel. Tennrtton, i>lana. MaKnlD-
eo, .Vllene and Lulu, at 92.00 per lOO.

^-fp*/! \ Nice plants, ont of 2 S fa«b with
Ij t-VIA* in, pots, S-'!JO perioo. Urder please

CHARLES ZIIVIIVIER
WEST COLLINCSWOOD, N. J.

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLANT.S

1000 Allcs Byron, 200 Maud Dean, 300 Mrs. Kalb,
600 Olory ol the Pacific, 150 C. Tousst, 100 eacb
of llalla and M. Bonnafton, $1.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

William Swayne, ""i^ Kennett Square, Pa.

CtlRYSANTH[MyMS
A few good 2 in. Nonin, Enguehard, Mrs.

Duckham, Yallow and WhIto Eaton, Gold«n
Wedding and Morstham Yellow, at $2.50 per
100.

R. [NGEIMAN & SON, PinSflELD, MASS.

30,00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots, 120,00

per 1000; from sand, 110.00 per 1000.

NELSON •& JOHNSON, So. Framingham, Mats.

TI1E CHRYSANTHEMUM
Arthur Herrington's New Book

The moat complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ol the
Ohryaanthemum that has as yet
been published In America.
Handsomely lUuatrated, 168 pages,
5x7 Inches. Price only 60 cents,
postpaid.
Send Toub Obdeb fob a copy Now.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.

SURPLUS

strong. Healthy Plants; 2>4 Inch Pots

200 Dorottiy- Devens
200 Jeannie Ncnin
200 1^111. DucKham
400 Mutual Friend
100 C. Touset
200 Mrs. "Wm. Duckham
300 -W. H. ChadwicK
200 PinK Ivory
Three dollars per hundred ; twenty-five

(25) dollars per thousand.

THE WEIMAR CO.
MT. VERNON, N. Y.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
Wholesale

FLORIST
Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
strong StocH from 2 1-4 in. Pots

$2.50 por 1 00 excopi where noted.

WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $5.00;
I vory , T. Eaton, White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK — Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Leiia Filkins.

YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Hutton,
Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Qoiden
Wedding, Golden Beauty.

RED—Intensity, $3.00; Qeo. W. Childs,
$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.

Our Selection, including above and other good var'B, $20 per 1000

THE H. WEBER & SONS, Co., (AKLAND, MD.

Advertise in The Florists' Ex=

change and be sure of results.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^*»^*^IoSSt8''«cS£THE FKOSISTS' EXCKAHOE.
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Vfeenlj Medium of Intercbangc for Florists, t^Nursenrmen

Seedsmen ana the Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New York Poat Office aa Second Claaa Matter

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare Ptg.
and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street. New York. A. T. De La Mare, president : Jas.

H. Griffith, secretary ; David Touzeau, treasurer ; Alex.

Wallace, editor. The address of the officers is the address

of this paper.

P. O. Bex 1697. Telephone 376S-6 Beekman.

CHICAGO OFFICE: 127 East Berwyn Avenue.

ILttrSTRATIONS.

Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on
application.

YEARIiY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal anion, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florez, Ne-w York.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c.; 3-4-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25,

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing
discount of 10c. , 15c., 25c., or 35c., per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column
for Classified Advertisements.

Copy must reach this office by 12 noon Wednesday to

secure insertion in issue of following Saturday.
Orders from unknown parties must be accompanied

with cash or satisfactory references.

No S. A. F. Souvenir Book this Year.
The Philadelphia Florists' Club has decided not to

issue a Souvenir Book in connection with the coming
convention of the S. A. P. O. H., but will rely upon
its own resources in securing the funds necessary for

all disbursements associated with the occasion. This
will be welcome news to the trade generally, who have
been importuned to quite an extent in recent years for
advertisements in the Souvenir to help defray S. A. F.
convention expenses.
The souvenir business it seems was somewhat over-

done, and the benefit received by advertisers in the
publication not adequate to the rates charged. In ad-
dition to that, the book has on several occasions been
"farmed out" on a speculative basis, particularly in

the line of securing advertising business, one or two
persons reaping a profit from the proceeds, which were
intended to help along the craft entertaining the dele-

gates in the convention city, purely and simply. It

was never the intention, as we understand it, that out-
siders should be beneficiaries in the publication of
convention souvenirs ; and in some cities, for example.
New York, the local members willingly gave their ser-

vices, arduous enough surely, gratis for the general
benefit. When these publications become money-mak-
ing ventures for a few individuals, whose interest in

the work is selfish rather than altruistic, their cessa-

tion is commendable ; and the Philadelphia Florists' Club
has, we think, set an excellent example in this mat-
ter, which future convention cities would do well to

pattern after. Your own hospitality, provided by your
own money, whether extensive or limited, given heart-
ily and with a good will, is all the more appreciated,
and demonstrates independence of a character that is

at all times praiseworthy.

Ideaute, the journal published by the Idea! Con-
crete & Machinery Company, South Bend. Ind.. announces
es a prize competition for premiums amounting to .$200.

to be awarded to the firm's customers for photographs
which may be approved by a committee consisting of
an architect, a contractor and builder, and an officer of
the Ideal Company, which represent the best and most
artistic construction built of "Ideal" concrete blocks.
Those interested in the contest should write to the con-
cern for blanks setting forth the conditions of the com-
petition.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
THE FORAGE AND FIBER CROPS IN AMER-
ICA.—By Thomas F. Hunt, M. S., D. Agr., Pro-

fessor of Agronomy in the New York State College

of Agriculture at Cornell University. Orange Judd
Company, New York, publishers. Cloth. Price,

$1.75.

- This is a book for the farmer, the teacher, and the

college student. Tt has been prepared with . the view

to meeting the demand for an untechnical but scientific

and comprehensive treatise of the grasses, legumes, and

fibers. The method of presentation is similar to that

of "The Cereals in America" to which book this is pro-

posed as a companion, the two volumes together purport-

ing to furnish a year's work in a college course in

agronomy. The volume is admirably adapted to gen-

eral reading and will undoubtedly take its place among
the few handbooks on agricultural topics. To timothy.

Kentucky blue grass, red clover, alfalfa, cowpeas and

cotton has been given the same plain, thoughtful, and

accurate treatment which characterizes "The Cereals in

America."

In these days when the United States Government

and others have become excited over the alleged adul-

teration of seeds of certain forage crops, it is natural

that the author should bestow some attention on that

subject, and he does. Regarding "Impurities" he says

:

"These may consist of three classes: (1) inert mat-

ter; (2) weed seeds, and (.'?) foreign but useful seeds.

Impurities may be accidental—namely, due to the im-

perfection of cleaning machinery and to the occur-

rence of weeds or cultivated plants in the crop

when harvested. Adulterants or foreign bodies artifi-

cially added for gain may consist of inert bodies—such

as colored stones in red clover seed, or seeds of plants

of greater or less usefulness but of less cost per pound

—such as black medic seed in red clover. Canada blue

grass for Kentuck.v blue grass, and perennial rye grass

for meadow fescue seed. In some cases complete sub-
stitution is made. In general, grass seeds have not been

subject to a great deal of adulteration. The purpose
of many lawn grass mixtures, however, is to substitute

lower priced for higher priced seeds. Alfalfa and
clover .seeds have been rather more subject to adul-

teration. The most important impurities are noxious

weed seeds, their injurious quality being due to the

kinds rather than the quantities of seeds present. A
great deal of seed placed on the market is of low ger-

minating power."

While the foregoing statements may be correct to

some extent, we think in the main they are too sweep-

ing, and their inclusion in a work of this kind is

bound to have a more or less harmful effect, creating,

as the statements are bound to do. in the mind of the

reader suspicion and lack of confidence in those hand-
ling seeds of the nature referred to. Candidly, we
think, on account of their non-specific and altogether

too general character, it would have been better for all

concerned had they been omitted. It is conceded by all

fairminded people who know the seed trade, that the

men engaged in that industry are just as free from
dishonest practices as are the majority of other trades-

men, and it is unfair to besmirch the reputation of the

whole for the faults of a probaT)le few. But perhaps.

Professor Hunt's aim was to show how easily such
fraud could he accomplished : and in that way perpet-

uate rather than curb the alleged custom complained
of. In this way his expos§ of it will do more harm
than good.

However, taken as a whole, the volume is an excel-

lent and useful one for the purposes of those for whom it

is intended. An abundance of new and scientific

thought has been crowded into its pages ; and the au-

thor, in addition to his own knowledge of the subjects

dealt with, has drawn largely from all available sources
for the best information procurable. Reproduction in

grasses, permanency in meadows and pastures, the role

of legumes in soil inoculation, the production of root

crops as a substitute for the more expensive concen-
trates, fiber crops in their economic relations are some
of the salient features. Laboratory exercises are pro-
vided, and ample collateral reading is supplied at the
end of each chapter. More than 150 illustrations, pre-

pared l)y B. F. Williamson, illuminate the text.

Copies of the work can be obtained through The Flor-
ists' Exchange at the price named—$1.75.

American Rose Society.
A meeting of the executive committee of the Ameri-

can Rose Society was held Wednesday, July 24. at
Hotel Martinique, New York. All members, inchnliiig
the members-elect, were notified and a general response
to the call followed. Before the meeting were three par-
ticular things, namely, final decision was made as to
the character of the certificate to be awarded for
novelties in addition to the gold and silver medals
now offered; specimens of certificates were presented
and one was decided upon, which will be worth
having and preserving, also a certificate for life mem-
bership. There is a life membership fund now invested,
amounting to .$2,700.

Mr. Breitmeyer suggested that a committee be ap-
pointed to solicit life memberships because the Rose So-
ciety, to do the work which it can do, in creating a
popular sentiment for the rose, and interest in the plant-
ing and growing of the same, needs permanent endow-
ment of sufficient amount to enable it to be an organiza-
tion of vital and permanent force and with this end in
view. President Simpson appointed the following mem-
bers to take up the matter of soliciting life members:
Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich.; August Poelhmann,
Morton Grove. 111.: Patrick "Welch. Boston, Mas.=.;
P. J. Lynch, West Grove, Pa., and Adolph Farenwald,
Hillside, Pa.
Mr. Hill reported on behalf of the E. G. Hill Com-

pany that they would offer $50 in a prize or prizes,
as the committee may designate, for the Chicago
show next Spring. Mr. Hill added that the splendid
offers of Philip Breitmeyer and A. T. Boddington
ought to bring out a fine lot of exhibits and urged
that an effort be made to secure an exhibit of ro.ses

in pots, of all the novelties, European and others.
President Simpson advised that the attention of all

rose growers, and especially private gardeners, be
directed to the offers made by Messrs. Breitmeyer and
Boddington; the former offers $200 and the latter
$100 as first and second prizes for best exhibit of
outdoor roses in pots, in bloom, the exhibit to con-
sist of 150 plants, not more than five plants of one
variety, correctly labeled, and to include all classes
of roses suitable for outdoor planting.
The officers of the American Rose Society are

very much gratified at being able to offer such
splendid premiums and hope that a goodly number of
growers will enter the list of competitors and, as a
result, we may have the finest display of outdoor
roses in Chicago, next March, that has ever been
made before the society. It is also suggested thai
the Rambler roses be well represented in this exhibit,
also the teas, hybrid teas and noisettes, as well as
the larger hybrid perpetuals.
Mr. Hill reported that he had attended the annual

meeting of the American Association of Nursery-
men at Detroit, and presented as best he could the
claims of the American Rose Society to the nursery-
men assembled. He said: "I was very cordially
received and was given a good hearing. I do not
know what the result may be, but hope some good
may come from the effort. It occurs to me that
no one thing will so direct attention to our society
or will excite greater interest in its exhibition, than
to give full prominence to seedling roses and special
encouragment to the originators."
A letter was received from Mr. Schupp. secretary

of the Chicago Florists' Club, stating that he was
directed to say that his club desired to co-operate
with the American Rose Society to the fullest extent,
to make the coming exhibition a success.

J. J. Curran of Salem, Va., said : "I am heartily
glad to hear that the Chicago Florists' Club is tak-
ing an interest in the society's welfare and know
that if we can once get a good hold on the people out
there, the success of the American Rose Society is

certain.

"I would like to suggest that the Rose Society
make an effort to disseminate among its members,
in pamphlet form, accurate information concerning
fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides and soil chemis-
try, which, in my estimation, would create much in-

terest among the present members and have a ten-
dency to attract the younger generation of growers.
We want to give the members of our society some-
thing more in the bill of fare than a good time at
conventions and shows: offer them the greatest help
in the knowledge which they ought to have and
which is not to be attained in the every day grind
of greenhouse work. The co-operation of employ-
ers of labor in the rose growing business is abso-
lutely necessary to the advancement of their help
toward obtaining a scientific knowledge of proper con-
ditions governing the management and controlling
of greenhouse work."
Mr. May stated that this was along the line sug-

gested at the annual meeting—that the Rose Society
ought to have a quarterly publication.
The schedule of prizes for next year was gone

over and it was decided to adopt the schedule used
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at the Washington show. The list of special prizes

has already been started with a considerable amount.

It was proposed to call a meeting of the Rose So-
ciety to be held during the S. A. P. convention at
Philadelphia next month.

The committee voted to direct the secretary to pre-

pare and publish a report of the society and to send
the same to all th members.

Mr. Farenwald moved that the secretary be direct-

ed to express to the Chicago Florists' Club the
thanks of the executive committee for their promise
to co-operate and that east and west north and south
d ) their best to make the show first class, next
Spring; aud in the meantime every effort should be

made to secure as many annual and life members
as possible.

Mr. Hill reported that he understood Alex. Mont-
gomery, Alex. Scott, Peter Reinberg, Peter Bisset,

Poehlmaun Brothers, Myers & Samtman, F. Kramer
and the E. G. Hill Company will all have new roses

to exhibit, and stated that the appearance of so

many new varieties will, if properly advertised, add
interest enough to bring out a big attendance at Chi-
cago.

President Simpson said that he would leave for

Europe on the last of the month and would not be

present at Philadelphia; that he expected, while
away, to visit some of the best establishments in

England, Scotland and Ireland, and hoped to bring

back with him some matters .which would be of in-

terest to all rose growers. BENJAMIN HAMMOND,
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. Secretary.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Peony Matters.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

1 have read with much interest your recent reference

to my remarks on the interpretation of the rules of

nomenclature in connection with our peony studies.

The point of order you make is undoubtedly well taken

in the strict interpretation of rules of nomenclature,

and I should agree with you in the main, did not I be-

lieve that rules are for our guidance, and to be exer-

cised with judgment and common sense rather than

with such strict adherence as will manifestly cause in-

justice to varieties or individuals. On this particular

question my point was that, where two varieties of un-

equal merit, the one unquestionably valuable, the other

mediocre or below, bear the same name, and where the

records showed that the names were given at or about

the same time ; or in case the original descriptions were

as vague and indefinite as many found in catalogues of

to-day, obviousis the sensible thing to do is to give the

name to the best variety, and if it is necessary to re-

name the other one, do so. It does not seem to me
desirable to perpetuate something distinctly unworthy

just for the sake of absolute consistency.

If the two varieties are of equal merit, the case pre-

sents a different aspect. Then the variety which bears

the earliest and best description should hold the name.

Or in cases where the descriptions bear the same

date, then the one which is clearest should, in my opin-

ion, obtain.

The problem is an economic one, and must be handled

with this point in view : worthless varieties should be

eliminated. Then again, we can conceive of a case

where a comparatively unknown variety of little worth

bears the name of a well known variety of merit. The

records may be clear showing that the poor variety

should bear the name according to the law of priority.

In cases of this kind it seems to me all the evidence

should be gone over by the committee on nomenclature,

and a decision made after carefully weighing the pros

and cons of the case.

I observe that Mr. Betscher is disappointed in the

matter and make-up of what he calls the much vaunted

check list. He complains that it is not complete. Cer-

tainly no member of the committee on nomenclature

made such a claim for it. If he had read the preface

he would have seen at once that the committee stated

that "This check list is the first step in the progress

of this great work ; that it is a mere beginning." I am
of the opinion that this beginning is really worth some-

thing, and before an.yone begins to "knock" he should

take pains to read at least the first page.

Criticisms in the form of generalizations never ad-

vance any project. If Mr. Betscher has anything

specific to offer in the way of correction or suggestion,

(he committee will be delighted to receive such obser-

vations. But a condemnation of the other fellow's work
accompanied with a eulogy of one's own accomplish-

ments never advances a cause very much. This note is

not offered in a spirit of objection to criticism, but

rather with a view of inviting such. Let us have it by

Annual
Convention o

Numbers

UR issues for the 17th, 24th
and 31st of August win, aii

of them, be particularly desirable for

advertisers who wish to make a

special drive on their respective

commodities.
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each of the weeks named, but prefer to have "copy" earlier if possible.

If you sell anything that a florist needs, and desire to reach the

entire trade of the country, here is your opportunity.
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The Florists' Exchange
Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St.. New York City

all means, but let it be directed against something
definite and specific. John Craig,

Ithaca, N. T. For Committee on Nomenclature
of American Peony Society. ©bituar?

He Liked the Poem.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

I was pleased with the sentiment of the poem pub-

lished in The Florists' Exchange of July 20, but the

construction of it was very imperfect, so I have made a
revision of it, and had a number printed in our office.

I enclose a few copies for your criticism. Also copies

of very tine sentiment, "Do it Now," which we printed

recently. Of course, you will admit there is some poetry

in florists ; they are not all prosaic. John F. Rupp.
[The improvement ninde on the verses in question by

Mr. Kupp is quite to our liking. The other document

mentioned in his letter follows.—Ed. F. E.]

Do It Now.
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of your love and

tenderness sealed up until your friends are dead.
Fill their lives with sweetness. Speak approving,
cheering words while their ears can hear them and
while their hearts can be thrilled and made happier
by them; the kind things you mean to say when they
are gone, say before they go, The flowers you mean
to send for their coffins, send to brighten and sweeten
their homes before they leave them. If my friends
have alabaster boxes laid away, full of fragrant per-
fumes of sympathy and affection, which they intend
to break over my dead body. I would rather they wiould

bring them out in my weary and troubled hours, and
open them, that I may be refreshed and cheered by
them while I need them. I would rather have a plain

foffln without a flower, a funeral without eulogy, than
a life without the sweetness of love and sympathy.
Let us learn to anoint our friends beforehand for their

burial. Post mortem kindness does not cheer the
troubled spirit. Flowers un the coffin cast no fra-

grance backward over life's way. Die when I may, I

want it said of me by those who know me best, that
I always plucked a thistle and planted a flower where
I thought a flower would grow. I expect to pass
through this world but once. Any good thing that I

can do or any kindness that I can show to any fellow
creature, let me do it now. Let me not defer or neg-
lect it for I shall not pass this way again.

WilUam Stone.

William Stone, superintendent of Pine Grove Ceme-
tery, Lynn, Mass., died at his home in that city on Sat-
urday, July 20, after an illness of several weeks. Mr.
Stone was born in Lynn 68 years ago. After holding
several city positions he was appointed cemetery super-
intendent twenty-one years ago, and during that period
he succeeded, through his horticultural knowledge, in
converting the grounds under his charge into one of
the finest cemeteries in the East. Although not brought
up a gardener, in his latter years he was an enthusias-
tic horticulturist and to his advice on horticultural
subjects is due many of the fine floral dooryards which
may be seen in his native city. He was of a genial
and kindly disposition, always ready to help others. At
the last annual meeting of the Houghton Horticultural
Society of which he was one of the founders and an
active supporter, the writer heard him express himself
in these words : "While I have been with you I have
tried to do my part and that I have to a certain ex-

tent succeeded all of you are aware. I do not expect to

be with you many more years, but I shall leave you feel-

ing satisfied that I have left marks that many of you
will appreciate in years to come."

Mr. Stone was for several years president of the

Houghton Horticultural Society, was an ex-president

of the American Association of Cemetery Superinten-

dents ; took an active part in the New England Ceme-
tery Association, was president of Master King's School-

boys ; of the Odd Fellows Insurance Association ; had
been chairman of the trustees of the State Lodge
I. O. O. F., and a trustee of Abraham Lincoln Lodge

K. of P. J. W. D.
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Ringing Detrimental to Tomatoes and Clirysantliemums.

The New York Agricultural Experiment Station at

Geneva lias been making experiments in the ringing of

tomatoes and eUryanthemums, the results of which

are given in Bulletin 288 of that station, from the popu-

lar edition of which prepared by F. H. Hall, we quote

as under.
Ringing and Its Effects.

By cutting out a narrow ring of bark from the stem

or branch of a fruit tree or grape vine, the grower
sometimes adds to his profits. Early fruits and those

of exceptional size often bring high prices ; and ringing

in some cases, aids in securing such products and even

increases the total yield for the season. The operation

may also make barren plants set fruit.

This process of ringing is effective because of a

peculiarity in the sap circulation of exogenous (outside

growing) plants, such as are all our fruit trees, vines

and bushes, most of our vegetables and many of our

cultivated flowers. In such plants the sap, with its

supply of crude food materials absorbed by the roots,

moves upward to the leaves largely through the outer

portions of the old wood; while the descending currents,

loaded with the starch and other foods elaborated in the

leaves, pass through the inner bark and the growing

new wood, or cambium layer, just beneath it. If a

ring of bark and cambium be removed, the rise of the

sap can continue almost as before ; but the downward
flow is checked and the food remains in the parts of

the plant above the ring. This additional supply of food

stimulates these parts so that they may become produc-

tive or bear earlier and larger fruits.

It must be remembered, however, that the parts of

the plant below the ring will suffer through lack of

food stored above. Ringing must, therefore, be used

with caution ; but it has been used with apparent ad-

vantage with grapes and apples in America and with

these and many other fruits in Europe.

Ringing Herbaceous Plants.

These fruit plants are all woody ; but the operation

can be performed with equal or greater facility on

herbaceous, or soft-stemmed plants. On theoretical con-

siderations ringing would seem to promise good results

with such soft-stemmed plants ; for many of them are

often grown in forcing houses in order to bring the

product on the market out of the ordinary season. Yet

very few records of the ringing of such plants have

been found, either in American or foreign horticultural

literature ; but the few trials mentioned were promising.

Metbod 'Worth Testing.

It was accordingly decided to test the process on a

commercial scale on tomatoes and on chrysanthemums,

two plants whose product should show plainly any bene-

fit from ringing The method could be used with safety

on these plants, since any deteriorating effect would
be of little consequence, as the plants are discarded

after the fruits or flowers are harvested.

Test on Tomatoes.
The test on tomatoes included about 140 plants of

the variety Lorillard, grown in one of the station forc-

ing houses during the Fall of 1905. These plants were
selected from a much larger number and were very uni-

form at the start and were vigorous and productive

throughout the test. They were trained to single stems.

One third of the plants were ringed when the blos-

soms of the second cluster had set, one-third after two
other clusters had set, and one-third were left as checks.

By means of a double-bladed knife a ring of bark and
cambium five-eighths of an inch wide was removed from
the stem of each treated plant at a point just below
the first leaf that developed under the first fruit cluster.

Results Tpith Tomatoes.
In no case was there any immediate ill effect from

the operation ; but the ringed plants soon began to

show irregular, bunchy swellings on the parts above the

rings ; and, later, the foliage of these plants became
more or less abnormal. The leaves curved downward,
showed elevated, cushiony areas and developed very suc-

culent tissue. Many of them also showed slight yel-

lowing, indicating an unhealthy condition. Examina-
tion of ringed and unringed plants showed great re-

tardation of roots, due to the ringing. This same ef-

fect was even more observable with the chrysanthe-
mums tested the next year; for the roots on ringed
plants were few in number, small in size and generally
lacking in vigor. This poor development of the roots,

indicating root starvation was greater, with both to-

matoes and chrysanthemums, as tue ringing was earlier.

These features show a severe disturbance of plant
physiology, and indicate how serious a check upon
growth ringing may be.

There were no compensating advantages in the yield

of tomatoes ; for the average number of fruits was de-

creased 18 per cent, by the first ringing and 10 per
cent, by the second ; and the corresponding losses in

weight per plant were 16 per cent, and 12 per cent,
respectively. The individual fruits from the plants first

ringed averaged about one-sixteenth of an ounce heav-

ier than those from plants not ringed. Fruits from
plants ringed later weighed about one-twentieth of an
ounce less than those from the checks.
There was no gain in earliness of fruits in favor of

ringing, neither was there any difference in flavor or
color.

Tests irith Chrysantliemums.
In the season of 1906 chrysanthemum cuttings of

five different varieties were secured and one hundred
good, uniform plants of each variety were selected for
a test of the effect of ringing on flower production.
Each plant was trained to a single stem and only

the terminal bud was allowed to develop. The ringing
of one-third of the plants of each variety was done
when the buds had just appeared, and of the second
group twenty days later, while the remaining plants
served as checks.

The injury to the foliage of the ringed plants was
more pronounced than in the case of the tomatoes, in
some cases amounting to practical loss of all the leaves.

Similar enlargement of the stems above the rings ap-
peared, and on one variety, marked abnormal pro-
tuberances. With the chrysanthemums, though not
with the tomatoes, the ringed plants were somewhat
dwarfed.
The flowers were decreased in size by the ringing,

one-half an inch in diameter by the first ringing and
more than one-tenth of an inch by the second. The
early ringing also hindered the opening of the buds of

all but one variety ; but the second ringing hastened
the maturity of the flowers of four of the five varieties,

though only to a slight extent.

As noted under the test with tomatoes, the roots

were much retarded by ringing ; and few or no suckers

formed on the roots of the plants first ringed.

Conclusions.

From these tests it appears very doubtful whether
ringing can ever be beneficial to herbaceous plants, since

the visible loss in vigor is great and there are no com-
pensating gains.

The tests also raise the question whether the deter-

iorating effect of ringing on woody plants has received

sufficient attention. These plants must suffer in the

same way as do herbaceous species from the decreased

vigor of parts below the rings, though perhaps not to

the same extent. The more apparent gains in early

and larger fruit have received the greater notice, but it

is possible that careful study would show deterioration

great enough to overbalance these gains.

At the BoatoD Club's Outing:

1. Throwing the Tennis Ball

2. Fat Men'6 Race
3. Three-legged Race
4. Boys' Sack Race

5. High Jump
e. Potato Race for Ladies

Photos by David Lmnsden.
See Boston Letter, page 134, for Prize Winners

Sweet Peas and the Mendelian Law.
Before the Scientific Committee, R. H. Biffen showed

a very interesting series, of sweet peas to illustrate the

discoveries so far made in regard to the laws of inherit-

ance as exhibited in these plants. The great majority
of crosses and so on had been made by Mrs. Biffen.

The following were included in the series.

(1.) Cream crossed with white gave all white (i. e.,

white dominant over cream). In the second generation
from these white self fertilized, white and cream plants

were produced in the proportion of three white to one
cream. The cream breeds true in the following genera-
tion, but only one in three of the whites is pure, the re-

maining two again producing creams.

(2.) 'White crossed with white in the first generation
gave a sweet pea approaching Painted Lady in type.

The seeds of this, by self fertilization, gave Painted Lady
and white in the proportion of nine of the former to

seven of the latter, showing that one white parent car-

ries a certain factor, the other, another, which meeting
produce the red color. In the third generation the
whites breed true and one of the reds.

(3.) White X Blue in the first generation gave purple,

and in the following purple, blue, white, and Painted
Lady. The parents thus carry the two red producing
factors whose existence is demonstrated in the cross be-

tween the two white peas mentioned above. Where
these meet in the presence of the blue color, purple is

formed, in its absence Painted Lady. Seeds of the purple
Iilants may reproduce the whole color series again, those

of the Painted Lady, white and Painted Lady only. The
white colors breed true, but blue may throw white.

(4.) Cream with purple picotee edge X Mont Blanc
(white) gave purple and in the second generation cream,
white, cream with picotee edge, white with blue edge.

Painted Lady and purple. The character producing the

picotee is dominant over the non-picotee. The parents
carry the factors for red demonstrated in the case of the

cross between the two white varieties, which on meet-

ing give Painted Lady. In addition to these characters

there are yellow and white, the former being recessive

to the latter. Non-picotees breed true to this character.

Picotees breed true in the proportion of one to three.

Thus a picotee white may throw picotee white, picotee

cream plain white and plain cream, but a plain cream
will breed true from the outset.

(5.) Eric Hinton (Pink, with waved standard) X

Hon. F. Bouverie (pink, with buff tinge due to the

presence of yellow chromoplasts, standard not waved).

In the first cross the color of the flowers was deep rose,
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similar to Prince of Wales, and all had flat standards,

in the second the flowers were yellow, pink, and Iiuff

with flat standards and yellow and pink with waved
standards. Waved forms had not so far occurred iu bufE

colors.

(6.) Bouverie (pink and cream) X Navy Blue gave
in the first genei-ation purple. In the following genera-

tion segregation into pur|Jle. pink, pink with cream,

cream and tinged white occurred, and each of these types

may or may not be flaked.

(7.) If this be compared with the results obtained

by crossing another pink with Navy Blue, the same
colors are produced, but no flaking occurs owing to the

absence of the determining factor in one of the parents.

The series demonstrated the possibility of predicting

the colors of the offspring in the second generation of

any particular cross with great certainty, and showed
the facility with which any particular two characters

may be combined in any plant. In answer to questions.

Mr. Biften said that it was impossible to say beforehand
in the case of two whites whether or not they carried

the color-producing factors. This could only be deter-

mined by experimental crossing. Several members re-

marked upon the desirability of trying the effect of cross-

ing the wild sweet pea of Sicily with some of those

known at present. A hearty vote of thanks was accord-

ed to Mr. Biffen tor his exhibit and explanatory remarks.

—Journal of Horticulture, Eng.

FOR THE RETAILER

ter-piece. Two smaller aquaria fitted up in a similar

manner were at either end of the table. Bamboo
posts were placed at each corner of this table, sup-

porting a lattice work of the same 'material, the canes

being two feet apart; these were lightly entwined with

sprays of Asparagus Sprengeri. Flowers of Nymphsea
devoniensis w'ere placed at irregular intervals throughout
this lattice work, their immense, superbly colored

blooms making a magnificent show with the small rose

colored electric lights which were dotted through the

arrangement. Groups of white and pink hollyhocks

were stood in the available corners of the piazza, the

stalks being cut full length and placed in vases of water,

hidden by branches of oak. Corsages of cattleyas and
buttonholes of gardenias were worn by the guests, giv-

ing a finishing touch to one of the most gorgeous affairs

of the season.

Some very fine specimens of Acalypha Sanderi, with
large plants of Adiautum cuneatum, formed a handsome
window decoration this week, showing the value of this

curious plant for Summer work. The plants were in

8-inch pots, and were well furnished with racemes of

flowers, some measuring eighteen inches. They were
the object of many inquiries, illustrating the value of

novelties as window attractions. D. Raybun.

NEW ENGLAND DAHLIA SOCIETY.—The execu-
tive committee of this society met in session on July 11,

and after free deliberation, it was voted that the previous
vote to co-operate with the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society in giving an exhibition of dahlias on September
4 and 5 be rescinded ; that the contributors to the prize

fund be thanked and notified that on more extended and

Seasonable Decorations.

The florists at the social colo-

nies are reai-hing their busiest

period, the months of August and

September. The outlook was view-

ed somewhat pessimistically early

in the season, but business has

picked up wonderfully in the last

few weeks and the usual rush is

looked for. Garden flowers are

not over plentiful, and the city

wholesalers have been called upon

to fill the deficiency. Large quan-

tities of gladiolus and other flow-

ers are being shipped every week.

Gladiolus America proves a great

favorite, owing doubtless to its

delicate coloring, and large seg-

ments. These flowers were re-

cently used at a luncheon for

forty with splendid effect. Eng-

lish garden baskets were employed

on this occasion. These baskets

are about thirty inches in length

and fifteen inches wide, with a

low handle acros-s the center. The
baskets were so arranged with

the gladiolus as to give the im-

pression of the blooms having been

picked in the garden and pLaced

on the table without other prepar-

ation. Clusters of Adiantum cu-

neatum were placed where the

handle crossed. Bows of soft pink ribbon, with long

streamers, were tied on the handle and allowed to radi-

ate over the bare portions of the table, this being re-

lieved with sprays of Adiantum gracillimum and single

blooms of Lilium speciosum rubrum.

Another pretty luncheon decoration was done with

delphiniums in various shades of blue. Tall silver vases

were filled with these, the different colors being ar-

ranged in clusters, several shades in the same vase.

Long sprays of Asparagus tenuissimus fell in graceful

festoons from among the flowers, and were arranged in

formal design on the table.

A Japanese effect was the subject for a large

dinner decoration where the guests numbered one

hundred and fifty. The piazza, under which the

affair was given, was entirely enclosed with branches

of pin oak, even the ceiling being covered. Numbers
of Japanese lanterns were suspended from this ; these

filled with electric lights shed a soft glow over

the diners. The tables were of various sizes, from

small round ones for eight to that of the hostess at

which twenty persons were seated. Each round table

had a large Japanese umbrella fastened into the center

of plateaus filled with flowers, each table being dif-

ferently treated. Diminutive lanterns were suspended

from the ribs of the umbrella, lighting up the table.

Lights were also placed among the flowers of the cen-

ter pieces, being partly hidden. In the center of the

large table was placed an aquarium three feet long

and two feet wide, arranged to represent a marine land-

scape. Large pieces of coral rested on the sand at the

bottom, hiding electric lights. Several varieties of

Japanese goldfish, and some beautiful shells, with water

lilies floating on the surface, formed a delightful cen-

Brlde's Bouquet

Artist. William Berger. GermaotowD, Pa. Photo by Fred. Berger.

Bride's Bouquet.
Our illustration shows a bridal bouquet, made by

William Berger, Germantown, Pa. The bouquet was
composed of Bride roses with fronds of Nephrolepis

AmcriJohli and Adiantum hybridum supplied by Wil-
liam P. Craig, Philadelphia.

.flO.OOO FOR ROSES FOR MUNICIPALITY.—
Fifty thousand francs (.$10,000) are spent annually by

Paris municipality on roses wherewith to deck the offices

of the municipal authorities. M. Felix Roussel, presi-

dent of the Council General, made this discovery on ask-

ing a florist's employe who refilled the vases. The gar-

dens were unable to supply a sufficient quantity. Roses

at ten francs (.?2) a dozen were Ijought, 3,000 francs

(.$(X)0) being spent for M. Roussel alone.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retaU florist Anns advertising under this haadlnir
wlU accept and flU orders for flowers and floral deSigTis
forwarded them by maU, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 Insertions. Por every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 33
words: each additional line, 9 words. Bach advertiser
receives one copy, free, of oar Plorlsts' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUirp & NTJOENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the
H J.,fi^ i""® ''i^"'''^'

and also have exceptional facilities fordelivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us yourorders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MTES, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for deliveringflowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled Cangive prompt service to steamer and theatre trade Tele-graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEl ITOBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity prompUy.A flrst-class stocic of seasonable varieties of flowersalways on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
GVDE BBOS., 1214 P Street, W. W. We excel in high-

class flowers and design work of every description-quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatmenthave placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaultee, Wis.
THE C. C. POIiT^WOBTH CO., Wholesale Plorlsts, will

take care of all your Eetail orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere In Wisconsin.

Detroit, MIcli.
JOHN BBEITMBTEB'S SONS, Broadway and OratlotAvenue. We cover all Michigan points and laree
sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK FIiOBAJ^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled: usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express

mature consideration l)y the executive committee, it

has been deemed wise to defer all exhibition work for

the present season and that the treasurer be instructed

to refund the contributions.

The work of creating a proper and perfect classifica-

tion and a set of rules for judging which must be estab-

lished before we can give an exhibition, is of the greatest

importance and requires careful deliberation, much more
so than at first anticipated, and this reason alone was
ample justification for the action of the executive com-
mittee.

Every member of the society is urged to assist in the

exhibit of the nearest horticultural society, and in that

wa.v give special prominence to the dahlia.

Those who have a possible chance to exhibit on Sep-

tember 5 and 6 at Boston should try their utmost to

make this exhibit eclipse all previous ones.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT & CO., ISO East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us!

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANG, THE FI^OBIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHITIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANH BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBIiS, 11 ITortli Fearl Street^ cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HA1TSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
first-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should

be represented by a card in this column.
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

NEWPORT (K. I.) HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—A meeting of the Newport Horticultural Society was
held Tuesday evening, President Butterton in the chair.
There was a fair attendance of members to hear the re-
port of the secretary on the recent show and the recom-
mendations of the executive committee in relation to the
show to be held in September. The schedule of pre-
miums as arraugi'd and recommended by the committee
was adopted with a few minor changes. This show, it

is expected, will be larger than any yet held since
dahlias have been prominent features. In addition to
as many classes for dahlias, in which both private and
commercial men can compete as usual, there will this
year be a commercial class exclusively, and that for the
largest collection. This provision is made in the in-
terests of both classes of growers; first, it is in the
interest of private gardeners because it is known that
as far as members of varieties are concerned, they are
unable, as a rule, to make much of a show in com-
petition with large commercial growers ; and again, com-
mercial growers will find it much more interesting to

the project, and the Park Commissioners gave the use
of the fine new building free with the exception of the
cost of illumination. Notwithstanding all this, the ex-
hibition cannot be dtescribed the success we would have
wished. Long Branch has a permanent resident popula-
tion of some thirteen thousand, and the Summer in-
flux reaches nearly as many more, but somehow the
predominant race is not such as support horticulture,
especially from an exhibition point of view. Round
about about here though, are being wrought into shape
many very beautiful country places, and wherever a
group of gardeners gather, a society and the inevitable
exhibition follows. In this Elberon society we have
perhaps the youngest of the American horticultural so-
cieties, and their endeavors are not only to be commended
but deserve the helping hands of others and older ones.
We were told that there were some 80 members in this
society, and regret to state that the exhibitors num-
bered merely a dozen or so. These few hard workers
did bravely and deserve much credit. It is to be hoped
that in some way their next Summer show will be nearer
the grounds of the Monmouth County Horse Show As-
sociation, where better financial results are sure to follow.
The premiums were mostly won by local gardeners.

The Washingrton (D. C.) Florists and their Families on an OntinB at Great Falls of the Potomac, July as, 1907
(See Washington tetter, Page Isz)

Photos, by Peter BisBet

compete in one class at least with men of their own
standing only. In all the other classes, except one or
two for amateurs, there are no restrictions; all may
enter and compete together.

The society's medal will be awarded for the best
seedling cactus dahlia not in commerce at the time ex-
hibited. There will also be a generous cash prize for a
collection of seedling dalilias . It is expected that com-
mercial growers will be largely represented at this show.
There will be one exhibit from a Boston firm that will
fill 300 bottles.

Besides the provision made in the schedule for this
show for dahlias, it provides liberally for all other
kinds of cut flowers as well as plants, fruit and vege-
tables. There are also premiums offered by Summer
residents for original table decorations and miniature
flower gardens. Henry A. Dreer offers a silver cup
for vegetables. Altogether it cannot fail to be a most
interesting exhibition generally. D. M.
ELBERON (N. J.) HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—The second annual exhibition of the Elberon Horti-

cultural Society was a two-day event, and was held in
the New Casino, Long Branch, N. J., July 24 and 25.
The Mayor and officials of the borough formally opened
the show and spoke in eulogistic terms of the society
and its aims. The local papers devoted much space to

The roses exhibited were few in number and of poor
quality. A culture certificate was awarded to Henry
A. Dreer, Inc., of Philadelphia, for a display of
aquatics. Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J., received
honorable mention for a display of orchids, and Herbert
Hall, florist. Long Branch, N. J., a similar award for
his exhibit.

The judges were Alexander McKenzie and W. H.
Waite. Herbert Hall and R. R. Hughes were in charge
of the show. Among those in the trade present were
William Scollay. of John A. Scollay, Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

W. A. Marshall, seedsman, New York; W. A. Sperling
and George Struck. J. I. DONLAN.

_
TARRYTOWN (N. Y.) HORTICULTURAL SO-

CIETY.—Tlie regular monthly meeting of this society
was held in Good Templars' Hall, on July 26, Presi-
dent Howard Nichols in the chair. Robert Angus ably
opened a discussion on judging of vegetables, which was
afterward well threshed out by the members. It was
generally conceded that too much merit was placed on
size at the expense of table quality. A prize is to be
offered at the August meeting for the best six varieties
of vegetables.

The annual outing of the society takes place at Rye
Beach on August C. when il is expected the boys will
all be feasted with fish. 0. M.

Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticultnrists
^F^ ei Incorporated l)y Act of Oongrcas Man-fi 4, 1901.

Preliminary Programme of the Twenty-
Third Annual Meeting and Exhibition to

be held at Philadelphia, Pa. : :

August 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, I907

The sessions of the convention will be held in the
Broad street Theater, opposite Horticultural Hall.

Opening Session, Tuesday, August 20, 1907,
2 P. M.

The members will be welcomed on behalf of the State
by Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Governor, and on behalf of
the city by Hon. John E. Reyburn, Mayor. W. W.
Castle, of Boston, Mass., will respond to the welcoming
addresses. The annual address of the President of the
Society, and the reports of the Secretary, Treasurer,
State Vice-Presidents, Committees, and other officials
will be presented.

Judging Exhibits.
Immediately after the close of the opening session

Ih judges of the exhibits will examine same and prepare
their reports upon the novelties and new inventions in
the trade exhibition.

President's Reception, 8 P. M.
The President of the Society will receive the members

at 8 p. m. in the Broad street Theater under the aus-
pices of the Philadelphia Florists' Club. Music and
refreshments.

Second Day, AVednesday, August 21, 9:30 A. M.
Judges of Exhibits will present reports. Addresses

will be presented on the following subjects :

Hardy Shrubs—How to Plant and Treat Them—S.
C. Moon.
The Effective Arrangement of Hardy Perennial Plants—Ernest Hemming.
Hardy Bulbous and Tuberous Rooted Perennials—E.

V. Ilallock.

Bedding Plants
—

'Wiere and How to Use Them—A.
Prey.

Selection of Next Meeting Place and Nomina-
tion of Officers.

The selection of the location of the next meeting
(polls open one hour), nomination of officers and roll-
call of States for nominations for State Vice-Presidents
for next year will take place at this session.

liadies' Auxiliary.
The Ladies' Auxiliary will convene in session.

Trip Up the Delaware.
On invitation of H. A. Dreer, Incorporated, the so-

ciety will board the excursion boat leaving Arch street
wharf at 1 p. ni. sharp, for a trip up the Delawari'
River to Riverton, N. J.

Shooting Tournament.
Tlie team and individual shooting contest will Ink.-

place at the Florists' Gun Club grounds, Wissinoiuing.
For entries and information, address A. B. Cart ledge.
1514 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wednesday, 8 P. M., Illustrated Lectnre.
-Vn illustrated lecture will be given by J. Otto Thilow

ill the Broad street Theater, the subject being "The
Flora of Yellowstone Park and Paget Sound."

Discussion of Recommendations in President's
Address. Reports of Special Committees.

Third Day, Thursday, August 22, 9:30 A. M.
Subjects for disitissiuu at the morning session will be

Horticultural Education.
Horticultural Education in the Common Schools—

E

V. Hallock.

Horticultural Education in Agricultural Schools

—

Theo. Wirth.
Horticultural Education by Horticultural Societies

and Clubs, including a review of the work of the Boston
Landscape Class—John K. M. L. Farquhar.

Discussion on Above Subjects.

Election of OfBcers, 10 A. M.
During the discussion on the above subjects as pre-

sented covering horticultural education, the election
of officers for 1908 will take place, the polls being kept
open one hour, and until all legal voters in line at that
time shall have an opportunity to cast their votes.

Question Box.
Tlie Question Box will be opened and general di.s-

cussion had upon the subjscts therein referred to.
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Society of American Florists
vFU /4Kt. IINVIIC.IJ to visit us during- Convention week, any day at your convenience.

ANDORRA presents a unique Nursery—six hundred acres of hilly land, containing over three hundred and fifty acres of
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Perennials. Our Location permits us to grow many varieties both in
deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs that cannot be grown to advantage North or South of this latitude, and thus adds to our
extensive collection many desirable and decorative plants.

ANDORRA has been called The Modern Landscape Nursery. The lay-out of our land, with its hills, valleys and
woodland, permits the planting of trees and shrubs in natural positions, thus affording planting suggestions at every turn.

ANDORRA is easily and quickly reached from the Convention (Horticultural) Hall by the Pennsylvania Railroad from
Broad St. Station (at Broad and Market Sts. ) to Chestnut Hill Station ; then by trolley, which passes the depot, to the City IJne,
Our office is one block from the trolley terminus at City Line.

REMEMBER, this is a personal invitation to YOU.

WM. WARNER HARPER,
Proprietor of ANDORRA NURSERIES,

Bell Telephone, Chestnut Hill 225. CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

m

A Few Penna. R. R. Trains.
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The Week's News.
Seldom have we seen so much

prior interest manifested in this city in

an S. A. F. convention as this year.

Nearly every wholesale man who pos-

sibly can intends to be present. Presi-

dent Stewart is very popular with the

commission men here ; and his many
friends will attend the gathering out of

courtesy to him. The nearness of the

convention city is also a factor influenc-

ing the attendance from New York and
vicinity, as well as the anticipated trip

to the Dreer establishment at lliverton,

N. J., which in itself will be a drawing
card. The fame of this great plant fac-

tory is worldwide but there are many
who have never had ocular demonstra-
tion of its magnitude, and by all such
the Riverton trip is eagerly looked for-

ward to.

The club's transportation committee,
consisting of Jlessrs. Nugent, Traendly
and Young, have all but concluded ar-

rangements. The delegation from this

city will leave by the Pennsylvania Kail-

road at 9 :55 o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing, August 20, arriving in Philadelphia

in time to have dinner before the open-
ing session at 2 p. m. A circular will

be distributed by the committee shortly

giving full particulars as to trains, rates,

and other material matters.
We heard numerous inquiries this

week as to where the society will go
next year. So far there has been no
open announcement of any candidates

being in the field for this honor.
On previous occasions, about this time

of year, we have commented on the

faithfulness of the wholesale dealers to

duty during the heated term. This year
as usual sees the majority of them at

their posts daily. In this respect such
veterans in the business as John I. Kay-
nor, Walter F. Sheridan, E. C. Horan,
J. K. Allen, John Young, Frank H.
Traendly, Wni. H. Gunther and others
set an example to their younger con-

freres. Numbers of the help in the

wholesale houses are now enjoying the
invigorating breezes of mountain and
sea ; and some of the principals con-

template taking a brief breathing spell

in the near future.
William S. Allen will join his family

next week on an island off the Maine
coast. Joseph S. Fenrich and family
are taking their vacation at Ocean
Grove. John Seligman, accompanied by
his wife and family, is rusticating in

the Catskills ; on Mr. Seligman's return
to business, his partner, Mr. Levy, will

leave for a week's outing on the Maine
coast.

Horace E. Froment was busy this

week superintending the construction of
a barrier near the rear end of his store,

in the form of a counter running the
whole width of the room. The enclosure
thus formed will be utilized for the
grading and handling of choice stock,

preventing interference with it by out-
siders. Mr. Froment intends taking in

the Philadelphia convention, the date of
which comes during his annual vacation.
It will be the first S. A. F. gathering
he has attended, and he is anticipating
a pleasant as well as a profitable time.

A. H. Langjahr, speaking of the ple-

thora of gladiolus now in the market,
says the number of growers of this flow-

er has been greatly augmented this year.
There is not much money in gladiolus,
however, when the blooms reach the city
in the height of the plants' flowering
season ; early sorts pay best.

James McManus, the orchid cut flower
specialist, says it is now possible to have
a supply of orchid blooms all the year
round. The demand at present is not
particularly active.

Frank S. Hicks & Company are grati-

fied at the business that has come their
way since establishing themselves in
Twenty-eighth street. The whirl of the
city's wholesale center seems particular-
ly agreeable to Mr. Hicks who finds it

quite an acceptable change from Brook-
lyn, his former location. Mr. Van Rey-
per, formerly a grower in New Jersey,
is with Mr. Hicks.

A. M. Henshaw is now well estab-
lished in his new store over that of
Traendly & Schenck. It is nicely fitted

up, and Mr. Henshaw has ample facili-

ties for his fast increasing trade.
David Falconer, rose grower. Chat-

ham. N. J., was in town this week. Mr.
Falconer consigns his flowers to J. K.
Allen.

TIT"HENyou attend the Convention of the S. A, F-
^ COME TO WYNCOTE and SEE OUR KENTIAS*

25 minutes' ride on Reading Railzuay; WO trains every day*

!•

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY
WYNCOTE, PA.• -»****•«»«»• ^^< >•••»« >^^*»»

4

^
Leonard Barron, secretary of the Hor-

ticultural Society of New York, con-
tributed a lengthy article to last Sun-
day's Herald, urging more extensive
plantings of perennials by amateur gar-
deners.
Word comes from Detroit, Mich., that

C. W. Ward of Queens, N. Y., is under
doctor's care there, suffering from a
mild jittack of nervous prostration, su-

perinduced by his having been overcome
with the heat, previous to leaving New
York for the West, .\fter he has suf-
ficiently recovered Mr. Ward intends
going to the New Hampshire mountains
for two or three weeks to recuperate.
In the meantime all work is forbidden
him.

Small & Sons still maintain their
aquatic window display—attractive and
refreshingly, cool-looking these sweltering
days. Wm. R. Trumpore, buyer for this

house, left Tuesday, with his family, for
the Adirondacks where he will spend his
vacation. Frank D. Hunter of the same
firm will take his annual respite from
business about a fortnight hence.

S. S. Bulterfield of The Florists' Ex-
change stall left last week for James-
town, N. Y'., to attend the funeral of
his father, who dii-d on Friday morning,
,Iuly 26. Mr. Butterfield was a native
of England, but had resided in James-
town, where the other members of his

family are located, for many years. He
was 81 .years of age, and had been ailing

for some time.
Hitchings & Company have secured

the contract for the erection of a green-
house at Summit, N. J., for N. N. Coler,
Jr.

W. F. Ross of the F. R. Pierson
Company, Tarrytown, N. Y., returned
from a visit to Scotland, on Saturday
last on the S.S. Columbia.
Prank McMahon, the well-known rose

grower at Seabright, N J., was on July
17, elected the tirst mayor of the new
borough of Rumson. N. J. Mayor Mc-
Mahon is forty-six years old and was
Ixirn at Fair Haven, N. .7. He attended
school in the Shrewsbury township
public schools. Early in life he turned
his attention toward the florist business,
although for a couple of years he was
a bank clerk in New York, relinquish-
ing the latter because of ill health and
coming to the country. In 1885 he re-

sumed his horticultural business, pur-
chasing his present establishment at
sheriff's sale. Mayor McMahon is one

of the largest producers of roses for

New York and is one of the leading

spirits and a director in the New York
Cut Flower Company. He is a member
of the Masons, Knights of Pythias and
Koyal Arcanum.
Wm. Elliott c& Sons received one hun-

dred cases of French bulbs by the
steamer Roma last week. The stock
arrived in prime condition.

Wheeling, W. Va.
This is an exceptionally good town for

the florist trade. The business is well
represented by both the store men and
the growers. The Pittsburg market,
however, is daily called on for the larg-

est portion of cut flowers used in the
different stores.

John Dieckman, who has probably
more glass than any other grower in

Wheeling, has recently purchased a piece
of property some distance out from the
city where he will erect an entirely new
range of houses. His present houses
are on leased ground and very undesir-
able on account of the smoke and soot
from nearby manufacturing establish-

ments.
L. A. Smith and W. F. Zane & Son

are located on the island a considerable
portion of the city of Wheeling being
situated on an island in the C>hio

river. • The underpinning of these green-
houses stands fully six feet above ground
level as a precaution in the case of high
water when the Ohio sometimes gets on
a rampage. Last Spring. Mr. Smith in-

forms me, the water was over the tops
of all his shrubbery and he had to get
from his residence to the greenhouses
daily in boats.

Mr. Zane tells of the trouble he had
in saving a fine piano by carrying it up-
stairs.

The Wheeling Greenhouse Comi)any
conducts a store in front of tlie

post-office, in a building rented from the
Odd Fellows. This company is now
without greenhouses. Those formerly
owned by the company were purchased
by Jlr. Dieckman who until that time
was one of the partners of this concern.
Miss Forbes, who at one time conducted
the retail end of the business and had
*',harge of the store and was also
a partner in the company, is now con-
ducting a business for herself under the
McClure hotel. Miss Forbes has taken
a partner into the business with her

;

the style of this firm is the The Misses
Forbes and Donahey. These ladies are

'1u^
FLORiST^

Wholesale Price List

Palms and Ferns
Variety Size Each Dozen 100

Areca Lutescens 4 $3.00

Assorted Ferns for ferneries $3.00
Asparagus Plumosus

" " 3 75
!!!!!!4 1.50 12,00

6 3.00

Asparagus Sprengerl 2 3.00
•' ' 3 7.00

Cibotium Schiedei 6 $1.00

Cocos, 3 in a pot 4 75c-$1.00
Dracaena FraRrans 5 5.00

Dracaena Indlvlsa 3 5.00
6 5.00

" 30-34 high 7 .75 9,00

8 12.00

Dracaena Termlnalls 3 2.00

4 .25 3.00

Japanese Fern Balls 4.0O

Japanese Pines in Japanese lars 4.00

Latania Borbonica 5 5.00

Nephrolepis Barrowsii 2 .75 6.00

Nephrolepls Bostoniensis.2 .50 4.00
3 1.00 8.00

" 4 1.50 12.00

4 strong 2.00 25.00

6 4.20

Nephrolepis Piersoni 7 9.00

8 12.00

Nephrolepis Whitman! 2 1.25 10.00

Phoenix Reclinata, 4-in doz. 3.00

6-in doz. 5.00

Pandanus Dtilis. 5-in. doz. 5.00

6-in doz. 6.00

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, = - ILL.

very popular with the flower buyers of
Wheeling and get a large portion of the
trade in their city.

Mr. Lanffhan has a good stand on
Market street ; he is not a grower and
gets his supplies daily from the Pitts-
burg Cut Flower Company. J. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^''-SS'lSgoMlTs'^ESoSTHE n^OBisTS' ExcaAjras.
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Cocos Weddeliana
A grand lot of plants in 5 inch pots, elegant

graceful specimens, about 24 inches high per-
fect in every way, something entirely different
from what you have been offering to your cus-
tomers in the decorative line heretofore and a
plant which will appeal to everyone, price $1.00
each, singly or by the himdred. We are also
carrying in stock an elegant line of the usual
sizes for Fern Dishes in good shape.

2V4 inch pots, 5 to 6 inches high, $1.50 per
dozen: $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per icoo.

3 inch pots, 8 to 10 inches high, $2 00 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000

KENTIAS
Although the stock of Kentias generally is

scarce not only in this country but also in the

Palm centers of Europe, you will find our stock
of nearly all sizes very complete, and while
some of the medium sizes are not quite as heavy
as we have supplied in some seasons past, you
will find all of the stock here offered of excellent
quality and value.

WE OFFER IN

Kentla Belmoreana
2Vi in. pots. 4 leaves. 8 to 10 in. tiigh; per doz.. $1.50;

per 100, JIO.OO: per 1000, $H0.0O.
3 in. pots, 5 leaves, 12 in. high; per doz., $2.00; per

100, $15.00; per 1000, $140.00.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high; per doz., $4.50;

per 100, $35.00.
G in. pots, 6 leaves, 20 to 24 in. high; $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 in. high; $1.50 each.
9 in. tubs. 7 to S leaves, 5 ft. high, very stocky;

$10.00 each.
11 in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 6 ft. high, very stocky;

$20.00 each.
11 in. tubs, 8 to 9 leaves 7 to S ft. high, very stocky;

$25.00 each.
We especially call your attention to the three

sizes offered at $10.00, $20.00 and $25.00 each; these
are handsome specimens, such as you have rarely
had an opportunity tu buy.

Kentia Forsteriana
3 in. pots, 5 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high, $2.50 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high, $5.00 per doz,

$40.00 per 100.
6 in. pots, 6 leaves, 24 to 28 in. high, $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high, $1.50 each.
7 in." pots. 6 leaves, 36 to 40 in. liigh, $2.50 each.
7 in. tubs, 6 leaves, 48 in. high, $4.00 each.
5 in. tubs, 6 leaves, 54 in. higli, $5..00 each.
8 in. tubs, 6 leaves, 54 to GO in. high, $6.00 each.
8 in. tubs, 6 leaves, 40 to 42 in. high, $3.00 each.
9 in. tubs, G to 7 leaves, 5^4 feet high, $8.00 each.
10 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 6 feet high, very heavy
specimens, $12.50 each.

10 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 7 to 8 feet high, tall
decorative plants, $12.50 each.

12 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves. 8 to 9 feet high, tall
decorative plants, $17.50 each.

Kentia Forsteriana—Made-up Plants.
7 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub. o4 to 30 in. high, $2.50

each.
7 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 to 38 in. high, $3.00

each.
8 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub. 40 to 42 in. high, $4.00

each.
8 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 42 to 48 in. high, $5.00

each.
8 in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, i'A feet high, $6.00

each.
9 in. tuh.>i, 4 plants in a tub. 414 tr> .1 feet high, $R.00

eatli.

10 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 feet high, $10.00
each.

12 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 6 feet high, $12.50
each.

Kentia Belmoreana—Made-up Plants.
12 in. tubs. 4 plants in a tub. very bushy plants, 6

ft. high, $15.00 each.

Areca Lutescens
3 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 in. high, $1.25

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.
4 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 in. high, $3.50 per

doz.; $26.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.
6 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 24 to 26 in. high, $1.00

each.

Latania Borbonica.
2 in. pots, 60 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1000.
214 in. pots, 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000.
3 in. pots, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per

1000.
4 in. pots, 5 to G leaves, 12 to 15 in. high, $2.50 per

doz.; $20.00 per 100.
G in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 15 to IS in. high. $6.50 per

doz.; $50.00 per 100.

Araucaria Excelsa—(Norfolk Island Pine).

Our stock of Araucarias is very complete in all

sizes; we are especially strong on the smaller sizes

which are now so popular. The plants are all of
good value, and will be found a profitable invest-
ment to grow on for Winter sales.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 In. high, 2 tiers. 40 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high. 3 tiers, G5 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 12 to 14 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 75 cts. each.

G in. pots, 14 to 10 in. high, 4 tiers, $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 16 t'> IS in. high. 4 tiers. $1.25 each.

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca.
5 inch pots. 8 in. high, 2 tiers, 75 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 13 to 15 in. high, 3 tiers, $1.25 each.

Araucaria Robusta Compacta.
G inch pots, 8 in, liigh. 2 tiers, $1.00 each.
G in. pots. 10 in. high. 2 to 3 tiers, $1.25 each.
6 inch pots, 12 in. high, 3 tiers, $1.50 each.

Fine Ferns
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS.

(The Boston Fern) G-inch pots, 50 cts. each.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII.

(The Scott Pern) 6-iiicli pots, 50 cts. each.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI.
The Improved Ostrich Plume Pern.

Unquestionably the most valuable of this type
superseding Piersoni, Barrowsi and Elegantissima
all of which we have now discarded in favor of this
variety. Not only is the pinna on the individual
fronds more finely divided, but the fronds are
denser, broader and more graceful and the habit of
the plant is more perfect.

2?i-lnch pots, 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

6-inch pots, 75 cts. each.

„ >' NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI.
This is the latest addition to the Ostrich Plume

type and is certain to prove a welcome and popular
variety, holding for delicacy and gracefulness the
same position among the Nephrolepis that Adiantum
Oracillimum does among the Maiden Hair Perns
The pinna is so finely divided that it reminds one
of a piece of fine lace, the fronds are broad and of
a depth which gives them a cushion-like appearance.
It forms a beautiful specimen and is admired by
everyone who sees it. We are now booking orders
for .SeptemluT dt'lixt-ry.

50 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; $200.00
per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS TODEAOIDES.
Todea or filmy Pern-like Nephrolepis.

This is an English introduction that has received
a first class certificate both from the Royal Hort-
icultural Society and from the Royal Botanic
Society of London, and is likely to become a most
important commercial variety. While in a general
way it reminds one of an exceptionally well-grown
plant of N. Elegantissima it is entirely distinct
form this and all others, in its strong yet compact
growth and its bold heavy foliage which is dis-
tinctly tripinnate or three times divided. Specimen
plants which we now have growing are admired by
e' eryone and wc have great faith in its future.

4-inch pots, SO cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per

6-inch pots, $1.00 each.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA.
Kathleen Mallard.

A charming plant of English introduction, which
we are now offering for the first time. It originated
as a chance seedling from Lobelia Speciosa and lias
very large double flowers of an intense rich deep
blue color. It is a most desirable plant, which
meets with favor with everyone who sees it. We
offer good plaiit.« for propagating purposes.

20 cts. each; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We are now delivering- first class stock of Begonia

Lorraine, 2^4 inch pot-plants which have been pro-
pagated from leaf cuttings and which will make
plants that are much superior to stock grown in
the ordinary way. You will make no mistake in
placing your orders at once; the stock is certain to
please you.

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

For the most complete list of seasonable stock
that can be offered at this season of the year see
our current Wholesale List. If you have not received
a copy it will be mailed to you on application.

OUR EXHIBIT AT THE CONVENTION.
During convention week we will have on exhibition at Horti-

cultural Hall a full line of samples, embracing not only the

plants offered above but also many others some of which are cer-

tain to prove useful to you in your business and with which you'

should become acquainted. Our entire staff of travellers will be

in attendance and will be pleased to show samples or to pilot yoU
to otir nurseries at Riverton, where a personal inspection of our

many specialties will prove interesting.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.

AN INVITATION TO ALL
Wednesday afternoon, August 21, has been set aside by the enter-

tainment committee of the Philadelphia Florists' Club for a visit to

Riverton, and we extend a cordial invitation to everyone to join us on

this day. A large steamboat capable of accommodating 3,000 people has

been engaged by us for the purpose. The trip up the Delaware River

is a most interesting one, and will enable you to gain a good idea of the

vast shipping, shipbuilding and many other of Philadelphia's great

river-front industries. We will do all that we can to make this day a

memorable one in the history of the Philadelphia Convention and we
hope that you will be able to join us.

714 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse.
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Kent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York oflQce 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 £1. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a rose and car-
nation grower of first class stock includ-

ing bulbs, ferns, etc. Have had Southern
experience. Address A. D., care The Flor-
ists" Exchange.

J

SITUATION WANTED—By a first class
grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums, violets, palms, ferns, etc. 18 years"
experience. Address William. Kane, General
Delivery, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer
and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address, B. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
gardener, by thoroughly experienced fior-

1st and landscape gardener on private or
commercial place. Married, age 25 years.
Address A. E.. care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on
commercial or private place, by a sober,

industrious, and reliable married man.
Thoroughly experienced in roses, carna-
tions, and cut flowers. Good wages ex-
pected. References. Address, A. G., care
The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swiss, age 36,

married, on a private place for garden-
ing and greenhouse work. Can take full

charge. .Steady, sober, open for engage-
ment Sept. 1st. Not over lOO miles from
city. Address A. W., care The Florists"
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, 25,

single, wants position In general green-
house work; 11 years' experience, refer-
ences. Address Antholne Moser, care
Schluderman, 312 East 93d Street, N. Y.
City.

WILL be open by Sept. Ist for engage-
ment, either as manager in a flret class
store or greenhouse plant. I am well up
with every branch in the florist business,
and expect good salary. If a correspon-
dence is desired, address H. L. Lauscher,
Knoxville, Xenn.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, 32
years old, 20 years all round experience

with cut flowers, pot plants and nursery
stock. Good rose grower, a hustler, no
drinker; first class references, good wages
and treatment expected. State wages with
house. Address. Box 96, Hackensack, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest
estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality, English ; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress, B. E., care The Florists* Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-

tion section. State wages wanted per
week. Address. S. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Competent assistant in flower
seed and bulb department. State experi-

ence and salary wanted. Address. Schlegel
& Fottler Company, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—The services of a well-informed
gardener of good, personal presence and

fluent of speech, who has retired from ac-
tive work, bnt la able to travel around
freel.v. to represent the advertlsere and
sell Its books, of which we have Issaed
some half a dozen, by experts, especially
written for the gardenine and florist craft.
Straight commission, or would give salary
and commission to a competent party. Ad-
dress by letter with fall partlcolars, Hor-
ticoltural, care P. O. Box 1697, New York
City.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A nurseryman of experience
and ability. Must be a hustler, and able

to take charge. State agp, experience, and
qualifications. Address, A. P., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, section man to grow
roses. Must be single man. Address or

call, T. W. Lydecker, 220 Grand Avenue,
Englewood, N. J.

WANTED—Seedsman for retail store, must
also do some road work. State experience,

and salary expected. Address, A. N., ^lare
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man for general green-
house work, some experience preferred.

State wages expected and reterences. Ad
dress. X. Y. Z., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A good all-round grower of
roses, etc. Wages $15.00 per week to

begin with. Also a night fireman, must be
good at potting and general greenhouse
work. Wages $12.00 per week. Steady po-
sition, send references. P. M. Olm, Bath,
Me.

WANTED—Florist, single man, strictly
sober and of industrial habits; to grow

roses. carnations. chrysanthemums, pot
and garden plants. Immediate employ-
ment. Terms $40.00 per month. Steady
job and advancement to the right man.
Address, A. J. Moore, Secretary, Agricul-
tural College, Miss,

WANTED—Nurseryman for general nursery
work and outside work. Hollander or

Frenchman preferred: must be temperate.
Apply by mail at the Continental Nurser-
ies, Franklin. Mass., stating former exper-
ience and wages expected. Steady position
to the right man.

WANTED—A young man, married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

is within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years" experience under fore-
man and is looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address. K. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SEEDSMAN.
AN up-to-date counterman, must be sober,

energetic, have thorough knowledge of
the seed business. A permanent place for
the right man. In answering give full par-
ticulars as to experience, salary wanted and
give references. Address, S. Z., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
A New York importing Iiouse wants

a competent man to do tlie paclsing and
shipping of bulbs, plants, etc., also act
as traveling salesman if required. Only
those having some knowledge of the hand-
ling of bulbs and plants need apply. State
age and salary wanted. Good oppor-
tunity for the right party. Address.
SEEDHOUSE, care Florist's Ex-
change.

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES—To close : Bridesmaid, Ivory, 2^

in, pots, thrifty plants, $2 per 100; $18
per IMUU. Wm. B. Sands, Lake Roland,
Baltimore. Md.

CELERY. Golden Self Blanching, White
Plume. Giant Pascal, and Boston Mar-

ket, strong plants 25c. per 100; $2.00 per
1000. Paul Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

SMILAX. 2000 strong, healthy plants, from
3 in. pots and from bench, $3. per 100;
$25 per lOOO. August Sauter, Nyack, N. Y.

PEONY FESTIVA MAXIMA and all best
sorts; large stock of strong plants, 2 years

old. Catalogue free. Dessert, Peony Spe-
cialist, Cbenonceaux, France.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Maud Dean, Dr.
Enguehard, Clementine Touset, 2^^ In. at

$2.50. Richmond roses, bench plants, 1
year and Z^ in., own roots. $5. Cash with
order. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Fine, healthy field-grown.
Enchantress, $6 per 100 ; Queen, Daheim,

Lawson. $5.00 per 100; H. Goddard. $6.00
per 100; Patten. $6.00 per 100. Strong
chrysantheraium plants. Pacific and P. Rose.
214 in. and others, $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Hugh Chesney, Farmington,
Conn.

CARNATIONS, 30,000 field-grown plants,
good commercial varieties, free from all

taint of fungus disease: Queen Louise, The
Queen and Boston Market, white; Fair
Maid, light pink, better keeper than En-
chantress; Mrs. Joost and Ethel Crocker,
pink; Elbon, red, $4. per 100; $35. per 1000.
600 Boston and Scottli ferns, 6 in. pots, $3
and $4 per doz. Chinese Primulas, 2^ in.

pots, $2 per 100. Pink and White Cochet
Roses. 21^ In. pots, $3 per 100. Mish's
Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
FIRST-CLASS, field-grown Enchantress

carnations, first and second sizes, $7.00
and $6.00 per 100; $60.00 and $50.00 per
1000. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses. Barneveld,
N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise, Gov.
Herrick, California and Princess of

Wales, strong healthy stock. Celery, Kale,
Dwarf Curled Scotch. Write for prices.
Frank Winterer, Roosevelt, N. Y.

SURPLI^S STOCK for sale. Asparagus Plum-
osus Nanus, strong plants. 3-in. pots. $6.00

per 100. Lawson, Harry Fenn. Manley. and
Queen Louise carnations, field grown, fine,
healthy stock, ready August 1. Cypri-
pedium Insigne. 6 in., 8 in., and 10 In.
pans, fine plants, write for prices. Fine
strong 3 in. clumps of Croweanum fern
from bed for immediate planting or pot-
ting, $6.00 per lOO. Cash with order.
Joseph Towell. Paterson. N. J.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

writing. Address, P. W., care Tlie Florists*
Exchange.

WANTED—Second hand ,No. 16 and 17
Hitchings boiler. State price, condition,

length of use. and where to be seen. Ad-
dress, A. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

"WANTED
To correspond with a party to furnish

us with about 20,000 Chrysanthemum Cut-
tings. Satisfactory references. Address A.
A., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
WANTED TO RENT—For a term of years

with option of buying. 5,000 ft. of glass
in a good town. Give full particulars.
Lock Box 561, Dunkirk. Ind.

FOR SALE—Owing to falling health. I will
sell my fiorist business, established 17

years, beautifully situated between Larch-
mont Manor and Maniaroneck, N. Y. ; 20
miles from New York, near railroad sta-
tion; trolley lines within one minute's walk.
First-class opportunity for the right man.
Plenty of landscape and jobbing work. The
place contains four acres, 2 greenhouses.
104 feet long, and lots of sash; well stocked
with trees and shrubs, etc.; horse, wagon
and tools. This place must be seen to be
appreciated. Address. Box 44, Larchmont,
New York.

NOTICE
NO DOUBT the Florists and Gardeners
throughout the country are aware of the

fact that the Greenhouse Steam Fitters and
Pleipers Local No. 90 have been on strike
since June 15 and I hope that anything
contrary to the above can be seen in this
advertisement. Some of the firms are go-
ing around even now telling the craft that
the strike is settled, but I can assure you
such is not the case, as up to this writ-
ing only one boss has signed our agree-
ment, the said firm being Mr. W. H, Lut-
ton, who is ready to supply the demand for
flrst-class fitters and helpers of Green-
house Fitters and Helpers Local No. 90
International Association. T. A. COSTEL-
LO, Secretary Greenhouse Steam Fitters
and Helpers Local No. 90.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked
with carnations, chrysanthemums and

smilax. Seven acres of land, seven-roomed
cottage. Thirty miles from New York. Ad-
dress, S. N., care The Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE—60 boxes glass, 9x11. One
No. 15 Hitchings boiler. One No. 56

Sectional Drake boiler, heating power 1200
lbs. steam, and 4, Out) ft. of hot water pipe.
I. Suesserman. 229 Livingston St., Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and bot
bed sasb. milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.
K. Belcb, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Half price, 10,000 galvanized
carnation supports. Parker's pattern, 2x3

rings almost as good as new. $12.00 per
10 00, set up and delivered at greenhouse.
If taken apart and packed, $2.00 per 1000
added. Thome & Company, Flushing, L. I.

N. Y.

FOR SALE—Burnham Improved nine-sec-
tion (2.400 ft. Radiation) hot -water

boiler; like new. used only last Winter;
will sell for $100.00 less than net factory
price for cash. Am changing my plant to
steam heat, hence above sale. C. B. Shisler,
Williamsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Two large Refrigerators; one

7 ft. high, 4 ft. 6 In. wide, 36 in. deep,
mirrors In front; one 8 ft. high, 4 ft. 10
in. wide, 30 in. deep, sides and front mir-
rors and plate glass. All woodwork on
both white enamel. $50.00 each. Crat-
ing at cost. Idlewild Greenhouses, 89
South Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

SOUND, second-hand pipe with new
threads and couplings. 2000 feet, 3 In.,

outside diameter pipe, 8c. per foot; 500
feet regular 4 In., 18c. per foot; Z\^ In., 15c.
per foot; 2^ in., 9c. per foot; 5000 feet. 2

in., extra heavy, not threaded, 8c. per foot;
10.000 feet, new, % in., not welded, for
fences, supports, etc. We make concrete
fire-proof columns. Prices mailed on ap-
plication. PfafC & Kendall, Foundry street,
Newark, N. J.

FOB SALE—On account of my health, I am
compelled to offer my greenhoase specialty

business, wblcb Includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which Is fast coming into use by the
growers. This season many thousand feet
were erected, and at present am ahlpplng a
large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My business la thoroughly established; none
better; and Is doing a large busloesa all

through the season. Address, E. Hlppard,
Youngstown, 0.

FOR SALE
DIDC Good lerTlceable secoDd band. No Jaak,
rirC with new threadi, 1 In. >t4c: IM In.

*%<:. IM In. iMc: 2 In. Thic; 2% In. lOc;
3 In. 14c.: 4 In. 19c.; {t. All kinda of flttlngs

for 4 In. cast Iron and all elzea wrought
Iron.

CTflP^C tun niEC f*"" Economy, eaiy
OlUuKo AnU UICO working. No. 1 cnti %-
%-l in. 13.00; No. 2 cuta l!4-m-2 Ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
>4-l In. 14.00; No. I cuts l)i-lM-2 Ins.

tE.60.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
rirC liUI ICno in. SOc. ; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.
?1.35.

STILLSON WRENCHES 1"r?rir.n."n.'o"6-
18 In., grlrs 2 In. «1.40; 24 In., grips 2Vi
In. «2.10; 3S In., grips 3% In. |4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 In. J3.76.

DIPF UlCrC Seed's Best Hinged TIce, No. 1
rirt TlOtO grips 2 In. Jl.76; No. 2 grips
SM In. »3.60.

CARHEM UnCCBO ft. lengths K In., gnaran-
OAHUCn nUOC teed; 8i4c.. tor heaTj work,
guaranteed; 12Hc.

UOT DPn CA(U "^v: Gnlf Cypress. 8 ft. I
nUi-DLU OHOn s ft. 80e.; glaaed complete
$1.00 op. Second hand sash glased, |1.2fi, good
condition.

New American, 60 ft. to the
boi. 10 I 12 single at $1.90.
10 X 12. 12 X 12, B. double,

$2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 x 20 and 14 x
14 to 14 X 20 B double, 12.65 per box. 12

X 24 B double, |2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 18, B double, |2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24, double, $2.95 per box. 6x8.
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single, $1.60. ( X 10 old,

single. $1.50. 10 X 14 second hand grounb
glass at $1.60 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to $75.00.

PECKY CYPRESS s^s.oo per wco.

We can fumlsb everything In new material to

erect any alse hooae. Get onr prices.

cuutuuuu*

CLASS

M ETROPOI-ITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Oreenhonse Wrecfcerfl

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenu, BROOKYN. N. ''.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WABASH, IND.—Conner & Ulsh have

commenced the construction of a new
greenhouse, 125x30 feet, to be devoted to
carnations.

NEW LONDON, WIS. — The Olson
g^reenhouse establishment is being en-
larged, and next Spring it is intended
to add two more houses of the size of
those now being completed.

ADAMS, MASS.—A. J. Bootman has
torn down one of the old buildings at
his place of business on Summer street,

and will erect a new greenhouse, 26x40
feet, which will be 16 feet high.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
ATLANTIC, lA.—L. Fancolly has pur-

chased 20 acres of land here, and will
engage in the nursery business.

AUBURN, CAL. — Gerald Geraldson
and S. T. Watts have purchased the
business of the late William Watts.

TOLEDO, O.—The firm of Krueger
Brothers has been incorporated for $50,-
000. The incorporators are Henry Otto,
William, Agnes and Julia Krueger. The
company has secured a suitable location
on the East Side and will begin business
in a short time. The firm will cultivate
and deal in flowers, plants and shrub-
bery.
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Our London Letter.

BY A. HEMSLEY.

LiLiuM LONGIFLOEUM.—During the last few weeks

prices on these have fallen very low, but I find this

does not deter those who make a specialty of them from

continuing a succession. I recently visited one large

nui-sory. Mr. Hoklrop of Welling, Kent. Here I found

house after house full of plants in various stages of

growth ; and out of doors there were many thousands

to follow on. I noted one house where the side benches

were filled with bulbs in 3-inch pots ; these were well

advanced and looked very promising. Growing them

in these small pots is a new venture, but florists who
have seen the plants have placed orders for the first

that came into flower. Pots often have to be used

where space is limited.

Sweet Peas.—A few years ago it was considered

early to have sweet peas in time for the Temple show ;

now we are getting them nearly the whole year through.

Earlier they were not of the best quality, but from the

first week in May there was a great improvement. I

am afraid, however, supplies are over large, and prices

can hardly be satisfactory to growers ; and when we
get surplus supplies, which are hawked in the streets,

it detracts from their value for choice work. I find

Mr. Breadmore. of Winchester, is already showing new
varieties. Of these Etta Dyke is a promising white

;

Miss A. M. Linzee, a fine shade of pink of the Spenser

type. The Prince of the Asturias is already honored
with one being named after his Hoyal Highness ; thi?

is a large dark variety of the Black Knight type, with

a bronzy shade on the large, round standard. There
were four large blooms on each of the stems of those

shown. Good pot plants of the early form of Blanche
Ferry are seen in the market ; grown in 5-inch pots and
about fifteen inches high, they are very pretty.

Verbenas in the Market.—Since the variety Miss
Willmott was first grown for market (as a flowering

plant) we have had several other additions, but I doubt
if any other sort will make such good prices as the one
named. This season the first that came in realized IT)

shillings per dozen for well flowered plants. This ver-

bena varies a little in color, and we have some im-

proved selections ; New Pink is one of the best of these,

The King, an earlier selection, is another, but this does

not appear to come in so early, and the flowers though
large and of a pretty shade, do not open out quite flat.

Queen of Whites is a good variety, also King of Scar-

lets, and the deep purple blue Princess of Wales is a

favorite. At the last meeting of the Royal Horticul-

tural .Society. Messrs. H. B. May & Sons. Edmonton,
exhibited an interesting collection of what were termed
"auricula-eyed" verbenas ; they were certainly very

pretty and consisted of various distinct colors, all hav-

ing well defined white centers to the flowers. Among
the best sorts noted were : The Queen, rosy pink

;

Model, heliotrope; Adonis, scarlet; Vulcan, crimson,

and Admirable, claret. It is clear that these old-time

flowers are much appreciated ; many orders were
bodked for them, which is the greatest recommendation
for them.

In growing for flowering in pots I have found the

chief points are plenty of air and light, good compost,

and liberal supplies of liquid manure as soon as the

pots are well filled with roots. And they must have
all the shoots stopped at the same time, so that all flower

together (or as near as possible). To get them in early,

several plants may be grown in each pot ; this prevents

the necessity of stopping so many times.

— Melons Under Glass.
(Read Icforc the Morris County Gardeners and Florists'

t<ocietij, bij Robert Tyson.)

Good, well-finished melons are considered by many
one of the best fruits raised, especially during the
The worst enemy of melons in the way of insects

is red spider, but if syringing the plants and damp-
Summer. The houses in which they are to be grown
should be thoroughly washed and painted if possible,
to insure getting rid of insects. The time for sow-
ing the seeds depends on when the fruit ia wanted,
the crop taking from start to finish about three

Views of Dresden (Germany) Outdoor Horticultural
Bxhibltlon

Courtesy of H. Bayersdorfer. Philadelphia.

months. Begin by sowing good plump seeds, singly,

in 3-inch pots, in good fibrous loam; put the seeds
in a temperature of 70 or 75 degrees, and in about
a week germination will have taken place. Keep the
young plants as near the glass as possible, in the

"^^^^HM^^^^^^^H-M^H'il
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A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT

Cash with Order.
Asparanu FlomoBOa, 3 In., 18.00 per 100;

3 In. 15.00 per 100.

AsparaKos Sprengerl, 2 In., »2.60 per 100;

3 In.. »6.00 per 100.

Oeraniniiia, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-
kins, Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, »2.60 per 100; S In.

$B.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, 11.26 per
100- E H. Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne
and Vlaud, 2 In. pots, »3.00 per 100;

3 In. J6.00 per 100.
.. .„ .

Rex Begonia, nice plants, 2 and 1^ In..

$5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-

ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly

packed In good order.
100 Boxes American Greenhouse Glass,

16x16 and 16x18 B. D. T., »3.2B per box.

F O. B. Newton.
GEO. n. tMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPR[NGERI
strong, 4-iii., ?5.00 per 100; 2-ln.,

fine, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

GERANIUMS
3 in. pots, S3.00 per 100: COLEUS, Gol en

Bedder, C. Verschaffeltii and others. 2 in. pots^

Jl.MperlOO. ALVSSUM, Oiant Double Sweet,

2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

KeX DegOnia 2-in. ferns, Boston
and I'ierBoiii. at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. 2-in. GER.VNIUMS, at $2.00 per 100;

$16.00 per 1000:.. A. Ricard, .S. A. Nutt,
Beaute Poltevlne, Mar de Castellane, J.

Vlaud, Rev. Atkinson, Trego, Telegraph,
Davtona. 4 and 5-in. RUBBERS, 12 to 20

m "high, at $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. 3-ln.

Boston and Piersoni at 6c.. 4 -in. TarrytOM-n
and Piersoni at 10c.

IVA.TIONAU PL.AIVT CO.. Dayton, O.

Smilax Plants
Fine, strong stock, out of 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; «18.00 per 1000.

J. B. H £ I 5 S
lias. MaiD St., DAVTON, OHIO

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

E. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Stcvia Serrata, ?;5
'-» ^^-^o p-

Asparagus Sprengeri, st'^onT!
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hail Association has paid 1.040

losses amounting to $102,000.00

For particulars address

JOHN C.ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

GARDENER'S ASSISTANT, sxs.oo
Write for Prospectas

VIOLET CVLTITRE, X.50THE HEATHER, I.SOAMERICAN CARMATIOI*, 3.50
PI,A1>»T CCLTtTRE. I.OOHOUSE PLANTS, Cloth I.OO

" " paper .50RESIDEBCTIAL SITES, a.KOTELEORAPH CODE, a.SO
Dootc of ^ater-Oardenlnfc 2,50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. lid., N. Y.

Fern For Name.—I send you a fern
frond : please tell me the name of the
plant. I think it is a sport.

Virginia. S. W. C.

Your fern is not a sport, but an old
variety named Pteris serrulala cristala.

(7) Nitrate of Soda for Chrysan-
tiemums.—Please state how much ni-

trate of soda to use for chrysanthemums,
per thousand gallons of water, for the
best results. P. B.

Mass.

—Nitrate of soda for chrysanthemums
sliould be used at the rate of one ounce
to each four gallons of water ; this
would mean 15 pounds 10 ounces to
1000 gallons.

(8) To Preserve Hardy Ferns.

—

Wliat is the best way to preserve hardy
dagger ferns in large quautities for Win-
ter use? These, of course, are the cut
ones to be used for various calls during
the season when they are unavailable
outside. Florist.
New York.

—The best way to preserve hardy
dagger ferns is to tie them in bunches
of twenty-five and lay them fiat in boxes,
placing these in some cool cellar ; or il:

that is not convenient, put them in cold
storage where a temperature of less than
40 degrees, but not lower than freezing
point, is maintained.

(9) AVhite Fly on Grapes,—Kindly
inform me how to clear my grape houses
of white fly. Wandering Jew.
—Pyrethrum powder dusted on the

foliage with an ordinary powder bellows
has been found very effective in keeping
white fly in check. Perhaps some reader
can suggest a better remedy, however, as
these flies are difficult to handle when
they become very numerous.

(10) Manure for Carnations.

—

Will carnations do as well with pulver-
ized sheep manure and ground bone as
cow manure, and what quantity must I

use to get good results?
Mass. Subscriber.

—Good carnations can be grown by
using sheep manure and ground bone

;

just as good, no doubt, as can be ob-
tained with cow manure. Use the sheep
manure in the proportion of one to ten
of good, fresh loam, and when the
benches are being filled, add a 5-inch
potful of ground bone for each wheel-
barrowtul of soil, mixing thoroughly.

(11) Treatment for Callas,

—

Please give me directions for potting
callas and state what manure to use for
best results. Subscriber.

Mass.
—As soon as the calla tubers are re-

ceived, pot them in 5 or 6-inch pots,
using a soil composed of one-fifth well
decomposed barnyard or stable manure,
and four-fifths good, fresh loam. If the
manure mentioned cannot be obtained,
then use well pulverized sheep manure,
using but half the quantity specified

above, .\fter the potting is completed
and a good watering given, the pots
may be placed outdoors in a shel-

tered situation where they will get
neither the full force of the sun nor
heavy rains, until growth is well under
way ; then remove them to the green-
house. After the first flower is produc-
ed, the plants should be potted into
larger sized pots, using the same kind
of soil as before recommended. When
the plants become root-bound after re-

ceiving the final shift, a good watering
with liquid manure, afforded once a
week, will help materially in producing
flowers.

LONDON, ONT.—Business is almost
at a standstill ; except for a little funeral
\vf»rk there is nothing doing in the re-

tail line. Cut flowers are very scarce,
carnations and roses, being over for the
season, and asters and other outdoor
stock are not ready yet.

The gardeners of London will hold
their annual picnic on July 31 at Spring-
liank Park. The florists have postponed
their picnic till convention time.

F. C.

THE STANDARD TREATISE ON GARDENING.

Tie EllBDEIErii |III!II!IT|I|IT

Ne>v Edition.
UNDER THE DIRECTION AND GENERAL EDITORSHIP OF

WILLIAM WATSON
Curator, Royal Qardens, Kew.

Thoroughly Up-to-Date; The Recognized Authority on Gardening; Most

Distinguished Contributors; Lavish in Illustration; Indispensable to

Practical Florists and Gardeners, to Country Gentlemen and

the Amateur. A Complete Encyclopedia of Gardening.

The Leader Among Gardening Bool(s.

For the past half-centurj- The Gardener's Assistant has main-
tained its unique position as the standard treatise on practical and
scientific horticulture.

The publishers in this new edition have given this monumental
work such a complete remodeling:, revision and extension as will en-

able it to hold in the twentieth century the place which it worthily
filled throughout the latter half of the nineteenth. It is so thoroughly
up-to-date, and is so comprehensive in scope, as to constitute a com-
plete encyclopedia of all that is known about the science and art of

a^ardening. No one who wishes to excel in gardening, either as a

business, or a hobby, can afford to be without it.

The Gardener's Assistant is a compendium of all operations of

the garden and arboretum ; from the formation of the garden and
plant-houses to the cultivation of all kinds of plants, whether for use
or ornament: trees, shrubs, herbaceous and alpine plants, stove and
greenhouse plants, orchids, ferns, succulents; fruit, both under glass

and in the orchard or kitchen-garden, and vegetables of all kinds.

Everything has been done that could be done to elucidate the

text by the free use of illustrations. These represent recent gardening
appliances, houses, heating apparatus, flowers, trees, diagrams,
schemes for laying out the garden, methods of pruning, etc. In fact,

wherever a picture would be useful a picture is given. Moreover, in

iddition to the black-and-white text illustrations, there are twenty-five

full-page black-and-white plates, and eighteen colored plates of flowers

and fruits, specially prepared for the work by eminent artists.

THE FIRST PORTION of the work deals with GENERAL PRIN.
CIPLES; THE SECOND PORTION is devoted to directions for the

CULTIVATION OF DECORATIVE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS—stove,

e^reenhouse and hardy trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants; THE
THIRD PORTION treats upon FRUIT CULTIVATION in all its

branches, both under glass and outside; and THE FOURTH PORTION
apon the GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT OF VEGETABLES
4ND HERBS.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT has been made the SOUNDEST
ind MOST PRACTICAL, as it is unquestionably the NEWEST and

MOST UP-TO-DATE, Boole on Horticulture.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
We have obtained the exclusive right to the sale of this invaluable

work in the United States. It is elegantly printed, on thick, durable

paper, in two handsome imperial 8vo. volumes, substantially bound in

Roxburgh, half leather, cloth sides, marbled edges, about 1300 pages.

PRICE, delivered free, by express, to any part o( the coantry, cash
with order, 915.00. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Or, we will

send purchaser the two volumes on receipt of a first payment of $4.00
and six monthly payments thereafter of 93.00 each.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd., "^l.T New York

Pabliaherg and PropTletors THB FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE ^^££
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 <o 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^"^^i^o^r bx^OKurox.
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St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

We had one lone visitor the past
week—Julius Dilloff, traveler for Schloss
Brothers of New York. Mr. Dilloff re-

ports a big sale of ribbous.
Alex. Siegel. with his faniil.v. is en-

joyiug the cool breezes up Xorlh ; tlii'v

will return the latter part of August.
tJeorge Waklbart will spend tlie rest of

the Summer traveling in Europe. Mr.
Waldbart left here last Wednesday night
and will miss his first convention in
years.
The wholesale baseball team will prac-

tice every Saturday afternoon from now
on so as to be in trim for any team
that comes along. The bosses have
promised to buy them new suits.

CInb Picnic.
The Florists' Chili's annual picnic,

held at Kamona Park, Tliursday. July
25, was a picnic in the full sense of the

. word and had liy far the largest attend-
ance of any outing ever given by the
club. As early as 9 a. m. the members
began to arrive and by 2 p. m. nearly
400 were on the grounds. The reception
committee was composed of Messrs. Fill-
more, Schoenle and Beneke. The day
was perfect liut very hot—the firet one
in years when we did not have rain.
The young folks were out in large num-
bers and the old folks were not far be-
hind. The morning was taken up in
selecting shady places for lunch. While
the young folks danced some took to
fishing, others to a ride on the lake.
After 12 o'clock the largest crowd came
out. as all the wholesalers and some of
the retailers closed up shop.

Trustees Smith and Beyer were on
hand to welcome the members and their
families and friends. Frank Weber, the
other trustee, is still laid up at home
with a sprained foot.
The band engaged played delightful

music, niuch to the enjoyment of the
young people who bad the dancing pa-
vilion all to themselves.

At 2:30 p.m. Chairman Smith an-
nounced that the games would take
place.

In the 100 yard dash, open to all,

A, Ilartman won the first heat and
Fred Alves the second ; the final was
won by Mr, Hartman,
The second event was 100 yard run

for fat men ; none could be found, so
the race was declared off.

Fifty yard race for girls under IG
years—Miss Alice Musick.
John Bentzen won the next 100 yard

race for boys under 10 years.
In the potato race for boys and girls

Joe Kerr won among the boys, and
.Vlice Musick won in the girl's contest.

Fifty yard egg-and-spooii race—Mrs.
W. J. Pilcher of Kirkwood.

Fred Alves was an easy winner in the
hop-step-and-jump contest.

In the race for young ladies, 10 years
and over. Miss Rose Winkler won in a
walk.
Edwin Lammen won in the race for

little boys under 12 years.
The tug of war proved the most ex-

citing event of the day : a team of heavv-
weight florists from Kirkwood outpullcd
a team of St. Louis florists.

Miss Minnie Trockenlirncli won tlic
ball-throwing contest for ladies.
The flower-pot-breaking contest was

won Iiy Mrs, Theo, Klockenkemper.
This closed the games and everyliody

went to the ball grounds to sec the "game
between the wholesale team and a team
composed of employees of C. Young &
Sons Co., known as the retail team.
Each side had its rooters. After a hard
fight for five innings, the game was
called with the score 11 to 5, in favor
of the wholesalers. The Young team
protested for nine innings, so all bets
were declared off, though the wholesalers
won the prize, Tlie game will be
played over some Saturday afternoon at
one of the big ball parks.

After this the evening was spent in
dancing and boating, and not until 10
p, m, did the large gathering break up.
and leave for home,

^
We missed some of the old timers, like

Emil Schray, Charles Juengel. Frank
Weber, Henrv- Ostertag and others. The
singing of Miss Nellie Broe was excel-
lent, especially her rendition of the song
"I.ove Me and the World is Mine."

St. P.vTicicK.

.,-»C»l>M>*t>J*J4.«,*tJ4J<J*,,fttJ*,j*,S*,i4^iCjit,j!tjsC^sCJ4J4.^

] ANDREWCARNEGIE
i (Scarlet HaHowartlen)

I ARISTOCRAT (Beautiful
Cerise)

There is no equal to Aristocrat.
Field-grown plants $12.00 per 100,

The ideal scarlet.

The best scarlet.

Book your order with us,

$12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1,000.

The very best pink.
Always in full crop.
We are cutting immense

quantities of first class
blooms every day.

CHICAGO
$100,00 per 1,000,

CARNATION CO. T, PYFER
Mgr. Joiiet, III.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

CARNATIONS
FIELD CROWN PLANTS

S4.00 per 100, $40.00 per 10OO
moil Lawson, ICOO Queen, 2000 Ethel Ward,

1000 Harry Fenn, 200 Lady Bounlilul. Al.so 30<l

Boston Ferns from 2 inch pots at $2.,SO per 100.

quidnick greenhouses,
J. H. Gushing, Prop,, Quidnick, R, I.

William bwayne
carnation specloiist

Square,

^

Kennett
Box 22e

Pa.

CARNATIONS
4000 Enchantress, $50-00 per

1000, Cash with order,

WILLIAM BELL, Bayside, N. Y.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

Field Grown CARNATIONS
FINE, HEALTHY STOCK

Helen Qoddard, White Perfection, $8,00 per 100, $70,00 per 1000.

Enchantress, Victory, Robt. Craig, Mrs. Patten, Variegated Lawson,
$7,00 per 1 00, $60.00 per 1000

Queen Louise, Boston Market, The Queen, White Lawson, Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, Red Lawson, Harlowarden, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We pacic in moss in IlsHt crates.

S. J. REUTER, - Westerly, R. I.

In the rate and routes given Mr.
Wni. C. Young. Slate vice-president,
S, A, F,, the $2,5 rate quoted was in

error to Jamestown via Philadel-
idiia, as this ticliet does not carry
any stopover,

Tlie 60 day, .$,30,(:iO ticl<et witli 10-

day stopover at Philadelphia via rail

to Norfolk, stopover at Norfolk, via

boat to Washington, stopover at
Washington, Baltimore, Harrisburg,
Pittsburgh, etc., is the best ticket
and will be used largely by the flo-

rists.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them In THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE

FIELD CARNATIONS
From New Sod Land. No Stemrot.

Enohanlross, Bountiful, Lawson Pink and
White, Poary, Cardinal. Queon, Harlowarden,
Esleiie, $i;oo 1)1 r 100: S50.00 per 1000. Second
size. Sfi on PIT ICO: J40 00 per 1000.

MEW ONES: ROSE tNCHANTRESS, WHITE
PERFECTION, CRAIG, VICTORY, $10.00 per 100:

$90.00 per 1000. Ready NOW. Cash with order.

Harlowarden Greenhouses
CREENPORT, L. I.

It is never too late and here is the
chance

:

Aristocrat $12.00 per 100

White Enchantress 12.00 per 100

Rose PinK Enchantress... 8.00 per 100
Strong plants sent direct from the intro-

ducers.

S. S, SKIDfLSKY, 824 North 24tli SL, Philadelphia, Pa,

n[LD GROWN CARNATIONS
Ready for Prompt Delivary

White aud Pink Lawson, Harry Fenn, Enchan-
tress, Pink Patten and Mikado, First Bize. $8.00
per 100; Secouil size. $5.00 per 100. Mr. W. T. Om-
wake, (Enchantress Sport), First size $10,00 per
100; Second size, fiC.OO per 100. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

FOR SALE
Half price, 10,000 galvanized carnation

supports. Parker's pattern, 2x3 rings, al-

most as good as new, $12.00 per 1000, set
up and delivered at greenhouse. If taken
apart and packed, $2.00 per 1000 added.

THORNE & CO., - FIU!»hlng. 1. 1., N. Y.

CARNATIONS L'r,PLANTS
100 1000

$90,00
75,00
75,00
65,00
50,00
50,00
50.00
60.00

Iiady
:''i in.

Your Money la well spent when you
advertise Id

rHE FLORISTS' EXCilANGE

White Perfection $10.00
Robert Craig- 8.00
Victory 8.00
Wliite Ziawsou 7.00
Enchantress 6.00
Ijady Bountifill 6.00
Mrs. Thos, W, Iiawson 6.00
Nelson Fisher 6.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
S. T. Wrig-ht, Dr. Eng-uehard,

Harriet, Et. Bonnefond, Halliday,
and 3 in., $3.50 per lOO.
BOSES, Bridesmaid, 2'i in., $3.50 per
100; Chatenay and Golden Oate, 2'A In.,
$4.00 per 100: Bictamond, 2^- in., $3.00
per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
W: J. & M. S. VESEY, fori Wayne, Ind.

JOHN E. HAINES
The OHglnator of three Tarietles Carnations;

TOO lOOO
John E, Haines $ 6.00 $ 50.00
Imperial 12.00 100.00
Pink Imperial 12.00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooted Cuttings and Pot
Plants in season

SMITH & GANNETT. GENEVA, New York.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The best bool^ for the plant grower.

A T. DE LA HARE PTG. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St. New York.

nVT V When Writing: Please Mentlomvi^l'' TSE FI^ORISTS' EXCKANQE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET ^
NEW YORK.—Toward the end of last

week and the beginning of this one the

market assumed a more lively aspect,

but the spurt was only temporary, and

taken as a whole, the averages will be

no higher than those recorded in last is-

sue. There has been a slight increase

in values in the case of American Beau-

ty, which in a limited number of in-

stances this week reached 20c.; but the

large majority have been sold at the

prices quoted in our table. Stock, gen-

erally, in roses and carnations, has not

been any too plentiful, yet it has been
sufficient for all demands. There is an
immense supply of gladiolus now reach-

ing the market, and it has been difficult

to move it satisfactorily.

CHICAGO.—A somewhat healthier

tone has pervaded this market for the

last week, everything that could be

classed as good .eing pretty well

cleaned out shortly after arrival and
the quantity of inferior stock presented,

especially in carnations, having been
greatly reduced, probably to a min-
imum. The absence of the aster glut,

which generally exists at this season,

gives the general market an aspect of

bareness very seldom seen here.

Prices have not changed much, though
stock moves more readily, and as ship-

ping appears to show a slight improve-
ment it is probable that the conditions

which prevail here are reflecteu through-
out the shipping district.

There are comparatively few good
American Beauty roses coming in now,
and Bride and Bridesmaid are par-

ticularly lacking in quality. K. .A.

Victoria are probably the best con-

ditioned roses that reach the market,
though some very good Killarney are

noted. , , ^, ,.

Peonies are still to be had. though
several of the largest handlers of cold

storage goods have exhausted their

stock while others state that at the

present average demand on their sup-

ply they can hold out to about the

middle of August.
Asters are becoming daily more

plentiful, and though there is no
evidence of a glut there appears to be

enough to go around.
.

Gladiolus and auratum lilies are In

ample supply, and may be noted as

among the best stock in sight.

Green goods of all kinds in season
are sufficiently abundant. W. K. W.

NEWPORT. R. I.—The market is well

supplied with all kinds of outdoor
flowers. Sweet peas are in extraordin-

ary supply just at present, of a quality

on the whole not up to the usual stand-
ard. Antirrhinums are offered in large
quantities at rather low figures for long
stemmed flowers, but there are so many
grown here this year that any price is

taken. American BeauH' roses are
coming in of very good quality con-
sidering the weather of the past week
or two. There is all through the Sum-
mer a good demand for this rose, they
being considered the highest toned and
most superb flowers for the decoration
of dinner tables at select party enter-
tainments. There is, as usual, a large
demand for orchids larger than the
local supply can meet, in fact, all the
orchid flowers grown here for sale do
not amount to anything worth mention-
ing. Last week the funeral of a popular
and prominent Cleveland society man
called for large numbers of choice flow-

ers to be made up into funeral pieces.

Leikens alone used over 250 orchid flow-
ers on that occasion; only about twenty-
five or thirty did he pick up around
here, the rest he procured from Boston
and vicinity. One or two growers went
in largely for stocks this Spring; now
they are selling very well. They are of

good quality and look very desirable
for odds and ends in general florists'

work.
Plants are still selling remarkably

well. Well colored crotons and dracsenas
take the lead. Draca;na amabllis is

especially catching; this variety when
full grown is almost entirely white in

foliage with the exception of a golden
tint, the deep green midrib only in-

tensifies the gaiety of the color in the
main. Palms are still in good demand
at prices slightly in advance of what
they cost at retail this time last year,
good arecas are rather scarce and speci-
men kentias of the Belmoreana variety
the same. Hydrangeas in tubs of a size
convenient for moving from place to

place are valuable stock now. and from
now on as long as they will be in bloom:
these .are exceedingly serviceable to

florists because they are useful for
large decorations and can be used over
and over again and still remain as
serviceable as ever. D. M.

INDIANAPOLIS.—With the Summer
season passing rapidly away it becomes
evident that the amount of business
transactions will be fully equal to that

of former years. The flower shop is not
altogether a forgotten quantity; this is

demonstrated by the regular quantities

of funeral work, also a noticeable in-

crease in regular counter trade each
pleasant shopping day.

It still behooves the grower of Sum-
mer flowers to put forth greater ef-

forts, as stock does not compare favor-

ably with the demand even at this dull

season. Good products of almost any
variety are always saleable at top notch
prices" Asters, thousands of them, are
brought to market and it is only the

poor ones that remain: 75c. to $1.50 a

hundred is obtained for them.
Lilies still play a prominent part in

the flower market; several of the grow-
ers are fortunate with cold storage
bulbs. Roses, particularly the better

grades, are scarce. Supplementary or-

ders are sent the outside growers fre-

quently as the home grown supply is

not to' be relied upon; $3 to $7 a hun-
dred is being paid for the best Liberty.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and La
France. American Beauty are very small

and unsatisfactory at $3 to $20 per hun-
dred. Shasta daisies and Golden Glow
are among the favorite garden flowers.

A good gladiolus season is promised;

$3 a hundred is asked for fancy light

colored ones. Short-stemmed dahlias
are arriving, at $1 to $1.50 per hundred.
There is absolutely nothing offered in

the blooming plant line that would meet
the expectations of the regular flower

buyer. I- B.

ST LOUIS.—There is very little to

say regarding the market as the busi-

ness done at the leading retail stores is

reported as very dull, except for a fun-
eral order here and there; and maybe it

is just as well, as very little stock of

any kind is coming to our market.
Fancy grades are out of the question, and
about the only things worth while lay-

ing in a stock of are asters, gladiolus
and a few tuberose stalks.
As to roses, the highest price they

bring now is $5 per 100. and the quality
Is nothing extra at that. Bride and
Bridesmaid are very poor, hardly fit for

anv kind of work. A few fairly good
Killarney and Ivorv are arriving; these
are graded into lots at $5, $3 and $2 per
100.
Carnations are equally as bad; hardly

enough are in the market for the de-

mand, at $1.50 to $2 per 100. A fine lot

of asters is coming in. and. when good,
sell at from 50c. to $2 per 100. An
abundance of gladioli stalks are com-
ing from Kirkwood. and there is a
great demand for the lighter shades
which can be used in any kind of work:
these bring $3 per 100 and $2 in 1000
lots.

• ST. PATRICK.

BOSTON.—^Business has been at a
standstill except for such flowers -xs

might be required for funeral work.
Roses are poor, but then they .ire g t-

ting scarcer and prices are somewha:
firmer. Carnations are fairly good for
this season, the raft of poorer flowers
having subsided. Gladioli are good at
$1 and $1.50 per dozen for the best
grades. There are a few lilies "which
bring $10. Lily of the valley sells at

$2. $3. and $4. Asters are as yet not
very plentiful selling at $1 to $2.

Sweet peas are abundant and cheap
There are lots of other flowers in bunch
lots, but these have a very limited
demand. J. W. D.

ST. PAUL. — Business the past few
weeks has been very quiet. There is

some movement in Summer flowers but
not sufficient to help matters much.
Funeral work from country towns has
been ver.v brisk. Stock is not plenti-
ful, and it will be at least from two to
four weeks before we get any kind of a
fair cut from the rose plants. Carna-
tions are. of course, very small, and the
price varies considerably.
Very little building is being done, the

work in tlie greenhouses being practic-
ally all repairs. Unless there is some
early movement in that direction, this
year's building will fall away short of
last year. ST. PAUL.
PHILADELPHIA.—There is very little

business doing in cut flowers, and about
sufficient stock is coming in to fill de-
mands. American Beauty are selling
at $2 and $3 per dozen, a few at $3.50.
Asters bring $2. the top price; lily of
the valley, $3 and $4 per 100. Cattleyas
realize 50c. and 6flc. per flower. In roses
Killarney are fetching $2 to $4 per 100,
a few going at $5; Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, $6 to $8 per 100, but only a
few at the latter price.

DAVID RUST.

Buffalo, N. Y.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will run

15-day excursions to Atlantic City, Cape
May and other points, August 2, 16, and
2(3, 1907. The fare is .flO. A stop-

over of ten days will be allowed at Phila-
i!i Iphia on the going trip, if passengers
deposit their tickets with the ticket agent
ai Broad Street station, Philadelpnia,
uumediately after arrival, and on return
trip within limit, without depositing
tickets. Tickets will be good for pas-

sage returning on all regular trains, ex-

cept Pennsylvania Limited, Chicago
Limited. St. Louis Limited, and the

Pennsylvania special, leaving the sea-

shore and Philadelphia within fifteen

days, including date of excursion, when
properly validated by agent at seashore
destination. The date of August 16 will

fit the S A. F. O H. convention, to

such as would feel inclined to start that
early, and the rate may he noticed as

gaining somewhat over the $9.25 fare

and third. The route, via Buffalo, might
also fit some of the common excursions
to Niagara Falls. I). B. Long.

Indianapolis.
Ne'ws Topics.

Louis lloerger feels almost like

forsaking the flower business and turn-
ing his attention to vegetables ; his

green onions, he claims, have paid some-
thing like $300 per acre.

It seems that a delegation from this

city to the S. A. F. O. H. convention
is an impossibility ; several have signi-

fied their intention of going but the
hoys will not travel together as usual.

W. W. Coles of Kokomo is replacing
several old houses with a large one of
King construction ; this will embody
about a third more space.

A. P. Gray, Spencer, Ind., is shipping
many gladioli to this city.

A. Lange has the best asters to be
seen at 'Tomlinson Hall market.

.John Chisholm is spending his vaca-
tion in Detroit ; and Ben Pritchard of
Wiegand's is enjoying a ten days' rest.

r. B.

mi psHBoomii
Ifyou do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical boob called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price la ten cents
and It can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

Hartford, Conn.
Death of James Young.

•Tames Young, florist. Cone streel,

died of lockjaw at St. Francis hospital

Friday night, July 26 The trouble

started by a rusty nail penetrating the

foot while he was working around the

greenhouses about a week previous.

Mr. Young was 40 years old and came
to this country from England in 1892.

settling in Hartford one year later. He
was descended from an old family of

English gardeners. He had conducted

a successful florist business in Hartford
for the past eleven years. He is sur-
vived by his widow and five children,

his father and several brothers who re-

side in England and one brother, Wil-
liam, in this country, who is gardener
for S. W. Robbins of Wethersfield.

Mr. Young was much respected and
his funeral was largely attended Monday
morning from St. Joseph's Cathedral. He
was a member of a number of fraternal
and lienefit organizations.

Mrs. Young wishes it announced that
any concern having orders for any plants,

bulbs, etc.. to please countermand the

orders as it is not decided yet what dis-

position will be made of the place.

J. F. Coombs.

NEW BEDFOKL). MASS.—We have
had a few good showers here of late,

and as a consequence vegetation is pick-
ing up. Stock is quite scarce but in

a week or so. with plenty of asters to

help out, things will be different.

Nearly all the old carnation plants in

this section have been thrown out

:

.voung stock in the field is looking well
and will soon be ready for housing.

R. E. Notfty has gone to Germany for

a vacation.
E. y. Pierce is building a boiler pit

of concrete ; this will be 30 feet in

length. S feet deep and 10 feet wide. He
will also build a new violet house.

Wni. Livesey has installed a Lunt
Mors pneumatic water tank ; by this

means a good pressure is obtained for
watering purposes. Hoktico.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

/aST OFF THE PRESS

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

PETER BISSET^^By
Expert Afjiiaticulttirisf

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK

Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and two double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NE>W YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^''-^«?£oS^to " xcSLNQE.
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J. K. AUUEIV

Whcesale Co.n,ission

[^j f|jj^g^^

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

commission Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

ORCHIDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25tn STREET, NEW YORK
Tolephono 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET O. M. BLAKE

BONNET 5f BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Fiowffi Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26t}i St. ^

Coo^an Building, NeiV YORK
Open every Mornio? at Six oclock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertisingpurposes to Rent.

V. S. DOKVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 JIadison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3I71 Madison Square

GRO'WKR.S, AXXENTXONl
Aiwaye Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 VTaat 28th .Straet

Inone. 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Establlsbed 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

OoQslgnments of flrst class stock eoUalted.
Prompt returns.

THE SQUA.RK DEAL
Guaranteed to all ntao trade here.

52 WMt 28th Stnct, Npur \noif
Til. 5583 Madison Square. ni-n I VHR

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
GE^CHIDS A SPECIALTY

HE HIGHEST %/ A I I tV ALWAYS
GRADE OP VAblafcT ON HAM

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES IWIcMANUS, nV'&\. 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 8393 Madison S^uarf

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

61 W 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. l<j&4"ie&5 MADISON SQIIARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Tataphon. 4626-4627 Madison Squara Established 1 89

1

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

W. GHORMLEY whouesale^comm.ss.on

R.«ceiTer and Shipper of all varieties of Cut Flowers
Telepho-es. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square I 67 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

Wtolesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorR, Julg 3i, 190/

Prices quoted are l>y the tinndred unless otlier-wlse noted

L. Bkauty fancy— srecial....

extra
No. 1

No 2

2 " No 3

2{ Bride. Maid fancy—special..

O "
extra

e " No. 1

No. 2
Qolden Gate
RiOHHOMD _
[me. Abel ChateDsy ._

Adlantum
Ceowkamum

aspaoaous
piumoauB. bunches...,
Sprengerl. bunches...

Cattleyas ..

ASTER.S
Daisies

10.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.25 to
.25 to

to
.25 to
.60 to
.60 to

25.00 to
15.00 to
15.00 to

to
to

40.00 to
1.60 to

to

15.00
6.00

4.00

3.00
2.00

1.00
.60

3.00
I

3.00
1.00

1.00
50.00
25.00
26.00

60.00

2.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors
M ( White
g Standard j Pink
JZ Vabieties J Red
•; ( lel. & Var..

Pink.,e 'Fancy
fc. (-The hlgheet./ „ .

€0 grades of ) "^a .....^._

C9 standard var) ( lel. & Var
I Novelties

Gabdenias. per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies
Ln.Y OF THE Valley
Mignonette

Smilax
Sweet Peas, per doz. bunches ..

.25

.50

.50

.60

.50

.35

1.00

1.00

100
1.00

.60

1.00

4.00
1.00

8.00

.15

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10.00

1.00

8.00

6.00
2.00

to .35

rrankS.t1icks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York
Tel. g^aO Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
WDoesaie CommisBion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Willou^hbx St..

'''^"''^St M.1B BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

Prices Advertised

NVALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Ta. 3532.3533 M.d.S,. 39 WEST 28TH ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beautjr. Bridesmaid, Bride. Liberty.

Lilies, Lily of tKe Valley, Carnations

JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 West 28th St., NEW YORKTalaphona. 1998
HadlaoD Sim&ra

149

Edw. C. Horan
SS West 38th St., NEW YORK

TELEPHONE, 1462-1463 iVIADISON SQUARE

CUT FLOIVERS AT IVHOLESALE
in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»^*??£o?f?lTs ""cSiNOE

Telephone Call,
756 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

56 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N Y.

Oppoalte New YorK Cot Flower CompaBT

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florut

SS and S7 West 26th Street, NEW YORK
SPECIALTIES-Vlolett. Carnations and Rotes

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.
Consignments solicited.

Telephone 1 8804 Madison Square

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

44 West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephonesi 798 & 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L YOUNfi & €0.
AVholesale Florists

54 West 28th Street New YorK
Telephone : 3550 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited

Prompt Payments. Give Us a Trial

Baltimore, Md.
Nevrs Items.

We .ire now enjoying cooler

biTczes with heavy rains—quite a relief

from the torrid heat and the intense hu-

midity of the early part of last week.

Cut flowers are very inferior in qual-

ity. Lilies and other white flowers are

much sought after for funeral designs

;

this stock is very scarce.

Mrs. J. J. Perry is recovering from an

attack of appendicitis.

The Maryland Horticultural Society

Summer meeting will be held in James-

town, Va., September 24 and 25.

Messrs. R. Vincent .Tr. & Sons Com-
pany have changed the dates of their
annual dahlia display to September 17.

IS and 10, so as not to conflict with the
.Jamestown meeting, as a great many
Baltimore florists and horticidturists will
attend both. Mr. "N'incent has again in-

vited the Baltimore Gardeners' Club, as
well as all horticulturists and others
interested to inspect his dahlias which
show great promise at this time.

0. L. S.

GREEN BAY, WIS. — Christoph
Meier, father of Carl Meier, florist, died
at the home of his son on .July 18. He
was 84 years of age, and a native of
Greiffwald. Germany.
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S. S. Pennock- Meehan Co
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

Store closes at 6 P. IM.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
We offer strong healthy field grown

to 20th. according to variety. In view
sorts, early orders will fare best.

Per Pir
100 1000

HELEN QODDARD $8.00 $70.00
WHITE PERFECTION 0.00 80 CO
ENCHANTRESS 7.00 60.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANT-

RESS '.1.00 80.00
VICTORY h.OO 70.0()

ROBERT CRAIG .. 7.00 (WOO
MRS. PATTON 7,00 60.00

LADY BOUNTIFUL 7 00 60 00

plants rea'ly for delivery August 10th
of the unfavorable season for some

QUEEN LOUISE
QUEEN
BOSTON MARKET.
HARLOWARDEN
RED LAWSON
WHITE LAWSON
HARRY FENN.

Per Per
100 1000

.$6 00 $50,00
6,00 50,0o
6,00

6,00
6,00

600
6,00

FLAMINGO fi.OO

CARDINAL 6.00

60.00
50.0(1

tO.Oo
50 Oo
50.00
SO.O,

50.0,
'0

TDe Laigest

StocR of

Commanctno Monday, July 1st, wo will close ovary day at

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.

BEAUTIES •'

;;,f
IHEm NIBStN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA.PA.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St , Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

n.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

VTHolesale and Commission Florist
BosineHg honra: 7 A. M. to 6 p. Af. 1331 FILBERT ST., PBIL.A , PA

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG. PA .

The American Carnation $3.50

A. r. Dela Mare Ptg. SPub. Co.. 2 DuaneSL, New York

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100
Boston

July 30. 1907
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L*B< DI>t>BC*
Ph«ii«

Central •6004.

•tabUhad
E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Avenae, Chicago.

M^holesale Cut Flo'wers and Florists' Supplies,
flkippin^ Ordara Onr Spacialtx.

Do you receive our Weekly Out Flower Price LlBt? IF NOT WRITE DS.

Th* LeacliB^ rioriata* Supply Hotts* of *lt* VTaat.
Supply Catalogue mailed on request. We carry the Largest Stock of Florlets' Supplies in the West

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mtr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEANUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consignments ftoilclted

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GBOWERS OF

CUT FLONA/ERS
All tele^rapb aod telephone orders

firiven prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO.
'Wholesale Florist*

RICHMOND. INDIANA

S»V CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

FLOKISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work oar SpeoUltj

56-58 Wabuh Ar:
CHicatfo

Zech £* Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT PUrOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Room 3i8. L. D. Phone 3384 Central

vl',ietr.i'°«'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Wholesale Cut Flowera

51 Wabash Avt., CHICAaO. ILL.

Beadqtiartcn forAmartoan Basott Boaa

SINNER BROS-
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash Ave., Chlcaso.

Ctrefal tttentlon to all

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies
Write for Catalogue

No. 19 RANDOLPH ST., - CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG
Wholesale Q^ FloWCFSGrower of

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
We will take care of your orders at reasonable

prices. Prompt atteption.

35 Randol|>h Street, CtflCAOO, ILL.

Chas. W. NcKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and aU CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.ft.BUOL©NG
87-39 Randolph street, CHICAGO.

Rosea and
Carnationa
A Specialty

WHOLESALE

GROWER ot CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, July 30th, 1907

l»rlceB Qnotea are toy tlie hnnarea nnleaa otlier»rlBe notesl

ROSES
American Beanty

36-lQcb Stems perdoz
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

AMERICAN BEAUTIESHardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, SlperlOOO
Green and Bronze GALAX,

$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 5Gc. per
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, BOc. per
bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything In the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists' Supply Price List on Applicatiop

The Florists' Supply House of America

EXTENDS a cordial invitation to all those who attend the S. A. F.

Convention in Philadelphia, to make their headquarters at the

store, have mail addressed there. Stenographers will be at your

service, also telephones, and all general information cheerfully given.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.. 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia

Fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 76c. per 1000. LAUREL

FESTOONING, 4c., 6c. and 6c. per yard.

Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LAUREL BR.ANCHES,
35c. per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE GALAX, »1.00 per 1000. All

fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Long Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. Sl.OO per ICOO. niscouDt on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. S1.25.

Hammond's Old EngHsh Liquid Putty, il 25 per gallon. Hammond's Graan-
houss While Paint, 81,50 per gallon. Discount on large lots.

(iive us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM LEAVK

in all varietieB

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pioes,

Rae Cones, Uva Grt&ses, elc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

Dorida Natural Products Co.

Fej-nandlna, Fla.

1 /- \
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The Birthplace of Standard Flower Pots

The WhilMin Pottery Company
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS and
FLORISTS' WARE

JERSEY CITY PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY

Toledo, O-
News Notes.

Frank .1. Soliui-u of tlif Silioen Floral
Cninpatiy was marrifd to Miss Gracf
Howe's of Mauniee. ().. on April 0, at the
Clninli of the Immaculali' Conception.
Tliougli this liappcni'd so long ago, tlip

news lias only lately Icnki'd out. We all

wish thpin the best kick.

II. A. .Mills intends to sell his place;
lie is getting along in years and thinks
tliat he and his wife deserve a respite
from active work for the rest of their

lives. S.

Cincinnati.
News Notes,

Business would be good if there
was any stock to do business with.
Asters have made their appearance here
in limited quantities, and we hope the
coming week will see an increase of
stock as well as in trade.
The trustees of the .Tabez Elliott Flow-

er Market are having some needed repairs
made on the building. Cincinnati is

justly proud of her flower market, and
the trustees see to it that it is kept in

good repair at all times. George Walker,
who is the superintendent, most faith-
fully attends to his various duties ; he
is always found at his post.

Uncle John Fries and wife left Wed-
nesday morning for quite an extended
trip. Chicago, ixansas City, Denver,
Manitou and Salt Lake City will be
visited before they return.

.1. A. Peterson and wife left Sunday
for New York, and will sail August 1

for a trip of several months abroad.
Mr. Klberson. New Brighton, Pa., was

a caller Friday. He says the flower pot
business is good, and that he has ex-
tended his plant so that no order is too
large or small for him to fill.

Sidney Wertheimer, New York, the
ribbon man. was also in town, as was
^fr. Shallels, representing Lion & Com-
pany, also ribbons, New York; C. S.

Ford, of Philadelphia, representing him-
self .ind many others, was also a caller.

George IL Fnlle. of Fulle Brothers.
Richmond, Ind., was in the city on Sa-
turday.

I take pleasure in announcing the en-

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up In lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

gagement of C. J. Ohmer to Miss Alice
French, San Diego, Ca) The marriage
will take place this Fall. Mr. Ohmer is

the nephew of the writer, and has been
with me in my office for the past fifteen
years, and is quite well known to the
trade. E. G. Gillett.

SHIOCTON, WIS. — The Summer
meeting of the Wisconsin State Horticul-
tural Society will be held here on .Viigust

2S, M. Crawford will read a r>aj>er on
"Gladiolus," and Eben E. Rexford will
tell about the culture of bulbs and tubers
in house and greenhotise. Mr. Loewe, of
Milwaukee, and Mr. Henderson, of Chi-
cago, will also speak. At the evening
session Professor .1. C. Elstrom, of Madi-
son, will give an illustrated lecture on
"The Relation of Birds to Horticulture."
The day following the meeting will be
devoted to sightseeing.

.Send for Particulars.
RtCARDINO

Tobakine Products
"inEY kILL BLG8"

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and interesting booklet.

£. H. HUNT, General A^ent

76-7S wahash AvcDDC. Chkag*. ill

THE BEST

Bus Killer and

Bloom Saver

For PROOF
Write to

P.R.PALmiORP[CO.

OwentbBrotlKv

1600 2H *'
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OUTLIVED
USEFULNESS.

You are quite right, it is not so many years since we used to talk
wooden eave plates and sold lots of houses with them—but we had
our troubles because those wooden plates gave our customers "rot out"
and ice troubles. We did a good bit of tall thinking and now you will

find our houses are built with steel eaves and cast iron roof bar brackets.

This makes an eave which binds and stiffens the house at a point that is the weakest in the all-

Cypress house. There is a long-headedness in knowing when a thing has outlived its usefulness,

and having the sense to discard it. The wooden plate is a back number ; write to H. and Co.
for further information.

H I T C H I IN O S and C OM P A IN V
ORUENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Br^oadway, IVew Vork

Jamestown, N. Y.
The Lake View Kose Gardens an'

possibly the most extensive to be found
anywhere in the Eastern States. When
the new additions to the already large

area of glass are completed early this

Fall this company will have over one
million square feet of glass devoted to

the production of cut flowers for the

wholesale market only. There is now in

the course of construction a range con-

sisting of alwut 355.000 square feet of

glass; this added to about 8(H).00() that

has already been in operation for som*'

years gives this company in point of

glass area a prestige few if any otliff

establishments this side of the Alh--

ghanies enjoy.

This company started nim- years agit

with six y(X>-foot and four 200-fu<»t

houses and has increast'd its capai-iiy

every season since Ihe beginning. "The

present additions are, however, on a

larger scale than on any of the former
occasions, denoting a healthy condition

of Imsint'ss in this particular line.

Mr. Kouey is the manager of this

place and took pleasure in giving your
correspondent some details of the extent

of business done.
They lay claim to be the largest grow-

ers of lilies in America, forcing annu-
ally over 100,000 bulbs for Easter as
well as a supply in lesser quanti-
ties during other portions of the season.
About 80,000 roses are grown, 200,000
carnations, liO.OtK) violets, 50,000 smilax.

aiul 1(KI,000 Asparagus plumosus. Dur-
ing the improvements going on at the

time of my visit there were 104 men at

work on the place. It takes when im-
provements are complete a force of about
75 men to keep the place in running or-

der in both tht' growing, parking, and
all the many other details of work to be

done.
The company has about 75 acres of

land on which the greenhouses are locat-

ed. This is used for soil, and growing
outdoor stock. The remainder is allow-
ed to go to hay for the horses. It takes
10 horses to keep this establishment
going in the hauling of manui'e, soil,

coal and lumber. Most of the construc-
tion work is done by the company's own
men. Carpenters, painters, steam fitters

and electricians are on the firm's pay roll

all the season through. All the power
used is electricity, and the houses and
packing and storage rooms are all light-
ed by electricity.

The product of these greenhouses is

shipped as far west as Cincinnati, east
to Boston, south to Pittsburg and north
to all points from Buffalo to Montreal
along the St. Lawrence. They have
1,500 steady customers and issue a
weekly price list of their stock to all

interested. Mr. Roney says he has ap-
pications from tw^o customers to know
if he could not guarantee them the en-
tire cut from 25,000 to 50,000 Asparagus
plumosus for the coming season.

A. N. Broadhead is the financial head
of the Lake View Rose Gardens, whose
ambition is to have one of the largest
commercial places on the continent. In
this ambition he is well sustained by Mr,
Roney, who has so far conducted this
njamnioth plant on a good paying basis.

J. M.

OAKLAND. MD. — The funeral of
Henry P. Weber was held at the family
rt'sidt'oce Monday. July 22. The ser-

vices were conducted by W. E. Van Ani-
l)Urg. Allnghcny. Pa. Many relatives

and friends of the deceased were present
from other places, also a large gather-
ing of neighbors and local friends. Mr.
Weber had lived in tliis community for

twenty-four years and had made a host
of friends by his genial manner and
business integrity. lie was the eldest
son of the late Henry Weber, vice-presi-
dent of IT. Weber & Sous Company, and
had charge of the farm operations of the
couci'rn. He was a devoted husband; a
loving father, a kind neiglil>or and his
loss will be keenly felt by all who knew
liiui. He is survived by a widow and
five children, his mother, five brothers
and five sisters. The interment was on
Ihe home farm beside his father.

Circumstantial evidence refutes the re-

port that the deceased committed suicide;
Ihe family is now convinced that Mr.
Weber's death was entirely accidental.
Awakening early in Ihe morning he re-

iiinrknl lo (lis wife that li«' was feeling
belter thau on tlie day before and rose
lo make a fire and attend to the chick-
ens and do ibe nioniing clutres. Hi^
wife, rising a little later, and not find-

ing him on roming down slajrs. made
search for him and found him lying un-
conseions across bis rifle in the chicken
coop. He had purchased a rifle some
years previous for the purpose of shoot-
ing minks and skunks which were de-

stroying many of his chickens. It is

Ihousht that he had heard a disturbance
ill his cbieken coop, and bad taken his

rifle with him with Ihe Ihoiighl of pos-
sibly shooting the disturber. It would
have been impossible for him to liave
held the weapon in such a manner as to
inflict the wound which caused his death.
The ball had entered the head some-
whal al)Ove and back of the left temple
and taking a course toward the mouth,
lodging .iust above the roof of the mouth,
without having held the rifle so close to
the head as to have singed his hair or
blackened the skin, neither of which was
in evidence. Probably the exact cause
of his death will never be known defi-

nitely, but it is probable that he may
have stumbled as there was a step down
into the pari of the chicken coop where
he was found, and having thrown up his
hands to protect himself the gun may
have been thrown from his hands strik-

ing the ceiling above and being discharged
causing the wound. At all events, there
is no evidence that there was any inten-
tion of self destruction.

SANDUSKY, O.—The various parks
here are kept in perfect order, but the
cut worms are destroying all plantings
of geraniums, thousands of which are
now almost leafless and fiowerless.

White's conservatory is putting up a
house, 28x77 feet, in place of two old
ones. S.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duaae Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

Please advise me what horse-power
hoiizontal firebox steam boiler will be re-
quired to heat a greenhouse, 42x200 feet,
with 16 rows of pipe, at 45 to 50 degrees
in zero weather. Will a 30-horse-power
Iioiler be sufficient or will I require a
larger one?
New Jersey. F. J. F. CO.

—A 20-horse-power firebox steam boiler
woidd heat the house you mention, but
If you have the 30-horse-power boiler
it will run moi'e economically, and will
iillow of additions being made at any
time. You mention 16 rows of pipe, but
do not state the size. If they are VA-
inch you will have sufficient surface.
If yuu mean 1-inch, in my opinion it

will be a little shy. If yuu have not
bought the, pipe use 1^4 -Inch Instead of
1-inch; you will get better results.

U. G. SCOLLAY.
Kindly advise me whether one 25 hor-st--

power locomotive boiler, steam, would
lieat two houses, one 150 feet long, 30 feet
wide, 15Vj feet ridge; one 200 feet lonj;.
?,0 feet wide, 16 feet ridge. We are to
use 2-inch pipe mo.stly. How would you
distribute tlie pipe? Do you thhik this
boiler would keep up 5S degiees In zeid
weather? E. D. C.
Rhode Island.

—The 25-horse-power boiler will not
heat the two houses, 150x30 feet each,
and the ona house 200x30 feet. Y'ou will
require at least boiler capacity equal to
r.O-horse-power. You do not mention
whether you will use steam or hot water,
ijut state tiiat you will use 2-inch pipe.
As many locomotive boilers are used for
hot water I cannot very well give you an
outlay. It will be impossible for me to
give you any suggestions about distribut-
ing the pipe until you send a sketch. I

have written articles in The Florists'
Kxchange, complaining about correspond-
ents not sending particulars, for it is not
well for me to keep guessing at such
problems. State the system of heating
y«'U will put in. send rough ground plan
of the house, dimensions of elevation,
glass, if any. on the sides, mark location
of boiler, give grades of ground, etc. All
these particulars it is necessary for me
to know; and if many of our readers be-
sides yourself would fulfil the conditions
made some few months ago. it would
help me materially to answer questions
promptly. U. G. SCOLLAY.

I have two connected greenhouses,
each 143 feet long, 24 feet wide, out-
side walls 3 feet high, about 10 feet
from floor to ridge. Sash bars are 13
feet long. Please tell me how many
runs of 2-inch pipe it will take to heat
the houses with hot water in zero
weather to about 55 degrees, and for
how many feet of radiating surface my
boiler must be rated to get the best re-
sults from hard coal? C. F.
New Jersey.

—You will require 14 lines of 2-inch
wrought iron pipe to properly heat the
house by hot water to 55 degrees in-
side, zero outside. I would advise a
regular rated greenhouse boiler of 5,000
square feet of glass from 55 to 60 de-
grees in zero weather. It will mean
money saved to you to put in a boiler
or this capacity. U. G. SCOLLAY.

CLIFTON SPRINGS. N. Y.—George
Uaymoud. florist, passed away after a
week's illness on July 23. 1907. The
business is continued by liis widow.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
to Ommbroammm St., ilfaw York

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point IS"

PEERLESS
eiazlni; I'ulittH .re theb<
No rinhi- or lefts. Bos «
l.uOOpuiuti TGcLH. poitp.ld.

3 DENRT A.DKEEK.
I 714 Cheatoal St., I^ll... P».

»•«•»•»»«»

«VT««««««V«U««H««VVV< ypye.>^<»^»^ I

Evans Improved ChalltHga
Roller bearln*, ielf-oUlng deTice
AutomAtlc top, solid liLk cbaui
mfcke the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe moat perfect appA-
rattu In tne market
Write for catalogoe and prlcet

before placing yoor orderi else-
where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

" HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is THE British Trade Paper,
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It la also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscriptions to
cover cost of postage, 76 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Rochester, N. Y.
Trade Notes.

Business has taken its (ustomary
vacation, and hut for funeral work and
an occasional decorative order, nothing is

doing at the stores. Among the growers
repairs and planting are in full swing,
and apparently every place visited is a
liive of industry in this respect.
At the wholesale store, there is nothing

of any importance going on. prices for
material being exceptionally low, on this
account. George Hart has secured the
patent on his device for wire pot handle
and will put same on market this Fall.

J. T. Cokely of Scranton Florist Sup-
l)ly i\t. was in town, and rejiorls a fair
amount of business doing.

A Horists' picnic is in sight.

Cockney.

When WriUntf Fleaie XentloB
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS- SHOW ROOMS. PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

v^ j^ y y y i/~r iT / y^^ y r TT / / v y y y-y^iywyvy y y

REMEMBER! ELORISTS, REMEMBER.
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers-

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of coring detective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., ate all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.
Established Nearly 50 Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave. bToTlTn New York City

U. a. SCOUUAV, IVIanaEei-
L. D . Tal«phon« 1 492 Main.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty-GREENBOUSE GLASS Points
A.T -WMOLESAUE

Q JACOBS & SONS,
9- BREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist; because it is dur-

able and doe§ its work without
trouble and annoyance, saxins^

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Voungstown, Ohio.

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES
AND FOREIGN OOUNTHIE*

$3.00 per doz. sets, two pieces.

$2.25 per dozen females for faucets.
Discount on gross lots.

EMIL GLAUBER, Hontclair, Colu.

SUMIHER IN WINTER
»ir trsiwo

STandard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog,

GIBLINaCO.,UTICA, N.Y

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

STANDARD
Pumping Engines
Are nioro relialile tliau

winil mills, eost less to keep
in repair, and furnish much
hie:her itressure.

The Standard Pump S [ngine Co.

CLE.VE.LA.ND, O.

FOR TEN CENTS
you can get our instruction

book containing a thousand
ideas on how to build a

modern greenhouse. It's

of great value to everybody
who has a greenhouse oris
making repairs of any kind
on one.

This book tells all about
the construction and just

how each and every piece

is put together, even to the

nailing of drip moulding on
a wooden gutter. It is

handsomely illustrated and
you will find it a valuable

book to have handy.

Answers all construction

questions when building.

We will send a new cat-

alog with every instruction

book if you write now.

JOHN C. MONiNGER CO.

CHICAGO.

tl5 E. Blackhawk Srreet

GEO. M. GADLAND
Iron Cutters ana Post»

Bend tioii- CtttaHocne.
QMTluidl's Oatters wU\ Ikeeji aaow &n<]i \^\

off your glftta and <[>TeraDt ^[«&kAgfi

\

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4tli Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN RRAME OREBINMOUSES
Keeuforcine for Concrete "PoRt and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings. Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc , etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

Wriie lor Prices on w w^ ^ ^

Greenhouse Material LOW Boilers
Ventilating Machinery
CaSSldy, J«"se/city. N.J.

lotitei^ Ave.,

4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Desiened and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
lor prices and booklet, FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.V.

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

TUG 0. T. slearDS

iDiBlliir 60.
NEPONSET.

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Mentiom
THi: Fi;OKISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
FERNS, Boston, Piarsoni, Anna Fostor. Scottil,

4 in. pots. $2.00 per dozen.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and SPRENGERI,
4'r in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots.
$5.00 per ICO.

" " 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100." " Saadlings, from fiats,

50C- per 100.

STEVIAS. dwarf and tall. 2^ in pots, S3.00 perlOO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, in fine condition, for
benchinK.2i in pots. $2.00 per 100. Ivoryi Glo-
ry of the Pacific, Minnie Bailey, Mrs. J. Jones,
Chadwick, Maud Dean, Balfour, Mrs. Weeks.

Cpicpi p 11th & Roy Streets.
• i-l^l-l-l-? PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For OreenhonseB, Graperies, Hot beds
OonserTatories, and all otner purposes. Oet
oar flgores before buying. Bstimates treely

glren

N. COWEN'S
14 & 16 Wooiter Street.

SON,
NEW yORK

I Manufacture

and Erect
Iron frame and wood Greenhouses

of every type for commercial and

private use.

If you contemplate building,

allow me to submit sketch and es-

timate covering your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticoltural Architect and Ballder

Main Office and Factory

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of

greenhouse structural material.

Efficiency, Durability,

Convenience.
That's what you are looking for when planning new houses.

Write us when you contemplate building.

l^ihTdletr fiREENBOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615

Sheffield Ave., Chicago

THE RROESCHELL



We are a straight} shoot and aim]lto grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XXIV. No. 6 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST JO, J907 One Dollar Per Yca»

HYDRANGEAS
For Summer Blooming.

We have a magnificent lot of Hydrangea Otaksa grown

especially for JULY AND AUGUST FLOWERING.
The plants are just coming into bloom, just beginning to

show color, and will be in perfection during July and August,

when they are in great demand at watering places and other

summer resorts. There is nothing showier or more satisfac-

tory for lawn decoration. We make a specialty of them, and

find an increasing demand for them from year to year. They

can be shipped anywhere safely by freight.

Large plants in tubs, $2.00 to $3.00 each, according to size; Very

large specimens, in half barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

F.R.PIERSONGO.,TarrytowHiiMoD,K.T.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus Plants
From 2% inch pots

$3.50 per 100; $30.0 per 1000

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

>»»»»»«»«»«»

LILIUM HARRISII
True Early Flowering for Xmas Forcing

From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by our
representative

SOUND BULBS NOW
5-7 (400 to case)

6-7 (333 to case)

7-9 (200 to case)

READY
100

$5.00
6.50

10.00

1000

$45.00
60.00

Case lots at tOOO rate.

Lilium Harrisii Doeii Type for Easter

6-7

7-9

100

$6.00
9.00

1000

$55.00
85.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Fresh greenhouse grown seed of highest

vitality, grows into money quickly. Per
l.ooo, $4.00; 5,000 for $17.50: io,ooa for

$30.00.

Primula Cineraria
And Perennial Flower Seeds

Now In Season

«@" New Price List Just Out ! ! -^ |

No need to delay longer in buying your
French, Dulch and German Bulbs. The
bulbs and the prices are both ripe!

!

Vaughan's Seed Store
Tel. 1676
CortlandtlA Barclay St., NeNV York

CHICAGO, 84 Bandolph St. Greenhoases, Western Springs S

"geraniums"
We have KiO.OOO in 2-lncb pots ready for immediate shipment at prices running from $2.00

per 100 Standard varieties up to novelties at 50c. each. We will send one thousand in twenty
good varieties, oiii" selection, single and double, for .fUS-OO, or five hundred, twenty-five each of
twenty gix>d varieties, for $9.25.

Below we give some idea of how our varieties and prices run. Our special Geranlnm catalogue
will be sent you for the asking; it has descriptions and prices of 175 and over of different
vnrletiea.
DAGATA. Beautiful shade of rose mauve, the

Premier of Bruant's 1905 novelties, large

senii-diiuble flowers; strong robust grower.
.'iiic. i-ach.

PAMELA. Canneil's 1906 novelty, single large

pure white center, fol-

lowed with shading
of rosy lake and bold
outer margins of red-

dish scarlet. 50c.

each.
EUGENE SITE (Lemoine

1905). Single; bril-

liant orange scarlet;

white" eye. splendid
large trusses, stands
the sun well and is

an excellent t)edder.

20c. each; $1.50 per
doz.

ALLIANCE. 1905 nov-
elties, an Ivy and
Zonal hybrid, has the
habit of a Zonal and
the flower of an Ivy. Lilac white upper pet-
als blotched crimson maroon. $1.50 per doz.;

$10. Ch:) per 100.

DOUBLE GEN, GHANT. Bright vermilion
per doz,; $2.00 per 100.

Semi-double ; brilliant scarlet.
$2,00 per 100.

Semi-double, brilliant rose pink,
throat, strong robust grower,
$2.00 per 100.

V«^^%\ NOVELTIES
To Introduce the newer varieties and to

give an opportunity to have them thor-

oughly tested we will for a short time
send one each of 50 varieties of the 1905
and 1906 novelties, our selection, fnr $5.00
cash. This collection will include those of
such noted Introducers as Eruant. Lemotne,
Rozain-Eoucharlat and H. Cannell & Sons
and represent one of the finest collections
of gersmium novelties ever oflfered In this
country.

All stock is In A No. 1 condition and
from 2-io. pots, unless otherwise stated.

scarlet. 40c,

LA PILOTE.
40c. per doz.

;

JEAN VIAUD.
with white
40c. per doz.;

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
Extra strong, $2.00 per 100; ?18.00

per 1000.
visitors always welcome.

TITFIN. Single bedder, rich glowing scarlet
crimson. 1906 introduction by Lewis Ull-
riili, Tlffln. Ohio. 52.00 per doz.; SIO.OO
per 100.

BEHTHE DE PRESILIY. A beautiful shade of
silver rose. double,
same habit as S. A.
Nutt. 60c. per doz.;
$3.00 per 100.

E. H, TKEOO, Dark
rich dazzling scarlet;
has considerable Ivy
blood In its natnre
which shows In the
finish of its flower and
foliage. 75c. per
doz.; $4.00 per 100.

PETER HENDERSON.
Large semi-donble
flowers and trusses,
bright orange scarlet,
splendid habit. 75c.
per doz.; $J.00 per 100.

FLEUVE BLANC, A
pure white semi-double of the Bruant type,
strong, vigorous, but dwarf grower. $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

MRS. E. G. HIIL. The standard light sal-
mon single. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

S. A. NTJTT. More used than any other dark
red Geranium, the standard either as a bedder
or a pot plant. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
In Good Variety. $1.50 per doz.; !.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA ALBA
$2.00 per 100.

Cash With Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-
Wlien Writlngr Please MentlOB

~TSi; F^OBISTS' EZCHAHOE, Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^ 165
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BURNING QUESTION

Each year is, who shall we buy our bulbs

from? Have you ever tried us? We are

now in possession of our ST. DAVIDS
LILIES and MAMMOTH FREESIAS, also PAPER
WHITES. WHITE ROMANS and LILIUM
CANDIDUM.

CAN WE QUOTE YOl) ON YOUR WANTS?
Wm. Ellioff& Sons, 2*;, fi^ltOrVt.

Rawson's "Arlington Prize" Pansies
size, coloring, shape and perfume are itsPerfection

essential qualities.

Every florist should grow at least a certain iiuantity of this excep-
tionally fine strain to improve his regular stock.

>s oz $1.25 y, oz S4.50 1 oz $8.00
Other fancy strains of pansies in mixtures or separate colors
offered in "Kawson's Florist Price List" (mailed free;.

W. W. RAW»SON (a CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

Established IS02.

Trade Bulb Iiist now ready.

New Crop GIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAGUS PI.tTMOSUS NANUS

seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFABAGUS FI^UMOSUS BOBUSTUS
seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storaere IiHiT of tlie VAI^IiB'S'
FIFS, best possible grade, in cases of
1000 and 3000 plpa eacli, at $12.00 per
1000.

BEBMUDA EASTBB IiI^ZES, SOMAN
HYACINTHS and all Holland ami
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. M.TMORBURIN <Sfc CO.
B>^_« 33 Barclay St., through to

' 38 Park Place, New York. [; _,^

Everything of the highest grade.

PALM SEEDS
POE IMIVIBDIATB DEIiIVBB'Z'

100 1000
Eentia Belmoreana . . . . $0.75 $6.00
Kentia Forsteriana 75 6.00
liatania Borbonica 40 2.50
FhCEnlx rupicola 1.00 7.50
Phcenix Canariensis 50 3.00
Dracasna Indivisa, $2.00 per lb.,

I'^^r oz. l.'.c.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, green-
li'Mi.se grown. 75c?. per 100 seeds.
?1.00 per 230 seeds, $3.00 per
1000 seeds.

Musa Ensete i.oo 7.50

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON,
342 W. 14th Streal, New York City

Giant Cinerarias !
Mixture of perfect Colors

Dwarf Hybrids
( frptfSo m'"

Semi-Dwarf Hybrids [ e ir. pkts. $2.50

O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, HOBOKENN.l

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from Orl^lnatoT.

T^i'^S?^'™^^ FINH, PKOBENCEDENZBB, white. 14 lb., 75c.; 1 lb., $2.00.
MBS. E. wrLD, new carmine red. 2

oz., 76c.; 14 lb., $1.50.

New crop will be ready in August.
These popular FI^OBISTS' SWEETPEAS have been grown by over 3,000

florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers
and HAVE NO EQUAX.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time Including Lavender, Salmon
Silver Pink, Blue, Purple, Yellow and
\ ariegated in separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.

These varieties will be readv in Sep-
tember.

Sweet Pea Directions with every
order.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N. J.

PRIMROSES
IMFBOVED CHINESE. Finest grown,
named or mixed, strong, 2-lnch. $2 00
per 100. Ready after August 15

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE FBIMBOSE, Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CINEBABIA. Finest, large flowering,
dwarf, mixed, 100 seeds, 60c.

DAIST. Double Giant, mixed, 1000 seeds
2dc.

GIANT PANSY. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; per oz
$3.50. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Ferret
pansy added to every $1.00 pkt. of
Giant Pansy.

PBIMUIA OBCONICA OBANS. Giant
flowering mixed, 1000 seeds, 60c
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
Calceolarias and Cinerarias, W. &D 8 selected strain. Snre CropMnshroom Spawn; English andPore Cnlture. Central Park I.awii

urass.
Special prices on application.

WEBBER & DON, IVUf^'^r"
'14 Ohamhef «tr«-^t. PfF.W YORK

n
J

\
BAMBOO CANES

}. TOUCH AIND STROIVa
STUMPP

STROIVa
feet long. $1.00 per 100. SO.OOperlOOO. $11.00 per 2000 %<a WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK i

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS
fh.J*","^*"'"*''

^"^^^' ^^" '^"''"^ '*'° holidays. It you have not already grown
gWl"g anrchrUf™\°"' \r SP''""'™'"- " PO't^d '" July, will flower torT^^lgiving and Christmas. Always useful either for cut flowers or plants Asii the

Ord'ir^toX" W.?;'rp"?uy*=!r''-'-
''^"""- ''°'^""" - -ound^e^'-Yotk-'cf^'

or p^j;f„r:p?^i„^,ir\r'"rfl"rr r'm::;r, z\zrz^.^;:-:^:^jr.
Thanksgiving and Christmas should be planted about Oct. 1, and speciosu^s in July

All Cases are Re-pacKed Before Shipment
I,iiium Speclosum Robrnm, 8 to 9-ln. Lillnm Speolosum Melpomene. 8 to 9-ln

bulbs, 200 In case, $8.00 per 100; $76.00 ,

bulbs. 200 In case, $9.00 per 100;
per 1000; 9 to 11 In. bulbs, 160 In case '

W.W per 1000; 9 to 11-ln. bulbs, 160

$12.50 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. ' "ooo".^"''
'"•°'' "" "°' '"^•'"' ""

Pull cases sold at lOOO rate.

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON. 342 West 14th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay. N. Y.

GIANT FANCY PANSY SEED
ZIRTVaiKBEL'S

Having succeeded to the buainesa of my
father, I shall continue to furnish the same
High Grade Pansy Seed as that sold by
him for BO many years. The public may
rest assured that I shall spare no expense
to maintain Its high standard.
Ztraglebers Giant Market Pansy, 2, 000

seeds, $1.00.
Zlrnglebel'8 Giant Fancy Pansy. 1.000

seeds. Jl.OO.
ZtrnKtebel's Superb Giant Prize Pansy, 1,000

seeds, $1.60.
Fresh crop of seed ready July 1; plants

after August IB. All packages of seed sold
by me will bear my signature; none genuine
unless bearing my full name.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, "^^^^^i"^
QREENDALE CONSERVATORIES

Established 18t5.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA

We handle the strains famous In Europe
as "Ronsdorfer and Lattman's Hybrids"
which are much superior to the ordinary
commercial strains In size, shape and color.
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLOBA.

H Tr. Pkt. 1 Tr. Pkt.
Alba, white |0.30 10.50
Coerulea, blue 40 .75
Kermeslna, carmine 30 .50
Lllaclna, lilac |0 .60
Oculata, dark eyes SO .50
Sangulnea. blood red 40 .75
Mixed colors 30 .60
Fringed mixed colors 30 .50
Fringed mixed colors 30 .60
Double mixed 40 .75

Perennial Gardens Co. Toledo, 0.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP-NOW READY
The Jennings* strain, large flowering, in
preat variety of fancy colors, finest mixed. SI.CO
pkt. of 4.000 seeds, $4.00 per ounce; three ounces,
Sll.OO. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and $1.00 per pbt. Price to .seedsmen on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. JEININIINGS,
Lock Box 254, SOtTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

CROP OF 1907 PANSIES
THE WOODHAVEN VARrBTTES.

Delight, fine mixed. per oz. $10.00.
Iboice mixed, per oz. $5.00. Mme Perret
(true) per oz. $5.00. Parisian, large stained
per oz. $5.00. Trimardean Giant, Parisgrown, per oz. $2 50. Mdlle. CecUe Davy,
per oz. $3.50. Marguerite, per oz $4 00Giant BeaconsBeld, per oz. $5.00. Giant
lellow, per oz. $2.50. All these at 60c. pertrade packet.
Beaoiiea's Hardy Wllite ONION, (true)

per lb. $3.00, per oz. 25c.
LETTUCE, Big Boston Improved, per lb

?2.50: forcing Lettuce, Radish etc.

iMeet me at the Convention,
BEAULIEU. W^ooahaven, N. Y.

CPPr|C Own grown, new crop.•^--'^' Hollyhock, Chartier's
Olant
double,

in colors or mlied. Allegheny Double Mixed, loz.
6 c. trade pbt. lOc. Giant Pansies, Imperial
Strain, the best In the world: we know what we
sell, 1000 seeds, 26c., 1 oz. Si.OO. Cinerarias, Be-
nary's (xlant Dwarf, or Semi-Dwarf, 26u seeds, 25c.,
etc. Plants ready September 15.

PANvSY SEED
My Giant Market Pansies are from my ownHome Ctfowd Seed of New Crop of 1907
Price, mixed seed. >i oz, SI.OO: 1 oz. $2 75.

Plants ready .Sept. 1st.

^If.f'"i ";•
^V-

*-' "'"'1 of Quincy. Ma>s., sava:
Mr. t. .\ Kiinii: Dear .Hir.-The Pniuy Plants I

BOt ot you last fall nere all that could \x deiired:
tor size oC flower and variety of ncli colors m Ibe
strain, it would t)e hard to beat."

-^!??,"^^'•'°''•„',*''*''' °' ''" Hadlcy Falls. Mass.. says:
I be I arisy Plants tbat I got of you last Fall were

flrst class in every particular, plants as well as flow-
ers. 1 would never wish any lietter."

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

ESTABLISHED igoo

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI
TULIPS

Send For Catalogue.

DAFFODILS
IRIS, ETC.

Imperisl Seed & Plant Co., Qringe, Bsltlmore, Md.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be issued August 17, 1907. Beau-
tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
ber we have yet published, which is sa.ving
inucli. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; yon cannot afford to
miss it. Send in .vour fopv" NOW
to enable us to do our best work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Dnane Street, New York.

P. O. Box 1697

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY '"^''^ wntmg pieas. M.ntis>
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New JOHNSON'S Crop

POPULAR PANSIEvS
The varieties offered herewith, while not strictly in the giant class, pro=

duce flowers of good size, heavy texture and a wide range of rich, desirable colors.

Per Large Trade Per
Oz. Pkt. (2 00 seeds) Oz.

$0.75 Peacock, ultramarine blue, deep claret

Large Trade
Pkt. (2000 seeds)

Azure Blue 20c

Belgian Striped 20c

Black fFaust) 20c

Bronze 20c

«mperor Frederick (new) dark red... 20c

Emperor William ultramarine blue... 20c

English Large Flowering, fine mixed 25c

Fire Dragon, fiery orange and bronze 20c

Fire King, golden yellow, upper petals
purple 20c

French, large flowering, finest mixed 20c
Gold Margined 20c
Havana Brown 20c
Lord Beaconsfleld. deep purple violet 20c
Mahogany colored 20c

Meteor (new), bright brown . 20c

SEE OUR OFFER OF

.7i

.75

.75

.75

1.25

.75

.75

.$0

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

CIANT

and white 20c
Prince Bismarck, beautiful golaen

bronze -.- - 20c
Quadricolor, or Pheasant's eye

(Rainbow), beautiful 20c
Red Riding Hood. red. free bloomer... 20c
Red Victoria (new) very fine 20c
Snow (iueen. satiny white 20c
Striped and Mottled, large flowered... 20c
White, pure 20c
White, with dark eye 20c
Yellow, pure 20c
Yellow, with dark eye 20c
Fine mixed— 10c
Fine English Mixed 2Cc

PANSIES IN LAST ISSUE

J0.75

Send for our comp ttte Pansy List. Headquartsrs for hlgh>grada French and Dutch Bulbs.

Gat our pricss; wa can Inlarast you. PAPER WHITES and WHITE ROMANS READY.

JOHNSON SEED CO., 217 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Hurry up-Bulbs l^cady
LILIUM HARRISII, xeverlail. 5x7..

6x7..

7x9.

$4.50
5..50

9.00

Case 100
300

• 200

816 00
18.00
IC.OO

$40.00
50.00

80.C0

1000

$8.60
10.60

12.00

40.C0
60.00

6.00
fc.OO

24.00

100

NARCISSUS, Paper White Grand! flora, 18 ctm. up $1.00
Extra size. 14 ctm. up 1.20

Invincible Grand Paper White. Every bulb should throw from two to three
tlower stalks with a mass of giant flowers 1.50

LILIUM candldum, large select bulbs 4.60

Mammoth Bulbs 6.60

FREESIA Refracta Alba, extra select 0.75

Mammoth 1.00

HYACINTHS, French Roman, white. 12x15 ctm 2.60

WHITE CALLAS ready August 15th.

Japan Bamboo Stakes Reduced
For staking Lilies, Chrysanthemums, Gladiolus, etc., the Japan Slakes out-last all wooden

or Southern cane stakes. We offer them 6 ft. long. 3 in diameter, very strong. 100 65c.. 1000 $5.00.

2000 $9.00.

Berger's Neverfail Pansy Seed
mixture is rompos
liancy of coloring,

SUPERB MIXTURE PANSIES, large-flowered,
price. 1000 seeds. 25c: ^-oz.. $1.00; oz.. $3.00.

FANCY IMPROVED GASSIER, the finest in Pansies. imiiiense flowers, ground colors of al

shades, three lower petals with large blotch, richest colors. Trade pkt.. 60c.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
L'DBurpassed in size and color. Giant White, Peach Bloom, Rose of Marienthal, Ruby t deep-

est blood red). White with crini'soii eye. Cherry Red, Salman Queen (deep salmon), per trade pkt.,
50c.; 100 seeds, 75c. ; 1000 seeds, $6 00

SEND FOR FALL CATALOGUE

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St., New York

i of the very choirest Giant snrts
; cannot be excelled for size, texture or bril-

100(1 seeds, 40c.; !i-oz.. $1.50; oz., $^.00.

high colored varieties. uncQualetl at the

ALL GIANTS
are used in mixing our

PANSY SEED
^BODDINGTONS 'CHALLENGf

Mixture contains all the finest

tjiant strains—of the leading Pansy
Specialists In the world—the Giant
self colors, the Giant striped and
margined, and the Giant blotched—
all carefully mixed in proportion^
the flnest that money can buy.
Trade pkt. 7oc.. ^4 oz. $1.50. u oz

$2.7.'., oz ?r..nn. New crop ready
July Order Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINQTON,
342 West 14th St.. New York City.

Bermuda Grown LILIUM HARRISII

and FREESIA BULBS
Purity Preesia Bulbs

READY FOR DELIVERY

H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq., BOSTON. MASS.

ThebooK OfWATER GARDENING
- By Pelvr BIsftot. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DELAMARt PIO. A PUB. V.O., LTD.

2 lo BDuane Street, New York.

Sffo
PANSY

»»
BROWN'S eitra, select, superb, Giant

prize PANSIES, awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition ; my own grown
seed, new 1907 crop.

Price, mixed seed : 3,000 seeds, $1.00

;

'^ oz.,$1.60; 1/2OZ., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00;
'% lb., $14.00; Vi lb., $25.00; lib., $50.00.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASTER. PA.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION. LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Ollroy.

BODDINGTON'S
CHRISTMAS
SWEET PEAS
BODDINQTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. Ad
•xceptionaliy early Sweet Pea for iu-

door flowering—will bloom six weeks
aftor sowing. Color clear white upon
long stems: habit fairly dwarf, and of
oxcepllonally free flowering qualities.
Trade pkt. 60c.. ilb.Sl, 41b. $1.50. lb. $2.50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of an exceptionally good yel-

low. Trade pkt. 50 cts.. ilb. $1. 4lb.

$1.50. lb. $2.50.

FLAMINGO. Color fcarlet; free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25fts., 5 packets forSI.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profltable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter

part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on duiing the winter
months. ilb. 30 cts., itb. 50 cts.. lb.

75 cts
BODDlNGTON*S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A companion to Christmas Pink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer, and is.

without doubt, the finest early white
for indoor planting, ilb. 30 cts.. ilb.

50 cts , lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Cafaloguo now ready,
if you have not already secured one-
send a postcard today. Besides a full

collection ol seeds for fall sowing itcon-
tains a list of over

Two Hundred Varieties of
Perennial Seeds

that can be sown now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
342 W. 14th St. New York City

jMIGNONEmi

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Bin* List of Wholesala Frleai

mailed only to thoie who
plant for profit.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Reliable Strains for Greenhouse Use

Allen's Defiance o/. »5, Tr. p. soc.

New York Market oz.ss.Tr.p.ii.oo

Zangen's Triumph ';-»6,Tr,p.Mc.

German Machet oz m.Tr. p. zoc.

Special cleaned seed

I
O.V.ZANGfN, Seedsman, IIOBOKEN,N.J

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your or-

der early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.

Copy of our Florists' Bulb Catalogue will

be sent free upon request as soon as Issued.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties in separate colors.

VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts: %
ounce. 8Bc.; hi ounce, $1.60; ounce, $6.00.

James VicR's Sons,

Rochester, N. Y.

Florists
Bulbs

Import Orders Now Booked.

Best Grades Only.

Write For Prices.

W. C. BECKERT,
ALLEaHE^Y, PA.

THE TRADE ONLY—^"-Sg^^^SSSf"*'»"

LARGE SHRUBS
Large Privet, Shrubs and Vines foi-

fall planting. Write us for prices.

The Elizabetii Nursery Co.
eLIZABETH, N. J.

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

IMPORTKRS AND GROWERS OF HiGH OraDE

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITY

Seed Trade Report.

AMERICAN 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S Green. Chicago, III., presi-

dent
;
M. n. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C., second vice-president • C
I'j. Ivendel, Cleveland, O.,
treasurer ; Leonard H.
cago, assistant secretary.

secretary and
Vaughan, Chi-

PEORIA, ILL—Frank E. Rue re-
ports the past season's seed business as
having been exceptionally good.

CHICAGO.—The Winterson Seed
.Store are in receipt of calla. Paper
White and Roman hyacinth bulbs

Vaughan's Seed Store have already
handled their first carload of Lilium
Harrisii bulbs. W. K. W.
LOUISVILLE, KY.—Wood, Stubbs &

(ompany have secured temporary quar-
ters for the conduct of their business
at 208 East .IeJfer.son street, immediately
across from (heir old location, where new
stocks are now rapidly being put in, and
they are prepared to give their custom-
ers' orders prompt and careful attention.

L.VRAJIIE, WYO.—A meeting of the
li'ii« s of the Wyoming Plant and Seed
Hrcediiig Company was held here July
22. Dr. T. V. Cooke, of Cheyenne, the
dry farming expert, is the vice-president
of the company the president being Ora
Haley and the secretary. Professor B. C.
Buffum.

ST. PAUL.—L. I. May & Company
are erecting a seed warehouse 120x100
feet, opposite their greenhouses on
Conio avenue. It is being built of
cement and brick—not a piece bf wood
in it—strictly fireproof, and being on a
track cars will be loaded from the build-
ing, doing away with all teaming. Com-
plete machinery for the recleaning of
all grass seeds will be installed. There
will be a large workshop in connection
for the construction of all seed boxes, etc.
Work has started on the structure and
Mr. May expects to have it complete
for Fall shipping, which begins about
October 1. Paul.

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.—
F. Cooper & Sons have purchased a
piece of property, with a frontage to
Willis street of 27 feet 8 inches by a
depth of 111 feet extending down Mer-
cer street. The purchase price was
i9,500.

Messrs. Cooper & Sons have decided
to erect a modern six story building as
soon as the present lessee's time has ex-
pired, which will be in about eighteen
months. The property is in a very cen-
tral position, and is regarded by real
estate valuers as second to none in Wel-
lington.

The Willis street frontage will be util-

ized for the firm's Wellington business

:

the gound floor frontage to Mercer
street will be fitted up witli several shops
for letting. The first and second flats

will be sub-divided into offices, etc..

while the three top stories will accom-
modate their wholesale business and head
office. It is intended to have a flat roof
at the top which will no doubt be at-

tractive to their country and other
friends who will be able to go up a lift

and enjoy a breath of fresh air. The
building will probably be the highest in

Wellington between Willis street and the
sea front, and will therefore command a
magnificent panorama of the harbor.

TIMMtWTtr aXOKAXOX.
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CLOVER SEED.—The Crabbs Rey-

nolds Taylor Company of Crawfords-
ville. Ind., who have been investigating

the seareity of this seed, have issued the

following bulletin to farmers

:

"Do you know that present reports

indicate the shortest clover seed crop
for the year 1907 that the world has

ever seen? We don't know how relia-

ble these reports may be. but we be-

lieve that clover seed will sell at higher

prices than usual ; therefore, it behooves
the farmer to save all the seed he can.

"The clover plants on wheat last

Spring has done remarkably well, and
the plant in many fields is now above
the wheat stubble.

"In 1S96 a great many farmers
throughout Indiana and Illinois har-

vested a crop of elover seed off their

clover sown in wheat. From our ob-

servations, comparing that year and
this, we are led to believe that the
same thing may be done this year. Seed
harvested in this way is not usually of

the highest grade, but it paid the farmers
well that .year to harvest it. and if it has
seed in it this year, it will pay again.

We advise you to look into this mat-
ter carefully."

IMPORTS OF BULBS, SEEDS,
ETC.—On July 31, 1907, the following
consignments of bulbs arrived in New
York per steamer Roma from Mar-
seilles : A, T. Boddington, 51 cases
Ileury A. Dreer, Inc.. 231) cases : Robert
Buist Company, 18 cases ; William Elli-

ott & Sons, 40 cases; E. P. Flower, ino
cases ; O. G. Hempstead & Company, .37

cases : C. Lustgarten, 39 cases : Lazar-
bere & Company, 10 cases; Charles F.

Lee, 52 cases and 33 crates of lily bulbs

;

T. 0. Pollock, 14 cases mushroom
spawn ; Ralph M. Ward & Company,

crates and t> cases of lily bulbs ; J.

P. Roosa, -W packages of flower seeds.

European Notes.
The favorable conditions reported last

week continue, and are greatly benefiting

our annual crops, peas especially, which
we now expect to yield fully two-thirds
of a crop. Some of the extra early

varieties will. probably prove to be a bit

weather stained, and pickings of these
varieties will possibly prove to be heavy,
so that we are chary of making offers

at present. Some of the mid-season
varieties, such as Prince of Wales and
Yorkshire Hero, are doing so well (hat

they will easily be obtained on very
favorable terms.
Beans of both the Winsor and the Scar-

let Runner classes are doing splendidly ;

the acreage of the latter is much smaller
than last year owing to the destructive
frosts in .Tune. As regards the crops
grown specially for seed, the low prices

paid in 1903-4 have seriously discouraged
the growers, and it is impossible to ar-

range contracts except at an advance of

fully 15 per cent. Even at this advance
there is practically no profit for the
grower.
The usual shortages are apparent in

the crops of Golden Self Blanching and
White Plume celery ; in central France
these are practically a failure. The crops
of the later and more solid varieties are
also wretchedly small both in England
and France and higher prices will pre-

The exhibition of the Royal Horticul-
tural Society on .Tuly 23 was chiefly re-

markable for some splendid exhibits of
culinary peas, Carters, Deal, King and
Sutton were the principal exhibitors,

the former firm staging 2i>0 varieties.

This is simply appalling, and if the

splendid novelties exhibited by Sutton &
Sons are all to be added to the list, it

will be necessary to appoint a special

committee, as has been done by the Sweet
Pea Society, to bring the list within
reasonable limits.

While on the subject of sweet peas the
following extract from the Globe news-
paper for .Tuly 22 is enough to make
Henry Eckford turn in his grave : "As
we have had abundant occasion to "remark
this year, the sweet pea presents itself in

three varieties, each of which has merits
of its own. There is the purple sort,

the scarlet and the Painted Lady, There
are sometimes pure white specimens to

be met with." The latter clause may
be commanded to the notice of Mr. Bur-
pee who has a startling white novelty
of th« Spencer type which he is booming
with his accustomed energy and success.

S. B. Dicks, who has visited America
regularly since 1888 for Cooper, Taber
& Company, London, is taking a much
needed rest this year. His place will be
taken by his son, George H. Dicks, who
has already visited your side on two
occasions, and will start on his third
trip per steamer Etruria on August ,3.

The veteran is having a busy time in

connection with sweet peas just now, of
which we shall doubtless hear more
anon. European Seeds.

CHOICE

Pansy $ee<l
Get my wholesale list

Paper White Narcissus

Roman Hyacinths
AND

Harrisii Lilies

At close prices

STOKES SEED STORE
219 Marbet St., Philadelphia

Lambert's Par* Cnltar*
Maihr«om Spawn.

Prodaced by new graftlDg
proceBB from eelected and pro-
Ilfle epeclmena, thorooglily
aocUmatlzed.
Has narer failed la r«n.
Sold by Leading HeedBmen.

Practical InatmctlonB on
" MaBhrooui Caltare "
mailed free on application.

Amerlt^an Spairn Co.
St. Paul, Minn.

Walt McDougrall, in Philadelphia North American.
Some of the Harrowing Bxperlences of the Atnatetir Gardener

Meyer, 89 cases and 50 cases ; Henry F.

Michell Company, 66 cases ; F. R. Pier-

son Company. 30 cases ; Schulz &
Ruckgaber, 315 cases bulbs, 16 cases im-

mortelles ; Stumpp & Walter Company.
124 cases bulbs ; J. M. Thorburn & Com-
panv, 50 cases ; Vaughan's Seed Store,

288'cases; R. M. Ward & Company, 120
cases ; H. Waterer, 82 cases.

August 5—Peter Henderson & Com-
pany. 20 bags of rape seed ; Henry &

vail. The same would be true of soup
celery, but for the surplus left over last

season.
Visitors to St. Remy de Provence may

be interested to know that the "dot" of
a daughter of M. Mistral, the son of the
famous dealer in chardon (teasel), who
was recently married, amounted to 3.000-
000 francs. As there are five other child-
ren to be similarly provided for it looks
as if thistle growing was not such a bad
business after all.

A CORDIAL WELCOME
is tendered to all attending the annual convention of

the S. A. F., to be held in Philadelphia, August 19-23.

Our extensive, up-to-date establishment will give you
a place to meet your acquaintances. We will have
a number of interesting things to show you. Have
your mail addressed in our care while in Philadelphia.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
1018 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA

We've a Handsome Souvenir Waiting for You

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
A. N. PIERSON, CROMWELL,, CONN.

—Wholesale Price List of Palms and
Ferns.

GEORGE HOLLIS. South Weymouth.
Mass.—Catalogue of Peonies, including
a large number of seedlings.

NBiW TORK MARKET GARDENERS'
ASSOCIATION, P. O. Box 1423, New
York.—Special Price List of Pansy and
other Seasonable Seeds and Plants Il-

lustrated.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park.
N. T.—Trade List of Liliums, Iris,

Peonies, and other hardy plants for
FaU planting; also Gladiolus for for-
cing.

WM. B.\TLOR HARTL.\ND & SONS.
Ard-Cairn, Cork. Ireland.—Illustrated
Catalogue of Daffodils and Rare Tulips
from Ireland. A very complete and in-

teresting collection.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW
TORK.—Illustrated Catalogue of Flow-
ering Bulbs, Decorative Plants, Sm.xll
Fruits, Flower Seeds, Supplies, etc. The
cover designs are most attractive, one
being a bed of tulips in color, the
otlier a photographic reproduction of
a bed of narcissus. This is the 62d
Autumn edition at the catalogue.

YOKOHAMA NURSERY COMPANY,
Craven House, Kingsway, London.

—

List of novelties in Hardy Northern
Japanese and Korean Plants and
Seeds, including Anemone cernua var.
koraensis. Viola koraensis, Rosa yeso-

VIRGINIAN GROWN BULBS
Per 1000

Narcissus Emporor $12.00 SIO.OO S 8.50
Empress 15.00 13.00 10.00

Princaps Maxi-
mus 4..W 3.50 3.00

SIrWatkin 11.50 9.50 8.00
Virginia Baauty
iBarriil 5.57 4.75 4.00

Posticus Ornalus 4.25 3.75 3.00
Posticus Phoas.
ant Eya 3.25 2.75 2.00

Send for special bulb oHar.

HUBERT BLLB CO.
R. F. D. No. 2, PORTSMOLITH, VA.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this tall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON,
SaoceBsors to L. K. PEACOCK, ino.

ATCO N. J.

onsis Makino, a new variety of the
rugosa type, with pink flowers in clus-
ters; Azalea quinquefolium purpureum,
light purplisli pink variety, fldp\'ering
as early as March in the severe cli-

mate of Korea; also Shortia uniflora
var. grandiflora, and Pinus koraensis.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^^J^Io^M^'icSTHE FKOBISTS' EZCHANaE.
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Dreer's Convention Month Specials

Cocos Weddeliana
A grand lot of plants in 5 inch pots, elegant

graceful specimens, about 24 inches high per-

fect in every way, something entirely different

from what you have been offering to your cus-

tomers in the decorative line heretofore and a
plant which will appeal to everyone, price $1.00

each, singly or by the himdred. We are also

carrying in stock an elegant line of the usual

sizes for Fern Dishes in good shape.

2% inch pots, 5 to 6 inches high, $1.50 per
dozen; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

3 inch pots, 8 to 10 inches high, $2 00 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

KENTIAS
Although the stock of Kentias generally is

scarce not only in this country but also in the

Palm centers of Europe, you will find our stock

of nearly all sizes very complete, and while

some of the medium sizes are not quite as heavy
as we have suppUed in some seasons past, you
will find all of the stock here offered of excellent

quality and value.

WE OFFER IN

Kentia Belmoreana
2V4 in. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 In. high; per doz., $1.50;

per 100. $10.00; per 1000, $90.00.
3 in. pots, 5 leaves, 12 in. high; per doz., $2.00; per

100, $15.00; per 1000, $140.00.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high; per doz., $4.50;

per 100, $35.00.
6 in. pots, 6 leaves. 20 to 24 In. high; $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 in. high; $1.50 each.
9 in. tubs. 7 to 8 leaves, 5 ft. high, very stocky;

$10.00 each.
11 in. tubs. 7 to 8 leaves, 6 ft. high, very stocky;

$20.00 each.
11 In. tubs, 8 to 9 leaves 7 to 8 ft. high, very stocky;

$25.00 each.
We especially call your attention to the three

sizes offered at $10.00, $20.00 and $25.00 each; these
are handsome specimens, such as you have rarely
had an opportunity to buy.

Kentia Forsteriana
5 In. pots, 5 leaves, : 2 to 15 in. high, $2.50 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high, $5.00 per doz,

$40.00 per 100.
6 in. pots, 6 leaves, 24 to 28 in. high, $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high, $1.50 each.
7 in. pots. 6 leaves, 36 to 40 in. high, $2.50 each.
7 in. tubs, 6 leaves, 48 in. high, $4.00 each.
8 In. tubs, 6 leaves, 54 in. high, $5.00 each.
8 in. tubs, 6 leaves, 54 to GO in. high, $6.00 each.
5 in. tubs, 6 leaves, 40 to 42 in. high, $3.00 each.
9 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 6i,.<, feet high, $8.00 each.
10 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 6 feet high, very heavy
specimens, $12.50 each.

10 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 7 to 8 feet high, tall

decorative plants, $12.60 each.
12 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 8 to 9 feet high, tall

decorative plants, $17.50 each.

Kentia Forsteriana—Made-up Plants.
7 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 34 to 36 in. high, $2.50

each.
7 in. tubs, 4 plants In a tub, 36 to 38 in. high, $3.00

each.
8 in. tubs, 4 plants In a tub, 40 to 42 In. high, $4.00

each.
8 In. tubs, 4 plants In a tub, 42 to 48 In. high, $5.00

each.
8 In. tubs, 3 plants In a tub, 4% feet high, $6.00

each.
9 in. tubs, 4 plants In a tub, 4% to 5 feet high, $8.00

each.

10 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 feet high, $10.00
each.

12 in. tubs, i plants in a tub, 6 feet high, $12.50
each.

Kentia Belmoreana—Made-up Plants.
12 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, very bushy plants, 6

ft. high, $15.00 each.

Areca Lutescens
3 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 in. high, $1.25

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.
4 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 in. liigh, $3.50 per

doz.; $25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.
6 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 24 to 26 In. high, $1.00

each.

Latania Borbonica.
2 in. pots, 60 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1000.

2V4 in. pots, 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

3 in. pots, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per
1000.

4 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 In. high, $2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

6 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high, $6.50 per
doz.; $50.00 per 100.

Araucaria Excelsa—(Norfolk Island Pine)

Our stock of Araucarias is very complete in all

sizes; we are especially strong on the smaller sizes
which are now so popular. The plants are all of
good value, and will be found a profitable invest-
ment to grow on for Winter sales.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 in. high, 2 tiers, 40 cts. each.
5 in. pots, 8 to 10 in. high, 3 tiers, 65 cts. each.
6 In. pots, 12 to 14 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 75 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 14 to 16 in. high, 4 tiers, $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high, 4 tiers, $1.25 each.

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca.
6 inch pots, 8 in. high, 2 tiers, 75 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 13 to 15 in. high, 3 tiers, $1.25 each.

Araucaria Robusta Compacta.
6 Inch pots, 8 in. high, 2 tiers, $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 10 in. high, 2 to 3 tiers, $1.25 each.
6 inch pots, 12 in. high. 3 tiers, $1.50 each.

Fine Ferns
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS.

(Tlie Boston Fern) 6-incli pots, 50 cts. each.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII.

(The Scott Pern) 6-mch pots, 50 cts. each.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI.
The Improved Ostrich Flume Fern.

Unquestionably the most valuable of this type
superseding Piersonl, Barrowsi and Elegantissima
all of which we have now discarded in favor of this
variety. Not only is the pinna on the individual
iionds more finely divided, but the fronds are
denser, broader and more graceful and the habit of
the plant is more perfect.

2 14 -inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

6-inch pots, 75 cts. each.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI.
This is the latest addition to the Ostrich Plume

type and is certain to prove a welcome and popular
variety, holding- for delicacy and gracefulness the
same position among the Nephrolepis that Adiantum
Kracillimum does among the Maiden Hair Ferns.
The pinna is so finely divided that it reminds one
of a piece of fine lace, the fronds are broad and of
a depth wliich gives them a cushion-like appearance.
It forms a beautiful specimen and is admired by
everyone who sees it. We are now booking orders
frir September delivery.

50 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; $r00.00
per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS TODEAOIDES.
Todea or filmy Fern-like Nephrolepis.

This is an English introduction that has received
a first class certificate both from the Royal Hort-
icultural Society and from the Royal Botanic
Society of London, and is likely to become a most
important commercial variety. While in a general
way it reminds one of an exceptionally well-grown
plant of N. Elegantissima it is entirely distinct
form this and all others, in its strong yet compact
growth and its bold heavy foliage which is dis-
linctly tripinnate or three times divided. Specimen
plants which we now have growing are admired by
ei'eryone and we have great faith in its future.

4-inch pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per
100.

6-inch pots, $1.00 each.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA.
Kathleen Mallard.

A charming plant of English introduction, which
we are now offering for the first time. It originated
as a chance seedling from Ijobelia Speciosa and has
very large double flowers of an intense rich deep
blue color. It is a most desirable plant, which
meets with favor with everyone who sees it. We
offer good plants for propagating purposes.

20 cts. each; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We are now delivering first class stock of Begonia

Lorraine, 2Vt inch pot-plants which have been pro-
pagated from leaf cuttirigs and which will make
plants that are much superior to stock grown in
the ordinary way. You will make no mistake in

placing your orders at once; the stock is certain to
please you.

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

For the most complete list of seasonable stock
that can be offered at this season of the year see
our current Wholesale List. If you have not received
a copy it will be mailed to you on application.

OUR EXHIBIT AT THE CONVENTION.

During convention week we will have on exhibition at Horti-

cultural Hall a full line of samples, embracing not only the

plants offered above but also many others some of which are cer-

tain to prove useful to you in your business and writh which you'

should become acquainted. Our entire stafi of travellers will be

in attendance and will be pleased to show samples or to pilot you

to our nurseries at Riverton, where a personal inspection of our

many specialties will prove interesting.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.

AN INVITATION TO ALL.

Wednesday afternoon, August 21, has been set aside by the enter-

tainment committee of the Philadelphia Florists' Club for a visit to

Riverton, and we extend a cordial invitation to everyone to join us on

this day.' A large steamboat capable of accommodating 3,000 people has

been engaged by us for the purpose. The trip up the Delaware River

is a most interesting one, and will enable you to gain a good idea of the

vast shipping, shipbuilding and many other of Philadelphia's great

river-front industries. We will do all that we can to make this day a

memorable one in the history of the Philadelphia Convention and we
hope that you will be able to join us. •

714 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"TS^*i?£oMl5^ " x*cS
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10,000 American Arbor vitae,
(Thuya Oooidentalis.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So
bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as

ordinary Arbor vlttes will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped

with ball if desired.
Per 10. Per lOO.

3-4 H. SIz* $6.00 S50.00
4-5 H. Slis 7.50 60.00

Prices for dealers only Packing additional at cost. 25 or more at the rate per 100

Send to us for Ornamental Nursery Stock of all KiudB.

TheWM. H. MOONCO., MorrisviUe, Pa.

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaoat Trees, Sbraba, Roses, Vines, Rhododendrons,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abingfon, Mass.

F. U F. NURSERIES j;!iS?
TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment. Tr.de CatologueWholesale

Growers

TREES, 5HRUBS A.ND ROSES IN GREAT VAR.IETY
1000 VARIETIES OF FIELD CROWN PERENNIALS

ESTIMATES CIIEERFILLV BIVEN

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC..

tATALOOUE FREE

BEDFORD, MASS.

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are booking orders NOW from a large and well assorted stock, carefully

selected out of hundreds of varieties tested. All have bloomed with us and we
3«arontee them trax. to name and free from mixtures. Send for special list with prices.

We are headquarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials.

(Uflf ininto"! stationery
; we sell at wliolesale only).

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
Nurserymen and Florists

Newark, New York
'Wholesale Only

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
fi.pl.. Anchuta Italica Dropmoro var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
Dlctamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus In vars .

Gypsophila paniculata flora pleno (25.<hXi in

stu^k .
Incarvlllea ^.TrandiHora. Lathyrus lallfol-

iusWhlte Pearl, Lupinus polyphyllus Moerheiml
iSplendid N'oveltyt. Papaver orlentale invars,.
Phlox decussafa over 75.0IHI in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phtox divarlcata Laphaml,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolle do
France, Lady Gay, KIMarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES. GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce '15.000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1, Hoboken, N. J.

Jusf Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica. Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-*
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

K. Wezelwrg & Son

HA2ERSW0UDE, near Leiden, HOLIAND

Nurseries, I S mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pol-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Catalogue Free on application.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

THE rLORI&T»' EXCHANGE

Holland NurseryStock
Ask For our Catalogue.

II will interest you

ENDTZ, VAN NES & CO.,
««»»*»°-
Hollana

Nursery Stock for

Florists' Trade
Snecialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

12 to 15 inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HIRAIVI T. JONES, nnion county Nurseriee EllZabeth, N. J.

PEONIE,5
We are offering a complete list of the choicest

varieties for Fall planting. Shipping season com-
mences about September i. Send your orders early.

Retail and wliolesale price lists just issued. Send for copies.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., i^ Queens, N.Y.

Fall Specialties
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND-
IFLORA, L'H ill.. ^li-oO per 100.

BEGONIA 'Warscewiczi (Beef-
steak Begonia,) 2% in., $4.00 per
100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, ready
for 6 in. pots by October, short,

well-branched plants, $12.00 per

100. Extra heavy specimens for

10 to 12 in. pots or tubs, $60.00
per 100.

PEONT Dorcbester. One of the

latest, best paying light pinks, 1

year undivided roots, $25.00 per
100.

PEONY Queen Victoria. Stand-

ard, cut flower white, 1 year un-

divided roots, $10.00 per 100,

$80.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for ilishe.>;. 2'/, in.

pot plants, delivered after October
1. $2.50 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 5. for complete list of FLORISTS' BULBS,
SEEDS, PALMS, FERNS, ARAUCARIAS, HARDY ROSES, etc.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
Painesville, Ohio

Prices Advertised in tkese Columns are for

W ANTE D
The following for Pall or Spring dellv-

=;ry. All first class, well grown, properly
transplanted stock. Evergreens taken up
with ball and burlapped.
25 ANDROMEDA Japonica, 15-18 In.

190 CRATAEGUS pyracantlia, 12 In.

50 IXEX trenata, 2 ft.

10 BIOTA orientalis, 4-5 £t.

1 AESCULUS blppocastanum rubicunda,
10-12 ft.

96 CATALPA blgnonioides var. aurea, 6-8
ft.

IS CAT.-VLPA bignonioides, 10-12 ft.

15 CRATAEGUS oxycantha cocclnea fl. pi .

4-6 ft.

9 PLATANl'S occidentalls 14-16 ft.

10 ROBIN'IA Pseudacaeia, 8-10 ft.

12 SHAGBARK Hickory.

.\ddress G. W., BOX 65,
FAIRVIEWr, N. J.

KOSTER & CO.
"«".«?« BosKoop. Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 U SALLE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

THE TRADE ONLY

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for us by
Eugene Verveat De Voa, Swyneare near
Ghent. Belgium. 2SO,000 fine shaped plants
In his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPEKS 3 COMPANY
4&60ldSllp, NEW YORK CITY

Ebbinge&VanGroos
Formtrly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hudy Nunerj Btock, mob u H. P. Rotei,

BhododendroDB, Azaleas. Clematis. Bux»
us. Choice £Tersrreens, Peonies, etc.

ABk for Catalogne.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be issued August 17. 1907. Beau-
tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
ber we have yet published, which is saying
uuK-h. An exceptional advertising:
opportunity; yon cannot afford to
miss it. Send in your "copy" NOW
to enable us to do our best work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
2 Dnane Street, New York.

P. O. Box 1097.

Advertise in The Florists' Ex-

change and be sure of results.

Wlien Writing Please Mentlom
TXE rtOBISTS' EXOXAirOX.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condacted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OP PARK SUPER-
INTENDENTS.—Secretary-Treasurer Mulford has
issue*! a circular which contains information regard-

ing trains and railroad rates to Toronto for the

annual meeting. The one and a third fare has been
secured, on the certificate plan. The Queen's Hotel

will be headquarters; the business sessions will be
held in the City Hall. Short papers on the follow-

ing subjects are expected: By Theodore Wirth on
"Band Concerts in Smaller or District Parks;" by
W. J. Zartmann on "Aquatic Gardens ;" by John Dun-
bar on "Some Trees and Shrubs for Park Plantings
New or Little Known."

A companion shrub of the clethra in its native
wilds, and blooming at the same time, is Azalea
viscosa. This bears large, white, sweet-scented
flowers, and is of quite distinct appearance from A.
nudiflora, which flowers in May. The blossoms do
not all expand at once, but come a few at a time for
several weeks. W. F. Bassett, Hammonton, N. J.,

says there are distinct varieties—one early flowering,
the other, late.

Hypericums are not seen in collections nearly as
often as they should be. Take the shrubby ones such
as aureum, prolificum and densiflorum, and what
shrub with yellow flowers is there that could take
their places! Then there are the half shrubby ones,
represented by patulum, Moserianum, calycinum and
androsaemum, always full of showy flowers at this
season of the year.

The chaste shrub. Vitex agnus-castus, is admirable
at this season; there are three sorts of it—white,
lilac and blue. The vitex in common with many
other plants in the same order dies back partly in

Winter, calling for a good pruning when Spring ar-
rives, which pruning is good for them, ensuring a lot

of flowering wood.

fine soil worked in closely about the roots, filling all

crevices ; and to compact this soil as well as to furnish
an abundance of moisture to the roots when the soil is

half filled in about the plant, a good soaking of water
must be given it, the hole to be filled in entirely when
the water has drained away. In ordinary weather treat-
ment as above described would almost ensure the life

of the tree transplanted, but let a damp week or so
follow the work and success may be deemed assured.
As to pruning, not much need be done when the

plants are but a foot or two in height. A little suffices

as well, and more when the plants arc larger, and it

helps toward bushiness, but the fact is, that evergreens
do not transpire from their foliage to the same degree
as deciduous plants do ; and success or non-success de-
pends far more upon the roots being continually moist
from the time of digging right on to the end, than on
anything else.

With digging and planting proijerly done and mois-
ture below and above ground for a week after planting,

there is no better month than August for transplanting
evergreens.

Sambucus canadensis.
A common bush in rather low ground is the elder

Groving Box-vrood for Florists* Use.
There is a growing demand for box-wood for the use

of florists, and many engaged in that business as well

as some nurserymen have set out small plantations of it

to meet the call. There are numerous varieties of box.

nearly all of them belonging to the common one, semper-

virens, the tree box as it is called. There is no better

box for florists' use than the common one, generally

called arborescens. because it is more tree-like than

many of its varieties, and nice thrifty shoots are what
florists need in all work calling for something green.

The soil most suitable for box is one which is damp
and deep, but not wet. It should be deep and well

draiued, and rich. There is no situation worse for box

than a light one. sandy and lacking fertility. With a

moist and rich soil the long shoots, full of green leaves,

such as florists delight to see, are produced. And with

it no leaves are injured by red spider, such as are nearly

always to be seen %vhen plants are in a dry situatiou

and in a half starved condition.

When box plants are well established, .is (hey would

soon become when in a favorable situation, the cutting

away of the young shoots every year for florists'

uses would be no disadvantage to the plants, as it

would induce fresh growth to start, and %vould result

in shoots of more length than would be made were no

cutting back to be done.

Ornamental Trees and Shmbs of Ang^nst.

The expression that there is nothing in flower

among trees and shrubs in Midsummer is one often

heard from those invited to look around a place at

that season of the year. But those who have such

an opinion are greatly mistaken. There are so many
herbaceous and bedding plants in bloom in Midsum-
mer that one is apt to overlook the trees and shrubs.

This is written just at the close of July, and let me
give a list of the trees and shrubs now ornamenting
gardens and grounds.

Among the rather rare trees in flower is the Oxy-
dendron arboreum. known as Andromeda arborea. Its

sprays of white flowers are handsome ; and when Fall

comes its foliage becomes of a scarlet hue. This fine

tfee is less unknown now than it was; in fact, in

many of our parks it is being planted by the hun-

dred.

Dimorphanthus mandshuricus is now showing its

large heads of white flowers. To ordinary observers

it would pass for Aralia spinosa, but it blooms fully

a week earlier, and has sturdier shoots.

There are two Fall blooming tamarisks—Tamarix
Indlca and T. japonica plumosa. These can be grown
either as small trees or as bushes. Their slender

graceful branches and leaves are pretty all through
the season, and when, as now, the twigs are covered
with clusters of pinkish white flowers, the charm is

doubled. There are a few other species, which flower

In Spring.
Viburnum Lantana is another large growing shrub

which could be made tree-like if desired. The best

way to obtain a tree shape is to cut them to the'

ground in Spring, and then allow but one strong

shoot to grow if more than one makes a start. This

viburnum Is an early Spring bloomer, but it must be

admitted to the Midsummer list because of the beau-

tiful red and black berries it then displays.

Another species of viburnum, Sieboldianum, be-

comes a tree with but little pruning to make it one.

It, too, is now full of clusters of pretty red berries.

Its very large leaves have the odor of the greenhouse
lantana.

Clethra alnifolia is an invaluable shrub for the

season. It is now in its prime. It produces long,

finger-like spikes of white, sweet-scented flowers. In

damp situations, which It prefers. It forms a large,

dense shrub.

Satnbttcus Canadensis

The flowers of Buddleia curviflora are pinkish
white ; those of intermedia are darker. Both are

borne on long, half drooping spikes. A pretty yellow-

flowered one, globosa, a favorite in Southern Europe,
has not proved hardy here.

Two native weigelias (diervillas) are in bloom now.
One, sessilifolia, is native of the North Carolina
mountains : the other, trifrida, of our northern woods.

Both have light yellow flowers.

This list could be enlarged, for there is the Rosa
rugosa to charm us with its flowers and scarlet

seed pods, but the list as it is will show that there

are a goodly number of trees and shrubs to orna-

ment our grounds with flowers and fruit in August.
August Planting of Evergreens.

The advice to plant evergreens in August is often

given by writers and others, and, as a rule, it is good

advice, for many a one has had splendid success with

transplantings at that time. But there are always con-

ditions which make for success, or loss, in the opera-

tion, and the chief one is that of the state of the

weather. Evergreens are in good condition in late

Summer for moving. The young growth they have

made has hardened, while the months of good weather

to follow assure the establishing of the transplanted

stock, should conditions be favorable. It may be as

well to say that there have been failures as well as suc-

cesses with Autumn plantings.

Ideal conditions would be these : Good loamy soil to

grow in ; digging of the evergreens with all the roots

possible, including a ball of earth if the roots will

hold it ; the immediate planting of the stock, or, if im-

possible, then the keeping of the roots moist and free

from air until planting can be done. There must be

berry, Sambucus canadensis. It has been both praised

and condemned by writers. Among those who do not

like the shrub are many farmers who have it in abund-
ance - in their low ground, and desiring the land for

agricultural purposes find the plant has to be extermi-

nated.

Planters have but to consider whether or not it is

good for landscape gardening work ; and those who know
the shrub and its general appearance when in a thrifty

codnition are unanimous in favor of using it.

Our illustration sliows what a clump of it displays.

This plant was set two years ago, near a lake, and
has been allowed to grow as it would. As will be seen,

it makes shoots from below ground as well as above it,

but the new ones come close to the base, so tbat it is

not what is considered a suckering shrub.

The shrub was photographed when full of its clusters

of purple fruit. At this stage it is deemed more orna-

mental even than when its white flowers are displayed

in Spring.

Wherever used as a single plant it is much admired

;

and in a situation near water, as the one pictured is,

its half drooping growth seems well in keeping with

its surroundings, while its fruit when not used other-

wise, proves just what birds desire.

Sambucus canadensis is quite distinct from the

European »S. nigra. The latter makes a small tree with

a trunk of nearly a foot in diameter at times, while

our canadensis is always a shrub.

There are two species of elderberry having red fruits,

the Sambucus pubens and S. racemosa. The latter is

the stronger grower of the two, though both are shrubs

;

and both ripen their berries early in Summer.
.TosEPii Meehan.
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I WILL BE A CANDIDATE IN 1909

"pXPERTS say my color
•*~^ and form are equal to

that grand old Rose, Baro-
ness Rothschild ; my sub-
stance and foliage are equal
to American Beauty. As a

producer, I have no superior

among the Hybrid Teas.
What more can be said ?

'OU had the pleasure of meeting me in my party dress at Washington,

D. C, at the AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY where I was granted a certifi-

cate of merit, scoring 8 I points. You are now invited, when visiting Philadelphia,

to come to my home and see how I behave in my childhood, and how my
growth comes on in my early stages. Truly yours,

CHEERFUL PINK ROSE.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSE PLANTS
Bride and Bridesmaid, 3% in. $5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Bride,

i in. $7.00 per 100. Bridesmaid, iV2 in., $10.00 per 100. All other roses sold.

35,000

Nice young 2 in. and 2V2 in. plants,

just right for benching.

WHITE.

R. C. per 2%-ln. per
100 1000 100 1000

Touset $3.60 $32.00 $6.00 $

Kalb 2.00 17.60 2.50 22.60
Madam Paul
Sahut 6.00 46.00 7.00 66.00

Robinson ... 2.00 17.50 2.60 22.00
Wanamaker 2.00 17.60 2.60 22.00
Alice Byron. 2.50 22.00 3.00 27.60
Adella 2.00 17.60 3.00 27.60
Crawford ... 2.00 17.60 2.60 22.00
Eaton
Timothy . . 2.60 22.00 3.00 27.00

White
Bonnaffon 2.BO 22.60 3.60 30.00

Chadwlck ... 2.60 22.00 3.60 30.00
Merry
Christmas 2.00 17.60 2.B0 22.60

Intensity..

October
Sunshine . 2.00

Halliday . . . 2.00
Col. Appleton 2.60
Tellow Eaton 2.60
Bonnaffon .. 2.00
Chautauqua
Gold 2.60

SED.
R. C. per 2H-ln. per
100 1000 100 1000

$2.00 $17.50 53.00 $27.50

'TEI^I^OW.

17.60
17.50
22.00
22.60
17.60

2.60
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.60

22.60
22.60
27.60
27.60
22.50

Rieman
22.60 3.60 30.00

. . 2.60 22.60 3.50 30.00

prtrx.
New Rosiere 4.00 35.00 6.00 45.00

(best early pink)
McNIeee 2.50 22.50
Ivory-Pink ..2.00 17.50
Dr. Engue-
hard 2.60

3.50
2.50

30.00
22.60

22.60 3.60 30.00

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower Orders to Send Plant Orders to Greenhouses,

33 Randolph St., CHICAGO Morton Grove, III.

B^^^ ^-> ^T"'f*.

'MAIDS grafted, 4 inch pots, per 100 $12.00
l^fl B^^r ^^ S RICHMOND grafted, 4 Inch pots, per 100 15.00^^^^.'-^'^^ • CHATENAT own root, 4 inch pots, per 100 5.00

^^ m V^lk.! M ''^H^^lk.If^ Field Grown plants, ENCHANT-CARNATIONS: ,.^'-^z:='^z

Uhe J. A. BUDLONG (Q. SON CO.
AUBURN. R.. I.

ROSES
1000

American Beanty, 3^ In $50.00
Bridesmaid and Bride, 3% in 35.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48tb Avs., Chlcaeo, lU.

ROSES
Brides, 2y^ in. pots, $2.25 per 100.
Bridesmaids, 2% in pots, $2.25 per 100.
Brides, 3 in. pots, $2.75 per 100.

Bridesmaids, 3 m. pots, $2.75 per 100.

A. L. THORNE, Flushing, N. Y.

IVIrs. Jardine
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED IN MARCH I908 :

Florists coming to Philadelphia in August are cordially invited to visit our

Nurseries and see the habit and growth of this sterling novelty.

MRS. JARDINE was raised by Messrs. Alexander Dickson & Sons
of Newlownarils, and is in the same class for winter forcing as their previous

ntroductions—Liberty and Killarney.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

2 1-2 inch pot t)laDt&

Per 100 Per 1000

Bridesmaid $2.50 $22.50

Ivory 2.50 22.50

Liberty 4.00 35.00

Sunrise 4.00 35.00

3 1-2 inch pot |)lant»

Per 100 Per lOOO

Ivory $5.00 $40.00

Sunrise 5 00 40.00

CARNATIONS
Fine [slants from 2 1-2 inch

|)ot&, ready to |>lant in

benches.
Per 100 Per 1000

Lawson $2.50 $22.50

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Kaiserin (loldifolia
(H. T. Leedle, 1907)

A sport from and identical in bloom with the
Rose Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; dwarf bush
babit, with beautiful, bright, golden yellow
foliage, delicately veined and shaded, resem-
bling Golden Bedder Coleus which it fur excels
as a bedding plant.

Orders booked for October delivery in turn,
subject to exclusive sale of entire stock; 2'/^

in., $3.50 per doz. ;
$25.00 per 100; $225.00

per 1000; 4 in., $1.00 ea.. $10.00 per doz.,

TCi.OO per lO'J.

<^\ r r n IT fLORAL COMPANY.'

400—EXPERT HOSE GH0Wi:K8—400

£SONMi
(12) SoiL—I have built three houses

this Summer—one for carnations and
two for lettuce. Last Fall, when I was
preparing the soil for the other houses,
I had no idea of building, so now I find
myself without sufficient soil to fill the
houses. I have plenty of last Winter
manure. Would it be all right to get
loose soil and sand, and mix the manure
with these? Or would it be better to use
bone meal instead of the manure? Will
the soil just prepared give any kind of
a crop? Beqinnek.
New York.

—In this case, the best thing to do
would be to get some of the top soil

from any land that had been well culti-

vated, using four parts of soil and one
part of the manure, leaving out the sand
entirely to fill the benches. If the sup-
ply of manure is ample, it will be un-
npce.ssary to use bone meal, except as a
slight top-dressing after the houses are
planted and the plants established.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose Slakes and Tying Wire.

ICOE BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow. Chrys-
anthemums and Tomatoes.

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be issued August 17, 1007. Beau-
tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
ber we have yet published, which is saying
iiun-h. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; yon cannot afford to
miss it. Send in your "copy" NOW
to enable us to do our best work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
2 Dnane Street, New York.

1'. O. Box 1C97.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'«'TS'*5?£o55SSr'Sxo5l»o«.
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^ Write for our Free Illustrated r
Catalogue, 38th edition, with I^rice X
List. I
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GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In pots

RICHMOND
LA FRANCE
KILLARNEY
JOE HILL
KAISERIN

$2.50 per doz.

;

(16.00 per 100.

$3.00 per doz.;
$18.00 per 100.

BRIDES and GOLDEN GATE, $2.00 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From 3 In. pots

Richmond, Perles, Sonset, J8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate. $7.00 per 100.

Killarney, $10.00 per 100.

Brides and Bridesmaid, $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
PLTTHOSUS NAMUS, 2hi Id. pots.

" *' 8 In. pots ." *' 4 Id. pot» .

aPRENGEBI. 2>4 to pots" 8 Id. pots
" 4 In. pots

Per 100

$4.00
8.00

10.0(1
3.U0
e 00
8.0

FOR SALE
pipe Good lerrlcemble second hsnd. No lankrirc with new threads, 1 In. «1to" li mJHc; IM In. 6V4c.; 1 In. 714c.; Itt u^ lOo :

i£^^: ^sS- hW J^d^^./^'Ji^'SS

STOCKS AND DIES w^o^rJu... ^o"ToouT
Ji-l '»• »»0I>: No. 2 outs 154-1(4-2 In,
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustahls No. 2 cuts

$4.00: No. S cuts m-m-2 Ins•i-1 In,

$6.60.

PIPE CUTTERS fntt'^-,T; U""t-o I°.d'

STILLSOM WRENCHES
18 In., grips 2 In. $1.4o

Guaranteed, '-ui f*
grips 114 In. JJ.Ot;

Chrysanthemums
From SH In- pots. Fine atock.

Lady Cranston, F. 8. Vallls, Merstham, red;
Merstliam, yellow; Mrs. Wm. Dnckham,
60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Dr. Engnehard, Alice Byron, Geo. S. Kalb,
Jeannie Nonln, Meta, Mrs. Coombs, Na -

goya, Opah, Robert Halllday, Wm. Duck-
bam, Mrs. G. W. CliUds. Yellow Eatoo,
Godfrey King, Nellie Pocket and Maud
Dean, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per lOO.

Autumn Glory, Ada Spauiding, Cremo, Cui-
lingfordii, Dorothy Devens, H. W. Rie-
man, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. J.
Jones, Major Bonnaffon, NlTens, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Lincoln, 50c. per doz.; $3.00
per 100.
Our selection of varieties. $25.00 per 1000.

SMILAX, from 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IVY, from 3% In. pots, $8.00 per
100.

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, from 2H In pots,

$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

WlDsor, White Enchantress, Helen Gould,
and Beacon, $2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

Robert Craig, Victory, Helen Goddard,
Red Lawson, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Dahelm, Enchantress, Estelle, Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, Nelson Fisher, Variegated Law-
son, White Lawson, The Queen, $1.25 per
doz; $8.00 per 100.

Boston Market, Melba, Pink Armazlndy,
Queen Louise, $1.00 per doz; $6.00 per 100.

Send for* catalogue

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

In. $2.10; 3'« ln.."CTlM'Yi fn ^ti'tf^'J!^"^wrench grips, 6 £^3 76 * '
*'''*'''

PIPE VISES X'a^lL' fl"?/* J'",""- >

3-,4 In. $3.60
"^ "• *•" "o- ' «rlP»

GARDEN HOSE^./.'-.^rVh'"- '""'-
guaranteed; UHe ' " '"'•^' ""k.

HOT-BED SASH ^Tt' T- "ffi-iS?-
» '«; »

GLASS ^, r^:->».«'^•
$2.40 per box.

Wanted fig Trees
FlCUS CARICA, one or two years old.

State size and price. Address T. F.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

" » '2 .12 I 127 B. double.

14 ..W, ,0 BVoni1e'',r,6%':r'S,'L.'M
?." B. double. $2.90 per box. l« x it and16 I U. B double. $2.76 per box. Ux 20to 16 X 24. double, $2.95 per box. , x I
7 X 9, 8 I 10 old, single, $1.60. t x 10 oldsingle. $1.60. 10 x 14 s'econd hand JjoSLiglass at $1.60 per box.

»""una

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to $75.00

PECKY CYPRESS »25.oo per loco.

We can furnish eTerytblng in new material toerect any slie house, an our price*.

METROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL. CO.

Oreenlioase Wreckan
l398.|408M«lroBolltin «»enn. BROOKYN, N. T.

Who Will Have Them?
175 Brides, 175 MiUds, for $6.00 to clean

out. healthy stock.
50,000 CEI.BKY In Giant Pascal, W

I'iume, O. Heart, Many Heart, Winter
Queen, at $2.00 per 1000. Fine stock. Cash
with order.

Wr. T. HILLBORN
Slats St. Gardens NEWTOWN, PA

R O »S E S
5000 American Beanties, out o( 4-ln. pots

12c. 5000 Bridesmaids, out of 4-lnch pots'
5c. 5000 Brides, out of 4 -In. pot's 6c'
150O Meteors, out of 4-ln. pots. 5c. Plants
in line shape and as good as the best

LOUIS M. NOE. Madison, N. J.

Summer Rose Buds
KA18EKIN, CHATENAY, RICHMOND

and PBES. CABNOT. Carefully packed
D. $3.00 per 100; anyand shipped C.

quantity.

YORKVILLE GREENHOUSE
Ceo. H. Benedict UTICA, N. Y

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^*''^*^£owlM"''ioS^»oB.
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19n7 la now the twelfth year of our an-
niversary In a successful career In the Im-
portation, growing and shipping of that
well-known and much admired evergreen
decorative plant, the Araucaria Cxcelsa,
Compacts, Robusta and the Glaoca. Begin-
ning with the flrat year (1895) with an Im-
portation of 100, this year (Spring 1907)
our Importation has swollen up to the enor-
mous quantity of 6.000 In the well-known,
three best varieties, the Araucaria Excelsa,
Compacta, Robasta and the Glauca. Our
Araucarias are so well Introduced that at
the present time they represent every city,

county and state of America, so far as
Cuba and Mexico, and from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Ocean. It Is always my
earnest desire to Improve my system In

buying, raising, selling and shipping our
production to such an extent, that it not
only benefits ourselves, but so that it will

yield a fair profit Into the pockets of our
buyers. Now is your chance and the time
to fill your empty houses and make money
fast, as the plants will grow Into money
while you sleep.

ARAUCARLA Excelsa. 5 in. pots, 10-12 in.

high. 3 tiers. 2 years old. 50c. each; larg-

er sizes. 5-5% and 6 in. pota, 2-3-4 years
old, 60c.-75c.-$1.00 to 11.25 each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta, 6 In. pots.

2-3-4 years old. 10-12-15 to 18 inches
high. 3 to 4 tiers. $1.00-?1.25-?1.50-$1.75

to $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4

years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 In. high. 6

in. pots, ?1.00-$1.25-$1.50-$1.7B to J2.00
each. Specimen plants. Compacta Ro-

Please state If plants are to

CUSTOMERS and VISITORS to

the CONVENTION CITY are

respectfully invited to visit

our place, and inspect our large

stock of ARAUCARIAS, FERNS,
PALMS, etc.

Take a Trolley Car at 8th or

13th Streets, marked Qerman=

town. Chestnut Hill, Willow

Qrove, or Erie Avenue, get off at

ONTARIO STREET, and walk

two squares East.

Watch Us Grow
busta, of last year. Spring. 1906 Importa-
tion, B years old, 30 In. high, 7 In. pots,
(something fine), 5 tiers (perfect), J2.50
to $3.00 each.

SPECIMEN Glauca, 5 perfect tiers. 86. to
40 in. high, 7-8 in pota as broad as long,
$4.00 each (worth $10.00).

LATANIA Borbonica, 4 in. 20c. to 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock, 6 in. pots, 25 to 30 In. high,
five leaves. $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots,

18 to 20 In. high, 35c. each.
COCOS WeddeUana, 3 In. pots. 10-12-15 in.

high, 15c. -18c. to 20c. each.
ARlLv^d Lutescens, 4 In. pota made up,

three plants in a pot, 20c. per pot.
FERNS, Boston, 4 in. 20c., 5 In. 35c., 6 in.

50c. each.
Elegant!Bsima, 4 in. 25c., 6 In. 50c.. each.
Whitmani, made up plants, three plants

In a 6 in. pot, ready for a shift Into
7 in. or 8 In. 75c.. 4 In. 25c.. each.

Piersoni. 4 in. 20c. to 25c.. each.
Barruwsi, 5'%, In. 40c., each.
Scottii, 6 in. 50c.

Ferns for DisbeH. A large assortment In 2%
in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adiantum
for cut purposes, large plants in 6 -in.

pots, BOc. eaclv
ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3 -in. pots.

J5.00 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA, (Sago Palm). 5-5^-6-
7 and 8 in. pots, with from. 5 to 35 leaves
to a plant, 10c. per leaf.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES or SOLANUM,
large berried variety, 2^ In. pota. $6.00
per 100.
All goods must travel at purchaaer's risk.

be shipped with or without the pota.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper ot Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bushes per pair, 50c., SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50.

BEGOmA BEX,
doz.

4 In. pots, $2.00 per

ASFmiSTBAS, green, 6 In. pots,
$18.00 per doz.; 6% In. pots, $24.00
per doz. 18 to 24 leaves.

i^rvisTOHA sihensis— 8 in. pots,
$3.50 each.

MABANTAS, $2.00 per doz.

DBACAENA FBAGBAITS—6 In. pots,
$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz.

SBACAENA IiUTSSm, 6 In. pots,
$16.00 per doz.

DBACAEITA MASSANOEAITA, 6 in.

pots, $15.00 per doz.

ASFABAOTTS SEFIiEZUS ZfAinTS,
new, very fine, 3% In. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASFABAGTTS FIiTTMOSTTS, 4l% In.

pots, $2.50 per doz. 3^4 in. pots,
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 50c, $1.50, $2.60, $3.00,
$3.50 and $5.00 each.

ABAUCABIA FIiTTMOSA, new 6 in.

pots, 1 ft. high, $12.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEI.SA, i'A In. pots.
3 tiers, $6.00 per doz.; 5 in. pots,
4 tiers, $9.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
5 tiers, $12.00 per doz.

ABATTCABIA EZCEI.SA, 9 and 10
in. pots, $4.00 to $5.00 each; 6 in.

pots, $12.00 a doz.

COCOS WEDDEIilANA, 3Vi in. pots.
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
50c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTrULI SCHIEDEI, 8 in. pots,
$24.00 per doz.

CTCAS BEVOIiUTA FI.ANTS, all

sizes at 12^c. per leaf.

BHAFIS HTTUHiIS, line bushy plants
in eVa, 7, 8 and 9 in. pots, $1.60 to
$5.00 each.

PHOENIX CAKABIENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2ft. 10
In., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in., $6.00 per pair.

BAT TBEES, Standards, 4 ft. 8 in.

stem, $12.00. $15.00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Pyramids, $16.00 a pair.

NEFHBOI.EFIS WHITUANI, 6 in.

$9.00 per doz.
FEBNS, Boston. 9 in. pots or pans,

$18.00 per d"Z. ScottU, 6 in. pots,

$6.00 per doz.; 9 in. pans, $18.00
per doz.

FEBirS, BOSTON, 6 in. pots, $6.00
per doz. PIEBSONT, 6 in. pots,
$6.00 per duz. SCOTTII, 6%4 in.

pots, $5.00 per doz.
BOSTON FEBNS, large plants

to $5.00 each.
FIEBSONI FEBNS, $1.00 to

PANSANUS UTH^IS, 6hi In.

$12.00 per doz.

$1.50

$2.50

pots.

50c. for packing and boxes for every $10.00 worth of goods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS coiieso'vo^u l." i.. n. y.

Plant Notes.

CiNEiiAKi.4s.—^There are some plants

wiiich if neglected slightly are capable
of recovering from the effects of such
neglect or faulty eullin-e, anil there are

others again that no matter what may be

ntlempting in the way ot making up for

lost ground will never get over the ef-

fects of the ill treatment they were at

iin early stage subjected to; among the

latter plants cinerarias stand out con-

spicuously. When the time arrives and
the .seedling cinerarias are in any way
crowding one another in the seed pans,

lliey should be immediately potted singly

into small pots and then growu ou with-
out interruption of any kind. Cinerarias
succeed best when grown in shallow
frames facing the north ; if the frames
are so placed that the sun shines on the

plants in the middle of the day slight

shade, that can be moved at will, may
be desirable. These plants will not grow
into good specimens if thej- are kept in

a warm temperature ; in fact, if they
are at all subjected to inordinate heat,

they will become drawn and weakly, and
I he flowers produced by sudi plants lack

substance and endurance. l*lenty of air

and careful watering are absolutely es-

si'utial to their successful culture.

Whenever the pots are tilled with roots

the plants require immediate shifting in-

to larger pots. If this is not promptly
attended to and the plants are allowed
to ri'main in pots too small for them,
there will be no good accomplished by
giving them larger pots afterward, be-

cause the plants once stunted and form-
ing flower stems will not grow much
after that.

Cinerarias dislike a drj' atmosphere
when growing and for that reason the
bed of ashes, upon which it is prefer-
able to place the pots containing the
plants, should be kept moderately moist.
Whenever there appears any danger of

frost, it will be well to move the plants
into a greenhouse where they will be
safe, always keeping them as cool as
safety from frost warrants. The plants
should be grown at all stages as near
the glass as possible.

Petunias i.\ Frame.s.—Petunias
transplanted very early in Spring into a
frame will early in the season produce
an abundance of flowers of excellent
(piality, which come in very handy for

cutting at a time when there are not
\'ery many tilings in various colors avail-

able. In the hands of the florists petunia
flowers of the improved varieties make
up beautifully ; this year a good many
are grown in the manner indicated above
for cutting. Petunias grown indoors for
Winter lilooming arc more common now
than formerly, and although they do not
make into quick sales in some localities,

they are nevertheless of considerable
merit as pot plants. Petunia seed may
be sown now to obtain plants for Win-
ter flowering. They like a moderately
cool temperature in all stages of growth.
DiELYTRA sPECTABiLis is not Only

one of the most charming herbaceous
plants for outdoors, but it is also a splen-
did subject tor forcing. Its exceedingly
graceful and beautiful rose colored flow-
ers make it one of the best of its kind
for cutting in Winter. This plant should
not be hurried into bloom, because if it

is the flower spikes will be spindly and
practically worthless. A good plan
adopted when forcing dielytra is to place

an inverted i)ot or some stich covering
over the crown until it makes a growth
ten or twelve inches long, which Ijrings

the spikes away up over the foliage.

This covering should be gradually re-

moved, so as to fit the plant to the
light eventually. It requires plenty of

water while it is making its growth.
Gloxinias.—After gloxinias are done

flowering the soil should be kept dam]i
as long as there is any vitality in the

leaves, but when the tops are about all

gone and they thus show unmistakable
signs of wanting rest, water should be
stopped and the plants stored away in

a temperature of about 50 degrees, never
lower than 45.

Table Decoration of Pink Ramb-
ler KosES.—At a large dinner party
given at Sea Verge. Newiiort, R. I., by
Commodore Gerry last Saturday evening
the decorations were of pink Rambler
roses exclusively. The table was a very
large one ; there were four made-up
pieces of these flowers, the large one in

the center of the table being especially
gorgeous and effective as well as grace-
ful and pleasing.

Gloxinias for Table Decoration.—
Gloxinias are used in considerable num-
bers in Newport for dinner table decora-
tion, and although several growers here
have a splendid red variety they seldom
make use of it for evening work be-
cause of its darkening effect when placed
on the talde. Only when the room and
fixtures are of a very light color is this
color a desirable one to use at night.
Light colored varieties of gloxinias are,
however, very desirable and well adapted
for making up into charmingly effective
table decorations.

Allamandas.—There is nothing like
the usual demand for allamanda flowers
so far this Summer. I know of several
places where there are many hundreds
of these flowers blooming and fading
unnoticed. In former years there was
such a rush for these flowers that the
one who got them was considered for-
tunate indeed. It may be that this year
buyers are leaving yellow until the finish
up of the season.

EU0NYMU.S RADicANS has of late
been receiving unusual attention because
of its adaptability for various purposes,
but I am not aware that it has hitherto
been given the credit of being well
adapted for planting in shady situations.
That it is entitled to that credit I know,
however, because the other day I came
across a large formal bed planted solely
with it. This bed was almost com-
pletely shaded by the dense foliage of
trees. The euonynius looked at home
in the lied, and seemingly not content
with answering the purpose for which it

was inteuded, it was desirous of extend-
ing still further its usefulness in the
way of embraciug one of the large trees
growing close to the edge of the bed.
and climbing well up the trunk.

Rose Gruss an Teplitz.—If there is

any retail florist who grows his own
cut flower material without Rose Gruss
an Teplitz the reason surely is that he
has never seen it in bloom anywhere
through the Summer. This is without
the least doubt one of the best, if not
the best, rose now in cultivation for
planting outdoors with the view of cut-
ting from it. It has almost every good
qualit.y imaginable to commend it. In
color it is a rich crimson scarlet, and
although the flowers are not very large
they are borne on such robust growths
that their decorative effect suffers but
little in comparison with much larger
varieties. This rose is also as hardy
as any variety is known to be ; last
Winter, when a great many so-called
hardy roses were killed outright, this
one. as a rule, came out uninjured. It
is good for cutting from, and it is also
excellent for bedding where a show of
bloom is desirable for a great part of
the Summer and Fall. D. M.

POINSETTIAS
2\4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

^XirVfA 2'.^ in. $2.00 per 100; 3 in.
'^ * ^ » *^^ $3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS |-.„«vr^i'°-

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
1000 C. Touset, lOOO AHco Byron, 200 Dr. Engue-
hard, 200 Robart Halllday, 2 and 2i in. pots.
$2,60 per 100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
1790-1810 E. lOlit Street, Cleveland, 0.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Strong, 4-in., $5.00 per 100; 2-ln.,

fine, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.

Smilax Plants
Fine, strong stuck, out fit ;3-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

J. B. H E I S S
112 S. Main St., DAVTON, OHIO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^*'',rS^*^|„S?lTa"=x™TH£ FIiOBISTS' EZCHANaE.
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LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants, 2-In, IS.OO per 100,

$25.00 per 1000: 3-ln. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000: 4-ln. 115.00 per 100.
K£NTIAS. Belmoreana and Forsteiiana,

4-ln. 25c.. 35c.; 5-ln. 50c., 75c.; 6-ln. $1.25,
$1.60; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4-ln. 16c., 6-ln. 26c..

6-ln. 60c., 7-ln. 76c.
Whltmanl, 4-ln. 25c.. 6-ln. 60c.. 6-ln. 76c.

to Jl.OO; 7-ln. J1.60 to J2.00. 8-ln. $2.60,
J3.O0. J3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes in AI shape,

J3.00 per 100, J25.00 per 1000.

JVI 111 VtWU\j
AllKHENY.PA.

^^^
FLOMUST

Palms and Ferns

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

FE RNS
MY SPECIALTY
Fern Seedllnss. from flats, largest stock

In the country, fine plants, ready for pot-
ting. In 15 of the best market varieties.
$1.00 per 100, $8.50 per 1000. If by mall
add lOc. per 100 for postage.

ciBOTiuM 5chie:de:i
3-ln., $3.00 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.
4-ln., $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.
7-ln., $1.60 each; $19.00 per doz.; $150.00

per 100.

ADIANTTIM FARLETENSE
3-ln.. J2.60 per doz.; »20.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS
For jardinieres, 2^-ln., |S.00 per 100;

$25.00 per lOOO.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERN SEEDLINGS
From flats, h of the best varieties. $1.00 per ICO;

•8.50 per lOOO. If- by mail add 10c per 100 for
postage.
Aasorittd Farns for Jardlnlertts. 1\ in. pots.

tS.OO Der 100; $25.00 per 1000.

PRANK N. eSKESEN, Main St.. Madison. N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
Whitmani, $10.00 per 100.

Boston, Ferns Bold to July 15th.

Hiini H. Barrews & Sei, Wliltiin, Mist.

ORCHID5
IMPOBTED — SEMI-ESTABI^ISHED,

I:STABI.ISHI:D and Seedlings. Cata-
logue sent on application.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
Orchid Growers and Importers
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

L,

ViTHENyou attend the Convention of the Sm Am F.

COME TO WYNCOTE and SEE OUR KENTIAS,
25 minutes' ride on Reading Rail<way; WO trains every day.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY
WYNCOTE, PA.

*•»•*••••*•••»*•*« I'*»<
GARDENIA PLANTS

SCOTTII FERNS
AM' A GKNERAI. I.INE OY

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

fb:rnvS
Table Ferns in flats, the best as-

Borted varieties at very reasonable
prices. To be ready for delivery July 1.

[MILE N. SAVOY, Sccaucus, N. J.

FERZ^S, Boston and Scottll, 6-In. pots, at
$40.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large. $1.00 and $1.60 each.

Whitmani. 6-ln. pots at $60.00 per 100.
FICU8 (Rubber plants). 6-ln. pots, $40.00

per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
61st and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and HybrldlBtB Is tbe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
KDd

235 Broadway. Room I. New TorH City.

FERNS
Asftortad lor Jardlnloras, etc. 2li in. $3.00 per

00.
Boston, Scottil, and PiorsonI, 4 in. S15.C0 per

100.

Whitmani, 6 In. 75c.. 4 in. 25c.

H. MTESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

ORCHID5
Arrived In superb condition the follow-

ing orchids: Cattleya Schroederae, Cattleya
PercivalUana. C. Lablata; also a number of
Oncidlams. Laellas. £pldendrums. etc.

Write for prices.

LAGER A, HURRELL, Summit. N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

A5PARAGU^-FOUR KINDS
RobustUS (three inch), $5.00 per 100; Plumosus (two inch), $3.00

per 100; Sprengeri (two inch), $1.50 per 100. Deflexus, a fine novelty,
as an ornamental pot plant the finest of all, $6.00 per 100, or to have you
try it I will send 12 plants free by mail for $1.00.

Send tor price list of Geranium Cuttings.

ALBERT IVI. HERR, = = Lancaster-, Pa.

PANSY ^ee:d
Olant Flowering, MIxsd, oz. $4 00; ! oz.. SHOO

Per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, Sept. 1st, $2.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, Ready, ^oo

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PRIMROSES
Chinese, August 20th,

Obconica Alba and Rosea, ready,

Forbesii, fine tor cut flowers,

Per 100

$2 00

2.00

2.00

CASH
DELAWARE, O.

CYCLSMEN
Sptendons Clffanfeum Hybrida
This strain has no equal or better,

In five true colors, Including fringed
varieties, well grown plants, from
Z%-in. pots J5.00, from 3-In. pots
$7.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsburg, F»a.

POINSETTIAS
Fine stock. Immediate delivery or later.

2ii-inch. ?5.00 per 100, |45.00 per 1000, 250
;it moo rate. 4-in., 12c.; 3-In., 7c.

Swainsona Alba 3 cents

rft Own-root; BRIDESMAID,KOS6S 3-lnch 4c.; METEOR, 4• Inch 7c. Grafted; BRIDE
and ISICIKKSMAID, 4-lnch luc. Root-
grafted, ISRIDE, 3-inch 6c.— None better at these^ ft "flfi prices and few as good.
* ^" '^ 214-In. $4.00 per 100. BOS-
TON 3-in. 18.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
5-ln. 25c. each. BARROWSII, 5-In. 36c.;
srOTTn. 4. 5 and 6-ln., 12c., J5g. and 35c.
PIERSONI, 4-in. and 6-in.. 12c. and 35c.
"Your shipment of Poinsettia.s arrived yes-

terday in good condition. We are well
pleased with the plants."—KILBURN &
WILLIAMS, Clinton. N. T.. 7. 30, '07,

"Thank you very kindly for sending- me
such nice clean stock."—CHAS. MUNRO,
New Haven. Conn.. 7. 11. '07.

Our constant aim Is to give satisfaction
with every order. If you are from Mis-
souri, we'd like to show you good stock
and good packing.

BAUR FLORAL CO.
Erie, Pa.

Just Arrived Just Arrived
Catliaya Porclvalllana, Sandarao. Spe-
closlsslma, Oncldlum, Kramerianum
and Cattleya Gaskolllana.

Write for prices or telephon*^ to

ORDONEZ BROS.
P.O. Box 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel., 143 Madison

TH17 TRAnii' HNI Y Wlien writing Please Mention
»•**=» «»*»*»*:' Vl^RtA TSE FliOBISTS' EZCKANOE.

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

E. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To lie issued August 17. HXI7. Beau-
tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
her we have yet published, which is saying
imicii. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; you cannot afford to
miss it. Send in your "cojiy" N<1W
(<i enable us to do our lu-sl work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Duane Street, New York.

P. O. Box 1697.
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Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare Ptg.

and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street. New Yorlj. A. T. De La Mare, president ;

Jas.

H Griffith, secretary ; David Touzeau, treasurer ;
Alex.

Wallace, editor. The address of the officers is the address

of this paper.

P. O. Bex 1697. Telephone 3765-6 Beekman.

CHICAGO OFFICE: 127 East Berwyn Avenue.

rLLUSTBATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on

application.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order. Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c.; 3-4-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25,

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of 10c., 15c., 25c., or 35c., per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisements.

Copy must reach this office by 12 noon Wednesday to

secure insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Orders from unknown parties must be accompanied

with cash or satisfactory references.

American Carnation Society.
Varieties Registered.

By W. N. Rudd, Mt. Greenwood, 111.

Defiance.—Color bright (so called) scarlet; size eas-

ily grown two and three-qu.irters inches ; stem long and

stiff; habit upright with no superfluous grass, breaking

quickly and strong when topped; growth strong and

clean with no tendency to disease ; foliage medium wide

with heavy bloom and good blue color. Origin cross

between Estelle on a seedling having Argj-le, Mrs. Mc-

Burney and Maceo blood ; cross made 1902. An early,

free and continuous bloomer believed to be a first-class

commercial scarlet.

Sincerity.—Color deep Daybreak shade, hot sun deep-

ens instead of fading color ; size easily three inches ; stem

like that of Enchantress, long and reasonably stiff;

habit fairly upright with little superfluous grass ; growth

strong and clean ; foliage medium wide, blue green with

medium bloom. Origin cross of 1904, two seedlings

running back through many generations to Daybreak and

Wm. Scott. An early, free and continuous bloomer

which by reason of its color and good shipping qualities

should take a place as a standard commercial sort. Can
be grown to exhibition standard.

AI3ERT M. Hebe,
Secretary.

American Rose Society.
It is desirable that a meeting of the members of the

American Rose Society and all who are interested in

the rose, particularly such as are specially interested

in the 1908 meeting in Chicago, be arranged for during

the S. A. F. week in Philadelphia.

The Eastern growers will there have an opportunity

of meeting many of the Western growers, and can per-

fect arrangements for the convention and exhibition

much more readily than can be done by correspondence.

I would strongly urge upon the rose growers present in

Philadelphia the importance of arranging to attend this

meeting and lending their influence and assistance, moral

and material, to make the 1908 meeting by far the best

in the history of the society.

Our secretary, Mr. Hammond, will be in attendance

at the S. A. F. convention and will arrange for time

and place of the rose meeting and announce the same
in due course. I regret that I will not be able to be

with you, but our vice-president elect, Mr. Breitmeyer,

will be present and will preside over the meeting.

Robert Simpson. President.

Clifton, N. J.

Railroad Rates to S. A. F. Meeting.

Members are advised that the Trunk Line Associa-

tion, in whose territory Philadelphia, our meeting

place, is located, has granted a special rate of one and

one-third fare on the certificate plan. This rate has

been concurred in by the fallowing associations: New

England Passenger Association, Geo. H. Watson, sec-

retary; South Eastern Passenger Association, Joseph

Richardson, chairman; Eastern Canadian Passenger

Association, 6. H. Webster, secretary.

Instractions for Members wio live in Terri-

tory of Central Passenger Association.

Members are advised that the Central Passenger As-

sociation will not join in the reduced rate of a fare and

one-third, for the reason that a number of States have

provided by law for a standard rate of two cents per

mile, particularly in the territories covered by this

association. It has, however, made a special conces-

sion to our society in that it will sell a round trip

ticket to Philadelphia at the rate of two cents per

mile in the territory covered by this association, and at

the reduced rate of, a fare and one-third through the

territory covered by the Eastern Canadian and Trunk

Line Associations. This special concession is only for

those attending the sessions and not for the general

public. These special tickets can be obtained only on

card orders secured direct from P. J. Hauswirth, secre-

tary, 232 Michigan avenue, Chicago, 111. The Central

Passenger Association has furnished the secretary with

these card orders, and should you reside in the terri-

tory covered by the Central Passenger Association and

des'ire to take advantage of this special concession you

must obtain from the secretary a card order.

In writing for card orders be sure to give tlie num-

ber required, as each person must have one.

Instrnctions for Members Living in Territory of

AVestcrn Passenger Association.

The following letter has bei-n n'ceived from Mr.

Eben E. MacLeod, chairman of the Western Passenger

Association

:

Mr. P. J. Hauswirth,

232 Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir :

Referring to your application for reduced fares on

account of above named occasion :

We have been requested by the individual lines in-

terested in Western Passenger Associatibn territory

to refer you to the revised one-way or Summer tourist

fares in effect to Chicago and St. Louis, with the un-

derstanding that persons can repurchase from those

points and take advantage of the reduced fares author-

ized therefrom.

In order that you may fully understand the situation,

I beg to state that the fares to Chicago. Peoria and St.

Louis from a large part of our territory at the time of

your meeting will be on the basis of two cents per mile,

hence if persons desiring to attend same will purchase

tickets to those points and then rebuy at the reduced

fares authorized therefrom, they will secure practically

the same reduction in the territory of this association

as would be accorded by fare and one-third on the

basis of the old rates. Summer tourist tickets will he

on sale to Chicago and St. Louis, from points west of

the Missouri River and east of and including Denver.

Colo., and Cheyenne, Wyo., at approximately fare and

one-third of the fares in effect February 1, 1907. These

tares will no doubt satisfactorily take care of persons

desiring to attend your meeting from the territory men-

tioned. Respectfully,

Eben E. MacLeod.
Chairman.

P. S.—It is suggested that the delegates residing in

Western Passenger Association territory be furnished

with Central Passenger Association card orders, so as

to enable them to take advantage of the reduced fares

authorized from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis.

B. B. M.
The secretary recommends that members living in

this territory purchase Summer tourist tickets to Chi-

cago or St. Louis, and then avail themselves of the

rates mentioned above as offered by the Central Pas-

senger Association.

Jamestoivn Exposition Rates.

Members are notified that they ran purchase cheap

railroad tickets which will permit them to attend the

convention at Philadelphia and then visit the Jamestown
Exposition at Norfolk. Va.. on the route home at very

low rates.

Full information can be secured from your local

ticket agent P. J. Hauswirth,
Secretary.

S. A. F. Convention Bowling Prizes.

.MENS TEAM PHIZES.—Ivasting Cup, Whilldin

(_'up, MicheU Trophy. Silver Cup, third prize.

The Philadelphia Cup for team making highest total

score in three games (excluding Philadelphia) to be-

long to teiim winning it at this tournament.

Silver cup, to man making high individual game.

Silver cup, to man making high three games.

Silver cup, to man making greatest numlier of strikes.

Silver cup, to man making greatest number of spares.

To each member of team making high total score, Gil-

lette safety razor.

To each member of team making second high score,

gold cuff buttons.

To each member of team making third high score,

gold and jade scarf pin.

Individual Championship Medal, to be competed for

by the man from each team who makes the highest total

score for his team, in the three tournament games, to

be bowled for at the close of the team contest.

LADIES' TEAM PRIZES.—First prize, silver cup;

second prize, silver cup.

To each lady on winning team, silver chain purse.

To each lady on second team, silver belt buckle.

To lady making the highest total score in two games,

silver cup.

To lady making the highest score in one game, silver

cup.

Open to teams of ladies, who must be wives or

daughters of members of the S. A. F., five ladies to each

team, to bowl under the name of the Florists' Club, of

which their husband or father is a member.

MEN'S INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT, open to all

members of S. A. F., except those who bowl on the

club teams.—First prize, silver cup ; second prize, trav-

eler's clock ; third prize, silver and leather flask ; fourth

prize, sole leather suit case ; fifth prize, Waterman
fountain pen, gold mounted.

LADIES' INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT, open to

all wives and daughters of members of S. A. F., in-

cluding those who bowl on teams.—First prize, solid

silver compote ; second prize, traveler's clock ; third

prize, solid silver pocket book ; fourth prize, solid sil-

ver bon-bon dish ; fifth prize, solid silver belt buckle

;

sixth prize, cut glass water bottle ; seventh prize, -.gil-

ver and glass cologne bottle ; eighth prize, cut glass

fruit bowl ; ninth prize, cut glass olive dish ; tenth

prize, cut glass cruet.

Chicago to Philadelphia.

The Chicago Florists' Club, and the visitors who can

join them either at Chicago or on the way. plan to use

the following route. Pennsylvania Railroad

:

Leave Chicago Sunday, 3 :15 p. m. ; arrive Phila-

delphia Monday. 6 :10 p. m. The fare, including trip

to New York city, is $26.70 for the round trip. Tlie.se

tickets are good for .SO days. Delegates are entitled

to ten days stopover in Philadelphia, after which they

must go to New York and have their tickets revised

there and certified to b,v C. A. Thorley, a member of

the New York Merchants' Association.

Delegates can then return if they desire via Wa.sh-

ington, where they may stop over ten days, making a
side trip to Norfolk, or they can return direct to their

destination in the West.

Note.—Delayed members who cannot take the above
train can leave Chicago at 10 :05 Monday a. m., via

Pan Handle and arrive at Philadelphia 12:17 Tuesday
noon. Fare by the Pan Handle is $2 less than the'
above, or $24.70.

For further information address George Asmus, 897
West Madison street, Chicago.

r, I, I Tranportation
George Asmus

J committee
W. N. Rudd

] ^^i^^g^ w\ov\^ts' Club.

The London Market Tradej—We hear a good
many complaints about dull trade, and there may be

some cause for it. yet there was never before a larger

business done. The fault is, supplies are too plentiful,

and even under these conditions I find that the prices

for really well finished stock have not gone down much.
The abundant supplies of fine carnations still affect th<!

sales of roses, and I have never before seen good

quality roses quite so low in price at this season. The
pot plants have experienced a better trade, yet with

the best Ramblers we are getting too many of them.

Philadelphia, from Messrs. T. Rochford & Sons, has

been grand. Hiawatha, from several sources, is seen

in fine well-flowered specimens, but this rose does not

come into the market at present. So much of our best

produce now goes direct from the growers to the

florists, and it is only by getting round to the best

stores that one can form an idea of what is done, unless

to go to the growers.
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Discussion of S. A. F. Presidential Address.

A new plan is to be put in operation by President

StHwart of the S. A. P. whereby it is hoped a free and
full discussion may ensue on the points made in his

address to the society at the forthcoming Philadelphia

convention. Heretofore a committee has been appointed

to consider the president's suggestions for the betterment

of I he organization, recommending the carrying out of

those which in the committee's best judgment seemed
most desirable and practicable. It sometimes happened
that the presidential address did not even receive this

consideration, but was passed over entirely, the salient

and salutary recommendations it contained, as well as

its faults and failings being alike "unwept, unhonored,

and unsung." The latter treatment always appeared to

us most discourteous ; for no man likes, after having

done his very best, to have his effort—which perhaps

may have cost him weeks of preparation and careful

thought—treated in a manner bordering on contempt.

However, President Stewart is this year to prevent

as far as he can, such a condition resulting in the case

of his address ; he is appointing beforehand special

committees on the subjects he will deal with in his

speech so that all matters brought out by him shall

receive full consideration and those entrusted with the

task be prepared to talk thereon intelligently and under-

standingly when the proper time comes.

This, we believe, is the first occasion when prior

committees on the president's address have been ap-

pointed, although it has been customary to select mem-
bers in advance to discuss certain essays to be presented

to the society. The plan is an excellent one, however,

and we doubt not the address will be well worth the

attention sought to be bestowed upon it, for certainly

no one is in a better position to know the needs of the;

S. A. P. than its president this year. It should not be

inferred from this that President Stewart is egotistical

enough to believe that he is capable of excelling his

many predecessors in the way of making an address,

or that bis is more worthy of considenition than

those that have gone before. He is simply seeing to

it that the time and labor given to this matter by an

S. A. P. president should be accorded its full and de-

served measure of recognition by those whom the effort

put forth is designed to best serve. Further, it is

to be hoped that mere discussion of the practicable

and beneficial points to be submitted will not be the

end of the effort, but that an endeavor will be made
to put all such into helpful operation. For it cannot

be gainsaid that the S. A. F. records may justly

be classed as the graveyard of many hopes, aspirations,

and disappointments, so far as recommendations being

carried out are concerned.

[ (i^bttuarg
I

George J. Reuter.

George J. Iteuter, 77, :i retuvd florist, and one of the

hest-known men in central Berkshire, died Saturday
night. August 3, 1007, at tlif family rosidonoe on Elm
street, I*itlsfield, Mass., aftfr a long illness. Mr. Reuter
was born in Germany and had lived in Piltsfield over

half a century. Until a few years ago. when failing

health caused him to dispose of his greenhouses to E.

Engelman, Mr. Reuter had personal charge of his busi-

ness and built up a large trade. Although belonging

to no organization and never holding othce, he was
greatly interested in public affairs. Mrs. Reuter died

six years ago. lie h'livfs a family of three sons and
four daughters.

John C. Teas.
.John C. Teas, the veteran nurseryman of Carthage,

Mo., died at his home ihen* on .Tuly 2!). 11M)7. He was
80 years of age, and had sliown an unusual amount of

vitality until the last few months. He became ill dur-
ing the unfavorable weather of the Spring planting sea-

son and had since been ailing. For the last two weeks
he was confined to bed, and bis death bad been antici-

pated for several days.

Mr. Tcjis was born in IMiiladclphia in lSi*7. of Quaker
piin'Mlage. He went lo Carthage, Mo., in 18(i7. He hnd
)in'vi()usly been in the nur.sery business at Richmond.
fnd. His technical education was obtained in New
York, where he first learned the principles of plant
growth and management, after getting a good common
srhool education.

Mr. Teas was looked upon by his relatives as a re-

ninrkable man, and il is Ihought few have done more to
m.'ike Carthage noted than he. He it was who origin-
ated Tea's weeping mulberry, a shrub that has been
sold the world over under his name. He also put on
the market the white .fiidaa tree.

Annual
Convention o

Numbers

UR issues for the 17th, 24th
and 31st of August win, all

of them, be particularly desirable for

advertisers who wish to make a

special drive on their respective

commodities.

The reasons why these three numbers will be especially worth while
taking extra space in are :

The issue for August 17 will be replete with information regarding the
coming convention of the S. A. F. O. H., and with interesting data, carefully
compiled and pictorially presented, about Philadelphia, the city where the
convention is to be held.

While many advertisers prefer the issue just preceding the convention
and have proved conclusively that that particular number is always prolific

of business to them, the two following issues—namely, those of August 24
and 31—will be equally effective in selling goods, as they will contain a full

and complete report of the proceedings, together with various interesting
illustrations to be gathered during the convention.

These three issues will be read and preserved for future reference by
thousands in the trade, and your advertisement in either one or all of them
will be sure to sell goods.

We shall take advertisements until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday of
each of the weeks named, but prefer to have "copy" earlier if possible.

If you sell anything that a florist needs, and desire to reach the
entire trade of the country, here is your opportunity.

P. 0. Box 1697

The Florists' Exchange
Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St.. New YorH City

'I'he deceased leaves a wiSow, four cliildreu and two
brothers. One of his sons, Kdward, has long been as-
sociated with his father in the nursery business. He
lives at .Toplin. Mo., where he owns market gardens and
greeuhouses. -Vnother son, Walter, lives at Chattanooga,
Tcnn.

Mr. Teas was a member of the Friends' church, and
every one who knew him in his lifetime remembers
him as a consistent follower of that faith. The funeral
services were held at the residence Wednesday morning,
.Tilly .•?!.

The remains were taken to the Mt. Hope Cemetery
near Webb City for interment.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

HorticDltarists.

Department of Re^stratlon.

.Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J., submit
fur registration :

l{.\MBLiiu KosE, Newport Faiuy.—Fine dark pink,

center pale, very free flowering, strong and vigorous
grower. P. J. Hauswikth, Secretary.

Convention of American Cemeteky Superinten-
dents.—On the same days as the convention of the
.S. A. F. is held in Philadelphia the American Associa-
tion of Cemetery Superintendents will hold a convention
in Providence, R. I. Providence is a large and pros-
perous city and will, without doubt, be found to con-
tain much of interest to the visiting cemetery men.
The cemeteries of the city will be well worth visiting.

Notwithstanding the undoubted city attractions of
Providence it is just as well and perhaps better that
the committee in charge of the arrangements for the
convention decided that one day would be devoted to
sightseeing and other forms of enjoyment in Newport.
The visitors will be conveyed by boat from Providence
to Newport ; it is a delightful trip and will, I am sure,
be much enjoyed. On binding at Newport the members
of the party will be taken in hand by Colonel A. K.
McMahon, superintendent of the Island Cemetery, and
anyone who knows the colonel will say that means the
beginning of a really good time. This good time, as
good it certainly will be, will include a drive to Baston's
Beach, where the inner man will be strengthened, after
which the party will be conveyed in coaches along
Bellevue avenue <ind over (he Ocean drive, stopping
here aud there to visit a few of the more important
private estates and other points of interest.

D. M.

r.ENOx (Mass.) Horticultural Society.—The reg-

ular meeting of this society was held Saturday, August
;!. Owing to the illness ,of President Herremans,
Vice-President Jack occupied the chair. E. .Jenkins was
awarded a certificate of cultural commendation for an
exceedingly well flowered Dendrobium Phalsenopsis
Schroderae. It was voted to have a field day; the
date to be decided at the next meeting. The annual
and perennial exhibition will be held in the Town Hall.
Lenox, on Thursday, August 15, and from all accounts
will be equal to any given by the society.

G. II. I.

The American Carnation Society.—A meeting of
the board of directors of the .\nierican Carnation So-
ciety will be held at the I Intel Waliou I'hiladelphia, Pa..

Thursday, August 22, immediately after the adjournmeni
of the evenng session of the ,S. A. F. Program and
premium list for our meeting in Washington next Jan-
uary will be adopted and all members are inviti'd

to meet us. Try and get a few new members from your
section. Dues the first year .$3, afterward .$2 per year.

Send money and name to the secretary.

Signed. Feed. Lemon, Presidenl.
Altest: Albert M. Herr, Secretary,

Lancaster, Pa.
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The New Greenhouses of F. R. Pierson Company,

Scarboro, N. Y.

The two large houses recently erected by F. R.
Pierson Company at Scarboro-on-Hudson, N. T., are
of more than ordinary interest to progressive grow-
ers. In point of location, a better site could hardly
be imagined, as a natural advantage is afforded by
the topography of the surrounding estates. Run-
ning east and west there is considerable protection
from those directions, and a hill on the north side
is equally advantageous. The new houses range
alongside of the first large house erected on the
property, which is of Pierson U-Bar construction.
One house is 325 feet long and the other 350 feet.
Both are 55 feet 7 inches wide and 23 feet high.
The total area of glass surface of the two houses
Is 50,350 square feet. They were built by the Lord
& Burnham Company, and are of iron frame con-
struction, with cast iron posts bedded in concrete.
The sectional plan is followed, each section being
8 feet 4 inches, glazed with 16x24 glass. The eaves
are 6 feet 6 inches high, and are of angle iron.

In section the houses are three-quarter span, with
four lines of ventilating apparatus, two at the
ridges and two at the sides. The benching was
done by the Pierson Company under Mr. Pierson'3
direction; and among the little innovations which
his experience has taught him are not unimportant
is the dropping of the hand wheels controlling the
top ventilators to a point no higher than the
benches, and iu openin.ijs provided for them.
The water supply installed provides hose faucets

at intervals of 50 feet along the benches, 126 faucets
in all. This effects a saving in hose expense without
inconvenience, two or three lengths of hose in each
house being all that are necessary.
The houses were built expressly for the growing

of carnations, and provision in the heating is made
for the easy maintenance of a temperature of 55 to
60 degrees at night in zero weather. A hot water
system, installed by the Johnston Heating Company
of New York, is used in preference to steam, and
this system is probably the largest hot water system
ever installed for a single plant. Two-inch wrought
iron pipe is used, and 25.000 lineal feet were re-
quired for the amount of heating surface, viz.:
15,625 square feet. There are 36 lines of 2-inch
pipe in each house, arranged in 2 coils. The coils
are placed along the sides of the houses, and under
the benches, of which there are eight rows in each
house; and the arrangement is such as to insure
an even temperature in all parts.
The boiler house, or pit, is situated between the

two houses, about 150 feet from the east end, and
a trench about 4 feet 6 inches wide and 4 feet deep
runs across each of the houses at this point. The
boiler house is 18 or 20 feet deep from the eaves.
It is 35 feet long by 25 feet wide, and the stack end

"Flan or Voile.n Koo

is used for a coal bin, a retaining wall holding the
coal in bulk.
The house is of concrete and stone construction

and the work was executed by Mr. Pierson's own
men, who have become quite adept from an ac-
quired experience at the establishment. Two boilers
are installed, of the locomotive return tubular type,
and have a capacity of 12,600 square feet each.
They are 7 feet high, 4 feet 6 inches wide, and 14
feet 2 inches long, and have each a grate surface
of 20 2-3 square feet. Each boiler contains 59 3-
inch tubes, 88 inches long, and 30 3-inch tubas 154
Inches long. The boilers are constructed of high-
grade boiler iron % inch thick, hydraulically riv-
eted, and all flat surfaces are well supported with
stay bolts and braces. The grates are of the latest
rocking principle pattern, and are conveniently op-
erated by especially designed shaking levers. The
boilers were expressly built for this installation.
The flow connection is taken from the top of a

boiler at about the middle, and is of 8-inch wrought
iron pipe. This pipe runs back and connects to the
mains with a tee. The return pipe is of the same
size, but, before entering the boiler, branches Into
two 6-inch pipes, one entering the boiler on either
side, so as to facilitate a perfect circulation. The
flow and return connections on each end of the
boilers are valved with an extra heavy flanged gate
valve, and valves are also placed on the mains be-
tween the connections to the two boilers, so that
one house may be run entirely independent of the
other, and also that in the event of an accident to
one boiler, or a breakdown, these valves may be
opened and one boiler operated to heat both houses.
The main pipes through the houses reduce in size
OS the connections are taken oft from 8 inches down
to 5 inches, and are supported on 2-inch pipe bear-
ers bedded in the concrete walls of the trench.
The coils under the benches are hung on hangers

specially designed to suit the circumstances of the
Installation. A double hook, with supporting rims,
to which is bolted a piece of flat Iron % inch x 1
Inch, Is used. This hanger is nailed to the cross
trees of the benches. The necessity for a device of
this kind, instead of one of the many ordinary hook
plates or brick piers, arises from the fact that the
bench legs are of locust and very irregular in size,
making it almost impossible to screw a hook-plate
to them; brick piers were hardly practicable, as
the greater part of the ground on which the houses
are built is filled in to a depth, in some places, of
5 and 6 feet.
One boiler is fitted with a Holly Castle circu-

lator, which is designed to circulate the water more
rapidly when required, as might be the case when
there is a sudden and severe drop in temperature.

Both boilers and steam connections are covered
with asbestos, lapped with canvas bound with brass,
the canvas coated with white lead. Besides pre-
venting radiation of heat, this addition gives a fin-

NoTE.- On£ Hou&e .s32.5"FttT long. ams> xMt
OTHCR IS OJO rc t-r (.ortej t«c r A»te.

BOTH •33-'/ ^vj>e.

Tnt ptpCTRKNCH i&4'6'w.pe AMD iS
LOCAXE-J) ABOUT /50' r«OM X M t E*£.T

tNJ> orBexH Hou&cs

Diagrams Showing Heating; System of New Honses of the F. R. Pierson Company, Scarboro, N. Y.
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ished appearance to the boiler room seldom seen in
greenhouse establishments.
A uew coiiirete pit building, 2oxo0 feet, has been

riH't^ntly const ructed between the two new houses

west of the boiler pit, which is to be used for cool
storage for cut flowers.

Results in Growing Gladioli.
{Paper piriiarcd by H. H. Groff, Simcoc, Out., for Meet-

ing of Anieriean Breeders' Association at Columhtis,

O.

At "Work for Fifteen Years.

As an interested amateur breeder of animated life

since boyhood, as well as an enthusiastic horticul-

turist, the modern knowledge of the similarity of

the biology of plants and animals found me with

an open and receptive mind—and as appealing more
strongly to the imagination than work on animate
life, I abandoned the latter, and to the exclusion of
almost every other interest, confined my activity to
one plant, the gladiolus, with such effect that in
over fifteen years I never lost one day during the
breeding season. This persistent and continuous
activity, with the use of the best material obtain-
able from all outside sources, is the price of the suc-
cess that I am able to claim in the interest of
civilization and horticultural science. For an un-
known man, in an obscure town, in a country of
slandered climate, to bring a semi-tropical plant
to Canada, as the foundation for a strain of world-
wide recognition, seemed the height of folly and a
deliberate courting of failure and loss, and it did
not take me long to discover that to secure more
than partial success meant a severe and persistent
fight.

and beauty, that growers thought of allowing large
blocks to freeze in the fields with the view of stif-
fening the market, certainly not a very progressive
idea. The advent of my new hybrids changed all
this, and the exhibits made at the Pan-American
Exposition where they were awarded a gold medal,
and at the St. Louis World's Fair where they secured
the Grand Prize, not only re-popularized the flower
but exercised a favorable reflex influence on exist-
ing low-grade stocks. Thus no existing acreage has
been displaced, but the values have been Improved,
with over one hundred acres of the highest quality
in the world added to this country, of such excell-
ence as to enforce commercial recognition tlirough-
out the civilized world. Surely this may be included
in the record of results.
My practice has proven that not only can the

scientific worker do all that he may sanely plan
to do, but he will find that from year to year muta-
tions will appear beyond the range of the nrea of
his expectations, of such progressive value that he
will be led onward by an ever lengthening and
boardening horizon—beyond the conception of the
human mind.

Till' past season has afforded an increased ninnber

of proofs as to the correctness of the system of
breeding advocated by me. I repeatedly collected in
the field new varieties of special merit, supposing
them to be the same, until compared in detail, when
the transmitted parental characteristics of each col-
lection was distinctly traceable but with sutBcient
variation as to make each variety valuable, each
bearing distinctive qualities of value under the di-
verse cultural conditions to which they inevitably
must be subjected.

An Example of Results Obtained.

It is not easy for me to illustrate to you by com-
parative description the highest points of results

northern part of our peninsula, it is fully a month
too short for the full maturing of the cormels of
many valuable and useful varieties developed from
late maturing material.

Some Scientific Facts.

As I have referred to the fact of scientific results
I beg to record.—That crossing from varieties tend-
ing to double has induced the production of twin
corms from single seeds.
That bud variation, partial the first season and

complete the second, has produced a fixed new type,
sporting from one of apparent equal fixity.
That atavism of aesthetic and commercial value,

results from the intercrossing of advanced types of
diverse parental extraction, the flower form of the
iris, a plant of the same natural order, having been
brought from the ages long past and replacing the
normal form of that of the original species.
That racial qualities are as potent and capable of

direction in breeding for specific results in plant, as
In animal life.

That no simple or limited crossing can produce
the value, quality and satisfaction equal to those re-
sulting from unlimited removals from the wild spe-
cies on the lines of scientific selection, guided by
learned human intelligence.
That the attainment of the highest success in re-

sults is easily secured by cultivation of the percep-
tion, some learning, an open mind, use of the best
material, and unlimited work.

Greenhouses Over a Coal Mine.
Your correspondent occasionally runs across some

favored member of the trade that for an ideal situa-

tion and natural resources leaves almost nothing to be
desired. Some have springs of water in their green-
houses and others have the same essential element in

Greenhouses of H. Glenn Fleming, Fairmont, W. Va., Located Over a Coal Mine.

I found the conditions of soil and climate admir-
able, and the absence of long continued periods of
atmospheric humidity most congenial to the work
of successful crossing. Although the season for ma-
turing late crosses is unfavorable, I overcame this
difficulty in securing the admixture of midseason
and late flowering types by cutting the immature
seed spikes on the first threatened frost, and matur-
ing in water a month later—a process requiring
much time and trouble—but a pollen from young
early flowering types (which bloom till frost) was
used, I soon had the valued characteristics of the
later flowering sections, available for normal use
at a more favorable season, a victory over adverse
conditions, of incalcuable value.
Again I found that our clear dry atmosphere, so

favorable to success in crossing—also frequently
wilted the flowers—an effect not only making rapid
work impos-sible, but most prejudicial to the "tak-
ing" of crosses so made.

This difficulty I overcame by daily carrying the
pollen over until the following dawn, when I found
that the work could not only be accomplished in

far k-ss time, but that the percentage of successful
cresses was most materially increased—the two
foregoing original practices are the result of a strug-
gle for control, and as I have never heard of them
being advised, I may include them in this record of
results.

Progress in Breeding Gladiolus.

The time allotted for this address will not permit
me to report more than a few of the points that I

am sure will be valued by plant breeders.
When I began this work over fifteen years ago,

although Europe had been engaged on it for one
hundred years, the ground was only broken—vari-

eties lacked vitality, reproductive powers and adap-
tability to changed conditions, and my first work
covered a complete series of violent outcrosses in

which every section was made use of to bring the
desirable features possessed by each, under control

for transmission in cross-breeding. From the foun-
dation work of those first years, by the aid of se-

lected types as sires, according to the practice of

animal breeders, has this control been handed down
with continuous yearly progression to the past

season.
In America the flower was discredited, and the

demand so influenced by its lack of quality, value

claimed by me. If you were all gladiolus experts
it would be much easier to secure your appreciation.
One effective illustration will assist however.
During the earlier years of my experience in se-

curing commercial efficiency the invariable cry was,
"send no red shades." In 1905 Mr. Cowee was of-
fered $5 for a single corm and I was offered $10
for one of the same variety, a brilliant red, both
offers being from amateurs of moderate means, and
I may say that no such offer was ever made to me
for a variety of any other color. A single spike of
six flowers measures one foot wide by two in length,
and is so effective as to center attraction in a field

of thou.sands of other varieties. This variety is

being rapidly multiplied for early introduction, but
you will be interested in learning that I have types
of later origin that will supercede it in due time.
You will of course expect this additional result.

Supply and Demand.
The commercial demand for high class lights has

now been filled by the thousands of new varieties
originated by me during the first ten years of my
work; selections bred from this material have given
me thousands of newer and more advanced types
which have been crossed and multiplied during the
past five years for future introduction, and will con-
stitute as marked and distinct an advance as did
those shown at the Expositions referred to. The
value of some of these is beyond estimate.

•The present commercial yellow is deficient in

color, quality and multiplying qualities. This need
will shortly be filled by thousands of new varieties

developed by me under the same practice that pro-
duced the new light section, all varieties of equal
and greater quality than the few novelties issuing

from European sources under name.
All other desirable colors are receiving the same

attention and improvement by the same system of

selected breeding. Among all of these are remark-
able types of promise beyond my expectations, in-

dividual varieties of such special qualities as to be
beyond description for want of adequate comparison
—sufficient to ensure your comprehension and ap-
preciation of these results.

I have referred to our geographical advantages,
but these are by no means sufficient for my personal
realization of the best commercial results. Although
my season is nearly a month longer than even the

large quantities on their land. Again we find many
tliat are able to connect with a supply of natural gas

for fuel, thus giving them the satisfaction of laughing

at the collectors of both water tax and coal accounts.

The situation of H. Glenn Fleming, of Fairmont,
W. Va., is one having a location with tlie most favored
natural resources.

.Vbout six years ago Mr. Fleming erected several sub-

stantial greenhouses on Locust avenue. One of the

indispensable adjuncts of a greenhouse establishment

is a boiler pit or stoke hole. The proi)er location was
mapped out for the boiler room and the work of exca-

vation begun. The digging had not proceeded very far

before a fine bed of soft coal was struck. This bed
extends under the entire greenhouse establishment and
looks as if there may be enough coal there to run the

greenhouses for generations to come.

Although coal has been used from this mine for the

past six years, only a comparatively small excavation

has been made. When first completed the coal could

be shoveled from its natural stratas into the boiler.

It is necessary now to have a small track and a diminu-
tive car to run the coal from the bed to tlie furnace

door. The night fireman mines the coal as it is re-

quired for the greenhouses as well as the other require-

ments of Mr. Fleming's household. This Mr. Fleming
prefers to do. as by mining in quantities would necessi-

tate a place for storage and an expense of second

handling. He prefers to let the fuel lie in its natural

stratas and mine it as required and in such quantities

as desired. Mr. Fleming is therefore mine owner,
operator, and florist combined, a combination of which
hundreds of his fellow craftsmen may justly envy him.

The mine is used during the Summer months as a

cold storage room. Cut flowers keep well there, and
for starting hyacinths and bulbous stock in Fall it is

unequaled.
Mr. Fleming is the only florist in Fairmont that has

any glass and has a good trade, growing roses, carna-

tions and bedding plants as well as carrying a nice

stock of decorative plants for the general requirements

of his patrons. J. M
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Til* retail iloriat films odTertlBlntr nnder this li*adlii«r

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded tbem by mall, telegrraph or telephone, tlie

asual cosxLmisBlon of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$35.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle tbe

advertiser to a fonr-llne card, under tills beading, for

one year, 53 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Fonr lines wUl average 32

words: eacb additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one oopy, tree, of our Florists' Telegrapb Code.

New York.
TOXrira ft mrGENT, 43 west 38tli St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

KYXB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUITEX^ UUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
aUDX: BBOS., 1214 F street* XT. VT. We excel In high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THE C. C. FOItliWOATE CO., Wholesale FlorUts, will

take care of all your Ketall orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere In WiBconslA.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHK B&EITMXITE&'S SOTSTS, Broadway and OraUofc
Avenue. We cover all Mlchlg'an points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THB FASK F^ORAl. CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

fllled: usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West*
em XTebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.

Dayton, O.

Dallas, Texas;
IiAKQ, THE FKOBIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHmz, 644 4th Avenae. Personal attention

given to out-of-to\^ orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory, nave a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTBBUAITIT BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders In an eflicient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert worlunanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBBS, 11 Korth Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUS'WIBTH, The Aadltorlom Florist, 333 Mlclilgan
Avenne. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should
be represented by a card in this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thit page, vie toUcit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-

graphs of fubjects that are of general interett, ttich at

store interiors, designs of different dosses, new delivery

wagons, etc.

A Real Roof Garden.

Many of the so-called roof gardens in New York
city are gardens in name only ; several of them are en-

tirely enclosed by a glass roof, and the garden could

only be designated as such by one having a most elastic

imagination. Most of these gardens consist of a few
tubs of California privet or a dilapidated hedge of the

same material ; possibly a few skeleton bay trees are

scattered here and there struggling for bare existence

—

and that is all. There are others that are still worse,

where artificial plants are employed, but they require no
description here

;
you have all seen them.

A real roof garden, however, really exists in hot,

dried-up New York city, and every native and every

visitor should see it. It is located at the Hotel Astor.

The whole house is a decided credit to both the manage-
ment and the florist who carried out the work. Around
the front of the hotel, between the several entrances,

are placed large Kaiserkroon bay trees ; they stand about

twelve feet high and are, properly speaking, standard

HABDESTT & CO., ISO East Fonrtli, sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

W. a. MATTHEWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

are here arranged to form a maze. The inner roof of

the cupola is entirely hidden by a bank of red geran-
iums in full flower This effect is obtained by placing
a series of long boxes, such as are used for windows,
line above the other on wooden steps, made to hold

them. They can be viewed equally well from below
or above. At either end of the sloping roof of the

cupola a rock garden has been constructed, with a pool

and fountain at the l)ase. Water flows down over the

rocks in miniature cascades. Boston ferns, rex begonias
and a variety of other things are planted among the

rocks. The Coopcr-IIewitt lights are employed for il-

luminating this arrangement ; they are artfully hidden
behind the rocks and ferns, and give the impression of

pale moonlight. Every detail hash een carefully thought

out with surprisingly good results. A card from the

office entitles one to hscend to the roof, and certainly

is a privilege that should not be missed.

D. Raybun.

Stock, Sutton's Giant White. Ten Week
Photo by John F. Johnston.

pyramids. The front is further decorated by large win-

dow bdses filled with a variety of foliage plants,

aucubas, dracffinas, Boston ferns, etc. Palms and ferns

are placed about the hotel in artistic profusion. A
pretty fountain effect greets the eye at the main en-

trance ; the basin is surrounded with an arrangement of

mixed ferns ; gold fish and aquatic plants are in the

water. A similar fountain occupies the center of the

ladies' reception room. All the plants in the hotel are

in perfect condition and bear evidence of good care.

But the crowning feature is the roof garden which
is a veritable fairyland after dark. Rows of electric

lights are hung above the outer edge of the roof, and
are visible from the street below. The garden proper

occupies three sides of a hollow square. A pergola

arrangement runs around its whole length ; this is

lightly covered with growing vines—wistarias, ampe-
lopsis, etc. Here and there a basket of growing plants

is suspended from the pergola above. Tall hedges of

California privet cover all unsightly places, but they

are merely used as a screen not as an adornment.
Large urns filled with hydrangeas greet the eye at every

turn, the dwarf variety being used to great advantage
in the taller urns. The masses of bright pink flowers

attract immediate notice. Half barrels painted green

and filled with the tall growing Riidbeckia Golden Glow
in full flower form a unique feature and look surpris-

ingly well. The cupola, which extends along the whole
front of the building, is most conveniently placed ; it

rises about fourteen feet above the main roof, and its

flat top is reached by flights of steps. Hedges of privet

Appraisers' Decisions.
Dried Sea Moss.—Protest of A. Herrmann against

the assessment of duty by the collector of customs at

the port of New York. Before Board 1, July 24, 1907.

Opinion by Lunt, G. A.
Sea moss, dyed and prepared, was held dutiable as sea

moss under paragraph 81, tariff act of 1.S97, as claimed

by the importer.

Moss Wreaths.—Protests of A. Herrmann et at.

against the assessment of duty by the collector of cus-

toms at the port of New York. Before Board 1,

.July 24, 1907. Opinion by Lunt, G. A.

Wreaths and crosses composed of natural rock moss,

dyed and prepared, and being suitable and used for

decorative purposes, which were classified as unenumer-
ated articles under section 6, were claimed to be duti-

able as sea moss under paragraph 81. Assessment af-

lirmed on the authority of Abstract 7775 (T. D. 2GG55).

White Heather Blooms.—We have received

from James Smith & Sons of Barley Dale Nurseries,

near Matlock, Derbyshire, England, a sample consign-

ment of flowers of the white heather. The package

lame by parcels post, and the blooms arrived in good

londition, the sprays being well covered with the beau-

tiful white bells.

This firm makes a specialty of growing heathers, and

holds a stock of about one million plants, being possibly

the largest growers of these in the world. The flowers

of the white heather are very fashionable in England
and elsewhere abroad at all weddings and social func-

tions, and large quantities are supplied by this Arm for

these purposes during August, .September and October.

This year the concern desires to cater to the Canadian
and American trade ; and as there is no blossom with

which so much sentiment is associated, none which ap-

peals so strongly to all. no matter of what nationality,

who love flowers as the "bonnie, blooming' heather."

doubtless the enterprise of Messrs. Smith & Sons will

meet with the success it deserves. The season of Scot-

tish games in the larger cities of America is close at

hand, and a supply of heather for these occasions

wciiild doubtless be readily disposed of.

"Send a bit of heather o'er the sea;
Simple offering though it be,
Prized 'twill be where fairest flowers
Blossom in their tropic bowers,
Or where Iceberg frowning towers

O'er the sea."

New Jebset Flobicultural Society.—At the Mid-
summer monthly meeting of this society held on August
2. only twelve members put in appearance and two
visitors. The horticultural display was varied and in-

iluded flowers, fruits, and vegetables. Julius Roehrs
Company, Rufherford. N. J., showed Phalaenopsis Rein-

stadtiana. Cypripedium Mandite and Dendrobium Phalse-

nopsis Schroderae. Joseph A. Manda of West
Orange, exhibited a new coelogyne and Cypripedium
SandersB-Curtissii ; awarded a first class certificate.

.John Crosby Brown (gardener Peter Duff), had
peaches Princess of Wales and Thomas Rivers ; Sydney
and Austin Colgate (gardener William Reid) ; grapes

Muscat of Alexandria and Black Hamburg ; Stewart
Ilartshorne (gardener Arthur T. Caparn). zinnias and
a collection of vegetables ; Charles Hathaway (gar-

dener Max Schneider), salpiglossis and the new strain

of Sweet William, "Amwell ;" Stewart Dickson (gar-

dener Albert F. Larson), Cypripedium Harrisoniae and
Lycaste aromatica, also a well arranged display of

rudbeckia.

The judges for the evening were Joseph A. Manda,
.\rthur T. Caparn and Edwin Thomas.

It was announced that the sum pledged as a guar-

antee fund for the Fall show has reached $265, making
tbe exhibition an assured fact. Mr. McTaggart of

Thorburn's in the name of his firm offered $10 as a

prize for vegetables.

The schedule for dahlia night at the October meet-

ing was read. Charles Schweinfurth, formerly with
Paul Wilcox of Montclair and now gardener for Mr.
McNaughton. proprietor of liie Lister estate, was a vis-

itor. J. B. D.
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Society of American Florists
OU >\RE IINVI I ED to visit us during Convention week, any day at your convenience.

ANDORRA presents a unique Nursery—six hundred acres of hilly land, containing- over three hundred and fifty acres of

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Perennials. Our Location permits us to grow many varieties both in

deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs tliat cannot be grown to advantage North or South of this latitude, and thus adds to our
extensive collection many desirable and decorative plants.

ANDORRA has been called The Modern Landscape Nursery. The lay-out of our land, with its hills, valleys and
woodland, permits the planting of trees and shrubs in natural positions, thus affording planting suggestions at every turn.

ANDORRA is easily and quickly reached from the Convention (Horticultural) Hall by the Pennsylvania Railroad from
Broad St. Station (at Broad and Market Sts. ) to Chestnut Hill Station ; then by trolley, which passes the depot, to the City Line.

Our office is one block from the trolley terminus at City Line.

REMEMBER, this is a personal invitation to YOll.

Wm. Warner Harper,

Proprietor.! ANDORRA NURSERIES,
Bell Telephone, Chestnut Hill 225. CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

A Faw Panna. R. R. Trains.

Leave Broad St.
A M. A.M. PJ\I.
7 25 9.25 1.25

7.55 10.25 2.1:5

S.25 12.25 3.25

Leave Chestnut Hill
A.M. P.M. P.M.
lu.l.-. 1.15 4.15

11. ir. 2 15 5.15

12.15 315 6.15

Trains each way every hiiU hour.

fi
Philadelphia.

Florists' Clnb Meeting.
The meeting on Tuesday evening

last was the banner meeting of the year

as far as attendance went. The interest-

ing event which brought in so many
was the contest for the prizes offered

by William P. Craig for the best three

plants of Nephrolepis Amerpohli. Some
time ago the private gardeners around

this citv were invited to enter a con-

White Scotch Heather Bloom
FOR CASH ONLY

"^^E are now in a position to supply a large quantity of the lucky
White Scotch Heather Bloom (cut blooms), safely packed in

boxes and delivered per parcel post to the nearest Port of Entry
(which should be named when ordering), at the following rates:

TO UNITED STATES
Boxes confaining I lb. Heather, SI.OO per box

2 lbs. " 1.50

3 lbs. " 2. 00 "

TO CANADA
Boxes containing I lb. Heather, S0.75 per box

2 lbs
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400,000 More caila Ethlopica Bulbs
Over 472,000 shipped to old and new customers. All orders from now on

will be shipped next day order is received. A good
many florists are ordering Bulbs to plant after chrys-
anthemums are pulled out. I prepay freight when cash
comes with order. If wanted by express I prepay 2Xe.
per lb. , you pay balance, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates.

Calla EtUoplca, 10 inches circumference
9

8.00 70.00
7.00 60.00
5.60 46.00
4.50 36.00
3.60 26.00
2.25 15.00

The above Bulbs will all bloom 1 year.

100 1000
JIO.OO »90.00

S.OO 80.00

A. MITTING, 17-23 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

You are invited to inspect our exhibit of

Gladiolus Blooms
at Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, during Convention oF S. A. F.

Thai glorious variety ' AlvlERICA will be Jhere.

Write us for prices on cut blooms of GLADIOLUS.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty.

WRITE POR PRICKS.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist,
MEADOWVALE FARM,

BERLIN. N. Y.

CANNAS
LOOK for our display

at the

S. A. F. CONVENTION
THE CONARD 8* JONES CO.

WesL Grove, Pa.

Smilax Plants
Stroug stock from 2 in. pots. $1.15 per 100;

$10 00 per 1000.

CELERY
Transplanted stock well hardened out-ol-doors,

$2.00 per 1000.

WHITE PLUME, GIANT PASCAL,
GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING,

GOLDEN HEART, BOSTON
MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.

CABBAGE
DANISH BALLHEAD, field grown, $1.0

per 1000 :
»».00 per 10.000.

R .KILBOURN, ciinion, n. y-

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

limited quantity ready to ship In such
varieties as Boston Market, Dwarf Gold-
en Heart, Giant Pascal, Golden Self

Blanching, White Plume, and White
Solid, also Celeriac Giant Prague; and
MosB Curled Parsley, $1.00 per 1000

;

10.000 and over 85c. per 1000. 25c. per
100 by mail postpaid. Let us fill your
orders for Celery plants, shipping direct

to your customer under your tag. not
letting our name appear on the pack-

CABBAGE, Succession, Snrehead, Flat
Dutch and Savoy, $1.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONS CO,, White Marsh, Md.

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCI1AN0E

CafRY PIANTS
White Plume, Golden Self'BlanchIng, Golden.

Heart and Winter Queen. Fine large field grown
plantB, Sl.OO per 1000: 10.000 for $8.50.

VIOLETS
Lady Campbell, 2i in. fine large plants, $2.00

per 100: $l.').O0 rer 1000.

California, Princess of Wales, Dorsett, targe
field grown plants. SJ.OO per 100: $35,00 per 1000.
Gov. Herrick, large clumps, $5.C0 per 100:

5(5.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Celery Plants
20O.OOO extra large stocky trans-

planted plants to select from. White
Plume, Golden Self Blanching,
Giant Pascal, Pink Plume, Suott
White, Hartwreirs Perfection,
.Winter Queen, and Giant Celeriac,
.'j;2.00 per HXM.t. Cash. Other varieties

sold out.

N. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N. J.

CELERY PLAINTS
Qolden Heart, Qoldea Self Blanching
and White Plume, very strong, $2.00
per 1000.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTOBIA (Whlttleyl), J9.00

per 100.
FESXrV'A SIAXniA, $20.00 per 100.
FRAGRAN8 (Late Rose). »6.00 per 100.
Write for luuo rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

/C'Sr OFF THE PRESS

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previou,sly been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

By PETER BISSET=
Expert Aquaticulhtrist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK

Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and tivo double

page plates

Price, postpaidf $2,50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. Ltd.

2 to 8 DV7ANE STREET. NCW YORK

VIOLETS
FIELD CLUMPS
We ha\'c the following in Kxtra Fine

.Stock for immediate planting:

Large, Bushy, Healthy Clumps, Cali-

fornia, Swa.iley White and Double
Hardy English, $5.00 per 100.

Princess of Wales, $6.00 per 100.

Special (juofations in Larger Quantities.

NATHAN SMITH % SON
ADRIAN. MICH.

VIOLETS
Governor Herrick
New single violet, fine deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to 160
blooms per plant ; hardy stock, ten Inch
stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed;
good seller. Price $5.00 per 100. Oash
with order. Special rates for 2,000 or
over. Send postage for samples.

LOUIS D. NcCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N. Y.

Dov Rao'nnia ^-in., at $3.oo per loo.HCA OegUUla 2-ln. FERNS, Boston
and Fiersoul, at $3.00 per 100: J25.00 per
1000. 2-ln. GERANIUMS, at ?2.00 per 100;
$16.00 per 1000;.. A. Rieard, S. A. Nutt,
Beaute Poitevine, Mar de Castellane, J.
Viaud, Kev. Atkinson, Trego, Telegraph.
Daftona. 4 and B-ln. RUBBERS, 12 to 20
in. high, at $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. 3-ln.

Boston and Piersoni at 5c., 4-ln. Tarrytown
and Piersoni at 10c.

INATIOINAl^ PL.A.IST CO., Dayton, O.

CABBAQE PLAINTS
Flat Dutch, Danish Ballhead, Aatnmn

King:. Mammoth Red Rock. Saccession,
rottler'i! Winnlgstadt. per 1000; S1.60.CAULIFLOWER
Early Paris and Early Favorite, per 1000.

$;i.00

ASPABAQCS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots,
per 100, $1.01.

S. G. BENJAMIN, nshklli, M. Y.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie iconise, ready August let. clean and

healthy In every particular. Sin pots $8.00 per 100
Oash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

A FEVV GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

ABparairns PIumoBUB, 2 In.. $S.OO p«r 100;
3 in. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Spren^erl, 2 In., $2.50 per 100;
3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

GeranluzuB, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-
kins, RIcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100; S In.

$6.00 per 100. Hooted cuttings. $1.26 per
100 : E. H. Trego, Castellane. Poitevine
and Vlaud, 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3 In. $5.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, nice plants, 2 and 2 Vi In-.

$5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'b properly
packed In good order.

100 Boxes American Greenhouse Glass.
16x16 and 16x18 B. D. T., $3.26 per box.
F. O. B. Newton.

OEO. H. EMI^ANS, NEWTON, N. J.

HYDRANGEA AND VINCA

VARIEGATA
FOR. FALL DELIVERY

Greviilea Robusta
'J"fl'„,°' %;-,

window boxes and decorative purposes),
$15.00 per 100.

Di^cpC Bride, Gate, Ivory* Ferle and•'^^-'^ Maids, out of 3 In., $6.00 per
100: $56.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri ^^^ '°

pots.
$2.50 per 100.

Hydrangea Ofaksa J^^now °o;
Fall delivery. Prices on application.

JOHNC. HATCHER. Amsterdam. N.Y.

SNAPDRAGON
Qusan of the North, white, Golden Queen, yel-

low, from 2*2 in. rose pots $3.00 per 100; 100

Breltmeyer's selected pink at $4.00.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES M. WEAVER, Rinks. Pa.

PHILADEIiPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To lie is.-^ued August 17, 1007. Beau-
liful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matler. The BKST Convention Num-
ber wo have yet published, which is saying
inurli. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; you cannot afford to
miss it. Send in your "co]iy" NOW
III i-nablo us to do our best work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Dnane Street, Nev York.

r. O. Box 1697.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- _Wlie» 'VTil' lentlon
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HENDERSONS SUPERIOR

LJIium tlarrisii Bulbs
Are pronounced by Florists who have forced them

''Superior and Thoroughly Satisfactory"

And our J 90 7 Crop of Bulbs is the

finest and fiealthiest in several years,

growing conditions in Bermuda hav-

ing been exceptionally favorable

this season

Prices of Henderson's Superior Lilium Harrisii Bulbs

NOWr READY FOR. SHIPMENT
100 1000

First Size Bulbs (5 to 7 inches in circumference) $4.25 $40.00

Intermediate Size (6 to 7 inches in circumference) 5.00 48.00

Extra Size Bulbs {7 to 9 inches in circumference) 8.50 80.00

Hammoth Bulbs (9 to 11 inches in circumference) 18.00 175.00

Our Florists' Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants and Seeds for

Autumn Planting mailed free to Florists on application

PETER HENDERSON ® COMPANY
35 ^ 37 Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK

Notes on the Garden Lilies.

There are no better or more showy
flowers for the hardy border than many
of the species of lilies ; indeed the list

is so large and varied that there may
be some in bloom almost every day
throughout the season. I do not pro-
pose at this time to go into species that
may be rare and will grow only with un-
certain success, but will briefly mention
some of the better showy species for
brightening up the hardy garden
throughout the season.
During the month of August there

are fewer species of herbaceous plants
in bloom than in the earlier part of the
season, but if lilies are planted freely
they will not only brighten up the gar-
den but will prove very useful for
cutting and decorative purposes.

Lilies like a rich, deep soil ; indeed,
with the exception of a few varieties,

there is little danger of a lily bulb be-
ing planted too deep. I lielieve there
are more failures in growing lilies out of
doors from shallow planting than from
any other cause.

Lilies of such types as speciosum or
auratum should never be planted less

than twelve inches deep, while the depth
of planting others depends somewhat on
the habit of growth. In any case, it is

better to have the soil trenched to a
depth of at least two feet. A friend of
mine, who has been a great traveler in
almost all parts of the globe, tells me
that in .Tapan, where the Lilium aratum
is found growing wild, more bulbs are
found at a depth of two feet^than near-
er the surface : and, indeed, if you will
go into the fields and try to dig up the
bulbs of our native L. canadense or su-
perbum, you will always find them deep
in the soil.

One of the earliest lilies to bloom dur-
ing the Summer is the Siberian coral
lily or, botanically, Lilium tenuifolium.
It is not a large lily, growing only to a
foot or a foot and half high, but it is

of a beautiful scarlet color, and when
planted in masses is very fine indeed.

Lilium elegans and its many varieties

lilwm during the early half of Summer ;

they are of strong upright growth and
are very fine. Some of the best types
of this lily are Incomparable, Alice Wil-
son, Van Iloutte and atrosanguineum.
Lilium Batemani is one of the best
varieties of this species ; it grows about
two feet high and is of a beautiful shade
of salmon red.

Lilium Wallace! is a very dwarf grow-
iug variety which if massed is very ef-

fective.

A beautiful lily, blooming about Mid-
summer, is L. excelsum. The plant
grows to a height of about three feet
and the flowers, which are in nodding
heads, are of a creamy .vellow shade.
Another good lily in flower about the

same time is L. Brownii : this has a
rather large trumpet shaped flower
white inside but marked with purple
on the outside. It is a good lily and is

worthy of a place in every collection.
Lilium Krameri, which is said to be a

garden variety of L. japonicum, is a very
fine lily. The flowers are of a rosy pink
shade, borne on slender stems and at-

taining a height of about three feet.

The Turk's cap. or martagon lily, is

worthy of more liberal planting than it

generally gets, for many of the shades
of color are good.
At the present time two very fine

native lilies are in their full glory. I

refer to L. canadense and L. superbum.
I consider the latter one of the finest
lilies. The flowers, which are borne in
heads of from ten to twenty, are of a
liright reddish orange color, many of
them very prettily spotted. This lily and
also the former will be found very use-
ful to plant in rhododendron or azalea
beds, their beautiful flowers showing in

fine harmony above the green foliage of
these shrubs.
One of the most recently introduced

lilies and one of the most valuable gar-
den species is L. Henryj. The flowers
livp of a reddish yellow color marked
with brown spots. It is a beautiful lily,

growing much after the habit of L,
tigrinum though not so strong. Speak-
ing of tigrinum puts me in mind that

though one of the most common yet
this is one of the best of garden lilies,

especially if the variety splendens is*

grown ; then there is a double form
which was always a great favorite with
the writer. ,

Lilium candidum, which is one of the
earlier flowering lilies and yet one of
the finest of white ones, is a variety
that does not need deep planting. Larj;i'

clumps of this lily are very fine in tlie

border ; and then it is so useful for cut-
ting.

Lilium speciosum is so well known as
a garden lily that it needs little men-
tion. There are many forms of this

lily, some of the varieties being known
as roseum, rubrum, and album. The
best variety, in my opinion, is mel-
pomene.

Lilium longiflorum is seldom used as
a garden subject, still it is good. "Lil-

ium philippinense is a slender growing
sort, with a very long trumpet, the
flower being of the purest white. I have
not seen it fried sufliciently as a gar-

den lily, but if hardy enough, and I

have been told it is, it should find a

place in every collection.

Lilium auratum has been found diffi-

cult to manage in this country, I be-

lieve mainly on account of shallow
planting, as already mentioned. This is

the most gorgeous of all the lilies and
if well estalilished will do well and
throw flower heads which are truly mag-
nificent.

There are many other species which
some growers like : for instance, a friend

of mine has in his garden a few bulbs

of Lilium giganteum which thrives well
with him. aud this season had some
splendid spikes of bloom.

Boston. John W. Duncan.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & FUB. CO., Ltd

2 Duane Street, New York

VIOLETS
Strong. field-grown plants of Lady

Campbell and CaUtomia, |2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000; BOO at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now, will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK. HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

Stcvia Serrata, j^j
'-'^^"oper

Asparagus Sprengerl, st'^ong"^
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

SARDENER'S ASSISTANT, «i5.oo
Write for Prospectas

VIOLET Ct7I.TVRE;, I.SOTHE HBATBER, 1.50AMERICAM CARMATIOM, 3.50PCAKT CULTITRE. I.OOBOUSE PI.AB(TS, Clotb I.OO
" " paper .50RESIDENTIAL SITES, S.KOTELEORAPH CODE, a..%0Book Of ^irater-Gardening; 2.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be issued August 17, 1907. Beau-
tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
ber we have yet published, which is saying
much. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; you cannot a£ford to
miss it. Send in your "copy" NOW
to enable us to do our best work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
2 Duane Street, New York.

P. O. Box 1697.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^«'"^*5?£oS^ts'"mcSTKE 7KOKISTS' EXCXAITOE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMEMTS
Caah with order.

The coIumnB under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse.
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this ofBce, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials, may save time

by having their answer directed care our

Chicago office at 127 B. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By first class

grower of cut flowers and general stock

as foreman. Married. References. Ad-
dress, E. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer

and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address. B. X.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As first assistant

on private place. 10 years' experience.

First class references. Nationality English.

Address, Percy Elllngs, Ellerslie Garden,

Rhinecliff, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. Ger-

man, 25, single, as assistant on private

place Experienced, sober, and reliable. Ad-
dress G. J., care Mr. Ditman, Englewood.

N. J. ^__
SITUATION WANTED—German florist, sin-

gle. 25. on a private or commercial place.

11 years' experience, state wages. Address.

Anthoine Moser, care Schluderman. 312 E.

93d St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—On a commercial or

private place, (private place preferred), by

young man, age 25, some experience in gen-

eral greenhouse work. Good references,

state your offer. Address E. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical flor-

ist. 1 2 years' experlenc.e. Good propaga -

tor and grower, able to take charge. West-
f-rn States preferred, good references. Ad-
dress. H. D., 1249 North Pebble St.. Fre-

mont. Neb.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. 32

years old. 20 years all around experience

with cut flowers, pot plants and nursery

stock. Good rose grower, a hustler, no

drinker; first class references, good wages
and treatment expected. State wages with
house. Address, Box 96. Hackensack, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman in

greenhouses on private place. 16 years*

txperience with choice fruits, orchids, car-
nations, chrysanthemums and general stock-

Best of references. Address E. Wise, care

Paskett, Davenport Farm, Morris Plains.

N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or working foreman on private or com-

mercial place. Life experience in the t^si-

ness in Europe, and this country, sober,

honest, and reliable. Single, age 3S; please
state full particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress. E. A., care Tiie Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-

tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality. English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress, B. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—^Married man for rose or carna-

tion section. State wages wanted per
week. Address. S. H., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Competent assistant in flower
seed and bulb department. State experi-

ence and salary wanted. Address, Schlegel
& Fottler Company. Boston. Mass.

WANTED—A young man. single preferred,
must be a good worker and thoroughly

understand the growing of roses, carnations,
r-hrysanthemums and Spring plants. Must
be sober and industrious and must give ref-
erences. The position offered is within
twenty-eight miles of New York Address,
Alexander Mead, Turner House. Bethlehem.
N. H.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single man for carnations. State
wages expected and experience. Address.

Box 437. Minersville, Pa.

WANTED—Competent rose and all-around
grower on the South Atlantic Seaboard.

Write particulars and salary wanted. Stokes
Seed Store, Philadelphia.

WANTED—An experienced florist, with New
York City experience. Permanent position

to an able and steady ra.an. Address Dards.
341 Madison Ave., New York City.

WANTED—Two men to work under fore-
man, growing roses and carnations. Must

understand the business. Apply to Villa
Lorraine Roseries, Madison, N. J.

WANTED—Seedsman for retail store, must
also do some road work. State experience,

and salary expected. Address, A. N., pare
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man for general green-
house work, some experience preferred.

State wages expected and reierences. Ad-
dress. X. Y. Z., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—Single man for section of rose
houses. Must be sober and a hustler.

State wages, references, and full particulars
in first letter. Address D. Falconer. Chat-
ham, N. J.

WANTED—A nurseryman of experience
and ability. Must be a hustler, and able

to take charge. State agp. experience, and
qualifications. Address. A. P., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced grower of carna-
tions, to take charge of section. State

wages expected, single or married, and
where last employed. Address. Jacob
Hauck, 51 Montgomery St.. Bloomfield,
N. J.

WANTED—Foreman to take full charge of
young ornamental nursery. Must be ex-

perienced. "No glass." A good Job for
hustler who can show results. Steady work,
good wages. Give references. Beaudry's
Nursery Co., Inc.. 1747 Railway Exchange
Bldg.. Chicago.

WANTED—A good all-round grower of
roses, etc. Wages $15.00 per week to

begin with. Also a night fireman, must be
good at potting and general greenhouse
work. Wages $12.00 per week. Steady po-
sition, send references. P. M. Olm, Bath.
Me.

WANTED—Florist, single man, strictly
sober and of Industrial habits; to grow

roses. carnations. chrysanthemums, pot
and garden plants. Immediate employ-
ment. Terms $40.00 per month. Steady
job and advancement to the right man.
Address, A. J. Moore, Secretary. Agricul-
tural College. Miss.

WANTED—A young man. married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

la within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years' experience under fore-
man and is looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address. K. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

TO LET—Three large greenhouses and
one small house with 6 rooms. The

greenhouses, with lot can also be bought.
For terms and particulars. Address. V.
Kummer. 16 Fairvlew Ave., Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses well stock-
ed with a miscellaneous assortment of

plants, four lots of ground, dwelling house,
in the best location in Jersey City. Fine
home trade. Sickness cause of selling.

Will sell for $6,000. Rudolph Freese. 226
Congress street, Jersey City Heights, N. J.

FOR SALE—Owing to my health I will
sell 3 greenhouses { 10.000 ft. of glass)

all replanted with roses. Also good 7

room house, barn, and other outbuildings.
One acre of land. 25 miles from New York.
Address. S. C. Parcells. Murray Hill, N. J .

FOR SALE—Within 22 miles of Philadel-
phia, 6 greenhouses and 19 acres of

land, adapted to rose growing. The
houses have been built within two years,
and are stocked with roses and adiantum
that are ready to cut now. Electric cars
pass the place and R. R. station within
300 yards. For price write to Adolph
Muller. Acorn Hill Nurs. Hoyt. Pa.

FOR SALE—Owing to failing health. I will
sell my florist business, established 17

years, beautifully situated between Larch-
mont Manor and Mamaroneck. N. Y.; 20
miles from New York, near railroad sta-
tion; trolley lines within one minute's walk.
First-class opportunity for the right man.
Plenty of landscape and jobbing work. The
place contains four acres, 2 greenhouses.
104 feet long, and lots of sash; well stocked
with trees and shrubs, etc.; horse, wagon
and tools. This place must be seen to be
appreciated. Address. Box 44, Larchmont.
New York.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—3 greenhouses about 4000 ft.

of glass, all stocked with chrysanthe-
mums, best varieties, M. Bonnaffon, J.

Nonin. and Dr. Enguehard. Can be rented
very cheap, $5.00 per month, stock sep-
arate. Good chance for single man. 5

minutes to station, and half hour from
New York market. Good reasons for sell-
ing. Address B. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be taken
down. State full partlcalarv of aame when

writing. Address, F. W., care Hi* FlorlsU'
Exchange.

W.\NTED TO RENT—^For a term of years
with option of buying, 6,000 ft. of glass

In a good town. Give full particulars.
Lock Box 561. Dunkirk. Ind.

ITl/ANTED to rent with privilege to buy

6 to 10 or more greenhouses and

some ground, for now or early Spring, by

competent party in neighborhood of New
Yorl< City. Address L. K. W., care The
Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
PEONY FESTIVA MAXIMA and all best

sorts; large stock of strong plants, 2 years
old. Catalogue free. Dessert, Peony Spe-
cialist, Chenonceaux, France.

ROSES—To close; Bride. Bridesmaid.
Ivory, etc., 2 ^, in. pots, thrifty plants.

$2 per 100; $1S per lOOO. Wm. B. Sands,
Lake Roland. Baltimore. Md.

CARNATIONS—Nice field grown plants of
Enchantress, $6.00; Boston Market, ?5.00

per 100. Ready now. F. J. Prouty, Spen-
cer, Mass.

SURPLUS STOCK SMILAX—2000 Smilax
in 2 inch pots in good condition, $1.50

per 100. $12.50 per 1000. Cash with order.
Byron Thomas. Quakertown, Pa.

CARNATIONS—Fine strong. field grown
plants, no stem rot. 400 Enchantress,

SOU Mrs. T. W. Lawson. $5.00 per 100. 1700
Queen. $5 per 100, $40 per 1000. Wm.
Finck. Lynbrook, L. I.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. strong, bushy,
3 in. to move them quick, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. Sprengeri. strong, 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100. Monadnock Greenhouses,
Keene, N. H.

2000 Bridesmaids, 2000 Brides and 200
Richmond plants, in good shape, all in

4 In. pots, at 5c. each. In 500 lots 4c.

Cash with order. Elwood Brant. Madison.
N. J.

FIRST-CLASS. field-grown Enchantress
carnations, first and second sizes, $7.00

and $6.00 per lOO ; $60.00 and $50.00 per
1000. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses, Barneveld,
N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise, Gov.
Herrlck. California and Princess of

Wales, strong healthy stock. Celery. Kale.
Dwarf Curled Scotch. Write for prices.

Frank Winterer, Roosevelt, N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Maud Dean, Dr.
Enguehard, Clementine Touset. 2% In. at

$2.50. Richmond roses, bench plants, 1

year and 3^ In., own roots, $5. Cash with
order. L. B. Marqulsee, Syracuse, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Fine, healthy field-grown.
Enchantress, $6 per 100 ; Queen, Dahelm,

Lawson, $5.00 per 100; H. Goddard. $6.00
per 100; Patten. $6.00 per 100. Strong
chrysanthemum plants. Pacific and P. Rose,
2% In. and others, $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Hugh Chesney. Farmlngton.
Conn.

CARNATIONS, 30,000 field-grown plants,
good commercial varieties, free from all

taint of fungus disease; Queen Louise, The
Queen and Boston Market, white; Fair
Maid, light pink, better keeper than En-
chantress; Mrs. Joost and Ethel Crocker,
pink: Elbon. red, $4. per 100; $35. per 1000.

500 Boston and Scottli ferns. 6 in. pots, $3
and $4 per doz. Chinese Primulas. 2% In.

pots. $2 per 100. Pink and White Cochet
Roses. 2 ^ In. pots, $3 per 100. Mlsh'a
Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon. Pa.

SURPLUS STOCK for sale. Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus. strong plants. 3 -in.

pots, $6.00 per 100. 500 Asparagus Nanus
clumps. 2 years old, from bench. $10.00
per 100 or $45.00 for the lot. Lawson,
Harry Fenn, Manley, and Queen Louise
carnations, field _

grown, fine, healthy stock,
ready August 1, $5.00 per 100. Cyprlpedlum
Insigne. 6 in.. S in., and 10 In. pans, fine
plants, write for prices. Fine strong 3 In.

clumps of Croweanum fern from bed for
immediate planting or potting. $6.00 per
iNU. Cash with order. Joseph Towell,
Patersun. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS—Strong healthy plants from

field. Grown for sale, ready now or re-
served for later shipment. Rose Pink En-
chantress. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000;
Enchantress ?fi.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000;
Mrs. T. W. Lawson. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000; White Lawson. $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000; Red Lawson. $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000; Lady Bountiful, $5.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000; Prosperity. $5.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000; The Cardinal,
$5.00 per loO; $40.00 per 1000; Estelle,
$5.00 per 100. H. W. Buckbee. Rockford
Seed Farms, Forest City Greenhouses, Rock-
ford. 111.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—6000 feet of 2-in. pipe, extra

heavy, not threaded. 8c. per foot. Ad-
dress E. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Four ereenhouses, all stocked
with carnations, chrysanthemums and

smilax. Seven acres of land, seven-roomed
cottage. Thirty miles from New York. Ad-
dress. S. N., care The Florists' Excban^e.

FOR SALE—Large hot water boiler, heat-
ing capacity 11,000 square feet of glass.

Can be seen set up, will sell for one-third
actual cost. Address Nason & Sons, Mur-
ray Hill, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to aoy

detail furnished. Oxford putty, speclallr
made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.
E. Reich, 1429 Uetropolltan Arenue, Brook*
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Half price, 10.000 galvanized
carnation supports, Parker's pattern, 2x3

rings almost as good as new. $12.00 per
1000, set up and delivered at greenhouse.
If taken apart and packed. $2.00 per 1000
added. Thorne & Company. Flushing, L. I.

N. Y.

FOR SALE—Two large Refrigerators; one
7 ft. high. 4 ft. 6 In. wide, 36 in. deep,

mirrors In front; one 8 ft. high, 4 ft. 10
In. wide. 30 in. deep, sides and front mir-
rors and plate glass. AH woodwork on
both white enamel. $50.00 each. Crat-
ing at cost. Idlewild Greenhouses, 89
South Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

FOR SALE—One Eundy tubular hot water
boiler. 5 sections, almost new. This boil-

er is one of the best hot water boilers and
will heat 5000 running feet of 2 inch pipe
for Violet houses. Price $100.00. Also
4000 feet of 2-lnch pipe with all fittings,

as good as new 71/3C. per foot. 500 hot-
bed sash, In first class condition, 3 by 6

ft. $1.00 each, for cash only. Address, H.
Lehmann, Bth Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

SOUND, second-hand pipe with new
threads and couplings. 2000 feet, 3 in.,

outside diameter pipe. 8c. per foot; 500
feet regular 4 In., 18c. per foot; 3% in., 15c.

per foot; 2^ in.. 9c. per foot; 5000 feet, 2

in., extra heavy, not threaded, 8c. per foot;
10.000 feet, new, % in., not welded, for
fences, supports, etc. We make concrete
fire-proof columns. Prices mailed on ap-
plication. Pfaff & Kendall, Foundry street,

Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—On account of my health, I am
compelled to offer my greenhouse specialty

business, which includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which is fast coming Into ase by the
growers. This season many thousand feet

were erected, and at present am sblpptng a

large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Uachiae.
Uy business is thoroughly established ; none
better ; and Is doing a large business all

through the season. Address, E. Hlppard.
Youngstown, O.

TheSheldrakeHouse
SHtLDRAKt -ON-aYUGA, NW YORK

tt^ Transient Rates $2.00 a Day A^ Weekly Rates $10.00 to $12.00 C^

ttOUSE Newly FurniBhed. Table fneiirpass-
•^ ed for yuaotity and Quality. Telegraph
and Telephone Connections. PiotureBiine .^ur-

rmindiiik's. Fine Koadg. No Malaria. Hay
Fever i'nknown. No Mosfiuitoes. Excellent
lioating, bathing and sailing. Steamers touch
at hotel ilock, niiiniiiK on Cayuga Lake between
Itliaea and Cayuga. Always Cool. Special
rates in Septeiiitier.
Address. menlloninK The Florists' Eicliange,

T. \. RlCHAia>SON, Manager.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The best book (or the plant grower.

A, T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St. New York.
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SAVE GMENHOISE FlEl
VVriTH the Ideal Concrete Block Machine, any florist can build his

own greenhouses at little cost. Saves in fuel, because the hollow

block is practically frost-proof. Lowers insurance rates and ends the cost

of maintenance, because Ideal Blocks are fire-proof and everlasting

IDEAL
Concreten^ Machine

The original and only perfected Concrete Block

Machine working on the face=down principle.

\? NABLES the manufacture of Ideal Concrete Blocks from sand, gravel

^^ and a little cement at a cost far lower than that of other building

materials. May be operated by any man without previous experience.

Low in cost, rapid in operation, and can never wear out or break in use.

'IXT RITE for catalogue and illustrations of Ideal Concrete Block

' ' construction, of practical value to every florist. Sent Free,

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Dept. Z» SotxtH Bend, Indiana.
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I ANDREWCARNEGIE
(Scarlet HaHowarden)

\ ARISTOCRAT (Beautiful
Cerise)

The ideal scarlet.

The best scarlet.

Book your order with us.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1,000.

The very best pink.

Always in full crop.

We are cutting immense
quantities of first class

blooms every day.

There is no equal to Aristocrat.

Field-grown plants $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per r.ooo.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. ^^mIT"" Joliet, Hi. js

Field Grown CARNATIONS
FINE. HEALTHY STOCK

Helen Qoddard, White Perfection, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, Victory, Robt. Craig, Mrs. Patten, Variegated Lawson,
$7.00 per lOO, $60.00 per 1000

Queen Louise, Boston Market, The Queen, White Lawson, Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, Red Lawson, Hariowarden, $6.oo per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We pack in moss in Uetit crates.

S. J. REUTER, -
Westerly, R. I.

field Grown Carnation Plants
WE can furnish all the STANDARD VARIE-

TIES and many of the NEW ONES.
Strong, healthy plants.

Write for list and price.

The LEO NIESSEN CO.
1217 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA

Carnation Plants
I have an e.xceptionally fine lot of field grown plants of the leading

standard varieties to offer you at a very low figure.

Write me for prieem. It will pay you.

A. F, LONGREN, - - Des Plaines, III.

CARNATIONS Ss
100 1000

WUte Perfection $10.00 $90.00
Bobert Craig 8.00 75.00

Victory 8.00 76.00

White Iiawscn 7.00 65.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00

lady Bountiful 6.00 50.00

Mrs. Thos. "W. IiawBOn 6.00 50.00

Nelson Pisher 6.00 50.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
S. T. Wright, Dr. Enguehard, IiOdy

Harriet, Et. Bonnefond, HalUday, iVi in.

and 3 in., $2.50 per 100.

BOSES, Bridesmaid, 2\4 in,. $3.50 per
100; Chatenay and Qolden Gate, 2'4 In..

$4,00 per 100; Blchmond, 2% in., $3.00

per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fori Wayne, Ind.

GROWN Carnations
Now ready. Send for Price List

GRAriED ROSES JS,/"'
Liberty, 3 '" pots. $15.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Golden
Gates, 3 in P'5's, $12.50 per lOO.

J. L. DILLON, BLOO^SBURO,

FIELD GROWN

No Stemrot or Rust
Enchantress $7.00

Lawson COO
Boston Market 6.00

White Lawson COO
Var. Lawson 7.00

Nelson Fisher COO
Queen Louise 6.00

Red Sport (Macoo).. 5.00

Prompt shipinenls. Cash
Older, plciisf.

lOJO

$tJ5.00

55.00
50.0U

with

FARNAN P. CAIRO
271 River Street, TROY, N. Y.

FIELD CARNATIONS
From New Sod Land. No Stemrot.

Enchantress, Bountiful, Lawson Pink and
Wtiitfl, Peary, Cardinal, Queen, Hariowarden,
Estelle, $11 00 iH-r 100: $50.00 per lOOO, Second
si7p S-, no per ICO S40 00 per lOOO.

HEVt ONES: ROSE ENCHANTRESS. WHITE
PERFECTION, CRAIG, VICTORY, $10 00 per HO;
S90.00 per 1000. Ready NOW. Cash with order.

Hariowarden Greenhouses
GREENPORT, L. I.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress, $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WILLIAM BELL, Bayside, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
FIELD GROWN

Get our List and Prices.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
rranklln £• St. Paul Sts., BALTIMORE, Md.

Field Grown Carnations and Violets
Victorj-, fS.oo per 100; J"'!-'*''' per 1000.

Bountiful, W. Lawson, Queen, Konton Mar-
ket, Mr*i. Lawson, Fair Maid, and Harry
Fenn, Jtl.OO per 100; JSO.dU per lOOO..

"Violets, Lady Campbell, large clumps.
$5-i'0 per 100; $45.00 per inon. Princess of
Wales, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

R. Engelman & Son, Piffsfield, Mass.

n[LD GROWN CARNATIONS
Ready lor Prompt Dailvery

While and Pink Lawson, Harry Fenn Enchan-
tress, Pink Patten and Mikado, First wjze. $8.00
per 100; Second eize,$5.00 per 100. Mr. W. T. Om-
wako, (Enchantress Sport), First size $10.00 per
100: Second size. SC.OO per 100. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prltf, 03.BO

A. T. DE LA liARE PT6. & PUB. CO. LTD
2-8 Daane Street, New York

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPKIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

William Swayne
carnation specialist

Kennett Square, Pa.
Box 226

CARNATIONS
FIELD CROWN PLANTS

$4.00 per 100, S40.00 per 1000
:;no(i Lawson, 1000 Queen, 2000 Ethel Ward,

lOOO Harry Fenn, 200 Lady Bounlilul. Also 300

Boston Ferns from 2 inch pots at $2.60 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES,
J. H.CushIng, Prop., Quidnick, R. I.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varieties Carnations-

lOO lOOO

John t,Halne8 $ 6.00 S 50.00

imperial 1200 100.00

Pink Imperial 12.00 100.00

Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNaXIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooted Cuttings and Pot
Plants ill season

SMITH & GANNETT. GENEVA, New York.

It is never too late and here is the

chaace

:

Aristocrat «12.00 per 100

White Enchantress 12 00 per 100

Rose PinK Enchantress... 8.00 per 100

strong pliints sent direct from the intro-

ducers.

S. S. SKIDEISKY, 824 North 24th SL, Philadelphia, Pa

"

CARNATIONS
Field grown healthy stock

676 Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, S5 51 per 100: J50.00

per KOO; ^30 at UOO rates.

E. WinKler, WaKefield, Mass

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be is.suedl August 17, li)07. Beau-

tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
ber we have .ret published, which is saying

muih. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; you cannot afford to

miss it. Send in .vnur "coiiy" NOW
ti> enable us to do our best work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Dnane Street, New York.

P. O. 15. 'X lfi97.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wxlttiix Ple»»» Mention
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Chinese Primroses
Finest Fringed Mixed '2m., 2c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 216 in.. 2c.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Silver Wedding, Chel-
toni, ami six clhtTs. J in , lie

CELESTIAL PEPPERS, M in . 2c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, Alba
Rosea, Oculata, Hybrida, Lilac and Forbesii
2 in,, Jc

GIGANTEA. Sanguinea and Kermisina, 2 in.. 3c,

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

GERANIUMS
3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100; COLEUS, Golden

Bedder. C. Verschaffellii and others. 2 in. pots.

$1.50 per 100. ALYSSUI^, Giant Double Sweet,
2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLANT*

1000 Alice Byron, 200 Maud Oaan, 300 Mrs Kalb,
500 Glory of the Pacific, 150 C. Tousal, 100 each
of Italia ant M. Bonnaffon, $1.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

William Swayne, ~? Kennett Squire, Pa.

StroPK plants out of 3 in. pots 250 Bonnaffon,
250 Mrs. Frick, 250 Mrs Bryan, 200 Halllday, 200
Ivory, 200 Pink Ivory. Will sell the lot for $3u.00.
Cash.

J. H. FIESSER, Weehawken, N. J.

CARNATIONS
Fine. Healthy, Field Grown.

Queen. Fair Mnid, Mrs. Patten, Red
«3port, Lady Bountiful at $6.00 per 100;
$50,011 per 1000, lOO
M hite and Viir. Litwsun $7.00
Ht-len Goddard 7.00
Kr»he Pink F^ncIiantreHH S.OO

Cash with order plt-ast-.

GEO. E. BUXTON, NASHUA, N. H.

CARNATIONS
ENCHANTRESS, field grown, ready

August l.-j. .^C.dii per 100; .^."iO.iHI per
1000.WH ITE BROS.,

GASPORT, N. Y.

FOR. SALE
Half price. 10.000 galvanized carnation

supports. Parker's pattern. 2x3 rings, al-
most as good as new. $12.00 per 1000. set
up and delivered at greenhouse. If taken
apart and packed. $2.00 per 1000 added.

TBORNE S CO.. - Flushing. 1. 1., N. V.

Your Money is well spent wh^n you advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Profitable Stock to Grow
Fltf^liC! ^Ksa ntfl •.:s4£B T*^^ largest atid finest stock of thisICU* fanaUraia* gra„d plant in the world.

2% feet tall, $3.00 each; 3% feet tall, $4.00 and $3.00 each.
Branched plants, very fine, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 each.

Bougainvillea* THIS PLANT IN FLOWER, VERY
$1.00 to $2.00 each.

FINE.

Queen Alexandra Daisy, 2'/2-in. pots
Ivy, r..-in. ]i(.ts

ireplirolepis Scottii, stron,g stock. 4-in. pots
Nephrolepis Uleg'antissima. strong stock,

1-in. \iiax

Neplirolepis Whitmani, strong stock, 2-in.
pnt.S

Nephrolepis Whitman!, strong stock, 3-in.
l..,ts

Nephrolepis Wlntmani, strong stock, S-in.
iH.tS

Pandauus Veitchii, for growing on. 4>^-in

.

Adiantum Hybridum, the best for pot or
out frinuls, strung stock. 2%-in. pots...

Adiantum Hybridum, 6, 7 and S-in. pots.
'Mir, and 75c. each.

Foiusettia, 2i--in. pots
Euphorbia Jacq., 2l--in. pots
Gardenia Veitchii, 3-in. pots
Gardenia Veitchii, 4-in. pots
Gardenia Veitchii, strong in bud, 6-in.

[H'ts. .".Oc. niid 7.^>c. each.
Orange Otaheite, for growing on. 2y'-in

stock
Grafted Sillarney and Bichmond roses

1-in

100 luuo
$5.00 $40.00
15.00
15.00

15.00

S.OO

12.00

100.00
50.00

6.00 50.00

6.00 50.00
6.00 50.00

12.00 110.00
16.00 150.00

5.00 40.00

IS, 00

100 1000
Asparagus Plumosus, from bed, 2 years

"1.1 .str.ins stock $11.00 $50.00
Asparagus Plumosus, 2-in. pots 4.00 35.00
Asparagus Plumosus, 3-in. pots 7.00 65.00
Crotons, iiu'liidin;^: the best varieties, such

as Queen Victoria. Baron Rothschild, etc.
4-in. pots 25.00
5-in. pots 40.00
6-in. pots $50.00 and 75.00
Large plants made up. $2.50 to $4.00 ea.
Our stock of Crotons is exceptionally well colored.

Dracaena Terminalis, August 1 delivery.
Ill'- Inst \\'i. lia\'e ever had, 6-in. pots. . .

Cyclamen, tjic ln-st stock in the country,
saved from our own selected seed.
4-in. pots $25.00 and
5-in. pots

Genistas, 2'/2-in. pots 5.00 40.00
Genistas, 4-in. pots 12.00 110.00
Nephrolepis Amerpohlii; this will, with-

out doubt be the most popular Fern for
the coming Winter. When you come to
tlie Convention, it will pay you to ex-
amine it 25.00 200.00

500 at 1000 rate.

75.00

30.00
50.00
5.00

ROBT. CRAIG CO., MarSee., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
strong StocH from 2 1-4 in. Pots

$2.50 per 1 OO except where noted.

WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $5.00;
Ivorj, T.Eaton, White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK— Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Duciiham, Maud Dean, LeIia Filkins.

YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Hutton,
Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckliam, Qolden
Wedding, Qolden Beauty.

RED—Intensity, $3.00; Geo. W. Childs,
$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.

Our Selection, including &boveand other good var's, $20 per 1000

THE H. WEBER & SONS. CO.. OAKLAND. MD.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
WholesaleFLORIST

Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, N. J.

30.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots. 120. OO

per 1000; from sand. $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON a JOHNSON, So. Framingham, Hats.

The Largest

Growers of CHRYSAINTHEMIMS
From ^y, in. pots, nice young stocK

in

America

WMte. Per 100
M. Wanamaker $2.00
Ivory 2.50
W. H. Chadwick 3.50
A. Byron 2.00
C. Touset 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
Oct. Frost 8.00
Mayflower 2.00

Yellow. Per 100
Ma]. Bonnaffon J2.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00
Y. Eaton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Appleton 2.00

Percy Plumrldge 2.00
T. Mayflower 2.00
Rol de Italia 2.00
Mournler 2.00

Pink. Per 100
Lady Harriet $2.00
A. J. Balfour 2.00
M. F. Plant 2.00
M. Dean 2.00
Roslere 2.50

Red. Per 100
Intensity $2.00
Oakland 2.00
Black Hawk 2.00

WI[TOR BROS.,
Wholesale Growers

of Cut flowers
51 Wabash Avenue

CmOAQO

TO CLOSE OUT OUR

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
21 in.

Pots

WE will offer until sold the following list of CHRYSANTHEMUM
PLANTS, stock in perfect condition, at $2.00 per 100.

1000 our selection, or your selection, giving us the privilege of sub-
stituting, if we are sold out of any variety ordered, $17.50 per 1000.

PINK

A. J. Balfour

Glory of the Pacific

Maud Dean

Pink Ivory

WHITE

Ivory

Mad. Bergmann
Alice Byron
Mrs. H. Robinson
Polly Rose
White Dean

YELLOW
Col. D. Appleton
October Sunshine
Gold Mine

CRIMSON
Black Hawk
John Shrimpton

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100

Lawson 15.00

Enchantress 7.00

May Naylor (white) 5.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Southport. Conn

, . , „ ,
Per 100

Lieut. Peary (white) 16.00
Mrs. Bradt 5.00
Esteiie (scarlet) 5.00
Harry Fenn (crimson) 5.00

Chrysanthemum Stock
1% in. pots: nice, youne plants.

Polly Kooe. l*iK'Hlc, l>r. En|[uehar<l, Col. I>. Apple,
ton, Mrt. Rol»lii-tim. J. K. Khnw, J. K. Liifcer. II.

I'aar. Hlnnle Itallt^j. K. Ilnllldny. Muud I»enn-

Georee Kalb. $2 CO |ifr 100; §20.00 per UK)0. Also a nice

lot ofBmaller vurif tk-s in limited luts.

Offer for Hie lii8t tune silso my extra gooa jellow
ohryBsnthf Ilium. ^ni.^lBK'tii YELI.4»\V. best yellow

in Philacielpliia inavket; and the JEA NNlE NONIN.
extra line plants. In ureat quantity and §3.00 per 100.

Also have a large stock of the best coiniiieroial kind or
POMI'ON on lianti, each as: Baby. Klondlko^ l-a

Purlly. Ooldtlticli. Ethi-I, ToiiiiyNon, l^iona. MairnlB-
ea, Allene and I.ulii, at §2 00 per ICO.

^-w-pm/l * Nice plants, out of 2 '.. nosh with3 I t T irt in polB,$2.r.(i perlOO. Order pleosi;

CHARLES ZHVIMER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, IN. J.

Chrysanthemums
Extra fine stock in 3 and Z%-m. pots,

and iu the best possible condition for
planting. Many of them li.nve been cut
back and have three and four shoots.
Ivory, Robinson, Pacific, Polly
Rose, Appleton. Yanoma, Perrin,
Coombs, October Sunshine, Byron,
Chadwick, Balfour, Fitzwyg^am.
*Jo.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
Al stock, strong and bushv. 3-in.,

5c.

CARNATIONS. Field-grown plants
ready ne.xt week.

R. G. Hanford, Norwaik, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^-^^'"^"|o^«|5f8,«*S*^SEZCHANOE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower trade
is rather quiet—not an unsual thing for
August, as this is always the dullest
month of the year. New crops of tea
roses are coming in in quantities, and
as they are, in the main, extremely short
stemmed, their value is low in propor-
tion; 25c. per hundred will purchase a
great many of them. American Beauty
are more plentiful than any other var-
iety, and while an occasional small lot

of "the specials bring a fair price, it is

always possible to buy in quantity at a
figure not exceeding $15 per hundred.
Carnations are almost out of the race

for the time being; few are coming in,

but owing to the arrivals of asters there
is no demand for them. Gladiolus are
all too plentiful for fancy prices to be
obtained; the variety America is about
the only sort that is fetching over a
dollar a hundred; good spikes of other
kinds can be had at anywhere from 4 0c.

to 75c. per hundred, held over stock be-
ing offered as low as $2 a thousand.
Asters have not reached their best yet

by any means, still there is a good sup-
ply of fair-sized flowers.

Lilies are quite plentiful and they can
be purchased at prices that seem too

low to be profitable to the grower. Lily
of the valley is meeting with a very poor
demand, which is rather unfortunate, as
there is a good supply just now.
Orchids are represented chiefly by

Cattelva Gaskelliana, and while they are
not what may be termed numerous,
tiiere are more than enough to meet all

calls. Sweet peas are plentiful and sell

slowly. The first installments of dahlias

have reached the market, and while the

number is limited they embrace both
the cactus and show types.

CHICAGO.—August opened with con-

ditions about nornml, there being as

usual but a limited supply of good
flowers coming into the market and
those finding a good sale at Summer
prices. The supply of American Beauty
roses has hardly been up to require-

ments; the few growers who make a
speciality of Summer Beauty not cut-

ting enough some days to go around.
Good white roses have also been sup-

plied in insuflicient numbers. The few
good carnations that arrive soon dis-

appear, with a call for more; but as

asters are becoming more abundant and
better in quality they fill in very satis-

factorily. Asters are quite plentiful

though not enough so to be suggestive

of a glut. Gladiolus, several varieties of

lilies and lily of the valley are in ample
supply. Peonies from cold storage

are about exhausted. W. K. W.

ST. LOUIS.—The market is in such a

poor condition that the least said about
it the better. We have good demand
for roses and carnations, but the con-

signments are small and the stock poor.

Asters are about the only flowers com-
ing in in quantities. Some are really

Hne, but the bulk of the stock is. short

stemmed and off color. The best sellers

are purple and white. Other outdoor
stock is poor, except hardy hydrangeas,
which have some call.

The delightful cool spell the past

week put some life into us and most of

the retailers are fixing up their stores

for the early Fall trade which generally

comes with the opening of the schools

the first week in September. The grow-
ers, too, are busy replanting, building

and painting. Prices on stock remain as

mentioned in last market report.
ST. PATRICK.

BOSTON.—Business in this city has

been dull during the past week which
lias been known generally as Old Home
Week; and although it had been hoped
that trade would be increased such was
not the case. Asters, which are now
one of the principal staples, are more
plentiful than they have been, and sell

fairly well at $1 per 100. Roses remain
practically about the same except tlial

tlie flowers may be smaller than a wei-k

ago. Carnations, too, are of poor quality,

selling at from 50c. to $1.50. Qladiolu.x

are plentiful; there is not a heavy de-

mand for these flowers. There are few
lilies. Sweet peas are plentiful and sell

very cheap. J. W. D.

CINCINNATI.—Business might be
worse. Quite a number of asters are
coming in, and sell at $1 to $1.50 per
100. Gladioli are not moving as fast
as one would wish; $1 to $2 per 100
is realized for the poorer grades, while
fancies rim higlier. Smilax sells at
10c. to 12MiC. Good Bride and Brides-
maid roses realize 2c., 3c. and 4c., spe-
cials, 5c. E. G. G.

P
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Orders have

been filled more satisfactorily since the
arrival of cool weather, as stock is much
improved. Funeral work is still plenti-
ful with the several retailers. Regular
counter trade, too, is bearing up re-
markably well, so that much of the
choice stock finds buyers early in tlie

day.
The store men do not find the Summer

season such a dull one after all, for
vacations are in order everywhere and
numerous preparations for the Fall sea-
son are on hand.
Garden flowers are much benefited by

the regular rains. This is verified by
the excellent displays seen in the shop
windows. Gladiolius, hundreds of them,
in many shades, are very attractive, at
$1.50 to $2 per hundred. Golden Glow,
too, is of excellent quality at $3 per
hundred sprays. Regular shipments of
dahlias are received at $1 to $1.50 a
hundred. Asters have an excellent claim
to their glory as uniformly fine grades
are received at $1 to $1.50 a hundred.
Tuberoses are nice for flower work, at
$1 per hundred sprays. Japanese ru-
brum and album lilies are much in
evidence at $3 to $10 a hundred.

Carnations are much-wanted flowers,
but few of these are received at $1
a hundred; a few field-grown are offered
at 50c. a hundred. Roses are some-
what improved in quality and the supply
is sufficient. Kaiserin Augusta \nctoria
at $4 to $7 a hundred and American
Beauty at $5 to $12 a hundred are the
most satisfactory roses obtainable. A
few good Liberty are received at $5
to $7 per hundred.
The flower stands at Tomlinson Hall

market presented a much better appear-
ance this week, as masses of garden
flowers, well arranged, proved very ef-
fective. Business there was reported as
exceedingly quiet. I. B.

ST. PAUL.—Business continues very
quiet, and apparently stock is becoming
much scarcer. It is a difficult matter to
obtain good roses, although the price
still remains the same. The most of
the dealers are getting $1.50 per dozen
for all varieties with the exception of
course of Am,erican Beauty, which are
held at $5 and $6 per dozen. Little is

going on in social lines. Funeral de-
signs and bunches are about all that
keep us moving, and some of the trade
have been fortunate in turning out con-
siderable work at a good profit. Sweet
peas are now at their best and sell
well, the average rate being $1 per 100.
New stock in roses is coming on very

slowly and this market is practically
supplied by Chicago in the rose line.
The florists' outing is scheduled for

August S. and if all attend who have
agreed to Mr. May will undoubtedly
have his hands full in entertaining tiie

crowd. PAUL

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
PITTSBURG. PA.—The Zieger Com-

pany has been incorporated; capital
$30,000. Incorporators are: J. F. Zieger,
Raymond B. Brown and J. T. Brown.
Jr.. all of Pittsburg.

GUADALAJARA. MEXICO.—Alejo C.
Federico, a former California nursery-
man, has purchased four blocks of the
Oblatos colony, just east of this city,
for $24,000. He will establish an up-
to-date nursery. Mr. Federico has now
a stock of 75.000 young fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs, and this stock
wul be considerably increased within
the next few months.
JOLIET, ILL.—The Joliet Nurseries

have been organized for the purpose of
growing trees, shrubs and plants, land-
scape gardening and conducting general

nurseries with a capital stock of $10,-
000. The first board of directors is com-
posed of James H. Feriss, George A.
Barr T. C. Shepherd, Sr.. T. C. Shep-
herd.. Jr., and Fred Bennitt. The dura-
tion of the concern is ninety-nine
years.

LEXINGTON, KY.—S. S. Kelley. is
building three greenhouses, each 20x100
feet, and will engage In the florist busi-
ness here. Work on the houses has al-
ready begun. Mr. Kelley is not a
stranger to Lexington people, having
been head florist at J. B. Haggin's El-
mendorf farm for a number of years.
He is a native of Lexington and has
been identified with the florist's business
for thirteen years. Mr. Kelley will open
an oflSce in the downtown district as
soon as the greenhouses are completed
and will keep on hand there a supply
of cut flower.s.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Trade News.

Business is quiet now, as is usual
at this time, but all the florists are well
satisfied with the season's trade, are
looking forward to a large increased sale
the coming: Fall and Winter, and are
preparing accordingly.

There has been more than the average
amount of rain, and the nights have been
quite oool, the glass often registering
48 and 50 degrees. Carnations have
made a fine growth up to the present

;

none have been housed yet, but there
will be quite a lot put in shortly.

L. E. Marquisee is making extensive
repairs and alterations. He is planting
one house with roses ; these are to be
in solid beds. The stock looks very
promising. Some solid beds, too, are to
be used for carnations as a I rial. Aspai'a-
gus and ferns are to be more extensively
grown, as his increasing retail trade de-
mands this. He is cutting some fairly
good asters from the field. His 60,000
carnations are grand : Marchioness and
Enchantress are splendid.

P. R. Quinlan is busy getting things
in shape ; his chrysanthemums are look-
ing well and one house of Richmond
rose is very promising.
Gustave Bartholome has bought three

acres of land on Manlius street, not far
from his old stand, and is busy grading
and moving his houses. He will greatly
enlarge his plant and have every-
thing compact and up-to-date. Concrete
walls are to be used.

Peter Kay is to move <i!s houses from
Teal avenue to Manlius street.

Henry Morris is about to install a
new boiler for his plant.
The New York State fair will be

hold September 9 to 14 inclusive. The
premium lists are in ttie nands of the
printer and will shortly be is,sued. Those
having novelties or specialties would do

well to make an exhibit as I feel sure

it would pay. Copies of the prize lists

may be obtained free by addressing the
,secretai-y. State Fair, Albany. N. T.

H. y.

Indianapolis.
Current Topics.

P. .1. Hauswirth, en route to
Madison, Ind., visited here Monday.
The Indianapolis delegation for the

S. A. F. convention will include the
following : Messrs. Sydney Smith,
Henry Rienian, John Grande, Herman
.lunge, Anthony and George Wiegand
and Irwin Bertermann.
Banr & Smith have begun the erec-

tion of a new rose house.
William Billingsley and John Hartjc

have returned from their Western trip

much elated over the possibilities of the
florist business on the Pacific slope.

The Indianapolis Water Company is

lo remodel its conservatory at the River-

side pumping station.

Harry Jones, bookkeeper at Bertcr-

mann's, is spending his vacation with
relatives in Northern Indiana.
The young employees of the local flo-

rists held a picnic at Leonard's Grove
the past week. Among the amusements
were various athletic events. Much en-

thusiasm was displayed and it was de-

cided to form a permanent club. The
first meeting is to be held August 8 at

A. Weigand & Sons. All wishing to

join are asked to report at the meeting.

Bertermann Brothers Company are

employing Huns to refill their carnation

houses with soil. I- B,

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
AURORA, ILL.—An addition of 60x40

feet is being made to the Batavia
Greenhouses.
BRAINTREE, MASS. — Waldeciter

Brothers, florists, are preparing to erect
another large greenhouse.

ST. LOUIS, ILL.—C. A. Juengel has
secured a permit to erect another
greenhouse on his premises.

FORT DODGE, lA.—A large force of

men has been started to work re-erect-

ing the Larson greenhouses near Cen-
tral avenue and Sixteenth street. The
buildings were torn do'wn some time
ago to make room for the new ware-
house of the International Harvester
Company and a portion of them will be
erected on the vacant lot to the west
of where they formerly stood.

CROMWEI.L, CONN.—G. R. Ludwig,
for many years bookkeeper for A. _N.

Pierson, has severed his connection with
that house.

WINONA, MINN.—Kirchner & Son
are installing a new heating plant.

Field Grown Carnation Plants

White Cloud
Lieut. Peary
F. Buriti

Lady Bountiful
Pink Lawson

WietOr Bros., ^"oVclVnowe^l" ^l Wabash Avenue, Chicago

100

5.00
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J. K. AUUEIN
WHo,esa,e Co..issio„

(J^j f|jj^g^^

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

commission Merchants In CUT flOWERS

ORCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25tll STREET, NEW YORK
Telephoni) 356 Madison Square

c. tsursrsti U. M. BLAKE

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

roe Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 MaiD.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coo^an Btxiiain^, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Renfc

V. S. DOBVAI-, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 28th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4a WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3I71 Madison Square

CROWE:r.S, ATTENTION!
Alwayi Keady to RecelTe Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Wast 28tlk ftr««t

l-none, 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888,

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of flrot class stock solicited.
Trompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade liere.

44''WaBt28thStraet. MCW VODK
Tel. &5S3 Madison Square. llLn 1VKI\

rrankS. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York
Tel. a»20 Maa. Sit.

WILLIAM H. KUtBLCR
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 WTillougKbx St..

'"'"•^Si M.1. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
OE^CHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THE HIGHEST %/A I I CV ALWAYSGRADE OF VA L.Ub T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, vjI'K^ 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squ.\hf

JOHN YOUNG
^Tholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4163-1464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 W^EST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 16C4—1665 MAOI.SON SQUARE:

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Taisphone, 4626.4627 Madison Squara Eslabllshad 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consieinm<'nts of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

W. GHORMLEY wholesale^comm.ssion

R.«ceiverand SHipper of all varieties of Cut Floivers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 MadisonSquare. I 67 WcSt 28th St.y NEW YORK

Wtolesaie Prices of Gat Flowers, Hew York, Jugust i, Ml
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S. S# Pennock- Meehan Co
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

Store closes ai 6 P. M.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
We offer strong healthy field grown

to 20th, accordiug to variety. In view
sorts, early orders will fare best.

plants ready for delivery August 10th
of the unfavorable season for some

HELEN GODDARD
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cISK;: e. f. winterson co. ^tr"
45-47-49 Wabash Aveniie, Chicago.

'Wholes&Ie Cut Flo'wers and Florists' Supplies.
fKippin^ Ordara Our Svmcliklnr,

Do you receive our Weekly Cut Flower Price List? IF NOT WRITE DS.
Tlas Laadintf Floriats' iSupplx Hous* of tH* 'Wast.

Supply CataloKue mailed on request. We carry the Lareest Stock of Florists' Sapplies in the West

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

Sec PERCY JONES, Mfr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

W BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAIUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Conslgomentft Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GBOWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO.
'WHoleaale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
aod Commission Hand-

lers o( Cut Flowers
FLORISTS' SVPPUES
Wire Work oar flpecliUtj

56-58 Wabuh Ave.
Chicago

Zech ^ Mann
Wholesale Groweri and Sbippera of

CUT FUOWERS
51 Waba»h Ave., CtllCAGO.
Room ai8. L. D. Phone 3184 Central

vl'ruu.i'Vr Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
WholeMle Cut Flowera

SI WtbaihAve.,CHICAaO. ILL.
HMulqnarten for:Am«rloan Basotv Bm

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
6O Wabash Av«., Chicaso.

Oareftil atteutloa to all

8HIPPINO ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG

Krrtf Cut Flowers
CBOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

We will take care of your orders at reasoDabls
prices. Prompt attention,

35 Randollih Street, CIIICAQO, ILL.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.A.BUDL0NG
Jh street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Rosea and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CJIICACO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER Of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, lag. 7th, 1907
l»rtcee qnotea are by the hnntlred unless otlier'wlete noted

ROSES
American Beauty
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, $1 per 1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, SOc. per
bag; 5 bags, $2.00.

Florists' Supplj' Price

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er Une.

Write for Price List.

L.ist on .Application

fancy or Dagger Ferns
No. 1 stock, 76c. per 1000. lAUREI.

FESTOONTNO, 4c.. 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fiU all orders promptly, and o f th e
flnest quality. LAUREL BRANCHES,
35c. per large bundle. OREEN and
BRONZE GALAX, *1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Teleg^raph Office: Nev Salem, Mass.
Long Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTON, MASS.«

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra ane. $1.00 per 1000. Discount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, S1.25 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.2,5,

Hammond's Old English Liquid Putty, SI '25 per gallon. Hammond's Green-
house White Paint, SI. .50 per gallon. Discount on large lots.

tJive us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED ^ KELLER
1 oaporters and
Manatactarerfl of

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES g".^„«^4-JJS.„"e??
New Tork AjEents for Oaldwell'i, Monroe, Ala. , Parlor Brand BmUax.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

" HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
ThiB l3 THE British Trade Paper,
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It Is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental
bouses. Annual subscriptions to
cover cost of postage. 76 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents tor

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E.A.BEAVEN, Evergreen, AU.

THE BEST iflZKV
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National riorists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St.. New YorKW W Y 7 Because many debtors wlU pay

the Ijoard tearing otherwise a bad rating In
our Credit List. Full Information as to
methods and rates given on application.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM LEAVES

in all Tarletles

Also Moss, Fibre. Needle Ploes,
Pine Cooes, Uva Grasses, etc.

Bay from HEADQUARTERS.

norjda Natural Products Co.

P'^mandina, Fla.

-K
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The ^Veek's Jievrs.

The transportation committco of
the Florists' Club is perfecting arrange-
ments to take the delegates from this
city and vicinity of Philadelphia, to at-
tend the convention of the S. A. F. O. H.
in the usual comfortable and luxurious
style. The trip will lie made on Tues-
day. August 20. over the Pennsylvania
Railroad, leaving West Twenty-third
street at 0.55 a. m. ; Desbrosses and
Cortlandt streets at 10 a. m. Special
cars will be provided and the committee
will see to it that a generous supply of
refreshments, liquid and otherwise, will
be on board the train, so that the dele-
gates who travel together will arrive in
Philadelphia without sufifering from the
fatigue of either thirst or hunger. All
those who intend going should notify
Secretary John Young, 51 West Twenty-
eighth street, as early as possible. All
florists, whether members of the New
York Florists' Club or not, are invited
to travel in the special cars, and Mr.
Young will be only too glad to supply
any further information desired.

It is e.'ipected that the delegates from
Boston will arrive in New York by
boat on the morning of Tuesday, August
'20. and will travel in company with the
delegation from this city.

The building at 170 Fulton street was
destroyed by fire on Jlonday afternoon
last. Two floors.with cellar and sub-
cellar were occupied by the F. O. Pierce
Company, manufacturers of Mastica.
the well known glazing material. It was
in this same building on the third floor,
that The Florists' Exchange was born,
in the year 1888, and where for years
the paper had its home, so we chronicle
with regret the destruction by fire of
the place from which we sent out our in-
itial number.
W. H. Traendly. who for some years

had conducted a retail store at Seven-
teenth street and Sixth avenue, died
on Frida.v, August 2. from an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism. The inter-
ment took place on Sunday. August 4.
He was about 45 years of age.

H. E. Froment expects to leave about
the middle of the month to spend a few
w.'cks in the Catskill Mountains.

.Tohn Young is giving his store a thor-
ough renovating: paper and paint are
being apjilied and llie whole interior will
be as bright as a new dollar by the time
the Fall Inisiness commences.
_
John G. Esler. secretary of the Flor-

ists' Hail Association, made a trip to
Lancaster, Pa., this week to confer with
Treasurer A. JI. Herr on hail matters.
Gunther Brothers have finished the

remodeling of their store at 114 West
Twent.v-eighth street ; the show window
is now on a line with the street and the
extra room that the extension of the
window has provided, gives the firm
very eonunodions quarters.

Joseph Fenric-h comes up from Asbury
Park, where his family is staying, twice
a week. On Ttiesday he was telling
about a whale, quite a monster, he saw
down off the .Jersey coast. Joe has in
his store a baby's high chair which was
evidently too big to take to Asbury
Park; it is quite a monster, too, and
woi^h going to see.

.Tames D. Cockroft. the carnation
grower at Northport. L. I., will go
to Virginia this week for a week's fish-
ing. He belongs to a fishing club down
there, and can get much more sport
than can be found on Long Island Sound,
he believes

M. Ford is ba<-k from a three weeks'
vacation spent at Stamford. N. Y.. and
Lake George; William Ford will leave
next week for Pennsylvania, where he
will spend a few weeks enjoying farm
life.

Charles Schenck, with Mrs. Schenck,
'S Pxpecled to arrive from Europe to-day
(Saturday) where they have been spend-
ing their honeymoon.

B. Slinu. Jr.. has returned from Ari-
zona, and is now enjoying the sea breezes
at .Asbury Park.

Eugene Hailledouze has been having
a twist with his old enem.v, lumbago ; we
are glad to say he is improving rapidly
and able to be about again.

C. W. Ward has returned from De-
troit where he went on a business trip
a short time ago. His health is much
improved.

Patrick O'Mara, of Peter Henderson
& Co.. leaves in a few days on his an-
nual vacation.

In view of the fact that the gladiolus
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World
Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y,

-Vmerica. is now idining into the New
York market in quantities from grow-
ers outside of Floral Park, N. Y., and
that the variety is so distinct and meri-
torious that any grower would recognize
its superiority at first sight, it would
seem that the contention made that the
variety was disseminated previous to its

being sent out by John Lewis Childs is

not well founded, for most assuredly a
variety like America could not be in
commerce long without becoming known
all over the country. It is the finest
gladiolus in our market to-day. and is

bringing higher prices than ,iny other
variety.

Alex. JlcConnell. the Fifth avenue
retail florist, sailed for Europe, on
Wednesday. .July 31. on board the
Oceanic. Mr. Jli-Connell expects to lie

awa.y about twelve weeks. He will visit

his birthplace—the Isle of Man—alsci

France. Germany and England.

Newport, R. I.

School Gardens.
Last .year school gardens were stari-

ed in Newport with successful results.
Tliere was no recognition then of the
efforts of teachers and children by the
Horticultural Society ; this year, ' how-
ever, Mr. Butterton. the president, and
Mr. Macl./ellan and others interested
themselves in the movement and «'ere
mainly instrumental in the offering of
premiums by the Newport Horticultural
Society for the best school gardens. It
was only reasonable to expect that the
prospect of winning a prize, however
small, was a wonderful incentive to the
little gardeners. Tlie gardens and their
lu-oduets are this year a credit to both
luipils and the teachers who promijteil
them in their endeavors. Next week
these gardens will be inspected by Messrs.
Butterton. MaiLelland and Mcintosh.

This seems to be an exceptionally fa-
vorable season for Crimson Ramblers
roses ; for the jiast two weeks they have
been gorgeous in the extreme all over
Newport. The s.^veral other varieties
of clindiing roses, including Dorothy Per-
kins. The Farquhar and Lady Gay (all
pink) have also flowered in great pro-
fusion here.

Notwithstanding the f.act that in Ne-
phrolepis eleganlissima and N. Whit-
mani we have ferns that are almost per-
fect in beautv of form and useful as
well, there is much interest taken by
private gardeners in the two new varie-
ties recently shown here by Henry A.
Dreer—Nephrolepis todeaoides and N.
Amerpohli. Several gardeners who were
unable to visit Ih- show where the plants
wiM-e exhibited hul noticed the mention
made of them in these columns and else-
where, are making further inquiries re-
garding them, preliminary to securing
more or less of a supply.

Although plants and flowers are grown
here for the Sununer trade in consider.able
numbers and of great variety, there are
some things that are never over plenti-
ful : among these are orchids, gardeni.as
and r'arleyense ferns. Gardenias some-
times bring an amazingly high price,
while Adiantum Farleyense is so hard
to get both in plants and in cut fronds
that very often orders for them remain
unfilled. Orchids are also so extremely
scarce there in the market that every one
is spotted immediately it makes its ap-
pearance.

'

D. M.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be issued August 17. 1907. Beau-
tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
ber we have yet pulilished. which is saying
mil. An exceptional advertising:
opportunity; yon cannot afford to
miss it. Send in your "copy" NOW
to <'iiiil)le us to do our best work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
2 Dnane Street, New York.

THE BEST

BudKlllGrand

Bloom Saver

For PROOF
Write to

P.R.PAimiORPECO.

Owensboro, Kv

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up In lots of 60 boxes tor the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Gardener (Greenhouse Work.j
The United Slates Civil Service Com-

mission announces an examination on
August 2.S. 1907. to secure eligibles from
which to make certification to fill a va-
cancy in the position of greenhouse
gardener, at .$1300 per annum, in the
Bureau of Plant Industry, Department
of Agriculture, and vacancies as Ihey
may occur in any branch of the service
requiring similar qualifications.

-Vttention is invited to the fact that
applications for the position of gardener
may be filed at any time, but only those
filed in complete form with the United
States Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, 1). C, prior to the hour of clo.s-

ing Inisiness on August 28, 1907, will be
considered for the specific vacancy men-
tioned.

Persons who have had no experience
in adition to that acquired in the ordi-
nary farmer's garden are not suitably
qualified for this position, and only per-
sons who are thoroughly experienced in

handling plants under glass should apply
for this examination. Applicants must
state fully in their applications the ex-
perience they have had in greenhouse
work.
No educational test "will be given, and

it will not be necessary for applicants
to appear at any place for examination.
The examination will consist of the

sub,jects mentioned below, weighted as
indicated

:

Sub.iects. Weights.

1. Age 20
2. Physical cotulition 20
3. Experience 60

Total llXt

.\ge limit, 20 .years or over on the
date of the examination.

This examination is open to all citi-

zens of the United States who comply
with the requirements.

Applicants should at once apply to the
United States Civil Service Commission.
Washington. D. C, for application Form
109.3. No application will be accepted
unless properly executed and filed as in-
dicated above. In applying for this ex-
amination the exact title as given at the
head of this announcement should be
used in the application.

DOVRR. N. H.—Charles Howe, flor-

ist, has sailed for Kurope. Mr. Howe
expects to visit England, Scotland.
France and Germany before he returns.

NIKOTEENAPHISPUNK
THE OI?ICINALANp GENUINE

NICOTIK^UiflGANT
STR0N9.ES|S^|Am|F0RM

PRICE 60C
PER BOX OF
LONG sheet;

^|NIKOTEEN^^
^^i^^&T

FOR SPRA^Ili^iO'
PD1CE$I50
PER PINT^
BOTTLE .

OR.>7yAPORIZINC
SI302 PEO
CASE OF 10
PINT BOTTLES.

Nicotine MFc.CaST.Louis Mo.

0^^.

POTS THAT PLEASE

,
The pots that help the tS

Honst are pots that help?
I plants thrive.

(J SYRACUSE RED POTS& Help plants because of i

fc iheir porous quality, yetSW they are toughest andf
^ thinnest of all.

Get a catalog.
Syracnic rettery Ce.

Syr»cn»». M. T.

STJIiARD FLOWER POTS
Fioked In imiU orttei, em to baodle

1100 2>4
1600 2>»
1000 8
800 8^
500 4
820 5
Ii4 6

6.26
G.l>0

5.00
5.80
4.60
4 51

8.16

Price per crate Price per ereta
;.iOO>lii.potilncrate.S4 ss 130 7 In .pots in crate, »4.J0
jrrtn«.. .. .. "^ _ «0 8 ^' "

8 OCHAND MADE
48 9 in. pots In crate.W.W
48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 " " 8.60
24 12 " " 4.80
12 14 " •' 4.80
616 " " 4.60

nf cS?,''?"''!*'".?''.'"!.?,*'"'""'- Send for price listor Cylinders for Cut f lowera. Hanging llaslteta. Lawn
\ases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash witli order.

tlilfinger Bros., Pottery, Tori Edward, N. Y.
August Holkei .fe Sona. Agt8.,81 Uarclay 8t.,N.Y.Clty

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY '^^ writin? pieaee Mention
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AND(

ANYBODY CAN
MAKE A PRICE

but it takes "know how" to make quality—and then keep on
making that quality. You know well enough that quality is the

only thing to count on—price goes up or down like the mer-
cury, while quality, if it is genuine H. & Co. quality, remains con-
stant. The question stands with us—not how to keep the PRICE

DOWN but how to keep the QUALITY UP. Now all this talk applies to every thing that we turn

out, from the smallest casting to the largest greenhouse—H. & Co. quality from start to finish. You
certainly want quality—so write us.

H I T C H I IN G S and C O M P A IN V
GRUENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Broadway, INew Vork

"Jand^^^

St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

Senator Dunloji. of Illinois, presi-

flpnt of the Apple Growers' Congress,
has called a meeting of the congress for
next week, Tuesday and Wednesdav, to

be held at the Southern Hotel. W. II.

Williams of Hannibal. Mo., is secre-

tary. The directors of the Missouri
Botanical Garden have extended each
delegate an invitation to attend the
Henry Shaw Banquet on Wednesday
night. August 14, to be given at the
Southern Hotel.
Henry Kahos, who has charge of the

floral department of Grimm & Gorley,
received the sad news on Saturday that
his wife died in Buffalo while on a visit

there. Mr. Kahos left that night to

bring the remains hom^. The funeral
will be held this week from the family
residence.

Mr. Hippert and his son, florists at
Desoto. Mo., spent Monday in the city

visiting wholesalers and growers. They
are now rebuilding and making improve-
ments for the coming season.

Fred, .\lves. of Angermuller's. and
George Schriefer. of Kuehn's, are taking
their vacations this week.

Alex. Siegel. with his family, has re-

turned from a two weeks' trip up
North : he says he spent most of his time
fishing in the lakes.

DIrieh Arnold, for the past twelve
years gardener at O'Fallon Park, died

suddenly the past weeR. Mr. Arnold
had many friends in the trade who at-

tended the funeral, which took place on
Saturday.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed by the St. Louis Horticultural So-

ciety. It is stated in their ajiplication

that the society's aim is to conduct flow-

er shows and to hold State exhibitions,

also to establish a bureau of informa-
tion and provide a lecture course on hor-

ticulture. Edward Mallinckroat is pres-

ident. O. G. Koenig. secretary and Fred.

C. Weber, treasurer. Others mentioned
as incorporators are Theo. Miller, A.

Meyer. .Tr.. Harrj' Young. Fred. H.
Meinhardt, Emil Schray and A. .Tablon-

sky.
Charles A. .Tuengel cannot go to the

convention as he is too busy building

:

Robert Thompson is erecting two new
houses for him at his South Fourteenth
street place.

F. W. Brunning has moved two of his

houses to his new place at Columbia.
111., where in future he will grow all

bis stock. He is cutting a fine lot of

hardy hydrangeas.
Miss Tillie Meinhardt is visiting her

friends, Mr. and Jlrs. Vesey. at Fort
Wayne, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Vesey re-

cently celebrated their twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary.
W. H. Kruse, on Arsenal street, re-

ports that he has just ended a busy
season and will take a much needed

rest by attending the S. A. F. conven-

tion at Philadelphia.
W. C. Young, State Vice-President of

the S. A. F. O. H., is quite busy at

present with convention matters, answer-

ing all kinds of questions concerning the

iiiecling ami railroad rates.

St. I'.VTRiri.;.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be issued .\ugust 17. 1907. Beau-
tiful Illustrations. Interesting Reading
Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
ber we have yet published, which is saying
much. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; you cannot afford to
miss it. Send in your "copy" NOW
to enable us to do our host work upon it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Dnane Street, Ne\7 York.

P. O. Box 1C97.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Nevrs Notes.

W. H. Sievers, Genessee street,
has entirely remodeled his store, and ex-
pects to have it in good condition by
September 1. By honesty, energy and
thrift he has made his place one of the
best paying flower stands in the city.

Mr. Sievers learned the business in some
of the largest floral establishments in

Berlin, Germany.
W. J. Palmer and son Mark, accom-

panied by two other gentlemen, have
left for the northern woods of Canada
for a canoeing and fishing trip, and
expect to be away from all civilization

for three weeks. Two Indian guides will

accompany them.
.Tacob Bailey of Kasting's has re-

turned from his vacation which he spent
at various places in this vicinity.

Jos. Sangster of S. A. Anderson has
returned from Crystal Beach, where he

and Mrs. Sangster spent their vacation.
Messrs. .lones and Barber of the Gas-

ser Company. Cleveland. O., were in

town on their way home from their va-

cation, which was spent on one of the

large boats plying on the lakes, visiting

various places en route. W. H. G.

Utica, N. Y.
The Club Onting.

The committee has about all ar-

rangements completed and all we want
will be a good day. ..is it looks now,
the attendance will be the largest we
have ever had. A fine program of

sports has been arranged. The judges
will be .7. C. Spencer. Frank Baker and
C. W. French : clerk. Seward Hakes

:

starter. Dr. W. A. Rowlands. Music
will be provided by iTarry Capes and
a quartette from the club. There will

be a conveyance at the Ilion depot to

take all to the grove. Look for the

sign "Utica Florists' Club."
The Albany Florists' Club has ac-

cepted our invitation to be present ; we
look for a l.irge delegation, and promise
all a royal time.

News Jottings.
Fred. Lord of Lord & Burnham

Company, was in town last week ; he

had a couple of boilers to place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Quinn of Nor-
wich called on their way to Syracuse
for a few days' vacation. Mr. Quinn
reports a fine season. I believe he left

an order in Utica for a cooler for his

olBce after the pattern of that of Spen-

cer & Martin.
S. Hakes of Ilion was also calling on

Ihe trade last week.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

K. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4tli Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN PRAJVIE ORBBINHOUSBS
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls,
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc. etc.

Sand for catatoguo and designs.

T. H. Fletcher, representing the Rose-
ville Pottery Company, Zanesville, O.,

was here on business.
.Joseph Traudt, Canajoharie, N. T.,

was in town a few days ago. He bought
a new boiler of Hart & Crouse. Mr.
Traudt is doing quite a lot of rebuilding

this season. He recently bought the
place he has been renting of the Yates
Floral Company.

Quiz.

Hail News.
ORION. MICH.—A severe hail storm

visited Orion at six o'clock in the eve-

ning of August 1, breaking about two-
thirds of the glass in the Lake Orion
Greenhouses owned by Andrew Harney
of Detroit, and managed by Thomas
Evans, ruining five bouses of tomatoes
and damaging young stocks of roses and
newly planted carnations. The plant
contains about 30,000 square feet of

glass most of which was erected last

year. The glass was all single thick,

butted without putty and was not in-

sured.

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I am building a new greenhouse, 65
by 22 feet long; north wall to be 7

feet high, south wall 4 feet high; both
sides to have 2 feet of 16x24, glass.
The north side will be 2 feet of concrete
wall, 3 feet of boards double thick, and
then 2 feet of glass; south side wall
the same, and 2 feet of glass; house
to run east and west and connect 'with
another house on west end with glass
partitions. How many runs of pipe will
be needed, and would you advise using
I'.i-inch or 2-inch pipe? The boiler is

a Number 16 Hitcbings, located in the
cellar. HORTICO.
—To maintain a temperature of 55 to

60 degrees in zero weather. I would sug-
gest that you use fifteen rows of 2-inch
pipe. The boiler has a capacity of 1,600
feet of 2-inch pipe. You do not state
how large the present house is, so I
cannot say whether the boiler has suf-
ficient capacity or not. You will always
get better results in a house of this
Icind from 2-incli pipe, and I would not
advise using the 1 '4 -inch pipe at .ill,

U. G. SCOI,f,AY.

fOR WAIER SLPPIY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

which ig A GOOD GA8 OR
UA80LINE ESGIUB AND A
GOOD HIGH PBE8SIRE
PfUP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Cat*Iot:De will tbil you nior*'.

The Standard Pump i Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwiglit St., Jersey City, N. J.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER A Co.,
10 Dmubromamm St., JVaw York

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for sreenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

THOMP.SONVILLE. CONN.—Harvey
C. Brainard, brother of D. William
Brainard. florist, in charge of the latter"s

office, was .assaulted and robbed in the

store by two Italians, on Thursday
of last week. The young man, who was
Iiadly used up, is now recovering ; his

assailants are still at large. They se-

cured between .f::!
and .$4, taken from

Iheii- victim's pocket.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^''»^*^£o^m"«c5£*hqs.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders V-Bar Greenhouses

u-aAH
Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

of Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Post

OUK GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oatalogiie and Estimate when flaring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO. ILL.

WashingtonRed Cedar

Patent V and U Gutters.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Patty-eREENBOUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

Q JACOBS & SONS,
O. GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex
panslon and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking: of other srlass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

I
»"«»»»»»»»-»-»»-»»
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point M

PEERLESS
GlKztng Points kre tbebcit,
Ni> riches or lerts. Box of
1,000 poiata 75 ots. pottpKld.

ITENRY A. DREER,
714 Chntnot Bt., Phllft., Pa.

Evans improved Challtiige

KoUer-beulnc, self^oUins derlee
antotnatlc itop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAI^
LENOE the meet perfect appa-
ratus In the market
Write for catalogne and price*

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMONn. IND.

Write for Prices on

Greenhouse Material

Ventilating Machinery
If*acci«1v Van Houten Ave.,

• VttiMUy, Jersey City. N.J.

FURMAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Furman Boilers have been awarded the Certificate of Merit at Five

r>iffer«Dt Florists' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over
25,000 in use. Sellino Agents:

Joshua Naylor, 2017 N. 8th St.. Walbrooli, Md.
Heiiion &, Hubbell. ChicaBO. 111.

Heating,

The Hcrendeen Manufacturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

Valuable Greenhouse CataloKueKon 8team and Hot-Water
mailed free upon request. Address

NEW YORK Office and Show Rooms 296 Pearl Street.

187

FOR TEN CENTS
you can get our instruction
book containing- a thousand
ideas on hiow to build a
modern greenliouse. It's

of great value to everybody
who has a greenhouse oris
making repairs of any kind
on one.

This book tells all about
the construction and just
how each and every piece
is put together, even to the
nailing of drip moulding on
a wooden gutter. It is

handsomely illustrated and
you will find it a valuable
book to have handy.

Answers all construction
questions when building.

We will send a new cat-

alog with every instruction

book if you write now.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. BlackhaHk Street

WtTCNTCO (N UNITED STATES
AND rORKIGN COUNTRIES

i

$3.00 per doz, sets, two pieces.
$2.25 per dozen females for faucets.

Discount on gross lota.

EMIL GLAUBER, Montclair, Colo.

SUJHHER iH WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
1 One cent gets our catalog,

GIBLIN ® CO., UTICA. N.Y

ThebooRofWATFP GARDENING
By Paler Bissel. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

THe 0. T. steaiDS

igiDlier Go.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben 'Writing' Please MentloB
TSE FI.O&XSTS' EZCKANGi:.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprengeri,.5 in. pots $2 00 per doz.

'• "
3 in. pots S5.00 per 100." "
2 in. pots S2 OO per 100." Seedlings from flats, 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuisslmus, 5 in.

Dots S3.00 per doz.; 3 in. pots -5.00 per 100.

FernS) Boston, 5 in. pots $3.00 per doz ; Scottil
and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots S2.00 per doz.; 3
in. pots $6.00 per 100.

Crolons, tine plants 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.
Ferns, Assorted Varieties, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100." " strong Seedlings, $2.00
per 100.

Cpicpi p 11th & Roy Streets,
• B-l^^l-i-l-^ PHILADELPHIA, PA

For Greenhoaees, Graperies, Hot beds
Conservatories, and all otner purposes. Oet
oar flgores before buying. Estimates treely

giren

H. COWEN'S
14 & 16 Wooster Street,

SON,
NEW YORK

I Manufacture

and Erect
Iron frame and wood Greenhouses

of every type for commercial and

private use.

If you contemplate building,

allow me to submit sketch and es-

timate covering your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticaltaral Architect and BuUder

Main Office and Factory

260-2r4 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of

greenhouse structural material.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT
HOT WATER BOILER

Made in 15 sizes heating 6.000
to 50.000 square feet glass

to 60° at 15 belo* zero.

Prices and Cataloirues od application. *S*

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO.

^C?DUCC

ocroow;"^^^

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes

wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Staam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in aU parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talsphonss 1492-1493 Main.
U. Q. SCOLLAY, Managar.

GEO. ^L GAfiLAND
Iron Cutters and Post^

P»tent»d DecBmiMT srrtt.. iSW,
Bena tor Catmioyae^

'Sarland'i QatterBwli'L kee^ snow and los
off your glmu aci prs^ent iireakaga,

DeSPL,AI9t£S. TTLXr-

I A. HERRMANN |

[Manufacturer of
p|Qra| Metal DcsigflS

[
IliPORTEe AND OCALER IN rLORISTS' StPPLItS T

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, •'^?rf\''TRSTT.*'*'' NEW YORK |

, OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 404. 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St p
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE ^

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

5

We use notliing but

SUN DRIED. ALL HEART

CLEAR CYPRESS
the wood that was used for mummy
cases by the ancient Egyptians and is

lasting yet. If you get one of the

FOLEY GREENHOUSES
(they last a lifetime) you will get

more as your business grows. They
are carefully designed, every part fit-

ting its exact place. If you once use

the FOLEY

VENTILATING APPARATUS
its high e.xcellence will appeal to you
and show that it is the BEST in

everyway. Get descriptive pamphlet
on it. Write us for anything needed
and receive our catalog of

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS

Foley Mfg. Co.
Western Avenue and 26tti Street,

CHICAGO.
t^^Our visiting friends are heartily welcotne
to call and see us at our handsome new factory.
Transfer from any West Side street car to the
S. Western Ave. line and get otf at 26tb St.

titltliti

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
NUMBER.

To be issued August 17, 1907. Beau-
rifnl Illustrations. Interesting Re.irling

Matter. The BEST Convention Num-
l>er we have yet published, which is saying
nuK-li. An exceptional advertising
opportunity; you cannot afford to
miss it. .St'iid in your "ropy" NOW
lo enalile us to flo our best ^\olk ui)on it.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 Duane Street, New York.

r. (>. Box Ki'.IT.

Yes, the

''Burnham"

Base is

Different
When you buy a boiler,

we furnish a ca^ iron,

rib-braced base in four

pieces. These you set

up with outside bolts at

each corner. Every
time you add a boiler

secftion, another base
setflion is bolted on. No
tearing out of old base

—no extra expense for

new base—no disturbing

of piping. Ju^ a com-

mon sense, economical

way of making a base.

Send for catalog.

We make every part for a

^eenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

lord & burnham co..
greenhou.se design-
ers AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE, 1 13 3 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES :

BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA,
IZII FILBERT ST,

tittttttt'

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GIHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
8ENI> FOR
VIBCUL.AKS Successors to

JENNLNUS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I

The florists' Supply House of America

Novelties are Now Arriving

Watch for Future Announcements I

New Tone Ware, Cycas Leaves and Wreaths
Fancy Baskets and Wheat Sheaves.

New Lrine of Birch Twi^ Baskets, zinc lined.

Clm Bark Canoes all sizes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Send for Catalogue

1129 ARCH ST.,

PHILASELrHIA, PA.

Wlien Wrltlnff Fleastt Uentiom
THE FnOSISTS' EXCSAlrOE.

I
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Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the ease, $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000. Full case lots at 1000 rate.s.

T> •_ T* I* A Ik tt Finest Bermuda^

Freesia Refracta Alba s"S,-..ry:
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, H to ', inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

em. in cir-

cumference,
$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm.
in circumference,

$1.25 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs 11 em. and up in circumference. SI. 50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

Allium Neapolitanum i^6^;:^u.

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis ^f^-^^

If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs
for winter and spring-flowering.

F.R.PIERSONGOJarrytowHnMoiiJT.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circun
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus Plants
From 2% inch pots

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

LILIUM HARRI5II
Early Flowering for Xmas Forcing.

From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by us,

5-7 (400 to case)

6-7 (333 to case)

7-9 (200 to case)

Lilium Harrisii

The Bulbs

look g-ood

Doeii 67

100

$5.00

6.50

JO.OO

1000

$45.00
60.00

Type for Easter 7-9

Case lots at 1000 rate.

FREESIAS We are headquarters

100

$6.00
9.00

1000

$55.00
85.00

CALLAS

m^
No need to delay longer In buying your

French, Dutch and German Bulbs. The
lbs and the prices are both ripe! ! m

Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen
Seed of Vaugfhan's Choicest Strains.

SPECIAL FLOWER SEED LIST NO'W READY.

New York VisIfOrS from *« mviled to make Vaughan-s

^^. .. CAP fkM 4' Seed Store their New York head-
rlllm* S. A*. r. IrleetinQ quarters for mail and telegrams.

VBughBn's Seed Store
iU Barclay St.. New York SS'^S.

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenhonses, n^egtern Springs

A Cordial Invitation
is extended to all members of the S. A. F. to visit

us while on their Convention trip and among other

things we will show them

GERANIUMS
in 225 varieties, comprising one of the finest collec-

tions in the country. We are 14 miles East of Balti-

more at Cowenton on the B. & O. R.R., or at Chase

on the Pennsylvania R. R. Send us word and we

will meet you. Our telephone is C & P. Chase 1 2-4

Baltimore exchange.

Mr. R. Vincent, Jr., will be at the Convention and

will gladly give you any information you may desire

regarding the train, etc.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—SI"pI?wlTr"xc^"KoS. Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 227

Report of Convention Proceedings in following issues
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SOMETHING MOVING
ST. DAVIDS HARRISII

S-7, 400 in case $18.00

7-9. 200 in case 17.00

Freesias
Kefracta Alba, selected 10.80 pt-r 100 SCW per 1000

mammoth 1.26 per 100 10,00 per 1000

Roman Hyacinths
!• arlv White. 11 to 12 ctms . Si.™ pur 100 $'20.00 per 1000" 12tol5 2.7fiperlOO 26.00 per 100012 to 15

18 to 15

ai2,.)U per luu $2u.iiu per luuu

2.7fi per 100 26.00 per 1000
3.25 per 100 30.00 per 1000

Callas
Extra strong grown. 1!< to 2 $10.00 per 100

Extra large 2H to 3 12 00 per 100

Wholesale list is now ready for mailing and will be pleased to mail it to you.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

Rawson's "Arlington Prize" Pansics

Perfection in sire, coloring, shape an<l perfume are its

essential qualities.

Every florist should grow at least a certain quantity of this excep-

tionally line strain to improve his regular stock.

i;; oz $1.25 y, oz $4.50 1 oz $8.00

Other fancy strains of pansies in mixtures or separate colors

offered in "Rawson's Florist Price List" (mailed fri'e;.

W. W. RAAV50N (Q. CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

Established I802.

Tro.de Bulb Iil«t now ready.

New Crop OIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAOITS PirMOSUS NANUS

seed!, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASPABAOUS PLUMOSTIS BOBTJSTTJS
seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage I.rLT of tke VAIIBT
FIFS, best possible grade, In cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per

1000.

BEBMtTDA EASTEB ItLIES, BOMAN
HYACINTHS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. M.TMORBURIN& OO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

PALM SEEDS
FOB IMMBDIATB

Kentia Belmoreana. .

Kentia Forsteriana.

.

I.atania Borbonica. .

Fboenix rupicola . . . .

Fboeniz Canariensls

DBIiIVBBT
100 1000

. .$0.75

. . .75

. . .40

. . 1.00
.50

$2.00 per

6.00
6.00
2.50
7.50
3.00
lb.,Dracaena Indivtsa,

per oz. 15c.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, green-
house grown. 75c. per 100 seeds,

$1.00 per 250 seeds. $3.00 per
1000 seeds.

Musa Ensete 1.00 7.50

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTOH,
342 W. t 4«h Streal, New York City

^KJcrfcC Own grown, new crop. Giant
3SL.1-U3 Hollyhock, Cbartler'a double,

in colors or mixed. Allegheny Double Mixed. 1 oz.

6'c trade pkt. 10c. Giant Pausiee, Imperial

Strain, the best in the world: we know what we
sell 1000 seeds. 2ic.,l oz. $1.00. Cinerarias, Be-

nary'B Giant Dwarf, or Semi-Dwarf, 26u seeds, 25c.,

etc. Plants ready September 16

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Qraose, Bsltlmore, Md.

PRIMROSES
mPBOVED CHINESE. Finest grown.

nam.-ii or mixed, strong, 2-inch, $2.00
p,T IIMI.

CINEBABIAS, large flowering, dwarf.
L'-in.-li. $1',0IJ per 100,

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE FBIUBOSE. Finest grown

large (lowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt.. 60c.

DAISY. Double Giant, mixed, 1000 seeds,
25c.

aiANT FANST. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds. $1.0"; halt pkt.. 50c.; 500 seeds
of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy added
to every $l,.oii pkt. of Giant Pansy.

PBIMTTIiA. OBCONICA QBAND. Giant
flowering mixed. 1000 seeds. 50c.
Casb. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrlmroBes.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP-NOW READY
The JenniDf^g' Rtralii, large floweriiiK- in

great variety of fancy colors, fliiest mixed. $1.00

pkt. of 4.000 seeds, $4,00 per ouDce: three ouuces.
SU.UO. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and $1.00 per pkt. Price to seedsmen on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. J E IN IN I IN Q S,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

JMIGNONETKi
2 Reliable Strains for Greenhouse Use 9

I
Allen's Defiance o^. $5. Tr. p. soc •

I
New York Market oz.ss.TrP.si.oo I

• Zangen's Triumph °/;»«;Tr-PM;- •

I**
r e.Ktra selected ^

German Machet oz.si.Tr. p. 20c. I
special cleaned seed I

I
O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, H060KEN,N.I.

J

fBAMBOO CANES
i TOUOM A.ISD STROIVQ \i

'\ 6 feet long, $1.00 per 100. $6.00 per 1000. $11.00 per 2000

j STUMPP at, -WALTER. CO., 50 Barclay ,St., NE-W YORK

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in BulbSj

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. ¥.

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS
Novelties, always sell during the holidays. If you have not already g^rown

them, try some Pink or Rose SpecioBumB. If potted In July, will flower for Thanks-
Slvins and ChrlBtmnB. Always useful either for cut flowers or plants. Ask the
leading florists In Pittsburg:. Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, or around New York City.

Order to-day. Will ship any time.

Cold storage IJlluni longiflorunis take about two months to bloom from time
of potting; specioHuniB from five to six months, so that lonKiflorums wanted for

Thanksgiving an<l Ohristmris should be planted about Oct. 1, and speciosums in July.

A.11 Cases are R.e-pacHed Before iShipment
Lilium SpectoBuin Rabrnm, 8 to 9-ln. Lillam Speclosum Melpomene, 8 to 9-In.

bulbs. 200 In case. »8.O0 per 100; J75.00 bulbs. 200 In case. $9.00 per 100;
'^ « . ,, . ». .J^ ^rA . J80.00 per 1000; 9 to 11-ln. bulbs, 150

per 1000: 9 to 11 In. bulbs. 150 In case, ,„ ^ase, »12.00 per 100; $115.00 per
J12.60 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. 1000.

Full cases sold at lOOO rate.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, 342 West I4tli St.. NEW YORK CITY.

1 9 O 7

PEAS
WILLIAM HURST,
Crop 1907, about 600 bushels,

ready October, offered for sale by

CJ.SPEELMAN^SONS,
Sassenheim, Holland

^ PANSY

•Mi*

BROWN'S extra, select, superb, Giant

prize PANSIES, awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition ; my own grown
seed, new 1907 crop.

Price, mixed seed : 3,000 seeds, $1.00

;

li oz.,$1.60; V'- oz. , $2 50 ; 1 oz., $5.00;

X lb.,$14.00; v, lb., $25.00; 1 lb., $,50.00.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. UNCASTER. PA.

GIANT FANCY PANSY SEED
ZIRINOlEBEU'S

Having succeeded to the business of my
father, I shall continue to furnish the same
High Grade Paney Seed as that sold by
him for so many years. The public may
rest assured that 1 shall spare no expense
to maintain its high standard.
Zirnglebers Giant Market Pansy, 2.000

seeds. $1.00. , ^^^
Zlrnffiebel's Giant Fancy Pansy, 1.000

seeds. $1.00.
. „ , „„„

Zirngiebel's Superb Giant Prlxe Pansy, 1,000

seeds. $1.50.
Fresh crop of seed ready July 1; plants

after August 15. All packages of seed sold

by me will bear my signature; none genuine

unless bearing my full name.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, ~^„=,»s"s*"
GREENDALE CONSERVATORIES

Established 1885.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91.00.

\. T. DC La Mare Pig. & Pub. Co.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Blrect from Originator.

CHBISTMAS FlZnC, FI.OBENCI:
DENZEK, white, V* lb., 75c.; 1 lb., $2.00.

MBS. E. WZ^D, new carmine red, 2
oz.. 75c.; V4 lb., $1.50.

New crop will be ready In August.
These popular FI^OBISTS' SWEET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HAVE TSfO EQUAI..

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time including Lavender, Salmon,
Silver Pink. Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated In separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.

These varieties will be ready in Sep-
tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
P.O. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N.J.

CROP OF 1907 PANSIES
THE WOODHAVEN VARIETIES.

D'EIite, fine mixed. per oz. $10.00.
Choice mixed, per oz. $5.00. Mme Perret,
(true) per oz. $5.00. Parisian, large stained,
per oz. $5.00. Triroardeau Giant, Paris
grown, per oz. $2.50. Mdlle. Cedle Davy,
per oz. $3.50. Marguerite, per oz, $4.00.
Giant Beaconsfleld, per oz. $5.00. Giant
Yellow, per oz. $2.50. All these at 60c. per
trade packet.

Beaulieu'8 Hardy White ONION, (true)
per lb. $3.00, per oz. 25c.

LETTUCE, Big Boston Improved, per lb.

$2.50: forcing Lettuce, Radish etc.

Meet me at the Convention.

BE:AULIE;U, IJirooaHaven, N. Y.

PAN5Y SEED
My Giant Market Pansloa are from my own

Home Grown Seed of New Crop of 1907.

Price, mixed seed. M oz $1.00; 1 oz. S'2.75.

Plants ready Sept. let.

See what Mr. W. ('. Warfl of Qiilnf-y, Mahs.. savfl:

"Mr. E. A. lilinn; Hear Sir:—The I'linsy I'lantg I

got of you last Fall were all that could be desired:
for size of flower and variety of rich colorg in the
strain, it would be hard to beat."

Also what Job. Beach of So. Hadlcy Falls, Mass.. says:
"The I'anav Plants that I got of you last Fall were

iSrst class in "every particular, plants as well as fiow-
ers. I would never wish any better."

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'"xSgl^lo^Sl™ "'xcS
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CROP JOHNSON'S FAMOUS "D A XT CYITC^PRIZE WINNER It -rYI>lv31IlfO
JOHNSONS KIN<il.Y COO.ECTION OF GIANT I'ANSIES embia<.s 11.,

PKIZK-WINNINCi STKAINS of the world's btjat specialists.

It is absolutely unrivaled in rariKft of magnifioent colors, size and ti-xfure
and no expense has been spared to bring tt up to its present high standard of
excoUence. Half trade packet (1000 st-eds), :!iic. ; trade packet (2iJU0 seods)
r.Oc; r.Oi)0 seeds. $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

Per large Tr. Pkt. (2000 seeds) Per Oz.
'liant Adonis, beautiful light blue 25c. ll.TiO
CianI Priticrr Bismarck, beautiful shades of brown 25c. l!r.O
rjlaiil StriiJed

\ 25r 1 r.O

lit ivacock. ullrumarlne blue, claret and while, extra .' 40c.
Oianl
Giant
O.iaii

Giunl
Giant
Giant

l.'jr.

ONE OF OUB PRIZE W1NNEK8

Kniperor William, the b.-st I. ho-
, , 25c

LS'ack '.'.'.'.'.'.'.
25c!

ite with dark eye. , 25c.
Trimardeau, choice inixii! 25c.
Fire King, golden yellow, upper jjclals purplu 25c.
Mnie. Perret, a magnificent giant strain of rare excellence,

very early, vigorous and a rich comhInatlAn of colors 40c.
Giant Lord Beaconsfield. purple, white petals.... 25c.
t;iant Yellow, with dark eye, line 25c.
Bugnot's Superb Blotched ; 4nc.
Cassi^r's Giant Five Blotclied 40c
Masterpiece, a magnificent variety with curled petals and many rii-Ji

colors
[ 40,.

Giant Orchid Flowered fnewt, beautiful, rare shades 50c.
Giant Odier. extra large blotched, rich colors 4nc.
Impei-ial German, mixed, a rich strain 4fto,

Giant Parisian, brilliant colors, mostly five blotched, fine 3f)c.

President Carnot. large white with violet blotches 2ric.
Giant Indigo King, an exquisite bright blue. roc.
Giant Snowflake, pure wiiite, extra 4(ip_

Giant Hortensia Cnewl. red shades 40^.
Psyche, five velvety violet blotches with while marg'In. exquisite...'. 50c.
Giant Hero, exquisite deep blue, upper petals sliaded white .''lOc.

Now rt-nd.v—Paper AVhite NarcissuN. Koman H.viii-intliH. lieniuHla lliirriMi!
Freeshis. New Crop Pansy Seed, Cineraria, CiilceoJaria, rychimeii,

PrimuliiM and other SeaNunahle Fhiwer Seedn.
WRITE FOU OUR SPECIAL I'RH^KS AXD WHOLK.-^ALE PATALOGUR,

2,50
1.25
l.r.o

l.nii

5. rill

2.00

1.7.S

1 r.o

2.00

2. Tit}

2.00

JOMINSOIV SEED CO., 317 MARKET STREET, PMIUADELPMIA, PA.

Hurry up-Bulbs Ready
LILItM HARRISII, xeverrail. 5x7.

6x7..
7x9..

lOO $4.50 I'ase 100 $1(1 00
5..S0 .TOO l.'i.OO

'J.OO " 20U li;.00

lOOO SIO.OO
50.00

so.oo

1000

$8.50

100

NARCISSUS, Paper White lirandi ilora, \3 ctm. up $1.00
Extra size. 14 ctm up 1.20 10.50

Invincible Grand Paper White. Every bulb sbould tbrow from two to three
(lower stalk>' witli a mass of giant tlowers 1.50 I'i.OO

LILIUM Candldum.larKe select bulbs 4.80 4O.0O
Mammoth Bulbs 5.60 50.00

FREESIA Reiracta Alba, extra select 0.75 6.00
Mammoth 1.00 8.00

HYACINTHS, French Roman, white, 12x15 ctm 2.50 24.00

WHITE CALLAS r.ady Aueust 15th.

Japan Bamboo Stakes Reduced
For stakiDg Lilies, Chrysanlhemuma, Oladlolus, etc., the Japan Stakes out labt all wooden

or Southeiu cane stakes. WentTer them t; ft. luug, il in diameter, very >'trone, 100 r.fjc l';00$5.00.
2000 $9.00.

Berger's Neverfail Pansy Seed
mixture is toiripuBed of the very ciicicest Giant sorts ; cannot de e\ielled fni size, texture or bril

liancy of coloring. lOOf seeds, 40e.; U-oz. $1.50; oz., $5.00.

SUPERB MIXTURE PANSIES, laree-llowered, high colored varieties, uneriualed at the
price. 1000 seeds. 2.5c: ''4-o/.. $1.00; oz.,$3.00.

FANCY IMPROVED GASSIER, the finest iu Fausies. ininieuse liowers, Krouiul colors of all

shades, three lower petals uith lar^e blotch, richest colors. Trade pkt., &0c.

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum
L D8urpa*4se<t in si.^e Jill cnior. Giant Whlio, Peach Bloom. Rose of Marlenthal, Ruby (deep-

est t)lood red). White u itli crirniou eye, Cherry Rod, Salman Queen > ileen salniont, pei trade pkt,
50c.; 100 seeds, 75c. ; 1000 seeds, $fJ.OO,

SEND FOR FALL CATALOGUE

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St., New York

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
Calceolarias and Cinerarias, W. &

O'e selected atraln. Sore Crop
Mushroom Spawn ; Gn£:Ufib and
Pur© Cultnre. Central Park Lawn
Grans.

Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON. iTA^^^'ei,""'
114 Ohaoiherw Hlre<*t. NK.W VURR

! Giant Cinerarias

!

I

Mixture of perfect Colors.

Dwarf Hybrids \ ."-^.fSoT"
^ Scmi-Dwarf nybnils ( i; ir. Pkts, $2 so

I 0. V. ZANGEN, Seedsman. tlOBOKfN N. i.

GLADIOLUS HARVARD
"The Peer of all Gladiolus"

WILL BE EXHIBITED BY US AT THE
S. A. F. EXHIBIT

Horticultural Hall, AUG. 20-23 Philadelphia, Pa.

No florist should miss to see this splendid novelty. Our representative will be on
hand to greet our numerous friends and will gladly furnish any infjrmation desired.

-W. AV. RAMTSON (EI CO.. 5 Union St.. BOSTON. Mass.

PANSY SEED
In separate colors, and the finest

mixture, embracing every conceivabl'-
siiafle and marking and largest flower.s.

Crop nf lfiii7. fJet dr-sr-riptivp price li.st,

FRANCIS BRILL, Hempslead, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Lamb«rt*« Par* Caltara
Httahraom Spawn.

Produced by new graftlnK
f)rocee8 from selected and pro-
Iflc ipeclmeofl, thoroagtily
aocUmatlzed.
Hat nsTar failed to ran.
Sold by Leading Seedsmen.

Practical Instraetlon* on
'* MaBhroom Caltare**
rnaUed free on application.

American Spawn Co.
St. Paul, Minn.

tstabrished 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE.
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

IMPORTEHS AND UUOWERS OK HiGH Gk.AIiK

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway.

Tel. 423.S Oramercy NEW YORK CITY

Bermuda Grown LILIUM HARRISII

and FREESIA BULBS
K»i.irity Preesia Bulfc>»i

READY FOR DKLIVERY

H. E. FISKE SEED GOMPANY
12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq , BOSTON. MASS.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION. LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Camadero. near Gllroy.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Bin* Xiiat of Wholeaala friisas

mailed only to thoie who
plant for profit

PLANT CLLTLRE
PRICI $1.00

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. &PUB.CO.,

2 Duane Stteet, New York

THE TRADE ONLY—^"^'1»«o?5SSi'S^h«.

L GIANTS
are used in mixing our

PANSY SEED
BODDINGTONS * CHALLENGE"
Mlxriir<> contains all the fiiicKt

(liant strains—of the leading Pansy
Specialists In the woild^the Giant
SL-lf colors, the Giant striped and
ma rg hied, and the Giant blotched—
all carefully mixed fn proportion

—

the nnent that money can buy.
Trade pkt. 75c., 'i oz. $1.5f>. % oz.

%2.1T>. f^7.. $fi,00. Now crop ready
.Tilly. Order Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINQTON,
342 West 14th St.. New York City.

Seed Trade Report.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADB ASSOCIATION

George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-
dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. G., second vice-president; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.. secretary and
treasurer: Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

JACKSON, MICH.—1*. II. Gage, who
has been witli S. M. Ishell ik ('uiiipany
for liiH past three yi-ars, Is no longer
wit h thai firm.

OH. SKKKS IN INDIA.—Last year
{\iv. i-.\i>()rt liguri.-s for all the oil seeds,
i'X('4'pl linseed, including cotton seed.
rape, .se.snmuin, eartliuut. ctislor. poppy
seed, ele., showed decideil jnerease.s, and
till' demand has eaiised ji rise in price,
and yn niosl of ! he seeds tin? prices
h-iids I.) rise siill hii,dief.

rilirA<;u. - \V. W. IVimaid iMiiirned
l;isl wi'i'U I loin a leu da.\ s" t I'jp inspeet-
ini;- the ((inrern's pe;i iields and stock
al Sliiriieiiu Bay, Wis., whi'ie Ihey con-
lein|ilali' Iho erection (his I''all of a new
warehouse and pier.

Leonard Vaughan reluiiH'd lasl week
from a trip through Wisconsin and
.Michigan. Me reports a good bean crop
in sight, as well as peas, I hough last
week's i-ains in that section Ihreatened
(he harvesl <,f the latter.

ONION si-:t oonihtioxs in
LonsVILLlO, KY.—'Jlie acreage
sown was apiiroxima lei V I he same as
for Ihe year llllKJ and' as ail of the
seed came up remarkalily well jirospects

al lirst were for a larger erop than the
year itrevious. The largest grower in

Ihe vicinily who has usually planted
sixly-live aires ami has lu-odiiced some
seasons L'O.lHHl lu L'.").(M.M| hnshels did
Mol sow any seed at all this year he-

cause his land is alTecW'd by smut.
Tlier*' has been some increase among
1 hi' smaller growers, esjiecially Ihose far
<hU ill Ihe country. C*uion smut, how-
ever, has been quite prevalent in many
idaces causing abantloument of some
Iields, while in ofhers the yield has been
much curlailed. Again weeds, which
from loo fre(pient showers could not
be destroyed in tiujc, have taken many
Iields.

Conservati\c fslimales of tlie crop are
aboul as follows: Total acreage sown
approximately LfM^K) acres, same as
IIHk;; average yield lOOi; approximately
."»() barrels per acre (liiil pounds at dig-
siug ) . lolal r)0,000 barrels ; less for
pieklers 10 per cent: net yield of sets,
4ri,(KM) barrels, or approximately 180.-
<HI0 iaishcls of sets. The shrinkage on
Ihe crop of liKKI was very heavy after
digging, due lo too much rain before
digging and Ihe large per cent, of for-
eign seerl used foi" sowing.

For ItHlT Ihe average yield is ap-
proximalely 40 barrels per acre on 950
acres. :1S.IM(0 barrels ; less for pieklers,

2 per cent,, approximately; 37,240 bar-
rels net, or 140,000 bushels. Average
yield is considered on the entire crop.
Usually 40 to 00 pounds of seed are
sown per acre, the average being fifty.

In every favorable season two barrels
of sets are produced on good ground
for each pound sown. This season the
best yields arc only one nnd one-half
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and in most instances on fine ground
not over one to one and one-eighth.

Onion sets at Louisville this year

are of very superior quality, as will be

surmised from the per cent, of picklers,

the sets are much smaller in size than

for several seasons. About seventy-five

per cent, of the crop has been dug up to

this week and while some showers have
delayed digging on the whole, sets have
been harvested in good shape.

Varieties are, approximately, 70 per

cent, yellow; 28 per cent, white; 2 per

cent. red.—ilarket Growers Journal.

IMPORTS OF SEED, ETC.—August
6—Brown Brothers & Company, 200
bags canary seed.

August 8—R. J. Goodwin's Sons, 8
cases onion seed ; to order, 100 barrels

clover seed.

August 9.—E. R. Brackett & Com-
pany, one box lily bulbs; H. H. Berger

& Company, 3-1 cases bulbs ; L. D. Cross-

mond & Company, 631 cases bulbs ; Peter

Henderson & Company, 131 cases bulbs.

9 crates bulbs ; Hagemann & Company.
67 cases bulbs ; Maltus & Ware, 23
cases bulbs; Outerbridge & Company,
117 cases bulbs; P. R. Pierson Com-
pany, 33 cases lily bulbs; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 169 cases lily bulbs; R. M.
Ward & Company, 13 cases lily bulbs.

August 10-11.—John Kissock & Com-
pany, 50 bags seed : American Express

Companv, 654 packages bulbs ; E. E.

Buckingham. 206 cases bulbs ; Bobbink
& Atkins, 38 cases bulbs : W. W. Barn-
ard & Company, 102 cases bulbs ; J.

Dunn, .Tr., five cases bulbs ; R. J. Par-

quhar & Company, 61 cases bulbs ; T. P.

Plower, 65 cases bulbs ; Peter Hender-
son & Company, 129 cases bulbs ; Henry
& Lee, 489 cases bulbs; O. G. Hemp-
stead & Comjiany, 146 cases bulbs:
Knauth. Nachod & Kuhne, 72 cases

Inilbs : Lazarlere & Company, 27 cases

bulbs ; Maltus & Ware. 927 cases bulbs ;

M, D. T. Company, seven cases bulbs

:

C. F. Meyer, 419" cases bulbs ; H. P.

Michell Company, 163 cases bulbs ; F. R.
Pierson Company, 85 cases bulbs : T. C.
Pollock, 46 cases bulbs ; J. P. Roosa,
six cases bulbs ; W. W. Rawson & Com-
pany, 51 cases bulbs ; Schulz & Ruck-
gaber, 408 cases bulbs ; Stunipp & Wal-
ter Companv. 221 cases bulbs ; Sehlegel
& Fotler, 231 cases bulbs ; J. M. Thor-
burn & Company, 125 cases bulbs

;

Vaughan's Seed Store. 465 cases bulbs

;

F. B. Vandegrift & Company, 69 cases
bulbs ; Wakem & McLaughlin, 510 cases
bulbs ; Weeber & Don. 26 cases bulbs

;

R. M. Ward & Company. 285 cases
bulbs. August 12.—Smallwood & Com-
pany, 89 boxes plants ; Botanical Gar-
dens, one box plants.

European Notes.
An old English poet once wrote of his

wasted life

:

"My Spring is past and yet it hath
not sprung.

And now I live, and now my life is

done."

That is how we feel about our Sum-
mer, as on the closing days of July we
find our }-oung plants of cabbage so
thoroughly frozen at 4 a. m., that our
workmen, who are busy transplanting,
can only do their work with great diffi-

culty. By midday the air is warm and
close, but by 8 p. m. we need an over-
coat.
The result of all this is that beets,

mangels and broad beans are smothered
in black fly which has also invaded the
scarlet runner pole beans, so beloved by
Britishers. As we get a few showers
nearly every day the stems of these
plants are full of sap, consequently fall

an easy prey. In connection with these
frequent rains it is somewhat remarkable
that_ while rain fell on nearly every
day in July the total rainfall is less than
half as much as in 1906, but this is in
a great measure due to the almost en-
tire absence of heavy storms.
The effect of this will be seen not

only in the diminished yield of seed but
also in the size and development of the
grain.

After an unusually long wait new
samples of rape seed have appeared on
the markets both in London and Rotter-
dam. Both in Holland and England the
acreage is far below the average, and
as the stocks of yearling seed of good
quality are quite exhausted growers can
easily obtain any price they choose to
demand for present delivery, while it is

quite certain that very high figures will
easily be maintained throughout the
season.

Stocks of kohlrabi and Thousand-
headed kale on hand are so small and the

acreage growing is so extensively limited

all over Europe, that they cannot be
used as substitutes independent of the

fact that present (and future) prices

for these are simply prohibitive.

Just one word of warning : There is

a lot of old rape seed still on hand show-
ing a germination of about 50 per cent.;

buyers should remember this when
tempting offers reach thm.

Growers of rutabaga, who are also

grain farmers, have had to commence
cutting their seed crops this week so as
not to have their harvest work all of a
lump. This is a pity, as rutabaga has
improved very much and fully developed
seed would, in some measure, have min-
nimized the shortage.
New seed of the early turnips is com-

ing to hand quite up to estimates.
Robert Buist of Philadelphia, with

some membei's of his family, is staying
at the Carlton Hotel, London. C. C.
Massie, Mineapolis, has been in Paris,
but is now on his way north.

EtTKOPEAN Seeds.

HOLLAND CROP REPORT.—
Messrs. Sluis & Groot. seed growers and
merchants. Enkhuizen, send us the fol-

lowing report about the present stand-
ing of their growing crops

:

Although last Winter was not ex-
ceedingly severe in our country the fre-

quent and sudden changes of tempera-
ture wrought havoc among all biennial
articles and even those perennial plants,
which usually stand our Winters very
well, have suffered very much.
The following articles suffered very

heavily ; Cabbages, turnips, chervil,
kohlrabi, parsley, rutabaga ; the conse-
quence of this is, that the plantations
of these articles are unimportant.

Moreover we had a very cold and
rainy Spring, so that our growing crops
generally speaking are three or four
weeks behind. Especially for late rip-
ening articles such as beans our crop
prospects are far from being promis-
ing.

Cauliflower, as a whole promises a
good crop.

Witte cabbage, red cabbage, savoy,
Brussels sprouts, borecole.—Generally
speaking the acreage of these is very
small and the yield of many varieties
will not be sutiicient to cover the re-
quirements. The standing of the grow-
ing crops is partly a middling one and
partly pretty good. Prices will differ
very much according to varieties for
quite a few sorts will be very scarce,
whereas, on the other hand, there will
be suflieient quantities for sale of other
sorts.

Turnips, with the exception of a few
sorts, have been pretty near entirely
annihilated by frost. The remaining
plants have developed partly rather well
and the other part has only a middling
standing. Swedes are next to a failure,
because nearly all roots have been de-
stroyed by frost last Winter. The stand
of the remaining plants is moreover un-
der a middling one.

Kohlrabi, little sown ; stands fairish ;

mangel wurzel, sugar beet, beet, from
present prospects, a good crop is ex-
pected.

Carrots the stand is rather thin in
many places and the breadth of land
under cultivation of this article is not
very large. As a whole, prospects are
rather fair, but partly bad.

Parsnip, scorzonera, good ; usual acre-
age.

Comsalad.—There had been sown
large quantities last Autumn, but a
gre.it deal has been killed by frost last
Winter. The remaining plants have
developed fairly well, so that we hope
to have a crop of middling importance.

Radish, Summer. This article is also
backward ; tlie plantations are of usual
importance and prospects are rather
promising at present. Radish, Winter,
not much planted ; stand pretty promis-
ing.

Onions, very small acreage. Stand is
fairly good, but in some parts only a
middling one; moreover blight appears
in some districts. Garlic bulbs, good.
Celeriae, the plantations of this article
are of usual importance and they look
rather good.

Parsley. A verv small area has been
planted and this article does not look
very promising. Borage looks well,
but only small quantities have been
sown.

Chervil and chervil, curled, average
crop, but considerable acreage was lost.

Spinach looks rather promising, but

is somewhat late. Cucumbers, pretty

good, but there are only few plantations.

Peas, generally good ; small acreage.

Dwarf beans and running beans are

very late owing to very cold weather in

the" Spring. The general stand is under
middling and in some places even bad.

English beans, we cannot expect more
than an average crop.

Floweb Seeds.—Our fields of flower

seeds do not look very promising, for

these articles are also very back-

ward, owing to the cool weather which
has prevailed until now. The conse-

quence is that a great many sorts have
only developed poorly, but this will not

prevent us from having an average

crop if warm weather sets in very soon.

Antirrhinum promises only a medium
crop ; calliopsis looks all right ; cam-
panula, rather promising ; candytuft,

middling crop ; centaurea, good stand

;

convolvulus, stand good, but very late

:

dianthus, we will probably have an aver-

age crop ; eschscholtzia, very good ; gyp-
sophila, many plants have perished the

remainder is rather good ; helichrysuni

looks promising until now ; lobelia, stand
very good ; mignonette, we will not have
more than an average crop of this ar-

ticle ; considerable acreage has been de-

stroyed by insects and many pieces of

land are rather thin. Mimulus prom-
ises a pretty good crop ; myosotis looks

good ; nasturtiums are also very late

and until now the flowers are not yet

very abundant. Owing to this fact we
think that our crops will not be very
good ; nemophila, good. Pansies, only
a very small acreage has been de-

voted to this article and the plantations
do not look very promising; they are
very late and this is the reason why we
could hardly pick any seeds until the

early part of August. Papaver, a good
crop ; petunia, fairly good, rather late

;

phlox, the plants are still small ; rho-
danthe, pretty good ; Stocks, Virginia,
stand good as yet ; Ten-Week stock,

rather late ; verbena, good, but very
late ; wallflower, crop very probably un-
der middling ; many plants have been
destroyed by frost.

BODDINGTON'S
CHRISTMAS
SWEET PEAS
BODDINQTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD. An
exceptionally early Sweet Pea for in-

door flowering—will bloom six weeks
after sowing. Color clear white upon
long stems: habit fairly dwarf, and of
exceptionally free flowering qualities.
Tradepkt.50<-..ilb.$l. 4lb.$1.50.Ib.$2 W.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of an exceptionally good yel-
low. Trade pkt. 50 cts.. ilb. 31. ilb.

$1.50. lb. $2.50.

FLAMINGO. Color fcarlet; free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25 cts., ft panketB for $1.

BODDINQTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on duiing the winter
months. ilb. 30 cts., ilb. 50 cts.. lb.

75 cts
BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A companion to Christmas E*ink. Just
as free and profuse a bloomer, and is,

without doubt, the finest early white
for indoor planting, ilb. 30 cts., ilb.

50 cts,, lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready,
if you have not already secured one-
send a postcard today. Besides a full

collection of seeds for fall ^owing it con-
tains a list of over

Two Hundred Varieties of
Perennial Seeds

that can be sown now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
342 W. 14th St. New YorK City

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Posfpaia

A. T. Dc la Mare f\g. & Co. ltd.. New Yori

CHOICE

Pansy seed
Get my wholesale list

Paper White Narcissus

Roman Hyacinths
AND

Harrisii Lihes
At close prices

STOKES SEED STORE
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia

For EARLY
PORCINO

NARCISSUS
PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

(GENUINE GIANTS)

Per 100, $1.25
;

per 1000, $10..W

WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS

12 to 15 ctms., strong.

Per 100, $2.60
;

per 1000, $23.50

FREESIA
REFRACTA ALBA

Per 100 Per 1000

MAMMOTH $1.00 $9.00

CHOICE ... .60 5.00

All of the above for immediate shipment.

\ complete line of Dutch Bulbs to
arrive in season.

Write for Prices

WINTERSON'S
SEED STORE

E. F. WINTERSON CO., Propr's.

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PRIMULA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA

We handle the strains famous In Europe
as "Ronsdorfer and Lattman'a Hybrids"
which are much superior to the ordinary
commercial strains In size, shape and color.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
H Tr. Pkt. 1 Tr. Pkt

Alba, white $0.J0 |0.50
Coenilea, blue 40 .75
Kermeslna, carmine 30 .60
Lllaclna, lilac SO .60
Oculata, dark eyes SO .60
San^uinea, blood red 40 .76
Mixed colors 30 .60
Fringed mixed colors SO .60
Fringed mixed colors SO .60
Double mixed 40 .76

Perennial Gardens Co. Toledo, 0.

ESTJtBLISHBD I900

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI DAFFODILS
TULIPS IRIS, ETC.

Send For Catalogue.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•"^*g«oMSS" xoS^»aiL
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Dreer's Convention Month Specials

Cocos Weddeliana
A grand lot of plants in s inch pots, elegant

graceful specimens, about 24 inches high per-

fect in every way. something entirely different
from what you have been offering to your cus-
tomers in the decorative line heretofore and a
plant which will appeal to everyone, price $1.00

each, singly or by the hundred. We are also
carrjring in stock an elegant line of the usual
sizes for Fern Dishes in good shape.

2V4 inch pots, 5 to 6 inches high, $1.50 per
dozen; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

3 inch pots, 8 to 10 inches high, $2 00 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

KENTIAS
Although the stock of Kentias generally is

scarce not only in this country but also in the

Palm centers of Europe, you will find our stock
of nearly all sizes very complete, and while
some of the medium sizes are not quite as heavy
as we have supplied in some seasons past, you
will find all of the stock here offered of excellent

quality and value.

WE OFFER IN

Kentia Belmoreana
2»/4 In. pots, 4 leaves, S to 10 in. high; per doz., J1.60. 1

per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $90.00.
3 in. pots, 5 leaves. 12 in. high; per doz., $2.00; per

100, $15.00; per 1000, $140.00.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 in. high; per doz., $4.50;

per 100, $35.00.
6 In. pots, 6 leaves. 20 to 24 In. high; $1.00 each.
6 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 in. high; $1.50 each.
9 in. tubs. 7 to 8 leaves, 5 ft. high, very stocky;

$10.00 each.
11 in. tubs, 7 to 8 leaves, 6 ft. high, very stocky:

$20.00 each.
11 in. tubs, 8 to 9 leaves 7 to 8 ft. high, very stocky;

$25.00 each.
We especially call your attention to the three

sizes offered at $10.00, $20.00 and $25.00 each; these
are handsome specimens, such as you have rarely
had an opportunity to buy.

Kentia Forsteriana
in. pots. 5 leaves, 2 to 15 In. high. $3.50 per doz..
$20.00 per 100.

4 in. pots. 5 to 6 leaves, 16 In. high, $5.00 per doz.
$40.00 per 100.

6 in. pots, 6 leaves, 24 to 28 in. high. $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 6 leaves, 30 to 32 in. high, $1.60 each.
7 in. pots. 6 leaves. 36 to 40 in. high, $2.50 each.
7 In. tubs, 6 leaves. 48 in. high. $4.00 each.
8 in. tubs, 6 leaves. 54 in. high. $5.00 each.
8 in. tubs, 6 leaves. 64 to 60 In. high, $6.00 each.
8 In. tubs, 6 leaves. 40 to 42 in. high, $3.00 rach.
9 in. tubs. 6 to 7 leaves, 5^^ feet high, $8.00 each.
10 in. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 6 feet high, very heavy
specimens, $12.60 each.

10 In. tubs, 6 to 7 leaves. 7 to 8 feet high, tall

decorative plants, $12.50 each.
12 in. tuba, 6 to 7 leaves, 8 to 9 feet high, tall

decorative plants, $17.50 each.

Kentia Forsteriana—Made-up Plants.
7 In. tubs. 4 plants in a tub. 34 to 36 in. high, $2.50

each.
7 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 36 to 38 In. high, $3.00

each.
8 In. tubs, 4 plants In a tub. 40 to 42 In. high, $4.00

each.
8 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 42 to 48 in. high, $5.00

8 In. tubs, 3 plants In a tub. 4^4 feet high, $6.00
each.

9 in. tubs, 4 plants In a tub, 4% to 6 feet high, $8.00
each.

10 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 5 feet high, $10.00
each.

12 in. tubs. 4 plants in a tub, 6 feet high, $12.50
each.

Kentia Belmoreana—Made-up Plants.
12 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, very bushy plants. 6

ft. high. $15.00 each.

Areca Lutescens
3 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 in. high, $1.25

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.
4 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 in. high, $3.50 per

doz.; $25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.
6 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 24 to 26 in. high, $1.00

each.

Latania Borbonica.
2 in. pots, 60 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1000.

2V4 in. pots, 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

3 in. pots, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per
1000.

4 in. pots. 6 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 in. high, $2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

6 in. pot!5. 6 to 7 leaves. 16 to 18 in. high. $6.50 per

Araucaria Excelsa—(Norfolk Island Pine)

Our stock of Araucarias is very complete in all

sizes; we are especially strong on the smaller sizes
which are now so popular. The plants are all of
good value, and will be found a profitable Invest-
ment to grow on for Winter sales.
4 in. pots, 5 to 6 In. high, 2 tiers, 40 cts. each,
5 In. pots, 8 to 10 in. high. 3 tiers. 65 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 12 to 14 in. high. 3 to 4 tiers. 75 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 14 to 16 In. high, 4 tiers, $1.00 each.
6 in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high, 4 tiers, $1.25 each.

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca.
5 inch pots, 8 in. high, 2 tiers, 75 cts. each.
6 in. pots, 13 to 15 in. high, 3 tiers, $1.25 each.

Araucaria Robusta Compacta.
6 Inch pots, 8 In. high, 2 tiers. $1.00 each.
6 in. pots. 10 In. high. 2 to 3 tiers. $1.25 each.
6 Inch pots, 12 in. high, 3 tiers. $1.50 each.

Fine Ferns
NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS.

iTlxe Boston Peru) 6-LUch pots, 50 cts. eacli.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTH.
(The Scott Fern) 6-iiicli pots, 50 cts. each.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMAN!.
The Improved Ostrich Plume Pern.

Unquestionably the most valuable of this type
superseding Piersoni, Barrowsi and Elegantissima
all of which we have now discarded in favor of this
variety. Not only Is the pinna on the individual
fronds more finely divided, but the fronds are
denser, broader and more graceful and the habit of
the plant Is more perfect.
2^ -inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000.
6-inch pots, 75 cts. each.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI.
This Is the latest addition to the Ostrich Plume

type and is certain to prove a welcome and popular
variety, holding for delicacy and gracefulness the
same position among the Nephrolepis that AdIantum
Oracillimum does among the Maiden Hair Ferns.
The pinna is so finely divided that it reminds one
of a piece of fine lace, the fronds are broad and of
a depth which gives them a cushion-like appearance.
It forms a beautiful specimen and is admired by
everyone who sees it. We are now booking orders
for September delivery.

50 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; $£!00.00
per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS TODEAOIDES.
Todea or filmy Fern-Uke Nephrolepis.

This Is an English introduction that has received
a first class certificate both from the Royal Hort-
icultural Society and from the Royal Botanic
Society of London, and is likely to become a most
Important commercial variety. While In a general
way it reminds one of an exceptionally well-grown
plant of N. Elegantissima it ia entirely distinct
form this and all others, in its strong yet compact
growth and its bold heavy foliage which is dis-
tinctly tripinnate or three times divided. Specimen
plants which we now have growing are admired by
e^'ervone and we have great faith in its future.

4-inch pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per
100.

6-inch pots, $1.00 each.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA.
Kathleen Mallard.

A charming plant of English introduction, which
we are now offering for the first time. It originated
as a chance seedling from Lobelia Speciosa and has
very large double fiowers of an intense rich deep
blue color. It is a most desirable plant, which
meets with favor with everyone who sees it. We
offer good plants for propagating purposes.

20 cts. each; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We are now delivering first class stock of Begonia

Lorraine, 2^ inch pot-plants which have been pro-
pagated from leaf cuttings and which will make
plants that are much superior to stock grown in
the ordinary way. You will make no mistake In
placing your orders at once; the stock is certain to
please you.

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

For the most complete list of seasonable stock
that can be offered at this season of the year see
our current Wholesale List, If you have not received
a copy it will be mailed to you on application.

OUR EXHIBIT AT THE CONVENTION.
During convention week we will have on exhibition at Horti-

cultural Hall a full line of samples, embracing not only the

plants offered above but also many others some of which are cer-

tain to prove useful to you in your business and with which you'

should become acquainted. Our entire staff of travellers will be

in attendance and will be pleased to show samples or to pilot you

to our nurseries at Riverton, where a personal inspection of our

many specialties will prove interesting.

HENRY A. DREER, Inc

AN INVITATION TO ALL.

Wednesday afternoon, Augtist 21, has been set aside by the enter-

tainment committee of the Philadelphia Florists' Club for a visit to

Riverton, and we extend a cordial invitation to everyone to join us on

this day. A large steamboat capable of accommodating 3,000 people has

been engaged by us for the purpose. The trip up the Delaware River

is a most interesting one, and will enable you to gain a good idea of the

vast shipping, shipbuilding and many other of Philadelphia's great

river-front industries. We will do all that we can to make this day a

memorable one in the history of the Philadelphia Convention and we
hope that you will be able to join us.

714 CHESTNLT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^''»^*!?lowl?s "moSinok.
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10,000 American Arbor vitae,
(Thuya Oooidentalis.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So

bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as

ordinary Arbor vitees will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped

with ball if desired.
Per 10. Per lOO.

3-4 H. Slz» S6.00 SSO.OO
4.S «. Sizs 7.SO 6O.0O

Prices for dealers only Packing additional at cost. S6 or more at the rate per MO
Send to us for Ornameatal Nursery Stock of all Kinds.

The WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrisville, Pa.

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaoat Trees, Shrabt, Roses, Vines, Rhododendront*

Azaleas. Box Trees, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. ^ F. NURSERIES SES?
^we"" TREES AWP PLANTS in fuU assortment. Xr»deOatolosne

RGCS, SHRUBS AND ROSES IN GR-EAT VARIETY
1000 VARIETIES OF FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

KSTLUATES OlIEKKKll.LV GIVKN t ITAI.OIilK tlJKK

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC.. BEDFORD, MASS.

INVITATION
Wrcordially invite MEMBERS of tlie SOCIETY OF AMER-

ICAN FLORISTS and others interested, to visit the

NURSERIES of our WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT at

DRESHERTOWN, PENNA., within a short ride from
the center of Philadelphia. We have over two hundred acres

entirely devoted to the growing of high grade ORNAMENTAL
TREES, SHRUBS and EVERGREENS.

Our Thomas B. Meehan will attend the Meetings of the

Convention and arrangements can be made with him for atrip

to the Nursery.

Bell Phone, Ambler 226. Keystone 'Phone, Jenkintown, 76— Y.

THOMAS MEEHAN ® SONS, INC.
Wholesale Nurserymen Dreshertown, Mont'g Co., Pa.

PEONIE5
We are offering a complete list of the choicest

varieties for Fall planting. Shipping season com-
mences about September i. Send your orders early.

Retail and wholesale price lists just issued. Send for copies.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., lE Queens, N.Y.

for Forcing
Oldksa and Thomas Hoiiq "'"= '^i"°"'«''.'')?."°™°s- s'-""; wi"! s-s flowenngvillus u»i|y crowns. S9.00: with 4 Howering crowns. $7 00

Jabnnira Bn.Sra tneiV^ «ith 7-lJ dowering crowns. $20.03; witho-enoweringtfOpUIJI^a KUSCa l,IIVIi; crowns.SISOO; with 4 flowerinKcrowns $10 00we '.f/''"-;';//)/ recommend the new Japonica Rosea; color: fine, rich pink about the
sliade of liloire de L'jrraiue Begonia: coloring is even and does not show the white or washed-
out shadings sometimes seen in ( itaksa; foliage, uniform deep green, and does not streak nor
yellow. Has taken medals i3 Europe and is a distinct acquisition.

Our plants are grown in pots ou doors; they will be taken inside before frost- ready for
delivery next month or when wanted.
11 OSF'JB ''^''' erowD. well rooted, especially Full Line of ORNAMENTALS*^^^'^*^'* suitable for forcing. Write for prices. SHRUBS, SHADES, VINES Etc

lACKSON & PERKINS CO., Wholesale Nurserymen and florisls, NtWARK, Wayne County, New York!

KOSTER & CO.
No"se?f« BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Crown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Nursery StocR for

Florists* Trade
iSpecialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

12 to 15 inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HIRAIVI T. JONES, Union County Nureeries Elizabeth, N. J.

H. Wemw & SON

HAZfRSWOUDE, near leiden, HOllAND

Nurseries, \M mile from Boskoop,
One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Catalogue free on application.

ROYAL
MOERHEIIVI
NtRSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Laryest stock uf Hardy Paronnials, compris-

ing: the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensls
H. pi.. Anchusa Italica Dropmore \'ar.. Camp-
anulas 'own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
Olclamnus caucasicus. Eramurus in vars ,

Gypsophila panlculala flora pleno <:.'5,(H)0 in
stock \ Incarvlllaa yrandiilora, Lathy rus latifol-

lusWhlta Pearl, LuplnuspolyphyllusMoerhoimi
iSplendid N'uveltjo. Papavar orlentala invars..
Phlox dacussaia over 75,OUO in stock in the very
best varieties , Phlox dlvarlcala LaphamI,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the L' S.'.

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rich-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Elolla da
France. Lady Gay, Klllarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUG"SA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES. LOGAN-
BERRIES, LtC.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz.: Blue
Koster Spruce 15.000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

Holland NurseryStock
Ask For our Catalogue.
It will interest you

[NDTZ, VAN NES & CO., IfA?:"-

Sphagnum Moss and Cedar Poles
Jttoss, £ barrel bale, $1.26; 2 bales, $2.25; 6 bales
M.OO; 10 bales, 19.60. Poles, 2 In. butt, 8 ft long
H6.00 per 1000; 2>4 In . butt. 10 to 12 feet long, t22.6(
per 1000; IH in. butt, 6 to 7 ft. long, $10.00.

R. AKERM, Cliatswortli, K. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.

p. O. No. 1, Hobolten, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, L i I i u m Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

CANNAS
LOOK for our display

at the

S. A. F. CONVENTION
THE CONAR.D 6i JONES CO.

West Grove, Po.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

PEONIES
IVNli^a .41Im, best for cutting $25.1)0 per

lull, $2i:r..uu per 1000.
Tliurbeckii, very fragi'ant pink ^l.^i.od per

lUO, $125.00 per 1000.
Kiihra, g-ood cut rlu\ver $15.00 per inn,

$li;.^jHi per lOOo.
These petmies are no ilivisioiis; but are

^Town two years; extra, strong <lumps
liiiaranleed.
inii.hoii .J.4PAN IKIS. Ilie finest collection in

IhJs .-..iiiitrv.

4;l.AI»IOI.rs .\li<U'ST.A. white and light.
ih |.> only

TKITO.M.\ PFITZERI, for Pall delivery.
Thest- s"ods are sold :I0 days net cash.

I'nkiit.w II l.iiyer.s. . nsli with order.

ROWEHL & GRANZ, HicksviMe, L I.. N. Y.

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for us by
Eugene Verveat De Vos. Swyneare near
Ghent. Belgium. 250.000 flne shaped plants
In his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS & COMPANT
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
1C8 U SALLE ST. CHICAeO, ILL.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTOBIA (Whittleyl), J9.00

per 100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, J20.00 per 100.
FR.\GRANS (Late Rose). »6.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

.Wlua WrlUn? Please Mentloa
TKB ri>OBIST8' EZCXAITeS.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Gronrth of Ostrya Virginica.

A cxirrespondent asks us whether the hop tree, Ostrja
virginica, would make a good shade tree, as he saw in

a farm paper it had been recommended for this pur-

pose. Probably the common name may have been in

the miud of tlie writer as belougiiis^ lo some other tree,

for no one would recommend the oslrya as a sliade tree.

When in suitable situations it makes a large tree, but

it is slow growing, and unless well suited it keeps of a

sliruh-like chanicter for some titne. At Concord. Alass..

there is a very fine specimen of it in the public park.

There are but few nurseries having much stock of the

tree even if one desired to set out a row of them.
Besides its common name, hop tree or hop hornbeam,

it is also called irouwood. It is closely allied to the

ciimmou hornbeam. Carpinus amerieaua, which has also

been spoken of as a slinde tree. As a single specimen
in a damp place this makes a small tree in time but

eotdd hardly be called a shade tree. Whoever has a
very damp place on his grounds would find the horn-

beam just the thing for if. Treated as a shrul>, as so

many are, it is a useful and attractive bush.

Trnmpet Vines.

Al this season of the year, early Augusr, there is al-

ways a temptation to jiraise the trumpet vine as the

several kinds fiower then, and they are certainly beau-
tiful. The best known is Bignonia radicaus, which is

found wild in many .States, ami is cultivated in almost
I'very garden as well. Whether a-s a vine to a wall,

clothing a pole or tree, or grown as a shrub, It is

always valued, its large, trumpet-shaped scarlet flower?*

making such a brilliant display and at a time, too, when
vines, shrubs and frees are making but little showing.
For many years there was in nursery collections a
trumpet vine called IJignonia Thiiidiergi, hut it was
nothing but a variety of B, radicaus. having flowers ol

a darker scarlet ibaii the type, and its name, Thnnbergi.
lias lieen droi)pi'(l. 'niere is, however, a decidedly dis-

tinct sort now in cultivation, a yellow (lowered variety,

known as B. radicaus aurea.
A distinct and valuable kjiid is B. grandiflora. a

Chinese species which bears very large flowers, the

color of which is often desi'ribed as golden yellow, but

another description though apparently contradictory

—

.salmon pink—seems to fit it better. Al any rate it is

a most beautiful kinil ami being a less rampant grower
it blooms at a .younger .stage than does B. radicaus.
(Irown as a bush or tied fo a stake, to form a stand-
ard, if .soon flowers, as all vines do so treated, and
then if is one of the sights of the season, .\s trumpet
vines flower in clusters at the end of their long shoots
and the blossoms do not all ojien at once, there is a

succession of flowers for some time

Maackia Amurense.
Tii'es and sliiiil)s that flower in Midsummer will

always lie in demand, and lor this reason lovers of ft s

will be glad to know of the Ma.ickia ainuiTnse, a small
tree which flowers with ns in the' last days of .Inly.

.\lthough known lo cultivation for many years, but fi'W

seem lo have it in llieir collections and for this reiLson
it was a pleasure lo hear of a nice specimen, some S
to 10 feet liigh, in full display of flower in private
grounds near Philadelphia recently, tiernianfown siiec-i-

meus have been flowering for seviM-al years, though but
."> to feet high, showing that the hloomiiig perioil is

soon reached; and. too. they flower every season. The
blossoms are .vellowish while and are produced in a
cluster of 4 fo I'l finger-liki^ spikes, on the ends of tli-'

shoots.

Late bolaiues take away the name ackia froni this

tree and class it with cladrastis, the hitler ifself being
our old acquaintance \'irg',:a lutea. Like the clalrasii-;

the maackia seeds freely, hence young plants should not
he hard fo get.

Groining Camphor Trees.
f)ne of otir daily papers has this to say concerning

camphor

:

"I'amphor trees won't grow prodtatdy anywhere but
in Japan. They yield nothinf?, even there, fill they are
forty years old. Then the free is cut down, and from
fhn whole thing— leaves. f>nrk. trunk, branches, even
ror,ts—the camphor is distilled. The process is difficult.
"The Japs, a far-sighfed people usually, made a mis-

t;ike in the past, and did not preserve their camphor
grrjves a-s they should. Now. in consequence, there are
not fmough camphor trees. But the next penerafion
will see this deficit more than <oriocted ; for today, in

Japan, for every ofd camphor tree cut down ten young
ones must lie planted."

The writer of the above extract is mistaken in saying
the camplior free will not grow profitably anywhere but
in Japan. It will flourish in any ordinary climate
where but no more than a few degrees of frost occurs.
The trees flonrishes in Florida, and seedsmen there
advertise seeds from their frees and it could be grown
in other States as well. It w'ould thrive no doubt in
California and in British Columbia, and it thrives even
in the extreme southern part of England. There must be
a good trade already in the South for young trees, as
many Southern nurserymen advertise plants in quan-
tifies, but they may be only for ornamental purposes.
At any rate, it is certain the trees could be grown

profitably outside of .Tapan.

sion can be used on it at almost any time. The decidu-
ous sorts, such as europajus, americanus, alata and the
like, are best sprayed when dormant, say, in late Au-
tumn aud early Spring.

It is an interesting fact that the Euonymus Siebold-
mnus, an evergreen when not in exposed places, ap-
pears immune from this scale; at least it has been in
almost close contact with other sorts having scale and
has escaped. .To.sepii Meeuan. '

I h

which
tnral

The Camphor Tree in California.

liave

journ
ret

Caiuphor Tree, Natural GroiiFth, at Fiillei

EncoiiraKiuc: the Grovpth of Young Trees.

From iM'iiis t<in nnxious (<» iiiakt; "In-cs" tiL" llirir .Vdiiii^'

sfork niirs('r,\ JiH'ii ol'lt'ii miss il li.v I riiinniiijL; up (lit'ii-

V'Hiim iHTs in SiiniiuiT wliili- ^n.wtli is slill progressint.'.

.\ niw at' iii;i|t|fs. il may lio, which has iiiado a height

ul" r» lo S foot. Tho season has hoen favorahh' and llio

;.'ri»\\ih hns Iwi-n frniii Ihesiclfs ns wr-II as tlie tops, giv-

iii;;- Iht' tn-fs lh<' ;i|ti"';irauci' of hiisht'S. As standard

trees an- wmiled in tlie en(J, ;i m.-ni is sent with a prun-

ing knif'' in tlie Siiiiinier mul hi- «iils nff every slioot

oxcei»(ing Ihoso at the top, 'I'liis is wliere a great mis-

take is made. The more growtli snrli trees make in

Summer the stronger Ihey heeome, nnd il does not m:it-

ler where the growtli is. wliellier ;i1 Hie lop of the

tree or along its sides. To rut of!' ;i!l llic! side slioots

wlien in tlie height ot" growth is ;i serious elieek to

the in-e. The pnttM-f wfiy is to lei ;ill such growtli iv-

tn:iiii until the enij oj' the se:isnri. then remnve il, as its

useliilne-^s fur Ihe seuscm is iivr. Should il appear cvi-

rlent th:if the side sh<.<Us :n-e Mildini: to their vigor by

rohhing Ihi- hip -n.wlh. II nds .if the growths sluuild

he uip|>ed olT. wliieh, acting us ;i <heciv. wiuild cause the

s:ip In Mow uioie to the npjier hranch'*s.

^ uuiig tn-es In-ated as reeommemled will have a

inueh ilii<licr main stem than others which have heen

irimmeil up. ;iud :i year's experience will convince any-
one that those uutrinnned through Mm- Summer are the

liesl. Trim them up wIk-ii the leaves fall or in Winter
when there is not nuicli tlint can lie f]i<w among trees

and sTiruhs.

Euonymus Scale.

Fri some parts of tin- cmintry ennnymus hush<'S nre

greatly pestered with the scale known to gardeners as

tlie euonymus scale, which looks niucii like the oyster

scale often seen on fruit trees. The young are l»i"ed in

late Sipriug. and by the close of July are found thickly

covering the foliage of the new growths of the shrubs.

As is whII known, all oily substances are effective, in a

greater or less degree, in killing insects so there seems

no rea,son why bushes j^hould be allowed to present t(i

view Ipfivcs full of* the scale. Whale oil soap, kerosene

emulsion, scalecitle, and even pure kerosene have been

used with varying success. The Euonymus japonicuw-

will endin-e (he keroseTie almost pure when the leaves

are liMifleiied. as |!iev ure in late Winter, aud the emul-

wli;it

in 11

mav

with considerabh.^ interest Ur* accounts
ently ai)peared in the various horticul-
that come to me, of the efforts the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture is making to determine whether
f-amplior trees can be successfully grown
in conmiercial quantities for the gum
they may prodnee. It seems strange
I lull, the authorities at Washington have
not learned ere this time that in Soutli-
^'rn California there are trees now grow-
ing with trunks two feet iu diameter
at the base. The accompanying photo-
graph shows a ten-year old tree which
is growing in Fullerton ; others on the
same avenue are quite as large. But
this is the only one that has not been
trimmed, which shows the great btauty
of the ti-ee when left to its own natural
growth.

The camphor tree is not p:irticuIor as
tn soil, g-rowing equally well in light

sandy loam or heavy cUxy. and does not
reipiire as luucli water for its best de-

velopment as an English walnut. The
jet black berries produced in gi-eat abun-
dance by some trees are very prelly,
while ihe new growth and young leaves
have a ideasing color not <'asily d(*-

sci'ibed. It is one of our most beauti-
ful luiiamental evergreen trees, and will
si a n. 1 1 .') degrees of frost without in-

jury.

The < bi\ei-niiient olhcials having (his

matter in charge are respectfully re-

qiiesiod lo look at these subjects as they
p;irl of the oounlry—an object lesscui of
<lnne in (he piitiiiKl ion i}^ camphor.

r. I>. HAKNJiAUT.

SUirMEXTS OE NUIiSEUY STOCK TO CAN-
ADA.—The C. S. Warner Company, Niagara Falls.

Ont.. iu stmding to The National Nurserymen a draft

of the Canndiiin Cu.ston)s Tariff iu so far as it affects

nursery sliipments, ailds llie subjoined valuable pai'tic-

ulars :

The following decisions by the Department on the
Canadian Customs Tariff will be interesting-:

"Forest trees and forest tree seedlings come under
item No. SO—exempt from duty although dwarf trees
which are sometimes classed as forest trees, for cus-
toms pnrposes come under the heading t/f shrubs, du-
tial)Ie at 20 per cent.
"Packages are dutiable at 20 per cent, when con-

taining any of the stock named in items No. 78 or 82.
but are not duLiable wlien only sucli articles as appear
under 7!1. S(l m- SI—even if only a small quantity of
7S or S2 arc packed with either of tlie others, then the
\ alue of tlie box and packing will Ije dutiable as a
whole.
"As l:)cfore. all stock with the exception of hot house

and stra wlnury plants aud evergreens can only be
entered during tlio fumigation season, wliich for the
Fall shipments will t»pen aI>ont the beginning of Oc-
tol:)or, although the dale is not definitely fixed— it will
last two months. In this connoetion we might say
that fumigation is attended to at the frontier, and if
in the course of your article you can find it practicable
to introduce our name, yon can with perfect confidence
recommend that customs clearance should be effected
at the frontii-r as a means of sa\'ing time.
"Shipments liilled in our care for this purpose are

hurried through the fumigation house, and the rail-
road and exi)ress agents are given no rest until the
consignments are once more on their way to destina-
tion. Without this service, delays are frequent, re-
sulting in flamaged stock and dissatisfied shippers and
consignees."

SCHEDl'LE.
78—Florist stock, viz:—Palms, ferns, rubber

plants (Ficus), gladiolus, cannas. dahlias
and peonies .....;...

711—Florist stock, viz:—Azaleas, rhododendrons,
pot grown lilacs, rose stock and other
stock for grafting, seedling carnation
stock, araucarias. I>ulbs. corms, tubers,
rhizomes and doi'mant roots, n. o. p.; seed-
ling stock for grafting, viz:—'plum, pear,
peach, and other fruit trees

so—Trees, n. o. p.. and teasels ...._".'

SI—^Trees. viz: — Apple. chen>', peacli. pear,
plum, and quince, of all kinds and small,
peach trees known as June buds. . . ....'.

.S2—Grape vines, gooseb'^rry. raspberry, earrant
and rose bushes; fruit plants,, n. o. p.:
trees, plants and shrubs, commonly known
as nursery stock, n. o. p

25 p. c.

Free.
Free.

20 p. c.
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J
The Largest

I Stock of

Htf^tl iW^*' •^v^" >W^<»»^«^»^^»^^^' -^

Shrubs, Vines and Evergreens
Prices range from 5c. to

^

^

70,000 Azalea Amoena of all sizes.

$3.00 each.

30,000 Altheas in named varieties, 2 to 3, 3 to 4 and 4 to 5 ft.

90,000 Berberis Thunbergii from J8 to 24 in. to 3 to 4 ft.

Golden Cornus Spafhi,3 to 4 ft., extremely low at $J2 per JOO-

30,000 Deutzias in variety, of all sizes.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 3 to 4 ft. $10 per 100.
" " " 3 to 4 ft., XXX, very

fine, $J2 per JOO.

Purple Lilac, 5 to 6 ft., in quantity; also an assortment of named
Lilacs in standard as well as bosh form.

35,000 Regeliana Privet (true variety grown from cuttings),

18 to 24 in., 2 to 3 ft. and 3 to 4 ft.

California Privet in large quantities of all sizes up to 8 ft.

75,000 Spireas in variety, XX fine, including 30,000 Spirea
Van Houttei in one block.

Viburnum Dentatum, 2 to 3 ft., 3 to 4 ft., and 4 to 5 ft.; also

a good stock of Viburnum Tomentosum.

(j>4AA AA Will be given to any nurseryman who
tjJlUU.UU of as large sizes of the following 15

Viburnum Plicatum Altheas Deutzia Gracilis
Spirea Van Houttei Hydrangea P. G. " Lemoinei

»» a
-- _ . - _.

80,000 Viburnum Plicatum of different sizes:

J8 to 24 inches $8.00 per JOO

2 to 3 feet 12 00
3 to 4 " J5.00

4 to 5 " 20.00

Clematis Paniculata and Honeysuckles in large quantities.

Creeping Roses, 3 years old, including Wichuraiana Hy-
brids in six varieties and the true Wichuraiana.

Large Evergreens, 8 to J5 ft. Come and see them.

40,000 Small Evergreens for decorating purposes from our own
propagation.

Arbor Vitae, 8 to 9 ft.; Hemlocks, 6 to 8 ft.; Austrian
Pines, 3 to 4 and 4 to 5 ft., X fine specimens.

A large variety of Retinisporas from 5 to J5 ft.

Boxwood in large quantities for winter decorating purposes.

Write us for sizes nnd prices.

1,000,000 Hardy Herbaceous Plants, including 300,000
Phlox.

can show as large a quantity

varieties of shrubs and vines:

Lilac, in variety Privet California
Azalea Amoena Honeysuckles ^

Waterer Berberis Thunbergii Clematis Paniculata Privet Regeliana Viburnum Dentatum

If we do not prove that all we have said (and much more) is true, we will pay all expenses of coming to see us.

5END FOR OUR WHOLESALED LIST.

\ THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Wilder St., ELIZABETH, N. J.

Fall Specialties
FRIMXTI.A OBCOiaCA GRAND-
irXORA, 2Vi in., $2.50 per 100.

BEGONLA AVarscewiczi (Beef-
steak Begonia,) 2% in., $4.00 per
100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, ready
for G in. pots by October, short,
well-branched plants, $12.00 per
100. Extra heavy specimens for
10 to 12 in. pots or tubs, $60.00
per 100.

PEONY Dorchester. One of the

latest, best paying light pinks, 1

year undivided roots, $25.00 per

100.

PEONY Qneen Victoria. Stand-

ard cut flower white, 1 year un-

divided roots, $10.00 per 100,

$80.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for dishes. 2% in.

pot plants, delivered after October
1. $2.50 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 5, for complete list of FLORISTS' BULBS,
SEEDS, PALMS, FERNS, ARAUCARIAS, HARDY ROSES, etc.

The Storrs & Harrison Co*
Painesville, Ohio

200.000 More Calla Bulbs
We have just dug 200,000 Calla Bulbs from a rich sandy

loam, 3 years from planting; they have large crowns, full of vitality,

and I warrant them to be the fluest Calla Bulbs ever sent out of
California, in three sizes only. Freight prepaid over 100 lbs.

-

Per 100 Per 1000
CALLA BULBS 7 to 8 inch circumference $7 50 $65 OO

" 5to6 " " .... 5 00 40 OO
4 to 4J^ " 4 OO 30 00

It by express I prepay 2^e. lb., cash

A. MITTING, Wholesale Grower
17-23 KENNaN St., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

When Attending the Convention
j

Come to West Grove, Pa., the home of the RoSE. f

Our place might prove interesting with its seventy
|

greenhouses of RoSES, Chrys.^nthemums, Geranium.s,
|

and a varied assortment of miscellaneous plants, in- S

eluding a grand collection of Rex Begoni.\.s and Ferns. >

We have twenty acres of outside stufl^flowering and I

ornamental shrubs of many kinds, Cannas, Dahlias, f

Roses, Carnations, etc. All are cordially in- S

vited to pay us a visit. Trains leave Broad St. Station S

Pennsylvania R. R. Baltimore Central Division of P. B. i

&W. R. R. i

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.
|

Florists
Bulbs

Import Orders Now Booked.

Best Grades Only.

Write For Prices.

W. C. BECKERT,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your or-

der early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists' Bulb Catalogue will
be sent free upon request as soon as Issued.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors.

VICK'S SUPERB MTXTURB, the beat
strain from all the leading named sorts: hk
ounce. 85c.; % ounce, $1.60; ounce, $6.00.

James Vich's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.
The Best Book for the Plant
Gron-er ... $i.oo

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

XH17 TDATtlT AMT V Wlien Writing Please Mentlom
ini!. IKnuc uni^l— ^^^ fiiObists' szcxavos.
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I lo I Descriptions of Persian
YelloYp; Harison and Austrian
Roses.—Flease describe the Persian
Yellow rose—color and habit ; also the
Harison rose, color and habit and the
Austrian rose.

New Jersey. G. A.

—Bailey's Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture says : "Rosa hemisphaer-
ica var. plena has slender stems with
hooked prickles, leaflets obovate. cuneate
at the baije. simply serrate, bluish green.
Flowers usually solitary, scentless, light

yellow, double ; cultivated under the
name of Persian Yellow.
"The variety Harisoni is of a paler

color and a little less double than Per-
sian Yellow, but it blooms more freely,

is more vigorous, hardier, and easier to

grow. It is of American origin and
may be a hybrid of Persian Yellow with
Rosa spinosissinia.

"Austrian or Yellow Brier, small
leaflets, solitary flowers, bark chocolate-
brown. Very hardy. Will stand very
little pruning, producing flowers from
the upper end of old wood. Types, Har-
isoni, Austrian Copper and Persian Yel-
low."

(14) Ivy Gronring on a Hickory
Tree.—A party li\ing here has a hick-
ory tree with the Winter or hardy ivy
growing upon it, and some one has told
him that the ivy will kill the tree. Will
it? T. W.
New Jersey.

—The ivy will eventually destroy the
life of the tree, unless steps are taken
to kill the ivy.

(15 ) Failure with the Holly.—Why
is it that I can't get a holly tree to live

after planting':* X have bought some,
and have replanted a tree that has
grown in this climate, but have no suc-
cess with either. This place is nea»
the sea coast : has that anything to

do with my failure? • T. W.
New Jersey.

—Perhaps the hollies are being tried
in too bleak a location. Given a posi-
tion where they are protected from high
winds, and reasonably small-sized speci-
mens are used, there should be little

difficulty experienced in getting hollies
established, provided, of course, that a
good rich soil is given them also.

( 10 ) Grapes for Forcing,—I should
like to have William Turner's advice
upon the following: Which is best for
early forcing of grapes, an inside or out-
side border or both? also say which is

best for midseason forcing: and for late
work, and name best varieties for the
purpose. Also give the best way for
making borders and what to use.

England. H. Y. B. E.—^A great deal depends on circum-
stances in deciding about grapery bor-
ders, whether confining the roots to the
inside or allowing the roots both inside
and outside. Good grapes are produced
by both methods. The style of house
and its width should have consideration.
Here in the United States the fruit
houses, as a rule, are about 25 feet in
width, which allows considerable space
for the roots ; but I will state that for
early forcing, by all means confine the
roots inside. For midseason and late,
provided the fruit hou-ses are well ele-
vated, a si.x-foot border outside as well
as inside would be of benefit in this
way—the vines could be made to yield a
few years longer by giving this extra
six feet.

Varieties for early forcing are : Black
Hamburg, Buckland Sweetwater and
Fo.ster's Seedling: and, with us, it is
advisat)le to have a few to come in a
little later, such as (iros Maroc and
Koyton Muscat. For midseason, Mus-
cat of Alexandria. For the late house,
Gros Coleman, Gros Maroc, Madresfield
Court and Lady Hutt. Others might
be mentioned, but I do not think it
wise to crowd so many varieties into
one house.

In regard to making the border, the
first thing to l>e considered is the drain-

Peonies Phloxes Irises
FOR SEPTEMBER PLANTING

Our collections have been selec ed with the greatest care and include the choicest
and most distinct varieties.

Peonies, 50 Varieties -Phloxes, 12 Varieties—Irises, 25 Varieties
Orders booked now— list of varieties and prices on request.

BUUWAINQER & BARRY
Nurserymen—Horticalturtsts

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. "V.

.age. If there is good natural drainage,
good and well : otherwise, artificial

drains must be made. No good fruit
can be produced in a stagnaut border.
After the drains are put in, a rough
coating of concrete and a foot or more
of drainage on this concrete should be
afforded. The border or depth for soil
should be from two and a half to three
feet. I have never been a strong advo-
cate of very rich borders ; for young
vines I would recommend sod procured
from an old pasture, soil that has some
body—what I would term a medium
loam. This may be plowed up and
hauled direct to the border, putting it

in layers. Bone and wood ashes can
be sprinkled in as the border is making.
But no hard and fast lines can lie

drawn. Some soils will take more fer-
tilizer than others, but take bone and
wood ashes, one to 40—that is, using
inch bone at the bottom, one-half inch
on top toward the top of border. Thom-
son's vine manure may be used, say.
100 pounds to three or four loads. A
border made in this way should keep in
good condition for years. As the vines
grow it is an easy matter to feed from
the surface. Wm. Tubneb.

SHUT UP
and come to the Convention.
From now until its close we
will give you 20 per cent. Off
the following

LIST OF PEONIES
FOR SEPTEMBER DELIVERY

RED
Off. Rubra, ?6.00 per 100.

L.'Eboiiis3ant.

Miss Brlce.
PINK

La Coquette—Free ; crown shaped early

;

good keeper.

Beaute Francala—Fragrant early.

Dr. Andre—Rose.

N. Pellassy—Blush ; fragrant.

Ne Plus Ultra—Shell pink; desirable mar-
ket variety, $7.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Arethusa—Extra pink.

Eclair—Bright lavender pink.

Humel—Large late pink.

Cornucopia—Large light pink.

AT $10.00 PER 100,

Except where noted.

White Festiva Maxima, $25.00 per 100,

Divisions to average more than three eyes.

Also lot of mixed pinks
and " " all colors

AT $6.00 per 100.

Perennial White Phlox—Jeanne d'Arc;
field clumps; four years old; at 12 cents.

Cash with Order.

EDWARD SWAYNE
WEST CHESTER, PA.

PEONIES St. Louis Gold Medal
Peonies PEONIES

We offer for Pall sales more than 30,000 salable named plants of ourown growing. We have over six acres uf PEONIES, densely plantedWe have been growing FEOiriES since 1S69, years before some growerswere born, and claim to know something about them
•WE always give satisfaction with the size of our plants, and the cor-rectness of names when they come into bloom speaks for us. We do notclaim to have 1.000 or 1,200 varieties, as this number is non-existent, onevariety frequently doing duty under 20 different names, This occurs evenamong the new, high-priced kinds.
All our plants have young roots, and not shelly-barked thin onesPlease send for our price list of same.
We also offer THE NEW DOUBIiE DWAKF WHITE BABT BAMBI^EBCATHEBINE ZEIUET. This rose is a beauty, fleUl-giuwn, own root plants'

for Fall delivery. ANN7 IIXIIiI.BB, The New Pink Dwarf Baby Bambler
field-grown, own root plants, for Fall delivery. ANCHUSA ITAIilCA.'Dropmore variety, very strong, blooming plants. The finest, pure blue plant
extant. Please send for price lists.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS University Atenue Nurseries, ROCHESTER N. Y

Bushes per pair, 50c., SI.00, $1.23 and $1.50.
BEQONIA BEX, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per

di)z.

ASPIOISTBAS, green, 6 in. pots,
$1S.00 per doz.: eVi In. pots, $24.00
per doz. 18 to 24 leaves.

IiITISTONA SINENSIS — 8 in. pOtS,
J:;.00 each; i) in. pots, 13.00 each.

UABANTAS, $2.00 per doz.

OBACAENA FBAGBANS—6 in. pots,
$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz; 7 in. pots, $15.00 a doz.

OBACAENA IiINDENI, 6 in. pots,
$15.00 per doz.

OBACAENA MASSANGEANA, 6 In.

pots, $15.00 per doz.

ASFABAGUS DEF^EXVS NANUS,
new, very fine, Z^ In. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASFASAGUS FXiTTSIOStrS, 4l% In.

pots, $2.50 per doz. 3^ in. pots,
$1.60 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 60c, $1.60, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.60 and $5.00 each.

ABAUCABIA FI.TTSIOSA, new 6 In.

pots, 1 ft. high, $12.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEI^SA, i% In. pots.
3 tiers, $6.00 per doz.; 5 In. pots.
4 tiers, $9.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots,
5 tiers. $12.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEIiSA, 9 and 10
in. pots, $4.00 to $5.00 each; 6 in.

pots, $12.00 a doz.

pots.

COCOS WEDDEI^IANA, 3% in. pota,
$2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100 and
50c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTIU' 1 CCHZEDEI, 8 In.
$24.00 per doz.

CTCAS BETOI^UTA FIiANTS, all
sizes at 12Vsc. per leaf.

BHAFIS HUMUilS, i.ne bushy plants
in 6%. 7, 8 and 9 In. pots, $1.60 to
$5.00 each.

PHOENIX CANABEENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.
10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2ft. 10
in., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 In., $6.00 per pair.

BAT TBEES, Standards, 4 ft. 8 In.
stem, $12.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Pyramids, $16.00 a pair.

NEPHBOIiEFIS WHITMANI, 6 In.
$9,00 per doz.

FEBNS, Boston. 9 in. pots or pans,
$18.00 per doz. Scottii, 6 in. pots.
$6.00 per doz.; 9 in. pans, $18.00
per doz.

FEBNS, BOSTON, 6 in. pots, $6.00
per doz. PIEBSONI, 6 in. pots.
$6.00 per doz. SCOTTII, SMi in.
pots, $5.00 per doz.

BOSTON FEBNS, large plants, $1.50
to $5.00 each.

PIEBSONI FEBNS, $1.00 to
eacli.

PANSANUS UTZLIS, 6% in
$12.00 per doz.

$2.60

pots.

50c. for packing and boxes for every $10.00 wortli of goods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS coiieee%°oi^°t?^^:i N. Y

PANSY vSEED
Giant Flowering, iHlxed, oz. $4 00; Z oz.. $11.00

Per 100

ASPARAQL'S PLUMOSUS, Sept. 1st, $2.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI. Ready, 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLiNQS 1.00

PRIMROSES
Chinese, August 20th,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

Per 100

$2 00

Obconica Alba ani] Rosea. Beady 2.0o

CASH
DELAWARE, O.

LAST CALL
CALLAS, 1V4 to 2-ln., $6.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. 2 in. up. $6.00 per 100; J55.0I)
per lnOO.

FREESL\S, % In.. $2.50 per 100. % In..

$7. ,10 per 1000.
Terms cash: packing free.

2% inch, $2 50 per
100.

MORRIS & SNOW ^^
.No.

lOSANGElES,ai.

Stevia Serrata,

Asparagus Sprcngeri, st'rong!
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

DEAN FERRIS, Peekskill, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^"-^*^oS^S' kxSSTHE Fi;OBISTB' EZCKAVOX.
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I WILL BE A CANDIDATE IN 1909

pXPERTS say my color
•^^ and form are equal to

that grard old Rose, Baro-
ness Rothschild ; my sub-
stance and foliage are equal

to American Beauty. As a
producer, I have no superior

among the Hybrid Teas.
What more can be said ?

'OU had the pleasure of meeting me in my party dress at Washington,

D. C, at the AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY where I was granted a certifi-

cate of merit, scoring 8 I points. You are now invited, when visiting Philadelphia,

to come to my home and see how I behave in my childhood, and how my
growth comes on in my early stages. Truly yours,

CHEERFUL PINK ROSE.

ROSE PLANTS
Bride and Bridesmaid, 3i^ in. $.5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Bride,

4 ill. $7.00 per 100. Bridesmaid, ili in-, $10.00 per 100. All other roses sold.

35,000

Nice youHK 2 in. and 2V2 in. plants,

just right for benching.

WHITE.

R. C. per
100 1000

Touset $3.60 $32.00
Kalb 2.00 17.50
Madam Paul
Sahut 6.00 46.00

Robinson ... 3.00 17.B0
Wanamaker 2.00 17.60
Alice Byron. 2.60 22.00
Adella 2.00 17.60
Crawford .. . 2.00 17.50
Eaton
Timothy . . 2.50 22.00

White
Bonnafton 2.50 22.50

Chadwlck .. . 2.60 22.00
Merry
Christmas 2.00 17.50

2'A-ln. per
100 1000

$5.00 $

2.60 22.60

7.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.60

66.00
22.00
22.00
27.50
27.60
22.00

3.00 27.00

3.50
3.60

30.00
30.00

2.60 22.60

lutousity..

October
Sunshine . 2.00

HalUday . . . 2.00
Col. Appleton 2.50
Tellow Eaton 2.60
Bonnaffon .. 2.00
Chautauqua
Gold 2.60

BED.
R. C. per 2H-ln. per

100 1000 100 1000
...$2.00 517.50 {S.OO $27.50

YXI^IiOW.

17.60
17.50
22.00
22.50
17.60

2.50
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.50

22.50
22.60
27.50
27.60
22.60

22.60 3.60 30.00
Rieman 2.50 22.60 3.50 30.00

New Rosiere 4.00
(best early pink)

McNlece .... 2.60
Ivory-Pink ..2.00
Dr. Engue-
hard 2.60

35.00 6.00 46.00

22.60
17.60

3.60
2.60

30.00
22.60

22.50 3.60 30.00

POEHLNANN BROS. CO.
I.OOO.OOO FEET Of GLASS

Send Cut flower Orders to Send Plant Orders to Greenhouses,

33 Randolph Si., CHICSGO Morton Grove, III.

Mrs. Jardine
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED IN MARCH I908 -:

Florists coming to Philadelphia in August are cordially invited to visit our

Nurseries and see the habit and growth of this sterling novelty.

MRS. JARDINE was raised by Messrs. Alexander Dickson & Sons
of Newlownards, and is in the same class for winter forcing as their previous

ntroductions— Liberly and Killarney.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

PLANT culture: 'J^L±
00

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 lo 8 Duane SI., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for

ROSES:
CARNATIONS:

MAIDS grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 flZ.OO
RICHMOND grafted. 4 loch pots, per 100 16.00
CHATKNAY own root. 4 inch pots, per 100,. 6.00

Field Grown plants. ENCHANT-
RESil, per 100 * 8.00

Per 1000 46.00

^/>e J. A. BUDLONG (SL SON CO.
AUBURN. R.. I.

2 1-2 inch pot p\an\s,

Per 100 Per 1000

Bridesmaid $2.50 $22.50
Ivory 2.50 22.50
Liberty 4.00 .15.00

Sunrise 4.00 35.00

3 i-2 inch pot |)lant»

Per 100 Per 1000

Ivory $5.00 $40.00
Sunrise 5.00 40.00

CARNATIONS
Fine |)laDt& from 2 1-2 inch

|)ot», ready to |ilant in

benches.
Per 100 Per 1000

Lawson $2.50 $22.50

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Kaiserin Qoidifolia
(H. T. Leedle, 1907)

A sport from and identical In bloom with the
Rose Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; dwarf bush
babit, wltb beautiful, bright, golden yellow
foliage, delicately veined and shaded, rcsein-
hliog Golden Bedder Coleus which it far excels
IS a bedding plant.

Orders booked for October delivery in turn,
subject to- exclusive sale of entire stock; 2i,i

in., $3.50 per doz.
; J25.00 per 100; $225.00

per 1000; 4 in., $1.00 ea., $10.00 per doz.,
7r> no per IfHl.

400—EXPERT EOSE aEOWEES—400

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hail ABsociation has paid 1.040

losses amoimttDg to $102,000.00

For particulars address

JOHN C.ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

XHIT TUAniT AVIV TKS r&OmiSTS' BXCKAVOB.
iniL IKAII1!« Unitfl When WrltlBtf Fleaie Mention

ROvSBS
50nn American BeautieB, out of 4-In. pots.

12c. 5000 Bridesmaids, out of 4-lnch. pots,
r.c. 5000 Brides, out of 4 -In. pots. 5c.
l.'iiM) Meteors, out of 4-ln. pots, 5c. Plants
in line shape and as good as the best.

LOUIS M. NOE. Madison. N. J.

Summer Rose Buds
KAISERIN, CHATKNAY, RICHMOND,

.Tnd PRES. CARKOT. Carefully packed
and shipped C. O. D. $3.00 per 100; any
quantity.

YORKVILLE GREENHOUSE
Geo. H. Benedict TJTICA, N. Y.

ROSES
1000

American Beauty, 3^ In $50.00
Bridesmaid and Bride, 3^ in 35.00

Caah or C. O. D. UDleas known.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48th A vs.. Chlcato, lU.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose Slakes and Tying Wire.

ICOE BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations. Dahlias. Golden Glow. Chrys-
anthemums and Tomatoes.

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

HYDRANGEA AND YINCA

YARIEGATA
FOR. FALL DELIVERY

<HtLEEDLE ftP-'?'^^-?-'?^'^'^"-^

Grevillea Robusfa °"^„°'

and decorative

i In.
tor

purposes).window boxes
J15.00 per 100.

nnCFC Bride, Gate, Ivory, Ferle and
**'^'-'=' Maids, out of 3 In., »«.00 per
100: $66.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri fHf
$2. SO per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa Ji,""",,,, "il;
Fall delivery. Prices on application.

JOHN C. HATCHER. Amsterdam. W. Y,

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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NEW ROSE

Rhea Reid--The Red Beauty

(American Beauty X a Red Seedling)

As double as Bridesmaid and as free-

As red as Richmond and as fragrant.

As big as Beauty and as vigorous.

As easy to grow as Bride and quite as continuous in bloom.

Long and stiff of stem; with a grand appetite for rich food.

A perfect constitution which resists both mildew and black spot.

This Splendid American will

go to the trade March 1, I908

We recommend it as the FREEST of WINTER FORCERS
and also as a perfect SUMMER BLOOMER

Orders already booked for over 35,000

$30 per lOO $70 per 250 $250 per lOOO
(500 AT THOUSAND RATE i

The E.G.Hill Co.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

JUST OJ-F TJIE J'KESS

THE BOOR OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park= By PETER BISSET=

Expert AqvaticuUurist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK

Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and ttvo double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. Ltd.

2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NKAV YORK

A»SPARAGU5-FOUR KINDS
RobustUS (three inch), $5.03 per lOO; PlumoSUS (two inch), #3.00

j»er lou; Spren^eri (two inch), I1.50 per 100. Deflexus, a fine novelty,
as an ornamental pot plant the finest of all, $6.00 per 100, or to have yon
try it I will send 12 plants free by mail for $1.00.

Send fnr price list of Geranium Gutt in^B.

A.UBERT M- HERR, - - Lancaster, F>a.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Plant Notes.
Platycerium alcicorne.—Althoii^li

platyceriums are commouly associatfd
with private greenhouse establishments
they are nevertheless oceasionally im-
ticed doing remarkably effective serviee
in the decorating of florists' stores or
show houses. The variety alcicorne is

by no means the most striking of these
strikingly beautiful plants, but it is the
one most generally grown, because of
its adaptability to a moderately low
I'lniKTMliire an<l because of being easier
propjiKJih'd than some other varieties.
Stagliorn ferns, as these are commonly
termed, will thrive well in baskets filled

with coarse peat and sphagnum moss.
They also form beautiful objects of ab-
sorbing interest when fastened to a
block of wood and hung up in a suitable
l)Iace. It will be necessary in the lat-

ter disposition of (he i>lanls lo fnslen
a piece of i>i'at and a little spha^niuui
lo the |)l;int as w matter of sustr-naiur.
After the plants get established they
will lover the board with their uni(|ue
fronds and will gel along with but litth'

care for years.

ACHIMKNES.—When plauts of arlii-

menes are done dowering they may 1"'

placed on a shelf in a greenhouse until
they show signs of going to rest by turn-
ing l)rown. Water should not be with-
held until they get into the state re-

ferred to, otherwise the bulbs will be
seriously injured for another yi';ir.

When the tops have died down the tub
ers shouhl be taken out of (he pots and
stored in sand in n pbue where the teni-

jierature will not fall nuich below "tit

degrees during Hh- Winter; they arc-

easily destroyed Ity dampness when
stored awny for iTic Winter.

I'Ei.AUCdMt'MS nn- again coming in

for a share of attention fr()m commer-
cial growers, jmd when they are care-

lully grown there is no i|ues(ion of tlieir

;diilily to mnke good. It takes a grciit

di-al of time ;ind labor to grow such
specimens of these iihints as we liave

seen in our boyhood days- -plnnts lliicr

(U- four feet in dinnii'ler with the wood
tied neatly and firmly to wire fnimes
fastened lo the pots. These jilants wIhmi
in full bloom were certainly gorgeous,
if a little stiff and artificial in gener:il

npiH'Mranri'.

I'elari;ouiunis now standing outdoors
require but little water, just enough lo

keoji lli'-ni from flagging. In about a

month they will be in t-ondilion for tut-

ting biifk, the pur|)Ose of placing Iheni

outdoors being 1hi» ripening of the wood,
and when the wood is ripe the time is

;it hand to begin openitions anew ft»r

;i not her crop of bloom. The plants
slioidfl be <'u( back to « it bin I wo or iit

nn»st tlirei' joints of whi-re l;ist stopjii'd,

:ind then placed in cold fi'inue or e<n>l

house and kei)t somewhat close and
moderately dry until they have broken.

In order lo induce the plants to bi'ejik.

frequent syringing overhead will be in'-

eessary. t;iking care that as little wnter
as possibli- get oil to the soil in the

liots until thi- jilauts nre fairly

well broken. When the shoots are an
iiu-li or t\vi> long the ])lants should be

lurned out of their pols and the grenici-

portin?! of the idd sitil sbnken from the

roots. Those roots (hat are straggly
uuiy he cut back, and the plants then
lepotted into smaller pots (Ikiu those out

of which they were removed. In pot-

ting iiehn-gouinms it is very essentiiil

that the soil be made very firm, olher-
\\'ise t hey will be disposed (o run to

leaf witii little inclination to flower.

The plants after potting should be kept
near the light and far enough apart to

prevent them liecoming d!*fiwn and
weakly.

IVlarg()niiuus thrive well in a nioder-
Mtely cool temperature in Winter ; not
over .')() degrees suits them !>etter than
when it is warmer. Tlie shoots may be

stopped about the end of October or
early in November, the time for this

operation, as in the case of others. d<'-

])ending on when (he plants were started.

:iiid when they are wintered in a cool

house they will require but little wnter.
:is the roots of pehirgoninms thus trejiteil

require to be kepi drier than those of
most id;)uls in llie same singe of growth.
As soon MS the shoots have broken nfter
ln'ing stopped the plants should be
shifteil Into i)o(s one or two sizes larger

than llKjse Ihey were last put into, jml-
ling lirndy as before. If the jilnnts are
wanted fru- early flowering they should
not be slopped again, but if they are
not needed until May or .Tune they inny

GRAFIED ROSES
From 3 In pots

RICHMOND J2.B0 per doz.;
I.A FRANCE J16.00 per 100.
KII.LARNEY

,JOE IirLL f J3.00 per doz.;
KAISERIN ( .,B nn „„ ir>/.

BRIDES, BRLDESJIAIUS, and GOLDEN
(;ATE, 52.1)0 |,or doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From 3 In. pots

Hiebmond, IVrlen, Siinwet, SiinriKe, KaiHerin.
$S.oa per lull.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Killamey, JIO.OO per 100.
Brides and BrldeHmaJd |7.00 per 100,

Asparagus
pumosus NAinrs. 2% in. pots.. Vi.oo

", " * 'n. pots .. 8.00

SPRENGEEl. 214 In t-t"; . .'T:*'. . !

!

^%-^
8 in. potfl 6.00"
4 In. pots 8.00

Chrysanthemums
From J^4 In. poti. nne itock.

Lady Cranston, F. 8. Vallls, Mersttaam, red;
>IerHthani, \i:ll..\\: (iiir p,.c .it.z,; ?l,i)o per

Dr. Eniniebard, Alice Byron, Geo. 8. Kalb,
.li'annie Nonin, .Mtk. (onnihs, Na-
goya, Opah, Robert Ralllday, Wm. Dack-
ham, Mrs. O. W. Chllds, Tellow Eaton,
Godfrey King, NeUIe Pocket and Mand
Dean, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

Autumn Glory, Ada Spanlding, Cremo, Cnl-
llngfordii, Dorotby Devens, H. W. Rle-
man, J. E. Lager, J. H, Troy, Mrs. J.
Jones, Major BonnaGTon, Nlveos, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Lincoln, 50c. per doz.: S3 00
per 100.

t25.0n ppi- lOOO for all vari.-li.^s r.llO at
1000 rates,

SMILAX, from 2% In. pots, »3.00 per 100-
$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH rVT, from 3% in. pots, $8.00 per

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, from 2'4 in pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Slock

Win§or, Wliite EncbantreHs, Helen Gould
:f:;-iMi pur >].•'/... Jir,,no p.T ion.
Robert Craig, Victory, Helen Goddard,

Ked LawsoD. $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per lOO
Daheim, EDcbantre§8, Estelle, Mrs. T. W.

LawBon, Nelson Fisher, Variegrated Law-
fion. The Qiippn, fl ,2.') p.T .li.z

; fs.no per

Boston Market, Melba, Pink Armaziody.
Queen Louise. $1,011 per doz; Jfi.OO per 100-
j:>0.(IO p.-^r liioi).

.Stevia fompaeta, strong busiiv Tifld plants
?1.:!5 pyr doz; $S.OO per 100.

Send for catalosfue

WOOD BROS.. Fishldll, M. r.

SNAPDRAGON
Queen of the North, white. Golden Queen, yel

low. from 2'a in. rose pots $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES M. WEAVER. Rtnks. Pa.

STEVIA
700 strong-, healthy plants, 2)^ in,,

$2. 50 per 100.

A. L. BROWN & SON, Kearney, N. J.

Im' ,s(o|ipi'(l ill .lanu;ii\y or I'VI^niary. As
soon as tiio Howcr biid."^ aro formed the
plaiil.s will he Ki'eatly assisted in the
developtnent of liloom by a moderate
ajipliiatioii of liquid mauiiio once or
twi^-e a \veeI5.

When the plants are growing hi.\ur-
iaiitly with the aid of snn heat in the
lensthening days of early Spring green
Hy is almost sure to attack lliem. This
licst has on no consideration to be al-
lowi'il to gel a hold on the plants; it

must at afl events lie got rid of before
rhey are in bloom because fumigation
with tobacco will ruin the flowers.

('ill lings of pelargoniums will root
freely now ; when rooted they should be
liolted into small pots, singl.v. where
they may lie allowed to remain until
they have filled the pots with i-oots. then
they may be repotted into a .size two
or three inclies larger. D. M.

THE TRADE ONLY—'^"^*^flc«M Kantloii
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A Cordial Iribitation to Cotibention T>elegates

TO VISIT

Robert Craig Co
49th and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANY THING5 OF INTEREST

WE MAY MENTION PARTICULARLY

FICUS PANDURATA-=/n grand shape.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLII- The Peerless Fern.

TO BE SENT OUT SEPTEMBER, 1907

ADIANTUM HYBRIDUM, the <Be.t Fem for

cut fronds. We have 25^000 fine young plants*

OTAHEITE ORANQES DRAC^NAS

CROTONS GARDENIAS CYCLAMEN

TARE MARKET STREET TROLLEY CAR
Marked 63rd and Market Streets. Twenty minutes from Broad Street Station

Frices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRAO£ ONLY—^^'^^^^o^wiT^ifi.a.
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New Orleans, La.

A Pleasant Occasion.
Thuis<hi\, Aiij;ust 8 was a gala

day al the mirsiTy of the Jfetaii'ie Ridge
Nursery Company. Ltd. ; it beiug the
birthday of Harry I'apworth. the papu-
lar presideut and the employees had got-
ten together and presented him with a
fine silver mounted umbrella with the
following inscription : "Presented to
Mr. Harry Papworth, August 8, 1907,
by his employees."

E. Baker, having kindly consented to
make the presentation for the employ-
ees, spoke very highly of Mr. Papworth
as a kind employer ; and the men appre-
ciating his kindness were ever ready to
do what they possibly could for the
benefit of the nursery. After the pres-
entation a toast was drank for the
health, wealth and happiness of Mr.
Papworth and then a new "Old Glory'"
was unfurled on a (JO foot pole and
when unfurled 44 roses dropped out of
Ihe Iniuting and 44 cannon crackers
were tired indicating the age of Mr.
Papworth : after which all retired to

the new large potting shed where a boun-
tiful supply of edibles, refreshments and
cigars were had. Several of the prom-
inent florists visited during the day.

New^s Notes.

At a receni meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of the lower
lily pai-k. all bids for the new green
house which had been sent iu in re-

sponse to an invitation for same, wcyr
rejected, as they were foTind to be ex-
cessi^'c, and -Tulius Kock, the architect.
a memlter of the board, was instrvicted
to have the work done b.v sub-contractors
and to superintend same. B.v so doing
it is expected to make quite a saving
of the funds of the park.

This city will not send as large a
contingent to the S. .\. F. convention as
iiL oilier years: n]) to (he jiresenl Ihosc
\^lin have stated their iutenlion of al-
li'iiding are U. .T. Virgin and wife, W'ni.
Kehni, Harry I'apworth and Chas.
Eble.
Matthew Cook and Miss Carrie (_'ook

have just returned from their (rip to
Europe: bo(h admit fiai'ing had a fine
time and if looks go for anylhing (hey
evidently did.

Mrs. .rohn Ehlen and Master Eugene
Eblen are spending a couple of months
in New York, with friends.

Otto .Vbele is improving in health, but
rather slowly.

Charles Elile will lake (o the S. A. V.
convention a planl of his new nephro-
lepis, a sport from Anna Fostm-. The
pinnm are so minutely divided that the
limit is undoubtedly reached. This fern
is to (he nephrolepis what .\diantuni
gracillimnm is to the maidenhair family.
The stock at present is rather limited.
and it will he several years before it

can be placed upon the market : when
it is, there is no doubt but that it will
be gi-own extensively for cutting for the
finer class of floral work, as there is no
nephrolepis. Ihe fronds of which have
such a light spra.v-like appearance. In
fac't. the whole ]jlant has a fluffiness
which gives it an almost indescribable
charm. Mr. Elih' is to lie congratulated
upon being the fortunate possessor of
(his fine representative of the nephro-
lepis family. CrkscEiN'T City.

for Immediate Planting
AMFEI-OFSIS Veitchii, 4-in. puis. $l.,-.o

per dr.z.; $ In, Oil per I'lO.

EBONYMUS radlcans var. 5-in. pots,
$:! Ml) |,e]' fl.iz. ; .tail. oil per 100.

VINCA Minor, one \-..ar. field grown
clumps. $.:;.oo jMi- loll.

DOUBI^i: HOi;i.VHOCKS, in assorted
varieties. 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

PYBETHBUM, liybd., double white,
$10.00 per 100.
All Al stock guaranteed satisfactory.

Cash with order.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pric* (3.(0

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

PALMS, &c.
THE CHOICEST STOCK

Strong, Hardy and Perfect

Samples will be on Exhibit at the Philadelphia S. A. F. Convention, where I shall

be pleased to greet my iVienids and to extend a cordial invitation to visit my place.

SEND ROR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE L^IST

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparafirns Plmnosns. 1 In., It.OO per 100;
3 In. $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprenserl, t In., |2.60 p«r 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Oeranimns* S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-
kins, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.60 per 100; I In.

$6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.26 per
100 ; B. H. Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne
and Vtaud, 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3 In. 16.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia^ nice plants, 2 and 2H In.,

$6.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

100 Boxes American Greenhouse Glass,
16x16 and 16x18 B. D. T.. $3.26 per box.
F. O. B. Newton.

GEO. 1^. [MMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

HgHiaDgea otaKsa
l.'i2 in. jiiits $2.,")n per li"i.

FOR FSLL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

-t in. pol ,l;iiiu 11 Ssili) pn llMl; ."i in.

pot-siiiwn .SL'il.llo pur UK)

VINCA VAR.
Field-frnnvn $."1.00 per 100. Cash willi

order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
I790>18IO E. lOItt Street. Cleveland. 0.

HYDRANGEA
AMERICAN [Y[RBLOOMING

( H. Arborescens Grandiflnra)

A hn'KO stock of Ktrung, nursery
;-ii'\vii ])]hiUs for Fall delivery. PEO-
NIES, 100 choice Tianxed varieties:
IRIS, German and Japanese named

;

10,000 ImIImTES, several good kinds;
GIiADIOIiI. iianipd ami mixed ; flnwer-
\\iK s\iv\i]is in \arii-l \-. Twists free.

THE I Y. TfAS COMPANY, CfNTfRVillf, IND.

Chinese Primroses
Finest Fringed Mixed 2in., '.^c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 2'A in.. 2c.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Sliver Wedding, Chel-

tonl, and sis otlierfi. 2 in.. 13c
CELESTIAL PEPPERS, 2i in., 2c.
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, Alba
Rosea, Oculata, Hybrlda, Lilac and Forbesll
2 in., 2c.

GIGANTEA. Sangulnea and Kermlslna, 2 in.. :^c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbur^, Pa.

TO CLOSB OUT
ijL'oil strong healthy stock. 2-in. REX

B|i:GONIA .53.0(1 per 100. 2-in. GERAN-
IIIMS, standard varieties. $2.00 per 100;
$16.00 per 10011. :-in. FERN, BoKton and
PierHoni. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
--in. Brides, Bridesmaids, and Golden
Gnte, $2-110 per 100; $15.00 per Inoo. 3-ln.
FERNS, BitNlon and riersoni $4. no per loo.

l-in. Pierhoni, Boston and Tarrytown $.s.00

pi-r 100. S-in. KIIBBER.S $4.00 per doz.

INATIOINAU, PUArST CO.. Dayton, O.

CUSTOMERS and VISITORS to

the CONVENTION CITY are

respectfully invited to visit

our place, and inspect our large

stock of ARAUCARIAS, FERNS,
PALMS, etc.

Take a Trolley Car at 8th or

13th Streets, marked German=
town, Chestnut Hill, Willow
Qrove, or Erie Avenue, get off at

ONTARIO STREET, and walk
two squares East.

Watch Us Grow
What are you seeking, brothers mine?
Is it to learn where plants are fine?
Look at my Araucarias fa-ir

—

We s.'arehed the world to hring th«m here.
Kxeelsa Klauca. look at these.
They make you think of those strange trees
That grew in Eden long ago.
With perfect form and Iiislrous glow.
Of Nephrolepis Ivu a lot.
Boston Whitman! and Scott:
Elegantissima and Barrowsi 'tis as woll.
I of this beauty need not tell;
Fronds green like grass when Spring is here,
As bridal \cils o'er faces dear.
F'lants in general we grow
Of perfect shape; before all they bow.
Our palms with healthy, glossy leaves

—

Come see them all, I am the chief.
Warmly I hope that while you are here.
Each hour may yield a pleasure dear.

1907 is the twelfth anniversary of our very
successful career in the importation, grow-
ing and shipping of that well-known and
much admired evergreen decorative plant,
the Araiiraria Excelsa, Coiupacta, Robusta
and the Glauca. Now is your chance and
the time to fill your empty houses and make
money fast, as the plants will grow into
money while you sleep.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 In. pots, 10-12 In.

high, 3 tiers. 2 years old, &0c. each; larg-
er sizes, 5-5% and 6 In. pota, 2-3-4 years
oM, 60c.-75c.-$1.00 to $1.25 each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta, 6 In. pots,
2-3-4 years old. 10-12-16 to 18 Inches
high, 3 to 4 tiers. $1.00-$1.2e-|1.60-$1.75
to $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Glauca. 3-4-6 tiers. 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 In, high. 6

in. pots. $1.00-$1. 26-11. 60-$l. 76 to $2.00
each. Specimen plants, Compacta Ro-
busta, of last year. Spring, 1906 Importa-
tion, 5 years old, 30 in. high, 7 In. pots,
(something fine), 6 tiers (perfect), $2.50
to J3.O0 each.

Please state if plants are to

long.
SPECIMEN Glauca. 6 perfect tiers,

40 In. high, 7-8 In pots as broad e

$4.00 each (worth $10.00).

LATANIA Borbonica, 4 in. 20c. to 25c. each.

KENTIA Foreteriana and Belmoreanaf Eu-
ropean stock, 6 in. pots, 26 to 30 In. hleb.
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots.
18 to 20 In. high. 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-16 In.

high, 15c. -18c. to 20c. each.

ARii'v.A Lutescens. 4 In. pots made up.
three plants In a pot, 20c. per pot.

FERNS, Boston. 4 In. 20c.. 5 In. 35c., 6 In.
• 5nc. each.

ElegantiBBiina, 4 In. 25c.. 6 In. 50c., each.

Whitmani, made up plants, three plants
in a 6 In. pot. ready for a shift Into
7 In. or 8 In. 75c., 4 In. 25c., each.

Piersoni, 4 In. 20c. to 25c., each.

Barrowsi, 5^ In. 40c., each.

Scottii, 4 in. 20c, to 25c,, 6 in. 50c.. 5 and
5Y2 in. 35c. and 40c.

Ferns for Dishes. 'A large assortment In 2>^

in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

AOIANTUM Hybriduni, the best adiantum
for cut purposes, large plants in 6-in.
pots. 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3-in. pots.
$5.00 per 100.

(^YCAS RKVOI..UTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from .'". ti) 10 leaves lOc. per leaf, above
10 up t" .(5 leaves SOc. per leaf.

PRIMUKA OBCONICA. in bud and bloom,
best strain, .t in. $7.00 per 100.

CHINESK PKIHROSES. 4 in. best Jno. V.
Uiijip tilrajn ifs.nn per luii.

CIIUY.SANTHKMI^MS. about IT. l.rst varic-
lies named. :i fg in. pots, about 10 to 12
inehes high $2.00 per Ino, to close them
out; have about fiOO plants.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

bo shipped with or without the pots.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

10I2 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We are Headquarters for Asparagus Plumosus
50 nrto Plants in all sizes to offer

AZ.VI^KAS, leading coniiucrcial \ariftioB.

12-14 $6.00 per doz. $45.00 per 100
14-16 $7.50 per doz. $55.00 per 100

Plumosus. 2'2-in-, $3.50 per 100. $30. 00 per
luoo, 3-in. 6c.. 3»^-in. lOc; 4-ln. 12c.; 5-in.

20c.. 6-in. 30c. Comorensis, 2-in. 3c.; 2 Vj-

in. 4c. Sprengeri 2 Va -in. 3c. ; S'^-in. 8c.;

4-in. li'c,

ROSES. 725 Maids. 200 Ivory, ir, Gates.
This stock is strong and just right for
benching. In 3M; and 4-in. $5.00 per 100,
?40.00 for the lot.

SALVIAS. Bonfire strong stock cut back
and fine plants for stock. To close them
out. 2V*;-in. 2c.

I>ong nistance Il'll Phi>ii'-. 1,ark land

Terms Cash.

16-18 $12.00 per doz. $90.00 per 100
18-20 $24.00 per doz. $180.00 per 100
ARAUCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.50 per doz.

3-4 tiers 7rtc. each $0.00 per doz.
4 tiers fl.oo each $12. OO per doz.
CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 5oih) large

clumps $4..M> per loo. $40. uO per 1000. Ready
to plant now. Our jdants are the largest
and healthiest iu the West.

T,one- Distanip KiTil<>«'h PImmi*-, Creve (^'cnur.

J. W. DUNFORD* Clayton. Mo*

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•^,^^:goMBM"McSTME FI^OBIBTS' EXCSAVOE.
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HENDERSONS SUPERIOR

Lilium tiarrisii Bulbs
Are pronounced by Florists who have forced them

"Superior and Thoroughly Satisfactory"

And our t907 Crop of Bulbs is the

finest and healthiest in several years,

growing conditions in Bermuda hav-

ing been exceptionally favorable

this season *:• *:• *:*

Prices of Henderson's Superior Lilium Harrisii Bulbs

NO^ READY FOR. SHIPMENT
100 1000

First Size Bulbs (5 to 7 inches in circumference) $4.25 $40.00

Intermediate Size {0 to 7 inches in circumference) 5.00 48.00

Extra Size Bulbs (7 to 9 inches in circumference) 8.50 80.00

Mammoth Bulbs (o to 11 inches in circumference) 18.00 1?S.OO

Our Florisis' Catalogue of Bulbs. Plants and Seeds For

Autumn Planting mailed Tree to Florists on application

PETER HENDERSON ® COMPANY
35 a 37 Cortlandt St.. NEW YORK

Newport. R. I.
News and Trade Notes.

.Nut so IM.I li\ .\<';lis :i;;ii I In- liih-

.T. .M. 1 l(MlKHt>ii \\ lis iiitl only I In* It'iui-

iiijC llurjst iind (iiTonittir in Xcwiiort.
Imt hf was :ils<i our of tlu- imisl pfonii-

ut'iii Hniists in liu* city of Xt'w York.
In .\f\v|u»rl hi' was consitifft'd a siurrss-
I'lil in\ Hsroi- ill rt-al rslntt* ln*sidi's, and
for many yrars I In- prnpurl ii-s lie ln'ld

sciMiu'd lo hi' paying hi in w rll. 'l'liiii;;s

art' chantfd now, Oiw uf Itic prupi-rlifs
must liiuiily (lioiisiit of i>y the originnl
licaii of lliis liriji. hfcansf IIii'Tf was in

i-otinerl inn I ]n'r<-wilh a tai'tii" lra<'l i>\'

land, which lif coiix fih-d into a nursery
and ^cardi-n for Sunirm-r hiooni. is now
uffi-red for sali- in sniull lots to suit pni-
<"iias(lrs at prjrrs thai \\ oiild appi-af
ridiciilonsly low lo the man who liopt-d

for so uinch from this in-opi-rly. wh'-n
he liad Mrs. LadiMihiirK. widow of tin-

millionairt' lAiua Island ln-goiiia j;row<T.
si'Vf'ral Snmini-rs as a li-nant.

(Jil)son Hrullicrs hav»' inovi-d away
from tin- Avi-inn-: and K. L. Zit'^ih-r, who
formi-rly did liusiiu'ss in a lilth- sion-
on Hroadway. is now loiati-d in a high-
loni'd store on thi- Avenue and doing
fairly well. The Fad<Iens have disaj)-
pi'ared enl irrly ; crockery is now sold
where for two ji'Mierat ions the cream of
society purchased cut Howei-s.
The anticipated rush of husiness did

not materialize (jiiile up to e.xpeclat ions
last week: there were (piite a nnml)er
of small decorations. Imt only one that
amounted (o a great deal and that one
was given by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish at
Crossways. It was done hy Wadley &
Smythe and consisted almost entirely of
pink Handder rose.s. const ru<-ted into
miniature arches on the rlinner tables.
Pink is the favorite eolor here so far.
and Rambler roses of tliat color lend
themselve.s admirably to the work in
hand.

T see by The Florists' Exchange that
Messrs. .tulius Koehi-s Company have
registered pink Rambler rose "Newport
Fairy." They had another name for that
rose, but ehanged tlieir minds and went
baek to the name the raiser gave it

when it was exhibited here in Newport
and awarded a silver medal wliich it

HARDY ROSRS
AMERICAN GROWN—SUPERIOR TO IMPORTED

We have iinsoUl at the present time the following varieties. Ai.i. Fii'LI) Grown 1'i.ants,

thrown in our Nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.

HYBRID PERPETUAL RAIUBLERS
Anne de Diesbach Margaret Dick?on Crimson Rambler
Baron tie Bonstetten Marshall P. Wilder White Rambler
Clio Mrs. John Lang Yellow Rambler
Frau Karl l)ruschki Mrs. R. G. S. Crawford L)orothy Perkins
General Jacqueminot Paul Neyron liaby Rambler
John Hopper Prince Camille W^ichuraiana (The
Mme. < ;. I.uizet I'lrich Brnnner
Mnie. ( ':. Bruant (Hybrid Rugosa)

I'hese plants will he reach' for shipment aliout October 1st. (Irders 1 coked i.ow

Type)

Pi ices r n lequest

eUUWAINQER <St BARRV
Murserymen—Horticulturists

IVI<iunt Mope Nurseries, Rochester, IN. V.

CELERY PLAINTS
Qolden Heart, Qolden Self Blanching
and White Plume, very strung, $2.00
per 1000.

J. S. BLOOM. Riegelsville, Pa.

wi'll <leservc'd. "Xpwport Fairy" oiig-
iiialed with Richard liardnor of this
lily: it wa.s fxhiliited hy him here some
years ago with the result already noted.
The yachts are here now and will re-

main fur a week or more; Iheir coming
always helps husiness wonderfully, aud
this year will not be an exception. There
will be numerous dinners and other
kinds of entertainments a.shore and
afloat where flowers in abundance will
be needed. The Swedish prince is also
due here and his coming is hailed with
delight, because of the impetus it will
give lo .iit.'rI.-iiiiijiL'. I>. M.

Celery Plants
200,000 extra large stocky trans-

planted plants to select from. AVhite
Plume, Golden Self Blanching,
Giant Pascal, Pink Plume, Snoixr

White, Hart-well*s Perfection,
Winter Queen, and Giant Celeriac,

$2.00 per 1000. Cash. Other varieties

sold out.

W. B. DU RIE, Rahway, N. J.

CafRY PIANTS
Transplanted iiImhIs I'xira bushy

aud strong. Cau ship at once. .'^2.00 a

1000, .$1.5.00 for 10,000. Cash.

WHITE PLUME. GIANT PAS-
CAL, GOLDEN SELF-BLANCH-
ING, GOLDEN HEART, BOSTON
MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.
SMILAX PLANTS all sold.

R. KIUBOURIV
CLINTON. N. Y.

'

PLANT CULTURE pnce $1.00

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A T. DE. LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 lo 8 Duane SI., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''•"'"^"i^fowsTs "To^
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Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare Ptg.
and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illoBtratioDs used in this paper
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application.
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United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrii>-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.
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Florez, New York.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch. 75c.; 3-4-inch. $1.00; 1-inch. $1.25,

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing
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Permanent Homes for Florists' Clubs, Etc.

When one considers the constituency of the large ma-
jority, if not all, of the florists' and gardeners' clubs

thriiughout the country, the meagerness of the incomes

of these organizations, the good use to which they have

put their funds in the giving of exhibitions and other-

wise, the ridiculous statement that the older ones now
at this stage of their existence might, "with a little

more selfreli.ince and farseeing judgment." be in "pos-

session of a remunerative property. * * * furnishing a

permanent home," etc., vouchsafed by our Boston

contemporary, at once becomes obvious. The case of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, in this respect,

cannot be held up as an example ; that body is composed

largely of wealthy members, has received several mu-

nificent endowments, and in nearly every other regard
is different from the florists' and gardeners' clubs, whose
membership is drawn from the men with whom every
dollar counts ; but who, nevertheless, have acted well
their part in the promotion of horticulture.

But why did our contemporary not include the S. A.
F. O. H. in its "wise behind hand" preachment?
That society is also of "respectable age," and is yet
homeless, much, as we think, to its disadvantage.

It is a far simpler matter, evidently, to secure funds
for many other purposes than it is to collect money for
the purchase of property for permanent homes for florists'

clubs ; and the fact that old organizations are still with-
out these necessary adjuncts is not because the members
lacked judgment and foresight, but because the oppor-
tunity was and is wanting. And in this respect they are

not alone among wealthier institutions of a character
similar to their own, as witness the many bodies, fra-

ternal and others, which assemble in rented meeting
rooms.

If, however, our contemporary has discovered an easy
way of securing funds for the building of permanent
homes for our clubs, we feel sure these bodies will wel-

come the intelligence ; or. in common parlance, to be

"put wise," thereanent.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
PL.i.NT Breeding, by Dr. Hugo DeVries, Professor of

Botany in the University of Amsterdam. Publish-
ers, The Open Court Publishing Company, Chicago.

In this work, which is largely a reproduction of lec-

tures delivered by Dr. DeVries at the universities of

California and Chicago during the Summer of 1906 and
of addresses before various audiences during his visit

to the United States on that occasion, he has reviewed

in a general way his theory of the origin of species and
varieties by mutation, and also provides in full, and
published for the first time in English, the discovery

of the elementary species of agricultural plants by Hjal-

mar Nilsson ; a chapter on corn breeding ; a compre-

hensive account of the production of horticultural nov-

elties by Luther Burbank ; a chapter on the association

of characters in plant breeding and another on the geo-

graphical distribution of plants.

It appears from the chapter dealing with the work
of Professor Nilsson at the Agricultural Experiment

Station of Sweden, at Svalof, that the first to discover

the principle of improving cereals by selection was the

English breeder, Le Couteur. He lived in the first

part of the last century on Jersey, one of the islands in

the Channel, off the coast of France. On the sugges-

UNIFORM NOMENCLATURE.—Writing in the

National Nurseryman on this subect, James MacPher-
son recommends the adoption of the nomenclature used

in the various "Kew Guides." by American catalogue

makers and others, with a view to bringing about uni-

formity in plant names. He says "neither Nicholson

nor Bailey can be relied upon for standard names."

Professor Hneo SeVrles.

Courtesy Open Court Publishing Co.

tion of Professor La Gasca of the University of
Madrid, who pointed out to him some 23 different forma
growing in a field of wheat, Le Couteur saved the ears
of the indicated types separately, and sowed their grains
in small field plots in order to compare their produc-
tivity. He does not seem to have had any theoretical

view concerning the causes or the nature of the ob-
served differences, but simply assumed that the progeny
of his selected plants would be like the parents. On
this point he soon found himself justified by the results

of his experiments. He had produced a group of new
types of which some proved better and others less valu-

able than the ordinary sorts of his fields. The best new
varieties, isolated in this way, he then multiplied, and
afterwards put them upon the market. One of them is

still grown in England and the Northern parts of

France on a tolerably large scale. It is a kind of

wheat called "Bellevue de Talavera" and it is known to

be a very pure and uniform type. It is so uniform that

it does not afford any deviation by which it can be
subjected to further selection, and all trials in this di-

rection have been in vain
Another celebrated breeder who worked on the same

principle though after a somewhat different method, was

the Scottish agriculturist, Patrick Shirreff. He lived
about the middle ot the nineteenth century and had
his farm at Haddington in East Lothian, Scotland. He
oliserved that from time to time, and as he thought by
mere accident, a plant occurred which seemed far more
promising than all the remainder in the same field.

Such individuals he marked, helping their development
by pulling out their neighbors if they were crowded
and surrounded them by all manner of attention. Then
be saved their seeds separately and sowed them in
order to multiply his new types as fast as possible.
His first discovery was made in the year 1819. He
observed a plant of wheat which surpassed its neigh-
bors by its high branching. He saved the seeds, sowed
them in a separate field and at considerable distances
apart, so as to induce in all the plants the same rich
branching. He contrived to multiply it so rapidly that
it took only two generations to get seed enough to bring
it advantageously into the trade. Shirreff had no idea
of the necessity or even of the usefulness of a .repeated
selection. On this point he wholly agreed with Le
Couteur. vv ithout exercising any choice, be sowed all

the grains of his selected plants and of their progeny,
his only aim being to multiply the new form as quick-
ly as possible. They yielded a uniform race, and were
simply expected to do so.

Le Conteur and Patrick Shirreff seem to be the only
breeders of cereals who have worked on the principle
of. one single initial selection and of subsequent rapid
multiplication without renewal of the choice and with-
out isolating the best individuals during the following
generations. On this point they are to be considered
the precursors of the method which has of late been
discovered by Professor Nilsson.

Another renowned breeder of cereals was F. F. Hal-
lett of Brighton, England, who began his work in the
year 1857. His principle was that each plant has one
head which is the best of all its ears, and that in the
same way each ear has one best kernel. Moreover, he
was convinced that the best kernel of the whole plant
is always to be found in the best ear. He also assumed
that the qualities of the single kernels are inherited by
the plants which they produce. From these premises
he concluded that varieties could be improved by choos-
ing the best kernel of the best ear for their reproduc-
tion. This choice had to be repeated through a series

of generations, but his experience taught him that
though the gain was large in the beginning, it did not
continue so, but soon reached a limit which it was
practically impossible to trangress. Hallett gave the
name of pedigree-culture to his method of selection, its

essential feature being the repeated selection.

The results of the experiments of Professor Nilsson
confirm the fact that the ordinary cultivated varieties

of cereals are by no means pure, but must be consid-
ered as mixtures of well defined types. They also show
that these types are far more numerous than was pre-
viously supposed, and include hundreds of forms within
each of the now prevailing sorts. They likewise show
that the differences among these newly discovered ele-

mentary types are far greater than might be suspected
from the study of the varieties isolated by other breeders.

The range of variability disclosed by these new studies
is simply so wide that it affords all the required ma-
terial for almost all the selections desirable at present,

and will no doubt continue to be an inexhaustible

source of improvements for a long succession of years.

They are founded on the principle of single selection,

and the range of application of this method is proven
to be so extensive as to make all idea of repeated or

continuous selection simply superfluous. It is even .so

rich in its productiveness that there is scarcely any
room left for other methods of improvement ; and espe-

cially should all endeavors of winning ameliorated va-

rieties of cereals by means of hybridization simply be

left out of consideration, as compared with the immense
number of more easily produced novelties which this

method offers.

The experiments at the Swedish Agricultural Experi-

ment Station are gone into very fully by Dr. DeVries,

and criticism on the principle of continuous selection

is made. The remarks by Dr. DeVries on corn breed-

ing will be found of immense interest to those engaged

in this class of work. As we have stated, the work
of Luther Burbank is very fully treated upon by Dr.

DeVries. He refers to the advantage to be derived

from the grant to Mr. Burb.ink by the Carnegie Insti-

tution of Washington of -$10,000 for ten years, the re-

cording of the history of his experiments, and thus

creating a source of practical and scientific informa-

tion of the highest importance upon many questions of

plant breeding. Such a standard work is the more
needed, since the methods and results of European
horticulturists are, as a rule, accessible to American
breeders only with difficulty. He further states that

Burbank has had to re-discover many of the rules and
practices whicli in Europe were more or less universally

known. Burbank's science and methods are bis own
work, although in comparison with those of other horti-

culturists they do not contain essentially different pro-

cedures.
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The importance of a knowledge of agricultural plant
breeding is the evolving of useful qualities, says the
author. But what are qualities and how may they be
discerned and studied? For many years this question
has been considered as a very simple one, easily to be
answered on the basis of our common knowledge. Of
late, however, this attitude has completely changed, aud
the intimate nature of qualities and characters has be-
come an object of most intense interest for the prac-
tical breeder as well as for the student of evolution.
Experience has taught that qualities are often asso-
ciated with one another by distinct laws, and that a
knowledge of these laws may give us a power over them,
greater than any man has heretofore aspired to. Even
a suspicion of the meaning of these laws, or an intuitive
appreciation of their work, may lead to valuable re-

sults, if it is only combined with a thorough knowledge
of the species in question.

Several instances of correlations are furnished by the
author. He says it is a common experience that color
varieties of plants may be distinguished by their seeds.
This rule holds good for garden plants as well as for
large crops. A dark color of the seed indicates a bright
flower, a pale seed is usually associated with white or
pale corollas. Berries often show the same correlation
to the flowers. If a species has red or blue corollas com-
bined with dark berries, its white variety will often show
pale or even white fruits. Perennial herbs may show
the same correlation. In the colored forms the young
shoots which arise from the root stocks have a dark
tinge, but in the white varieties they are pale or color-

less. Bulbs of hyacinths may seem to the layman to

be all alike, but the breeder is often able to distinguish
their varieties by their size, the number of their littli'

side bulbs, the form of their top. and especially th^'

color of their outer coats. The correlation between thi-

marks of the dry and marketable bulbs and the char-

acters of the flowers is so highly developed that the
Dutch bulb grower Voorhelm is said to have been able

to distinguish more than a thousand varieties of hya-
cinths solely by inspecting their bulbs.

All in all, the study of these correlations is of Uu>

highest interest, as well for science as for practice. By
means of them we ma.v predict one quality or one func-

tion from the study of others. Insignificant charact.Ts
or organs may show us the way and guide us in our
selection. The more we familiarize ourselves with suih

seemingly subordinate marks, and with their relaiiun

to the qualities, which determine the commercial wortli

of the plant or of the harvest, the better we shall be

prepared for the work of selection.

The book, which is a valuable and instructive one. i>

profusely illustrated and the binding and typographical

work are all of the usual standard of excellence turni'd

out by the Open Court Publishing Company. A very

full indi'x adds to the value of the volume, copies of

which can he obtained thrnugh the publishers of The
Florists' Exchange.

The Late John C. Teas.
.John C. Teas, who passed quietly away on .Tuly 20.

1907, at his home near Carthage, Mo., was well known

among the veteran nurser.vmen of the country, espe-

cially those of a generation now almost past. He was

the originator of the weeping mulberry which bears his

name, and in his earlier years he was intimately asso-

ciated with Charles Downing, John .T. Thomas, Dr.

John A. Warder. Andrew S. Fuller, and many other

prominent workers for the advancement of horticulture,

and in many of their works his name is given as having

assisted in their preparation.

He was born in Indiana in 1827, and began his lifi'

work in childhood, his first achievement being a bed of

Sanguinaria canadensis and a plant of white clover.

His early school da.vs were .spent in a log schoolhouse

in the "big woods" of the Hoosier State ; and his first

trees were small seedlings collected in an orchard

through which he passed on returning from school, and
carried home in his dinner pail, The Lick of advantages
in those early days was not the only obstacle to be

overcome by a young man whose ambition was horticul-

ture. The wise ones were free to give the advice that

when the trees already planted should come into bearing,

the fruit could not be consumed or sold—and. of course,

people would not buy and plant more trees. And as the
best apples could hardly be sold at 10c. a bushel, aud
trees of the best sorts were .'Sc. to 5c., the outlook was
not encouraging. Nothing daunted by opposition and
discouragement, the boy went on with his chosen work.
In 18.-)0 he went to Rochester, N. Y., and worked for
Ellwanger & Barry, to learn more of the business. He
had to go 100 miles to the nearest railroad station, on
foot and by the old stage coach, then a ride on the cars
and across Lake Erie on a steamboat.

He conducted one of the most extensive nurseries and
greenhouses in Indiana until 1809 when he moved to

Carthage, Mo., where he continued the business up to

the time of his last illness. He brought from Indiana
a very extensive collection of the choicest varieties of

both fruits and ornamentals, which have since been
largely distributed into every State and territory of
the Union, as well as to many foreign lands.

Until about 1878 there was utter confusion and un-
certainty among tree men in regard to the different

kinds of catalpa trees. With the assistance of the late

E. E. Baruey, Mr. Teas carefully examined these trees

over a large area of territory where they grow, devoting

several years to the work aud traveling many thousands
of miles. In this way he discovered and made known
the native habitat of the "hardy Western" catalpa which
was named "speciosa" by Dr. Warder, and Mr. Teas
was the first to publish that name and send out trees

under it. He also originated and disseminated the well

The Late John C. Teas.

known Teas' Japan hybrid catalpa, noted for its rapid
growth and large panicles of flowers.
He was one of the founders and charter members of

the Indiana State Horticultural Society, and was made
an honorary member when he left the State.
To his skill, energy, and life-long devotion to the pro-

fession are due many important additions in trees,

fruits and flowers, most notable among which are the
weeping mulberry, Japan hybrid catalpa, and his last
introduction. Teas' white flowering red hud, or Judas
tree (Cercis canadensis alba), which he regarded as
one of the most important additions in recent years to
the list of hardy ornamental trees, and of which he had
propagated a large stock.

He leaves a widow and two daughters at the old
homestead, two sons—W. C. Teas of Chattanooga.
Tenn,. and Edward Teas of Joplin, Mo. ; two brothers

—

E. Y. Teas of Centerville, Ind., and T. S. Teas of
Salem. O,

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Seedling Peonies.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Some of our leading growers are inclined to dis-

courage the raising of new sorts, contending that it is

much better to procure those of acknowledged merit and
propagate them This can. and should be done. But
what is to hinder saving seeds from these very best

and planting them? Why should we go to Europe for

everything? There are possibilities lurking in the seed
of such peonies as Leraoine and .Dessert Send out which
should not be overlooked. ' "^

Again, but little attention has been paid to this work
in America, yet what efforts have been made have been
crowned with cheering success. What collection is com-
plete without some of the American sorts—those of
Hichardson, lioseufield, Terry and Hollis? I paid Hol-
lis $10 for one root of Loveliness, and it was the best
flower we had on our place this year. It was charm-
ing in beauty, fragrant as a rose, with a strong stem,
a fine keeper and passed away gracefully. We are not
lo despise the work of these men.

I have a friend who is a great lover of flowers. A
few years ago he secured some fine peonies. He planted
the seeds. When one plant was only three years old it

bloomed profusely. This year, which was the fourth
from seed, it was covered with flowers. The form of the
flower and the delicious fragrance were much like those
of Loveliness mentioned. It surpassed in excellence

nineteen-twentieths of our imported ones. The question
came up. What shall we name it? Here a difliculty
comes in. We must not duplicate the .3,000 names al-
ready used. Why not name it after your son? a noble
joung man who had recently died. And then the father
mother and myself christened the lovely flower Louis
Brumng, and so that plant, which has a future, will
perpetuate a loved name.

1 am gathering the best peonies the world affords and
nolhing will prevent me planting the seeds to see what
they will produce. I presume I have 25,000 now on the
way. Hundreds have bloomed. I do not see any yet,
save three or four, of merit enough to name them.

I suppose fhere are now at least a million seedlings on
ihe way. Among these there will be but a few that
should be named. What shall we do with the rest?
Did you ever see a poor peony? There are good, better
and best. Save for naming only the choicest. Don't
trust your own judgment. I know a woman whose
children never can do any wrong; they are just perfect
in her eyes. A thing may not be absolutely without blem-
ish because you own it. Don't be in a hurry.

Seedlings will wabble somewhat at first till fully
established

;
even (he form and color will change. A

promising seedling will have a splendid flower one year;
.\ou have great hopes of it, and you may have to wait
three years for another bloom. Don't register a flower
until it scores the following five points of excellence:

1. It must Ije of exceptional beauty and fragrant.
2. It must be a good keeper and have a strong stem.
3. It must not be of the sensitive tribe—nipped in the

bud by untimely frosts.

4. It must be an annual and not an intermittent
bloomer.

5. It must be a ready propagator.
Some very fine flowers will fall down before these

tests. We give a good deal of time and space to those
which will show themselves only once in three or four
years.

The question conies. What shall we do with the thou-
sauds of rejected ones? Well, you can throw the poorest
of them over the fence. The great bulk of them can be
sold to be planted in masses. Some people have a hor-
ror of mixed colors, and some don't. To many of us an
acre of mixed phloxes or peonies will have a strong at-
traction. I have thousands of phlox "seedlings now in
Woom which are my delight. Perhaps not one in a
thousand would be worthy of a name, but in a mass they
are radiantly beautiful. Those who saw Thurlow's large
beds of peony seedlings were delighted, and among them
there were at least one hundred equal to many imported
ones.

There are thousands of places all over the East which
might be glorified by planting these seedling peonies in
great masses, just as God plants his wild flowers. While
in bloom they would be a vast carpet—brilliant and
fascinating in loveliness. Then there is the great North-
west to be filled up with these radiant flowers, and they
fit all this region as the rose does California, and the
magnolia and jasmine do the South.
Many people have been careless, planting seeds from

inferior flowers. Save seeds only from the very best.
Plant just as they begin to turn brown, and many will
come up the next Spring. If you wait until they are
dry, there is no known process by which vou can hurry
them up. They will take their time. Most of them
come up in two years, but some of them will wait
three and four years. Plant (hem where you want them
to grow. I have put mine in moist sand till Fall, and
then found so many of them sprouted with long roots,
that it was fatal to move them. They come up earl.v
in the Spring and seem to enjoy the slush and snow
and freezing and thawing.

This is delightful work. Men. women and children
are engaging in it. The large growers don't have to buy
these seedlings. They can import their stock, if they
wish, and run the risk of bringing over th,-il' funeoid
disease which makes the root gnarled, knotted and "un-
canny, like a gouty foot, or a hand with fingers dis-
torted by rheumatism. c. S. Harrison

York, Neb.
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A WONDERFUL NEW NEr>HROLEPIS

NEPHRQLEPIS SUPERBISSIMA
|

E SHALL exhibit at the CONVENTION at PHILADELPHIA some fine specimen plants of this new )
fern which is a very unique and distinct novelty—as distinct from Ncphrolcpis Picrsoni and Pier- ^
soni ele^antissima as they were from Bostonicnsis. 3

It is a complete break. The fronds are very heavily imbricated, the pinnae overlapping, making ^
^ the fronds very dense and compact. It differs from the other Ncphrolepis, not only in form, but in ^
r- color also, bein^ a richer and darker ^reen—entirely different from the yellowish ^rccn of all the other ^
^ Nephrolepis. a
E The plant is very sturdy in its habit, the fronds never breaking down. While a photograph shows ^
^ a similarity to its predecessors, it is absolutely distinct, not only in the formation of the fronds, but in its ^
c[ habit and general characteristics. It makes a much more dwarf and compact growth, Ihe fronds being ^
k very dense, firm and rigid, and having a great deal more substance, so it will stand more knocking around 4
P than any other fern of this type. 3
^ THIS IS A STERLING NOVELTY. Experts who have seen it consider it far and away the best ^
fc fern ever sent out. It is a plant that needs to be seen to have its great value and sterling qualities ^% appreciated. It really is not in the same class with other varieties. ^
t It will be disseminated by us in 1908. Orders will be booked at once and filled in rotation as ^
^ booked. 3

I
F. R. PIERiSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. |

Society of American Florists
OU /4Kt IN VI I tiJ to visit US during Convention week, any day at your convenience.

ANDORRA Jiresents a unique Nursery

—

six hundred acres of hilly land, containing- over three hundred and fifty acres of

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Perennials. Our Location permits us to grow many varieties both in

deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs that cannot be grown to advantage North or South of this latitude, and thus adds to our

extensive collection many desirable and decorative plants.

ANDORRA has been called The Modern Landscape Nursery. The lay-out of our land, with its hills, valleys and
woodland, permits the planting of trees and shruljs in natural positions, thus affording planting suggestions at every turn.,

ANDORRA is easily and quickly reached from the Convention (Horticultural) Hall by the Pennsylvania Railroad from
Broad St. Station (at Broad and Market ,Sts. ) to Chestnut Hill Station ; then by trolley, which passes the depot, to the City Line.

(.)ur office is one block from the trolley terminus at City Line.

REMEMBER, this is a personal invitation to YOL.

m
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS
and ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS

Incorporated by Special Act of Congress

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL

MEETING AND EXHIBITION

Charter Signed by William McKinley,
President of the United States, March 4, 1901

To be Held at

PHILADELPHIA. PA.,

The wberty Bell AUGUST 20, 2 1 , 22, 23 and 24, 1 907

Officers of the S. A. F. for 1907.

ProsidfTil. Win. .T. Sli-wnrl, 11 Hamilton Place. Bos-

tou. Mass.; vici-presiiU-nt, John Westcott. Uidge aufi

I^ehigh Avenues, riiiladelphia I'a. : secretarj-, P. .T.

Ilauswirtli. 2:V^ MicliiEan Avenue. Cliiiago. 111.; ti-eas-

nier. II. B. Beatt.v, Farmers Bank Building. Pittsburg.

Pa.

Directors for one .year. I'.. \'. ll.illuck. (.MieiMis. N. Y.

:

W. II. Elliott. Brighton. Mass.

For two years, F. II. Traendl.v. Xew Voik Cil.\.

N. Y. ; Theodore Wiith. Minneapolis Jlinn.

For three years, Samuel Murray, Kansas Cily. .Mo.;

J. K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston, JIass,

Botanist, Prof. L. II. Pamniel, Ames. Iowa.

Pathologist, Dr. P.. .M. Iiiiggar, Columbia, Mo.
Kntoniologist, A. II. Kiiidaud, Beacon Building, Bos-

Ion, Mass.

Superintendent of Exhibition, David lUist, Ilorticul-
inral Hall. Broad and Locust Streets, Philadelphia. Pa.

Plant Registration in charge of secretary.

Legislative Committee, Benjamin Hammond, Fishldll-
on-IIud.son, X. V.; L. B. Coddington, Murray Hill,
.\. J. ; Wesley Greene, Des Moines. la. ; E. A. Jloseley.
Washington, I). C. ; Patrii-k Welch, Boston, Mass.
Comniiltee on Convention Sports, William Graham.

Philadelphia. Pa.; A. B. Carlledge, Philadcliihia. Pa.;
.1. .1. P.eneke. St. Louis, Mo.

Officers of Pliiladelpltia Florists' Club.
Ptvsidcul. S. S. P,Miiio,k: vi.i-j>rcsiden(. Fred. Hah-

man; secretary, David Uust ; treasurer, J. William
Colflcsh.

Chairmen of Convention Committees.
•^^hibits David Uust, Horticultural Hall
Reception S. S. Skidelsky, 824 N. 24th street
Ilotels Joseph Heacoek, Wyncote, Pa.
Entertaintueut Fred. Hahman, Harrowgate Lane
Finance C. D. Ball, 3400 Rhawn street

readies c. D. Ball, 3400 Rhawn street

l^owling Wm. Graham, 104 So. 13th street

Shooting A. B. Cartledge, 1514 Chestnut street

^^^^^^^ HE nuMubers of the Society of American
^^^^̂ ^ Florists are by "o means strangers to the

M ^^^ city where the present year's meeting and
^L I exhibition of the orgauization are to be

^^^^^r held. Twice before have the craft in I'hila-

di'liihia had the honor, as well as the pleas-

ure, of being the hosts of the national a.ssociation—in

1886, when the sessions were presided over by John
Tliorpi' ; and again. In 1.H!)4, at .\tlantic Cit.v, N. J.,

when the late J. T. Anthony, Chicago, was president.

Each of the^e noted gatherings is still a most pleas-

ant memory, for there are few^ occasions on which
the S. A. F. has been more royally entertained or

better taken care of than when it was the guest
of the men and women of the City of Brotherly Love.

It is worthy of note as well that the national
society has no more loyal adherents in its ranks
than the Philadelphia members. The membershij)
from that city and district has at all times been a

large one, and one that, no matter where the annual
gathering was held, near or far, always turned out
strong, and, best of all, when present always took
an active part in the proceedings. PT-ominent in de-
bate, helpful by advi<-e and cfiunsel in all that makes
for the welfare of the association and nt the varied
interests it advances, the Philadelphia contingent
have acted w^ell their part in the society's social
and intellectual development, and stand out boldly
as faithful, unselfish representatives of the highest
type in society afflliation. and all that it implies

It was but natural, therefore, that from among
these men the .'?. A. P. should seek and find .some of
Its leaders. Three times ha.s the pre.sidential chair
been filled by a Philadelphian—Robert Craig, in 1887;
Kdwin Lonsdale, in 1895. and John Burton in 1902
and 190.3. Mr Lonsdale also acted as secretary of
the society for one year—in 1887.

The meeting and exhibition this year promise to be
record-breakeni. The sessions will be presided over
by William J. Stewart of Boston, who was the sec-
retary of the society for over twenty years, one to
v'lom its varied requirements, its past successes and

William J. Steivart.

President S. A. F. O. H., 1907.

future field of operations are probably better known
than to any other of its members. On that account

we look forward to an interesting, instructive, as well
as a suggestive address from President Stewart.
The society in the past few years has devoted

much attention to the development of general garden-
ing, thus tending to create a greater interest by the
trade and the public in the pi-oducts of the green-
house and nursery suitable for outdoor planting. The
preliminary program tor the Philadelphia convention
shows that this phase of the society's endeavor is to
be well cared for; in fact, so much so, that unless the
Question Box developes inquiries on matters con-
cerning the management of plants in greenhouses,
the latter branch of the business will be entirely
ignored this year at the convention.
Other topics that will come up for con.9ideration

are those of horticultural education in common
schools, agricultural schools and by horticultural so-
cieties. These subjects are to be handled by prac-
tical craftsmen, the latter phase—horticultural edu-
cation by horticultural societies—being a review of
work of this nature now in actual operation and re-
lating to the recently forined Boston Landscape Class.
We are in thorough accord with this line of work

being taken up and discussed by the S. A. F. O. H.
It is true, such discussion can benefit the member-
ship of the society but little in a direct way: yet
indirectly the result should be highly advantageous
to the trade. Horticultural education now forms a
part of the curricula of several of our schools and
colleges; the field is an extensive one, but the prac-
tical teachers are as yet limited in number. And if

the essayists on the present occasion but show the
defects and drawbacks of the present systems, and
point the way to better and more successful achieve-
ments in work of this kind, they will have accom-
plished much. It is to be hoped that their thoughts
and ideas on the matter, as printed, will fall into the
hands of those who will profit the most by their
promulgation.
The proposed Nalional Flower Show is again to be

a sub.iect of discussion by the delegates. It is under-
slood that the guarantee fund of .$10,000. the raising
of which was considered essential before attempting
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this undertaking, has been subscribed. That being the

case, there should be only one decision concerning this

show—that it be held. There are many reasons for this,

not the least being the prestige an exhibition of tliis

kind will lend to the national organization, tending

toward its greater stability, progress and usefulness.

Introducers and originators of new plants in America

will benefit by the society's seal of approval on their

novellies, and the trade and the plant-buying public will

profit by the knowledge that such recognition has been

withheld, should that be the judges' verdict. Those of

tbe trade who have traveled in Europe tell us of the

high value placed upon the awards of the S. A. F. O. H.

in other countries: these awards are equally appraised

here. Jlore ojtportunities should be afforded for their

bestowal. We should therefore have as many national

floT\-er shows, or exhibitions under the auspices of tbe

S. A. F. O. H., as possible : the larger the number, tbe

better for the trade and for the society itself. In any

event, there should be a unanimous vote at Philadelphia

in the case of the proposed initial venture along this

line in 1908. Its many merits have already been well

stated by those most interested ; its drawbacks, if any.

have yet to be disclosed.

It is reported that a commiltec has been ajipoiiiled by

the president to consider the advisability of c-hanging

I lie present name of the organizaliim to that of "The

Society of American Horticulture," the object of the

change being, it is said.' to bring about "a broader and

more comprehensive title." The designation proposed is

hut slightly different from that suggested by the late

drove 1'. Kaw.son at the Cleveland (O.) convention in

l.S!)(» (see report for that .vear), nanu'ly, "An American

Society of Horticulture," which title met with consid-

erable opposition being finally voted down. The reasons

given for the non-adoption of the Rawson name are as

valid and vital today as tliey were then ; and unless

some more convincing arginnents are adduced, than

those then submitted, in favor of the adoption of the

name now proposed, we fear i( will share a fate similar

to that of its predecessor.

Phil. J. Hauswirth,
Secretary S. A. F. O. H.

The original title—The Society of American Florists

—has a wiirin place in the alTecliou of the large major-
ity of the memhei-ship : and it was solely owing to the
averment that, by the addition to it of the words "Orna-
mental Horticulturists,"—ludicrous though the term he

and never particularly popular—the chances of securing
a national charter for the societ.v would be better than
without that addition, (hat the appendage was agreed
lo. The amended tilh' served its )uir|)ose ; Ihe charter

John Westcott,

Vice-President S. A. F. O. H.

was obtained under it. Now it is proposed to sink the

original name, (as well as the chartered one) into

oblivion, thus removing entirely a designation that aptly

applies to the major ])ortion of tbe membership of the

organization, and one under which its best work so far

has been achieved.

I'ersonally. we can see no great advanlaiic in ilie

proposed change. It is not so much the title of a so-

ciety that commands success in every particular as the

men behind the name and the work accomplished
through them; and continual alteration of a title is not

h,v any means, in om- opinion, conducive to i)rogress

being also indicative of weakness.
The society can do just as much under its original

name, and be as properly recognized therefor, as it can
under any other: its doors are wide open to all in-

terested so far as mend)ership is concerned, and no

sensible man will balk at that name so long as the

efforts of the association are in accord with his views
of its aims, objects and iierformances. If the society

falls short in any resi>ect in the accomplishment of

these, it is the duty of one and all to point out its

shortcomings so that the proper remedy may lie forth-

<'oming.

If an3' change of name is necessary, let it be a re-

turn to the original title—a name honored, revered and
respected by those engaged in horticulture not only in

America, but throughout the rest of the civilized world,
both for the good the society bearing it has done and for

the intellectual and business caliber of the men com-
liosing tbe "good old S. A. F."
The preliminary program also shows that the social

end of the coming convention is to be well looked after.

This was a foregone conclusion, and is. as we have said,

but characteristic of the craft in the City of Brotherly
Love. And the greater the number of delegates that are
present to partake of their well-known hospitality, the
better they will like it.

The Trade Exhibition.

The trade exhibition will be located in Horticultural
Hall, corner Broad and Locust streets. Growers of

plants, seeds, bulbs, shrubs, and trees, dealers in florists'

supplies, greenhouse requisites, building material for

greenhouse construction, heating apparatus, etc., can
here meet the best buj-ers in the horticultural profession.

N. B. Exhibitors are reminded that the duties of the
judges are limited to the consideration of exhibits and
to the making of awards to novelties and improved de-

vices only. Exhibitors are required to make previous
entry of all such exhibits with the superintendent in

writing. Full rules and regulations, together with dia-

grams of the exhibition hall, may be obtained from
David Rust, Horticultural Hall, Broad and Locust
streets, Philadelphia, Pa., Superintendent, to whom all

applications for space should be made as early as
possible.

The Convention City

in 1907

Stndciils of American history, which term, of course,

comprises all loyal citizens of the country, including
those whom we now address, are familiar with the story
iif the early days of Philadelphia, and the noble part
played by the denizens thereof in the formative period

of our great and glorious Republic. It is therefore

needless to do more than briefly touch upon some of

the most salient and enduring points in the city's

liistory.

According to authorities, probably the first European
to tread the soil which now belongs to the City of Phila-

delphia was a certain Captain Hendricksou, who com-
manded one of the five vessels fitted out by the Dutch
West India Company in the year 16-o. Previous to that

date, however, Henry Hudson, the English navigator,

had entered the rivers on which the city now stands.

Tbe Swedes, who also sent out expeditions about thi'

same time as the Dutch, may be considered the first

permanent settlers, as neither the Dutch nor the English
liad up to that time been very successful in establishing

their expeditions on this portion of the American coast

In 1074, by a treaty between England and Holland,
the settlements of the latter country in America were
leded to Great Britain. William Penn having become
somewhat acquainted with the character of the coun-

try, he being then part proprietor of West Jersey, on
the oiiposite shore, sought larger iiossessions : and the

British Government being indebted to his father. Ad-
miral William I'enn, in actual money as well as for

services rendered, the young Quaker found but little

ilifficulty in obtaining a grant for a large tract upon
which to found a colony. The charter of the Province
iif Pennsylvania was granted at Westminster (London),
on the ith of March. 1081 (old style). The City of

Philadelphia was chartered by Penn in 1701 ; in 1854
many adjoining towns were consolidated with it, and
in 1887 the present municipal government was insti-

tuted uuder the provisions of the Bullitt Bill.

Penn had determined that the capital of the new
province should be called Philadelphia. When the

name was first gi\"en is not known. It is found in a

WMrraiit for land, executed the tenth of the fifth month

H. B. Beatty,
Treasurer S. A, F. O. H.

of 1F)S2. The name, which is derived from the two
Greek words. Philos Adclphos, signif.ving "brotheidy
love." is supposed to have been adopted from that of

a city in Lydia. Asia Minor, the site of one of the
seven early churches. The name "Quaker City." was
applied on acconni of the dominant religion of (he

original settlers.

The history of the iiMiiiinir of Pi'niis,\lv;iiiia may also

lie of interest. "Tliis da,\," \\rilcs Pciiii. on .Taiiii.-iry .'i.
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HiSl, "my country was confiraied to me by the name
of Pennsylvania, a name the king (Charles II.) would
give it in honor of my father. I chose New Wales,
being as this is a pretty, hilly country. I proposed
(when the secretary, a Welshman, refused to have it

called Xew Wales) Sylvauia, and they added I'enn to

it. and although I much opposed it, and went to the
king to have it struck out and altered, he said he
would take the responsibility upon himself. ... I

tVart'd lost it should be looki-d upon as a vanity in ine.

and not as a respect of the king, as it trul.v was, to

in.v father."

The plans for the original cit.v were laid out with
the assistance of Thomas Fairman. an English sur-

veyor, in I)ecember, IGSl.
I'hihulelphia. in size, is now the (liii-il cit.v in the

riiiicd Statrs. It covers an area of lliO..~iS square
miles. .Vrchitecturall.v and otherwise it compares fa-

vorably with any of the other large cities in the country.

The following enumeration gives the city's points of

interest, as well as an epitome of the historical facts

associated with many of the buildings and institutions

named :

Philadelphia's Points of Interest.
I.N»iii"Kxi)K.\CE Hall.—Chestnut street, between Fifth

and Sixth streets. Erected 1729-17.35. Second Con-
tiiii'iital Congress was convened here, and on .Tuly

Independence Hall, Chestnut Street Front,
Philadelpliia.

4. 1770, the Declaration of Independence was adopted.
Here are many famous portraits and the "Liberty
Bell." The latest information concerning the "Lib-
ert.v Bell" is taken from a recent issue of the New
York Sun, and is given for what it is worth :

"Contrary to geueral belief the old Liberty Bell is

not the jiroperty of the nation or of the City of

Philadephia. but of four sisters who are heirs of

.fohn Wilbank. the man who made the new bell

shortly after the old one was cracked, and who took
the old bell as part payment. According to the Home
Magazine, three of the sisters, Mrs. .Tames B. Mc-
Closky. Mrs. G. V. Emerson and Mrs. S. B. Coward,
live in Philadelphia. The fourth, Mrs. S. W. B.
Hiehl. lives in Washington, D. C.

"B.v an order of the Assembly of the Province of

Pennslyvania the Liberty Bell was cast b.v an Eng-
lish foundiT in 17.">1. Soon after arriving in this

country th<' bell broke, but was recast from the same
metal in the same form and with the original inscrip-

tion, 'I'roclaim Liberty Throughout the Land.'
"The ownership passed from Provincial authori-
ties to the Slate. Iml in ISIS it was purchased by the
City of Philnili'liiliia. together with the old Stale
House and grounds. I>uriiig the celeltration over the

arrival of J,afayelle in 1.S21 the bell was rung so

vigorousl.v it becMoie cr-nckrfl. nnri n ffw months later

was ordered ri'placfr! Iiy a vnw l.dl rasi l>y .l.iiiii

Broad Street, Philadelphia, Looking North from Locust.

Williank. The later bell is hanging in the steeple of
Germantown Hall."

I 'ahi'e.ntek's Hall.—Stands off Chestnut street, be-
tween Third and Fourth streets. The first American
Congress assembled here September ,5. 1774. Open
to all visitors.

Ketsy Kos.s House.—No. 2."!) Arch street. Birth-
idace of the American flag. Open to the public, free.

FitAXKLix'.s Grave.—Arch street, below Fifth.
Co.vcKE.ss Hall.—Where Washington was inaugurated

President of the United States, in 17!).'!. for the sec-

ond time, is at Sixth and Chestnut streets.

William Penn's House.—Fairinount Park, west of
Girard Avenue Bridge. It was Iiuilt in in,S2. and
was the first brick house erected in Philadelphia.

I'HAN'KI.IM Institvte.—Seventh street, below Market:
I :i 111. lo ,"i ]i. 111. Founded by Beniamiii Franklin.

-Thirty-fourth and

and Chestnut

1' DIVERSITY OF Pennsylvania. -

Spruce street ; 9 a. m. to .5 p. m.

Drexel Institution.—Thirty-.second

streets : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
United States Mint.—Sixteenth and Spring Garden

streets ; 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Commercial Museums.—Thirty-fourth street and

Vintage avenue. West Philadeljdiia. Permanent ex-

hibit of raw products from all countries.

I'lIiLADELPHiA BOURSE.—Between Fourth and Fifth

streets, below Market. The first institution of its

kind in America. Open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Washington Monument.—Green street entrance to

Fairmount Piirk.

HoRTicuLTUu.^L Hall.—Fairmouiit Park.

Fairmount Park.—The largest public park in Amer-
ica. There are about ."O miles of drives and 100
miles of \\'alks.

Hotel Walton and Broad Street Theater, Philadelphia.

IIr:Hl.|iiartcrs and Meelinu Hall, li.'speetively, nl' S, ,\. F, (I, H,
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Zoological Gakdexs.—West Fairmount Park. The

largest and finest in America.

Indepexdence Square.—In the rear of Independence
Hall. Here the Declaration of Independence was
read to the public for the first time, on July 8, 1776.

Christ Church.—Second street, above Market. Wash-
ington had his pew here, and it still remains. Open
to visitors.

Old Swedes' (Gloria Dei) Church.—Front and
Christian streets. Oldest church in the city ; erected

1689-1700.

Free Museum of Science and Art of the Univer-
sity OF Pennsylvania.—Thirty-third and Spruce

streets. Daily, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. : Sundays, 2 p. m.

to 6 p. m.
League Island Navy Yard.—At the foot of South

Broad street. A number of cruisers and battleships

are now at the station.

Bartkam's Gardens.—West Philadelphia. Eleven

acres. The finest botanical gardens in America.

Take Darby car to Fifty-fifth street and Woodland
avenue and walk east one-fourth mile.

Frankford Arsenal.—Bridesburg. One of the largest

and most important Governmeut arsenals in the

United States.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.—No. 14."> Norih

Tenth street. The oldest and largest college of

pharmacy in the world.

Cramp's Shipyard.—Beach and Ball streets, between

9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Girard College.—Girard avenue and Twentieth street,

between 9 a. ra. and .5 p. m. Subject to the ecclesi-

astical restriction under the will of Stephen Girard.

Baldwin Locomotive Works.—Broad and Spring Gar-

den streets (by passes from office), between 7 a. m.

and 6 p. m.
American Academy of the Fine Arts.—Southwest

corner Broad and Cherry streets. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Open Sunday, 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Academy of Natural Sciences.—Nineteenth and Race
streets. The oldest and one of the most famous

institutions of its kind in the world. Open daily

(except Sunday), free.

Memorial Hall.—Fairmount Park. Open Monday, 12

m. to r> p. m. : other week days, 9 :80 a. m. to 5 p. ra.

;

Sundays, 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Industrial Art Museum.—Memorial Hall, Fairmount
Park.

Historical Society of Pennsylvania.—No. 1300 Lo-

cust street.

The temperature during the perioil in which the con-

vention will be held is, as a rule, by no means oppres-

sive; and in Philadelphia as elsewhere is subject to

meteorological conditions then existing. It may be said.

in this respect, as it was of the pretty little girl in

story, "when she is good she is awfully good ; but when
she is bad she is horrid."

Hotel accommodations are ample, all the hostelries

being equipped in modern style : a list of these is given

elsewhere in this issue.

Independence Hall. Independence Park Front, Philadelphia.

Horticultural Hall.
The lot on which the present Horticultural Hall

stands is 90 feet in front on Broad street and 200
feet deep along Lardner street. On the first floor

the front part of the building is devoted to the
library of the Horticultural Society and the offices

of the secretary. The central part of the building
is occupied by the hall of the grand stairway, wait-
ing rooms, lavatories, etc. Ascending the grand
stairway one enters the large hall, 70 by 100 feet,

with a vaulted ceiling at a height of .S5 feet. It is

lighted on each side by a .series of five large win-
dows: at its west end is the platform.

The room and bowling alleys of the Philadelphia
Florists' Club are located in the basement of Hor-
ticultural Hall the entrance being on the south
side near the front.

The trade exhibit of the S. A. F. O. H. vvill be
held in Horticultural Hall; the meetings in the

Broad street theater, directly opposite the hall.

Philadelphia's

Horticultural Record

Horticultural Hall, Broad Street beloiir Iiocust, Philadelphia.
Where S. A. F. O. H. Trade Exhibit will be held.

The I'ocord of I'hihidclphia in a horticullural way i.s

an honored, honorable, and interesting one, and in the

annals of the craft in Anu^rica probabl.^- stands unequaled.
This, too. whether viewed in the light of general or
conimei-cinl gardening. It is lu-fibablc thai Iho inhabi-

tants inheriled their love of ]>lants and flowers from the

early Dutch, Swedish and British settlers, whose inter-

est in horticultural matters is demonstrated ])y the fact

that the principal streets of the city were originally

named after trees, such as Chestnut, Walnut, Spruce.
Pine, Locust, Cherry, etc. Soon after the estiib-

lishment of the Province of Pennsylvania Wil-

liam Penn encouraged his Quaker followers to plant

English flowers and fruits, and advised them as well to

H.tperiment with the fruits indigenous to the New World.
It is recorded, too. that George Fox. the founder of the

Society of Friends, who died in 1690, and who himself

had visited the colonies, took a great interest in tin-

welfare of the settlers, and by his will left sixteen acres

of land to be used for various purposes, among which
was the allotment of six acres "for the site of a

Meeting House and School House and for a Playground
for the Children of the Town to play on and for a

Garden to plant with Physical Plants for Lads and
Lasses to know Simples and to learn to make Oils and
Ointments." Doublli'ss the farseeing Quaker had in

view the establishment of an institution similar to the

famous "Physick Garden" of Chelsea, England, with

the advantages and educational character of which he

was no doubt fully acquainted. However, his desires

did not then culminate : but the Quaker lads and lasses

grew the Simples and cultivated otlier plants and flowers,

and by the time of the Bevohtlion gardening in Phila-

delphia had reached a vei'y high standard.

Notable among the old colonial gardens in the City

of Brotheriy Love was the one at Fair Hill, belonging to

Isaac Norris. then speaker of the assembly, which was
in fine cultivation as early as 171S. This garden was
said by Father Pastorius, himself a distinguished trrri

cidtrirc of Germantown. and a great traveler, to have

Ijeen the finest he ever saw. being "filled with an

abundance of rarities, physical and metaphysical." and

producing, like his own garden, also "cordial, stomachic

and culinary herbs." Of his own garden Pastorius,

who was a German, a scholar and a poet, thus speaks :"*'** What wonder then
That F. D. P. likewise here many hours spends
And. having no money, on usury lends
To's garden and orchard and vineyard such times
Wherein he helps nature, and nature, his rhymes;
Because they produce him both victuals .and drink
Both med'cine and nosegays, both paper and ink."

Pastorius left behind him a manuscript poem of
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many thousand words on the pleasures of gardening,
the description of flowers, and keeping of bees. His
poetr.v having been written in different colored inks he

remarks that of "'turmerick and elder leaves

"He forms his red and green,

as here is seen."

Isaac Xorris had also a very fine garden surrouudiug
his town house, which was located on Fifth street on
tlu' site iHiw occupied by tlie Bank of the United States,

to which the same care and attention were giveu as to

the Fair Hill place. Along one side of this city garden
was a long laue of remarkably large catalpa trees : and
MU the Fifth street side was a row of ".yellow" willows,

"being the tirst planted in Philadelphia ; the whole the

liroduct of a wicker basket found sprouting in Dock
Creek, taken up and planted in Mr. Norris's garden at

the request of Franklin."

Penn himself established for his family at "Spriiigetts-

berry," named in honor of his first wife, a garden of

considerable importance, presided over by one James
Anderson. It was in full operation in 173U.

Thither the young Quakers went to pluck posies in May
of each year. The honors of the place were latterly

done by an old black servant. Virgil Warder, who, in

1777, astonished and gratified the visitors by showing '

them a wonder in a blooming American aloe, which had
been raised in the greenhouse. This garden was famed
for its fine collection of trained evergreens which were
kept in nice formal shape.

Another noted old-time garden was that of William
Hamilton, at the period in which it existed one of the

best, containing as it did a large collection of exotics.

This garden was in full operation about the close of

the eighteenth century, and was broken up in 1828.

The owner is said to have, among other things, in-

troduced the Lomhardy poplar into America, a'though
this statement has been questioned by some.

A Walk in the West Park near Horticultural
Hall, Fairmonnt Park, Philadelphia.

In later years the garden of Caleb Cope stood out
prominently, it having at one time been presided over
by the late Professor Thomas Meehan (honored name) :

it was during his superintendency of Mr. Cope's garden,
about sixty years ago. that the first Victoria regia lo

be flowered in the United States, was cultivated, the
plant having been cared for by Mr. Meehan.

Jiundas's garden was also a noted one, interesting as

well for having been where the much esteemed and
highly respected superintendent of the United States

I'.olaiiic Garden at Washington, D. C, William U.
Smith, father of the S. A. F. charter, did attiong his

first gardening work in his adopted countr.v.

Philadeli)liia has, too, the distinction of having had
the first, and probably the most famous botanical garden

Home of John Bartram, Fairniount Park, Philadelphia.

in America—that founded by John Bartram in 172S

—

of whom fuller particulars are given further on in this

article.

In the commercial branch of the business the con-
vention city of this year early took a foremost po-
sition. The oldest seed house in the United States had
its hotuc here, viz.. David Landreth's. founded in 1784,
and the business is still operated by his descendants
at Bristol. Pa. For many years, in the early days of

the trade, the best market for plants, flowers and vege-
tables was found in Philadelphia, and to that city

gardeners from the Old World were first attracted.
When the camellia was at the height of its glory.

the growers of Philadelphia were renowned as culti-

vators of this then popular plant ; in fact, had few, if

any, peers in this particular work. Writing in 1895 in

Depew's "One Hundred Years of American Com-
merce," the late Alfred Henderson sa.vs : "Fifty years
ago, camellia flowers retailed freely for a dollar each,

and during the holidays Philadelphia used to send
thousands to New York florists, getting .f.oOO per thou-
sand : while roses went begging at one-tenth these
figures." In the cultivation of other classes of stock,

particularly palms, Easter and Christmas plants, and
American Beauty roses, the Philadelphia craftsmen
have taken and still take a premier position.

Sunken Garden near Horticultural Hall, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.
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Some Old Time Leaders

in the Profession

JouN Baktkam.—We have already referred to tlie

Bartram liotauic garden. Its founder, John Bartram,

whom LiuniBUS designated as the greatest natural bota-

nist in the world, was born at Marple, near Darby.

Pa., March 23, 1G99. and died September 22, 1777.

lie was a Quaker farmer, and became interested in

Ipotany after he had reached the age of 24. In 172S, at

Kingsessing, on the Schuylkill River, he founded the

lirst botanical garden in America, which, together with

liis dwelling house (a photograph of which is repro-

duced herewith), forms part of the park system of

Philadelphia. Bartram was the medium through which

many American plants were introduced into European

countries, especially rhododendrons and native cypri-

pediums, and he brought many foreign plants to the

United States. It is said of him that he was probalily

the first American to perform successful experiments

in plant hybridization. His name is preserved in the

moss Bartramia.

David Landretii, the founder of the first American

seed house proper, was born at Haggerston, Northum-

berland county, England, in 1752. On coming to Ameri-

ca he made Philadelphia his home, entering the seed

and nursery business in 178-1. The location of his first

store is now covered by the building 1210-1212 Market

street. The raising of trees and llie production of seeds

were conducted on adjoining hi. id, I'lie business he

founded is still operated by the family, the seed farms

being at Bloomsdale, near Bristol. Pa.

Bkbnakh M'Maiion was an Irishman and came to

this country for political reasons in 1796, and settled

in Philadelphia, where he engaged in the nursery and

seed business. His seed store, which was on Second

street below Market, was a meeting place of botanists

and horticulturists. It is thought that the Lewis and

.Clark expedition was planned at his house. His green-

houses were situated near the Germantown turnpike,

between Philadelphia and Nicetown, and he became in-

terested in all branches of horticulture. He published

in 1806 the "American Gardener's Calendar," the first

book of importance on American horticulture, long

a standard work on the subject. M'JIabon died in

1810. His name is perpetuated in the shrubs known

as Mahonias, now united with the Berberis by botanists.

Robert Buist was a native of Scotland ; he was

born at Cupar, Fife, November 14, 1805, and died in

Philadelphia .July 15, 1880. From his establishment

several of the men who afterward became famous in

American horticultural annals, graduated ; among them

being the late Peter Henderson. Mr. Buist was a

noted grower of roses ; he improved the verbena, and

through his instrumentality the double Poinseltia pu!-

cherrima was introduced to the trade here. He was

also the author of several books on horticultural subjects.

The house of Buist is .still operating, being conducted

by descendants of the founder.

,T()iiN Sherwood was another Scotsman who made

Philadelphia his home. He was famed as a grower of

roses and camellias; he originated Sherwood's Musk
Cluster, a popular noisette rose, and camellias Sher-

woodii and Mrs. Cope. He died in 18811 in his seventy-

seventh year. The late Professor Median said of him :

"To have an hour with Sherwood was always regarded

as better than medicine, and possibly few have ever

passed from gardening circles in Philadelphia more

esteemed." Mr. Sherwood was one of the oldest su))-

porters of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Peter Mackenzie, another Scot, was a noted grower
of hardwooded plants, especially cam-llias. He origi-

nated the famous camellia Jenny Lind. which was sold
In a London (Eng.) purchaser for two hundred guineas.

Andrew DRYBURcn.—Tlie name of Andrew Dryburgh
is rememViered as that of one of the noted camellia

Henry A. Dreer,
Foiiiidi'r of Firm of II. A. Di r. Inc.. Philndi-I|ilii;i.

growers: he had the finest and largest s]iccinien plarils

in the Cniled Slates, and probably Ims never been
eiinalled as a grower of the eami'lii.i anywhere. He,
loo. was a native of Scolland.

David FKRiifsoN, also a Scoisman, was an importer
and grower of hardwooded plants, many of which he
supplied to the Southern States. He excelled in the

cultivation of Acacia pube.scens, the propagation of
which he thoroughly understood.

John Ritchie was an expert in the cultivation of
camellias, roses, and azaleas. He contributed a number

WilHam F. Dreer,
President Henry A, Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia.

of articles on the subject of steam heating as applied
lu greenhouses, which attracted considerable attention.
Mr. Ritchie served with the late Professor Jleehan for
six years in the City Council Chamber.

John Dick, a partner of John Ritchie, was noted as
a grower of camellias and hardy roses. Both Mr. Dick
and Mr. Ritchie hailed from the Land of the Heather.

Henry A. Dreer, the founder of the great horticul-
tural house which Iiears his name, was a native of Phila-
delphia, where, at the age of twenty years, he com-

\ menced business with Mr. Henry Hirst, in 1838. The
first store occupied by the firm was located at 97 Chest-
nut street (old style numbers), the .site of which is

now covered by the handsome building of the Bank of
: North America. The connection of Mr. Hirst with the
enteiurise was brief, and Mr. Dreer continued to con-
duct it alone. In 1848 the store was removed to 50
Chestuul street: in 18.58, to 117 Chestnut street (new
number, ;;27), aud in 1SG3, the present roomy and at-

tractive building at 714 Chestnut street was bought,
and adapted to the needs of the rapidly increasing busi-
ness. Thus for -nearly seventy years the house has lieen

located on the principal business street of Philadeli.hia.

Henry A. Dreer died in December, 1873. leaving to

his son, William F. Dreer, the task of developing the
seed and nursery establishment and of fostering the
valuable trade created by a lifetime of jjatieut and
conscientious effort. The gigantic proportions which
the house has assumed are well known to the readers
of The Florists' Exchange.

The original nursery grounds were located for tlie first

eleven years at the historic Hamilton estate of the
"Woodlands" upon Woodland avenue, then known as
Darby road. This property was deeded to Andrew
Ilaiiiillon by Willi.'ini Penn in 1704. In 18.50 Die iiui-
seri,.,s werei removed to u sijiiare of ground upon Thirl,\-
liflli street below Haverford avenue; they consisted of
six small greenhouses heated by flues. The demand fur
liuilding lots in the course of time necessitated tlie

vacaliou of the plant, and in 1873 the houses were re-
moved to the present site at Riverton, N. .!., which was
chosen as the permanent location of the business in
18(i.S. The Riverton Seed and Plant Farm covers over
one hundred acres, and over five acres are under glass,
with two acres in addition covered by packing sheds.'
cold storage and lath houses.

In conducting this establishment seventy men are
employed, and in the Spring and during the busy sea.son
as many as eighty-five are recinired at (he nurseries;
at the store about thirty jiersons are engaged. The
manager at the nurseries is Jacob D. Eisele, who has
risen from the ranks, having begun as a boy in 1870

;

(ieorge A. Strohlein is his a.ssistant. Both are mem-
bers of the Board of Directors.

After the death of the founder, Henry A. Dreer, in
1873. the business was conducted by his son, William
F. Dreer, who became associated with his father in the
oncern in 1805. In 1892 the business was incorporated
under the laws of the State of New Jersey, with
William F. Dreer as president, who continues at its
head. Herbert G. Tull, who came to the house in 1880,
is secretary and treasurer.

The management of the store department is in the
hands of J. Otto Thilow, who has been connected with
I he house since 1884. The flower seed and bulb depart-
ment is in charge of George D. Clark.
The immense seed and plant growing establishment

is now located at Riverton, N J., and will be visited
by the S. A. F. delegates in a body during convention
week. There is very much of interest to see there and
.'1 most enjoyable and instructive outing is anticipated.

Among other Philadelphians who have left their im-
press on American horticulture, and who recently passed
away, are Thomas Meehan, Thomas Cartledge and
•loseph Kift. The work that each performed in his
day and generation is yet fresh in the minds of our
readers, and need only be referred to here.

Early Seed Houses.
As stated, the first American seed house was founded

by David Landreth in 1784 in Philadelphia, The
second was established by John Mackejohn in 1792

:

third by William Leeson in 1704: the fourth by Ber-
nard M'Mahon in 1800, all of Philadelphia. Among
these M'Mahon, next to Landreth, seems to have been
the most noted. He exported large numbers of seeds
of native plants to Europe. His 1804 catalogue, for
the export trade, contained about 1.000 species of trees,
herbs, and shrubs. He, along with David Landrethi
distributed seeds of the plants collected in the Lewis
and Clark expedition.
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Early Horticultural

Literature in Philadelphia

The City of Brotherly Love has at all times beeu

noted for the interest that it has taken in the dissemi-

nation of literature on horticultural subjects, and at the

present day some of the best informed writers on mat-

ters connected with horticulture are to be found among
the gardeners of this vicinity, both professional and
non-professional.

late ax 1S5T. For fifty years it reuniiued the liest

American book on general gardening.

In the early part of the nineteenth eeutury, Phila-
cU Iphia was the home of William Cobbelt. who published
there a federalist paper known as "Peter Porcupine's
Gazette." His writings were so strenuous, however,
that he was forced to flee the country. Returning to

America he resided upon a farm in Long Island. He
kept a seed store iu Fulton street. New York, in 1818,

and was a competitor of Grant Thorburn, with whom
he had some lively controversies in the daily press

concerning the introduction of rutabaga into this country.

Robert Buist, seedsman, published in 1844 what was
probably the second book devoted to a special flower
to appear iu America : it was the "Rose Manual," and
went through at least four editions. Other books written

complished and conscientious oi: Auierican horticulturists.

iMr. Meehan also conducted "Meehan's Monthly" until

the time of his death. The "Illustrated Floral Maga-
zine" was started in 18.S2 by David Landreth, the
second. Mr. Landreth also published an American
edition of (J. W. Johnson's "The Dictionary of Modern
Gardening," which appeared in Philadelphia in 1847.
The "Philadelphia Florist" completed its first volume
in 1852-3. Tlie subsequent volumes (at least three)
were known as "The Florist and Horticultural .Journal."

It was a very creditable monthly magazine with colored
plates.

The first pomological journal was probably Hoffy's.

"Orchardists' Companion," a quarterly, established in

Philadelphia in 1814, and edited by Dr. Brinekle. Other
pomological writings were "A Treatise on the Cultural
Management of Fruit Trees," written by William Por-

,Slo\'e House
Wi'dcli-liana

Showing Maraiil.-i

Fern House.
House of Kentias.

At Dreer's Greenhouses, Riverton, N. J.

One of the earliest works published in the city was
"Essays and Notes on Husbandry," in 1799, by J. B.
Bordley. In 178.5 appeared Varlo's "New System of
Husbandry." This is said, by Professor Bailey, to be
in many ways a remarkable book, written by a man who
had a remarkable experience. He was not an American,
and the volume first appeared in the old country, but
Varlo had lived in this country and was in sympathy
with the American i)eople. The book contained a
"Farmers' and Kitchen Gardeners' Calendar." In 1800
Bernard M'Mahon published in Philadelphia his excellent

".Vnierican Gardener's Calendar." This book enjoyed
wide jiublicity, and the eleventh edition appeared ns

liy Buist were "The .American Flower Garden Direc-

tory" and "The Family Kitchen Gardener."
Several important xjeriodicals devoted to horticulture

also first made their appearance in Philadelphia. "The
Horticulturist" first appeared in 1815, being continued

until January 1, 1859, when it was united with the

"Gardeners' Jlonthlji," a very excellent publication,

indeed. This latter periodical was continued until the

close of 1887 when, upon the death of its publisher,

Charles Marot, it passed into the hands of the "Ameri-
can Garden," New York. The "Gardeners' Monthly"
had a long and useful career under the editorial manage-
ment of tlie late Thomas Meehan, one of the most ac-

sytli, the American edition of which w,as brought out
by William Cobbett in New i'ork and Philadelphia in

1802. The first American pomological book was William
Co.xe's "View of the Cultivation of Fruit Trees," pub-
lished in Philadelphia in 1819 ; "a work," says Pro-
fessor Baile.y, "known to students of horticultural litera-

ture for the uniform completeness and accuracy of its

descriptions. A feature of it were the excellent wood-
cuts of varieties of fruits. Coxe had 100 cuts of apples,

63 of pears, 15 of peaches, 17 of plums, 3 of apricots,

and 2 of nectarines. This makes 200 engravings, which
would be considered liberal illustration even at the
present day."
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Philadelphia in

Society Work

III ilie f^talilisbiueut of societies for the promotion
of agrictilttti-e and horticulttife, Philadelphia was among
the first of the American cities. So far back as 1783
the Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agricnlture was
fonuded, of which the first David Landreth was at One
time president.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society was estab-

lished on November 24, 1827, being the second of its

kind in America : the first was the Xew York Horti-
cultural Society, founded by l>r. Hosack and others in

1818, but long since defunct.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society was organized
at a meeting held in the hall of the Franklin Institute.

Seventh street below JXarket, on the date mentioned
above. The call for the meeting was signed by James
Mease, M. D., George Pepper, Reuben Haiiits. Charles
t'hauucey, William Davidson, N. Chapman, M. D., .Joliii

\'aughan, Joseph Hopkiuson, Horace Biuuey, and
Matthew Carey. Mr. Carey was called to the chair,

and L>r. Mease acted as secretary. After deliberation

it was; "IJesolved, that it is expedient to establish a
Horticultural Society in the City of Philadelphia, for the

promotion of this highly instructive and interesting

science, and that a constitution be framed for that pur-
pose." At the third meeting, held June 2, 182S, at 17M
Chestnut street (old number J, the following officers

and council were elected ; I^resident Horace Binney

;

vice-presidents, James Mease, M. D. ; Matthew Carey.
I 'avid Landreth, Jr.; N. Chapman, M. 1>. ; treasurer.

William Davidson ; corresponding secretary, Samuel
Hazard: recording secretary, David S. Brown; active^

committee or council, George Pepper, Nicholas Biddle,
Thomas Biddle, Kobert Patterson, Daniel B. Smith.
Moses Brown, M. C. Cope, Thomas Astley, David Land-
reth, Jr. ; Thomas Hibbert, Thomas Landreth, and Jo-
shua Longstreth.

The meetings of the society were held in various
places until 18(i7, when the old horticultural hall was
built at Broad and Lardner streets ; here the organiza-
tion assembled until the building was burned down in

1881. After rebuilding, the hall was again used as a
meeting place until its destruction by fire once more in

Jlay, 1893. Since 1896, in the present Horticultural
Hall, on Broad street, below Locust, the meetings and
exhibitions of the society have been held.

At the meeting in October, 1894, an amendment to

the constitution was adopted by which sections on (1)
Decorative plants and flowers. (2) Vegetables and
small fruits, (3) Plant foods, (4) Insectivorae and
fungous diseases, (5) Forest and fruit trees, ((!)

Farm and dairy, were created, and at the meetings
during the Winter papers on these subjects were read
and discussed. This plan, which is still carried out,

attracted much attention, and increased greatly the

work of the society.

Since the inauguration of the organization the follow-

ing gentlemen have held the office of president : June,
1828, to No\ember, 1828, Horace Binney ; November,
1864, Fairman Rogers; 1804. J. E. Mitchell; 1864 to

1831. Joseph E. Ingersoll ; 1831 to 1836, George Vaux ;

1836 to 1841. Horace Binney ; 1841 to 1S52. Caleb Cope
;

18.i2 to 1858, Robert Patterson ; 1858 to 1862, Matthias
W. Baldw.in; 1862 to 1863, J. E. Mitchell; 1863 to

1S64, Fairman Rogers; 1864, J. E. Mitchell; 1864 to

1867, D. Rodney King; 1S67 to 1883, William L.

Schaffer: 1884, J. E. Mitchell; 1887 to 1888, Isaac C.
Price; 1889 to 1894, George W. Childs ; 1895 to 1898.
Clarence H. Clark; 1899 to 1901, James M. Rhodes.
James W. Paul, Jr., was elected president in 1902, and
still continues in that office. The present secretary is

David Rust.

The Parks of

Philadelphia

The public parks of Philadelphia cover an area of

nearly 4,000 acres. The largest are Fairmount Park,

with over 3,341.328 acres ; League Island Park, about

340 acres, and Hunting Park, a little more than 43

acres. League Island Park, located in the lower part

1

William Fenn's House, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.
Built in 1082. First Brick House Erected in the City.

The exhibitions of the Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society have always been of an exceeding high standard,

attracting large attendances of both professional and
amateur gardeners as well as of the public generally,

and have been the means of creating a great love foi:

gardening in all its phases, as well as of introducing

many new varieties of fruits and vegetables now sup-

plied to the city markets. The first exhibition of the

society was held on November 3, 1828 ; and the first

premiums offered in competition—$42 for vegetables and
.$81 for fruits—in 1830.

Horticultural Hall, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.

Erected during Centennial, 1876.

of the city, is not y\ fully improved. It is intended

to be utilized as a pleasure resort, a children's play-

ground, and a place for civic displays on a grand scale.

There are also numerous "public squares," among
which may be mentioned Washington, Rittenhouse, Lo-

gan. Franklin, and Penn or Center Square.
Although the work ou Fairmount Park began as early

as 1812, it was not until 1880 that the real develop-
ment of the city's park system was inaugurated, chiefly
through the instrumentality of the late Professor Thomas
Meehan, then a member of the City Council. Through
him the City Parks Association was formed ; and ou
account of the work of that organization, and agitation
by the newspapers, within the last five or six years
more than $500,000 lias been spent annually by the city
on parks. Many plots have also been given to the
municipality by public-sjiirited citizens.

Fairmount Park is one of the most interesting pleas-
ure grounds to be found in the United States, particu-
larly from a horticultural point of view. The park
extends from the original "Fairmount." at Spring Garden
street to Chestnut Hill, a distance of fourteen mile.s, on
both sides of the Schuylkill and Wissahickon rivers.

There have appeared from time to time in our "Gallery
of Fine Specimens," illustrations of some of the noble
trees, etc., it contains, as well as of several of the
planting schemes. Of much interest is the Sunken
(Jarden, near Horticultural Hall, a structure reniainiuij
from the Centennial year exposition—1870. In thai
I'uilding also are still kept the magnificent tree ferns.
I amboos, and other plants, which then formed part of
the horticultural exhibit, as well as other stock of an
interesting and varied character.

The building is 383 feet long, 193 feet wide and 72
feet high to the top of the lantern. The conservatory
measures 230 by 80 feet and is 55 feet high. It is sur-
mounted by a lantern 170 feet long, 20 feet wide and
14 feet high.

Memorial Hall, built in 1876, by the city, at a cost
of .$1,500,000, as a permanent memento of the Centen-
nial, is now partly occupied by the School and Museum
of Industrial Art.

In the Centennial grounds, at the beginning of the
Lansdowne Drive, stands the little "Letitia" or "I'enn
House," the first brick structure erected in Philadelphia,
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Coiirtesv of Lord

A Modern Range
& Kuruham Company,

of Private

New York.

Greenhouses on Estate of Mr. P. A. B. Widener, Ogontz, Pa.

It was built in HJ8li. aud for many yt'ars was used ;is

the State House for the Province of Pennsylvania. U
was taken to its present location many years ago from
its original site in Letitia street.

The Belmont Mansion, where the delegates will 1"'

entertained by the local club on the Friday of IIh'

convention, is located in a beautiful part of Fairmouni
Park. The mansion was the Revolutionary country
seat of Judge Richard Peters, an eminent patriot, wlin

was then acting as secretary of war. Washington, when
president, and Lafayette, among many other dis-

tinguished persons of a century ago, were entertain'-d

here. A walnut tree, planted by Lafayette at that time
still flourishes. The mansion is now used as a restau-

rant, and has a* station on the Park trolley line.

On the bank of the river below Belmont may be seen

a little house which is called "Tom Moore's Cottage,"

although the statement that the Irish poet once lived

there has never been verified. The shady walks of Bel-

mont Glen connect the two houses.

Fairmount Park can be reached by quite a number of

routes, and by both steam and trolley cars. Situated

within its extensive territory are many monuments and
structures of much historical interest.

The Wissahickon Park, the scenery in which has been

pronounced the most charming in the worhl, is also well

worthy of a visit. The lower portion of it may be

reached by the Ridge avenue cars and the Norristown
branch of the Reading Road to Wissahickon station,

and the upper portion by the Pennsylvania Railroad,

Chestnut Ilill branch, by taking a walk of some dfs-

tance. Wissahickon Park is kept as nearly as possible

in its wild state, and it is estimated that more than

200,000 trees clothe its steep and picturesque sides.

There are also numerous small parks within the city

boundaries, among which may be mentioned the William
Penn Treaty Park, on the Delaware River, in Ken-
sington. It was here that Penn is said to have made
that agreement with the Delaware Indians in 1082.

whi<-b. as Voltaire remarkr'd. "was never signed and
never broken." The site of the famous elm tree, under
which the compact is said to have been made, is marked
l»y a small, plain monument, the tradititnial tree having
bi*en blown down in l.Sll.

Oirard I'ark. in the southern pari of the city, was
the homestead and farm of Stephen (iirard.

Vernon Park is particularly interesting to horticul-

turists. It is eight acres in extent, and on the occasion

of its opening, on July 4. IMl):^,. a great meeting was
held in honor of I'rofessor Thomas Meehan, when a

sllvt'r memorial was presented to him by the citizens

of Philadelphia, in recognition of his eminent endeavors

on behalf of the park system.

This park was the homestead of one branch of the

Wister family, and the old colonial mansion still stands

amid a great grove of trees in the center of the park.

Many of the trees in this place were collected by Kin,

an eccentric botanical collector of the early part of tie'

pa.st century.

willow Grove.
This is one of tlir suljurlmii pleasure parks, and has

been selwlcd as IIm' spot for the entertainment of the

ladies of the convention on Thursday afternoon. The
grove is 23 miles north of City Hall, ou York road, the

ancient turnpike, which continues North Broad street

into tlie country.

The trolley ride to Willow Grove is extremely inte-

resting. Grand trees shade the ancient highway, which
winds through pleasant dells and over hills that give

wide views of a most charming country, many parts of

which are of great historical interest. Fine country
seats, some of them going back to colonial times, border
the road, and here and there quaint old stone houses
abut uiion it. and sjieak of the peaceful and prosperous

past. The grove itself is an extensive area, with wood-
lands, lakes and streams, all harmonizing into a pic-

turesque whole.

"Cities of the Dead."
There are a number of notable cemeteries in Phila-^

delphia, chief among which is Laurel Hill. This

'

burying- ground covers the high eastern bank of the
Schuylkill River, between the Bast (Fairmount)
Park and Wissahickon Park. The Ridge avenue
cars go to its north gate.

This cemetery was founded in 1S35, and next to

Mount Auburn (near Boston) is the oldest suburban
cemetery In the United States. It now contains
nearly one hundred acres. The principal entrance
is that to North Laurel Hill, where an archway
through a fine temple-like structure, admSts one
to the grounds. Near the entrance is a group of
statuary representing "Old Mortality" at his favor-
ite occupation of restoring defaced tombstones,
pausing a moment to converse with Sir Walter
Scott, which scene will be recalled by all readers of
that particular volume of the Scottish novelist. This
group was designed by Thorn, a self-made Scottish
artist.

Belmont Mansion, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.

Where S. A. F. will he entertained, Friday, August 23, 1907.
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Modern Commercial Plant and Flower

Growing in Philadelphia
A Brief Historical Sketch

By W. H. TAPLIN

For many years past Philadelphia has been recog-

nized as a horticultural center and in partial proof

of this may be cited the fact that the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society and the Philadelphia Florists'

Club are among the oldest and most flourishing or-

ganizations in their respective classes now in exist-

ence in our country. Amid such surroundings and

strung savor of Scotland, for among the best known

men of that period I found Buist. Dick, Ritchie,

Ferguson and Sutherland, and even in a later gen-

eration we find Graham, Craig and Anderson. Evi-

dently, the "Land o' Cakes" has made good from a

horticultural point of view.

Robert Buist was a florist of the old school, a

di'U Hrni, thus giving Philadelphia the honor of in-

tn.ihicing this fine plant to the Ami'rican trade.

But Buist's place In West Philadelphia ha,s long

been but a memory, and the site has been used for

building lots.

The establishment of John Dick was also anions

the Darby road colony, and there were grown camel-

lias and azaleas in large numbers, besides a great

variety of flowering and foliage plants, some of

which could not now be found among the trade of

our city.

Then there was the Ferguson place near Laurel

Hill Cemetery, that beautiful resting-place of the

departed on the banks of the Schuylkill, from which

the florists of the neighborhood derived much of

their revenue. Ferguson & Son also grew camellias

in tree-like specimens, and handled a large and

Crotons.

Wm. P. Craig's Xophrolepis Amerpolili.

Otaheite Orange. DracEena Termiualis and 1>. (Joliliian.n.

Adinnlniii Ilyhrifluni.

At Establishment of the Robert Craig Company, Philadelphia.

under such influences it is only natural that com-

mercial plant growing should have been a long es-

tablished industry and without attempting to go

back to the beginning within the brief limits of this

article, there are many names prominent in the

trade that promptly suggest themselves.

Among the names that impressed themselves upon

my youthful memory as being men of mark in the

Philadelphia trade, there seems to have been a

man of some peculiarities and a great deal of in-

formation, and his place was an interesting one to

visit in the early seventies, owing to the variety of

plants he grew. It will be recalled by some of the

older brethren of the profession, that when Bernard

Roezl, the collector, first brought the double poin-

settia, P. pulcherrima plenissraa, from Mexico, about

the year 1874, that he divided the original importa-

tion of this plant between Robert Euist and a Lon-

varied stock of plants and flowers. And when in

after years this property was thrown upon the

market, it was taken by John Westcott, who had

decided to adopt the peaceful life of a grower in

lieu of the strenuous, though profitable, business

of retailing flowers, and has since been known as

Westcott's Laurel Hill Nurseries.

During the early period of my recollections the

establishment of Hugh Graham was located in the

central part of the city, at Eighteenth and Thomp-

son streets, and from this, and at a later period
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1. Made-up Keutia Belmoreana in 8-in. pot.
2. Partial view of \Vork and Packing Room, full

length, 285 feet.
3. House of made-up Kentia Belmoreana in

8-in. pots.
At Charles D. Ball's. Holmesburg, Pa.

from the new location on the -New load, were sent
some remarkable groups of crotons and other fol-

iage plants to the exhibitions of the Penn.sylvania
Horticultural Society. Of late years the output of
this large establishment has been more confined to

carnations, chrysanthemums, roses, palms, ferns
and other decorative stock, chiefly for the large re-

tail trade that has been enjoyed by this firm.
Among the information absorbed in my early

youth was the fact that a man named William K.
Harris used to grow geranium.")' that were of re-

markable quality at his place out on the Darby
road, and a few years later Lilium Harrisii was se-
cured from Bermuda, was developed and introduced
by this same man. From this Mr. Harri-s proceeded
to grow Ficus elastica in a superior manner, and up
to this day his establishment is famed for the Eas-

Greenhouses of Charles D. Ball, Holmesburg, Pa.

Greenhouses of Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Homo of the Now Clioorful I'ink Rose.

Office Building of Joseph Heacock Company, AVyncote, Pa.
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Establishment of Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.

tei- plants, the Christmas specialties, and the good

Boston ferns that ai-e produced in such large and
paying crops. It takes a man ot versatility to grow
good plants, to be a dabbler in poetry, and also to

be able to hold up his end on the bowling alley or

the shooting ground, yet Mr. Harris is "there with

the goods." as his ofBce boy might remark, and is

deservedly respected and popular.

Though located at Riverton, New _Jersey, the

Dreer establishment may properly be considered a
Philadelphia concern, the headquarters ot this lar-

gest floral aggregation of our city being located at

714 Chestnut street. This establishment has made
wonderful growth in the past 20 years, and its thor-

ough system and business-like methods have been

frequently commented upon in the trade papers, and
will be admired by the many visitors who will en-

joy the firm's hospitality during convention week.

This business is a monument to J. D. Eisele, the

very able manager, and it is a pleasure to note the

success of so hard a worker.

The area devoted to palm growing at Dreer's is,

ot course, the largest in our neighborhood. Then
there are the establishments of Charles D. Ball at

Holmesburg. ot the Jos. Heacock Company, at Wyn-
cote, ot Lemuel Ball at Wissinoming, each of which

devotes a large area of glass to palms, in addition

to the various smaller lots of these useful plants

that are found in various places ot less magnitude
in and about the city.

Taken altogether, it is probably a conservative

estimate that fully 350,000 square feet ot glass are

occupied in palm growing in the neighborhood of

Philadelphia, so it will be understood that this in-

dustry is a flourishing infant.

It is now fully two decades since our old friend

Edwin Ix)nsdale conducted his establishment on

Duey's laue. Germantown, and tliose f.imiliar with

the trade at that time will recall the fine houses
of fuchsias that Mr. Lonsdale found no diflSculty in

selling. Beautiful plants they were, too, perfect

pyramids ot healthy foliage and fine flowers. Later

on, when Mr. Lonsdale removed to the vicinity ot

Chestnut Hill, he was the first to grow a variety of

orchids for the trade in Philadelphia. There were
various lots ot Cypripedium insigne in the hand.? ot

the city growers, but at that period, with the ex-

ception of Hugh Gi-aham and Lonsdale, there were
very fe%v orchid growers tor the trade. Since then,

Julius Wolff, Jr., Twenty-eighth and Dauphin
streets, has entered upon this field, and there are

various smaller lots ot these most interesting and
beautiful plants to be found about the city.

In the early days, Charles D. Bali, Craig & Brother

and Henry A. Dreer composed the most active con-

cerns in the production ot small ferns for ferneries,

and hundreds of thousands ot these useful plants

were turned out yearly. Now the tern output runs

into the millions, the majority of them coming from

the Dreer establishment.

The Cut Flower Business.

The cut flower cruip of the city has gone forward

by leaps and bounds within the recollection ot the

writer, and from such places as Baumann's in the

northern part of the city, and the original plant of

Robert Scott & Son in the southern end, to the

large, well-kept, and convenient modern establish-

ments ot the Burtons, the Heacock Company, Faren-
wald and others seems a far cry as we look back-
ward. The Evans establishment at Rowlandville
was much in evidence at one time, for from there

was sent forth with much enthusiasm and printer's

ink, the hybrid tea rose, Wm. Francis Bennett, and
iilso the h. p. rose, Her Majesty, the respective stocks

of these roses having been secured by Mr. Evans
from the English originator. At that period, a visit

to the Evans place was a matter ot some ceremony,
these floral treasures being kept behind carefully

locked doors, in order to prevent any tampering with
the stock by unauthorized or suspicious persons, the

latter, of course, being people outside of the trade.

Now, the cut flower places of the city are wide open
to tha visiting multitude and will be found to com-
jjare on equal terms with those of similar size in

other cities.

We have no establishments of a million feet of

glass, but there are several of no mean capacity, and
their output is very frequently found among the cup-

winners at the various exhibitions.

For many years the product of the most of the cut

flower growers was distributed by means ot their

own salesmen, who traveled many weary miles each

day with an assortment ot boxes and baskets. But
the past decade has witnessed a great change in

this respect, and now it may be said that fully

three-fourths of the flowers are handled by the num-
erous commission dealers.

The demand tor special crops of Easter and Christ-

mas plants has been well met by the Philadelphia

growers tor many years. Among the largest pro-

ducers ot this class of stock are W. K. Harris,

Robert Craig Company. William Graham Company,
Robert Scott & Son, and George Anderson, though

this brief list by no means covers the ground, for

there are also Hahman, Koehler & Son, Griffin

Brothers, Jacob Becker, Joseph Beavis, J. W. Col-

flesh and lots more, and each of them does some-

thing well, and some of them many things.

Retail Men as Growers.

Some ot the retailers also sigh for the flesh-pots

of the grower's life, and among these we find H. H.

Battles, R. Crawford & Son, H. Weiss and J. J.

Habermehl's Sons, most of these greenhouses being

located outside the city limits.

In conclusion, we may remark in all modesty, that

if you don't believe that Philadelphia is still in the

running, floriculturally, then come and see during

the third week ot August, or any other time that

mav be convenient.

Godfrey Aschmann's House of Arancarias.
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Nursery Business About Philadelphia
Sketch of its Past and Present

BY JOSEPH MEEHAN

the founding of the station. Addresses will be made liv

prominent personages. Arrangements will he made lo

accommodate a large number of people. On the pn;-
vious day, August 28, the New York State Fruit Grow-
ers' A.ssociations will hold a joint meeting at the station,
which will be continued through the evening in a tent
provided for that purpose. All interested are invited lo

be present.

The writer's recollection of the nursery busines,?

in the vicinity of Philadelphia dates back to the

year 1859. At that time the largest nursery was

that of Buist's at West Philadelphia, approached

from the Darby road, now known as Woodland ave-

nue. There wa.s also Maupay's nursery, at the Ris-

ing Sun, on Germantown avenue; Saunder's of Ger-

mantown; Bright's on the York mad; Kieffer's. at

Roxborough; Meehan's. at Mount Airy; Haines', at

I'heltenham and Corson's at Plymouth Meeting. Be-

sides these Dick of the Darby road, and Wolte-

niate of Germantown kept a few shrubs and tree,-:,

though these men were mainly florists.

Of the nurserymen named Buist led all at that

time in the variety of his stock. It was his aim to

have everything of worth that could be procured,

and his greenhouse department was conducted on

the same broad basi.=.

Maupay's nursery was not extensive, but it ap-

peared to the writer to bear the marks of having

been on a better basis at some previous time than

it did then.

Saunders had a small place, not over an acre or

so, in what is now the heart of Germantown,

Bright's had mainly nice evergreens: Kieffer's was

made up of odds and ends, but many rare sorts w'ere

there.

Meehan had three acres, con.sisting of a fair as-

.sortment for the day; while Corson had a few sorts

only, which he sold chiefly to nearby neighbors.

Of all these concerns there exist to-day but

Meehan's flrm. and that of Haines; together with

V.'oltemate, the florist.

Hut since the date first given there have come

up the nurseries of Miller & Yates, and Andorra

Nurseries, so that at the present time Philadel-

phia is represented by the firms of Thomas Meehan

& Sons; Thaddeus N. Yates, and W. Warner Har-

jier (Andorra). These firms with their country

branches, represent many hundreds of acres of nur-

series, the stock being largely of an ornamental na-

ture, besides their greenhouse establishments.

Although Dreer is largely in the plant and seed

business and is often thought of in thus connection,

his establishment at Riverton, N. J., is noted for

lis fine stock of herbaceous plants and shrubs and

trees, so that he can well come under the head

of Philadelphia nurserymen, headquarters being in

Philadelphia. And the nurseries of the Moons—Wm.
H. and Samuel C.—at Morrisville. Pa., are looked on

as pertaining to lMiilacleliilii;i. buih heins; of nii exten-

sive nature.

There is no doubt that the early fame of Phila-

delphia in the nursery way was due to Robert Buist,

the founder of Buist's nurseries. His ambition was
to grow everything that could be grown, and what

could not be got at Buist's, both in the tree and

greenhouse plant line, could be got nowhere else.

In later years the same could be said of Meehan's.

The founder, Thomas Meehan, had in his .smaM

3-acre concern a great variety of trees and shrubs.

the nucleus, in fact, of the larger nurseries which

.succeeded the other in later years, and for years

past the nursery has been famed for its great va-

riety of hardy trees, shrubs and perennials.

And the later firms—but of many years standing
now—the Yates and the Andorra, have contributed
also toward the dissemination of rare trees, shrubs
and plant.s. The thousands ol' handsome grounds in

Philadelphia and its vicinity, handsome chiefly be-
cause of the grand a,ssortment of trees and shrubs
they contain, attest what the.«e nurseries have done
for the advancement of horticulture.

Greenhouses of Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantonrn, Fa.

And the writer would again call attention to the
fact of the late Robert Buist being entitled to great
praise for w'hat he did for the nursery business, for
not only had he the best nursery of his day of any
that preceded him. but his establishment was the
home of many Old World gardeners who later start-
ed nurseries and florists' establishments of their
own.

THE NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL EXPERI-
MENT STATION began its active existence in 18S2.

It is proposed to hold a field da.v on the grounds on

August in reooffnition of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

ItK'IIMO.M), Va.—The Southern Nurserymen's Asso-
liatiou will hold its annual meeting in the Jefferson
Hotel Wednesday and Thursday, August 14 and 15.

Wholesale and retail nurserymen from every Southern
State are expected to be present, and short, practical

lalks will lie a I'cnliive of the prosram. Tiie ofhcei-s

of the assoiialion .ii-c: .Tolin A. Young, Greensboro,

X. C. president ;
(.'. M. Griffin. .Tacksonville, Fla., vice-

IHcsident, and Charles T. Smith, Concord, Ga., secre-

'!iry and treasurer. Many of the visitors will go from

Ki'-hmond to the .Inmestown Exposition.

Office of Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantoirn, Fa.
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Office of Wholesale Department of Thouias Meehan & Sons, Inc., at Dreshertonru, Pa.

New Greenhouse Plant of Florex Gardens. Inc

,

North Wales, Pa.

Among Ihe many establishments in the vicinity of

Philailolphia worthy of a visit by the S. A. F. O. II.

delegates is that of the Florex Gardens located at North

Wales, Pa. This is a new range being erected this year

by the King Construction Company, North Tonawandii,

N. Y. One of the structures of particular interest is

the large greenhouse, illustrations of which appear here-

with. This house is l.ii feet wide, single span, by 42.")

feet long on one side and .")75 feet on the other, making

the west gable 218 feet wide. The height of the house

is 3.3 feet and roof 81 feet on each side, supported by

live rows of posts, 8 feet 3i/4 ini-hes in the line and 2(i

feet apart acro.ss the house. Over 210(1 boxes of lt).x24

double thick glass were used in glazing llie house, anil

:;(i,Oii<l lineal feet of l^A-inch pipe for the heating, most

of the pipes lieing hung from the roof.

It takes 4.'j,0nn plants to fill the 2S beds and benches,

which if put together would reach nearly 2% miles, with

four rows of plants to a bed. Oue half of the hous(r

is planted in raised benches and the balance in solirl

i)eds raised about 8 inches from the line of grade. Tlie

house was started aliont April 10 of this year, and was

creeled by .Tune l.'i—len weeks in all; a very short

lime for a liouse of such a width, where the big scaf-

fold bad to he taken down six times and rebuilt. As fast

as the builders had about 24 feet completed, the pipe

titters and ghizicrs started in with their work, and after

Iliey were finished, the scaffolding for 24 feet or so,

was torn down and erected on the other end, thus mak-
ing it necessary- to keep building and removing the scaf-

fold continuously. Some T.l.OOO feet of lumber was used

in building the scaffold, all of which and more, too, was
used in benching the house.

The side wall for a distance of 4 feet from Ihe grade

is made of ash concrete, 4 inches thick, reinforced by

wires run lengthwise, every ft inches. Into this wall

View in Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa

View in Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Exterior Viewr of Large Greenhouse of Florex Gardens, North "Wales.
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Henry F. Michell Co. Building,

lOlS .Market St.. I'liila.

till' pipe tan-un's are nailed for side coils. The jilauts

were installed in the finished end about .Tune 15 and as
the house progressed, more were planted until the entire

number was set out about .July l."i.

A house. t!2xl.>0 feet to wliich another of the same
size is to be added very soon, is near the large house,
and both will be used for stoek plants. \ brick office

building, 4(l.\*iO feet, will soon be under roof ; and th'-

boiler house is now under way.

Interior of Store of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Myers £c Samtman, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
This firm is well known to the trade as growers of

.Vmerican Beauty roses exclusively. Of particular inter-

est at their establishment just now is the new seedling

pink rose, flowers of which were exhibited at the recent

exhibition of the American Rose Society at Washington.

Present Day Seed Houses.
Following is a list of the principal seed houses in

Philadelphia to-day :

W. Atlee Burpee «& Company, 47.5 North Fifth street

:

also .Sunnybrook Farms, .Swedesboro, N. J., and Ford-
hook Seed Farms. Doylestown, Pa.

Business Office of W. Atlee Burpee & Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Burpee Building,

475 Xorlh Fil'ili St., I'liila.

.\s many as 75 men of the various trades were em-
ployed during (he building of the house, for many weeks,
!ill of whom were local, under charge of a representative
of the King roiislruci ion f'onipnny.

Xorlh Wales is reachi'rl fronj I'bihidelphia by Irains
on Ihe Itiading system, leaving the 'I'eriiiinal. Twelfth
.nnd .Markel sireels. hourly in the .Tfternciou. The green-
lion.se is innnediately at the station.

]. (_'.. where Ihe variety scored 81 points, receiving a
certificate. Kxperts pronounce this new comer as be-

ing in ctAor and form very much like Baroness Roth-
schild. In sniisliince and foliage it is said lo be the equal
of .\mi'rican Beauty, one of its parents. As a producer,
Ihe originators s.ay they can cut a crop every eight weeks.

This rose will not be disseminated until 1909. It is

being tested by the E. G. Hill Company. Richmond.
Ind., and can lie seen at that establishment during the

Winler of lOdS.

'J'lie \:iriel\. which is a cross belween .\nieric:in

Beauly and S.-itrano, was oblaini'il by P. II. iMi'ehan.

wlieii fctrenian foi- Myers & Snniliiiaa. wliu li:n-e set onl

::<X) plants of it.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., 714 Chestnut street ; seed

farms, nurseries and greenhouses at Riverton, N. J.

.Johnson Seed Company, 217 Market street.

William Henry Maule, 1711 Filbert street.

Henry F. Michejl Company, Incorporated, 101J> Jlar-

ket street.

Moore & .Simon, .TM Market street.

Stokes .Seed Company (Walter P. .Stokes, proprietor).

219 .Market street; also Moorestown. N. .1.

Ceorge C. Watson. Pobson Building. Ninth and Mar-
ket streets.
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Saed Drying Uaius. 1 1..: . . , i.;.^ il.^ U.i h, L Crup.

At Bloomsdale Seed Farms of D. Liandretb Seed Company, Bristol, Fa.

Visitors to this establishment will find miioh of in-

terest, and a visit should prove very profitable.

Daviu Rust.

Greenhonses of AV. P. Stokes, Moorestown, N. J.

The Henry F. Michell Company.
In this issue wo illustrate the establishment of the

well-known firm of Henry F. Miehell Company, Phila-

(leljihia. It it certainly remai'kable to note what pro-

sn'ss Ihis concern has made in the past few years. The
firm, which was established in 1891, has up to the pre-

sent lime developed into one of the largest retail and
wholesale houses of its kind in the United States.

They have now a number of traveling men on the road,

and are daily adding new customers to their already

large list.

Bulbs form one of their particular strongholds. We
are told that their importations for this year have
eclipsed the five million mark.
The firm has gotten vip se%'eral attractive souvenirs,

which the.v are desirous of distributing to the callers

in the trade who should make it a special object (o

Tisit their large and ^vcll equipin'd establishrnnnt.

Robert Craig Company.
This cstabti^hment, which is located at Forty-ninth

and JIarket Streets, will be the mecca for most of those

who are in Philadelphia for the convention, as all

will want to see the new fern Nephrolepis Amerpohli.

which this firm is growing for Wm. P. Craig. There

is a large stock of this grand fern in all sizes, and one

great feature about it is, that it is equally good as a

small plant as in large specimens ; therefore its useful-

ness is unlimited. It can be employed extensively for

fern pans. If anything it grows more freely than any
other variety of this species.

Of the Robert Craig Company's stock thv-re are five

houses filled with Ficus pandurata ; one of these

houses, 200 feet long, is filled with this plant in green

tubs : these are branched plants, and are all grand

specimens. This new ficus is becoming more popular

every month : it is a very desirable subject for the

house, and no florist will do wrong in recommending it.

This establishment lias always been noted for Dra-

caena terminalis ; at present there is a grand lot of

these to be seen. Four houses are tilled with dwarf
oranges, all of which are well set with fruit.

Adiautnm hybridum has proven such a useful plant

for cut fronds that this firm has m.ade a specially of it,

and at present has a fine stock on hand.

Robert Craig has for years been a strong advocate

of crotons. not only for planting out but also for house

decoration, and at present iie has about ten thousand

plants of all sizes in fine .shape.

There are ten thousand c.vclamen in 5 and 0-inch

pots, growing in cold frames under slats ; these are

very attractive stock.

There are many houses of chrysanthemums of all the

leading commercial varieties : all the latest introduc-

tions are also being tried. There are likewise luany

of the new single varieties being grown this year; these

have been in great demand in Kurope for two years

past. Store of Johnson Seed Conix>any, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticaitarists.

Department of Registration.

The Dingee & C'onard Company, West Grove, Pa.,

sijbmit for registration rose President Roosevelt, Sa-

frano X American Beauty. Color bright satiny pink

;

flower large, full and double, stiff stemmed ; height 15

to 20 inches, fragrant ; foliage good.

Prizes for Essays.

Samuel Murray, of Kansas City, ilo., offers prizes of

$30 and $20 for the following essay, to be presented at

the convention, on the subject : "Comparative Worth

in the Community and to Horticulture and Fiwicul-

ture."

First : The man who is a gardener and florist, hav-

ing a store and conservatory in the city, conducts a

high-class business, has greenhouses in the suburbs

:

grows plants and cut flowers for his store ; has a good

business in Spring ; bedding plants and does all in his

power to increase the sale of hardy perennials, setting

forth to his patrons on every occasion possible the

beauty and charm of the hardy flower garden plants,

shrubs and trees and bulbs in the Fall.

Second : The man who conducts a store and con-

servatory in the city, has a high-class business, but does

not have any greenhouses : buying all his plants and

cut flowers at wholesale.

P. J. Hauswiktu, Secretary.

The Philadelphia Florists' Club.

The Philadelphia Florists' Club—the first of its kind

in America—was organized in 1S85, preparatory to the

1886 S. A. F. convention in that city. It was incor-

porated in 1888; the officers then were Kobert Craig,

president ; Charles D. Ball, vice-president ; Thomas
Cartledge, treasurer ; D. D. L. Farson, secretary. Be-
sides these the other charter members were : John
Westcott, A. B. Cartledge, Robert Kift, W. W. Coles,

Edwin Loirsdale, William K. Harris, Henry F. Michell,

and J. W. Colflesh.

The club has a membership of 276; 7."> of these are

associate members who are not in the florist business,

but who belong to the organization in order to par-

ticipate in the bowling and other social benefits.

The present officers are : S. S. Pennock, president

;

Fred. Hahman, vice-president; .1. W. Colflesh. treasurer;

David Rust, secretary. The meetings are held the first

Tuesday evening of every month in the club room in the

basement of Horticultural Hall.

The development of the social feature of club life

has always received marked attention at the hands of

the Philadelphians. and to them more than to any others

may be attributed the great interest in the bowling and
shooting competitions held in connection with the S. A. F.

gatherings. They are particularly favored in having
their own alleys, which adjoin their meeting room, of

which the utmost advantage is taken. How the mem-
bers excel in these sports, the well filled cases of trophies

—tokens of triumph in hotly contested conflicts—bear

testimony. As a class, there are no more genial or

generous men to be found in the trade anywhere ; none
from whom a more cordial and fraternal welcome may
be expected at all times, than the men who compose the

Florists' Club of the City of Brotherly Love.

Whiildin Pottery Company.
This concern was established at 713 Wharton

street, Philadelphia, in 1S5S. as a general pottery,

but for the past 30 years its bvisiness has been the

manufacture of flower pots, pans, and florists' ware
exclusively. This firm is the originator of the

standard flower pot as adopted by the S. A. F.

The pottery and general ofTice.s are located at 713

to 719 Wharton street. Philadelphia. In the pottery
are three large kilns and very large storage rooms on
all sides. The manufacturing department is equip-
ped entirely with modern machinery, and also with
every known facility to manufacture the best ar-

ticle in the quickest way. The business has grown
to such an extent that no dull seasons are now
known. It being difficult at times to keep the kilns

idle long enough to make necessary repairs.

Branch office.^ and warehouses are maintained at

Kearney and West Side avenues, Jersey City, N. J.,

and at Jackson avenue and Pearson street, Ivong

Island City, N. Y. At both of these places large
stocks are kept to supply the trade adjacent to these
branches.

G^^^'

.S. S. Pennock, President.

David Rust, Secretary
; J. William Colflesh, Treasurer.

Also Supt. of Trade Exhibit S. A. F. O. H.
F. Hahman, Vice-Presiilent ; also Chairman Entertainment Committee.

Officers of Philadelphia Florists' Club, 1907.

At all times this firm is ready to manufacture a
new style pot or pan as more up-to-date methods
demand and they will also make any special de-
signs or sizes that customers may require, the prod-
uct bei-j a good clean pot that gives every satis-

faction.

The officers of the concern are: Wm. S. Bmley,
president; Wm, Galloway, secretary and treasurer,

and John G. Whiildin. general manager. The latter

has been connected with this firm 48 years, and the

rapid progress made is almost wholly due to his

energy and perseverance. DAVID RUST.

We very much regret that, owing to pressure on our

space by advertisements received late in the week, sev-

eral other interesting illustrations, among (hem views

of, the bedding at Girard College, Philadelphia, where

lOdwin Lonsdale is superintendent, are unavoidably

crowded out of the present issue. They will appear in

future numbers.

Philadelphia's Wholesale Cut Flower
Houses.

The following is a list of the houses in Philadel-

phia where cut flowers are sold at wholesale, several

of the firms also dealing in florists' supplies:

William J. Baker, 1432 South Pen!i square.

Berger Brothers, 1235 Filbert street,

3ugene Bernheimer, 11 South Sixteenth street.

Fred. Ehret, 1403 Fairmount avenue.
John Mclntyre, 1601 Ranstead street.

W. B. McKissick, 1221 Filbert street.

W. J. Moore, 1235 Filbert street.

Leo Niessen Company, Inc. 1209 Arch street.

Philadelphia Cut Flower Company, 1516-18 San-
some street.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan, Co., 1608-1618 Ludlow street.

Edward Reid. 1526 Ranstead street.
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S. S. Skidelsky,
Reception.

A. B. Cartledge,
Shooting.

Joseph Heacock,
Ilotfls.

Charles D. Ball,
Finance and Ladies*

Chairmen of Convention Committees of Philadelphia Florists' Clnh.

'William Graham,
Bowling.

The St. Louis Florists' Club's Midsummer meet-

ing, which took place at Shaw's Garden last Thursday
afternoon, was well attended by the members and their

wives, notwithstanding the big rainstorm early in the

day. The number in attendance reached 75. President
Irish showed us all the points of interests, and after

the inspection tour the party assembled at one of the
large houses where tables and chairs had been placed
for the meeting, to which all the ladies were admitted.

President Irish occupied the chair, all the other offi-

cers being present. Chairman Smith of the trustees ro-

ported that the late picnic expenses were .flOS.SO. State
Vice-President Young of the S. A. F. O. 11. explained
convention matters and rates announced in last week's
issue, and said he looked for a large attendance. A spe-
cial sleeper has been arranged, which costs $0 each way.
Two applications were filed—one by D. Bova, the other
by L. M. Van Hook. The election of officers for the ensu-
ing year resulted as follows : W. C. Young, president

;

George H. AugermuUer, vice-president ; A. J. Bentzen,
secretary ; Fred. H. Weber, treasurer, and Charles
Schoenle, three-year term trustee. The club's choice for

the next S. A. F. State vice-president fell upon William
C. Smith. President Irish announced that Paul Roper,
to whom the club had given a garden scholarship, had
resigned his position, and that the club could recom-
mend another appointee to fill out the term. The only
applicant was Edwin Nojden of Kenosha, Wis., and the
young man received the appointment.

After adjournment the members and their ladies were
sers'ed with ice-cream, cake and lemonade in plenty.

Another trip through the garden was taken, and the
ladies and the members thanked President Irish for the
pleasant -afternoon they had spent,

St. Patbick.

LIST OP F»MIUA.DEUF»mA HOTELS

NAUES

Aldine
Belgravia
Bellevue-Stratford ...

BiDRham
Oolonn de
Continental
Dooner's— (Men only)
Edouard
Green's—(Men only)..
Hanover
Irving
Keystone
Lorraine
Majestic
Normandie
Pascoe
Rittenhouse
Stenton --

St. James'
Trainer's—(Men only)
Vendig— (Men only; ...

Walton
Windsor.. _

Location

1914 Chestnut St.
18th & Chestnut Sts.
Broad and Walnut Sts.
11th & Market Sts.
15th & Chestnut Sts.
9th & Chestnut Sts.
10th & Chestnut Sts.
13th & Walnut Sts.
8th & Chestnut Sts.
12th & Arch Sts.
917 Walnut St.
1524 Market St.

Broad & Fairmont Ave.
1207 N. Broad St.
36th & Chestnut Sts.
313 S. lath St.

2132 Chestnut St.
Broad & Spruce Sts.
I3lh& Walnut Sts.
Broad & Locust Sts.
12tti & Market Sts.
Broad & Locust Sts-
1217 Filbert St.

American
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Godfrey Aschmann.
We present herewith a portrait of this well known

plantsman, whose greenhouse establishment is locatrd

at 1012 West Ontario street, Philadelphia.

Mr. Aschmann at the present time has an exception-

ately fine lot of plants, just suited to those who wish

to stock up for the Fall trade. Of Arauearia excelsa

there are about 2,800 plants in 5, SVi and C-inch pots,

all healthy and strong ; Arauearia excelsa glauca num-

bers 500 plants in 6 and 7-inch pots ; Arauearia com-

pacta robusta, 500 plants in 6, 7 and 8-inch sizes

;

these are a very even and well grown lot. There is a

very large stock of nephrolepis ; of bostoniensis there

are 3,000 plants in from -l-inch up to 8-inch pots, of

Whitmani over 1,100 plants in from 4 to 6-inch ; of

Piersoni 500 plants in 4 and 5-inch sizes ; of elegantis-

sima about 250 in 4-inch and 300 in 6-inch sizes. All

of these ferns are just suited for growers to bring

along for Fall and Winter trade.

In palms we noticed -over 1,200 Kentias Forsteriana

aud Belnioreana, in from 4 to 6-inch pots, and about

400 arecas in 4-inch : there is also a nice lot of latanias,

about 300. in 4-inc-h pots ; of Cocos Weddeliana about

700 plants in 3-inch pots. A large block of Cycas rev-

oluta is grown here every year; at present there are

at least 500 plants, ranging from 5-inch up to 8-incli,

with from 5 to 30 leaves.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is represented by a nice

block of plants—iOO in 2V2-inch and 750 in 4-inch

sizes. Primula obconica is always a good seller on

this place ; there are 1,200 plants in 3-inch pots. Prim-

ula chinensis is also grown very extensively ; at present

there are 1,800 plants in 4-ineh sizes. Then we no-

ticed 7,000 ferns, in 2%-inch pots, for fern dishes, and

a fine lot of Adiantum hybridum in 6-inch pots, about

200 in the lot. Of Asparagus plumosus nanus there

:ire over 2.500 in 3-inch and 1,000 in 4-inch. There
I- also a fine block of ficus in 6-inch pots, and such

other things as solanums and hydrangeas in quantity,

all in good coudition and worth going out to inspect.

Mr. Aschmann extends an invitation to all present a(

the Philadelphia convention to visit his establishmeni.

where they will be accorded a hearty welcome.
David Rust.

Buildings of S. S. Pennock-Meelian Company,
1608-18 Ludlow Street, Philadelphia.

|S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company.
The illustrations herewith show the spacious build-

ings and ribbon department of this well-known firm

at 1008-18 Ludlow street, Philadelphia, Pa. A sketch

(if the progressive career of the young men composiiiK

the concern recently appeared in our columns. This

firm is extensive handlers of cut flowers and florists'

supplies, dealing also in various plant stocks for the

trade. The establishment affords one of the best in-

dications of the large cut flower business done in Phila-

delphia, and is well worth a visit by the convention

delegates. A cordial welcome is assured at all times.

Ribbon Department of S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company, Philadelphia.

1. Making 16-inch Pots on a Jigger.

2. Old way of making 6-inch Pots (12 dozens is a Day's

Work.)

3. Making 8-inch I'ots—18 Pots a Minute.

The 'Whilldin Pottery Company.
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The Leo Niessen Company

Leo Niessen, the founder of this firm, was for-

merly with the old concern of La Roche & Stahl.

He started In business for himself on August 1.

1895, at 17 North Thirteenth street. Being at all

times attentive to business, and very particular to

watch all small details, he prospered, and as his

trade increased we find him moving to more com-

modious quarters—lirst to Juniper street above Mar-

ket, then to Thirteenth and Filbert, then to 1217

Arch street and finally to 1209 Arch street. Here the

firm has erected a reinforced concrete building, six

stories high, fitted with all modern conveniences.

The firm uses the basement and two first floors tor

its business. The first or main floor in used en-

tirely for handling cut flowers; the second floor for

the offices and florists' supplies and general stor-

age. In the basement is a six-ton per day ice ma-
chine. The icebox for flowers at this establishment
is a room operated on the cold storage system; it is

commodious and well arranged with movable
shelves.

As business developed Mr. Niessen took in his

brother Arthur as a partner with him. Arthur is

the office man. having full charge of that depart-

rpent, and has developed a good system so that

everything runs like clockwork, and like his brother

he watches every little detail.

The firm handles a general line of flowers. In

Winter it is very strong on orchids, roses, and
carnations. The force numbers 27 employees, all

young men; and a general appearance of hustle

prevails whenever one visits the establishment.
DAVID RUST.

Floriculture in the South.—In Ihe 1900 edition

of the Florists' Directory we find the names of 300 indi-

viduals and firms engaged distinctively in floral work in

11 Southern states those on the border not being takrii

into the illustration. Of this number 138 are located in

9 of the leading cities.

Office of Leo Niessen Company, ^Vholesale Florists, Philadelphia.

In these 11 slates the 19II7 I'o.stal Guide lists 1.130

towns and cities which are of sufficient ini|iortance to

have postoffices of the third class or higher, and the

]ii-i'snnirilion i-i tliat fi'w. it nny. have less than l.'JOO

or 1,500 population. The federal census of 1900 gave
ihi'se States nearly IS.OOO.tXKI population, while the

estimate for 1900 raises this to over 20,000,000.
Thus we see but 300 florists for this large popula-

tion, or 65.000 people for each florist. Only 138 of

these are located in '2,'j cities with a population of

n'lout l.OOO.OtlO. This leaves 19.000,000 people for the
other 108, or about 113,000 each.

Another view of the situation is obtained by deduct-
ing the 139 florists located in 25 cities and we have
1.10.5 towns with but Ht8 florists to supply their needs,

or nearly 7 towns to each. M'ith all the country trade

left out of the consideration.

Now. if this does not furnish a plausible reason for

the sending of thousands of doUai-s to distant states

for plants and seeds, we will be glad to have a better

one assigned. If it does not show that there is room
for a large increase in Southern production the writer

will have to modify his views on supply and demand.
Not only this hut in many particulars the current should
lie reversed and mone.v should come South for stock
which can he produced here to bettter advantage than in

tlie Northern states.

By way of contrast we note that the State of Illi-

nois with a population of 4.800.000 has 475 florists,

nljout one to each lO.ttOO as against one to each tJ5.00O

throughout the South. Chicago alone, with a popula-

tion of about 2.000.000, has 120. which is nenr the

average for the state.

From all these conditions and circumstances we ar-

rive at our conclusions that the floral trade in the

South is not living up to its natural opportunities, that

it should be several times as extensive as to the num-
bers engaged in it in order to equal the State of Illi-

nois, that the favorable opportunities in the South
should reverse the present conditions.—The Southern

Florist.

'Office and Stui"'' Buihling.

1209 Arch Street.

Six-Ton Iri-Making Machine, operated by

12 H. P. Motor.

The Leo Niessen Company, Philadelphia.

Unburnable Wood is a new product of France. At

nu exhibition in Bordeaux, it is reported, pine shavings,

wood paper and cotton were treated with a protective

preparation and then exposed to fire. A pile of shav-

ings, pine kindlings and wood was set on fire and in the

blaze were thrown shavings and sticks of wood impreg-

nated with ignifuge, so called. When the fire had ex-

liausted itself the impregnated shavings ,ind wood were

found to be simply blackened and charred ; they gave

out no flame. Paper and cotton fiber treated with the

same solution when exposed to the flames were con-

sumed slowly without a blaze. The formula for ignifuge

consists of sulphate of ammonia. 27 oz. avoirdupois

;

borate of soda, 3 oz. ; boric acid, 1 oz. ; water 12.5 lb.,

or 1 gal.—Metal Worker.
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Orchids Orchids
We Collect, Buy, Import, Export, Grow

and Sell this class of plants exclusively.

We supply Amateurs, Florists, Parks and

Botanical Gardens anywhere and we
hereby respectfully solicit your patronage.

Safe arrival of our plants is assured by the most

careful packing.

Price lists of Imported Orchids and Cata-

logues of Established Orchids may be

had on application.

We solicit your inspection of our exhibits in

Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., during

the Convention of the S. A. F.

LAGER & HURRELL
SUMMIT, N.J.

Special Notice to Advertisers

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION

The Florists' Exchang-e, in its issues of August 24 and
August 31, will contain full and complete reports of the
Proceedings of the Convention of the S. A. F. and O.
H. at Philadelphia, August 20 to 23.

Keen advertisers should avail themselves of the excellent
opportunity which these two editions offer of making an
impression on the trade at this season which marks the
opening of Fall business-

All in all here are offered two most interesting weeks
in which to reach Trade Buyers.

These editions will possess more than average in-

terest, as every reader is anxious to know just what was
done, who was there, what firms made exhibits, what
new goods were shown, how the election of otificers

went, the next place of meeting, and the current news
and gossip.

Advertisement'^ received until Wednesday noon in each week .

Recognizing the special value of these issues of August
24 and 31, some of our advertisers have already taken extra
space therein; we solicit further enlarged and new business
from those whose advertising would be timely.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., f, o. Box 1697. New YorK City

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^""i^^^'^loli'sTllxcHAifQE.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

T2ie retail florist firms advertlsliiff luder tills headlwr
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded thexu by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

asual conuulsslon of 25 per cent, belngf allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a fonr-Une card, under this heading, for

one year, 53 Insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 33

words: each additional line, 9 words. Bach advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Teleg'rapli Code.

New York.
TOUKG 8e iniQENT, 42 West 38th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

ncma, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for dellvertn'g
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUUEIi aiUBRAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
GITDE BROS., 1214 F Streett K. W. We excel In High-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THE C. C. POItZiWOBTH CO., Wholesale Florists, will

take care of all your Betail orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere in Wisconsin.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BSBITMZiTCR'S SOI7S, Broadway and Oratlot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
OTHB PARK FIiORAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HARDEST? & CO., 150 East Foortli, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FIiORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention erlven to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANG, THE FIiOEIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season

;

personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTTIiZ, 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETRES, 11 North Pearl Street* cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, III.

HATTSWISTH, Tile Andltorinm Florist, 232 Mlcblgfan
Aveuae. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

first-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should

be represented by a card in this colnmn.

H. Bayersdorfer fie Company.
The firm of H. Bayersdorfer & Company, wliose liead-

quarters are located at 1129 Arch street, Philadelphia,

Pa., needs no introduction to those attending a S. A. F.

convention, for the concern never fails to make its

large -and attractive exhibit of florists' supplies, con-

taining alwajs many things new and novel in this line,

at every annual meeting of the society. This year will

be no exception to the rule, the house having planned

to make what will probably be the most extensive dis-

play of its kind in the exhibition hall.

Our illustration shows the store of H. Bayersdorfer

& Company as it was decorated on the occasion of the

recent convention of Elks held in the City of Brotherly

Love.

numerous Ramblers and Wichuraianas which are being
placed on the market, the climbing section bids fair to

become as numerous as the dwarfer roses. It is only
fair to the raisers to admit that most of these new
additions are of decided merit, but this has apparently
blinded the eyes of nurserymen to the fact that most
amateurs can only find room for say one climbing
rose in proportion to a score dwarfs, so that however
good the newcomers may be, it would be wise for the
trade to exercise a healthy discretion both as to the

number of novelties added to their lists, and the quan-
tity of each sort to be worked ; otherwise we shall have
a period of over production with ruinous price cut-

ting or the bonfire to follow.—Horticultural Advertiser,

England.
So far no complaint of over production of this class

of roses has been heard on this side of the Atlantic. In
fact, new uses for them are materializing from time

to time, especially along retail florist lines.

Sto H. Bayersdorfer & Company, Philadelphia, as it was decorated dnring recent £lk*s

ConTention.

During the gathering of the S. A. F. the firm

will -hold open house, and all visitors will be made es-

Iiecially welcome. One of the social features of the
i-onvention will be a luncheon, provided by this concern
on Thursday afternoon on the roof garden of its spa-

cious building, lasting from the adjournment of the

morning session on that day until 4 p. m.

CLIMBING ROSES.—Recent calls at nurseries have
convinced us that we are getting far too many climb-

ing roses. What with, sports from older kinds, and the

Edelweiss ix Paris.—Edehveiss, which this year is

more fashionable than ever, is mostly grown near Copen-

hagen and exported to Switzerland, where the flower is

so rare now that it is strictly forbidden to gather il.

Not to be outdone. Paris gardeners are cultivating

edelweiss in the suburbs, and have recently exhibited

specimens. Large quantities will appear at the next

greenhouse exhibition, and soon the Swiss gardeners

will sell only Parisian products.—N. Y. Herald.
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WIETOR BR05.
THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2% in. pots, nice young stocK

Wlilte. Per 100
M. Wanamaker J2.00
Ivory 2.50
W. H. Chadwiek 3.60
A. Byron 2.00
C. Touset 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
Oct. Frost 8.00
Mayflower 2.00

Yellow. Per 100
Maj. Bonnaffon $2.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00
Y. Eaton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Appleton 2.00

Percy Plumridge $2. On
Y. Mayflower 2.00
Roi de Italia 2.00
Mournier 2.00

Fink. Per 100
Lady Harriet $2.00
A. J. Balfour 2.00
M. F. Plant 2.00
M. Dean 2.00
Rosiere 2.60

Bed. Per 100
Intensity $2.00
Oakland 2.00
Black Hawk 2.00

Field Grown Carnation Plants
100

$ 5 . oo
1000

o ooWhite Cloud

Lieut. Peary - 500 45. 00

F. Buriti - - 5.00 45-00

Lady Bountiful 6.00 50.00

Pink Lawson - 5.00 45. 00

ioo 1000

N. Fisher - - #6.00 $50.00

Harlowarden - 5. 00 45. 00

Chicago - - 5.00 40.00

Cardinal - - 7.00 60.00

Enchantress - 600 60.00

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

W. E. McKISSICK

Whotesate
Flo r i s t

1221 FILBERT ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

liBOW nDSHBOOmS
II70U do not kDow how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How

to Grow Mushrooms." The price la ten cents

and It can be secured from this oIHce

Special rates will be made to the trade who

wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLA.NT.S

1000 Allcs Byron, 200 Maud Osan, MO Mrs. Kalb>
600 Glory of ths Pacific, 150 C. Tousst, 100 each
of llalla and M. Bonnaffon, $1.50 per IOO.

Cash or C. O. I).

Williain Swayne, 'jg^" Kennett Square, Pa .

TO MEMBERS OF THE
FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION

Tlie iiniiiiitl meeting of the Florittts' Huil
.\isNiiriatioii nf Anu-rini, will he held at the
Uroad St. Thealer, rhihulelphia, at :{::tO

p. III., till ThurNday, Augiiht ^^, 1907. All
iM<-iiih«-rH iire expected to attend.

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec.

21 in-

Pots

TO CLOSE OUT OUR

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
WE will offer until sold the following list of CHRYSANTHEMUM

PLANTS, stock in perfect condition, at $2.00 per 100.

1000 our selection, or your sflection, giving us tlie privilege of sub-
stituting, if we are sold out of any variety ordered, $17.50 per 1000.

PINK

A. J. Balfour

Glory of the Pacific

Maud Dean

Pink Ivory

WHITE
Ivory
Mad. Bergmann
Alice Byron
Mrs. H. Robinson
Polly Rose
White Dean

YELLOW
Col. D. Appleton
October Sunshine
Gold Mine

CRIMSON
Black Hawk
John Shrimpton

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100

Lawson 15.00

Enchantress 7.00

May Naylor (white) 5.00

Lady Bountiful 6.00

Eldorado (yellow) 5.00

Per 100

Lieut. Peary (white) $6.00

Mrs. Bradt 5.00

Estelle (scarlet) 5.00

Harry Fenn (crimson) 5.00

ELDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

30.00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots, |20,0C

per 1000; from sand, $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON a J0HW50W. So. FramJBgham. Ma«i

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
I\\NA. llAj.— H. U. Henderson of

Madison, Wis., has leased the Shaffer
greenhouses here and will operate them
from now on.

DES MOINES. lA.—The Alpha Flower
Company has concluded a lease for the
corner store room at Seventh and Wal-
nut, formerly occupied by Kromer &
Walters. The . company gives up the
stoie room adjoining.

CHICAGO.—The Garfield Park Flower
Company has passed out of existence
and the store at 168S West Madison
street abandoned, the business, whole-
sale only, to continue in the name of
Frank Oechslin at 2572 West Adams
.street.

MARION, IND.—Gunnar Teilmann, the
well-known florist, has added to his
possessions by purchasing the Bernard
greenhouse at Washington and Seven-
teenth streets, paying therefor $2,500.
Mr. Teilmann will operate the new pur-
chase in connection with liis greenhouse
mi I lif Huntington jiike.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
.1 p. BEDRO. Loclivitza, Russia.

—

Pnce List of Stocks for Fruit Trees.
MOHICAN PEONY GARDENS. Sink-

ing Springs. Pa.—Price List of Peonies.
Illii.stratecl.

W. W. BARNARD COMPANY, Clllca-
go. III.—Florists' Wliolesale List of
Bulljs and Seeds for Fall Planting, 1907.
Illustrated.

CED.\R HILL NURSERY AND OR-CHARD COMPANY. Winchester, Tenn.—^Wholesale Price List of Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Privet, Evergreens,
etc.

GEORGE H. PETERSON, Fair Lawn.
N. J.—Illustrated Price List of Peonie.'?.
A neatly printed Catalogue, containing
mucli interesting information concern-
ing Peonies, and furnishing directions
for their successful cultivation.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
DETROIT, MICH.—George W. Davis,

florist at Warren and I.<ihcoIn avenues,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy, giv-
ing his debts as $2,013.87. His assets
are an equity in ttie real estate, valued
at $1,000 and claimed as exempt, and
$150 worth of household goods, also
exempt. Davis encountered financial
difficulties twt> or three years ago.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pkick $3.50. .S'/7;</ ^or SampI,- rai;es

\. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ud., 2 <o 8 Diiane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'''"»,;^",'«0M£rr "xcS:cKAjroB.
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CLASSIFiED

AOVERTtSEMEHTS
Cash with ordw.

The columns under thla heading are re-

served for advertlsementa of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc., For Sale
or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 S. Berwyn Av».

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—German. 35 years
of age, wants position In general green-

house work. Address A. Betlak. 285 Ave-
nue A, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By first class

grower of cut flowers and general stock
as foreman. Married. References. Ad-
dress, E. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In flower store,

good designer and salesman and all-

around storeman; IB years' experience. Ad-
dress, J. P., Special Delivery, Charlestown.
Boston, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer
and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address, B. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As first assistant

on private place, 10 years' experience.

First class references. Nationality English.
Address, Percy EUIngs, EllersUe Garden,
RhlnecUff, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place
by sober, practical man as first assistant.

European and American experience; good
references. Address, O. W.. 119 Main
street, Irvington-on -Hudson. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower
of roses, carnations, violets, chrysanthe-

mums and bedding plants. Middle aged,
single, sober; state wages by the week. Ad-
dress E. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist. 25

years of age, two years in this country,
wants position In general greenhouse work.
Good references; state wages. Address A.
Fischer. 164 East 88th Street. New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man.
17 years' experience on leading private

and commercial places. Correspondents
please state salary and particulars to re-
ceive attention. Address, E. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and flor-

ist, single. German, middle aged. Grow-
er of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums
and general stock; good designer. Will be
open for engagement by September 5. Ad-
dress, E, X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young. married
Danish man. aged 25, would like a place

as florist in New York or Brooklyn. Best
references from four countries; 7 years'
experience; steady and sober man. Ad-
dress. Hans Klar, 103 Bergen Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Will be open by
September 1 for engagement, either as

manager in a flrst-class store or greenhonse
plant. I am well ap in every branch of
the florist basine§s and expect good salary.
If a correspondence is desired, address H.
L. Lanscher, Knoxville, Tenn.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman In
greenhouses on private place. 16 years'

experience with choice fruits, orchids, car-
nations, chrysanthemums and general stock.
Beat of references. Address E. Wise, care
Paskett. Davenport Farm, Morris Plains,
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest
estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality, English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress, B. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or working foreman on private or com-

mercial place. Life experience in the lousi-

ness In Europe, and this country, sober,
honest, and reliable. Single, age 38; please
state full particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress, E. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young. married
man, no children; wishes a position as

working foreman on up-to-date commer-
cial or private place. A No. 1 grower of
all kinds of cut flowers. Best written and
personal references on application. Ad-
dress W. Belnlich, King Street, Elizabeth.
N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-

tion section. State wages wanted per
week. Address. S. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Two men to work under fore-
man, growing roses and carnations. Must

understand the business. Apply to Villa
Lorraine Roserles, Madison, N. J.

WANTED—One first-class rose grower for
the South by September 1; good wages

paid; reliable, single man preferred. Ad-
dress. E. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single man for section of rose
houses. Must be sober and a hustler.

State wages, references, and full particulars
In flrst letter. Address D. Falconer, Chat-
ham. N. J.

WANTED—A nurseryman of experience
and ability. Must be a hustler, and able

to take charge. State age, experience, and
qualifications. Address. A. P.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A boy. 12 to IB years of age,
German preferred, to learn the florist

business. A good home and kind treat-
ment. Write for particulars. Address, E.
E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced grower of carna-
nations to take charge of section. State

wages expected, single or married and
where last employed. Address, E. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced grower of carna-
tions, to take charge of section. State

wages expected, single or married, and
where last employed. Address, Jacob
Hauck, 61 Montgomery St., Bloomfield.
N. J.

WANTED—A gardener's assistant on pri-
vate place; married man with some ex-

perience In greenhouse; must be sober and
reliable. Wages, $45.00 and cottage. An
unusual opportunity for the right man. Ad-
dress, giving age. reference and nationality,
H. C. S., Box 132, Fairfield, Conn.

WANTED—Foreman to take full charge of
young ornamental nursery. Must be ex-

perienced. "No glass." A good Job for
hustler who can show results. Steady work,
good wages. Give references. Beaudry's
Nursery Co.. Inc., 1747 Railway Exchange
Bldg.. Chicago.

WANTED—Florist, single man, strictly
sober and of Industrial habits; to grow

roses, carnations. chrysanthemums. pot
and garden plants. Immediate employ-
ment. Terms $40.00 per month. Steady
Job and advancement to the right man.
Address, A. J. Moore, Secretary, Agricul-
tural College, Miss.

WANTED—A young man. married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

Is within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years' experl ence under fore-
man and Is looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address, K. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A young man, single preferred,
must be a good worker and thoroughly

understand the growing of roses, carnations,
chrysanthemums and Spring plants. Must
be sober and industrious and must give ref-
erences. The position offered Is within
twenty-eight miles of New York. Address,
Alexander Mead, Turner House. Bethlehem,
N. H. ________^

WANTED
Young man familiar with Orna-
mental Nursery stock and com-

petent to oversee shipping depart-
ment. Permanent position to
right party.

THE EtM CITY NURSERY CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—By October 1, on small estate,
an experienced gardener, small family,

expert grower of hardy flowers, shrubs, vege-
tables and field crops; with practical ex-
perience In landscape and greenhouse work,
care of horses, cows, chickens, etc.; suc-
cessful handler of help, up-to-date, sober,
economical, not afraid of work and able
to get results. State nationality, age. ex-
perience, wages expected and references In
first letter. Will want to see last place
employed to judge of ability. Address,
Long Island, care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Working foreman for 25,000

feet of glass, mostly In roses (wholesale).
We want, September 1 to 15, the best man
available in his class, as follows: 27 to 37
years of age. married, experienced on sec-
tion or on modern place, who knows he Is

fit for better job, who can grow good stuff,

sliow "g'»" and management himself, and
make others hustle. Character, habits and
ability must be vouched for. Opening has
a future for energetic and efficient all-

around grower. Fair treatment may be de-
pended upon. Location. central East,
healthy and convenient. Wage.=;, $1S 00 per
week ($15.00 cash and good house worth
$3.00). Address with particulars, A. A. A.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR^ALE^R^^mr
FOR SALE—Four ffreenbouaes, all stocked
with carnations, chrysanthemums and

smllax. Seven acres of land, seven-roomed
cottage. Thirty miles from New York. Ad-
dress. S. N.. care The Florists' Exchange.

TO LET—Three large greenhouses and
one small house with 5 rooms. The

greenhouses, with lot can also be bought.
For terms and particulars. Address, V.
Kummer, 16 Falrvlew Ave.. Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—A retail florist store situated
In the town of Union. N. J. Excellent

opportunity for right party to secure a
good paying buslneHS. Reason for selling:
am going into the undertaking IjuNinesn.

Terms reasonable. Address, William Schu-
mann, 223 Bergenline Avenue. Union. N. J .

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses well stock-
ed with a miscellaneous assortment of

plants, four lots of ground, dwelling house.
In the best location in Jersey City. Fine
home trade. Sickness cause of selling.
Will sell for $6,000. Rudolph Freese. 226
Congress street. Jersey City Heights. N. J.

FOR SALE—At Tarrytown. N. Y., florist

business, established 16 years, four green-
houses, 11 by 85 feet, and one 18 by 65
feet- Fine eight roomed dwelling, 1-2 acre
of land, 200 feet fronting on street: water,
light and sewer. Convenient to depot.
Terms easy. Address, F. J. E., 11 Spruce
Street, North Tarrytown. N. Y.

FOR SALE—One of the best paying truck
farms In New York state will be sold at

a bargain and on easy terms. 126 acres,
fine buildings, large greenhouse, straw-
berries, asparagus and rhubarb In bearing.
Best location; 2 1-2 miles fron:i best of
markets. Mrs. C. H. Carr, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Owing to failing health, I will
sell my florist business, established 17

years, beautifully situated between Larch-
mont Manor and Mamaroneck. N. Y.; 20
miles from New York, near railroad sta-
tion; trolley lines within one minute's walk.
First-class opportunity for the right man.
Plenty of landscape and Jobbing work. The
place contains four acres. 2 greenhouses.
104 feet long, and lots of sash; well stocked
with trees and shrubs, etc. ; horse, wagon
and tools. This place must be seen to be
appreciated. Address, Box 44. Larchmont.
New York.

FOR 5ALI:
Bpautifnlly located on three streets,

seven miles from Boston, near steam

and electric cars, six greenhouses

(8,(XK) ft. of glass), hot water heated,

Hitehing's boilers, one acre land, all

well stocked ; 2 1-2 story, high-studded,

nine room house. Everything in first-

class repair
; possession given any time.

Reason for selling ; owner wishes to re-

tire from business. Price, $9,000 part

cash. Address,

W. 3. care John W. Duncan
JAMAICA PLAIN. BOSTON, MASS.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Catalogues of nursery stock;
strawberries In vicinity. Ell enwood Nur-

sery. Hatboro. Fa.

WANTED—Samples and price of Zinc
Tree Labels; must be about 4 1-2 by

1 1-4 in. A. L. Schwoerbel. Supt. Proctor
Arboretum. Topsfleld, Mass.

WANTED TO BUY—Oreeobonses to be taken
down. State fall particulars of same when

writing. Address, F. W., care Ttie riorlsts'
Exchange. __^ _^^_

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.OO.

Tbe beet book for the plant irower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St. New York.

STOCK FOR SALE
FINE SMILAX, 2 in. pots. $1.50 per 100.
Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y.

PLUMOSUS, 2'^ in., ?5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2-year-old Plumosus. $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS, Marie Louise, strong,
healthy stock, now In soil, $20.00 per

1000. B. Willig, Southeast of Driving Park,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise, Gov. Her-
ri ck, California and Princess of Wales;

strong, healthy stock. Write for prices.
Frank Winterer. Roosevelt, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, extra large and strong
stock, field -grown. Crocker, $5.00 per

100; Enchantress. Hill and Crane. $6.00 per
100. W. C. I'ray, Klnkora. N. J.

VIOLETS, extra large and strong, field

-

grown plants. California. $4.00 per 100;
Princess of Wales. $5.00 per 100. W. C.
Pray. Kinkora. N. J.

ROSES—To close; Bride. Bridesmaid.
Ivory, etc., 2 ^ in. pots, thrifty plants,

$2 per 100; $18 per 1000. Wm. B. Sands.
Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.

CARNATIONS—Nice field grown plants of
Enchantress, $6.00; Boston Market, $5.00

per 100. Ready now. F. J. Prouty. Spen-
cer. Mass.

CARNATIONS—Fine strong, field grown
plants, no stem rot. 400 Enchantress,

300 Mrs. T. W. Lawson, $5.00 per 100. 1700
Queen, $5 per 100. $40 per 1000. Wm.
Finck, Lynbrook. L. I.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, strong, bushy,
3 in. to move them quick. $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. Sprengerl, strong, 3 In..

$3.00 per 100. Monadnock Greenhouses.
Keene. N. H.

2000 Bridesmaids, 2000 Brides and 200
Richmond plants. In good shape, all in

4 in. pots, at Be. each. In BOO lots 4c.

Cash with order. Elwood Brant, Madison,
N. J.

FIRST-CLASS, field-grown Enchantress
carnations, flrst and second sizes, $7.00

and $6.00 per 100; $60.00 and $50.00 per
1000. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses, Barneveld,
N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—The President Roosp-
velt Strawberries are the hardiest and

most productive strawberries on earth, $1.50
per 100, postpaid. Send for catalogue.
Alva Y. Cathcart, Bristol. Ind.

GLADIOLI, entire stock, named and un-
named; want to go out of business. They

are in bloom; come and see them. A
bargain by taking whole stock. Address,
S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls. O.

CARNATIONS, good, healthy, field-grown
plants. 500 Enchantress, $6.00 per 100;

1000 Lawson. $5.00 per 100; 300 White
Lawson. $5.00 per 100; 300 Queen. $5.00 per
100. James G. Follett. 13 2 State street,
Utica, N. T.

SMILAX, 2 In., strong, $1.50 per 100; 2 1-2
In., $2.00 per 100. Sprengerl. strong. 2

In., 2c.; 2 1-4 In., 2 l-2c.: 2 1-2 In., 3c.;

4 in., 10c. Plumosus Nanus, extra heavy,
3 in., 8c.; 4 in., 10c. Stafford Floral Com-
pany, Stafford Springs, Conn.

ALL TRUE STOCK: Plumosus. 3 in. pots,
$5.00 per 100; 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Sprengerl. 2 1-2 In. pots. $3.'"i0 per 100.
Smilax. 3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100. " All A
No. 1 stock. Cash with order please.
Parse Brothers, Summit, N. J.

CARNATIONS—Fine, healthy field-grown.
Enchantress, $6 per 100; Queen, Dahelm.

Lawson. $5.00 per 100; H. Goddard, $6.00
per 100; Patten. $6.00 per 100. Strong
chrysanthemum plants. Pacific and P. Rose,
2W. In. and others. $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Hugh Chesney. Farmlngton.
Conn.

CARNATIONS—Strong healthy plants from
field. Grown for sale, ready now or re- _

served for later shipment. Rose pink En-
chantress. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000;
Enchantress. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000;
White Lawson. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000; Red Lawson. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000; Lady Bountiful. $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000: Prosperity. $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per lOOO; The Cardinal, $5.00 per
lOO; $40.00 per 1000; Estelle. $5.00 per 100.
H. W. Buckbee, Rockford Seed Farms, For-
est City Greenhouses. Rockford, 111.

CARNATIONS. field-grown: 200 Lawson,
400 Fenn. 250 Manley, 300 Queen. $5.00

per 100; $50.00 for the lot; strong, 3 In.

clumps from bench, of Croweanum Fern.
$6.00 per 100; A'sparagus Plumosus Nanus,
strong plants. 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100. 50O
clumps, 2 year old, from bench, $8.00 per
100 ;

$37.50 for the lot. Cyprlpedium In-
signe, 6 in., 8 in. and 10 In. pans. Price
on application. Cash with order. Joseph
Towell, Paterson, N. J.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.
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FOR SALE
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. 50c. per IDO

pounds; $10.00 per ton, Scharff Brothers
Van ^\'ert. O.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse, 18 x 40, Hitchings
boiler No. ,3 and pipes. Mrs. W. T.

Duryea. Amityville, L. I.

FOR SALE—6000 feet of 2-in. pipe, extra
heavy, not threaded, 8c. per foot. Ad-

dress E. K.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Large hot water boiler, heat-
ing capacity 11,000 square feet of glass.

Can be seen set up, will sell for one-third
actual cost. Address Nason & Sons, Mur-
ray Hill. N. J.

FOR SALB—GreeDboQse material aod hot
bed sash, mlll^ froni Onlf Cyprus, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, apeclally
made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.
K. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue. Brook-
lyn. N. T.

FOR SALE—Half price, 10,000 galvanized
carnation supports, Parker's pattern, 2x3

rings almost as good as new. $12.00 per
1000. set up and delivered at greenhouse.
If taken apart and packed. $2.00 per 1000
added. Thome & Company. Flushing, L. I.

N. T.

FOR SALE—An Arco hot water boiler. 2.325
reet of radiation: will sell at half price:

also a 3 -ton Remington refrigerating ice
machine (direct expansion, ammonial. and
a 7 1-2 horse power, C. & C. electric
motor, all in good running order, at a bar-
gain. Cause of selling: increase of busi-
ness. Pennock-Meehan Company. 1612
Ludlow Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—Two large Refrigerators; one
7 ft. high, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 36 In. deep,

mirrors in front; one 8 ft. high, 4 ft. 10
in. wide, 30 in. deep, sides and front mir-
rors and plate glass. All woodwork on
both white enamel. $50.00 each. Crat-
ing at co^. Idlewild Greenhouses, 89
South Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

FOR SALE—One Bundy tubular hot water
boiler, 6 sections, almost new. This boil-

er Is one of the best hot waier boilers and
will heat 5000 running feet of 2 inch pipe
for Violet houses. Price $100,00. Also
4000 feet of 2-inch pipe with all fittings,
as good as new T^^c. per foot. 500 hot-
bed sash, in first class condition, 3 by 6
ft. $1.00 each, for cash only. Address, H.
Lehmann, 5th Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

FOR SALE—On account of my health, I am
compelled to offer my greenhoaae apeclfllty

business, which Includes the Standard Doplei
Gutter, which la fast coming Into use by the
growers. This season many thousand feet
were erected, and at present am ehlpplog a
large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My business Is thoroughly establlabed; none
better : and Is doing a large baslDeas all
through the season. Addreas. S. Hlppard,
Yonngstown, 0.

FOR SALE
pipe Good aemceable second tmnO. No Janl,
rirc with new threads, 1 In. ttio: 114 In.
4Hc.; IH In. SMc; 1 In. T^c; 1^ In. lOc;
i In. 14c.: * In. 19c.: ft. All kinds o( fittings
for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes wrought
Iron.

STOCKS AND DIES iM^^.V^'Tcnt^'Z
%-l In. 13.00; No. 3 cuts l!4-lM-2 Ins.
94.00: Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
K-1 In. 14.00: No. S cuts 1K-1M-! Ins.

«6.eo.

PIPr PIITTCD( Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
rirC bUI ICnO in. soc: no. Z cuts to 2 In.
$1.35.

STILLSON WRENCHES °°rrs-'ir.n.",i.'?5:
, '.'i.',„*^P' ' '" »'-40: 24 In., irlps 2i4
In. J2.10; 36 In., grips J^ In. H.lo. Chainwrench grips. 6 In. »3.76.

PIPE VISES grip".'/?"
?-'-¥.»" .T'"v N»-. 1

lengtlu % In., gaaran-

No. 3 grips
3.^ in. ,3 50.

*^'" ' '"- »'™

GARDEN miTJl
gufiraoteed; 12Hc.

nUI-DCUOAOrio «. SOc.; glased complete
*" ~ Second band saab glased, |1.20, good

W4c.. for heary work,

6LASS

li.OO op.
eondlUon.

New American, 60 ft. to the
box. 10 X 12 single at $190.
10 X 12, 12 X 12, B. double,

$1.40 p«r box. 13 X 14 to 12 X 20 and 14 z
14 to 14 X 20 B double. $2.6B per box. 12
X 24 B double, 12.90 per box. IS x 18 and
16 X 18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24, double, $2.9E per box. 6x8,
7 X 9. 8 X 10 old, single, $1.E0. 8 x 10 old,
single. $1.50. 10 x 14 second hand crounti
glass at $1.G0 per box.

SAFES Second"Hand, $20.00 to $75,00.

PECKY CYPRESS »25.00 per loro.

We can fumlah eTerythlng In new material to
erect any time bouse. Get our prle«a.

M KTROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

The S. A. F. of the P.M. Co.

SERVICE. Great stress

is laid on the accurate
filling of orders. Tele-
grams, phones, messages
of all k nds, written or

verbal, receive the care-

ful attention ofcompetent
heads of departments so that no
one need feel any hesitation in for-

warding hurry up orders. The or-

ganization and service are so com-
plete that ic is almost impossible
for any hitch to occur.

AThePENNOCK=
MEEHAN CO.
business combines
all important qualifi-

cations : organization

and equipment ; ser-

vice and knowledge

;

quantity and qualitj-

of stock ; and offers

iiself confidently to

the whole country

both for the grower

to market his pro-

ducts and the buyer to procure his supply

of cut flowers, plants and florists' supplies

of all kinds.

RIBBON AND SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.
The business of this department has been in-

creasing yearly and is now the best equipped

of any wholesale florists in the country. New
styles, new fabrics, new inventions are con-

stantly being added to the staples so as to

bring tlie stock thoroughly up to date in all

respects.

The S. A. F. epitomizes the spirit of mutual

co-operation which has made it possible for the

florists' business to have reached its present

high state of development.

The PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO , with its

modern organization for the distribution of the

florists' products, epitomizes no less the same

spirit—mutual co-operation being the guiding

star that has kept the business on it steady

upward progress from small beginnings to its

present commanding position. This spirit

combined with a

thorough knowledge

of the customer and

his wants, and a

sympathetic willing-

ness to help him out

in emergencies,
affects every detail of

the business and ac-

counts largely for its

popularity and suc-

cess.

,BILITY. The ability of

the organization has
been developed along
practical lines through
years of experience
and has been brought
by selection and elim-

ination as near perfection as pos-

sible. Constant vigilance is the

watchword in this department to

the end that every employee may by
fair but firm treatment show the

best that he is capable of not only

for his own sake but that of his em-
ployer and the public—the interests

of all being in the long run identical.

F
.AGILITIES. The com-

pany has the largest and
most modernly equipped
outfit of any wholesale
florists' establishmentin
the world. The build-

ings are centrally locat-

ed being within a stone's throw of
Broad Street Station five blocks from Horti-

cultural Hall where the convention will be

held this year and having at its command
an experience of over twenty years in know-
ing how to make the best of these facilities

for the benefit of both growers and cus-

tomfrs. A cordial invitation is extended to

all visitors to make this their headquartars

during their stay.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608, 1610, 1612, 1614, 1618, 1620 LUDLOW STREET

Oreenhoaae Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolltin Avenio, BROOKYN^N.Y.

FOR »ALE
One (1) Gorton Hot Water Boiler,

capacity about 2,000 sq. ft. heating

surface. Has 67 2% in. tubes.

Boiler 80 in. high. Has 2 3% in.

flow, and the same number of returns.

In first-class condition guaranteed.

Price delivered f. o. b. New York One

hundred and fifteen ($115.00) dollars.

This is a bargain.

JOHN X. dCOLLAY,
Z4-6 Myrtle Ave., Brookryn, N. Y.

JOHN HALBIQ & CO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Repairing; a Specialty. 17 Years of

Practical Experience in all Repair
Worl<.

7 Lawrence Ave., West Orange, N. J.

CARNATIONS?
Per 100

4000fliif. h.althy large LOUISE $5 00
1000 ENCHANTRESS 6.C0

,S00 RED SPORT 6 00
1000 QUEEN 5.00

ICOO CROCKER 6.00

F. FALLON • - ROANOKE, VA.

The Sheldrake House
SHEIDRAKE- ON -CAYUGA, NEW YORK

\ Transient Rates $2.00 a Day *Ac
Weekly Rates $10.00 to $12.00 r*

HOUSE Newly Famished. Table Unsurpass-
ed for Quantity and Qaallty. Telegraph

and Telephone ronnectione. FlrturfS'iue Sur-
roundlnca. Fine Koadp. No Malaria. Hay
Fever rnknown. No Mosquitoes. Excellent
boatinK, bathing and Bailing. Steamers touch
at hotel .look, running on Caynga Lake between
Uhaoa and Cayuga. Always Cool. Special
rates in September.
Address, mentioning The Florists' Exchange,

T. .V. RICHARDSON, Manager.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'"'"'xhe 'pIowstI- ex^iTHE FIiOBISTB' EXCHAICOE.
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WE HAVE A NICE, CLEAN LOT OF STRONG
PLANTS OVER AFTER PLANTING, WHICH

WE OFFER AS LONG AS THEY LAST, AS
FOLLOWS:
Mrs. M. A. Patten, Victory, Crimson Glow,

The Queen, Enchantress
at $8.00 per 100; also some extra, strong plants of Wel-
come at $12.00 per 100 (this is the rose pink sport of

Mrs. Lawson).

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Field Grown CARNATIONS
FINE, HEALTHY STOCK

Helen Qoddard, White Perfection, $8.ooper loo, $70.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, Victory, Robt. Craig, Mrs. Patten, Variegated Lawson,

$7.00 per ICO, $60.00 per looo

Queen Louise, Boston Market, The Queen, White Lawson, Mrs. T. W.

Lawson, Red Lawson, Harlowarden, $6.oo per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We pack in moss in iiljht crates.

S. J. RELTER, Westerly, R. I.

Fraa from slam rol aii<l

grown from selected
cuttings, Lawson, $6.(K):

Whito Lawson, $6.00:CARNATION5
Lady Bountiful, $e 00: Enchantr«s«, S6 01: Mrs. Joo»l, S'l.OO. Wm. Craio, $7.00: F»nh, $5.00;

Morning Glory, S-5 00. All of ihese were grown from cuttings treated with carbonate of

lupper aud are fr«e from stem rol.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Extra fine nlants, 3 and 3i in. pots, once cut bark m-w full and bushy. Ivory, Robinson,

Pacific, Polly Rosa, Applaton, Yanoma, Parrln, Coombs, Octobar Sunshine, Byron, Chad-
wick. Balfour, Fltzwygram. Only about 650 plants left. 5c.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Al stock, extra large and bushy. 3 in. 5c. Nothing better to be had than these plants •

75,000 FERNS ready October 1st; the best varieties for table fern dishes.

Liberal count, careful packing, prompt shipments.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk. Conn.

CARNATIONS
Fine Field Grown Plants

These varieties are of my own
originating-, and I can recommend
them as being good money makers
for the cut flower grower

Strong Healthy Plants Now Ready
Pfi- 100 Per 1000

JOHN E. HAINES - $6.00 $50.00

IMPERIAL - - - 12.00 100.00

PINK IMPERIAL - - 12.00 100.00

JOHN E. HAINES
Bethlehem, Pa.

field Grown Carnation Plants
WE can furnish all the STANDARD VARIE-

TIES and many of the NEW ONES.
Strong, healthy plants.

'Write for list and price.

The LEO NIESSEN CO.
1217 ArcK Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

CARNATION NOVELTIES for 1907-08
I am now booking orders for the following sterling varieties of carnations

for .Jan. Ist delivery. Having placed large orders in advance for all of them,

I am in position to guarantee prompt delivery, and first quality.

Defiance, Scarlet. (W. N. Eudd) Sincerity, Salmon Pink. (W. N. Euddi

Sarah Hill, White. (C. Knopf) Andrew Carnegie, Scarlet (C. C. Co.)

(Sport of Harlowarden)

I am also headquarters for all the desirable standard varieties, such as

White Enchantress, W. Perfection, Winsor, Aristocrat, Beacon, Etc.

Write me for Prices and Complete List of Varieties.

»». I J /> XII * FOR IMMEniATE DELIVERY of all the
W IP 111 Iv'm'WTI r IAHIS leaaim; standard varieties.* «ti** v»» v» TT *m M. M\M.M.m.*^ Complete list and prices od application.

A F. LONGREN. - - Pes Plainos, II I.

FOR. SALE
Halt price, 10,000 galvanized carnation

supports, Parker's pattern. 2x3 rings, al-

most as good as new, $12.00 per 1000, set
up and delivered at greenhouse. If taken
apart and packed, $2.00 per 1000 added.

.THIRNC i CO.. FiDihIng. 1. 1., N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Fine. Healthy, Field "Gro'wn.

Queen, Fair Maid, - Mrs; Patten, Red
aport, Lady Bountifal at $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. 100
WTiite and Var. Lawson $7.00
Helen Goddard 7.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . .-

, 8.00
Cash with order please.

GEO. E. BUXTON, NASHUA, N. H.

>^:

oRowN OARINATIOINS
Now rendv. Scud for price list

LIBERTY, 3'-; inch pots
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, GOLDEN GATE, 3K inch pots .

J. L. DILLON,
..SI.'; 00 per 100

12 .SO per 100

Bloomsburg, Pa.

FIELD GROWN

No Stemrot or Rust
100

$7.00
6.00

Enchantress
Lawson
Boston Market
White Lawson
Var. Lawson
Nelson Fisher
Queen Louise
Red Sport (.Maceo).

Prompt shipmrnii
order^ piciise.

io;o

$60.00
55.00

50.006.00

6.00

7.00

6.00

6.00

5.00

0/,v-/; with

FARNAIVf P. CAIRO
271 River Street, TROY, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
ENCHANTRESS, field grown, readv

August 15. $G.OO per 100; $50.00 per
1000.

WHITE BROS.,
GASPORT, N. Y.

Carnation Plants
Wliite and Pink LAWSON, ENCHANT-

RKS.s, HARRY FENN, and MRS. OM-
\\.\KE. Extra large plants. S-12 shoots.
S.s.uu per luO; $70.00 per 1000. First size
plants, 4-S shoots. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000, Second size plants, 3-4 shoots, $4 00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Careful packing, good full count. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

C3 CD, CD CD CD
FIELD CARNATIONS

From New Sod Land. No Stemrot.
Enchanlrass, Bounlllul, Lawson Pink and
White, Peary, Cardinal. Quean, Harlowarden,
Estelle, $6,ou per 100: SSj.oO per 1000. .Second
size SS.on per ILO: SW.OO per lOOU.
M£V/ ONES: ROSE ENCHANTRESS. WHITE
PERFECTION, CRAIG, VICTORY, .SIO.OO per ItO
SOOOO per ICOO. lieady NOW. Cash with order.

Harlowarden Greenhouses
GREENPORT, L. I.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^^"-S^^^IomI^ ""eIcbTKB FliORISTS' EXCSANOE.

'V'J iL-^Jr \
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CARNATION flELD PLANTS
100 Ifino

Hhite IVrfec'tion $10.00 S90.'io
' 2d size S.OO 75.0"

Rcibt. CraiB 8.00 75.00
2d size 7.00 65.00

Dorothy Whitney 6.00 60.00
Cardinal 6.00 50.00
Flamingo 6.00 50.00
Estelle 6. GO 60.00
Harry Fenn 6.00 50.00
Nelson Fisher 6.00 50. Ou
Glendale 6.00 50.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson 5.00 45.00
The Belle 5.00 46.00
Boston .^larket 5.00 45.00
Enchantress, 2.1 size 5.00 45. On

Roses
4-in. Brides, Kichmond, Chatenay, an<l

Bridesmaids at $6.00 per 100. 2H:-in. Brides-
maids, Kichniond and Golden Gates at $3. mo
per 100.
American Beauties, 2%-ln. at $4.00 per ino.
4-in. at J8.U0 per 100.

W.J. & M.S. VESEY, For* Wayne, Ind.

HEAVr, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

THE QUEEN, 1st size S5 00 $4.=l 00
FAIRMAIO, 1st size 4.50 40.00
HARLOWARDEN, 1st size 5.00 4'i.OO

HARRY FENN. 1st size 4.50 40.00

Asparagus Plamosus froVerToo
Bride *Dd D/ito Plantc 4 incb.
Brid-smaid I*U»C riaU» $5.00 per 100.

RnC'nn Fpmc Heavy stock from 6 in.UUSUU reillS pots. $5.50 per doz.

B. F. BAR.R. (Eb CO.,
Key.tone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Oood strong healthy plants of White Per-

fection at 10c. ; Robert Craig at 8c. ; Lady
Bountiful at 6c.: Enchantress at 6c.; and
M. A. Patten at 6c. Our stock this season
is A No. 1 and free from disease. Cash
with order.

VALLEY VIEW ORECNnOUSES.
VELIE BROS., Pro|>s., Marlhopougb, N. T.

Field Grown Carnations and Violets

Victory, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.
Bountifnl, AV. Lawson, Queen, Boston Mar-
ket, Mrs. Lawson, Fair Maid, and Harry
FeOD, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO..

Violets, Lady Campbell, large clumps.
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Princess of
Wales, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

R. Engelman & Son, Pilfsfield, Mass.

CARNATION PLANTS
Come and see them.

Field

Grown
Have been well cultivated.

5000 MRS. THOMAS LAWSON
$45.00 and $50.00 per 1000, Cash with Order.

JOHN JOYCE, CONGERS, N. Y.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooted Cuttings and Pot
Plants in season

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA. New York.

Advertise in The Florists' Ex-

change and be sure of results.

txBa3t»jr«3t«jcKi«K»c»c«ifSi£«i!^it«it«ssit^tstt«aaa}»{»3t«}{asfS3ts«^^

I
JEN5EN ® DEREMA

i No 674 AVest Foster Ave. ... CHICAGO

I

QRRNRTWN SPEemLiSTS
I A cordial invitation is extended to visitors at all times.

\ TWO INEW CARINATIOINS FOR IQoS
DEFIANCE

SCARLET
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SCARLET CARNA-

TION EVER PLACED UPON THE MARKET. A
GLORIOUS SHADE LONG SOUGHT AFTER BY
HYBRIDISTS. SURE TO BE A WINNER, BOTH
AS AN EXHIBITION AND COMMERCIAL VA-
RIETY. STRONG, HEALTHY AND OF GOOD
HABIT.

SINCERITY
SALMON PINK

A PLEASING NEW SHADE AMONG SUCCESS-
FUL COMMERCIAL CARNATIONS. AS A NOV-
ELTY EVERY GROWER SHOULD CULTIVATE IT
AS IT IS BOUND TO BE POPULAR. VERY PRO-
LIFIC AND POSSESSING ALL THE REQUISITE
QUALIFICATIONS OF THE UP-TO-DATE CARNA-
TION.

E F. WintersoQ, the Chicago Wholesaler, who has sold the product of the stock of these two varieties for the n
_ past season says; "They were by far the best selling carnations I handled last winter, selling at a good price when S
S| other varieties were glutted and commanding from fifty lo one hundred per cent, more than any other variety when the 8
jl demand was good. Most of the season I could not get enough of them to supply regular standing daily orders." «

1 $12.00 per 100 PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW $100.00 per 1000 i

It is never too late and here is the ^^^ , ^^^ ^^^ —^-—
Aristocrat $12.00 per 100 i\ V^ I ^^ I I || W^ Z\ I
White Enchantress 12 00 per 100 XJL X^ X V,^ X V_y Vi^X^X^L X
RntB PinK EnrhantrsM R.On ner 100

It is never too late and here is the
chance

:

Aristocrat $12.00 per 100

White Enchantress 12 00 per 100

Rose Pink Enchantress... 8.00 per 100
Strnnp plants si'iit ilin-ft from the intro-

.buM.r.s.

S. S. SKIDOSKY, 824 North 24tli SL, Philadelphia, Pa

CARNATIONS
FIELD OKOWN

Get our List and Prices.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Franklin e> St. Paul Sts., BALTIHORt, Md.

CARINATIOINS
0000 fine healthy field grown plants, Fair-

mnid. $6.1.10 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Also
a few LawHon at $5.50 per 100.

2M00 VIOLKT PLANTS, Princess of Wales,
$5.50 per lnO; $50.00 per 1000.

3000 Lady Hume Campbell, $5.50 per 100;
$50.00 per lOOu.

JOHN T. GALE, Tewksbury, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress, $50,00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WILLIAM BELL, Bayside, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLAINTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

limited quantity ready to ship In such
varlettea aa Boston Market, Dwarf Gold-
en Heart, Olant Pascal, Golden Self
Blanching, White Plume, and White
Solid, also Celerlac Giant Prague; and
Mobs Curled Parsley, $1.00 per 1000;
10,000 and over 85c. per 1000, 25c. per
100 by mall postpaid. Let us fill your
orders for Celery plants, shipping direct
to your customer under your tag, not
letting our name appear on the pack-

CABBAGE, Succession, Surehead, Flat
Dutch and Savoy, $1.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

CABBAGE RUAIVTS
Flat Dutch, Danish Ballhead, Aatumn

King, Mammoth RvA Kock, Saccesslon,
Fottler*B WinnlgBtadt. per 1000; $1.60.

CAULIFLOWER
Early Paris and Early Favorite, per 1000,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 In. pots,
per 100, $1.00.

S. Gm BENJAMIN, FIshklll, N. Y.

ARISTOCRAT
BEAUTIFUL CERISE

The only variety that stands the hot summer sun.

The only variety that continues to produce first class,

high grade flowers the whole season.

RIBLD QROWIN PLAINTS
$12 00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO
Send for List of Other Varieties.

A.T.Pyfcr,M^r., JOLIET, ILL

POINSETTIAS
Fine stock. Immediate delivery or later.

2V4-in., $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per lOOO. 250
at inin) rate. 3 -in., 7c. ; 4-in.. 12c.

A'wansona Alba. : ["^^.^

Own-root, Bride and
Bridesmaid, 3-in.. 4c.;
Meteor, 4-ln.. 7c. Grafted;

Bride an<l BrideNmuid. 4-in.. 10c. R(»ot-
^raft'-i]; Bride aii.l Bridesmaid, 3-in.. 6c.

Boston, 3-in.. 6c and So.

;

4-in,. 12c. ; 5 -in., 20 and
25c. Barrowsii, 4 and 5-
Piersoni, 4 and 6 - In. , 12

ROSES
Bride an<l Brid
^raft'-i] : Bride a

FERNS
in., 15 and 35c.
and 35c.

We aim to give satisfaction with every
order. If you are from Missouri, we'd like
to show you good stock and good packing,

"The Ferns arrived to-day and are strictly
A No. 1 grade; and they were certainly
packed O. K.~-R. F. HAHN, Cornwall-on-
Hudson, N. Y., 8, 5. "07.

"

"Received the Poinsettias to-day and
never had a better packed box of plants
than you sent me. The plants were good
stock and the balls were not disturbed,

—

JOHN RALPH. Saratoga Springs, N. Y..
S. 4, '07."

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

CYC LAMEN
Splandanm OlQmntaam Hybrid*
Tills .strain has no equal or better.

Perfect {lowers of Giant type in five

true colors; well grown plants from
3-in. pots $1.00; from 4-ln. pots
$15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA CRANDIFLORA
The cclehrated Ransdorfer, and

Iiattmans' Hybrids in tlic most beau-
tiful colors from 2i/.-in. pots $3.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
Plu2uosua Nanus, well grown plants

from 2>/i-in. pots $3.00 per 100;
$2.';. 00 per 1000.

.Sati.sfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL, IVIADER,
Bast Stroudsburg, F>a.

CINERARIA
Per 100

HYBKID.V GRANDIFLOKA, Miohells
giant prize. 2 In $2.50

CINERARIA STELLATA, 2 in 2.50
PRIMULA Chinensis. 2 in 2.00
PRIMULA Ohconira Grandlflora, four

varieties. 2 in .... 2.00
PRIMULA Obconica Robustn, 3Vi in..

fine 2.50
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2 in., strong... 2.50
ASPARAGUS PlumoHUs Nanus, 2 in 2.50
STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, Princess

Alice, 2 in ; . . 2 00
MIGNONETTE, Defiance and Macbet,

2 In 2.00
SnCNONETTE. Defiance and Machet,

3 in 3.00UMBRELLA PL.ANT, 3 in 3 00
CALCEOLARIA, James' Superb strain.

2 in 3.00
Orders booked for October delivery.

Cash with order pi«a»«

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
strong .StocK from 2 t-4 in. Pots

S2.50 par 1 OO except where noted.

WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $5.00;
Ivory , T. Eaton, White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Leiia Filkins.

YELLOW Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Mutton,
Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Qolden
Wedding, Qolden Beauty.

RED^Intensity, $3.00; Geo. W. Childs,
$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.

Our Selection, including above and other good var's, $20 per 1000

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKLAND, MD.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
Wholesale

F L O R I 5 T
Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^>"-i^«»^o?Jl||fs"'ScS
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
is in a very quiet state, tliere being very
little doing in any line. New crop roses

are coming in. but, in the main, they
are short-stemmed and when sold bring
very low figures. Carnations are much
scarcer now than they have been for

many months. Asters are extremely
plentiful and can be bought in large
lots very cheap. The supply of lilies

is plentiful for all demands, though
there has been no change in values since

last week. Gladiolus are plentiful, and
while some of the finer varieties are
held at 3c. and 4c. each there are plenty
of ordinary kinds that can be bought
at figures below $1 per 100. Green
material of all kinds is in very poor
demand just now. Some orchids are com-
ing in: and the supply of lily of the val-

ley is regular, but there is not much de-

mand for either. Lilies from outdoors
are becoming quite numerous, there be-

ing a large supply at present of specio-

sum and auratum,

CHICAGO,—The market here has seen
but little change, the quietude of the
past few weeks still pervading the flor-

ists' headquarters. The aster glut has
been evident, especially in white, for a
week or more and colored ^r.r s are but
very little better oft: Roses and car-

nations are little spoken of. in fa"t

there is very little of the stock that
is worth consideration, TI e best judges
give us hope by saying that we are
passing through the worst s;asr.ii, and
hold out optimistic ' iews of l-.vo weeks
hence.

W, K. W.
INDIANAPOLIS.—A mass of flowers

which had accumulated at the week's
beginning was gracefully disposed of
upon the arrival of numerous funeral
orders at the close. Foliage plant
decorations, more nunierous than com-
mon, at times nearly deplete the conser-
vatories of their Summer stock. Asters
still command the cut flower field at 50c.

to $1.50 per 100; the local stores are
enabled to dispose of only a minor por-
tion, so frequent shipments are made to

surrounding towns. Harrisii and aura-
tum lilies are numerous; they sell well

at $15 per 100. Japanese rubrum and
album lilies are readily accepted at $6

per 100. short; $10 per 100 long.
The window displays of Golden Glow

and Shasta daisies are truly excellent.
Gladiolus at $1.50 to $4 per 100 are
prominent in the flower quarters. Carna-
tions, now entirely out of the market,
are not forgotten by the public; asters
are a satisfactory substitute. Roses are
very plentiful and the quality is much
improved; the best Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Liberty bring $5 to $7 per
100. Long American Beauty, of course,
are not to be had; medium wholesale at

$15 to $20 per 100; short at $5 to $10
per 100.
The supply of flowers at Tomlinson

Hall market, because of the rainy season,
is more profuse than general. Business
is reported satisfactory.

I, B,

ST. LOUIS,—The cut flower trade
has not changed much since last week,
and nothing like ;;n improvement is

looked for until September 1, when
society folks genar,vi,'y v<a.irn for the
opening of the schools. Good stock con-
tinues very scarce, especially roses and
carnations. At the retail establish-
ments things look dull during the after-
noons; the mornings are generally taken
up with funeral work.
Roses bring from $2 to $4 per 100,

all varieties, American Beauty, fancy
long, are very scarce; shorts are com-
ing in and sell at $2 to $5 per 100,

Carnations are very poor and hardly
bring over $1 per 100; fancy stock is

out of the question. Asters are very
plentiful and some really fine stock can
be had at $4 per 100; others at from
50c, to $1,50 per 100, Gladiolus bring
$3 and tube roses $5 per 100.

Fine smilax can be obtained at $12.50
per 100; fancy ferns. $2 per 1000.
Adiantum and asparagus are in plenty.

ST. PATRICK.
WASHINGTON, D, C—B u s i n e s s

opened up a little dull at the beginning
of the week, but was stimulated by
funeral work toward the end. There is

a superfluity of rain just now in this
section which is improving the quan-
tity and quality of stock received at the
stores. Field crops have also improved
very much during the last fortnight.
W. B, Shaw of Deanwood, D, C„ is

sending in some fine water lilies of
both the night and day blooming classes,
also excellent lotus, J, L, C,

BOSTON,—Asters are now the most
plentiful flowers in the market. The
quality is good, but there is a raft of
them and prices have dropped, Roses

remain about the same as last reported,
but the weather has been such the past
week that little has been done. Car-
nations are perhaps not so plentiful as
they have been, but then Jhere is little

demand for them, Gaillardias and sev-
eral other hardy flowers are seen In lim-
ited quantities and are used for special
purposes. Lilies are in limited supply;
L. speciosum are making their appear-
ance. Sweet peas seem as plentiful as
ever, but the flowers are smaller, show-
ing the effect of dry weather,

J, W, D,

New York.
S. A. F. Convention Matters.

So far Secretary John Young
has not received the names of many
persons who intend attending the con-

vention of the S, A, F, iu Philadelphia

next week. If we are to have a spe-

cial car to take us there next Tues-
day morning, every one who intends go-

ing should at once notify Mr, Young,
as it is imperative that the railroad

company be informed as to how many
people are going if a special car is

to be provided. As mentioned last

week, the starting time Tuesday morn-
ing will be 9,55 a. m, from West Twen-
ty-third and Desbrosses streets, and 10
a, m, from Cortlandt street. The
journey will be made over the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, and we understand that
the chairman of the commissai'iat de-

partment, John B, Nugent, Jr,, is mak-
ing elaborate preparations to entertain
the party en route, and it goes without
saying that the delegates will arrive in

Philadelphia neither hungry nor thirsty,

a.s Mr. Xiigent is a pastniaster in cater-

ing to the wants of the inner man.
Tickets for the journey can be pur-
chased at any of the Pennsylvania
railroad offices, but when making such
purchases one should be sure to ask
for a certificate so as to get the benefit

of the lower fare for the return jour-

ney.

The Week's News.
Charles Schenck of the firm of

Traendly & Schenck is back from his

European trip, and reports having had
a most enjo.vable time. He and Mrs,
Schenck visited Paris, Berlin, Lucerne.
London. Sheffield and other places, and
enjoyed cool weather from the begin-
ning to the end of their travels ; in

fact, in Switzerland snow storms were
encountered and Winter clothing was
in order,

A, Hanig, one of the Brooklyn flor-

ists who hails from Roumania, and who
but recently joined the order of Elks,
is so imbued with the secret signs of
the order that he recognizes them at
every turn. Recently, while driving
along Broadway and coming to a cross-
ing, a policeman raised his right hand
as a signal for Hanig to stop and wait
for the erosstown traffic to get clear,
Hanig raised his right hand also and
proceeded to cross over, when the
policeman ordered him from his wagon
and placed him under arrest. On Ije-

ing taken before the magistrate and
asked why he did not stop when the
policeman signalled, he said he noticed
the officer raise his hand, but thought
it was one of the secret signals, so
he gave the reply signal and was go-
ing on his way when he was arrested.
The explanation appeared so funny to
the magistrate that he discharged
Hanig,

Three beautiful gladiolus were seen
in W, F, Sheridan's store this week,
namel.v : Princeps, the new, large, scar-
let variety ; Mrs, Francis King, a very
large flower, not so bright a scarlet
as Princeps, and America, the pink
sort that is becoming so well known.

It is understood that Harry A, Bim-
yard is to be sergeant-at-arms at the
meetings of the coming convention of
the S, A, F, O, H, Harry knows
every florist in the country almost, and
no more popular man could have been
found for that office. He has just re-
turned from a very successful Western
trip, and will leave for tlie convention
on Monday to stage the exhibit of A, T,
Boddington.

Wilson's Plant Oil is gaining favor
among growers as an insecticide, and
the manufacturer, Andrew Wilson.

SURPLUS STOCK
3,000 ROSE&-Killarney», Chatenays, Richmond^ and Brides,
from 3 inch and 4 inch pots ; FIXE, HEALTHY STOCK at ,$8.00 per 100.

Subject to being unsold. SIEBRECI1T iy SON,
Rose Hill Nurseries - - - New Rochelle, N. Y.

You are invited to inspect our exhibit of

Gladiolus Blooms
at Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, during Convention of S. A. F.

That glorious variety /V IVI 1^ 1^ I \^l\ will be there.

Write us for prices on cut blooms of GLADIOLUS,

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Ligiit Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty.

WRITE POR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "Srjr

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Summit, X. J., is gratified at the tes-

timonials received from growers who
have given his new insecticide a trial,

Victor Don-al, the well-known florist

of Woodside, L. I,, is, we are very sorry

to say, very ill at preseiit with an at-

tack of nervous prostration.

A, J, Guttman left on Tuesday af-

ti-rnoon by boat for Yarmouth, St.

,John, X, B., and Portland, Me. : he

intends to return in time to attend the

convention in Philadelpia,

At the third annual interborough
fair of the Richmond County Agricul-

tural Society, which will be held at the

fair grounds near Midland Beach, S, I.,

about ,$i!,000 in prizes will be of-

fered in three classes ;
professional,

open to all ; Richmond Borough pro-

fessionals and Richmond Borough ama-
teurs, equal prizes being offered in all

the three classes. Those seeking iri-

formation regarding this annual fair

should address A, C. Nellis, Manager,
West Xew Brighton, X, Y, It will take

place September 2-7 inclusive,

Arthur W, Brooks, who for some
time had worked for John N. Cham-
pion, florist of Xew Haven, Conn,, as

caretaker for his kennels (Mr, Cham-
pion being a dog fancier in addition to

his florist businessj, committed suicide

by taking cyanide of potassium in the

Ashland House on Saturday, August
10. From letters and pawn tickets

found on his clothing it was shown
that he had stolen several hundred dol-

lars worth of jewelry belonging to Mrs,
Champion before coming to the city,

Stumpp & Walter Company, 50 Bar-
clay street, are putting iu a new front to

their store and making other altera-

tions in the interior that will give them
much additional floor space, A new
electric elevator is also being installed,

and when all the improvements under
way are completed, the company will

have better facilities than ever for at-

tending to their increasing business.

The seventy-sixth fair of the Amer-
ican Institute will be held in the Ber-
keley Lyceum Building, 19 and 21 AVest
Forty-fourth street, this city, Septem-
ber 24 to 26. Premiums will be award-
ed for plants, flowers, fruits, vegetables
and farm crops. The schedule calls for

classes of dahlias, gladiolus, ornamental
plants, roses, carnations and violets, in

addition to fruits and vegetables.

The Institute has also distributed the
schedule of prizes to be awarded at the
chrysanthemum exhibition which will

be held in the same rooms, Xovember
G, 7 and S. The Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America will hold its annual
exhibition in conjunction with the
American Institute, at that time.

Governor Hughes has appointed Pro-
fessor W. G, Johnson of the American
Agriculturist trustee of the State Ex-
periment Station in place M, H, Olin,
deceased,
A daughter arrived at the home of

,Tohn F. .Johnston, sujierintendent of

THIT TRAniT ONI Y when writing Please Mention
***»-' *«/»•'»* \/l^«<* THi: FIiOBISTS' EZCaAITOE.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprengerl, 5 in. pots S2 00 per doz.

" " 3 in. pots $5.00 per 100.
" " 2 iu. pots S2.00 per 100.
" Seedlings from flats. 50c. per 100,

Asparagus Plumosus and Tenulsslmus, 5 iu.

pots $3.00 per doz.
Ferns, Boston, 5 iu. pots $3.00 per doz ; Scottll

and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.; 3
in. pots $6.00 per luO.

Crolons, floe plants. 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.
Ferns, Assorted Varieties, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, 3 iu. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Seedlings, $2.09

per 100.

Cineraria Grandlflora, dwarf, 2i in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Cape Jasmine, 4 in. pots. $2 00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, several hundreds of each-

Ivory, Oath, Leach and Mrs. Weeks, 2i in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

f> FI^FI F 11th £ Roy Streetn,
*-'• ->3«-<-«-» PIIILAUELPHIA, P.k

the Daua Estate, Dorosis, Glen Cove,
L, I., last week.

The ninth annual picnic of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Union No. 1198-1
A, F, of L, was held August 8 at Zelt-
ner's Park and Casino, 170 street and
Third avenue. New York City, The af-
fair was certainly a success, bringing
together the craft of the whole De-
partment of Parks of New York City,
The gardeners from Manhattan borough
were more fortunate than their breth-
ren from the Brooklyn and Queens or
Bronx departments, because Commission-
er Jloses Herman granted the Man-
hattan borough gardeners a half-day
leave of absence. Much credit must be
given the officers—President James
Jlooney ; vice-president. Ales Hoog

;

financial secretary, O, Lundt ; secretary,
Ed. Cooley ; treasurer, James Goyle ;

sergeant-at-arms, C, Doric ; guardian,
W. B, Schneider, and the arrangement
committee—Henry Mackie, John Mc-
Carty, Thomas Evans, ,James Coyle
and W'm, B, Schneider—for the "hy-
bridization of good feeling" that existed
at this affair,

J, F, Huss of Hartford, Conn., was
a visitor this week.

The schedule of prizes for the Sum-
mer show of the Southampton (L. I.)
Horticultural Society has been issued.
The exhibition will be held in Agawam
Hall, Southampton, on September 4,
1907, There are 211 classes, three pre-
miums in each class. Copies of the
prize list may be obtained from Secre-
tary B, C, Palmer.
The New York offices of F. O.

Pierce Company, manufacturers of
paints, mastica, etc., having been en-
tirely destroyed by fire, temporary of-
fices have been established at the firm's
factory, 30 Tiffany place, Brooklyn,
N, Y, All communications should "be
addressed as formerly. P. O, Box, 294,
X'ew) York Oity, All orders will be
promptly executed from the factory as
heretofore.

Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, is ex-
pected here this week.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AUUEIN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

TelephoDe, 167 Madison Square.
Consignmepts Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
CommlsslOD Merchants Id CUT FLOWERS

ORCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25fll STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone 356 Madison Square

c. Bo^^E^ a. n. BLAKE

BONNET S; BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 46S8 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building, NEW YORK
Open every Momine at Six o clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

\ . S. DOKVAL, Jr., Secretary.

Jf.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4a WIST Slth ST., HEW TOKK
Teltphane, J»7i>-3*7l MadiMa Squar*

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

"^"^Sl?oP VALLEY ^"^^l.^
CARDEKIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, 75?^% 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street,, New York

Telkthone : 3393 Madison Squabp

JOHN YOUNG
Viriiolesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQUARE

GR.O'WE.H.S, ATXENTIONI
Always Ready to Receive Fme Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 "Wmut SStk Strm»t

1-none. 661 Madison Square. NEW YOBK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 188S.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of flrst class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranff;ed t^j all who trade here.

44''Wrest 28tK«tr0at. NPU/ VflDV
Tel. 5.58:i Madison Square. Htn lUKIV

frankS. Hicks & Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West, 28 St. New York
Tel. a<?20 Vad. Stt.

WILLIAM ri. KUtBLEk
WDoiesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 AVillougKby St.

'"'"fe. M.i„ BROOKLYN, N. V.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

Prices Advertised

Alexander J. Guttmari
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664"I6C>5 MADI..VON SQVIAHK,

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Tslsphons, 4626-4627 Madison Squars Establlshad 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

VJ. GHORMLEY wholesale^commission

ICaceiv^er and Shipper of all varieties of Cut Flowers
Telepho-es, 2200 and 2201 MadisonSquare. I 67 WCSt 28th St. , NEW YORK

Wliolesaie Prices of Gut Floweis, Hew YorK, luQust u, mi
Prices quoted are by tlie liandred unless otlierwlse noted

f A. Beauty fancy— special
" extra
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r.r BEAUTIES
Commenclna Monday, July 1sf| w» will clostt avery day a

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.

"
Illf

^'
TH[ LEO NIBSEN COMPANY,

^ ^
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA.PA.

BERGERBROS. n.G.6ERNiNG
Wholesale FloristWHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones 1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET

nigh Grade Cut FloH>er»
store opens at 7.30 A, M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Stf^ets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HANO
Teleohone: l-12-26-.\.

Headquarteis in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinde of Sea-

sonable Flowcrg.

WM. F. HASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

U^aleos In KlorlBts' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give QB a trial. We can please yon.

Indianapolis.
Neiws Notes.

The dedicatiou of the K. of P.

flatiron huilding called for several plant

decorations. The business centers are

well decorated with the lodge colors.

John Graude is shipping thousands of

asters to the Cincinnati commission deal-

ers.

Miss Kramer of Bertermann's has re-

turned from a pleasant vacation.
Arrangements were completed for a

permanent athletic organization at the

meeting held at A. Wiegand & Sons,

Wednesday, August 7. Ben Pritchard,

Sydney Smith and Homer Wiegand are

much elated over the prospects, as there

were twenty-five charter members en-

rolled. The next assemblage is sched-

uled for earl.v in September.
Bertermann Brothers Company are to

have an outing for their employees and
families on August 17. John Berter-

mann is to be master of ceremonies at

the Cumberland farm, and a nice time
is assured.
Now for the convention at Philadel-

phia: the Indianapolis delegation is very
enthusiastic over it.

Visitors : Herbert Heller. S. Wert-
heimer and E. G. Hill. I. B.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flow^ers-Per 100

Boston
Aug. 12. 1907

6.00

10.00 to 25.00

4.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 3.00

to
4.00 to
2.0O to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.00 to
I.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.75 to 1.00

to 50.00
to
to
to
to

3 00 to 6.00
8.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 4.00
to
to
to
to

BuHale
Aug. 12. 1907

Dotrolt

Aug, 12. 1907

CInolnnatI

Aug. 12 1907

20.00 to 25.00 20.00 to 25 00
15.00 to 20.00 16.00 to '/O.OO

8.00 to lO.OO' 8.00 to 10 00
3.00 to 8.00 3.00 to 8.00

7.00 6.00 to
6.00 5.00 to
5.00 4.00 to
3.00 2.00 to

to
7.00 3.00 to
00 3 00 to

5.00

1.25

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00;

2.00

1

2.00

"l.(i0

6.0O to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 20.00

.75 to 2.00
to 8.00
to

3.00 to 4.00
10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to l.SO

to
to
to 15.00

7.00
6.00

o.OO
3.00

700
8.00

5.00

1.25
1.60

150
1.50

1.50

200
2.00
2.00

2.00

3 00 to
to

100 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
l.SO to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to 50.0D
lO.OO to 20.00

to
to
to

3.00 to 4 00
10.00 to IS 00
3.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 1.50

- to
to
to 16.00

1.00

to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

Baltlmoro

Aug. 12 1907
NAMES AND VARIETIES

20.00 to 25.00

45.00 to 20.001

I 8.00 to lO.OOi

3.00 to 8.00
5.00! 6.00 to
4.00 5.00 to
3.00 400 to
2.00 2.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 3.00 to

6.00 i\
5.00 SI
3.00 O

. to 3.00 to

. S.OO to
to

.50 1 00 to
1.50 1.25 to
1.50 1.25 to

1.00 1.25 to
1.25 to
150 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to l.CO

to 50 00
to 35 00

1.00 to 2.00

to lO.OO
to

2.00 to 5.00
to 15 00
to 4.00

to
to
to

10.00 to 16.00

7.00

8.00
5.00

1.25
1.60

1.50

1.60

1..50

2.00
200
2.00
2.00

BEAUTY, fancy—special
" extra
" No. 1

Culls and ordinary-
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

" extra _
" No. 1

No. 2

S aOLDEN OATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE _ —-.

ORCHIDS-Oattleyas -

f Inferior grades, all colors
M ( White

Pink _
Red —
Yellow and var

—

White -

Pink —
Red
YeUow and var _

Z standard
S Varlotloa

( Wh
) Pm
J Re(
I Yel

X Fanoy
< Variollu

_ . O
to L Novaltlas

.60 to 1.00 ADIANTUM ;
40 00 to 60.00 ASPARAQUS, Plom. and Ten ....

10.00 to 20.001
" Sprengerf.bnnches.

to ASTERS
to ICALLAS -
to DAISIES

3.00 to tOOiGLADIOLUS
1000 to 16.0olLILIES
3.00 to 4.00 LILY OF THE VALLEY
1.00 to 1.60

to
to ..._.
to 15.00

MiaNONETTE,

PEONIES..
SMILAX ...

ordinary.,
fancy

Mllwauko*
Aug. 10, 1907

20 00 to 26.00

15.00 to 18 00
10.00 to 12.50

1.00 to 6.00

to .

to 6.00

to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

4.00

2.00
600
6 00
6.00
6.00

150
.50

to _..

to _
to ...

to 2.00

to
to
to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30.00
1.00 to 2.00

to
to .60

4.00 to 6.00

to 12.50

to XM
to
to 3.00

to
to 20.00

PhlI'dalphIa

Aug. 9. 1907

i.OO

6.00

4.00
200
4.00
8.00

800

25.00 to 30.00

15 00 to 20.00

10.00 to 12.00

4.0O to 8.00

6.00 to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
100 to

to
to 60.00

to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
....... to
.00 to

1.00

100
100
100
2.00

2.00
2.0O
2.00

Pittsburg

Aug. 12 1907

SI.

Aug.
Lou la

12, 1907

. to 20 00
. to 12 60 10.00 to 12 50

. to

to
to

2.00 to
to

6 00i 6 00 to
2.00' 3.00 to
6.00 to

to .

to .

to .

to .

2.00 to
to .

2.00 to
to.

00
5.00

4.00

.50

160
1 50

1.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.501 1.00 to
36.01 to 60.0030.00 to 50.00i25.00 to 35.00

36.00 to 50.00;20.00 to lO.nojiS.OO to 60.00

1.00 to 2.001 .60 to 1.50 1.00 to 4 00

I
to to „

1.00 to.. to
4.00 2.00 to 4.00 1.50 to
2.00 8.00 to 15.00'

4.00 to 4 00,

... to
... to
..to
..to

1.60

6.00

'sibo

1.00

1.00

to
.50 to

2.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

15.00 to 20.00

2.50

3.00
. to
. to
..to

.. to
,. to
. to 12.50

Agparasus Plumosat
Mignonette
Lll. Harri«ll

Brides, •Maids

American Beauties
Can fomlsti at ihon notice.

>A/ELCH BROS:
PROPRIBTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Kalsertn
CamotA
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Water LUIes

Price aooording. to aoallty ot goodt. Long DlsUnoe Telephone 6267 and 6268

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIIMiTED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Blaaet. Price, poatpald, 32.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. * PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Ouane Street, New York.

BARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Write for Prospectna

VIOLEX CITI.TI7RE,THE HEATHER,
AMERICAN CARMATIOM.
PLAXT CVLTITRE,
HOI78E PI.AMT8, Clotll

•' " paper
RESIDENTIAL SITEM,TELEORAPH CODE.
Book of 'vrater-GardeninK

•15.00

l.SO
l.SO
S'SO
I.OO
I.OO
.50

9.S0
*.%o
2.50

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

A.T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ltd., N. Y.

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is THE British Trade Paper.
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It Is also taken by
over 1000 of the beat Continental
houses. Annual subscriptions to
cover cost of postage, ?S cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Washington, D. C.
Trade Nexps.

But little can be said of the mar-
ket oonditioDs of the past week. Funeral
work kept some of the stores busy a
few days, and outside of this, business
was sluggish. August is about the dull-

est month of the year for florists, and
this condition usually prevails until Sep-
tember when people commence returning
to the city. As a general rule the best
customers do not return until the humid
days of September have passed and
prices begin to improve. Flowers arc
scarce.

P. H. Dorsett, who for several years
was engaged in experimental work for

the Department of Agriculture at its

station in California, resigned May 1,

and has accepted the position of mana-
ger for J. L. Loose at Alexandria, Va.
The houses over which Mr. Dorsett has
supervision cover about two acres, and
the stock is in good condition

Rain which had been so badly needed
for over a month fell the first of last

week, affording much relief to suffering
crops.

Florists* Club Meeting.
Tuesday night. August f». was the

regular monthly meeting night of the
club, and in conjunction therewith a fine

display of gladioli was on exhibition.
The flowers embraced every shade from
the lighter colors to the dark velvety
reds, and were highly praised. Arthur
Cowee, John Lewis Childs, and F. H.
Kramer were the exhibitors.
For a warm night in August, there

was an unusually large attendance.
W. A. Manda has written, donating the
prize money he won at the convention to

membership fees in club. A letter of
thanks from H. J. Webber, for honorary
membership, has also been received.
The entire meeting was mingled

throughout with words of praise for the
committee, consisting of George Shaffpr.
chairman. Chas. McCaul^y, and F. H.
Kramer, who so ably managed the flo-

rists' outing at Great Falls on .July 25.

and the arrangement of plans for the
coming chrysanthemum show in Novem-
ber. William F. Gude, in his usual
able and fluent manner, called special
attention to the praiseworthy manner in

which the entertainment committee had
handled the outing, and moved that a
unanimous vote of thanks be given; the
motion was carried. W. W. Kimmel
then offered a resolution, which was
equally acceptable, that the same com-
mittee assume control of a similar out-
ing next year.
An additional vote of thanks was ex-

tended to Mr. Shaffer by the club, for
the decoration of the cars which car-
ried the florists and their friends to the
Falls, and which was done at the ex-
pense of that gentleman.

George H. Cooke submitted a schedule
of awards for the chrj'santhemum show,
covering 134 classes. The schedule as
presented was very attractive, and met
with the hearty approval of the club

;

but as all arrangements have not been
fully pefected, the entire matter was
handed back to the committee in charge,
consisting of George H. Cooke, chair-
man, F. H, Kramer, George Fields, aug-
mented by William F. Gude, Charles
McCauley, and George Shaffer, with full

authority and iifttructions to act, per-
fect the plans, get the schedules printed
and distributed to the various exhibi-
lors as soon as po.ssible.

The show dates are November 12, 13.
and 14, unless subsequently notified of
change. Jas. L. Carbert.

LOCK HAVEN. PA.—E. W. Carlson
has purchased a nice tract of land in

Normal Glen on which he is busy erect-
ing some new greenhouses for roses,
carnations and general stock. The
houses are to be of a very substantial
nature. All the outer walls as well as
the inner bench walls are of concrete.
The greenhouses operated up to the
present time by Mr. Carlson are on
leased land. These will not be con-
tinued. J. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^*iSgo2S« " xoS^nqe.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone. Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 43-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Be your own Commission Man
THE

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mfr.
60 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEiHUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

5! Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Conslgoments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GBOWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Si Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.

RICHMOND, INDIANA

^N. CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand

lers of Cut Flowers
rtotisTS' surrLiEs
wire Work onr Speolaltj

S6-58 Waliub At*.
Cbica^o

Zech £> Mann
Wholesale Cirowere and Shippers ofCUT FUO>VERS

51 Wabash Ave., CniCAGO.
Room ai8. L. D. Phone 3384 Central

v"rietr^'°<fr Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Wholesale Cut riowera

51 WabasbAve.,CHICAeO. ILL.
Headquarters forAmarloan BwntrBm

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash Ave., Chicaso.

Oarelsi *tteDtloD to til

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Ip-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

No$. 19-2! RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG

Kri? Cut Flowers
CHOICE AMERICAN BEAITTY ROSES

We will take care of your orders at reaBonabla
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randol|>h Street, CniCACO, ILL.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and aU CUT FLOWERS and QREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.A.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph street, CHICAGO.

=.CUT FLOWERS
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, log. 12th, 1907
l*rlces quoted are by the bnndretf nnless ottaemnse noted

ROSES
mertcan Beanty

36-lnch stems perdoz.
30-lnch stems "
a4-lnch stems "
ao-tnch stems "
18-inch stems "
la-inch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts '*

Bride Maid, fancy special
extra.
No.l
No.a

QoldenGate
,

Uncle John -,

Liberty
Richmond ,..,
Ktllarney

" extra
Perle
Ohatenay
K. A. Victoria

to
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and AMERICAN BEAUTIES
FANCY Ferns, SlperlOOO RIQHMONDS

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 60c. per
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per
bag; 5 bags, $2.00.

BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists* Suvply Price List on Application

The florists' Supply House of America

Novelties are Now Arriving

Watch for Future Announcements

New Tone Ware, Cycas Leaves and Wreaths
Fancy Baskets and Wheat Sheaves.

New Line of Birch Twig Baskets, zinc lined.

dm Bark Canoes all sizes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Send for Catalogue

II29 ARCH ST..

PHILADELrHU, TA.

r^A. HERRMANN \

[Manufacturer of poral Metal DcsigfiS
[

I

ll^tPORTEe AfSD DCALEB IN flORISTS' StPPLIIS

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE,

, OFFICE AND WAREROOHS: 404. 406, 408, 410. 412 East 34th St.

''llf^SAI^r NEW YORK

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

3L.at<M^)t ..At .£t^S<

.

t^&t^At^ir

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 76c. per 1000. LAUKEL

FESTOONTNO, 4c.. 6c. and 6o. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LACRIX BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE GALAX, *1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.
LoDg Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL 'FERN CO., MiLUNGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra line. $1.00 per 1000. riisoount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

QALAX, $L2i per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.2.5.

Hammond's Old EngHsh Liquid Putty, SI.25 per gallon. Hammond's Graon-
house While Paint, $1..50 per eallon. Discount on large lots,

(iive us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED tc KELLER
ImporteTs and Bl <>D|aT&' BIIODI IBtt Oalaz I.eaTes and
Hanataoturers of rfc»#i»IOIO OwrrblBO DeooratlTe Qrei

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

DeoormtlTe Qreenery
Rew York A^entB for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala.. Parlor Brand Smllaz.

THE K7U5ERICKN CHRNHTION
Price 83.SO. Send for Sam Die Pases

T. OEIK MARE PTB. & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

KRICK*S "Perfect"
Flower Pot Handle and Hanger

Sample pair 10c.

.

The Perfect
Flower Pot Handle
and Hanger is

used for lifting
plants out of Jar-
dinieres, also for
hanging up plants
for Decorations on
Walls, etc . and
will sustain a
weight of 100 lbs.

No. 1 Will nt
from 2 to 5-
In. pots, per
doz 30c.

No. 2 "Will fit

from 5 to S-
In. pots, per
doz 40c.

No. 3 Will fit

from 8 to
12-ln. pots,
per doz. . . . 50c.

By Mall, 10c. ex-
tra per doz.

post paid.

W.C. KRICK, 1164-66 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

HARDY CUT FERNS
75c. per 1000. Ever-
greens, ST. 00 per 100.

Laurel Roping, $4.5U

per 100. Sphagnum
Moss only 50c. per

barrel. All orders by
mail or Phone at-

tended to at once.

Galax Leaves, green
or bronze.

THOMAS COUL^IINS,
P.O. Box 241, HINSDALE, MASS.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
lEDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO;

MANUFACTURERS ,

j
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THB BEST JniKV
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St.. New YorKWW 7 Because many debtors wlU pay

the lioard fearing otherwise a bad rating In

our Credit List. Full Information as to

methods and rates given on application.

10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50
MANUFACTURED BT

W. J. COWEE, BEDLIN, N. Y.

Samples free. For sale by dealers.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E.A.BEAVEN, EvcrgreeB.AU.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM LEAVES

Iq all varieties

AlBoMo&s, Fibre, Needle Pines,

Ploe Cones, Uva Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

Florida Natural Products Co.

P^rnandina, Pla.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture*'^"
The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

THP TRAnp nWf V When Wrltin? Please Mention

Boston.
Neivs Notes.

The Garden Committee of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society vis-

ited the estate of Morton F. Plant at
Groton, Conn., on Frida.v of last week.
This estate is entered for the H. H.
Hunnewell triennial premium, and this

is the third season it has been visited

by luemhers of the committee.

The Boston party will start tor the
Philadelphia convention on IMouday af-

ternoon, via the Providence line. Vice-
President Peirce is trying to complete
arrangements whereby they will join the
New York party in that city.

W. W. Rawson & Company expect to

show some fine seedling gladiolus at the
Philadelphia convention, of the strain

that is being grown by B. Hammond
Tracy and flowers of which were su-

perior to any others exhibited at the
Boston shows last year.

Henry A. Stevens has bought a piece

of land on Washington street, Dedham,
and has begun the erection of green-
lidiises: he will make a specialty of
growing carnations.

Stanley Fisher, eldest son of Peter
Fisher, the carnation specialist, is en-

joying his vacation in Europe, the
last heard of him being from France.

Mrs. W. H. Elliott was injured in

an electric car collision in Maine on
Thursday of last week. Although still

confined to bed, we are glad to note
that the accident was not so serious as
at first supposed, and at last reports
Mrs. Elliott, who is at their Summer
home at Madbury, N. H., is recovering
nicely.

U. G. Scollay_ of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

was a visitor this week.
J. W. Ddncan.

St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

Visitors in town the past week
included S. Wertheimer, the ribbon

man from New York, working his way
to the convention city. Mrs. A. C. Can-
field of Springfield, 111., spent a day
visiting the trade here. George M. Kel-

logg of Pleasant Hill, Mo., also spent

.Monday in the city, and reports that he

will go ahead of the Missouri delegates

to the convention. Charles Ford of
Philadelphia, who travels for A. Hermann
of New York, is here this week in the

interest of his firm ; he is on his way
home to meet his friends at the conven-
tion.

Charles D. Hecht of Clayton, St.

Liouis County, is building two large

houses for carnations and violets and
will grow for this market.

Miss Sehnell of the East Side left

for a trip through the East, and will

wind up at Philadelphia during conven-
vention.

A. Berdan, who grew lily of the val-

li'V for this market at Kirkwood, has
sold out his place to G. D. Hoog, and
will reside at Hackensack, N. J.

George Augermuller. W. C. Smith,
(.'harles Schoenle and John Burke will

spfud the next week camping out in the
I Izark Mountains.

F. W. Bruening, South St. Louis,

has a fine place at Columbia, III., where
he is building a number of new houses
to grow cut stock for his own use.- At
present he is consigning a nice lot of

Ilydrangea paniculata grandiflora to

Smith & Company.
J. J. Beneke, who is on the commit-

tee on sports at Philadelphia, will leave

in company with his wife for the con-
vention city, Sunday noon, with the St.

Louis delegation, ready for a hard day's
work during the bowling session.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berning will at-

tend the .S. A. F. convention at Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Berning who has not been
well for the past year expects to be

greatly benefited by this trip.

As the time draws near for the open-
ing of the S. A. F. convention. W. C.
Y'oung, the State vice-president, is

working hard for a big delegation from
here, and reports that he has promises
enough to fill the special car that the
Pennsylvania railroad has set aside. A
correct list of those going cannot as yet

be given. St. Louis will not be repre-

sented by a bowling team, but a few
will take part in the individual games.
There are few shooters among the trade.

Will. Young being the only one, and he
says he will take part in that pastime.

St. Patbick.
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GREETINGS
The Syracuse Red Pot

hopes you will be present

at the convention.

;Do You Know Me?i

1
1 am the pot thatf
is thin but tough,
porous enough to
admit air and
moisture but
long - lived.

If you don't know me, let

us get acquainted.

Syracuse Pottery Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.

5,000
Specimen Evergreens

Grown on new soil, well adapted to de-

velop, good fibrous roots and a sturdy.

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

Tliey comprise all the common and
fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMI.OCK, ARBOR VIT.a: and

RETINISPORA, fn.in ..in- to s.'vn

feet high and perfectly shaped. We want

you to see them or write for descrip-

tions and prices.

We can show you thousands of de-
ciduous trees and shrubs also.

R. P. JEFFREY ® SON,

BELLMORE. L. I., N. Y.

rOR 8ALE
These are bargains. Speak quick.

One Ideal No. 2-31 S. Steam Boiler,

manufactured by the American Ra-

diator Co., capacity 1,275 sq. ft., price

f. 0. b. New York One hundred and

thirty-five ($135.00) dollars. In use

only one season.

One No. 334 Ideal Steam Boiler,

made by same company, capacity 500

sq. ft., price Fifty ($50.00) dollars.

This boiler was in use less than two

(2) years. Both are absolutely in

perfect condition. Taken out owing

to increase in size of system.

John A. 8collag,
74-6 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. V.

Boston
A Correction,

My attention has been called to

an error in my notes regarding the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club picnic in is-

sue of August .3. Credit is there given
to the private gardeners, under the
leadership of .Tames W^heeler, beating the
commercial men at baseball, when as a
matter of fact it was the park and pub-
lic grounds gardeners, under the leader-
ship of W. 10. Fischer, with a sprink

\^
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MOST VALUe

poff ^

^O/if,n
' %%
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TOBACCO PAPER LIQUID

WE INVITE THE FULLEST COMPARISON!

Mfd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.
IHCORPORATED

Louisville, Ky.

SRi&nSL! ^^^m muS

ling of private gardeners thrown in, who
were the winners.
The Gardeners and Florists' Club will

hold an outing at the Bay State Nur-
series, North Abington, on August 31.
This should prove a very interesting out-
ing, when can be inspected the fine stock
of trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants
that are grown by W. W. Wyman.

.T. W. DuNC.iiT.

Utlca, N. Y.
News Notes.

Peter Crowe and family have re-
turned from Thousand Island Park on
the St. Lawrence where they have been
stopping for some time.

.Marklnvp fjowcry has purchased the
inicTcst of his partner, Frank J. Baker,
in the florist business conducted by F.
.1. Baker & Company on Sunset avenue.
Mr. Lowery will continue the industry
alone raising flowers for the wholesale
market exclusively.

Roses are good for this season of the
year. Carnations are practically gone

;

but asters of fine quality are coming in,

Sweet peas are good : some lilies are to
be had. It looked the fore part of the
season as if there would be a surplus
of caraation plants, but the cry now is.

Where can I get some plants? While
they are good, it looks as if there will
be more planted ; about everyone is

planting an extra bench or two or a
house more than last year. QUIZ.

WHITE MAHSH. MD.—The mem-
bers of Ebenezer Church, Chase. Md.,
will hold, under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid Society, a Harvest Home
Festival and Fair in Richard Vincent,
.Tr. & Sons Company's warehouse at
f^owenton, B. & O. R. R., September
17 to 20. The following special days
have also been arranged : Tuesday, Sep-
lember 17, Gardeners' Club Day ; Wed-
nesday, 18, Visitors' Day; Thursday. 19,

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Ptoked In imftU orfttei, easy to bkodla

Price per ctftte

UOO lln.pota In crate.»4.
MOO an ••
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Heating.

Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. ScoUay.

We send a rough sketch of our
houses. We have 3.670 feet of 2-inch
pipe and 1.725 feet of 1 1.4 -inch. Please
advise us the best way to distribute
same for heating (hot water). Also
if there will be enough- pipe to main-
tain a temperature as marked five be-
low zero. Please state size of main
required and best means of coupling
boilers together and taking supply off

main for houses. B. F. COMPANY.
New Jersey.

—The problem you present is like a
great many others, that is, using a
lot of small pipe, which I would dis-

card in my practice. 1 refer to the
IVi-inch size: but as you desire to use
it I would suggest the following: In
each house eight runs of 2-inch and
three runs of lY^.-inch. If you have
enough 114 -inch increase it to four, for
with that friction and many other con-
tingencies it will not be a bad idea.

In house No. 1 you can place eight 2-

inch. four under each side bench and
hang on to the solid bed with one flow
and two returns 114-Jnch. In house
No. J, place five lines of 2-inch under
the east bench, three 2-inch on the west
wall, and hang the three 1 14 -inch on
solid bed. In house No. 3 hang four
2-inch pipes on each side, and the 1 '/i

-

inch on solid bed. In house No. 4 place
four 2-inch under the bench, hang four
2-inch on the west side wall, and 1 'i-
inch on the solid bed. As you state
that the smilax house is properly ar-
ranged for, I presume that you will

know how to connect that house to

the improved system.
Your boiler pit shows that your four

boilers take up the whole width of the
No. 2 house. I do not know the size
of these boilers, for you do not mention
it. so I cannot tell whether you have
enough capacity with four, but as-
sume you will have. You will require,
to run -this plant economically, a total
of 'at least 3,500 feet of 4-inch rat-

ing boiler capacity. I would not put
in less. I would advise running a
''-inch flow and return main across No.
'2 house, and reduce same to 4-ln.

in No. 3, and 3-inch in No. 4.

In the other direction going toward
No. 1, not less than 3-inch. As the
four laoilers are located, so that you
will have to connect them all up into
the 5-inch main. I would suggest that
you be governed by the capacity tliat

I- have mentioned in total for boiler
power. If the boilers are about right
for that total, connect them up with
such openings as the manufactur^ers
have provided. If the three boilers that
you have marked as square on your
plan are for about eight or nine hun-
dred feet, 4-inch pipe, one 3-inch flow
and return will do from them. If the
sectional boiler has a capacity of. say.
at least 1,500 feet. I recommend that
you use two flows and returns, not any
smaller than those mentioned. You will
get the best results if you connect
these boilers separately to the 5-inch
main; I mean by this that you do not
buckle two of them up together. I

would recommend two new boilers of
proper capacity to run this plant, but
if you feel that you will persist in
using the four that you mark, I think
that it would be a good idea for you
to have a gate valve on all flow and
return connections between boiler and
mains, for then if one boiler got into
any trouble it could be shut off and
the remaining boilers perform the work
until repairs were made.

In putting valves on these connec-
tions -between boiler and mains. I al-
ways advocate that the valves are to
be left wide open, and the wheels
chained up and locked or removed and
put away under lock and key. I have
known valves in this position to be
closed and serious trouble resulted
therefrom.
The other details in this layout you

will probably be familiar with from
the many other articles that I have
written in The Florists' Exchange—

I

mean gate valves, circulations. air
vents, proper connections for expansion
tank, etc. U. G. SCOLLAY.

nAMMOXTON. N. J.—As active
almost as a person half his age. Wil-
liam F. Bassett. the oldest male resi-

dent of this place, celebrated his eighty-
seventh birthday on August 11. Mr.
Bassett came here many years ago from
New Eiigland when Hammonton was a
wilderness. He began business as a
florist, in which he is still engaged.

WIXOXA. ISriNN.—The old Central
greenhouses at the comer of Howard
and Washington streets which have been
vacant for more than a year past since
Mrs. Siebrecht removed to the Fourth
warVi, are now being torn down.

FOLEY MFG. CO.,
WESTERN AVE , between

25th and 26th Sts„

Will Save you Money on
your new houses
your additions, or
your rebuilding

Send Us Your Lists or Shelches. Get Qur Estimates Now

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

GREENHOUSE
NEW FACTORY AT ^ ^

WESTERN AVE. AND 26th ST. / ,

^r1

Use Carefully Selected All-Heart

CYPRESS
SEASONED AND SUNORIEO. CUT EXACT SIZE AND FIT

Prompt Shipment. Lowest Figure

ONLY THE BEST

CHICAGO
THE FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS

Is unsurpassed. Adaptable (a any size of house
Perfect venlilalion. Works easy. Send for circular

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Open or Glazed; standard sizes in stock

SEND FOR PRICES. QUICK SHIPMENT

CALL AND SEE US

mMmmm%^^
Foley Mfg. Co.'s Up-to-Date New Factory Buildings With Power Houses. Lumber Sheds and Yards Occupy Nearly 3 Acres

I KILL VOUR
If you want to Kill Scale on your plants Absolutely,

there is only one preparation.

WILSONS PLANT OIL
Take a can of this preparation, dilute to tour times its bulk with water, and wash or
spray your palms, ferns, aspidistras, smilax or any plants subject to bugs or vermin
and your plants will be clean. No alkali. Nothing deleterious. Dries at once.

R.CAO WHAT OTHERS SA.Y Or IT:
Rutherford, N. .1., .Tune 28. 1906.

We have thoroughly tried your Plant Oil with very striliing results. We may say that this is the first insecticide we have tried on our
palms that will remove the scale with the lirst aoplication. We would lilie to say this is one of the few things that the florist cannot aflord
to go without especially those who are growing palms and decorative plants. After one application of the oil the plants taiie on an
entirely new appearance. We would be pleased to have prospective buyers visit our nurseries and inspect the palms on which we have
used your oil. BOBBINK & ATKINS.

New York Botanical Gardens. Bronx Park. New York City. September 5. 1906.
Jr. Andrew Wilson:— Having used your insecticide here. I can testify to its efficiency in destroying scale and other insects infecting

plants. Yours very truly.

PPIfEC. I >/2 pint cans, 25c.i pints, 40c.; quart, 73c.; 2 quarts, S1.2S;
ri\ll.l.J.

I gallon, $2.00; 5 gallons, $9.00. Cash with order.

GEO. A. SKENE,

I ANDREW WIL50N, Dept. 7, Summit, N. J.9 AND
5 VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Chicago and New YorR,

Buffalo, N. Y.
New^s Notes.

J. Beuson Stafford of Palmer's
whose talent for the stage has made
him well known in this vicinity, has
left the florist business to take up the
more lucrative profession of acting.
Ben. as he is known among the florists,

will no doubt make good, as he has had
considerable experience in the line of
acting, besides being the composer of
several small sketches which have been
used in vaudeville with success. He has
the best wishes of the craft for a suc-
cessful stage career.
The old guard and a few of the new

will make a trip to the convention at
Philadelphia.

S. A. Anderson and family are spend-
ing a couple of weeks at Port Mait-
land. Ont.

Albert Knirkert nf W. .T. Palmer &

Son has resigned his position with that
firm to take an active pail in his

father's and brother's business. Owing
to a great increase in the number of
palm decorations, etc., they need the
help of another experienced man.
W. A. Adams and family have been

spending a part of their vacation at
Dunkirk. X. Y.
John Kramer of the Washington mar-

ket has just returned from a three
weeks' canoeing trip to Albany. He
and his party were fortunate in passing
Sj'racuse but a few hours before the
break occurred : the whirlpool caused
by the break had a tendency to suck all

boats into it.

Edward Walther has been spending
his vacation at Ci'ystal Beach.

Roland Cloudsley of the Wm. Scott
Company is on a trip up the St. Law-
I'Mict^ rivrr.

Arthur Beyers is spending his vaca-
tion on the Erie Canal in his fine

launch whicli has plenty of speed.
W. H. G.

MOBEHLY. MO.—J. H. Meyers, the
florist of Rol)erts street, who is visiting
his daughter and family, in Hobart.
Okla.. has bought six lots in that thriv-
ing town. Mr. Meyers selected his
I)roperly well and expects to realize
handsomely on his investment. He is

well pleased with Hobart and its pros-
pects and feels his lots will double in

value within a year.

CHEYENNE. WYO.—A terrific hail
storm swept this part of the country on
July 31 : among the damage done was
the breaking of the glass in the Union
T^acifie grepnhoiisps.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^„™= tJ^^^^iH^'f M^^ft*?^
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The Birthplace of Standard Flower Pols

The Whllldln Porrery Company
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOWER POTS and
FLORISTS' WARE

JERSEY CITY PHILADELPHIA LOING ISLAND CITY

Los Angeles, Cal.
One of the nurseries of Soutln'rn Cali-

fornia that is a credit to it is The
Palm, owned by Edward II. Kust, lo-

cated at South Pasadena. The lath
houses cover four acres of ground and
in them are grown ahout everything that
will flourish in this State. There are
six greenhouses pro\'ided with heating
apparatus for artificial heat during our
Winter season. To be sure, the cold is

not severe, but the temperature is too
low for the successful development of
tender plants. Mr. Biggs, the superin-
tendent, is growing a lot of several thou-
sand Pittisporuni undulatum seedlings
this season under glass, and the condi-
I ion of ilie ijlanls sliows the ndvantage
over Ihe old method of cultivatiou in the
open. Ninety days from the time the
seeds were sown his stock is six inches
liigh, in 4-inch pols, with bright, clean
foliage seldom seen on young plants.
This is one of our most beautiful ever-
green trees if given room for develop-
ment. The flowers are produced in great
profusion and fill the atmosphere of a
r-ily block with their delightful fragrance.
.Vs a street trer', in the cramped quai--

lers between curb and sidewalk, they
have proved unsatisfjictory.

Field-grown stock at this place is

grown by a novel, yet wonderfully suc-
cessful method. The ground is covered
to a depth of four inches with shavings
from the planing mill, which does away
with cultivation and hoeing, and is a
saving of about twenty-five per cent, in

the water bill. Any one who lives in an
arid country where irrigation must be
kept up without fail for six months of
the year, vinder an almost cloudless sky
during all that time, to produce luxuriant
vegetation, will appreciate the value of
any device to save labor and money in

the application of the water.
Magnolia grandiflora trees have made

Ibis season to date, August 0, four feet
f»f clean healthy growth—a i-emarkable
record for this tree in this climate.

Because of the proven adaptabilily of
Ceratonia siliqua to climatic conditions
as they exist here. Ibis nursery as well
rfH all others in this part of the State,
are propagatintc il in large numbers.

P. D. B.

CALIFdKNIA NOTES.—Wm. X.
Campbell, who resigned the secretaryship
of the Park Nursery Company. Pasa-
dena, seven years ago to accept a posi-
tion with Vaughan's .Seed Store, New
York, has returned to this coast, as he
says "no more to roam," and has bought
an interest in J. W. Ross' seed store,
148 West ('olorado street, Pasadena.

Pere Mequail, gardener to Mr. Homer
Laughlin. has succeeded in raising Lil-
ium auratum. and L. rubrum this year
in the open—perfect specimens of ijotl]

varieties. These are the first the writer
has ever seen grown to perfection in
this part of the State. The bulbs were
pl.inted last Noveml)er in a bed of fertile
soil on I ho north side of the house,
among tropical foliage plants, the leaves
of which afforded a dense shade and kept
up an even humid atmosphere contin-
ually. Previous at tempi s have been
made repeatedly to grow these lilies out-
side, failure attending every effort until
this year, and under the conditions
named. Other gardeners have tried them
in slat houses, both in and out of pots,
but all with the same result—failure.
Now that one man has succeeded we may
hope for better things in the future witii
this beautiful class of flowers X'. D. B.

FULTON. ILL.—.lohn E. Kirman has
bought a third interest in Ihe Hills
Brothers cucumber business and the
firm name will hereafter be known as
Hills Brothers & Kirman.

Willi increased capital the new i om-
pany formulated plans for the erection
of five new greenhouses, each 20 feet
wide by 150 feet long with a propagat-
ing house 20 by 00 feet. The new bnikl-
ing will be used exclusively for grow-
ing cucumbers while Ihe old one will be
utilized for the cultivation of hothouse
tomatoes. Aside from growing cucum-
bers and tomatoes the firm giv<'s somi'
attention to the cultivation of ferns.
The business was founded about two

years ago by E. O. Hills and 1,. C.
Mackenzie under the name of Hills &
Mackenzie. A few months later Fred
.\. Hills purchased the interest of Jlr.
.Mackenzie and since that lime I be iii-

duslr.v has been very successt'iilly cun-
diicled by Hills Brothers.

k.%^^%/%^^%^%/%^%/%/%^%/m/%/%^^%/*/%'%/%/% %'%^%/%^%^%t

lj .silf \'ii-w of [lie iMflei-li rau-iil SI1..1I i;ih,1 roiislrin'tloii

GREEINHOUSE MATERIAL
Louisiana Cypress,

Wash. Red Cedar, Iron,

Greenhouse Hardware ^ Posts.

FOR MODERN AND RELIABLE HOUSES
A combination of wood and iron, using each material where it will

answer the purpose most efifectively.

Ice Clearing Angle Iron Wall Plates That
Will Clear The Ice

A.DlETSCHC0..6l5ShefrieldAve..CHICAG0

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ''''«°TS=*5^omaT8'"=xcHiTHE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ANDi

Bought Your
VENTILATING

Then you are in luck, for now you can get such a machine as an up-to-

date florist should have, an H. & Co. OIL -ITSELF GEAR. But
don't put all the stress on the oil-itself part, that simply makes your

Apparatus Yet? ^^^^ ^ 8:ood sight easier. But if the construction and adjustment were
not what they are, the little strength you now have to put on the hand

wheel would have to be many times increased. It is more than a mere ventilating apparatus—it is a
powerful, built-to-last machine that stands up to any strain you will put upon it.

H I T C H I IV Q S and C O IVI P A INV
QRUENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Broadway, INew Vork

GEO. M. GADLAND
Iron Cutters and Posts

Patenisa D»cemo«r r^^- }SK
end ioT Cataloffue

3*rlmn<l'B Gnttera wu". iMj anow ftnd Iw
off TOOT glftSB ftnd preTsnt 'ore&kAge.

A Qftmsie ©f 4^14 g7,:-v«T 'jut: axM'Dlttoc fci CWcftgB Fl&ira? QTwvftr M.Aiixlt:

I Manufacture

and Erect
Iron frame and wood Greenhouses

of every type for commercial and

private use.

If you contemplate building,

allow me to submit sketch and es-

timate covering your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticaltaral Architect and Builder

Main Office and Factory

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Sash opening apparatuB and all kinds of

greenhouee Rtractural mat(?rjal.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point O"
PEERLESS

Olazlnsr Points u-e thebesu

1.000 po . poitfiald.

HENRY A. DREF.R,
714 Chpttnnt St., Phll«.. P».

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 Dmmbromm»a St., Maw York

Evans Improved Ciialleiige

BoUer-beulnc, •clfHSlllne deTlce.
aatomatlc itop, tolid linfc cbiin
m»ie the IMPROVED CHAL-LENGE the moBt perfect »pp*-
r&toa In the market
Write for catalopie and pricet

before placing your orden die-
where. *

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RICHMOND, IND.

SUMMER III WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA, N.Y

/. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Van Houten Ave.
Jersey City, Nm Jm

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

fOR WATER SUPPIY GET

a: STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

which is A GOOD GAS OE
GASOLINE ENGINE AND AGOOD HIGH PBESSIBE
PU UP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogne will tell yon mo .

The Standard Pump S Engine Co.

CLCVI LAND, O.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Bissel. Price, postpaid, S2.50

a. T. DELAWARE PTO. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 (o 8 Duane Street, New York

Mr Editur

i send u mi Picter to sho how
i waz ventilatid wen i was young

an a groin.

There is nuthin that ventilates

/^ so good as ventilashin. an every-

thing hes to hav it

an mi VENTILATIN CON-
TRAP5H IN givs ventilashin rite

out uv the ventilashin factry. an

it costs les than any other venti-

latin machine u kan git.

an i kant c how florists kin keep ther

sash on ther houses without mi PATTENT
SASH HINGES

an mi BILER iz the proper thing to use if

you dont like to shovel kole. send for further

infurmation to

J D CARMODY
i live in Evansville Ind

witch is klose to Posey Kounty

-a*irr

r-j^^

REAR VIEW OF A
STERN REALITY

ASTICA
[byUSEITNOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

Mastlcals elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-

pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken ?lass more easily removed
without breaking: of other ^lass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

For Greenboiueflf Graperies, Hot beds
Conaerratorlest and all otuer purposes. Get
oar flgurea before buying. Bstlmates treel;

glren

N. COWEN'S SON,
14 & 16 Wtotter Street. NEW YORK

THE CnRY^ANTnEMLM
Arthur Herrington's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ot the
Chrysanthemum that has as ye'
been published In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
5x7 Inches. Price only 60 cents,
postpaid.
Send Toue Oeder fob a Copy now.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^"tS?*SowstI' exchaTHE FIiOSISTS' EZCKAHOE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
roi FLORISTS- SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRITATK ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U*Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS « SONS,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN. II. Y.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F-RAME OREEINHOUSES
Re-enforciDE for Concrete "Poet and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Sand for catalogue and designs.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
SEND FOB
elBCULARS 8uocensor» to

JENMNUS ItROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

TUt ftooit «' WATER GARDENING 4 ^K,.
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorH

*

*
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$E[ US AT THf COINVEINTIOIN
We'll have an exhibit there and want to meet all of our

friends. If you are going be sure and call on us as we
want to meet every florist who owns a greenhouse r ever

expects to build one and we will have some interesting things

to show you. Then look over our model house too. We'll

be glad to talk with you and we will try to make your visit

pleasant it may be worth money to you when you want
to build again. If you get waim while

in tiie conveotion hall
get one of our fans
and keep cool.

"" If you don't go send for our catalog anyway."

JOHN O. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

115 E. Blackhafvk Srreer.
tM-M-M-HM-i»l

^1^ 7 ^ /^/ V 7 /^ ywT^ / y 7^ r Y vw^ / Yit

REMEMBER! FLORISTS. REMEMBER.
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers-

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.
Established Nearly 50 Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave. BOROUQH

BROOKLYIN New York City
U, G. SCOUUAV, IMaiiaser

L. D.. Tolophono 1492 Main.

~

^^.^h,^j^^M.^.^^.^..^,j^M^...^
,̂

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT !I^-

HOT WATER BOILER
Made in I 5 sizes heating 6,000

to 50,000 square feet glass ij^r

to 60^ at 13 below zero.

i'rices and Catalogues on application. *S"

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult
the pioneers in the

manufacture of the
stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

Tim I T. steanis

iDier Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - . Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- W1i«n WrltUff FlMii. Xentloa
Txa ixomisrr xxoxavox.
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To The Man Who Smiles

I
6

f

R J-[AVE
you ever talked hard and

long to a man, putting all

your force and argument into a thing

and then backing it up by your own tried out

experience in the matter, and all through the

talk had that man look

pleasant and seem likely

any minute to say: "You are

dead right—enough said, 1

am a convert, body, boots

and baggage"? But he didn t,

he only kept on smiling and

went on his way wrapped

up, and still smiling, in his

own hidebound ignorance.

Very exasperating such men,

and there are lots of them.

We get them every day, on

the boiler question. Now

isn't it the strangest thing how

every smiling man of them

will declare he "hasn't any

money to burn" and still he

goes on burning up his mon-

ey every year in a boiler that

is not a greenhouse boiler

made for greenhouse work,

but just simply a boiler?

When that man buys even so small a thing as glaz-

ing points, he wouldn't think of taking anything

but greenhouse points. Why use so much common

sense with points costing only a few cents, and

Name

Address

get clear off the track when hundreds of dollars

are involved in a boiler? The "Burnham," as it

stands today, represents a full half century of

greenhouse boiler making. It is the only sec-

tional boiler absolutely designed to meet green-

house conditions, and that

meets them with anything

like the economy.

If you are one of the

"smiling brand," it is time

you w^oke up. it is a good

deal better to w^ake up now^

than to be kept awake nights

next winter.

That catalog is just

from the printers, and is

filled with a lot of mighty

interesting material— things

you have always wanted to

know but didn't know where

to find out.

Write your name and ad-

dress below the catalog, cut

it out, catalog and all, mail

to us. That is all you need

to do; we will see that you

get the catalog.

Lord and Burnham Co., Greenhouse Designers

and Manufacturers, New York Office I 1 33 Broadway

cor. 26th St. Branches: Boston, 819 Tremont Building,

Philadelphia, 1215 Filbert St.

We make every part of a greenhouse

but the glass. We sell any part.

THE BURNHAM SECTIONAL FIRING LINE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^'tlowsTs" «="
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tfe are a straight ahoot and aim to grouy into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VoL XXIV. No. 8 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST 24, 1907 One Dollar Per Yeat

Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the ease, $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 Inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

Freesia Refracta Alba ,^kH-3:
inch diameter, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, % to \ inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. in cir-

cu mf erence.
Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100

; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circuii

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora
Bulbs 13-16 em.
in circumference,

$1.25 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs 14 cm. and up in circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

75c. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per
50

1000.

Allium Neapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis ^fi,

If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs
for winter and spring-flowering.

F.R.PIERSONGO.,TarrytowD-oii-Hiidsoii,ll.r.

5PLENDID »STOCK OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.50 per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO
ASP. SPRENQERI, $3.00 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000

ROSE PLAINTS
One-year=old KILLARNEY from bench in first=class
condition for planting. Send for sample and prices

W.n.ELUOTT, Brighton, Mass.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

LILIUM HARRI5II
Early Flowering for Xmas Forcing

From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by us,
100

$5.00

6.50

10.00

1000

$45.00
60.00!"^!t^.*°"'^^ TheBolbs

6-7 (333 to case)
, , ,

7-9 (200 to case)
'°o^ ?°°=*

Lilium Harrisii Doeii ^.7

Type for Easter 7-9

Case lots at J000 rate.

FREE5IA5 We are headquarters CALLAS

100

$6.00
9.00

lOOO

$55.00
85.00

I ((([^

No need to delay longer In buying your
French, Dutch and German Bulbs. The

lbs and the prices are both ripe! ! )))

I
Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen

Seed of Vaogfhan's Choicest Strains.

SPECIAL FLOWER SEEDILIST NOW READY.

Vaughan's Seett Store
Tel. 1676
CortlandtlA Barclay St., Ne^A/ York

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenhoases,: Western Springs

GERANIUMS
"We have 100.000 In 2-lnch pots ready for immediate shipment at prices running from

$2.00 per 100 Standard varieties up to novelties at 50c. each. We will send one thousand
in twenty good varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00, or five hundred,
twenty-five each of twenty good varieties, for $9.25.

Below we give some idea of how our varieties and prices run. Our special Geranium
catalogue will be sent you for the asking; It has descriptions and prices of 175 and over
of different varieties,

DAGATA. Beautiful shade of rose mauve,
the Premier of Bruant's 1905 novelties,

large semi-double flowers; strong robust

grower. 50g. each.

PAMELA. Cannell's 1906 novelty, single

large pure white .^__^..^^^^.^^^^^_
center, followed with
shading of rosy
lalte and bold outer
margins of reddish
scarlet. 50c. each.

EUGENE SUE (Le-
moine 1905). Single;
brilliant orange
scarlet; white eye.
splendid large truss-
es, stands the sun
well and is an ex-
cellent bedder. 20c.

each; $1.50 per doz.
ALLIANCE. 1905 nov-

elties, an Ivy and
Zonal hvbrld, has
the habit of a
Zonal and the flower of an Ivy. Lilac

white upper petals blotched crimson ma-
roon. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

OOUBLE GEN. GRANT. Bright vermilion

scarlet. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

LA PILOXE. Semi-double; brilliant scarlet.

40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

JEAN VIAtTD. Semi- double, brilliant rose

pink, with white throat, strong robust

grower. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

TIFFIN. Single bedder, rich glowing scar-
let crimson. 190C Introduction by Lewis
Ullrich. Tiffin. Ohio. $2.00 per doz.;
$10.00 per luo.

BEUTHE DE PRESILLY. A beautiful
shade of silver rose.

NOVELTIESSii«clal
0«r«rof
To Introduce the newer varieties and

to give an opportunity to have them
thoroughly tested we will for a short
time send one each of 50 varieties of the
1905 and 190 G novelties, our selection,
for $5.0.^0 cash. This collection will in-

clude those of such noted introducers as
Bruant, Lemoine. Rozain-Boucharlat
and H. Cannell & Sons and represent
one of the finest collections of geranium
novelties ever offered In this country.

Ail stock Is in A No. 1 condition and
from 2-ln. pots, unless otherwise stated.

double, same habit
as S. A. Nutt. GOc.
per doz.; $3 per 100,

E. H, TREGO. Dark
rich dazzling scarlet:
has considerable Ivy
blood in its nature
which shows In the
finish of its flower
and foliage. 75c. per
doz.; $4.00 per 100.PETER HENDER-
SON. Large semi-
double flowers and
trusses, bright or-
ange scarlet, splen-
did habit. 75c. per
doz. : $4.00 per 100.

FLEUVE BLANC. A pure white semi-
double of the Bruant type, strong, vigor-
ous, but dwarf grower. $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

MRS. E. G. HILL. The standard light sal-
mon single. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

S. A. NUTT. More used than any other
dark red Geranium, the standard either
as a bedder or a pot plant. 40c. per
doz.; $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
In Good Variety. $1.50 per doz.; $S per 10i>.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY SWAINSONA ALBA
$2.00 per 100.

f'ftsb wtlti Order.

Extra strong. J2.00 per 100: $18.00 per

Visitors always welcotno.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

^"fIowstb' excSInqS. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 263
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SOMETHING MOVING
ST. DAVIDS HARRISII

5-7, 400 in case $18.00
7-9, ^00 in case 17.00

Freesias
Refracta Alba, selected 50.80 per 100 S6.50 per'lOOO

mammoth 1.25 per 100 10.00 per 1000

Roman Hyacinths
Early White. 11 to i2 ctms... $2.R0 per 100 S2O.O0 per lOOO

12 to 15 - 2 7.^ per 100 2r>.00 per 1000
" 13 to 15 " ... 3 25 per 100 30.00 per 1000

Callas
Extra strong growD. 154 to 2 $10.00 per 100

Extra larse 2K to 3 1200 per 100

Llllutn Candldum, extra large forcing bulbs SI.50 per
100: $40.00 per 1000.

Wholesale list Is now ready for mailing and will be pleased to mall It to you.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

Rawson's "Arlington Prize" Pansies

Perfection in size, coloring, shape a:id perfume are its

essential qualities.

Every florist should grow at least a certain quantity of this excep-

tionally fine strain to improve his regular stock.

li oz $1.25 y, oz $4.50 1 oz $8.00

Other fancy strains of pansies in mixtures or separate colors
offered in "Rawson's Florist Price List" (mailed f'ee;.

>V. W. RAW»SON (a CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Bstublished I802

Trade Bnlb IilBt now ready.

New Crop GIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAOtrS STiTTHLOaVS IT A N XT S

aeeda, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFARAGirS FIiUMOStTS BOBUSTTTS
seeds, JS.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage IiIIi'S' of tie VAMiEY
FTPS, best possible grade, In cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at J12.00 per
luou

BERMT7DA EASTBB IiHiXES, BOUAK
HVACIN'THS and all Holland and
..llier bulbs. Send for prices.

J. M.TMORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from OrlgiiLator.

CHBISTUAS FUSTK, FI.OBENCI:
DE17ZZ:B, white. % lb., 75c.; 1 lb.. $2.00.

MRS. E. WIZiD, new carmine red, 2
oz.. 75c.; V* lb., $1.50.

New crop will be ready In August.
These popular FLORISTS' SWEET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
; florists all over the world to the best
I
satisfaction of the most critical growers,

* and KAVE TSTO EQTTAi;.
Also 10 new varieties offered for the

first time Including Lavender, Salmon,
Silver Pink, Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated In separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.

These varieties will be ready In Sep-
tember.

Pea Directions with

GIGANTIC PANSI[S

are grown irom our

PANSY SEED
BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"

Mixture contains all the finest

Giiint strains—of the leading Pansy
Specialists in the world—the Giant
self colors, the Giant striped and
margined, and the Giant blotched—
all carefully mixed in proportion

—

the finest that money can buy.
Trade pkt. 75c.. »i oz. $1.50. H oz.

$2.7S. o2. $5. ft ft. New crop ready
Now.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
342 West 14th St., New York Clly.

SEEDS

Imperial Seed & Plaot Co.,

Own grown, new crop. Glaut
HollTbock, Chartler'B double,

in cojore or mixed. Allegheny Double Mixed, l oz.

eOc. trade pkt. luc. Giant Pansies. Imperial
Strain, the best In the world: we know what we
sell, lOOu BeedB, 2»c . 1 oz. $4.00. Ctnerarias, Be-
nary'B Giant Dwarf, or Semi-Dwarf, 26- eeeda, 26c.,

etc. Plants ready September 16.

GrioKe, Baltimore. Md.

Sweet
order.

every

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N. J.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP—NOW READY
The Jennings* ntraln, large flowering, in
great variety of fancy colors, fineet mixed. $1.00
nkt. of 4.000 seeds. $4.00 per ounce; three ounces,
fin, 00. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and $1.00 per pbt. Prire to seedsmeu on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. JEINININOS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTH PORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

jmignonette'I
f Reliable Strains For Greenhouse Use !

I
Allen's Defiance oz.ss. Tr. p. soc. •

I
New York Market oz.$8.Tr.psi.oo I

• Zangen's Triumph °^pTr,PMc. ,Io r extra selected ^
German Machet oz $i,Tr. p.aoc. I

Special cleaned seed I

O.V.UNGn,Se«lsiiiai,NOilOKEN.H.J. .I

r. %BAMBOO CANES
TOUai-I AISD STROisa r)

^ 6 feet long. $1.00 per 100. $6.00 per 1000. $11.00 per 2000
f>

Ji STXJMPP (Sb WALTER. CO., 50 Barclay .St., NRW YORK U
J-W -^^—^

—

^-—^ ^T— ^—^—^- ^ - ^ -^^ -^--^» —w,—w—^^ w - m - m ^ ^ ^ — ^—^.— w ^^^41

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs«

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

XXX SEEDS
CSHTESE FRIUBOSi;. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; liaif pkt.. BOc.

DAIST. Double Giant, mixed. 1000 seeds,

GIANT FANSy. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, BOOO
seeds, $1.00: half plit.. 50c. ; 500 seeds
of Giant Mme. Ferret pansv added
to every $1.00 pist. of Giant i'ansv.

FRIMTTI;A OBCOmCA QBANS. Giant
flowering mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Se[d
PANSY

Seed

BROWN'S ettra, select, superb, Giant
prize PANSIES, awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition ; my own grown
seed, new 1907 crop.

Price, mixed seed : 3,000 seeds, $1.00

;

1^ oz., $1.50; V2OZ., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00;

yi lb. ,$14. 00; V'2 lb., $25.00; lib., $50.00.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. UNCASllR. PA.

Florists
Bulbs

Import Orders Now Booked.

Best Grades Only.

Write For Prices.

W. C. BECKERT,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Bltio List of Wholes*!* Sno«»
mailed only to those who

plant for profit

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RiCKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Orowers op High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 42.35 Qramercy. NEW YORK CffY

Bermuda Grown LILIUM HARRISII

and FREESIA BULBS
Purity Preesia Bulbs

READY FOR DELIVERY

H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 FaneuM Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

BODDINGTON'S

CHRISTMAS SW[ET PEAS
BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY

CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.
An exceptionally early Sweet Pea for in-
dnor flowering—will bloom six weeks
after sowing. Color clear white upon
long stems habit fairly dwarf, and of
exceptionally free flowering qualities.
Tradepkt, 50l'., 30c. ptr oz.. ilb.Sl, ilb.
$1.50. lb. $2.50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of au exceptionally good yel-
low. Trade pkt. 50 cts.. 30c- per oz.,

ilb. $1, ilb. $1.50. lb. $2.50.

FLAMINGO. Color *carlet ; free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25 cts.. 5 packets for $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on duiing the winter
months. ilb. 30 cts., 10c. per oz , ilb.

50 cts.. lb. 75 cts,

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Pink.
10c per oz.. ilb. 30 cts.. ilb. 50 cts . lb.

75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready,
It Is free. Send a postcard today. It

contains a list of all Seasonable seeds
for sowing now, besides a collection of

TWO HUNDRED VARIETIES

OF PERENNIAL SEEDS
Wa sail Bulbs, too

!

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. f4lh St., New York.

PBAS
WILLIAM HURST,
Crop 1907, about 600 bushels,

readj^ October, offered for sale by

C.J.SPEELMAN®SONS,
Sassenheim, Holland

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus,
Lilium Harrisll, New York Market Mignon-
ette, Christmas Flowering Sweet Peas,
'whiti- and pink.) Sure Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on application.

114 rhntnherit «t»-pet. NF.W YORK

Francis Brill
Specialist in

Cabbage and Cauliflower Seed

Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"xS^*^£oSS?k"ES*cS
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RDER
NOW .-.Johnson^s High Grade Bulbs n

MUSHROOM SPAWN,
LILILM HARRISII, CALLAS,

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,
WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS,

TULIPS, DUTCH HYACINTHS,
PURE WHITE FREESIAS.

Write for our Wholesale Bulb Catalogue.

New Crop Pansies, Cyclamen, Cinerarias,

Calceolarias, Primulas, etc.

See our Pansy offer in last issue.

JOHNSON SEED CO., 217 Market St., Philadelphia

Hurry up-Bulbs l^cady
LILItM HARRISII, Xeverfail 5x7 100 $4.60 Case 400 $16 00 1000 $<0 00

"
• 6x7 " 5..'i0 3rO 16.00 " 50.00

7x9'...;.".] ' 9.00 " 200 16.00 " 80.C0

100 1000

NARCISSUS, Paper Wbite Qrandiflora, 13 ctm. up $100 $8.50

Kxtra size. 14 ctm. up 1-20 10.50

LILIUM Candldum, laree select bulbs *-60 40.C0

Mammoth Bulbs 5.60 60.C0

FREESia Rsfracia Alba, extra select 0.75 6.00

HYACINTHS, French Roman, white. 12x15 ctm 2.60 24.00

WHITE CALLAS ready August 15th.

Japan Bamboo Stakes Reduced
For staking Lilies, Chrysanthemums, Gladiolus, etc., tlie Japan Slakes out-last all uooden

or Snuthein cane stage.'. We otTer them 6 (t. long. S in diameter, very strong. 100 65c., 1000S5.00.
2000 $900.

Berger's Neverfail Pansy Seed
mixture is composed of the very choicest Giant sorts: cannot be excelled for size, texture or bril-

liaucy of coloring, looti seeds. 40c-; ^-oz . $1.50: oz.. SxOO.

StJPERB MIXTURE PANSIES, large-liowered. high colored varieties, unequaled at the
price. 1000 seeds, 2oc: Vi-oz.. SI.OO: oz. $3.00.

SEND FOR FALL CATALOGUE

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St., New York

200,000 More Calla Bulbs
We have just dug 200,000 Calla Bulbs trom a rich sandy

loijm, 3 years from planting; they have large crowns, full of vitality,
and I warrant them to be the finest Calla Bulbs ever .sent out of
California, in three sizes only. Freight prepaid over 100 lljs.

Per 100 Per 1000
CALLA BULBS 7 to 8 inch circumference $7 50 $65 00

" 5 to 6 " " .... 5 OO 40 OO
4 to 4>i " 4 OO 30 OO

If ))} express I prepay 2y^v. lb., ca.sh

A. MITTING, Wholesale Grower
17 23 KENNAN St., SANTA CRLZ, CAL.

Best Quality Fall Bulbs
It \3 to your advantage to place your or-

der early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prlces.
Copy of our FlorUtB' Bulb Catalogue wHI
be sent free upon request as soon aa Issued.

Vick's Superb Pansy Seed

All the best varieties In separate colors.

VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts: H
ounce, 85c.; % ounce, {l.GO; ounce. $6.00.

James VicR's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS. San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION. LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Gilroy.

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS
JAPAN AND GERMAN

IRIS
Write us for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT tt SON.
BnoceBBors to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

Boddington's

Bulbs Bloom!
We offer the following for im-
mediate delivery, all stocks

scarce this season.

Don^t Delay
LILIES

LIMl'M HAKRISII (True Bermuda
Kaster Lily) Boddington's Quality
Brand Pure Harrisii.

h to 7-inch, 400 bulbs in a case, doz.
SOc. 100 $5.50. 1000 $50.00.

6 to 7-inch. 335 bulbs in a case, doz.
$1.00, 100 $7.00, 1000 $65.00.

7 to 9-inch. 200 bulbs in a case, doz.
$1.50, 100 $10.50. 1000 $96.00.
We can supply cheaper grades of

regular Harrisii at "meet competi-
tiiin" prices.

LILIUM CANDIDUM. The thick-
petal ed kind. We offer only the
largest size, Northern-growti, 22
centimeters and up In circumfer-
ence. You should plant some of
these. They are excellent for clot-
ting in May and June. $4.50 per
100, $40 per lOOO. About 250 in
a case.

Lir,IU>I JA>fESII. The new Ber-
muda Lily. A hybrid between L.
longifloi'um and L. Harisil.

5 to 7-inch. 400 bulbs in a case, doz.
SOc. 100 $5.50. 1000 $50.00.

7 to 9-lnch. 200 bulbs In a case, doz.
$1.50. 100 $10.50. 1000 $95.00.

Paper White Narcissus
Grandiflora

Blubs running 12 c

only, about 165
$1.00, 1000 $9.00,

?ntimetres and up
to a case. 100

case $14.75.

Calla Lilies
These bulbs have been selected with

great care and are sound and free
from rot and all with eyes.

1^ to 1% inches In diameter. 100
$4.75. 1000 $45.00.

1-34 to 2 inches In diameter, 100
$6.75, 1000 $65.00.

2 to 2\^ Inches in diameter, 100
$10.0fi. 1000 $95.00-

Munsler bulbs, 100 $12.00.

Freesias
French Grown

Bulbs, 3-S to 1-2 fu. in diameter.
100 75c., loOO $6.00.

Mammoth bulbs. 1-2 to 3-4 Inch in
diameter. 100 85c., 1000 $7.50.

Monster bulbs, 3-4 Inch and up In
ili;im._-ter. 100 ?1.50. moo $12.00.

The Grand
New Freesia, Purify

(Truei
A grand acquisition to the Freesia,
and for the florist as a cut-flower
or pot-plant, and no one should
be without a few bulbs of this
delightful novelty. Flowers which
are snowy white, of large size, are
borne In great profusion on long
stems which grow upright and
stiff; are excellent for cut -flower
purposes. Good stock, 100 $2.00,
lOOO $18.00. Mammoth bulbs $5.
per 100.

I>utrh ItnlliH (o arrive niion, Hend for
Cataluifue to-da.^, it's* free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON

342 W. 14th St.. N. Y. City

ESTJIBLISHMD looo

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI
TULIPS

Sand For Catalogutt.

DAFFODILS
IRIS, ETC.

LARGE SHRUBS
Large Privet, Shrubs and Vines for

fall planting. Write us for prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, IN. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

! Giant Cinerarias !

I

Mixture of perfect Colors. I
Dwarf Hybrids

i ^?%r^T I
^ Semi-Dwarf fiybnds f i Tr. Pkte. $2.50

I O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman. HOBOKENN J I

THE TRADE ONLY '^^^^ Writm? Pleaae MentloB

Lambert's Pur* Caltnrc
Mashroom Spawn.

Produced by new grafttng
proceeB from selected and pro-
line gpeclnieuB, thoroagtily
acclimatized.
Hai never failed to ma.
Sold by Lea-itnn Seedimen.

Pra.lloal InBtrocOonB on
AlQBhrooiii Cnltnre

"

mailed free on application.
American Spavn Co.

St. Paul, Minn.

Seed Trade Report.
AWBRICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent
;
M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president

; C.
II.. Ivendei, Cleveland. O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

SE5ATTLB, WASH.-The Woodland
Seed and Floral Company has been in-
corporated with a capital of $12,000 by
Alfred Peterson, Ed. Marriott, J. An-
thon, and A. L. Abling.
DES MOINES, lA.—P. C. Graves of

this city was arrested on Monday
August 12, by the federal authorities
on a charg-e of using the United
State.=! mails to defraud. Graves run
a mail order seed house and it is claim-
ed he has bought large quantities of
seeds trom dealers all over the coun-
try and has not paid for them —Des
Moines Daily News.
NEW YORK.—James J. Homont, re-

presenting James Carter, Dunnett &
Beale, seedsmen, London, England ar-
rived in the city last weel on his an-
nual trip to the United Stater. Owing to
a slight accident on board the steam-
er (the Mesaba), Mr. Comort will not
be able to get about for a h'tle while.
George H. Dick.s, son of S. J!. Dicks

representing Cooper, Taber Xc Com-
pany, seed growers and me-chants,
London, Eng.. arrived in New Tork on
Sunday. Augu.it 11. This is Mr Dick's
fifth trip to the United States, he is
taking the place of his fathtr this
year, who remains at home to enjoy
a well earned re.st.

NEW YORK.—Ralph M. Ward, im-
porter and e.itpnrler. 12 West Broadway
returned reccnlly from Japan where lio
went to inspect the bulb fields. Through
the ravages of plant lice, together with
cold and unfavorable Spring weather, it
is believed that the snppiv of ,Tananese
bulbs this season will be very short.
Cable messages received this- week from'
the Japanese exporters corrolmrate this
statement. Mr. Ward went to .fapnn via
San Francisco and Honoluh.- and re-
lumed by way of Vladivostok, .Moscow,
the Siberian railway and Eur.>oe, and
reports having had a most on.inya;>le trip.
He was very much impressed" with the
elaborate and up-to-date retail florists'
stores as he s-aw lliejii in Moscow, Rus-
sia.

11. Frank Dari-ow sailed for New
York on .\ugiist 1.5. per steamer
"Deiitschlnnd" from ITamhiirg, after
visiting I lie various foreign firms for
which he is the American agent.

The total value of the seeds exported
f]-nm the United Stales during the fiscal
year ending June .W. inO". was .$10,094-
llfiO. as against .$8.01 2,002 in 1900.
DETROIT, MICH. — Coroner Parker

and Factory Inspector JIcLeod examined
the elevator in the D. M. Ferry & Co.
warehouse last week and found "that the
cause of the recent accident, whicli cost
one life and several injuries to two
"I her persons, was that the cable had
become separated from the winding
drum, causing the elevator to shoot
down with such force as to snap the
.-able.

.\DVANCE IN PRICES OF SEED.—Seeds are experiencing some changes
in their nuolations. a big boost in clovers
taking place in the local market, says
the Grand Rapids (Mich.) Heralri. Me-
dium and mammoth elover Iioth iumped
one dollar, I.iiuling iir the .$11' mark.
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while alfalfa went up in the same pro-

portion, reaching the same point. Alsyke

which has been quoted at $9 for moriths

jumped proportionately to $10, making
the whole list correspondingly up. Crim-

son clover is in the market and is selling

rapidly. It is quoted at $5.50. The
general rise in market is due to

speculation, and perhaps indirectly to

weather conditions. October clover was
valued at $10.25 in the Toledo market

August 10, and December and Novem-
ber stood 90 cents below the October

quotation. Little seed is expected in

October, so the dealers say.

JEPFERSONVILLE, IND. — The
growers of orchard grass seed in this

rounty decided not to heed the request

of the growers' combine in Kentucky to

hold for higher prices, but the crop is

being disposed of for $1.50 per bushel

of fourteen pounds.

Erfitrt Seed Crops.—We thought

last season an unusually late one, but

the present bids fair to eclinse it in this

respect. A cold, late and dry Spring

gave everything a bad start, and low
temperature, little sunshine and plenty

of rain have caused vegetation, in popu-

lar phraseology, to take two steps back-

ward to every step forward. We are

now quite three weeks behind a normal

season, and the result is that it is very

difficult, at the present date, to make
any sort of estimate as to how the va-

rious crops will turn out.

The cabbage tribe, owing to heavy

stocks, was not largely planted, and looks

only middling, except kales, which are

flourishing. Of lettuce there is a good

acreage which looks well up to date.

Garden carrots are poor, but field car-

rots promise much better. Onions are

fair but want sun badly to bring them

on Cauliflowers are likely to turn out

well as far as we can see. Peas have

suffered a little from the weather, but

may yet vield satisfactorily. Beets look

fairly weil. and mangolds are coming on

<;trongly. Swedes will be a bad crop.

Parsley is all right, but parsnip and

leek only moderate. This is of course

only a rough idea from present appear-

ances, and a week or two hence it will

be possible to make a much more ac-

curate forecast. .

The flower fields are not looking so

gay as they usually do at the end of

July. Perennials and biennials are off

bloom, and the annuals are only coming

on very tardily to take their places. An-

nual poppies. larkspurs, phlox, Indian

pinks, nasturtiums, etc., are only strag-

gling into bloom, and the last-named are

running too much to leaf. Sweet peas

have made a strong growth and are

flowering well. A large acreage is out

and the critical time of the pod settin;

is now at hand. "Hope springs eternal

in the seed-growers' breast." Asters .ire

very backward aiid absolutely nothing

can be said now as to their prospects.

Of pansies a good crop is unfortunately

hardly to be hoped for, as the moist and

cloudy weather causes so many of the

best flowers to drop off without setting.

An armv of employees is hard at work
gathering each pod as it ripens and
growers are yearning for some genial

solar ravs to ensure them some reward

for their labors. Meanwhile orders are

pouring in and stocks of most of the

varieties are quite exhausted. On the

stages stocks look an average cron. Car-

nations are just peeping out, while large-

flowering petunias are now at their best.

Cineraria, cyclamen, calceolaria and
primulas have all been seeding fairly

ivell.—Horticultural Trade Journal.

CHICAGO.—Reports though varying

indicate that the prospect is not favor-

able to a good corn yifld. At present

the weather is all that could be desired,

but for some reason, possibly the bad

start, the ears do not promise a good
development.

C. P. Guelf, representing the Jerome
B. Rice Company, after a tour through

the seed growing sections of Michigan

and Wisconsin, spent a few days in Chi-

cago last week.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—Au-
gust 13.—Peter Henderson & Company,
40 bags grass seed. August 14.—A. Mu-
sica, 10 packages plants, etc. : W. P.

Clyde & Company, one case onion seed

;

F. B. Vandegrift & Company, 39 pack-

ages seed. etc. August 15.—T. C. Pol-

lock, 200 bushels clover seed : Henry &
Lee, 126 cases bulbs ; R. M. Ward &
Company. 105 cases bulbs, one crate

bulbs. August 17 and IS.—Int. Merc.
Marine Company, 100 bags seed : A. H.
Post & Company, 200 bushels clover

seed.

The Seed Crops in France.—Ac-
cording to a report in the Bulletin des

Cultivateurs de Graines. the trade in the

last season was satisfactory, and the

warehouses having been nearly cleared of

old seeds, especially of cabbage seed,

higher prices are hoped for. A good har-

vest is anticipated, more especially in

the South, where the climatical condi-

tions have been favorable. In the North
and central departments more rain fell

than was good for seeds, but improve-
ment followed at the end of the rainy

period. The sowings for 1908 have, in

general, been satisfactory, and the

weather favorable to growth. The har-

vest for the present year, so far as an
opinion may now be formed for the va-

rious crops, will be as follows : Seed of

mangold wurzel will fetch medium prices.

The crops in the neighborhood of Paris
are as yet in good condition. Beets in

tbe central districts of France have de-

veloped vigorously : but in the South
growth is slow and aphides have already
made their appearance. Seeds of table

carrots and cattle-feeding carrots should
fetch good prices. With the exception

of certain crops in Central France,
where the rainfall worke I mischief, the
condition of the seed crops leaves noth-

ing to be desired. Cabbages promise
well. The crops of Hearting cabbage
seed in the vicinity of Paris and in Cen-
tral France are somewhat deficient ; but
in the South, on the contrary, the har-

vest will be excellent. The crop of

Brussels sprouts is safe, and that of
cauliflower in Italy will be excellent.

Kohlrabi is everywhere good. Cucumber
and gherkin seed came up badly in the

North and centre owing to wet, cool

weather at the period of seed-sowing. In
the South the plants suffered much less.

Beans germinated badly, and the quan-
tity sown in the South was inconsider-

able. Cabbage lettuce and Summer and
Winter endive are expected to yield nor-

mal crops. Onions promise a good crop,

but the promise may be spoilt at
_
the

last moment. Of the chief vajiety,

"Vertus." several cultures in Central
France are diseased, while about Paris
and in the South the condition of the
plants is extraordinarily fine. Leeks are
excellent, but land occupied by this crop
is limited in extent ; the demand will

about be covered, and medium prices ob-
tained. Parsley showed well for seed,

and a good harvest is expected. Peas
will be plentiful, and as the demand is

constantly increasing, dealers are expect-
ing to get good prices. The harvest com-
menced early in July. Salsify and scor-

zonera promise good crops in France
and Holland, but the amount of land
under these crops is not great.—Gar-
deners' Chronicle. Eng.

^M x» A T» DTSYI ¥ ¥¥ V blooms have a splendid reputation in the Phila-

Fiy n/TtlV»VUl* M^AK^R delphia Market. Have a few cases of bulbs left

of my Choicest Brand. Price 5 to 7. $,"..00 per 100: 7 to 9, JlO.OO per 100.

/k'^f\f>V- TTflVl'^ S\/K.S ^^'^ White, largest bulbs. 80c. per 100: J7.00

• «Twx>«v>«;^ ^» A T T A IIYTY ¥tS Sound and full size. 4 in. $4.60 perWnillif \^J\.l^L/r\. D\JM^M^^ 100: 6 in. $6.00: 6 in. $7.50: Sin. SIO.OO

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS '^'^^^ Orandmora, 13 ctn, .---.--....-^^ P|r JOtO

««T»»wi«i^ -Q /~kVC A Itf C lltol2ctm SO.OOperlOOO
>VriIllL> K\.\Jr^J\.m3 1210^ •• 2260perl0C0

PINK ROMANS ss.oopenooo

BLUE. ROMANS Sl-OOper lOCo

LET JVIE QUOTE YOU OIN OTHER BULBS.

219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA.

NOTES FROM HOLLAND.—Now
that both the tulip and hyacinth crops

have been harvested and warehoused, it

may be said that on an average the re-

sults are more satisfactory than were
at first expected. The hyacinth crop in

general is very fine with the exception

of only a few varieties. Considering the

much smaller acreage planted out this

season, this must be considered rather

fortunate, as under these circumstances

it is likely that the supply will be able

to meet the demand, which would not

haije been the case if the crop had been

a poor one. Nevertheless, as the season

is at least ten days backward it is quite

evident that shipments will also be later

than usual and the present fine dry

weather is certainly a great boon to the

growers to secure perfect curing of the

bulbs just out of the grounds.
As was at fir.st expected, the crocus

crop is a poor one and the quantities on
hand will not be sufficient to meet the

demand : but narcissus promise a good
crop all round, although the quantities

to dispose of are considerably less than
last season and no surplus is likely to

remain on the hands of any of the grow-
ers.

Gladiolus Colvillei are generally look-

ing weak and poorly, and good stock free

from disease is likely to be scarce and
therefore higher in price.—Horticultural

Trade .Toumal.

dlERY PIANTS
Transplanted plants, extra bushy

and strong. Can ship at once. $2.00 a

1000. $15.00 for 10.000. Cash.

WHITE PLUME, GIANT PAS-
CAL, GOLDEN SELF-BLANCH-
ING, GOLDEN HEART, BOSTON
MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.
SMILAX PLANTS all sold.

R. K I L BO U R IN,

CLINTON, N. Y.

CA.BBA.aE PLANTS
Flat Dutch, Danish Ballhead, Aatumn

King, Mamxaoth Ri^d Kot-k. Succession,
Fottier'8 Winnlgstadt. per 1000: S1.50.

CAULIPLOWER
Early Paris and Early Favorite, per 1000,

$:<.oo

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots,
per 100, $1.01.

S. G. BENJAMIN, nshklll, N. Y.

MICHELL'^S MU5HROOM 5PA^VN
Our Mushroom Spawn is used by the leading growers throughout this country on account of its superior quality.

Made by the same party who manufactured for us when we first embarked in the seed business, he has upheld his

reputation as a first class English spawn maker and thus made our name prominent among the largest mushroom growers.

English Mushroom Spawn
. per brick $o 20

. for 12 bricks i 80
. for 25 pounds 375

per 100 " 7 00 .

" 1000 " 13 50

250 pounds at 1000 pound rate

$0
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HENDERSONS SUPERIOR

LJIium tlanisii Bulbs
Are pronounced by Florists who have forced them

''Superior and Thoroughly Satisfactory"

And our 1907 Crop of Bulbs is the

finest and healthiest in several years,

growing conditions in Bermuda hav-

ing been exceptionally favorable

this season

Prices of Henderson's Superior Liiium Harrisii Bulbs

NOMT READY TOR. SHIPMENT
100 1000

First Size Bulbs (5 to 7 inches in circumference) $4.25 $40.00

Intermediate Size (6 to 7 inches in circumference) 5.00 48.00

Extra Size Balbs (7 to 9 inches in circumference) 8.50 80.00

Mammoth Bnlbs (q to II inches in circumference) 18.00 irS.OO

Our Florists' Catalogae of Bulbs. Plants and Seeds for

Autumn Planting mailed free to Florists on application

PETER HENDERSON ® COMPANY
35 a 37 Corllandt St.. NEW YORK

Des Moines, la.

"News Notes.

A severe thunder storm visited the
city on the evening of the 1.5th, accom-
panied by hail, breaking about 2.000
square feet of glass for the Iowa Seed
C/ompany. A few lights were broken in

the local plant, owned by Vaughan's
Seed Store ; otherwise no damage was
done.

The Iowa Seed Company are faring
badly with storms this year. About a
month ago lightning struck the large
brick smoke stack and damaged it con-
siderably. It was immediately repaired
by the insurance company.

At Vaughan's greenhouses the roses
are all planted and are doing finely. Mr.
McAnniff. the manager, is now prepar-
ing for carnations.

Marshall's greenhouses are busy hous-
ing carnations. His stock is fine, much
better than the ordinary, but that's to
be expected, as Marshall is a specialist
in that line.

Wm. Trillow, who for four years was
superintendent of the Iowa Seed Com-
pany's greenhouses, but who recently
leased the Lambert greenhouses on
Woodland avenue, has had a busy time
repairing and painting. His chrysanthe-
mums and roses are growing fine and he
is now busy housing carnations and pot-
ting Boston ferns.

Jcseph Milton, who leased the Brant-
man greenhouses, reports things progres-
sing favorably.

The Alpha Floral Company are to
move into their new quarters September
1. They have secured the choicest cornir
store and also the most costly in Des
Moines. The rent is reported to be
atK)ut $4,000 a year.

Asters and gladiolus are about the
only local flowers to be procured now
and are of excellent quality.

This will be a busy week for the craft
preparing for the State Fair, which
opens Monday. There are some valu-
able premiums to be offered, which will
create considerable rivalry. W. T.

To'the Editors'of "The Florists' Exchange, "

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York, N. T-
Oentlemen,—Hnder the beadini: "Cuttings" we see in ttie "Horticultural Advertiser" of July 24th,

taken from the "Florists' Review" the following mistake or falsehood:

"A number of the nurseries at Oudenbosch, Holland, have pooled their interests in the
"American Trade, combining to couduct the rapidly increasing American Trade together
"under the title of the Union Nurseries, H W. Van der Bom, of the Alma Nursery, is

"Director." Very truly yours.
P. .1. LOOT.MANS & ZONEN,

Oudenbosch, Holland.

DENIAL!!
'TpHE undersigned, all members of the Oudenbosch
^ Association of Nurserymen, wish to state here-

with they are not a'ware of the existence of any Pool
or Combine of Nurserymen at Oudenbosch. as stated

(we hope by> mistake) in some American and English

Horticultural Papers.

The party mentioned as being the Director of the

ne^w pool, erroneously spoken of as " of the Alma
Nursery," has nothing whatever to do with the concern

mentioned nor with any of the firms "whose names
foUo^w:

P. J. LOOYMANS & ZoNEN.
The Holland Royal Nurseries.

John G. van der Bom, American Nurseries.

B. W. DiRKEN.
H. W. VAN DER Bom & Co., Alma Nurseries.

M. GlELEN.
Ignace van der Bom,

Hoeven near Otidenbosch.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd
2 Duane Street, New York

VIOL,ETS VIOLETS
Marie Iioalse, ready August let. clean and

healtbr In every particular. 3 in pote IC.OO per lOU
Oash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N J.

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
IC8 LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

Holland NurseryStock
Ask For our Catalogue.
It will interest you

[NDTZ, VAN NES & CO.,
«°»'*°«»"
Holland

VIOLETS
Large field grown clumps Lady Campbell.

Princess off Wales, Luxone, Dorsett and Cali-

fornia, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000, Fine pot
grown '.IS in. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Qov. Herrlck, Bne field clumps $5.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Primulas Forbesil and Obcon-
Ica, 'J'^ in. $2.00 per 100. Celery Plants, White
Plume, Golden Self-Branching, Winter Queen
and Qolden Heart $1,00 per 1000; 10,000 for $8.50,

J. C. SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL, PA.

VIOLETS
strong, field -grown plants of Lady

Campbell and California, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now, will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

Advertise in The Florists' Ex-

change and be sure of results.

Prices Advertised In these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien 'Wrltliif Fleaia Mantlos
TXB FI^IUBTS' BX0KA.MOE.
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10,000 American Arbor vits,
(Thuya Oooidentalis.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So
bushy that for hedges or screens they will go almost twice as far apart as
ordinary Aibor vitfBS will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped
with ball if desired.

Per 10. Per 100.

3.4 H. SIza S6.00 S50.00
4-S H. Siza 7.50 60.00

Prices for dealers only Packing oMilional at cost. S6 or more at the rate per 100

Send to us for Ornamental Nursery Stock of all Kinds.

TheWM. H. MOONCO., Morrisville, Pa.

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaoat Trees, Shrubi. Roses, Vines, Rhododendrons,

Azaleas. Box Trees, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NLRSERIES, North Abingfon, Mass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES
W^holesale
Oroirers

SPRIN6FIELD

HEW JERSEY

TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. T«de Catologae

TREES. SHRUBS A.ND ROSES IN GREAT VARIETY
1000 VARIETIES OF FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

E8T1MATE.S CIIEEBFrLLV GIVEN 0ATAI.OGIJE FREE

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC., BEDFORD, MASS.

Fall Specialties
PRIMUIiA OBCONICA GRAND-
IFLORA, 21^ in., $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA 'Warscewiczi (Beef-
steak Begonia,) 2^4 in., $4.00 per
100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, ready
for 6 in. pots by October, short,
well-branched plants, $12.00 per
KM). Extra heavy specimens for
10 to 12 in. pots or tubs, $60.00
per 100.

PEONY Dorchester. One of the

latest, best paying light pinlcs, 1

year undivided roots, $25.00 per
100.

PEONY Queen Victoria. Stand-
ard cut flower white, 1 year un-

divided roots, $10.00 per 100,

$80.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for dishes. 2y4 in.

pot plants, delivered after October
1. $2.50 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 5. for complete list of FLORISTS' BULBS,
SEEDS, PALMS, FERNS, ARAUCARIAS. HARDY ROSES, etc.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
Painesville, Ohio

PEONIE5
We are offering a complete list of the choicest

varieties for Fall planting. Shipping season com-
mences about September i. Send your orders early.

Retail and wholesale price lists just issued. Send for copies.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO.,^ Queens, N.Y.

otiksa ind Thomas Hogg

for Forcing
with 7-12 flowering crowns. S12.00; with 5-6 flowering
crowns. $9.00: with 4 flowering crowns, $7.00

laKtf^rkiAA D^^&OA /nplU) with 7-12 flowering crowns. $20.00; with 5-6 flowering
tJCtpUIJICa KUSca \1IV«; crowns. $15.00; with 4 flowering crowns. $10.00

We eippfiaii?/ recommend the new Japonica Rosea; color: flne. rich pinlc. about the
shade of Gloire de Lorraine Begonia: coloring is even and does not show the white or washed-
out shadings sometimes seen in Otalisa; foliage, uniform deep green, and does not streak nor
yellow. Has taken medals ia Europe and is a distinct acquisition.

Our plants are grown in pots ou'doors: they will be taken inside before froat; ready for
delivery next month or when wanted.
^J /^ fir ^ field grown, well rooted, especially Fuil Line of ORNAMENTALS,W^\J\3K^\3 suitable for forcing. Write for prices. SHRUBS, SHADES, ViNES, Etc.

MKSON & PERKINS CO., Wholesale Nurserymen and Florists, NEWARK, Wayne County, New York.

I<ARG£ TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSBRIBS
WU. WABNEB HABTEB, FBOFBIKTOB
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

Nursery Stock for

Florists* Trade
Specialties for Fall

Peonies Evergreens
W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

12 to IS inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HlRAIVl T. JONES, Union County Nurseries Elizabeth, N. J.

K. WEzmuRG & Son

HAZfRSWOUDE, near Leiden, tlOLUND

Nurseries, \H mile from Boskoop,
One hour cab-drive from Leiden,

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

CaUlogae fret on application.

ROYAL
MOERHEIIVI
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris*

jng; the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
A. pL, Anchusa llalica Dropmore var.. Camp-
anulas 'own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
Dictamnus caucastcus, Eremurus in vars.,
Gypsophila paniculata flora pleno (25,000 in
stock'. Incarvlllea ^randitiora. Lalhyrus latlfol-

ius White Pearl, LupinuspolyphyilusMoeriieimi
(Splendid Novelty. Papaver orlenlale invars.,
Phlox decussala over 75.0CK.) in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divarlcata Laphaml,
Polygonum Baldschuanicum, Pyrelhrum In

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
(.'anada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rich-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolie de
France, Lady Gay, KMlarnay, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white, CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blua
Koster Spruce 15,000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS In the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

AZAUEA IIVDICA
l.\bi:e plants

Var. V. D. Cruyssen, 2 and 2% ft, across.
$12.00 and $20.00 doz. Mixed varieties, 2

ft., $18.00 doz.; small plants. $10.00 to
$100.00 lieT 100.

RHODODENDRON hybrids, 3x3 ft.. $60.00
per 100.
K£NTL^ Belmoreana, nice stuff, 6-7

leaves. $50.00 per 100.

ARAUCARLA Excelsa, nice plants, 3-4
tiers. $20.00 per 100.

BAYS, standard, 2^ ft. across. $4.00 a
pair; Pyramids, 5 ft.. $4.00 a pair, etc.. etc.
Prices on application.

J. WAELKENS, Saffelaere near Ghent, Belgium

5,000
Specimen Evergreens

Grown on new soil, well adapted to de-

velop, good fibrous roots and a sturdy,

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

They comprise all the commou and
fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMLOCK, ARBOR VIT.a; and
RETINISFORA, from one to seven

feet high and perfectly shaped. We want
you to see them or write for descrip-

t ions and prices.

We can show you thousands of de-
ciduous trees and shrubs also.

R. P. JEFFREY ® SON,

BELLMORE. L. I., W. Y.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS,R J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Hearf, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberls Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle tleclt-
rottlii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
Na""i«' BosRoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Ebbinge&VanGroos
Formtrly THE HORTICULTURAL CO

BOSKOOP, ilOLLAND
Hftrdr Nnraerr Stock, snoh u H- P. Rose*:

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Bnx^
as. Choice KTergrreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalopne.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•°,^*ago£SSr sx™*!nomisrr sxoxavoi.
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TlRSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind.. vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Seasonable Notes.
Lonicera Hetkrothi belongs to the section in which

arc included the English woodbine and the Belgian
honeysuckle. The flowers are borne in the end of the

shoots of the same season's growth ; they are pink in

the bud, becoming yellowish white when open, and they
possess the sweet odor for which the other two men-
tioned are famed.

Common allhseas show great variation in their time

of flowering. Some kinds bloom in July, others not
until September. Nurserymen have a way of planting
one each of all kinds in their show grounds, thus afford-

ing the opportunity of selecting sorts for succession of

bloom throughout the season.

The heads of Catalpa Bungei as well as those of other

standard or weeping trees, are sometimes partly broken
in storms. In such cases when Winter comes prune
the whole head back as far as where the breaks are,

then a new, uniform growth follows, re-establishing a
good head.

Wax myrtle is well named—wax for the substance
which covers its berries, and myrtle for its leaves, which
both in appearance and fragrance remind one of those

of the true myrtle of Southern Europe, Myrtus com-
munis. Myrica cerifera is the name of the wax myrtle

;

it is a valuable evergreen in many respects.

The desire to have something better than before leads

nurserymen to procure the newer kinds of fruits for

their customers, who continually ask for these new
things. One who sells strawberry plants in great num-.

bers says the Gandy is still one of the best, old as it

is ; and in the way of grapes the same can be said of

.Moore's Early.

It seems strange that the paulownia is not reliably

hardy in England, when it is entirely so here where our
cold is of a zero nature every Winter. But it shows
what thorough ripening of the wood will do, for this is

what our hot Summers bring about ; and it is a hint

to plant everything of questionable hardiness in situa-

tions where ripening of the growth will have every

chance.

Besides being the last shrub of the season to flower,

its blossoms not expanding until October, the Ham-
amelis virginica, or witch hazel, is interesting because

of its habit of throwing its seeds such a distance when
its pods burst open, often as far as 25 feet from the

shrub.

A boundary line of the red twigged dogwood, Cornus
alba, is an interesting object in the Winter season. The
red of the twigs is more intense in Winter than at any
other time, and the line of color, often when snow is on
the ground, attracts much attention.

'Valne of the Sweet Pepper Bnsli.

All who are acquainted with shrubs know how bare

of flowers most collections of them are in the months
of August and September. It is but a few of the

later flowering sorts that bloom then ; and were it not

for the wealth of flowers displayed by annuals, peren-

nials and bedding plants the paucity of shrub blooms

would be more noticed than it is. A shrub often over-

looked is the sweet pepper bush, Clethra alnifolia, which
makes its display from the close of July until early

September. It is sometimes met with, but rarely seen

at its best, because it is not planted in wet ground—

a

position it prefers to all others. When on dry ground
the flower spikes are but half the size they attain when
it is well suited ; besides this, the leaves are not nearly

of as healthy an appearance. It is a native shrub,

found on the borders of lakes and pools ; and its pres-

ence is made known often before the plant is seen liy

the fragrance of its flowers. These flowers are white

and are borne in spikes resembling in shape those of

tlie spirjeas, which liear their Itlossoms in upright spikes.

Cold Storage of Nursery Stock.
Year by year the nurserymen of the colder States are

becoming owners of a cold storage house in which to

keep in dormant condition the stock they desire for

distant shipping. The convenience and profit of such
a structure is so pronounced that those who have these

buildings wonder how they ever got along without them.

It is not alone that it enables the holding back of stock

for late shipments, but it also admits of the making of

early consignments to States the seasons of which are
in advance of those of the shippers.

This is the season to prepare such houses, that the
stock may be dug and housed in advance of the setting

in of Winter. The construction of such houses has to

be of a nature to keep out both cold and heat, for the
n*-arer the terrii»erature is to ;J4 degrees the better for

Trellis, lOO Feet rong, of Dorothy Perkins Rose in Secona Year, at Establishment of
Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, Pa.

the stock. In fact, if well bedded in sand a few de-
grees of frost does not hurt the slock through the Win-
ter ; and the covering of the roots well with moist sand
is a point not to be overlooked.
Every nurseryman knows the worry consequent on

not being able to ship stock promptly in Spring. Often
while customers are clamoring for stock the ground is

frozen too hard to admit of the digging of it. Willi
stock in storage the Southern customer can get what he
wants at any time desired before his season starts and
the Northern one can procure his as late as he chooses.

Aside from the opportunity afforded of shipping at
any time desired, think of the relief afforded the dig-

ging squad in Spring through having the stock already
dug!
When packing the stock away in the storage house in

Autumn, it should be tied in bundles of a certain num-
ber when practicable, to facilitate the work of Spring
shipping; everything to ease the work in Spring.

.TosEPH Meehan.

English Horticultural Notes.
The .Sweet Pea Seaso.v is now (July 24) at its

meridian ; and despite a season of sunless days, chilly

winds and showery weather, I he sweet peas have grown
and blossomed excellently. The National Sweet Pea
Society held its seventh annual exhibition in the Royal
Horticullual Hall on July 10, and was once more a
great success. There were 3,217 bunches, being 1,250
in advance of the previous show : and 797 entries in

87 classes. No less than 151 novelties were before the

floral committee, but only seven were considered worthy
of the distinction of an award of merit, no first-class

certificates or silver medal being granted. The so-

ciety repealed its mistake of last year in having ac-

corded certificates before the committee had seen the
varieties at the trial ground, Reading, Berkshire. This
is deplorable. The society expressly goes to the trouble
and expense of having scores of varieties grown side by
side at the University College Garden, Reading, under
the direction of the as.sistant director of horticulture,
Charles Foster, in order to prove their merits. At the
least, a deputy, or say, Mr. Foster himself ought to

advise the committee about the condition of the novel-
ties, if the full floral committee is unable to go and
see them prior to the exhibition day, when the awards
are made. The groups of peas grown in the trials

number 310. The varieties are contributed by sweet
pea specialists, as being their strain of the variety, or
their novelty or selection as the case may be ; and all

received exactly llie same treatment. A catalogue for
the use and guidance of the members when visiting the
trials, was prepared, and was arranged with columns
'for the number of row, name of sender, name of va-
riety and color. A page was left vacant opposite the
list, for any remarks. Many of the varieties were badl.y

fixed, no less than 80 out of the 300 odd sorts being
quite mixed. Of these about 00 were named varieties.

It can be well imagined what disappointment follows
the purchasing of these unfixed sweet peas. The so-

ciety does an excellent work in testing the novelties
and so advising or cautioning growers about them. The
committee has also prepared a list of synonymous and
loo-much-alike sorts, which is not before time, .ts the
saying is. The list will prolialily, most likely indeed.

he published in Ihe "Year Book" for 1908.
I believe that the sweet pea is unquestionably Ihe

favorite flower with the great English public at the
present time. Every year .sees the love of it spreading
wider and deeper. Even to the north of Scotland and
to many p.irts of Ireland, Ihe humblest artisans are
laking up its cultivation with Ihe greatest enthusia.sm.
<!o where one may, one meets working men as well as
leisured weiiUhy amateurs, who grow sweet peas; and
what is more, they know their names and all their qual-
ities. It therefore follows that this must reflect to
the benefit of the seedsmen and the specialists. People
are educated up to that standard that they must have
only the best. Woe be to that salesman who supplies
a badly fixed or an untrue stock ! He may do so quite
innocently believing his strain to be equal to the best,
but the test comes when the grower, whose peas are
from his seeds, comes to try conclusions against rivalsm the exhibition hall. Poor or untrne types of a
named variety may mean the loss of a valuable trophy
or prize.

Some of Ihe American sweel jjim growers have been
over here, keeping themselves posted in that which per-
tains to the flower. You. and they will be glad to
know that the only sweet pea obtaining a first-class
certificate this year, was Messrs. Morse & Company's
(San Francisco) Helen Pierce. It is a lovely pea and
so very difl'erent from anything else—a white ground
veined and flushed with rich deep blue. It is a
'marbled" flower—descriptive of the way it is colored.
The stock is quite fixed, and the plants are vigorous.
The society's silver medal might deservedly have been
awarded to it.

Of the other varieties, Mrs. Collier is the best yel-
low; Nora Uuwin, the best wavy white, (but does not
beat Dorothy Eckford on color) ; the best stock of John
Ingman may be taken to be Breadmore's "George Her-
bert." By that I mean that George Herbert is just
the best form of John Ingman. and whether one calls
George Herbert by that name or by the other, it is the
better of the two peas. Breadmore's Helen Lewis is
grand; Eckford's Helen Pierce is unbeaten; Dobbie's
Princess Victoria (new) is meritorious in eiery way,
quite fixed, and of a charming pink color with white
base, and is wavy. It was named by our Queeu Alex-
andra. Sutton & Sons of Readng, by the way, have
a novelty called "Our Queen," of a beautiful 'cream
and soft pink color. It is fixed, but may not be offered
for another year Dobbie's "Menie Christie" (rose-
pink) deserves attention. Bakers' (Wolverhampton)
stock of Charles Breadmore is the finest, as also their
Mrs. Chas. Poster, Watkius & Simpson's (Coveut Gar-
den, London), Frank Dolby stands first.

These are just a few facts about existing kinds, al-
ready known.
Among the few of this year's new things are : Eve-

lyn Ilemus, cream and rose ; Saint George, rich fiery
orange ; Princess Victoria, pink and white ; Elsie Her-
bert, white, red, picotee-edge ; Kosie Adams, large, rose-
purple ; The Marquis, ro-^ie-Iavender ; Silas Cole, deep
blackish-purple

; Nancy Perkins, a glorified Henry Eck-
ford

;
Nora Unwin, white ; Prince Olaf, white flaked

soft blue; and Lord Nelson, medium blue. These, with
Helen Pierce, have each received awards.

J. Harrison Dick.
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ROSES
Plants benched early In the season

should now be making a good strong
growth. If not overwatered it will be
found that the roots are getting very-

near the surface of the soil: scratch-
ing therefore must be discontinued, and
to remove the green scum, which is

bound to appear, especially after a
few dark days, n^erely rub the surface
of. the benches over with the palm of

the hand. A light coating of air-

slaked lime will prove very beneficial.

Put it on when tl.e soil is fairly dry,
rub it in well and soak the beds thor-
oughly: otherwise a hard crust will

form, which prevents a free circulation
of air in the soil, thus tending to sour
It. As the plants advance they will

soon have to receive a little extra
nourishment in the form of a light
mulch of well rotted cow manure. This
should now be procured, if not al-

ready on hand, and prepared by turn-
ing it over several times in order to

pulverize it as it should be put on
very thin; in fact, if in suitable shape
it can be put through a coarse screen
and will then be in fine condition. The
idea of affording this early mulch is.

principally, to cover the roots near
the surface of the soil. If old man-
ure cannot be obtained get fresh, and
mix it with soil left over from the
compost heap, using about half of
each: turn it over frequently. This
will soon make fairly good material
for the purpose.
As the nights begin to grrow cooler

do not close the ventilators unless the
temperature drops below 56 degrees:
leave them open and harden the
plants, so that they will be in better
shape for the dark days which usually
follow later on.
Syringe only on clear days from now

on and then only in the forenoon, so
that the foliage and the air in the
houses may get dry. A little lime
blown around with a bellows, just be-
fore night will prove very beneficial.
Before syringing make sure that the
benches are not too dry, otherwise the
plants will scald very badly, especial-
ly on a hot day. Give the plants a
light dusting of sulphur once a week
on clear days as a preventive again.st
mildew where it is apt to attack the
plants; though, if handled properly,
they should show no trace of this pest
as yet.
As soon as the buds are to be ship-

ped to market, the use of tobacco
stems for fumigating must be discon-
tinued, and growers must resort to
some other method to keep green fly in
check; but whether tobacco extract,
powder, or papers be used, remember
that light doses, now frequently ap-
plied, are better than heavier ones
given further apart, for the young
aphis are easily killed while the old
timers with wings, seem to enjoy one's
efforts to exterminate them. PENN.

Summer Rose Buds
KAISBRIN, CHATENAT. RICHMOND,

and PRES. CARNOT. Carefully packed
and shipped C. O. D. $3.00 per 100; any
quantity.

YORKVILLE GREENHOUSE
Geo. H. Benedict XJTICA. N. Y.

ROSES
1000

American Beanty, SM in $60.00
Bridesmaid and Bride, 3'i In 35.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.

B RANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48tb Avs., Chlca£o, lU.

ro^seTs
BOOO American Beauties, out of 4-ln. pots,

12c. 6000 Bridesmaids, out of 4-lnch. pots,
ec. 6000 Brides, out of 4-ln. pot3. 5c.
1500 Meteors, out of 4-In. pots. Be. Plants
In fine shape and as good as the beat.

LOUIS M. NOE. Madison. N. J.

r
NEW ROSE

Rhea Reid--Tlie Red Beauty

(American Beauty X a Red Seedling)

As double as Bridesmaid and as free.

As red as Richmond and as fragrant.

As big as Beauty and as vigorous.

As easy to grow as Bride and quite as continuous in bloom.

Long and stiff of stem; with a grand appetite for rich food.

A perfect constitution whicti resists both mildew and black spot.

This Splendid American will

go to the trade March 1, 1908

We recommend it as the FREEST of WINTER FORCERS
and also as a perfect SUMMER BLOOMER

Orders already booked for over 35,000

$30 per lOO $70 per 250 $250 per lOOO
(500 AT THOUSAND RATE)

The E.G.Hill Co.
RICHMOND, INDIANA

ROSE PLANTS
Bride, 3i/o in. $5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Bride, 4 in. $7.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, 4-V'2 in., $10.00 per 100. All other roses sold.

ALL
at $I8.00 per ICXX) while they last

WHITE.—Touset, Kalb, Madam
Paul Sahut, Robinson, Wana-
niaker. Alice Byron, Adelia, Craw-
ford, Timothy Eaton, White Bon-
naffon, Chadwick, Merry Christ-
mas.

RED.—Intensity.

YELLOW.—October Sunshine, Hal-
liday, Col. Appleton, Yellow Eaton,
Bonnaffon, Chautauqua Gold, Rie-
man.

PINK.—New Rosiere (best early
pink), McNieee, Ivory-Pink, Dr.
Enguehard.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower Orders to Send Plant Orders to Greenhouses,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO Norton Grove, III.

r^^^ ^-~^ M ^ ^—^ 'MAIDS grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 $12,00
l^fl B^^r^ ^^ * RICHMOND g-rafted, 4 Inch pots, per 100 15.00^^^^-^^-^i^ • CHATENAY own root, 4 inch pots, per 100 5.00

^^ mt mr^^ I JH ^^r^ ^^ ^ T tf'*^ Field Grown plants, ENCHANT-CARNATIONS: ..^--tzuz^^^z

15he J. A. BUDLONG ®l SON CO.
AUBUB.N. R.. I.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprengeri, 5 iu. pots $'2 00 per doz.

" " 2 in. pots $2 00 per 100.
" Seedlings from flats. 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuisalmus, 5 in.
nots $3.00 per doz.

Fenis, Boston, 5 in. pots $3.00 per doz ; Scottii
and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots $2 00 per doz.; 3
in. pols $(:'..00 per luO.

Crotons, fine plants, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.
Ferns. Assorted Varieties, 3 in . pntB $4.00 per 100.
Clematis Paniculate, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

" " strong Seedlings, $2.00
per 100.

Cineraria Grandlfflora, dwarf. 2i in. pots, $3.00
P<T 100,

Cape Jasmine, 4 in. pots. $2 00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, several hundreds of each.

Ivory, Cath. Leach and Mrs. Weeks, 2i in.
pots. $2.00 per 100.

STEt/IAS, nice bushy plants. 2i in. pots. $3.00
per 100.

C pIGFI F 11th & Roy StreAtn,
^-** -^-^---9 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

POINSETTIAS
Fine stock. Immediate delivery or later.

2 'A -In.. $.';.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000, 260
at inoli rate. 3-ln.. "c. ; 4-ln.. 12c.

Asparagus Plumosus ^S'Ver fo^n?."
""'

Own-root, Bride and
Bridesmaid, 3-ln.. 4c.:
Meteor, 4-ln., 7c. Grafted;

Bridf and Bridesmaid, 4-in., 10c. Root-
giafted; Bride and Bridesmaid, 3-ln.. 6c.

Boeton, 3 -in., 6c and 8c.

;

4-ln., 12c.: 6-In., 20 and
25c. Barrowsii, 4 and 5-

in., 15 and 35c. Piereoni, 4 and 6-ln., 12
;uul 35c.

We aim to give satisfaction with every
order. If you are from Missouri, we'd like
to show you good stock and good packing,
"The Ferns arrived to-day and are strictly

A No. 1 grade, and they were certainly
packed O. K.—R. F. HAHN, Cornwall-on-
Hudson, N. Y.. 8, 5, '07."

"Received the Polnsettlaa to-day and
never had a better packed box of plants
than you sent me. The plants were good
stock and the balls were not disturbed—JOHN RALPH, Saratoga Springs. N. Y..
8. 4, '07."

BAUR FLORAL CO.. ERIE. PA.

HYDRANGEA AND VINCA

VARIEGATA
FOR. FALI. DELIVERY

Greviliea Robusta
°"if„3<" fi'V

ROSES
Bride and Brie
grafted; Bride a

FERNS

window boxes
$16.00 per 100.

and decorative purpoBea),

PO^F^ Bride, Gate, IvoiT. Perle and*-*''-'*-'^ Maids, out of 3 in., 16.00 per
100: (6B.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri 2«j'°

$2.50 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa " »"» «'-

Fall delivery.
der now for

Prices on appllcatloa.

JOHNC. HATCHER. Amsterdam. N.Y.

ror Immediate Planting
AMPELOPSIS VeitcWl, 4-ln. pots, J1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
EUOnxjuuS radicans var. 6-in. pots,

$3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
VINCA Minor, one year, field grown

clumps, $5.00 per 100.
D0T7BI.E HOIiI^TBOCKS, in assorted

varieties. 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
PTRETHlttJM, hybd., double white,

$10.00 per 100.
All Al stock guaranteed satisfactory.

Cash with order.

A. L. MILLRR
Jamaica Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire.

ICOE BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations. Dahlias, Golden Glow. Uhrys-
authemums and Tomatoes.

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The booH ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^*^5S^*^5B̂XAVax.
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OUR 8T0CK
IS ALWAYS

THE HIGHEST QUALITY
ROOTED CUTTINGS

AND
YOUNG PLANTS

CUT FLOWERS

In their season I make a specialty of strong',

clean, healthy cuttings and plants in all popular

commercial varieties.

Every day in the year I furnish on short notice

\ at current prices the choicest line of ROSES and
CARNATIONS from our own houses.

One Million and a Half Square Feet of Glass
The largest Area Devoted to Growing Cut Flowers by One Concern in the World.

PETER REINBERG
AMERICAIN
MOINUMErNTS No. 51 Wabash Avenue

.1

CHICAGO
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(17) Pink Pond Lilies.—Are there

any pink pond lilies grown, or are they

artificially colored, and with what?
Mass.

—There is no artificial coloring used

for pond lilies that we know of. The
pink varieties can be obtained as easily

as the white ones. Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., of Philadelphia, can no doubt sup-

ply these upon request.

(IS) Compost.—I would like to

know something about a compost I made.
I took half sod and halt fresh cow
manure and mixed them together about
tlie 15th of May ; have chopped it over

three times. Can I mix in the soil used
last year in the greenhouse, and in about
what proportion, for carnations?
New York. Beginner.

—If there is not enough of the com-
post we certainly would not add to it

any soil that had been used in the green-

house last year, but rather would get

some fresh soil from a pasture, or

plowed field if the pasture is not avail-

able, and mix that in equal proportions
with the compost heap already formed.
.Vfterward. if some fertilizer is needed
in the soil, it can be supplied either by
a mulch of manure or an occasional feed-

ing with liquid manure.

(10) Paint for Greenhonse Pipe.
—Kindly inform me what paint is best

to use on greenhouse pipes, and the
color. P. B.
New York.

—The best paint for use on green-
house pipes we know of is one made
with lamp black and linseed oil, mixed
to the proper consistency and painted on
I he pipes in the same way as ordinary
paint is put on. This gives off no smell
and keeps the pipes looking clean at all

times.

(20) Clearing Land of Plnm and
Oak Sprouts.—I have a lot of plum
and oak sprouts to clear out of the
ground. Is there any quick way to do
it? Grubbing them is slow and labor-
ious : can it be done by cutting off the
tops and applying some kind of acid or
alkali to kill the juices of the roots?

Florida. A. J. B.

—The only way to rid the land of the
plum and oak sprouts is to dig them out
thoroughly. This might be slow and
laborious, but is the only practical
way to make a good job of clearing the
land.

(J!) Blight on Egg Plant and
Tomatoes.—What is considered the
best preventive of blight on egg plants
and tomatoes? Is there any cure after

Ihey have been attacked? A. J. B.
Florida.

—We know of nothing that can be

used as a preventive against blight on
egg plants and tomatoes. This disease
seems to be more climatic than anything
else, and comes suddenly, attacking
plants however strong and vigorous they
may be.

(22) Insects on Sunflower.— The
insect which you send in the small box
is one of the tortoise beetles. It has
been named the five-dotted tortoise

beetle (Physonota unipunctata). Many
years ago, while a student at Cornell
University, I found this species breeding
on wild sunflower (helianthus). It is

not a rare species but decidedly local.

I do not know of its occurrence on any
other plant than helianthus. I presume
that this lot of specimens was sent in

by a correspondent and I would like to

know if it was found attacking wild or
cultivated sunflower.

I will always be glad to answer your
inquiries in regard to insects injurious
to ornamental plants, but would like to
suggest that in future the exact locality
be furnished, as we desire such data for
our permanent record showing the dis-

tribution of insects.

F. H. Chittenden.
Acting Chief of Bureau of Entomology.

W.isliington, D. C.

We are Headquarters for Asparagus Plumosus
Plumosus, 2M;-ln.. J3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000, 3-ln. 6c., 3V4-ln. lOc; 4-ln. 12o.; B-ln.
20c.. 6-ln. 30c. Comorensls, 2-ln. 3c.; 2%-
In. 4c. Sprengert 2K-ln. 3c.; 3H-ln. 8c.;
4-ln. 10c.

ROSES. 726 Maids, 200 Ivory, 75 Gates.
This stock Is strong and Just right for
benching. In 3% and 4-ln. $5.00 per 100,
J40.00 tor the lot.

SALVIAS, Bonfire strong stock cut back
and fine plants for stock. To close them
out. 2^-ln. 2c.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.
Terms Cash.

50.000 Plants In all sizes to offer
AZALEAS, leading commercial varieties.

12-14 $6.00 per doz. $45.00 per 100
14-16 $7.60 per doz. $56.00 per 100
16-18 $12.00 per doz. $90.00 per 100
18-20 $24.00 per doz. $180.00 per 100ABAUCARLIS tor Fall delivery.

3 tiers 66c. each $7.60 per doz.
3-4 tiers 75c. each $9.00 per doz.

4 tiers $1.00 each $12.00 per doz.CALIFOBNH VIOLETS, 6000 large
clumps $4.60 per 100. $40.00 per lOOO. Ready
to plant now. Our plants are the largest
and healthiest In the West.

Long Distance Klnloch Phone. Creve Cceur.

J. MT. DTJNFORD. Clayton. Mo.

A»SPARAGU»S-FOUR KINDS
RobustUS (three inch), $5.00 per 100; Plumosus (two inch), $3.00

per 100; Sprengeri (two inch), $1.50 per 100. Deflexus, a fine novelty,
as an ornamental pot plant the finest of all, |6.oo per 100, or to have you
try it I will send 12 plants free by mail for |i.oo.

Send for price list of Geraninm Cuttings.
ALBERT M. MBRR, - = Lancaster, Pa.

PANSY vSEED
Giant Flowering, Mixed, oz. $4 00; ^ oz., $11.00

Per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, Sept. 1 st, $2.0(1

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI. Ready, 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS 1.00

PRIMROSES

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

Chinese, August 20th,

Obconica Alba and Rosea. Beady

CASH

Per 100

$2.00

2 0o

DELAWARE, O.

A»SPARAGU5 CARNATIONS
PLUMOSUS. strong 3 in., $5.00 per 100.
DEFLEXUS, strong 3 in., $5.00 per 100.
SPRENGERI, strong 2 in., $2.00 per

mil.

SPRESTGERI, strong 4 in., $10.00 per
IIIO.

Harlon'arden, Red Sport, Cardinal, £s-
telle. Queen, Lawson, Vesper and Enchan-
treBs. $5,00 per 100. Genevieve Lord, Lady
Bountiful, Norways, $4.60 per 100. Queen
LouiNe and Joost, $4.00 per 100. Extra fine
En4-hantres8, $7.00 per 100. Extra fine
l.ordH, $t; per 100. All good, healthy stock.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & SI. Paul Sts., Baltimore, Md.

PITTSBURG, PA.—E. C. Ludwig,

accompanied by Mrs. Ludwig and their

two sons, De Forest and Edward, are

spending their vacation at Atlantic City.

They will attend the S. A. F. O. H.

ron\-fiition at Philadelphia.

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up In lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacJVIULKIN,
194 BOVLSTOIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•"^^^oSw.- ^Sc!Si
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WIETOR BROvS.
THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 25^ in. pots, nice young stocK

WUte. Per 100
M. Wanamaker $2.00
Ivory 2.60
W. H. Chadwick 3.60
A. Byron 2.00
C. Touset 2.00
T. Eaton 2.60
Oct. Frost 8.00
Mayflower 2.00

Yellow. Per 100
Maj. Bonnaffon $2.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Appleton 2.00

Percy Plumridge $2.00
Y. Mayflower 2.00
Roi de Italia 2.00
Mournler 2.00

Pink. Per 100
Lady Harriet $2.00
A. J. Balfour 2.00
M. F. Plant 2.00
M. Dean 2.00
Roslere 2.60

Bed. Per 100
Intensity $2.00
Oakland 2.0i
Black Hawk 2.00

Field Grown Carnation Plants

100
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Johnstown, Pa.
W. SclirniltT has a new place at

Mount Hopi- and is considered one of
tiie best growei-s in tlie city. His green-
houses, boiler room and outbuildings
are quite attractive, situated as they are
on an eminence a couple of miles out of
the city. Until four years ago Mr.
Schrader was associated with W.
Schmidt in business. When the parlner-
ship dissolved each one decided to
tlo business separately. Mr. Schmidt
has a line range of new greenhouses in

e.xact!y the opposite end of the city from
Mr. Schrader. and a more picturesque
spot could hardly be found anywhere.
The greenhouses overlook the entire
Johnstown valley, and are reached by
an incline railroad the declivity of which
is awe-inspiring to one accustomed to
seeing things upon the level. Both Mr.
Schrader and Mr. Schmidt enjoy good
business and each one has a city store.

T. Malbrant is reputed to be the best
hustler in the trade at Johnstown. He
is up-to-date in all matters and pro-
duces most of his own stock at his
greenhouses at Barron avenue. His
store is at all times attractive.

Miss Akers conducts a cut fiower
store in the city as she says to assist
her grower to dispose of his stock. They
at present operate about 5,000 feet of
glass and Miss Akers is very anxious
to sell her greenhouses and retire tem-
porarily from business. The green-
houses will be sold without the property
to anyone desirous of moving them elsr-
where : or if the intending purchase-
prefers, the land on which the green-
houses are situated can be purchased
also.

Herman Niesner is one of the pioneer
florists of .Johnstown. His greenhouses
are situated on Poplar street in the
business part of the city. Mr. Niesner
is an ardent plant lover ; in his conser-
vatory are found many choice plants
nut always seen in a commercial place.
These he grows for his own plea.sure.
His consenatory would do credit to the
grounds of any of the very well-to-do

;

it is arranged on lines similar to those
of the private order. Orchids, tree ferns.
hanks of rex begonias and walks of
ferns make his display house very at-
tractive. During the memorable flood
the water stood 16 feet high over the
top of this conservatory. J. M.

F E R^ S
Bench. Boston, rierNoni, 3 in. 6c., 4 in. 10c.

;

ElegantisHima, 8<*ottii, 3 in. Sc. 4 in 12cCHUTESE PRIMROSES, Finest Fringed
Mixed, 2 in. 2c,

.TERCS.\I.EM CHERRIES, 2tt In. 2c
tllRV.S.4NTHEMlMS, SUver Wedding,

Clieltoni, an.l six otiiers, 2 in. l%c
PRLMUI,.V OBCONICA GRANDIFLOR.A,
Alba Rosea, Oculata, Hybrida, Lilac and
Forbesli, j in. 2c.

GIGAJJTEA, Sanguinea and Kermisina, 2
In. 3c.

ASPARAGUS Plamosus Nanus, Sprengeri,

CHRISTMAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.
Kt'BBERS, top grown. 4 in. 20c.. 5 In 30c

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersborg. Pa.

Kaiserin Qoldifolia
(H.T.. Leedle. :0D7.)

A sport from and Identical In bloom with the
ttose Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; dwarf bush
babit, with beautiful, bright, golden yellow
foliage, delicately veined and shaded, resem-
bling Golden Bedder Coleus which It far excels
\s a bedding plant.

Orders booked for October delivery In turn,
subject to exclusive sale of entire stock; 2V>
In.. $3.60 per doz.

; $25.00 per 100; $225.00
per 1000; 4 In., $1.00 ea.. $10.00 per doz.,
*7r,.iH) j,er loo.

<Hf I rrni r/LORALCOMPANYi

400—EXPERT KOBE aROWEES—100

FOR SALE
FERNS, Boston, fi-oin bench ready for

.". ill. pots. U'tM) per 100. Cash with
order pleiise.

JACOB KOL, East Nuiley, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In pots

RICHMOND J2.B0 per doj.;
LA FRANCE »16.00 per 100.

KILLARNBY 1

JOE aiLI, (
$3.00 per doz.;

KAISERIN
I

118.00 per 100.
PRKS. CARNOl >

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOLDEN
G.^TE, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From 3 in. pots

Richmond, Perles, Sunset, Sunrise, Kaiserin,

$8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Killarney, $10.00 per 100.
Brides and Bridesmaid $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

PHTMOSUS NAiroS, 2% In. pots.. 14.00
" S In, pots .

.

8.00
" 4 In. poU .. 10.00

SFEENeERI, 2^4 In pots S.OO

8 In. pots 8.00

4 In. pots 8.00

Chrysanthemums
FVom tH In. pots, nne stock.

Lady Cranston, F. 8. Vallls, Merstbam, red;
Merstbam, yellow; 60c. per doz.: $4.00 per
100.

Dr. Engnehard, Alice Byron, Geo. 8. Kalb,
Jeannle Nonin, Mrs. Coombs, Na-
goya, Opab, Robert Halllday, Wm. Ducli-
ham, Mrs. G. W. Cbllds, Yellow Eaton,
Godfrey King, Nellie Pocltet and Maud
Dean, "sOc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

Autumn Glory, Ada Spaolding, Cremo, Cul-
llngfordll, Dorothy Devens, H. W. Kie-
man, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. J.

Jones, Major Boimaffon, Nlvens, Thnotby
Eaton, W. H. Lincoln, 60c. per doz.; $3.00
per 100.
$25.00 per 1000 for all varieties. 50O at

1000 rates.

S^ULAX, from 214 In. pots, 13.00 per 100:
$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH rVY, from 3^4 In. pots. $8.00 per
100.

VIOLETS, Mirle Louise, from 2H In pots.

$3. JO per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Carnations
field Grown, Healthy Stock

Winsor, White Enchantress, Heleu Gould*
S2.00 per doz.. $16.00 per 100.

Kobert Craig, Victory, Helen Ooddard,
Red Lawson, $1,50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Dahelm, Enchantress, Estelle, Mrs. T. W.
Lanson, Nelson Fisher, Variegated Law-
son, The Queen, $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per
100.
Boston Market, Melba, Pink Armazlndy,

Queen Louise. $1.00 per doz; $6.00 per 100;
$5", 0(1 per 1000.

Stevia compacta, strong bushy field plants,

$!.:;& per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 500,000

I'ANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest in the market in size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

See what W. C. Ward of Quincy. Mass.,
says

:

MR. E. A. BLINN. CROMWELL, CONN.
Dear Sir. The pansy plants I got of

you last Fall were all that could be de-
sired for size of flowers and variety of rich
colors In the strain. It would be hard to
beat.

$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100, postpaid.
Send for price list on 5.000 and 10,000 lots
('ash with order.

E. A. BLINN. Cromwell, Conn.

THE BEST in£KV
to ooUeot an aooount 1b to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St.. New YorKW fli Y ? Because many debtors wIU pay

the lioard fearing otherwise a bad rating In

our Oredit List. Full information as to

methods and rates given on application.

TO CLOSE OUT
Good strong healthy stock. 2-In. REX

BEGONIA $3.00 per 100. 2-ln. GERAN-
IV.MS, standard varieties. $2.00 per 100;

J16.00 per 1000. 2-ln. FERN, Boston and
I'lersonl, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
2-ln. Brides, Bridesmaids, and Golden
Gate, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000. 3-ln.

FERNS, Boston and Fiersonl $4.00 per 1(10.

4-ln. Piersoni, Boston and Tarrytown $8.00
per 100. 6-ln. RUBBERS $4.00 per doz.

INATIOISAU PLAINT CO., Dayton, O.

TKt ftooK 0' WATER GARDENING ,^Xt%
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St.. New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

What ai ) ^' eking, brothers mine?
Is it to k-arii wli-.Te plants are fine?
Look at ray Araucarlas fair

—

We searched the world to bring them here.
Excelsa glauca. look at these.
They make you think of those strange trees
That grew In Eden long ago,
With perfect form and lustrous glow.
Of Neplirolepis I've a lot,

Boston Whitmanl and Scott;
Elegant isslma and Barrows! 'tis as well,
I of this beauty need not tell;

Fronds green like grass when Spring Is her«.
As bridal veils o'er faces dear.
Plants in general we grow
Of perfect shape; before all they bow.
Our palms with healthy, glossy leaves

—

Come see them all, I am the chief.
Warmly I hope that while you are here.
Each hour may yield a pleasure dear.

1907 Is the twelfth anniversary of our very
successful career in the importation, grow-
ing and shipping of that well-known and
much admired evergreen decorative plant,
the Araucaria Excelsa, Compacta, Robusta
and the Glauca. Now is your chance and
the time to fill your empty houses and make
money fast, as the plants will grow Into
money while you sleep.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 In. pots, 10-12 In.

high, 3 tiers, 2 years old, 60c. each; larg-
er sizes, 5-5 Vi and 6 In. pots, 2-3-4 years
oH, 60c.-75c.-$1.00 to (1.26 each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robusta, 6 In. pots,
2-3-4 years old, 10-12-15 to 18 Inches
high. 3 to 4 tiers. Jl.OO- J1.25-|1.B0-?1.76
to $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Glaaca, 3-4-B tiers. 2-3-4
years old. 10-12-16-18 to 20 In. high. 6

In. pots. J1.00-J1.25-$1.60-$1.75 to J2.00
each. Specimen plants. Compacta Ro-
buBta, of last year. Spring, 1906 Importa-
tion, 5 years old, 30 In. high, 7 In. pots,

(something fine). 6 tiers (perfect), J2.60
to J3.00 each.

Please state if plants are to

CUSTOMERS and VISITORS to

the CONVENTION CITY are

respectfuHy invited to visit

our place, and inspect our large

stock of ARAUCARIAS, FERNS,
PALMS, etc.

Take a Trolley Car at 8th or

13th Streets, marked German^
town. Chestnut Hill, Willow

Grove, or Erie Avenue, get off at

ONTARIO STREET, and walk

two squares East,

Watch Us Grow
SPECIMEN Glauca. 6 perfect tiers, 86. to

40 In. high, 7-8 In pots as broad as long.
$4.00 each (worth $10.00).

LATANIA Borbonica, 4 In. 20c. to 25c. each.

KENTIA Foreteriana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock. 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 In. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots,
18 to 20 In. high, 36c. each.

COCOS WeddeUana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15 In.

high, 15c. -18c. to 20c. each.

AR> «.A Lutescens, 4 In. pots made up.
three plants In a pot, 20c. per pot.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c.. 5 In. 35c., 6 In.

60c. each.

Elegantisstma, 4 In. 25c., 6 In. 60c., each.

VVhitmani, made up plants, three plants
In a 6 In. pot, ready for a shift Into

7 In. or 8 In. 75c., 4 In. 25c., each.

Piersoni, 4 In. 20c. to 25c., each.

Barrowsi, 5Va in. 40c., each.

Scottli, 4 in. 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. 50c., 5 and
5^ in. 35c. and 40c.

Ferns for Disbes. A large assortment In 2Vi

In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adlantum
for cut purposes, large plants in 6-ln.

pots, 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3-ln. pots.

$5.00 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, In bud and bloom,
best strain. 3 In. $7.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRFMROSES, 4 In. best Jno. F.

Rupp strain $S.uu per 100.

CHRYSANTHE5IUMS, about 15 best varie-
ties named, 2 1^ In. pots, about 10 to 12

Inches high $2.00 per 100, to close them
out; have about 600 plants-
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk,

be shipped with or without the pots.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Nasned varieties of exceptional beauty

WRITE FOR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist.
"'.',•.?"""

HyilraDgea OlaKsa
2iL> ill pots $2.50 per 100.

FOR FSLL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

-t in. pot-L;ri>uii .$N<"i prr li)0; 5 in

pot-grown $20.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with

order.

S. N. PENTECOST,
I790>I8I0 E. IOI<t Street, Cleveland. 0.

CYC LAME N
Splandenm Glgantoum Hybrldm
This strain lias no equal or better.

Perfect flowers of Giant type in five

true colors; well grown plants from
3-in. pots $7.00; from 4-ln. pots
$15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA
The celebrated Bansdoifer, and

Itattmans' Hybrids in the most beau-
tiful colors from 2V2-in. pots $3.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, well grown plants

from iVi-\n. pots $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER,
[3ast Stroudsburg, F>a.

PLANT culture: !2L!i
00

The best book for the Plant Grower.

T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

'TU'C TDATIir nUT V When Writing please Mentlsa
im!< IK/lUt UXll^I TKB PliOBISTS' EXOKiOKAirOE.
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Gardening at* Girord College

Grounds, Philadelphia

The beddiug in the grounds connected with this in-

stitution is very nearly all seen at a glance on entering

the lodge, which is seen to the right of the picture

marked Number 1.

The prevailing colors are reds in the various shades,

aud yellows, with some white and grey. The nearest

ro a pink shade we have here is in the Dryden zonal

pelargonium, which has little or no blue in its coloi-

composition. We have avoided using the magenta pink

as seen in the profuse blooming zonal Mme. Thibaut, as

this shade of color when associated with bright reels

or scarlets, jars on most people's nerves, as not being

harmonious. "Concordant discords" may be allowable

in music, but it is unwise to use clashing colors in

Moral arrangements.

The center of the long beds on each side of the walk

leading to tbe main building, one bed of which is shown

in picture Number 2, is planted with the popular double

red flowering zonal pelargonium S. A. Nutt, which

makes a very brilliant showing at this writing; the

one line of white as noticeable is the variety La Favor-

ite. A double edging to these beds is planted with the

dark garnet colored, Iresine or Achyranthes Lindenii,

and the grey artemisia—I found here under the name

of Stelleriana—but which has been pronounced incor-

rect. These two, by the way, are used to represent

the Girard College colors—namely, "steel and garnet,"

and are employed as a double edging around all the

zonal pelargonium beds.

The border surrounding both the long beds is com-

posed of Coleus Verschaffeltii and Golden Gem in

diagonal alternations.

The oval bed seen in photograph Number 2 is planted

principally with Croton Queen Victoria, which is one

of the most satisfactory varieties we have here for

bedding purposes. The center plant is one of the date

palms—Phcenix canariensis. It is not as large a plant

1. Gardening at Girard College, Philadelphia— General Vievr of Bedding.

as I would like to have occupying that position, but

it is the largest date palm we have here. Immediately

around the date palm is canna King Humbert, and
next to that is the yellow flowering canna. Buttercup

;

and then we have Croton Queen Victoria as before

stated, which is edged with Croton Faciatum. and the

white lines so conspicuously seen in the picture are

formed by Abutilon Savitzii, a most useful plant where
definite effects are aimed at. The edging is Coleus
Pfitzerii and the spaces between the last two named
are planted with Iresine Lindenii, all of which produce

a striking contrast. Coleus Pfitzerii—I believe this is

its correct name—possesses a sturdy grace which lends

itself admirably to this class of work.

The oval bed marked Number 3 is similar to the Num-
l)er 2 in all respects, excepting that an effort was made
in the planting to define lines from the points toward

the center, by using Croton Faciatum, the prevailing

color of which is yellow. The effect is much more

apparent in the planting than is shown in the picture.

The smaller croton bed, as shown in Number 4, is

planted with Dayspring which renders a good account

of itself here generally ; this is edged with C. Wise-

manii. In the planting of croton beds, an effort is

made to use two varieties only, the main body of the

bed being of one variety and the variety used for

edging, both in form, as well as in coloring. All croton

plants in the smaller beds are this year's propagation.

The cuttings were put in the second week in January.

The plants used for edging are put in the sand from

three to four weeks later than the first batch. In

addition to the varieties named we have beds of Bar-

onne de Rothschild, which does well here as to growth
and coloring, but it is inclined to grow somewhat ir-

regular, some plants growing much taller than others,

and it is rather too long jointed. AA'e have one here

railed ovalaefolium ; its style of growth is erect and its

coloring is mainly yellow, but Faciatum is decidedly

the best in this class of coloring: it is more sensitive

at lifting time, consequently losing more of its leaves

than do any of the other varieties.

We plant the second week in .Tune, when the soil

has become somewhat warm, but this year owing to tlie

backward Spring, the ground was not so warm as I

had hoped it would he, consequently, some of the leaves

dropped, but not enough to seriously interfere with
I heir effectiveness for outdoor bedding.
We aim to plant sufficiently close, without crowding.

to give immediate effect, as crotons do not spread
much ; what growth is made has an upw'ard tendency.
Beds of zonal pelargoniums we have here besides

those named are .John Doyle, double scarlet, Denni-
son's Seedling, a single scarlet, and a rich colored single

crimson with large flowers. This was received here
without a name.
Two beds of .Julia Marlow have not bloomed at all

satisfactorily since we had a dashing rain storm a

short time ago. It was very fine early in the season,
but at present it is a great disappointment.

EnWIiV LONSDAT.E.

2. Long Beds Composed of Geraniums S. A. Nutt and La Favorite, edged with Iresene Lindenii and the grey

Artemisia, bordered with Coleus Verschaffeltii and C. Golden Gem alternating.

Oval Bed of Crotons Queen Victoria and Faciatum with centerpiece of Phoenix canariensis, surrounded by

Cannas King Humbert and Buttercup; the white lines seen are formed by Abutilon Savitzii; edging Coleus

Pfitzerii, intervening plants Iresene Lindenii.

Gardening at Girard College, Philadelphia.

A Home-Made Pipe Covering can be made from as-

bestos paper and links of wood, it is stated, as follows

:

First wrap the pipe with asbestos paper and then lay

strips of wood lengthwise along the pipe, using five to

ten of these, according to the size of the pipe, and
binding them with wire or cord. Finally, wrap roofing

paper around the strips. The spaces between the strips

form a dead air space, which, of course, is a noncon-

ductor of heat. At flanges room enough may he left

to give access to the bolts and the space afterward filled

up with hair felt. Tarred paper may be used for the

outside wrapping where the paper is exposed to the

weather.—Metal Worker.
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Bulb Growing in America.
I notice the United States Government is establish-

ing a number of experimental farms for the purpose of

testing various districts as to whether the climate and
soil are suitable for commercial bulb growing on a large

scale in competition with the Dutch grown hyacinths.
tulips, narcissus, etc. I presume from the reports I

have received that these farms are selected quite indis-

criminately as to their absolute suitability for the pur-

pose for which they are intended, and I gather no ex-

pert bulb grower's opinion has been taken as to whether
soil, climate, drainage, sub-soil, etc., are suitable for

the proper growth of commercial bulbs. In my opinion
and according to the various experiments in different

parts of England and other European countries which
have come under my notice, trials conducted under such
conditions are more or less a waste of money and cer-

tainly the longest way round to gain the desired end

;

and it will be more a matter of chance and good luck

if a suitable farm aud district are found than the result

of practical knowledge of what is required to make the

cultivation a success.

A practical man who has been a grower for any
length of time, and is intimately acquainted with cli-

matic conditions prevailing in Holland, Guernsey the

English fens, Ireland, and other bulb districts, would be

able to fairly accurately judge whether any particular

district was suitable without the expense aud length

nf time required by a two or three-year experiment.
I think I am fairly correct in stating, at least as far as

liyaiinths and tulips are concerned, that bulbs can-

not be grown to the highest slate of perfection except
under such conditions as prevail in the bulb districts

of Holland aud in a les.ser degree in Ireland and some
small districts of England. This has been abundantly
proved by the many attempts to grow them in all

parts of the British Isles, the results being practically

always the same—hyacinths and tulips generally a fail-

ure, and narcissus resulting in a totally different type

of growth and quality from that produced in the more
suitable districts.

There are probably very many districts in the United
States that will grow daffodils and narcissus, but 1

should imagine the quality and l.vpe of bulb will be only

such or similar to such, as are grown in many districts

of England and the Channel Islands ; that is, a bulb

much smaller and much more solid than a first class

Dutch grown bulb. The blooms also are much smaller
and produced in greater abundance and possibly of not

quite such a rich color. The nature of the bulb is also

much more ready to split up and reproduce itself in

offsets. These small-sized, very solid bulbs, in my
experience, are the product of rather heavier soil, or,

at least, soil deficient in moisture, humus, potash, etc,

A dry air, with clear hot suns and a minimum of mois-

ture during the principal growing period, that time
between flowering and going to rest or ripening off, tend

to form a bulb of very solid and firm texture. It is

when a bulb has reached its maximum degree of solidity

that it produces offsets, and this is probably the rea-

son Dutch grown daffodils and narcissus reach a larger

size, yet do not produce so many blooms, although of

a larger and finer quality than those produced in other

drier districts, the damper climate and more congenial

means of the bulb obtaining a supply of water tending

"to blow them out," as a Guernsey writer puts it.

Therefore, although the bulb grown in Holland has
reached a large size, it still has to gain solidity before

nature demands it should produce offsets ; and it is

only the act of producing such offsets that causes a

bulb to produce more than one bloom ; therefore the

larger Dutch grown bulb, being still all in one circle as

it were, produces still only blooms from the center of

the bulb, and having a larger substance of bulb to sup-

port it and the whole strength and food material stored

in the bulb being transmitted to the one center growth,
naturally that growth and resulting blooms are strong-

er and of better quality than those from a bulb which
is smaller and yet produces more flowers and leaves,

numerically speaking.

Similar to Number 2

;

an effort is made to define lines frcmi the points toward the ccuter by using Croton
Faciatum, the prevailing color of which is yellow.

Gardening at Girard College, Philadelphia.

As to the bulbs from one district forcing earlior

under the same treatment than those from an-
other district do. this is only a question of how soon
they can be induced to go to rest. Before a bulb will

force or, in other words, proportionately respond in

growth to excessive heat, it must have a certain length

of time to rest, according to its nature. This no doubt
accounts for Guernsey and French grown bulbs forcing
earlier than the Dutch, the drier and warmer climate
of those districts maturing and ripening the growth
much earlier than those from Holland. And it is not
altogether, as might be supposed, simply a question of

a warmer atmosphere which causes a bulb to ripen,

but here again moisture and rarity and dryness of
the air and soil enter largely into the question, as I

have known instances of bulbs grown in England at

very high levels and under dry atmospherical condi-

tions to force every bit as early as those grown further

south, or even in the Channel Islands. On the other

hand, in some of the damp, humid districts of the West
of England and Ireland bulbs are even later in their

ripening than in Holland, and proportionately later in

forcing ; and it is probably well known that these

districts although damper than others are very warm
and much warmer than any other part of England or

Holland.

As to soil and drainage, narcissus are not so par-

ticular, but tulips and hyacinths will not grow in just

any soil. To obtain the best results the soil should be

of a sandy or, at least, a distinct porous nature. The
districts in which bulbs are grown in Holland are for

the most part a sort of coarse sand, heavily enriched

through successive generations with manure, watered

from below and at all times of the year water can be

obtained a few feet below the surface. By this it will

be seen that, although so near to the level of water,

the bulbs are not actually in it or even on it, but the

roots in penetrating downward can easily reach a plen-

tiful supply of moisture while the soil round the bulb
is roniparntivr'l\ (^vy and by rapid percolation is always

4. F.cd of Crotou Dayspring edged with C. Wiseinani

Gardening at Girard College, Philadelphia.

sweet and pure with a total absence of any humus ac-
tually coming in contact with the bulb. It is there-
fore obvious that it is necessary, in choosing a situa-
tion for a bulb farm, it should be very close to the
level of water or "sock," as it is termed in England,
taking care the surface soil is sufficiently light and
porous. Such conditions as these prevail in Holland
and in a greater or less degree in Ireland in the districts
in which bulbs are successfully grown there. The Lin-
colnshire and Cambridgeshire (Eng.) bulb farms are
mostly situated on what are known as light silt soils
which are generally located in low lying districts over
which many years ago the sea in some instances washed.
These districts are, as a rule, very rich in plant food
of every description and particularly phosphates, prob-
ably the result of centuries of marine deposits.
Bulbs of most sorts are, to a certain extent, more or

less of an aquatic nature and during the time they are
in active growth they prefer a soil for the roots to work
in that is full of moisture, while they dislike moisture
to be continuously above and around the actual bulb.
To a certain extent an explanation of this remark can
be gathered while growing hyacinths in water. The
water in the gla.sses, to grow the bulbs successfully,
should not quite reach them, and yet during the whole
time of growth the roots are freely working actually in

water ; while if too much water is contained in the
glasses so that it reaches above or even around the
bulb, rot will soon set in, and the resulting growth will
be more or less a failure.

Of course, in these notes a description is given of
only such conditions as will be suitable for growing
every class of what are known as Dutch bulbs, to the
fullest perfection, but there is no doubt that for ordi-
nary purposes of cut bloom ; more especially daffodils

and some sections of tulips most districts have plots of
ground that would grow them more or less successfull.v.

But whatever the soil or wherever the district, manure
in some shape or form will need to be applied, as under
successful growth the bulb is one of the grossest feeding
subjects it is possible to grow. P. W.

AUGUSTA, GA.—The Georgia Slate Horticultural
Society elected officers as follows : President, P. J.
Berckmans, Augusta ; secretary, J. B. Wright, Cairo

;

treasurer. L. A. Berckmans : M. B. Jones. .1. S. Stran-
han. R. E. Park. Z. T. Walker and Dr. Neil jMcInnes,
vice-presidents. Cornelia, Ga.. was chosen as the next
meeting pace, the second week in August of next year.
P. .T. Berckmans and Professor Hugh N. Sterns were
appointed delegates to the National Fruit Growers'
convention.

Pyrus Japonica as a Hedge Plant.
For ornamental and defensive purposes the Pyrus

japonica makes a good hedge. It is often seen in
gardens where a hedge or a line of shrubs of some
sort is desired. The flowers are what give It Us
attraction in Spring, and its thorns form its defen-
sive properties. There are many colors of the pyrus.
The old scarlet has companions now in pink, red,
white, and other shades: and In hedge planting the
colors can be alternated or massed, used as fancy
may dictate.
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JEN5EN ® DEREMA
No 674 West Foster Ave. - - - CHICAGO

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
We have a few thousand planls of .he following varieties, ready lor immediate delivery.

Clean, healthy plants, medium large.

ENCHANTRESS
PINK LaWSON
BOSTON MARKET

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000
5.00 " 45.00 "
5.00 " 40.00 "

We are now booking orders for our two novelties to be sent out next season.

"DEFIANCE,**
The ideal scarlet, it possesses all the good

qualities of a first-class commercial variety

and is destined to be the standard in the scarlet

class.

"SINCERITY*
Has also all the ear marks of a good commercial

variety; it is a color that we have not got in our

standard varieties, a beautiful shade of salmon

pink, a splendid grower and very productive.

Let us book your order for the above varieties, Jan. 1st, delivery, 1908
$12.00 VBr 100
$100.00 per 1000

/r-

CARNATIONS
Fine Field Grown Plants

Strong Heaitiiy Plants Now Ready
Per 100 Per lOUO

IMPERIAL • - $12.00 $100.00

PINK IMPERIAL • 12.00 100.00

An Announcement
Owing to the great demand for

the field plants of ''John E.

Haines'^ carnation,! am forced

to discontinue taking any more
orders for plants until Sept. 20.

JOHN E. HAINES
Bethlehem, Pa.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
No Stemrot, or Rust,

100 1000

Enchantress $7-oo $6o.oo

Lawson 6.oo 55.00

Boston Market 600 50.00

Var. Lawson 700

Nelson Fisher 6.00

Queen Louise 6.00

Prompt Shipments. Cash with

order, please.

FARNAM P. CAIRO
271 River St., TROY, N. Y.

CARNATION riELD PLANTS
100 1000

White Perfection $10.00 $90.00
2d size 8.00 76.00

Bobt. Craig 8.00
2d size 7.00

Dorothy WUtney 6.00

=^

Cardinal 6.00
Flamingo 6.00
Estelle 6.00
Harry Fenn 6.00
Nelson Fisher 6.00
Glendale 6.00
Mrs. T. W. I.aiv8on 5.00
The Belle 6.00
Boston Market 5.00
Enchantress, 2d size 5.00

76.00
66.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
45.00
45.00
46.00
46.00

Roses

FIELD-
GRO-WN CARINATIOrMS

Now ready. Send for price list

TtIC FINEST AND
BEST GROWN.QRArTED R08E^,

ots

J. L. DILLON, . • . Bloomsburg, Pa.

$15.00 per 100

ZH inch pots 12 50 per 100

4-in. BrideH, Richmond, Chatenay, and
Bridesmaids at J6-00 per 100. 2^-ln. Brides-
maids. Richmond and Golden Gates at $3.00
per 100,
American Beauties, 2% -in. at $4-00 per 100.
4-in. at ?8.00 per 100.

W.J. & M.S. VESEY, For* Wayne, Ind.

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

THE QUEEN, l6t size $5.00 $45 00
FAIRMAIO, 1st size 4.60 40.00
HARLOWARDEN, 1st size 5.00 45.00

HARRr FENN. 1st size 4.50 40.00

Asparagus Plamosus $^°„Verm
Bride .nd
Bridtsmaid K0S6 rlantS $5.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns Heavy stock from 6 in.

pots, $5.50 per do2.

B. F. BAR.R. OL CO.,
eyitone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa

Gamalion PlaDtn
Field-Grown, Strong Healthy StocK

6000 Enchantress
3000 Lawson
2000 Queen Louise

500 Variegated Lawson
1000 Cardinal

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per looo.

Stock grown at and shipped from

Providence, R. I.

S. S. SKIDELSRY,
1741 No. tSlh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnation Plants
White and Pink LAWSON, ENCHANT-

RESS. HARRY FENN, and MRS. OM-
W.AKE. Extra large plants, 8-12 shoots,

5S 00 per lOO; $70.00 per 1000. First size

plants. 4-8 shoots. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Second size plants, 3-4 shoots, J4.00
per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

Careful packing, good full count. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Carnations
20,000 STRONG fltlO GROWN PIANTS

Per 1000
$60.UO
50.00
60.00
45.00
46.00
46.00

45.00
45.00

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Per 100

Victory - - t7.00

Enchantress - - 5.60

Fishers Abundance - 5.50

Harlowarden - - 5.00

Queen - - - - 6.00

Manly - - - - 5.00

Goethe - - - 5.00

Prosperity - - - 5.00

KRAMER BROS.
PARMINGDALE, L. I., N. Y.

fie:ld grown

CARNATIONS
FAIB MAID, fine stock, $7.00 per 100;

$r,0.00 fer 1000.

IMPEBIAI, and PIITK rMPEBlAi,
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

BOBEBT CBAIG, $10.00 per 100.

MBS. M. A. PATTEN, VABIEOATED
lAWSON. MY MABY1.AND, MBS.
I,AWSOIT, ENCHANTBESS, JES-
SICA and HABLOWABDEN, $6.00

per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

Caroation Plants
100 100

Victory $700 S60 00

White Perfection .... 7 00 60.00

Enchantress 6.00 50.00

Lieut. Geary 6.00 50.00

White Lawson f'.oo 50.00

Var. Lawson 6.00 5°-°°

Helen Goddard 6.00 50.00

Lady Bountiful 6.°° 50.00

Queen 5.°° 45oo

Harlowarden 500 45 o"

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LflRCH MONT. N. Y.

FIELD GROmrN CARNATION*
OOOO* Enchantress, »6.00 perlOO; JB5.00 per

lOOu. 30UU Boston Market, $5.00 per 100;

J45 00 per 1000. 4000 Queen ionise, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2000 Joost, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 1000 Wolcott.

$4 00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 300 Harlo-

warden, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

F^OX c& ROSEIN, Parkerford, Pa.

Wlien Wrlttn* Flesi* Hentton
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"ARI^STOCRAT"
SCLLS ON ITS MERITS

Here are a few good points to consider in buying carnat

Color, Form, Stem, Substance and Productiveness,

crat " has them all and more.

ions:

Aristo-

"
Aristocrat" is a beautiful cerise, with an ideal, perfect

form ; a stem that is good at all times of the year, coming long

and wiry right from the start. The keeping <]ualities are of the

best ; absolutely the best shipper and keeper of any. Produc-
tiveness is one of the most important points. "Aristocrat" is

the best producer of any carnation to-day as it comes early and
continues in heavy crop the entire season ; the quickest grower
of them all.

A nice lot of field-grown plants in a good, healthy condition;

never has had any disease. Ready for immediate shipment,

$12. GO per loo : |ioo.oo per looo.

Send for our list of other varieties before they are all sold.

Chicago Carnation Co., a. t. pyfer, Mgr.. Joiict, 111.

Field Grown
Carnation Plants

We Guarantee the Quality
PINK

100 JOOO

Kiirlinntress »7.0O J60.00

Dawson 7.00 60.00

Fairniaiil 6.00 60.00

Geneva Lord 6.00 EO.OO

Joost 5.00 45.00

Dorothj- 6.0O 50.00

>'elRon Fisher 6,00 50.00

WHITE'
I.ail.v Bountiful $7.00 560.00

Boston Market 6.00 50.00

Queen 6.00 60.00

Queen Louise C.OO 50,01

RED
100 1000

Flaniingro $6.00 $50.00

Crusader 6.00 60.00

Cardinal 6,00 50.00

Robert Craig 6.00 60.00

Elbon 5.00 45.00

Prosperity §6.00 $50,00

Fatten 7,00 60.00

Harry Fenn 6. on 5", 00

Plants ready for delivery Grown near Philadelphia

The Leo Niessen Co., ^'^'JmLADErpHiA

Field Grown CARNATIONS
FINE, HEALTHY STOCK

Helen Goddard, White Perfection, $S oo per loo, $70.00 per 1000.

Enchantress. Victory, Robt. Craig, Mrs. Patten, Variegated Lawson,

I7.00 per lOO, 160.00 per 1000

Queen Louise, Boston Market, The Queen, White Lawson, Mrs. T. W.

Lawson, Red Lawson, Harlowarden, $6.00 per 100, I50.00 per 1000.

>Ve pacic in moss in liicht crates.

Smilax, 2i_^ in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

S. J. RELTER,

CarnationsforSale
15.000 extra fine plants, chiefly EN-

CHANTRESS and LAWSON. Enchantress
$7-00 and others $0,00 per 100.

P. R. QUINLAN, SYRACUSE, N. T.

Westerly, R. I.

CARNATION PLANTS
Come and see them.

Field

Grown
Have been well cultivated.

5000 MRS. THOMAS LAWSON
$45.00 and ^SO.OO per 1000, Cash with Order.

JOHN JOYCE, CONGERS, N. Y.

PRICE $1.00.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NENV YORK
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

WE HAVE A NICE, CLEAN LOT OF STRONG
PLANTS OVER AFTER PLANTING, WHICH

WE OFFER AS LONG AS THEY LAST, AS
FOLLOWS:
Mrs. M. A. Patten, Victory, Crimson Glow,

The Queen, Enchantress
at $8.00 per 100; also some extra, strong plants of Wel-
come at $12.00 per 100 (this is the rose pink sport of

Mrs. Lawson).

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CARNATION NOVELTIES for 1907-08
I am now booking orders for the following .sterling varieties of carnatioDS

for Jan. let delivery. Having placed large orders in advance tor all of them,

I am in position to guarantee prompt delivery, and first quality.

Deiiance, Scarlet. (W. N. Eudd) Sincerity, Salmon Pink. (W. N. Ruddi
Sarah Hill, White. (C. Knopf) Andrew Carnegie, Scarlet (C. C. Co.)

(Sport of Harlowarden)
I am al.so headquarters for all the desirable standard varieties, such as

White Enchantress, W. Perfection, Winsor, Aristocrat, Beacon, Etc.
Write me jor Prices and Complete List of Varieties.

w». 1 J /> ¥11 A For IMMEDIATE DELIVERT of all the

l! 16iCl UrOWH It ISLHIS '^'"''"K standard varieties.

A F. LONGRCN.
Complete list and prices on applicatioD.

Des Plaines» 111.

CARNATIONS
4000 fliic. healthy larEe LOUISE Per 100 $5 00

1000 ENCHANTRESS 6 CO

500 RED SPORT .SOO

lOOn QUEEN " 5.00

imi CROCKER " 6.00

ROSES, SOO Eood Btrong i in. Ivory •' 6 00

F. FALLON • - ROANOKE, VA.

field Grown Carnation Plants

Good strong healthy plants: Robert Craig

at 8c. . and M. A. Patten at 6c. All sold

uut of other stock. Cash with order.

Valley View Greenhouses
VtLIE BROS., Pra|>s., Marlborough, N. T.

CARNATIONS
Fine. Healthy. Field Grown.

Queen. Fair Maid, Mrs. Patten* Red
^port. Lady Bountiful at $6.0U per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. 100
White and Var. Lawson $7.00
Helen Goddard 7.00
Rose Pinic Bnchantress 8.00

Cash with order please.

GEO. E. BUXTON, NASHUA, N. H.

CARNATIONS
ENCHANTRESS, field grown, ready

•August 15. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000.WH ITE BROS.,

GASPORT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Roofed Cuttings and Pot
Plants in season

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA, New York.

CARIVATIOINS
5000 fine healthy field grown plants. Fair-

maid, %(iJ)0 per 100: $50.00 per 1000. Also
a few Lawson at $5.50 per 100.

2000 VIOLET PLANTS, Princess of Wales,
$5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

3000 Lady Hume Campbell, $5.50 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000.

JOHN T. GALE, Tewksbury, Mass.

Field Grown Carnations and Violets
Vir(i>ry, JS.OO per IflO; $70.00 per moO.

Qtipi-n, Boston Marlcet, Mre. Lawson, Fair
Maid, and Harry Fenn, $6.00 per 100:
$[,(1,00 per 1000.

Violets, Lady Caniphell, large clumps,
$5 nil per loo; $45.00 per 1000. Princess of
Wales, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

''ash with order please.

R. ENGELIVIAN & SON, Pilfsfield, Mass.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

FIELD GROW^N

CARNATIONS
QUEEN, PAIR MAID and LAW-

SON, .ffi.OO per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

PAUL E. RiCHWAGON, Needham, Mass.

FOR SALE
;; 0. 00 Camatioa Plants, from field

;

special prices on large lots. Extra fine;
none better. All varieties.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
WORCESTER, MASS.

CARNATIONS
l''ieId-grown, strong, healthy plants. Mrs.

Thos. Lawson, Lt. Peary, Helen Goddard,
Robert Craig: and Mrs. Patten; $5.00 per
100. Cash with order.

A. L. THORNE,
Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress, $50.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WILLIAM BELL, Bayside, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Carnations
Sli'ijiig lit-!ii jil.iiil-s. Queen I^ouiie, 'I'liow.

Lawson, i''air .>luid, and J^stelle; $f>.nu pcr
100. Casli with order.

A. J. THOMPSON, West Haven, Conn.

THIT TDAni? nUf V When Wrltlnsr Please Mention
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DIRECTOftY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florlvt flrxns advertising' under tbis taeadlnjr

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral de^igrna

forwarded them by mall, telegrapli or telephone, the
asnal commission of 25 per cent, heing* allowed.

$25.00, payable Quarterly in advance, wlU entitle the
advertiser to a fonr-llne card, under thli heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For overy line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Foar lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of onr Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUNG & NTTGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

STSXB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilitlea for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUXTFI^ SrUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
OUBi: BBOS., 1214 F Street, n, W. We excel In high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THB C. C. POItliWOBTH CO., Wholesale Florlsti, will

take care of all your Betall orden for the delivery
of flowers anywhere In Wisconsin.

Detroit, Mich.
JOBK BBBITUBTBB'S SOZTS, Broadway and Oratlok
Avenne. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THB FABK FIiOBAX CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

flUod: usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Vtali, West-
em Vebraska and Wyomiuff points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDBST7 ft CO., 150 Bast Fourth, sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. G. UATTHBWS, FIiOBZST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
I;AKG, the FIiOEIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCBXTIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BBBTEBBIANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 Kortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIBTH, Tlie Aadltorinm Florist, 233 MlcUg-an
Avenue, The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should

be represented by a card in this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thia page, we lolicit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as
store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery
wagons, etc.

The Star Blooming " Boaquet Bulb Plant."

Editor Flori.-^ts' Eixchange:

On reading the advertisement of the Liverpool,
lEng-land) Cypress Geranium Company in The Flor-
ists' Exchange some weeks ago, I cut it out and sent
it to a friend in England for information. I have
received from him the enclosed picture of the plant
which happened to be in flower in his greenhouse
at the time. He wrote approvingly of it and very
kindly sent me the photograph.
Now, how is it that our enterprising dealers and

our enterprising Florists' Exchange have nothing to

tell us (so far as I know) about thLs "best seller" of
the times? I enclose the picture and the accompany-
ing description ("color of flowers bright scarlet") in

hope that it may be of interest to you.
Conn. J. THORNILEY.
[The illustration (herewith shown) is of the plant

Haemanthus. These are bulbous plants, most of
which which are indigenous to the Cape of Good
Hope, though a few .ire found in warmer parts 'of
Africa. The flowers of most of the cultivated species
have a singular appearance, being composed of a
large quantity of filaments forming large, globular
heads supported on comparatively short, stout,

fleshy stems, which rise from the bulbs in the way
usual with other Amaryllidaceous plants. The flow-

ers, varying in color from pure white to red and crim-
son, are very showy, the heads being in the case of

some of the species as large as double peonies: they
are produced at various periods of the year accord-
ing to the time the bulbs are started. Among the
varieties are H. albiflos. flowers %vhite; H. carinatus,
pink; H. coccineus, red; H. Pumilio, pink; and H.
sanguineus, crimson. All the above are from the
Cape of Good Hope. There are also H. insignis,

crimson, from Natal; H. magnificus, scarlet, Africa;

and H. multiflorus, scarlet. Sierra Leone. The three
last-named require stove heat, but in other respects
the treatment given for the cooler kinds will answer
for them.—Ed. F. E.]

Hsemanthus Var.

A Remedy for Cut Worms.
Editor Florists' Exchange;

Thorouglily mix one pccic wheat bran with one tal)l<'-

spoonful Paris Green, then add a quart strong Ni'w
(_)rleans molasses. Rub all the ingredients togellipr

thoroughly until the mass becomes of the same consis-

tency throughout and crumbles easily. Scatter lightly

among the plants where the cut worms are feeding and
.vou will have no further trouble there. This remedy
also destroys snails, sow bugs, etc ; it never fails and
is the simplest remedy we have ever tried for this class

of insects. We pity the man wlio stays upnighls to

pick these insects by hand. Baue Floral Co.

Canadian Horticultural Association.
The following is the oEBcial program of the tenth

annual convention of the Canadian Horticultural As-
sociation, to be held at London, Ont„ August 28 and
29, 190T, in the Board of Trade Building, Richmond
street.

FIRST DAY.

Wednesday, August 28, 1907. Opening Session,
2 P. M.

Address of Welcome The Mayor of London
Response J. H. Dunlop, Toronto
President's Address W. J. Lawrence, Eglinton
Reports of Secretary, Treasurer, Standing Conimitlecs,

and Special Committees.
Rei)ort of Trade Exhibit Judge.
Minutes of I^ast Convention.
Discussion of President's Address. Question Box.

Second Session, 7 ;30 p. m. Wednesday, August
28, 1907.

"Up-to-date Methods of Conducting a Commercial Flo-
rists' Establishment," J. W. Duggan, Managing
Executor, H. Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont.

"Plants versus Flowers for Holiday Trade,"
Thos, Manlon, Eglinton, Ont.

"Experience with Lilies for Easter Trade,"
A. Gilchrist, Toronto Junction.

"The Latest Carnation Introduclions,"

J. H, Duulop, Toronto

Question Box.

SECOND DAY.

Third Ses.sion, 10 a, m. Thursday, August
29, 1907,

"How to Make a Flower Show Most Attractive to the
General Public and of Most Benefit to the Trade,"
Chas. Chambers, Assistant Park Commissioner,
Toronto, Ont.

"How to Grow Exhiliilion Flowers of Chrysanthemums."
Thos. McHugh, Forest and Stream Club, Dorval,
Que.

"Wholesalers Retailing, From a Retail Standpoint."
M. E. Moore, Toronto.

"What is the Best Way to Appease the Voracity of the
Storoman for Greens," D. J. Sinclair, Toronto.

Choice of Place for Next Meeting. Question Box,

Afternoon.

Guests of the Local Committee.

Fourth Session. Thursday, August 29, 1907,
7:30 p. M.

"Up-to-date Retail Management,"
Mr. Brown, Manager The Rosery, Toronto

"What is the Best Way to Get at the Cost of Produc-
tion of Greenhouse Stock?"

" Wm. Gammage, London,
"What Are the Advantages of Connected Houses Over

Single Houses?" Geo. Robinson, Outremont, Que.;
F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Unfinished Business. Election of Officers.

Final Committee Reports.

TRADE EXHIBIT.

Trade exhibits must be staged in City Hall before
11 a. m., August 28, when judging will begin. The local

committee will give exhibits from a distance every at-
leation. Address communications to Wm. Gammage,
'207 Dundas street, London, Ont. Certificates of merit,
diplomas and honorable mentions will b<' given to worthy
exhibits.

RAILWAY RATES.

Arrangements have been made with the Eastern Cana-
dian Passenger Association (all Canadian railways east
of Port Arthur) whereby delegates to the C. H. A. con-
vention purchasing a first-class single fare ticket to Lon-
don will be returned for one-third single fare, if fifty

or more in attendance hold standard certificates which
must be procured from the agent issuing ticket at start-

ing point. These certificates must be handed to the

C. H. A. secretary at the convention hall for his signa-

ture and a special agent of the Eastern Canadian Pas-
senger Association will attach a validation paster charg-

ing 2,T cents therefor.

Oflicers for 1907 are : President, W. J. Lawrence,
Eglinton ; first vice-president, ,1. Walsh, Montreal

;

second vice-president, E. Dale, Brampton ; secretary,

A, H. Ewing, Woodstock ; treasurer, H. Simmers,
Toronto.

Executive Commilleo: One year, A. Pinoteau, Ta.v-

lor. E. Annandale : two years. ,T. Suckling. ,T. Eddy, .T.

Campbell ; three years, F. Dicks, A. G. Stephens, W.
Kehoe.

The August 10. 1907, number of Moller's Deutsche

Gartner Zeitung contains a mo.st interesting illustrated

account of the celebrated French plantsman, Victor

Lemoine and his horticultural achievements.
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American Association of

Park Superintendents

John F. Cowell, Buffalo. N. Y.,

Elected President for 1 908.

St Poul and Minneapolis Next Year's Meeting

Places.

The ninth annual convention of the American As-

sociation of Park Superintendents was held in Toronto,

Ont., on August 15, 16 and IT, and was without doubt

the best attended and most successful in the history

of the organization. Byron Worthen of Manchester.

N. H., the president of the association, was unable to

be present, but his place was ably filled by Vice-Presi-

dent .John Chambers of Toronto, who acted as chairman

during the sessions.

The three days of convention were divided between

liusiness sessions and drives and tours of inspection

through the various parks of the city. Thursday after-

noon was devoted to a carriage drive under the guidance

of Park Superintendent Chambers and other city offi-

cials, the following places being visited : Queen's Park.
University grounds, Alexandra Park, Exhibition Park
and High Park, where lunch was served.

Thursday evening a business session was held, and
a very able paper read by Theodore Wirtb of Minne-
apolis on "Band Concerts in Parks." A lengthy dis-

cussion followed on this and other pertinent subjects.

Friday morning was entirely taken up with business.

The secretary read his annual report showing a satis-

factory condition of affairs financially and otherwise.
The following new members were elected ; James W.
Boone, Fredk. Wessler, and Chas. L. Seybold, Balti-

more ; D. Henry Sullivan, and R. W. Curtis, Boston

;

Wm. Donaldson, Buffalo : H. W. Busch, Detroit, C. A.
Bosan, Minneapolis: J. C. Morley. Los Angeles; Edw.
R. Mack, Wilmington, Del. ; and D. F. Roy, Maiden,
Mass.
Walter Hubbard of Meriden, Conn., was elected an

honorary member.

Selection of Next Meeting Place.

St. Paul and Minneapolis were selected as the places
of next year's convention, the dales to be arranged
by the executive committee.

Election of Officers.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year : President. John F. Cowell, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

vice-presidents, John Chambers, Toronto, Can. ; G. X.
Amrhyn, New Haven, Conn. ; J. W. Rodgers, Cincinnati,
O. : John Dunb.ir, Rochpstcr. N. Y. ; J. W. Thompson,

John F. Cowell,

Fresident-Elect American Association of

Park Superintendents.

Seattle, Wash. ; Jackson Dawson. Boston ; secretary-
treasurer, F. L. Mulford, Harrisburg, Pa.

Friday afternoon was devoted to a visit to Island
Park, a beautiful recreation ground on the lake, and
here in a tent erected for the purpo.se the city officials

again entertained their guests at luncheon.

Friday evening a business session was again held and
an able paper on "Some Suggestions for Making Our
Parks more Popular," was read by Dr. Baker of the
Zoological Park, Washington, D. C.

.John Dunbar of Rochester also read a very instruc-
tive paper on "Some Trees and Shrubs for Park Plant-
ing, New or Little Known." This paper called forth
a lively and lengthy discussion, so that it was a late
hour when the mooting adjourned.

Saturday morning an automobile ride around the
city was taken, the following parks being visited : River-
dale Zoological, Rosedale Ravine, Reservoir Park and
the Upper Canada College. A short business session
was held on the return to the city when resolutions of
thanks to the city officials of Toronto were adopted.

The President-Elect.

John F. Cowell, the newly-elected president of the
organization, was born on a farm in Eastern Massa-
chusetts 55 years ago and has been actively connected
with horticultural pursuits all his life, as he began the
study of civil engineering and landscape gardening after
li'aving school. Ho was a teacher of botany for about
ton years, and is very familiar with all our native flora.

Eleven years ago he was appointed superintendent of
South Park and Director of the Botanic Garden of
Buffalo. He has been a member of the association al-

most since its inception, is very popular with the mem-
bers, and under his guiding hand many improvements
for the benefits of the organization are looked for.

The Secretary-Treasurer.

F. L. Mulford of Harrisburg, Pa., has been re-elected
secretary-treasurer for the first time, but as that offi-

cial he is doing wonderful work which bids fair to his
lieing incumbent of the office for some time to come.

Those Present.
Among those attending the meeting were: E. A.

Kanst, Chicago : E. P. Adams, Omaha : J. B. Shea, and
J. W. Duncan, Boston : A. G. Chambers, and Chas.
Chambers, IJoronto : Edward R. Maqk, Wilmington,
Del. : John Dunbar, Rochester. N. Y. : W. M.
Shepardson, Naugatuck, Conn. : G. X. Amrhyn. New
Haven, Conn. : J. S. Pearce, London, Ont. : H. W.
Busch, Detroit, Mich. : Chas. A. Whittet and wife,
Lowell, Mass. : Dr. Frank Baker. Washington. D. C.

:

Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis, Minn. : Fred. Nuss-
baumer, St. Paul, Minn. ; C. B. Keith. Bridgeport,
Conn. ; A. Pinoteau and J. Henderson, Montreal, Can.

;

Henry Frost and wife, Haverhill, Mass. : John Chamb-
ers, Toronto, Can. ; W. L. Cukerski, Grand Rapids,
Mich. : John F. Cowell and daughters, Buffalo. N. Y.

:

E. H. Perry. Niagara Falls, N. Y. : Isaac Kelley. Law-
rence. Mass. : J. W. Rodgers, Cincinnati, O. : Wm. H.
Donaldson. Buffalo, N. Y. ; Arthur Hav, Springfield
111.: H. W, Busch. Detroit. Mich.: J. G. Morley, Los
.Vtigeles. Cal, : and P. L. Mulford. Harrisburg. Penna.

American Association of Park Superintendents at Toronto Meeting, August 15
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Bushes per pair, SOc, SI.OO, St.25 and SI.SO.

BEGOITIA BEX, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per
doz.

&SFIDISTBAS, green, 6% in. pots,

$1S.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $24.00
per doz., IS to 24 leaves.

iiivisTOiirA simsirsis— 8 in. pots,
$2.50 each; 9 in. pots, $3.00 each.

MABAMTAS, $2.00 per doz.

DBACAENA PBAGBASS—6 In. pots,

$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz; 7 in. pots, $15.00 a doz.

DBACABITA Fere Scharon at $3.00
each. Grandis at $1.50 each.

DBACAEITA IiHIDBIIT, 6 in. pots,
$15.00 per doz.

DBACABITA MASSAITQEANA, 6 In.

pots, $16.00 per doz.

ASPABAOTTS SEFIiIIZ'aS NANUS,
new, very fine, 3% In. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASFABAGVS FIiTTMOSTTS, 4%, !n.

pots, $2.50 per doz.; 3% in. pots,
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, SOc, $1.60, $2.60, $3.00,

$3.60 and $5.00 each.

ABATTCABIA FIiTTMOSA, new 6 in.

pots, 1 ft. high, $12.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEIiSA, iV2 in pots,

3 tiers, $6.00 per doz.; 6 In. pots,

4 tiers, $9.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots.

5 tiers, $12.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEIiSA, 9 and 10

in. pots, $4.00 to $5.00 each; 6 in.

pots, $12.00 a doz.

COCOS 'WEDDBIiIANA, 3 V^ in. pots.
$2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100 and
50c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 8 in. pots.
$24.00 per doz.

CTCAS BEVOIiUTA FIiANTS, all

sizes at 12^c. per leaf.

BHAFIS HUmiilS, fine bushy plants
in 6^, 7, 8 and 9 in. po*. $1.60 to
$5.00 each.

FHOEmX CANABXENSIS, 2 ft. 6 In.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2 ft. 10
in., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in., $6.00 per pair.

BAT TBBBS, Standards, 4 ft. 8 In.

stem. $12.00, $16.00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.

FTXamlds, $16.00 a pair.

NGPHBOIiBFIS WBITUANI, 6 in.

$9,00 per doz.

BUBBEBS combinations in 9 in.

pots $2.00; single plants in 6 1/.

in. pots $5.00 a doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00
a doz.; 6 Vo and 7 in. pots $9.00 a
doz.

FEBNS, Bpston, 6 in. pots $6.00 per
doz.; 9 in. pots or pans. $18.00
per doz.; large plants $1.50 to
$6.00 each. Scottil, 6V4 in. pots
$5.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00
per doz.; 9 in. pans $18.00 per doz.

Plersoni, $1.00 to $2.50 each; 6 in
pots $6.00 per doz.

PANSANUS UTTUS, 6% in. pOtS,
$12.00 per doz.

FANDANUS Veitcllii. 4 In. pots
$3.00 a doz.; 5 in. pots $4.00 a
doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00 a doz.

SOc. for packing and boxes for every $10.00 worth of goods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS p. O. Box 78.
College Point, L. I., N. Y.

A DAILY SHIPMENT
From 40 io 60 Growers

Enables us to say wc will supply your wants to advantage.

Inside Chicago Marhet Quotations

"OREBINS"Our Specialty
E. F. WINTER^ON CO.

45, 47, 49 WabasH Ave., CHICAGO

The Busiest House in Ciiicago

J. B. DEAMUD
President

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fancy Ferns, Wild Smilax and Galax

AV. P. KYLE
Vice-President

J. B. DEAMLD CO.
51 and 53 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Can take care of your wants. Can sell your surplus.

We want your business.

No Order Too Large or Too Small

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and Factory 215-221 ^Randolph Ave.

JersBy GHy, N. •/.

ORCHID«S
rMFOBTED — SEMI-ESTABIilSHIiD,

ESTABIiISHED and Seedlings. Cata-
logue sent on application.

JULIUS ROKHRS CO.
Orchid Growers and Importers
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

%«F
ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

- - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -
««lw

M'
Y COMPLIMENTS TO THE

OFFICERS, MEMBERS

AND GUESTS OF THE

S. A. F. O. H.

Alexander J, Guttman.

Novelties in

Florists' Supplies
\"ou have seen our e.xhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date.'

liuy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Just Arrived Just Arrived
Cattloya Parclvalllana, Sandarao. Spe-
clostssima, OnDldlum, Kramarianum
and Cattlaya Qaskalllana.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDOISIEZ BROS.
V. O. Box 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel.,143iMa<llBOn

ROBERT CRAIG & CO-

ROSES. PALMS. CROTONS
CAHNATIONS and Novelties
In DSCORATIVB FI,AMTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Joseph Heacock Company

Growers of Kentias

Wyncote, Pa.
Write F'or Price List

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - . . 91.00.

A. T. DC La Marc Pig. & Pab. Co.

idiantom Croweannm
".-in. pot.'S, $12. DO iitr 100, $100. per 1000.

idiantam Caneatnm
4-in. pots, $1.80 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosus Nanns
3 1-4 ill. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000.
3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per

1000.

isparagas Spreageri
2 1-4 in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00

Iier 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00

Tn. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FE RNS
MY SPECIALTY
CIBOTIUM SCHieOEI

:i-iii.. $3. ml per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
4-in.. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.
T-in.. $1.60 each; $19.00 per doz.;

$150.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
:'.-in., 12.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS
I''(ir ,i;ii-(liniere.^ 1-1 in.. $:;,00 per

$25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest ImciorterB, ExporterB, Growers

and Hybridists in tbe world.

Sander, St. Albaas, England
and

23S Broadway, Room 1, New TorK City.

Prices Advertised in tkese Columns are for Ttn TUAni? nWT V rw* n.omi>Ta' sxcMAaraB.
inE> IHAVb Vniil Wben Wrltlnx «•«• MenHoB
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is the task of this society. Its aim and its purpose
have ever been to stimulate emulation, to broaden
the channels of business, to promote the fraternal
spirit, to help the gardener and florist in making
for himself an honored position in the common-
wealth and to inspire the profession with a more
correct understanding and better appreciation of the
nobility of their calling which, as Downing tells us.

"is intrinsically the parent and superior of them
all." because agriculture is the basis of all wealth
and horticulture is the refined essence of agricul-
ture.

The Field and Its Cultivation.

Agreeably to custom it becomes my duty to ask
your attention at this time to such suggestions and
auvice as seem to me sound and wise and conducive
to the growth and continued efficiency of this so-

ciety. First let us take a look at the situation. We
find a vast country possessing the widest range of
climate, topography and soil, affording homes for
ever-multiplying millions of people ambitious, enter-
prising and prosperous and now reaching that stage
where the finer sentiments begin to develop and
the desire for beautiful home environment com-
mences to kindle.

To the extent that the gardener and florist grasp
the situation and act upon the opportunity thus
presented depends much of the future welfare of our
horticultural industries and of gardening art. One
thing is indisputable; if the horticulturist is to do
his part in directing and developing the garden-
hunger of the people he must first make good use
of every means to fit himself to do this intelligently.
These are times of unprecedented rush and enter-
prise. Timorousness and parsimony have little part
in the policies that lead to success now-a-days. and
he who would excel must follow modern methods,
taking full advantage of the horticultural litera-

ture of the day and of personal intimac- with hi.s

fellows in the societies and clubs; he must travel,

visit exhibitions.—in short, he must use every
avenue of publicity and every opportunity to
sharpen his wits and enlarge his knowledge. The
day when a paying business can be done with un-
tidy grounds, neglected store windows, decrepit
greenhouses, badly grown plants, misrepresented
trees and shrubs, and haphazard financial methods
has gone forever.

Garden-Hnnger and the Horticnitnrists'
Opportunity.

Modern suburban transportation facilities have
given a tremendous impetus to the rural home idea.

It is to the man skilled In horticulture that the
home-maker will turn for advice, assistance and
material needed and for those who grasp the oppor-
tunity in the right spirit there will be found abund-
ant scope and full recompense for cultural knowl-
edge and artistic talent. Nothing comparable to the
nresent demand for hardy garden material has ever
been experienced in this country, and no horticul-

tural enterprise intelligently and diligently con-
ducted can fall of success if existing conditions are
understood and provided for. Tender material, also
will get its full share of the prosperity if used with
better discretion as to its adaptations and limitations.
For the ambitious, earnest young man, blessed with
an artistic temperament, no department of horticul-
ture offers brighter emolument or higher honor than
that of outdoor gardening In all Its branches. Within
the scope of our vision today the field seems practi-
cally unlimited and the young generation may safely
go into training for large responsibilities—every one
will be needed. Under pressure of exigencies pre-
vailing in the past the gardener has in too many
instances been acquiring a one-sided experience and
some of our most talented Indoor growers find

themselves badly handicapped through deficient
education in the fundamental operations of gen-
eral gardening. The horticulturist who makes
his mark in the future will not have these limita-
tions, but will combine a thorough equipment for
outdoor planting, grading, management and execu-
tive ability, with a fine knowledge of indoor opera-
tions and proficiency in the production of fiowers and
fruits under glass that will stand the test of com-
parison with the products of the. specialist. Several
of the agricultural colleges are doing good work on
this order and turning out trained young men from
whom we may expect much.

Room for Improvement.

Too many greenhouses are devoted to crops for
which neither the houses nor their owners are com-
petent. We see acres of nursery space filled with
antiquated stock; well-grown flowers sacrlflced
through careless handling or through inefficiency in
the sales department; the once-prosperous fiower-
shlpplng business prostrated by short-sighted meth-
ods; the trade subjected to criticism because of the

trumpeting of undeserving novelties. Our exhibitions
are crude in method, faulty in manner of making
awards or interesting the public. In every branch
of activity there is room for better system. The
arrangement of flowers, the planting of garden beds
or the larger operations of beautifying an estate or
creating a landscape picture, in many of which as
we see them from day to day the qualities of or- -

iginality and artistic intelligence in form and color
harmony are conspicuously lacking show conclusively
the need for study and self-education in artistic taste
before we are properly fitted to instruct the pub-
lic. It is the province of the florists' club fo seek
out and apply the remedy for all these deficiencies
and it becomes the duty of the craftsman in justice
to himself and his fellows to uphold in every possi-
ble way his local organization and do his share to-
ward the general advancement which is sure to fol-
low the fraternizing of congenial spirits whose ma-
terial interests are identical.

Support the Societies.

No better evidence of progressiveness in a given
locality or in any special branch of our industries

can be adduced than full representation on the so-
ciety roll books and at the regular meetings, yet
how pitiftilly small in the aggregate is the propor-
tion of the horticultural craft represented in the
membership of all our local or national bodies. The
power of organization when all stand behind it, for
whatever is just and right, the tremendous advantage
in being able to command unity of sentim.ent and
action when any evil menaces, is a lesson that is
being learned with exasperating slowness.

Forest Protection.

While on the subject of societies it may not be
amiss to call attention to the efforts that are making
for the protection of what is left of our forests—

a

heritage of greater intrinsic value to the health and
prosperity of our country than all the gold mines
on the continent. Devastation by soil erosion,
floods and droughts, bird extermination, insect
plagues, and many other evils are following in the
wake of the wanton forest destruction which has
oeen going on. Few interests are more seriously
affected by all this than is horticulture and every
movement, local, state or national, for forest preser-
vation, should have our zealous support individually
and collectively.

Educating the Puhlicj the School Garden
Movement.

Chief among the instrumentalities for the upbuild-
ing of our industries is the education nf the public to
a fuller appreciation of our products. The majority
of American homes fall short of the home ideal in
their lack of any setting of living green. Consider
the possibilities—the milions of house plants, the
hundreds of thousands of porch and window boxes
for both Summer and Winter, the innumerable little

table ferneries, the tons of lawn and flower seeds,
the cargoes of Spring and Summer bulbs, the gar-
den implements, the vast quantities of evergreens
and shrubbery and border and bedding plants for
which a demand can be created, not to mention the
conservatories and conservatory plants, or the small
fruits and products of the kitchen garden which
every home lover likes to indulge in, once the appe-
tite of the people for such things has been thoroughly
aroused. Large as the demand already is, numerous
and prosperous as we know the craft to be, yet who
can say that our country is not well able to furnish
business sufficient for many times the present num-
ber of our commercial establishments and employ-
ment for good gardeners in far greater numbers than
they can be supplied today? With these facts in
view I know of nothing which promises so rich a
return as the school garden movement. In addition
to its services in the cause of good citizenship it

must be obvious to all that activity on this line is
also good business policy and assures the interest
of the coming generation in parks and gardens, tree
lined highways, horticultural exhibitions and plants
and flowers everywhere.

Education by Example.
Again, every florist's home should be a shining

object lesson. Show neighbors and passers-by the
possibilities with Spring bulbs, with easily-grown
plants in bed and border, in piazza box and window,
excite their dormant perceptions with rose and cle-

matis an honeysnckle-bowered porch and pillar; im-
press them with the dignifying effect of ornamental
trees and shrubbery, the cheery picture of evergreens
in Winter time. See that they are wisely instructed
in the selection, planting and care of material ami
that they realize that the time is probably not far
distant when bare yards and flowerless windows
will pass as an evidence of ignorance and squalor
within. The public are in the mood to welcome

such activity on the part of the florist, the news-
papers are at all times disposed to assist, and the
more the florist does in this direction the higher
position he will occupy in the esteem of his towns-
men.

How the Society Can Help.

Having thus hastily scanned our field in a few of
its many phases the question comes as to what part
this society should assume conformably to its
avowed aims and through what channels best results
can be reached. It is the business of an organiza-
tion such as this to help men to help themselves and
then to conserve and safeguard the results of their
work, so that those who come after them shall have
as their heritage the sum total of the efforts of their
predecessors.

Our Relations With Other Organizations.

It has been my conviction for a long time that
there is nothing more to be desired to place this
organization in a position of greatest usefulness than
some system of direct afl^liation with existing or pros-
pective special and local organizations. Par from
regarding these societies as a possible menace I look
upon their multiplication as distinctly' to our advan-
tage. The field is practically limitless and we can
well afford to nourish any and all well-meant efforts
to build up horticulture in any of its branches.
There is an Infinity of specialized detail and local
work which the smaller and more compact bodies can
care for with an efllciency far beyond the reach of
a society constituted as this Is. Let them do It If
they will and wherever and whenever the time comes
that they flnd their burden heavy and the road rough
let us put our big shoulder to the wheel and help
them. On the other hand, there are movements
where a successful consummation is only possible
under the capacious mantle of a large national or-
ganization. Events of the past yea:r have indicated
to us how at any moment we may be called upon to
champion the cause of some branch of the trade
where strength of numbers and national Incorpora-
tion become elements of great strength and where
the existence of a powerful representative body serves
PS a restraint and defence against corporate plunder.
I believe we should keep working on this problem
of closer relations until some feasible plan of per-
manent afliillatlon and intelligent cooperation has
been evolved and a system o'f specialized work es-
tablished through these auxiliary bodies.

Plant Reg:lstration.

A well-regtilated system of plant nomenclature is
needed It would be an element of great stability
if all registration of varietal names could be re-
corde.l in one universally recognized bureau. Whether
this should be done direct by the owner or first
pass the scrutiny of a specialized society, where such
exists. Is of little consequence provided It finally
comes into the custody of a central authority having
the power to follow up infringement and extend the
fullest protection within the law to the originator
or owner. This central authority. T believe, should
be the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists.

Two Important Duties of the Society.

The time seems now ripe for us to Insi'st that hor-
ticulture be made a regular course In our public
school system. There can be no question of the wis-
dom of this society taking an advanced position
on this matter and fostering liberally all movements
for the dissemination of garden knowledge through
this means. Every argument on physical, mental
and moral grounds Is on our side.

As a society we should lend aid and encourage-
ment to any Investigation or exnerimentation for
the nurpose of stimulating the production of any hor-
ticultural material for which we have hitherto been
obliged to depend upon foreign sources of supply.
"Made In America" is an inscription too .seldom seen
on horticultural goods. How can this organization
best assist to that end? In the case of those goods
which we must Import, there is room for a better
system and Improved facilities in the appraisers' de-
partment, and I hope our leelslative committee will
give this question the attention It should have.

Parcels Post Needed.

The project of a parcels post Is a reform worthy of
our hearty support. A cheaper and more reliable
means of distribution for packages of limited size
and weight, such as Is employed In most European
countries, would greatly benefit the plant and bulb
trade and provide the means for supplying the public
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at small cost with plants of a size that might be seen

without the aid of a microscope and might be nurtur-

ed into lusty specimens without the use of an incuba-

tor. Were it not for the express companies a parcels

post would have been a reality long ago—so we are

told. The express companies and the S. A. F. have
been making one another's acquaintance of late and
find they don't thinlv alike on some things.

State 'Vice-President; Out-Door Exhibitions.

I am satisfied that the present system of selecting

State vice-presidents to represent this society sec-

tionally might be improved upon and would suggest

that you consider the adoption of some system where-

by, in those localities where any organization exists,

we might through mutual arrangement confer upon
the presiding officer the honor of representing the

S. A. F. in his territory during his term of office.

It is much to be regretted that the Executive Board

found conditions so unpropitious for an outdoor exhi-

bition of planted material in connection with this

convention that the project had to be abandoned.

It was hoped by many that the humble beginning

made in Dayton might be followed up and that in

time an outdoor exhibit might be made a regular

feature of our conventions, but in a large city the

difficulties seem almost insurmountable. Wherever
circumstances ijermit I believe it will be good policy

to provide at least for a planting of such novelties

as cannot be properly presented in an indoor exhi-

bition.

National Flo-wer Show.

As the National Flower Show project will be re-

ported on at the proper time by the very competent
committee of fifty under the chairmanship of my
predecessor I will not take up your time now with

any reference to it other than to submit that it would
be a grave mistake to make any change from the

time-honored date for holding our annual convention.

If it is thought wise to have a meeting at Chicago
at the time of the exhibition let it be a special

meeting called as. provided for in the by-laws. The
proposition to merely meet formally in August so

as to comply with the constitutional requirements

and then aujourn over until the time set for the

flower show would. I firmly beueve, very seriously

affect the prosperity of the society.

The Society's Good Record.

The birth of the Society of American Florists was
the outcome of a conviction on the part of its pro-

moters that the horticultural interests of America
were ready to get together for mutual advantage and
the uplifting of their art. The young society found
the commercial florist, as a rule, isolated and pro-

vincial because of tue lack of opportunity for any
but the most limited intercourse and interchange
of opinion and experience. Not one society, club

or periodical devoted primarily to the interests of

floriculture existed on this continent. The best test

of the wisdom of the founding of any institution is

what it has been able to accomplish. Do you not
think that the seed sown 23 years ago has borne
pretty good fruit? The yield might have been in-

creased many fold had every one in the profession
who needed just this help taken advantage of it;

still it is not too much to say that the S. A. F. has
been the underlying force which has in this brief
period placed American floriculture on an eminence
where it commands the respect of the world and that
the splendid confidence of its founders in the future
magnitude of their profession has been well justified.

The spirit of progress which prompted them to break
the shackles of past isolation and secretiveness and
throw wide open the doors for a general intellectual
and material advancement is still our best asset. We
must allow free scope to the mighty reserve forces
of American horticulture and be constantly on the
alert to see and act upon every opening tor strength-
ening our hold upon the heart-strings of the profes-
sion.

The Winning Combination.

Unselfish, hard-working loyalty to the organization
and its principles, on the part of every member, is

the winning combination in all club and society af-
fairs and this 1 would especially plead for at this
time, as we near the close of my official labors. My
dearest ambition during these many years has been
to contribute with all my heart toward making this
society the great leader in every work tending to
the ennobling and enriching of our profession. I
know, by intimate contact with those associated with
me in the society's service, how faithfully they have
done their duty and how unselfishly the members
generally responded when called upon for any assist-
ance. These are the qualities that triake for success
in any organization and I earnestly hope they will be
continued and strengthened In the years to come.

'What Conventions Are Good For.

The society is to be congratulated on the magnifi-
cent attendance at this meeting. Conventions are al-

ways ail incentive and encouragement. They give
zest to work, feed the intellect, enrich our literature.

They are a unifying force, establishing and cement-
ing friendships and bringing into advantageous con-
tact those who. although widely separated, are ac-
tuated by a common purpose in lite. I pity the man
who sees nothing to interest him here and finds no
inspiration in such gatherings, no strength to help
him surmount the daily recurring difficulties which
are our common lot, no advantage in the opportunity
to inspect this great industrial exhibition. Little he
realizes how great is his loss.

Business First, Pleasure Afterward.

And now let us proceed to business. We have
uiversions innumerable, entertainment after enter-
tainment awaiting our pleasure; the bowlers and
their henchmen are eager to pounce upon that tempt-
ing aggregation of honor and silverware, but with
all their vociferation they are among the best pro-
moters in the society's service; the ladies, indispens-
able always, have organizeo a little side auxiliary of
their own: a magnificent exhibition across the way
justly claims much of our attention. But with all

these allurements let us not forget that the eye of
the world is upon us and that important business
awaits our attention first.

The report of the secretary was then read liy Mr.
Ilauswirth.

Secretary's Report.
As your secretary I sulimit this my first annual re-

port for your consideration :

Transfer of Office.—By instructions of the Execu-
tive Committee I proceeded to Boston the first week
iu January to have the property of the Society trans-
ferred to me by my predecessor. It was to be expected
that a vast amount of material had accumulated in the
number of years that the position of secretary was held
liy our president, William J. Stewart and the commit-
tee instructed me to destroy all documents tliat were of

no value to the Society.

Transportation.—Considerable difficulty was en-

couutered this year to procure reduced rates from the
\arious pas.senger associations on account of the enact-
ment of a two-cent rate in a number of States. This
was especially true in the territory governed by the
Western and Central Passenger Associations and they
refused to grant us the usual concession. The rate of
a fare and a third was granted by the following Asso-
ciations:—Trunk Line .\ssociati(jn. Xew England Pas-
senger Association, South Eastern Passenger Associa-
tion. Eastern Canadian Association.

The Central Passenger Association granted us card
orders that empowered their agents to sell through round
trip tickets to Philadelphia at the rate of two cents a
mile each way in the territory controlled by them and
Ihc rate of one and one-third fare in the territory con-
trolled by the associations that granted us the latter
late. This concession enabled a member to procure a
round trip ticket that would only have to be validated
at the ticTtet office when he was ready to return, within
the time limit of his ticket.

The Western Passenger Association would not grant
any concession but referred us to the one-way tourist
rates in effect in their territory to St. Louis and Chi-
cago and advised our members to buy tickets to those
piiints and llien u.se card orders. In addition to the
above, the cheap rates from all points to the Jamestown
Exposition and the merchants' rate to New York with
very liberal stopover were in effect.

Badge Book.—The Executive Committee at Phila-
delphia instructed me to continue the badge book, pro-
vided .same could be supplied to the nn'mbers at an
expense not to exceed .seventy-five dollars. I could not
procure same at that price and therefore did not issue
the book.

Membership.—-The membership statistics as they ap-
pear on the books to January 1, 1907, are as follows:

Total number of Life Members 124
Total number of Annual Members. .. .696

Total 810
Accredited to the following States

:

Life Annual
.\labama g
California 5
Colorado g
Connecticut 14
Delaware 1
District of Columbia :. 7 16
Florida 4
Georgia 1 10
Illinoi.s 7 81
Indiana 2 27
Iowa iQ
Kansas 1 4
Kentucky 3 g
Louisiana 9
Maine 1
Maryland .' 2 22

Massachusetts 19 43
Michigan 9 30
Minnesota 3 9
Mississippi 1
Missouri 8 29
Nebraska 2
New Hampshire 4
New Jersey 8 20
New York 22 102
North Carolina 2 5
Ohio s "82
Oregon 1
Pennsylvania 17 96
Rhode Island 8
South Carolina 1
South Dakota ]

Tennessee 1

Texas 1 1
^'irginia ^ 5
West 'Virginia 4
Washing:ton 1

Wisconsin 1 16
Canada 7
Holland 1

Totals 124 690

The question of how to retain our membership after
getting their names enrolled is one that needs our at-

tention. In looking over the records of past years I

find that a great number have allowed themselves to be
dropped from membership that ought to be numbered on
our list. The various vice-presidents can accomplish
considerable in retaining these names, and I am pleased
to note that a number of them have made efforts in

that direction.

Members Lost By Death.—Since the last report we
have lost five members by death, three being life and
two annual members: Lewis Ullrich, Tiffon, O., Oc-
totier 29. 1906; J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa., October
oO, 1906; Jas. Braik, Buffalo, N. Y., January 16, 1907;
J. F. Kretschmar, Flatbush, N. Y., June 8, 1907;
Samuel Ilenshaw, W. New Brighton, X. Y., Julv 2;j,

1907.

New Plants Registered.—Since last report the fol-

lowing new plants' names have been registered :

September 29, 1906—Cannas, Sunburst, Topeka, by
Central Park Nursery, Topeka, Kan.

October 27, 1906—Rose, Rosa rugosa magnifica, by
Diugee & Conard Company, West Grove, Pa.

October 27, 190(3—Cannas Meteor and New York, liy

Dingee & Conard Company, West Grove, Pa.
October 27, 190(j—Laelio-Cattleya Washington A.

Uoebling, second, by C. G. Roebling, Trenton, N. .1.

November 24, 1906—Carnation Toreador, by II.

Weber & Sons Company, Oakland, Md.
November 24, 1900—Chrysanthemum Weber's Chad-

wick, by H. Weber & Sons Company, Oakland, Md.
September 22, lOOtJ—Canna Magnificent, by Central

Park Nursery Company. Topeka, Kan.
February 6, 1907—Chrysanthemum Golden Dome, by

.Tohn A. Macrae, Providence. R. I.

February 28, 1907—Sweet Peas Le Marquis, Mrs.
(Jeorge Lewis, Mrs. A. Zvolanek, Mrs. Charles II. Totty,
by A. C. Zvolanek. Bound Brook, N. J.

March 18, 1907—Rose White Killarney, by Waban
Conservatories, Natick, Mass.
August 10, 1907—Rambler Rose Newport Fairy, liy

.lulius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

August 17, 1907—Rose President Roosevelt, by Din-
gee & Conard Company, West Grove, Pa.

In closing I desire to state that having assumed the

office of secretary after January 1, 1907, several of the

subjects covered were during the term of m.v predeces-
sor. P. J. Hau-swirth, Secretary.

In regard to the registration of Rosa rugosa magni-
fica, a member pointed out that the firm registering that

rose should be Conard & Jones Company, instead of

Dingee & Conard Company, of West Grove. Pa. The
secretary said he would investigate the matter.

Treasurer H. B. Beatty then read liis report as fol-

lows :

Treasurer's Report.

Life Membership Fund, Dec. 31, 1906.

Balance as per Treasurer'-^ Report of 1905 $3,731.52

Gross Receipts for year 1906 556.24

Total $4,287.76

Balance on Deposit. Germania Savings Bank,
December 31, 1906 $4,287.76

Report of General Fund for 1906.

1906.

Jan. 1, Balance $3,482.96

Dec. 31. Dues. Initiation.? and Miscellaneous
Receipts for the Tear 3,300.79

$6,783 75

Dec. 31. Disbursements for the Year 3.503.76

Dec. 31, Balance $3,279.99

Total $6,783.75

Dec. 31. Balance
Home Trust Company, Dec. 31, 1906 $889.08
Citizens' Banking Co., Dec. 31, 1906 $2,399.91 $3,279.99
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CITIZENS' BANKING COMPANY.
Oil City, Pa., February 2S, 1907.

H. B. Beatty, Tieasurer,

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Sir:

I hereby certify that there was on deposit with

thi.s bank in the account of the above named So-

ciety, on January 1, 1907, twenty-three hundred
ninety dollars ana nmety-one cents ($2,390.91).

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) Fred. C. McGill.
Cashier.

irUARANTEE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANT.
Pittsburgh, February. 28, 1907.

Mr. H. B. Beatty, Treasurer.

Society of American Florists,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dear Sir:

Your Balance, according to our books, at the close

of business, January 1, 1907, was $1,324.43, this account
being transferred from the Home Trust Company of

Pittsburgh.
Yours very truly,

(Signed) R. J. Davidson,
Vice-President.

GERMANIA SAVINGS BANK.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Feb. 28, 1907.

Mr. H. B. Beatty, Treas.,

City.

Dear Sir

:

The balance to the credit of the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, Jan. 1st,

1907, on savings account. Bank Book No. 28412, was
$4,287.76. This Included $81.17 interest which was
credited on that date.

Very truly yours,

Germania Savings Bank,
(Signed) C. F. Gardner,

.-^sst. Secretary.

State Vice-Presidents' Reports.

Tlie secretary reported that the Slate vice-presidems

from the following States had handed in their reports:

Ohio (north), Xew York (east), Missouri (west), Vir-

ginia, Illinois (north). Illinois (south), Michigan

(north), Connecticut. Colorado. Iowa. Missouri (west),

Wisconsin, Georgia, Ix>Hisiaiia. Maryland, New Hamp-
shire, Xew .Tersey. District of Columliia and Massa-

chusetts.

On motion of Mr. Wallace, a commiltei' was appointed

l>y the jircsident to rcnil (lie rci)or(s lliniugh and preseut

to the convention, al a future scssicjii, any points con-

tained therein requiring tlic consideration of the so-

ciety.

Keujamin Hammond of Kishkill-on-lhe-IIudson, N. Y..

chairman of the legislative commiltcc, then made the

following report :

Legislative Committee's Report.

Greenhonse Glass—The Import Duty as it

Affects Florists.

At the S. A. F. O. H. convention held at Dayton, O..

President Kasting's address hroughl out nialtcrs which

led to a discussion on the high cosl of grei'nhoii.sc'

glass, and that the tariff thereon hail a marked effect

in keeping up the very high cost.

How many millions of square feel of glass are used

liy the florists of the United .States I am unable to say,

hut all men who have greenhouses or cold frame planis,

are greatly interested in the cost of this iraporlant com-

modity.

In the discussion which ensued at (he time, it was

stated that if there was to be anything done in the

modification of the present tax on glass, some action

must be taken, otherwise nothing would ever be accom-

plished. The matter, after debate, was referred to a

conimiltce of which the writer is a member, and to give

a coiTcct status of the present rale on glass, applica-

tion was made to the Commissioner of Comnierce and

Labor.

Prior to the Spanish war (so-called), the rate on

glass used by the greenhouse men was as follows :

"On all sizes not exceeding 10x1 T) inches square, the

import duty was Ic. per pound : on sizes above lOxl.')

inches square, and not exceeding 10x24 inches square,

l'/4c. per pound: above 16x24 inches square, and not

exceeding 24x30 inches square, 1%c. per pound."

It will he noted that the tariff is not placed upon the

square foot, nor is it an ad valorem rate, the valuation

l.eiug placed at the net weight of glass in boxes, which
are .50 feet, or as near as may be, and glass will ap-

proximate 50 to 80 pounds net in a box, according to

(hickucss. Such was the rate in existence in 1S9(!.

In l.S!)7 the tariff was changed, and it is under this

inriff that the glass now used in the United States is

protected. The paragraph which governs that duty is

{(s follows:

,
"Glass not exceeding 10x1.5 inches square at 1 3-8c.

per pound ; above that and not exceeding lGx24 inclies

sciuare at 1 7-8c. per pound, and not exceeding 24x30
inches square at 2 3-8c. per pound."

Provided, that the duties shall he according to (lie

actual weight of the glass. The reader will see a( a

glance the suhstanlial increase in the cost of each box
of glass, which this protection gives over and above 1890
and previous. In 1890 the volume imported of the
cylinder, crown and common window glass was .$34,189.-
.sr,4.13 and for 1905 it was $17,933,028.50.

The question before the greenhouse men of the coun-
try is. whether it is worth while to make an effort to

procure less duty on glass, to bring before the proper
authorities the sense that the time is ripe and should
lie carried into effect of modifying for the general good
tile high rates of the present duties?

Of course this matter affects not only greenhouse
people, but every builder and sash maker in the land.

It was suggested at the Dayton convention that the
florists of the United States should make known their

iiUerest in the matter by direct statement. The com-
mittee to whom this matter was referred would lie glad

to hear of the public expression, looking to a proper
presentation of the matter in such shape that it will

co:niiiand the attention of the proper Congressional com-
mittees.

Following the S. A. F. convention your committee
took up this matter with the Honorable Sereno E.
I'ayne, chairman of the Ways and Means Committee of

(he House of Kepresentalives. and also with Congress-
p an .\nies of Massachusetts. These gentleiiien advised

of the condition of the case as it stood in the last Con-
gress indicated that no action was rip» for change in

lariff on glass at that time.

Mr. Hammond here r.'ad Congressman Payne's let-

ter, which has already appeared in thes> columns; also
(111- li'Ker of Congressman Ames, which was of the

leiior niri'ady set forth.

Mr. Hammond, in closing liis remarks, stated that he

believed it was almost a hopeless task to expect an.v

cliange in (he tariff until after the next general elecdon.

The report was the subject of an animated discus-

sion, jiarticipated in by Messs. Lenker. Fahrenwald and
O'Mara, who staled that if anything was to be done, it

would, he thought, be necessar.v to present to the con-

gressional tariff commiKee some s(atistics as to the

cost of the manufncture of American glass as compared
with that of foreign countries.

The letters of the Congressmen who had replied to

the society's committee were characterized as sharp,
|ioli(icaI documents. Others who participated in the

discussion were Messrs. Kift. Kasting, Realty. Hill,

Kulmer, Reck and Hallock. It was shown hy the dis-

cussion (hat the price of glass had increased from .$2.92

a box a year or Iwo ago to about .$4 at the present

lime. The tariff was .said by some to he responsible

for (his, but Mr. Realty informed the audience that the

cost of some materials to the manufacturers had in-

creased considerably during that time.

Mr. Hallock was of the opinion (hat if (he society's

cifmniidee was to jirosecute the ma((er fiirdicr. it should

1 e along specific lines, urging that the glass used for

greenhouses was for manufacturing purposes, different

ntirely from window glass, used for homes, and such

like. He facetiously remarked that some materials for

manufacturing purposes were admitted free, and the

nembers might live to see the day when glass would be

similarly treated. (Laughter). As the discussion

seemed to be productive of no helpful information to

the legislative committee, it was. on motion of Mr.
Burton, closed.

On motion of A. H. Langjahr, Messrs. O'Mara and
Hill were added to the present legislative committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

The President's Reception.

The president's reception was held in the foyer of

I'.road street the.nter on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

IM'esident S(ewarl was jissisted by the other officers of

the organizalion. e\-Presideiits W. F. Kasting. Robert
Craig and William R. Smidi: .T. D. Carmody. and sev-

eral ladies.

Afler the reception a vaudeville perforntanee was en-

joyed, at the close of which ice cream and cake were
served hy the Philadelphia Florists' Club. The whole
iiffair w^^s thoroughly enjoyed h.v a large number of the

delegates.

Wednesday
Morning; Session.

Tlie delegates were somewhat tardy in assembling
ill is morning, and it was after ten o'clock before the
convention got down to business.
The paper of Alois E. Frey on "Bedding Plants,

Where and IIow to use Them" was, in the absence of
the author, read by Wilfred Wheeler of Boston, Mass.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Frey.

Samuel C. Moon of Morrisville, Pa., read his paper
on "Hardy Shrubs, How to Plant and Treatn TUmui."
This was a very practical paper, provoking some dis-
cussion.

(The above papers are reproduced on another page).
In answer to a question by Mr. Cushman, Euclid,

O.. Mr. Moon said he did not (hink it necessary to root
prune most shrubs ; if a big root gets broken or muti-
lated in any way it is better off than on. If the roots
were in good condition, and the plants properly
handled, Mr. Moon said he would rather cut off the
lops. There are, of course, exceptions t^ this rule.

Mr. Lenker, Freeport, R. I., spoke a good word for
(he Parsons hybrid rhododendron, which succeeded well
in his soil—a sandy loam—afforded no protection what-
I'vi'r. He also spoke of the possibilities of the Hima-
laya Mountain rhodixiendrons, if good stock of these
could be ]irocured. Most of these plants were now re-

ceived from Holland, but they were cheap and not of
Ihc best quality.

Mr. Moon endorsed the remarks of Mr. Lenk:Jr con-
cerning the hardiness of the Parsons hybrids, but if

every planter were to insist on getting these sorts, one
b.alf of the demand could not be supplied. If (he more
lender varities are to be planted, favorable conditions
for them must be provided. A great many rhododen-
drons are panted in places unsuited to their require-
ments.

Answering a question by Mr. Palmer, Brookline,
Mass.. as to the stock on whidi most of the varieties

from Holland were grafted, Mr. Moon stated that he
believed R. ponticum was nearly always used for that
purpose It is hardy aqj sssiBiu put! 'A'.nunoD siqi ut
oest roots of any rhododendron for transplanting sur-
passing in this respect R. maximum. The plants are
grafted low, the graft being generally below the ground,
so that the tender rhoclodeudron roots seldom suffer from
frost here, if properly planted. A vote of (hanks was
tendered Mr. Moon for his instructive paper aud sub-
sequent remarks.
The president apjiointed the following gentlemen a

committee to read tlie reports of the Stale vice-presidents

for any matters therein contained requiring the so-

ciety's consideration Messrs. R. Vincent, .Jr., George A.
Kuhl and John G. Esler.

It was announced that Ernest Hemming, who was
lo prepare a paper on "The Effectii'e Arrangement of

Hardy Perennial Plants." was uuaA'oidably iinnlde to

do so.

Selection of Meeting Place.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., was seleeied as (he meeting
place for 1908; an eloquent plea on behalf of that city

having been made by former Mayor W. W. Cutler, who,
I y (he by, has become a member of the S. A. F. this

.Mar. The claims of Detroit, Mich., were well presented
I'y Philip Breitmeycr, and others but that city was
I'Uimalely w'ithdrawn from (he contest. A. Poohliiiann,

Chicago, left it to the discretion of the delegates as to

whether they should hold the next convention there,

(which he invited them to do), in view of the fact of

I III' American Rose Society's exhibition and meeting,

and Ihe proposed National Flower show taking jilace

in that city in 1908. On motion of .John G. Esler

the convention voted unanimously (o go to Niagara
Falls.

Report of ttie Judges.

The judges were t'harles II. Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

;

F. E. Palmer, Bookline, Mass. ; and A. Gude, Washing-
Ion, D. C.

Certificates of Merit.

("hilds, .John Lewis, Floral Park, N. Y., for .seedling

gladiolus Number 27, white, with a slight blush tint

ill lliront.

Maiula. W. .\., South Orange, N. .T., for Draca>na

Mandaiana, red, good habit, fine foliage (cross be-

tween D. Youngii and D. terminalis).

Hart, George B., Ituclipster. N. Y., for handy han-
illi' (for flower baskets.)

Honorable Mention.

(.%inard & Jones Company, West Grove, Pa., for

canna William Saunders, dark foliage, large spike scar-

let ; canna New York, Dark foliage, large flower, acar-

11. (Canna Uncle Sam, from the same firm, was
judged as having "no apparent merit.")

Pierson, F. R., Company, Tarrytown, N. Y., for

Nephrolepis superbissima, heavy dark upright compact
fronds.

(rmiliinird nn Paqe S09)
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The Philadelphia S. A. F. O. H. Convention.

Wlieu the complete record u£ the S. A. F. O. H. con-

vention, held at I'hiladelpbia this week, shall liave

fomied part of the annals of the national society it

will, we think, be readily admitted that the affair has
been a great success in every particular. With a large

attendance a most magnificent trade exhibit, well hand-

led by an able superintendent ; with interesting sessions,

full discussions of the subjects dealt with, the report

of 1907 will compare favorably with those that have
gone before.

The address of President Stewart, a lengthy docu-

ment, was charged with considerable advice looking to

a greater grasping of the opportunities presented to the

trade than now obtains, in satisfying what he terms the

"garden hunger" of the people, especially in the line

of development of home grounds, window gardening and
such like. He believes the present day gardener has in

too many instances been acquiring a one-sided experi-

ence and that some of our most talented indoor grow-
ers find themselves badly handicapped in sufficient edu-

cation in the fundamental operations of general garden-
ing. In this respect, probably, the trend of the times
toward specialization is responsible for the condition

he mentions. Specialists will, however, still be needed

;

though the man who aims at conducting a general busi-

ness, such as that indicated by the president, will no
doubt find it to his advantage to be fully equipped in

the manner suggested in the address.

The shortcomings of the craft in other respects were
also touched upon. The school garden movement was
endorsed, and education by example strongly urged. Mr.
Stewart believes that some direct system of affiliation

with existing local and special organizations is some-
thing worth striving for, and thinks the multiplication

of such special societies is not a menace, but rather
an advantage to the national association—a view we
endorse. He correctly points out that there are "move-
ments where a successful combination is only possible

\inder the capacious mantle of a large national organiza-

tion. He favors one central authority in the matter of

plant registration, and is of opinion that the S. A. F.

should be that authority. He considers the time is

ripe when the society should insist that horticulture
be made a regular course in our school system : is in

favor of a parcels post ; suggests that officers of local

clubs, where such exist, should be chosen as S. A. F.

vice-presidents during their term of office, and recom-
mends the continuance of an outdoor exhibition of plant
novelties at the annual conventions, wiierever practi-

cable. It is to be rgretted that owing to unpropitious
conditions existing in the convention city this year, this

latter phase, so auspiciously inaugurated at Dayton in

190I5, could not be carried out in Philadelphia.

With the many ideals submitted by the president for

the society to endeavor to reach up to, it is somewhat
unfortunate, we think, that he detracted from the force

of the generally good advice generously proffered, by
the statement in his closing remark, to the effect that

"with all their vociferation," the bowlers "are the best

promoters in the society's service." This was doubtless

intended as a well meant compliment, but to those who
look upon this favorite florists' sport as a mere ex-

traneous side issue of the annual meetings, it rather

shatters one's conception of the character and objects

of a national horticultural organization seeking to be

regarded as the leader in its line, to be informed by its

president that the indulgence of a harnUess hobby of

this kind afforded at a convention can in any way
"promote" the great interests of the United States

which the S. A. F. is supposed to champion. We are

inclined to regard the statement as a little bit of taffy,

and to let it go at that. Still it was a nuUifyingly bad
break.

We shall continue our review of the work accom-
plished in a future issue.

Gladiolus America.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

Referring to the recent public discussion as to the

source of introduction of this variety, I beg to certify

that I first received it among stock supplied by Mr.
Uroff, before America as such was introduced.

It is also fair to state that I have seen the variety

blooming in several collections, in stock of Groff's se-

lections, grown by parties for years before the variety

was named.
Having grown the gladiolus for fifteen years ex-

tensively for an amateur, and having personally in-

spected many acres of this flower, I feel that my ex-

perience is sufficiently critical to enable me to make
intelligent comparison.

St. Louis, Mo. A. D. Hartwell.

Kditor Florists' Exchange

:

My attention has been called to some of the recent

discussion on the origin of Gladiolus America, and I

write to say that I had the variety from Mr. Groff's

selections years before it was introduced under its

present name.
In my work of testing new varieties of this and other

useful plants, I am able to claim sufficient knowledge
and experience on the subject of varietal difference and
comparative quality, to qualify me to pass judgment in

this instance, which I am happy to do in the interest

of truth and justice. J. R. Lawrence,
Raynbam, Mass. Proprietor Eden Trial Grounds.

Spkingwatee (N. Y.) Flobal Societt.—The Spring-

water Floral Society held its first Flower Carnival on
Tuesday and Wednesday, in Concert Hall, Springwater.
The display of flowers was far beyond the expectations

of the committees in charge, and the public was de-

lighted. The hall was transformed into a fairy bower,
with flowers everywhere. The displays of gladiolus and
sweet peas by E. A. Higgins of Avoca and Chas. Lar-
rowe of Cohocton, were very fine, though not entered for

competition. There were fine collections of nearly all

flowers which bloom at this season, including field flow-

ers and begonias, foliages, ferns, etc. Wednesday e^'cn-

ing a very enjoyable concert was given by Prof. De
Main Wood of Rochester. Mr. John Rudgus of Perry,

Miss Nellie Humphrey and Miss Parmalee of Livonia,

Mrs. Jackmare. Miss Peabody and Miss Disbrow. pian-

ists, with select readings by Miss Brettle. The receipts

of Tuesday were $80 and of Wednesday .$55.

Mrs. Minnie Amos was awarded the Wadsworth Sil-

ver Cup for the best flower garden display. Many other

premiums were awarded to the successful competitors.

d) [ (Bhiimt^
\ ±

BOOKS RECEIVED
A POLYGLOT DICTIONARY of the principal terms

employed in Botany and Horticulture has been issued

by A. M. C. Jongkindt Coninck, director of the School
of Horticulture at Naarden-Bussum, Holland. The
terms are rendered in Latin, Greek, French, English,

German and Dutch in parallel columns. There is also

appended a list of genera of plants derived from
words the explanations of which are found in the dic-

tionary.

This the second edition, is a most serviceable pub-
lication, of inestimable value to catalogue makers and
others having to do with plant nomenclature. We
can supply copies of the work.

Thomas J. Johnston.
Thomas J. Johnston, one of the best known florists

of Providence, R. I., died at his home, 145 Cypress
street, early last week from an attack of acute endocar-
ditis following a siege of rheumatism last Fall and an-
other of appendicitis, with which he was afflicted at the
time of death. The demise of Mr. Johnston was totally

unexpected, and came as a great shock to his family.

The deceased was the seventh son of Robert John-
ston, who conducted a greenhouse on Blackston boule-
vard near Swan Point Cemetery, was 42 years old,

and had conducted a store on Weybosset street for some
years. His brothers are all in the same business in

different parts of the city, and his grandfather and
uncles were all florists. He was a charter member of
the Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Providence, and
had sen'ed as its ijresident. In addition to this he was
actively interested in practically every horticultural ex-

hibition which was held anywhere in this part of the
United States, and had taken many prizes. He was
also a member of the Providence Lodge, No. 14, B. P.
O. E.

He married about 20 years ago, and is survived by
his widow and two sons.

David F. Ross.
Many Scotch gardeners in the United States will

learn with regret of the death of Mr. David F. Ross,
which occurred at Brooklyn, Montrose, Scotland, July
2S, from cancer. He was 70 years of age. While at
St. Martin's Abbey, Perthshire, he was one of the most
successful exhibitors at the Perth, Dundee, and Edin-
burgh flower shows, very often cleaning the show in

fruit, flowers and vegetables. He was bead gardener at

St. Martin's for 30 years. He introduced St. Martin's
blue lobelia about 1S70, which is still extensively grown
in Britain. He served his apprenticeship at Sir Thomas
Gladstone's place in Forfarshire and then served in

various places as journeyman. He was two years fore-

man at Floors Castle, the Duke of Roxburghe's place,

and from there took charge of St. Martin's. After
leaving there in 1S90 he was appointed superintendent
of Dorward's House of Refuge, ilontrose, a position

he tilled to the entire satisfaction of all concerned for

IG years. He received a handsome testimonial from the

town on retiring in March, 1900. He leaves nine of a
family, five sons and four daughters. The two eldest

sons are highly respected ministers of the Gospel, and
the three younger sons are in this country, William F.

being traveling representative for F. R. Pierson Com-
pany. The daughters occupy high positions as school

teachers in England and Scotland. He was of a kindly

disposition and highly respected by all with whom he
came in contact. P. P.

Summer Show at Lenox, Mass.
The Summer exhibition of annuals and perennials

was held under the auspices of the Lenox Horticul-
tural Society at the Town Hall, Thursday, August 17,

and was very successful and interesting. Practically

all the cottagers attended the show, the attendance at

night being very large. The exhibits of perennials
were remarkable for the fine qtiality when the unfavor-
able season is taken into consideration. Never before

at any of the society's shows were sweet peas staged
so abundantly and strong. About two hundred vases
were exhibited in the different classes. Conspicuous
among the winning collections were King Edward VII,
Countess Spencer, Othello, Dorothy Eckford, Helen
Pierce, John Ingham, Navy Blue, Mrs. Kenyon, Nora
Unwin, Miss Willmott, and Lady Grizel Hamilton.
Annuals were shown well by several exhibitors, par-

ticularly interesting being the large vases of salpiglossis,

delphiniums, scabiosa, and antirrhinum. Owing to the

unfavorable season, dahlias were not quite up to the
Lenox standard, but interest centered about a new fancy
dahlia shown by Mr. Charles Lanier ; it is a large pure
yellow, with a tint of salmon, and the flowers grow to

be six or seven inches in diameter. It has been under
cultivation for three years, and has been registered un-
der the name of Charles Lanier, but will not be dis-

seminated for two years yet. G. H. I.

Southern Nur.sertmen's .\.ssociation.—The South-
ern Nurserymen's Association completed the labors of

the annual convention at Richmond, Vsl., on August 15.

Charles T. Smith, of Concord. Ga., was unanimously
elected president. Mr. Griffin was continued as vice-

president. A. I. Smith, of Knoxville, Tenn., was elected

secretary-treasurer. Atlanta, Ga., was selected as the
best place of meeting.
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Ebele, Charles, New Orleans, La., for unnamed
nephrolepis. very fine fringed drooping frond.=:.

Wilson & Iloigbt, Summit. N. J., steel and concrete

bench.
Highly Commended.

Long, Daniel B., Buffalo, N. Y., Folders and Novel-

ties.

Dayton Paper Novelty Company, Dayton, O., Em-
bossed cut flower boxes in three different colors.

Kice, M. & Company, Philadelphia, Pa., Ornamental
Tree Log.

W. W. Rawson c& Company, Boston, Mass., sent

Gladiolus Harvard and Kathryn. which, unfortunately,

arrived in poor condition.

On Changing the Society's Name.

.Tohn K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston, Mass., reported

for the committee on changing the society's name. He
said that the Board of Directors had, by unanimous
vote, at the meeting held in Philadelphia last March,
recommended the changing of the name of the organiza-
tion to "The Society of American Horticulture," to

be amended by Congress, if possible, by striking out
such words in and adding others to the present desig-

nation as would bring about the name now proposed.

This had been considered by the committee, and they

now reported favorably upon the change.

A. Fahrenwald said he saw no necessity for any
such change as proposed, considering the present title

suitable for all purposes.

F. E. Palmer, in a lengthy speech pointed out the

advantages, as he saw them, of the change, stating the

objections of the private gardener element to the pres-

ent name, and pointing out the ridiculousness of the

words "ornamental horticulturists." He moved the adop-
tion of the committee's report.

Robert Craig also favored the proposed new title,

which would make a short and expressive name, and
be just what the sociely wants. He stated that it had
been ascertained that no legal difficulties would be ex-

perienced at Washington in effecting the change pro-

posed.

President Stewart pointed out that the society had
no power to change the chartered title, which was
vested in Congress alone, but the members could rec-

on'raend to Congress the adoption of whatever desig-

nation was finally decided upon.

Professor Corbett told of the large number of hor-

ticultural organizations throughout the country, allud-

ing to the comprehensiveness of the name now pro-

posed to be adopted. By such change the old society

would lose its identity and individuality. The tendency

of the times was for societies to segregate rather than

concentrate, and he advised full consideration of the

proposition.

II. B. Howard. Chicago, regarded the S. A. F. as

a trade organization : it had always been recognized

as a florists' liody. If the society undertook to be all-

embracing, the result would be a spreading out so thin

that the association would' not be able to gather unto

itself any additional strength, and would dissipate that

which it now had.

Patrick O'Mara said he believed in things being just

as they seem : he did not think it was possible to fool

the people. The S. A. F. was the outcome of a neces-

sity ; and up till now had carved out its own destiny

very successfully. Mr. O'Mara pointed out that al-

though the constitution had been broadened under the

charter, opening the doors wide to all interested, the

membership since the obtaining of the charter had fal-

len off instead of increasing. He believed the societv

should work along its own specific lines; and when
the time comes for a combination of delegates from all

the horticultural societies in one organization—and he
believed this woidd come sooner or later—the S. A. P.

could take its honorable part among them. (Applause.)

.T. C. Vaughan endorsed the views of Mr. O'Mara,
and favored retaining the old name. There were sev-

eral organizations already claiming the national premier
position horticulturall.v, and the matter would be a dif-

ficult one to decide. He thought the S. A. F. should
hold close to certain lines.

F. R. Pierson moved as an amendment to the
motion that the word "ornamental" be stricken out
and that the amended title be "The Society of Amer-
ican Florists and Horticulturists." Mr. Pierson. it

may be stated, was the man who moved (he adoption
of the original name of the organization ".S. A. F."

Further remarks were made by Messrs. Kasting,
Manda and Farquhar all in favor of the name pro-
posed b.v the cominitiee. and the matter was finally

held over for settlement at the session on Thursday.

Nomination of Officers.

The following candidates were nnrninaled for llie

respective oflices : President Frank H. Traendly, New
York, norniiiiited by W. F. Knstitii;. seconded by Patrick
(yyiurn : .T^)sepb R. Freeman. Washington. I>. C, nom-
inated by .1. C. Vaughan, seconded by W. F. Gude

;

H. B. Beatty, nominated by John Westcott and E. A.
Seidewitz.

Vice-President : Ex-Mayor W. W. Cutler, Niagara
Falls, and George Macl^ure, Buffalo, N. Y.

Secretary, P. ,1. Hauswirth, Chicago, nominated by
ICdwin Lonsdale.

Treasurer, H. B. Beatty, Pittsburg, nominated by
Mr. Kasting.

Tile meeting here adjourned at 12.50 p. ru.

Wednesday Evening Session
The Wednesday evening .session was devoted to an

illustrated lecture by J. Otto Thilow of the Henry A.
Dreer. Inc., on the subject of "The Flora of the Yellow-
stone Park and the Puget Sound Country." The lec-

ture was a most interesting one, delivered in an admir-
able manner by Mr. Thilow, the views thrown on the
screen being exquisitely colored in most instances. At
the close of the lecture Mr. Thilow was accorded a ris-

ing vote of thanks by the society, and acknowledged
the compliment stating that he was glad to have been
of service to the members. The remaining business
scheduled for this evening was held over until Thursday
m )ruing. The meeting adjourned at 10 o'clock.

Tlie Trip to Riverton.
"Wednesday, August 21.

The first break in the fine weather which had so far

marked the week came just when the people were pre-

paring to leave Horticultural Hall to take the boat for

Riverton. At 12 :30 p. m. black clouds made their ap-

pearance in the northeast and rain set in, which con-

tinned to fall with more or less vigor all afternoon.

This state of affairs, however, did not dampen the

ardor of the excursionists, and when the good steamer

Columbia left the Arch street wharf at 1 :45 p. m., she

carried some 1,500 people who had taken advantage of

the hospitality of the H. A. Dreer, Inc., to visit their

\ast nursery and greenhouses at Riverton, N. J. Ar-

rived at destination, the rain, unfortunately, was on in

earnest and a straight run for the shelter of the green-

houses was made. Here, in one of the packing sheds, a

tempting luncheon was awaiting the people, and was
much enjoyed. Afterwards, the delegates investigated

all the area covered by glass, a few adventurers making
short trips out into the open. All were loud in their

praise of the neatness which pervaded the entire range,

of the health and vigor of the tremendous number of

plants there to be seen in all stages, from that of baby-
hood up to full-grown creations ready for heavy ser-

vice. Fortunately, under cover, had been arranged a
very beautiful flower show which groujied together cut
flowers and plants, and this view was both instructive
and pleasing.

After luncheon bad been served. President W. J.

Stewart made a speech of thanks, saying: "We are
here as guests of the Dreer Company, and I think it is

eminently fitting that we should just express to Mr.
Dreer in an informal way the pleasure that we have
enjoyed and our gratification to him for this occasion,
which, I think, I can safely say has never had an equal
in the history of the S. A. P. O. H., not only in the
number who are here, but in the quality of the attend-
ance. We have the big men. the best men in the trade,

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the-most beautiful
ladies who ever attended a convention. I am not going
to try to make a speech, but will ask Mr. Dreer to step
up on a chair so we may all see him."

Mr. Dreer, in response, expressed his deep gratifica-

tion with the attendance of the delegates to Riverton
that day. He said that the display which they had
seen, and the success of it all, was due in a great meas-
ure to his associates, all of whom were devoting their
lives and best efforts to the development of the busi-

ness—namely, Messrs. Eisele, Strohlein, Sims and Clark.
For these efforts they feel rewarded and compensated.
Mr. Dreer further .said: "I am sorry that the weather
is .so unpropitious that you are not permitted to see

the great variety of plants that are in cultivation here,

especially in the open air. as they are all in fine con-
dition and are labeled correctly. It would prove to

you, as it has to me. a great oliject lesson, and I know
that we have here all the horticultural talent of the
whole country, and the appreciative men of the coun-
try; to them this cultivation especially appeals. I hope
that in an hour or two the grounds may be dry enough
for you to see what has been prepani here for the bene-
fit of the eighty-five millions of horticultural lovers of
the conntr.v. There may not be a full eighty-five mil-
lion now, but they are gradually growing to that num-
ber, if not to one hnndn-d and fifty million. I hope you
will have the opportunity of seeing the cultivation on
this place: if you do not, you can see the result in the
cuttings on the tables. T am glad we have had the op-
portunity of seeing so many of our friends on this

Dreer-y occasion."

Three hearty cheers were then given by the assembled
visitors for the H. A. Dreer, Inc.
The palm grower for the H. A. Dreer Company is

Max Oeser, who has been with this firm since March,
1!MX); J. C. Clark is in charge of the ferns and aquatics.
On the return trip Miss Pearl B. Fulmer sang very

beautifully and the instrumental music was much en-
joyed. Groups of old cronies formed here and ther»
on the decks relating stories of times more or less re-
mote, and without incident to mar the pleasure of the
trip, the guests returned in good time for the evening
proceedings.

THE EXHIBITION

Displays Other Than Plants
and Cut Flowrers.

.^iDLER, M., New York.—Manufacturer of pearl pins:
violet pins a specialty.

BAYERSDORFER, H. & COMPANY, Philadelphia,—With their usual enterprise, this firm took full ad-
vantag-e of the S. A. F. exhibition in their home city
to make a display that, in quantity, quality and thor-
oughness was bewilderingly attractive. Florists' rib-
buns in' countless shades; green tone ware, all sizesand numerous designs; wreaths, doves; small designs
in china ware, such as baby shoes and slippers, wells,
watering pots; novelties in naturally prepared aspara-
gus and maidenhair fern; wheat sheaves, baskets and
countless other attractions. Two coupes were kept
in commission between Horticultural Hall and the
store at 1129 Arch street, so that parties interested
could there see at their leisure the full magnitude of
this business.

BOAS & COMPANY, W. J., Philadelphia.—Square
lock folding flower boxes.

BOBBINK & ATKIN.S, Rutherford, N. J.—Round andsquare plant tubs. See also Plants.

BODDINGTON, A. T., New York.—A large collection
of seasonable bulbs.

BOMBAYREED MFG. CO., Columibia, S. C—Exhibit
of Bombayreed jardinieres woven from East India
reeds.

CASTLE COMPANY, THE, Boston, Mass.—Steel
plate boiler and electric circulator; the latter a de-
vice for circulating any fluid.

CORT & SON, Wyncote, Pa.—Stake fasteners.

CRAIG, WM. P., Philadelphia.—Art pottery material
for window boxes, vases and pedestals.

DREER, H. A., Philadelphia.—A tastefully arranged
collection of bulbs in small baskets. Dreer's Peerless
Glazed Points (over 87,500,000 sold in eight years),
improved Keystone cedar plant tubs, the Dreer lawn
mowers, hose, fertilizer exhibits, plant food, and a well
assorted display of florists' thermometers, tools and
implements. For plant exhibit see Plants.
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX COMPANY, Philadelphia

—Staple boxes for florists in all sizes and grades.
Originators of the Star Lock Flower Folding Box.
ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.—Sam-

ples of American grown roses.
FERNERY GREENHOUSES, Govanstown, Md.—

A

pure white semi-double sport, from Queen Alexandra
daisy.

FERTILIZER PRODUCTS COMPANY. Jersey City
N. J.—Plant-Blood, claimed to be an ideal food and
tonic for house plants and the garden.
FORD. C. S., Philadelphia.—Florists' Immortelle let-

ters, designs and florists' novelties.
GAJIA COMPANY, H. L., Philadelphia.—Alco. Naptha

Soar, for mealy bug, black aphis, scale, insects, etc.
HERENDEEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

THE, Geneva, N. Y.—^Exhibit two of the well-known
Purman boilers, viz.. Round Sectional, size 18-1, and
the New Sectional, size 3008.

KELLER POTTERY COMPANY, THE, Morristown,
Pa.—Display of flower pots, bulb pans and florists'
specialties.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, North Tona-
wanda, N. Y.—Sectional view of the King construction
greenhouse.
KEYSTONE SHEET METAL COMPANY, Ambrldge,

Pa.—Patent metal hot-bed sash; looks practical and
must certainly be durable.

KROESCHELL BROS. COMPANY, Chicago.—Had on
exhibition one of tlieir celebrated hot water heaters
and boilers INo. 6), heating 12,000 sq. ft. of glass to
tiO degrees at 15 degrees below zero. Claim capacity to
I'un the water temperature up to 240 degrees in this
boiler without boiling.

LONG, D.4NIEL B., Buffalo.—Specialties in printed
matter for florists.

MICHELL COMPANY, HENRY F., Philadelphia.—
Occupied a point of vantage at head of main stairs,
affording opportunity for an attractive display. Here
was to be seen everything required and desired by
the florist and gardener in requisites from tools to
fertilizers and manures. Michell's Pure Culture mush-
room spawn, the I..ehman wagon heater, Campbell's
Sulphur Vaporizer, etc. Bulbs In all varieties were
also shown.
MONINGER COMPANY, JOHN C, Chicago.—Sec-

tional greenhouse. A new feature in this exhibit is
that of their interlocking lap splice for gutters, pur-
lins, ridges and all plates; this device absolutely pre-
venting the joints from separating under any weather
conditions and making a thoroughly tight joint. A
sample of "pecky" cypress was shown in order that the
trade might become acquainted with its merits.
MOORE. F. L., Chatham, N. J.—Sections of his new

branded Hosepipe called Sunnywoods Hose.
MOREHEAD MANUFACTURIN(3 COMPANY, De-

troit, Mich.—Morehead automatic steam, tank, meter
and return traps.
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NEir>INGER, JOS. G., Philadelphia.—Wheat sheaves.

wax and metal designs, Christmas bells. The exhibits
in waxwork of pillows, cushions and wreaths, almost
entirely of American manufacture, were in remarkably
good taste, and the material composing them most
natural in appearance. Some very taking designs
shown in small Christmas bells, in clusters, with holly
interwovti-n.

PENNOCK-MEEHAN COMPANY, S. S., Philadelphia.
—A charmingly comprehensive and well arranged line

of hbrists" ribbons. In shaded goods, the Killarney
ribbon, showing tints of the flower and foliage of

that celebrated rose, was quite a leader. Another
noted was a Dresden ribbon, with flower warp de-
sign. Sexagonal and other designs in florists' pins,

cedar bark, crepe papers, and prepared cycas leaves,
were all features.

PHILADELPHIA FLAG COMPANY, Philadelphia.—
Felt lettering.

PIERSON COMPAN Y, F. R., Tarrytown, N. T.

—

Collection of bulbs. For description of plant exhibits,

see Plants.

QUAKER CITY RUBBER COMPANY, Philadelphia,
—High-grade rubber goods for mechanical purposes.
Garden and steam hose, hose washers and sheet pack-
ing.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE COMPANY. Richmond,
Ind.^-Section of greenhouse showing workings of the
Twentieth Century roller-bearing ventilating appara-
tus.

RAINEAR & COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.—An in-

structive showing of iron pipe, valves and fittings.

Agents for the Wm. Powell Company. Composite disk
valves for all forms of heating.

RASMUSSEN, ANDERS, New Albany, Ind.—Green-
house section showing self-balancing galvanized Iron
ventilator.

REED & KELLER, New York.—In this extensive ex-
hibit was noticed a distinctly new wooden ware, known
as Russian ware, for plants and cut flowers, in shades
of mottled green, in numerous designs; a new swivel
pot Jmnger. patented, in which plants can be placed
and held at anv angle in perfect safety; plaited birch
vases and tubs, bamboo stands for pots, vases and
glass; wire stands; Christmas bells, wax and immor-
telle wreaths; designs in cycas leaves; Empire florists'

letters; designs in glass flower holders; wheat sheaves,
glass ware, basket ware, birch bark canoes, and many
other goods of merit and attractiveness.

ROSEVILLE POTTERY COMPANY, Zanesville, O.

—

Eg>-ptian Mat green jardinieres, vases and pedestals,
and fern dishes a specialty, and very attractive. This
company specializes in vases, jardinieres and pedestals
and fern dishes.

SMITH & SONS COMPANY, OSCAR, New York and
Philadelphia,—An exhibit of raflia and sphagnum moss.

STERN & COMPANY, Philadelphia^Novelties in

florists' supplies. A center piece of light wood con-
struction, covered with natural asparagus, specially
prepared, to be filled in with flowers or orchids, was
quite taking. Spravs of Christmas immortelles show-
ing ruscus and spiraea, prepared native holly leaves
with berries, pendent fruits with natural preserved
asparagus entwined, etc.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Chicago and New York.

^Display of all the seasonable bulbs. Noticed,
amongst other things, some fine, selected stock of L.
Harrisii, A comprehensive display by this well-known
house.

WERTHEIMER BROS., New York.—Ribbons and
novelties.

WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia,
Jersey City and Long Island City.—This well-known
firm made a comprehensive showing of fiower pots,

in sizes from one to eighteen inches; square seed
pans, round bulb pans and azalea pots.

ADVANCE COMPANY, THE. Richmond, Ind.—Ven-
tilating apparatus, a very simple and easily worked
machine, anything but complicated, being manufac-
tured with but few parts, nothing to get out of order,

and giving great satisfaction wherever it has been
used. The machine was invented but some three
years ago. but is now in use in thirty-five states.

This firm is also showing a new bracket for carrying
pipes or shelves on the posts of the greenhouse. This
is a self-locking bracket, and would seem to be emi-
nently useful for florists.

DAYTON PAPER NOVELTY COMPANY, Dayton,
O.—A full line t>f their many styles of boxes, their

leader this year being the embossed lettering. This
exhibit was in charge of M. J. Beatus.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY, New York.—^Ex-

hibits of se-veral lines of their specialties, principally
their latest construction of iron greenhouses with ven-
tilating apparatus, in which all the gearing is en-
closed so that it is impossible for any water to get
next to the machinery or even into the oil cups; also

a new bracket that they are using for the carrying
of pipe from the posts. In boilers they exhibited their
large, sectional steam boiler, provided with grates spe-
cially made for the burning of fine coal; also their
sectional boiler made particularly for setting up in

shallow cellars, requiring low flow pipe connections.
The height to center of flow pipe outlet on the No. 18

series is but 481/4 inches, and on the series No. 30,

which is quite a large boiler, the height is but 61

inches.

HUMMEL & DOWNING COMPANY, Milwaukee.
Wis.—An exhibit of boxes suitable for cut flowers
in all styles and colors.

HAMMOND, BENJAMIN, Fishkill. N. Y.—A very ex-
tensive exhibit of his many products that are used
by florists, included among which are his scale de-
stroyers and several other insecticides; also a line of
paints, oils and putty material, in which he has work-
ed up quite a large trade throughout the country.

HEWS & COMPANY. A. H.. Cambridge, Mass.—An
extensive exhibit of their earthenware flower pots and
pans of every kind and size, rose pots, orchid pots,
thumb pots, ornamented pots with saucers drilled,

suitable for hanging baskets; earthenware cut flower
vases; in fact, everything in the pottery line was to

be seen in this exhibit.

Plants and Cut Flowers.
F. R. PIERSON COMPANY of Tarrytown, N. Y.,

made a splendid exhibit of their new fern Ne-
phrolepis superbissima. This fern Mr. Pierson has
been growing for several years, and is so sure of its
merits being appreciated by the trade at large, when
once known, that he will introduce it in 1908. This is,

perhaps, the heaviest fronded nephrolepis in existence,
and the color is a very lively green, a shade not shown
in any other nephrolepis. As it is a remarkably fast
grower, it will, no doubt, prove a valuable addition
to the many forms of nephrolepis already in commerce.
The exhibit was in charge of Mr. Fotheringham and
Mr. Trevillian.

THE HENRY A. DREER COMPANY of Philadel-
phia showed a splendid collection of palms in all
commercial varieties and sizes; also a miscellaneous
line of commercial plants, among which was the vari-
egated euonymus, araucarias. hardy ferns in many
varieties, nephrolepis in variety, adiantum, selaginel-
las, cocos, and a general line of young stock suitable
for growing on.

BOBBINK & ATKINS of Rutherford, N. J., showed
a collection of evergreens and samples of their tubs.

A. J. COWEE, the gladiolus specialist of Meadow-
vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y., showed a splendid collection
of gladiolus in two groups. This exhibit was the
choice of the Groff hybrids, among which are many
new and beautiful shades.
JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester. N. Y., showed a

collection of their asters—perhaps the most notable
varieties of these flowers that could be gathered to-
gether anywhere, as this firm has made a specialty
of the aster for a great many years.

THE JULIUS ROEHRS COMPANY, Rutherford,
N. J., were large exhibitors, occupying space in sev-
eral different portions of the hall, and showing col-
lections of palms in all the commercial varieties; a
collection of orchids that, considering the time of
the year, was beautifully flowered, among which were
such varieties as Cattleya Trianse, C. Bletchlyensis,
Cynoches chlorochilon, oncidiums, etc.; also collec-
tions of decorative plants, including such things as
panax in variety, crotons, marantas, diefCenbachias,
Adiantum Farleyense, variegated rubbers, pandanus
and dracaenas in variety.

W. K. HARRIS, Philadelphia, Pa., exhibited a col-
lection of commercial plants, among which were Bou-
gainvillea glabra, the variegated one; Saintpaulia in
flower, dracsenas in variety, gardenias, crotons, ficus,
etc.
THE JANESVILLE FLORAL COMPANY, Janesville.

Wis., made a showing of their new fern, Nephrolepis
Amerpohlii, the plants they exhibited being in sizes
varying from a thumb-pot up to a ten-inch pan, all
uf which plants, regardless of their size, showed the
true character of tne fern.

LAGER & HURRELL of Summit, N. J., exhibited a
collection of orchids, established and unestablished.
Among their plants in flower were epidendrons, L^elia
elegans and Oncidium Marshallianum.
W. A. MANDA. South Orange, N. J., exhibited a

collection of decorative and hardy plants.

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY. West Grove,
Pa., showed a beautiful collection of cannas. among
which were many of their newer varieties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park. N. Y., made a
very comprehensive exhibit of gladiolus in named vari-
eties, among which we noticed several, in beautiful
shades of color, which should make good commercial
varieties.

CHARLES D. BALL, Holmesburg, Pa., showed a
collection of kentias, arecas, pandanus and cibotium
ferns.
LEMUEL BALL of Wissinoming. Pa., showed a nice,

well-grown collection of palms, crotons. dracaenas and
ficus.

CARILLO & BALDWIN of Secaucus, N. J., showed
a nice collection of commercial orchids.

GODFREY ASCHMANN of Philadelphia made a nice
showing of his specialties in decorative plants, in-
cluding nephrolepis in variety, araucarias, cocos, etc.
Mr. Aschmann also had on view a very rare, old bo-
tanical work, in the German language, as a curiosity.

CHARLES EBLE of New Orleans, La., showed a
few plants of his fern, a sport of Nephrolepis Anna
Foster. This is seemingly a very decorative little

plant, and would seem to be about to the Nephrolepis
Anna Foster what Adiantum gracillimum is to Adian-
tum cuneatuml It looks very graceful and pleasing.

ROBERT CRAIG of Philadelphia made a splendid
exhibit of Ficus pandurata, together with a general
line of commercial plants, among which were such
things as pteris ferns, drac^nas in variety, Aspidium
nidus, cyclamen, crotons—in fact, a general line of
stock suitable for the commercial florist,

WILLIAM P. CRAIG, Philadelphia, showed a gener-
ous exhibit of the fern Nephrolepis Amerpohlii. The
plants were extremely well-grown, and certainly gave
the visitors a clear idea of what can be expected of
this fern when grown at its best.

W. C. SMITH of Philadelphia exhibited a collection
of nephrolepis in variety and Ficus elastica.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, Dreshertown. Pa.,
showed quite a collection of their new varieties of
hibiscus, which they fittingly call the "Mallow Mar-
vels."

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, of New York and Chi-
cago, had a fine display of well-grown spikes of Prin-
ceps gladiolus. It is a deep scarlet and much sought
after both here and in Europe.

THE WM. H. MOON COMPANY of Morrisville. Pa-
exhibited a collection of hardy decorative shrubs and
trees, which included all the best varieties for land-
scape work.
THE CROWX. FERN COMPANY of Millington,

Mass.. exhibited samples of their hardy cut ferns in
: the several varieties; laurel in loose bunches and in
the roping.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.—An exhibit
nf .some fifty choice dahlias, single blooms; also a
collection of" gladiolus, including Harvard and other
varieties of merit.

H. J. SMITH. Hinsdale, Mass.. showed cut hardy
ferns, Christmas trees, and miscellaneous green ma-
terial.

Thursday
Morning Session.

TIk' election o£ officers took place on Thursday morn-
ing. .1. G. Esler was appointed judge o£ elections, while
.1. L). Carmody, A. Fahrenwokl, and — Phillips were
chosen as tellers.

The result o£ the voting for the presidency was as

follows: F. II. Traendly, 103; .1. R. Freeman. 147.

For vice-president : <j. McClure, 263 ; W. W. Cutler,

40. P. J. Hauswirth was re-elected secretary with a

vote of 289. Treasurer Bcntty was also re-elected.

Mr. O'Mara, on behalf of the Horticultural Society of

New York, invited the S. A. F. to take part in the in-

ternational congress on Plant Hardiness and Hybridiza-

tion to be held in New York on October 1, 2, 3, 1907.

A prolonged discussion on the change of name resulted

in Mr. Piersou's amendment being adoi>led by a vote

of 87 to 10.

If Congress approves, the organization will be known
as The Society of American Florists and Horticul-

turists.

Mr. E. v. Hallock read his paper on Hardy Bulbous
and Tuberous Rooted Perennials.

Telegrams of regret were sent to former President

William Scott, of Buffalo, who is sick in bed, and M. H.
Norton, who is suffering from the result of an acci-

dent.

Hardy Bulboas and Tuberous R>oled Ferennials.

By B. V. llallock. Queens, N. Y.

The most interesting, the least known, and the most
misunderstood of flowering plants are bulbs. In the

form of a bulb the latent flower is cared for more easily

and longer than in any other form. Bulbs have been

used as sustenance for armies, and the caladiums are

now used to some extent by Spanish-speaking people,

and through the South, as an article of diet.

This paper will not touch on what are known as Hol-

land bulbs, but will embrace Summer-flowering and
Winter-flowering bulbs that are used I>y the amateur
and the professional. The profession of raising bulbs

for market and for the amateur is vastly different from
the profession of raising flowers for market. The per-

son who raises the bulbs seldom sees the flower in so

great perfection as the man who flowers the bulb.

Noted Amateur Bulb Gro-wers,

There are many skillful raisers of bulbs among the

amateur cultivators, and, in fact, I think many ama-
teurs have come to a better understanding of the wants
of many kinds of bulbs, and raise them in greater per-

fection, than any professional. These amateurs, how-
ever, do not cover a very wide range of bulbs.

Unless a person has seen the late Peter Hanson hold-

ing a bulb in his hand, rapt in blissful contemplation,

slowly telling the wants of the bulb in cultivation, de-

scibing its habit and its flower minutely, he has no
idea of what a hold on the affection a bulb could exert.

Mr. Hanson's time and devotion were expended on the

lily. He over-estimated its necessities. As I have al-

ways found, if you can get a bulb growing you can dis-

pense with many of the directions for growing, but Mr.
Hanson, no doubt, took as much pleasure in catering to

the growth of bulbs as he did in seeing their flowers.

Mr. Huftelen is the most skillful and successful raiser

of Lilium tenuifolium from the seed I have ever seen.

I think his product exceeded for many years over 30,000
bulbs, of which we bought yearly, during that time, at

least 20,000 bulbs at $15 a hundred—rather good pin-

money for an amateur on so little known a variety.

I think it is now about time I got down to the sub-

ject of bulbs and bulbous plants. I well know that a
paper of this kind to a man who does not raise bulbous

plants, in a commercial way, or as an amateur, is pos-

tively without interest. Of course any one knows that

a person could talk all day on one class of bulbs, but

1 propose to skim the subject very lightly.

Some Useful Bulbs.

The most useful, valuable, and generally raised classes

of bulbs, to my mind, are as under ; their relative pro-

portion of value is indicated by the order in which they

are named :

(iladiolus; lilies; freesias; peonies (at present a

highly worked fad); tuberoses, for garden and export:

iris, the .Japanese and German, the forcing irises, and
many beautiful species.

Professionally speaking, the introduction of so im-

portant a plant as the freesia—useful and beautiful as

it is. so easily kept and readily flowered by both the

amateur and the professional—was a fiasco, in the sense

that no particular person or firm was responsible for

its introduction, and no considerable amount was made
l).y any one with this plant that is so generally used.

The amaryllis, to me, has always been an important
family. The habits of most varieties can be so changed
that they will flower outside in Summer or inside in

Winter. I much regret that this plant is not more
largely grown in this country.

The tuberous-rooted begonias have taken their place

as Summer-flowering, as well as Winter-flowering bulbs.
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Caladium escnientum is rather largely used as a Sum-
mer foliage plant.

Oannas are the most important of the rhizomatous
class of plants. Kvery one knows a good deal about
this elass of plants. A canna society has even been
suggested.

The cinnamon vine (Dioscori battatus) has some
value, particularly to the person who sells the bulbs.

It is a clean, hardy vine, and one peculiarity of it is.

that the root grows deeper and deeper in the ground
the older it gets.

Gloxinias are being raised largely and sold very cheap.
Hyacinthus candicans first attracted attention in this

country at the Philadelphia Centennial.
Incarvillea is a coming plant, particularly as a garden

flower, and undoubtedly can be forced. It has a large,

fleshy, good-keeping root ; foliage rampant, growth some-
what resembling a fern, with immense spikes of gloxinia-
like flowers. If you plant five hundred strong roots, the
flowers will absolutely come in bloom the same day. It

is claimed by some that the roots are hardy.
Madeira vine bulbs keep almost indefinitely and are,

therefore, good bulbs for store trade.

Montbretias. Why this plant is so neglected, I can-
not 'si'- It has many good qualities, is easier to raise,

easier to keep, and will continue in flower much longer
than the gladiolus. The sprays are exceedingly grace-
ful and beautiful. The newer varieties are very strik-

ing. The bulbs are nearly hardy.
Oxalis. The Summer-flowering varieties of this bulb

are largely planted and have some merit, while the
Winter-blooming sorts, as lutea, Bowei and the so-

called Bermuda buttercup, are among the best of the
Winter-flowering plants.

Peonies. Can I tell the members of the Peony So-
ciety anything about this plant? I think not ; but. by
the way, it just occurs to me to say that I have bought
the past three or four years from the most reliable firms
who raise peonies some twelve or fifteen of the best
varieties, several plants of each kind, for mj privat

'

garden. When they bloomed this year, should you
take out four of the best colors there would be nothing
worth .speaking of left. Marie Lemoine is what I call

a good peony.
Dahlias, as we very well know, are an imjiorlaut class

of plants. These alone could be made the subject of a
long talk. At one time there was a Dahlia Society;
perhaps there is now. I will only touch on a few
points. Many seedlings will bloom the first year. Many
beautiful varieties of dahlias produce few flowers. Willi
all the many varieties, a sort that will commence to

flower early and continue through the season, with a

profusion of bloom, and do it every year, will always
have some value. It is a well-known fact that the
single sorts are the most reliable bloomers and produce
the most flowers.

Notwithstanding the fact that bulbs and bullious and
fleshy-rooted plants form the most important division
of flowers, they have never had such close attention
from our professional class as cut flowers, simply be-
cause there is not the money in them. They are slower
to produce, and the outlet is through smaller channels,
than if they belonged to the more profitalile branches
of the profession.

Txpo Important Points.

There are two points I wish to bring to the attention
of the profession and the vendors of products.
We all catalogue the different kinds of bulbs as though

they were ready far delivery at the same time, and in

most cases we try to deliver them. Is it not about time
we should state after the description of certain bulbs
that they can only be delivered at such and such times?
.Vnd should not the buyers be taught to wait until the
bulbs are in condition to deliver, instead of insisting
that they all be delivered at once?

Is it not about time that reliable firms should state
that such and such varieties will never bloom, or, if in

a very rare case they do flower, that they arc not good
for anything? Millions of Anomatheca cruenta have
been sold. Should five out of a hundred of these bloom.
as poor as the flower is, it would be a large percentage.
Seedling gladiolus has been sent to this country for
this plant. How many people here have seen Lilium
Ilumboldtii and Washingtonianum and parvnm bloom?
I have never seen twelve spikes of the.se varieties of
lilies outside of California, and I have sold tens of thou-
sands of the bulbs, and exported a number each year.
This will serve for an evening-up process.

Some Good Itilies.

T/ilium pardalinum from California is a good-keeping,
free, and sure-flowering lily. Ninety-five per cent, of
the bulbs should bloom.

Lilium Parryii is a very handsome yellow variety
from California and is not difficult to bloom. The Cali-
fornia bulbs, like calochortus, brodiseas, erylhronium and
comassias, are all beautiful things and really can ba
flowered if their requirements of cultivation are met.
On the line of Lilium Humboldtii, I will ask what is

the use of selling Lilium candidum in the Spring? Yet
many do it.

I suppose it would be well to mention what I con-
sider the most valuable varieties, or species, of lilies.

The auratums and varieties are a magnificent cla.ss and
very popular with most amateurs. You may as well say
that the bulbs of the auratum cannot be grown in this

country, but are imported each year. The varieties of

speciosum I consider one of the most reliable sorts for

the amateur to plant.

Double tiger and single tiger and ouj native lilies,

canadeuse and superbum, are being used in greater num-
bers each year, on large estates and in gardens of all

kinds. They are low in price, reliable bloomers, and
very graceful, particularly canadense.
The elegans—or umbellatum, or Thunbergianuras—are

very reliable bloomers, easy growers and good keepers,
and many varieties are very handsome.
Of course, we could easily talk all day on the lilium

family, but we shall have to stop somewhere. Lilinm
candidum and what is known as the Bermuda Easter
lily are the most important ones for florists' use. Lil-

ium candidum should be planted outside the latter part
of September. To me it is a more beautiful lily than
the Bermuda Easter lily. There are several varieties

of candidum, but the broad scale, large bulb variety
raised in the north of France is the only one wortli

forcing. There has been more said, and more can be

said, on the Bermuda Easter lily than ten such papers

Frank H. Traenily,
President-Elect S. A. F .O. H.

as this would contain. I think the subject has been
l)rett.\' well thrashed out up to the present lime.
Many varieties of lilies have been dropped from the

lists of late years, which is probably a good thing.

Many sorts could be furnished in good condition if the
purchaser were willing to i)ay for the necessary trouble,

and take and plant the bulbs at the proper time.

Lilium i>hiladeli)hicum has almost disappeared from
our lists. It can be grown and flowered, but the bulb
is so small and the scales so ppeu, that not one in a
thousand will bloom.

Liliiims Catesbjei and Orayii. also native lilies, are
seldom seen except in botanical collections.

Fallacies in Cultivation.
There are some fallacies in (•nlti\'at ion. .Many direc-

tions for growing different varieties of plants were put
in type a number of years ago, when things were thought
to require very careful and in'cessary cultivation. Tliere
is a lot of this type that seems to be set-up at the

present time.

I will take as an illnat ration Iris Kaempferi, In 1878
we bought Professor Pringle's entire stock of this plant.
There were many very fine varieties, and many of the
kinds are sold to-day. We noticed that the clumps when
being sub-divided for planting had a large center that
was entirely dead or dried up; in many you could put
.vour hand right through the center. This came from
leaving the clumps too long before sub-dividing. We
were told that this plant required flamp low ground, and
if it could be covered by water occasionally it would

be better. We planted them on common Long Island
plains' soil, two feet of soil above clear sand, fifty feet
above water. William Falconer, in describing our
plantation of iris, said he walked "waist deep" through
the plants. When transplanting a field of these, we
used a cart and wheelbarrows, and sub-divided the
clur.'ps with an axe. One year we left several hundred
lilants along a driveway on top of the ground, when
tran.splanling in the Spring. In the Fall these plants
were alive. Personally, 1 don't think it is necessary
that Iris Kosmpferi should be flooded with water to

invHluce a good growth.
.\s this subject .seems to be large, and it is necessary

and proper that this paper should be short, it is pretty
ilitiicult to give anything of real value. But the subject
II.ay excite an interest in more people than have ever
siveu it a thought bi-fore. and I assure you that it will
ainiisb you a new interest so far .as you desire to go.

Bulbs from Arid Districts.
Bulbs represent one of the most wonderful provisions

of nature in the vegetable kingdom. Those grown in

arid or desert countries conserve their vitality intact
longer than bulbs grown anywhere else. The Mexican
bulbs, grown mostly iu arid wastes, will remain in per-
iect condition when kept out of tlie ground a year. I

believe that bulbs of Amaryllis fonnosissima will re-

main two years out of the ground in good condition.
It seems to be a provision of nature to preserve the

life of a plant by building around the germ a bulb and
this is one of the most convenient and compact of pro-
tective forms.
The most striking fact about all bulbs is their end-

less variety and great beauty, ofteu extending to magni-
ficence. It is this which gives fascination to the sub-
ject and makes the raising of bulbs a labor of love.

President-Elect F. H. Traendly.
Frank 11. Traendly, the newly elected jjrtsidi'nt of the

S. A. F. O. 11. was born in Brooklyn a.,out 40 years
ago, and is a life-loug resident of that city. Mr.
Traendly has been a florist all his life, has twice filled

the oflice of president of the New York Florists' Club,
and has served on the board of directors of the society
which has just elected him to the presidential chair.
He is an indefatigable worker, and it is a foregone con-
clusion that he will spare no efforts in his en-
deavor to make the year 1908 one of the most pros-
perous iu the society's history.

American Carnation Society.
There was a meeting of the .Vni.'riran ('ar)ialion So-

ciety on Thursday afternoon. August 2L'. at which the
following teutative program for the coming Washington
meeting was outlined. The meetings will take place on
January liS, '29 and ;!0, 1908. The first day will be en-
tirely devoted to the exhibition until 7 ::iO p. m.. when
a short business session will be held for the reading of
the president's address and the reports of the spcretaiy
and treasurer. On the following morning there will
be a session at about 9 ;8t), when the judges' reports, un-
finished business and a paper by S. S. Skidelsky on
"What the Grower should Expect from the Introducer
of a new Carnation." On the afternoon of the second
day there will be a combination meeting of the Carna-
tion Society and the American Breeders' Association,
which will be presided over by the Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson. President Koosevelt will open the s?s-

sion. On this occasion the Carnation Society will be
the guests of the American Plant Breeders. In the
evening of the second day there will be aimther combina-
tion meeting, when the Breeders' Association will be the
guests of the Carnation Society. Papers will then be
presented by both organizations on the subject of "The
Breeding of Carnations." On the morning of the third

day. a paper will be read by Irving Gingrich on the
subject of "Indoor Culture of Carnations and the Best
Methods of Getting Paying Results." Dr. Galloway
will also read a paper on the soil tests for carnations
being conducted at the greenhouses of the Bureau of

Plaut Industry. On the evening of the last day. a

banquet will be tendered to the American Carnation
Society by the Washington Florists' Club.

OUR issue for next Saturtjay,

August 31, "will contain

further reports anid illustra-

tions from the Convention City.

Advertisements -will be received

until Noon on Wednesday. Send
your copy earlier if possible.
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Bedding Plants, Where and How to Use Them.

By Alois Frey. Chicago.

Riding tlirough parks, along boulevards and coun-

try roads, speeding in trains th:ough villages and

towns, all over the country, passing the magnificent

palaces of the wealthy with their beautiful lawns

and the humble cottages of the poor surrounded by

modest yards, everywhere the eyes meet the bright-

ness of flowers and richly colored plants, which at

once impress upon us the popularity and universal

love for bedding plants.

There is such a large variety of these plants from

the smallest annual, like portulaca, to the stately

subtropical plants, and also the perennials must
not be forgotten, tor they figure greatly in various

effective displays. Then we have tulips, hyacinths,

daffodils, etc., for early Spring flowering. No garden

need be without flowers from the time the dainty

little crocuses peep out of the suow until late in Fall.

No matter how small the purse, enough seed can

be purchased to obtain a very harmonious and ar-

tistic effect, as well as a continuous season of flow-

ers. It is not the means of being able to procure a

large number of choice plants, but it is the good

taste and skill of the designer, who understands how
to make an arrangement, to harmoniously and dis-

criminately combine the various colors with immedi-

ate surroundings, no matter how inexpensive, that

appeals to the lover of nature with all its art and
beauty, and this is what we are striving for more
and more every day.

The average florist who deals in bedding plants

should by all means give this particular subject

thorough study, in order to be able to assist and
educate his customers, who in most cases appre-

ciate such advice and instructions in regard to ar-

langing and planting their gardens so as to present

I beautiful picture. It requires Just as much ar-

tistic judgment and ability to accomplish this, as

the painting of a picture on canvas. The designer

must show individuality and know exactly what pro-

portions the plants will attain, how soon they will

be fully developed, also how the colors will blend

together; in fact, he must see the finished picture

before him when he designs his plans. The sooner

we commence to understand how to arrange these

beautiful gifts of nature better, the sooner we make

a large majority of the people of our grand nation

happier. We have everything to do it with; now
let us understand how to do it.

To cover the subject best I have divided it into

two chapters, as the title of this article indicates;

"Where to use them and how to use them."

Proper Selection of Place First Essential.

The proper selection of the place for the floral dis-

play is first to be considered; a place where it will

be properly effective is just as important as the

execution of the planting, as this takes a definite

part in the entire scheme. Locality, building and
size of grounds must be taken into consideration.

The smaller the place, the simpler should be the

display. It is so easy to overcrowd a small front

lawn, whereby the proper effect is entirely lost.

Large places in proportion will have more elaborate

plantings and the artist will have occasion to plan

special features such as courtyards, parterres, sunken
gardens, Italian gardens, etc.

The front of a building is almost always selected

for the display, which is generally formal, and, if

the space is limited, a narrow border of plants ad-

joining the building will be suflicient, with perhaps
one or two beds on the lawn, proportional to the

latter. There should always be plenty of green
grass to offset the beds. The backyard, as a rule, is

very much neglected and in many instances un-
sightly; here I would advocate to have a gra^s
plot with a border plantation. How much more
cheerful one would feel looking into a well kept
yard than at a lot of rubbish.

Places of larger dimensions with their beautiful

landscape effects must be treated more in detail; here

we have an opportunity to lay out in connection

with residences, conservatories and public buildings,

courtyards, parterres, rose gardens, etc., which, as

a general rule, are part of the architectural scheme
and in harmony with the style of the building. In

the last few years Italian gardens have again be-

come quite popular and these especially set apart

from the rest of the landscape must be treated by
themselves; they are very set and usually contain

considerable color well blended together.

Besides the forms of special treatment already men-

tioned we also have other flower gardens, which give

an opportunity for a larger variety of flowering

plants, in the line of annuals, roses and perennials,

etc., which properly arranged make a brilliant ef-

fect without interfering with the more subdued and
restful landscape.

Parks and Factory Grounds.

Public parks especially, are a great field for fioral

displays, and although some authorities on landscape

gardening do not favor them, I believe the public

fully appreciate flowers; though the utmost care

must be taken not to let them run wild all over

the park, but keep them in the vicinity of build-

ings or entirely away and screened off from the quiet

landscape. Boulevards also and small squares can

be most admirably brightened with the ornamenta-

tion of flower beds.

Last year at the convention in Dayton, Ohio, all

our members had the rare opportunity of seeing

how the surroundings of a factory can be laid out

in a most praiseworthy manner; there our bedding

plants brighten daily the minds of thousands of

people.

Alois Frey, Essayist,

S. A. F. O. H., August, 1907.

Flower Boxes.

How many people are not fortunate enough to

possess a home with a lawn and flower beds! There

is no necessity to deprive themselves of nature's

gifts, but they can enjoy them in a more modest way,
by keeping flower boxes, which, no matter how ob-

scure and unassuming the dwelling, give it a home-
like air and enliven the aspect of many an otherwise

somber home.
On the other hand, many beautiful residences rely

solely upon piazza boxes for their floral display and
exquisite results can be obtained in this manner.

In Cemeteries.

Finally a few words should be devoted to the

homes of our loved dead. There is nothing more
soothing to the grief-stricken heart than the sight

of well kept cemeteries, bedded with appropriate

flowers speaking the language of peace and rest.

Suggestions for Using.

These are the many and varied ways to which
the bedding plants lend themselves; there still re-

mains another problem to solve, namely "how to

use them." Here skill in artistic arrangement and
harmony of colors is put to a severe test.

Starting with the beginning of the season, the

various Dutch bulbs are the first ones to attract our

attention. They are easily cultivated and therefore

most appropriate for the amateur. Exquisite effects

and color schemes can be carried out; although their

duration of bloom barely reaches more than four

weeks, I think they make the most striking display

of the season. Only the purest and clearest colors

should be selected. Off colors and the peculiar ma-
genta shades are hard to match with pure colors and
are best planted by themselves, or far enough dis-

tant so as not to detract from them. Mixed beds
containing a number of varieties look very well,

hut beds of all one color show by far better taste.

Where a number of beds are planted, greater at-

tention must be given to work out a harmonious
color scheme. Pink, white and light blue blend ad-

mirably; next comes yellow, then red and yellow
and the various reds. It is a great deal more pleas-
ing to the eye to let the colors run into each other
by degrees than to create too big a contrast. Colo-
nies of crocuses, snowdrops and scillas, singly and
several together, irregularly scattered on the lawn,
look very charming.

Pansies, bellis and myosotis are also extensively
used. Although the pansies come in a multitude of
colors, they are mostly used mixed and often with
Bellis perennis as a border. Little advantage has
been taken of working out color schemes with pansies
and yet if we stop to study their rich tints, tints

which I think cannot be found in any other plant, the
possibilities are wonderful.

Following these come the Summer plantings with
cannas, geraniums, heliotrope, begonias, petunias,
coleus, acalyphas. abutilon, salvias, verbenas and a
great number of other plants too numerous to be
mentioned.

Almost all bedding plants thrive and flourish best in

full sunlight except tuberous begonias and fuchsias,
which do best in half shade, where there is plenty
of indirect light; other plants, like some of our hardy
palm.5—phcenixes, latanias, chamgerops—the various
fibrous rooted begonias, like semperflorens, Vernon,
Schmitti, and fancy leaved caladiums do well under
both conditions.

The soil for cannas musas, ricinus and Caladium
esculentum should be very rich, their growth will

be so much more luxuriant; while the rest of the
plants, like geraniums, begonias, verbenas, salvias,

cuphea, ageratum, etc., also need enriched soil. Care
must be taken not to use too much fertilizer; this
will result rather disastrously and the plants will

show an abundance of foliage in place of flowers.

Bedding plants before set out in their Summer
quarters should be properly hardened off, they
should be exposed freely to the air and sunlight at
least two weeks before the planting season com-
mences. Nothing serves this purpose better than
the hotbed, not matter how much some of the growers
;ire opposed to this sort of cultivation. It is true,

the cost of labor is somewhat higher, but the su-
perior results obtained fully justify the expenditure
made, and plants hardened off in this manner suffer

but very little in transplanting.

We have plants of every desirable height, from two
inches up to eight feet, some with a wealth of flowers,

rithers again with richly colored foliage, some with
coarser, others with more graceful features.

Consider the Sky Line.

In the arrangement of planting one great object,

which is one of the great principles in landscape
gardening, is in many cases lost sight of, namely, the
consideration of the sky line. Especially in large
border plantations this should be applied; here we
have tall plantings broken with lower ones, until

they finally run out to very low plants at the edge.

In fact, every bed, as well as in larger displays, the

relation of one bed to the other should be treated in

this way. While the beds are all more or less formal,

they should not appear stiff; every plant should
have plenty of room for full development and where
a number of varieties are used in one bed, the tall

ones should be massed, but here and there one should
rise above the lower ones, so as to present a loose

and pleasing arrangement; in this manner every
plant will show its valuable points more advantage-
ously. For example, a bed planted only with Ficus
elastica would look very stiff; but intermingled with
the graceful Grevillea robusta and a border of ivy,

it would lose this stiffness and present a very pleas-

ing effect. This shows that by careful study we can
improve the bad points of one plant with the good
ones of another.

Particular stress should be given to the selection of

the various tints, blending richly colored foliage

tastefully with the more gorgeous tinted flowers, so

as not to create too big a contrast. Beds of solid

colors, alternating with some of less contrast, will

harmoniously tie the entire display together and this

will help greatly to achieve the desired plan. It is in

the designer's power to pre.=ent a very brilliant or

a very quiet picture according to the scheme that

is required.

Quiet and restful effects are worked out by using

tints of various blues, white and gray, variegated,

glaucous and bronze foliage with a little touch of

red; and Anthericum vittatum var. punica, Grana-
tium pumila, Abelia rupestris, heliotrope. Plumbago
capensis, ccerulea and alba, Phygelius capensis, san-

'tolina and Abutilon Savitzii lend themselves well for

this purpose.

Much more could be said on the subject, but, in my
opinion, one runs no risk of failures by adhering

to the points laid out in my modest essay.
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Hardy Shrabs ; How to Plant and Treat Them.
By Samuel C. Moon, Jlorrisville, I'a.

I ackuowledge without much preamble the distiuguishcj

compliment of being invited to address this intelligent

audience on a subject with which you are already fa-

miliar.

I will assume that we all understand by the term
"hardy shrubs." the cla.ss of perennial, bushy plants,

deciduous and evergreen, though largely deciduous, which
are used for ornamenting lawns and gardens. Though
most are of moderate size when planted, some of them
eventually attain the proportions of small trees. The
term "hardy" will vary with the location of the planting,

but will not materially affect the suggestions here pre-

sented. How to plant them will be considered in a

twofold light ; first, the distribution and arrangement
of the plants on the lawn; second, the method of setting
the roots in the ground.

Planting in Masses Most Effective.
As a general rule, the most effective way to plant

shrubbery is in masses, with not too much variety in
one group. I'rofessor Bailey says : "The shrubbery
masses should be placed on the boundaries, for it is a
fundamental concept of landscape gardening that the
center of a place should be open. In most places the
mass or border planting should be the rule, and the
isolated specimens the exception ; but, unfortunately, the
rule is usually reversed." It is easy to see conspicuous
evidences of the truth of these statements in almost any
suburban neighborhood in examples of good and poor
arrangements.
Many planters seem to think it desirable to have a

well-developed plant of as many varieties as can find
accommodation on the lawu in order that they may en-
joy each plant individually as it passes tbrough its
varying changes of foliage, tiowering, fruitage and leaf-
lessness throughout the year. Such an arrangement
may be appropriate for an arlroretum or trial grounds,
and there are special charms in such a collection of
shrubs as each successively comes into bloom. But as
the blooming period of most shrubs is only from two to
four we$ks, the beauty of foliage hues, both in the
greenness of Summer and in Autumn colorings, is an
importaut consideration in arrangement of shrubbeiy
groups. The introduction of bright colored foliage, such
as golden elder and philadelphus, variegated weigelia,
purpie-leaved plum and i.aroerry, etc., is occasionally
done very effectively, but more frequently the result
is a conspicuous blotch amid the verdure. The handling
of bright colors always requires a high degree of ar-
tistic skill, or the result will be displeasing to the most
refined tasies, affording valuable object lessons to the
student and gardener, but it is not the way to produce
the most effective results in lawn adornment.
To quote again from Professor Bailey's essay on

shrubbery: "Plants scattered over a lawn destroy all
appearance of unity and purpose in the place. Every
part of the place is equally accented. The area has
no meaning or individuality. The plants are in the way.
They spoil the lawn. The place is random."

In large grounds the shrubbery border should be com-
posed of successive masses of several plants of one
species together, followed by another harmonious group
of another sort, the border of the f»vo groups inter-
lacing with each other. Let the transition from one
variety to another be gradual—not too sudden—and let
the groups be not too large or too exclusive. An odd
plant, taller or different from the others, may occa-
sionally stand out or above its companions very ef-
fectively; of course, tall growers at the back flanked
with smaller and low branching species in the fore-
ground.

It is not advisable to mix evergreen and declduotis
shrubs in the same group. A few shrubs seem to be
admirably adapted for filling in plants. Tamarix is
oue of these which may often be used to relieve a too
monotonous sky line, or to relieve formality or to add
variety in foliage effect, it being a tall, neat, inoffensive
plant which will harmonize with almost any other one.
For low-drooping shrubs to be used for carrying foliage
from the grass lawu up to taller plants, few are more
effective than Spira!a Thunbergi, stephanandra, rhodo-
typus and Berberis Thunbergi.

Knowledge of Plant Habits Essential.
nie outlinis of shrubberies should not be too straight

or formal, but irregular and natural. A skilled florist
or gardener should almost conceive these ideas without
instructions, but definite knowledge of the habits of the
different shrubs to be employed is essential to enable
one to make a planting which will develop consistently
as they increase in age and size. That such informa-
tion can only be obtained successfully by observation
and experience is evidenced by the very large number
of inharmonious combinations that are seen in shrub-
berries all about the country. Probably rhododendrons

are treated injudiciously and are a source of disappoint-
ment and waste of mone.v more than any other shrub,
largely through misunderstanding. Rhododendrons are
sociable individuals, liking the compauionship and pro-
tectioii of other plants. Their fine, fibrous roots de-
light iu cool, moist soil, but do not want lo go very
deep in earth to find these conditions, and are par-
ticularly sensitive to excessive heat or drought in
Midsummer. A situation where the shadows of large
trees or buildiugs will shield midday sun in Summer and
Winter, and from severe winds, is an ideal position. A
perpetual mulch of leaves renewed each Autumn, and
with a light coat of stable mauure on top of the leaves
to keep them from blowing away, is ino.st congenial io
them. Mulching and shelter from wind are the most
essential conditions.

One of my most satisfactory plantings of the rhodo-
dendrons was a small bed at the south corner of a resi-
dence. They were wanted in Ibis position, but the owner
had been told that they would not succeed in a southern
exposure. Recognizing the fact that a large pear tree,
southeast of this bed, would afford midday shade, and
groups of large forest trees and neighboring buildings
uot far away would afford shelter from wind, the lo-
cation was considered eligible. The ualuial soil was
quite sandy, but by generous excavation two feet deeji,
and filling with muck and vegetable mould taken from
bpen ditches on a nearby farm, and a few barrels of
Jersey peat, a soil was prepared which proved suitable.
The rhododendrons were planted four or five feet apart,
and all vacant spaces filled in with Mahonia aquifolia
and M. japoiiica and the heath Arlioi- vita; (Thuya eri-
coides), until the bed was a solid mass of foliage, ef-
fectually shading the stems of the plants and the ground
around them. The ground was then covered with a
mulch of leaves a foot deep, with instructions to keep
the mulch there all the time, renewing it every Autumn,
and that as the ilindodendrons grew and spread. Ihe
nurse plants should be cut back or removed. This plaul-
ing was made nine years ago, and has been successful.

Treatment of Small Yards.
A most diflicult problem in shrub arrangement, more

frequently met with iu the practical experience of florists
and jobbing gardeners than in the laying out of laig.'
lawns where general rules of landscape gardening uiighl
be applied, is the requirement of owners of small yards,
who want one dozen of their old favorites set in a bed
or along a garden fence. Perhaps it will be a lilac, forsy-
thia, snowball, c.vdonia, weigelia, spiraea, deutzia, chion-
anthus. dogwood, h.vdrangea, purple filbert, or other such
incongruous neighbors. He who can arrange such a
group as this tastily and so it will continue attractive
throughout the year, is a master in the art of shrub
arrangement. Hopeless as this task may seem, there are
plants which we may always look to for help in such
emergencies. The slender sprays of feathery foliage
of the tamarix, the graceful, drooping branches of Spirica
Ihunbergi, Stephanandra flexuosa, the single-flowered
kerrias, including the white form known as Rhodotypus
Kerroides, with its crinkled foliage, are all gentle in-
offensive subjects willing to help fill up a gap and hide
from public gaze the awkwardness of their fellows
wherever such service is needed. By adding a few
plants of this slender species, the stiffness of a groupmay be mii.h relieved and some of its awkwardness
softened.

A Valuable Lesson.
One of my most valuable lessons about plantijig was

learned in w^alking through a lawu with an old gar-
dener who remarked : "The man who planted this place
uuilerstood his business. See, every tree is set on a
little hill or mound." The next time you have the
opportunity, comjiare the difference iu appearance of
a lawn where trees and shrubs stand in mounds slightly
above the level of the surrounding lawn and other plant-
ing's where the lawn level is carried up to the roots of
the plants, or, as is sometimes seen, where plants stand
in a depression. See which you like best, and then
judge of the wisdom of the above suggestion.
A bed or border for shrubbery should be heavily ma-

nured, and dug or powed deeply and jircpared as care-
fully as for corn or potatoes, or any other crop which
IS wanted to grow well. If I tell you to not ram the
roots into a little hole in the ground, but to set them
on a little mound, you will think I am jcjking, but that
is pretty nearly what I mean.

Big Holes Necessary.
It would seem as though every gardener should be

tired of hearing the trite advice to dig big holes for
shrubs and trees, but the innumerable evidences of vio-
lations of the rule show that many planters have not
set learned this lesson. Some shrubs, as forsythias,
.spirffias, deutzias, etc., may flourish if stuck in the
ground any way, but many others need the best of care
to insure success, and carelessness in setting often dis-
credits good material and a job which in other respects
may be all right. Dig holes larger and deeper than the
roots require, and larger in diameter at bottom than at
top, then fill in some of the best soil obtainable, making

a little cone or mound iu the center or the hole. Then
spread out the roots of plants around this mound of
earth so that all the roots tend downward rather than
horizontally or upward. Fill iu the richest soil first,

tramping firmly as the filling proceeds. Remember
Peter Henderson's chapter on the "Use of the Foot in
Planting." Also bear in mind that it is results that
count, and five minutes spent in care of planting may
meau one or two years saved in attaining the desired
end.

Manuring, Mulching, Pruning.
Under the heading "How to Treat Shrubs," I will

allude to manuring, mulching and pruning. After plant-
ing apply a good mulch of manure to conserve moisture,
iuruish nourishment and to suppress weeds. An annual
mulching of leaves, with coarse mauure to prevent their
blowing away, is beneficial to every class of plants

;

and mulched or fallow ground is better than grass
around the stems.

Most deciduous shrubs should be pruned severely
when planted. Rhododendrons, azaleas, andromedas,
etc., are usually trausplauted with balls of earth and do
not need much pruning, but where it is needful it won't
hurt them. The annual pruning is a most important
part of the care of shrubbery, and the point most dif-
ficult to give instruction on by written direetious. It is
an art which must be learned by practice and observa-
tion. The general rule to trim early bloomers as soon
ns they are through flowering, and Midsummer or late
bloomers in Winter, contains a suggestion, but the in-
discriminate cutting back of every shrub every year is a
great mistake. When a shrub seems weak aud needs
strengthening, cut out declining shoots and apply ma-
nure around it. When one is too vigorous and rampant,
remove or shorten superfiuous shoots to reduce to sym-
i.ietry, with as little mutilation as possible. When
one has become overgrown and dilapidated in appearance,
cut back a part, or perhaps all of its unsightly stems
severely—probably at the ground—and allow new shoots
to restore the beauty and vigor of youth.
The only way to learn the art of trimming shrubbery

is by observation and practice and the exercise of gump-
tion. A safe, general rule is that, whenever you -see a
twig or branch which needs removing, cut it off on
sight, regardless of time of year or other conditions

:

and when you don't see anything that needs removal,
don't prune it, regardless of rule or custom ; and for a
negative rule, never shear a shrub with a hedge shears.
The shearing of lawn shrubs into bald pates, suggestive
of convicts or sheared sheep, displays ignorance of
lilants and depravity of taste. To the last general rule
1 make exception for topiary gardening, but the crea-
tion and care of topiary gardens and of formal speci-
mens is a special art for which all of the above sug-
gestions would have to be modified.

If my feeble sentences may be suggestive of useful
afterthoughts in your minds and in mine, they will
bave accomplished all that I can hope for them.

Harry A. Bunyard,
Sergeant-at-Arms, S. A. F. O. H. Phila-

delphia Convention.
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Louis, Mo.
Mever. John C. Boston, Mass.
Michell, Henry F., Philadelphia, Pa.
Miller, H. T., Alliance, Ohio.
Miller, J. L., Lynn, Mass.
Miller. Wm.. Lynn, Mass.
.Mills. Mark P.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Moore, Frank L., and daughter. Chat-

liam. N. J.

Mortensen. Stephen, Southampton, Pa.
Muth, Wm. J.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Neil, B. O.. Elgin, m.
Newsham, J. A., New Orleans. La.
Niessen. Arthur A., Philadelphia, Pa.
Niessen, Leo., Philadelphia, Pa.

OLsen. Mr. and Mrs. Peter, Joliet, 111.

6'Mara, Patrick, Jersey City, N. J.

OQuinn, J. D., Raleigh, N. C.

Pahud. Alfred, wife and son. Indian-
apolis. Ind.

Palmer. F. E.. Brookline. Mass.
Papworth, Harrv, New Orleans, La.
Parker. Glen K., Pleasantville, Mo.
Peake, Wm. J.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Peck. S. N.. Toledo, O.
Peirce, E. A., Waltham, Mass.
Pendleton, W. E., New London. Conn.
Pentecost. S. A., Cleveland, O.
Perrv, W. B., Cresco, la.

Peterson. Carl, Hartford, Conn.
Phillips, J. A., Washington, D. C.
Phillips, J. v., wife and daughter.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Philpott. H. E.. Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Poehlmann. August F., and wife, Mor-

ton Grove. 111.

Pollworth, C. C, Milwaukee, Wis.
Powell, I.. Millbrook, N. Y.

Quarles, Mrs. Carrie M.. Louisville, Ky.
Relidee. Will, "n'ilmington. N. C.
Reid. Edw.. Lansdowne. Pa.
Reineman. E. C. Pittsburg, Pa.
Renter, L. J.. Westerly, R. I.

Reuter. S. J.. Westerly. R. I.

Rieman. H. W., and wife, Indianapolis.
Rienegan, Elmer, Elizabeth, N. J.

Ringier. A.. Chicago, 111.

Robbin. Jesse, Carlisle, Pa.
Riiiiertson, Wm., Jenkintown, Pa.
Rodgers, J. W., Cincinnati, O.
Rolker, Jos, E., New York.
Rugles, Frank S.. Brideeton, N. J.

Rupp. W. J., Chicago, 111.

Rupp. W. M., Chicago, 111.

Ruppert. John A., Riverton. N. J.

Rust, David, Philadelphia, Pa.

Salter. A. H., Rochester, N. Y.
Saltford, W. A., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Schlcss. Emil, New York.
Schmitt, Chas. A., Cleveland, O.
Schnell. Miss Mattie, East St. Louis, 111.

Sclirav. E.. St. Louis. Mo.
Sell river. B. E., Philadelphia, Pa.
Scliuck. Chas., Philadelphia, Pa.
Scott. Robt. A., Buffalo, N. Y.
Scribner. E. A., and wife. Detroit, Mich.
Seidiwitz. E. A., Baltimore, Md.
Shaffer, Geo. H., and wife, Washington,
Shaw, J. Austin, New York.
Shellem, J. A.. Philadelphia, Pa.
.Sliirley. W. S., Birmingham, Ala.
Sibson, John F., Germantown. Pa.
Sim. William, Cliftondale, Mass.
Siniond. Fred. E., New York.
simmLinds, Samuel. Washington. D. C.
Simpson, E.. East Liverpool, Ohio.
Skidelsky, S. S., Philadelphia. Pa.
Smith. George W., Cleveland. O.
Smitti. Harry G., Grosse Pointe Farms,

Mich.
Smith. W. Jarvis. Pittsburg. Pa.
Smith. William C. Philadelnhia. Pa.
Sr.ldau. Louis. New Haven. Conn.
Stalielin, A. J.. Redford, Mich.
Starr. Joseph, Philadelphia. Pa.
Steidle, John, and wife. Centra], Mo.
Struck. Geo. F.. Orange, N. J.

Stevenson, Thos. C Govanstown. Md.
Stewart. Robt. A., Philadelphia. Pa.
Stewart, Wm. J.. Boston, Mass.
Stroub, T B., New Philadelphia, Pa.
Sullivan, J. F., Detroit, Mich.
Swayne. Wm., wife and daughter, Keo-

nett Square, Pa.

Thall. M.. Govanstown. Md.
Towill. Edward. Roslyn. Pa.
TuU. John H.. Chambersburg. Pa.
Turner, Harry, Port Washington, N. Y.

Unger, R. W.. Detroit, Mich.

Van Aart, John. Newtown, Pa.
Vauglian, J. C. and wife, Chicago. 111.

Vincent. Richard, A., White Marsh, Md.
Vincent. Richard, Jr., and wife. White

Alarsli, Md.
Virgin, U. J., and wife. New Orleans.

Wallace, Alex., New York.
Walter. W. C, Denver, Col.
Warnke, Wm., Cleveland, O.
^^ea\er, A., Massilon, O.
Wfher, Chas., Lynbrook, I, I,

W. l>.r, Fred. C St. Louis. Mo.
Wc lier. Fred. H.. St. Louis. Mo.
\A'.ise. L. H.. Hackensack, N. J.

Welch. Patrick. Boston. Mass.
W.stcott. John. Philadelphia. Pa.
Westcott. Jolin, Philadelphia. Pa.
Wistiott. William H.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Wheeler. Wilfrid, Concord, Mass.
Wliilldin. Jiihn G.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Whitehill. R. C, Newburgh, N. Y.
Wiegand, G. B., Indianapolis, Ind.
Wilhelm. .\. C Butte City. Mont.
^^'i^th. Theodore. Minneaoolis Minn.
Withers, J. T„ Jersey City, N. J.

Williers, John T.. Jersey City, N. J.

Wolff Julius. Jr.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Wood. L. E.. Fishkill, N. Y.

Yale. T. G.. "U'ellington. Ohio.
York. C. C.. Lebanon. Pa.
Y'oun.g. John, New York.
Young, Wm.. St. Louis, Mo.
Zangen, O. V.. Hoboken. N. J.

Zinnere. Chas.
Zuger. Peter, Hartford, Conn.

Ladies' Auxiliary of the S. A. F.

The fir.st regular meeting of liie

Ladies' Auxiliary of the S. A. F. was
held in the Hotel Walton, on Wednes-
day. August 21, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Tile meeting was ojiened by the presi-

dent. Mrs. Vesey. who stated in brief

tlial a year ago, as all knew, it was de-

cided to organize the ladies into a club

or body in order to get better acquain-

ted, and, by having a badge or pin. it

was thought they could easily he idenli-

ticd as members of llie organization. ,As

they did not wish to be a separate as-

sociation from the S. A. P., but an ad-

dition to it, the pins chosen just had
an "L" added.
The secretary then called the role, and

reported that up to the preseut time

eighty-eight members had been enlisted,

with prospects of many more joining.

Tlie treasurer reported to the effect

that there were now $70.50 in Ihe hands
of the club.

The next subject to be discussed was
the rules and by-laws. The president

slated that they had been advised by
the members of the S. A. F. thiit no
special lienefit would accrue from taking
out a charter, as they would never have
any amount of mone.y that would need
investing and their object would be fully

covered by the organization of a so-

ciety or club. A committee of five was
then appointed to formulate the rules

and by-laws of the organization, con-
sisting of Mrs. Poehlmann. Mrs. Herr,
Mrs. Swayne, Miss Fulmer and Mrs.
Wolff.

Election of officers for the ensuing
year followed. A motion was made by

Mrs. Herr, and carried, that the same
officers be continued for another year.
The names of the officers are as follows :

Mrs. Vesey, Port Wayne, Ind.. presi-

dent ; Mrs. Meinhardt. St. Louis, Mo.,
first vice-president : ^Irs. Sibson. Phila-
delphia, Pa., second vice-president ; Mrs.
Scribner, Detroit, Mich., treasurer ; and
Mrs. Maynard, Detroit, Mich., secretary.
As there was no other business on

hand, the meeting adjourned until the
following day, when further steps would
be taken to perfect the organization.

List of Membeks Enkoixed.

Beattv. Mrs. H. B. Pittsburg. Pa.
Beatty, Miss Minnie A., Pittsburg, Pa.
Beatty. Miss Lauraine F.. Pittsburg.
Herr. Mrs. Albert M.. Lancaster Pa.
Vaughan. Mrs. J. C, Chicago, 111.

Kyrk. Miss Edith F., Cincinnati, O.
Cunningham, Mrs. Jos. H., Delaware, O.
Kyrk, Mrs. Louis H., Cincinnati, O.
Kill. Mrs. Leonard. Chicago, 111.

Reinberg. Mrs. Peter. Chicago. IlL
Luffman, Miss Amy K., Spokane, Wash.
Vesey. Mrs. W. J.. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Scribner. Mrs. E. A.. Detroit. Mich.
Maynard. Mrs. Charles H.. Detroit,
Virgin, Mrs. L. J., New Orleans, La.
Peterson. Mrs. C.. Escanaba. Mich.
Miller. Mrs. Theodore, St. Louis. Mo.
Weber. Mrs. Fred C, St. Louis. Mo.
Miinhardt, Miss Matilda, St. Louis. Mo.
:vleiiiliardt. Mrs. Fred A.. St. Louis. Mo.
Stoebe. Mrs. N. J.. Watertown, Wis.
Fisher, Mrs. Peter, Ellis, Mass.
.Mjtiott. Mrs. John, Hinsdale, Mass.
Kasting. Mrs. W. F., Buffalo, N. Y.
Stewart, Mrs. W. J. Boston. Mass.
Breitmeyer, Mrs. Philip. Detroit. Mich.
Kuehn. Mrs. C. A.. St. Louis. Mo.
Reimels. idrs. Jos.. Woodhaven, L. I.

Steidle. Mrs. J.. Central, Mo.
Traendlv. Mrs. Frank H.. New York.
Sibson. Mrs. J. F.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Pastor. Mrs. George, Huntington, Ind.
Koenig, Mrs. Otto, St. Louis, Mo.
Ernst. Mrs. O. F.. Norwich. Conn.
Kulil. Mrs. George A.. Pekin, III.

Wolff. Mrs. Julius. Jr.. Philadelphia.
I >ilger. Mrs. Wm.. Detroit. Mich.
Rcliinsiin. Miss Frances, Grand Rapids.
Hoftmeister, Miss Carrie L.. Cincinnati,
never, Mrs. Carl. St. Louis. Mo.
Pautke, Mrs. Fred, Grosse Point, Mich,
Halliday, Mrs. Robert. Baltimore, Md.
Esler. Miss Helen J.. Saddle River. N. J.

Gravett. Mrs. W. E.. Lancaster, O,
Hutt. Mrs. Charlotte A.. Grand Rapids.
Baker. Mrs. M. A.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Robertson, Mrs. Wm.. Jenkintown, Pa.
Dorp. Mrs., Pliiladelphia, Pa.
Krut. Mrs. Anton. Butler, Pa.
Goebel. Mrs. Emil" D.. Philadelphia.
.Miller. Miss Bell. Springfield, 111.

I'.ullock. Mrs. E. M.. Elkhart, Ind.
,\ustin. Mrs. A. H., Wayland, O.
Vincent. Mrs, Richard, Jr., White
Marsh. Md.

Harris. Mrs. Wm. K., Philadelphia, Pa.
Crai.g, Mrs. Robert. Philadelphia. Pa.
Dodds. Mrs. John. Jenkintown, Pa.
Fulmer. Miss Perle B.. Des Moines. la.

McPhaid. Mrs. Betha A.. Toledo. O.
Smith, Mrs. H. G., Detroit. Mich.
Hauswirth. Mrs. P. J.. Chicago. 111.

Poehlmann. Mrs. A. H., Morton Gr., 111.

Poehlmann. Mrs. Aug., Morton Gr.. III.

Zeller. Mrs. Alfred. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Zeller, Miss Louise. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Zeller. Miss Lilian. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Hartwell. Mrs. A. D.. St. Louis. Mo.
German. Mrs. Daniel E., Williamsport,

Pa.
Lotze, Mrs. G. A.. Glen Burnie, Md.
Cook, Mrs. M.. New Orleans. La.
Westcott. Mrs. Wm.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Bayersdorffr, Mrs. Harry. Philadelphia.
Dorn. Mrs. James. New York.
Swayne. Mrs. Wm.. Kennett Sq.. Pa.
Craig. Mrs. Wm. P.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Sehultheis. Miss Emily D.. Scranton,
Koenig. Mrs. John, St. Louis, Mo.
Ebret. Mrs. Fred. Philadelphia, Pa.
Schaffer. Mrs. G. C. Washington. D. C.

Gude. Mrs. W. T., Washington, D. C.

Gude, Mrs A.. Anacostia. D. C.

Kruger, Mrs. A.. Meadville. Pa.
Cooke. Mrs. Geo. H., Washington, D. C.

Beneke. Mrs. St. L,ouis. Mo.
McKellar. Mrs. C. W.. Chicago, 111.

Mills. Mrs. W. P., West Philadelphia.
Freeman. Mrs. J. R.. Washington, D. C.

I

From New York to Philadelphia.

When the train pulled out of Jersey

City for Philadelphia on Tuesday morn-

ing, a little after 10 o'clock, about 120

delegates were aboard, the New York
crowd being joined by 24 or 2."i of the

Boston florists. The party en route were
extremely well entertained, thanks to the

house committee of tlie New York Flo-

rists' Club Messrs. J. B. Nugent, B.

Schultz and W. Rickards. These three

men worked like beavers all the way,

and everybody had all the refreshments

they required, the ladies in particular

being well taken care of.

Among those on board the train were:

F. H. Traendly and wife. New Y'ork.

G. Asmus. Chicago.
E. S. Enders. Chicago.
J. V. Phillips, wife and daughter, New

York.
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R. Whitman and wife. Hoboken, N. J.

R. Baumann and wife, Hoboken, N, J.

J. H. Fiesser, North Bergen, N. J.

E. Baumgarten, Hudson Heights, N. J.

H. P. Wagner, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
T. Boddington, New York.
F. Wood, Fishkill. N Y.
R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Hammond, Fislikill, N. Y".

B. Craw, New York.
W. Withers, Jersey City, N. J.

H. Weise, Jersey City. N. J.

Jolin H, Kemper, Brooklyn, N. Y.
L). McKenzie, Brooklyn. N. Y.
H, Weston and wife. Hempstead, N. Y.
.A. H. Langjahr, New York.
W. C. Krick, New York.
J. Thielman and wife, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Peter Wagner and wife, Brooklyn. N. Y'.

P. Kessler. New Y'oj-k.

M. J. Peake, Buffalo. N. Y.
I. L,. Powell, wife and son, Millbrook,
N. Y.

F. L. Moore and daughter. Chatham.
N. J.

J. T. Schuneman and wife, Baldwins,
N. Y.

.\. M. Henshaw and wife, New York.
Miss C. Fichtl, New York.
Miss E. Cooper, New York.
H. F. Woods. Boston.
.\. Dallas, Waterbury, Conn.
\V. E. Pemberton. New London, Conn.
J. B. Nugent. New York.
\V. Sim and wife. Cliftondale. Mass.
W. Palmer and wife. Brookline. Mass.
W. B. Durie. Rahway. N. J.

J. Birnie and wife. Hoboken. N. J.

J. Donaldson and wife. Elmhursl. New
Y'ork.

C. E. Holbrow. Brighton. Mass.
E. W. Holt. New York.
J. A. Manda, South Orange. N. J.

J. Dean and wife, Freeport. N. Y.
Chas. Lenker." Freeport. N. Y.
A. Montgomery and daughter. Natick.
Mass.

J. G. Esler and daughter Nellie. Saddle
River. N. J.

W. W. Edgar, Waverlv. Mass.
John Wilson, Short Hills, N. J.

R. Wilson, Brooklyn. N. Y.
H. O. May, Summit, N. J.

J. L. Porter. Wenham, Mass.
D. S. Carpenter, Cohoes. N. T.
E. A. Appleton. Providence. R. I.

J. A. Morton. South Orange, N. J.

L. Schmutz. Brooklyn. N. Y.
A. Kakuda, Whitestone, N. Y.
J. Y'oung, New York.
Wm. Miller. Lynn. Mass.
G. W. Perkins. Newark, N. Y".

J. Reimels and wife. Woodhaven.
J. L. Miller. Lynn, Mass.
H. M. Robinson. Boston. Mass.
W. W. Wheeler. Concord. Mass.
P. O'Mara. New York.
W. Duckham. Madison. N. J.

A. Herrington. Madison. N. J.

A. Wilson. Summit, N. J.

Jacob Hauck. Bloomfield. N. J.

W. Krick. Brooklyn. N. Y.
J. Massman. Orange. N. J.

J. Margolis. Boston. Mas.'f.

W. H. Johnston. New York.
S. J. Renter. Westerly. R. I.

L. J. Renter. Westerly. R. I.

E. Leucke. Westerly. R. I.

Chas. Koch, two daughters and son-in-
law. Brooklyn. N. Y.

H. Turner. Port Washington, N. Y.
J. McManus. New York.
Julius Roehrs. Jr.. Rutherford. N. J.

O. V. Zangen. Jersey City. N. J.

C. H. Totty. Madison. N. J.

R. Schultz, Madison, N. J.

W. Rickards. New York.
J. Shanley. Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. Webber and wife. Lynbrook.
0. B. Weathered. New York.
W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.

S. S. Butterfield, New York.
J. A. Faulkner, New York.
J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Alex. Wallace, New Y'ork.

U. G. Scollay and S(m, John A., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

The S. A F. Shooting Match.
^Vednesday, August 21.

This annual even! took iilacp at the

grounds of the Florists' (Jun Club at

Wissinoming, with the following results:

First event, tor five prizes, presented
by the Philadelphia Florists' Club, high
guns to win :

G. O. Bell 24
W. B. Westcott 23
W. K. Harris 2.3

W. A. Hammond 22
H, Brown 21
G. Anderson 21
E. W. Stevenson 10
T. C. Stevenson l(i

W. Wheeler : . . . ITt

G. Burton l.^i

A. Rasmussen 12
Kdw. Reid 11

.1. Adleburger 9
R. MoLennon *',

Second event. '2.5 targets, handicap
added; for tlirec cups, donated by tin'

C. .T. Kainear (_'ompany. manufacturers
of pipe fittings. Philadelphia and other
prizes donated by the local club :

Raineak Cups.
n. Brown 25
.1. Burton 25
E. Stevenson 25
Shoot-Off, 25 Birds. AimED Handicap :

H. Brown 25
,T. Burton 24
E. Stevenson 20
PniLAnELrniA Florists' Club Prize :

E. Latz 24
E. Reid 24
A. Rasmussen 24
C. n. Ball 24
( }. Anderson 24
W. B. Westcott 24
(i. O. Bel! 24
W. A. Hammond 23
W. K. Harris 20
E. W. Stevenson : 19
W. Wheeler 19
R. McLennan 18

Shoot-Off, 10 Birds, Ai>de» Handicap :

E. Latz 10
E. Reid 8
A. Rasmussen 7
r. D. Ball 6

Messrs. G. Anderson, W. B. West-
cott and G. O. Bell withdrew.

Florists' Hail Association of America.

Secretary's Report for Year End-
ing August 1, 1907.

The numlicr of mcnilters comprising

the Florists' Hail As.soeiation on Au-

gust 1. 1907. is 1,461, insuring glass as

follows

:

w

Arkansas 14.970 3.!)(10

Colorado :

.

434,980 .!32.71S
Connecticut 7.300 102,952
Delaware 83.522 2G.325
Georgia 6.048 3.360
Illinois 331.464 2.742.713
Indiana 269.46B 913.502
Iowa 343,368 764,187
Kansas 366. 378 229.583
Kentucky 79,696 95.3-18

Maine 8,094 32,421
Maryland 126,535 93.857
Massachusetts .

.

18,350 153,380
Michigan 144,183 785,861
Minnesota 121,096 930.986
Missouri 755.654 884.000
Montana 110.440 24,270
Nebraska 282.666 131.113
New Hampshire,. 900 34.360
North Dakota 4,910
New Jersey 50.194 1.141,143
North Carolina... 18,645 27,036
Niw Mexico 4,768 21,139
New York 188,220 636,279
Ohio 685,803 1,714.902
Oklahoma 15,670 28.542
Pennsylvania 292,195 2,430,345
Rhode Island 616 42,197
South Carolina .

.

2.400 12,400
South Dakota ... 32,045 22,407
Texas 80,246 216,694
Tennessee 4,264
Virginia 44.955 77.859
West Virginia .,, 39,640 4,650
Wisconsin 107,362 339,042
Wyoming 1.565
Washington 12.910
D. of Columbia., 1,317 6.671
Cinada 4,082 42,822
British Columbia 4.162

Total hMl.Q ; 1.5 510JI

The above is equivalent to an insur-

ance upon 27,197,807 square feet of

glass.

The total receipts for the year ending

.Vugust 1. 1907 as per Treasurer's re-

port have been $20,310.,35.

The total expenditures as per Ti-eas-

urer's report have been .$11,169.90.

The cash balance at the close of the

year is $24,296.94, of which $348.98 be-

longs to the Re.serve fund, and .$'23.-

947.96 to the Emergency fund.

The Reserve fund now consists of

.$17,400.00 securely invested and $.348,-

98 cash in hand, making a total of $17.-

748.98.

Seventy-three losses, representing a

brcnkage of ,'i6.982 square feet of single

thick glass and 27,.331 square feet of

iIouMe thick glass h.tve been paid dur-

ing the year.

1,1'Mi losses have been adjusted since

the organization of the Association, in-

volving a total expenditure of a little

over $105,0(XI.
Tlie 10 per cent, assessment on haz-

ardous risks netted the Treasury .$38,.52.

The following table shows losses as
reported to the Secretary for the past
20 years.

It is with a great deal of satisfaction
that .vour Secretary is able to call at-
tention to the fact that the reserve fund
is rapidly .ipproaching that point where
it will be amply able to meet the largest
possible individual loss. And the grow-
ing stability of the Association proves,
that the projectors of the scheme,
buikled perhaps better and stronger than
the.v r'-alizcd, a decade ago.
The only liabilities of the Association

are ten losses wiiich will aggregate about
.$(J00, and of which no proofs have been
filed.

The Secretar.v again wishes to call
attention to the fact that a duplicate
of any loss will be furnished to any
ireinhiT of the Association upon appli-
cation.
The false .ecouom.T of tempting Provi-

dence was forcibly illustrated at New-
burg, N. ¥.. about a month ago, where
many thousand feet of uninsured glass
was reduced to scrap, by a violent hail
storm.
The Officers and Directors especially

refer the members to the report of the
Treasurer, believing that a careful pe-
rusal will secure an approval of their
stewardship.

John G. Esler. Secretary.
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14.400

113.666
36.832
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' 9.768
1.100
4,312
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126,607

'68.812
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3,871
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24.994

3.328
15.000

153.432
31.325
35.066

22.636

10.212
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207.486
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190,237

220,967

84.040
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29.866

'
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9!232
14,760

390.084
8.910
84.272

4,768
11.800
50,351
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272,239
2,100
4.200
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128,283
157.323
150,498
14,200

20.756
2,064

125.155
538.202
703,190
20.220
30.322

$9.31
210.22
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271.21
772.80
116.40
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139.12
135.39
537.35

56.532
400
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEHIEHTS
Cash with order.

Th« columns under this beading are re-
ser\'ed for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse.
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Rent.

Our cbarge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the Inch.

tif replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding'.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 B. Berwm Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED — By single young
man. as greenhouse assistant on private

estate. Henry Bauer, 1553 Avenue A, New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED — By first class
grower of cut flowers and general stock

as foreman.' Married. References. Ad-
dress, E. D.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Flrst-claas designer
and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.
Address, B. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander. 27
years of age. Wants position In general

greenhouse -work; good references. Ad-
dress, C. H., 5 Winding Wav. Blnghamton,
N. y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first of Sep-
tember, on private place by sober, prac-

tical man. as first assistant inside. Good
references. Address, O. W.. Main street,
Irvington-on- Hudson, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—In flower store,
good designer and salesman and all-

around storeman; 15 years* experience. Ad-
dress, J. P., Special Delivery, Charlestown,
Boston, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As first assistant
on private place, 10 years' experience.

First class references. Nationality English.
Address, Percy Filings, Ellerslle Garden,
Rhlnecllff, N. Y.'

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist. German, single man. well up in

Christmas and Easter stock and general
bedding plants and cut flowers; rapid pot-
ter and propagator. Address, H. K., caro
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-
mercial place by German, aged 38, single,

22 years experience in roses, carnations,
palms, orchids and general stock. Also
good designer. Wages expected. $18 week-
ly. Address, P. P., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man.
17 years' experience on leading private

and commercial places. Correspondents
please state salary and particulars to re-
ceive attention. Address, B. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener.
or gardener and superintendent, en a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest
estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality. English: aged 40 years. Ad-
dress, B. E.. care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical man
as foreman: roses, carnations, mums and

bedding plants; well up in landscape work;
can furnish best of reference from a well-
known nursery company; married, small
family. Charles R. Johnson, box 45S, Lln-
denhurst, L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young. married
Danish man, aged 25. would like a place

as florist in New York or Brooklyn. Best
references from four countries; 7 years'
experience; steady and sober man. Ad-
dress, Hans Klar, 103 Bergen Street, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by first-
class rose grower. Well up in carnations,

chrysanthemums and general stock; employ-
ed at present, but am desirous to take hold
of a larger place where my services would
be worthTnore than in my present position.
Al references. Only first-class place wanted.
Address. E. Z., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED— German, by a
practical cut flower and pot plant grow-

er, also experienced in landscape garden-
ing, vegetables, etc. 35 years of age, mar-
ried, two children. Sober, Industrious and
reliable in all branches; best of references.
Address. L. L., Box 67 Johnsvllle. Dutchess
Co.. N. T.

HELP WANTED
WANTED^,\ grower of roses, carnations.
and general stock. State wages expected.

Address. C. D., care The Florists" Exchange.

WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-
tion section. State wages wanted per

week. Address, S. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WAXTED—Landscape gardener; one handy
around a retail store and small conserva-

tory. Address, Z. D. Blackistone. 14th and
H streets, N. W.. Washington, D. C.

WANTED—A competent representative for
traveling for large French nurseries.

Fruit, ornamental trees and shrubs. Ad-
dress. France, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—By September 1st. single man
to work in garden and greenhouses, pri-

vate place. Wages. $27 per month, room
and board. Address, C. O. C, box 238,
Fairfield, Conn.

W.\XTED—Two men to work under fore-
man, growing roses and carnations. Must

understand the business. Address, F. P.
Brighara, care Villa Lorraine Roseries.
Madison, N. J.

WANTED—A nurseryman of experience
and ability. Must be a hustler, and able

to take charge. State age, experience, and
qualifications. Address, A. P., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A boy, 12 to 15 years of age,
German preferred, to learn the florist

business. A good home and kind treat -

ment. Write for particulars. Address, E.
E., care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced grower of carna-
natlons to take charge of section. State

wages expected, single or married and
where last employed. Address. E. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-aronnd grower for
roses, carnations, palms, Christmas and

Easter stock. Wages to start. Fifty Dollars
per month and board. Send copy of refer-
ences from former places. Address. L. H..
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Gardener, single, for greenhouse
work, to grow lettuce, cucumbers and

tomatoes. Good steady position to right
man. State experience and wages wan-ted
in first letter. Address. E. O.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A gardener's assistant on pri-
vate place; married man with some ex-

perience In greenhouse; must be sober and
reliable. Wages. $45.00 and cottage. An
unusual opportunity for the right man. Ad-
dress, giving age, reference and nationality,
H. C. S.. Box 132. Fairfield, Conn.

WANTED—Florist. single man, strictly
sober and of Industrial habits; to grow

roses. carnations, chrysanthemums. pot
and garden plants. Immediate employ-
ment. Terms $40.00 per month. Steady
Job and advancement to the right man.
Address. A. J. Moore, Secretary, Agricul-
tural College, Miss.

WANTED—By a florist In New England
States, working foreman, for small green-

house, one who understands all branches
of the florist trade. Wages, $12 per week,
besides good house and fuel. Opportunity
for advancement. Apply, giving age and
experience, to C. M. T., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A young man, married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

is within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years' experience under fore-
man and Is looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address, K. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Working foreman for 25.000
feet of glass, mostly In roses (wholesale).

We want, September 1 to 15, the best man
available In his class, as follows: 27 to 37
years of age. married, experienced on sec-
tion or on modern place, who knows he Is
fit for better Job, who can grow good stuff,
show "go" and management himself, and
make others hustle. Character, habits and
ability must be vouched for. Opening has
a future for energetic and efficient all-
around grower. Fair treatment may be de-
pended upon. Location. central East,
healthy and convenient. Wages, $18.00 per
week ($15.00 cash and good house worth
53.00). Address with particulars, A. A. A.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE on RENT
FOR SALE—Retail florist store; one of the

best locations in Buffalo. N. Y., on ac-
count of leaving city. H. Siegmund, 763
Jefferson street, Buffalo. N. Y.

TO LET—Three large greenhouses and
one small house with 5 rooms. The

greenhouses, with lot can also be bought.
For terms and particulars. Address, V.
Kummer, 16 Fairvlew Ave., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—At Tarrytown, N. Y., florist
business, established 16 years, four green-

houses, 11 by 85 feet, and one 18 by 65
feet. Fine eight roomed dwelling, 1-2 acre
of land. 200 feet fronting on street; water,
light and sewer. Convenient to depot.
Terms easy. Address, F. J. E., 11 Spruce
Street, North Tarrytown. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Handsomely fitted up and well

established flower store. One of the best
location.'; in New York, private neighbor-
hood. Bargain to right party. Reason for
selling, to many irons in the fire. Address,
X. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS OPPORTUNI-
TY—On account of sickness, the owner

of a controlling interest in a good clean
and paying business will sell. Require
eight to ten thousand dollars to handle this.
Address. E. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mail
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavv
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and if you mean busi-
ness. address. Lock box X. Dalton. N . Y.

FOR SALE — The Cedar Grove Cemetery
Flower Store. Flushing, L. I. Fine busi-

ness, only one in place. Greenhouses full
of stock, outside plants and everything in
best condition, all on car line, would like to
sell at once. C. Schulze. fiorist. Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Flushing. L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses well stock-
ed with a miscellaneous assortment of

plants, four lots of ground, dwelling house.
In the best location In Jersey City. Fine
home trade. Sickness cause of selling.
Will sell for $6,000. Rudolph Freese. 226
Congress street, Jersey City Heights , N. J.

FOR SALE—The florist business of Chas.
Schuck & Bro. This is one of the best

paying establishments in the city of Phila-
delphia. The plant consists of eight green-
houses, all heated by steam and well stocked;
also store, stable and dwelling. Every-
thing in first-class order; established 25
years. Will lease with privilege of buying.
Apply to Chas. Schuck & Bro.. 2455 North
Eighth street. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE — A well equipped new green
house. 80 feet long, 21 feet wide; new

boiler house, new boiler and pipes and four
other green houses. SO feet long, attached.
A large house, 12 rooms; also stable. A
most desirable place in city of 15,000. and
the oldest green house plant In this section,
and doing the largest business. If not sold
sonn will be for to let to a good tenant
Chas, Z. Taylor, Mlddletown. N. Y.

FOR vSALE
Beautifully located on three streets,

seven miles from Boston, near steam
and electric cars, six greenhouses

(8,000 ft. of glass), hot water heated,

Hitching's boilers, one acre land, all

well stocked ; 2 1-2 story, high-studded,

nine room house. Everything in first-

class repair; possession given any time.

Reason for selling ; owner wishes to re-

tire from business. Price, $9,000 part
rash. Address,

W. S. care John W. Duncan
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON. MASS.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouaea to be taken
down. State fnll partlcalars of •ame when

writing. Addreu, T. W.. care The FlorUts*

WANTED TO BUY—10.000 to 15.000 feet of
glass; with few acres of ground near R. R.

Must be in good condition. State price and
other particulars. Address. E. B.. care The
Florists' Lxchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
FINE SMILAX, 2 In. pots. $1.50 per 100
Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

PLUMOSUS, Z% In., $5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2-year-old Plumosus, $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. T.

VIOLET PLANTS, Marie Louise, strong,
healthy stock, now in soil, $20.00 per

1000. B. Wlllig, Southeast of Driving Park,
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise. Gov. Her-
rlck. California and Princess of 'Wales;

strong, healthy stock. Write for prices.
Frank Winterer. Roosevelt, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, extra large and strong
stock, field-grown. Crocker, $5.00 per

100; Enchantress. Hill and Crane. $6.00 per
100. W. C. Pray. Klnkora. N. J.

VIOLETS, extra large and strong, fleld-
grown plants, California. $4.00 per 100;

Princess of Wales. $5.00 per 100. W. C.
Pray, Kinkora, N. J.

ROSES—To close; Bride, Bridesmaid,
Ivory, etc.. 2^ in. pots, thrifty plants.

$2 per lOO; $18 per 1000. Wra. B. Sands,
Lake Roland, Baltimore. Md.

CARNATIONS—Nice fleld grown plants of
Enchantress, $6.00; Boston Market, $5.00

per 100. Ready now. F. J. Prouty, Spen-
cer. Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATION PLANTS—Fine, healthy plants
from field. 500 Lawson. $6.00 per 100.

1000 Genevieve Lord, 300 Harlowarden,
$5.00 per 100, cash. M. Macdonald. Sum-
mit. N. J.

CARNATIONS—Strong, healthy field-grown.
1,400 Enchantress, at $5.00 per 100: BOO

Queen Louise, at $4.00 per 100: 900 Joost, at
S4.00 per 100. Cash with order. A. R.
Watkins, Gaithersburg, Md.

GLADIOLI, entire stock, named and un-
named; want to go out of business. They

are In bloom; come and see them. A
bargain by taking whole stock. Address.
S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls, O-

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS —
Strong and free from diseases. 1,500 G.

Lord, at $35.00 per 1000. 500 Joost. at $35.00
per 1000. 2.5i>0 Queen Louise, at $35.00 per
inoo. 500 Harlowarden. at $30.00 per 1000.
F. B. Abrams. Blue Point, L. I.. N. Y.

ALL TRUE STOCK: Plumosus. 3 In. pots,
$5.00 per 100; 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Sprengerl, 2 1-2 In. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Smilax. 3 In. pots. $3,00 per 100. All A
No. 1 stock. Cash with order please.
Parse Brothers, Summit, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—For sale, from soil;
very nice stock, about 3.000 plants. Yellow

Bonnaffon. Dr. Enguehard, J. Nonin. Will
send sample If wanted. $15.00 per 1000. cash
with order, please. Address. Carl Merkel,
Broad and Sixth streets, Carlstadt, N. J.

STRONG FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS

—

Enchantress, $6.00 per 100. $50 per 1000;
Queen. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000;
Daheim. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000;
Lawson. $5.00 per 100; White L,awson, $6.00
per 100; Helen Goddard. $G.nn per loO;
Patten, $6,00 per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Hugh Chesney. Farmlngton, Conn.

CARNATIONS — 30,000 field-grown plants,
good commercial varieties, free from all

taint of fungus disease: Queen Louise and
Boston Market, white; Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker, pink; Elbon. red. $4 per 100, $35
per 1000; 500 Boston and Scottil ferns, fi-ln.*
pots. S3 and $4 per doz. Mish's Lebanon
Greenhouses. Lebanon, Pa.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Enchant-
ress. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000;

Moonlight. $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000;
Queen Louise. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;
Lawson, Pink. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;
Variegated Lawson. $4.00 per lOO; Mrs.
Patten, $4 on per 100; Joost, $4.00 per 100;
S?,0.00 per lOOO; The Queen, $4.00 per 100;
Glaicer. $4.00 per 100. B. F. Hensley,
Knightstown. Ind.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Greenhouse, 18 x 40, Hitching's

boiler No. 3 and pipes. Mrs. W. T.
l»uryea, AmltyviUe, L. I.

FOR SALE—Large hot water boiler, heat-
ing capacity 11,000 square feet of glass.

Can be seen set up, will sell for one-third
actual cost. Address Nason & Sons, Mur-
ray Hill. N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouse and bot bed sash. V.
E. Reich, 1429 Metropolltao Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Two large Refrigerators; one
7 ft. high, 4 ft. 6 In. wide. 36 In. deep,

mirrors In front; one 8 ft. high. 4 ft. 10
in. wide. 30 in. deep, sides and front mir-
rors and plate glass. All woodwork on
both white enamel. $50.00 each. Crat-
ing at cost. Idlewild Greenhouses, 89
South Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

rOR »ALE
These are bargains. Speak quick.

One Ideal No. 2-31 S. Steam Boiler,

manufactured by the American Ra-

diator Co., capacity 1,275 sq. ft., price

f. 0. b. New York One hundred and
thirty-five ($135.00) dollars. In use

only one season.

One No. 334 Ideal Steam Boiler,

made by same company, capacity 500

sq. ft., price Fifty ($50.00) dollars.

This boiler was in use less than two

(2) years. Both are absolutely in

perfect condition. Taken out owing
to increase in size of system.

John A. Aeolian,
r4-6 Myrtle Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Galvanized Carnation Supports.
3 Rings, Parker's patent. Will close out

balance at reduced price. 5.000 or any part
at SIO.OO per 1000 at greenhouse, loose, or
$12.00 packed, almost as good as new. A,
L. Thorne. Flushing, N. T.

FOR SALE—An Arco hot water boiler, 2.32r.
feet of radiation; will sell at half price;

one 7 1-2 horse power, C »& C. electric
motor, all in good running order, at a bar-
gain. Cause of selling: increase of business.
Pennock-Meehan Company, 1612 Ludlow
street. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—Beautiful Palm House. 28 fet-t
square. 12x16 inch glass. Steel con-

struction. Must be taken down immedi -

ately; price. J150.00. Also steel frame.
24x60 feet, price. $65.00. 50 boxes. 16x24
inch double glass at $2.70; 100 boxes.
10x12 inch double. $1.70 per box. One
portable house, 12xSx7 feet, nearly new
J60.00. N. Gelb. 229 Livingston street.
Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—One Bundy tubular hot water
boiler, 5 sections, almost new. This boil-

er is one of the best hot water boilers and
will heat 5000 running feet of 2 Inch pipe
for Violet houses. Price $100.00. Also
4000 feet of 2-lnch pipe with all fittings,
as good as new 7Hc. per foot. 500 hot-
bed sash. In first class condition, 3 by 6
ft. $1.00 each, for cash only. Address, H.
Lehmann. Bth Ave.. New Rochelle, N. Y.

FOR SALB—On Bcconnt of my health, I am
compelled to offer my greenhoose specialty

business, which IncludeB the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which Is fast coming Into nae by the
growers. This season many thoasand feet
were erected, and at present am shipping a
large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My boslnese is thoronghly eatabllahed; none
better ; and Is doing a large baaineaa all
through the season. Address, K. Hlppard,
Toongstown, O.

FOR SALE
PIpr Good errleeable Moond hand. No 7ank
riit with new threads, 1 in. IHo; H4 In'
ihic; H4 in. 6Hc.; t In. 7^4c.; JV4 In. lOc;
S In. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.; ft. All kind* of fittings
for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes wrought
Iron.

STOCKS AND DIES w^'o'rlu... '^„-:Tc...T-
K-l In. li.OO; No. 1 cuts l^-lK-i Ing.
14.00; Armitronv Adjustable No. t outs
K-1 In. (4.00; No. S cuts IK-lVi-i Ins.
St.60.
pipe PMTTPR^ Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
rirt UUI ICnO la. »oo.; no. 1 cuts to 1 In.

STILLSON WRENCHES °/r;^s""lH^n *ti'os
18 In., (Tips 1 In. 11.40: 24 In., Krips iH
in. J2.10; Jl In., yrlps 8^ In. |4.«0, Chain
wrench sriips, « In. $8.76.

PIPF VI^F? ^*'"''' Beet Hinged Vlc«. No. 1

iJT In 1160 '^'" * '" **•" """ ' *""

GARDEN HOSE Zlf- i^,'^\^ hf.v.'^w^rJ;
rneraateed; 12^e.

HdT BFn ^A^H "'": °°" Crpress. » ft. inUI-DCUOAdrie n. 80c.; glased complete
ti.flO ip. geeoDd band sash glased, tl.2S, good
condition.n I a OO "** American, 60 ft. to thenLBAd ^<- 10 I 13 single at (i.eo.'^•""' 10 I 12, 12 I 12. B. double,
tS.4« per box. 12 i 14 to 12 x 20 and 14 z
14 to 14 X 20 B double, 82.66 par box. 12
X 24 B double, 82.90 per box. 18 x 18 and
18 X 18, B double, 82.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24. double, 82.96 per box. 8x8,
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single, 8160. 8 x 10 old,
single, $1.60. 10 X 14 second hand ground
glasa at 81.60 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to S76 00.

PECKY CYPRESS »25.oo per loco.

We can fnmlih eTerytblng In new material to
erect any slse boose. Get onr prlcM.

METROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL. CO.

Oreenhotise Wreckers

1398-1408 Msliopoiltsn liansa, BROOKYN. N, r

WI.MiOW fiLASS.—At ,1 monling
hokl rorcntly by ropresentativos of slass
jobbing firms throughout the Central and
Middle West, prices were reaffirmed.

Prospects for Fall business in the Middle
West are regarded as encouraging. In
Greater New York jobbers' quotations
from jol>liers' list of October ], 1903, are
00 and !.'> per cent, discount on all sizes,

single anil double strength. Western job-

bers are (pioting from the same list as
follows : 00 and 10 per cent, discount
for the first three brackets of single

thick; 00 and 15 per cent, for other
brackets of single thick and 90 and 20
per cent, rlisenunt for all sizes of double
thick,—Metnl Worker.
.TAMKSTOWN, O.—Dan Adsit weni

to Dunkirk, Tnd„ recently and purchased
three greenhouses, 10 feet wide and 80
fiet long, and will remove them to this
lily within a short time.

Boston
The ^Veek's News.

The August exhibition of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society, which
was held on Saturday the ITth inst., was
indeed very creditable, especially when
the extremely hot and dry weather of
the past few week is taken into con-
sideration. Perennial phloxes were well
represented ; the collection of T. C.
Thurlow, which won first prize, being
exceedingly fine. Other exhibitors of
this favorite flower were F. W. Spin-
ney, C S. Pratt and James JIcKissock.
each taking prizes in the order named,
(xladioli were not shown so extensively
as had been expected, the only exhibitor
being Wni. Whitman, in the prize
classes, China asters were also exhibited
by Mr, Whitman.

Gladiolus Kathryn, from W. W. Kaw-
son & Company, which was .awarded a
first-class certificate, was very fine, the
flowers measuring 5% inches across ; the
color is a very pleasing delicate light
rose. This is a variety which will be-

come popular as it Itecomes known. The
same firm also exhibited gladiolus Har-
vard, which was awarded honorable
mention.
Among fine miscellaneous exhibits was

the fine collection of herbaceous plants
from the Blue Hills Nurseries ; this col-
lection included a large variety of
Iihloxes which was very fine. Other ex-
hibits of note included tne large collec-
tion of seasonable flowers from Mrs.
E. M. Gill : some fine Lilium superbum
from Wm. Whitman : roses from Charles
W. Parker; dahlias from W, W. Raw-
son & Company; and hardy flowers from
Mrs. ,T, B. Lawrence,
The collections of fruits and vege-

tables were very good indeed, many of
them surpassing the average of what is

seen in Hortiiiiltural Hall.
The .Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety will hold an exhibition of the prod-
ucts of children's gardens at Horticul-
lural Hall on September 7. Many fine

prizes are offered and this exhibition
promises to supersede the one of like
character which was held last year.
Henry .Saxton Adams is the chairman
of committee on children's gardens.
The sale of stalls of the Music Hall

market will be held on the 28th iust. at
a. m.
Thos, Brady of McMulkin's had a

rather serious fire at his home ; while
little damage to property was done Mr.
Hrady was badly burned on his hands
and limbs.
The Boston Co-operati%'e Flower-

Growers' Association will hold its an-
nual sale nf stalls at the Park street
market on September 7 at 9 a. m.
Thomas Peglers is spending a few

weeks at Onset ; P. ,T. Donohue is at
Nantasket ; Henry Penn is at Water-
ville, and ,Tohn W.alsh is at Portland.

R. F. Craig of England is spending a
few weeks with his brother W. N. Craig
at North Easton.

Peter Fisher has planted one of his
birge houses entirely to carnation Beacon
this year which speaks well for this
new variety.

E. Sutermeister has gone to Portland
for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Finlayson
started last week on n Southern trip,
returning by Philadelphia for Ihe con-
vention.

.Tulius Heurlin of Ihe Blue Hills Nur-
series sustained a rather painful acci-
dent ; while staging his exhil>it at Horti-
cultural Hall on Saturday a slip of his
knife almost severed the point of one
of his fingers, but after having it at-

tended to by a doctor Mr. Heurlin pluck-
ily went on with his work.

J. W. Duncan.

At the tremendous fire which de-
stroyed a great section of Old
awa.v from his, large open spaces and
in between .8 p. m. and midnight,
the cottage of Mr. Patrick Welch, the
well-known cut flower commission mer-
rliMiit was saved from destruction, the
conflagration stopping two buildings
IJri'hard Beach, on Thursday, August
the wind operating in his favor. Mr,
Wi-lch says that the sight was one he
will never forget. His team was saved
with difficulty. The Welch cottage was
thrown open to the refugees and sixty
persons found shelter that night under
its hospitable roof. One large hotel of
flimsy construction was destroyed in
twenty minutes. Some twelve hotels,
(il) or more cottages, the R. R. depot,
most of the stores all went down in the
general ruins along a mile of fire-swept
bench.

New York.
The AVeeks' News.

The iiffii'crs of the New York Flo-
rists' Clult have secured meeting .rooms
at the Murray Hill Lyceum, lOO-llU
ICast Thirty-fourth street, between Third
and Lexington avenues. The next meet-
ing of the club, which will be held on
September 9, will take place in these
rooms.
The latest advices from W, H, Sie-

breeht, who, with his wife, is spending
the Summer in Europe, are that he is

having a splendid time deer hunting and
expects to return home on September 11.

Some of the delegates to Philadelphia
intend going down to the Exposition at
.Tamestown, Va,, at the close of the con-
vention sessions.

,1. Millang intended visiting Philadel-
phia for the convention, but could not
do so on account of the death of his
father-in-law, James Shackell, who for
many years was gardener on the Charles
Meyer estate at Bayside, L. I. Mr.
Shackell, who had been in charge of
that estate for a great many years, was
one of the old-time English gardeners
and much respected by all who knew
him. At the time of his death he was
05 years old.

.John William Birkholz, a landscape
gardener, living at 372 Belmont avenue.
East New York, committed suicide re-

cently by hanging himself to a ladder in

his own back.vard. At the time of the
siticide his house was filled with guests
who had met to celebrate the twentieth
birthdav of his son.

G. li. Blake of the firm of Bonnet
6 Blake, wholesale florists, Brooklyn, is

enjoying a vacation at his old home in
Rochester, N. Y,

Mr. Morgan, the newly appointed post-
master for New York, was presented last

week in his office with a floral ladder
of which the top rung was marked
"Postmaster." The ladder had a rung
fer each place filled by Mr. Morgan
S'Tice he entered the postal service of
T'ncle Sam. Tlie ladder contained nine
ru'igs and represented Mr. Morgan's ca-
re-T from letter carrier upward.

,Tohn W, Duncan, New England rep-
resentative of The Florists' Exchange,
was in town on Monda.v on bis way
home from Toronto.

William Falconer of Allegheny, Pa.,
together with his daughter .Teannie. was
in town IMonday. W. ,T. Peake of Buf-
falo, N. Y.. was also a visitor this week,

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walters of Den-
ver. Colo., were in town on Monday on
tjieir way to the convention in Phila-
delphia. The.v will spend several weeks
in the East, and intend seeing Balti-

more, Washington. Boston and other im-
portant points before their return home.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, of Fulton street,

are in possession of their first shipment
of Dutch bulbs per steamer Noordam.

Utlca, N. Y.
The Annual Clambake.

The l.'lirji I'lorists' Club and in-

vited guests numbering nearly 100, held
their sixth annual field day and clam-
bake at Ilion, N. Y., at the Coon Club,
LS miles by trolley, from Utica, oil

Wednesday, August 14, 1907,
At 1 p, m., the chowder, etc., was

served, after which the sports were
pulled off. Fifty-yard dash was won bv
Earl Snell. Put the shot—George Oli-

ver, 25 feet, G inches. Bean bag—First,
George Oliver: second, Mr. Snell, High
Jump—First, ,T. ,T. Williams, 4 feet, 2
inches : second. E. Snell, 4 feet, 1 inch.

Pole vault—Williams, 4 feet, 4 inches.
Broad jump—E. Snell, 1,1 feet. Ball in

barrel—C. G. French. Tug of war—Al-
bany vs. Utica—Albany won.
At 4 p. m, the bake was ready and

the following guests took part ; Messrs.
H. Mathews, A. Willcox, Miller, Baker,
Seltzer, Rowlands, McGowan. Pfifer.

Kaufer, Soder, Boyce, Spencer, Herman!,
Martin, Benedict, Beck, Pinkslone,
Owens, Auld, Weston, Bussinger, French.
Seifert, all local florists, besides a host
of others invited. From out of town;
Graham. Little Falls : Traudt, Canajo-
harie ; Hakes and Schesch. Ilion ; Kil-
bourn, Clinton ; Byam and Humphre.v,
Rome ; Goodwin, Clark's Mills ; Hilton,
.\nisterdam : Taylor, Canastota : Snell,

.Mohawk ; Heulin, Oneida ; Maxiner, Her-
kiber : all florists, and also their in-

vited guests, which swelled the crowd.
The following came from Albany, (We
were very much pleased to see the gentle-

men from, the Capitol City, hut would I

have liked to have had a larger num-

ber) : W. C. King, Thomas Tracey,
J. ('. McAllister, Patrick Hyde, Fred,
Heukes and Fred. Danker.
The ofiieers of the day were : Field

captain, Theodore N, Schesch; judges,
J. O. Spencer, Frank Baker, C. H,
French ; starter, Dr, W, A. Rowlands

;

clerk, Seward Hakes,
All voted it the banner day of the

T'tiia Florists' Club.

Neivs Items.
The next meeting of the club will

be held at the home of L. F. Goodwin,
Clark's Mills, on September 12, Take
Syracuse trolley from busy corner or
Oneida square. He very much hopes to
see a good crowd.
We find as a club that the most suc-

cessful way to meet each month is at
different members' places. The October
meeting will be in Rome.

Chas. W. Kinsing, representing Jacob
C. Cassel, Philadelphia, Pa., the goldfish
man, called the past week.

H. G. Martin of Spencer & Martin
has returned from his vacation on
( Ineida Lake,
Frank Baker and family leave this

week for their vacation.
Peter Crowe and family have returned

from the Thousand Islands, where they
had a very fine time,

.T. C. Spencer and family leave this
week for their cottage on Otsego Lake
at Cooperstown and expect to be gone
until September 1,5.

Mr. Hencle, formerly of Wheadon &
Henile, Syracuse, was in town a few
days ago, looking for ferns. I under-
stand Mr, Hencle will open a store in
the early Pall in Syracuse. Quiz.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Items.

Charles Schnell of Broadway has
been spending his vacation in New York,
visiting old friends.
The following florists left here for

Philadelphia on the 16th inst,, bound
for the convention and other places

;

Wm. F. Kasting, Charles Reickert and
William H. Grever. D, B. Long, Robert
Scott, Chas, Sandiford and W. J. Peake
left on the 19th inst, all bound for the
convention.

George McClure & Son have been ex-
ceedingly busy the present season. This
firm has just closed two coutracts for
landscape work, one for Mrs, Dr. Mat-
tison on the Lake Shore at Angola, to
beautify her country home at this place

;

the other for grading the immense new
plant of the George N. Pierce Automo-
bile works on Elmwood avenue. George
McClure will take in the convention, and
also take a trip to the Jamestown Ex-
position.

Many of the western florists passing
through Buffalo on their way to the
convention stopped and visited the local
craft. Miss Frances Robinson and Mrs.
Hall of the Henry Smith Company,
Grand Rapids, Mich., were the only two
whose names the writer was able to se-
cure.

Sidney Wertheimer, the ribbon man,
stopped in on his way East, and re-
ports business good.
We are sorry to say that we will not

be represented at the convention b.v our
fellow townsman William Scott. While
he is up and around, he is not vet able
to travel. W. H. G.

Washington, D. C.
About the ebb of business inac-

tivity for the season has been reached ;

the past week has been ver.v dull with
nearly all of the trade.

Printed schedules for the chrysanthe-
mum show to be held in Washington,
D. C, November 12, 13, 14 are being
sent out to various exhibitors.

So far as can be learned, a party of
about 30, composed of florists, members
of their families, and friends, will visit
the S. A. F. convention in Philadelphia
this week.
There is a stalk worm doing consider-

able damage to some of the dahlia grow-
ers of this section by boring into the
bottoms of matured stalks, then drilling
upward through the pithy center, 'This
causes the death of all such canes.

J. L. C.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them In THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltlngr Please Mention
THE P&OBISTS' EXCHAirOE.
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g REVIEWOF TH£MMKE^
NEW YORK.—The decrease in the

svipplv of American Beauty roses has

madeit possible for the wholesalers to

clear out a little better in the special

grades of this variety at prices some-

what firmer than has been the rule for

several weeks. In the case of the

short-stemmed flowers, however, it still

continues to be a difficult matter to

clear them out at satisfactory figures.

Practically the same remark applies to

Bride artd Bridesmaid roses; while a

few coming in of the better grades can

be sold at a fairly good figure, it seems
almost impossible to get away with the

nuantitv of short-stemmed stock arriv-

ing, and for mis grade there is really

no steady price.
Carnations are about out of the run-

ning for the time being, but asters are

in in plentiful supply. They do not

seem so far. to be up to the usual qual-

ity seen in this market, which is partly

accounted for by the long season of

drv weather, that has prevailed in this

vicinity. Some tuberoses are begin-

ning to appear in the market: and there

is a fair sprinkling of dahlias. Glad-

iolus, of course, are extremely plenti-

ful just now; and there is a fair supply

of outdoor lilies. Of the longiflorum

lilies there has been a slight shorten-

ing up in the supply and prices have
advanced accordingly. Lily of the val-

ley also is bringing a .ittle better val-

ue than has been the rule for several

weeks. Sweet peas are over for the

time being, though it is not so late in

the Summer yet, and there might be a

further supply of these seen in the

market later. ,

Business in. general is. about as good

as it usually is at this time of the

year The wholesale district seems to

ciuiet down about 10 o'clock In the

morning, and short working hours for

the employees are the rule.

ST LOUIS.—The weather the past

week was very favorable to the trade

in e-eneral. Not very much is looked

for at this time of the year; still a

verv good trade is reported for the past

week, especially in funeral work. Outside

of that, trade may be called dull. Good
stock of all kinds is scarce at the four

wholesale houses. Roses are plentiful,

but not what one might call first class.

A few good Carnots and Kaiserins are

coming in. Brides and Bridesmaids are

soft and with very short stems. Carna-

tions are still scarce; only a few from
the field are received, but nothing fancy

or even good. Asters are coming m
fine, with good calls for the choice in

white and purple. Tuberoses of the

everblooming variety, are h"''^ arriving

these always find ready sale when they

first make their appearance; later on

thcv become so abundant that many are

left unsold. Gladiolus are at their

height, and so many are coming m that

only about half of them are disposed of.

Some very good l..y of the valley is

^"a good'' deal ' of other outdoor stock

Is on the market, for which a light de-

mand is reported, ^ ,

The prices during the past week ran

about as follows: Roses from $2 to $5

per 100: American Beauty. IjnS' *2 t"

$3 per dozen; short Beauty, $3 to $5 per

100- carnations, $1 to $2 per 100; asters,

.50c.' to $3 per 100: gladioli, $2 to $3 per

100- tuberoses, stalks, $4 to $5 per 100.

A.ir greens are in plenty, with a fair

demand. Smilax sold well the past week

at $12.50 per 100 strin|S.
^^^^^^^^

BOSTON.—The past weei^ has seen

flowers as plentiful as the preceding

Sne^ with very little change. .^Asters

a?l' of course, the most plentiful but

the'v sell cheap, 20c. per 100 being the

prevailing price. Roses are not much
improved; the best price yet is 6c.

Carnations remain about the same as

last reported, prices for the best sel-

dom exceeding"^ $1.50. Gladiolus are

plentiful; though not so much used m
this city as in some places, they bring

from $3 to $6. Lilies realize from 10c.

to 12c Asparagus and other greens

bring the same prices as formerly.^

Newport, R. I.

Trade and News Notes.
Last week was replete with social

events of an enlivening and brilliant

character The usual entertainments

siven during the week the yachts make
Newport their rendezvous were on as

liberal a scale as hitherto and their

number as large as on previous occa-

sions The stir caused by the presence

of the yachts hardly subsided when a

still more animated state of affairs came

into existence with the coming of Prmce
William of Sweden, in whose honor a

number of very elaborate functions will

le held, beginning on the 24th with a

dinner al "Crossways" by Mrs, ^tuy-

vesant Fish. The decorations tor this at-

fair are. so far as the material and ar-

rangement are concerned, secretly guarded

by Mrs. Fish and Messrs, Wadley &
S'mylhe, who are entrusted with the

work. From "Crossways" the Prince

will on the same evening attend a ball

to be given in his honor by Mr. and
Mrs. E. .T. Berwind at the "Elms."
Here the floral decorations are predicted

to be on a scale of unusual grandeur
and magnificence. There are numerous
greenhouses at the "Elms," the resi-

dence of the Berwinds, but on this oc-

casion their capacity will not be de-

pended upon to supply the necessary ma-

terial. Outside sources are secured to

he drawn upon as the needs of the oc-

casion will demand.
Last Saturday evening a notable af-

fair came off at "Kough Point,'" the

newly acquired residence of Mr. and
Mrs." William B. Leeds. This function

was stvled a house warming. Wadley
& Smythe had the work of decorating

for the occasion. Orchfds and lily of

the valley were us 'd principally, of the

latter many thousand were used with

telling effect in the drawing room and
on the dining tables.

Strange though it may seem, the Park
Commission of the city of Newport was
heretofore chiefly notable because of the

absence of anyone having the least prac-

tical knowledge of horticulture on the

board. The appointments were from
time to time as vacancies occurred, made
from the ranks of the same ijolitieal

part.v as the mayor in office, who had
and still has the" power of appointment,
or sometimes a member was taken from
among the Summer residents. This state

of affairs could not fail to prove unsatis-

factory, as it did. Now, however.

Mayor Clarke has departed from the

custom of bis predecessors, and appointed

on the Park Commission a practical hor-

ticulturist in the person of Mr. Richard
Gardner, whose appointment has af-

forded widespread satisfaction and given

rise to the hope that in future the Com-
mission will be forced to adopt a pro-

gressive course in keeping with the needs
of a city like Newport,

Hothouse fruit is at present in fairly

good demand here. Nectarines and hot-

house peaches are especially strong in

demand with the supply just at present

unequal to meet it. .lames McLeish who
is now the principal commercial grower
of all of these in the city, has for the

past week been unable to fill his orders

for either peaches or nectarines ; his

grapes are also moving quite satisfac-

torily. For a number of years consumers
of grapes have expressed a decided pref-

erence for white over lilack. Realizing

this Mr. McLeish and one or two others

a year or two ago planted largely of

Muscat of Alexandria, the best all-round

white grape grown. This move answered
a two-fold purpose—that of supplying
local demands, and meeting the call for

white grapes coming from the commis-
sion men in New York, it being found
out that home-grown white grapes are

far ahead of those importeil from Bel-

gium from whence come large quanti-

ties of black grapes. D. M.

Chicago.
The Week's News.

E. F. Wintersoii left here a few
days in advance of the convention party,

accompanied by Mrs. Winterson, intend-

ing to visit Boston and other New Eng-
land points before going to Philadelphia,

A little romance is connected with a

honeymoon trip to Philadelphia this

week, when Peter Olsem, the well-known
foreman of the Chicago Carnation Com-
pany, appears as a benedict. Mr. Ol-

sem and Jliss Emily Lepper were mar-
ried on Saturday and immediately
started East. In their early acquaint-

ance i\Ir. Olsem became a hero by sav-

ing his present wife, who is now only

seventeen years of age, in a runaway
accident, and the reward has been per-

sistently persued ever since,

A special meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Chib was held in the .1, A.

Budlong store at 37 East Randolph
street on Friday evening of last we.'k

when convention matters and the in-

vitation to be extended to the several

horticultural organizations that are ex-

pected to meet in Chicago next year

were discussed. The matter was thor-

oughly considered and the president au-

thorized to appoint a committee to sound

I lie feeling of the members of the

.';. A. F. and extend an invitation to the

association to meet here next year, if

the consensus of opinion so dictated,

Fred. E, Kuhn, of St. Joseph. Mo.,

was in the city last week taking a few
days' recreation, calling on old friends

and at the same time attending to busi-

ness matters.
At the picnic of "The Old Settlers,'

held last week at Riverview Park,

.-Vbram V. .lackson received the medal
for being the oldest settler present.

Though little is seen of Mr. Jackson
now. unless one goes out to his mush-
room farm on North Western avenue, he

is one of the oldest greenhouse men in

Chicago, having been for many years a

grower of both vegetables and flowers

under glass. As the head of the A. V.

Jackson Mushroom Company, of which
his son is t.aking the business charge,

the old gentleman spends most of his

time with his family and his chickens.

Capt. A. I. Simmons returned last

week from the encampment.
It was suppo.sed to be a secret, but

as long as it has been made public in a

(|iiiet way, the florists generally will ex-

tend their congratulations to Miss David-

son, bookkeeper at Winterson's, who on
Thursday of last week was married to

Mr. C. V. Nelson.
W. Y. Hendron, who represented the

Chicago Telephone Company at the club

meeting last Friday evening, argued his

point well and it is safe to say that he

carried the majority of the attendance

on his side.

Harry Vent was up from Dp Kalb
the first of the week, accompanied by
his wife. W. K- W.

St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

George B. Windier, whose plant

is on Delore street, is building five new
houses and rebuilding his old one.

George had great success with chrysan-
themum plants last year, also fine bulb-

ous stock,
Fred Alves, of Augermuller, has re-

turned from his ten days' vacation in

the best of health.

The St, Louis Seed Company has

moved its store to the corner of Fourth
street and Lucas, much larger quarters,

and which Mr, Nichols says are much
needed.
Frank Fillmore has given up growing

roses and has planted his big rose house
with carnations, from which he expects

a great crop this Fall,

Werner Bros, who are new beginners

out in the country, are building one

large house. .32x165, for carnations to

be consigned to this market.
George Schriefer, of Kuehn's, is back

to work after a two weeks' vacation,

Ed. Gerlach, the head of this place, will

not take his vacation until the boss re-

turns from the convention.

St. liouis to FUIadelphia.
The St, Louis delegation to the

S. A. F. convention left over the Penn-
sylvania R. R. Sunday at 1 p. m. in a

s"pecial sleeper. The fallowing florists

were on the train : Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Beneke, Mr. and Mrs, John Stridle, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Meinhardt, Jlr. and
Mrs. H. Berning, Mrs. Klockenkemper
and daughter, Fred Ammann, C. A.

Kuehn, Adolph Fehr, Emil Schray, W.
II. Kruse, H, Kahrs, Mr. and Mrs. F.

II. Weber, ,Tohn Koenig, W, C. Young,
and Fred C. Weber.

The Annual Shaw Banqnet.
The florists, gardeners and nur-

serymen of St. Louis on Wednesday en-

joyed the eighteenth annual banquet
given under the will of the late Henry
Shaw at the Southern Hotel. Covers

was laid for 1.50. The tables were beau-

tifully decorated with asters in wreath
shape.
The delegates of the Apple Growers

Congress were in attendance. Director

William Trelease, of the Missouri Bo-
tanical Gardens, was toastmaster and
called on the following speakers : H. M.
Dunlap, Park Commissioner Philip C.

Scanlan, Walter Retzer, President-elect

W. C. Young, M. B. Waite, Norman J.

Colman, L. A. Goodman and J. C.

Vaughan, chairman of the National

Council of Horticulture. The St. Louis

florists who were in attendance were

:

J F, Ammann, J. J. Beneke, Carl

Beyer, C. A. Kuehn, E, Schray, W. C.

Sm'ith, John Connon, A. J. Brutzen, C.

C. Sanders, F. ' J. Fillmore, W. C.

Young, A, Jablonsky, J. W. Dunford,
H S. Halstead, G. H. Augermueller,

H. r. Irish, C, Fulgrof, W.. Retzer, The
affair was enjoyed by all present,

Apple Growrers' Congress.
The American Apple Growers'

Congress held its annual meeting in this

city on Tuesday and Wednesday of the
past week at the Southern Hotel. The
meeting opened Tuesday morning with
President Dunlap in the chair, and
Secretary Wilson at his desk. There
were delegates from all over the country,
numbering close on 200. The meeting
on the first day was addressed by Pro-
fessors M. B. White and W. W. Scoti,

W. A, Taylor, pomologist of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture ; James N. West,
assistant State entomologist of Illinois

;

S. W. Smith, of Albion, N. Y., L. A.
Goodman, Kansas City, president of the
.\merican Pomological Society ; F. W.
Fausot, Mountain Grove, Mo, ; Judge
W, J. Patton, Springdale, Ark, ; M. L.

I >ean, Pontiac, Mich. ; Wesley Green,
Des Moines, Iowa, and M. Bur-
ton, Indiana, On Wednesday the of-

ficers were re-elected. St. Louis was
again chosen as the next place of meet-
ing by a full vote. Those who address-
ed the second session were : Senator ,1.

P. Logan, Arkansas; C, A. Za\itz,
(iuelph, Ont, ; J. M. Bechtle, Hamburg,
Iowa ; i;. T. Tippen. president of the
Missouri Horticultural Society ; Pro-
fessor Hicks, St. Louis : A, Miller, H.y-

denville. Mass, and H. A, Aldrich,
Neoga, III. In the evening the dele-

gates enjoyed a banquet given by the
Mis.souri Botanical Garden, after which
most of the guests departed for home
much pleased with their trip,

ST. PATRICK.

European Notes.
There is absolutely nothing new to

record this week ; but the writer may be
permitted to point to the irnportant fact
that the unfavorable conditions which
have already been reported on are bound
to have a prejudicial effect upon the
quality of the seeds harvested this year.

It is well that there will not be any
surplus, and that the shortages are in

articles that are in great demand.
In commenting upon the prices iof

rape and kindred seeds in last week's
notes, no mention was made of that very
important article, mustard — an article

which at this time of the year is in great
demand by the sheep farmers who derive
great benefit from feeding the ewes on a
mixture of mustard and rape in equal
proportions. It is seldom that one has
seen such poor samples as are now offered
on our markets and selling readily at
almost any price the holders choose to
ask. As rape has advanced another fifteen
cents per 100 pounds, the farmers are
not getting all the benefit of the increased
values of mutton and wool.

Black blight is reported on some of the
cabbage seed crops, but the seed is too

^

fully developed for any serious injury to
"

result.

Sweet peas growing in the open fields

are doing very badly; many blooms are
falling without developing a pod, and in

other cases the dead flower clings round
the young pod and rots it. The crop
will be fifty per cent. less than antici-

pated at the beginniiig of June. Fancy
varieties grown on sticks will give better
results.

Albert McCulIough and daughters left

per steamer Celtic on the ,Sth inst. W.
At lee Burpee, wife and two sons sailed

per steamer Minnetonka. It is stated
that Mr. Burpee's baggage mainly con-
sists of orders for his new Spencer sweet
peas, EriiopEAN Seeds.

Plant Notes.
Htbrid Tea Roses.—Florists who

grow at least some portion of
the cut flowers they have need of,

know the value of roses. They never-
theless, as a rule do but little with hy-
brid perpetual roses and that for good
reason, which is, that they hardly paj'

for the space they occupy and the time
and labor expended on them, consider-
ing the short time they are the source
of any income when grown outdoors

;

but with the class of roses known as
hybrid Teas that is not the case be-

cause they bloom right along through
the late Summer and continue until

frost stops them. This class of roses
is not a great deal harder to manage
than the hybrid perpetual. Of course,
most of them need protection in Winter,
but they do not require to be lifted and
stored indoors as is commonly supposed.
In most sections of the country in ordi-

nary Winters all the protection they
need is a good covering of coarse man-
ure or salt hay, D. M.
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Horticultural Education

S. A. F. 0. H.

Report of Committee on School Gardens-

By rofrrring to last yoar's ri-port of this committee, it

may be seen that the school gardens movement is al-

ready an active factor. Most wonderful results have

been accomplished by individual effort. Whole commu-
nities have been benefited under the direction of indivi-

duals and also of associations. Good examples of these

two methods are what John H. Patterson has done in

Dayton, Ohio, and the Home Gardening Association in

Cleveland.

The school garden has passed its experimental stage.

Its success and good results are assured. But, as stated

in the committee's report of last year, there is "lack

of concerted action" in the present methods of work,

"no two schools or organizations conducting their garden

work on the same lines."

It is proved beyond doubt, by the success of these

different movements, that the teaching of horticulture

in the schools is of more importance than anyone rea-

lized : and the successful outcome that has been attained,

all by different methods, shows that elementary teaching

of horticulture according to one method could be spread

indefinitely throughout the country. Variations and
broadening could be indulged in, but all should follow

the lines laid down It seems as though there had been

enough proof offered and its vital importance acknowl-

edged by every one

Teaching in Rnral Schools.

There is a tendency, we find, to confine the school

gardens to our cities and large towns, where they have
been established by civic associations and philanthropic

workers, or to make them a part of some normal school

system. The desire of this committee is to reach the

rural common schools, and to give the children of every

rural district in the land some simple lessons in practical

gardening adapted to their surroundings and their needs.

The time has now arrived for doing, and many plans

have suggested themselves to your committee. To gel

a hearing before educational societies, or the local ami
State boards of education, is a difficult matter. A
committee going before a State organization would be

picked to pieces, criticisms made, difficulties piled up,

a plea that the course is full, and a hundred other objec-

tions. We therefore believe and recommend that this

subject of teaching horticulture in all the rural schools

(and other schools wherever possible) be made an act

of legislation, mandatory in the State Board of Edu-
cation to embody it in the public school course ; and
that the Society of American Florists formulate a work-
ing plan to this effect, and prepare the matter for the

first, second and third years, due consideration and con-

sultation to be had with the State Board of Education,
and a limitation of time to be devoted to this subject

fixed on—of not less than one hour per week in school,

and not less than two hours out of school, except during
the three Winter months.
The committee presents a tentative plan, and it is the

sense of this committee that the only practical way is to

start with one State at a time, and we propose to have
this bill passed by the legislature of the State of New
York. If there is any other State that the society thinks

would be preferable, the committee has no objection.

As the Massachusetts Horticultural Society makes the

broad statement (quoted in our report of last year) that
its aim is to give every school in Massachusetts a garden
and every child a home garden, it might be more feasible

to have this bill adopted by the legislature of that State.

Proposed Bill.

(Introduction.)

The movement of establish school gardens has already
been put in force successfully and according to origi-
nal Ideas. In every ease the school garden has proved
more beneficial even than we expected, opening a new
and attractive and useful field of study to the pupils,
giving them healthful exercise, and providing them
with manual training in conectlon with mental work,
which Is said to increase the efficiency of mental effort
as much as thirty per cent.

Its advantages are almost too apparent to repeat

—

uplifting In morals, and changing as if by magic the
exuberance of youth from mischievousness Into inter-
esting and useful chanels. It has proved to have almost
eradicated the spirit of lawlessness and destructlve-
ness. or changed it into a sense of possession and a
desire to respect the rights of others as the possessor
would have his own rights respected.
The material benefit derived from gardening can be

made to change the entire mode of living of a family,
making possible the saving of large sums of money
otherwise expended for fresh meat and canned goods.
and being at once a stop-gap of outgo, and providing
a healthful diet, which is little appreciated when never
tried. Millions of dollars in each State could be saved
to the laboring man—and the man of means, also—by a
surprisingly small effort, if properly directed.

In this era of trusts and the raising of prices, the
garden i.s the poor man's answer. Thousands of acres
of land that lie fallow In every State of the Union,
producing nothing, worth nothing, could be changed
In one short year to produce millions of dollars, all

going toward the betterment of the poor,, or com-
paratively poor man. We have the land, and the sun-
shine too, and the intelligence of man—all these are free
and can be turned into incalculable value with slight
direction of the controlling power of the State.

If the youth of the country can be made to see the
broad benefits derived from horticulture, and the inter-
est, desire and love for this work be implanted in
their hearts, usefulness will take the place of van-
dalism,, and interesting exercise the place of perni-
cious activity.
As every native born child and all foreign born chil-

dren up to a certain age pass through the portals of
our schoolhouses, it stands to reason that here is the
place to teach them what will be of so much use and
importance in their life-long welfare.
We believe that the teaching o( horticulture, and the

rousing of interest in the pupils' minds as to its pos-
sibilities, have a strong bearing upon the welfare and
contentment of the people, and will tend to allay the
present spirit of unrest which seems to prevade all

ranks.
Therefore we submit the following as a bill to be

introduced Into the Legislature of the State of ;

Besolved. That the teaching of horticulture by sim-
ple, practical methods in the public scliools of the State
of become a law of the State; and that the
Society of American Florists be empowered to put this
law into operation, with as little disturbance as pos-
sible of the present course of study, and with the aid
of the most experienced people in this line who will

be in close connection with the heads of agricultural
schools and colleges and experiment stations through-
out the country.

Resolved, also; That this law be put in force the
second year after the passing of this bill.

(As the Society of American Florists covers every
State in the Union, it is evident that the members are
capable of coping with the conditions in the several
States.)

(Signed) EDWARD V. HALLOCK, \
Chairman. \

BENJAMIN HAIVIMOND
ALEX. WALLACE
FRED. E. PALMER
JOHN F. COWELL

Committee.

Theodore 'Wirth,

Essayist, S. A. F. O. H., 1907.

Horticultural Ebucationin Agricultural Schools.

By Theodore Wirth, Minneapolis, Minn.

I have been asked to prepare a paper on "Horti-

cultural Education in Agricultural Colleges," and I

hardly know how to approach the subject, for, per-

sonally, I have no experience whatsoever as a stu-

dent or graduate of such an institution of learning.

Early Training.

I attended school until 1 was sixteen years old,

and- when I arrived at that, what I considered very

ripe age, and barely graduated with figures which
I don't care to remember, I was of the opinion that

additional wisdom, to be gained from professors and
books, was superfluous technical theory, which would
be of little help in practical work. I thought it was
a kind of polish that would soon wear off and inost

likely spoil the leather, and that it would be better

to grease the boots to begin with and go to work,

and so I did.

I served one of those good old country apprentice-

ships where I had to work three years, not only for

nothing, but my "governor" had to pay by board

besides. I don't know now whether at that time I

earned my board, but I had a feeling that I did

that and more, too. However, I graduated with

honors as a full fledged gardener, and I distinctly

remember the great celebration that took place at

that memorable time, which clearly shows that my
memory was good under the most trying circum-

stances.

Since then I have followed the noble profession of

gardening in many of its branches and In different

lands and climates, and have found pleasure, con-
tentment and happiness in all I have approached
and worked at, and it I could return to boyhood and
had a chance to make my selection of a trade again,
I would most certainly select the gardener's profes-

sion.

But, who has not passed through life, successful
or otherwise as it may be, who would not omit some
things he has done and do some things he left un-
done, if he was to live the same period of lite over
again? No one; and it is through this, our exper-
ience, that we must attempt and endeavor to teach
those that follow us, to become wise where we were
unwise.

I therefore appear before you, not as a student or

graduate from any horticultural college, but as one
who wishes he had made use of the opportunity to

be such, at the time he had the chance.

Theory and Practice Combined Essential.

I have, in my professional life, come in contact
w-ith young men of practical schooling only, men
of theoretical schooling only, and men of both, and
I have often had occasion to envy the latter. I

have observed, however, that among the former two,

the first has by far the advantage, but I am con-

vinced that a happy combination in which the prac-

tical schooling is predominating, is the ideal course
for horticultural education.

The Aim of Agricultural Colleges.

From prospectuses of different agricultural col-

leges that I have read, and through conversations
which I have had with some of the leading teachers
at such institutions of learning, I feel convinced that

a sincere interest and support given those institu-

tions by the individual and combined efforts of our
craft, would result in a much more progressive and
beneficial treatment of horticultural subjects in gen-
eral, and floricultural mterests especially, than Is

at present the case, and possible.

I feel assured those institutions are sincere and anx-
ious to help us with all their available means and
opportunities, and if we give them the; glad hand of

support, interest and appreciation, the combined ef-

forts of both will be crowned with unbounded suc-

cess to the benefit of all the far-reaching interests

concerned. And who is better adapted and able to

give that support, and who is closer to that calling

than our S. A. F.?

S. A- F. Should Help and How?
I believe that our association should take into

earnest consideration what could and should be done
to further our interests in the horticultural educa-.

tion of the younger members of our craft.

Let us exchange ideas how it might be done. I, for

one, wonder whether it might not be possible to

select one of the many excellent State agricultural

colleges, one as centrally located as possible, to make
the study of horticulture, and especially floriculture,

a special attraction along the lines which would meet
with our ideas of practical, commercial usefulness.

For instance, would it not be practical to have such
a college equipped with an up-to-date commercial
plant, for the culture of plants both under glass and
out of doors? Would it not be possible to market
the products of this college plant al; fair open prices

without creating an unfair competition to local trade

in the vicinity of the institution? If so, would not

this branch of such a college become more or less

self-sustaining, and would not the very desire of

making it so, and the need of successfully meeting
such commercial competition, spur both teachers and
pupils to achieve results far beyond the aim and the

possibility of the ordinary college plant and experi-

ment station?
If all this is possible I think it Is well worth our

efforts to secure it, and I think it should be our
aim. A forceful, earnest combination of our Inter-

ests and practical experiences with those of the

scientific and theoretically advanced researches of

the teachers of our colleges, I believe would result

in horticultural education along most remunerative
lines.

Practical Men as Teachers and Advisers.

I should like to see some of our leading professional

men connected with the governing board of such an
institution, and I should want some of our success-

ful practical gardeners on the staff of teachers. I

should like to see the theoretical and scientific teach-

ings of our professors of botany, entomology, chem-
istry, etc. brought into uninterrupted and closest con-

tact with the practical experiments and demonstra-

tions of our experienced leading practical gardeners,

so that the teachings of both, supplementing each
other, may inform the student why and how and
when and where.
The merits of such an institution, I think, would

speak for themselves, and It seems to me would be
universally recognized at an early date of its exist-
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ence. Its beneficial and educational influence would
not be limited to the building up of a young genera-

tion of well educated, practical craftsmen, but it

would also become the central station of horticul-

tural and floricultural interests in general, a place

we all would want to visit, a trial and experimental

station open to all introductions and products of our

ever advancing skill and progress. Its seal of merit

and excellence should be the coveted prize of pro-

fessional advancement, achievement and ambition.

Learning from Similar Institutions Abroad.

Every year a number of our successful and leading

fellow craftsmen go to Europe on a combined pleasure

and business trip, and we all know that traveling

with open eyes means to learn and profit. If a few
such travelers would act as a committee and together

visit some of the horticultural schools of Germany,
France and Switzerland, I believe some of the things

they would see there would be helpful toward the

realization of my dream herein outlined. True, con-

ditions and requirements here and there differ great-

ly, but in a general way our aims are the same. There

and here we must have and do have at heart the ad-

vancement of our noble calling, the profession of

gardener, of which I pride myself to be a member,
and anything that can be done to further such ad-

vancement, through combined and individual effort,

should receive our hearty and active support.

for seasoning, in both of which subjects we know
much less than did the Romans when they occupied
the northern sho/es of the Mediterranean two thou-
sand years ago.

This is the day of progress, and hoiticulture must
and will advance in many heretofore neglected lines.

Practice vs. Theory.

Generally speaking, it can best be advanced through
the instrumentality of the all-round trained gardener.

How many of our foremost florists have risen from
the ranks of the private gardener? Peter Fisher of

carnation fame, M. H. Walsh and Alexander Mont-
gomery, whose names are garlanded with roses, are

notable examples and there are others too numerous
to be referred to individually now. I am satisfied

that this is the day to stir the gardener to new
activities: his opportunities for advancing both him-
self and his profession were never so good; besides,

too, he must look to his position—a certain kind of

landscape architect seeks to outstrip him and wrest

from him the laurels and emoluments of his art.

That which the gardener, from his long practice and
intimate acquaintance of his material, knows almost
intuitively, this kind of landscape architect gathers a

superficial, talking knowledge of from his books, and
immediately begins to practice theoretically. His cli-

ents and the gardeners are usually the sufferers.

Never has there been such an effort on the part of

these impractical, book-made, self-styled experts tn

Horticoltaral Education by Horticoltoral Societies

and Clubs.

By John K, M. L. Farquhar.

It is undoubtedly true that all American horticul-

tural societies and clubs have endeavored to promote
interest in, and knowledge of horticulture. It is

also true that the efforts of these organizations have
resulted in great advancement along the lines they

have worked. If, for the sake of illustration, we
regard the field of horticulture as a complete circle,

we find well defined lines running from its center to

the circunrtference in many directions, but, unfor-

tunately, we also find too many of the 360 degrees

of its circumference to which as yet there appear
no lines, vast fields of horticultural science which
have hardly been trodden upon in this country. Con-
sidering the phenomenal successes we have developed
along the lines which we have explored, it seems all

the more regrettable that our efforts have not been
more distributed.

The keen watchfulness, zealous application and en-

terprise of the American florist have given him, in

a single generation, first rank in the world in the

production of roses, carnations, chry.santhemums,
violets, sweet peas, asparagus and other plants in

which he has specialized, and his intimate knowledge
of the requirements of his subjects, gained by close

personal observation to which his accomplishments
are chiefly due, has rarely been equaled by his fellow-

craftsmen aliroad. This aptitude and past success

make it quite obvious that he can achieve similar

progress in new lines.

The florists have not hesitated to impart freely

through talks and essays at horticultural meetings,
the knowledge they have gained of their specialties.

The nurserymen, too, have occasionally given valu-

able information on trees and shrubs and how to

use them. Likewise the fruit and vegetable groovers

have most freely imparted the knowledge they have
acquired. Again, the members of every horticultural

society in the land have listened to predictions of

despoliation by blight and insect until in dread of

calamity their faces have become white and their

lips blue like the trees and crops whitened with
arsenate of lead or blued with copper sulphate.

TTntrodden Fields.

But you will ask me,—"What about the untrodden
fields?-

In the flower line there are many things yet un-
tried which may and will be used both in commer-
cial and private establishments. We have seen lark-
spurs, lupins, scabious, cornflowers, schizanthus,
leptosyne, etc. gro^ii for Winter cutting as suc-
cessfully as roses and carnations.
We force a few perennial plants like dielytra and

spirasa, but how seldom do we hear of the campan-
ulas, foxgloves, sweet Williams, trollius, Daphne
cneorum, the Christmas rose and many other suit-

able biennials and perennials being forced, notwith-
standing an existing and growing demand for greater
variety and novelty in Winter flowers.

I have alluded to talks on fruits and vegetables and
their culture. Who has ever suggested the prolific

and delicious lichee of Southern China or the delicate
naseberry of the West Indies as subjects for cul-
ture under glass like the peach and nectarine; or,

which of our vegetable experts has taken pains to
advance our knowledge of salad plants or of herbs

J. K. M. L. Farquhar, Essayist S. A. F. O. H.

subordinate the 'practical gardener as at the present
time.

We have many progressive trained gardeners, who
are much more competent to lay out and plant a
place than the mere graduate of a college landscape
school. The gardener may not be able to make as
attractive a plan, nor to talk so fluently of harmony
of color, contrast of form, of light and shadow as
the college man, but he knows how the grade should
be, how to prepare the soil, how to plant the trees

and shrubs, and he has genius to plant a picture of

such beauty, of such harmony, of such strength so

exactly the complement of its setting, that beside

it the labored composition of the college stripling is a
helpless misfit. Do not imagine, however, that I

underestimate the value and advantage of the horti-

turtural school course provided it is a practical one
and supplemented by actual garden work; but I

would rather trust with the arranging of a garden
a man who has been taught to use the spade properly
and who has a natural love of nature, than the horti-

cultural school graduate who has learned to pot

plants with gloves on.

The Boston Landscape Class.

It was with the view of bringing the best young
gardeners to the front, to encourage them to take
their places as leaders in horticulture and to show
them and qualify them for the opportunities open
to them, that, about a year ago, the Boston Land-
scape Class was organized. The class numbered
about sixty members, mostly working gardeners

—

Many of them head men filling positions of responsi-
bility, others assistants. It met twice a week, with
an average attendance of about forty.

The subjects taken up the first year included ge-
ometry, topographical drawing, projection, perspec-
tive, grades harmony of color, landscape composition
and the use of the level. The instruction was supple-
mented by field days for outdoor demonstration and
practice.

It is intended to extend the course over three years
in which time the members should become thorough-
ly acquainted with the practice and theory of gen-
eral landscape gardening.

The better class of landscape gardeners or archi-

tects will find the members of the Boston Land-
scape Class in no way opposed to them, but by their

study better able to understand each other and co-

operate to the mutual advantage of both when their

work brings them together. At the same time, the
gardener who has thus become familiar with both
the practice and theory of landscape work will never
give place to the book-made adventurer of the aver-
age superficial and impractical, two or sometimes
three year landscape college course of the present
time.

Lega].
Alexander Dickson & Son.s, Limited, v. Alexandeb

Dickson & Sons.

Tliis is an action brought by the well known company

of nurserymen, seedsmen and rose growers, carrying

on business in Newtownards, Belfast, Dublin, Black-

rock, and also in Hertfordshire, against the defendants,

nurserymen and seedsmen, at Woodlawn Nurseries,

Dundrum, County Dublin, for an injunction restraining

the defendant firm from selling roses or seeds not grown

or propagaied by the plaintiff company as Dickson's

roses or Dickson's seeds, or as Dickson's Irish roses

or seeds, and from carrying on the business of nursery-

men and seedsmen under the style of Alexander Dick-

son & Sons, or any style in which the name of Dickson

appears without taking reasonable precautions to

clearly distinguish the business carried on by the de-

fendant from that carried on by the plaintiff company ;

and also claiming an account and an inquiry as to dam-

ages. The plaintiff company allege that roses and seeds

grown and cultivated by them have been largely ad-

vertised as Dickson's roses and Dickson's seeds, and'

thereby acquired a reputation for excellence in the

home, colonial, and foreign markets, and that roses and
seeds stated to be Dickson's would be understood in the

trade and by purchasers as the plaintiff company's
roses and seeds ; and they charge that the defendant
Alexander Dickson, who until February last carried on
l>usiness as the Ashbourne Agricultural Company, had,

for the purpose of taking advantage of the reputation

of the plaintiff company's roses and seeds and appro-

priating their trade connection, commenced to trade

under the name and style of Alexander Dickson &
Sons. But the defendant 13rm repudiated the foregoing

allegations, and deny that there is any foundation for

them.

Mr. J. C. Davison (instructed by Messrs. Saiusbury

& Redington) for the defendant, Alexander Dickson,

sought an order for discovery of documents and leave to

administer interrogatories.

Mr. Andrews ( instructed by Messrs. Shean & Dick-

son), for the plaintiffs opposed the application for in-

terrogatories and applied for a cross-order for discovery.

The Master of the Rolls made no rule on the appli-

cation for interrogatories, and ordered discovery to he

made by both sides.—Horticultural Advertiser, Eng.

American Rose Society.
'Wednesday, Angnst 21.

The session of this society was held on the boat on the

way to Riverton, there being some seventeen members

present. Detailed arrangements were completed as to the

part the Chicago club would take in the forthcoming

show, and the people of the East have pledged them-

selves to make a fine exhibition. M. H. Walsh of

Woods Hole, Mass., was represented by proxy and

promised a carload of Rambler roses, equal to that

which he had at Washington this year. The schedule

will be the same as that of last year so far as the

Rose Society part is concerned, and the Chicago flo-

rists will make their own additions. The Rose So-

ciety has now about $400 donated in cash prizes. The

meeting confirmed the work of the executive committee

at their recent meeting in New York.
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The Flora of Yellowstone Park and the Puget Sound

Country.

By J. Otto Thilow, of Henry A. Dreer, Inc.

It is hardly possible in the space of the allotted one

or fveu two hours to give a fair description of the

flora of this vast park—or better styled, "The World's

Wonderland." and when coupled with the natural and

curious phenomena which exist throughout, it is the

more wonderful, and in greater contrast than can be

found anywhere in the world. Upon euteriug at the

gateway at Gardiner, the Bowers of the park greet you

before even entering th? (iardiner Canon—and are prom-

inent throughout on mountain side and in the valleys

—

with species suited to the location ; and in their sea-

son covering their native habitat with a conquest of

color. They grow almost everywhere, and one rarely

finds a spot so sterile that nature has failed to beautify

it with some simple blossom.

A Coaching Tonr of the Yellowstone.

We will take a tour of the park throughout, follow-

ing the coach road, and note from place to place the

various flowers to he found during the Summer season,

and while en route get a glimpse of the wonderful and

mysterious formations produced by the geysers and hot

springs in their constant action, whose beginning has no

record, nor its ending a prophec.v. Alighting from the

Northern Pacific train at Gardiner station, the gateway

to the park, one is seized with an unrestrained anxiety

to mount to the top of one of the six horse coaches in

waiting, and get the first ride of five miles up. and up
to the altitude of 6.000 feet above sea level—when
reaching Mammoth Hot Springs. A full afternoon is

offered here for sightseeing and reconnoitering. The
hillsides near the Springs are covered with bitter-root

or wild portulaca (Lewisia rediviva). Its stem, calyx

and flower are of delicate pink, having no green ; it is

of low growth. The root of this plant was used by the

Indians for food.

The bitter root has been chosen as the State flower of

Montana. The lungwort (mertensia) is a harbinger of

Spring, appearing very early with its blue bells.

The night blooming mentzelia is considered one of

the most beautiful flowers ; found on desolate and arid

spots : it somewhat resembles a thistle ; it is found

abundantly below the Mammoth Hot Springs.

The anemone, or Pasque flower, is found in May and
June, about the foothills of Mammoth Hot Springs.

A trip over the formation presents a vivid brilliancy

in coloring of which the flowers cannot boast—among
them Pulpit, Jupiter, Cleopatra, Minen-a, Hymen and

Angel Terrace, Cupid's Cave. Orange Geyser formation.

and every conceivable color in the hot springs them-

selves. The afternoon spent with this constant alpine

exertion fits one for early retiring and sound sleep.

The trip is resumed the next morning in coaches of

twelve, including the driver, drawn by four horses well

matched. The start is made at 8 a. m. on toward Xor-

ris. twenty miles distant. A few miles from Mammoth
Hot Springs we pass through Silver Gate—a mass of

travertine rocks—of limestone formation. They are

called the "Hoodoos." Further on, and when 12 miles

from the Springs, Kunson Peak comes into view. This

peak. 9,700 feet high, is covered with growth of pine

contrasting beautifully with Terrace Mountain opposite,

which is of beautiful yellow and gold. Between these

two the road winds, hugging Terrace Mountain, and
elevated by a concrete viaduct, below which the Glen

Creek finds its way into Gardiner Canon.
The evening primrose (cenothera), also called rock

rose, is found here. It is a night bloomer, and very

fragrant. It is found where there is apparently no

soil. The flowers are white at first, and gradually turn

to a deep rose pink. The period of flowering is long.

There are four species.

The beard tongue (pentstemon), in thirteen species, is

found here, and almost throughout the park, and most
noticeable on the roadway where it catches much of

the dust of the coaches, yet it seems to defy the dust

and drouth, and exists in spite of adverse conditions.

Halfway to Norris (10 miles) is located the wonder-
ful ApoUinaris Spring. None of this valuable water
ia wasted : that which is not relished by the tourist

runs into a tank, and is taken up by the sprinkling

carts and sprinkled on the roads to settle the dust, as

well as it often unsettles the stomach of the tourist,

who unwisely takes too much.
Obsidian Cliff comes next into view. This mountain

of glass, as black as coal, is a world's wonder, and no
doubt the remains of volcanic action. It is a half mile

long and 2o0 feet high. On its top is a forest of pine

—thinly scattered but growing. When building the

roadway it was necessary to cut through one end ; this

could be done only by heating it with blast fires, and
pouring cold water upon it, so by crumbling it its re-

moval was possible, as it resists the chisel and blast-

ing.

Beaver Lake, nearVjy, is now overgrow^n with vegeta-

tion. The blue gentian is prominent here, and also the

lupin, which comes in colors from very pale lavender

to deep blue and purple. It is found throughout the

park, and is iu bloom the greater part of the season.
Continuing on and looking over the valley to the right
the Twin Lakes can be seen ; but before reaching them
Roaring Mountain is heard to the left—a powerful
steam vent near its summit, which has been quite ac-
tive since 1902, makes a very loud noise which can be
heard a mile away.

Arriving at Twin Lakes (16 miles) one is struck
with its beautiful blue—not due to the hot water as in
the other basins and lakes, as the Twin Lakes freeze
over in Winter, and for that reason aquatic growth is

abundant, even to some native small-flowering nymphseas.
The undergrowth in the pine forest is very thick, re-
sembling the prostrate juniper, but upon examination it

was found to bo low growing hemlock, singularly en-
circling each tree. A little further on, and on a slight
rise, a large area through the wood is covered with the
native fern. Cystopteris fragilis. growing very thick,
even to the edge of the road. The Devil's Frying Pan is

the next interesting object. It is a small basin, or
geyserite, vigorously stewiug or frying, resembling a
kitchen spider in operation.

Xorris Geyser Basin is next in evidence ; not in view
but in odor. The sulphur fumes are clearly impressive

;

perhaps nowhere in the park is this as prominent as at
Norris Geyser Basin. The trees have suffered severely
from the many new spouting and sizzling springs, which
have sprung up in recent years ; and have added to the
pot-pourri already in inuumerable variety. Black
Growler. Hurricane, Congress, Monarch, Locomotive and
New Crater are among the noisy veterans, while the
Devil's Bath Tub performs its regular function of giving
his Satanic Majesty a hot wash off whether he ob-
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jects or not. One and a half hours are spent here for

lunch and sightseeing. A very few flowers can be found
here, except a few pentstemons among the scrub pines
north of the formations.
The road follows the Gibbon River to within a few

miles of its mouth. The ride through Gibbon Canon
of about six miles is one of the most interesting through
the park ; the road lies close to the river's edge ; the

mountains rise on the opposite side presenting beautiful

views. Large clumps of phlox of - the subulata type
are on and about the rocks on the opposite side of the
river, in bloom only in the early season directly after

the snow disappears.

Beryl Spring, five miles from Norris, is clo.se to the
road, discharging a great volume of water, and some-
times vapor enough to obscure the roadway. The next
interesting object is Soda and Iron Spring ; everybody
takes a drink. Gibbon Falls, a half mile further on, is

one of the park features ; rushing through the canon
and over the black rock it presents a beautiful veil

effect.

The Colorado blue spruce growing up out of the

canon alongside the Palls, even towering to the top of

the cliff, gives additional color to this beautiful scene.

From this point a splendid view over the forest valley

can be had. In the next four miles there is no scenery
of special interest until the coaches, reach Fire-hole

River again, and come in full view of the pretty cas-

cade; then the road ascends the right, or east bank of

the river for the next three miles. Before reaching Nez

Perce Creek a quantity of larkspur (delphinium) were
noticeable, ranging in color from very pale light blue
to a strong sky blue, and a few clusters of immortelles
(anaphalis) in pale pink and white, its foliage a silvery
white.

Covering the twenty miles from Norris brings the
tourist to Fountain or Lower Geyser Basin. This is

a very interesting place, and the first where the black
and brown bears can be seen, and the first place visited
is their feeding grounds. They are interesting and
quite docile, perhaps because they are well provided with
substantial food ; they are not anxious to dull their
teeth on lean Yankees. In the woods near the bears'
feeding grounds a profusion of harebell (Campanula
rotnndifolia) can be found with an occasional blue beard
tongue (pentstemon).
Enough time is allowed in the evening and early

morning to visit the many interesting features. The
Fountain and Great Fountain Geysers, Mammoth Paint
Pots, Surprise Pool, and many other pools and spouting
springs, whose weird performances would suggest a
name from each visiting tourist.

Very little flora can be found on the plateau, as a
great area is covered with the geyser product, which
finds its way even into the valley, where hundreds of
acres are covered, and the trees have yielded to its ef-

fects. The lower Geyser Basin covers an area of 30
sqimre miles. The Twin Buttes are prominent features;
these two peaks, which are west of the river, dominate
the entire basin. The well-known Excelsior Geyser is

the greatest in the park, and perhaps in the known
world. This water volcano, which is near the Firehole
River, pours out 4,000 gallons of water per minute,
even when not in eruption ; its dimensions are about
Sao by 200 feet, and 20 feet deep, and when in erup-
tion it throws a body of water 50 feet in diameter 250
feet high, and at such times ejects very large rocks.
Prismatic Lake is a wonderful body of water, in which
can be seen a perfect reflection of the rainbow colors.
This pool is 250 feet by 300.
The tour from Lower to Upper Geyser Basin, known

as Old Faithful, covers a distance of nine miles. Along
the roadway, and looking over into the valley, the low
growth of spruce presents a modern park appearance.
In some of the shaded spots the wolf's bane (aconite)
shows in clusters of violet purple. This plant seems
to flourish best in high altitudes.

Just before reaching Upper Geyser Basin the first in-

teresting feature is Biscuit Basin, which is off from
the road westward. It contains a geyser and several
beautiful springs. Sapphire Pool is especially beautiful,
of a rich blue.

On the main road, and just at the edge, is the won-
derful Morning Glory Spring. It represents perfectly
a large azure blue flower of that name. A little above
is the Fan Geyser ; it spouts obliquely and not verti-
cally.

After crossing the river toward the west is Grotto
Geyser, and the Giant. The interesting Punch Bowl
is a round basin rising only about 18 inches above level
ground, with every conceivable color on its sides, show-
ing the effect of mineral in its water. It is in a con-
stant boil. Rounding the road a little to the left the
wonderful Old Faithful Inn comes into full view ; its

approach is beautiful, as it is a winding road through
a pine forest.

When the tourists arrive and enter this magnificent
structure, they at once express the desire to remain
longer than the allotted time. Time would not permit
a full description of this wonderful conception of archi-
tectural genius which planned this model hostelry. It
is constructed with material from the surrounding for-
ests so artfully joined together that it does not deviate
from (he idea of a mammoth bungalow or log cabin
style. A view from the roof towards the east over the
tops of the forests into the mountains is enchanting
and refreshing.

Directly in front of the inn is the home of geysers,
springs and pools, and to the southeast is Old Faithful,
which is also a veteran timepiece as well as a monster
geyser. Its hourly action is with the same force as it

has been for thousands of years perhaps. A stroll back
of the hotel through the pine forests and among the
bears reveals very little interesting flora except an oc-
casional glimpse of the mountain primrose. It is more
plentiful after leaving Upper Geyser B.asin and going
toward Yellowstone Lake. At least three varieties of
hardy asters partly cover the wooded hills back of Old
Faithful Geyser. They are in bloom the whole season.
A trip with the guide over among the geysers and pools
is highly interesting ; Emerald Pool is a chief feature
among these. Following the guide and walking in the
course as he directs, reminds one of going through an
extensive perennial garden, constantly looking for new
features.

After returning to the hotel a pleasant evening is

spent before a large open log fire ; corn popping and
other entertaining features are the evening's program,
not forgetting a night view of Old Faithful in erup-
tion with searchlight and color effect. The old-fashioned
beds induce an old-fashioned sleep ; the exhilarating at-

mosphere in early morning induces a sharp appetite for
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old-fashioned corn cakes and an old-style breakfast with

modern trimmings and service. An early start is made

for the lake (19 miles), and one of the most pleasant

rides in the park, Keppler's Cascades, a short dis-

tance out, are generally viewed by everybody. Along

this route the beard tongue (pentstemon) is plentiful.

Madison Lake, ten miles up the valley, is said to he

further by water route from the sea than any other

lake on the globe. Before reaching the lake the Con-

tinental Divide is crossed-altitude 8,425 feet. On his

the lily covered pond filled with the yellow

is a panorama of the brightest colors that pigments

could suggest, while the east side is heavily set with

pine and spruce, contrasting beautifully through its en-

tire length. Forget-me-not (Myosotis sylvaticaj, is

found on the very crest of the east side and half way
down its bank.

Along the road and leading up to the side of Mount
Washburn the buttercup grows in profusion, also many
clusters of the blue gentian. The columbine (aquilegia)

is here in its favorite habitat. Quite a chapter could

be written about Mount Washburn, and its command-
ing prominence ; it is the most celebrated peak in theheight is .

water lily ( Nymphaea pol.ysepala )

.

park" from which a panorama which defies description

'5^J?i:'''!.*Lr„rirfJ°P°in?an fies before you. As the tour was over the old route

leading from the canon back to Norris, thence to Mam-
moth Hot Springs and Gardiner, the pleasure and many

Descending „> „, -
, n * „„

screw Hill, and when arriving at Shoshone Point an

enchanting view of Shoshone Lake, miles away, pre-

sents a most restful scene over the towering pines m the

foreground. Lake View, one mile from the lake, is said

to be one of the most striking water landscapes in the

''After passing through a dark pine forest the coaches

suddenly arrive at Thumb station at the edge of Yellow-

stone Lake, a body of clear cold sparkling water i,i41

feet altitude, or nearly one and a half miles above the

sea After lunch at Thumb it is optional to continue

with the coaches over the mountain road (16 miles),

and cross Natural Bridge, or cross the lake by boat;

either ride is extremely delightful, the coaches being

constantly in full view of the lake. About 5 p. m.

brings the tourist to Lake Hotel. This place with its

surroundings, overlooking the tranquil lake, bespeaks

rest from the roaring and hissing geysers and hot

springs; the only roar would be from bruin and his

associates in the woods back of Lake Hotel. A glimpse

from the roof of the hotel off to the left of the lake

reveals a scene without compare and no encomium that

it would be possible to pronounce would overrate its

merits. The towering peaks gilded by the setting sun

clothes them with a halo of the softest tint which

leaves an impression never to be forgotten

new features are in store for those who will from now
on tour the park, as the new route will be via Yancey

and Mammoth Hot Springs. This will afford a trip

along nearly the entire length of the canon, and over

parts with new and distinct features different from

those described above. We will, therefore, follow the

old route from Canon to Norris, passing the 'Solfatara

Plateau and the Virginia Cascade.

The mountains and valleys along this stretch are very

interesting, both in scenery and heavy growth. After

covering about 12 miles, Norris is reached : lunch is

taken and another visit made to springs and geysers,

and then tbward Mammoth Hot Springs and Gardiner.

In concluding with the park flora a few species which

have not been mentioned should have a place. The
fire weed or willow herb (epilobium), the globe flower

(TroUius albiflorus), shooting star or American cow-

slip (dodocatheon) in four varieties, liladder pod

(physaria), Jacob's ladder (polymonium) in four va-

rieties, golden rod (solidago), in five varieties.

It is interesting to know that the cultivated varieties

such as sweet peas, which bloom through the whole

season, pansics in large flowers, marigold, asters, and

rramWeThrouTh" the woods and along the river axid many of the leading annuals find congenial conditions

edge of the lake reveals a garden of natural flora '^-The

seed fluff'of The Clematis ligusticifolia, is abundant, also

forget-me-not (Myosotis sylvatica), found here and also

along the river through Hayden Valley, and the ever-

lasting flower (Antennaria diocea rosea). Aside from

becoming well acquainted with the bears, a delightful

pastime is fishing for trout in the lake and river; it is

always a sure catch, one can without fear of contradic-

tion describe their size to those who have been through

the park. The night is spent at Lake Hotel; a peace-

ful and restful one it is, away from the roar of the

geyser which knows no cessation. An early start is

made in morning for the crowning feature of the park's

wonders, viz.. The Grand Canon. After covering seven

miles and before entering Hayden Valley, the wonderful

Mud Volcano is visited ; it lies west of the road a short

distance. Its action is uncanny but interesting; it is

a huge cavern filled with mud which is thrown from one

side to the other bv steam force which issues from many

openings in the sides of the crater. This action is con-

stant, weird and noisy, and emits an odor far different

from that of heliotrope or lemon verbena

for thorough development

Attractions of The Puget Sonnd Country.

Fifteen hours by the Northern Pacific brings the

tourist into the State of Washington among the stately

firs and heavy undergrowth of beautiful wild flora. The
vast difference in climatic conditions between the east

and west of the States of Washington and Oregon are

such as to give each State a northern and southern

flower blooming period. The flowers of the Puget Sound

region grow in great profusion and beauty.

We shall not take up the wild flora, but touch only

in part on the results achieved with cultivated varieties

which are generally known. Roses bloom out of doors

from early in April to late in November, and nowhere

else, not even in California, are they excelled in size,

beauty and fragrance. The mild Winters and moist

climate of the coast region make ideal conditions for

propagation of shrubs and bulbs. Narcissus, tulips,

hyacinths, lilies, dahlias and others multiply rapidly

during the Summer, so that full-sized young bulbs are

harvested by Fall. Lilies in particular seem to en-

joy the soil and weather conditions, and once planted,

National Sweet Pea Society.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

In my brief notes on the exhibition of this successful

society I hinted at important work done by the Floral

Committee at Reading and as their report has been
adopted by the General Committee and ordered to be

published forthwith, there is no breach of confidence in

my sending you the following items for publication.

The awards made at Westminster were confirmed,

but the committee recorded the fact that the varieties

Elsie Herbert and Silas Cole do not appear to be thor-

oughly fixed at present.

The society's F. C. C. and silver medal for the best

novelty of the year was awarded to St. George. If It

maintains its present character it is a decided acquisi-

tion, but after the falling off in Helen Lewis some of

the committee would have preferred to wait another

year before making the award.
A first-class certificate was awarded to Helen Pierce

(Morse), one of the very best introductions from your
side. An award of merit was given to the following

\arieties

:

Princess Victoria (Dobbie).—A light colored Spencer,

said to be identical with Pink Gem (N. B.—This name
was adopted by Messrs. Dobbie by royal request).

Norah Unwin.—A white form of Glady's Unwin, quite

distinct from the Spencer type.

Lord Nelson, which Mr. Burpee informs me is synony-

mous with Brilliant Blue, as both appeared in Eck-

ford's David R. Williamson.
Prince Olaf (Dobbie).—Upright standard; ground

color of standard and wings white, marbled with clear

blue, nearly always four flowers on a stem.

As more than 150 varieties were submitted to th<

Floral Coinmittee they can hardly be charged with

prodigality in their awards.

Another very important part of the Floral Committee's

work was the preparation of a list of the best variety

in each of the society's twenty color classes. The re-

sult is appended herewith. It will be observed that the

list deals only with varieties already in commerce.

Another equally important work, and one that may
cause some heartburnings, was the bracketing of "too-

rauch-alike varieties." The object of this work was to

try and bring the list of sweet peas within reasonable

dimensions.

I fear, Mr. Editor, that your space is too valuable to

publish this list in extense, but a copy of the same
shall be placed at your disposal by next mail. A further

step in the same direction consisted in the preparation

of an Index Expurgatorious for varieties which are

no longer worthy of cultivation. A copy of this list will

reach you in due course. From the foregoing it will be

seen that some very useful work of a permanent char-

acter has been accomplished which fully justifies the ex-

istence of the society and also accounts for its great

success. In this connection it is a pleasure to record

that 215 new members have already joined the society,

and that, thanks to the generosity of Mr. Burpee and

other hearty supporters of the cause, the prize list for

1908 has already assumed such liberal proportions that

While passing along the river bank many clusters of ^r become established and continue year after year our worthy secretary is casting about for a larger hall

the buttercup (Ranunculus montanensis). were notice-
jj^^^j^^ a^j multiplying. Sweet peas are used as to accommodate what will be, if the fates are kind, the

able, but not in bloom, their time of flowering being
,,^^3^^°^ vines ; they bloom through the Summer until record show of^ the so^f'efy'

June and July.
.

Trout Creek (9 miles), presents an interesting fea-

ture, having cut its way through and around the

plateau, and forming the Northern Pacific Railroad

trade-mark. Two miles further on and a half mile from

the main road is Sulphur Mountain, which is especially

interesting in the morning when the numberless little

steam jets issue from its top and sides. A notable fea-

ture is that the trees do not object to this sulphur bed

;

they grow freely amid this sulphur deposit.

Hayden Valley is one of the most picturesque scenes-

frost in November, and cover trellises twelve feet high.

In Seattle, in the residential sections, every home, with

rare exceptions, had an abundance of sweet pas. Nois-

ette roses are trained over large screens and on walls ;

the hybrid teas seem especially adapted to the soil

and weather of Seattle, Tacoma and Portland.

Hybrid clematis grow as freely as the honeysuckle,

and "bloom through the Summer and Fall. The mouu-

tain ash is a prominent specimen in all parks and along

the avenues, covered with its red clusters.

Referring to roses again, it is interesting to note that president for next

the river winds beautifully on, narrowing as it reaches
varieties, in standards flourish as well as in Em

the cascades. This valley is an important Winter range

for the park buffalo and elk, and covers an area of flfty

square miles. A dense fern growth follows along until

the cascades are reached.

Upper Falls, 112 feet high, is beautiful and turbu-

lent ; the scenery here is very rugged.

In a moment the coaches arrive at a bend in the road

which reveals the whole vista of the Grand Canon of

the Yellowstone. A sharp rise in the road, with a

heavy tug, brings the tourist to the Grand Cafion Hotel,

which is 1,000 feet above the Upper Falls. The only

time spent at the hotel is the lunch hour; the balance

of the day is given entirely to the canon which can be

viewed from either side of the river. The Grand Caiion

of the Yellowstone is acknowledged by all beholders to

stand without parallel among the natural wonders of

the globe ; other cafions have greater depths and more

imposing walls, but there is none which, in the words

of Captain Ludlow, "unite more potently the two re-

quisites of majesty and beauty." It is 2,000 feet wide.

1,200 feet deep and twenty miles long. It is pre-

eminently a cafion of color. Its principal feature and

a most inspiring one is the lower or Great Falls, 310

feet high, pouring over its brink the waters of the Yel-

lowstone River with a thundering force ; the west side

land and France. The free flowering hybrid teas are

planted in rows between trees and between the side-

walk and curbstone, producing large bushy specimens

4 to 5 feet high, of same diameter, and were in full

bloom the middle of September. Retinisporas grow in

perfect symmetrical specimens twenty feet high :
the

box elder, thirty feet high, and in perfect foliage.

The Puget Sound country has every advantage for

the development of plants, flowers, and seeds. While

its location would lead one to think it was of an Alaskan

It is reported that Sutton & Sons, who last year bought

the entire stock of a novelty named Mrs. Rothera (to

which an award of merit was granted), and exhibited

it this year under the name of The Queen, the name of

a variety already in commerce, have decided to send it

out under the name of Our Queen, a step in the right

direction. It is a pity that Dobbie & Company are not

disposed to alter the name Princess Victoria so as to

prevent clashing with an old variety of the same name.

N. Sherwood, Esq.. V. M. H., has been named as

year. Everyone hopes he will see

his way to accept the office.

The greater disappointment of the year has been a

much misnamed variety hailing from California and

known as Coral Gem. It may be a Coral, but it cer-

tainly is not a Gem, and may best be described as a

loose and ugly sport from Countess of Lathom.
S. B. Dicks. F. R. H. S.

London.

The best variety in each of the National Sweet Pea

Society's 20 color classes, compiled by the Floral Com-

mittee. July 18, 1007: White. Dorothy Eckford ; erim-

elimate, lying north of Quebec and Duluth, yet it is son and scarlet; King Edward VII.; Queen Alexandra;

four degrees south of London, and as the British Isles

are tempered by the Gulf Stream, this Northwest

country is influenced by the Japan current which is

400 miles wide. There is neither extreme heat nor

cold, nor disastrous lightning and storms. The wild

flora of this belt of country is very extensive; it is

interesting to botanists because of the thorough de-

velopment of all plants and flowers.

The value of the nursery stock exported from the

United States during the fiscal year ending June 30,

1907. was .i;225,339. as against .$242,050 in the same

period of 190G.

rose and carmine, .John Ingnian ;
yellow and buff shades,

Mrs. Collier; blue. Lord Nelson (dark) ;
Rnmolo Pinz-

zani night) ; blush, Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes ; cerise. Coc-

cinea : pink. Countess Spencer (true): orange shades,

Henry Eckford ; Helen Lewis ; lavender. Frank Dolby

and Lady Grisel Hamilton ; violet and punde. Duke of

Westminster; magenta. Captivation ; striped and flaked

(red and rose), Jessie Cuthbertson ; striped and flaked

(purple and blue). Marbled Bine (Sutton'sl ; picotee

edged. Dainty; fancies (more than two distinct shades),

Sybif Eckford ; ni.Tuve. Mrs. Walter Wright; maroon

and bronze. Black Knight: bicolor, Jeannie Gordon;

marbled. Helen Pierce.
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J. K. AUUEIV
Wholesale Commission n..! ClAiiinrn

Dealer in l\\[ rlUWIJIS

106 West 28tii St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
commission Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

ORCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 26th STMET, NEW YORK
Telephone 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

roe Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
ConsignmeDts solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building, NE.W YORK
Open every Moraine at Six o'clock for the

Sale ot Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising otirposes to Rent.

V. s. DOKYAi, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 28th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 9i7o-3l7l Medieoa Square

GRO^VCRS. ATTENTION!
Always Ready to ReceiTe Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 Wast 28th Straat

tnone, 551 Madisoo Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Eetabllshed 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

ConsignmentB of first class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THC SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

NEW YORK441Veat 28th Street.
Tel. S.'jS.S .Madison .Square,

frankS. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West 28 St,. New York
Tel. 2920 Maa. Jg .

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
WooieBaie Commleaion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 VTillou^hby- St..

'•""^Ti M.>. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
OEiCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THE HIGHEST %/ A I I CV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMLiUbT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES WIcMANUS, iil'%Ti, 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Sqitarp

JOHN YOUNG
"Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463^464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttmark
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1064—1605 MADl.VON .VQtIARE,

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

W. GHORMLEY wholesa^e^oo^wm'SSion

R.eceiver anci SHipper of all -varieties of Cut Flo-virers

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. I 67 WcSt 28th St., NEW YORK

Wtoiesale Prices of Gat Flowers, Hew YorR, mm ill, 190/
Prices qnoted are by tbe bandred nnless ottaer^vise noted

.. Bkauty fancy—special-...

extra ,

No. I

No 2

5
'• No 8

j^ Bride, Maid fancy—special..

e "
extra

se
"

No. 1.

No. 2 _
Golden Gate _ „...

RlOBUOND _
,
Mme. Abel Ohatenay ._

Adlantum
,

Ceowxanum
asparaqus

Plumosufl. bunches...."
Sprengeri, bunches...

Callas
Cattletas ..

A STKRS
Daisies

15.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

to
.25 to

- to
1.00 to
.60 to
.50 to

25.00 to
10.00 to
10.00 to

to
to

40.00 to
.50 to

. to

25.00
12.00
6.00
3.00
l.OO

5.00
3.00
1.00

.60

8.00

4.00
.75

1.00
50.00
12.00
12.00

60.00
2.00

( Inf'r grades, all colore
••

( White
g Standard J Pink
.H Vabixties ) Red
•; ( Yel. & Var...

S'FANOT- (^^Ite
•- CThe highest/ ""'
W grades of 1 RedO standard var) { Yel. A Var...

I Novelties -

Gardenias, per doz „
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley _
MiaNONETTE

Smilax
Sweet Peas, per doz. bnncheB ..

.26

.50

.50

.50

.50

8.00

.15

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10.00

to .36

.35

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

2.00
8.00

3.00

>VALTER F. SHERIDAN
NA/holesale Florist

T.L 3532.3533 M.d.s,. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARJETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beautjr, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lilx of tKe Valley, Carnations

JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 West 28th St., NEW YORKT«l»phoD«, 1990
Hadiion Sirnar*

Edw. C Horan
BS West 28th St., INEW YORK

TBLBPHONB, M62-M63 MADISON SQUARE

CUT FI.O'WKRS AT IVHOLKSALE

Telephone Call,
756 Madison Saoare'

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JdHNSELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

56 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Opposite New York Cat Flower Company

Be Se SLINN, JRe
Wholesale Florist

SS and S7 West 26th Street. NEW YORK
SPECIALTIES-Vloleti. Carnatlonttnd Rotes

Shipping: orders receive prompt attention.
Consignments solicited.

Telephone 8804 UadlRon Square

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28fh Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones) 798 & 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

THOMAS YOUNG. Jr.
Wholesale Flonst

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L. VOUNfi & CO.
'WKoIesale Florists

54 West 28th Street New York
Telephone : 355'J Madison Siiuare

ConiUnmenti of Choice Cot Floweri Solicited

Prompt Paymenli. Give Ui a Trial

Altoona, Pa.
Me.yers Brothers have two distinct

establishments which are conducted on
independent lines. The Pairview
Greenhouses opposite Fairview Ceme-
tery, are right in the city. The largest
growing plant is situated at Eldorado,
a short way out. Each plant is self-

sustaining in its own way and while a
splendid fraternal feeling exists Myers
the retailer, and Meyers the wholesaler,
do business together on a strictly cash
basis. The Eldorado plant is extensive
and conveniently situated.

A. A. Whitbred has an extensive
range of glass within the city limits.
He has just made arrangements to open
up a fine city store for early Pall trade,
I he present location occupied by him
being entirely inadequate.

Karl Kuny has a comparatively new
place on Pirst avenue. This establish-
ment is also close to one of the city
cemeteries.

The Penna. R. R. Go's greenhouses
are situated at this point and are in

charge of Emil Engleman. The various
stations from Altoona to Harrisburg
are supplied wilh bedding plants from
these greenhouses. A nursery is also
operated in connection with these green-
houses where a general line of nursery
stock and perennials are grown for the
embellishment of the grounds on tlie

middle division of the company's road.
J. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^*5£o?SSto"bScSawoii.
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S. S. PENNOCK =MEEHAN CO.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

Store closes at 6 P. M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

NewCrop Beauties
Mostly Medium

Stems
$1.50 to $3.00 per dozen.

,309 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA

Commoncing Monday, July 1st, wa will cIoba avary day at

6 o'clock p. m, Stora opan at 7 a. m.

m LEOmm company,

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H. G. BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

\irKolesble and Cotnmission Florist
BDslnesB hour.: 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. laai FII.BEBT ST., PHItA., PA.

•15.00eARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
'Writ« for Prospectne

TIOLET CI7I.XITRE, I.SOTHE HEATHER. I.SOAMERICAN CARMATIOM, 3.5OPLAKT CI7I.T17REi I.OOHOUSE PLANTS, ClOtb I.OO
" " paper .50RESIDENTIAL SITES, S.50TELEORAPH CODE. a.KO

Book of ^Vater-GardenlnK 2.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ltd.. N. Y.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100
Boston

Aug. 19, 1907
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4.00
2.00
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4.00
2.00
1.00

.35

.35
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1.00

1.00
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1.00
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10.00
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to 1.00
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to 2.00
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to 1.50
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to 1.60

to 1.50
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to 1.50
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to 1.00
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to
to .20

to ....

to ...

to 6.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to
to
to
to

Buffalo

Aug. 19,1907

Detroit

Aug. 12, 1907

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1 25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
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.50 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

.28 to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
„ to

to
to

CInolnnatI

Aug. 12, 1907

25.00'20.00

20,00| 15.00

10,00 8.00
8.O0I 3,00

7,00 6,00

to 25,00

to '.^0,00

to 1000
to 8,00

6,00

6,00
3,00

7,00

8.00
5.00

5.00

4.00
2.00

7.00

6.00
5.00
3.00

8.00
3,00

3,00

7,00
8.00

6.00

1.25 1.00

1.50 1.25

1.601 1.25
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2.00 1,60
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to 1,50
to
to
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2,00

2,00
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Boltlmoro

Aug, 12, 1907
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2.00 to
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NAMES AND VARIETIES

1,00

50 00
35 00
2,00

10,00

50
40 00
0,00

6,00

15 00
4,00

,00

6,00

6,00

3,00

7,00

8,00
6,00

1,25

1,50

1,50

1,50

l.-iO

2,00

200
2,00

2,00

1

3,00
10,00

3,00
1,00

to
to
to
to
to 1,00'

to 50,00
to 20,001
to
to
to
to 4,00|

to 15,00
to 4 00
to 1,60

to -

to
to 15,00

A. BEAUTY, fancT-speolkl
" extra _

No. 1
" OullB and ordinary.-.

BRIDE, 'MAID, (ancy-Bceclal
" extra
" No. 1

O
" No.2_

K aOLDEN GATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

[ PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyae

r Inferior grades, all colors....

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

—

White
Pink
Red _

. Yellow and rar

Z standard
2 Varlotlos

£ Fanoy
< Variotlos
O
L Novsltloa
ADIANTUM
ASPARAaUS. Plum, and Ten

" Spreugeri.buncbeB..
ASTERS
CALLAS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE, ordinary _

" fancy
PEONIES
SMILAX -

Mllwaukeo
Aug. 17, 1907

18 00 to
12.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to .

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to .

to .

to .

to
1.00 to

to .

to-
to .

to
CO .

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

25.00
1500
10.00

4.00
6,00
4,00
2,00

600
6,00
6,00

6.00

1.50

2.00

Phli'dolphia

Aug. 16, 1907

26.00

20 00
8.00

5.00
6.00

5.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

200

to 30.00

to 25.00

to 15.00

to 8.00

60.00

1.00
1.00

100
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10.00
to
to 76.00

to
2.00

8.00
6.00

5.00
4.00

.00

.00

:ao
200
200
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00 1.00

30.00 35.00

30.00 35.00

2.00 .60

.50

3.00
12.60

3.00

PIttebura

Aug. 17, 1907

3.00

ih'.oo

1.00

2.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.50

to 50.00
to 60.00

to 2.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00

5.00
1.60

4.00

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
30.00 to
20.00 to

.50 to
to
to

2.00 to
8.00 to

to
to
to
to

12.60 to

St. Loula
Aug. 19, 1907

12.50

800
5.00

4.00

20.00 to
12.60 10 00 to
6.001 6.00 to
2.00' 3.00 to
6.00' to

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to

2.00 to
to

60 .76 to
1.50

1 .75 to
1.60 .75 to

.... to
... to
...to
.... to
...to
...to

.... to
1.60 to 1.00

60.00 2.5.00 to 35.00
50.00

4.00

1.50

1.00
1.00

1.00

40.00

1.60

4.00
16.00

4.00

25.00 to I

.50 to
to .

to .

1.50 to
to .

to .

to .

to .

10 00 to :

Asparagua PlumoAill

Mignonette
Lll. Harrisll

Brides, 'Maldi

American Beauties
Can fnmiab at ihort notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Sireet.

Kalseiin
Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Water Lilies

I'rlcB according to Quality of goola. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHiUD^LPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Teleohone: 1-42-26-A.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET

nigh Grade Cut Flower»
store opens at 7.30 A.M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

PLANT CULTURE pnce $1.00

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK.

Headquarters in

WESTfRN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of Sea-

sonable Flowers.

WN. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

DealeoB In FlorlstB' Sapplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

GiveuB a trial. We can please yon.

The booH ofWATER GARDENING
By Polar BIsaet. Prico, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

Sunbury, Pa.

C. F. Rossiter has recently constructed
greenhouses of concrete foundation and
benches on a piece of land he has ac-

quired on Tenth and Walnut streets.

The greenhouses in the city will be over-

hauled and consolidated into a couple
of smaller houses for decorative plants.
All the growing will, however, be done
at the new stand. Two of his newest
houses are on somewhat lower ground
than the rest in which carnations are
grown in solid beds. Last Spring dur-
ing high water the Shamokin creek rose
in his greenhouses two-thirds the way
up the sides of his benches. In this

way the under soil got a thorough soak-
ing as the water remained in the pas-
sage ways between his benches for sev-

eral days. During this time and im-
mediately afterward Mr. Rossiter re-

marks that he cut the finest caruations
he ever saw. The quality was all that
could be desired, the daily cut being
also very much increased. They con-
tinued for some weeks after to show
the benefit of the Shamokin water.
What was first feared as a calamity
turned out to good advantage and Mr.
Rossiter is now a thorough believer in

sub-irrigation.
One of the features of this estab-

lishment is a handsome smokestack of
concrete. While concrete is now used
extensively in all available greenhouse
construction, this is the first smoke
stack your correspondent has seen made
of this material. Many of Mr. Ros-
siter's friends told him it would not
stand, as the sulphur would eventually
eat it away. The stack is of his own
construction and is about 75 feet high.
It has been in use two years, and Mr.
Rossiter is satisfied that it will endure
as long as any other. This Summer
he gave the outside a coating of paint
and in looking down the inside he could
see no bad effects to lead him to think
he was unsuccessful in his idea of a
concrete smoke stack. J. M.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, New

York.—Selected List of Bulbs, etc., for
the Trade only. Autumn, 1907. A very
comprehensive list.

WEEBER & DON, New York.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Bulbs, Roots and
Seeds. Sundries, etc., Fall, 1907. A
number of interesting collections are
offered.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY, Bos-
ton, Mass.—Wholesale List of Bulbs
for Pall Planting, Seeds, etc. A handy
(pocket size) and complete list, con-
taining the latest novelties in each of
the classes enumerated.

STUMPP & WALTER COMPANY,
New York.—Wholesale Price List of
High Grade Imported and American
Grown Bulbs and Florists' Flower
Seeds, Insecticides, Supplies, etc., Fall,
1907. Illustrated. Russian Lily of the
Valley a specialty.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Flsaao Montlom
TSE rXiOKISTS' EXOXAXGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Oommisslon Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Marlcet Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long DlsUnce Phone, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mir.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAHDD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telepbone orders

piven prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO.
Wholesale Flortsts

RICHMOND, INDIANA

CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand

lers of Cat Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our Bpeclaltj

56-58 W&buh At*.
Chicago

Zech £* Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT RUOWERS
51 >raba»h Ave., CniCAGO.
Room ai8. L. D. Phone 3084 Central

wVi'e'u'^'Tr Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 WabathAve.,CHICAeO. ILL.

Headqtiarten for;Am«rtoan B«*1l*r»»

SINNER BROS.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON S CO.
'WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

AMERrCAN BEAUTIESHardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, il per 1000
Green and Bronze GALAX,

$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 60c. per
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per
bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything In the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Flofists' Sopply Price List on Application

The florists' Supply House of America

Novelties are Now Arriving
Watch for Future Announcements

New Tone Ware, Cycas Leaves and WreatHs
Fancy Baskets and Wheat SKeaves.

New Line of BircH Twig Baskets, zinc lined.

Elm Bark Canoes all sizes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Send for Catalogue

1129 ABCR ST.,

PHILADELPHU. PA.

I A. HERRMANN
l^a^fedurerof

piora| Metal Designs

''\1!^S4I^Tr NEW YORK

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' StPPllES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE,

L,
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th SL k

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE §u

GROWL ^FERM CO.

Fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 Block, 76c. per 1000. LAUKBl.

FESTOONING, 4c.. 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fiU all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. IJAUREL BRANCECE8,
36c. per large bundle. ORBEN andBRONZE OAJLAX, »1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7o. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Bfagg.
Long: Distance Telephone Connection

MILUHGTOM, MASS,

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
housi Whl?. pfl?i »fS?""'' ''?,""' ^'"'*' *' 25 per gallon. Hammond's Green-

?,?>.»,,«. r.?!?^ }-^ "", sallon^ Discount on large lots.

for florists' «^mnML»,frt^?
^"°-

,
^^'r'^ '"'' ^^ ">"' P'e«se yo"- Headquartersfor flonsts supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST.

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone ConnectioDB.

REED ^ KELLER
ISSSSSruxSJfof FLORISTS' SUPPLIES g;S*„'p.tiV."5n.n"."r''

HewTortA«ent«forOaldweU'«,Monro*.Al».,P«iloiBr»n48mU»x." " "•"•"

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

THE HTUTERICKN CKRNMTION
Price $3.50. Send for Sam ole Pases

A. T. DEL4 MARE PTB. & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Wired

Toothpicks
Price per box of J 0,000

$1.75

This quantity in two pack-
ages can be sent by mail
to distant States for 75
cents.

Box of 50,000 (weighs
30 lbs.) $7.50 F. O. B.
Berlin, N. Y.

For sale by the leading supply dealers

1
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GREETINGS
The Syracuse Red Pot

hopes you will be present

at the convention.

! Do You Know Me?

}I am the pot thatg
is thin but tough,
porous enough to

||
admit air and
moisture but
long - lived.

If you don't know me, let

us get acquainted.

Syracuse Poffery Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. UONC ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

THE BEST

Bus Killer and

BloomM
For PROOF

Write to

p.R.PAinnoRP[co

Owentboro, Ky

Tobacco Paper
^'

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

2S8 sheets . . . 6.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.J0 Mfgd.

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODICT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far (he

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

/i GaUon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

FURMAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Furman Boilers have been awarded the Oertitieate of Merit at Five

Differant Florists' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over
25.000 in use. Selling Agents:

Joshua Naylor, 2017 N. 8th St.. Walbrook, Md.
Henion & Hubbell, Chicago, 111.

Valuable Greenhou.se CataluKue on Steam and Hot-Water Heating,
mailed free upon request. Address

The Herendcen Manufacturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW YORK Office and Show KoomB 296 Pear! Street.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

I

CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE GLASS Points
AT WMOUESAUE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
BREENHQUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

m^mi WATER mmim p,!:,is.,o
A. T. De LaMare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

m NEW DUNNING BOILER
Q Lasts longer, costs less to main-
tain, is more easily cared for, regu-
lates the supply of heat more
perfectly than any other boiler

ever used

IN GREENHOUSES.
Q Two Fire-boxes with thin water
chambers between them ; two sheets

with another thin water chamber be-

tween them. Fire travels twice the

length of boiler and is all used in

heating the water.

Q, Burns hard coal, soft coal, or

wood. Used by the U. S. Qovern-
ment. Write for our Free Illus-

trated Catalogue—38th Edition,

with price list. Address
•

I
NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY |

GENEVA, NEW YORK
^ttt-^^-ttt-^^-»tt-^m-»t*-^^-t»tt -^m- ••••.^»-«M«.«^*M-^»-Mt.«»-*M'^»-*<*W

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

THE TRADE ONLY—^~^*^o£SIS' 'SxoSi.o..

) STABW L

^^^^^

hheep Manure
Kiln JrlL-.l iiikI [iiil vcrlzcd. No
w icdsor bad (.iiiors, lli-l|»snRtiire
IniNtlo. Kill* ganlpii, hiwii. trees.
sliriibs, frmls iiiid house plants.

Hnn I.AIUJK H.MiKEL. Cash
Uw witii onler. Delivered to

v.<iir l'rpjt;li(. .Slalion. Apply noic

THR PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
81 Till .11 »fii(>k VnrdM. 4'hl4-Rirn
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EXTERIOR VIEW OF LARGEST SINGLE GREENHOUSE IN THE WORLD
|—1F^ Peet Wide and S80 F^eet L,ong (on one side)^ '^

AS.OOO American Beauty Plants \?/

KING CONSTRUCTION AND VENTILATION USED THROUGHOUT jK

We supply material and designs or build complete any size commercial or private greenhouse ^
'We MaKe a Specialty of \tf

King Trussed Roof King Ventilating Machinery $
King Gutters Iron and Tile Benches %

FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND PRICES W

RING CONSTRUCTION CO. 1
N. Tonawanda, N. Y.
? ^8?--5'- C-'C'-C- ^'•'C-C- 'C-'C--C- >s-'«s->6' «•'«•"«•'^'^•'^- "v-v^'^

Toronto, Ont., Canada p
5.>.5r!^ •S'-S'-S'•^•^•^ •3»''3'-3' •5"3»--5' •S' •5'-5' •3'-3'-3'•^•^•5 st:

ASTICA
f FOR Is;/ 1 r-

Weentiouselllazin^

USE IT NOW,

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mastlca is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
)

panslon and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

fOR WAUR SUPPLY GfT

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

which i8 A QOOD GAS OK
GASOLINE ENGINE AND A
GOOD HIGH PBE8SCRE
PUUP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalotiue will tell yon more.

The Standard Pump S Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
PLATBUSH, N. T.—Gustav Fischer

has secured a permit to erect two
greenhouses, one 16x100 feet, the other,

20x100 feet.

WALLINGFORD, CONN.—Rowden &
Mitchell are erecting two new green-
houses—one 60x18 feet, the other, 20x75
feet, to grow carnations and chrysan-
themums.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. — Dawson,

the florist is building an addition to

his greenhouses on Pleasant street, the
addition being a new house 55 by 24

feet for carnations.

E\'BRETT, WASH.—Trubshaw &
Ferguson are building an immense
greenhouse near the Wye, where they
expect to raise lettuce for the Everett
market and points north. Heretofore
the lettuce supply for these places dur-
ing the Winter months has come from
Vashon island

KROESeHELL BOILERS
CAN'T BE BEAT. ORDER NO>V.

Kroeschell Brothers Company, Chicago. 111.

Dear Sirs:—Please book my order for one No. 14 Kroe-
schell boiler. This boiler will take the place of the two No.
8 bollera you sold me in 1889-1S:>1. I shall put the entire

range on to the new No. 14.

The No. 8 boiler bought in

1SS9 Is about used up, but the
one bought In 1891 Is still

serviceable. Should you have
an inquiry for a second-hand
boiler, please send the party
to me. If the new boiler

lasts 17 years and does the
work as well as the old ones,

I shall be satisfied. The old

ones surely were dandies.
JOHN FELKE, SR.

Wllmette, 111.

Kroeschell Brothers Company.
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs: Had different

kinds of cast-Iron boilers. I

am assured that I can save
about one-third fuel with your
boiler. I started firing Octo-
ber 10 and the fire never went
out up to this time. May 12,

1907. This boiler heats both
my dwelling and greenhouses
and gives the best of satis-

faction. My dwelling Is about
40 feet from the boiler. Can
recommend your boiler to
anybody. It is the only green-
house boiler. G. BASLER,

Buffalo, N. T.

Kroeschell Brothers Company, Chicago. HI-
.

Gentlemen:— I do not have the least trouble to mamtain
my temperature in the coldest weather with your boiler, which

has given entire satisfaction. Your boiler will run seven to

ten hours with hard coal as fuel.

ALBERT KNOWLiTON, North Grafton. Mass.

Kroeschell Brothers Company,
Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen :—Your No. 3

boiler, which we purchased
from you last year, is heat-

ing at present 9.000 feet of

glass. We fire at 10 p. m.
and again at 6 a. m. and are

able to maintain a tempera-
ture from 40 to 50 at IS de-

grees below zero. Your boiler

has given us the best of sat-

isfaction. We formerly had
two cast-iron boilers which
could not carry us through
the Winter, but your No. 3

boiler does.
GEORGE HAIGHT & SON.

Ridgefield. Conn.

Kroeschell Brothers Company,
Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—Had three cast-

iron sectional boilers and
find I can heat twice as much
glass with yours and save

about one-third fuel. We are

using the Kroeschell Honey-
well Generator with the boil-

er, and believe it helps. The boiler distributes the water with

a more rapid How, also saving fuel.
N. BOMMERSBACK.

Decatur. III.

150 New Establishments, with 2.158,000 square feet of glass. Installed the Kroeschell Boiler In 1906.

Made in 15 sizes. Heats from smallest houses up to 50,000 feel of glass. Will maintain 60 degrees at 15 below zero outside.

New catalogue, jtist off the press, ana prices, tnailed on reQtiest.

KROESCHELL BROS, CO,, 33 ERIE STREET
CHICAGO

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Xtie Best Book for the Plant
Grovk'er - - . $i.ooPLaNT CLLTLRE

A. T. DF LA HARE PIG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''^'\'Ss^oMisTa- exchIsqe.
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SAVE OREEINHOISE FIEL
^T/'ITH the Ideal Concrete Block Machine, any florist can build his

own greenhouses at little cost. Saves in fuel, because the hollow

block is practically frost-proof. Lowers insurance rates and ends the cost

of maintenance, because Ideal Blocks are fire-proof and everlastino-.

IDEAL
Concrete^^ Machine

The original and only perfected Concrete Block

Machine working on the face=down principle,

ENABLES the manufacture of Ideal Concrete Blocks from sand, gravel

and a little cement at a cost far lower than that of other building

materials. May be operated by any man without previous experience.

Low in cost, rapid in operation, and can never wear out or break in use.

^T 7 RITE for catalogue and illustrations of Ideal Concrete Block

* ' construction, of practical value to every florist. Sent Free.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Dept. Z, SotitH Bend, Indiana.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"'"t^^-^omstI' exchIkoe.
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NOT FATAL,
BUT COSTLY

A grower in this advanced age who builds a house with
wooden plate and nailed=on bars, when our steel eave and
roof bar bracket would increase the life of his house twice
over, while adding to the first cost but a small per cent., is

certainly not what would be called a careful buyer.

This point in our construction is not alone a protection against decay, but a power=
ful brace and stiffening member to the entire house. Will sell materials for the entire

house, or the steel eave and brackets alone. Write us.

H I T C H I IN O S and C OM P A IN V
ORIiENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Broadway, INew York

Jand

titltlttt

Nowj^the

Grate
It is the " Burnham

"

ridged type which

cuts out the ashes in

short order—smashes

the clinkers without

breaking your back to

do it
—-is double

trussed against center

breaks —operating
rod is connected to

grate shanks by slot

and a cast-on pin—
no bolts to loosen, no

letting down of fire

for burned off or un-

screwed nuts—it's a

faster. Send for cata-

log.

We make every part of a

greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,

GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 113 3 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA,
1215 FILBERT ST.

tittttiftt
VIOLET CULTURE

Price, $t 50 Postpaia

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. S Co. LU., New Yorii

FOLEY MFG. CO.,
Will Save you Money on

YOUR NEW houses
YOUR ADDITIONS, OR
YOUR REBUILDING

Send Us YBur Lists or Sketches. Get Our Estimates Now

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

GREENHOUSE

Use Carefully Selected All-Heart

CYPRESS
SUSONED ANO SUN-DRIED. CUT EXACT SIZE AND FIT

Prompt Shipment. Lowest Figure

WESTERN AVE., between AUIAIIAA
25th and 26th Sts., UnivMUU

THE FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS

ONLY THE BEST

Is unsurpassed. Adaptable to any size of house
Perfect ventilation. Works easy. Send for circular

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Dpen or Glazed; standard sizes in stock

SEND FOR PRICES. QUICK SHIPMENT

MATERIALS
(>

NEW FACTORY AT
^

WESTERN AVE. AND 26th ST. Z/ r

CALL AND SEE US

fiiiHiip
iiffFiiiiJii

^^iteifciiliftlii ill

m Mi ^^^.. ^^^^

H I Ifl _J
ttlll

|iiiirttewW||PPfi MiF; ^^ -^ ''^^
VL.aiJ.-^ sffSS^s^F

Foley Mfg. Co. s up to-Date New Factory Buildings With Power Houses. Lumber Sheds and Yards Occupy Nearly 3 Acres

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA, N.Y

JOHN HALBIQ & CO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Repairing a Specialty. 17 Years of

Practical Experience in all Repair
Work.
7 Lawrence Ave., West Orange, N. J.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

GEO. M. GAfiUkND
Iron Cutters and Posts

Pfctentwi Decern fl«r STtil, IBM.
Bend for OktAlosn^

Gftrljmd'i Gutter BwU'. keep mow and ie«
oft your glut %a& preTont sre&kAge.

i. sample alE ^^ ratta? la mt aihltoltloE 9A CEitctg^' F?>iitt«? ST5-wroyr Mftrksft.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
iO D»Mbeommmm St,, tf»w Yopk

For Greenhoasest Graperies, Hot beds
Conservatories, and all otner purposes. Get
oar Qgures before buying. Estlmatea treely

^ren

N. COWEN'S SON,
14 & 16 Waotter Street, NEW YORK

Evans Improved ChallHge
RoUer-bearlii«, •©if-oUlng deTlce.
ftatomatic itop, lolld link cli&ln
m»ke the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE tbe most perfect appn-
ratag tn the market
Write for catalo^e and prlceo

before placing jonx orderi else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RICHMONn. INO

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point t^
PEERIESS

Olazlne Points u-e tbe beak
Ni> rlntits or lefti. Box of
l.UOO ]>'Uiili 76 eta. poslpftld.

HENRY A, DREER,
714 ChMtoot St., Pkll»., Pft.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''«%^*^IoSS™'"bxcSiTKE ri^OBISTS' BXCHAiraE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOB FLOUSTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Bnilders U>Bar Greenhoases

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4tb Street, CiNCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIS F'RAAIE GREEINHOLJSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittinss. Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Sand for cataloguo and designs.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS Soccen.ora t<i

JENNINtiS BB08.

Efficiency, Durability,

Convenience.
That's what you are looking for when planning new houses.

Write us when you contemplate building.

washT/ceto GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

,., ChicagoA. DIETSCH CO., 615

Sheffield Ave.,

I Manufacture

and Erect
Iron frame and wood Greenhouses

of every type for commercial and

private use.

If you contemplate building,

allow me to submit sketch and es-

timate covering your requirements.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Hortlcnltaral Architect and BaUder

Main Office and Factory

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of

greenhouse structural matpn't*'

Low Boilers
4 ft. high. lower if you want it. fesigned and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.V.

NOT MERELY THE MAKING OF MONEY
enters into our business nor is that the sole reason why we manufacture green-

house material—there is another question that is just as important as the making
of a profit; the moral side of any business is the most important side from the

customers standpoint and every business man who recognizes this responsibility

to the purchaser of his goods will ultimately outrun his competitors who are

merely thinking of the dollars.

in these days of keen competition it is not possible for anyone to keep his

customers in ignorance of the prices which should be paid for merchandise but

unscrupulous dealers are always ready to discriminate when it comes to the quality.

The price is made to suit the buyer's pocketbook but the goods sent him are not the

kind represented and the small saving in the first cost is lost, probably several

times over, before he has received value for his money. Such methods should

be discouraged and the best way to "frown down" this way of dealing is to pur-

chase your goods somewhere else.

For forty years we have been making greenhouse roof material, long before

some of our competitors were in business, and we are to-day at the top in cur line—

the reason for this is plain as we have at all times given each and every buyer of

our product an honest dollars worth for every dollar he spent with us.

We solicit your inquiries if you are a greenhouse owner or thinking of becom-
ing one.

Our new 96 page catalogue will be mailed for the asking and we hope to send

you one of them, also an estimate on your needs.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO. CHICAGO
E. BLACKHAWK115 STREET

I
F you are going

to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

THe v. T. steaiDS

liiiiDer Go.
NCPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^*"tSb*p£omsm'°bxchIawoe.
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SCOLLAY BOILERS
HOT WATER AND STEAM
6 Patterns, Made in 6o Various Sizes

Capacities 150 to 10,000 Square Feet Heating Surface

Cast Iron Greenhouse Pipe

Special Cast Iron Greenhouse

Pipe Fittings

Expansion Tanks, Stop Valves, etc.

Wrought Iron Pipe and

Fittings of ail Sizes

Brass Valves oF any Description

Full Line of Engineers'

Supplies, Tools, Etc.

My Dea.r Sir:—
/ tike great pleasure in turiting you that

your No. 5 'toiler, 'which has only no'w given out,

has been in use in mv greenhouses thirty-t<wo years.

This I consider a long time for a boiler to last. The
original grates 'were the only ones used durin g the

thirty-t'ieo years. I ha'be also at present i'wel'oe

boilers of your make, 'which are giving perfect sat-

isfaction. Yours 'bery trulv,

cAbraham Van Sicklan,

(From Wm. H. Maher, Florist, Newport, R. I.)

"The Scollay 'Boiler put in on March t9th 'iois

to replace one put in by you in 1876. The old boil-

er 'was used each year, for about eight months, and
has pro'bea to be a 'uery good one." The above
boiler was in use nearly 30 years. This speaks for itself.

JOHN A. SCOLLAV
U. G. ^SCOLLAY, Manager

Hot Water and Steam Heating
EINOIIVEER and CONTRACTOR

72-76 MYRTLE AVE., Borough of Brooklyn, NEW YORK CITY
LONG DIST.»NCB TELEPHOME, 1492-1493 MJilN

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''""the'pIomsII exch^THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANOi:.

/



Continuation of S. R. F. ©. H. Convention Report

We are a straight ahoot and, aivn to grout into a vigorotm plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XXIV. No. 9 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AUGUST 31, J907 One Dollar Per Year

Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

Freesia Refracta Alba ff^h^^S-^i:
inch diameter, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, y, to % Inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100
; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. in cir-

cu mf erence,

$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm,
circumference.
25 per 100;

$9.00 per lOOO. Bulbs 14 em. and up in circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100

; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumfen
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora |

75c. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per
100; $7.50
per lOCO.

Allium Neapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring-flowering.

F.R.PIERSONGO.,TarrytowHii-lludsaii,N.T.

5PLENDID STOCK OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.SO per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO

ASP. SPRENQERI, S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

IvILIUM HARRISII
Early Flowering for Xmas Forcing

From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by us.

5-7 (400 to case)

6-7 (333 to case)

7-9 (200 to case)

The Bulbs

look gfood

100 1000

$5.00 $45.00
6.50 60.00

JO.OO

6-7
7-9

Lilium Harrisii Doeii
Type for Easter

Case lots at JOOO rate.

FREESIAS We are headquarters

100

$6.00
9.00

1000

$55.00
85.00

CALLAS

iU
No need to delay longer in buying your
rench, Dutch and German Bulbs. The
lbs and the prices are both ripe!

!

)))

I
Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen

Seed of Vaug-han's Choicest Strains.

SPECIAL FLOIVER SEED LIST NO'W READY.

Vaughan's Seed Store
1

lA Barclay St.. New York J^nK
2 calCAGO, 84 Randolph St. [Oreenhoages, Western Springs

:

GERANIUMS
We have IflO.OOO In 2-lnch pots ready for immediate shipment at prices running from

$2.00 per 100 Standard varieties up to novelties at 50c. each. We will send one thousand
In twenty good varieties, our selection, single and double, for $1S.OO, or five hundred
twenty-five each of twenty good varieties, for J9.2ri.

Below we give some idea of how our varieties and prices run. Our special Geranium
catalogue will be sent you for the asking; it has descriptions and prices of 175 and over
of different varieties.

1906 novelty, single

Special
Offeror

DAGATA. Beautiful shade of rose mauve,
the Premier of Bruant's 1906 novelties,
large semi- double flowers; strong robust
grower. 50c. each.

PAHrELA. Cannell's
large pure whit
center, followed with
shading of rosy
lake and bold outer
margins of reddish
scarlet. BOc. each.

EUGENE SUE (Le-
moine 1905). Single;
brilliant orange
scarlet; white eye,
splendid large truss-
es, stands the sun
well and Is an ex-
cellent bedder. 20c.
each; $1.50 per doz.

AXLtANCE. 1905 nov-
elties, an Ivy and

. Zonal hybrid, has
the habit of a
Zonal and the flower of an Ivy. Lilac
white upper petals blotched crimson ma-
roon. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

DOUBLE GEN. GRANT. Bright vermilion
scarlet. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

LA PELOTE. Semi-double; brilliant scarlet.
40c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

JEAN Vt.^UD. Semi-double, brilliant rose
pink, with white throat, strong robust
grower, 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

TIFFIN. Single bedder. rich glowing scar-
let crimson. 1906 Introduction by Lewis
Ullrich. Tiffin. Ohio. $2.00 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100.

BERTHE DE

NOVELTIES
To introduce the newer varieties and

to give an opportunity to have them
thoroughly tested we will for a short
time send one each of 50 varieties of the
1905 and 1906 novelties, our selection,
for $5.0JJ cash. This collection will in-
clude those of such noted introducers as
Bruant. Lemoine, Rozain-Boucharlat
and H. Cannell & Sons and represent
one of the finest collections of geranium
novelties ever offered In this country.

All stock is in A No. 1 condition and
from 2-in. pots, unless otherwise stated.

PRESILLY. A beautiful
shade of stiver rose,
double, same habit
as S. A. Nutt. 60c.
per doz. ; $3 per 100.

E. H. TREGO. Dark
rich dazzling scarlet;
has considerable Ivy
blood in its nature
which shows in the
finish of its flower
and foliage. 75c. per
doz.; $4.00 per 100.PETER HENDER-
SON. Large semi-
double flowers and
trusses, bright or-
ange scarlet, splen-
did habit. 75c. per
doz.; $4.00 per 100.

FLEUVE BLANC. A pure white semi-
double of the Bruant type, strong, vigor-
ous, but dwarf grower. $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

MRS. E. G. HELL. The standard light sal-
mon single. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

S. A. NUTT. More used than any other
dark red Geranium, the standard either
as a bedder or a pot plant. 40c. per
doz.; $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
In Good Variety. $1.50 per doz.; $8 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
Extra strong. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per

SWAINSONA ALBA
$2.00 per 100.

Cash with Oniec.Vlaltors always welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md,
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^''p^S'bk^tI'exc^SJSS. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 299
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ALLA LILIES
strong California Brown, (roc from rot. li to 2. $10.00

per 100; extra strouK •.)» lo :l, $12.00 rer 100.

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Fine forcing bulbs, ex tra larti- }1 .50 per 100; $40.00 t er 1000

PAPER WHITES
Paper White GrandlHora improved ;$1.15 per 100; $9.(0

per 1000.

ST. DAVIDS HSRRiSII
S-7, 400 in case $18.00

7-9, 200 in case 17.00

Roman Hyacinths
inn innn Early White. 11 to 12 ctms . $2.60 per 100 S2O.O0 per ICOO

mSS tfi^
tariy VY.

',,,^^,5 .. 2,75 per 100 2.i.00 per 1000

l'^ 10 00
" ' '^ '" '' " ^-^ "" '"*' ^''^ ^^ """'

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulfon St., New York

Rawson's "Arlington Prize" Pansics

Perfection in size, coloring, shape and perfume are its

essential (iiialities.
. . , ,

Every florist should grow at least a certain quantity of this excep-

tionally fine strain to improve his regular stock.

rjoz $1-25 y,"z $4-60 1 oz.

Freesias

Refracta Alba. Felerteil
mammoth

..$8.00
;s O/' «-i.o" /a " -^

Other fancy strains of pansies in mistares or separate colors

offered in "Kawson's Florist Price List" (mailed frt>ej.

W. W. RAAV^SON (Sl CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

established I802

Trade Balb Hit now ready.

New Crop QIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAaiTS rlUMOSUS H A H TJ S
eedi, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ABFABAOTTS PI.TJMOSOS BOBTTSTTJS
seeds, J2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage I.II^T of the VAI.I1ET
FIFS, best possible grade. In cases or

1000 and 3000 pips each, at 112.00 per

1000.

BEBSIUDA EASTBB IiHiIES, BOMAW
HYAUmTUS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. M.TMORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everythlnar ot the hlgheat grsde.

GIGANTI C

CYCLAMEN
Sow Now For Results

BODDINGTON'S GIGANTIC
CYCLAMEN SEED

in maBniflcent mixture containinir the

most superior colors sufli as Blood Red,

Salmon, Light Pink, Dark Pink, Whilo,

etc., in equal propoitious.

CIGANTIC CYCLAMEN MIXTURE
Per trade pkt. .lOc; 100 seeds J1.25; $12.00

per 1000.

For named varieties and to color see our
catalogue. Mailed free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINQTON,
342 West I4th St., New York CUy.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from OrlfflnAtor.

CHBISTMAS FISX, FIiOBBKCE
DENZEB, white, %. lb., 76c.; 1 lb,. $2.00.

MBS. E. Wli«l>, new carmine red, 2

oz., 76c.; 14 lb., $1.60.

New crop win be ready In August,
These popular F^OBISTB' SWEET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HATE NO EQUAX.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time Including Lavender, Salmon,
Sliver Pink. Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated In separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List,

These varieties will be ready In Sep-
tember,
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND DROOK, N. J.

^tCl^C Own Krown, new crop. Giant
3I-I-U3 Hollyhock, Chartler'B double,
In colore ormixed. AlJegheny Double Mixed, 1 02.

60c.. trade pkt. 10c. Giant Fanttles, Imperial
Strain, the best In the world: we know what we
bbU, lOOOeeeda, 26o., 1 oz. $1.00. Cinerarias, Be-

nary'B Giant Dwarf, or Semi-Dwarf, 25u eeeda, Z6c.,

etc. Plants ready September 15.

Imperlil Seed & Plant Co.. Qnn^f, Belliinore, Md.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP-NOW READY
The Jeunlngs' strain, large flowering. In

great variety of fancy colors, Bneet mixed. Sl.CO

pkt. of 4.000 soeds. $4,00 per ounce: three ounccH.
511.(10, Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow

50c and $1.00 per pkt. Price lo Hcedsmeu on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. J BIN IN I IN as.
Lock Box 254, SOLTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

j mignonette!

I*

Reliable Strains for Greenhouse Use !

Allen's Defiance oz.js, Tr. p. soc. •

I
New York Market o7.$8,Tr.p.8i,oo

|
• Zangen's Triumph -K,-^-P,,^- •

I German Machet oz.si,rr.p.20c. I
I .Special cleaned seed I

j O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, nOBOKEN, N.J. {

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
100 1000

'.inch ,ind u|. 9 -'M » «00

Manillinlh Bullis 1-25 10,0(1

M NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora
^ ISc.nit. aiidu|. i.crrusel2.'>nl,Mll.M, $12..^i)

m WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
^ UxlScnt [i.T 11100, S22.5(l; |KT 2.50n, $50,011

^^ Send for wholeeale catalogue on bulbs.

M Stumpp & Walter Co., 50 Barclay St., N. Y.

WANTED WANTED WANTED
Peoiilc who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,

Plants, etc, at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BODDINGTON'S

CHRISTMAS SWEET PEAS

BODDINGTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.

An excapllonally early Sweet Pea (or in-

door HowerluK—will bloom %\x wooks
aftor sowing. Color clear white upon
long stems: habit (airly dwarf, and of

excapllonally (ree (lowering qualities.

Tradcpkt, 50c., 30c. ptr oz , ilb.Sl. ilb.

$l.r>C.lb.$'2.50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
Howers of au exceptionally good yel-

low. Trade pkt. 50 ct«.. SOc per oz.,

ilb. $1. ilb. $1.50. lb. $2.50.

FLAMINQO. Color scarlet; (ree-flower-

ing and early. As the crop of this

variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25 cts., 5 packets for $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This iB the earliest and most prolltable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter

part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. ilb. 30 cts.. 10c. per oz

,
4lb.

50 cts.. lb. 76 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Pink.
10c. per oz., ilb. 30 cts.. ilb. 60 cts . lb.

75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready.
It Is free. Send a postcard today. It

contains a list of all Soasonablo soods
(or sowing now, besides a collection of
over

TWO HUNDRED VARIETIES

OF PERENNIAL SEEDS
Wa soil Bulbs, too!

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. 14lh St., New York.

PANSY AND PRIMUIA

Crop 1Q07
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application.

W. C. BRCKERT
ALLEGHENY, PA.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Bluo XilBt of Whole9»l» S^»s««

nuUled only to those who
pUint for profit.

Seed
PANSY

SfD

BROWN'S extra, select, superb. Giant
prize PANSIES, awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition ; my own grown
seed, new 1907 crop.

Price, mixed seed : 3,000 seeds, $1.00

;

>.; oz,,$1.50; V'2 oz., $2.50; 1 oz,, $5,00;

]4 ib,, $14.00; V'o lb., $26.00; lib
, $.50.00.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASTER. PA.

PEAS
WILLIAM HURST,
Crop 1907, about 600 bushels,

ready October, offered for sale by

C.J.SPEELMAN®SONS,
Sassenheim, Holland

Best Quality Eall Bulbs
It l8 to your advantage to place your or-

der early. Send ub a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists' Bulb Catalogue will
be Bent free upon request as soon as Issued.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed

All the best varieties In separate colors.

VICK'S SUPERB MIXTCKB, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts: %
ounce, 85c.; hi ounce, |1.60; ounce, |6.00.

James Vick's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus,
Llllum Harrlsli, New York Market Mignon-
ette, Christmas Flowering Sweet Peas,
iwbiti' and pink.) Sure Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on ai'iilicaiiun.

WEEBER & DON. ^^"".'1^°"
114 Chamherw Btrf^t, NK.W VI>RK

"Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

IMP(JKTKKS and (iKOWKItS OF HKJII (iRAPK

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 42,35 Uramercy. NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^S^^IomS™ "" o°Ahoe
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EXTRa QUALITY

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
Truf Lartte Flowering. IS to 15 cent.. 51.00 per

100; J'i 50 per lOCO.

Write us your Bulb wants.

JOHNSON 8EEOCOMPANY
217 Market St., Plilladelphia, Pa.

For Never Fail

iBULBS
See our ad. 24th Aug. and send for our catalogue.

TO CLOSE OUT
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus i^"' "*•* '-"f^

Saedllnos SiOO $9.00 $10.00

Asparaau* Sprangerl Seod-
llnga 75 6.00 V.SOO

n. «. BtRCfR 8 CO., "nS'To'SK'-

50,000

Calla Bulbs
Thebe bullts are line for I'utn ;

of A No. 1 bulbs only.

100 lllflO

3 to 4 in. circumference f.1.00 iiSM
S to 554 In. 4.50 40 0(1

I prepay half the express; you the balant e.

Cash. 250 at 1(100 rates.

A.MITTING, Wholesale Grower
17-23 Kennan St., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Before placing your or(ders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS
JAPAN AND GERMAN

IRIS
Write OS for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra Htilei-ted seed, $1.00 per tradd pkt.

E. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT tL SON.
Saocetsore to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

The Sheldrake House

SHEIDRAKE- ON -CAYUGA, NEW YORK

/,V> $h>>>il (n $12.00

nOIM. ^l•^^ly i iirnlntii-tl. Talile ("iiHurpaBfl-

cil for Qimiillty uii'l Quality. Tt-leKtmili

and T.-l*-i'hoii(- i ..i.ii. .tiiJiiH. rictiireHW"'^ Siir-

ronnrtliiKK. I'''"- lUiaili'. No Miilttriu. Hay
KevfT liiknown. No MoBtiultotM. Kxicllfiit

hoatlriK. t.iitlilnBfti"l'*alltnK. SU-anurs loii.-h

at liot<*l<lo<-k,niiiiiliiK'"ii '"uyuRii I.Akf lK>Iw»-i-ri

Ithaca anrl (ayiiKa. Always Cool, special

rate* in S«ptemiicr.
.\r1«lrrM, nientlonlriK The FIorlatB' Li'-tiangc,

T. A. KU'MAUDSON, Manager.

Boddington's

Bulbs Bloom!
We offer the following for im-
mediate delivery, all stocks

scarce this season.

Don't Delay
LILIES

LILIUM HARRISII (True Bermuda
Easter Lily) Boddlngton's Quality
Brand Pure Harrlslt.

& to 7-Inch, 400 bulbs In a case, doz.
80c., 100 $6.50, 1000 $60.00.

6 to 7-Inch. 336 bulbs In a case, doz.
«1.00, 100 $7.00, lilHii $65.00.

7 to 9-lnch. 200 bulbs in a case. doz.
$1.50, 100 $10.60, lOOU $05.00.
We can supply cheaper grades of

rt'Bular Harrlsll at "meet competi-
tion" prices.

LILIUM CANDIDUM. The thick-
potaled kind. We offer only the
largest size. Northern-grown, 22
centimeters and up in circumfer-
ence. You should plant some of
these. They are excellent for cut-
ting In May and June. $4.60 per
100, $40.00 per 1000. About 250 In
a case.

LILIUM JAMESn. The new Ber-
muda Lily. A hybrid between L.
longiflorum and L. Harrlsll.

5 to 7-lnch. 400 bulbs In a case, doz.
80c., 100 $5.60, 1000 $50.00.

7 to i»-inc-h, 2(10 bulbs In a case. doz.
^L.'SO, loo $10.50, JOOO $95.00.

Paper White Narcissus
Grandiflora

Bulbs running 12 centimeters and up
only, about icr»0 to a case. 100
$1.00, 1000 $0.00, case $14.75.

Calla Lilies
These bulbs have been selected with

great care and are sound and free
from rot and all with eyes.

H4 to 1% Inches In diameter, 100
$4.76, 1000 $46.00.

1% to 2 Inches In diameter, 100
$6.75, 1000 $65.00.

2 to 2 1^ Inches !n diameter,
$10.00, 1000 $96.00.

Monster bulbs, 100 $1*3.00.

100

Freesias
French Grown

Bulbs, 3-8 to 1-2 in. In diameter,
100 76c., 1000 $6.00.

Miimmoth bulbs. 1-2 to 3-4 Inch In

diameter, loo 85c., lOoo $7.50.
M'>n«t<:>r bulbs, 3-4 inch and up In

diameter, loo $1.50, Utoo $rj.00.

The Grand
New Freesia, Purity

(True)
A grand acquisition to the Froissla.

and for the florist as a cuI-iIowlt
iir pot-plant, and no one should
be without a few bulbs of this
delightful novelty. Flowers which
are snowy white, of large size, are
borne In groat profusion on long
stems which grow upright an<l
stiff; are excellent for cut-flower
purjioses. Good stock, 100 $3.00,
1000 $18.00.

Hutch nulhfl to arrive mxin, send for
Ciitalogue to-clny, It's free.

ARTHUR T.BGDDINGTGN

342 W. 14th St., N.Y. City

CROP OF 1907 PANSIES
THE WOODHAVEN VARIETIES.

D'Kllte, flne mixed, per oz. $10.00.
Choice mixed, per oz. $5.00. Mme Ferret,
(true) per oz. $5.00. Parisian, large stained,
per oz. $6.00. Trlmnrdenu Ohint, Paris
grown, per oz. $2.60. Mdlle. CecUe Davy,
per oz. $3.50. Marguerite, per oz, $4.00.

<;liint Beaconsfleld, per oz. $5.00. Giant
Yellow, per oz. $2.60. All these at 60c. per
trade packet.

Benulleu'B Hardy White ONION, (true)
per lb. $3.00, per oz. 2Bc.
LETTUCE, Big Boston Improved, per lb.

J J f>0; forcing Lettuce, Kadlsh etc.

BE:AVLIE:X;, IKrooaHaven, N. Y.

Bermuda Grown LILIUM HARRISII

and FREESIA BULBS
F>ut*ity Preesia Bulfc>«4

READY FOR DKLIVKRY
H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY

12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq,, BOSTON, MASS.

A niE.ss OP
M^U S H R O O M

at all seasons
Growing In your Cellar
^1^ CENTS in postage^" stamps together
with the name of your
dealer, will bring you.
postpaid, direct from the
manufacturer, a fresh
Hinnplo brick of
Lunibert'H I'urr Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN

iho best lilgh-grado spawn In the market,
together with large illustrated book on
MuMliroom Culture, containing simple and
practical methods of raising, preserving and
cooking mushrooms. Not more than one
sample brick will be sent to the same party.
Further orders must come through your
d'.'al' r. AddrcMH,

Amcriiiin S|):i\M» Co., St. Paul, Minn.

ESTABLISHED t900

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI DAFFODILS
TULIPS IRIS, ETC. I

S«nd For Cataloguo. I

V- J

XXX SEEDS
CHUTESi: PKnatOSE. Finest erown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 see<3s,
$1.00; liaif pl<t., 60c.

CINERARIA, Finest, laree-floweilne, dwarf,
mixed. 100 seeds ^\'..

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest QiantB,
mixed. 'JOO seeds $1 OO: K pltt. 50c

SAIST. Double Giant, mixed, 1000 seeds,

QIANT PANST. The best large-Hower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; halt plct., BOc; 600 seeds
of Giant Mme. Perret pansy added
to every $1.00 pltt. of Giant Pansy.

PBinn7I,A OBCOXnCA GBAITD. Giant
llnwering mixed, 1000 seeds, BOc.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

ail pacicets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Prlmrosos.

C. C. Morse & Co.

SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION. LCTTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Gllroy.

! Giant Cinerarias

!

I

Mixture of perfect Colors.

Dwarf Hybrids » ^fpVt'SJ.r
^ Semi-Dwarf Hybrids \ « Tr. puts, $2.!

I O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, tlOBOK[NN.l. f

AZA.UEA. IINDICA
I.AROI': I'l.ANTB

Var. V. D. CrnySBen, 2 and 2% ft. across,

$12. OO and $20.00 doz, Mixed varieties, 2

ft., $18.00 doz.; small plants, $10.00 to

$100.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRON hybrids, 3x3 ft., $60.00
pur lOO.
KKNTIA Belmoreana, nice stuff, 6-7

leaves. $60.00 per 100.

ARACCARIA Eicelsn, nice plants, 3-4

tiers. $20.00 per 100.

BAYS, standard, 2% ft. across, $4.00 a
pair; Pyramids, 6 ft., $4.00 a pair, etc., etc.

Prices on application.

J. WAELKBNS, Saflelaere near Qhent, Belgium

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for us by
Eugene Verveat De Vos, Swyneare near
Ghent, Belgium. 260,000 flne shaped plants

In his own gardens. Address.

JOHN SCHEEPERS It COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

Seed Trade Report.

AMBKICAN 8BBD TKADB ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
15, Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

NEW YOHK.—M. B. Faxon, who for
I he past two years has been with The
Livingston Seed Company of Columbus,
O., i.s now with J. M. 'i'horburn & Com-
pany of this city.

GillOAGO.—Interest is beginning to
be manifested in the coining National
Corn Exposition to lake place at the
Coliseum iu this city, October 5 to 19,
under the general management of G. A.
.Shiimcl. Though the seed exhibits will
bi' a leading feature, many interesting
departments pertaining to llie corn in-
dustry and its final uses will a.ssist to
attract, entertain and instruct visitors.
Uliward of $80,000 has been appropriated
Uiy the d(,'coration of the building; and
.f50,(KI0 arc to be awarded in special and
.^10,000 in cash prizes.

MITCUELL, S. D,—The Board of Di-
rectors of the Dakota Improved Seed
Company have decided to postpoiie the
erection of their proposed seed house
until next Spring. The business for the
coming season will be conducted in
reuled quarters. The outlook at the
present time is very favorable. The
company will do a mail order retail
business. The first annual catalogue
will be issued about January 1, 1908,
and from that time on the concern will
be in shape to conduct a general mail
order business in farm and garden
seeds.

CAUTUAGE, MO.—Earl Tucker and
J. W. Tucker, the proprietors of the
Tucker seed house, have purchased the
fixtures of the Parsons Seed Company,
and are making some extensive improve-
ments lor their next year's trade. Be-
sides the fixtures they get the I'arsons
poultry supplies, but not the seeds. This
is the first year for the new firm and
Ihey say thai their success has been so
marked thai the.sc improvements were
made necessary. The enlargements will
also permit of doing greater wholesale
Ijusiness.

Earl Tucker, who is an experienced
seed salesman, will go on the road for
his house in about a month, and will
cover a territory radiating from Car-
thage about 100 miles.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—Au-
Kust 19.—W. C. Beckert, three boxes
liull)s; W. Elliott & Sons, 58 cases
I nil I IS ; Peter Henderson & Company, 67
cases bulbs. August 22.—A. T. Bod-
(liiik'ton, 27 cases bulljs ; Brasch & Roth-
cdslcin, 87 cases bulbs; John Dunn,
.Ic. 01 cases bulbs; T. P. Flower, 213
ra.ses bulbs; Int. Forwarding Company,
I."(7 cases bulbs; National City Bank,
S7 cases bulbs ; A. .S. Simons, 118 cases
liullis; C. D. Stone & Company, 12 cases
liullis ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 231 cases
bulbs. August 28.— L. D. Crossmond &
(Joinpany, 10 cases lily bulbs; Maltus
& Ware, 10 cases lily bulbs ; A. E.
Outerbridge & Con(pauy, one box lily

bulbs ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 10 crates
bulbs; R. M. Ward & Company, 12
cases lily bulbs. August 20.—A, T.
Boddinglon, 2(! cases bulbs ; W. Elliott

& Sons, eight cases bulbs ; Gurney Seed
Company, seven cases bulbs ; Peter Hen-
derson & Company, 82 cases bulbs ; W.
Hagemann & Company, 30 cases bulbs.

EXPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—Au-
gust 17.—Shipped from New York to

Glasgow, 358 bags grass seed, valued at

.f_',:il5. August '20.—To Cartagena, 86
PMikages seed, valued at .$778. August
21.—To Bremen, .58,483 liushels flax

seed, valued at .$78,952. August 22.—
To Havana, two packages plants, valued
at .fl80; to Mollendo, 15 bags seed, val-

ued at .$221.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Tnc ftooK ot WATER GARDEININfi p,fi;iK.5.
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

THE TRADE ONLY—'^•»^*i?£o«;™" wS^mo..
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THE Cultural Leaflets treating on BULBS are especially season-

able at this time.

Seedsmen and Florists who sell BULBS at retail should

procure a supply of these LEAFLETS, and present one to each

customer. Do this, and each purchaser will be enabled to grow the

BULBS intelligently, in this way you make a satisfied customer, a re=

suit always to be desired.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order

for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the

many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets

are just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-

lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, QUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

cuirurai Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-

tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.

Equipped with these, just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-

sult the directions, grow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive

satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

mc following "Culturals" arc now ready:

CROCUS, Snowdrop and
Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIA
FERNS
PREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES
HOUSE PLANTS. Care of

HYACINTHS, Dutch and
Roman

IRIS AND TRITOMA
LAWNS

COLE'uS,"an<rothVr"bedders LILY CULTURE for House WATER GARDEN. How to

and Garden make and Manage a

PRICE LIST
unn riillii9-»l nlr<><>llon« for SI 50 I

Printed on white paper.clear type, sLzeSi 9'^
DVO cultural Uireciiun* lur 9X.<>v

'. inches, tn an assortment, year selection of not

1 000 _ - - - - 2.50 ) less than 100 of each, deliveieti carriage paid.

Sufficient space will bo left at the bottom of each leafletforyonr name, address, etc. Ifyou
dealrethlsiiuorlnt (31 nes) we will put »-me on for yon at 60 cents for 600, 76 cents forlCOO.

Special qaotatlons will be made on quantities of 2600 " CTJLTURiLS " or over.

A. T. Dc La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.

AMARYLLIS(Hippeastrum)
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI-

FLOWER
CANNA
CARNATIONS, MO.^ITHLY
CELERY
CHINESE SACRED LILY
CHRYSANTHEMUM
CLIMBING PLANTS, Hardy

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS. House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA. The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS

Pubs. Tbe Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box, 1697, NEW YORK

Sphagnum Moss and Cadar Polas
Moss, 6 barrel bale, (1.26; 2 bales, t2,26; 6 bales,

$6 00; 10 bales, $9.60. Poles, 2 to. bntt. 8 ft, long,

$16.00 per 1000; 2X In . butt. 10 to 12 feet long..»22.60

per 1000; IM In. butt, 6 to 7 ft. long, $10.00.

H. R. AKERB, CliatsiTortli, M. J.

1^_, Tf A V> DT^Yf T YT V bloomB have a splendid reputation in the Phila-
i^^y in^TLCVJI\.l^*« M^AM^M. delpbia Market. Have a few cases of bulbs left

of my Choicest Krand. Prices to 7, $5.00 per 100; 7 to 9, $10.00 per 100.

y%^QJ> P FR.E,EiSIA.iS ^^" White, largest bulbs, 80c. per 100: $7.00

\Jl7'MYTir ^AY Y A RVTY H9 Sound and full size, i in. $4.80 per
^ry> MTIM R MLt \^r^»-/i^r%. I9\J K^M^^ 100; 5 in. $6.00; 6 in. $7.50; 8 in. $10.00

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS TrueGrandmora.lSotm
f^f^^^^^OOO

WHITE ROMANS iif°J^'^^";:z:=:::::;:;=:=I^-?S^inS£S

PINK ROMANS 23,OOperl0O0

BLUE ROMANS 21.00perl00„

iIet .me ouote you ois other BUUBS.

2f9 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA.

I

I RECORD TO RE PROUO OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1,040

losses amounting to $102,000.00

For particulars address

JOHN C.ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

European Notes.
The harvest has tumbled in upon us

all at ouce. iu spite of the fact that we
get a good shower every day and the

amount of bright sunshine does not aver-

age more than six hours out of the

twenty-four.
The greatest improvement noticeable

in our growing crops is manifested in

. our pole beans which, in spite of the

I attack of black fiy previously referred

to (or as a result of it), are podding
freely right from the ground. At pres-

ent it looks as if the crop would, in a

great measure, compensate for the de-

strucUou occasioned by the late Spring
frosts.

Dwarf beans are also very healthy,

but so late that the sale of the green

pods is seriously diminished by the fact

that the pole beans are ready at the

same time. It will induce many grow-
ei-s to let the plants stand for seed and
thus another shortage will be lessened.

Despite the statement in your Chi-

cago contemporary that "Flower seed

crops (in Europe) are reported a gen-

eral failure," it is a pleasure to record

that our crops of many of the leading

annuals, such as clarkias, godetias. nas-

turtiums and other articles of a similar

de,scription. have seldom looked better

than they look to-day. Sweet peas and
pausies show very little improvement at

present. As regards the latter the short-

.age, particularly in Germany, is due to

the great destruction of Autumn sown
plants by the severe frosts of the past

Winter. This led the growers to make
Spring sowings and these, owing to the

very unfavorable season, have not been

a success as regards quantity, while

they have been many weeks late in

ripening their seed. Our friends must
prepare themselves to pay .50 per cent,

higher prices for seed of the prize

strains.
The crop of florists' flower seeds, par-

ticularly primula and cyclamen, has

been seriously affected by the absence

of sun. Usually we are able to ship new
crop seed of lioth at this date. l>nt al

present the cyclamen seed is still on

the plants. One of the most successful

growers of this article states that his

crop will be 150 per cent, smaller than

last year. Half a loaf is better than

no bread. Mr. Editor, and at any rate

it is not right to say that our flower

seed crops are a failure. Our friends

can send their orders along as usual,

and we will do our utmost to fill them
with the very best of

European Seeds.

MICHELL*^ MUSHROOM 5PAWN
Our Mushroom Spawn is used by the leading growers throughout this country on account of its superior quality-

Made by the same party who manufactured for us when we first embarked in the seed business, he has uphe'd his

reputation as a first class English spawn maker and thus made o^r n3"i«P''°™'"f"'^"'°"6'*'* '^''6^^"""^^'°°™ gfo^^'s.

Pure Culture SpawnEnglish IVtushroom Spawn
$o 15

I 40
I 75
6 00

55 00

. per brick
. for 12 bricks

. for 25 pounds
per 100 "
" 1000 "

250 pounds at 1000 pound rate

$0 20
I 80

3 75
7 00
13 50

per brick

for 12 bricks
" 25
" 50 "
" 100 "

$115.00 for 1000 bricks

Our advance price list of bulbs is ready

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY, 1018 Market St., Phila., Pa.
ma

cam PLANTS
Transplanted plants, extra bushy

and strong. Can ship at once. $2.00 a

1000, $15.00 for 10,000, Cash.

W^HITE PLUME, GIANT PAS-
CAL, GOLDEN SELF-BLANCH-
ING, GOLDEN HEART, BOSTON
MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.
SMILAX PLANTS all sold.

R. KILBOURIN,
CLINTON, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

limited quantity ready to ship In such
varieties as Boston Market* Dwarf Gold-
en Heart, Giant Pascal. Golden Self
Blanching, White Plume, and White
Solid, also Celerlac Giant Prague; and
Moss Curled Parsley, $1.00 per 1000;
10,000 and over 85c. per 1000, 25c. per
100 by mall postpaid. Let us fill your
orders for Celery plants, shipping direct
to your customer under your tag, not
letting our name appear on the pack-

CABBAGE, Succession, Snrehead, Flat
Dutch and Savoy. $1.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri

3 in. pots, per 100, $4.00

S.G.BENJSIV1IN
FISHKILL, N. Y.

PEONIES
Festiva Alba, best for cutting J25.00 per

100. $225.00 per 1000.
Thorbeckii, very fragrant pink $15.00 per

100. $125.00 per 1000.
Rubra, good cut flower $15.00 per 100,

$125.00 per 1000.
These peonies are no divisions; but are

grown two years ; extra, strong clumps
guaranteed.
100.000 JAPAN IRIS, the finest collection in

this country.
GLADIOLUS AUGUSTA, white and light.

the best only.
TRITOMA PFITZERI, for Fall delivery.
These goods are sold 30 days net cash.

Unknown buyers, cash with order.

ROWEHL & GRANZ. Hicksville, L. I.. N. Y.

PEONIES
QUEEIT VICTOBIA (Whlttleyl), J9.00

per 100.
FESXn'A MAXIMA

, J20,00 per 100.

FRAGKANS (Late Rose). 16.00 per 100.

Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Loals*', ready August Ist. clean and

oealthy In every T-artlcnlar. 3 in. pots $6.00 per 100

Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—
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^ti^^^i I••^^^•^/^^^^^^p'%* Wf^/^/^p^/u iw'^^^ ««/^l

The largest

Stock of Shrubs, Vines and [verereens
This^

Country

0-

Azalea Amoena, 70,000 of all sizes.

Altheas, 30,000 in named varieties, 2 to 3, 3 to 4 and 4 to 5 ft.

Berberis Thunbergii, 90,0C0 from 18 to 24 in. to 3 to 4 ft.

Golden Cornus Spathl,3 to4 ft.,extremely low at$J2per 100.

Deutzias, 30,000 in variety, of all sizes.

Regellana Privet, (true variety grown from cuttings), 35,000

in 18 to 24 in., 2 to 3 ft. and 3 to 4 ft. grades.

Spireas, 75,000 in variety, XX fine, including 30,000 Spirea
Van Houttel in one block.

Creeping Roses, 3 years old, including Wichuraiana Hy-
brids in six varieties and the true Wichuraiana.

Boxwood in large quantities for winter decorating purposes.

Write us for sizes and prices.

Viburnum Plicatum, 80,000 of different sizes:

J8 to 24 inches $8.00 per 100

2 to 3 feet t2.00 "
3 to 4 " J5.00

4 to 5 " 20.00 "

Viburnum Dentafum, 2 to 3 ft., 3 to 4 ft., and 4 to 5 ft.; also

a good stock of Viburnum Tomenfosum.
Large Evergreens, 8 to 15 ft. Come and see them.

Austrian Pines, 3 to 4 and 4 to 5 ft. "|

Arbor Vitae, 8 to 9 ft.
[

Hemlocks, 6 to 8 ft. ^
^ ^*"^ specimens.

Retinisporas, in variety, from 5 to J5 ft. )

Small Evergreens, 40,000 in variety for decorating purposes
from our own propagation.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, 1,000,000 in all the best varieties, including 300,000 Phlox.
SEND FOR OUR 'WHOLESALE LIST.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Wilder St., ELIZABETH, N. J.

THE WEEK'S WORK.

Bonvardias.

It requires extremely carefui hand-
ling to successfully transfer bouvardias
from the open ground outdoors, but if

the work is carefully done and the

plants given due attention immediately
after they are housed few will succumb
as a result of the operation. Bouvardias
succeed well when potted in good fi-

brous loam with a sprinkling of leaf

mold and sand to make the compost
somewhat porous, good drainage in the

pots is an absolute necessity for their

well-being, as it is in fact with all

plants of like nature, especially when
ihey are subjected to the process of

forcing. After the plants are potted

they should be placed in a house where
shade can be readily given and this pro-

tection they will need for two weeks
more or less until it is seen that they

are in an established condition, then the

shade may be removed and air freely

admitted when the weather is favorable.

The continuous flowering properties of

bouvardia.s, together with the freedom
in which their delightfully fragrant flow-

ers are usually produced, render them
almost indispensable at certain seasons
of the year when flowers are in brisk

demand.

Stevias.

Although stevias like a cool tempera-
ture it is a well known fact that the

least touch of frost raises the deuce
with them; therefore to be on the safe

side it will be well to make prepara-
tions for the removal of these plants to

a location where they ican easily be pro-

tected in the event of a sudden drop in

the temperature. It may be considered
early for such precautions yet, but it

is much better to have things in readi-

ness in case of an emergency than to

have all the work to do when it may be
there will be but little time in which
to do it. If stevias are potted or placed
in boxes as advised in order to safe-

guard against frost they need not be put
into a greenhouse by any means ; they
will be much better outdoors somewhere
convenient for quick work when cover-

ing becomes a necessity for a brief

period.

Migrnonette.

There are some flowers that are at

all times favorites, if not to a great
many flower-loving people indispensable,

yet it is only during a very brief period
in Winter that they are in any way
profitable to grow and perhaps one of

these is mignonette. If the seed of
mignonette is not already sown the work

should be no longer delayed. Circum-
stances may require that the seed be
sown in pots even when the ultimate

destination of the plants is a bench or

a solid bed. but if the necessity of start-

ing the seeds in pots can by any means
be avoided so much the better will the

results be. In case, however, that pot
sowing must he resorted to the seed may
be sown sparingly in a three or four-inch

pot, thinning out to one plant and that

the strongest one eventually. Keep the

seedlings as near the glass as possible

in order to prevent the plants becoming
drawn and weakly. For good long spikes

for Winter cutting a solid bed or a

deep bench is the place to grow mignon-
ette in. The soil should be rich and
consist mainly of fibrous loam together

with about one-sixth part of well rotted

cow manure, both thoroughly mixed to-

gether and well firmed in the bench or
bed before the seed is sown. The soil

should also be well raked in order to ob-

tain a loose surface before sowing the

seed. Sow the seed in rows abotit a
foot apart and the distance between the
plants in the rows. Although sev-

eral seeds may be sown where onl.v one
plant will be allowed to remain when
the seedlings are well up thin out to

one plant. After the seed is sown a
gentle watering will he necessary but a
drenching of the whole bed or bench is

not only unnecessary but injurious.

Decorative Foliage Plants.

Choice decorative foliage plants such
as dracsenas. crotons. raarantas. diffen-

hachias and many others are no harder
to grow than many other things of much
less value from a strictly decorative
point of view, but it seems to me that
m.anv give in to the idea that these things

are hard to manage just as in days gone
by it was supposed that some super-
natural gift was necessary in order to

grow orchids. Having as I intimated
given in to that idea these plants are
either not grow'n at all or they are sim-
ply kept alive and then when at Christ-
mas material having color such as they
possess is needed the mess is raked over
for a lot of stuff that requires to be
packed closely together in order to make
any kind of a presentable arrangement.
On the other hand, how much more sat-

isfactory it would have been if all these
plants had been so grown that each
one could stand and do service on its

merits and how much more profitable it

would be to the grower when every plant
could be sold and each plant be worth
two or three of the apologies he had in

stock when selling time arrived. In
greenhouses now will be seen dracaenas
two 01* three feet high with but half a
(loziMi leaves on the pinnacle resembling

Fall Specialties
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND-
IFLORA, -^Vt, in., $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA AVarscewiczi (Beef-
steak Begonia,) 2% in., $4.00 per
100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, ready
for 6 in. pots by October, short,
well-branched plants, $12.00 per

100. Extra heavy specimens for

10 to 12 in. pots or tubs, $60.00
per 100.

PEONY Dorchester. One of the

latest, best paying light pinks, 1

year undivided roots, $25.00 per
100.

PEONY Qneen Victoria. Stand-
ard cut flower white, 1 year un-

divided roots, $10.00 per 100,
$80.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for dishes. 2<4 in.

pot plants, delivered after October
1. $2.50 per 100.

Send for Catalogue No. 5, for complete list of FLORISTS' BULBS,
SEEDS. PALMS, FERNS, ARAUCARIAS, HARDY ROSES, etc.

The Storrs & Harrison Co*
Painesville, Ohio

Field Grown
Carnations

NOW READY
Lawson Per 1(10

IT . wM -J \
First size, $5.00

Fair IVIaid Y second size, 4.00

Queen ) cash with order

Leonard Cousins, Jr.

Concord Junction, Mass.

nothing more than a sun-scorched um-
brella. In that condition these plants

take up much more room than young
plants in a thrifty condition would. All

of these plants are just as easily propa-
gated and grown when the methods of

procedure are known as the commoner
plants are and the methods of doing the
work are not a whit harder to under-
stand or master than are those neces-

sary for the successful cultivation of
i-oninioiicr thint;s. M.

VIOLETS
Large field grown clumps Lady Campbell,

Prlncass of Wales, Luxone, Dorsett and Cali-

fornia, $4.CO per 100; $35.00 per 1000. J'ine pot

grown 2j in. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Gov. Herrick, fine field clumps $5.00 per 100-

$15.00 per 1000. Primulas Forbesll and Oboon-
Ica, 2*2 in. $2.00 per 100. Celery Plants, White
Plume, Golden Selff-Blanching, Winter Quean
and Golden Heart $1.00 per 1000; 10.000 (or $8.50.

J. C SCHMIDT,
BRISTOL, PA.

VIOLETS
strong, fleld-grown plants of Lady

Campbell and California, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now, will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Booted Cutting's, ready October. Nutt,

Buchner, Doyle, Foltevlne, Blcard,
Vlaud and others, $10.00 to $15.00 per
1000. Orders booked now.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^•"_S'*Sgo25S;.^x^rKomiars' xxoxAV«a.
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ROSE PLANTS
Bride, 3% in. $5.50 per 100 ;

$50.00 per 1000. Bride, 4 in. $7.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, 41/2 in., $10.00 per 100. All other roses sold.

ALL
at $I8.00 per lOOO while they last

WHITE.—Touset, Kalb, Madam
Paul Sahut, Robinson. Wana-
maker. Alice Byron, Adelia, Craw-
ford, Timothy Eaton, White Bon-
affon, Chadwick, Merry Christ-

mas.
RED.—Intensity.

YELLOW.—October Sunshine, Hal-
liday, Col. Appleton, Yellow Eaton,
Bonnaffon, Chautauqua Gold, Rie-
man.

PINK.—New Rosiere (best early
pink), McNiece, Ivory-Pink, Dr.
Enguehard.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cu« Flower Orders to Send Plant Orders fo Greenhouses,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO Norton Grove, HI.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In potB

RICHMOND
LA FRANCB

12.50 per doz.;
(16.00 per 100.

{3.00 per doz.;

J18.00 per 100.

KTLIARNEV 1

JOE HILI. ' I

KAISERIN (
PRES. CAKNOl- J

BRIDES, BRIDBSMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
Prom 3 In. pots „ , .

Rlcbmond, Perles, Snnset, Sunrise, Kalserln,

$8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.

KiUamey, $10.00 per 100.

Brides and Bridesmaid $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
PLUMOStrS NAinrB, 214 in. pott..

«• " 8 In. pots .

.

" " 4 In. pots ..

BPEENOERl. VA In pots
" 8 la. pots.

Ferioo
14.00
8.00
10.00
3.00
6.00

4 In. pott.

Chrysanthemums
From IVi In. pott. Fine stock.

Lady Cranston, F. 8. Vallls, Merstham, red;

Merstham, yellow; 60c. per doz.; $1.00 per

Dr Bngnehard, Alice Byron, Geo. 8. Kalb,
Jeannie Nonin, Mrs. Coombs, Na-
eoya, Opah, Robert Halllday, Wm. Dnclt-

hain, Mrs. G. W. ChUds, Yellow Eaton,

Godfrey King, Nellie Pocket and Mand
Dean, 60c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

Antnmn Glory, Ada Spaoldlng, Cremo, Col-
Unefordll, Dorothy Deyens, H. W. Ble-

man, J. E. Lager, J. H Troy, Mr"-. J.

Jones, Major BonnalTon, Nlveos, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Lincoln, 60c. per doz.; $3.00

per 100.
$26.00 per 1000 for all varieties, 600 at

1000 rates.

SMILAX, from 2!4 in. pots. $3.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 10 00.

ENGLISH m, from 3% in. pots, $8.00 per

100.

VIOLETS, Marie Loalse, from 2M In pots.

$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

Winsor, White Enchantress, Helen Gooid,
$2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

Robert Craig, Victory, Helen Goddard,
Red Lawson, $1.60 per doz., $10.00 per lOO.

Daheim, Enchantress, Estelle, Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, Nelson Fisher, Variegated Law-
son, The Qaeen, $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per

100.
Boston Market, tieiba. Pink Armazindy,

Queen Louise, $1.00 per doz; $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000.
Stevia compacta, strong bushy field plants,

$1.25 per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Send tor cataloeue

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Yoor Money is well spent when yoo
advertise in

TnE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Kaiserin Qoldifolia
(H.T.. Leedle, 1907.)

A sport from and Identical in bloom wltb the
Rose Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; dwarf bueh
babit, wltb beaatlful, bright, golden yellow
Collage, delicately veined and shaded, resem-
bllng Golden Bedder Coleus whicb It far excels
\s a bedding plant.

Orders booked for October delivery In turn,
subject to exclusive sale of entire stock; 2^
In.. $3.50 per doz.; |25.00 per 100; $225.00
per 1000; 4 in., $1.00 ea., $10.00 per doz.,

$75.00 per 100.

<rrHfi rrni r floral company.'

400—EXPERT ROSE aROWERS—400

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes and Tying Wire.

iCOE BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations. Dahlias. Golden Glow, Chrys-
anthemums and Tomatoes.

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

EOOO American Beantles, out of 4-ln. pots,
12c. 5000 Bridesmaids, out of 4-incb. pots.
Be. 5000 Brides, out of 4-in. pots. Be.

1500 Meteors, out of 4-ln. pots, 6c. Plants
in fine shape and as good as the best.

LOUIS M. NOE, Madison, N. J.

ROSES
1000

American Beauty, ZVk In $50.00
Bridesmaid and Bride, 3H in 3S.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48th Avs., Chicago, lU.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100
; $25.00

per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO-

ROSES, PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATIVB FI^ANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fUST OFF THE PXESS

THE BOOR OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

By PETER BISSET=
Expert Aquatiadturist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This Booh

Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper

^

and profusely illustrated with one hundred
and twenty halftones, seventeen

diagrams and two double
page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NCW YORK

•^ ^-^ ^-> 1^—, ^-«\ 'MAID.S grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 (12.00
l^fl I^^B ^^ * KICHMOND grafted, 4 Inch pots, per 100 16.00
m^^>^\J^^'%J 9 CHATENAT own root. 4 inch potB, per 100 6.00

.^V IH W^^ I IK ' ^V &. I tf^ Field Grown plants, £NCHANT-CARNATIONS: per^-^'-zzz'Joo

6^e J. A. BUDLONG <Sl SON CO.
AUBURN, R.

FERNS
Bench. Boston, Piersoni, 3 In. 6c.. 4 In. 10c.

;

EleKantissima, Scottii, 3 In. 8c.. 4 in. 12c.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Silver Wedding,
Ciieltuni, Weelts, Mrs. Tranter and Golden
Age, 11.00 per 100.

PBLMIILA OBCONICA GBANDITLORA,
Alba Rosea, Ocnlata, Hybrida, Lilac and
Forbesii, 2 In. 2c.

GIGANTEA, Sanguinea and Kermisina, 2

In. 3c.

ASFijLRAGCS Fiiunosas Nanns, Sprengerl,
2 In. 2c.

CHRISTMAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.

RUBBERS, top grown. 4 In. 20c., 6 In. 30c.

Cash or 0. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbnr^, Pa.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2K in. S5 00 per 100: ZK in. J25.00
ner 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2'i in. S3.00 pel 100.

Hinr) H. Barrens & Sei, Wtiltian, Mass.

FKR A, Boston and Scottii, 6 -In. pots, at
$40.00 per 100.
Boston, in pans, large. $1.00 and $1.50 each.

Wliitmanl, 6-ln. pots at $60.00 per 100.

FICU8 (Rubber plants), 6-in. pots, $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6ls( and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

FERNS
MY SPECIACTY

CIBOTIUM SCHrEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern in cultivation. 4 in., extra
strong plants. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per
luo.

SPLENDID SORTS OF NEPHROLEPIS
SCOTTn.

5 in., $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.
6 In., $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.
7 in.. $11,00 per doz.
S in,. il.'i.OO per doz.
10 in.. $3.00 each.
PIERSONI and ELEGANTISSIMA, 6 In..

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 in., $1.00,
each.

ADIANTUM REGIN.\, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety, 3 in.. $2.50 per
doz.: $20.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS
For jardinieres, 2 % In.. $3,00 per 100:

J'JSOO per 1000,

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

idiantam Croweanam
3-in, pots, $12,50 per 100, $100. per 1000.

idiantam Caneatam
4-in. pots, $1.S0 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plamosas Nanus
2 1-4 In. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000.
3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per

1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2 1-4 In. pots, $3.60 per 100, $30.00

per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL, GONN.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"'^*!^o?^w"«o5L«a»
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meeban.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Xationai Nut Growers' Association.—-The Nut
Growers" conveution at the Jamestown Expositiou, Sep-

tember 2t>-2S, promises to be an important meeting. Re-

quests for information regarding the National Nut
Growers" Association and applications for memberehip

should be sent to Dr. J. F. Wilson, secretary, Poulan,

Ga.
Dr. Robert T. Morris, of New York city, finds re-

creation and pleasure in studying the shagbark hickory.

He will tell about his researches in this line at the

National Nut Growers' convention at Norfolk in Sep-

tember. E. W. Kirkpatrick, of Texas, and W. A. Tay-

lor, of the Department of Agriculture, will represent the

National Nut Growers' Association on the program of

the approaching horticultural congress, to be held at the

Jamestown Exposition.

Purdue (Ind.) Universitt Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, Etc.—The Purdue building recently re-

modeled by the Indiana State Board of Agriculture is

now completed. In this building the Experiment Sta-

tion will make exhibits from the soil, crop and horti-

cultural departments. To supplement this work and

exhibit, lectures will be given in the auditorium ad-

joining the exhibit rooms, on all popular phases of

agriculture and domestic science. The lectures which

will occupy about twenty minutes each, will be illus-

trated with stereopticon views. These will be given

every day of the State Fair according to the following

schedule

:

9:30 a.m. Treatment of soils for wheat and corn.

10:30 a.m. Methods of eradicating the San Jos6 scale.

12:30 p.m. Harvesting and storing seed corn.

Habits of Trees Fixed.
United States Foresters I>i.scover that it is Impossible

to Acclimatize Them.

Under the above heading the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle

has an article of which the following are the opening

lines

:

"The United States foresters have discovered that trees

in their habits are fixed and almost inflexible, and that

it is impossible to acclimatize them. For centuries

—

indeed, as long as we have record—each species has
kept in its beaten ways, insisting on the same average
of temperature and refusing to grow where this could

not be found: seeking and occupying certain kinds of

soil and demanding certain amounts of moisture and
avoiding situations where these were wanting.
The latest authorities go so far as to declare that

trees cannot be acclimatized; that is that even the ingen-
uity and perseverance of man are unable to induce trees

to change their habits far enough to adopt a country
not closely like their native habitat. For a time the
forester may use various devices to surround a tree

with artificial conditions, by which, so to speak, the
tree is deluded into feeling at home. But as soon as

the forester's care is withdrawn, in such cases the tree

is seized with homesickness and dies."

The portion quoted, as well as the rest of the lengthy

article, is exceedingly interesting, and while, practically

agreement on the position taken by the foresters will

be unanimous, there is much that can be said on the

other side of the case. That there is but little change
in the hardiness of a species in a century is true, yet

changes do take place, as many nurserymen know. Seeds

of forest trees obtained from the South and sown North
are usually partly killed the first Winter or two ; not

that they are unalile to withstand the cold, but because

of their Soutliern habit of growing late in the season,

failing to ripen their growth before freezing weather
comes. After a few years these seedlings, if not killed,

take on the character of their Northern brothers, ripen

(heir growth earlier, and become hardy.

Another instance of change of character is met with
in the case of forest trees indigenous to both the North-
ern and Southern States. It seems accepted as a fact

that these trees have sprung from a common center

though their progress apart may have taken ages. Take,
for illustration, the white hickory, Carya tomentosa, and
the sweet gum, Liquidamber styraciflua, as examples.

The hickory grows from the extreme South to the ex-

treme North ; the sweet gum from the extreme South to

Connecticut. Now neither the hickory nor the sweet
gum taken from the far South will live at the Northern
end of their line of growth. Allowing that at some re-

mote time they sprang from a common center, have not

their characters changed to conform to their surround-

ings?
Looking at it as applying hut to the lifetime of a man,

the foresters referred to are doubtless right ; hut con-

sidering it in the light of centuries all evidence points

toward assuming that many trees in the midst of us

show that acclimatization has been going on in their
case, making portions of certain species much hardier
than the rest.

"White Oak for Forestry Planting.
The United States Department of Agriculture has is-

sued a leaflet dealing with the white oak, its propaga-
tion and usefulness for forestry purposes. It contains
excellent directions concerning the collecting and sow-
ing of the acorns, but its recommendations regarding
the preservation of the acorns of 'this oak over Winter
for Spring sowing, have been found hardly practicable.
The white oak acorns are of a nature to sprout at once
as soon as they fall from the tree and meet damp soil,

hence are best sown at once. The leaflet of the De-
partment, after directing how to practice Fall planting,
says : '"The acorns should be stored for the Winter by
stratifying in a box of moist sand, using three bushels
of sand to one bushel of seed." Where this needs modi-
fying is in having moist sand called for. This would
not do at all. As aforesaid, these acorus sprout as soon
as they come in contact with tuoist soil, and to mix them
with moist sand would cause them to send out roots,

which would be two to three inches long by Spring, so
that to get the acorns free from the sand and planted
without injuring them would be impossible, even with
great care. If instead of damp sand dust dry sand
were used, and then the box, or barrel, set away in a
dry building, being first headed up, the acorns would

New White Baby Rambler Rose Madame Zeimet.
Introducers, .John Charlton & Svuis. Kuclioster, N. Y.

be plump in Spring without having sprouted. This is

not theory, but has been proved by practice.

The white oak is such a valuable tree for so many
purposes that it is no wonder there is such a call for

it as there is to-day, both from our own foresters and
those of Europe. The white oak with the chestnut oak
are the first to ripen their acorns, and have to be col-

lected in October.

Pinns Flexilis of the Rocky Mountains.
It is a pleasure to see that more recognition of the

merits of our Rocky Mountain evergreens is disi^layed

by our nurserymen than was the case but a few years
ago. The general well-doing of the Scotch and the Aus-
trian pines is reason for their extensive planting, and
while the excellence of some of our Colorado sorts was
in a measure unknown, it was excusable that nursery-
men did not keep them. Now that these Western kinds
have been tried in the Eastern States years enough to

be safe in deciding on their merits, why is it that it is

almost impossible to buy these pines from any of our
nurserymen? There is the beautiful Pinus flexilis for

one, a native of the Rocky Mountains, a lovely pine,

seeds of which are easily obtained, and the seedlings of

which thrive well here, yet a stock of this pine is practi-

cally unobtainable. P. flexilis is a particularly pleasing

pine to look on. The foliage is light green, the habit of

the tree good, and though the needles are not soft they

give way when touched because of the flexible nature
of the branches.

It is the custom of our nurserymen to buy the greater
part of their supplies of evergreen from Europe, not-
withstanding the tariff charges, so that it would seem
the best way to get our pines into general planting here
will be to urge on the foreign nurseryman the import-
ance of raising a large lot of the seedlings, foremost
among the pines to be Pinus flexilis.

"Varieties of Privet.

With the close of August the planting of many trees
and shrubs can be accomplished with entire safety,
among which are the several kinds of privet. For many
years the Californian, Ligustrum ovalifolium, was the
only one thought of when the object was the forming of
a hedge, and in the Middle States it is still and is

likely to be the favorite for this purpose. In the colder
States the Californian privet is not always hardy, espe-
cially when in rich ground where the plants grow late
and do not ripen up well. As a substitute the ibota
has been found to be a good subject, being much hardier.
How it is in the way of holding its foliage late remains
for further testing. In the vicinity of Philadelphia the
Californian is a much better evergreen than the ibota.
Another privet, L. Regelianum, is growing greatly in

favor. It is quite as hardy as the Californian if not
more so. Instead of the upright character of growth of
the other two it makes a horizontal, drooping growth,
and it has leaves of good size. As a single specimen
or as a hedge it is greatly admired. Owing to its close
growing character it makes a charming hedge with
little or no clipping, and on many a place it will be
preferred to any other sort, both for its beauty and for
its being different from the Californian, which almost
every place contains.

Planters of privet find September a good month in
wliich to set the plants. Given a good pruning, which
they should have always when planted, and the usual
care in such cases, the plants thrive, and are then ready
to respond to the first warm days of Spring.

Joseph Meehan.

IvyiGrowing on Hickory Tree—Failure with the Holly.

Referring to the inquiries, with answers, one concern-
ing English ivy growing on trees, the other to failure in
transplanting hollies, I would say that while true that
ivy will kill a tree in some cases it is only when it is

permitted to overlap the foliage of the tree to which it

is attached. It will injure no tree by climbing its

trunk or bare limbs.

The trouble the correspondent has with hollies is the
same experienced by every one who does not severely
l>rune them and cut off all their leaves. They require
the hardest kind of pruning, and in addition the cut-
ling away of every leaf. More die from inattention to
lljese two things than from any other cause.
Most nurserymen understand this, and always advise

their customers to treat their hollies in this way; in
fact, they often ask permission of their patrons to prune
the stock before they deliver it, knowing how important
it is that this he done. Joseph Meehan.

Hollies.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Replying to the inquiry of E. W., New Jersey, on
page 1!>7 of The Florists' Exchange of August 17, about
liollies, the holly grows in various places near the sea-
shore and some of the best fruiting trees 1 have ever
seen were at Wildwood and Atlantic City.
When I sell hollies, I always out off all the leaves

with a pair of scissors, and if for my own planting I
also cut back the larger sizes pretty freely. I had col-

lected for me, last Winter, 2,000 small ones, they arrived
in very cold weather in Winter and were placed in the
cellar in the package, until thawed out. Then the leaves
were all clipped off and the plants were repacked till

the ground opened and gave a chance to heel them in

outside. In Spring they were planted out and nearly
every one is growing.

I have sometimes, when collecting plants two to three
feet on an order, cut back some that had too little root,

to sell, nearly to the ground, and planted them and they
grew and made good plants. Wm. F. Bassett.

Ilammonton, N. J.

New White Baby Rambler Rose.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

We send you a photograph (reproduced herewith), of
the new white Baby Rambler rose. Madam Zeimet. It

is an interesting variety and we think it will become
a general favorite. It is a good grower, with clean
fresh foliage, growing freely. Its flowers are pure
white, with the fragrance of the hyacinth, and are
perfectly doulile. It will be welcomed for its color
and its floriferousness. It was exhibited in pots at the
convention of the American Association of Nurserymen,
held in Deti'oit last June, where it attracted great at-

tention. John Charlton & Sons.
Rochester, N. Y.
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10,000 American Arbor vitae»
(Thtjta Oooidentalis.)

Each tree grown wide apart and splendidly developed on all sides. So
bushy that for hedges or screens they win go almost twice as tar apart as
ordinary Arbor vitees will. They have been frequently transplanted and are

supplied with an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Can be dug and shipped
with ball If desired.

Per 10, Per 100. •

3-4 «. Sizs S6.00 S50.00
4-S H. SiM 7.50 6O.0O

Prices for dealers only Packing additional at cost. 25 or more at the rate per 100

Send to us for OrDameutal Nursery Stock of all Kiuds.

The WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisville, Pa.

New England's Wholesale Nurseries,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaoat Trees, Shrubi, Roses. Vines, RhododendroDi,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Sbington, Mass.

F. Ifc F. NURSERIES SS?
TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. T™<le O»«^ogaeWholesale

Gro^F«*r8

TRE£S. SHRUBS AND ROSES IN GREAT VARIETY
1000 VARIETIES OF FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

K«1T11I\TES CIIKKBKl LLV GiVKN

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC.,

CiTALOGUE FREK

BEDFORD, MASS.

si for Forcing
Atahd and ThAin2l^ Hnnn wi"i '12 flowering crowns. S12.00; with 5-6 floweringVlinsa «UU IllUlliad UUyy crowns. $9.00: with 4 flowering crowns. $7.00

lAKnnltf^A Dn&i>A ^nPlV^ with 7-12 flowering crowns. $20.00: with 5-6 flowering
tfapUIJIt..a KUSCa V"*'".' crowns, $15.00: with 4 flowering crowns. $10.00

W... .,•;/. ^.(Vj//)/ recommend the new Japonica Rosea; color: fine, rich pinlc. about the
shade of (iloire de I.i>rraine Begonia: coloring' is even and does not show the white or washed-
out shadings someiimes seen in Otakaa; foliage, uniform deep green, and does not streak nor
yellow. Has taken medals ia Europe and is a distinct acquisition.

Our plants are grown in pots ou doors: they will be taken inside before frost; ready for
delivery next month or when wanted.H O VIT * field grown, well rooted, especially Full Lino ol ORNAIWENTALS.rVV^/^CVS suitable for forcing. Write for prices. SHRUBS, SHADES, VINES, Etc.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Wholesale Nurserynen and NorisU, NEWARK, Wayne County, New York.

20,000 CALirORINIA PRIVET
FOR FALL AND SPRING DELIVERY

Four feet bushy stock. Three limes transplanted.

This is ideal stock for making immediate hedges.

Price in carload lots (about 5000 to a car) $40.00 per 1000;

smaller quantities, $50.00 per 1000.

No charge made for packing.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., iE: Queens, N.Y.

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rofhli, one and two year

Hydrangea Panlculata,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONARD 81 JONES CO.
West- Grove, Pa.

Holland Nursery Stock
Ask For our Catalogue,

it will interest you

[NDTZ, VAN NES & CO., \
osKoop.
Hollana

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS,R J.

p. O. No. I, l1oboi<en, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Trees and Shrubs

cCx*-^'

American Grown

^9iS^ Nursery Stock for

Florists' Trade. Roses for

forcing, Extra Strong

/a
Or.

^'eslSrs\^ ^«5^ Florists' Trade. Roses for ^^
^/i(i"^^/s

Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, ^
Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing. General Jack, f. K. Druschki, La France,

Marg. Dickson, Mme. G. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. AT. SMITH COMPANY, iio''^c'L Geneva, N.Y.

to 15 inches $25.00 per 100; IS to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries Elizabeth, N. J.

K. WfZELWlRG & SON

HAZERSWOUDE, near Leiden, HOLIAND

Nurseries, 1 H mile from Boskoop,
One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Catalogoe free on application.

Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list ou application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 LA SALLE ST. CHICABO, ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Porennlals, compris-

ing: the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensls
tl. pi., Anchusa Itallca Dropmoro var., Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
nictamnus caucaslcus, Eramurus in vars ,

Gypsophlla panlculata flore pleno (25.000 in

se<'ck'. Incarvlllea grandiHora, Lalhyrus latlffol-

ius White Pearl, LuplnuspolyphyliusMoerholmi
(Splendid N'ovelty'. Papaver orlentala invars.,
Phlox decussata over 75.000 in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divaricata LaphamI,
Polygonum Baldschuanicum, Pyralhrum In

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.l.

DWARF ROSES on seedling: briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschki, Etoila da
France. Lady Gay, KHIarney, Lady Ashlown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES. GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz.: Blue
Koster Spruce 15.000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS In the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

5,000
Specimen Evergreens

Grown on new soil, well adapted to de-

velop, good fibrous roots and a sturdy,

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

They comprise all the common and
fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMLOCK, ARBOR VIT^ and

RETINISPORA, from one to seven

feet high and perfectly shaped. We want
you to see them or write for descrip-

tions and prices.

Wo can show you thousands of de-
ciduous trees and shrubs also.

R. P. JEFFREY ® SON,

BELLMORE. L. I., N. Y.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

are for THE TRADE ONLY

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NCRSERISS
WU. WABKEB BABPEB, FBOPBIKIOB
Cheatnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
n;"»?u.' BosKoop. Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS. H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

POINSETTIAS
-'Va-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

CTFVIA 2H iu. $2.00 per 100; 3 in.'-'-' '^ S3.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Ofaksa
2V2 in. pots $2.50 per 100.

FOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4 in. pot-grown $8.00 per 100 ; 5 in
pot-grown $20.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with

order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 E. lOlit Street. Cleveland, 0.

SNAPDRAGON
Golden Queen, yellow, from 2Vi iu.

rose pots, J3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES M. WEAVER, Rini(s, Pa

Wlien Writing Fleas* ICeiitlon
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POINSETTIAS
Fine stock. Immediate delivery or later.

2^-in.. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per lOOO, 250
;it lOUO rate. 3-in.. "c; 4-in.. 12c.

Asparagus Plumosus U^.l^ V<;r\ml
""'

W% £\O ¥^O Own-root, Bride and
Clf^l' J Bridesmaid, 3-in., 4c.;**^'*'*^^' Meteor, 4-ln.. 7c. Grafted;
Bride an<l Bridesmaid, 4-in.. 10c. Root-
grafted; Bride and Bridesmaid^ 3-ln., 6c.

*^W^O%JQ Boston, 3-in.. 6c. and Sc.

;

• r^ BC WiJ 4-in., 12c.; Piersoni, 4-in..

SMTLAX, field grown. $3.00 per 100.

We aim to give satisfaction with every
order. If you are from Missouri, we'd like
to show you good stock and good packing.

"The Ferns arrived to-day and are strictly
A No. 1 grade, and they were certainly
packed O. K.—R. F. HAHN, Cornwall-on-
Hudson, N. T.. 8, 5. "07."

"Received the Poinsettias to-day and
never had a better packed box of plants
than you sent me. The plants were good
stock and the balls were not disturbed.

—

JOHN RALPH, Saratoga Springs, N. Y..
8, 4. '07."

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

CINERARIA
Per 100

HTBRIOA GRANDEFLORA, Michell's
giant prize. 2 in J2.50

CINERARIA STELLATA, 2 In 2.60
PRI.UUL.\ Obconica Grandiflora, (our

varieties, 2 in 2.00
PRIMULA Obconica Robusta, 3i« In.,

fine 5.00
ASPAR.1GCS Sprengeri, 2 In., strong... 2.60
ASPAR.4GUS Plumosus Nanus, 2 In 2.60
STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, Princess

Alice, 2 in 2.00
."aiGNONETTE, DeBance and Machet,

2 In 2.00
MIGNONETTE, UeBance and Machet,

Sin 3.00
MYOSOTIS. .Victoria and Eliza Fonro-

bert, 2 in 2.00
BELLIS, (double daisy) seedlings, by

mail 50
BELLIS, (double daisy), 2 in 1.50
I'MBRELLA PLANT, 3 In 3.00

[C.4LCEOLARIA, James' Superb "I

strain, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100. Orders I

buuli.i<i fur October delivery. J
Cash with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.

A FEMT GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparafftis Plumosus, 1 in., |t.00 per 100;
3 In. «6.00 per 100.

Aspara^ruB Sprengeri, S In., 13.60 per 100;
3 In.. 15.00 per 100.

Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-
Iclns, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 Id. pots, 12.60 per 100; t In.

16.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, 11.26 per
100; E. H. Trego, Castellans, Poltevlne
and Vlaud, 3 In. poU, (3.00 per 100;
3 In. 35.00 per 100.

Bex Begonia, nice plants, 3 and 3^ In.,

(6.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

100 Boxes American Greenhouse Glass,
16x16 and 16x18 B. D. T., (3.26 per box.
F. O. B. Newton.

QEO. n. CMMAN&, NEWTON, N. J.

PRIMLILA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA

We handle the strains famous in Europe
as "RoDsdorfer and Lattman's Hybrids"
which are much superior to the ordinary
commercial strains In size, shape and color.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA.
yk Tr. Pkt. 1 Tr. Pkt.

Alba, white J0.30 »0.60
Coerulea. blue 40 .75

Kermealna. carmine 30 .SO

Lllaclna, lilac SO .60

Oculata, dark eyes 80 .60

Sangulnea, blood red 40 .75

Mixed colors 30 .60

Fringed mixed colors 30 .60

Fringed mixed colors 80 .60

Double mixed 40 .75

Perennial Gardens Co. Toledo, 0.

Souvenir Postal Cards
We have a few sets of our Phila-

delphia Souvenir Postal Cards
left and, while they last, we will,
upon request, send one set free of
charge to any advertiser or sub-
scriber.

Address, The Florists* Exchange,
2-8 Duane Street,

New York.

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX

$90 00

90 00

We are the largest growers of Perennial Plilux in the worl-l.

Our collection is unequalled, and we are prepared to furnish

the new and rare kinds as well as all the popular standar.i

varieties in large quantities.
Over quarter of a million one-year-old field -grown plants

in stock.

Delivery at any time after September 25iti

New and Rare Hardy Phlox
Per 100 Per 1000

Albion. A variety which originated with us
several years since. It is a remarkably
strung. vigorous grower. producing very
large panicles of pure white flowers with
a faint aniline red eye. An excellent sort

for massing $10 00

Agiae AdamsoD (Tall). Immense flower and
truss; snow white, with violet-rose eye.... S 00

B. Compte (Tall). A glowing reddish or
French purple; one of the finest dark- col-

ored varieties 6 00
Chateaubriand (Medium ) . Pure white with
crimson-carmine eye, shading to bright violet
purple 6 00

Consul H. Trost (Tall). Pure red with bright
French purple eye 6 00

Coquelicot (Dwarf). A fine pure scarlet with
crimson-red eye G 00

Etna (Medium). Crimson -red. suffused with
fiery red; cherry red eye ti 00

Bdmond Rostand (Medium). Reddish violet,

shading brighter towards the centre of
petals, with an exceptionally large, white,
star-shaped centre 10 00

F. G. von Lassbur^ (Tall). The finest white
in cultivation, the individual flowers being
fully double the size of any other variety,
pure in color; a strong, clean, vigorous grower 50 00

General GiovanineUi (Dwarf). Bright Tyrian
rose, with light shadings at the base of each
petal; a pure red eye. very effective 6 00

Hermine (Dwarf). The dwarfest variety In our
collection, never exceeding ten inches in
height, pure white flowers of good size,

early; unequalled for bordering; a perfect
little gem 10 00

Independence (Tall). An excellent large-flow-
ering early white 6 00

Inspector Elpel (Tall). Tender rose, with
bright crimson-carmine eye 6 00

Lamnrtine (Tall). Very bright magenta, with
a large white centre; very effective 6 00

Lord Raleigh (Dwarf). Deep reddish violet.

distinct 6 00
Le Mahdi (Tall). Deep reddish violet, with

darker eye 6 00
Airs. Jenkins (Tali). An early-flowering pure

white, forming an Immense panicle; one of
the best 10 00

Michael Cervantea (Tall). Pure white, with
pure red eye; larger flower 5 00

Stella's Choice (Tall). A much-branching late
white variety 6 00

Seima (Tall). Large flower, pale rose mauve,
with d 1st I net claret- red eye 10 00

Collection of Choice Standard Phloxes
.Vquillon (Tall). Bright Tyrian rose with crimson -red eye.
.Vndreas Hoffer (Medium). An early and continuous flowering

pure white.
Bouquet Fleurl (Dwarf). Pure white with crimson -carmine

eye; free-flowering; each branch a perfect bouquet.
Bridesmaid (TaH). White, with large crimson-carmine centre.
Beranger (Dwarf). Ground color white, delicately suffused

with rosy pink and distinct amaranth-red eye.
Bacchante (Tall). Tyrian rose with crimson-carmine eye.
Blanc Nain (Dwarf), Very dwarf pure white.
Colibrl (Tall). White, with crimson-carmine centre; very late.

Champs Elysee (Medium). A very bright rosy magenta of an
effective shade.

Caran d'Ache (Dwarf). Geranium -red with old rose shadings
and white eye; very effective.

C J clou (Very Dwarf). White, suffused with lilac; aniline- red
eye in the form of a star.

Eclaireur (Tall). Brilliant rosy magenta with large lighter
halo; an excellent variety.

Eugene DanzenviiUer (Tall). LUac, shading white towards the
edges; large white centre.

Esclarmonde (Tall). Lilac marked with white; anlllne-red
eye.

125 00

50 00

00 00

50 00

50 00

60 00

50 00

60 00

90 00

60 00

50 00

90 00

Frau Dora Umgeller (Tall). Very rich, deep rose; a strong tree-

llowering late variety.
GuKtav Nadaud (Tall). Ground color white, delicately suffused

with reddish violet; Tyrian rose eye.
Gruff von Ungerer (Tall). Large flower; white suffused

throughout with rosy lilac and dark crimson centre.
H. O. Wigers (Tall). Pure white, with crimson-carmine eye.
Henry Murger (Tall). White, with crimson -carmine centre.
InHpector Peiker (Tall). Purplish mauve, washed with white.
Jeanne d'Arc (Tall). A late- flowering pure white.
La Vague (Medium). Pure mauve with aniline-red eye; one of

the best Phlox in our collection.
iVlozart (Tall). Ground color white, suffused with salmon; ani-

line-red eye.
ISIme. Marie Kuppenheini (Dwarf). A fine, late, pure white.
Martinique (Tall). Tender rose with brighter eye.
Mnie. Pape Carpentier (Dwarf). Very early pure white; tube

of corolla tinted with pink.
Otto Thalncker (Dwarf). Tyrian rose with deep red eye and

light halo.
Obergartner Wittig (Medium). Bright magenta, with crimson

-

carmine eye: large flower and truss; the best of Its type.
Pantheon (Tall). Bright carmine rose.
Peciienr d'Islande (Tall). Crimson red. suffused with cochineal-

red and carmine-red eye.
Pacha (Dwarf). Deep rose pink suffused with solferlno-red
and carmine-purple eye.

Professor 8cblienian (Tall). Pure mauve with crimson-carmine
eye; an effective late flowering variety.

I'apillou (Medium;. Bright violet purple, peculiarly marked
with white.

Philibert Audenbrand (Tail). Pure white with carmine centre;
large flower.

R. P. Struthers (Tall). Rosy carmine with claret-red eye; one
of the best Phlox In cultivation.

Sunshine (Dwarf). Large flower, aniline-red with crimson-red
eye and light halo.

Thebaide (Dwarf). Carmine lake with brighter shadings and
aniline-red eye.

Von Goethe (Tall). Tyrian rose, suffused with carmine lake
and carmine- red eye.

Zouave (Medium). Bright rosy magenta with red entre.

Price Choice Standard Varieties: Strong, one-year-old field-
grown plants, 75 cts. doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.0U per 1000.

Early Flowering Phlox (P. Suffruticosa)

Miss Lingard. A grand free-flowering white. $1.00 per doy.;
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

For a full and complete list of Hardy Perennial Plants as
well as all other seasonable Plants. Bulbs and Seeds see our
new Wholesale List, issued September 1st.

HBINRV A.
714 CHBSTINUT STREET,

DRBBR
PMIUADEUPHIA, PA.

Different Plants
\SI'.VK.\<il S I'lA.MOSfS. NnneHQcb, 2^

in 3c.. 3 In- 6c.. 4 In. liic Large clumps
r,c Sprengeri, 214 In. 3c PALM.S. Latania
Borbonica, 4 In. 25c.; Cocob, 4 In. 30c.; Are-
,'a Luteecens, 4 in. 25r.; Kentias, 4 in. 25c.

MARANTA KERCHOVIANA. 4 In. 50c.

l)K.\(AKN/\, FraBruns, 4 in. 50c.

.AB.ALCAKIA Olama, 5 in. puts. 9 to 12

In. high. 75c.
ARAtlCABIA Excelsa, 5 in. pots, 9 to 12

In. high, 60c.
ARACCARIA Excelsa, 5 in. pots, 14 to IS

ill high, 75c.
Fancy ieaved CALADIUM, mixed {;oiors.

4 In-. 250.
SMLLAX clumpa, large, 4c.

REX BEGONIAS, 4 in. 12c..

PANSY PLANTS
.\fter September I will have 500,000

PANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market in size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

See what .W. C. Ward of Qulncy, Mass.,
says:
MR. E. A. BLINN. CROMWELL. CONN..
Dear Sir. The pansy plants I got of

you last Fall were all that could be de-
sired for size of flowers and variety of rich

colors in the strain. It would be hard to

beat.
$2.50 per 1000; BOc. per 100. postpaid.

Send for price list on 5,000 and 10,000 lots.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Ccnn.

Asparagus
Big, bushy plants in 'i in

S6.00 per 100.

Plumosus
•4 in. pots,

Asparagus Sprengeri
No bet-Extra tine 3 ill. ami 3',^ ii

ter to be had. 5c.

pots

Carnation
Harris Penn, be.st erimsin, 5o.

Robert Craig, scarlet, 7c.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk. Conn.

5 in. 25c.

F B. Rine, Lewisburg, Pa

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

TRE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prick $3.50. Send for Samp/i' Pages

X. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ud., 2 «o 8 Duane Street, New York

Wlien Writing Flea** Mention
THIS FI^ORISTS' EXCHANOE.
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A. M. HENSHAW
NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS

The best store yet in

THE cut flower building of

THE cut flower block.

Careful Attention,

Unequaled Facilities,

and the Very Best

Conveniences for

Grower and Retailer.

Phone 5583 Madison Square

Consignments of First= Class

Stock Solicited.

Returns Prompt and Punctual

as the U. S. Mail.

THE SQUARE DEAL

GUARANTEED TO ALL

WHO TRADE HERE.

Wholesale Commission Florist

44 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Bushes per pair, 50c., St.OO, $1.25 and St.SO.

BEGONIA BEX, 4 In. pots, $2.00 per
doz.

iSPEDISTBAS, green, 6% in. pots,

$18.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots, $24.00
per doz., 18 to 24 leaves.

I^mSTOHA STNESSIS— 8 In. potS.
$2.50 each; 9 in. pots. $3.00 each.

MABAITTAS, 4K in pots. $2.00 per doz.

SBACAEITA FBASBAB'S—6 In. pots,

$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz; 7 in. pots. $15.00 a doz.

DSACASNA Fere Scliaron at $3.00
each. Qrandis at $1.50 each.

SBACAEITA lilirSEm, 6 In. pots,

$16.00 per doz.

DBACAEBTA lOASSAMQEAITA, 6 in.

pots, $16.00 per doz.

ASFA&AGITS SEFIiSX'US ITAITUS,
new, very fine, 3% in. pots, $2.00

per doz.

ASFASAOTTS PIiTrUOSUS, 4^, in.

pots, $2.60 per doz.; 3% in. pots,
$1.60 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KEHTIAS, 60c. $1.50, $2.60, $3.00,

$3.60 and $6.00 each.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA, 6'-i in pots, 3 to

4 tiers. S15.00 per doz

ABAUCABIA FIiUMOSA, new 6% m.
pots. I'i ft. high. $15 00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEIiSA, 6 in. pots,

5 tiers. $12.00 per doz.

ABATTCABIA EXCEIiSA, 9 and 10
in. pots, $4.00 to $6.00 each; 6 In.

pots, $12.00 a doz.

50c. for paclcins: and boxes for every $10.00 worth of eoods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS coiie^i" P^oi^^Tt? '^: i

COCOS WEDDEIilANA, 31^ in. pots.
$2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100 and
60c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTIUM SCHISDEI, S in. pots,
$24.00 per doz.

C7CAS BEVOIiTTTA PIiAHTS, all

sizes at 12%c. per leaf.
BHAFIS HlTMl^IS, Sne bushy plants

in 6^, 7, 8 and 9 in. pots, $1.60 to
$5.00 each.

PHOES-rC CAKASrENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2 ft. 10
in., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $6.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 In., $6.00 per pair.

BATZ TBEES, Standards, 4 ft. 8 In.

stem. $12.00, $16.00. $16.00. $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Pyramids, $16.00 a pair.

ITGPBBOIiEFIS WBITMANX, 6 in.

$9.00 per doz.

BUBBEBS combinations in 9 in.

pots $2.00; single plants in 6'/.

in. pots $5.00 a doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00
a doz.; 6% and 7 In. pots $9.00 a
doz.

FEBNS, Boston, 6 in. pots $6.00 per
doz.; 9 in. pots or pans, $18.00
per doz.; large plants $1.60 to
$5.00 each. Scottii, 6^ in. pots
$5.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00
per doz.; 9 In. pans $18.00 per doz.

PleTsonl, $1.00 to $2.60 each; 6 in
pots $6.00 per doz.

PAiniAITlrS VTIIiIS, 61^ In. pots,
$12.00 per doz.

FANDAims Veltchli. 4 In. pots
$3.00 a doz.; 6 in. pots $4.00 a
doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00 a doz.

N. Y.

PANSY vSERD
Olant Flowarino, Mixed, oz. $4.00; 3 oz.. $11.00

Per 100

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, Sept. I st, $2.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERl. Ready, 2.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS 1.00

PRIMROSES

JOS. H.

Per 100

Chinese, August 20th, $2.00

Obconica Alba and Rosea. Beady 2 00

CA.SH
CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, O.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

A5PARAGU6? CARNATIONS
Harlowarden, Red Sport, Cardinal, Es-

telle, Queen, Lawson^ Vesper and Enchan-
;
tress, 55.00 per 100. Genevieve Lord, Lady

I
Bountiful, Norways, $4.50 per 100. Qneen

' Louise and Joost, $4.00 per 100. Extra fine
Enchantress, $7.00 per 100. Extra fine

I
Lords, $6 per 100. All good, healthy stoclc

PI.UMOSUS. strong 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.
DEFIiEXUS, Strong 3 in.. $5.00 per 100.
SFBENGERI, strong 2 In., $2.00 per

100.

SFBEZTGEBI, Strong 4 in., $10.00 per
100.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE, Franklin & S«. Paul Sfs., Baltimore, Md.

ASPARAGUS AND GERANIUMS
Asparagus Robustus, 4 inch at 55.00 per 100; SprengeH from

rose pots at S'-So per loo: PlumoSUS from rose pots at $3.00 per 100;

Deflexus a very desirable pot novelty at $6.00 per 100; or 12 plants

tree bv mail for $1.00.
Send for list of GERANIUM CUTTINGS and fall prices.

ALBERT M. HERR, = = Lancaster, Pa.

CYC LAMEN
Splendanm GIgantaum Hybflda
This strain has no equal or better.

Perfect flowers of Giant type In Ave
true colors; well grown plants from
3-in. pots $7.00; from 4-in. pots
$15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCOMCA GRANDIFLORA
The celebrated Bansdorfer, and

iattmans' Hybrids in the most beau-
tiful colors from 2y2-in. pots $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
Pltijuosus Nanus, well grown plants

from 2iA-in. pots $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsbur^;, Pa.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tbe zetall llotlvt flzms odvertlslaff tmder tUi beadinir

nlll accept and fill order* for flowers and floral deBi^m*

forwarded tbem by mall, telegraph or telepbone, the

nsnal conuulsslon of 25 per cent, beln^ allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle tbe

advertiser to a foor-Ilne card, under tills beadlntr, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be obarged. Fonr lines will average 33

words: eacli additional line, 9 words. Eacb advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUITO tc iruOENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

BCTES, 611 Uadlson Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUUEIi acUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Our London Letter.

By A. Hemsley.

ROTAL Horticultural Society.—At the meeting

held on August 6 water lilies were a great feature.

Nymphsea atropurpurea, a rich deep crimson, flowers

of large size, which came from A. Allen, gardener to

Lord Hillingdon, gained a first-class certificate. An-
other pretty plant shown was Acalypha musaica var.

Mrs. Marc, the foliage being beautifully marbled and
of a clear yellow and small green markings—a very

distinct sport from the species. Cut blooms of Eucalyp-

tus ficifolia were shown ; these were of a lieautiful shade

of orange scarlet. If this would only flower freelv it

Washington, D. C.
aUDE BBOB., 1214 F Street, H. W. We excel In high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THE C. C. FOIiIiWOBTH CO., Wholesale Florists, will

take care of all your Betall orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere in Wisconsin.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHK BBEITaXETEB'S SOITS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Mlchlgran points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PABX FI^OBAX CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

fllliid: usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
em ITebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT k CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, FI.OBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiAHG, TEE FIiOEIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMAHN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. T.
ETSES, 11 Nortli Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention griven and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

RATTSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 332 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
flrst-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should
be represented by a card in this column.

New Nephrolepis, Sport of N. Anna Foster.

Originated with t'. Eble. New Orleans, La.

(See Page 202, issue of August 17.)

would be a grand commercial plant, but I find speci-
mens nearly twenty feet high have not yet flowered. A
first-class certificate was awarded for it. Other novel-
ties included Mitricaria inodora, "bridal robe," a fine

double variety : this gained an award of merit. From
the same exhibitor came a very fine white variety of
scabiosus ; these were from Messrs. Titt it Son. Windsor,
and should prove useful plants for cut bloom. Cam-
panula longistyla was another novelty worthy of note,

the tall spikes of purple blue being of large size. This
came from the gardens of Sir Ti'evor Lawrence, and
was given an award of merit.

Early flowering hybrid gladioli were well shown liy

Me.ssrs. Kelway & Son. There is a remarkable im-
provement in these early sorts, but the varieties are
too numerous and of varied hues that to enumerate them
would take up too much space. One was selected for
an award of merit ; this was Duke of Richmond, a
pretty shade of pink with creamy markings, and a deep
.ihade on margin of petals.

FLOWER.S IN THE MARKET.—We now get large sup-
plies of hardy flowers from the open ground and these
materially depreciate the value of choice indoor stock.
.\mong the prettiest things we have are the improved
sweet sultans. I have before me the pure white and
tbe soft mauve. The large starry flowers are of beau-
tiful form, and I have seen them used in choice floral

arrangements with great effect. Many other hardy flow-
ens are now used where formerly none but choice hot-
house productions would be appreciated. As an in-
stance I may mention the depreciation in the value of
gardenias ; they did once go up to about eight shillings
per dozen last Winter, but the average price for good
lilooms has been from a shilling to one shilling and six-

pence per dozen. Eucharis have also depreciated in
price, but this is owing chiefly to the large and regular
supplies of Liliuin longiflorum which we now get. Dur-
ing the last few weeks these latter have been over
abundant and prices down to the lowest ebb, both for
^'ood pot plants and for cut blooms. I have recently
been able to liuy them at lower prices than I could get
L. lancifolium for.

Fashions change ; recently small flowers such as
gypsophilas, .statices, etc., have been much in demand in

place of foli.ige for standing up among more showy
flowers. The double variety of gypsophila is a great
acquisition. In going through a nursery on August 12
I noted some large clumps. It is most effective as a
border plant, and more useful for cutting from, as it

lasts so well. I have previously written in its favor,
but too much cannot be said regarding its value. Sta-
tice Suworowii is another plant which either for the
garden or for cut bloom is most valuable; Imt many who
see it do not understand that it will dry and keep the
beautiful pink tint. I have kept it in good condition
for months. The best yellow variety is Bonduella.
We are already getting .some fairly good chrysanthe-

mums, but while we have a surplus of many other more
seasonable flowers they are not much appreciated. Yet,
last year, some good specimen blooms made top prices

in July.

The Annual Auction Tbade Sales of Pot Plants.
—These are fi.xed to commence on Monday, September
0. and it seems likely that it will be a busy week. I

have not yet inspected the stock at the various nur-

series, but I hear that it is fully up to the usual stand-

ard of good (juality. In somf instances auctions are ar-

ranged to clear off waste or useless stock, but for these

aunual sales most of the stock is grown specially for

the purpose and is of the highest quality. I have met
the same buyers for at least 20 years ; we get them
from all parts including Scotland and Ireland.

The sales of Dutch bulbs arc commencing earlier than
ever this year, the first being announced for August 19;
ujnvard of 4.000 lots will be offered on that date.

Nephrolepis Amerpohlii.

lutrodHCer, Wm. P. Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE STANDARD TREATISE ON GARDENING.

The fimDEiEii'i; iiiiiiisTiiiii
NeMv Edition.

UNDER THE DIRECTION AND GENERAL EDITORSHIP OF

WILLIAM WATSON
Curator, Royal Qardens, Kew.

Thoroughly Up-to-Date; The Recognized Authority on Gardening; Mos
Distinguished Contributors; Lavish in Illustration; indispei sable to

Practical Florists and Gardeners, to Country Gentlemen and

the Amateur. A Complete Encyclopedia of Gardening.

The Leader Among Gardening Books.

For the past half-century The Gardener's Assistant has main-
tained its unique position as the standard treatise on practical anc
scientific horticulture.

The publishers in this new edition have given this monumental
work such a complete remodeling, revision and extension as will en-

able it to hold in the twentieth century the place which it worthil)
filled throughout the latter half of the nineteenth. It is so thoroughl)
up-to-date, and is so comprehensive in scope, as to constitute a com-
plete encyclopedia of all that is known about the science and art oi

gardening. No one who wishes to excel in gardening, either as a

business, or a hobby, can afford to be without it.

The Gardener's Assistant is a compendium of all operations of

the garden and arboretum ; from the formation of the garden and
plant-houses to the cultivation of all kinds of plants, whether for use

or ornament: trees, shrubs, herbaceous and alpine plants, stove and
greenhouse plants, orchids, ferns, succulents; fruit, both under glass

ind in the orchard or kitchen-garden, and vegetables of all kinds.

Everything has been done that could be done to elucidate the

text by the free use of illustrations. These represent recent gardeninj.

appliances, houses, heating apparatus, flowers, trees, diagrams,
5chemes for laying out the garden, methods of pruning, etc. In fact,

wherever a picture would be useful a picture is given. Moreover, in

addition to the black-and-white text illustrations, there are twenty-fiv.

full-page black-and-white plates, and eighteen colored plates of flowers

and fruits, specially prepared for the work by eminent artists.

THE FIRST PORTION of the work deals with GENERAL PRIN.
CIPLES; THE SECOND PORTION is devoted to directions for th(

CULTIVATION OF DECORATIVE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS—stove

greenhouse and hardy trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants; THE
THIRD PORTION treats upon FRUIT CULTIVATION in all it

branches, both under glass and outside; and THE FOURTH PORTIO>
apon the GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT OF VEGETABLES
\ND HERBS.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT has been made the SOUNDEST
md MOST PRACTICAL, as it is unquestionably the NEWEST anc'

MOST UP-TO-DATE, Book on Horticulture.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
We have obtained the exclusive right to the sale of this invaluable

^ork in the United States. It is elegantly printed, on thick, durabU
paper, in two handsome imperial 8vo. volumes, substantially bound in

Roxburgh, half leather, cloth sides, marbled edges, about 1300 pages.
PRICE, delivered free, by express, to any part of the country, cash

with order, 91S>00. Money refunded if not satisfactory . Or, vre will
send purchaser the two volumes on receipt of a first payment of $4.00
and six monthly payments thereafter of $2.GO each.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd., Ma^ NewM
PabllaheTB and Proprietors THK FLORISTS' EXOHANGB.

PLaNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO. LTD.,

Xhe Best Book for the Plant
Grower ... $i,oo

2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

FACTS
Fads Worth Learning

Whal Do You Think Brother?

When Will You Start In?

NOW, OF COURSE!
NValtlng Means Suicide

I always act as quick a3 I think, and
have been successful; learn and do like-
wise.

ARAUCAeiAS OUR SPECIALTY

WATCH US GROW
l!)ii7 is our 12th anniversary In a suc-

cessful career in the importation, growing
and shipping of this well-known and so
much admired evergreen, decorative plant,
Araucaria Kxcelsa, Kobusta, Compacta and
the bxcelsa Glauca.
Our importation this Spring, 1907, has

swollen up to the enormous number of
6,U00; more are coming with the azaleas
in September and October. The florists
of every city from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Ocean can talk of Aschmann's
AraucariaH.

Now is the time to buy. Tliey will
gain in their growth 100 per cent, in two
or three months.
The next in rank is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the best
selling and well-known varieties, and of
which we have a big lot: Boston, Blegan-
tissima, Whitniani and Scottii, three large
houses full, in best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown in

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun, ventilators are open day and night.
Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped 5.O00 miles safely without injury
to the plants in transportation.

If you so much money would make.
That to pile it you'll need a big rake;
Then to Ashmann you'll scurry,
And buy in a hurry

All tlie plants your benches wUI take.

.\KAUCAR1A EXCELSA, 5 to 5 Vi In. pots,
10-12 to 14 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old, 5i)c. each. L-arger sizes, 5 % to 6 in.
puts. 2-3-4 years old. 3-4-5 tiers. 60c.-
75c. -$1.00 to $1.25. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robusta, 6 in. pots,
2-3-4 years old, 10-12-15 to 18 inches
high, 3 to 4 tiers. ?1.00-$1.25-$1.50-$1.75
to $'1.1)0 each.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4
years old. 10-12-15-18 to 20 in. high. 6
In. pots, $1.00-$1.25- $1.50- $1.75 to $2.00
each. Specimen plants, Compacta Ro-
liUHtu, of last year. Spring. 1906 Importa-
iM>n, 5 years old. 30 In. high, 7 in. pots.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper ot Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We are Headquarters for Asparagus Plumosus
50.000 Plants in all sizes to offer

AZAXEAS, leading commercial varieties.
12-14 $6.00 per doz. $45.00 per 100
14-16 $7.50 per doz. $56.00 per 100
16-18 $12.00 per doz. $90.00 per 100
18-20 $24.00 per doz. $180.00 per 100
ARAUCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.50 per doz.

3-4 tiers 75c. each $9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each $12.00 per doz.
CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 5000 large

clumps $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. Ready
to plant now. Our plants are the largest
and healthiest in the West.

Long Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve Coeur.

Terms Cash. J. "W. DUNFORD, Clayton, ^t. Louis Co.. Mo.

(something fine), 5 tiers (perfect), $2.5o
to ^U.OO each. Kipecimen Plants, 5 perfect
tiers. :J6 to 40 in. high, 7-8 in. pots as
broad as long, $4.00 each (worth* $10.00).

LATANIA Borbonica, 4 in. 20c. to 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Behnoreana, Eu-

ropean stock, 6 in. pots, 25 to 30 in. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 in. pots,
18 to 20 in. high, 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15 in.
high, 15c.-lSc. to 20c. each.

ARECA Lutescens, 4 in. pots made up,
tnree plants in a pot, 20c. per pot.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS.
home grown and Belgium stock, 5-5>4 to
6 in. pots. 35c. -40c. -50c. and 60c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 4 in. 20c., 5 in. 35c., 6 in.
50c. each.

Elegantissinia, 4 in. 25c., 6 in. 50c., each.
VVhitmani, 6 in. single plants, 50c. each;

6 in., made up, three plants in a pot,
having from 20 to 25 fronds, very fine,
75c. each; 4 in. 25c. each.

Piersoni, 4 in. 20c. to 25c., each.
Barrowsi, 5 \i in. 40c., each.
Scottii, 4 in. 20c. to 25c., 6 in. 50c.. 5 and

5^^ in. 35c. and 40c.
Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment in

2>^ in. pots, $4,00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adiantum
for cut purposes, large plants in 6 in.
pots, 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3 in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLCTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf,

PRIMULA OBCONICA, in bud and bloom,
best strain, 3 in. $7.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 in. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain, $8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, last call, about 15
best varieties named. 2% in pots, about
10 to 12 inches high, $2.00 per 100; to
close them out; have about 600 plants.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped
with or without the pots.

Cash with order please.

Plumosus. 2H-ln.. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per
100(1; 3-in. 6c.; 3i^-in. lOc; 4-in. 12c.; 5-in.
2(lc.; 6-in. 30c. Comorensis, 2-in. 2V4c. ; 2*-^-

in. 314c.; 3^-in. 6c. Sprengeri 2V4-in. 3c.;
:fi2-in. 8c. ; 4-in. 10c.

ROSES. 500 Maids. 100 Ivory, 75 Gates.
This stock is strong and just right for
benching. In 3% and 4-ln. $5.00 per 100,
.$30, (Mj f,.,r the lot.

SALVIAS, Bonfire strong stock cut back
and fine plants for stock. To close them
out. 2'/i-in. 2c.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

CARINA.TIOIN PLAINTS
Second size, field-grown, at $3.00 per 100:

SL'7,.''i per 1000.
Harlowarden. Crane. Moonlight, Estelle,

<lueen Louise, CHnda<e, The Queen, Gov.
Wolrott, Boston Market and Prosperity. . .

FEKNS. 2-in. BoHton and Piersoni, at
$2 5*1 per 100, $20,00 per looo.

2-in. GERANIUMS, at $2.00 per Inn;

$16,00 per 1000.
2-in. REX BEGONL-iS, at $3.00 per loii,

[NA I lOrSAU PUAINTCO., Dayton. O.

FOR SALE
field Grown Carnation Plants
7,">n I'^IiH'hantffNs, Intir) Queen, looO Mrs.
LawMuii, 7'Hi Lord, 400 Queen Louise, 300
Bii».Imii Market, 100 Eldorado, 100 Red
LiiwNun, :i;r>.(Hj per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

[. J. BYAM, 414 m STRffT, ROMr, N. Y.

TUB KTU^BRICKN CHRNHTION
Price $3.50. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. OE Ik MARE PTB. & PUB. CO . Ltd. 2-8 DUAME STREET, NEW YORK.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Wrltlntr Pleais Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' TtXOUAVfQJS.
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Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New Tork Post Omce as Second Class Matter

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare Ptg.
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horticulture at these seats of learning should be

pointt-d nut, and remedies applied, so that men fully

equipped for their lite work, who will honor rather

than bring discredit on their chosen calling, be

turned out from these necessary and useful insti-

tutions.

So far as the S. A. F. O. H. is concerned, tht

matter of horticultural tducation in the common
and rural .schools would now seem to have been

placed in a position where good results may be ex-

pected to be forthcoming through the society's ef-

forts; for if as desired, horticultural tducation in

all the schools of the United States be made com-

pulsory by State legislation, the benefit to the public

must be far-reaching, to say nothing of its value

to the horticultural interests of tht country. And
greater assistance in this connection will be ren-

dered the movement, when the S. A. F. O. H., issues

the text book in horticulture as originally intendtd.

A book of this nature, coming from such a source,

could not fail to be valued, seeing that it would be

the work of men fully competent to instruct in

svich matters.

The proposition to change the title of the organi-

zation to "Tht Society of American Horticulture."

so suddenly sprung upon the members, went down

to defeat. Thdse standing sponsor for this pro-

posed change were, no doubt, sincere in their belief

concerning the benefits to accrufc from the adoption

of the new name. Our own opinion is, that the

whole thing was largely visionary and idealistic;

certainly it was impolitic and impracticable. How-
ever, "all's well that ends well;" and the convention

many famous and unique attractions which next

year's convention city presents. So let all bend thtir

energies toward a large and successful gathering in

1908.

ru.,:.6" ^" - — r union, $z.DU. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New

York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter. --
.^„„^_,„„rt to Congress the only author- dressed to the secretary.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip- voted to recommend to congress, me " * It is planned to publish in one volume a completeihe aaaress lauei ""
^ „„„:„f m»rofnr ity having power to change the name, the adoption

^ og the proceedings, which should be an import-

International Conference on Plant Hardiness and

Acclimatization-

TliP Horticultural Society of New York announces

an international congress on "Plant Hardiness and Ac-

climatization" to he held October 1. 2 and 3, 1907, in

the rooms of the American Institute and in the Museum
Building of the New York Botanical Garden. Follow-

ing is the program as arranged to date ;

PROGRAM.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1—10 o'clock a. ni.

(Rooms of the American Institute, 19-21 West 44th
Street.)

Organization of the Conference. Address by the
President of the Horticultural Society of New York.

Reading of papers : 10 :30 a. m.

—

12 m. and 2—

5

p. m.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2.

(Excursion. Details will be announced at the meet-'
ing of October 1.)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3—10 o'clock a. m.

(New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park.)
Meetings for the reading oif papers in Museum

Building: 10 a. ni.—12 m. and 2—5 p. m.

liist of Papers.
The following partial list of titles which have been

promised will serve to Indicate the general scope of
the subjects that the conference will cover, and the
committee of arrangements will be glad to receive
promises of other titles or suggestions from people
who are interested. Communications should be ad-
dressed to the

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florez, New York.

AD'VERTISING RATES.

One-half inch, 75c.; 3-4-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25,

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of lOc, 15c., 25c., or 35c., per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on 'Wants, etc., see column

tor Classi6ed Advertisements.

Copy must reach this office by 12 noon Wednesday to

secure insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Orders from unknown parties must be accompanied such cases.
_

with cash or satisfactory references.
'"'""

ity having power
of the title "The Society of American Florists and

Horticulturists;" a designation broad enough, surely,

to cover all the departments of horticultural work,

which the members art banded together to promote

and advance.
There was some talk heard of the method of pro-

cedure pursued on this occasion, in arriving at a

change of name, having been irregular, and threats

of setking an injuncti<m to prevent its adoption

were rife; still it can hardly be conceived that the

men responsible tor initiating the attempt to secure

a change of title would have taken this step before

carrying out the legal requirements necessary in

Philadelphia Convention S. A. F. O. H.

Despite a few drawbacks arising mainly from

misunderstandings, the straightening out of which

at times resulted in somewhat heated discussion,

last week's convention of the S. A. F. O. H. at

Philadelphia may be regarded as having been a

most successful one from every point of view. And,

surely, in the matter of entertainment, never be-

fore were greater or more varied hospitalities ex-

tended delegates to an S. A. F. convention than

those so liberally dispensed by the Philadelphia

brethren.
In our last week's issue we gave a resume of the

main points brought out in the president's address,

the tenor of which was in accord with the spirit of

the program following. The president's remarks in

some cases, were supplemented by reports of com-

mittees appointed for the purpose- the whole form-

ing an interesting compendium on the matters dealt

with.
What may be termed the practical essays were

devoted to outdoor gardening subjects, the green-

house branch of the business, as we before pointed

out, having been ignored on the present occasion.

The topics treated upon were somewhat threadbare

themes to be presented in these times before a

convention of the S. A. F. O. H., and the essayists

seemed to so regard them. However, they were m
harmony with the endeavor to satisfy the "garden-

The elimination of the word "ornamental" from

the name will remove a ridiculous and unnecessary

appendage, which, it is said, had become the laugh-

ing stock of nations and the amended designation

should find favor with those whose sensitive feel-

ings were jarred by the adjectival augmentation

now removed. The doors of the society are, as they

always were, open to all interested in its work and

in what it stands for, and all those having the furth-

erance of its aims and objects at heart should rally

to its support, and by their advice and counsel

help to improve that in which the society is de-

flcient—something that can be better done within

rather than without the ranks.

W'e are in favor of the adoption of the recom-

mendations of the committee on nomenclaturt and

registration; as set forth in its report; and. doubt-

less, the executive board, in its wisdom, will put

the committee's suggestions into operation. To do

so would place the registration of new plants on a

solid basis, and prevent burdening the records of

the organization with a useless list of names, buried

there and representing nothing tangible in the

planl world.
The national flower show matter received con-

siderable attention. The date most suitable for the

holding of this exhibition appeared to be a debat-

able one, although the committee intrusted with the

preparatory work had made their plans tor a Fall

show in 1908. as decided upon at Dayton last year.

The matter was finally left in the hands of the com-

mittet. with power; and as the official preliminary

schedule, which we publish in this week's issue.

it is assumed that the
hunger" of the public, referred to by the president applies to a Fall exhibition,

in his address and as such, thev should prove gen- show will now be held in Chicago in November 1908.

erallv instructive and helpful. as was the original intention. The committee de-

The subject of horticultural education in schools sires criticism of this schedule, and all having any

received its fair share of consideration. That it was views to express on the subject, should send same

a matter of absorbing interest to the delegates was to tht chairman, Wm. F. Kasting of Buffalo, N. 1.;

demonstrated by the discussion following the read- or. we shall be pleased to publish your opinions i«

ing of the various papers thereon presented

Evidently the theoretical gardener is not in much

favor with the practical man; still it cannot be

gainsaid that, from several of the agricultural

schools, where the teaching of horticultural sub-

jects forms part of the curriculum, have graduated

some of the men taking a foremost part in the

operations of the trade to-day. These schools but

lay the foundation; the rest remains with the gradu-

ates, who, like other men, differ in their caliber and

capabilities. It is well, however, that the draw-

our columns.
We have referred to the elaborate and varied en-

tertainment so generally dispensed by the Philadel-

phia brethren. They have set a high standard in

this connection, difflcult of attainment by other

meeting places less fortunately situated. No such

forms of enjoyment as those given last week should

be expected or looked for, at Niagara Falls next

year; but this should in no way militate against

the attendance at the 1908 convention. What may
be lacking in the way of entertainment then, will.

backs, if any. in the prevalent systems of teaching we feel sure, be more than compensated by the

report of the proceedings, which should be an import-
ant contribution to the literature of horticultural re-
search.
The Determining Factors in the Seasonable Activity

of Plants. D. T. MacDougal. Tucson, Ariz.
Factors that Control Acclim.itization. Henry C.

Cowles, University of Chicago, 111.

Evaporation as a Climatic Factor Influencing Vege-
tation. B. L. Livingston, Tucson. Ariz.

Air Drainage as .effecting Hardiness of Plants. Ernst
A. Bessey, Subtropical Laboratory, Miami. Fla.
The Real Factors in Acclimatization. Frederic E.

Clements, University of Nebraska.
Plant Improvements Needed in Specific Cases. W.

M. Hays, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture.
Comparative Hardiness of Plants of the Same Va-

riety from Northern and Southern Points. J. C. Whit-
ten, Missouri.
observations on Eucalyptus Hybrids; The Japanese

Tjoquat in Algeria; Truth to Seed of Eastern and Afri-
can Varieties of Vitis vinifera. M. Robert. Algeria.
Temperate Zone Plants in the Tropics. D. W. May,

Porto Rico.
Acclimatization of Economic and Other Plants in the

West Indies. D. Morris. Imperial Dept. of Agriculture
for the West Indies.

Co-operative Testing to Ascertain Hardiness in

Fruits. H. L. Hutt. Guelph. Canada.
Resistance to Cold, Heat. Wet, Drought, Soil, etc., in

Grapes. T. V. Munson, Texas.
Developing Hardy Fruits for the North Mississippi

Vallev. Samuel B. Green, Ohio.
Hardiness of the Peach. U. P. Hedriok, Geneva,

N. Y.
Hardiness of Apples. O. M. Morris, Oklahoma.
Fruits and Trees in the Northwest. W. S. Thornber,

Washington.
Hardiness and Acclimatization of Alfalfa, B. C.

Buflum. Wyoming.
Some Work with Timothy and Awnless Brome

Grasses. S. Fraser. Geneseo. N. Y.
Hardiness of Ornamental Plants in the Middle North-

west. ..^nthony U. Morrell. Minnesota.
Studies on the Acclimatization of Plants in the

Prairie Regions. L. H. Pammel, Iowa.
Observations in the Re^-ion at the Head of Lake

Michigan. Jens Jensen. Chicago, 111.

Experiments in Plant Acclimatization in Alaska.
Walker H. Evans, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Fifteen Years Experience in Southern California.
D. F. Franceschi. Santa Barbara, Cal.
Some Experiences with Field Crops in Virginia. An-

drew J. Soule. Blacksburg. Va.
Observations on Hardiness of Plants Cultivated at

the New York Botanical Garden. Geo. V. Nash, New
Tork Botanical Garden.
Some Anomalous Observations in St. Louis. W.

Trelease, Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Mo.
Problems of Hawaii. J. E. Higgins. Hawaii.
Promises of co-operation have also been received

from W. Robinson, J. Backhouse, and the Royal Agri-
cultural Society of England; Ph. de Vilmorin of France;
W. Saunders, Canada; and many experiment station
workers. LEONARD BARRON.

Secretary,

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Express Rates Reduced.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

You will be pleased to know that Ihe United Slates

Express Company has this day (August 27, 1907). re-

duced the rate on flowers from .$1 to 60 cts. per hun-

dredweight at Madison, N. .T.. and. I believe, a like

reduction has been made at all their other offices.

This is a handsome illustration of what the S. A. F.

is doing for the florist trade, for. it the society's plea

had not been made to the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission, we may rest assured that the express com-

panies would have indulged indefinitely in their discrimi-

nations. Feank L. Moobe.

Chatham, N. J.
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Convention Snap Shots.

John Westcott still retains rank as the
Piince of Good Fellows.

The bowling and other prizes were
beauties.

"The best things in life never happen"
-—Carmody.

The Florists" Hail Association turned
up with full coffers.

J. Otto Thilow gave one of the best
stereopticon lectures ever heard at a.n S.

A. F. convention.

Kasting makes as efficient a cam-
paign manager as he did a president.

Harry Bayersdorfer's open house was
largely visited and grreatly appreciated.

Mrs. Vesey as president of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, is the right person to make the
organization a success.

Among the absent ones who were
missed were. Temple. Gillett, John N.
May. Valentine and Wilcox.

O'Mara wants a "Senate of Horticul-
ture. " Let us have it. and make Pat
president.

The Ananias Society failed to con-
vene. Nearly all the members apparently
have reformed.

The exhibitors' displays eclipsed all

former efforts, and the show was a fine

one.

Carmody's stock job is making the
S. A. F. presentation speeches; and he
does it well.

The Ladies' Auxiliar>- decided to have
a Board of Directors so as to better dis-

tribute the honors.

With the dirty linen washed clean, and
all the wrinkles ironed out the S. A. F.
should feel more comfortable,

Bobby Schultz's night outfit consisted
of a corkcrew and a blue ribboned pa-
jama with shadow embroidery.

With all the big guns firing at him
President Stewart's lot was like that of

the policeman, "not a happy one."

The Philadelphia boys are topnotch
bowlers, but Graham and Scott made
them look like 30 cents at baseball.

Atlantic City. Gettysburg. Luray and
the Jamestown Exposition were points of

interest visited by returning florists.

J. C. Vaughan remarked that Robert
George was "the greatest all round hor-
ticulturist in America." Robert blushed.

President Sam Pennock of the Phila-
delphia Florists' Club and his lieutenants

have just and sufficient reason to feel

proud.

Campaign cards were numerous. The
New York man's bore this strange de-
vice; "Popular. Progressive and Prince
of Good Fellows."

"When the hour of meeting Is set for
it o'clock, that means sixty minutes past
eight." says Gude. Pity the sergeant-at-
arms didn't know this.

The graduate of the agricultural school
came in for his share of criticism; he
seems to be in the same class as the
"ornamental horticulturist."

One of the delightful incidents was
Miss Fulmer's rendition of "Annie
Laurie." on the Columbia with Rogers
as tenor and Rickards as bass.

The newly elected president is a work-
er, not a talker; next year's presidential
address may therefore be briefer—a con-
summation devoutly to be wished.

Speeches "long drawn out" containing
little of value or information, wasted a
lot of good time that was needed for

more important business,

Fulmer of Des Moines, la., dreamed
that the florists had raised the price of
their products to meet the increase in

th*' price of glass. It was only a
dream.

The S. A. F. O. H. ought to greet any
br;inch of horticulture when it desires to

join, with a polite bow; but to .salaam and
kow-tow; Oh no!

I..euly left his bike at home this year
and came by train. Stephen D. Horan
of Bridgeport. Conn., with his family,
came by auto.

Even a bad shower couldn't dim the
luster of the Dreer entertainment. To
.say that everybfidy spent a grand after-

noon was putting It mildly.

The throes of the convention in get-
ting rid of its "vermiform appendix"
will probably be buried in a Congress-
ional pigeon hole.

Several of the convention orators devel-
oped the fact, that they possess the re-
quisite four inches of extra jaw, to have
their skulls assorted with the ladies'.

^^'llen Rickards was discovered in a
bootblack's chair on a street corner be-
fore breakfast he promptly explained that
•He hadn't roosted there all night."

Points of order and personal privilege
are parliamentary weapons seldom used
at S. A. F. conventions, but the closing
session this year seemed to require them.

The florist at the Walton who landed
at the wrong room at 2.30 a. m. was
greeted with a feminine "go to your own
room, you naughty thing." And he went
forthwith.

The same energy that kept the New
York Florists' Club hustling, will now be
at the service of the S. A. F. O. H.. (beg
pardon. A. H.). in the person of Presi-

dent-elect Frank Traendly.

The old-time gardener needed no other
inducement to make displays at our ex-
hibitions than the chance of showing
the results of his skill and of taking a

prize. How the times have changed.

The ''Ornamental" Horticaltarist

(The Late C. W. Turnley's Conception)

Reproduced From The FIoristB' Exchange.
August 28. 1897.

A necessity a decade ago: skidoo in 1907.

At the little entertainment given the
Ex-Pdesidents, on Thursday night those
gentlemen were in a reminiscent mood,
and the affair was as solemn as a Metho-
dist experience meeting.

The trip from Manhattan to Philadel-
phia was a pleasant one for which the
famous entertainment committee, of the
New York florists' clubs should receive
due thanks.

The transition from "Florists' business
methods," to twentieth century business
methods, evaporated much hot air. ac-
companied with lurid flashes of oratory,
entirely uncalled for. Moral: If you want
interesting conventions get up a fight.

The Philadelphia boys outdid them-
selves and eclipsed all previous records.
A few visitors deprecated the elaborate
entertainment, but the writer noticed
that they occupied prominent positions
at the feast.

Pat O'Mara made a good sub.stitute for

Ex-Mayor Smith as a distributor of the
bowling prizes. The presence of so many
ladies failed to fluster him. or impair his

native wit and humor. He regretted he
had to burn the cigar, so grac .•fully

handed to him by Mrs. McKellar.

Patrick O'Mara says the difference be-
tween the "ornamental" horticulturist

and the other fcliow is that the former
never has any dirt below his finger

nails, while the latter generally has a
plentiful supply—the trade mark of his

profession.

The Boston seedman said the articles
distributed by the National Council of
Horticulture were "amateurish." yet one
of our Chicago contemporaries consid-
ered the same articles good enough for

its readers. Are they mostly "ama-
teurs?"

It is said that it was almost impossi-
ble to report the meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, as they all wanted to speak
at one time. Which caused one of the
auxiliary to remark that that was one
occasion at least when all were unani-
mous.

Here's to the ladies first. The Ladies
Auxiliary S. A. F. O. H. is a lively and
hustling organization, which promoted a
closer acquaintanceship among its mem-
bers. They can now assist the florists
to promote horticulture, by advocating
the use of natural flowers on Spring
bonnets.

One auto going to Fairmount Park,
contained most of the ex-presidents, three
editors of horticultural papers, and George
Watson. Suppose anything had happened
the car and all had been blown up. Wat-
son and the editors are used to explo-
sions, but the other fellows, what of
of them?

For many years we have been pray-
ing for interesting conventions. We had
one this time; and now that several
animosities have percolated to the sur-
face let us hope that they will be here-
after buried deep, and that we shall in
the future dwell together in peace and
unity.—Amen!

The private gardeners present at the
convention accused the society of being
insincere because "O. H," was not add-
ed to the badge; and kicked because the
appendage, for which these letters
stand, made them ridiculous in the eyes
of the world. Why don't they tell what
would really suit them best?

The convention unfortunates were F.
E. Kanst of Chicago, who went to the
Municipal Hospital with diphtheria;
Superintendent of Parks Rogers of Cin-
cinatti who got to the same kind of an
institution with acute indigestion, and
Miss Pearl Fulmer who was robbed of
$40, her pocketbook having been taken
from her room at the Hotel Walton.

The far reaching character of the de-
cision of the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission regarding express rates on flow-
ers was well exemplified by the state-
ment of Secretary Herr of the American
Carnation Society, who said that every
agent of the Express Company received
a copy of the decision in favor of the
S, A. F., thus giving the members of the
society a distinct advantage in contesting
claims.

Couldn't the S, A, F. O. H. secure
closer relations, by having a carnation
section with a carnation meeting and
exhibition In February ; a rose section
with a meeting and exhibition in June;
a chrysanthemum section with a meet-
ing and exhibition in November, and an
annual meeting with a trade exhibit
and a rousing good time in August?
Then the S. A. F. O. H. wouldn't hiber-
nate eleven m()nths in the year.

The Sports at Belmont*

A new departure in connection
with the S. A. F. annual convention
was inaugurated this year by the
Philadelphia Florists' Club in the
form of outdoor sports which took
place at Belmont, Fairmount Park, on
Friday, August 23, 1907. The vari-
ous contests were witnessed by a
large concourse of people, who thor-
oughly enjoyed the fun.
The baseball game was an exciting

one, the home team being matched
against one drawn from delegates
from different cities. The pitching of
Graham of Cleveland, and the fielding
of Winterson of Chicago, formed two
of the most interesting features of
the game. The teams were made up
as follows, and the scores were as
undtr:

PHILADELPHIA.
R. H. E.

Eisele. 3b. . .

Palmer, 2b. .

Davis- bf . . . .

Dunning, ss.

Swan, c
Gibbs, cf . . . .

Hartley, lb. .

Watson, p. . .

Aengle, rf . . .

Total . . .

3 310 1

1

1 2

1

2 2

5 4

2 11
14 13 3

UNITED STATES.

R. H, E.
Scott, c 7 5

Graham, p 4 3

Seybold, 3b 3 2

Lutz, 3b 2 1

Hetsch, ss 1 1

Poehlmann. lb 3 2

Winterson. rf
Beneke, cf
Kesler, If 2 1 1

Total 22 13 3

The other contests consisted of the
following:

50 Yard Race for Women,—First,

Miss May Dodds; second. Miss Jennie
Burton; third, Miss Carrie Burton, all

of Philadelphia.
100 Yard Race for Men,—First, K,

Christie, Baltimore, Md.; second,
H. D. Graham, Philadelphia; third,
P. Klingspoon. Philadelphia.

Potato Race.—First, Miss Jennie
Burton, Philadelphia; second, Miss
May Dodds, Philadelphia; third, Mrs,
Olstn, Chicago, 111.

Wheelbarrow Race. — First, M.
Campbell, Philadelphia; second, E.
Dornheim; third, W. E. McKissick,
Philadelphia.

Quoits—First. G. C. Shaffer, Wash-
ington. D. C; second, Samuel Batche-
lor, Philadelphia.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING
SHTLLINGTON. PA.—Luke M. Deeds

is building three new greenhouses, each
100 feet in length.

MANKATO. MINN.—The Windmiller
Company have now 6.500 square feet
of glass in use, and will add 2,500 feet
this Fall.

KEWAKEE, ill.—Albert G. Larson
is making an addition to his green-
house, which will be 58x25% feet, A
new boiler room, 16x20 feet, will be
constructed, and a modern boiler in-
stalled. Hot water will be the heating
system.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
CLINTON, MO. — J. H. Temple and

family have gone to Olathe, Kan., where
they will engage in the nursery busi-
ness.

AKRON, O.—The Akron Floral Com-
pany has been incorporated by E, M.
Smith. Horace Neff, W, G. Weinhold,
Theodore O. Damschroeder ; capital,
$10,000.

ELWOOD, IND. — The Bradley firm
have completed a deal for the purchase
of the greenhouses at Tipton, formerly
conducted by Thomas Weakly. C.
Bradley will remove to Tipton and as-
sume charge of the establishment.

BOSTON, MASS.—The Florists' Al-
bum Company has been incorporated
for the purpose of publishing floral de-
signs; capital, $40,000. Incorporators:
President, S. E. Blanchard, Hyde Park;
treasurer, G. N. Murch. Newton.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. — The Corn
Belt Nursery and Forestry Association
has been incorporated; capital, $10,000;
to deal in nursery and greenhouse
stock; incorporators: Burton J. Van-
dervoort, Louis Dunning and Ulysses G.
Owens.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
YOUNGSTOWN. O.—At a meeting of

the creditors of the Templin Company,
held on August 8, 1907, attended by prin-
cipal creditors representing $75,000 of
indebtedness, it was stated that the
company has ample stock in trade and
effects to pay, and a request was made
that the business be continued till June
1, 190S. by W. H. Schmick. D. W.
McCloskey and John Walker, a com-
mittee chosen by the creditors present
at the meeting. The remaining creditors
are being asked to agree to this pro-
position.

BALTIMORE, MD.—C. Bosley Lit-

tig. a well-known o-rain merchant.
who conducts a farm at Van Bibber,
Harford county, and takes an active
interest in all means for improving
the output of Maryland farms, is ad-
vocating a pure-seed law to be en-
forced by the United States Govern-
ment, just as the Pure-Pood law is

being enforced.
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Cominuaiion of Report of the Twenty-
Third Annual Meeting and and Exhibition

held at Philadelphia, Pa. : :

August 20, 21, 22, 23 and ZA, I907

Last week we gave a summarj' o£ the proeeediugs of

the Philadelphia convention up to and includiug the
adjournment of the morning session of Thursday, Au-
gust 22. The following is the conclusion of our report :

In the discussion of Mr. Hallock's paper on "Hardy
Bulbous and Tuberous Rooted Perennials," Mr. Bisset
asked if in the essayist's plantings of Iris Ksempferi on
dry ground he had not been troubled with the field

mouse, Mr. Bisset's experience having been that, when
this iris was planted in dry ground he had suffered loss

from these pests, whereas on w^et ground no such
trouble resulted. Mr. Hallock responded that both the
field mouse and the mole had proven destructive ; he

had tried traps, and even then these animals would get

the best of him.

Being asked by Mr. Wintzer as to the difference be-

tween Lilium philadelphicum and L. superbum, Mr. Hal-
lock stated that there was quite a difference. L. phila-

delphicum is a delicate plant, the bulb rarely exceeding
the size of the point of one's finger, the scales being
very open. It is not a tall grower, whereas Lilium
superbum grows to the height of from four to five feet,

and the flower is reflexed. Mr. Wintzer stated that he
had found Lilium superbum growing in the swamps
of New Jersey from four to six feet high, the stems
bearing from fifteen to twenty-five flowers. The bulbs
of those were larger than are secured at the present
time. Mr. Hallock added that the bulbs of this particu-
lar lily were getting scarce, and that growers preferred
to purchase rather than to raise their own stock.

Mr. Boddington, referring to the statement of the
essayist that bulbs of Lilium candidum held over until

Spring would be worthless, stated that he had had a

few cases of these in cold storage to fill Spring orders.
The bulbs had not made any Fall growth and were per-
fectly dormant when taken out of the storage house.
Mr. Hallock replied that his statement referred more
particularly to bulbs treated in the ordinary way and
not to those placed in storage.

The superintendent of the trade exhibit, David Rust,
then read his report, and stated that he looked for the
gross receipts from the exhibit this vear to be somewhere
about $1,800.

The subject of horticultural education in schools was
I hen taken up, a lengthy paper thereon being presented
by W. B. HuRie of Rahway, N. J. The paper was
freely discussed by Messrs. O'Mara, Hallock, Pierson
and Hammond, who spoke of the work along this line
in the State of New York ; also by Professor L. C.
Corbett of the Department of Agriculture, who stated
that the school garden movement was in operation in
nearly every State in the Union and also in Porto Rico
and Cuba, Nevada and Kansas being the only two
States from which the Department had not received a
communication regarding the matter. There were, he
said, about 3,000 school gardens in actual operation in
the United States, and in this movement Mississippi
was taking a foremost part in making the study com-
pulsory in its rural schools. The movement would have
a tendency to relieve the congested condition existing
in cities, taking a certain class of people out of the
cities into the country. The greatest demand upon the
Department of Agriculture for assistance along this
line had come from the State of New York, while
Massachusetts and Maryland were also leaders in this
particular w-ork. The speaker favored the establish-
ment of agricultural high schools, and also told of the
effort to divert some of the congressional seeds into
cities for the furtherance of school garden work.
James Dean stated that an appropriation of $oO,00<J

had been made to the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Institute of
Arts and Sciences for the erection of greenhouses to
be used for the education of teachers in public schools
in horticultural matters there. They were also en-
deavoring to establish in Brooklyn a botanical gardeu
of considerable size.

On motion of Mr. O'Mara the report of the committee
on school gardens was received, and the committee in-
structed, working with the Board of Directors of the
S. A. P., to secure legislation for compulsory education
in horticulture in all schools throughout the United
States.

A committee on final resolutions, consisting of James
Dean. H. B. Howard and J. K. M. L. Tarquhar, was
appointed by the chair.

After the announcement of the result of the election.
President-elect Traendly made a few remarks, stating
that be thanked the society for the honor it had be-
stowed upon him, and that, with the assistance of the
members, he would do his utmost to make the conven-
tion at Niagara Falls in 1908 the banner one of the
soi-iety. Mr. McClure, vice-president-elect, also re-

sponded in similar terms.

During this session retiring President Stewart was
jiresented with a solid silver service of knives, forks and
sjioous. also a check for a sum of money, Mr. Carmody,
on behalf of the society, making the presentation speechi
The recipient feelingly replied.

Thursday Evening Session.
The evening session on Tliursday opened at a little

after 8 o'clock. R. Vincent, Jr., for the committee on
vice-presidents' reports, made the following report :

Report of Committee on "Vice-President's
Reports.

AVe. the undersigned committee, appointed by this body
to examine th'e vice-president's reports, beg to offer the
following suggestions:
That they be requested to do more missionary work

lo build up the national association, and that the ones
so doing should receive the thauks of the national body
when in annual session.

AVe find from their reports, that the cold late Spring
was much against their business in many lines, but

George W. McClure,
'Vice-President-Elect S. A. F. O. H.

that later returns, with prosperity, well repaid their
labors, and much building and other improvements ar:'

as a result being done to the benefit of the florists'

I rade generally.

Classes in landscape gardening, as recommended by
E. L. I'eirce, State vice-president for Massachusetts,
ought to be encouraged.

We believe the efforts of the Illinois State Society in

getting a state appropriation, and so forth, for the
study of the best and cheapest methods of growing cut
flowers and plants, and looking into their diseases, reme-
dies, etc., and methods of ridding them of insects and
pests is a n-ove in the right direction, and one for otlK-r

States to follow.

We are satisfied the Washington Florists' Club is

doing a great work in the education of the future gener-
ation in offering medals or premiums to the success-
ful child or children that produce tlie liest plants or
flowers from their plots.

We find also from many reports that the increased
cost of labor and material necessary to successfully
conduct our business is cutting large holes in our profits,

as the prices of our products have not advanced in pro-
portion.

RicH.iRD Vincent. Jr.. 1

George A. Kuhl. V Committee.
John G. Eslee,

)

Horticultural Education.
Theodore Wirth theu read his paper on "Horticul-

tural Education in Agricultural Schools." This was
characterized by Mr. Hallock as a very able paper, and
a vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Wirth. i

In the discussion of this paper, H. C. Moon, of Mor-
risville, Pa., stated that his experience with the gradu-
ates from these agricultural schools had been that they,
did not get down to real work. Almost all of them
failed to take any particular interest in the work on
hand.

W. N. Rudd, of Chicago, said that the florists bad
not yet waked up to the possibilities before them in
horticultural education. While there was a very large
number of experiment stations in the country, only a
few of them had been doing anything for floriculture
that was worth consideration, yet they had been de-
voting considerable time and money for work on apples,
currants and such like things. He told of the successful
endeavor of the Illinois State Florists' Association in
securing from the state legislature, at its last session,
an appropriation of .fl5,000 to be used exclusively for
experimenting with the growing of plants under glass.

They in Illinois would never have gotten that appropria-
tion had they not gone in for it. He believed that the
florists of every state .should satisfy the authorities of
these state experiment stations that the promotion of
horticulture meant something more in these times than
the cultivation of apples. Before they in Illinois were
through with this matter they hoped the State Univer-
sity would become a practical school where florists could
send their boys to learn the things they ought to know.
He did not think there was a state in the Union where,
if the florists got together and said : "We will have
this," and keep on saying it, in season and out of sea-
son, but what they would get something and keep on
getting something.

R. Vincent. Jr., told of the efforts of the Florists and
'!nrdi rs' Club of Baltimore in securing attention to
tliiriiultnre from the Marylaud Agricultural College.
The authorities there had obtained about one hundred
boxes of glass which would he used for greenhouses for
the purpose of testing florists' products.

Cidonel Castle considered that better results would be
olitaincd by encouraging the school children to grow
plants, flowers and vegetables which they could exhibit
at the various state fairs for prizes. This method, he
thought, would be more beneficial than spending money
for horticultural education in these state agricultural
schools, where about $3,000 a year would go to pre-
fessors and other ofiicers, and $1,000 for education.

.\Iex. Wallace spoke of the good work doing by the
Cornell University College of Agriculture on behalf of
the peony. The recent exhibition held there, as well as
the field tests of peonies had proven most instructive.
He believed that every experiment station was willing
to undertake work on behalf of floriculture, so far as
its facilities and funds would allow, and that it rested
with the florists themselves to sec to it that their in-

terests received greater attention from these institu-
tions than at present is the case. These stations were,
lie considered, doing some valuable work ; they were
clislributing literature on various horticultural and
floricnllural subjects that was of a very helpful nature,
:ind. il seemed to him. that they were not receiving due
iredit for the good they really were" accomplishing. It
wns unfair to them to underestimate their endeavors.

Mr. Farquhar of Boston, then read his paper on
"Horticultural Education by Horticultural Societies and
Clubs." This matter was discussed by Messrs. Ham-
mond and O'Mara. the latter pointing out the mistaken
idea of some proprietors in considering that their gar-
deners were not properly equipped to undertake the
work of landscape development. lie cited one case where
the employer had been out of pocket considerably on
account of this prevalent conception of the gardener's
limitations. If the S. A. F. could bring the fact
home to the men who employ gardeners, that they have
at their doors the talent and the men who could do
that work efiiciently, the organization would be accom-
plishing something.

Resolutions of sympathy were i)assed to Joseph Hea-
cock, of Wyncote, Pa., for the great loss he had sus-
tained in the death of his son by drowning.

The National Flower Show.
Mr. Kasting. chairman of the lommittee of fifty, ap-

pointed at the meeting of the Executive Committee held

in Chicago, stated that the guarantee fund for that

affair now amounted to $10,490. He also said that a

premium list had been gotten up which would be

printed in the trade papers.

This subject was productive of a great deal of dis-

cussion, some favoring the holding of the proposed show
in Chicago in November, 1908. as decided upon by the

Executive Committee; others being of the opinion that

March was the more appropriate season in which the

exhibition should be held. The matter was finally left

in the hands of the Executive Committee, with power.
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Friday Morning Session.

An extra session opened this morning at 9 o'clock in

the meeting room of the Philadelphia Florists' Club,

with a fairly large attendance. The report of the

School Gardens Committee was again brought up, and

the names of Mr. O'Mara and F. K. Pierson were

added to the committee.

In the absence of the author, S. S. Skidelsky, Mr.

O'Mara read the report of the Committee on Publicity.

This report urged that greater individual effort should

be made by the florists of the country to bring to the

attention of the people, through the daily press, what

they were doing, also that greater attention be paid by

the trade to the development of the plantings of back-

yards, and endorsed the work of the National Council

of Horticulture, which should be supplemented by in-

dividual endeavor as far as possible.

The report was ordered to be made part of the pro-

ceedings, and a vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.

Skidelsky.

tory of its parentage and origin, such report to be made
on suitable blanks to be prepared by the committee so

appointed, said blanks to be furnished breeders or intro-

ducers on application by the secretary of the society.

Your committee would recommend that a certificate

of registration be granted to all planets possessing su-
perior merit in the class to which they belong. To
carry out the provisions of this feature, it is recom-
mended that the Society of American Florists maintain
a permanent committee consisting of experts in the
several lines competent to pass upon the merits of the
several subjects offered annually for registration.

Further, that in the event the merits of the plant in

question cannot be determined from specimens and the

data given by the originator or introducer, that said
plant be placed in suitable trial grounds, either under
the direct control of the S. A. F., or such institution

as it may designate, for a full test of the points claimed
for it by its originator.

It is believed that by pursuing such a policy the
S. A. F. will be doing for the workers in horticulture
what the Patent office is now doing for the American
inventor. In addition to the valuable work of preserv-
ing a history of the introduction, the society will give
its oflicial sanction and approval to all worthy intro-

Reporting for the Committee on Tariff and othet
cognate matters, Mr. Pierson stated, that as it had
been advanced that no revision of the tariff would ensue
until after the next Presidential election, action by the
society on this matter be deferred. Agreed lo.

For Better Society Business Methods.
Wm. H. Elliott. Brighton, i&ass., presented, for the

committee, a report suggesting ways and means for the
better conduct of the society's business affairs. This
report was provocative of a heated discussion, result-

ing in the whole being expunged from the record.

To Aid National Council of Horticulture.
Robert Craig moved that the society appropriate .f200

to the National Council of Horticulture to assist in the
propaganda, through the daily press, of reading matter
on horticultural topics, pointing out the great benefit

resulting from the distribution of such articles in this

manner.
Mr. Farquhar opposed the motion on the ground that

the articles distributed were amateurish, some of them
unpractical in their advice and instruction. He be-

lieved the S. A. F. could itself accomplish this kind of

work in a more satisfactory and practical wa.v and did

Members of the S. A. F. o. H., their Ladles, Families and Friends, at Falrmoact Park, Philadelphia, Pa., on Fridayi August 23, I907.

The report on suggestions in regard to plant registra-

tion and nomenclature was read by Mr. Bisset, and
was as follows

;

Nomenclature and Plant Registration.

Your committee on Nomenclature and Plant Registra-
tion beg leave to report that in their opinion a com-
mittee should be appointed with power to pass upon
all questions of nomenclature and plant n'gistration.
The committee further recommends that the body con-

stituted to do the work on nomenclature and plant regis-

tration consist of three members from each of the im-
portant horticultural centers of the country. This
committee should be appointed by the e.\ecutive board
of the S. A. F., and to be extended as the demands of
the work require.

That it is the judgment of the committee that the
work of plant registration which has been inaugurated
by this society be continued, its scope broadened, and
its value to horticulture increased.

Tliat the list of plants so registered each year l)e

made, as at pre.sent, a part of the annual report of the
society, a special section if necessary being devoted to
this work.
That in order that a plant may be eligible to regis-

tration, the request for registration must be accompanied
with a carefully prepared and accurate description of

the plant and its characters, together with the full his-

ductions: such sanction, if secured as the result of

merit, will give the introducer the advantage which is

bound to come as a result through increased demand.
If this work be carefully and conscientiously done,

every plant registered will bear the impress of royalty,

and receive the impetus of the unbiased judgment of

an impartial tribunal—a reward worth striving for by
every man working to improve horticultural products.

l. 0. coebett,

Peter Bisset,

J. A. Manda, \ Committee.
Edwin Lonsdale,
W. N. RUDD.

Mr. O'Mara moved that the report be received and
that the Executive Committee be instructed to carry
out the recommendations contained in it. This motion
was carried.

Affiliation with Other Organizations.
.Mr. Farquhar explained that it had been considered

advisable by this committee to postpone its report, as

there were several issues which had not been settled

on which the report depended, among them the fixing

of the name of the society. This was agreed to, and
the committee granted further time in which to maku
its final report.

not think the funds of the society should be used for

the purposes of another and separate oi-ganization.

The motion, however, prevailed.

The meeting then adjourned.

Friday Evening Session.

The evening session on Friday opened in the meeting

room of the Philadelphia Florists' Club at 8:30, with
an enthusiastic, if not a large attendance.

Several communications were read by the secretary,

among them one from Mr. Brinckle, giving a very in-

teresting account of the career of the late Professor
Thomas Meehan. On motion of Mr. Wallace the letter

was ordered to be incorporated in the proceedings.

The secretary also read a letter from the Jamestown
Exposition authorities stating that it was intended to

hold a chrysanthemum show there during the month
of November, on the closing days of the exposition, and
asking the support of the Society of American Florists.

Mr. O'Mara stated that in view of the fact that the
society was to hold a national flower show, and that
its energies and resources would on that account be
taxed to the fullest extent, he did not think it would
be wisdom to take any action toward making an extra
exhibition there at the date mentioned. The secretary
was therefore instructed to advise the Jamestown people
to that effect.
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Alightingfrom the cars at Belmont On the way to the Pavilion

S. A. F. O. H. Delegates at Fairiuouut Park, Philadelphia, Friday August 23, 1907

Disembarking at Belmont

Standard Flower Pots.

A letter was read from \V. N. Itiidd of Chicago

calling attention to the fact that the manufacturers of ..

flower pots had so changed their models, until there is

hardly such a thing as a standard pot in the market.

The pots of hardly any two makers would nest, and

the breakage on that account was .something frightful.

Mr. Rudd suggested that all pots exhibited at the con-

vention should be measured, and no award made by

the society to any not according to standard.

The president suggested that a committee might be

appointed to take up the examination of samples of

flower pots in some systematic way and that action

thereon might be taken next year. Subsequently, the

president appointed on that coniinittee Robert Craig.

John Birnie and F. E. Palmer.

Closing the Exhibition Hall.

Colonel Castle then brought up the present method

of closing the exhibition during certain hours, pointiug

out the disadvantage of that action to those who have

gone to the trouble and expense of making a display

at the convention. Pie moved that in future the sec-

ond day of the meeting should be known as exhibitors'

day, and that the program be so arranged that nothing

shall take place on that day which will tend to divert

the attention of the delegates from the exhibits made.

The president pointed out that this resolution would

conflict with the by-laws to some extent, and the mat-

ter w'as finally placed in the hands of the executive

committee for adjustment.

Money Appropriations.

Quite a discussion ensued on the proposition that the

Miriety appropriate money for the purpose of I he

s;'cretary*s office aitd other matters, and on motion of

;yr. Esler it was finally resolved that the executive

cointaittee be instructed to present classified appropria-

tions to the members of the S. A. F. O. H. at the an-

nual meeting for their approval. This motfon was car-

ried. ,

Prize Essays.

Secretary Hauswirth stated that the time for sub-

mitting essays in competition for the prizes offered by

Samuel Murray .of Kansas City, Mo., the nature of

which was recently set forth in the trade papers, had

been extended until September 13, and that all papers

must be in the hands of the secretary by October 1.

The decisions would be rendered somewhere about Oc-

tober 15.

Mr. Farquhar again brought up the matter of the

appropriation by the society to the National Council

of Horticulture, and a motion to the effect that all ar-

ticles of a cultural nature distributed by the Council

should be submitted to a committee on publication of

the Society of American Florists, consisting of two

members, for approval or revisal by that committee.

On this committee Robert Craig and Mr. Farquhai' will

serve. \-'. ^

The convention then jjroceeded to discuss thestfinount

appropriated by the executive commiUee for the pur-

pose of fighting the United States Express Company
before the Inter-State Commerce Commission at Wash-

ington, and after considerable debate the action of the

executive committee was ratified.

The convention here adjourned at 10:50 p. m. to

meet in

Niagara Falls in 1908.

An Enjoyable Occasion.
On Thursday evening, in Horticultural Hall, after the

close of the business session of the S. A. F., there took

place one of the most enjoyable features of the many
occurring in connection with the convention, in the

form of a reception tendered to the ex-presidents of the

society, and invited guests. The genial John Westcott
had made a special effort to secure the attendance at

the I*hiladelj>hia meeting of as many of the former
presidents of the organization as possible, resulting in

the large number of these gentlemen seen at the gather-

ing.

Ex-President Adam Graham acted as toastmaster, and
acquitted himself in his usual able manner when serv-

ing in that capacity. All of the speakers were in a

reminiscent mood, and their hopes and ambitions, when
officiating as the presiding officer of the organization
were all very interesting. Mr. Vaughan had attended
every meeting of the society since its inception. Mr.
Stewart had only missed one convention, and there

were several others who had a record of regular at-

tc'iidauce for many years. Mr. O'Mara spoke optimisti-

cally of the future of the society. He said also that

probably the day was not far distant when there would
be "A Senate of Horticulture" in America, composed of

delegates drawn from the many organizations now de-

voted to the promotion of the art, and when such a
Senate materialized, the S. A. F. delegates would be

found taking a foremost place in its deliberations.

The proposed change of name also formed tlie theme
of some of the speakers, Mr. Rudd remarking that the

society had wrestled along fairly well without the

charter, probably as well as it had done with it.

. Those who spoke were Messrs. Stewart, Traendly,
Hill, Vaughan, Dean, Beatty, Lonsdale, O'Mara, Gude,
Kasting, Rudd, McClure, Burton, Hallock, Hauswirth,
Cutler, Castle, and Westcott.

The happy affair terminated at an early hour on
Friday with the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

The Floribts' Hail Man and Others

in a Brown Study
Notable Wholesale Men See

Something Funny
Ed. Winterson

on the Field

David Kust Mukiiig Notes Ex-Pretident Dean ana Others

Watching the Ball Game

The S. A. P. Outing at Falrmount Park, Philadelphia, Friday, August 23. 1907
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Ladies' Auxiliary.
Thursday Morning Session,

The luppliiig Ill-Id on TImrsday. a. m., opened with

the calling of the roll. The following new members were

reported to have joined : Mrs. Alex. Guttman, New
York, X. Y. : Jlrs. W. 11. Elliott, Brighton. Mass.;

Miss r. .v. Baker. Midia. Pa. ; Mrs. E. Amerpohl,

.lanesvillc. Wis.; Mrs. II. J. Beruing, St. Louis, Mo.;

Mrs. .John Kogers, Cincinnati. O. : Miss Bather. Clinton,

la., and Mrs. Evans of Pennsylvania.

The by-laws were read and adopted, and a motion
made and carried that they be printed, and a list

of members added, a copy to be sent to each member.
The society is to be entertained at Niagara Falls next

year, and as there are only two florists in that city.

Mrs. C. H, Maynard,
Secretary Ladies' Auxiliary S. A. F.

both of whom have not a very large business, the presi-

dent suggested that the members might possibly at that

time give a reception or some form of entertainment.
The matter was left in the hands of the officers who
will act as a committee for that purpose.

A rising vote of thanks was extended to Mrs. May-
nard, the secretary, for her services during the year.

A' motion was made and carried that the legal ad-
visory board be abolished, and an amendment added to

the by-laws providing for a board of five directors.

Those appointed were Mrs. J. C Vaughan, Mrs. Elliott,

Mrs. Herr, Miss Fulmcr and Mrs. Freeman.
The meeting then adjourned.

The Outing at Falrmount Park.

The climax of the round of entertainment given by thi-

Philadelphia Florists' Club to the S. A. F. delegates

took place at Faimiount Park on Friday, August 2o.

The visitors were taken to the park in 'buses and auto-

mobiles, some going by way of Girard College, where
the bedding on the grounds of that institution, in charg
of Edwin Lonsdale, wa.s very highly commended.

Arrived at the park, the delegates had lunchton
served, after which the various games arranged for their

enjoyment were indulged in. The baseball game be-

tween the Philadelphia team and one composed of visi-

tors from other cities seemed to be the greatest attrac-

tion, but the various races in which the ladies took part
were also greatly enjoyed by the onlookers. At the
tennination of the games, dinner was served in a large
tent, between six and seven hundred people participa.-
ing. A fine orchestra discoursed music while the diners
were busj-, the popular airs and old-time favorite tunes
of the different nationalities being thoroughly appre-
ciated.

President Stewart of the S. A. F. being called upon,
mounted a chair and made a few remarks, in the course
of which he stated that the society had been attempt-
ing to change its name, but the handwriting on the

wall was seen. There were three hundred ladies for

every one hundred gentlemen, and they had got to give

the ladies what they asked for. Continuing, Mr. Stewart
said : "When we were invited last year by the Phila-
delphia brethren to come here and hold this convention,
they stated that they would make it the banner con-
vention in the history of the society. Have they done
so'^ (Cries of yes.) It has been a glorious convention,
and we should not forget to voice in the strongest man-
ner our gratitude for it all. The convention with
our exhibition and our meetings, and this beautiful ride

we have had to-day : the hospitalities they have ex-

tended to us. and this crowning part of it here in this

delightful, cool spot, with this beautiful sky line of

trees, with grove and lawn, will last in our memory, and
surel.v we are grateful for everything that has been
provided and will tell our folks at home how much we
liave enjoyed it. It has been a great convention. We
shall go away satisfied that we have done some good
work. We have had some little differences, but they
were finally overcome, and we are going away witli

everything clear, with malice for none and charity for

all? That is the spirit we carry away from Philadel-
phia, and that is something which we can go back to

our homes and be happy for during the years to come.
"I thank you on behalf of the society ; I thank you

personally for all you have done for us, and assure you
that our hearts are full of gratitude." (Applause).

J. K. M. L. Farquhar then read the report of the

committee on final resolutions, thanking the Philadelphia
Florists' Club, its oflicers and committees, the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society and the ladies of Philadel-
phia for the many courtesies extended to the conven-
tion delegates. Thanks were also tendered to W. F.
Dreer for the elaborate arrangements made for the pleas-
ure of the visitors at Riverton, N. J., and to his mana-
ger, J. D. Eisele. The committee also thanked J. O.
Thilow for his interesting lecture ; the committee of
sports for their carrying out of the arrangements con-
nected with these and the daily press of Philadelphia.

On motion of J. C. Vaughan, seconded by E. V. Hal-
lock, the report was received as the expression of all

those present.

P. O'Mara then distributed the various prizes won

C. .1. Graham, Pitcher for Visiting Team.

The Potato Race for Ladies.

What are They Laughing At?

S. A. F, Onting at Belmont, Friday,

August 23, 1907,

in the different contests. Mr. O'Mara was in his best

form, and kept his hearers in good humor by his witty

sallies, as he handed over the trophies to each of the

recipients.

This closed what has been surely the most enjoyable

convention experienced by the Society of American Flo-

rists, and as the visitors took their varied ways in the

rain which began to fall at the termination of the pro-

ceedings, it was with the feeling that their trip to Phila-

delphia had been a profitable as well as a pleasurable

Expeditious and Satisfactory.
We wish to congratulate you on your success in re-

porting the transactions of the S. A. F. convention like

a newspaper. We had a report of Thursday's meeting
on Friday morning.

Richard Vincent. Jr. & Sons Co.
White Marsh. Md.

Leaving the Boat at Destination. Cramps' Shipyard on Delaware River.

The Trip to Blverton, N. J., VTednesday Afternoon, August 21, 1907.

Delaware River Bridge of P. R. R.,

Delanco, N. .T.

Arrival at Kiverton
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Convention Notes.

On Thursday, August 21, the exhibitors presented to

David Rust, superintendent of the Trade Exhibit, a
purse containing S60 in gold, as a mark of their appre-

ciation of his able services. The presentation speech

was made by Colonel Castle.

In our report of the Trade Exhibit in last week's

issue, the display of adjustable flower holders, made by
Robert Kift. Philadelphia, was inadvertently omitted.

This was an attractive exhibit, well demonstrating the

adaptability of this device for the purpose for which
it is intended.

The Ladies' Auxiliary, on Friday at Fairmount Park,

I)re.sented the secretary, Mrs. Maynard, with a set of

silver tea-spoons, in recognition of her untiring efforts

on behalf of the organization. Up to Saturday fore-

noon. August 24, 1907, KXt members had been en-

rolled.

purpose of the duty is to enable the domestic glass

makers to get higher prices for their product.

The price of glass has advanced recently 26 per cent.

The florists appealed to the chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and of course got no comfort from
him. He pointed out that the imports of glass were
less in 1905 than in 1896 and offered this as a com-
plete answer to them. The American manufacturers
have been driving imported goods out of the market
pretty generally and would have done more of it if the
tariff had not enabled them to maintain high prices.

Our present purpose, however, is not to discuss the
merits of the case presented by the florists or the suffi-

ciency of the reply of Congressman Payne. We direct

attention at present to the evidence that the American
pays the tax, that whatever benefit the tariff affords to

one American interest it affords at the expense of. and
through burdens imposed upon, other interests and the

once a year. The chrysanthemums could, not be shown
in the Spring, nor the bulbous plants in the Aulmiin

;

while roses from the open air would have to have an
intermediate season.

Would it be too great a strain on the fraternity to

hold two or even more exhibitions each year? The
growing popular demand for flowers would proljably

justify them, and they might be held at different places
if that seemed desirable. The floral wealth of this

country would easily fill a new show every month the

whole year round.—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

Xew England Dahlia Society.—The first an-
nual meeting of the Xew England Dahlia Society will

take place Wednesday, September 4. at 2 p. m., at Hor-
ticultural Hall, Massachusetts and Huntington avenues,
Boston, Mass. Everj' member, who possibly can, should
attend as the ofScers for the next year will be elected

and every member will be given an opportunity to vote

Aster Exhibit of .Tames Vick's Son.s, Rochester, N. Y. Partial View of the U.-nry F. Michejl Co. (Phila.) Exhibit.

P.ay Trees Exhibited by .Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. .1.

Gladiolus by A. .T. Cowee, Berlin. X. Y.

Asters by .Tames Vick's Sons. Rochester. X. Y.

Exhibit of Gladiolus bv .John Lewis Childs. Floral Park, X. Y.

Tlie S. A. F. Trade Exhibit at Philadelphia, August 20-24, 1907.

Greenhouses and the Tariff.

Xothing il!ustrat<-s better the ramitications of the

tariff than the issue raised by the florists, regarding the

duty on glass. This is imposed for the stimulation of

the American glass industry, but the stimulation con-
sists of a heavy tax upon other American industries,

one of which is floriculture. The greater part of the
glass is not used in making greenhouses: it is used in

dwelling houses, and every man who builds a house is

just as really interested in the glass duty as the florists

are, though he may not be so- conscious of it because he
buys a smaller amount.

Evidently the nonsense that the foreigner pays the
tax makes no impression on the florists ; they know
they pay the tax, and they know, also, that they pay
the tax whether they use imported glass or not. The

geueial consuming public. The tariff creates no values

at all 1 it simply takes a lot of small sums from a great

many people and combines them into a few large suins

for a few beneficiaries of the system.—Philadelphia

Record.

A National Flower Show.
The florists, in their convention, have had much to

say about a plan for a national flower show. They
favored the idea, but there was much difference of

opinion as to the proper time of year to hold it, and
the subject was finally referred to a committee.

That enterprise seems too large to be concentrated

at a single time or place. Even the local shows to

which Philadelphia has been awustomed for years,

would lose some of their chief attractions if held only

on questions pertaining to the welfare of our society.

The dahlia exhibit of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society is on the above date and should be a special

drawing card for our members.
In connection with the exhibit of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society on September 4 and T) our so-

ciety has been allowed the use of a table that our mem-
bers may exhibit upon it freaks and otherwise unrecog-

nized dahlias, also such varieties as require naming.

A committee from our own ranks will pass judgment
upon this exhibit, also supply the correct names.
Upon the same table may be exhibited new and orig-

inal introductions or seedlings not shown previously.

The committee in charge will carefully go into the merits

of each new variety and their report should be of great-

est value to the introducers and dahlia lovers in general.

M. FinJ), Secretary.
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S. A. F. NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW
List of Guarantors.

Treasurer A. B. Beatty subscribed $200; the Dayton
Florists" Club, $150.

The following- individuals and firms subscribed $10>)

each: American Florist Co.; Asmus, E. G. & Son;
Asmus, Geo.; Bassett & Washburn; Bayersdorfer & Co..

H. ; Benthey Coatsworth Co. ; Bertermann Bros. Co.

;

Breitmeyer, Philip; Buckbee, H, "W.; Burnham-Hitch-
ings-PIerson Co.; Burpee, W. Atlee & Co.; Butz, Fi-ank;

Castle, Col. "Wm. ; Chicago Carnation Co. ; Cooke, Geo.
H.; Craiff. W. P.; Cross. Eli.; Dailledouze Bros.; Dingee
& Conard Co.; Donaldson, Wm. & Co.; Dreer. H. A..

Inc.; Dudley. J. W. & Son; Elliott, W. H.; Evans. John
A. : Fahrenwald. A. ; Farquhar. J. K. M. L. ; Fisher.

Peter; Florist' Exchange. The; Florists' Review; Free-
man, J. R.; Green Floral & Nurser>' Co.; Gude. A. &
Bro.; Hagemann. Wm., Co.; Hallock. E. V.; Hammond.
Benjamin ; Hauswirth, P. J. ; Henderson, Peter & Co.

;

Hill. E. G-: Horticulture; Kasting. Wm. F.; Kellogg.

Geo. M.; Kidwell. J. F. & Bro.; Kramer. F. H.; Kroes-
chell Bros. Co.; Lorenz. G.; McMahon. Frank; Mand-i.

W. A. ; Michell, H. F. ; Moninger John C. : Montgomei y
Alex.; Moseley. E. A.; Murphy, William; Palmer. 'W. J :

Pennock-Meehan, S. S., Co.; Pierson. F. R.; Poehlmarn
Bros. Co.; Pollworth. C. C. Co.; Reinberg. Peter; Rod".
W. L.; Rudd, W. N.; Skidelsky, S. S.; Smith. Heniy
South Bend Floral Co. ; St. Louis Florists' Clui ;

Storrs & Harrison Co.; Sullivan, J. F. ; Thompson. J. D.
Carnation Co.; Traendly & Schenck; Ullrich. I.

Valentine, J. A.; Van Bochove, G. & Bro.; Vaughan".^
Seed Store; Ward. C. W.; Welch. Patrick; Westcott
John; Wilcox. J. F. ; Wittbold. George; Witterslaettei

.

Richard; Young. John.

The sum of fifty dollars each has been subscrilt il

by the following individuals and firms: Ammann, J.

F. ; Benson, N. A. ; Boddington. A. T. ; Burki. Frt C

.

;

Burton, John; Cowell, John F.; Crowe, Peter; Edgaf.
W. W.; Foley Mfg. Co.; Guenther, C. F. ; Guttmau.
Alex.; Harkett, W. A.; Harris, Wm. K.; Herrington
A. ; Hess & Swoboda; Holm & Olson; Indiania Floial
Festival Assn.; L-ager & Hurrell; L.akeview Rose Gai

-

dens; May, John N.; May & Co., L. L.; Metairie Ridge
Nurser>' Co.; Moore, Hentz & Nash; Munson, John; Mui

-

ray. Samuel; Pierson. A. N.; Roehrs, Julius. Co.; Simpson.
Robert; Smith, Elmer D. ; Swanson Floral Co.; Then.
Anton; Totty, C. H.; Walsh. M. H.; Weber & Sons Co..
E. ; Wiegand, A. & Sons; Wienhoeber, E.

The following firms and individuals each subscribed
the sum of $:;.'>: Birnie. John; Bisset, Peter; Eichhulz,
Henry; Ernst, Wm. H.; Latham, R. A.; Lautenschlagei,
Fred.; May, Harry O.; Northrup, King & Co.; Swansun.
O. C.

The sum of $20 each was subscribed by the foUow-
irtg: Busch. Fred; Esler. John G.

The following subscribed $15 each: Carlson & Sand-
berg; Nagel & Son, E. ; Sten. John.

The undernoted firms and individuals subscribed $10
each: Amundsen & Kerchner; Hall, Thos. ; Kashman.
Thos. B. ; Kift, Robert; Kinsman Co.. A. N. ; Klokner.
Alex.; Lakewood Cemetery Greenhouse; Miller, Robert;
Rosacker, Hans; St. Paul Floral Co.; Vogt, C; Warren-
dale Greenhouses; Whitted, H. B.

The Committee

View of the S. A. F. O. H. Trade Exhibit (Second Floor)—Looking Down from the Gal-
lery. Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., August 20-24, 1907.

Thco. \Virlh
W. H. Elliott
E. V. Hallock
F. H. Traendly
P. J. Hauswirth
H. H. Hitter
Robert Craig
E. G. Hill
Patrick O'Mara
Phillip Breitmeyer
W. N. Rudd
George Asmus
Leonard Kill
C. C. Pollworth
I. C. Bertermann
E. B. George
J. A. Valentine
Roy F. Wilcox
". F. Gude
Peter Bisset

J. G. Esler
Alex. Wallace
C. H. Tottv
S. S. Skidelsky
J. E. Lager
Otto G. Koenig
A. J. Loveless
David Fraser
Edwin Lonsdale
Alex. Montgomery
A. Herrington
August Poehlmann
F. R. Pierson
Harry Papworth
Peter Fisher
L. G. Bobbink
John Scott
Julius Roehr
Wm. Kleinheinz
Albert McCullough

J. C Vaughan
H. M. Altick
H. B. Beatty
W. J. Stewart

v. I.. Seybold
William Scott
J. D. Eisele
Patrick Welch

The Ladles at Willow Grove Park.
The entertainment tendered the ladies of the conven-

tion by the Pliiladelphia Florists' Club was a decided
success. Willow Grove Park was thoir destination,
and, owing to the cool and beautiful weather, the trip

to and from the grove was enjoyed by all who parti-
cipated in it. The park is delishtfully situated and
covers an area of about one hundred and thirty acres.
Upon arrival at the park the guests repaired to the

music pavilion ; here Sousa was the attraction, and the
music was thoroughly enjoyed. Adjournmeut was then
had to the Lakeside caf#, where luncheon was served.
The tables were beautifully decorated with ferns, palms,
gladiolus and other flowers. About three hundred
guests participated in the repast so kindly prepared for
them.

After luncheon, the visitors were at liberty to roam
about the park. Sousa again rendered selections from
the various operas, and most of the ladies decided
to listen to the music. At the termination of the mu-
sical program for the afternoon the guests scattered,

some to enjoy the various attractions about the park,
among which were the carousels, the scenic railway,
the mirror-maze, the Ferris wheel, and so forth. One
of the attractions was the Administration Building,
fashioned after the colonial style of architecture. Here
one may see the portraits of the various conductors of
orchestras that have played at Willow Grove I'ark.

The St. Louis Florists' Club and Ladies at

Shaxv's Garden, the Guests of President Irish.

Standing—Charles Schoenle, Wm. C. Smith, Carl Beyer, Trustees.

Seated—F. H. Weber, Treasurer ; Wm. C. Young, Pres ident ; George H.

Augermuller, Vice-President ; A. G.Beutzen, Secretary.

Officers-Elect, St. Louis Florists' Olnb.
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CLASSIFIED

MDVERTISEMEKTS
Oa«b wltb order.

The columne under this heading are re-

Ber\'ed for advertlaementa of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants: also of Greenhouse.
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 ct». per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns.
16 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New Tork office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials, may save time

by having their answer directed care our

Chicago offlce at 1J7 H. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
__WAMin^t___^

SITUATION WANTED—By single young

man as greenhouse assistant on private

estate. Henry Bauer, 1553 Avenue A, Isew

York City. ^

—

SITUATION WANTED—German, all-round

hand In greenhouses, wishes steady posi-

tion; strictly sober. L. Geh, 150 Central

Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — By first class

grower of cut flowers and general stock

as foreman. Married. References. Ad-

dress. E. P.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer

and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address, B. X.. care The Florists Ex-

change^

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant on a

private place. Good grower of roses, car-

nations and chrysanthemums. Single aged

37 excellent references. Address, A. t-,

care Th e Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As flrst assistant

on private place, 10 years' experience.

First class references. Nationality English.

Address, Percy Elllngs, Ellerslie Garden,

RhlnecUtr, N. Y.
^

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist on a private place. Nationality,

German; single, aged 40 years. First-class

references; state wages. Address, J. J. vv..

Box 171, Springfield Center, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—In florist's store,

by sober, experienced gardener, single,

aged 27, speaking English and German.
Address, F. N., care The Florists Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or

private place by sober, practical, all-

round grower, single, aged '27, competent

to take charge of place. Address, A. H.,

care E. Droegmundt, 1055 Morris Avenue.
New Y-ork City.

SITUATION WANTED — By experienced

grower of roses, carnations, violets, chrys-

anthemums, decorative and bedding plants.

Middle aged, single, sober; state wages by

the week. Address, A. G., care The Flo-

rlsts' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young, married
Danish man, aged 25, would like a place

as florist in New York or Brooklyn. Best
references from four countries; 7 years'

experience; steady and sober man. Ad-
dress. Hans Kiar, 103 Bergen Street. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-
mercial place by German, aged 38, single,

22 years experience In roses, carnations,

palms, orchids and general stock. Also
good designer. Wages expected, $1S week-
ly. Address, P. P.. care The Florists' Ex-
change^ ^
SITUATION W.-iNTED—On private or
commercial place by a Norwegian, 24

years of age. as assistant in roses and car-
nations, in vicinity of Boston. Six years'

experience in general stock; two years'

experience in ruses and carnations In this

country. .Address, stating wages, A. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED— German, by a
practical cut flower and pot plant grow-

er, also experienced In landscape garden-
ing, vegetables, etc. 35 years of age, mar-
ried, two children. Sober. Industrious and
reliable in all branches; best of references.
Address, L. L., Box 67 Johnsvllle, Dutchess
Co., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, en a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality, English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress. B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-
signer and decorator. Geraian, 35 years,

who has been employed 12 years by some
of the largest establishments in Europe.
Will be open for engagement by the latter
part of September. Address, A. N., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
full charge is given. 20 years' all-round

experience, private and commercial. Good
grower of cut flowers, pot plants and nurs-
ery stock; 32 years old; a hustler. Good
salary expected; No. 1 references; no
drinker. State salary in first letter. L. H.
Wise. Summit. N. J. -

SITUATION WANTED—In a first -cfass
rose and carnation establishment, prefer-

ably about New York, New Jersey or Long
Island, by florist assistant, aged 31 years;
nationality. Danish. 16 years' experience in-

the business; excellent references from pre-
vious places. Address, A. X., care The
Florists' Exchange.

JHELPJWANTED
WANTED—Man as assistant rose gorwer.
Myers & Saratman, Wyndmoor, Chestnut

Hill. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-
tion section. State wages wanted per

week. Address. S. H.. care The Florists'
Exchange-

WANTED—Experienced carnation grower
for section. Must be sober and reliable.

Send references. Wages. $55.00 per month.
Address A. Y.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two young men to work in
commercial violet house. Must be quick

picker and buncher. Give references. John
\'anwagner. Staatsburgh-on-Hudson, N. Y.

WANTED—A competent representative for
traveling for large French nurseries.

Fruit, ornamental trees and shrubs, Ad-
dress. France, care The Florists' E^tchange.

WANTED—A rose grower, capable of tak-
ing charge of a section. Must be a single

man. State wages expected and references
in first letter. Address, A. Z., care The
Florists' Exchange^

WANTED—A nurseryman of experience
and ability. Must be a bustler, and able

to take charge. State age. experience, and
qualifications. Address. A. P.. care The
Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—A good night fireman; must be
good at potting and general greenhouse

work. Steady position and good wages to
the right m.an; references required. Ad-
dress. P. M. Olm. Bath, Me.

WANTED—A gardener, capable of taking
charge of two greenhouses, each 20x160

ft., and four acres of garden. Team and
plenty of assistance given, and house pro-
vided. Address, giving full particulars in
first letter. A. W-. care The Florists' Ex-
hange.

WANTED—By the niidtHe of September,
young man of refinement and good ad-

dre!*8 as clerk in florist's i^ture in (>uburl> of
Boston. .Will be required to purchase Btock
and have general charge of the store. First-
class references required. . Adilress, P. O.
Box 3657, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—A young man. married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

Is within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years' experience under fore-
man and Is looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address. K. B.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS_____

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhonsea to be taken
down. State ftiU partlcnlar« of Banie when

writing. Address, F. W.. care The Florists*

Evrhapge.

WANTED—A second-hand hot water boiler
in good condition, to heat three green-

houses, 15x65 feet. Martin Martini. 964
Third Avenue, College Point, L. 1.

FOR SAjL^ORJRENT

FOR SALE
Beautifully located on three streets,

seven miles from Boston, near steam

and electric cars, six greenhouses

(8,000 ft. of glass), hot water heated,

Hitching's boilers, one acre laud, all

well stocked ; 2 1-2 story, high-studded,

nine room house. Everything in first-

class repair
;
possession given any time.

Reason for selling ; owner wishes to re-

tire from business. Price, $9,000 part

cash. Address,

W. A. care John W. Duncan
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS.

fOIR^ALE^RjmiT
TO LET—Three large greenhouses and

one small house with 6 rooms. The
greenhouses, with lot can also be bought.
For terms and particulars. Address, V.
Kummer, 16 Falrvlew Ave.. Newark. N. J.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mail
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 190S. Good
reasons for selling, and If you mean busl-
ness. address. Lock box X, Dalton. N. Y.

FOR SALE — The Cedar Grove Cemetery
Flower Store, Flushing, L. I. Fine busi-

ness, only one in place. Greenhouses full
of stock, outside plants and everything in
best condition, all on car line, would like to
sell at once. C. Schulze. florist. Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Flushing. L. I-. N. Y.

FOR SALE—At Tarrytown. N. Y., florist
business.' established 16 years, four green-

houses. 11 by S5 feet, and one IS by 65
feet. Fine eight roomed dwelling, 1-2 acre
of land. 200 feet fronting on street; water,
light and sewer. Convenient to depot.
Terras easy. Address. F. J. E.. 11 Spruce
Street. North Tarrytown. N. Y.

FOR S.A.LE— A well equipped new green
house. 80 feet long. 21 feet wide; new

boiler house, new boiler and pipes and four
other green houses. 60 feet long, attached.
A large house, 12 rooms; also stable. A
most desirable place in city of 15.000, and
the oldest green house plant In this section,
and doing the largest business. If not sold
soon will be for to let to a good tenant.
Chas. Z. Taylor. MIddletown, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The florist business of Chas.
Schuck & Bro. This Is one of the best

paying establishments in the city of Phila-
delphia. The plant consists of eight green-
houses, all heated by steam and well stocked;
also store, stable and dwelling. Every-
thing In flrst-class order; established 25
years. Will lease with privilege of buying.
Apply to Chas. Schuck & Bro., 2455 North
Eighth street. Philadelphia. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
FINE SMILAX, 2 In. pots. $1.50 per 100.
Joseph Wood. Spring Valley, N. Y.

VIOLET PLANTS—Marie Louise. Gov. Her-
rick. strong, healthy stock. Write for

prices. Frank Winterer, Roosevelt. N. Y.

PLUMOSUS. 2% in., 55.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2 -year- old Plumosus. $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

-VIOLET PLANTS. Marie Louise, strong,
healthy stock, now In soil. $20.00 per

1000. B. Wllllg, Southeast of Driving Park,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, extra large and strong
stock, fleld- grown. Crocker. $5.00 per

100; Enchantress. Hill and Crane. $6.00 per
100. W. C. Pray. KInkora, N. J.

VIOLETS, extra large and strong, field-
grown plants, California, $4.00 per 100;

Princess of Wales, $5.00 per 100. W. C.
Pray, Kinkora, N. J.

CARNATION PLANTS—Fine, healthy plants
from field. 500 Lawson, $6.00 per 100.

1000 Genevieve Lord. 300 Harlowarden.
$5.00 per 100, cash. M. Macdonald, Sum-
mit. N. J.

1500 CARNATIONS, field plants, surplus,
not culls; Pink Lawson, Prosperity, Fenn

and Pierce (latter a business scarlet). Price.
S4.50 per 100, cash. Ellis Brothers & Com-
pany. Keene. N. H.

CARNATIONS, from field. Perfection.
JS.OO; Enchantress, Bountiful, etc.. $6.00;

also smilax. 2^ in., $2.50; Begonia, Incar-
nata mult.. 2^ in,. $2.50. Cash with order.
L- E- Marqulsee. Syracuse. N. Y.

ALL TRUE STOCK: Plumosus. 3 In. pots.
$5.00 per 100; 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Sprengerl, 2 1-2 In.- pots. $3.00 per 100.
Smilax. 3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100. All A
No. 1 stock. Cash with order please.
Parse Brothers, Summit, N. J.

CARNATIONS— 30.000 field-grown plants,
good commercial varieties, free from all

taint of fungus disease; Queen Louise and
Boston Market, white; Mrs, Joost and Ethel
Crocker, pink; Elbon, red, $4 per 100. $35
per 1000; 500 Boston and Scottii ferns. 6-In.
pots, $3 and $4 per doz. Mish's Lebanon
Greenhouses, Lebanon, Pa.

STRONG FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—
Enchantress. $6.00 per 100. $50 per 1000;

Queen. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000;
Daheim. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000;
Lawson, $5.00 per 100; White ijawson, $6.00
per 100; Helen Goddard. $6.00 per loO;
Patten, $6.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Hugh Chesney. Farmlngton. Conn.

Ji'OR SALE—5.500 Field-grown carnations;
no stem rot. Prosperity. Lord. Helen God-

dard. Eldorado. Queen Louise, Prospector.
Lady Bountiful. Harlowarden, Enchantress
and 600 seedlings, second year. $5.00 per
100. Cash with order. Henry Schrade.
Florist, 110 Nelson Ave,, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y,

Advertise in The Florists' Ex=

change and be sure of results.

STOCK FOR SALE
FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Enchant-

ress. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000;
Moonlight. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;
Queen Louise. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;
Lawson, Pink, $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000;
Variegated Lawson. $4.00 per 100; Mrs.
Patten. $4.00 per 100; Joost. $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000; The Queen. $4.00 per 100;
Glaicer. $4.00 per 100. B. F. Hensley,
Knight St own. Ind.

FOR^SALE
FOR SALE—50 boxes. 16x24 double glass

at $2.70; also 100 boxes. 10x12 double at
$1.70. P. Gelb & Sons, 229 Livingston St.,

Newark. N. J.

FOR S.\LE—Eleven houses to be taken
down. Glass, 16x24; one steam boiler,

write Parshelsky Bros., 50 Montrose Avenue,
McMahon, Clinton Avenue, South Nyack,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
American glass, double thick, B. quality.

Will sell at cost. For further particulars
write Parshelsky Bros., 50 Montrose Avenue.
Brooklyn. N. Y,

FOR SALE—Greenhouse. 18 x 40. Hitching's
boiler No. 3 and pipes. Mrs. W. T.

Duryea. Amltyville. L. I.

FOR SALB^—Greenhouse material and hot
bed sash milled from Onlf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford patty, specially

made for greenhoase and bot bed sasb. V.
E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan ATenae, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Galvanized Carnation Supports.
3 Rings. Parker's patent. Will close out

balance at reduced price. 5.000 or any part
at $10.00 per 1000 at greenhouse, loose, or
$12.00 packed, almost as good as new. A.
L. Thome, Flushing. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Two large Refrigerators; one
7 ft. high. 4 ft, 6 In. wide. 36 In, deep,

mirrors In front; one 8 ft. high. 4 ft. 10

In. wide. 30 In. deep, sides and front mir-
rors and plate glass. All woodwork on
both white enamel. $50.00 each. Crat-
ing at cost. Idlewild Greenhouses, 89

South Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

FOR SALE—An Arco hot water boiler,

2,325 feet of radiation; will sell at half
price; one 1'^ horse power, C. & C. electric

motor, all In good running order, at a bar-
gain. Cause of selling; increase of business.
Pennock-Meehan Company. 1612 Ludlow
Street. Philadelphia, Fa. ^^_
FOR SALE—On account of my health, I am
compelled to offer my greenhoase specialty

business, which Includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which Is fast coming Into use by the

growers. This season many thoaaand feet

were erected, and at present am shipping a

large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My business is thoroagbly eetabllahed; oone
better ; and Is doing a large baslness all

throagh the season. Address, B, Hippard,
Yoangstown. O.

FOR SALE
DIDC Good serviceable second hand. No
lire Junk, with new threads. 1 In. 3l4c,;

iVi. In, 4Hc,: 1% in. 5%c.; 2 In. 7Uc.; 2%
in, lOc; 3 in, 14c.: 4 In, 19c.: ft. All kinds
of fittings for 4 In. cast iron and all sizes

wrought iron.

STOCKS AND DIES working, no. 1 cuts %-
a.i-1 In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l%-l%-2 Ins.

$4,110; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
>-i-l In, $1.00; No. 3 cuts l'^-l>4-2 Ins.

$6.50.
Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1
In. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

I

PIPE CUTTERS
|i.:

STIILSON WRENCHES
Guaranteed. 14 in.:

grips IVz in. $1.05;
18 In., grips 2 in. $1.40; 24 in., grips 2'^

In $2.10; 36 in., grips 3"^ in. $4.20. Chain
wrencii grips. 6 in, $3.75.

DIDC UICCC Reed's Best Hinged Vice, No, 1
"irC VlOto grips 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips
31^ in. $3,50.

GARDEN HOSE \l
" '""^"'? ^* '"• ^""^•"

guaranteed, \2\2C.
teed. S>3C. ; for heavy work,

Hflf-BFOSASH ''""• '^"" '''^''"'''
'
"

GLASS

6 ft. 80c. ; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

New American. 50 ft. to the
box. 10 X 12 single at $1.90.
10 X 12. 12 X 12. B double.

$2.40 per box, 12 x 14 to 12 x 20 and 14 x
14 to 14 X 20. B double, $2.65 per box. 12
X 24, B double, $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 18. B double. $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24. double. $2.95 per box. 6x8.
7 X 9. 8 X 10 old, single. $1.50. 8 x 10 old.
single. $1-50. 10 x 14 second hand ground
glass at $1.50 per box.

SAFES Second- Hand. $20.00 to $75.00.

PECKY CYPRESS'-'s 00 per 1000.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

MKTROPOI-ITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Greenhoase Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
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WIETOR BROiS.
THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2y, in. pots, nice yotxng stocK

WUte. Per 100
M. Wanamakcr $2.00
Ivory 2.50
W. H. Chadwick 3.50
A.Byron 2.00
C. Touset 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
Oct. Frost 8.00
Mayflower 2.00

Tellow. Per 100
Maj. Bonnaflon (2.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00
T. Eaton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Appleton 2.00

Percy Plumridge $2.00
Y. Mayflower 2.00
Rol de Italia 2.00
Mournler 2.00

Fink. Per 100
Lady Harriet $2.00
A. J. Balfour 2.00
M. F. Plant 2.00
M. Dean 2.00
Roslere 2.50

Bed. Per 100
Intensity $2.00
Oakland 2.0*
Black Hawk 2.00

Field Grown Carnation Plants
100 1000

White Cloud - $5 oo #40.00

Lieut. Peary - 500 4500

F. Burki - - - s-oo 45-00

Lady Bountiful 6.00 50.00

Pink Lawson - 5. 00 45. 00

Robert Craig - 8.00 75.00

100 1000

N.Fisher - -$6.00150.00

Harlowarden - 500 4500

Chicago - - 500 40.00

Cardinal - - 7 00 60.00

Enchantress - 6.00 60.00

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
a^'-vur-

^^i J^

CARNATIONS
3000 FAIR MAID
2000 LA-WSON
1000 ENCHANTRESS
1000 QUEEN
Fine, strong, field grown plants, $6.00 per 100

CHaS. EVANS
WATERTOWN, MASS.

Strong, Field-Grown

Field Grown
CARNATION PLANTS
SdO

imj
1110

1 Sni I

1111 10

ilHl

101 II

I

Stld

100

Per It 10

12011 May Naylor .fO.OO

3.-)fM:i Flora Hill 5.00

4000 Joost 5.00

KlOO Prosperity 5.00

.-)fHI Lawson 6.00

150 Harlowrarden 5.00

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWALK, CONN.

SDHPLDS GilLLII BDLBS
300 e.\tra laree bulbs at $1000; also 650 JarRe

bulbs at f7 .00 per 100. This stock is extra line.

Cash with order—money back if not satislied.

The Saltford flower Shop, POUGHKKPSIE, N. Y.

Right Here in Connecticut
.300 SMILAX. :? in. extra heavy $3.00 per 100
500 ASPARAGUS Sprengerii, 2d in. 2.50 per 100

Goods carefully [lar-ked and shipped by either
Adarns or American Expres«. Cash please.

D. WM. BRSINARD
Grwnhouses, Garden St., THOMPSONVIllE, CI.

20.000 aRN*TION PUNIS ..fXTTt.J'Ve"::.
I^orothy Joo»t. at S4.50 per 100; J40.'mj
per 1000. Mrs. Patten, Enchantress, Can-
dace, and No. 25. a variegated yellow, at
$5,00 per 100. Good, healthy plants; now
ready to ship.

LOCUST STREET GREENHOUSES
J, M. A. Hut. IjiMon, I'rop. 0.\ KtHtl*. Oj.-8Ler (Vj.,rn.

Per 100

ENCHANTRESS $7,00
HttRRY FENN 6.00
PRESIDENT 7.00
HELEN GODOARD 6.00
PROSPECTOR (Scarlet Maceo) 5.00
MACEO 5.00
WHITE LAWSON 5.00
BOSTON MARKET 5,00
LADY BOUNTIFUL 5 00
QUEEN LOUISE 5,00

J, H. MANLEY 5 00

11. W. FIELD. Northampton. Mass.

Carnation Plants
100 lOOO

Victory $7.00 $60,00

White Perfection .... 7.00 60.00

Lieut. Peary 6.00 50.00

White Lawson 6.00 50.00
Var. Lawson 6.00 5o.ix>

Helen Goddard 6.00 50.00
Lady Bountifal 6.00 50.00

Queen 5.00 4500
Harlowarden 5.00 45.00

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHMONT, N. Y.

Cornations
20,000 STRONG riTlD GROWN PLANTS

iOD Pits

Victory
Enchantress
Fishers Abundance -

Harlowarden
Queen - - - -

Manly - - - -

Goethe
Prosperity -

KRAMER
FARMINGDALE,

Per 100

$7.00
5.50

5.50

5.00

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

Per 1000

$60.00
50.00
50.00
45.00

45.00

46.00
45.00

45.00

BROS.
L. I., N. Y.

FIELD GR.O'VirN CARNATIONiS
5000 Enchantress, $6.00 per 100; J55.00 per

loou, 301)0 ItoHton Market, $5.00 per 100;
$45.00 per 1000. 4000 Queen Looise, $4,00
per 100; $36.00 per 1000. 2000 Joost, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 1000 Wolcott,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 300 Harlo-
warden, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

POX <St ROSErs. Pat-kerfoi-d, Pa.

Ti't "oo" 0' WATER GARDENING ,£ 'XtuM
A.T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Field-Grown, Strong Healthy StocK

6000 Enchantress
3000 Lawson
2000 Queen Louise
500 Variegated Lawson
1000 Cardinal

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Stock grown at and shipped from

Providence, R. I.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
1741 No. I8lh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

THE QUEEN, 1st size $5,00 $45 00
FAIRIMAID, Ist size 4.50 40,00
HARLOWARDEN, 1st size 5,00 45,00
HARRY FENN. 1st size 4.50 40,00

Asparagus Plumosus fl"''*'"'^''.

illStsmald Rose Plants ^

Boston Ferns

$10 per 100,

inch,
$5,00 per 100.

Heavy stock from 6 in.

pots, $5.50 perdoz.

B. F. BAR.R. <a, CO.,
Keyitone Nurserlei, L,ancaster, Pa.

FIEI.D GROWN

liaiDatlOQ Plaots
FREE FROM STEM-ROT AND RUST, FINE

ENCHANTRESS, $0.00 per 100: LAWSON
$5 00 per 100; QUEEN LOUISE, $5 00 per ICn
HARRY FENN. $5,00 per 100; WHITE LAW-
SON, SB.OO per 100,

GEO. B. WtllTEIIEAD, Box 116, Greens Farms, Conn.

Carnations
QUEEN LOUISE $36,00 per 1000
HARLOWARDEN, second size, $3,00 per 100
LORD $36.00 per 1000
JOOST $36.00 per 1000

F. B. ABRAMS, Blue Point, L. I., N. Y

THE TRADE ONLY—^»,^*S^?JSKi,«fS"~

FERNS
Assortad for Jardlnlaros, etc. 2K In. $3.00 per

100.

Boston, Scottll, and Piorsonl, 4 in. $15.00 per
100,

WhKmanl, 6 in. 75c.. 4 in. 25e.

H. 'WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
strong StocK from 2 1-4 in. PotB

$2.50 por 1 GO except where noted.

WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $5.00;
Ivory, T. Eaton , White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK— Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Ducl<ham, Maud Dean, Leiia Filliins.

YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Hutton,
Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Qolden
Wedding, Qolden Beauty.

RED Intensity, $3.00; Qeo. W. Chllds,
$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.

Our Selection, inctuding above &nd ottier good var's, $20 per 1000

THE It. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKUND, MD.

CbrysantdemdmS
Our Speclalt>'

NOVELTIES and STANDARD SORTS

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLANTS

1000 Alice Byron, 200 Maud Dean, 300 Mrs. Kalb
500 Glory of the Pacific, ISO 0. Touset, 100 eacb
of Italia atid M. Bonnaffon, $1.50 per 100.

Cash or 0. O. D.

Williani Swayne, ggf Kennett Square, Pa.

DIIBIIHTIOII PUmTS
Per loo

Enchantress $5 00
Lady Bountiful 5 00
Candace 5 00
Patten 5 00
Haines 5 00
Boston Market 4 00
Vesper 4 00
This is fine, healthy field-grown stock.

J. B. HBISS
112 S. IVIain St., Dayton, O.

30,00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pota, $30,00

per 1000; from sand. $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON at JOHNSON. So. Framintfham, Hmi«

TKB rZiOKZSTS' BXOMAVOS.
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THE BOWLING TOURNAMENTS.

As was to be expected considerable interest centered

in the various bowling tournaments held in the conven-

tion city this year, where, among the craft, this pastime

is more highly developed than anywhere else in the

country. The rooters were out in force, and, as usual,

"vociferation" was at its highest pitch. Refreshmeuts

were liberally served by the home club during the contest.

The following are the official scores:

PHILADELPHIA.12 3 Total,

Robertson 192 195 138 525
Yates 151 191 151 «3
Dodds 125 158 178 461
Polites 164 173 172 509
Connor 166 J^ _159 465

Totals ^79? 857 798 2,453

BALTIMORE.12 3 Total.

Richmond 178 175 161 514
Boone 119 132 162 413
Perrv 131 154 144 429
Lehr 144 119 131 394
Seybold

'

'." 133 _185 ^D2 _520

Totals 7 or, 765 790 2,260

WASHINGTON.12 3 Total.

Cooke 186 167 127 480

Shaffer 137 153 168 458
Simmonds 167 139 162 468
McLennan 156 115 127 398
Erilit ....... 142 113 114 369

Totals 788 687 698 2.173

CHICAGO.12 3 Total.

Hauswirth 144 124 157 425
Bersman 117 144 137 398
Olsfn 164 168 172 504
Winters'on 134 158 132 424

Asmu.s 129 125 ^U6 400

Total.s 688 719 744 2,151

CLEVELAND.
1 2 3 Total.

Hart 121 168 154 443
Pentecost 107 135 118 360
Kellv 132 130 106 368
Schmidt ...; 112 186 122 420
Graham 173 J^ J^ _520

Totals
~645" 806 660 2,111

NEAV YORK.12-3 Total.

O'Mara 146 143 98 387
Manda 141 120 131 392
Kessler 167 97 143 407
Thielmann 137 146 141 424
Duckham

J39^ _198 J^ ^70
Totals 730 704 646 2.080

DETROIT.12 3 Total.

Brown ,,. 136 117 107 360
Rahley 99 119 132 350
Stahelin '. 92 92 113 297
PocheUm 82 123 115 320
Helmer J^ J£7 JBS 426

Totals 550 578 625 1,753

TEAM PRIZES.
Whilldin Cup. first prize—Philadelphia, with 2,453.

Michell Trophy, second prize—Baltimore, with 2,260.

Silver Cup, third prize—Washington, with 2,173.

Kasting Cup, High single game—Philadelphia, with

Philadelphia Cup, High total score (Philadelphia ex-
cluded)—Baltimore, with 2,260.

High individual game in team contest. Silver Cup

—

Wm. Duckham, New York, with 198.

, High total in three games. Silver Cup—Wm Robert-
son, Philadelphia, with 525.

Greatest number of strikes, Silver Cup—Wm. Robert-
son. Philadelphia, with 15.

Greatest number of spares. Silver Cup—M, Richmond,
Baltimore, with 19.

Ladies' Teams.

CHICAGO.
1 2 Total.

Mrs. Asmus 95 116 211
Mrs. Kreitling 108 91 199
Mrs. McClellan 115 151, 266
Mrs. Winterson 68 117 175
Mrs. Hauswirth 104 107 211

Totals 480 582 1,062

PHILADELPHIA.
1 2 Total.

Miss E. Graham 96 112 208
Mrs. Harris 69 80 149
Mrs. Robertson 61 87 148
Miss M. Graham 103 68 171
Mrs. Sibson 86 90 176

Totals 415 437 852

AVASHINGTON.
1 2 Total.

Miss Cooke 88 84 172
Mrs. Cooke 95 73 168
Mrs, Simmonds 77 89 166
Miss Freeman 34 45 79
Miss Shaffer 128 110 238

Totals 422 401 823

ST. LOUIS.
1 2 Total.

Mrs. Beneke 61 70 131
Mrs. Meinhardt 84 103 1S7
Mrs. Webber 23 35 58
Mrs, Koenig 48 35 S3
Miss T. Meinhardt 74 86 160

Totals 290 329 619

NEW YORK.
1 2 Total

Mrs. Traendly 76 92 168
Mrs. Donaldson 73 62 136
Mrs. Reimels 91 90 181
Mrs. Theilmann 98 70 168
Mrs. Vesey 45 89 134

Totals 383 403 786

BALTIMORE.
1 2 Total.

Mrs. Seybold 52 28 80
Mrs. Bauer 55 35 90
Mrs. Richmond 50 72 122
Mrs. Lutz 47 85 132
Miss Boone 93 62 155

Totals 297 283 579

First Prize, silver cup—Chicago, with 1,062.
Second Prize, silver cup—Philadelphia, with 852.
Individual high two games, silver cup—Mrs. McKellar,

Chicago, with 266.
Individual high game, silver cup—Mrs. McKellar,

Chicago, with 151.

MEN'S INDIVIDUAL.
Two games.

First Prize, silver cup—Geo. Goebel. Philadelphia.. 346
Second Prize, clock—W. C. Smith, Philadelphia.... 333
Third Prize, flask—Won. Graham, Philadelphia 329
Fourth Prize, suit case—E. Dungan. Philadelphia.. 318
Fifth Prize, fountain pen—J. Berry. Washington.. 312
Sixth Prize, fountain pen—Wm, Falck, Philadelphia 312
J. Fenrich, New York 298
G. McClure. Buffalo, N. Y 296
Wm. Lockport, Buffalo, N. Y 295
A. Y. Hanna, Philadelphia 295
A. Rasmussen, New Albany, Ind 291
C. Kuehn. St. Louis, Mo 289
J. J. Beneke, St. Louis, Mo 281
John Kuhn. Philadelphia 277
R. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y 271
F. Adelberger, Philadelphia 261
C. Sandeford, Buffalo, N. Y 263
W. S. Rock, Kansas Citv, Mo 259
D. J. Demas, Pittsburg, Pa 256
A. B. Burton, Philadelphia, Pa 255
W. WTieeler, Boston, Mass 250
Wm. Rebder, Wilmington, N. C 246
John Burton, Philadelphia, Pa 236
D. Finlayson, Boston, Mass 226
Cbas. Vick, Rochester. N. Y 226
G. Kuhl. Pekin, 111 224
F. Bauer, Baltimore, Md 219
S. Batchelor, Philadelphia, Pa 217
W. P. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y 216
A. B. Cartledge, Philadelphia, Pa 216
W, Loew, Pittsburg, Pa 211
A. M. Henshaw, New York 208
E. W. Holt, New York 200
A. G. Salter, Rochester, N. Y 193
A. Peirce, Waltham. Mass 191
J. Schulz, Louisville, Ky 179
E. ,\shley, Allentown, Pa 174
C. Kahlert. Philadelphia, Pa 174
H. Hornecker. New York 154
J. Hauck, New Y'ork 126

LADIES' INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.
Score.

First, silver compote—Mrs. McKellar. Cliicago.... 263
Second, traveling clock—Mrs. Hauswirth, Chicago.. 209
Third, silver pocket book—Mrs. Theilmann, N. Y. 208
Fourth, bonbon dish—Miss Shaffer, Washington.... 207
Fifth, silver belt buckle—Mrs. Kreitling, Chicago. . 206
Sixth, cut glass water bottle—Mrs. Asmus. Chicago 199
Seventh, cologne bottle—Mrs. Meinhardt, St. Louis 198
Eighth, cut glass bowl—Miss Meinhardt. St. Louis 196
Ninth, cut glass olive dish—Miss Burton, Phila... 194
Tenth, cut glass cruet—Miss E. Graham, Phila 187

Mrs. Reimels, New York 179
Mrs. Traendly, New York 174
Miss Boone, Baltimore 172
Mrs. Goebel, Philadelphia 171
Mrs. Robertson. Philadelphia 1 j 1

Mrs. Winterson. Chicago , 167
Mrs. J. -n^olff, Philadelphia 164
Mrs. Dodds, Philadelphia 160
Mrs. Harris, Philadelphia 158
Mrs. Lutz, Baltimore 155
Miss Cooke, Washington 154
Mrs, Sibson, Philadelphia 154
Mrs, Whitman, New York 150
Mrs. Donaldson, New York 146
Mrs, Seybold, Baltimore 149
Mrs, Herr, Lancaster 137
Mrs. Beneke, St. Louis 131
Mrs. Cooke, Washington 130
Mrs. Benning, St. Louis 130
Mrs. Koenig. St. Louis 126
Mrs. Pollworth, Milwaukee 123
Miss Witfeld, St. Louis 122
Miss M. Graham, Philadelphia 122
Mrs. Richmond. Baltimore 109
Mrs. Blackistone. Washins?ton ' 107
Mrs. Quarles, Lousville. Ky 104
Mrs. Rebder. Wilmington. N. C 105
Mrs, Vesey. Ft. Wayne, Ind 102
Miss Fulmer. Des Moines, la 97
Mrs. Dorp, Philadelphia 95
Mrs. Bauer, Baltimore 93
Mrs. Kunzman, Louisville, Ky 91
Mrs. Kuhl, Pekin, 111 90
Miss Freeman, Washington 86
Mrs, W. C. Smith, Philadelphia 81
Mrs. Aug. Poehlmann. Chicago 80
Mrs. Powell, New York 79
Miss Shellem, Philadelphia 76
Miss Cartledge, Philadelphia 6S

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP OF S. A. F.

For Diamond Medal presented by Brunswick-Balke-
Coilender Co,

Two Games,
C. J. Graham, Cleveland 369
Wm. Robertson, Philadelphia 361
P. Olsen, Chicago 354
G. Barry, Washington 332
Ed. Dungan. Philadelphia 330
W. C. Smith, Philadelphia 319
VTm. Graham, Philadelphia 309
M. Richmond, Baltimore 309
Wm, Duckham, New York 304
Geo. Cooke, Wachington i89

The Mendelian Theory of Reproduction.
A paper on reproduction from seed as explained by

the Mendelian theory was contributed recently by
P. Murray Thomson, S.S.C., secretary of the Royal
Caledonian Horticultural Society, to the Scottish Horti-

cultural Association, and as it presents the subject in

a very clear style, we reproduce from it the following

interesting extract

:

The speaker pointed out that although Mendel's paper
was pul>lished in l.S(I5, it was lost to the world of sci-

ence till 1900, but that since its discover.v numerous ex-

periments had been carried out on such plants as or-

chids, peas, cereals, antirrhinums, stocks, primulas, and
among animals, sheep, poultry, pigeons, rabbits, rats,

and mice; also observations regarding the heredity of

coat color in horses had been carried out to test what
is now generally known as the Mendelian Law.

Stating that Mendel worked with forms of garden
peas possessing characters remaining constant from gen-

eration to generation crossed with other varieties having
differentiating constant characters, he showed, largely

by means of diagrams, the results which Mendel ob-

served when experimenting with each of seven pairs of

differentiating characters, and tlie Interesting deduc-

tions which he drew from them. Crossing tall witlj

dwarf peas or round smooth peas with wrinkled he got

in the first generation all tall or all round smooth, ac-

cording to the pair experimented with, but that on this

progeny being self-fertilized and the resulting seeds

grown the character which had been recessive or sup-

pressed in the first generation reappeared, the plants

of the second generation producing tall and dwarf or

round, smooth and wrinkled in the proportion of three

"dominants" to one "recessive." He further observed
that while the recessives and one-third of the dominants
thereafter continued to breed true, two-thirds of the

dominants continued to act as the hybrids of the first

generation had done—breaking up into two classes, three-

fourths showing the dominant character and one-fourth
the recessive.

The essential point of Mendel's discovery was not the
question of dominance, but the evidence that the germ
cells produced by cross-breds may, in respect of given
characters, be of the pure parental types, and conse-
quently incapable of tran.smitting the opposite charac-
ter : that in the hybrid there is not a complete fusion
of the parental characters, and that in course of breed-
ing the dominant and recessive characters segregate in

the progeny. This part of the paper was variously il-

lustrated.

Speaking of the great progress which has been made
since 1000 in investigations of heredity, the lecturer

mentioned that a "white sweet pea 1 Family Henderson)
had been found to produce long different plants, distinct

kinds of pollen—long and round i)()llen—that while
plants producing long or round pollen wiien self-fertilized

produced only white flowers, if long pollen were applied
to a flower bearing round pollen or vice versa, not white
I)ut puri)Ie flowers were produced. He stated tiiat with
a knowledge of Mendel's law the work of the hybridizer

and plant breeder had been much simplified, and that

in place of the methods of "fixing" a type hitherto

adopted the Mendelian would analyze the characters into

dominant and recessive, and also analyze his residts,

working with individual plants instead of masses, know-
ing that if he obtained a pure dominant or a recessive

these would breed true at sight, while if he had an im-
pure dominant this would continue from generation to

generation to give pure dominants, impure dominants,
and recessives in the ratio of 1, 2, 1. The speaker urged
all horticulturists, particularly the younger generation,
to engage in a little experimental work, believing that
thereb,y their labors will be made more interesting and
their outlook broadened.

JoLIET, III.—Mr. Peter Olsem, superintendent of the

growing at the Ciiicago Carnation Corapan.y, was united

in marriage to Miss Kmilie Lepper. of .Toilet, on Satur-

da.v, August 17. They immediately started on their

wedding tour, stopjiing in Cliicag(j until Sunday, when
the.v accompanied the Cliicago delegation to the S. A. F.

at Philadelphia. They will also visit New York. Wash-
ington and the Jamestown Exhibition, returning about
September 10, when they will he at home to their many
friends. Mr. Olsem has been with the Chicago Carna-
tion Company for the past five years and has been

serving in the above mentioned ca]>acity for the past

.year and so far has met with excellent success. Mrs.

Olsem comes from an old and respected family of .To-

ilet. Their many friends join in wishing them success.
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American Carnation Society.
lu ailditioii to tilt' papers to be read before this so-

ciety at its Washington meeting next year, as given

in our issue of last week, there will be one from tlie

standpoint of a buyer of new carnations and anotlier
from the standpoint of the seller.

It is expected that Luther Burbank will be present
at the meeting of the American Breeders' Association,
which is to be held conjointly with that of the Carna-
tion Society. Other men prominent in horticultural
science will also be present, and it is expected that a
most instructive gathering will be the result.

Another and important change of consequence will

be in the system of return postage coupons which will

go into effect on October 1. Persons desiring to inclose
return postage to their correspondents abroad will be

able to purchase at the post offices in this country a
coupon for six cents which will be redeemed in certain
foreign countries and converted into five cents worth
of foreign stamps. This is, in a way, an international
money system. The turning of five cents American post-

age into five cents foreign on the other side costs only
one cent, about enough to cover the expense of exchange
and printing.

In the order of the Postmaster General the other

the Netherlands and the Netherlands Indies ; Uoumania,
Siam, Sweden, Switzerland and Tunis.

All of these coupons will finally land in the Inter-
national Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, where they will

be redeemed by the various nations providing them to

their subjects or citizens.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.—Two ex-

hibitions are scheduled by the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society for the first week in September. The first

is the dahlia show which will be held at Horticultural
Hall, Wednesday and Thursday, September 4 and 5.

Collection of Newer Varieties of Nephrolepis. Di.splay u£ Ferns and Palms in Packing Shed.

Display of Cocos and Other Palms in Packing Shed. House of Fancy-Leaved Caladiums.

Some of the Plants Seen at Dreer's Riverton (N. J.) Establishment, AVednesday, Augnst 21, 1907.

Reduction in Foreign Postage Rates.
The Postmaster General has issued an order arrang-

ing for the new foreign postal rates which are to go
into effect the 1st of October, and which were agreed
upon in the Universal Postal Union in Kome in May
of last year.

Foreign postage, which has heretofore been five cents
for a letter weighing a half ounce, will now be five cents
for an ounce weight and three cents for each additional
ounce. The rate as it now stands is five cents for the
first half ounce, and five cents for each additional half
ounce.

Letters sent abroad which weighed two ounces cost
20 cents under the old rate, and the same weight will

now go for eight cents, a saving of 60 per cent.

countries which have agreed to accept this coupon sys-

tem of exchange of postage are given as follows :

Germany, the German Protectorate aud German post
offices in Asia, Africa and Australasia ; Austria aud the
Austrian post offices in the Levant ; Belgium, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Korea, Costa Rica,
Crete, Denmark and the Danish Antilles ; Egypt, Spain,
France, the French post offices in Morocco, and the
French colonies except Madagascar, Magotte, Mohele and
establishments in India ; Great Britain and the British
colonies except Orange River, Antigua. Barbados, Ber-
muda. Cyprus, Falkland Islands, British Guiana, Ja-
maica, Southern Nigeria, Sarawak, Trinidad and Zanzi-
bar ; Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Republic of Honduras,
Hungary, .Japan and Japanese post offices in China and
Manchuria ; Luxemburg, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway,

From the widespread interest in this popular fiower it

is safe to say that this exhibition will surpass anything
ever seen before in this country, as entries have been
made by the principal commercial and amateur dahlia
growers of New England. In addition to dahlias there
will be also fine displays of seasonable flowers, fruits,

and vegetables. This exhibition is free to all and will

be open Wednesday from 12 m. to 6 p. m, and Thursday
from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

The second exhibition of the week is the annual ex-

hibition of the products of children's gardens. This
will be held Saturday, September 7. from 12 to 4
o'clock. Numerous prizes are offered for collections of

flowers and vegetables from school gardens. It will

be an unique and interesting display.

Wm. p. Rich, Secretary.
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PRELIMINARY PREMIUM LIST FOR PROPOSED NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW

1 2

$75 S50

25 15
XO 6
20 13

20 12

20 12

20 12
20 12
15 10

One of the chief objects of this exhibition

is to bring to notice deserving novelties

and rare plants, which will be awarded
medals or certificates of the Society. Ex-
hibitors may rely upon careful consideration

by the judges of all exhibits in this class.

also all deserving exhibits, new or other-

wise, whether specified in this schedule
or not.

Open to Commercial and Private

Gardeners.

Best Flowering Plant, var. not before ex-
hibited.—Medal or Certificate of S. A. F.

Beet Foliage Plant, var. not before exhib-
ited.—Medal or Certificate of S. A. F.

Best Pelargonium (zonal), not before ex-
hibited in America.—Medal or Certificate.

Certiflcates of merit, gold, silver or bronze
medals may be awarded to other deserv-
ing novelties.

Best Fern, other than Nephrolepis, intro-

duced within three years or to be in-

troduced within one yt^ar from date of ex-
hibition, not over S in. pot or pan.—Medal
or Certificate.

Plants.
Beet finished group containing

foliage plants of any var.,

arranged for effect, covering
not over 200 square ft

Twelve foliage plants, grown in

not over S In. pots, two Cro-
tons admissible

Six flowering plants, six spe-
cies, six vars,, grown in not
over S in. pots

Specimen flowering plant
Caladituns.—Six named vars. . .

Ferns.—Six named vars., not
over S in. pots, no Adian-
tums admissible

Adiantums.—Six named vars.,

not over six in. pots
Lycopode.—Six named vars.. not

over S in. pot or pan
Dracaenas.—Six named vars...

Cyclamen.—Twelve plants ....

Crotons.—25 plants. 25 vars.,

not over S In. pots
Best Fern of any of the Ne-

phrolepis vars., not over S in.

pot or pan. Introduced to
commerce within three years
Certificate.

CrotoDS.—25 plants. 25 vars-.

Cycas.—Single plant, named....
Nepenthes.—Six named vars....
Begonia Bex.—Six plants, six

vars
Oavirandra Fenestralis
Aqaatics. — General display of

Nymphasas, Nelumbiums, Sed-
ges, Papyrus and other aquatic
plants

Alarantas.—12 plants, 12 vars.,

not over 8 in. pots or pans. .

Orchids.—Best display cut flow-

ers and plants
Orchids. — Best six plants, in

bloom
Orchids.—Best plant in bloom..
Window Box, filled with orna-
mental foliage plants for

household decoration 10 5

Foliage Plants.—Ten plants, not
over six in. pots, not more
than two of any species. 2

ferns admissible 20 10

Chrysanthemum Plants.
Limited to varieties not eligible to compete
as seedlings. All chrysanthemum plants
must show a single, clear stem for at least

one inch above soil. To be judged by the
following scale of points: Size of plants,

15; form, 20; bloom. 20; general effect. 25;

Foliage, 20. Total, 100 points.
Best specimen plant in the ex-

hibition $25 $15 $10
Ten vars.. one plant of each,

not over 12 in. pots 100 60
Two Japanese, not over 12 in.

pots
Two reflexed, not over 12 in.

pots
Two Anemone, not over 12 in.

pots
Specimen incurved 10
Specimen reflexed / . . 10
Specimen Pompon 10
Specimen any var. not included

in above classes
Six plants, six vars., not over

7 in. pots 20 12
Siz plants pompons, six vars.,

not over 7 in. pots
Six plants, single vars,, not over

20 12

10
15
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WE HAVE A NICE, CLEAN LOT OF STRONG
PLANTS OVER AFTER PLANTING, WHICH

WE OFFER AS LONG AS THEY LAST, AS
FOLLOWS:

Mrs. M. A. Patten, Victory, Crimson Glow, Enchantress

at $8.00 per 100.

We have also some extra strong plants of WelCOHie at S12.00 per ICO. This

variety is decidedly the best sport ot Mrs. Lawsou ; it is rose pink in color and far

superior to the parent. The New York Florists' Club award committee who saw it

growing, scored WelCOme over 90 points.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FIELD

GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100

Lieut. Peary (white) $6.00

Mrs. Bradt 5.00

Estelle (scarlet) 5.00

Harry Fenn (crimson) 5.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

Per 100

Lawson $5.00

Enchantress 7.00

May Naylor (white) 5.00

Lady Bountiful 6.00

Eldorado (yellow) 5.00

Field Grown Carnation Plants
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

rcriooil'ei l(.«xi

Arislocrat, bright cerise {12.00 $100.00

While Lawson, eood white 7.00 60.00

Abundance, white 6.0O

Wy Maryland, white 7.00

Fair Maid. Ught pink 6.00 50 00

Fiancee, pink 6.0O

Per 100 Per 1(00

Helen Goddard, dark pink J7.00

Candace, dark pink 6.00

Cardinal, good scarlet 6.00 $.50.00

Skyrocket, scarlet 6.00 50.00

Red Riding Hood, new scarlet.. 12.00 ICO.OO

Red Lawson, scarlet 6.00

Variegated Lawson 6.00 50.0

Chicago Carnation Co., a. t. Pyfer, Hgr.> Joliet, 111.

FIELD-
GROWN CARINATIOINS

Now ready. Send for price list

THE riNEST AND
BEST GROWN.GRAPTED R0SE8,

LIBERTY, 3'-; inch rots
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, GOLDEN (

J.L.DILLON, .*. Bloomsburg, Pa.

»]5.00 per 100

. 12 50 per 100

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
I have a fine selection ot field gro'wn plants ol the most desirable standard varieties-

List and prices on application.

My price list of ttie coining season's best Novelties and the Leading Slandards
is now ready. Write lor it.

A F. LONGREN. - - Pes Plaino. 111.

FIErLD GROW^N

CARNATIONS
FAIB MfllD, fine stock, $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

XUTSBIAI. and PINK IMFEBIAI.,
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

BOBEBT CBAIO, $1000 por 100.
MBS. M. A. PATTEN, VABIEGATED
i.AWsonr, ivrr mabti-aitd, mbs.
IiAWSOir, ENCHANTBESS, JES-
SICA and HABIiOWABDEIT, $6.00
per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE
All Varieties of CARNATION PLANTS

Mansakenning Farm Rhinebeck, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Carnation Plants
White and Pink LAWSON, ENCHANT-

KK8S, HARRY FENN, and MRS. OM-
W/VKE. Extra large plants. 8-12 shoots.
S8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. First size
plants, 4-8 shoots. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Second size plants, 3-4 shoots, $4.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Careful packing, good full count. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three Tarietles Carnations-

lOO lOOO
John t. Halnea $ 6.oo $ 50.00
Imperial 12.00 100.00
Pink Imperial 12.00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

game price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

Field Grown CARNATIONS
FINE. HEALTHY STOCK

White Perfection, $8.00 per 100, I70.00 per 1000.

Enchantress, Robt. Craig, Mrs. Patten, Variegated Lawson,
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per looo

Queen Louise, Boston Market, The Queen, White Lawson, Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, Red Lawson, Harlowarden, $6.00 per 100, I50.00 per 1000.We pack in moss In lijfht crates.
Smilax, ^yi in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

S. J. RELTER, Wesferiy, R. I.

Field Grown
Carnation Plants

We Guarantee the Quality
PINK

100 Jooo
f^ncbantress $7.00 |60.00

lawson 7.00 60.00

Falrmaid 6.00 60.00

Geneva Lord 6.00 50.00

Joost e.OO 46.00

Dorothy S.OO 60.00

Nelson Fisher 6.00 60.00

WHITE
Lady Bountiful $7.00 $60.00

Boston Marliet 6.00 50.00

Queen 6.00 50.00

Queen Louise 6.00 60.00

RED
100 1000

Flamingo $6.00 $50.00

Crusader 6.00 50.00

Cardinal 6.00 50.00

Robert Craig 6.00 60.00

Elbon 6. CO 45.00

Prosperity $6.00 $50.00

Patton 7.00 60.00

Harry Fenn 6.00 60.00

Plants ready for delivery Grown near Philadelphia

The Leo Niessen Co.,
1217 Arch Street,

PHILA.DELPHIA

"EtP cRown CARNATION PLANTS »eady wow

Strong, Healthy, Field Grown Plants of the following varieties

:

100 1000

Enchantress JC.fiO $60.00
Lanson B.OO 46.00
Patten 6.00 45.00
Oueen 6.00 66.00
Lieut. Peary 6.80 ' 60.00

100
White Lawson, 96.00
Robert Craig 7.00
Victory ."''. 7.00
Oueen Louise 6.0O
Boston Marifet 5.00

1000
$55.00
65.U0
66.00
4 6.00
46.00

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

250 of any one variety at lUOO rate.

3SIOVELTI^S FOR a 90S
1IAR.VA,RD: (.ilowing crimson (the real Harvard color). This variety will take the place of

all other crimsons as it is very free and the blooms are of the finest as to size and quality. It

is a very rapid grower and the habit Is ideal. Rooted CuttingH, $12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

FAUtSlT: A brilliant scarlet. This variety will replace all of the commercial varieties of this
color owing to its extreme productiveness, many plants last December having 20 buds and blooms
to the plant. A tine one for the Xmas trade. Rooted Cuttiugs, «i5.00 per 100. 550.00 per 1000.

RKUEMBER WK GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Address orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L I., N. Y.

JENSEN & DEKEI^A
No. 674 West Foster «ve CHICAGO

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
We have a few thoiifi;in<l iiIjmtB <>f the tollowing varittps. ready for linniediate delivery,

(.'lean, lifftlthy plants, inediiiiii larpe.

ENCHANTRESS, »6.00'Der 100, *&0.0O per I.OOO PINK LAXVSOA'. $»».«( per 100, tfi4&.00ner 1.000
BOSTON UAKKET, mS.OO per 100. *40.0O per 1.000

THV TDAniT nUI V Wliftii Wrltlngr Please Mentlom
A nE# A I\/1A/Er VIlAtfA TKB FLORISTS' EXCBLAVOZ.
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FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
NoStemro* or Rust

1110

$7.00
5.00
6.00
6.00

nil 111

$60.00
45.00
55.00

Enchantress
Boston Market
Lavvson
Var. Lawson

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE

FARNAM P. CAIRO
271 River Street. TROY, N. Y.

CARNSTIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooted Cuttings and Pot

Plants in season

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA. New York.

field Grown Carnation Plants

Good strong healthy plants; Robert Craig

at Sc. and M. A. Patten at 6a All sold

out of other stock. Cash with order.

Valley View Greenhouses
VCLIt BROS., Props., Marlborouqh, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
ENCHANTRESS, field grown, ready

August 15. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000.

WHITE BROS.,
OASPORT. N. Y.

Field Grown Carnations and Violets
victory, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Queen, Boston Market, Mrs. Lawson, Fair
Maid, and Harry Fenn, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.
Violets, I-ad.T Campbell, large clumps.

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Princess of

Wales, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Cash with order please.

H. ENOELMAN & SON, Pillslield, Mass.

FOR SALE
30,000 Carnation Plants, from field;

special prices on large lots. Extra fine;

none better. All varieties.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
WORCESTER, MASS.

CARNATIONS
Fine. Healthy. Field Grown.

Qneen, Fair Maid, Mrs. Patten, Red
aport. Lady Bountiful at $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. 100
White and Var. Lawson $7.00
Helen Goddard 7.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 8.00

Cash with order please.

GEO. E. BUXTON, NASHUA, N. H.

FIELD GRCWN

CARNATIONS
QUEEN, FAIR MAID aud LAW-

SON, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

PAUL E. RICHWAGON, Needham. Mass.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture*'^"
The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

A DAILY SHIPMENT
From 40 fo 60 Growers

Enables us fo say we will supply your wants to advantage

Inside Chica.^o Market Quotations

"GREENS" Our vSpecialty

E. F. WINTERSON CO.

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATION flELD PLANTS
100 1000

White Perfection »'9-99*2???
2d size S.OO

Robt. Craig f
«»

2d size '.00

Cardinal 6.00

Flamingo JJJ
Estelle f -55
Harry Fenn S™
Nelson Fisher fOJ
Glendale »™
.'Mrs. T. W. Lawson 5-00

The Belle 6.00

Boston Marliet oOO
Enchantress, 2d size 6.00

76.00
76.00
65.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
45.00
46.00
46.00
45.00

Roses

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty

WRITE F^OR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE. Gladiolus Specialist, ""iZ^lT

4-in Brides, Chatena.T and Bridesmaid
at $6.00 per 100. 2>,-i-ln. Bridesmaids,
Riclunond and Golden Gates at $3.00 per

American Beanties, 2^4-ln. at $4.00 per 100.

4-in. at $8.00 per -

Ferns
In. $10.00 per 100: 4-ln. $20.00

$40.00 per 100. Piersoni,
4-in. $20.00 per 100;

Boston, 3

per 100; 6-in. ^

3-ln. $10.00 per 100;
535.00 per 100b-in. $jo.uu pel jvv.

W.J. & M.S. VESEY, fort Wayne, Ind.

CARNATIONS
F. CORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress. $50-00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WILLIAM BELL, Bayside, N. Y.

^^^
FLORtST

Palms and Ferns

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 BucJiingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

CARNATIONS
Field-grown, strong, healthy plants. Mrs.

Thos. Lawson, Lt. Peary, Helen Goddard,
Robert Craig and IVIrs. Patten; $5.00 per
100. Cash with order.

A. L. THORNE,
Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS

Carnations for Sale
15.000 extra fine plants, ctilefly EN- I

CHANTBES8 and LAWSON. Enchantress !

$7.00 and others $6.00 per 100.
|

P. R. QUINLAN, SYRACUSE, N. T. |

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Field

Grown
Have been well cultivated. Come and see them.

5000 MRS. THOMAS LAWSON
$45.00 and fJO.OO per 1000, Cash with Order.

JOHN JOYCE. CONGERS, N. Y.

We sold all the Stevia that we
had, through the advertisement.

A. li. BRO\VN & SON,

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants. 2- In. 13.00 per 100.

$25.00 per lOUO; 3-ln. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000; 4-tn. $16.00 per 100.
KCNTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlanar

4-ln. 25c.. 35c.: 5-ln. 50c., 75c.; 6-ln. $1.25.
$1.50; large plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and PlersonJ, 4-ln. 16c., B-ln. 26c.,

6-in. 50c., 7-ln. 75c.
Whitmanl, 4-in. 25c., 6-ln. 60c.. «-ln. 76c.

to $1.00; 7-ln. $1.60 to $2.00. 8-ln. $2.60.
$3.00. $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes in AI shape.

$3.00 per 100. S25.00 per 1000.

Joseph tleacock Company

Growers of Kentias

Wyncote, Pa.
Write F'or* Price L.ist

Summer Rose Buds
KAISERIN, CHATENAY, RICHMOND,

and PRES. CARNOT. Carefully packed
and shipped C. O. D. $3.00 per 100; any
quantity.

YORKVILLE GREENHOUSE
Ceo. H. Benedict UTICA, W. Y.

Platycodon Grandiflorum and Mariesi

Fin..- stocli, twice transplanted. $2,50 j.rr

luO. $22, GO per 1000.

Hugo Pilat, Ossining, N. Y.

THir XDAMC niJI V When Writins Please Mention
I ni!> lllnill!# UPII-.I tTTF. 7I,0KISTS' EXCHANOE.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AUUErsf
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
CouFienments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
CommlssloD Merchants Id CUT FLOWERS

ORCHIDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25lh STREET, NEW YORK
Talephona 356 Madison Squaro

C. iSO.NNET 0. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicitpd. Out-of-town orders

farpfiillv att''nfled tn. Give us a trial.

CUT fLOWER D(CHANGE
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building, NEW YORK
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock for the

Sale o( Cut Flowers.
WaU Space for advertising purposes to Rent

V.H.BOKVAf. .Ir.. s»rrotarT.

J.S.FENRICM
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-125 MadNnn Souare.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4A WEST SItli ST.. NEW YORK
:

Tilcphona, jiTO-s*;! Madiaoa Squir*

\*RO'W£R.S, A'rXENTIONi
AJn-ftri Beady to ReceWe Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 \rmmt 38tb Str»»t

taone. 661 Madison Square. NttV lOKH

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliids
Established 1888

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of flrjt class stock solicited.
Trompt rtturns.

THK SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 "Wast 28th Street, UpUT VnOll
Tel. 5583 Madison Square. WCH I UKA

frankS. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West, 2a St.. New Yorli
Tel. a«>20 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM M. KltBLER
Wholesale Commlsaion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 VTillotighby St .

'*""^7. M.b. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short HUls, N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

"*- ",i^1^i^^«. VAI I CV ALWAYSGRADE OF VALaUBiT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, J%Tk 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesO 29th Street., New Yorlc

Telephone : 3393 M.\dison SguAEP

JOHN YOUNG
'Wholesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttmari
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664—1605 MAOI.VON SQUARE:

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talophonft, 4626-4627 Madison Squar« Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
FLORISTW. GHORMLEY

Keceiver and Shipper of all varieties of Cut Flo«rers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square I 67 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

Wtolesaie Pfices of Got Flowers, Hew YorR, lugust 28, 190/
Prices quoted are by ttae tanndred unless ottaerwise noted

r A. Beauty fancy— special ...
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store closes at 6 P. M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

RlbDon$ and corsoge Pin$
SPECIAL KILLARNEY SHADE

The Newest Ead in Bouquet Pins
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

New Crop Beauties

Commencing Monday, July 1st, wo will closo ovory day af

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.Mostly Medium

4ms W LEO NIESSEN COMPANY,
$1.50 to $3.00 per dozen,

y^^^ ^^^.j^ 5^,^^^^ PHILADELPHIA. PA.

H. G. 6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

6ERGERBR0S.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

VTholesale and Commisaion Florist
Basinesa honrs! T A. M. to 6 F. M. 1331 FII.BEBT 8T., PBII.A.,FA.

OARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Wrlt« for Prospectus

VIOI.EX ClIl,TUME,
THE HEATBER,
A.BIERICAM CARMATIOM,
PI.APJX CITLXCRE.
H0178E I»I,AKX8, Cloth

" " paper
RE8IDEMXIAL SIXES,
XELEORAPH COnE,
Boob of 'Vrater-GardeniiiiE

•IS'OO

1.50
1.50
3.SO
1.00
I.OO
.50

a.50
'•so
2.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ltd.. N. Y.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flow^ers-Per 100

Agparagas Plamoani
MlKnonette
Lll. Harri«ll

Brides, 'Maids

American Beauties

WELCH BROS.
PR0PRIBT0R8

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Kalserln
Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Water LUles

C&D romiib St itaOTt notice, t'rioe socordlng to aoAUty of good!. Long DlBtanoe Telephone 6267 snd 6263

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
TeJeohonei 1-11'-26.A.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET

nigh Grade Cut Flowers
Store opens at 7.30 A.M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

PLANT CULTURE pnce $loq

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of Sea-

sonable Flowers.

WW. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dpaleoa In Flortste' Soppliea and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give as a trial. We can please yoo.

The hooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Patsr BIsset. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PLB. CO., LTD.

2 fo O Duane Street, New York.

Pittsburg Cut' Hower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

Boston
The News.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club
will commence its Fall and Winter meet-
ings on September 17; R. G. Ijeavitt
will be the speaker of the evening and
his subject "Hybridization." The club
will hold a field day to-day (August 31)
at the Bay State Nurseries, North
Abington. Take 12 :-13 train at South
Station. Mr. Wyman has special at-

tractions and you should avail yourself
of the opportunity of this outing.
W. W. Rawson & Company have sent

out special invitations to those inter-

ested to visit their dahlia trial grounds
at Marblehead, where they have a col-

lection of 900 distinct varieties.

The parks and cemeteries of this city

were visited this past week by many
of the members of the American Asso-
ciation of Cemetery Superintendents who
had been attending their annual con-
vention in Providence, R. I.

Many of the scientists who attended
the Zoological Congress in this city the
past week spent considerable time In the
Arnold Arboretum and Botanic Gardens
of Harvard University ; they were highly
pleased with Boston's park and boule-
vard system and visited several private
estates, spending one afternoon in the
beautiful Italian gardens of Larz Ander-
son at Brookline.
The Herald of Sunday contained an

interesting article on the Children's Gar-
dens of North Easton. W. N. Craig
takes quite an interest in this movement
and his work is very creditable.

Dahlias, in spite of the dry season,

look well in this locality and this city

expects one of the finest exhibitions on
record at Horticultural Hall on Septem-
lier 4 and 5.

Thos. H. Westwood and family are
spending a few weeks at Hyannis.

H. H. Rogers of South Sudbury is

sending in some extra fine asters for

which he realizes top notch prices.

Both flower markets have received

their annual house cleaning and paint-

ing and are now ready for their sales of

stalls which take place next week, as

announced in last issue.

.T. W. Duncan.

MANCHESTER, MASS.—W. F.
Spry who has gone on a trip to Eu-
rope, sold his florist business here re-

cently. Mr. Spry is a native of Eng-
land and will visit among his relatives

there whom he has not seen since leav-

ing there twenty-two years ago. He
will remain abroad until October and
on his return will engage in the florist

business in Magnolia where he has pur-

chased an acre of land. He will build

a greenhouse later.

BRAIXTREE, MASS. — Herman
Waldea'ker, florist, is confined to his

house by sickness.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^**?lo?2fSM""cSAKOB.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

CJommisslon Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalosue free.

Long Distance Phone,
Manufacturers of Wire Deslsrns

Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash ffve., Chicago

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mfr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHIUGO

J. B. DEANCD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabasli Av.. CHICAGO
Conftlgnments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GHOWERS Ot

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

elven prompt atteDtion.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
VTHoleaale Florlsta

RICHMOND, INDIANA

^N. CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

FLOBISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work oar Specialty

56-38 Wabuh Are.

Chicago

Zech £> Mann
WboleaaJe Growers tLnd Shippers of

CUT FLrOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CniCAGO.
Room ai8. L. D. Phone 3284 Central

Cuu'^'o'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Whole»ale Cut Flower*

51 Wtbtih Ave., CHICAflO. ILL.

Headqnartan for:AinarlMu> BMiatr»
SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash Av«., Chicaso.

Gftrefnl attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO.

GEO. REINBERG

Krrtf Cut Flowers
CBOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

We will take care of your orders at reasoDable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randol|>h Street, CniCAOO, ILL.

Chas. M. NcKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.fl.BUDL©NG
37-39 Randolph street, CHICAGO.

Roses and WHOLESALE A 1 1T F I A 14f P R O
"r/piritx GROWERoflUI rLUWtno

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, lag. 27th, 1907
Prices qaoted are by tbe bnndred anlesa otlierwiae noted

ROSES
American Beanty

se-lnch stemi per doE.
80-lncli stem* "
34.1ncbstem6 "
ao-lncb stems "
18-lncb stems ••

13-lncb stems "
8'lxicb stems and sborts "
Bride Maid, tanc7 special

extra.
No. 1

Ho.a
aoldenQate
Uncle Jobn _
Liberty
Richmond ,,,;.„
Elllarney....

" extra
Perle
Obatenay
K. A. Victoria

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8.00 to
a.oo to
8.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

to

4 00
8.t0
2.00
1.60
1.00
.75
.60

4.00
S.OO
2.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
8 00

GAKMATIOMS

BTANDABO
TAKUniB

Wblte
Pink
Bed

. Yellow b Tar.

.

•Fanot 1 White
.(Thehlgb. I Pink
est grades

f Bed
of Sta'd var. J Yellow & var .

.

Novelties
Adiantom
ASPABAQUS Flum.& Ten

Sprengerl, bunches.
Asters
LILIES, Longiaorum
AURATUM
orcblds—Oattleyas
BmLAX
LILT OF THE VALL1T_
Hardy Fbbns per 10*0 ....

Oalax "
Gladiolus
SwBET Peas
Water Lilies

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
to
to

to
to
to

.80 to

.86 to

.86 to

.50 to
8.00 to
8.00 to

40.00 to
12.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.20 to

1.00 to

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1 50
1.50

1.00
.60
.60

.S.OO
12.00
l2.ro
60.00
16.00
4.00
2.00
1.25
4.00
.60

2.00

PoehlmannBros. Co.
WhoUiale Growers of

DMi.rs in Cut FloMrers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

GrMnh«iu«ti S5«87 SaDdalph St..

MORTON QROVE, ILL. CHICAGO,

ST. PAUL, MINN.
&cnd Oft your Orders for delivery Id the

Northwest, which will have oor
best ettentloB.

L. L. MAY <Sk CO.»
Florists, St. Paal, Minn.

tlOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Manafacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St,

Ttaone, Main 874,

MILWAUKB. WIS.

p. O. Box 103

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Yout Money b well spent when you

advertise in

THE TLORI^TS' EXCHANGE

Chicago.
News Notes.

With the gi'nc>ral trend of prices
up-n-ard there is some consolation in the
fact that contracts are being placed for
coal in carload lots at about ten cents
per ton less tiian last year.

A. F. Lougren has issued in circular
form what he has to offer in the line
of carnations and chrysanthemums, a
copy of which may be had by applying
to his Des Plaines address. Mr. Lon-
gren was the first delegate heard from
on the return from Philadelphia.
Ad interesting event last week was

the entertainment at Western Springs
when Linnarcl H. Vaughan and James
S. Wilson, manager of the Vaughan's
^'rrr•nhouscs received a party of about
ibirly visitors from Lake Geneva and
Lake Forest.

Peter Reinberg, Leonard Kill and
their wives are off on an automobile
trip on the New Columbia machine.

.Tohn Gormley of this city has trans-
ferred his interests to Donaldson's Glass
Block Flower Store in Minneapolis.
Two visitors from the Pacific Coast

on their way to New York stopped off

for a day in Chicago—Messrs. V. Ma-
traria and Le Claire. They left on Mon-
day for the East.

E. Fullen of Benton Harbor Floral
Company was in Chicago buying sup-
plies the first of the week.

Charles Hammer of Memphis, Tenn.,
manager of the East End Floral Com-
pany, was in the city last week on a
business and pleasure trip.

Otto Goeri.sch of Randall's, with his

wife and family, is away on his vaca-
tion.

Word has been received of the safe
arrival of Carl Crnjip in the Fatherland
where he will remain for the next three
months.

.Toe Biever is enjoying his annual re-

lief fi'om hard work, spending his vaca-

tion mostly around the market where he
has been missed since he went to work
for Raske on the West side.

N. ,T. Wietor reports an unusually
bright prospect for the sale of field-

grown carnation plants, their stock be-
ing good and the orders coming in very
satisfactorily.

.Tohn Enders of the floor staff of the
Poehlmann Brothers Company is at leis-
ure for two weeks. W. K. Wood.

Buffalo, N. Y.
The Week's News,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Kasting
went to Atlantic City from Philadelphia

;

they expect to return in time for the
annual outing of the Orpheus, of which
society Mr. Kasting is treasurer.

C. Schoenhut, Chas. Reickert, and
W. H. Grever have returned from the
convention. They all claim having had
a fine time, and speak highly of the
hospitality of the florists in Philadelphia.
They also took a trip to Atlantic City
where they received a good shade of
tan. and more sunburn than was really
comfortable.

A very sad feature of the Summer va-
cations of the various employees of
W. .T. Palmer & Son was the unfortunate
drowning of Elmer Metzler, of this firm,
"l)ich occurred Saturday, August 24, at
Crystal Beach, a Summer resort near
Buffalo. He was out with several com-
nanions, and was seized with cramps.
He was within a few feet of about 100
other bathers, who made many futile at-
tempts to find him by diving, but owing
to the under current, which is very
strong at times when the lake is rough,
thev were unable to locate him. The
body was found three hours later about
400 feet from where he went down.
W. .T. Palmer has returned from his

three weeks' vacation, which he has been
spending in the wilds of Canada. He is
looking fine, and is as brown as a berry.

Rfr. and Mrs. Edmund Slattery and
family have left for the East to spend
a fortnight at Springfield, Mass., and
New York city.

D. B. Long has returned from the
convention. He had his usu.nl line of
original novelties for which he is fa-
mous. He reports business good.

Professor .Tohn F. Cowell has been
elncted president of the American Asso-
ci.ntion of Park Superintendents.

George W. McClure, another towns-
man, was elected vice-president of the
S. A. F. W. H. G.

New Orleans, La.
NewTs Notes.

B. M. Wichers & Company, the
wholesale fern growers at Gretna, are
building another large house; this is to
be of movable sashes, so that they can
be removed during the Summer months.
Mr. Wichers calls this a storehouse to
be used for storing large nephrolepis
during the Winter. Nephrolepis is this
firm's specialty ; its stock of the leading
varieties is something immense, and in
fine condition. Apparently the firm will
be able to take care of all the orders
that may come its way this Fall.

We are getting fine growing showers
these days, which are especially helpful
to the outdoor chrysanthemum crop,
which this year, if anything, is lookipg
better than usual.

Regarding Messrs. Meehan's & Barn-
hart's notes in a recent issue concerning
the hardiness of the camphor, this tree
has been found to adapt itself well to
the climate and soil of Louisiana, and
is quite common in this city, being often
used for sidewalk planting: in fact
among the attractions of the M. Cook es-

tablishment are the camphor trees, which
surround their gardens. I understand
tlie Gulf States are indebted to M. Cook
and the late R. Maitre for the introduc-
tion of this one of the most beautiful
of evergreens.

Jules Fonta. superintendent of Audu-
bon Park, fully appreciates its beauty
and usefulness, and has been planting
it extensively. Crescent City.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—The Louisville
market gardeners are thinking of form-
ing an association. Plans are being
made for a national body, to be repre-
sentative in the strictest sense, and
formed of local oi'ganizations through-
out the country.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•"^^^lo^SS^^'i'ioSiHoi:,
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HENRY M. ROBINSON S CO.
WHOLBSALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and
i

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
FANCY Ferns, $1 per 1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

50c. perBranch Laurel,
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per

bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-
er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists' Supply Price List on Application

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 76c. per 1000. LATTBEX

rESTOONTNO, 4c., 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LAUREL BBANCBCES,
36c. per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE GALAS, >1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PLNE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Offloe: New Salem, Mass.
Long: Distance Telephone Connection

CROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTON, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. $1.00 per ICOO. Disrount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, Sl.2.5 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale $1 25
Hammond's Old English Liquid Putly, $1 25 per gaUon. Hammond's Grasn-

house White Palnl, 51,50 per gallon. Discount on large lots.
liive us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters

for florists' surplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut Hower8 and supplies

MICHIGAN CLT ' FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

REED « KELLER
importera and
HanatEMtnrers of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Hew York A«ento for Caldwell's. Monroe, AIa. , Parlor Brand Smllax.

Oalaz LeaTea and
DeooratlTe Qraenery

Novelties in

Florists* Supplies
Vou have seen our e.xhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date .?

Buy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM IEAV[S

in all Tarietles

AlgoMoas, Fibre, Needle Plaes,

PI oe Cones, Uva Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

Florida Natural Products Co.V PfM-nandlna, Fla.

10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50
MANUFACTI7RED BY

W. J. COWEE, BEBUN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 50 Posfpaia

A. T. De la Mare P^. i Co. Ud., New York

THE BEST SiiZHV
to ooUeot an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pino St.. Now YorKW ^ Y ? Because many debtors will pay

the Hoard fearing otherwise a bad rating In
our Credit List. Full information as to
methods and rates given on application.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E.A.BEAVEN, EvcrgrecD.Ala.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
"We can supply them at J2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

imprint on each leaflet.
Try a thousand and see what a help they

are in selling goods.
The following "Culturals" are particularly

seasonable for your customers at the pre-
sent time:
Chrysanthemams, Dahlias, Hyacinths,

Lawns, Lily Cnlttire, Tolips* Freesia, Tege-
tables.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box, 1697 NEW TORH

New York.
Tbe Week's News.

We rather expected that Twenty-
eighth street would be decorated with
Hags, : bunting, etc., and that a brass

baud would have been iu atteudauce
ready to send forth that soul-stirriug re-

frain : "See, the Conquering- Hero
Comes,"' when the newly elected presi-

dent of the S. A. F., 1". H. Traeudly,
went to his place of business ou Monday
morning. Not that his friends in the
wholesale district laclied any in their

enthusiasm over the great honor thiit had
been done to Mr. Traeiidly ; the decora-
tions, music, etc., were wanting only be-

cause they were forgotten in the excite-

ment that prevailed. Since his arrival

home, Mr. Traendly has been extremely
luisy accepting the congratulations of his

friends. He had no idea of running for

any office when he started for Philadel-
phia. 'This is an instance in which the
office has sought the man, aud, if we
may be permitted to use a rather slangy
e.\pression, "He will make good" ; and
the affairs of the S. .\. F. will make
progress under his guidance and leader-

ship.
Secretary John Young was one of the

New York delegates who took in all of

the convention festivities, and next to

the sessions of the society, his most en-

joyable time was out in Fairmount Park
on Friday, witnessing the baseball game
between the smartly uniformed and be-

.spiked club of Philadelphia and the
scratch team composed of men gathered
from different parts of the country.

J. B. Nugent, Jr., had too much to

attend to in New York to spend any
time at the convention. He came back
home on 'Tuesday night.

A. M. Henshaw and wife went to At-
lantic City at the close of the conven-
tion and spent a few days there before
coming home. Mr. Henshaw has spent
many years on the ocean, aud does not
lielieve that it is worth paying Waldorf
.Astoria prices in order to spend a night
or two by the sad sea waves.

J. K. Allen, who had been spending
several weeks at Atlantic City, finished

up his vacation at the convention, and
has returned looking quite ruddy, hav-
ing added several pounds to his avoir-

dupois. Both he and Mrs. Allen have
had a most enjoyable time during their

vacation.
L. W. Wheeler, who for the past

seven and a half years has been the
manager of the New York branch of

Vaughan's Seed Store, has resigned and
will start sl»ortly for Southern Cali-

fornia, where he expects to make his

home. During his management of the

\'aughan store the business has been
eminently successful, and the house has
become a very popular one among the
private gardeners of New York and
vicinity. Mr. Wheeler has been identi-

fied with the New York Florists' Club
while here, and has always been a hai'l

worker on any committee on which he

may have been appointed, and he has
served on many important ones. He
was elected to the office of treasurer at

the last election, and the members of the

club as a body will regret that, owing to

his removal to California, he will have
to sever his connection with the organ-
ization. The best wishes of the craft

will go with Mr. Wheeler in whatever
he may undertake to do in his new home
in the" Golden West.

A. T. Hartnupp has been appointed
superintendent on the estate of Mr. Mur-
ry Guggenheim. West End, N. J. Mr.
Hartnupp was formerly foreman at Blen-
heim Palace Gardens. England, and un-

til recently had charge of the landscape
construction department of Messrs. Wad-
ley & Smythe. New York.
Adolph .Taenicke. who for many yelrs

has had charge of the indoor propagating
and greenhouses at the .John Lewis
Childs establishment. Floral Park. N. Y.,

will, on October 1, go into business for

himself as landscape gardener, with of-

fices at Floral Park.

1
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Newport, R. L
News and Trade Notes.

Last week things took on a de-
cidedly belter complexion. There were
dinners and entertainments in great num-
bers given, and on each occasion the
decoraiious were on a fairly large scale,
being composed in the main of choice
naterial, much of which had to be pur-
chased out of town.

Trince Wilholm of Sweden made
things hum in great style when the guns
on his cruiser boomed defiantly on lier

entrance into the harbor. It seemed that
.society had been waiting for his arrival
for weeks: clouds of anxiety disappeared
instantly the guns were heard and then
all hands were out for the Prince. Mrs.
Fish had the honor or distinction, or
both, of j)ilc)tiug him to her residence on
the evening of his arrival, when a grand
dinner was given in his honor.

ilessrs. Wadley & Smythe had charge
of the floral decorations which were
ehiborate and costly, as well as tasteful
and appropriate. They were of blue hy-
drangeas, but the more important parts
were decorated with choicer flowers.
many scores of Cattleya gigas being util-

ized.

From this dinner the Prince was
piloted by his hostess to the "Elms" the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Berwind.
where a ball was given in his honor.
Here the decorations were on a magnifi-
cent scale and consisted principally of
Killarney roses and Oncidium varicosum.
The centerpiece on the table at which
sat the Prince and his hostess was made
up of that orchid and Adiantum Farley-
ense with charming effect. The other
tables, of which there were seventy, had
each a centerpiece of Killarney roses.
Large vases of American B-^auty roses
constituted the sole decoration of the
ball room. The supper room was verv
effectivelv festooned and interwoven with
various kinds nf yellow, red. and blue
flowers, relieved with strings of Aspara-
gus plnmosus and Sprengeri.

Visit of Cemetery Superintendents.
On Thursday, August 22, the

members of the American Association of
Cemetery Superintendents, with their
lady friends and guests numbering in
all about 300, came by boat to Newport.
On landing at Commercial Wharf they
were met by Superintendent McMahon
and the trustees of the Island Cemetery
and conducted by them tu that cemetery,
where after an inspection of the office,

chapel and grounds an address of wel-
come was made by Hon. R. S. Franklin,
president of the association. This con-
cluded, the visitors were conducted to
Masonic Hall where a collation was
served. At o o'clock in the afternoon
carriages were provided for the convey-
ance of the visitors along the Ocean Drive
and to various other points of interest
in the city and its vicinity. The return
trip was made in time for the delegates
to hold a final business meeting on board
the boat before starting back to Provi-
dence, the convention city. Among the
resolutions passed at this meeting was an
pxpression of thanks lo the Newport
Horticultural Society for the many cour-
tesies, official and otherwise, extended
while in Newport.
Among the visiting superintendents

was William Falconer of Allegheny
Cemetery. Pittsburg. Mr. Falconer, who
is one of the best known as well as one
of the best equipped horticulturists on
this continent, was well known to the
gardeners of Newport two or more de-

cades ago. He stopped over night in

order to see more of the horticulture of
Newport than could be seen during the
first afternoon, and left well pleased with
what he observed. Mr. Falconer was
accompanied on the trip by his daughter.
Miss Jt'annie Falconer, who is appar-
ently lit lie less of an horticultural en-
thusiast than her father. D. ^I.

P.IUMIN(;HAM, ALA.—Wm. M.
Lindsay, florist, has gone on an extended
tour through the middle Western States,
and the East, combining pleasure with
business. Mr. Lindsay is one of the
pioneer florists of Alabama, but last year
he sold his greenhouses. While away he
will visit some of the largest and most
up-to-date greenhouses in the United
States, and if he can secure the services
of the right man to lake charge of the
plant, will constrnel a range of glass foi-

the urnwing of e\erytliing in r-iil flnwc-rs

:iiid [ilarils.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDAl^D FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in tlie World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTOIN STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Toronto, Ont.
Trade and News Items.

Business during the last few
weeks has been marked by the usual
Summer dullness. Asters, gladioli and
hardy annuals and perennials have been
fairly good and very plentiful : the de-
mand for early fine stock is very lim-
ited, but is likely to pick up again soon.

Stock for the coming season is look-
ing very well and unless business is

extra good there will be enough to sup-
ply the deinand. There has been con-
siderable building this Summer and roses
and carnations generally are in splendid
shape ; some of the stock in the fields

is rather small, but very healthy.
The meeting of the American Parks

Association held here last week was 'a

successful one but there were not so
many delegates present as was expected.
The meeting lasted three days. The
delegates were driven round several of
the city parks on Thursday afternoon
and tendered a luncheon at High Park.
On Thursday morning the delegates
were taken lo the parks in the eastern
and northern parts of the city. It was
decided to hold the next meeting in the
twin cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis.

T. M.

LITTLE KOCK, ARK.—The Arkan-
sas Floral Association has been organ-
ized, with the following permanent ofli-

cers : President. ,T. .1. Mandlebauui :

vice-presidents. J. F. Letton and Guy B.
Tucker; secretary, George Kuss Brown,
and treasurer. W. P. Pollock. The as-
sociation will hold a flower show on No-
vember 14, l."i and Iti, at the assembly
hall of the Hotel Marion. Handsome
prizes will be offered and everything done
lo make the exhibition strictly up to
the standard set by the largest cities

in the country. The assembly hall is

one of the most attractive spots that
could h.nve been selected for the occa-
sion, and will furnish space and setting
for an elaliorate show.

Floral Scandal.
"You can't paint the lily," declared

I lie rose.

"Maybe not," responded the aster.
"Hut have you noticed?"

"Noticed what?"
"The lily pads."

—Pittsburg Post.

^Ve ^xrere very much pleased with
the results we got from advertis-
ing, and \pish to advise you that
your paper brought the most re-
plies. BUXTON & ALLARD,
Nashua, N. H.

Arthur Herrington's New Book

The moat complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultlvatlOD ot the
Ohryaanthemum that has as ye'
been published In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only 00 cents,
postpaid.
BEND YOUE ORDER FOB A OOPY NOW.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &. Pub. Co., Ltd.

THE BEST

Bos Killer and

Bloom SoYGf

For PROOF
Write to

P.R.PAlfniORPECO.

Owensboro, Kv

...Send for Particulars....
RtOARDINQ

Tobakine Products
''THEY KILL BlJti8"

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

£. H. HUNT, General A^ent

76-71 Wabash nveBie, cilcagt. ill.

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all AdulteratloL

In Bag, $18,00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up Id lotB of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

liBOW IDDSBBOOIDS
Ifyou do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How

to Grow Mushrooms." The price Is ten cents

and It can be secured from this oCQce

Special rates will be made to the trade who

wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

STAiARD FLOWER POTS
Pfto^flc? iQ Bm«(l oraiei, euy to bandite

Price per or*t«
.100 S Jn.poti In crate .$4.88
1.600 2H ' ••'

1600 2!^
JLOOOS

800 8>ii
600 4
820 5

144 6

Price per er»t«
1307in.potalDcrat«. |4.ao
60 8 ^* •' a.oo

HAND MADE
48 9 111. pots Id crate,9S.80
48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 " " 8.60
24 12 " " 4.80
12 14 " " 4.80
616 " " 4.60

Seed pang, same price as potB. Send for price llet
of Cylinderg for Out Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
\ asea, etc. Ten per cent, otf for casb witb order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.
August Kollier A. Sona. Atrls.. Rl H:ir.'lav "^t-. N Y rity

6.25
C.(JO

6.00
6.80
4.60
4 61

16

'^fi^tmm

;Keep Lis Busy!^

The orders have been iS
jjcotnlng Id ata great rate. '^

I
but w^ exoe.toa it and

,
were prepared.

SYRACUSE RED POTS
It? have roaliy been Mhipped
"itue day orders were re-

I celveil. Try «ome of our
I

\ ready packed crates.

Srracaia Pottery Co.
SrrKcoie, (f. y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing lo do business With

u
Europe should send for the

HORTOLTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This la THB British Trade Paper,
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It Is also taken by
over 1000 o( the best Continental
houses. Annual aubscrlpttona to
cover coat of postage. 76 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
ChJiwell Nurseries, Lowdliam, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

lSMSI3i^

"^iVAobNLOAbS

... STABU ,

Sheep Manure
Kiln drh'tl iind piilvi-rlzed. No
ureii.s or bail udois. llfl|iHiiuture
hiiNtle. For Kunteii. Iiiwn, trees,
sliriibs, fruits and liouse plants.

LARdE HAtiiiEL. Cash
order. Delivered to

your Freiflit Station. Appiy noio.

THE PULVERIZED MANDRB CO.
81 I'lilitii stnoU VHr<U. <'hl>-niFo.

1.00

;

Prices Advertised in tkese Colamns are f«r THE TRADE ONLY—wi.„'^tS°Sy!^'

ThebooKofWATFR GARDENING
By Polar Bissot. Prloo. postpaid, S2.50

A. I. UE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., I TO.

2 lo 8 Duane Street, New York.

xxoxAwaa.
KentloB
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wearing out comes Suddenly. Take a wooden eave plate house that has
stood a few years, and you will find

here and there a roof bar with end rot—the first symptom of the violent disease of re=

pairs that soon must follow. A wooden plate begins to go to pieces in spots and then
all at once the entire house is on the downward grade; there seems to be no place to

begin or stop repairing. Knowing all this, some growers keep on building that way.
Why? They fail to grasp the meaning of "It costs a little more at the start, but it is

cheaper in the end." We would like nothing better than the chance to place some en=
durance facts before you. Write for them.

H I T C H I IN G S and C O M P A N V
QRl-ENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS. Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1I70 Broadway, INew York:
^^m^mm^^i^^mim^i^mi^m^mmmmm^i^mmmmi^^mmmmrj^ J[and (

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

, APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

8ENI> FOR
CIBCCLAKS

For GreenhouBes, GraperleB, Hot beds
ConservatorleB, and all other purposea. Get

onr figures belore buying. Bstlmateu treely

glren

N. COWEN'S SON,
14 & 16 Wooster Street. NEW YORK

Plant Notes.

Dahlias.—Now is the time to get busy

and do some thinking over the dahlia

question. This is not an exceptionally

favorable year for dahlias and that may
act as an incentive in the thinking busi-

ness. There is no doubt but dahlias are

of considerable value as cut flowers com-
mercially, but whoever intends making
anything out of them as such cannot af-

ford to be what is known as a dahlia

fiend, or in other words, crave after va-

rieties without number. On the other
hand, he must study the merits not
only of the different types, but also of

the varieties, and then grow such types
and varieties in quantity to suit the de-

mands of his business. In this regard
I may suggest that the single dahlias

are of more practical utility for decora-
tive purposes, when cut, than any other
type.

Primtjlas.—There are some plants
considered of little value commer-
cially, not from any want of

merit in the plants themselves, but
because they are usually so poorly
grown that they are practically insignif-

icant and worthless and this can be
said with more truth perhaps of prim-
ulas than any other plants. There are
but few things more unsightly in a
store window than poor starved prim-
ulas with foliage and flowers but half
developed, on the other hand, if prim-
ulas and cinerarias as well are grown
in such a manner that all they are
capable of is brought out there is no
question but that their cultivation is as
profitable as that of many other things
that takes more time and labor to bring
to perfection. Attend, then, well to

them now, and not only now but right
straight along until they come into
flower ; don't starve them for want of
pot room ; don't let them get dry ; keep
them as cool as possible.

Gebaniums.—We have in years
past deferred starting to put in
cuttings of geraniums from outdoor
stock because of the soft con-
dition of growth, but growers in most
sections of the country have not that
excuse this season for delaying the
work. A beginning should be made in

this important work early in September
at least, in order to allow of plenty
time to get all the cuttings that will
be required in and rooted in good sea-
son. There are several methods of pro-
pagating geraniums, but perhaps the
all-round best method is that of putting

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON &ALLARD,Depl.~

one good stocky short jointed cutting
into a small pot previously filled with a
compost of loam, leaf mold and sand in

equal proportions covering the surface
with about a quarter of an inch of sand,
this to act as a preventive of damping.
Rooting the cuttings in sand in the
bench may be the more expeditious way
of doing the work, but I doubt if as
many good thrifty plants will result
from it as will from the small pot
method.

Uamblee Eoses.—For several years
there has been an increasing demand
for Rambler roses in pots at a time
when very few flowering plants can be
had in bloom. While Crimson Rambler
sell quite as well as when they were
more in the nature of novelties than they
are now. the many excellent varieties
of pink Ramblers available for forcing
are much more in favor than the former,
and rightly so, because there is no gain-
saying the fact that they are not only
more pleasing but are also, as a rule,

more satisfactory to purchasers than the
other.
The distinct color of the Crimson

Rambler will nevertheless make it an
indispensable plant for florists to have,
and for that reason at least it should
not be at all neglected.
Gardenia Fortunei.—Customers have

had their attention drawn to Gardenia
Fortunei this Summer, because of the
immense size of the blooms, which are
miich larger than those of G. florida.

Intending growers of G. Fortunei should
not make the mistake of preparing to

grow this variety with the idea that it

will yield as many flowers as G. florida,
because it will not under any conditions.
Gardenia plants are much sought for in
4-inch pots, the most suitable size for
planting in benches. Where bottom heat
will soon be available, cuttings may be
put in at any time. It takes quite a
little time for gardenias to develop into
plants that fill 4-inch pots comfortably.
Crotons intended for sale at Christ-

mas should now be well established in

the pots in which they will be sold. An
occasional watering with liquid cow ma-
nure will not only help to sustain them
in a thriving condition when they get
potbound, but it will also facilitate the
changing of color, which is a necessity
usually in quickly grown plants from
small tops or cuttings. M.

M.\SON CITY. I.\.—The plant -of
the Perth Floral Company was destroyed
by fire on Saturday, August 24, 1907.
Loss, $2,000.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING at the

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^^.^--ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

.„PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prize Pasters ( assorted ) , 1 .00

Total, - - $14.75

The above will outttt all exhi-
bitions, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

E.xhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. 1. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman tor women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material

suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index

to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, fl.OO ; Paper, 50 cents.

Ta Dai'tW Clnricic The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU ncldll nUriMa. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded bv the newer and more intelligent one. viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is w'ith plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We offer Special laducementa to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good seller.

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^^''..SS^^o^M^BSoSiTHE FKOBISTS' EZCKAiraE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOB FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND FRITH E ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders 0<Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

$4U West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROrV HRAJVIE OREEINHOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send for catalogutt and designs.

Ihe FOLEY
VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Has met with great success, being the cheapest and
best on the market; simple In make; powerful in oper-
ation. Less effort to work than any other machine.

HUNDREDS IN USE GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Send for descriptive pamphlet and prices on

3LL KINDS OF GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Oar larde Illustrated cataloiiue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., ""''""*"""
and 26tb Street. Chicago

Our visiting friends are heartily welcome to call and see our handsome new factory.
to S. Western Ave. from any West Side street car and get oS at 26th St,

Transfer

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

HfliBmiSasli

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Oreenhoaae Hardware and Post ^^^^^^^BF Patent T and D Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THB BEST. OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oataloffne and Estimate when fl^rlcg on yonr new bonBes.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 SheflBeld Avenue. CHICAGO. ILL.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high. lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS. VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 OmmbMtummm St., iltoMr Yopk

Evans Improved Chilliiige

HoUer-bfaTlnc, teif-oUlng <leTlc«,
.atomatle Itop, soUd link cbftin
Di»ie the IMPKOVED CHAI^
L£NGE tbe most perfect appa-
ratas \n the market
Write for catalogae and prleei

before placing yoor order, elle-
whera.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

.^.»...»»«««»««
Holds Class

Firmly
S.e the Point 41

PEERLESS
Olaztnp Points are thebfst.
No riKhis or lefta. Box of
1.000 i«-mti 75 cia. poitpald,

HENRV A. DREF.R.
714 CbotDDt St., Pfcll*., P».

/. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factory 215-221 %andolph Ave.

Jersey GIty, N. J.

FOR TEN CENTS
you can get our instruction

book containing a thousand
ideas on how to build a
modern greenhouse. It's

of great value to everybody
who has a greenhouse oris
making repairs of any kind
on one.

This book tells all about
the construction and just

how each and every piece

is put together, even to the

nailing of drip moulding on
a wooden gutter. It is

handsomely illustrated and
you will find it a valuable

book to have handy.

Answers all construction

questions when building.

We will send a new cat-

alog with every instruction

book if you write now.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk Street

i
The booK ofWATER GARDENING

By Polar Bisaat. PrIca, postpaid, $2.50
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. « PUB. COm LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH;

Putty GREENHOUSE GLASS Points
A.T -WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
BREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

Tie I T. steaiDs

iDiDiiei do.
NCPONSET.

Boston. - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•",S*5SoSSK "SxcSImm
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» wiuvtmk,

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprengari, 5 in. pots $2 00 per doz.

" *•
2 in. pots $2.00 per 100.

''
Seedlings (rora flats, 50c, per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus and TanuisslmuSi 5 in.

nots S3.00 per doz.
Ferns, Boston, 5 in. pots S3.00 per doz ; Scottii

and Anna Foslor, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.; 3
in. Dots $6.00 per 100.

Crotons, fine plants 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.
Ferns. Assorted Varieties, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata, Sin. pots $4.00 per 100." " strong Seedlings, $2.00
per 100.

Cineraria Grandlflora, dwarf, 2i fn. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Caps Jasmine, 4 in. pots $2 00 per doz.
Paris Daisies, white and yellow. 2i in. pots,

S.-l.fO per ioo.

Nephrolepis, WhItmanI, 3 in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, white and blue, from flats. 50c-
per IOO.

STEvlAS, nice bushy plants, 2t in. pots. S3.00
per 100.

p FI^FI F 11th & Roy Streets,
^-'^ -^---J PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Your Moaey is well spent when you
advertise to

TI1E FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HEATING
^^i^ THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically duriuK the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind o£ the Florist who
takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem. I have done
it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-
sult me and get quotations on your
heating plant either erected complete or
for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse
boilers on the market and can give
prompt shipments.

WKITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne ^^^
Horticultural Archilsct >V'-^'^

and Bulldar .j "
"'jjf

*

260-274 Culver Ave., WkM*
JERSEY CITY/ N, J.

^^^
Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of

greeohouse structural material

"The test of years is the real test."

Scollay Boilers

ARE BEST
See our advertisement in next issue.

Catalogues sent on application.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talsphonaa 1492-1493 Main.

U. a. SCOLLAY, Managar.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOI WITFH BOIUe.t:^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Slreel, CHICAGO.

ASTICA
-^L^^^V/.^XUSE IT WOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.
170 Fulton St.,
NrW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken grlass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

fOR WAlfR SyPPlY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

which ie A GOOD GAS OE
OA80LINE ENGINE AND A
GOOD HIGH PRES8URE
PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogne will tf 11 yon mora.

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.

CLE.VELAND, O.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA, N.Y

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood,

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

JOHN HALBIQ & CO.
QREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Repairing a Specialty. 17 Years of

Practical Experience in all Repair
Work.
7 Lawrence Ave., West Orange, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE
Price. . . - $1.00.

\. T. DC La Marc Ptg. & Pnh. Co.

Ittftlitit

No Long

Tie Bolts

E.ach section of a "Burn-
ham" has a tie up of its

own. This means easy
set up—no blocking or

bracing of sections—you
tighten the identical sec-

tion you want tight—no

danger of cracking the

other sections by uneven
draw up strain — no
new long tie bolts to buy
when new sections are

added It's a greenhouse
boiler made for green-
house work. Send for

catalog.

We make every part of a

greenhouse but tile glass.

We sell any part.

lord & burkham co.,
greenhou.se design-
ers AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE, 1133 BROADWAY,
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA,
1215 FILBERT ST.

tit III i it

\ A. HERRMANN \

manufacturer of pnral
|y|etal QeSlgnS

[
'« mPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SLPPLItS ,

3 FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "l7f.^^R%°^\s*;'' NEW YORK J

} OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 404. 406, 408. 410. 412 East 34th St k
1 WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Jg

TjieNoKoi WATER GARDENING ,^,Z^»
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St.. New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GEO. M. GADLAND
Iron Cutters and Posts

Patenttt! D>cgni!>er TTth, IStS,

Bead for Catmioffae^
Q«rlftnd'a Qntt«Ta wll'i kee^ fnow and in

off TOOT gUu and preT&nt breakage.

A »m9U 9t tMi t^iiirv. i oj 3iDibltlor> i.t jiilcaga :f..ffT?eT ^r.^^iW Marks*

The florists' Supply House of America

Novelties are Now Arriving

Watch for Future Announcements

New Tone Ware, Cycas Leaves and WreatHs
Fancy Baskets and Wheat Sheaves.

Ne^v Line of Birch Twig Baskets, zinc lined.

Elm Bark Canoes all sizes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Send for Catalogue

THC Tff ATIIT flNI Y Wben WrlUn? Please Uantloa
* 111-' » l\/»l/i:« um«l TKE FKOBISTS' BXCKAHSE

1129 ASCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, ti.
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Now Ready For Delivery
w •«• Wt • •• Bulbs of the very finest quality. 0-7

Lilium Harrisn
,

nch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per luOO. 7-9 inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $S5.00 per 11)00. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

A • f"fc X» ± Ull^ Finest Bermuda-

Freesia Refracia Alba --ir^r^.--
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, y, to % Inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100
; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. in eir-

cu mf erence,

$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm,
in circumference.
$1.25 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs li cm. and up in uiroumfereuce, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circua

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora

75c. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per
50

lOCO.

Allium JVeapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis ^t
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring=fIo\vering.

F.R.PIERSONGO.,TarrytowHii-Mson,N.r

^SPLENDID 5TOCR OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.50 per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO

ASP. SPRENQERI, $3.00 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000

W.H.ELUOTT, Brighton, Mass.

LILIUM HARRISII
From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by us.

5-7 (400 to case)

6-7 (333 to case)

7-9 (200 to case)

Lilium Harrisii

Doeii Type for Easter

Case lots at tOOO rate.

The Bulbs

look good

6-7
7-9

100

$5.00
6.50

JO.OO

1000

$45.00
60.00

100

$6.00
9.00

1000

$55.00
85.00

NOW
ON

HAND

ROMANS
CALLAS
CANDIDUIVI

CHINESE
LILIES

FREESIAS

DLTCH BULBS due this week
FALL PLORIST CATALOG JUST ISSUED. Write lor copy

Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen
Seed of Vaugfhan's Choicest Strains.

SPECIAL FLOWER SEED LIST NOWT REA.DY.

VaughBn's Seed Store
lA Barclay St., New York Cortlandt

CUIOAOO, 84 Randolph St. ^Greenhouses, Western Springs

GERANIUMS
Wo li.ivi' l(i(l,(HKI ill Li-iiK-li pots ready to ship in- Stuiidard sorts and Novelties

at pi-ires riiiiiiiii!,' t'niiii .fJ.<«l per 100 lip to .''lO ets, each.

For iiiimi'diale sliipinent we will offer K.HX) hi :iO good Slaiulard sorts, single

and donhh' our selerlicm. lor .1;1S..^)0—500 tor .'i;9.2:> cash, witli order.

N'ovellii's : Till phiiils, one each of 50 sorts, 1005 flud 11)00 inlrodiiclion, tlie best

coUcclicii c'ver uirered for .f5.00.

100 1000

S. A. Nutt.
(a'iiiison

Dbl. General

Deep carlel-

\>r-
.!t;2.oo .fisxx)

(iranl.
•lei 2.00 18.00

Fleuve Blanc, riiic while,
••Mniaiil" 8.(X» 50.00

La Pilole. Bright siarlet.. 2.00 18.00
Jacquerie. Single, crimson

srarlel 2.00 18.00
Mme. Charotte. Kosy sal-

I11..M iiink 2.00 l.S.oii

Mme. Jaulin. Teaeli pink.. 2.00 IS.OU
Double Dryden. Soil irini-

,s,,ii. wlii it.'r 4.«t :15.00

100 1000

E. H. Trego. Uic-li scarlet ..$4.00 ,'i;8.5.00

Eugene Sue. Single vermil-
ion scarlet 10.00

Mme. Landry. Apricot sal-

mon 2.00 18.00
Mar. de Castellane. Bright

cherr\' red 3.00 25.00
Mrs. E. O. HilL Single,

..Jalmoii 2.00 18.00
Berthe de Presilly. Silver

ros.- 3.00 25.00
Telegraph. Single, orange

c(>rise 4.00 35.00
Thos. Meehan. Hose pink. 3.00 25.00

Pelargoniums
111 good variclies, .$1..".0 per do?,.; .fS.Oil

per KKI.

Swafnsona Alba
.>|;2.(K) per loo.

Visitors always walcomo.

Hardy English Ivy
K.xira strong. .$2.00 per 100.

Dahlia Roots
We an' now liooking orders for Fall

and Winter delivery at prices running
I'roiii $5.IMI per 100 lip

Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for TilE TRADE ONLY- -^''piow8w''moS!2»o". Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 331
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Figure"^ for Yourself

St Davids Pure tiarrisii 5 to 7
400 in a case, Sls.OO. Elsewhere, J2O.0O.

CALLA LILIES
StroDB California Brown, free from rot. li to 2, $10.00

per 100; extra strong. 2i to 3, $12.00 per 100.

LILIUM CANDIDUM
Fine forcing bulbs, extra laree. 51.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

PAPER WHITES
Paper White Granditlora improved, $1.15 per 100: $'.i.0O

per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths
FreeSiaS loo lOOO EanyWhlte. UtolZctms... $'.!.'iOperKO $20.00 per 1000

Alba, selected t0.80 $6.50 " " 12 to 15 ;'

mammoth 1.25 10.00
" " 13 to 15

2 75 per 100
3.25 per 100

25.00 per 1000
30.00 per 1000

Kefracta

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

CYCLAMEN
NOW

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
FRESH SEEDS READY

We offpr Ihetollowiug varieties: Ul{l riLI.WT, Hefp Ee.l
; KXCELSIOK, Wliitc

with Claret base: <iR.\NDIFIiOKA .VLRA, I'uro White; MAUVK QUKKN, Mauve :

MONT BIjANC, White; PRINCK OF WAIiK", Christma-s Eed ; S.ALMON
OUKEN. Salmon Pml; ; PRINCESS MAY. Delicate Tink; and EXQUISITE 3I1.\-

TLIRE OP ALIj COLORS.
Per 100 seeds, $1.00; Per 1000 seeds, $«.00.

Write tor Wholesale Bulb Catalogue containing the llcest list of

r.uibs ever i^fl'ered in America.

W. W. RAW50N ca CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

Bstublished I802.

Trade Bulb Hit now ready.

New Crop GIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASPABAGUS ^ ITIMOSTTS NANUS

seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASPABAaUS PI.UMOST7S BOBTTSTWS
seeds, $2.60 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage I.niY of tlio VAliEY
PIPS, best possible grade. In cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per

1000

BERMUDA EASTEB I.II.IES, BOMAN
aVACINTHS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. m,TMORBURIS «& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE FBIUBOSE. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, IB varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,

$1.00; half pkt., 60c.

CINERARIA, Finest, laree-flowering, dwarf.
mix^rt, ion seeds ^^c

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest Giants,

mix>-d, 200 seeds $1 00: 'A pkt 60c

DAISY. Double Giant, mixed, 1000 seeds,

25c.
GIANT PANSY. The best large-flower-

ing' varieties, critically selected. 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c.; 600 seeds
of Giant Lime. Perret pansy added
to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

FBIICUIiA OBCONICA GBAND. Giant
flowering mixed. 1000 seeds, BOc.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds In

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS. .';,';S"',';;,re*'v'iMl". ,.7.

low; lti-ncon>Oeltl. hUxf. Faust, bla'.k. rtc, IHQ. 4(i..,

liX.KK §:> r>0, Mnmniolh ^tralnn Pllch as KiiCDOt's; V»iii-

tler'«.<<iaiit llutterlly. <MI' r's ParUInii;' nwilerV five

Bpoitf'.i, sep-iiatp or n'lixea. Ico, 50'-.; I'Ntn. ?4.oci. U«lll-.

per. II pi. douMe D;iisy. 100,40c ; lofti, g.l.r.o

Grange, Baltimore. Md.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from Originator.

CHBISTIOAS FnVX, FI^OBENCE
DENZES, white, %. lb.. 75c.: 1 lb., $2.00.

MBS. E. WHiD, new carmine red, 2
oz., Tdc; ^ lb., $1.50.

New crop will be ready in August.
These popular FIiOBZSTS' SWBET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HATE UtO EQXTAIi.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
first time including Lavender, Salmon,
Silver Pink, Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated in separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.

These varieties will be ready In Sep-
tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
P.O. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co.,

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP—NOW READY
The Jeuninge' ntraln , large flowering, in

great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed. Sl.ro

nkt. of 4.000 seeds, $4.00 per ounce: three ounces.
Sll.OO. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and $1.00 per pkt. Prine to seedsmen on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. J BIN IN I IN OS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansle.

iMIGNONmfi

I*

Reliable Strains For Greenhouse Use S

Allen's Defiance oz $5. Tr. p. soc.

I
New York Market oz.$8.Tr.p.n.oo

• Zangen's Triumph °-^^Tr.p.^^c.

German Machet oz si.Tr. p.20c.

Special cleaned seed
I

I
O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, HOBOKEN.N.J

^1

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA i
ion in-n S^

1
,; inch and uj. * .'.m $ s.oo ^
Mammoth Bull).s 1.25 lU.UO ^

NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora M
13 cent, and up per case 1250 bulbs, $12.50 ^|

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS M
llxlSeent per 1000, S22.50 ; per 2500, $5U.0IJ ^

.Send for wholesale catalogue on bulbs. ^^
Stumpp & Walter Co., 50 Barclay St., N. Y. g

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

BODDINGION'S

CHRISTMAS SWEET PEAS

BODDINQTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.
An «xc0plionally early Sweet Pea for in-

door tiowering—will bloom six weoks
aftor sowing. Color clear white upon
long stems habit fairly dwarf, and of
exceptionally free flowering qualities.
Tradepkt. 50c.. 30c. per oz , ilb.$l. ilb.
$1.60. lb. $2.50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of an exceptionally good yel-
low Trade pkt, 50 ctfi.. 30c- per oz..

ilb, $1. 4lb. $1.50. lb. $2.60.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet : free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was Braall, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
'25 cts.. 5 packets for $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of August, flowers can be.cut from
Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. ilb, .30 cts.. 10c. per oz . Mb.
50 cts.. lb. 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Pink.
10c per oz., ilb. 30 cts., ilb. 50 cts. lb.

75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now rpady.
It Is free. Send a postcard today. It

contains a list of all Seasonable seeds
for sowing now, beside^ a collection of

TWO HUNDRED VARIETIES

OF PERENNIAL SEEDS
Ws sell Bulbs, too!

Srthur T. Boddingfon
342 W. I4lh SI., New York.

PANSY AND PRIMULA

Crop 1907
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application,

W. C. BECRERT
ALLEGHENY, PA.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus,
Lllium Harrlsll, New York Market Mignon-
ette, Christmas Flowering Sweet Peas,
(white and pink.) Sure Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on application.

WEBBER & DON. ^r/orVwl?."""
114 OhBHiher* *'lr<-et. \KW YORK

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It is tu your advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our FloriBts' Bulb Catalogue will
be sent free uptm request. Catalogues now
iL-ady,

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
Ail the best varieties in separate colurs.
VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts, %
ounce 75c.; ^ ounce $1.50; ounce $5.00.

James VicR's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

BIRPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Bin* Iiist of VTholeamU iPritses

mailed only to those who
plant for profit

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra selet-ted seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

E. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

-Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

IMPOHTEKS AND filloWFIfS OF HiGH UKAI>E

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9tli ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 (Iramcrpv. NEW YORK CITY

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS
JAPAN AND GERMAN

IRIS
Write OS for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - 91-00.

A. T. Dt La Marc Ptg. & Pob. Co.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THF TRADF ONI Y when Wrttm? Plea«e McntlaB
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EXTRA QUALITY

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
True Large Flowering, 13 to 15 cent., 51.00 per

100: $8.60 per lOOO.

Write us your Bulb wants.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

For Never Fail

BULBS
See our ad. '24th Aur. aud semi fur our eatalogue*

TO CLOSE OUT
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus i^*-* I'^fK) 5(mi

Seedlings $1.00 $9.00 SlO.tO
Asparagus Sprengari Seed-

lings .75 6.00 'i'i.OO

n. H. BERGER & CO., '"N^w'Yo'ir-

A MESS OFMUSHROOM
at all seasons

Growing in your Cellar
Mfk CENTS in postage
^*-^J stamps together
with the name of your
dealer, will bring you,
postpaid, direct from the
manufacturer, a fresh
sample brick of
Lamberfri Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN

the best high-grade spawn In the market,
together with large illustrated book on
Alushroom Culture, containing simple and
practical methods of raising, preserving and
cooking mushrooms. Not more than one
sample brick will be sent to the same party.
Further orders must come through your
dealer. Address,

American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

ESTABLISHED 1900

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI DAFFODILS
TULIPS IRIS, ETC.

Sand For Catalogue.

DA H LI AS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this (all or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
SnoceeBors to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for us by
Eugene Verveat De Vos, Swyneare near
Ghent, Belgium. 250.000 fine shaped plants
In his own gardens. Address.

JOHN SCHEEPERS S COMPANT
4 £.6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

! Giant Cinerarias !

II

Mixture of perfect Colors

Dwarf Hybrids ( Tr^'pkf» m
^

^ S«nii-Dwarf Hybrids f e fr. puts. $2.50

I O.V.ZANGEN, Seedsman, HOBOKEN N.I. %

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cai.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION. LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero. near Ollroy.

We wrere very much pleased w^ith
the results we got from advertis-
ing, and ivish to advise you that
yonr paper brought the most re-
plies. BUXTON & ALLARD,
Nashua. N. H.

GIGANTI C

CYCLAMEN
Sow Now For Results

BODDINGTON'S GIGANTIC
CYCLAMEN SEED

ill magnitifeut mixture eontaitiine' the
most superior colors su-^h as Blood Rad,
Salmon, Light Pink, Dark Pink, White,
etc., in equal prnpnitinns.

GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN MIXTURE
Per trade pkt. 50c: lOn seeds 51.25; $r2.0(>-

per 1000.

For named varieties and in mlnr see our
cataloK"^. Mailed free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINQTON,
342 West I4th St., New York Clly.

50,000

Calla Bulbs
The^^l' hiilbs »ip tine lor |iots;

of A^No. 1 bulbs only.

100 IIWO
,1 to 4 in. circumference S.1.00 S2S.00
5to5;-< in. 4,50 40,00

I prepay half the express: you the balance.

Cash. 250 at 1000 rates.

A.MITTING, Wholesale Grower
17-23 Kennan St., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

PEONIES
Festiva Alba, best for cutting $25.00 per

100, $225.00 per 1000.
Thorbeckli, very fragrant pink $15.00 per

100. $125.00 per 1000.
Rul>ra, good cut flower $15.00 per 100,

$125.00 per 1000.
These peonies are no divisions; but are

grown two years; extra, strong clumps
guaranteed.
100.000 JAPAN IRIS, the finest collection in

this country.
GLADIOLUS AUGUSTA, white and light,

the best only.
TRITOMA PFITZERI, for Fall delivery.
These goods are sold 30 days net cash.

Unknown buyers, cash with order.

ROWEHL & GKANZ, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY. We have Celery plants In un-

limited quantity ready to ship In such
varieties as Boston Market, Dwarf Gold-
en Heart, Giant Pascal, Golden Self
Blanching, White Plnme, and White
Solid, also Celerlac Giant PraKoe; and
Moss Curled Parsley, $ 1.00 per 1000

;

10,000 and over 85c. per 1000. 25c. per
100 by mail postpaid. Let us flii your
orders for Celery plants, shipping direct
to your customer under your tag, not
letting our name appear on the pack-

CABBAGE, Succession, Sorehead. Flat
Dateb and Savoy. $1.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh. Md.

CELERY PLSNTS
TninNpianted plants, extra, bushy and

strong. Can ship at once. $1.50 a 1000.
$10.00 for 10,000. Cash. To close them
out.

WHITE PLUME. GIANT PASCAL. BOS-
TON 31ARKET and WINTER QUEEN.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTORIA (Whlttleyl), »».00

per 100.
KKSTIVA MAXIMA, J20.00 per 100.
FKAGRAN8 (Late Rose). »6.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, fl 50 Postpaia

k T. De la Marr PI;, t Co. ltd.. New Yorli

AZALEA IIVDICA
LARUE PLANTS

Var. V. D, Cruyssen, 2 and 2% ft. across.
$12.00 and $20.00 doz. Mixed varieties, 2

ft., $18.00 doz.: small plants, $10.00 to
$100,00 per 100.

RHODODENDRON hybrids, 3x3 ft., $60.00
per ll>0.

KENTIA Befmoreans, nice stuff, 6-7
leaves. $50.00 per 100.

ARAIICARIA Sscelsa, nice plants, 3-4
tiers. $20.00 per 100.
BAYS, standard. 2^ ft. across, $4.00 a

pair; Pyramids, 5 ft.. $4.00 a pair, etc.. etc.
Prices on application.

J. WAELKENS, Saffelaere near Ghent. Belelum

VAN HEININGEN BROTHERS & COMPANY,
BOSK«»«>P, HIHI.AND.

Have to ofter for Fall shipment, a com-
plete line of hardy nursery stock, such as
low-budded and standard ROSES, HARDY
AZALEAS, BOXWOOD, RHODODEN-
DRONS, MAGNOLIAS, etc., etc. Special
low quotations on PEONIES for immediate
delivery. Ask for price list.

New York 'dilfss: c/o Mallus& Ware. 14 Stone SI.

Bermuda Grown LILIUM HARRISII

and FREESIA BULBS
Purity Preesia Bultss

READY FOR DELIVERY
H. £. FISKE SEED COMPANY

12 and l4Faneuil HaM Sq , BO'iTON MA'S.

Seed Trade Report.

AMBHICAN 4RRn TV*nR ASSOCIATION

George S. Green, ChicaRo, Til., presi-

dent ; M. H. Puryea, New Tork. first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano. Wash-
ington. D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland. C, secretary and
treasurer : Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

W. ATLER BITRPEB AS A TOAST-
MASTEU.—Writing on the subject of
the recent dinner of the National Sweet
Pea Society of England at which Mr.
Burpee was chairman, a correspondent
of the Horticultural Trade Journal re-

marks .Ts follows : "The diuner. Ah ! it

was great, although I here might have
hpon more present. The absentees knew
not what the.v missed for we were a
merry party with W. Atlee Burpee in
the chair. He made quite a delightful
chairman, and his remarks were most
qiLTint. being as they were punctuated
with .\mericanisms. We are not used
to a chairman who in calling upon some-
one to propose a toast goes on to propose
the toast himself and replies to it. It
was just too whimsical for words, and
h,nd not W. A. B. gone in for seed farm-
ing he might have been a second Mark
Twain."

.TACKSON. MICH.—F. G. .Tohnson,
foritmrly of Columbus. O.. is now with
S. M. Islieil & Company, seedsmen .n(

.Tackson. Mich., and is .associated witli
K. .T. Sheap in the management of the
u'.irden seed department of that company.
Mr. .Tohnson was with the Livingston
fii'n\ Ccmijiany for over twentv years, but
about a year ago was compelled to give
MP business on account of ill health.
He has now fully recovered.

NBW YORK.—D. M. Ferry & Com-
pany, of Detroit. Mich., were repre-
.senteci here last week by their Mr.
Coe. who reports present trade good
and future prospects very bright. F.

IMPORTS OF SEEPS. ETC.—Au-
gust 27.—A. L. Young ,.% Company,
seven cases oninn seed. August 28.

—

.7. Hopkins & Company. 20 bass seed.
August 29.—J. M. Thorlnirn & Com-
i>an.v. two bags seed, one I)arrel seeds,
five cases mushroom spawn : P. Hender-
son & Company, five bags seed. 11 cases
bulbs : American Express Company, ,'^20

bags clover seed ; Andreas Olson, 250
bags <'lover seed.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
PROCEEDINOS OF THE 25th AN-

NTTAI^ CONVENTION OF THE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSO-
CIATION, held at New York, June 25.

26 and 27, 1907.

Vour Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TI1E FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

LARGE SHRUBS
Large Privet, Shrubs and Vines for

fall planting. Write us for prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, IN. J.

Seed Crop Notes.
It is 111) easy matter to predict so

far ahead what the supplies of seeds
will be for the coming season, or with
murh acfurncy to say what prices will
be. but one thing is sure: there is. and
has been for some time, a feeling in

the trade, that seed stncks on the
whole will be shorter and prices, both
wholesale and retail, higher consider-
ably than has been the case for some
years. Usually at this time of the
year sellers are much more eager than
buyers, but the reverse would seein to

be the fact now, and is becoming more
pronounced every day: those dealers
especially who need large quantities of
seeds for market, garden and counter
trade are not at all adverse to pick
up good seed stocks whenever oppor-
tunity offers at seemingly reasonable
prices.

Perhaps the greatest factor of all in

determining the prices, of seeds for the
Spring of 1908, is "What is the size
of the carried-over seed stocks in the
hands of our large seedsmen?" Few
dealers, who annually purchase seeds
say from $100 to $500 worth or even
more for their trade, realize that the
amount of seed stocks carried over
from one year to another is as much
or more of a factor in its effect on
making prices, than is the new seed
crop about to be harvested. Now, no
reader must misunderstand me here,
as regards what I mean by carried-
over seed stocks; I refer to the seed
business as a whole—an average, so
to speak, a.s to how seeds are handled.
No reliable seedsman carries over
from one season to another seeds that
are not as good or improved by keep-
ing: to illustrate clearly my meaning
and not encroach on my allotted space
let me briefly say, that at the end of
a seed season such stocks as cucum-
ber, melon, squash, cabbage, turnip,
etc., are most valuable assets; while
seeds like onion, parsnip, etc.. must
be thrown away. It is for these rea-
sons, which I will some time explain
at length to you, that the outcome of
the onion seed crop is always awaited
with so much anxiety by the whole
trade. Speaking of the onion seed
crop, there has not been for some
years anything like the pessimistic re-
ports that were so freely circulated
early in the season regarding the
growing crop. Onion seed is going to
be short enough to advance prices
considerably, but not a crop failure,

as so many advices from California,
especially, at one time stated. The
last reports that I have seen estimate
the crop at from 40 per cent, to 60 per
cent, of an average one: should this

prove to be so the consumer will cer-
tainly grumble considerably at the
prices he must pay. Not that $3 to

$5 per pound, according to the vari-
ety, is any more, in any year, than
the planter should be willing to give
his seedsman for first-class seed; but
unreasonable competition amongst
onion seed growers and seedsmen has
yearly brought the prices lower and
lower, until a point below the cost of
production has been reached—then
comes along a few seasons of con-
tinued short crops—hence this violent
reaction.
As regards the bean and pea crops

it is still too early to tell you very
much, except in the case of early
peas: these, from all reports, will cer-
tainly be a short crop'. I do not think
that such varieties as First and Best,
Alaska. Early Daniel O'Rourke. etc.,

will turn out to be much over half a
crop; later sorts like McLean's Ad-
vancers, etc., should do better.

Much depends on the weather dur-
ing the next few weeks with all seed
crops : the sea.^'on started at least a
month late; can we regain any of this

time remains to be seen. V,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI^OXIISTS' EXCHANGE.
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European Notes.

Dwarf Essex rape is keeping us
busy in more senses than one just

now. Owing to the catchy weather
none of the samples yet sent to mar-
ket are in a fit condition to stand a
voyage in the hold of a ship. As our
warehouses are nearly empty we are

able to utilize the floors for drying,
but this means shrinkage and addi-
tional expense.
Even at the present high prices the

demand is exceptionally brisk; this as

a rule brings out abundant supplies,

but up to the present they are not
forthcoming. It is therefore fair to

assume that they are non-existent,
and as we have now to reckon on a
largely increased demand from the

Southern hemisphere there is practi-
cally no possibility of any reduction
in price. Buyers will therefore do
well to cover their requirements as
quickly as possible, and to be very
wary in accepting any very cheap
offers without a satisfactory guaran-
tee.

The weather conditions remain as
last reported, and all hope of a genial

finish to a sunless Summer has van-
ished from our minds. At the same
time we are bound to admit that there
are some compensations.
We have an abundance of good,

strong, well developed and healthy
plants of all our round seeds for next
year's crops, the only difficulty being
that owing to the late ripening of

crops already occupying the land they
are intended to occupy the work of
transplanting is seriously hindered.
As, however, we have not had a re-

currence of the July frost all may yet
be well.

C. C. Massie and wife left for New
York by SS. Baltic on August 22;

Robt. Buist, daughter and grandchild
left by SS. New York on August 24,

and J. Chas. McCullough, with his
wife and daughter, are upholding the
honor and interests of the U. S. A. in

L.indon. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Continental Notes.
NEW VARIETIES IX CANNA.—

II(MTn. Pfitzer has two new canna varie-
ties which by reason of their dark colors
are very attractive, and should be
hrought to the notice of our readers.
W. Pfitzer describes them as follows

:

"Mephisto, leaves deep dark green, flow-
ers blackish purple blood red with ama-
ranth, velvety, one of the darkest colored
varieties of the day ; Schwabeuland,
leaves brownish-red marbled dark green,
flowers grand, four petaled, velvety dark
red flower spikes, loose, and graceful,
well elevated above the striking foliage,"—Mollers' Deutsche Gartner Zeitung.

A NEW RACE OF PELARGONIUM.—The German hybridists have in re-
cent years succeeded in calling into exist-
ence a race of pelargoniums of a self-
supporting bushy habit, wonderful color-
ing, and a freedom in flowering that is

quite remarkable. These have foimd great
favor as market plants. The most suc-
cessful hybridists so far are Hrn. Max
Burger, of Halberstadt, and Hrn. Faiss,
of Fewibach, near Stuttgart, and both
of them showed plants at Mannheim. One
of the finest of Faiss' varieties is
Heutscher Rhum (1906) ; the flowers
have the coloring of the petals of Catt-
leya labiata, with two large purplish
magenta-red blotches. Equally good,
and belonging to the P. Odier section are
the three following varieties, viz. : An-
denken an Friedrich Schiller (190.5) ;

the flowers of a bright flame color with

five sharply nuirkrd lila».-k iiatflies. a
striking very free flowering variety, and
first-class market plant ; Wolfgang
Goethe, having flowers of dark i)uriilisli

carmine with five clearl.v defined, deep
violet spots, largo and slightly waved

;

Ludwig Uhland (1906), large circular
blooms, of an aniline red color, also de-
corated with five dark violet patches,
very peculiar in regard to the color ; the
growth of this plant is moderate as re-
gards the height, and robust. A con-
spicuous representative of the P. dia-
dematum class is Wilhelm Ilauff (ItMMil,
the flowers light purplish rose-pink with
white stripes and chestnut-brown spots
in the two upper petals, extremely abun-
dant bloomer, strongly waved blooms,
and large truss. Another of the Odier
pelargonums is Ostergruss, a novelty of
19(l.'i. one of the earliest and latest to
bloom. The colors are bright amaranth,
spotted blaik on the five i>ptals.—Horti-
cultural Trade .Journal, Eng.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
C. & M. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO —

List of peonies.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO.. POMO-
NA, CAL.—Wholesale price list of
roses.

THE E. Y. TEAS CO., CENTER-
VILLE. IND.—Wholesale price list of
peonies and nursery stock.

CITY NURSERIES. REDLANDS.
CAL.—List of defirable flower seeds.
bay trees, standard boxwood and holly
trees.

HENRY SAXTON ADAMS, Wellesley.
Mass.—A Little Brown Book of Dutch
Bulbs; a neat, handy and serviceable
booklet.

A. T. BODDINGTON, New York.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs. Seeds,
Plants, etc. "Quality" is this firm's
trade mark.
ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY,

New Haven, Conn.—Illustrated Cata-
logue of Evergreens. Herbaceous Plants,
Bulbs. Strawberry Plants, etc.

N.\TIONAL RADI.\TOR COMPANY.
Limited, 89 and 90 Shoe Lane. London,
E. C, England.—Catalogue of Ideal Sec-
tional Boilers for Warming Green-
houses, Conservatories,- etc. Illustrated.

BLOODGOOD NURSPIRIES, Flushing,
N. Y.—Descriptive Catalogue of Decidu-
lus Trees and Shrubs, Evergreen Trees,
Evergreen Shrubs. Rhododendrons,
Climbing Vines, Hedge Plants, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, Grasses, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, etc. A very
interesting catalogue, great pains hav-
ing evidently, been taken to have the
nomenclature and descriptions correct.
Profusely and handsomely nUistrated.
Tliis firm was establish. -d in ITno.

FIRMS INCORPORATED.
SANTA BARBARA, CAD.—Southern

California Acclimatizing Association.
Dr. F. Pranchesi, president; P. Riedel,
general manager; Mrs. A. Riedel, sec-
retary; J. T. Johnson, E. C. Tallant,
directors.

The 15th Natioiial Irrigation Con-
gress! has been meeting in Sacramento,
("al., this week, Sept. 2-7, inclusive.

FRBDONIA, N. Y.—J. Henry Clark,
one of Pi-edonia's most prominent citi-

zens and business men, senior partner
in the nursery firm of Wlieelock &
Clark, was stricken with apoplexy at
his home on East Main street Friday.
August 23, and is in a critical condi-
tion. Mr. Clark is about sixty years
of age.

Your Mone-y is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

MICBELL'S FLOWER SEED SPECIALS
MICHELL'S tIANT CVCUMEN
Grown for us by one of the leading grow-

ers in Europe and cannot be excelled for
size of bloom and ricbness of coloring.

100 1000
Seeiis Seeds

Slgantaum, whKa $0.76 J6.00
Pink 7S 6.00
Red 75 6 00
Whits with Eya . . .75 6.00
MIxad 61 6.00

OUR FALL PRICE LIST

NEW BABY SMILAX
Of delicate and handsome appearance: the

individual leaves are much smaller than tlie
regular Smilax: as graceful as the Maiden
Hair Fern. A rapid grower, and produces
many more shoots than the old variety.

NE'Wr CROP
25 seeds $0.78 I 250 seeds $6.00
60 '• 1.2i ,600 " 9.60
100 " 2.25

I
1000 ': IS 00

OF BULBS NOW READY

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Vf^^ Tf /tnni^ff T fT Y blooms have a splendid reputation in the Phila-
* *^ »»r^rViX,*>J»* a^mo^A delphia Market, Have a few cases of bulbs left
of my Choicest Brand. Price 5 to 7. $.6.00 per TOO: 7 to 9, $10.00 per 100.

^20I^E FR.£EL«SI,/ViS Pure White, largest bulbs, 80c. per 100; $7.00

WHIXIT C* Al f A RITf H^ Sound and lull size. 4 in. $4.60 perWnilll, ^J\.L,L,J\. DVl^OS 100; 6 in. $6.00: 6 in. $7.60; 8 in. $10.00

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS TrueGrandmora.lSctm
»«,^^|^1»SS

WHITE ROMANS l^{°J|'=^:::r:z::z;:::zz:=^?2SIJir

PINK ROMANS 23,ooperi(ico

BLUE ROMANS _ 2i,ooperiooo
LET iVlE QUOTE YOU OIV OTHER BULBS.

21B Market Street, PHILADELPHIA.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NUeSCRVMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN

8KND FOE CATALOGUE

PAlNESVllwUE, OHIO

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NVRSBRIBS
WM. WABKXB HABFEB, PBOPBIXTOB
Oheatnnt HUl, PhU&delphls, Pa.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We offer a fine stocK of Perennials as follows:

Achillea, the Pearl %

AgroNteninia, Coronaria ;

Anemone, Queen Charlotte
Aquilegia, Canadensis, Chrysan-

tha. Chrysantha-alba
ArabiH, Alpina
Artemisia, Abnttanum. Purshi-

ana. Stellariana
Hardy AsterH, Amellus. Mrs.

F. "W'. Raynor. SnowOake
Boltonia, Asteroirtes

Campanula, Grosseki. Punctata,
Rapunculoides

Caryopteris, Mastacanthus
Cerastium, Tnmentosum
Chrysiintliemum, Maximum Tri-
umph

Shasta Daisy
Shrubby. Davidiana

Coreopsis, Lanceolata Grandlflora.
Rosea

DelphiniuniH, Chinensls. Formo-
sum. Furmosum Coplestinum. . .

Dielytra, Spectabilis
Kupatorium, Ageratoldes. Ccflcs-
tinum

Funkia, Coerulea
<;aillardia, Granditlora Confliacta.

K'-rnii siiia Splendens
<>.i psophila, Paniculata
lleliantluis, Multiflnrus Maxinius.
HeliopHis, Pitcherianus. Scaber
Major

Hibiscus, Moscheutos. Crimson
Eye

Hypericum, Moserianum
Iberis, Correaefolia, Sempervir-

Doz.
0.75
.65

.75

.75

.65

100
J6.00
5.00
6.00

6.00
5.00

.75

.75

.90

.65

6.00
5.00

6.00
5.00

5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00

6.00
6.00

5.00
6.00

5.00
6, on
6.00

6.00
5.<lO

German Iris, Spectabilis. Pen-
elope, Mrs. Neubronner. Floren-
tina Alba $0.75 $6.00

Lavandula, Vera 65 5.00
l.iatris, Pycnostathya 75 6.00
Lobelia, Cardinalis 75 6.00
Lychnis, Chalcedonica 75 6.00
Lythrum, Roseum Superbum. . . . . .65 5.00
.Myosotis, Palustris Semperflor-

ens 55 4.00
Oenothera, Pilgrim 75 6.00

" Speciosa 75 6.00
Fraseri 75 6.00

Monarda, I>idyma Rosea 75 6.00
IH^italis, Grandifiora 75 6.00
liaptisiii, Australis 75 6.00
I'apaver, Orientale 65 5.00
Pardantlins, Sinensis 75 6.00
Pentstemon, Digitalis 75 6.00
Hardy Phlox, Carna D'Ache 5.00
Madame P. Langier 6.00
Moliere 5.00
Premier Mlnistre 4.00
Pink Beauty 6.00
Queen 6.00
Sunshine 6.00

Early flowering^ hardy phloxes,
Andrew Keer. Dr. Hornby 6.00

Physowtepia, \'irginica 55 4.00
Platycodon, Grandifiora 65 5.00
Pulmonariu, Saccharata Maculata. .75 6.00
I'yrethruni, I'liginosum 65 5.00
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, New-
manii 65 5.00

Salvia, Azurea Grandifiora 75 6.00
Sedum, Acre 55 4.00

Spectabilis 65 5, no
Solidago, Canadensis 55 4.00
Veronica, Spieata 65 r>,nf>

E. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are booking onlers NOW from a large and well as,sortei! .stock, carefully selected
ont of hundre Is of varieties tested. AH have bloomed with us and we fjttarantee them
truf to nanip and free from )iii.rtwes. Send for special list with prices.

Wo are headiiuarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials
(I'se jirintc'd stationery; we sell at wholi'salc only).

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
Nurserymen and Florists

Newark, New York
Wholesale Only

Holland Nursery Stock
Ask For our Catalogue.

It will interest you

[NDTZ, VAN NES & CO.,
Boskoop.
Holland

KOSTER & CO.
gu'il'.??.'." BosKoop. Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees* Clematis*
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES. Etc
Catalogue free on demand

TKt DooK 0' WATER GARDENING ,£ * S'^
A.T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorH

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^"°the*f£orisTs "^xch^THE FliORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Josepb Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Peter Barr, V. M. H.
Our good frii'iid. Teter Barr. \. M. II.. the English

daffodil siK'cialist. wlio. it iiiaj' be remembered, made a
visit to the United States some years ago. eontinues to

talse a lively interest in the doings of the craft here.

In a reeent private letter he wished to be remembered
to all his old acquaintances, and adds the following re-

marks on how lie is spending his time these days :

"I have taken up polyanthus and primrose to see if

I can make any advance upon them. Hafhev a big job,

but were I not doing this I might get into mischief, ati

I hear Satan still finds mischief for i<lle hniuls to do.
I.,ast Autumn I had some KMXM to IL'.OOU plants to
Winter. The northwest winds killed about half of
them and r-rippled half of those which survived, so I

had not much in Hower ; consecpieutly made no progress.
I will this Winter give some protection, and if this is

sufficient. I will make progress. I hope, by discarding
all that do not come up to standard. The garden I

have bought is about one-third of an acre. I have with
seedlings and plants bought, or gifted, nearly replaced
my loss. It commenced raining .July, 1006, and with
the exception of a week or two, we may say it has
continued to rain until now. August 9."

American "Everblooming" Hydrangea.
Hydrangea arborescens sterilis.

Description which follows is by Ihf introducers, the
E. Y. Teas Co., Centcrville, Ind.

This new American Hydrangea is believed to be the
most beautiful hardy flowering shrub introduced during
the la.st twenty years. It was found growing wild in the
rocky hills of Western Pennsylvania several years ago.
and finally was introduced into Central Ohio by Mrs.
Mary Kelley when she removed from Pittsburg many years
ago. From this introduction numerous plants have been
grown and planted in that locality, so that many plants
are now growing three to eight years old. and blooming
profusely from early June till toward Aulunin frosts.
At this writing, the old and [Kipular Hydrangea panicu-
lata grandiflora, which up to now has been one of the
most popular flowering shrubs, has not opened a single
panicle of bloom, while the new form has been in mag-
nificent bloom for more than two months.
The plant, which attains a height of five or six feet,

with near the same breadth, is of far more graceful
habit than the old form ; with large tru.sses of beauti-
fully formed flowers of dazzling whiteness, rendering
this a plant of peerless beauty. It seems to thrive in

various soils, and when fully exposed to the sun as
well a.s in partial shade.

The introducer has been studying this Hydrangea
carefully for three sea.sons and is convinced that it is

an ornamental jilant of the greatest value. It is un-
questionably a sport from our native Hydrangea arbor-
escens, found in rocky cliffs from New York to Iowa.
The original plant is growing most thriftily, and the

stock on the market has been grown from that plant,
or its direct descendants. It has often withstood 30
degres below zero or lower without injury to bud or
shoot. Those wlio have had it longest in cultivation call

it "Kverblooming." to distinguish it from Hydrangea
paniculata grandiflora, which is grown in the' same lo-

<*ality ; and "American Everblooming" would he exceed-
ingly appropriate, as well as eminently dcscriiitive.

The profusion of bloom of this new Hydrangea is

very unusual. There have been counted 100 good
trasses on one plant—trusses 7 1-2 inches in diameter
and under. The flowers, when cut. keeji in good condi-
tion a long time. This feature will make the plants espe-
cially useful to florists.

Shrnbs and Fruit Notes.
Chimonanlhus fragrans is famed for the delightful

odor of its small yellow flowers. It is so eager to
flower that when outdoors the late frosts often catch'
the flowers. It is better to grow it in a pot. then intro-
duce it to a dwelling room in the Winter. lis blossoms
are so odoriferous that one is sufficient to jierfume de-
lightfully a. room or a greenhouse.

• 'ornus iianiculata is one of the prettiest of the shrub
dogwood. Its heads of white flowi'i's are fairly at-
tractive, but are outshone by the white berries, which
are ripe in September or earlier. These berries are
carried on pink colored stems, the whole in little clus-
ters, ornamenting a bush of a pretty habit of growth
besides.

In the latter part of August, continuing through Sep-
tember and October, the berries of Viburnum Lantana
make a fine disiilay. Many berried shrubs are of value
only when their berries are dispbiye.l, but of Ibis vibur-

num it can be said its flat heads of white flowers are
handsomi' in the earliest days of Spi'ing.

Acer (iinnala is ornamental as a bushy shrub of
large size all Summer, and when Fall comes its leaves
take on an Autumn color of a .yellowish scarlet hue,
which enhances its value. Landscape gardeners find
great use for it in their plantings.

Cherry stocks of the Mahaleb species are grown, and
in a satisfactory way, by many of our nurserymen, but
the growing of Mazzards is not so successful, owing to
their liability to leaf blight. Spraying with Bordeaux
mixture controls the blight. But with high priced labor
and the fighting of the blight to contend with, it is

no wonder importations of stock still go on largely.

California fruit growers are suffering from pear blight
in their orchards. It has been extremely bad of late
years and has become so serious that the officials of
the Bureau of Plant Industry from Washington have

Rhus typhina, tlie Stag's-Horn Sumach
Winter. (See text.)

been co-o]ieraling with officials of the .Slate Department
of Agriculture of California in an effort to stamp out
the disease.

A symposium on grafting the cherry appeared re-

cently in The National Nurseryman. The contributors
to it mostly all agreed that the better way to propagate
the fruit was by budding, grafting rarely proving satis-
factory. Further than this the writers said that from
causes unexplained, propagating the cherry is less suc-
cessful now than it was years ago, referring both to
budding and to the growth of the trees.

Some contend that the foliage of Schwedler's maple
loses the purple tint as the season advances. So it does
to a degree, but not greatly. The leaves are crimson
when young, becoming purple with age, distinguishable
from an ordinary Norway maple at any time.

Budding Fruit Trees.
At what lime should trees be budded, is a' common

question a nur.serym.an is asked. There can only be
answers given in a general way, because the date de-
pends on the growth of stocks, and growth depends on
climate. In a general way it may be said budding may
be done whenever the bark can be opened to receive the
bud. This must be at some time while the shoot is

still growing, for when growth of the stock ceases the
bark tightens and cannot be lifted to receive the bud.
But besides that it must be at some stage of the stock's
growth ; it has been found that, as a rule, buds take
better in the later stages of the growth than they do
in the earlier ones. Hence nurserymen prefer to bud
when they see the stocks are Hearing the end of their
growth, a surer "taking" of the buds resulting from
work done iheri. It will l>e seen froju this that no set

date for budding can be name^. In the same nursery
a block of stocks may be in a low situation, another in
a higher one. In this case the stock on higher ground
would be in condition for budding sometime before the
other.

As- these notes will show, budding depending on the
growth, the moidlis Col the work are likely to be
August and September.
Budding of roses is not followed here to the extent

it is in England, but where it is the same rules apply
as for fruits. But it should be said that English per-
iodicals advise the budding of roses early rather than
late. Further, they insist on the extraction of the
little piece of wood from the buds, something never
practiced here.

Practically a'l fruits are increased mainly by bud-
ding, if we except apples. Apples graft so easily on
roots that budding them is rarely thought of.

Sumachs for Planting Effects.

There are two sumachs, Rhus glabra
and Rhus typhina, the Stag's-Horn su-
mach, which are greatly prized and much
planted by many landscape gardeners who

k know of their great value. Flor beautiful
I effects the whole year through there is no other

tree or shrub of equal value in the way these
are. Take them in their appearance in leaf

k in Spring, and there is their beautiful display
* of large compound leaves, followed a little

later by their prominent heads of greenish
yellow flowers. Very soon the berries form,
and by August what were heads of flowers be-
come heads of scarlet seeds. The heads, set-
ting among the bright green leaves, are highly
ornamental. The chief glory of these sumachs,
however, lies in their Autumn foliage. By the
close of September the leaves commence to
change color and by October a bush of either
one is a mass of orange scarlet color, in which
shape it is the crowning glory of many land-
scapes. With the approach of Winter the
leaves fall, but even then there is interest in
I he bushes. The heads of scarlet seeds do not
I'.ill with the leaves but are in position on the

' ads of the branches long after Christmas,
until at last they fall apart one by one from
the storms of Winter.

In many jiarts of Fairmount Park both
sumachs are natives, the K. typhina in most
abundance. As this one, typhina, spreads from
its roots to some extent it has in the course
of time formed very large thickets, which,
when in their glory of Autumn color, attract
lovers of the beautiful from long distances to
admire them. So much have they done to
cause the parts of the park they inhabit to
be favorably known that plantings of them have
been made to line other parts of the park,
notably the comparatively new Lincoln Drive.
Rhus typhina, as will be seen in the illus-

tration, is one of a few that bear their seeds
in a cone-like head, while many others bear
the seeds in loose bunches, witness the poison
vine, and the poison ash, so called, Rhus vene-
nata.

It was near New Year's when this photo-
graph was taken ; a little snow was on the
ground, but only a few of the flower heads
had commenced to fall apart.

— I Planting Deciduous Stock.

Landscape gardi'ners are often called on by
patrons to plant trees and shrubs in Septem-
ber, a month in which no one thinks of plant-
ing, as a rule. Yet all with experience know
that that mouth is a splendid one for moving evergreens ;

and as for deciduous trees they are much better moved
then than toward the approach of Winter. An experi-
enced man in the trasplanting line would advise
the planting of all sorts of trees in September. The
growth of deciduous trees is practically over in .Sep-
tember, hence the stripping of the foliage on trans-
planting is no great loss to them, not enough to coun-
ter balance the gain of the early planting. Trees have
been set out in early September having their leaves
stripped off", and later on have made a few fresh leaves,
showing they had taken root hold. It is this taking
hold that constitutes the gain, as it shows the tree is

secure, having a fresh supply of roots to carry it

through the Winter. The writer has time and again
set trees in September, and has never failed on decidu-
ous ones. Planted in the wa.v so often explained, with
a copious supply of water to the root, and all foliage
stripped off', it is r;iri'ly indeed a deciduous tree will die.

There is really more risk with evergreens, as they
have to carry their foliage, but even with these, if

well supplied with water at the root, success can be
almost assured. Water is more essential than any-
thing else. Combined with the warm soil it causes
rootlets to form in a few days. A tree may be over
watered when it has become well established, but when
freshly transplanted, pour the water in freely for sev-
eral day.s. so that there is abundance of it in the ground
for a full week or more, by which time it should be
secure. Josepu Meeuan.
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20,000 CALIFOeiNIA PRIVET
FOR raLL AND SPRING DELIVERY

Four feet bushy stock. Three times transplanted.

This is ideal stock for making immediate hedges.

Price in carload lots (about 5000 to a car) $40.00 per 1000;

smaller quantities, S50.00 per 1000.

No charge made for packing.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., tQuccns. N.Y,

The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaoui Trees, Shrabt. Roses, Vines, Rhododendrons,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNULS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NLRSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. It F. NURSERIES 5[S?
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Tnkle Ostalo^ne

Free

TREKS. .SHRUBS AND ROSE5 IN GREAT VARIETY
1000 VARIETIES OF FIELD GROWN PERENNIALS

ESTIMATES ClIEEBFl'l-l-Y GIVEN t'VTAI.OUCE FREE

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, INC.. BEDFORD, MASS.

K. Wemmrg & Son

NA2fRSW0UD[, near Leiden, HOllAND

Nurseries, I H mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Caulogae free on application.

5,000
Specimen Evergreens

Grown on new soil, well adapted to de-

velop, good fibrous roots and a sturdy,

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

They comprise all the common and
fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMLOCK, ARBOR VIT.a: and
RETINISPORA, from one to seven

feet high and perfectly shaped. We want
you to see them or write for descrip-

tions and prices.

We can show you thousands of de-
ciduous trees and shmbs also.

R. P. JEFFREY ® SON,

BELLMORE. L. I., N. Y.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.

p. O. No. I, Hobolten, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Liiium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONARD 8* JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

mm BROTH[RS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40lh Avenues,

Chlcaeo. III.

Price

Tl)6 American Carnation $3.50

A. T. Dela Mare Ptg. &Pub. Co., 2 Daaoe St., New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

American Grown

^^^M'i!^ Nursery StocK for

^^ ^«59 Florists' Trade. Roses for

forcing, Extra Strong

Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Peritins, •*

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing. General Jacit, F. K. Druschiti, La France,

Marg. Oicltson, Mme. G. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, «o'o\*cVe*s Geneva, N.Y.

12 to 15 inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger
specimens.

HIRAM T. JONES, union county Nurseries EllzabetH, N. J.

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Poronnlals, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
fi. pi., Anchusa Italica Dropmore var., Camp-
anulas (own novelties^ Dslphlnlum hybrids,
Olctamnus caucaslcus, Eramurus in vars

.

Gypsophlla paniculata flora pleno i L'5,IHX) in

stock', Incarvilloa j:randiHora. Lathyrus latlfol-

lusWhita Paarl, Luplnus polyphyllus Mosrholml
(.Splendid Novelty'. Papaver orlontala invars..
Phlox dacussata over 75,000 in stock in the very
best varieties >, Phlox divarlcala Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.».

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschki, Etolla da
Franco, Lady Gay, KUlarnoy, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abol Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white, CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES. GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz.: Biua
Koster Spruca (15.000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

»K>D TO

XMiMOON
COMPANY

Tor I TREE», ftnRUBft, VINC»
Your I

, and SMALL TRUITft
DeicrlptlT. lUoitTfttwl CatAlogne Ft..

THE WM. H. MOON CO.
MorrlSTlUe. Fa.

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

LEADING 400 VARIETIES

H. p.. H T . H. R . H. N.. B , CI . M.. N.. Pol.,

R , Tr.. etc Own r<M)t; Summer grown; 2i & 4 in.

GRAFTED ROSES
S2.60 per doz.

;

tie.OO per 100.

S3. 00 per doE.;

$18.00 per 100.

Prom 3 In pots

RicnmoND
LA FRANCE
KJLLARNETr
JOE Hn.L
KAISERIN
I'KES. C.VRNOT
BRIDES, BRIDESMArDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, 32.00 per doz.; 115.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From S In. pots

Kiclimond, SiinriNe, Kiiir^erin, $S.OO per .100.

(^olUeu Oate, $7.uu per lUU.
Killarney. $10.00 per 100.
Brides and BrldesmaJd $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

SPRENGERI, 2% in pots $3.00
3 in pots

<jftifl r r n I T fLORAL COMPANY.

Lady Gay
Roses

Three-year-old plants for forcing-.

E.xtra strong stock.

WRITE FOR PRICES

M. H. WALSH
Rose Specialist, Woods Hole, Mass.

THE TRADE ONLY—^'•^"Tir^CoK^Ts-^xcH^AKoii.

Chrysanthemums
Prom Z% In. pots, noe stock.

Lady Cranston, F. S. ValHs. Merstham, red;
F. A. Cobbold and I.eiia FilkinN, Cue.
per doz.; $4.00 per lOo.

Dr. En^ebard, Alice Byron, Geo. S. Kalb,
Jeannie NodId, Mrs. Coombs, Na-
goya. Opah, Robert Halliday, Mrs. G. W.
Ctiilds, Yellow Eaton, Godfrey King:, Nel-
lie Pocket, Convention Hall, Mrs. Geo.
Mileliam, Ivory, I'olly Rose, Riverside, and
Timothy Faton, 50c. per doz. ; $3.00 per
luu.

Autumn Glory, Ada Spaaldlng, Cremo, Col-
lingfordil, Dorothy Devens, H. W. Rle-
man, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Major
Bonnaffon, Niveus, Timothy Eaton, W. H.
Lincoln, 50c. per doz.; $3.uO per 100.

$25.00 per luoo for all varieties, 600 at
1000 rates.

SMILAX, from 2^ In. pots, |3.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IT¥» from 3H In. pots, fS.OO per
100.

VIOLETS. Marie Louise, from 2M in pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

Winsor, White Enchantress, Helen Ooold,
?2.no per doz.. $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per
1000.
Robert Craig, Victory, Red Lawson, $1.50

per doz., $10.0(1 per lOO.

Daheim, Enchantress, Nelson Fisher, Va-
rieg:ated Lawson, The Queen, Helen God-
dard, $1.25 per doz.; $S.00 per 100; $70.00
per 1000.

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Melba, Pink Arma-
zindy, Queen Louise. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00
per 100; $50,00 per 1000.
Stevia compactu, strong bushy field plants.

$1.2& per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Send tor catalogue

WOOD BROS., Fishkill N. Y.

ROSES
1000

American Beanty, 3^ In (60.00
Bridesmaid and Bride, SH In 86.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48th Avs., Chlcazo, III.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

rnE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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Plant Notes.
There are not many kinds of plants

in the American trade that are dwarf
eriough to be used in conjunction witli

alternanthera. and of a white color
in foliage, but there is one and a very
good and satisfactory one at that, al-
though it has not been generally used
along with the other plants referred to.

• The plant I mean as being very suit-
t able, and that has this season es-
pecially, proved very satisfactory, is

Abutilon Savitzii. This variety is very
dwarf and almost white in foliage, the
flowers are insignificant. When some-
thing is desired in white to be planted
in any kind -of arrangment where
alternanthera and lobelia are used,
nothing better than Abutilon Savitzii
can be obtained. A few stock plants
should be got immediately, if a large
number is required to be produced, and
propagation commenced and continued
until the required number is rooted;
they root readily when placed over a
gentle bottom heat.
Acalypha Macfeeana makes a splendid

show outdoors in Summer, outclassing
coleus and several other things com-
monly used in places where the former
would be much more effective if bet-
ter known. For stock for propagating
from, a few plants should be lifted lie-

fore frosts nip them. When potting the
plants they should he cut well back
and care should be taken that the soil

be made firm in the pots. There will
be no use attempting to root the rank
pithy top shoots of the plants when
they are lifted out of the open ground,
but when they are cut back and kept
in a moderately warm temperature
they will soon make numerous short
jointed growths which will root readily
when placed in sand in the propagat-
ing bench during the Winter or early
Spring. D. M.

POINSETTIAS
2^A-In. pots. $5.00 per iOO; J40.00 per 1000

CTFVIA 254 iu. $2.00
"^^ *- ' ** $3.00 per 100.

2H iu. $2.00 per 100; 3 in.
«•{ nn nt>r inn

Hydrangea Ofaksa
21,:; in. pots $L',."iO per 100.

FOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4- in. pot-grown $8.00 per 100 ; 5 in

pot-growa $20.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $.'"j.00 per 100. Cash with

order.

S. N. PENTECOST
I79O-I8I0 E. lOlft Street, Cleveland. 0.

CYC LAMEN
Splendanm GlQmntaum Hybrid*
This strain has no equal or better.

Perfect flowers of Giant type in five
true colors; well grown plants from
3-in. pots 17.00; from 4-ln. pots
$15.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA
The celebrated Bansdorfer, and

liattmans' Hybrids in the most beau-
tiful colors from 2%-ln. pots J3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS
FlumoBas Nanus, well grown plants

from 2%-ln. pots $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsburg, F>a.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal al

St. I^juis lOxposition. I'lants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $.'i.00 ijer 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. lANCASKR, PA.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Loalse, ready AagUBt let. clean and

healtbyln every particnlar. 3in. pole $BOu per 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHiNNICK, Trenton, N. J.

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX
We are the largest growers of Perennial Phlox in the world.

Our collection, is unequalled, and wej are prepared to furnish
the new and rare kinds as well as all the popular standaiil
varieties in large quantities. ' »

Over quarter of a million one-year-old field -grown plants
in stock.

Delivery at any time after September 25th

New and Rare Hardy Phlox
Per 100 Per 1000

Albion. A variety which originated with us
several years since. It is a remarkably
strong, vigorous grower, producing very
large panicles of pure white flowers with
a faint aniline red eye. An excellent sort
for massing $10 00

Aglne Adamson (Tall). Immense flower and
truss; snow white, with violet-rose eye.... 8 00

B. Conipte ( Tall ). A glowing reddish or
French purple; one of the finest dark-col-
ored varieties 6 00

Chateaubriand (Medium). Pure white with
crimson-carmine eye, shading to bright violet
purple 6 00

Consul H. Trost (Tall). Pure red with bright
French purple eye 6 00

Coquelicot (Dwarf). A fine pure scarlet with
crimson-red eye 6 00

Etna (Medium). Crimson-red, suffused with
fiery red; cherry red eye 6 00

Edmond Kostand (Medium). Reddish violet,
shading brighter towards the centre of
petals, with an exceptionally large, white,
star-shaped centre ....'. 10 00

F. G, von LassbuTK (Tall). The finest white
In cultivation, the individual flowers being
fully double the size of any other variety,
pure in color; a strong, clean, vigorous grower 50 00

General GioTaninelli (Dwarf). Bright Tyrlan
rose, with light shadings at the base of each
petal ; a pure red eye, very effective 6 00

Hermine (Dwarf). The dwarfest variety In our
collection, never exceeding ten Inches in
height, pure white flowers of good size,
early; unequalled for bordering; a perfect
little gem 10 00

Independence (Tall). An excellent large-flow-
ering early white 6 00

Inspector Elpel ( Tall ) . Tender rose, with
bright crimson-carmine eye 6 00

Lumartine ( Tall ). Very bright magenta, with
a large white centre; very effective 6 00

Lord Raleigh (Dwarf). Deep reddish violet,
distinct 6 00

L.e Mahdi (Tall). Deep reddish violet, with
darker eye 6 00

Mrs. JenkinB (Tall). An early -flowering pure
white, forming an Immense panicle; one of
the best 10 00

Michael Cervantea (Tall). Pure white, with
pure red eye; larger flower 5 00

Stella's Choice (Tall). A much-branching late
white variety 6 00

Selma (Tall). Large flower, pale rose mauve.
with distinct claret-red eye lo 00

Collection of Choice Standard Phloxes
Aqulllon (Tall). Bright Tyrlan rose with crimson -red eye.
AudreuH Hoffer (Medium). An early and continuous flowering

pure white.
Bouquet Fleuri (Dwarf). Pure white with crimson-carmine

eye; free-flowering; each branch a perfect bouquet.
Bridesmaid (Tall). White, with large crimson-carmine centre.
Berunger (Dwarf). Ground color white,- delicately suffused

with rosy pink and distinct amaranth -red eye.
Bacchante (Tall). Tyrlan rose with crimson-carmine eye.
Blanc Nain (Dwarf). Very dwarf pure white.
Colibrl (Tall). White, with crimson-carmine centre; very late.
Champs Elysee (Medium). A very bright rosy magenta of an

effective shade.
Carnn d'Acbe (Dwarf). Geranium-red with old rose shadings
and white eye; very effective.

Cyelon (Very Dwarf). White, suffused with lilac; anlllne-red
eye in the form of a star.

Eclaireur (Tall). Brilliant rosy magenta with large lighter
halo; an excellent variety.

Eugene IMnzenvilller (Tall). Lilac, shading white towards the
edges; large white centre.

Esclarmonde (Tall). Lilac marked with white; anlline-red
eye.

26
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Bushes per pair* 50c., :

BEGOmA BEX, 4 In. pots, {2.00 per
doz.

ASPmiSTKAS, green, 6% In. pots.
$18.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $24.00
per doz., 18 to 24 leaves.

l^IVISTOKA SIZTENSIS — 8 In. pots,
$2.60 each; 9 in. pots, $3.00 each.

MABANTAS, 4S4 in pots. Si.OO per doz.

SBACAENA FBAQBAITS—6 In. pots,
$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz; 7 in. pots. $15100 a doz.

DBACAEITA Fere Scbaron at $3.00
each. Orandls at $1.50 each.

DBACAENA IiINDEm, 6 In. pots,
$15.00 per doz.

DBACAEITA MASSANGEANA, 6 In.

pots, $15.00 per doz.

ASFABAGITS DEFIiEXUS NAITTrS,
new, very fine, 3% In. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASFABAOXrS FIiUMOSUS, 4^, in.
pots, $2.50 per doz.; 3'/, in. pots,
$1.60 per doz.. $12.00 per 100.

KEMTIA5, 50c. $1.50, $2.60, $3.00,
$3.60 and $5.00 each.

ARAUCARIA COMPACTA, 654 in pots. 3 to
4 tiiTs, 515 00 per (ioz

ABAnCABIA FI.T7BI0SA, new syi in.

pots. 1'.^ ft. high. $15 00 ppr doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEI^SA, 6 in. pots,
5 tiers, $12.00 per doz.

ABAITCABIA EXCEI.SA, 9 and 10
in. pots, $4.00 to $6.00 each; 6 in,

pots, $12.00 a doz.

50c. for packlne and boxes for every $10.00 worth of ffoods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS coHoei'poin^T l.'l.n

.00, SI.25 and SI.SO.

COCOS WEDDEI.IANA, 3 Mi in. pots,
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
60c. to $1.00 each.

CIBOTrUU SCHIEDEI, 8 in. pots,
$24.00 per doz.

CTCAS BEVOI.UTA FIiAKTS, all

sizes at 12V& C. per leaf.
BHAFIS HtTMTTiIS, fine bushy plants

in 6^4, 7, 8 and 9 In. pots. $1.60 to
$5.00 each.

FHOEmZ CAHABrENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2 ft. 10
in., $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $6.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in.. $6.00 per pair.

BAT TBEES, Standards, 4 ft g In.

stem, $12.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00
and $20.00 per pair.
Fyramlds, $16.00 a pair.

ITGFHBOLEFIS WHITMANI, 6 in.

$9.00 per doz.

BUBBEBS combinations In 9 In.

pots $2.00; single plants In 6M>
in. pots $5.00 a doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00
a doz.; 6% and 7 in. pots $9.00 a
doz.

FEBirs, Boston, 6 In. pots $6.00 per
doz.; 9 in. pots or pans, $18.00
per doz.; large plants $1.50 to
$5.00 each. Scottil, 6% In. pots
$5.00 per doz.; 6 In. pots $6.00
per doz.; 9 In. pans $18.00 per doz.

Piersonl, $1.00 to $2.60 each; 6 In
pots $6.00 per doz.

FADDAITTTS TTTH^IS, 6H in. pots,
$12.00 per doz.

FANDAinrS VeitcJiU. 4 In. pots
$3.00 a doz.; 6 In. pots $4.00 a
doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00 a doz.

ROSE PLANTS
Bride, 3V, in. $5.50 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Bride, 4 in. $7.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid, 41/2 in., $10.00 per 100. All other roses sold.

ALL
at $I8.00 per lOOO while they last

YELLOW.—October Sunshine. Hal-
liday, Col. Appleton, Yellow Eaton,
Bonnaffon, Chautauqua Gold, Hie-
nian.

PINK.—New Rosiere (best early
pink), McNiece, Ivory-Pink, Dr.
Enguehard.

WHITE.—Touset, Kalb, Madam
Paul Sahut, Robinson, Wana-
maker, Alice Byron. Adelia, Craw-
ford, Timothy Eaton, White Bon-
naffon, Chadwick, Merry Christ-
mas.

RED.—Intensity.

POEHLIV1ANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower Orders fo Send Plant Orders to Greenhouses,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO Morton Grove, III.

w^^^ ^-^ M-» ^-^ 'MAIDS grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 912.00
l^fl B^^ W* ^^ • RICHMOND erafted, 4 Inch pots, per 100 15.00^^^^i^^^^-' • CHATENAY own root. 4 inch pots, per 100 6.00

^> JH ^A.T M ^^r-m ^^ ^ ¥ ^"^ Field Grown plants,. ENCHANT-CARNATIONS: ..-^'-->=:z^^z

U/>e J. A. BUDLONG (SL SON CO.
AUBUR.N. R.. I.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

PlumuMus, 2V4 in. pots, fine plants. . .$2.00
H|>renfireri, ?18.00 per 1000 2.00
CINERARIAS, Sept. 20. hyb 2.00
PANSY PLANTS, Sept. 25, $3.00 per

1000 r.n

GA
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PRIMULAS
Per liHi

Obc, Alba and Rosea, ready for 3 in.
pots, $18.00 per 1000 ?2.00

r,0(t VINC'A var., from tielil 5.00
P.-\X1>ANUS VEITCHII, 7 in. pots. $1.00
eaeh,

DELAWARE, O.

FACTS
fads Worth Learning

What Do You Think, Brother?

When Will You Start In?

NOW, OF COURSE!
Wsltlng Means Suicide

I always act as quick as I think, and
have been successful; learn and do like-
wise.

AimyCAfllAS OOR SPEGIALiy

WATCH US GROW
1907 is our 12th anniversary in a suc-

cessful career in the importation, t'ruwing
and shipping of this well-known and so
much admired evergreen, decorative plant,
Araucaria Exrelsn, Kobusta, Compacta and
the jcxcelsa tilaura.

-Our importation this Spring. 1907. has
swollen up to the enormous number of
6,000; more are coming with the azaleas
in September and October. The florists
of every city from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Ocean can talk of ABclimann's
Araucarias.

Now is the time to buy. They will
gain in their growth 100 per cent, in two
rir three months.
The next in rank is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the best
sfUing and well-known varieties, and of
which we have a big lot: Boston. Eiegan-
tiNsima, Wliitmani and Scottii, three large
houses full, in best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown In

sliady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun, ventilators are open day and night.
Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped S.ono miles safely without injury
to the plants in transportation.

If you so much money would make.
That to pile it you'll need a big rake;
Then to Ashmann you'll scurry.
And buy In a hurry

All the plants your benches will take.

AKAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5 to B»^ in. pots.
10-12 to 14 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old. Sue. each. Larger sizes. 5''^ to G In.
pots, 2-3-4 years old. 3-4-5 tiers. 60c.-
75c. -$1.00 to $1.25. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta, 6 In. pots.
-3-4 years old. 10-12-15 to IS Inches
high. 3 to 4 tiers, $1.00-?1.25-$1.50-$1.75
to $2.00 each.

AR.\rCARIA Glaiica, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 In. high. 6
In. pots. $1.0O-$l,25-$1.50-$l-7 5 to $2 00
each. Specimen plants, Compiieta Ro-

GODFREY ASCHMAIMN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A5PARAGU»S CARNATIONS
PI.TTMOSUS. .strong 3 in., $5.00 per 100.
DEFI-EXUS, strong 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

SFREITGERI, strong 2 In., $2.00 per
100.

SPBENGEBI, strong 4 in., $10.00 per
100.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & St. Paul Sis., Balllmore, Md.

ASPARAGUS AND GERANIUMS
Asparagus Robustus, 4 inch at $5.00 per 100; Sprengeri from

r >se pots at $1.50 per 100: PlumOSUS from rose pots at S3. 00 per 100;

DeflexUS :i very desiralile put novelty at $6.00 per 100; or 12 plants

iree \<v mail for $1.00.
Send for list of GERANIUM CUTTINGS and fall prices.

ALBERT IVI. I-IERR, = = Lancaster, Pa.

busta, of last year. Spring. lOuG importa-
tion, 5 years old. 30 in. high, 7 In, pots,
(something fine), 5 tiers (perfect), $2.50
to $3.UU each. Specimen Plants, 6 perfect
tiers. 36 to 40 in. high, 7-S in. pots as
broad as long. $4.00 each (worth $10.00).

LATANIA Borbonica, 4 In, 20c. to 2Bc. each.

KKNTIA ForHteriana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock. 6 in. pots, 25 to 30 in. high,
five leaves, $1,00 to $1.25 each; 4 in. pots.
18 to 20 in. high, 35c. each.

COCOS AVeddeliana, 3 in. pots. 10-12-15 In.
high. 15c,-lSc. to 20c. each.

ARRCA Lutescens, 4 in. pots made up,
tnree plants in a pot. 20c. per pot.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 5-5 V^ to
G in. pots. 35c.-40c.-50c. and 60c. each.

FERNS. Boston, 4 in. 20c., 5 in. 35c.. 6 in.
5(Jc. each.

Elegantiasima, 4 in. 25c., 6 In. 60c.. each.
\tliitniani, 6 in. single plants, 50c. each;

6 In., made up, three plants in a pot.
Iia\in(,' frum 20 to 25 fronds, very hushy,
75c. each; 4 In. 25c. each.

Piersoni. 4 in. 2oc. to 25c.. each.
Barruwsi, 5^ in. 40c., each.
S4-<>ttii, 4 in. 20c. to 25c., C In. 50c., 5 and

5V^ in. 35c. and 40c.
Ferns for Uishea. A large assortment In

2V4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adiantum
for cut purposes, large plants in 6 In.

pots, 50c. each.

/^SPARAGUS pluniG§us nanus. . S In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 6 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, In bud and bloom,
best strain. 3 in. J7.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 in. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain, J 8. 00 per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped
with or without the pots.

Cash with order please.

Mrn. Joost, Queen Louise, $4,00 per 100.
I.<irdN. BoNton Market, Lady Bountiful,
Norway. Crane, %4-'>o per liiu. Enchan-
treHs. Kslelle, The Queen, Lawwon, Harlo-
warilen. Cardinal, Vewper, Prosperity, Wal-
ciilt. Flora Hill, S;'>.00 per 100.

VIOLETS
Strong. field -grown plants of Lady

Campbell and C^ilifomta, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Fairly
well rooted plants now. will be strong by
August 1. Packed to carry safely by ex-
press.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

ObGODica Grandiilora
Knse. lilac, white. FOXGLOVE, yt-llnw. rose

wnite. spotted CAMPANULA PVRAMIDALIS
CALVCANTHEMA, rose, white, hue ORI-
ENTAL POPPIES, pinl!. scarlet, salmoD, 21 in ,

S.v.'il per 10 I. Cash.

THOS. C. BOVET, West Hedford. Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FIiORZSTS* EXCHANGE.
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Tfews Notes.

At this writing most of those who
attended the convention at Philadelphia
have returned. Among the first to re-

turn were J. F. Amniann, Emil Schray
and W. H. Knise. followed by Mr. and
Mrs. .1. J. Bcnelse and C. A. Kuehn,
who visited his old home in Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Weber and Mr and Mrs.

F. H. Meinhardt stopped off at French
IJck Springs, where they were joined

by Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Miller. W. C.

Young is still at Atlantic City, N. J.,

and Mrs. Klockenkemper and her daugh-

ter visited the .Jamestown Exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berning visited

New York before returning home. All

the delegates expressed great satisfaction

from their trip, and say they never at-

tended a more interesting convention

and were never better entertained.

Miss Newman and Miss Armstrong
arc spending their vacations at Killborn,

Wis. They are expected home by the

end of the week.
Fred H Weber, with his wife and

sister-in-law, is at Niagara Falls, having

gone there from the Philadelphia con-

vention. They will return home this

week.
Tlie agreement of the wholesale houses

to close at 5 p. m. during the week

and half day on Saturday, ended last

week. After this they will keep open as

W. C. Smith. George Augermuller and

.Tohn Burke found much enjoyment in

their ten davs' fishing trip. They have

returned ready for a hard season's work.

C Young & Sons have contracted for

the decorations for the big Veiled Pro-

phets" Ball, to be held the first Tuesday

in October. This is one of the largest

decorations of the year and uses up a

large amount of plants and cut flowers.

Shaw's Garden, better known as the

Missouri Botanical Garden, opened for

the second time this year on Sunday to

admit visitors. The attendance number-

ed over 10.000. Superintendent Irish

and a large force of guides were on hand

to show the visitors through the grounds

and answer all questions. Tlie after-

noon was very hot, and this, no doubt,

kept the attendance down. The garden

never looked better.

Ostertag Brothers furnished the deco-

rations for the opening of the new Mar-

quette Hotel at Eighteenth and Wash-
ington avenue. Every room and table

bad vases of flowers. Henry Ostertag

superintended the big job himself.

The members of the St. Louis Flo-

rists' Club should not forget that the

club meets on next Thursday afternoon

in the Burlington Building at 2 o clock.

The interesting features of this meeting

will be the installation ot officers and

talks from the convention deleg-ates.

President Irish and Secretary Beneke

are making great efforts to have a large

attendance. President-elect Young and

the rest of the new officers will return in

time to be installed into office when the

new year of the club begins.
St. Patrick.

Just Arrived Just Arrived
Catllsya Parclvalllana, Sanderae. Spe- _
closlsstma, Oncldlum, Kramsrlanum
and Cattlaya Qaskslllana.

Write for rrieeB or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
PO. Box 105 MADISON, N.J. TeI.,143MartlBon

ORCHID5
IMPORTED — SEMI-ESTASMSHED.

ESTABLISHED and SeedllnffB. Cata-

loeue sent on application. ^,/^
JULIUS ROEHRS CO.

Orchid Growers and Importers

RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New TorK City.

FERNS
Bench. Boston, Plersonl, 3 In. 6c., 4 In. 10c.

;

Elegantissima, Scottil, 3 in. 8c.. 4 In. 12c.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Silver Wedding,
Cheltonl, Weeks, Sirs. Tranter and Golden
Age, 2 In. SI 00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GKANDtFLORA,
Alba Rosea, Ocolata, Hybrlda, Lilac and
Forbesii, 2 in. 2c.

GIGANTEA, Sanffninea and Kermlsina, 2

in. 3c.

ASPARAGUS Plomosus Nanos, Sprengeri,
2 In. 2c.

CHRISTMAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.

RUBBERS, top grown, 4 In. 20c., 6 in. 30c.

PANSIES, Giants, beat strain, J3.00 per
1000; $5.00 per 20O0.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,
Giant, ?2.50 per 1000.

BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.50 per 1000.

SNAPDR.AGON, yellow, white, pink, $1.00
per 100.

WALLFLOWERS, single or double. $5.00
per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbar^, Pa.

FERNS
idiantam Croweanam

3-in. pots, J12.50 per 100, $100. per 1000.

idlantam Caneatnm
4-in. pots, $1.80 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagas Plamosus Nanas
2 1-4 In. pots. J3.60 per 100. $30.00

per 1000.
3-ln. pots, J6.00 per 100, $56.00 per

1000.

Asparagas Sprengeri
2 1-4 In. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000; 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

Field=6rown Carnations
NELSON FISHER and ENCHANTRESS.

Healthy stockv plants. $6.00 per 100. JSO.iiQ

jier 1000. 250 'at 1000 rate.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FE RNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTIUM SCHTEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern In cultivation. 4 in., extra
strong plants. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHROLEPIS
SCOTTH.

5 in.. $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

G in.. $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.

7 In.. $11.00 per doz.
8 in., $15.00 per doz.
10 in.. $3.00 each.
PIERSONI and ELEGANTISSIMA, 5 in.

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 In.. $1.00
each.

ADIANTCM REGINA, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety, 3 In., $2.50 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FEB.N5
For jardinieres, 2 \

126.00 per 1000.
In., ?3.no per l(in,

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills. N. J.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2}{ in. pots, $3.00 per too
; $25.00

per 1000.

PRANK N, eSKESEN, Main St., MadiBoa, N, J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2U in. S5 00 per 100: S'.i In. $25 00
ner loo.

FERNS, Boston, 2'A in. $3.00 pel 100.

Hinrii H. Birrews & Son. WtiltHin. Mass.

WE have just received, in perfect condition, a large ship-

ment of CATTLEYA NOSSIAE. We have also

a limited quantity left of CATTLEYA SCHROEDERAE.
The above shipments are the finest that have ever reached

this country. We have also on hand a number of other

orchids, not yet potted, such as LAELIA ANCEPS, L.

AUTUMNALIS, EPIDENDRUIVI VITTELINLM,
MlETON IAS in variety, etc.

LAGER & HURRELL, SUMMIT, N. J.

PALMS" PALMS-- PALMS
Latania Borbonica, from 4 in., 5 in., G in., 7 in., and 8 in. pots.

Kentias, from 2% and i in. pots. Rubbers, fi'om i and 5 in. pots.

Phoenix Canariensis, from 4 to 6 ft. high. Chamaerops
Excelsa, from 3 to 10 ft. high. All elegant stock and well grown. Write for
price.s, by the hundi'ed or thousand.

METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COJVIPANY, LTD., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty

WRITE R'OR PRICES.
MEADOWVALE FARM

BERLIN. N. Y.

mc MOK 01 WATER GARDENING JlX^,.
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. a Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist,

POINSETTIAS
Fine stock. Latter September delivery.

2'.i-in.. 55.00 per 100. 145.00 per 1000; 3-in..

Asparagus 'piumosus bo:o1' llf\^oo.
"°-

W%/\0¥70 Own-root, Bridesmaid. 3-

HII^P ^ In.. 4c. Root-grafted:*^^'^'*^*' Bride and Bridesmaid, 3-

In. 4c.

F£RNS Boston, 3-ln., 6c. and 8c.;

IVY, field grown. $4.00 per 300.

VIOLETS, Imperial, field grown, $5.00 per

ion.
CARNATIONS, field grown. Send for list.

Best varieties. Prices reasonable.

We aim to give satisfaction with every

order. If you are from Missouri, we'd like

to show you good stock and good packing.
"The box of Poinsettias arrived in perfect

condition and are very satisfactory. Please

send me 300 more as soon as possible.

••Somerville. Mass. J. W. Howard."
"S. 24. '07.

'I received the Fern
for same.

"Syracuse, N. T.

O. K. Thank you

Theo. Foederer."

"S, 30, '07

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
strong StocK from 2 1-4 ir«. Pots

$2.50 per I 00 except where noted.

WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $5.00;
Ivory, T.Eaton, White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK— Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Leiia Filkins.

YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Hutton,

Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-

pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Qolden
Wedding, Qolden Beauty.

RED—Intensity, $3.00; Qeo. W. Childs,

$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.
Our Selection, including above and other good var's. $20 per 1000

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKLAND. MD.

FER i, Boston and Scottil, 6-ln. pots, at

$40.00 per 100. _, ^„ .

Boston, in pans, large, $1.00 and $1.60 each.

Whitmani, 6-ln. pots at $60.00 per 100.

FICUS (Rubber plants). 6-ln. pota, $40.00

per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6Ist and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

FERNS
Assorted lor Jardinieres, etc. 2U in. $3 00 per

100.

Boston, Scottil, and Plersonl, 4 in. Sl.'^.CO pel

100.

Whitmani, 6 in. 7.5c., 4 in. 25c.

H. 'WE5TON, Hempstead, N. T.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 500,000

I'ANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
I'lants. finest In the market In size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds

See what W. C. Ward of Quincy. Mass.,
says;
MR. E. A. BLINN. CROMWELL, CONN..
Dear Sir. The pansy plants I got of

you last Fall were all that could be de-
sired for size of flowers and variety of rich
colors In the strain. It would be hard to
beat.

$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. postpaid
Send for price list on 5.000 and 10.000 lots
Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

CdrvsantbemuihS
Ouf Soeeialty

NOVELTIES and STANDARD SORTS

KATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLANTS

1000 Alice Byron, L'OO Maud Dean, 300 Mrs Kalb
500 Glory of the Pacific, 150C. Touset, 100 each
of Italia and M. Bonnaffon, $1.50 per 100

Cash or C. O. D.
Hox

William Swayne, S," Ktnnett Square, Pa

Stock Geraniums
Nutt, Doyle, Bruanti, a few Ricard and

Poitevine. Some white and others. .Booted
Cuttin^8 most any time. Write soon.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS
Sooted Cutting's, ready October. Nntt,

Buclmer, Doyle, Poitevine, Bicard,
Viaud and others. $10.00 to $15.00 per
1000. Orders booked now.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

30,00 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots. |2O.00

per 1000; from sand. $10.00 per 1000.

NELSON a JOHNSON. So. Framin^ham, Mats

Platycodon Grandiflorum and Mariesi

Fine stock, twice transplanted, $2.50 per
100. $22.50 per 1000.

Hugo Pilat, Ossining, N. Y.

'When 'WritinsT Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EZCHAHGi:.
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The Plea and Plight of the Private Gardener.

To any disinterested party, viewing the matter dis-

passionately, the position assumed by the spokesmen

representing the private gardener element at the recent

S. A. F. O. 'H. convention at Philadelphia, where the

national society was accused of insincerity toward those

engaged in the I)rauch of the craft referred to, appears

to be a most untenable one.

The S. A. F. has since its inception welcoiiii'd to its

ranks the private gardener ; in fact, some of the bright-

est and most al)le men in that profession have been and

are its members ; among them, William Falconer, the

late Fred. L. Harris and others. These men considered

the original title of the organization broad enough to

admit them to membership ; they became affiliated with-

out coaxing or any inducement other than the benefits

generally dispensed by the society, In which they shared,

and considered themselves in their particular capacity

well rewarded thereby. And what is of greater impor-

tance, it is doubtful if better or more lasting service

was ever rendered the national organization than the

work done by Mr. Falconer when he was chairman of

the nomenclature committee of the S. A. F. The com-

pilation of the list of new plants, the result of Mr.

Falconer's painstaking and practical labors, has never

been equalled, far less excelled, at any time before or

since, in the society's history. Other private gardeners

as members of the S. A F. have done good service

for the craft when called upon.

The hullabaloo at the present time concerning the

necessity of a change of name so as to make provision

by the title for men engaged in other branches of horti-

cultural work, the private gardener in particular, is, in

our opinion, uncalled for, and the agitation resulting

seems nothing more nor less than a desire on the part

of a few to pander to a class of men, the majority of

whom, left to themselves, see as much for them, in a

society way, in the S. A. F. as at present constituted,

as could possibly proceed from the organization under a

different designation. Much, if not all, depends on the

willingness to affiliate themselves with the S. A. F. as

it stands. There is no question at all regarding the

benefits to the private gardener resulting from such

affiliation.

It has been stated by one of the disaffected ones that

the society's meetings in former times were largely de-

voted to "buffoonery." although in its latter days, the

members appear to him to have mended their ways in

this respect. Such a statement betrays a complete
ignorance of what appears in the records of the

S. A. F. Never at any time has the society deviated
from its beneficent course of providing literature of the

best and most practical kind to its members : and a care-

ful study of its annual reports would form the best

kind of an education even for those who so unjusti-

fiably sneer at and undervalue the efforts of the organ-

ization. It may be true that there are some side issues

of each convention the indulgence in which to the ultra-

practical mind seems incongruous to be associated with
an organization of such high standing in its line as

the S. A F. : but these are extraneous features, and in

no way detract from the good work accomplished at

each annual meeting. And it is worthy of note that the

private gardener seems but little differently constituted

from the florist so far as these side issues go, for we
find the former in the thick of the fun. taking all the

enjoyment out of these features he possibly can.

The preliminary premiimi list for the proposed
national flower show to be held next year, published in

our columns last week, demonstrates the desire of the

S. A. F. to be sincere and friendly witli the private

gardener. Its open and special classes can all be en-

tered by him ; and he has even had exclusive classes

provided for his benefit. It is puerile to assert that

"when the S. A. F. wants to give an exhibition it has
to call in the private gardener to assist it." No man
having pride in his profession needs any supplication

to display the results of his skill at a flower show ; he
does so by instinct, as it were ; is anxious to do so

in fact ; for he realizes that it is to his own advantage
to send there the products representative of his ability.

As we have previously stated, we can see no good
ground for the accusation of insincerity toward the

private gardener by the S. A. F. The history of the or-

ganization reveals the very opposite spirit—one of ex-

treme friendship and fraternal good will ; and he is an
enemy both to his own profession and the one whom he
accuses who makes any such deliberate and unjusti-

fiable assertion to the contrary. In fact, the position

assumed by some members of the ancient and honorable
calling would lead one to believe that they have not
yet pa.ssed the childish stage of their existence. There
is an American Gardeners' Society from which many
of the private gardeners hold aloof for reasons best

known to themselves. They refrain from joining the

S. A. F. because, they say, the title of the sociely does
not suit them : and they predict all sorts of disaster

to and competition against the national body, if certain

things, as they see them, are not put in operation. And.
strangest of all. there are evidently among the members
of the S. A. F. a few men who would humor this petty
spirit.

What the complainant private gardener apparently
needs is more manliness, greater tolerance of and respect

for the rights of others and a fuller knowledge of the

fact that progress never yet resulted from pursuing a

dog in the manger policy.

Canadian Horticultural Association.

The tenth annual convention of the Canadian Hor-
ticultural Society, held at London, Out., on August 28
and 29, was a grand success, and one of the best in the

history of the society The first day's proceedings open-
ed at 2 p. m., with an address of welcome by the mayor
of London, with response by H. Simmers, 'Toronto, and
an address of welcome on behalf of the Board of

Trade of Loudon by Mr. McMahon, London A paper
which caused a great deal of discussion xyas "Experi-
ence with Easter Lilies for Easter Trade," by A. Gil-

christ, Toronto. Reports of the secretary, treasurer,

standing committees, etc.. were read. At the end of

the session the delegates were taken in a special car to

the greenhouse establishment of Gammage & Sons,
where refreshments were served.

The evening session opened at 7..S0 p. m. with a paper
on "Up-to-date Methods of Conducting a Commercial
Florists' Establishment," by J. W. Duggau, Brampton.
"Plants versus Cut Flowers for Holiday Trade." by
Thos. Manton, Toronto, was a good paper which
brought out discussion.

Other excellent papers read were "How to Grow Ex-
hibition Flowers of Chrysanthemums." by Thos. Mc-
Hugh, Dorval, Que., and "What Are the Advantages of

Connected Houses Over Single Houses?" by P. R. Pier-

son, Tarrytown, N. Y.

On Thursday morning Mr. Wm. Gammage's paper
on "What is the Best Way to Get at the Cost of Pro-

duction of Grenhouse Stock?" was read. This was one
of the best papers presented.

D. J. Sinclair's paper on "What is the Best Way
to Appease the Voracity of the Storeman for Cut
Greens?'' caused a very lively discussion.

A paper which caused some very pointed remarks w^as -

"Wholesalers Retailing, from a Retail Standpoint," by
M. E. Moore, Toronto.

The voting for the next place of meeting caused a
great deal of discussion, but Niagara Falls was decided

ou so as to hold the C. H. A. convention the same week
as that of the S. A. F.

In the afternoon of Thursday the delegates were the

guests of the local committee. A special car was pro-

vided and they were taken for a trip around the city

and then to Spriugbank Park, some five miles out,

where refreshments were served and the election of

officers for the next year took place. The following

were elected: .1. Walsh, Montreal, president; Ed, Dale,

first vice-president ; M. Allendale, Toronto, second vice-

president.

The evening session opened at 7.30 p. m. A splendid

paper, "How to Make a Flower Show Most Attractive

to the General Publii- and of Most Benefit to the Trade,"

was read by Chas, Chambers. Toronto.

Mr. Brown delivered a fine paper on "Up-to-date Re-

tail Management." Unfinished business and final re-

ports concluded the meeting.

Tlie trade exhibits were very fine and numerous. The
following were among the exhibitors

:

Manda & Co., South Orange, N. .1.—A fine collection

of stove and greenhou.se plants. F. R. Pierson, Tarry-

town, N. Y.—New Nephrolepis superbissima, a very

fine and beautiful fern. Robt. Craig & Co., Phila-

adelphia, Pa.—.\ fine new fern. Nephrolepis Amerpohli.

King Construction Co., Toronto and North Tonawanda,
N. Y.—Ventilating apparatus. J. Gammage & Sons,

London.—A very large and fine display of commercial

greenhouse stock. The Loudon Horticultural Society

exhibited some five or six long tables of all varieties

of garden cut flowers. F. C.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horti-

culturisls and Express Rates.

The following letter from the counsel of the United

States Express Company to the Secretary of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, a copy of which has been

received by the President of the Society, is self-ex-

planatory :

New York, Aug-ust 23, 1907.

Mr. Edward A. Moseley, Secretary, Interstate Com-
merce Commission, Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:—We received your letter of August 21,

1907, enclosing letter from Wm, J. Stewart. President
of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, Mr, Stewart complains that the United
States Express Company has restricted the effect of the
Commission to the points named in the complaint.
We regret to say that although the question was

taken up some time ago, and although the officers of
the Company decided, in order to be perfectly fair, that
the new rates should not be confined to the points in
question, but should be extended throughout the terri-

tory involved, at points similarly situated, through a
misunderstanding and oversight the new rates were
not put into effect.
As soon as we received your letter we took the mat-

ter up with the Traffic Manager, and found that
through a misunderstanding he was awaiting some
word from us before changing the rates. We regret
very much that this has happened, for we can assure
you that the Express Company did not intend to inter-
pret the meaning of the Commission's order in a nar-
row manner.
We think that Mr. Stewart's suggestions are being

entirely covered; if, however, his attention is called to
any specific instance where the rate is not, in his
opinion, according to the spirit of the Commission's
order, we will have the matter adjusted if he will call
our attention to it.

We return the enclosure herewith, and wish to thank
you for thus calling the matter to our attention.

Tours truly.

O'BRIEN, BOARDMAN & PLATT,

This disposes finally of the controversy which has
been extended over the past fifteen months and should

place the United States Express Company in a most
favorable light in the estimation of the flower-shipping

trade. The position takeu by the Company is at once

eminently fair and cordial.

Wm. J. Stewart, President.

P. .1. H.mswiRTH. Secretary.

Our Special Convention Editions.

A Philadelphia business man writes us as follows : "I

much appreciate the last edition of The Florists' Ex-
change and, in fact, all the editions during and after

the Convention. In their write-ups they have cer-

tainly been on the ground early and late, and in my
humlile opinion, the most wide-awake in reference to

the Convention matters. No doubt you were glad at the

close of the Convention that .vour arduous efforts had
ceased, as you certainly were very diligent, and stuck

closr* to your task."

Many papers of great interest are unavoidably crowded

out of this issue, and will he inserted as space permits.

I
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Violets at Rhinebeck, N. Y.—One Day's Cnt

Rhinebeck, N. Y.
The violet growing industry in this village is yearly

on the increase. There is not a season that passes that

the business has not added a tew recruits, and the glass

area thereby increased from season to season. About
five years ago it was said there were about forty grow-

ers altogether in the vicinity of Rhinebeck engaged iu

violet culture. A few years ago the number had increas-

ed to about 85. In a recent write-up of the industry

by the Ithinebeck Gazette it was computed that there

are at the present time 150 different establishments

where violet.s are grown for the wholesale trade.

The extent of glass operated by each grower varies

considerably. Some have just one house, and the others

range upward in number to three, five, eight and ten.

The largest establishments have twelve 20x200 ft.

houses. The number of plants grown by each grower
varies from 7,0(K3 up to 22.000 plants each. While many
people in various parts of the country have given up
violet growiug as an unprofitable undertaking for one

cause or another there are no failures ou record with

any of the Khinebeck growers. All that enter into the

business remain in it and find the industry pays. It

is not through any studied art in the growing of these

plants acijuiivd by former experience that this is so, for

the baker, shoemaker, butcher, groceryman, mechanics,

doctors and farmers are numbered among the rauks of

the Rhinebeck violet growers.

To visit one or two of these establishments would
be equivalent to seeing them all. The houses are of

the same construction and the plants are grown in solid

beds about two feet high or more. The large as well

as the smaller grower follows the same routine of cult-

ure. No one claims to have any superior skill in the

matter and the same general success is met with all

engaged in the business.

The mode of culture is the simplest. The runners are

rooted iu February and .Manh and when rooted are

Irausplanted closely together into beds prepared for this

purpose where they remain until June. They are then

placed on the beds where they are to bloom. June is a
busy month with the growers so far as preparation goes.

The old jilants are thrown out and new soil put in. Then
the planting comes. This is the most laborious part of

the work and is usually completed by July 1. From July

on to flowering time the work consists of watering,

weeding and the general cultivation in the way of remov-

ing runners, etc. This work is done by the boys and girls

of the vicinity, the men turning this lighter work over

to them as soon as planting is finished.

The shipping season usually begins in October and
continues well into the Spring. During this time the

Express Company of Khinebeck is kept busy handling

the different shipments daily from the various growers.

These shipments go as far west as Chicago, St. Louis,

and Kansas <_'ity, Mo., and to every town where flowers

are used from Boston to New Orleans.

The people of Rhinebeck are very proud of the dis-

tinction they have achieved in this industry and take

pleasure in giving all the details of the business to any
one that may seek it. .T. M.

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society.
The Summer meeting of this society was held at

Shiocton, near (ireen Bay, on August 28, and was de-

voted, almost entirely, to a consideration of methods
for propagation and culture of flowers, of which there

was a fine display.

Mr. R. O. Arzberger, of Madison, read a paper on

"Bullis, Corms and Tubers," illustrating by means of

drawings the development of each.

Mr. A. P. Loewe, of Milwaukee, read a paper on

the dahlia, speaking particularly of the cactus dahlia,

introduced from Mexico, from which many new varie-

ties have recently been developed. The easiest and
most satisfactory method of propagation is a simple

division of the roots, care being taken to secure at

least one eye iu each tuber. As the eyes or buds are

not on the tubers, but on the stem above them, they

should always be divided in the Spring, and very often

not until the tubers have been put in a warm place for

a brief time, so as to start the buds and leave no doubt
as to where they are located. A sunny, airy locatiou,

with sandy loam containing a large amount of plant

food, will give best results.

Mr. Matthew Crawford, of Ohio, who at the pres-

ent time is superintending the work of the Shiocton

Garden and Land Company, read a paper on the glad-

iolus.

Mr. A. Henderson, of Chicago, representing the firm

Nephrolepls Superbissima—Single Proud

See Report of S. A. F, O. H. Trade Exhibit at Philadelphia, page 270

|0f J. C. Vaughau & Co., read a paper on "Dutch
Bulbs," giving a description of the manner of rais-

ing, and a list of varieties recommended for culture.

Prof. J. C. Elsom, of MadLson, spoke of the economic
value of the common birds of our country in destroying
an enormous number of injurious insects and also

checking the growth of uoxious weeds by consuming
their seeds. E. J.

Utlca Florists' Club Annual Field-Day and Clambake at Illon, If. V.
(See page '^77 isBue of August 24, 1907.)
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M. H. Walsh.

M. H. Walsh.
We have been enabled to reproduce in The Florists'

Exchange, at various times, illustrations of new roses,

the result of the successful labors of that skilled ro-

sarian, Mr. M. H. Walsh, of Woods Hole, Mass. In

this issue we are enabled to show some of Mr. Walsh's

older as well as newer productions, and. in addition, a

photographic reproduction of the gentleman himself,

whose fame and whose roses are now as well known
on the other side of the Atlantic as on this.

Mr. Walsh was born of Irish parents in the town of

Wrexham, County of Denbighshire, North Wales, Eng-
land ; twelve miles from Chester. When a boy of

eleven years he began work in the gardens of Simon
York, Esq., Erddig Park, Wrexham. At the age of

twelve he began an apprenticeship for three years,

under the charge of James Phillips, gardener.

On this estate were extensive pleasure grounds and
the choicest varieties of trees, shrubs, etc. A large

number of roses were grown, including all the varie-

ties in cultivation at that time: there were, also, ex-

tensive vegetable and fruit gardens, orchards, etc.

The term of three years having expired he remained
two years longer under the same gardener. Then he
went to Sir Watkins William Wynn's of Wyuustay,
Kiiabon, which was in charge of Mr. Peter Middleton,
a thorough, jiractical gardener in all the branches.
^Ir. Middleton was a frequent prize winner at the
Chester and Liverpool Horticultural exhibitions; as

well as at Oswestry. His writings in the Gardeners'
Chronicle were read with much interest in those da.vs,

he being a frequent contributor. It was here in the
liothy, in the long Winter evenings, Mr. Walsh spent his

time in reading the "Gardeners' Assistant" by Robt.
Thompson, "The Floral World" by Shirley Hibbard, and
The Gardeners' Chronicle.

This estate of Sir Watkins William Wynn was one
of the finest and most extensive in that section of the

country. Here he remained three years, having charge
of the graperies, peach house, mushroom house, forcing

house and stoves. He was always interested in roses.

At that time the cultivation of roses was much dis-

cussed in Shirley Hibbard's "Floral World,"- and the

varieties of roses in cultivation then were practically

few, and nearly all were introduced from France.
Questions of soil and the merits of these varieties was
much discussed among professional gardeners. Mr.
Walsh says he has most pleasant remembrances of these
discussions, for what was practical at that time is prac-
tical in this country to-day, with some modihcatious.

Mr. Walsh came to the United States in 1808, ar-

riving in Boston. He was first employed as foreman
on the Samuel R. Payson estate, formerly the old

Gushing place, in Belmont, Mass., where he remained
five years, from there going as foreman to the Strong
greenhouses in Brighton, Mass., where he remained for

four years, having leased the greenhouses in the mean-
time.

From Brighton Mr. Walsh moved to Woods Hole,
and on the estate of the late Joseph S. Fay. His first

undertaking was the planting of large areas of forest

land in addition to the care of garden, trees, etc. There
he began the growing of roses on a small scale, gradu-
ally increasing the number of varieties and the quan-
tity. Mr. Walsh has exhibited at the Massachusetts
Horticultural Rose Society's Shows for the past eigh-

teen years, and has been aw'arded the first prize in the

leading classes of the American Rose Society's shows,
as well as numerous first prizes for vegetables and
fruits.

For the past fifteen years Mi. Walsh has been ex-

perimenting in rose hybridizing, and has produced many
charming new varieties of the rambler class, and whicli

have become standard sorts in Europe as well as in

this country. Mr. Walsh is now turning his attention

and skill toward the hybrid tea roses and expects to

be successful in iiroducing new and improved sorts.

Rambler Roses at Woods Hole, Mass.
'J'iio name Woods Hole, Mass., has become famous all

over the country as the place where has originated an

entirely new class of roses, which are yet only in their

infancy as it were, and which to the rosarian will prove

a delight. The man who has placed these wonderful

Rambler roses before the public is M. H. Walsh, a

modest, unassuming gentleman, and yet in his field

without a peer. He will not tell you that he has cre-

ated these fine varieties of roses, and yet he is doing a

work which is unsurpassed by anyone in this particular

line ; and although he has placed on the market within

the last five or six years some of the finest trailing

roses that can be secured, yet were one to visit Mr.
Walsh's rose garden during the following season in

July he would at once see that better things are to

come and that the public will get them after they have
been duly tested.

The principal thing that will impress the visitor is

the length of the flowering season of these different

roses. While some varieties will bloom early, there are

others that will come in succession so that the season

of Ramblers in flower will not be two weeks but two
months; and that this time will be extended in the

near future there is no doubt.

Perhaps the most popular of the Rambler roses sent

out by Mr. Walsh has been Lady Gay, now too well

known to need description. This may be closely fol-

lowed by Hiawatha, that charming single variety, with
spikes of ruby-crimson blossoms.

There is another variety, though, of this type which,
in my estimation, is the best of them all. This is

Delight. It has a beautiful, glossy foliage, large clus-

ters of flowers of a beautiful shade of bright carmine.

1 had the good fortune to see a field of several thou-

sand young plants of this rose, and although they had
only been set out late last Summer, they were this

season a glorious mass of flowers. Every plant had
from six to twelve spikes of bloom, which would show
that it was one of the most floriferous of roses.

Wedding Bells is one of the earliest blooming varie-

ties, and although this is a good forcing rose it is in

the open that its beauties need to be seen.

A very pretty variety is Paradise, a single-fiowered

sort of a beautiful shaded pink and white color. This
is a variety that has a gracefulness and charm about it

that will commend it to anyone.
Debutante is one of the finest of Rambler roses. The

color is a beautiful soft pink, and growing on a trellis,

as seen by the writer, it is a sight that any rose lover
will not soon forget.

Evangeline is a beautiful variety, a delieiously fra-

graut flower of a pleasing pink color and growing in

large clusters; for planting in sprawling masses this
rose is unsurpassed.

New Rambler Rose "Bonnie Belle." Spray of New Rambler Rose "Paradise." Rambler Rose "Debutante," growing on trellis.
Copyright, 1907, by M. H. Walsh. Copyright. 1907, by M. H. Walsh. Copyright, 1907, by M. H. Walsh.

Roses at the Establishment of M. H. 'Walsh, Woods Hole, Mass.
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La Fiamma is a fiue flame-colored single variety, a

strong grower and good.

Sweetheart is a beautiful rose, the flower buds being

pink, but when fully expanded shaded to a soft white.

Coquina is a new variety of a salmon shade of piuk.

It is good on account of its peculiar color.

Galaxy is another new variety, a very late bloomer

and one of the finest of the lot. The color is pink, but

it is quite distinct ; a good grower and valuable on ac-

count of its lateness.

Bonnie Belle is another of the new seedlings. What

a glorious rose it is! The flowers are single, of a

beautiful cerise pink shading to light in the center and

remaining of a good color.

These are only a few of the many varieties that are

seen under test, and although it may be several years

before some of them make their appearance iu the mar-

ket, rose growers may rest assured that auy variety

sent out by Mr. Walsh will stand on its merits and be

a fitting monument to the man who has done so much
not only for rose lovers in America but also in Europe,

where every year these Woods Hole Rambler roses are

becoming more and more popular.

John W. Duncan.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticalturists.

Mr. Murray's Prize Offer.

Secretary P. J. Ilauswirth of the Society of Amer-
ican Forists advises us as follows

:

On account of the short time interveuing between

the publication of Mr. Murray's offer and the meet-

ing of the Society, the Executive Committee extended

the time to September 30.

Prize Essays.

Samuel Murray, of Kansas City, offers two prizes

of -1130 and $20 for the following essays to be pre-

sented by Sept. 30. "Comparative Worth in the

Community and to Horticulture and Floriculture."

First: The man who is a gardener and florist, hav-
ing a store and conservatory in the city, conducts a
higli-class business; has greenhouses In the suburbs;
grows plants and cut flowers for his store; has a good
business in Spring bedding plants and does all in his
power to Increase the sale of hardy perennials, setting
forth to his patrons on every occasion possible the
beauty and charm of the hardy flower garden plants,
shrubs and trees and bulbs in the Fall.

Second; The man who conducts a store, and con-
servatory in the city, has a high-class business, but
does not have any greenhouses, buying all his plants
and cut flowers at wholesale.

S. A. F. O. H. Registration.

M. H. Walsh of Woods Hole, Mass., submits for

registration the following Kambler Roses

:

Walsh's "Poesy"—Color clear dark pink; base of
the petals fading to pure white; distinct; free flower-

ing, strong grower; flowers borne In large clusters
and hanging gracefully on the plant. This variety
raised in Woods Hole in 1901.

Walsh's "COQUINA"—Beautiful shell pink; lower
half of petals creamy yellow; foliage glossy ivy
green; profuse bloomer; single flowers.
Walsh's "CINDERELLA."—Beautiful dark rose;

flowers double, borne in Immense clusters; shoots
bearing from sixty to one hundred blooms; when fully
developed, flowers assume imbricated form and
change to a lovely shade of light pink; one of the
latest of the rambler class to flower.
Walsh's "DELIGHT."—Single flowers; intense car-

mine tipped with scarlet; lower half of the petals
white; most profuse bloomer; flowering from every
bud on each shoot; foliage dark glossy green and a
grand forcing rose.

Walsh's "EVANGELINE."—Single flower, two Inches
In diameter; large bronzy glossy green foliage;
most vigorous grower; dellciously fragrant; coljr
soft pink and white; suitable either for climbing or
creeping in parks or shrubberies.
Walsh's "PARADISE."—Single flowers; borne in

large clusters hardy; profuse bloomer; fragrant;
petals, lower half white; upper half, pink; when fully
developed the petals recurve to a sharp point form-
ing a perfect star; center fllled with yellow stamens.

P. J. Hauswikth, Secretary.

Congress of Horticulture Opening September 23, 1907.

Jamestown Exposition, Norfollt, Va. Headquarters
at Inside Inn.

The week of September 23-27, 1907, is to be as im-
portant one, horticulturally, at the Jamestown Exposi-
tion. In addition to the regular meetings of the Ameri-
can Pomological Society, American Nut Growers' A.s-

soeiation. The Society for Horticultural Science, and
the Federation of Horticultural Societies, arrangements
have been made for a Congress of Horticulture to con-
sider topics of a general character covering the various
branches of horticulture. This Congress was arranged
for by the National Council of Horticulture upon in-

vitation of the authorities of the Exposition Company
and of the Norfolk Horticultural and Pomological
Society.

In view of the fact that the regular biennial session
of the Pomological Society occurs the same week all

strictly pomological subjects are omitted from the pro-
gram of the Congress.
The topics are to be treated in a general way and

the aim will be to show the present status of our ac-
tual knowledge of these subjects and to point out just
where we stand iu the various branches in a manner
lliat will be of interest to horticulturists generally. It

is hoped that these meetings will be the means of
bringing the more or less scattered branches into clos-

er union, add inspiration and profit to all participants
and others who may be present and to dignify and
advance horticulture in all of its branches.

It is earnestly hoped that the attendance will be
commensurate with the interests involved.

Spray of New Rambler Rose "Delight."
Copyright, 1907, by M. H. Walsh.

First Session.
Mr. J. n. Hale, South Glastonbury, Conn., Chairman.
CULTUUAL Peoelems :

Soils, Professor F. H. King, Madison, Wis.
Plant Diseases, Dr. A. F. Woods, Washington, D. C.
Insects Enemies,

Mr. A. L. Qnaintance, Washington, D. C.
Bkkedino and Pbopaoation :

Horticultural Variation,

Dr. H. J. Webber, Ith.ica, N. Y.
Principles of Seed Growing,

Mr. J. Otto Thilow, Philadelphia, Pa.
Vegetables,

Dr. Walter Van Fleet, New York, N. Y.

Rambler Rose "Hiawatha.
Copyright. 1907. by M. H. Walsh.

New Seedling Rambler Rose "Cinderella.'

Copyright, 1907, by M. H. Walsh.
Roses at the Establishment of M. H. AValsh, Woods Hole, Mass.

Rambler Rose 'Xady Gay.'

Copyright, 1907. by M. H. Walsh.
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Ornamental Woody Plants,

Hon. M. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn.

Florists' Fowers.
Mr. W. N. Rudd, Mt. Greenwood, 111.

Second Session.

I'rofcHHor U. Orcen, St. .luihonu Park, Minn., Chairman.

-Niitx, Professor \V;' Aj 'Taylor, Washinglon. D. C.

Ciarden Vegetables,
Mr. W. W. Rawson, Boston, Mass.

Ornamental Plants, „ , , -n
Mr. Wm. n. Taplin, Holmeshurg, Pa.

Cut Flowers,
, ^ , xt v

Mr. F. A. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. 1.

Forest Trees, _ „ , ,,
Porfessor F. W. Bane, Boston, Mass.

Local Horticultural Conditions:

Canada, „ _ ,

Professor W. T. Macoun, Ottawa, Canada.

East, Mr. John K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston, Mass.

Central West,
Mr. L. A. Goodman, Kansas City, Mo.

Pacific Coast, „ , , r^ ,

Professor E. J. Wickson, Berkeley, Cal.

Professor F. H. Bnrnefte, Baton Rouge, La.

Third Session.

I'rofessor S. A. Beach, .imrs, la.. Chairman.

Civic Horlicullure,
Mr. Warren Manning, Boston, Mass.

()\ir National Forests,
, „ .rr, v ^ t^ n

Mr. W. L. Hall, Washington, D. C.

Landscape Gardening,
, t, 1 1 m„

Mr. John C. Olmsted, Brooklyn, Mass.

Schools and Experiment Stations, „, _ ^ ^ „
Dr. A. C. True, Washington, D. C.

llijrlicullnral Press,
tt ,, m V

Mr. Leonard Barron, New York, N. \.

Governnu'iit Aid, „t , .. t\ n
IJr. B. T. Galloway, Washington, U. L,.

Federation and Co-operation,
Mr. J. C. Vaughan. Chicago, 111.

width, is preferable to this type of house. Of course,

I ain speaking from the standpoint of the cut flower

grower to whom sunlight in the short Midwinter months

of December, January and February is at a priMiiium.

For plant growing, especially i^alms and foliage plants,

the ridge and furrow open construction is ideal ; but

for cut flower growing, I consider the wide separate

east and west house immensely superior, as these houses

certainly get much more sunlight, espeiiiill.v in the

short Midwinter days. In fact, this is wherein their

superiority exists, and as this is the season of the year

when lliiwers command the highest prices, il is of the

utmost importance to the grower that he get every

bit of sunlight that can possibly be secured. Such a

season as we have just experienced makes this doubly

apparent.

Greenhouse Construction.

raver prepared h,/ F- « Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.,

and read before the Canadian Borticulturai

Association at London, Ont.

The question as to the best style of greenhouse con-

struction is a most important one. As our business

has widened and developed the necessity for the in-

creased facilities has taken place, as in other mer-

cantile lines. The ocean steamer of twenty years ago

bears about the same relation to the leviathans that

are now being built, as the small greenhouses of twenty

years ago bear to the large structures that are now

being erected, any one of which is as large and covers

as much ground as was covered formerly by an entire

establishment composed of eight, ten or more houses.

In the earlier days of our business a number of houses

was not only desirable but necessary; but in our busi-

ness as in other branches of trade, we are fast becoming

specialists, growing one kind of flowers or plants, and

these in immense quantities.
, .,

,

As conditions have changed, the size of the build-

ings has naturally increased. Twenty years ago, eleven

foot houses were in the majority; then came the

%-span 18 to 20 feet in width; in fact, fifteen years

ago when we built a new range of four iron houses,

20 'feet in width and 300 feet in length, it was con-

sidered a model range and was much in advance of

anything that had been built up to that time. Visitors

came from everywhere to inspect it. But times have

changed and changed rapidly, and it has been dupli-

cated to such an extent in the meantime that it has

long ago become commonplace. At that time, however,

these light houses were much in advance of the houses

in general use, but with the increase and growth of the

business the necessity for larger houses became appar-

ent, and then came what are known as the ridge and

furrow open construction.

The Ridge and Fnrrow Plan.

Fur the economy in construction and the returns on

the investment these houses are undoubtedly more eco-

nomical and profitable than the 20 foot separate houses

of east and west construction. This style has recently

been greatly improved in details by the use of light

iron gutters, increased height of the gutter line, the

use of larger glass requiring fewer sash bars, the

use of light trusses or posts increasing the width of the

houses, making an admirable structure and capable of

indefinite extension only limited by the quantity of one

thing to be grown.
This style has many champions, and fine examples of

it can be seen in the immense establishments at Bramp-

ton and in other Canadian cities—Toronto, Ottawa,

etc. It has been adopted very largely in the vicinity of

Chicago, where immense ranges have been and are being

built. But I believe that the old idea of single separate

houses running east and west and greatly enlarged in

Female Flowrer.

Male Flow^er.

Gycas Revoluta in Bloom.

About Cost.

The argument in favor of the construction of the

ridge and furrow open construction has been that it

costs less to build and for the money expended the re-

sults obtained were in its favor, but by increasing the

width of the east and west single house, this advantage

disappears. In contemplating a large addition to our

establishment last year, I went into the comparative

cost of the two styles, and obtained estimates for

exactly the same area ; and while the single east and

west hou.se was the very best style of flat rafter steel

construction and the ridge and furrow was of the

semi-iron construction only, I found there was but six

per cent, difference on the total investment in favor of

the ridge and furrow construction—a difference so small

that the difference in one week's crop at the holidays

might offset the entire extra cost.

With the question of cost settled, I think the ad-

vantages in favor of the single wide east and west

house are unquestionable. Not only is much more sun-

light obtained in the short dark Midwinter days when
the sun is at its lowest meridian, but much more ven-

tilation can be given, in fact, I have been suriirised to

see how much is necessary in the coldest Midwinter
weather whi'ii otiier houses could be given little if any

—

of course, this adds to the general health of the plants,

giving stronger stems and increasing the numbers of .

flowers. Take a dull, dark Winter, such as we have

just passed through, and the importance of this is

better appreciated, for it is a well settled fact that the

more air that can be given the belter for the plants.

It is then that the advantage of this type of hcutse is

seen at its best. We gut better ventilation in these

houses iu the Summer also, as the side ventilation is

a great advantage, making the house airy and cool.

Cost of Heating.

Some have thought thai these hcmses would be dif-

lic-ult to heat. On the contrary, they are mucli easier

heated than the smaller and lower houses. It is not

hi heat the volume of air that costs; it is rather the

amount of glass exposed to the outside air. and there

is little if any more exposure in these houses than in

the connected ridge and furrow ones. In fact, the larger

^olume of air in these large houses cools slower and is

subject to much less fluctuation. This large volume of

air is also a reason why more air can be given in Ihesi'

houses in zero W4'athi'r than can be given in the smaller

and lower ones.

Cost of Operating.

S<i far as the cost of operation is concerned, I see

no advantage in either. The single large house can

be built as large as one needs, as large as there is any
advantage in. We are now building hou.ses ."jli feet

ill width, but there is no reason why Ihat cannot he

urcatly increased if one wishes to—say to 713 or even
lilO leei in wi<llh; but of course, the greater the width
the higher the ridgi^ would necessarily have to be. In

commencing a new range several years ago, we started

at 50 feel in width and will continue that for the

present, at least for the sake of uniformity; but there

is no other reason for not increasing it. Vet little

would be gained, for we now get about all the economy
in ojieration ]iossible, the an]y advantage being a pos-
sible \i'ry slight decrease in the cost of <'onst ruction.

Criticism of a Very Wide House.

We have all been interested in the monster house
erected this year at North Wales, Pa.

—

VA feet in

width, I believe—and admire the faith and enterprise

of its ijrojectors ; but I fail to see any sjiet.'ial aclvan-

tage in such extreme size. In this case, in order to

avoid an excessively high ridge a very flat roof has
resulted, which I consider very objectionable, both on
account of the liability of drip in rainy weather and
also from the lodgement of snow in Winter. The roof
lieing so flat, I doubt if the snow would slide off of
it readily. So while I am an advocate of the single

wide house, there are limitations to be reckoned with,
.ind reasons for not building to such an extreme width.
In advocating the single wide house, I speak from ex-

perience, as we have several ranges of the most modern
and iierfected tyjie of the ridge and furrow connected
houses, as well as of the large wide separate houses.
We are now building the latter type of house and be-

lieve fully and unqualifiedly (hat it is the best tyjie,

all things considered, for the cut flower grower. These
light sti'el airy structures, with reinforced concrete sides,

such as we arc now building, eliminating all woodwork,
except (he sash-hars and ventilating sash, offer little

or no obstruction to the light. It is really getting back
to first principles, and following ont the same principle
that the market gardener, who is dependent on sunlight
only, is compelled to observe in iihn-iiig his cold frames;
so that I think all will agree with me that an east

and west house facing south gets more sunlight llian
the connected ridge and furrow house.
There is an all too prevalent idea even among florists

that the teuipcrature or warmth is the necessary fac-
tiir. lint that this is not so is shown most conclusively
ill the dull Winter days when the growth becomes weak
and the plants stop blooming. It is the province of the
florists to aid nature, and the house that will admit
the most sunlight, other Ihings being eciual. is the
lietter style of structure.

Cycas Revoluta in Bloom.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I send you pictures of the Cycas revoluta, or sago
palm, in bloom. One plant flowered In 1904 and pro-

duced male flowers; the other plant bloomed this

.Summer and produced female ones. I do not know
whether it is rare for this plant to flower or not, and
would like to have you advise me.
Conn. T. S, AUSTIN & SONS.

[As it is grown commercially, the Cycas revoluta

does not often get a chance to flower, but in the

greenhouses connected with public parks, where the

plants are grown permanently year after year, it is

not at all infrequent that they come into flower.

The picture taken July, 1907, shows the pLstillatc

form, and the one taken in 1904 shows the staminate
form of the flower.—Ed. P. E.]
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Philadelphia.
We are a^ain down tu our usual Sum-

mer quiet, although we cannot quite yet
forget the convention, as nearly every
day some one from a distant point hobs
lip on bis way home from some seashore
resort. The convention week seems like

t a dream ; most of us fellows were kept
I so busy that we had not the opportunity

to enter into conversation with those we
know well, and think of many things
now that we would liked to have talked
about. We are very thankful to our
friends for the many kind things they
have said about our Club, and we feci

glad we were able to make a few broth-
ers in the business happy while here.

Ed. Kanst of Chicago, who is in the
hospital here with diphtheria, is doing
nicely ; we are able now to talk to him
over the phone ; he will be detained yet
another three weeks to perfect quaran-
tine regulations.

F, L. Polites had a thrilling experi-
ence at his store, 141.S Chestuul st.. on
Monday. A man entered the store who
proved to be a money maniac, demand-
ing an enormous sum of money, and
when it was not forthcoming, struck
Polites with a heavy cane wbicli he bad
with him. Polites. fresh from bowling
triumphs, landed right and left on his
man, put him out of business, and got
him into a policeman's custody ; he is

now in safekeeping awaiting trial.

The Florists' Club meeting on Tues-
day was taken up mostly with I'onveU'
tion matters, reports of lommillei's. etc.

Nominations of officers for the ne.\t
club year were as follows

:

President, Samuel S. Pennock and
Fred, Hahman : vice-president, Wm.
Graham and Wm. P. Craig; treasurer,
.1. Wni. Colfiesh : secretary, Kchvin
lionsdale and David Rust. The election
lakes j>lace in October.
We have forwarded or returned all

letters left over from the convention, and
if any members have trouble aboul sou
venirs, photos, etc.. the writer will bi-

glad to attend to their inquiries.

Davm) Hist.

Washington, D. C.
Club Meeting.

Xolwitlislaiiding (he prevailing
high temperature of ilie night of Sep-
lembei- ,*i. tlu're was a gixm aHendan<'e
al the regiunr monibly meeting of the
Washington Florists' Club, and a most
iiilereslirig ijrogram ensued.

(Jeorgc II. ('iHikc. chairman of the
chrysanlhemnin exhiliil lo be held in Na-
tional RiHes' Armory, November IJ, K!
and H, rejiorlc-d excidlent progress thus
far and printed .schedules are still being
sent out to various members of the trade
by Secretary McCauley.

N. Ia Hammer moved that the awards
committi'e. in future, snbmil its deci-
sions upon the merits of all exhibits di-
rectly to the club, to 1m> iiassed upon al
the next meeting by all nicMubers jires-

ent. .1. U. Fri'cman nuidc a strong ap-
l>eal in favor of this motion and it was
uminimously carried.
An exhibition of the beauliful cup

won in Phihulelphia by the Washington
florists' iMjwling team, brought ,1. H.
Freeman to I he floor, where, liolding the
cup, he paiil the highest Iribules to "Ihe
plant of human gralilnde," exi)ressing in
an imjiromptu, but none the less elo-
quent nuiuner, his appreciation of the
work his many friends had done toward
securing bis election to the i)residency
of the S. A. F.. and alluding modestlv to
himself as a defeated candidale. "'Not
defeated, but deferri'd." said President
Bisset. (Applause.

I Mr. Freeman, con-
tinuing, again thanked his nuinv friends
for their interest displayed, and I'xplain-
ed Ihal it was only llirough the earnesi
enlrealies of his family that he i)eriiiit-
led his name used as a candidal^'. Hold-
ing the cup aloft be concluded by say-
ing, "This isn't deferred, this is here, all
honor lo the boys who won it : Pni onlv
sorry its empty or Pd pass il around."

Later, Mr. Freeman movcil ihal dui-
recognitjon bi- taken of the niagnilii-i-nl
manner in which the Wiisbingion Horisls
were received in Philadelphia. W. F.
Gnde rose to bear leslimonv to Ihis faci
and lo inspire all with e'nihusiasm by
a. resume of the trip; he spoke of how
all worked togelber. and of how "Fvery
stranger was at home in n city of
'Brotherly lyove.'

"

Messrs. ]{. Vincent & Sons Co.. of
White Marsh. Md., have exiendeil an iu-
vilation lo the club lo visil Iheir dahlin
fano on Seplemlier 17. Tlw train will

leave Washington at 11 ;50 a. m., arriv-
ing about 12:15 p. m. Wagons will be
waiting to convey the florists to the
plantation.
Owing to the exhibition I)eiug given

under the auspices of the church which
is attended by the Vincent family there
will be a nominal charge for meals; this

in no way deterred many present from
openly declaring their intention to re-

peat the pleasure enjoyed a year ago.
It was reported to the club thai one

of the police precincis had oi'dered the
rnmoval of bay trees from the sidewalk
in certain sections of the city, which was
a hardship, and unfair, so Secretaiy JIc-
Cauley was instructed to take the mat-
ter up with the proper officials and re-

port at the next meeting.
The first 'i\iesday in October will be

tilt' time of the next meeting and, in
connection tlierewiih, there will be a
dahlia exhibition of the m'wer and liuest
varii'iies, also oilier plants and Howi'rs.

,Tas. T.. Cakukkv.

Boston Dahlia Show.
The annual dahlia sliow of the Massa-

ihusetts Horticultural Society, which
was held on Wednesday and Thursday,
was the best in years, notwithstanding
Ihe un.satisfactory season. There were
many fine flowers in the Hall, in fact,
both the upper and nniin halls were
filled and almost entirely with dahlias.
Perhaps the most striking dahlia was

the vase of the new variety Chas.
Lanier, an excellent yellow show vari-
ety, from A, H. Wingetl, Lenox. B.
Hammond Tracy of Wenham had an
excellent disjilay of gladiolus, among
which were noiicenble as suijerb vari-
elis. Harvard. Kalhryn. .Vugusla. Jean
Dii'ulafoy. Baron Halol. Princess San-
derson!, Jlay and Sh.-ikespeare. It. & ,T.

Kaniuhar & Co. had a line disjjlay of
liliums, including auralum in variety,
speciosum, tigrinum and Philippinen.se.

In lh<' scbeduh' of classes for dahlias
Ibe following i)rizes were awarded:

24 blooms Show: :. Mrs. H. A. Jahn:
2. Johnson iii Hall; 3. Edgar W. Ela.

12 blooms .Sliow; 1. W. H. Symonds; 2,
J. H. Flynt; ;i. J. H. Flynt.

24 bloom.s Cactus: I. W. W. Rawson
fi Co.; 2. Edgar W. Ela; 3. N. A. Lind-
say.

12 blooms Cactus: 1. Johnson & Hall;
2. Mrs. T. O. Richardson; 3. Wm. H.
Symonds.

12 blooms Fancy: 1. Edgar W- Ela; 2.

J. -H. Flynt; 3. W. D. Hathaway.
24 blooins Decorative: 1. Mrs. II. A.

Jahn; 2. W. W. Rawson & Co.; 3. W, D.
Hatliaway.

12 blooms Decorative: 1. Edgar W.
Ela; 2. W. H. Symonds; 3. Mrs. L. M.
Towle.

24 vases Pompon. 1. W. W. Rawson
& Co.; 2. J. K. Alexander; 3. W. D.
Hathaway.

24 vases Pompon: 1. W. W. Rawson
Towle; 2. Edgar W. Ela; 3. Mrs. H. A.
Jahn.

12 vases Single: 3. E. W. Ela.
Largest and best collection of dahlias:

1. W. D. Moon; 2. Mrs. L. M. Towle.
For the collection of herbaceous

plants the Blue Hills Nurseries were
awarded first prize.

Gratuities were awarded: To J. L.
Smith, a first class certificate for the
superior cultivation of Nephrolepis
Barrowsii; to Mrs. J. L. Gardner for
display of potted plants; to Geo. E.
liavenport for general display; to Wm.
Whitman for display of asters and
d.ihlias; to Forbes & Gillette for display
of dahlias; to Harvard Botanic Gar-
dens for di.splay of tuberous begonias;
to Mrs. E. M. Gill for general display.

First class certificates were awarded
to B. Howard Tracy for each of the
following: Gladiolus Katbryn, Princess
Sandersonl, Jean Dieulafoy; and honor-
able mention for gladiolus Harvard.

Honorable mention was awarded to
H. A. Dreer for Nephrolepis Todeaoides
and N. Amerpohli; to R. & J. Farqubar
& Co. for display of lilies; to Laban
Poatt for display of single dahlias.

First class certificate was awarded to
A. H. Wingett for seedling dahlia
Cliarles Lanier. A like award was made
to Hoffman, the florist, for artistic ar-
rangement of dahlia.s. Honorable men-
tion was awarded W. W. Rawson & Co.
tor general display of dahlias.

.1. W. Duncan.

STUART, VA.—Rangeley Orchard
I'ompany. capital stock, $15.00n to $30.-
(100. President, J. W. Woods. Roanoke.
Va,: vice-president and treasurer. J.
H. Rangeley, Stuart. Va. ; secretary.
D. M. Taylor, Roanoke, Va.
BOSTON MASS.—Florists' Album

Company; capital, $40,000. President, S.
K. Blanchard, Hyde Park; treasurer,
C. N. Murch; clerk, F. N. Murch.
Boston.

The Philosophy of Wholesaling.

Rciul hrfnrc i.hc Florists' Club of
I'liihidrliihia hn Chas. E. Median, Scij-
Umbvr 3, 11J07.

It has been suggested by a friend that
I call this short paper by the above
title. I am rather in doubt as to the
amount of philosophy contained herein,
luit, neverlheless, we will let the tille

stand.
The wholesale florist has, I believe,

done more for the advancement of the'
flower business in general than any other
branch of the florist business. He has
been the outlet for the enormous quan-
tities of cut flowers which have been
coming to our large cities and which
could not be disposed of, in many in-

stances, if it were not for him. It is

his business to hunt for business wher-
ever he can find it, whether it be in his
home town or whether it is one thousanil
or more miles away. He has created
niarkels for cut flowers and plants that
wouUl Inive been inifiossible but for his
liush and energy. His relations to bolh
growers and retailers are of a peculiar
characler. I have often heard it said
that he is belw n the Devil and the
Deep Sea. and 1 think this is, in a meas-
ure, true, .as he has a hard time to
please both parties. If flowers do not
bring as much as the growers think they
should he hears about it. and if lln'y
liring good prices Ihe retailer calls liiui

a rol)ljer and other names of like na-
ture, or worse.
Now, let us take up this matter from

the slaiulfjoint of what the grower has
gained. In the Hrst place, I think il

must be generally admitted that under
present comlilions Ihere is only one right
way lo sell flowers and that is tlirough
Ihe wholesah'r. Years ago all Ihe flow-
ers that came lo this city were sold
direct by the grower lo the_ store men.
This was a .satisfactory way at that
time but would never do under present
conditions. Other and more satisfactor,\'
methods have gradually been adopted
and. al this time, I cannot recall in our
city a single instance of a grower who,
having once tried Ihe wholesaler, has
gone bai-k lo bis former ways. This,
it would seem to me, is fairly good evi-
dence that it must be satisfactory to
those who try it. The reasons for' this
are many. In Ihe first place, where a man
may be the finest kind of a grower he
may be the poorest kind of a salesman.
Also, as before slated, there are so
many flowers gi-owii ai-ound the larger
centers I hey could not possibly be con-
sumed but have lo go lo other points.
The wholesale]- has created markets

and business by liis up-lo-dale methods:
he has careful men to handle and pack
the stock, storage boxes in which to keefj
the stock in good condition, proper boxes
to pack in, tcdepln s, a place of busi-
ness clo.se lo railroads and express com-
panies, and. in fact, has worked and de-
veloped his business unlil today he is

indispensable. He, however, caiinot do
busiiie.ss unless he has the stock to do
it with, which means he must give his
growers .satisfaction. I believe if the
growers would see their wholesaler more
often, see how their stock arrives from
the express company, how it is handled,
etc.. and keep in closer touch with the
wholesaler, it would be to their advant-
age, as nniny times, flowers which are in
seemingly good condition when shipped,
arrive in bad condilion, due to improper
packing and other causes which could be
remedied, and it does seem loo bad Ihal
in a few .shorl hours all the work anil
I rouble wliii-h has been taken to produce
good slock slnnild go for naught simple
for the want of prof)er packing, cutting
or keeiiiug. Therefore, I say again, Mr.
(4rower. keep in close toucli with your
wliolesaler.

I also believi' in these limes of sfie-
cialization that il will ]iay the good
grower to grow what he caii grow best
in quantity rather than to grow a num-
ber of things iudifferenlly. Get the
opinion of your wholesaler on this. He
can do better for ytm if you have a
large quantity of first class 'stock ralhcr
than a number of simill lots of poorer
stock. I think Ihis is generally recog-
nized by growers, although some of them
still semi all kinds to Ihe wholesalers .and
exjiect Ihe same i-i'sidls as the man who
sends good slock.

I( is often said by riMailers that the
price of flowers is so much liigber than
it used lo be, hut do they take into con-
siili'rntion thai (he quality is just as
niiicli lii-tti'i? .\ whoh'saler cannot sell

the fine long stemmed stock of to-day at
the price of ten years ago for short
sleniiued stock, and please his growers.
In Ihis connection I want to say that
Ihe wholesaler is accused unjustly, many
times, of raising prices unnecessarily,
bul do his accusers ever stop to think
that Ihe law of supply and demand does
mi>re to control prices than any whole-
saler or condiination of wholesalers';
One trouble with a great many of the
wholesale man's customers is that they
waul to lie both buyer and seller, 'l

might also say a word in this connection
about Ihe retailer who takes advantage
of a falling market by not dropping his
firici's, but that would not be pertinent
lo the subject, perhaps,

I said, in speaking of the growers,
that a wholesaler could not do business
uidess ill' has the stock to do it with, nor
could la' do business if he had no cus-
tomers t.> whom to sell. I do not be-
lieve the retailers are using the whole-
saler to the same advantage in our city
as is done in some other big cities. What
I mean is Ihis: The wholesaler has a
large stock of flowers on hand, usually
early in the morning. Now, it seems
to inc. if the retailers were to come or
send their buyer to market, they would
do much better for themselves than by
ordering some of this or some of thai,
several limes during the day. Think of
the variiMy he would have to select from.
.Vnd then. too. be would often limes be
able lo pick up lots of certain slock at
better figures than if he bought onlv a
small (|uanlily. The wholesaler in sell-
ing a big quantity at once would also
be able to make btter returns to bis
growers Ihan if the stock were sold in
small quantities and picked over, thereliy
losing value. It seems to me that the iv-
lailers generally expect a great deal
more from Ihe wholesaler than they
ought to do. I am not .speaking alto-
gel her of service, but I do think that
alter Ihe wholesaler has used his best
eft'orts to serve this customer for a
month, oftentimes procuring and deliv-
ering stock at a loss, it is up to the re-
tailer to meet his bills iiromptly. I

know this to be a sore subject generally
among wholesalers, but I think our busi-
ness has groun to such proportions that
the same or better business methods
should be as effective in the florist busi-
ness as they are in others. The whole-
saler fiays his growers once a month,
some twice a month, and some weekly,
and in order to do this he lias to collect
his accounis on time.

I think il pays the wholesaler to culti-
vate as close business relations with his
customers as iiossible ; try to give Ihe
best slock and service procurable, and
in return the retailer should do bis part
and show his appreciation of what has
been done for him by the wholesaler.

In conclnsion, I want to sav that my
experience in the wholesale business has
been rcenlly acquired, and perhaps I will
know more and talk less ten years hence,
1 can sjieak with some authority from
till' grower's standpoint as I b.a've had
considerable experience in this line, and
also II little in the retail line, so lliat I

jiiiv.- hiid some opportunity to gather
ideiis I nun all sides.

New England Dahlia Society.
'I'his socii'ty held its annual meeting

at llorti.-ultniiil Hall, Boston, on Wed-
nesday, Seplemlier 4, when the follow-
ing olfi(vrs were elected for the ensuing
year: President, H. F. Burt. Taunton:
vice-iire.sident, Wm. F. Turner. New
Bi'dford

; secretar.v, M, Fuld, Boston
;

treasurer, N. Allen Lindsay, Marble-
lii'iid

; executive committee : A. E. John-
1. Brockton

; Geo. H. Walker. North
;'lilon; Henry W. Kendall. Newton;
M. Bales. Brockton ; Wilbur D.

ion, Lynn.
The society now has 181 members and
er clearing all expenses shows some
') in its treasury. 3. W. Duncan.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—A flower
show, under the auspices of the flor-
ists of the state of Arkansas, will be
held here on November 15. 16 and 17.

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO.—Suit
has been filed by Norman L. Hanson
against the Michigan Spencer Seedless
Apple Company. The petitioner sets
forth in his claim that the property
has been grossly neglected and mhs-
managed by the directors and man-
agers, and asks for the appointment
of a receiver.
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THE WEEK'S WORK.
Boston Fern and Its Varieties.

At the time of the introduction of

Nephrolepis Piersoni by F. R. Pierson
of Tarrytown it was thought by some
persons that the usefulness of the old

variety from which it had sprung was
past, but as time went on we find that
such is not the case, although, perhaps,
there are not quite as many old Bostons
grown now as there were some years
ago; still there are quite a large number
grown for purposes for which the newer
varieties, no matter bow meritorious
they are, are totally unsuitable
There is always a good demand for

large well-developed specimens of Ne-
phrolepis Bostoniensis in Winter. One
point greatly in favor of this fern is

its adaptability to the limited confines of

a shallow pan. a kind of receptacle much
in favor with florists, because of the
effect capable of being produced with
one or more plants when in such shallow
effects, almost impossible under certain
conditions and in some locations with
plants in large pots.

Now is the time to give all possible at-

tention to such ferns in pots and pans
as are intended to be made into large
specimens in time for profitable sales

during the Winter. Plants growing vig-

orously and placed close to one another
on benches will suffer, more or less, de-

formity if they are not moved round
frequently and given room as their

growth demands it. Choice and large
specimens will have their appearance
made still better if they are raised up
by placing them on inverted pots or on
pedestals, and a limited number may, to

advantage, be strung up or suspended
from the rafters. In one respect, at

least, ferns are like palms, worth a great
deal more money, relatively, as they ^et
into specimen stage, and when once the
hang of growing them is got into an al-

most incredible number can be grown in

a limited space in the course of a year.
The newer forms of varieties of ne-

phrolepis are in great demand and will

continue to be so because of the merits
they possess and the various uses to

which they can be put. A well-grown
plant of the extremely decorative form
of nephrolepis is almost without limit in

usefulness, although, as before stated, it

can never take the place of the sweep-
ingly graceful old Boston when a plant
is wanted for the production of an effect

uf which it alone, in ferns, is capable
of producing. On the other hand when
a choice decorative plant is desired and
one that will give assurance of keeping
in good shape for an indefinite period,
there are few things better than any of
the new nephrolepis.

All of these newer varieties of ne-
phrolepis are, in a certain sense, just
as easily grown as the old one, providing
their wants are scrupulously attended
to, from start to finish, but if they are
subjected to prolonged neglect, especially
at this time of the year, they will show
signs in plenty of reversion, and al-

though the objectionable fronds can be
cut out of the plants, it would have been
much more satisfactory if the plants had
been given the required nourishment
when such nourishment would have acted
as a sure preventive against reversion,
as well as a sure promoter of health
and vigor in the plants. There is a great
demand for nice thrifty plants of these
ferns in sis, eight and ten inch pans

;

larger specimens are, of course, worth
much more money, but nnless a very
good start is already made, these will
not be marketable until well on in the
Winter. Small plants of any kind are
at a decided disadvantage when they are
in pots one or more sizes too large.
This is especially true of ferns and, for
that reason, every effort should be made
to get the plants well established in the
pans or pots holding them at the time
they will be offered for sale.

When to Feed.
In over eagerness for the development

of plants we sometimes see men apply
liquid manure, when ^such application
works incalculable injury to the plants,
intended, in good faith, to be, on the
contrary, benefited thereby. Plants new-
ly pot-ted or recently potted, and in such
condition that their roots have not yet
fully • penetratwl the soil in the pots,
should not be waterd with liquid manure
of any kind, under the impression that
such liquid stimulates the plants or from
a like mistaken impression that the
liquid thus applied enriches the soil to
the extent of ultimately benefiting the

plants. Neither should liquid manure
be applied to the general run of plants
when they are not in active state of
growth ; on the other hand, when the
general run of plants are in the pots in

which they are to remain until disposed
of, and when they have completely filled

these pots with roots, they will, as a
rule, be benefited by judicious applica-
tions of liquid manure, but safety al-

most always demands that clear water
be given almost immediately afterwards,
to many kinds of plants so treated.

Crotous and draca*nas now in the
pots in which they are to remain per-
manently will, as soon as they have
become pot-bound, need frequent appli-
cations of liquid manure in order to
keep in perfect condition, both as re-

gards color and the retaining of every
leaf, down to the edge of the pot. There
are many kinds of preparations and
fciriiiula' used in the making up of
liquid manure, but I am thoroughly con-
vinced, after a fair trial in the course of
years of experience of the most of them,
that nothing is safer and few things as
effective as cow manure; there may be
some things more stimulating and cap-
able of producing more rapid growth,
but for lasting benefit, there is nothing
that beats the easily obtainable cow
manure for the feeding of plants.

Geraniums.
From now on there can be no excuse

or necessity for deferring the rapid
pushing of the work of propagating
geraniums. There are many varieties of
geraniums grown and we sometimes no-
tice that small growers have in stock a
great number of varieties, a number
greater, in fact, than good business
methods would seem to warrant them in

growing. This is said because it has
been also noticed that the growers of
numerous varieties have often, at the
end of the season, a great number left

on their hands. It is not hard to as-

certain the kinds that will, in all prob-
ability, sell the best next year. If it

has been closely observed, one way or
the other, which varieties sold best this

year, then it goes without saying, that
it will be better to grow in large quan-
tities the kinds that will, in all prob-
ability, find a ready market when the
time comes for turning the product of

many weeks of hard labor into hard
cash. To some growers the method of
putting the cuttings into flats may ap-
peal, for various reasons. When the cut-
tings are put in fiats they may be allow-
ed to remain without beino: shifted into
pots for an indefinite period, if there is

no available space for their reception
when potted.
A good compost for geranium cuttings

when placed in flats to root is made of
enunl parts of loam, leaf mold and sand.
If the leaf mold and loam are \'ery

coarse and lumpy, they may he put
through a coarse screen and the screen-
iiigs used for the bottom or dralnasre
material for the boxes. These should
then be filled firmly to within about
two inches of the top with the compost,
surfacing this with an inch of sand.
From 50 to 100 cuttings mav be put
into a flat, depending upon the size of
the flat and the length of time during
which the cuttings are likely to remain
in them after rooting.
For a little while yet it will be just

3.=? well if the geranium cuttings, if in

flats, are allowed to remain outdoors,
and after a few days in as bright and
sunny a situation as is possible to af-
ford them: then by and by if it be-
comes) apparent that they are likely
to suffer through cold or damp, they
may be placed in cold frames, there
to remain until danger of frost de-
mands their immediate removal to safe
quarters. In case It may not be
thought of at the time when most
needed I will state my experience with
.=:everal thousand geranium cuttings
with which I had the mishap early last
Winter of getting slightly frozen in a
cool house. Having noticed what hap-
pened early in the morning after the
night in which Jack got his work in.

I immediately watered the cuttings
thoroughly with very cold water and a<^

soon as this was accomplished I had
them covered and kept them covered
until next day with the result that
I only lost about one per cent, of the
plants by the mishap.

Alternantheras.
There are as many methods in vogue

for the propagation of alternantheras

as geraniums. Cuttings of alternanth-
era may be put in now and then put
into the flats when rooted, and thus
kept until the time arrives for multi-
plying in early or late Spring. The
most satisfactory all-round method,
however, especially when large quan-
tities are needed, is to take up as many
of the old plants as seem reasonable
and place these as close together in
flats as they can be put. at the same
time packing the soil firmly around
the plants ; then when the flats are
filled with the plants take a pair of
hedge shears and shear them down to
within half an inch of the .surface of
the soil in the flats. Give a good wat-
ering, put them on a shelf or bench
in a sunny part of the greenhouse and
let them remain there until they are
wanted for propagating. Some growers
take in far too many stock plants of
alternanthera and of many other
things, all of which are only an in-
cumberance for a part of the Winter.
A year ago I fixed up just 600 alter-
nantheras in two varieties and kept
that number all Winter. I began pro-
pagating fronx these on the 25th of
January. On May 15 I had thirty-eight
thousand in flats from the six hun-
dred wintered over and had the de-
mand been greater I could easily have
still further increased the production.

Heliotropes.
Xn case the precaution was not taken

of keeping a number of heliotrope plants
in pots for stock, no time should be
lost in bringing the needed number in-
doors and potting them. Heliotrope does
not lift well out of the open ground,
and for that reason it may be well to
cut the plants back when potting, and
also shade them for a day or two.

Begonias.
If begonias intended for stock by

the seed produced by them have been
grown close to other and undesirable
kinds it will be well to take in a num-
ber of plants and propagate from cut-
tings. Seeds of desirable begonias
should be saved from plants grown by
themselves. In any case it is very im-
portant that great care be exercised
so that true stock will result from
whatever method is employed in the
raising of begonias. There are some
dealers reasonably reliable to furnish
seed that will give plants of the ex-
pected color and type, and there are
again instances when growers, de-
pending on seed purchased, had the
disappointing experience, when it was
too late to remedy it, of having a lot

of mixed rubbish instead of a few
thousand stocky plants of Begonia
Vernon. M.

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants, 2-tn, fS.OO per 100.

(26.00 per 1000: 3-ln. IS.OO per 100, 150.00
per 1000; 4-ln. |16.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreaoa and Forsterlana,

4-ln. 260., 36c.; 6-ln. 60c., 76c.; e-ln. J1.25,
J1.60; large plants. |2.00 to 136.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from »2.00 to »40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and Piersoni. 4-tn. 16c., B-ln. 26c.,

6-ln. 60c., 7-ln. 76c.
Wbltmanl, 4-ln. 26c., 6-ln. 60c., «-ln. 76c.

to H.OO; 7-ln. «1.60 to |2.00, t-ln. (2.60,
J3.00. 13.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In AI shape.

J3.00 per 100. J26.00 per 1000.

JVI 111 Vt\UU\,
AllKHENY.PA.

^^^
FLORiST

Palms and Ferns

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

CARNATIONS
Exira fine, fitld grown plants at $5.00 per 100

IjAWSOV, white LiAAVSON. RED
L.VWSON, LADY BOUNTIFUL.

H. N. HOFFMAN, Elmira, N. Y,

FOR SALE
field Grown Carnation Plants
750 Enchantress, 1000 Queen, 1000 Mrs.
Lawson, 700 Lord, 400 Queen Louise, 300
Boston Market, 100 Eldorado, 100 Ked
Lawson, $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

\. J. BYAM, 414 m STRffT, ROMf, N. Y,

Joseph tleacock Company

Qrowers of Kentias
Wyncote, Pa.

Wt-lte F'or F*ric:e List

Asparagus Sprengeri

3 in. pots, per lOO, $4.00

S.G.BENJ71IV1IN
FiSHKILL, N. Y.

THF TRAnF flNT Y Wben Vrltm? Pl«as* MantloH

The Geo. Wittbold Co.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

Different Plants
ASPAKAGUS PLUMOSCS, Nonesnch, 2%

In. 3c.. 3 In. 6c.. 4 In. 10c. Large clumps
6c. Sprengeri, 2^ In. 3c. PAUtlS, Latania
Borbooica, 4 In. 26c.; Cocoa, 4 In. 30c.; Are-
ca Lutescens, 4 In. 25c. ; Kentias, 4 In. 25c.

MARANTA KERCHOVIANA, 4 In. 60c.

DRACAENA, Fragrans, 4 in. 60c.

ARAUCARIA Clauca, 6 In. pots, 9 to 12
In. high, 75c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 In. pots. 9 to 12
in. high. 60c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 in. pots, 14 to 18
in. high. 75c.

Fancy leaved CALADIUM, mixed colors.
4 in., 25c.

SMILAX clumps, large, 4c.

REX BEGONIAS, 4 in. 12c., 5 In. 25c.

(iENISTA, 4 and 5 in.. 20c. and 25c.

POISSETTI.4S, 214 In. 6c.. 4 In. 25c.

HYDRANGEAS, Thomas Hogg, ready for
i In. 5c.

PARSLEY PLANTS, large field grown.
5oc. per 100.

Cash please.

F B. Rine, Lewisburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Extra line 3 in. and 3^ iu. pots. No bet-

ter to be had. 5e.

Carnation
Harrv Feiiii, best criius'^Q, 5e.

Itobei-t Craij;-, se;iilet, 7f.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalb, Code.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO-

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATIVB PI.ANTS

Market and 49lh Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.OO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York
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FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on this page, tee $olicH from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
grapht of tubjecta that are of general interest, such as

store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery

wagons, etc.

THE PREPARATION OF ASPARAGUS
GROWTHS AND FERN FRONDS.—When these are

matured they should be removed from the plants, and
immersed in a vessel containing glycerine to which two
parts water are added, and allowed to remain for a

time. They are then taken out and the tliiid allowed

to drop from them and dried in the air. The prooss
preserves the natural color and allows the fronds and
shoots to be kept in a useful state for months, even for

a year. It is, however, essential that they be laid be-

tween tissue paper and kept in a close bo.x or drawer
in order to preserve them from insects and dust.—Hor-
ticultural Trade Journal, Eug.

A DECORATED MOTOR CAR COMPETITION.—
At a recent "Battle of Flowers," held in (juernsey,

Channel Islands, prizes were offered for the best de-

corated motor cars. The following description of the

first prize winner will, we think, prove of interest lo

our retail readers

:

"Capt. Campbell, who is the sou of the Governor, as
well as his aide-de-camp, secured first prize and the
Prix d'Honneur. He showed a scheme of decoration
in red and white, which certainly ranks among the best

Fred. C. Baner and His Seedling Liljr.

(L. giganteum X L. multiflorum.)

Forty-two Blooms on Two Stems.

ever seen either in Guernsey or .Tersey. The body of the

car and the wide mud guards presented a smooth
surface of Achillea grandiflora, delicately jtanellcd with

light lines of red carnations. The decoration of the

front mud guards was set off with Asparagus Spren-
geri, gypsophila being used in the ease of the rear mud
guards. The wheels were filled in with masses of mar-
guerites, and in the front of the car was a crown design,

surmounted by a ma.ss of beautiful carnations, and
Lilum candidum. Over the car was a light canopy of
A. Sprengeri and smilax, with a strongly marked border
design in red carnations. At cacb corner was a spheri-
cal mass of white blooms, and in the front was a heart
design in carnations, surmounted by a white crown
and a small gilt eagle. On the top of the canopy was
an immense eagle with outspread wings, apparently
taking flight from a pedestal of red carnations. The
eagle was beautifully constructed with white flowers,
and a red carnation was held in the beak. The car was
decorated by the house party at Saumarez Park. The
carnations used were supplied by Messrs, Bell and
Sheldon and Messrs. Morres and Co., and the cluster
of flowers on the bonnet of the car was supplied by
Mrs. Allen, French Ilalles."

An August Wedding.
While August is a month that is usually quite pro-

lific in decorations at the Summer resorts, weddiugs
of the kind that call for elaborate decoration are par-
ticularly scarce during this month. But a large "out of
town wedding," that took place this week, will give au
idea of what can be accomijlished with the present sup-
ply of cut flowers aud foliage. The principal feature
of the decoration was the large reception hall. This
was temporarily converted iulo a chapel. At one end
of the hall, under a balcony that was reached by a
flight of stairs an altar was erected This consisted of
a wire frame made in sections, so that it could be
packed flat. These sections were wired together, the
lop section locking the lower portions securely, makiug
the whole arrangement perfectly firm. A flight of steps,
two in number, surrounded this frame on three sides,

each step being six inches high and eighteen inches
wide. This was painted white and covered with fine

silver sand giving the effect of stone. The wire frame
was completely covered by hanging strings of smilax
closely together, the smilax beiug tied into place, so
as to obtain sharp outlines. The frontal cloth was a
work of art, being a relic from an old French monas-
tery. A brass cross stood in the usual place. Can-
delabra, aud brass vases filled with lilies completed this
part of the arrangement. A Gothic arch of lilies was
placed at the back of the altar, which reached to the
top of the rail around the balcony. The stairway to
the right was covered with branches of pin oak and
tilled in with more Easter lilies. The four fluted wood-
en columns, which were most happily placed, added
greatly to the chancel-like effect. There were two on
either side of the altar. They were wound with wire and
the spaces left by the grooves of the fluting made most
convenient places for filling iu with small branches of
oak with which the pillars were completely covered.
Metal cornucopias were inserted at short intei'vals,

these being filled with a splendid variety of pink phlox,
makiug a beautiful foreground for the altar which was
all done in white. The remaining portion of the ceiling
was completely covered with branches of pin oak with
numbers of miniature lights showing through here and
there. The large open fireplace was banked with Nepli-
rolepis Bostoniensis with large clusters of Hydrangea
paniculata. Adiautum Farleyense was used on the
mantle above. This was banked high at either end aud
allowed to slope gradually toward the center, which
was occupied by a large silver vase filled with Lilium
speciosum album. Palms were banked in the corners,
the groups being relieved with Gladiolus America and
white phlox. Palms were also placed in convenieut
places in the reception rooms.
American Beauty roses were used in the library, the

mantels and fireplace being banked with them. The
piazza, which extended around three sides of the house,
was partly enclosed with oak boughs. The large stone
columns were completely covered with Hydrangea pan-
iculata. Japanese lanterns in all sizes and patterns were
festooned around the piazza and over the lawns.
The floral arrangements for the bridal table were

done with lily of the valley and Adiautum Farleyense.
A large centerpiece of lily of the valley occupied the
center of the table, while smaller pieces composed of
A. Farleyense were placed at either end with a large
bow knot of lily of the valley filling in the intervening
space. The chandelier, which hung immediately above
the center of the table, was partially hidden with
light garlands made of lily of the valley aud Adiautum
cuneatum. The guests' tables, for ten people, were done
with Killarney roses. These were arranged in vases in

bouquet form with flowers of Lilium speciosum roseum
laid on the cloth.

The bride carried an Empire bouquet of white orchids,
consisting of Dendrobium formosum, Phalienopsis ama-
bilis aud A. Farleyense ; a shower effect was obtained
with long sprays of P. amabilis. The six bridesmaids
carried sheaves of Oncidium varicosum Rogersii tied

with pale yellow ribbon. D. Raybun.

Fred C. Bauer and His Seedling Lily.
The accumpanying illustration -shows the i>resident of

the Baltimore (Md.) Gardeners' C'lub, Fred. O. Bauer,
and flowers of his seedling lily (L. giganteum X multi-
florum.) The bulb producing the blooms pictured meas-
ured IS inches in ciri.umference and the plant bore 42
flowers on two stalk.s. Last year the same plant pro-
duced 14 flowers. C. L. S.

Especially compiled to meet the wants of
Florists and Nurserymen, a copy of Arnold's

TELEGRAPH CODE
and its free use by the trade will be found
of the greatest value, a time and money saver.
Price, $2.50. A copy will be mailed, free, for
inspection, to any subscriber.
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, NE^V YORK.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retaU florist flnns advertising' under this headlnir
wlU accept and flU orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by maU, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being aUowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, wlU entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 Insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 wlU be charged. Pour lines will average 33
words: each additional Une, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our PloHsta' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 43 West 28th St. We are In thetheatre district and also have exceptional facilities fordelivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire ua yourorders: they will receive prompt and careful attention

MYEB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for dellverlnK
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled Cangive prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMtJEI. ITOBBA-r, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptlyA flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowersalways on hand. Wire me your orders

Washington, D. C.
GUDE BROS., 1214 P Street, N. W. We excel In high-class flowers and design work of every description-quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatmenthave placed us on top. Try us.

">!n,i.mout

Milwaukee, Wis.
THE C. C. POI.I.WOaTH CO., Wholesale Plorists, willtake care of all your BetaU orders for the dellvervof flowers anywhere In Wisconsin.

"•iivuij

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and QratlolAvenue. We cover all Michigan points and U.rMsections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail ordeflplaced with us will receive careful attention.

"^'"^^

Denver, Colo.
THE PABK PI.OBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway. J AValentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall carefully
nlled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah. Westem Nebraska and Wyoming points reached byexpress"

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESrs- * CO., ISO East Pourth. sell the bestgrade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, FLOBIST, 16 West Third Streetmowers In any arrangement for all occasions fornaytnn and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
I.ANQ, THE PI^OEIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season-
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas. Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders In an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory Includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 Korth Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAtrSWiRTH, Tlie Audltorinm Florist, 233 BUchlffan
Aveune. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
first-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of towD trade should
be represented by a card in this colamn.
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ADVERTISEMEKTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
yVanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc., For Sale
or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns.
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring
to advertise under Initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 B. Berwyh Ave.

SITUATIONS

SITUATION WANTED—Good grower of cut
flowers and plants; also good in design work.

Able to take charge; best of references. Ad-
dress, E., care The I-'lorista' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, aged
42. Eugllsh. life experience in all branches

;

married, three children, oldest 18. Address.
F.. TiOaT lii-no Street, Pliiladelpbia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class rose

and carnal Ion grower; .^lo.OU per week;
grower for whol^esale. Best of referenci-s.

AddrcNs. A. E.. care The Tlurists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—FIrst-class designer
and decorator wants position. Best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.
Address, B. X.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place by a

Scandinavian, 2S years of age, single, 14
years' experience in Scandinavia, Germany and
rhis country. Address, Gardener, 13 4th
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young Swede. 24.

wishes position as first or second assistant

gardener ; seven years' experience in and out-

door work. Best references. M. Onkou, 590
;Jd Avenue, Nesv York.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class rose

grower as foreman. Competent to take full

charge; references. State wages, etc, in first

letter. Address, F. G., 738 Genesee Street,

rti^a. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED— ^Vs foreman by a first-

class rose grower wliere full charge is given.

Experienced also in carnations, or would run
a place on shares with reliable party. First-

class references. Address. J., care The Flor-

ists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an all-round
greenhouse grower; good worker and reli-

able; 1!6 years old, 13 years" experience. First-

class reference from present employer. Please
stale particulars and salary in first letter.

Address, X. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITl'ATION WANTED^Experienced grower of

roses, carnations and general greenhouse
stock, capable taking entire charge. Private'

or commercial. Married, sober and reliable,

GiM.Ki salary expected. Address. W. W., care

TIk- Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on a

first-class place; roses, carnations and chry-
santhemums. Best of references, aged 34,

married; give full particulars, please. Ad-
(hess. Y. Z.. care John S. Martin, 309 North
Marshall Street. Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical florist,

life experience growing roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums, decorative and bed-

ding plants. Middle aged, single, sober, in-

dustrious. . State wages. Address, A. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W.VNTED—On private or com-
mercial place; good grower of cut flowers

and pot plants. Also e^tperienced in land-
scape gardening; 36 years of age. single, best

of references. Address, J. Uoflfmau, Cuii-

na

u

gbt Street, Salem. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Seedsman. 20 years',

successful experience; added over lUO.OOO

new customers to a firm last season. Would
write seed catalogues, plan business and ad-

vertising reasonable. Address, J. J., Box
513, Deposi t, N. Y.

SITUATION M^ANTED—Practical, all-around

gmwer, aged 27, single. German. English
and American experience, wishes pojsitiou in

New York florist store or as a mushroom
grower. Address. F. K.. care Bergeman, 1005
Morris Avenue,, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Bespousible position

in commercial or private place near Chicago.
Nine years' experience in all branches of

greenhouse work; aged 23. nationality Eng-
lish, good references; please state particulars

and wages paid. Address, D. C-. fare The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Frenchman. 25 years
old. on private or commercial place; as as-

sistant on large private place. Good grower
of roses, carnations, chrysantliemums, grapes,
etc., and bedding Stock. KIPSt-claas n-fi-ren-
cos. Please state wages. Address, Jean Aude-
vard. Graystone. Irvingtou-un-Huclsun. N. Y.

SITUATION WvVNTED—By experienced nur-
seryman in a tirst-class importing and ex-

porting firm. Single, aged 27, one year in
U. S. Well acquainted with the European
trade. No high salary expected. " New York
I»referred. Address, N. O., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, en a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest
estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality. English ; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress. B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
widower, French, middle aged; life' exper-

ience in all branches—greenliouses, hot beds,
landscaping. trees, graperies. shrubberies,
vegetable garden. Can take full charge of
gentleman's estate. Willing to go South or
West. Good references. Address. Gardener,
270 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist. German, sin-
gle_, sober, honest. 20 years' practical ex-

perience; worker for business interest; com-
petent to take full charge. Desires position
on commercial or first-class private estate.
Please state wages and how many miles frnni
New York, Address, Florist, General Deliv-
ery. Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

SITU.VTION WANTED—As foreman where
full charge Is given. 20 years' alt-round

experience. private and commercial. Good
grower of cut flowers, pot plants and nursery
stock; .12 years old; a bustler. Good salary
expected; A No. 1 references; no drinker. State
salary in first letter. L. li'. Wis-e, Summit.
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, expert
grower of fruits, plants, flowers, vegetables,

under glass and outdoors; raising poultry, live
stock; farming, lawns, roads, general con-
struction work. Aged 38, married, one in
family. Would operate greenhouses, poultry
plant, fruit farm on salary, shares or othei*-

wise. Address, Agricola, care Peter Hender-
son Company, 35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

SITUATION WANTED—Englishman desinsj
position as head gardener on private place.

Twelve years' practical experience; thoroughly
understands the growing of vegetables and
flowers. Inside and out, the care of lawn.'*,

shrubbery, etc., and can handle help to the
best advantage. Married, with no family,
aged 28, best of references. Address, Gar-
dener, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Head gardener and
florist, single, aged 38, wishes situation In

flrst-class place, thoroughly experienced in

greenhouses, roses, carnations and also land-
scape work, lawns, flower beds, shrubs, and
vegetables. Understands care and manage-
ment of first-class place. Good references.
Address, Gardener. 13C Fulton Street. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, 27
years of age. single, 13 years' experience

in palms, ferns, roses, carnations and general
stock. Also experienced In plant decorating,
landscape gardening, vegetables, etc.. wishes
position as first gardener on private place or
florist business in Florida, near Jacksonville
preferred. Sober, industrious and reliable In

all branches. A No. 1 references. Address,
B. B. B., care The Florists' Exchange'.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—General greenhouse man for roses
and carnations to work under foreman. Ap-

ply to Villa Lorraine Kosaries, Madison, N. J.

WANTED—-Man as assistant rose grower.
Myers & Samtman, Wyndmoor, Chestnut

Hill. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—Married man for rose or carna-
tion section. State wages wanted per

week. Address, S. H., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Partner with some capital to go
in business with up-to-date orchid grower.

Large profits guaranteed. Address, K. B.

Ivaulback, Madison. N. J.

WANTED—A gardener for commercial place;
single mau to grow carnations and general

bedding stock. Steady position. Address,
Box 55, Port Jervis, N. Y.

WANTED—Two good young men who under-
stand plants to come to Illinois. $25.00

per month, room and board. Address, George
A. Kubl. Pekin, 111.

WANTED—A young man, married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

Is within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years" experience under fore-
man and Is looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address, K. B., care The Florists'
Exchange,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Good, sober, all-round greenhouse
man; steady position; satisfactory wages.

Call immediate'lv. E. H. Conover. Keyport,
N. J. 25 miles from city; N. J. C. R. R.

WANTED—Two good, steady greenhouse men;
goud wages to the right men. Board and

room; $4.00 per week. Carl Hagenburger,
West Mentor, O.

WANTED—E|Xperienced carnation grower
for section. Must be sober and reliable.

Rend references. Wages. $55.00 per month.
Address A. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Section man at one of my plants,
whose principal work will be to grow car-

nations and roses. Salary, $12.50 per week
and laundry. Good board, ^'i.m t<i $4.00. Ad-
drt-ss. T. L. Met calf, Hopkins ville. Ky.

WANTED—A rose grower, capable of tak-
ing charge of a section. Must be a single

man. State wages expected and references
in first letter. Address, A. Z.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good night fireman; must be
good at potting and general greenhouse

work. Steady position and good wages to
the right man: references required. Ad-
dress. P. M. Olm, Bath. Me.

P.VCIFir COA.ST BUSINESS OPPdRTUNITY—
On account of sickness, the-' tiwner of a coii-

ircdliiig intiM-est in a good, cleau and paying
Imsiness will sell. Require eight to ten thous-
and dollars to handle this. Address. E. G.,

I'ai-e The Florists' Exchange.

W.VNTED-— For large commercial plant, three
or fcHir first-class rose and carnation grow-

ers, (!ood salary paid and permanent posi-
tion for right parties. References required.
Green Floral & Nursery Company, Dallas,
Texas.

W.VNTED—At once. greenhouse man with
knowledge of decorative plants aud Dutch

bulbs. One who has some taste for decorat-
ing; none but sober and reliable men need
apply. Give references and wages expected,
married or single. Address, George Smith,
557 Main Street, Kast orange, N. J.

WANTED—Young man as assistant In her-
baceous department In large. Eastern nur-

sery. Excellent opportunity for man with
some experience in this line of business. Must
be a hustler, Swede or German preferred.
Address, Opportunity, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—By the middle of September,
youDg man of refinement and good ad-

dre§§ as clerk In florisl's store in suburb of
UoHton, .Will be required to purchawe stock
and have generiil charge of the wtore. First-
ciass references required. .Address, P. O.
Box 3657, Boston. Alass.

WANTED—Head gardener on Ix)ng Island
estate. Must be thoroughly competent and

of long experience with glass and outside
wtirk and economical. Scotch preferred. An-
swer, stating age, experience. references,
wages, number in family, etc. Address, Long
Island. P. O. Box 822. New York City.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Well established florist business.

E. r. Tblnnes. 245 Dp Kalb Avenue. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR S-VLE OR RENT— 111,000 feet of glass,

three acTes of ground; uuiiu line of Penn-
sylvania railroad; six miles from Philadel-
phia. Apply, C. F. Krueger, Reading Ter-
miniil, Phibnlelphia. Pn.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mail
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and if you mean busi-
ness, address. Lock box X, Dalton. N. T.

FOR SALE—At Tarrytown, N. Y.. florist

business, established 16 years, four green-
houses. 11 by 85 feet, and one 18 by 65
feet. Fine eight roomed dwelling. 1-2 acre
of land. 200 feet fronting on street; water,
light and sewer. Convenient to depot.
Terms easy. Address, F. J. E., 11 Spruce
Street, North Tarrytown, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The florist business of Chas.
Schuck & Ero. This Is one of the best

paying establishments in the city of Phila-
delphia. The plant consists of eight green-
houses, all heated by steam and well stocked;
also store, stable and dwelling. Every-
thing In flrst-class order; established 25
years. Will lease with privilege of buying.
Apply to Chas. Schuck & Bro.. 2455 North
Eighth street, Philadelphia. Pa.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouse* to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

writing. Address, F. W., care The Florists*

Exchange.

WANTED—A second-hand hot water boiler
in good condition, to heat three green-

houses. 15x65 feet. Martin Martini. 964
Third Avenue, College Point, L. I.

FOR SALE OR RENT

forT^axIE
Beautifully located on three streets,

seven miles from Boston, near steam

and electric cars, six greenhouses

(8,000 ft. of glass), bot water heated,

Hitehing's boilers, one acre laud, all

well stocked ; 2 1-2 story, high-studded,

nine room house. Everything in first-

class repair
;
possession given any time.

Reason for selling; owner wishes to re-

tire from business. Price, .$0,000 part

cash. Address,

W. 3. care John W. Duncan
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS.

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLET PLANTS

—

Marie Louise. strung,

healthy stock. Write for prices. Frank
Wiriten-r, Roosevelt. N. Y.

PLUMOSUS, 2',^ In., $5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2 -year-old Plumosus. ? 10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y.

2iKH> BRIDESMAIDS. 2CHX) Brides and 2CHI Rlch-
UTond plants. In good shape, all in 4 In.

pots, at 5c. each; in SOtJ lots, 4c. Cash with
order. Elwood Brant. Madis<in, N. J.

MYOSOTIS Victoria: Daisies. Longfellow and
Snowball; Pansles, Giant mi.ved and Trimar-

deaux, 50c. per 100, postpaid; $2,75 per IIMHK

Pansy Masterpiece, 75c. per UHl; $4.(H) per

liiiK>. F. Drrwett, Rockland. Mass.

CARNATION PL.VNTS, 5I.MX) Queen, good cb-an

stock, no stem rot, first size, $5.00 per lUO;

$45.00 per 1000; second size, $4.00 per 100;

$;i5.00 per 1000. Cash with order. W. C.

Stickel, Lexington, Mass.

1500 CARNATIONS, field plants, surplus,

not culls; Pink Lawson. Prosperity. Fenn
and Pierce (latter a business scarlet). Price,

$4.50 per 100, cash. Ellis Brothers & Com-
pany, Keene. N. H.

CARNATIONS. from field. Perfection.
$8.00; Enchantress, Bountiful, etc.. $6.00;

also smllax. 2M: in.. $2.50; Begonia, Incar-
nata mult., 2% In.. $2.50. Cash with order.

L. E. Marqulsee, Syracuse. N. Y.

llEALTIi'Y. field-grown Carnation plants; Joost,

pink; Fair Maid. light pink; Challenger,

scarlet ; Ilarlowarden and Ilarry Fenn. crim-
son; The Queen and Que.*n Louise, white,
$5.1X1 pm- lUO; .$45.00 per lOOO. Cash. John
L. Lundsted. Passaic. N. J.

ALL TRUE STOCK: Plumosus, 3 In. pots.

$5.00 per 100; 2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Sprengeri. 2 1-2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Smllax. 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. All A
No. 1 stock. Cash with order please.

Parse Brothers, Summit, N. J.

CARNATIONS — 30.000 fleld-grown plants,

good commercial varieties, free from all

taint of fungus disease; Queen Louise and
Boston Market, white; Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker, pink; Elbon. red, $4 per 100, $35
per 1000; 500 Boston and Scottil ferns. 6-ln.

pots, $3 and $4 per doz. Mish's Lebanon
Greenhouses. Lebanon, Pa.

STRONG FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—
Enchantress. $6.00 per 100. $50 per 1000;

Queen, $5.00 per lOO. $45.00 per 1000;
Daheim. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000;

Lawson. $6. DO per 100; White L,a.wson, $6,00

per 100; Helen Goddard. $6.00 per 100;

Patten, $6. no per 100. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Hugh Chesney. Farmlngton, Conn,

FOR SALE—5,500 Field-grown carnations;
no stem rot. Prosperity, Lord, Helen God-

dard. Eldorado, Queen Louise, Prospector,
Lady Bountiful, Harlowarden. Enchantress
and COO seedlings, second year. $5.00 per
100. Cash with order. Henry Schrade.
Florist. 110 Nelson Ave., Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Enchant-
ress. $5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000;

Moonlight. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;
Queen Louise. $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000;
Lawson. Pink, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;
Variegated Lawson. $4.00 per 100; Mrs.
Patten, $4.00 pfer 100; Joost. $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000; The Queen. $4.00 per 100;

Glalcer, $4.00 per 100. B. F. Hensley.
Knightstown. Ind.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICI $1.00

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO.,

2 Duaoe Street. New York

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THir TDATtF flNf Y Wben writing Please MentioB
mi!, 1 Knur, uni^i— ^r^^ f£okists' exckakoe.

I
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jnOW SALE
FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24

American glass, double thick, B. Quality.

Will sell at cost. For further particulars

write Parshelsky Bros.. 50 Montrose Avenue.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

EAItGAINS! 00 feet 2 in. pil>e. 5c.; lO.OtXi

ind'i $2 25; 30 boxes 10x15 double. $1.50.

Car.-tn'Uy packed. F.o.b All practically new.

liil Udale GreenhouSLS. Bardouia. N. T.

FOR SALE—5.000 feet of 2 In. second-band

pipe, extra heavy, all In 20 foot lengths,

threaded and in first-class condition, at Sc.

per foot. Address. A. A., care The Florists'

Exchange. ^^_^^
FOR SALE—Eleven houses to be taken
down Glass, 16x24; one steam boiler,

write Parshelsky Bros.. 50 Montrose Avenue.
McMahon. Clinton Avenue. South Nyack.
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot

bed sash milled from Gnlt CypreSB. to any

detail furnished. Oxford patty, Bpeclally

made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.

E Belch, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-

lyn. N. Y.

FOE SALE—On account of my health. I am
compelled to offer my greenhouse specialty

business, which Inclades the Standard Duplex

Gutter which is fast coming Into use by the

growers. This season many thousand feet

were erected, and at present am shipping a

large range to California, also the Standard

Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.

My buslnesa la thoroughly eaUbllBhed; none

better; and Is doing a large business all

through the season. Address. E. HIppard.

Yonngatown. O.

FOR SALE
Qinr Good serviceable second hand. No
rl't Junk, with new threads. 1 in. 3S4c.;

IVl In. 4%c.; H4 In- 5>4c.; 2 In. IVtC: 2'A,

in. 10c. ; 3 in. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.; ft. All kinds

of fittings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes

wrought iron.

STOCKS AND DIES working, no. 1 cuts ^-
%-l In. J3.00; No. 2 cuts li4-H4-2 1ns.

J4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts

Vi-1 In. »4.00: No. 3 cuts H4-H4-2 Ins.

$6.60.
fjinr nilTTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

nrt uUI lend in. 90c.; no. 2 cuts to 2 in.

J1.35.

STILLSON WRENCHES ?rTpri'4ln. V1.0"

;

18 In.. prip3 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2li

m |2.in; 36 in., grips 3^ in. $4.20. Chain
wrencu grips, 6 In. $3.75.

DtDC I/ICCC Reed's Best Hinged Vice. No. 1

rlrt flOtO grips 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3',-^ In. $3.50.

CiDnCU UHQC ^^ '*• lengths % In., guaran-
DAnUCn nUOC teea, S^^c; for heavy work.
guaranteed, 12i,ic.

Unr DCn CiCU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI'DCUoAon 6 ft. SOc. ; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good cundition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10 X 12 single at $1.90.
10 X 12, 12 X 12, B double.

$2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 x 20 and 14 x
14 to 14 X 20. B double, $2.65 per box. 12
X 24. B double. $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 18, B double. $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24, double. $2.95 per box. 6x8,
7 I 9, 8 X 10 old, single. $1.50. 8 x 10 old.
single. $1.50. 10 X 14 second hand ground
glass at $1.50 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to $75.00.

PECKY CYPRESSs=5 00 per

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

IKTROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

GLASS

1000.

M!

\\

ASTICA
"^

' USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NCW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken Klass more easily removed
without breaklnir of other fflass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

VIOLET PLANTS fOR SALE
MARIE LOUISE VIOLET PLaNTS, strong

an'l iiealthy. guaranteed to give satisfaction,
iSe per 100: K'20.00 rer ICOO. Cash with order.

C. F. BAHRET, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
Tn be ilisscminnte.I Sprins IMS. Ask tor illiistra'.Ml pamphlft ami prioi\s.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO. Rutherford, N. J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Aaparagns FlomoBaB, I In., |S.OO per 100-
3 In. $6.00 per 100.

Asparagrns Sprenserl, S In., $2.50 per 100-
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

FKKNS, Scottii, d in. 30c. each.
Geranloms, S. A. Nutt John Doyle, Per-

kins. Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant. La
Fa\oriti-, I' in. pots, $2.50 per lnn; 3 in.,

$6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttlnsa, |1.2S per
JOO ; BJ. H. Trego. Castellane, Poltevlne
and Vlaud, t In. pots. $3.00 per 100:
3 In. $6.00 per 100.

R«x Beffonla, nice plants, 1 and 2M, In.,
$6.00 per 100.
Cash with order: no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

ceo. M. EM^ANS, NEWTON, N. J.

GET THE BEST

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Eng'Ish Mllltrack mada
by " Barter,*' the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $ 6.00
Per 1000 lbs. 55.00
250 lbs, and over at the

1000 1b. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn
mada In America by the
most reliable maker. --^

PRICKS—Per doz. Bricks $1.80: per 25 Bricks
S3. 75. per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreers Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFNDV A HDFFD ^'^ chestnut street
ULIIKI «• IFKLLK, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STRONG CARNATION PLANTS
3r>00 FIjORA hill, 4000 JOOST,

lOOO PUOSl'KllITY, 150 HAR-
LOWARDEN, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per lOOO. 1200 MAY NAYLOR.
500 LAWSON, $(i.OO per 100;
$55.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWALK, CONN.

ORCHID5
Arrived in perfect condition. Cattleya

>Io!«F<iae, also C Scliroederae, Laelia Anceps
Epidendrum Vittelinum, etc., etc. Write
f->r prices.

LACER A HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

ANI» A OENERAI. I.INB OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CINERARIA
Per 100

HVliKIDA GRANDLFLORA, Mlchells
slant prize. 2 In $2.50

PRIMULA Obconica Grandlflora, tour
In.

Obconica RobuBta, 3^ In.,

2.00

Defiance and Machet.

5.00
2.50
2.50

2.00

2.00

3.00

.arietles,
PRI.MULA

fine ....
.\SPARAGCS Sprengeri, 2 In., strong.
.\SP.4RAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2 In..
•STOCKS, Beauty o* Nice, Princess

.4iire, 2 In

.MKiNONETTE, Defiance and Machet,
2 In

MIGNONETTE,
3 In. ...:...

MVOSOTIS. .Victoria and Eliza Fonro
bert, 2 In 2.00

BF:LI.I.S, (double daisy) seediings, by
mali 50

HKI.I.IS. (doubie daisy), 2 in 1.60
IMItUEI.I,A PLANT, 3 in 3.00

ALCEOLARIA, James' Superb 1
strain, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100. Orders I

boolted for October delivery. J
Casli with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

I"

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Indianapolis.
News Notes.

The Tnrliana State Fair beginning
September 9 holds forth liberal iniiuce-

ments for florists, but up to date there
have been few entries.
The Labor Day demonstration en-

abled the retailers to display some
of their abilities in decorating the
several floats.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pahud state that
their convention trip surpassed the one
enjoyed hy them in France, ali^o that
there is no bathing resort to be found
in Europe that approaches Atlantic
City.
Bertermann Bros. Company are im-

proving their store front.
Tomlinsoii Hall Market does not

present it,'^ usual animated scene.
Worils inadpf|uaiely expressed to the

"honie folks" the hospitality and pleas-
ures received at the hands of the Quaker
City Florists' CIul).

Walter Bertermann and Geo. Wieg-
and are spending their vacations in the
East. I. B.

New Bedford, Mass.
state of Trade.

Trade is about as usual, with a
irood demand for funeral work; stock is

quite plentiful ;
good asters are now

coming in and sell at from 35 cts. to
50 cts. per dozen retail; sweet peas are
still in bloom, though this has been a
very hard season on them on account
of the dry weather prevailing all

Ihroiijrh the Sninnier n'oiillis. Koses
are vei y poor yet; some of the growers
have strated up the old plants
again for their Winter's work. Young
stock outdoors, violets and carnations,
are looking fairly well considering the
dry weather all season.
George N. Borden has returned from

his vacation at Lake Winnipisaukee,
N. H.
One grower is already starting the

season by advertising carnations at
20c. i)cr dozen retail, a jjood start off.

surely.
The carnival or Old Home Week

Flower Show, was a grand success' in

every way; admission was free all

three days. Aug. 27 to 29. There were
cups and prizes offered for both pro-
fessional and amateur growers of
dahlias, etc.

It is estimated that fully 5,000 people
visited the show each day. The judges
were James Fari|iihar ami William C.
Winter.
Nearly all the florists have housed

their carnation plants, and while the
stock is rather small it looks good
and healthy. Winsor carnation is a
picked winner for the coming Winter,
its color easily sells it at sight; Peter
Murray, the originator, will have a
large stock to propagate from; hi.s

new houses are all ready for this grand
prize winner. E. Y. Pierce, on Cottage
street, reports trade as excellent; in

fact this has been a jjood Summer with
him : he has just finished his new
boiler pit of concrete, ;ill of best Port-
land rt'intMlt. IIoKTK'O.

VIOLETS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants of

Farquhar and Lady Campbell.
$5.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

RICHARD wangle:
North S(., WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

FERNS, Boston, from bench ready for
5 in. pots $15.00 per 100. Cash with
order please.

The Gladiolus for the People.
I^.rirnit.s frtim a iinpir nail hrj'nrr llif

Wisrun.siii Stale /fortii-iiltiirdi Sf,<-i,lu,

August 2S, hy Matthew Vruwjoiil.

Tlie gladiolu.s is a native of South
Africa, weslern Asia and sonlhern
Europe. It is at home in all parts of
ihe- United States and is here to sra.v.
It is indispensahlo wherever known. It
is easily grown, sueeeeds ou any soil
and is not lialile to the attacks of insect
pests or fungous rliseases. It may be
planted from early Spring until July,
and may be had in bloom in this climate
from the middle of .Tiily until freezing
weather. As far south as the Ohio
River it may be planted ten inches deep
and left in the bed for years, until it

gets too close to the surface. Every
.vear the new bulli forms on top of the
old one, so it rises about an inch an-
nually. If a late frost cuts the young
sprout to the ground it continues to
grow just the same, and is not discour-
aged by being cut back repeatedly. If
the bulb is jdanted wrong side up it

grows about as well : and if it has to
stand in water for days, or endure
drouth for months, it will make the best
of its opportunities, giving an abund-
ance of bloom. When the first few flow-
ers open, the spike may be cut and kept
in the house as well as on the plant,
giving constant bloom for one or two
weeks, according as the weather is

warm or cool. As a flower to ship, it is

unequalled as far as I know. We have
sent it from Ohio to Montana in good
condition. Many tons are shipped to the
cities in the Summer aiui Pall where
they are purchased by ridi and poor and
used for all purposes.
A word in regard to (heir culture,

^rie' bulbs must not freeze at any time.
They may be planted early in the Spring
and covered six inches. This will pre-
vent their blowing over when in bloom,
^^'hile growing tlie gladiolus needs the
same care that other crops do. It is

not well to plow under rank manure,
but it may be jnit on the surface after
])lanting. Other things being equal, a
l)ulli is valuable in proportion to its

\'ertical diameter. A bulb which has
not Itloomed is roundish or conical, but
a thin, watch-shaped bulb has bloomed
and possibly ripened seed. A conical
bulb llii-ei'-fourths of an inch in diame-
ter will produce as fine a spike as a
larger on(* and will cost much less. ;

Cutting off the spike when the first

flower opens, without cutting the foliage,

relieves the drain on the bull) and allows
it to grow larger and thicker. Take up
the bulb in the Fall, cut or break off the
tops and spread wliere they will dry
without freezing. Then they may he
put in the cellar, not over four inches
deep, in boxes, crates or baskets. After
two or three weeks they may be clean-
ed, the roots and the old bulbs removed.
It is not best to keej> them too near the
furnace. The bulblets may be saved
and sown in the Spring, like ])eas. if

one wishes to increase his stock rapidly.
We cannot determine the value of a

gladiolus by weight, measure or chemi-
cal analysis. When it appeals to our
taste we call it beautiful and admire it,

although sometimes we can hardly tell

why. However, there are certain char-
acteristics that are generally conceded
to be desirable, among which the follow-
ing : Healthy, vigorous growth, with
tough foliage not easily broken by the
wind. The leaves should be ample so
as to build up a large bulb, and if they
grow upright, without drooi)ing. so mucli
the better. The spike should be tall and
straight, with ample capacity to take
up water to sustain a good number of
open flowers. The flowers should face
one way. and be so arranged on the
spike as to make a broad and compact
appearance without crowding. The size

is not so important, but most people
prefer good sized flowers. It is very
desirable that the petals be thick so as
not to wilt easil.v.

Color is of great importance. If that
be unsatisfactory, all other good points
that it may possess go for nothing.
Whether light or dark, let it be clear
and pure, not muddy nor faded looking.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
NORRIS, PA.—Foulds & Brother

have Just completed a new greenhouse.

HOLLAND, MICH.—Wm. Harkema
will build a new greenhouse 50x100
feet, rif jTiodern construction.JACOB KOL, East Nulley, N. J

THE TRADE ONLY—'^•»,^"5?«J255,,«"«»„,
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FIELD-
GROWN CARINATIOINS

Now ready. Send for price list

THE f INEST AND
BEST GROWN.

30tS.

J.L.DILLON, .'. Bloomsburg, Pa.
LIBERTY, smfch pots - *l^'S""lm
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, GOLDEN GATE, 35^ Inch pots 12 50_per lUO

JENSEN & DEKEMA
No. 674 West Foster ave.

FIELD GROWN
CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
We have a few tliousand plants of the tuUonini! varitles. ready for Immediate delivery,

tiean. healthy plants, niedinm large.

ESCIIAXTKESS, #li.©0 per 1 OO, »oO.<>0 per 1.000 PI>K I-A WSO>, »i.0<> P" 100. K,.«0 per l.OOO
BOSTON MARKET, »5.00 per 100, *40.00 per 1.000

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
I have a fine selection ot field grown plants of tfie most desirable standard varieties.

List and prices on application.

My price list of the coming season's best NoveHies and the Leading Standards
is now ready. Write for it.

A F. LONGREN. - - Pes Plaines.^U^

TKe Model
EXTENSION

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all the leading

caniation growers as tlie best
iupport on the market. Made
with 2 or 8 circles. Write for

prices and circiUars.

We have special low prices

to offer and can save you
money on

Galvanized MTire
ROSE STAKES
Wntf ufl for prices before

ordering elsewhere, rrompt
eliipnient guaranteeii.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.T.

CARNATION HELD PLANTS
White Perfection ?1

2d size
R«bt. Cr.lig

2d size
Cardinal
Flamingo
Estelle
Harry Fenn
Nelson Fisher
Glendale
Mrs. T. W. Lawson
The Belle
Boston Market
Enchantress. 2d size

100
0.00
00

8.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
B.OO
5.00
B.OO
6.00

1000
;90.00
76.00
76.00
65.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
46.00

Roses
4-in. Brides, Chatenay and Bridesmaid

at $6.00 per 100. 2^-In. Bridesmaids.
Richmond and Golden Gates at J3.00 per
100.
American Beauties, 2^ -In. at $4.00 per 100.

4-ln. at $S.0O per .^o.

Ferns
Boston. 3-ln. $10.00 per 100; 4-ln. $20.00

per 100: 6-in. $40.00 per 100. Piersoni,
3-ln. $10.00 per 100; 4-ln. $20.00 per 100;
5-ln. $35.00 per 100.

W.J. & M.S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Carnation Plants
White and Pink LAWSON, ENCHANT-

RESS, HARRY FENN, and MRS. OM-
W.'VKE. Extra large plants, 8-12 ahoots.
$8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. First size
plants. 4-8 shoots. $5.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Second size plants. 3-4 shoots. $4.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Careful packing, good full count. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

FIELD GRO-WN

DaioatlOQ Plants
FREE FROM STEM-ROT AND RUST, FINE

ENCHANTRESS, $fi.00 per 100; LAWSON
$=.00 per 10": QUEEN LOUISE, S.'i.OO per 100

HARRY FENN. lit', 00 per 100; WHITE LAW-
SON, Sfi.OO per 100.

GEO. B. WHITEHEAD, Box 116, Greens farms, Conn.

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATIOIN PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

THE QUEEN, Ut size $5.00 $45 00
FAIRMAID, let size 4.50 40.00

HARLOWARDEN, 1st size 6.00 4^.00

HARRY FENN. 1st size 4.50 40.00

Asparagus Plumosus f;iVerm
Bride >Bd Dnco Plantc 4 ineb.
Bridtsmaid **"*«? riama $5.00 per 100.

Rnctnn Fprnc Heavy stocli from 6 in.DU&IUU rerilS pots, $5.50 per doz.

B. F. BA.R.R. (a, CO.,
Keyitone Nurseries, Lancaster. Pa.

FIKLD GROW^N

CARNATIONS
FAIB U&rD, fine stock, $7.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.

IMFEBIAI. and FUrX XMFEBIAI.,
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

BOBEBT CBAIO, $10.00 per 100.

MBS. M. A. FATTEN, VABIEGATED
liAWSON. VCZ MABTIiANB, MBS.
I-AWSON, ENCHANTBESS, JES-
SICA and HABI.OWABDEI]', $6.00
per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. Madison. N. J.

iBinijnLp
Per xoo

Lady Bountiful $5 00

Candace S oo

Patten 5 oo

Haines S oo

Boston Market 4 00

Vesper 4 00

This is fine, healthy field-grown stock.

J. B. HKISS
112 S. Main St., Dayton, O.

CARNATIONS
From New Ground

No Stem Rot or Rust
100 1000

Boston Market - $5.00 $45.00
Enchantress - 7.00 60.00
Lawson - 6.00 50.00
Var. Lawson - 5.00 50.00
Queen Louise • 5.00 50.00

CASH WITH OKDEK PLK.ASK

FARNAM P. CAIRO
271 River Street. TROY, N. Y.

Field Grown
CARNATION PLANTS

Per 100
SOO ENCHAN'TRESS S7.00
5i»l HARRY FENN 6.0U
luO PRESIDENT 7.00
100 HELEN GODDARD 6.00

15IHI PROSPECTOR (Scarlet Maceo) 5.00
1000 MACEO 5 00
300 WH TE LAWSON „ 5.00
700 BOSTON MARKET 5.00
lOUO LADY BOUNTIFUL 5 00
800 QUEEN LOUISE 5 00
100 J, H. MANLEY 5 0(1

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Carnation Plants
100 1000

Victory , $7.00 $60 00

White Perfection .... 7.00 60.00

Lieut. Peary 6.00 50.00

White Lawson 6.00 50.00

Var. Lawson 6.00 50.00

Helen Goddard 6.00 50.00

Lady Bountifal 6.00 50.00

Queen 50° 45-""

Marlowarden 5°" 45.'>o

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHIMONT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Got. Wolcott, $6.00 per 100;

$r,0.00 per 1000.
Boston Market, $5,00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

NURSERY STOCK
VIBURNUM DENTATUM, 2-2% ft.. $50.00

per 1000; 2*^-3 ft,, $70.00 per 1000;
Z-ZVz ft.. $10.00 per 100.

BERBERIS THUNBERGn, lR-24 in. $50.00;
:'4-30 in.. $60.00.

PRUNUS MARITIMA and VIBURNUM
CASSINOIDES, at right prices.

HOLLYHOCKS, named varieties. mixed.
single and double. $G.OO per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN. North Abin^ton, Mass-

Field

Carnation Plants
Mrs. M. A. Patten, The Queen,

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Fair Maid,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Liberal count and prompt shipment.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua. N H.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooted Cuttings and Pot
Plants in season

SMITH & GANKETT. GENEVA. New York.

field Grown Carnation Plants

Good strong healthy plants: Robert Craig
at 8c., and M. A. Fatten at 6c. All sold

out of other stock. Cash with order.

Valley View Greenhouses
VCLIC BROS)., Pro|ls., Marlborough, N. T.

THP TD/inp nUI Y When Writln? Please Mention

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varieties Carnations:

100 lOOO

John E. Haines $ 6.00 $ 50.00

Imp rial 12.00 100.00

Pinklmptrial 12.00 100.00

Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa,
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem. Pa.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist
i

Schenectady, N. Y.

CARPMATIOIN PLAINTS
Second size, fleld-grown, at $3.00 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.
Harlowarden, CraDe, Moonlight, Estelle,

Queen Lonifle, Candace, The Queen, Gov.
Wolcott, Boston Market and Prosperity. . .

FERNS, 2- In. Boston and Piersoni, at
$2,511 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

2-in. GERANIUMS, at $2.00 per 100;
$16.00 per 1000.

2-ln. REX BEGONIAS, at $3.00 per 100.

IVAXIOINAU PUAINT CO.. Dayton. O.

FOR SALE
30.000 Carnation Plants, from field;

special prices on large lots. Extra fine;

none better. All varieties.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,

WORCESTER, MASS.

STRONG CARNATION PLANTS
100 loon

Guetlie $5.00 $45.00
Fisher's Abundance 5.50 50.00

Prosperity 5.00 45.00
Harlowarden (2nd size) 2.50
Queen (2nd size) 2.50
\'i«'tory ( 2nd size) 4.00

KRAMER BROS.. Farmingdale, L. I.. N. Y.

FIELD GROMTN

CARNATIONS
QUEEN, PAIR MAID and LAW-

SON, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

PAUL E. RICHWAGON. Needham. Mass.

Carnations
Field Grown. Strong.

Abundance, .$8.00 per 100.

Norway, $8.00 per 100.

L. I. NEFF, Florist. Pittsburg. Pa.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown. Ready September 15.

Per 100 Per 1000
Ifi.or.o Enchantress $5.00 |45.00

2,HiiO John E. Haines fi.OO 50.00

i.itOo Victory 6.flO 50.00

500 Robert Craig 6.00

WHITE BROTHERS. Casport. N. Y.

Field Grown Carnations and V:o:et$
Victory, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Queen, Boston Market, Mrs. Lawson, Fair
Maid, and Harry Fenn, $6.00 per 100;
Sr.o.oo per 1000.

Violets, X.ady Campbell, large clumps.
l.'i.OO per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Princess of
Wales, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Cash with order please.

R. ENGELMAN & SON, Pittsfield, Mass.

FIELD GROIX^N CARNATIONS
5OO0 Enchantress, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per

inoo. 3 ? Boston Market, $5. On per 100;
$45.00 per 1000. 4000 Queen I.nuise, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 2000 Joost, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. lono Wnlcott,
$4 00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 310 Harlo-
warden, $5.00 per 100; $45. UO per 1000.

ROX <St ROSE^J, F»«t-kei-ford, Ra.

20,000 CARNAIION PIANIS MS;rThe''Sf.e°n".
Dorothy Joost, at $4.50 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Mrs. Patten, Enchantress, Can-
dace, and No. 25, a variegated yellow, at
$5.00 per 100. Good, healthy plants; now
ready to ship.

LOCUST STREET GREENHOUSES
J. II. A.IIiitrliison, I'rop. OXFORI», Clieeter Co.. Po
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WE HAVE A NICE, CLEAN LOT OF STRONG
PLANTS OVER AFTER PLANTING, WHICH

WE OFFER AS LONG AS THEY LAST, AS
FOLLOWS:

Mrs. M. A. Patten, Victory, Crimson Glow, Encliantress

al Sa.OO per 100.

We have also some extra strong plants of WelCOmC at i?12.00 per ICO. This

variety is decidedly the best sport of Mrs. Lawson ; it is rose pink in color and far

superior to the parent. The New York Florists' Club award committee who saw' it

j^rowiug, scored WclCOmC over 90 points.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
r.e:ady for immediate delivery

I'er 100 I'er H.«00

Aristocrat, bright cerise 512.00 $100.00

Whita Lawson, good white 7.00 60.00

Abundance, white 6.00

My Maryland, white 7.00

Fair Maid light pink 6.C0 50.00

Fiancee, piak 6,CO

rer 100 Per Itoo

Helen Goddard, dark pink.. $7.00

Candaco, dark pink 6,00

Cardinal, good scarlet 6.00 S.'SO.OO

Skyrocket, erarlet 6.00 50 03

Red Riding Hood, oew scarlet.. 12.00 110.00

Red Lawson, scarlet 6.00

Variegated Lawson 6.00 50 00

Chicago Carnation Co.» a. t. Pyfer, Mgr., Joliet, 111.

FIELD

GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Lawson ?!5.oo

Enchantress V.OO

May Naylor (white) 5.00

Lady Bountiful o.OO

Eldorado (yellow) 5.00

ELD'WARD J. TAYLOR,

Per 100

Lieut. Peary (white) $6.oo

Mrs. Bradt 5.00

Estelle (scarlet) 5.00

Harry Fenn (crimsou) 5.00

Mrs. Joost 4.00

Greens Farms, Conn.

^I'o'l CARNATION PLANTS
Have been well cultivated. Come and see them.

5000 MRS. THOMAS LAWSON
I4S.00 and $50.00 per 1000, Cash with Order.

JOHN JOYCE, CONGERS. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

PIEL-D GROVVtN CARMATIOINS
Kill

liOO Harry Fenn $6.«0
Faid Maid, The Queen 5.00
Lawson 4.00
Koper's Seedling No. 307 6.00

The latter is same color as Joost, freer
than Manley, and the third best payer on
place.
AH stock A No. 1 and guaranteed as

rtpresentf'l
£. ^VlNKl^ER. ^VaHefl«»ld> Mass.

CarnationsforSale
15.000 extra fine plants, chiefly EN-

CHANTRESS and LAWSON. Enchantress
$7.00 and others JG.OO per 100.

P. R. QUINLAN, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

I am well Ipi'Cil this
firders for

ROOTED CUTTINGS,
both Standard varfetiee and NoveltleH, In

any Quanllty. To secure early delivery, it

if) advisable to place orders early. Drop
me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKY. 1741 North 18th St.. Phila.

Field Grown
Carnations

NOW READY
Lawson )

Fair Maid r

Queen )

Per JIIO

First size, $S.ijU

Second size, 4.00

Cash with Order

Leonard Cousins, Jr.

Concord Junction, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress, Queen Louise, Lord,
Mrs. Bradt, Harlowarden, Peary,
Harry Fenn, Mrs. Lawson, Fiancee
and '^00 White Lawson.
First .size, $6.00 per 100, S50.00 per

1 , 000.

Second size, $40. 00 per 1,000.

Tlie Queen and Mrs. Patten only
second size. Cash with order.

FRANK NrQUET, Florist
PATCHOQUE, L. I., - - N. V.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlc 13.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Field Grown
Carnation Plants

We Guarantee the Quality
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Bulbs, Corms and Tubers.
Paper rind before the Wisconsin Ktate

Horticultural Socielu, August 28, 1907,

by E. G. Arzbergcr.

It has been the poet's privilege to

give expression to his fancies in re-

gard to the beautiful and charming
structure which issues forth from bulb,

corui and even from such an odd-look-

ing form as the tuber. He has paint-

ed for us the inflorescences in beauti-
ful shniles and metaphors ; he has
crowned them with the best of praises

to express his deep-felt sentiments.
Yet little do those parts which posses,s

the vital elements, the wonderful life

processes, which produce all the har-
mony and beauty which he sees and
feels, seem, to attract his attention.

He probably considers this too crude
and inartistic, and has left it for others

to describe in a more humble language.
This is the theme assigned to me and
1 shall describe, in a simple way. tlic

structure and function of the bulb,

conn and the tuber.

These plant structures must not be
confused with the root or any of its

modified forms, as the tubercles; for

the morphology and functions are ut-

terly different from what is found in

the root. In the plant there are usual-
ly two distinct parts, which can read-

ily be noted, viz.. the root and shoot,

the latter being made up of the stem
and foliage system, each of which may
be highly differentiated. These three

parts are distinctly shown in an ordi-

nary living tree, where the three parts,

roots, stem and branches with leaves

are quite apparent. In the bulb, corm
and tuber, there are present these
sti'uctures in sone form or other, al-

tlioilgh they are not so large and dis-

tinct.

The bulb is considered as an erect

underground shoot, or sometimes called

a leaf bud. the short stem of which is

covered with relatively long and close

packed scale leaves. The internodes
are hardly developed. The scale leaves

arising from the stem are usually
thickened, and form the conspicuous
part of the bulb and usually enclos-

ing the stem. In the vigorously grow-
ing bulb the roots originate from the

lower part of the stem.
Bulbs are usually spoken of as scaly

bulbs, and coated or tunicated. The
scaly bulbs are those in which the

leaf bases are very narrow and elong-

ated, lying adjacent to one another
like the shingles on a roof, e. ;;.. L. Mar-
tagon and album. The tunicated or

coated bulbs have scale leaves, the

bases of which are large, broad and
concave, and are so arranged on the
Inilb that the inner ones are en-

tirely covered liy the outer ones, tor

example, as in the tulip, onion and
hyacinth. Th structure of a bulb can
easily be made out in any one of

these. When such a bulb is cut down
through the middle, it is seen to be
made up chiefly of swollen bases of

last year's leaves. Inside there are
voung leaves and the delicate flower

bud, which will expend with its flow-

ers the next season. On the outside

there are a few thin scale leaves.

All these leaves originate from the
fleshy stem at the base, known a.s

the "button," which gives of the roots

from the lower part. The scale leaves

vary in number. In Gagea there is

but one scale leaf covering the bud
partially; in the tulip and fritillaria

it varies from two to five, while in the

lilies and hyacinths there may be a
great many. When fresh, the scale

leaves of the tunicated bulb are quite

thick, but when old and dry they be-

come thin and papery and peal off

quite easily. Again, in some form the

scale leaves are united, as e. g., in Fritil-

laria imperialis.

The function of the scale leaves on
bulbs, and also on corms is chiefly as

storage organs. The young shoot, the

base of which they cover, where it be-
;j;ins to develoii. withdraws food ma-
terial from the scales until the large
foliage leaves emerge from the ground
and are able to manufacture new
organic material to be used as food,

which is usually in the form of starch
or glucose.
Bulbs are protected from drying up

by the soil surrounding them, but it

is also very essential that they be pro-

tected from the attacks of insects and
various other enemies. In addition to

the poisonous substances for keeping

off their attacks, further pro'tection is

offered by the exhausted and dead

scale leaves, which do not disintegrate

completely, but remain as a protect-

ive covering. At times they form a

rigid parchmont-Iike infestmeut or thii-k

reticular and latticed strands remain as

a sort of a mask within which the tender

bulb is enclosed and protected. Exam-
ples of this may be seen in tlie crocus,

gladiolus, wild onion, leek and the tulip.

In the axil of the fleshy scales young
shoots appear as buds which ultimate-

ly form the new bulb for the next year.

These later buds often remain attached

to the stem and produce flowering

shoots, so that it would appear that the

same bulb <-ontiuues to flower ff)r

many years, e. g.. in the hyacinth and
tulip. Again, in others, the young bulb

is detached, forming a separate plant.

Midway between the bulb and the

tuber is a structure known as the

corm, or solid bulb ; common examples
of this are the crocu.= .

gladiolus and
Indian turnip. It is often mistaken
for a bulb, but usually, because of its

shape rather than structure. This is

IikewL=e a solid, fleshy, underground
stem, being related to both bulb and
tuber. It is related to the bulb bi'-

cause of its short, compact, fleshy stem,

which is surrounded by a few thin

scale leaves. In some forms these are

entirely absent. From the fact that

it is very short and fleshy, usually more
or less rounded or depressed at the
bottom, it is related to the tuber.

Sometimes the name root-lmlb is ap-

plied to it. It is in the fleshy rounded
.stem where a great deal of the surplus
food is stored. The plant possess-

ing such a structure is thus able to

flower very earty without waiting for

foliage leaves to supply the food, or

late in the .se.ison, when it needs to de-

pend but little on the activity of the

foliage leaves, for example, the crocus
and gladiolus.

Tlie corm usually bears one or more
buds, the entire structure being sur-
rounded by a tough tunic of scales.

When the corm begins to grow, roots

are sent forth from the lower end of
the stem, the leaves and flowers of the
buds expand, and the entire inflores-

cence appears in vie.w. Long after

flowering the foliage leaves continue
their work, preparing food which is

sent down to accumulate in the new
bud and stem which becomes swol-
len, forming a new corm tor the next
year's flower. When this is done, the
leaves die dowm and their bases be-
come the protecting scale for the new
corm. Tlie i-orm, like tlie bull^.,is oul.\-

of one year's duration, sending off

buds annually in the form of young
corms. In the Fall, or after the fol-

iage begins to die down, the young
corm gives rise to leaves, the lower of

which form the ordinary protecting
scales around the corm and flower
stalk, while the upper leaves remain
small. In the axil of these upper-
most leaves the flowering stem devel-
ops and produces the flowers tlie fol-

lowing year. Meanwhile, in the axil of
the middle leaves on the corm. a bud.
a new corm, is formed which enlarges
at the expense of the parent, and thus
the cycle of life goes on. All these
structures are prepared long before-
hand in a reduced form read.v for the
appropriate time to come when it may
issue forth in all its glory as the "har-
binger of Spring."
Probably the structure that is most

frequently mistaken for a root is the
tuber, of which the potato is the most
typical and familiar specimen. The
number of plants which produce and
are produced by these structures, how-
ever, is not so great as that of the
other two types. The tuber, again, is

a form of an underground stem or
shoot, which has become much
thickened, forming a spherical or ovoid
structure filled with food material
that has been manufactured by the
leaves in excess of its immediate re-
quirements. The true nature of the
tuber is revealed by its liuds or "eyes,"
as we commonly call them, which in-

dicate the nodes that have been much
pushed together, and the internodes
which have become much swollen.
This n^orphological nature is clearly
shown by uncovering the underground
shoot of the potato plant and it will

develop into ordinary foliage shoots.
And if "the development of tubers is

prevented by cutting them off. or
other means, the buds in the axils of

leaves above ground will develop tu-
bers, thus showing clearly that the
tuber is a stem morphologically. The
buds are spirally arranged, similar to
the arrangement of buds on stems ofi

other plants. This may easily be
shown by inserting pins into the eyes
and connecting them by a string. The
eyes which we find on the outside of
the tuber are actually axillary buds,
froni which the subsequent year's
growth will be produced. The scale
leaves, so prominent in the bulb, which
represent the subtending leaf of the
bud, are so very small that they can
only be distinguished on very young
tubers. In older tubers they are al-
most insignificant, appearing as mere
ridges, scarcely discernible exlernall.\-.

The scale leaves are jilaced so far
apart that a big clear space is left be-
tween them, and they are never
placed so close together so that they
envelop one another as they do in
the bulb.
Another difference between the bud

and the tuber can be noted in that the
scale leaves are the structures where-
in food is stored, and at the same time
serving as a protector for the young
bud; whereas in the tuber the food is

stored in the distorted stem and the
scale leaf has become rudimentary,
having hardly any function at all.

Another difference may be noted in

that a majority of cases the young
bulb arises in the axils of the scales
and develop subsequently into new
bulbs which are not removed from the
position held by the parent. It is evi-
dently an ad\'antageous arrangement
when tubers from which new plants
arise, are formed at the end of long
shoots, since the new structures, thus
developed, are far from the parent
plant where the soil has not been ex-
hausted of its nourishment. Most
tubers, however, are very perishable
structures. All those which ajiiiear

as local thickenings of an undergrouna
shoot, ;is the potato, grow very rapid-
ly, and then have a resting period of

about a half a ^'ear. They perish
completely after having developed
shoots which unfold their green foliage

above ground. Generally tubers are
found underground, but infrequently
they are found above the soil in the
axils of foliage leaves, e. g., in Les-

ser Celandine (Ranunculus Ficaria)
where these tubers arise in leaf axils.

Later they become detaibed, as the

plant withers, and in places where
they are produced In great quantities,

they have given rise to a myth known
as "potato rain."

Thus in these forms the bulb, corm
and tuber, there are presented many
homologous structures. some quite
similar in structure and function. All

forms are underground stems or
shoots, possessing the power to store

food material, either as starch or glu-
cose, to be used by the young plant in

a future time.
Tlie significance of bulbs and tu-

bers in the life history of plants pro-
ducing them, is to develop new vege-
tative and floral structures with great
rapidity. For example, a new plant
completely equipped for work may be
obtained in a very much shorter time
than from seed. Such a habit, if it

may be so called, enables these plants
to take advantage of short seasons
and still accomplish their life purpose.
These plants have two distinct lite

aspects corresponding to a greater and
lesser physiological activity, or a pe-
riod of rest and one of great activity.
One is exemplified in the bulb, corm or
tuber, the other in bright, fresh green
foliage crowned with a fiower, dis-

playing its beautiful colors. Nature
has thus wisely made ample provision
so that many of her floral as well as
vegetative decoi-ations of woodland,
field and garden may outlive the many
adverse conditions that might befall
plant life, so that we ma.\" enjo.v them
early in Spring, late in Autumn, and
at all times during the Summer.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING ...AT THE...

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> m^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

•J'RICE LIST OF^

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
JOOO Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Twro Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), 1.00

Total, - - $14.75

T/je above n-lll outSt all exbi-
bitioDS, save the very largest.

^^t<SA^/'

of Managers and Secretaries of

E.xhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.
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J. K. AUUEIV
^^"'%t,eM:'""" Cut Flowers

106 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
ceiDinlssloD Merchants In CUT flowers

oecnios at all slason^

53 WEST 2m STREET. NEW YORK
Talephono 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET a. M. BLAKE

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments Bolicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fLOWER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building, NEVe YORK
Open every Moraine at Sis o clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

V. S. DOKVAL, J>., Secretarr.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABUE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-r!25 Madison ."square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

M WEST 28th ST., NEW TORK
Telephone. sSTo-st?! Madieoo Square

ano'wx.wLs, attentioni
Alwm;i Baadj to Beceln Fue Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 IXrast 2StK S*rmm*

tnone, 651 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale ComniissioD Florist.

Consignments of llrst ela.s8 stock soliciteil.

Prompt returns.

THE SQVARC.DEAL
Guaranteed to all wlin trade here.

44 'Wvat 38th Street, NFW VftDk
Tel. 5583 Madison Square, WLn lUnlX

MS. Hicks & Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 2a St. New York
Tel, asao Maa. Jq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Willoughby St ,

'""^^"s', M.I. BROOKLYN, N. Y,

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HE HIGHEST %/ A I I tV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALtleCT ONHA^

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES WIcMANUS, ^sl'T^%. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29tl> Street., New Yoric

Telef-hone : 3393 MaI'Ison Squarf

JOHN YOUNG
"Wholesale Florist

61 W 28th St., NEW YORK
TelkI'UONk: 446.3-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttmari
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. ie64»1665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talophona, 4626-4627 Madison Square Establlsnsd 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consis'nmnnts of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
FLORISTW. GHORMLEY

R.«ceiver ai&d SHipper of all varieties of Cut FloDvers
Telephores, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square I 67 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

WQoiesaie Prices of Col Flowers, Hew York, Sept. 8, 100/
Prices quoted are by tlie tanndred unless ottaerwise noted

A. Bbadty fancy— special..

„

extra
No. 1

No 2
No 3

M Bride, Maid fancy—special..

O extra
ae No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate _
RlrHMOND

. Mme. Abel Ohatenay
Adiantum

Ceowiandm
Asparagus

Plumosus. bunches....
Sprengeri, bunches.

_

Callas
Cattleyas.
Asters.. ,

Daisies

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.26 to
100 to

to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

25.00 to
10 00 to
10.00 to

to
to

40.00 to
.50 to

to

20.00

10 00
6.00
3.00
1.00

5.00
3.00

1.00
.60

3.00

4.00
.75

1.00

60.00
12 00
12.00

60.00
3.00

f lul'r grades, all colors....

. White .

g StanpardS Varieties
Pink
Red
Yel. & Var

S'PANCT- (White
w ('The lilghest.; "O"W gradeeof 1 Ked „

C9 Btandard var) ( Yel. & Var
L NOVELTIES

Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Vaijjet „
MlONONETTE
Dahlias
Smilax
Sweet Peas, per doz. bonches

00 to
.00 to
.00 to

to
.... to

to
to

... to
CO to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...

.

to
.00 to

1.00

2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00

.00 to
15 to

3.00

2.00
6.00

3.00

Km
10.00

.35

WALTER F, SHERIDAN
>A/hoiesale Florist

T.1. 3532.3533 H.d. 5, 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL V ARJETIES Of CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beautjr, Bridesmaid. Bride, Liberty.

Lilies, Lilx of ttie Valley. Carnations

5:'d?.J2"s'J„irrJ JOHN I RAYNOR, 49 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
SB West 28th St., INEW YORK

TBLBPHONB, 14<i2;-!«o3 MAOIJiON SQUARB

CUT FLCWERS AT WHOUFSALE

Telephone CaLU
756 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Oppotile New TorK Cut Flower Companr

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florbt

S5 and 57 West 26th Street. NEW YORK
SPECIALTIES-Vloleti. Carnitlontind Rotat

Shipping orders receive prompt attentlcu.
ConsigTjments solicited.

Telephone I 8864 Madison 8qaBr«

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCII[NCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28<h Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephonesi 798 & 700 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

THOMAS YOING, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Teleplione, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L YOUNG & €0.
MTKoIesale Florists

54 West 28th Street New TorK
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square

ContUnmenti of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited

Prompt Paymentt. Give Ui a Trial

New Orleans, La,
Neixrs Notes.

Paul Deswert has been appointed
gardener at the Charity Hospital.
Tht'sp gcroinuls arc rathor Inrsf and
well kept, having' a nice greenhou.se.

v. R. Panter was awarded the con-
tract for laj^ng out the grounds sur-
rounding the Carnegie Library at Al-
giers.

Otto Abel, after being confined to
Ills bed for over two nionlhs, is at
last able to sit Up.
Jacob Thomas returned during the

imst week from Germany and says
he enjoyed himself immensely while
in the Fatherland.
One of the specialties of several

littrists in New Orleans is the rais-

iiij,^ of small rul)iH'r plants for shipi)inK.
These are propagated by layering and,
owing to our long- Summers, lltey are
able to take off several successive
batches. Among those who go in for
rubber plants rather extensively are
.las. A. Newsham, the Metairie Uidge
Nursery Company, Abele Brothers and
M. Cook's Sons.
The wife of Robert Newsham died

during the past week after a long and
painful illness. The deceased was a
native of Lancashire, England. The
syjTipathy of the trade is extended to
the bereaved husband and son.

Cke.scent Citv.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^''^%?'"*?|o^i/sTs,'«^°t'^"TBE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store closes at 6 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

RiDbons and corsage Pins
SPECIAL KILLARNEY SHADE

The Newest Ead in Bouquet Pins
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

NewCrop Beauties
Mostly Medium

Stems
$1.50 to $3.00 per dozen.

Commoncino Monday, July 1st, wa will closo ovory day at
j

6 o'clock p. m. Store open at 7 a. m.

THE LEO NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

H.G.BERNING BERGERBROS.
Wholesale Florist WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1402 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo. ^'-
J?,fa/J'KsSne'?Ji!±'P'''^

^VKoIesale and Commission Florist
gnslness hoars: T A. M. to 6 p. H. laai FII.BEBT ST., PHILA.PA

aARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Write for Prospectus

lOLET C(7I.XITREtTHE HEATHER.
AMERICAN CARMATIOM.
M,AP«T CtJLTURE,
HOUSE PI,ANT8, ClOtll

" " paper
RE8IDEMTIAI. SITES,
TEI.EQRAPH CODE,
Boob of 'Vrater-OardentnK

•iS.oo

I.50
I.50
S'SO
z.oo
i.oo
.50

a.50
a.50
2.50

A. T. De U Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ltd.. N. Y.

Whole3ale Prices of Cut Flo>ver3-Per 100
Boston

Sept. 3. 1907

20.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to

to
6.U0 to
'2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

........ to
to

1.00 to
1.50 to
i.so to
1.60 to
- to

.75 to
to
to

.25 to
8 00 to

to
4.00 to
8.00 to
3.0J to

to
to

,

to
to

,

25.00
20.00
10.00

8.00

6.O0
2.00

H.OO
3 00
3.00

S.OO

1.00

60.00

2.50
10.00

"oiob

10.00

5.00

Buffalo

Sept. 2, 1907

20.00

15.00

S.OO
3.00
6.00

S.OO
4.00
200

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 10.00

to 8.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

7.00
6.00
6.00
3.00

Vibo
8.00
S.OO

1.00

1.25
1.25

126
1.25

1.60

1.60

1.60

1.60

,60

40.00
10.00

.26

3.00
lO.OO

3.00

1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 60.00
to 20.00
to 2.00
to 8.00
to
to 4.00
to 12.60
to 4.oo:

to 1.50

to
to
to 15.00

1.25
1.50

1.50
I.SO

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.0O

Dctroll

Aug. 12. 1907

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to
lO.CO to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
._ to

to

26.00
VO.OO

10 00
8.00
7.00

6.00
5.00
3.00

7.00
8.00

6.09

Tm
1.50
1 SO
1.60

1.50

2.00
2.W)
2.00

2.U0

1.00

60.00
20.00

400
15.00
4.00

1.50

CInolnnall

Aug. 12 1907

Baltimore
Aug. 12. 1907

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.

to

.

to
to .

to .

to
to

2 00
6.00 ..

6.00!

to
to

1.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

10.00 to

20.00 to
15.00 to

I

8.00 to
I
3.00 to

5.00! 6.00 to
4.00 5.00 to
.001 4.00 to

2.00 to
to

3.00 to
3.00 tc

I

3.00 to
to

.60 1.00 to
1.50 1.25 to
1.601 1.26 to
l.OO' 1.26 to

1.25 to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
I.SO to

to
.50 to

40 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
'.0.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

.- to
to
to

25.00

20.00
10.00

8.00
7.00^

6.00
6.00
3.00

'7!6bj

8.00
5.00

t«AMES AND VARIETIES

M

1.00

60 00
35 00
200
10.00

6.00

15 00
4.00

15.00

1.25
1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

2.00
200
2.00
2.00

i!bb

50.00
20.00

A. BEAUTY, tancy-Bpeold ....

" extra _
No. 1

" OtlllB and ordinary...
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-Bpeclal

extra _

M No. 1

" No.2_
K GOLDEN GATE _
1 K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

r Inferior grades, all colors

a ( White
? Standard ) Pink _
2 Varletlaa 1 Red _
S ( Yellow and var

White
Pink _
Red _
Yellow and var _.

4.00
15.00
4.00

1.60

K Fanoy
< Varieties
O
I Novelllsa
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Flam, and Ten"

Sprengeri.buDcheB..
ASTERS
CALLAS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY ...

MIGNONETTE, ordinary" fancy
PEONIES
SMILAX _

IMllwaukee

Sept. 2. 1907

20 00
1500

to 25.00

to 18.00

to 12.50

to COO

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

to
to
to
to
to 6 00
to 6.00

6.00
6.00

20.00
20.00

to
to
to

. to ..

. to .-

.to

.to ..

.to _

.to ..

. to .

I to
. CO .

to.
to 1.00

to 30.00

to 30.00
to
to.
to
to
to

2.00

4.00

4.00

to
to
to
to 20.00

Phll'delphla

Sept. 3, 1907

to
15 00 to
S.OO to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
6.00 to
3 00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
to
to
to

1.60 to
1.50 to
2.00 to

to
....... to
1.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
to

3.00 to
to
to

.

to

.

to

25.00
20.00

12.50
li.OO

8.00

6.00
5.00
8.00

1.50

2.00

2.00
2,50

Pittsburg

Sept. 3, 1907

St. Loula
Sept. 1, 1907

to
to

6.00 to
4 00 to

to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.60 tc

to

20.00' 10.00

12.60! 6.00
800
5.00
6.00
6.00
2.00

1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
25.00 to
10.00 to

.25 to
to
to

6.00; 1,00 to
12,.50i to

6.00
400
4.00

"T75
1.00

4,00

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.50

50.00
60.00
3.00

50.00

30.00
2.00

4.00 2.00 to
- to

to
to

12.50 to

4.00
16.00

4.00

25.00
26.00

.50

to 12.60

to 8,00

to 5.00
to 3.00

to
to
to
to _.

to 4.00

to 6.00
to
to 4 00
to .. ..

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 35.00

tc 50.00

to 4,00

to
to
to 3.00

to
to 3.00

to
to
to
to 12.50

Asparasus Plumosni
Mignonette
Lll. Harri«ll

Brides, 'Maids
American Beauties
Can lamllh at Ibort notice,

WELCH BROS. l'^^^PROPRIETORS 0?SW8
CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET va?iey

226 Deoonshiro Street. wa"
r

"mis
Prlos aoooramg to naalltr of gooU. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

EDWARD REID PHILADELPHIA
iin.^1 1 iri • e CUT FLOWER CO.
Wholesale Florist wholesale florists

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA 151 6-1 8 sansom street
Bet. Market and Chestnut Str*;ets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Teleohone: 1.42-26-A.

nigh Grade Cut FloH>er»
store opens at 7.SO A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

PLANT CULTURE Prke $loo
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PLB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St.. NEW YORK.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of Sea-

HOnable Flowcre.

WMI. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

llealeoa In Florlsta' SappUes and Wire DeBlgne

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give as a trial. We can please yon.

ThebooKofWATEB GARDENING
By Peter BIsset. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

Boston
Gardeners and Florists* Club Outing.

The ("rardeners and Florists' Club
held a very enjoyable and instructive
nuting" on Saturday afternoon at the
Bay State Nurseries at North Abing"-
ton. The party, which numbered about
.seventy, left Boston on the 12:43 train
and were met on arrival at North
Abington by Mr. Wyman, owner of the
nurseries, and his manager. Mr Ben-
net. The party were first entertained
to a sumptuous luncheon and then
carriages were taken and the dif-
ferent sections of the nurseries visited;
the party going on foot when somt-
thing of especial interest was to be
seen.

These nurseries, which were started
only a few years ag'O. are a great
credit to the owner. Altogether there
are several hundred acres of land but
at the present time about 100 acres
are planted to stock. The collection
of trees and shrubs- is very fine, con-
taining many fine conifers, as well as
deciduous plants. A noticeable fea-
ture of the whole establishment is the
cleanliness of everything, in fact,
scarcely a weed could be seen any-
where. One section of the nurseries
was devoted to herbaceous plants and
contained a very fine collection,
especially of phloxes, some of the new-
er varieties of which were very fine
indeed.
A feature of the establishment was

the office building and packing rooms
which Mr. Wyman has recently had
built and which are so arranged as
to facilitate the handling of large
quantities of goods during the busy
season.
The next ou'ting of the club will be

at the dahlia farm of W. W. Rawsoti
ct Co. at Marblehead on September 21
when they will examine the large
quantity of these flowers which are
being grown there.

News Notes.

Thos. F. Galvin, Jr., surprised
his friends last week by taking an
auto trip to Narragansett and return-
ing with a bride in the person of Miss
Mary Francis Cleceag of Cincinatti.
The sale of stalls of the Boston Co-

operative Flower Market last week
proved very satisfactory to that cor-
poration. Several hundred dollars
were realized over last year's figure,

the highest figure for first choice be-
ing $102.50. J. W. D.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.60

The FLORISTS' EXCB«NGE,2-8 DoaicSt.Ncw York
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Oommission Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Marlcet Quotations
A complete tine of Florists* Supplies, cataloeue free.

Long Distance Phone,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Be your own Commission Man i GEO. REINBERG

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET ^"SiESJ Ite**^
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mfr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEANCD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWEBS Of

CUT FLONA/ERS
All tele^rapb aDd telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E, CHILL CO.

RICHMOND. INDIANA

PV CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand

lers of Cut Flowers
rtOBISTS* SUFFUItS
Wire Work oor BpeclA.tj

56-58 Wabaah At#.

Cbica^o

Zech £^ Mann
Wboleule Oroweri and Shipper! of

CUT RUO>VERS
51 Wabash Ave., CniCAGO.
Room 3i8. L. D. Phone 3384 Central

v«ie"«'°.' Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Wholesale Cut flowers

SI WabMhAve.,CHICAaO. ILL.
Besdqtuutcn ror:Ain«rloan Baaotr Ban

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
6O Wabaah Ave., Chlcaso

Carelol attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prlcei. Prompt attention.

35 Randollih Street, CniCAGO, ILL.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and all CUT FLOWERS and QRBENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.fl.BUDL©NG
. . j^ street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph street, CHICAGO.

Roses and WHOLESALE

A Specialty... GROWER Of

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, lag. 27th, 1907
m«:es qnoted are by tlie Iinnflred nnleas otIierwiHe noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36-lncta stemi perdoz.
30-lnch sterna ••

ai-lnch ateme *•

30-inch stems "
18-inch stems •*

13-inch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts "
Bride Maid, lancy special

"
extra.
No.l
Ho.a

aoldenOate
Uncle John _.

Liberty
Klebmond
Killamey....

" extra ..™„«
Perle ,

Ohatenay
K. A. Victoria

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
8.00 to

to

4 00
8.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
.76
.60

4.00
3.00
2.00
« 00
6.00
S.OO
8.00
GOO
B.OO
6 00
6 00
8 00

GAKMAXIOMS

BTAHDIBD
VABIITII8

•FANOT

White
Pink
Bed

, Yellow & Tar. .

.

1 White
.(Thehigh- 1 Pink
est grades [Bed
of Sta'd var. j Yellow b var , , .

.

Novelties
Adiantum .'.'."

ASPABAous Plum.i Ten ,'.

Sprengerl, bunches.
Asters.
LiiLiEs, Longmorum
AOBATUM
urcnicla—Oattleyas
8MILAX
Lily of thi vallit_
Habdt Fbbnb per 1000
Galax "
OLADIOI.nS
SwKKT Pear
Watee Lilies

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
to
to

to
to
to

.60 to

.86 to

.86 to

.50 to
8.U0 to
8.00 to

40.00 to
la.OO to
2.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.20 to

1.00 to

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.00
.60
.60

3.00
12.00
12.00
60.00
IG.OO
4.00
2.on
1.25
4.00
.60

2.00

PoehlmannBros. Co.
and

Wh.lcial* Growers .f

DMiaro in Cut TlOWCTS.
All telegraph and telephone order,

given prompt attention.

Gr.«Bhau.ii S5-S7 landolph St..

MORTON DROVE, ILL. CHICAGO.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
&cnd as your Orders for delivery In tk«

Narthwcat, which will hnvc oar
beat aH.ntloa.

L. L. MAY A CO..
Florists, St. Paal. Hlnn.

tlOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Masnfactnrergol WIRE DESIGNS

457 MitwaukeeSL,

"Phone. Main 874.

MIIWAUKB, WIS.

P.O. Box 103

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
'Milwaukee, Wis.

Yoar Money Is well spent when yoo

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

I»OR

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
76-78 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

Erie, Pa.
The Schluraff Floral Co. has re-

cently purchased a very desirable
tract of land on the lake shore, on
which they are busy erecting a range
of greenhouses for wholesale trade
only. The location is on the car line

that runs to one of Erie's most fash-
ionable Summer resorts. The indica-
tions are that the selection of the site

and the prospects for future business
is all that could be desired. Only a
part of the intended glass area will be
completed this season. As much of
the construction work as is possible
will be made out of concrete.
Messrs. Offerle & Schaal, who have

purchased the old Schluraff stand, are
busy remodeling it. A large fifty

horsepower boiler was being installed,

two new greenhouses are well under
way, besides a general system of im-
provements on barns, greenhouses and
residence. Carnations will be chiefly
grown and the stock in the field for
this purpose is ample tor the require-
ments of this new firm.
The Baur Floral Co. are at present

arranging for some substantial im-
provements. There is to be an entire
change in the plant. A desirable piece
of property, within three blocks of the
center of the city, has been purchased
and a range of greenhouses of mod-
ern construction will be erected there-

on. The houses operated at present
are on leased land and will be moved'
within another season. Tiie contract
has already been let for part of the
improvements on the new place, which
consist, so far, in a range of six
houses 45x300 feet, as well as a 65-foot
smoke stack and boiler room and a
1,000-barreI cii'tern. The entire con-;

struc'tion of the greenhouses and other
buildings will be of concrete as far a^
it is possible to use this now all de-'

sirable material. One of the special^
ties of this company is poinsettias;
These are grown in large quantities
and shipped to the trade all over thej

country. Three houses are devoted to
stock plants. These are planteip close-
ly on benches and a large crop of cut-!

tings can be had every ten days orj

niore. These root freely and at this
season in a few weeks make salable
plants from 2V^ in. pots. At present
this small stock is in great demand,
but about 35.000 are to be potted up
to make 4 in. plants for Fall and Win-
ter delivery. There, is no part of the
poinsettia that goes to waste. The old
stock plants are later replanted, giv-
ing more room and make fine bracts
for Christmas cutting. A temperature
of about 65 degrees at night, with a
proportionate rise during the day and
frequent syringings to hold the mealy
bug in check, are about the simplest
as well as the salient points of poin-
settia growing.
The Erie Floral Co., which is the

property of Wm. F. Kasting of Buf-
falo, is located close to the present
stand of the Baur Floral Co. This is

well conducted by H. J. "Wise, mana-
ger for Mr. Ka.sting. Much of inter-
est to the grower, whether retailer or
wholesale, could be found here. The
concrete bench system could be seen
here as its best; while there are many
concrete benches now, in the way of
construction this one for neatness and
durability, seems to be the most de-
sirable.

T. V. Laver is also one of Erie's
most progre.s.'.-ive florists. His green-
houses are on Sixth street. Some ex-
tension and general improvements are
in progress.
The Massassagua Gardens, the resi-

dence of the Strong family, where all
the delicacies in the way of tropical
fruits were grown under glass, is now
conducted on a commercial basis by
Wm. Honeysett. The graperies are
still carried on and fruit shipped . to
the New York market. '

<

There are several other florists in
Erie that your correspondent failed to
see, but all are in a prosperous condi-
tion and the general report is that the
outlook is all that could be desired.

J. M.

Coming Exhibitions.
SEPTEMBER 17-19, 1907. — Newport

'R. I.) Horticultural Society, Autumn
Exhibition. In Masonic Hall. Secretary,
David Mcintosh, Ledge road.

NOVEMBER 6, 7 and 8, 1907.—Denni-
son <Tex.) Civic Improvement League,
Annual Flower Show. Secretary, T. W.
L<irkin.

NOVEMBER 6, 7, and S, 1907.—New
Haven (Conn.) County Horticultural
Society, Seventh Annual Exhibition, in
Music Hall. Secretary, Walter Koella,
58 Bishop street. New Haven, Conn,

NOVEMBER 6, 7 and S, 1907.—Tarry-
town (N, Y.) Horticultural Society,
Ninth Annual Exhibition, in Music Hall.
Secretary, E. W. Neubrand, Tarrytown,
N. Y.

FIRES.
MASON CITY, lA. — The Perth

Floral Company suffered a $3,000 loss
by fire on Saturday, August 24. The
origin of the flre is unknown.

GREEN BAY, WIS.—Louis Otto has
purchased the Reinecke greenhouses
and will move them to his establish-
ment at Neenali, Wis.

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS, MICH.—C.

B. Dawes is building an addition to

his greenhouses.

DES MOINES, lA.—The Grand View
Nursery and Orchard Co. will erect a
large brick store house this tall at
East Ninth street and Hull avenue.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•'"tm^fIobisTs exchange.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
MTHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

AMERICAN BEAUTIESHardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, $1 per 1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.60 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, BOo. per
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per

bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything In the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.'

Florists' Suvply Price List op Application

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 7Bc. per 1000. LACUEL

FESTOONINO, 4c., Be. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LAUREL BRANCHES,
35c. per large bundle. GREEN and
IIRONZE GALAX, SI. 00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PLNE, 7c. per lb

lelegraph Oflioe: New Salem, Mass.
Long: Distance Telephone Connertlon

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Kxtra fine. $1.00 per IfiOO. Disrount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1 T-> per moo. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. %\.2h.
Hammond's Old English Liquid Pully, SI. 25 per gallon. Hammond's Green-

house White Paint, JI.50 per gallon. Discount on large lots.
(iive us a trial order on fern. We are Fure we can please you. Headquarters

tor tlorists" hupplies and wire work. Write for price list on nut Hewers and supplies

MICHiGAN CLT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

REED ti KELLER
Importera and Kl ADIttTft' RIIPDI ICtt Galax Leaves and
Manotaetnren of rt\/I*IOIO OWI~rklBO Deooratlve Greenery

Hew Tork A«nt« (or Oaldwell'i, Monroe, Ala., Pailor Brand SmlUx,

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Novelties in

Florists* Supplies
You have seen our e.xhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date.-'

Buy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM LEAVES

in all varieties

Also MosB, Fibre, Needle Pines,

Pine Cones, Uva Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

Florida Natural Products Co.

> P'^rnandlna, Fla.

10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7,50
MANUFACTrRKD BY

W. J. COWEE, BEBLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. Fur sale by dealers.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture *'^°

The Florists' Exchan|e, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

THE BEST in^KV
to ooUeot an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
5f> Pino St., New YorKW IH Y ? Because many debtors will pay

the Board fearing otherwise a bad rating In
oar Credit List. Full Information as to
methods and rates given on application.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E.A.BEAVEN, EvergpccD.AU.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at J2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.
Try a thousand and see what a help they

are In selling goods.
The following "Culturals" are particularly

seasonable for your customers at the pre -

sent time:
Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Hyacinths,

Lawns, Lily Caltare, Tulips, Freesia, Vege-
tables.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box, 1697 NEW^TORK

New Hampshire Notes.
SIIMEliSWl IKTir. — What hiistliriR

will do Ikus hin-ii fully illustrated by G. S.

Kainsliui-g of this place. lie came here

fiom Woodstock, Va.. in September
1111 IC). huying a small farm of thirl I'l-ii

acres with house and barn. Since I hat

lime he has erected two greenhouses,
each about lOO.xSO feet and one, in-

cluding an office, .ibout 7.5.x20 feet. Mr.
Ramsburg brought with him from Vir-

!;inia his wife and five cliildren. His
iiouse proving too small he has had jilans

prepared for a new dwelling to be erected

in the near future. His first greenhouse
was devoted to cucumbers and was later

filled witli chrysanthemums. He will

grow general stock, but will be forced

to buy many cut flowers for his rapidly
growing tra<lc in funeral work. His out-

side display of asters and other i)lants is

one of the finest in the county. Asso-
ciated with him is Wm. Davie, formerly
with W. II. Elliott at Madbury.
LACONIA.—A. W. Putnam has left

tlie dry goods business with which he
has been connected for many years and
will take his florist business into his

own hands. Mr. rutnam will make no
great changes Ihis Fall, but lurs in mind
the erection of another greenhouse a
little later. He is ably assisted in his

making up by Mrs. Putnam.
S. .T. Durgin has bought the old green-

houses from Mrs. Pow. and will en-
deavor later to rebuild them at his own
residence.

Mrs. How. although without green-
houses and store will continue to make
up funeral pieces on a small scale at her
home.
FHANKLIN FALLS.—The Franklin

Floral Company G. II. Bart left, manag-
i'Y, has iust completed a new rose house,
40x.",0 feet. C.-VIiOLUS.

Washington, D. C.
Typical September weather prevails

witii warm days and cool nights.

Within a fortnight the public schools
of the District will reopen and many
of the out of town people will return
from their Summer vacations. This
will act as a stimulus to business, but,

as a rule, the more wealthy class will

not return until later.

Judge O'Neil. who for years has
been one of the most popular justices
of the peace, died during the week
and was bm-ied on Sunday: this, in

connection with the demise of several
other important personages, caused, a
good demand for funeral work of
the better cla.ss.

Gladioli and asters of good quality
are abundant, but do not meet with
very ready sale. •

J. H. Small & Sons are showing a
window of excellent fancy leaved
caladiums.
Mr. Clarke, of Henry A. Dreer. Inc.,

was in the city during the week on
business for the firm.
Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture Ls scheduled to deliver
an address before a number of scien-
tists who are to meet in this city in
the near future.
O. A. C. Oehmler has just returned

from his vacation at Colonial Beach,
Va. Jas. A. Caiibery.

OXFORD. PA.—.T. H. A. Hutchison,
Ixicust street greenhouses, is busily en-
paged in his' carnation field removing to

his houses, including the large new one,
about 30,000 carnation plants of the best
varieties. They have made fine growth
and are in good condition. In con-
Doctiou witli tiiis his crop of vegetables
is fine—tomatoes in large quantity, corn,
potatoes, sweet potatoes, onions, beets,
cabbage, cauliflower, sunflower (for
chicken feed), etc. Mr. Hutchison is

up with his crops through energetic
mctliods, nothwithstanding the knock-
liMck he received by his fall on ice last
\Vint.^r.

i
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New York.
The AVeek's News.

Last Monday was Labor Day.
and so far as the florist business was
coiu-erned. it was similar to any ordi-
nary Sunday—very little doing and
most of the stores closed at noon-time.
The New York Florists" Club will

resume its monthly meetings on Mon-
day evening next. September y. in

their ne\\- meeting rooms. 164 Ea.*t
Thirty-fourth street, the Murray Ly-
oeuni building. It is expected that
this will be a most interesting meet-
ing. Mr. Traendly. the newly elected
president of the S. A. F.. will be pres-
ent, and together with many others
who attended the recent convention,
will give a short talk on their recent
vi.«it to Philadelphia. Owing to so
much convention matter that will

come up before the meeting, there will

be no essay given, the one on "Water
Lilies." by G, ^'. Nash, having been
postponed until the October meeting
Secretary John Young retjuests that
those having anything of merit to ex-
hibit before the members of the clult

should kindly send such to his ad-
dress, and he will see that the same !.<

placed in the hands of the exhibition
committee, and properly staged. Re-
member the new address of the meet-
ing rooms: 160-164 East Thirty-fourth
street. Let us have a good attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil. Hauswirth and

Mr. and Mrs. George Asmus, all of
(-'hicago, have been spending a few
days with F. H. Traendly at his
Brooklyn residence. Mr. Hauswirth
has left for Norfolk, Va.. to attend to
offlcial business of the Redmen's Asso-
ciation, of which he is a prominent
member. He expects to reach his Chi-
cago home about the middle of the
month.
The funerals of Richard Mansfield.

the actor, and Robert Pinkerton, head
of the detective agency, which took
place here this week, called for quite
elaborate displays of flowers, and
more orchids could have been used
had they been obtainable.
The fair and exhibition of the

Schwabischer Sangerbund is being
held this week at Glendale Schutzen
Park. Glendale. L. 1. Sunday, Sep-
tember 8. will be the last day of the
exhibition.
Judging from present supplies of

dahlias and hydrangeas, one would '

gather that there is going to be un-
usual heavy cuts of these flowers sent
into the market this season.
H. E. Froment is back frtim a vaca-

tion spent in the mountains, and W.
Ford is back from Pennsylvania,
where he has been rusticating for se\-
eral weeks.
V. Matraria and M. Le Claire, of

San Francisco, were in town. this week
on their way to Philadelphia.
Alexander Wallace, editor of The

Florists' Exchange, together with Mrs.
Wallace, is enjoying a vacation in

Putnam County, N. Y.
Visitors this week included H. J

Smith. Hinsdale, Mass.; Willliam
Williams and Robert Borroughs. St,

Anne de Bellevue, P. Q., Canada: A
Ferguson of Dupuy & Ferguson. Mon-
treal, P. Q.: Harry Papwnrth. Neu
Orleans. La.; Mr. and Mrs. Otto Witt-
bold. Chicago. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Wni
F. Dilger, Detroit. Mich.; George
Thompson, Lenox, Mass.. and W. (j.

Roy. Mt. Royal Cemetery. Montreal.
P. Q

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

XM^Or^

'^•'AOON LOADS

STABLE

Sheep Manure
Kiln drl«Ml and pulverized. No
w<-e<l8orba'l(Mior8. llelpiHiiHtiiri-
liuNtle. For ganlen, l:iwii, tr' ft.
shrubs, fmiU and hoiifle plants.

tA nn L.\K(;F, ll.VKKKL. Cash
-P4.UU with ordt^r. Delivered to
your Freight Station. A/'plynow
THE PULVERIZED MANDRB CO.

SI ( nlwii Htock Vnrdn. <'hliBE'i

kCIL-L >^ >fi<L-l
If you want to Kill Scale on your plants Absolutely, there Is only one preparation.lATILSOlM'S PX^AJNTT OIL

Take a can of this preparation dilute to four time.^ its bulk uith water, and wash or spray your palms, (ems. aspidistras .smilax or anyplants subject to bugs or vermin and your plants will bo clean, No alkali. Nothing dalolarlous. Drios alonco.
R.EAD •WHAT OTHERS SAY OF IX:

"^"J""? ?°'^''iSM"'^"'£''^--^™"^
/"'' ^•'^'•'-'"''S^P'- 5. 1906. Florham Farms. Ma.lison N J Decembers nofiMr. Andrew Wilson:--Having used your msecticide here, I can Mr. Andrew Wilson:-Dear Sir: Your Plant Oil™ MrtainlV the

fct'inl p°ants
'""""'' "'

"'"""Yolr^^e'rv'trniv
'"" '"'"''' "- ?°"- ',^'''"'' '""'^ ""'" ' "'"<' "" fied." Please 6e"d"anotherleciing pianis. Yours \ery truly, hve gallons Yours truly

^„ ,, . ,

''••'" A SKENE. A HE^JRINGTON.
PRICESi-io pint cans, 23c.i pints, 40c.l quart, 75c.i 2 quarts, $1.23; gallon, S2.00; 3 gallons, S9.00. Cash with orderANDREW WILSON, Dept. 7. SUMMIT, N. J.And VAUGHAN'J SKKD STORE, Chicago ana New YorK.

Tobacco Paper
is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . , . $0.75

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . , 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.J0

ii "LIQUID

Mfgd.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

by THE KEMUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40",; Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint 51.50

'4 Gallon. . , , 5,50

Gallon J0.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main OfTice ana Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

" HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
ThlB Is THE British Trade Paper.
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It la also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscriptions to
cover cost of postage, 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham.
Notts. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

THE BEST

BusKlllGrand

Bloom Savof

For PROOF
Write to

P.R.PAimiORPECO,

Owensboro, K\

We sold all the Stevia that we
had, through the advertisement.

A. L. BRO^VN & SON,

NIKOTEENAPHISPUNK
THE ORIGINAI^ANP GENUINE

NICOTIN^Ul^GANT
PRICE 60C
PEP BOX OF U

LONG SHEETS'

J6.50PER
^ CASE OF
12 BOXES

i NIKOTEEN V,

FOR SPRAVINJO^OR'-yAPORIZINC
POICE $1 50
PER PINT
BOTTLE

$1322 PED
CASE OF 10
PINT BOTTLES

Nicotine Mfc.Co. St.Louis Mo.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Ftoko^ In Bm«il orfttei, eisy to buiiUe

Price per crate
SfOOllA.poU In crate ,t4.

1600 2H
1000 8

800 SHi
600 4

820 6
144 6

6.2&
C.l'O

6.00
5.80

4 50
4 r.i

8,16

Price per erat*
130 7 In .pott In cTat«, |4.at
d0 8 ^' •' i.oc

HAND MADE
48 9 In . pots Id crate,98.ftC
48 10 " " 4.80
24 II " " 8.60
24 12 " " 4.80
12 H '* " 4.80
616 " " 4.50

Sppd paim, same price as pota. Send for price Hpi
r>f CyliiifltTB till- (_:iit Flowers, Hanging Haskets, Lawn
^ aBfs. etc. Tt'n per cent, off for cash witb order.

tlilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.
Vuguat Kolker.t Sons. AgtB..81 Barclay 8t.. N.Y.flly

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put np In lotB of 50 boxee (or the trade with

your uame and addreBB on labels. Price $7.00,

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOVLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Air For Plants

, A pot which is to ail fS
I

plant growth must be po-
_j rousenouKh to admit 8ut-
rl firleiit air ttitd moisture

,

Try one order of

SYRACUSE RED POTS
and you will come back
with otber orders.

STracQM rettery Ce.
Syrecnee. M. T.

•§TAB.

:HHEWS^1
iJlllBhyiiilhifiiiiiliiilillililillllllB^

I^.I.Ci

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention
THE FIiORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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AND

THE HEATING QUESTION
Heating a greenhouse is radically different from other
heating; it's so different that the usual heating engin eers
fail to give anything like a satisfactory result—a case
where patronizing "home trade" is apt to prove a con-
tinual annoyance and expsnse. When we say heating, we
have more in mind than the right boiler—there's a right
way, an economical way to pipe for the most rapid circula-
tion—it's a proposition that should be placed only in the
hands of those who know the greenhouse business.

HITCHINQS & COMPANY
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Hoating and Vanlilating Apparatus

II70 Broadway, INe-w York

Oil City, Pa.
W. M. Deyoe & Co. have just com-

pleted three new houses for carna-
tions. These they have grown in 4

in. pots and will be put in immediate-
ly. Mr. Deyoe is not only a florist but
an electrician also. He has just in-

stalled a motor for light and power
in the basement of one of his green-
houses, the entire work on which was
done by himself. This establishment
is one of the largest in the city doing
a retail business.
The Oakwood Rose Gardens have a

large extent of glass and grow roses,

carnations and smilax for the whole-
sale trade only. Their greenhouses
are about three miles out from the
business portion of the city. Mr. Ken-
nedy is superintendent and reports
business good.
The greenhouses of R. Reynders are

situated on Carroll avenue in front of
one of the leading cemeteries; street
cars pass the door. Mr. Reynders was
busy overhauling his entire plant;
some extensions and general improve-
ments were being pushed forward rap-
idly. When all the w-ork Ls completed
the Reynders establishment will be
one of the best in the city. J. M.

Titusville, Pa.
L. J. Rowe, the East Spruce street

florist, has just completed two large
greenhouses. This gives him twelve in

all and makes an attractive plant, fill-

ing as they do nearly an entire city
square. The houses are all of con-
crete. Three more houses will be
added another season and this Fall a
new boiler will be installed of suffi-

cient power to heat the entire plant.
Mr. Rowe has made a success of his
business far beyond the dreams of any
of the local florists a dozen years ago.
He raises good flowers and finds a
ready market for them both In his
own and in nearby cities.

Thos. Murdock has a store on Cen-
ter avenue and has some well filled

greenhouses close by. Mr. Murdock is

on of the pioneer florists of the city
and a gentleman of the old school. He
reports business good. J. M.

Baltimore.
Trade News.

The past week has been a very
quiet one, business being rather slow.
The weather continues fair with high
temperature during the day and cool
at night.
Cut flowers are very plentiful and

of good quality.
A number of conventionites and

stragglers from Washington and Bal-
timore could be seen promenading on
Atlantic City's boardwalk as late as
August 31.

On September 17 the Vincent Dahlia
Show, consisting of 40 acres of dahlias,
will no doubt attract a number of
visitors from near and far. C. L. I.

FURMAN BOILERS FOR CREFNHOUSE HEATING

Furman Boilers have been awarded the Certificate of Merit at Five
Different Florists' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over
25.000 in use. Selling Agents:

/
Joshua N'aylor. 2017 N. 8th St.. Walbrook, Md.

Henion & Hubbell. Chicaeo, III,

Valuable Greeuhouse Cataloeue'on 8team and Hot-Water Heating,
mailed free upon request. Address

The Herendeen ManufacluriDg Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW YORK Office and Show Rooms 296 Pearl Street.

fOR WAUR SUPPLY GfT

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

which- IB A OOOD GAS OB
OA80LINE ENGINE AND A
GOOD HIGH PBESSURE
PIIUP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE

, CaulOKne will tell yon more.

rhe Standard Ponip S [ngine Co.

CLEVELAWD. O.

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

Cubic Content of a Ton of Coal.

Will you please advise, through the
columns of your paper, how many cubic
feet it takes for a ton of coal, either
egg, stove or bituminous? I have heard
of several persons who claim to be
posted on this, but they all seem to
vary in their opinions. X. Y. Z.
New York.

—I think you, as well as many other
readers, should comply with the request
of The Florists' Exchange when asking
for information—that all writers should
sign their full name and address.
The average cubic feet per short ton

of anthracite coal would be about 36,

for long ton 40 cubic feet. Bituminous
coal for your purpose of calculation will
average about 15 per cent, more space,
ilthough some qualities will take up
a little more. Weights of anthracite
coal vary slightly to the cubic foot, ac-
cording to which particular district it

may come from. The same remark ap-
plies to bituminous. The above calcu-
lations will do you for the purpose
which I suppose you desire, that is, to

approximate the size of a coal cellar or

pit for a given amount of coal.
U. G. SCOLLAY.

THE CnRYSANTIIEMtM
Arthur Herrington's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ot the
Chrysanthemum that has as yet

been published In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages.
5 s 7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.
Send Youb Oedeb for a Copt Now.

A. T. De La Mure Ptg. &. Pub. Co , Ltd.

THE NEW
DUNNING
BOILER

^ You can regulate the heat in

any ])art of your establishment, .

and keep an even temperature
at any degree all through the

season. It gives more perfect

J service, with less fuel, than any

S V other boiler that was ever used

I
^ N GREENHOUSES.

5 €^ Vertical fire surfaces—no nooks or crevices for soot. Inside

J
boiler surface perfectly smooth—no lodgment of used sediment

I or scale. Water can be drained off to last drop. Burns hard
: coal, soft coal, or wood. Used by U. S. Government.
«f^ Write for our Free Illustrated Catalogue,—3Sth Edition with

Price List. Address

I
NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY

5 GENEVA, NEW YORK

For OreenhouBeB, Graperies, Hot beds
Conservatories, and all otner purposes. ~

onr figures before buying,
glren

Get
Bsttmates treely

N. COWKN'8 SON,
ucw vnRtc

Low Boilers
4 ft. hie:h. lower if you want it. Pesigued and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FtTTINQS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.V.

rat HOOK 01 WATER GARDENING
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. \

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK
When 'Writing" Please Mention

THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
JOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIT«IE ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Bailders U-Bar Greenhouses

"^"^
Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Bend for
Catalog

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROrS F?RA,A1E OREEINMOUSES
Ke-entorciDR for Concrete "Post and Board "Wallfe.

Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings. Iron Purliiih

and Gutters for wood houses, etc , etc.

Send for catalogutt and designs.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HFM» FOR
CIBCCLAB8

THE KROESCHEI L BOILER
IS THE ONLY I'ERIECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SHALL UKEENHOU.SES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalosrue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS $( SONS,
6REENH0USE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN. N Y.

Evans Improved ClialliRge

&oii8r.Deuliic, eif-oUlnc <ieTic«
ftatomatte itop, lolld link cbaiit
mAke the IMFBOrED CHAL-
L£KOE tbe moat perfect Appfe^
rfttna In tbe market
Write for catAlogno and prlcea

before placing yoai orden elae-
where.

VUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. INO.

;
Holds Class

Firmly
8ee the Point

PEERLESS
Olaclnv Point* u-e tbebeit.
No riKhis or lefti. Boi of
1,000 polnu T5cta. poitpald.

OENRTA. DREER,
714 Chntnnt St., Phllk.. P*.

/. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factory 215-221 %indoIph Ave.

Jersey City, N. J.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets
are used b^ leading growers every-
where, r "

'

scriptive circutar.

. BUXTON &ALURD,Depl.B Nashua, N.H.

JOHN HALBIO & CO.
GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

Repairing a Specialty. 17 Years of
Practical Experience in all Repair
Work.
7 Lawrence Ave., West Orange, N. J.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUO^DER

Private or Oommercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwi^ht St., Jersey C ty, N. J.

THE MOST
Important Thing
about any statement in a"
advertisement is the truth
or falsity of it. Some of the
firms advertising- their prod-
uct are not over scrupu-
lous as to keeping their
claims within the bounds of
truth and as a conse<|uence
the goods they sell offset
the value of their adver-
tising which hinders the
progress of their business.
Let us say here that we are
ready to stand back of
every statement we have
ever made in any adver-
tisement and that we will

guarantee our material to be
all we claim it to be. You
should investigate our ma-
terial and get an estimate
to-duy on your needs.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk srreet

\
ThcbooKofWATFII GARDENING

By Polar BIssal. Pries, postpaid, S2.50
a. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

2 «o a Puane Slreel, New Yorii

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. 8. WEBER & Co.,
tOOu

1 St., Mam York

The Standard Steam Trap
is acknowledged the best for
the Florist, because it is dur-
able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal
bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

IF
you are going
to build a green-
house consult

the pioneers in the
manufacture of the
stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

TUG H. T. stearDS

iDIDlllir Co.
NEPONSET.

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- THZ FIiORISTS' EXOXAHOE.
WlMn Wrltlnff Fleaie Mcutlom
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprengori, 5 in. pots $2 00 ptr doz." "

2 in. pots $2 00 per 100.
'*

Seedlings Irora flats. 50c. per 100.
Asparagus Plumosus and Tonulssimus, 5 in.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Ferns, Boston, 5 in. pots S3.C0 per doz : ScoitU

and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.; 3
in. Dots S6.00 per 100.

Crolons, fine plants, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.
Ferns, Assorted Varieties, 3 in. pets $4.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100." '* strung Seedlings, $2.00
per 100.

Cineraria Qrandlfflora, dwarf. 2^ in. pots, $3.00
per 100

Cape Jaemlne, 4 in. pots $2 00 per doz.
Paris Daisies, white and yellow. 2* in. pots,

$3.(0 per 100.

Nephrolepis, Whllmanl, 3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Forget>me-nots, white and blue, from Hate. 50c.

per 100,

STEt/IAS, nice bushy plants. 2j in. pots. S3.00
per 100.

p FICkFI F 11th & Roy streets,
^^* -"^---J PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By PsOr BIssal. Pries, postpaid, $2 50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD
2 fo 8 Duane Street, New York.

n
:**

THE BEST INVESTMENT

I EVER MADE
is the verdict of one of the Iargf>st rose
priiiw ers who placed two uf these GBEEN-
HOrSE BOILERS instead of two others of
well k n ti \v ri iii ak e.

Estimatijs furnished for heating plants
erected complete, or fur material only.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect

at&d Builder*

260-274 Caiver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds 'jf

greenhouse structural materi;i!.

^/W^-^^^rmr^^^^rw^^^-'sZ-^^/'-'^W^^'^-^^Y^ y^^^^r^^^^^r^^^^/^V^-^^^

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER.
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers-

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing detective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

Established Nearly SO Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave.

BOROLIQH
BROOKLYN New York City

U, O. SCOUUAV, IVIanaKer
L. D. Telophono 1492 Main.

Efficiency, Durability,

Convenience.
That's what you are looking for when planning new hou

Write us when you contemplate building.

ses.

fchTdl/^? GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615

Sheffield Ave., Cbicago

A. HERRMANN
[Manufacturer of

pioral }j^^^ ^^^^
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SLPPIIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "IVf^^R^^L^s*"" NEW YORK
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 404. 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Between the Ail Heart

and the Sun Dried our

Qreenhouse Material

cannot be surpassed. Our
worlcmanship also cannot
be excelled. When you
get a greenhouse from us
you can be sure it is up-to-

date in all respects, and that

it will be a good house for

many years.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO.Western Avenue

and 26th Street.

Our visitine friends are heartily welcome
to call and see us at our handsome new
factory. Transfer from any West Side street car
to the S. Western Ave. line and get otf at 26th St.

tttlVlltIt

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT VISING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our p(ital<">g.

GIBLIN a CO.. UTICA, N.Y
Your Money is well spent when you

advertise la

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

THIS IS IT
The new greenhouse
ventilating catalog. It

differs from other cata-

logs because it not only
shows gears and names
prices, but goes into

their merits, and special

purposes to which they
are best adapted, in an
interesting way, just as

we would talk it over
together. Along with
the rest, vie: would prob-
ably bring up the ques-
tion of where best to

hinge the sash, and the

merits of long or short

runs—well, the catalog

has its say-so on them,
too. It is the kind of

catalog every grower
wants for reference.

Drop us a postal and we
will send it along.

We make every part of a

greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO..

GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26TI1 ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
1215 FILBERT ST.

GEO. M. GAfiLAND
Iron Cutters and Posts

Futented DKsmMr TTUl, I8S6,

Send for Catalocn&i
Garland's Gntiers wli'. keep snow and lo«

ofl TOOT glaia and prersnt breakage.

ae ^s ^;^,vM.^..k-.km88

sampifi o£ ^i^s g«iti«T la «n exhlbltloo fti Glilfiagv Wiiiwt arowerf lts.ts\^-

The Florists' Supply House of America

Novelties are Now Arriving

Watch for Future Announcements
i

New Tone Ware, Cycas Leaves and WreatHs
Fanc9^ Baskets and WHeat Sheaves.

New Line of Birch T^vi^ Baskets, zinc lined.

dm Bark Canoes all sizes.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Send for Catalogue

THE TRADE ONLY—'^•»^*^o£S?'r "IxotIko.

1129 A>CH ST.,]

PHILADELPHU. M.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into <• vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XXIV. No. n NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER J4, J907 One Dollar Pet Yea*

Now Ready For Delivery
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100

; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 Inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per lOOU. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

Liliiim Harrisii
•200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.(

Freesia Refracta Alba f=L^'g3i
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs,
ameter, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100

; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumfei
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Orandiflora |

juallt.v bulbs, ^8 to X
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, ],i to =i inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. in cir-

cumference,
$2.75 per 100

; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm,
circumference.
.25 per 100;

$9.00 per lOOO. liulbs 14 cm. and ui) in circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

75c. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per
100; $7.50
per 1000.

Allium Neapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring=flowering.

F.R.PIERSONGO.,TarrftowHii-HuilsaD,li.!.

SPLENDID 5TOCR OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.SO per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO

ASP. SPRENQERI, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

CUT STRINGS, 8 ft. long, 50 cents each.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Well Cured Bulbs just received from our growers

J '2-2 in., $7.00 per JOO; 2-2>< in., $JO.0O pet 100

Write for prices on larger quantities.

MILIUM HARRI5II
From our own grower.

5-7 (400 to case)

6-7 (333 to case)

7-9 (200 to case)

Growing crops inspected by us

100 1000

The Bulbs $5.00 $45.00

, , J 6.50 60.00
look good ,0.00

Lilium Harrisii 6-7 $6.00
Doeii Type for Easter ... 7-9 9.00

Case lots at JOOO rate.

1000

$55.00
85.00

NOW
OH

HAND

CHINESE
LILIES

FREESIAS

DUTCH
BULBS

ROMANS CANDIDUIVI

Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen
Seed of Vaug^han's Choicest Strains.

VALOHAN'S " FALL BOOK FOR FLORISTS." FREE. WRITE.

VBughan's Seed Store
Tel. 1«76
Cortlandt14 Barclay St., Ne^A^ York

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St, Oreenhonses, Western Springs

DAQATA
THE premier of the J 905 novelties, the grandest

of all of M, Bruant's many magnificent intro-

ductions and represents the highest develop-

ment of the geranium at the present time. Beautiful

mauve rose with a white throat, enormous trusses of

large semi-double flowers*

Strong plants 50 cts. each.

Pamela. Canneirs 1906 novelty, single.
UirEo pure white center, followed with
ri'sy lake, to the bold outer margin of
reddish crimson. 50 cts. each.

Caesar Franck. Beautiful soft crimson
Ivv geranium. 1905 novelty, splendid
habit. 25 cts. each, ?1.50 per doz., ?10.00
per 100.

Alliance. Seml-double hybrid, between
an Ivy and a Zonal, color of the Col.
Baden -Powell, strong robust grower, a
splendid kind for pot plants. 25 cts.

each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Standard varieties and novelties ready for
immediate shipment, for $2.00 per 100 up
to 76 cts. each. Send for catalogue.

Rubber Plants
1.'', to is IticheH high, 1 In. pots, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Swainsona Alba
$2.00 per 100.

Hardy English Ivy
Exua stiong. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Visitors always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. X SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TIRADE ONLY- ^°pIow8Tl'''Mc3SraS.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 365
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Figure for Yourself

St Davids Pure Harrisii 5 to 7
400 in a case. SIS.OO. Elsewhere, $20.C0.

CALLA LILIES
Strong California grown, free from rot. U to 2. $10.00

per 100; extra strong. 24 to 3. $12.00 uer 100.

I

— LILIUIM CATVDIDUM
Fine forcing bulbs, extra large. {4 ..50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

PAPER WHITES
Paper White Grandiflora improved. $1.15 per 100; $9.00

per 1000.

ffeesias mo woo
Refracta Alba, selected SO.SO $6.50

mammoth 1.25 10.00

Roman Hyacinths
Early White. U to 12 ctms

12 to 15 "

13 to 15 "

$2.50 per 100 $20.00 per 1000
2.75 per 100 2.5.00 per 1000

3.25 per 100 30.00 per lOCO

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS^ 201 Fulton St., New York

rs/i ^ F^
RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN

FRESH SEEDS READY
CYCLAMEN

NOW
We offer the following varieties: BRIIjLIANT, Deep Bed; EXCELSIOR, White

with Claret base; GRANDIFLORA ALBA, Pure Wliite; MAUVE QUEEN, Mauve;
MONT BLANC, White; PRINCE OF "WALES, Christmas Red; SALMON
QUEEN. Salmon Pink; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pink; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OF ALL COLORS.

Per lOO seeds, $1.00; Per 1000 seeds, $9.00.

Write for Wholesale Bulb Catalogue containing the finest list of

Bulbs ever offered in America..

W. W. RAW50N ca CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Bstablished I802.

Trade Bulb I.i«t now ready.

New Crop GIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAGTTS xI^TTUOSITS N A N IT S

Beedi, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFABAQUS FI^TTUOSUS BOBTTSTTTS
seeds, $2.60 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storatre ZiIIiT of tbe VAXIiET
PIPS, best possible grade, In cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per
1000

BBBMTTDA EASTBB I^HOES, BOSXAN'
SYACUTTHS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. iVT.TMORBURIS& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everythine of the highest grade.

PRIMROSES
mpBOVED CHIMXSE. Finest grown.

All vars. mixed, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100.
CINBBABIAS. Large-flowering, dwarf,

2 in.. $2.00 per 100.
FAITSIES. Finest large-flowering in

best colors; $3.50 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
CHUniSi: FIbIMKOS£. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CIZmSABIA, Finest, large-flowering,
dwarf, mixed, 100 seeds 50c.

C7CI.AM£N GIGAirTEUM. Finest
Giants mixed, 200 seeds $1.00; V2 pki.
50 c.

GIANT PANSY. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; 500 seeds
of Giant Mme. Perret pansy added to
every $1.00 pkt of Giant Pansy.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Prlmrosee.

Christmas Flowering

Sweet Pea Seed
Direct from Ori^rlaator.

CHsisTUAs pnnc, piiObenci:
DENZIIR, white, M lb., 75c.; 1 lb.. $2.00.

MSS. £. wjjaD, new carmine red, 2
oz.. 75c.; hi lb., $1.50.

New crop will be ready in August
These popular FIiOSISTS' SWEET

PEAS have been grown by over 3,000
florists all over the world to the best
satisfaction of the most critical growers,
and HAVE NO EQITAX.

Also 10 new varieties offered for the
flrst time including Lavender, Salmon,
Silver Pink, Blue, Purple, Yellow and
Variegated In separate colors. Ask for
descriptive Price List.

These varieties will be ready In Sep-
tember.
Sweet Pea Directions with every

order.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
p. 0. Box 674 BOUND BROOK, N. J.

PANSY AND PRIMULA

Crop 1Q07
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application.

W. C. BECKERT
ALLEGHENY. PA.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP—NOW READY
The JenniDgB' strain, large flowering, in
great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed. SI.00
pkt. of 4.000 seeds, $4.00 per ounce; three ounces,
Sll.OO. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and $1.00 per pkt. Price to seedsmen on ap-
plication. Cash with order.

E. B. J BIN IN IN as.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
itsj 100 1000 ^^ 1/ ineh and up S .90 $ S.OO ^^ Mammoth Bnlbs 1.25 10.00 ^
M NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora M
^ 13 oeot. and up per case 1250 bulbs, $12.50 ^m WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS M
rm 11 X 15 cent , ,.... per 1000, $22.50 ; per 2500, $50.00 am
^^ ^"^

' Send for wholesale catalogue on bulbs. ^^
M Stumpp & Walter Co., 50 Barclay St., N. Y. M

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receivingf the best stock in Bulbs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.

Copy of our Florists' Bnlb Catalogue will

be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors.

^^CK•S SUPERB MIXTCRE, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts, hs

ounce 75c.; ^4 ounce $1.60; ounce $5.00.

James Vick's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

E. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms. Conn.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper Whita Narcissus,
Lllium Harrlsll, Naw York Market Mignon-
ette, Christmas Flowarlna Sweat Paas,
(white and pink.) Sura Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON, ^r/e^w"™
°"

114 Ohambeni Street. NKW YORK

SPECIAL

VeiTEBOPHHTifilHTHS
100 1000

12x15 $3.00 $23.50
15x18 4.00 38.00

—Estabtished 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Hioh Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITY

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA.

Blu* List of Wiioieaal* pri<s«s

mailed only to thoie who
plant for profit.

Imperial

1, l.l.'ir'li, ,

GIANT PANSY PLANTS. '"-""" ""
low; Beaconsfleld, blue, Fauv
H>i»0. S3.fiO. Mommoth StrnliiH t-

tier'n.l'laiit Kuilerll.T, Odl<-rV I'liriNiun:!. n^HlerV tive
spoUfii, separate or inixeii. 100, Uic; iMio, §4.00. ISelllM
per. 11 p). double Daisy, 10fi,4(k.; liXKi. $3.,'.ll.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Grange, Baltimore, Md.

BODDINGTON'S

CHRISTMAS SW[ET PEAS

BODDINQTON'S EXTRA-EARLY
CHRISTMAS WHITE SNOWBIRD.
An exceptionally early Sweet Pea for in-
door flowering—will bloom six weeks
after sowing. Color clear white upon
long ?-tems : habit fairly dwarf, and of
exceptionally free flowering qualities.
Trade pkt. 50c., 30c. per oz . ilb.Sl, ilb.
S1.50.1b.$2.50.

CANARY. Similar to the above, but
flowers of an exceptionally good yel-
low. Trade pkt. 50 ets.. 30c. per oz.,

ilb. $1, ilb. $1.50. lb. $2.50.

FLAMINGO. Color scarlet ; free-flower-
ing and early. As the crop of this
variety was small, we can only send
out packets this season for trial. Pkt.
25 cts.. 5 packets for $1.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. ilb, 30 cts.. 10c. per oz., ilb.
50 cts., lb. 75 cts.

B0DD1NGT0N*S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Pink.
10c. per oz., ilb. 30 cts.. ilb. 50 cts.. lb.

75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready.
It is free. Send a postcard today. It

contains a list of all Seasonable seeds
for sowing now, besides a collection of
over

TWO HUNDRED VARIETIES

OF PERENNIAL SEEDS
We soil Bulbs, too!

Arthur T. Boddingfon
342 W. I4«h St., New York.

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS
JAPAN AND GERMAN

IRIS

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Write us for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

THE TRADE ONLY—^-^^*^£o«--,«»«-^o^.
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JUST RECEIVED
CHINESE LILY BULBS

60c. per doz. ; $1.25 per basket (30 bulbs);
$4.50 per bale (120 bulbs).
FBEESIAS. % In. and up. 75 cts. per 100;

$6.00 per 1000. Extra quality. ?4 In, and
up. 90 cts. per 100; $S.OO per 1000.

Full line of Dntch Bulbs, just received—

JOHNSON SttD COMPANY, ""l^lref" Pliiladelphia, Pa-

i'=t.

For Never Fail

§BULBS
See our ad. 24th Aug. and send for our catalogue*

TO CLOSE OUT
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus loo looo sow

Seedlings $1.00 $9.00 $10 00
Asparagus Sprengeri Seed-

lings ... 75 6.00 26.00

n. h. BERGER i CO., '"NSf'VVSr

50,000

Calla Bulbs
These bulbs are fine for pot3

;

o( A No. 1 bulbs only.

100 1000
3 to 4 in. circumference f3.00 J2S.00
5 to 5H in.

•'
4.50 40.00

I prepay half the express: you the balance.

Cash. 250 at 1000 rates.

A.MITTING, Wholesale Grower
17-23 Kennan St., SANTA CRUZ. CAL.

GET THE BEST

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Milllrack made
by " Barter," Ibe best
maker c£ spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs S 6.00
Per 1000 lbs 55.00

2.50 IbB. and over at the
1000 lb. rate.

Pure Cultura Spawn
made in America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $1 80: per 25 Bricks
$3 75: per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer'a Special Mushroom Circular Free.

714 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.HENRY A. DREER,

A MXSS OFMUSHROOMS
at all seasons

Growina in your Cellar

A i\ CENTS in postage
^"stamps together
with the name of your
dealer, will bring you.
postpaid, direct from the
manufacturer, a fresh
sample brick of
Lambert's Pure Culture
MtSHROOM SPAWN

the best high-grade spawn In the market,
together with large illustrated book on
Mushroom Culture, containing simple and
practical methods of raising, preserving and
cooking mushrooms. Not more than one
sample brick will be sent to the same party.
Further orders must come through your
dealer. Address,

American Spawn Co., St. Paul, AUnn.

GIGANTIC
CYCLAMEN

Sow Now For Results
BODDINGTON'S GIGANTIC

CYCLAMEN SEED
In mapnificent mixture containing the
most superior colors su"h as Blood Rod,
Salmon, Light Pink, Dark Pink, While,
etc.. in equal profioitions.

CIOANTIC CYCLAMEN MIXTURE
Per trade pbt. 50c; 100 seeds fil.25; $12.00

per 1000.

For named varieties and to color see our
catalOKUe. Mailed free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINQTON,
342 West I4th St., New York CHy.

ESTABLISHED igoo

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI DAFFODILS
TULIPS IRIS, ETC.

Send For Catalogue.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
SnooeBSore to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco. Cal.

Address all communlcatlona to our perma-
nent addresa. 48 to 66 Jackson Street,

ONION. LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farm* and

Farm Headquarter*. Camadero, near Qllroy.

Bermuda Grown LILIUM HARRISII
and FREESIA BULBS

Purity Preesia Bulbs
READY FOR DELIVERY

H. E. FISKC SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture *'^°

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

THE Cultural Leaflets treating on BULBS are especially season^
able at this time.

Seedsmen and Florists who sell BULBS at retail should
procure a supply of these LEAFLETS, and present one to each
customer. Do this, and each purchaser will be enabled to grow the
BULBS intelligently; in this way you make a satisfied customer, a re=

suit always to be desired.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order
for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the
many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets
are just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-
lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, QUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

Cultural Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-
tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.
Equipped with these, just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-
sult the directions, grow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive
satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

Tbe loUowlng " Culturals " are now ready

:

AMARYLLIS; Hippeastrum)
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI-

FLOWER
CANNA
CARNATIONS, MONTHLY
CELERY
CHINESE SACRED LILY
CHRYSANTHEMUM
CLIMBING PLANTS. Hardy
COLEUS, and other bedders

CROCUS, Snowdrop and
Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIA
FERNS
PREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES
HOUSE PLANTS, Care of
HYACINTHS, Dutch and

Roman
IRIS AND TRITOMA
LAWNS
LILY CULTURE tor House

and Garden

PRICE LIST

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS, House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS
WATER GARDEN, How to

make and Managre a

500 Cultural Directions lor $1.50 (
irlntedon white paper clear type, size ex si^

4 AAA
...««.»«*««« m^&A^^aawuiv mvm vj^*^

- In.'hes, in an assortment, your Selection of Hot
l.UUO • • • • - £»Wj ) less ttianioo of eaeli, delivered carriage paid.

SutSclent space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name, addrege, etc. If you
desire this imprint (3 lines) we will put same on for you at SO centa tor 600, 76 cents forUOO.
Special quotations will be made on quantities of 2600 OULTCB&LS " or oyer,

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.
Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box, 1697, NEW YORK

WHOLESALE LIST
now ready, send for it. Glad to give spe-
cial prices on nursery stock In large quan-
tities.

Tlie Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Seed Trade Report.

AMERICAN BBBD TRADB AS80CIATI0H
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C., second vice-president

; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

SOUTH BEND, IND.-A. E. Kuen-
derd, of Kendallville, Ind., a breeder and
hybridizer of gladioli, who has an es-
tablishment at Kendallville, was in
bouth Bend recently, looking over its
adv.^ntages and may decide to locatem this city, providing he can secure a
suitable site for caring properly for his
rapidly growing industry.

BURPEE-S NEW SPENCERSWEET PEAS.-,The following de-
scriptions ot new varieties of sweet
peas of the Countess Spencer type are
being distributed by W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Burpee's White Spencer.—'The grand-
est and most magniflcent sight ever
seen m the way of sweet peas.' Thus
l-iegan the field note made in California
last June by our in.spector when firstviewing the crop. From our own In-
.specton the previous season (1906) and
trials at Fordhook, ve think he was
liardly too enthusiastic.—although from
examination of Etta Dyke and Purltvas grown in England the past Summerwe should not be" surprised if the three
varieties (of similar origin) wouldprove to be Identical, This remains tobe proven when they can be thorouehlv
tested side by side in 1908.
"Burpee's White Spencer produces In

the greatest profusion flowers of enorm-ous size that are absolutely pure white
It is white-seeded and comes true tothe Countess Spencer type. The stand-
ard is decidedly waved, crinkled and
fluted; the wavy wings are so folded
that the keel Is almost hidden. Thestandard measures from one and three-
quarters to two inches across by oneand three-eighths to one and flve-eights
inches in depth. The wings are fully an
inch wide and nearly as deep as the
standard. The flowers are borne threeand four to the stem and are uniformlv
well placed. The stems are extra stroneand measure from twelve to fifteen
inches in length.
"The vines are most vigorous ingrowth with heavy foliage, and attain

a height of from ten to twelve feetThey are nearly covered with bloomi
while the flowers retain their enormous
size throughout the season. Of fine sub-
stance the magnificent flowers are un-
surpassed for cutting and for keeping
after being cut."

"Burpee's Primrose Spencer.—This is a
fitting companion to Burpee's White
Spencer. The vine is equally as thrifty
and free flowering, but slightly shorter
in growth, attaining a height of eight
to nine feet. The flowers are well plac-
ed on strong, thick stems, ten to twelve
inches long, and are borne never less
than three flowers, and sometimes four
flowers to the stem. The standard
measures one and three-quarter Inches
to nearly (if not quite) two Inches
across by about one and one-quarter
inches deep: the wings are an inch
across by one and one-eighth Inches
deep. The texture is fully as substan-
tial as in Burpee's White Spencer,
"The color Is a pronounced primrose or

creamy-yellow throughout both stand-
ard and wings. It is more decided In
depth and richness of color than the
popular Mrs. Collier, which, of course,
it outranks in form and size. Both
standard and wings are thoroughly
crinkled or ' waved. ' Burpee's Prim-
rose Spencer will hold its own with any
of the so-called 'yellow' sweet peas In
color, while It surpasses all others of
this color in size of flower, length of
stem and vigor of growth, A decided
acquisition to the Spencer type and the
first of its color to be Introduced,"
W. Atlee Burpee & Company an-

nounce that they will offer the follow-
ing special prizes lo be competed for at
the next annual exhibition of the Na-

Wlimi 'Writing Fleaae UentloH
TZMTUWrW EXCKAXaX.
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...iial Sweet Pea Society, London, Eng-
land, in .luly, lOOS : For one bunch each
of Burpee's White Spencer and Burpee's
Primrose Spencer, first prize, three
gaineas: second prize, two grnineas;
third prize, .one guinea ; each bunch to

consist of from 15 to 20 sprays.
Six guineas in three prizes as above

will be paid also for the best collec-

tion of not less than six varieties of

the Comrtess Spencer type, to include
one bunch each of COuntess Spencer,
Burpee's White Spencer and Burpee's
Primro.?e Spencer.
The Burpee cup for flowers of the

Countess Spencer type will be offered,

for open competition, to all exhibitors,
within any restriction as to special

varieties.

Seed Crop Notes.
I have been most severely taken to

tasli, by a well known seedsman for

saying last week that $3 to $5 per
pound, according to the variety, is no
more, in any year, than the planter
.should be willing to give his seeds-
man for first-class onion seed. It is not

so very many years ago that both
grower and seedsman were able to ob-
tain. I will be very conservative and
only say. fair prices for onion seed.

I well remember that my old friend

Mr. Meggat was decidedly of the opin-
ion that $1.50 to $2.50 per pound, de-
pending upon the variety, was low
enough for a grower to sell his onion
seed to a w^holesale seedsman: and in

large lots at that. (It may not be out
of place here for me to say, that in

my opinion, to William Meggat of

Wethersfield. Conn., is due a debt of
the very deepest gratitude by every
planter of seeds, for the high-grade gar-

den seeds he so many years distributed

—

and the seed trade "to this day have
never ceased to sincerely; regret that
Mr. Meggat took up another line of

Ijusiness: as men like him are indeed
too few.) It has always been an in-

comprehensible mystery to me. that a
large proportion of planters (and this

refers to any variety of seeds) will

hammer and drive down their seed.=-

man as regards the price to be paid,

trusting to the honor of the seedsman
to give them always seeds of the high-
est grade. I think this tacit acknow-
ledgment of the honesty and integrity

of our craft is the greatest compliment
that could possibly be paid to it. The
time has certainly come when the
planter realizes, absolutely, that as re-

regards his onion seed he must have
as a foundation of future success, seed
of the highest possible grade. Now
this being an established fact, why
should we keep on year after year,
allowing a senseless competition among
ourselves (growers and seedsmen) to

result in the onion seed crop going into

the hands of the consumer at little or

no profit, and I am forced to say of-

ten below the cost of production? A
seedsman, who has spent his years he-

hind the counter, will tell .vou if you ask
him, that whether you tell an onion
seed planter that the price per pound
is $2 or $5, he will want a discount.
This is as true to-day as it was thirty
years ago, when we sold onion seed to

the planter for from $5 per pound, in a
season of plenty, to $10 and even more
per pound, in a so-called bad season.
I "Will here forestall my friend, who

thinks $3 to $5 per pound an exor-
bitant retail price for onion seed, by
telling him that between 1875 and 1S85,

the writer personally sold over the
counter four pounds of onion seed (for

an acre) many times for $40 to $50. I

understand, of course, that this was
before California had become much of
a factor in growing seeds. Seedsmen
at that, time (1S75) looked askance at
^'estern "seeds 'alid" it took years to
convince them regarding their high
quality (but more of this anon).
There has been little change in the

general crop situation during the past
week, although very good rains have in

many sections broken the dry spell,

and thereby done more or less good.
Reports come quite thickly that many
shortages in the bean and pea crops
will appear a little later, but I think
no one has expected a full crop of
either. Such weather as we have had
from start to finish this season would
certainly not so indicate.
From the vine seed-growing sections

mixed advices are being received; in

fact. I was told as far back as the
Seedsmen's Convention last June in

New York, that -with the small acre-
ages planted, especially of muskmelons
and watermelons, no excessive yields
of seed could be expected, even should
the mtost favorable conditions prevail
the rest of the season—and they cer-

tainly have not. for since June it has
averaged very hot and dry.
Cucumbers and squashes have done

much better than melons, and all in-
dications at present are. that a crop
of these large enough to fill contract
orders will be harvested.
This past week has seen a good be-

ginning made, in starting out from
first hands, the principal varieties of
Dutch " bulbs, both dealers and large
florists having been vei-y impatient to
receive their quota of Paper WTiite
and Von Sion narcissus, as well as the
usual mixtures of tulips, crocuses, and
hyacinths for their first sales. Every
indication points to an especially ac-
tive and profitable bulb season: the
larger houses now have th^ir retail

bulb catalogues distributed, and orders
are pouring in daily. The old saying
that "it is an ill wind that blows no-
body good." will. I think, be well ex-
emplified in our bulb trade this Au-
tumn, as owing to the late Spring, all

bedding plants were very late in be-
ing set out: therefore, most garden.^
are now only in their prime. Such
being the case a very long bulb sea-
son (it having already commenced) is

sure to result, especially if the frost
holds off, as up to the present time
there have been on signs whatever of
a frost,

I have some more things to say to

you about the Holland bulb situation,
but having used up my space will

postpone my thoughts until another
week. V.

CELERY PLANTS
Transplanted plants, extra bushy and

strong. Can ship at once. $1.50 a 1000.
$10.00 for 10,000. Cash. To close them
out.

WHITE PLUME, GIANT PASCAL. BOS-
TON 3IARKET and WINTER QUEEN.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton. N. Y.

IVIicheirs Lilium Harrisii
The old favorite Easter Lily; too well known to need description, except to

say, that in our "Special Brand" Strain we offer something decidedly superior,
being larger, healthier, and better than those usually sold. Each year sees our im-
portations increase in great proportions. All Lily Bulbs are fully matured and up
to size. Our aim Is to give the largest possible value for the money.

MicbelVs Special Srand
5-7

6-7
7-9

9-11

11-1.3

liulbs per case
In. clrc 400

350
200
100
.50

Per 100 I'er looo

14.7.5 $15 00
6.50

9.25

20.00
45.00

60.00
90.00

190.00

"Regular Brand"
l',ulb8l>er I'ase

5-7 in. eire 400

7-9 " 200

9-11 " 100

11-13 " 50

IVrlOO

$4.50

9.00

19.00

35.00

I'er liMO

$42.50

85.00

180.00

OUR FALL PRICE LIST OF BULBS NOW READY

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

European Notes.
Doubtless, Mr. Editor, you have

heard of the coy maiden who; "Avow-
ing she would ne'er consent, consent-
ed." Well. August has Just such a
record, for after withholding the long-
ed-for sunshine when we most desired
it. has at the last relented and takes
its departure in a blaze of glory. While
tills cannot increa^ie the quantity of
our crops, it will, we hope, improve
the quality, and ' they .jorely neediit,
tor thus far very few" good samples
of corn or other seeds have come to
hand. Farmers are anxious to avail
themselves of the high prices now
ruling for grain and have not re-
frained from carting their crops even
when heavy showers were falling. The
result is. that all the samples mar-
keted thus far are quite out of condi-
tion.

As we are not in a great hurry for
any of our seed crops, with the soli-
tary exception of spinach, we shall re-
strain the growers from undue haste
with our seeds. As regards spinach,
things have been most disheartening.
Good prices are freely offered for seed
that can be shipped promptly, but Just
as the crop has been fit to carry,
down come a rain which has moistened
the seed without wetting the land.
In many parts of Europe there are

prospects of a water famine and this
is most apparent in the seed growing
areas. It will be a pity if our strong
and healthy plants perish for the lack
of a drink.
As regards flower seeds, nasturtiums

are A No. 1 and should produce a
record crop. Sweet peas, on the other
hand, are not doing so well as we ex-
pected. This is especially true of the
new or large-flowered varieties which
do not stand unfavorable weather so
well as the older sorts. At the same
time, it is only the newer kinds that
it pays us to grow. California has
knocked all the profit out of growing
the old standard sorts, but Judging by
results of the Reading trials, it will
not do to trust to California for the
liest large flowered and Spencer types
at present. European Seeds.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CKLERY. White riiime, Golden Self

UliiDching. Boston Market, etc. 25 cts,

per IM": ?l.oo per lOOO.

CABBAGE, WiikeHeld and Succession, 25
cts. per 101). 51.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 25 cts. per 100.
$1-25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
Big Boston and Tennis Ball, 26 cts. per
100. ?1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over S5
cts. per 1000.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh. Md.

STOKES STANDARD SHDS

BARTERS' CELEBRATED ENGLISH

MUSHROOM SPAWN
Tho tx'.st Imported impawn made at

^6.(X) per 100 Ibs; ; $55,00 per 1000 Ihs.

Send for Inw prieea on Paper Wliite
Narcissus, French Roman Hya-
cintlis. ;um1 Dntch Bulbs.

219 HarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AZALEAS
Ask our special price* befor« ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for ua by
Eugene Verveat De Vob, Swyneare near
Ghent. Belgium. 250.000 fine shaped plants
tn his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS ^ COMPANY
4&60ldSllp, NEW YORK CITY

3,000CannaPlants
Fr.im fieUl. $;i.:.0 per 100. $30.00 per

lOOii. No oulls. but healthy, strong plants,
witli six to eipht shoots; varieties. Pros-
perity, Harlowarden and St. Louis.
We have also a few thousand

PANSY CLIMPS
mixed colors, all good varieties, which we
use for cuttings. JS.OO per 100; $75.00 per
lUOO.

Cash With Order.

The Fillow Cut Flower Co.
(Formerly Fillow & BanKs)
WESTPORT, CONN.

PEONIES
QUEEXr VICTOSIA (Whlttleyl), «S.OO

per 100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, J2O.00 per XOO.
FRAORANS (Late Rose), «6.00 per 100.
Wrtte (or 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

California Privet
One ><*iir, branched. $S.OO per lOOO,

Two year, branched. $10.00 per 1000.

Three year, branched, J15.00 per 1000.

F. o. b. ;
packing and boxes free.

Samples free.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We offer a fine stocK of Perennials as follows:

Achillea, the Pearl
Agrostemma, Coronaria
Anemone, Queen Charlotte
Aquiiegia, Canadensis. Chrysan-

tha, Chrysantha-alba
Arabis, Alplna
Artemisia, Abrotanum, Purshl-

ana, Stellariana
Hardy Asters, Amellus, Mrs.

F. W. Raynor. Snowflake
Boltonia, Asteroides
Campanula, Grossekl, Punctata,
Rapunculoldes

Caryopteris, Mastacanthus
Cerastium, Tomentosum
Chrysantliemum, Maximum Tri-
umph

Shasta Daisy
Shrubby. Davidlana

Coreopsis, Lanceolata Grandiflora.
Rosea

Delphiniums, Chlnensls, Formo-
sum. Formosum Coelestlnum. . .

Dielytra, Spectabilis
Enpatorium, Ageratoides, Coeles-
tinum

Funkia, Coerulea
Gailiardia, Grandiflora Compacta,
Kermesina Splendens

Gypsophila, Paniculata
Heiianthus, Multiflorus Maxlmus.
Heliopsis, Pitcherianus, Scaber
Major

Hibiscus, Moscheutos. Crimson
Eye

Hypericum, Moserianum
Iberis, Correaefolia. Sempervir-

ens

Doz.
J0.75

.66

.75

.75

.65

.75

.65

.75

.65

.76

.65

.75

.75

.75

.66

.75

.75

.65

.75

.65

.75

.76

.75

.65

100
J6.00
6.00
6.00
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AUCTION W. ELLIOTT & SONS will
commence their semi-an-
nual sales Tuesday, Sept. 17,

at 201 Fulton St., New York, offering at Public Sale a full line of
Decorative Plants, also 24 specimen Kentia Forst., measuring
12 to 15 ft., from 7 to 8 leaves, in 12 in. tubs.

W. ELLIOTT 1^ SONS
Herbaceous Border Notes.

The months of July and August
throughout a great deal of the Eastern
section of the country were this year
remarkably dry, consequently many of
the herbaceous plants did not make
such a tine showing as they might
have done. Copious rains have fallen
in this section during the past two weeks,
many of the plants in the border are
now very fine and at this season there
Is a great variety both of plants and
colors.
Many of the phloxes are In bloom,

and by the way, if you want largi'

spikes of these plants grow them t"
single stems, propagate as you would
chrysanthemums in early Spring and
plant out the young stock when well
established. Of course, the list o£ va-
rieties is legion and it is a hard mat-
ter to decide which is the best. The
following varieties are all good: In-
dependence, Tapis Blanc, Coquelicot, Or-
nament. La l*ale du Nord, Mme. 1*.

Ijangier, .lapouaise, Le Tour Vaugier,
Le Mahdi, Epopee, Gen. Chanzy and
Eclaireur.
The perennial asters are many of

them now very showy, especially those
of the novae-angliae types. There are
various shades of color of this aster.
from the bright rose and crimson to

the deep violet purple so common in

some sections of New England. There
is also a white form of this aster, but
it does not seem to be popular. There
are many hybrid asters wHich are
good ; in fact, the variety is so large
and many of them so near alike that il

is dilficult to make a selection.

The boltonias are still very showy
with their aster-like flowers, especially

the variety asteroides which is now
showing masses of white.
The heleniums are fine just now

with their pretty golden or striped
(lowers; the variety autumnale is

most showy at present, although a
good plant is grandicephalum stri-

atum.
The vernonias are fine late blooming

plants mostly with purple flowers ; the
common variety Noveboracensis is

good but some of the Western varie-
ties are better. Arkansana is a very
tall growing variety, and Baldwini is

of medium height, and one of the best.

The rudbeckias are still very showy;
the varieties sub-tomentosa and tri-

loba are good, medium tall sorts, but.
of course, the most showy are the tall-

er laciniata and its double form, bet-
ter known as Golden Glow.
The sunflowers have some species

which are very showy at this time;
one of them is mollis, then there is

multiflorus, the fine double form of
decapetalus, and one of the finest gar-
den forms is known as Miss Mellish.
It is a variety of rigidus.
One of the most showy plants at

present is Liatris pychnostachya, with
its long long spikes of purple flowers.
Lobelia cardinalis and its varieties

are still very fine with their bright
colored flowers. Then there is Lobelia
syphilitica, with its fine blue spikes;
though, common in some sections it

certainly should find a place in the
border.
Cassia marylandica Is a shrubby

looking plant, but it is a fine border
subject at present, with its pretty fol-

iage and yellow flowers.

Sanguisorba canadensis is a native
plant rarely met. with fine spikes of
white flowers; it grows to a height of
about four or five feet and is moisture-
loving.

FOR FALL

PLANTINGSpecimen [vergreens
Our evergreens are exceptionally fine specimen plants. They have

been frequently transplanted, sheared and have been given ample room in
the nursery rows. With the exception of Ihe small sizes, used for bedding
pmi.uses, every plant will be dug with .-i hall of earth and the ball sewed
in liiirlap.

The small grades of evergreens used for bedding are plants which have
been given particular attention for this purpose, they are very heavy and
bushy and in most eases the plants are as broad as they are tall.

Send us list of what you require, with quantities and sizes, and we will
send you prices on same.

RETINISPORAS. All varieties, 12 to IS inches for bedding, and all
sizes from 2 feet to 10 feet.

ARBOR VIT.a:S. 12 to 18 inches for bedding and all sizes up to .S feet.
An exceptionally fine lot of Geo. Peabody Golden Arbor Vitae in
these larger sizes.

JUNIPERS. 12 to 15 inch sizes of the trailing form. 2 to 4 feet sizes
in upright growing variety.

WEEPING NORWAY SPRUCE. Small plants of 18 to 24 inch sizes
up to 7 feet specimens.

WHITE PINE. (.; and 7 feet, trees transplanted l.nst Spring.

HEMLOCK SPRUCE. All sizes.

RHODODENDRONS. Only hardy acclimated varieties.

We have over two hundred acres of the finest grades of ornamental
trees, slirubs, .and herb.tceous plants, potted vines, etc.

Write for Trade Catalogue.

THOMAS MEEHAN ® SONS, Inc.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT. DRESHERTOWN, MONTG. CO., PA.

Verouica longifolius subsessilis is

beautiful, with its rich blue flowers;
this is one of the best plants of the
border.
The kniphofias are pretty plants

with their spikes of reddish flowers
which give them the name of red hot
poker plant. The variety Pfitzeri is

one of the best, although Express is

finer and will flower earlier in the
season.
Funkias still have a continuance of

bloom; the finest variety at present is

subcordata grandiflora with its beau-
tiful white fragrant flowers.
Euphorbia corollata Ls a rather

pretty plant at present with its abun-
dance of small white flowers.

Some of the eupatoriums are useful;
if a good type of purpureum can be
got it makes an imposing plant in the
border, and ageratoides is very finn

with its white flowers,
Montbretias have generally been

been considered not hardy and their
bulbs have been treated like those of
the gladiolus. They will d<» much bet-
ter if left in the border, as they are
perfectly hardy and at this season are
very fine in bloom and useful for cut-
ting.
Lespedeza Sieboldii is a fine plant at

this season. This is often classed as
a shrub, but it is properly herbaceous.
It is perhaps better known as Desmod-
ium penduliflorum.

If the delphiniums had been cut
back as recommended earlier in the
season they will now be in bloom for
the second time. The same may be
said of several of the campanulas.
Aconltum autumnale is a beautiful

plant at present with its fine spikes of
dark blue flowers.

Several of the polygonums are
worth growing; out- of the best is am-
plexicaulf, but even the weedy cuspi-
datum is pretty at this season if you
can keep it within bounds.
There is a nice little border plant

PEONIES F?OR EARUV RLAINXIINO
Choice selection of Darned sorts. Strong plants of 3 to
5 eyes. Apply for rates per thousand.

Our Black Prairie Soil grows very strong slock
OEMCATISSIAIA. One of our favorites.
Well formed, large flower of delicate
light rose. Medium height and eariiness,
per doz., J3.00; per UHl. $20.00.

ECI.ATANTE. Solid color of beautiful
deep cherry rose, Large, full bloom,
supported by a tali strong stem. An early
variety. Per doz., $2.00; per 100, J12.00.

FESTIVA. Pure waxy white with carmine
spots at center, large and medium late.

One of the best whites. Per doz., $2.50;
per 100,' $1S,'>0.

FLORAI- TREASURE, Clear light pink.
Strong habit and free bloomer. A fine

variety for cutting. Per doz.. $4.50; per
100. *30.00.

FESTIVA MAXOIA. One of the choicest
peonies grown. Clear white with car-
mine spots at center. Immense flower
on a very strong stem. Per doz., $5.00;
per 100, $35.00.

GOLDEN HARVEST. Outer or guard
petals blush white, center yellow and
white tipped with crimson. Per doz..

?4.50; per 100. $30.00.

GRANDIFLORA RUBRA. Very deep red
in color. Very large bloom, equaling
Festlva Maxima in size. Per doz., $3.00;
per 100, $20.00.

MIXED PINK. Per doz.. $1.50; per 100, $3.00.

<;L0B0SA. Clear bright rose with a full
salmon colored center. Strong habit and
free bloomer. Per doz., $l.fiO; per 100, $10.00.

iMARIE LEMOINE. Blush white, chang-
ing to white when open. Early. Fra-
grant, and a free bloomer. Per doz.,
$3.00; per 100, $20.00.

NE PLUS ULTRA. Large well rounded
llower of clear peach tinted rose. Strong
habit and free bloomer. Per doz.. $2.00;
per loo, $12.00

OFFICINALIS RUBRA. Commonly kno*n
as Early Red, Bright crimson. A week
earlier than other varieties. Per doz.,
$1.50; per 100, $S.00.

QUEEN VICTORIA. Blush white guard
petals, and creamy white center. A full
large bloom. Medium early and a good
keeper. Per doz.. $2.00; per 100, $12.00.

ROSAMOND. Magnificent large bloom of
bright nise. Full round form. Strong
habit of medium height. Among the
latest to open. Per doz., $2.50; per 100, $15ROSEA VARIEGATA. Soft rose with buff
and carmine tint. Very large and full
petaled, and strong habit, of medium
height. Per doz,, $2.50; per 100, $15.00.RUBRA TKIUMPHANS. Large rich bloom
of brilliant crimson. A choice mediufii
early variety. Per doz., $2.00; per lOiO.
$12.00.

Phone3i2. JAMES KING NURSERIES, Elmhurst, III.

which still continues to throw its

pretty blue flowers; it is Ceratostlgma
plumbaginoides or more commonly
I'lumhago Larpentae. It makes a splen-
did plant for edging.
The Japanese anemones are just in

bud and will soon be glorious, with
their rich white and pink flowers.
These will continue in bloom till frost,

and with the hardy chryanthemums
make fitting subjects to wind up the
season. J. W. Duncan.
Boston. Mass.

Your Money is w^ell spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 600»000

PANSY PL.\NTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the naarket In size and
color. Prom my own home-grown seeds.

See what W. C. Ward of Quincy, Mass.,
says:

MR. E. A. BLINN. CROMWELL, CONN.,
Dear Sir. The pansy plants I got of

you last Fall were all that could be de-
sired for size of flowers and variety of rich
colors In the strain. It would be hard" to
beat.

$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. postpaid.
Send for price list on 5.000 and 10,000 lots.
Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'•*"~^g"#?oSi'lT8'MCH^THE FIiOKISTS' EXCHANOE.
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20,000 ICALIfOeiNIA PRIVET
FOR FSLL AND SPRING DELIVERY

Four feet bushy stock. "Three times transplanted.

This is ideal stock for making immediate hedges.
Price in carload lots (about 5000 to a car) |40.do per 1000;

smaller quantities, $50.00 per 1000.

No charge made for packing.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO.,t Queens, N.Y.

The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ETerjreen and Decidnoni Treei, Shrubi, Roiei, Vlnei, Rhododendron!,

Azaleaa. Box Treei. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES ^™"'™
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in fuU assortment.

NEW JERSEY
Tnule Ostelogne

Free

(HlBIyc-US SYRIACTS)

- Climbing Clothilde Soupert, Crimson Rambler. Dorothy Perkins and Marie 1 _.

.

BIOTA AUREA NANA— (Berckmans" Dwarf Golden Arborvitse)
KINKAN ORANGES. PALMS, CONIFERS and OTHER (

E.tahli.hed l«.'.6

STOCK FOR NURSERV.MES AND FD3K1STS IN IMMENSE QUANTITIES «0 Acres in Snraerj
'
eO.WiO teetof OlM8

I». J. ^HH.<DIS.TVL.A.J!^S GO. Inc.
Froitlana Ntirseries ^ ^ Augusta, Georgia

K. Wkelenburg & Son

HAZfRSWOUDE, near leiden, tlOLlAND

Nurseries, \V% mile from Boskoop,
One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonlas, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Catalogac free on application.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERVHEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
8KND FOB CATALOGUE

PAINESVILUE, OHIO

Sphagnum Moss and Codar Poiss
UoaB, 6 barrel bale, $1.26; 2 bales, $2.2fi; E bales,
K.OO: 10 bales, t9.eo. Poles, 2 In. bntt, 8 ft. long,
Ili.OO per 1006; 2W In. butt, 10 to 12 feet Iodk, $22.E0
per 1000; IM In. bntt, 6 to 7 ft. long, $10.00.

H. R. AKERS, Cliatswortb.K. J.

ROYAL
NOERHEIN
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
H. pi., Anchusa Italica Dropmore var.. Camp-
anulas (own noveltiest Delphinium hybrids,
Dictamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus in vars

.

Gypsophila paniculata ftore pleno [35.rK)0 in
stock

,
IncarvlMea i^'randirtora. I^thyrus latlfol-

lus White Pearl, Luplnus polyphyllus Moerhalmi
(Splendid Novelty i. Papaver orientale in vars..
Phlox decussata over 75.00.) in stock in the ver^-
best varieties'. Phlox divarlcala LaphamI,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrelhrum in
vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.t.

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rich-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Elolla de
France, Lady Gay, KlUarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUC^SA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES. LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Kosler Spruce 15,000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS In the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in tlie

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Holland NurseryStock
Ask For our Catalogue.

It will interest you

[NDTZ, VAN NES & CO., lr;,?::2'

* American Grown '^v

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade.

^/^

*% ^.-1* ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong

•^^

^<X.^H KusKs ruK ruHLiNii, nxtra strong <|L '^

Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, VA
Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki, "*

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. Q. Luizet, and others.

Write f<ir our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^^^Itlt. Geneva, N.Y.

12 to 15 inches $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18 inches $35.00 per 100. Also a few larger

specimens.

HIRAM T. JONES, DdIod county Nurseries EHzabeth, N. J.

PEONIES FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTING

We are booking orders NOW from a large and well assorted stoek, carefully selected
out of hundre Is of varieties tested. All have bloomed with us and we guarantee them
tnif to name and free from mixtures. Send for special list with prices.

We are headquarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials
(Use printed stationery; we sell at wholesale only).

JSCKSON & PERKINS CO.,
Nurserymen and Florists

Newark, New York
Wholesale Only

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandifiora.

Sond for lis! and prices

THE CONARD 8* JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 U SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

8£NU TO

XHEMOON
COMPANY

ror I TREES, SnCtBft, VINES
Your) and »MALL fRUITft
DeicrlptlT. lUuitrated Cataloffue rr.€

THE WM. H. MOON CO.
HorrlSTlllp. Fb.

KOSTERXCOT
Na"."i«'' BosHoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Efc.

Catalogue free on demand

LE[$LEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues,

diicaso, ill.

I^ARGK TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NVRSBRIB8
WU. WABNEB H&BPEB, PBOPBUTOB
Chestnat HUl, Philadelphia, Pa.

VAN HflNINGEN BROTHERS UOMPANY,
:;^f-^ BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Have to oCFer for Fall shipment, a com-

plete line of hardy nursery stock, such as
low-budded and standard ROSES, HABDY
.-VZALEAS, BOXWOOD, RHODODEN-
DRONS, MAGNOLIAS, etc.. etc. Special
low quotations on PEONIES for immediate
delivery. Ask for price list.

New York Address: c'o Mallus& Ware. 14 Stone St.

Different Plants
ASPARAGUS PLUM0SC8, Nonesncb, 2>4

in. 3c., 3 in. 6c., 4 in. 10c. Large clumps
5c. Sprengerl, 2 ^ in. 3c. PALMS, Latania
Borbonlca, 4 in. 25c. ; Cocos, 4 in. 30c. ; Are-
ca Lutescens, 4 in. 25c.; Kentias, 4 in. 25c.

MARANTA KEBCHOVIANA, 4 In. 60c.

DR.\CAENA, Fra^aas, 4 in. 60c.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, 6 In. pots, 9 to 12
in. high. 76c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 in. pots, 9 to 12
In. high, 60c.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 in. pots, 14 to 18
in. high. 75c.

Fancy leaved CAXADIUM, mixed colors,
4 In.. 25c.

SMILAX clumps, large, 4c.

REX BEGONIAS, 4 in. 12c., 5 in. 26c.

GENISTA, 4 and 5 in., 20c. and 260.

POINSETTIAS, 2y, in. 6c.. 4 in. 25c.

HYDRANGEAS, Tbomas Hogg, ready tor
4 in. 5c.

PARSLEY PLANTS, large field grown,
50c. per 100.

Cash please.

F- B. Rine, Lewisburg, Pa.

SURPLUS STOCK
AT A BARGAIN.

650 SMILAX, 3 In., extra fine, 2c.

300 SJIIL.AX, 214 in., line. 114c.

J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^«%Ig*^oS?sTs 'IxcHii
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. y., treasurer.

DES MOINES, lA.—The Grand View Nursery and
Orchard Company will erect a large brick storehouse
this Fall at East Ninth street and Hull avenue.

GERMANTOWN, PA.—S. Mendelson Meehan and
wife have returned from an enjoyable European trip

spent in England, Germany and France, finishing up at
the old Meehan homestead in the Isle of Wight.

DETROIT, MICH.—Charged with having perpetrated
an elaborate system of postal frauds on nursery firms,

East and West, Earl W. Wales, alias Hairry Yates, of
Rochester, Mich., was arrested at his home by United
States Deputy Marshal Duncan D. Lyon and brought
to this city. He was arraigned before United States
Commissioner Carrie Davison and held in $2,000 bail

to appear September 12. Failing to secure bail, he was
held in the county jail.

Wales is said to have been operating through post-

offices near bis home for about four months. His plan
is alleged to have been the old one of bogus orders, on
which commission was paid, the goods being shipped by
freight and eventually returned as not ordered. In this

way, Wales is said to have secured several hundred dol-

lars. Among his alleged victims were the Roeder Nur-

'

series. Oscola. Mo., Brown Brothers, Graham Nursery
Company and First National Nursery Company, Roches-
ter. N. Y., and a nursery at Monroe. He is said to have
sent in orders under several different names and from
various postoffices in the neighborhood.

The Creeping Evergreen Euonynius.

For covering smooth stone walls, the creeping Euony-
nius radicans is an excellent vine. Low walls of any
kind have a nice appearance when clothed with this
vine, its dark, small, evergreen leaves contrasting well
usually with the color of such walls.

When walls are high, some vine with heavier leaves
looks better, the euonjmus appearing too frail in such
cases.

The euonymus clings closely and makes no unattached
shoots, just w:hat is wanted usually for furnishing a
low wall. As' a rule the plain leaved one is the better
sort for the purpose, but should the fence to be cov-
ered be of a very dark color the variegated leaved one
may sometimes be used to advantage. The variegated
leaved one is sometimes planted in positions it does not
suit, such as on plastered walls, where it has been no-
ticed: and very much out of place it was, too!
An opinion is sometimes expressed that this euonymus

is slow growing. This is a mistake. It is because of
its small leaves that the impression of slowness pre-
vails, and there is not much side growth to it for a while,
but in upward growth, it should not be considered a
slow grower at all ; given good soil it will ascend a
wall in a satisfactory manner.

Use of Sand in Transplanting Trees.

It has always been understood by gardeners and plant-
ers, that when transplanting trees it was necessary that
the soil must be made to fit closely to their roots when
in Iheir new position. In later years, much has been

Hydrangea Arborescens Sterilis.
The New Sterile Form of Hydrangea Arborescens.
Two years ago B. Y. Teas sent the writer a small

plant of the new sterile-flowered Hydrangea arborescens

—a small plant by mail, for his trial grounds. The
plant flourished, and in July following the planting, in

Spring, it had two nice heads of flowers on it. This
Spring it pushed oiit ktrongly, and bore four heads of

flowers, all close to the one da'te, in July. ' '"^
|(

Noticing that reports and advertisements contained the

statement that the shrub was everblooming, Mr. Teas
was written to, to the effect that the little plant on
trial displayed no tendency to produce but the one set

of flowers, just as all other hydrangeas do. The follow-

ing is Mr. Teas' reply, dated September 8, 1907

:

"We have plants of the new hydrangea grown from
cuttings planted in Spring and Summer of lOOt!. These
were dug in Pall, cut back to three or four inches,

wintered in cellar and planted out in the nursery during

the warm spell in March. The thermometer was down
to about zero in March and April, and the plants began

to bloom the latter part of June.

"The second crop (I am speaking of one plant, and
we have several such) is now fading. The third crop

is almost perfectly full, or open, and the fourth, fifth

Seasonable Notes.
Flowering apples and crabs can be increased by bud-

ding as well as by grafting. If too late for budding,
make a note to lay in stock for grafting during Winter.

Put Pyrus Parlimanni on the list for extensive pm-
pagation, as well as Bechtel's double flowering crab.

Common hazel nuts are good to set in low ground.
They thrive there, and, in Spring, their catkins make
a good showing in company with alders, pussy willows
and similar trees and shrubs. These are among the ear-

liest harbingers of Spring.
Crape myrtle (lagei-strcemia) is easily multiplied;

seeds and cuttings are the methods employed ; this is

the time for soft wood cuttings under glass. Hard
wo6ded ones are made in Winter and planted out in

Spring.

The supply of new peach stones is a very small one.

but, as peach stones one year old grow very well, and
a fair supply of these appear obtainable, there should
be no great shortage of peach seed.

Scale quickly destroys trees by sucking out the sap.

Better spray infested stock in the Fall as well as in

Spring, to lessen their numbers. Peach trees are soon
destroyed by scale.

Hedges of Rose of Sharon.

Everyone is admiring the display of flowers the Rose
of Sharon bushes are making this season ; the growth
is fine and the flowers most abundant.

This bush is again enjoying much of its old-time pop-
ularity, a popularity attested by the many old hedges
to be met with in the suburbs of our older cities. How-
ever, as in a hedge in the sense the word is used gen-
erally, it is not a shrub for use. It is more as a shrub
for a division line, or for a screen, that it finds best use.

It can, of course, be so pruned as to become very bushy
in its way, and its then numerous shoots are tough and
unyielding, and would prove a barrier to many tres-

passers, but as a division line of flowering shrubs is

where it finds its best place.

As well understood, the flowers are produced on the
long shoots of the same season, and expand one after
the other along the whole length of the shoot, so that
the harder the bushes are pruned in Spring the greater
the length of shoots and the production of flowers.

But few shrubs are more valued than these when
in flower, for they bloom at a time—July, August and
September, when flowering shrubs are scarce—and they
make a great display.

When set in hedge form, if all are not of one color,

care should be taken that the colors harmonize, for when
set without discrimination the display is often inhar-
monious.
Those who propagate these shrubs do so from cut-

tings made in Winter, and set in Spring, also by graft-

ing stocks raised from seeds, both of which methods
are quite successful.

There are early, medium and late flowering varieties,

so flowers can be had for months if the proper sorts

are used when planting.

Bnonymua Radicans Growing on a Wall

said aud written of firming the soil about potted plants
and transplanted trees, all looking to the accomplishing
of the same object, the close contact of roots and soil.

Recently another excellent suggestion has been made,
a suggestion made because of noticing what a help it

had been already to a great many ; it is to use sand
for the filling in around the roots of trees until all roots
are covered.

There is no question of the sand's value, it does ex-

actly what no other plan will do as well, viz., fill in

completely all the air spaces about the roots, and fill

them better than all the tramping, pounding, aud water-
ing otherwise found necessary to accomplish the same ob-
ject. Dry earth is often recommended for filling in about
the roots, and well recommended too, because being dry
it crumbles up nicely, better than wet soil will, but dry
sand is far better than anything else.

Nurserymen took the hint of the value of sand from
noticing its usefulness for heeling in purjjoses, as a
sand heap is known to be a necessary adjunct to all

packing houses, cold storage houses, and every building

where plants are to be handled.
Let florists, landscape gardeners, and all others recog-

nize the value of sand and use it in their operations,

and they will have greater success than ever before in

their future work ; its use is simply to fill in about the
newly set tfee, until the roots are covered, then ordinary
soil is used to fill up the hole.

Names of Plants.

Referring to James MacPhersou's uotes in Park and
Cemetery, in which he says that a safe groutid for

those who are mystified by the various names now ap-
plied to the same plant is to take the Index Kewensis,
the late Thomas Meehan was of the same opinion, and
he purchased a full set of the b.aoks, and in his writings
and in his business he adhered to the names as given in

that work.

and sixth crops are in sight : of the last mentioned you
can just discern a tiny bud. This form blooms from
late June to September, or later, every day. It is not
everblooming by a long shot. General Jacqueminot is a
hybrid perpetual ; Armstrong's Everblooming Tuberoses
bloom one week every year.

"In the one locality where this hydrangea was it

bloomed in dozens and dozens of gardens for nearly
twenty years alongside of hundreds of Hydrangea pani-
culata grandiflora. The common people had no more
sense than to dub the new plant "everblooming," because
it bore flowers continually from early June to Fall. One
old lady had two plants of it, and these were nearly
six feet high ; they were about as broad as long. She
told me seven of her family were laid in the cemetery,
and very often she carried a bunch of flowers for each.
It was this hydrangea she relied upon.
"Last year we had hundreds of blooms and buds

killed by frost on October 10 ; the foliage was also
killed."

It is a most valuable new shrub, flowering before
other hydrangeas, and with the everblooming character
Mr. Teas has found it possesses, it is still more desirable.
As an ornamental shrub and as one of great use to the
cut flower trade, it will be much in demand.

Joseph Meehxn.

Early Chrysanthemums.
At the Pittsburg and Allegheny Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Club meeting on September 3, Messrs. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich., exhibited their new seed-

ling chrysanthemum Golden Glow, which was a sur-

prise, and much admired by all present. It is a fine

bold, yellow [Japanese, of unusual size, considering its

earliness ; flower, cBlor, stem and foliage ideal.

' •^- '" ' • - J. W. Jones.
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BEDFORD,
MASS.THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,

EVERGREENS in TUBS. These are extra selected specimens, suitable for Hall and Veranda Decoration.

EVERGREENS for LAWN and FOREST planting. We offer the largest stock of SPECIMEN Ever-

greens in New England, in sizes J5 in. to J 5 feet.

4LL OUR EVERGREENS ARE HANDLED WITH BALLS OR IN TLBS.

We offer several acres of FIELD-GROWN PERENNIALS, in about tOOO Varieties at very low rates.

We send out nothing but STRICTLY HIGtl-GRADT STOCK, carefully packed, and our prices are always right.

CATALOOS AND PRICE LISTS FREE.

_^ -^ --^ ^.^ ^-.^ 'MAIDS grafted. 4 inch pots, per 100 f12.00

^fl B^^l^ ^^ • RIOHBIOND rafted. 4 Incb pots, per 100 15.0O

I^X^V^L^W^ • CHATESAT own root. 4 inch pots, per 100 S.OO

__^ ^ ^ ¥ ^ ' • ^"^^ I rf^ Y'k\A Grown plants, ENCHANT-

CARNATIONS: .J^:r:^=::::::':^

15he J. A. BUDLONG ®. SON CO.
AUBUR.N, B.. I.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be dissominate.l Spring 1908. Asli for illustrated vamphlet ami prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Lady Gay
Roses

Three-year-old plants for forcing.

Extra strong- stock.

WRITE POR PRICES

M. H. WALSH
Rose Specialist, Woods Hole, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
strong StocK from 2 t-4 in. Pots

S2.SO par 1 DO sxcapl whara nolad.

WHITE — Opah, Beatrice May, $5.00;
Ivory ,T. Eaton, White Coombs, Ben Wells.

PINK— Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, Wm.
Duckham, Maud Dean, Leila Filkins.

YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon, Qen. Hutton,

Yellow Eaton, Merstham Yellow, Col. Ap-
pleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham, Qolden
Wedding, Qolden Beauty.

RED—Intensity, $3.00; Qeo. W. Childs,

$3.00; Lord Hopetoun, $5.00.
Our Sfllection, including above and other good var's, $20 per 1000

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO.. OAKUND, ND.

Chrysanthemums
Out- Specialty

NOVELTIES and STANDARD SORTS

NATHAN SMITH k SON. Adrian. Micli.

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLANTiS

1000 Atlca Byron, 200 Maud Oaan, 30O Mr*. Kalb.
500 Glory of Iha Paclllc, 150 C. Tousat, 100 eacb
of Italia and M. Bonnaffon, $1.50 per 100.

Cash or U. O. D.

William Swayne, ^' Kennett Square, Pa

30.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial kinds, from pots. MO.OO

per 1000; from sand, |10.00 per 1000.

NELSON %. JOHNSON, So. Framingham. Matt

ROSES
1000

American BekUty, %y, in 160.00
BrldesmolA and Bride, tU in S6.00

Caah or C. O. D. unless known.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY.
W. Peterson & N. 48tb Avs., Cblcaio, lU.

LEADING 400 VSRIETIES

H.P.. H.T., H.K.. H. N., B., CI., M., N., Pol.,

R , Tr., etc. Own root; Summer grown; 2i & 4 in.

t^X r r n IT

f

loral company.'

GERAINIUMS
Transplanted, fine stock. Poitevine,

Nntt, Castellane, Doyle, Perkins,

.$12.00 per 1000. For September de-

livery. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN
LSNCASTER, PA

STOCK GERANIUMS
Nutt, Doyle, Bruantl, Perkins, Baehner,

and others. Field grown, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings of same, $1.20 per 100.

Poitevine, Ricard, Viaud, Caatellane, La
Croix, $1.50 per 100. I cannot always fill

looo of a kind. Terms cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS
Booted Cnttlnefs, ready October. Hntt,

Buclmer, Doyle, Poitevine, Blcard,
Viand and otliers, $10.00 to J15.00 per
1000. Orders booked now.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

AVe were very much pleased ivitli

the results \re got from advertis-
ing, and wish to advise yon that
your paper brought the most re-
plies. BUXTON & AULARH.
Nashua, N. H.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ROSES
The past week has been a very trying

one for the rose grower. The air was
heavy and close, causing a soft growth,
which is very susceptible to mildew and
spot ; and it is only with great care
that a dose of either is avoided.

As the season advances the results of
the Summer treatment become more .ip-

parent. Where water has been applied
too liberally the plants have made a loo
soft and sappy growth, while, where
the watering was more carefully attendeil
to, the plants are in much better shape
for their Winter work. It certainly is

a great temptation to which a good many
men yield, when in the loug, Summer
days the plants are growing nicely, to
apply more water, seldom, if ever, al-

lowing the beds to get dry. An appar-
ently fine growth results with large foli-

age; but as soon as Fall arrives then
comes the rub—the top growth has ex-
ceeded root development, the benches do
not dry out as well, and the plants are
open to the attacks of almost every dis-

ease on the calendar. Mildew perhaps
is the most troublesome, especially where
hot water alone is used for heating

;

therefore it would pay all growers to

have a small steam boiler, with a single
line of small-sized pipe, in their houses.
Thus equipped, they can, on the first

cool night, paint a little sulphur on the
pipes, leave ventilators open and turn on
a little steam for two or three hours
each night, thus keeping their plants
clean. While the sulphur fumes prevent
mildew, the little heat causes a freer
circulation of aii*, thus assisting the
plants to make a stronger and better
growth. But the mere fact that the
steam and sulphur are used will not
keep off mildew unless all other details

are carefully looked after. Watering
and syringing should always be done in

the forenoon so that the foliage is dry
l;iy night : and before watering make sure
the plants need it. A good drying out
occasionally is very beneficial.

At this season of the year black spot
also becomes quite troublesome. Amer-
ican Beauty, Richmond and even Kil-
larney suffer from this fungus at times.

To avoid it always try to maintain a
dry atmosphere ; never allow the houses
to get too hot, and avoid all sudden
changes of air. Air-slaked lime, used
liberally on the benches and blown over
the plants with a bellows, is about the
best preventive, though Bordeaux mix-
ture is quite effective if used in time.
But to keep clear of this disease look
over your plants carefully twice a week,
remove all leaves touching the soil, or
those affected, and little trouble will re-

sult.

For the early benched plants a little

mulch will now have to be applied ; this

should be prepared as directed in an
earlier article. It is well before putting
it on to give the benches a fair dusting
of pure bone meal ; this should be rubbed
in, and the manure then applied. Do
not scratch too deep in rubbing in the
bone, as the feeding roots are near the
surface and easily broken. Only stand-
ard bone should be used ; this costs a
little more money, but it is results we
are after and not first cost.

The heating plant, if not already
looked over, should now be attended to.

Do not wait till frost and then ask
your tinsmith to come right up and re-

pair your smoke pipes, or have your
jack-of-all-trades inform you that the

grates won't hold coal or that something
else is wrong. These things happen very
frequently. Penn.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
CALUMET. MICH. — The Lakeside

Flural Company has opened its new
building on Fifth street.

SOUTH BEND, IND.—C. L. Powell.
I he florist, has opened a salesroom in
the Hobert & Jones undertaking rooms
nn North Main street.

ORANGE, N. J.,;-William J. Bennett
has given 'tip his j/osltion as gardener
for Mr. A. C. Van Gaasbeck, and will
engage in business with his father.

PORTLAND. ORE. — The Tonseth
Company has changed its name to the
Tonseth Floral Company; incorporators
are: Briger Tonseth, Cornelius Tonseth
and Rosa B. Eckenberger,

VIOLETS
30,noo strong, healthy, field -grown plants

of Campbell and CaJifornia, securely pack-
ed to carry safely, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. No. 2. good medium plants, $1.50
per inO; $12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

VIOLETS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants of

Farquhar and Lady CampbelL
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

RICHARD LANGLE:
North SL, WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

\/|^| FT^ .>Iarie Louise, fine plants,»»'>-- '^^ 12.50 per 100; {20-.00 per
li.mn.

Dorsett'B field-grown, strong plants. $3.00
per 100; S25.00 per 1000. 300 Farquhar
left; same price, Cash with order,
pif-ase.

C. LAWHITZEN, Box 262. tHhinebecK. N. Y.

5000 Violet Plants
Large, field grown. l.a France and Cali-

fornia, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO HENKER, North St. \hte Plains, N.Y.

VIOLrETS VIOLBTS
Marie I<on.ise, ready Angust let, clean and

healthy In every particular. Sin. pots $5.00 per 100

Oash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenfon, N. J.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1,040

losses amounting to $102,000.00

For particulars address

JOHN G.ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
Fine stock. Latter September delivery.

2'/4-in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000; 3-In.,

7c. ; 4-in.. 12c.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-inch $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per lOuO.
ROSES. Own-root. Bridesnaaid, 3-in.j 4c.

Root-grafted. Bride and Bridesmaid, 3-in.

4c.

FERNS, Boston, 3-in., 6c. and So.

rVY, field grown, $4.00 per 100.
VIOLETS, Imperial, field grown. $5.00 per

100. Princess of Wales, $5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, field grown. White Perfec-
tion, Enchantress, Victory, Boston Alar>
ket, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Red Lawson,
White Lawson, $6.00 per 100. Mtb.
Frances Joost, Genevieve Lord and Queen
Louise, $4.00 per 100.
We aim to give satisfaction with every

order. If you are from Missouri, we'd like

to show you good stock and good packing.
"Aug. 30. '07.

"Polnsettlas came In good condition and
are a very uniform, satisfactory lot for
which I enclose my check.
•Washington. D. C. J. R. Freeman."

'8. 30. '07.

"I received the Ferns O. K. Thank you
for same.

"Syracuse, N. Y. Theo. Foederer."
SPLIT CARNATIONS. Do they worry you?
They need not. Use the Baur Clip.

Handiest device of the century. Ready
by end of September. Send for illustrated
circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

Yout Money la well spent wbea you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
THl? TDAniT nNI V When Writing Please Mention
Vajt, 1KAUE> uni-i— xHi: FI.OIUSTS' exchange.
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Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

We find the cut flower trade very

quiet this week, practically nothing go-

ing on but funeral work. Large quan-

tities of cut flowers are coming in ; all

the wholesale houses are deluged with

asters and now dahlias are arriving in

large numbers, but so far sales of these

are poor.

The Leo Niessen Company has had a

large run on -American Beauty, but has
been able to fill all orders: the prin-
cipal demand was on Saturday last oc-
casioned by the Jewish New Year fes-
tivities.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company are do-
ing an exceptional business for this time
of .year: orders have come in in such
large numbers that Paul Berkowilz was
called home from a trip on the road to
facilitate the filling of them. Alany fa-

vorable comments have been made on the
generosity of this firm and its treatment
of the visitors to the recent S. A. F.
O. n. convention. Everyone was made
welcome at the establishment and pro-
vided with every comfort: the employees
took visitors all through the warehouse
and show rooms, but not a single order
was solicited by anyone. The roof gnr-
den. with orchestra, tables loaded with
good things, with 14 waiters under the
supervision of one of our best caterers,
will long he remem'^ered bv all who went
there. The whole affair was well
planned and carried out. and the praise
now coming to this firm is most .iustly
deserved.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company

are tearing down the properties recently
purchased on Ludlow street and Ran-
stead street to improve and enlarge their
alread.v extensive establishment. On the
T.,ndlow street side a new cold storage
plant will be built : on the Ranstead
street side a new building will be erected
which when complcfcd will be occupied
by W. E. McKissick.

Robert Buist of Philadelphia recently
returned from Europe via steamer New
York.

Secretary P. .T. Hauswirth of the
S. A. F. passed through the city on
Saturday last on his wav to Norfolk.
Va.. to attend the Red Men's conven-
tion. David Rii.st.

Newport. R. I.

Trade and News Notes.
The range of glass receutlv com-

Tileted at Warwick Neck. R. I., by the
Pierson-Sefton Coinpnin'. for Senator Al-
drich of Rhode Island is one of the
most extensive and uji-to-date private
greenhouse establishments in the State.
Mr. Green, the sujjiM'intendent of the
Aldrich estate, is enthusiastic in his
praises of the workmanship and finish

of these houses. The greenhouses form
onlv one item of the vast improvements
under wa.v and nenring completion at
Warwick Neck for Senator Aldrich :

these altogether will, when comjileted,
make one of the finest and most exten-
sive private estates in New England.
The extent and nature of the material
for planting the grounds with shrubs
and trees along with ^•ines and herbace-
ous plants without nuiuber has been such
that it will take at least another year
lieforc the whole place is in any kind of
finished condition.
The improvements to the grounds of

the W. S. Wells estate on Bellevne ave-

nue last year necessitated the demolish-
ing of the greenhouses and the removal
of all the plants, which included a large
number of magnificent palms, to a house
rented of Oscar Schultz, who makes this

a part of his business. It has now been
decided by Mr. Wells to give up this

rented greenhouse and to sell the greater
number of the plants, and instead, when
the season opens next vear. to purchase
all that will be needed for house decora-
tion and that indeed will be no small
number. There are more ferns and
palms used in the decoration of this

mansion inside and outside than in that
of any other in Newport.

Messrs. Wadley & Smythe have had
an exceedingly busy time since the mid-
dle of August : the landscape department
of this firm is increasing rapidly and of

late so much so that neither of the mem-
bers of the firm has been here for an
extended period. Ralph Armstrong con-
ducts the Casino store.

V. A. Vanicek is getting the new ad-
dition to his nursery into excellent con-
dition. He is very hopeful of the fu-

ture of the nursery business which hope-
fulness he is putting into practical ef-
fect by making great permanent im-
provements to his property.
The show of the Newport Horticul-

tural Society next week, September 17,
18 and 19. promises to be the biggest
display of dahlias ever seen here, if not
anywhere. W. W. Rawson & Company
have intimated an intention of exhibit-
ing 500 bottles of flowers ; there will
also be exhibits from such well-known
growers as Alexander, Jahu, Burt, Sis-
son, Manuel, Wordel, Lathrop, Turner
and Forbes.

Zeigler is getting his Broadway store
fixed up in good shape for Fall business

;

he ma.v. he thinks, keep open his Avenue
store until Thanksgiving.

Gardenias have been unusually scarce
here of late ; they must have been scarce
elsewhere, too, judging by the price at
which they were sold here not long ago,

D. M.

Indianapolis.
Ne^vs Notes.

Chrysanthemums are already tak-
ing the leading role m the plans of
numerous social occasions.
The thousands attending the opening

of the new coliseum at the Indiana State
Fair bring many State florists who are
warmly received by tlie local craft. W.
W. Coles, of Kokomo, is already here
making preparations for his display of
flowers.
The Florists' Athletic Association will

hold its second meeting on September
11 : numerous suggestions and plans are
to lie voted upon. A cordial welcome
is extended to all.

Herman .Tunge is supplementing his

past record with a new runaway edition.

Mr. Junge had weignted his steed, a

fine specimen, and entered a downtown
shop, whereui>on he was apprised of the
horse running away and in.iuring two
women. Disastrous results were narrowly
averted as the streeis were filled with
the Labor Day masses.

Alfred Warner has taken a position
with Henry Rieman.

E. N. Wiegand is completing a fine

residence on North Temple avenue.
.Tohn Bertermann and family have re-

turned from their Summer residence at

Cumberland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellis visited re-

tailers at .\nderson, Ind.. the past week.
I. B.

HAIL NOTES.
DES MOINES. lA.—A terrific hail-

storm struck Des Moines on the 71 h

inst. The Iowa Seed Company,
Vaughan's greenhouses and C. Hutchin-
son were hit heavily. All are insured
in the F. H. A. The Iowa Seed Com-
pany has been hit twice during the past
month.

WASHINGTON. D. C—The follow-

ing are the correct train arrangements
to the dahlia exhibition of R. Vincent,
,Tr. & Sons Company at White Marsh,
Md.. on September 17. New York ex-

press leaves Wa.shington at 11 a. m..

arriving at Cowenton at about 12:45
p. m. Tlie reiurning trains leave Cow-
enton at 5 and 7 p. ni. "The Washing-
ton party now nimdiers thirt.y or fort.v,

including many ladies.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—A. M. Ron-
nie, seedsman, for-nerly of Rennie &
Pino and later of Rennie & Thompson,
has succeeded L. W. Wheeler as man-
nger of Vaughan's Seed Store. New
York. Mr. Rennie entered on his new
duties last week.

RIDGEWOOD. N. .1.—Wm. F. Bark-
ham has built a new greenhouse and
store in the heart of the town.

SBOW nDSHBOOmS
It you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How

to Grow Mushrooms." The price Is ten cents

and It can be secured from this ofttce

Special rates will be made to the trade who

wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane St., New York
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\ GrandMew Double Daisy
A SPORT from that great money making single variety, Queen Alexandra, that everybody grows to a good

profit. You can do better with this. The flowers are large, averaging three inches in diameter, and none of the

flowers come single at any time of the year. It blooms freely either under glass or outdoors. Young stock, out

of 2% inch pots, ready for delivery January 1st, $25.00 per 100. ORDERS BOOKED NOW.

THE FERNERY, m. thau, Mgr., 1421 Charles Si., North, Baltimore, Md. I

Bushes per pair, 50c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. New imporiallon expected soon

tlVISTONA SUTENSIS—8 in. pots.

$2.50 each; 9 in. pots. $3.00 each.
DBACAENA PBAGBANS—6 in. pots.

$9.00 per doz.; larger plants. $12.00

per doz.; 7 in. pots, $15.00 a doz.

DBACAENA IiZNSEira, 6 in. pots,

$18.00 per doz.
DRACAENA MASSANGEANA, 6 in.

pots, JIS.OO per doz.

ASFABA6US DEFLEXUS NANUS,
new, very fine, 3 >/. in. pots, $2.00

per doz.
ASPABAGUS PliUMOSTIS, iVi, in.

pots, $2.50 per doz.; 3 '/o in. pots,

$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, 50c., $1.50, $2.50, $3.00,

$3.50 and $5.00 each.
ABATTCABIA GliATTCA, 6% in. pots,

3 to 4 tiers. $18.00 per doz.

AEATJCABIA PLTJMOSA, new e V(! in.

pot.'j. IV' ft. hlKli. $1.^1.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA EXCEI.SA, 6 in. pots,

5 tiers, $12.00 per doz.
ABAtrCABIA EXCEIiSA, 9 and 10

in. pots. $4.00 to $5.00 each; 6 in.

pots, $12.00 a doz.
COCOS 'VTEDDEIilANA, 3tA in. pots.

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
50c. to $1.00 each.

CYCAS BETOLTJTA PLANTS, all

sizes at 12V';0. per leaf.

BHAFIS HTTMHiIS, fine bushy plants
in e'i- "', S and 9 in. pots. $1.50

to $5roO each.

PHOENIX CANABZENSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves. $3.00 per pair; 2 ft. 10
in.. $4.00 per pair; 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in. , $6.00 per pair.

NEPHBOIiEPIS WHITMAN!, 6 in.

$r'-00 per doz.

BTJBBEBS combinations in 9 in.

pots $2.00; single plants in 5 Vj in.

pots $5.00 a doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00
a doz.; eVj and 7 in. pots $9.00 a
doz.

FEBNS, Boston, 6 in. pots $6.00 per
doz.; 9 in. pots or pans, $18.00
per doz.; large plants $1.50 to $5.00
each. Scottil, 6% in. pots $5.00
per doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00 per doz.;
9 in pans $18.00 per doz.

FieTSOni, $1.00 to $2.50 each; 6 in.

pots $6.00 per doz.
PANDANXrS UTHilS, ei/j in. pots,

.?11',':h.> per di'Z.

FANDANTJS VeitcMi. r, in. pots $6.00
a doz.

50c. for packlne and boxes for every $10.00 worth of eoods ordered.

P. O. Box 78.
College Point. L. 1., N. Y.ANTON SCHULTHEIS

PALMS- PALMS-- PALMS
Latania Borbonica, from 4 In., 5 in., 6 In., 7 in., and 8 in. potB.

Kentias, from 2^ and 4 in. pots. Rubbers, from 4 and 5 in. pots.

Phoenix Canariensis, from 4 to 6 ft. high. Chamaerops
Excelsa, from 3to 10 ft. high. All elegant stock and well grown. Write for

prices, by the hundred or thousand.

METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COMPANY, LTD., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants. J-ln. $1.00 per lOO.

$26.00 per 1000; 3-ln. IS.OO per 100. $60.00
per 1000; 4-ln. JX6.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Foreterlana,

4-In 25c.. 36c.: 6-ln. 50c., 75c.: 6-ln. $1.25.

$1.60; large plants. $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and Fiersonl, 4-ln. 16c.. K-ln. 26c.,

6-ln. 60c., 7-ln. 76c.
Whitman!, 4-ln. 26c., 6-ln. 60c.. «-ln. 75c.

to Jl.OO; 7-ln. $1.60 to $2.00, 8-ln. $2.60.

$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes in AI shape.

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER,LR
ROBERT CRAIG & CO-

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

in DECORATIVB PIANTS

Market and 49!h Sts, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Joseph Heacock Company
Growers of Kentias

Wyncote, Pa.
VVi-ite For Price List

DRAC/ENAS, PALMS,

ROSES
TERMTNAXIS, BRAZILIENSIS and FRA-
GRANS, from 6 in. pots, 10 to 12 leaves.

56.00 per dozen; from 5 in. pots, 8 to 10

leaves. $5.00 per dozen.

COOPERI, blood red. 5 and 6 in. pots, 60c.

and 75c. each. All in splendid condition.
CHAMAEROPS EXCELSA, a very hardy

palm, from 6 in. pots. 20 to 24 in. tall,

55.00 per dozen-

Pot and field-grown roses from 5c. up.

N. STUDER. FioriU, Anacostia, D. C.

AZALEA IINDICA
LAROE PLANTS

Var. V. D. Crnyssen, 2 and 2% ft. across.
$12.00 and $20.00 doz. Mixed varieties, 2

ft.. $18.00 doz.: small plants, $10.00 to
$100. no per 100.

RHODODENDRON hybrids, 3x3 ft.. $60.00
per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, nice stuff. 6-7
leaves. $50.00 per 100.

AR.ADCARIA Excelsa, nice plants, 3-4
tiers. J20.00 per 100.
BATS, standard, 2% ft. across, $4.00 a

pair; Fj-ramlds, 5 ft., $4.00 a pair, etc.. etc.
Prices on application.

. WAELKENS, Saffelaere near Ghent. Belgium

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OK

Decorative Sfock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

FERNS
Adiantam Croweanom

3-in. pots, $12. .no prr 100. $100. per 1000.

idiantom Coneatom
4-in. pots, $1.80 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

isparagas Plomosus Nanns
2 1-4 In. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00

per 1000.
3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per

1000.

isparagas Sprengeri
2 1-4 In. pots, $3.60 per 100, $30.00

per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

Field=Grown Carnations
NELSON FlSHaR aiul l£NCHANTRESS.

HcMlthy stocky plants, $B.OO per 100, J50.00

per 1000. 250 ";U 1000 rate.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
Bench. Boston. Plersonl, 3 In. 6c., 4 In. 10c.

:

ElegaDtiseima. Scottii, 3 In. 8c., 4 in, 12c.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Silver Wedding,
Cheltoni, Weeks, Mrs. Tranter and Golden
Age. 2 In. $1.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDEFLORA,
Alba Rosea, Oculata, Hybrida, Lilac and
Forbesii, 2 In, 2c.

GIGANTEA, Sanguioea and Kermisina, 2

in. 3c.

ASPARAGUS Plomosns Nanus, Sprengeri,
2 In. 2c.

CHRISTMAS PEPPER, 2 tn. 2c.

RUBBERS, top grown. 4 In. 20c., 6 In. 30c.

PANSLES, Giants, best strain, $3.00 per
1000; $5.00 per 2000.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,
Giant, $2.50 per 1000.

BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.50 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGON, yellow, white, pink. $1,00
per 100.

WALLFLOWERS, single or double, $.^..00

pex 1000.

Cash or 0. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbar^, Pa.

FE RNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern In cultivation, 4 in., extra
strong plants, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHROLEPIS
SCOTTII.

5 In.. $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

6 In.. $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.

7 In., $11.00 per doz.
8 In.. $15.00 per doz.
10 in.. $3.00 each.

PIERSONI and ELEGANTISSIMA, B In.,

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 in.. $1.00
each.

ADIANTUM RBGINA. the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety. 3 in., $2,50 per
doz. ;

$20.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Adiantum Cuneatum, from 4-in. pots,

^lo.CMJ per ICK). Cash with order
plea St?.

ROBERT WILIIAMSON, New Durham, N. 1.

THE WEEK'S WORK.
Sticcnlent Plants.

It may become .1 neoessily at any
time from now henceforth to remove suc-
culent plants from the open ground to

where they will have the shelter of a
roof over them. Echeverias are in no way
averse to a rather cool temperature, in

fact, a rather low temperature suits them
best, while it is on the safe side from
the freezing point, and for that reason
it is much better to keep them stored
tor the Winter in as cool quarters as
safety from frost will permit, giving
them very little water, as it is very lit-

tle they will require. Echeverias can
be propagated from leaves, but now when
taking them in for the Winter a con-
siderable addition to the stock can be

obtained by separating all the young
plants produced from the old ones dur-
ing the Summer. These should all be
removed and placed in flats or in frames
until they make roots fitting them for

use as serviceable stock for next year's

.sales. In doing this work it will help
matters later on if the young offsets are
graded and each grade put in by itself,

in order that they will develop equally
and be of uniform size_ in each flat or
wlierever else they be situated when the
time comes for disposing of them.

Calceolarias.

There seems to be a somewhat general
inclination to make an attempt to utilize

calceolarias for bedding out purposes as
they do in Europe and have done with
marked success for generations. Calce-
olarias like a cool temperature at all

times, especially the shrubby varieties.

They root freely from cuttings placed
ill sandy soil in a cold frame in the Fall
where with sufficient protection from
I'rost they may be left all Winter, or
ihey may be taken up w'hen well rooted
and potted, after which they should
either be put into frames again or kept
in a cool temperature in a greenhouse
until planting time comes.

Penstemons.
Penstemons are other Old World fa-

vorites coming in now for a share of
attention. These plants are capalile of
being propagated easily from seed or cut-

tings, and when it is desirable to grow
stock from existing varieties by propa-
gation from cuttings it can be done to

ad\'antage in the early Fall b.y making
cuttings of the soft shoots proceeding
from the main stems of the plants.

These may be placed in pans or flats, or
even in pots, making sure that the cut-

tings are made firm in the sandy soil.

Like calceolarias, penstemons will do bet-

ter if kept in a cold frame. They need
no bottom heat to root. They can also

be multiplied rapidly in the Spring by
placing a few stock plants in gentle
heat to stimulate growth to such an ex-

tent that a good crop of cuttings will

soon make their appearance: these

should be put in pans or in a propagat-
ing bench where only slight bottom heat
reaches them.

Lilium Harrisii and Other Bulbs.
Lilium Harrisii liullis are, or at least

a large proportion of the number needed,

now in the hands of growers, and those
intended for very early forcing should
be potted without delay. Small and me-
dium size liulhs, or as llii'se are com-
monly known to the trade, .5 (o 7 and
7 to 0. are grown in larger numbers liy

commercial growers than the larger or
1) to 11 size, and probably the smallest

size bulbs of the three are, when every-
thing in connection with the whole trans-

action and work is taken account of

and into consideration, the most satis-

factory to grow. It may be well, how-
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ever, when a demand is anticipated for
choice lilies in pots, to plant a reason-
able number of a large and more expen-
sive size.

Good stock can be grown when the
smaller size bulbs are planted into 5-
inch pots, and the others into larger pots
according to the size of the bulbs. The
soil for lilies should be composed in
great part of good fine loam with the
addition of alrout a fourth of well-rottod
cow manure. The addition of the latter
while proving beneticial and being neces-
sary, if it were added in a fresh state
would act in a directly contrary man-
ner : green manure should never "be used
in the potting of lily bulbs.

In potting the bulbs they should be
placed low enough so that when the
first good watering is given them only
the tips will appear over the surface
of the soil. This watering, and it ought
to be a thorough watering, should he
done directly after the bulbs are potted,
and then the pots removed to frames
outdoors or some other favorable situa-
tion where they can be protected from
too heavy rains. When the pots are
placed in position it will be necessary
to cover them with finely sifted coal
ashes to a depth of 3 or 4 inches. If
sashes are used to cover the bulbs in the
frames, it will be necessary to raise the
sashes regularly in order "that sufficient
air will have access into the frames.

_
The most indispensable essential •con-

dition in lilies prior to subjecting them
to forcing is that of sufficient root forma-
tion. It is well nigh useless to expect
lilies to force satisfactorily it they are
removed from outdoors into heat before
they have made considerable progress
in the task of filling the soil in the
pots with roots.

It may be necessary, in course of time,
if the soil in the pots is likely to be-
come too dry, to e.\amine and find out,
and if it is discovered that water is

needed, give them another thorough wa-
tering.

Dutch hyacinths, narcissi and tulips
had better be planted as soon as re-
ceived: no matter whether a great num-
ber will be required for early flowering
or not. it will be comparatively easy to
control these when covered and making
roots while it is an impossibility to get
them to flower satisfactorily if they arc
planted so late that their forcing is at-
tempted before they have made suffi-

cient roots. When these bulbs are to
be planted in boxes the bulbs may be
placed about three-quarters of an
inch apart, and if the soil is put into
such condition that the bulbs when
pressed down will be well covered, they
will be all right in that respect. Fairly
good soil, clear of green manure, will
suit these bulbs, but if the soil available
is stiff and heavy a sprinkling of sand
will be beneficial. The soil in the boxes
should be SM: or 4 inches deep. A good
watering will be necessary when the
work of planting for the time being is

completed.

Small Ferns.
Small ferns are always in good de-

mand and although the prices at which
they are sold leave but a small margin
of profit, usually they are such a sure
crop when any rensonatile care is taken
of them that they are on the whole
worth looking well after. Small ferns
now in 2-inch pots should be encouraged
in every possible way to make stocky,
well-formed plants before they are
shifted into 3-inch pots. It will not
pay to give these plants much more
room on benches than the pots require,
but it will pay to go over them once in
a while and move them about a little;

this win help them to attain perfect
form. With small ferns it is very im-
portant that they be produced in STic-

cessive batches so that there may at all

times be a sufficient number in condi-
tion to fill orders as they come in.

Palms.
For two or three years kentias have

been in far greater demand relatively
than arecas for decorative punioscs in-

doors and that l>ecause it became gen-
erally known tb.nt the former were cip-
able of enduring harder ti*eatinent than
the latter. And perhaps this extended
use of kentias encouraged growers in

the practice of making up kentias the
same as they before did arenas. Al-
though we all know that both the com-
mercial varieties of kentias make the
finer specimens when only one is in a
pot, we must adapt ourselves to present

day notions and govern ourselves ac-
cordingly. Kentia Forsteriana is the
one best adapted for making up. and
if a supply is needed a number in dif-

ferent sizes should be inunediately pro-
cured.

Where facilities are avail.able it will

be W'ell to keep young palms in houses to

themselves exclusively in order that their
growth may not be checked by condi-
tions invariably present when under the
same roof and in close proximity to

larger and more hardy subjects. It will

also be well to aid the growth of this

young stock by- the earlier starting of
fires than will be necessary for large
plants. Although dense shading will not
lie necessary for palms from now on,
a light shading will help them retain
that dark green color of foliage so much
called for by retailers as well as by re-

tailers' customers. What is perhaps fully

as important in palms as good color is

freedom from insect pests, and the at-

tendant forbidding appearance of plants
covered with them. It is much easier to

keep palnis free of these pests than to

get rid of them after they get a foot-

hold, and for that reason it is absolutely
necessary to use water with as much
force as is consistent with safety to keep
the plants clean.

Whenever space becomes available on
account of the disposal of stock, young
plants likely to benefit by a shift should
be potted at once in order to get them
into marketable condition as soon as pos-
sible. Kentias thrive well in a moder-
ately cool temperature if the plants are

of moderate size and fairly well estab-

lished : and while arecas of medium and
large size get along also in a house
where the temperature by and by may
fall as low as fifty, j-oung plants of

arecas will not make much progress

when exposed to so low a temperature.

Miscellaneons Notes.

Very soon now' we will all be more or

less liusily engaged in harvesting and
otherwise saving everything needful for

future stock, such as cannas, dahlias

and many other things, and in connec-

tion with that subject it may be worth
while to again call attention to the im-

portance of taking every possible pre-

caution to have every variety go out
properly labeled when the stock is ship-

ped to' customers in Spring and early

Summer. It is very easy to do a great

deal now in the way of straightening

out iriatters in cases where for some
reason or another varieties got badly
mixed or other varieties had other than
the proper names attached to them.
These plants are now in full flower mak-
ing the work, as we said before, of cor-

rection comparatively easy, and it ought
to be proceeded with without delay.

Any variety, unless it be one of su-

perior merit, that is of certainty wrongly
labeled or without any label should be
discarded to prevent the possibility of
it doing harm later on.

Although it is. not by any means likely

that the day of the cactus type of dahlia
is nearly passed, actual experience tells

that these are in no way so predomin-
antly prominent as they have been ; other
types are regaining lost ground with sur-

prising rapidity. This is not more the
case with decorative dahlias than with
the show type, although in time the dec-
orative type may outrank the latter, espe-
cially in the opinion of growers of flow-
ers for commercial purposes. Taking
these facts, as facts, they certainly are,

into serious consideration, growers
should not ruthlessly destroy an.v good
varieties of the one-time little thought
of types of dahlias.

For a number of years In some parts
of the country growers could not sup-
ply the demand for double pink gerani-
ums. Beaule Poitevine especially. In
those same sections of the country last

Spring the demand was not so strong
for pink of any kind, but for red, with
a decided preference for S. A. Nutt.
That is a splendid variety and one that
invariably gives entire satisfaction when
bedded out in any situation. M.

Asparagus Sprengeri

3 in. pots, per lOO, $4.00

S.G.BENJAMIN
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

FACTS
If you wish to transform your

store

To a palace of beauty galore,

Then all that you buy
Aschmann must supply

You'll be constantly sending
for more.

I always act as quick as I think, and
have been successful; learn and do like-
wise.

ARAUCAIIIIIS OUR SPECIALTY

WATCH US GROW
1907 is our 12th anniversary in a suc-

cessful career In the importation, growing
and shipping of this well-known and so
much admired evergreen, decorative plant.
Araiicnria Escelsa, Robusta, Compacta and
the i!.xcelsa Glauca.

Our importation this Spring, 1907. has
swollen up to the enormous number of
fi.OOO; more are coming with the azaleas
in September and October. The florists
of every city from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Ocean can talk of Ascbmann's
Arnucarias.

Now is the time to buy. They will
gain In their growth 100 per cent, in two
or three months.
The next In rank Is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the best
selling and well-known varieties, and of
which we have a big lot: Boston, Eleg:an-
tiNMimii, AVIiitmani and Scottii, three large
houses full, in best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown in

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun. ventilators are open day and night.
Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can he
shipped 5.000 miles safely without Injury
to the plants in transportation.

If you so much money would make.
That to pile it you'll need a big rake;
Then to Ashmann you'll scurry.
And buy In a hurry

AH the plants your benches will take.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6 to E »^ In. pots.
10-12 to 14 in. high. 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old. 50c. each. Larger sizes, 5% to 6 In.
pots, 2-3-4 years old, 3-4-5 tiers, 60c.-
75c.-Jl.00 to $1.25. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robusta, 6 in. pots,
2-3-4 years old, 10-12-15 to 18 inches
high, 3 to 4 tiers. $1.50- $1.75 to $2.00
each.

ARACCARIA Glauca, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 In, high, 6
In. pots, ¥1.00-?1.25-$1.50-$1.75 to $2.00
each.

L,.\TANI.\ Borbonica. 25c. each.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock, 6 in. pota. 25 to 30 in. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots
18 to 20 in. high. 35c. each.

COCOS Weddelinna, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15 In.
high, 15c.-lSc. to 20c. each.

ARECA LutescenSf 4 in. pots made up,
three plants in a pnt, 20c. to 25c. per pot.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 6-5^ to
6 In. pots. 35c.-40c.-50c. and 60c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c., 5 in. 35c., 6 In.
50c. each.

ElegantiMsima, 4 in. 25c., 6 in. 50c.. each.
Whitmani, 6 in. single plants, 50c. each;

6 In., made up, three plants in a pot.
having from 20 to 25 fronds, very bushy.
7Ec. each ; 4 In. 25c. each.

Piersoni, 4 in. 20c. to 25c.. 6 in. 50c. each.
Barrowsi, 5^ in. 40c., each.
Scottii. 4 in. 2()c. to 25c., 6 In. 50c., 5 and

6'^ in. 35c. and 40c.
Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment In

2,% In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adlantum
for cut purposes, large plants in 6 In.
pots, 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3 In. pots,
$5.00 to $6,00 per 100; 4 in. $10.00 per
100; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, In bud and bloom,
best strain. 3 in. $7.00 per 100; 4 in
$10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 In. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain. $10.00 per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state if plants are to be shipped
with or without the pots.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown. 6 In
to 7 In.. 25c.. 35c. to 50c. each.

AZAXEA INDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,
for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants. $1.00. $1.25, to $1.50 each; other
varieties for later forcing, only best kinds
are imported. 75c., $1.00. $1.25, to $1.50
each.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

I012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We are Headquarters for Asparagus Plumosus
60.000 Plants In all sizes to offer

Plumosus Nanus, a'/^-ln., $3.50 per 100.
$30.00 per 1000; 3 In. 6c.; 314-ln. lOc; 4-in.
12c.: 5-in. 20c.; 6-in. 30c, Comorensis. 2-ln.
2c.; 2 14 -in. 3c.; S^^-in. 6c. Sprengeri, 2>^-
in. 3c.: Sl^-in. 8c.; 4-in. 10c.

KOSES. 600 Maids. 100 Ivory, 76 Gates.
This stock is strong and Just right for
benching. In 3'^ and 4-in. $6.00 per 100,
$30.00 tor the lot.

SALVIAS, Bonfire strong stock cut back
and fine plants for stock. To close them
out. 2'A-in. 2c.

AZALEAS, leading commercial varieties.
'2-14 $6.00 per doz. $46.00 per 100
14-16 $7.60 per doz. $66.00 per 100
16-18 $12.00 per doz. $90.00 per 100
18-20 $24.00 per doz. $180.00 per 100
ARAUCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 66c. each $7.60 per doz.

3-4 tiers 76c. each $9.00 per doz.
• tiers $1.00 each $12.00 per doz.
CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 6000 large

clumps $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Ready
to plant now. Our plants are the largest
and healthiest In the West.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland. Long Distance KInloch Phone, Creve Coeur.
Terms Cash J. Mf. PUNFORD. Clayton. St. I.OMt» Co., Mo

ASPARAGUS? CARNATION»S
PLUMOSUS, strong 3 In., {."J.OO per 100.
DEFI-EXUS, strong 3 In., $5.00. per 100.

SPRENGERI, strong 2 In., $2.00 per
100.

SPRENGERI, strong 4 in., $10.00 per
100.

Mrs. Joost, Queen Louise, $4.00 per loo.
Lords, Boston Market, Lady Bountiful,
Norway, Crane, $4.60 per 100. Enchan-
tress, Estelle, Tlie Queen, Lawson, Harlo-
warden. Cardinal, Vesper, Prosperity, Wal-
cntt. Flora Hill, $5,00 per 100.

THE PLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & SI. Paul S»s., Baltimore, Md

ThcDooKji! WATER GARDENING p,,^'S;,n.^
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh
XHir TDAflir riMI V when Writing Please Mention
1I11!> IKnVC \ICtL,l THE TIiOIUSTS' EXOSANOE.
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The Canadian Horticultural Association.
On August 28 and 29, 1907, our Canadian brethren

Ill-Ill a most successful meeting and e.xhibition at Lon-
ilou, Ont., at which some excellent practical papers
wn-e read, several of which appear in our present issue.
The Canadian Horticultural Association is yet in its

infancy ; it is. however, growing rapidly and bids fair
to be a power for good in its line in the Dominion. It
counts among its members the most progressive repre-
sentatives of the gardening craft in all branches in
Canada. In its work it has largely followed the lines
of the S. A. F. in our own country, in its earlier days,
aud not having yet reached the philanthropic or altru-
istic stage of its existence, it is devoting its energies
toward a consideration of matters which, in great
measure, make for the welfare of the commercial man.
All of the papers presented at the recent meeting of the
organization seem to have had that end in view ; and
the whole of them are of a "meaty" character. Par-
ticularly so is the paper of Mr. Duggan on the subject
of "Up-to-date Methods of Conducting a Commercial
Florists' Establishment," part of which appears in this
number of The Florists' Exchange, and to which we
direct the special attention of our readers.
Mr. Duggan speaks with the experience and knowl-

edge gained in operating one of the largest commercial
greenhouse plants in Canada, and his methods, which
have been pre-eminently successful, can well be adapted
by smaller concerns, within the limitations presented
by each. His remarks on the treatment of employees,
of customers, and like matters are well worth study,
and of being put into practical operation by all who
would prosper aud be respected by patrons and well
served by contented help.

In the remaining portion of his paper, which will ap-
pear in a future issue, Mr. Duggan shows conclusively
that there is such a thing possible as educating cus-
tomers up to the point of a proper use of and respect
for credit, by restricting the time limit and insisting
on cash sales wherever practicable. His statement that
patrons have become entirely used to and welcome such
a system is most edifying : and the lesson taught there-
by is a salutary one which all in the trade, not only in
Canada but also in our own country, could learn and
profit by. J''-^

We congratulate our Canadian brothers on their busi-
ness acumen and enterprise, and commend their methods
to all concerned.

It is gratifying to note that the Canadian Horticul-
tural Association has decided to hold its next meeting
at Niagara Falls, Ont.. on the same dates as those on
which the S. A. F. convention will take place. If the
Dominion brethren and the executive board of the
S. A. F. could arrange matters so as to have joint meet-
ings, under the auspices of each organization, setting
apart a session of each society, when one body could
be the guests and hosts, respectively, of the other, such
a course, we think, would go a great way to further
cementing the already existing friendly relations be-
tween the craft on both sides of the line: and it is just
possible that one society might learn of the other some-
thing that would be advantageous to each. This plan
is. in our opinion, worthy of being put into operation :

the feasibility of and benefits to result from it are self-
evident.

ELLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on
application.

"TEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florez, New Tork.

Mrs. W. J. Vesey,

President Ladies' Auxiliary S. A. T. O. H.

The Plea and Plight of the Private Gardener.

lOditor Florists' Exchange :

Your long and somewhat labored editorial under the
aliove caption is in exact keeping with the policy of
The Florists' Exchange toward private gardeners of
late years. Not until recently did you remove the ban
which debarred members of the ancient and honorable
calling from even purchasing a paper printed "for the
trade only." At a later date the the enormities of
"gardeners' graft" was freely aired in your columns,
while now some few of those who have quietly but in-

sistently advocated a broader field tor the S. A. F., are
told that they need more "manliness, greater tolerance
of and respect for the rights of others, and a fuller
knowledge of the fact that progress never yet resulted
from pursuing a dog in the manger policy."

I presume it must have been spciially galling to the
broad-minded editor ot your paper to find that .so many
S. A. F. members of high standing had the temerity to
advocate a change ot title for the National Society, and
while they did not fully carry their point, they did at
least improve the title ot the caudal appendage. Great
reforms are not carried out in a day, and despite the
stubborn opposition of the Exchange, it is not unlikely
that the day is not tar distant when a broader and
more comprehensive title will displace even the amended
one.

In quoting from a letter written by myself to a
Chicago contemporary—one which, by the way, you are
very fond ot alluding to in your columns—you say that
I described the "society's meetings in former years
as being largely devoted to buffoonery." Permit me to
quote what I did say : "The popular opinion ot con-
ventions rightly or wrongly is, that they are annual
good times where a little business and much pleasure
may be derived by the attendants. I think the conven-
tions ot late years have been conducted on a higher
plane, with more practical business and less buttoonery."
Your quotation was fully as garbled and unjust as was
one a few weeks ago criticising President Stewart's ad-
dress, but which that gentleman's journal speedily caught
you up on. The "buffoonery" referred to in my quota-

tion did not particularly refer to the sports branch,
rather to other undesirable features now happily less
in evidence.

-Vo one questions the fact that private gardeners have
doue.^ are doing and will continue to do good work tor
the S. A. F., even if the title remains as amended. Who,
pray, are the members of the ancient and honorable
craft who are raising a hullabaloo and predicting all
sorts of disaster to and competition against the national
body? Are not these largely bugaboos ot your own
conception'/ Members of the S. A. F. from past presi-
dents downward favored a change of title, and would
you deliberately slander them as not yet having "passed
the childish .stage (if their existence?'"'

Dragging in the name of .another society of whose
very existence I know but little, is a poor argument
to bolster your own case. The private gardener is
hardly likely to find any good reason for affiliating him-
self with the S. A. F. after reading such an unchari-
table and utterly inconsi.steut editorial. Such articles
do harm to the society they are meant to assist, for
they display a littleness of spirit which is contemptible.
As a private gardener said to me to-day, after show-

ing him your article: "I think the S. A." F. needs the
private gardener more than the private gardener needs
the S. A. F." As a private gardener, a member ot the
S. A. F. and one who would feign see it rise to its op-
portunity and fill a bigger and broader field, which I
feel sure will be its ultimate destiny, I regret that you.
Air. Editor, are floundering so helplessly in the morasses
of doubt and suspicion : and my fervent hope is that a
clearer conception of the sentiments of those who hold
I'ontrary views to your own may soon dawn upon you.

North Easton. Mass. W. N. Craig.
[Although the foregoing communication contains ir-

relevancies, indicative of the peevish spirit exhibited
by some of the private gardener fraternity to which we
previously referred, we willingly give space to it, as
demonstrating our desire to have a full and fair discus-
sion ot the subject at issue.

Our correspondent is in error when he accuses The
Florists' Exchange of antagonism to the private gar-
dener, for among that class of excellent men we num-
lier many of our most intimate friends, including Mr.
Craig himself. That we are opposed to the views and
traits of some of them, and openly declare our opposi-
tion to such, is, we think, our privilege, which we exer-
cise.

As regards the vote on the recent change of name of
the S. A. F. O. H., the Editor is quite satisfied with
that vote. It demonstrated that there were among those
voting on the question 87 sensible as against 10 mis-
guided persons, the latter including, as our correspon-
dent says, past presidents of the society ; and if Mr.
Craig had been present, as he should have been, so as to
in his future contributions tell authoritatively just what
is the character of the S. A. F. conventions and what
actually transpires there, with his views unchanged,
there would have been 11.

Mr. Craig only endorses our belief that the S. A. F.,
under its pre-sent title and as now constituted, is broad
enough and in every other way well equipped for the
private gardeners to join it. and do good work for the
craft as loyal members of the organization imbued with
the spirit of promoting the interests of the whole gar-
dening profession. That is all that is required—work
not words. And. we hope, all liberal minded private gar-
deners and others interested will get rid ot the idea
that imaginary obstacles exist, either in the society's

title or otherwise, preventing their affiliation with an
organization that can and does now benefit them as much
as it could possibly do under the idealistic conditions
outlined by those holding mistaken views of the mat-
ter.

For the "bugaboo" information we refer Mr. Craig to

his own letter to which he has alluded, and from which
we quote, this time correctly : "It the S. A. F. votes
to retain its present title, it virtually means that it is

to remain a trade organization and some other society
will in the near future fill the center ot the horticul-

tural stage." This reads like a prediction that conveys
somewhat of imagined disaster to the S. A. F.. we think

;

for the society is to suffer, in Mr. Craig's estimation,
it it does not "fill the center ot the horticultural stage."
We would advise our esteemed correspondent to put

as much effort and earnestness into the work of secur-

ing new members for the S. A. F., from among those ot

his own calling, as he does into pointing out the organ-
ization's faults and tailings : aud when that is done, re-

enforced by the additional talent thus provided, the
S. A. F. may, some day, measure up to the standard of

usefulness and dignity set for it by Mr. Craig and
otliers. holding views similar to bis own. Ed. F. E.l

American Carnation Society.
For the meeting nnd i^xliiliition in Wastiiugton. D. C.

.Tanuary 28 to .'il. inclusive, the Henry F. Michell Com-
pany. Philadelphia. Pa., offers a silver vase, value .?40,

for the best 100 blooms of carnations in tour varieties,
2.~» blooms to a vase, and open to private gardeners only.

Albekt M. Heek, Secretary.
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William O'Hora.
William O'Hora, tlorist, Halesite, near Huntington,

N. Y., died suddenly at his home this week from an

attack of pneumonia. He was born in Ballyvary,

County Mayo, Ireland, in 184S. ' Mr. O'Hora as a boy

worked at agriculture, and after leaving home went to

Lancashire, England, and at the age of 18 found em-

ployment with a florist. March 21, ISTO, he sailed for

this country and landed in Boston. He was employed

by Henry G. Scudder at East Neck, where he remained

four years. Later he engaged in the butcher business
at Hudson City. After a few years he came back to

Huntington and for ten years was with Brown Brothers,
the potters, representing them on the road. In 1SS8 he

started the florist business, in which he was very suc-

cessful. Deceased married Miss Julia Whalen, of

Ireland, in 1878. who survives him. Mr. O'Hora was
a member of St. Patrick's church and of the Halesite

fire department.

Flint S. Kennicott.

Flint S. Kennicott, one of the oldest and most i>rouai-

nent florists of the country, dropped to the street from

the effects of a stroke of apoplexy at the corner of

Wabash avenue and Randolph street, Chicago, at one

o'clock on Monday, September 9, 1907, and died before

he could reach the hospital. Mr. Kennicott was presi-

dent of The Kennicott Brothers Company, whose store

occupied the basement of 48 and 50 Wabash avenue,

but a few steps from where he was stricken. The body

was taken to the family home at Des Plaines, where,

at this writing, arrangements for the funeral had not

ijeen made.

Mr. Kennicott had been for a long time a severe suf-

ferer from inflammatory rheumatism, and at the occa-

sion of the funeral of his brother Amasa, which took

place but a short time since, he contracted a severe

cold which confined him to his house for some time.

Mr. K«nnicott came of an old and much respected

family, which had been connected with the horticul-

tural interests of Chicago for several generations. He
was the .son of Dr. John A. Kennicott, a noted nursery-

man, fruit grower and botanist, who was proprietor of

"The Grove," and for many years Editor of the Prairie

Farmer, secretary of the State Board of Agriculture,

besides holding other important oflices.

ilint was born at the old homestead, March 7, 1848.

His early days, out of school, were spent in his father's

nursery ; but from 1S68 up to the time of his entering

the florist's business in 1884, saving two years, during

which he worked with Fred Kanst in the South Park
greenhouses, he was a theatrical man, being a member
of the old McVicker's Theater Stock Company. He
traveled much, and married his wife on one of the

trips, in Georgia, by whom he has had three children

—

two daughters and one son.

Mr. Kennicott was well posted on all matters per-

taining to the flower business of Chicago, and a talk

with him on the trade in olden days was always most

enjoyable. He was a genial, affable gentleman, and was
at all times glad to impart from his fund of informa-

tion to those desiring it. He was a member of the

Chicago Florists' Club and of the Horticultural Society

of Chicago.
JIuch sympathy is felt for the bereaved family.

American Rose Society.
The bulletin of the American Kose Society, with the

Iproceedings of the year embracing the very able papers

i,( Theo. Wirth, E. G. Hill and M. H. Walsh, is now

in press and these papers with the discussions which

ensued, in which some of the ablest men took part in-

cluding Messrs. W. C. Barry, W. H. Elliott. .John Cook,

W. A. Manda, Adolph Fahrenwald, E. G. Hill and

Patrick O'Mara. are well related.

'Hie certificates to be sent to life members and the

<'iM"tificates for exhibitors of new roses, will soon be

mailed.

The Chicago people are already astir with promise of

everything that can be asked for to boom roses in every
shape at the next meeting and llie Western peo])le sa.v

to the Eastern folk ".Toin us with liolh bands."
Benjamin Hammo.\i>. Secn-lary.

Fishkill-on-IIudson, N. Y.

Reflections on Current Topics.
.\li:. Eiiinjit.—Allliough the retleiliun is somewhat

late. 1, with your permission, would just like to state

that I observe my friend McGorum has changed his

sphere of operations ; he has left the company of the

"intelligent and intellectual," and has joined that of the

fresh and frivolous, e. g., John Birnie, John G. Esler,

Job and others of that ilk. I reckon he'll feel more at

home there than when rubbing shoulders with the quasi-

scientitic fellows, whose "botany is all Latin names,"

and who do their best work as "authorities" on horti-

culture, with Nicholson's or Bailey's dictionaries at

their elbows.

Mcftirum designates me "The Modern Don Quixote."

But Ihe only similarity between the hero of Cervantes

and myself, known to me, is that each of us considered

he had a mission. Tlie knight-errant of old fulfilled

his by tilting at a windmill; I fulfill mint' liy tilting at

wind hags, horticulturally speaking. The results may
be different in each case, but the fun afforded is very

much the same, and both the Don and myself have got

.some pretty hard knocks during its enjoyment.

McGorum's Kip Van Winkle simile is not pat. You
remember Rip rued having partaken of the contents of

the bowlers' flagon, and was afraid to face Madame
Van Winkle on that account. Such a plight might be

.Tohn Biruie's : but Job's, never. I wear the trousers

—aUviiys and under all conditions.

The Late Flint S. Kennicott.

Speaking of l)Owling reminds me that, from rei^orts,

the S. A. P. ladies must have had a high old time at

that pastime at the recent Philadelphia convention.

Jemima regrets exceedingly that owing to a slight in-

disposition, from which I have been suffering, she was

compelled to stay at home and minister to my needs.

Her intention was to be present at the meeting of the

Ladies' Auxiliary and to bring up the question of more

ladylike sports for the S. A. F. girls than the mascu-

line one of ten pins. She is a firm believer in the

originality of her sex, and sees no credit coming to the

women folks in taking to games which the men have

been indulging in for hundreds of years, especially in

such nasty places as bowling alleys generally are. I

was sorry to read that the staid old Quaker gentlemen

of Philadelphia lured the ladies into this so-called sporl

by the offer of cups, silver buckles and other gew-gaws

as prizes; and I hope that the girls did not go to the

limit of imitation, of their liege lords by filling these

<ups, and passing Ihem rouud, at the close of the

contest. However, the ladies are. I see, to select their

own pastimes next year at Niagara Falls, and Jemima
advises that they draw the line at bowling, potato and
sack races, and go in for something modest and !«'-

coming, like "I wrote a Letter to My Love," etc.

It must have hern a great convention al Philadel-

phia—quite a gingery one, evidently. After I have
waded through the various reports I may find some-
thing worthy of reflection.

I was attracted recently by an article in your Boston
contemporary bearing the (to me) significant title "Edu-
cation for 'Job.' " Being of the opinion that one is

never too old to learn, I eagerly began a perusal of the

contribution ; but had not gone far when, alas ! like

many another, I found it but a mere harangue, a series

of quotation and misquotation, and an irrelevant flagel-

lation of Scotland and Scotsmen, with a few extracts

from speeches of adiJiircrs of Liunasus thrown in for

good measure. The uiilhor of this literary "crazy quilt"

is Robert Camerou—a man, too, to whom I suggested

the rearing of a monument for the work he had done
"in the interest of science." Wouldn't that jar one'r
And all this remarkalile effusion is the result of my
remark that many men. who have done more for man-
kind than Linnaeus ever did, are still without monu-
ments. I stick to that opinion, one which the quotations
from the eminent scientists, given by Mr. Cameron,
cannot change, for they, too, are but the eulogiums of
hero-worshippers, as was, in its way, Mr. Cameron's
little lilt laudatory of Linnaaus. Had the panegyrics
proceeded from plebeians, setting forth how Linnaeus
had "made the world a better place for them to live
in," instead of from some of the scientific aristocracy,
then would there have been some reason to believe Mr.
Cameron's quoted assertion well grounded; but the
"pesky bolanisls," as Brother Falconer calls them, and
their followers, are but a small fraction of mankind

;

and no sooner are they made happy by Linnjeus, the
"great" man, than they immediately go to work and
make themselves (and others) miserable, by undoing a
large part of what the talented Swede accomplished.

Mr. Cameron is sure I have never read the the life

of Linnajus, and so out of the fulluess of his heart—
and knowledge—he at once enlightens me by saying the
father of the naturalist was a minister and that his sou
refused to follow in the sire's footsteps, preferring
rather the career that made him "the great man," Mr.
Cameron aud other great men consider him. Then our
good friend launches out into a diatribe against Scot-
laud and her religious creed, with its "uarrowing" in-
fluence on Scotsmen generally, with whom, by some
occult process of reasoning, he classes "Job." (Evi-
dently, in bis extensive scientific reading Mr. Cameron
has failed to peruse Job's autobiography recently pub-
lished in this column.)

It may be that Linna;us's intimate knowledge of his
sire and his class was accountable for the naturalist's
aversion to donning the "broad cloth," but I cannot just
guess what is responsible for Cameron's grudge against
the clergy, unless it be that at some time or other one
of the cloth may have threatened him with consignment
to that "Bottomless Pit," when he "was groping in the
dark" on his native heath ; for as far as my informa-
tion goes my good friend hails from the Thistle Land.
It is somewhat strange, that from the same "influence
of past generations and environments," alleged to be
responsible for the "narrowness" of Job, there should
have emanated a man so broad-minded as Mr. Cameron,
who can so deliberately disparage his own people and
their religious creeds. Scotland may be guilty of maiiy
sins, but, I think, the greatest one that can be laid to
her charge, is that she has produced men of the Cameron
stripe who go back on their country and kin. The
Harvard man should read Scott and Burns to instill

into him the patriotism he seems to lack. These men's
works would benefit him, as they have benefited man-
kind generall.v, an evidence of which is found in the
many monuments raised to both in appreciation of their
worth to the world, more than any life or work of
Linua»us ever can do. They, too, "preached about the
beautiful thiugs in nature." The blooming broom, at
the first sight of which Linnaeus is said to have fallen
on his knees enraptured, has received equally high ad-
miration from Burns, though in a less fanatical man-
ner. 'But why continue? Tlie talented Swede is en-
titled to the credit he bas gotten for what he did in

his own way and in his own line ; but the results of
his labors have gone but a small way to "make the
world a better ])hico to live in." The twaddle furnished
by Mr.. Cameron and his friend, George Moore, another
purve.vor to "the intelligent aud intellectual'' is but
the ranting of enthusiasts carried away I).v conceit in

themselves and the supposed value to the world of (heir

profession, and in no way changes the opinion, discon-
certs, or adds lo Ihe education of Job.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Floral Park, N. Y.
It was our privilege a few days ago to spend several

hours on the extensive bulb farms of John Lewis Childs,

under the guidance of the superintendent, Mr. I. Heu-

drickson.

At the time of our visit the gladioli fields were ablaze

with hundreds of thousands of blossoms, the varied hues

dazzling in the sunlight and presenting a picture the

like of which it would be impossible for any artistic

genius to reproduce on canvas. Recent rains had added

much to the beauty of the growing plants, and every

tree and shrub in the fence rows, as well as the plants in

the fields, were full of vigor and beauty in every leaf

and flower. It is truly an inspiring sight to gaze upon

acre after acre of gladioli when they are in full blossom.

Upward of 125 acres are devoted entirely to gladioli,

and among the seedlings we noticed many that show

great improvement over present commercial types, in

both the size of their flowers, the length of the spike

and in the constitutional vigor of the plants. Particu-

larly noticeable is one that has been recently exhibited

under the number 27, and which, by the way, elicited

much favorable comment in the exhibit of gladioli shown

by Mr. Childs at the S. A. F. convention held in Phila-

delphia. This variety (number 27) has siuce been

named Alaska. It is a pure white, flowers very large,

and possesses a very vigorous constitution. The spikes

are unusually long and the flowers are distributed so

as to face all one way, a feature most desirable in

gladioli.

Another seedling (number 106), a delicate lilac pink

flower, slightly marked, also struck us as being a very

desirable variety, and one that will be serviceable either

for cut purposes or planting for effect, if ever it is

disseminated.

Mr. Yerkes, the gentleman who lias charge of the

iiybridizing of gladioli here, is of the opinion that just

as good results can be obtained from natural crosses

as is possible with careful, selected hand hybridization.

The collection of named varieties seems to be almost

innumerable, and in a short article like this we can

only attempt to mention a few, those which to us would

seem to be the most desirable for florist purposes.

George Paul, a crimson variety and very similar to

the variety Harvard, is a most desirable one in its

coloring.

F. L. Oakley is a pleasing, salmon tinged scarlet.

Sulphur King, a beautiful and most desirable shade

of yellow, is perhaps the best of all in this color.

As a mottled variety. Jay is among the best. Wild

Rose is a vei-y pretty blush pink variety ; and among
the rosy-crimson colored we noticed a very pleasing

one named Roseann.
Contrast, the variety herewith illustrated, is a very

beautiful scarlet with a white throat. The name given

is very suitable and descriptive of the variety, as the

contrast presented by the scarlet and white combina-

tion is both a pleasing and effective one.

To those desiring a variety possessing peculiar bleud-

iug of colors, Lydia is one to be recommended. This is

a mottled one that is certainly in a class by itself, so

far as fantastic coloring goes. Cardinal is all that the

name implies in its color; Melrose is a charming pink

with a crimson throat, a very desirable one. Los An-

geles, a pink one with lilac markings ; Scribe, a blush

white with rose markings : Lowell, pink and carmine

striped ; Attraction, a dark crimson variety with a white

throat, are all excellent kinds, and should be included

in every collection.

The nearest approach to the blue shade in gladioli is

seen in the variety Blue Jay, also known as Baron

Hulot. This is a deep indigo shade and a valuable addi-

tion to the list of named gladioli.

In a batch of seedlings that have been obtained out

of a collection of mixed blue shades obtained in Europe,

there are many promising sorts seen, each of which gives

evidence, not only of pleasing color shades, but also of

increased vigor and constitution.

That superb variety, America, is, of course, seen here

in great quantities. The charming shade of pink so

peculiar to this variety, together with its extraordinary

size and number of flowers, has placed this sort at

the head of all gladioli to-day. A very beautiful com-

panion to America for planting for effect is the variety

Blanche, a white of extra size and finish, though per-

haps not so serviceable for cut flower purposes, the

flower not having the substance that is jiossessed by

America. As a companion to America for cut flower

purposes, the variety Alaska when disseminated will fill

the hill to a nicety.

Mr. Childs has over 200 acres of land under cultiva-

tion, and, in addition to the gladioli, there are immense
quantities of bulbs and seeds grown to meet his exten-

sive trade. We use the word '"extensive" advisedly,

for we believe the mail order trade done by Mr. Childs

is the largest in America, if not on the entire globe.

Speciosum lilies are grown in almost endless quan-

tity and in many varieties. Lilium tenuifolium, always

a favorite where garden lilies are grown, is one also thai

is grown in numbers. Lilium Philippinense, the Philip-

pine lily but recently introduced, is represented by a
goodly sized plantation, as also are such well-knowu
bulbous plants as montbretias, bessera, caladiums, trito-

mas. oxalis, tigridias, ismene, richardias, etc.

Among the callas, several varieties are grown in quan-
tity, but head and shoulders above them all stands

Richardia Elliottiana, a beautiful, clear yellow flower

—

unlike any other yellow t-alla in its purit.v of coloring

and in its freedom in flowering.

In the seed growing farm beautiful strains of phlox

and zinnias are being carefully cultivated.

The collection of cannas embraces most of the well-

known leading varieties, and they were in full flower

at the time of our visit, presenting to view a very pleas-

ing picture, and one most gorgeous in its coloring.

In the greenhouses belonging to the establishment,

much space is devoted to gloxinias, the selection and
growing of w'hich. through years of careful work, has

resulted in a very superb strain of bulbs, and for which
there is a great demand. Fancy leaved caladiums form
another specialty that has been carefully nurtured for

Gladiolus Contrast.

Introducer, J. L. Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

many years, aud the collection on hand is a choice and
comprehensive one.

Among the palms Phicnix Roebeliui is the leader.

This variety, while not new. has only of lale years been

seen in quantity, and while thousands have been shipped

to all parts of the country from this esiablishment dur-

ing the last year or two, there are hundreds of thou-

sands of seedlings in sight, and it goes without saying

that the hardiness of this palm, together with its pleas-

ing decorative qualities, are such, that there will always
be a good demand for all the salable plants that can be

produced.

Our London Letter.

By A. Hemsley.

Nursery Notes.—At the fern nurseries I find (hat

quite large stocks of the newer varieties of nephrolepis

have been worked up. It is still diflicult to say which

is really the best, for I find culture makes so miu:h dif-

ference. It would be difficult to imagine anything more
beautiful than N. todieoides as grown by Jlessrs. Roch-

ford & Sons (the raisers) ; it is a perfect fern, but as

seen in some nurseries it is a little too heavy. N.
elegantissima at Messrs. II. B. May & Sons was one of

the best, the fronds standing up so well. At Jlessrs.

H. Low & Company's N. Whitmani was noted in per-

fect form. It appears that all are inclined to vary and
it will need careful selection to keep any of the varieties

true to character. N. Piersoni as first introduced was
very pretty, but I have noted that in several instances

it has run away from the original character.

Messrs. Brickett & Son's variety—cordifolia tessellata

—which was given an award of merit by the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society, is a good fern. When calling at their

nursery recently I noted that they were working up a

fine stock from divisions and it appeared to keep its

character well. I also noted a very large batch of seed-

lings which had been raised from it, but they were not

sutficieutly advanced to be able to judge if they would
prove true to the parentage, yet the probabilities are that
some further interesting varieties may be found later

on. A great feature at this nursery is the enormous
quantity of pteris grown ; they may be counted by tens

of thousands, varying in sizes from those in the seed

pots up to large specimens in U-inch pots. Although
only market varieties are grown here, the proprietors

have keen eyes for detecting any chance variation, and
in all the sorts grown the best types are seen.

At Messrs. J. Hill & Son's nursery Asplenium nidus
remains a special favorite ; bouse after house of plants

in various sizes are seen. All the choicer sorts are well

looked after here, and some importations from South
America seem likely to prove valuable.

When visiting Messrs. B. Mallar & Son's nursery I

found that although we have had such sunless weather
all the ericas were looking remarkably well and promise
to set well for bloom. The gracilis verualis was already
well in flower (or, at least, some of them). The
Ijoronias are well grown here ; also epacris and several

of the best varieties of acacias, including Drummondi,
cordala, ovata, armala and others. The New Holland
and Cape plants are falling out of cultivation with man^',

aud it is interesting to note that some of the most useful

are being well cared for.

Messrs. II. Eviins & Sons are also large growers of

ericas, etc., and their stock this season is equal to any
we have seen in former years. 1 also noted that they
were well itrepared with .\'oung slocit for the following
season.

At J. Eraser's nursery, I noted that cyclameu and
bouvardias are well grown. The hybrid crassulas are
also a feature; but the glass department at this nur-

sery is only a minor detail, the roses, fruit trees, forest

trees antl hardy climbers being specialties of more im-
(Jortance. It is the only nursery where I have seen
Magnolia grandiflora in its best form; the firm has been
celebrated for this and Lapageria rosea fitr many years
and the stock at present is large aud of good qtiality.

At A. Smith's nursery, I found he was fully sus-

taining his reputation for carnation growing, Britannia
(of which he is the raiser) was the most vigorous of all

the sorts noted, and filled several large Ikjuscs. One
house, 100x25 feel, filled with Mrs. H. Buruett, showed
this variety in its best form. A few blooms that were
open were very fine, and the growth of the plants all

that could be desired iu a carnation. Many of the car-

nations were already housed, August 2*J. but large num-
bers remained ontsi<le awaiting the completion of three

houses, each 20Ox^iO feet. Most of the plants are grown
iu from to y-inch pots, and it is quite the exception

to find more than one sort in each house.

In the leading chrysanthemum growers' nurseries, 1

find that although trade was bad last season there is no
diiuiuiition iu the numbers being raised this year. At
Jlessrs. I'rickelt & Sou's Nurseries they have over U.OOtI

in large pots, all in the best condition, but they appear
to be later in setting their flower buds this season. At
Messrs. C. Banks & Company's, which is close by, an
equally fine stock is grown. Mr. Thompson, who is

another large grower, has a very healthy stock. At this

nursery a general collection of greenhouse plants has
been grown for many years, large ranges of new bouses
have been erected, and these as well as some of the

older plant houses are now being utilized for tomatoes
and cucumbers. The pot plant trade having come tti

such had prices, cut bloom and the abo\e will recei\'e

attention and most of the pot trade be dropped.

At H. J. Jones's nursery I noted a large collection of

hybrid fuchsias ; these were chiefly of the corymbiflora,

tri]jhylia and fulgeus types aud included some very dis-

tinct varieties, several of which should prove valuable

for florists' work. They are chiefly of Contineutal origin

and have most unpronounceable names; and although I

do not as a rule believe in renaming I think a de-

parture might be made with these, for who
would remember how to write such a name as Furst

Otto \'on Wernigerode, or, Gartenmeister Bonstedt (these

are two of the best varieties). Andenken Au H. Hen-
kel is another good variety. Mary, a variety which 1

first saw from W. J. Godfrey, is one of the most desir-

able ; it has long, narrow leaves and long terminal

corymbs of rich crimson flowers.
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB.—The September

meeting of the New York Florists' Club was heUl in the

new quarters, the Murray Hill Lyceum, 1(10 East Thirty-

fourth street, on Monday evening last, I'vesideut Charles

ir. Totty in the chair. Considering that this was the

tirst session of the club following the Summer vacation,

Ihe attendance was quite good. The House Committee

had a supply of refreshmeuts on hand, which were en-

joyed by all present.

In the course of the routine business, the semi-an-

nual report of the treasurer was read, which showed

a balance on the right side of the ledger of $2,286.85.

The Outing Committee made its final report, and turned

over to the treasury of the club the sum of $51.31. The

committee was discharged with thauks. In a few re-

marks relative to the outing this year, Patrick O'Mara

said that it was evident the agitation about taking some

of the club's funds for prizes at this outing had re-

sulted in a great amount of good. Mr. O'Mara also

.stated that he hoped at future outings some better

method would be devised of distribuling refreshments

during the return journey of the boat, as much dissatis-

faction had been felt owing to the fact that some people

had more than enough of the good things provided and

had to throw their surplus overboard, while others had

not really enough to satisfy their hunger.

\V. F. Sheridan, for- the Board of Trustees, recom-

mended that the fee for life memltership in the club be

made $75.

Two names were proposed for membership : I. S.

Hendrick.son, Floral Park. N. Y., and I.ccumrd Barron,

.New York City.

President Tolly appointed a noniinaling committee,

as follows: \V. F. Sheritlan, Patrick O'Mara, John

Scott, John Birnie, H. Turner, Harry A. Bunyard and

F. H. Traeudly. This committef, in addition to its

duties of presenting at the November meeting names

for officers which are to be elected at the December

meeting, was instructed to select two names as candi-

fliites for the office of treasurer to till the unexpired

term of L. W. Wheeler, whose resignation was made

necessary on account of his leaving the city for Cali-

fornia. The <'ommittce pri sented the names of W. F.

Sheridan ami John Donaldson, the latter declining the

nominal ion in favor of Mr. Sheridan. On motion of

K. Schultz, .1. K. Allen's name was iilaced in nomina-

ti(»n, and on a ballot being taken, Mr. Sheridan was

elected, his elec-tion bcins made unanimous on motion

of Mr. Allen.

Secretary Young read a letter from Jlr. Wheeler, ten-

dering his resignation, and also containing good wishes

for the future welfare of the club. On motion of Mr.

<.)'Mara the resignation was accepted with regret and

the best wishes of the club tendered to Mr. Wheeler in

his new home. The resignations of F. (i. Mense of Glen

Cove and II. C. Harris of Cambridge, Mass., were read

and on motion accepted with regret.

Mr. Sheridan resigned his position as trustee, giving

as a reason therefor that, as he had just been elected

treasurer, it would be impossible to serve in the dual

«-apacity of trustee and treasurer.

An appropriation of $50 was voted the House Com-
mittee on motion of Secretary Young.

The routine business being disposed of. President

'I'otly called upon F. H. Traendly to say a few words

in regard to his recent election as president of the S. A.

I'. (). H. Mr. Traendly received a great ovation and

in the course of his remarks, said: "I see that one

trade paper has stated it was not the last convention

I hat was worrying me ; but the next one. I noticed

there were some very warm sessions in Philadelphia,

and I hope next year they will let me down a little

easier. I am very proud of the honor the florists of

the country have done me, and I wish especially to
thank the members of this club for their work on my
behalf. Seeing that the convention next year will be
held in a city where there is no local club, and we shall

have to rely a great deal on the help of the Buffalo
Florists' Club. I hope that this club will also assist as
much as possible. In regard to the national show, I

feel sure that the club here will help to make it a great
suceess. Siiini* of our meml)ers have gni the "show bee"
in their bonnet, and this would certainly give them a

grand opportunity to help in making a great success of
the undertaking.

Mr. Bunyard being asked to say something about the
recent convention, in the course of his remarks stated
that he noticed there was the same old palm man with
the same old palms; there was the same old bulb man
with the same old bulbs ; there was the same old supply
man with the same old supplies, and he would like very
much to see a change in the exhibits at these conven-
tions. He could see no reason why there should not be
good displays made of hardy and half hardy flowers and
plants at that time, which would certainly add materi-
ally to the exhibition. Mr. Bunyard said further that
while he was in Philadelphia he was working and not
loafing, as many people were. The Florists' Club of
Philadelphia had done so much to entertain the visitors
that he would make a motion that the thanks of the
club be tendered through the secretary to them for their
kind hospitality, which motion was unanimously carried.

Rev. M. Pratt, sweet pea specialist, being present, was
called upon by President Totty to make a few remarks.
Mr. Pratt spoke enthusiastically of the work that a club
like ours could accomplish in furthering the love of
horticulture among the working classes. He spoke about
the great good that had been done in England by the
holding of exhibitions, citing cases where the artisans
of some of the English towns had become .so expert in
the culture of certain plants thai it was not uncommon
for them to win prizes over the heads of professional
gardeners. Mr. Pratt urged the securing of a perma-
nent home for the New York ITlorists' Club, and felt
sure that some method could be devised whereby that
could be accomplished.

Secretary Young was the next speaker, and gave a
graphic and interesting account of the recent convention
from his point of view. He spoke particularly of the
efforts made by the Philadelphia Florists' Club to enter-
tain the delegates, and he felt sure that they had done
everything in their power to make the visitors feel at
home. He also urged that every member of the club
put his shoulder to the wheel and help in every possible
manner, so as to ensure a large attendance from this
city at the next convention of the S. A. F., and make
the administration of our fellow club member, F. H.
Traendly, as president of the national society, a grand
and glorious success.

J. Austin Shaw, being called upon to give a talk on
the convention, responded with a poem, which he said
had been written in collaboration with Rickards Broth-
ers, they having agreed to put the poem to music and
render the same during the evening.

Patrick O'Mara said he wished to re-echo what Sec-
retary Young has said ,- he also stated that one of the
great problems of a convention was to get the members
to attend the sessions. At the convention next year,
perhaps, there will not be so many social affairs nor so
many sports, which are ephemeral ; it is only the ses-
sions themselves, or what is transacted there, that will
be handed down to our successors and really convey
what work is done at a convention. Referring to chang-
ing the name of the society, Mr. O'Mara said : "I do
not 'see any reason why the man who does not sell the
products of his own skill cannot get into this society.
It is broad enough to command the fealty of everyone."
John Birnie said that while the room in which the

convention meetings were held in Philadelphia was too
warm, it was nice and cool in the place next door.
Everything, he thought, had been said about the con-
vention that could be said, and the only thing that he
would like to do now would be to present his condolences
to the Rickards Brothers, who will have to adapt the
music of "Anld I..ang Syne" to the poem that had been
read.

Mr. Turner of Castle Gould, L. I., then recounted
his experience at the convention, after which the meet-
ing adjourned.
On the exhibition table a collection of twenty-seven

varieties of gladioli were placed by John Lewis Childs
of Floral Park, N. Y'., among which were such varieties

as Melrose, Cardinal, Wild Rose, Deborah, Governor Mc-
Cormick, Francis King, America, Blanche, Harlequin,
Splendor, I. S. Heudrickson, Lizzy, William Falconer,
Admiral Dewey, Attraction, Princeps, Dr. Hogg, Con-
trast, Alaska, etc. Highly commended was the ver-

dict of the award committee.
Harry Turner of Port Washington, N. Y., showed six

plants of a new strain of Celosia pyramidalis. Each of

the plants was dissimilar in color, but the flower heads
all showed the same character. A tasselated form of

celosia, different from any we have ever before seen, is,

one that not only is very beautiful but, we think, a

valuable addition to the celosias. Mr. Turner informed
us that this strain is the result of careful hybridizing,

using the best English strains to work from and is fixed

so that the type comes true from seed. The committee
awarded this exhibit a certificate of merit.

Geraniums at the home of Primroses. Note the
wire hail protection on the greenhouses.

B—Packing at the home of Primroses.
C—Potting at the home of Primroses.
D—Teas' Weeping Mulberry at the home of Primroses.
Scenes in and Around the Establislinient of

John F, Rupp, Shirenianstonrn, Pa.

At the Home of Primroses.

The illustrations herewith present views of scenes at

the establishment of .lohn F. Rupp, Shiremanstowu, Pa.

Mr. Rupp is well known as an expert grower of prim-

roses, the seed of which he disposes of in large quan-

tities. He also grows a general line of other stock, in

the cultivation of which he is very successful.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising under this headini;

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

asnal commission of 25 per cent, heln? allowed.

$25.00, payable iioarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a fonr-Une card, under this headln?, for

one year, 52 insertions. Por every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUira Sc irUGEN'T, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

irzxB, 611 Uadison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, B297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SA]liruIi& ICTTSBA'S', 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
01TDE BROS., 1214 P Street, N. 'W. We excel In high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Milwaukee, Wis.
THE C. C. FOIiI^WOSTH CO., Wholesale Plorlits, will

take care of all your Betail orders for the delivery
of flowers anywhere In Wisconsin.

Detroit, Micli.
JOHN BBEITUETEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us wlU receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK FI.OBAXi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

flllnd; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT ft CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. O. HATTHEWS, FI.OBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANG, THE FI^OEIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Albany, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thit page, we lolicit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
graph! of tubjectt that are of general interett, «uoft a>
store interiors, design) of different cUusei, new delivery

wagons, etc.

Floorers at Funerals.

In the Australasian National Nurseryman is a re-

port of a meeting of the Nurserymen's Association
of Victoria, in which appears a discussion on flowers

at funerals, of which the following is an extract:

"The chairman said that his attention had been
drawn to tlie agitation against the distribution of flow-
ers at funerals. It might not be a matter for the asso-
ciation to interfere with, but it seemed strange that
ministers of religion should trouble themselves about
tiie matter. The expense of supplying flowers at fu-
nerals was not taken out of the church funds, and why
anyone should interfere with the time-honored custom
of paying their tribute of respect to the deaKl many
failed to understand. It seemed a very small matter
for ministers of religion to interfere with. He felt in-
clined to ask them to mind their own business. (Sev-
eral members; 'You're about right.*) The flowers
came from friends and relatives of the deceased as a
token of respect and a last tribute to their memory.
The flowers did not come from the deceased, but from
friends, and it savored of interfering with the liberty
<.f the subject. (Hear, hear.) It would seem rather
harsh if they admonislied their friends for leaving a
liunch of flowers on the grave of one of their relatives
cr friends. (Hear, hear.)"

It does not appear from this on what grounds
ministers of religion object to flowers at funerals

Our earliest recollections are of flowers being cou-

nected with these occasions. Friends bring them to

the house as a last token of affection tor the one
they have lost, and because they feel it to be the

last thing they can do for the dead. And many of us

know of cases where the living have decorated the

graves of the dead weekly for years. If there were
displays of flowers for ostentation's sake it would be

proper that ministers rebuke it, but such cases are

rare and do not detract from the commendation which
the general display of flowers by friends as it now
exists deserves. J. M.

JACOB SCHTTIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

National Council of Horticulture.
There will be a meeting of the National Council of

Horticulture at the Inside Inn, Jamestown Exposition,

Va., immediately after the second session of the Oiu-
gress of Horticulture on the afternoon of September 23,

1907. It is hoped there will be a good attendance as

matters of importance on the future policy of the coun-

cil are to be considered.

Three of the national societies—seedsmen, florists, and
nurserymen—liave eacii appropriated two hundred dol-

iai-s toward the press bureau work of the council for

the coming year. Plans for conducting this work should

Ije worked out. Other matters which may be presented

will be given all possible consideration.

All national horticultural bodies are invited to be

31oonis of Neiv Rose Rhea Reid, cut August 10,

1907, from Young Stock Benched in

May this 'Vear.

Grower.'; ,Tnd originators, E. G. Hill Co.

ii'presented in addition to the tour which have regularly

iiutiiorized delegates. The following have alrendy

liecome a part of the council ; Society of Ameriinii

Klorists and Ornamental Horticulturists, American As-

sociation of Nurserymen, American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation, and .American Nut Growers .\ssociation.

St. Louis, Mo. H. C. Iri.sh, Secretary.

Rose Rhea Reid.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The new rose Uhea Keid shows up well at present,

the blooms pictured having been cut .\ugust 10, UI07.

from young stock benched iu May.
Uichmond. Ind. The E. G. Hii.l f'o.

BEBTEBUANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory Includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

E'TBES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

EATTS'WIBTH, The Auditorlnm Florist, 232 Uiohigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
flrst-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town trade should
be represented by a card in this column.

Nephrolepis Superbissima.
Originators, F. II. Pierson Company, Tarrytown, N. Y.

See Report of S. A. F. O. H. Trade Exhibit at Philadelphia, Page 270.
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Up-to-Date Retail Management.

{Paper read by Mr, Brown, Manager The Rosery,

Toronto, before the Canadian Hortiatltural As-

sociation, London. Ont., August 29, \907.)

B>* "Up-to-date" we must mean suc-

cessful, and the success of a business

i« largely due to the individual.

Necessary ' Qnalifications.

The qualifications are so numerous
that for one man to be possessed of

all. or even a majority of them, he would
indeed be remarkable. Decidedly the
most important qualification is executive
ability, followed very closely by mag-
netism, an almost super-human fore-

sight, then in succession to suit our
opinion, temperament, control, artistic

taste, appearance and fluency of speech.
The first obstacle to face the managing
head of a retail establishment is confi-

dence; if he be owner the confidence of

his assistants, if he be an employee the
double difficulty of gaining the confi-

force upon them a dollar's worth more,
and create in another flower buyer the
impression that florists are robbers.

\^'hen you do find a customer who seems
to think that he is being taken advan-
tage of, tell him carefully, a few of the
difficulties of procuring such flowers at

such a season. This is where fluency
of speech is necessary, but be careful
not to overwork it. There are some with
whom it would be better to laugh it off.

Study your customer, and also remem-
ber a fine bunch with one, is twenty
dollars' worth, with another, fifty or
seventy- five cents worth.
Don't suggest orchids to a carnation

pocket book if you can help it.

Always make it a pleasure, and never
appear condescending in executing any
commission for those who patronize you.

If you are clever, if you have the tact

of gaining the confidence and respect of

your trade, you can verj- soon create the

kind of trade that is both profitable to

ynu and advantageous to them. Teaeb

sins and ends. Let us consider a case
in point. Let us say that a grower has
started to bring in some very fine car-
nations. We use only very fine carna-
tions, and they are scarce, therefore we
take all he has; a few weeks pass and
the grade falls, or the grades of other
growers improve, and are bringing in
superior stock to our first man. We
have only use for the best. We take it.

and we cease to pui-chase from grower
number 1; in my estimation we are
justified. Unfortunately, owing to a
dearth of commission houses in Canada,
it is sometimes a hardship on the grower
to force him to look for a new market
when flowers are plentiful. It is

an unfortunate s=*uation, but a decided
case of "survival of the fittest." Then
again, we are in the habit of taking a
majority, perhaps all, of the stock of a
grower. The day dawns when we find our-
selves with a surplus. The tendency is to
expect the retailer to take all offered.
Such being impossible, we are compelled
to turn our supplyman away with the
result in many cases of his being offend-
ed. There again is a problem for the re-
tail management to overcome. The solu-
tion must be left to the individual, but
remember, Mr. Grower, if you force your
stock when it cannot be used you might
"kill the goose that lays the golden egg."

from the legitimate to the ridiculous. The
claim may be advanced, "Well, we can get
that price and sell all we have." But
that is very poor justification, and great
lack of foresight. Let me give you, Mr.
Grower, the experience of fifteen years'
retail business under varied conditions,
and that is, that not one-half of that
early stock is sold by the retailer, but
it is rather "consumed" in design work,
and if it was not for the necessity of
being so called "up-to-date," compelling
us to carry that early stock, it would
pay both branches of the trade, under
present conditions, to keep it from sight
and use the stock in designs until such
'times as sane prices should prevail.
That season is fast approaching, and to
me it has always caused the heaviest
pangs of regret to see so many would-
be purchasers turned away from our
business, perhaps to return only when
forced to do so by weddings or funerals.

Designs.

Another and always important point
in retail management is the designing.
In this connection it is entirely with the
individual. Good taste is essential, and
where there is any uncertainty in color
combination don't do it, but rather keep
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dence of his employer and fellow-em-
ployees, and I desire to impress the fact

of the absolute necessity for confidence
among those who are associated together
for the success of their business. Where
harmony is lacking, there will be little

success, for where every sense of our
artistic nature must be always on the
alert, if there be discord, the finer

touches, the little spontaneous actions,
which go so far to make success in the
flower business, are sure to be absent,
and sooner or later our ever ready com-
petitor will annex our trade.

Another great point is to gain the re-
spectful confidence of your customers.
The only way to do this is to be honest
in your dealings. Let them see that
you are ever ready and anxious to serve
them honestly and well, teach them fdo
not as.sert) that you are more capable
than they of choosing varieties and grade
of flowers, and because your customers
are wealthy do not imagine that "they
are anxious to squander their wealth in

your establishment, rather you should
sell them a dolhir's worth less than

your trade that they may give you a
specified limit of money, with perhaps a
limited choice of varieties, and let you
do the rest. The opportunity for in-

creasing the value of your customers
without antagonizing them is far greater
by this method than any other I know.
Also, you are enabled to move the stock
that is plentiful and good, instead, as
Is very often necessary, when bound by
a positive order, to give scrubby stock
of an oft-crop variety. There is one
disadvantage in the preceding statement,
and that is there is sometimes a tempta-
tion to take advantage of your oppor-
tunity, and palm off poor and long-kept
flowers. Don't do it if you value your
trade.

The Purchasing Department.
I now come to the section of retail

m;inagement. where real difficulties are
faced, where the greatest uncertainty
prevails, where, if there be any lying
awake at night, we can always look for
the cause—the purchasing department.

I feel that in beginning this section. 1

am. perhaps, laying myself open to se-
vere criticism, but it would be unfair of
me to pass without mentioning this pnost
vital part in retail management.
We have here the greatest opportunity

to show our fairness and honesty, but
the open question is where fairness he-

Advertising.

In advertising a retail business, and
we are strong in the belief that "it pays
to advertise." there are splendid oppor-
tunities to show good management as
to the kind that pays best. I will leave
to the over-zealous lady with program
space in a good cause to explain to you.

Variation in Prices.

One of the chief obstacles of the re-
tail manager, and a subject that needs
rapid and up-to-date adjustment, is the
unstable and unjust prices that prevail
in some varieties at the beginning of
their season; I will mention the chrysan-
themum. VtTiy should we be compelled
to pay prices that range from twenty-
five to fifty cents at the beginning of the
season for stock that later would go beg-
ging at ten, is more than I can under-
stand. It is unjust and unreasonable.
Unreasonable of the grower to exact it,

and unjust to himself and the retailer, at
the very commencement of the season, to
drive away many would-be-cuptomers.
who after hearing the price, gasp for
breath and break for the open air, in
many cases never to return. "Thereby is
lost a prospective buyer who would
later in the season have helped consume
the surplus stock that is so ruinous to
the grower, in that it tumbles the price

to the tried and accepted. In passing,
it might be well to remark that many
colors that were supposed to clash are
now quite acceptable. Take, for instance,
pink and yellow. Enchantress and single
daffodils are very beautiful under arti-
ficial lights; also pink and blue: Killarney
(that wonderful rose> and pale blue rib-
bons form one of the most soft and artis-
tic effects imaginable. I specify the above
to show that hard and fast rules cannot
be set in combination of colors in our
business. The artistic taste of the re-
tailer is tested here. Be very careful
where you experiment, though.
A study of colors and color values would

be beneficial to all of us. as flowers differ
greatly in shades, according to the lights
to which they are subjected.
The foregoing are only a few of the

many questions that face the manage-
ment of a retail flower store.
Up-to-dateness and success are greatly

a matter of individual ability, backed by
personal magnetism.

In closing, let me say to you, Mr. Man-
ager, be honorable. Study the requisites
of your particular people, keep active,
profit by the experience of others, always
try to improve, work for the mutual good
of your customers; then you will benefit
yourself and your associates, and if you
have the executive ability, you are what
I understand to be an up-to-date retail
manager.
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I have no recipe for making florists

rich quickly, nor have I anything new to

tell you. My only excuse for attempting
a paper of this kind is my inability to

refuse the request of our indefatigable

secretary, with whom I wrestled for a
period, and then became a victim, hoping
that Blucher or night, or anything might
come to help me out.

I do not know that many of the facts

stated, or suggestions offered, will apply
to all classes of florists, or greenhouses.

I have not had the experience of very

small beginnings, and indeed, as you well

know, am not a florist by training, but

have to do principally with the manage-
ment of a large grower's trade.

1 trust I may be pardoned for making
references to myself, for I have no de-

sire to obtrude my personality, or for
referring to the Dale Estate, which is

too big and prosperous to need adver-
tising in this manner, but it will be im-
possible for me to contribute a pai>er
on this subject without referring to our
business and its management.
In the time allotted I cannot hope to

refer to many items that should be
governed by every day common sens*:-,

but in passing may say that no detail
is too small to have our very best at-
tention. In everything that is done, one's
very best efforts should be put forth
and no looseness allowed in any direc-
tion. Preachers divide their subjects in-

to several headings and, while I am not
much of a parson, I shall take the li-

berty of suggesting three main thoughts:
first, character; second, capacity; thud,
rash; in importance in the order in which
thfv are eriven.

Treatment of Employees.
Nothing in this world exceeds charac-

ter. It permeates every part of life.

The work of employees and the confi-
dence of customers will be affected by
the character of the management. We
must give our co-workers every consid-
eration, to be able to get out of them
the "best possible." and to treat them
in a spirit that will cause them to fetl

that they belong to the business, and are
recognized, not as machines, but inte-
gral parts of the firm. Probably nothing
touches a man quicker than the pocket.
and I think that our growers, and otht-r

assistants who merit it, ought to be pai«i

every dollar that the profits of the busi-
ness will afford. It is our custom to re-

vise the wagfcs of the whole staff at thi-

end of every business year, which with
us is the 30th June, and give such in-

creases as the merits of the men might
reasonably call for, taking into consider-
ation the annual profits. I believe that
when men realize that their actions art-

being scrutinized, not for the advantage
of the employer only, but also to give
opportunity of reimbursing them, our
men will work with a zest and conse-
quent success that cannot otherwise be
obtained. Since I have had the manage-
ment of the Dale Estate, some seven
years, the wages of our men have been
materially increased, running from 25 to
50 per cent., and I do not know that
we have arrived at high water mark yet.

In connection with our business I have
honestly endeavored to consider the fin-

ancial obligation to them even more than
my own, so much so. that while the
above percentage of increase has been
made since Mr. Dale's death, the execu-
tors have not asked for, nor received,
any increased allowance, although the
burden has been very much heavier, and
the business five times greater than when
we first took charge. Men, however, are
not influenced by money consideration
alone, and I have felt that it desirable to
treat them, not as hirelings, but as as-
sociates, as good as I am in every re-

spect, and make them feel in every pos-
sible way that they are necessary parts
of our successful business, and to the
visitor and public generally bring them
forward as deserving of notice and praise.

Out of business, too, I think they ought
to be recognized as equals, which they
are, and I believe it is possible to do
all this and still have all the respect
that is due to the management. Al-
though we have a staff of about 120 men.
more than half of them growers, we
have remarkably few changes, and have
not in seven years lost more than two
or three men that we would have cared
to retain.

Treatment of Patrons.
Allow me to turn away in the relation

of character from ourselves to our pa-
trons. In this respect I was glad to
follow in the footsteps of the founder of
the business, Harry Dale, than whom
I believe a more honest grower never
lived. His ideal was a high grading,
and a stick to it under all circumstances,
and it is well known to the trade that
we have followed this out in every re-
siiHCt. The customer ought to know what

he may expect when he gives an order,
and neither scarcity of stock nor any
other contingency is an excuse for de-
parting from the proper line of conduct.
We believe it is very shortsighted policy
for the grower to attempt to substitute
a lower grade for a higher grade un-
der any circumstances. It might pass
by unnoticed, or, being noticed, without
comment by the consignee, but it is a
suicidal policy that will injure the busi-
ness. It will not do to get the confidence
of your customer, and think you have
him. and then take advantage of his
trust. E\'ery consignment ought to con-
sist of stock selected and packed as if

his busint ss were dependent upon the
result of that shipment, and once your
customer believes that he can depend
implicitly upon the character of the
grower, his business is not likely to go
elsewhere.

Capacity.
As to the second item, capacity. I do

not pretend to be able to give the mem-
bers of this association any pointers on
how to gi'ow stock. That is not the
purpose of this paper, nor have I the
ability to contribute anything in that
direction if it were desired. There must,
however, in any medium sized business
at least, be some capacity for manage-
ment as well as for growing. The late
Henry Dale, who was a king among
rose growers, and a very clever mechanic
as well., had sense enough to recognize
his deficiency in this respect. I remem-
ber very well his sending for me. and
telling me honestly that while he could

may of course be made up as an ad-
junct to any town in the Dominion, and
the business would likely be proportion-
ate to the size of the town, but I believe
e\ery such business must be owned and
have the personal conduct of the pro-
prietor. I do not believe any small or
medium sized business, say under 50.000
feet of glass, can be managed and made
profitable by a lompany with directors,
manager, and other officers to be paid
out of dividends.

Modeim Baildings Necessary.
There can be no question about the

desirability of most modern buildings,
with the best class of construction, very
best quality of glass, frame work kept
well painted, and greenhouses kept scru-
pulously clean. It is a positive hindrance
to the trade and to our business success,
and is, in my opinion, altogether inex-
cusable to allow greenhouses to become
in the condition in which many are found
through lack of proper care.

In connection with our business, which
is wholesale exclusively, we have not
thought it wise to have a retail store.
When I joined the late Henry Dale, he
had a retail store on Yonge street. To-
ronto, and I came to the conclusion that
it was hardly fair to the trade, either
there, or elsewhere, to depart even to
this extent from our wholesale feature,
and on my solicitation the store was
closed. Mr. Dale lived to indorse my
view" as being absolutely correct, and I

have not yet changed my opinion. Further-
more, we have lived up to our profes-
sions of selling to the trade only, and

^k,..

New^ Geranium Dagata.
Courtesy Richard Vincent, Jr. & Sous Co.

grow roses, do steam fitting, and other
mechanical work, he felt that the busi-
ness must have some better management
than he could give to it, and asked me
to join him and take charge of that part
of the business. The results speak for
themselves. A doubling up of this na-
ture, or even a partnership, may not in
many instances be either wise or de-
sirable, even to get the benefit of busi-
ness training, but there ought to be, on
the part of the grower, a study of up-to-
date business methods as followed in
the building up of other concerns, and
a certain portion of time given to that
phase of the situation. Where possible,
one of the family ought to be trained
for business, as well as for growing
stock, and in this way be able to givt
assistance as the older heads become
incapacitated.
My five years with Harry Dale, and

subsequent seven years, have taught
me that growers have something else to
think of besides producing their wares.
In beginning a business there must be
first the consideration of situation. I

believe that no business of this nature
can be established very distant from a
large city with very much hope of at-
taining any great size, partly because
of the benefit of the adjoining city trade,
but principally because of good railway
facilities, which are vital to building up
any large greenhouse trade. While
Brampton is not a large town, it is prac-
tically in the suburbs of Toronto, having
the immediate benefit of all the railways
centering in that city. A smaller business

not to the public, with this exception,
and at rare intervals, where a demand
for our flowers comes from a locality far
distant from any place where our goods
are handled by the trade, and there has
not been time to direct service elsewhere,
rather than disappoint, we have filled the
order. This trade is discouraged, how-
ever, is not desired, and never given heed
to. excepting where a refusal would carry
unnecessary disappointment. The public,
however, cannot in any instance obtain
goods from us direct in any town or
city where our goods are handled by the
trade, and we believe that growers cannot
be too particular in this respect. It is
a duty to our customers that will pay,
as well as make us feel that we are
living up to our professions.

Promptness.

Another requisite that is exceedingly
important i.*^ promptness. The cut flower
business calls for quick action, and there
must be no loafing or dilatory conduct
in the way an order is handled. The
trade is always a quick one, and must be
handled with alacrity. An order that is
expected to-morrow morning ought to
arrive then, so far as we are concerned.
Our driver, for instance, who has the im-
portant position of taking our consign-
ments to every express train that leaves
the town, is paid so much per week, and
a bonus every week that trains are not
missed, and I might say that not more
than twice a year is a bonus missed.
t)ur head shipper, too, who has charge

of the orders, and has to use a great deal
of head work in very quick time, is paid
a bonus for saOisfaciory and prompt
handling of orders. So rapid has the
system become, that at times we have
received a telephone mes-saee, packed
two boxes, and reached thp railway sta-
tion in time for the express train nearly
half a mile away, in so much less than
five minutes that if I were to tell you
exactly you might doubt the statement.

Division of Labor.
Before passing this item of capacity,

I might say that I have found it of great
benefit to divide the responsibilities of
work in the greenhouses. We have a
general foreman, under whom are as-
sistant-foremen, one for each department,
viz.. one for engineering work, one for
steam fitting, two for roses, one for car-
nations, one for chrysanthemums, one for
valley and orchids, and so on in the dif-
ferent departments. These men are in
immediate contact with the other mem-
bers of the departments who are advised
by them. When the management, or the
foreman, or one of the assistant-foremen,
desires to offer any suggestions (and
such are always courted), or to make
any changes in plans, a cabinet meeting
is held by the manager with the foreman
and his assistant foremen in consulta-
tion, and at intervals meetings are held
for the discussion of things that pertain
to the Estate; in this way not only
showing confidence in these men, but
bringing about results that are often be-
neficial. These men are specially con-
sidered and remunerated at the end of
the year, and in instances where sug-
gestions have been made by growers not
holding special position, where the Estate
manifestly benefited by the thought, im-
mediate recognition was given, and a
knowledge of these facts is bound to give
valuable heli> to the management.

Advertising.

As to advertising, no rule can be laid

down for any one business. We have
never done much advertising, because
most of the time the demand for our
goods has been greater than the supply,
but where we have had slock to offer in

unlimited quantities we believe it has
paid us to advertise in the trade journal,

and I refer, of course, specially to our
own Canadian journal, which is improv-
ing so much in every respect, and ought
to be patronized. There can be no ques-
tion about the advantage of advertising
if you have stock that ought to be sold,

ami there is any uncertainty as to the
demand. Advertisements should be
honest, fresh, and to the point, not leav-

ing them in week after week without
any change, and in some cases longer
than the season of the goods spoken of.

Fur instance. I have seen in our trade
journal, carnation cuttings advertised
when all carnation cuttings had been
sold, and the season too late for sale,

even if any existed. Furthermore, I

believe in plain facts being stated, and
not so-called funny or smart phrases,

which, to my mind, do not appeal to the

up-to-date man of business. For in-

stance, I have just received an advertise-

ment with an imitation fishing line and
liook. headed "Do you hook on?" I was
not the kind of sucker to be caught by
that kind of bait, and at once threw
tile advertisement into the waste paper
basket without further reading.

(
To he continued)

New Geranium Dagata.
Among the newer geraniums there are

some of very special merit, especially iu

the Bruant race, which comes nearest to

the American type, and in Dagata we
have an ideal variety the premier of the

l!H»r> novelties and the grandest of all

of M. Bruant's many magnificent intro-

ductions which are acknowledged to be

the standard of geraniums the world

over and represent the highest develop-

ment of this plant at the present time.

Tlie plants are dwarf, robust but com-
pact growers ; the foliage is extremely

large, the leaves sometimes measuring ten

inches iu diameter, of a heavy leathery

texture, dark green with slight zone. The
individual flowers are semi-double and
magnificent in size and substance ; the

trusses are gigantic being as large as

hydrangeas, and are produced iu marvel-

ous profusion on long stiff stems. The
color is a remarkable shade of rose

mauve with a large blotch of white at

the base of the upper petals, having the

appearance of a white throat. The phint

has all the good points of the Bruant
race, such as perfect habit, growth, re-

sistance to all temperatures, uninter-

rupted bloom, and ease of cultivation,

making it the finest pink geranium that

we have for all purposes. We predict

that it is the coming pink gerauiuiu. It

has been favorably commented on in the

Revue Horticole, the leading French hor-

ticultural journal and won the highest

honors at the International Floral Expo-
sition in Liege. U. A. Vincent.

While Marsh, Md.
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(2T) Ants in Chrysanthejnimis.—Is
there anything which could be applied
to plants in a chrysanthemum bench,
without doing injury, that will stop the
ravages of the white wood ant? They
started to attack plants in a small por-
tion of the bench, but are spreading to
an alarming extent, and there is danger
of the whole bench going to ruin.
Maryland. H. W.—To check the ants from spreading

over the benches make a mixture consist-
ing of one-third Fowler's Solution of
Arsenic and two-thirds common sugar
syrup. Scatter a few drops of this near
the ants' runways. To keep the ants from
the plants, syringe with warm water in
which carbonic acid has been dissolved at
the rate of one ounce of acid to one gal-
lon of water. Give a second application
in a few days, if necessary.

( 2S ) Bed Spider and Tlirips on Aspara-
gus.—We would like to know of some
safe remedy to clear our smilax and
Asparagus Sprengeri of thrips. We en-
close a sample of Asparagus Sprc-ngeri
that seems to be affected with rust. If
so. would like to know the cause and
a remedy. We grow all on raised
benches in high and light houses.
New Jersey. C. B.
—The spray of asparagus sent for ex-

amination was infested with red spider,
to get rid of which, forceful spraymg of
clear water should be given every favor-
able morning. For the thrips, try spray-
ing regularly with one of the tobacco
insecticides. See that every part of the
plant is covered when spraying, and re-
peat the operation at Intervals of two or
three days until the insects are de-
stroyed.

(29) DiBlnfecting Manure. — What
chemical can I use with pig dung to
entirely destroy the odor?
Massachusetts. H. Q.—We do not know of any chemical that

has been used for that particular pur-
pose, though we presume any druggi.st
will be able to supply a disinfectant that
will answer the purpose. If it is desired
to use the pig manure for a fertilizer, it
is safe to say that if chemicals are used
with it to kill the odor, the fertilizing
properties of the manure will be de-
stroyed to a certain extent, and we would
suggest that instead of using any dis-
infectant, the manure be mixed with other
barnyard manure, and allow the whole to
becomje thoroughly decomposed before
using.

(SO) Iiettuce in Cold Frames.— Is a
possible to grow a marketable crop
of lettuce in cold frames for the
trade during the holidays? Could it be
grown under plant bed cloth, or would
glass be necessary? What variety of leaf
lettuce would you recommend, and when
.should I start the seed? What distance
in the frames would you recommend?
Pennsylvania. SUBSCRIBER.
—In order to produce good lettuce for

the holiday season it is necessary to hav.-
a warm and light greenhouse, and w«-
think it would be folly to attempt lettuce
culture in frames with the idea of having
a crop fit to market at that season of
the year.

(31) Treatment for Carnation Vic-
tory-—Will you kindly outline treat-
ment for carnation Victory? It did not
do very well with me last season, many
blooms coming semi-double. Perhaps
soil was too heavy or house too cold.
New York. M.
—Mr. Webber, one of the introducers

of Victory, informs us that the variety
does well with a night temperature any-
where from 48 to 52 degrees, 50 degrees
probably suiting it the best. His soil is
a sandy loam, and the plants do well, but
there are some growers who have been
very successful with "Victory and who
have a heavy soil. So far as general treat-
ment goes, the variety has done finely
growing in a house planted to other kinds
also, and Mr. Webber believes that the
same general treatment afforded other
varieties of carnations will be equally suc-
cessful with Victory.

FERNS
Assortad lor Jardlnleras, etc. 2li in. J3,00 per

100.

Boston, Scotlli, and Plsrsonl, 4 in. $15.CO per
100.

Whllmanl, 6 in. 75c., 4 in. 25c.

H. -WESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

FBR .S, Boston and ScottU, 6 -In. pots, at
$40.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, $1.00 and J1.50 each,

^\'hitmanl, 6-ln. pots at 160.00 per 100.
FICTJS (Rubber plants), 6-ln. pots. J40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6ls< and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

NEPflROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2'i in. $5 00 per lOO: 3'i in. $-25.00
ner 1"0.

FERNS, Boston, 2'.' in. $3.00 per 100.

Hgnr> H. Bifrewi 4 Son, Wiiitimn. Mm .

Assorted ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2}( in. pots, $3.00 per loo
; $25.00

per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, 9rowers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England

235 Broadway, Room I. New YorK City.

JUST ARRIVED IN
FIRST CLASS CONDITION

Cuttleyu Ti-ianae, Ca(tie.Vii IVrcivaliana.
C'attleya Spe(-iu»is8inia, C'attleya liaskflli-
ana, Oneidiuni KrameriaDuni.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. O. Box 105 MADISON, N. J. rel., H3 MiuUsoii

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition, Cattleya

MosHia«, also C. Scliroederae, Laelia Anceps,
Epidendrum Vittelinum, etc.. etc. Write
for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write fnr particulars mij'I ciitalosue.

JULIUS ROBHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

Souvenir Postal Cards
AVe ha,ve a few sets of our Phila-

delphia Souvenir Postal Cards
left and, nrhile they last, we vi^ill,

upon request, send one set free of
charge to any advertiser or sub-
scriber.

Address, The Florists' Exchange,

2-8 Duane Street,

Nev? York.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varietiesof exceptional beauty

WRITE ROR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "S^N.r
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plumosus, 2% In. pots, fine plants. . .J2. 00
Sprengeri, $18.00 per 1000 2.00
CINERARI.4S, Sept. 20. hyb 2.00
P.4NSY PLANTS, Sept. 25, $3.00 per

1000 60

CA
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

ROOTED CUTTINflS

Geraniums & Carnations
i^cnd for price lists.

ALBERT M. HERR.

PRIMULAS
«,. .„ , „ Per 100
Ubc, Alba and Rosea, ready for 3 In

pots. $1S.OO per 1000 $2 00
500 VINCA var., from Held 6 00PANDANUS VEITCHn, 7 In. pots, Jl.OO
each.

DELAWARE, O.

"ASPARAGUS"
To Close Out. Fine two Inch stock.
PhimoHiis, at $2.50 per 100.
Deflexus. A fine novelty at $5.00 per 100
RohUBtus. Four inch at $5.00 per 100.

Lancaster, Pa.

[

CINERARIA
Per 100

IIYBRIDA GRANDEFLORA, MIohells
giant prize. 2 In $2.50

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2 in., strong. . . 2.60
.4SP.\RAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 2 in 2.50
STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, Princess

Alice, 2 In 2.00
.MIGNONETTE, UeBance and Macbet,

2 In 2.0O
JnONONETTE, Defiance and Itlacbet,

3 in 3.00
MYOSOTIS. .Victoria and Eliza Fonro-

bert. 2 In 2.00
BELLIS, (double daisy) seedlings, by
mail 50

BELLIS, (double daisy). 2 In 1.50
UMBRELLA PLANT, 3 in 3.00

CALCEOLARIA, James' Superb "1

strain, 2 in., $3.00 per 100. Orders I

boolted for October delivery. J

Casii n'ith order please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

PANSIES
Brown's exira select, superb. Giant

piize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASKR, PA.

Obconica Grandiflora
Knse. lilac, white FOXGLOVE, yellow rose

white, spotted CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS
CALYCANTHEMA, rose, white, blue. ORI-
ENTAL POPPIES, pink, scarlet, salmon. 2J In..
Si.SOperiO). (_:asb.

THOS. C. HOVET, West Medford, Mass.

Platycodon Grandiflorum and Mariesi

Fine stock, twice transplanted. $2,50 per
100. $22,50 per 1000.

Hugo Pilat, Ossining, N. Y.

FERNS, Boston, from bench ready fur
5 in. pots $15.00 per 100. Cash with
order please.

JACOB KOL, East Nulley, N. J.

CYC LAMEN
Splendenm aiganteum Hybrlda
This strain has no equal or better

Perfect flowers of Giant type, of five true
Lulors, well grown plants from 3 in. pots,
$7.00; from 4 in. pots, $16.00; from 5 in
pots, $20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCOMCA GRANOIFLORA
The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Latt-

ni.ins Hybrids in the most beautiful col-
ors, from 214 in pots, $3.00 per 100-
J:;5,00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2 '4 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Thos. LawBOD, Enchantress, Queen

Louise, Boston Market, well grown
plants, $5,00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADBR,
Bast Stroudsburg, F»a.

POINSETTIAS
214-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

Hydrangea Otaksa
2'A in, pots $2, ,50 per 100.

FOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

i in. pot-grown $8.00 per 100 ; r> in"
pot-grown $20.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with

order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 E. lOlit Street. Cleveland.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Casta with Order.

Asparagus Plomosus, J In., fJ.OO per 100-
3 In. $6.00 per 100.

'

Asparagus Sprengeri, a In., $3.60 per 100-
3 In,. $6,00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5 in. 30c. each
UrraniumH, s. A. Nutt, John Doyle Per-

kins. Rlcard. Double Gen. Orant, L,a
Favorite. 2 in, pots. $2,50 per 100; 3 in..
$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttlnga, $1 25 per
100; E. H. Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne
and Vlaud. 8 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
3 in. $6.00 per 100.

'

Bei Begonia, nice planta, i and 2U In..
$6.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ahlp-

menta at the riak of purchaaer after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'a properly
packed In good order.

010. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Commercial Violet
:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A Sta?idard Work Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

BY DR.. B. X. GA.LLOWA.Y
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRtCULTURC

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail
necessary to success. Superbly Illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,
diagrams, including "Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses; Plans for

Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds. Bunching the Flowers. Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on heavy wood-cut paper, and bound in flexible covers of royal
purple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1.50, by mail, postpaid. Send for free sample
pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offlcea: 2 to « Dnane St., H. T. Address P. 0. BOX 1*97, HEW YORK CVS

.

THF TRAHF rtNI Y Wien writing Please Meutlaa
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMEHTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring
to advertise under Initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 B. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WAMTED^

SITUATION WANTED—By young florist

in New York store. Please state particu-
lars. Address, C, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—Good grower of cut
flowers and plants; also good in design work.

Able to take charge; best of references. Ad-
drees. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — Florist, young
man, 22. wishes position as salesman and

niaker-up; seven- years' experience; first-

class references. Address, E. Richter,
Pleasantville, N. Y.. Box 146.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, Swede.
24, seven years' experience, wishes posi-

tion as first or second assistant; best of
references. Address. O. Ohlson. 590 Third
Avenue. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a middle aged,
single man; experienced in general green-

house and outdoor work. State wages. Ad-
dress. Florist. 5 Roosevelt Avenue, Jersey
City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class de-
signer and decorator wants position; best

reserences; maneger of store for several
years. Address, B. X., care The Florists"

Exchange. ^^___,

SITU*S.TION WANTED—Young man. sin-
gle, wishing more experience in horticul-

ture, desires position as assistant; prefer-
ably with florist. Address. G. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITU.\TION WANTED — By florist and
gardener, 26 years old, speaks German,

Hungarian, Slavish and English; excellent
references. Address, Hoppa. 1191 Third
Avenue. New_York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single young
man, Hollander, 22 years of age, three

years working in America, wants position
in general greenhouse work ; best of refer-
ences. Address. L. Hubenet, 858 9th Ave-
nue. College Point. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener, sin-
gle. 36 years, competent in English and

all the different branches of gardening.
Reliable and steady; best references. Fred
Zeitfuss, R. F. D. No. 2, White Plains,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, German,
with 211 years experience, industrious, and

willing worker. Competent to take full
charge, reliable and honest. Wishes steady
position, please state wages. Address.
Austrian, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By working fore-
man as first-class rose grower. Beauties

a specialty. Would take section on large
up-to-date place. Good wages expected.
Address. F. Godfrey. 798 Genesee St.. Utica,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener. florist.

over 20 years' practical experience in all

branches, 40 years old, wishes position in
commercial place. Best references on
hand. Address, G. A., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Grower, 26, having
disposed of business, desires position as

salesman for first-class New York supply
house. New Jersey or New York preferred.
Address, G. X.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATIO.N WANTED—As foreman on a
first-class place; roses, carnations and cbry-

santhemums. Best of references, aged 34.

married; give full particulars, please. Ad-
dress. Y. Z.. care John S. Martin. 309 North
Marshall Street, Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, expert
grower of fruits, plants, flowers, vegetables,

under glass and outdoors; raising poultry, live

stock; farming, lawns, roads, general con-
struction work, '.(^ed 38, married, one in
family. Would operate greenhouses, poultry
plant, fruit farm on salary, shares or other-
wise. Address, Agricola, care Peter Hender-
son Company, 35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—^Very ambitious,
married man, aged 26, landscape gar-

dener, with four years' experience in plant-
ing, grading, road working, etc.. would
like position with landscape architect or
on a private place. Address, G. Z.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
full charge is given; 20 years' experience.

Good grower of roses, carnations, pot
plants and nursery stock; 32 years old.

Good worker ; good salary expected ; no
drinker. References; state salary. Address,
L. H. Wise. Summit, N. J.

SITU.A.TION WANTED—Thoroughly learn-
ed gardener. 26 years of age, German,

single, wants a steady position; good grow-
er of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums
and bedding plants. Able to take charge,
private or commercial. References. Ad-
dress. G. B,, care The Florists' Exchang--.

SITUATION WANTED—^As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality. English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress, B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Man as assistant rose grower.
Myers & Samtman, Wyndmoor. Chestnut

Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Seedsman for retail store; state
experience and salary expected. Sher-

man & Eberle. Albany. N. Y.

WANTED

—

X flower seedsman and a vege-
table seedsman for the counter. Apply.

G. E-, care The Florists' Echange.

WANTED—A young experienced man for

growing pot plants; $12.00 per week. Ad-
dress^IlennajiSchoIzel^^NewDu^^

WANTED—General greenhouse man for roses

and carnations to work under foreman. Ap-
ply to Villa Lorraine Rosaries, Madison. N. J.

WANTED—At once, an industrious young
man to learn carnation growing. Send

references in first letter. Address", Peter
Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

WANTED—Two good, steady greenhouse men;
good wages to the right men. Board and

room; 54.00 per week. Carl Hagenburger.
West Meutor, O.

W.VNTED—Designer and salesman. Ad-
dress with references and stating wages,

H. E. Wilson, 88 Main Street East.
Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Partner with some' capital to go
in business with up-to-date orchid grower.

Large profits guaranteed. Address, K. E.

Kaulback. Madison. N. J.

WANTED—Two good young men who und-r-
Btand plants to come to Illinois. ?25.00

per month, roocu and board. Address, George
A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

W.\NTED—At once, rose grower, compe-
tent of taking cliarge section of houses

on commercial place. State wages. Ad-
dress, G. W.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A night fireman; good wages
will be paid to first-class man: perman-

ent position. Address, John Scott. East
45th Street and Rutland Road. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

WANTED—Young man assistant on whole-
sale and retail place near New York.

Good place for one who is willing and in-

terested in his work. Address, G. S., care
The Florists' Exchan ge.

WANTED—A married naan as foreman on
commercial place wliere roses, carna-

tions, palms and bedding plants are grown
R. Shannon & Son. 33S0 Fort Hamilton
Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A night fireman for steam boil-

ers. Good pay and a steady position of-

fered to a reliable man. State experience
and references to Rowayton Greenhouses.
Rowayton. Conn.

WANTED—Foreman who can grow carna-
tions, chrysanthemums and all bedding

stock. Must be first-class at maklng-up
funeral work, bouquets, etc. Address. G.
Y.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—For large commercial plant, three

or four first-class rose and carnation grow-
ers. Good salary paid and permanent posi-

tion for right parties. References required.
Green Floral & Nursery Company, Dallas.

Texas.

WANTED—A man to grow carnations and
pot plants; must be strictly temperate

and a good workman. Wages. ? 5 0.00 per
month and house. Name references when
writing. Address. G. F.. care The. Flor-
ists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A nurseryman who has had

practical experience in fruit tree nur-
series. Must be a good hudder and graft-
er. A good opening for a young, ener-
getic man who is not afraid of work. Ad-
dress, giving references, Fancher Creek
Nurseries. Fresno, Cal.

WANTED—A fiist-class ruse grower for
Brides and Bridesmaids. Must fully un-

derstand the business to work under fore-
man. Sober and reliable; must bring ref-
erence from last place. Good pay and
permanent place. Call or write to A. L.
Thorne, Flusliing, L.. I.

WANTED—A young man, married or sin-
gle, as rose grower. The position offered

Is within a hundred miles of New York.
A good opportunity for a man who has
had several years' experience under fore-
man and la looking for advancement.
State where last employed. Give refer-
ence. Address. K. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

W"ANTED—A traveling salesman;
must have a general knowledge

of seeds, bulbs and plants andi
have experience calling upon the
florist trade. A good salary to
the right party. Address, stating
salary required, etc., Seedsman,
care The Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Well established florist busi-

ness with greenhouses in rear of store.

E. C. Thinnes. -M5 De Kalb Avenue. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE— .\ well established florist busi-
ness on tlie main street of a large city

near New York; also doing a nice trade in
seeds. Address. G. H.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR S.\LE—$350 buys the only greenhouse,
in city of 7000, near cemetery. Estab-

lished trade; stock and tools. Don't let

this offer pass by. Address. G. G., care
The Florists" Exchange.

rOR SALE OR RENT—10.000 feet of glass,

three acres of ground; main line of Penn-
sylvania railroad; .six milea from Philadel-
phia. Apply, C. F. Krueger, Reading Ter-
minal, Philadelphia. Pa.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mall
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and If you mean busi-
ness, address. Lock box X, Dalton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The florist business of Chas.
Schuck & Bro. This Is one of the best

paying establishments in the city of Phila-
delphia. The plant consists of eight green-
houses, all heated by steam and well stocked;
also store, stable and dwelling. Every-
thing in flrst-class order; established 25
years. Will lease with privilege of buying.
Apply to Chas. Schuck & Bro.. 24B5 North
Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—On account of failing health
a valuable property and established busi-

ness as follows: One greenhouse, 7Sxl2;
one. 62x12; one 50x12; and one 100x20, all

heated by hot water. Also connecting shed.
60x9, and horse barn, wagon, tools and
wood-shed. Attractive, seven roomed cot-
tage with three acres of land, more or
less; fruit, grapes and berries. A well es-
tablished business of 25 years' standing.
Situated convenient to trolley road and
near Union Cemetery and controlling a
large portion of the trade in same of sup-
plying flowers and plants, also grading
and caring for lots. Full particulars on
application. Peter L. Gigue. Norwalk, Conn

MISCELLANOUS

WANTED—Seciind-hand sashes, Sx^i^ feet

Address. G. P., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenboosee to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

writing. Address, F. W.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Second-hand hot water boiler
to heat 24x100 greenhouse; also 900 feet

2 in. pipe in good condition. Address
G. M.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—300 feet 4 in. greenhouse cast
iron pipes, with hubs; 30 boxes. 14x20

double glass; boiler to take care of 1000
feet 4 in. pipe. State price and particu-
lars to James Ambacher. Box 320. West
End, N. J.

PLANT CLLTLRE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DELANAREPTG.&PUB.CO.,

2 Duane Street, New York

STOCK FOR SALE
PLUMOSUS. 2^A in- $5.00 per 100; fancy

stock. 2-year-old Plumosus. JIO.OO per
100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley. N. Y.

2f'00 BRIDESMAIDS, 2000 Brides and 200 Rich-
mond plants, in good shape, all in 4 In.

pots, at 5c. each; in 500 lots. 4c. Cash with
order. Elwood Brant , Madison. N. J .

PANSIES. fine, stocky plants of the latest
Giant strain, in all colors, $3.00 per

10(i(j; $1.50 per 500. Address, Chas. Wrege,
5 Roosevelt Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

MYOSOTIS Victoria; Daisies, Longfellow and
Snowball; Pansles, Giant mixed and Trimar-

deaux, 50c. per lOO. postpaid; $2.75 per 1000.

Pansy Masterpiece, 75c. per 1(KI; $4.00 per
1U(M>. F. Drewett. Rockland. Mass.

CARNATIONS, from field. Perfection.
$S.0O; Enchantress, Bountiful, etc.. $6.00;

also smllax, 2^ in.. $2.50; Begonia, Incar-
nata mult., 2% In.. $2.50. Cash with order.
L. E. Marqulsee. Syracuse, N. Y.

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis) and Delphiniums,
good, strong plants, $3.00 per 100. Hepi-

lock, good, shapely trees, 2 feet to 10 feet.
Ithododendrons. all sizes. Write for prices.
East Side Greenhouses, DuBois, Pa.

1500 CARNATION PLANTS. Queen Louise,
three to -six shoots, second size, $3. no per

100; $25.00 per loOO. John Leaman. Sunny
Side Greenhouses. Box 29. R. D. No. 1".

Vineland. N. J.

CARNATION PLANTS. 5i*00 Queen, good clean
stock, no stem rot. first size. $5.00 per lUO;

.$45.00 per 1000; second size. $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000. Cash with order. W. C.
Stic kel. Lexington, Mass.

HEALTRY. field-grown Carnation plants; Joost,
pink; Fair Maid, light pink; Challenger,

scarlet; Harlowarden and Harry Fenn, crim-
son; The Queen and Queen Louise, white,
$o.t>0 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash. John
L. Lundsted. Passaic, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANT.S—
Enchantress. $6.00 per 100; $50.0«i per

1000: Lawson. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOoi".

Cash with order, please. Address, Mrs. P.
F. Conley. Princeton Avenue and updike
Street, Providence, R. I.

C.\RNATIONS. field plants. Lawson, 2000;
May Naylor, 1000; Harry Fenn. loOii;

Lieut. Peary. 1000; Estelle. 1000. $5.00 per
100. Two greenhouses. 15x.S5 to rent; hot
water heated. Inquire. G. S. 64 Bayview
Avenue. Jersey City, N. J. _^_^___^
LAST CALL FOR FIELD-GROWN CAR-
NATIONS—550 Queen. 575 Lawson. 450

Daheim. 150 H. Goddard. 100 White Law-
son. 50 Queen Louise. $5.00 per 100; $4.S.OO

per 1000. Cash with order. Address. Hugh
("hesneji; Farmington, Conn.

CARNATIONS— 30.000 field-grown plants,
good commercial varieties, free from all

taint of fungus disease; Queen Louise and
Boston Market, white; Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker, pink; Elbon. red. $4 per 100. $35
per 1000; 500 Boston and Scottil ferns, 6-in.
pots. $3 and $4 per doz. MIsh's Lebanon
Greenhouses. Lebanon, Pa.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
rir t Junk, with new threads. 1 In. 3^c.;
lli In. 4V4c.; 1% In. 614c.; 2 In. 7V4c.: 2^4
In. lOc: 3 in. 14c.: 4 In. 19c.; ft. All kinds
of fittings for 4 In. cast iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

CTnP^? Alin nice '^^^ Economy. easy
OlUbKO AnU UIC> worlcing. No. 1 cuts %-
%-l In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l>4-lM!-2 ins.
$4.00: Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
M-1 In. t4.00: No. 3 cuts li4-l%-2 Ins.

J6.50.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1
rirc bUI ICno in. 90c.: no. 2 cuts to 2 In.
$1.35.

CTM I Cnil U/DCUPUCC Guaranteed. 14 In..
oMLLoun nncniinco grips i% in. uos:
15 In., grips 2 In. J1.40; 24 in., grips 214
in S2.10; 36 in., grips 3H in. J4.20. Chain
wrencu grips, 6 in. $3.75.
pipe VI^F^ Reed's Best Hinged Vice, No. 1
riTL TIOCO grips 2 in. $1.76: No. 2 grips
3V4 In. $3.60.

CARREM UnCE ^^ ''• lengths % in., guaran-
OHnUCn nUOt teed. 814c.; tor heavy work,
guaranteed, 1214c.

Unr Dtn ClCIl New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nU>-DCUOAon 6 rt. SOc: glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25.
good condition.

A I AO^ ^^^ American, 60 ft. to the
IlLB^Ji ^°^- 1" ^ 12 single at $1.90.'"^""^ 10 X 12, 12 X 12, B double,
$2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 x 20 and 14 x
14 to 14 X 20, B double. $2.65 per box. 12
X 24, B double, $2.90 per box. 16 X 16 and
16 X 18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24, double, $2.95 per box. 6x8,
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single, $1.50. 8 X 10 old.
single, $1.50. 10 X 14 second hand ground
glass at $1.50 per box.

SAFES Second-Hand, $20.00 to $75.00.

PECKY CYPRESS*2600 per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M!KTROPOLITANATCRIAL CO
Greenhouse Wreckers

1 3981408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN. N, Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^^-t^^fIoSII^^^excS
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FOR SALE
\ FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24

American glass, double thick, B. quality.

Will sell at cost. For further particulars
write Parshelsky Bros.. 50 Montrose Avenue.
Brookl yn. N. Y.

FOR SALE~5.noO feet of 2 in. second-hnnd

pipe, extra heavy, all in 20 foot lengths.

threaded and in first-class condition, at 8c.

per foot. Address. A. A., care The Florists'

Exchange. _^_
FOR SALE—Two Weathered sectional boil-

Iers. both in first-class condition. Reason
for selling, am putting in larger boiler.

Address. John Scott. East 45th Street and
Rutland Road. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. 20fi Furman sectional hot
water boiler. Radiation 1150 feet: used
two seasons; in first-class condition. Am
Installing^ larger boiler, same make. Al-bion^
FOR SALE—^reenhnnse nmtpHal and hot
bed SHBh. milled from rJolf Cvpr^s, to any

detail furnished. Oxford pnttv. specially

mad** for greenhoase and hot bed sasb. V.
E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Aveone, Brook-
lyp. N. Y.

FOR SALI5—On account of my health. I am
compelled to offer my greenbonse specialty

hnalness. which Includes the Standard Duplex
Outter. whl''h Is fast coming Into use by the

growers. This season many thousand feet
were erected, and at present am shipping a

large range to Caltfornla. also the Standard
Steam Trap end the Ventilating Machine.
My business Is thoroughly eBtabHshed ; none
better: and Is doing a large business all

throngh the season. Address. E. Hlppard.
yonncstown. O.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In pots

RICHMOND »2.60 per doz.:
LA FRANCE $16.00 per 100,

Kn.LARNET l

.lOE HILIi
'

SS 00 per doz.;

KAISERIN ( 118.00 per 100.
PRES. CARNOT )

BRIDES. BRIDES.>IAIDS, and GOLDEN
G.\TE, 12.00 per doz.; J15.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roofs
From 3 In. pots

Rk'hniond, Sunrise, Kaiserin, $8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Rlllamey, $10.00 per 100.
Brides and Bridesmaid. $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

.SPRENGERl, 2% In pots $3.00
3 In pots 5.00

Chrysanthemums
FYom 2% In. pota. Hoe atock.

Lady Cranaton, F. S. ValHs. >Ier«thnm, rod;
F. A. Cobbold and Leiia Filkins, 60c.

per doz.: 54.00 per 100.

Dr. Engnehard. Alice Byron, fieo. 8. Knib.
Jeannle Nonln. Mrs. Coombs, Na-
goya. Opali. Robert Halliday. Mrs. G. W.
ChildR. Yellow Eaton. Godfrey King, Nel-
lie Pocket. Convention Hall, Mre. Geo.
Mileham, Ivory, Polly Rose, Riverside, and
Timothy Eaton, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per
100.

Autumn Glory, Ada SpRaldiniT, Cremo, Col-
llngfordtl, Dornthy Devcnit, H. W. Kie-
man. J. E. I^ger, J. H. Troy, Major
BonnalTon, Nivens, Timothy Eaton. W. H.
Lincoln, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000 for all varieties. BOO at
1000 rates.

S>fTI.AX, from 2^4 In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IVY, from 3H In- pota. $8.00 per
too

VIOLET.S, Marie I.ouUe. from 2^ in pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healfhy Slock

Winsor, Mliitt* EnrluintreHH, ?2.00 per doz..
$1.V00 per 100; Helen Gould, $2.00 per doz..
$13.00 per 100.

Melody, Robert Craijf . Red I^awson, $ 1 .
5 *>

per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

Enchantress, var. Lawson, A\liite Lawson,
^Irs. M. A. Patten, Helen Goddard, $1.25
piT doz., $8.00 per 100. $70 per 1000.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
-150 Nelson Fisher $7.00
2000 Mrs. T. W. I.awson fi.OO $50. oo
2000 Meiha 5.00 45.00
1200 Pink Arm!i7.indy 6.00 50. oo
2500 Queen I>oiii««* 6.00 45.00
600 Queen 6.00
Stevia compacta, strong bushy field plants,

$1.25 per doz; $8.00 per 100.

SeiicJ for catalogue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

T^lNDLY pull our Carnation adver-
'^*' tisemenl out of your paper, it sells

them about as fast as we can dig them.

Parkerford, Pa. FOX & ROSEN.
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LONGIFLORUMS
A small shipment of these lilies arrived

ill fine condition. They were thoroughly
ripened and dug up the first part of June.
We have no doubt they will replace the
Bermuda lilies in future. We are pre-
pared to deliver large quantities next sea-
son.

Trial cases at the following prices.
Size 6-8 inches, 400 bulbs in a case, $12.00

a case.
Size 9-10 inches, 200 bulbs in a case. $16.00

a case.
Size 10-11 inches, 140 bulbs In a case, $lS.On
a case.

Yokohama Nursery Company,

31 Barclay St.. NEW YORK.

vioin HANTS
2o,ooo Kield-grown clumps of Marie

Louise, Farquhar, Princess of Wales,
La France and California, healthy and
free from disease, at $5.00 per 100; $45 00
per looo.

HERMAN BOWMAN
BOX 404

Mamaroneck Av.. WHITE PIAINS. N. Y.

rOR SALE, 8000 ASPARA-

GUS PLUMOSUS

2 1-2 inch pots,

good, stocKy, plants,

$6.00 per 100.
WELCH BROTHERS,

226 Devonshire St., BOSTON, Mass.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps Lady Campbell,
I'rinoess of Wales and California, ?4.0u per
100; $35.00 per 1000; out of pots 2 >^ in..

J2.00 per 100. $15.00 per liiUO.

Gov. Herrick. fine field clumps, $5.00 per
100. $45.00 per 1000. AXYSSUM (Winter
(lowering double) 2M: In.. $2.00 per 100.
CINKRARLA. Primula Obeonica, Chinensis
& Baby ITiniulas, $2.00 per 100. VINCAS
var., large field grown clumps. $5.00 per
mo. DRACAENAS indivisa, fine field-grown
for 6 in., $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.
PANSIES, the finest strain In the market.

.^Oc. per 100, $2.50 per 1000. DAISIES trel-
lis) red and white double, 50c. per 100,
$2.50 per 1000. FORfiET-ME-NOT, hardy
blue and Winter flowering, 50c. per 100,
.??..iiO per IHUO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

CAIilNATIOINS
2IIH0 ficld-grnwn; fine plants. Fair Maid,

Queen Louise and Joost. $4.00 per 100;

$3."., 00 per 1000. Cash.

ORCHIDS CATTLEYA
MOSSIAE

Just arrived in perfect condition; plump and well-Ieaved'

We offer them as follows:

Fine plants, witli 6 and 7 bulbs, $100.00 per 100.

Fine plants, witfi 8 and 9 bulbs, 125.00 per 100.

Fine plants, with 9 and 10 bulbs, extra fine, $150.00
per 100.

Fine plants, with 12 and 15 bulbs, extra fine, $225.00
per 100.

Or in case lots, all sizes, aggregating 400 bulbs to the

case, $75,00.

These plants are the finest ever arrived in this country,

so place your order at once while they last.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

JOHN WHITE. Elizabeth. N.J.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By ALEX. 'WALLACE
Editor of The Floribts' exohanoe

TellB the Story of Scotland's Famous MoantaU
Flower In Proee and Poetry. Full cloth, 280

pages, freely Illustrated, incladlng
frontispiece In color.

PRICE 8 f .SO, Postpaid
Send for free Sample Paxes and Extracts fron.

Reviews.

\. T. DC La Marc Ptg.&Pnb.co.Ud.

4-S Duane Street, NEW YORK
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Experience with Lilies for Easter Trade.

( Paper read by A. Gilchrist. Toronto Junctioji,
before (he Canadian Horticultural Association,
London, Ont.. August 2.^, 1907.)

Be on time with your Easter lilies. It

is just as important to be in time with
your lilies as it is to catch the last

train for the convention. A few days
late with your lilies and all the profit

of the Easter season is gone. You may
try to persuade yourself that the

weather, or the bulbs, or something else

is the matter, but remember you are

the main factor in the affair. Don't de-

pend on luck to have your lilies in

bloom. Some of you will doubtless re-

member the old rhymer who tried to

make poetry out of this and it turned

out to be philosophy. Perhaps it is

worth repeating here. What he had to

say might save you a world of trouble

on other occasions than lily forcing. He
said, "Luck is pluck with your sleeves

rolled up, working to make it come out.

Bad luck is sitting on a stump with a

pipe in his mouth waiting till it comes
out." This subject of lily forcing for

Easter has been treated so often by
practical men, and in every conceivable

way. that I cannot add anything new
un the subject. However, as I under-
stand that the title of my paper is my
experience. I may state the case squarely
—my experience dilTt-rs very Httle from
other grrowers. I have been uniformly
successful since I started to grow lilies

in having them in on time for Easter,
not missing one season. I attribute my
success to care and to having a com-
mand of temperature, in different houses,
carrying them from house to house, so
that they may be all in on time, keep-
ing in mind the fact of $10 to $12 per
100 blooms, or after Easter $3 to $5 per
100, a profit or loss in the season's crop.
In leaving your lilies in one tempera -

ture there will be froni one to siix

weeks in difference of time in flowering.
To have them all come in on time re-
quires constant care and attention, and
if there is more work attached to re-
moving them from house to house, yet
"Happy is the man who takes pleasure
in hi.=: work."

Differences in Bulbs.

7-[nw to piiHure good bulbs is a more
ilifficult matter than the growing of
them. Bermudian Harrisli were, at one
time, all that could be desired, but alas,
greed and cupidity have destroyed the
business. Of the last lot of bulbs I

bought for Harrisii, only about five per
cent, were Harrisii, the rest being a
Door quality of diseased longiflorum. I

have given up Bermuda stock altogether,
and depend on Japan bulbs. Here again
the little brown man is immoral com-
mercially, the ordinary longiflorum is

generally a mixed lot. For convenience
I will classify the different types, num-
ber 1, short, narrow leaves and more
floriferous than the other types, really
the only type worth growing; number 2,

long, broad, leaves with few flowers: not
profitable: number 3, leaves Incurved,
ilwarf. few or no flowers. As soon as
I detect this sort I dump them on the
rubbish heap, for It does not pay to give
them room in the house. The multiflo-
rum. if you can be sure of getting them
true, are really the best, but I have been
disappointed again and again In purchas-
ing this variety. I have ordered from
n-liable men. but they are helpless in
tlie hands of the growers who are en-
tirely to blame. The Azores lily bulbs
iiave proved more reliable, comparatively
fipp from disease, munh easier to force.
Their onlv fault Is that they have not

THE TRADE ONLY ~ ~

riiuUiyh llowijis to tlie bulb. Nu doubt
this might be remedied by careful selec-
tion. It is a question in my mind If
it would not be more profitable to use
storage bulbs. They could be more eas-
ily grown and produce better results with
the assurance of getting them in on
time, They have now got the storage
of bulbs down to a science.

As to Home-GroTC^n Stock.
The next question to ari.se would be.

could the bulbs not be grown profitably
in some part of our own country? If
they could be ripened properly it "would
be of less importance to secure them
early. No doubt some soil and climate
could be found within the bounds of
our own country, then we would not
have to go so far afield (7,000 miles),
for our stock. Even if the bulbs cost
more money to grow in our own coun-
try we might be reasonably sure of get-
ting what we purchase. The experi-
mental stations should take up this work
and if successful, and a proper location
found, capital and experience would soon
take hold and make it a success, and a
great benefit would accrue to the trade.
The lily is one of nature's gentlemen,

coming in a pure, undefiled nature with
beauty and fragrance. Man has done
nothing to improve the lily. It has been
said: "The lily has no poor relatives."
However, a few more flowers to the
plant would make it more profitable to
the florist, and that is the line most to
be desired.

Cultural Methods.
My mode of culture differs so very

little from other growers that it is not
necessary to take up your valuable time
describing what you already know. But
I shall state in as few words as pos-
sible some of the distinct features of
culture. Have your soil prepared in the
Summer that it may be in good condi-
tion for potting when your bulbs arrive.
Do not delay potting one hour after
their arrival. Have good loam, four or
five parts to one part of well rotted ma-
nure. According to the loam, rich or
noor, I put 7-0-inch bulbs in a four-
inch pot. shifting after they are four
or five inches high and well rooted. Af-
ter potting put them into a violet tem-
nerature. In this northern locality it
is not worth while putting them out-
side, for it soon becomes too cold to
make quick root action. I prefer keep-
ing them very dry as they make stronger
and better root. As soon as well rooted,
e-radually raise the temperature to 65 or
70 degrees. If buds are showing four
weeks before Easter they will be on
time, but it is safer to have them five or
six weeks. Japan bulbs require hard
forcing to get them in. especially if Eas-
'or is early. It is much easier to grow
lilies than to tell you how to do it in
^ short convention paner. I cannot go
into all the minute details of culture.
Good judgment and experience are ab-
solutely necessary. Taking into consider-
ation the vagaries of the weather, the
change of the date of Easter, lily grow-
ins^ is no sinecure. The public is able
and willing to pay good prices, and there
is no earthly reason why the florist
should not have a fair renumeration for
his labor. Do not get stampeded into
the belief that lilies are too plentiful.
The last few days before Easter will
clean them all out. Some one had the
audacity to say that florists were not
business men. That may apply to the
growers but not to the store men. some
of whom I am sure would make a suc-
cess in T\^all Street.

Carnation e:rowers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE,

When Writlngr Please Uentiom
TKB ri^OSISTS' EXCKAVaP-
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CarnaHon field Plants
lOO KWI

White Perfection SS.OO $75. mi

Wiiite Perfeetion, second size. . 6.00 50.00

Robert CraiB 7.00 65.00

Roltert Craig, second size 5.00 45.00

Flamingo 5.00 45.00

Harrv Fenn 6.00 46.00

Nelson Fisher 5.00 45.00

Mrs T. W. Lawson 5.00 45.00

Glendale 5.00 45.00

Enchantress, second size 5.00 45.00

norothy Whitney 5.00 45.00

^elle ^-00 35.00

Boston Marliet 4.00 36.00

Fiancee 5.00 45.00

ROSES, 4 in. Maids and Chatenay, $6.00

per 100; 2% in. Maid, Richmond and
(•olden Gate, $3.00 per 100. American
Beanty, 2% in. $4.00, 4 in. »S.oo per lOO.

FERNS, Boston, 3 in.. $6.00: 4 in.. $1250;
6 in.. $40.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. ea<-li

Piersoni 3 in.. $6.00; 4 in., $12.50; 5 In .

$25.00 per 100.

Casli or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY
PORT WAYNE, IND.

CARJNATiOJNS
Enchantress, Queen Louise, Lord,

Mrs. Bradt, Harlowarden, Peary,

Harry Fenn, Mrs. Lawson, Fiancee

and -iOO White Lawson.
First size, $6 oo per lOO, $50.00 per

1,000.

Second size. $40.00 per 1,000.

The Queen and Mrs. Patten only

second size. I'ash with order.

FRANK NIQUET, Florist

PATCHOQUE, L. 1., - - N. Y.

FIELD GRO"WN

CARNATIONS
FAIR MAID, fine stock, $7.00 per 100

;

.$(jn.00 per 1000.

IMPERIAI-, $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000.

MRS. M. A. PATTEN, VARIE-
GATED tAWrSON, MY MARY-
LAND, MRS. LAWSON, JES-
SICA and HARLOWARDEN, $0 flO

per 100.

CHARLES B. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

Field

Carjnation Plants
Mrs. M. A. Patten, The Queen,

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Fair Maid,

,f;5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Liberal count and prompt shipment.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua, N H.

i i FIELD GR01¥N

CainatiOQ Plants
FREE FROM STEM-ROT AND RUST, FINE

ENCHANTRESS, rss.OO per 100: LAWSON
$5 00 per 10^: QUEEN LOUISE, S.5.00 per 100

HARRY FENN. $.^.00 per 100; WHITE LAW-
SON, $6.00 per 100.

GEO. B. WHIUtlUD, Box 116, Greens Farms, Conn.

HARRY FENN
The best crimson carnation, if well

grown. Fine plants 5c., second size 4c.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3 in. pots, big,

bushy plants. None better to be found
Be, 200 for ?9.00.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalh, Conn.

Prices Advertised

WE HAVE A NICE, CLEAN LOT OF STRONG
PLANTS OVER AFTER PLANTING, WHICH

WE OFFER AS LONG AS THEY LAST, 'AS
FOLLOWS:

Mrs. M. A. Patten, Victory, Crimson Glow, Enchantress
at $8.00 per 100.

We have also some e.xtra strong pl;int.s of WelCOme at $12.00 per ICO. Thi.^i

variety is decidedly the best sport of Mrs. Lawson; it is rose link in color and far

superior to the parent. The New York Florists' Club award committee who saw it

growing, scored WclCOme over M points.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.. Flatbush, BROOKLYN, N. T.

m^M CARiNATIOIN PUNTS ^MM
Strong, Healthy, Field Grown P ants of the following varieties

100 1000
$60.00
4S.OO
46.00
55.00
60.00

100
White Lawson (6.00
Robert Craig 7.00
Victory 7.00
<Jaeen Louise 5.00
Boston Market. 6.00

1000
$55.00
G5.V0
65.00
45.00
45.00

Enchantress $6.50
Lawson 6.00
Fatten 5.00
Qaeen „... 6.O0
Lieut. Feary 6.50

250 of any one variety at 1000 rate.

ISIOATEIL.TI'FS FOR 1908
HARVARD: Glowing crimson Ithe real Harvard colorl. This variety will take the place of

all other crimsons as it is very free and the blooms are of the finest as to size and quality. It

is a very rapid grower and the habit Is ideal. Rooted Cuttines, $12.00 per 100. 5100.00 per 1000
FAO.SX: A brilliant scarlet. This variety will replace all of the cotnraercial varieties of this
color owing to its extreme productiveness, many plants last December having 20 buds and blooms
to the plant. A One one for the .Xmas trade. Rooted Cattinga, 56.00 per 100. 550.00 per 1000.

RKMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Address orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport. L I., N.Y.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
r.e:ady for immediate delivery

I'er 100 Per luoo

Aristocrat, bright cerise .. -512.00 $100.00

White Lawson, ^ood wbite 7.00 60.00

Abundance, white 6.00

My Maryland, white 7.00

Fair Maid. light pinli 6.00 50.00

Fiancee, pink _ 6.C0

J'er 100 I'er 1(00

Helen Goddard, dark pink,. $7.00

Candace, dark pink 6.00

Cardinal, good scarlet 6.00 $.50.00

Skyrocket, scarlet 6.00

Red Riding Hood, new scarlet.. 12.00

Red Lawson, scarlet 6.00

Variegated Lawson 6.00

60,00

ICO.OO

50 00

Chicago Carnation Co., a. t. Pjfer, Mgr., Joliet, 111.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION*
Very Fine, Perfectly Healthy Plants.

MY MARYLAND, JESSICA, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. ENCHAN-
TRESS, LADY BOUNTIFUL, $7.00per 100; $60.00 per 1000. QUEEN
LOUISE, PROSPERITY, MRS. J. H. MANLEY, ELDORADO, $5.00
per 100 ; $tO per 1000. .

CRISIS, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. PORTIA, $1.00 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

J. L. DILLON. Wholesale Florist, Bloomsburg, Pa.

JENSEN & DEKEIVIA
No. 674 West Foster A\e. CHICSGO

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
We liave a few thousand pl;iiits ol' the tollowmg vantus, ready for iniiiiediate deliveiy.

(.'It-an, healthy iiiants. niedmiii large.;

KNCIIANTKESS, ifB.OO per 1 00, *50.00 per 1.000 PINK LAn'80>. ^tVOO per 100, )t>45.fl0ner 1 OOOKOHTUN MARKET. 4^5.00 per 100, #40.00 per 1,000
i

, "

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
I have a fine selection of field grown plants of ttie most desirable standard varieties-

List and prices on application.

My price list of the coming season's best Novelties and the Leading Standards
is now/ ready. Write for it.

A F. LONGREN. - - Pes Plaines, 111.

Carnation Plants
Harry Fenn, W. Lavi/son, Nelson Fisher, The tfr nn _. <aa
Queen, Fair Maid, Cardinal and Haines, 4>J.UU ]fK\ lUU.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass
in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''^''^"'^^owItI ""xcHiNOE.

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Gov. Wolcott, $6.00 per 100;

?50.00 per lOOO.
Boston Market^ $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

NURSERY STOCK
VIBURNUM DENTATtIM, 2-214 ft.. $50.00

per 1000; 2V4-3 ft.. $70.00 per 1000;
3-.3% ft.. $10.00 per 100.

BERBERIS THrNBERGII, 18-24 In.. $50.00;
24-30 In.. $60.00.

PRUNUS MARITIMA and VIBCRNUM
C'ASSINOIDES, at right prices.

HOLLYHOCKS, named varieties. mlied.
single and double. $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN. North Abington, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Roofed Cuttings and Pot
Plants ill season

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA, New York.

Carnations
Field Grown. Strong.

Abundance, .$8.00 per 100.

Norway, .$8.00 per 100.

L. I. NEFF, Florist, Pittsburg, Pa.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
QUi;i;\, FAIR MAID and LAW-

SON, ?G.00 per 100; fSO.OO per 1000.

PAUL E. RICHWAGON, Needhatn, Mass.

FOR SALE
30.000 Carnation Plants, from field

;

special prices on larg;e lots. Extra fine;
none better. All varieties.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
WORCESTER, MASS.

STRONG CARNATION PLANTS
100 1000

Goethe $5.00 $45.00
Fisher's Abundance 5.50 50.00
Prosperity 5.00 45.00
Harlowarden (2nd size) 2.50
Queen <2nfl size) 2.50
^'icto^y ( 2nd size) 4.00

KRAMER BROS.. Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y

I am well equipped this season to fill

orders for

ROOTED CUTTINGS,
both Standard varieties and Novelties, in
any quantity. To secure early delivery, it

i.s advisable to place orders early. Drop
nie a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKY. 1741 North 18th St.. Phila

STRONG CARNATION PLANTS
3500 PIjORA HILL, 4000 JOOST,

lOOO PROSPKRITY, 150 HAR-
LOWARDKN, $5.O0 per lOO; $45.00
per lOOO. 1200 MAY NAYLOR,
500 L.AAVSON, $0.00 per 100;
$55.00 poi- lOOO. C.-ish with order.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWALK, CONN.

20.000 CARNATION PLANTS Ml^^'erThe'^SoL^.
Dorothy Joost, at $4.50 per 100; J40.00
per 1000. Mrs. Patten, Enchantress, Can-
dace, and No. 25. a variegated yellow, at
J5.00 per 100. Good, healthy plants; now
ready to ship.

LOCLST STREET GREENHOUSES
J. H.A.liiiti-lilson, Tiop. OXKOKIl, (.'liester (o.,Pb.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, fl 50 Postpaid

K. T. De la Mare Pt?. S Co. ltd., New Yofii
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FIELD GROWN
CARINATIOINS
Enchantress, .$0.00 rer 100.
Patten, Fink IJavrson and Queen

lionise, $5.00 per lOO; .$45.00 r^r
1000.

FIELD GROWN VIOLETS
Marie Lonise .ind Princess of

\PaIes, .$4..50 per 100; $40.00 per
1000.

The Bool Floral Co.
ITHACA, N. Y.

FIELD GRO^VN

CARINATIOINS
Per 100

$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Qneen
Manley
Harry Fenn
Mikado

Strong, healthy plants.
Cash with order please.

W. A. DAWSON
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

The Model
EXTENSION

1
6 "

SUPPOfiT
Endorsed by all the leading

carnation growers &s the best
ioppon on the market. Made
with 2 or 8 circleB. Write for
prices and circulars.

We have special low prices
to offer and can save yoa
money on

Galvanized "Wire
ROSE STAKES
Writer na for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
shipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

f. ^ iBt size.. ..$6. CO $40.00neyueen, 2nd size... 3.50 30.00

p . u . . 1st size 4.50 40.00
rair inaia, 2nd size 3,50 30.00

narry renn, 2Ddsize.. 3.50 30.00

B. r. BARR. (H, CO..
Keyitone Narierlei, Lancaster, Pa.

FIELD

GROWN CARNATIONS
No Stemroi or Rust

o , ». . . 100 1000
Boston Market $5.00 $4.xnO
Enchantress 7.OO 60.00
l.awson 5.00
Var. Lawson (;.00
Queen Louise 5.00
White Lawson 5.00
Red Sport 5.OO

Cash initk (Jrder, Pleasr.

50.00
50.00
50.00
.50.00

.50.0(1

F. P. CAIRD, "' «•"

»

Troy, N. Y.

Field Grown
Carnation Plants

We Guarantee the Quality
BEDPINK

100 10<^H1

Enchantress $7.00 $00.00

Fair Maid 6.00 .50.00

Joost 5.00 50.00

Nelson Fisher G.OO 50.00

W^HITE
Boston Market G.OO 50.00

Qneen 6.00 50.00

Qneen Louise 5.00 45.00

Governor Wolcott . . 5.00 45.00

100 1000

Flamingo $6.00 $50.00

Cardinal 6.0a 50.00

Elbon 5.00 45.00

Patten 7.00 GO.OO

Harlowarden 5.00 45.00

Grown near Philadelphia

The Leo Niessen Co., *"^^„rLAi?ELpJii.

FIELD

GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1,000

Lawson $5.00

Enchantress 7.00

May Naylor 5.00

Lady Bonntifal 6.00

Eldorado 6.00

We have 60,000 plants and can fill any order. We will quole special price on or-
der for 5,000.

$15.00
65.00
45.00

55.00
40.00

Lieut. Peary..
Mrs. Bradt
EsteUe
Harry Fenn ..

Mrs. Joost

Per 100 Per 1.000

.$6.00 $50.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

4 00

40.00
50.00
50.00
40.00

BD'WARD J. TAYLOR. Greens Farms, Conn.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
100 1000

$5.00 $40.00White Cloud
Lieut. Peary - 500 4500

F. Burki - - - 5-00 45-00

Lady Bountiful 6.00 50.00

Pink Lawson
Robert Craig

5.00 45.00

8.00 75.00

N. Fisher

Harlowarden

Chicago

Cardinal

Enchantress

100 1000

$6.00 $50.00

5.00 45.00

5.00 40.00

7.00 60.00

6.00 60.00

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Field Grown CARNATIONS
FINE, HEALTHY STOCK

Robt. Craig, Mrs. Patten, Variegated Lawson, I7.00 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000

Queen Louise, The Queen, White Lawson, Mrs. T. W, Lawson, Red

Lawson, Harlowarden, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

We pack In moss in liKHt crates.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

^ifowN CARINATIOINS
Now ready. Send for price list

THE riNEST AND
BEST GROWN.

LIBERTY, V/i iiifh pet
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, GOLDEN GATE, M inch pots

Y, 3^5 ipfh pc.tx

BRIDESMAID, GOLDEN I

J. L. DILLON, . • , Bloomsburg, Pa.

$1.S.00 per 100
. 12 .50 per 100

CARNATION^;
150 Mrs. T. W. Lawson, 5-7 branches.

Strong, clean plants, no spot, ?5.50 per 100.

600 Mrs. F. Joost. Good clean plants, 3-5
shoots, topped and bushy. Not culls, but
late propagated. All from new ground,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, $22.50 for
lot.

JOHN CURWEN - BERWYN, Chester Co., PA.

5000 ENCHANTRESS
Extra fine. $C.0O per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CROWEANUM, strong plants.
3^2 in. pots. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per
1000.

P. H. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

FIRE GjIBIijITIOli FLHRTS
TROSPKRITY and QFKKX T>OUISE at

?5.rHi per IKI). I'asli with order.

JAS. HORAN ® SON, Florists,

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

CAR N AT I ONS
Plants fl-oni Pield

Per ion
1000 Lawson $4.00
.")00 Queen 4.00
2.".(l Ethel Ward 4.00
:!(MI Smilax, 2 in 1.50

QUIDNICK GRtENHOUSES. 1. H. CUSHING, Prop.,

Quidnick, Anthony, P. C, R. I.

J. E* Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS
Second size, field-grown, at $3.00 per 100;

? = 7.50 per 1000.
Harlon-ardeo, Crane, Moonlight, EsteUe,

Queen Louise, Candace, The Queen, Gov.
Wolcott, Boston Market and Prosperity. . .

FERNS, 2 -In. Boston and Piersoni, at
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

2-ln. GERANIUMS, at $2.00 per 100;
$16.00 per lOOO.

2-ln. REX BEGONIAS, at $3.00 per 100.
INATIOINAU, PLAINT CO.. Dayton, O.

The Originator of three varieties Carnations-
100 lOOO

John t. Haines $ 6.00 $ 50.00
ImpyHal 12.00 100.00
Pinfiimp rial 12.0c 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown. Ready September 15.

Per 100 Per 1000
10,000 Enchantress $5.00 $46.00

2,000 John E. Haines 6.00 60.00

1.000 Victory 6.00 50.00

500 Robert Craig 6.00

WHITE BROTHERS, Gasport. N. v.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

CARNATIONS
.->iit.

J. G. D. NEWTON.SIO Park St
, HARTFORD, CONN

1200 Harlowarden field
grown plants. first

$4.00 per 100. To clean

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91.00.

A. T. De la Mare Pig. £ Pob. Co.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'""„,'S2"5?„S',«»S.t.,'J,*iy^"„„,
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—There was a little bet-

ter business doing last Saturday and
Monday, occasioned, no doubt, by the
Jewish New Year festival, and, for the
time being, most of the good stock
cleared out fairly well. Tuesday morn-
ing, however, trade resumed Us Sum-
mer dulness and. taking into considera-
tion the fact that the new crops of
both roses and carnations are increas-

ing daily, it can easily be understood
that the commission man has quite a
problem on his hands to find an outlet

for his constantly Increasing supplies.

Special American Beauty roses
brought as high as 30c. each on Mon-
day; many were offered at half that
price on the following day. Bride and
Bridesmaid roses range anywhere from
$5 down to 25c. per 100. Very few of

the top grade are coming in, while of

the bo'ttom grade there are too many
nn hand.
Carnations as yet are rather short in

stem and the price, of course, is gov-
erned accordingly: $2 per 100 is con-
sidered an outside figure and not al-

ways obtainable.

Gladioli are coming in heavily, and
are meeting with fair demand, as the
prices remain low.

Dahlias are becoming more of a fea-
ture, and in addition to the cactus and
decorative types that are in the market,
some good single flowers are appearing.

Lilies that are perfect in flower and
stem bring as high as Sc. each; there
are some short-stemmed blooms arriv-
ing, however, that fetch less than half
that price.

Asters remain quite cheap: $2 per 100
is about all that the very best can be
made to realize, and there is such a
glut just now of flowers that seem to

have suffered from the warm, damp
weather, that the average returns must
necessarily be disappointing.

The supply of lily of the valley is

ample for all demands, and there is

no change in values.

Smilax and asparagus have shortened
up in supply, which is no doubt a good
thing, as there is no i)articular demand
just now for green material of any
kind.

CHICAGO.—There is a steadily im-
proving feeling apparent in the Chicago
market with an increase in shipping and
a seasonable call from the local dealers.
with still more stock in several lines
than can be assimilated readily. Roses,
with the exception of American Beauty.
gladiolus and asters are all in bountiful
supply. Carnations are improving in

quality and increasing somewhat in

quantity. It is apparently a sure sign
that there will be plenty of Killarney
this coming season from the fact that
there are so many short stemmed ones
coming in at present from young plants.

W. K. W.
. BOSTON.—The past week has been
fairly good for business all around.
Flowers of first class quality are none
tog plentiful, consequently prices have
been satisfactory. Asters are, perhaps,
the most plentiful of any flower now in

season, and there have been some good
ones. too. which have commanded top
notch prices. Of course, there has been
a raft of smaller grades which sell

very cheaply.

Roses are fairly good. Carnations
are improving every 'day. Gladiolus are
plentiful, also, lilies cosmos are abund-
ant; and sweet peas are better than
they were a week ago. J. "W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—Business of late has
shown but slight improvement. The
retail trade is not yet steady and will
not be so until all the society folks
return home. All four wholesalers
were loaded down with stock of all

kinds last week, but that which comes
in is as yet not what one would call

first class, and the demand is slow.
The only good call is for American
Beauty. Long grades of these are a
scarce article just now. Mediums sell

at from $12.50 to $15 per 100; shorts.
$6 to $10 per 100. Other roses, such
as Bride. Bridesmaid. Richmond and
Killarney. are not first class, and with
short stems, making the price very
cheap—$1 to $2 per 100. Maman Cochet
roses, w^hite and pink, sell at from $1
to $4 per 100. according to the length
of stem.

Carnations are still coming in in
poor shape; a few good Knchantress are
arriving; most of the other stock is

from the field, prices being not over

$1 per 100 for the best. Asters ar.-

still very much of a glut, and many
more corne in than there is demand for.

with prices cheap; the best go at $2

per 100. but the bulk bring only $1 per
100. Outside of roses, carnations and
asters the market has not much, ex-
cept tuberoses, w^hich sell at $2 and %">

per 100. Smilax. aspargus. fancy and
common ferns are in plenty.

ST. PATRICK.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—The opening of

the Autumn season has been a most gen-
erous one. Retailers, without exception,
have been remarkably busy with funeral
work, which affords relief for the masse?
of garden flowers at a profitable figure.

Other lines of trade—counter demand and
decorations—give evidence that vacation
days are over.

Thousands of asters, a large part of

them select ones, are brought to market
daily. Prices generally are 75c. to $1.50

per 100. Never before were there so
many amateurs besieging the retailers

with these flowers, which have grown
luxuriantly in the dooryards this season.
Cold storage Harrisii lilies are always
welcome at $12.50 per 100. Roses have
made decided advances toward improve-
ment in color, stem and foliage. Good
Bride. Bridesmaid and Killarney are re-
ceived at $4 to $5 per 100. Liberty and
Richmond are selling well at $5 to $7

per 100. September .rt.merican Beauty are
worthy of praise at $5 to $25 per 100:

many extra orders are received for them.

Carnations, with Enchantress leading
are once more a factor in the market
at 50c. to 75c. per 100; the demand for
them is always strong. Hardy hydran-
geas, in combination with highly colored
flowers, are eminently adapted for large
funeral pieces; $3 to $5 per 100 buys the
best.

Green goods are a scarce article; any
growers having good smilax will find

immediate relief in the Indianapolis
market. I. B.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
MERIDEN. CONN.—John J. Bonell is

building a new greenhouse, 60 x IS feet,

for carnations.

PEEKSKILL. N. Y.—Dean Ferris is

erecting a palm house and store and in-

stalling a new boiler.

MARION, ILL.—J. B. Copeland is en-
larging his greenhouse capacity to meet,
the demands of his increasing business.

LONGMONT. COL.—William Butler
and George Delude are building a new
greenhouse as their growing business
demands more space.

MADBURY, N. H.—William H. Elliott,

is building a new greenhouse 1,200 feet
long and 58 feet wide. His present
greenhouse is 850 feet long and 50 feet
wide.

ATHOL. MASS.—George Sutherland
has made further additions to his green-
houses by building an extension to the
main building out to a line with the
new greenhouse.

NORTHBORO. MASS. — George A.
Brigham, "Whitney street, will in the
near future build a new greenhouse, 60
feet long, and will devote it to the rais-
ing of early vegetables.

Notes from Holland.

Now that all the early bulb crops have
been lifted and dried, shipments have at

last been started and are now being
pushed with all possible vigor. The gen-
eral demand being better than was at
first expected, all tulips on the hands
of the growers have been sold at good
prices to the dealers, and no surplus,
with the exception of a few of the com-
mon late flowering varieties, is likely to

be left. Dutch hyacinths are of fine

qualitv and are clearing off well. Of
the French stock there is rather too
much in the market. Crocus are being
sold at a premium and scillas are also
scarce this season. Narcissus have gone
up in price somewhat and especially
double whites are scarce; but Spanish
iris are moving slowly and at any rate
do not sell as well as the Bnglish iris,

of which considerable stock was frozen
last Winter. Generally speaking it

looks at present as if all bulbs on hand
will be sold before the shipping season
is over.—Horticultural Trade Journal.

THE STANDARD TREATISE ON GARDENING.

The lillBDEIEI'li VSIilSTIIWT
Ne>v Edition.

UNDER THE DIRECTION AND GENERAL EDITORSHIP OF

WILLIAM WATSON
Curator, Royal Oardens, Kew.

Tlioroughly Up-to-Date; The Recognized Authority on Gardening; Most
Distinguished Contributors; Lavish in Illustration; Indispensable to

Practical Florists and Gardeners, to Country Gentlemen and

the Amateur. A Complete Encyclopedia of Gardening.

The Leader Among Gardening Books.

For the past half-century The Gardener's Assistant has main-
tained its unique position as the standard treatise on practical and
scientific horticulture.

The publishers in this new edition have given this monumental
work such a complete remodeling, revision and extension as will en-
able it to hold in the twentieth century the place which it worthily
filled throughout the latter half of the nineteenth. It is so thoroughly
up-to-date, and is so comprehensive in scope, as to constitute a com-
plete encyclopedia of all that is known about the science and art of
gardening. No one who wishes to excel in gardening, either as a
business, or a hobby, can afford to be without it.

The Gardener's Assistant is a compendium of all operations of

the garden and arboretum ; from the formation of the garden and
plant-houses to the cultivation of all kinds of plants, whether for use
or ornament: trees, shrubs, herbaceous and alpine plants, stove and
2;reenhouse plants, orchids, ferns, succulents ; fruit, both under glass

and in the orchard or kitchen-garden, and vegetables of all kinds.

Everything has been done that could be done to elucidate the
text by the free use of Illustrations. These represent recent gardening
appliances, houses, heating apparatus, flowers, trees, diagrams,
schemes for lajring out the garden, methods of pruning, etc. In fact,

wherever a picture would be useful a picture is given. Moreover, in

addition to the black-and-white text illustrations, there are twenty-five
full-page black-and-white plates, and eighteen colored plates of flowers
and fruits, specially prepared for the work by eminent artists.

THE FIRST PORTION of the work deals with GENERAL PRIN-
CIPLES; THE SECOND PORTION is devoted to directions for the

CULTIVATION OF DECORATIVE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS—stove,

Qfreenhouse and hardy trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants; THE
THIRD PORTION treats upon FRUIT CULTIVATION in all its

branches, both under glass and outside; and THE FOURTH PORTION
apon the GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT OF VEGETABLES
4ND HERBS.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT has been made the SOUNDEST
ind MOST PRACTICAL, as it is unquestionably the NEWEST and

MOST UP-TO-DATE, Book on Horticulture.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
We have obtained the exclusive right to the sale of this invaluable

»vork in the United States. It is elegantly printed, on thick, durable
paper, in two handsome imperial 8vo. volumes, substantially bound in

Roxburgh, half leather, cloth sides, marbled edges, about 1300 pages.
PRICE, delivered free, by express, to any part of the country, cash

with order, 915.OO, Money refanded if not satisfactory. Or, we will
send purchaser the two volumes on receipt of a first payment of $4.00
and six monthly payments thereafter of 92.00 each.

A. T. DE LA IHARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd., "il/" New York

FabUsheTB and Proprietors THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLaNT CULTURE
A, T. DE LAIMARE PIG. & PUB. CO. LTD.,

Xbe Best Book for tbe Plant
Groi(\er - - - Sl.oo

2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Wrltlji? Fl«aie MantloB
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J. K. AULEIN
Wholesale Commission p..! Clnworp

Dealer In bill riUllGld

106 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
CoDsiguroents Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

commission Merchants In CUT nowERS

ORCHIDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 26th STREET, NEW YORK
Tslephono 356 Madison Square

C. BONNIiT G. H. BLAKE

BONNET Sr BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 1638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fLow[R Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coogan Building, NCW YORK
Open every Mornme at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent

V. S DOKVAL Jr., Secretary.

J. S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

IIO West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

iS WEST 2gth ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square

Gtta-WM,W^.S, ATXENTIONI
Always Beady to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Wast 28th ftraet

1-none, 551 Madison Sauare. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Couimission Florist.

Consignments of flrst class stock solicited.

Prompt rtturns.

THE. SQUA.EX^ DBAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 VTest 28th Street. MFW YODK
Tel. 5.^8:i Madison Square. "Ln I vni\

frankS. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York
Tel. 3920 Mad. Sit.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wno'esale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'WillougKbr St .

'"•"'^"ei M..n BROOKLYN, N. V.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
O&iCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THi. HIGHEST %/ A I I C V ALWAYS
GRADE OF VA I. L b T ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, J'%ftl,. 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West> 29th Street, New York

Telei-hone : 3393 Madison Squarf

JOHN YOUNG
'Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664..-1G05 MADI.VON .VQ17ARK

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Tslsphona 4626-4627 Madison Square Eslabllshsd 1891

SPECIAL valley AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consis>^m^>^^s of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
FLORISTW. GHORMLEY

Receiver and Shipper of all varieties of Cut Flo'wers
Telephones. 2200 and 2201 Madison Square. I 67 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK

Wtolesale Prices ol Gat Flowers, Rew YorK, Sept. il, 1907

Prices quoted are by tbe tmndred anless ottaer'wlse noted

A. Bkautv fancy— Bpecial--..
"

extra
No. 1

No 2
No 3

S Bride. Maid fancy— special..

O "
extra

Be
"

No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
KiCHUOND

Mme. Abel Obatenay
Adiantcm

Ceowianum
aspaaaqus

PlomosuB, boDcbes....
"

Spren^eri, bUDCbee...

CAIJ.AS
Cattijeyas ..

AST1!R8_
DA1SIK8

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.25 to
ICO to

to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

25.00 to
10.00 to
10.00 to

to
to

40.00 to
.50 to

to

20.00
10.00

6.00 I

3.00
1.00
5.00
3.0O
1.00
.50

3.00

4.00
.75

1.00
60.00
12.00

12.00

60.00
2.00

f Inf'r srades, all colors
•»

( White
g Standard 1 Pink
.S Vabiktiks

J
Red

•: ( Yel. & Var...

S.FANCT- JK"
<B grades of (Red
C9 Btandard Tar) ( Yel. & Var...

L Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Dahtjas
Smilax

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
..... to

to
to

_ to
2.00 to
ICO to
4.00 to
l.OO to

to
1.00 to
8.00 to

1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

3.00

2.00
8.00
3.00

"s'.bo

10.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
>A/holesale Florist

T.L»5K.3S33M.d.s,. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALU VARJETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty. Bridesmaid, Bride, L.iberty.

Lilies, I^iljr of tHe Valley. Carnations

v:ss,^ors^i JOHN i. raynor. 49 west 28th sl. new YORK

Edw. C. Horan
! BS VV^est 38th St., IVBW YORK
I

TBLBPHONB, 1462-1463 MADISON SQUARB

CUT FLOW^ERS AT ^VHOLESAUH

Telephone
756 Madison Sanare

J.Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madlson Square, N. Y,

OvpoiUe New YarK Cot newer Company

B. S. SLINN, JR.
Wholesale Florist *

55 and 57 West 26th Street. NEW YORK
SPECIALTIES-Vtolett, Carnations and Rotes

Shipping orders receive prompt attentlob.
Consignments solicited.

Telephone I S864 Madison Square

Frank If. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHLNCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephonesi 798 & 709 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments Of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L YOUNG & CO.
MThoIesale Florists

54 West 28th Street New TorK
Telephone : 3550 Madison Square

Contiiinmentt of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited
Prompt Pay menti. Give lis a Trial

Washington, D. G.
Trade Notes.

Funeral work constituted about
all the business done last week. Some
dahlias are beginning: to come in.

There is a copious supply of excellent
asters and gladioli, but they move
slowly.
There was a large influx of people

into the city the past week, principally
the working class, returning from
their Summer outings; this will tend
to help business to some extent.
Almost all of the local growers have

their crops housed and are about in
shape for the Fall trade.

Tlie weather has been very favorable
for newly set plants in the houses, and
much needed rains have come "to the
relief of the outside crops of asters,
dahlias, etc.

The trade generally is looking for-
ward with pleasure to the outing at
R. Vincent. Jr. & Sons Company, White
Marsh, Md.. on September 17. which
promises to be no less enjoyable than
the one a year ago. A special coach
will probably be run from Washington
for the accommodation of florists and
their friends. Jas. L. Cabbekt.

NORTH BRANCH, MINN.—Grass-
hoppers are threatening tJestrucUon
to fruit trees, and many orchards may
be destroyed if some methods are not
used to check the pests.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''«%^?J"#gol?isTs '^xcS'iTHE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store closes at 6 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

RIBBONS
including the new KILLARNEY SHADE of pink

CORSAGE PINS
Many novelties, including the new CRYSTAL TOP in

white and colors

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent 5tore Open
Quality. from

Price, $1.00 to $3.00 perdoz." 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Ttl[ LEO NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

l^holesale and Commission Florist
Basiness hours: 7 A. H. to 6 F. H. 1231 FILBEBT ST., PHILA., FA

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG. PA.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Psisr BIssst. Prica, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 lo 8 Duane Street, New York.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Sept. 10. 1907
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long DisUnce Phone. Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mgr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAHUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GHOWEBS OF

CUT FLOWERS
AH telegraph and telephone orden

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO.
'WKolesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers
FLOKISTS' SCPPLIBS
Wire Work oai SpecUltx

56-58 Wabaah At*.

Chicago

Zech £» Mlann
Wboletale Orowert aad Sblppara of

CUT PUOWERS
51 Waba&h Ave., CniCAGO.
Room 9i8. L. D. Phone 3384 Centra]

All LeamnK D«ai»aVarleUea of KOSC8 and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Wholesale Cut Flower*

SI Wabaih Av(.,CHICAIO. ILL.
Beadqiuut«n ror:Ain*rle«n BasBtr»»

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash Ave., Chlcase.

Csrefuj ftttentloD to *1]

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write For Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

GEO. WEINBERG

Z\^Tl} Cut Flowers
CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

We wiiJ take care of toot orders at reasoQfcbie
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, II L.

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNAl IONS,

and aU CUT FLOWERS and QREBNS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J.A.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

WHOLESALE

6R0WER0f CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chica|o, Sept. llth, 1907

Prices qaoted are by tbe tanndred nnless other-wise noted

ROSHS
American Beauty

36-liicti stemf per dos.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
•WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and AMERICAN BEAUTIES
FANCY Ferns, $1 per 1000 RiCHMONDS
Green and Bronze GALAX,

$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 60c. per
bunch.

perSphagnum Moss, 60c.

bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

Florists' Supply Pric«

BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything In the flow-
]

erllne.

Write for Price List.'

l.»ist on Application

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock. 7Bc. per 1000. LAUREL

FESTOONING, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LAUREL BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. OREEN and
BRONZE OALAX, $1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph OfHoe: New Salem, Mass.
Long Digtance Telephone Connection

GROWL :FERM CO., MiLUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. $1.00 per lOOO. Discount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.2,5 per 1000, SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale, Sl.M.
Hammond's Old English Liquid Putty, SI 25 per gallon, Hammond's Grssn-

houss Wlilts Paint, SI,50 per t'allon. Discount on large lots,
(Jive us a trial order on tern. We are sure we can please yon. Headquarters

for florists supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COIMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections,

122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORKREED tc KELLER

KSffiSi.SS'., FLORISTS' SUPPLIES S:Sf»»V.'JS.JS;
New York Asenta for Osldwell'i, Monnw, Al*. , Puloi Brud Bmilu.

Novelties in

Florists' Supplies
You have seen our exhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date.''

Buy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM LEAVES

In all varieties

Also Moss. Fibre. Needle Pines.

Pine Cones, Uva Qrasses. etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

fiorida Natural Products Co.

Ptrnandliu, Fla.

THE BBSX JiiZ:KV
to oolleot an aooonnt la to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
5e Pine St.. New YorK

yv W Y ? Because many debtors wlU pay
the board fearing otherwise a bad rating In
our Credit List. Full Information as to
methods and rates given on application.

ThebooKofWATFW GARDENING
By Potsr BIssal. Prica, postpaid, $2,50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. * PlIB. CO., LTD
2 to SOuane Street, New York.

10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50
MANUFACTURED BY

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E.A.BEAVEN, EvcrgrecD.Ala.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing (o do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is THE BHtlah Trada Paper,
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscriptions to
cover cost of postage. 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

Martin Reukauf, representing II.

Bayei'sdorfer, Philadelphia, called on the
trade the past week. He had a lot of
fine samples at the hotel, where the trade
bought heavily for their Winter supply.

T. P. Judge, a representative of tlie

Scranton Florists' Supply Company, was
a caller the past week. This is Mr.
Judge's first trip here, and he reported
satisfactory business in all lines.

Frank .T. Farney, a representative of
A. L. Randall Company, Chicago, is in

the city calling on the trade with florists'

supplies.

We also had a call from C. Brown,
Detroit. Mr. Brown Js on his way to

Mexico to look after his mining property.

Harry Ellison, of the Ellison Floral
Company, met with a painful accident
last week by breaking a large pane of
glass and cutting his arm clear to the
bone. His mother, who is head of the
firm, is still at Graud Rapids. Mich.,
with her (laughter, and is expected home
this week.
Oswald Amless, a florist who resides at

35'20 Ohio avenue, was accidently drown-
ed the past week while crossing on the
ferry at East Caroudelet. South St.

Ix)uis. The body was recovered the next
day, and the funeral took place Thurs-
dav afternoon.

F. C. Weber, Theo. Miller and Fred.
II. Meinhardt and their wives, who spent
ten days at French Lick Springs, have
returned home much benefited by their

stay.
Mr^. Klockenkemper and her daughter

have returned home from a visit to the
Jamestown Exposition, where they went
from the Philadelphia convention.

Miss Newman and Miss Armstrong
have returned from their Summer vaca-
tion which they .spent at the dells in

Wisconsin, and are ready for a hard
season's work.

A. Y. Ellison has left the city and
will hereafter reside in Chicago. He
would make a good man for their flo-

rists' bowling team, which seemed weak
at the late convention.
The St. Louis Florists' Club will on

Thursday install its officers-elect. The
new officers are all hard workers and
say they will instill new life into the
club, witli social features for each meet-
ing. President-elect Will Young, who is

back from his Eastern trip, states that

he will make this the banner year of the
club in point of attendance. A chrysan-
themum exhibition, to be held in the

club's rooms during the month of No-
vember, is contemplated. The new offi-

cers shoud be encouraged by the mem-
bers and attend the meetings more regu-

larly during the coming season.
Now tliat the Fall trade is about to

open, our four wholesalers, Messrs.
Kuehn, Kerning, Smith and Augermuller,
are all making big preparations to handle
the business, which from all indications

will be large. At Berning's, Otto Brun-
ing is manager; at Smith's, Will Ossie

will be in charge, assisted by Christian.

Eddie Gerlach is the manager at Kuehn's,
assisted by George Schriefer, and Fred.

Alves will manage for Augermuller. All

of the above firms have made much
needed improvements and are ready to

handle their trade in a satisfactory man-
ner. St. Patkick.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—A new cold

storage house has just been completed

by N. D. Pierce of the Norwood Floral

Company.

BLOOMINGTON, II^L.—The Phoenix
Nursery Company have started ex-

tensive improvements on their land at

Normal, adjoining the greenhouses
they erected last year. They will

build a new storage cellar, 150x30 feet,

and three more greenhouses.
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Buffalo, N. Y.
News Notes.

This has been Old Home Week in
Buffalo, and it has been fittingly cele-
brated by the masses with one or two
splendid parades daily, and other at-
tractions. All this naturally had a
tendency to keep customers out of the
stores, and also the clerks; in fact, it

ha^ been one long holiday. It has been
one of the dullest weeks in the florist

line; however, it brought a great many
visitors to town, and some benefit must
be derived therefrom, even if we do
not feel it just at present.
The local florists trimmed their win-

dows for the occasion. S. A. Ander-
son's window showed a log cabin with
the old well, brook and farmj-ard.
This was indeed very appropriate, and
was greatly appreciated by the public.
This fine piece of work" was done by
Joseph Sangster.
W. J. Palmer & Son had a miniature

arch with the inscription "We open
our City to Tou." Prom all directions
came miniature trains all bound for
Buffalo station, which was also repre-
sented; also soldiei:s, Indians, and
various other nations were shown
marching through the arch. This win-
dow was a decided succe;?s.
The McKinley monument was dedi-

cated by Governor Hughes on Thurs-
day. September 5, and Palmer showed
in both his stores a miniature fac-
.«imile of the monument made of white
asters.
D. B. Long's very neat McKinley

souvenir cards, which he got out es-
pecially for Dedication Day, sold very
rapidly in two of the local stores.
George Stewart paid Buffalo a vivsit

on Saturday; he is now located in
Goderich. Canada, and is on a short
trip through the country getting ideas
for a new house which he intends
building this Fall.

A. L. Barnett of Reed & Keller, New
York, was in town and reports busi-
ness very good.
Charles Netch showed a fine float in

the Labor Day parade, using laurel,
palms and bunting; and as a special
feature he had a little girl holding a
large design.
The Florists and Gardeners' Union

made a good showing in the Labor
Day parade, carrying a large vase of
American Beauty roses. The local
papers spoke very highly of their
creditable showing. W. H. G.

Rochester, N. Y.
Trade Notes.

The long drought ha.s been
broken by good showers, and while
it is perhaps too late to do much good
for some crops, to the florist and nur-
,seryman having Fall or early digging
it has been of incalculable value.
Notwithstanding the dry weather, car-

nation plants in the field look well,
having that short, healthy stocky
growth, so desirable in well grown
plants. With the coming of the rains,
planting operations are in full swing
among the growers.
In the cut flower market, business

has been dull, and the supply of good
material short. Asters, of course,
form the chief commodity, and being
short in stems and small in flower,
realize low prices. A great many, too,
have been blighted in the field, caused
undoubtedly by the dry spell, and this
has been a heavy loss to those who
have good reputations in this article.
Quite a number of Harrisii lilies from

cold storage bulbs have been disposed
of lately, and seem to find ready sale
for funeral work mostly.
Perhaps an advisable idea would be

to keep bulbs in cold storage, for a
succession of flowers, as they can be
put to a variety of uses the year
round. Kept at a temperature of 34
degrees in cold storage, the bulbs re-
main plump, and with ordinary care
can be had in bloom in from eight to
ten weeks after planting.
Visitors frm the convention city

have been plentiful here, mostly
Western florists on their way home.
A. H. Salter and George Hart, both

of whom were at convention, seem to
never tire of repeating to us some in-
cidents of that occasion.

J. M. Keller has been on a vacation
in Canada. Cockney.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern In the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Cincinnati.
The News.

Once more hack into the harness
after four weeks of vacation at Manis-
tee, Mich., I find that so tar. as business
was concerned my assistant could well
handle it.

Asters have been over-abundant and
selling cheap ; still, extra good, lonj;-

sleuimed stock did reach 2c., but hun-
dreds and thousands iiave sold at .50c.

lier 100. Roses are improving rapidly
and American Beauty, Bride and Brides-
maid are selling fairly well. Carnations
are scarce ; hut as long as asters last

the former will not be missed very much.
Chrysanthemums will start the ball roll-

ing. By the way, I saw a few in a
Chicago window last Thursday and also
Friday ; they were only fair and did
not seem to he selling very fast.

The Jabez Elliott Flower Market has
just received a new dressing of paint.

I was sorry to miss the convention.
We all like to meet and greet our friends
at least once a year. I notice some talk
of changing the name of the grand old
society. Don't .von do it. Let well
enough alone. The name Is all right

;

let the members do a little missionary
work among the craft in each one's lo-

cality, and I believe the membership
will grow. I am very glad I was not
the only missing member; I see there
were others. E. G. G.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—The Illinois
Slate Florists' Association has changed
its head offices from Joliet, 111., to this
city. For the present, the headquarters
of the society will be located at the
office of President Albert T. Hey, 819
South Second street. The secretary of
the association is Professor A, C.
Beal of Illinois University at Champaign,
who will continue in that position. The
decision to remove to this city was made
at a meeting of members of the associa-
tion held on August 10 at the Leiand
hotel. Some slight changes were made
in the constitution at that time, includ-
ing the increasing of the number of di-

rectors from seven to nine, and the
length of their terras from one to three
years.
The next annual meeting will be h«ld

in this city during the second week in

February. At that
.
time a magnificent

Horal display will be made.
While the organization is compara-

tively young, having been effected in

1905, the members are proud of what
they have already accomplished. The
membership numbers 1,50 of the most
prominent florists of the State. Through
their efforts, the last Legislature was
induced to appropriate $15,000 for the
establishment of a floral experiment sta-

tion at Champaign, the first of its kind
in the United States. The station is In

charge of the secretary, Professor Beal,
and it is believed will prove highly im-
portant in increasing interest in the
t'rnwth of flowers.

THE BEST

Bd(( Killer and

Bloom SoYor

For PROOF
VrlM lo

P.R.PAimiORP[CO.

Owentboro, Kv.

....Send for Particulars....
RIOARDINO

Tobakine Products
"''THEY KILL BLG8

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

7$-7i wabasb Avennc. Cklcagt. in.

DES MOINES, lA.—The Society of
Iowa Florists helil its meeting here re-

cently. Altliough the convention was not
large, a very enthusiastic session was
held. ^'i<'e-plesi(leIlt Judson A. Kramer
of Cedar Rapids was elected president
and Charles N. Page of Des Moines
succeeded himself. Secretary Wesley
Green was re-elected, and Peter Lam-
brt of Des Moines was made treasurer,
vice W, A. Harkett of Dubuque.

A paper by .7. T. D. Fulner of Des
Moines, who is ill in the East, on "Bed-
ding Pants, 'Their Use and Abuse," was
read by the secretary, 'nie following pa-
pers were read by the authors : "Can-
nas," J. T. Temple of Davenport

;

"Thrips and Red Spider," Wm. Trillow
of Des Moines ; "Color Effects in Ar-
ranging Flowers." M. K. Zimmer of
Woodbine, and "The Best Method of

Glazing Greenhouses," by J. A. Kramer.

The next convention will be held in

Des Moines during fair week in 1908.
It was decided to hold a two days' con-
vention next year, as one session gave
insufiicient time in which to accomplish
the work.

We sold all the Stevia that we
had, through the advertisement.

A. li. BROAVN & SON,

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text^book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material

suggested to be used easil.v within reach of all.

12mo., 2.32 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index

to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, ^1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

Ti» Vaia'A Vtnricrie The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
IW ItGldll riUri9l9. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is with plauts, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We oiler Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good seller.

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRKS8

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices 2 to 8;DuanelSt.,;N.\Y. Adress: P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

^^'^^Hif^

iPots That Win)

To win the tavor nf the t
lioriBt. pots must be tough |
porous and light.

SYRACUSE RED POTS J

Posst'ss these features in I
remarkable relation to 3each other.

Srracass Fottsry Ca.
STrstDic. (t. T.

Price per orftie

IlOOlln.pou In crate ,t4 8S
1800 JH " •' 6.M
1600 SH " •• c.go
1000 8 " •' 6.00
800 8H " " 6.80
600 4 " '» 4.60
820 5 " "4 51
144 « " 8.16

STtNDJlllD FLOWER POTS
Picked In imail orttai, eviy to bscdis

Priea per crftia
UO 7 Id .poU In crat«, 9i.lC
«0 8

f* " a.oc
HAND MADE

48 9 in . pots In crate,98.60
48 10 ** " 4.80
24 11 " " 8.60

24 12 " " 4.80
12 14 " " 4.80
616 " " 4. BO

Seed pani, game price as potB. Send for price ilst
ot Cylindera for Cut Flowers, Hanging Itaakets, Lawn
'"''aBee, etc. Ten per cent, off for lasli with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.
AuffUBt Rolker ASons. Agt8.,81 Barclay St.. N .Y.fltv

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up in lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON. MASS.

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, tlS.OO per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

'^'''AOONLOAbS

^ STABU
"

^^^r

Sheep Manure
Kiln dried and pulverized. No
u'r'eilsor bad odors. lli-lpN nature
liimile. For garden, l;i\\n. tries,
sliriibs, fruits Jiiid liouse plants.

1A (\(i
LARGE UAItKEL. Casb

p4.UU Willi order. Delivered to
jv-iir Freight Station. Apjilynow.

THK PULVERIZED MANDRB CO.

SI Union Ktock Vnrd*. 4-hl<Biro

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCII/iNGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''''«%^"i'£olisTl exchaTHE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANQE.
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AND

EVER STOP That when you buy a boiler, it is good sense to get it of a firm of long

standing and a surety of their continuing in business ? You see some

TO^_^
» * w m. T ¥ >r ^^y y^w grate will burn out or a casting break and it would be a

I ll I 1^ I\.
pi*etty expensive proposition if they couldn't be replaced without going

to a foundry and having a special casting made. Be on the safe side

and buy the Hitchings «& Co. Old Standby " The Corrugated," or our new friend "The Greenhouse
Sectional."

Send foe Catalog

HITCHINGS & COMPAINV
1170 Broadway,

GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manufaclurttrs of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

INe-NV York

I

New York.
The Week's News.

We are getting our August weath-
er this month—too much humidity and
rarely a clear sky ; decidedly uncom-
fortable most of the time ; unfavorable
to plant growth under glass ; and, most
disagreeable for the hay-fever victims,
of which theie are a few in the trade,
unfortunately.
The Jewish New Tear, which all good

orthodox Jews have been celebrating this

week, is ten days earlier than it was
last year, and this in a great measure
explains why the flower business for
this festival has not reached the pro-
portions that have been noticed in pre-
vious years. A great many are still so-

journing at the Summer resorts, and the
flower trade has suffered to quite an ex-
tent, no doubt, on that account.
Some of the largest floral designs that

we ever had the opportunity of seeing
(and we have seen some big ones), were
noticed in Brooklyn last week, and were
from the store of .lames Mallon's Sons.
Particularly noticeable for their size and
beauty were a broken column and i.

standing wreath.
The Lord & Burnham Company havt

secured the contract to erect a conserva-
tory at the home of W. J. Jewett, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., to cost $6,000.
The Pierson U-Bar Company are

erecting a greenhouse for R. Trowbridge,
New Haven, Conn.

O. V. Zangen, seedsman, Hoboken, N.
J., has opened a wholesale florist busi-
ness at 55 West Twenty-sixth street.

John Dowsett, well known to the trade
in this city, has established a teaming
and contracting business at Glen Cove,
L. I. Mr. Dowsett reports splendid suc-
cess in his new venture.
A rather elaborate and ponderous floral

design was turned out from one of our
city stores this week in the shape of a
miniature replica of the Actors' Fair,
which was held in one of the theaters
here last Winter. The scene presented
was the body of the tneater with booths,
stalls, etc., at which prominent people
of the Thespian Order were in charge.
Wax figures, correct models of those
whom they were made to represent, and
dressed accordingly, were used, and were,
no doubt, a very costly item in the re-

production. Smilax, pink roses and
sheet moss were the materials used
chiefly in addition to the wax figures

mentioned. Taken as a whole, the re-

production was well conceived and exe-

cuted, and, no doubt, brought to the
recipient much joy and pleasure. It was
presented to the manager of the Lyceum
Theater on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ludwig, Alle-

gheny, Pa., have been spending a few
days in the city on their way home from
the Jamestown Exposition.
Wm. P. Craig and John Berger of

Philadelphia, Pa., and F. Lautenschla-
ger, Chicago, 111.. w*ere among the vis-

itors in town this week.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fulton street,

will commence their Fall plant auction
season on Tuesday next, September 17.

W. J. Elliott will be the auctioneer,

and will sell under the liammer a choice

line of decorative plants including some
specimen Kentia Forsteriana 12 to 15
feet high.

For GreenhonBea, Graperies, Hot beds
Conserratoiies, and all other purposes. Get
onr flgores before baying. BstUuates treel;

glTeo

N. COWEN'8 SON,
14 & 16 Wiotter Street, NEW YORK

Evans Improved Challenge

^3lI«.be«Jlrn. •olf-oUtng denoe
»atorii*ac itop, iolici linfc chain
lufcke the IMPROVED CHAI^
LSrOE tbe most perfect appA-
rftCiu In the market
Write for c&t&logne ftnd prlcea

setora placing yoar orders else-
wbare.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for Rreenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINQSt VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

CANADIAN NEWS
TORONTO.—The show of plants this

year at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
tion was an excellent one. The new
building is well designed and adapted for
the purpose of a horticultural show and
therefore is very much better than the
old one. The plants exhibited were gen-
erally better than in former years and
the competition keener. The committee
offered a silver, medal to the competitor
making the most points ; four being given
for first prize, three for second, two for
third and one for fourth. Jlr. Houston
of the Central Prison won the medal,
with Mr Chambers of Exhibition Park a
close second. T. McVittie, gardener to
Sir H. M. Pellatt, and D. Robertson of
Reservoir Park, also ran close.
The ferns shown this year were very

good, and most of the foliage plants were
in fine condition. The groups arranged
for effect were quite up to the usual
standard. Mr. Collins of the Allen Gar-
dens won first prize with a fine lot of
plants, well arranged ; T. Manton wps
second : T. McVittie. third. This group
had a splendid lot of well colored plants,
but Mr. Mc\ittie made the mistake of
crowding them too much, thereby spoil-
ing the effect. Mr. Manton took fourth
prize with a very nice group.
A new section was a group of flower-

ing plants. There were four competi-
tors. Fred Good of Exhibition Park put
up the winning group, Wm. Houston,
Central Prison, taking second T. Man-
ton was third : O. I^.. Collins, fourth.
Their groups were all atractive, but none
of them was of a high character, and
there is no doubt if this section is con-
tinued the exhibits will be better in the
future.
The flowering plants were, as usual,

not first clas.s, and there is considerable
room for improvement. J. Stephens,

^ SYSTEIVIATIC... ^
BOOKKEEPING at the

...FLOWER SHOW
f ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

V m^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

...PRICE LIST OF.„

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted ) , 1 .00

Total, - - $14.75

The above will outSt all exhi-
ttitioDS, save the very largest.

^^^^^

of Managers and Secretaries of

E.xhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BO.X 1697, NEW YORK.

gardener to F. B. Fudger, Esq., made
three entries and took first prize in each
of them. TEis is an example to some
more of our gardeners in private places
who might do much to improve several
sections at our shows. Wm. Jay & Son
exhibited a nice table of seedling coleus,
many of them being very attractive.
The show of cut flowers this year was

much below the standard. The dry sea-

son is partly to blame for this. It has
been customary in the past to show the
cut flowers in the second w-eek of the
show. This time they were called for the
first week, and some of the exhibitors

failed to note this change, and so were
not prepared. The show of roses and
carnations was very poor. The designs
and make-up work go in this week

Tiios. JIanton.

THE CI1RY»4NTnEHlJ^
Arthur Herrington's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ot the
Ohrysanthemum that has as ye^
been published in America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
5x7 inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.
SEND TOUB OBDEB FOB A OOPY NOW.

A. T. De La Mare Pta. &, Pub. Ho., Ltd.

The Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural So-
ciety will hold an eshihition of chrysan-
themums, plants, orchids, roses, carna-
tions, fruit and vegetables on October 23
and 24, 1907. George H. Instone is

secretary.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Mention
TSE 7I.0BISTS' EXCHANaE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND FRITHE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

I

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F'RAiVlE OREEINHOUSES
Re-enforciuK for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purling
and Gutters for wood houses, etc. etc.

Sand for catalogue and designs.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BEND FOR
CIBCULABS Bacoessor. to

JENNINU8 BROS.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-
able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal
bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youn^stown, Ohio.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED. REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENBOUSE GLASS Points
AX -WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
eREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

THB M7UYERICKN CHRNKTION
Price 83.60. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. DE LA MARE PTe. & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 OUAME STREET, NEW YORK

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

0. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 OasbrossM St., Mmw York

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 43*

P£ERL£5S
Glazlntc Points ve thobesi.
Nr. riKhM or lefta. Box of
1.000 i-iiita 7&cta. po»tpftid.

HENRY A, DREER," "
t 8»,, Phll«.,P». *

vwvvvwvvwv
314 rb«^.tn

/. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factory 215-221 ^Randolph Ave.

Jarsey City, N. J.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

PriviLte or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St.. Jersey City, N. J.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets
are used bj^ leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circu|,ar.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.

Talk the
Matter Over
with us before ) ou phce
an order for your green-
house material. It's aljl

peculiar fact that every
year more and more of the
florists and growers are
coming to us for our ma-
terial and for our construc-
tion. It means more profit

from your houses and less

expense for repairs. Every-
one is interested in making
money and now is your
opportunity to get in line

with the great host of > ur
customers who are saving
on their coal bills, on their

repair bills and taking off

all the prizes on their stock.

Write to us for that faaDd-
sonie new catalog. Ittells
all about our materials

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk Srreet

\
PLANT CULTURE

PRICE, $1.00.
Tbe best book for the plant sfroirer

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTD.
2-8:Duanerst. New: York.

The besi invesfmenl you can make^now is to'buy Ihe

PEERLESS
GLASS,^^
REPAIR
CLAMP.

TO MEND CRACKED GLASS
IMMEDIATELY AND PERMANENTLY

5) o more droopinc out or saKBliiB of cracked panes. Adjiiete-i from Inaicie of greenhouse. '- fT^
^ .., 1 !«/ neviT dl»api>i.Iiit. Iloi uf 10« fop »1.«0. For sale by tUe trade, «-& ~w
Or Address tlte Mal<er, ALEXANDER KLOKNER, Milwaukee County, Wauwatosa, Wis.

•.Jf'iK'. «s.c.;..., -as'ikiwi*^-.

s '-^ni:fi.~ji»i.4.- .1 -"j-rry:-^'"'?;-;

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

nil I. T.

LfllBlKir 10.
NEPONSCT.

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^".S?*3So''""
"""^

MBisrr axoxA>ea.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenulsslmus, 5 iu.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangeri, 5 in. pots $2.00 per doz.

" '
2 in. pots $2.00 per 100.

" Seedlings from flats. 60c. per 100.

Cape Jasmlna, 4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Carnallona; Elbon, finest scarlet, from 5-in.

pots. $S 00 per 100; Flora Hill, Mrs. JoosI,

Boston Market, started in pots. $6 00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculala, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Seedlings, $2.00

per 100.

Crolons, fine plants, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.

Ferns, Assorted Varieties, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston, .S in. pots $3.00 per doz :
Scollli

and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.: 3

in. pots $6.00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, white and blue, from flats. 50c.

per 100.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
Kround. $2 00 per 100.

Nephrolspis, WhItmanI, 3 in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Paris Daisies, white and yellow. 2J in. pots.

$3.00 per 100.

Cpi^pi p 11th & Roy Streets,
• tiatl-I-J PHILADELPHIA, PA.

rOR WAlfR SUPPLY GET

K STANDARD PUMPING [NGINE

which: is A GOOD GAS OR
tiASOLINE ENGINE AND A
GOOD HIGH PEESSURE
PUUP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
CaUlOKQB will tell yoo more.

The Standard Pump S Engine Co.

cl£ve:land. o.

This is tlie j;>asim wlien quick de-
liveries count. I liave the largest
line of horticultural boilers and can
grive quick shipments frora twenty
different points. I will erect your
plant complete if you desire it.

Write me for prices.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY

Sash Opening Apparatus.
All kinds of Greenhouse Structural

and Heating Material.

SUMMER m WINTER
BT UBINO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLINaCO.,UTICA, N.Y

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT SW°
HOT WATER BOILER

Made in 15 sizes heating 6,000

to 50,000 square feet glass ^S'

to 60° at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on applicatlou. *S"

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

are; best
For Greenhouse heating. Standard (^ast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for aU sizes

wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special v-otations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Hoating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talsphonos 1492-1493 Main.

U. O. SCOLLAV, Manager.

The above represents our

Concentric Principle
of cutting Sash Bars to fit the putters

and plates.

Tiie Bars Always Fit
and no moisture collects at the con-
nections as it does in the beveled
cut; and so

Decay Is Prevented
All who have used this want it again.

Experience is a good teacher.

Send for our free catalogue of

GREENHOUSE
MATERIALS.

FOLEY MFG. GO.
Western Avenue
and 26th Street. CHICAGO.

REMOVAL Our visitin? friends are heartily
welcome to call and see our

handsome new factory. Transfer to S. West-
ern Ave. from any West Side street car and
get off at 26th St.

ASTICA
feenliouseillazinj

USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mast(ca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken iplass more easily removed
without breaking: of other Elass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts lons:er than putty. Easy to
apply.

itttlktti

WHAT
IT DOES
That clamp column

fitting will grip your pur-

lins and post in a last-

forever-way— t hen it

makes that Giant Arch
which runs the entire

length of your house,

tying the complete struc-

ture together, making an
absolutely rigid roof and
casting so little shade,

it's not worth mention-

ing. The use of this

fitting is one of the

things that has made
oar Semi-Iron House
famous. Send for cir-

cular and get discount

price.

We make every part of a

greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,

GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-

FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON. 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
1215 FILBERT .ST.

tittltitt
GEO. M. GAfiLAND

Iron Cutters and Posts
Patented DMunbn: mil. )SM,

end for Ciaiopie..
^^arland'i Ontt«TB wtU keep inoir and !.o«

off your glau and present breakage.

DESPI,AI?iE;8^ 11,1.0

yaict......^in...^kt..».^^».«.«...>,kk>.>,'.i.gaB

n^. 4Mfl gwtlm Ja ©e exaibltioa ft^t 0,Mcaff« TvZ'V^ ^^ra-ff^Ta-' M^ofir.'ft^

I

A. HERRMANN
IHannfacturer of

P|Qpa| ^^^g\ QesignS
IMPORTER ANV DtALCR IN TLORISTS' StPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE. «'i7c^.^l'TR%»k''T.*'*° NEW YORK

i OFFICE AND WAREROOMS : 404. 406, 408. 410. 412 East 34th St

1 WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

loiieiiiiasli

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Oreenhonae Hardware and PoBt ^B^^^HV Patent V and V Gutters.

OUR OBADE INTARIABLT THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write (or Oatalogne and Eetlmate when Sgnrtng on yonr new taonees.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenoe, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Florists' Supply House of America
LARGER STOCK THAN EVER OF

STANDARD GOODS and NOVELTIES
H. Bayersdorfer Co., 1129 ARCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
THIT TDAni7 (INf V when writing- Please Mention
a *tI-< 1 I\mi»C/ V»ni..l THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANOi:.
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80..T.. 3uo?s a 9NEW YORX AND Cniwi.v.O, SEPTEMBER 21, J907 One Dollar Pet Year

Now Ready For Delivery
f- (-I* fT • •• Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

lyllmm H^ffimi '°ch bulbs.SSOto the case, $6.00 per^ ****-* *•* AAC*i I A\JRI
100; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

A • Tft 1* *. All Finest Bermuda-

Freesia Refracta Alba -xttt^ft^!
inch diameter, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

ameter, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

5|uallty bulbs, y^ to y^
Selected bulbs, % to % inch di-

Bulbs 12-15

cm. In cir-

c u m f erence,

$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm,
circumference.

.25 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs 11 cm. and up in circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumfei

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora |

75c. per 100

;

$5.00 per 1000.Allium Neapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis ^Sof
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring-flowering.

F.R.PIERSONGO.,TarrytowHii-lliiilsoii,II.Y.

SPLENDID 5TOCR OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.50 per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO

ASP. SPRENQERI, $3.00 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000

CUT STRINGS, 8 ft. long, SO cents each.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CALLAS
Well cured bulbs just received from oar growers

JV2-2 in., $7.00 per JOO; 2-2 ^^ in., $J0.00 per 100

Write for prices on larger quantities.

LILIUM HARRI5II
From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by us

n

100

$5.00
6.50

10.00

1000

$45.00
60.00

$55.00
85.00

NOW
ON

HAND

f^lt^!""'^^ The Bulbs
6-7 (333 to case)

, , ,

7-9 (200 to case) ^°°^ ^"^

Lilium Harrisii 6-7 $6,00
Doeii Type for Easter 7-9 9.00

Case lots at JOOO rate.

CHINESE

D |.
LILIES

trSLllO^ FREESIAS

Dutch

Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen
Seed of Vaug-han's Choicest Strains.

VAUGHAN'S " FALL BOOK FOR FLORISTS." FREE. WRITE.

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., New York ??"«& I

CHIOAOO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenhonaes & Nurseries, Western Springs, III, (

DAQATA
THE premier of the 1905 novelties, the grandest

of all of M. Bruant's many magnificent intro-

ductions and represents the highest develop-
ment of the geranium at the present time* Beautiful
mauve rose with a white throat, enormous trusses of
large semi-double flowers.

Strong plants 50 cts. each.
Pamela. Canneirs 1906 novelty, single,

larere pure white center, followed with
rosy lake to the bold outer margin of
reddish crimson. 50 ct3. each-

Caesar Franck. Beautiful soft crimson
Ivy geranium. 1905 novelty. splendid
habit. 25 cts. each. $1.50 per doz.. SID. 00
per 100.

Alliance. Seml-double hybrid, between
an Ivy and a Zonal, color of the Col.
Baden -Powell, strong robust grower, a
splendid kind for pot plants. 26 cts.
each, ?1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Standard varieties and novelties ready for
immediate shipment, for $2.00 per 100 up
to 75 cts. each. Send for catalogue.

Rubber Plants Hardy English Ivy
If, to 18 inches high. 4 In. pots. J2.00 ^^^^^ ^^^^^^_ ,^.00 per 100. |18.00 per 1000.

per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Swainsona Alba
$2.00 per 100.

Visitors always walcoma. Cash witli Order.

Prices Advertised in tltese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

^"pIo^w^MoSlMS-Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 397
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Do Not Procrastinate
ORDER NOW. SELECTED BULBS.

Roman Hyacinths
Early White. 11 to i2 ctms.

12 to 15 -

13 to 15

. SJ.fO per 100 $20.00 per 1000
2,7.5 per 100 2=>.0O per 1000
3 25 per 100 30.00 per 1000

_ . LILIUM CANDIDUM
|j|[

Fine forcing bulbs, extra large. J1.50 per 100: $40.00 per 1000

PAPER WHITES
Paper White Grandiliora improved. $1:15 per 100; $9.00

•: per 1000. . ^
St Davids Pure Harrisii 5 to 7

400 in a case. Sis. 00. 1 Elsewhere, $20.t0.

Von Sion Narcissus
Extra Selected, $1.35 per 100; Jii 50 per 1000.

Mam. Double Nose, 2.25 per 100; 19.00 per 1000.

FRESH ENGLISH SPAWN, 100 pounds, $7.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

,A^ i\/i e: FR I CZ^ >^ '^ ^Ei^-r
RAWSON'S ROYSL STRAIN CYCLAMEN

FRESH SEEDS READY NOW
We offfir the tollowing varieties: BRIIiLIANT, Deep Bed; EXCELSIOR, White

%vith Claret base; GB.^NDIPLORA ALBA, Pure White; MAUVE QUEEN, Mauve;

MONT BLANC, White; PRINCE OP WALE'^, Christmas Ked ; S.\LMON
OUEEN Salmon PInk ; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pink; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OF ALL COLORS.

Per 100 seeds, $1.00; Per 1000 seeds, $9.00.

Write for Wholesale Bulb Catalogue containing the fltiest list ot

Bulbs ever offered in America.

W. AV. RAW50N O. CO.
5 UNION STREE.T, BOSTON, MASS.

Established I802.

Trade Bulb list now ready.

-New Crop GIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAGXrS i. I.TI1B0STJS H A H U S

seedi, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLtTMOSTJS BOBUSTTJS
seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage I.II.Y of the VAI.I.BT
PEPS, best possible grade. In cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00- per

1000.

BEBMTJDA EAST3SB IiHiXES, BOMAK
HYACINTHS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. JVl.TMORBURIN dfcCO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

PANSY SEED
NEW CROP—NOW READY
The Jeunin^s' strain, large flowering, iu

great variety of fancy colors. Bneet mixed. Sl.CO

Dkt. of 4.000 seeds. $4.00 per ounce: three ounces,
511.00. Separate colors in blue, white, and yellow
50c and Sl.OO per pkt. Price to seedsmen on ap-

,
plication. Cash with order.,

E. B. aEINIMIIVQS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Panslea

BUI.BS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus,
Lilium Harrisii, New York Market Mignon-
ette, Christmas Flowering Sweet Peas,
(white and pink,) Sure Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on applicalion.

WEBBER & DON. Sr/o^we?.""'
114 r<hnmhcr« «t»«>**, WFWVOnK

BODDINGTON'S

CHRISTMAS SW[ET PEAS

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of Ausrust. flowers can be cut from
Thanfesgiving on during the winter
months. 10c. per oz., ilb. 30 cts.. Jib.

50 cts.. lb. 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Piuk.
10c. per oz.. ilb. 30 cts.. ilb. 50 cts.. lb.

75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready,
II is free. Send a postcard today. It

contains a list of all Seasonable Seeds
for sowing now, besides a collection of

TWO HUNDRED VARIETIES

OF PERENNIAL SEEDS
Wa sell Bulbs, loo!

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. 14lh St., New York.

M
SPECIAL

100 1000
12x15 $3.00 $23.50
loslS 4.00 38.00

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Geower.s of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITY

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORI»T»' EXCHANGE

I FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA i
ll^ 100 1000 ^^ 1^ inch and up $.90 $8.00 ^^ Mammoth Bull>.s 1.25 iri.OO ^

NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora P
13 cent, and up per case 12.'j0 l.ullis, $12. .50 ^

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS p
llxlSeent per 1000, $22.50

;
per 2.500, $.50.00 c^

Send for wholesale catalogue on bulbs. ^S

Stumpp & Walter Co., 50 Barclay St., N. Y. g

PEAS WILLIAM HURST and fnAn fAA7
WONDER OF AMERICA LKUf IVU/

Write for Samples and Prices to

D. NIEUWENHUIS a ZONEN, - LISSE, HOLLAND.

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

PANSIES
Finest largt^ flowering in best mix-

ture, from cold frame, $3.50 per 100.

FANSIHS. Finest large-flowering in
best colors; $3.50 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
CHIITESE PBIMSOSE. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed. 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CINTISABIA, Finest. large-flowering,
dwarf, mixed, 100 seeds 50c.

CTCI^AMEN GIGANTEaM. Finest
Giants mixed, 200 seeds $1.00; '/. pkt.
50c.

GIANT FANS7. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; 500 seeds
of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy added to
every $1.00 pkt of Giant Pansy.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrimroseH.

PANSY AND PRIMULA

Crop I907
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application.

MT. C. BE-CKERT
ALLEGHENY. PA.

BIRPEE'S SEEDS
PHII.ADBX.PHIA

• IiiBt of Wliolesaie f^^e
nutiled only to thoie who

plant for profit

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23;Kennan Street

Santa.Cruz, Cal.

U. s. A.

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and, we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists* Bulb Catalogrue will
be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Vick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors.
VICK'S SUPERB MIXTUBE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts, ^
ounce 75c.; % ounce $1.50; ounce $5.00.

James VicR's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

GET THE. BEST

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Milltrack mada
by " Barter," the be&t
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PKICES
Per 100 lbs $ 6.00
Per 1000 lbs 55.00

J.'SO lbs. and over at the
1000 lb. rate.

Puro Culture Spawn
made in America by the
most reliable maker.

PKICES—Per doz. Bricks SI. 80; per 25 Bricks
$J.75; per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFNDV A DDFFD ^'^ chestnut street
IILIIKI il» IFKLLK, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A MESS OFMUSHROOMS
at all seasons

wing in your Cellar
j\ r\ CENTS In postage^" stamps together
with the name of your
dealer, will bring you.
postpaid, direct from the
manufacturer, a fresh
sample brick of
Lambert's Pure Culture
MtSHROOlM SPAWN

the best high-grade spawn In the market,
together with large illustrated book on
Mushroom Culture, containing simple and
practical methods of raising, preserving and
cooking mushrooms. Not more than one
sample brick will be sent to the same party.
Further orders must come through your
dealer. Ad<iresB.

American Spawn Co., St. Patil, Minn.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT « SON.
Saooeseore to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•'-.rHrrfoRisTl "xcHi
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HIGHEST
QUALITY BULBS
>ow Read}—PAl'EK >\ UITE NAKCIS-

SIS. irLIPS, HYACINTHS, FBEESIASand
MVSHROOM SPAWN, etc. Write for our
New Fall Catalogue.

lOHNSON SEED COMPANY, '"^l^T Philadelphia, Pa.

HURRV UF»

These Bulbs Are Ready
LiJium Harrisii, Never Fail, ^" ^'^'^ ^*^**'*

5x7 ..$ .60 $4.75 $45.00
7x9 1.25 9.00 86.00

Lil. Candidum, thick petal-
ed sort, profitable crop
best northern grown.
Large select Gf> 4.50 40.00
Extra large size S5 5.25 48.00

Paper Wliite TRUE tirundi-
flora, 13 ctm. up. 1,400 to
case, praiseworthy stock .20 1.00 9.0U
1.650 to case, 12 ctm. up,
very fine stock 15 .90 S.OO

Early French Romans, white:
11x12 ctm 30 2.00 19.00
12x15 ctm 40 2.75 24.00
13x15 ctm 50 3.25 30.00

Freesias, French grown, ex-
tra fine, select 15 .75 5.00
Large size 20 .SO 7.00

Oxalis, Bermuda, pure yel-
low 15 .75 6.00
Pure white Grande Duch-

esse 15 .85 7.50
Brilliant rose 15 .80 7.00
Lavender 10 .75 6.00

Oxalis Grande Duchesse flowers very pro-
fusely and has large -bloom.

Callas, California grown,
pure white, clean, sound

- stock: 12 100 1000
1% to 1^ in. diameter. .$0.60 $4.25 $40.00
1% to 2 In. diameter. . .90 6.00 55.00
2 to 2>4 in. diameter.... 1.25 8.00 75.00

Von Sion, double nos^-il,

mammoth stuck 35 2.00 IS. 50

SEEDS
100 1000

Keiitia Belmurfuna ur FurKteriana $0.75 $6.00
Unrivalled (iiant Cyclamen seed

raised by the best specialist in
Cyclamen. "TRY IT." Pure
white, intense rose, peach color,
dark blood red, brilliant crim-
son, red w'ith white eye 75 6.00
New salmon color 1.25
Butterfly or Orchid ('yclamen.. 1.25
Mixed Cyclamen Giganteum 60 5.00

AsparaffUH Plumtisus Nanus, last
of crop 50 3.00

Aspuragus Sprengeri, fresh seed. .15 .75

ALL Ul'TCH STOCK 18 I\
Send for our Fall Bulb List If you have

not received it. Write for special prices
on Azalea Indica; delivery October.

H, H. BCRGER (Kb CO.,
70 Warren St.. NEW YORK

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS
JAPAN AND GERMAN

IRIS
Write us for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco. Cal.

Address all communlcatloni to our perma-
nent addresH, 48 to 66 Jackaon Street.

ONION. LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Qllror.

BULBS
ARE NOW READY FOR DE-

LIVERY.
LET US QUOTE YOU.

H. C. riSKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq.. BOSTON, MASS.

JUST RIGHT FOR

Thanksgiving «"«' Christmas
Force our BLUE RIBBON VALLEY, case of 500, $7.50;

case of 1000, $15.00. PLLMP GIGANTEUMS, 8.x 10, case of

200, $18.00. Cash please, or reference.

C. C. POLLWORTH COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTORIA (Whlttleyl), JS.OO

per 100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, (20.00 per 100.
FRAORAN8 (Late Rose), 16.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.

PEONIES
530.00 per 1000; $4.00 per 100. 5000 NE

PLUS IILTKA, aOOO mixed pinks. Other
varieties at reasonable rates. All strong.
Iifiilthy stock.

EDWARD SWATNE, West Chester, Pa.

THE Cultural Leaflets treating on BULBS are especially season-
able at this time.

Seedsmen and Florists who sell BULBS at retail should
procure a supply of these LEAFLETS, and present one to each
customer. Do this, and each purchaser will be enabled to grow the
BULBS intelligently; in this way you make a satisfied customer, a re=

suit always to be desired.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order
for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the
many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets
are just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-
lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO S.WE TI.ME, gUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

Cultural Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-
tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.
Equipped with these, just hand one out witli each sale, and save yourself

ct)nsiderable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-
sult the directions, grow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive
satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

The following "Culturals" are now.ready:
AMARYLLIS(Hippeastrum)
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI-

FLOWER
CANNA
CARNATIONS, MONTHLY
CELERY
CHINESE SACRF-D LILY
CHRYSANTHEMUM
CLIMBING PLANTS, Hardy
COLEUS, and other bedders

CROCUS, Snowdrop and
Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIA
FERNS
FREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES
HOUSE PLANTS, Care of
HYACINTHS, Dutch and

Roman
IRIS AND TRITOMA
LAWNS
LILY CULTURE for House

and Garden

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS, House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS
WATER GARDEN, How to

make and Manage a

PRICE LIST
500 Cultural Directions lor $1.50

1,000 2.50

I'rinted on white paper, clear type, size 6 1 9'^^

Inc'lieB, In an asBortiiient, your Belectioiiof nut
leBd tliati 100 of each, delivered carnage paid.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name, address, etc. If you
desire this imprint <3 lines) we will put name on for yon at 50 cents for 600, 76 cents for UOO.
Special qnotatlons will be made on quantities of 2500 " CULTURALS " or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.
Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box, 1697. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE LIST
n.jw if.nly. Send for It. Glad to give spe-
C].i] prices on numery stock In large quan-
tities.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Seed Trade Report.
AMERICAN BBBO TRADB ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; P. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
l°Ston, D. C, second vice-president; C.
11.. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

BOSTON, MASS.—Geo. C. Thomp-
son, formerly of It, J. Fartjiihar & Com-
pany, has connected himself wilh 11. E
I' iske Seed Company and liiis entire
cliarge of the flower .seed and bulb de-
purtment of that firm.

PROyO CITY, UTAH.-The Carpen-
ter beed Company of Provo, has filed ar-
ticles with the Secretary of State shovi'ing
a capitalization of .i;20.000 in 200 shares,
and the purpose of engaging in a whole-
sale ai.d retail seed business. G. U
( arpenter, president; Wealthy Graham,
vice-president

; Addie Carpenter, secre-
tiiry and treasurer, all of Provo, and
.Maude Ilopson and Albert Hopson of
Grand .lunction, Colo., constitute the
board of directors.

PIIII.ADELPIIIA, PA.—Messrs. W.
.MIee Burpee & Company say that the
demand from England for the firm's two
new sweet peas—Burpee's White Spen-
cer and Burpee's Primrose Spencer

—

described in this column last week, prom-
ises to be so large that the concern was
a I in id It would not have enough seed to
oiler generally to the American trade.
Mr. Earl, however, is in California now
lor the purpose of ascertaining the exact
(liiautily of seed harvested.

IMI'OKTS OE SEEDS, ETC—Sep-
lemb.M- !!.—(;. C. Abele & Company, 48
cases bulbs

; E. T. Buckingham, six
cases bulbs; Continental Despatch, nine
packages bulbs; W. Elliott & Sons
seven cases bulbs; C. A. Ilaynes & Com-
pany, three cases bulbs; W. Hagemann
& Company, 110 cases bulbs ; J. W
Hampton, .Tr. - & Company. 175 cases
bulbs

; Peter Henderson & Company, 57
ca.ses bulbs; C. F. Meyer, 128 cases
luilbs; Mallus & Ware. 2,.'i94 cases
bulbs; McIIulchison & Company 10
cases bulbs; T. C. Pollock, two cases
bulbs; P. K. Pollok. 10 cases bulbs;
1. U. Pierson & Company, two cases
bulbs

; C. B. Richard & Company, 55
(•uses bulbs

; .T. P. Roosa, five cases
bulbs; C. P. Stone & Company, 224
c.a.ses bulbs; Schullbris & Company, six
eases bulbs; Slumpii & Waller Company,
24 cases bulbs; .T. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, four cases bulbs ; Jan. Terkuile 21
cases bulbs; Vaughan's Seed Store, 133
cases bulbs; Weelier & Don, three cases
bulbs

;
H. Darrow, two cases plants.

September 12.—Lee. Higginson & Com-
pany, 200 bags seed; J. Monroe & Com-
pany, 200 bags .seed; J. M. Thorburn
& Company. 21 bags grass seed; Peter
Henderson & Company, 200 bushels seed.
Seplember i;^.—K. M. Ward & Company,
14 cases bulbs.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Seed Trade Notes.
The Autumn bulb trade is now well

under way, the past week having put
into the consumers' hands an enormous
number of calalognes. Apropos of this.
I cannot but wish that some plan could
be foriuulatcd. by which those customers
who buy yearly, not exceeding a good
handful of bulbs, could be restricted to,
we will be liberal and say, a few cata-
logues. But many of them seem tp have
about as many catalogues as they plant
individual bulbs.
This should be a good bulb season ; the

wholesale seedsmen have large stocks and
their quality is more than average good.
The tulips and narcissus are better in
quality than the h.yacinths and crocuses,
but none are really much below the aver-
age. Prices are very firm.
The condition of the crops, and the

general outlook as regards the final re-
turns of. seeds, have not changed much
during the week. From Connecticut
most unfavorable reports keep coming
in, especially as lo (lie lale varieties of

When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHAKQE.
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sweet corn. This to, do well, requires
two conditions, namely : moisture and
heat ; the season just closing has been
dry and cold. Tou can easily foretell
what the results of such continued
weather must be. All varieties of late
sweet corn are very backward, and all
are dried-up badly. Whatever may be
eventually left to be called a crop, will
depend entirely upon the time before we
have a hard and killing frost ; in any
case the crop will be very light indeed.
I have seen various estimates, as low
in one case as ten per cent, of the aver-
age.

It certainly does not now look as if

there would be a surplus of seeds in
any direction ; especially in the great
staples, like sweet corn, peas, beans, and
onion seed. There is one factor, how-
ever, to be considered by dealers, in re-
gard to peas, beans and corn ; and that
is, that since the canning factories have
been turning out such splendid products,
as they have during the past few years
especially, the retail demand for these
seeds has not increased in any such pro-
portion as for all other garden seeds.
But it will not be long now before the

preliminary wholesale price lists of our
larger seedsmen will in a large way set-
tle this all-important question ; and the
trade in general know what their seeds
for the season of 190S will cost them.

V.

AMERICAN VARIETIES OF GAR-DEN BEANS.—A most exhaustive and
valuable monograph (bulletin No. 109,
Bureau of Plant Industry) on this sub-
ject, prepared by W. W. Tracy, Jr., as-
sistant botanist, vegetable testing gar-
dens, has just been issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The "monograph is
illustrated and contains, among other
things, a list of nearly all the garden
beans catalogued to-day in America.

In his remarks on "Rules for De-
scription," Mr. Tracy says

:

"To simplify varietal nomenclature
and avoid confusion in variety descrip-
tions, it is necessary to adopt the fol-
lowing rules for the use of names and
description of types.

"T>-pe names.—After a varietal type
Is described, it is next necessary to de-
cide which of the many names applied
by seedsmen to the type shall be se-
lected as the one by which the type
shall be known. Generallv the name
first used should be adopted, but as the
original name sometimes goes out of
general use or even disappears alto-
gether from the trade this rule is ngt
always practicable. Even though pos-
sible to determine which name was first
used, there yet remains the doubt as to
whether the old name represents at the
present time the same type as when
first used. Another type may have been
adopted, as. for example, an improved
strain may have appeared in the old
type, and this may have been given a
new name and called a new variety. In
course of time seedsmen, in receiving
orders for the old variety, may think it
best to fill such orders with seed of
the improved strain Instead of with
that of the old type, which they may
have discarded altogether. This is what
seems to have occurred with Horticul-
tural Bush, so that Instead of send-
ing out the old type nearly all seeds-
men now send out Ruby Horticultural
Bush, which was developed from Hor-
ticultural Bush.

"Confusing names.—Some names are
undesirable because so similar to others
as to be easily confused with them;
others because so many worded as to
be bewildering and inconvenient. In re-
gard to the latter point, it is generally
safe to drop from variety names all
such words as improved, selected, per-
fected, extra , select, choice, superior,
celebrated, fine, true, and most words
in the possessive case.

"Source of seed.—As different seeds-
men sometimes recognize quite different
types for the same variety. It becomes

important that the names of seedsmen
be given upon whose samples variety de-
scriptions are based. It does not seem
worth while, however, to publish occa-
sional or temporary errors which occur
in supplying seed orders. Mistakes in
variety types are sometimes unavoid-
able, and the reliability of different seed
houses is ascertainable only by a large
number of tests, much larger, in
fact, than it is usually profitable to
make. The question of locality for bean
varieties has not yet become important
in the United States. This is largely
because most of the seed at present is
obtained from a few well-recognized lo-
calities, and also because it is not yet
certainly known whether beans coming
from particular localities are really su-
perior to those from other localities.
No mention is therefore made in the
following descriptions as to .where the
seed samples were grown. Most of the
Kidney bush sorts, however, were prob-
ably grown either in New York,
Michigan, or "Wisconsin, and most of
the pole and Lima varieties in Califor-
nia.

"Variety forms.—In comparing vege-
table varieties a regular order of de-
scription should be followed. Some
kind of variety form is necessary to
avoid omission of the qualities on which
information is desired, as well as to
make reports orderly, precise, and com-
parable with those of other experiment-
ers."

European Notes.
The spell of sunshine chronicled last

week was of \n-y brief duration and
within 48 hours northern Europe was
enjoying (?) a bitterly cold wind, which
in midland and eastern England was
accompanied with snow and hail.
In the Riesen-Gebirge and in the
Brocken in Germany, the thermom-
eter has dropped to 28 degrees (Fahr.)
and snow has fallen without interrup-
tion for twenty four hours. The
Dutch growers report that they do not
get two dry days in succession and that
the damage done to their pea and spinach
crops is very serious.
The threshing of rape seed is almost

impossible, and the prices quoted and
maintained are well nigh prohibitive, and
this in spite of the fact that French see3
is being freely offered at much lower
figures.

The latter article has a very bad repu-
tation, except for crushing purposes, and
some of the houses on your side have
good reason to know that this indiffer-
ent reputation is fully justified.

Sweet peas are doing very much worse
than reported last week and are already
being offered at prohibitive prices. Re-
cent reports received from California are
simply disheartening, and in one case re-
veal a very singular method of cultiva-
tion.

Simultaneously with the report in one
of the English trade papers that the crop
of onion seed in California will be very
much larger than was anticipated comes
the report from Germany that the crop
in that countrj' is in many places an en-
tire failure. As the crops in Northern
Prance and England are insignificant the
prospective California surplus will find
a ready market.

Just an afterword : Will our friends
in the land of the free kindly prolong
their vacations while there is opportun-
ity : they will not be troubled with any
early deliveries this season of

EuEOPEAK Seeds.

Show of National Sweet Pea Society,

England.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The 1908 exhibition of the National
Sweet Pea Society has been definitely
fixed for .July 24 and will be held in the
Horticultural Hall. Westminster. I send

Micheirs Lilium narrisii
Healthier and better than those usually sold. The largest possible value for the money.

REGULAR BRAND
Bulbs Per Per

per case 100 1000

MICHELL'S SPECIAL BRAND
Bulbs Per Per

per case lOfi
5-V Cir 14.00 $4.76
6-7 Cir. 3.60 6.50
7- Cir 2.00 9.25
9-11 Cir. 1.00 20.00 190.00

11-13 Cir 60 46.00

1000
{46.00
60.00
90.00

5-7 Cir J4.00
7-9 Cir 2.00

9-11 Cir 1.00 19.00 180.00
11-13 Cir 50 35.00

$4.60 $42.60

9.00 86.00

6 Ca5es Cold Storage Lillnm Giganteum. 7-9, 200 perCaie, ^0.00; per 1000. $9S 00.

OUR FALL PRICE LIST OF BULBS NOW READY
HENRY F. MICHELL CO.. 1018 MarRet St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

this early intimation so that the friends
who propose to honor us with their pres-
ence on that occasion may make their ar-
rangements accordingly.
To our great regret N. Sherwood does

not feel equal to undertaking the posi-
tion of president. The writer would like
to see W. Cuthbertson, J. I'., nominated
for the post. He has a fine record in the
trade generally, knows all about sweet
peas and is one of the two original pro-
moters of the Bicentenary celebration.
A Winter trial of Christmas flowering

varieties is being carried out by C. Pos-
ter at the University College, Reading.
The Algerian, Englemann. and Zvo-
lanek strains, together with Burpee's
earliest varieties, are being tested. Any
of our American friends who have ar-
ranged to enjoy their Christmas turkey
in England will be able to make compari-
sons under very favorable conditions.
The Rev. E. Arkwright, who is enjoy-! a vainti(in in his native land, writes

me that owing to the ravages of the par-
asite (Drohanchel in Algeria he is com-
pelled to dig out the .soil two feet deep
and two feet wide and fill in the trenches
with decayed manure and a thick cover-
ing of leaf mold in which he sows his
seed, and on no account to use a particle
of the native soil. Surely he deserves
his success.

S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S.
N. B. July 24 happens to be the

writer's birthday. Verh. sap. sat.

Some Good New Lilies.
Recent explorations in the far East

have brought to light several meritor-
ious liliums. new both to botanical
science and to horticulture. Chief of
these is L. Henryi, the "yellow speci-
osum." Interest in this vigorous and
handsome species is increasing, it being
asked for in quantities as large as 25,000
bulbs for a single decorative planting.
It is needless to say it is not on the
market in such numbers. Planters must
still content themselves with this fine
species by the dozen or hundred at good
round prices for even such limited quan-
tities.

LiLitjM SuTCHUENENSE, from Western
China, is a very bright and graceful
species of the tiger lily type. The
blooms are orange red, with black-
purple spotting and have reflexed petals
like our native swamp lilies. It grows
tall and the stems are heavily clothed
with very narrow leaves. If appears to
be entirely hardy, our trial bulbs win-
tering perfectly with no protection but
their earth covering. Though the blooms
are perhaps not so large it is far more
refined and decorative in growth and ap-
pearance than any tiger lily we know.
It will doubtless become a great favorite
when it can be had in quantity.
LrLiuM MTKIOPHYLLUM is Still very

scarce. The only bulbs we could pro-
cure were small and gave but two blooms
each. It is a distinct species of the L.
Browni type, and is also native to West-
ern China. Our plants grew dwarf,
scarcely rising more than a foot high,
the stems being densely clothed with nar-
row one-nerved leaves. The flowers were
large, full-trumpet shaped, white and yel-
low inside with rosy-purple markings
outside. They were very handsome and
faintly fragrant. If myriophyllum turns
out a good grower and as hardy as other
fair Chinese species it will be extremely
desirable.
LrLiuM TosHAiDA.—This is a most

interesting lily grown by Herr Max
Leichtlin. of Germany, from seeds col-
lected in the Philippine Islands by a
Japanese botanist in Herr Leichtlin's
employ. It appears closely allied to L.
myriophyllum and the provisional name
of Yoshaida has not yet been sanctioned
by botanical usage. Small bulbs pro-
cured from the raiser two years ago
bloomed for the writer this Summer. The
plants appear to be fairly vigorous grow-
ers and hardy enough to endure frost-
ing of the bulbs, but ours were not ex-
posed over Winter. The leaves are nar-
row and closely crowded, while the flow-
ers are very elegant trumpets over five
inches long, pure white inside, flushed
with rose-pink outside, and quite fra-
grant. It is an elegant variation of the
pleasing Browni type of oriental lilies.

—

W. V. F., in Rural New Yorker.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
C. M. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.—Catalogue

of Peonies. Dahlias. Gladiolus. Trees,
Slirubs. etc.

YOUNG'S SEED STORE. St. Louis.
Mo.—Fall Catalog-ue of Bulbs, Seeds,
Plants, etc. Illustrated.

STOKES STANDARD SKDS

BARTERS' CELEBRATED ENGLISH

MUSHROOM SPAWN
The best Imported Spawn made at

$fi.00 per 100 lbs.
; $55.00 per 1000 lbs.

Send for low prices on Paper TVhite
Narcissus, French Roman Hya-
cinths, and Dntch Bnlbs.

S/bAi's Seed Store.
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FORMOSA

LONGIFLORUMS
A small shipment of these lilies arrived

In fine condition. They were thoroughly
ripened and dug up the first part of June.
We have no doubt they will replace the
Bermuda lilies in future. We are pre-
pared to deliver large quantities next sea-
son.

Trial cases at the following prices.
Size 6-8 Inches. 400 bulbs In a case, J12.00
a case.

Size 9-10 Inches, 200 bulbs in a case. J16.00
a case.

Size 10-11 inches. 140 bulbs In a case, $18.00
a case.

Yokohama Nursery Company,

31 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

BSrjiBLISHED I900

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI
TULIPS

Sand For Catalogue.

DAFFODILS
IRIS, ETC.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Roches-
ter, N. T.—Price Lists of Peonies, Hardy
Phlox. New Roses, etc.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian,
Mich.—Price List of Phlox, Camctions,
Roses and Other Stocks.

E. T. TEAS COMPANY, CentervlUe,
Ind.—Price Lists of Peonies and Iris,
also of Nursery Stock.
ARCHIAS SEED STORE, Sedalla,

Mo.—List of Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Gold
Fish, Birds and Supplies.
EASTERN NURSERIES, Jamaica Plain,

Mass.—Price List of Evergreens, Rhodo-
dendrons and other Plants.

OLD COLONY NURSERY, Plymouth.
Mass.—Trade List of Deciduous Trees
and Shrubs. Roses, Perennials, etc.

THE AUSTIN NURSERY, Austin, TeX.
—Price List of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs. Vines, Climbers, etc
DINGEE & CONARD COMPANY,

West Grove, Pa.—Rlustrated Catalogue
of Bulbs, Roses and other Plants, etc.

CALIFORNIA ROSE COMPANY. Po-
mona. Cal.—List of Field-Grown Roses
on Own Roots; a comprehensive collec-
tion.

H. F. MICHELL COMPANY. Philadel-
phia, Pa.—Wholesale Price List of Bulbs,
Seeds. Plants. Fertilizers, Garden Tools
etc. Profusely ilmstrated.
NANZ & NEUNER, Louisvl.le Ky

—

Fall Catalogue of Bulbs, Decorative and
other Plants, Hardy Shrubs. Fruit and
Shade Trees, etc. Illustrated.

CONARD & JONES COMPANY, West
""- Illustrated Catalogue of

Roses, including several
Perennials, Shrubs,

Grove, Pa.
Bulbs, Plants,
attractive Novelties,
Small Fruits, etc.

CITY NURSERIES, Redlands, Cal.—
Catalogue of Flower Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants, etc. Special attention is directed
to Rosa lavagata var. Anemone, the
pink Cherokee Rose.
STUMPP & WALTER COMPANYNew York.—Illustrated Catalogue of

Bulbs, Seeds, Peonies, etc. A specialty
is made of collections of English. Span-
ish and German Irises.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLEK COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Bulbs. Seeds, Plants, etc.. Fall, 1907. The
cover designs are appropriate and pretty
showing bulb plantings.

THE TRADE ONLY----^S**^^^oi^i-^|.'^-«-^^,,.
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(32) Caterpillars Destroying
Ferns.—I send you a piece of a fern
frond ro show you the manner in which
our plants are being eaten. Kindly ad-
vise what is the cause and what can be
done. F. R.

La.

—This, 'from the appearance of the
fronds, is the wort flf oaterpillars, and
a close examinahtiq of pp the stock and
l>enches should be made, when we think
the insects will be discovered and can
easily be destroyed. A good dusting of
slacked lime between the plants and un-
derneath the benches will aid as a check,
but the quickest way is to hunt for the
caterpillars and kill them.

(3o) Treatment for Hydrangeas
in Tnbs.—Kindly give me the best treat-
ment for hydrangeas in tubs that have
finished blossoming. Shall I cut the past
blooms off? How shall I treat these hy-
drangeas in tubs, so as to have them in
good shape for next yearV L. S.

Conn.

—To care for hydrangeas through the
Winter, we cannot do better than give
the following advice, which appeared in
The Florists' Exchange some time ago :

"A well lighted place that is frost-
proof—either a cool greenhouse or a pit— is a satisfactory place to keep the hy-
drangeas through the Winter. They are
usually taken indoors about the end of
September and gradually dried off, this
process being commenced some time pre-
vious to their being housed. They re-
main indoors, gradually losing their
leaves, until the following March. Then
they are taken to a greenhouse where a
little heat is kept and gradually started
into growth again, receiving occasional
weak liquid manure. During September,
before they are housed, the faded flowers
should be clipped off, and if they are
not out of shape or too large, no other
pruning is necessary. Should they be
getting too large, the longer growths
should be cut back to within three or
four eyes of the old wood."
As it is only from the wood made this

year that the flowering shoots will come
next season, it will be seen that just as
little pruning as possible should be done.

(34) Begonias for Name.—Please
name enclosed four varieties of begonias.

Mass. O. A. C.

—Number one could not be identified
from the leaves alone ; send a few leaves
with the full length of the stem attached,
and a few of the flowers, also ; then per-
haps we can tell what the variety is.

Number two : Begonia metallica ; num-
bers three and four : Begonia rex var,

(35) Mint.—Please inform me how
to cultivate mint, indoors, such as is

used for fancy drinks. Mint.
New York.

—To grow mint indoors, we would
procure some old and well established
plants, divide the roots into clumps hav-
ing four or five leads, plant them in
boxes that are four inches deep, or in
a greenhouse bench, using a rather stiff

and well enriched soil. Give a tempera-
ture of 50 degrees at night with a cor-
responding raise during the day ; syringe
daily after growth starts, so as to keep
down -red spider, and be careful about
giving water until growth does start, as
very little will be needed until then.

(36) Time to Sow Stocks.—When
should stocks be sown to have them in
flower by February or March? Would
idant on raised bench. F.

Penn.

—To have stocks in flower during
February and March, we would sow the
seeds early in November.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttlnji, ready October. Nntt,

Bncliner, Doyle, Foitevlne, Bloard,
Viand and others. JIO.OO to $16.00 per
1000. Orders booked now.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

Prices Advertised
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Everereen and Decidaout Trees. Shruba, Roiei. Tinei , Rhododendront,

A2aleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list oc application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. & F. NURSERIES SS
Wliolesale
Groirers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade Oatalogae

Free

(HIBISLtrs teVRlACTJ-S)

I

ROSES— CUmbine Clothilde Soupert. Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins and Marie Pavie
|

BIOTA AUREA. NANA— IBerckmana' Dwarf Golden Arborvitffi)

KINKAN ORANGES. PALMS, CONIFERS and OTHER ( E.inl,lisheH isr,«

STOCK Kmr nursebv.mks AND KLORrsTS IN IMMENSE QUANTITIES

I=». J. :^mi.CIS.7yL^A.N^S CJO. inc.
Fruitland Nurseries ^^ ^ Augusta, Georgia

FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTINGPEONIES

Wfi are booking orders NOW trom a large and well assorted stock, caretvilly selected

out of hundreds ot varieties tested. All have bloomed with us and we <jiin\-an\ee them
b-tie to nav4H and free from mMures. Send for special list with prices.

We are head(|uarters also for

Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials

(Use printed stationery; we sell at wholesale only).

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
Nurserymen and Florists

Newark, New York
Wholesale Only

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberls Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothli, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandiflora.

Sand for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
West, Grove, Pa.

Please find enclosed $1.00 for
The Florists' Exchange. I

failed to send my last sub-
scription and you discontinued
sending the paper after the
time it was paid for. You did
perfectly right about the mat-
ter, and I don't think I will
try to get along without it

again as long as I keep a green-
house. Withbest wishes, lam

Yours respectfully,

A. P. McINTURFF.
Stroudsburg, Va.

ROYAL
OERHEIM

NURSERIESB. RUYS

:

D£D£MSVAART» HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

Ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
tl. pL, Anchusa ilalica Dropmore var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
Olctamnus caucasicus, Eremurus in vars.,
Gypsophila paniculata flore pleno (25,000 in
stock'. Incarvillea grrandiHora. Lathyrus latlfol-

ius White Pearl, LuplnuspolyphyllusMoerhelml
(Splendid Novelty'. Papaver orlentalo in vars..
Phlox decussaia over 75,000 in stock in the very
best varieties). Phlox divaricate Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in

vars. these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedlingr briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolle do
France, Lady Gay, KHIarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUQOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Kostsr Spruce 15.000 in stock). '

RHODODENDRONS In the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

XMiMOON
COMPANY

ror I
TREE6, ftHKLBft, VINCft

Your ) and SMALL rBli|T»
r)eicrl£>tlTe lUaitrftted CAtAioKne Ftm

THB WM. H. MOON CO
MorrltTlUe. Pa.

mm BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries. Peterson & North 40th Avenues,

Chicago, 111.

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 U SALLE ST. CHICMO. ILL.

..V American Grown ^A.

Nursery Slock for florists' Trade.
'*>.

^ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, -^m,

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

ROSES FOR FORCING. Extra Strong %, <f

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. G. Luizet,

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

and others.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, e^^Acr^s Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TLBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK. WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGIJE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

Hydrangea American Everblooming
(H. AKBORE.SOENS STEKILIS)

A Large Stocit of Strong NURSERY GROWN PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY
Peonies. 100 Choice Named Varieties. Iris, German and .lapanese named. Gladioli. Named

Varieties. Flowerint- Shrubs in Variety. LI.STS FRKE
THE E. Y. TEAS CO. - - CENTERVILLE, IND.

K. Wezelenburg & SON

HAZfRSWOUDE, near Uiden, HOllAND

Nurseries, I.S mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhodoilendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New. Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Catalogae Free on application.

3,000 Carnation Plants
From field. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000. No culls, but healthy, strong plants,

with six to eight shoots; varieties. Pros-
perity, Harlowiirden and Queen Louise.
We have also a few thousand

PAEONY CLIMPS
mixed colurs. all good varieties, which we
use tor flowers. $8.00 per 100; $75,00 pf-r

1000.
Cash With Order.

The Fillow Cut Flower Co.
(Formerly Fillow "& BanHs)
IXTESTPORT. CONN.

We sold all Ihe Stevia Ihal we had,
through the advertisement.

A. L. BROWN & SON.

LARC£ TREKS
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NrRSERIBS
WU. WABNEB HABFEB, PBOPBIXTOB
Oliestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, FB.

VAN tIflNINGfN BROIHfRS UOMPANY,
BOSKOUP, HOLLAND.

Have to offer for Fall shipment, a com-
plete line of hardy nursery stock, such as
low-budded and standard ROSES, HARDY
AZALEAS, BOXWOOD, RHODODBN-
DKONS, JLAGNOLIAS, etc., etc. Special
low quotations on PEONIES for Immediate
delivery. Ask for price list.

New Yorl( Address: c/o MaltusA Ware, 14 Stone St

KOSTER&CO.
"««?»«' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Holland Nursery Stocli
Ask For our Catalogue.

It will interest you

ENDTZ, VAN N[S & CO., "„-;,?::3'

California Privet
One year, branched, $S.OO per 1000.
Two year, branched. $10.00 per 1000.
Three year, branched, $15.DO per 1000.

F. o, b. ; packing and boxes free.

Samples free.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CELERY, White Plume, Golden Self
Blnnehins, Boston Market, etc. 25 cts.

per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE, Wakefield ami Succession, 26
cts. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 25 cts. per 100.

$1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
Bis Boston and Tennis Ball, 25 cts. per
100, $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over 85
cts. per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. &SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''^^^^I^Iobists " xc^
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Preparing Stock for Orders.

Ill largo blocks of tivcs there will always be various

sizes owing to iuequalily of growth. This difference will

exist in Imth caliper aud height. There is far more re-

gard p»k1' tt) both height and caliper than in y«wsgone
by. The caliper of a tree tells a good deal to one ac-

customed to trees, and when given together with the

height the party knows very nearly what the tree looks

like without seeing it. For this reason nurserymen list

much of their stock with height and caliper given and
they find it of great advantage, tending to make sales

of such trees more satisfactory to both buyer and seller.

To facilitate the getting oil of orders it is becoming
the practice of many firms to take the caliper of blocks
of trees in early Autumn, when the girth has reached
its maximum, placing marks on each tree to designate
its height and caliper. This saves time when the sav-

ing is of great importance, as ordinary diggers can be
sent to get out an order, permitting experienced hands
to attend to matters of more moment just then.

Transplanting Trees at Night.

It has long been known that budding trees, when
transplanted in the evening, are more likely to thrive

tlian those moved in the daytime, says The Garden.

A French expert has gone a step further and claims

that distinctly beneficial results follow* the transplanting

in the dead of night.

Budding trees or plants of any kind in leaf are better

set in the evening than at any other hour of the day.

because there is less transpiration in darkness than in

light ; and if given water when transplanted there is

some recovery from the check, which always follows

a transplanting, before daylight returns. Vegetable
growers are aware of tliis as well as tbirisls, and all

who have to do with transplanting seedlings while in

their growing state. This is why the shading of plants
is called for. The greater the light, the greater the
loss of moisture, hence the utility of transplanting in

the evening, allowing of some recuperation 'of the plants
during the time of darkness.

As to the "expert's" hour of midnight for the work,
the hour of sunset would be the choice of those who
have' had to do with such things. Such work done then,

with plenty of water given to the plants, would be the
very best time of the day for the operation.

The Flovrering Ash. Fraxinns Ornus.
.Some time ago The Florists' Exchange illustrated the

plume-like flowers of the flowering ash, with a few

notes concerning it. A writer in (Jardening Illustrated

praises this tree and among other things says of it :

"Tills, a native of the south of Europe, is a small or

medium-sized tree, in general character like the ash, but

less vigorous in growth. The principal distinctive char-

acter—whence the name is derived—is the large open

plume-like panicles of flower.s, which are of Jl greenish-

white color, very sweet-scented, and borne in great pro-

fusion about the entl of May. Like the common ash,

the European ornus succeeds best in jiretty good soil,

and in a moderately moist, nitlier (ban a very rlry situa-

tion."

The tree is so l»eautiful when in flower that the won-
der is it is not common in iilanlings. As a fact it is

very rare, excepting in nurseries, the piiblic seeming un-
acquainted with the free and ils merits. Its flowers are
far superior to those of any other iish ; indeed, the en-

tire tree is raUier unlike an ash, so much so that for a
time it was classed as a distinct genus, under the name
of Ornus eiiropfpiis. All ash trees prefer deep, moist
soil, making a growth then very superior to wliat is

made when growing in dry ground.

Lagerstroemias in the North.

That the lyagerstroemia indica is not a hardy shrub

north of Washington is a source of regret to all who
are familiar with its beauty in the South. It lives out

as far as Philadelphia, perhaps farther, hut cannot be

relied on to endure (he Winters of I'hiladelphia, un-

less in a favorable situation. When it does pass
through a Winter unharmed is when it is growing on
an elevated, though sheltered site, where its wood be-

comes thoroughly ripened. When near a dwelling and

the plants have been well ripened as described, many
cases are known where no injury occurred to them in

Winter. That it is thorough ripening of the wood and
not temperature alone that controls the safe wintering
of this and many other plants is shown by the behavior
of them in England. In that country, where the Win-
ters are not nearly as cold as our own, the crape myrtle
will not witlistand as much cold as here, and many an-
other instance could be given. About I*liiladeiphia it

usually winter-kills nearly to the ground, but if soil,

sawdust, ashet^ or like material be piled around its base,

sufficient old wood remains .sound to permit of a growth
whiidi will give a uice display of flowers in late Summer.
Many nurserymen and florists grow a few plants in

tubs, housing them in a cold shed in Winter, iu which
way they keeq in good order and are beautiful objects

on a lawn when in bloom. '"' " '''" '''

Propagation is from seeds, soft cuttings in Summer,
or hardwooded ones in Spring. Old wood cuttings are

to be treated as other shrub cuttings are, made during

shape it was permitted to grow, so we have a tree with
three or four leaders, instead of the one that is usual
for ash trees to have. This bushy growth, however, is

pleasing in this case ; a^d as the .tree stands wher^ a
driveway circles it,dt is really very much in place, and
suggests the use of a bushy tree, instead of one with but
a single tuink in any similar position. This tree' stands
on the slope of a decline where there is abundant depth
of soil and sufiicieut moislure the whole season through;
and this is exactly the couditions this and all. ash trees
desire. When in such situations there is a wealth of
foliage nc\'er seen in trees growing in poor, shallow
soil: and we think this applies more particularly to the
English ash than to any other one.

The Euroiiean ash has many varieties in cultivation,
but aside from two or throe good ones they are not of
much account, except- to those who dekir? to" posSdss
full collections. Of those of merit place must be found
for the weeping forms, one of which has green shoots,
the other yellow ones. P.oth make branches of a hori-

Fraxiuus Excelsioi', European Ash,

, i:ii

'

Winter, kept cool in syiid until Siii-ing. then planted

in the open ground.

Fraxinus Excelsior.

.\inoiig large sizeil trees of Europe to be found on the

grounds of many of the older estates here the European,
or English ash, Fraxinus excelsior, is one of the most
prominent. In the days of the early settlement of this

country by the adventurers from Europe the trees of

their own country soon found a place here, and it wits

in this way the ash mentioned came to be so prominent.

Our own country is well represented in the wa.v of

ash species, many of them possessing great merit, but

there, is still a place found for the English ash in gen-

eral iilantings. its vigorous growth, black buds and
handsome green leaves, m.aking it a much valued spe-

cies.

The tree we have the pleasure of presenting in our

illustration is of a different style of growth from that

usually seen. Probalily it was cut down to the ground
when young, causing it to form several leaders, in which'

zoulal groHlli rather (h.'in weeping, and fliii? is more
liarlieulavly the case with tlie goldeu-barked.one. There
are two other good varieties: one, aucnlafofia, has spot-

fed leaves which are very pretty early in the season;

the other, aurea, is so called because of the golden bark,

whi<'h is p,arlicularly' beautiful in the Winter season. As
said, there are other varieties worthy of a place where
a collection of every kind is desired.

The propagation of ash species is accomplished by
sowing the seeds, wdiich ripen in- October. ^ It is_ gener-
ally supposed that these seeds reipiire a year and over

in the ground before gi'owing. This is not always the

case. Sown as soon as ripe without having been dried

out, they will often come nii in Spring following, but

when kept dry and not sown until Spring they lie a year

before germinating. The varieties are readily increased

by budding or grafting.

One ash, 'the F. ornus, is called the manna ash. and
is 'a beautiful one to grow for its ornamenlal character

ya-l^* {kjwering tree, meriting its other common name
" "ftowering asli." .Tosepii Meishan.
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FERNS
Bench. BoBton, PlerMnl, 3 In. «o., 4 tn. lOc-:

Elegantleslma, gtottil, 3 In. 8c.. 4 In. 12c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDUXOBA,
Alb» Rosea, Ocolata, Hj-brlda, LUac and
ForbesU, 2 In. 2c.

OIGANTEA, Sangolnea and KermlBina, 2

In. 3c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanne, Sprengerl,

2 In. 2c.

CHRISTMAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.

RUBBERS, top grown. 4 In. 20c., ( In. 30c.

PANSIES, Giants, best strain. tS.OO per

1000; J5.00 per 2000.

DOUBLE DAISIES, SnowbaU, LongfeUow,
Giant, J2.60 per 1000.

BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.60 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGON, yellow, white, pink. Jl.OO

per 100,

WALLFLOWERS, single or double. J5.00
per 1000.

STEVIA, dwarf, field grown, 5c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, field grown. 3c.

HOLLYHOCK, double, 4 colors, field grown
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbar^. Pa.

FERNS
Idiantgm Croveannm

3-ln. pots, J12.60 per 100, $100. per 1000.

Adiantam Caneatam
4-ln. pots, J1.80 per doz., JIB.OO per 100.

isparagns Plomosos Nanus
2 1-4 In. pots, I3.B0 per 100, $30.00

per 1000.
3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100, $56.00 per

1000.

Asparagus Spreugeri
2 1-4 In. pots, $3.60 per 100. $30.00

per 1000; 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100, $66.00
per 1000.

A. S. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTIUM SCHTEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern In cultivation, 4 In., extra
strong plants. J4.00 per doz.; »30.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHROLEPIS
8COTTII.

5 In.. »5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

6 In., $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.

7 In., $11.00 per doz.
8 In., $16.00 per doz.
10 In., $3.00 each.

PIERSONI and ELEGANTISSIMA, 5 In..

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 In.. $1.00
each.

ADIANTUM REGINA, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety. 3 In.. $2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

J. p. AKDEBSON, Short Hills. H. J.

FERNS
The following popular varieties are now

at their best and are exceptional values at

the price. Prepare for early Fall sales.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis. Fine stock
from beds, ready for 3^ and 4-in. pots,

$5.00 and ¥8.00 per 100, according to
Hize.

NEPHROLEPIS Cordata Compacta. From
beds for 3-ln. and 4-in. pots, $4.00 and
$6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Piersoni. Very strong from
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. From beds, for

3%-ln.. mostly 4-in., $5.00 and $8.00 per
100.

NEPHROLEPIS ScottU. Thrifty from 2Vi-
in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Extra strong from
beds for S^^-in. and 4-ln. pots, $6.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whltmaoi. The most beau-
tiful among Sword Ferns. Strong. 214-in.,

$6.00; sturdy 3-in. plants, $10.00 per 100.

Fine 4-In. plants. $20.00 per 100.

Send for List of Other Seasonable Stock.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

FERNS
Adiantum Cuneatum, from 4-in. pots,

$15.00 per 100. Cash with order
please.

ROBERT WIlllAMSON, New Durham, N. i.

California Plant Notes.
I thinli it ma.v he safel.v said that the

most attraciive annual of this State is

Meutzelia Lindle.vi. The flowers are two
to three inches in diameter, of a beauti-
ful golden color, with a red center. The
stamens are numerous, erect, giving the
flower the appearance of that of Hyperi-
cum Moserianum. The plant is "of a
silvery color, as are most of our natives,
and a large bed in full bloom is a gor-
geous sight. Why this plant is not 'in
general cultivation is difficult to under-
stand. The writer has been in the State
now eleven years, yet this is the first

one that he has seen, and henceforth it

shall have a ' large place annually in
grounds he cultivates.

' To the resident of regions where rains
fall in Summer and the relative humidity
is up around the 75 per cent. mark, the
statement may seem incredible that vege-
tation of an annual nature should come
forth on a desert where neither fog. dew
nor rain is known for at least four months
of the year and the ground becomes so
warm during the day as to destroy in-

sect life that is precipitated upon it, .yet

it is a fact that such do exist. Of these,
one is known as dove weed, Eremocarpus
setigerus. Great stretches of plains are
made to look silvery because of this plant
covering them, after vegetation produced
by Winter rains has disappeared. Its
seeds are about the size of a grain of
wheat, and form food for doves, hence
its name. The plant is covered with
minute bristles, irritating to the touch,
but the odor is agreeable. It is said that
the Indians used leaves to catch fish
with ; strewn upon the water they were
eaten by the fish which were thereby
stupified and captured by hand.

Another plant is the turpentine weed
(Trichostema lanceolata) that covers the
stubble fields after grain is harvested.
The flowers are of a dark blue color,
and give the landscape a charming ap-
pearance. On the leeward side of an
acreage of these plants the odor that
fills the atmosphere, about sundown, is

delightful ; but to handlers of the plants
it i.s po.^itively offensive. P. D. B.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMaNI, 2V in. $5 00 per 100: 3K in. $25.00
per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2% in. $3.00 pel 100.

Hinry H. Birrews k, Sei, Whitun, Mm.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

23^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00
per 1000.

PRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

FER i, Boston and ScottU, 6 -In. pota, at
J40.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, 11.00 and 11.60 each.

M'hJtmanl, 6-ln. pots at $60.00 per 100.
FICCS (Rubber plants), 6-ln. pots, (40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6lst and Market Sis., Phila., Pa.

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants. S-ln. $1.00 per 100,

(26.00 per 1000; 3-ln. (6.00 per 100, (60.00
per 1000; 4-ln. (16.00 per 100.
KKNTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

4-ln. 26o., 360.; 6-ln. 60c., 76c.: l-ln. (1.26.
(1.60; large plants. (2.00 to (36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from (2.00 to (40.00

each.

FERNS
Boston and Piersoni, 4-in. 16c., l-ln. 26c.,

6-ln. 60c., 7-ln. 76c.
Wliltmanl, 4-ln. 26c., e-ln. 6O0., <-ln. 76c.

to (1.00; 7-ln. (1.60 to (2.00. 8-tn. (2.60,
(3.00. (3.60.
Small FEBNS for dishes In AI shape,

(3.00 per 100, (26.00 par 1000.

JOHNRADFR ^^^'''

Ihib5£KofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Blsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 lo 8 Duane Street, New York

THE ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Exce|)tional Bargains in

Hardy Herbaceous Plants
'E HAVE decided to discontinue our Hardy Herba-

ceous Plant Department and offer a splendid stock

of the following, at prices certain to make it move
quickly. All strong field grown and ready for immedi-
ate shipment. 50 at 100 rates, 250 at 1,000 rates.
Samples mailed for 5 cts. each; this to be de-
ducted from order.

AI $2.50 per lOO, $20.00 per l,000

w
Achillea HlUe. Rubra
Achillea Ptarmica
-Egopodium Varlegata
Arenaria (Sandwort)
Bellls Perennls Fl. PI.
Boltonia Asteroides
Bolton ia Latisquama

Campanula Glomerata
Centaurea Gymnocarpa
Coreopsis Rosea
Coronilla Varia
Euphorbia CoroUata
Helenium Autumnale
Iris Germanica, 10 var.

Iris Siblrica Alba
Iris Sibirica Orientalis
Phlox Subulata
Rudbeckia (Golden Glow)
Sedum Acre
Sedum Album

At $3.50 per lOO, $30.00 per 1,000
Papaver NudlcauleAchillea Tomentosum

Aconitum Autumnale
A conHum Napellus
Althea (Hollyhocks) mix.
Alyssum Saxatile
Amsonia Augustifolia
Anemone Japonica
Anthemis Tinctoria Alba
Anthemis Kelwayl
Aquilegia Chrysantha
Aqullegla Vulgaris
Arabis Albida
Armeria Maritima Splen-
dens

Artemesia Pontica
Artemesia Absinthlamum
Aruncus Sylvester
Asclepias Incarnata
Asclepias Tuberosa
Aster Alpina
Aster Novae Angliae
Rosea

Astilbe Chinensis
Astilbe Japonica Grand
Baptisla Australis
Bocconia Cordata
Boltonia Latisquama
Nana

Campanula Carpatica
Campanula Persicifolia
Cerastium Tomentosum
Chrysanthemum Uligino-
sum

Coreopsis Lanceolata
Daisy Shasta (Alaska)
Delphinium GrandiHora
IJianthus Barbatus
Dlanthus Plumarius
Dianthus Plumarius var.
Her Majesty

Dianthus Plumarius var.
Perpetual Show

Dicentra Eximia
Dictamnus Albus Fraxi-

nella
Dictamnus Albus var.

Rubra
Digitalis (Fox Glove)
Digitalis Amblgua (yel-

low)

Epimedium Alpinuni
Erianthus Ravennae
Eryngium (Sea Holly)
Festuca Glauca
Funkia Sieboldiana
Funkia Ovata
Funkia Lancifolia
Funkia Lan. Alba-marg.
Funkia Undulata Varie-

gata
Gaillardla Aristata
Geum Heldreichii
Gysophila Paniculata
Helenium Grandicepha-
lum Cupreum

Helianthus Maximiliani
Helianthus MuUiflorus

Fl. PI.

Helianthus Orgyalis
Heliopsis Laevis
Hemerocallis Duinortierii
Hemerocallis Flava
Hemerocallis Fulva
Hemerocallis Fulva. var.

Hemerocallis Ful. Kwanso
Hemerocallis Midden

-

dorfil

Hemerocallis Minor
Hemerocallis Thunbergll
Heuchera Sanguinea
Hibiscus Moscheutos
Iris Cristata
Iris Pseudacorus (yellow)
Kniphofia Aloides (Trl-
tomal

Lobelia Cardlnalis
Lotus Corniculatus
Lychnis Chalcedonica
Lychnis Chal. Alba
Lychnis Coronaria
Lychnis, Vis. Splendens
Mischanthus Sinensis
Mischanthus Sin. Varie-
gatus

Mischanthus Sin. Gracil-
limus

Monarda DIdyma Superba
Mysotis Palustrls
Oenothera Serrulata

Pentstemon
Phlox Amoena
Phlox DIvaricata
Phlox Glaberrima
Phlox Hardy Mixed sorts
Physostegia Virginica
Physostegia Vir. Alba
Platycodon Grand.
Plumbago Larpentae
Polemonium Reptana
Pyrethrum Roseum
pyrethrum Uliginosum
Ranunculus Repens Fl. PI.
Rudbeckia Laciniata
Rudbeckia Spec. New-
manii

Rudbeckia Subtomentosa
Salvia Azurea
Saxifraga Crassifolia
Sedum. Spectabiie
Stachys Lanata
Statice Latifolia •

Stokesia Cyanea
Thalictrum Polygamum
Thymus Citriodora aurea
Thymus Serphyllum
Tradescantia Virginica
Tradescantia VI r. Alba
Trollius Asiatica
Ulmaria Filipendula
Ulmaria Pentapelala var.

Fl. PI.
Ulmaria Purpurea var.
Rubra

Uniola Latifolia
Valeriana Officinalis
Veronica Spuria
Veronica Long. Subses-

sllis

Veronica Incana
Vinca Minor
Vinca Minor Alba
Vinca Minor var. Rosea
Vinca Minor var. Fl. PI.
Viola Cornuta var. Alba
Viola Cornuta Hyb. Lu-

Viola Odorata Fl. PI.
Viola Odorata Alba Fl. PI.

At $6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per l,000
HermerocftUis Aunintlaca Paontes, strong divisions

Major double pink
Llllum TIgrlnum Splen- double white

jgjj3 double red

Pachysandra Terminalls

Yucca Fllamentosa

I

Also
5000 Norway Spruce. 2-3 tt. @ $20.00 per 100
2000 Norway Spruce, 3-4 tt. @ $25.00 per 100
2000 Norway Spruce, 4-5 tt. @ $30.00 per 100

The tim City Nursery Company
ConnecticutNew Haven

fi:rns
Assortsd for Jardinieres, etc. 2',i in. $3.00 per

100. Kenlias and Coeosioi ceDters,2iin.l0c ca.

Boston, ScottU, ana Piersoni, 4 in. 16c.; 6 in.

40c. Some extra heavy ScottU at 60c. each, .-i-ll

pot grown- . u V
H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

ROBERT CRAIG d, CO.

ROSES. PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS anfl Novelties

In DBCORATIVB PI,ANT8

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTU FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Joseph Heacock Company
Qrowers of Kentias

Wyncote, Pa.
Write F^ot" Pnice List;

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- IVlieii 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Souvenir Postal Cards
AVe have a few sets of our Phila-

delphia Souvenir Postal Cards
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upon request, send one set free of
charge to any advertiser or sub-
scriber.

Address, The Florists' Exchange,
2-8 Dnane Street,

New York.

THE CriRY^ANTnEMILM
Arthur Herrin^ton's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
6lve work on the cultivation of the
Ohrysanthemum that has as yef
been publlBhed In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.
Send Tons oedeb fob a oopt Now.

A. T. Da La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.

Observations in France.
It was often a wonder to me what was

all meant by the expression La Belle
France, "the beautiful France." But I

do not marvel a.ny more, now that I

have visited the greater portion of that
country. Indeed, in the good old Summer
time the landscape of that country in
every direction, is charming to behold.
There is hardly a speck anywhere out
of cultivation. When joined with it all

are the pretty, quaint, low storied white
stone homes of the peasants, the hand-
some trees, of which the tall poplar is

most in evidence, and the most perfect
public roads (kept up by the govern-
ment) even and as level as a floor and
polished white, lined along the borders
with a great profusion of the red poppy
and the blue corn tiower, which are
among the chief of the wild flowers of
France. Another pleasing aspect is the
absence of fences everywhere, making the
whole seem like one vast farm under one
single ownership. Ditches compose the
division of farms and fields, these being
bridged wherever necessary for conven-
ience. If there are fences, then they are
of the hedge order, or are formed of
piled slones.

I never saw finer crops of wheat any-
where in America than France produced
this season, averaging in many quarters
30 to 3.5 bushels per acre (the market
price at the time was about $1.15 per
bushel ) : their oats were, in many fields,

six feet or more tall : what seems to be
most in favor is the variety called "Side
Oats;" their potato plants were dark-
greenly vigorous and healthy looking and
and full of blossoms ; the crop frequently
runs to 300 bushels per acre. France
has a prohibitive tariff against the pota-
to bug, and that critter is unknown as
yet there. All other crops looked fine,

such as barley, flax, lucerne, clover, vetch,
horse beans, tree cabbage, sugar beet,
mangold wurzel. etc. In fact, it looked
like big crops for the French farmer this
year.
The French method of farming does

not run to about one thing, either corn,
wheat or cotton, as is the general prac-
tice in the United States, but there is

a great deal of diversification in France.
Of course the grape is generally culti-
vated and the production of wine is

enormous. Wine in France is nearly
as cheap as water. In truth, I hazard
a statement, that there is nearly as
great a consumption of wine there for
drinking as there is of water, especially
since the great Parisian doctors have
cautioned the people throughout the
country not to drink water unless it

has been boiled. But to calm our tem-
perance friends, I will say that notwith-
slauding Ibis wine drinking, I saw no
drunkenness in France, they apparently
know the value of moderation in drink-
ing.

The climate of France is delightful
neither too hot in Summer, nor so cold
as the New York climate in Winter.
While the telegraph was reporting you
as suffering from the heat in July, we
were sleeping under blankets every night
in France; and in the evening and early
morning light overcoats were worn. Ow-
ing to this coolness of the nights, and
lack of heat during the day, Indian corn
and melons will not mature in France.
It, however, is the ideal climate for all
other kinds of vegetables, and especially
for the production of seeds. Lettuce
grows there to perfection and seeds
beautifully; so do. peas and beans,
cabbage and its family ; all the roots,
such as beet, carrot, rutabaga, turnip,
parsnip.s, etc. ; and the onion just delights
in the French soil and climate. I have
seen onion under culture for seed in
California, but I am compelled to say
that I have never seen finer cultures
of onion than France produces in the
upper sections of the country. On many
plants there were as many as five seed
stems to a bulb, great, thick, sturdy
stems which bore immense seed pods. Bnt
there will be no overproduction of seed,
no more will be realized, perhaps, than
enough to cover the usual demand from
that country.
From what I saw of the results of a

good deal of American grown seed that
was sown in France this year, I am
impelled to say that there must have
been a good deal of hard kicking this
season by the customers of some of the
American seedsmen. The seed in ques-
tion was horribly mixed : it was not only
one variety that was at fault, but all the
varieties were bad, such as Red Wethers-
field. Yellow Globe Danvers and White
Silver Skin ; some were less than fifty
per cent, pure, showing a mixture of
three or more kinds. This will necessi-
tate considerable culling on the part of
those who grow for seed, as the impure
bulbs will all have to be thrown away
when final selection is made for seed. I
will refrain from comment about the
grower (or growers) who will furnish
such seed to his customers, except to say
that the French growers are above suspi-
cion as to any such course, for to be
guilty of it would ruin any grower for
all time.

France raises several varieties of onion
which appear to be hardier than any of
the so-called American sorts. These
should be introduced into the United
States. They are as follows : Red Flat
Ardennes, the full grown bulb, of which
measures from 2% to 3 inches in diameter,
and from 1% to 1% inches in depth from
the crown to the bottom of the bulb. The
skin is a dark brickish red ; it keeps solid
and sound till away into the following
Spring. It is a handsome onion.
Red Brunswick is a flat onion, about

the same size as the Red Ardennes. It
is, perhaps, the hardiest of all the onions.
Its form is handsome ; its color a dark .

purplish red, so dark as to appear to be
a blackish brown, probably due to the
many blackish brown broad lines which
run lengthwise over the surface of its
purplish red skin. The skin has a beau-
tiful gloss, like that on a dyed Easter
egg. A long keeper.

Bonnegarde (Good Garden) onion. A
yellow flat variety, averaging 2 1-8 inches
in diameter and 1 1-8 inches from crown
to bottom. Its color is very like that of
the Globe Danvers, a very darkish yel-
low with a dark pinkish yellow shade.
Owing to its good keeping qualities it

also is called "Long Keeper" in France.
Pale Flat Red Onion ; color pale red

with a dark yellowish shade; average
size 2 1-8 inches diameter by 1 1-4 inches
from crown to bottom ; also a very long
keeper. Traveler.

A THERMOMETER FOR THE
SMOKE STACK.—If one is desirous of
burning a minimum of fuel during severe
weather he might well gain some idea
as to how close his wishes are being
met by having a thermometer fixed in to
the smoke pipe from the boiler to the
chimney. It is stated that many boilers
do their best work and show the greatest
economy of fuel when the gases leave
the boiler at about .300 to 400 degrees
Fahrenheit. When the temperature is
higher than this it is held that there is
some waste of fuel but not so much as
the high temperature would indicate.
The use of a thermometer might help
materially to advise one how well he is
playing fireman, for after all there are
as many ideas regarding the proper way
of heaving in the coal, adjusting dampers
and abstracting ashes as there are days
in the year.—Metal Worker.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention
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FIELD-
GRO^WN OARIVATIOINS

Now ready. Send for price list

GRArTED RO»E», THE riNEST AND
BEST GROVN.

LIBERTY, Z'.i inch pots - $15.00 per 100

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, 35« inch pots - 12 50 per 100

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 8 In pota

RICHMOND 12.60 per doz.;
LA FRANCE «16.00 per 100.

KTT.I.ARNF.Y 1

JOB HII.I. ( JS-00 per doi.;

KAISKREN f 118.00 per 100.
PRES. CABNOT )

BRIDES, BRIDBSMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, $2.00 per doz. ; 816.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From S In. pole

Richmond, Sunrise, Kaiserin, J8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, 87.00 per 100.

Klllamey, $10.00 per 100.
Brldea and Bridesmaid. 87.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

SPRENGERI, 2 VI In pots 83-00
3 In pots 6.00

Chrysanthemums
From IH In- poti. nne atoek.

Lady Cranston, F. 8. Vallls, Meratham, red;

F- A. Cobbold and Leila FUklns, 60c.

per doz.: $4.00 per 100.

Dr. Engnehard, Alice Byron, Geo. S. Kalb,
Jeannle NonIn, Mrs. Coombs, Na-
goya, Opah, Robert Halllday, Mra. G. W.
Chllds, Yellow Eaton, Godfrey King, Nel-
lie Pocket, Convention HaU, Mrs. Geo.
Mlleham, Ivory, Polly Rose, Riverside, and
Timothy Eaton, 60c. per doz.; $3.00 per
100.

Antumn Glory, Ada Spanlding, Cremo, Cnl-
Ilngfordll, Dorothy Devens, H. W. Rle-
man, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Major
Bonnaffon, Nlveus, Timothy Eaton, W. H.
Lincoln, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000 for all varieties, 600 at
1000 rates.

SMILAX, from 214 in. pota, $3.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

ENGLISH IVT, from 3Vi In. pota, $1.00 per
100. >

VIOLETS, Marie Lonlse, from 2H In pots,

53.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Carnations
Field Grown, 'Healthy Stock

Winsor, White Enchantress, $2.00 per doz..

$15.00 per 100; Helen Gould, $2.00 per doz..

$13.00 per 100.

Melody, Robert Craig, Red Lawson, $1.50

per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

Enchantress, var. Lawson, White Lawson,
Mrs. M. A. Patten, Helen Goddard, $1.26

per doz., $8.00 per 100, $70 per 1000.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
460 Nelson Fisher $7.00
2000 Mrs. T. W. Lawson 6.00 $60.00
2000 Melba 6.00 45.00

1200 Pink Armazlndy 6.00 BO. 00

2500 Queen Louise 6.00 45.00

600 Queen 6.00
Stevla compacta, strong bushy field plants,

$1.26 per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

LEADING 400 VARIETIES

H. P.. H.T., H. R.. H. N.. B.. CI., M... N., Pol.,

R., Tr., etc. Own root; Summer grown; 2i & 4 in.

<Hfl rrniTf-ORALCOMPANY?^<£^LL LULL ,spRiN<.riEtD-oHio
.,

Lady Gay
Roses

Three-year-old plants for forcing.

Extra strong stock.

WRITE FOR PRICES

M. H. WALSH
Rose Specialist. Woods Hole, Mass.

ROSES
1000

American Beauty, 3H In tBO.OO
Bridesmaid and Bride, 3H In 36.00

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.
BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,

W. Peterson & N. 48th Avs., Chicago, III.

DRAC/ENAS, PALMS,

ROSES
TER5IINALIS, BRAZTLIENSIS and FRA-
GRANS, from 6 In. pots. 10 to 12 leaves,

16.00 per dozen; from 5 In. pots, 8 to 10

leaves, $5.00 per dozen.

COOPERI, blood red, 5 and 6 In. pota, 60c.

and 75c. each. All in splendid condition.

CHAMAEROPS EXCELSA, a very hardy
palm, from 6 in. pots, 20 to 24 in. tall.

$5.00 per dozen.

Pot and fleld-gTown roses from 5c. up.

N. STUDER, Florist, Anacostia, D. C.

FERNS, Boston, from bench ready for

5 in. pots, $15.00 per 100. Cash with
order please.

JACOB KOL, East Nutley, N. J.

5000 Violet Plants
Large, field grown. L.a France and Cali-

fornia, S5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO I1ENK[R, North St. White Plains, N.Y.

'1S^
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAQO, - - ILL.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps Lady Campbell,
Princess of Wales and California, $4-00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000; out ot pots 214 In..

$2.00 per 100, $16.00 per XOOO.
Gov. Herrick, fine field clumps. $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000. AI/TSSUM (Winter
flowering double) 2V4 In.. $2.00 per 100.
CINERARIA, Prlmnla Obeonlca, Chlnensis
& Bab.v Primulas, $2.00 per 100. VDJCAS
var., large field grown clunips. $5.00 per
100. DRACAENAS Indlvisn, fine field-grown
for 6 In.. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.
FANSIES, the finest strain In the market.

BOc. per 100, $2.50 per 1000. DAISIES li>el-
11s) red and white double, 50c. per 100.
$2.60 per 1000. FORGET-ME-NOT, hardy
blue and Winter flowering. 50c. per 100.
$3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

VIOIEI PtANTS
20,ooo Field-grown clumps of Marie

Louise, Farquhar, Princess of Wales,
La France and California, healthy and
free from disease, at $5.00 per loo; $45.00
per 1000.

HERMAN BOWMAN
BOX 404^

MamaronecK Av., WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.

VIOLETS
^Governor HerricK
New single violet, fine deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to 160
blooms per plant : hardy stock, ten inch

stems, keepini? qualities unsurpassed

;

good seller. Price, $25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N. Y.

VIOLETS
30,000 strong, healthy, field -grown plants

of Campbell and California, securely pack-
ed to carry safely. $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. No. 2. good medium plants. $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

CHAS. BLACK. HICHTSTOWN. N. J.

VIOLETS
strong, healthy, field-grown plants of

Farquhar and Lady Campbell.
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

RICHARD wangle:
North St., WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

\/|^| PTC Marie Louise, fine plants.''^'--^ $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.
Dorsett's fleld-grown, strong plants. $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 300 Farqohar
left ; same price. Cash with order,
please.

C. LAWRITZEN. Box 262, RbinebecH. N. ¥.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Ijonlse, ready AugUBt let, clean and

healthy In every particular. Sin. pots $6.00 per 100
Oash with order.

Wm. J. CHINMCK, Trenton, N. J.

THE WEEK'S WORK.
Dracsenas.

Dracienas now in 5 and 6-inch pota
and to remain in these until sold, will
require care to keep them in first-class
condition. Feeding at the proper time,
in moderation, will not only help them in
retaining their botttom leaves without
which much of their value is lost, but
it will keep them growing and develop-
ing color as their growth proceeds. When
feeding with manure water it should be
done with care, so as to keep the liquid
from the foliage as much as possible,
and in case more or less accidentally
comes in contact with the leaves, clean
water should be applied in order to wash
off the manure, and go down to the roots
of the plants.

.lust before the application of fire
heat dracsenas are liable to receive too
much water at the roots, but these plants
seldom suffer because of too much mois-
ture in the atmosphere. They delight in
frequent syringings and sponging, too, if

the time could be given to that tedious
method of keeping them clean.

Crotons.

Crotons are of immense value to flo-

rists during the dark days of Winter.
In many ways these plants are made to
do sen-ice, especially when they are
available in medium size stock and of
good color. Crotons will now be rapidly
developing their rich tints of color, and
nothing aids them so much as bright
sunlight. It will be well to close the
houses of crotons, and dracsenas too, for
that matter, as early in the afternoon
as circumstances will permit; thus shut-
ting them up early will benefit the plan s
in many ways, especially in the event
of delay in starting fire heat.

Nephrolepis.

Nephrolepis of the improved types,
growing on benches, will very soon get
more or less damaged if they are not
examined at intervals and all decayed
fronds removed. The fine decorative
varieties are much more liable to get
spoiled in this way than the old Boston
fern, and, I think, N. Scottii is next in
hardiness in that and other particulars.
There is nothing that has such a ten-
dency to lighten the color of ferns as
faulty watering; a frequent drying of
the roots at a time when growth should
be uninterrupted will play havoc with
ferns of all kinds, and so will, what is

commonly known as keeping them in a
soaked condition. Careful watering and
judicious overhead syringing, with a
reasonable amount of moisture in the
houses always, will pay in results.

Geraninms.

Geraniums intended to be grown into
choice stock for sale as pot plants should
be rooted in small pots ; if possible place
them from the start so that they will
not in the least suffer from overcrowd-
ing. In growing these geraniums for
the purpose referred to, they will make
finer plants and flower better if they are
kept shifted regularly until they are in
the pots in which they are to be sold.
The buds should also be kept cut off
until then. Well grown geranium plants
in iV2 or 5-inch pots, well furnished
with foliage and large trusses of bloom,
are well worth having.

Snapdragons: Mignonette.

Don't forget to give snapdragons gen-
erous treatment from now on ; encour-
age them by cultivation to develop long
spikes of flower. Only by having such
can it be possible to grow them with
profit. Mignonette grown in small pots
intended for benches should not be left
in the pots until the plants show signs of
suffering.

Bouvardias.

The removal of bouvardias from the
open ground is always attended with
some danger, but if they are kept well
shaded for about a week after being
transferred and also kept close and the
atmosphere rendered humid with fre-
quent syringing, they will not likely feel
the strain a great deal. If the plants
are set in the benches immediately they
are taken in, and it is intended to flower
them, the shade referred to as being ne-
cessary for the first few days should be
of such a nature that it can be easily re-

moved, because after the plants are fully
recovered they will need all the light
they can get.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•-^|%°|olisTl "xchange.
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Bongainvillea Sanderse.
Among the plants that should now

receive some attention, because of its

being adaptable for Easter work, is

Bougainvillea Sanderoe, which if gener-
ously treated will give immense satis-

faction as a pot plant. Plants after be-

ing potted should be kept shaded for a
few days to enable them to get to work
in the new soil. They should be started
somewhat cool and grown on in a slightly

increased temperature as they develop.
Bougainvilleas delight in good rich soil

and plenty of water when in an active

state of growth.

Miscellaneous.
There is danger in leaving stevias out-

doors any longer ; if they have not been
housed, no time should be lost in doing
so.

Most of us are aware that rubber

plants succeed well in a house without
shade, provided the atmosphere is moder-
ately moist, and we know also that they

will grow well, or continue to look well,

when left out in the open ground in un-

covered frames in bright sunlight. I saw
a number in such a place the other day

;

if there are others take them in at once.

Well grown cyclamen plants mean
sure money to the grower, and this cer-

tainty of good prices makes it worth
while to give the time and attention ne-

cessary to produce good plants—the only
kind profitable to grow. There is great
danger of damaging cyclamen just at

this stage of the game ; they should not

be checked ; but allowing them to re-

main any time in an overheated and
close atmosphere will mean ruin to them.
A temperature of about 50 degrees suits

them, with a place as near the glass as

possible, gradually bringing them into

the full sunlight with plenty of air when
the weather permits. Cyclamen now as

at all stages, but perhaps more than ever

now, require great care in watering, and
just as mtich care in keeping them clean

and rid of insect pests.

It makes no difference what method
is adapted in rooting geraniums, they
will require attention one way as much
as the other. All dead or decaying leaves

should be regularly removed ; if allowed
to remain many cuttings will be lost be-

fore potting time comes.
The time to commence making prepar-

ations in anticipation of the demand for

certain things made up in certain at-

tractive ways is not within a few days
or even within a few weeks of the day
when such things will be wanted ; it is

always best to be on time with every-

thing. Thanksgiving is not yet a while,

but it will be here without fail. Get
things into shape, so that they will be

ready or as near ready as possible for

that festival. Although in the past

plants have not felt the force of Thanks-
giving to any great extent, there is rea-

son to believe the demand then is in-

creasing.
Small ferns grown in cold frames

should be removed indoors before the

weather gets cold enough to make the

covering of the sashes a necessity. If

there is no special object in view in

keeping them outdoors i^ will hardly

pay to be constantly on the watch to

protect them.
The temperature conditions from now

on for a few weeks will most likely be

just suitable for cinerarias in frames

;

these plants delight in a cool tempera-
ture and while it is to their liking they

go on growing without interruption.

Some one may be benefited by the oft

repeated warning not to allow cinerarias

to get potbound until they are ready to

flower ; the same may also be said of

primulas.
In whatever stage calceolarias are in

they should never be allowed to get

crowded ; they will require to be shifted

whenever they need it tor their uninter-

rupted development.
It "may be well now to remember that

seed of at least one variety of salvia

was very scarce last Spring, and all

was rather low in germination propor-

tionately. It is not even now too late

to save seed from healthy plants that

produced well developed flowers.

English ivy is very seldom found to

be so plentiful as to overcrowd the mar-
ket. Cuttings may still be put in now
in flats, pots, or in benches indoors

;

those well rooted in frames may be

potted up and kept growing right along.

Cuttings of Aucuba japonica will root

readily, and although there is not very

much money in their cultivation into

large specimens when the price of iiii-

pnrted stock is considered, still it will

be well to have a few hundred plants.

There are many ways of utilizing them.

Dreer's Special Offer of Hardy Herbaceous Paeonies
READY FOR DELIVERY NOW. ALL HOME-GROWN STOCK TRUE TO NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

ROOTS STRONG DIVISIONS, WITH FROM THREE TO FIVE EYES.
Per doz. Per 100

Agnaes Marie Kelway.. Rosy white guard petals with
creamy white center $1.50 $10.00

Achille. A beautiful soft mauve rose, changing to al-

most pure white 1.75 12.00

Alba Plena. A useful white cut flower variety.

.

. . 1.50 10.00
Andre Lauries. A fine tyrian rose, late 1.50 10.00
Arteniise. Outer petals bright lilac rose, center white

with silvery-rose markings, a fine large flower. . . . 2.50 20.0';

Canary. Guard petals white, center yellowish chang-
ing to pure white 1.50 10.00

Chrysantheniiflora Rosea. A fine, large deep rose-pink
with paler shadings In the center, a fine cut flower 1.50 10.0m

Due de Cazes. Guard petals tyrian rose, center soft
rose-pink, a beautifully formed flower, useful for
all purposes 1.50 10.00

I>iiche§se de Nemours. An extra fine pure white 3.50 25.00

l>e Jubsieu. Pale lilac rose with creamy white rosette-
shaped center 2.00 15.00

Edulis Superba, Soft mauve with lighter shadings 1.50 10.00

Festiva Aiba. Popular white for cutting 1.50 10.00

Festiva Maxima. Pure white, center petals occasionally
tipped red; this Is the very large white variety, the
most popular for cut flowers 3.00 20. On

Huniei. Rose pink 1.50 10. Oo

I>ady Bramwell. A beautiful large silvery rose 1.50 10. On

Lamartine. Stdferino red. shading lighter to the center 2.00 15. On

Louis Van lloute. Brilliant crimson maroon 2.00 15. Ou

Mme. Callot. White, tinted with rose when first open-
ing, changing to creamy white 4.00 30. fin

Marie Lemoine. An extra free flowering, large late
ivory-white 6-00 45. nn

N'e-plus-ultra. Violet rose guard petals, center mauve
rose with lighter edges 1.50 10. on

raganini. Light solferino red with lighter center, a
medium sized but well formed flower and very free 2.00 15.00

roinponia. Rosy mauve guard petals, primrose yellow
center changing to creamy white 1-50 10. OO

Queen Victoria. A good early white 1.50 10.00

Rubra Triumphaos. Rich carmine purple with promi-
nent yellow stamens 2.00 15.00

Victoire Tricolore. Guard petals delicate lilac rose,

center light salmon yellow 1-50 10.00

Whitleyi. A fine early white 1-50 10.00

Zoe Calot. Rose tinted white, changing to pure white 15*} 10 riii

DOUBLE HERBACEOUS PiCONIES IN MIXTURE
Per doz. Per lOu

Double White Jlou $7.50

Double Fink LOO 7.50

For a full and complete list of Hardy Perennial Plants, as well as all other seasonable]Plants, Bulbs

and Seeds, see our new Wholesale List.

Per doz. Per 100
Double Red 51-00 $7.50

Double All Colors Mixed 85 6.00

HENRY A. DREER 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Hydrangea cuttings may be worked on

also for the making of nice little plants

to he set out in the open ground for

further development next Summer.
It is not well to leave important out-

door operations, that must of necessity

he completed hefore the approach of

Winter, to the last moment. The divid-

ing and replanting of many kinds of

perennials may now with advantage be

steadily proceeded with in order that

there may be time for attention to be

given to those not already in condition

for working on.

One of the most important essentials

in the successful cultivation of peren-

nials is the thorough preparation of the

soil for their reception. The ground

should be well dug and enriched with

some kind of manure. Drainage is also

very important : many hardy plants suc-

cumb every Winter for want of the

proper drainage of the soil.

Commercial men of a certain class

will from now on be from time to time

receiving orders for the planting of va-

rious kinds of bulbs outdoors for the

decoration of the grounds of customers.

The future of this branch of the busi-

ness depends very much on how the work
is done in its relation to the effects pro-

duced when flowering time arrives. It

is poor policy to be over-anxious to make
sure of an order for this kind of work,
to the extent of cutting down the price,

wilh the certainty of more or less dissatis-

faction of customers who know but lit-

tle concerning such matters.
It is somewhat strange that notwith-

standing the disuse of many colors and
varieties for one bed planted for Sum-
mer flowering with geraniums and other

plants, it is still common to see bulbous
flowers come up in Spring and early

Summer in all the colors obtainable, in

one bed or small border. This may be

because of the preference of customers
for such forms of planting, but when
the selection and arrangement is left

entirely to the seller and planter, it will

be well to plant each color by itself as

much as possible ; also to show and ex-

press a dislike to all sorts of fantastic

designs in the layout of beds and in the

planting of bulbs in the beds and bor-

ders. The simpler the arrangement, the

more pleasing and enjoyable the effects.

M.

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks oF the following plants, valuable to every7lorjst:

CANTERBURY BELLS, (OamDauula Media)—Grandfor Winter and Spring ttoweriug
ill pots Btrong. field grown i>lante iu lilue. Rose or White,—$5.00 per ]00.

EUPHORBIA jaCQLIINIFLORa. I ild-faahinned but popular; equally good for its

b''autiful cut sprays as a pot plant. Thrifty young plants with 8 to 12 inch tops—
$10.00 T"--r too.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of the grandest market plants,

much in demand again. Compact, well trained specimen., sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,

$.!.75 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 6 inch pots. $3.50 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. Pield-grown, buBhy plants, ready for 5 inch pots, $10.00
per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Field-grown, 4 inch pot size. $10.00 per 100: 6 inch, $15.00 per ICO:

6 incb. S'ttno per 100,

HYDRANGEA—OTAKSA and HORTENSIA. Strong, bushy, well-grown plants from
field.the finest we ever grew: $12.00 per 100. Lighter plants. 2-flower shoots.$8.00 per 100.

PEONIES.. Send for special Peony circular, of interest.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. Assorted case lots. Let us know your
wants.

Send for catalogue No. 5, describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Etc,

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

We are Headquarters for Asparagus Piumosus
60,000 Plants In all sizes to offer

Let us figure onpiumosus Nanus. 2%-ln., $3,60 per 100,

530,00 per 1000; 3 In. 6c.; 3V4-ln. lOc; 4-ln.

12c 5-in. 20c,; 6-In, 30c, Comorensis. 2-ln.

2o,:'2%-ln, 3c.; 3V4-ln. 6c. Sprengerl, 2%-
In. 3c,; 3>,4-In. Sc. ; 4-ln. 10c.

ROSES. 600 Maids. 100 Ivory, 76 Gates.

This stock la strong and Just right for

benching. In 3% and .4-ln. i6.00 per 100,

$80.00 lor the lot.

GERANIUMS. We have several thousand
nice plants In bud and bloom. This stock

Is the proper stuft to plant out in your
benches tor stock. Now is the time to

plant. Our varieties and prices are right,

3 In, 4c,, 314 and 4 in. 6c. We are now

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

Terms Cash. J. W. DUNFORD, Clayton

booking orders for R. C.
your wants.

AZALEAS, leading commercial varieties.
12-14 $6.00 per doz. $46.00 per 100
14-16 $7,60 per doz. $66.00 per 100
16-18 $12.00 per doz. $90.00 per 100
18-20 $24.00 per doz. $180.00 per 100
ABAIICABLAS for Pall delivery.
3 tiers 66c. each $7.60 per doz.

3-4 tiers 75c. each $9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each $12.00 per doz.
CAMTOBNIA VIOLETS, 6000 large

clumps $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Ready
to plant now. Our plants are the largest
and healthiest in the West.

Long Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve Coeur,

.St. Louis Co., Mo.

ii

ROOTED CUTTlNfiS

Geraniums & carnations
l^rnd for price lists.

ALBERT M. HERR,

ASPARAGUS"
To Close Out, Fine two Inch stock.
Piumosus, at $2.50 per 100.
Defiexus. A fine novelty at $5.00 per 100.
Robustus. Four inch at $5.00 per 100.

Lancaster, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

^^^^heVmbistI' exchange
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PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
NATURE MENDERS.—Fred'li W. Kelsey, New

York.—Taking his cue from a remark of Bacon to

the effect that "He who plants a garden doth mend
Nature," Mr. Kelsey has gotten out a helpful booklet,

showing how by the proper use of such plants as rhodo-

dendrons, kaluiia. evergreens, roses, etc., "Naturi" can

be menilfd to good advantage and soon brouglit into

complete harmony with human art and endeavor."

BOOKS RECEIVED
Daffodils, Nakcissu.s and How to Grow Them. By

A. M. Kirby. Publishers, Doubleday, Page & Com-
pany, New Y'ork.

This volume, which forms part of The Garden Li-

l>rary series of the publishers, is an excellent, practical

work, just such a book as one would expect from the

pen of a man of Mr, Kirby's known ability, who during

liis long and large experience as head of the bulb de-

partment of the house of Peter Henderson & Company,
New York, has gained a knowledge of the subject on
which he writes possessed by but few. As the publishers

remark in their announcement of the volume, it con-

tains "all that is really worth while about these most
popular of Spring bulbs, written from the standpoint of

American conditions." The book is especially valuable

because the ratings given to each variety show what
they are capable of under conditions in America. The
garden value of the variety has been kept prominently

in mind, even in the classification, leading for example
to the group of the "lesser trumpets."

Tlie text naturally divides into two parts: (1) Cul-

tural, including commercial production of cut flowers avenue,

in the field and under glass ; (2) A critical appraise- Bo.ston.

ment of all the varieties commonly in the trade (about

.''lOO) costing .$5 a bulb, and less. This is a most in-

formative part of the volume, showing much painstak-

ing care and a thorough acquaintance with the work in

hand. The giving of the prices at which each variety

designated can be purchased may or may not have its

advantages : it at least imparts a somewhat "cataloguey"

character to this part of the work and is something un-

usual in books of this nature.

The comprehensive and carefully selected lists of

sorts for various cultural purposes will be found of

especial value, both to the gardener and cut flower

grower.
The book is handsomely and profusely illustrated, the

illustrations being designed to show the characters of

the leading sections, and follow in natural sequence,

A "Key to the Daffodils," by Wilhelm Miller and

Leonard Barron, forms a serviceable appendix.

Copies of this very useful book can be obtained from

the publishers of The Florists' Exchange.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Appointment of Committees.

President Loveless has announced the committees to

examine seedlings and sports on dates as follows : Sep-

tember 21, 28; October 5, 12, 19, 26; November 2. 9,

It!. 23, 30, 1907.

Exhibits to receive attention from the committees

must in all cases be prepaid to destination and the entry

fee of $2 should be forwarded to the secretary, not

later than Tuesday of the week preceding examination,

or may accompany the blooms. Special attention is

called to the rule requiring that sports, to receive a cer-

tificate, must pass three committees.

Philadelphia,—A. B. Cartledge, chairman, John
Westcott, Wm. K. Harris. Ship flowers to chairman,

1514 Chestnut street.

Cincinnati.—R. Witterstaetter, chairman, James
Allen. William Jackson. Ship blooms to Jabez Elliot

Flower Market, care of Janitor.

Chicago,—J, B. Deamud, chairman, Andrew Mc-
Adam, George Asmus. Ship to chairman, 51 Wabash

Elijah .\. Wood, chairman. William Nichol-

son. James Wheeler. Ship to Boston Flower Market,

la Park street, care of chairman.

New York.—Eugene Dailledouze, chairman, William
Duckham, A. Herrington. Ship flowers to New York
Cut Flower Compauy, care of chairman, S.j to 57
Twenty-sixth street : all flowers to be on hand by 2

p. m. on day of examination.

The official scales of the C. S. A. are as follows :

For Exhibition Purposes For Commercial Purposes
Color 10
Stem 5
r oliage 5
Fulness 15
Form 15
Depth 16
Size 35

Total 100

Color 20
Form 15
Fulness 10
Stem 15
Foliage 15
Substance 15
Size 10

Total 100

How TO Lay Out Suburban Home Grounds, by Her-

bert J. Kellaway, Landscape Architect, Publishers,

.Tohn Wiley & Sons, New York, Price .$2.

Mr. Kellaway says his book has been wrjtten to serve

as an aid to those with moderate incomes wishing to se-

cure beautiful home surroundings. His teachings are

not intended to deal with the treatment of large estates,

ur to explain the many principles of landscape architec-

ture, but only as an incentive to good taste. As such

we find the volume eminently fitted for the purpose in

view. It is concise and practical, and the various illus-

I rations, plans and maps it contains are helpful and
suggestive.

In these days, when the desire- of people, having the

means to gratify it, to possess tasteful home grounds is

so pronounced, and seeing that the florist is often called

upon to perform the necessary operations, Mr. Kella-

way"s book will be welcomed as a valuable assistant to

those having the carrying out of such undertakings in

charge, to all of whom we recommend the volume, copies

of which can be supplied by the publishers of The Flo-

rists' Exchange at the price named above.

The following gentlemen have been secured to pass on
the exhibits at the New York show to be held Novem-
ber 6 to 8, 1907 : Eugene Dailledouze, Flatbush, N. Y.

;

.Tames Wheeler, Brookline, Mass. ; William N. Craig,

North Easton, Mass.
This show promises to be the best the societ.v has

ever held. Make your arrangements so that yon will

not be obliged to miss it. Send to the secretary for a
list of premiums, and try to recall if your dues are
paid for 1907.

Work of Committees.
Cincinnati, Septemljer 7, 1907.—Golden Glow (Jap-

anese incurved), exhibited by Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich. ; scored 90 points, commercial scale.

David Fraser, Secretary.

P. S.—Tlie judges speak very highly of this variety

and say i( is O. K. in every way, and will be a valu-

able addition to the early flowering sorts. It was shown
in Pittsburg, on September 3, in fine shape. D. F.

The New Editor of The Gardeners' CuroniCle,
London, Eng.—We understand that the new editor of

The Gardeners' Chronicle, in succession to the late Dr.

Masters, F.R.S., is to be Professor John Bretland
Farmer, M.A., F.R.S., F.R.H.S., and a member of the

Scientific Committee, who will take up the duties of

his important office at the end of the month. A well-

known writer in the Agricultural Economist states

that though still a comparatively young man. Professor

Farmer has hac^ a distinguished career and has crowded
into a short period an immense amount of solid work.

"He was born at The Mythe, Atherstone, near Nuneaton,
on April 5, 1865, and after the usual preparatory edu-

cation proceeded to Magdalen College, Oxford, at the

age of 18 years, where he soon gave a good account of

himself. 'Thus, it is recorded, that in 1887 he gained

first-class final honors in natural science, and in the

same year was appointed Demonstrator of Botany to

the University, a post which was held until 1892. In

the meantime he became a Fellow of Magdalen College,

in 1889, and was appointed assistant Professor of

Biology in 1892, the latter important office extending

to 1895. Subsequent to this came the appointment as

Professor of Botany at the Royal College of Science,

London, a post which has been held with the highest

credit to the present time." Professor Farmer's ap-

pointment to The Chronicle is a most admirable one,

and the proprietors are to be warmly congratulated on
their choice. He is no "top shelf" botanist or "dry-as-

dust" scientist, but a brilliant and delightful instructor

and "a charming personality."—The Nurseryman and
Seedsman.

The Flower Trade in the Phillipines.—Wednes-
day, says a Manila paper, was a red letter day at Dell's,

Floral Depot, 42 Escolta, as upon that day some thirty

lieautiful American Beauty roses were gathered from
the gardens at Singalon. This is the largest cutting of

any one day for American Beauty, as only about eight

in any one day, have previously been secured.

A large variety of plants is now being imported from
Australia and Japan, but most of the roses are being

imported from America. Many varieties of roses are

now being cultivated successfully at their gardens and
a fine assortment is now kept in stock at the Depot, at

42 Escolta.

The Secretary of Agriculture knows and cares a great

(leal more about the practical qualities of fruits, forests,

flowers, and cereals than he does about their scientific

Latin names, says Leslie's Weekly. So when he saw,

carved under the allegorical figures adorning the front

of the new building of his department in Washington,
the words "Fructus," "Forestes," "Flores," "Cereales,"

he asked what it all meant, and when he was told that

these were the Latin equivalents for the agricultural

products just enumerated, he curtly ordered that the

dead language be "cut out" and plain English substi-

tuted. Even if "fructus," "forestes," and "cereales"

were good Latin—as they are not—Secretary Wilson
would be justified in condemning the practice of carving

classical inscriptions without rhyme or reason on our
public buildings. In the ease of apt quotations from
Latin or Greek it may be allowable, but in such in-

stances as the one which excited the ire of our "farmer-

secrelar,v" it smacks of affectation.

SOCIETY FOR HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE.—
The program of the fifth anntial meeting of this so-

ciety, to be held in connection with the meeting of the

Ameriian Pomological Society at the .Tamestowu Ex-
position, September 24. 25 and 20, 1907, has been is-

sued, and is as under:

The Relation of the Adam's Fund to Horticulture

—

L,. H. Bailey, Cornell University.

Importance of Bud Variations and Mutations in the
Development of Citrus varieties—Herbert J. Webber,
Cornell University.

Originating New Fruits—G. B. Brackett, U. S. Po-
mologist, Washington, D. C.

The Origin and Improvement of Some Horticultural
Varieties in Ohio—W. R. Lazenby, Columbus, O.

Mendelian Characters in Tomatoes—U. P. Hedrick
and N. O. Booth, New York State Experiment Station.

Mendel's Law Applied in Tomato Breeding—A. G.
Craig, Pullman, Wash.
On Methods of Breeding for Di.sease Resistance

—

W. A. Orton, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The Plan and Side Issues—C. S. Crandall, Urbana, III.

Plant Breedin'^ as a University Course—John Craig,
Cornell University.

Seasonal Influence in Carnation Crossing Relative to
Seed Production—William Stuart, Burlington, Vt.
The Technique of Hybridizing the Potato—E. M.

East. New Haven. Conn.
Experiments in Strawberry Breeding—S. W. Fletcher,

Agricultural College, Mich.
Breeding to Overcome the "Little Peach" disease

—

L. R. Taft, Agricultural College, Mich.
Variations in Swayzie Apple Seedlings

—
"W. T. Ma-

coun. Ottawa. Can.
Xenia in Apples—C. P. Close, College Park Md.

The meetings will probably lie held in the Court of

file States Exhibit Palace. The time of meeting will

be announced at headquarters at the Inside Inn, where
reduced rates have been secured for members of the

society. This hotel will also l)e headquarters for the

other horticultural societies which convene during the

week of September 2.3-2S. It is quite likely that some
of the meetings will be held jointly with the American
Pomological Society.
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Education for Job.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

It appears to me that Job must now be in a most
pitiful state of mind if that sublinie literai-y produc-
tion of Harvard's famous horticulturist has met his

eye. That certainly was a masterful effort of the cham-
pion of Linnseus and to most people it will appear as

though the author had little need of calling to his as-

sistance in support of his stand the utterances of such
lesser lights as Dr. Britton and Professor Goodale. "A
little knowledge is a dangerous thing" without doubt,

but a little knowledge combined with a great deal of

conceit and presumption is doubly dangerous, if the

possessor (which is not often the case) is taken se-

riously. "The loud laugh bespeaks the vacant mind."

Even if it does, what of it? If other minds can be

freely drawn from and the product given to the world
labeled one's own. except on rare occasions when great

weight is necessary to drive home a truth.

Poor Job I Poor Scotland ! How I grieve for both.
Their sun has set for ever. Job's ancestors in that far
off country groped aimlessly in the dark and obtained
only a little light which is now extinguished completely
by that absorbing luminary attached to America's fa-
mous seat of learning. "We can easily understand the
influence of past generations and environment on men
like Job ;" but it is very hard to understand the in-

fluences responsible for the amazing display of rot we
occassionally see exhibited and are forced to endure.
Scotland and Scotsmen were, I always thought, given
too much credit for the work of civilization, .and it is

about time that the truth should be known and their
true measure taken. The truth has been spoken and
their measure taken at last, with effect disastrous alike
to Job and the poor country that produced him. Poor
Job ! Poor Scotland ! How I grieve for both, and how
I desire to rush in and snuff the candle that reveals
your nakedness despite the conviction that exposure is

necessary in order that other men and other countries
receive their just reward.

"Linnseus was a great man." A greater man than
Linnaeus has just been revealed by the light of a little

candle in the hands of a poor patient scribbler groping
in the dark and biting at the pesky little things in

his way.
Job is well posted as most of his countrymen are on

Burns, Scott and the Shorter Catechism, but what does
it amount to to be posted in all of these? Burns was
only a poor rhyming farm hand, and Scott a lawyer of
fair standing who resorted to writing books for a liv-

ing. As for the Shorter Catechism it takes a Scotsman
to tell anything about it ; but all of these, what do
they amount to in the light thrown on them by that
luminous, educationalist at Harvard? Poor Scotland!
Poor Job ! How I grieve for you both. S. T.
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(Tlu' foregoing communication was crowded out of

fnfnii'r issues.

)

Cameron and The Scotch.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead.
Who never to himself hath said:

This is my own, my native land."

Although citizens of another country, conforming to

its laws and regulations and upholding it at the cost

of life, as many have done, still there remains, or should

remain, in each a feeling that aliove everything else the

place of birth comes first, when there is any sentiment;

and there are few instances, indeed, where it is other-

wise. And the man who goes opimsite to his feelings

for a monetary consideration or gallery exhibition is

..ndly lacking in the general make-up of mankind.

In your Boston contemporary last month there ap-

peared a scathing rebuke of Scotland and Scotch-

men in general. I have been so busy that I have not

had a chance to answer it. Job, with all his faults, lent

his aid in last week's issue of The Florists' Exchange to

us poor, befogged Scotchmen. Had it been any other

than Cameron, himself a Scotchman hailing from In-

verness, he should have been put down as lacking mental

[lower or perhaps discretion.

There is little use in going into a discussion on the
S<;otch race, or what they have accomplished, their cus-
toms, religion, etc., but by reading Mr. Cameron's ar-

ticle we are led to believe that Scolcbmen know the
Shorter Catechism, Burns and Scott, but probably along
general literary lines they are sadly deficient. Robert,

wlien he is hard pressed for an effective phrase, goes
to Burns to find it, as was shown in a lecture by him
on the West Indian niggers, which he ended with "O
wad some power," etc.

Perhaps to get a jolt at some one I attended the lec-
ture that night at the Boston Club, and according to
Robert's way of thinking the nigger of that clime is in
a fair way to get wings ; and, I suppose, he classes them
lu literature and wit ahead of any other nation. Wm.
R. Smith of Washington—everyone knows him the world
over—is a man at whose feet Robert could sit and,
leaving the nigger out, learn something ; Mr. Smith
wasn't ashamed at an S. A. F. convention some years
ago to say that Burns was his prophet, priest and king.
Probably the influence of peat reek and braxy, inhaled
and eaten by Robert's forefathers, is beginning to ooze
out of him. He left Scotland young, before it got too
strong.

We, very few of us, have had the advantages Mr.
Cameron has had. We can't travel through the Contin-
ent and all over the British Isles with, I am led to be-
lieve, expenses paid. We caij't get expenses paid to hob-
nob with Poulteney Bigelow at Panama. We haven't
the advantages of breathing the air of aristocratic Har-
vard, or the advantage of her library or the views of her
learned professors. What education we have received
was paid for by our hard-working fathers at the Scotch
schools, and advanced by ourselves, sometimes with the
aid of a lantern in the boiler room Winter nights ; and
Robert's forefathers' clan when they weren't using the
tallow dip were perhaps, as it has been alleged, making
a raid on some weaker clan and carrying off what they
could lay their hands on.

I wonder if Linna-us had gone to the Cameron clan
in years gone by. would he have made any converts? I
myself never heard of Linnseus before Robert brought
him to notice

; but I want to know, honestly, if this
wasn't some soft soap thrown in the way of the Swedish
Prince, who lately came on a visit to Boston? It is

alleged that all the high dignitaries in Boston were
taking lessons in Swedish and looking up Swedish his-
tory to give the Prince the glad hand, some even trac-
ing their descent from that race.
We have learned about the Mendel theory ; now it is

the Linn.'eus proposition, and the downtrodden private
gardener

; but what the commercial man wants to know,
is how to make two roses grow where one grew before,
same as Birnie did in the case of the geranium. I think
if Cameron would leave the old musty tomes alone and
aid us on the last named subject he would get a monu-
ment that would pierce the clouds, and the inhabitants
of the other planets would look down and say, perhaps
in Gaelic, "That's for Cameron." .So thinks

R. T. MoGoRUM.

Some Reflections.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

RkgaI!I)I.\g Foheigx Po.stage.—Knowing what good
cause our English and German friends have for their

recent protests regarding the insuflicient postage we very
often put on our foreign letters, and having had my spe-

cial attention called to this matter by a letter from
Messrs. James Carter, Dunnett & Beale, of London,
England (in The Florists' Exchange of April 20, 1907),
from which I would quote the following : "Scarcely a
mail passes in the season that we do not have to pay
an excess of six cents. The mail rate from the United
States of America is five cents, and when there is only a

two-cent stamp put on a letter, it leaves a deficiency of

three cents which, according to our postofiiee rule, we
have to pay double on. We put this down often to the
carelessness of the office boy, but it is quite a tax on
us all the same." I would say all of us most earnestly
wish not only to save our correspondents every annoy-
ance, but also to be most courteous to them. I cannot
therefore but feel that a little thought given to this mat-
ter will be well spent. I am convinced that want of
thought causes the whole trouble. Our Ainericati post-
age unit of letter weight is one ounce, but the foreign
unit is one-half ounce. Again, we use a two-cent stamp
for each unit and fraction ; but the foreign unit rate is

five cents for each unit and fraction. Still again, should
a domestic letter be short of postage, our (Jovernment
collects only the exact shortage; but abroad the authori-
ties collect double the shortage of postage. As an ex-
ample, say a letter that weighs an ounce has a two-cent
stamp put on it and is mailed abroad ; when that letter

arrives at its destination the addressee has sixteen cents
to pay. We do not stop to consider what an expense.
to say nothing of the annoyance, we have caused our
foreign correspondents in the past ; they certainly have
shown ".Tob's patience."

I would in this connection call your special attention
to the fact, that on October 1, 1907, there will be a
most radical change in the rate of the first-class postage
to foreign countries. A most substantial reduction will
lie made, as follows:—Five cents for the first ounce,
and then three cents for each succeeding ounce. By this

you will see that a letter of two ounces will after Oc-
tober 1, 1907, cost for postage eight cents as against
twenty cents now. But I believe the most valuable fea-
ture of the change in the foreign postage rate will be themaking the unit basis one ounce, for there are such a
large proportion of letters that weigh a little over a
halt ounce; and again, it will very, much simplify mat-
ters to have the unit of all letter postage, both foreign
and domestic, one ounce.

Medals fok Florists' Clubs.—I have been very
much interested in an article in a recent number of
the London Garden, regarding the method pursued by
the National Sweet Pea Society to encourage the culti-
vation of this flower. As it is so exactly in line with
what the writer would like to see our own Rose Society
and m fact all our special societies inaugurate I will
quote very briefly from the London Garden —"The ef-
forts put forth by the National Sweet Pea Society for
the purpose of extending a love for and the cultivation
of sweet peas, have met with very great success; somuch so that m the schedules of local horticultural so-
cieties, classes for sweet peas now frequently figure
largely. This has led to many requests for the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society's medal, to be offered as a
prize for sweet peas, and it has also led to requests for
advice concerning rules, arrangement of clasi5es, etc. To
naeet these request.s, the committee has now decided upon
the following scheme of affiliation. Societies subscribing
•'):2.50 per annum (i.e. 10s., 6d.) are entitled to one of
the National Sweet Pea Society's silver medals, to be
offered as a prize for sweet peas only ; also to one copy
each of the society's annual and other publications;
to one ticket of admission to the society's London exhibi-
tion

;
and to nominate one of its members to represent

It at the annual and other general meetings of the so-
ciety. Committees wishing to take advantage of this
scheme should write to the secretary of the National
Sweet Pea Society."
Some such plan as this appeals very strongly to me,

as a most excellent way to accomplish great good; as
between such national societies as our S. A. F., our
American Rose Society, and all, the others doing special
work along advanced lines of horticulture. We must
do .something to bring out and encourage all that is best
in our local florists' clubs and other kindred organiza-
tions, no matter how small they may be; and as re-
gards the smallest local societies, they need the helping
hand of such a scheme the most, for the simple reason
that a very small organization cannot for many years
hope to infuse very much of value into any of its awards
(apart from its money prizes). On the other hand, a
medal award from an official source would create the ex-
treme limit of competition, and be prized by the for-
tunate exhibitor as one of his most cherished possessions.
Again, the local society would, of course, appoint its
best members to award such a prize ; and it goes with-
out saying that no committee chosen for any purpose
\yould feel the responsibility of its duties more keenly.
Such a plan would do much to add interest and raise
the standard of the local organization. Unless our small
clubs can be assured of some such help from those
sources which are so amply qualified to give it, their
growth will continue as in the past to be very slow.
Nor is this matter wholly one-sided ; the parent society

by obtaining first the additional membership of the local
society, and then its yearly subscription to defray the
expense of any such medals, would substantially increase
its usefulness. M. B. 'Faxon.

The London (Eno.) Cut Flower Trade.—At Co-
vent Garden market it is estimated the English trade in
cut flowers is more than .'i!30,000,000 a year, says an
Exchange. In the busy season, from October to June,
the value of the cut flowers handled every day at Covent
Garden averages .flOO.OOO. The enormous trade in flow-
ers is made up of many classes—from the costly hot-
house flowers sold by West End florists to the 'cheap
violets, roses, carnations, etc., sold in their season by
hawkers in London streets. The floral decorations for
important social functions during the London sea.son
represent many thousands of dollars every year, but are
really only a small proportion of the trade.

NATIONAL NUT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.—
For the Jamestown convention present arrangements con-
template the holding of four sessions, beginning at 2
o'clock p. m., Thursday, September 26, with two ses-
sions on the 27th and one the morning of the 28th. The
general meetings will be held in a convenient hall in
the States Building, while committee work will be as-
signd rooms as needed. Headquarters have been provided
at the Inside Inn. The program is of particular in-
terest, and all the speakers are specialists in the as-
signments given them.

The Market Growers' Journal suggests the formation
of a National Society of Truck Growers, and cil,es as
an example of the benefits resulting from organization
the great strides made in the florist business since the
founding of the S. A. F. in 188.^.
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Dutch Bulbs.

Abstracts from a Paper read by A. Henderson of

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, before the Wisco/isin

Horticultural Society, August 28, 1907.

Propagation.
The propagation of the bulbs is an important and in-

teresting subject, both for the horticulturist and the

botanist ; and the history of the mode in which these

plants are reproduced is perhaps the most delightful

phase of their life story.

They may be multiplied by seed, but this is for the

most part a long and tedious process, and usually only

employed in the case of raising hybrids. Too many
years elapse before the bulb is mature enough tor flower-

ing, and the patience of the cultivator becomes, conse-

quently, exhausted. The hyacihth, for instance, de-

mauds a j'outhful immature career of some five or six

years before it can feel energy and power and ripeness

enough to throw up a flowering spike, and when con-

sidering that this bulb, if found worthy to be grown,
requires twelve to fifteen or twenty years of careful

artificial propagation before a moderate stock can he

had, it is therefore necessary for some other method to

be used in increasing the stock.

The method of propagating the hyacinth used to con-

sist of making two or three cuts across the base of the

bulb, after removal from the ground. When placed on
the shelf to dry. it was not long before numbers of tiny

young bulbs were formed at the margin of each slit.

This, however, did not give the desired number of off-

sets and a new method has been discovered which is in

general use. As soon as dug, the bulbs are taken and
the base scooped out so that a large bowl-like cavity

is formed, lined with the transverse surfaces of the

fleshy scales. The bulbs are then put out in the field

and covered with sand and left there for fourteen days
(this heals up the bulb where it has been cut), after

which they are taken into a shed and spread on a rack.

After several days it will be found that at the sur-

faces of the scales inside the cavity have formed a large

number of young bulbs of very small size, representing

so many individual plants. These are allowed to remain
there until the tissues of the parent bulb have all dried

out and are then detached and sown out in the open
ground. It will take six years to grow a full-sized

hyacinth from such a bulblet.

Tulips and narcissus are propagated from offsets

which form at the base of the parent bulb, the strongest

bulbs being grown on in order to raise these offsets and
are called "mother bulbs." The mother bulbs in the

case of the tulip are planted separate and will produce

the following season eight or nine bulbs or bulblets, ac-

cording to how prolific a variety it is. The mother bulb

itself disappears, as the tulip is like the gladiolus inas-

much as the bulb that produces the flower dies and a

new bulb forms in its place, all that is left of the old

bulb being the dry scales. Bulbs received here are usu-

ally in their third year. The narcissus is also propa-

gated from offsets, but the old bulb does not die as in

the case of the tulip, although it will sometimes break
up into offsets altogether and in this way become lost.

Outdoor Planting in America.
Outdoor planting of Dutch bulbs in this country is

increasing every year and they certainly deserve to be
more liberally planted still.

Where beds are to be solidly planted with Spring
flowering bulbs, the soil should be well prepared in the
first place. A rich, sandy loam is undoubtedly prefer-

able, but perhaps the most essential part of all is that

the beds have perfect drainage, so that there will be no
danger of water standing during the Winter, to rot or

weaken many of the bulbs. The soil should, if not
naturally sandy, have a good coating of sand and should
be dug to a depth of at least fifteen inches. Well rotted

cow manure is the best fertilizer that can be used, but

a liberal sprinkling of fine ground bone will also be

beneficial. The beds are better if raised a few inches

higher than the surrounding ground. The depth at

which bulbs should be planted depends mainly on the

variety, but a simple method is to put the bulbs down
at least twice their own depth. After the first hard
frost and before severe freezing weather sets in a mulch-
ing of from six to eight inches of coarse litter or leaves,

covered with some fir or pine lu'anches to prevent scat-

tering by the Winter winds, should be put over the beds.

This will prevent the alternate freezing and thawing of

the ground. This mulching should be removed on the

appearance of Spring. It is better to take it partially

off at first, thus leaving a light protection until the

plants appear above ground.
In the hardy border, bulbs may be planted to great

advantage in patches among the hardy plants. They
will not only look well and make the border look showy
from earliest Spring, but they have a thorough chance
of ripening the bulbs and need not be disturbed from
year to year for this purpose. I would recommend espe-

cially the late flowering class of tulips such as Ges-
neriana. Bouton d'Or and the Darwin class.

There is another plan of planting Spring flowering

bulbs, which, to the lover of natural effect, is perhaps
the most pleasing. This is planting in the lawn or in

semi-wild land. In many places no better effect can
be gained than from large patches of narcissus above
the green sward. In a closely kept lawn only such
small and early flowering varieties as crocuses and scil-

las may be planted, but what can be more pleasing in

a semi-wild place than patches of the different narcissus

and in shady places the erythroniums. trilliums, etc.?

When this style of planting is adopted each variety or

color should be in large patches, if space will permit,

the larger the better. Nature always plants in this

way.
For planting outside or inside I would always recom-

mend the use of named hyacinths and only single va-

rieties. For the best list of named hyacinths I cannot
do better than give the list published recently in one of

the trade papers

:

Charles Dickens, beautiful pink, fine formed large

spike, one of the finest pink hyacinths.

General Pelissier, brilliant carmine, compact spike,

very early.

Gertrude, rosy pink, compact .spike and large bulb.

Being of erect habit, it is excellent for bedding.

Narcissus Empress.
Photo l)v John F. Johnston.

Beds of Tulips and Pansies fronting the Statue of Religious Liberty, Fairmount Park,

Philadelphia.

Gigantea, fine blush pink, large compact spike. The
name indicates its character, as it has a giant spike.

Roi des Beiges is one of the finest scarlet hyacinths

;

keeps its color longer than any other scarlet.

Lord Macaulay, deep carmine pink with white eye,
the brightest of the dark reds. Extra large and com-
pact spike, a splendid hyacinth.
Moreno, extra fine pink, very large spike and bells.

Baroness Van Thuyll, pure white, large compact spike.
British Queen, pure white, grand spike.

Grandeur a Merveille, a fine blush white, very large
.spike.

La Graudesse, extra fine snow white, large spike,
and fine formed bells, grand flower. This is an exhibi-
tion variety which has no equal among the single white
hyacinths.

Mme. Van der Hoop, pure white, extra large bells.

Very fine bedder on account of its erect habit.

Baron Van Thuyll, dark bright blue, large compact
spike.

"

Charles Dickens, dark porcelain blue.
Grand Lilas, extra fine porcelain blue, grand large

spike and bells. One of the finest light blue hyacinths.
Grand Maitre, deep porcelain blue, broad large spikes

and very large bulb, a grand variety.

King of the Blues, deep glossy blue, large compact
spike, the finest dark blue hyacinth in cultivation.

Lord Derby, light porcelain blue, one of the finest

light blue hyacinths, broad spike.

Queen of the Blues, light blue with silvery appear-
ance, extra fine large spike, splendid flower.

The following are among what I would consider the
best early tulips for bedding : Artus, scarlet with yel-

low base : Belle Alliance, scarlet : Chrysolora. yellow

;

Duchess of Parma, red bordered with yellow : Cottage
Maid, rose pink shaded on white : Keizerkroon, red with
yellow border : La Reine, white : .loost Von Vondel.
white : Pottebakker. scarlet, white and yellow ; Proser-
pine, carmine rose; Vermilion Brilliant, scarlet: Thomas
Moore, orange ; Prince of Austria, orange scarlet. Of
the doubles Crown d'Or and Imperator Rubrorum, scar-

let ; Tournesol. red and yellow.

In addition to the foregoing we must not forget the

late flowering class which are thought liy many to be
the finest tulips of all : they certainly are being more
freely planted as their merits become better known,
but there is still room for improvement. The follow-

ing are among the best : (iesneriana. Spatulata, Major,
scarlet with liluish black base ; Bouton d'Or, or Ida.

yellow: Isabella, or Shandon Bells, rose: Sweet Nancy:
Golden Crown, yellow streaked red ; Picotee or Maiden's
Blush, white margined rose ; hizzards. byblcems, odd and
interesting varieties.

I must also say an especial word for the Darwins

:

these I consider the finest of the late flowering class.

Their stems are long and stiff, often two and one-half

feet high in good garden soil. Once planted in a fa-

vorable location they will come up each year for four

or five years. Of these the named sorts are still rather
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expensive, but the following can be had at reasonable
prices and are certainly worth growing : Glow, Gret-
ohen. Salmon King, White Queen. Clara Butt.

Parrot tulips are also to be mentioned in the late

tiowering class of tulips, and while some objection to

them ma}' be raised on account of the stem being too

weak to hold the flower erect, still their peculiarly

toothed petals and brilliant combinations in colorings

make a welcome addition to the late Spring flowers.

List of narcissus for bedding : Yellow Trumpets.
Glory of Leyden, Emperor, Henry Irving, Golden Spur.

Bicolor Trumpets, Victoria. Empress. White Trumpets.
Mme. DeGraff. Incomparabilis section—Sir Watkiu.
Double Orange Phoenix did remarkably well with us

last season at Western Springs, 111. In single varieties.

Poeticus probably is the best and most satisfactory of

all narcissi for outdoor plantings.

Advanta£[es of Connected Houses.
Paper read hy George Robinson, Montreal, before the

Canadian HortieuJtural Association at London, Ont.,

August. 1907.

The first consideration in constructing, maintaining
and running a commercial establishment is economy,
and this style of house is certainly to be recommended
in this respect for several reasons. First among these

is economy in land investment. This is a great con-

sideration, especially among florists in close proximity

to a city where land is quickly becoming too valuable

for florists' uses. The connected style of greenhouses

will allow the florist the use of practically every foot

of land, thereby realizing the same amount of produce

from two-thirds the amount of laud required lo erect

separate houses upon.
Savings Effected.

There is a great saving in cost of construction and
up-keep. The sides of greenhouses are costly to erect,

and are a source of expense forever afterward. This is

the part of a house where decay sets in and has to be

renewed frequently—not to mention houses getting out

of shape and glass loosening all over the roof to be

lifted out some fine cold, windy night. A stronger con-

struction is obtained in block houses at less expense for

foundations, and the wider the block • naturally the

greater the saving in construction and maintenance.

There is also a great saving in fuel in favor of con-

nected over separate houses. Houses in block twenty

feet wide require ten runs of steam pipe to maintain a

rose temperature in our locality ; if separate the same
size house requires fourteen runs. This means 40 per

cent, additional boiler plant. 40 per cent, additional pip-

ing and 40 per cent, additional fuel. Add to this the

expense of extra mains and returns, which are needed

for separate houses, and which in some cases have to

mn underground, or possibly outdoors, and you will

realize the advantage of connected over separate houses.

When we first built connected houses all sorts of

trouble was predicted for us from the heavy snow
storms which we experience in our latitude ; while, as

a matter of fact, we have had practically no trouble at

all. Iron being a conductor of heat, the snow will

melt during ordinary snow storms nearly as fast as it

falls. On the other hand, after a very severe storm

I have seen the gutters full of snow from ridge to

ridge. Two days afterward the gutters were clear, while

the north sides of the separate houses were partly cov-

ered with snow owing to the ice hanging on the eaves

and preventing the snow from sliding off. Of course,

this applies to iron con.struction. I would not, under

any circumstances, favor connected houses with wooden
gutters in this locality ; but with iron gutters and a

run of steam pipes under each gnlter no trouble will

be experienced from snow. Not only is the glass clear,

practically all Winter, when light means growth ; but

the breakage of glass is practically nil unless under
exceptional circumstances such as we had to contend

with last Winter, when it was raining and freezing at

the same time, forming a coating of ice all over the

glass, which as it thawed slipped down in chunks and
broke the glass on the opposite roof. This has only

happened once in four years, and in consideration of

the advantages above named we are willing to overlook

this one break.

From the Growing Standpoint.
Kegarding the advantages of cftnTiected over separate

houses from a grower's standpoint. I would not like to

go on record as saying that better results can be ob-

tained in block houses ; but will try and point out sonn'

of the advantages of large blocks of houses over smaller

separate houses for the cultivation of flowers or plants.

It is a recognized fact that a better circulation of air

can be obtained and a more even temperature main-

tained in a large than in a small house, for the reason

that in separate houses variations of heat and cold are

localized, mainly owing to the fact that the bulk of

the beating pipes have to be placed near the sides of

the houses, which is the coldest part. This is especially

the case in small houses, and every grower knows the

trouble and loss resulting from this excessive heat. Not
only does red spider breed here, but the plants next ttie

pipes always have a dried-up appearance, which is not

noticeable before heavy firing commences, and which
disappears entirely after firing ceases. On the other

liand, in a block of houses the heating pipes can be dis-

thing, connected houses may not be such a great ad-
vantage as to the larger grower, unless two or more
houses of one class of plants are grown, when con-
nected houses can be built and prove a success, both
from a grower's and an economic point of view.
But whatever houses you intend to build, be sure

and use iron gutters or eaves as the case may be, not
only for the lasting qualities, but for the sake of light
in Winter and the saving from non-breakage of glass.

Narcissus Mme. de Graaf.

I'liolu by .lohn F. .Tolmston.

tributcd in single or doul>le runs along each and every
path and a more even temperature, without excessive
heat in any one part of the house, can be obtained.

Advocates of separate houses claim better light by
the prevention of the roof of one shading its neighbor-
ing house and by the admittance of light at the sides;

but the modern construction of connected houses has
so reduced the light obstructiug features of the roof
as to much weaken the force of the contention. An
iron gutter five inches wide throws very little shade,

and this shade is not stationary by any means. The
shadow cast by the gutter moves with the sun. and
there is absolutely no space in connected houses that

cannol be ulilized lo full advantage. On the other
hand, the advantage that advocates of .separate houses
claim in the increasing of the width, and consequently
Ihe height of separate houses, is in itself an argument
in favor of connected houses, since as far as side light

and equal distribution of heat are concerned, there is

practically no difference between a single house 1.50 feet

wide or a block of connected houses 150 feet wide : but

the circulation of air will be much more perfect in the

block of houses than in the said single houses.

For the wholesale grower of cut flowers connected

houses have a great economical advantage over separate

houses, and (bc^ produce from these blocks certainly can-

not be excelled by the produce of separate houses ; that

fact is strongly in evidence at such places as the Dale
estate, .7. H. Dunlop's. .7. Gammage & Sons and lots of

smaller establishments throughout the country.

For the retail grower who grows a litlle of every-

To Get at the Cost of Production of Greenhouse

Stock.

Abstract of paper read by V'. W. Gammage before the
Canadian Horticultural Association at London, Ont,,
August, I'MT.

Cost finding is a unit of an accounting system, and it

is to the bookkeeper, or accountant, that we must look
for final and accurate information. But first it is ne-
cessary to supply him the data from which to tabulate
and conclude a system. From the foreman, or manager,
be must receive an accurately kept account of the time
each workman occupies with each house, or portion of
house, the amount of space occupied, the length of
time the house, or portion of house is occupied with
each size or variety of plant. To the grower's time,
and length of time the house is occupied with a crop,
must be added an accurately estimated cost of heating
based on the number of feet of radiating surface in the
house, the size and value of pot, the value of seed, cut-
tings, or plants. This is best done by a card system,
keeping a separate daily record of each man's oper-
ations, each sub-foreman, or grower, filling in his card
accounling for the time, number of plants handled, new
stock added, stock taken out, etc. From this card en-
tries can be made to a properly ruled sheet or card.
These sheets also act as a perpetual inventory, and on
large places are indispensable to the sales manager. In
turn these are tabulated and to the stock and operat-
ing expense are added the fixed expenses, such as in-

terest, taxes, insurance and other general non-productive
expenses, which are easily arrived at. By dividing the
total by the number of feet of bench room we arrive at
the average fixed expense per foot.

In houses where several varieties of plants are grown
and are continually being either added to or taken from,
the cost can be arrived at by keeping a debit and credit

account of slock and averaging weekly or monthly ex-

penses. To find the cost of growing roses, carnations,
violets, etc., is easier than that of pot plants, inasmuch
as it is usually on a large scale and more time is occu-
pied with each operation, such as the preparation of

soil, emptying, refilling and planting the houses, after

which it is principally routine work with but little va-
riation. However, it is necessary to take all the ex-

penses for a whole year to find the actual cost. The
total number of blooms divided by the total expense will

give the cost per bloom, but as in most places both
cuttings and plants are sold, then it will become neces-

sary lo keep record of the time and place occupied by
these and by deducting this from the total expense and
dividing the Ijalance you can arrive at the cost per
bloom.
To do all of this may seem like a great deal of work,

but it is only one portion of the general operation of

your business, and is just as necessary in this as in

any other line.

Importation of PhcBnix Roebelini.

Courtesy of A. Dimmock, London, Eng. (See page 104.)
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail fiorlit flnus advertising under this headinf;

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

nsnal commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable qaarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a foor-Une card, nnder this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

fonr, $5.00 will be charged. Ponr lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

recelvei one copy, free, of our Plorlsts' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUNO 8C ITUOENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders: they will receive prompt and careful attention.

IIYEB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaia.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAUnri:!^ UUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-clasa stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
aUDB BBOS., 1214 F Street, V. W. We excel In high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITICE'SXB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenne. We cover all Ulchigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
TBE PABX FI.OBAJ^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

flilnd; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT ft CO., 150 East Fotirth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. a. MATTHEWS, FIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANO, THE F^OBIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and ail flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTTKZ, 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTBBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HATTSWIBTH, The Andltorinm Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute and we are prepared to execute commissions In

flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

CLLB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. — The
meeting of the American Pomological Society will be

held on the Exposition grounds, Jamestown, Va., Sep-

tember 24-26, 1907. Tlie opening session will take

place in convention hall, September 24 at 3 p. m.

President Goodman will occupy the chair. Addresses

of welcome, on behalf of the Exposition, will he made
by President H. St. George Tucker, .Tnd on behalf of

Virginia by Samuel B. Woods. President State Horticul-

tural Society, to which Colonel C. L. Watrous, of

Iowa, will respond. President Goodman will then de-

liver his address ; after which committees will be ap-

pointed. The following is the balance of the program
prepared ;

Second Session, September 25, 9:30 a. m.

(Held in Court of States Exhibit Building)

Diseases and Insects
A Promiising Treatment for Control of Brown Rot of

the Peacli—Mr. W. M. Scott, U. S. Bureau of Plant
Industry.

.Some Features of the Work in Deciduous Fruit Inves-
tigation of the Bureau of Entomology—Professor A.
L. Quaintance. U. S. Bureau of Entoniology.

Control of Pear Blight on the Pacific Coast—Mr. M. B.

W.'iite. U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry.

Reports of Committees.

Third Session, 'Wednesday Afternoon, 2:30 p. m.

Fruits and Their Improvement
Notes on New Fruits—Colonel G. B. Brackett, U. S.

Pomologist.
Some Notes on Figs—Professor H. N. Starnes. Georgia.
Fruits of Canadian Origin—Mr. W. T. Macoun, Ottawa,

Canada.
Deductions from Experience in Breeding Orchard

Fruits for the Upper Mississippi Valley—Mr. C. G.
Patten. Iowa.

Present Status of Citrus Breeding—Dr. H. J. Webber.
Cornell University Experiment Station, Ithaca, N. T.

Fourth Session, Thursday, 9:30 a. in.

Election of OflScers.

Oicliard Management
The Prune in Oregon—Mr. H. S. Giles. Salem.
The Cherry in Oregon—Mr. C. E. Hopkins, Spring

Brook.
Features of Fruit Growing in Hood River, Oregon

—

Professor C. I. Lewis, Corvallis.
Mountain Peach Growing—Mr. G. P. Miller, Romney,
W. Va.

Early Apples in the Eastern States—Mr. J. L. Soper,
Magnolia. Del.

Fifth Session, Thursday, 2:30 p. m.

Reports of Committees.
Score Card—Professor F. A. Waugh. chairman.
Inspection—Mr. W. A. Taylor, Colonel C. L. Watrous.

Operation of the Canadian Fruit Marks Act—Mr. A. N.
McNeill.

Nomenclature—Colonel G. B. Brackett, Professor W. H.
Ragan.

Historical
History of Fruit Growing in Florida—Professor H.
Harold Hume. Glen Saint Mary.

History of Fruit Growing in Virginia—Professor J. L.

Phillips, Blacksburg.
History of Fruit Growing in Maryland—Mr. J. W.

Kerr, Denton.
History of Fruit Growing in North Carolina—Professor
W. F. Massey.

History of Fruit Growing in West Virginia—Professor
T. C. Johnson, Morgantown.

History of Fruit Growing in Georgia—Mr. P. J. Berck-
mans, Augusta.

Fruit Growing in Ohio—Professor W. R. Lazenby,
Columbus.

Do Present Commercial Standards Promote Fruit Con-
sumption?—Mr. W. A. Taylor, Division of Pomology,
Washington.

Railway Rates : It has been impossible to secure any
concession from the transportation companies.

Hotel : Headquarters will be established at the Hotel
Elliott, ^cean View, Va., one half mile from the exhibi-

tion grounds ; rates, $2 per day for room, breakfast and
supper.

St. Louis Flokists' Club.—The regular monthly

meeting of the Florists' Club *as held last Thursday
afternoon. The attendance was not as large as ex-

pected, owiug to the fact that most of our growers are

very busy now housing plants and finishing up repair.s

for the Fall'.

President Irish presided with twenty members present,

including all the new and old officers. All committees

made full reports and were discharged with thanks.

Walter Retzcr of the St. Louis Seed Company made
application for membership. L. M. Van Hook, a grower,

and D. Bood, a retailer, were elected to membership by

a full vote.

After the routine work had been disposed of the newly

elected officers were installed. The president appointed

ex-presidents Duuford and Guy to assist in the installa-

tion ceremonies. With a few appropriate remarks. Presi-

dent Irish turned over the chair to his successor. Wil-

liam C. Young. The average attendance the past year

was twent.v-five. The treasurer's report showed that

the new oificers will have plenty of money to work on

the coming season. A vote of thanks was extended to

the retiring officers.

The question box contained a number of interesting

inquiries which brought out a lively discussion among

the carnation and rose growers. Before adjourning

President Young announced that refreshments would

be served in the room below, where all the members

spent a few hours in conversation for the good of the

club.

The next meeting will be held Thursday afternoon,

October 12, in the same meeting room, SIO Olive street.

Burlington Building. St. Patrick.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hokticultukal Socikty.—
Tlie third annual exhibition of the Nassau County Hor-
ticultural Society will be held at Pembroke Hall, Glen
Cove, on November 5, 6 and 7. The preliminary sched-

ule has been issued and shows a list of 10.3 classes, di-

vided into ten sections. Some of the classes are open

only to private gardeners while in others only commer-
cial growers may compete. In the children's exhibits

there are classes in which no florists' or gardeners' chil-

dren may compete and others into which only these will

be admitted.
In every class the society gives cash prizes, the lead-

ing class in each section being awarded three prizes,

and all of the other classes two or three. There are a

number of special prizes given by outsiders which may
be competed for by members of the society only. Among
these prizes are a silver cup presented by Scott Brothers,

of Elmsford, N. Y., for fifty carnations arranged for

effect. Commercial gardeners are barred from this com-

petition. Mrs. John Alvin Y'oung, of Werhawold, pre-

sents $10 for the best twelve American Beauty, and

.$10 for the best six heads of lettuce. Adolph Jansecke,

of Floral Park, gives $5, divided into three prizes for

six double geraniums, in pots not to exceed 6 inches.

Mr. .Iana;cke also gives .$10 for best Phoenix Roebeleni.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.. gives a silver cup

for the best twenty-five Wiasor carnations, this competi-

tion for private gardeners only. The silver cup pre-

sented by J. H. Troy for best collection of outdoor roses,

to be won three times to hold, will be competed for.

Peter Henderson & Company, New Y'ork, give $10. di-

vided into two prizes, for best collection of twelve dishes

ouldoor grown vegetaliles.

The judges will be James Ballantyne, of Tarrytown ;

A. Shultheis, of College Point: Peter Duff, Orange.

Phoenix Roebeleni.
Editor FlorisLs' Exchange

:

Under separate cover I send you photograph (here-

with reproduced) of some imported plants of Phcenix

Roebeleni taken after they had arrived in Europe re-

cently ; they are considered the finest specimens col-

lected. They were sent here by C. Roebeleni, after

whom this plant is named, and I am pleased to tell you
that the.se plants will soon find a home near New York.

Its vigorous habit and usefulness for decorating has

made this palm popular here : and now that seed can

be obtained at a favorable price it will shortly be uni-

versally used for all kinds of decorative work. Last

year I distributed a large quantity of seed through the

medium of our New York house. (The Yokohama Nur-

sery Company.) ^
Many of the Belgian nurserymen are growing this B

plant, and at the coming Ghent quinquennial exhibition

it will be much in evidence ; it shows its true character

both in small and in large plants.

The gentleman seen in the picture is W. Hennis of

Hildesheim, the importer. A. DiMMOCK.
London, Eng.

Where to Plant Horse Chestnuts.
Occasionally horse chestnuts are funnd as street trees,

a position they are not at all fitted for. The reflection

of heat from the paved street causes the foliage to Inirn

and blight, often causing the foliage to disfigure the

trees in Summer. On the other hand, plant trees of it

on a lawn where there is none of the trials of a street

for them to undergo, and see the difference! No burning

of the leaves, but trees of lovely green foliage, leisting

until late in Autumn.
The horse chestnut delights in a moist, cool situation,

but it demands coolness of soil : conditions it meets

with to a great extent when it grows in sod.

The common European hor.se chestnut is well known
to everyone, and when of mature age is one of the

grandest trees extant. The double-flowered variety of it,

allia plena, possesses all its good qualities in addition to

having double flowers, which are a great merit. Single

flowers are preferred by u;any. but there is no gainsay-

ing that double ones are far more lasting, and in the

case of the horse chestnut the panicles of blossoms last

a full week longer when they are double.

The red-flowered horse chestnut is one of the most

beautiful of flowering trees. It does not make as large,

irassive a tree as the common one : otherwise its habit

of growth is similar. Where its original home is seems

undetei-mined. It is credited to this country by Euro-

pean authorities, but just to what part, or where, is un-

known. It is. however, a beautiful tree, its leaves being

of a bright shining dark green, forming a splendid

groundwork for its large panicles of bright red flowers.

As both it and the other horse chestnuts are easily

transplanted, this adds greatly to their popularity, as

does the fact that to increase the common one fi'om

seeds and the others by budding or grafting, is a com-

paratively easy operation. .To.SEpn Meehan.
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Dahlias at White Marsh, Md.
Upon invitation of Messrs. R. Vin-

tent, Jr. & Sons Company, a large delega-

tion of florists from Baltimore and
vicinity, together with a good many from

Philadelphia and Washington, visited the

''xtensive nurseries of that well known
tirni on Tuesday. September 17. 1907.
The packing and shipping department
buildings had been transformed into a
bower of bewildering color by many
thousands of specimen cut blooms of
dahlias, artistically arranged, with ever-
greens in background. Wide paths and
the staging of the exhibits in such an
excellent manner insured the most con-
venient inspection.
More than 250 varieties of dahlias

were shown, and the greatest interest
was manifested by those present. Many
notes were taken and the Vincents and
their staff of workers had to answer
many questions as to tUe merits of cer-

tain sorts that were singled out. A
number of exceptionally good seedlings
and novelties were shown with every-
thing in their favor to make them A
number one commercial varieties.

The outdoor display was also pro-
nounced by everyone a thing of marvel-
ous beauty. Forty acres of dahlias in

full bloom is a sight which makes a
lasting impression upon all having the
good fortune to see it.

The ladies committee of White Marsh
also demonstrated to the hundreds of
visitors that it knows how to provide
for them ; a bountiful repast was an-
other feature of the day. The crowds
of visitors were admirably handled. A
number of wagons and carriages were
kept in constant motion between Cowen-
ton Station and the dahlia fields for
one hour, until everyone was landed at
the establishment.

After spending nearly five hours
among the dahlias everybody, with a
hunch of flowers of his own selections

left by the special train at 5 :10 p. m.
An unfortunate and what nearly

proved a disastrous accident happened
to the train conveying the florists from
Cowcnton on the homeward journey. As
the florists' train was backing at the
junction, the New York express crashed
into it, throwing the engine down the
embankment. The lives of the florists

and their families were saved by the

breaking of the coupling connecting the

locomotive with the coaches, which re-

mained on the track, and, happily, no one
was injured. I am writing this at the
Bay View Junction signal station where
the wreck occurred, and will send fuller

particulars later.

The following were among those pres-

ent:
From Baltimore, — Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Graham, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Per-
ry and son. Mr. and Mrs. M. Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Patterson. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hess. Mr. and Mrs. C. l^.

Seybold, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Madson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boone, Mr. Cole,

C. S. Bradlev, David Broadtoot. N. Flit-

ton, J. Glass, K. Christy. George Brown.
C. Wagner. 1-'. G. Burger, Henry Sey-
bold, Mr, and Mrs. Kuhmlehn, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Hemberger. Leopold H.
Wieman. Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Locher,
Sam Canslv, Otto Guerth, Wm. Kram-
er, John Wieman. Sam Graham, Ed.
Herman. Mr, and Mrs, W, J. Johnston,
J. Anderson, W. B. Sands, Henry J.

Thomas, F. Corse, G. M. McCormick,
H. Wagner, J. C. Cole, R. Halliday,
Wm, Feast, Wm, Fisher and Adolph
Bernhardt.
From Washington.—Peter Bisset, Wm,

H. Ernest. George H. Cook, Robert Mc-
Lennan, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schaffer.
W. F. Gude and family. A. Gude and
family. J. L. Carbery, C. Hoover. Mr.
and Mrs. George Field. J. E. Anderson.
Otto Bauer, E, Mayberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm, Clark, Jacob Minder. J. J. Barry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Symunds. N. S. Ham-
mer. Theo. Dietrich. John Robertson.Mr,
and Mrs, Chas, McCauley, Mr. and Mrs,
Christian Shellhorn.
From Philadelphia,—John Westcott.

Fred Hahman. E. Dungan, Frank Adel-
berger, J. Rosnosky. Wm. Falk, Wm.
Graham, Wm. Robertson, J. Dodds.
Leo. Niessen, Dennis Connor.

Other visitors were.—Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Bauer. Govanstown. Md.; Mr. and
Mrs. Lotz, Brooklyn, Md.; Mr, and Mrs.
Geo. Morrison. Uplands. Md.; Mr. and
Mrs. Cook, Catonsville, Md.; I, H, Moss,
Govanstown. Md. ; Mr. and Mrs, Wm,
Eraser and family, Ruxton. Md. : Wm,
Lehr. and Henry Lehr, Brooklyn. Md.;
E, A. Seidewitz, Arlington. Md. ; Michael
Hannigan, Catonsville, Md.; Geo. Kalb,
Catonsville. Md,; Mr, and Mrs, Ander-
son, Ruxtr>n, Md,; Mr, and Mrs, Chas,
Wagner, Woodbrook, Md. ; Philip B.
Welsh, Glen Morris, Md.; Thos. Sears,
RfiSton. Mass. ; John Kepplinger, Blen-
heim. Md.; Fred Lapp. Rossville, Md.

;

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kennedy. Pikes-
ville, Md.; Adam Repp, Catonsville,
Md.; Henry Reinhard, Orangevllle, Md.

;

Mr. and Mrs. John Rider, Brooklyn,
Md.; Chas. Uffler, Evergreen, Md.; C.

Akehurst, White Marsh, Md.; P. Lau-
tenschlager, Chicago, III.; Chas. R. Rid-
er, Brooklyn, D. C.

CHAS. L. SEYBOLD.

Up-to-Date Methods for Conducting a

Commercial Florist's Establisiiment.

{Paper readily T. fV. Duggan. Managing Executor
of the H. Dale estate. Brampton, Out., at the Con-
vention of the Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion, held at I^ndon August 2&, 1907.)

(Concluded from page 374)

Prices.

As to prices, this is a tender, but vital

part of our inward workings. I do not

believe in combines, and have never had
part in one, but I believe there should be

an intelligent arriving, as near as pos-

sible, at the cost of an article, and then

the selling at a fair price. I may be

Cash and Credit Sales.

Now as to the last item. cash. If a
man treats his men well, grows good
stock, grades properly, packs carefully,
is prompt in his delivery, and hands over
in good condition to the express com-
pany for his customer the order that he
has been intrusted with, he is entitled

to charge a fair price, and to get the
money. Undue credit is a curse to busi-
ness. Fortunately by degrees it is be-
coming lessened in every respect, and I

believe that the success of large firms,

like the T. Eaton Co. and Robt. Simpson
Co., is due largely to the strictly cash
basis, which is the only proper way of

transacting business. What right has the
grower to pay for his stock, pay his em-
ployees for growing, pay for his coal,

and be out thousands of dollars each
month, with an uncertainty as to whether
or not he is going to get it back? When
at his request. I first looked into the
affairs of the late Henry Dale. I found
that he neither knew how much he owed
nor how much was due him. Although
the business then was not more than
one-tenth what it is now. there was then
on his books past due for any period
from one month to two years, about
$8,000. or about six months' business, a

Greenhouses of Iowa Seed Compaay, Des Moines, After Recent Hailstorm.

frank enough to say that it has been our
policy to intimate to some other large
growers what we consider is a fair price,

and to invite their following suit, but
we have never endeavored to ascertain
what prices they charge, or found fault
with their following or otherwise what
we consider to be fair and proper. I

have, however, an utter contempt for

growers who will ask for price lists, in-

timating their intention to follow suit,

and use the prices for cutting on. When
a price is fixed as a proper one. and
lists sent out. that price ought to be
adhered to strictly. It is our policy
never to deviate, and one customer is

served to the same advantage as the
other. I believe that the building up of

some large business concerns is largely
because of three things:

First, careful buying
fin our rase, careful growing):

Second, one price;
Third, cash sale.

great deal of which of course was never
got in. On suggesting to Mr. Dale the
advisability of refushig credit in some
instances altogether, and of curtailing
credit to even our best customers to a
limited time, he objected most strenu-
ously, and said that customers would
not buy stock when they were looked to
for prompt payment. This necessitated
purchasing all his supplies on credit,
with all sorts of liabilities floating around.
Knowing that this sort of thing was
bound to end in one way only, he called
in help, as I have stated in a former
part of this paper, but still did not care
to have his customers drawn on at limit-
ed time. However, on insisting upon
that course as a proper business one. I

subsequently succeeded in extending our
C. O. D. list, and in reducing the maxi-
mum credit to 30 days from the end of
each month. This maximum has since
been decreased to the 15th of the month
fallowing for payment of each month's

account, and our C. O. D. list now is
larger than our ledger account. We have
also gone so far as to make it a rule
with our customers that if a draft for
July account for instance, is not paid
on the 15th of August, all shipments
must cease until the amount Is liquidated.
I believe, gentlemen, that It Is in the inter-
ests of our trade customers, as well as to
our own advantage, to insist upon such
prompt payment. If the coal dealer gives
long credit to the grower, and the grower
gives long credit to the trade customer.
and the customer gives longer credit still

to his patrons, it brings a long chain of
misfortunes to every one concerned. We
ask no more time than we give. Every-
thing we buy is paid for in cash, and in
no other way could we possibly run our
business and give our customers proper
value. Our losses during the seven years
of business have not amounted to one-
half of one per cent, of our output, and
indeed our margin of profit we find so
small, that we could not afford to do
business at the prices we charge on any
other basis. Many of our customers at
first not overly pleased at limited credit,
have since told us that we did not gain as
much as they by their being compelled
to limit their own local credit, and there-
by reducing their losses; we believe that
no grower is doing his trade customer
a kindness in extending a credit beyond
the month following delivery of goods,
indeed some of our very best customers,
and best off financially, will not have
goods other than on a C. O. D. basis,
some others insisting upon paying each
week, finding that they will attend to
their own collections better when these
payments have to be made. The express
man. telegraph man, telephone man. etc..
call monthly—why not the florist?

KnoTO* Your Customers.
I do not pretend to say or think that I

have covered all the ground in this crude
paper, the first I have ever attempted.
The running of a greenhouse concern is
not an easy task by any means. It re-
quires us to be hard at it, and always
at it, in fact, during the seven years
that I have had the management of this
business, I have worked harder than dur-
ing the fourteen years preceding. I have
not even been able to take time to visit
more than a few of our customers, and
believe this is a disadvantage. One's
trade customers ought to be personally
known to the grower, but in an endeavor
to build up a large business, which is

now about 750.000 square feet of glass,
and nearly five times as large as it was
when Mr. Dale was unfortunately taken
away seven years ago, I have -found it

necessary to devote every possible mo-
ment of time and all my energies with-
out much relaxation.
In connection with this paper I have

not knowingly withheld anything that
seemed important, and hope that some-
thing said, while not new. may stir us
up to better efforts and greater success.
We do not know it all. There is much
to learn all the time, and when we think
that we have arrived at perfection it is

about time for us to quit. There is

something new and something better ob-
tainable all along the line of our produc-
tion. With eyes open, minds concen-
trated and energies unflagging we can
yet produce varieties finer than those
yet known. We must not be too slow in
discarding what has become out of date
and tiresome to the public, and replacing
with something that appeals to ever
varying demands.
Ours is a rtoble calling. Let us look

and act as if we reaUzed it. The clergy-
man and physician minister to the sick,
and so do we. in some instances with
greater success. Our mission extends to
the sorrowing on one hand, and to joy
in every phase on the other hand. In
short, we are partners with nature in
endeavoring to make life bright and en-
jovable by assisting in the production of
what is most beautiful and fragrant.
The very atmosphere and loveliness of
our greenhouses ought to spur us on to
efforts that shall not only enrich us to a
moderate degree, but .shall make for us
a good name, that is rather to be chosen
than great riches.

Damage by Hail in Iowa.
Our ilhistrations show portions of the

greenhou.'^e plant of the Iowa Seed Com-
pany, as tliey appeared after the hail

storm on Saturday. September 7. 1907.
The storm broke 12,000 feet of glass in

this firm's establishment : it also broke
a great deal of glass in the places of
other florists in west Des Moines, but
it did not hit the east side florists.

CHICAGO.—C. F. Wood. Louisville.
Ky., was a visitor last week returning
from the Bast. Incidentally he men-
tioned that the loss of his concern.
'Wood, Stubbs & Co.. in its recent f!re

had been adjusted, and that the net
loss, exclusive of loss of business, tem-
porary expenses, etc.. had proved to be
less than $3,000.
Vaughan's Seed Store has ready for

delivery its 1907 Autumn catalogue em-
bracing twenty-flve pages of bulbs,
perennials, greenhouse, and decorative
plants, shrubs, fruit and ornamental
trees and Fall seeds.
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News Notes.

Trade is looking up and all good
stock is selling at sight. Bride and
Bridesmaid roses bring 2c. to 6c. ; Amer-
ican Beauty, $1 per foot; asters, $1,

$1.25 and $1.50. Carnations are not

much in evidence as yet, but the out-

look seems good for Fall and Winter
business. Our rose growers report their

plants looking fine. The weather now
is a little warm, the temperature ranging
between 70 and 80 degrees ; a little

cooler would be welcome. The advent
of chrysanthemums will be welcomed,
when the real business will start.

An attempted robbery was made Sep-
tember 10 on L. H. Kyrk's wholesale
house : it was evidently the work of

street urchins, for they failed to gain

an entrance and no special damage was
done.

C. J. Ohmer, nephew of the writer,

left Sunday morning for San Diego, Cal.,

where he will be married at noon, Sep-
tember 25, to Miss Alice French, daugh-
ter of Pr. J. M. French, ex-police sur-

geon of Cincinnati. The couple will

come immediately to this city, where
they will reside.

Mr. Elbersou of New Brighton, Pa.,

has been in the city during the past week
selling flower pots.

Quite a number of large wedding or-

ders have been booked by Julius Baer
for the near future.

C. J. Jones of the Walnut Hills Floral
Bazaar has remodeled and refitted his

salesroom on Walnut Hill.

Frank Huntsman has been on the sick
list for several weeks, but is gaining
slowly. E. G. G.

500.000 PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $3.00 per lOOO: $5.00 per 'jOOO.

Cash. See our ad on page 396

BYER BROS., ChamDersDupg, Pa.

Obconica Grandifloro
Rose, lilac, white- FOXGLOVE, yellow, rose

wbite. spotted CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS
CALYCANTHEMA, rose, white, blue ORI-
ENTAL POPPIES, pink, scarlet, salmoD. 2i in..

$2.50 per 10). Cash.

THOS. C. HOVET, West Hedford, Mass.

Asparagus Sprengeri

3 in. pots, per lOO, $4.00

S.G.BENJS1V1IN
FISHKILL, N. Y.

Platycodon Grandiflorum and Mariesi

Fine stock, twice transplanted, J2.50 per
100, »22.60 per 1000.

Hugo Pilat, Ossining, N. Y.

Tftt >»«' «' WATER GARDENING .^'XtuM
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

...AT THE.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING

...FLOWER SHOW
f ^— ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

.^RICE LIST OF.„

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books,

Six Judges' Books,

500 Entry Cards, - -

- 2.50

- 3.00

- 3.50

500 Prije Pasters (assorted), J.OO

Total, - - $14.75

The above nlU outBt all exbi-
bitioDS, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematic arrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BO.X 1697, NEW YORK.

Bushes per pair, 50c., SI.00, SI.23 and SI .50. New Importation expected soon

I.IVISTONA SUTENSIS—8 In. pots,
$2.50 each: 9 in. pots, $3.00 eacti.

DBACAENA FBAOBAITS—6 in. pots.
$9.00 per doz.; larger plants, $12.00
per doz.: 7 in. pots, $15.00 a doz.

SBACAENA IiIKSENI, 6 in. pots,
$18.00 per doz.

DBACAXITA MASSANGEANA, 6 in.

pots, $18.00 per doz.
ASFABAOUS DEFI^EXUS JTAITUS,

new, very fine, 3^ in. pots, $2.00
per doz.

ASFABAGtrS FIitTMOSUS, iMi. in.

pots, $2.50 per doz.: 3V. in. pots,
$1..S0 per doz', $12.00 per 100.

EXNTIAS, 50c., $1.50. $2.50, $3.00.
$:. .Ml and $5.00 each.

ABAUCABIA GliAVCA, ihi in. pots,
3 to 4 tiers. $18.00 per doz.

ABATTCABIA FIiUUOSA, new 6Vi in.
pots. 1V» ft. higti, $15.00 per doz.

ABA17CABIA SXCEI-SA, 6 in. pots,
5 tier.s. $12.00 per doz.

ABAVCABIA EXCEI^SA, 9 and 10
in. pots. $4.00 to $5.00 eacli; 6 in.

pots, $12.00 a doz.
COCOS WEDDEI.IAITA, 2hi in. pots,

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 and
60c. to $1.00 each.

CTCAS BBVOI^TTTA FXiAJTTS, all

sizes at 12Li,c. per leaf.

BHAFIS HPIVrfTilS, fine bushy plants
in 61^, 7, 8 and 9 in. pots, $1.50
to $5.00 each.

FHOEinX CANABrCITSIS, 2 ft. 6 in.

10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2 ft. 10
In.. $4.00 per pair: 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in., $6.00 per pair.

ni:fhboi>i:fis WHITMANI, 6 in.

$9.00 per doz.
BTTBBEBS combinations in 9 in.

pots $2.00; single plants in 5^ in.

pots $5.00 a doz.: 6 in, pots $6.00
a doz.; 6V2 and 7 in. pots $9.00 a
doz.

FEBNS, Boston, 6 in, pots $6.00 per
doz.; 9 in. pots or pans, $18.00
per doz.; large plants $1.50 to $5.00
each. Scottll, 5% in. pots $5.00
per doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00 per doz.;
9 in pans $18.00 per doz,

Fiersoni, $1,00 to $2.50 each; 6 in,
pots $6.00 per doz.

FANDAinrS TTTTLIS, 6 Va in, pots,
$12.00 per doz.

FANOAITUS Veitchil. 6 in. pots $6.00
a doz.

50c. for packlne and boxes for every $10.00 worth of foods ordered.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS can.glAi^r.\': '^: i . n. y.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plamosus, 2^ In, pots, fine plants, . ,$2.00
Sprengeri. $18.00 per 1000 2.00
CINERARIAS, Sept. 20, hyb 2,00

P.\NSY PLANTS, Sept. 25, $3.00 per
1000 60

CASH
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PRIMULAS
Per 100

Obc, Alba and Rosea, ready for 3 In.
pots. $18.00 per 1000 J2.00

500 VINCA var., from field 5.00
PANDANUS VEITCHn, 7 In. pots. Jl.OO \
each.

DELAWARE, O.

CYCLAMEN
farquhar's Giant Strain

Unsurpassed f«r Size tf Flowers

Giant Crimson Giant Pink

Giant Wliite Giant Excelsior, wliile,

Finest Mixed
'"''^^ ^'-^^^^ ^""^^

I oo seeds, $1.25: 1000 seeds, $10.00

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO..

6 & 7 Soutli Market St., BOSTON. MASS.

HYDRANGEA OXAKSA, field grown, 6 to
15 flowering branches, $15.00 to $26.00
per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOT, Queen Victoria, $2.60
per 1000.

DOUBLE D.USUES, white, pink, and red,
52.50 per 1000.

ORIENT.4I, POPPIES, i In. pots. $6.00 per
100.

DR.\CAENA INDrVISA, fleld grown, ready
for 6 in. or 7 in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

FlRETHRr.M HYBRID.l, double white.
SS.OO per ino.

AJIPELOPSIS Veitchii, 4 in. pots, $8.00
per loo.

HOLLYHOCKS, 4 in. pots. $6,00 per 100.

A. I. HIllER, {."pr^'/he'S",' Brooldyn, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 500,000

PANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest in the market In size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

$2.60 per 1000; 50c. per 100, postpaid.
Send for price list on 6,000 and 10,000 lots.

DOUBLE DAISIES
•2oc. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. A. BUSS, Cromwell, Conn.

AZALEAS
Ask our special prices before ordering

elsewhere; grown exclusively for us by
EiUgene Verveat De Vos, Swyneare near
Ghent, Belgium. 250.000 fine shaped plants
In his own gardens. Address,

JOHN SCHEEPERS a; CONPANT
4I& 6 0ld Slip, NEW YORK CITY

Different Plants
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSrS, NoneSDch, 2^

in. 3c., 3 In. 6c., 4 in, 10c. Large clumps
5c. Sprengeri, 2^ In, 3c. PAL.M8, Latania
Borbonlca, 4 In. 26c.; CocoB. 4 In, 30c.; Are-
ca Lutescens, 4 In. 25c.; Kentlss, 4 In. 26c.
MARANTA KERCHOVLANA, 4 In. 60c.
DRACAENA Fragrans, 4 In. 60c.
ARADCABLA Glanca, 6 In. pots, 9 to 12

in. high, 7Bc.
ARAVCABIA ExceUa, 6 In. pots, 9 to 12

in. high. 60c.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 6 In. pots, 14 to 18

in. high, 75c.
Fancy leaved CAl.ADnru, mixed colors,

4 In., 25c.
S>IILAX clumps, large, 4c,
REX BEGONIAS, 4 In. 12c.. 6 In. 26c
GEMST.4, 4 and 6 In., 20c. and 26c.
POINSETTIA8, 2hi In, 6c., 4 In. 26c,
I1YUR.*NGEAS, Thomas Hogg, ready for

4 in 5c.

PARSLEY PLAUTS, large fleld grown,
50c. per 100.
CARNATION PLANTS, healthy fleld

grown. Lady Bountiful, Red Lawson, My
Maryland and Borki, $5.00 per 100. Queen,
Admiral Cervera, Joost, and Boston Market,
J4.i)0 per 100.

Cash please.

F B. Rine, Lewisburg, Pa.

10,000 English Ivies
Field grown, one year old. 3 to 5 shoots,

fine stock, $4, no per 100; $35. MU per 100.

Carnations
5000 field grown Airs. Tbos. W. Lawson,

fine healthy plants, $6.00 per 100; |45.00
per 1000.

Samples free. Casli with order.

V. Hamann, Summit, N. J.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash with order,

PETER BROWN. lANCASTER, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'^«",Si"'"|oBisTs 'IxcHiTHX: FIiOBISTS' EXCBANGE.
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Grand New Double Daisy
A SPORT from that great money making single variety, Queen Alexandra, that everybody grows to a good

profit. You can do better with this. The flowers are large, averaging three inches in diameter, and none ot the

flowers come single at any time of the year. It blooms freely either under glass or outdoors. Young stock, out

of ly, inch pots, ready for delivery January 1st, $25.00 per 100. ORDERS BOOKED NOW.

THE FERNERY, m. thau, Mgr., 1421 Charles St., North, Baltimore, Md.

Chicago.
By invitation ot the executive com-

mittee of the Horticultural Society of
Chicago a large representation of the
committee men and others who contri-

buted to the success of the last flower
show were entertained at dinner at the
Union restaurant on Monday evening
last. A special event of the evening was
the delivery of a number of the so-

ciety's silver medals, from the new die

secured by Mr. Hutchinson on his recent
trip abroad ; but one of the principal
objects of the gathering was a consulta-
tion regarding the coming show. There
were about thirty present, including sev-
eral members of the executive commit-
tee of the society, exhibitors in the dif-

ferent lines at the last show as well as
members of the committees and repre-
sentatives of the press. After discus-
sing an excellent menu the post-prandial
exercises included an expression of opin-
ion as to the possibilities and probabili-
ties of the coming show and a great
many ideas and suggestions were intro-

duced.
After the dinner party adjourned the

executive committee held a meeting to

further complete arrangements.
Phil. J. Foley telephoned to the Hor-

ticulture Society meeting on Monday
evening that it would be impossible for

him to participate, owing to the arrival
that evening at his home of a young lady
weighing eleven and a half pounds.

W. K. W.

Illness of Edgar Sanders.
We regret ro learn of the serious

illness of our old and much respected
friend, Edgar Sanders. His daughter,
Mrs. Victor, with whom he makes his

home, informs us that Mr. Sanders
is now more or less delirious at times,

and has ceased to take any interest in

what is going on around him. Happily,
he suffers no pain. His physician holds
out no hope of his recovery, and says it

may be a matter of two or three months
before the end comes. Mr. Sanders had
another shock about six weeks ago : his

right side is now completely paralyzed,
but he can still feed himself with his

left hand. His appetite is good ; but
it is feared that his once active mind
will soon be a blank. The doctor has
forbidden all save his immediate family
access to his bedside.

We feel sure the hosts of friends in

the trade will deeply sympathize with
Mr. Sanders in his present affliction, and
join with us in extending heartfelt sym-
pathy to his family. Few men in the
florist business were held in higher es-

teem than this dear old man, of whom
it may truthfully be said he had no ene-

mies.

DETROIT, MICH.—The Scolten es-

tate has presented its collection of rare
plants and beautiful palms to the park
commission and Commissioner Breit-
nieyer wants the council to allow him
$1,500 to erect a building in which to

house the collection. The present flori-

culture building on Belle Isle is crowded
to the doors and there is no available
space for the plants.

NORTH WALES, PA.—The big
smokestacks have arrived for the Florex
fJardens greenhouses and are being put
in place; they are each 60 feet high.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS. ;o"K''lre'';'i°!;', y^r.
low; I{i-ao<>ii<ael<l. \>\ni\ Kauttt, bl.'i.'li, etc., lUO, 40c.

.

l>M<i. %:: U). >1utiimi>th NtraliiM »ii'--h vm Husiiol'ii: Vnii-
tler'H,4.1unt ICiiltcrlly. Odii-r'H l*arlf«lan;CBRHler> five
Bpoir.-,I.H.|.!ir!it.'()r n'll.xcd. 100, .V)--.; 1(>00, g4.00. Jtellls

per. H pi. iloiilile Haley. lOci.Wc; 1000, $8. r/j

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Orange, Baltimore, Md.

CINERARIAlpACTS
Per 100

HYBREDA GRANDUXORA, Mlchell'a
giant prize. 2 In $2.50

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2 In., strong... 2.60

ASPARAGUS PImnosus Nanas, 2 in 2.50

STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, PrincesB
Alice, 2 In 200

MIGNONETTE, Defiance and Hachet,
2 In 2.00

jnCNONBTTE, Defiance and Machet,
3 in 3.00

MYOSOTIS. .Victoria and Eliza Fonro-
bert, 2 In 2.00

BELLIS, (double daisy) seedlings, by
mail 60

BEIXIS, (double daisy). 2 In 1.60

UMBRELLA PLANT, 3 in 3.00

[CALCEOLARIA, James' Superb l
strain, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100. Orders I

booked for October delivery. J

Caeb with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

CYC LAME N
SplBndmnm GigMntBum Hybrtdm
This strain has no. equal or better.

Perfect flowers of Giant type, of five true
colors, well grown plants from 3 In. pots,

$7.00; from 4 In. pots, $15.00; from B In.

pots. 520.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA
The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Latt-

mans Hybrids In the most beautiful col-

ors, from 214 in pots. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
From 2W, In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Tbos. Lawson, EnchantresB, Qaeen

Lotiise* Boston Market, well grown
plants. $6.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER,
East Strouijsburg, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

A.BparaKas Plnmosas, t In.. fl.OO per 100;
3 In. $6.00 per 100.

Aeparai^e Bprenserl, 2 In.. |2.&0 per 100;
3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5 In. 30c. each.
Ueranlmne, 8. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins. RIcard, Double Qen. Orant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.50 per 100; 3 in..

$6.00 per 100. Rooted cuttlngB, $1.SS per
100; B. H. Tre^o, Caatellane, Pottevlne
and Vlaud, S in. pots. $3.00 per 100;
3 In. $6.00 per 100.

Rex Besonla, nice plants, 8 and 2H In.,

$6.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ehlp-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ins dellrered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

QfO. 1^. CMI^ANS, NEWTON, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
2M;-in. pots, J5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

nFPANIIIIVI^ S A.Null,Dowready»'-*'* '^ ' •J" -^ J in. pots. $2 50 per 100;

5J0 CO iier 1000.

Hydrangea Ofaksa
DELIVERY AT ONCE.

2,'j in. pots Si SO per JCO.

fOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4 in pot-erown $8.00 per 100; 5 in. pot-grown
$16.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.0o per 100. Casii witli order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 E. lOlit Street, Cleveland. 0.

If you wish to transform your

store

To a palace of beauty galore,

Then all that you buy
Aschmann must supply

You'll be constantly sending

for more.
I always act aa quick as I think, and

have been successful : learn and do like-

wise.

AIIAUCARIIIS OUR SPECIAITT

WATCH US GROW
1907 Is our 12th anniversary In a suc-

cessful career In the Importation, growing
and shipping of this well-known and so

much admired evergreen, decorative plant.

Araucaria Excelsa, Kobustn, Compacta and
the fcxcelsa Glauca.

Our Importation this Spring. 1907. has
swollen up to the enormous number of

6,000 ; more are coming with the azaleas
in September and October. The florists

of every city from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Ocean can talk of Aschmann's
Araucarias.

Now Is the time to buy. They will

gain In their growth 100 per cent. In two
or three months.

The next In rank Is our Nephrolepis
Ferns, of which we only grow the best

selling and well-known varieties, and of

which we have a big lot: Boston, Blegan-
tiHBima, Whitmani and Scottii, three large
houses full, in best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).

Our ferns are not forced or grown In

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun. ventilators are open day and night.

Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped 5.000 miles safely without Injury
to the plants In transportation.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 6 to 5% In. pots.
10-12 to 14 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old. 50c. each. Larger sizes, 6^ to 6 In.

pots. 2-3-4 years old, 3-4-5 tiers, 60c.-

75c.-$1.00 to $1.25. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robusta, G In. pots,
2-3-4 years old. 10-12-15 to 18 Inches
high. 3 to 4 tiers. $1.50-?1.75 to $2.00

each.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4

years old. 10-12-15-18 to 20 In. high, 6

In. pots. $1.00-$1.25-$1.50-$1.75 to $2.00

each.
Ij.\TANI.\ Borbonica, 25c. each.
KiiNTlA Forsteriana and Bebnoreana, Eu-

ropean stock. 6 In. pots. 26 to 30 In. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots,

18 to 20 in. high. 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots. 10-12-15 In.

high. 15c.-18c. to 20c. each.

ARECA Lutescens, 4 In. pots made up.
three plants In a pot. 20c. to 25c. per pot.

FICCS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 5-5% to

6 In. pots, 35c. -40c. -50c. and 60c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c.. 5 In. 35c.. 6 In.

50c. each.
Elegrantissima, 4 In. 25c.. 6 In. 50c., each.
Whitman!, 6 In. single plants. 60c. each;

6 in., made up, three plants In a pot,
having from 20 to 25 fronds, very bushy.
75c. each; 4 in. 25c. each.

Piersoni, 4 In. 20c. to 25c.. 6 In, 50c. each.
Barrowsi, 5 Vi in. 40c.. each.
Scottii, 4 in. 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. 60c., 6 and
5% In. 35c. and 40c.

Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment In

2% In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adiantum
for cut purposes, large plants In 6 In.

pots, 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosns nanus. 3 In. pota.
$5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 4 in. $10.00 per
100 ; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PRLMCLA OBCONICA, In bud and bloom,
best strain, 3 In. $7.00 per 100; 4 In.

$10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 In. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain. $10.00 per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

Please state If plants are to be shipped
with or without the pots.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown, 6 In.

to 7 In., 25c.. 35c. to 50c. each.
AZALEA INDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,

for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants. $1.00. $1.25, to $1.50 each; other
varieties for later forcing, only best kinds
are Imported. 76c., $1.00, $1.25. to $1.60
each.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper ot Pot Plants

1012 W«s« Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLANT CULTURE 'ri^Li*^
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. OE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

A5PARAGU»S CARNATIONS
PI^tTMOSTTS, strong 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

DEFIiEXUS, strong 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

SPBEiraEBI, strong 2 In., $2.00 per
100.

STBEETGEBI, strong 4 In., $10.00 per
100.

Mr§. Joost, Queen Louise, %4.00 per 100.

LordH, Boston Msirket, Norway, Crane, $4-50

per 100. EncliantresB, Eutelle. The Queen,
Liawson, Harlowarden, Cardinal, Prosperity,

Walcott, Flora Hill, $5.00 per 100.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & St. Paul S(s., Baltimore, Md.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMEKTS
Oach with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisementa of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse,
Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale
or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns.
15 cents per line; count 13 lines agate to
the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago offloe at 1S7 BL Berwyn Ava.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Aa gardener on
private estate, 14 years experience, inside

and out. English, married, no family. Ad-
dress. F. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young florist

in New York store. Please state particu-
lars. Address, C, care The Florists' Ex-
change,

SITUATION WANTED—By young m3,n as
assistant gardener on private or com-

mercial place. Francis J. Saney, 132 Guern-
sey street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant on pri-
vate place where a general line Is grown.

Aged 23, single. Address with full particu-
lars to L. B. 541, Glen Cove, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class de-
signer and decorator wants position; best

reserences ; maneger of store for several
years. Address, B. X., care The Florists'
Excliange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or as-
sistant on private or commercial place.

Swede, aged 30, experienced; excellent re-
ferences. Address. X. X., care The Florists"
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, aged
12. English, life experience in all branches;

married, three children, oldest 18. Ad-
dress, F., 5037 Reno Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—Position wanted as
forman in good establishment where the

beat class of stock is wanted. Plants and
cut flowers. Address. C. S. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — Florist. young
man. 22, wishes position as salesman and

maker-up; seven years' experience; flrst-
class references. Address. E. Richter,
Pleasantville, N. Y., Box 146.

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 grower
of roses, carnations and pot plants. Able

to take charge as foreman; single. 27 years
of age; best of references. Address, A.
Hoffman. Irvington, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class flo-
rist, married, 28 years of age. experienced

in all branches. Private place preferred;
best of references. State salary. Address.
M. R., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Herbaceous hardy
plant specialist, first-class propagator,

German and English experience, single, aged
27, excellent references. Address. E. D..
1055 Morris Avenue, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Grower. 26. having
disposed of business, desires position as

salesman for first-class New York supply
house. New Jersey or New York preferred.
Address. G. X.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By working fore-
man as first-class rose grower. American

Beauty a specialty. Would take section on
large, up-to-date place. Please state wages
in first letter. F. Godfrey. 798 Genesee
Street. Utica. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Single young
man. Hollander, 22 years of age, three

years working In America, wants position
in general greenhouse work; best of refer-
ences. Address, L. Hubenet, 858 9th Ave-
nue. College Point, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By 1st of October,
by young man. 22. Swede; just arrived

in this country. Experienced in general
greenhouse work; also had experience in
England. Place near New York preferred.
Address. M. M., care The Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, expert
grower of fruits, plants, flowers, vegetables,

under glass aod outdoors; raising poultry. live
stocb; farming, lawns, roads, general con-
struction work. A^ed 38. married, one in
family. Would operate greenhouses, poultry
plant, fruit farm on salary, shares or other-
wise. Address, Agrlcola. care Peter Hender-
son Company. 35 Cortlandt Street. New York.

SITUATIONS
WANTED^

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on a
first-class place; roses, carnations and

chrysanthemums. Best of references, aged
34, married: give full particulars please.
Address, Y. Z.. care John S. Martin, 309
North Marshall Street. Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—:-Gardener, German,
married, two children, wants position as

foreman or head gardener on private or
commercial place. First-class references
from last employer. Address, D. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man,
small family. IS years experience In all

branches. Best of references. Would take
charge of small place or section of rose
houses. Boston or vicinity preferred. Ad -

dress T. J. McCarthy. 3^^ Grove Street.
West Quincy. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
or gardener and superintendent, en a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-
tion as head gardener on one of the finest
estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality. English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress. B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
full charge is given; 20 years' experience.

Good grower of roses, carnations, pot plants
and nursery stock ; 32 years old. Good
worker ; good salary expected ; no drinker.
References; state salary. Would consider
partnership proposition later or buy. Ad-
dress, L. H. Wise. Summit. N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—First-class salesman and maker-

up. Good salary to right party. Apply
to 1000 Madison Avenue. New York City.

WANTED—General greenhouse man for roses
and carnations to work under foreman. Ap-

ply to Villa Lorraine Rosaries, Madison. N. J.

WANTED—A young experienced man for
growing pot plants; J12.00 per week. Ad-

dress, Herman Sch<51zel. New Durham. N. J.

WANTED—Man to raise vegetables on
shares under glass and out of doors.

Fine opportunity. Address, Box 40, Kings-
ton, N. J.

WANTED—A flrst-class designer and deco-
rator. An all-around store man. Wages,

$15.00 per week. References required. Ad-
dress. H. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—On commercial place, sober,
practical, all-round grower, competent to

take charge of place. Wages, $10.00 per
week to start. Address. Frank X. Dienst.
Middletown. N. Y.

WANTED—A night fireman for steam boil-
ers. Good pay and a steady position of-

fered to a reliable man. State experience
and references to Rowayton Greenhouses.
Rowayton, Conn.

WANTED—A married man. with small
family to work In carnation houses, wife

to keep three boarders: wages. $45.00 per
month, house and firewood. George Ste-
wart. Tuxedo. N. Y.

WANTED—For large commercial plant, three
or four first-class rose and carnation grow-

ers. Good salary paid and permanent posi-
tion for right parties. References required.
Green Floral & Nursery Company, Dallas.
Texas.

WANTED—At once, young man to learn the
florist and gardening business. Board and

room: $10.00 per month to start; must have
good habits. German preferred. Address.
Herman A. Jordan. 22 Baldwin Street. Cam-
bridge, Mass.

WANTED—Girl in small florist family to do
housework and who would help bunch

sweet peas if needed. A good home and
easy position ; up the Hudson, near New
York. Address. C. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A thoroughly experienced man
to take charge of rose house, 140 x 20.

and to assist when necessary in the general
work on a medium sized place. In writing,
state wages expected and enclose references.
R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

WANTED—At once, a first clasa rose grow-
er, one that can produce good roses and
must be able to handle men to an advan-
tage: $75.00 per month and room to start.
Good recommendations required. Address
O. O., care The Florists" Exchange.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had
practical experience in fruit tree nur-

series. Must be a good budder and graft-
er. A good opening for a young, ener-
getic man who Is not afraid of work. Ad-
dress, giving references, Fancher Creek
Nurseries, Fresno. Cal.

W^ANTED—A traveling salesman

;

must have a general knowledge
of seeds, bulbs and plants and
bave experience calling upon tbe
florist trade. A good salary to
the right party. Address, stating
salary required, etc., Seedsman,
care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A first-class rose grower for

Brides and Bridesmaids. Must fully un-
derstand the business to work under fore-
man. Sober and reliable; must bring ref-
erence from last place. Good pay and
permanent place. Call or write to A. LThome, Flushing, L. L

WANTED—A young, single man, thorough-
ly experienced in growing carnations,

roses, chrysanthemums and general stock.
Good position for one who is willing and
mterested in his work. Must be sober and
have good references. Wage's. $15.00 per
week. Address with full particulars. H. H
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Head gardener on Long Island
estate; must be thoroughly competent

and of long experience with glass and out-
side work, and economical. Scotch pre-
ferred. Answer, stating age, experience,
reference, wages, number in family, etc. Ad-
dress. Long Island, P. O. Box 822. New
York City.

WANTED—Good, honest, hustling man for
retail greenhouse work; assist in design

work and not afraid to do what may be
required pertaining to greenhouse work.
German preferred. Reply stating age. refer-
ence and wages expected. Permanent posi-
tion for suitable man; must be able to
come at once. Address, John Doughty, Flo-
rist. Kimberly Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

WANThD SEEDSMAIN
One who has had experience in di-

rppfiiiK a fnroe of salesmen, under-
stands sloek and compiling catalogues.
Must be first-class man in every respect.
Good salary. Correspondence solicited.
Address, Z., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—5 to 20 acres of best florist

land, handy to New York and Philadel-
phia market. Very reasonable. Anton C.
Zvolanek. Bound Brook, N. J.

FOR SALE—My well established florist
business on the best business street in

town. Price. $500.00. Address, K. E. Juul.
27 Broad Street. Elizabeth, N. J.

FOR SALE—Well established florist busi-
ness with greenhouses in rear of store.

E. C. Thinnes. 245 De Kalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—$350 buys the only greenhouse,
in city of 7000. near cemetery. Estab-

lished trade; stock and tools. Don't let
this offer pass by. Address. G. G., care
The Florists" Exchange.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mall
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and if you mean busi-
ness, address. Lock box X, Dalton, N. T.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Second-hand sashes, Sx3% feet.
Address. G. P.. care The Florists' Ex-

changes^

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be taken
down. State full particulars of same when

wri ting. Address. F. W. , care TTie Florlits'
E.\change.

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS OPPORTUNI-
TY—On account of sickness, the owner

of a controlling interest in a good, clean
and paying business will sell. Require
eight to ten thousand dollars to handle this
Address, E. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A refrigerator, suitable for re-
tail store; must be 7 or 8 feet high. 7

feet wide and about 3 feet deep and in
good condition. Address, giving particu-
lars and cost, Robinson & Requa. SOS South
Street, Peekskill, N. Y.

WANTED
At once. 5000 (or part of same) second size of

BOSTON MARKET and ABUNDANCE Car-
nation Plants. Give lowest piice at once
and sample.

GEO. T. SCHUNEMAN'S VIOLET RANGE
BALDViriNS, L. I., N. Y.

We were very mnch pleased with
the results we got from advertis-
ing, and wish to advise yon that
yonr paper brought the most re-
pUes. BUXTON & ALLARD,
Nashua, N. H.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
PLUMOSUS. 2% In.. $5.00 per 100; fancy

stock. 2-year-old Plumosus, $10.00 per
100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

A NO 1 SURPLUS CARNATIONS: 700 Queen
Louise. 300 Queen, $5.00 per 100. Cash

with order. The Chatham Floral Company
Chatham, N. Y.

PANSIES, fine, stocky plants of the latest
Giant strain, in all colors, $3.00 per

1000; $1,50 per 500. Address, Chas. Wrege,
5 Roosevelt Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

1500 CARNATION PLANTS, Queen Louise,
three to six shoots, second size, $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000. John Leaman, Sunny
Side Greenhouses, Box 29, R. D. No. 1,
Vineland, N. J.

ONE HOYA CARNOSA, 12 years old, clean;
one Aspidistra, green, 12 in. tub. fine

stock plants, $5.00 each, or the two for
$8.00. H. Youell, in Lexington Avenue,
Syracuse. N. Y.

CARNATIONS, from field. Perfection.
$8.00; Enchantress. Bountiful, etc., $6.00;

also smllax, 2>^ In., $2.50; Begonia, Incar-
nata mult., 2^4 In.. $2.50. Cash with order.
L. E. Marqulsee, Syracuse, N. Y.

5000 PRIVET. 6 to 12 ft., for all purposes.
1000 Asparagus Sprengeri. from 3 In. pots.

$3.00 and $5.00 per 100. F. A. BoUes.
Coney Island Avenue and Avenue L.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis) and Delphiniums,
good, strong plants, $3.00 per 100. Hem-

lock, good, shapely trees, 2 feet to 10 feet.
Rhododendrons, all sizes. Write for prices.
East Side Greenhouses, DuBols, Pa,

CARNATIONS, field-grown, fine, bushy
plants, free from disease. Queen, Queen

Louise. Crisis. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
IfiOO. Joost. Dorothy. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per lOuo. D. W. Davis. Berwick. Pa.

SEVERAL THOUSAND each of Mrs. Joost
and Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. 100 Elbon, red, 4c.; 50 Fair Maid,
seconds. 3c. ; 200 Queen, seconds, 3c. MIsh's
Lebanon Greenhouses. Lebanon. Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS,
2000 Abundance. 1500 Harlowarden, 500

Prosperity. 500 Queen, 500 Cervera, $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Henry Bottjer. New Road, Elmhurst. L. I.

CARNATIONS, Strong, field-grown, Lord,
Harlowarden. Prosperity, Queen Louise,

Helen Goddard. $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per
1000. Cash with order. Henry Schrade,
no Nelson Avenue. Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HEALTHY, field-grown Carnation plants; Joost.
pink ; Fair Maid, light pink ; ChalleTiger,

scarlet : Harlowarden and Harry Fenn, crim-
son; The Queen and Quenn Louise, white,
$5.(>0 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash. John
L. Lundsted, Passaic. N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

—

Enchantress. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000; Lawson, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Cash with order, please. Address. Mrs. P.
F. Conley. Princeton Avenue and updtke
Street, Providence, R. I.

LAST CALL FOR FIELD-GROWN CAR-
NATIONS—550 Queen, 575 Lawson, 450

Dahelm, 150 H. Goddard, 100 White Law-
son, 50 Queen Louise. $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Address, Hugh
Chesney, Farmlngton, Conn.

100.000 PANSY PLANTS, finest giants,
clean, short, stocky, heavy rooted; 20,-

000 Double Daisies. 10,000 Forget-me-nots,
in perfect health and vigor. $2.50 per 1000;
3000 or more at $2.00 per 1000. Phlox sub-
ulata, pink. $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Eden
Nurseries. Port Allegheny, Pa.

CARNATIONS from field. 175 Enchantress,
50 Mrs. Patten, 50 Thos, Lawson, 60

White Lawson. 40 Dahelm, 30 Prosperity.
$5.00 per 100. 100 Boston Market, 75 Fair
Maid. 75 Queen Louise, 50 Gov. Wolcott,
40 N. Fisher, 25 Florlana, $4.00 per 100.
The whole lot for $30.00, cash. Christmas
Peppers. 5 and 6 in. pots, fine plants, $8.00
per 100. Smilax, strong, 2^ in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri. 3%
in.. $3.00 per 100. Asparagus Robusta and
Plumosus. 31^ in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Henry Hansen, CatsklU, N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One Howatt boiler, hot water,
seven sections, good conditions; was heat-

ing rose house 150x18; sold on account of
using steam. Price, $80.00 f. o. b. car
Floral Hill Gardens. Chatham, N. J.

FOR SALE—One 15 horse-power boiler,
nearly new. automatic draft, everything

complete to set up with connecting valves
and pipe. Address, T. L. Thomas. R. F. D.,
No. 1. Forestville. Conn.

FOR SALE—300 hot bed sash. 3 ft. x 6 ft.,

pine: 10-12 double French glass. In first-
class condition, at $1.50 a piece, cash. 1000
feet of 4 in. last season pipe. 12c. a ft.

Henry Hornecker. Central Avenue and
Grove Street, East Orange, N. J.

FOR SALE—Two Weathered sectional boil-
ers, both In first-class condition. Reason

for selling, am putting in larger boiler.
Address, John Scott, East 45th Street and
Rutland Road. Brooklyn. N. Y.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—No. 206 Furman sectional hot
water boiler. Radiation 1150 feet; used
two seasons; In first-class condition. Am
Installing larger boiler, same make. Al-bion^
FOR SALB—Greenhouse material and bot

bed sash milled from Golf Cypress, to any
detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially

made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.

E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

FOB SALE>—On account of my health. I am
compelled to offer my greenhouse specialty

business, which Includes the Standard Duplex
Gutter, which la fast coming Into use by the

growers. This season many thousand feet

were erected, and at present am shipping a

large range to California, also the Standard
Steam Trap and the Ventilating Machine.
My business Is thoroughly established; none
better; and Is doing a large business all

through the season. Address. B. HIppard.
Youngstown. O.

FOR SALE
D IDC Good serviceable second hand. No
rirt Junk, with new threads. 1 in. 3%c.;
H4 in. 4%c.: I'i; In. 5%c.; 2 li In. lOc; 3

in. 14c.; 4 in. 19c.; per ft. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes

wrought iron.

ernnVC iun nice ^^^ Economy. easy
OlUuKa AnU UICa working. No. 1 cuts V>-
%-l In. $3.00: No. 2 cuts l^-l%-2 ins.

J4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
iA-1 In. J4.00; No. 3 cuts l^-l%-2 Ins.

$6.50.

Rflll FR^ ^ second-hand 367 Lord and
D"'Lfw Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed in good order. $140.00

;

one 12 in. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq, ft- of glass. $30.00; one 16 in. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft, of glass.
$40.00.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

rirC UUI ICnd in. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

$1.35.

CTll I Cnil U/DCIIPUCC Guaranteed. 14 In,.

OliLLOUn nnCnunCO gnps 1^ In. $105;
18 In., grips 2 in. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2hi
In $2.10; 36 In., grips 3% In. $4.20. Chain
wrenca grips, 6 in. $3.75.

GLASS

pipe Vt^F^ Reed's Best Hinged Vice. No. 1
rirt flOtO grips 2 In. $1.76; No. 2 grips
3H In. $3.50.

CARnPU UHQC ^^ '* lengths % In., guaran-DARUCn nUOC teed, 8%c.; for heavy work.
guaranteed. 12i^c.

Unr Rtn CICU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. xnUI-DCUOAon 6 ft. SOc: glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed. $1.25.
good condition.

New American. 50 ft. to the
box. 10 X 12 single at $2.05
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14 xl4 t*> 14 X 20. B double, $2,65 per box,
12 X 24, B double. $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 18, B double. $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 z 24. double. $2.95 per box. 6x8,
7 I 9, 8 X 10 old. single, $1.60. 8 x 10 old.
single, $1.50.

PECKY CYPRESS»=5 00 per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

METROPOLITAN
ATCRIAL CO.

Oreenhonse Wreckers
139SU08 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

FERNS
Bohton and Pierson lClegantiNBini». ready

for 5 In. pots. 25c. each; 6 in. pots, 35c.
each; 7 in. pots, 50c. each; 8 In. pots
of Boston, $1.00 each; of EUegantissima,
75c. each.

ROSE CUTTINGS: Lady Gay, in 214 in.
pots, strong plants. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

A. M. DAVENPORT
88 Grove Street, WATERTOWN, MASS.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-grown, short. IjUBhy, 8 to 10 flowerinB

crowns, $8.00 to $10.00 per 100. Two-year-old.
plants. 20 to 30 fiowerins crowns, $2.5.00 per 100

Cash with order.

WM.
P. O. Box 48

BECKER.
FARMINQDALE, L. r.

Cyclamen Giants, * '\ i;""
^^'''jt':J doz, ; 5 In. pots. $2.5'J

per dozen. Ferns: Scottii, PierHoni and
BoHton, 4 in. pots. $1,50 per dozen; 5 In.

pots, $2.00 per dozen; 6 In. pots. $4.00 per
dozen; 8 in. pots, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

CARN.^TIONS, from field, Joost, I.oui»e

and Boston Market, $3.00 per 100.

CARNATION PLANTSField

Grown
Queen, INelsort Pisher, Patten, Haines, Cardinal,

$5.00 per lOO, $40.00 per lOOO
H. F. LITTLEFIELP, Worcester, Mass.
PAN8V PIANIS From seed. Imported

from Germany, and al-

so the best strains from American Grow-
ers. $2,50 per 1000. Also thousands of

Mountain Daisies and Cinerarias, from 2^
In. pots.

H. J. KOCHLER.
Habbard District Greenhouses

MIDDl^E-TOVI^N. - CONN

FOR vSALE
500 Field Grown Queen Louise Car-

nation Plants at 4c. each for the lot.- Cash.

SKILLIN BROS.
PORTLAND. ME. R. F. P. No. 4

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

CARNATIONS
Strong, field grown plants,

GOETHE ( $4.50 per 100;
PROSPERITY ( $40.00 per 1000.

KRAM[R BROS , rarmingdale, 1. I., N. Y.

\ our Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLOmSTV EXCHANGE

CAIRN ATI ONS
Plants from Pleld

Per 100
1000 Lawson $4,00
500 Queen 4.00
250 Ethel Ward 4.00
M)0 Smilax, 2 in 1.50

QUIDNICK GRtENHOUSrS. I. H. CUSHING, Prop.,

Quidnick. Anthony, P. O., R. I.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

JENSEN ^DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

674 W. Foster Avb. CHICAGO

Watell for "DEFIANCE" an 1 "SINCERITY,"
our two new C'atnations for Ui08

CARNATIONS
Field Grown. Ready September 15.

Per 100 Per 1000
10. 00 Enchantress $5.00 $46.00

2.000 John E. Haines 6.00 60.00

1,000 Victory 6.00 60.00

600 Robert Cralg 6.00

WHITE BROTHERS. Gasport. N. Y.

Victory
5,000 Field Grown Plants

in Splendid Condition
$7.00 per 100 $60.00 per 1,000

Do not delay sending your order

GUTTMAN & WEBER
NEW YORK

Commercial Violet
:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

J. S. BLOOM Riegelsville, Pa.

Prices Advertised

A Standard H'ork H'ritten by Requeit of llie Ptiblhhrrs of the Florists' Exchange

BY DR. B. T. GALLOIVAY
CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURK

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every deta.ll

necessary to success. Superbly Illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,
diagrams, Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses: Plans for

Complete Heating Systems; Photographs showing Methods of Handling Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
Illustrations showing the character of the more Important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on heavy wood-cut paper, and bound In flexible covers of royal
purple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1.50, by mall, postpaid. Send for free sample
pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offlcea: 2 to » Dnane St., H. T. AddreM P. 0. BOX 1691, ITEW YORK CW

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•'^%l^*^°|;oRisxllScSiNOB.

Boston.
Club News.

The meeting of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club on Tuesday evening was
well up to the standard ; one hundred
and fifty members were present when
President Westwood introduced the
speaker of the evening, R, G. Leavitt
of the Ames Botanical Laboratory,
North E.nston, Mr. Leavitt had for his
subject "Hybridization," and gave a
very instructive talk on the hybridiza-
tion of species, illustrating his remarks
by sketches on the blackboard. The
talk was from a scientific standpoint
and was a little out of the ordinary to

what tlie club has been accustomed, and
was on that account all the more in-

teresting and appreciated. Ten new
members were elected. It was decided
to extend the Philadelphia Florists'
Club a vote of thanks for the many
courtesies shown by them to the Boston
members who attended the recent
S. A. F. convention.

On the exhibition tables were two
extra well grown geranium plants from
the hands of an under gardener—Wil-
liam NickersoD. They were the varie-
ties S. A. Nutt and La Brette and were
awarded first and second prizes respec-
tively. Carl Blomberg exhibited a hy-
brid nymphaea which was awarded a re-

port of merit, and Fred. J. Rea re-

ceived honorable mention for a vase of
Helenium autumnale rubrum. Other
exhibits were begonias from F. L.
Palmer ; outdoor grown tea roses from
tjeorge Page, and a pretty new veronica-
like shrub from Jackson Dawson of the
Arnold Arboretum.
Many of the members expect to visit

the dahlia collection of W. W. Raw.son
& Company at Marblehead, on Saturday,
leaving Boston on the 12 :40 train.

J. W. Duncan.

Philadelphia.

News Notes.

A party of the florists and gar-
deners went down to White Marsh, Md.,
on Tuesday to visit the Vincent Nur-
series, and spend a social evening with
the trade there. We hear a serious ac-
cident almost befell them ; the special
train was taking a siding to allow an
express to go by. The express came
along before the oilier locomotive had
got clear and knocked it over ; for-

tunately the couplings broke and the
cars of the special did not leave the
track, so only a shaking up was received
l>y the florist passengers.

The chief event this week was the
dahlia and outdoor flower show of the
Pennsylvania Horticultni'al Society. Bx-
Iiiliiis were not so large as last year
nwing to the want of rain. There are,
so far, very few dahlias in bloom in
this State. The L. K. Peacock Company
of Atco, N. J., sent a very nice collec-

tion, most noticeable among them being
a large number of new singles.

Prizes for outdoor cut flowers were
won by Mr. James W. Paul, ,Tr. (Jo-
seph Hurley, gardener), and Mr. Sam-
uel T. Bodine (A. G. Williams, gar-
dener), in the order named. For hardy
perennials Mr. John W. Pepper (Wm.
Robertson, gardener), was first. Col-
lection of dahlias, Mr. James W. Paul,
Jr,, was first, Mr, Samuel B, Brown
(Joseph Crowthers, gardener), second.
James Dean, Freeport, L. I., is visit-

ing with .Tohn Wcstcott at Waretown.
David Rust.

•IS'OOSARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Write for Prospeotna

TIOLEX CVl.'ritRE, I.so

TBE HEAXHER, Z.50

AMERICAM CARNATION, J.SO

PLAMT CVLTCtRE. I.OO

HOV8E PLANTS, clotb i.oo

" ** paper .50

RESIDEMTIAL BITES, a.50

TELEORAPB CODE, *.so

Boole of mrater-Oardenlns 9.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., N. Y.
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flELD

GROWN Carnation Plants

Lawson
Enchantress
May Nayior
Lady Boontifnl..
Eldorado.

Per 100 Per l.OOO

..$5.00 $45.00

,.. 7.00 65.00

... 5.00 45.00

... G.OO 55.00

., 5.00 40.00
We

Lieat. Peary..
Mrs. Bradt
Estelle
Harry Fenn ..

Mrs. Joost..

Per 100 Per 1,000

..$6.00 $50.00

.. 5.00 40.00
.. 5.00 50.00
.. 5.00 50.00
.. 4.00 40.00

HERBACEOUS
have 6o,ooo plants and can fill any order. We v/i\\ quote special price on or-

der for 5.000.

r^ C"^^ IV.I IVI A I <C We offer a fine stock of
P^& rx t^ IN IN I >^ L.<9 Perennials as follows :

Achillea, the Pearl
Agrostemma, Coronaria
Ajaemone, Queen Charlotte
.AquUegia, Canadensis, Chrysan-

tha. Chrysantha-alba
Arabis, Alplna
Artemisia, Abrotanum, Purshl-

ana. Stellariana

Hardy Asters, Amelias. Mrs.

F. W. Raynor. Snowflake
Baptisia, Australls
Boltonia, Asteroldes

CampaDnla, Grossekl, Punctata,
Rapunculoldes

Caryopferis, Mastacanthus
Cerastiom, Tomentosum
Chrysanthemum, Maximum Tri-

umph
Coreopsis, Lanceolata Grandlflora.

Rosea

Doz,
J0.76

.6&

.76

.75

.65

100
$6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

.75

.76

.66

.76

.66

.75

.66

.75

.65

6.00
6.00
5.00

6.00
5.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
4.00

Delphiniums, Chinensls. Formo-
sum, Formosum Ccelestinum. . . 5

Dielytra, Spectabllls
Digitalis, Grandlflora
Eupatorium, Ageratoides. C«les-
tinum

Fimlcia, Coerulea
Gaillardia. Grandlflora Compacta.
Kermesina Splendens

German Iris, Spectabllls. Pen-
elope, Mrs. Neubronner, Floren-
tlna Alba >

Gypsophila, Panlculata
Helianthus, Multiflorus Maxlmus.
Heiiopsis. Pitcherianus, Scaber
Major

Hibiscus, Moscheutos, Crimson
Eye

Hypericum, Moserianum
Iberis, Correaefolia, Sempervir-

ens

Doz.

$0.76
.75
.76

100

S6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

.76

.75

.75

.75

.65

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

Doz.
Lavandula, Vera $0.65
Liatris. Pycnostachya 75
Lobelia, Cardlnalis. . . .

.- 75
Lychnis, Chalcedonlca 75
Lythmm, Roseum Superbum 65
Myosotis, Palustrls Semperflor-

ens 65
Oenothera, Pilgrim 75

•' Speciosa 75
,.. .75
... .75
... .65
... .75
... .75

Fraserl
Monarda, Dldyma Jtosna....
Papaver, Orientale
Pardanthus, Sinensis
Pentstemon, Digitalis
Hardy Phlox, Carna D'Ache.
Madame P. Langier
Mollere
Premier Ministre
Pink Beauty
Queen
Sunshine

100
$6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Early flowering hardy phloxes,
Andrew Keer. Dr. Hornby

Physostegia, Vlrginica
Platycodon, Grandlflora
Pulmonari.-), Saccharata Maculata.
Pyrethrum, Ullginosum
Rudbcckia, Golden Glow. New-
manli

Salvia, Azurea Grandlflora
Sedum, Acre

Spectabllls
Shasta Daisy
Shrubby, Davidiana

Solidago, Canadensis
Veronica, Spicata

$0.55
.65
.76
.65

.66

.76

.65

.65

.75

.75

.65

.65

$6.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

6.00
6.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
5.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR.

MIGNONETTE
Allen's Defiance

Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

GREENE FARM*, CONN.

CARNATIONS-Field Plants
loou

$45.00

40.00

40.00

40.00

100

Enchantress $6.00

Lady Bountiful 6.00

Cardinal 6.00

looo

$50.00

60.00

50.00

100

Mrs. T. W. Lawson $5.00

Boston Market 5.00

JD-8. JI. A. Patten 6.00

Lieut. Peary 6.00

These are for immediate delivery.

I have =500 extra fine Dorsett Violet Plants, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Des Plaines, 111.

.\ristocrat ..12.00. 100.00

A. F. LONGREN,

40 000 Bushy, firstClass field Carnation Plants
. J 'd .!t.,i iTnchnntreas Red Lawson. Pink Lawson, Boston Market, $6.00 per 100;

^'''^Z ,roeJ?';".K«°e Pink Enchantress and Melody. S9.no per 100; $80^00 per lono.

Cardinal and «T.it" Perfection, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 100". Gov. Wolcott and Guard-

yi^l^^i'lntnTf^'eM cYu^,p's"of Vi^cesf^f Wale«. $5.00 per 100. Dorsetfs Single, $4.00

and t;.:»" per ino, M. Louise, ?4'<."0 vv lOOO
_. „ .j „. .

CRABB & HLINTIER FLORAL CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
Fine, henlthy and extra large stock.

Robt. Craig
Mrs. Patten [

Variegated Lawson (

Enchantress

Queen I.onise

The Queen
White Laixrson

Mrs. T. W. Lawson i

Harlowarden
jRed La^pson
'

We pii'k in light

100
$7.00

1000
$00.00

.fO.OO $50.00

5. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY. R. 1.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
To close out the following plants and

clear the field we will sell

400 Lady Bountiful
1(MX) Queen
100 Var. Lawson
400 Cardinal

lOOft Helen Goddard
500 Mrs. Patten
100 Red Sport
These plants are all strictly first-class

and will be sold with a guarantee as

such. Price. .?5.00 per 100: .$45.00 per

1000. Cash with order.

GEO. E. BUXTON, Nashua, N. H.

CARNATIONS
Field grown. White I'erfection, Victory, Bos-

ton Market, Jlrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Red
Lawson, White Lawson, $6 00 per lOO;

555 00 per 1000. Mrs. F. Joost, Genevieve
Lord, Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

VIOLETS, field grown. Imperial, $5. on per
iriii $45 00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rate.

Princess of Wales, $6.00 per 100.

KOSES. Own root. Bridesmaid, 3 In. 4c

Root grafted. Bride and Bridesmaid, 3 in.

6c.

EXGLISH rVT. field grown. $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.
FERN.S, Boston, 4 in. Sc. 5 in. 25c., 6 in.

35c.; Pierson, 3 in. .Sc; Scottii, 3 in. lOc.

4 in. 15c.; Elegantisslma, 2% in. 8c.. 3 in.

12c., 4 in. ISc. ; Whitmanii, 2^4 in. 8c..

3 in. 12c.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown. 6c..

Sc, lOc, 16c., 20c and 25c.. by the dozen
or hundred. October delivery.

The Baur Carnation Clip will t>e ready to

deliver latter part of this month. Hand-
iest thing out. will save you lots of

money. Send for illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., Eric. Pa.

CirnSliOn PlSntS size. new-grown, at

$3.00 per 100; $27.60 per 1000. Harlow-
arden, Crane, Moonlight, EsteUe, Queen
Louise, Candace, The Queen, Gov. Wolcott.
Boston Market, Prosperity, -Mrs. Patten, Fair
.Maid.
FERNS, 2 in- Boston and Piersoni at $2.00

per 100. DRAC.iENA INDIVISA, 2 In. at

$2.50 per 100; 4 in., at $10.00 per 100. Field-
grown ^TNCAS, tips fine and strong, $10.00

per 1000. Field-grown \aOLETS, Princess
of Wales. $4.00 per 100.

National Plant Co., Daylon, 0.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varieties Carnations-

lOO lOOO

John E. Haines * 6.00 $ 50.00

Imperial 12-00 100.00

Pink Imperial 12.00 100.00

Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Queen Louise, Mrs. Bradt, Feary,

Lord, The Queeu, White La^vson,

Mrs. Patten aud Harry Fenn.

First size,

1000.

LOO per 100; $40.00 per

Cash with order.

FRANK NIQUET, Florist
PATCHOGUE, L. I..

I am well equipped this season to fill

orders for

ci5>2<FRr^.^v"ricDr^^
ROOTED CUTTINGS,

both Standard varieties and Novelties, In
any quantity. To secure early delivery, it

Is advisable to place orders early. Drop
me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKY, 1741 North 18th St., Phila-

CARNATIONS
2000 field-grown; fine plants. Fair Maid,

Qaeen Louise and Joost, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. Cash.

JOHN WHITE. Elizabeth, N. J.

5000 ENCHANTRESS
Extra tine, S6.0 O per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

ADIANTtJM CKOWEANTJM, strong plants.
3% In. pots, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per
1000.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
150 Mrs. T. W. liawson, 5-7 branches.

Strong, clean plants, no spot, $5.50 per 100.

600 Mrs. F. Joost. Good clean plants, 3-5

shoots, topped and bushy. Not culls, but
late propagated. All from new ground,
53.00 per 100. Cash with order, $22.50 for
lot.

JOHN CURWEN - BERWYN, Chester Co., PA.

CARNATION PLANfS
Field -grown, healthy, stocky L,AWSON.

LADY BOUNTLFUL, FAIR MAID and
BOSTON MARKET, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. Cash please.

HUGO BOOK, Worcester, Mass.

CARNATIONS
lunrt Fair Maid. $5-00 per 100. 1000 Bos-

ton Market, 55.0i.i per lOU. 500 Lawson,
$5.00 per HlO. 100 Estelle, scarlet, $6.00

per 100. Strong, well grown plants.

C. £. ALrLKN, Brattleboro. Vt.

CARNATIONS
strong plants.

$4.00 per 100.

Field grown.
.".no Enchantre^
500 White Lawson
500 Red Lawson
500 Pinli Lawson

D. T. McCarthy & sons, locKport. N. Y.

1908 TOREADOR 1908
Our new seedling carnation. In color, a

very much Improved Prosperity, with the
addition of strong stiff stenis. The finest
novelty for 1908. Awarded first-class cer-
tificate. Toronto meeting of tlie American
Carnation Society. Write us for further
information.

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKUND. MD.

CARNATIONS
FIELD

GROWN
1500 Fair Maid, $3.50 per 100; 500 Pros-

perity, $3.50 per 100; 100 Wliite Lawson,
$4.Q0 per 100; 100 Enchantress. 400 Queen
Louise, 200 Queen, rather small. $3.00 per
lou. Cash with order.

H. M. WOUNDY. New Canaan, Conn.

CARNATIONS
500 Enchantress, extra fine, $5.00 per

100.
liifMI Bradt, $3.00 per 100.

WM. BELL. Bayside. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Enchantresi, Sy^oo per loo.

LARGE SIZED. HEALTHY.

A. A. GANNETT. Geneva. N. Y.

Field-grown. Strong healthy plants.
100 1000

Enchantress J7.00
Rose Pink £ncliantresB. . 9.00
Lawsons 6.00
Queen Louise 6.00
Harlowarden 6.00
Cardinal 7.00

Also 1300 ROSES. Detroit and Ivory.
Strong plants. 3 in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

BUTZ BROTHERS, New Castl«,

1250
30O

1300
800
600
150

$05.00
85.00
60.00
60.00

Pa

CARNATIONS
Large field-grown plants.

LAWSON, BOSTON MARKET, and NEL-
SON FISHER, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. QUEEN, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per

H. A. COOK & SON, Siirewsbury. Mass.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'^-,SS"pIpIS'tI '^xch"^
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Carnation Field Plants
lOO 1000

White Perfection J8.00 J76.00
WUte Perfection, second size.. 6.00 60.00
Robert Craig 7.00 66.00
Robert Craig, second size 6.00 45.00
FlamlnEO 6.00 46.00
Harry Fenn 6.00 45.00
Nelson Fisher 6.00 46.00
Mrs T. W. Lawson 6.00 46.00
tilendale 6.00 45.00
£nchantress, second size 5.00 46.00
Dorothy Whitney 6.00 46.00
BeUe 4.00 35.00
Boston Market 4.00 36.00
Fiancee 6.00 45.00

ROSES, 4 In. Maids and Cliatenay, {6.00
per 100; 2^ In. Maid, Rictunond and
Golden Gate, $3.00 per 100. American
Beanty, 214 In. $4.00, 4 In. $8,00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 3 in., $6.00; 4 In., $12.60;
6 In.. $40.00 per 100; 7 In. 90c. each.
PiersonI 3 In.. $6.00; 4 In.. $12.60; 6 In.,

$25.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY
FORT WAYNE, IND.

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Got. Wolcott, J6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.
Boston Market, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

NURSERY STOCK
VIBIIBNTM DENTATUM, 2-2H ft.. $60.00

per 1000; 2i4-3 ft., $70.00 per 1000;
3-3^4 ft., $10.00 per 100.

BERBERIS THTWBERGn, 18-24 In., $50.00;
24-30 In., $60.00.

PBCNTJS MARITIMA and VIBUBNITM
CASSrNOIDES, at right prices.

HOLLYHOCKS, named varieties, mixed,
single and double. $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

LiniEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abinjton. Mass.

FIELD GRO^VN

CaiDatloQ PlaD(s
FREE FROM STEM-ROT AND RUST, FINE

ENCHANTRESS, S6.00 per 100; I.AWSON
$.100 per 100; QUEEN LOUISE, $5,00 per lOO
HARRY FENN, $5.00 per lOO; WHITE LAW-
SON, S6.00 per 100.

GEO. B. WHirEtlUD, Box 1t6, Greens Farms, Conn.

HARRY FENN
When well grown the best crimson car-

nation on the market. Extra fine plants,
full and bushy. 4c. and 5c.

WHITE LAWSON, 300 good bushy plants
4c. and 5c., to close them out.

ASPARAGUS Spren^eri, big bushy plants,
3 in. pots, no better to be found any-

where, 5c.

50,000 FERNS, the best varieties, ready
October 1.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk. Conn.

CARNATIONS
1000 Prosperity, $6.00 per 100. 300 Queen,

500 Mrs. LawBon, $3.00 per 100. 500 En-
chantress, 700 White Calla Bnlbs, $5.00 per
Iftn. Cash with order please.

Kretschmar Brothers, West Nyack, N. Y.

STRONG CARNATION PLANTS
3500 FLORA HILL, 4000.JOOST,

lOOO PROSPERITY, 150 H.\R-
LOWARDEN, $6.00 per lOO; $45.00
pep 1000. 1200 MAY NAYLOR,
.500 LAWSON, $«.00 per lOO;
$55.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWALK. CONN.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants,

Rooted Cuttings and Pot
Plants in season

SMITH & GANNETT. GENEVA. New York.

Prices Advertised
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HELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
loo

White Cloud $5 oo

Lieut. Peary - 5.00

F. Burki - - - 5.00

Pink Lawson
Robert Craig

1000

iS4o.oo

45.00

45.00

5.00 45.00

8.00 75.00

N. Fisher

Harlowarden
Chicago
Cardinal

Enchantress

100 1000

$6.00 I50.00

5.00 45.00

5.00 40.00

7.00 60.00

6.00 60.00

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

yjTTE HAVE A NICE, CLEAN LOT OF STRONGW PLANTS OVER AFTER PLANTING, WHICH
WE OFFER AS LONG AS THEY LAST, f AS
FOLLOWS:

Mrs. M. A. Patten, Crimson Glow, Enchantress
at $8.00 per 100.

We have also some extra strong plants of WelCOmC a* $12.00 per 100. This
%'ariety is decidedly the best sport of Mrs. Lawson ; it is rose pinli in color and far
superior to the parent. The New Yorli Florists' Club award committee who saw it

growing, scored WelCOIHe "ver 90 points.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS. . Flatbush, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY

PtNK 100
Enchantress $7.00
Fair Maid 6.00
Joost 5.00
Nelson Fisher 6.00
Lawson 6.00

WHITE
Boston Marltet 6.00
Queen 6.00
Queen Louise 5.00
Governor Woirott 6 00

1000
$60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

50.00
60.00
45.00
45.00

VARIEGATED
100 1000

Prosperity $6.00 $60.00

BED
Flamingo 6.00 50.00
Cardinal 6.00 50.00
Elbon 6.00 46.00
Patten 7.00 60.00
Harlotvarden 6.00 46.00
Crusader 6.00 50.00

GROWN NEAR PHILADELPHIA

The Leo NieSSen Co., 1217 Arch street, Philadelphia

FjLDGRowN CARNATION PLANTS """^ "'»'

strong, Haallhy, Field Grown Plants ol ths following varlallas:

100 1000
Enchantress »U.50 $GO.aO
I.awson S.OO 46.O0
Patten .. . 6.00 45.00
Fair Maid 6 00 45 00

100 1000

Oneen $6.00 $55,00
Robert (Craig 7.00 65.00
Boston market 6.00 46.00
Prosperity S.OO 46.00

HARVARD.

250 of any one variety at 1000 rate.

NOVELTIES FOR 1908
(ilowing crimson (the real Harvard color). This variety will take the
place of all other crimsons as it is very free and the blooms are of the

finest as to size and quality. It is a very rapid grower and the habit is ideal. Rooted Cuttings,
919 00 pf^r 100, $100.00 per lOUO.
cyt I IGT A brilliant scarlet. This variety will replace all of the commercial varieties of
/*t-'^ • this color owing to its extreme productiveness, many plants last December hav-

ing 20 buds and blooms to the plant. A fine one for the Xmas trade. Rooted Cattingt*, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000. KKMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Address orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport. L.I..N.Y.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
R.CADY

Aristocrat, bright cerise tl2.00 $100.00

Whita Lawson, good white 7.00 60.00

Abundanca, white 6.00

My Maryland, white 7.00

Fair Maid, light pink 6.00

Flancae, pink 6.00

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
l\T 100 I'er IWO Per 100 Per ICOO

Halan Qoddard, dar]£ pink.. $7.00

Candaca, dark pink 6.00

Cardinal, good scarlet 6.0O $50.00

Skyrocket, scarlet 6.00 60,00

Red Riding Hood, new scarlet.. 12.00 lOO.OO

Red Lawson, scarlet 6.00

Varlagalad Lawson 6.00 60 00

50.00

Chicago Carnation Co., a. t. Pyfer, m^f., Joliet, 111.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION»S
VERY FINE, PERFECTLY HEALTHY PLANTS

MY MARYLAND, JESSICA, $12.00 piT 100; $100.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, LADY
BOUNTIFUL, $7.00 per 100: $60.60 per 1000. QUEEN LOUISE, PROSPERITY, MRS. J. H.
MANLEY, ELDORADO, S5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

CRISIS, $6,00 iier 100; $50.00 per 1000. PORTIA, $1.00 per 100; $30,00 per 1000.

VIOLETS, PRINCESS OF WALES, large clumps, $16.00 per 1000.

SMILAX in 2'/i in. pots, $18.00 per 1000'

J. L DILLON, Wholesale Florist, Bloomsburg. Pa.

LOOK HERE
Fine Carnation

Plants
400 lawBon, 500 Fair Maid, 800 Queen
Louise, 200 Harlowarden, J5.00 per 100.

000 Enchantress, 300 Helen Goddard, 50
Lady Bountiful, 460 William Marshall,
fine red. $S.OO per 100. Cash with order.

James E. Beach
2019 Park Ave., Bridgeporl, Conn.

CafflalioD Ms
RROM RieUD

Imperial and P.ink Imperial, $12.00
per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Fair Maid, $G.OO per 100; $50.00 per
1000.

Mrs. Patten, variegated Lawson,
Harlowarden, Gov. Roosevelt,
.^(J.OO per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
From Sod Ground
No btem Rot or Rnst

„ ^ ^ Per 100 lOOO
Enchantress $7.00 $80 00Boston Market 6.00 46 00Lawson 6.fo 60^00
Var. Lawson eoo 50.00Qneeu Loalse j OO 60 00White Lawson 6.00 60 00Kod Sport 5.00 eo.'oo

Ca»h With Order Please

FARNAM P. CAIRO
271 Hiver St., TROY, N. Y.

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

— . ^ 1st size. ...$5.00 $40.00
I ne yueen, 2nd size... 3.50 30.00

E • u -J Istsize 4.50 40.00
rair IVIaid, 2nd size 3.50 30.00

u _ 1st size.. 4.50 40.00narry renn, 2nd size.. 3.60 30.00

B. F. BARR. at, CO.,
Keytone Narterlei, Lancaster, Pa.

The Model
EXTENSION

J » J

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all the leading

carnation growers as the best
apport on the market. Made
witn 2 or 8 circles. Write for
prices and clrcolars.

We have special low prices
to offer and cau sare yoa
money on

Galvanized Wirm
ROSE STAKES
Write UB for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
shipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.Y.

CARNATIONS.
class In every way,
out.

J. G. D. KEWTON.810 Park St., HARTFORD, CONN.

1200 Harlowarden field
grown plants, first

J4.00 per 100. To clean

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOKISTS' EXCHANOi;.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—Excepting for a few
specihl grade roses which are anything
but plentiful just now, there is very
little demand in the cut flower line.

Long-stemmed American Beauty, when
carrying a perfect flower, will bring
25c. each, but the majority of them do
not carry this grade of bloom and
have to be sold at figures below that
price, while the short-stemmed flowers
are quite difficult to dispose of. In
the case of Bride, Bridesmaid and Mme.
Abel Chatenay, there is a quantity of
short-stemmed, half-open stock com-
ing in; few of really good grade are
received, and while special flowers
when obtainable may bring 5c. each,
the bulk of the short-stemmed flowers
fetch 50c. per 100 or less.

There are quite a few more cattle-
yas in the market than has been appar-
ent for some time; the demand for
them is somewhat erratic; still prices
are held fairly firm. .

Asters are so plentiful that such a
thing as a fixed price is out of the
question.

Carnations are now quite plentiful,
though so far as fancy grades go
there are n'one being received as yet;
prices range anywhere from 50c. to
$1.50 per 100. The first lot of chrys-
anthemums appeared on Monday, and
before long we shall no doubt have
regular daily supplies in quantity com-
ing into the market. Gladiolus are as
plentiful as ever, and prices remain
unchanged; America still leads all

others so far as values received for
this class of flowers go. Lilies are
rather more plentiful than they have
been for some time, and the same re-

mark applies to lily of the valley,
prices for both of which are. if any-
thing, weaker than they were a week
ago.

Dahlias, in some quarters, are ex-
tremely plentiful, and with the weather
so hot as it has been this week, it

seems impossible to get anything like

a profitable price for them.

CHICAGO.—The return of Summer
weather which reached this section the
latter part of last week and stayed
with us continually into this week, had
not only a depressing effect on busi-
ness, particularly local, but also de-
preciated the quality of stock which
was none too good before. Though
there is very little activity in any line
at present the most pronounced glut
appears in asters. Carnations, which
are constantly improving in quality
and increasing in quantity, find a ready
sale compared to other lines, and some
of the houses report a good shipping
business though, as a whole, the Sum-
mer conditions prevail, and it is noted
that of late years there is a steady
tendency to prolong the dull season so
that no particularly busy times are ex-
pected before October. W. K. W.

BOSTON. — There has been little

change the past week; trade has been
fair. Asters which were good a week
ago are now rather poor stock and there
is a great surplus. Roses have im-
proved in quality somewhat and there
is a brisker demand for the better
grades. Carnations are improving in
quality; prices remain about as a week
ago. Some growers bring in such flow-
ers as physotegia and tritomas. and
there seems to be a ready sale for this
class of stock. Lilies are plentiful.
Sweet peas continue good. Lily of the
valley has a fair demand.

J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Fair week, with its
thousands of visitors, served as a check
upon the prosperity of the one preced-
ing. Counter trade amounted to little.

There was neither much decorating nor
funeral work. Numerous inquiries in-
dicate that October is to be a lively
wedding month.
Thousands of asters are again accu-

mulating; no outlet is obtainable far
any but the best best grades at 75c. to
$1.50 per ,100. Harrisii lilies are on
hand in large quantities at $12.50 per
100. A few Speciosum rubrum lilies
remain at $7.50 per 100.

Roses, in larger quantity and of finer
quality than at any time during the
Summer, are finding a listless market
at prices beneath those generally quot-
ed; many are shipped to surrounding
markets; Good Bride, Bridesmaid and
Killarney are obtainable at $5 to $6 per
100. Excellent Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria and Richmond bring $6 to $7 per
100. American Beauty are in unusual
condition at $5 to $20.00 per 100.

Carnations, generally,' have advanced
to $1 per 100; 35c. to 50c. is the retail
for them per dozen.

Dahlias are a prominent feature in

the flower market; they are now at
their best and are wholesaling at $1 to

$2 per 100. Masses of golden rod serve
as an effective background in the win-
dow disnlays. Smilax and asparagus,
both kinds, are still difficult to obtain
in this section.
Tomlinson Hall market reports a very

dull week; a large portion of the asters
brought there find no buyers.

I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—All along the line we
hear of some improvements in trade
among the most prominent retailers.

The past week a number of large de-
signs for funerals were executed and
quite a few store decorations and a
few weddings. Shipping trade, too. is

showing some improvement. All we
need is cool weather during the day to
make the trade steady. The cool nights
help the young stock, which is coming
in more plentifully, especially roses. In
these Richmond. Killarney, Souvenir du
President Carnot and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria of fine color are arriving, but
not with extra long stems and a little

soft yet. The best of these bring $4
per 100. but the bulk are sold very
cheap, as the good trade, as a rule, does
not buy short-stemmed stock, which is

sold in bulk at $10 per 1000 and in some
cases cheaper. American Beauty are
bringing a good price, with a big de-
mand for all grades; extra long are as
yet scarce; in other grades the price
runs from $1 to $2 per dozen; very short
ones. $6 to $S per 100.

Carnations show good improvement
as to flower, but are coming in with very
short stems; 50c. to $1 per 100 is the
price on these; a few extra good bring
from $1.50 to $3.

Asters are as plentiful as ever and
only the best white bring any price;
the bulk does not realize over $1 per
100. Plenty of pink and purple asters
had to be dumped the past week; a few
more weeks will find them out of the
market. Tuberose stalks are selling
well at $2 and $3 per 100. Gladiolus
are over for the season. Violets, chrys-
anthemums and cosmos will soon be
seen in this market. Fine Clematis
paniculata has been arriving, coming in
well for decorations and funeral work.

In greens everything one wants can
be had at the present time. Smilax
is selling well at $12.50; Asparagus
plumosus and Sprengeri also go well.
Adiantum and common ferns sold
briskly the past week.

ST. PATRICK.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
BROWNSVILLE, ORE.^E. Russ has

located here and will soon begin the
erection of a greenhouse.

DANVERS. MASS.—Shirley & Fowle,
florists, are now established in their new
location on Ash and Hampshire streets.

DENVER. COL.—The Colorado Floral
Company has been incorporated by
E. P. Peterson. Rose Peterson and
Charles T. Bicker; capital, $50,000.

BALTIMORE. MD.—The Flower Gar-
den. S34 West Baltimore street, for-
merly run by Thomas Vincent, has been
purchased by George F. Lurssen. Quite
a number of changes have been made
on the premises, and the store makes
a very fine appearance.

CHESTER. PA.—C. P. Muller. the
West Third street florist, is making ar-
rangements to move into the store ad-
joining the building now occupied by
him. Mr. Muller is making numerous
improvements to his greenhouses at
Thirteenth street and Providence ave-
nue. Two more rose houses will be
built.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WOOSTER, O.—B. H. Thome Is build-

ing a large addition to his greenhouse
plant.

YPSILANTI. MICH.—J. G. Worden is
building an additional greenhouse. It
will be used principally for growing
lettuce.

WOBURN, MASS.—Joseph Farrell,
corner of School and Merrimac streets,
is making preparations to erect a green-
house, 190 by 30 feet.

VINCENNES. IND.—Charles F. Raker,
corner of Seventh and Hart streets, is
tearing down his old greenhouse and
will in the near future build a new one
to take the. place of the old one that
was recently destroyed by a destructive
hail storm.

PALMS-- PALMS-- PALMS
Latania Borbonica, from 4 in., 5 in., 6 in., 7 in., and 8 In. pots.

Kentias, from 2% and i in. pots. R.vibbers, from 4 and 5 in. pots.

Phoenix Canariensis, from 4 to 6 ft. high. Chamaerops
Excelsa, from 3 to 10 ft. high. All elegant stock and well grown. Write for

prices, by the hundred or thousand.

METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COMPANY, LTD., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty

>VRITE POR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "'SS'IT
AMERICAN BEAUTIES,
BRIDES and METEORS.

BRIDESMAIDS.

X>tJ I VVr^^L^^ SPR£NGE.R.II, 25c. per bunch.

BRANT BROS.. Utica. N. Y.(Tiod stock. Send for price list.

New York.
The Week's News.

According to the almanac. Autumn
is here. Outdoor flowers are Ijeing har-
vested and the crop is certainly a big
one : the plant auction season has com-
menced : bulbs from across the seas are
arriving ready to be planted, but the
high temperature prevailing indicates
that things are out of tune. It is more
like Midsummer, and Fall business will
undoubtedly not materialize until Fall
weather comes—almanacs and flower
crops notwithstanding.
There is one branch of the trade, how-

ever, that does not seem to be affected
by weather conditions, and that is the
florist supply line. Mr. Reed of Reed
& Keller, who, by the way, has just
put some novelties on the mariset in the
shape of plant pedestals in the old mis-
sion style of woodwork, and which, no
doubt, will meet with a great demand
from the trade, informed us that in all

his thirty-five years' experience in the
florist supply line, he never saw orders
come in so thick and fast as they have
done recently. This would indicate that
retailers throughout the country are plac-
ing orders freely for supplies, and have
confidence in the coming season being
an exceptionally good one.
As an illustration of what a good

flower and plant stand is worth in a
city like this, we may state that at the
new hotel Plaza, a hotel that has been
remodeled and made up-to-date in every
particular, some competition among the
larger florists of the city has been made
in their efforts to secure the plant and
flower privileges in this building. Charles
Thorley was the successful competitor,
and rumor has it that for this privilege
he will pay $15,000 per year—quite a
nice sum of money to pay for rent.
Frank Millang, wholesale florist of 55

West Twenty-sixth street, is back at
business again after an enjoyable Sum-
mer spent in Europe.

J. R. Fotheringhara. the well-known
traveler for F. R. Piorson Company,
Tarrytown. N. Y., will shortly leave for
England, and while there will visit the
prominent chrysanthemum shows of that
country.

Phil. Kessler is making a business
trip to Connecticut and IVIassachusetts
this week.
The first chrysanthemums of the sea-

son were sent in by Dailledouze Broth-
ers on Monday, the ICth inst. The va-
riety was Marquis de Montmort and
the flowers realized JP6 per dozen,
W. n. Taplin, who is well known in

the trade, is now located with Daille-
douze Brothers at their Flatbush es-

tablishment.
Anton Schultheis, College Point, L. I.,

has returned from an extended " trip to

Germany. He had a most enjoyable time
while abroad and comes back in the best
of health and vigor.

Sealed bids or estimates are being
sought by the Department of Parks of
this city for furnishing and planting
trees and shrubs in McLaughlin Park,
Borough of Brooklyn. Bids will be re-

ceived until 3 o'clock p. m.. Thursday,
September 26, 1907.
About October 1, .7. W. Bebus will

commence business as grower and im-
porter of horticultural requisites and
sundries at 17 West Forty-second street,

with greenhouses at West Hoboken, N. J.

The seventy-sixth annual exhibition of
the American Institute will consist of
dahlias, herbaceous flowers, ferns, palms,
etc., and will be held on Tuesday.

WtMluesday and Thursday, September 24,
25 and 26, in the Berkeley Lyceum
Building, 10 and 21 West Forty-fourth
street.
* Jules Vacherot, vice-president of the
National Horticultural Society of Prance
and chief gardener of Paris, has arrived
in New York, and will remain in this
country until the end of October. On
Sunday last an article was published in

I he New York Times on street trees
for the city, written by Mr. Vacherot.
The opening auction sale of the sea-

son, at Wm. Elliott & Sons, which was
held on Tuesday of this week, was the
best inaugural sale the firm has held in
years ; buyers were present from Troy,
Albany and Buffalo, N. Y., and from
Scrauton, Pa.

St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

The newly elected trustees will
call a meeting of that body, with Presi-
dent Young and Secretary Bentzen who
are ex-oflicio members, to prepare a pro-
gram for the October meeting, which
they say will be an interesting one and
bring the members out.

H. C. Irish, who is secretary of the
National Council of Horticulture, an-
nounces that a special car will leave
Kansas City, Mo., on September 20 to
carry the members of this council, as
well as those of the Missouri Horticul-
tural Society and the American Pomolo-
gical Society and any of the local club
members who wish to go with them, to
attend the meetings of the liodies men-
tioned at the .Jamestown Exposition,
September 23 to 27. All who desire to
go should address Professor Irish at
once, care of the Missouri Botanical
Garden.
The announcement of the appointment

of .T. F. Ammann as assistant superin-
tendent of the Illinois Slate Fair pleased
his many friends in St. Louis. He is the
right man in the right place to make a
success of it. A great many in the
trade from here will no doubt take a
run up to Springfield on September 30
and assist our Edwardsville friend in
his work.

Messrs. Bouche and Kern, two of our
best landscape gardeners, are at work
laying out the grounds of the new City
Hall at St. Charles, Mo. These men
have to their credit many finely pro-
vided places and public parks about the
city.

Charles Juengel's place on South
Fourteenth street is in fine shape for the
Fall season. His two new houses are
finished. He is much plea.sed with the
work of Mr. Thompson, who built them.

Bx-vice-president Connon missed the
club meeting Thursday, on account of
flnishing the work on his new houses.

L. M. Van Hook, the newly elected
member of the club whose place is at
Ferguson. St. Louis County, Mo., will
consign to this market extra fine carna-
tions and violets.

.John Burke, who had his place closed
all Summer, has again opened up at
the old stand. 607 Locust street. He
reports good trade.
Dave and And.v, the heads of the cut

flower department at Waldbart's, reports
that the boss is on his way home, having
left the other side the 13th of this
month ; he will arrive here 'next week.

St. Pateick.

The Elm City Nursery Co. are offer-
ing on page 396, an exceptional oppor-
tunity to get some .strong field grown
tiardy Herbaceous Plants at unusually
Inw prices-

—

adv.K^.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When VTrlting- Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHAKGi:.
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J. K. AUUEN
Who,esa,e Co.n.issio„

J^j f|jj^g^^

106 West 28tli St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

ComiDlsslon MerchaDts la CUT FLOWERS

OeCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

55 WEST 25ril STREET. NEW YORK
Tafephona 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET Q. H. BLAKE

BONNET Si BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coo^an Building, NK'W YORK
Open every Mornlne at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertisinp purposes to Reni,

V. 8. DOKVAL Jr.,8ecretarT.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison .Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WIST SUk ST., NEW YORK
T«l<phona, 3t7»-]t;i MadiM. Squir*

GRO^VKRf, ATTENTION!
AJvrays Ready to Receive Flue Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Wa.t 28*k Strma*

Pnone. 651 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets. Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Coniinissiou Florist.

Consignments ot first class stock solicited.

Prompt returns.

THC square; DEAI.
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 -W^Bt 28tK Street, WPU/ YORK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square. "1-" i vmi

Franks. I1ieks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York
Tel. 2920 Mad. S<t.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wto <=,.''.a'e Commission Dea-er in

CUT FLOWERS
28 -Willoughby St .

'•'"'«9i M.i„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

liSE AOQUARTER8 FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

crad:: o: VA bbC T c. h..nd
CARDENiAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS. v.-m.:.. 42 W. 28th St.. New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesG 29th Street, New York

Telephone : 3393 M-imson Squaef

JOHN YOUNG
"Wholesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: -1463-1461 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 160*—1665 MADISON VOVAK»

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talaphona 4626-4627 Madison Squara Established I89i

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consisn"*"**** o*" First-CIass StocR Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

WHOLESALE COMMISSION
FLORIST

R.*ceiver and Shipper of all varieties of Cut Flo-wers

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square I 67 WeSt 28th St., NEW YORK
W. GHORMLEY

Wtoiesale Prices of Cot Flowers, few YorK, Sept. 18, 190Z

Prices quoted are toy the bniidred nnleaa other-wise noted

-special..

I

A. BiADTT fancy— Bpecial-.
extra
No. 1

•• No 2

2 No 3

J( Bride, Maid fancy
e extra...

K No. 1...

No. 2..

Golden Gate -..

Richmond ,

. Mme. Abel Obatenay .

adianttjm
Ceowsandm

A8PAKAGU8
PlomoBus, bunches 10.00 to

Sprengeri, bunches..., 10.00 to
to
to

40.00 to
.26 to

to

15.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.26 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

25.00 to

25.00
10.00
6.00

3.00
1.00

5.00
3.00

1.00

.60

3.00

3.(0
4.00

.75

1.00
50.00

1200
12.00

Callas
Oattlktas ..

Asters
Daibiks

76.00
1.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors.

; White
g Standard
JS Varieties

e 'fanct—^ ('The highestM graded of

C9 etandard var)

L Novelties
Gardenias, per doz.
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Vau^kt
Mignonette
Dahlias
Smilax

Pink.
Red
Tel. & Var...

White
Pink
Red __.

Yel. & Var.

.60 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
to
to
to
to
to

2 CO to
1,00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
.50 to

8.00 to

.75

1.60

1.60
1.50

1.50

3.00

2.00
S.OO
2.00

"3.06

10.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

t.,.55«.3533M.d.s,. 39 WEST 28TH ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARJETIES OF CUT FLOWEB.S IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty. Bridesmaid. Bride, Liberty,

Lilies. Llljr of tHe Valley, Carnation*

JOHN I. RAYNOR. 49 West 28th St.. NEW YORKTalophoD*. 199S
li&diioD Smura

Edw. C. Horan

Telephone Call.
756 Madison Sanaxe

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N Y.

Oppo<ile Naw VorK Col Flower Company

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 a 57 West 26th St., New YorK

VIOLETS f^^»^Vs°e1T
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3fC4 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

SS West 28th St., IVBW^ YORK
TELEPHONE, 1462-1463 MADISON SQUARE

CUT FLOWERS AT "WH O LF;S AIL S:

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
TeL 139.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''»'«%^"#£oS"i%Ts'lxc^°A»oi!.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 WesI 28th Sfreel, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephonesi 708 & 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

THOMAS YOING. Jr.
Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L VOUNG & CO.
WKolesale Florists

54 West 28th Street New YorK
Telephone : 3559 Madison Square

Coniignmenti of Choice Cat Flowert Solicited

Prompt Fajmenti. Give Ui a Trial

Baltimore.
News Notes.

Halliday Brothers have nearly
completed two additional houses to their
greenhouse establishment at North ave-
nue.
Miss Anna Elizabeth Brown, daughter

of George O. Brown, who has been for

so many years the Horticultural Editor
on the staff of the Baltimore Sun, was
given in marriage to Mr. Otto Scherf
on September 14. Mr. Brown is an
honorary member of the Baltimore Gar-
deners and Florists' Club.

Will. Lehr, ex-president of our club,

seems happy and contented as a bene-
dict.

There have been various additions
made to our park system lately. Patter-

son Park District. Druid Hill District,

and Carroll District have been enlarged
b.v (he purchase of especially desirable

pieces of land. The Park Board, with
the expert advice of F. L. Olmsted, has
made great progress toward getting the
necessary park areas for the future de-

velopment, of a metropolitan park system
and boulevards which will almost entirely

encircle the city. C. L. Setbold.

BRIDGEWATER, MASS.—At the re-

cent show of the Plymouth County Agri-
cultural Society and Bridgewater Grange,
J. K. Alexander took first prize for dah-
lias.
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S. S. PennocMeehan Co.

'^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store closes at 6 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

RIBBONS
including the new KiLLARNEY SHADE of pink

CORSAGE PINS
Many noveUies, including the new CRYSTAL TOP in

white and colors

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent ^Store Open
Quality. from

Price, $1.00 to $3.00 per doz." 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THE L[0 NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

^W. XS. 3VEo]
'WKolesale and Commission Florist

Bnglnegg lionrg ; T A. M. to 6 P. M. laai FII.BBBT ST.. PHILA..

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG. PA.

ThebooKofWATKB GARDENING
By P«lar Bissat. Pries, postpaid, S2.S0

a. T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO., LTD"
2 lo 8 Duane Street, New Yorii.

Wholesale Prices of Cut FIowers-Fer 100
Boston

Sept. 17. 1907

25.00 to 35.00
10.00 to 25.00
+.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 4.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.O0
1.00 to 4.00

to _.

to ....

1.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 8.00

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ...

._ to ...

to ...

to ...

1.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 3 00
1.00 to 3,00
1.00 to 3.00

to....

.75 to 1.00
to 50.00
to ....

.25 to 2.00
to ...

to ...

4.00 to 6.00
to 10.00

2.00 to 5.00
- to -.

to ....

to ....

to _..

Buflale

Sept. 16. 1907

20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 20.00

Dotroll

Sept. 11.1907

20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to -.ra.oo

8.00 to 10,00' 8.00 to 10 00
3.00 to 8.00: 3.00 to S.OO

7.00! 6.00 to
6.00 5.00 to
5.00
3.00

"foij

8.00
5.00

6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 20.00

.25 to 2.00;

1.25

1.50

1.50

l.SOi

1.60

2,00

2.00
2.00
2.00

i!o6

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 20.00

to

7.00

800
5.00

"ris
1 .50

1 50
1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

"i!o6

to 8.00' to
to I to

3.00 to 1.00! 3.00 to 4 00
10.00 to 12.6010,00 to 15 00

4,00
1.50

3,00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to 15.00

4,00
1,50

3.00 to
1,00 to

to
to
to 16.00

CInolnnatI

Sept. 16. 1907

20.00 to 30.00

Baltimora

Sept. II. 1907

15.00 to 20.00' 15.00 to 20.00
7.50 [o lO.OOi 8.00 to 10 00
3.00 to 4.00 3.00 to 8 00

to 6.00 6.00 to
6.00 5.00 to
3.00 400 to
2.00 2.00 to

'

- to
to 3.00 to
to 3.00 to
to 3.00 to

to
1.00 to

1.00 1.25 to
1.00 1.25 to

1.26 to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to -

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to l.CO

35 00 to 60 00
26 00 to 35 00

.50 to 2.00
to
to

.to
to

3.00 to 4.00

to
to
to
to 16.00

20.00 to 26.00 A. BEAUTY, lanoy-Bpeolil
extra _
No. 1 _.
Culls and ordinary^

7.00 ' BRIDE, 'MAID, lancy-speclBl
6.00 2

"
extra

5.00 M
"

No. 1

3.00, O " No.2_
K GOLDEN OATE __

7.00 1 K. A. VICTORIA _
8.001 LIBERTY
5.00! I PERLE

ORCHIDS-Oattleyas
1.25! [ Inferior Errades', all colors.....

1.26 to
1.60 to
l.SO to
1.50 to
1.50 to

S Standard
Vartatlaa

White
Pink
Bed
Yellow and var
White _
Pink _
Red _
Yellow and var „

1.60

1.60 i
1.60 2
1.50 fe
2.00' S
2.00 £ Fancy
2.00 < Vartatlaa
2.00 O

to I Novsltlas
.50 to 1.00 ADIANTUM

40 00 to 50.00 ASPARAOUS. Plum, and Ten ....

10.00 to 20.00
"

Sprengeri. bunches..
to ASTERS
to CALLAS _
to DAISIES

3.00 to 1.00 GLADIOLUS
lO.OO to 15.00 LILIES
3.00 to 4 00 LILY OF THE VALLEY . . J'"
1.00 to 1.50 MIQNONETTE, ordinary

to
to
to 15.00

PEONIES..
SMILAX ...

fancy..

Mllwaukaa
Sept. 16. 1907

20 00 to 25.00
15.00 to 18.00

to 12,50
4,00 to 6,00

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to 2.00

6.00

4.00

2,00

600
6,00

6.00
6.00

1.00

PhlI'dolplila

Sept, 14. 1907

8,00

5,00
6,00
3.00

sioo

8.00

to 25.00
15 00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.00

I".,00 to S.OO

6.00 to
to

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
to
to 75.00

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
to

1.00 to

1.50

1.50

1,60

3.00

30O

Plttaburg SI. Loul«

Sept. 16 1907 Sept. 16. 1907

20 00 to 2600 16.00 to 20 00
10.00 to 15 00 10.00 to 12.60
6.00 to S 00 (1,00 to .'* 00

4,00 3,C0 to 5,00

to
. to
to
to 6.00 to
to 4.00 to
to 2.00 to
to 2.00 to 1.00

2,00 to 10.00 2.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00 to

to 2.00 to 4.00

to .„_ to
.50 to .75 to .75

to 1.00 _ to .76

to to .75

to to .75

to to .75
1.00 to 2.00 1.60 to 2 00
1.00 to 2.00! 1.50 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.C0| 1.60 to 2.00

to I 1..50 to 2.00
. to to to ' to
to 1.00 1.00 to 1.501 1.00 to 1.25 to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00 .50.00 to 75.00 .30.00 to .50.00 25.00 to 36.00
20.00 to 30.00 60.00 to 75.00 20.00 to 30.00(25.00 to 50.00

to
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations

A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalozue free.

Lons Distance Phone. Central
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash ave., Chicago

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONBS, Mgr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

CUT FLOWERS
A'\ teleerapb and telephone orderi

eiven prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

L CHILL CO.

RICHMOND, INDIANA

CHICAGO ROS[ CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowerg

FLOIISTS' SUPPLXIS
Wire Work OTir BpecUltr

56-98 Wabaih Art.

Chicago

Zech £• Hann
Wholesale Growers and Sbippara of

CUT PUOWERS
SI Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Room ai8. L. D. Phone 3384 Centra]

0",i';u^'°.'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
WholeMie Cut Flower*

SI Wtbaih Av*.,CHICAIO, ILL.

BeadQtUkrt«n ror:Am»rl«an B*«S

SINNER BROS.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
WHOLESAI^E FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and AMERICAN BEAUTIES
FANCY Ferns, $1 per 1000 RjCHMONDS

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per
bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per
bag ; 5 bags, $2.00,

BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists' Supply Price List on Application

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 75c. per 1000. LAURKI,

FESTOONING. 4c., 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LAURKL BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. ORREN and
BRONZE OALAX. $1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS POiE. 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Oftloe: New Salem, Mass.
LoDs: Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. $1.00 per lOOO. Hiscomit on large orders. BRONZE and CREEN

GALAX, S1.2.S rer 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, rer bale. S1.2.=i.

Hammond's Old English Liquid Pully, $1 25 per gallon. Hammond's Graen-
housa White Paint, SI.50 per gallon. Discount on large lots.

Give us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CLT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, jVliCH.
All Phone Connections.

REED ^ KELLER 132 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

1 cnporterfl and
BCanntactarers of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Raw York Asents for Oaldwell's, Monroe, AIa. , Parlor Brand Bmllax.

Galax Leaves and
Deooratlve Greenery

Novelties in

Florists' Supplies
You have seen our e.xhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date .'

Buy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM LEAVES

in all varieties

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pines,

Pine Cones, Uva Qrasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

norida Natural Products Co.

P^rnandlna. Fla.

10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50
MANUFACTUHED BY

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealer?.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priam, 08,BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT8. & PUB. CO. LTD
2-8 Dnsn. Straat, Maw York

1 / \
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Kalamazoo, Mich.
Business Bits.

\Yith the opening of the schools
and colleges trade in local circles slowly
liegins to show some signs of life. On
the whole, the past Summer has been
quite productive of funeral work, and
retailers express themselves rather
pleased with the amount of business
done. To the writer, however, it seems
as if the prices at present prevailing
are altogether too low for a margin of

profit. Asters are offered at 10c. to 15c.

per dozen ;
gladiolus. 2.^c. ; roses, 50c. to

Toe. and so on. at some stores—certainly

too cheap for profit on meagre sales.

For a year or so prices have averaged
too low here, and it is to be hoped the

present season will show better values
in all lines, as there is no evidence to

prove that the cheap prices have moved
the public to make o.xtra purchases.
The season opens with two important

changes of interest to the craft—one the
passing of the Dunkley Floral Company,
which was the oldest establishment in

this part of the State. The place was
sold to G. Van Bochove and Brother
and dismantled and the business discon-
tinued. The town will not suffer any
loss of area of glass on this account, as
these enterprising gentlemen have again
enlarged the Rose Hill range to more
than the amount of the Dunkley plant

:

they have increased their carnation
planting to 60,000 this season, and roses
and other stock in proportion. I am
told the stock at both places is in good
condition, and everything is in readiness
for a good season's business.
The Central Nursery Company is con-

sidering an offer for the disposal of and
subsequent re-organization of its plant,

and it is probable that the deal will go
through. I understand the indebtedness
of the company amounts to something
above $100,00tf—a shining example of
high finance in seven short years.

S. B.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Trade News.

Weather conditions lately have
been very wet and cool here.

The Western Michigan State Fair was
held the fore part of the week. Wednes-
day is always the big day : it rained
hard and it looked as if the fair was to be
a financial failure, but clearing weather
Thursday morning brought out such 4
record-breaking crowd, that, with a good
da.v Friday, saved the fair from loss. In
the fruit and flower hall the exhibiting flo-

rists were Crabb & Hunter Floral Com-
pany, Grand Rapids Floral Company.
As usual, the most interest centered
around the big floral piece, as we are
wont to term it, also the fancy baskets.
Crabb & Hunter Floral Company was
first with a 4-foot broken wheel ; Chad-
wick, second, with a lyre and crescent
combination about 5 feet in height ; the
Grand Rapids Floral Company was third,

with a gates ajar. In the fancy bas-
ket contest, Crabb & Hunter Floral Com-
pany were first ; Grand Rapids Floral
Company, second : Chadwick, third. For
roses the Grand Rapids Floral Com-
pany took first ; Crabb & Hunter Floral
Company, second ; Chadwick. third

;

American Beauty, Grand Rapids Floral
Company, first ; Chadwick, second.

In the plant classes, Crabb & Hunter
Floral Company won first for general
collection of hothouse and greenhouse
plants, first for collection of ferns, spe-
cimen fern. This firm had altogether
a total of 17 firsts and 8 seconds, out
of 20 entries. The Grand Rapids Floral
Company won first for collection of
palms, also for spec, palm, taking 9
firsts and 12 seconds ; while Charles
Chadwick won in the design and cut
flower department 3 seconds and 3 thirds.
The exhibits were away in advance of

those seen here for some years. Wen-
cil Cukerski. superintendent of parks,
acted as judge and gave great satisfac-
tion.

Business is beginning to pick up a
little, and occasional runs of funeral
work have provided an outlet for large
quantities of flowers that would other-
wise have gone to waste. Carnations
from early plantings are beginning to
flower, but so far the supply is below
the light demand. Roses are scarce and
the stems of medium length, but the
quality of the flowers is good. There
are large numbers of asters to be had,
and of a quality not often seen here

;

it seems the season has been just about
right to grow good asters this year. Field
grown carnations plants are the finest
stock benche<l in years, and selling plants

Tobacco Paper
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Then There is Another Thing.
This grate on the Old Standby Corrugated
Boiler is connected up from the outside—every=

thing in plain sight—no chance for bolts to

burn off—no danger of a slip down some zero night. The shaking arm has the right amount of

leverage to make the operation easy. So don't buy simply a boiler, get a Hitchings & Co. greenhouse

boiler that is built for economy and convenience from start to finish.

SEND POR CATALOG

HITCHIINQS & COMPAINV

1170 Broadway,

GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

Manufaclurara of Heating and Vantllaling Apparatus

INew York:

Double Glass Sash.

The Sunlight Double Glass Cumi):n
isthe name of a coritoration organized
recently in Louisville, Ky., to introduce
a decided novelty in hot-bed methods,
says The Market Growers' Journal. The
inventor of the sash, William S. Bodley.
who has been a market gardener iit-ni

Louisville for fourteen years, says Ihat

the heavy labor and expense involved in

the use of ordinary hotbed sash, caused
him four years ago to try to do away
entirely with shutters and boards and the

necessity of covering and uncovering the

glass every day. Mr. Bodley had seen

double glass windows in houses in the

North and in Pullman cars and knew
that the cold could not penetrate the
dry air between the layers of glass, so

he set to work to get up a sash for hot-

beds or cold frames on the principle of

the double glass window. Sunlight sash
was the result.

The sash is made as are the ordin-
ary frames, but there are two sets of

grooves for the glass instead of one. No
putty is used, but in each groove at

regular intervals there are stops that
prevent the glass slipping back toward
the top of the sash and at the laps are
small rust-proof springs to ludd the glass

exactly and securely in place to exclude
the cold and retain the heat. If a paiie

is broken a new one can be slipped in

at the bottom in a second.
Mr. Bodley says : "The sash has its

extra value mainly from the air space
between the two layers of glass. It ad-
mits the light of the sun or the light of

a cloudy day, but does not allow the

cold to get in and it does not allow much
of the heat stored in the box by the light

to get out.
"I applied for my patent and had the

first Sunlight sash made four years ago,"
said Mr. Bodley in telling of his inven-
tion, "and I have subjected them to the
severest tests every Winter since then.

In 1903, 1904 and IDO.j the thermometer
went below zero several times, but my
cabbage, cauliflower, aud lettuce plants
under the double glass alone without any
other covering and without bottom heat,

not only escaped the injury, but did bet-

ter than any I have ever grown in many
years experience under ordinary single

glass sash with bottom heat and board
covering.

"The double glass makes it practicable
to use the cold frame method with en-
tire safety and with little labor. I be-

lieve that my patent double glass sash
will work a revelation in the AVinter
growing of plants and that gardeners
who use it will have an immense ad-
vantage over those who do not. The
saving in labor and in lumber makes the
double glass method far cheaper than
the old way and the superiority of the
plants that are grown in the steady
warmth and the constant light of the
double glass makes the crop far more
profitable in the end."

DAVENPORT, lA.—The monthly
meeting of the Tri-City Florists' Club
was held Thursday evening of last week
at the home of Ludwig Staack of Rock
Island. .Tohn T. Temple and Theodore
Ewoldt, delegates to the State conven-
tion at Des Moines, made their report.

FURMAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Furman Boilers have been awarded the Certificate ol Merit at Five

Diflerent Florists' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over
25,000 iu use. Selling Agents:

Joshua Naylor, 2017 N. 8th St., Walbroolt. Md.
Henion & Hubbell, Chicago, ni.

Valuable (.treeuhouse Catalogue ou Steam and Hot-Water Heating,
mailed free upon request. Address

The Hcrcndcen Manufacturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW YORK Office and Show Kooms 'J^fi Pearl Street.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AI^L SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 Dmmbrommmm SI., JVair York

'-****'*—"""**»'**-**--—

I

Holds Class
Firmly

Sm the Point «
PEERU5S

GlBzlnr PoInU %rt tbe1>«at.

No righu or lefti. Box of
1,000 pdluU 75 eta. poftt.<»til.

BENRY A- DRF.KH.
?14 CbnUiDt St., PkllB., Pk

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. ;VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
BEN» FOB
CIB0CLAR8 8Dcce«aors to

JENNINGS BROS

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS. VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

JUST OFF THE PRESS

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park

^^ By PETER BISSET==
Expert Aqitaticiilturist

Your Library is Not Complete Without This BooK

Seautifalty printed, on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and two double

page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. Ltd.

2 to 8 OUANE STREET, NOV YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE ri.ORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS- SHOW ROOMS. PARKS AND PRIV11E ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
V Designers and Bnilders U-Bar Greenhoases

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send tor
Oatalog

GEO. M. GASLAND
Iron Cutters dnd Po8t»

IJuLuid's OatterB wli-. tecp inofr ftod \^%

off yoar gl&te ftnd pireTSDt brcAJuge

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without

trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

Evani Improiieil ChalleRge

AQtomAtie stop. Mild UnjK cUAln
m*»6 me IMPROVED CHa^L
L£;jSG£ the moBS xwrfftcs tc;'*
rttiiu In ebe markeii
Write for cataloKoe and v)irltei

Deiora plftcliiK yoar orders e!a&

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

For OreenhoaseBt Graperies, Hot beda
Conaervatorles, and all otner purposes* Get
oar figures betore buying. BsClmates treel;

Klren

N. COWEN'S SON,
14 & 16 Wtotter Street, NEW YORK

fOR WAIER SUPPIY GEI

\ STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wbli li ia A GOOD GAS OR
UASULINK ENGINE AND A
O O O D HIGH PRESSURE
PUUP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
C'atilot^ae will tell 3'oa more,

riie standard Pump S Engine Co.

CLEVELAND. O.

! THE NEW DUNNING BOILER

!

J The simplest, most easily cared for, most economical, most reliable and satisfactory. *

A' that was ever made for use I

\ IN GREENHOUSES. !
With the '"New Dunning" you can regulate ?

the heat in any part of the Greenhouse, and
keep an even temperature all through the W
season, with perfect accuracy, and with the •
least fuel and work. J

It is made of fine steel (not cast iron) and i
will never crack. I

It has no packed, screwed or pushed con- T
nections. All joints are plate to plate, with •
hot driven rivets, and absolutely tight. •

It has no tubes, horizontal or vertical. The A
tire surfaces are vertical. No nooks or I
crevices for soot. \
Inside boiler surface perfectly smooth. No •

lodgment of mud. sediment or scale.
Two tire-boxes, and thin water chamber

between them. Two shells, and thin water
chamber between them. Fire travels twice
the length of boiler, and is all used in heating
the water.
Water drains off to last drop.
The "New Dunning" burns hard coal, soft

coal or wood.
It lasts longer, and costs less to maintain,

and does better work, than any other boiler.
// (i med by I '. S. (ioTfrumfiit in niatiy

departments,

Wiitf fi>r nur Free IllustraleJ Catalogue, '(^th Kditiun, with Prii l- IJst. S

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY j

GENEVA. NEW YORK S

#. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder^ OF

Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factory 215-221 1{andolph Ave.

Jersey City, Mm Jm

How Do
You Know

tliat you are receiving full

value for your money when
you purchase greenhouse
material unless you have se-

cured an estimate from us

and made a test of our pro-

duct ? How can you pos-

sibly tell ? >

You cannot make money
or anything else if you take

things for granted. Facts

are what you want and we
are prepared to give them
at any time. Why not get

an estimate now on that

new house and then give

our material a trial ? You'll

be surprised. Our new
book of 96 pages just from
the printer will be sent for

the asking.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk Street

i

A. T.

Price 83.BO. Send for Samole Pases
DF LA MARE PT8. & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRI: NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putfy-GREENHOCSE GLASS Points
AX WMOLESAUE

S. JACOBS «( SONS,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

'
—„___—

^

1 '/'

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

THe H. T.

LDDIIIGr Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''^\^^*5,"foBisTl "xcn'i
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuisslmus, 5 iu.

Dote $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprengari, 5 in. pots $2 00 per doz.

" "
2 m. pots $2.00 per 100.

" Seedlings (rora flats, 50c. per 100.

Cap« Jasmins, 4 in. pots. S2.00 per duz.
Carnations: Elbon, finest scarlet, from 5-in.

pots. S8.00 per 100; Flora Hill, Mrs. Joost,
Boston Market, started in pots, $6.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlcutala, Sin. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Seedlings, $2.00

per 100.

Ferns, Boston, 5 iu. pots $3.00 per doz : Scottii
and Anna Foster, 4 iu. pots $2.00 per doz.: 3
in. pots $6.00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, white and blue, from flats. 50c-

per 100.

Forgst-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground, $2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, from 4i in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S.A. Nutt, Mrs. E. Q.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per dozen.

Paris Daisies,, white and yellow. 2h in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Rex Begonias, One variety, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

11th & Roy Streets.
PHILADELPHIA, PA,C. EISELE,

HEATING
[^ THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who
takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

liest solution of this problem, I have done

it for others, I can do it for yon.

Xt will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your

heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

W^RITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,

JERSEY CITY. N.J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OIIIO

Manufacturers of
IROIV PRAME OREEINHOUSES

Re-enforciDK for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings. Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc. etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is fhe only perfect

HOT WITFII BOILEII.it^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER.
That wc manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers-

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That out staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our sugge.stions and estimates.

Cstablisbed Nearly 50 Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave.

BOROUGH
BROOKLYN New York City

U. a. SCOI^UAY, Manager
L. D.. Talaphon. t 492 Main,

E^,^jgv/6^.^^^i,'v^^\.^ .^^^^,^^^j

A. HERRMANN
l^anufactnrer of

p|ora| Metal DcSlgnS

"ffJ^K,""' NEW YORK

\

inPOeTER AND DtALCe IN M ORIMS' SI PPI ItSt

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE,

, OFFICE AND WAREROOMS : 404. 406. 408. 410. 412 East 34th St
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ALL HEART SUN DRIED

CYPRESS
There is no wood its equal to resist

decay when it is FREE oi SAPWOOD
and SUN DRIED IN THE AIR. One
piece of sap in a house will cause
more trouble and e.xpense than many
times the difference in cost between
the best and sappy material. Kiln
drying destroys the vitality of any
wood.

We Guarantee Our Cypress
TO BE

Without Sapwood and Air Dried.

Send for free catalogue of

GREENHOUSE
MATERIALS.

Foley Mfg. Co.
Western Avenue and 26tta Street,

CHICAGO.
^^Our visitintr friends are heartily welcome
to cail and see us at our handsome Dew factory.
Transfer from any West Side street car to S.
Western Ave. and get off at 26th St.

Ittllllll

ASTBCA
[yUSEITNOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,
NrW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes bard
and brittle. Broken g:las8 more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

Going

To Pay

Your Man
good money every day

to go the rounds, look-

ing after your air valves,

or will you save that

time and money by put-

ting in L. & B. Header
automatic air valves ?

Suppose you have your

pipes all fitted with hand
air cocks, take them out

again ! You will save

money by doing it. See

new boiler catalog for

their prices.

lord & burnham co..

<;reenhouse design-
ers AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-

FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON. 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
I2I5 FILBERT ST.

ttfttltttt

EfFiciency, Durability,

Convenience.
That's what you are looking for when planning new houses.

Write us when you contemplate building.

fefffieZi GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615

She£Beld Ave., Chicago

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN a CO., UTICA. N.Y

THE TRADE ONLY

The Florists'

Supply House of America
Larger Stock than ever oi

Standard Goods and Novelties

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

I

1 t'.f9 \rvh St.
I'liilatlelphlH, 1*1

When Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANOi:.
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Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

Freesia Refracta Alba fsSri
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, ],i to % inch di-

ameter, $t.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. in cir-

cumference,
$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm,
circumference.
,25 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs 11 cm. and up in circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circnmfei

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora |

75c. per 100

;

.00 per 1000.Allium Neapolitanum $r

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis ^fii^

If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring=flowering.

F.R.PIERSONCO.,TarrytowHii-Huilsoii,li.f.

SPLENDID 5TOCK OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.50 per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO

ASP. SPRENQERI, $3.00 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000

CUT STRINGS, 8 ft. long, 50 cents each.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CALLAS
Well cured bulbs just received from oar growers

JV2-2 in., $7.00 per JOO; 2-2J^ in., $10.00 pet JOO

Write for prices on larger quantities.

IvILIUM HARRI»SII
From our own grower. Growing crops inspected by us

Ht

The Bulbs

look gfood

5-7 (400 to case)

6-7 (333 to case)

7-9 (200 to case)

Lilium Harrisii 6-7

Doeii Type (or Easier 7-9

Case lots at JOOO rate.

100

$5.00
6.50

10.00

$6.00
9.00

1000

$45.00
60.00

$55.00
85.00

*°Jr Dutch <^"'N,E,!f
ON LILIES

HAND t3Ult)S FREESIAS

Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen
Seed of Vaug-han's Choicest Strains.

VAliGHAN'S " FALL BOOK FOR FLORISTS." FREE. WRITE.

Vaughan^s Seed Store
XU Barclay St., New York J^VSt

OreenhoDsea & Narseries, Western Springs, 111.
CHICAOO, 84 Randolph St.

GERANIUMS
We have 100.000 in 2-inch pots ready

for immediate shipment at prices run-
ning from $2.00 per 100 Standard vari-
etie.s up to novelties at 50c. each. "We
will send one thousand in twenty good
varieties, our selection, single and
double, for $18.00. or five hundred,
twenty-five each of twenty good vari-
eties, for $9.25.
Below we give some idea of how

our varieties and prices run. Our spe-
cial Geranium catalogue will be sent
you for the asking; it has descriptions
and prices of 175 and over of different
varieties.
DAGATA. Beautiful shade of rose

mauve, the Premier of Bruant's 1905
novelties, large semi-double flowers

;

strong robust grower, 50c. each.
FAMU^A. Cannell's 1906 novelty, sin-

gle large pure white center, followed
with shading of rosy lake and bold
outer margins of reddish scarlet.
50c. each,

EUGENE SUE (Lemoine 1905). Single;
brilliant orange scarlet; white eye,
splendid large trusses, stands the
sun well and is an excellent bedder.
20c. each; $1.50 per doz.

AIiIiIAlTCE. 1905 novelties, an Ivy and
Zonal hybrid, has the habit of a Zo-
nal and the flower of an Ivy. Lilac
wliite upper petals blotched crimson
maroon. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per
TOO.

DOUBI.E GEN. GBAZTT. Bright ver-
milion scarlet. 40c. per doz; $2.00
per 100.

I^A PILOTB. Semi-double: brilliant
scarlet. 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

JEAN* VIAUD. Semi-double, brilliant
rose pink, with white throat, strong
robust grower, 40c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100.

Visitors always welc

R. VINCEINT JR. & SONS CO.,

TlFPm. Single bedder, rich glowing
scarlet crimson. 1906 introduction by
Lewis Ullrich. Tiffin, Ohio. $2.00 per
doz,; $10.00 per 100.

BEBTHE DE FBESII^I^Y'. A beautiful
shade of silver rose, double, same
habit as S. A. Nutt. 60c. per doz.;
$3 per 100.

E. H. TBEGO. Dark rich dazzling scar-
let: has considerable Ivy blood in its
nature which shows in the finish of
its flower and foliage. 75o. per doz.;
$4.00 per 100.

FETEB HENDEBSOIT. . Large semi-
double flowers and trusses, bright or-
ange scarlet, splendid habit. 75c. per
doz.; $4.00 per 100.

FIiEtTTE BIiANC. A pure white semi-
double of the Bruant type, strong,
vigorous, but dwarf grower. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

MBS. E. G. Hllil.. The standard light
salmon single. 40c. per doz.; $2.00
per 100.

S. A NUTT. More used than any other
dark red Geranium, the standard eith-
er as a bedder or a pot plant. 40c.
per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
In Good Variety. $1.50 per doz.; $8 per

100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
Extra strong. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per

1000.

SWAINSONA ALBA
$2.00 per 100.

ome. Cash with Order.

White Marsh, Md

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- -^"Fl£?MSTf'TxcSrKQS.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^e 429
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INDIAN SUMMER STRAIN
LILIUM

Lonqiflorum 6 to S - $3 25 per 100; S28.00 per 1000

7 to 9 5.25 • 48.00

Mulliflorum 6 to 8 3.50
"

30 00 "

NARCISSLS
Extra selected Von Sion... _ 1.35

"
11.50 "

Double Nose _ 2.25
" IfW^

, .
Chinese Sacred, basket 30 bulbs $1 25: Mats four baskets.

12 bulb.. $4.76.

PURE ST. DAVIDS
LILIUM Harrisii 5to7. 400 in case $18 00

7 to 9. 100
'

8.50

HYACINTHS
White Roman, t< to 12

" IJ to 15

82.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000
.. 2.75 " 25.00

PAPER WHITES
Improved Erandifiora S1.I5 per 100; S9.00 per 1000

NEW ENGLISH SPA"WN, lOO lbs. $7.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulfon St., New York

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN
FRESH SEEDS READY NOW

We offer the following varieties: BRII;LIANT, Deep Red; KXCELSIOR, Wliite

with Claret base; GRANDIPLOKA ALBA, Pure White; MAUVE QUEEN, Mauve;

MONT BLANC, White; PRINCE OF WALE-, Christmas Ked ; SALMON
QUEEN, Salmon Pink; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pink; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OP ALL COLORS.

Per 100 seeds, $l.O0; Per 1000 seeds, $9.00.

Write for Wholesale Bulb Catalogtie containing the finest li.st of

Bulbs ever offered in America.

W. W. RAW50N (a CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

Trade Bnlb Iil»t now ready.

New Crop QIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFABAGTJS ... lUMOSUS W A N U S

seed!, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASPABAGTJS PiTJMOSTJS BOBUSTTJS
seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage IirLT of tlio TAXIET
PZPS, best possible grade, in cases of

1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per

1000

BEBMTJDA EASTEB I.II.ZES, BOMAW
HYACIITTHS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

J. M.TMORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

WhiteioMlnTHS
100 1000

12x15 $3.00 $23.50

15x18 4.00 38.00

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHQUSE,
RiCKARDS BROS., Props.

IMPOETERS AND GROWERS OF HlGH GRADE

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITY

PANSIES
Finest large flowering- in best mix-

ture, from cold frame. $3.00 per 100.

CIITEBABIA, Large flowering, dwarf, 2

inch, $2.U0 per .JO.

XXX SEEDS
CHIiniSi: FB.IMSOS£. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CINTIBABIA, Finest. large-flowering,
dwarf, mixed, 100 seeds 50c.

CTCIiAMEN GIOAlTTIiaM. Finest
Giants mixed, 200 seeds $1.00; V^ pkt.
50c.

GIAKT FAKST. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; 500 seeds
of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy added to
every $1.00 pkt of Giant Pansy.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING : CREFN

[T-asilv grown, sow this fall. lOUO seeds,
50c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in
all packets,

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Hoin« of PrlmroseH.

PANSY AND PRIMUIA

Crop IQOT
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application.

W. C. BECKERT
ALLEGHENY, PA.

PLANT CULTURE ^"'^ $^ 00

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 <o 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
^ lOO 1000 il^l^S y, inch and up $ .90 $ 8.00 ^^^ Mammoth Bnlbs 1.25 10.00 ^
M NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora M
^S 13 cent, and up per ease 1250 bullis, $12.50 ^W

y WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS M^ 11 X 15 cent per 1000, $22.50; per 2500, $50.00 ^m
^p Send for wholesale catalogue on bulbs. ^»
M Stumpp & Walter Co., 50 Barclay St., N. Y. M

PFA^ WILLIAM HURST and fPAP fQA?rL,J\sJ WONDER OF AMERICA LKUr IVU/
Write for Samples and Prices to

D. NIEUWENHUIS a ZONEN, - LISSE. HOLLAND.

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices !

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BODDINGTON'S

Christmas Sweet Peas

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under glass in latter
part of Auffust, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. 10c. per oz.. ilb. 30 cts.. Mb.
50 cts.. lb. 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Pink.
10c. per oz., ilb. 30 cts.. ilb. 50 cts., lb.

75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready,

II is free. Send a postcard today. It

contains a full list of

DUTCH BULBS
Order today, don't wait for surpluses,

"for there ain't goln' to be any."

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. I 4th St.. New York.

Best Qualily Fall Bulbs
It Is to ynur advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our FloristB' Balb Catalogue will
be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors,

VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts, Vi

ounce 75c.; % ounce $1.50; ounce JB.OO.

James VicR's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

PLANTS PANSIES SEEDS

The Jennlng's Strain
50.000 fine. field- grown plants. lar^^-j

flowering, in great variety of fancy colors,

by mail, 75c. per 100; by express. $4.00

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Large plants,

ready to bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed, $1.00

per pkt. ; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. J E IN IN IIN a S,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Fansles

THIT TDAniT flXIT V When Writing Please Mention
* ***» * R/11'E» Will* I THi: FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LIUIUMS
JAPAN AND GERMAN

IRIS
Write OS for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus,
Lilium Harrisii, New Yorit Market Mignon-
ette, Christmas Flowering Sweet Peas,
iwhite and pink.) Sure Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON. lll^fZl^'"
114 rhnmbem Street, NKW YORK

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

®M« List of WfiOieaai® Pri-sM

mailed only to thoie irho

plant for profit

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be dellveered before
the end of the year then send your orders
at once as we liave but small quantity
left. $32 per 20.00.

JOHN SCHEEPERS S COHPANT
4 A 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
Now la the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
tiacce§Borfi to L. K. PEACOCK, Inc.

ATCO N. J.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co
WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan^Street

Santa[Crttz, Cal.

U. s. A.

i
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BULBSHIGHEST
QUALITY
Now Ready—PAPER WHITE NARCIS-

SI'S. TULIPS. HYACINTHS, FBBESIAS and
SirSHKOOM SPAWN, ate. Write for our
New Fall Catalogue.

JOHNSON SGD COMPANY, =':s?,'e"
,""

Philadelphia, Pa.

MURRV UP

These Bulbs Are Ready
LUium Harrisii, Never Fall,
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Seed Trade Notes.

The largest portion o£ our Fall trade

is made up of bulbs and grass seeds.

and I hope a few thoughts concerning
these important staples may prove of

interest. The bulb season is now well

started, and every sign points to a great

volume of trade this Autumn, at both
wholesale and retail. The past fortnight

has seen the largest distribution of ele-

gantly illustrated catalogues of "Bulbs
For Fall Planting," ever known in this

country—catalogues that have in them-
selves cost a mint of money. But the

sure returns that are very closely ahead
well warrant this enormous outlay by
our seedsmen. The time is not far back
when Fall bulbs were a very small

side issue with most seed dealers ; in

fact, it was a general custom to put a

page or two of hyacinths, tulips, cro-

cuces, narcissi and lilies, with some
times a few other sorts, in the back part
of the Spring seed catalogues, and that

was all the advertising this sort of stock
received. I can well remember when
even the larger firms had nothing in the

way of a Fall bulb catalogue, and when
they did finall.v commence to issue one,

how extravagant the whole matter seemed
to the average seedsman—such an out-

lay of money was simply foolish ; "Wh.v,"
they said, "the bulb catalogue will cost

as much as all the bulbs you sell will

come to." And so thirty years ago.

bulb catalogues were few and far be-

tween ; and in most cases only little cir-

culars.

As I write I have before me a bulb
catalogue for the year 1870. published
by one of the largest and most impor-
tant seedsmen of those times : and for

size it is sixteen pages, without the least

sign of an illustration. As against
this, I have to-day received from the

same firm a most gorgeous publication
devoted to the same goods, but what a
difference : every one of the sixty or
more pages is replete with interesting
cultural matter and handsomely embel-
lished with the most artistic and finest

quality of half-tone engravings.
When we recall the limited Fall trade

in bulbs of, say, twenty-five years ago,
and compare that business with the sales

that will be made during the next few
weeks, the wonderful increase is, of
course, very marked. Nevertheless the
volume of sales of the present season
will not appeal to many of us at their
true greatness, and for this reason the
Autumn bulb trade has not been a busi-
ness of quick growth : it is the combined
results of many decades of very gradual
but steady increases every year, until

at last the glorious sales of the pres-
ent have been made possible. I think
all will admit that it has only been
within the last few .years, that those
dealers who keep seeds in connection
with other lines of business, have ab-
sorbed firmly the great and what will he
found to be the lasting fact, that the
trade of the Autumn in bulbs is no
longer a little ad.iunct to a seed busi-
ness. It is one of the great factors of
that business. I have put this matter
strongly, but no stronger than its im-
portance deserves. Every dealer who
can sell seeds in the Spring, can sell

l>ulbs in the Fall. It is not necessary
to start with a long list of. varieties and
kinds. For the average over-the-counter
business some good mixtures of the most
popular and consequently fastest selling
.sorts of the Dutch bulbs will be all that
is required, until a dependable trade
has been developed. If I were order-
ing from my wholesale seedsman an as-
sortment of bulbs, never having kept
bulbs before, I would start with a fair

number of each of the following : Single
hyacinths, mixed colors ; double hya-
cinths, mixed colors : early single tulips,

mixed colors ; double tulips, mixed col-

ors ; single narcissus, or daffodils, as-

sorted varieties : Paper White narcis-

sus ; double narcissus, von Sion ; Lilium
Harrisii ; Lilium auratum ; Chinese
sacred lilies : lily of the valley ; cro-

cuses, various separate colors, and
mixed ; Freesia refracta alba ; snow-
drops, single and double sorts.

No one appreciates better than the

writer, that Fall bulbs to a dealer who
has never kept them seem a strange and
perishable class of stock, but .vou will

be surprised how soon you will become
used to handling them, and how satis-

factory they will become as a trade
bringer at a comparatively dull season"

in all lines of the horticultural business.

As regards the profits on this line of

stock ;
you can, of course, obtain from

your wholesale seedsman a full line of

both wholesale and retail catalogues
which will supply .vou very minutely
with all these details. The list of kinds
I have above suggested is a very safe
and conservative one to start with ; no-
thing wil be easier than to take orders
for rare and less called for varieties,

ordering such as sold from .your whole-
sale seedsman, until such times as a
steady demand warrants you in carry-
ing a more assorted stock. You will

surely find the Fall bulb business not
only a trade bringer but aso a very
profitable line of goods in themselves.
The past week has been a very favor-

able one for the crops on the whole,
the weather having generally been wet,
warm, and forcing. Field corn reports
show that fully 7.") per cent, of the
crop is now out of danger from frost—

-

and this seems to have infused a little

easier feeling all around. There has,
however, been frosts in Canada and the
Northwest, so the growing weather will

probably soon have an end. V.

Imports of Seeds, etc —September 10.

—Davi-es, Turner & Company, 49 bush-
els garden seed; P. H. Petry & Com-
pany, nine cases bulbs; "Wakem & Mc-
Laug-hlin. 46 cases bulbs; Maltus &
Ware. 203 cases bulbs; International
Forwarding Company, one case bulbs;
Schultz & Ruckgaber, 46 cases bulbs;
Schall cS; Company. 15 cases bulbs;
C. T). Stone & Company, three cases
bulbs. September 14.—C. B. Richard &
Company, 17 packages palm leaves.

September 17.—Downing & Company.
2.T cases bulbs ; Davies. Turner & Com-
pany, three cases plants; J. Dunn,
nine cases bulbs; H. F. Darrow, two
cases plants. tTvo cases bulbs and
roots; Wm. Elliott & Sons. 13 cases
bulbs; Hensel. Bruckmann & Lorbach-
er. four cases bulbs; J. W. Hampton.
Jr. & Company. 92 cases bulbs; A. Hol-
lander & Company, 19 cases bulbs:
Hutcheson & Murray. 18 tubs plants,

one case plants; W. Hegemann & Com-
pany. 39 cases bulbs; Knauth. Nachod
& Kuehne. four cases bulbs. Septem-
ber 18.—J. M. Thorburn & Company.
1^ packages seed; Schultz & Ruckga-
ber. 46 cases bulbs; Vaughan's Seed
Store, 16 cases bulbs; R. M. Ward &
Company. 437 ca.ses bulbs. September
TO.—.1. M. Thorburn vt Company. 19
bags seed. September 21.—British
Bank of Nova Scotia. 334 bags seed.
September 23.—A. H. Post & Company,
48 packages seed.

TI)B Amorlcan Carnation ss.'o

U Dela Mare Ptt;. SPub. Co.. 2 Duane St.. New Yorli.

azore Grown Easter Lily Bulbs
Just received; free from all disease. Immediate ordering Is advisable to

have given most satisfactory results ..cure some of the-ie •>i-re^- (!.7 iTioh
these past three years. After filling

=«>"^^ ^"""s °^ these sizes. 6-7 Inch

our advance orders we offer the follow- '^^^ '^^"^ °^ 5»'' bulbs). $21.00; per 1000
ing balance. bulbs, $60.00.

MICHELL'S SPECIAL BRAND
Per case Per 100 Per 1000

r>-7 Cir 400 J4-75 $45.00

LILIUIVI HARRISII
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(37) Marguerite Carnations.—Is
the Marguerite carnation hardy? How
long will the plants live in the ground?
Will they come into bloom sooner the
•second season? Will it be profitable to
lift some and put them into the benches
of the greenhouse? C. M. S.

Mich.

—Marguerite carnations will live over
a second year if they are well protected
through the Winter months, though they
do not flower very profusely the second
season—at least, that has been our ex-
perience. There is not much use in lift-

ing the plants at this time and placing
them on the benches in the greenhouse,
as they do not flower sufficiently to pay
for the trouble.

(38) Fnrnace to Bum Floxirer
Pots.—Will you please let me know how
to build a furnace to bum flower pots,
and how long it requires to burn 8-inch
pots ?

—Will some reader kindly supply the
desired information?

(.''.9) Camellias.—What kind of soil

should be used to grow camellias in 3
or 4-inch pots, and should the plants be
fed?

La. S. S.

-—Camellias require a very rich soil,

thotigh care should be taken that no
fertilizer is used, only such as is thor-
oughly ageJ or decomposed. A compost
similar to that used for roses, with
enough coarse sand added to insure quick
drainage, will be found suitable for
camellias; and if the plants are kept in
small pots after they become root-bound,
a little feeding once in two weeks with
weak liquid manure will be beneficial
to them.

Fern for Name.—S. E. B., Mass.—
The fern is Adiantum Capillus-veneris.

Aster for Name.—The aster looks
like Vick's Daybreak, but we would ad-
Tise sending a few flowers to James
Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y., for posi-
tive identification.

(4(1 1 Scale on Fruit Trees Under
Glass.—I have some rather large trees
of lemons, oranges, limes and mandarines
planted in a greenhouse, and at present
they are pretty well covered with San
.Jose scale. The insecticides recommened
for this scale are ; Scalicide, Horicum,
viz.. lime, sulphur and salt mixture,
Kil-O-Scale, and Whale Oil Soap, but
it is recommended to use them when the
plants are dormant and lose their
leaves. Now the above mentioned trees
never lose their foliage, and I don't
know when to use such insecticides, and
what to do at present to clear the trees
from the scale. Can you advise me?
New York. A. P.

—
'To remove the scale from the trees

mentioned, we would advise using Fir
Tree Oil. This can be procured from
any of the seed houses, and full direc-
tions are furnished with each can. Use
the oil of the same strength as is recom-
mended for killing mealy bug. Although
we have never used the Fir Tree Oil for
>San Jose scale, we feel safe in saying
that from our experience with that oil,

it will kill the scale, and will not injure
the trees, if used according to the direc-
tions.

( 41 ) Sidalcea Malvaeflora Lis-
teri.—Please tell me what the plant
Sidalcea Listeri is, or what it looks like,

and greatly oblige.

New York. W. M.

Sidalcea malvseflora Listeri is de-
scribed, in Bailey's Cyclopedia of Amer-
ican Horticulture as follows: Sidalcea
malvteflora. Stems erect or ascending,
1-0 ft. or even more, sparingly hirsute

;

leaves green, small, incised-crenate, the
upper ones o-cleft or 5-divided, seg-

ments narrow and entire or broader and
pinnate-lobed : flowers, 2 in. or less

across when fully expanded, purple. Cali-

fornia. Var. Listeri, Hort. (S. Listeri,

Hort.), known also as "Pink Beauty,"
has satiny pink flowers. It is of Euro-
pean origin.

Dreer's Special Offer of Hardy Herbaceous Paeonies
READY FOR DELIVERY NOW. ALL HOME-GROWN STOCK TRUE TO NAME AND DESCRIPTION.

ROOTS STRONG DIVISIONS, WITH FROM THREE TO FIVE EYES.
Per doz. Per 100

Rosy white guard petals withAgnes Marie Kelway,
creamy white center J1.50

Achille. A beautiful soft mauve rose, changing to al-
most pure white 1.75

Alba Plena. A useful white cut flower variety. . .. 1.50
Andre Lauries. A fine tyrian rose, late 1.50
Artenilse. Outer petals bright lilac rose, center white

with silvery-rose markings, a fine large flower.... 2.50
Canary. Guard petals white, center yellowish chang-

ing to pure white , 1.50
Chrysaotfaemiflora Rosea. A fine, large deep rose-pink

with paler shadings in the center, a fine cut flower 1.50
Due de Cazes. Guard petals tyrian rose, center soft

rose-pink, a beautifully formed flower, useful for
all purposes 1.50

Duchesse de Nemours. An extra fine pure white 3.50
De Jussieu. Pale lilac rose with creamy white rosette-

shaped center 2.00
£dulis Superba. Soft mauve with lighter shadings 1.50
Festiva Alba. Popular white for cutting 1.50
Festiva Maxima. Pure white, center petals occasionally

tipped red; this Is the very large white variety, the
most popular for cut flowers 3.00

Humei. Rose pink 1.50
Lady Bramwell. A beautiful large silvery rose 1.50
Lamartine. ^olferino red. shading lighter to the center 2.00
I.ouis Van Houte. Brilliant crimson maroon 2.00
Mme. Callot. White, tinted with rose when first open-

ing, changing to creamy white 4.00
Marie Ficmoine. An extra free flowering, large late

ivory-white 6.00
Ne-plus-ultra. Violet rose guard petals, center mauve

rose with lighter edges 1.50
Faganini. Light solferino red with lighter center, a

medium sized but well formed flower and very free 2.00
Poinponia. Rosy mauve guard petals, primrose yellow

center changing to creamy white 1.50
QueeD Victoria. A good early white 1.50
Rubra Triumphans. Rich carmine purple with promi-

nent yellow stamens 2.00
Victoire Tricolore. Guard petals delicate lilac rose,

center light salmon yellow 1.50
Wliitleyi. A fine early white 1.50
Zoe Calot. Rose tinted white, changing to pure white 1.50

$10.00

12.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
25.00

15.00
10.00
10.00

20.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
15.00

30.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

DOUBLE HERBACEOUS P>EONIES IN MIXTURE
Per doz. Per 10'>

Double White $1.00 $7.50
Double Pink 100 7.50

For a full and complete list of Hardy Perennial Plants, as well as all other seasonablePlants, Bulbs
and Seeds, see our new Wholesale List.

Per doz. Per 100
Double Red $1.00 $7.50
Double All Colors Mixed 85 6.00

HENRY A. DREER 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Right Here in

Connecticut
A No. 1 Stoch

BOSTON FEKXS, C in. pots, line plants,

$6.00 per doz.

BOSTON FERNS, C in. pots, nice stoclc,

$5.00 per doz..

BOSTON FEBNS, 4 in. pots, nice stocli.

$1.25 per doz.

RUBBER PLANTS. (', in. pots, line plants,

$5.00 per doz.

GKEVILLEA BOBUST.A, G in pots, fine

plants. $2.50 per doz.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS, 5 in. pots, full of

fruit, $2.25 per doz.

CHRISTMAS PBPPEK.S, 4 in pots, nice
plants, $1.50 per doz.

ASPARAGUS PIumosuB, 4 In pots, $1.25 per
doz.; $9.00 per luu.

ASPARAGUS Plttinosus, 3 in. pots. 75c. per
doz.; $6,00 per 100.

BEGONIA. Metallica. 4 in. pots, $1.25 per
doz.

PRIMULA Forbesi, 3 in pots, 65c. per doz.;

$5.00 per 100.

Cash with oi"d>.-i'

NORTH END NURSERIES
THOMPSONVILLE, - CONN.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTORIA (Whlttleyl), 19.00

per 100.
FE.STFVA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100.
FBAGRAN8 (Late Rose). $6,00 per 100,
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
Tbe Florists' Hall AsBoclation bas paid 1,040

losses amounting to $102,000,00
For particulars address

JOHN C.ESLER, Saddle River, N. J

PEONIES F-OR EARLV PL,AINTIING
Choice selection of named sorts. Strong plants of 3 to
5 eyes. Apply for rates per thousand.

Our Black Prairie Soil grows very strong stock
OELICATISSEVIA. One of our favorites.
Well formed, large flower of delicate
light rose. Medium height and earllness,
per doz.. $3.00; per 100. $20.00.

ECLATANTE. Solid color of beautiful
deep cherry rose. Large, full bloom.
supported by a tall strong stem. An early
variety. Per doz.. $2.00; per 100. $12.00.

FESTIVA. Pure waxy white with carmine
spots at center, large and medium late.

One of the best whites. Per doz., $2.50;
per 100, $18.00.

FLORAL TREASURE, Clear light pink.
Strong habit and free bloomer, A fine

variety for cutting. Per doz., $4.50; per
100. $30.00.

FESTIVA >L\XIMA. One of the choicest
peonies grown. Clear white with car-
mine spots at center. Immense flower
on a very strong stem. Per doz.. $5.00;
per 100, $35.00.

GOLDEN HARVEST. Outer or guard
petals blush white, center yellow and
white tipped with crimson. Per doz.,

$4.50; per 100. $30.00.

GRANDLFLORA RUBRA. Very deep red
in color. Very large bloom, equaling
Festiva Maxima in size. Per doz., $3.00;
per 100. $20.00.

AHXED PINK. Per doz,. $1.50; per 100. $8.00.

Phone3t2. JAMES KING NURSERIES,

GLOBOSA. Clear bright rose with a full
salmon colored center. Strong habit and
free bloomer. Per doz., $1.50; per 100, $10.00.

MARIE LEMOINE. Blush white, chang-
ing to white when open. Early. Fra-
grant, and a free bloomer. Per doz.,
$3.00; per 100. $20.00.

NE PLUS ULTRA. Large well rounded
flower of clear peach tinted rose. Strong
habit and free bloomer. Per doz., $2.00;
per 100. $12.00.

OFFICINALIS RUBRA. Commonly known
as Karly Red. Bright crimson. A week
earlier than other varieties. Per doz.,
$1.50; per 100, $8.00.

QUEEN VICTORIA. Blush white guard
petals, and creamy white center. A full
large bloom. Medium early and a good
keeper. Per doz.. $2.00; per 100. $12.00.

ROSAMOND. Magnificent large bloom of
bright rose. Pull round form. Strong
habit of medium height. Among the
latest to open. Per doz.. $2.50; per 100, $15

ROSEA VARIEGATA. Soft rose with buft
and carmine tint. Very large and full
petaled, and strong habit, of medium
height. Per doz., $2.50; per 100, $15.00.

RUBRA TRIUMPHANS. Large rich bloom
of brilliant crimson. A choice medium
early variety. Per doz., $2.00: per 100,
$12.00.

Elmhurst, III.

POINSETTIAS
2V4-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

^pn/t |\l||||i|C S A.Nuf«,Dowready"-*'*'^'*-"^*'' ain. pots. $2.60per 100;

SJOOO per 1000.

Hydrangea Otaksa
DELIVERY AT ONCE.
2*3 in. pots $2.50 per 100.

FOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4 in pot-Krown $8.00 per 100; 6 in. pot-grown
$15.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST
I79O-I810 E. lOltt Street. Cleveland. 0.

BOO English, 4 In. pots, 3 to 4V4 It. long,

1 to 3 branches: best offers for one week
takes them.

THOMAS STOCK
251 Hlnot Street DORCHESTER, MASS.

10,000 English Ivies
Field grown, one year old. 3 to 5 shoots,

fine stock. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 100.

Carnations
r>000 field grown Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.

fine healthy plants, $6.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Samples free. Cash with order.

V. Hamann, SummiT, N. J.

Vinca Variegafa
strong, field tips, well rooted, at $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
VIOLET CLUMPS, Princess of Wales, at

$4.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 4 in.. $10.00; Z^ In.,

$2.50 per 100.
Cash with order,

C. F. MAHAN, R.D. No. 8, Dayton, 0.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""-^"'^loli^Ts^ISS'^".ExcHAirai:.
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaooi Treej, Sbrabi, Rosei, Vines, Rhododendron!,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NLRSERIES, North Abingfon, Mass.

F. Ifc F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Qroirerfl TREES AND PLANTS in fuU asaortment.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
TitMle Oatalos^ae

Free

( eiBiscr.-; sYfiiAcrs)

I R.OSE.S— Climbing Clothilde Soupert. Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins and Marie Pavie
|

BIOTA AKJREA NANA— (Berckmans' Dwarf Golden Arbon.-itie)

KINKAN ORANGES. PALMS, CONIFERS and OTHER (
Estahiisi.ed 1S56

STOCK FOR NURSERYMEN AND FL0R1.~TS IN IMMENSE QUANTITIES

Fx-uitland Norseries ^ ^ Augusta, Georgia

j 400 Acres in Nursery
' 60,0«l Feet of Gl&as

FOR
EARLY FALL
PLANTINGPEONIES

We are booking orders NOW from a large and well assorted stock, earefuUy selected

out of hundreds of varieties tested. AH have bloomed with us and we yiwanlee them
tnie to nwiie and free from mixtures. Send for special list with prices.

We are headquarters also for •

Roses, Clematis, Ampclopsis, Hydrangeas and Perennials

< Use printed stationery ; we sell at wholesale only).

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York
Nurserymen and Florists Wholesale Only

P. OUWERKERK B.RUYS
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I. Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

l[ESL[Y BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries. Peterson & North 40th Avenues,

dnicafiTO, 111.

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NtRSERIES

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
B. pi., Anchusa italica Dropmore var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
nictamnus caucasicus, Eremurus in vars

.

Gypsophlla panJculata ftore pleno (25.000 in

stock'. Incarvillea k'randitlora. Lathyrus lallfol-

ius While Pearl, Lupinus polyphylius Moerheiml
(Splendid Novelty', Papaver orientate in vars..

Phlox decussata over 75.OW in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divarlcata Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrelhrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :— Rich-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolla de
France, Lady Gay, Killarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce 15.000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

l^lTDf A1>^ ^o^ PacKing'
Ii\Jlvl-//^r^v3 Purposes

Second hand goods, light, clean, large pieces, pot op in rolls

ready for ose. Write for prices and particolars.

THEO. ELSASSER. 107 N. Front Street - PHILADELPHIA

American Grown ^-^%.
-o ,

-s.
Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade.

^ir ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong "Ma.^
^\^ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, v**

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. G. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptve catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, e^oVAcVe's Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, ™4T.NonrAve"uf'" Elizabeth, N. J.

Hydrangea American Everblooming
(H. ARBORESCENS STERILIS)

A Large Slock of Strong NURSERY GROWN PLANTS FOR FALL DELIVERY
Peonies. 100 Choice Naniefi Varietit-s Iris. tJerman and Japanese named. Gladioli. Named

Varieties. Flowering .Shrubs in Variety. LISTS FRKE
CENTERVILLE, IND.THE E. Y. TEAS CO.

5,000
Specimen Evergreens

(Jrown on new soil, well adapted to di'-

velop good fibrous roots and a sturd.v.

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

They comprise all ilie i-iminiod ami

fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMtOCK, ARBOR VITAE and

RETINISPORA. from one to seven

feet high and perfectly shaped. \V.-

want you to see them or write for

descriptions and prices.

We can show you thousands of de-

ciduous trees and shrubs also.

R. P. JEFFREY, ® SON.
BELLMORE, L. I., N. Y.

Viburnum Plicafum,
all sizes.

Berberls Thunbergil,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothil, one and two year

Hydrangea Panlculata,
Grandlflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO.

West Grove, Pa.

LARGK XR£1£S»
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HE^ALOOKS
ANDORRA NCRiiERIBS
WU. WABNEB BABFEB, PBOPBIETOB
Obestnat Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

olL^U lu

BEDFORD,
MASS.THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,

EVERGREENS in TUBS. These are extra selected specimens, suitable for Hall and Veranda Decoration.

EVERGREEN for LAWN and FOREST planting. We offer the largest stock of SPECIMEN Ever-

greens in New England, in sizes 15 in. to J5 feet.

ALL OUR EVERGREENS ARE HANDLED WITH BALLS OR IN TUBS.

We offer several acres of FIELD-GROWN PERENNIALS, in about 1000 Varieties at very low rates.

We send out nothing but STRICllY HIGH-GRADE STOCK, carefully packed, and our prices are always right.

CATALOGS AND PRICE LISTS FREE.

xuiMOON
COMPANY

ror I TRH5, SMBlBft.VINr*
Your ) and ft^ALL TRlJiTft

Oei.TiptlTe lilaftrated CetAiojTi© Free

THE WM. H. MOON CO.
MorHnvin.. P»-

KOSTER & CO.
Na"«?u' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Ifydrangeas, Peonies
Pol Grown Plants for Farcing

RHODODENDROINS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Holland Nursery Stock
Ask For our Catalogue.

It will Interest you

fNDTZ, VAN N[s & CO., °h°;.^::s-

VAN HEININ6EN BROTHERS & COMPANY,
BOSKOOP, HOLLANU.

Have to offer for Fall Bhipment, a com-
plete line of hardy nursery stock, sucti as
low-budded and standard ROSES, HARDY
AZALEAS, BOXWOOD, RHODODEN-
DRONS, MAGNOLIAS, etc., etc. Special
low quotations on PEONIES for immediate
delivery. Ask for price list.

New York Address: c/o Maltus & Ware. 14 Stone St

Trees and Shrubs
Immense quantities, low prices. Price

list on application. Peonies a specialty.

PETERSON NURSERY
108 LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

Sphagnum Moss and Csdar Poles
MosB, 5 barrel bale, $1,26; 2 bales, S2.2fi; 6 bales,
dS.OO; 10 bales. $9.60. Poles, 2 In. butt. 8 ft. long,
elb.OO per 1000: 2H In. butt, 10 to 12 feet long, $22.60
r 1000; IK In, bntt, 6 to 7 ft, long, $10,00,

H. R. AKEKS, CIiat8^)rortli,M. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

'^''^^he^^lorists' " xchange.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Making California Privet Cuttings.

Kindly let me kuow when and how to make Cali-

fornia privet cuttings. I want to raise them in a cold

frame. Also about how far apart they should be placed.

H. E. S.

—If you have in mind the raising of this privet

from green wood cuttings, it is too late for this sea-

son. When the shoots are half ripe, say from June
until August, is the proper tiuu' fh,r this work. Bnt
.^ou can use the hard wood".Jater on and every cutting

will grow. At any time after New Year's—earlier if

you wish—cut off all the long shoots of this season.

Cut them into (i to 8-inch lengths, tie in bundles, and
bury them in sand in a cool place where the tempera-
ture is almost at the freezing point. As soon as Spring
opens set out the cuttings in the open ground, and
every one should grow.

men who do not know the difference between the white
and Ihe sreen ash. I'ractically all Ihe Western men
call the green ash white ash, and si'll seeds and seed-
lings of it for the white. The green ash is native to
the West while the white is not, at least, the white is

not nearly as common there as the green. The dis-
tinction is important as the white ash is far superior
to the green for forestry purposes, making a larger
growth. The tree is larger, the leaves are larger and
so are the seeds. The leaves of the ashes are of a com-
pound nature, and both the whole leaf and the leaflets
of the white are larger than those of the green, and
the under side of the leaves is almost of a gray color,
while those of the green are of the same green color
on both sides.

The green ash is Fraxinus viridis, the white, F.
aniericaiia, or F. alba. As a street or avenue tree the
green ash is sometimes preferred, because it does not
make the heavy growth of the white one.

Evergreens for Tubs.
The use of evergreens for lieautifying dwelliugs in

Winter is becoming more general every day. They are
useful all the season through, from the first days of
Winter until Spring comes, and even for Summer use
they are often met with on lawns, placed near dwelliugs
and along pathways.
A great deal of attention has been paid of late to

the producing of sorts of evergreens suitable for this
purpo.'^e. of good outline. rather pyramidal than

To Destroy Web AVorms on Walnut Trees.

We would like to inquire through your nurserymen's

column what can be done to prevent the ravages of

the walnut tree web worm? Can tarred cloth or wad-
ding be relied upon, and if so, how should it be used,

and when? Our trees are too high to destroy the webs
by burning, and as they overhang cement walks the.v

are unsightly nuisances—both the trees and the black-

ened walks—and still we hate to sacrifice the trees.

Ind. S. A. 11.

—As the nests cannot be reached to burn them, you
have still the chance to destroy the worms by spray-

ing the trees with arsenites. A good destruction of

worms at this time would go a long w'ay toward ridding

your trees of the pests, as they deposit their eggs on
the twigs of the tree, from which come the enemies the

next season. Next year, should any of the caterpillars

appear, the spraying could be done early before any
material damage was effected.

Pruning Evergreen Hedges.

This is the month in which to give the final pruning

to evergreen hedges and evergreen trees where it is

needed. Hedges of this character are usually pruned
twice a year—in .Tune and in late Autumn. The
pruning done now is wholly to bring the hedge into

shape, while the earlier one was for the main purpose

of thickening the hedge, while shaping it at the same
time.

Tlie pruning must be done now in the colder States

or not at all until next year. Cutting off the outer

twigs exposes to light and air the inner ones, which
are always tender from having been without full light

and air. These lender shoots need a month or two to

bei()i[M' hardened before freezing weather comes, hence

pruning is called for, say two months in advance of

cold weather, by which time the additional light and
air will have hardened the shoots that they stand cold

without injury.

Taking the Jliddle States as a guide, there is not

much freezing until the close of November, and hedges
or single spe^-inieiis of evergreens may be pruned safel.v

until, say, the middle of the month of October.

In the case of single specimens of evergreens they
are rarely so bushy that the inner branches are with-

otit nuich light, and in cases of this description lu'uning

may be done later.

In recent years retinisporas. Japanese hollies, yews
and other evergreens not used as hedge plants years

ago are now often to be seen in such positions, but
among them all there is none so really useful as the

ihemlock, old favorite as it is, and it thrives, too, in

tpartly shaded places and stands clipping well.

I W^hite Ash Seedlings.

I
The efforts of the officials of the United States De-

ipartment of Agriculture to promote interest in forestry
matters has led to attention being called to the white
ash as one of many trees of value to the forester. It

tii;il;fs a tree of useful dimensions in a short time; and
line in so many ways, because of the toughness of

.vood, has been known for years. Nurserymen find

iijure demand for ash trees than they did when their
use for ornamental purposes was Ihe only one consid-
ered, and this brings a greater call for the seeds. For-
tunately, the ash rarely misses a crop of seeds and
then the cost is but little. Seeds ripen in October.
Ash seeds require to be sown in the Fall unless kept

in moist sand all Winter. They will then grow in
Spring, but if kept dry all Winter and sown in Spring
they will lie in the ground a year before sprouting.

It is surprising the number of nurserymen and seeds-

spreading, and with foliage that when several kinds are
near each other tliere will be contrasting colors.
A good selection can be made from the following

kinds; balsam and Douglas spruce, box bushes. Law-
son cypress, evergreen euonyraus, Japanese and other
hollies, junipers, white, Norway and hemlock spruce,
cembran and white pine, retinisporas in several varie-
ties, yews, American and Chinese Arbor vitse.

From the foregoing list a collection such as is gen-
erally met with could be got together, one that would
please.

The potting or boxing of the plants should be done
soon, well in advance of Winter, that they be well
established before housing time comes. There will be
no need lo give these evergreens any care at all after
they are potted beyond putting them in a half .shaded
place and giving them an abundance of water for a
week or two.
A collection of such potted evergreens set about a

florist's establishment adds to its interest and attrac-
tiveness.

Stripping Leaves from Trees.
There is no better season for the planting of deciduous

trees than in early Autumn, although to many, the fact
that the foliage is still greeu acts as a deterrent to the
work. But to the nurseryman of the day this does not
stop his work. He knows that the functions of the
leaves are practically over and that as early planting
makes the success of the operation assured, it is better
to strip the leaves and plant the trees even at the ex-
pense of more time and perhaps of some little disadvan-
tage to the tree in the loss of its foliage early. It is
wonderfid how well deciduous trees do when planted
in September and October. It is really a loss to wait
until the folhage falls of its own free will, for then the
freezing weather of Winter is not far away and there
is not time for the transplanted stock to get roothold
in advance of it.

The stripping of the leaves is a tedious job, and when
trees are large there is no other practicable way to do
the work but by hand. In tie case of trees of but a few
feet in height they can be buried under ground for a
few days, which will take off all the foliage. At the
last nurserymen's convention a machine was exhibited
for stripping off leaves, which if it works right will be
the very thing needed.

Fraxinus Americana.
Our American white ash, as the Fraxinus americaua

IS called, ranks high in merit as an ornamental tree,
and still higher a? one valuable for tindier. When seen

ill its wild state it is rarely in a posi-
tion where it can develop as it should

,
and as it is capable of doing, its com-
panion trees, for it is rarely alone,
preventing its full development. Give
it room, and it forms a tree of pleas-
ing outline. What it can do is shown
by the specimen we found growing in
one of our parks, which is herewith
illustrated. It is a young tree, com-
paratively, and it is now one of much
beauty of outline ; and even when
this ash becomes old it usually re-
tains the shape it has grown up to,
and we therefore expect the one
illustrated to be a handsome tree still

-0 years from now.
As we remark elsewhere, there is

sometimes confusion in the minds of
some persons regarding the distin-
guishing of this and some other of
our native sorts, notably the green
ash. Fraxinus viridis, but there need
be none. In the first place, the vi-
ridis never makes a large tree. It is

never of the size of the white ash of
our picture, being a rather low grow-
ing, spreading tree. Then the foliage
is of a good distinctive character.
The leaves of the white ash are larger,
and the under side of them is of a
grayish white color, always, while
those of the green ash are green on
both sides. ' We have known nursery-
men to turn over a leaf of an ash
in doubt and decide after looking at
it whether it was a white or a green
nlie.

Ijooking at the tree before us, those
M.'.iistomed to ash trees would decide
from glancing at it that it belonged
to the white ash. Fraxinus americana.

This species has been known and
is still known by some- under the
name of F. acuminata and F. alba,

but properly it is F. americana.

There are two other species of ash
that make imposing looking trees and
yet are rarely met with in many col-

leclion.s—the blue and the black ash, F. quadrangulata
and F. sanibucifolia, respectively. It often happens
that a certain species gets a start as the leading one
and becoming well known is asked for and planted ex-
clusively by those who do not kuow there are others
as good : and this appears to apply to the ash family.
We think the blue and the black equally as worthy of
a place on lawns as the white, yet the call is for the
white. In these cases it is usually the fault of the
nurseryman in not having a good stock of the sorts not
well known. This also applies to oaks. The call is

all for red, scarlet, black and white oak, while falcata.
nigra and obtusiloba are as desirable, or more so. and
are simply not planted because but few know of their
value ; and if they did they would not he able to find
them in nurseries.

As a shade tree on lawns, the white ash is often
used. There is ample foliage to protect from the sun's
rays, without its being so dense that air cannot pene-
trate it. in this way constituting an ideal tree for the
purpose. Joseph Meehan.
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GrandNew Double Daisy
A SPORT from that great money making single variety, Queen Alexandra, that everybody grows to a good

profit. You can do better with this. The flowers are large, averaging three inches in diameter, and none of the

flowers come single at any time of the year. It blooms freely either under glass or outdoors. Young stock, out

of 2% inch pots, ready for delivery January 1st, $25.00 per 100. ORDERS BOOKED NOW.

THE FERNERY, m- thau, Mgr., 1421 Chartes St., North, Baltimore, Md.

K. Wemwrg & SON

HAZERSWOUDE, near Leiden, HOllAND

Nurseries, \% mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonlas, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

CaUlogue free on applicalion.

California Privet
One year, branched. $8.00 per 1000.

Two year, branched, $10.00 per 1000.

F. O. B. ;
packing and boxes free.

Samples free.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Field Roses

ON OWN ROOTS
Wholesale List Ready

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO.

Pomona, Cal.

ROSES
1000

American Beauty, 3H In tSO.OO
Brldesmaia and Bride, S^ In SB.OO

Cash or C. O. D. unless known.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 48th Avs., Chicago, lU.

ROSES
Though the end of Scptcmher has ar-

rived, the weather would be more season-
able for August or July. There has
been but little need of artificial heat in

I he houses, with the result that, for this

time of the year, the flowers are excep-
lioually small. Under these conditions
Ihe buds seem to suffer a great deal
from thrips, for which a remedy has
been sought for years. A great deal has
ueen written about this pest and var-

ious remedies to exterminate it tried,

mostly manufactures of tobacco ; but,

while these have proved of some value
a large number of buds were practically
ruined each season, especially on Amer-
ican Beauty and Bride. There is a rem-
edy, however, which is very economical,
easily applied, and if u.sed regularly, will

keep down the pest. It consists of a

2-iuch potful of Paris green, three
pounds of brown sugar, dissolved in one
barrel of water. Spray the plants with
a compressed air sprayer, twice a week,
and there will be no more deformed buds.

Needless to say, the mixture cannot be

used by every one, for if too strong, the

leaves will become spotted ; but if pre-

pared as directed, no harm will result.

Wherever this remedy has been tried,

good results have invariably been ob-

tained. The amount of the mixture fall-

ing on any leaf or flower is so very
small that there is absolutely no danger
of any one being poisoned by it in any
way.

Flower shows will be in order in a
very short time, and rose growers should
give ocular demonstration at these ex-

hibitions of what they can produce.
Don't think that there is "nothing in

it." The actual value of the few blooms
shown is nothing compared with the sat-

isfaction of knowing your flowers are
equal to those of your neighbor ; and
above all, it helps to make the show,
which is a direct benefit to all growers

;

for it is at these exhibitions where flow-

er buyers are made.
Do not close down the houses too early

in the afternoon, and at this time of the
year always leave several inches of air

all night, if not too stormy. To keep
the temperature from going too low use
a little heat when necessary. Keep the

benches somewhat on the dry side until

a little more heat can be used. Too
large a supply of water used at this sea-

son accounts for a good many failures

in rose growing. Pen:^.

Lady Gay
Roses

Three-year-old plants for forcing.

Extra strong stock.

WRITE FOR PRICES

M. H. WALSH
Rose Specialist, Woods Hole, Mass.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS. ]S^!^Jl^S;i.yS.
low; HeaconMflel*], blue, Faust. bla<-k, eti-., luo. 40c.,
liKiO, JS.BO. Mummoth KtrnliiA such as lliiffiiot>; Vnn-
tler'H.OIunt Butterfly. OiIltr'R FarlftiitiiM uHHlerV five

Bpotle'l, separate or iiii>ced. 100, W)c.; 1(X)0, $4.00. llelllB

per. n pi, double Daisy. 100, 40('.; lOOo. $3.0(1

Imperial Seed & Plant Co.. Grange, Baltimore. Md

JX nr

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To lie dissemin;itefl Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Bushes per pair, 50c., SI.OO, $I.2S a
i;iVISTONA SUTBNSIS—8 in. pots,

$2.50 each; 9 in. pots. $3.00 each.

DBACAENA FBA6BANS—6 in. pots.
$9.00 per doz.: larger plants, $12.00
per doz.: 7 in. pots, $15.00 a doz.

DKACABNA IiINDBNI, 6 in. pots,
$18.00 per doz.

DBACABITA UASSANGBAKA, 6 in.

pots, $18.00 per doz.

KBNTIAS, 60c., $1.50, $2.60, $3.00,
$3.50 and $5.00 each.

ASAtJCASIA GliAtrCA, 6 1^ in. pots,
3 to 4 tiers. $18.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA FIiVMOSA, new GV^ in.
pots, 1 1/2 ft. high. $15.00 per doz.

ABAUCABIA l:ZCEI.SA, 6 in. pots,
6 tiers, $12.00 per doz.

COCOS WBDDEI.IANA, 3 V. in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.

CTCAS BEVOIiVTA FIiANTS, all
sizes, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and up to

ANrON SCHULTHEIS,

nd $1.50. New Importation expected soon
BHAFIS HTTMIIiIS, fine bushy plants

in 6 1/2, 7, 8 and 9 in. pots, J1.50
to $5.00 each.

FHOBinX CAITABrEM'SIS, 2 ft. 6 in.
10 leaves, $3.00 per pair; 2 ft. 10
In.. $4.0(1 per pair; 3 ft., $5.00 per
pair; 4 ft. 4 in., $6.00 per pair.

NBFHBOI^EFIS WXUTUEANI, 6 in.
$9.00 per doz.

BTTBBBBS combinations In 9 in.

pots $2.00': single plants In 5^ in.

pots $5.00 a doz.: 6 in. pots $6.00
a doz.; 6'/, and 7 In. pots $9.00 a
doz.

FBBITS, Boston, 6 in. pots $6.00 per
doz.; 9 in. pots or pans, $18.00
per doz. Scottii, SM; in. pots $6.00
per doz.; 6 in. pots $6.00 per doz.;
9 in pans $18.00 per doz.

FAITDANUS UTrLIS, 6 1/2 In. pots,
.$12,00 per doz.

t'ANDAN'US Veitchil. 6 In. pots $6.00
a doz.

P. O. Box 78.COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks of the Following plants, valuable to every florist:

CANTERBURY BELLS. iCaraoaDula Media) — Oram:! for Winter and Soring floweriug
in pots strong, field Ero^vIl plants in Blutr. Rose or White.—$5.00 per 100.

EUPHORBIA JACQLIINIFLORA. Old-fashinned but popular; equally good for its

b'autiful cut sprays as a pot plant. Thrifty young plants with 8 to 12 inch tops—
810,00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA OLADRA SANDERIANA. One of the grandest market plants.
much in domaiiti again. Compact, well trained specimens, bure to bloom. 4 inch pots.
$.'.75 per doz.. SiO Ou per 100. 5 inch pots. $3,50 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. Field-grown, bushy plants, ready for 5 inch pots, $10.00
per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Field-growD. 4 inch pot size, $10.00 per 100; 5 inch. $15.00 per 1(0;

tj inch. $25. (jO per 100.

HYDRANGEA-OTAKSA and HORTENSIA. Strong, bushy, well-grown plants from
tield.the finett we ever grew;$l2.00 per lOO. Lighter plants. 2- flower shoots.$8.00 perlOO.

PEONIES, Send for special Peony circular, of interest.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. Assorted case lots. Let us know your
wants.

Send for catalogue No. 5, describing full list of Florists' Bulbs. Seeds. Plants. Etc.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., Painesville. Ohio

LEADING 400 VSRIETIES

H. P., H. T., H. R.. H. N., B.. C'l.. M., N.. Pol..

R.. Tr.. etc. Own root; Summer grown; 2i & 4 in.

<^\ r r n I r floral company.

PANSY PLAN IS From seed, imported
from Germany, and al-

so the best strains from American Grow-
ers. $2.50 per 1000. Also thousands or

Moantain Daisies and Cinerarias, from ^Vz

in. pots.
H. J. KOEHLEK.

Hubbard District Greenhouses
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagrae PlmnosoSf S In., |2.00 per 100;
3 In. $5.00 per 100.

Asparapus Sprenceri, 3 In. , $2.50 per 1 00

:

3 In.. $6.00 per 100.
FERNS, ScottU, 6 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcard, Double Qen. Orant. La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100 ; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings. |1.26 per
100 ; B. H. Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne
and Vlaud, 2 In. pots, S3. 00 per 100;
3 In. $5.00 per 100.

Rex Begonia, nice plants, S and 2% in.,
$6.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the rlslc of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

OCO. M. CMI^ANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^^\^|^*^°:roBS^II^xcHA^^^
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YOU DO NOT KNO\V WHAT A

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is beiore you have fried my spawn. Be sure to try my spawn tliis season.

Write me and I Will send you iree of cliarge valuable information on tiie subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

GUNDESTRUP SEED STORE, ?jy3''a'ra^u'i.Ve"Ayi:. CHICAGO
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Boston.
The Outing at the Ra-wson Farm.

It was a representative gather-

ing of the (JarJcners and B'lorists' Cluli

that turned out to see the dahlia col-

lection of W. W. Rawson & Company
at Marblehead on Saturday afternoon.

All told there were 150 members pres-

ent, and as the weather was excellent

a very enjoyable and profitable after-

noon was spent. The party left Bos-
ton on the 12.40 train in two special

coaches, Maurice Fuld, the genial

manager of the firm, being on hand
and seeing to fhe comforts of all.

The dahlia collection of Mr. Raw-
.«on is not extensive fields of several
varieties, but it is a testing ground
where a large n timber of varieties arc-

grown so that the public may see and
make their own selections. There :ire

some 000 liinds grown, but the averngi'

dahlia fancier would want to discard
nine-tenths of them. Again so m.-my
of the varieties are so near alike that
il is needless for the average growii"
lo cnlliv.nte many of them. Many of

the newer varetie.-'. like W. W. Raw-
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(Group) 444
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son, Governor Guild and Mrs. Gordon
Abbott, were seen in fine shape and
were approved of by everybody.
The needs of the inner man were

well taken care of in a tent on the

lawn where refreshments in unlimited
quantities were served. It is not dah-
lias, however, that will take up the

time of all the members during a

whole afternoon, and one of the ex-

citing events ivas the ball game got-

ten up between the married and the

single men. The former were ably

captained by F. B. Palmer, the latter

by George Butterworth. E. J. Rogean
acted as umpire. The score stood 12

to 5 in favor of the married men. On
return to the station a vote of thanks
WHS passed to Mr. Fuld for the able

mauuer in which lie biid entertained

the visitors. The party reached Bos-

ton early in the evening but in time

to be in the midst of a thunderstorm
which was then encircling the city.

News Notes.
The New England Cemetery As-

sociation members held a banquet at

the American Home on Friday even-

ing in honor of their secretary Wil-
liam Allen, who leaves to take charge
of Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburg.
One of the pleasant events of the
evening was the presentation to Mr.
Allen of a set of gold cuff links.

Mrs. Abbie Conant of Waban has

added an automobile for the quick de-

livery of her products.
Houghton & Clark had the decora-

tion for the convention of the liberal

religious educators at the Unitarian
BuiUliug this week.
Among Bostouians at the .Jamestown

e-\position are W. W. Rawson, .T. K. M.
L. Farquhar, W. J. Stewart aud W. C,
Strong.

A. S. Parker of Stoneham has some
of the finest asters seen in this mar-
ket. Mr. Parker is a large grower of

these flowers and has been very success-

ful with them this seasou.

W. H. Elliott has completed about
one-half of his new greenhouse at

Madbury and has commenced plant-
ing the same with roses. The other
half will not be ready to plant tor

some time. The size . of this green-
house, according to plans, is 1200. by
.59 feet, but Mr. Elliott is now inclined

to make the length 1800 feet. John
Pritchett has resigned his position

with Mr. Elliott and goes to be fore-

man for the J. A. Budlong & Sons
Company, Auburn, R. I.

Maurice Puld of W. W. Rawson &
Com]iany gave a lalk on dahlias before

the North" Shore Horticultural Society

on Friday of last week.
Wm. R. Nicholson and E. Allan

Peirce have gone to New York to look
around among the growers there.

F. ,T. DohinsWy of Lynn is back
from a three months' trip in Europe.
Penn is remodeling his store on

Bromfleld street.

Violets made their first appearance
this season, the past week.
Lewis Smith of Tewkesbury surpris-

ed his friends by getting married last

week.
Hoffmann the Back Bay florist has

acquired the store adjoining his, and
having remodeled the same, it now
gives him one of the finest florist

stores in fhe East.
H. M. Robinson & Company are

handling some fine southern smilax;

they report bronze galax as scarce

and of poor quality, no new crop com-
ing in till the middle of November.
New crop green galax has arrived and
is of fine quality.

The business of the G. A. Sutherland

Company, which has been carried on

by James F. Burke since Mr. Suther-

land's death, has been discontinued.
J. W. Duncan.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Dahlia Field of W. W. Rawson & Company, at Marblehead, Mass.

T>U'C TDAniT fkUf V "When "Writing Please Mention
inl!. IKAllIt Urli<I XHE FIiORISTS' EXCHANOi:.
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PERNS
Bench, Boston, Fleraonl, 3 In. Be 4 In. 10c.

;

Elegantlssima, gcottU, 3 In. 8c., t In. 12c.

PBEmrLA OBCONICA GKANDUXOBA,
Alba Bosea, Oculata, Hybrida, Lilac and
Forbesll, 2 In. 2c.

GIOANTBA, Saneoinea and Sermlslna, 2

In. Sc.

ASPARAGUS PlnmoBns Nanns, Sprenserl,
2 In. 2c.

CHBI8TMA8 PEPPEB, 2 In. 2c.

RUBBEBS, top grown, i In. 20c., 6 In. 30c.

PAN8IES, Giant§, best strain, »3.00 per
1000; $6.00 per 2000.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, LonKfellow,
Giant, $2.60 per 1000.

BLUE FOB«ET-MB-N0T, $2.60 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGON, yellow, white, pink, $1.00

per 100.

WALLFLOWERS, single or double, $6.00
per 1000.

STEVIA, dwarf, field grown, 5c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, field grown, 3c.

HOLLYHOCK, double. 4 colors, field grown
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

Casb or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbnr^, Pa.FERNS
The following popular varieties are now

at their best and are exceptional values at

the price. Prepare for early Fall sales.

NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis. Fine stock
from beds, ready for 3% and 4-in. pots.

$5.00 and ?8.00 per 100, according to
size.

NEPHROLEPIS Cordnta Compacta. From
beds for 3-in. and 4-in. pots, $4.00 and
$6.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Piersoni. Very strong from
3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. From beds, for

3V4-ln., mostly 4-ln., $5.00 and $8.00 per
100.

NEPHROLEPIS ScottU. Thrifty from 2^4-

In. pots. $3.00 per 100. Extra strong from
beds for 3% -in. and 4-ln. pots, $6.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanl. The most beau-
tiful among Sword Ferns. Strong 2^-in..

$6 00; sturdy 3-in. plants. $10.00 per 100.

Fine 4-in. plants, $30.00 per 100.

Send for List of Other Seasonable Stock.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern in cultivation. 4 in., extra
strong plants, $4.00 per do2.; $30.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHEOLBPIS
SCOTTn.

6 in., $5.00 per doz. ; $40.00 per 100.

e in., $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.

7 In., $11.00 per doz.

8 in., $15.00 per doz.
10 In., $3.00 each.

PIERSONI and ELEGANTISSIMA, 6 In..

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 In., $1.00

each.

ADIANTUM REGINA, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety, 3 In., $2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
idiantom Croweannm

3-in. pots, $12.60 per ino, $100 pc-r lOuO.

idiantam Coneatatn
4-ln. pots, $1.80 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plomosas Nanus
214 in pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 'per

l-'^O.
3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $65.00 per

1000.
4 in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2Vi In. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $65.00
per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, etc. 2K iu. S3 00 per

100. Kenllas and Cocos for centers, 2i In. 10c ea.
Boston, Scottll, and Piersoni, 4 in. 15c.; 6 in.

40c. Some extra heavy Scottll at 50c. each. All
pot grown.
H. 'WESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

FACTS
If you wish to transform your

store

To a palace of beauty galore,

Tlien all that you buy
Aschmann must supply

You'll be constantly sending

for more.
I always act as quick as I think, and

have been successful; learn and do like-
wise.

mmuGiiiiiiis OUR sPECiALrr

WATCH LS GROW
our 12th anniversary In a suc-

career In the Importation, growing
1907

cessful
and shipping of this well-known and
much admired evergreen, decorative plant.
Arancaria £xcelea, Robusta, Compacta and
the liixcelsa Glauca.

Our Importation this Spring, 1907, has
swollen up to the enormous number of
6,000; more are coming with the azaleas
in September and October. The florists
of every city from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Ocean can talk of Ascbmajui'B
Araucarias.

Now Is the time to buy. They will
gain In their growth 100 per cent, in two
or three months.
The next In rank Is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the best
selling and well-known varieties, and of
which we have a big lot : Boston, Elegan-
tissima, AVhitmani and Scottll, three large
houses full, in best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown In

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun, ventilators are open day and night.
Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped 5,000 miles safely without injury
to the plants in transportation.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5 to 5% In. pots,
10-12 to 14 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old, 50c. each. Larger sizes, 5Vi to 6 In.

pots, 2-3-4 years old. 3-4-5 tiers, 60c.-
75c.-$1.00 to $1.25. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robusta, 6 in. pots,
2-3-4 years old, 10-12-15 to 18 Inches
high, 3 to 4 tiers, |1.50-$1.7B to |2.00
each.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 In. high, 6
In. pots, $1.00-11.25- Jl. 50- Jl. 75 to $2.00
each.

liATANIA Borbonlca, 25c. each.
K±^NTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, Eu-

ropean stock, 6 in. pots, 25 to 30 In. high,
five leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots,
18 to 20 In. high, 35c. each.

COCOS Weddellana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15 In.

high. 15c.-18c. to 20c. each.

ABECA Lutescens, 4 In. pots made up,
three plants in a pot, 20c. to 26c. per pot.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 6-5% to
6 In. pots, 35c.-40c.-50c. and 60c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c.. 5 In. 35c.. 6 In.

50c. each.
Elegant!ssima, 4 in. 25c., 6 In. 50c., each.
'Wbitmani, 6 in. single plants, &0c. each;

6 in., made up, three plants in a pot,
having from 20 to 25 fronds, very bushy,
75c. each; 4 in. 25c. each.

Piersoni, 4 In. 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. 60c. each.
Barrowsi, 5 M in. 40c., each.
Scottii, 4 in. 20c. to 25c., 6 In. 50c., 6 and
5% in. 35c. and 40c.

Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment in
2»4 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybrldum, the best adlantura
for cut purposes, large plants In 6 In.

pots, 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3 In. pots.
$5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per
100; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PROIUIiA OBCONICA, In bud and bloom.
best strain, 3 in. $7.00 per 100; 4 In.

$10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 in. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain. $10.00 per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.
Please state if plants are to be shipped
with or without the pots.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown. 6 in.

to 7 In., 25c., 35c. to 50c. each.
AZALEA INDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,

for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants, $1.00, $1.25. to $1.50 each; other
varieties for later forcing, only best kinds
are Imported, 75c.. $1.00, $1.25, to $1.50
each.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOO
; $25.00

per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madlsoo, N. J.

FEB .S. Boston and Scottll. e-ln. pots, at
MO.OO per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, 11.00 and $1.50 each.

Whitmanl. 6-lD. pots at 160.00 per 100.
FICCS (Rubber plants), 6-ln. pots, J40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6lst and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

Joseph tleacock Company
Growers of Kentias

Wyncote, Pa.
Write Pol- Price List

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2% in. $500 per 100: 3K in. $25.00
per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2li in. $3.00 pe: 100.

ORCHIDS
Lar^eBt Importere, Ezportere, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New TorH City.

Thousands of Orchids
In Shealh, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROCHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDvS
Arrived In perfect condition. Cattleya

Mossia«, also G. Schroederae, Laella Anceps,

BpideDdrum Tittelinam, etc., etc. Write
for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

FERNS, Boston, from bench ready for

5 in. pots. $15.00 per 100. Cash with
order please.

JACOB KOL, East Nutley, N. J.

THE WEEK'S WORK.
Ferns.

Now is the time to get plants of
Boston fern and its improved varie-
ties into shape for market. Some grow-
ers still cultivate these in benches and
defer the potting of them for some
time longer. The wisdom of that prac-
tice may be open to queston; certain
It IS that plants left growing in bench-
es until within a few weeks of the
time when they are offered for sale
do not have the .same contented ap-
pearance when offered to customers as
those that have been grown from
small plants continuously in pots, or
at least, have been potted for some
time. It IS quite true that these fernsgrow more luxuriantly when they have
the milimited freedom of bench spaceand .soil, hut it may be just as true
that the check they often receive when
they are potted more than counterbal-
ances the former gain.
Perns newly potted require careful

watering until they get established-
a regular watering such as is given
other things will not be enough, be-cause If they get dry, as .they are very
liable to do, they will very soon show
evidence of it in the way of yellow
trends and a general lusterless appear-
ance w^hich is decidedly against them.
Large specimen ferns should be moved
frequently and be gone over carefully
and all decayed portions of fronds re-
moved. Medium sized plants will also
be benefited by moving them and turn-
ing them around, at least once a week
exposing the weak sides so that they
will have a chance to furnish them-
selves uniformly before they are offer-
ed for sale.

Crotons and Dracaenas.
Well covered and well furnished dra-

cfenas are very profitable plants espe-
cially for the Christmas trade. While
large plants are very desirable they
cost so much to produce that it Is
doubtful if they are as profitable as
small and medium sized stock for mak-
ing up into baskets, dishes and hamp-
ers by florists at Christmas and all
through the holidays. The trouble
with dracaenas with many growers
is, however, that they will not take on
color until they get developed into
fairly large specimens, and this may in
a measure be accounted tor by the
common practice of growing these
plants under shade too long. They will
not color when the glass is heavily
shaded, and for that reason they
should now be given light in order
that at le.Tst the top leaves will show
good color. Pracipnas of such varieties as
terminalls, Lord Wolsley are, because
of their characteristic narrow, grace-
ful foliage, more valuable for florLs't
uses than the broad-leaved varieties.
Large plants of well colored broad-
leaved sorts, such as Pere Charon,
Mayor nnd Mandalana. are very de-
sirable for specimens and sell readily
during the Winter when colored foli-
age plants are most in demand.
Crotons need all the light they can

possibly get now. in order that they
may develop all the coloring they are
capable of producing. Crotons are in-
dispensable In florists during the Win-
ter, and not only, as with dracpnas.
can attractive arrangements without
number be made when crntons are at
hand in variety and in various size.s,

but large well-colored specimens are
readily disposed of and as readily made
use of for the brightening up of store
windows and other parts of show
places. It will be well, especially dur-
ing the little time that may elapse be-
fore fire heat is applied to these plants,
to water well and carefully during the
I'arlv nart of the day : the same with
syringing, and to close up the houses
very early in the afternoon.

Plugs ,nre persistent enemies of dra-
CEenas: they are especially voracious at
this time. Many of these pests can be
caught by placing pieces of potato

JUST ARRIVED IN
FIRST CLASS CONDITION

Cattleya Trianae. Cattleya Percivaltana,
Cattleya Specloftissima. Cattleya Gaskelli-
ana, Oncidiam Kramerianum.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
r. 0. Box 106 MADISON, N. J. Tel., ua MadisonHinry H. Birrews & Sei, Whitiin, Mm.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'''\^|%''^lisll lixc^NGB
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amonjr the pots early in the evening,

returning later for the destruction of

those feeding- on the feast thus pro-

vided.
Mignonette.

Mignonette growing in benches filled

with good soil should now be getting

into good stocky plants if they were
thinned out properly. Mignonette
thrives only when well nourished, and
for that reason it will be well, espe-

cially in cases where the plants are

of necessity grown in somewhat shal-

low benches, to feed with liquid man-
ure freely. It will also benefit the

plants if the soil is kept sweet by a

light surface stirring at frequent inter-

vals. A top dressing of loam and well

rotted cow manure with the addition

of a little bone meal will help the

plants wonderfully in the develop-

ment of large spikes of flowers.

Antirrhinums.
Antirrhinums for early flowering

should be kept going ahead without a

check. There is no question but these

can be grown profitably if they are

grown well, but there is no profit in

antirrhinums in Winter if only com-
mon stock is produced. High cultiva-

tion is necessary in order that the

spikes may attain large size and the

flowers substance. Good soil and suf-

ficient water are essential to their

proper development.

Early Forcing Bnlbs.

It cannot be too often repeated that

the most important consHeration in

the early forcing of bulbs is that of

having them make sufficient progress

in the formation of roots before they

are excited into making top growth.

by placing them in a warm tempera-

ture and exposed to light. There is

very little danger of failure with bulbs

of any kind if they are allowed to

fairly well flU their flowering pots, or

flats, with roots before they are m-
troduced into heat. And although the

exigencies of anticipated demands and

other unavoidable conditions may
make it necessary to hurry forcing,

it is always well to start reasonably

low. the better enabling the plants

to stand a little rushing, if that be ne-

cessary, subsequently. It should be

carefully seen to that lilies and other

bulbs, covered with soil or ashes, but

without the protection of sashes out-

doors, do not get too much water: it

will also be necessary to examme
those under cover to ascertain if they

are in need of water.

Gardenias.

Whenever bottom heat is available

it will be well to put in a hatch of

gardenia cuttings for early flowering

next year or for the sale of the plants

in 3V> or 4-inch pots, for which there

is a "growing demand, especially for

good stock. Gardenia cuttings are

quite easilv rooted if a gentle bottom

heat is kept up from the time they

are put in the sand. The cuttmg«
should be shaded from the full sun-

light for at least a week after in-

serting them in the sand. Light sprink-

ling at frequent intervals will help

them to hold their own and a good

watering is necessary to settle the

sand and render them flrm therein.

It may be the case that gardenias

in benches all through the Summer
grew very rank and failed to flower

freely. It might pay now to lift out

of the benches every other one in

each row of plants, thereafter re-

novating the soil for the benefit of

those remaining, with a good com-
post. Those taken out may either

be potted or planted in another bench.

More flowers may be confidently ex-

pected from this mode of treatment.

Fuchsias.

Now that fuchsias are beginning to

come into favor both as pot plants and
for planting outdoors in Summer, it

may be well to call attention to the

fact that large plants can be stored

for the Winter in any frost-proof shed
or cellar, in much the same way as

lemon verbenas are wintered over.

These old plants will simply require

a little pruning back in the Spring,

and a repotting, to make them service-

able again.

The New Varieties of Nephrolepis.

Both the latest introductions of ne-

phrolepis. N. Amerpohli and N. tode-

aeoldea, are well worth growing, and

it is also safe to predict a brisk de-
mand for them for quite a while or

until some other novelty of this type
of fern puts in its appearance. They
are. as already said, beautiful things,

and it will be well for everyone not
already possessed of one or more
plants to get in a supply without delay
in order that something may be made
out of them while they remain in the

novelty class.

Miscellaneous.
SwAiNSONA is an excellent thing for

cutting at any time of the year. More
than likely numerous cuttings will be
now available; a number of these

should be put in the sand to root.

Care should be taken that they do
not wilt at any time and temporary
shading will be necessary to avoid
that.

Primulas and Cineramas in frames
outdoors need constant attention, so

much so in fact that it may be fully

as well to remove them to a cool well-

ventilated greeuhouse where they can

be looked after properly with less

trouble than outside. One important
essential in the growing of these plants

is to keep them supplied with pot

room from the start until they are in

their flowering pots, and for that reason

every plant needing a shift should be
immediately accommodated.
Hydrangeas growing in the open

ground outdoors may soon be potted

in good rich soil, always allowing lib-

eral accommodation for the roots of

the plants to develop, because only by
so doing can healthy plants with large

flowers be obtained. Plants in pots

outdoors all Summer will from now
on be rapidly getting into a condition

favorable for forcing. There need be

no hurry getting these under cover yet

awhile, because the longer they can

be allowed to remain outside in safe-

ty from frost the better condition they

will be in. Hydrangeas need a thor-

ough ripening of their wood before

being temporarily stored away to rest

to fit them for forcing in early^Spring

for Easter sales.
' '^D. M.

i*

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plant.. 1-ln. »»o;„P".J»»:

126 00 per 1000; 8-ln. »«.00 per 100. $60.00

per 1000; 4-ln. »16.00 per 100.

KENTIA8. BeUnoreana and Forstenana,

4-ln. 2B-C.. 36c.; 6-ln. 60o.. 76c.: 6-ln. »1.26,

1160- large plants. »2.00 to »36.00 each.

PHOENIX, large, from »2.00 to 140.00

each. FERNS
Boston ana Plersoni, 4-ln. I6c.. 6-ln. »6c..

6-ln. 60c., 7-ln. 76c.
Whltmanl, 4-ln. 26c.. 6-ln. 60c.. «-ln. 76c.

to Jl.OO: 7-ln. fl.60 to »2.00. l-ln. »2.60.

Small FEKN8 for dishes In AI shape,

»3.00 per 100, J26.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER,g:
DRAC/ENAS, PAL/AS,

ROSES
TEBMINALIS, BBAZILIENSIS and FBA-
GRANS, from 6 In. pots. 10 to 12 leaves,

$6.00 per dozen; from B In. pots, 8 to 10

leaves. $5.00 per dozen.

COOPERI, blood red, 5 and 6 In. pots, 60c.

and 7 5c. each. All In splendid condition.

CHAMAEROPS EXCEI.SA, a very hardy

palm, from 6 In. pots, 20 to 24 In. tall,

J5.00 per dozen.

Pot and fleld-grown roses from 6c. up.

N. STUDER. Florht, Anacostia. P. C.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINK OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

Exce|>tional Bargains in

Hardy Herbaceous Plants

WE HAVE decided to discontinue our Hardy Herba-
ceous Plant Department and offer a splendid stock
of the following, at prices certain to make it move

quickly. All strong; field grown and ready for immedi-
ate shipment. 50 af 100 rates, 250 at 1,000 rates.
Samples mailed for 5 cts. each; this to be de-
ducted from order.

Achillea MUIe. Rubra
Achillea Ptarmlca
iEgopodlum Varlegata
Arenarla (Sandwort)
Bellls Perennls Fl. PI
Boltonla Asteroldes
Boltonia Latlsquama

At $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per t,000
Iris Siblrlca Alba
Iris Siblrlca Orlentalla
Phlox Subulata
Rudbeckla (Golden Glow)
Sedum Acre

Campanula Glomerata
Centaurea GyTunocarpa
Coreopsis Rosea
Coronllla Varla
Euphorbia CoroUata
Helenlum Autumnale
Iris Germanica. 10 var. Sedum Album

At $3.30 per lOO, $30.00 per 1,000
Epimedlum Alplnum Papaver Nudlcaule
Erlanthus Ravennae pentstemon

Achillea Tomentosum
Aconltum Autumnale
Aconltum Napellus
Althea (Hollyhocks) mix,
Alyssum Saxatlle
Amsonia Augustlfolia
Anemone Japonica
Anthemls TInctoria Alba
Anthemla Kelwayl
Aquilegla Chrysantha
Aquilegia Vulgaris
Arabls Alblda
Armeria Marttlma Splen-
dens

Artemesla Pontica
Artemesia Abslnthlamum
Aruncus Sylvester
Ascleplas Incarnata
Asclepiaa Tuberosa
Aster Alplna
Aster Novae Angllae

Rosea
Astilbe Chinensis
Astllbe Japonica Grand
Baptisla Australia
Bocconia Cordata
Boltonia Latlsquama
Nana

Campanula Carpatlca
Campanula PerslcifoUa
Cerastlum Tomentosum
Chrysanthemum Ullglno-
sum

Coreopsis Lanceolata
Daisy Shasta (Alaska)
Delphinium Grandlflora
DIanthus Barbatus
Dianthus Plumarlua
DIanthus Plumarlua var.
Her Majesty

Dianthus Plumarius var.
Perpetual Shovf

Dlcentra Eximia
Dlctamnus Albus Fraxi-

nella
Dlctamnus Albus var.
Rubra

Digitalis (Fox Glove)
Digitalis Amblgua (yel-

low)

Erynglum (Sea Holly)
Festuea Glauca
Funkla Sleboldiana
Funkia Ovata
Funkla Lanclfolia
Funkia Lan. Alba-marg.
Funkia Undulata Varle-

gata
Gaillardla Arlstata
Geum Heldreichit
Gysophlla Paniculata
Helenlum Grandicepha-
lum Cupreum

Helianthus MaximlllanI
Hellanthus Multiflorus

Fl. Pi.

Hellanthus Orgyalls
Hellopsls Laevls
Hemerocallls Dumortlerll
Hemerocallis Flava
Hemerocallls Fulva
Hemerocallis Fulva. var.

Hemerocallis Ful. Kwanso
Hemerocallis Mldden-

dorfll

Hemerocallls Minor
Hemerocallis Thunbergll
Heuchera Sangulnea
Hibiscus Moscheutos
Iris Cristata
Iris Pseudacorus (yellow)
Kniphofla Aloldes (Tri-
toma)

Lobelia Cardlnalls
Lotus Cornlculatus
Lychnis Chalcedonlca
Lychnis Chal. Alba
Lychnis Coronarla
Lychnis. Vis. Splendens
MIschanthus Sinensis
Mischanthus Sin. Varle-
gatus

Mischanthus Sin. Gracil-
llmus

Monarda Dldyma Superba
Mysotis Palustrls
Oenothera Serrulata

Phlox Amoena
Phlox Dlvarlcata
Phlox Glaberrlma
Phlox Hardy Mixed sorts
Physostegla VIrglnIca
Physostegia Vlr. Alba
Platycodon Grand.
Plumbago Larpentte
Polemonium Reptans
Pyrethrum Roseum
PMrethrum Ullglnosum
Ranunculus Repens Fl. PI.
Rudbeckla Laclnlata
Rudbeckla Spec. New-
manll

Rudbeckla Subtomentosa
Salvia Azurea
Saxlfraga Crasslfolla
Sedum Spectablle
Stachys Lanata
Statice Latlfolla
Stokesia Cyanea
Thalictrum Polygamum
Thymus Cltriodora aurea
Thymus Serphyllum
Tradescantla VIrglnIca
Tradescantla Vlr. Alba
Trolllus Asiatlca
Ulmarla Filipendula
Ulmaria Pentapetala

Fl. PI.
Ulmarla Purpurea
Rubra

Unlola Latlfolla
Valeriana Officinalis
Veronica Spuria
Veronica Long. Subses-

sllls

Veronica Incana
Vinca Minor
Vlnca Minor Alba
Vinca Minor var. Rosea
Vlnca Minor var. Fl. PL
Viola Cornuta var. Alba
Viola Cornuta Hyb. Lu-

tea
Viola Odorata Fl. PI.
Viola Odorata Alba Fl. PI.

var.

var.

Hermerocallls
Major

Llllum TIgrlnum Splen
dens

At $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per l,000
Aurantlaca Pffionies, strong divisions

double pink
double white
double red

Pachysandra Tennlnalla

Yucca Fllamentosa

Also
5000 Norway Spruce.
2000 Norway Spruce.
2000 Norway Spruce.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Appointment of Committees.

President Loveless has announced the committees to

examine seedlings and sports on dates as follows : Sep-

tember 21, 28; October 5, 12, 19, 26; November 2, 9.

16, 23, 30, 1907.

Exhibits to receive attention from the committees

must in all cases be prepaid to destination and the entry

fee of $2 should be forwarded to the secretary, not

later than Tuesday of the week preceding examination,

or may accompany the blooms. Special attention is

called to the rule requiring that sports, to receive a cer-

tificate, must pass three committees.

Philadelphia.—A. B. Cartledge, chairman, John
Westcott, W'm. K. Harris. Ship flowers to chairman.

1514 Chestnut street.

Cincinnati.—K. Witterstaetter, chairman, James
Allen, William Jackson. Ship blooms to Jabez Elliot

Flower Market, care of Janitor.

Chicago.—J. B. Deamud, chairman. Andrew Mc-
Adam, George Asmus. Ship to chairman, 51 Wabash
avenue.

Boston.—Elijah A. Wood, chairman. William Nichol-

son. James Wheeler. Ship to Boston Flower Market,

la Park street, care of chairman.

New York.—Eugene Dailledouze, chairman, William

Duckham, A. Herrington. Ship flowers to New York
Cut Flower Company, care of chairman, 55 to 57
Twenty-sixth street ; - all flowers to be on hand by 2

p. m. on day of examination.

Tlie ofiieial scales of the C. S. A. are as follows

:

For Exhibition Purposes For Commercial Purposes

Color 10 Color 20
Stem 5 Form 15
x''oliage 5 Fulness 10
Fulness 15 Stem 15
Form 15 Foliage 15
Depth 15 Substance 16
Size

Preparing for the Fall Shows.
It is none too early to begin active preparations for

I he forthcoming Fall flower shows. The majority of

rill' premium lists for these exhibitions have been dis-

tributed, though some of these have appeared too late

In lie of much benefit to intending exhibitors, especially of

I'hrysantbemums. In this connection we recommend
tlie practice of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, which at this early date has announced the prin-

cipal features of its shows that will be held next year

in .January. JIarch and May. Advance notice of this

nature is of decided advantage to all interested in these

exhibitions.

The public generally continues unabated its enthu-

siasm in horticulture and the products of the horticul-

turist—an enthusiasm fostered and encouraged by the

school garden and civic improvement movements. It

remains with the trade toh elp maintain this grati-

fying condition, and the flower show furnishes an ex-

cellent means to that end. Several schedules include

classes for amateur and children's exhibits ; this is an
excellent plan, bound to be productive of much good,
and is worthy of every aid that can be given it.

It is gratifying to note the practical assistance and
encouragement rendered by prominent trade firms to

the promoters of flower shows, by the donations of

special prizes offered in competition. We think we
are safe in saying that more of this has been done for

the present year's exhibitions than has been the case

heretofore. Waiving the business side of such prize

offers, so far as concerns the donating firms, their

action is decidedly stimulative, conducing to enlarged
competition, and making for more comprehensive and
interesting shows.
There is still a well grounded belief that in the mat-

ter of arrangement and display at our exhibitions

there is much room for improvement. There are yet

too many of the "hay-cock" groups of plants in evi-

dence, and other settings and features that belong to a

bygone age. Originality and uniqueness should be the

aim of all associated with the making of a ' flower

show—not to the extent of grotesqueness or a travesty

of good taste ; but keeping as close to natural effects as

the circumstances allow. We have faith in the ability

of the craftsmen to break the monotony in flower

shows, so prejudicial to their attractiveness and finan-

cial success ; and a little forethought and considera-

tion bestowed on this aspect of the exhibition ques-

tion W'ill not be without its beneficent results.

Of the man}' details upon which the success of a

flower show depends the most important is publicity.

We have observed, with much satisfaction, the desire

cm the part of the city and provincial press to pub-

lish information relative to flower shows and other edu-

cational undertakings of that nature. Every advan-

tage should be taken of this praiseworthy disposition.

Supply the newspapers with plenty of data concerning

your forthcoming show from which a readable "story"

can be written ; begin this work timeously early and
keeii it up until the event takes place. It will bring its

own reward.
Advertising of the show in various available forms

should not be overlooked. There are a number of

ways of doing this advantageously—through the local

press, in street cars, at railroad stations, by posters

in the windows of merchants, by circulars, handbills,

etc. In short, when one enters the show business, he

must adopt showman's methods, to make a success

of the venture ; and in this connection, we are inclined

to think that too little attention is given to the matter

of publicity, the greatest essential of all.

To facilitate the work of the judges and secretary

there is nothing better than a good set of flower show
stationery. That gotten up by the publishers of The
Florists' Exchange, is. as far as we know, par excel-

lence. It has been commended for its utility, ease of

application, and expediting character by such men
as Willis N. Rudd and other managers of exhibitions.

Samples of the various documents composing the set,

together with information as to the price at which it

is sold, are sent on application.

All signs point to plenty of flrst-class stock, in-

creased enthusiasm and keen competition in connec-

tion with the Fall shows this year, confirming the an-

ticipation of a record-breaking exhibition season for

1907. May our most sanguine hopes be realized

!

.35 Size 10

Total 100 Total 100

The following gentlemen have been secured to pass on
I he exhibits at the New York show to be held Novem-
ber 6 to 8, 1907: Eugene Dailledouze. Flatbusli. N. Y.

;

.Tames Wheeler, Brookline, Mass. ; William X. Craig,

North Easton, Mass.

The Council of the Royal Horticultural Society of

England has appointed George Dickson, head of the

firm of Alexander Dickson & Sons of the Royal Irish

Nurseries. Newtonards, a Victoria medallist. Mr. Dick-

son is well known in this country as a famous rosa-

rian.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

A Defect in the Scotsmen's Criticism.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Pardon me for butting into a Scotsmen's riot. While
it is somewhat amusing to hear the clans discuss
Burns. Scott and the Shorter Catechism, I note that

the whole band, from Birnie to .Tob, quote Burns cor-

rectly, but never a word from the Catechism. Have the

oatmeal horticulturists forgotten or departed from the

teachings of their early days? .JoH.N G. EsLER.

Uniform Names of Plants.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I am pleased to find that Joseph Meehan has called

attention to "a safe ground for those who are mystified

by the various names now applied to the same plant."

The Kew Index and supplements are the only safe

guides extant. The Index Kewensis is expensive, how-
ever, and for those who cannot afford it, permit me to

call attention to the invaluable "Kew Guides," which
are practically supplements of the Kew Index, but give

only the plants in cultivation in the gardens—that is,

the majority of species and well marked varieties in

cultivation anywhere.
These handy little "Guides" are not advertised and

but little known in this country. They may be ob-

tained by sending international postoffice orders to the

Director, Royal (iardens, Kew, London, W., England,
for the following amounts: Ferns, 7V2d.; Conifers, 3rf. ;

Tender Monocotyledons, ll%d.,- Orchids, Sd.; Tender
I>icotyledons. 2s. lid.,* Herbaceous Plants. 2s. Qd.;
Trees and Shrubs, Is. lOrf. That is about $2.50 alto-

gether; and the nurserymen and florists, for this small

sum, will be put in possession of a set of guides to uni-

form naming, which all agree is so eminently desir-

able.

It must not be expected that any "Sassafras .Sassa-

fras" or "Benzoin Benzoin" nonsense is given, other

than synonomy, for the late Vienna convention repudi-

ated all that, together with recent changes of many
time honored names used the world over by gardeners
of all sorts and botanists alike.

When these works are obtained, however, the next

thing will be to use them. Go over the catalogues name
by name. Then even Messrs. Meehan may drop "Cor-
chorus japonicus." James MacI'herson.

Trenton, N. J.

We have on hand several of the other papers read

before the Congress of Horticulture at the Jamestown
Exposition. September 2.3-27, 1907 : they will appear in

future issues of The Florists' Exchange.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Joseph Meehan, whose invaluable articles in The Flo-

rists' Exchange I have been following for years, has
recently quoted with approval ,Tames MacPherson's ad-

vice that beginners should follow the names of plants

as given in the Index Kewensis. To this advice I beg

to take exception.

One reason for this is, that Index Kewensis pays no
attention to varieties. The species is the only unit it

recognizes, and the horticulturist is largely, if not

chiefly, interested in varieties, since they commonly
represent an improvement over the original species.

A still more fundamental objection is that Index
Kewensis contains hundreds of unsolved riddles and
self-contradictions. In saying this, I do not criticise

adversely this superb work, which is the botanist's first

appeal in monographing any genus; but no botanist

ever accepts the judgments of Index Kewensis as

final. It is merely a starting point for investigators

:

whereas in Bailey's Cyclopedia of American Horticul- .

ture we find all these genera worked over by specialists I

who have unraveled many of the puzzles and incon-

sistencies indicated by Index Kewensis.

Moreover, I doubt if there are fifty copies of Index

Kewensis in America. In other words, there is only

one work that attempts to describe all the species and
varieties cultivated in America—namely, Bailey's Cy-
clopedia of American Horticulture. It is all right

enough to use Index Kewensis for names of species in-

troduced since the publication of Bailey's work (which

is practically complete up to the year 1900), but Index

Kewensis accounts for fewer names in which American
gardeners are interested ; fewer than Bailey's Cyclo-

.pedia of American Horticulture does. The latter does

not claim to be a final work, but it certainly ought to

be adopted as the standard of nomenclature by all

horticultural societies, seedsmen, nurserymen and flo-

rists simply because it is the only available one, since

Index Kewensis costs too much for a private person to

own and contains no descriptive matter.

As a matter of fact. Bailey's Cyclopedia is now so

recognized by many of the leading horticulturists of

America. I suppose that I have received thirty or

forty catalogues of leading seedsmen and nurserymen

that have been standardized with Bailey's work.
WiLHELJi Miller.
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The Plea and Plight of the Private Gardener.

Ktlttor Fl(^rists' Exchange.

As a private gardener and a member of the S. A. F.
O. H., 1 desire to express (in as few words as possible)
my fenliugs in reference to tlie relations between the
private gardeners as a class, and the commercial florists
as a class, consequently to the alMve named organiza-
tion, and request the favor of sufficient space in your
columns for that purpose.

While my opportunities for personal intercourse with
either florists or other private gardeners are limited, I
mu.st say that I consider the bond of fellowship between
members of either branch of horticultural industry (or
profession J and myself, equally strong. I certainly have
a high regard and respect for the men who have hon-
III ably carried, or are carrying, commercial undertakings
lc> a successful issue, liuancially as well as artistically.

While the private gardener's position may entail at-
tention to more diversified and vexatious details, and
may develop higher cultural skill, the commercial florist
is obliged to carry the burden of tinaucial responsibility

;

and I ih) not consider either of these occupations more
elevated or dignified than the other.

I think that we are all inclined to display some
egotism in reference to our profession. While it is cer-
tainly a highly honorable one and is. without doubt,
one of the great factors in the development of refine-
ment in the human race, it is not more so than are
many others. Honorable men will make any business
or profession honorable.

Perhaps I am brought in personal contact with com-
mercial florists, as a class, too seldom to determine the
feelings of florists in general toward private gardeners,
uut my experience has been that, when I have come in
contact with them, I have generally, if not always, been
accorded all the courtesy due me.

I certainly feel honored in being a member of the
different florists' organizations in which I hold member-
ship, iiarticularly so in being a member of the S. A.
F. O. H.. and I respectfully submit the opinion that I

think membership in that organization will prove bene-
ficial to most private gardeners.

Increased membership and interest in the society
among the ranks of private gardeners, with a feeling of
"charity toward all, malice toward none." and while
conceding the rights of others, standing firmly for their

own rights, would be of great benefit to the society. I

am sure. Such action by a considerable number of
private gardeners would prove conclusively whether the
society has been or is sincere in its professed friendli-

ness of feeling toward and interest in other branches of

horticultural industry than that of commercial floricul-

ture. I certainly can see no good reason why there

should be any general feeling of unfriendliness between
tliose engaged in the two branches of the profession,

and without descending to mawkish sentimentality, why
they can not meet upon the broad plane of universal

brotherhood and good fellowship.

I am afraid that we as members of the S. A. F.

pursue the same methods that we do as American citi-

zens politically, paying little if any attention to the

selection of the men who are to fill our public offices

and administer the business of the jieople. and kick l?e-

cause the business is administered badly.

I trust that your readers will pardon me for imposing

upon them my little preachment, and regret that I could

not make it as entertaining to them as the contributions

of Messrs. Birnie. McOornm. .Tob. Camerrin and others.

I must plead as my excuse, the best of intentions, and

trust that they will accomplish some better purpose than

making paving for that region where friend Carmody
(according to his own statement) has such a satisfied

and .satisfactory patronage. I. L. Powell.
New York.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

Press Comments on a Burbank Achievement.

"And ho gave it fur his opinion," wrote Swift, "tiiaf

whoever eould make two ears of rorn. or two hlades

of grass, to grow upon a spot of ground where only

one grew before, would deserve better of mankind, and

do more essential sprvioe to his counlryi than the whole

race of politicians i>ut together." If this be true as a

general proposition, what must Luther Burbank de-

serve who grows seventy-three varieties of apples on

a tree wliich Nature designed shou'd near but one? To
call Mr. Burbank the greatest grafter in tiie United

States, is a compliment, not an ofTi-nse.—Brooklyn

{ X. Y. ) Eagle.

I^uther Burbank has grown seventy-three" different

kinds of apple on one tree. It's uuforlunate that trees

likf* that didn't grow in the (Jarden of Bden. for then

Hve couldn't have made up her mind which one to eat.

(In second thoughts, however, it's just as well there

wasn't. Kve might have eaten Ihem all.—New York
American.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
The iVillowiug additional special prizes are offered

for the Chrysanthemum tShow, November S, !>, 10. 1907.
lintries uuist be made at least three days prior to the
opening of the exhibition.

For tlie best arranged table of cut chrysanthemum
blooms; all classes admissible; tables to be 8xti feet;
for commercial g-rowers only; four prizes.— $41), $30,
$20. $10.
For the best decorative arrangement of cut chrysan-

themums, with Autumn foliage or other suitable ma-
terial, tilling a table SxB feet; all classes admissible;
for retail store florists only; four prizes.—$40, $30.
$20, $10.
For the best vase of one hundred chrysanthemum

blooms, of one or more varleites. in the society's large
China vases: tasteful arrangement will be considered;
offered by George R. White; four prizes—$40, $30, $20,
$10.
For the best vase of fifty roses, of any one variety;

three prizes; (first prize offered by Francis Skinner)—$50, $30, $20.
For the best six vases of carnations, distinct vari-

ties, fifty blooms each; four prizes—$40. $30. $20, $10.
For the best made up center piece of growing plants,

suitable for a table of eight covers; ottered by the
Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston; three prizes

—

$12, $8, $0.
For the most tastefully decorated table of fruits,

Sx6 feet; Autumn foliage and berries may be used to
produce a pleasing effect, and the fruits mav be of
either native or foreign production; four priz'es—$'40

$30, $20, $10.
For the best collection of vegetables of fifteen vari-

eties, not more than two kinds of any one variety
admissible; the number of specimens of each variety
must be the same as given in the annexed scale of
point.s; tasteful arrangement will be considered; to
assist in the decoration of the collection parsley or
other vegetable greenery may be used; mere size of
specimens shown will not necessarily entitle the ex-
hibitor to the highest award; for private gardeners
only; four prizes; first prize a silver cup valued at
$7o. offered by R. &. J. Farquhar cS: Co.; the Society
offers second, third, and fourth prizes—$35, $15, $10.

Note/—Savoy, red, and common cabbage will be
classed as distinct ; so will Cos and cabbage lettuce

;

also lima, string, and shell beans. Separate dishes of
tomatoes will, however, be classed as varieties of one
species

: this will also apply to celery, potatoes, and
other vegetables. Melons are excluded.
Only vegetables fit for table use must be exhibited

;

ripe corn and dried beans are debarred.
This class will be judged by the appended scale of

points and is for competition by private gardeners only.
Scale of points to be used in judging Special Collec-

tion of Vegetables.

No. of MaxU
Sped- Ilium
mtns Points

50
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A World-Famed French Horticulturist.
Among liriDg horticulturists there is probably no

name better or more favorably known the world over

than that of Victor Lemoine of Nancy, France. For
over half a century this painstaking gardener has been

enriching our gardens and grounds with the products of

his skill as a most successful plant hybridist, as well

as an importer of new plants, and to-day, in his own
line be probably stands unrivaled.

An appreciative account of the life and work in the

field of horticulture of this eminent French nurserv-

Deutzia scabra X D. discolor purparascens.
From MuUer's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung.

man appears in the issue of August 10, 1907, of M61-
ler's Deutsche Gartner-Zeitung, from which the sub-

joined particulars are taken.

Victor Lemoine was born in Delme, Lorraine, on
October 21, 1823. His forefathers were gardeners. He
obtained the groundwork of his general education at

the College of Vic-sur-Seille, after leaving which he
traveled considerably, gaining his horticultural experi-

ence in such establishments as those of Baumann in

BoIIweiler, Louis van Houtte in Ghent and Miellez in

Lille. He went to Nancy in the year 1850, and with
but small means in his possession entered into the busi-

ness of a commercial nurseryman. In appreciation of

his work he has been the recipient of many honors. In
1894 his native country made him an officer of the

Legion of Honor, and England has bestowed upon him
the Veitchian medal, the first recognition of this kind
given to a foreigner. He was honorary vice-president

of the Central Horticultural Society of Nancy, and

honorary member of the National Horticultural So-
ciety of France, and of several other organizations.
M. Lemoine is a corresponding member of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society.

Our German contemporary gives a list of the novel-
ties originated by M. Lemoine, by crossing and hybridi-

zation, and as well as enumerates his introductions of
new plants from all parts of the globe, from 1852 to

1907. It is a most comprehensive and instructive com-
pilation, of especial value to horticulturists everywhere.

Lemoine's first work was in securing the double-
flowered portulaca in 1S52 ; this was followed two
years later by the first Streptocarpus hybridus in four or
five forms obtained by crossing S. biflorus and S. poly-
anthus. The list of Lemoine's importations and new
plants of his own raising occupies several pages of our
contemporary, closing, as we have said, with 1907, in

which year he introduced Columnea glabra major and
C. magnifica, two magnificent Gesueriaciads from Costa
Rica, the discoverer being M. Carlos Wercklfe ; Hy-
drangea arborescens grandiflora from N. America in

which every flower is sterile and the corymb very large.

In this year he brought out Begonia Gambetta, a bed-

ding variety in the way of B. Lafayette ; single-flowered

zonal pelargoniums Colonel Poirine and Vicomte de
Vogii^ : Anemone japonica Calice rose, and A. J. En-
chantemant, and several new astilbes.

Among the new things which will appear in 1908
are several Winter flowering begonias, seedlings of

^^^'"^i*

maculatus, Lemoinei rosace and Lemoinei Voie lactSe.

Among deutzias : Lemoinei, discolor grandiflora,
Lemoinei Avalanche. Lemoinei Boule rose, myriantha,
gracilis fastuosa and gracilis candelabrum. Among the
double lilacs, particularly Lemoinei, Alm^. Lemoinei, Dr.
Masters. Comte de Kerchove, President Loubet, Miss
Ellen Willmott, Waldeck-Rousseau, R6n§ Jarry-Desloges
and Victor Lemoine ; of the single flowering lilacs

:

Congo, Pasteur and Rfiamur. Among the Lemoine seed-

ling fuchsias are Mrs. E. G. Hill, Christophe Colomb,

Detttzla Myriantha.
From Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung.

Gloire de Lorraine, and of B. socotrana X B. Pearcei,
a peony with large double flowers of the color of the
rose Soleil d'Or, a hybrid of Peonia lutea crossed with
a double-flowering variety of Peonia Moutan.

Of the numerous plants introduced into commerce by
M. Lemoine, the following he considers the most merit-
orious : among importations—Clematis erecta flore pleno,
C. integrifolia Durandi, C. Davidiana, C. Marie Bois-
selot, C. La France and C. Mme. Baron Veillard, Hy-
drangea paniculata grandiflora and H. arborescens
grandiflora, Carpenteria californica. Polygonum bald-
schuanicum, Deutzia Vilmorinae, Viburnum Carlesii,
Spiraea Aitchisoni, Asparagus retrofractus arboreus,
Begonia Baumannii, B. fulgens, etc.

Of those of which he himself is the originator, he re-

gards the following list as among his best : Tuberous-
rooted begonias, Martiana grandiflora, Lafayette, Wash-
ington and Gambetta; other begonias, Gloire de Lor-
raine, Vesuve, Perle Lorraine, Corbeille de Feu, semper-
florens elegaus and argenteo-guttata. Among zonal
pelargoniums, Uloire de Nancy, Belle Nancgienne, Paul
Louis Courrier, F. V. Raspail, Paul Crampel, Emile
Zola, La Favorite, Deuil de Miribel and Colonel Poir-
ine; the large flowering kinds, Mme. Thibaut, Citoyen
des deux Mondes and Le Vfisuve. Of clematis. Otto
Froebel, Lucie Lemoine, Etoile rose, V'iticella kermesina,
La Nancfiienne, Mathieu de Dombasle and erecta grandi-
flora. Weigelias, Abel Carridre. and the early flowering
sorts, Florgal, Le Printemps, Conqufeant, Glorieux and
Avant-Garde. Philadelphus, Lemoinei, Lemoinei Aval-
anche, Lemoinei Mont Blanc, Lemoinei purpureo-

Hybrid between Deutzia coiyxnbillora and
D. discolor pnrpurascens.

From Muller's Deutsche Gartner Zcitung.

Emile de Wildeman and Bertrade. Then there are As-
paragussiberianus, Pavonia intermedia kermesina and
Bxochorda Alberti macrantha. Of phlox Eclaireur,
Flambeau, Etna, Pecheur d'Islande, Jocelyn, Matilde
Serao. Coquelicot, Maximilien, Poussin, Tapis Blanc,
etc. Of the herbaceous peonies. La Fiancge, Mme. Emile
Lemoine, La France, La Lorraine, E. G. Hill, Sarah
Bernhardt and Alsace-Lorraine. Of the Anemone
japonica : Vase d'Argent, Mont Rose, Turban, Couronne-
ment, DiadSme and Le Nain rose.

Space forbids more than a reference to his work
among gladiolus, montbretias, delphinium, potentilla,

pyrethrum, primula, heuchera and penstemon.
Truly, as our transatlantic contemporary remarks

it is a great and grand success in horticultural work,
upon which Victor Lemoine can look back over these

55 years, and gardeners in every land are thankful to

him for what he has striven and for what he has ob-

tained.

I

Deutzia scabra X D. Lemoinei.
From Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung.
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A Visit to a Noted Peony Farm.
I have just had the pleasure of visiliug J. F. Rosen-

field of West Point, Neb., wTio is one of our most
practical and careful peony growers, as well as one

of the most progressive. He has about 600 varieties

and I should judge about 250,000 plants. His sales

are enormous. He is discarding the retail trade and
devoting himself to the wholesale business. His land

is a deep, rich, sandy loam, the ideal soil for peonies.

He is raising seedlings by the thousands from the

choicest seed. It was he who originated Golden Har-
vest and Floral Treasure—both excellent varieties.

Golden Harvest is a boon to the West and Northwest.

The flowers are of exquisite beauty, and the plant is

one of the hardiest of all. It is a great favorite in the
Dakotas, Minnesota and Manitoba. It blooms the
first year and all the years. Floral Treasure took the
prize at the Chicago peony show.

The Coming Peony.
Mr. Rosenfield is very conservative. He says : "I

have hundreds superior to most of the importations,
but I shall not name them and will sell them by col-
ors." What he is after are those of superior merit.
He, with the rest of us, thinks there is room for im-
provement among the crimsons. While many of them
are good, they are not good enough. He has selected
one which after testing for years he thinks will fill

the bill. It is the deepest red, or crimson, very large,
full flowers, borne on a long, strong stem—a ver,v pro-
lific and annual bloomer. He has now about 200 of
them, but will not put them on the mjirket for a year
or two. He sent one to the trial grounds at Cornell
University so that visitors to the next annual peony
show can see it. Of course, we cannot always tell by
the first bloom what a plant will do. I expect to go
out and see them myself on his grounds next year.
He is very painstaking in his efforts to keep everything
separate. Difl'erent standard varieties are kept in

blocks, and so much care is taken, that there is but
little roguing to be done and very few, if any, stray
ones appear.

He is saving seeds from the very choicest kinds, se-

cured from Dessert of France and other leading grow-
ers. His list comprises the finest of Europe and Amer-
ica. From these he will raise thousands of plants and
discard everything but the finest. Single ones, except
in rare instances, are thrown away, and the rest many
of them far superior to most of the foreign ones, will

be sold by colors.

His home is an ideal one. The house cost .$8,000.

His wife died several years ago, leaving eight children,

most of whom remain with him. This is the way he

solves the problem. I saw two of them who were taking
hold of the work as though they owned it and were
pushing things just as if they knew how. One was
eighteen and the other sixteen years old. Said he: "I

want my boys to be independent, to earn something and
have money of their own, and know what it is to earn
it and learn how to keep it. I pay the oldest $18 a
month and the youngest $12. How a boy will work and
how he will love his work if he is paid for it." This
is different from the sad little fellow who said : "Yes,

the pig is mine, but the pork is father's."

One of the favorite standard sorts is I'Esperance.

Perhaps this is not the correct name. Mr. Ward thinks

it should be Duchesse de Nemours (Guerin), but no
matter, the name I'Esperance has stuck to it so long

that it will probably wear it. It is a splendid, radiant

pink—a full, double, beautiful flower, and about the

earliest of the ehinensis family. It is a great money-
maker in the West where it comes in in time for

Decoration Day. It is of such superior quality and
fragrance that the blooms sell by the thousand, and
whole fields are cleared of flowers to satisfy the de-

mand. He keeps large blocks of thousands of this

variety, and finds they are growing in favor. On these

grounds one can see the vast difference between home-
grown and imported stock. Those from Dessert of

France were almost infinitestimal in size, and it will

fake eight years for them to come to blooming strength.

His own of the same age were about six times as

large and full of vigor.

Mr. Rosenfield favors the idea of having the Amer-
ican Peony Sociey's exhibition at Minneapolis a year

from next Summer, so that we can show the great

Northwest what is in store for them. To tell the truth,

Minnesota can raise finer blooms than Nebraska on

account of cooler air.

We canvassed the future of peony growing. Most of

what he has sold so far went East. Nebraska is to be

filled, and billions are needed for the great Northwest,

only we must first wake the people up to see what
they are. Thousands of men and women never saw a

peony and have no conception of its hardiness and im-

perial splendor. We want a campaign of education

which will open all the gates for the incoming of this

Queen of Beauty. C. S. Harrison.
York, Neb.

Federation and Co-Operation.
By. J. C. Vaughan, Chicago.

Read before the Congress of Horiculture at James-
town Exposition, Norfolk, Va., September 23-27, 1907.

Following a general horticultural meeting at the
World's Fair, St. Louis, November 10, 1904, and a
second meeting of a committee of seven at Chicago,
July 20, 1905, the National Council of Horticulture
was organized. Its objects, as then stated, were

:

1. To fraternize and concrete the horticultural inter-
ests of North America.

2. To consider questions of public policy and ad-
ministration which are common to these organizations.

3. To act as a bureau of publicity in the interests
of reliable information pertaining to horticulture in its
broadest sense.

Its composition as follows

:

1. The membership shall consist of two delegates
elected or appointed by each national horticultural so-
ciety, with nine delegates at large.

2. The Council shall elect an executive committee of
nine persons, at least five of whom shall be delegates
at large.

This Council has held, approximately, semi-annual
meetings since that date, and while these meetings have
not been largely attended, number three of the stated
objects has been carried forward with remarkable suc-

Deutzla gracilis Candelabrum
From Moller's Deutsche Gartner Zcitungr.

cess, mainly through the earnest and unselfish labor of
the Council s secretary, H. C. Irish.

So effective and obviously valuable to the seedsmen,
florists, and nurserymen, has this publicity bureau
proven, that the national societies representing these
three interests have, at their annual meetings, after
full consideration and discussion, voted liberal sums to

carry on this work, and I believe that no one of such
organizations has ever voted similar sums for a work
practically established outside of its membership, and I

am sure that no case has been similarly supported by
all of them.

It is not denied that any one of the horticultural

interests in America having a national organization

could undertake similar work, but it is conceded that

with the moderate funds available and obtainable from
each society, a much better showing can be made, and
with greater economy, by carrying forward the work as

it has been undertaken by the Council ; and its position

in this regard is no^ well established.

One word further as to the possibilities and value of

{his enterprise to the commercial interests above men-

tioned. So Urgent has become the demand for reliable

horticultural information from the leading daily and

weekly newspapers of the country, that bureaus have

been organized to supply this information, and such

articles are being sold regularly, although the articles

supplied by the National Council of Horticulture have

been sent out free.

I am satisfied that if the Council had more

funds to work with, enabling it to produce desirable

newspaper articles, these having so far been written free

of charge, we might almost establish the buread on a

self-supporting basis by selling some of the articles to

a sflpcted list of the largest daily newspapers.

It will be readily understood that the articles sent

out under the authority of the Council carry weight

and could be more readily sold than those undertaken by

private individuals.

Now as to the second object for which the National
Council of Horticulture was organized : "To consider
questions of public policy and administration which are
common to these organizations."

All who have attended with reasonable regularity the
meetings of our national societies realize how much
time is spent and often wasted on discussion of sub-
jects most properly handled by committees, and further
how often the work of such committees is the same in
the different societies. I may mention as examples the
subjects of transportation, of customs, of postage, and
some sides of the nomenclature question.
Now the work of each of the above committees from

a single society, were it done in connection with an-
other national society, would be much more effective,
and still more were they all combined. A committee
on customs, or on transportation, with the backing of
all the national societies in horticulture, would mean
something when presenting their claims for considera-
tion to the proper authorities. Instances are not lack-
ing where similar combinations, representing all the
branches of a great industry, have appeared before the
officials of a great national exhibition and insisted upon
and secured the proper recognition and awards, which
would never have been given them or even have been
considered, had not such a general committee been in ex-
istence.

The need for fair consideration of horticultural in-

terests at the national exhibitions
well known to everyone, who has
marked the very apparent errors
in buildings, in classifications, and
in premiums at many of them,
and certain it is that horticul-
ture in its broadest sense has not
been rightfully considered at
these exhibitions, and never will
be imtil our interests act together
as they can do through the repre-
sentatives they now have in the
National Council of Horticulture,
by regularly elected delegates, and
by the co-operation which this
brings about.

Because of the few actual
workers available in its ranks
the difficulty of frequent meetings
because of the widespread loca-
tions of its members, and its lack

of funds for traveling expenses,
the Council has not taken up ac-

ti\'ely other lines of its work
above mentioned, but it must be
done, and the growth of the Coun-
cil and the willingness of its mem-
bership to contribute funds, prove
that its further work will surely
be taken care of in the reasonably
near future.

As soon as more frequent meet-
ings can be had and a fair at-

tendance be counted on, the
broader questions of nomenclature
and international co-operation on
similar lines will be in order.

It is not, and has never been, the object of the Na-
tional Council of Horticulture to take up any work
which up to the present time is the exclusive work of
any single national interest, but to act only as a repre-
sentative body of these various interests on lines which
are common to them all and which no one can claim the
right or privilege to take up and do for the others. For
instance, the organization of a national congress of hor-
ticulture would hardly be the duty of the national
apple growers, florists, or nurserymen, but can well be
conceded as coming within the province of a Council
like this, organized and supported by these separate in-

terests and made up in its membership by actual delc-

gatee from the various societies, combined with non-
commercial members interested in the educational side

of horticulture, and without commercial interests, against
whom no charge of commercialism or commercial in-

terest in the work can be made.
It is the intent of the Council to elect from its non-

commercial members its permanent chairman. While
the present temporary chairman is from the commercial
delegates, yet it has been his aim to so conduct the

affairs of the Council that no charge of commercialism
terest in the work can be made.

William Allen, who has just received the appoint-

ment of superintendent of Homewood Cemetery, Pitts-

burg, Pa., succeeding superintendent Woods, who died

last July, was born in Glamorganshire, Wales, where he

learned the trade of a gardener. When still a young
man he came to America and entered the employ of

James H. Bowditch of Boston, landscape engineer. For
the past twelve years he had been at Mt. Auburn Ceme-
tery, Cambridge, Mass., where he was assistant superin-

tendent.

Homewood Cemetery is 400 acres in extent, of which
300 are undeveloped. Mr. Allen is well known as secre-

tary and treasurer of the New England Cemetery As-

sociation.
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CONGRESS of HORTICULTURE
a t

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION,

NORFOLK, VA., September, 23-27, 1907.

The Congress of Horticulture convened at Convention
Hall. Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Va., on Monday.
September 23. Warren H. Manning presided at the

opening session. A paper on "Soils" was read by I'ro-

fessor P. H. King, of Madison, Mich., in which he
spoke of the productivity of soils as influenced by coni-

])Ositiou and structure.

Dr. A. F. Woods, assistant, chief. Bureau of I'liiut

Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, read
a paper on "Plant Pathology." He stated that plant
diseases are caused to a greater extent than is usually
realized by one crop farming, too short and unwise crop
rotations, improper methods of fertilizing and culture,

with destruction of humus and the life and fertility of

Ihe soil : careless methods of propagation and use of

varieties not adapted to soil and climate. All these

factors should be better understood and taken into ac-

count.

A paper on "Insect Enemies" was read by Mr. A. L.

Quaintance, of the Bureau of Entomology, United Slates

Department of Agriculture, in which he stated that of

40.(XI0 species of insects so far recorded in Amoriia.
only about 1,200 ought to be regarded as injurious. .VI

present the battery for insect warfare consists of: (11

various poisons, as Paris green, etc.
; (2) various

caustic, soapy and penetrating sprays, more especially

for sucking insects: (3) poisonous gases; (4^ utiliza-

tion of parasites and predaceous insects, etc. : (5) cul-

tural methods, as Fall plowing, rotation, pruning, etc.

:

(6) employment of plants resistant to insect attack for

grafting stock; (7) mechanical methods, as worming
for borers and legislation to prevent destruction and
dissemination.

A paper on "Breeding and Propagating Florists'

Flowers" was read by W. N. Rudd. of Mount Green-

wood, III. W. W. Rawson, of Boston, read a paper on

"Vegetable Growing," giving practical methods for com-
mercial growing, both outdoors and under glass.

"Cut Flowers" was the title of a paper by F. R.
Piersou, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Professor P. W. Rane, of Boston, talked on the sub-

ject of "Forest Trees," saying there were to-day thou-

sands of acres of land lying idle that could be made
extremely valuable in .years to come by planting seeds

of pine trees.

A series of papers on "Local Horticultural Condi-

tions" were read. Professor Macoun. of Ottawa, giving

an exhaustive report on conditions in Canada. He
stated that when the last census was taken in 1901 the

total number of fruit trees in Canada was 21,201,23!.l.

and it is thought the number has increased 10 per cent,

since ; there is an annual export of apples from Canada
of from 1.200.000 to 1..500.000 barrels.

John K. M. U Farquhar. of Boston, reported for Ihe

East and L. A. Goodman for the Central West.

Other papers read were: "Our National Forests."

by W. L. Hall, of Washington. D. C. ; "Landscape

Gardening," by John C. Olmstead ; "Civic Horticulture."

by Warren H. Manning ; "Federation and Co-operation,"

by .T. C. Vaughan. E. .T.

Breeding and Propagation of Florists' Flowers.

By Willis N. Runo.

Read before the Congress of Horticulture, Jamestown
Eiposition, ilorfolk, Ya., September 23-27, 1907.

The coupling of these two subjects together seems

eminently proper^ as the present situation—especially

with regard to the carnation—is that the breeders are

yearly producing new and better varieties, and the

grower is just as rapidly destroying them by impropir

methods of propagating and growing.

Perhaps a short summary of the extent, or better, Ilie

limilation. of the writer's experience may be of use in

estimating the value of any ideas advanced in this paper.

For some eighteen years I have been actively engaged

in growing cut flowers for market purposes, largely car-

nations and chrysanthemums, and for the last thirteen

yeai-s have been interested in the breeding of carnations,

with no ver.v- striking success so far as the putting out

of phenomenal new things is concerned. The work has

been conducted strictly from the commercial standpoint

and. like all work of . this kind conducted from tliis

slandpoint, has but little value in a scientific way.

Questions of economy, the saving of time, labor and

greenhouse space compel the di-opping of any line so

soon as it shall appear not to offer reasonable chances

for gain. We cannot study retrograde or degenerate

movements. .Failures—that is. undesirable types—are

at once destroyed and replaced by what seems to give

more chance of gain, and no proper study is. or can be

Prof. H. C. Irish,
Secretary National Cotiticll of Horticulture

made of the causes of the retrogression or degeneracy.
This same commercial pressure and desire to economize
time, leads us to keep incomplete records and lays us
open to more than a suspicion of inaccuracy. General
statements, summaries or conclusions, no matter how
positively put forth by us, are open to suspicion also,

because we have no true conception of what scientific

accuracy means. JIany of us entirely fail to study the
scientific work which has been done, or is being done in

breeding and heredity, while the best of us can hardly
lay claim to more than a superficial knowledge of il,

gained through digests, reviews and summaries.
On the other hand, the scientific student of these

matters is not primarily concerned about the commercial
value of his products, and will preserve for careful study
degenerate or sickly individuals which the commercial
breeder will promptly discard. Failures are failures,
simply, to the one, while to the other they are often
subjects for careful study as possibly containing tlie

key to the cause. The one is concerned solely with the
value of Ihe resulting individual, and has neither the
time, knowledge nor inclination to search deeply into
the cause. To the olher, the cause is the main matter
of interest, and the possible commercial value of the
result is a subordinate one. The commercial breeder
has a thorough knowledge of commercial values, and a
highly cultivated, almost instinctive selective sense for

progressive or valuable traits. The scientific student is

Quite generally deficient in knowledge of commercial
values.

These conditions of wide variance between the two
classe-s of men as to knowledge, methods and aims will
explain the state of mild contempt frequently shown liy

each for the other. The rommercial lireeder takes a
nimble when he alrempts to draw scientific conclusions
from his work, and the scientist is often left at the post
when he ventures to discuss or assign commercial values.

It is far from my intent to belittle the work of the
scientist. He has worked miracles and is doing so
daily. What future work in the close study of the
lu-eeding of plants will do. o man can say. It is safe
to believe, however, that many problems the answers to
which we cannot even guess at present, will be solved.M the risk of being called a Philistine, however. I am
compelled to say that, so far as regards the commercial
lireeder of florists' jilants, the scientist, so far as science
has lieen assimilated, has done little more for him than
lo enable him in certain cases to make a little shrewder
guess. The term scientific breeding, as applied to our
subject, is a misnomer. The breeding of florists' flowers
remains to-day alniosl a pure art.

Methods of Breeding.

•ni.T..

I^eonard Barron,
Bssayist at CougresB of Horticnltnre

two princ-ijial recognized methods of breed-
ing florists' flowers, by selection to fix a t.vpe and liy
I ross lireeding. The two methods are not so different
as they might seem. Success in each depends—barring
occasional accident—on the same qualities in the opera-
tor. The cross may almost be considered a minor mai-
ler. It is the fine, almost instinctive, power for the
perception of minute variations, both progressive and
retrogressive, on which largely depends success, and the
lack of it in either case means failure.

This same power of minute observation enables the
cross breeder to liecome acquainted, as it were, with his
subjecis, to learn their individual potencies and com-
Inning powers, and, year by j-ear. if he is careful about
introducing foreign blood, to predict more and more
chi-sely Ihe results of his crosses: and .vet he will often
be unable to give to you or n:e any good and sufficient
reason why he selects or rejects, or why he makes or
avoids certain crosses, any more than the painter can
give you rule or reason for all the varying form or
color in his masterpiece.

Breeding and jiropagating in floriculture have widely
varying objects. One is a process for producing (I hail
almost said creating 1 new forms; the other is a process
lor increasing Ihe number of individuals of one form
An attempt lo disi-u.ss methods of propagation is un-
necessary.

Florists' plants Ihat afe propagated by seed do not
generally deteriorate for long periods, as the seed is
commonly grown liy expert specialists, carefully rogued
and kept up to standard. In the plants commonly pro-
pagated from cuttings, rapid deterioration is often no-
ticed. This is due to one or several of many causesA poor cutting may be taken from a good plant or an
appaienlly good cutting from a starved, sickly or over-
fed plant. The cutting may be weakened by too high
a temperature in Ihe propagating bed, or by having to
sustain Itself too long without roots by reason of too
low a temperature in the sand, or by remaining too
long after rooting without potting. Attacks of disease
or improper growing, of course, hasten the deterioration
of a variety but do not concern us at this time.

'iraiiling that the mechanical part of the work is
prnpiMiy done, the sand good and clean, watering and
ventilation properly attended to and soil and after
culture all that can be asked, there is still deterioration
in many cases. A sickly or diseased plant gives its own
warning, and only the most careless grower will take
cuttings from it. By far the most insidious danger lins
in the strong, vigorous plant producing fine blooms, but
overfed. Here is the great danger and here. I ipeiiev.
lies the prime cause of deterioration, especially in the
carnation. .\ plant once overfed seems a changed in-
dividual, and this clianged condition extends to its
proeeuj' by cuttings, to a great degree.
When we have taken cuttings from healthy plants in

vigorous growing condition, and which we know to have
rot been over stimulated : when we have given them
perfect conditions and perfect care, from cutting lo flow-
ering time and back again, year after year, there will
often be noted a steady decline in productiveness with
a nossible retention of good health and vigor. We have
failed to learn our lesson of the breeder, we have s"-
l"iti'd with only one object in view and have overlooki'd
tbe difference in productiveness of our individual [ilanfs.

When we learn to scrutinize every cutting as lo it-^

ounlity. and every plant from which a cutting is mad".
not only as to its . health and vigor, hut also as to its

flower nroducing qualities, and to rej'^ct all but the very
besl. then will we hear less of the deterioration of
^arieties.

In a word, success in breeding, success in pronaeating.
in fact, success in all floricultural operations is due lo

lliat nualil.v by which some writer has defined genius

—

nil infinite capacity for taking pains.

<To be cnntinu^il.)
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'W. W. Rawson.

J. H. Hale.

Warren H. Manning.

N. W. Hale.

SOME Prominent Men in the Trade
who took an Active Part in the

Work of The Congress of Hor-

ticulture at the Jamestown Exposition,

September 23-27, 1907.

J. C. Vaughan.

John K. M. L. Farqnhar. Frank R. Pierson. Willis N. Rudd.
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DIRECTOftY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tbe retail &orl»t flrms adTertlsln? under till* headliKT

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral de^l^ns
forwarded them by mall, telegrraph or telephone, the
usual commlBBion of 25 per cent, beln? allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 Insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 33

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
VOtriTO iE irUQIiHT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing: steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

irsXB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAWUEIi mrHRAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Washington, D. C.
avUB BBOB., 1214 F Street, IT. W. We excel In high-

class flowers and design work of every description;
quick service, reasonable charges and liberal treatment
have placed us on top. Try us.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBBITaiETBB'S SON'S, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK FIiOBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

Allied; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT ft CO., 150 East Fonrth. sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. Q. MATTHEWS, FI.OBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
^ANG, THE FIiOEIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas. Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCUUI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery f&cilltleB perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory Includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYBES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, III.

HAUSWXBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 333 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

Our London Letter.

By a. Hemslet.

ZoNAi, Pelargoniums.—I have not seen anything

very startling in the way of new varieties of these this

season. The semi-doubles are favorites with market

growers for pot plants, and we are getting good plants

now (September 14). HermoTne is still one of the

best whites. Mrs. Lawrence comes very good in the

Autumn. The improved F. V. Raspail has not yet

been displaced ; it is undoubtedly the best of the crim-

son scarlets. For bedding Paul Crampel has proved

the finest scarlet ; in all the public parks it is now
largely grown and is much appreciated. Mrs. Brown-
Potter is becoming one of the most popular of the pink

varieties being a good shade of color, very free, dwarf,

with large trusses of bloom. Henry Jacoby is a favor-

ite with many ; and the variety King Edward VII. does

well in some ground, but I find it fails in poor soils.

Fuchsias.—While about bedding plants, I may refer

to those which have been very gay this season. In the

Royal Horticultural Society's meeting. A few good
cactus sorts have been certificated ; of these, Flame,
bright scarlet, comes from H. Shoesmith ; also Elsa
Ullrich, white with creamy center. Messrs. Stredwick
& Son are again to the front with cactus varieties, and
ha%'e gained certificates for C. E. Wilkins, Ivernia,

Rev. Arthur Bridge, and Mercury. In the various ex-

hibits, W. Marshall, Amos Perry, H. Shoesmith,
Thomas Perkins, Mrs. Shoesmith, D. Staples, Dr. G.
G. Gray, Cockatoo, Mont Blanc, Dainty, Lustre, W.
T. Rogers Nelson, Conrad, and a good many of the

older sorts sustained their reputation.

We have nothing new in the show or fancy varieties,

and in pompons there has been only one added to cer-

tificated kinds ; this was Hildergrade, a pretty shade of

mauve, from C. Turner. Messrs. Cheal & Sons gained
certificates for Brilliant and Peggy, two pretty single

varieties. The Dean memorial medal (in open class)

was given for the best show varieties and was won by
J. Walker of Thame, Oxford. I may add that out of

250 entries at the London Union show there was not

an exhibit but what was highly creditable, and in many
instances it was most difiicult for the judges to come
to a decision as to which were the best exhibits.

The Auction Sales.—If we may judge from the

number of buyers and the keen competition at the an-.

Kxterior View of Hofifman's Store, Boston, Mass.

parks and several private gardens that I have visited

I find that the better sorts do equally as well as those

of the Ricartoni gracilis and globosa types, but these

are good in their way. L. R. Russell of Richmond has

made quite a specialty of the hardy sorts and has some

pretty varieties. Of the choicer sorts the singles may

be the most reliable as the heavy flowers of the doubles

suffer more from bad weather, but I have noted Moles-

worth and Ballet Girl, (both double white corolla va-

rieties) doing well. The old sort, Madame Cornellison,

is one of the best for bedding. One of the best single

crimsons I noted in Regent's Park was named Tower

of London, and Arabella improved, a good light variety.

Almost any of the free growing sorts seem to do well.

Lantana delicatissima, in large bushes covered with

soft mauve flowers, was very attractive. Calceolaria

Burbidgei is another plant which grows rather tall and

is vei'y effective. Tall plants of heliotropes are much

favored. The flat beds are now quite out of fashion

;

where such dwarf plants as Begonia semperflorens are

used some tall stand-up plants are introduced. Violas

as an undergrowth, with taller plants. Verbenas

venosa is another wWch makes a good carpet. For an

edging Alyssum maritimum is now much used, and for

the sea coast it does especially well, but it is a dwarfer

variety than the ordinary form.

Dahlias.—The two principal shows—those of the

National Dahlia Society and the London Dahlia Union
—are now over, but as owing to the cold nights we
have had, many of the flowers are very late this season,

and we shall expect to see more new varieties at the

nual auction sales of pot plants, trade in the provinces
has not been so bad as it was represented, for the at-

tendance was larger than usual and the prices were in

many instances above previous averages. Palms sold

well at advanced prices, Ferns cleared well at fair

figures ; but it was the ericas that were most in de-

mand, and though they did not reach high prices they
were all sold and in some instances more were wanted.
It is rather surprising to find that though we have
had such sunless weather, the heaths are well set with
bloom and many of them more forward than usual.

Gracilis and the white variety are in full flower with
some growers, and I noted some hyemalis at one nur-

sery with flowers expanding, and these were growing
out-of-doors. It may be that the cold nights which we
had a few weeks ago gave them a check and caused
them to set early ; it certainly was not the sunny
weather.

The new varieties of nephrolepis were much in de-

mand, anil though they did not make big prices many
extra lots were sold. But as regards most of the

choice sorts of ferns there was not much competition.

Anything new that is likely to be of use for market
finds ready buyers, while choice things, only of use

where collections are kept up, do not attract much
attention.

A Progressive Boston Retailer.

bur illustrations represent views of the interior and
exterior of the store of Hoffman, retail florist, at 61

Massachusetts avenue, Boston, Mass. Mr. Hoffman
started in business on a small scale about four years

ago, and has succeeded in working up a large and profit-

able trade. A range of greenhouses, well stocked with

select plants, forms a very useful adjunct to the store.
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CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
LAS CRUCES, N. M.—John H. Brown,

Spring^eld, 111., and his brother have
bought a 21-acre ranch here, and will
raise flowers for market. Mr. Brown
and his family will move here October 1.

WEST BRIDGEWATER. MASS. —
George P. Presby of North Elm street
is having- a greenhouse, 30 by 52 feet,
built for him. Mr. Presby has left the
shoe business and intends to go into
the florist business.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—James Sou-
den, who has for many years been in
the flower department of Donaldson's
Glass Block, is now located in his new
store at 106 Sixth street south. The
store is beautifully decorated and ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes of a
florist's shop.

HUNTSVILLE. ALA. — The Eraser
Nursery Company has been incorporated
under the laws of Alabama with a capi-
tal stock of $30,000 to operate the Eras-
er Nursery, one of the oldest and larg-
est fruit nurseries in this section. John
Eraser is president; James Eraser, vice-
president, and John Eraser, Jr., secre-
tary and treasurer
KANSAS CITY, MO.—The People's

Eloral Company has opened a store at
331 Walnut street. Max Eller, the
proprietor, has made much headway in
the two and one-half years he has been
in business here controlling as he does
this new establishment, a greenhouse at
Twenty-sixth and Holmes and the store
at Twelfth and Main, which will be
continued as a branch.

VIOLETS
Governor Herrick
New single violet, fine deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to IGO
blooms per plant ; hardy stock, ten inch

stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed:

good seller. Price, $25.00 per 1000.

Cask with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N. Y.

VIOLETS
Large fleld-grown clumps Lady Campbell,
Princess of Wales and California, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000; out of pots 214 In..

$2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.
Gov. Herrick, fine field clumps, $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000. AIYSSUM (Winter
flowering double) 2^4 In., $2.00 per 100.
CLXERARIA, Primnla Obconica, Chlnensis
& Baby Primaias, $2.00 per 100. VINCAS
var., large field grown clumps. $5.00 per
100. DRACAENAS indivisa, fine field-grown
for 6 In.. $1.00 per doz. ; $7.00 per 100.
PANSIES, the finest strain In the market.

60c. per 100. $2.50 per 1000. DAISLES (j^el-
lls) red and white double. 50c. per 100.
$2.50 per 1000. J-ORGET-SIE-NOT, hardy
blue and Winter flowering, 50c. per 100,
$3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

VIOLETS
30,000 strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants

of Campbell and California, securely pack-
ed to carry safely, J 2. 50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. No. 2. good medium plants. $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

VIOI FT4 Marie Louise, fine plants.
' »'-- -J $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.
Dorsett's field-grown, strong plants, $3.00

per 100; $26.00 per 1000. 300 Farqohar
left; same price. Cash with order,
please.

C. LAWRITZEN, Box 162, RbinebecK. N. Y.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie L.oalae, ready Angust let, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 in. pots S6.00 per 100
Oash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

5000 Violet Plants
Large, field grown. La France and Cali-

fornia, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO HENKfR, North St. White Plains, N.Y.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed

colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASTER, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 600,000

PANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest in the market In size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100. postpaid.
Send for price list on 5.000 and lO.OOO lots.

DOUBLE DAISIES
26c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

WB PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $3.00 per 1000; S5.00 per '2000

Cash. See our ad on page 396

BYER BROS., Chamberstturg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri

3 in. pots, per 100, $4.00

S.G.BENJAMIN
FiSHKILL, N.Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-grown, short, bushy, 8 to 10 flowering

crowns, $8.00 to $10.00 per 100. Two-yearold
plants. 20 to 30 flowering crowns. $25.00 per 100

Cash with order.

"WM. BECKER.
P. O. Box 48 FARMINGDALE, L. I.

c^ ^ F=R >^v. r^ I uj rs/i ^
For October. Cuttings well rooted, Nutt,

Dojie, Bruanti, very best orange-scarlet
Perkins, Buchner, ?1.10 per 100. Poitevine,
Ricard, Viaud, Castellane, La Croix, fiery
scarlet F. Blanc, white Braant, $1.30 per
100. Transplants of above. $1.25 and $1.50
per 100. Field-grown for stock, excellent
bushy plants. $3.00 to $5.00 per 100. 1000
rates are same. Cash or C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR. - Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

October stock all sold, the next delivery
will be In November, The following nine
varieties, no others:

Nutt, Perkins, Bacbner and Doyle, at $12.50
per 1000.

Viaud, Poitevine, Castellane and Riccard,
at $15.00 per 1000.

Fleuve Blanc, at $20.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Booted Cuttings, ready October. Kntt,

Bncliner, Doyle, Foltevlne, Blcard,
Viaud and others, $10.00 to $16.00 per
1000. Orders booki d now.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my large.st flowetlng mixture of show

varieties; unsurpasst-tl quality, strong,
stocky plants, at $3.u0 per 1000, In 5000
lots; $2.50 per 1000.

We are Headquarters for Asparagus Piumosus
60,000 Plants In all sizes to offer

Plumosua Nanus, 2H-in.. $3.50 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000; 3 In. 6c.; 3%-in. lOc; 4-in.

12c.; 5-ln. 20c.: 6-in. SOc. Comorensls. 2-ln.

2c.; 2%-ln. 3c.; 3»^-in. 6c. Sprengeri, 2>^-

In. 3c.; 31^-tn. 8c.; 4-ln. 10c.

BOSTON FERNS. We have 10,000 In all

sizes, from 2Vi-ln. up to lO-ln. Let us
figure on your wants. Our stock will please
you.

GERANIUMS. We have several thousand
nice plants in bud and bloom. This stock
Is the proper stuff to plant out in your
benches for stock. Now is the time to

plant. Our varieties and prices are right.

3 In. 4c., 31,^ and 4 In. 6c. We are now

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

booking orders for R. C. Let ua figure on
your wants.

AZALEAS, leading commercial varieties.
12-14 $6.00 per doz. $45.00 per lOO
14-16 $7.50 per doz. $56.00 per 100
16-18 $12.00 per doz. $90.00 per 100
18-20 $24.00 per doz. $180.00 per 100

ARAUCARLAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.60 per doz.

3-4 tiers 75c. each $9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each $12.00 per doz.
CALIFORNIA VIOLETS. 2000 large

clumps $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000, Ready
to plant now. Our plants are the largest
and healthiest in the West.

Long Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve Occur.

Terms Cash. J. "W. DUNFORD. Clayton, St. Lotiis Co., Mo.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

PlumosoB, 2% In. pots, fine plants. . .$2.00

Sprengeri, $18.00 per 1000 2.00

PANSY PLANTS, Sept. 26, $3.00 per

1000 BO

CASH
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PRIMULAS
Per 100

Obc, Alba and Rosea, ready for 3 In.

pots. $18.00 per 1000 $2.00
600 VINCA var., from field 6.00
PANDANCS VEITCHD, 7 In. pots, $1.00
each.

DELAWARE, O.

ASPARAGUS CARNATION 5
PI.TTMOSTTS, strong 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

DEFX.EX'US, strong 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

SFRENSEBI, strong 2 In., $2.00 per
100.

SFBEiraEBI, strong 4 In., $10.00 per
100.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & SI. Paul Sis., Ballimore, Md

Mrs. Joost, Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100.

Lords, Boston Market, Norway, Crane, $4.50

per 100. Bnehantress, Estelle, The Queen,
Lawson, Harlowarden, Cardinal, Prosperity,

Waliott, Flora Hill, $5.00 per 100.

GUSTAV PITZONKA. BRISTOL, PA.

DIFFERENT PLANTS
ASPABAGCS PLCMOSrS, Nonesnch, Z'A

In. 3c.. 3 In. 6c., 4 In. 10c. Large clumps
6c. Spreogeri, 2% In. 3c. PALMS, Latanla
Borhonica, 4 In. 26c.; Cocos, 4 In. 30c.-, Are-
ca Lutescens, 4 In. 25c.: Kentias, 4 In. 26c.

MAKANTA KEBCHOVIANA, 4 In. 60c.

DB.ACAENA Fragrans, 4 In. 60c.
ABAUCARIA Glauca, 6 In. pots. 9 to 12

in. hl&h. 75c.
ARACCARLA Eicelsa, 6 In. pots, 9 to 12

In. high. SOc.
ARAUCAELi Eicelsa, 6 In. pots, 14 to 18

m. high. 76c.
Fancy leaved CALADITJM, mixed colors.

4 In.. 25c.
SMILAX clumps, large, 4c.

BEX BEGONIAS, 4 In. 12c., 6 In. 26c.

GENISTA, 4 and 5 In.. 20c. and 26c.
POINSETTIAS, 2% In. 6c.. 4 In. 26c.

HYDRANGEAS, Thomas Hogg, ready for
4 In. 5c.

PABSLEY PLANTS, large field grown.
60c. per 100.
CABNATION PLANTS, healthy field

grown. Lady Bountiful, Red LaWBon, My
Maryland and Burki, $6.00 per 100. Queen,
Admiral Cervera, Joost, and Boston Market,
$4.00 per 100.
JERU.SALEM CHERRIES, healthy stock

from 4 in. pots. $5.00 and $4.00 per 100.

Cash please.

F B. Rine, Lewisburg, Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Splendenm BIgmnteum Hybrldu
This strain has no equal or better.

Perfect flowers of Giant type, of five true
colors, well grown plants from 3 in. pots,

$7.00; from 4 in. pots, $16.00; from 6 In.

pots. $20.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The celebrated Bonsdorter and Latt-

mans Hybrids In the most beautiful col-

ors, from 2% In pots, $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus
From 2Vi in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL, MADER,
Bast Stroudsburg, Pa.

CYCLAMEN

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

HYBRANGE.A OTAKSA, field grown. 6 to

15 flowering branches. $16.00 to $26.00

per 100.
FORGET-ME-NOT, Queen Victoria, $2.60

per 1000.
DOUBLE D.AISIES, white, pink, and red.

$2.50 per 1000.

ORIENTAL POPPLES, 4 In. pots, $6.00 per

100.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, field grown, ready

tor 6 In. or 7 In. pots. $10.00 per 100.

rVRBTHRUM HYBRIDA, double white.

$8.00 per 100.

.AJIPELOPSIS Veitohji, 4 In. pots. $8.00

per 100.
HOLLYHOCKS, 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

A. I. MIllER. {."prs'ot^'c'^A'i' Brooklyn, N.Y.

T'Uir 0*0 Am? niJT V when Writlutr Please Mention
lnl!< IKAUI!' IIW1<I THE FKOBXSTS' EXCHAITOi:.

Dreer's Superb Strain of

Si Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I liave an immense stock of
over 40 fine new varieties in solid colors
and variegated in every style.

Three Fine New Wliite
Per 100

3 in. pots. In variety $5.00
2 in. pots, in variety 2.50
Rooted cuttings by mail 1.25

DRACAENA INDH'ISA, field grown, 16 to
IS. IS to 24, 24 to 30 In. high, $7.00,
$10.00 and $16.00.

VINCA V.ARIEGATA, field grown, 8
to 15 vines $6.00

VINCA VARIEGATA, extra large, 16
to 20 vines 8.00

GENISTA rR.40RAN.S, 3% In., nice
bushy 8.00

JERUS,ALEM CHERRIES, 4 in., well
berried 10.00

IJIPATIENS HOLTSn, new rooted
cuttings 2.00

LANTANAS, 4 in., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1,25

CINCRARIA
Per 100

HYBRIDA GRANDUXOBA, Mlchell's
giant prize. 2 in $2.50

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2 in., strong... 2.50
ASPARAGUS Piumosus Nanus, 2 in 2.60
STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, Princess

Alice, 2 in 2.00
MYOSOTIS. .Victoria and EUza Fonro-

bert, 2 in 2.00
BELLIS, (double daisy) seedlings, by

mail 60
BELLIS, (double daisy), 2 In 1.60
UMBRELLA PLANT, 3 in 3.00

[CALCEOLARIA, James' Superb 1
strain, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100. Octo- I

ber delivery. J
Casli Yvith order please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.

ObGODica Grandiilora
Rose, lilac, white. FOXGLOVE, yellow rose

white, spotted CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALl$
CALYCANTHEMA, rose, white, blue. ORI-
ENTAL POPPIES. piDk. scarlet, saimou, 2i in
$2.50 per lOJ. Cash.

THOS. C. HOVET, West Medford, Mass.

Finest German strain,
from 5 In. pots, to be

shifted into 6 and 7 in. pots, extra
grand plants, full of buds. $3.00 per doz.;
$25.00 per loO. BEGONIA Gloire de Lor-
raine, very bushy, from 4 in. pots, to be
shifted into 5 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00
per 100. Cash please.

MENRY EICMMOL,^
WAYNESBORO, PA.
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CLASSIFIED

MDVERTISEMEHTS

Oath with order.

Th« eolumm under thle headltiB are re-

eerred for adTertlsemeiilB of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wante; also of Greenhouse,

Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns.

16 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

"'[If'"'?eplles to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding, i

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under Initials, may save time

by having their answer directed care our

Chicago office at UT H. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—In first-class, com-

mwclal greenhouses; two y|a''^' «"»";
ience: aged 20. Address, A. B., care The

Florists* Echhange.

SITUATION WANTED—AS assistant, good

experience in all branches, first-class ret-

erenfes. aged 32. Address. A. P., care The

Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-

mercial place by German, smgle, 38; good

irrower of roses, carnations, palms and gen-

fral stock, also good maker-up. Address.

A. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on

private estate. 14 years experience, Inside

and out. English, married, no family Ad-

dress. F. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class de-

signer and decorator wants position; best

reserences; maneger of store for severa

years Address, B. X,. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — By American,

married man, energetic, sober and reli-

able and willing. 35 years ot age; Id years

experience; A No. 1 references. Address, A.

Y.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced grow-

er and designer, competent to tae charge,

commercial or private. Married, sober and

trustworthy. State wages. Address, A. G.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By nurseryman,

Hollander, capable to take charge ot or-

namental nursery and shipping department.

Married, middle aged, good references.

Address, Ottolander, Dumont. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener oti

private or commercial place; 16 years

experience in all branches. German, 31

years ot age. married, small family. Ad-
dress. L. H., P. O. Box 432, Far Rockaway,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—With wholesale

commission or retail florist after October

15 by experienced grower, decorator and
designer; good salesman; best references.

Address, Wm. Henry. 1107 Bangs avenue.

Asbury Park. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener on a

gentleman's private place; German, sin-

gle aged 40, 20 years' experience in green-

houses and vegetable gardens. First-class

references; state wages. Address, A. H.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on a
first-class place; roses, carnations and

chrysanthemums. Best ot references, aged
34 married; give full particulars please.

Address, Y. Z.. care John S. Martin, 309

North Marshall Street, Lancast er, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,

or gardener and superintendent, on a gen-

tleman's estate, having held present posi-

tion as head gardener on one of the finest

estates on the Hudson for eight years. Na-
tionality, English; aged 40 years. Ad-
dress. B. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German. by a
practical cut flower and pot plant grow-

er, also experienced In landscape garden-
ing, vegetables, etc. 35 years of age, mar-
ried, two children. Sober. Industrious and
reliable In all branches; best of references.

Address. L. L.. Box 67, Johnsvllie, Dut-
chess Co.. N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
full charge Is given; 20 years' experience.

Good grower of roses, carnations, pot plants

and nursery stock; 32 years old. Good
worker; good salary expected; no drinker.
References; state salary. Would consider
pat-tnership proposition later or buy. Ad-
dress, L. H. Wise, Summit, N. J.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant gar-
dener and florist. 30 years of age. 15

vears* experience in Europe and IVfe years
in this country. Speaks Russian and Pol-
ish and a little English ; steady position

wanted. Sober, church member, married,
no children. Wife. 24 years of age with
college education and formerly a school

teacher in Europe; speaks Russian. German
and satisfactory English, wants position

with children. Address. Mr. Victor, care
D. Pollock. G5 Osborn street, cor. Glen-
more. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—A gardener who
has twice successfully passed the Civil

Service examination as florist, landscape
gardener and pomologist. and who was
employed in the Agricultural Department,
U. S. A., the White Lot. District of Co-
lumbia, and as superintendent and foreman
with several large firms in Europe and
the United States, wishes to obtain a suit-

able position with private family or com-
mercial concern. Applicant has had ex-
perience in gardening for twenty years in

the United States, and is in the posses-

sion of the best references. Over 40 years

of experience. He is a widower without
faniilv ; TiH years of age. Address. J. K.
:>'.'. ciutr Tlie Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A flower seedsman and a vege-

table seedsman for the counter. Apply.
G. E.. care The Florists" Echange.

WANTED—A night fireman, must be good
at potting and general greenhouse work.

Steady position. P. M. Olm, Bath. Me.

WANTED—Experienced young man (or

woman) as salesman and maker-up. A
steady place and good wages. Address, Le
Moult. 436 Fourth avenue. New York City.

WANTED—A first-class designer and deco-
rator. An all-around store man. Wages,

$15.00 per week. References required. Ad-
dress, H. C, care The Florists" Exchange.

WANTED—Florist and salesman for re-

tail store. Must have first class city

reference and experience. Call The Fern-
ery, 14 West 33rd Street, New York City.

WANTED—A night fireman for steam boil-

ers. Good pay and a steady position of-

fered to a reliable man. State experience
and references to Rowayton Greenhouses,
Rowayton, Conn.

WANTED—Near Boston, florist, to take
charge of store, design work and decor-

ating. Good experience required. State
wages expected, etc. Address, A. X., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman to grow carnations,
chrysanthemums and all bedding stock.

Must be first class at making up funeral

work and bouquets. Address, A. N., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man to assist In palm
decorating and conservatory work, also

help in store occasionally. State wages
expected. Address, Bertermann Brothers
Company. Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED—A strictly sober, well recom-
mended young man for general green-

house work. Wages according to ability.

One with experience in ferns preferred.

Address. J, F. Anderson. Short Hills, N. J.

WANTED—For large commercial plant, three

or four first-class rose and carnation grow-
ers. Good salary paid and permanent posi-

tion for right parties. References required.

Green Floral & Nursery Company, Dallas,

Texas.

WANTED—On commercial place, sober,

practical, all-around grower, competent
to take charge of place. Wages, $50.00

per month. Within 60 miles of New York.
Address, A. W., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had
practical experience In fruit tree nur-

series. Must be a good budder and graft-

er. A good opening for a young, ener-
getic man who is not afraid of work. Ad-
dress, giving references, Fancher Creek
Nurseries. Fresno, Cal.

WANTED—Energetic single man. with
good address, as assistant in store and

greenhouses, also decorating. Answer, stat-

ing experience, references as to integrity.

Salary to start, $10.00 per week and room.
Advancement and good treatment to right
party. Norfolk Floral Gardens, 151 Gran-
by street, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED—A traveling salesman;
must have a general knowledge

of seeds, bulbs and plants and
bave experienee calling npon the
florist trade. A good salary to
the right party. Address, stating
salary required, etc., Seedsman,
care The Florists* Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
A New York house wants a competent

man who understands the running stock

of seasons in bulbs, seeds and plants

;

not a greenhouse man or plant grower,

but one who Is conversant with picking

stock, filling orders, packing and ship-

ping, also overlook work of packing in

general. Must lie sober and a hustler

;

willing, if called on, to travel some

months of the year. To the right man

this Is a great chance to advance.

Liberal inducements to good man. State

full particulars, age and salary expected.

Address,

RELIABLE,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—5 to 20 acres of best florist

land, handy to New York and Philadel-

phia market. Very reasonable. Anton C.

Zvolanek. Bound Brook, N. J.

FOR SALE—My well established florist

business on the best business street in

town. Price, ?500.00. Address, K. E. Juul,

27 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A flne mall
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot ot heavy
orders booked for Spring ot 1908. Good
reasons tor selling, and If you mean busi-

ness, address. Lock box X, Dalton, N, T.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Southampton, L.

I Lord & Burnham greenhouse: dwell-

ing eight rooms, etc., now occupied, but

can give possession at once; very reason-

able terms. Contains half acre; growing
large carnations and surrounded by the

best class ot trade. Plenty of Fall and
Spring work. Edward Herrmann. Attorney

at Law. 261 Broadway, New York City.

FOR .SALE OR RENT—Wayne, Pa. Seven
greenhouses, all stocked; two good boil-

ers ten-roomed dwelling. one acre of

ground, everything in good condition, good
retail trade, established eighteen years.

Best location In Wayne and on the Mam
Line Pennsylvania R. R. Immediate pos-

session. Good reason tor selling. -ipply,

A. H. Lanser, Devon, Pa.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Peonies, must be true to name.

H. P Van Wagner, Stoney Creek, On-
tario, Canada.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenbome* to be Uten
down. SUte full partlcnlar» of Mine when

writing. Address, F. W.. care The Flortote

Exchange.

WANTED—Small or medium sized, second-

hand, self-feeding boiler. State size ot

grate, price, etc. Address, A. D., care

The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—Hot water boiler to heat four

to five thousand feet glass, also 2 and
3 in. pipe. Norfolk Floral Company. 151

Granby street, Norfolk, Va.

WANTED—Second-hand hot water boiler;

must be in good condition; sectional pre-

ferred. To heat two houses, 20 x 150

each. M. Garrahan, Kingston, Pa.

W \NTED—A large aquarium fitted for

running water and overflow to coiinect

with sewer three ft. long or larger. Must

be m good condition. Parties selling pet

stock, requested to send catalogues. Josiah

Young. Troy, N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT—Nurseryman wants

to rent or buy small place, about two

acres, with dwelling house and greenhouse,

on good road In town where good business

can be done in trees and plants. Also wil-

ling to go into partnership with owner o£

such a place. Addiess, A. Z. care The
Fioi-ists' Exchange.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTS. & PUB. CO., Lid.

2 Duane Street, New York

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSE PLANTS tor sale. Brides and

bridesmaids, in 4 in. pots, 5c.; In 500
lots, 4c. Elwood Brant. Madison, N, J.

CARNATIONS. 1300 extra fine, field-grown
plants, assorted varieties: the lot for

$:!5.00: a bargain. p. M. Olm. Bath, Me.

C.\RNATIONS. 3500 Robert Craig, 500
Cardinal, 10c. ; Boston Market. 5c.; large,

extra selected stock. C. Betscher, Canal
Dover, Q.

PLUMOSOS, 2% In.. $5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2-year-old Plumosus, SIO.OO per

100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

PANSIES, fine, stocky plants of the latest

Giant strain. In all colors, $3.00 per

1000; $1.50 per BOO. Address, Chas. Wrege,
5 Roosevelt Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

PRINCE.^S OF WALES, extra strong, fleld-

gniwn, m bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Peonies, strong plants, $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Paul Thomson, West Hartford,
t'onn. ^^_^^^___
HE.ALTHY. field-grown carnation plants.

Joost. the Queen, Queen Louise, Challen-
ger Harrv Fenn and Harlowarden, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash. John L.

Lunsted . Passaic. N. J.

CARNATIONS, from field. Perfection,
$S.00; Enchantress, Bountiful, etc.. $6.00;

also smllax, 2% In., $2.60; Begonia, Incar-

nata mult., 2% In., $2.60. Cash with order.

L. E. Marqulsee. Syracuse, N. Y.

5000 PRIVET, 6 to 12 ft., for all purposes.
1000 Asparagus Sprengerl, from 3 In. pots,

$3.00 and $5.00 per 100. F. A. Bolles,

Coney Island Avenue and Avenue L.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
2000 Abundance, 1500 Harlowarden, 500

Prosperity, 500 Queen. 500 Cervera, $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Henry Bottjer, New Road, Elmhurst, L. I.

CARNATIONS, strong, field-grown. Lord,
Harlowarden. Prosperity, Queen Louise,

Helen Goddard, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per

1000. Cash with order. Henry Schrade,

110 Nelson Avenue, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS—
Enchantress, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per

1000; Lawson, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. Address, Mrs. P.

F. Conley. Princeton Avenue and updlKe
Street, Providence, R. I.

LAST CALL FOR FIELD-GROWN CAR-
NATIONS—550 Queen. 575 Lawson, 450

Dahelm, 150 H. Goddard. 100 White Law-
son. 50 Queen Louise, $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000. Cash with order. Address, Hugh
Chesney, Farmlngton, Conn.

FIELD-GROWN carnations- 900 Enchan-
tress at $6.00 per 100; 200 Queen Louise

at $5.00 per 100; 300 Lady Bountiful at

$5 00 per 100; 1200 each Pink Lawson and
The Queen at $3.50 per 100, or $30.00 per

1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order.

W. E. Hall. Clyde. O.

100,000 PANSY PLANTS, finest giants,

clean, short, stocky, heavy rooted; 20,-

000 Double Daisies, 10,000 Forget-me-nots,
In perfect health and vigor, $2.50 per 1000;

3000 or more at $2.00 per 1000. Phlox sub-

ulata, pink, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Eden
Nurseries. Port Allegheny, Pa.

CARNATIONS from field. 175 Enchantress.
50 Mrs. Patten. 50 Thos. Lawson, 60

White Lawson, 40 Dahelm. 30 Prosperity,

$5 00 per 100. 100 Boston Market, 75 Fair

Maid. 75 Queen Louise, 60 Gov. Wolcott.

40 N Fisher, 25 Ploriana, $4.00 per 100.

The whole lot for $30.00, cash. Christmas
Peppers, 6 and 6 In. pots, flne plants, $8.00

per 100. Smllax, strong, 2% In. pots.

$2 00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl. 3%
In $3.00 per 100. Asparagus Robusta and
Plumosus, 3H In. pots. $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Henry Hansen, Catsklll, N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot

bed MSh milled from Gulf Cypress, to any
detail furnished. Oitord putty, specially

made tor greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.

E Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One 15 horse-power boiler,

nearly new, automatic draft, everything
complete to set up with connecting valves

and pipe. Address, T. L. Thomas, R. F. D.,

No. 1. Forestville. Conn.

FOR SALE—Two Weathered sectional boil-

ers, both in first-class condition. Reason
for selling, am putting In larger boiler.

Address, John -Scott, East 45th Street and
Rutland Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Seven four-inch close valves,

warranted water tight, for four inch, cast

iron greenhouse pipe, $4.00 each or $25.00

the lot: also two four-Inch check valves,

$1.00 each. Cash with order. J. Gelst,

534 Main street. Melrose, Mass.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''"'aM"rioBisTS' bxc»inge.
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Montreal.—Trade is improving all

along the line ; weddings and teas use

up a lot of stock. The supply of cut
flowers, such as they are, is heavy.

Roses are short in stem and of poor
quality. Carnations show nice blooms,

but also on very short stems. Asters
will soon be finished, especially if a good
hard frost comes along which will also

settle other outdoor grown stock. Chry-
santhemums have made their appearance
but do not sell alongside of such fine as-

ters as we have. Boston and Scottii

ferns are selling well.

Joseph Bennett is completing a new
house for plants. P. McKenna & Son
are building a new house. C. A. Smith_.

Lachine. has completed a house, 100 x 25
feet. Wilshire Bros, have rebuilt one
house. The greenhouse men are chang-
ing their glass from the lapped to the

hutted style.

Wm. Cray, formerly with D. J. Sin-

clair and lately with The Wright Floral

Company, is now wholesaling on his

own account. Mr. Gray is the only

wholesaler we have in Montreal.
Miss Carmichael, formerly with Mr.

Bennett, has opened a store on St

Catherine street, West.
Geo. Hopton of Harris & Hopton is

building a new residence adjoining their

greenhouses at Westmount.
Hall & Robinson have brought in their

first chrvsanthemums, Opah, which sold

at $3 per dozen retail—just half the

price of Marquis de Montraort blooms
in New York. W. C. H.
Edmonton, Alberta.—With the re-

turn of many of our residents from their

holidays, trade begins to show signs of

lite again. Our Summer has been an
unusually cool and wet one. The Spring
was very late and the Fall seems al-

ready to" be on us. The past two weeks
have seen almost continual cold rain

—

an unusual condition in this locality at

this time of year. All outside flowers

are now frost-killed. Roses are doing

well ; the cool Summer nights gave them
a dose of mildew. A couple of Camp-
bell's sulphur vaporizers were procured

and used as per directions ; the result

was entirelv satisfactory.

The old ' carnations did so well all

Summer that they have only been thrown
nut a short time. The young stock was
planted on freshly cleared ground, and
although not put out till very late did

finelv. When brought in they were
lifted with a big ball of the peaty soil

adhering and planted in a hole made
with a spade instead of the trowel. The
operation was rather a slow one. hut

the plants suffered no check and con-

tinued growing as though they had never

been moved.
Tlie tarnished plant bug has been very

Irouhiesome on the chrysanthemums all

Summer and has done considerable dam-
age. The pest seems to be decreasing in

numbers now, and the plants are going

ahead again.
Walter Ramsav has made extensive

additions to his plant this year: it now
covers a block ir.O x 200 feet, all latest

model King construction.
Considerable disappointment is ex-

pressed at the failure of the Civic Im-
provement Society to hold the proposed

horticultural exhibition. Too many
business men on the board of manage-
ment, with more important interests.

seem to lie about the seat of the trouble,

A straight horticultural society is prom-

ised very shorfly.
FitEn. Bennett.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Jottings.

In my notes on the State Fair

at Syracuse I omitted to say that Ar-

thur" Cowee's splendid exhibit of glad-

iolus was not for competition. The fair

was a great success despite the fact

that there were two rainy days ; $20,000
have been handed over to the State

A matter of much interest to land-

scape architects is that by a new law
the commissioners of the Fair are em-
powered to spend ten thousand dollars

in improving the grounds, and making
plans for new buildings. A meeting of

the commissionerK will be held in Syra-

ruse, October ri, to meet those who wish
to submit plans. Full information may
be obtained by addressing A. E. Perren,

Chairman State Fair Commissioners,
Syracuse. N. Y.

Miss .Tessie Gertrude Quinlan, daugh-
ter of P. R. Quinlan, was married on

September 2.1 to Hugh McCarthy of

Syracuse. Ff- Y.

FOR SALE
ninr Good serviceable second hand. No
rirC Junk, with new threads. 1 In, S^^c;
1^ in. 4%c.; Ihit In. 5%c.: 2 Vi: In. lOc; 3

in. 14c.: 4 in. 19c.: per ft. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. oast Iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

CrnnVC lUn nice ^^^ Economy, easy
dlUll^O ANU UICO working, No. 1 cuts i^-

%,-! in. 13.00; No. 2 cuts lH-1%-2 ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
J^-l in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts l^-lVi-2 Ins.

$6.50.
nnil rpC l second-hand 367 Lord and
DUILLflO Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed in good order. $140.00;
one 12 in. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass. $30.00; one 16 in. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass,
$40.00.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
rlrt UUI ICnO in. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

$1.36.

STILLSON WRENCHES ^^ITIt^.. n.o"^;
18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2V4
In $2.10; 36 In., grips 3% In. J4.20. Chain
wrencn grips, 6 In. $3.76.
pipe UICF^ Reeds Best Hinged Vice. No. 1nrC flOCO gripa 2 In. J1.76; No. 2 grips
3^ In. J3.50.

CADnCII UntC ^^ " lengths % In., guaran-
DAnUCn nUOC teed. S\ic.: for heavy work,
guaranteed. 12^c.
Unr DCn CICU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI-DCUOAon e ft. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

New American. 50 ft. to the
box. 10 X 12 single at $2.05
per box. 10 x 12. 12 x 12. B

double. $2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 x 20 and
14 xl4 to 14 X 20, B double. $2.65 per box.
12 X 24. B double. $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 13, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24. double, $2.95 per box. 6x8.
7 X 9. 8 X 10 old, single, $1.60. 8 x 10 old.
single, $1.60.

PECKY CYPRESS»=5.oo per looo.

"We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

MKTROPOI.ITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Gre«iihonBe Wreckers
13981408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN, N, Y,

WANTED
EtTPHOBBIA JACQVnTIAEFI.OBA.

State size and itrice. Also have 20(i

Mammoth Calla bulbs for sale. Price
$10.00 per 100 or $18.00 for the lot.

Cash please.

THE SALTFORD FLOWER SHOP
POUGHKEEPSIE. • • N. Y.

GLASS

CYCIAMEN GIGANTEUM
1 in. pots, $1.50 per
ioz. : 5 in. pots. $2,01

per dozen. Ferns: Scottii, Piersoni and
Boston, 4 in. pots, $1.25 per dozen; 5 in,

pots. $2.00 per dozen; 6 in. pots. $4.00 per
dozen; 8 in. pots. 75c. to $1.00 each. Pots
or pans. 10 In.. $1.00 to $1.50 each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3 In. pots. $3.00

per 100: 4 In, pots, $15.00 per 100.
Sprengeri, 3 in. 'pots, $2.00 per 100,

J. S. BLOOM Riegelsville, Pa.

Pansy Seedlings
Ready Now.

Our own selected strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Cash with order please.

flORAl Hill GARDENS, Chalham. N. Y.

G, F. NEIPP, Prop.

CARNATION PLANTS
To Close Out.

lOOO May Naylor, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 11)00; 2000 Joost, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000; 1000 Prosperity, $4.00 per 100;
S35.00 per 1000; 600 Lawson, $5.00 per 100;
.^,00 Hill, $5.00 per 100; 260 Red Naylor,
$3.50 per 100; 1(m> Hariowarden, $3,50 per
100. Casii with order.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWALH, CONN.

CARNATIONS
1000 Prosperity, $6.00 per 100. 300 Qoeen,

500 Mrs. Lawson, $3.00 per 100, 600 En-
chantress, 700 White Calia Bulbs, $5.00 per
100. Cash with or-ier please.

Kretschmar Brothers, West Nyack, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Larpe fleM- grown plants.

LAWSON, BOSTON MARKET, and NEI.-
.SON nSHEB, $6. (Ml per 100; 160.00 per
1000. Qtlf^EN, $6 00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000.

H- A. COOK & SON, Shrewsbury, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Field grown. White Perfection, Victory, Bos-

ton Market, Mrs. Thos, W. Lawson, Bed
Lawson, White Ean-son, $G.OO per 100;

$65 00 per 1000. Mrs. F, Joost, Genevieve
iord, Queen Louise, $4.00 per 100; $36.00

per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

VIOLETS, field grown. Imperial, $5.00 per

100 $45 00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Princess of Wales, $G.OO per 100.

ROSES. Own root. Bridesmaid. 3 In. 4c.

Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 in. 6c.

ENGLISH IVV, field grown, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per luOO.

FERNS, Boston, 4 in. 8c., 6 In. 25c., 6 In.

36c.; Pierson, 3 In. Sc; Scottii, 3 In. 10c.

,

4 In. 15c.; Elegantissima, 2hi in. 8c.. 3 In.

12c.. 4 In. 18c.; Whitmanii, 2U in. Sc.

3 In. 12c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown. 6c..

8c.. 10c. . 15c., 20c. and 26c.. by the dozen
or hundred. October delivery.

The Baur Carnation Clip will be ready to

deliver latter part of this month. Hand-
iest thing out. will save you lots of

money. Send for illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO.. Erie. Pa.

CaiDHtlOD PMs
FROM FIELD

Imperial and Pink Imperial, $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

Fair Maid, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000.

Mrs. Patten, variegated Lawson,
Hariowarden, Gov, Roosevelt,

.fO.OO per 100.

CHARLES B. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

FIELD GROWN

GaiDatiOQ Plants
FREE FROIW STEM-ROT AND RUST, FINE

ENCHANTRESS, $6.00 per 100: LAWSON
$.5 00 per IQO; QUEEN LOUISE, $5,00 per 100

HARRY FENN. $5.00 per 100; WHITE LAW-
SON, $6.00 per 100.

GEO. B. WtlllEHfAD, Box 116, Greens farms, Conn.

GirnSllOn rlSniS size. fieW-grown, at
$3.00 per 100; $27.60 per 1000. Hariow-
arden, Crane, Moonlight, Estelle, Queen
Louise, Candace, The Queen, Gov. Wolcott,
Boston Market, Prosperity, Mrs. Patten, Fair
Maid.
FERNS, 2 In. Boston and Piersoni at $2.00

per 100. DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2 In. at

$2.60 per 100; 4 In., at $10.00 per 100. Field-
grown VINCAS, tips fine and strong, $10.00

per 1000. Field-grown VIOLETS, Princess
of Wales, $4.00 per 100.

National Plant Co.. Dayton. 0.

FROM
FIELD

Strong, Healthy

CARNATION PLANTS
Flamingo, Enchantress, Hariowarden,

$6 00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. Second
size of Iiady Bountiful, $1.00 per 100.

L. A. GLILLAUNE,
E. Onondaga Station, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

CARNATIONS
FIELD GROWN

Enchantress, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

WHITE BROTHERS, Gasport. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Fine strong biishv plants.

LADY BOUNTIFUL
J5 00 per 100.

J. B. M B I S S
112 So. Main St., DAYTON, OHIO

GRAFTED ROSES
Front 3 in. pots

RICHMOND 12. SO per doz.

:

LA FRANCK IK.OO per 100.

KXLIABNEY
)

JOE HILt, ( JS.OO per doi,;
KAISBBIN

( 118.00 per 100.
PBE8. CARNOT )

BRIDES, BRIDBSMATDS, and GOL.DEN
GATE, $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From 8 In. pota

Richmond, Sunrise, Kalserln, $8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Brides and Bridesmaid $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

SPRENGERI, 2% In pots $3.00
3 In pots 6,00

ENOIilSH rVT, from 3H in. pot<, t>,00 per
100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

Wlnsor, White Enchantress, $2.00 per doz.,

$16.00 per 100; Helen Gould, $2.00 per doz.,

$13.00 per 100.

Melody, Robert Craiff, Red Lawson, $1.60

per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Enchantress, var. Lawson, White Lawson,
Mrs, M. A. Fatten, Helen Goddard, $1.26
per doz., $8.00 per 100. $70 per 1000.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
450 Nelson Fisher $7.00

2000 Mrs. T, W. I/awson 6.00 $60.00
2000 Melba 6.00 46.00
1200 Pink Annaiindy 6.00 60.00
2600 Queen Louise 6.00 46.00
600 Queen 6.00

Stevia compacta, strong bushy field plants,
$1.26 per doz; $8.00 per 100,

Send for- CEktalofSue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

I am well equipped this seaaon to fill

orders for

ROOTED CCTTINGS,
both Standard varieties and NoTelties^ In

any quantity. To secure early delivery. It

is advisable to place orders early. Drop
me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKY. 1741 North 18th St.. Phila.

5000 ENCHANTRESS
Extra Une, $6.0 per 100; $66.00 per 1000.

ADIANTCM CROWEANXJM, strong plants.

3\i In. pots, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per
1000.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N. Y.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N« Y«

CoreopHm Laureolata Grandiflora, Holly-
hock, double mixed; Hesperis MatronalU,
Sweet William, double auricula eye and
.single ;Lychni9 Chalcedonica, Papaver orien-
talis; Paosy Masterpiece, $3.50 per 1000.

I'aney, giant mixed and Daley Snowball and
Longfellow, $2.25 per 1000. All are strong,
sturdy seedlings. Cash with order.
ROCKI-AND NURSEREE8, Rockland, Maee.

CARNATIONS
Field grown. Queen
Lonlse, Qoeens, Harry

I'Vnn, n no per 100; Mrs. T. Laweon, En-
chant re^H, $:''"> per 100. CaBh with order.

W. L. JONES NUTLET. N. J.

BIRMINGHAM, A1.A.—Under the
name of the Birmingham Florist and
Horticultural Society, the florists of
this city have organized and will give
two semi-annual shows. The organi-
zation has been perfected with Hugh
Seals, president; G. B. McVay, vice-

president; Andrew Hague, treasurer;
Alex. Sawyer, secretary.
The membership of the society will

be composed of florists, landscape gar-
deners and park gardeners, and its ob-
jects will be to encourage greater ef-

forts among amateur growers as well
as providing for an interchange of
ideas among professional growers.
The society will meet on the first

Tuesday in each month.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»'»\S"f^o«s«. «cS
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VICTORY
5,000 Field Grown Plants in Splendid Condition, $7.00 per 100

Do not Delay Sending Your Order

GUTTMAN (Q. WEBER, - NEW YORK.
"ELD GROWN CARINATIOIN PLAINTS ^mM

strong, Healthy, Fisid CSrown Plants of ths following varleilas: 100 1000

100 lOOO yneen »6.00 $50.00
Enchantress JC.SO $60.00 Robert Craig 7.00 6S.U0

Prosperity 6.00 45.00Lawson 5.00
Fatten 5.00
Fair Maid 6 00

45.UO
45.00
45 00 250 of any one variety at 1000 rate.

NOVELTIES FOR 1908
uyt 0%/ Anrk Glowing crimson (the real Harvard color). This variety -will take the
ll^*i» '^^*'» place of all other crimsons as it is very free and the blooms are of the

finest as to size and quality. It is a very rapid grower and the habit is ideal. Rooted Catlings,
f 13 OO p*»r 100, *10i».00 per lOoO. January Delivery.E A I ICT ^ brilliant scarlet. This variety will replace all of the commercial varieties of
rtiJ^ • thiscolor owing to its extreme productiveness, many plants last December hav-

ing 20 buds and blooms to the plant. A fine one for the Xmas trade. Rooted Cattings, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 p»T lOou. January Delivery

ROfEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Address orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport. L. I., N.Y.

FIELD-
GROMTN CARINATIOINS

Now ready. Send for price list

QRArTED ROSE», THE fINEST AND
BEST CROWN.

LIBERTY, 3H inoh pots S15 00 per 100

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, M inch pots li 50 per 100

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

X>v FR ^vj .^^ I r^l
CLEAN,

EucliantresB, $6.00 per 100.
White Perfection, $6.00 per 100.
Lady Bountiftil, $6.00 per 100.
Harlowarden, $5.00 per 100.

Ca.<5h with order.

SMITH (SI GANNETT

HEALTHY STOCK
Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.
Queen, $5.00 per 100.
Goddard, $5.00 per 100.
Joost, $5.00 per 100.

I Satisfaction guaranteed.

GENEVA, N. Y.

'^^n CARNATION PLANTS
Queen, INelson Pisher, Patten, Haines, Cardinal,

$S.OO per lOO, $40.00 per lOOO
H. F. LITTLEFIELP, Worcester, Mass.

40,000 Bushy, Tirst-Class Tield Carnation Plants
Lady Bountiful, Enchantress, Red Lawson, Pink Lawson, Boston Market, Jii no per Inn

;

$50.00 per 1000. Rose Pink Enchantress and Melody, $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.
Cardinal and White Perfection, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. Gov. Wolcott and Guard-
Ian Angel, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS, strong, field clumps of Princess of Wales, $5,00 per 100. Dorsett's Single, $4.00
and ?;"','in per 100. M. Louise. $40.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER FLORAL CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION»S
VERY FINE, PERFECTLY HEALTHY PLANTS

MY MARYLAND, JESSICA, S12 00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, $7.00
per 100: S60 ro per loOO. QUEEN LOUISE, PROSPERITY, MRS. J. H.
MANLEY, ELDORADO, fS.OO per 100: $40.0n per 1000.

CRISIS, SKM per lO"; S^O.OO per 1010. PORTIA, S4.00 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS, PRINCESS OF WALES, large clumps. $15.00 per 1000.

SIMILAX in 2!» in. pots, S18.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Wholesale Growers. Bloomsburg. Pa.

field-Grown Carnations ^^TiioriTU.°i
pink), strong. No. 1. §4.00 per 100; No. 2,

$2.50 per 100. Pink Lawson, good, No. 2,

$3.00 per 100. Abundance, good, medium
plants. $3.00 per 100. Joost No. 2. $2.50
per 100. A few Flora Hill and Boston
Market, No, 1. $4.00 per 100. Delicacy,
white, slightly variegated, medium, $3.00
per 100. Packed to carry safely,

CHAS. BLACK, - HIGHTSTOWN, N.:J.

CARNATIONS
500 Enchantress, extra fine, $5.00 per

100.
1000 Bradt, $3.00 per 100.

WM. BELL, Bayside, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pkick $3.50. Se-rid for Sample Pages

\. T. DE LAMARE PTC. & PUB. CO. Lid., 2 to 8 Duane Street., New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

field-Grown Plants

Per lOO i.ooo

Boston Market $3.50 $30.00

Nelson .... 4.00 35.00

Mrs. Patten . 5.00

Lawson .... 5.00

Guardian Angel 4.00

Enchantress . 6.00

Nelson Fisher 6.00

Cardinal . . . 6.00

White Lawson 7.00

Queen Louise 5.00

White Cloud . 5.00

Armazindy . . 5.00

40.00

40.00

35.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

60.00

40.00

40.00

40.00

Peter Weig
51 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO

CARNATIONS,I'fKfs
Clean healthy first class stock.

100 1000
White Perfection J8.00 $75.00
Koht. Craig 7. 00 65.00
Fhimingo 5. 00 45.00
Harry Fenn 5. 00 45.00
Nelson Fisher 5.0O 45.00
airs. T. W. Lawson 5.00 45.00
Dorothy Whitney B.OO *5.00
Fiancee 5. 00 45.00
Belle 4.00 35.00
Boston Market 4.00 35.00
Glendale 5. 00 45.00
ROSES, 4 in. Maid and Chatenay, $5.00 per

100. IVz In. Maid, Richmond and Golden
Gate, 52.50 per 100. American Beauty.
'XVz. !n.. J3.00 per 100; 4 in., $6,00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 3 In., $6.00; 4 In., $12.50;
6 In., $40.00 per 100; 7 In.. 90c. each.
Piersoni, 3 in., $6.00; 4 In. $12.60; 5 In..

$25.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne* lod.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress, $6.00 per 100.

LARGE SIZED. HEALTHY.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

THE TRADE ONLY—'^>^-^^*^''fomsll- '^x^^ngb.

The Model
EXTENSION

\ * 5

SUPPOfiT
Endorsed by all the leading

carnation growere as tlie beat
support on the market. Made
with 2 or 8 circles. Write for
prices and circulars.

We have special low prices
to offer and can aave you
money on

Galvanised l^ire
ROSE STAKES
Write OS for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
shipment goaranteeti.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.T.

100 1000
$7.00 $60.00

$6.00 $50.00

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
Fine, healthy and extra large stock.

Robt. Craig:
Mrs. Patten
Enchantress

Queen Louise
The Queen
Variegated Lanrson
White Lanrson
Mrs. T. W. Lawson
Harlonrarden \

Red Lawson /

We pack in light crates.

»S. J. REUTER.
WESTERLY, R. I.

HARRY FENN
When well grown the best crimson car-

nation on the market. Bxtra fine plants,
full and bushy. 4c. and 5c.

WHITE LAWSON, 300 good bushy plants
4c. and 5c.. to close them out.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, big bushy plants,
3 in. pots, no better to be found any-

wliere, 5c.

50,000 FERNS, the best varieties, ready
October 1.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Field Carnation Plants
Lawson, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Boston Market, Sirs. Patten, Lient. Peary,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Enchan-
t resB, Cardinal, Lady Bountiial , $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000,

A. F. LONGREN. Des Plaines, III.

CARNATIONS
1000 Fair Maid, 55.00 per 100. 1000 Bos-

ton Market, J5.00 per 100. 500 Lawson,
$5.00 per 100, 100 Estelle, scarlet. $6.00
per 100. Strong, well grown plants.

C. E. ALLEN, Brattleboro, Vt.
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GROWN Carnation Plants

Lawson
Enchantress
May Naylor
Lady Bountiful..

Per 100 Per 1,000

..$5.00 $40.00

... 7.00 65.00

... 4.50 40.00

... 6.00 55,00

Lieut. Peary..

Mrs. Bradt

Estelle

Mrs. Joost

Per 100 Per 1,000

...$5.00 $40.00

.. 5,00 40.00

.. 5.00 50.00

... 4.00 40.00

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Achillea, the Pearl
AgTostemma, Coronaria
Anemone, Queen Charlotte
Aquilegia, Canadensis. Chrysan-

tha. Chrysantha-alba
Arabis, Alplna '.

Artemisia, Abrotanum, Purshl-
ana, Stellariana

Hardy Asters, Amellus, Mrs.
F. W. Raynor, Snowflake

Baptisia, Australis
Boltonia, Asteroldes

Campanula, Grossekl, Punctata,
Rapunculoldes

Caryopteris, Mastacanthus
Cerastiom, Tomentosum
ChTysanthemum, Maximum Tri-
umph

Coreopsis, Lanceolata Grandlflora.
Rosea

Doz.
$0.75

.66

.75

.76

.65

.75

.75

.65

.75

.65

.75

.65

.75

.55

100
J6.OO1
6.00|
6.00

6,Oo|
6.001

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
5.00
6.00

5.00
6.00
4.00

Delphiniums, Chlnensls, Formo
sum, Formosum L'cElestinum. . .?

Dielytra, Spectabllls
Digitalis, Grandlflora
Eupatorium, .Ageratoldes. Coeles-
tlnum

Fonkia, Coerulea
Gaillardia, Grandlflora Compacta,
Kermesina Splendens

German Iris, Spectabllls, Pen-
elope. Mrs. Neubronner, Floren-
tlna Alba i

Gypsophila, Paniculata
Helianthns, Multlflorus Maxlmus.
Hellopsis, Pitcherianus. Scaber
Major

Hibiscus, Moscheutos. Crimson
Eye

Hypericum, Moserianum
Iberis, Correaefolla, Sempervlr-

ens

0.75
.75
.75

.66

.75

$6.00
6.00
6.00

5.00
6.00

.75

.75

.75

.76

.65
6.00
6.00

We have 6a,ooo plants and can fill any order. We will quote special price on or-
der for 5,000.

We offer a tine stock of
PereiiQials as follows:

Doz. 100
Lavandula, Vera |0.65 ?5.00
Liatris, Pycnostachya 76 6.00
Lobelia, Cardinalls 75 6.00
Lychnis, Chalcedonica 76 6.00
Lythrtixn, Roseum Superbum 66 5.00
Myosotis, Palustrls Semperflor-

ens 66 4.00
Oenothera, Pilgrim 76 6.00

Speclosa 75 6.00
*' Fraseri 75 6.00

Monarda, Didyma Rosea 75 6.00
Papaver, Orlentale 65 5.00
Pardanthns, Sinensis 76 6.00
P'entstemon, Digitalis 76 6.00
Hardy Phlox, Carna D'Ache 5.00
Madame P. Langier 6.00
Moliere 5.00
Premier Ministre 4.00
Pink Beauty 6.00
Queen 6.00
Sunshine 6.00

Early flowering: hardy phloxes,
Andrew Keer, Dr. Hornby

Physostegia, Vlrglnlca
Platycodon, Grandlflora
Pulmonaria, Saccharata Maculata.
Pyrethrum, Uliglnosum
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow. New-
manii

Salvia, Azurea Grandlflora
Sedum, Acre

Spectabllls
Stiasta Daisy

Shrubby. Davidiana
Solidago, Canadensis
Veronica, Spicata

Doz. 100

$0.55
.65
.75
.65

.65

.75

.55

.65

.75

.76

.65

.65

$6.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
5.00

6.00
6.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
5.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,

MIGNONETTE
Allen's De-fiance

Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

GREENS FARMS, CONN.

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, healthy, stocky LAWSON,

LADY BOUNTIFUL, FAIR MAID and
BOSTON MARKET, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. Cash please.

HUGO BOOK, Worcester, Mass.

CARNATIONS
FIELD

GROWN
1500 Fair Maid, $3.50 per 100; 500 Pros-

perity, $3.50 per 100; 100 White Lawson,
$4.00 per 100; 100 Enchantress, 400 Queen
Louise, 200 Qaeen, rather small. $3.00 per
100. Cash with order.

H. M. WOUNDY. New Canaan, Conn.

9108 TOREADOR 1908
Our new seedling carnation. In color, a

very much improved Prosperity, with the
addition of strong stiff stems. The finest
novelty for 1908. Awarded flrst-clasa cer-
tificate, Toronto meeting of the American
Carnation Society. Write us for further
information.

THE H. WEBER & SONS. CO., OAKLAND, MD.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varietieB Camations-

lOO lOOO

John f . Haines $ 6.oo $ 50.00

Imperial 12.00 100.00
Pink Imperial 12.00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

JENSEN ®DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

674 W. Foster Ave. CHICAGO
Watch for "DEFIANCE" an 1 "SINCERITY,"

our two new Carnations for l'.)08

IS >^^ FR rvi x^,.T I <=> r>>j s

Field-grown. Strong healthy plants.

1250
900

1300
800
BOO
160

100 1000
$06.00
85.00
60.00
60.00

Knchantresa $7.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. . 9.00
Lawsons 6.00
Queen Louise 6.00
Harlowarden 6.00
Cardinal 7.00

Also 1300 ROSES. Chatenaj' and Ivory.
Strong plants, 3 In. pots. 53,00 per luu.

BUTZ BROTHERS, New Caslle, Pa.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlcm, 03,BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO. LTD
2'S.Daaii« Straat, Naw Yark

3,000 Carnation Plants
From field, 13.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000. No culls, but healthy, strong plants,
with Six to eight shoots; varieties. Pros-
perity, Harlowarden and Qaeen Louise.
We have also a few thousand

PAEONY CLIMPS
mixed colors, all good varieties, which we
use for flowers, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000.

Cash With Order.

The Fillow Cut Flower Co.
iFortnerly Fillow & BanKs)
VeESTPORT, CONN.

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Gov. Wolcott, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.
Boeton Market, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

NURSERY STOCK
VTBCBNUM DBNTATCM, Z-m ft., $60.00

per 1000; 2<A-3 ft.. $70.00 per 1000;
3-3 >^ ft.. $10.00 per 100.

BERBERIS THCNBERGn, 18-24 In., $60.00;
24-30 in.. $60.00.

PRCNCS MARITIMA and VIBURNUM
CASSINOIDES, at right prices.

HOLLYHOCKS, named varieties, mixed,
single and double, $6.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington. Mass.

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Per lOO Per 1000

-r- _ iBt size. ...$5.00 $40.00
I he yueen, 2nd size... 3.50 30.00

_.-... let size 4.50 40.00
rair iviaid, 2nd size 3.50 30.00

„ g- Ist size.. 4.50 40.00narry renn, 2nd8ize.. 3.50 30.00

B. F. BAR.R. Ok, CO.,
Keyitane Narierlei, Lancaster. Pa.

Field

Grown CARNATIONS
from Sod Ground. No Stem Rot or Rust

100 1000
enchantress $6.50 $60.00
Boston Market 4.50 40.00
LawBon 5.00 50.00
Var. Lawson 5.00 50.00
White Lawson 5.00 50.00
Queen Louise 5.00 60.00
Nelson Fisher 5.00 50.00
Red Sport 5.00 50.00

Cash with order, please.

FARNAM P. CAIRO
271 River SI. TROY, N. Y.

WE HAVE A NICE, CLEAN LOT OF STRONG
PLANTS OVER AFTER PLANTING, WHICH

WE OFFER AS LONG AS THEY LAST, AS
FOLLOWS:

Mrs. M. A. Patten, Crimson Glow, Enchantress
at $8.00 per 100.

We have also .some extra strong plants of WclCOme at Sl'J.OO per 100. This
variety is decidedly the best sport of Mrs. Lawson ; it i.9 rose pink in color and far

superior to the parent. The New York Florists' Club award committee who saw it

growing, scored WelCOHtS over 90 points.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., Flatbush, BROOKLYN. N. T.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
RCADY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IVnoo Per 1000

Aristocrat, bright cerise {12.00 $100.00

White Lawson, good white 7.00 60.00

Abundance, white 6.00

My Maryland, white 7.00

Fair Maid, light pink 6.00 50.00

Fiancee, pink 6.00

I'er 100 Per ICOO

Helen Goddard, dark pink.. $7.00

Candace, dark pink 6.00

Cardinal, good scarlet 6.00 $50.00

Skyrocket, grarlet 6.00

Red Riding Hood, new scarlet . 12.00

Red Lawson, scarlet 6.00

Variegated Lawson 6.00

50.00

100.00

50 00

Chicago Carnation Co., a. t. Pyfer, Mgr., Joliet, 111.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY

100 1000
EnchantreHS $7.00 $60.00

Lawson 6.00

Lady Bountiful 7.00 60.00

Boston MiiTket 6.00 50.00

Queen 6.00 BO.OO

GROWN NEAR PHILADELPHIA

The Leo NieSSen Co.« 1217 Arch street, Philadelphia

100 1000

Flamingo $6.00

Crusader $6.00 $6 0.00

Mrs. Patten 7.00 60.00

Prosperity 6.00 50.00

250 at 1000 late.

flElD GROWN CARNATIOrPMTS
WhHe Cloud

Lieut. Peary
F. Burki

Robert Craig

100 1000

$5.00 $40.00

5.00 45.00

5.00 45.00

• 8.00 75.00

100 1000

N. Fislier - - $6.00 $50.00

Harlowarden - 500 4500

Chicago - - 500 40.00

Cardinal - - 7-0° 60.00

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'''»T?rrfoKis^l "1i°c^
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—^Monday was one of
the worst days seen in years; it rained
almost continuously all day, and at
times the downpour was so heavy that
it almost resembled a cloud burst.
Tjittle or no business was doing on that
day, and stock that came in was simply
stored away for future use.
Business in general is almost equal

to the average for the time of the
year. Some good roses are now being
received, of American Beauty, Bride.
Bridesmaid, Mme. Abel Chatenay and
Richmond, for which fairly good prices
are being obtained. There is also quite
a supply of mildewed and otherwise
inferior roses coming in. for which
but a nominal figure is asked, and not
all of them can be disposed of.

Carnations are much more plentiful,
but are. for the most part, short in
stem : the fancy grades have not ap-
peared as yet.

Chrysanthemums of such varieties as
Mme. Gastellier. Marquis de Montmort
and Monrovia, are coming in regularly.

Violets are in daily supply; they are
rather light in color, and the odor is

somewhat weak, yet tliey are violets,
and range in value from 10c. to 30c.
per 100.

Asters will no doubt have been dam-
aged by the heavy rains, in many lo-
calities. There are plenty of them on
the market, but few are of a grade
that will fetch more than $1 per 100; a
great many will probably not realize
half that price. .

Cat t leyas are getting a little more
plentiful every day; tho th-mand during

PHILADELPHIA.—There has been
considerable more activity in the flower
market this week, but stock is such
that one has to move a lot of it to
make any showing as to dollars. We
are deluged with dahlias now; there
are five large growers shipping to this
market, and while some choice cactus
and decorati\'e varieties have sold at
from $3 to $4. such sales are few. Real-
ly no reasonable offer is refused as the
flowers are so plentiful.
For American Beauty roses, $3 per

dozen is asked for the best. Tea roses
are improving in quality; Killarney,
Bridesmaid and Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria have sold this week at $6 to $8
per 100; the first named has been in
good demand.
Of carnations such varieties as Win-

sor. Enchantress and Beacon have
brought $3 per 100 for the choicest
flowers. Cat t leyas, at 75c. each, are
more plentiful, but not sufficiently so
to fill demands as yet. Asters are get-
ting poorer every day. John Mclntyre
had the first chrysanthemums of the
season; the variety was Monrovia.
Asparagus and smilax have been in

better demand. DAVID RUST.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—Market re-

ports from various quarters indicate
that trade is not keeping apace with
the first part of the month. Counter
business and decorating are fairly good
but little funeral work is required.
Stock, particularly the poorer grades,
has accumulated in such quantities that
prices are suffering. A variety of high
grade flowers is not available as roses.

Group of Washlngrtonlans at the Vluceat Outlnir.

the last few days has been quite slow.

The best lilies are still bringing 8c.

and from that down to 4c. each, accord-
ing to the quality. Dahlias do not
seem to be taking as well as in former
years, through some cause or other;
there are plenty of good flowers com-
ing in, too, but they are selling at quite
low figures.

Gardenias and lily of the valley are in
regular supply, with no change in
values. Cosmos is being received in
quantity daily, as are tuberoses.

CHICAGO.—The sudden change to
cold weather which followed the ex-
treme heat of the preceding week has
made a remarkable change in market
conditions. In the suburbs of Chicago
on Sunday in the early morning still

water was well coated with ice and
frosts have been reported from all sec-
tions.

Although the call is not heavy, the
practical elimination of outside stock
has helped to strengthen the prices on
greenhouse products.

Roses are of better quality and sell-

ing well though at only medium prices,
Carnations are getting so much more
plentiful that the demand has hardly
equaled the supply; and the rough
weather has hit the asters so hard that
the receipts are hardly salable.

W. K. W.

dahlias, carnations and lilies constitute
the selection. Carnations have advan-
ced to $1.50 and $2 per hundred for
fancy varieties: 50c. and 60c. per dozen
is obtained in the shops. Harrisii lilies

are easily disposed of at $15 per hun-
dred. The local supply of roses is al-

most sufficient; fine Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and La France are wholesaling
at $6 to $8 per hundred. Impro\'ed
Bridesmaid and Bride sell at $4 to $6
per hundred; shorts for funeral work
bring $1.

Asters are waning at 75c. to $1 per
hundred. Dahlias, fine ones, are much
in favor this season. The highly color-
ed varieties certainly make up gor-
geously; $1 to $3 is asked for them.
Many garden flowers are disposed of

at Tomlinson Hall Market; business
tliere is said to be good. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The warm weather of the
past week put a stop to the report that
trade is picking up, and we are in
need of a good rain, so say the green-
house men. Funeral work was quite
plentiful. We hear from the uptown re-
tailers that they have a lot of work
booked for next month for weddings
and receptions. President Roosevelt's
visit next week should also bring us
some trade.
The Veiled Prophet's ball, which takes

place next week Tuesday, is a good
flower day, so we are looking for a gen-
eral trade revival and that it may keep
up.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty

WRITE POR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "Srif""

PALMS-- PALMS" PALMS
Latania Borbonica, from i In., 5 in., 6 In., 7 in., and 8 in. pots.

Hentias, from ly^ and i in. potB. Ktibbers, from 4 and 5 in. pots.

PKoenix Canariensis, from 4 to 6 ft. high. CHamaerops
Excelsa, from 3to 10 ft. high. All elegant stock and well grown. Write for

prices, by the hundred or thousand.

METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY COMPANY, LTD., NEW ORLEANS, LA,

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, BRIDESMAIDS
BRIDES and METEORS.V^U I lvVr^9L-'>9 SPRCNG£.R.II, ^5c. per bunch,

(iood ftock. Send tor price list. BRANT BR.OS., Utjca. N. Y.

The growers are busy potting up tit^ld

chrysanthemums, and all look to be
nice, large clean plants. Among those
who have fine stock are Feller. Windier.
Beyer, Schray and Sanders. Roses are
looking very well, having good color.
American Beauty have a great call, and
it seems tiiat all grades sell out clean,
but of the smaller sorts, such as Bride,
Richmond. Killarney and Bridesmaid,
there are too many coming in for the
demand. Long American Beauty bring
from $2 to $4 per dozen; others $1 to
$1..50 per dozen; the smaller sorts from
$1 to $4 per 100.
Carnations are having a good call,

but not over $2 per 100 is obtained for
the best, owing to short stems; bloom
and color are good.

Lily of the valley sold well last week
at %Z and $4 per 100. From the outside
quite a lot of stock is being cut, such
as dahlias, tuberoses, cosmos and as-
ters, which have quite a call. Among
the green stock, smilax is in plenty
and sells well. Ferns, asparagus and
galax. too. have a good demand. Quite
a lot of wild smilax has to be ordered
for next week's decorations.

ST. PATRICK.
BOSTON.—Business has been slow

this week. Flowers of all kinds are
plentiful, especially roses and asters;
of tlie former there is a glut of small
sized blooms. American Beauty roses
are good. White carnations sell well,
while there is little call for colored
ones. Lily of the valley is going slow.
Lilies are not so plentiful. Gladioli are
still abundant. Violets have made their
appearance, but there is no demand for
them as yet. J. W. D.

St. Louis, Mo.
Newrs Notes

Arnold Ringier, traveler for the
W. W. Hnrnard Company of Chicago,
is in the city interesting the trade in
seeds. Ijiillis and supplies of all kinds.

J. J. Karins. a representative of
Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, was
also with us in the past week, and
reports a big trade in decorative
stock and other plants. A. C. Can-
fleld of Springflld, 111., was likewise
making frendly calls on the trade.

The Canfleld Company are sending to

Kuehn a fine lot of roses, asters and
other seasonable flowers.
The St. Clair Floral Company at

Belleville, 111., made a fine display of

plants, both decorative and blooming,
also cut flowers, at the County Fair,

held at this place last week. Accord-
ing to reports it was tlie most attrac-

tive liootli at the fair. A. S. Halstead
and his son Kester attended each day.

C. A. Kuehn recently paid a visit to

J. F. Ammann at Edwardsville. 111..

and says that Mr. Ammann's Killar-

ney, Bride, Bridesmaid. Ivory and
Mme. Abel Chatenay roses are in flne

condition to produce a lot of flrst-

class stock thi.i season. His carnations,

too, are very fine. All this stock is

handled by Mr. Kuehn.
Robert Thoinp.son is putting in a new

boiler for C. C. Sanders and remodel-
ing his show hou.se on Clark avenue.

In time this will be the best retail

stand in the city to catch the better

class of trade.
W. .1. Pilcher at Kirkwood has about

finished his new houses and will soon

be in shape to supply the market with
some good carnations and violets. He
w-ill also have sweet peas for Christ-

mas. This year he has planted heav-
ily of the new lavender sweet pea.

Mrs. Alexander Wallace, for which
there should be a big demand.
George Waldbart, who has been tra-

veling in Europe a good part of the
Summer, returned home on Saturday,
Septendier 21.

J. W. Schuette & Company, who
operate the South St. Louis Nurseries
at 5600 Gravois avenue, have just is-
sued their Fall catalogue which is full
of good things for the local trade.
They report a very busy season in tree
plantinjj. also hardy shnd>s.
Adolph Brix, the North St. Louis

florist, has written a German play in
two acts, which he will present at one
of the social entertainments to be
given hy the trustees of the Florists'
Club this Winter.
W. C. Smith & (Company's place

looks neat and clean this week. A
coat of paint and new wall paper give
it a fine appearance. They received
last week, a large shipment of flower
pots and pans in all sizes, also a
new lot of supples.

Tile downtown florists made up a
number of large funeral designs last
Saturday for the funeral of the noted
horseman. J. S. Bratton, at East St.

Louis. Riessen Floral Company and
Foster Floral Company had the bulk
of the work. Alex. Siegel had a horse,
life size, to make, which took a night's
work. ST. PATRICK.

Cincinnati.
News Notes.

Business remains fair con-
sidering the hot spell and all good
stock sells; no change in prices. As-
ters are not very good property now,
but good late ones, wth long stems,
will fetch 2c. and .3c. Chrysanthemums
will not reach this market yet for a
couple of weeks; the flowers are de-
veloping slowly.
Superintendent Rodgers has recover-

ed from a severe attack from eatng
"broiled lobster" while in Philadel-
phia; $65 is a pretty good price to pay
for one lobster.
President WHtterstaetter of the Cin-

cinnnti Florists' Society says (hat
Afterglow carnation is looking fine at
all the distributing points. Aristocrat
is good also, and both sorts are hard
to beat. Still he says his new seed-
lings are extra fine: he has some no^\'

with stems two feet long and fine

flowers.
R. A. Betz & Company is now the

style of our firm of wireworkers. They
certainly do good work and are pre-
pared to turn it out quickly.
Samuel Batson of Kalamazoo. Mich.,

writes me that Mrs. Batson and the
boys sail on September 2S from Glas-
gow- for America, and that they have
had a delightful trip through Scotland
and England.

J. A. Peterson and wife will arrive
home in about three weeks; when last

heard of they were in Paris.
E. G. G.

nRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
HICKS VI LLE. L. I.—Jantzen &

Hoebel. florists and nurserymen are
building a greenhouse to be used for
pot plants.

ELDORADO, KAN.—Will Noble, who
has taken sole charge of the Noble
greenhouses, is enlarging and adding to
both space and plants.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''-^"^"^olisTs «cSi
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AULEIV
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

CoiDinlsslon Merchants la CUT nowERS

OecniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25tn STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone 356 Madison Square

BONiNET G. M. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephrne: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicitfd. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coogan Building, N£\ir TORK
Open every Mornin? at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising nurpoBes to Rent.

V. 8, DUKVAL Jr., Secretair-

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE reliable: house
Valley. bardenlas.

no West 28th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

*a WEST SItk ST., NEW TOKK

GRO'WKRS. ATXENTXONI
AJwayt Ready to KecelTe Fine Btocb:

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Wast 28tk Strmat

tnone. 651 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44Vr«st28tk Street, NFW YORK
Tel. MS! Madison Square. I"-" ivnil

rrankS.tticks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West, 28 St. New York
Tel. 3920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLtK
yt^oo.eaaJe OommiBsJcn Dea-er la

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Willoughby St ,

'"""^li M.i» BROOKLYN, N. V,

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HE HIGHEST %/ A I I fV ALWAYS
GRADE OP VAUkbT ON HAN

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, J"k'h:\. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squabf

JOHN YOUNG
^Vholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 446.3-4464 MADISON SQOARK

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664—1669 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telepliona, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established I Bet

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
SUCCESSOR TO

W. GHORMLEY who^esal^^oomm.ss.on

R.ecei-v-er and SKipj>er of all varieties of Cut Floiv^ers
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 IVIadlson Square 167 WsSt 28th St., NEW YORK

wnolesaie Prices of Goi Flowers, New York, Sept. ll mi
Prices quoted are by tbe liuu<lrecl unless otber^vlse noted

A. Beauty fancy— special-...

extra
No. 1

No 2
No S

2) Bride, Maid fancy—special..
O "

extra
No. 1 „
No. 2

Golden Gate
HiCHUOND

. Mme. Abel Ohatenay
Adiantum

Cboweanum
asparaous ,

Plumoeus, bunches....
Sprengeri, bunches...

Callas
Cattlkyas .,

ASTERS
Daisies

15.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to
.25 to
.60 to
.60 to
..50 to
.50 to
.60 to

26.00 to
10.00 to
10.00 to
...... to
: to
40.00 to

.26 to
to

26.00
10.00

6.00
3.00
l.OO

6.00
3.00
1.00

.60

3.00
3.00

4.00
.75

1.00

60.00
12.00

12.00

75.00
1.00

f Inf'r grades, all colors.

, White
g Standard
JS Varieties

Pink
Red
Tel. & Var
White
Pink
Red ._
Yel. & Var

S *Fancy—^ ('The bigheetW grades of
C9 standard var)

L Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the VaijLey
Mignonette ,

Dahlias. ,

Smilax
Chrysanthemums, per doz,
Violets ,

.50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to
to
to
to
to
to

!.C0 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.60 to

S.OO to
1.00 to
10 to

.75

1.50
1.50

1,50

1.60

3.00

2.00
8.00

2.00

's'.co

10.00

6.C0
.30

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
\A/holesale Florist

T.L3S32^s33M.d.s,. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VAlUETIEi> OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
Atnerican Beauty, BridevnK&id. Bride. I.,ii>erty,

Llliesi, Ltljf of ti\*» Valley, Caraationv

5:'d^!lS"li<irr! JOHN I. RAYNOR. 49 Wesi 28th St., NEW YORK

Edw. C. Moran
^S W^est 28th St., NEW YORK

'(BLbfnOHB, 1462-1463 MADISON SQUARBl

CUT FI.O'WERS AT "Wff O t.r,S AI.K

Telepbone Call,
756 MadlBon Scinare'

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N.Y.
Opposite New YorK Cat Flower CompanT

B. S* Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 a 57 West 26th St., New YorK

VIOLET 5 ^^^-^V^eT
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone : 38r.4 Madieou Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 WesI 28tli Street, New York
anil Cut Flower Exchange

Teiephonest 708 & 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

THOMAS YOUNG. Jr.
Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
MThoIesale Florists

54 West 28th Street New YorK
Telephone : 3559 Madison Sqiiare

Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited

Prompt Payments. Give Us a Trial

Detroit, Mich.
Trade Notes.

While there was not as much
fuueral work to keep the craft busy as
in the last few weeks, there is a healthy
increase in counter trade. Caruation.s
are slowly aiipearing in larger numbers
and of better quality. Some very heavy
showers are putting asters out of busi-
ness and we are looking forward to a
great scarcit.v of flowers. A few violets
are seen around some stores.

Robert Klagge has his extensive alter-
ations about completed ; these include
two new Atlas boilers, two greenhouses,
each 40x150 feet, and smaller changes.

A. E. Lutey and Brother, owners of
the Lakeside Floral Company, of Hough-
ton, jNlich., were in the city looking for
,£:oo(l tilings in carnation plants.

Club News.
September IS, the regular meet-

ing night of the Detroit Florists' Club,
witnessed a good attendance principally
on account of election of officers. The
result was : President, J. E. Scribuer

;

vice-president. Thomas Brown : secre-
tary, J. F, Sullivan : treasurer, Walter
Taepke : librarian, Albert .Sylvester.

F. D.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—William C.
Barry is president of a recently formed
organization of business men here for the
purpose of advancing the interests of
the city toward a Greater Rochester.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^''*\^J'""JolilTS.^"^°ciS^THE ri^OSISTS' SZCHANOE.
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store open 7.30 A.M. to 8 P. M. 1608 tO 1618 LUDLOW STREET

%/AI V?Y fi"^st in tlie country, $3.00,
rAl— 1— M— 1 ^ $4.00. 1 5. 00 ]:>er 100.

CATTLEYaS, 75 eh

BEAUTIES9 'he finest, $3.00 per doz.

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent 5tore Open
Quality. from

Price, $1 .00 to $3.00 per doz." 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THE L[0 NI[SSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BERGER6R0S.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St , Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

MTholesale and Commission Florist
Basiness honrs: T A. U. to 6 F. M. 1881 FII.BEBT ST., PHILA.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenu PITTSBURG. PA.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Potar BIssat. Prica, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

riORIST
KHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

ROSE and CARNATION blooms our spe-
clnally. 100.000 plants to cut from. Also
rooted cuttiiiKS of carnations. All latest
varieties. Orders promptly attended to.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
WORCESTER, MASS.

Boalon
Sept. 21 1907

25.00 to
10.00 to
1 00 to

10
6.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
- to

.75 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
•.. to

to
to
to

35.00
26.00
10.00

8.00

6.0D
2.00

6.00

8.00

300
2 00
2.00
2.00

1.00

50.00

10.00

5.00

BuHale
Sept. 21 1907

20.00

15.00

8.00
3.00
6.00

5.00
4.00

200

to 25,00
to 20,00
to 10,00

to 8.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

1.00

1.25
1.25

125
1.26

1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

7.00
6.00
5.00

3.00

Datrolt

Sept, 25. 1907

7.00
8.00
5.00

.50

40.00
10.00

25

3.00
10.00

3.00
1.00

1.25
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
to
to 1.00
to 50.00
to 20.00
to 1.50

to 8.00
to
to 4.00
to 12.50
to 4,00
to 1.50

to
to
to 15.00

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

26.00
20.00
10 00
8.00
7.00

6.00
5.00

3.00

7.00
8.00

6.00

1.25
1.50

1.50

1.60

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
60.00
20.00

400
15,00

4.00
1.50

Cincinnati

Sept. 23 1907

to
20.00 to
10.CO Co

4.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
_. to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

25 00 to
to

.50 to
to
to

3.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Baltlmora

Sept. 25 1907

30 00 20.00 to
25.00 15.00 to
1,S 00 8,00 to
6.00| 3,00 to
6,00] 6.00 to
5.00: 6.00 to
4.001 4.00 to
2.00] 2.00 to

to

26.00
20.00
10.00

8.0O
7.08
6.00
5.00
3.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

6.00

1.00,

1.001

l.OOl

1.00

35 00
25 00
1.00

4.00
15.00

4.00

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.25 to
160 to
I.SO to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

7.00

8.00
5.00

1.25
1.50

1.60

1.60

1.50

2.00
200
2.00
2.00

100
,50.00

20.00

A. BEAUTY, {ncT-8Deol*l ,

" extra _ ,

No. 1
" Gulls and ordinary.

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancyepeclal
f " extra

No. 1

No.2_
K OOLDEN GATE

I
K.A.VICTORIA _..
LIBERTY _

I PERLE _..

ORCHIOS-Oattleyas
r iDferlor srrades, all colors.

2 ( White
S Standard ) Pink
S Varletlaa j Ked

Yellow and var
White _

Pink _.

Red _
Yellow and var _.

4.00
15.00
4,00

1.60

e Fancy
< Varlatlas
O
I Novaltlas
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS. Plum, and Ten ...."

SpreDgerl, bunches.
ASTERS
CALLAS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE, ordinary _"

fancy
PEONIES
SMILAX _

Mllwaukas PhlI'dalphIa

Sept. 19. 1907

18 00
12.60
6.00
2.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

to 20.00
to 15 00
to 8.00

to 4.00
to 6.00
to 4.00

to 3.00
to 2.0O
to 6 00
to 6.00

to 6.00
to 6.00
to ....

20.00

20.00

.to

.to

. to 1.00

. to ..

.to ..

.to _
to ..

. to 2.00

. CO .

.to.,
to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00

to ...

to ...

to ...

to ....

to 12.60

to 3.00
to
to
to
to 20 00

Sept. 23, 1907

6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

to 25.00
20 00 to 25.00
16.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 8.00

to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to 75.00

1.50 to 2.00
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to 1.60

to 60.00
to

.75 to
to
to

3.00 to
to

2.00 to
to

, to
to

15.00 to 20 00

3.00
3.00
300
3.00

3.O0

1.00

8.00

4.00

PItlaburo

Sept. 23, 1907

.76

1.00

20,00 to 25,00
10.00 to 16.00

6.00 to 8,00
to 4.00
to
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 2.00
to

2.00 to lO.OO
4.0O to 6.00

to
to

.60 to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to 2.00

to
to

1.00 to 1.26

10.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 30.00

.60 to 2.00
to
to

1.00 to 3.00
0.00 to 18,00

to 4.00
to
to
to

12.50 to 15.00

St. Loula
Sept. 28, 1907

2.00

2.00

20.00 to 25 00
12,60 to 16.00
6,00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00

to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to
.75 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

4.00
6.00

"ilob

l.ob

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

250
2,60
2.00

2.00
.to..

to 1.00

26.00 to 86.00
10.00 to 20.00
1.00 to 2.00

to
to
to
to

.. to 4.00
...to

...to

...to

12.60 to 16.00

Aspvagua Plumosus
Mignonette
Lil. Harrlsll

Brides, 'Maids
American Beauties
Can fomlitiat ibort notice,

WELCH BROS. \l'^^Z
PROPRIETORS Orchids

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
J;i'„'>;,„„,

226 Devonshire Street.
\ wYt" uiies

f rloa aaoording to qoAllty of goods. Long Dlaunoe Telepbooe 6267 and 6268

Headquarters in

WE$T[RNm YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinde of Sea-

sonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dt'.aleos In FlorletB' SapplieB and Wire Deslgne

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Give as a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS OS HAND
Teleohone- I-12-26-A,

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET

nigh Grade Cut Flower»
store openB at 7.30 A. M. Oloses at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

Indianapolis.
Current Events.

Garfield Park conserva.tories are
lieing filled with foliage plants from the
various city parks.
Frank Soult, the manager at John

Keiman's' has been on the sick list.

Several of the retailers are busy with
department store decorations for Fall
openings.
The flower stand in the Traction and

Terminal Station is proving to be a de-
sirable location.

Ilerliert Bertermann and family are
]-.'iiii)ving to Peoria, 111.

Visitors, J. C. Karins. also E. C.
Clark of Ionia. Mich. I. B.

Portsmouth, Va.—During a cyclone
on Sunday last, a new greenhouse in

course of erection at Dalcorn's nurser-
ies, was blown on to their house of chry-
santhemums smashing 100 large panes_ of
glass and disbudding and dismantling
many of the plants. Two dwelling
houses were wrecked, but the radius of

the cyclone was very narrow. Mr. Dal-
corn and famil.v at the time were in a
car which was struck by the lightning,

luit were unhurt.

New Orleans, La.
News Notes

At the September meeting of
I he Horticultural Society, held at the
residence of P. A. Chopin, it was de-
iided to abandon the idea of holding a
chrysanthemum show this Fall on ac-
count of the members showing a lack
of interest in same and not growing
chrysanthemums jn pots, etc. ; instead it

is proposed to rent a store in the busi-
ness portion of the city and have thi'
members place on exhibition there the
best of their products. Mr. Papworth
generously offered the store of the Me-
tnirie Nursery Company, for a day and
evening in case the society should see
fit to use it.

C. W. Eichling, recentl.v returned from
tlie State fair at Jeanerette, stated that
lie was astonished at the magnificent
s|>ecimen ferns grown and shown by the
Indies of that parish ; some of the plants
Here immense specimens and perfect in
e\ery way.

I)n motion the society unanimously
eiidorsi'd the projected Panama Bi-
(Iceanic Exposilion to be held in New
Orleans in 1915, and it is intended that
the society get in close touch with the
prominent workers connected with the
IP reject.

President Eble said that New Orleans
should obtain the next convention of the
S, A. F. if jiossible, since the local so-
ciety bad become so much stronger in
recent months ; Chicago had promised its
support.
Upon adjournment the members were

invited to the dining room where Mr.
and Mrs. Chojiin had provided an elab-
orate spread : an enjoyable time was
spent until midnight.

Crescent City.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Items.

W. J. H. Palmer has been in
New York and Philadelphia looking up
stock for the Schoellkopf-Vom Berge
wedding, wliioli will have the biggest
decoration Buffalo ever had.
W. J. Palmer & Son have been mak-

ing extensive alterations in their large
show store at Main and Genesee
streets.

W. H. Grever has secured his new
design patent on his pot cover called
the "Ever Ready."
The large department stores had

their Fall openings last week, which
called for many thousands of gladi-
olus and all the palms that could be
got together in Buffalo. The work
was divided l)etween Palmer and
Reichert.

It is about time the Florists' Club
called a meeting. W. H. G.

SOTTTH BOSTON. MASS.—Ou his

return from a trip abroad Martin E.
Tuohy. florist, and two other gentlemen,
were tendered a reception and banquet
by about 100 of thoir friends in South
Boston, where I\Ir. Tuohy is very popu-
lar.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writingr Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHAKGi:.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT F^UONVERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Deslgms

Long Distance Plione. Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
and aU CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Be your own Commission Man
THE

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES, Mtt
60 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

THf BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAfflUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWEB& Of

CUT FLOWERS
eiveD prompt atteaticD.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E, G. HILL CO

RICHMOND, INDIANA

^V CHICAGO ROSE CO.

Rose Growers
ai.3 Commission Hftti^J

le'> of Cut F'nwerr

flORlSTS" SCf^LH*
W'r5 Work our SpEc:ft_i;r

St-sa Wabuh A^r
Chicago

Zech i^ Mann
W::oleaale Grower* and Shipptrt of

CUT RL,OWERS
SI Waba»h Ave., CHICAGO.
Room ai8, L. D. Phone 1384 Centra'

All l.cHdiDff n „ „
V.rleUe. of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
WholeMie Cut Plowcr*

51 Wtba»hAvt.,CHICAtO. ILL.
Beadqaarten foriAinartMUi B««My

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash A»e., cnica^o.

Otretoj UeDtioE' to il''

SHIPPING ORDERS.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO.

GEO. mmim
Kril Cut Flowers

CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY BOSES 4

Wb will take care ol yotir orders at reaaonabla
prices. Prompt attention,

35 eandol|>b Street, CrtlCAGO, IlL.
I

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley. Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO.

J.A.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Streetp CHICAGO.

=;CUT FLOWERS
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Sept. 24tli, \P1
Prices quoted are bjr tlie Iinndred unless ottaer-wlse noted

ROSES
American Beauty

!6-lncli sterna perdoz.
iO-Inch sterna "
34.lQcb8tems ••

iO-inch stems '*

18-lnch stems "
12-Inch stems "
S'lQcb stems and aborts "
Bride Maid, fancy special

extra
No.l
N0.2

aoldenOate
Uncle Jobn .,. _.

Liberty •,

,

Klefamond
KlUarDey,,......

" extra _
Perle
Dbatenay
K. A. Victoria

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
;3.00 to
6.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to

4.00
B.OO
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75
.80
COO
4.00
3.00
2.00
«.00
6.00
H.OO
s.OO
4.00
10.00
6.00
G.OO
8.00

CA.KMAXIOMS

BTANDABD
TABIXIII8

White
Pink
Bed

. Yellow* Tar
•FANOT 1 White
.(The high- 1 Pink
est grades (Bed
01 Sta'd var. j TeUow & var .

Novelties
adiantum
AsPABAons^ Plum.t Ten.

,

',,

.

',

" Sprengerl, bunches.
Asters
LiiLiEB. Longlflorum
AUHATUM

Orchids—Oattleyas
SMILAX..,,
Lily of thi vallit .',','.'.'.'.

Habdt Ferns per 1000
Qalai "
Gladiolus
Watke Lilies
Chbysanthemdms

to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

.80 to

.88 to

.88 to

.60 to
to
to 12.00

40.1IU to 80.00
12.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 4.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.C0 to

l.OU
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.0(1
2.00
2.0U

i.do
.80
.80

•S.OO
12.00

2.0f'

1.25
8.00
2.00
3.00

PoehlmannBros. Co.
Wholeiale Growen of

o*ai*rs in Ctxt FloMrers.
Ail telBRrarb ar.d te'6pboD2 orden

riven pyorort ftctentic:^

<ir«*nhoiMci

I

QJ«S7 Bandolph St.,

MORTON QROVE, ILL. CHiCACO.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ftcnd aa your Orders for delivery Id frkc

NortliH'cat, «t*!.-l( • JK have oor
k**t attcntioa.

L. L. MAY ffH. CO.,
r!ori«tt. St Fitali. Minn,

HOITON&HUNKELCO.
WROLBSALB FLORISTS
>sd FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

t£*aaUctattta o( WIRE DESIGNS

MIIWAUKS. WIS.

p. O. Box 103

4S7 Milwaukee SL,

'Pbone, Mais 874,

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Your Money Is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Chicago.
Tlie wreck's News,

Frank Ben, at his Fortieth ave-
rauge, is preparing for an e.Kpansiou

next Spring b.v the
liouse, 250.X50 feet,
of Summer roses,
\'ictQi-ia preferred.

ereetion of a large
for llie cultivation
Kaiseriu Augusta

'I'liis will make au
important addition to his ten houses,
which now embrace aljout .32,000 square
t'l'i'l of glass.

Charles Schultz has started out with
two houses of single violets at 27!l.'i

Forty-ninth avenue, Mayfair, willi
every prospect of success. He is coii-
liuing his product for the present to sin-
gle

i

sorts, California and Princess of
Wales, but looks forward to the possi-
bility of helping the local market out
on doubles. His stock at present is in
excellent shape.

.Tames G. Hancock, well known to the
trade as an efficient member of tlie

Vaughan's Seed Store floor staff, lias

severed his connection with that house
and lias taken charge of the books and
oliice of Frank Oechslin's Adams street
establishment.

J. F. Kidwell has purchased two hun-
dred and twenty-two acres at Belmont
on the C. B. & Q. close to the station
and is at present erecting five 200-foot
liouses and a commodious shed. The
stack which is towering skyward is an
indication that this is only the begin-
ning; in fact, there is glass enough on
liie premises to largely increase the plans
tliat are in sight. At tiie Wentworth
,'n-eiiue range Mr. Kidwell has one of
tlie best lines of terns in Chicago. The
various forms of nephrolepis are culti-
vated to perfection and thousands upon
lliousands of small ferns, including the
luirdier varieties, ma,v be seen in all

stages from the seed box to 4-inch stock.

Grandfather P. ,J. Hauswirth says he

is delighted and yet not sufficiently
elated to neglect the important fact that
It you are not already a life member
", VT ,

^- -'^- '*' 't is time that you
should be. It is a hobby of his, and' be
wiiuld be pleased at any time to credit
viin with the contribution necessary to
place you on the life list.

Edward Anierpohl. proprietor of the
.Tanesville Floral Company of .Tanes-
ville. Wis., was in the citv last week
and reports that the call for his favorite
nephrolepis doesn't let up long enough
lo get a fair stock ahead.

D. J. iMnrphy of Manistee, Mich.,
^pent a few days in the city last week

L. .T. Stuppy of the Stuppy Floral
Inmpany of St. .To.seph, Mo., made his
annual visit to Chicago last week.

L. W. Wheeler, formerly manager of
Vaughan's Seed Store in New Tork,
accompanied by Mrs. Wheeler, passed
through Chicago Jast« Friday on his way
lo Los Angeles. Cal. Wliile in tlie city
^[r. Wheeler was entertained at dinner
liy a parly of his old associates.

Winterson's Seed Store staff have
been busily engaged for the past few
davs handling their invoice of Holland
bulbs, which have arrived in good shape.

It is a treat to anyone interested to
lake a run through the Lincoln Park
preparatory houses and see the excellent
L'rowth .Superintendent Frey has on the
iii-ehids. particularly the cnttleyas, which
five promise of a wonderful infloresence
the coming season. The exhibition houses
have been reglazed this Summer and the
lirospects for a successful exhibition were
never better.
Among last week's visitors was C. E.

Frank. Superintendent of the City Parks
uf Oklahoma City, who was making pur-
chases for the parks.

Vaughan's Seed Store had an exhibi-
tion of gladiolus in the window last
week, including a fine vase of the new
variety Mrs. Francis King.
W. S. Van Doren of Post Palls.

Idabn, wjis n recent ^isitor.
Edgar Sanders' condition shows no

iinpnivr'ment
; he is now very low, and

I he only food he is able to talie is given
til him in liquid form.

Wm. K. Woon.

Rochester, N. Y.
News Notes.

The aniuial ceremony of blessing
I he graves indulged in by the Catholics
ot this city i.s au event worthy of notice
liom a Moral viewpoint, and last Sun-
day being the day set apart for this,
thousands of people thronged their way
to the several cemeteries to pay respect
lo their lost ones. It is an occasion
when every Catholic family turns out,
and as each grave is decorated with
flowers, one can easily imagine the vast
amount of cut material used for this
purpose. Asters being about the only
available flower in quantity, thousands
and thousands were disposed of. Where
quality was poor, quantity made up, and
about every store doing any kind of busi-
ness liad hundreds for sale. Never be-
fore in tlie liistory of Rochester were
so many asters .seen offered for sale

;

liueksters hied from door to door, school
children sold the flowers from their gar-
dens, even newsboy.s temporarily de-
parted from their usual vocation, to sell
them at "fi' cents er bunch." One
grower cut and wholesaled 55,000 alone,
and seemingly every farmer came into
market with some variety of flower for
.ale. Dahlias, gladiolus, etc., received
I heir share of patronage, while roses and
carnations were a back number except
for ordinary business.

Prices of asters, 5 cents per bunch

;

of other slock, according to quality, car-
nations, .$1 per 100; roses, $2.50 to $.5.

much of which is small and hard to dis-
pose of even at low figure.

Autumn weather prevails here, and
frosts are anticipated shortly, so that
growers are hustling to get " perishable
stock inside. Cockney.

NORWICH, CONN.—Edward Weiss,
I he florist, of Cedar street, arrived at
his ;i6th birthday on Monday, Septem-
ber 16, 1907, and in honor of the occa-
sion entertained his fellow members of
I he Gesangverein Proehlicbkeit at their
rooms on Water street. The hospitality
of Mr. Weiss was thoroughly enjoyed
by his friends, who extended wishes for
many more of the anniversaries. Mr.
Weiss is a native of Germany and has
lived in this country nearly- three years.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'''^'^|%''^0RisTl '^xchInge.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON a CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and

FANCY Ferns, $1 per luOO

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.60 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6o. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per

bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per

bag ; 6 bags, $2.00.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything in the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Florists' Supply Price List on Applicatioi

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 Block, 75c. per 1000. LAUKEI.

FESTOONING, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LAUREL BRANCHES,
35c. per large bundle. OREEN and
BRONZE GALAX, $1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PKINCE88 PENB, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph OtHoe: New Salem, Mass.

Long: DistAiice Telephone CoiinectloD

GROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Fxtra tine. Sl.OO per 1000, Diprount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1 2t per loOO. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25.

Hammond's Old English Liquid Putty, $1 -.!5 per eallon. Hammond's Graen-

houso Whilo Paint, $1.50 per gallon. L'iscount on large lots.

Give us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters

for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone ConnectionB.

REED ti KELLER 122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES1 mporters and
BCftnntaotarers of « „ - „ „

Sew York Asents for Caldwell's. Monroe, Ala. , Parlor Brand Smtlaz.

Oalax Leaves and
DeooratlTe Greenery

Novelties in

Florists' Supplies
You have seen our exhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date .?

Buy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PAIM LEAVES

In all variettee

Also Moas, Fibre, Needle Plaes,

Pine Cooes, Uva Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

riorida Natural Products Co.

^ F*>rnandlna, Fla.

10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50
MANUFACTUREP BY

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

Samples free. For sale by dealers.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, HBO Postpaid

A.T.Di Li Mars PtE.& Pub. Co. Ltd., Ntw York

1
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Baltimore.
The Vincent Train 'Wreck.

The comliini'd dahlia show and
harvest festival at the farms of Kioli-

ard Vincent. Jr. & Sons Compau.r,
White Marsh, came very near heiiig a
harvest of death. The New York Wash-
ington express came suddenly upon tlie

florists' train on the return trip. Six
coaches of our train were occupied

;

every seat was taken and dozens of per-

sons were standing in each coach. Our
train arrived at Cowenton 28 minutes
late. At Bay View Junction we were
backed into a siding to give the right of

way to the express ; the passenger
coaches had but half a minute to get

into safety when the express, going at

least 40 miles an hour, struck our en-
gine, tender and haggage car, all of
which were demolished by the frightful

collision and thrown into a heap down
a 20-foot embankment right in front of

our eyes. I was seated in the front
coach immediately behind the baggage
car, with my wife. The great blow
snapped the coupling and left our
coaches standing in safety upon the

track—a miraculously close shave. A
heavy electrical and thunderstorm was
raging at the time. The scene before us.

combined with the elements, made an
awe-inspiring spectacle, which was quite

romantic and exciting in its many de-

tails.

After IM hours' delay the passengers
of both trains were gathered up and
brought to Baltimore, some of us

I
drenched from the rain, but none the

[worse for our experience, and all

thanked their Creator for their safe de-

liverance.

Some Hospitalities.

The Gardeners' Club and the

bowlers, with their visiting friends and
thr-ir ladies, however, carried out the pro-

gram of the evening. A bowling match
;resulted in both Philadelphia and W'ash-
ington downing the two teams put up
against them by Baltimore.
The ladies of Washington and Balti-

imore. after supper, also bowled several

Igames. About 60 men sat down to a

little repast after the men's bowling
match. The trophies won at the Phila-

delphia S. A. F. convention played a
conspicuous part and Captain Moss ful-

filled his promise by fulfilling the great

Philadelphia cup, which, however, was
so heavy that none could lift it up grace-

fully enough without getting an involun-

tary shampoo from its foamy contents,

evoking much merriment at the expense
of the would-be indulger. We were de-

ligliifd to have our good friend, Commo-
dfii-.- John Westcott, with us : he made
oni' of his happy and characteristic

s] hes and he did not forget to urge

a strong attendance at Niagara Falls at

the next S, A. F. convention. I. LI.

(Moss was toastmaster. and among others
iwho spoke were George Cooke. C. T^.

jSeybold. William Graham and F. Hah-
(raan. A number of visitors stayed over
I for a few days looking over the various

I

parks and florists' establishments in and
! around Baltimore.

j
.Tohn Cook. Baltimore's pioneer rosa-

rian, was surprised by a visit of seven
or eight Philadelphians. who took occa-
sion to congratulate him on his great
new pink rose (yet unnamed). Mr.
Cook claims it to be much better than
Killarney. He has several houses of
this new rose and it certainly looks fine.

Mr. Lantenschlager, of Chicago, who
was in the party, took a photograph of
Mr. Cook with a bunch of his new roses.

Messrs. Vincent, .Jr., & Sons Company
are buildifig six new houses of large
size; ICi dwellings have recenll.v been
coiiiideted for the use of their employees.
They have nearly five acres under glass.
Tin. <ize of their place is now 350 acres,

which are in dahlias ; these, how-
will be better in one or two weeks,

iis :i large number of varieties are not
in liloom as yet. So far this year they
have shipped, as per extract from their
hooks: 2,2r,n.]2.'! plants of cabbage,
IS'J.'J.S;-) of celery, 111.000 egg plants,
2(;r,,8T.J pepper plants, and 2,363,831 to-
mato plants, with sweet potato, lettuce,
'etc., in proportion.

CnAS. L. Seybold.

PLANT CULTURE
I

PRICE, SI.00.

I
The best book for the plant grower.

A.T. DE L«M*RE PTB. &. PUB CO. LTD.
2-8!Duane St, New York.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Lar^e and Complete

Mam Office and Factory,

713 WHAPTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses, JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONC ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

/[/Sr OFF THE PRESS

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in full

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-
tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
and covering all conditions from that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park= By PETER BISSET=

Expert Aguaticulturist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooK
Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,

and profusely illustrated with one hundred
and twenty halftones, seventeen

diagrams and two double
page plates

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Washington, D. C.
Visit to the Vincent Place at
AVhite Marsh, Md.

Aliout forly Washington tiorists,

with their families and friends, left the
Capitol city at 11 o'clock on the 17th
for the trip lo R. Vincent. Jr. & Sons
Company's establishment at While
Marsh, Md. The train was met by
about 100 of the Baltimore florists and
Mr. Vincent himself, who conducted the
entire party to Cowenton, where farm
wagons were waiting to convey them to
the farms. Upon arrival a fine dinner
was served under the auspices of two
churches, by young ladies. After dinner
small parties formed and viewed the
place. The dahlias were divided into
lots of from one-half lo five acres, and
some were not yet in bloom. The large
potting sheds, in which the guests were
received, were decorated with a magnifi-
cent display of dahlias and oak leaves
tastefully arranged. Only the newer and
more valuable sorts of dahlias are
grown. In an interesting way Mr. Vin-
cent explained to his guests, the various
methods of cultivation employed in his
40 acre dahlia field. Six new houses,
each 30x200 feet, are in- course of
erection and some six others of about
the same size are filled with geran-
iums.
Upon completion of the inspection

tour it was lime for the train return-
ing. This train was an hour late, and
upon arrival at Cowenton a heavy
rain atjd electrical storm came on. Near
Baltimore the train was run into by
the New York express, throwing the en-
gine from the rails some 20 feet down
ati embankment; and had it not been for
the timely breaking of a coupling pin
the entirp spt of coaches would have gone
down with their mass of human freight.

This delayed all for two hours. TTpon
arrival in Baltimore, about 8 o'clock,

some of the local club took the ladies

to supper, while others took the men
of Washington and Philadelphia to the

THE BEST

Bus Killer and

BlooDi Saver

For PROOF
Write lo

P.R.PAimiORPECO.

Owentboro, Kv.

Sheep Manure
Pulverized. Free from all AdulteratloD

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON
Clifton N. J.

BiMNll

fbwiRES

Cattle Manure
In Bags Shredded or

Pulverized
Best and safest manure for florists

and Ereenhouse use. absolutely pure,
no waste, no danper. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

^ The Pulverized Manure Co..
^^34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up in lotB of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKlN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

STIIARD FLOWER POTS
^Fiofed in amah ontea, easy to bui^ii

Pile© per tsi%%» Price i>«r CTftt*
U0 7lD.poUlBcrat«, K3C
«0 8

f' " I.OC
HAND MADE

48 9 ill. pots in crate,Sfi.60
48 10 '* " 4.80
24 II " ** 8.60
24 12 " " 4.80
12 14 " " 4.80

6 16 " " 4.&0

Seed pani, same price as pots. Send for price iist
or CylmderB for Cut Flowei s. Hanging Haakets. Lawn
VaBea, etc. Ten per cent, otf for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., PoUery, Fort Edward, N. Y.
August liolkerASons, Aft8..Sl Uairlay St.,N Y.City

SlOOJSn.poti In crate,«4.
1600 JH '• " 6.26
1600 2>4 " " CUD
1000 8

"
.. 6.00

800 8H " •• 6.80
'00 4

" " 4.60
820 6 " "4 61
144

«

' • 8.16

'3^

:CAfALOO^J

....Send for Particulars....
REOARDINO

Tobakine Products
(tTI1EY KILL BIJti8"

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-79 Wabash AveDoc, Chicago, ill.

American Flower and Tree Tub.

No.
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What Does This Mean To You?
Here is a firm that claims you should buy all

your greenhouse materials from them, because

they make galvanized sash hinges that have six

holes for screws instead of four. The real significance of galvanizing a hinge is to prevent its rusting. But

they will rust where the wear of the pin comes, if that pin is not made of brass—and H. & Co.'s hinges not

only have six screw holes, but are also made with a brass pin. All this hinge talk just to show you that

we go a step farther and find out exactly where the wear out, rust out place is and make it right. For the same

reason we long ago discarded the short-lived, wooden eave plate and made one of steel with sash bar brackets

attached. We not only sell material, but build our houses—and that is why we are in a position to know
how greenhouses should be built. Write us. ^ ^^ ^HITCHINGS & COMPAINV

GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Broadw^ay, INew VorVc

Muuarch House Bowiiug Alleys, wliere

iu two games of ten plus WashiDgton
eame out victorious. A fine supper was
served by the Baltimore Club at the con-

clusion of which they brought forth the

cup they had won at the S. A. F. bowl-

ing contest in Philadelphia, filled to the

lirim. The captain of the Baltimore

team made a pleasant address of wel-

come, and the health and prosperity of

all was drunk. The ladies of Washing-
ton vs. Baltimore also bowled two
games. Washington being victor over the

Monumental City. Mrs. Cooke, Mrs.
McCauley, Mrs. Shaffer and Mrs. Sim-
mons were among the victorious ladies

from this city.

It was 1:30 a. m. when the party

reached home, with no little gratitude

for so narrowly escaping death, and the

highest appreciation of the hospitality

extended by the sons of Old ilaryland.

A glut of dahlias has been upon the

market during the past week ; many of

the country people sought sales about

the various markets, and as an induce-

ment offered large bunches of vari-col-

ored flowers for any price obtainable,

while some of the florist stands inside

disposed of liberal bunches, somewhat
tastefully arranged, for five cents each.

Considering the season, Saturday was an

unusually dull day ; the excessive heat

caused the flowers to droop badly, and
kept many prospective purchasers in-

doors.

The chief topic of the week among
the trade was the very narrow escape

from death of the Washington and Balti-

more florists on September 17 while re-

turning from Vincent's dahlia farm.

Among others who were in the wreck

were Mr. and Mrs. William F. Gnde
and children. George C. Shaffer and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.

McCaulev. 5Ir. and Mrs. George Field.

George Clarke and wife, George Cooke,

wife and daughter. Harry Ley and wife,

Chri.s. Shellhorn and wife, .Tohn Rob-

ertson. Messrs. Mavherry and Hoover.

Theo. Deitrich, Peter Bisset, Mr. Berry.

N L. Hammer, Otto Bower. Edw. S.

Schmid. Robert McClellan and Robert

McLaughlan.

Peter Bisset has about completed

three magnificent new greenhouses at

Twin Oaks, the handsome estate of Mrs.

Gardiner Hubbard, over which he pre-

sides. The houses were designed and

built by Mr. Bisset, and form a fitting

adjunct to the place, in addition In

demonstrating his skill not only as a

horticultural architect but as a skilled

mechanic. The features of permanency
immediately appeal to the visitor, and a

n^ealth of useful information in the ar-

rangement of many details may be gath-

ered by the prospective builder. The
houses are used for roses, carnations and
palms, respectively, and under one of the

cement floors is neatly arranged an up-

to-date mushroom cellar.

Kdgar B. Hedgman. formerly of the

District of Columbia, has removed to

Prince George County. Md., near Ber-

wyn. where he lias erected a modern car-

nation house which is filled with choice

stock. On the outside he is growing
hardy r(Wos and peonies of the better

f'p«s'. .T.4S. Tj. Carbert.

Twenty one years spent in running
greenhouses will not make a rubber
manufacturer out of a florist.

But twenty one years experience en-

ables a florist to select a hose unexcelled
for lif^htness, strength and wear as no
manufacturer could.

These are what have been secured at

the

Sunnywoods Greenhouses
both the experience and the hose.

Sunnywoods' hose is nice to handle,
because it is both light and flexible. It

Is cheap, because of its great strength
and proven durability.

It is seven ply, made of the best
materials. For 500 lbs. pressure. Its

size is V inch. In lengths of 30 and 50
feet : with couplings.

Price : Sixteen cents per foot.

Special Offer.—A trial lot at only
fifteen cents per foot if cash accompanies
your order.

The proof is in the using.

FRANK L. MOORE
Chatham, New Jersey

Or 57 West 26th St., New YorK

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

Souvenir Postal Cards
"We have a few sets of our Phila-

delphia Souvenir Postal Cards
left and, ivhile they last, we xfrill,

upon request, send one set free of
charge to any advertiser or sub-
scriber.

Address, The Florists* Exchange,
2-8 Dnane Street,

New York.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING ...AT THE...

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^^^-ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

> ^^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

...PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
JOOO Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prire Pasters (assorted), 1.00

Total, - - $14.75

The above will outSt all exhU
bitioDS, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

E.xhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematic arrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping,' from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. r. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

GEO. M. GADLAND
Iron Cutters and Po8t»

fieaO. ^.ir 0«tm^.»|rQ6;

^ftTianfii Setters ^nL iee^ anew »nd :.tA

sfl yoTU gl*M wii ?rs'sht ireaiage

%^
ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -
«^

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing: Please Mention
THE PI.OBISTS' EXCHANGi:.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOB FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS. PARKS AND FRIVAIE ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Wi^' Designers and Builders O-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA

SEND FOR
UiRCULARS

Saoceasors to
JENNIHeS BROS

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

C HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

HfltBeiiliasii

WashingtonRed Cedar

Patent V and U Ontterg.

of Louisiana Cypress and

Greenbonse Hardware and Post

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for OataloKQe and Estimate when fi^nrlng on year new honeeB.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenae. CHICAGO. ILL.

The best investment you can make now is to buy the

REPAIR
CLAMP

TO MEND CRACKED GLASS
IMMEDIATELY AND PERMANENTLY

", So more ilrooping oot or sagging of crackt'ii panes AdJiietM from inanle of greenlioiise.
They never dUtippolnt. Ho\ uf lOO fur #1.00. F<>r sale by th>' traile, ,-

Or Address the Maker, ALEXANDER KLOKNER, Milwaukee County. Wauwalosa, Wis.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaklnE of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

SUMMER m WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN a CO.. UTICA, N.Y

fOR WAUR SUPPLY GO

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGIN[

whirh is A GOOD GAS OK
G A S O I^ E N E ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Cataloiiue will tell yoa more.

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.

CLEVEI^AND, O.

Evans Iniprovaii ChalliRge

jSoUer-bearliiff, elf-olIlng deTiee
aatomAtlc itop, oolid link chain
Di&ke the iMPBOVED CHAL-
L£KQE the most jterfeci appa^
fatal in the market
Write for catalogne and prices

before placing year orderi eUe-
wnere.

QUAKER CITY {MACHINE CO.

RICHMONn, IND.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circul,ar.

BUXTON &ALLARD,Dept:~

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office ^nd Factory 215221 l^eindolph Ave.

Jersey Oity, Nm Jm

We sold all the Stevfa that we had,
through the advertisement.

A. L. BROWN & SON.

THE LOWEST
PRICE

is not always seen in the

total figures on an estimate

—much depends on the

material included in the

bid. It is an actual fact

that our material is made
different and better than

any other, for which reason

our price i= often m' re than

the prices- of some other

firms. Even on the hinges

ours are better, as they are

made for si.x screws in

place of four, and are a

heavier pattern with better

galvanizing. It's these

small things all the way
through that means a sav-

ing on repairs after a-while.

Why not buy the best in

the beginning .' Write now
for our 96-page catalogue.

JOHN G. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk SrreetKnawK srreet *

; Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4^
PEERLESS

< OlazlDff Points are tbebeiU
No rlgbts or leTta. Box of
1,000 point! T&cts. poitp&ld.

HENRT A. DREER.
714 Cheitnat St., Phil»., P«, ^^^

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL ^IZCS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 Dmrnbroammm SI., Mmw York

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City. N. J.

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

He H. T.

iDier Co.
NEPONSET.

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCBANOE.
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A TCMWAmfc
out.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuisslmus, 5 in.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangori, 5 in. pots $2 00 per doz." *'

2 in. pots $2.00 per 100."
Seedlings from flats. 50c. per 100,

Cape Jasmina, 4 in. pots. S2.00 per duz.
Carnations, Elbon, finest scarlet, bushy plants

from Sin. pots. $6 00 per 100. Flora Hiri,

Boston Market, Llzzla IMcGowan, Mrs.
Joost, started in 5 in. pots. SfS.OO per 100.

Chinese Primroses, strong plants for Christmas
blooming. ^ in. pots. $5.03 per 100. Fine
plants from 2^ in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata, Sin. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Seedlings, $2.00

per 100.

Ferns, Boston, 5 in. pots $3.00 per doz ; Scoltii
and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.: 3

in. pots $6.00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, white and blue, colors separate
from open ground, Sl-OO per 100.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
around. $2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stork plants, from 4i in. pot?' La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Null, Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per doz°n.

Paris Daisies, white 2J in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Poinsoltlas, line plants, 4 in. pots. $1-00 per doz.
Rex Begonias, fine variety, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per

100.

CpiCpi E- 11th & Roy Streets,
• l-l^I-l-I-^ PHILADELPHIA, PA

©©©©
©©a o ®

"THE BEST INVESTMENT
I EVER MADE."

is the verdict of one of the largest rose
growers who placed two of these GREEN-
HOUSE BOILERS instead of two others of
well known make.
Estimates furnished for heating plants

erected complete, or for materlol only.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, L. I.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds
of greenhouse structural materia!.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIV F'RAME OREEIVHOUSES
Re-enforcins for Concrete '"Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purline
and Gutters for wood houses, etc . etc.

Sand for catalogutt and designs.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalogrue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

"The test of years is the real test."

Scollay Boilers

ARE BEST
See our advertisement in nest issue.

Catalogues sent on application.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talaphonas 1492-1493 Main.
U. Q. SCOLLAY, Managar.

A. HERRMANN
]
Manufacturer of

p|QraI Metal DcSlgnS I

K IMPORTER AfSD OtALEE IN FLORISTS' StPPLItS ?

3 FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE. ''^!^S^^I^r NEW YORK
* , OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 404. 400, 408. 410. 412 East 34th St.

i
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE j*

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

We use nothint: but

SUN DRIED, ALL HEART

CLEAR CYPRESS
the wood that was used for mummy
cases by the ancient Egyptians and is

lasting yet. If you get one of the

FOLEY GREENHOUSES
(they last a hfetime) you will get

more as your business grows. They
are carefully designed, every part fit-

ting its exact place. If you once use

the FOLEY

VENTILATING APPARATUS
its high excellence will appeal to you
and show that it is the BEST in

every way. Get descriptive pamphlet
on it. Write us for anything needed
and receive our catalog of

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS

Foley Mfg. Co.
Western Avenue and 26th Street,

OHICAGO.
t^^Our visitiOR friends are heartily welcome
to call and see us at our handsome new factory.
Transfer from any West Side street car to the
S. Western .Ave. line and get oS at 26tb St.

For Green houses, Graperies, Hot beds
Conservatories, and all other purposes. Get
onr flgtires before buying. Bstlmates treely

glTen

14

N. COWEN'S SON,
& 16 wooiter Street. NEW YORK

Your Money is well spent when yoa
advertise in

TI1E FL0RI8TV EXCHANGE

tiftttltti

Dead Ends

Cost

Money
and every time your
men forget to let the

air out—and they for-

get oftener than you
imagine - a dead end
happens, and every
time that happens you
burn money as well

as coal. Put in L. &
B. automatic air
headers, and do it now,
— they save time,

money and vs^orry.

No, they are not ex-

pensive. Get the
prices from the new
boiler catalog.

LORD & BURKHAM CO..
GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON. 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
1215 FILBERT ST.

tifttillftt
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE GLASS Poiots
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS ic SONS,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MITERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN. II. Y.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Our New Catalogue is now ready and

will be mailed upon application.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

THP TBATIP ONI Y when writing Please Mention
****-' * *»'»i»*^ \Jl^L,R TSE FliOBISTS' EXCHAITOi:.
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Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100 ; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000, Full case lots at 1000 rates.

fV • T* i? i All Finest Bermuda-

Freesia Refracta Alba -xs-^r^:
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, % to % inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. in cir-

cumference,
$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm,
circumference.
,25 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs 14 cm. and up in circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumfei

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora |

75c. per 100

;

$5.00 per 1000.Allium Neapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis ^ii»
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring=flowering.

F.R.PIERSONCO.JariTitowHiiHmlseiiJ.T.

For October Weddings
Splendid New Crop of

I

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Cut Strings, 8ft. long, 50 cts. each

I Have stiU a fe-w^ tHousand plants
of ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANU5 at $30.00 per lOOO.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CALLAS
Well cured bulbs just received from our growers

V/2-2 in., $7.00 per JOO; 2-2>^ in., $10.00 per JOO

Write for prices on larger quantities.

LILIUM HARRISII
From our own grower. Growing crops Inspected by us

,"l

100

$5.00
6.50

JO.OO

f7(400to=^^e) The Bulbs
6-7 (333 to case)

, , ,

7-9 (200 to case) ^°°'^ ?°o^

Lilium Harrisii 6-7 $6.00
" Doeii Type for Easier 7-9, 9.00

;

Case lots at JOOO rate.

lOOO

$45.00
60.00

$55.00
85.00

NOW r^t ti-r^U% CHINESE
ON !^ ,P LiLIES

HAND £3 LI lb^ FREESIAS

Pansy, Primula and Fancy Cyclamen
Seed of Vaug^han's Choicest Strains.

VAUOHAN'S " FALL BOOK FOR FLORISTS." FREE. WRITE.

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., Ne>jv York

CHICAOO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenhousea & Nnrseries, Western Springs, III.

Tel. 1678
Cortlandt

GERANIUMS
We have 100,000 in 2 inch pots ready for immediate ship-

ment at prices running from $2.00 per 100 standard varieties up
to novelties at 50 cts. each. We will send one thousand in

twenty good varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00,

or five hundred, twenty-five each of twenty good varieties for $9.25.

Our special Geranium catalogue will be sent you for the ask-

ing; it has descriptions and prices of 175 and over of different

varieties.

DAOATA.—Beautiful shade of mauve
rose, the Premier of Bruant's 1905
novelties, large semi-double flowers;
strong robust grower, 50 cts. each.

PAMHIiA.—Cannell's 1906 novelty sin-
gle, large pure white center, followed
with shading of rosy lake and bold
outer margins of reddish scarlet. 50
cts. each.

EXTGIim: SVE.— (Lemoine 1905). Sin-
gle brilliant orange scarlet, white
eye, splendid large trusses, stands
the sun well and is an excellent bed-
der. 20 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

AIiIiIAllTCE.—1905 novelties an Ivy and
Zonal hybrid, has the habit of a Zonal
and the flower of an Ivy. Lilac white
upper petals blotched crimson ma-
roon. $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

CAESAB FRAirCK. — Beautiful soft
crimson. Ivy Geranium, 1905 novelty,
splendid habit. 2 5 cts. each, $1.50
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

100
Berthe de PresiUy, Silver rose. $3.00
Mar. de Castellane. Soft crimson.. 3.00
Jean. Viaud. Rose pink, white throat. 2.00
Iia Favorite. Pure white 2.00
Mme. Ziandry. Brilliant apricot
salmon 2.00

Dbl. Gen. Grant. Bright vermilion,
scarlet 2.00

E. H. Treg-Q. Dazzling velvety scarlet 4.00
Mine. Cbarotte. Distinct rosy

salmon 2.00
Iia Pilote. Rich vermilion scarlet. 2.00
Mrs. Banks (Ivy). White, black

blotched 3.00
Bycrofts Surprise. Soft pink 3.00
Pierre Crozy. Bright Orient red. . 3.00

Visitors always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^SiSMlTl-TxoSrKoS.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 461
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STRAINS OF INDIAN SUMMER
LILIUM

Longiflorum 6 to 8 S3 25 per 100; 128.00 per 1000
"

7 to 9 5.25 " 18.00
"

9 to 10 10.00 " 88 00
Mulliflorum 6to8 3.50 " 30 00

"
7 to 9 5,51 " 50.00

" 9tolO 10.00 " 90.00

NARCISSUS
Extra selected Von Sion __ 1.35

"
11.50

Double Nose 2.25
"

19.00

Chinese Sacred, basket 30 bulbs $1 25; Mats tour baskets.

12j bolb.- $4 7.1.

PURE ST. DAVIDS
LILIUM Harrisii5to7. 400 in case $18.00

" "
7 to 9. 100 ._ - _ 8 50

HYACINTHS
While Roman.llto 12 S2.50 perlOO; 5iO, 00 per 1000

12tol5 2.75 •• 25.00

PAPER WHITES
Improved Erandiflora -- $1.15 per 100; $9.00 per 1000

NEW ENGLISH SPA"WN, lOO lbs. $7.00
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton Si., New York

./^ rS/I E: FR I C^ ./X '^ ^^^T
RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN

FRESH SEEDS READY NOW
We offer the following varieties: BRIIiLIANT. Deep Bed; EXCELSIOR, White

with Claret base; G BAN DIFL.ORA ALBA, Pure White; MAUVE QCEEN.Mauve;
MONT BLANC, White; PRINCE OF WALE-*, Christmas Red; SALMON
QUEEN. Salmon Pink; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pink; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OF ALL COLORS.

Per lOO seeds, $1.00; Per lOOO seeds, $9.00.

Write for Wholesale Bulb Catalogue containing the finest list of

Bulbs ever offered in America.

W. W. RAW50N (a CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. (niiide-

strup during his recent visit to that country.

GUNDESTRUP'S SEED STORE, 4273 MilwauKee Ave., CHICAGO

WANTED WANTED WANTED
Bulbs,People who are desirous of receiving the best stock

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices !

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Bstattllstied 1803.

Trade Bnlb £lat now ready.

New Crop QIANT CYCLAMEN SEED.
ASFAKAaUS X ITTMOSirS IT A N U S

Beed«, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFABAOXTS FKT7UOSUS BOBVSTUS
seeds, {2.50 per 1000 seeds.

Cold Storage I^rLT of the VAIiIiET
PZFS, best possible grade, In cases of
1000 and 3000 pips each, at $12.00 per
1000

BEBMTTSA BASTSB I^HiIES, BOICAK
KYACIKTHS and all Holland and
other bulbs. Send for prices.

»J. iVl.TMORBURN «& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everythlne of the hlsrhest srade.

PANSIES
Finest large flowering In best mix-

ture, from cold frame. $3.00 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
CHUTBSE FBIUBOSE. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CINTIBABZA, Finest. large-flowering,
dw-irf. mixed, 1000 seeds 50c.

CTCIiAMEIT GIGAirCBaM. Finest
Giants mixed, 200 seeds $1.00; 'A pkt.
50e.

GIANT FANST. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.; 600 seeds
of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy added to
overy $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansv.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING : GREEN

Easily grown, sow this fall. lOiiO sefd.^*

50c.

CasU. Liberal extra count of seeds in
all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrlmrogeB.

PLANT CULTURE J*"" $».00

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to S Duane Si., NEW YORK

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
1/ V, J 100 1010 O% mch and up $ no $ H.OO ^Mammoth Bulbs 1.25 10.00 jO

NARCISSUS P. W. Grandiflora M
13 cent, and up per case 1250 bulhs, $12.50 ^

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS M
11 X 15 cent per 1000, $22.50; per 2500, $50.00 ^

Send for wholesale catalogue on bulbs. ^@
Sfumpp & Walter Co., 50 Barclay St., N. Y. ffl

PANSY AND PRIMULA

Crop 1Q07
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application.

"W, C. BECRERT
ALLEGHENY. VA.

VllTEBinilTlilllNTHIi
100 1000

12x15 $3.00 $23.50
15x18 4.00 38.00

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importer.^ and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4155 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITY

Best Quality Fall Bulbs
It l9 to your advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists* Balb Catalogue will
be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the beet varieties In separate colors.
VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts, %
ounce 75c.; ^ ounce )1.60; ounce ¥&-00.

James VicR's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS
JA.PA.N AND GER.MAN

IRIS
Write OS for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK. N. Y.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Papor Whita Narcissus,
Lilium Harrlsll, New York Marltel Mlgnon-
etia, Christmas Flowarlns Sweat Paas,
'White and pink,) Sura Crop iVIustiroom
Spawn. Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON, ^r/o^weS.'""
114 Ohttmbem Btre<-t, NEW YORK

Yout Money Is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORI&TS' EXCHANGE

BODDINGTON'S

Christmas Sweet Peas

BODDINQTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by Bowing the seed under glass in latter
part of August, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on during the winter
months. 10c. per oz., lib. 30 cts., Jib.
50 cts., lb. 75 cts.

BOODINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Pink.
10c. per 02., lib. 30 ctB., ilb. 50 cts., lb.
75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogus now ready.
It Is Irae. Send a postcard today. It

contains a full list of

DUTCH BULBS
Order today, don't wait for surpluses,

"for thera ain't ooln' to ba any."

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. I 4lh St., New York.

PLANTS PANSIES

The Jennlng's Strain
50.000 fine, fleld-grown plants, larg. W

flowering. In great variety of fancy colors
by mail, 75c. per 100; by express, $4.0'

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Large plants
ready to bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.0'

per pkt.; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order

E. B. JEN IN I IV as.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn>

Grower of the Finest Pansle.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHII.ADBI.PHIA

Blua laat of Wholes*!* FrlOM
mklled only to thoie who

plant for profit.

SEEDS [1907 CROP
.500 lb;,, of EARLIANA TOMATO Seed.
300 lbs. GLOBE TOMATO Seed.
200 lbs. JUNE PINK TOMATO Seed.
500 lbs. SHIPPER'S DELIGHT CANTALOUPI

Seed

W. E. A.SMCRAPT,
Cheitnnt Valley Seed Farm.Swedesboro, N.J

(

Novelties in Flowet
Seeds for 1908

bt bim
kiu

My new list has been published now antprii:;;,

may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Growei^i
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

BULBS
ARE NOW READY FOR DE-

LIVERY.
LET US QUOTE YOU.

H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

(

tt

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^^^lowsTs "^"oSi
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SELECTED DUTCH HYACINTHS
1102. lO"* iiioo

single, separate colors J0.40 $'J.60 $25.00

Single, oamed sorts, excellent
bulbs 0.65 4.00 3S.00

Double Mixed, separatecolors 0.45 2.75 26.00

Tulips, Supertine single mixed,
laree bulbs 0.15 0.80 6 75

Freesia Refracia Alba, select-

ed bulbs 0,20 0.75 6,50

Seud for our new Fall catalogue.
Johnson Seed Co., 21 7 Market St. Phila.. Pa,

BULBS
GOOD AND CHEAP

Send for our List, or let us Estimate.

M. M. BERQER & CO.
70 VVari-en St.. ISew Yol-ic

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communlcatlona to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Camadero, near GUroy.

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be dellveered before

the end of the year then send your orders

at once as we have but small quantity
left. $32 per 2000.

JOHN SCHEEPERS 1i COMPANT
4 & 6 Old Slip. NEW YORK CITY

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

V. s. A.

I

DAHLIAS
Now le the time to place yoar order for

Bnlba which will Insure you getting named
varieties in any quantity; delivery to be

made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT tt SON.
SaooeBBOri. to L. K. PEACOCK, Ine.

ATCO N. J.

GET THE. BEST

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Mllltrack made
by " Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $ 6.00

Per 1000 lbs _.., 55,00

2.50 lbs. and over at the
1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn
made In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks SI 80; per 25 Bricks

$3.75; per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

714 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.HENRY \. DREER,

A MESS OFMUSHROOMS
at all seasons

'Cowing in your Cellar
^11 CENTS In postage
^"stamps together
with the name of your
dealer, will bring you.
postpaid, direct from the
manufacturer, a fresh
sample brick of
Lambert's Pnre Cnltaxe
MUSHROOM SPAWN

the best high-grade spawn In the market,
together with large illustrated book on
MoHhroom Caltare, containing simple and
practical methods of raising, preserving and
cooking mushrooms. Not more than one
sample brick will be sent to the same party.
Further orders must come through your
dealer. Address,

American Spawn Co., St. Paol, Minn.

CELERY PLANTS
Transplanted plants, extra bushy and

strong. Can ship at once. $1.00 a 1000.
Cash, To close them out.

WHITE PLUME, GLANT PASCAL, BOS-
TON MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.

B. KILBOURN, Clinton. N. Y.

Seed Trade Report.

AMBKICAH 8BBD TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

ROCHELLE. ILL.—The new seed
store being erected by Frank Evans and
.T. K. Barber is almost completed.

Reports show that the Ohio onion
crop this year is somewhat heavier
than that of last year, and that the
riuality, as a general rule, is also bet-
ter.

It is estimated that the sweet_ corn
<Top of Maine will be between 75 and
SO per cent, of the normal yield. This
estimate depends considerably upon a
continuance of favorable weather con-
ditions during the next few days.

Seed and Rose Catalogues.—An
American consulate in the West Indies
writes to the Bureau of Manufactures.
Washington, D. C, that it would be
viTy glad to receive catalogues of vege-
tal)le and flower seeds and catalogues of
-Vmerican roses.

Bkan Shortage in Vermont.—There
is a shorlage in the bean crop of north-
iTii A'ermont. says the New England
Partner. Ordinarily. North Hero and
South Hhto Islands in Lake Champlain
l>i-oduce about otl.dOO bushels of beans,
luactically all of which go to the Bos-
Ion market. This is the season of pull-

ing the plants, and the farmers have
been enabled to estimate that Ihey will

have about 33 1-3 per cent, less than
usual to dispose of.

California Bean s.—S to e k t o n,

(Cal.) bean buyers agree that 6,000
ufi-i'S are in beans in that county this

si'ason and that the yield will be over
l.'^i.OtKl liags. Last season there were
li.fKHI acri's in beans in the county and
the total yield wa.s 138,000 bags.

The average yield per acre throughout
I he country was about iifteen bags.

Much of tlie island will yield from 35
1" 40 bags to the acre this season.

—

Market Growers' .Tournal.

A Monster Mushroom.
We are sending you a photograph

(herewith reproduced) of a large mush-
room of the puff ball style, which has
been brought to us by one of our market
gardeners. It is an exceptionally large

specimen, and may interest your many
ri'iiders. It weighed 6'/i pounds, and
(lie largest mushrooms standing beside

ii are rather of a large commercial size,

while the smaller fuies are of good com-
iiiercial size as sold on the market; the
comparison shows the immense size of

(he large one.
H. E. FisKE Seed Company.

Boston, Mass.

ESTABLISHED I900

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI DAFFODILS
TULIPS IRIS. ETC.

Send For Catalogue.

Vegetable Plants
CELERY, White Plnme, Golden Self
Blanching, Boston Market, Giant Pascal,
etc. 26 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE, WakeBeld and Succession, 25
cts. per 100. $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 25 cts. per 100.

$1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and Big Boston, 25 cts. per 100. $1.00
per lOfjii.

R. VINCENT, Jr. &SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md.

Belgian Improvement op the Po-
tato Plant.—Consul W. P. Atwell, of
Ghent, advises that experiments of a
very interesting nature have recently
been made at the Belgian State Agri-
cultural lustitution, with a view to im-
prove plants grown especially on farms.
As a result of these experiments it has
been found that the use of "manganic"
manure has a very energetic stimulative
action upon the potato plant, rendering
its culture very profitable. Similar ex-

periments made with the beet root tend
to show that the effect of manganic salts

when applied to this plant is quite dif-

ferent. It may therefore be said that
the beet root plant would be considered
as an exception to the rule.

Canadian Crop Report.—A recent
bulletin issued by the Ontario Depart-
ment of Agriculture says the pea crop
this year has been remarkably free from
the weevil, and notwithstanding the
drouth, the yield will be large. Early
beans will give a light crop, late

planted, a fair one. Should favorable
growing weather continue, and corn es-

cape early Autumn frosts, there will be
a good general yield. Opinions differ

very much as to the prospects of roots,

although correspondents were unanimous

WHOLESALE LIST
now ready, send for It. Glad to give spe-
cial prices on nursery stock In large quan-
tities.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Though it was almost midseason
before they got underway, E. F.
Winterson of the Winterson Seed
Store expresses himself as well satis-
fied with the prospects after the first

six months' experience of the new
venture. W. K. W.

NEW YORK.—G. W. West, Shelly
Bay, Bermuda, the well-known lily

grower and exporter, was in the city
last week. Mr. West speaks optim-
istically of the future of the Islands,
hortieulturally and agriculturally, es-

pecially when the proposed deepening of
the waterway to St. George's has been
accomplished, permitting of easy ingress
and egress of steamers both day and
night. There is, however, considerable

Mnshroom of Puff Ball Type; weight 6J Pottnds.

Courtesy H. E. FIske Seed Co.. Boston. Mass.

a(3 to the backwardness of their growth
compared with the average season. Rain
was greatly needed as correspondents
wrote. Mangels were doing much bet-

ter than turnips, and the prospects of

yield are from fair to good. Turnips
are said to be very small, and have suf-

fered from the fly and grasshoppers

;

but it is believed that timely rains would
bring the crop into good form. Sugar
beets have done well where grown.
Practically nothing is said about carrots,

which appear to be falling off as a field

crop.

CHICAGO.—Knud Gundestrup, who
recently returned from Europe,

has been slightly under the weather
since his arrival in Chicago, but not

sufficiently so but that he is able to

attend to business. While abroad he

had good success in his arrangements
tor his two foreign specialties—Eng-

lish mushroom spawn and Danish
cauliflower seed—and his American
crop of onion sets has turned out

very satisfactorily, in fact, rather

above the average.

At Vaughan's Seed Store the bulb

season is flourishing, the assortment

being now practically complete, an
invoice of Japanese longiflorum hav-

ing been received last week.

Seed corn is one of the most promi-

nent features in the National Corn
Expo.sition w-hich opens in the Coli-

seum, Saturday. October 5. There are

about 20.000 entries; the prizes aggre-

gate $70,000 and it is expected that

there will be 200,000 interested visitors

from the fourteen great corn grow-

ing States. President B. S. Conway
of the Exposition said last week that

It was an assured fact that this would

be the greatest corn exposition ever

held in the world.

opposition to this project by some of
the steamship companies, which may
lake some time to remove. Mr. West
says the Bermudiaus are now going in
for strawberry culture, which has proven
remunerative as a domestic product, and
with more frequent steamer communi-
cation with the mainland, could be made
a valuable export. Strawberries can be
grown there five months in the year, he
says. He mentioned a case where $50
a bushel had been obtained for them in
New York, when out of season here.
The Canary Island banana is likewise
being extensively cultivated, and is

proving a profitable crop. The fruit is

now largely shipped to England.
As regards the lily business, Mr.

West says it is being rejuvenated, so to

speak, and that in two or three years
more, very little complaint of mixed
bulbs from Bermuda will be heard. This
will be brought about by the careful se-

lection and use for stock of only the

true Harrisii btilbs, all others being dis-

carded : in fact some of the best growers,
Mr. West among them, have already
sacrificed a large portion of a year's

harvest to bring about this condition,

beginning all over again, as it were.
Heretofore, also, all the best bulbs were
shipped from the Islands, and the poorer

grades retained for planting as stock,

reversing the procedure in the matter
of improvement by selection and tending

to deterioration in every respect. This,

ns said, is now being changed and more
common sense, up-to-date methods
adopted. Mr. West speaks highly of the

excellent service rendered by Mr. Harris

ot the Government experiment station in

Bermuda, in regard to the improvement
of the lily crop, and otherwise.

Healthy stock, true to type, would
certainly' be a great desideratum, and
no doubt the trade will be glad to learn

of the efforts of the Biinuda growers to

secure these conditions.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""'"THE^ptoRisTs- exchanqe.
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Seed Trade Notes.

For many years the prices at which
grass seeds and clovers hav-e been sup-

plied to consumers have caused very

little comment by either buyer or sel-

ler, for the values of the standard

grades have from season to season

changed but little, comparatively
speaking. But the present rates at

which timothy (Phleum pratense), and
medium red clover (Trifolium pra-

tense), as well as red top (Agrostis

vulgaris), and Kentucky blue grass

(Poa pratensis), must be sold is the

cause of much surprise and, in many
cases, real arguments with customers.

This applies in more or less degree to

all grass seeds and clovers, as all vari-

eties are in a steadily advancing mar-
ket. I noticed last week that one of

your contemporaries reported that

Pres. George S. Green, of the Ameri-
can Seed Trade Association, says, that

red clover seed was never so high in

the history of the modern trade. Yes,

it is a great many years since red clov-

er sold at retail for twenty cents or

more a pound, as it is now doing. In
regard to timothy seed. I call to mind
distinctly that in the early eighties it

went to $4 per bushel of forty-flye

pounds; and in connection with this

high rate, I remember that several of

the larger seedsmen of those days took
occasion to unload large quantities

which they had purchased two seas-

ons previously as low as $1 per bushel.

Timothy is very different from clover

seed, as regards not deteriorating by
being kept over a season. Clover seeds

loose their color badly, which mater-
ially reduces their value. It does most
surely seem to be a year when high
prices and a continually advancing
market applies to everything in seeds.

This week reports from Aroostook
County (Maine), conflrnn our fears for

some time past in regard to the potato
crop, the best judges in that section

placing the yield as not likely to be
over fifty per cent, of the average crop,

and almost worse than that is the fact

that many growers are complaining
of blight and rot.

The first frosts of the season, the
early part of last week, while very
general all over the country were not
very heavy and did little damage to

the fiower gardens, which owing to the

late season and the especially good
growing weather so late in the season,

are in such excellent condition that

until a hard and killing freeze spoils

their beauty will prevent a very heavy
over-the-counter trade for bulbs. The
first heavy wholesale orders for Dutch
bulbs have .been mostly filled by the
larger seedsmen, and this branch of the
business will be a little quiet until

active retail trade makes filling In or-

ders by the dealers necessary. As re-

gards the mail orders for bulbs the

past week, an especially active busi-
ness has been done, which just as
soon as cold weather does come will

turn into a rush.
There never has been a Summer and

Autumn when seeds of the hardy
perennial fiowers have sold better than
they have this season: especially does
this apply to pansies. hollyhocks, lark-
spurs, Canterbury bells and a few
other standards.
Speaking of flower seeds it now looks

as if sweet peas and pansies particu-

larly would be considerably higher in

price, as both these crops are showing
shortages. Advices from the growers of

nasturtiums have been so far quite

conflicting, some claiming a radical

shortage and others a full crop. Be
this as it may, it would seem to be

the part of wisdom to secure our

needs in the line of all flower seeds

the earlier the better.

Apropos of sweet peas, there is

already being much interest shown in

the "Burpee's New Spencer sweet
peas," but as these were so fully de-

scribed in these columns so recently

(see page 359, issue of September 14,

1907). I will simply here call atten-

tion to them. V.

Black-Eyed Peas.—In the mat-

ter of the protest of the Wallerstem
Produce Company against the assess-

ment of duty by the collector of cus-

toms at the port of Kichmond, Va.. the

following opinion has been handed down
by Waite. General Appraiser;

"The importation in question In this

case consists of 1.000 bags of 'black-

eyed beans,' as described in the invoice.

The testimony shows that the commod-
iiy is known as cowpeas or black-eyed
peas. "The importation was assessed
for duty at 45 cents per bushel as beans
under paragraph 240. tariff act of 1S97.

It is claimed by the importers to be
dutiable at 30 cents per bushel as "pease

dried, not specially provided for.' under
paragraph 250. The paragraphs Involv-

ed read as follows:
240. Beans, forty-five cents per

bushel of sixty pounds.
250. Pease, green, in bulk or in bar-

rels, sacks, or similar packages, and
seed pease, forty cents per bushel of

sixty pounds: pease, dried, not specially

provided for, thirty cents per bushel;
split pease, forty cents per bushel of

sixty pounds: pease in cartons, papers,

or other small packages, one cent per

pound.
"A portion of the Importation was

submitted to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture for Identification, and In his report

he describes the article in the following
language:
"These seeds are cowpeas. Vigna un-

gulculata. and consist of two varieties,

the so-called black eye and the so-

called brown eye. Botanically speaking
cowpeas are neither true beans nor true

peas, though most closely relating to

the former.
"He further says:
"The use of cowpeas as a crop is.

however, totally different from that of

either the true beans or the true peas.

A very large proportion of the cow-
pea crop growing in this country is for

use as hay, though a considerable part

is niowed in under as green manure.
• • * These two varieties, namely,
the black eye and the brown eye, are
used more or less as human food,

though none of the other varieties of
cowpeas are so employed.

"If the testimony with regard to this

commodity ended here we should be in-

clined, upon inspection of the sample,
to classify it as beans. It appears,
however, from the record that It oc-

cupies a sort of intermediate posl1!ion

between the bean and the pea; and as
we can not conclude that this parti-

cular commodity is well known by the
common and universally accepted name
nf bean or pea. we think it is a case
where, for duty purposes, we should
rely upon commercial designation, if

there is one. The testimony of three
witnesses on the behalf of the Import-
ers is found in the record. They are
men of integrity and good standing, ap-
parently, and have had long experience

CYCLAMEN GIGSNTEIJIVI
MICHELL'S FANCY GIANT STRAIN
Grown for u6 in England by a Cyclamen specialist; cannot be surpassed for size of flower

and brilliancy of coloring.

100 1000
Seeds seedB

Grandlflora Alba, largest
white 51.25 $10.00

Princess of Wales, pink 1.25 10.00

Dake of Connaught, crimson 1.25 10.00

Excelsior, white with red base $1.25 $10.00

Salmon Queen, salmon pink. 1.25 10.00

Choice mixed, all colors. . . . 1.00 9.00

REGULAR STRAIN
Grown lor us by a specialist m Germany.

100
Seeds

Album, white $0.75
Roseum, pink 75

Bubrum, red 75

1000
Seeds
$6.00
6.00
6.00

White, with red base . .

Cboice mixed, all colors

Write for our wholesale bulb catalog.

.$0.75 $6.00

. .60 5.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 MarKet St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

uijjU/ STOKES BULB BARGAINS.
\\>Vm^^----'' '

' ^ Doz. 100

Vnv «5WIQ|a^-.^^ Lilium Harrisii, splendid bulbs? - 9 $1.40 $9.00
- ' 3.-=ii=g'K*-\, -^ « .. .. .. g. 11 2 75 20.00

Narcissus, Paper White loo looo ooooiots

Grandlflora $1.00 $S.50 r.j $8.00

White Romans, 11 to 12 etm. 2.10 19.00

^. a^—-fe^ " " 12tol5 ' 2.BO 22.00
GARRNegr.-

pi„,j .. .. .. 2.B0 23.00

Liglit Blue 2.25 21.00

'\;X<' Lilium Candidum,8to9m. 4.00 37.50
V^ Narcissus Von Sion,lstsize 1.25 11.50

" " " dbl. mise 2.00 18.00
" Golden Spur 150 13.00

TULIPS, La Reine (ProBtable) .90 8.00

Yellow Prince .90 8.00

100 lbs. 1000 lbs.

Barter's Celebrated English Mushroom Spawn $6.00 $55.00.

219 IVIARKETJST.. PHIUADEUPMIA.

in handling peas and beans—one of
them at least both here and In the
South, where, we learn, the commodity
in question is extensively grown. We
think the testimony clearly shows that
they are known—and were at the time
of the passage of the act—in the trade
and commerce of this country as peas,
either cowpeas or black-eyed peas. We
do not think the evidence would war-
rant us in finding that they are seed
peas, as there appears to be just as
much proof that they are for table con-
sumption as that they are imported for
seed purposes.
"The protest is therefore sustained

and the collector's decision reversed."

European Notes.
"Having been so busy during these fine

sunny da.TS I could not find time to
answer your kind letter." The foregoing
extract of a letter from one of the most
highly respected seed mechants in Ger-
many fitly expresses the position of af-

fairs all over Europe at the present time.

A full 15 days of bright sunshine has
helped things forward in splendid style.

Our crops of peas come tumbling in in

the best possible condition, and while,

owing to blight and vermin, there is a
considerable percentjigc of pickings,

things are nothing like so bad as we
feared.
Owing to the enhanced values of all

kinds of grain and feeding stuffs, even
the offal of our peas becomes a valuable
asset, so we feel easier all round.
The early varieties of radish, which

became badly blighted at the beginning
of the month, are all out and safely

stacked, and while the crop will not be

very heavy, the quality will be good.

The stems of the later varieties are now
too hard and woody for the aphis to

affect them, and should present condi-

tions continue for another week the

crop will be safe and reasonably
abundant.

Sweet peas in cool and moist situa-

tions are bursting into bloom once more.
Of course, no one expects these flowers

to produce any seed, but many pods that

we did not expect to harvest are filling

out in good style and are now practi-

cally safe.
The one crop that puzzles us is

parsley. It is reported that Lord Ches-
terfield apologized to his friends for be-

ing "such an unconscionable long time

in dying." We wish the same spirit to

enter into our parsley plants, for al-

though they have been dying this month
past they " are not yet ready for the

sickle, and we want the seed.

Samples of new crop alfalfa .iust to

hand from Provence are fairly bright :

prices, as compared with last .year, are

in buyers' favor. European Seeds.

Vegetable Novelties for 1908.
These might be more numerous, but

they can hardly be more select. Up to

the' present none of the leading houses

has shown its hand : we can therefore

<'onclude that they have very little up
their sleeve.

Taking peas as a most important line

vou have already referred to the Lax-
tonian. which Laxton Brothers will offer

to the trade through the wholesale

houses. It is a very fine variety, and
is sure to make ils way.
Barr & Sons will offer through the

same channels a variety named Mars,
which bears a strong resemblance to
Sutton's Peerless Marrow in every re-
spect except color. This is also worthy
of a place in every catalogue that caters
to a high class trade.
Cooper, Taber & Company will offer

a wonderfull.v early round blue, which,
true to the racing instincts of a house
in which J. G. Waite was a moving
spirit, has been named Velocity, in
honor of the winner of the Doneaster
cup. It is 14 days and 5 minutes ahead
of anything at present on the market,
and is highly commended (after test)
by some of the best judges on your side.

Both Sutton and Carter will doubt-
less in due season offer us something
that will prevent our being "quite con-
tent" with what we already possess.

Beet Witham Fireball should com-
mand a ready sale on your side. It is

as early as the earliest Egyptian and in
addition it is fit to eat at a time when
the Egyptian would be as bard as a
Connecticut nutmeg. The color is a
fiery red, very vivid and pleasing.
The rage for radishes with a large

white tip (a, gros bout blanc), particu-
larly in France, has led to the develop-
ment of this characteristic in the French
breakfast, and pale rose turnip with
white tip, and now in Cooper's Sparkler
we have the same character fixed in
the brilliant scarlet forcing turnip-
shaped variety.

Mett's Triumph spinach has proved
itself in very severe tests to be the most
reliable "all the year round" variety
now in commerce. It should quickly
displace the old prickly seeded variety
for Winter use.
Of new tomatoes there appears to be

no end, but for extra early and main
crop work Cooper's First and Lawren-
son's No. 3 are hard to beat.
New frame cucumbers and melons will

hardly interest your readers. The sup-
ply, like Tennyson's brook, "goes on for-

ever."
Of beans, both pole and broad, we

have sorts enough, but the cry is "still

they come." It is a pity that our good
friends in the land of the free are lack-
ing in appreciation of their many good
qualities.

As a revival is manifested in the
potato industr.v we shall soon be inun-
dated with a flood of novelties of more
or less value.

S. B. Dicks, F. R. H, S.

PEONIES
QUEEIT VICTOBIA (Whittleyl), (9.00

per 100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, »20.0(l per 100.
FRAGRANS (Late Rose). 16.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Thoasands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write fitr particular?^ ami catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•'^SS^rfoSall «cS
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TWO NEW "SPENCERS" FOR 1908
BURPEE'S WHITE

New Sweet Pea
Burpee's White Spencer
iiid Burpee'

Spencer ^h

lit. in(.lud(d

e \ y r } u

date L.iti

logue of
Sweet Pe.ih

A Spray of

Burpee's White Spencer
Eractln Sfiliiritl Size

Electrotypes of ttiis and ttie

other blocks will be furnished for
catalotTue use.

An Kxpert Opinion
While in England during July the writer received a letter

from Mr. Lester L. Morse, the well-known grower and sweet pea
specialist, of California, in which he spoke most enthusiastically of

these two New Spencers. Mr. Morse had kindly traveled several

hundred miles with our Mr. Earl to see the crops which were being
Srown for us in San Luis Obispo County, California, by Rev. L. C.

Koutzahn, on whose grounds both varieties had originated.

When preparing this circular it occurred to us that it would
be well to give the opinion of such a recognized expert as Mr.
Morse, who had no financial interest whatever in either variety.

Instead of asking, therefore, merely for permission to quote from
his personal letter we wired that we were now preparing circular

for the English trade and would like him to telegraph us his im-
partial opinion of the Two New Spencers. His telegram reads as

follows:

San Francisco, California, August 26, 1907.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia:—

As seen Routzahn's both unquestionably finest of their

class. Immense size, wavy; long stems; fragrant. White
especially excels all other whites. LESTER L. MORSE.

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR WILL

BURPEE'S PRIMROSE
Burpee's White Spencer
BURPEE'S WHITE SPENCER produces in the greatest

profusion flowers of enormous size that are absolutely pure white.
It is white-seeded and comes true to the Countess Spencer type.

The standard is decidedly ivaved. crinkled and fluted ! the wavy
wings are so folded, that the keel is almost hidden. The standard
measures from one and three-quarters to two inches across by one
and three-eighths to one and five-eighths inches in depth. The wings
are fully an inch wide and nearly as deep as the standard. The
flowers are borne three and four to the stem and are uniformly
well placed. The stems are extra strong and measure from twelve
to fifteen inches in length.

The vines are most vigorous in growth, with heavy foliage,

and attain a height of from ten to twelve feet. They are nearly
covered with bloom, while the flowers retain their enormous size

throughout the season. Of fine substance the magnificent flowers
are unsurpassed for cutting and for keeping after being cut.

In sealed packets containing ten seeds each : Per pkt. 15 cts.;

2 pkts. for 25 cts.; $1.00 per doz. pkts.; $7.00 per 100 pkts.

In sealed packets containing 25 seeds each : Per pkt. 25 cts- ;

5 pkts. for $1.00; $2.00 per doz. pkts.; $13.75 per 100 pkts.

NeMT Svireet Pea

Burpee's Primrose Spencer
This is a fitting companion to Burpee's White Spencer. The

vine is equally as thrifty and free flowering, but slightly shorter
in growth, attaining a height of eight to nine feet. The flowers
are well placed on strong, thick stems, ten to twelve inches long,
and are borne never less than three flowers, and sometimes four
flowers, to the stem. The standard measures one and three-
quarters inches to nearly (if not quite) two inches across by about
one and one-quarter inches deep ;

the wings are an inch across by
one and one-eighth inches deep. The texture is fully as substantial
as in Burpee's White Spencer.

The color is a pronounced primrose or creamy-yellow through-
out both standard and wings. It is equal in depth and richness of

color to The Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyan, which, of course, it outranks
in form and size. Both standard and wings are thoroughly crinkled
or "waved." Burpee's Prim=
rose Spencer will hold its

own with any of the so-

called "Yellow" Sweet Peas
in color, while it surpasses

all others of this color in

size of flower, length ol \
stem and vigor of growth.

A decided acquisition to the

Spencer type and the first

of its color to be introduced.

In sealed packets contain-

ing ten seeds each : Per pkt.

15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts., $1.00

per doz. pkts.; $7.00 per

100 pkts.

In sealed packets contain-

ing 25 seeds each : Per pkt.

25 cts.; 5 pkts. for $1.00;

$2.00 per doz. pkts.; $13.75

per 100 pkts. in lots of 500
packets.

BE MAILED UPON APPLICATION

A Single Flower of

BURPEE'S PRIMROSE SPENCER
Exact 1 1/ Xntiiral Size

W. ATLEE BURPEE @ CO., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^••^"^^"piolisTl^l^o^Noi:.
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidaoai Treej, Shrabi, Roses, Vines, Rhododendrons,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Qrowerfl TREES AND PLANTS in full aBSortment.

SPRIN6FIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trade Oat&logne

Free

(HIBISCT.1S STBlACriTS)

I
R.OSES— Climbing Clothilde Soupert, Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins and Marie

BIOTA AXJREA NANA— iBerckmans" Dwarf Golden Arborvitse)

KINKAN ORANGES. PALMS, CONIFERS and OTHER '
s

STOCK FOR NVKSEKVIMKN AND FL0R1.--TS IN IMMENSE QUANTITIES I

I>. O*. ^E:DFl.OItlVi:-A-l>JJS <D0, inc.
Frtiitland Norseries 4^ ^ Atigtista. Georgia

Established 1856
-If" Acres in Nursery
mi •iiHi Feetuf Glass

IjUlvJL</^r^v3 Purposes
Second hand goods, light, clean, large pieces, put op in rolls

I ready for use. Write for prices and particulars.

THEO. ELSASSER. 107 N. Front Street - PHILADELPHIA

5,000
Specimen Evergreens

Grown on new soil, well adapted to de-

velop good fibrous roots and a sturdy,

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

They comprise all the common and

fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMLOCK, ARBOR VITAE and

RETINISPORA, from one to seven

feet high and perfectly shaped. We
want you to see them or write for

descriptions and prices.

We can show you thousands of de-

bidnons trees and shrubs also.

R. P. JEFFREY. ® SON,
BELLMORE, L. L, N. Y.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

' Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

ROYAL
IMOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

inff the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
fl. pL. Anchusa llallca Dropmora var., Camp>
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
DIclamnus caucasicus, Eremurus in vars .

Gypsophila paniculata floro pleno f 25,000 in

stock', Incarvillaa ju^randit^ora, Lathyrus latifoU

lus White Pearl, LuplnuspolyphyiiusMoerheimi
(Splendid N'oveltyi, Papaver orlentale in vars..

Phlox decussata '.over 75,00(;i in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divarlcata Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrelhrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rich-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolle de
Franco, Lady Gay, KlUarnay, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz.: Blue
Koster Spruce 15,000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Appllcallon.

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
Ave have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii) one an(d two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
West Grove, Pa.

*' V* American Grown

NurseryStockfor Florists' Trade.

Vv
*
v:^/.

^«»" ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong ^^y^
>^ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, -^^

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. G. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, 6%'o\%Ve\ Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

HYDRANGEAS
FOR FORCING

OTAKS.\ and THOS. HOGG, with 7-12 flow-
ering crowns, $12.00 per 100; with B-ii

llowering crowns. $9.00 per luu; with 4

flowering crowns, J7.00 per 100.
J.\POKICA ROSEA (New), wilth 7-12 flow-

ering crowns. $20.0 per 100; with 5-t;

(lowering crowns, $15.00 per 100; with 4

flowering crowns. $10.00 per 100.
The NEW J.\PONICA ROSEA has many

points to recommend it—fine deep pink, rich
foliage, forces easily, earlier than Otaksa.
Send for testimonials.

All in 6-inoh pots from plunged in out-
door beds. Ready now; or will book orders
and ship when wanted.

JACKSON I PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

VAN HEININGEN BROTHERS UOMPANY,
BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

Have to offer for Fall shipment, a com-
plete line of hardy nursery stock, such as
low-budded and standard ROSES. HARDY
Ay.AT.KAS

, BOXWOOD, RUODODEN -

DRONS, MAGNOLIAS, etc., etc. Special
low quotations on PEONIES for Immediate
delivery. Ask for price list.

New Yorl( Address: c/o Maltus'& Ware, 14 Stone St

KOSTER & CO.
No".".;?.'.' BosKoop. Holland

Hardy Azaleas. Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

aiLMii TO

XHiMOON
COMPANY

ror I TeEC»,»nRlBft,VINE«
Your ) and SMALL rRLITft
DetcrlptlTs Illmtrftted Cfttaior^e Ttm

THE WM. H. MOON CO
» Morrlnvlll. P«

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSHOOP, ilOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, euch as H. P. Roses

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Bax-
us. Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

BEDFORD,
MASS.THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,

TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
W e grow everything required for

ORCHARD, GARDEN, LAWN, and LANDSCAPE PLANTING
Our Specialty is HIGH-GRADE STOCK, carefully packed, at right prices.

Every GARDENER, FLORIST and PLANTSMAN should have a copy of our NEW
GENERAL CATALOG. It can he had for the asking.

K. WEZELENBURG & SON

HAZERSWOUDE, near leiden, HOIIAND

Nurseries, IK mile from Boskoop.
One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonlas, Roses,
Clematis.

New. Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

CaUlogne free on appliution.

LARGE XRC£S
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSKRIES
WM. WABNEB HABPEB, PBOPBIXIOB
OhBstnnt HIII, Philadelphia, Pa.

Holland NurseryStock
Ask for our Catalogue.
It will interest you

ENDTZ, VAN NK & CO., ^^IT^IT^

LE[SLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock,

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues,

Chicago. III.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCnANGE
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention

THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHAITGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Jridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

i. Y., treasurer.

Planting Tnlip Poplars.

Il may do ver.v well to plant the tulip tree, lirioden-

Iron. in the South iu the Autumn, but it assuredly will

lol answer to set it out at that season in the North.

?here is something in the cold ground and dry, cold

ir of Winter that is death to the tree. This is well

nown to most nurserymen and to those who have had

do with the planting of this tree, but there are

lany who do not know it, for nurserymen say many

n order for the liriodendrou comes to them for Fall

elivery. Even when planted in Spring these trees are

Down to require care in handling, planting and prun-

ng. In fact, the lack of success in transplanting large

rees of it has led one big nursery concern to make a

iraetice of cutting back to the ground all good sized

alip poplars when transplanted, and then the loss of

rees is small. A shoot of more or less length follows.

nd in time a better tree results than when even had

lie tree lived, with no cutting back.

The fact that trees cut back almost to the ground
rill sprout from the base almost invariably has led to

be belief that it is not perhaps so much the cold soil

s the cold dry air above ground that is responsible

jr the ill-doing of Fall planted tulip trees. At any
Ite, be the cause what it may, the facts remain that

bis tree cannot be too severely pruned when traus-

lanted. and that Spring only is the time to do the

lanting.

Bag Worms.
At this season of the year the destruction caused by

lie bag worm is often noticeable among collections of

rees, particularly those of a coniferous nature. The

ag worm is oftener found on Arbor vitaes than on any

ther tree, having a preference for the foliage of this

vergreen. If attacked in force, as it often is, the tree

rill be killed, as the worm consumes every bit of live

oliage upon it, feeding on it from branch to branch

ntil not a living piece is left. This worm carries its

ome around with il, a cocoon-looking bag, from the

jp of which the upper part of its body emerges to feed

D the leaves of the tree it is attached to. Deciduous

rees are attacked as well as evergreens, but of all

Snds it prefers the Arbor vitae. Whole hedges of this

ree will often he destroyed before the owner of them

nows what is doing the damage, for if unacquainted

rith the pest a general observation of it often fails

B reveal what it is doing. When the trees attacked

ie it is because of the total loss of foliage; all trees

re injured by such a loss, but evergreen ones es-

ecially so, for they will not make fresh foliage as

reely as deciduous ones would under like conditions,

'ines are often attacked as are Arbor vitse, but only

s a second choice.

Spraying bushes containing the bag worms will kill

he pests, using some of the arsenical compounds ; but

vhere bushes are of medium size only and easily

eached, it is better to hand-pick the "cocoons." These
hould be gathered and burned in any case, as the eggs

or the ensuing crop of insects are laid in them, and
fill hatch out in the following Spring.

Sowing Seeds in Autumn.
The growing interest in trees and shrubs and in trees

lor forestry purposes evidenced on every hand should

ead to an increased demand for seedlings of all kinds,

^eat as is the call for them to-day. A few years ago,

when the prosperity of the country called for large num-

bers of trees and shrubs, quite a few nurserymen

thought it but a transient affair and failed to set out

more than their usual supply of seedlings. Those who
thought differently and planted acres of small stock
are the ones who are making money to-day. Much the
same conditions exist at the present time as in the
fears spoken of, and those who are wise will continue
to plant large numbers of all sorts of desirable stock.
Seeds of many kinds of trees and .shrubs are ripening

now, and October brings the time for saving them.
Many defer the operation until Spring, and it is true
many sorts do very well sown then. On the other
hand, Nature sows such seeds in Autumn, and there
are many reasons why the nurseryman would do well

to follow her example. Coniferous seeds do very well

in Spring when kept in a dry state, but many deciduous
trees must have their seeds kept in a moist state if to

be remain unsown over Winter.
What seeds require to grow well is moisture, shade

and warmth. After sowing it is therefore proper to

shade the ground in some way. Placing a covering of

forest leaves over it is best, the leaves kept iu position

l»y lath sash or its equivalent placed over them. This
will make all secure until Spring. The leaves both
shade the ground and promote moisture ; then w-hen the

heat is furnished in Spring, growth starts.

When seeds have to be purchased they are sometimes
a long time in reaching the purchaser's band, some-
times too late to be got into the ground before it

freezes. When seeds are expected, prepare the ground
for them, and have a heap of light, sandy soil under
cover for spreading over the seeds, theu sow them even
if the ground is frozen.

Popularity of Small Fruit Trees.

Nurserymen have noticed of late more demand for

dwarf fruit trees than usual, mostly coming from the
\'icinity of large cities. Dwellings are being erected in

the suburbs of all the cities in the country, dwellings
to which small gardens are attached, gardens not fitted

to contain large growing, standard trees, but large

enough to admit of growing dwarf apples, dwarf pears,

peaches and plums. Many years ago such fruit trees

were common in gardens, but as orchards of standard
trees grew up and came into bearing, fruit became so

Ilex Coruuta

On Oronnds of Ollen E. Warren, Greenville, N. C.

common and cheap that the growing of the dwarfs be-

came less practiced.

Evidently the lime has come for the bringing back
to favor the dwarf trees. Fruits are not to be had as

they were a few years ago, nor will they be for some
time to come, and mainly because of the ravages of the

San Jos^ scale. Many orchards disappeared before
their owners knew what caused the damage to them,
and even to-day the fact that the trees must have an-
nual sprayings is not nearly as well appreciated as it

should be, which will make fruit scarce for years to

come, until a knowledge of how to treat trees is a part
of every fruit grower's education.

The presence of scale is another good reason for the
planting of dwarf fruit trees, so that when spraying
is done the fluid may reach the topmost limbs of a tree.

The dwarf tree can lie reached by the .spray, every
branch getting its portion—something that does not
happen now, for time and again are to be seen tall trees
that have been sprayed and yet are full of scale at the
top, while the lower branches are free of it.

If those having the sale of fruit trees would make
their customers understand how much easier scale is

controlled on dwarf trees it would be to the mutual
benefit of all concerned.

Euonymus Japonicus for Seashore Planting.
The florist who visits the shore of the New Jersey

coast must be impressed with the ulility of the Euony-
mus japonicus for planting there, for met with any-
where near the water it ia always in a thriving condi-
tion ; and how cheering is its bright green foliage

!

When in exposed places, even about Philadelphia, hard
Wintes will hurl it. but they do not when it is planted
along the sea coast. The plant delights in the sandy
soil and the damp air, aud that the air is salty evidently
makes no difference to it ; in fact, it helps it, no doubt.
Whether as a single specimen or as a hedge there is

not another evergreen that could take its place. The
moist air in Wiuter is what makes it thrive, regardless
of a low temperature. It is well understood that it is

the dryness of the air inland that destroys so many
trees. Along the coast, no matter how low the mercury
is, the air is moist, and thus injury is prevented.
Further than this, there is the light, sandy soil of the
coast to consider ; it does not force a rank growth that
does not ripen up early, but a short one, which ripens
well long before the severity of Winter is felt.

No doubt. Euonymous Sieboldianus, the newer one,
would thrive well along the coast and there prove a
true evergreen. It is evergreen here in mild Winters,
and when in sheltered spots : and florists would hardly
go astray in recommending it for planting there. The
foliage of this one is a handsome green, but it is not
of the thick, shining nature of that of E. japonicus.
It is hardier inland than the last named, but, as said,

it sheds its leaves when Winters are severe—something
it would not do along the coast, without doubt.

Ilex Cornuta.
To call the Ilex cornuta, Japanese holly, as some

do, does not make clear what it is, as another species,
I. crenata, is now in collections under this name, and

__^^^^_^^^ I. cornuta is from North China. But
having in miud hollies as they are
commonly known, the one of our
illustration, I. cornuta, is much
more worthy of the name than is I.

.

crenata, for it has the true holly

foliage, such as is seen on I. opaca
and I. aquifolium. The beautiful

one of our picture is growing on the
grounds of O. E. Warren, Green-
ville, N. C. This tree is about 20
years old ; and Mr. Warren gives its

height as IS feet, and a width of

the same dimensions. The sprig

with berries which Mr. Warren
kindly sent us hears out all he says

of its great beauty. He states "its

leaves are extremely large, very dark
green, berries extremely large and in

full clusters of shining red. With-
out doubt it is the most gorgeous
lawn or specimen tree I ever saw.
The shape you see it in is its natural

one. It has had no pruning." Mr.
Warren goes on to say that efforts

to raise it from cuttings are almost
a failure, not more than one in five

hundred rooting.

This is a holly unfortunately not
sufiiciently hardy for general cultiva-

tion in the North. It has stood the
Winters of Philadelphia when in

sheltered places and when on ele-

^•ated ground, where its growth be-

came well ripened by the time Win-
ter came.

Some botanical authorities still

__^_^_^___ mention hollies as being dioecious,

and while some are, it is not the case

with all. The one of our notes stands entirely alone,

and is loaded with berries ; and in the writer's own
grounds is an English holly entirely removed from any
other holly and it produces berries. Hollies are of all

kinds, some perfect, some pistillate and others stam-
iuate.

We congratulate Mr. Warren on having a perfect

flowering one, for Ilex cornuta is so scarce we do not
know where another plant could be had without im-
porting it. ;It is such a beautiful species that it would
grace any collection when the situation was south of

Baltimore.
As Mr. Warreu mentions a difiiculty in propagating

it. let him try the seeds. Gather them in Winter when
fully ripe, mix them with soil in a box for the Winter.
When Spring comes wash the seeds clean of pulp and
sow them. Even after this they will lie a full season
before germinal ing. Because of this some nurserymen
hold them in tlie box of soil until the Autumn, sowing
them then. Joseph Meehan.

PIERRE, S. D.—The provision of the nursery law
of last Winter requiring a bond on the part of dealers
is to lie attacked in the federal court, aud preparatory
to such action an opinion was asked of Attorney Gen-
eral Clark as to his holding under the law, in which
he has announced his belief that the provision would
stand a constitutional test and is valid.

TROY, O.—The Peters Nursery Company, has gone
into the hands of a receiver. Capital, 3*200,000. They
cannot raise enougli to continue. Debts have accumu-
lated to the amount of $160,000.

b
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Gi*^ndNew Double Daisy
A SPORT from that great money making single variety, Queen Alexandra, that everybody grows to a good

profit. You can do better with this. The flowers are large, averaging three inches in diameter, and none of the

flowers come single at any time of the year. It blooms freely either under glass or outdoors. Young stock, out
of 2% inch pots, ready for delivery January 1st, $25.00 per J 00. ORDERS BOOKED NOW.

THE FERNERY, m. thau, Mgr., 1421 Charles St., North, Baltimore, Md.

oR^owN OARIVATIOINS
Now ready. Send for price list

GRAFTED R08E», bTs^T^^wV'"
LIBERTY, 3H inch pots...- - »15.00 per 100

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, 3>i inch pots 12 50 per 100

J. L. DILLON, . * . Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Asl; for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Field Roses

ON OWN ROOTS

Wholesale List Ready

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO.

Pomona, Cal.

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps Lady Campbell,
PrinceBS of Wales and California, $4.00 per
100: $35.00 per 1000: out of pots 2^ In.,

52.00 per 100. »15.00 per 1000.
Gov. Herrlck. fine field clumps, $5.00 per

100, »45.00 per 1000. AiYSSUM (Winter
flowering double) 2% In., J2.00 per 100.
CINERARIA, Primula Obconica, Chinensis
& Baby Primulas, $2.00 per 100. VINCAS
var., large field grown clumps. $5.00 per
100. DRACAENAS Indlvlsa, fine field-grown
for 6 In.. $1.00 per doz. : $7.00 per 100.
PANSEES, the finest strain In the market,

60o. per 100. $2.60 per 1000. DAISIES (cel-
11s) red and white double, 50c. per 100,
$2.60 per 1000. FOKGBT-ME-NOT, hardy
blue and Winter flowering, 50c. per 100,
$3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

Pansy Seedlings
Ready Now.

Our own selected strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Cash with order please.

riORAL HIIL GARDENS, Chatham, N. V.

G, F. N£IPP, Prop.

^|r|| pTC Marie Louise, flne plants,
• *'-- '^ $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.
Dorsett's fleld-grown, strong plants, $3.00

per 100: $25.00 per 1000. 300 Farquhar
left ; same price. Cash with order,
please.

C. LAWRITZEN, Box 162. RhinebecH, N. T.

VIOLETS VIOLETS

ROSES
1000

American Beauty, 3Vi In (60.00
Bridesmaid aad Bride, t^ In S5.00

Caah or C. O. D. unless Icnown.

BRANT & NOE FLORAL COMPANY,
W. Peterson & N. 4gtb Avs., Cblcazo, lU.

Lady Gay Rose
Fine two year old field plants on own roots

$20.00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

Did you ever
see a rose plant with golden yellow foliage?

KAISERIN GOLDirOllA—The Golden Bedder Kaiserin

now offered with 4O0 leading- varieties by

<fffl F Fill ^Ff-ORAL company'.

VIOLETS
30,000 strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants

of Campbell and California, securely pack-
ed to carry safely, $2.50 per 100: $20.00
per 1000. No. 2. good medium plants, $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J. BYCR BROS., CftambCPSDOPJI, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Marie Lonlse, ready August Ist, clean and
healthy in every particular. Sin. pots $S.00per 100

Gash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

5000 Violet Plants
Large, field grown. I^a France and Cali-

fornia, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BRUNO HENKER.Norlh St. White Plains, N.Y.

mm PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $3.00 per 1000: $5.00 per '2000.

Cash. See our ad on page 463

15,000 VINCA VAR. ^''pfp.oo

20,000 Hydrangea Otaksa
$8.00, SIO.OO, $I2.00, $I5.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per lOO.

12,000 Asparagus Plumosus, 2 4 inch $3.00
per 1 00

Healthy, well rooted stock, and splendid values.
No charge for packing. Cash or satisfactory references.

AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

GIANT PANSY PLANTS
We ofter a fine selected strain ot Trimardeau, Butterfly, etc.,

strong plants how ready. Price $3.00 per 1,000. Five thousand or over

at $2. 50 per 1,000.

PETER HENDERSON & CO,, 35-37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK,

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

.St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed

colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. LANCAST[R, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 600,000

PAJJSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market In size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

J2.B0 per 1000: 50c. per 100,- postpaid.
Send for price Hat on 5,000 and 10,000 lots.

DOUBLE DAISIES
26c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

GUSTAV PITZONKA.

PANW PIANTC From seeds. Imported from
Inlljl riiilllj Germany; also from best

American growers such as Mme. Perrets,
Bugnots, 5 spotted, Odiers, Masterpiece,
Excelsior, and other strains. S2.50 per 1000;

$11 1111 per 6000; 120.00 per 10,000.
CINERARIAS, dwarf, strong plants, from

2Vi in pots, ?3.00 per 100; 3 In. pots.

S5.00 per 100. DOUBLE DAISDB.S, $2.00

per 1000.

HUBBARD DISTRICT GREENHOUSES
H, J. Koehler, Prop. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

DAIJCflfC Giant Mixed: Dalsiss, pink and
rnHiJlEo' white. 52.2."^ per 1000. Core-
opsis Grand, Hasparls Matronalls, Sweet
William, Lychnis Chalcadonica, Pansy Mas-
terpiece, Digilalls, rose, white and mixed;
Papaver Oriantale, $3.60 per 1000 All are

strong, sturdy seedlings. Cash with order.

ROCKLAND NURSERIES, Rockland, Mass-

TXIU TDAnii' AMI V Wlen Writing' Please Mention
1 n£> liuiuii 0111..I— THE riiOBisTS' EzcHAirai:.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hydranica^taKsa
Field-grown, short, bushy. 8 to 10 flowerine

crowns, $8.00 to $10.00 per 100. Two-year-old.
plants. 20 to 30 flowering crowns, $26.00 per 100

Cash with order.

WM. BECKER.
P. O. Box 48 FARMINGDALE, L. I.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
Nice, largo, well-berried, fleld-grown plants,

for 6 and 6 in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales, strong, fleld-
grown clumps, $6.00 per Kn. Cash.

A. E. FANCHER, Binghamton, N.Y.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering- mixture of show

varieties: unsurpassed quality, strocff.
stocky plants, at $3.00 per 1000. In 6000
lots; $2.50 per 1000.

BRISTOL. PA.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS. )^l!^J^,,t
low; Iteaconnfleld, blue, Faust. bLitk, etc., 100, 4l>c..

li>X>, S'l f^- Mammotli ^tralno 8iit^b as Huffiiot'ii: Tan-
tlerXiJiantHutterflj-, UJh-r'ii I'arUtflii;t asslerV five
spotted, separate or mixed. 100. 50c.; Into, g4.00. BeUJs
per. fl. pi, double Daisy, 100, 40c.; looo, Jii.w.

'

Imperial Seed & Plaat Co., Grange. Baltimore, AU.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prict, t1 BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Marl Ptt . & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

.
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The Florists' McKinley Fund.
. We have rrceived from II. M. Altiek,
Dayton, O., chairman of the S. A. F.
O. H. committee on the McKinley Fund,
a list of sul)scriber.s together with the
amounts donated hy each. The total

number in the trade contributing to this

fund was 2;'1, and the amount sub-
scribed, $1,051.64. The sums donated
ran from 50c. to $04. .'^,0 by individuals,
the American Carnation Society giving
$100.

Mr. Altiek, in his report makes th"
following comment : "The committee
has in possession a number of signed
pledges, which, together with verbal
promises, which have been broken and
unfulfilled, would have increased the
total amount by at least $250."
The subjoined letter received by Mr.

Altiek from I lie assistant secretary of
the McKinley Memorial Association.
Canton, O., is .self-explanatory

:

August 10, 1907.
Mr. 11. M. Altiek, Dayton, O.
Dear Mr. Altiek: Your letter and

very clear statement of your business
for this Association was received some
time since and the money turned into
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the treasury. While the net results of
this enterprise are not what either of
us expected on the start, they have
supplied a handsome contribution to the
monument, for which the Society of
Florists will have due credit, and I shall
make it a special item in my report to
the trustees at their next meeting, ex-
plaining the generous and energetic
manner in which you have handled the
work. Aside from the benefit to the
Association I wish to express my appre-
ciation of the acquaintance it has af-
forded me with you and hope that we
may meet frequently in the future.

This letter will be your receipt in full,
covering the total of $1,051.64 received
by you and properly accounted in yours
of the 29th ult. Very truly yours,

(Signed) FREDERIC S. HARTZELL,
Assistant Secretary.

The list of contributors will appear in a future
issue.

Boston.
News Notes.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club
will hold its October meeting on Tues-
day, the 15th. The attraction will be

a talk on "(Ireenhouse Heating,'' by
W. W. Castle. Colonel Castle is a
fluent speaker and the members should
not miss this meeting when they may
learn much on this important subject,

especially if they take any interest in

the electric circulator.

Henry Colling has leased the Sib-
thorpe greenhouses at Wellesley for a
term of years and will grow a general
stock for retail trade. Mr. Collins is

well known as an expert decorator, hav-
ing had charge of the floral department
of .T. R. Whipple & Company at their

various hotels and more recently he has
been with Houghton & Clarke. His host

of friends wish him much success in

his new enterprise.

.John Walsh & Son, Maiden, had an
extensive decoration at the Bunting-
Nelson wedding last week. The Waban
Conservatories supplied them with sev-

eral thousand roses for the occasion.

J. D. Rough, of Galvin's Back Bay
store, has gone on his vacation, and
Charles Lynch is taking his place as
buyer in the meantime.
On the 10th inst. Welch Brothers will

have rounded out thirty years in the
business. They have been one year in

their new store where their trade has
greatly increased and prospects look
bright for the future.

Robert Dunn, recently with the Wa-
ban Rose Conservatories, is now with
the J. A. Budlong & Sons Company,
having charge of a section of that firm's

establishment.
W. N. Craig, Wilfred Wheeler and

Duncan Finlayson will all act as judges
at the horticultural end of the Brock-
Ion Agricultural Fair this week, the first

named on flowers and the latter two on
vegetables.
Chrysanthemums made their appear-

ance the past week. W. C. Ward of
Milton is sending in some fine October
Frost and W. W. Kdgar is on hand with
good blooms of Marquis de Montmort
.-ind Lady Fitzwygram.
The Waban Rose Conservatories are

having a fine cut of American Beauty
at present.
W. E. Bowditch, for many years in

the florist business which is now car-
ried on by his son at Grove Hall, Rox-
bury, has been visiting this city from
his home in Californa.

Frank Hatferman is now with the
Boston Cut Flower Company on Brom-
field street.

Welch Brothers are receiving excep-
tionally fine grades of American Beauty
roses and lily of the valley from Carl
Jurgens, Newport, R. I.

Jas. D. Rough, of Galvin's Back Bay
store was married Tuesday, October 1,
the bride being Miss Emma McDonald
of East Milton. The young couple have
the best wishes of a host of friends.
James Tulis, of South Sudbury, is

enlarging his plant by the addition of
another big carnation house.

P. J. Dolansky, of Lynn, was agree-
ably surprised on his return from Eu-
rope by being presented with a gold
watch and chain from members of the
Odd Fellows lodge to which he belongs.
The sympathies of the trade are ex-

tended to W. J. Thurston, the genial
manager of the Park street market, in
the loss of his brother, who died sud-
denly on Thursday.
Edward Hatch, the genial treasurer

of the Gardeners and Florists' Club,
has added a new line to his business by
connecting himself with the Exchange
Trust Company, a new banking house
on State street.

The league bowling teams are talking
of organizing again for the season.
The Globe on Tuesday gave a brief

description of the dahlia farm of Mrs.
L. M. Towle, of Wobum. Mrs. Towle
is one of the best growers of these flow-
ers in this locality, having taken many
prizes at the shows of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society ; this year
she won first for the largest and best
collection.

John J. Fee, of Jamaica Plain, has
finished rebuilding one of his houses

;

he is busy getting in his many thousands
of bulbs, of which he makes a specialty.

J. W. Duncan.

St. Louis, Mo.
Neirs Notes.

Charles J. Ford of Philadelphia,
who represents A. Hermann of New
York and others, is In the city making
the rounds of the trade with holiday
novelties.
Robert P. Tesson, formerly in the

florist business here and well known
in the trade throughout the country,
will be married some time this month
to Miss Hattie Wilkerson. Mr. Tes-
son is a life member of the S. A. F.
and of the local Horticultural Society,
who are with me in extending con-
gratulations.
Much sympathy was expressed In

the trade here when the announce-
ment came in a telegram to Carew
Sanders that his cousin, Edgar San-
ders of Chicago had died there on
Sunday. Mr. Sanders was well known
to all the florists in St. Louis. Mr.
Carew Sanders' son, C. C. Sanders,
left here Monday night for Chicago to
attend the funeral.
Mrs. M. S. Vesey of Fort Wayne,

Ind., arrived in town on Monday to
spend carnival week, and will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Melnhardt and
sisters.

C. A. Kuehn and J. J. Beneke are
again members of the Desoto bowling
club this season. In a match game
last Tuesday, Kuehn made an average
of 209 in three games. Beneke is

captain of the team.
President William Young hopes 'that

the regular monthly meetings of the
Florists' Club will be largely attended
so as to encourage the new oflicers.

The next meeting takes place Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Burling-
ton building. Matters of great im-
porance are to come up.

St. Pateick.

THE CrittYSANTnEMtTi
Arthur Herrington's New Book

The most oomplete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ot the
Ohrysanthemum that has as jef
been pubHshed In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.
BEND TOUB OBDEE FOB A OOPY NOW.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.
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Plant for Name.—Please give name
aud habit of the enclosed plant?
New Yorls. H. B.

—The plant sent for name is one of

the montbretias. These plants are culti-

vated about the same as gladiolus are

;

i. e., plant outdoors in Spring when
thev will flower during August and Sep-
tember, lifting the bulbs before severe
frosts aiTive.

Heating.—If C. C. A., Suffield, Conn.,
will send his full name, not necessarily

for publication, but as an evidence of

good faith, and to conform to the rules

of this publication with respect to all

communications, his inquiry will receive

immediate attention.

(i'2) Paper AVliite Narcissus.—1

have Paper White narcissus in the
ground ; the rain made them all come
out. Can I hold them back until aftet

the chrysanthemums, or would it be bet-

ter to hold them back until after Xew
Year? L. Y.

—Put the Paper White narcissus in

cold frames, and when freezing weather
arrives just afford them enough protec-

tion so that frost will not reach them.
By thus keeping them in a good light

and free from frost, they can be held

back until the chrysanthemum crop is

over without any injury to them.

(4.3 J Treatment for Streptoso-
len.—I'lease inform me how to treat

and cultivate streptosolen to reach the

best flowering result. R. P. P.
Mass.

—Streptosolen (syn., Browallia Jame-
soni) can be grown very well from seed

treated as a greenhouse plant. Give a
temperature of from 50 to 54 degrees
at night, with a corresponding raise dur-

ing the day, using a soil similar to what
is given roses and not allowing the

plants to become pot-bound in the earlier

stages of their growth.

(ii) Snapdragon.—We have snap-
dragon in 2^-inch pots, transplanted
into same two weeks ago. We also have
some old plants in the field from which
we have been cutting all season. Which
would you advise—to plant into the

greenhouse for Winter cutting; also

when will they bloom? SuBSCBiBER.
New York.

—We would advise planting the

antirrhinums from the 2^-inch pots, as

they can be relied upon to give a far

better crop of blooms during the Win-
ter than the old plants that have al-

ready flowered.

(4oJ Difficulty with Clirysan-
tliemnms.—I send you a sample of my
chrysanthemums (Dr. Enguehard).
Kindly let me know what the disease is,

also the cause, and whether I could pre-

vent it or not. The top and the bottom
leaves seem healthy, also the roots.

Penn. W. B. H.

—The chrysanthemum leaves sent for

examination do not show any signs of

disease other than that some of the
leaves have begun to turn yellow from
local causes, probably being cracked
wffh too heavy a streaih of water going
against them, or from being too much
crowded together. Pick off the yellow
leaves as they appear, and no serious

damage will result from their loss.

(46) Mealy Bug on Gardenias.
—Kindly inform me what is the most
effective remedy for mealy bug on gar-

denia plants? I. R. B.
New Jersey.

—To keep gardenias free from mealy
bug is a matter to which every grower
of these plants has to pay a great deal

of attention, and if one has a good force

of water at command, the bug can be

kept down quite well if the plants are
sprayed regularly, the force of the
water, when heavy enough, usually being
sufficient to keep the insect from settling

and multiplying. Remedies for this pest
are several, and if but a small number
of plants are grown so that no great
quantity of any insecticide is needed,
there is nothing to equal Fir Tree Oil.

This, used according to the directions

given with the liquid, is a sure remedy,
but its cost prevents it being used in

Dreer's Snperb Strain of

fjn Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an immense stock of

over 40 fine new varieties in solid colors

and variegated in every style.

Three Fine New White
Per 100

3 In. pots. In variety $5.00

2 In. pots. In variety 2.50

Rooted cuttings by mall 1.25

DBAC.iEN.i EfDIVISA, field grown, IB to

18, IS to 24, 24 to 30 in. high, $7.00,

$10.00 and $15.00.

VINCA V.VBIEGATA, field grown. 8

to 15 vines $6.00

VINCA VABIEGATA, extra large, 15

to 20 vines 8.00

GENISTA FKAGBANS, 3% tn.. nice
busliy S""

JERUS.VLBM CHERRIES, 4 In., well
berried 10.00

rMPATIENS HOI.STII, new rooted
cuttings 2.00

I.ANTANAS, 4 in., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.2B

STOCKS, Beaaty of Mice, Princess
Alice, 2 in 2.00

HrV'O.SOTIS. Victoria and EUza Fanro-
bert, 2 In 2.00

BELLIS, (double daisy) seedlings, by
mail 60

BELUS, (double daisy), 2 In 1.50
UMBRELLA PLANT, 3 in 3.00

[CALCEOLABIA, James' Superb 1
strain, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100. Octo- I

ber delivery. J
Cash with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

DRACAENAS
CHEAP FOR CASH

TERMIXALIS, line, bronze-red foliage
;FRAGRANS and BRAZILIENSIS, the

latter with broader, dark green, metallic-like
leaves, from 5 and 6 in. pots. 10 to 12 leaves'

S5.00 and $6.00 per dozen ; from i in. pots,

$3.00 per dozen. COOPERI (scarce),
blood-red foliage, from 4 and 5 in. pots, 50c.

and 75e. each.
Will send one each of the three first-

named, three sizes (9 plants), and one
Cooperi for $4.00 (ten plants in all) as a
sample lot.

N. STUDER. Florist, Anacostia, D.C.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
CsBb with Order.

AsparagroB PlomosaB^ 3 In., IS.OO per 100;
3 in. 16.00 per 100.

Aspara^DB Sprengeii, i In., 92.60 per 100;
3 tn.. $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 6 in. 30c. each.
UeranlamB^ S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

klna. Rlcard, Double Oen. Orant, La
Favorite. 2 In. pots, ?2,50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poitevine and Viaud,
2 in. pots, ?3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50.

B«x Besonla, nice plants, % and 2% In..

$6.00 per 100.
CaBh with order; no C. O. D. All ehip-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

010. M. EM^ANS, NEWTON, N. J.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown, 6 to
15 flowering branches, $15.00 to $25.00
per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOT, Queen Victoria, $2.50
per 1000.

DOUBLE D.\ISIES. white, pink, and red,
$2.60 per 1000.

ORIENTAL POPPIES, 4 In. pots, $6.00 per
100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, field grown, ready
for 6 In. or 7 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDA, double white,
$8.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 4 in. pots, |8.00
per 100 .

HOLLYHOCKS, 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

A. L. Mlll[R, C'^^o^.e^c^:.".^ Brooklyn, N.Y.

large quantities. Tobacco Extract is an-
other good remedy ; diluted properly aud
sprayed regularly, it will keep the in-

sects in check, hut the spraying has to
be done repeatedly and not neglected in
any way. Another good remedy is an
emulsion made with whale oil soap, kero-
sine oil and water. To make this, use
four ounces of soap to one gallon of
water and boil until the soap is thor-
oughly dissolved. Then add a wine-
glassful of kerosine oil and boil again
until the oil is thoroughly mixed, and
n.sp after it becomes cold. This is prob-
ably the cheapest remedy and is as
effectual as any where large quantities
have to be used and economy considered.

FACTS
If you wish to be cock of the walk.

If you'd like to hear the town talk

Of the plants that you sell

;

Why you know very well.

If they're Aschmann's, no buyer

will balk.

I always act as quick as I think, and
have been successful; learn and do like-
wise-

ARAUGAIIIIIS OUR SPECIALir

WATCH US GROW
1907 Is our 12th anniversary In a suc-

cessful career In the Importation, growing
and shipping of this well-known and so
much admired evergreen, decorative plant.
Araucarla Excelsa, Robusta, Compacta and
the Jc^xcelsa Glaaca.

Our Importation this Spring, 1907, has
swollen up to the enormous number of
6,000; more are coming with the azaleas
In September and October. The fiorlsts
of every city from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Ocean can talk of Aschmann's
Arancarias.

Now is the time to buy. They will
gain In their growth 100 per cent. In two
or three months.
The next In rank is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the best
selling and well-known varieties, and of
which we have a big lot: BoBton, Elegan-
tissima, Whitman] and Scottll, three large
houses full, in best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown In

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun. ventilators are open day and night.
Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped 5,000 miles safely without Injury
to the plants In transportation.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 5 to 6>^ in. pots.
10-12 to 14 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old. 50c. each. Larger sizes, 6^ to 6 In.

pots, 2-3-4 years old. 3-4-5 tiers, 6 Oc.

-

75c.-Sl.00 to $1.25. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robnsta, 6 in. pots,
2-3-4 years old, 10-12-15 to 18 Inches
high, 3 to 4 tiers. $1.50-$1.75 to |2.00
each.

ARAUCARIA Glanca, 3-4-6 tt ers, 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 in. high, 6
in. pots. S1.00-S1.25-$1.60-$1.75 to $2.00
each.

LATANTA Borbontca, 25c. each.
KENTLA ForBterlana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock. 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 in. high,
five leaves. Jl.OO to $1.25 each; 4 In. pots.
18 to 20 in. high. 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-16 In.

high. 15c.-18c. to 20c. each.
ARECA Lutescens, 4 In. pots made up,

three plants In a pot, 20c. to 25c. per pot.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, B-5^ to

6 In. pots, 35c.-40c.-B0c. and 60c. each.
FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c.. 6 In. 36c., 6 In.

50c. each.
EleKantissima, 4 In. 25c., 6 tn. 60c.. each.
Whitmnni, 6 in. single plants, strong,

5UC.. 75c.. $1.00 each; made up plants,
3 in a 6 In. pot. 75c. each, 7 in. as
big as a bushel basket, made up 3

plants in a pot, $1.25 to J1.50 each.
Piersoni, 4 In. 20c. to 25c., 6 In. BOc. each.
BarrowBi, 6^ In. 40c., each.
Scottll, 4 In. 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. BOc, 6 and

51^ in. 35c. and 40c., 7 In. very heavy
§1.00 each.

Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment In
2% In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridom, the best adiantum
for cut purposes, large plants In 6 In.

pots. BOc. each.
ASPARAGUS plomosus nanuB. 3 in. pots,

$5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per
100 ; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from B to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PRI3IULA OBCONICA, In bud and bloom,
best strain, 3 In. $7.00 per 100; 4 In.

$10,00 per 100.
CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 In. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain, $10.00 per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.
Please state If plants are to be shipped
with or without the pots.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown, 6 In.

to 7 in.. 25c.. 35c. to BOc. each.
AZALEA INDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,

for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants. $1.00, $1.25. to $1.50 each; other
varieties for later forcing, only best kinds
are Imported, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, to $1.50
each.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine, 6 In., 50c..
75c. and $1.00 each.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks of the following plants, valuable to evcry'florist:

CANTERBURY BELLS. iCamoanula Medial-Grand for Winter and Soring flowering
in pots. Strong, field grown plants in Blue, Rose or White.—$5.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of ttie grandest market plants,
mucti in demand-again. Compact, well trained specimens, sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,
J2.7S per doz., S20.00 per 100. 6 inch pots. S3 60 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. Field-grown, bushy plants, ready for 5 inch pots. $10.00
per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Field-grown, 4 inch pot size, $10.00 per 100; 5 inch, $15.00 perlCO:
6 inch. $25.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA-OTAKSA and HORTENSIS. Strong, bushy, well-grown plants from
Held,the tinest we ever grew; $12.00 per 100. Lighter plants, 2-flower shootB,$8.00 per 100.

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your
wants.

Send for catalogue No. 5. describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Etc.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO,, Painesville, Ohio

Asparagus Spreageri
Extra large bushy plants, 3 in. pots, 5c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Fine stock
2^2 in. pots. Hlhc. No better plants to be found.

FERNS. First class varieties. 2 in. $S,00 per lOO

R. G. HANFORD, NorwalH, Conn.

Vinca Variegata
strong, field tips, well rooted, at ?1.00

per lOO; $9. no per 1000.
VIOLET CLUMPS, Princess of Wales, at

54. UO per 100.
DR;\C.-VENA Indivisa, 4 In., $10.00; 2% In..

$2.50 per 100.
Cash with order.

C. F. MAHAN, R.D. No. 8, Darlon.O.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^'"'=°,^*iSgoiiaTl.^x™TSE ri^OBISTS' EXCSAVaS.
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THE WEEK'S WORK.
Peonies.

It invariably happens that all through
:ho month of October growers have so
nany things to attend to indoors and
)ut that any work that, in their opinion,
;au with safety at all be deferred until
s-ell on toward Winter is put off. and
:hat is how the planting of peonies is

tometimes left until frosty weather puts
I sudden stop to the work. Peonies are
low assuming such importance that theic
:uItivation demands more close atten-
ion than it has heretofore received.
During the first week in October
>eouies intended to be dug up for division
ihould have operations started upon and
;he work continued without interrup-
ion until completed. The main con-
sideration in the work of lifting peonies
'or the purpose of their multiplication
s that great care be exercised in the
lotual work of digging the old plants so
:hat none of the roots get injured or
)rokpn. and this can only be accom-
plished in a satisfactory manner when
lie workmen are made to understand the
lature of the roots of the plants and the
iamage that would result from their
nutilation. It is always the safer way
n -larting to dig up peonies to begin
'xi :i\aling well out and away from the
'oi'i-. and then as the digging proceeds
;o work the soil from the roots carefully
inril the whole clump is in such a con-
iition that it can be removed without
injury to the fleshy roots. If the main
)bjpnt for the near future at least is the
nultiplication of the stock, in dividing
>nly one eye need be left ; but if good
strung plants is the desired object—
slants that will give a number of good
lowers— it will pay not to divide the
>Id plants into a great number of one-
jyed pieces. If peonies are to be re-
jlanted in the same ground out of which
:hey were lifted, and if there are
leveral varieties in the plantation, it will
)e necessary to use caution in order that
10 part of the old roots remain in the
!oil. otherwise they will likely grow and
]!ause confusion in time in the identfi-
:ation of varieties.

Although we often hear it said, and
perhaps with some degree of truth, that
>eonips will thrive in divers soils and
ocalions, it is nevertheless unqualifiedly
:rue that peonies can only be grown to
perfection in good rich, adhesive soil,

ind whon they are to be grown on a
arge scale for commercial purposes it

m\\, without the least doubt, pay to
prepare the soil thoroughly for their re-

leption. This preparation should con-
sist of deep trenching and a liberal ap-
plication of animal manure and a thor-
nitih incorporation thereof with the soil

jefore the work of planting begins.
Peonies should not bo planted closer

:o each other than three and a half feet,

md for permanency four or even four
ind a half fept will be still better. It
Evill be well in planting to place the
ijrowns. or eyes, so that they will be
covered to the depth of three or three
ind a half inches with soil when plant-
ing and filling in is finished. The sur-
face of the soil all through the new
plantation should be covered with a good
coating of coarse manure which may with
idvantage be allowed to remain indefi-
nitely or until something else of a like
?haracter takes its place.

Dahlias.
It has happened again this year that

I great many dahliaM sent out to cus-
tomers werp not what they were intended
they should be ; in other words, they
ppere other varieties than those ordered.
Now this is a serious matter to seller
and buyer alike, and the injustice is so
apparent that it needs no further refer-
ence, except so far as a repetition of the
warning to be careful in labeling and in
attaching the labels to the different va-
rietips as they are dug-up goes. It may
have lieen that the trouble arose when
the wo;-k of propagation was underway
in Spring, but even if it did so arise, it

can with reasonable rare be avoided with
profit and pleasure to more than one
party to the transaction.

Pansies.
It makes a gn-at difff-rencp in Spring

when pansios are offt-rcd for sale if they
are w<*ak, spindly things with blooms of
like character or an* sturdy, dwarf well-
Furnished plants, although with perhaps
t)ut a single blossom dpyelojifd. The lat-

ter kind of plants will not only sell well
on sight, but they will also stand ship-
ping well if nerd be and give satisfac-

tion to the planter. It makes not so
much difference whether pansies are
grown through the Winter planted
in the soil in frames or grown in flats

and the flats placed in frames ; the es-

sential requirements are that they be
grown cool right along, with all the light

and air possible, and that they be trans-
planted out of their seed quarters before
they become weakly as a result of crowd-
ing. There is no doubt whatever that
frames are the most satisfactory abiding
places of pansii's intended for sale in

the Spring and early Summer, and that
for two reasons : first, because in then^
the plants will be nearer the glass than
would be possible in ordinary green-
houses, and, again, they can be kept
cooler in the former than in the latter,

especially during the time immediately
preceding their disposal. Some growers
have found pansies very profitable as
well as handy and useful for cutting
in Winter as well as for occasional orders
for little baskets or dishes filled with
plants in bloom. For either or all these
purposes it will be well to have a bench
of more or less extent, just as the de-

mands of the past may be a guide to

the future, in the greenhouse.

Beg;onia Gloire de Lorraine.
Now is the time when the most un-

erring judgment is needed in order to get

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in shape for
Christmas. The plants should be en-

couraged in every way possible, not only
to make growth but also to form beauti-
ful, shapely specimens. Light shade from
the direct rays of the sun is necessary
for the protection of this begonia, but
the plants should nevertheless have a
light, airy situation in a growing tem-
perature, and careful attention given to

watering at all times. They will also
now need staking neatly with the object
of making every branch count for as

much as is possible.

Crotons.
Crotons planted outdoors in beds dur-

ing the Summer should by this time have
been taken up. potted and stored in the
greenhouse. It will be found that these

plants have now material for splendid
cuttings for the formation of new stock,
wliirh should be utilized just as soon as
bottom heat is available for quick work
in rooting. The method of mossing the
tops may with advantage be practised
when these tops are large and branched,
but in the case of small and medium
size tops it will be found more expe-
ditious to simply sever them from the
parent plants and insert them in the

sand in the propagating bench where un-
der favorable conditions they will root

in about three weeks. Croton cuttings
when in the sand should he kept con-
stantly moist and it will facilitate mat-
ters also if a glass cover is placed over
the portion of the ben<'h in which they
are located.

Poinsettias.

In order to prevent poinsettias in pots
or pans drawing up to an undesirable
length they should be kept as near the
glass as possible from now on. As the
bracts make their appearance the tem-
perature of the house may be gradually
increased, and the plants given an oc-

casional watering with liquid manure;
but great care is needed in feeding as
well as in watering them with clear wa-
ter.

Miscellaneous.
Now is the time lo determine as nearly

as possible what the demand will be for

pans of hyacinths, tulips, et" for Easter.
Last year the call in many sections for

pans of white hyacinths was far greater
than the supply.

Don't forget to frequently ascertain the
actual condition of :ill bulbs covered with
soil, or anv other material, outdoors.

D. M.

Strong plants. 3V4 in. pots, $12.00 per ICO:

$100.00 per lOOO.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N. Y.

BOUVARDIAS ";:",'!,"
""'"• ''"''"' "'"'-
sli.rk. $S.On p,.|-

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

Just arrived in perfect condition. Plump and well-leaved.

We offer them as follows :

Fine plants, with 6 and 7 bulbs, $100.00 per 100.
Fine plants, with 8 and 9 bulbs, $125.00 per 100.

Fine plants, with 9 and 10 bulbs, extra fine, $150.00 per 100.
Fine plants, with 12 and 15 bulbs, extra fine, $225.00 per too.

Or in case lots, all sizes, aggregating 400 bulbsto the case, $75.00

These plants are the finest ever arrived in this country,
so place your order at once while they last.

LAGER ^ HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

JUST ARRIVED IN
FIRST-CLaSS CONDITION

Cattleya Trianae, Cattleya rerclvaliana,
Cattleya SpeciosiHslmu, Cattleya GaskeiU-
ana, Oncidlum Kramerianuni.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
MADISON. N. J. Tel., M3 MadisonP. O. Box 105

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Orowers

BDd Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 BroadwaT, Room I. New York CitT.

FERNS. FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assortpcl Ferns In best mar-

ket varieties from 214 in. pots, at $3,00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.
Cibotium SchJedei from 4 in pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS N. J.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardlnlarss, etc. 2K in. $3.00 per

100. Kentlas and Cocos for centers, 2i in. 10c ea.
Boston, Scottll, and PlersonI, 4 in. 15c.: 6 in.

40c. Some extra heavy Scottll at 60c. each. All

pot grown. _
H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

FEB .Sp Boston and Scottll, 6 -In. pots, at
140.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, $100 and 11.50 eacb.

Whltmanl, t-ln. pota at (60.00 per 100.

FICCS (Rubber plants), (-In. pota, (40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6Ist and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2}( in. pots, #3.00 per 100
; $25.00

per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMANI. 2li in. $5-00 per 100: 3K In. J25.00
per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2ii in. $3.00 per 100.

Hinr> H. Birrews k Sen. Whitiin. Mm.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES. PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

in DBCORATIVB PI.ANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FERNS
idiantoin Croweanam

3-ln. pots, $12.50 per 100, $100 per 10 0.

idiantam Caneatam
4-in. pots, $1.S0 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plamosns Nanus
2% in pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

l-"0.
3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $65.00 per

1000.
4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2i4 In. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

A. W. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FE RNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern In cultivation, 4 In., extra
strong plants, $4.00 per doz.; J30.00 per
100.

SPIuENDID STOCK OF NEPHROLEPIS
SCOTTn.

B In., JB.OO per doz.; J40.00 per 100.
6 In., $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.
7 In., $11.00 per doz.
8 In.. $15.00 per doz.
10 In.. $3.00 each.

PIERSONl and ELEGANTISSIMA, C In..

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 in.. $1.00
each.

ADIANTUM REOINA, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety. 3 In., $2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

J. F. AMDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Bench, Boston, PlersonI, 3 In. 6c., 4 In. 10c.

;

£legantissiina, 3 in. Sc, 4 In. 12c.

FROnTLA OBCONICA ORANDIIXORA,
Alba Rosea, Ocnlata, Hybrlda, LUac and
Forbesll, 2 In. 2c.

GIOANTEA, Sangoinea and Kermlslna, 2
In. 3c.

ASFARAOCS FlumoBns Nanns, Sprengeri,
2 In. 2c.

CHRISTMAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.

RUBBERS, top Brown, 4 In. 20c.. C In. JOc.

PANSLES, Giants, best strain, $3.00 per
1000: $5.00 per 2000.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,
Giant, $2.60 per 1000.

BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.50 per 1000.

.SN.4PGRAGON, yellow, pink, $1.00 per 100.

WALLFLOWERS, single or double. 15.00
per 1000.

STEVTA, dwarf. Held grown, 6c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, Held grown, 3c.

HOLLYHOCK, double, 4 colors, field grown
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

FLOWERING BEGONIA.S, R. C, $1.25 per
100.

PARIS DAISY, yellow and white, R. C
$1.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double white, 2 In. 2c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., Chambersbor^, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'^«\^|'*l^\foBisll "scn^iiTHE PI.OBISTS' EXCHAKQE.
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Insurance of Greenhouse Boilers.
The disastrous boiler explosion which occurred in tlie

greenhouse establishment of George M. Kellogg, at Pleas-
ant Hill, Mo., on Thursday morning, September 26, 1907,
(an account of which appears elsewhere in this issue),
entailing a loss ot some $35,000 on the greenhouse equip-
ment irrespective of that sustained by damage to stock
and consequent loss of produce, and the fact that Mr.
Kellogg carried no insurance on his materials, boilers or
on stock damaged by the explosion, suggests the thought
that this method of protection against losses of the char-
acter referred to is not taken advantage of by florists to
the extent that it should be.

Whatever the cause of the explosion in the present
instance, there is a probability of just such occurrences
taking place in other establishments where steam is the
method ot heating, and it would seem to be a duty on
the part of every owner of such plants—one which he
owes to himself—to safeguard his property against all
such happenings.

In conversation this week with a representative of
the Fidelity and Casualty Company of this city, who has
had a wide experience as a boiler inspector for that in-
surance company extending over many years, he stated
that low pressure boilers, such as are employed in green-
houses, on account of non-use in Summer and atmos-
pheric conditions are apt to deteriorate, rendering thor-
ough inspection absolutely necessary before being started
up again. This inspection is all the more essential, in
view of the fact that in the majority ot cases a com-
petent engineer is not in charge of such boilers.

The Fidelity and Casualty Company has a department
of insurance for all classes of boilers, the policy covering
the actual damage resulting to property from explosions.
The cost of the yearly premium depends upon the num-
ber of boilers in use, and the amount of insurance de-
sired by the owner. This policy also ensures four thor-
ough inspections each year, something of immense value
to all concerned.' The insurance company mentioned will
be glad to supply full particulars regarding rates, condi-
tions, etc., on application. The address is 97 Cedar
street. New York City.

It seems to us that the matter of insurance ot green-
house boilers is well worthy the consideration of every
one who operates a plant-growing establishment.

Edgar Sanders.
Our obituary column this week contains a record of

the life work of our greatly esteemed friend, Edgar San-

ders, Chicago, III., who peacefully entered into his rest

on Sunday morning, September 29, 1907, at the ripe age

of SO years. His illness was ot over five years' duration,

first brought about by a shock of paralysis in July, 1902,

followed by another shock some six weeks ago. Through-

out the whole period of his confinement to his room, his

every want was faithfully ministered to by his loving

daughter, Mrs. Victor, with whom he had for many years

made his home, and by the other members of the family

;

that fact, combined with the visitations of his numerous

friends, helped to mitigate the depression of spirits

which sickness always brings, and he remained cheerful

to the last,

The career of Mr. Sanders conveys a great and lasting

lesson to the young man of the present day whose only

inheritance is that of humble birth, the possession of an

indomitable will and a perseverance that brooks no

obstacle placed in the way of progress in self-improve-

ment. Relying on his own resources only, self taught

to a very large degree, yet never missing an opportunity

to improve his condition in life, intellectually as well as

in a business sense, this dear old man who has just been
taken from us forged his way to a position of compara-
tive affluence and great respect in his chosen calling. By
his writings on horticultural subjects, by his interest and
active participation in the work of organizations devoted
to the advancement of his profession, he did much to

promote and further the cause of that profession : and
herein he set a noble example to all who would see horti-

cultural interests in America reach their highest and best

development.
He loved his chosen life work for its own sake, and

while in the pursuit of it he sought a comfortable living

for himself and his dear ones, he was the least mercenary
of men. The glamor or profit connected with the origina-

tion and introduction of new plants never had attrac-

tion for him at any time, so far as we know. Not along
these lines will the name of Edgar Sanders long remain
enduring in the horticultural annals of America, but
because of a life well spent and duty as a gardener, as

a florist, and as a citizen, well and faithfully performed.
The great popularity of Mr. Sanders proceeded from

his unvarying amiability, from the unfailing interest he
took in all that made for the welfare and delectation of
his fellow man, from his rugged honesty, his complete
unselfishness, and last, but not least, from the pride be
took in his profession and all that dignified it. The
heritage he leaves to his sorrowing ones is not that of
great riches, but it is the priceless inheritance of an
unsullied name : and with it is the inspiring knowledge
that, by all to whom he was known their unanimous and
deserved opinion of him is, he was in every respect a
man. Requiescat in pace, our faithful co-worker, our
friend of many years' standing—Edgar Sanders.

Standardizing Plant Names in America.
Last week wo published two very interesting

communications on the subject of standardizing plant

nomenclature in the United States—one from Dr. Wil-

helm Miller ; the other, from James MacPherson of

Trenton, N. J., each of whom holds views on the sub-

ject at issue, different from those of the other.

Mr. MacPherson, in a recent number of The National
Nurseryman, recommended tbe adoption by American
catalogue makers, and others concerned, of the nomen-
clature used in the various "Kew Guides," with a view
to bringing about greater uniformity in plant names
here, adding that "neither Nicholson nor Bailey can be
relied upon for standard names." Our esteemed corre-
spondent, Joseph Meehan (page .S63) recommended the
adoption of the plant names in Index Kewensis, saying
that in all his writings and in his business the late
Professor Thomas Meehan adhered to the names as
given in that work. It is from these remarks of Mr.
Meehan that the correspondence referred to has arisen.
Each ot our correspondents appears to have good

grounds for his assertions, and the matter is an im-
portant one deserving of the fullest discussion, to the
end that some standard work be generally accepted in
this country as the final authority on plant names and
descriptions.

As we have pointed out in some previous remarks
on this question, the S. A. P., a number of years ago,
voted to adopt Nicholson's Dictionary of Gardening as
its guide in the matter of plant nomenclature, and that
decision is, as far as our knowledge goes, still opera-
tive. There was, however, as we have before pointed

out, no Bailey's Cyclopedia of American Horticulture ilf

existence when the S. A. P. made its ruling. Nol
comes along Mr. MacPherson with the allegation thJ
"neither Nicholson nor Bailey can be relied upon fiT

standard names," and that the Kew Guides, or Inds
'

Kewensis, are the only safe authorities in this conne Jt

tion. It would seem, therefore, that to these latti

documents we should naturally turn for guidance in plai

nomenclature: and yet, according to Dr. Miller, Ind<
Kewensis is itself not without its deficiences ; and M
MacPherson says the Kew Guides, which are suppl
ments of Index Kewensis, are not wholly complete, bi

give only "the majority of species and well marked v
rieties in cultivation anywhere." This leaves us som
what at sea without a rudder, safely and wholly forme
by which we can steer into the desired haven.
A very good claim has been made for' Bailey's cycl

pedia being recognized and accepted as the nomencl
ture authority for the horticultural trade in the Uniti

States, namely, that "the book is American : and if M
MacPherson will show specifically wherein this excf

lent work is in this particular respect unreliable, ai

the defects, if any, be then emended, we think the ado
tion of Bailey's cyclopedia along the line of plant nome
clature should be made general by the craft and othe
having to do with this matter in America. And, as E
Miller points out that certain catalogue makers ba
already adopted the work named as their guide, as far .

plant names are concerned, it would seem that that

in a fair way to become the standard practice in tb

country.

The subject appears to us to be important enouj

for the S. A. F. and our other leading horticultur

organizations to consider and arrive at some final co

elusion thereanent. for the need of a uniform pla

nomenclature is self-evident, and plans that will tend

bring about such should be put into operation at t

earliest moment.

Our Horticultural Press.

In his remarks before the Congress of Horticultui

held at the Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Va., Se
tember 23-27, 1907, a brief summary of which appea i!

in this week's issue of The Florists' Exchange, Leonai
Barron, of New York, pays a high tribute to the hortlj
cultural trade journals published in America, statii

that trade journalism here has "reached a point of c:

cellence unapproached by the gardening press of ar
other country." Mr. Barron, however, complains of af„
apparent "quadruplication" of the news, the four florii

trade papers producing the same news, to a very. larj

degree, and appearing about the same time each week.

This latter condition is one that cannot be avoider
and is the fate of all purveyors of news, wheths
through the medium of the daily press or the weekl
.trade paper, and is really a compliment to the aler
ness of the various correspondents of the respectiv
trade papers. Their field is one and the same, an
their mission is to collect all the "news" pertainin
thereto ; and if the work is fully and faithfully don«
as it seems to be, duplication or "quadruplication" i

inevitable. We refer now to actual "news," and no
to patter or gossip, which has little or no value, am
which some seem to regard as news, and waste spao
upon in consequence of this delusion.

There is, however, a wide difference in the charactE
and value of what may be termed the solid or permfj
nent portion of the reading matter provided weekl
by each of the four papers referred to; and it is t

this that, we imagine, Mr. Barron refers more particui
larly and praises so highly.

^

Regarding general horticultural literature in Amei
ica, Mr. Barron questions whether it is as represents
tive of present day conditions as it was years back
when horticulture was less advanced than it is now
and he points out the lack of an adequate "journal m
record," types of which, he says, were found in Hoveyf <

Magazine. Downing's Horticulturist and Garden am
Forest, all of which have ceased to exist or have beei
merged into other modern publications. There is con
siderable truth in Mr. Barron's averment in this resp'"' i

although the field covered by Downing and Hovey i.

not altogether without representation furnished by thi

various class papers now published. Garden and Poresi
had a sphere and catered to a clientele almost all it'

^

own, particularly as regards the scifotific side of horti
'

cultural art, and it was not appreciated to the exten'
it should have been because it appeared before its day
The times were not yet ripe for horticultural literaturi •

of the type it provided, except among a limited patron
age. But we are getting nearer that goal every day!'
and when the opportune moment arrives, doubtless th<:i

need of a fitting periodical will be supplied.

Mr. Barron classes the new style of horticultura
magazine that has recently appeared in this countrj'
as "stimulating." The characterization is apt, for stimui i

lating they certainly are, even to the degree of inducinf :

super-sanguineness as to gardening results in the mind.'
ot those who absorb and assimilate the stimulation sup
plied.

fck'
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OUR READERS' VIEWS

'he Education of Job and Other Matters.
Iditor Florists' Exchange.

I am sorry to see that the efforts of some very

itelliirent men and able writers to "educate" Job

ave ended in failure. He should at least have
rawn some lessons from the castigation he received

rem Mr. Cameron. FMrst, he would or should notice

hat LinnEeus was an undutiful son, thereby break-

ng one of the commandments, no doubt forfeiting

he promise connected with it. to say nothing of the

ad effect the example might have on those who
ead his "life," especially as that act of disobedience

:as the direct cause of his becoming a "great man."
le would have learned further that "man's unhappi-

ess" is caused by his "ignorance of nature," and
ot by an empty pocket; also that Linneeus "staked

is chances on this world and had to suffer much."
"his should be a hint to Job that he should choose

he "Golden City" if he would avoid suffering. He
jculd learn further on, that Mr. Cameron himself

las had to "suffer," in some unaccountable way, all

»ecause of Job's "inherited narrowness." No doubt

le was suffering when he wrote his letter. It he

TOuld make known the seat of his trouble, I guess

)r. Bunyon could relieve him.

irr. Cameron's letter is full of "education." even

rithout the quotations; and if Job was not the

onkey he is he would have profited by it. Consid-

rable printers' ink could have been saved by just

aying that Linnaeus was the founder of a system of

lOtany which has long ago been superseded by the

atural system now taught in the schools. Botany,

t it has not made the "world more pleasant," has

erlainly made it considerably more interesting.

That "bottomless pit" mentioned in Mr. Cameron's

etter reminds me that George Watson has been

hrowing bouquets at his Satanic Majesty, doubtless

.•ith the expectation that the Old Boy will reciprocate

t some future time. Evidently George has come
o the conclusion that Paradise to him is lost, and
•ith characteristic forethought and caution extends

sympathy" and "condolences" where he considers

hey will do most good.

I see Job calls particular attention to his "trous-

rs"—probably the same- old pair he wrote about

ome years ago. They must be built after the man-
er of Paddy O'Rafferty's leather breeches; any-

.'ay he has a right to be proud of their lasting

ualities.

It seems to me that Rip Van Winkle drank out

tthe wrong kind of receptacle ; had he drunk

t ot a bottle things might have been different,

iid he would not have been afraid to face Mrs. Van.
iurns says. "Wi' usquchae. we'll face the devil." This

eminds me of the first verse ot a song—not a Sun-

lay school song:

A man can drink an' no' be drunk.
A man can fecht an' no' be slain.

A man can kiss a bonnie lass
And aye be welcome back again.

The above verse is to be perused only by "the

east intellectual of your readers."

A letter signed I. L. Powell, in last week's Florisls"

Exchange, relating to the private gardener and the

5. A. F. O. H., is quite interesting. I think with

ilr. Powell, that there is "no good reason why there

.hould be any general feeling of unfriendliness." The

atch-string hangs out, and the right thing for the

)Tivate gardener to do is to join the society, go to

he conventions, speak and vote for what he con-

liders his rights and against what he considers his

vrongs. He will never do any good by staying at

lome and kicking.

In comparing the private gardener with the com-

nercial florist Mr. Powell remarks that the private

^rdencr develops "higher cultural skill." This as-

lertion is not borne out by what we see in New York

3ity ; certainly the flowers grown on private places and

!Old to the retail stores and in the commission houses

ire in most cases far inferior to those grown on

!ommercial establishments. I also take exception

O .Mr. Powell's remarks imputing carelessness on the

jart ot the S. A. F. O. H. in selecting officers. The
>ffl<ers of the S. A. F. O. H., from the pre.<iident

lown. have always been carefully chosen, and have

ilways given entire satisfaction to the society.

I would like to record my appreciation of that essay

leaded, "Breeding and Propagating of Florists' Flow-

!rs" on page 4.'li; of The Florists' Exchange. 11 is

:omprehensive. modest, educational and to the point,

m-itten altogether from a commercial grower's stand-

lOlnt, and not a "heresy" in it. JOHN BIRNIB.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—The regular monthly meeting of

the Horticultural Society was held Friday evening, Sep-

tember '11, President Howard Nichols in the chair. Wil-

liam Will, Katonah, N. Y., and Alex. Maitland, Irviug-

ton. N. Y., were elected to active membership. Some very

good exhibits of vegetables were on the tables, which
created a lively discussion as to methods of judging.

Scott Brothers, Elmsford, N. Y., exhibited a few of the

best varieties of dahlias. D. M.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society.—The regu-

lar meeting of the Lenox Horticultural Society was
held Saturday, September 21, Vice-president W. Jack in

the chair. William McLeod and M. T. Smith were
unanimously elected members. Messrs. C. Jenkins, A. H.
Wingett and A. J. Loveless were appointed a finance

committee for the chrysanthemum exhibition. A. Jen-

kins gave a description of his recent visit to England,

among the most interesting features of the trip being

visits to the Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury Summer
exhibitions. A magnificent cup was presented to the

society by Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, for competi-

tion at the Pall exhibition and should prove an incentive

for more members to compete in the class for miscellane-

ous group of plants.

The following question were found in the box : What
is the best soil for sweet peas and what are the best

varieties? A very interesting discussion followed, the

consensus of opinion being that a soil well enriched with

barnyard manures and deeply spaded, upon which no

similar crop had been grown for some time was the

best suited for sweet pea culture. With most growers,

sweet peas have done remarkably well this season, and
the following list of varieties ' was considered the best

in their different colors: King Edward (scarlet).

Countess Spencer, Gladys Unwin, Miss Willmott (pink

shades), Helen Peirce (mottled). Lady Grisel Hamiltoii

(lavender), Othello (dark), Mrs. E. Kenyon (yellow),

Dorothy Eckford, Nora Unwiu, \\Tiite Wonder (while),

Navy Blue (blue). The novelties, such as Frank Dolby,

Mrs. Castle and others, were grown only in a limited

way, and it was the general impression that they would
have to show a marked improvement before displacing

any of those named in the list of varieties.

G. H. INSTONE,
Secretary.

The American Fomological Society.
The thirteenth biennial session of the American

Poniological Societ.v was opened on September 24, at the

Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Va., in the Court of

States Exhibit Building, tlie Society for Horticultural

Science participating in the program.

A greeting was extended to both societies in a short

paper by Professor L. H. Bailey, who was not able to

be present personally.

Herbert J. Webber, of Cornell University, gave an
interesting talk on experiments made in crossing citrus

fruits, mainly with the aim of producing hardy, or frost

proof varieties.

G. B. Brackett, United States Pomologist, gave a re-

view of work done within the last two years in the

way of originating new fruits ; and W. R. Lazenby

of Columbus, O., read a paper on "The Origin and Im-

provement of Some Horticultural Varieties in Ohio."

In discussing the papers, Mr. Macoun, of Ottawa,

Canada, said that in the Dominion, where they had an

immense area of land, extending almost up to the

Arctic Circle, where the problem of producing an apple

that would stand their Winters was an important one,

they were working with promise of good results, cross-

ing the Pyrus baccata so as to produce apples of the

size of the Transcendent Crab.

C. J. Patten, referring to some remarks made by

Mr. Brackett, said that in his existence he had found

that in cross breeding, the poUenizing parent has very

much more to do with the result in the tree and in the

fruit than has the female parent. Professor Hansen
disagreed with this opinion, stating that he had found

the opposite to be the case,

A paper on the Hood River Valley country, written

by C. J. Lewis, was read by Professor Craig, sec-

retary of the Poniological Society, which led to a dis-

cussion of the possibilities of that country. Prof. Van-

deman making the statement that during the past year

apples had been sold at the station for $3.25 per 50-

pound box, or $9.75 per barrel, the cost of raising the

apples ,spraying, picking and packing, being only 50c.

per box. Mr. Close, of New York, said that apples

grown in Delaware had been sold in New York, at

the rate of .$1.25 per barrel, which brought forth ap-

plause from the Eastern contingent.

Tli'j second day's session was opened by a talk on

"A Promising Treatment for Control of Brown Rot

of P.ach," by W. M. Scott, United States Bureau of

Plant Industry. Mr. Scott stated that from experi-

ments made during the past year in Missouri, he had
found that a preparation consisting ot 10 pounds of

sulphur, 15 pounds of self-cooked lime to 50 gallons of

water, sprayed on trees, produced nearly 90 per cent, ot

sound fruit on Elberta peach trees, while other prep-
arations produced a much less favorable result. Where
the applicition was made early enough, it also con-
trolled scab and bitter rot.

Mr. Waite, in the discussion, said that in his opin-
ion the most important fact was that for the first time
a fungicide effective against brown rot or scab had
been applied to foliage without burning it.

William Stuart. Burlington, Vt., read a paper on
"Seasonal Influences in Carnation Grossing Relative
to Seed Production."

W. T. Macoun, of Ottawa, Canada, read a paper
entitled, "Fruits of Canadian Origin," stating that about
300 named apples had originated in Canada and per-

haps 200 other kinds of fruits. The apple is the most
important Canadian fruit, the most notable being the
Fameuse, which, according to the best evidence, orig-

inated along the St. Lawrence ; next the Mcintosh,
originated at Dundela, Ont. ; the Scarlet Pippin ; St.

Lawrence, Ontario ; Baxter, Bank's Gravenstein and
Walter. Of gooseberries, the most important varie-

ties originated in Canada are the Red Jacket and Pearl

;

of pears, the Dempsey and Ritson ; peaches. Banner,
Fitzgerald and Tyhurst ; plums, Kingston, Glass

;

grapes, Brant, Canada and Kensington.

President Goodman, delivered his annual address, in

which he gave a history of the society since its forma-
tion in 1848 and referred to the enormous progress

made in horticultural matters since that time. He rec-

ommended uniform packages for apples, as well as

grading.

M. B. Waite, U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry, spoke
on "Control of Pear Blight on the Pacific Coast." The
blight, he said, was introduced some 8 or 9 years ago,

presumably with nursery stock. Bartlett pear is the

variety mainly grown on the Coast, and whole regions

were threatened with destruction. It was Mr. Waite's

endeavor while there to secure co-operation among grow-

ers, looking forward a systematic cutting out of the

blight wherever it appeared, the main difficulty being

in getting workmen whom it was possible to educate in

the art of discovering and treating the disease. The
best time for cutting is in the Fall ; tools used should
be immediately disinfected with corrosive sublimate and
wounds painted over with white lead.

Professor U. P. Hedrick, of New York Experimental
Station, read a paper on "Mendeliau Characters in

Tomatoes."

C. G. Patten, of Iowa, gave his deductions from ex-

perimenting in breeding orchard fruits for the Upper
Mississippi Valley, among these deductions being : That
the Baldwin, Rhode Island Greening, Spitzenburg and
Newtown Pippin are wholly worthless in tree over an
area of some 700 miles north and south, and 1,200 miles

east and west between the lakes and mountains ; and
that such varieties as the Fameuse, Golden Russet,

Perry Russet, Tolman Sweet and Northern Spy are

only partially successful in a very limited area on the

eastern and southeastern border of this district.

Professor H. N. Starnes gave results of investiga-

tions and experiments in the Southern Atlantic and
Gulf States with specimens ot flg trees obtained from
California, France, Lombardy and Naples. Many of

these trees made extraordinary growth, a height of

sixteen feet after a couple of years being not unusual.

The best variety he found to be the "Pear Dure,"
which promises well, and results justify the hope that

flg growing in the Gulf region may yet become a
useful industry.

The history of fruit-gi'owing in the States of Florida,

Maryland, Ohio and Virginia was given in a series of

papers by leading members in those States.

A. N. McNeil, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
spoke on the "Operation of the Canadian Fruit Marks
Act." His account so favorably impressed the mem-
bers that after some discussion the following resolution

was adopted by the society :

RESOLVED: That a committee of tive be appointed
by the chair to confer with tlie United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture with the object of securing the
enactment of n.itional regulations intended to secure
for us the substantial benefits conferred upon the
Canadians by their "Fruit Marks Act." They were
also requested to secure the .co-operation of State
Horticultural Societies and trade organizations.

The president appointed the following committee to

act in such capacity: Messrs. C. L. Watrous, of Iowa;
W. A. Taylor, Washington; W. C. Barry, New York;
Mr. Monroe, of Michigan, and Mr. Williamson.

The officers of the previous term were re-elected,

viz.: President, L. A. Goodman, Kansas City, Mo.;
vice-president, T. V. Munson, of Texas ; secretary,

John Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.; treasurer, L. R. Taft, Agri-
cultural College, Mich. E. J.
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Edgar Sanders.

After a long illness, borne with exemplary patience

and fortitude, Edgar Sanders peacefully passed away

at 5.15 a. m., at his home, 1639 Belmont avenue, Chi-

cago, 111., on Sunday, September 29, 1907. The fun-

eral was on Wednesday last at 2 p. m., and was largely

attended, many beautiful floral designs testifying to the

esteem in which our dear personal friend and the friend

of the trade generally, was held.

Mr. Sanders was born near East Grinstead, in Sus-

sex County, England, October 10, 1827. His father

was gardener on the Crawley estate in that county, a

position which he held for upward of fifty years. lie

died in 1881, his wife, five years later. Edgar was the

eldest of fourteen children, and af-

ter receiving his education, during

a term of four years, went to work
at the age of thirteen years, first

at anything that came along, then

alx)ut 1839 or 1840 in West's nur-

sery, then as gardener on a private

estate at Lower Tilgate, forging his

way up from a boy to foreman of

the establishment. Subsequently he

held the position of head gardener

in two private places near Egham,
Surrey. In 1853 Mr. Sanders de-

cided to come to America, and after

a trip of five weeks on the ocean,

landed in New York on AJjril 29 of

that year. He immediately proceeded

to Albany, where he found profitable

work almost on the day of his ar-

rival there. His first labor was per-

formed in James Wilson's nursery

in that city ; subsequently he ob-

tained a month's work laying out

the grounds of Luther Tucker, who
was the original publisher of Down-
ing's Horticulturist, but at the time

mentioned had started The Country
Gentleman, for which paper Mr.
Sanders began to write at once, and
was on its staff for a period of six

years. After completing the work for

Mr. Tucker, Mr. Sanders became
gardener for General John F. Rath-
bone, of Albany, a gentleman who
afterward became famous as an or-

ehidophile. Here Mr. Sanders re-

mained until the Spring of 1857,

when he decided to try his fortune

in the West, leaving then for Chi-

cago, where he purchased land in the

town of Lake View and built his

first fifty-foot greenhouse in the

Spring of 1857. Land at that time

cost some $700 an acre. He was
one of the first commercial florists

in Chicago, numbering among his

contemporaries in those early days
such men as Samuel Brooks, the

pioneer florist of the Western city

;

A. T. Williams, Job Carpenter and
others, whose cultures were largely

of vegetables, though flowers were
also grown. Mr. Sanders raised a
general stock of plants, and was
noted as a shipper of same all over
the country. He opened the first

flower store permanently in Chicago on March 5, 1807,
at 56 Clark street under the Sherman House. The fire

of 1871 checked his career for some time, although he
was fortunate in only having the store burned out. He
remained away from the retail trade for three years,

when he entered this branch again, and continued in

it until 1882, when he practically retired from the direct

work of florist.

Mr. Sanders was for many years a contributor to the
horticultural papers. On arriving in Chicago he be-

came attached to the staff of the Prairie Farmer, pub-
lished in that city, aud continued in that position until

about 1890. He also conducted a horticultural

department of a daily in Chicago, and wrote for the

Orange Judd Farmer, all at the same time. His first

venture at writing for the class papers was com-
menced at the age of nineteen, when he began to con-
tribute to the London Gafdeners' Chronicle. He also

was a correspondent, from England, to the American
Gardeners' Chronicle, then published in New York.
As is well known, Mr. Sanders was the esteemed and

valued Chicago correspondent of The Florists' Ex-

change, until incapacitated through a stroke of paral-

ysis, in July, 1902. the beginning of his illness. His
services in our behalf were highly appreciated, not only
by the publishers of The Florists' Exchange but by
the trade in the district which he so ably representee!,

with whom he was a prime favorite, entering into the
spirit of every entertainment taking place there among
the craft with the vivacity of a young man.
Mr. Sanders had also, during his busy life, taken an

active part in public work. In the 70's he was for

three and a half years a commissioner of highways of

the town of Lake View, 111., was supervisor and
treasurer of the same town from 1879 to 1883, when
it became part of the city of Chicago. He was also its

first commissioner of public works. For four years he

was deputy sheriff under Sheriff Hanchett and was for

a time the late Judge Altgeld's bailiff. During tlie

time of his shrievalty, he, with four other deputy sher-

iffs, had charge of the jury during the anarchists' trial.

He also served as deputy assessor of the town of Lake
View.

Jlr. Sanders was married before leaving England. His
wife died in 1876. He leaves five daughters and eight

grandchildren ; the daughters, according to age, are

:

Mrs. Sarah .lane Ludlow and family—Francis, Jessie.

Edgar and Carrie ; Mrs. Harriet Ann Le Mont ; Mrs.
Jessie Kate Victor ; Mrs. Mary Alice Spon and son
Francis, and Mrs. Caroline Emily Smith and children

—

Victor, Edgar and Harold. All of Mr. Sanders's bro-

thers and sisters grew up to manhood and womanhood
and all were married, eight of them are still living, five

being in America now. Three of his brothers served

in the War of the Rebellion, one being killed in the
Battle of the Wilderness, the other two living until two
or three years ago. A cousin, C. C. Sanders, is a well-

known nurseryman of St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. Sanders always took an active interest in all

matters horticultural, and was elected the first tem-
porary president of the American Association of Nur-
serymen in 1876, and again president in 1884. He at-

tended the first meeting of the S. A. F. at Chicago
in 1884, and rendered some aid in its organization, and
was vice-president for Illinois for several years. He
had also been president of the Chicago Florists' Club,

in which he was a busy worker, having for many years
held the ofliee of treasurer of that organization.

He was a corresponding member of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society and at one time donated to

that body a large number of old catalogues that he liad

saved from about 1845 up to the time he began to find

such things somewhat irksome to keep. These the mc-

retary considered of quite considerable value to i lie

society.

In his early history in Chicago he was active in

landscape work, furnishing the plans from which Cal-

vary cemetery was laid out. He also furnished plans

for several gentlemen's places and one for the old Chi-

cago University grounds that was never carried out on
account of troubles that occurred to the old organiza.]

tion.

Mr. Sanders became a member of the Stoke Newing-
ton and Clapton Gardeners' Society as early as 184G.

He belonged to the mechanics' institutes where he could

not find gardeners' clubs. In 1850 he delivered a lec-

ture on botany at the Egham Mechanics' Institute, to

the working men of the locality. After coming to this

country, he helped to organize the Albany and Ren-
sselaer County Horticultural Society and took part

in its proceedings. He also aided in organizing a hor-

ticultural club in Albany for the familiar discussion

of subjects connected with horticulture and fruit grow-

ing. In Chicago in 1857 he helped to organize the

Cook County Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Society, and assisted in

getting up the first Fall exhibition

on land then all open between North
avenue and Division street, and Clark

and Wells streets.

In 1858 he helped to organize the

Chicago Gardeners' Club and waa
at one time its president. This so-

ciety was afterward merged in the

Chicago Horticultural Society, which

lived until the time of the fire. He
also helped to organize a grange o{

Patrons of Husbandry in his home
city. He was for many years a mem-
ber of the Northern Illinois Horti-

cultural Society and contributed

some papers before that body. He
attended many of the Wisconsin and
Indiana horticultural societies' meet-

ings and was an honorary member
of these associations. He was like-

wise a member of the F. & A. M.
Few men were better posted on the

development of the florists' trade in

America than Mr. Sanders, and an

hour or two spent with him was in

itself an education along this line.

In 1897 he contributed to a Chicago
daily newspaper a lengthy article,

giving in detail his reminiscences of

the evolution of the gardening craft

in that city from its earliest times, an
interesting contribution of great his-

torical value.

We think it can be safely said

that no man connected with the horti-

cultural interests of America was
held in higher esteem throughout the

country than our deceased friend

—

an esteem amounting in his own lo-

cality almost to reverence. His was
a kindly, lovable, sympathetic, gener-

ous disposition, and his friends were
numbered as legion. Up to the time

when illness rendered his once active

brain a blank, he continued to take

a most lively interest in the affairs

of the craft everywhere, eagerly read-

ing evei'y one of the periodicals as

they appeared, and when he was alile

participating in the discussions o|

subjects under consideration by oul

readers. I

We feel sure the' trade will join,

us in extending sincere sympathy to

the sorrowing family in the hour of their great bereave-

ment. A truly good man has gone to his reward.

Tribntes from Friends.

Edgar Sanders is dead. These few words proclaim

so much sorrow to the horticultural world that when I

try to express my feelings I am lost.

I have been intimately acquainted with him for nearly

a quarter of a century and for more than half of that

time he made my store a sort of business headquarters,

his every morning salute to me for years being, "How
are you, my boy?" I shall never forget him.

He was the "Grand Old Man" of Chicago, in West-

ern floriculture and horticulture in all its lines, and

possessed the love of nature in all its forms and in

return was probably the most universally beloved repre-

sentative of the profession we have ever had.

In his passing away I can only say that I have lost

a very dear friend, that the profession has lost one of

its brightest exponents and that the world has lost a

MAN. E. F. WiNTERSON.
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A pioueiT florist of Chicago, a steadfast and zealous

mcmbi'r of llje Chicago Florists' Club since ils earliest

days, an honored friend of all who knew him, this was
Edgar Sanders. Those who like myself have known him
for many years admired his sterling qualities as a man,
his sociable and kindly disposition.

The younger generation held him in the greatest rever-

euce ; to them he was "Papa Sanders," an expression of

affection applied to him by all who knew him—and who
indeed did not? His memory will live as long as flori-

culture, which he so ably helped to build up in the West,
shall exist. F. F. Benthey.

The obsequies were held at the late home of the de-

ceased, 1G39 Belmont avenue, at 2 o'clock on Wednes-
day afternoon and were very largely attended by florists,

Masons and friends in varied walks of life, the Chicago
Florists' Club aud the Masons attending in their re-

spective bodies. Rev. McLauchlan, priest of St. Peter's

Episcopal Church of Belmont avenue, performed the re-

ligious ceremony, which was followed by Masonic exer-

cises by Worthy Master Torpe of Lincoln Park Chap-
ter, of which Mr. Sanders had for many years been a

member. The active pall-bearers appropriately consisted

of six florists, who are members of the JIasonic fratern-

ity, as follows : Samuel J. Pearce, Andrew McAdams,
John T. Muir, Anton Then, H. N. Bruns, and George
Asmus. The honorai^j' pall-bearers were George Witt-

bold, Ernst Wieuhoeber, J. C. Vaughan and F . F.

Benthey, representing Mr. Sanders's old florist asso-

ciates, and Alex. Thomson, Robert Lucas, Hugh Ritchie,

and John Cram, selected from his old friends outside

the trade. There were a large number of floral offer-

ings tendered from all directions, and at the end Edgar
Sanders was certainly surrounded by the beautiful flow-

ers, which in health he so much loved and to the culti-

vation of which it may be said his life was largely

and successfully devoted. One offering was the palm
and floral display surrounding the casket, made by Mr,
Sanders's old friend, neighbor, and associate for fifty

years, George Wittbold. The burial, which was private,

was in Graceland cemetery.

Egbert N. Moore.
Egbert N. Moore, aged 77, a well known resident of

Waterford, Conn., died suddenly on September 2.3, 1907
at his home above Quaker Hill. He was found dead
in the barn by a member of the family who went to

call him when he failed to respond to the usual sum-
mons. Apoplexy was given by the medical examiner as

the cause of death.

Mr. Moore conducted a nursery establishment. A
widow and three daughters survive him.

Breeding and Propagation of Florists' Flowers.

Bt Willis N. Rudd.
(Concluded from page 436.)

The following notes, though hardly proper to be in-

cluded in the reading of this paper, may be of some
interest if subsequently printed.

Some Practical Experiences.

It has been our custom to so time our crossing as to

ripen seed for March sowing. These seedlings have

been planted in frames and allowed to bloom in the

open, those showing desirable qualities being removed
to the greenhouse for subsequent trial, the undesirable

ones being destroyed, and those not blooming before

frost being disregarded, experience having shown them

to be generally worthless.

The first bloom has been from July 15 to August 8,

varying in different years. The plants blooming earliest

have been generally singles and those double enough for

commercial purposes, but of medium or small size, with

very few of the over double or bursting form. The early

bloomers have quite generally been found the freest in

bloom through later trials. The bursters have increased

in number later, while the singles though still showing,

have not been so numerous. The larger numbers of

desirable varieties have flowered from two to four weeks

after the first bloom, and seldom have any been saved

after September 15. A record of each cross has, of

course, always been kept, and for several seasons a

brief record of each seedling blooming, as regards double-

ness and color. These records cover 2.170 separate

plants and during a season of confinement to the house

were tabulated and summarized in various ways. It

should be noted that the records did not cover the entire

number of planis from any cross except in a few cases,

as sickly or plainly undesirable forms were at once

pulled up, and many had not bloomed when freezing

weather came on. With these exceptions the notes are

believed to cover the ground reasonably well, and to be

fairly accurate. No distinction was made between those

bursting from over doubleness and those from malforma-

tion.

Singleness or Doubleness.

733 individuals (one season's crosses) gave: Singles,

161 ; commercial doubles, 361 ; over double or

bursters, 211.

1,437 individuals: Singles, 385; commercial, 706;
bursters, 346.

2,170 individuals : Singles, 546 ; commercial, 1,067

;

bursters, 557.

It will be noted that the sum of the singles aud
bursters approximates quite closely the total of the com-
mercials.

The earlier crosses seemed to produce more singles

and less bursters. The crosses made December 10 to

January 1, where plants were at their best, before feed-

ing commenced, produced very nearly an equal number
of singles and bursters, with the commercials showing
a slight increase over the sum of the other two. The
late crosses showed the bursters in excess of the singles

and the early and late crosses showed the sum of the

singles and bursters in excess of the commercials.

The above should not be considered as at all conclu-

sive, as the mid-season crosses were very much in ex-

cess of the early aud late ones.

Crosses of one female by various males and the re-

verse, when there were 100 or more individuals, did not

vary largely from the proportions of the 2,170 indi-

viduals noted before.

Color.

A large number of tabulations was made and much
care was exercised in making them, but they all lead

back to one conclusion that is : the color of the seedling

is a matter depending entirely upon the individual

potency of the parents. The most potent parents as to

color were those which were the result of many gen-

erations of previous breeding to color. Some reproduced

their color better as males, others as females, and others

equally well in either case. Special search was made
for some indications that the theory that the male has

the greater influence on color, was true. It is a positive

fact that in these 2,170 crosses, the theory does not hold.

I could get no tabulation, the results of which would

not be changed by the withdrawal of certain male

crosses and the substitution of certain other female or

vice versa. It is true that certain mongrel crosses did

.qhow a slight preponderance of the male color in the

seedlings, but they were few in number and the with-

drawal of a very few crosses would have changed the

result to the other side.

Tlie Commercial Growing of Ornamental Plants.

BY William H. Taphn.

Read before Congress of Horticulture at Jamestown
Exposition, September 23-27, 1907.

The past decade has witnessed great advances in the

production of ornamental plants for commercial pur-

poses in the United States, the trade having in some
instances attained

to the dignity of be-

ing specialized. It

is true that there

are but few special-

ists in this depart-

ment of the trade

as yet, the majority
ot plant growing es-

tablishments being
divided into various
sections, rather than
confined to a single

specialty. However,
there are a few
such places and
these are almost en-

tirely confined to

the Eastern States,

the specialists of

the West devoting

themselves in most
cases to the cut

flower industry, in

\Villiam H. TapHn. which many of them
are remarkable examples of success.

Cnltural Methods.
Broadly speaking, our cultural methods are adapta-

tions of the methods long in vogue in Europe. By
.ndaptations is meant that climatic differences have had
lo be observed, and some of our methods adapted to

those differences as for example, the intense sunlight

of our Summer season makes necessary rather more
shading on the glass than is required in some parts of

I'jurope, and again, the longer period of hot weather in

I he central and southern portions of our country give

us an advantage in the rapid growth of heat-loving

subjects.

As a rule, American plant growers are impatient of

delays in . the production of marketable stock, the con-

sequence being that the slower growing plants are not

handled to any great extent, such subjects being im-

ported from Europe, where labor is a little cheaper,

and where time seems to be less of an object. As a
I'csult of these conditions such plants as bay trees, box

hushes, aspidistras, azaleas and various other plants

that require much time and labor in their culture, are

imported from Europe.

The Palm Industry.
The palm industry has made wonderful advances of

late years, but up to the present time there have not
been enough palms of all sizes to supply the demand,
this condition causing the importation of large quan-
tities of these beautiful plants from Belgium each
season. It is true that a few small p,alms have been
occasionally exported from this country to Europe, but
these exports do not approach the imports in value.
The centers of commercial palm growing in this

country at the pesent time are New York, Philadelphia
and Boston, the neighborhood of these three cities doubt-
less producing more palms than all the rest of the coun-
try together, and from these cities is shipped the choicest
stock of this description that is offered in the interior

cities and towns even out to the Pacific coast.

By far the larger part of the palms that are annually
sold in the United States are grown here from seed, the
imported stock being chiefly in the larger sizes such as
are used for decorating. The species thus used are few,
and but little change will be noted in the catalogues
from year to year, as the qualifications of a useful
commercial plant are somewhat exacting. To fulfill the

requirements of a plant for this purpose it must needs
be a species that is readily obtainable, so that a regu-

lar supply of seeds may be had each season, and it

must also be of reasonably quick growth, of consider-

able grace and beauty, aud having foliage of an endur-
ing character. Thus we find that out of a possible

hundred of new species of palms that have been intro-

duced to cultivation in the past thirty years, there are
less than a dozen to be found in the average trade lists.

The most popular palms of the present day are the

howeas, (otherwise and more generally known as ken-

tias) the seeds of which are imported by the million

each season from a certain small island in the South
Pacific ocean. These howeas, or kentias, are grown
best in a night temperature of about 60 degrees, and
this may be considered as the low average temperature
for palm growing, in comparison with the high average

palm temperature of 68 degrees that is ordinarily given

to Areca lutescens. There are more piunate-leaved

palms in the florists' list than there are of the fan-

leaved section, the latter finding less favor with the

general public, about the only representatives of the

fan-leaved section of palms that are grown in quan-

tity being a few species of livistonas and chamjerops.

Some of the date palms, or phrenix, are used for decor-

ating, and these are also used quite extensively for out-

door planting in the extreme South and Southwest.

As already hinted, there is a dearth of novelties of

real value in the palm trade, but among the few of

recent introduction there ,is one phcenix that is being

taken up extensively, namely, P. Roebeleni, a very

charming dwarf species from Siam, this palm now be-

ing procurable in quantity, owing to a more liberal

supply of seeds that has been received in this country

during the past three years.

[To be Continued.]

The American Horticultural Press.
.it the Congress of Horticulture held at the James-

town Exposition, Norfolk, Va., last week, Leouard Bar-

ron of New York, presented a brief resumfi of the pres-

ent status of the horticultural press in America. Mr.
Barron said in part : It might well be questioned

whether the horticultural press of the present day

was as thoroughly representative of horticultural con-

ditions as it was years back, when horticulture in

America was actually less advanced than it is now.

While there had been marked and wonderful develop-

ments along special lines, there was a lack of an ade-

quate journal of record. He cited Downing's Horti-

culturist, Hovey's Magazine and Garden and Forest as

types of this class.

Trade journalism in America had reached a point of

excellence unapproached by the gardening press of any
other country, but in this field there was an ap-

parent duplication or rather quadruplication, there be-

ing four florists' trade papers which, to a very large

degree, produce the same news, and all appearing about

the same time each week. The weekly gardening paper

of general appeal had so far failed to "make good ;"

but, on the other hand, there was a distinctive tj-pe of

magazine that made a special appeal to the people en-

tirely outside the ranks of the specialist—people who
perhaps had not as yet been actually interested in

gardening affairs. He grouped the various journals

into three divisions—trade, record, and stimulating. It

was the first and third that were characteristic of the

present day horticultural press in America, and it was
more than probable that there would be a revival of

the record publication as an outgrowth of one of the

others.

CHRISTMAS TREES.—In a recent decision by the

Board of General Appraisers, New Y'ork. on the au-

thority of G. A. 4478 (T. D. 21372) Christmas trees

were held to have been properly classified as unenumer-
ated unmanufactured articles under section 6, tariff act

of 1897, the board overruling the importers' contention

that the merchandise should have been classified under
paragraph 700 as wood unmanufactured.
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DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tli* retail lIorKt Urtam advertUlngr tuder tbli li«adlii«r

wlU accept and ail orden for flower* amd floral de'igna

forwarded them by mall, teleirrapli or telepbone, the

nenal comjnlsBlon of 25 per cent, being' allowed.

$35.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a foor-Une card, under this heading, for

one year, 53 insertlona. For every lime additional to

four, 95.00 will be oharg-ed. Four lines will average 33

words: each additional Use, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of onr riorlsts' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUZrO k ITTTQEVT, 43 West 38th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they wlU receive prompt and careful attention.

ICYIiB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaxa.

Kansas City, Mo.
8A1L3-BI. MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
al'^ays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHW BBEITlCE'rBB'S SON'S, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenne. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABr FI.OBAJ; COn 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

flllnd; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, TTtah, West-
em Vebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
BAXDESTT k CO., 160 East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. a. MATTHEWS, FIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention givan to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas;
ImAXO, the FIiOBIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMAHV BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders In an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory Includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
STBES, 11 Horth Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIBTH, The Andltorinm Florist, 333 Mtchlgan
Avenne. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
flrst-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thit page, v>e solicit from our

readert engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
graph! of lubjectt that are of general interett, such as
store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery
wagons, etc.

Tlie Summer is over and the retail florist is gradually
getting things into running order. Alterations, painting
and general tuning up should be finished by now, and
it evidently is, judging by the smart appearance of
most of the stores. Windows are taking on a business-
like look and indicate prosperity.

The inevitable rubber plant and Boston fern are seen
in large numbers, especially in the uptown stores, and
they .should prove ready sellers at the prices quoted. At
the more important stores, fine collections of palms and
foliage plants are to be seen at this season, and their
fresh and thrifty appearance is a safe indication that
they have not been long out of the bands of the grower.

Ficns pandnrata and Others.
There is a gradually increasing demand for a variety,

which wide-awake growers are alive to, and their ex-

periments along these lines have added many valuable
additions, which have been much appreciated by the
customer. Ficus pandurata has proved itself, and is a
general favorite, its unique and handsome foliage, to-

gether with its lasting

rarely allowed to attain any size, owing to their use-

fulness for ferneries.

Bamboos have been used with success for house decora-
tion and well grown plants in tubs look extremely well.

Formal Decorations.

There is a style of architecture much employed in

New York for interior decorating that calls for the most
formal kinds of plants. Palms and ferns are of no
use whatever, bays and boxwoods are the only things to

lie used and the problem presents itself how to keep
them alive under these conditions. The architect says
a bay tree must go here and a boxwood there, and it

has to be, even if there is a radiator within a foot of the
plants, with the result that it only has a few weeks to

live. The introduction of a formal house plant, with
the durability of a palm, would be a blessing to the
florist. I have seen bays do perfectly well for six months
in a hall where the heat was never turned on, but it

is a rare case where the temperature of a bouse is con-
sidered for the sake of the plants, especially when these

are rented from the florist. In the case of palms that

have been under my personal observation I have seen
them last the season in such situations in almost perfect

condition under expert care.

The care of plants in over-heated houses is a problem
at all times ; the man who can keep them alive for a
season under all conditions is one to be taken care of.

It is my experience that some plants will live almost
indefinitely in rooms lighted with electricity, where day-

qualities, assuring its

success as a commercial
plant. It has been much
in evidence as a window
attraction this Summer
and stands all kinds of

treatment.

Ficus elastica varie-

gata is one of the most
attractive of the ficus

family and has been
largely grown in the vi-

cinity of London, where
it is a great favorite.

Ficus Parcelli is not

as well known, but it is

distinct and decorative.

Other Decorative

Stock.

Crotons in variety

form a splendid addition

to a window display, the

highly colored sorts at-

tracting much attention

and giving a distinct Au-
tumnal appearance t(t

the arrangement.
Many varieties of dra-

caenas that have hitherto

been considered as sure

"stove plants" are now
to be seen in every
prominent flower store. Dracaena Goldieana is perhaps light never penetrates. Plants under these conditions
the most beautiful of those in general use and lasts require very little water, and should be left right in the

"View of Interior of Hoffman's Store, Boston, Mass.

surprisingly well. D. GodsefBana and D. Sanderiaua

are useful in the small state for centers in fern dishes,

and do much to brighten them up. D. Massangeana
fragrans and D. Lindenii are all good tough plants

;

some well colored plants of the latter are now in the

market.

I have had experience with Phyllotsenium Lindenii

for house decoration and find it surprisingly tough ; it

room ; if taken into the daylight they will not long
survive. Aspidistras and phcenix are undoubtedly the
toughest plants for the house, and are the best for
what is generally known as a "bad place."

D. Ratbun.

Croton Pennincki.—This new croton is fig-

ured in a colored plate accomfpanying the issue of
is one of the most beautiful stove plants, but is never Revue de I'HorticuIture Beige et BtrangSre for Sep-
seen in large numbers. Plants of this character com-
mand good prices wherever exposed for sale.

Antirrhinums, dieffenbachias, marantas, etc., while

they are not the best for lasting, do as well as flower-

ing plants and are quite as attractive.

Kentia Belmoreana and K. Forsteriana have proven
indispensable house plants. Phoenix are more durable
but lack grace, which is a most essential quality in a
palm. Areca lutescens has died a natural death, owing
to its poor lasting qualities, which is a pity, for it has
much to recommend it. Rhapis humilis and R. flabelli-

formis, known as Japanese palms, are extremely tough.

tember 15, 1907. The originators are Messrs. G. Pen-
ninck & Son, horticulturists, Gentbrugge (Nord)
lez-Gand. In a note in the same periodical Charles
Pynaert says the variety is one of the prettiest in-

troduced into commerce. The leaves are 15 centi-
meters long and five wide, are numerous, very com-
pact, the petiole short, of a deep brownish green,

brilliantly marbled, and passing from orange yellow
to sparkling red. The young leaves are pale yellow.
It is believed the plant will prove especially service-
able for florists' purposes, both for indoor and out-
door culture. As a dwelling house subject it

and useful where a formal plant is needed, and for recommended, as it will stand a moderate tempera
Rlntv frmn-'mtr nlnnts sire nnt hii^Vi r^riforl riav,?ntQ ... ... . .slow growing plants are not high priced. Caryota
urens, the "fish tail" palm, is being largely used here
and finds many admirers ; these are a distinct change
from the more formal kinds of house palms, and last

the season equally as well as kentias. Cocos flexuosus
is in regular supply in this city, and surely has no equal
for grace and airiness ; its long plume-like foliage being
highly decorative. Cocos Weddeliana is almost impos-
sible to obtain in large sizes : a batch in six-inch pots
seen at the Philadelphia convention were the first plants

ture and not loose its leaves. As shown in the colored
plate, it is certainly an attractive croton.

Growing and Cdtiing Hops.—This subject is dealt

with by W. W. Stockberger, Expert in Drug-Plant In-

vestigation, Bureau of Plant Industry, in Farmers' Bul-
letin 304, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

It is an instructive document, and will be found of
of any size observed for a long while. These palms are much service to all interested in hop culture.
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JjlEJpBmONS
Coming Exhibitions.

(Secretaries of societies not mentioned
here will oblige by forwarding schedules
of their respective shows.)

OCTOBER 4.—New Jersey Floricul-
tural Society, Annual Dahlia Exhibition,
in Elks Hall, Orange, N. J. Secretary,
Henry Halbig-, 85 Valley street. Orange.
OCTOBER 23 and 24.—Lenox (Mass.)

Horticultural Society. Chrysanthemum
Exhibition. Town Hall, Lengx, Secretary,
G. Instone.

OCTOBER 30-31.—Monmouth County.
(N. J.) Horticultural Society Tenth An-
nual Exhibition . Secretary, H. A. Ket-
tel. Red Bank. N. J. .

OCTOBER 31 and NOVEMBER 1.—
Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Society, Twelfth Annual Flow-
er Show, Secretary, E. Reagan, Madison,
N. J.

NOVEMBER 6-12.—Horticultural So-
ciety of Chicago, Annual Exhibition.
Assistant Secretary E. A. Kanst, 5700
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago.
NOVEMBER 6-8. — Chrysanthemum

Society of America. American Institute,
19-21 W. Forty-fourth street. New York.
Secretary. David Eraser, Pittsburg, Pa.,

NOVEMBER 6-8. — Denison (Tex.)
Civic Improvement League, Annual
Flower Show. Secretary, T. W. Larkin.

NOVEMBER 6-8.—New Haven (Conn.)
County Horticultural Society, Seventh
Annual Exhibition, in Music Hall. Sec-
retary, Walter Koella, 58 Bishop street,
New Haven. Conn.
NOVEMBER 6-S.—Tarrytown (N. Y.)

Horticultural Society, Ninth Annual Ex-
hibition, in Music Hall. Secretary, E. W.
Neubrand, Tarrytown. N. Y.

NOVEIMBER 5-7. — Nassau County
(N. Y.) Horticultural Society, Glen Cove,
N. Y., Annual Exhibition.

NOVEMBER 11-17.—Horticultural So-
ciety of Buffalo, First Annual Flower
Show. Secretary, John H. Tranter, P. O.
Box 904, Buffalo, N. Y.

NOVEMBER 8-10.—Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society. Chrysanthemum Ex-
hibition. Secretary, Wm. P. Rich, Horti-
cultural Hall, 300 Massachusetts avenue,
Boston, Mass.
NOVEMBER 12-14.—Florists' Cluh of

Washington, Annual Exhibition. Secre-
tory. Chas. McCauIey, Eighteenth and
Kearney streets N. E., Washington.
D. C.

NOVEMBER 12-16.—Ontario Horticul-
tural Society, Exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mums, carnations and roses at Toronto.
Secretary, H. B. Cowan, Parliament
buildings, Toronto, Ont.

NOVEMBER 12-15.—St. Louis Horti-
cultural Society, Annual Exhibition.
Secretary, Otto G. Koenig, 6473 Floris-
ant avenue. St. Louis. Mo.
NOVEMBER 14.—Worcester County

Horticultural Society Chr>'santhemum
Exhibition. Secretary, A. A. Hixon. Hor-
ticultural Hall, 18 Front street, Worces-
ter, Mass.
NOVEMBER 14-16.—Arkansas State

Floral Society, First Annual Exhibition.
Secretary, G. R. Brown. Little Rock.
Ark
NOVEMBER 14-16,—Arkansas State

Floral Society, Annual Flower Show.
Secretary, Charles Vestal, Little Rock,
Ark.

NOVEMBER 15-16. — Rhode Island
Horticultural Society, Autumn Exhibi-
tion, Secretary, C. W. Smith, 27-29 Ex-
change street. Providence, R. I.

Secretary Rich of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society has issued the
preliminary prize list for the exhibi-
tions of the society to be held in Janu-
ary. March and May. Copies of the
schedule can be obtained by all inter-
ested on application to Mr. Rich, 300
Massachusetts ave., Boston.

Newport Horticultural Society.
The Autumn exhibition of the New-

port (R. I.) Horticultural Society was
held last Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday in Masonic Hall, and a con-
servative estimate of its success would
be the assertion that it eclipsed all pre-
vious shows held by this society. What
was of more importance was the notice-
able improvement in the quality of ex-
hibits, showing plainly a determination
on the part of commercial as well as
private growers to excel in the cultiva-
tion of the products of which those ex-
hibited were samples.

There were in the schedule seventy-
seven classes in all and with the ex-
ception of two or three the entries
were numerous which resulted in keen
competition. It has been seldom the
case at shows of this society that more
than four groups of plants were stag-
ed; this year there were eight in three
classes or to show more clearly the
nature of the competition in these
there wete seven entries in three class-
es and one in the third. In class two,
for a group of palms, ferns and foli-

age plants to cover 100 square feet.

Oscar Schultz was first with a very ef-

fective group of palms, ferns, crotons
and draccenas, with a sprinkling of
other plants such as phyllanthus and
alpinias. Colin Robertson, gardener
for Mrs. Robert Goelet, was second
with another good group, lacking how-
ever in looseness of arrangement. In
this class John Marshall, manager of
the By-the-Sea greenhouses, put up
one that was a distinct departure from
the stereotyped form of Newport
groups, and for which he would with-
out doubt have come in first had his
material been more suitable for the
work; as it was the arrangement was
much admired. He came in third.

In class one there were three entries.
Colin Robertson was first with a group
composed in the main of palms, ferns,
and anthuriums, James Boyd, gardener
for Mrs. Astor, was second with a
group of fairly good palms and ferns
along with a sprinkling of begonias
and gloxinias.
The contest for the best table of

decorative foliage plants brought out
some good stock from, four exhibitors.
David Mcintosh was first with a table
of even plants among which were dra-
csenas in variety, crotons, heliconias.
marantas, Panax Victoria, Aralia Veitch-
ii, Nephrolepis Whitemani, Selagin-
ella Watsoni, Alpinia Sandereana and
some well colored curmerias as well as
a number of commoner decorative
plants. John Marshall was second in
this class and Colin Robertson third.
Mr. Robertson was, as usual, a heavy
winner in nearly all the classes for
specimen palms. James Robertson, gar-
dener for Mrs. T. O. Richardson, was
first in the class for specimen cycas

1''^
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Fruit and Vegetable Show.
The annual exhibition of fruits and

vegetables of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society will take place at Hor-
ticultural Hall, 300 Massachusetts ave-
nue, Boston, Thursday and Friday, Oc-
tober 10 and 11. This is the only ex-
hibition of the society which is devoted
exclusively to the fruit and vegetable
interests, and it is intended that it

shall represent the products of New
England in these lines. It is expected
that every one of the New England
states will contribute specimens of its

fruits and vegetables which, with the
displays of our local growers, will
make a grand Autumn festival.
The sum of $500 is to be awarded in

prizes for fruits, and $300 for vege-
tables.

Special interest centers in the classes
for collections of apples, pears and
grapes, and in the decorative collections
of vegetables, for which large prizes
are ofliered, and the competition in these
is expected to be keen.
The exhibition, which will be free to

all, will be open Thursday, October 10,

from 12 m. to 6 p. m., and Friday.
October 11, from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

WM. P. RICH, Secretary.

LEXOX, MASS.—Among the special

prizes to be competed for at the chrysan-
themum exhibition of the Lenox Horti-
cultural Society, to be held in the Town
Hall on October 23 and 24, 1907. are the
following : By Lager & Hurrell, Sum-
mit, N. J., $50, and Julius Roehrs Com-
pany, Rutherford, N. J., $15, for or-

chids ; A. T. Boddingtou Company, New
York, $25 for 24 blooms distinct varie-

ties, cut chrysanthemums ; Charles H.
Totty, Madison, N. J.. $18 for six blooms
of chrysanthemum Helen Clay Frick

;

R. & J. Parquhar & Company, Boston,
Mass.. silver cup, for vase of 24 blooms
of chrysanthemums ; Lord & Buruham
Company, New York, gold medal and
prizes amounting to $24, for six vases
in sis distinct varieties chrysanthe-
mums, three blooms of each. Special
prizes are also offered by A. N. Pierson,
Cromwell, Conn. ; Peter Henderson &
Company and Vaughan's Seed Store,

New York City.

Providence, R. I.

Neiffs of the "Week.
The S. .J. Renter & Son Company,

Westerly, 1!. I., has been incorporated
for the purpose of carrying on the busi-

ness of growing and soiling plants, fruit

trees, shrubbery, vegetables and other
agricultural products and buying horses,

cattle and sheep. The company will

have a capital of $150,000. The in-

corporators named are Simon J. Reuter,
Louis J. Reuter, Barbara A. Reuter.
The S. J. Reuter greenhouse concern
is one of the largest in this State and
Mr. Reuter is one of our most success-
ful growers of carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and roses, as well as a general
supply of other commercial stock.

William Hay, rose grower, has his

place in fine condition. The strong young
healthy growth the rosp plants are
throwing up is something wonderful. Mr.
Hay was away from his place for al-

most three months in charge of J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company establishment,
while they were looking up a man to
take charge.

Openings in the large department
stores as well as in the millinery stores
were the cause of considerable business
among the florists for decorative plants
and flowers.
The business of the late Thos. J.

Johnston, who died so suddenly about
eight weeks ago, will be continued by
his widow, who is very conversant with
it. She has retained the same corps of
clerks formerly employed by Mr. John-
ston.

A. M. Rennie, who was to take charge
of Vaughan's Seed Store in New York,
and who was taken so suddenly and
dangerously ill last week, being oper-
ated on at the Rhode Island hospital,
is reported improving. His many friends
hereabout are very much pleased to hear
such good accounts of his condition.
John Pitchett, formerly with Wm. H.

Elliott, has taken charge of J. A. Bud-
long & Sons Company's place at Au-
burn, R. I.

Henry Boet, formerly with Michael
Sweeney, has taken charge of the Butler
Hospital greenhouses and domains.

Charles Johnston, with E. ,T. .John-
ston, has returned from a month's so-
journ in the Adirondacks much im-
proved in health.

S. S. Skidelsky was in town during
the past week. Geo. A. Johnston.

We Print Catalog'ues
FurnisH All Illustrations

We Desig'n Covers
Stationery for Florists

Sell Cuts of Any Subject
Estimates on Any of the Above

Cheerfully Furnished

PROPRIETORS
<Ibe florists' lercbangc

A. T. De LaMare Ptg. & Pub. Co.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET

NEW YORK

Detroit.
Vewg Notes.

Slight frosts and heavy rains
have killed all outdoor stock In this

neighborhood. Carnations are few in

number, and the heavy crop of roses
is getting smaller. A few chrysan-
themums are expected this week, but
the real cut will not begin before
another 10 days.
Some growers like Jas. Taylor of

Mt. Clemens, claim a later cropping of

carnations, because of a general set-

back to the plants in the field last

Spring.
John Breitmeyer's Sons made a

great showing with a window decora-
tion composed of wild purple asters
and wild boltonia; this proved so ef-

fective that it was used as a casket
cover with the addition of lily of the
valley and maidenhair fern. Another
proof of the not enough recognized
fact, that no expense account brings
better returns than a good window
display.
The Florists' Club furnished the

judges for the children's flower ex-
hibit in ten local schools, and to as-
sist this movement still more gave
two Boston tei-ns to each school to

be used as prizes. Messrs. Brown,
Ponchillon. Scribner, Schroeter, Sulli-

van and Taepke acted as judges. The
flowers displayed by the children
were generally very good, consisting
mostly of a.sters, dahlias, gladioli, etc.

The Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
is putting ferns in cold storage by
the million. F. Danzee.

COLlD or warm WATER.—It is

the generally accepted opinion of flo-

rists and gardeners that watering
plants with very cold water is detri-
mental to, growth, but no one has un-
dertaken to state definitely how cold
the water may be without producing
this result. It is common opinion,
how'ever, that water applied to green-
house plants should not be much cold-
er than the air immediately about
them. After a series of experiments
the Wisconsin Experiment Station has
arrived at the conclusion, from the re-
sults of the greenhouse work, that for
vegetables and flowering plants com-
monly grown under glass, well or spring
water may be freely used at any time
of the year without warming.

PORTLAND, ME.—Miss Marlon E.
McGonlgle, florist, was the victim of a
till robber recently to the tune of $35.

He is still at large.

I have the following

Carnation Plants
to offer

lOO 1000.

1500 White Perfection ...$6.oo $50.00

1500 Robert Craig 5.00 40.00

1000 John Haines 4.00 30.00

800 Flamingo 4.00 30.00

800 Cardinal 5.00 40.00

650 Enchantress coo 50.00

The plants are sure to please.

Grown at and shipped from Lan-

caster, Pa. Address.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 North 18th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

GuKuiai DlieciioDS
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customera.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at J2.50 per 1000, or

500 for 11.50. and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

imprint on each leaflet.
Try a thousand and see what a help they

are In selling goods.
The following "Culturals" are particularly

seasonable for your customers at the pre-
sent time:
ChryBanthemmnB, Dahlias, HyactnthSt

Lawns. LUy Culture, Tulips, Freesla, Vege-
tables.

See adv., page 423 la^t week's issue,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box. 1697 HEW YORH

WHITE MARSH, MD.—The heavie.st

rain experienced in years visited this

section on Monday, September 23; had
it come earlier when the land was in

a softer condition it would have done
incalculable damage to growing crops.

MONROE, MICH.—E. H. Reynolds, a
well known nurseryman, died here re-

cently, aged 89 years. He was born in

Delaware County. New York,and came
to Monroe when 20 years old. F. D.

GRAFTED ROSES
Prom 3 In. pots

RICHMOND 12.50 per doz.

:

LA FRANCE lle.OO par 100.

KTLLARNEY
)JOE UTLL ( $3.00 per doz.;

KAISERIN
( iijoo per 100.

PRES. CARNOT )
' ^

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, J2.00 per doz.; J16.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
Prom S In. pots

Richmond, Sunrise, Kaiserln, $8.00 per 100.
Golden Gate, |7.00 per 100.
Brides and Bridesmaid, $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

SPRENGERI, 2% In pots 13.00
3 In pota 5.00

ENGLiISH nrr, from 3M IQ. pota, t'.OO per
100.

Carnations
Field Crown, Healthy Stock

Winsor, 'Wliite EDchantress, $2.00 per doz.,
$16.00 per 100; Helen Gould, $2.00 per doz.,
$13.00 per 100.

Melodj, Robert Craig, Red Lawson, $1.50
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Enchantress, var, Lawson, White Lawson,
Mrs. M. A. Patten, Helen Goddard, $1.25
per doz., $8.00 per 100, $70 per 1000.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
450 Nelson Fisher $7.00

2000 Mrs. T. W. Lawson 6.00 $50.00
2000 Melba 5.00 46.00
1200 Pinit Armazindy 6.00 60.00
2500 Qaeen Louise 6.00 46.00
600 Qaeen 6.00
Stevla compacta, strong bushy fleid plants,

$1.25 per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Send for cataloarue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. I.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In perfect condition. Cattleya

Mossiae, also C. Schroederae, Laella Anceps,
Epidendmm Vittellnom, etc., etc. Write
for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Commercial Violet Culture

Price, $1.60

Tkc Flarliti' Eichaije, 2-8 Dnaae St. New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE WLl[—^'""'JSS*^^cS^"%,^^^^THS FIiOBISTS* EZCaAZrOE.
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Hart's Handy Handle
Given Highest Award at the S. A. F.

Convention, Philadelphia, Aug., 1907

New! Necessary! Novel!

m. /^T
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CUkSSIFIED

ADVERTiSEMEMTS

Oaah with order.

The columne under thlB heading are re-

served for advertisementa of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Greenhouse.

Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.. For Sale

or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 ctB. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns,

XB cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York oHlce 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring

to advertise under initials, may save time

by having their answer directed care our

Chicago office at 1>7 B. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—First-class de-

signer and decorator wants position: best

reserences; maneger of store for several

years. Address, B. X.. care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 rose

grower, competent to take full charge.

State wages, etc.. In first letter. Referen-

ces. Address. N. Z., care The Florists

Exchange. ^^
SITUATION WANTED—On private or com-

mercial place by German, single, 38; good

grower of roses, carnations, palms and gen-

eral stock, also good makcr-up. Address,

A E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; first-

class rose grower, good worker, able to

take full charge. Good wages wanted.

Please state wages in first letter. Refer-

ences. Address. Eastern, care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—With wholesale

commission or retail florist after October

16 by experienced grower, decorator and

designer; good salesman; best references.

Address. Wm. Henry. 1107 Bangs avenue.

Asbury Park. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Herbaceous hardy
plant specialist. first-class propagator.

German and English experience, single,

aged 27. excellent references. Address. F.

Koehier. 1055 Morris Avenue. New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical, all-

around grower; roses knd carnations ^a

specialty. 20 years' experience; aged 3i;

reliable, steady and not afraid of work.

Address. N. B.. care The Florists Ex-

change.

SITUATION WANTED—.\s foreman, 25

years' experience, expert grower of roses,

carnations, orchids and general stock; strict-

ly temperate and reliable, best of references;

aged 40. married. Address. K. E. Kaulback.

Madison. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as

assistant florist; experienced In growing
carnations, roses, bedding plants, etc. Pri-

vate or commercial. References, first-class.

Address. N. T.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on a
first-class place; roses, carnations and

chrysanthemums. Best of references, aged
34 married; give full particulars please.

Address. F. F. Rentz, 309 N. Marshall
Street. Lancaster. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man.
middle aged, experienced in all kinds

of greenhouse work. Up to date as

an all-around man. References. State

wages. Address. James O'Brien, care C.

Vfreee. B Roosevelt Avenue, Jersey City.

N. J. _^_^
SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 27.

single, reliable, with experience in all

kinds of garden and greenhouse work,
wants steady position as gardener or as-

sistant on private place. Speaks Polish and
German; two years in this country. Ad-
dress. R. Wianecki, 18 Bridge Street. Spring-

field, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—Working foreman,
22 years' practical experience, sober, sin-

gle. German, one who understands his busi-

ness In the line of roses, carnations, chrys-

anthemums, bulbs, ferns and all kinds of

fancy cut and pot plants for Christmas
and Easter. Landscape designer and dec-

orator. Good references. Can come at

once. Please state particulars in first let-

ter. Address, N. W., care The Florists'

Exchange.

HELP WANTEDE
"WANTED—A night fireman, must be good

at potting and general greenhouse work.
Steady position. P. M. Olm, Bath. Me.

WANTED—A flower seedsman and a vege-
table seedsman for the counter. Apply,

G. E., care The Florists' Echange.

WANTED—At once, designer and salesman
for store. Address with references,

Henry P. Wagner, 137 Union Avenue, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

WANTED—For general greenhouse work,
good grower of bedding plants. Address,

John M. Cooke. Glenville Nurseries, White
Plains Road. Tarrytown, N. Y.

WANTED — Foreman's assistant, steady
place for sober, industrious, single or

married man. Reply "Immediate," care of
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent man to take entire
charge of carnation section and get best

results from same. No other need apply.
The J. M. Gasser Company, 1035 Prospect
Avenue, Cleveland, O.

WANTED—Near Boston, florist, to take
charge of store, design work and decor-

ating. Good experience required. State
wages expected, etc. Address, A. X., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—In central New York, second
man for range of glass, good place for

sober and obliging party, wages $35 per
month with house and fuel. Address N. S.,

care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Good store man for large retail

place on Pacific coast. Give particulars in

first letter, including wages expected and
references. Address, N. X., care The Flo -

rists* Exchange.

WANTED—October 10, a man to take
charge of 3.000 square feet of glass to

grow carnations and "bedding stock. Small
nursery connected. Wages $30.00, board
and room. Address, L. Vetault, East
Hampton. L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had
practical experience in fruit tree nur-

series. Must be a good budder and graft-
er. A good opening for a young, ener-
getic man who Is not afraid of work. Ad-
dress, giving references, Fancher Creek
Nurseries. Fresno, Cal.

WANTED—Single man, fully experienced
in the grow^ing of roses, carnations and

general greenhouse stock, on private place
near New York. Those with commercial
experience preferred. Wages, $10.00 per
week, board and room. Apply by mail
only, with copy of references, to R. A. C,
324 Schermerhorn Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A traveling salesman;
must have a general knowledge

of seeds, bulbs and plants and
have experience calling npon the
florist trade. A good salary to
the right party. Address^ stating
salary required, etc., Seedsman,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—5 to 20 acres of best florist

land, handy to New York and Philadel-
phia market. Very reasonable. Anton C.

Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J.

FOR SALE—My well established florist

business on the best business street in

town. Price, $500.00. Address, K. E. Juul,
27 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mall
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and If you m.ean busi-
ness, address. Lock box X, Dalton, N, Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Wayne, Pa. Seven
greenhouses, all stocked; two good boil-

ers, ten -roomed dwelling, one acre of

ground, everything In good condition, good
retail trade, established eighteen years.

Best location In Wayne and on the Main
Line Pennsylvania R. R. Immediate pos-
session. Good reason for selling. Apply.
A. H. Lanser. Devon. Pa.

FOR SALE CHEAP
STORE AJST> GREENHOUSE: IN BIT1I.T-

UP SECTION OF PHILADELPHIA; GOOD
BUSINESS GUARANTEED. APPLY.

MICHELL'S SEED STORE,
1018 Market St., Philadelphia

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPIDISTRAS. 4 in. pots. 5 to S leaves. 7c.

per leaf. F. A. Bolze. Pleasantvllle. N. Y.

CARNATIONS from field. 3000 Queen
Louise, 500 Lawson. $4.00 per 100. C. E.

Clark. Newark, N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS for sale. Brides and
bridesmaids. in 4 in. pots, 5c. : In 500

lots. 4c. Elwood Brant, Madison, N. J.

CARNATIONS. 1300 extra fine, fleld-grown
plants, assorted varieties; the lot for

$35.00; a bargain. P. M. Olm. Bath. Me.

CARNATIONS. 3500 Robert Craig, 500
Cardinal. 10c. ; Boston Market, 5c. ; large,

extra selected stock. C. Betscher, Canal
Dover, O.

PLUMOSUS, 2^ In.. $5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2-year-old Plumosus, $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. T.

PANSIES. fine, stocky plants of the latest
Giant strain. In all colors. $3.00 per

1000; $1.50 per 500. Address. Chas. Wrege,
B Roosevelt Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

PRINCESS OF WALES, extra strong, fleld-

grown. In bud and bloom. $5.00 per 100.

Peonies, strong plants, $6.80 per 100. Cash
with order. Paul Thomson. West Hartford,
Conn.

CARNATIONS, Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker. $4.00 per lOO; $35.00 per 1000.

Boston and ScottU ferns, 6 in.. $4.00 per
doz. Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon.
Fa.

CARNATIONS. fleld-grown. fine. bushy
plants, free from disease. Queen. Queen

Louise, Crisis. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. Joost. Dorothy. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000. D. W. Davis. Berwick. Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
2000 Abundance. 1500 Harlowarden. 500

Prosperity. 500 Queen, 500 Cervera. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Henry Bottjer. New Road, Elmhurst, L. I.

CARNATION PLANTS, large and healthy.
500 Enchantress. 500 White Lawson. 400

Patten. 500 Harlowarden. 300 Queen Louise.
200 Manley. 200 Bountiful. 150 Vesper, $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1000. F. O. B. Hart-
ford. W. H. Atkins. Burnslde, Conn.

CALLAS. nicely started: Golden Privet.

Sago palms. Rubber plants, smilax and
asparagus; also thousands of all sizes of

pots. Selling out. William Adams, Florist,

Great Neck. L. I.; P. O. address, Thomas-
ton. L. I.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. Lawson. 2000;

May Naylor. 1000 ; Harry Fenn, 1000

;

Lieut. Peary. 1000; Est^lle, 1000; $40.00 per
1000. Two greenhouses to rent. 15 x 85,

hot water heated. Inquire. G. S., 64 Bay-
view Avenue, Jersey City. N. J.

100,000 PANSY PLANTS. finest giants,

clean, short, stocky, heavy rooted; 20.-

000 Double Daisies, 10,000 Forget-me-nots.
In perfect health and vigor. $2.50 per 1000;

3000 or more at $2.00 per 1000. Phlox sub-

ulata. pink, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Eden
Nurseries. Port Allegheny. Pa.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—GreenhonaeB to be taken

down. State tnll particulars of aame when
writing. Address, F. W., care The FlorUU
Exchange.

WANTED—Second-hana hot water boiler;

must be In good condition; sectional pre-

ferred. To heat two houses. 20 x 150

each. M. Garrahan. Kingston. Pa.

W.A.NTED—Address of August G. Waldon.
Two years ago he worked for Slebrecht

& Son. New Rochelle. and last Fall with

Chas Krombach. Fort Hamilton Parkway
and East Fourth Street. Brooklyn. Any one

knowing his present address will confer a

favor bv writing Geo. McGarrett, 671 Fifth

.wenue. New York City.

FOR^ALE
FOR SALE—Five greenhouses with Hlt-

chlngs No. 17 boiler in good condition.

William Adams. Florist. Great Neck, L,. I.,

P. O. address, Thomaston, L. I.

FOR SALE—Two Weathered sectional holl-

ers both In flrst-clasa condition. Reason

for selling, am putting In larger boiler.

Address. John Scott. East 45th Street and
Rutland Road. Brooklyn . N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot

bed sash, milled from Onlf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oiford potty, specially

made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. T.

E Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Arenoe, Brook-

lyn. N. Y.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture*'^''
The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Seven four-Inch close valves,
warranted water tight, for four Inch, cast

iron greenhouse pipe. $4.00 each or $25.00
the lot; also two four-inch check valves,
$1.00 each. Cash with order. J. Gelst,
534 Main street, Melrose. Mass.

FOR SALE—All kinds of steam tubular and
locomotive boilers, suitable for green-

houses or otherwise, from 10 hp. up to 160
hp. : also 100 Nason Manufacturing Com-
pany upright pipe radiators, from 12 to
60 square feet, price 2c, per pound. Ad-
dress. R. Gelb & Sons, 229 Livingston Street,
Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—For immediate removal, 10
complete greenhouses, whole or part, for

cash, cheap; consisting of 300 boxes,
16 X 24, double; 150 boxes, 12 x 14, double
glass; 6000 feet 4 inch cast pipe; 4000 feet
1 ^2 and 2 Inch steam pipe; 100 hot bed
sash, 10 X 12 glass; 1200 feet A No. 1 ven-
tilation ; two No. 17 Hitchings boilers and
three No. 16 Hitchings, one sectional Lord
& Burnham. one 50 hp. steam, tubular boil-
er, also new, 100 pounds steam guaranteed.
Address or see I. Suesserman. care M. Mc-
Mahon, South Nyack, N. Y.

FOR SALE
p I
pr Good serviceable second hand. No

nrC Junk, with new threads, 1 In. 3%c.;
1^ In. 4%c.; 1% in. 5?ic.; 2^6 in. lOc; 3

in. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.; per ft. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought Iron.

CTdP^C AUn nice ^^"^ Economy. easy
OlUu^O AnU Ulto working. No. 1 cuts %-
%-l In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l^-l%-2 ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
V4-1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts H4-114-2 ins.
$6.50.

Rnil FR^ ^ second-hand' 367 Lord and
UUILLIIO Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed In good order, $140.00;
one 12 in. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass, $30.00; one 16 In. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass,
$40.00.

PIPF niTTFR^ Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

$1.35.
Q. gOc. ; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

STILLSON WRENCHES P^ITTL Vi.o"-
18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2^4
In 12.10; 36 in., grips 3% in. J4.20. Chain
wrencu grips, 6 In. $3.75;

PIPF VISF? Reed's Best Hinged Vice. No. 1
rirt TiOCO grips 2 In. $1.76; No. 2 grips
3% In. $3.60.

RARnFN UnSF 5" " lengths % in., guaran-DHHUCn nUdC teed. 8^4c.; for heavy work.
guaranteed. 12%c.
Hfir ntn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. inul-DLUOAon 6 ft. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

New American. 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.05
per box. 10 x 12, 12 x 12, B

double, $2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 I 20 and
14 xl4 to 14 X 20. B double. $2.66 per box.
12 X 24. B double. $2.90 per box. 16 x 16 and
16 X 18, B double. $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24. double. $2.95 per box. 6x8,
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single, $1.S0. 8 x 10 old,
single, $1.60.

PECKY CYPRESS«=5 00 p- "oo.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

KTROPOUITAN
ATKRIAL. CO.

Greenbotue Wrecben
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

GLASS

M!

Please find enclosed $1.00 for
The Florists' Exchange. I

failed to send my last sub-
scription and you discontinued
sending the paper after the
time it was paid for. You did
perfectly right about the mat=
ter, and 1 don't think I will

try to get along without it

again as long as I keep a green-
house. With best wishes, I am

Yours respectfully,

A. P. McINTURFF.
Stroudsburg, Va.

II6DV pmSHHOOPlS
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practlceil book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten cents

and It can be secured from this office.

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customere.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Daane St., New York

n rw*w9w^ rt*v\ A Y%T* /WTY V Wheu Writing please mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADl!. ONLY— the pj-obists- ExcKAnaB.
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Philadelphia.
CInb News.

This week all interest was cen-

tered in the Florists' Club meeting, there

being two candidates for three offices.

Sluch electioneering was done, and the

result was probably the largest attend-

ance ever seen at any of our meetings.
There were lOS ballots cast in the elec-

tion which resulted as follows : Presi-

dent, Fred. Hahman ; vice-president,

William Graham ; secretary, David Rust.
J. W. Colflesh, the treasurer, declined
re-nomination and George Craig was ap-
pointed treasurer pro tem. and then
nominated for the office ; there being no
other nominee he will be elected at the
next meeting.
W. E. McKissitk read a very good

paper pertaining to the commission busi-

ness from the middle man's standpoint

;

this will appear in our next issue.

William Kleinheinz, gardener to Mr.
P. A. B. Widener, staged a vase of
mixed varieties of carnations ; all were
good flowers on long stems. They were
in fact the best carnations ever seen
here at this time of year, and were ex-

hibited to further demonstrate the ad-
vantage of pot-grown versus field-grown
plants. The flowers showu were pro-

duced from plants grown as follows

:

Cuttings taken December 15 to January
15, potted into thumb pots, then into
3-inch, then into 4-incb pots, planted in-

side on benches July 15, the plants never
being allowed to get pot-bound. Don't
pinch back hard when planted inside.

Robert Scott & Son had a vase of
flowers of their new rose, Mrs. Jardine,
a hybrid tea raised by Alexander Dick-
son & Sons, Newtonards, Ireland. It

is a strong, robust grower, and grows
freely. It flowers much more profusely
than either Bride or Bridesmaid and
produces long stems. The blooms are
double, of a bright rosy pink shading in

the outer petals to salmon pink. It is

fragrant and retains its color perfect
throughout the Winter months, when
other varieties usually go off color. This
rose has been greatly admired and a
bright future for it Is predicted ; it,

in fact, looks as if this introduction
will outclass both Liberty and Killarney
which this firm also introduced.

Fred. Rafferty. seedsman and florist

of Santa Ana, Cal., was a visitor here
this week. David Rust.

Washington, D. G.
Weather and Trade Conditions.

The Fall equinoctial period de-
layed the expected improvement in

business during the past week; tem-
perature ranged from the eighties
down to very near freezing, and frost

was only averted by light winds. Tor-
rential rains have also fallen, doing
damage to the outside crops, and put-
ting an end to the late asters. There
ha.s been a marked change of color
in foliage which has taken on its

Fall hues to some extent.
The country people continue to

overstock the market with dahlias,
which they dispose of for any price
obtainable; by reason of this, the
growers are suffering a loss. Some
violets of good quality for this season
are coming in, but there is a slow de-
mand for all classes of flowers.
John M. AJlen of Georgetown, is

having great success with his Pier-
sonl and Boston ferns; he procured
soil removed by the Rosslyn Brick
Company in order to reach the under-
lying clay, and mixed this with well

, decomposed cow manure. Mr. Allen
' claims this soil not only grows the
best ferns he has ever raised, but
hold the moisture in a very satisfac-
tory manner.
Some of the earlier varieties of

chrysanthemums are expected In this
week from local growers. J. L,. C.

Clnb Notes.
Being more accessible to the gen-

eral public, the Washington Florists'
Club held its October meeting in con-
nection with the dahlia exhibition, at 1007
(!. street, where on the night of the 1st
the spacious floor was pretty well filled

with dahlias. W. R. Gray, Oakton, V'a.,

exhibited quite an interesting collection
of the newer, as well as older sorts and
of the better type in singles and doubles.
Gigantea. Souv. de Gustave Douzon,
Perle d'Or, Electus, Mrs. Jones, and

H. N. Sellin, were probably the favor-
ites. Mr. Gray's business has so greatly
increased that he has added a packing
house, 25 by GO feet, two stories high,
in which his mail orders, etc., are ar-

ranged for shipment. R. Vincent, Jr.

& Sons Company, White Marsh, Md.,
also displayed a long table of dahlias
embracing many pleasing colors of all

types. Henry A. Drecr had on exhibi-
tion a few of each of the newer varieties,

including Queen Wilhelmina, Reliable,
etc. Pr. W. W. Evans, of Ivansdale
Farm, Va., displayed a very choice col-

lection of cactus dahlias, comprising
some beautiful colors and forms.
A committee consisting of George H.

Cooke, chairman, William F. Gude, and
J. R. Freeman was appointed to investi-

gate further the movement on the part
of the police department to stop per-
sons from ornamenting the sidewalks
with bay trees, etc.

Charles Henlock, superintendent of the
Propagating Gardens, very ably dis-

cussed the necessity of the awards com-
mittee trying to avoid passing upon new
creations more than once, as in the case
of synonyms, it seems that several per-
sons have gotten exactly the same re-
sults from hybridizing, and each under
a different name had endeavored to gain
recognition before various awards com-
mittees. Mr. Henlock referred partic-
ularly to the class of plants such as
dahlias from which such results would
more readily occur. Reports of the
judges who passed upon the exhibit will
be made known at the next meeting
night of the club, November 5.

President Bisset, with his children, is

enjoying a trip to the Jamestown Expo-
sition. Jas. L. Carbeby.

Indianapolis.
A Dahlia Display. .

The first large exhibit of dahlias
ever made in Ir(diana was offered by
Bertermann Brothers Company last
week. E. T. Barnes, of Spencer, Ind.,
had on exhibition over four hundred va-
rieties, some fifty of them being seedlings
not shown before. Aoout seven thousand
flowers from different sources composed
the exhibit. Some of the blooms meas-
ured eight inches. Those staged with
4-foot stems, in large vases, made a
gorgeous display. Upon a mossed ar-
rangement in the center of the store
were placed the several varieties plainly
labeled for public inspection. Among the
dahlias most in prominence and favor
were Sylvia, Gettysburg, Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, Cuban Giant, Yellow Bel-
gian and Souvenir de Gustave Douzon.
The background of the window was a
carpet, constructed of short-stemmed
dahlias bearing the words "Dahlia
Show" made of the same flower.
Not the least interesting part of the

exhibit was the fine showing of new
roses by the E. G. Hill Company, Rich-
mond. The public's comments upon
Rhea Reid bode well for that magnificent
flower. Praises of all kinds were fairly
showered upon it, some remarking that
in it American Beauty had a formidable
rival. Two other new roses of promise.
Princess and No. 30, a light pink, also
elicited favorable comments.

D. L. Klepfer, Galveston ; Thomas L.
Knipe, Kokomo ; J. L. Frazier, George-
town ; John S. Leach, Hartford City

;

and Wilbur Byers of Franklin, Ind.,
were among the visitors. I. B.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—William
S. Taylor, who for the last 14 years has
had a florist stand in the Morton House,
died September 23, at his home, 122
Winter street. Mr. Taylor was 47
years old, and had been confined to
his bed for ten weeks. He was born in
Monroe, Mich., but came here in 185S.
He was unmarried and is survived by a
brother and three sisters. He was a
member of Daisy lodge, No. 48, B. P.
O. E.

COLUMBUS, GA.—On September 25
a large tank at the East Highlands
Nurseries collapsed, falling to the ground,
a distance of 80 feet, and breaking into
fragments. It was full of water, and
the flood swept everything before it in
its path as it struck the earth. A brick
wall that was directly in front of the
great volume of water was torn down,
and some of the bricks were carried 50
or 60 yards. The tank was only a few
years old. and the collapse of its sup-
ports, which were braced with iron, was
a great surprise. The property damage
was about $1,000. No one was injured.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS. AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS. MUMS
AZAI.EAS, Vars. S. Mardner, Deoteche

Perle, Vervaeneana, Van der Crayssen
B. Andreas Alba, SchrjTeriana, Empress of
India, Van Houite.

12-14 $B.OO per doz.
14-16 7.50 per doz.
16-18 12.00 per doz.
18-20 24.00 per doz.

$45.00 per 100
55.00 per 100
90.00 per 100

180.00 per 100

PLrMOSUS, 2»^ In., $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000 ; 3 In. 6c. ; 3 Vi In. 10c. ; 4 in.
12c.; 5 In. 20c.; 6 in. 30c. Comorensis, 2
in. 2c.; 2% in. 3c. Sprengeri, 2^ In. 3c.;
31^ In. 8c. ; 4 in. 10c.

BOSTONS, 21^ In. 4c.: 3 In. 8c. ; 4 In. 15c.:
5 In. 25c.; 6 in. 40c.; 7 in. 65c.; 8 In.
$1.00 to $1,50; 10 in. $1,50 to $2.00.

GERANIUMS. Vars. Nutt, Ricard, Heter-
anth. Hill, Poitevine, Perkins, Viaud, Lan-
dry, La Favorite and other good kinds.
Strong stock, 3 in. 4c.; 3% and 4 in. 6c.;
R. C. $15.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Field grown, good stock,
1075 Q. Louise, $5.00 per 100. $48.00 the
lot. 300 Harlowarden. $5.00 per 100, $13.50
the lot. Second size plants, 300 Harlo-
warden, 75 Prosperity, 75 W. Lawson, 75
Patten, $3.50 per 100, $15.00 the* lot.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.
Terms Cash. . J. VT, DUNFORD, Clayton, St. Louis Co,, Mo,

ARAUCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.50 per doz.

3-4 tiers 75c. each 9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each 12.00 per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 1500 large clumps
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

'aiUMS. 1200 shapely plants In best vars.
6 In. 25c. to 35c. each. Our wagons de-
liver In St. LouLs free, twice weekly.

Long Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve Coeur.

Increased Express Rates for Boston

Flower Traffic.

"A Florist" writes to Ihe Boston
American, as under, regarding an in-

creased rate on cut flowers and returned
empties recently put in operation by
(he American Express Company:
"As showing the probable temper of

those in control of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford toward the public
when they have a monopoly, the recent
action of the American Express Com-
pany, which is a corporation controllrd
by the same people as the New Havon,
is interesting.
"A few weeks ago the American Ex-

press Company obtained sole control of
the express business between South
Framingham and Boston on the Boston
& Albany, formerly in possession of
the Adams. The result has been in-
creased rates and much poorer service.
"For some years the florists whose

greenhouses were in this territory have
had a contract with the Adams Ex-
press Company for the transportation
of flowers between the various stations
on this line and Boston. This is a
daily service, and the express company
received the boxes at the car, carried
them to Boston and thence by team to
the various wholesale flower markets.
The rate was forty cents per hundreii
pounds, with free return of empty
boxes, no single box to be carried for
less than fifteen cents.
"By a new rate, in force September 15,

the American charges as follows:
"Box weighing less than 10 pounds,

15 cents.
"Box weighing from 10 to 20 pounds,

20 cents.
"Box weighing from 20 to 30 pounds,

25 cents.
"Return of empties, 10 cents each.
"As the express car is not provided

with scales, and as boxes ire prepaid,
the matter of weight is estimated by
the express messenger. This morning
I shipped one box only, weighing nine
pounds. The charge was twenty-five
cents, or nearly $3 per hundred pounds,
quite an advance over the former cost
of forty cents per hundred pounds, and
now I must pay an additional charge
of ten cents for return of box.

"Doesn't this come pretty near rob-
bery? And would not the same people
do precisely the same thing if they
had entire control of the freiglit busi-
ness of New England by tlie proposed
merger?

"In comparison with above rates, I
am told that a large snipper of liowers
from Rhode Island pays only ten cents
per hundred pounds for the same ser-
vice."

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
ANDOVER, MASS.—J. H. Playdon has

opened a flower store here in the Arco
Building.

BERLIN. CONN.—A. A. Welden has
leased his floral establishment to Hill-
yer & Company, of New Haven, for a
period of five years.

ALAMEDA, CAL.—The store former-
ly occupied by H. Gresens, 1251 Park
street, is now run by G. Vandenabeele
and R. Petrie under the name of the
Alameda Floral Company. They report
a very good business.

NEVADA, MO.—J. W. Primmer has
bought the lola Greenhouse on East
Lincoln street. Tola, Kansas, and has
had a force of men all Summer repair-
ing and building new and up-to-date
houses and now has them filled with
carnation and rose plants for cut flow-
ers.

SHILLINGTON, PA.—The Deeds Flo-
ral Company has been incorporated. The
company is capitalized at $5,000. divided
into 500 shares of $10 each, held as fol-
lows: Luke M. Deeds, 249; Ella M.
Deeds, 1, and A. J. Pink, Jr., 250. The
firm will take over the business now
conducted by Mr. Deeds. Four new
greenhouses are to be built. The con-
cern will raise flowers and vegetables.

CARNATIONSpS
Clean healthy first class stock.

100 1000
White Perfection $8.00 $75.00
Robt. Craig 7.00 65.00
FlamioKo 5.00 45.00
Harry Fenn 5.00 45.00
Nelson Fisber 5. 00 45.00
Mrs. T. W. LaWBOn 5.00 45.00
White LawBon 7.00 65.00
Fiancee 5. 00 45.00
BeUe 4.00 35.00
Boston Market 4.00 35.00
Glendale 5.00 45.00
ROSES, 4 In. Maid and Chatenay, $5.00 per

100. 2h^ In. Maid, Richmond and Golden
Gate, $2.50 per 100. American Beanty,
21^ In.. $3.00 per 100; 4 In., $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, BoBton. 3 In.. $6.00; 4 In.. $12.50;
6 In., $40.00 per 100; 7 In.. 90c. each.
Piersoni. 3 In., $6.00; 4 In. $12.50; 6 In.,
$25.00 per 100. ABparagns PlamoBQB, 2 In.
$3.00; 3 In. $6.00 per 1000.

Cash or 0. O. D.

W. J. & M. s. VESEV, Fori wagne. iDd.

Field-grown. Strong healthy plants.
100

1250 Enchantress $ii.Ol)

900 Rose Pink Enchantress 9,00
1300 LawBonn 5.00
800 Queen Louise 5,00
500 Harlowarden 6.00
150 Cardinal 6 00
Also 1300 ROSES. Chatenay and Ivory.

Strong plants. 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

BUTZ BROTHERS, New Caslle, Pa.

CARNATIONS
THE QUEEN, $4.00 per lOO. $35.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 in P5t3.0

S4.00.

S. a. BEPVJAMIIV,
FISHKILL, W. Y.

VIOLETS
5000 strong, healthy, fleld-growu plants of

Farquhar and La Franca, $5.00 per 100: $45.00 per
1000

UNGLf, north Street, White Plains, N. Y.

Anton Schulthcis
WHOLESALE PLANT GROWER|

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK.
Price list of foliage, flowering and decora-

tive plants sent free on application.

BALTIMORE, MD.—A certificate of
incorporation of the William B. Sands
Company, has been filed at Towson.
The concern is organized for the
purpose of growing and selling tree.s.
plants. seeds and fruits. and is
also authorized to do landscape gar-
dening and other contract work. The
capital stoclc is $5,000, divided Into 50
shares of $100 each. The incorporators
are William B. Sands and his four
sons—Messrs. William B. Sands. Jr..
George M. Sands. Frank N. Sands and
Hugh K. Sands.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
NEW ULM, MINN.—Christ. Boock is

enlarging his greenhouse by a 60-foot
addition.

MITCHELL. S. D.—The Newburys
have commenced to build 3.000 addi-
tional feet to their greenhouses.
WEST CHESTER. PA.—Joseph Klft

will next Spring begin the erection of
what is said by a local paper to be one
of the largest greenhouse plants in
Eastern Pennsylvania, on property in
West Goshen township.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''«°
S?*?^olis''Tl''lx™'iTBI! FI.OBISTS' EXCHARaE.
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HELD

GROWN

Per 100 Per 1.000

Lawson $5.00 $40.00

Enchantress 7.00 65.00

May Naylor 4.50 40.00

Lady Bountiful... 6.00 56.00

We have 6o,ooo plants and can fill any order,
special price on order for 5,000.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS We offer a fine stock of Perennials as follows :

CARNATION PLANTS
Lieut. Peary..

Estelle

Mrs. Joost

Per 100 Per 1,000

..$5.00 $40.00

.. 5.00 50.00

.. 4.00 40.00

We will quote

Achillea, the Pearl
Agrostemma, Coronarla
Anemone, Queen Charlotte
Aqallegia, Canadensis, Chrysan-

tha. Chrysantha-alba
Arable, Alplna
Artemisia, Abrotanum, Purshl-

ana. Stellarlana

Hardy Asters, Amellus, Mrs.
F. W. Raynor, SnowSake

Baptlsia, Australls
Boltonia, Asteroldes

Campanula, Grossekl, Punctata,
Rapunculoldes

Caryopteris, Mastacanthus
Cerastlum, Tomentosum
Chrysanthemum, Maximum Tri-
umph

Coreopsis, Lanceolata Grandiflora.
Rosea

Doz.
J0.76

.66

.75

.76

.66

.76

.76

.66

.75

.66

.75

.66

.76

.55

100
16.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
4.00

Delphinioms, Chlnensis, Formo-
sum, Formosum Ccelestinum. . .$0.75

Dielytra, Spectabllis 75
Digitalis, Grandiflora 76
Eupatorium, Ageratoides, Cceies-
tlnum 65

Funkla, Coerulea 76
Gaillardia, Grandiflora Compacta,
Kermeslna Spiendeng 65

German Iris, Spectabllis, Pen-
elope, Mrs. Neubronner, Floren-
tlna Alba l .76

Gypsophila, Paniculata 76
Hellanthus, Multiflorus Maximus. .75
Heliopsis, Pitcherianus, Scaber
Major 90

Hibiscus, Moscheutos, Crimson
Eye 76

Hypericum, Moserianum 66
Iberls, Correaefolla, Sempervir-

ens 65

$6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

Lavandula, Vera $0.65
Liatris, Pycnostachya 75

Cardinalis.
Chalcedonlca

, Roseum Superbum
Palustrls Semperflor-

.76

.76

.66

.56

.76

.76

.76

Lobelia,
Lychnis,
Lythrum,
Myosotis,

ens
Oenothera, Pilgrim

.

" Speciosa
" Fraseri

Monarda, Didyma Rosea 76
Papaver, Orientale 65
Pnrdanthus, Sinensis 75
Pentstemon, Digitalis 76
Hardy Phlox, Carna D'Ache
Madame P. Langler
Mollere
Premier Ministre
Pink Beauty
Queen
Sunshine

100
$5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Doz.
Early flowering: hardy phloxes,
Andrew Keer. Dr. Hornby

Physostcgia, Vlrglnlca $0.55
Platycodon, Grandiflora 65
Pulmonaria, Saccharata Maculata. .75
Pyrethrum, Uliglnosum 65
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, New-
manll 65

Salvia, Azurea Grandiflora 75
Sedum, Acre 55

Spectabllis 66
Shasta Daisy 76
Shrubby, Davidlana 75

Solidaso, Canadensis 56
Veronica, Splcata 65

100

$6.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR.

MIGNONETTE
Extra Allen's Defiance

selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

GREENS FARM*, CONN.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY

Enchantress . . .

.

Lawson
Lady Bountiful
Boston Market .

Queen

100 1000 100 1000
.$7.00 $60.00

I

Flamingo ^6.00
. 6.00 C'rUMacier 6.00 $50.00
. 7.00 60.00 Mrs. Patten 7.00 60.00
. 6.00 50.00 Prosperity 6.00 60.00
. 6.00 50.00

I
250 at 1000 rate.

Make best offer1500 Kalserin plants 2 year old stock in 6 inch pots,
for the lot.ROSES.

GROWN NEAR PHILADELPHIA

The Leo NleSSen CO.« I2<7 Arch street, Philadelphia

>A^ FR rv4 >X T I rvi
CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK

Encliantress, $6.00 per 100.
White Perfection, $6.00 per 100.
Lady Botlntlfva, $6.00 per 100.
Harlowarden, $5.00 per 100.

Casli with order.

SMITH m. GANNETT

Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.
Queen, $5.00 per 100.
Goddard, $5.00 per 100.
Joost, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

GENEVA, N. Y.

40,000 Bushy, rirst-Class Held Carnation Plants
Lady Bountiful, Enchantress, R*d Lawson, Pink Lawson, Boston Market, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Rose Pink Enchantress and Melody, $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.
Cardinal and White Perfection, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. Gov. Wolcott and Guard-
ian Angel, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS, strong, field clumps of Princess of Wales, $5.00 per 100. Dorsett's Single, $4.00
and $5.00 per 100. M. Louise, $40.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER FLORAL CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations
£'

From Sod Ground. No Stem Rot or RusL

Write me the varieties and num-

ber you require. I will quote prices

that will interest you.

FARNAM P. CAIRD,
271 River St., TROY, N. Y.

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION I^LANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

_. ^ iBt size. ...$5.00 $40.00
Tiie Queen, 2nd size... 3.50 30.00

. iBtBlze 4.50 40.00
Fair Maid, 2nd size 3.50 30.00

-, _ Ist size.. 4.50 40.00
tiarry renn, 2nd size.. 3.50 30.00

B. F. BAR.R. <S. CO.,
Keyatone Nnrterlei, Lancaster. Pa.

FIEI.D GRO-WN

OainatioQ Plants
FREE FROM STEM-ROT AND RUST, FINE

ENCHANTRESS, $6.00 per 100: LAWSON
MOO per 100; QUEEN LOUISE, $5.00 per lOO
HARRY FENN. $5.00 per 100; WHITE LAW-
SON, $6.00 per 100.

GEO. B. WHITEHEAD, Box 116, Greens Farms, Conn.

Field-Grown Carnations
Here we are again -vvlth about 30.000 field

grown Carnation Plants, strong, healthy and
Iree from alt diseases, at following rate:

Amonnt of each kind liio l.ooo

Enchanlrass 16.000 $6.00 $1.5.00

Crusader 1.000 4.00 S6.00
Candaca 1.000 5.60 50.00
Melody 400 6.00
Boston Market 10.000 4.00 35.00
Harlowarden 2.000 4.00 35.00
Mrs Ration 300 6.00
GuardianAngol 5,000 4.00 35.00

To unknown parties, cash with order or C.O.D.
SCHEIDEN & SCHOOS. E. Fransen. iVlgr.

60 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

CARNATIONS Field grown, Qneen
liOulse, Queens, Harry

Fenn, J4.50 per lOO; Mrs. T. Lawson, En-
chantress, $5.00 per 100. Cash wUh order.

W. L. JONES NUTLEY, N. J.

Carnation Plants

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Gov. Wolcott, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.
Boston Market, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

NURSERY STOCK
VIBURNCM DENTATCM, 2-2 V4 ft., $60.00

per 1000; 2^4-3 ft., $70.00 per 1000;
3-314 (t., $10.00 per 100.

BERBEKIS THCNBEBCn, lS-24 In. $60.00;
24-30 In.. $60.00.

PR0NtIS MARITIMA and VIBCRNTTM
CASSrNOIDBS, at right prices.

HOLLyHOCKS, named varieties, mixed,
single and double, $6.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000.

LiniEFIELD & WYMAN. North Abinglon, Mass.

Good, strong. second
size. field- grown, at

$3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000. Harlow-
arden, Crane, Moonlight, Estelle, Qneen
lioolse, Candace, The Queen. Gov. Wolcott,
Boston Market, Prosperity, Mrs. Patten, Fan-
Maid.
FERNS, 2 in. Boston and Plersonl at $2.00

per 100. DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2 In. at
$2.50 per 100; 4 in., at $10.00 per 100. Field-
grown VINCAS, tip3 fine and strong. $10.00
per 1000. Field-grown VIOLETS, Princess
oC Wales. $4.00 per 100.

National Plant Co.» Dayton. 0.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varieties Carnations-

lOO looo

John E. Haines $ 6.oo $ 50.00
Imperial 12.00 100.00
PInh Imperial 12.00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNATIONS
500 Enchantress, extra fine, $5.00 per

100.
1000 Bradt, $3.00 per 100.

WM. BELL. Bayside, N.Y.

CARNATION
STOCK

ALL SOLD. THANKS.
WHITE BROTHERS. Gasport. N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS
To Close Out.

1000 May Naylor, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000; 2000 Joost, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000; 1000 Prosperity, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000; 600 Lawson, $5.00 per 100;
500 Hill, $5.00 per 100; 250 Red Naylor,
$3.50 per 100; 100 Harlowarden, $3.50 per
100. Cash with order.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWALH, CONN.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, SS.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO. LTD
2.8 Duana Straat, Naw York

TKe Model
EXTENSION

SyPPORT
Endorsed by all the leading

carnation growers as the beit
Bupport on the market. Made
wUh2 or 8 circles. Write for
prices and circulars.

We have special low prices
to offer and can save yoa
money on

Galvanized l^ire
ROS£ STAKES
Write OB for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
ehipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

Carnations
2000 ChalUnj-er, .scarlet; 1000 Qoeen. 100

Patten, loo Fleher, 100 yaeen Louise, also
some Enchantress and Lawson, $5.00 per 100.

Fine Boston and Piersoni ferns from bench.
S25.00 per 100.

WILLIAM HOFPMAN, PAWTUCKET, R.

field-Grown Carnations ^iTLriTU.?^
pink), strong:. No, 1. $4.00 per 100; No. 2.

$2.50 per 100. Pink Lawson, good. No. 2,

$3.00 per 100. Abundance, good, medium
plants, $3.00 per 100. Joost No. 2, $2.50
per 100. A few Flora Hill and Boston
Market, No. 1, $4.00 per 100. Delicacy,
white, slightly variegated, medium, $3.00
per 100. Packed to carry safely.

CHAS. BLACK, • HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

DIFFERENT PLANTS
ASPABAGUS PLUMOSCS, Nonesncb, 2%

In. Sc, 3 tn. 6c., 4 in. 10c. Large clumps
5c. Sprengerl, 2V4 In. 3c. PALMS, Latanla
Borbonica, 4 In. 25c. ; Cocos, 4 In. 30c. ; Are-
oa Lutescens, 4 In. 25c.; Kentias, 4 In. 25c.
MARANTA KEBCHOVIANA, 4 In. 60o.
DRACAENA Fragrans, 4 In. 60o.
ARAUCABIA Olanca, 5 In. pots. 9 to 12

in. high. 75c.
ABAtlCARIA Eicelsa, 6 In. pots, 9 to 12

In. high, 60c.
ARAUCABIA Excelsa, 5 In. pots, 14 to 18

In. high, 76c.
Fancy leaved CALADIUM, mixed colors,

4 In.. 25c.
SMTLAX clumps, large, 4c.
REX BEGONLAS, 4 In. 12c., 6 In. 25c.
GENIST.\, 4 and 5 In.. 20c. and 25c.
POtNSETTLiS, 2^4 In. 5c., 4 In. 25c.
HYDBANGEAS, Thomas Hogg, ready for

4 In. 5c.

PARSLEY PLANTS, large Held grown.
50c. per 100.
JEBCSALEM CHERBrES, healthy stock

from 4 In. pots, $5.00 and ?4.00 per 100.
Cash please.

F. B. RIINE, LewisfcjLjrK, F>a

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EZCSANGi:.
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CARNATIONS
Large fleld-grown plants.

IxAWSOS. BOSTON MARKET, and NEL-
SON FISHEK. $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per
1000. QUEEN, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000.

H- A. COOK & SON, Shrewsbury, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Fine strong busliv plants.

LADY BOUNTIFUL
$.5 00 per 100.

J. B. I-I E I S S
112 So. Main St.. DAYTON, OHIO

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

Field Carnation Plants
Mrs. Lawson, §4.50 per lOn

;
?4n.oo per

moo. Boston Market, Mrs. Patten, $4 00 per
100; J35.00 per 10f.iO. Enchantress, Cardinal,
Lady Bountiful, $5.00 per mo; $4 7, no per
1000. The Belle and Lieut. Peary, $4.00 per

Tf. LONGREN, Pes Plaines, III.

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, healthy, stocky LAWSON,

LADY BOUNTIFLX, FAIR MAID and
BOSTON MAKKET, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. Cash please.

HUGO BOOK. Worcester, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Enchantress, Bountiful, IFlamlngo and

Perfection, ?6.00 per 1'ki; S50.0U per 1000.
BFXiONH, Incamata Mult., ready for 3 '^

in. pots, $C.UU per 100. Cash.

I. E. MARQUISEE. Syracuse. N. Y.

9108 TOREADOR 1908
Our new seedling carnation. In color, a

very much Improved Proaperlty. with the
addition of strong stiff stems. The finest

novelty for 1908. Awarded first -class cer-
tificate, Toronto meeting of the American
Carnation Society. Write us for further
Information.

THE H, WEBER & SONS, CO.. OAKUND, MD.

CARNATIONS
Strong clean stock, cheap for cash.

1.50 Mrs. Lawson, extra $5.00 per iCO

600 Mrs. F. JoosI, topped and
bushy S3.00 "

JOHN CURIVEN
Ber^iryn, Chester Co., Pa.

FIELD GROMTN

CARNATIONS
Fine ln-althy and extra large stock. Robt.

Craig, Mrs. Pattsn, $7,00 per 100. $60 00 per 1000,

Queen Louise, Variegated Lawson, Harlo-
warden. Red Lawson, $6.00 per 100, $50 00 per
ICOO. We paek in liRht crates.

S. J. REUTER « SON. Inc.. Westerly. R. I.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

JENSEN^DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

674 W. Foster Ave. CHICAGO
Watch for "DEFIANCE" anl "SINCERITY,"

our two hew OarnatioDS for 1908

field-Grown Plants
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-
ness seems a little brighter this week.
The weather is more favorable, and a
decided shortening up in some lines

seems to have helped out quite consid-
erably. Asters, owing no doubt to the
heavy rains of last week, are very few
in number, and, in the main, of very
poor quality. The carnation supply has
shortened up considerably, and prices

for these have advanced materially.

Bride and Bridesmaid roses are also
much fewer in number, and better
prices on all grades are resulting.

American Beauty are seemingly plen-
tiful enough for all demands, and there
has been no advance in values. Chrys-
anthemums are coming in to quite a
few places, and prices range anywhere
from 10c. to 50c. each. Varieties for
which the latter price is asked when
the blooms are perfect, are Monrovia,
Glory of the Pacific and Polly Rose.

Lilies have taken quite a turn up-
ward, and for the best 12c. each is

asked. Gladioli are not so plentiful as
they were, and a fairly good demand is

felt for the best varieties. Dahlias
range from about $3 per 100 down, and
quite a number of these change hands
each dav. There is a supply of tube-
roses coming in, but these do not seem
to be in much favor. Lily of the valley
is bringing a little better price than
has been possible for several weeks.
Cattleyas. however, are not doing so
well as they were a week ago; the sup-
ply seemingly is a little heavier than
the demand just now.

Violets are a regular feature, but as
yet 30c. per 100 seems to be the top
price. 4 great many being sold as low
as 15c. per 100. Gardenias are being
received regularly at two or three es-

tablishments, though there is no large
stock of them on hand at any time. The
demand for asparagus has shown a
slight improvement within the last few
days. One of the scarcest things in this

market just now are yellow roses, and
when out-of-town orders come in for

three or four dozen of these flowers, it

requires a lot of hustling around to get
enough to fill them.

CHICAGO.—The Fall openings, which
are now very generally on, the stormy
weather of the latter part of last week
which pretty nearly obliterated the

outdoor products, and the several dark
days which tended to curtail green-

house stock have combined to trans-

form market conditions here at short
notice, and the early part of this week
showed a shortened supply, an in-

creased demand and naturally a mark-
ed advance in prices.
The quality of greenhouse stock has

steadily improved, while the compara-
tively small supply of outdoor flowers,

principally asters, has greatly deter-

iorated and will soon be a thing of

the past.
Chrysanthemums are now coming in

in a very generous quantity, and for

the first of October are remarkable for

the quality. Many which reached the

market should, of course, have re-

mained some days longer on the plants.

but some varieties, particularly October
Frost, appear well done.

Carnations are steadily improving
both as to flower and stem, and if it

is true that coming events cast their

shadow before it is safe to anticipate

some excellent products in this line at

an early date.
Roses are good for the season ana

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Bride and
American Beauty have been short,

yet on the whole roses have not, with
the exception of some special sales,

shown the general stiffening in prices

that has been observed in carnations.
Violets for October 1 are good, yet

the call is not heavy.
Good smilax is a little scarce, but

owing to the arrival of much short
stock the price remains about the

same. Other greens may all be said to

be selling well. W. K. W.

BOSTON.—Trade is quiet, but the
season is getting nearer when activity

is likely to set in at any time. In the
meantime high grade- flowers are not
over plentiful. Asters are practically
past for this season, the heavy rains
of the last few days having wound up
any that were left. Carnations are im-
proving daily, and although the stems
are yet short the flowers are getting
much better than they have been.
Roses also are improving; American
Beauty are extra fine at present, as are
Richmond and Killarney—two roses
which are proving favorites in this
market. Wellesley are good.
Chrysanthemums have made their ap-

pearance but not in any quantity yet.

Violets so far have been poor, and al-

though quite a few have been coming
in the demand so far has been slight.

Gladioli are still abundant. Lily of the
valley is of fine quality now. Lilies
are not very plentiful. Sweet peas are
scarce. There are plenty of dahlias at
present although they are not as much
used in this city as they might be.
Candytuft is in good supply, and of
good quality. Hardy cut ferns are of
fine quality at present, so is Southern
smilax. 'Asparagus and adiantums
still maintain a steady demand for
first-class material. J. W. D.

ST LOUIS.—Business during the past
week was not as good as the week pre-
vious. The weather had something to
do with this condition, one day being
warm, the next cool with rain. Sat-
urday opened up with a cool speli.

which it is hoped will stay. A few
good frosts are needed to make trade
steady.
The Veiled Prophets' ball, which took

place Tuesday night, created a good call

for American Beauty and other choice
stock. This is carnival week and
should make a good demand; a num-
ber of receptions and weddings take
place. The market has been well sup-
plied all week, with a fair call for all

grades. especially first-class, special
grade roses and carnations. Good red
roses seem scarce: there are plenty of
white and pink.

ST. PATRICK.

A Bad Boiler Explosion.
At six a. in. on Thursday. Septem-

ber 26. 1907. Pleasant Hill, Mo., and the
country for miles was viciously

shaken by the explosion of a boiler,

one of the thirteen used at the George
M. Kellogg greenhouses. The area
under glass at the place is over 400.000

square feet and the havoc resulting
from the giant upheaval of brick, tim-
ber and shredded boiler metal is al-

most indescribable. 33stimates made
at the plant place the damage, at the
lowest at .?35,000 not taking into ac-

count the loss of plants and their pro-
duce. There is no insurance. To the
early hour is due the fact that there
was no loss of life, which otherwise
would have been heavy.
The engine room and the battery of

five boilers are a hopeless wreck, but
the greater damage is to the fragile

expanse of glass exposed to the hail

of wreckage. Pieces of boiler metal
weighing hundreds of pounds, heavy
timbers, brick and stone from the
building, and long and heavy pieces
of steel piping were sent by the blast
hurtling through the houses, accom-
plishing such dire havoc as rarely is

seen. The wrecked battery served the
rose and carnation division of the in-

stitution, and these are laid low by the
hail of debris and myriad bits of

broken glass.
Although standing to lose many

thousands of dollars, Mr. Kellogg's
first inquiry w^as to learn if anyone
had been killed, and expressed great
relief when told that not a soul had
been hurt.
The boiler which caused the trouble

was an eighty-inch heater with a capa-
city of twenty pounds of steam. It

was flred on September 26. for the first

time this Fall and was kept going
all night. A second boiler was also

under steam, but the other three were
unused. It may never be determined
what was the direct cause of the ex-

plosion. The fireman, who had left

the room, says that his steam was
gauging well within the limit, but the
fact that the boiler, of quarter inch
steel, was ripped as if it were so much
cloth, indicates a tremendous pres-
sure. Houses reeled and rocked w'ith

the explosion, which came with a
snappish roar, and many people ran
out thinking that an earthquake was
on hand.
The dome of the boiler, weighing

500 pounds, was blown northward at
least 600 feet and lit in an open space,
thus clearing the entire expanse ot

the greenhouses. Another piece weigh-
ing 300 or 400 pounds, crashed through
the roof of the stable, but did not
hit any of the stock.
At the boiler room the 90-toot smoke-

stack stands apparently intact, but
an expert will examine it. Two boil-

ers remain in position, but one is bent
inward and apparently ruined, while
the other one is seriously Injured. At

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty

WRITE POR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, TS""'"

CUT ROSES AMERICAN BEAUTIES,
BRIDES and METEORS.

BRIDESMAIDS

Good stock. Send for price list.

SPR£NG£RII, 25c. per bunch.

BRANT BROS.. Utica. N. Y.

this place the very foundation rooks
were affected, some ot them weigh-
ing perhaps SCO or 1000 pounds, being
thrown out of the wall and up on the
embankment. The other two boilers
were also lifted clear of the wreck by
the blast. The exploding boiler is com-
pletely gone ripped into shreds.
The foregoing particulars are taken

nected to the houses until the boiler
room is put in repair and the larger
boilers are installed. These boilers
will be in readiness by the middle of
next week. One carload of glass ar-
rived September 28. The required
lumber for repair work will be hard
to obtain.
'Trusting in the Lord, I am Still

Scenes at G. M. Kellogg's Establishment at Pleasant Hill, Mo., After

Bailer Bxplosion, September 26, 1907.

from the account of the explosion ap-
pearing in a local paper. Mr. Kellogg
adds: "The gauge had been shut off

the boiler and the steam valve letting
the steam out into the houses was
closed tight. I have purchased two boil-

ers that will be set temporarily and con-

hard at work and hope that cold

weather will hold off for another
week, after which I think I will be
fairly well closed in."

We feel sure the sympathy of the

trade will be extended to Mr. Kellogg
in his unfortunate disaster.
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J. K. AUUEIN
WHo,esa.e Co..lssio„

(.yj f|jj^gj^

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
Consienments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

commission Merchanls In CUT FLOWERS

OecniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 26th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKE

BONNET 5f BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N^ Y.

Telephrne : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Plow[r Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St. ^

Coo^an Building, tiKW YORK
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. 8= DOKVAL. Jr.^ Secretary-

J. S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28tK ST., NEW YORK
Ttltphone, ]l70-3*;l Mediion Squire

GROMrER.^. ATTENTION!
Alway, Sead7 to ReeelTO Fine Btoci

GUNTHER BROTHERS
Pnone, 661 MadiBon Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses. Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Consignments of first class stock solicited.

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed t.j all who trade here.

44 VTe.t 38th Street. MEU YORK
Tel . 5683 Madison Square. "t-n i vn«

rrankS.t1ick$&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 26 St.. New York
Tel. g^aO Maa. S<t.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Oommlssion Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Willoughbr St..

^""fe'i M.t« BROOKLYN, N. Y,

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HE HIGHEST V# A I I CV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMLIbKI on HA^

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, ^sl"&%. 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison SquAEr

JOHN YOUNG
'Wholesale Florist

6 I W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQDAEE

Alexander J. Guttmarn
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1G64--1665 MAni.VON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talephona 4626-4627 Madison Squara rstabllshsd 1891

SPECIAL valley AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consienments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT
FLOWERS.

Tolophones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wtoiesaie Prices of Gat Flowers, Hew YorK, Oct. !i, 130/

Prices quoted are l>y the bnndred nnleas other^wrlse noted

I

A. Beauty fancy— special.,

extra
No. I

No 2

2 No 3

5 Bride. Maid fancy—special
o extra
Sm No. 1

No. 2 ,

Golden Gate _
Richmond

.Mme. Abel Ohatenay._
ADLANTtlU

Ceowbanum -

ASPAEAGUS
I

25.00 to

Plumosus, bunches 12.00 to

SprenKeri. buncbes.... 12.00 to
to
to

40.00 to
.25 to

to

15.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
,50 to

Callas
Oattleyas ..

ASTERS-
Daisiis

25.00
10.00
6.00
3.00
1.00
6.00

4.00
2.00
1.00
6.00
6.C0

6.00
.76

1.00
50.00

16,00
15.00

60.00

.60

f Inf'r grades, all colors
• White

' Standard
!
Vaeikties

Pink.
Red
Tel. & Var

Pink..e •fancy-
*- ('The highest -{ „ ^

Ca standard var) I Yel. & Var..

t NOVELTIES
Gabdknlas. per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies
LrLY of the Valley
Mignonette
Dahlias
Smilax
Chrysanthemums, per doz....

Tuberoses
Violets

to
to
to
to

50
00
00
00
00
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.... to

to
00 to
CO to
.00 to
.60 to
...

.

to
to
to

.50

.00

.00 to

.00 to

.16 to

1.00

2.00

2.C0
2.00

2.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

2.00
12.00
3.00

'3.00

12.00
6.C0

3.00
.30

NA^ALTER F. SHERIDAN
\A/holesale Florist

T.L««^533M.d.s,. 39 WEST 28TH ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARJETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beautjr. Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

I^ilies, Lilr of tHe Valley. Carnations

aaiiiija John i. raynor, 49 west 28111 st, mew tork

Edw. C. Horan
BS West 28th St., NBW YORK

TBLBPtlONB, 1462"! 463 MADISON SQUARE

CUT F1,0"WKRS AT -WHOLESALE

Telephone Call,
756 Madison Square

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIBMAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel, 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Oppoaile New YorK Cat Flower Comnanr

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 a 57 West 26th St., New YorK

VIOLETS f^S-^Vlel'
Shipping orders receive prompt atteotion.

Telephone : 3864 Madieon Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44. West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephonesi 708 & 799 IVIadlson Square
Consignments Solicited

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.

Wholesale Florist

43 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. l. VOUNG & CO.
AVKolesale Florists

54 West 28th Street New YorK
Teleifhmie : 3569 Madison Squart

Coniignmenla of Choice Cat Floweri Solicited

Prompt PaTments, Give Ua a Trial

Cincinnati.
The Week's News.

Business is on the boom and
everything in sight is selling. The
only trouble is that there is not
enough stock. Carnations are very
scarce; asters are about over, and
dahlias are just now having their inn-

ing. Roses are getting better right
along, but the growers must be very
careful and not let mildew get the best
of them.
George Tromey, who for eighteen

years was manager at Fred Gear's
has opened up a store of his own at
923 Vine street, and as he is the best
buyer that goes down the line, he is

sure of making a success.
C. J. Ohmer and bride will arrive

home October 4; they will be received
with rice, old shoes, etc.

L. F. Benson, Newport, Ky., has
just .finished a fine conservatory in

connection with his store and now
has by far the best place of the kind
around Cincinnati.
Dr. Frank E. Howald of Atlanta

Floral Company, Atlanta, Ga., writes
me that his wife and self have just
returned from a trip abroad, having
visited Plymouth and London, Eng-
land, and Basle, Switzerland, where
they stayed six weeks; then went to
Germany and Italy, and returned
home by way of Paris and Cherbourg,
France. He states they enjoyed the
trip immensely. E. G. G.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing* Please Mention
TH£ FI.OBXSTS* SXCHANGE.
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store open 7.30 A.M. to 8 p. M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

llnest in the country, $3.00,
$4.00, I5.00 per 100.VALLEY,

CATTLEYSS,
BEAUXIES, the linest, I3.00 per doz.

60c. each.

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent

Quality.

Price, $1.0010 $3.00 per doz."

vStore Operi
from

7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THE L[0 NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BERGER6R0S.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St , Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

n.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.

VrKolesale and Commission Florist
Bnalness hoars: T A. H. to 6 p. H. laai FII-BEBT ST., PHII.A.. FA

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Pater BIsssl. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

NVhole3ale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Beaton

Oct. 1. 1907

6.00
4.00
2.00

10.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 6.00

CO .

4.00 to
2.0O to
1.00 to

to .

to .

1.00 to
1.00 to

to

.

to

.

to

.

to .

to .

- to .

to .

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to.
.75 to 1.00

to 60.00
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

to
2.00 to 4.00
8.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 5.00

to
to
to
to

2.00

200
2.00

2.00

BuHalo
Sept. 30. 1907

7.00
6.00

6.00

3.00

"7!m

1.50
1.50

1.60

l.SO

20.00 to 25.00
15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 8.00
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to S.OO

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to

to
to

1.60 Co
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 20.00

.25 to 1.50

to 8.00
to

3.00 to 4.00
10.00 to 12.50
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 1.50

to
to
to 15.00

Datrolt

Oct, 1. 1907

CInolnnati

Sept. 30, 1907

3.00

S.OO
3.00

'

i!ob

7.00

6,00
o.OO
S.OO

7.00

800
6.00

20.00 to 25 00
15.00 to '^.OO
8.00 to 10 00
3.00 to 8.00
6,00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to 60.00
10-00 to 20.00

to
to

20.00 to 25.00 15.00 to 20.00;

10,00 to 15.00! 8.00 to 10.00[

4,00 to f.,00 3,00 to S.OOi

6.00 6.00 to
6.00 5.00 to
3.00 4.00 to
2.0O 2.00 to
4 00 to
6.00 3.00 to

3.00 to

1.25
1.50

150
1.60

1.50

2.00
2.U0
2.00
2.00

1.00

. to..

3.00 to 4 00
10.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 1.50

to _

to ..

to 15.00

to 30.00

Baltimora

Sept. 25, 1907

20.00 to 25.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 CO

to.

7.00

6.00

1

5.001

3.00

to
to,
to,

1,50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to .

2.00
2 00
2.00

7,00
8.00

S.OO

to
to
to
to
to
to l.CO

CO sooo
to 35 00
to
to
to
to
to 12.50

to 4.00

to
to

_ to
12.00 to 15.00

3.00 to
to

1.00 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
150 CO

1.50 to

1.80 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40 00 to 50.00
10.00 to 20.00

to
to
to

3.00 CO 4.00
10.00 to 15.00
S.OO to
1.00 to

BEAUTY, fancy-speolal
" extra _
" No. 1
" Oolle and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-Bpeclal
" extra

M
" No. 1

O " No.2_
C OOLDEN QATE

K. A. VICTORIA
BERTY

PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

[ Inferior srades, all colors
« I White _

Pink „
Red
Yellow and var.
White ......

Pink
Red _
Yellow and yar

LIE
I PEI

S Standard
2 VarlatiM

. to
. to
. to 16.00

1.25

1.60
1..50

1.60

1..60

2.00 2
2,00 £ Fanoy
2.0O < Varletlaa
2.00. O

I Novaltlaa _....

ADIANTUM
ASPARAttUS, Fitun. and Ten ....

**
SprenKeri.buncbes.

ASTERS
CALLAS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES

4.00 LILY OF THE VALLEY
1.60 MIQNONETTE, ordinary _

1.00

PEONIES..
SMILAX ...

fancy..

Mllwaukaa
Oct. 1, 1907

6.00

4.00

2.00

600
6,00
6,00

6.00

20 00 to 25.00
15.00 to 18 00
lO.OO to 12.50

- to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to 2.00
to
to
to
to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30.00

to
to .....

to
to
to 12.60

to S.OO
to

..... to
to

.._. to 18.00

Phll'dalphla

Sept. 28. 1907

to 25.00
15 00 to 20.00
10.00 to 15.00

i.OO

8.00

6.00
5.00

3.00
6.00

8.00

4.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to 10.00

to
to 75.00
to

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00

3.00
S.OO:

s.oo'

3.00,

PIttaburo

Sept. SO. 1907

SI. Loula

Sept. .so. 1907

20.00 to 25.00
12,50 to 15,00

8,00 to 10,00

to 5,00
to
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 2.00

to
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

20.00 to 25.00
12.50 to 15.00

8,00 to 10.00

3.00 to 6 00
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 Co

8.00
6.00
3,00

2.00 to
2.00 to

to ,

3.00 to
to

1,00 to
1.00 to
l.CO to
100 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

. to _
I

2.00 to
. to I 2 00 to
.to
.to.
. to

4.00

"i~ob
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

. to
5.00
8.00

1.501.50!

SS.OO to 50.00 30.00 to 60.00
35.00 to 50.00 20.00 to 30.00

50 to 2.00 1 00 to 2.00
10.00 to 12.50

to 1.00

1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

12.50 to 20.00

6.00
2.00

5.00

to ....

to....

3.00 to 4.00
15.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 4.00

to ....

to ....

to ....

15.00 to 18.00

5.00

1.60

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

3O0
3.00

3.00
3.002.00 to

. to
to 1.00

25.00 to 35.00
25.00 to 75.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00

4.00

Asparagus Plumosui
Mignonette
Lll. Harrisll
Brides, 'Maids
American Beauties
Kalseiin
Can fnnUili at Ibort aoUce,

Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

frloa aooording to Quality of good!. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

\A/ELCH BROS.
PR0PRIBT0R8

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Headquarters in

WESTERN N[W YORK

For Roses.

Carnations
And all kinds of Sea-

sonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

DPAleos in FloriatB' Soppllea and Wire DeBlgnu

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Give us a trial. We can please yon.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

152$ Ranstead Street, PHILAD^PHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Tfienbone- 1-43.26-A.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET

High Grade Cut Flowers
store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 6 P. M.

Saturday at 1 P. M.

CoUKCiL Bluffs, Ia.—^W. Speth has
severed his connection with the retail
store of J. F. Wilcox, and expects soon
to go to Denver, where be will open a
floral establishment. He has been with
the Wilcox establishment for several
years and has won favorable comment on
his tasteful window decorations and his
design work. He will remain at the
Wilcox store until his successor, Howard
Morgan, of Springfield, 111., arrives. Mr.
Morgan is a son of O. A. Morgan of this
city, and was formerly an employee in
the Wilcox establishment.

Pekin, III.—George A. Kuhl has sold
his brick building, located on Court
street. to Henry .Schnellbachor for

.f9,0tX). He will close out his grocery
store and confine himself to the florist

liusiness.

Lady Gakdenf.r who Wears Tuous-
ERS.—In a Norfolk village there lives
a lady gardener who for over a year
has adopted male attire. The garden
she manages extends over many acres,
and she has several male assistants. She
found that skirts hampered her move-
ments when gardening, and so took to
wearing "breeks."—Gardening World.

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL riORIST
ROSE and CABJJATIOtJ blooms our spe-

cinalty. 100.000 plants to cut from. Also
rooted cuttinKS of carnations. All latest
varieties. Orders promptly attended to.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
W0RCES1ER, MASS,

Baltimore.
Visiting the Jamestown Exposi-
tion.

On September 23 a delegation o£
Baltimore florists started for the James-
town (Va.) Exposition to attend the

several meetings of the Congress of Hor-
ticulture and the Maryland Horticul-
tural Society. .ifter a rather rough
and tempestuous boat ride on the Chesa-
peake Bay the party, consisting of about
20, with their ladies, arrived during a
storm at Old Point Comfort. After
.some delay we were safely landed at the
Inside Inn, the headquarters of the var-
ious societies. At the Exposition
grounds we found the congress in ses-
sion, presided over by Warren H. Man-
ning. All the meetings of the various
societies were well attended and the
business transacted was both instruc-
tive and interesting.

, Several of the florists visited Rich-
mond, and inspccled I he extensive es-
tablishment of Mann & Brown which is
beautifully situated alongside of Res-
ervoir Park. Jlr. Brown showed your
correspondent through the place which
contains nearly 4 acres under glass, with
an extensive nursery to which have re-
cently been added over 10 acres. Every-
thing was found in a healthy and thrifty
condition ; not a .speck of mildew or
any other disease could be detected.
Thousands of violet plants one foot in
diameter were seen. This firm grows
over 10,000 violet plants of several va-
rieties and over 20.()IKJ roses, (American
Beauty, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria and Richmond). The chrysan-
themums and carnations were also very
fine. Soil conditions are exceptionally
good in this locality ; a rich dark porous
and humus soil together with the minu-
test attention to ventilating and water-
ing is the secret of the firm's success.
Mr. Brown states that no artificial or
chemical acid fertilizers are used on his
place ; all his fertilizers are pure cow
manure, pure ground bone (with soot
whenever needed )

.

Mrs. Perry, wife of J. J. Perry, has
undergone an operation for appendicitis

;

she is reported as being in a rather crit-
ical condition. C. L. S.

Salem, Mass.—The addition which
Henry T. Conant & Company are mak-
ing to their establishment, 133 1-2 Es-
sex street, will provide a large arid airy
oflice and light show and salesroom. The
firm has increased its business consider-
ally within the last two years and
counts among its customers many of the
residents of the North shore as well as
.people of Salem and vicinity. The busi-
ness was started a few years ago by
Mr. Conant and Tliomas W. Head. The
partnership lasted about a year and then
Mr. Conant bought Mr. Head's share
and has since conducted the place. Mr.
Head is at present superintendent of
the large estate of Mr. Morton F. Plant
in Connecticut.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^^"^^'"^"IobisTs "xchawge.
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Oommission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations

A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs
Long Distance Plione, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

GEO. REIiNDERG

Krr^i'f Cut Flowers
CHOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES .

\Ve will take care of your orderi at reaionabla
pricei. ProiQpt attention.

35 Randot|>h Street, CtllCAOO, ILL.

Be your own Commission Man

FLOWER GROWERS MARKET
furnishes the facilities

See PERCY JONES. Mfr.

60 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHIUGO

J. B. DEAHUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Conslgoments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS Of

CUT FLONA/ERS
All teleffraph and telephoae order*

fflven prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO
MTKolecale Florist*

RICHMOND. INDIANA

^N. CHICAGO ROSt CO.

Rose Growers
and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

noRisTS' surPLiis
wire Work our flpeolalty

56*38 Wabuh At*.

Chicago

Zech £• Mann
W^holet&le Growers and Shippart of

CUT FUOWERS
51 Waba»h Ave., CHICAGO.
Room 2t8. L. D. Phone 3284 Central

vi',uu"^'°«'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Whole»«le Cut Flo%ver*

5! WabiiliAv«.,CHICAIO. ILL.

9eadqiuut«n rar:Ain*rioan B««atv BaM

Ciias. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

and all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

YAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

?

SINNER BROS
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash Ave., Chicaco.

Oareftil attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS.

J.A.BUDL©NG
'Uh street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERSRoses mnd
Osrnations
A Specialtr

37-39 Randolph Street, CJIICACO.
WHOLESALE

6ROWEROI

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Oct. 1st, 1907
Prices qnotecl are by tbe bandred nnless ottaer^rlse noted

ROSEB
American Beanty

36-lnch sterna perdoz.
solncti sterna "
a4-lDcb stems "
30-lBcbstems "
18-inch stems '*

la-lnch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "
Bride Maid, tancy special

" extra
No.l
No.a

aolden Oate
Uncle John -'

Liberty
Richmond
ElUarney

" extra
Perle
Ohatenay
K. A. Victoria

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

4.00
a.oo
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75
.60

6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
4.00

6.00 to 10.00
3 00 to 6.00
3.0010 6.00
3.00 to 8 00

to

CARMATIOBI8

BTANDABD
VlBIITIEB

White
Pink
Bed

, ?ellow & var....
•Panot 1 White
.(The high- 1 Pink
est grades

I
Bed

of Bta'd var. } Yellow & var . . .

.

Novelties
Adiantum
ASFABAOUS Plum. 4 Ten

" Spreogerl, bunches.
ASTEES
LILIES, LoDglllorum
Orctalds—Uattleyas
BMILAX
LILY OF TBI VaLLKT
Habdy Ferns per 1000
Galax "

Gladiolus
Cbeybanthfmums, perdoz...
Violets, ilouble

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00

1.50 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
1.50 to

to
to

to
to
to

.60 to

.86 to

.85 to

.35 to
12.00 to 10 00
40.00 to 60.00
12.00 to 16 00
2.00 to 4.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.(i0 to
.25 to

1.00
.60
.60

2.00

2.00
1.25
3.00
3.00
.50

PoehimannBros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

DMiors in Ctit Flovi^ers.
All teJegraph and telerfcone orderi

given prompt attention

Greonhoniest S5«ST Randolph St..

MORTON OROVE, ILL. CHICAGO.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ftcnd aa your Ordera for delivery lo tli«

Northwcat, which will have oar
heat attontios.

L. L. MAY A CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Hlnn.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Maonlacturera of WIRE DESIOKS

MIIWAUKS, WIS.

p. O. Box 103

457 Milwaukee St.

Tbone, Main 874,

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write For Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE CtT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
"Milwaukee, Wis.

Yotir Money Is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

E. H, HUNT
The Old Reliable

F>OR

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES
76-78 Wabash Avenoe, CHICAGO.

Chicago.

The 'Week's News.

Preparations for the grand
flower show, which promises in some
unique features to excel all its pre-
decessors, are constantly going on, the
latest announcement being that the
whole Coliseum will be transformed
into a park by the sodding of the en-
tire floor and the graveling of the
walks between and among the ex-
liibits. Many growers are making
more extensive prepai'ations for the
show than heretofore, and it Is stated
that the private gardeners are to take
a more general and active particip-
tion than in previous years. There
can be but little doubt that the issu-

ing of the premium list many months
instead of a few weeks before the
event will prove of great benefit.

The conclave of the Shriners in

Chicago last week benefited P. J.

Hauswirth to the extent of some fine

banquet orders at the Auditorium.
Among the Mystic visitors there were
also a number of florists, some of

whom found time before, after, or

during their business sessions to at-

tend to professional affairs and inake

a few calls.

John Zech is a man of grit but on

Wednesday of last week had to give
up, and up to the early part of this
week had been confined to his bed,
his trouble being diagnosed as a com-
plication of stomach affection and
rheumatism. Allie Zech is in charge
of the store, assisted by the concern's
new packer, Leo. Shaffer, a brother-
in-law of the head of the house.
Probably never in the history of

the decorative art have more exten-
sive, expensive, exti'avagant and ele-
gant productions in this line been
.'^een than are on exhibition at the
Fall openings of the great di-y goods
stores in this city this week, and the*
unique ideas and combinations are
certainly a marvel to the student of
the beautiful. It may be added that
never before have plants, cut flowers
and florists' greens occupied so promi-
nent a part in these annual festivals.

It is claimed, and inay readily be be-
lieved that the decorations at Marshall
Field's for this occasion will cost the
concern one hundred thousand dollars;
here plants are very extensively in

evidence, largely palms and ferns, and
in every direction on or beside nearly
every counter on each of the first

seven floors of this the largest de-
partment store in the world. At Ste-
ven's the work is less extensive owing
to the much smaller area, but is pro-
portionately more expensive, as more
cut flowers are used and the effect,

combined with thousands upon thou-
sands of vari-coiored ears of ripened
corn is certainly startling. At Car-
son, Pirie, Scott & Company's, plants
and cornucopias of artificial fruits are
the principal components of the beau-
tiful effects produced. The plant and
flower portion of these three decora-
tions is in the hands of the George
Wittbold Company, and it is hardly
necessary to add that every available
man with artistic tendencies was re-
quisitioned into the service after 'the
hour of closing the stores on Saturday
until the work was completed.
Wietor Brothers are on hand with

some fine early chrysanthemums, Oc-
tober Frost showing up among the
best. N. J. Wietor says that until

the close of the season they will have
them all right, as they have plenty of
early, plenty of late and plenty of mid-
season—90,000 in all.

Hugo Schroeter of Detroit, manager
of the B. Schroeter florist establish-
ment, made his annual trip to Chicago
last week procuring stock to help out
in the floral part of the decoration of
one of the largest dry goods estab-
lishments in his city.

The Peter Reinberg establishment is

constantly on the move; in fact, it

may be justly claimed that it never
sleeps. "With the erection of the new
houses on the Devon avenue range,
this Summer, the total area of glass
of this concern is 1,600,000 feet, and
the stock now coming into the sales-
room is excellent for the season.
H. E. Klunder closed hs store at 33

State street on Sunday last, but will

be heard from shortly at a location
not yet decided upon.
H. F. Halle has given up his inter-

est in the' store and conservatory at
548 W. Madison street and will de-
vote himself entirely to his new store
on Sheridan road on the north side.

Charles H. Fisk will take the Madi-
son street establishment about the
middle of the month and run it in

connection with his Ogden avenue
store, which is near by.
William H. Kidwell, who was quite

ill last week with a cold and complica-
tions, made his appearance in the mar-
ket on Monday though yet feeling far
from well.

F. F. Benthey of the Benthey-Coats-
worth Company, says their stock was
never iu better shape and more prom-
ising.

A. D. Vaughan of Vaughan & Sperry,
who returned from the New York vio-

let sections on Saturday last, says that
he never saw the prospect for this
important crop better.

The dahlia growers of this section
seem to have become as discouraged
as the double violet growers.

C. L. Washburn of Bassett & Wash-
burn said on Monday that their busi-
ness was never so good at this season
of the year as it is now.

W. K. WOOD.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""-^^^J^IowsTs "xchangii.
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
'WHOLCSA.LE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, HASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

AMERICAN BEAUTIESHardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, SI perlOOO

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6o. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per
buncli.

Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per
bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything In the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.'

Florists' Su00ly Price List on Application

Fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock, 76c. per 1000. LAUREL

FE8TOONINO, <c., 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and of the
flnest quality. LAUMX BRANCHES,
35c. per large bundle. OKECN andBRONZE OALAX, «1.00 per 1000. All
fine Btock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.
Lone: Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MiLLIMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
u "»Il";',""i'',°''' Enallsh Liquid Pulty, $125 per gallon. Hammond's Graan-house White Paint, $1.50 per gallon. I)iscount on large lots

ciive us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
for Hnrists supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut Howers and supplies

MICHIGAN CLT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COiVIMISSiON FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone ConnectionB.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

M.i.u.«ta„„„, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES g|?„ktiV.''5;j.„''e"r?
New Tork Agents for Caldwell's. Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Bmilax.

1 mporters and

Novelties in

Florists' Supplies
You have seen our e.xhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date ?

Buy your novelties of The Enter-
prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM LEAVES

in all varieties

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pines,
Pine Cones, Uva Qrasses, etc.

Boy from HEADQUARTERS.

. Florida Natural Products Co.N Pernandlna. Fta.

10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50
WANTTFACTUREP BY

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

T^INDLY pull our Carnation adver-
•*-^ tisement out of your paper, it sells
them about as fast as we can dig them.

Parkerford, Pa. FOX & ROSEN.

t ^ \
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New Orleans, La.
News Notes.

Charles Eble took possession of

his handsome new store on September 2o.

Although not a large store it is a per-

fect model with its furnishings of white

marble and mahogany. A magnificent

McCrea ice-box, was made expressly

by this well-known firm to fit the store.

A border of incandescent lights near the

ceiling gives an abundance of light. A
novelty of this store is that the walls

are of glass, so that persons entering or

leaving the main vestibule of the build-

ing and those in the adjoining store from
Canal street have a full view of the

attractive interior with its arrangement

of plants and cut flowers. On the open-

ing day the window was decorated with

smilax, American Beauty roses and lily

of the valley, of which Mr. Eble forced

several thousand for the occasion. Mr.
Eble still keeps his temporary quarters,

a large room which he will use as a

storeroom and workroom. He is as-

sisted in the management of his business

by his two sons, Charles. Jr. and Bern-
ard, and his niece, Miss Carrie Eble.

Mr. Eble has been kept busy since the

opening, receiving the compliments of his

friends and patrons, and there is no
doubt such enterprise will reap its due

reward.
F. A. Davis, the Mobile rose grower,

was in New Orleans the past week.

Henry Cook, vice-president of the

Horticultural Socety, is receiving con-

gratulations on the addition of another
young florist to his family. The writer

had the pleasure of seeing some nice

plants of Nephrolepis Amerpohli at the

Cook establishment.

Rob Reineicke has a Boston fern

which has sported in rather a new di-

rection : the tips of the pinnae are

forked, similar to those of N. daval-

lioides furcans and in addition the ends

of the fronds are tasselled in a very

pretty manner. Crescent City.

NlKOTEENAPHISPlNK
THE ORIOINAUANP GENUINE

NICOTINMUI^GANT
fiiMlio.srfra(J[FORM

^^\J,6,50 PE.e
\^ CASE or

STRONC
PPiCC 60 £
PER BOX OF
LON
°''"""'f^>^^^^-^^^^

'^

^iNIKOTEENi:
FORSPRA\3.1SCi"oi*5yAPORIZINC
CQICE $1 50
PER Pl^
eOTTLE

$I30£ PEQ
CASE OF 10
PINT BOTTLES.

NicotineMfc.Co.St.LouisMo.

THE BEST

Bus Killer and

Bloom Savor

For PROOF
Write lo

P.R.PAlfmORP[CO.

Owentboro,[J(v.

IDEAL PLANT FOOD
Put up in lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and addresB on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON,' MASS.

Tobacco Paper

is Ihe

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED

24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

2S8 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10 Mrgd.

"LIQUID
I^y

H BBHH ^U Over 40.",,' Nicotine

W I IIVI W^ By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices I

Furnishes the Most kguo- ^^.sS

Nicotine for the Money ! oaiion loso

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky. 5 Gallons .... 47.25

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY, N.J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

§ SYSTEMATIC... S
...AT THE...

.I.C

_ „ III I I _iiij»

Plant Culture

^requires athorouKh know-
5^Iedpe of the laws which
jijL'overn delicate plant life.

5 SYRACUSE REO POTS
> provide proper ventilation
L for plant roots, because of

I
their porous quality.

Light and Tough.
Srraciu* Pottery C«.

Srrvcnt: N. T.

BOOKKEEPING

...FLOWER SHOW
, ^—ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

^ -^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW

EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

FHct
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A Boiler Buys Itself
over and over again

in the coal it burns,

but there is no use

buying two boilers over and over instead of one. What we mean is : for every pound of

coal burned, you should get a certain amount of heat back—and know exactly what you

do get back. We can prove what our boiler will do for you from what it has done and is

doing for others. Send for catalog.

HITCHIIVOS Sz COMPAINV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Broad-way, New Vot-k

Milwaukee.
Trade Notes.

The opening of the florists' sea-
son is now at baud, and while trade is

still light and unsettled the increased
demand is just about cleaning up what
stock comes in.

The Summer season was very unfa-
vorable and considerable loss was sus-

tained by growers who had planted on
low ground. Frequent heavy rains and
unusually cool nights retarded the plants
and many growers of carnations were
compelled to buy stock to replace their

own which was lost. Asters moved well

during July and August, but during Sep-
tember there was a continuous glut on
the market. In the main the quality
was inferior.

There is some increase in glass, which
will be mostly devoted to carnations.

The supply of violets and roses will

be about the same as last year, but the
planting of chrysanthemums is in-

creased about 50 per cent.

Our first frost i.s reported on Septem-
ber 22, and cold weather prevailed the
entire week following. All tender out-

door plants were cut down, but plants
of a hardier nature were not affected.

The C. C. Pollvvorth Company is now
busily engaged tearing down its old

plant houses. This range when built

was known as the Deuster Greenhouses
and attracted considerable attention at

that time among the leading growers on
account of its construction being short
span to the south. The houses were
erected 15 years ago 21 x 100-foot
houses. The Pollworth Company ab-
sorbed the plant later and for the past
eight years has used them for the grow-
ing of palms, ferns, and miscellaneous
plants. This firm has erected this Sum-
mer three large modern houses to replace
the old ones, and has consolidated them
with the rose houses, thus putting the
entire range under one system.

Alex. Klokner, the Wauwatosa florist,

has also embarked in the real estate

business.

Herman Staeps and daughter have re-

turned from a European trip, visiting
in Germany, Prance and Italy.

Gus. Kellner seems to have the mo-
nopoly as a decorator in this city ; he
had the decorations of all the principal
stores for their Fall openings and was
kept exceedingly busy. INCOG.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY. CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, 91 SO Postpaia

i T. De U Hare Ptg. S Co. Ud^ New York

FURMAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Furman Boilers have been awarded the Certificate of Merit at Five

Different FlorlBts' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over
25,000 in use. Selling Agents:

Joshua Naylor, 2017 N. 8th St.. Walbrook. Md.
Henion & Hubbell. Chicago. III.

Valuable Greenhouse Catalngue on steam and Hot-Wat. t iit.'atiiig,

mailed freu upon request. Address

The Herendeen Manuracturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW TORK Office and Show Rooms 296 Pearl Street.

NOW
is the time to look after

RED SPIDER
and a good hose is as essential as a good
pressure.

"Sannywoods" has proved not only
good when new, hut

LASTS GOOD
longer than any other brand we have
used. Therefore get it and you will

have the best.

Price : Sixteen cents per foot.

It is seven-ply, made of the best

materials. For 500 lbs. pressure. The
size Is '+ inch In lengths of 30 and 5i)

feet, with couplings.

In order that it may be introduced,

one or more lengths of Sunnywoods
hose win be sold for 15 cents per foot;

when cash accompanies the order.

FRANK L. MOORE
SUNNYWOODS GREENHOUSES

Chatham, New Jersey

Or 57 West 26th St., New YorK

'••(.^^••i..

^ The simplest, and most easily I

carad for, most economical, most ?

reliable and satisfactory, that was I
ever made for use :

IN GREENHOUSES. j

^ It is made of fine steel, with I

vertical fire surfaces. All joints are J
plate to plate with hot driven rivets I

—not packed, screwed or pushed :
connections, and No Tubes

J

^ "The New Dunning" is used by f
the U. .S. Government in many •

departments. i

^ Write for our Free Illustrated •

Catalogue, 38th edition, with Price ?

f List. f

I
NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY |

! GENEVA. NEW YORK •
5 S

R.ead This. It is One of Many Others
Sept. 27, '07

Please ship at once No. 5 Scollay Boiler to replace one that has been in use twenty-six (26)

vears. A eood record. Yours very truly,
EST. OF LOUIS SIEBRECHT,

Floral Park, L. I.

This is certainly an assurance that SCOLLAY BOILERS are durable. All other points must be
involved when customers stick. Get our prices and particulars.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 MYRTLE AVENUE, Borough of Brooklyn, liEW YORK CITY

Tftt NoK 01 WATER ammm ,^.:zt^^
A.T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Uientlon
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
rOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND FRITHE ESTATES.

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhonses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Send for
Catalog

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA

SEND FOB
ClHCUl-ARS

SncceitHorH to
JENNIISUS BROIS

GEO. H. GADLAND
Iron Cutters and P08t&

F»teii««i -KSEMir mn,, MS8.

Bead tor C«taiocve>
^J»rljuid'i Qnttera wlL. keep inoir »na 1®*.

off 7oar glAU %nd present t)re*kAge,

DESPLAIIfESo ILIm

For Greenhonses, Oraperles, Hot beds
Conservatories, and all otner purposes. Get
oar figures belore buying. Estimates treel]

glren

N. COWEN'S SON,
r4 & 16 Wooiter Street, NEW YORK

fOR WA1[R SUPPLY GH
A SUNDARD PUMPING ENGINE

which Is A GOOD GAS OR
GASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogue will tell yoa more.

Ihe Standard Pump I Engine Co.

CLEVELAND. O.

Evans Improvail ChilliRge
i£cUer>baanDc, feif^iiinf denoe.
ftBtomAtio itop, loLld link chain
nuUKe th* IMPROVED CHAL-
L£KQE the moat perfeot appa*
fatnt In the market
Writ* for catalogno and prleet

before placing your orden eli©-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. (NO.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH'

Putty-fiREENHOUSE GLASS-Points
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS « SONS,
BREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets
are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circul,ar.

BUXTON &ALLARD,Dept.~

YOU SHOULD
HAVE ONE

of our instruction books
whether you own a green-

house or not—you may
want to build one some-
time and it will save you
many dollars. We are not

going to issue these much
longer and when this edi-

tion is out the new ones
will not be sold at any
price—better get one now
before they are gone. Only
ten cents and your name.
It will be mailed the same
day your letter is received

and one of our new 96-page

catalogs with it. Now is

the time to figure on your
new houses too.

JOHN C. MONINGER 00.

CHICAGO.

tl5 E. Blackhawk Street

s

T"*^ »' WATER GARDENING ,t'^%^
A. T. DeLaNare Pig. a Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

/E^

Ihe FOLEY
VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Has met with great success, being the cheapest anu
best on the market; simple In make; powerful in oper- H^^^
ation. Less effort to work than any other machine.

HUNDREDS IN USE GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Send for descriptive pamphlet and prices on

3LL KINDS OF GREENHOUSE NXTERIAL.
Our larite Illustrated cataloifue seat postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., S;f26.rs.?2?t^ Chicago.
Our visiting friends are heartily welcome to call and see our handsome new factory,

to S. Western Ave. from any West Side street car and get off at 26th St.
Transfer

J

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

nil a. T.

LDDIIIIir Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^-^^l^'foBisTs =xch"anqe.
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» fOfuwArofc
•L«.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenulsslmus, 5 in

Dots $3-00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 in. pots S2 00 per 100.
" Seedlings from flats. 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Caps Jasmine, 4 in. pots. J2 00 per doz.

Carnations, Elbon, finest scarlet, bushy plants

from Sin. pots. $6,00 per 100. Flora Hill,

Boston Markat, LIzzIa McGowan, Mrs.
Joost, started in 6 in. pots. SS.OO per 100.

Clamalls Panlculaia, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Ssellllngs, $2.00

per 100.

Ferns, Boston, 6 in. pots. $3.00 per doz ; 5 in.

pots. S2.00 per doz. Scottll and Anna Foster,

4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Forget-me-nols, white and blue, colors separate

from open ground. $1.00 per 100.

Forgel-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground. S2.00 per 100.

Ceraniums, stock plants, from 4J in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Null, Mrs. E. C.

HIM and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per dozi>n.

Paris Daisies, white 24 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Polnsellias, fine plants, 4 in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

Rex Begonias, fine variety, 3 in. pots. $6.00 per

100.

C[I|C»fI| f: 11th & Boy Streets,
• tli9I_l-l-9 PHILADELPHIA, P.V.

• ~ Tlie'Gret'iihouse i£olk-r.

"24" BELOW ZERO
and we had no difficulty in maintaining a
temperature of 60 degrees." is the testi-

mony of a tv-ell known Pennsylvania florist

who is using my
GR.£C:NH0US£ boiler..

Let me quote you prices.

JOHN A. PAYNE-
Horticaltural Architect and Builder

260=274 Culver Ave.» Jersey City , N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN PRAME QREEINMOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.

Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings. Iron Purlins

and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send lor catalogue and designs.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT J^=
HOT WATER BOILER

Made in 15 sizes heating 6,000

to 50,000 square feet glass ^®"

to 60° at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. *^

KROESCHELL BROS CO..

33 ERIE STREET. CHICAGO

REMEMRERI FLORISTS, REMEMBER.
That wc manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers-

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

Established Nearly 50 Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave.

BOROUGH
BROOKLYN New York City

U. a. SCOUUAV, Manaeer
L. D.. Telephone 1 492 Main.

ar^yaTar.arar»gr^ya^^>^agar^»»aE<»a^E!>M>ar

A. HERRMANN
IHanufacturerofflnral Metal DcSJgnS

BETWEEA 40ttl AND lUPlU YnDK

ASTICA
[\:USEITNOW,

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

lltftltitt

Mastlea is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken ^lass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
10 Dmabroamm* St., Mmw York

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4V
POERLESS

GlAzlne Points ftre the beat.
No riffhis or lefla. Box of

i 1,000 poinU 75 Ota. poitpald,

FRANK VAN ASSChE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Oommercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St.. Jersey City. NJ.

SOMMER w WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLlNaCO.,UTICA. N.T

#. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factory 215-221 Randolph Ave.

JersBy Pity, Mm Jm^

Yes, We
Can Ship

at Once
any size Burnham boil-

er, from the 1 8 to the

30 Series, but don't risk

mail delays—wire.

If you have shallow
cellar troubles, the 1

8

and 30 Series can be
furnished with hub con-
nections for low flow

pipes—a specially good
proposition for the Long
island man. We can
rush along any fittings,

too. Price right of

course.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,

GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
1215 FILBERT ST.

tittttitt

IliPOeTCe \S0 OtALtP \S florists' StPPL«f!>

FACTORY : 709 FIRST AVENUE. ..c streets

^ OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 404. 406, 408. 410. 412 East 34th SL
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

How^ About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a rC(;/ ,i,'Of'(/ .Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price .^ Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

ISshTdirr CREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave., Chicaio, III.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Our New Catalogue is now ready and

will be mailed upon application.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

TTfC TDAniT nVI V Wben Writing Please Mention
1 111:. mixuE, vx^i^i

—

tre f&objbts' ezchanoe.
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Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100 ; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

Freesia Refracta Alba fS"£™€i:
inch diameter, 75c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, y, to % inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. In clr-

c u m t erence,

$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.25 per

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-15 cm,
circumference.
.25 per 100;

$9.00 per lOOO. Bulbs 14 cm. and up In circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100

; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in elrcumfei

100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Graodiflora |

75c. per 100

;

$5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per
100; $7.50
per 1000.

Allium Neapolilanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring=flowering.

F.R.PIERSONGO.JarrytowD-on-HuilsoDj.ll.

SPLENDID STOCK OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.SO per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO

ASP. SPRENQERl, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

CUT STRINGS, 8 ft. long, 50 cents each.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

CALLAS
Well cured bulbs just received from our growers

jy2-2 in., $7.00 per JOO; 2-2>^ in., $10.00 per JOO

Write for prices on larger quantities. K>

IvILIUM HARRI»SII
100 1000

5-7 (400 to case) $5.00 $45.00
6-7 (333 to case) 6.50 60.00

DUTCH BUUBS
We bare a full line of

Tulips, Hyacinfhs and Narcissus
Bedding and Forcing Hyacinths
Blue, Light Blue, Red and Rose. Rose.
Pure White, White and Blush.

Single forcing grade, per 100, $4.00: per
1000. $3.^.00.

Single bedding grade, per 100. $2.75; per
1000. $25 00.

Named Dutch Hyacinths.
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100. $7 ..50; per 1000, $67.50

Second size per 100. 5.00; per 1000. 45.00

Crocus
Named varieties, per 100. 75c.; per 1000.

$6.00.

Mixed colors, per 100, 35c.; per 1000. $2.60

Tulips 100

Artus -- $1.25

Chrysolora 0.85

KeUerskroon 2.^0

L' Immaculee 75
La Reine 0.90

Yellow Prince 1.00

Narcissus loo
Horsfleldf $1.50

Poelicus 0.60
Trumpet 1.50

Single Von Sion 1.20

Princeps 80
Alba Plena Odorata... 0.66
Orange Phoenix 1.25

1000
$11.60

7.00
18.00

6.00

s.oo
9.00

1000
$14.00

4 00
925

10.00
6.50

5.00
10.26

Japan, Chinese and Candidum Lilies

Vaughan^s Seeti Store
14 Barclay St., Ne>v York Tel. 1«7«

Cortlandt

n CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Greenhoases & Nurseries, Weatern Springe, 111

GERANIUMS
We have 100,000 in 2 inch pots ready for immediate ship-

ment at prices running from $2.00 per lOO standard varieties up

to novelties at 50 cts. each. We will send one thousand in

twenty good varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00,

or five hundred, twenty-five each of twenty good varieties for $9.25.

Our special Geranium catalogue will be sent you for the ask-

ing; it has descriptions and prices of 175 and over of different

varieties.

DAQATA.—Beautiful shade of mauve
rose, the Premier of Bruant's 1905
novelties, large semi-double flowers;

strong robust grower, 50 cts. each.

PAlOiliA.—Cannell's 1906 novelty sin-

gle, large pure white center, followed
with shading of rosy lake and bold
outer margins of reddish scarlet. 50

cts. each.

EUaENE SUE.— (Lemolne 1905). Sin-

gle brilliant orange scarlet, white
eye, splendid large trusses, stands
the sun well and Is an excellent bed-
der. 20 cts. each, $1.60 per doz.

AIiIiIAITCE 1906 novelties an Ivy and
Zonal hybrid, has the habit of a Zonal
and the flower of an Ivy. Lilac white
upper petals blotched crimson ma-
roon. $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

CAESAB FBANCK.— Beautiful soft
crimson. Ivy Geranium, 1906 novelty,
splendid habit. 25 cts. each, J1.60
per doz., $10.00 per 100.

100
Berthe de PresUly, Silver rose $3.00
Mar. de Castellane. Soft crimson.. 3.00
Jean Viand. Rose pink, white throat. 2.00
Ita Pavorlte. Pure white 2.00
UDue. Iiandry. Brilliant apricot
salmon 2.00

Dbl. Gen. Grant. Bright vermilion,
scarlet : , 2.00

ts. H. Trego. Dazzling velvety scarlet 4.00
Mme. Cliarotte. Distinct rosy
salmon 2.00

I,a Pilote. Rich vermilion scarlet. 2.00
Mrs. Banks (Ivy). White, black

blotched 3.00
BycroftB Surprise. Soft pink 3.00
Pierre Crozy. Bright Orient red.. 3.00

Visitors always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Md.

2!5l"Mo£lM^"xoSrKM.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 493
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HARDY HERBACEOUS FJEONIKS

We are in possession of an exceptionally large consignment, all true to name.

Strong clumps from 4 to 5 eyes.

Modeste Guerin, choice rose: Officinalis Rubra, red; Festiva, white; Mutabilis, rose:

Rosea Magna, cherry red; S12. per 100.

LILIUM
Longiflorum R to 8 $3 25 per 100; f2S.0O per 1000

"
7 to 9 5.25 48.00

"
9 to 10... 10.00 88 00

Mulliilorum fito8 3.50 " 3000
7 to 9 5.51 " 50.00

" 9 to 10 ...10.00 " 9000

NARCISSUS
Extra selected Von Sion 1.35 " 1150 "

Double Nose 2.25 19.00

Chinese Sacred, basket 30 bulbs $1.25; Mats four

baskets. 12u bulbs $4.75.

PURE ST. DAVIDS
LILIUM Harrisii 5 to7. 400 in case $18.00

" "
7 to 9, 100

' 8 60

HYACINTHS
White Roman, II to 12 ...$2.50 per 100: S20.00 per 1000

" K to 15 -- 2.75 " 25.00

PAPER WHITES
Improved Kraijdiflora $1.15 per 100: $9.00 per lOOO

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

CYCLAMEN
NOW

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
FRESH SEEDS READY

We offer the following varieties: BRIIililANT, Deep Red; EXCELSIOR, White

with Claret base; GBANDIFLOKA ALiBA, Pure White; MAUVE QUEEN, Mauve;
MONT BLANC, White; PRINCE OF WALE<», Christmas Ked; SALMON
QUEEN, Salmon Pink; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pink; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OP ALL COLORS.

Per 100 seeds, $1.00; Per 1000 seeds, $9.00.

Write tor Wholesale Bulb Catalogue containing the finest list ot

lUilbs ever offered in America.

W. W. RAW^SON (a CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS in the country and our stock

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
A273 MIUWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Established I802.

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

New Crop GIANT CYaAM[NSE[D
ASPABAGUS PIiTTMOSUS . IT A N IT S

seeds, .$_'.2r. per 1000 seeds.

ASPABAGUS PI.UMOS0S BOBTJSTUS
seeds, .^J..'.0 per liJOO seeds.

BEBUIUDA BASTBB IiIi;ii:S and BO-
MAN HVACINTHS. Send for special

prices fur large 4uantities,

AI^I^ THE OTHBB DUTCH BUI-BS.

J. iVI.TMORBURN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, Sew York.

Everything of the highest grade.

PLANTS PANSIES SEEDS

The Jenning's Strain
50.000 fine, field-grown plants, large

flowering, in great variety of fancy colors,

by mail, 7oc. per' 100; by express, $4.00

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Large plants,

ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.00

per pkt.; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. J EN IN I IV a S,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

BODDINGTON'S

Christmas Sweet Peas

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most proJntable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation as
by sowing the seed under g!a»;s in latter

part of AuKust, flowers can be cut from
Thanksgiving on duiing the winter
months. 10c. per oz., ilb. 30 cts.. ilb.

50 cts., lb. 75 cts.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas Pink.
10c. per oz., ilb. 30 cts., ilb. 50 cts.. lb.

75 cts.

Our Fall Bulb Catalogue now ready.

It is Iraa. Send a postcard today. It

contains a full list of

DUTCH BULBS
Order today, don't wait for surpluses,

"for thoro ain't goln' to be any."

Srthur T. Boddington
342 W. 14th St., New York.

CALLAS
(Mean. sto<-ky. well-eurecl roots. 1 l-l*

to 2 in.. $.j.."iO per 100: .f.^O.OO iirr

1000. 2 to :3 in. Giant bulbs, .f'.l.lM)

per 100; if.S.'i.OO per Kioii. Our prici's

s;n(> \ou niouev.

P[R[NNIAl GARD[NS COMPANY
TOLEDO, O.

NEW
CROP HEINTIABELMOREAINASEED
$6.00 per 1000: 5000
lots SS.50 per 1000 Kentia Forsteriana ^'iTAl'.o'oTr'lo^r"

STUMPP ® WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.. N. Y.

A LARGE SURPLUS OF JAPAN

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Sizes 7 to 9 in. and Q to lO In, on hand

Prices on application

THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., Ltd.
31 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Buibs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

PANSIES
Finest large flowerlng^ In best mix-

ture, from cold frame, $3.00 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
CRimiSZ: FBIMBOSi:. Finest grown

large flowering, fringed, single and
double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

Cnn^BABIA, Finest, large-ilowerlng.
dwarf, mixed, 1000 seeds 50c.

CTCIiAlCEIT GIGANTEt/M. Finest
Giants mixed, 200 seeds Jl.OO; % pkt.
50c.

QIANT PAKST. The best large-flower-
ing varieties, critically selected, 5000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.; 600 seeds
of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy added to
every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING : GREEN

Easily grown, sow this fall. 1000 seeds,
50c.

"

Casli. Liberal extra count of seeds in
all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirtmanstown, Pa.
Tlie Home of Primroses.

PANSY AND PRIMULA

Crop 1907
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application.

W, C. BECKERT
A.LK.EGHENY, PA.

BULBS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper While Narcissus,
Lllium Harrisii, New York Market MIgnon-
ette, Christmas Flowering Sweet Peas,
'White and pind.) Sure Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on applicatioD.

WEEBER & DON. ^^fo'^^i.""
114 Chamher* »trf^U IfKW VOHK

Your Money b well spent when you

advertise In

THE rLORISTV EXCHANGE

Best Quality Fall Bulbs
It la to your advantage to place your

'

order early. Send us a llat of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists' Bolb Catalogue will
be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Vick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors.
VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts, H
ounce 75c.; hi ounce |1.50; ounce l&.OO.

James VicK's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

VHiTEiiniifiiiiiiTBii
100 1000

12x15 $3.00 $23.50
15x18 4.00 38.00

—Established t824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

IMPOETERS AND (.iEOWERS OF HiGH GbADK

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. MEW YORK CITY

Before placing your orders

for Home Grown

LILIUMS
JAPA.N AND GCB.MA.N

IRIS
Write us for prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHII.ADE1.PIUA,

Blaa Zilat of Wholeskl* PrlOM
m«ll»d only to those who

plant for profit.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Fleai* Mentloii
TXS nOBISTS' BXCKAiraE.
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SELECTED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Single, separate colors SO.40 $2.60 $25.00

Single, named sorts, excellent
bulbs - 0.65 4 00 3S.0O

Double Mixed, separate colors 0.45 2.75 26.00

Tulips, Supertioe single mixed,
laree bulbs,--- 0.15

,
0.80 6 76

Freesla Relracta Alba, select-
ed bulb* - 0.20 0.75 6.60

Senri for our new Fall catalogue.
Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St. Phila.. Pa.

CHEAP
and GOOD

100 1000

French Roman Hyacinths
11x12 $1.85 S17.00

French Roman Hyacinths
1-2x15 2.50 23.00

Narcissus, Paper White
Grandiflora, 13 cm. up... 1.00 8.50

TULIPS
La Reine 85 7.50

Yellow Prince 85 7.00

Keizer Kroon 1 85 17.B0

HYACINTHS
100 1000

Dutch, 1st grade fine Bulbs
ill sepaiate colors S2.50 $24 00

Dutch, Fancy grade, large

Bulbs, in I) separate colors 3.50 32.00

NARCISSUS
100 IdOO

Double Von Sion, double
nosed S2.00 $18.00

Emperor, very large bulbs 1.75 16 00

Golden Spur, double nosed 2.25 20.00

Incomparable, single 75 6.00

Horsiieldii, 1.60 15.00

Send for special prices on Dutch and
Frencli stock.

He He BERGER & CO.

70 WARREN STREET
NEW YORK

GET THE BEST

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Milltrack made
by " Bartar," tbe be&t
maker of spawn iu Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs __..$ 6.00

Per 1000 lbs. 55.00
•i.'SO lbs. and over at the

icoo lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn
made In America by tbe
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $1.80; per 25 Bricks
$:l,7fi; per,SO Bricks $7.00.

r)reers S[n-riiil Mushroom Circular Free.

714 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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HENRY \. DREER.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

U. s. A.

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be dellveered before
the end of the year then send your orders
at once as we have but small quantity
left. $32 ptT 2000.

JOHN SCHEEPERS •& COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip. NEW YORK CITY

A JIESS OFMUSHROOMS
at all seasons

Growing in your Cellar
Mf^ CENTS in postage
^"stamps together
with the name of your
dealer, will bring you.
postpaid, direct from the
manufacturer, a fresh,
sample brick of
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN

the best high-grade spawn In the market,
together with large Illustrated book on
Mushroom Cnltare, containing simple and
practical methods of raising, preserving and
cooking mush rooms. Not more than one
sample brick will be sent to the same party.
Further orders must come through your
dealer. Address,

Amerionn Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.BULBS
ARE NO\V READY FOR DE-

LIVERY.
liET US QUOTE YOU.

H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Faneull Hall Sq . BOSTON. MASS.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

rnE FL0PI&T8' EXCHANGE

Novelties in Flower
Seeds for 1908

I^ry new list h.is been published now and
ma^' be li;i(l on ;i pplication.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

SEEDS 1907 CROP
.wo lbs. of EARLIANA TOMATO Seed.
3il0 lbs. GLOBE TOMATO .Seed.
200 lbs JUNE PINK TOMATO Seed.
500 lbs. SHIPPER'S DELIGHT CANTALOUPE

Seffl
500 Ihs. ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPE SEED
W. E. A.SMCRART,

Chestnut Valley Seed Farm.SwedesboTo, N.J.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Carnadero. nt^ar Gllroy.

THE Cultural Leaflets treating on BULBS are especially season-

able at this time.

Seedsmen and Florists who sell BULBS at retail should

procure a supply of these LEAFLETS, and present one to each

customer. Do this, and each purchaser will be enabled to grow the

BULBS intelligently; in this way you make a satisfied customer, a re=

suit always to be desired.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order

for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the

many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets

are just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-

lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, gUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

cultural Dlreetlon$
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-

tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.

Equipped with these, just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-

sult the directions, ^'row his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive

satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

AMARYLLIS (Hippeastrum)
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI-

FLOWER
CANN A
CARNATIONS, MONTHLY
CELERY
CHINESE SACRED LILY
CHRYSANTHEMUM
CLIMBING PLANTS. Hardy
COLEUS, and other bedders

CROCUS, Snowdrop and
Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIA
FERNS
PREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES
HOUSE PLANTS, Care of

HYACINTHS, Dutch and
Roman

IRIS AND TRITOMA
LAWNS
LILY CULTURE for House

and Garden

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS, House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS
WATER GARDEN. How to

make and Manage a

PRICE LIST
iZMi #^ii1tiiP3i1 nir«>c*tfnn.s fnr $1 50 )

I'rinted on white paper, clear type, size 6 x 9V$aUU »-UllUrai lUrecilOllS lOr ^Jl-a"
. inches, m an assortment, your selection ot not

1.000 ----- 2.50 ) lesatlianiooof each, delivered carriage paid.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name, address, etc. If you
desire this imprint (3 lines) we will put same on for yon at 50 cents for 600, 76 cents forUOO.
Special quotations will be made on quantities of 2500 '* CTTLTURALa '* or over.

A. T. Dc La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box, 1697, NEW YORK

WHOLESALE LIST
now ready, send for It. Glad to give spe-
cial prices on nursery stock In large quan-
tities.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

D A H LIAS
Now la the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made thl.s tall or early spring,

DAVID HERBERT ft SON,
SaoGesBors to L, K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J,

ESTABLISHED igoo

POAflROS.
BULB GROWERS

ETTRICKS, VA.
NARCISSI DAFFODILS
TULIPS IRIS, ETC.

Sond For Cataloguo.

Seed Trade Report.

AMeKICAR SBBO TKAOB AS80CUTIUM
George S. Green, Ghicago, HI,, presi-

dent; M. H, Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. VV. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D, C., second vice-president ; C,
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Ghi-
cago, assistant secretary.

It is reporlcd lli;,t re<-ent rains have
almost ruini'd llic hcau crop of Green-
ville, Midi., and extensive rot has result-
ed.

I'OKT IIUUON, MICH.—The old
caiiiimg factory is again a scene of ac-
livil.v. a company of business men of this
cit.y having opened a seed packing plant.
The factory is located in the midst of
the best farming land iu the county and
already many large shipments of seeds
have been made to the West.
SUNNYSIDE, WASH.—F. K. Spald-

ing, president of the Sunnyslde Nur-
sery Company, went to Chicago re-
cently to endeavor to contract for gar-
den seeds to be grown here. It satis-
factory terms can be made the grow-
ing of seeds may become an import-
ant industry in this section. The soil
seems to be well adapted therefor.
Onions fok Seed,—One hundred acres

of onions were grown this year in the
Greeley, Colorado, district' for a Cali-
fornia seed firm and will he replanted
iu California next year for seed, says the
Marki't Growei-s' ,Iourual. Owing to the
prevah^nce of plant lice the seed onions
made only about half a crop and where
one hundred cars had been anticipated
only fifty cars grew.
The Recent Sweet Pea Vote.—Some

little time since, n jjart.v of growers were
\-isiting some irial grounds in America,
aud it is surprising to note how they
voted when seeking out the best sorts.
Frank Dolhy got 88, Nora Unwin 32,
(,>ur<'u .\lexaudra .30, (Jeorge Herbert 28,
Miss Willmott 28, Apple Blossom 21),

Fli.ia Nortou 22, Mrs, A. Watkins 22,
Wliil.- Wonder 2f), Zoe 20. Shasta 18,
.Vdniiration 18.

The votes were given h.v florists and
market growers, but neverlheless I do
not think the selection a good one. Some
of the sorts are undoubtedly tip-top, but
A\-ho on this sidi' would plump for Flora
Norton, White Wonder, .Vdmiration, Ap-
ple Blossom, to mi'ution just a few.

Seeing that such high-class sorts as
George Herbert, etc.. are mentioned, I

take it that voles were given on all

points, not iiierel.v for free-flowering only,

Tlierefore T jiiii wondei-ing whether Helen
Lewis, Jlrs. llai-dcaslle Sykes, Olive Bol-

lon, Codsall Uosi'. Mrs. ('has. Foster,

Mrs. Collier, A. .T. Cook, etc., were being
gi-own.—Si'EF.DMAP* in Horticultural .\d-

v(-rlis('r. Ens.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^^"
!r^"'"|o^'/i^|,'?.1£JJ^".THE FI^OBISTS' EXCKANaE.
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CYCLAMEN GIGSNTEUIVi
MICHELL'S FANCY GIANT STRAIN
Grown for us in England by a Cyclamen specialist; cannot be surpassed for size of flower

and brilliancy of coloring.

100 am
Seeds seeds

GrandiSora Alba, largest

white n.25 $10.00

Princess of Wales, pink 1.25 10.00

Duke of Connanght, crimson 1.25 10.00

lOO lono
Seeds Seeds

Excelsior, white with red base $1.25 $10.00

Salmon Queen, salmon pink. 1.25 10.00

Choice mixed, all colors 1.00 9.00

REGULAR STRAIN
Grown for us by a specialist in Germany.

100 1000^ Seeds Seeds

Album, white ?0-75 ?6.00

RoBenm. pink 75 6.00

Bnbrum. red 75 6.00

Whitfe, with red base JO. 75 $6.00

Choice mixed, all colors 60 5.00

Write for our wholesale bulb catalog.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 MarHet St., Philadelphia, Fa

Seed Trade Notes.
Another week has passed without any

general killing frost ; and this fact, taken

in connection with the violent and almost

continuous rains we have been having,

has contributed to make all lines of horti-

cultural business the quietest of the Fall

season, thus far. While the sales of bulbs

have been very good and continuously

steady—which "in the end is what makes

the great totals—there has as yet been

no marked rush ; nor will there be until

we have decidedly colder weather. The .

interest in seed prices and the advance

orders being placed for the Spring seas-

on of 1908, is much greater than for

some years; especially is this true of the

Southern dealers, who are apparently

very anxious to get their seed stocks to-

gether. It is claimed by some of our

largest growers and seedsmen, that thi>

reason we are apparently having a period

of general shortages of seeds, with re-

sultant high prices, is not because our

crop yields of seeds are so very much

smaller than the normal, but as a result

of such enormous increases m the de-

mand for seeds during the past few seas-

ons In other words, the yearly increas-

ing seed demand has been much greater

than the expansion of the acreages of the

seed growers. Of course, this is only

another way of stating the supply and

demand question; but, to my mind, the

real reason seeds are advancing in

values is simply because both growers

and dealers have at last realized the fact

that seeds have been for some years sold

lower than consistent with the production

of high grade stocks ; and when the gen-

eral trade is ready to pay adequately for

seeds, the growers will take heart in the

matter, as in the past enormous quanti-

ties of seeds have changed hands at such

less than the cost of production. All this

must change, it would certainly seem

As I mentioned last week there wil

be quite a shortage of first quality seed

potatoes, for not only are the yields in

many sections as low as fifty ,1?^^,^^°*,

of an average crop; but the blight and

rot are showing themselves. Potatoes

would seem to be generally of inferior

quality this year: it is so m Europe even

while their yields would appear to he

larger than ours, many sections then

reporting "doubtful quality." As is well

known, the largest potato growing dis-

trict in the world is Aroostook County,

Maine, and when as this year the crop

there is only fifty per cent, of the aver-

age and quality also poor, it means ad-

vancing prices for seed potatoes.

The tomato seed- crop has wondertull>

improved over the prospects of a montii

ago, and in many directions the yields

will be very much better than has all, the

season been expected. The principal

trouble in the tomato seed matter—or

rather what will make the shortage in

this seed crop so acutely felt—is the

fact that we have had several, niore or

less, short yields of tomato seeds the past

few years, with the natural result that

there' is little or no seed on hand from

last season. I have in mind a case of a

large grower that will well illustrate my
meaning. In 1905 he harvested a short

crop : in 1906 instead of his usual quan-

tity he only secured twenty-five per cent,

of 'an average yield. Now with a short-

age again this year, you can readily

understand why tomato seed is not plen-

tiful. ^ .,.

Always a most important factor with

seeds that are perfectly good, as regards

a full germination for several years, is

the amount of seed carried over in first

hands from the preceding crop, otherwise
what would happen in a year of a
really total crop failure is easily real-
ized.

Quite a little onion seed has recently
been turning up in unexpected places

;

that is, with a great number of small
growers whose seed in a year of plenty
only adds to the amply allowed for sur-
plus, but in a season like the present is

STOKES BULB BARGAINS.
Doz. 100

Lilium Harrisii.splendidbulbsT - 9 $1.40 $9.00
" " " ' 9 - 11 2 75 20.1)0

. Narcissus, Paper White loo looo soooiots

Grandiflora $1.00 $8.50 (/i $8.00

-White Romans, 11 to 12 ctm. 2.10 19.00
" " 12tol5 ' 2.50 22.00

Pinit ' ' " 2.50 23.10

Light Blue •' " " 2,25 21.00

Lilium Candidum, 8 to9 in. 4.00 37.50

Narcissus Von Sion, Istsize 1.25 11.50
" " " dbl. nose 2 00 18.00
" Golden Spur 1 50 13.00

TULIPS, La Reine (Profitable) .90 8.00
" Yellow Prince .91 8.00

100 lbs.

,.$6. Go
lOUOIbs.

$55. UU.Barter's Celebrated English Mushroom Spawn

S/bA^ S^<^(J Store
2I« IVIARKET ST., PHIUADEUPHIA.

very much appreciated. These small lots

of onion seed will this year help out won-
derfully, and go a part of the way at

least in offsetting the shortage in the
California crop.

Last week, having in my mind that it

is even now none too early to arrange

New Sweet Pea Burpee's Primrose Spencer

(See page 359 issue of September 14. 1907)

wise
lies.

for the novelties and specialties in the
seed line that we intend having in our
catalogues another year, I mentioned
Burpee's two new "Spencer" sweet peas
and seeing them so prominently advertis-
ed with you this week urges me to say
to all growers and dealers having seed
novelties to dispose of, to go and do like-"'"" that is, to advertise their special-

V.

CHICAGO.—A. B. Kochersperger, rep-
resenting Robert Buist Company, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., was in the city last week.
The onion set specialists are having

quite a flurry. Peter Hollenbach has de-
livered a number of car loads but seems
in no hurry to book 'any more orders as
the price is steadily advancing. The
crop harvested short and the milling
shortened it sUll further, while the bad
weather may make further inroads in the
final total. The estimate made in this
column some time ago, long before har-
vesting commenced, of a 70 per cent.
'Top on Chicago whites, was claimed by
some at the time to be low, but the final
round up will doubtless prove that it was
at least 10 per cent. high. As calls are
lieing made on this market from other
large onion set centers, it is evident that
I he same conditions are general.

W. K. W.
Selection and Cake of Seed Corn.—All seed corn should be gathered be-

fore the first severe frost and it may
l»e safely done as soon as the corn is

well dented. This year much of the
com is very late and many fields are
liable to be damaged by the first severe
frost and this makes it all the more
important tn net promptly. The se-
lected ears should be at once put up in
a dry, airy place, where they can dry
out naturally. Artifici.al drying should
not be resorted to unless in cases where
there is not time for natural drying
before severe frosts are liable to occur.
When the ears are still sappy the ap-
plication of artificial heat ma.y easily
do harm by inducing fermentation, a
very little of which will in,iure the
germs and cause weakness. If the corn
can be made dry before freezing weather
and then kept in a dry place throughout
I he Winter, it will be in perfect condi-
tion in the Spring. Seed corn should
never be put into a building containing
live stock of any kind because of the
moisture given off by the animals.

—

Purdue University Experiment Station.

Trade with Non-contiguous Pos-
sessions.—The total value of the seeds
shipped from the United States to the
imdernoted non-contiguous possessions,
during the year ending June 30, was as
follows :

1905 1906
.Maska $1,110 % 878
Hawaii B.790 B.278
Porto Rico 1.883 1,442
Philippine Islands 778 B44
Guam 4

Tlie values of the seed imported from
these possessions were as follows

:

1905 1906
Alaska $ 241 { 264
Hawaii 224 34
Porto Rico....' 6,195 3,418
Philippine Islands 8 10

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''="n.2i"'"/oST%Ts.'^'^gSTKE FIiOBISTS' EZCBAITOE.
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European Notes.
The closing week in September has

provided us with quite a host of sensa-
tions agreeable and otherwise. In the
first place, we have had the hottest day
of the year in Northern Europe, viz..

SO degrees Fahrenheit in the shade.
Two mornings previously we had the
most severe frost of the present Winter
when the thermometer dropped to 2U
degrees Fahr. Another agreeable sensa-
tion was a break in the drought which
had persisted for just 21 days. The
rain was. however, of short duration and
the Indian Summer still persists, with
the result that late ripening seeds are
drying up in very good shape and the
quality will be far superior to our an-

ticipations.
The frost has killed all the cucum-

bers, squashes and melons and serious-

ly damaged pole and dwarf beans and to

matoes. Incidentally, it has made the
flower gardens look shabby and will thus
provide a much needed stimulus to the

bulb trade which was very dull while
the bright weather lasted. The rain

simply cleansed the foliage and laid

the dust here in the North, but in the

South it has produced some most de-

structive floods. According to the latest

telegrams these have not occurred nearer
to the Southern seed growers than Nimes.
liut even this is dangerously near and
makes us anxious for our crops of pep-
pers, tomatoes, egg plant, balsam, zinnia

aster and other flower seeds that are
I just maturing.

While the dry weather has helped us

gloriously with this year's crops, it has
caused us grave anxiety regarding our
plantings for 1908. Owing to circum-
stances before referred to in these notes.

our cabbages, broccolis, kales, parsley,

etc., could not be transplanted uniil

J very late ; they are consequently quite

I at a standstill. Parsley looks especially

bad, and as, owing to a very short crop,

there will not be any surplus carried

over this year,' the prospect is not very

cheering to-day.
The flower seed crop in Germany is

always peculiarly interesting at this per-

iod of the year. The following is a

fair summary at the clo.se of the month:
Balsams are killed by frost and zinnias

singed by it. Spring sown pansies are

giving very fair crops of seed, but there

is no reserve stock, so prices are likely to

remain high. Asters are doing fairl.v

well on the whole, but the very dwarf
sorts have suffered considerably. The
dwarf German is practically a failure.

Dwarf larkspurs will be very scarce
' again. Marigolds may recover.

Holland reports foggy mornings, fine

days and frosty nights—a very fair Au-
tumnal mixture. European Seeds.

' Imports op Seeds,
' Etc.—September

23.—A. H. Post & Company, 48 pack-

ages seed : Maltus & Ware, one box live

plants. September 24.—Maltus & Ware,
one case live plants ; C. C. Abel & Com-
pany, 56 cases bulbs; S. D. Crosby, 10.3

bushels garden seed ; L. D. Crossmqnd
& Company, two cases plants ; Davies,

Turner & Company, 14 cases plants;

W.. Elliott & Sons, four cases plants

:

A. N. Fenton, Jr., 36 cases bulbs ; C.

A. Haynes & Company, 13 cases plants;

Maltus & Ware, 149 cases bulbs, 194

cases plants, nine cases trees and shrubs :

McHutchison & Company, 77 cases

plants, 40 tubs trees ; S. G. Polack, two
cases plants ; J. P. Roosa, nine packages

I bulbs: C. B. Richard & Company, 250
tubs plants : L. J. Spence, 50 tubs trees,

19 cases plants ; J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, 97 bushels garden seed ; O. Tege-
laar, 58 cases bulbs ; F. B. Vandegrift

& Company, 56 cases plants: Vaughan's
Seed Store, three cases bulbs, seven
cases bulbs and trees ; R. M. Ward &
Companv. three cases bulbs, 16 cases

plants. September 25.—J. M. Thorburn
,^; Company, eight bags seed : Schuiz &
Kuf-kgaber, 74 cases bulbs; R. M. Ward
ii Company. 34 cases bulbs ; H. F.

Michell Company, 10 cases bulbs ; L. J.

Spence. four bags seed. September 28
and 29.—.7. B. Gurman. 100 sacks mus-
tard seed ; Maltus & Ware, seven cases

plants ; A. Olsen. 307 bags clover seed.

September 30.—Vaughan's Seed Store,

one case bulbs : Brown Brothers & Com-
pany, seven bags seed ; Vaughan's Seed
Store, one case bulbs. October 1.—J.

Dunn, .Tr., four cases plants ; J. Scheep-
ers & Company. 22 cases plants ; S. D.
Crosby & Company, 200 bushels garden
seed ; Collector of Customs, one case

bulbs ; H. F. Darrow, 11 cases plants,

one case bulbs ; O. G. Hempstead &
Company, 146 packages plants ; Hussa
& Company, 112 tubs trees, 17 baskets
plants, 35 cases plants ; Peter Hender-
son & Company, 100 bushels garden
seed ; Maltus & Ware, 103 cases bulbs,
119 cases plants ; McHutchison & Com-
pany, 53 cases plants ; F. R. Pierson
Company, 41 cases plants ; C. B. Rich-
ard & Company, 45 packages plants

;

August Rolker & Sons, 22 cases plants :

Ch. D. Stone & Company, 76 cases
plants ; Santa Fe R, R. Company, 50
bushels garden seed ; J. Sehultheis, two
cases plants ; J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, 33 bushels garden seed, five cases
plants ; J. H. Troy, two cases plants

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, 34 cases plants

;

R. M. Ward & Company, 53 cases
plants ; Wakem & McLaughlin, 2S cases
plants.

be proved by a few interesting figures

:

The steamer Jlouteagle of the Cana-
dian Pacific S. S. and Railway Company,
which left Yokohama, August 27, 1907
for Vancouver, B. C, took the largest
cargo of lily bulbs ever shipped from Ja-
pan. A regular record breaker it was on
one steamer, consisting of the immense
number of 4699 cases or about 360 tons
measurement ; one ton=40 cubic feet.
Taking as an average 225 bulbs per case,
this steamer carried 1,057,265 bulbs. The
principal portion of this shipment goes
to the United States and Canadian cities,

although a rather large number reach Eu-
rope by this route, partly direct via
Montreal and partly by transhipment in
New York. 'The bulbs shipped are at
this season, principally Lilium longi-
florum and its different types and varie-
ties."

New Sweet Pea Burpe
(See paffe 1^59 iasue of

ea White Spencer
September 14. 19071

October 2.—O. G. Hempstead & Sou,
one case live plants ; Bischoff's Bank-
ing House, one case bulbs. October 3.

—J. C. Chapman, one case bulbs ; L.
Chanler. three cases bulbs ; O. G.
Hempstead & Son, .36 cases plants
October 4.—Stumpp & Walter Com-
pan.v, 20 bushels grass seed ; Wm.
Hagemann Company, one case flower
bulbs.

The Japan Bui-b Business.—Writ-
ing recently to' the Horticltural Trade
Journal, Eng., Alfred Unger, Y'okohama,
says : "To what extraordinary dimensions
till- Japan bulb business has attained may

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Over 40 varieties. Montmort, pink; Omega,

Monrovia, yellow; Mnie. Duveon, white;
Beatrice May, white; now ready. $10.00 per

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

I//OLET CULTURE
Priot, H BO Postpaid

A .T.DiLi Man PU. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

THE TRADE ONLY

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
E. SENARY, Erfurt, Germany.—List

of 190S Novelties. Illustrated.
HAAGE & SCHMIDT, Erfurt, Ger-many.—List of Novelties in Seeds for

1908. Illustrated.

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM, En-
field, Middlesex, England.—New Cata-
logue of Bulbs and Tubers.
JENSEN & DeKEMA, Chicago, HI —

Price List of New and Standard varie-
ties of Carnations, including Defiance.
Sincerity and others.
VINCENT LEBRETON, La Pyra-

mide-Trelazg, near Angers, Prance (J.McHutchison & Company, American
agents).—Wholesale Trade List of Nur-
sery Stock.
WM. KUYK, HILLEGOM, HOLLAND.

-—Circular regarding five new varieties
ot W^inter-flowering carnations, crosses
of a Spanish sort and some of the best
American varieties obtained by Alfred
Giraud.

o?S? ^LIVINGSTON SEED COM-PANY, Columbus, O.—Illustrated Cata-
logue of Bulbs, Plants, Herbaceous
Plants, Peonies, Ornamental Shrubs,Hardy Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees
Small Fruits, etc.

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE, Chi-
cago.—Autumn Catalogue. 1907, of
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, Peonies,
Shrubs for Fall Planting, Greenhouse
Decorative Plants, Mushroom Spawn,
Fertilizers, and Grass Seed.
LEBSLEY BROTHERS' NURSERY.—

Chicago.—Wholesale Catalogue for the
i'"^"' ^''"' covering a complete line

of Ornamental Trees, Weeping Trees
Small Fruits, Evergreens, Shrubs, Climb-
ing Shrubs, and Hardy Herbaceous
Plants.

Chrysanthemum
STOCK

PLANTS
\.TrietIes now ready: OCTOBER FROST.

n.ou per doz.; POLLV ROSE, 50c. doz.

LARCn^ONT NURSERIES,
LARCnMONT, N. V.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Monrovia, PoUy Rose, Estf^lle, Cloiy ufthe Pacific, Meta and G. S. Kalb for sale.Price J4.0U per 100.
The first three-named ready now: theothers a little later. Cash with order
VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES

Veile Bros., Props. MARLBOROUGH, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted CottloKa.

October stock all sold, the next delivery
will be In November. The following nine
varieties, no others:
Nutt, Perkins, Buchner and Doyle, at $12 50

per 1000.

Viaud, Poitevine, Castellane and RIccard.
at SIS. 00 per 1000.

Fleuve Blanc, at $20.00 per 1000

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted CuttinES, ready October 31st

Buchner, Jl.oo per 100; $10.00 per 1000
Xutt, PoiteWne, and Doyle, $1.25 per 100-
$12.00 per 1000. Ricard and Viaud, $1.50
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Mme. SaUeroi
$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Ernest Harris, Delanson. N. Y.

» X-^Xl 1 -U. XXI s»
For October. Cuttlnga well rooted. Nutt,

Doyle, Bruanti a very best orange-scarlet
Perkins, Buchner, $1.10 per 100. Poitevine,
Ricard, Viaud, Castellane, La Croix, a fiery
scarlet F. Blanc a white Bruaot, $1-30 per
100. Transplants of above. $1.25 and $1.50
per 100. November and later delivery. $1.45
and $1.65 per 100. Some good bushy stock
plants, $3.00 per 100. 1000 rates are same
as per loo. Cash or C. O. D.
DANIEL K. HERR. - . Lancaster, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pric* 13.10

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
3-8 Duane Street, New York,

Wben Writing' Fleaee mention
THE FI^ORISTS' EXCHANOE.
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidnons Trees, Shrnbs, Roses. Vines. Rhododendron!,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. It F. NURSERIES ^;SS!
^tit'^' TREES AMD PLANTS 'n full assorttn.m. Trade O.tolog„e

Hibi C1IS SyrlacuBi
ItosES — Clliiiliint,'

lotliilrle S o 11 p er t,

r 1*
i m s o n Ranililer.

r)orothy Perkins and
Marie I'avip.

Klotn Aiiren >nii»-(lierckmsn's Hwai'f
(ioldfn Ail)orvita). Kinkaii Oranges,
Til I HIS. (.'onifpra and o'her st' ck for
nurseryirii-nand tioriPtP in nnmeiise i|nan-
titie-'. Establi-iliPd l^r>i;. 410 Acrt-s in
Nursery. GO.ooo Feet ol Glass.

I». J. BKUCKMANS CO- Inc.
I'riiitlaiul Niir&eru'S. AuiruRtn, din.

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIES

5,000
Specimen Evergreens

Grown on now soil, well adapted to de-

velop good fibrous roots and a sturdy,

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

They comprise all the common and

fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMLOCK, ARBOR VITAE and

RETINISPORA, from one to seven

feet high and perfectly shaped. We
want you to see them or write for

descriptions and prices.

We can show you thousands of de-

ciduous trees and scrubs also.

R. P. JEFFREY. ® SON,
BELLMORE, L. I.. N. Y.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Hear!, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

B. RUYS
DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND

Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-
ing: the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
ft. p]., Anchusa Italica Dropmore var . Camp-
anulas I own novelties' Delphinium hybrids,
Oictamnus caucaslcus. Eramurus in vars

.

Gypsophila panlculata flora pleno i25,(X)0 in

stock', Incarvillea granditlora. Lathyrus latjfol-

lusWhlte Paarl, Lupinus polyphyllus Moarhelmi
(Splendid Novelty). Papavar oriantala invars..
Phlox decussata (over 75,000 In stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divarlcala LaphamI,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling: briar :-Rich-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Eloila da
France, Lady Gay, KiHarnay, Lady Ashlown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES. LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce (15,000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

Viburnum Pllcatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Panlculata,
Grandlflora.

Sand for list and prices

THE CONARD 8* JONES CO.
West Grove, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
N«"tri« BosHoop. Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES. Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

VAN nEININGEN BROTHERS & COMPANY,
BOSKOOl', UOLLANli.

Have to offer for Fall ehipment. a com-
plete line' of hardy nursery stock, such as
low-budded and standard ROSES, HARDY
AZAiEAS. BOXWOOD, RHODODEN-
DRONS. MAGNOLIAS, etc.. etc. Special
low quotations on PEONIES for immediate
delivery. Ask for price list.

New York Address: c/o Maltus& Ware. 14 Stone St-

American Grown

«o .
<* Nursery Stock for Florists' TraJe

9r ROSES FOR FORCING. Extra Strong

^/ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins,

X
<'^
%,

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. 0. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, e^oVAcTs Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE fOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS. A. VITAE. etc.
aSK FOR CaTALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Xurgeries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

K. WGftW & SON

HAZfRSWOUDE, near leiden, HOIUND

Nurseries, 1 ^2 mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonlas, Roses,
Clematis.

New, Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

Catalogue Free on application.

LE[SL[Y BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Ave nuts

Ohicaso, 111.

Spliagnum Moss and Codar Poles
MoBB, 6 barrel bale, $1.26; 2 bales, $2.2&; 6 bales,
tS.OO; 10 bales, $9.60. PoleB, 2 In. butt, 8 ft. long.
d6.00 per 1000: 2^ In. bntt, 10 to 12 feet long, $22.60
1000; m lo batt, 6 to7 tl. iong, ill.O^.

H. R. AKKBR. CliatS'wortll. N. J.

BEDFORD,
MASS.THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,

TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We grow everything required for

ORCHARD, GARDEN, LAWN, and LANDSCAPE PLANTING
Our Specialty is HIGH-GRADE STOCK, carefully packed, at right prices.

Every GARDENER, FLORIST and PLANTSMAN sliould have a copy of our NEW
GENERAL CATALOG. It can be had for the asking *

WANT ED
Thousand pounds or more of

fresh acorns of

Quercus Palustris
(PIN OAK)

Make lowest offers, stating quan-
tity available to

OTTO KATZENSTEIN SCO.
ATLANTA, GA.

TREE SEEDSMEN
Send for our new TRADE PRICE LIST.

LARGE XREKSi
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NCRSERISS
WU. WABNKB HABFEB, PBOPBUriOB
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

al^PtU XU

IMiMOON
COMPANV

Tor i TRCC&. »nei Bft, VINgg)
Vour } and SMALL fRIJiTft
DeacriptlTO ninjtrated CAtaiogne Tstt

THE \YM. H. MOON COc
HorriBTl!?« Pa. '

PEONIES
QUEElf VICTOKIA (Whlttleyl), »S.OO

per 100.
FESXrVA JIAXTMA, J20.00 per 100.
FRAGRANS (Late Rose). J6.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

California Privet l^^.fr^ot^e!;.
SJ:,.0(J p»-v luno. a-year, 2^i; to 3 feet. $30.00
per liUHi. 4-year, 6 to 7 feet. $7.50 per lOU.

Packingr Free. Cash with ordor.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES
0<6ce, 606 Fourth Av>., ASBURY PARK. N. J.

PLANT CLLTLRE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duaae Street, New York

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise tn

riiE rLom»T»' exciiange
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''^",rS"rfoBisTs "xcHiNor.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

The Wisconsin State Horticultural Societ.v has re-

duced the annual membership fee to 50 cents. It is

hoped that olHJ new memljers will result from this move-

ment. The membership fee entitles each to a copy of

the annual reports, bulletins, etc.

Trade with Xon-contigcou.s Possessions.—The to-

tal value of the nurser.v stock shipped from the United

States, during the year ending June 30, to the under-

notetl non-contiguous possessions, was as follows

:

1905 1906
Alaska $264 $932
Hawaii 1.931 2,356
Porto Rico 1.387 839
Philippine Islands 89 2S
Tutuila 8

The values of the imports of nursery stock from tliese

j>ossessions were as follows :

1905 1906
.\la.ska $13
Hawaii $7S 85
Philippine Islands 2.044 434

Better Prices for Nursery Stock.

Kollowiug what is happening in all other lines of busi-

ness, nursery trees are now considerably higher priced

Ilian they were a few .years ago. fully double their for-

mer price. This is no more than it should be. for every-

thing necessary to produce the trees and to handle them
is double the jjrice it was in former years, material,

labor and all. Another thing which has justiHed higher

prices is the extra good stock fui-nished the jiurchaser.

The ti-ees are cared for from their infant stage until sold,

pruned, transplanted and fed until they represent line

looking, healthy .specimens, unknown in former days.

And look at the difference in Ihe way of digging ami
delivering stock. What old time nurseryman ever balled

uj) the roots of his evergreens before delivering

themV To-day the rule is to dig such trees with a ball

of soil and tie them up in burlap, so Ihat there really

is no risk at all in transpla!iting them. The frequent

transplanting in the nursery makes feasible the retain-

ing of a ball of soil by the roots, even in the case of

man.v pines, known as trees that make but few small

roots.

The great prosperity of the country at the present

time causes wealth to come to many hitherto unaccus-

tomed to it. and with this there is a greatly increased

love for gardening in all its |iha.ses. all of wliich adds to

Ihe call on the nurseryman for wliat he produces. This

is gratifying, and it is gratifying, too. to see before us

all indications of a long continued busy time for those

engaged in the production of plants and flowers.

Another pleasant thing to observe is that the nursery-

man and the florist are on a much higher social plane

than they were. The talents called for in the profes-

sion are better recognized and jtaid for : capitalists have
placed their mone.v in the business, and establishments

are run on a scale far highiM- lo-dny than they ever werr
before.

Root Pruning Trees.

Hoot pruning trees a year or two in advance of traus-

planting them has been often advocated, yet the rec-

ommendation will bear repetition, for it is too good a

practice to let go by without having as many persons as

possible understand it. If those who have not seen

Ihe results of root pruning could but witness the grand
root system such trees have after a year or two have

tdai)sed since the pruning, the.v would have all trees

treated in that way they proposed to li-ansplant in a

year or two. It requires two seasons' fresh growth after

Ilie pruning to have siich trees in the best condition

fur i'emo\'jil. Trees imt pruned nnu' would i-ccpiire to

ri'st undisturbed until liie Aiilumu nf UMI'.I, unless they

were of small size, when one ycai-'s gi-owlh of stuall

rools would suffice.

In nufsiM-ies rows oaks, hii-kories and similar trees

making luit few lateral roots nalurjilly. jii'f made as

safe to transplant as kinds easily tnovi'd when root prun-

ing is practiced. A fun'ow may be oi>ene<l along the

row, then with a spade the soil excavated until the

rools are met with. The greater nninber of these roots

are to be severerl. all the large ones niiywa.w the holes

refilled, and then the branches shortened in one-half.

The vei-y hardest trees to remove, and trees in woods
m-ver transjilanted, <-an be safely found room for on

lawns, for there need be no fear ^>f kising them.

Autumn is a good time to do root pniniiig. There is

luoi'e leisure then than in Spring, and if the work is

done easily ni'w I'oots are formed ln'fore the ground
freezes up.

Chamaecyparis (Cupressus) L.avirsoniana.

The I'nited States Departmeiil of .Vgriculluro has is-

sued a leaflet on the Lawson cypress, giving a few facts

concerning its native habitat, its uses, hardiness, etc.,

all useful and interesting reading. Us range extends

from Northern California to Southern Oregon, in a nar-

row lielt bordering tlie coast, where precipitation is

heavy and humidity high. It Hourislies in Eiti'ope and

withstands there and elsewhere a much lower tempera-

ture than it meets with in its home.

It is seldom that trees of it of any size are seen in
the Middle States. It is believed there is a difference
in the hardiness of the tree; probably those from Cali-
fornia are not as hard.y as the ones from Oregon. At
any rate, some trees set out near Philadelphia survive,

while others perish. The \\'riter knows of but oue or
Iwo fair-sized trees of it in this vicinity, and they arc
Iierfectly iiardy. not fearing zero weather at all. Does

Carya Tomentosa

any one know of trees of it Hourishing north of Phila-
.lelphia?

The Icafli't of the Departineut referred to stales that
light shade is good for the ti'ei' as well as constant
humidit.v. This would suggest its being planted near
lakes or olhei- lai'gi' bodies of \^'ater. Only those who
! ave seen it in Eui'ope can s])eak of its grand appear-
ance as it grows there.

Flourering Currants,

Onr- of the oldest known tlowering shriihs ui" our gar-

dens is the pdjiiMar one known as flowering curraul,

Kilii's aiiieiim. It is no wonder it keeps in the lead of

jiopularity, for one more beautiful than it would be

hard to name. It is not; one of the very earliest flower-

ing shrubs of .Spring, while still an early one, bloom-

ing in May. Its beautiful clusters of yellow blossoms

interest evei'y one, the yellow is so deep and the flowers

so numerous. When permillcd to grow at will it is

not as bushy as it becomes when pruned every Spring.

The jiruning need not be heavy, just enough to bring

Ihe plant iiito shape: and if the ends of the growing
hlioots be iiipjied back in Sutnmer. this li'uils still more
lo pi'omote luishiliess.

The Kibes sanguineum. which does so well in Eng-
l.iud aiid is such a favorite there, does not thrive in oitr

Xorlhern States, although a native of Oregon and
Washiugton ; but this is common to other shrubs and
trees from the Pacific States. There is, however, a
hybrid foi'iii. Kiljes (iordonianum, whicli does fairly
well, and whicli is a good one. The flowers are of an
orange red, showing something of the character of both
its parents, whicli are supposed to be U. sanguineum
Jind U. aureuiii.

Itihes Horiditm, known as the Missoui-i cnriant, has
light colored flowers, of no great beauty, but those who
arc fond of black currant fruit may grow lite Missouri
sort for its berries, which are in taste not unlike those
of the black currant.
But nui-serymen will find K. aiireiini tlic best seller

in the long run. especially if the pruning of it, as recom-
mended, be attended to.

Carya Tomentosa.
We do not tliink there is any conntry so rich in valu-

able forest trees as our owu. Form the .Atlantic to the Pa-
cific our foi-ests teem with trees the timber of which is

not only prized at home, but is eager-
ly sought for by almost all coun-
tries of Europe, Take, for instance,
the hickories, which ai'i' rein-esented
in several species, anrl which grow
over many of the Northern and Sou-
thern States. Almost every one of
them is of value for its tiinber, and
many of them for their nuts. We
give an illustration of one well known
species, Carya tomentosa, known also
as the "Mockernut" and the "white
hickory," Its wood is most excel-
lent for fuel ; and the meat of its
nuts is not to be desjiised. Many of
the hickories are diflicnlt to distin-
guish by their foliage, but all can
lie identified by their nuts. Those of
the one illustrated would be deemed
almost round were it not for its four-
hngled ribs, The meat of this one,
though inferior to that of the shell-
bark, is very good, but the shells are
so thick that the kernel is not easily
reached, and when it is, it is less
abundant than desirable.
As trees for landscape work hick-

ories are not to be despised. The
oue iiictured gives a fair representa-
tion of its habit of growth. Such a
tree' standing alone on a large estate
would coiiimand a great deal of at-
tention. This one is of natural
growth, flourishing where once was
a forest.

There are nearly a dozen species
of hickories native here, inhabiting
forests from the far Northern to the
far Southern States. Some of the
satne species are found from one end
of the range to the other.
Of all the hickories, the pecan nut,

I'arya oliva'formis, is the most valued
for its nuts ; they are of delicious

flavoi-. Next comes the shellbark,
Car.va alba, and after it the Westei-n
shellbark, Car.va sulcata. These
three are all to be found in markets,
luit not any of the otiiers.

When it comes to the quaiity of
the wood there are three greatly es-

teemed—the shellbark, tlie pignut,
( C. poi-cina) and the Western shell-

hark. (C. sulcata), perhaps of most
value in the order they are li,sted

:

\alualile trees for yielding wood for
fuel.

Nurserymen find great care necessar.v to have trees

that will live when transplanted. Left alone a hickory
will make but a long tap root, almost destitule of fibers,

which means that it will not live ,vuen Irnnsplanted.

To obviate this seedlings are transpianred when about
a foot high, which fakes in seedlings two or three years
rdd. The ends of the roots are cut off, to force out
side roots. Then another removal should be made
n>ade when tlie trees are about three feet high, after

which the.v should be in good condition for future

transplanting.

It lias been asserted that when seedlings are raised

in sandy soil they are much better supplied with fibers

than when in stiff soil, but of this we have no exper-

ience, though we tliink it probable,

.TosEeii Meehan.

mil all ai-e

Ameiuoan Association of Park StTPEHiNTENOENTS.
—^Tliis progressive organization has decided to send out

]iart of its liulletins in sections; and Secretary Mulford

asks for suggestions as to topics to be discussed. Bul-

letin 77 will deal with "Salaries and Wages of I'ark

Employees,"
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FERNS
Bench, Boston, Plersonf, 3 In. Cc, 4 tn. 10c.

;

Elegrantlssima. 3 In. Sc, 4 In. 12c.
Boston, and Piersoni fern runners, nice

stock. 81.00 per 100.
DIGITAUS or FOXGLOVES, 4 kinds, 50c.

per 100.
PKUItTLA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
Alba Rosea, Ocalata, Bybrlda, Lliao and
Forbesll, 2 In. 2c.

ASPARAGUS FlomosDB Nanus, Sprengerl,
2 In. 2c.

CHRISTMAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.
RUBBERS, top grown. 6 in. 30c.
PANSLES, Giants, best strain, 12.50 per

1000: 5000 for $10.00.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Lontrfellon,

Giant, »2.B0 per 1000.
BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, J2.60 per 1000.
WALLFLOWERS, single or double, t5.00

per 1000.
8TEVIA, dwarf, field grown, 6c.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, field STOwn, 3c.

HOLLYHOCK, double. 4 colors, field grown
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, R. C, $1.25 per
100.

PARIS DAIST, yellow and white. R. C
$1.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double white, 2 In. 2c.

Rooted Cuttings JaldV™
Petonia, double, 10 kinds. $1.00; Swain-

sona Alba, $1.00; Cupbea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope. 3 kinds. $1.00; Abutilon, 4 kinds.
$1.25 ; Ivy Geraniotus, asst. $1.25; Lantnna,
$1.20.

Cash or O. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbarg, Pa.

R E RN S
idiantam Croweanmn

3-in. pots, ?12.50 per 100, ?100 per 1000.

idiantnm CaDeatDm
4-in. pots. .$1.80 per doz.. Sli'i.OO per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanns
2H-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000.
3-in. pots, $0.00 per 100, $55.00 per

1000.
4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

isparagas Sprengeri
2% In. pots. 13.60 per 100, 130.00 per

1000: 3 In. pots, »6.00 per 100, J56.00
per 1000.

VIOLET PLANTS
2000 Princess of Wales, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

CfBOTIUAl SCHICDEl, the most decora-
tive fern in cultivation, 4 In., extra
strong plants, $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEFHROLEPIS
SCOTTU.

6 In., $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

6 In., $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.
7 In., $11.00 per doz.
8 In., $16.00 per doz.
10 In., $3.00 each.
PIERSONI and ELEGANTI8SIMA, 6 In..'

$6.00 per doz. WUITOIANI^ 7 In., $1.00
each.

ADIANTUM REGENA, the hardy Farley-
enee, a beautiful variety, 3 In., $2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Ferns in Flats
A limited number of flats of extra fine

Pteris Wimsetti, serruJata and P. cretica
albo lineata, at $2.00 each.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots, large
and bushy, 5c. each.

R. G. HAWFORD. Norwalh. Conn.

FERNS. FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns In best mar-

ket varieties from 2^ In. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.
Cibottam Schiedet from 4 In pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS N. J.

California Plant Notes.
An interesting family of trees grown

on this coast is that of easuarina. The
color of the wood being red has given
it the name of "beefwood," but how the
name of "she oak" was ever suggested
is one of the unsolved problems in plant
nomenclature.
There are several varieties of the tree

here, each with its distinctive charac-
teristics. To the mipd of the writer
the one known as C. stricta is the most
beautiful, because of its erect habit of
growth, and dense foliage if given
enough water during the Summer
months. At a distance it resembles a
white pine tree with dark green foliage

thickly set on the trunk as well as the
branches. The trees are not drouthi-

resistant in the sense that the term is

applied to pepper and eucalyptus trees,

but as heat-resistant plants they have
no superior. Torrid waves of heat—120
degrees Fahrenheit in the shade—as
they roll across the verdureless plains
of California only seem to heighten the
color of the foliage of this tree, but
it must have water and plenty of it

under those conditions, while no amount
of water at the roots, of course, will

save it from being scorched by these hot
dry winds which feel like the breath
of an oven and sometimes continue for

a month at a time, though the velocity
seldom reaches six miles an hour.
The cones of this variety are small

and inconspicuous, while those of C.
equisetifolia are large, oval, composed
of 22 rows of one-ovuled ovaries most
beautifully set in spiral rows. The fol-

iage is a foot or more in length, round,
jointed, about a sixteenth of an inch
thick and of weeping habit. The flowers
are unisexual, beginning to make their
appearance now. The staminate ones
appear on the ends of the branches,
thickly set among the foliage, giving it a
sombre red color.

For the interior valleys of the State
where the heat becomes intense during
the Summer months and where water
can be had to meet their requirements,
these trees should be extensively planted.

P. D. B.

FERNS. Boston and Si'ottU, 6-in. pots, al
$4U.uu per 100.
Boston, Id pans, large. $1.00 and SI.60 eacb.

Whltmanl, e-in. pots at $60.00 per 100.
FICC8 (Rubber plants). <-ln. pots. (40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6Ist and Market Sis., Phila., Pa.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, etc. 2^ in. $3 00 per

100. Kentias and Cocos for centers, 2;i in. 10c ea.
Boston, Scottll, and Piersoni, 4 in 15c.: 6 in.

40c. Some extra heavy Scottll at 60e. each. All
pot grown.
H. WKSTOK, Hempstead. N. T.

Assoried Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2}( in. pots, $3.00 per loo
; $25.00

per 1000.

PRANK N. BSKESEN, Main St., Madison, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAN!, 2H In. $5-00 per 100: 3K In. $25.00
ner 100.

TERNS, Boston, 2"/^ in. $3.00 per 100.

Hinry H. birrews & stii. Wbitain, Mass

HmantDDi croweaDBiD
Strong plants. 3Mi in. pote, $12.00 per lOO:

$100.00 per 1000.

P. H. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N. Y.

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 OUANE STREET, NE>A/ YORK

CO.

15,000 VINCA VAR. *«pf?,oo

20,000 Hydrangea Otaksa
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per lOO.

12,000 Asparagus Plumosus, 2\ inch $3.00
per 100

Healthy, well rooted stock, and splendid values.
No charge for packing. Cash or satisfactory references.

AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blacks of the rollowing plants, valuable to every Florist:

CANTERBURY DELLS. iCamoanula Media) — Grand for Winter and Spring flowering
in pots Strong, field grown plants in Blue. Rose or White —$6.00 per 100

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of tbe grandest marliet plants.
much in demand again. Compact, well trained specimens, sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,
$^.75 per doz.. $20 00 per 100. 5 inch pots, $3.50 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. Field-grown, busby plants, read; tor 5 inch pots, $10.00
per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Field-grown, 4 inch pot size, $10.00 per 100: 5 inch. $15.00 per ICO;

6 incn. $-25.00 per 100.

NYDRANGEA-OTAKSA and HORTENSIS. Strong, bushy, well-grown plants from
field.the finett we ever grew:$l2.00 per 100. Lighter plants, 2fiower 6hoot8,$8.00 per 100.

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested,

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your
wants.

FERNS for dishes, fine little plants ot good varieties, $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 6 in. pot. $86.' per 100. 6 in. pot $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELEOANTISSIMA and WHITMANI. Fine short stock, 5 in. pots,
at $50.00 per 100, 6 in. pots at 175 00 per 100.

Send for catalogue No. 6. describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Etc.

THE STORRS ^ HARRISON CO.. Painesville. Ohio

LATANIAS
Flna, atrons planta. i-ln. li.OO par 100.

126.00 par 1000; 8-ln. K.OO par 100, (60.00
per 1000; 4-ln. 116.00 par 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Foraterlana,

4-ln. 2Bc.. »6c.; 6-ln. 60o., 76o.; 6-ln. »1.26,

11.60; larga planta, |2.00 to 136.00 each.
FHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.

FERNS
Boaton and Pleraonl, 4-ln. ISo.. 6-ln. 26c.,

6-ln. 60c., 7-ln. 76o.
WUtmanl, 4-ln. 26c.. 6-ln. 60o.. e-ln. 76c.

to tl.OO; 7-ln. $1.60 to 12.00, >-ln. (2.60,

13.00. 13.60.
Small FEBN8 (or diahaa tn AI ahape.

13.00 per 100, $26.00 par 1000.

JOHN BADER, ":

^^^
FLOMUST

1657

CHICAGO,

Place,

ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DSCORATIYB FI.AMTS

Market and 49tli Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THP TDATIIT ANT V when 'Wrltln? Please Mention
***»!' 1 RrtWK» \tS%^X PITT' PIOSISTS' XSZCHANQE.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Eiporters, Growers

and Hybridists In tbe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Soom 1, New TorH City.

JLST ARRIVED IN
FIRST CLASS CONDITION

Cattleya Trianae, Cattleya Perclvaliana,
Cattieya Speciosisslma, Cattleya Gaskelll-
ana, Oncldium Kxamerianum.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
I'. O. Box 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel., 148 Madison

Anton Schulthcis
HHOLESALE PUNT GROWER

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK.
Price list of foliage, flowering and decora-

ive plants sent free on application.

ORCHID^
Arrived In perfect condition, Cattleya

Mossiae, also C. Schroederae, Laelia Anceps*
Epidendrom Vlttelinom, etc., etc. Write
for prices.

LACER &. HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y,
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Rose Growing in California.

The growiiis of nisfs of all varieties

ia commercial quantities has not beeu a

areat success on this coast during the

years that have i^assed in the history

of the nursery business. Multiplied

thousands of young plants have been

bought of propagators in the Eastern

States, lined out in nursery rows, grown

a year, then sold to planters ; while

other thousands have been sent to ama-

teur growers directly by mail. The
transportation charges are usually about

as much as the original cost of the

plants and packing : in one case the

writer knows of they were twice as

much as the plants cost, because of the

heavy material used to make the boxes.

One nurseryman near this city bought

.S(l,000 of this class of stock last April

from Ohio to grow into large plants.

When rooted and estalilished, no locality

in the world produces bushes so large

nor flowers so fine as does California.

Banksia plants may be seen in this Stale

with bodies eighteen inches in diameter,

with tops completely covering two

storied houses, Lamarque, the Cherokees

and Mme. Alfred Carriere about half as

large. A bush of this last named var-

iety, trained in tree form, had a top of

ten
'

feet spread, with a trunk twelve

inches in diameter at the base.

The difliculty has been in rooting the

cuttings in siilBcient numbers to meet

the demand for plants. The low^ rela-

tive humidity has seemed to be the prob-

lem to solve. It is true that working

on mauetti stocks, the cuttings of which

root readily, is practiced by many of

our nurseryment, but it is a laborious

and slow process which so increases the

cost of production that they cannot com-

pete with Eastern growers of glass house

stock, who sell at least ten plants to

Pacific coast planters for every one dis-

posed of by our own growers. Then
again, budded stock is not in favor be-

cause of the tendency of the stock to

sucker and crowd out the bud.

All sorts of methods have been re-

sorted to by nurserymen with varying

degrees of success, and the problem after

years of toil and experiments has beeu

successfully solved by C. E. Howland,
president and manager of the California

Rose Company, Pomona. At present

they have twelve acres solid devoted to

roses one year old, and a beautiful sight

it is to see that field in full bloom. They
have 400,000 cuttings in frames with a

98 per cent, strike, and are at work now

on the last lOO.fKX) batch to complete

their half million for this year.

The method emplo.ved is simple but

requires the clostst atteution to details

from the malting of the cutting to the

hardening off process. Hotbeds of man-

ure 18 inches deep are covered with two

inches of soil, then with clean sand to a

depth of three inches. The frames are

covered s-ith sash which are kept closed

night and day. except to syringe the

stock -every morning, and then but one

sash is lifted at a time, until the plants

are rooted when the hardening off pro-

cess is begun. When this is finished the

little plants are exposed to our bright

sunlight and left in the beds until the

following Jlaicl. or April, then lined

out in rows. The shading of these

frames is unique and peculiar. A bur-

lap covering is stretched on poles about

eight feet above them, and blinds of the

same material are let down on the east

side the first part of the day, on the

west side the last part of the day. The
frames are but six feet apart and each

one has its own shades. The glass is

kept ckan to admit all the light that

comes through tht sh,ading. The beds

are sunken in the soil instead of being

elevated abo\e '.t. The wonderful suc-

cess attending this man's labor is so

remarkable that I think it worth while

to mentioii it in the columns of your
paper. Vni'ortuiiately for the man, he,

like many another worker, has overdone

it, and is broken in health, a willing

sacrilice to a great work—that of mak-
ing the world the better and more beau-

tiful for having lived in it.

P. I'. Rarxh.^rt.

Lady Gag Rambler
2 year, field grown, well branched plants.

Especially suited for forcing. $35.00 per

10(t. Write for price's on extra stmng ^-

year-old plants.

GRAFTED ROSES
Prom 3 In. pots

RICHMOND 12. EO per doz.:
LA FKAMCE 116.00 per 100.

KILLARNBY 1

JOE HILL I »a-00 per dor.;

KAISERIN
( 118.00 per 100.

PRE8. CABNOT )

BRIDES, BBIDESMArDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, »2.00 per doz.; J16.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From S In. pots

Richmond, Sunrise, Kalserin, J8.00 per 100.

Golilen Cote, »7.00 per 100.

Bridea and Bridesmaid 17.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

SPRBNGERI, 2>4 In pots »3.00
3 In pots 6.00

ENGLISH IVT, from 3^4 In. pote. »8.00 per
100

Carnations
Field Crown, Healthy Stock

Winsor, White Enchantress, $2.00 per doz..

$15.00 per 100; Helen Gould, $2.00 per doz..

$13.00 per 100.

Melody, Robert Craig, Red Lawson, $1.50

per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Enchantress, var. Lawson, White Lawson,
Mrs. M. A. Fatten, Heien Goddard, $1.2S

per doz.. $8.00 per 100, $70 per 1000.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
460 Nelson Fisher $7.00

2000 Mrs. T. W. Lawson 6.00 $60.00
2000 Melba 6.00 <6.00
1200 rinl« Armazindy 6.00 60.00
2500 Queen Louise 6.00 46.00

GOO Queen 6.00
Stevia compacta, strong bushy field plants,

(1.25 per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

No you never
saw a rose plant with golden yellow foliatre until

KAISERIN GOLDIFOIIA—The Golden Bedder Kaiserin

now offered with 4O0 leading varieties by

e^i r r n f r floral company^

Lady Gay Rose
Fine two year old field plants on own roots

S20 00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

3 years

oldPEONY CLUMPS
Whitleyi (White, meiHum early.)

Rubra Triumphans ( Crimson,
Early.)

Victoria Tricolor (Pink, buff

center, early.

)

Festiva Maxima (\\'hite, enormous
blooms.

)

Field grown, healthy -stock, clumps run from 7
to 12 eyes Must tie moved this fall to make room
for young stock. Write for pri es statiug quantity
desirtd.

O. H. DICKINSON
Box 376 SPRINGFIELD, MASS

Vinca Variegata
strong, field tips, well rooted, at $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
VIOLET CLUMPS, I'rincess of Wales, at

$4.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indlvlsa, i In.. $10.00; 2V4 In.,

$2.50 per 100.
Cash with order.

C. F. MAHAN. R.D. No. 8, Dayton. 0.

CELERY PLANTS
Transplanted plants, extra bushy and

strong. Can ship at once. $1.00 a 1000,
Cash. To close them out.

WHITE PLUME, GIANT PASCAL, BOS-
TON MARKET and WINTER QUEEN.

H. C, STEINHOfF, West Hoboken, New Jersey. R. KILBOURN. Clinton, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS
We offer a fine selected strain of Trimardeau, Butterfly, etc.,

strong plants how ready. Price $3.00 per 1,000. Five thousand or over
at $2. 50 per r.ooo.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.. 35-3? Cortlandt St., NEW YORK

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

St. Louis Exposition, Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3,00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. LANCASTER, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 500.000

PANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market In size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

$2.50 per 1000; BOc. per 100. postpaid.
Send for price list on 5,000 and 10,000 lots.

DOUBLE DAISIES
25c. per 100; J2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

PANSY PLANTS
From seeds. Imported from
Germany ; also from best

American growers such as Miiie. Perrets,
Bugnots, 5 spotted, Odiere. Masterpiece.
£\celKior. and other strains. J2.50 per 1000;
$11.00 per 5000; $20.00 per 10.000.
CIN£RAKIAS. dwarf, strong plants, from
2^ In pots. $3.00 per 100; 3 in. pots.
$5.00 per 100. DOUBLE DAISIES. $2.00
per 1000.

HUBBARD DISTRICT GREENHOUSES
H. J. Koehler. Prop. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

Pansy Seedlings
Ready Now.

Our own selected strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Cash with order please.

fLORAL HILL GARDENS, Chatham, N. Y.

G, F. NEIPP, Prop.

mm PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $2.50 per 1000; 5C00 for $10.00.

Cash. See our ad on i age 492

BYER BROS., ChamDcrsDuro, Pa.

Vegetable Plants
CELERY, Wblte Plume. Golden Self

BlancliiDg, Boston Market, Giant Pascal,
etc. 25 cts. per 100; JlOO per 1000.

C.4BBAGE, Wakefield and Succession, 25
cts. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

P.\RSLET, Moss Curled, 25 cts. per 100.
$1.26 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and Big Boston, 25 cts. per 100. {1.00
per 1000.

R. VINCENT. Jr. &SONS CO.. White Marsh. Md.

PAlLlCfCC Giant MUed; Daisiss, piuk andmi^JlILJ uhite. $2.2.5 per iro J. Core-
opsis Grand, Hesparis Matronalls, Sweet
William, Lychnis Chalcadonica, Pansy Mas-
tarpieca, Dioltaiis, rose nhile and mixed;
Papavar Orientale, $3.50 per lOCO All are
strong, stiirfl y peedlitiffs. Cash with order.

ROCKLAND NURSERIES, Rockland, Mass.

THV TR/inir nNI Y 'When. WTitlngr Please mention

VIOLETS
Large field-grown clumps Lady Campbell.
Princess of Wales and California. M-00 per
100; J36.00 per 1000; out ot pots 2i4 in.,
$2,00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Gov. Herrick, fine field clumps, $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000. ALTSSITM (Winter
llowerlng double) 2% In., $2.00 per 100.
CINERARLA, Primula Obconica, Clilnensis
& Baby Primulas, $2.00 per 100. V1NCA8
vtiT., large field grown clumps. $5.00 per
100. DRACAENAS indlvlsa, fine field-grown
for 6 in.. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.
PANSIES, the finest strain In the market,

50c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000. DAISIES ti^el-
Ils) red and white double, 60c. per 100,
$2.50 per 1000. FORGET-ME-NOT, hardy
blue and Winter flowering, 60c. per 100,
$3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

VIOLETS
5001 strong, healthy, field-grown p'ants of

Farquhar and La France, S3 10 per 100; $15 00 per
ItOO,

RICHARD LANGlf, North Street, White Plains, N. Y.

VIOLETS
30,000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants

of Campbell and CallforDia, securely pack-
ed to carry safely, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. No. 2, good medium plants, $1.60
per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

CHAS.BUCK, HIGHTSTOWN.N.J.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Uoalse, ready August 1st. clean and

bealttay in every particular. Sin pots $6 00 pet 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINMCK, Trenton, N. J.

Viltltl Plants strong field grown
IlVlkl riUllia plants of Dorsetfs,
single, clean, and free from disease. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000; a bargain.

Cash with order.

C. LAWRITZEN, Box 162. RbiuebecK. N. Y.

Cinerarias smft,
I'Hi; :-,Oti fi.i- ?.-,,flO; 3 i

PKI.HROSES, Chinese, 3

CYCI,.'1,MEN, 3 in., ST'.""

l:ir<;e plants to
avi in., $2.00 per

1., $3.00 per 100.

in,, $3.00 per 100.

per 100.,

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
15.16 Cray Avenue UTICil. N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show

varieties; unsurpassed quality, strong,
stocky plants, at $3.00 per 1000, In 5000
lots; $2.50 per 1000.

GUSTAV PtTZONKA. BRISTOL. PA.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS.
Imperial Strain in
eolorg, pure white, yel-

,
IIeaoun«aeld. blue, Faust, black, etc., 1<jO, 40c.,

1UIJ0,S3 50. MaiiinKith Strains (tucb as KuKuot's; Van-
tler'».4'laiit ICiitterlly. 0(]li-r> Parisian;* assler's five
Bpolted, separate or mixed. irV). 50f.: luoo, fA.oo. JJcIIIb
per. fl pi, double Daisy, 100,40c.; KiOO. $a,60

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., GrnaKe, Baltimore, Md.

ROIIVADniAC Double white, large, field-
UVUf/ini/l/IJ grown stock, $8.00 per
100. Cash.

EVENDEN BROS.. Wiliiamsport. Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florints' Hail Association has paid l.MO

losses amounting to SI02.000.00
For particulars address

JOHN G.ESLER. Saddle River, N.J.
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(47) Mealy Bug.—Under separate
cover I seud you a plant wih some in-
sects on it. Tlie insects have been on
coieiis. pol.vanthus, etc. Please tell me
what they are and what to do to ex-
tenninate them. R. E. G.

North Carolina.

—The insects on the plant sent for ex-
amination are the common mealy bug. A
good remedy for these will be found on
]iage 4*12 of our last week's issue, where
the method for treatinsr gardenias affected
with this inspct was explaind.

( 4S I Clnb Root on Carnations.^—

-

Kindly tdl us the cause of club root on
carnations and cure for same. "We saw
some signs of it when housing the plants
on August 1 ; since that time it has great-
ly increased on some varieties, until we
have pulled out quite a number of plants.
We have never used any soil on our
benches that has been in the house bo-
fore : eacli year we get soil from a new
piece of land, and we have always put
our plants in a different place in the
field. \Ve use a liberal supply of lime
both in field and in the compost heap.
Now. if wc propagate from plants affect-
ed with this disease, will the young stock
inherit it? J. L. O. & Co.

North Carolina.

—This is a genuine case of club root
on carnations, and so far as we know,
this class of plants has not been troiililed

to any extent with tiie disease. When
club root gets into the soil, it is well
understood that outside of a good dress-
ing of lime occasionally, which serves as
a check, there is nothing that will fnr
the soil except a good hard freezing ; .and.

in the present case, seeing that lime has
been used, we do not see that any remedy
<-an be suggested other than using the
lime as freely as possible continuously.
Terhaps some reader who has had ex-
perience with club root on carnations can
suggest a better remedy.

(41)) Treatment of Bulbs.—How
long does ir t.ikc tulips and hyacinths
to flower after planting, also how to

grow illy of the valley? Subscriber.
Vermont.

—Ordinarily, the time it takes tulips

and hyacinths to flower from the time of
planting is about six months—that is,

whi'u the bulbs are planted outdoors and
are allowed to come into flower the fol-

lowing Spring in their natural course.
We ])resume. however, that the question
refers to tulips and hyacinths that are
to be forced into flower during the Win-
ter time. If such is the case, and pre-
suming that the bulbs are already planted
and stored away in some cellar or are
buried in the ground outdoors, if they
are allowed to remain there until they
get well rooted, which means about two
months, they can he brought into bloom
by exposing them to the heat of the
greenhouse, in about three weeks' time
if not brought into the greenhose before
.January 1, but if brought in before that
time, a few days longer should be allow-
ed.

To grow lily of the valley indoors for

cut flower purjjoses, the pips should be
placed in a bench of sand or soil where
a bottom heat of 75 or 80 degrees can
be maintained steadily, the temperature
of the house being kept a few degrees
Itelow that. When the pips are in good
condition—that is when they are thor-

oughly dormant, lily of the valley can
be brought into flower in from twenty
to twenty-five days.

Cineraria tlybrida Grandiflora

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora
Fine j)l;uils frcitii '2 1-2-inrli pots,

re:irlv fnr ^hift. $:;.<M) pr-i- 100. Cash
w^ith order.

JOHN J. COONAN. Haverstraw. N. Y.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, S1.60

Tkc FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.M DatieSt. Ntw York

Dreer Specials in Ferns
PTERIS WILSONI We feel very enthusiastic over this fern; it Is

^ ,. , ,
n^t only the most graceful, but also one of

tlio hardiest of the crested forms of Pteris. useful in fern dishes as well
as for growing on into specimen plants in 6-inch pans; in this size it ap-
peals_ to every buyer and meets with ready sains. We have a fine lot of

'er 100; 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

A fine lot of 6-inch pots now ready,
$1.00 each.

The miniature Farleyense. as it is
sometimes called, very fine plants.

The bronzy red or almost crimson
foliage of this variety during the
the first time we have been able to

inch pans, ?4.r.O per dozen; ?3r>,00

Adiantum Farleyense

Adiantum Rhodophyllum
3-lnch pots, Jio.fii) per HiO.

Adiantum Macrophyllum
Fail months appf-als to all. This is
ort".-r it ill quantity and at a popular price; fine 3-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Adirintiini Prowf^finiini "^'^ °^^'" ^ ^"^* '*^'^ ^^ *^'^- ^'^^ most use-/lUiailLUIII V.I U>Vt?ailUm ful and profitable of all the Maidenhair
Ferns for cutting; fine 3-inch pot plants, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100:
$140.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Araerpohlii- l^t^F^'^^'^r^rAi^rtl t^hr"oT.Trc^
Plume type and is certain to prove a welcome and popular variety, holding
for delicacy and gracefulness the same position among the Nephrolepis
that Adiantum Gracillimum does among the Maidenhair Perns. The
pinnPD are so finely divided that it reminds one of a piece of fine lace;
the fronds are broad and of a depth which gives them a cushion-like
appearance. It fiirms a beautiful specimen and is admired by everyone
who soos it. r.oc. each; $3-50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Todeaoides— ?.1?^?u"T'h,f'^'^an''^™ "r^T, 17^.:
duction that has received a first-class certificate both from the Royal
Horticultural Society and from the Royal Botanic Society of London,
and is likely to become a most important commercial variety. While in
a general way it reminds one of an exceptionally well-grown plant of N.
Elegantissima, it is entirely distinct from this and all others, in its

strong yet compact growth and its bold heavy foliage, which is distinctly
tripinnate or three times divided. Specimen plants which we now have
growing are admired by everyone and we have great faith In its future.
4 -inch pots, ready Oct. 1st 50c. each: $5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100

;

6-inch pots, ready now, fine plants, $1.00 each.

A fine lot of Ferns in 3-Inch pots, assorted varieties for Pern dish
work. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

2 '4 in. pots. 60c. per doz.,
$4.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, S5c.

PTERIS WILSONI

Asparagcs Plumosus Nanus
I" ii..z

, I" HI

For a complete llsl of seasonable Bulbs, Plants

and Seeds see our new Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.
ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS, ARAVCARIAS, 'MUMS
PLUMOSUS, 2% In.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000; 3 In. 6c. ; 3\i> in. 10c. ; 4 In.

12c.; 6 In. 20c.; 6 in. 30c. Comorensis, 2

in. 2c.; 2% in. 3c. Sprengeri, 2% in. 3c.;

3'^ In. 8c.; 4 In. 10c.

BOSTONS, 2>^ In. 4c.: 3 In. 8c. ; 4 In. 15c.;
5 in. 25c. ; 6 In. 40c. ; 7 In. 65c. ; 8 In.

$1.00 to $1.50; 10 In. $1.50 to $2.00.

GERANIUMS. Vars. Nutt, Ricard, Heter-
anth, HUl, Poitevine, Perkins, Viaud, Lan-
dry, La Favorite and other good kinds.
Strong stock, 3 In. 4c.; 3 Ms and 4 In. 6c.;

R. C. $15.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Field grown, good stock,
1075 Q. Louise, $5.00 per 100. $48.00 the
lot. 300 Harlowarden, $5.00 per 100, $13.50
the lot. Second size plants, 300 Harlo-
warden, 75 Prosperity, 75 W. Lawson, 75
Patten, $3.50 per 100. $15.00 the lot.

L.ong Distance Bell Phone, L.ackland.

Teons Cash.

AZALEAS. Vars. S. Mardner, Deutsche
Perle, Vervaeneana, Van der Cruyssen
B. Andreas Alba, Schryveriana, Empress of
India, Van Houtte.

12-14 $6.00 per doz.
14-16 7.50 per doz.
16-18 12.00 per doz.
18-20 24.00 per doz.

$45.00 per 100
55.00 per 100
90.00 per 100

180.00 per 100

ARAUCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.50 per doz.

3-4 tiers 7Bc. each 9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each 12.00 per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 1500 large clumps
$4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

'MUMS. 1200 shapely plants In best vars.
6 in. 25c. to 35c. each. Our wagons de-
liver In St. Louis free, twice weekly.

Long Distance KInloch Phone, Creve Cteur.

J. IV. DUNFORD, Clayton, St. LotAla Co., Mo.

ROSES. FERNS, PLUMOSUS, HYDRANGEAS
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, 2 years old, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.

COCHETS, Field Grown, $6.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS, for dishes. $3 50 per 100; $30 00 per 1000.

PLUMOSUS, 3 in., $5.00 per 100. HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Field Grown, 6c to 12c

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & St. Paul Sts., Baltimore, Md.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plumosas, 2^ In. pots, flne plants. . .$2.00
Sprengeri, $15, Off per 1000 1.50
PANSY PI.ANTS, Sept. 25, JS.OO per

inoo 60
NARCISSUS. P. W. Grandiflora, 13-16
cm 1.00

PRIMULAS

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

Per 100
Obc, Alba and Roeea^ ready for 3 in.

pots. $12.50 per 1000 $1.50

500 VINCA var., from field 5.00

PANDANtJS VEITCHU, 7 In. pots. $1.00
each.

CASH
DELAWARE, O.

CYCLAMEN
Spimndmnm Olgmntmum HybHdm
This strain has no equal or better.

Perfect flowers of Giant type, of five true
colors, well grown plants from 3 In. pots,

$7.00; from 4 in. pots, $16. 00; from 5 In.

pots. $20.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Latt-

mans Hybrids In the most beautiful col-
ors, from 2% in pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2% In. pota. $3.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL, MADER,

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

In., 18.00 per 100;

IS.60 per 100;

Aflparagrns PliiinoBafl» 2

3 In. $6.00 per 100.
Asparagae Sprengeri, 2 in.,

3 In.. $6.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, B In. 30c. each.
UeraniuiDs, S. A. Nutt, John Doyie. Per-

Iclns, Ricard, Double Qen. Orant, L.a
Favorite, 2 in. pots. $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; B. H.
Trego, Castellane. Poitevine and Vlaud,
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50.

Rex BeEonliit "Ice plants, 2 and 2^ in.,

$5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to BxpresB Co.'a properly
packed In good order.

flIO. M. IMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

.$6.00

cutting
LANT.ANAS,

Dreer's Superb Strain ofB Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an Immense stock of
over 40 fine new varieties in solid colors
and variegated In every style.

Three Fine New White
, , . .

Per 100
A In. pots. In variety $5.00
2 in. pots, in variety 2*60
Rooted cuttings by mail

\ 1^25
DRACAENA INDIVISA, Held grown,"l5 to

18, IS to 24, 24 to 30 in. high, i7.00.
$10.00 and $15.00.

VINCA VARIEGATA, field grown, 8
to 15 vines

VINCA VARIEGATA, extra large,' 15
to 20 vines 8 00

GENISTA FBAGRANS, 314 In!,
"

nice
bushy g 05JERUSALEM CHERRIES, 4 in , weil
berried jq qo

mP.ATIENS HOI-STn, new rooted
2.00

f in., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings

J 25STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, FrracV>'a
Alice, 2 in 2 00SnOSOTIS. Victoria and EUia Fanro-
bert, 2 In 2.OOBELLIS, (doubie daisy) seedilngs, by
mail 5QBELLIS, (double daisy), 2 In 150U.nBRELLA PLANT, 3 in 3.00
CALCEOLARIA, James' Superb 1
strain, 2 In.. J3.00 per 100. Octo-
ber delivery.

Cash with order please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

DRACAENAS
CHEAP FOR CASH

TERMINAL/IS, fine, bronze-red foliage •

PltAGIlANSand BBAZILIEN.SIS, the
latter with broader, dark green, metallic-like
leaves, from 5 and 6 in. pots. 10 to 12 leaves,
S5.00 and $6.00 per dozen ; from 4 in. pots'
$3.00 per dozen. COOHEIH (scarce)!'
bloodred foliage, from 4 and 5 in. pots, 50e.
and 75e. each.

Will send one each of the three flrst-
named, three sizes (9 plants), and one
Cooper! for $4.00 (ten plants in all) as a
sample lot.

N. STUDER. Florist, Anacostia. D. C.

ThebooKofWATKR GARDENING
By Pater Bisset. Price, postpaid, S2,50

a. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Ouane Street, New York

[
']

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''''«\^*^°|obistI '^xc^noe.
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William L. Bond.
William L. Bond, aged 81, one of the oldest florists

in Pittsburg, Pa., and a well-known resident of the
Thiiiy-fifth ward, in which he had lived for over 28
years, died October 3, 1907, at his home, Virginia ave-
nue, Duquesne Heights. He was born in England and
came to this country from Gloucester, in 1S47. He was
associated for a long time with Downing and aided him
in laying out the grounds of the Smithsonian Institute
at Washington, D. C. For many years he engaged in
the business of landscape gardener and horticulturist
and owned one of the first nurseries in Pittsburg. He
was one of the first vestrymen of Grace Protestant
Episcopal Church of Mt. Washington and for 28 con-
secutive years was assessor of the Thirty-fifth ward.
He leaves five sons, Thomas G., William I^. Jr., Robert
C. and Charles A, of Pittsburg; and Frank S. Bond of
Erie.

Samuel W. Lewis.
Samuel W. Lewis, one of the best known nur.serymen

in Rhode Island, died at his home, Beechwood Farm,
Cowessett, Tuesday night, October 1, 1907. He had
been in poor health for several years, being a sufferer
from an incurable malady.

Mr. Lewis was born in Exeter, R. I,, 65 years ago,
his father being a farmer and nurseryman. When about
30 years of age Mr. Lewis went to Providence and es-
tablished a nursery in the Olneyville district. For the
next quarter of a century he did business in this com-
munity, becoming well known throughout this part of
New England for his flowers, bees, honey, etc.

Hi.s name was often seen among the prize winners at
the Rhode Island Horticultural Society's exhibitions, of
which organization he was an active and prominent
member.
He leaves a widow, but no children. G. A. J.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
FIELD NOTES ON SWEET PEAS.—Edited by

Lester L. Morse. Publishers, C. C. Morse & Company,
San Francisco, Cal. Price (Paper) 50 cents. Illus-

trated.

This is a revised edition of a similar pamphlet pub-
lished by the Messrs. Morse in 1905, the data furnished
being brought down to 1907. It is a most useful com-
pilation, providing a great deal of instructive and ser-

viceable information to nil interested in the sweet pea.

In his introduction the Editor says

:

"The demand for sweet pea seed this season is even
greater than when our last book was written two years
ago. and our acreage is larger. Tile introduction of
Countess Spencer, as we predicted, has added to the
popularity of the flower and the greatest amount of
de^'elopment work is now being done on this type, so
tliat, witiiitl a short time, we will have them in all
shades. Personally we have twenty-five splendid se-
lections of the Spencer type, most of them to be ready
for introduction next year and the year following. We
have them not only in the existing sweet pea shades,
but also in several entirely new and distinct shades.
"The Spencer types have appeared in new varieties

to a great extent in England, and sweet pea enthusi-

Mrs. E. A. Scribner, Detroit, Mich.
Treasurer I^adles' Auxiliary S. A. P.

asts. both the amateur and tliose in the trade, have
exhibited and sent out a great many novelties that
have not been properly 'fixed.' The.se have broken
into all sorts of mixtures, and it is questionable to our
mind whether the names given these should be allowed
to stand.

"In the eagerness to be tirst to exhibit new varieties,
a great repetition of names has resulted, and the fu-
ture promises a hopeless confusion unless something
is done to establish a recognized li.st. There is no
tribunal better qualified to establish such a list than
the National Sweet Pea Society of England, and the
only hope of our avoiding the multiplication of names
for the some thing is for this society to arbitrarily
decide the proper nomenclature and classification of
varieties as fast as introduced.
"There is still great opportunity for the development

of new shades and sizes and forms of the sweet pea.
and it is safe to predict that the next few years will
develop even greater changes than the past.
"The almost seedless character of Countess Spencer

and its kindred types may, however, prevent their
general use. and the standard forms will always be in
demand and we shall continue to work with them as
well as with the new Spencer types."

The matter of classification according to "form" is
dealt with and types of the hooded and open forms
named. Then comes a color classification and preferred list,

the varieties in each color class being named in order
of merit. The following sorts are included in the pre-
ferred list in their respective colors, and it is recom-
mended that all other varieties in tho.>;e colors be dropped.
White and Very Light Shades. White—Pure

white, white seeded—Burpee's White Spencer, Nora Un-
win, Dorothy Eckford, Shasta, Emily Henderson, White
Wonder. Mont Blanc. White, black seeded, showing
tint of color when first opened, but changing to pure
white when fully expanded—Sadie Burpee, B. S • Bur-
pee's Earliest White.
Very Light Pink, Almost White—Modesty, Ramona,

Sensation.

Pale Yellow or Primrose. Clear primrose, white
seeded—Burpee's Primrose Spencer. The Hon. Mrs. E.
Kenyon. Black seeded, opening with tint of pink, but
changing to clear primrose when expanded—Queen Vic-
toria.

Very Light Pink and Primrose—Stella Morse,
Marchioness of Cholmondeley, Golden Rose, Mrs. H. K.
Barnes.

Shades of PiNii. Light Pink (clear pink)—Flor-
ence Morse Spencer, Prima Donna, Katherine Tracy,
Agnes Eckford. Light pink (buff pink)—Queen of
Spain, Countess of Lathom, Coral Gem, Venus.

Light Pink Shaded and Deeper Pink—Countess
Spencer. Enchantress, Gladys Unwin, Mrs. Alfred Wat-
kins, Paradise, Lovely, Janet Scott, Dainty, Nymphaea,
lion. F. Bouverie.
Rose Shades and Pink (Bi-color). Rose and very

light pink, usually called rose and white—Apple Blos-
som, Earliest of All. Deeper rose and pink—Jeannie
Gordon, Royal Rose, Triumph.

UiiANcE Pink or Salmon Shades. Orange pink
(semi-hooded)—Bolton's Pink, Miss Willmott, Lady
Mary Currie, Aurora. Orange and pink (open form)—
Helen Lewis, Henry Eckford, Evelyn Byatt, Gorgeous.
Shades of Red. Bright red (Crimson Scarlet)—

Pure red—living Edward VII., Salopian. Approaching
pure scarlet—Queen Alexandra, Fadeless Scarlet Gem.

Cerise and Crimson—Coccinea, Prince Edward of
York, Hettie Green.

Rose Crimson.—Clear Crimson—Prince of Wales,
Majestic, Jessie Cutbbertson (striped), Mrs. Jos.
Chamberlain (striped). Rose Crimson, showing veins
of deeper shade—Geo. Herl)ert, John Ingman, E. J.
Castle. Phyllis Unwin, Lord Rosebery.
Lavender and Mauve Shades. "Light Lavender"

and Mauve—Mi's. Charles Foster, Frank Dolby, Lady
(Jrisel Hamilton, Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr., Countess of
Radnor, Lady Nina Balfour.

Lavender and llauve, Picotee Edged—Phenomenal,
Lottie Eckford, Maid of Honor.

Light Purple. Mauve and Blue—Mrs. Walter Wright,
Romolo Piazanni. Mrs. Charles Mander, A. J. Cook,
Emily Eckford. Dorothy Tennant, Admiration. Earl
Cromer, rosy wine color, a shade peculiar to itself.

Blue and Purple Shades. Bright Blue—Helen
Pierce, Flora Norton. Light Blue and Purple—Senator
(striped). Purple standard, blue wings—Countess of
Cadogan, David R. Williamson. Clear Purple—Duke of
Westminster.
Very Dark Shades. Maroon. Indigo and Violet.

Clear Deep Maroon—Othello, Black Knight, Black
Michael. Claret Maroon—Duke of Clarence. Deep
Maroon and Violet—Horace J. Wright, Shahzada, Duke
of Sutherland. Violet and Indigo—Lord Nelson Navv
Blue.
A complete list of varieties, with full descriptions as

well as some comparative notes are given, and includes
all of the varieties that have been introduced by seeds-
men up to the present season—not all of the naiiies, but
those kinds which the firm has personally tried. This
is a very valuable part of the pamphlet. " Then follows
lists of and comments on Zvolanek's varieties and the
Cupids.
A collection of fifty varieties, "as the public uses

them," is furnished, the comparative popularity of the
different kinds being indicated by actual orders, which
mtist represent sales. The following list is ba.sed on
this season's contract orders, the names of the varieties
as given in sequence representing the relative demand
for each. The orders represent an average of 100 deal-
ers, the largest in America and England.
King Edward Vll, Emily Henderson. Dorothy Eck-

ford. Lady Grisel Hamilton, Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon
Katherine Tracy, Miss Willmott, Gladys Unwin. Salo-
pian, Blanche Burpee. Mrs. Walter Wright, Helen
Lewis. Countess of Radnor. Helen Pierce, Lovely, Coun-
tess Spencer. Bolton's Pink, Romolo Piazanni. Coccinea
Mont Blanc. Prima Donna, Black Knight. Janet Scott
Earliest of All. Countess of Cadogan. Mrs. Geo. Hig-
ginson. Jr.. Shasta, Ex. Ely. Blanche Ferry, Flora Nor-
ton, Othello. Prince of Wales, Dainty, Blanche Ferry,
.\merica, Scarlet Gem, Evelyn Byatt. Ladv Mary Currie,
Duke of Westminster, Captain of the Blties, Sadie Bur-
pee. W. S.. Aurora, Jeannie Gordon, Lottie Eckford.
Gorgeous, David R. Williamson. Lord Rosebery. Black
Michael, Her Majesty. Stella Morse, Agnes Johnson.

An analysis of this list shows that in the first twenty
there are four whites, and in the fifty there are six
whites. There are two reds, three pinks, two lavenders
in the first twenty and one more of each in the fifty.
The poor seeding qualities and consequent higher price
of Countess Spencer undoubtedly operates against its
being higher up the list, for in our opinion it should
come first."

The editor then furnishes what, in is opinion, is a
good selection of fifty varieties based on those that are
now offered at wluilesale. We give twenty of these as
under. The first six are what he regards as the best six ;

the first ten what he considers the best ten, and so on.
Countess Spencer, the new giant pink.
Dorothy Eckford, the large white.
Phenomenal, the orchid flowering blue edged white.
Helen Lewis, the new giant orange pink.
Lady Grisel Hamilton, the largest flowering lavender
Kins Edward VII. the largest pure red.
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. the largest primrose.
Mrs, Walter "Wright, the largest purple blue.
Navy Blue, the best dark blue variety.
Sybil Eckford. the best buff and pink.
Prince of Wales, the largest rose crimson.
Jeannie Gordon, rose and pink.
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Othello, the largest and best maroon.
Janet Scott, the best deep pink.

Mrs. Geo. Higginson. Jr., the only azure blue.

Queen Alexandra, the new scarlet.

Duke of Westminster, the best clear purple.
John Ingman. the best rose crimson, veined.
Helen Pierce, the new m,ottIed or gloxinia flowered.
Prima Donna, the favorite pink.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Uniform Names of Plants.
Editor Florists' Exchange;

Under the heading of "Uniform Names of Plants" in

your issue of September 28, James MacPherson in rec-

ommending the procuring of Kew Guides by those who
wish to use tliem toward a uniform naming of plants

winds up by saying : "When these works are obtained,

however, the next thing will be to use them. Go over
the catalogues name by name. Then even Messrs.

Meehan may drop "Cochorus japonicus." Whether
friend MacPherson means me or the Brm 1 do not

know. No doubt he has seen the name used somewhere
instead of kerria, but it has been an oversight. In the
firm's general catalogue of the Germantown branch, both
the 44th and 45th editions, now before me, kerria is

given as the correct name, as it should be.

Names learned years ago are hard to forget, and I
may have written corchorus instead of kerria at some
time, which I should not have done.

Joseph Meehan.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

With reference to your invitatiou to show specifically

where Bailey's cyclopedia fails in uniformity is easy

enough. I need only refer to Madura aurantiaca, which
that work gives as Toxylon pomiferum. and to Lindera
Benzoin ("Benzoin Benzoin"), which Bailey gives as
B. odoriferum, if I mistake not. I haven't the book
before me.

A man cannot follow two guides going in different

ilirections at the same time, any more than he can serve

two masters. If you want a uniform lot of names you

must stick to one authority
;
you cannot use two or

more without getting mixed.

I remember very well that I begged Professor Bailey

to keep to the names of the "Genera Plantarum" of

Bentham and Hooker, and it was chiehy because he

ilidn't that he ceased to get anything from me, for I

didn't care to be bothered with his galleys.

I'lant names are not a question of this country or
Ihat ; they are world names. Therefore, for any com-
pilers to undertake to depart from the best recognized
works does more harm than good. Both Nicholson and
Bailey have committed this error in a great number of
eases. Therefore I repeat, that the only safe guides
extant are the Kew publications, which keep up-to-date
without being too previous, and without which the dic-
tionaries of Nicholson and Bailey would have been
difficult, if not impossible to produce. It is manifest
Ihat any departure from them must breed confusion,
and does all the time.

.\s for unsolved problems. let Kew solve her own
problems : she has the best show in the world to do so.
Then get her conclusions and keep getting them until
you reach uniformity.

If you have a better plan, please state it.

Trenton, N. J. James MacPherson.

Gladiolus "Gelria."
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

A year ago I purchased in Europe a thousand gladioli

liulbs called "Gelria" and which have been highly com-
Trii'nded l)efore horticultural societies on the Continent.

I regret to say, however, that I was much disappointed

in them as I saw nothing of particular merit, with the

exception of two or three varieties which I recognized
ns having been introduced some years ago by V. Le-
MM.ine cSc Sons, of France, one of which was tlie variety
I'.aron Hulot. The majority of the stock appeared to
me to be chance seedlings, the parentage of which I
would say was from the species Papilio.

I would like to know if there are any other American
growers who have tested this stock, and to learn their
experience with and opinion of it? A. C.

SoMT inleresting papers are crowded out of this
week's issue

; they will appear in future numliers as
si-acc pr-rmits.

Timely Suggestions to Steam Boiler Operators.
Editor FloristB' Exchange

:

The most unfortunate accident by which the plant
of George M. Kellogg, at Pleasant Hill, Mo., was
wrecked by a boiler explosion on September 2U, and
loss of life narrowly averted, would seem to come as an
expensive but instructive lesson from which many may
be benefited. While, as a rule, every man operating a
steam boiler knows to a greater or less extent the dan-
gers attendant thereupon, the average grower seems to

figure out that becau.se he uses low pressure, in many
iustances upon a boiler built for high pressure work,
precautionary measures are unnecessary, or a little too

much trouble. Such ideas are mere surmises, and may
prove a mistake and occasion loss even by a minor oc-

currence, such as the development of a leak some cold

night when pressure has been slightly increased.

These things have a knack of happening at the most
inopportune time, and would in nearly all cases be
averted if the following precautionary measures coming
from a steam engineering standpoint were observed

:

All boilers whether for high or low pressure should be
tested hydrostatically every year or eighteen months, and
to a point beyond normal steam pressure. Each day.
see that the safety valve, steam and hand gauges are
in good working order. Applying this for the benefit
of our brother growers would mean to test each steam
boiler during its idle season with cold water from 30
to 50 per cent, higher than the ordinary steam pressure
required. This is the most accurate and the safest test,
and in many iustances the tank or city water supply
will give all the testing strength necessary without the
use^ of a pump. Where a pump is necessary, the
ordinary spray, or bucket pump commonly used around
greenhouses, works admirably by connecting after the
boiler is filled with water. Care is essential, as these
little pumps raise pressure very quickly where connec-
tions are tight, and with ease to the operator.

Safety valves wear in proportion to use. and in other
cases will cement themselves in their seats, rendering
them unreliable. The first named troulile may be readily
overcome by the use of finely powdered emery mixed iii

a little oil. and the valve reground by hand until both
surfaces become bright. The second named cannot oc-
cur if the .safety valves are tried occasionally by hand.
This valve is the only quick automatic way in which
excessive pressure can be relieved, and is accordingly of
the greatest importance. If the hand and glass gauges
are cleansed occasionally with live steam, the man in
charge cannot fail to know his water levels. Where
boilers are fed from tanks or other artificial sources, be
sure to see that no soap or oils are permitted to find
their way in. as foaming might result, and this consti-
tutes one of the greatest dangers in (his connection; it
frequently requires considerable time feeding and blow-
ing to relieve such conditions.
An observance of these rules may do no apparent

good, but as an "ounce of precaution," they stand un-
•"^'''?"<'d- Jas. L. Carbery.

Fnternational Conference on Plant Hardiness and

Acclimatization.

The Horticultural Society of New York opened its

national conference on these subjects in the rooms of
the American Institute on October 1 with the presenta-
tion of a paper by Dr. D. T. MacDougal of Carnegie
Laboratories of Tucson, Arizona, on the "Factors Af-
fecting the Seasonal Activities of Plants," in which he
discussed the effects of rainfall, moisture, temperature,

atmospheric pressure and the physiological structure of

the plant itself in relation to its behavior to exterior

conditions. He showed how certain plants of aquatic
nature in temperate regions have been acclimated into

mountainous regions in more northern climates.

The first day's proceedings followed on the cue given
by Dr. MacDougal's paper, and discussed such problems
as evaporation as influencing vegetation and air drain-
age. In (he latter paper. Dr. Bessey of the Subtropical
Laboralory, Miami. Florida, illustrated how plants in
given elevations in the same latitude might succumb
(o effects of frost while others did not, according to
wliether there was adequate air drainage or not. This
point was illustrated by photographs showing how in
situadons where the air drainage was not provided, the
lower portion of the tree from the ground up would
suffer from frost, whereas the portion above that which
was open to a free circulation of air was unaffected.
The program of the society as arranged, discussed

tliese physiological questions throughout the first day,
reserving questions of .specific cases for the last day
of the conference.

On October 3, the conference met in the museum
of the New York Botanical Garden, and after the read-
ing of a few papers, the members present were enter-

tained at lunch and the conference finally adjourned
into the grounds being conducted around the planta-
tions by George V. Nash, who, in place of reading the
formal paper credited to him on the program, pre-
sented the actual specimens as they were growing in
the grounds, which was a most convincing and tho-
roughly practical method of laying before the confer-
ence the various plants that he had proposed to outline
in his paper entitled "Observations on Hardiness of
Plants Cultivated at the New York Botanical Garden."
On the second day of the conference, no formal meet-

ing for the presentation of papers was held, but the
Horticultural Society of New York entertained the
delegates by taking them on an excursion up the Hud-
son River as far as Poughkeepsie and back to New
York City, dinner being served on board, and informal
discussions were held as occasion offered. Socially,
this part of the program was a decided success and the
members individually declared that they had derived
the greatest possible benefit from the opportunities thus
offered for friendly intercourse with each other.
As to the result of the conference, the key-note will

appear to have been struck by Professor N. E. Hansen,
of South Dakota, who boldly asserted that the De
Candolle's law still held good—that no plant had been
extended 100 miles north or south of its natural range.
This assertion, based on Professor Hansen's experience
in the cold, arid regions of this country and his travels
mto the northern countries of Europe and Asia, stimu-
lated the most interesting discussion that so far as we
are able to see, no evidence whatever was produced,
the theory of DeCandolle and the belief of Professor
Hansen, namely, that acclimatization, inasmuch as it
referred to the introduction and inurement of a plant
into a climate to which it was naturally foreign, was a
physiological impossibility.

A considerable degree of support to this idea was
lent by a contribution of Henry Hicks of Long Island,
who illustrated by means of diagrams and charts that
the acclimatization so called of exotic plants into the
American climate is governed absolutely liy the maxi-
mum and minimum range of temperature within the
correlated regions. That is to say, that if in the
latitude of New York, for instance, the range of tem-
perature is 60 degrees, with a minimum temperature of
10 degrees below zero in January, it was hopeless to
expect to introduce with any degree of success, plants
from regions elsewhere which had a greater range of
temperature and in conjunction with a lower Winter
minimum. By this token, he showed that plants of
the Caucasus and a certain region of Eastern Asia,
and the conifers of Colorado, were the only 'ones
adapted to I he climate of New York. It is certainly
significant that in the tour of the Botanical Gardens
afterwards, the e-xotic plants introduced which were
evidently most comfortable in the new situations were
those from the regions indicated by Mr. Hicks.

It would appear that a sharp line of demarcation
must be drawn in 'the definition of the word acclimati-
zation. In its strict sense it means the extension of the
range of a species into regions that are normally un-
congenial or impossible to it. The extension of the
T-ange of a group of plants by hybridization can not
justly be called acclimatization for the resulting pro-
geny a.ssuming that it is a hybrid between a tender and
a hardy species, while increasing I he range of hardi-
ness of the tender .species, reduces that of tlie hardy
one. In such a case, indeed, we are dealing not with
an extended range of an original type, but with an
original range of an entirely new individual. The total
result of this conference, therefore, would seem to be
an endorsement of DeCandolle's law as previously stated,
and if the readers of (his report can adduce any evi-
dence which would tend to lessen the effect or the im-
portance of this law, it would be most desirable to have
them introduce the facts in evidence at this time.
We are glad to learn that the society proposes to pub-

lish in full the various papers that were submitted at
the conference. Owing to the time available, only
twelve of the actual papers were read in full, and a
number of others being submitted by title, the secre-
tary merely presenting a summary of the argument
contained in each, the conference deciding to refer the
whole for publication. A complete program of the
papers re.Td and submitted has already appeared in our
columns. ,.. ' LB

American Carnation Society.
The annual premium list of this society will soon be

issued, and any one having special prizes to offer are
requested to send full particulars of the same to the
undersigned.

Variety Registered.

By H. A. .Tahn, New Bedford, Mass.

Lloyd, white carnation; flowers three and one : half
to four inches; free and continuous bloomer; habit is
the very best. Seedling of 1902; parents two pedigree
seedlings dating back to William Scott and Heintz's
W^hite. Alreet M. Hekr, Secretary.

Lancaster, Pa.
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The Commercial Growing of Ornamental Plants.

By W. H. TiPLiN

{
Condndfdfrom page 4G7.

)

Ferns.

Next iu importance to the palms among the commer-
cial ornamental plants are the ferns, and to one unfa-

miliar with the trade the uumhers of these plants that

are annually distributed in our large cities would seem
marvelous. The fern trade may properly be divided

into two sections, the tirst comprising those that are

grown into specimens in pots of 5-inch size and up-

ward, and the sec-ond including the various ferns that

are grown for the purpose of filling table ferneries and
making other decorations. These latter ferns for small

ferneries are grown by the million in small pots, 2-inch

to 3-inch being the sizes most used, and while the

wholesale prices are not high, yet the crop is grown in

a reasonaWe time, and is fairly remunerative.

The species most in demand are various forms of

the pteris and nephrodium groups, the chief essen-

tials for a plant that is to be thus used being rapidity

of growth, compactness of habit, and distinctiveness

of foliage.

Among the ferns that are grown into larger sized

plants for house and store decoration, we find a greater

variety, there being some of the maidenhairs or adian-

tums, a number of nephrolepis. some pterises, and an

occasional representative of the tree ferns, among the

mo.st notable and satisfactory of the latter being Cibo-

tium Sehiedei.

These ferns are all grown in moderately rich earth,

l>ut are given just as much fresh air and light as they

will stand, this resulting in a sturdy gi'owth of fronds

that will endure much more abuse than those that are

grown in closely shaded houses and potted in light soil.

The methods of propagation vary with the species,

some being gotten from divisions of the crowns, others

from runners, and those used iu the small sizes for

table ferneries being raised from spores almost exclu-

sively.

As a business proposition, the fern department offers

some inducements to the expert grower, but stock of

this character must be of first-class quality to insure

a prompt and profitable sale.

The main crop of small ferns for ferneries is sown
during the preceding Autumn, the time required from

the sowing of the spores until the seedlings are large

enough for potting varying between six and nine

months, the practice being to sow the spores while

fresh, as some species lose their vitality by long keep-

ing. The supply of spores is usually a home product,

and requires the exercise of judgment in gathering and

preservation. Palm seeds are almost entirely of for-

eign origin, the howeas being brought from Lord Howe's

Island, arecas from Brazil, Cocos Weddeliana from the

same country. Ijivistona chinensis is sometimes home

grown, and is also sent from Cuba and South Amer-

ica, phcenix are rather widely .spread, and Livistona

rotundifolia is grown in Hawaii, though a native of fur-

ther south.

Other Ornamental Stocks.

Ficus elastica and Ficus paudurata are both grown
extensively in the florists' trade, and both are admir-

ably decorative for the dwelling, besides being most en-

during in foliage.

Dracaenas in several species and varieties are also

grown in quantity, the brightly colored varieties being

especially in favor at Christmas time.

Morning Cut of Asters rsjsoo Blooms) by A. S. Parker^ Stoueham, Mass.

Crotons in many varieties find a ready sale on holi-

da.vs, those with iiigh colored leaves iu which red,

orange and yellow predominate lieing quite largely

used in window decorations and plant baskets at that
season.

I'andanus Veitchii is still grown extensively, and is

more used than any other member of its family.

The draca?nas. crotons and pandanus are all heat-lov-

ing plants, and with a rich soil and plenty of sun and
moisture make rapid growth and develop rich coloring.

Brightly berried plants are in demand at Christmas,
and for this purpose those most in favor are Ardisia
crenulata, some of which are home grown, and some
imported from Japan, and one or two species of solan-

ums.
Insects and Insecticides.

Insects and the means with which to fight them are

problems of interest to the commercial plant grower,

and while progress has been made iu this line, yet the

perfect insecticide is still in the future. Probably the

most satisfactory thus far are some of the nicotine

preparations, the results from these having been better

than the various soluble oil preparations. The latter

are more likely to injure tender foliage thau the nicotine

when carefully used, but the disadvantage of tlie nico-

tine preparations is found in their high cost.

Fertilizers,

In the matter of fertilizers, the progressive plant

grower is also frequently experimenting, for soils vary

so greatly that it takes times to find out the needs

of each. In palm growing, the best commercial fer-

tilizer is one that contains a good proportion of phos-

phoric acid, but manures strong in nitrogen are also

used to some extent, though an excessive use of the lat-

ter produces brittle stems and foliage.

Among the other plants briefly noted in this paper

v.irious manures are used, beginning with stable man-
ure and running through bone dust, dried blood, spent

hops, soot, nitrate of soda and others.

The Outlook.

The future of the plant trade in this country looks

encouraging, for the garden is a youthful institution in

our land as yet, and its pleasures aud possibilities are

only beginning to be realized ; and while the propor-

tion of prolit to investment is probably less than in

cut fiower growing, yet there is abundant room for all

the well-grown plants that are likely to be offered for

some time to come.

AMONG THE GROWERS

Dailledouze Brothers, Flatbush, N. Y.

While the chrysanthemum season is not yet in full

swing, the Dailledouze Brothers are now making regu-

lar daily cuttings- from the earlier varieties, and the

quality of the fiowers they are sending to the market

is fully up to that standard of excellence for which this

firm has become noted on everything they cultivate. Any

variety that becomes a standard at this establishment

has to make good in every particular, as far as being

a desirable commercial sort and a money-maker is con-

cerned ; varieties that are suitable for exhibition pur-

l)oses only have no place here.

The stock throughout is in excellent shape, with not

a bug or a dead leaf in sight. The list of varieties

grown seems a very short one compared with the num-

ber of plants grown, but it is so carefully selected that

failures are impossible, and each foot of bench space

yields a profitable income.

In white sorts the following are grown in quantity:
Polly Kose, Clementine Touset, Alice Byron, Timothy
Eaton, a .sport from the same that is a reflexed flower

and pure white ; Beatrice May and white Maud Dean.
Two new white ones are under trial—October Frost
and Early Snow—but neither of them gives promise of

great improvement over existing kinds. The former
mentioned variety has about eight feet of stem, and not

enough flower shows after so much effort. Of course,

in other localities the result may be different.

In the yellow sorts, Merstham Yellow, Cheltoni,

Roljert Halliday and Monrovia are chiefly relied upon.
In pink varieties, that old favorite. Marquis de Mont-
mort, still holds first place for earliness and a grand

crop has already been harvested. Rosiere, a fine, deep
pink, is coming iu along with the well-known Glory
of the Pacific ; and for a late pink, Maud Dean is still

grown in quantity. Not much space is devoted to red

sorts, only one variety. Intensity, sufliciug for this color.

Of the bronze sorts, two are grown—Ivate Broomhead
and Rustique, neither of them new, but tired and proven

sorts that are the leaders in this class.

Several side benches in the chrysanthemum houses
are planted with pompon varieties, which, when cut in

sprays, will no doubt find a ready market, as they are

particularly useful in many ways for cut flower decora-

tions.

A Fine Aster Crop.
The illustrations show one of the aster fields of A.

S. Parker, Stoneham, Ma.ss., also a morning's cut be-

lore he starts for Boston market.
.Mr. I'arker makes a specialty of aster growing in

the Summer time, and this year has been very suceess-

lul. many of the finest brancliing asters seen in the

Boston market having been grow-n by him. He does

not raise many varieties but confines himself mostly to

pink and white, these being what have been most sought

after bv his customers. J. W. Duncan.

Partial View of Aster Field, Contalniae Over 400,000 Plants, of A. S. Parker, Stoneham, Mass.

New Seedling Cactu.s D.^hlia Wm. H. Richard-
son.—'At the dahlia show of the Newport. (R. 1.) Hor-

ticultural Society, September 17, W. H. Richardson

of New Bedford, Mass., exhibited a 1907 seedling cac-

tus dahlia, which was so exceediugly fine, that the

judges awarded it a silver medal. A committee of the

New^ England Dahlia Society was present and voted to

report as follows on the merits of the flower; "It is the

most promising seedling introduced tliis year and if it

keeps its present quality it cannot be surpassed either

in America or Europe. The flower exceeded 6 inches

in diameter with true cactus petals of a deep salmon,
the center being primrose, veined salmon, the reflexed

side of the outer petals being crimson."
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Our London Letter.
By A. Hemsley.

The Xational Rose Society.—The Autumn show
o( this society, which was held at the Royal Horticul-
tural Society's hall on September 24. was in every way
a great success. When' the sun shone it was diffi-

cult to imagine that it was near the end of September,

for the flowers were equal if not superior to those seeu

in July, and there was a large competition in most of

the classes. It was of interest to note that roses seen
good early in the year were equally valuable for Au-
tumn flowering. Taking those used in the decorative

classes, JIme. Abel Chatenay was a long way ahead
of all others : out of nine tables decorated, four were
done exclusively with this variety, and though
the first prize went to a table which was decor-

ated with Irish Elegance, Queen Mab and others of

similar t.vpe, second and third were secured with Mme.
Abe] Chatenay. It was also used in the first prize ex-

hibit for a bowl of roses and in other decorations it was
extensively employed.

In white roses no other was so iirominent as Fran
Karl Druschki. The best red rose, or rather the most
prominent, was Hugh Dickson. The new variety

Avoca from Messrs. A. Dickson & Sons, Ireland, which
rained the society's gold medal, is of perfect form,
i aright in color, and very sweet scented; it is a hybrid
I ''a variety.

In the class for groups of pot plants and cut blooms
c4unbined arranged on the floor, Messrs. G. Paul &
Son. Cheshunt secured the gold medal and Tirst prize,

but there were no other compelitors. It is difficult to

have good pot plants in the Autumn.
In the representative group of cut blooms on the

stage, confined to ItHJ square feet, there was quile a large

competition. All the exhibits were of high quality, and
the judges found it a difficult task to decide which
was the most meritorious. The first prize was given
lo Hobbies Ltd. (J. Green), Dereham, for a beautiful

arrangement of good quality blooms.
For specimen blooms Scotland was a long way ahead.

Messrs. Cocker & Sons securing first for the leading
class (30 blooms distinct) also for 18 teas or nois-

ettes, and for 1*2 vases 7 blooms in each. Messrs. D.

& \V. Croll. and Messrs. Adam & Craigmile, were other

successful Scotch exhibitors.

It was rather a surprise to find that Madame Lam-
hard secured the silver medal for the best tea rose.

yet it is a very old favorite. But it was a very fine

iiloom that was shown, and came from Messrs. .T.

.lefferies & Sons, Cirencester. La France of 'H\) was an-

other which gained the distinction of a silver medal for

the best bloom in the class.

Decorative classes arranged in vases are a feature

at this show, and the exhibit by Messrs. P. Cant &
Company, Colchester, was well worthy of the first

prize, i. Mattock, Oxford, who came second, had a fine

exhibit.

There were many good displays of specimen blooms
shown in the orthodox boxes in tubes, hut year by year

we get more sliown in vases. This is decidedly the best

method of exhibiting the value for ib'corat ion, qnd it

seems likely that in the near future ihi' blooms shown
in tubes in Ijoxes will be a tiling of the past.

Chrysanthemums.—At the first committee meeting

of the season three varieties gained first class certifi-

cates as early flowering decorative sorts, but I want
to see more of them before saying that they are much
in advance of those already known. Two were yellows.

but as I have seen Carrie in the market I should pre-

fer it to either. Well's Scarlet may prove mseful, the

color being very good.

In the market the best varieties I have noticed, in-

clude Cranfield. pink ; Miss Barbara Millar, yellow

;

.Mrs. Beech, bronze : Countess and Mercedes, whites.

Soleil d'Octobre is already in. The best white for pots

has been Lady Fitzw.vgram. I saw a very pretty un-

named seedling at H. .T. .Jones's nursery a few days ago ;

and I think we shall hear more of this later on.

DaiilI-^s.—With many growers dahlias were very late

this season, and some of the most promising seedlings

were cut off by frost before they were fully developed.

I have taken notes of new sorts and will comment on
them in a future letter, after the next committee meeting

when the R. H. S. and the dahlia .societies will have

a joint meeting. Some growers may be able to show
good blooms, but those in low lying districts have lost a

chance of exhibiting. It is curious to note the eflieets

of frost : some dahlias have not suffered, while others in

chtsi' proximity are black.

Chrysanthemum Golden Glow.
This variety was planted May l.j, crown bud taken

.Tuly 1, developed blooms in fit condition to cut August
20, inches in diameter, and were shown before the

S. A. F. C'onvention at Philadelphia. Later buds de-

veloi)ed blooms that were shown before the C. S. A.
crminiittee at Cincinnati, on September 7. and scored
00 jjoints. commercial scale. Height 3 feet from crowns,
4 feet from terminals: ideal growth; ,Tapanese incurved
form ; of very easy culture. We consider this the
very earliest, large flowering chrysanthemum to date.

Adrian, Mich. Nathan Smith & Son.

Leaf Spot on Chrysanthemums.
• This disease is causing considerable alarm in Eng-
land, where it is designated as being new. In this
country it has been known for some time. So far
back as 1891 it was figured and described by Dr.
Halstead in the Report of the Botanical Department
of the New Jersey Agricultural College Experiment
Station, and by Professor Beach of the New York
Experiment Station at Geneva, N. Y. ; it was also
dealt with in Bulletin 121 of the Ohio Experiment
Station, and is noted in the Report of the Maryland
Hortcultural Society, Vol. iv., 1902.

The disease can be recognized by the presence of
more or less rounded spots of varying size on the
upper surface of the leaf. These spots soon turn to
a dark reddish brown, and these dark patches, which
consist of diseased tissue, besides disfiguring the
plant for ornamental purposes, render the leave.s
unable to carry on their proper functions; and the
plant in consequence becomes weakened in vitality.
When the fungus produces its fructification little

black dots become visible scattered over the discol--
orecl areas of the leaf. The spores of the fungus

;ve^-,^A;%^:
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DIRECTOftY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The letaU flon«t firms advertisliig nnder thli keaOinx
will accept and ail orders for flowers and floral deSigfns

forwarded tbem hj mall, telegrraph or telephone, the

usual commlBBlon of 25 per cent, heln? allowed.
$2S.OO, payable aaarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a fonr-llne card, onder this heading, fox

one year, S2 insertions. For every Use additional to

four, 35.00 will be chargred. Fonr lines will average 33

words: each additional Une, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of oar Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOVma ft KT7GSNT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

KYEB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaia.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAlL^EIi IIUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
al'^ays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Micli.
JOHN BBBITUBYBB'S SONS, Broadway and Oratlol
Avenne. We cover all Ulchlgan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THB FABK FIiOBAI^ CO., 170€ Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

fllliid; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABSESTT tc CO., 150 East Fotirth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. a. KATTHEWS, FIiOBIST, 16 West Thlxd Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANO, THE FIiOEXST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTTIiZ, 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBUANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.,

ETBES, 11 North Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAtrsWIBTH, The Asdltorlnm Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

flrst-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thit page, we tolicit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
grapha of subjects that are of general interest, such as
store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery
wagons, etc.

Funeral Work.
A casket cover of orchids is always beauliful, and

may be considered the highest attainment of the florist

ia the way of high-class funeral work, both as regards
magnificence and cost. Arrangements of catlleyas for
caskets are comparati%-eIy common iu this "orchid age,"
when the blooms may be had at almost any time of the
year by the hundred. But a pall made with the beauti-
ful Autumn flowering Dendrobium Phalaenopsis Schroed-
erianiim wits the handsomest I have ever seen, the deli-

cate sprays of this orchid and its great variety of ex-
quisite shadings n-akiug it particularly adaptable for
this class of work.
The frame, made of mosquito netting, was covered

with a layer of common or fancy fern ; over this was
fastened a thick layer of Adiantum Croweanum. A six-
foot cross of Bouvardia Humboldti, with a cluster of
lily of the valley at the arms extended the full length
of the casket. A fringe of Deadrobium Phatenopsis, in
the darker colors, was arranged around the edge of the
cross ; the various shades were employed to cover the
remaining portions of the top aud sides, the outer fringe
around the extreme edge of the cover being finished with
the lighter shades and a sprinkling
of lily of the valley.

Prepared Magnolia Leaves.
The prepared magnolia loaves,

both the green and bronze, are be-

ing largely employed for funeral
work with very excellent results.

The green leaves have a rich metal-
lic luster, and wreaths made en-
tirely with them are very hand-
some.
A large empire wreath made with

Cycas revoluta tips and the green
leaves, is very fine. The cycas tips
radiate from a common center at
the widest portion of the wreath,
occupying about a third of the cir-

cumference, then the magnolia
leaves are used to complete the
circle ; a large bow of purple rib-

bon finishes the design.

A Unicine Design.
A large standing cross, made as

follows, was something entirely
new. The main body of the cross

was filled in with small branches
of the beautiful conifer Picea pun-
gens glauca, or Roster's blue spruce,

the base being done with larger

branches of the same shrub, with a

cluster of purple asters. A wreath
of violets, made solid all around,

was supported by the arms of the
~^^^~^^^^^^^

cross ; this was tied with number sixly purple ribbon,

the ends being left long enough to fall gracefully to

the base, mingling with the asters. A piece of this

kind, of course, means the sacrifice of a valuable plant,

and could not be generally used, but the effect was most
striking and well worth while.

Boxwood is commonly used for this purpose, and when
used in combination with flowers, forms an agreeable

change from galax and leucothoe sprays, which are de-

cidedly overdone at present.

Dahlias in Decorations.

Dahlias are taking an important place iu the flower

markets of the larger centers and are being used iu

large numbers in New York every day. The cactus

and single sorts are the most popular, some of them
having remarkable lasting qualities, more especially

tTTe cactus varieties, which will keep a week in the ice

box. The Twentieth Century varieties are most de-

sirable for table work, the magnificent single blooms
being very effective. A dinner decoration in which five

hundred blooms of Pink Century were used produced
a fine effect. The flowers were wired at the head,

which is necessary, as the stalk immediately below the

calyx is seldom strong enough to hold the flower in a
satisfactory position for table work. iSIaidenhair fern

was employed as an embellishment, the flowers being
arranged in plateaux, some of the finer flowers being

laid on the cloth with sprays of the same teru. The
red and white varieties, make a grand combiualion for

the table. I have seen some of the cactus dahlias used
iu table decorations, and also in funeral work, and they
make up extremely well.

Tritoma Pfltzeri.

it is suprising how few people outside of the florists

themselves seem to know anything about this flower.
It is doubtless a most striking subject, both as regards
color and formation. It is splendid for window effects
and can be used occasionally for table decorations, and
with Autumn foliage is most effective.

D. Raybun.

OiiNAMENTAi, Grasses.—In the protests, etc., of the

Decorative Plant Company against the assessment of

duty by the collector of customs at the port of New York,
before Board 1, of the General Appraisers, September
25, 1907, merchandise, classified under paragraph 425,
tariff act of 1S97, relating to ornamental leaves, flowers,
etc., was claimed by the importers to be dutiable under
paragraph 4-19, relating to manufacture of grass, etc.,

or free of duty under paragrapli 552, (palm leaf), para-
graph 56G (crude, textile grasses, etc.), or paragraph
617 (crude vegetable substances).
The following opinion was rendered by McClelland,

General Appraiser :
* * * Jq the special reports

accompanying the protests the appraiser states that the
merchandise consists of "natural palm leaves" and "nat-
ural leaves dyed and prepared, suitable and used for
ornamental purposes."
The record shows that protest 244324 covers cycas

palm leaves dyed and prepared, aud that protest 244325
covers grasses and ferns : and the testimony is limited
to those items. The claim as to the ferns has been
abandoned by counsel for importers. The grasses are

described oi> the invoice as "Isolepis grass with seeds,"

shown by the evidence to be made of phoenix palm leaves

split and dyed to resemble the natural color of isolepis

Flower Store of Jos. E. Cornell, Danbury, Conn.

grass. It is also showu by the testimony that the mer-
chandise in question is either used in the condition im-
ported, when placed in pots, for decorative purposes, or
that it is combined with other materials for making
artificial palm plants and when so made up are also
used for decorative purposes. The evidence presented
confirms rather than controverts the return of the ap-
praiser both as to character aud use of the leaves and
grasses ; and as the assessment of duty thereon is in

harmony with former rulings of the Board and the
courts on similar issues, the protests are overruled and
the decision of the collector is affirmed in each case.

A Comecticut Flower Store.
Our illustration shows the flower store of Joseph E.

Cornell, Danbury, Conn. Mr. Cornell, who is seen in

the right of the picture, is still a young man. but he
has succeeded in building up a good trade in his home
town. He is a great believer in up-to-date store equip-
ment, and in this respect follows Metropolitan methods
closely.

Acting President Parsons of the Park Board plans
to completely renovate Central Park, New York, and
restore it to its former neatness and beauty if he can
induce the Board of Estimate to grant him $2,570,750.
which is the sum he estimates will be required to do
the work. He practically says that the park, not fitted

for the modern wear and tear it has been subjected to,

is worn out. Mr. Parsons' plan, as at present out-
lined, proposes among other things, expenditures of
.$026,250 for mold; $150,000 for manure; aud $75,000
for shrubbery and trees.

Tritoma Pfiizeri has been playing a prominent part
in the window displays around the city this Fall and

EVERLASTING FLOWERS.—During the half year
of 1907 the total value of the, everlasting flowers ship-
ped from British South Africa was $31,780 as against
.$20,702 for the same period of 1906.
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THE WEEK'S WORK.

Adiantum Farleyense.

•Vdiantum Farleyense is constantly

-rowing in demand for high class deco-

rative purposes, both in its growing

state and in cut fronds, and although

the number o£ plants now raused for

commercial purposes is much larger

than was the case a few years ago,

the supply, at times, falls far short of

the call, with the result that a good

price is easily obtainable for both

plants and fronds.

As is well known, this beautiful fern

is increased by division of the roots

and crown. It may be the case that

in many establishments there are a

number of medium sized plants which

are potbound and these in such con-

dition may reasonably appear as fit

subjects for breaking up for the in-

crease of stock; but instead of break-

ing up these plants immediately, it

they are given a shift into pots or

pans one size larger and afforded fa-

vorable conditions for growing, they

will, in three or four weeks, send roots

out into the fresh soil given them and

will then be in far better condition

for breaking up than when their roots

were hardened through lack of space

into which they could extend. The

purpose for which plants of Adiantum
Farleyense is intended should in a

measure, at least, govern the propa-

gator in his method. For instance, if

the ultimate object be the production

of large specimen plants, it will be

attained if, in dividing, only single

crowns are used; again, if the desired

object is the rapid production of stocky

little plants, such as florists are eager-

ly looliing tor. it will be much better

if the stock plants are not so severe-

ly cut up and instead of one crown

two or three may be put in the sand.

In dividing into single crowns the re-

sult usually is that strong long-stem-

med fronds go straight up, with suc-

ceeding growth of like character, until

ultimately the grower has large plants

and large fronds, both desirable foi

certain purposes. On the other hand

when two or three crowns are left

when breaking up, the plants which

result are. from the start, more stocky,

and in much less time than the others

make salable plants.

No matter to what extent stock

plants of Adiantum Farleyense are

divided, when breaking them up foi

multiplication, the portions after divi-

sion should be put in good clean sand

in the propagating bench where a good

bottom heat is available. Shade ot a

temporary or movable character will

be necessary to protect them from

the bright sunlight. Sprinklmg at

regular intervals is essential to their

success while in the sand.

previous periofl'of their growth. Plants

now sending up buds will be in good

condition at Christmas, if from now on

a slightly higher temperature is given

them-about 58 degrees suits therm

Greenfly will have to be kept down

at all costs; renew the tobacco stems

strewn among the pots at frequent in-

tervals.

Gardenias.

It the first batch of gardenias are

rooted and ready for potting, they

should not be left any longer in the

sand It will be found that the mor-

tality among newly potted VO^nS gar-

denia plants will be much less i£ the

pfants, immediatly they are potted, are

p aced in a closed case or frame and

kept shaded for several days or until

thfroots of the plants get into good

working order, when air in increased

volume may be admitted until finally

the sash of the case may, with advant-

age, be entirely dispensed with.

Cyclamens.

It is but rarely, if ever, anyone sees

a well grown cyclamen left unsold in

the haiTds of the dealer or on the

premises ot a grower; it is the oUier

way with poorly grown cyclamen

plants, just the same as it is in the

case of everything of inferior quality

From now on cyclamen will require not

only constant attention but also the

exercise of all the skill of whoever has

them in charge. The plants should be

placed as near the glass as possible

and exposed to the full sunlighL In

finishing cyclamens it is very impo -

tant that the plants are given ample

room in order that they may assume

their full proportions in fullness ot

foliage and generous make up. Invert-

ed pots are very serviceable as stands

for the potted cyclamens at this stage

ot their growth.
Careful watering is now as much a

necessity, if not more so, than at any

Hydrangeas.

There is no questioning the sound-

ness of the advice given to the growers

of hvdrangeas, that the safest method

of s{oring the plants used for outdooi

decoration in Summer is that ot plac-

ing them in frost-proof sheds or cel-

lars; this method answers the purpose

admirably when the plants to ^e pre-

served for future use are either in

tubs or planted in beds or borders of

modest dimensions, but when we come

to take care of large specimens ditn-

culties arise in various forms it an at-

tempt is made to lift them out of the

ground and put them indoors for the

Winter. When it is known that such

large plants can with perfect safety be

left outdoors and the method Practiced

for their protection explained, that

same method may, perhaps, become

more general than it now is in prac-

tice When the first frost makes its

appearance the plants should undergo

the operation of having all the leaves

stripped off. and when that is com-

ploted all the branches should be tight 1>

brought together by being tied with

stout twine, forming each tied up plant

into a pyramid. Then four stout stakes

should be driven firmly into the ground

and on three sides boards securels'

nailed up to the level of the tops of

the stakes; one side must be left part-

ly unbearded in order that soil may be

carefully thrown in, which should be

immediately done. And just as the till-

ing in of the soil proceeds the comple-

tion of the enclosure should also pro-

ceed until the last board is on the

fourth side and the .work of flUihS

finished with nothing more to do but

the nailing on of the top cover. In

the event of a long continuous row of

plants requiring to be protected in like

manner as the foregoing, they may be

preserved in good shape without the

use of boards, except in so far as

boards would be an advantage in keep-

ing the soil used in covering them in

place when the rains of Winter per-

sist in washing it away.
For the latter plants the method

adopted is tliat of stripping the iilants

of their foliage, just as is required tor

the others, then a start is made with

the plants at one end of the row. The

branches of the first are tied down to

those of the next and the operation

repelted until all are thus treated,

with the exception of the last, the

branches ot which are made fast to a

stub driven in th ground. ^Similar

stubs may also be used to tie branches

of the others to if there may be any

objection to tying them to the plants.

A covering of sods will riext be in Ol-

der, with a final covering of about

eighteen inches of soil. The soil is not

an absolute necessity, but it will be

found to greatly simplify matters m
Spring when the work of uncovering is

in order.

mon cannas may be stored tor the

Winter in like manner also. 1 nave

found it much more satisfactory to

have these canna roots in a rather

dry atmosphere, but taking care that

in lat Winter or very early Spring the

temperature of their quarters was not

high enough to excite premature

growth The varieties known common-

ly as French cannas need a little more

care in their disposition for the Win-

ter than the common ones, and tor tnat

reason it will be well to leave the

tops on them when digging them up.

but removing the top growth just as

they are stored away, which should

be done with the major portion of the

soil adhering to them at the time of

their removal from the ground, sti

around them. Very little frost will

nlay havoc with even the common can-

nas, and in the case of choice flowering

varieties it would seem to be good

business policy to use more than ordi-

nary vigilance in order that they may
survive the Winter unharmed.
Tuberous rooted begonias should be

lifted out of the ground immediately if

they have not been already attended

to When the tops are shriveled and

rubbed oft; the bulbs should be placed

in shallow flats which have been pre-

viously covered on the bottoms with

an inch or so of dry sand or soil, the

bulbs then placed over that material,

and then a light covering of the same
material in like condition thrown over

them placing the flats in a dry and

moderately warm place, such as a pot-

ting shed loft, for the Winter.

are there is no reason why they should

not be taken off immediately and

placed in the sand to root. Dracffina

Godsefflana in small plants are very

acceptable for the filling of dishes and

the like; cuttings taken off the tops of

the branches of that dracsena root

readily in sand, and as it is a fact that

during their early stages, plants of this

draciena are rather slow of growth

the sooner the cuttings are in the sand

the better. D. M.

Storing Plants, Bulbs and Koots.

There is no longer any guarantee

for the safety of perishable plants,

bulbs or roots outdoors and in the ab

sence of it there should be no delay in

removing all such material to places

of perfect safety or to places where

means of temporary Protection can,

with short notice, be put to use. Dah-

lias should be dug up on the approac

of frost and the tops cut off to within

a few inches of the tubers, which

should be immediately placed "] so"'«

dry airy place to get the soil still ad-

bn-ing to tbom in condilion to be eas,!^

removed. When that is accomplished

and every label securely fastened to

fhe remaining portion of the stem tl.e

tubers may be put away for the W n

er on shelve.-, in a frost-proof eelU.r

or on the floor of the same but havms

a previous light covering of dry soil

^

or each variety or block may be plac.-l

°n boxes or barrels and stored ,n trosi-

proof cool cellars or In sheds or lofts,

where like conditions will with certain-

Ty prevail during, the entire Winter.

cSnnas may be cut down preparatoiy

to storing, much in the same mannei
'°

mrectid for dahlias, and the com-

Iiemon Verbena.

A few large plants of lemon verbena

planted outdoors during the Summer
have doubtless been the source of con-

siderable income to retail florists and

growers, besides being exceedingly

handy on many occasions when nothing

else in the way of green would answer

the same purpose so effectively. Lemon
verbenas can be stored for the Winter

in a cellar or shed where frost does not

penetrate; they can also be kept in a

greenhou.se. but they will give better

results next Summer if they are kept

during the Winter in a domant state.

Adiantum Cuneatum.

Plants of Adiantum cuneatum not

needed for Winter use. but which may
be of service next Summer, may now
have water gradually withheld from

I them until they ripen, so to speak, to

such an extent that their fronds will

wither, when they may be stored away
below greenhouse benches, laying the

pots down on their sides in order to

keep water from reaching the roots.

They can be left in that condition until

the time arrives when it will be pru-

dent to excite them into growth for

the production of another crop of

fronds.

Propagating in General.

Now that heat is availalile for the

purpose of propagating, no time should

be lost in making a start in the work

of increasing the stock of every kind

of decorative plant that the needs of

the trade make it imperative, should

be on hand in considerable quantities.

There may be large numbers of good

cuttings of Pandanus Veitchu now
available on old plants, and if there

Illinois State Florists' Association.

The Illinois State Florists' Associa-

tion will hold its third annual conven-

tion in Springfield, 111., on February
next, 1908. This will be the greatest

convention of the florist and kindred

trades that has ever been held in the

State of Illinois. Already many in-

qquiries have been made regarding

space for trade exhibits.
.

The undersigned committee appoint-

ed by the Springfield Florists' Club uo

look up the matter of exhibits takes

this opportunity to issue this circular

to all interested, and asks them to send

in their wants. We can give you all

the space you want, whether it be lor

advertising, banners to hang "P or

space on the floor, for any and all kinds

of exhibits belonging to the trade, and

ask your hearty co-operation in mak-
ing this convention a record-breaker.

Springfield, the capital city of IIU-

nois^ is located in the center of the

State and will be visited by all florists

of this, as well as many other states.

Springfield is also famous for its horti-

cultural products, no less than eighteen

firms being engaged in the growing of

cut flowers, plants and vegetables

This being the center of the btate

and its easy access by steam and in-

terurban railroads assures us of a great

many of the trade being with us, thus

showing what a factor this convention

will be from an advertising point ot

Hotel accommodations are unexcel-

led; plenty of room for all at moderate

orices The exhibition and convention

will be held in the State Armory, with

a floor space of thirty thousand square

feet with a large gallery surrounding

the entire building, fully heated, and

the exhibitors need have no fear in

sending their choicest stock of cut

flowers and plants.
Exhibits coming from a distance, ana

exhibitors not being able to accompany
them, will be well taken care ot by
the local club.
We especially urge upon all supply

men and dealers in greenhouse building

and heating material to let us know
at once what space they will want,

so that we can arrange exhibits to the

best advantage.
. „„„„„We will be able to give good space

at reasonable rates, which will be fur-

nished on application.
Now, florists, this is your opportun-

ity; come and be with us; we will

give you a good time.
,

Springfield, the home of Lincom,
will give you a hearty welcome and ynu

will all say that it is good to be one

Address all communications to the

secretary of the Springfield Florists

Club! Giorge W. Jack, 217 South Fifth

street, Springfield, 111.

r David Worth.
Committee J. Frank Friedly,

(.Albert T. Hey.

" Shamrock," as Grown by John F. Rnpp

Growing the " Shamrock."
There is always a good demand for

the "shamrock" on Irishman's Day,

March 17, and there are a few growers

who make a specialty of

these plants. Among' these

is John F. Rupp, Shire-

manslown, Pa., who kind-

ly supplied the plant from

wliich our illustration

herewith presented is

made, and also furnished

the sulijoined culturnl

pointers

:

The setd is sown at in-

tervals from October 15

to December 1, in shal-

low flats. As soon as the

seedlings are large enough

to handle they are trans-

planted into 2-inch pots,

using a good soil, and

grown in an ordinary

greenhouse temperature. So

treated, they are strong

and fine by March 17.
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News of The "Week.
The regular meeting of the New

York Florists' C'luh will take place on
Monday evening next. October 14. in

I he club's rooms, which are located in
ilie Murray Hill Lyceum, 160 and lti-1

East Thirty-fourth street. At this
meeting G. V. Nash of the New York
Botanical Garden will give an illus-

trated lecture on water lilies, and all

members may rest assured that a treat
is in store for them, as this lecture is

a most interesting one, and the stere-
oplicon views to be shown in connection
with it are very fine in every particular.
In addition to the lecture, there is a
change in the by-laws to he voted upon,
and it is also expected that some ex-
hibits of novelties in flowers will be
made.
The New York and New .Jersey I'lant

Growers' Association is working stren-
uously to enlist the membership of every
jjlant grower W'ho supplies this market.
.Vow that the plant growers of the corn-
muuity have become incorporated and
are trying to w-ork together for the bene-
fit of each other, there is quite a little

talk in the wholesale district about an
organization on lines similar to those of
the plant growers for mutual benefit,
particularly in regard to the credit
.system. It is believed by some that the
system of giving credit at present in
vogue is not by any means what ought
to obtain in a business such as the flor-
ist business is, and if it were possible to
make some arrangements whereby a
regular clearing day could be broiiglit
about, it would be of great benefit, not
alone to tlie wholesalers, but to the re-
tailers as well. As one dealer remarked
this week, "The time has come when
something must be done along this line,
and if no other method can be arrived
at whereby an organization of whole-
sale dealers can bfr arranged, I will
make a call for a meeting myself and
endeavor to bring about the desired ob-
ject." It will be remembered that sonje
months ago the trade in I'hiladeliihia
effected an organization, but, for
some reason or oiher, nothing lurlher
was heard of it. Mhether or not the
New York wholesalers will be able to
accomplish anything along these lines re-
mains to be seen.

William Elliott & Sons, 201 Fulton
street, are conducting their plant auc-
tioii sales twice a week and are dis-
posing of immense quantities of stock.

Cleary's Horticultural Company is the
name of a new incorporation that will
deal in plants, bulbs, etc., at 02 Vesey
street, and during the seasons will hold
auction sales on Tuesday and Friday of
each week, with Ambrose T. Cleary as
auctioneer. Their sales commenced on
Tuesday, the Sth inst.
The International Conference on

I'lant Hardiness and Acclimatization of
the Horticultural Society of New York
opened on Tuesday, October 1, in the
rooms of the American Institute, West
Forty-fourth street. Botanical students
from all parts of the United States and
Canada were jiresent. A visit was made
to the Bronx Botanical Garden, and
papers were read by various experts
in the Museum Building. The confer-
ence lasted three days.
Edward Sceery, retail florist of Pat-

erson, N, J., has been successful in
having Archie Graham, a well-known
society man, indicted by the Passaic
County Grand .Jury for assault and
battery. The indictment is the sequel
to the trouble which occurred several
months ago in the Hamilton Club, when,
for some unknown reason, Mr. Sceery!
who was accompanied by a party of
ladies, was attacked by Graham.
_
Frank Hamilton, landscape gardener

IS at Westerly, R. I., superintending
the making of the new Wilcox I'ark.
Wernz & Koeh^e, retail florists, who

for some time have been located at 07
East Tenth street, have moved to more
commodious quarters at 01 Fifth avenue
corner Thirteenth street, where they
have greatly enlarged facilities for meet-
ing the wants of their customers.
We are glad to report that the con-

dition of W. F. Sheridan, w'no under-
went an operation for appendicitis on
Wednesday. October 2, is very much im-
pro\vd, and his speedy recovery is look-
ed for.

Some of the best .\merican Beauty
roses coming to New York just now are

from the greenhouses of John Young
Company, Bedford Station, N. Y.
The marriage o£ Miss Boldt. daughter

of the proprietor of the Waldorf-.Vs-
toria Hotel, this week, called for very
elaborate floral decorations, both at the
hotel named and at St. Thomas' church
where the ceremony was performed. J.
II. Small & Sons had charge of the en-
tire floral work, and it goes without
saying that it was a first-class job in
every particular. A large number of
chrysanthemums were used.

\'isitors in town this week included
Benjamin F. I>orranee, Dorrancelon
I'a., and Osiar Schultz, Newport, K l'

Mrs. W. H. ICiiebler. wife of the well-
known wholesale florist of Brooklyn,N .Y., died recently at the age of "3.5

years, and was interred in Evergreen
Cemetery. Besides her husband, she
leaves to mourn her loss two small chil-
dren, a boy and a girl.
A young son of David Deans, As-

toria, N. Y.. has just undergone a pain-
ful operation, he having had his arm
and shoulder blade removed, on account
of a cancerous growth. The poor lad
IS now in a very precarious condition.
"The Broadway Florist," at 1010

St. Louis, Mo.
We had with us the past week. E

Fancourt of S. S. Pennock-Meehan
Company. Philadelphia. S. Werthei-
mer of New York and C. J. Ford of
Philadelphia both enjoyed their vsit,
as they saw President Roosevelt, the
Veiled Prophets and carnival week.
All report good business.
Max Herzog, who was formerly in

the greenhouse business at Gratiot
station and sold out to the railroad
company at a good price, h.-is now
charge of the greenhouse.s at the Fe-
male Hospital.
Adolph Brix is making preparations

for his floral exhibition next month,
which will be given at the T. M. C. A.
hall. Nineteenth and St. Louis avenue
October 7. 8 and 9. This will be free
to the public. Handsome invitation
cards are now being printed. Mr.
Brix was in Springfield, last week
looking over the floral exhibit and
buying a number of plants.
Gus. Eggeling furnished the floral

decorations for the dinner to Presi-
dent Roosevelt at the Jefferson Hotel
last week. They were much admired

Philadelphians at Vincent Dahlia FarmPhoto by F. Lautepschlager. .September 17, 1907

Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y., has opened
a branch store at mo Fulton street.

.lames Morion, formerly with W. A.
.Manda, as traveling representative, isnow with Arthur T. Boddington in a
similar cajiacity. He commenced hisnew duties this week.

Cincinnati.
News Items.

The writer was in Dayton, O ,

tor a ten- hours Sunday, and incident-
ally called on the Advance Floral
Company. C. M. Shaffer, manager of
this concern, bought Harry Altick's
greenhouses and had same transfer-
red to his own ground on West Third
street, where he has now erected
about ten thousand feet of glass
Three benches of chrysanthemums
are in good condition, also one bench
of smilax, and he has one bench de-
voted to young stock ferns. The bal-
ance of his place is planted in car-
nations, and he will also force con-
siderable bulbous stock, such as lilies
etc.

Harry Altick, while still a florist at
heart, is manufacturing a patent win-dow card fastener of his own inven-
tion. There are millions of them used
and 1 hope there will be millions in
it for Harry.
There is nothing of particular im-

portance to report from the Cincin-
nati end. Our callers during the week
were Sidney W^ertheimer of New Yorkand Paul Berkowitz from the City of
Brotherly Love.
Everybody is busy, and I look for

a good year's business, but we do
•need more good flowers to sell.

J. A. Peterson and wife returnedhome Sunday evening after an ex-
tended trip abroad, and while having
had a delightful trip, they were glad
to get back home. Mr. Peterson sayshe saw nothing new or startling in
plant creations.

E. G. G.

The Planters' Hotel for the same oc-
casion was handsomely decorated by
the Riessen Floral Company.
George T. Powell of Ghent. N T

president of the Agricultural Experts'
Association, will address fruit grow-
ers and others who are interested in
protecting their trees from the dread-
ed San Jose scale and other orchard
insect pests, in Clayton, Mo., at 8
p. m., Saturday. October 12 The ad-
dress will be delivered in the St
I'erdinand Farmers' Club Hall. Mr'.
Powell came here at the request of
Frank H. Weber of the H. J W^eber
cS: Sons Nursery Comjpany. Mr. Weber
reports that he will also have present
Leonard Hastman. who is assistant
entomologist at the Agricultural Col-
lege of Missouri. Invitations have
been sent out to all interested, and a
large attendance is expected.
Fred C. Weber, the Bentzen FloralCompany and Grimm & Gorley repre-

sented themselves in the Lable parade
in the shape of handsomely decorated
wagons, which were much admired
by the great crowd along the routeA meeting of the trustees of the
Florists' Club will be held after the
club meeting this week to arrange
for social gatherings and an enter-
tainment and ball for this Winter
Henry Ostertag of Ostertag Brothers

reports that they had the decorations
at the recent street fair at Hot
Springs, Ark. Harry Rieman repre-
sented them in designing the work
The boiler explosion at the Kellogg

greenhouses at Pleasant Hill. Mo re-
sulting in damage of $.3.5,000, according
to the daily p.apers of 'Friday last
caused general regret among th'e trade
here, who hope the loss is not as
large as reported.
Mrs. M. M. Ayers and Miss M SNewman have two of the newest de-

signs in delivery wagons; both havemade many new and extensive changes
at their stores.

Mrs. William Ellison of the Ellison
Floral Company, who got home from
her Northern Summer vacation trip
last week, reports a number of large
wedding orders.
Fred H. Weber has his Maryland

avenue store looking fine, with many
fine decorative plants which he pur-
chased while East this Summer, and
reports a good trade.
Beyer Brothers are receiving a large

importation of bulbs. Some 20,000 are
being potted up for their holiday
trade. They will also have a fine lot
of chrysanthemum plants in pots for
the local trade.

ST. PATRICK.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade News.

Two weeks of almost continuous
rain has not helped to increase the vol-
ume of business, which may be said at
present to be very slow. Frost sutBcient
to destroy the value of outside cut flow-
ei-s occurred on the night of September
-4 and from now on the demand for in-
door stock will increase. At present,
with the possible exception of tea roses!
the market is bare, but the early chrysan-
themums will soon appear and with 'them
.some snap to business.
The miserable weather has been a

drawback to carnations, and as these
were generally housed ralher small will
have the effect of still further delaying
the early crop which would come in
rather useful now. The carnation Win-
sor is now establishing itself in the Win-
ter quarters, and from first appearances
looks to me as being decidedly overrated
as to size, habit, and color, "although 1
admit its fragrance, is especially good.

In reference to the excessive crop of
asters this season my experience teaches
me It is a good crop to let the other
fellow handle, as personally I have found
Iiolatoes to be a far more profitable crop
than asters, although the quality of the
latter were all that could be as'ked and
I never had better flowers or worse
prices.

(Jeorge Allard, of Lawton, was in town
yesterday buying carnation plants. He
s-ays the grape crop there is short, in-
deed almost a failure. He expects his
florist business, however, to maintain
Us average and reports the past year's
trade most satisfactory,
James Fraser was recently in Milwau-

kee, representing this State as delegate
to the National Order of the Eastern
Star. This season Mr. Fraser is trying
the indoor system of growing his carna-
tions, and so far is satisfied with the
results.

g_ B

RICHMOND, VA.—The city attor-neys opinion in the case of Florist
Hooper, to whom the markets commit-
tee sold for $50 a stand in Sixth street
adjacent to the Second market, hasbeen received by the committee. It
will • be formally received and consid-
ered at a meeting to be held in a few
days. It is understood that City At-torney Pollard has advised the com-mittee that they have no right to sell
locations in the street adjoining themarket house while any stall or standm the market remains unoccupied.
The complications now existing grewout of a complaint made some timeago by another florist against Mr.Hooper. Both sell flowers and potted

plants m the street near the market
It was a custom long observed thatthe choice position fell to the earliest
dealer to arrive in the morning withhis stock. Finding it inconvenient tomake the race each morning with other
dealers who sought the best places forthe display of their flowers, Mr. Hooper
offered the markets committee |50 forthe most coveted position on the side-walk and the bid was accepted. Hiscompetitors in the business protestedand the matter was taken up for in-quiry by the conlmittee. The pointwas raised that an old ordinance for-bids the committee to sell stands out-
side the market house until evervstand and stall in the building is takenThen the committee called on the cityattorney to define their powers Theopinion of Mr. Pollard, it is said, sus-
tains the objection. It is probablehowever, that the committee will ask
the council to amend the ordinance so
S? i°> ^"'i';

"""" ^^^ ""'Sht to dispose
of sidewalk space adjacent to the mar-ket regardless of the vacant stands inthe building. There are several un-desirable stands in remote corners ofthe market for which it is impossible
to get tenants and under the ordinance
these v.acancies prevent the committeefrom obtaining good revenue from thesidewalk stands.
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CANADIAN NEWS
Ottawa. Unt.—No frost as yet, Sep-

tember 22 : rather unusual here, but the
teoiperatui-e at night is fast getting
down to it. Carnations are housed with
the exception of Wright's and he is

hardly ready yet, as they go into his new
range—some 2o.000.

Scrim is cutting good Mrs. Lawson
and Enchantress, also Beacon : these are
all grown inside. Bea<*(:>n has done re-

markably well planted in. and is a fine

flower, the color being very good. Win-
sor. inside, is now in bloom : Graham
Brothers have a fine even lot all from
the field. Roses are looking very well
and some are now in good flower, and in

demand. Some few violets are also be-
ing picked. Asters are still plentiful and
very useful : they have been good round
Ottawa this year. Boston ferns and
palms are selling very well notwith-
standing the high price of the latter.

The Central Canada exhibition has
just closed. The plant display was hard-
ly up to the mark. The government
greenhouses. Scrim and Mc.Cann were
the largest winners. The display of cut
flowers was very good, especially sweet
peas, asters and gladioli. The prizes
were mostly taken by amateurs.

G. Uobinson and G. Tressel from
Montreal were the judges and gave good
satisfaction.

The Ottawa Horticultural Society's
September Show was the best ever held
here. This is now the largest society in

Canada. E.

LONDON. ONT.—Busine.«s the last

week has been very poor, owing to

the cold and wet weather.

At the "Western Fair held here in

September, J. Gammage & Sons
cleaned up very nearly all the first

prizes. J. H. Taylor, a new exhibitor,
staged some very fine di5play.s and
some g'ood desigTi work. Gammage
put up a very fine gates ajar; it was
made up of carnations, roses, album
and rubrum lilies and lily of the val-
ley, with a dove resting in the cen-
ter on top. The design was about 3

feet square and it rested on a mat of
galax leaves about 2 by 5 feet.

About 25 florists visited here from
surrounding towns during fair week
An exhibit of Nephrolepis Amerpohli
put up by Gammage, was one of the
most attractive displays in the hall;

the public seemed to fairly rave over
it.

Roses and carnations are coming
in in fair quantity, but hardly enough
to meet the demand.
Bulbs have arrived and are in fine

shape. F. C.

MOXTREAL.—Tlie weather has
turned quite cool, and although we have
not had any hard frost, garden flowers
arc about over. Strange to say. dahlias
are not grown here. tTie lasting qualities
of_ this flower being much against it in
this city. Montrealers. as a rule, require
a flower to last almost a week, and no
niatl.M' how beautiful it is. it is oflen
passed over in favor of the aster, gladio-
lus, etc.

Chrysanthemums hre appearing in
larger numbers and they clean up well.
Enchantress is the only variety among
carnations that any money can be made
on so far. The most notable flower com-
ing in here is lily of the valley, shipped
by the Dale E.state of Brampton. Ont.

;

the stems average about twelve inches
and carry 12 to 16 bells.

Ed. <;erney, formerly in the retail
I>usiness, has announced that he will
<ipen up October 1 on Cathedral street
lo Hell at wholesale. He says he will
handle the output of 150,000 feet of
P'«s«-

. W. C. H.
Toronto.—Business is again picking

up- and there are indications of a good
trade this Winter. The demand for
I'oth cut flowers and plants is fairly
j.'oo<l. There have been quite a number
"I weddings lately, and funeral work
has Imm-u fjiirly plpntiful. Roses are
coming in freely now. and the quality
IS g.MHl for the season. Violets have
been plentiful, but the demand is about
equal to the supply. American Beauty
roses are a little short. Chrysanthe-
mums are offered and generally sell well
There are a few good asters around, al-

so some very good dahlias and glad-
ioli, but most of the outdoor flowers
look weary. We have not as yet had
any frost hard enough to cut coleus,

and many of the tropical beds around
town look very well. A bed of tuberous
begonias in Queen's Park is a beauti-
ful show ; it is right in the open sun-
shine. Mr. Chambers says that the
secret of success with these plants here
is to have the soil right in the bed and
to plant the begonias early in June,
small plants just showing their first

flowers. He says that when the plants
are too far advanced before planting,
they seldom make good progress after-

ward.

Arrangements for our fruit and chry-
santhemum show are in good shape, and
the program and prize list will be out
this week. The indications are that it

will be an exceptionally fine exhibition.
There will be a large number of the
craft from our other cities and towns,
and any one having sterling novelties
should show them, for there is a good
chance for business at that time.

Albert Houle, manager of the Bed-
ford I'ark Floral Company, has his
houses in fine shape now, and all his
sto<-k is looking well.

W. J. Lawrence also has his slock in

good shape, his roses and chrysanthe-
mums being very good. He is building
a new stable and making considerable
improvements on his place.

.Tolui n. Dnnlop has finished his new
blor-k of houses, and they are said lo be
the lightest in the Dominion; his stock
is a little backward, but very prom-
ising for a splendid crop later on.

When we have seen accounts of some
of your gardeners in public places being
moved for political reasons, we have said.

"We are not like other folks; we don't
do such things here.'* But now we have
to take it all back, for Joseph Graham,
wiio has been in the employ of the On-
tario Government for over twenty-five
years, and has been for several .\ears

garilener at the Government House
here, a i)ractical gardener and a general
favorite in the professi(m. has been re-

moved without any fault being found
with him. to make way for a party who
has really no practical (pialiflcations for
the i)Osition ; much indignation is ex-

pressed by all the members of the pro-
fession who have been here long enough
to know the parties.

Tnos. Manton.

POINSETTIAS
2V4-ln. pots, J5.00 per 100; »40.00 per 1000.

^'-'»'^''"*-"'*'^2in. pots. S2.50per 100:

520.00 per 1000.

Hydrangea Otaksa
DELIVERY AT ONCE.
2>a in. pots $Z 50 per 100.

FOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4 in. pot-grown $S.0O per 100; 5 iu. pot-grown
$15.00 per lOO.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST
I790.I8I0 E. lOlit Street, Cleveland, 0.

CYCIAMEN GIGANTEUM Li"; -LM't-r^^-'oo
per dozen. Feros: ScottU, Piereoni and
BoBtoD, 4 in. pots. $1.25 per dozen; 6 In.
pots, $2.00 per dozen; 6 In. pots. $4.00 per
dozen; 8 In. pot3, 7Bc. to $1.00 each. Pots
or pans. 10 In., $1.00 to $1.50 each.
ASPARAGUS Plomosas, 3 in. pots, $3.00

per 100; 4 In, pots. $15.00 per 100.
Sprengeri, 3 In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM Riegelsville, Pa.

Thousands of Orchids
In Shealh, Bud and Flower.

Write ffn partinulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROKHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - . 91.00.

A. T. DC La Marc Ptg. & Pob. Co.

FACTS
If you wish to be cock of tlie walk,

If you'd like to Iiear the town talk

Of the plants that you sell

;

Why you know very well,

If they're Aschmann's, no buyer

will balk.

I always act as quick as I think, and
have been successful; learn and do like-
wise.

mmm our specialty

WATCH US GROW
1907 Is our 12th anniversary In a suc-

cessful career In the Importation, growing
and shipping of this well-known and so
much admired evergreen, decorative plant,
Arnucnria Excelea, Robusta, Compacta and
t he i^xrelsa Glauca.

Our importation this Spring, 1907, has
swollen up to the enormous number of
6,000; more are coming with the azaleas
In September and. October. The florists
of every city from the Atlantic to the
Paclflc Ocean can talk of Aschmann's
Araucarlas.

Now Ig the time to buy. They will
gain In their growth 100 per cent. In two
or three months.
The next In rank Is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the best
selling and well-known varieties, and of
which we have a big lot: Boston, Elegan-
tisslma, Whltmanl and Scottil, three large
houses full, in best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown In

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun, ventilators are open day and night.
Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped 5,000 miles safely without Injury
to the plants in transportation.

ARAVCARIA EXCELSA, 5 to 5 % In. pots.
10-12 to 14 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old, 50c. each. Larger sizes, 6^ to 6 In.

pots. 2-3-4 years old. 3-4-5 tiers, 60c. -

75c.-$1.00 to $1.25. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacts Robnsta, 6 In. pots,
2-3-4 years old, 10-12-15 to 18 Inches
high. 3 to 4 tiers. $1.50-$1.75 to $2.00
each.

ARAUCARIA Glanca, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 In. high, 6
In. pots, $I.00-$1.25-$1.50-$1.75 to $2.00
each.

LATANIA Borbonica, 25c. each.
KKNTIA Foraterlana and Belmoreana, Eu-
ropean stock, 6 In. pots, 25 to 30 in. high.
Ave leaves, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 4 In, pots.
18 to 20 In. high. 3Bc. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15 In.

high. 15c. -18c. to 20c. each.
ARECA Latescens, 4 in. pots made up,

three plants In a pot, 20c. to 25c. per pot.
FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock. 5-5^ to
6 In. pots. 3Bc.-40c.-50c. and 60c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c., 5 In. 35c., 6 In.

50c. each.
Eleeantissima, 4 In. 25c.. 6 In. 60c., each.
Wbitmaui, 6 in. single plants, strong,

BOc, 75c.. $1.00 each; made up plants.
3 In a 6 in. pot, 75c. each, 7 In. as
big as a bushel basket, made up 3
plants in a pot, $1.25 to $1.50 each.

Plersonl. 4 in. 20c. to 25c., 6 In. 50c. each.
Barrowsl, 5^ In. 40c., each.
Scottll, 4 In. 20c. to 26c., 6 In. SOc, 5 and
5% in. 35c. and 40c.. 7. In. very heavy
$1.00 each.

Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment In
2% In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ADIANTCM Hybrldum, the best adlantum
for cut purposes. large plants In 6 In.
pots. 50c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosQS nanus. 8 In. pots,
$5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per
100; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves SOc. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, In bud and bloom,
best strain, 3 In. $7.00 per 100; 4 In.
$10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 In. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain, $10.00 per 100.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.
Please state If plants are to be shipped
with or without the pots.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown, 6 In.

to 7 in., 25c., 35c, to 50c. each.
AZALEA INDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,

for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants, $1.00. $1.25, to $1.50 each; other
varieties for later forcing, only best kinds
are Imported, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, to $1.50
each.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine, 6 In., 50c..
75c. and $1.00 each.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS
FOR FORCING

OTAKSA and THOS. HOGG, with 7-12 flow-
ering crowns. $12.00 per 100; with 5-6
flowering crowns, $9.00 per 100; with 4
flowering crowns. $7.00 per 100.

J.IPONICA ROSEA (New), wilth 7-12 flow-
ering crowns, $20.00 per 100; with 5-6
flowering crowns, $15.00 per 100; with 4
flowering crowns. $10,00 per 100.
The NEW JAPONICA ROSEA has many

points to recommend it—fine deep pink, rich
foliage, forces easily, earlier than Otaksa.
Send for testimonials.

All in 6-inrh pots from plunged In out-
door beds. Ready now; or will book orders
and ship when wanted.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

Last Call
For ENGISH IVY and MRS.
LAWSON CARNATIONS

i;ijOO ENGU.SII ivies left, splendid value,

$4,00 per 100; $3,'j,00 per 1000; 3 to 5 shoots.

:; to 4 feet long, 1000 l,AVVSON left, me-
liium sized. $3,60 per 100; $30,00 tor the lot.

< "asli with order.

VALENTINE HAMANN
SUMMIT, N. J.

Special Reduction

To Make Room
ASPARAGUS NONESUCH, 2% in,, 2c,: 3

in,. 4c,: 4 in.. Sc. Sprengeri, 2Vj in,. 2c.
Fancy-leaved CALADIUM. 4 in. pots. 15c.
SMILA CLUMPS, 4c,

SMILAX, 11, in,. Ic.

REX BEGONIAS, 4 in,. 10c.
GENIST.AS, 4 in.. 10c. : 5 In,. 15c.
POINSBTTIA.S, 3% In.. Ec; 4 in,. 15c.: 2 to

4 brandies, 20 to 25 in. high.
HYDRANGEA, Thomas Hosg, 2V4 in,, ready

for 4 in,. 3c,

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 4 in,, to close
out. 3c,

PARSLEY' PLANTS, fleld-grown. large. 50c.
per 100,

Cash please.

F, B. R.IN£, Lewisburg.Pa.

rVri AMFN Finest German strain.
\/l\«L/llvil^l1 from 5 In. pots, to be
shifted Into 6 and 7 In. pots, extra
grand plants, full of buds, $3.00 per doz.

;

$25.00 per 100. BEGONIA Gloire de Lor-
raine, very bushy, from 4 in. pots, to be
shifted into 5 in. pots. $5.00 per doz.; $35.00
per 100. Cash please.

MEINRV EICMMOUZ
WAYNESBORO, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'"'°,3|'"»«;ol'/s"l "xcSiTHE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANQE.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash vrith order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants : also of Green -

house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

Kot Sale or Kent.

Gur charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch. ,

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
l(t cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in is-

sue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 E. Eerwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By married man as
grower of roses and carnations. Address,

N. A., care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class de-
signer and decorator wants position; hest

reserences; maneger of store for several
years. Address, B. X., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 rose
grower, competent to take full charge.

Stale wages, etc., in first letter. Referen-
ces. Address, N. Z., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on
private place; 2a years' experience in all

branches; best of references, English, mar-
ried. Address. F., 5037 Reno Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class fire-

man and steam fitter; hard or soft coal,

high or low pressure on large plant; good
pay expected. Address, N. C, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 27,

Swede, just arrived in this country. Ex-
perienced in general greenhouse work; also
had experience in England and Germany.
Olof Persson, 141 East 33d Street, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; good
rose grower. Salary or commission. Long

experience on best wholesale and retail
places; good worker; sober. References.
Address. Roses, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on
commercial place. Good grower of roses,

carnations, chrysanthemums and potted
plants. J 15. 00 weekly. Single, aged 29.

Alfred Wliittley, 1104 Lexington Avenue,
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on a
first-class place; roses, carnations and

chrysanthemums. Best of references, aged
34, married; give full particulars please.
Address, F. F. Rentz, 309 N. Marshall
Street. Lancaster, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady desir-
ing to learn the art of designing and gen-

eral routine work, wishes position in a first-

class florist store. Would be willing to pay
compensation. Address. Lady Florist, care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, 25
years' experience, expert grower of roses,

carnations, orchids and general stock; strict-
ly temperate and reliable, best of references;
aged 40, married. Address, K. E. Kaulback,
Madison, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 22,
Swede, just arrived in this country; ex-

perienced in general greenhouse work; also
had experience in England. Place near New
York preferred. Address. John Svensson,
141 East 33d Street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED~By gardener, one
who is first-class in all branches of the

profession. Has been in present position
twelve years. Both gentleman and place
can be seen for references. Address, J.
Bradley, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—In private or com-
mercial place around city of New York;

capable of taking charge of a flrst-class
place; experienced in any line of the trade.
3S years of age. single man, sober and hon-
est. Address, N. F., care The Florists'
Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this paee.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An all-around man for general
greenhouse work. Address, Pankok &

.Schumacher. Whitestone. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—A flower seedsman and a vege-
table seedsman for the counter. Apply,

G. E., care The Florists' Echange.

WANTED—Night fireman. immediately;
wages, $13.00 per week; steady employ-

ment. Apply to Willlara, Sim, Morton Ave-
nue. Cliftondale. Mass.

WANTED—German, for potting and to as-
sist in general greenhouse work. $12.00-

$15.00 per week. References. F. Hauss-
mann, 1940 West 22d Street, Los Angeles,
Cal.

WANTED—Good store man for large retail
place on Pacific coast. Give particulars in

first letter, including wages expected and
references. Address, N. X., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man for counter trade in
our retail store; must be of good address

and a good salesman, and be able to fur-
nish Iirst-class references. Apply Texas
S^eed it Fl<iral Company. Dallas, Texas.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had
practical experience In fruit tree nur-

series. Must be a good budder and graft-
er. A good opening for a young, ener-
getic man who is not afraid of work. Ad-
dress, giving references. Fancher Creek
Nurseries, Fresno, Cal.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—My well established florist

business on the best business street in
town. Price, $500.00. Address, K. E. Juul,
27 Broad Street, Elizabeth. N. J.

FOR RENT—A fiorist store completely fit-

ted up with ice-box and show windows.
Excellent location; trade established. Ad-
dress or call. Sherman Square Hotel. Broad-
way and 71st Street. New York City.

FOR SALE—$350 buys the only greenhouse
in a Connecticut city of 7.000 near ceme-

tery. Established trade; stock and tools,

city water. Failing health cause of sell-

ing. Address, N. E.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—Florist establishment in large
office building. Wall Street section, price.

$1,500. Owner has other business; cost
can be made back before January 1; a rare
opportunity. Plechner, Florist, 42 Broad-
way, New York City.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A flne mall
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and If you mean busi-
ness, address. Lock box X, Dalton, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE

CARNATIONS from field. 3000 Queen
Louise, 500 Lawson, $4.00 per 100. C. E.

Clark, Newark, N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 100 lbs.. Best Eng-
lish. $6.00; 250 lbs. at 5^c.; brick pre-

paid. 22c. J. J. Styer. Concordville, Pa.

PLUMOSUS, 2% in., $5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2 -year-old Plumosus, $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

LOT of large trees and shrubs for sale at
a bargain, to clear ground. Prices given on

application. Wm. H. King, Box 4S. Little
Silver, N. J.

CACTUS, Show and Fancy Dahlias, new
and rare varieties, just as dug from field.

Send for list. A. W. Gardiner, Springfield,
Mass. Box 575.

CARNATIONS, Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Boston and Scottil ferns, 6 in.. $4.00 per
doz. Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon,
Pa.

REX BEGONIAS, Strong, developed plants,
ready for 4 in.. $6.00 per 100. English

Ivy stock. $3.00 per 100. Choice German
Iris, mixed, $4.00 per 100. Gloede, Evans-
ton. 111.

BARGAIN — Strong. field-grown Carna-
tions. Prosperity. Louise. Harlowarden,

Lord, $3.50 per 100; larger quantities at
your own price. Try a few. Henry Schrade.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

A CYCAS REVOLUTA plant, in fine, healthy
condition. 27 years old, throwing annually

between 25 and 30 leaves, length of leaves
over three feet. At DeMart Place Green-
house, near South Elizabeth Station, N. J.

100.000 PANSY PLANTS. finest giants,
clean, short, stocky, heavy rooted ; 20, -

000 Double Daisies. 10.000 Forget-me-nots,
in perfect health and vigor, $2.50 per 1000;
3000 or more at $2.00 per 1000. Phlox sub-
ulata. pink. $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Eden
Nurseries, Port Allegheny, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.

2000 Abundance, 1500 Harlowarden, 500
Prosperity, 500 Queen, 500 Cervera. $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Henry Bottjer, New Road, Elmhurst, L. I.

CALLAS, nicely started; Golden Privet.
Sago palms. Rubber plants, smilax and

asparagus; also thousands of all sizes of
pots. Selling out. William Adams, Florist,
Great Neck, L. I.; P. O. address, Thomas-
ton, L. I.

STEVIA (dwarf), field -grown, ready for
8 and 10 in. pots. 10c. Dracaena Indivisa,

in 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100. Cyclamen,
Cbud and bloom), 4 and 5 In. pots, 25c. and
35c. Hope Greenhouses, 2 79 Massachusetts
Avenue. Providence, R. I.

CARNATION PLANTS, large and healthy.
500 Enchantress, 500 White Lawson. 400

Patten, 600 Harlowarden, 300 Queen Louise.
200 Manley. 200 Bountiful, 150 Vesper, $5.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000. F. O. B. Hart-
ford. W. H. Atkins, Burnside, Conn.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—GreenhoMes to be teken
down. State full partlculare of lame when

writing. Address, F. W., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid

for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress, F. X,, care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Five greenhouses with Hlt-

chings No. 17 boiler in good condition.
William Adams, Florist, Great Neck, L. I.,

P. O. address, Thomaston, L. I.

FOR SALE—One Iron smoke stack, 22 In.
in diameter and 42 ft. long, second-hand,

and in good condition, at $1.00 per run-
ning foot, f. o. b., Cromwell, Conn. Ad-
dress. A. N. Plerson. Cromwell, Conn.

FOR SALH—Greenhouse material and hot
bed iaeh. milled from Gnlf Cyprefls, to any

detail furnished. Oiford putty, specially
made for greenhouse and hot bed sash. V.
E. Reich, 1429 Metropolltaa Arenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—20.000 feet of 3 in. boiler tubes.
14 to IS feet long, in flrst-cluss order fur h<'t

house purposes. Collars and other fittings will
he sold very chetip in lots to suit purchasers.
Addrfss, L. Bacharach, Rondout, N. Y.

FOR SALE
Pipr Good serviceable second hand. No
lire Junk, with new threada, 1 In. 3*4c.:
Ii4 In. 4%c.; 1V6 In. 694c.; 2!4 In. lOc; 3

In. 14c.; 4 In, 19c.; per ft. All kinds of at-
tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought Iron.

CTnP^C Ann nice ^^'" Economy. easy
OlUuKO ANU UICo working, No. 1 cuts y,-
\-\ In. »3.00; No. 2 cuts H4-H4-2 Ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
hi-l In. J4.00; No. 3 cuts 1)4-114-2 Ins.
(6.60.

Rnll FfiS ^ second-hand 367 Lord anduuiLLiiU Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed In good order, $140.00;
one 12 In. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass, $30.00; one 16 In. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass,
$40.00.

PIPE rilTTrPC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1nrL bUI Itno In. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.
$1.36.

STILLSON WRENCHES ^riiril'^tn. Vi.'o";
18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2W
In $2.10; 86 in., grips 3H In. $4.20. Chain
wrencu grips, 6 In. $3.76.

PIPF VKF^ Reed-s Best Hinged Vice, No. 1rirt liOLO grips 2 In. $1.76; No. 2 grips
3)4 In. $3.60.

GARDFN HdSF ^° "• '«neths % in., guaran-DHHUCn nUOC teed, 8 He; for heavy work,
guaranteed. 12)4c.

Hnr.R^n^A^U '^«''' ^o" cypress, 3 ft. InUI-DCU dAin « ft. 80c.: glazed complete
$1.60 up. Becond hand sash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

New American, 60 ft. to the
box. 10 1 12 single at $2.06
per box. 10 x 12, 12 x 12, B

double, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14 xl4 to 14 X 20, B double, $2.66 per box.
12x24. B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16 X 18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24, double, $2.96 per box. 6x8.
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old. single, $1.60. 8 x 10 oM.
single, $1.60.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS«=5.oo per 1000.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N, Y.

M!

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—For Immediate removal, 10
complete greenhouses, whole or part, for

cash, cheap; consisting of 300 boxes. 16x24,
double. 150 boxes, 12x14, glass; GOOO feet
4 inch cast iron pipe; 10,000 feet 1)^ and
2-inch steam pipe; 1200 feet A No. 1 Hit-
chlngs ventilator; two No. 17 Hitchings
boilers and three No. 16 Hitchings, one sec-
tional Lord & Burnham: latest improved;
one 50 hp. steam, tubular boiler, 100 lbs.
steam guaranteed. All these In flrst-class
condition and running order. Address or
see I. Suesserman; care M. McMahon,
Clinton Avenue, South Nyack, N. T.

Coming Exhibitions.

(Secretaries of societies not mentioned
here will oblige by forwarding schedules
of their respective shows.)

OCTOBER 23 and 24.—I.enox (Mass.)
Horticultural Society, Chrysanthemum
Exhibition, Town Hall, Lenox, Secretary,
G. Instone.

OCTOBER 30-31.—Monmouth County
(N. J.) Horticultural Society Tenth An-
nual Exhibition . Secretary, H. A. Ket-
tel. Red Bank, N. J.

OCTOBER 31 and NOVEMBER 1.

—

Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Society, Twelfth Annual Flow-
er Show, Secretary, E. Reagan, Madison,
N. J.

OCTOBER 31, NOVEMBER 1 and 2.

—

United Bay Shore Horticultural Society,
Si.xth Annual Exhibition in Carleton
Opera House. Manager, John R. Howell,
Bay Shore, N. T. .

NOVEMBER 6-12.—Horticultural So-
ciety of Chicago, Annual Exhibition.
Assistant Secretary E. A. Kanst, 5700
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago.

NOVEMBER 6-8. — Chrysanthemum
Society of America, American Institute,
19-21 W. Forty-fourth street. New York.
Secretary. David Fraser, Pittsburg, Pa.,

NOVEMBER 6-8. — Denison (Tex.)
Civic Improvement League, Annual
Flower Show. Secretary, T. W. Larkin.

NOVEMBER 6-8.—New Haven (Conn.)
County Horticultural Society, Seventh
Annual Exhibition, in Music Hall. Sec-
retary. Walter Koella, 68 Bishop street,

New Haven, Conn.

NOVEMBER 6-8.—Tarrytown (N. T.)
Horticultural Society, Ninth Annual Ex-
hibition, in Music Hall. Secretary, E. W.
Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y.

NOVEMBER 5-7. — Nassau County
(N. Y.) Horticultural Society, Glen Cove,
N. Y., Annual Exhibition.

NOVEMBER 11-17.—Horticultural So-
ciety of Buffalo, First Annual Flower
Show. Secretary, John H. Tranter, P. O.
Box 904, Buffalo, N. Y.

NOVEMBER 8-10.—Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society. Chr\-santhemum Ex-
hibition. Secretary, Wm. P. Rich, Horti-
cultural Hall, 300 Massachusetts avenue,
Boston. Mass.
NOVEMBER 12-14.—Florists' Club of

Washington, Annual Exhibition. Secre-
tory, Chas. McCauley, Eighteenth and
Kearney streets N. E., Washington,
D. C.

NOVEMBER 12-16.—Ontario Horticul-
tural Society, Exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mums, carnations and roses at Toronto.
Secretary, H. B. Cowan, Parliament
buildings, Toronto. Ont.

NOVEMBER 12-lB.—St. Louis Horti-
cultural Society, Annual Exhibition.
Secretary, Otto G. Kocnig, 6473 Floris-
ant avenue. St. Louis, Mo.
NOVEMBER 14.—Worcester County

Horticultural Society Chrysanthemum
Exhibition. Secretary, A. A. Hlxon, Hor-
ticultural Hall, IS Front street, Worces-
ter, Mass.
NOVEMBER 14-16.—Arkansas State

Floral Society, First Annual Exhibition.
Secretary, G. R. Brown, Little Rock,
Ark
NOVEMBER 14-16.—Arkansas State

Floral Society, Annual Flower Show.
Secretary, Charles Vestal, Little Rock,
Ark.
NOVEMBER 15-16. — Rhode Island

Horticultural Society, Autumn Exhibi-
tion, Secretary, C. W. Smith, 27-29 Ex-
change street. Providence, R. I.

/-GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
^^ MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Famous Trees Marked for Axe.
Famous trees in the Botanical Gar-

ilens, Washington, D. C, are marljed
for the axe to make room for

the erection of a new statue of General
<irant, and a movement has been started

to save the oaks, elms and other beauti-

ful trees planted by statesmen of a half

century ago. Destruction of these trees

is pronounced by the Washington Even-
ing Star as the entering wedge for the

"creation of a mock Versailles in place of

an American pleasaunce" in the Mall
which is to be the axis of the "beauti-

fied Washington," as planned by the

Park Commission.
The agitation now begun is directed

against the Park Commission, whose
plans have received the cordial indorse-

ment of the President. The Grant statue

commission chose a site for the statue

at the eastern end of the gardens, di-

rectly in front o? the main gate.

When workmen were sent to stake

off the location they were kept out of

the gardens by William R. Smith, su-

perintendent, who pointed out that the

plans would require the destruction of

a tree planted by Senator Howard, of
Michigan : a mighty oak planted in 1863
liy Senator Crittenden, of Kentucky ; an
elm, which has grown to large propor-
tions from a slip from a tree planted by
George Washington, and an elm planted
by "lioss" Shepard, once Governor of

the District of Columbia, who made pos-
sible the beautiful Washington of to-

day. Acorns from the Crittenden oak
have been sent all over the United States,

and it is the father of thousands of

stately trees throughout the country.
Mr. Smith suggested that if a change

of ten feet be made in the location of
the statue the trees could be saved, but
T..ieutenant Poole, Acting Superinten-
dent of Public Buildings and Grounds,
said he did not have authority to change
his orders.

Objectors to this plan see even greater
changes looming ahead. It is pointed
out that the plan of the Park Com-
mission for the improvement of the

city requires that the vista, which now
begins at the east end of the Botanical
Gardens and ends somewhat north of the

Washington Monument, must be swung
around to extend to the monument.
Then, to meet the geometrical ideas of

the commission, not only long rows of

trees, but the Smithsonian Institution

and the buildings of the Botanical Gar-

dens must be removed.
Unless present orders are changed, the

trees in the Botanical Gardens were to

be felled on Monday.—N. Y. Herald.

Baltimore.

News Items.
Extensive preparations are mak-

ing for Old Home Week, the decorations

being more artistic and more general

than on previous occasions. On Sunday.
October i:i. the festivities begin with a

great concert given by the United Sing-

ers of Baltimore, together with a fine

hand, in Druid Hall Park. On the fol-

lowing day the old Baltimore world's

champion baseball team commences a

series of games against the present would-
bes. Municipal, civic, military and elec-

tric parades with hundreds of floats,

a bomhardment of old Fort McHenry by
four United States warships, and a great

general carnival are some of the most
prominent attractions.

It is expected that large quantities
of greens and cut flowers will be used,

and it is hoped .Tack Frost will stay
away long enough to give the florists

a chance on outdoor cut flowers ; so far
they have not been touched, only a very
few high points have been but slightly

visited by white frosts.

.\mong the artistic floats ^nd such that
especially appeal to the florists are

:

The fernery, the bower of the rose, Sum-
mer. Fall or Autumn golden rod, violet
and wistaria. Spring, lily blossoms,
.Maryland daisies, dahlia, etc. The
Baltimore Gardeners' Club contemplates
having a decorated float on some con-
veyance for strewing gratis thousands of
flowers to (he people.

C. L. Seybolb.

AUenhurst, N. J.

Ralston Brothers in addition to their

extensive range of glass have a fine col-

lection of perennials and nursery stock
in all the ornamental sorts both ever-

green and deciduous. Landscape gar-

dening is carried on to quite an extent
ijy these gentlemen, several good con-
tracts having been closed for new work
to be completed for next season.

This firm has a new tree moving ma-
chine of its own invention that has been
used for a short time with great satis-

faction. It is the embodiment of num-
erous ideas. Huge balls of earth can
be retained in transplanting full grown
trees, which can be lifted with the

greatest ease and lowered into their

growing quarters without much appar-
ent trouble. A pair of horses and a

few men could do much transplanting
with this machine in a very short time.

Boxwoods, bay trees, and hydrangeas
are used extensively by these people
and rented to the tenants of the Sum-
mer cottages along the beach. A com-
modious house for the storage of these

plants is also one of the features of this

establishment. J. M.

Elberon, N. J.

William Bryan is erecting a house
for the storage of bay trees, boxwoods
and hydrangeas. The housing of this

class of plants along the coast has for

some time been a difficult problem. No
one in the vicinity had sufficient glass

available for this purpose, and plants

liatl to be kept in barns and outbuild-

ings much to the detriment of their

beauty for the Summer season Large
hydrangeas in tubs are used without
stint by the owners of Summer cottages,

hotels and in fact every dwelling along
the coast Considerable of this stock
lielongs to the florists who rent it for

ihe season to the cottage owners. It is

profitable stock to handle in that sec-

tion, as the rental price for a single

season is fully up to Ihe entire value

of the plant. It is better to rent than
to sell, as a cheap house with ordinary
board sidewalks and a few sash work-
ed into the roof for light and a limited

number of steam pipes to be used in

severe weather, are all that is required

to bring this stock in good shape
through a New Jersey Winter. J. SI.

C ARINATIOINS
2'^00 ELBON, a fine ri'd and a money maker

;

1000 BOSTON MARKET, $1.00 t>fr 100.

LOCUST STREET GREENHOUSES,

J. H. A. HITCHISON, Prop., OXFORD, Pa.

Chrysanthemum GOLDEN GLOW
READY TO CUT AUG. 20»h. BENCHES
CLEARED SEPT. lOfh; READY FOR CAR-
NATIONS, ETC.

m GOLDEN GLOW—Perfect Stem and Foliage; Height 3-4

m ft.; Bright Yello'w; Jap. Inc. Form; Always Double; Easiest Cul- M
M tore. C. S. A. CERTIFICATE Sept. 7th, Scoring 90 points. M
M Have Booked Orders for February Delivery. Get M
m inline. Orders filled in rotation. Strong 2 '4 in. Stocit, f^
M SOc. eacii; $35.00 per lOO. M
I NATHAN SMITH ® SON, ADRIAN. MICH. |

Field Grovin Carnation Plants
SPECIAL OFFER

In order to close out we will sell any or all of the following varieties at $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1,000:

1,000 Lawson, 2,000 Patten, 2,000 Queen, 500 Craig, 1,000 Fair Maid, J,000

Prosperity.

NOVELTIES FOR 1908U yi D^ A nr| Glowing crimson (the real Harvard color). This variety will take the
1 1 A* 1% /-m R. LV« place of all other crimsons as it is very free and the blooms are of the
finest as to size and quality. It is a very rapid grower and the habit is ideal. Rooted Cattings,
«1'3 00 p»*r 100, $10'>.00 per 1000. January Delivery.
E7 /I I |CT A brilliant scarlet. This variety will replace all of the commercial varieties of
* r^*J^ • this color owing to its extreme productiveness, many plants last December hav-
ing 20 buds and blooms to the plant. A fine one for the Xmas trade. Rooted Cattings, 96.00
per 100. $50.0U p«^r 1000. January Delivery.

RKMBMBEEC WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Address orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport. L I.. N.Y.

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLANTS

1000 Allcs Byron, '200 Maud Daan, 300 Mrs. Kalb.
600 Glory of the Pacific, 150 C. Tousel, 100 each
of Italia and M. Bonnaffon, $1.60 per 100.

Oash or CO. D.

William Swayne, '4? Kennett Square, Pa.

FOR FALL PLANTING
10.0(0 American Red Oak. 4 to 6. 6 to 8, and

S to 10 in.

3.003 Swiss Stone Pine, ^^ years. 3 to 4 in.,

stocky.
1,000 Deulzia Lemoinel, ^ to 10 and 10 to 12 in.

Sample and price on application.

H. A JACKSON, PORTLAND, ME

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants. MONROVIA, the most

profitable early yellow, $1.26 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100. Ready now.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-grown, bushy. 8 to 10 flowering crowns,

$10.00 per 100: 12 to 15 flowering crowns, $15.00

per 100. Cash with order.

Wm. BecRer, """jP o.^b.*x4'8'"
'

We Print Catalogues
FurnisH All Illustrations

We Desig'n Covers
Stationery for Florists

Sell Cuts of Any Subject
Estimates on Any of the Jibove

Cheerfully Furnished

PROPRIE.TORS

^be florists' jErcbanoc

A. T. DeLaMare ptg. & Pub. Co.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET

NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'"'%^"'#|owsTs'f!scSkKQi:.
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VICTORY
5,000 Field Grown Plants in Splendid Condition, $7.00 per 100

Do not Delay Sending Your Order

GUTTMAN <a WEBER, ^at^ S^l*.. NEW YORK.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY

ENCHANTRESS
BOSTON MARKET.

100 1000

..$7 00 S60 00
... 5 50 60 00

QUEEN

.

250 at 1000 rate.

100 1000

..J5 50 StO

1500 Kalserin plants 2 year old stock in 6 inch pots,

for the lot.

GROWN NEAR PHILADELPHIA
ROSES.

The Leo Niessen Co.*

Make best offe

1217 Arch Street, Philadelphra

FIELD
GROMTN OARISATIOINS

Now ready. Send for price list

QRAPTED RO»E», THE riNEST AND
BE6T GROWN.

LIBERTY, 3H inch pots S|5 00 per 100

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, 3K inch pots 12 50 Pi-rlOO

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS CARNATIONS
Finest fiuality, laree. strong, healthy fleld-Krown plants. S12.00 per 100.

EM^I^^nt-rocc FieM grown plants, healthy and strong.
ni/llallli C99y flrst-class in every respect, J6.(j0 per 100.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE (Inc)
38-40

Broadway* Cetroit, Nlich.

35,000 perfectly healthy, stocky
plants to select from.CARIVATIOrVS

Boston Market, tJunrdian Angel, Gov. Wolcott, frusader, Harlowarden, Glacier, $4 no

mo S'15 00 per luOO: Lady Bountiful, Mrs. T. W. Lawwon, lied I>aw8on, So.ini per l"i'.

lOuO; White Perfection,$45 nVper" 1000 r EnchantreBS,"^ Cardinal, ?f>.on per loo, $50.

secom' size. J7.00 per 100, ^HOAH) per liJOu; Rose Pink Encbantress. Melody, $9.00 per 100.

$SH 00 per 1000.
Field grown. We have the finest stock of Princess ever grown here or

elsewhere Princess of Waltes, $5. on per 100. $40.00 per lOOLi; Dorsetts,

single. M. Louise, ?3.50 per 100, $30.00 per looo. Princess and Gov. Herrick, 4 in. pots,

J5.00 "per 100.

CRABB ai» HUNTER FLORAL CO. Grand Rapids, Mich.

VIOLETS

CARNATIONS
Field grown, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Red
lawson, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per lOuo.

Mrs. F. Joost. 14.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

VIOLETS, field grown. Imperial, J5.00 per

100 $46.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Princess of Wales, $6.00 per 100.

ROSES. Own root. Bridesmaid, 3 in. 4c.

Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 in. 6c.

ENGLISH rVY, field grown. $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Boston, 4 in. So., 6 in. 25c., 6 In.

36c.; Pierson, 3 in. 8c. ; Scottil, 3 in. lOc.
4 in. 15c.: Elegantissima, 2»4 in. 8c.. 3 in.

12c.. 4 in. 18c.; Whitmanil, 2% In. 8c.

.

3 In. 12c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown. 6c..

8c.. lOc. 15c., 20c. and 26c.. by the dozen
or hundred. October delivery.

Ttif BAUR Carnation deliver latter pan ot
this month. Handiest thing out, will save
you lots of money. Send for illustrated
circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO.. Eric, Pa.

I have the following

Carnation Plants
to offer

100 1000

1500 White Perfection ...$6.oo iso.oo

1500 Robert Craig 5.00 40.oo

1000 John Haines 4.00 30.00

800 Flamingo 4.oo 30.00

800 Cardinal 5.00 40. oo

650 Enchantrejs e.oo 50.oo

The plants are sure to please.

Grown at and shipped from Lan-

caster, Pa. Address.

S. S. SKIDELSHT
1741 North I8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Senii for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LAMARE PTC. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street., New York-

CARNATIONS,

S

Clean healthy first class stocit
100 1000

White Perfection $8.00 $76.00
Robt. Craig 7.00 66.00
Flamingo 5.00 45.00
Harry Fenn 6.00 45.00
Nelson Fisher 5.00 45.00
Mrs. T. W. LasVBon 5.00 46.00
White Lawson 7.00 65.00
Fiancee 5.00 46.00
Belle 4.00 35.00
Boston Market 4.00 35.00
Glendale 5.00 45.00
ROSES, 4 in. Maid and Chatenay, $6.00 per

100. IVz In. Maid, Richmond and Golden
Gate, $2.50 per 100. American Beauty,
2>4 in.. $3.00 per 100; 4 in., $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 3 in.. $6.00; 4 in.. $12.50;
6 in., $40.00 per 100; 7 In.. 90c. each.
Piersoni, 3 in.. $6.00; 4 in. S12.60; 6 in..

$35.00 per 100. Asparagus Pluniosus, 2 in.

$3.00; 3 in. $6.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

w. J. £ M. s. VESEY, Fort wagoe, ind.

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Gov. Wolcott, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.
Boston Market, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

NURSERY STOCK
VTBCRNUM DENTATTO, 2-214 ft.. $60.00

per 1000; 2i4-3 ft.. $70.00 per 1000;
3-314 ft.. $10.00 per 100.

BERBERIS THUNBERGn, 18-24 in.. $60.00;
24-30 in., $60.00.

PRUNrS MARITIMA and VIBURNUM
CAS.SINOIDES, at right prices.

HOI.LVHOCKS, named varieties. mixed,
single and double, $6.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000.

LiniEFtELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

HEAVY. FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

^. _ 1st size.. ..$5. 00 $40.00
I he yueen, 2nd size... 3.50 30.00

_ . „ . . 1st size 4.50 40.00
rair iviaid, 2Dd size 3.50 30.00

„ -- 1st size.. 4.50 40.00
narry renn, 2nd size.. 3.50 30.00

B. F. BARK Ob CO.,
Keystone Nnrseriei. Lancaster, Pa.

Field-Grown Carnations
Here we are again with about 30.CO0 field

grown Carnation Plants, btrong. healthy and
free from all diseases, at following rate:

Amount of eacli kind loo 1,000

Enchantress .....15,000 S5.00 H5.00
Crusader l.OOO 4.00 35.00
Candace 1.000 5.60 50.00
Melody 400 6.00
Boston Markat 10.000 4.00 35.00
Harlowarden 2.000 4.00 35.00
Mrs Pat'en 300 6.00
GuardianAngel 5.000 4 00 35.r0

To unknown parties, cash with order or C.O.D.
SCHEIDEN & SCHOOS. E. Fransen, iVlgr.

60 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

Carnation Plants
Good. strong. second
size. field-grown. at

$3.00 per 100; $27.60 per 1000. Harlow-
arden, Crane, Moonlight, Estelle, Queen
Louise, Candace, The Queen, Gov. Wolcott,
Boston Market, Prosperity, Mrs. Patten, Fair
Maid.
FERNS, 2 In. Boston and Piersoni at $2.00

per 100. DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2 in. at
$2.50 per 100; 4 In., at $10.00 per 100. Field-
grown VINCAS, tips fine and strong. $10.00
per 1000. Field-grown VIOLETS, Princess
of Wales, $4.00 per 100.

National Plant Co., DayloD, 0.

field-Grown Carnations S„T,i"]5„r|r\dark
pink), strong, No. 1, H-OO per 100; No. 2,

$2.50 per ino. Pink Lawson, good. No. 2.

$3.00 per 100. Abundance, good, medium
plants. $3.00 per 100. JooHt No. 2, $2.50
per 100. A few Flora Hill and Boston
Market, No. 1, $4.00 per 100. Delicacy,
white, slightly variegated, medium. $3.00
per 100. Packed to carry safely.

CHAS. BLACK, • HIGHTSTOWN, H. J.

FOR SALE. CARNATION PLANTS
Free frnm disease and good size.

Per 100
4r.o Boston Market $3.00
f.iiii Queen 3.00
r.oo l.^iwNon 4.00
.'"oo Queen Louise 3.00
1 TiO Wlxite Lawson 4.00
2110 Knrhantress 4.00
75 Roosevelt 3.00
1-". Flamingo 3.00
The lot for .^75. 00. Cash with order.

Jas. A. Reynolds. BmnswicK Road, Troy, N.Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varietlee Carnations;

lOO lOOO

John B. Haines $ 6.oo $ 50.00
Imp rial 12.00 100.00
Plnktmo rial 12.00 100.00

Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

9108 TOREADOR 1908
Our new seedling carnation. In color, a

very much Improved Prosperity, with the
addition of strong stiff stems. The finest
novelty for 1908. Awarded first-class cer-
tificate, Toronto meeting of the American
Carnation Society. Write us for further
information.

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKLAND, MD.

Field-grown. Strong healthy plants.
100

1250 Enchantress $6.00
900 Kose Pink Enchantress 9.00

1300 Lawsons 5.00
800 Queen Louise 5.00
500 Harlowarden 6.00
150 Cardinal 6.00
Also 1300 ROSES. Chatel..^y and Ivory.

Strong plants, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

BtTZ BROTHERS, New Casfle, Pa.

Field Carnation Plants
BIrs. Lawson, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per

lOfiO. Boston Market, Mrs. Patten, $4.00 per
100: $35.00 per 1000. Enchantress, Cardinal.
Lady Bountiful, $5.00 per 100; $47.00 per
1000. The Belle and Lieut. Peary, $4.00 per
100.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

CARNATION PLANTS
Surplus ^topk. laree, strong and healthy. 800

May Naylor, SI 50 per 100: 600 Joost, Si.m per
100 10 Prosparily, $3.50 per 100: 100 Lawson,
$1.50 per 100: 1 03 HIM, $5.00. 150 fine red seedhng.
$3,60 per 100.

Cash with order. Packed in moss.

L R. SHIRWOOD, N0RW41M. CONN.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus, of young
plants should advertise

them In THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''*°^*^o£iTl' " xoSi
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flELD

GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Per 100 Per 1,000

Lawson $5.00 $40.00

Enchantress 7.00 65.00

May Naylor 4.50 40.00

Lady Bountifnl... 6.00 55.00

Lieat. Peary..

Estelle

Mrs. Joost..
We have 6o,cxx) plants and can fill any order,

special price on order for 5 000.HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS We offer a fine stock of Perennials as follows :

Per 100 Per 1,000

...$5.00 $40,00

... 5.00 50.00

... 4.00 40.00

We will quote

Doz. 100
Achillea, the Pearl $0.75 $6.00
A^rostemma, Coronarla 66 5.001

Anemone, Queen Charlotte 75 6.00
;

Aqulle^a, Canadensis, Chrysan-
I

tha, Chrysantha-alba 75 6.00

1

Arable, Alplna 65 5.00
Artemisia, Abrotanum, Purshl -

anu, Stellariana 65 5.

Hardy Asters, Amellus, Mrs.
F. W. Raynor. Snowflake 75 6.00

Baptista, Australls 76 6.00
Boltonia, Asteroldes 66 6.00

Campanula, Grossekl, Punctata,
Rapunculoldes 75 6.00

Caryopterls, Mastacanthus 65 6.00
Cerastium, Tomentosum 76 6.00
Chrysanthemum, Maximum Tri-
umph 65 5.00

Coreopsis, Lanceolata Grandlflora. .75 6.00

Rosea 56 4.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,

Doz.
Delpbiniams, Chlnensts. Formo-

sum. Formosum CtElestlnum. . .$0.75
Dielytra, Spectabills 75
DigltalU, Orandlflora .76
Eupatorlum, Ageratoldes, Coeles-
tinum 65

Funkia, Coerulea 75
Gaillardia, Grandlflora Compacta,
Kermeslna Splendens 65

German Iris, Spectabills. Pen-
elope. Mrs. Neubronner. Floren-
tlna Alba i .75

GypBophlla, Panlculata 75
Helianthus, Multiflorus Maxlmus. .75
Hellopsis, Pltcherlanus. Scaber
Major 90

Hibiscus, Moscheutos, Crimson
Eye 75

Hypericum, Moserlanum 65
Iberis, Correaefolla, Sempervlr-
ens 65

$6.00
6.00
6.00

5.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
5.00

Lavandula, Vera
Liatrts, Pycnostachya
Lobelia, Cardlnalls
Lyclinis, Chalcedonlca
Lytlirum, Roseum Superbum
Myosotis, Palustrta Semperflor'

ens
Oenothera, Pilgrim

Speclosa
" Fraserl

Monarda, Didyma Rosea
Papaver, Orlentale
Pardantlius, Sinensis
Pentstemon, Digitalis
Hardy Piiiox, Carna D'Ache
Madame P. Langler
Moliere
Premier Mlnistre
Plnlt Beauty
Queen
Sunshine

Doz.
10.66

.76

.75

.75

.65

.65
.76
.76
.75
.75
.65
.76
.76

100
$5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Early (lowering: hardy phloxes,
Andrew Keer. Dr. Hornby

Physostegia, Virglnica
Piatycodon, Grandlflora

Saccharata Maculata.
Uliginoaum
Golden Glow, New-

Pulmonaria
Pyrethrum,
RudbeclEla,

nianii
Salvia, Azurea Grandlflora
Sedum, Acre

Spectabills
Shasta Daisy

Shrubby. Davidiana. . . .

SoUdago, Canadensis
Veronica, Splcata

$0.55
.66
.76
.65

.65

.75

.65

.66

.75
76
.66
.66

100

$6.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
6.00

MIGNONETTE
Extra Allen's Defiance

selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

GREENS FARMS, CONN.
The Model
EXTENSION

)
* s

syppoiT
Endorsed by all the leading

carnation growers as the best
•npport on the market. Made
with 2 or 8 circles. Write for
prices and circulars.

We have epectal low price*
to offer and can save yoa
money on

Galvanized ^Tire
ROSE STAKES
Write us for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
shipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

CARNATION PLANTS
Field-grown, healthy, stocky LAWSON,

LADY BOimTIFUL, FATR MAID and
BOSTON MARKET, $5.00 per 100; J45.00
per 1000. Cash please.

HUGO BOOK, Worcester, Mass.

JENSEN®DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

674 W. Foster Ave. CHICAGO

Watch for "DEFIANCE" anl "SINCERITY,"
our two Dew Carnations for 1908

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYEHE. IND.

FI£.LO GROWN
CARNATIONS
Fine healthy and extra large stock. Robt.

Craig. Mrs. Patten, S7 00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Quaan Louise, Varlagatad Lawson, Harlo-
warden, Red Lawson, Sr^OO per 100, $.30 00 per
1(00. We pack in li^ht crates.

S. J. REUTER H SON. Inc.. Westerly. R. I.

CARNATIONS
EneliantreHH, Bountifnl, Flamingo and

IVrfcrtion, %(\J)*i per luO; $50.00 per 1000.
BKOONIA, Inearnata Mult., ready for ZVz

In. pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

field-Grown Plants

Per loo i,ooo

Boston Market $3.50 $30.00

Nelson .... 4.00 35.00

Mrs. Patten . 5.00

Lawson .... 5.00

Guardian Angel 4.00

Enchantress . 6.00

Nelson Fisher 6.00

Cardinal . . . 6.00

40.00

40.00

35.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

White Lawson 7.00 60.00

Queen Louise 5.00 40.00

White Cloud . 5.00 40.00

Armazindy . . 5.00 40.00

Peter telDlieq
51 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
THE QUEEN, $1.00 per lOO, $3,5.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprenger), 3 in. pots, per 100,

$1.00.

S. a. BEtVJAMIIV,
FI8HKILL, N. Y.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

Field Grown Carnation Plants
IC£ADY FOR IMMEDIATE DEILIVBRY

Arietocrat, bright cerise.

Per 100 Per looo

.$12.00 $100.00
Whit© Perfection, 2nd size 6.00 50.00
White LawKon, good white 7.00 60.00
Lady Bountiful 7.00 60.00
Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Mrs. Nelson 5.00 45.00

PerlOO Per ICOO

:?6.00 $50.00Cardinal, good scarlet

Red Kiding Hood, good

scarlet 12.00 100.00

Skyrocket 6.00 50.00

Harlowarden, crimson . , . . 6.00 40.00

Chicago Carnation Co., a. t. Pyfer, Mgr., Joliet, 111.

HELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
lOO 1000

f5.oo $40.00

5.00 45.00

5.00 45.00

8.00 75.00

White Cloud
Lieut. Peary
F. Burki - -

Robert Craig

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

N. Fisher

Harlowarden
Chicago
Cardinal

100 1000

i6.oo $50.00

5.00 45-00

5.00 40.00

7.00 60.00

6.500
Field PlantsENCHANTRE^^

Large, strong plants in splendid condition, for immediate bloom.

Special Price: $4.50 per 100 in orders over 250, #5.00 per lOo in orders
under 250. Samples Free.

Also tine stock in the following varieties :

1.600 LADY BOUNTIFUL, S5.00 per 100 ; .?J5.00 per 1,000.

W. PERFECTION
BOSTON MARKET
QUEEN

A. A. GANNETT

.,$6 00 iier 100

. 5.00

CARDINAL $5 00 per 100
GODDARO 5.00 '

JOOST 6.00 "

GENEVA, N. Y.

FIELD GRO>VN CARNATIONS
VERY FINE, PERFECTLY HEALTHY PLANTS

MY MARYLAND, JESSICA, $12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, $7.00
ner KO: $60.ro per loon.

QUEEN LOUISE, PROSPERITY, J5.00 ner ino: $40.00 per lOOO.

CRISIS, SfiOO iiir 100: $iO,00 per 1010. PORTIA, $1.00 per 100: $30.CO per 1000.

VIOLETS, PRINCESS OF WALES, large clumps. $15.C0 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Wholesale Growers, Bloomsburg, Pa

A^ PR. V^ X^T \ rvi
CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK

Enchantress, $6.00 per 100.
Wliite Perfection, $6.00 per 100.
Lady BountifuJ, $6.00 per 100.
Harlowarden, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.
Queen, $6.00 per 100.
G-oddard, $5.00 per 100.
Joost, $6.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

GENEVA. N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

SMITH (Q. GANNETT
XHl? TDATIIT AMf V Wien Wrltlngr Please Mention
X iiiv mnujv vni.>i^~ the fkobxsts' excbaxtos.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—With the exception of

Tuesday, on which day the i-ain POured

heavily during the forenoon, the cut

fl^wer^uslnesB has been quite good

most lines. Roses of all kinds avail

ab°e have cleared out
i-}^^yJ^f-J^^,^.

at prices that may be said to be satis

factory, considering that we are in the

month 'of October Special American

Beauty brought 25c. and 30c.. and tne

iame grade of Bride and Bridesmaid,

Ic Nifmber two grades, also, are bring-

ing r little better prices than they were

Chr^'santhemums are becoming much

more plentiful, and as is to *« expected

when this condition arrives, the values

eo down accordingly. There are few

for which $3 per dozen can be obtained

nnw Jl and $2 per dozien seems to be

ah'ut the standard for good blooms

with short-stemmed flowers selling at

from 50c. to 75c. per dozen. Carna-

Uons are not very plentiful as yet and

no change in prices is np's". .^'''^?

.-ot ouite scarce on Saturday last and

prices lumped materially: supplies be-

came heavier, however, on Monday, and

vXes fell again to where they were

last week. I.ily of the valley is not

moving very well. The supply of

TatUeyas is well up to the demand.

There are still plenty of dahlias com-

ing in, but the supply of gladiolus is

diminishing. Asters are about over for

this year and it is safe to say that

there has not been a year for some

time nast when the aster crop in geii-

eral has been so poor in quality as it

has been this year. There is a fairly

good demand for asparagus and smilax

with plenty coming in regularly.

CHICAGO.—The Fall business here

shows a healthy condition, and though

there are oft days the market gener-

ally for the past two or three weeks

has been good. The local trade has

bein slVisfactory throughout Septem-

ber and the first week in October, and

the outside business, which has opened

UP favorably, is so general throughout

the shipping district that confidence is

expressed that it will ™.nt'nue

The rose and carnation conditions

have no™ changed perceptibly since our

'"a number of houses have been add-

ed to the list who are cutting chrysan-

Uiemums and the quality « general y

sood The flowers appear to be, in

• many cases, several days, perhaps a

week, earlier than usual.

The aster season has practically

closed; there are some coming m every

day but they are in the sere and yel-

fow leaf and sell, if at all, gene'-ally

for about what the buyer may offer.

The green goods business holds very

good and box green is now oftered by

leveral dealers. W. K. W.

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOU
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-

lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty
. . rr-.wrv..r-? I-^^-VI-k Elk ITk f r^* F?^WRITE FfOR PRICES

PHILADELPHIA.—On Monday there

was much activity in the cut flower

market, but on Tuesday business had

Sopped oft considerably. There is lots

of stock of all kinds now coming m.

Rarlv chrysanthemums are becoming

very numerous and already no reas-

onable offer is refused as the supply

°si?i excess of the demand We have

pink and white Glory of the Pacific,

selling at $1.50 and $2 per dozen; Mon-
rovia at $2 to $3 per dozen and going

slow at those prices.
>,,,„„ .,

The best American Beauty bring $3

to $4 per dozen. Tea roses, first class

stock, are scarce. There have been a

few sales at $10 per 100 hut most of

the stock goes at from $6 to »s.

Carnations are getting better in qual-

ity and selling at from $1 to $3 per 100

Lilium longiflorum blooms bring $^ per

dozen AS regards dahlias, while there

are still a good many sales, the present

season has not been so good as former

ones—too much stock on the market.

Three years ago only two growers ship-

ped here; now there are six large ship-

pers and there has been an excess m
supply right along.
Double violets realize 75c. per 100,

large singles, 25c. to 50c. per 100 Lily

of the valley is not over plentiful at

$3 to $5 per 100. It is difncult to ob-

tain gardenias at $5 per dozen.

Asparagus plumosus is moving well

at 50c. per bunch; smilax at 15c. and

20c. per string.
^^^^^ ^^^^

BOSTON.—Business with the ap-

proach of cooler weather is steadily

improving. The quality of flowers is

also getting better. Roses have great-

ly improved, Bride and Bridesmaid now
having good rigid stems. Richmond
and Killarney are both of fine quality.

American Beauty are good and soil

well A better grade of carnations has
caused prices of the poorer grades to

drop, but good blooms still maintain
the values of a week ago. Chrysanthe-

mums have began to appear in larger

numbers, but yet seU w.^'l
,f ^^ v!"

to $3 per dozen. Lily of the valley

brings from $3 to $4. Lilies are scarce

It SIO and $12. Gladioli are still plen-

Uful but do* not bring big PHces Vio-

lets are getting more abundant but a 1

are from outdoors, and do not .sell well

vet Sweet peas are still good grown
out-of-doors, smilax a.nd asparagus re-

main at the same prices Hardy cut

ferns have advanced to $1.2b^ per l^ou.

CINCINNATI. — Business is fine.

Chrysanthemums are now coming in

and selling at $12.50, $15 and $25 per

??0 Monrovia, Estelle and Willow-

irook are the finest in the market.

American Beauty is in in limited sup-

ply and sells well. Bride and Brides-

maid roses are selling out clean every

dav Carnations are very scarce. Dan-

lias are cutting quite a figure now, and

will for a week or so until frost nips

them. E. Or. G.

ST LOUIS.—The retailers through-

out the city report a good business the

past week in decorations, weddings re-

ceptions, dinners and a good lot of fun-

eral work, so we can safely say that

carnival week proved a good one for

the local trade. The downtown florists

had a little the better of it, as the great

crowd of visitors swarmed the down-
town district where much transient

business was done. The wholesale

market, too, had a busy week and sold

out of good stock pretty well almost

every day.

Roses have been very plentiful all

week and stock in all grades very good
with prices running from $2 to $5 per

100 The smaller roses in American
Beautv went well at from $1 to $4 per

dozen" Chrysanthemums are now com-
ing in and these will put a temporary
stop to the rose sales. Extra fancy

Monrovia, yellow, bring $3 to $4 per

dozen, and white Willowbrook and
smaller sorts, $4 to $6 per 100. Carna-

tions sold well all the past week; in

fact, clean sales were reported by all

the wholesalers. Prices ran from $-

to $3 per 100 for the best; better %'al-

ues could be had if the stems were

longer. Extra fine lily of the valley

brings $3 to $4 per 100 and there is

plenty of it In the market. Cosmos
is now in plenty, and extra good, at

60c. and 75c. per 100.

Outdoor stock is becoming scarce,

tuberoses and dahlias constituting

about all coming in, and of these good

sales were reported. Wild smilax has

a good call for decorations. With all

other greens the market is well sup-

plied, and the usual prices prevail.
^

ST. PATRICK.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Considerable im-

provement was noticed in all sections of

the trade and expectations for a resump-
tion of heavy Fall business are rife.

All kinds of decorating has begun in

earnest. Weddings particularly are to

claim the attention of the retailers this

month. Department stores continue to

be an outlet for numerous decorative

plants.

At this season serious difficulty is

experienced in supplying the expectant

shopper with a variety of select flow-

ers. Dahlias, still beautiful, have al-

most worn themselves threadbare, but

there is little else besides the staple

articles to advance. Chrysanthemums
are available in increasing numbers
each day, but there is not a great

amount of profit realized on them al-

ter paying the growers $4 per dozen.

Cosmos has eventually made its ap-

pearance in quantity; if heavy frosts

are delayed an immense crop will re-

sult.

Carnations do not tarry long with the

wholesaler at $1.60 per hundred nor

with the retailers at 60c. per dozen.

Several of the growers are having
trouble with diseased plants and are

replacing many; this will in all prob-

ability affect the supply for months.

Many cattleyas are offered, but the

patronage is disappointing, at this time

$35 per hundred is the wholesale price.

Harrisii, also a few callas, are seen at

$15 per hundred.
American Beauty sales take the lead

in the rose line. The quality is fine

and more satisfaction is derived from
them as thev are clean and profitable;

$35 per hundred is quoted for 36 to

4''-inch stem stock. Killarney always
sells well at $1.50 to $2 per dozen re-

tail Bridesmaid and Bride are read-

ily disposed of at $5 to $6 per hun-
dred.

A visit to the chrysanthemum grow-
ers discloses -an exceptional array of

plants but it will be at least a month
before any of the craft will be ready
for the market with a heavy cut.

1. B.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "JS'"""

CUT ROSES
Good stocii. Send for price li.st.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, BRIDESMAIDS
BRIDES and METEORS.
SPRE.NGE.RII, 'iSc. per bunch.

BRANT BROS.. Utica. N. Y.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WHITMAN, MASS.—A. A. Reed is

making improvements to his greenhouses
on West street.

MINNEIAPOLIS. MINN.—The Lake-
wood Cemetery has been granted a per-

mit to erect a greenhouse at a cost of

$2,500.

TACOMA, WASH.—Frank Spaulding
will erect a large greenhouse, and Mrs.

E. A. McLaughlin has secured a per-

mit to build one, 20x65 feet.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
LE MARS, lA.—John Atwood has

opened a cut flower store here.

SAN BENITO, TEX.—The San Benito
Nursery Company has been incorporated
with a capital of $5,000.

HUDSON, MICH.—The Hudson green-
house plant (Mrs. Alwood, proprietor)
has been sold to Mr. Peterson, of Lans-
ing, who will continue to operate it.

CANET, KAN.—N. O. Vincent is

building a greenhouse in the Keystone
addition, and will embark in the florist

business, in which he has had consider-
able experience.

CAMDEN, N. J.—The Eagle Nurseries
Company has been incorporated to do a
general nursery business, etc.; capital,

$100,000. Incorporators: Louis M.
Stiles, Philadelphia; Robert Peacock,
and Cliarles Bridge.

PORTLAND, ORE.—The name of the
Montavilla Floral Company, Montavilla,
P. O. station, has been changed to that
of the Mountain View Floral Company.
The firm operates a nursery at Mount
Tabor, and also makes a specialty of
landscape gardening.
WESTERLY. R. I.—The business of

S. J. Renter was changed on the first

of this month into a corporation. The
concern will hereafter be known under
the title of S. J. Reuter & Son, Inc.
The capital stock is $150,000. The of-
ficers are as follows: S. J. Reuter,
president; L. J. Reuter, vice-president
and manager; C. H. Nichols, secretary
and treasurer.

AMHERST, MASS.—A four days'
oelebratiou of the fortieth anniversary of

the opening of the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College, was begun on October 2,

with the first sessions of a conference on
rural progress. This, the anniversary
da.v, was one of the most important of
the four, as besides the delivery of numer-
ous addresses of much interest to those in

attendance, the dedication of a new bo-

tanic building was arranged for.

Marquis F. Dickinson of Boston re-

viewed the history of the college. In
speaking on "The Beginnings of College
History," Mr. Dickinson told of the in-

corporation of the Massachusetts Society'

for Promoting Agriculture in 1792. It

is still in existence, he said, fulfilling its

great mission after 117 years of fruitful

service. It was the great pioneer of agri-

cultural societies in New England. It

began to agitate the subject of agricul-

tural education very early and has been

a stanch supporter of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College.

Reference was made to efforts from
time to time to introduce agricultural de-

partments at Dummer Academy, Byfield,

in 1824, Phillips Academy about 1840,

Westfield Academy about l.S.'ir), and Bus-
sey Institute at Jamaica Plain, establish-

ed under the will of Benjamin Bussey,
who died in 1842, which has grown into

a department of Hain-ard College.

Mr. Dickinson gave an account of

Oliver Smith's will and of its provision

for Smith's Agricultural school, just es-

tablished at Northampton. 60 years after

the testator's death. The interest taken

by Marshall P. Wilder, the great horti-

culturist, president of the first board

of tnistees of the colleges, was spoken

Clark Hall, tlie dedication of which

was one of the features of the day's pro-

gram, was nainerl after William S. Clark,

the third president of the college. The
new building fills a want long felt by

those connected with the college and will

prove of much assistance in the opera-

lions of the experiment station.

Newport, R. I.

News and Trade Notes.

Several if not all the florists on

Bellevue avenue, are congratulating

themselves that they had not closed

their stores there for the season, when
the unexpected announcement of the

engagement of Miss Gladys Vander-
bilt to the Hungarian count was
made last week. The announcement
referred to acted like magic ort the

flower market; it seemed that not only

were flowers for delivery at the

"Breakers" ordered by all the remain-

ing members of the cottage colony,

but also that numerous orders were
received from New Tork and other

cities by Newport florists. TJie wed-
ding will take place, it is said, on

November 4. It is persistently rumor-
ed that Messrs. Wadley & ,

Smythe
have already received orders for the

floral decorations which are expected
to be on a scale of unusual magnifi-

cence.

Visitors here last week included

George H. Struck, representing Messrs.
Lager & Hurrell and the F. R. Pier-

sou Company of Tarrytown. Mr.
Struck is meeting with encouraging
success in the matter of pushing the
latest Tarrytown fei-n, Nephrolepus
superbissima. Since the recent exhi-
bition when tw^o firms exhibited plants
of N. todeaeoides and N. Amerpohli
here, numerous shipments of both
these beautiful ferns have arrived
from the establishments of the firms
making the exhibits at the show.

Although it was well known to al-

most everybody connected w^ith horti-

cultural pursuits for some time that
the condition of the J. M. Hodgson
Company was anything but satisfac-
tory, the announcement of the firm's

bankruptcy came in the nature of a
surprise. Much sympathy is expressed
for >Ir. Spaulding because of the posi-

tion he is now placed in. For many
years during the life time of the late

J. M. Hodgson, the largest and best

business in Newport in the retail flo-

rist line was done from the well known
store and greenhouses on Bellevue
avenue, and not onl.y there, but also

in New Tork. about twenty years ago,

Hodgson was a prominent name in

florists' circles.

All of the old greenhouses of the

"By the Sea" greenhouses owned by
Perry Belmont and managed by John
Marshall will hereafter be closed, and
ultimately torn down: in the future

only those known as constituting the

rose house range will be run, but
these will be operated on commercial
lines as formerly.

The old greenhouse on the estate of

Henry Clews is to be torn down and
it is understood will be replaced some
time soon by one of modern construc-

tion.

David Smith, of the well known firm

of Scotch rose growers of that name,
visited Newport last week on his an-
nual American business tour. Mr.
Smith remarked while here that the

demand tor hybrid tea roses for out-

door planting is greatly on the in-

crease all over the country.

Last year F. L.. Zeigler, in his store

on Broadway, advertised dahlias by
the display of blooms, each variety

labeled, in the window; this year Geo.

A. Weaver and Wm. B. Scott & Com-
pany have adopted the same plan. The
orders are taken for Spring delivery.

In consequence of the heavy drain

on the local supply of ferns all

through this past Summer, there is

now a scarcity of these here, which
will result in the local florists being,

later on, heavier purchasers of that

line than usual. D. M.
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Cot Flowers

J. K. AULEIN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madisnn Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
CoiDinlssloD Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

OeCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25th STREET, NEW YORK
TelephonQ 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKE

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coogan Building, NEW YORK
Open every MorniGc at sii o clock lor the

Sale of cm Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DOKVAL. Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 3Sth Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Sonare.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale florists

45 WEST SStk ST., NEW TORK
Taltphena, itf-^l lladiMa Sqiiar*

GROOVERS, A.XXENTION1
Alwftyii Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 WaBt 38th Straet

tnone, 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established Iggg.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wliolesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 'West 2Sth Street.
Tel. 558.3 Madison Square, NEW YORK

frankS. Hicks& Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 2a St.. New York
Tel. a^ZO Maa. Jn.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Who-'eaale Commlflslon Deader m

CUT FLOWERS
28 -WillougKby St..

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Telephone

4691 Main

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HE HIGHEST WAI I CV ALWAYSGRADE OF VMUUbT ON HA^
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, jsV'&\. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3.'393 Madison Sqi'arp

JOHN YOUNG
IVholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-1464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttmari
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONCS. 1604--16(>9 MAOI.VON SQVARi:

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talaphona, 4626>4627 Madison Squara Isiabliahad 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consis'nmnnts of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telaphonos, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wtoiesaie Prices of Gdi Flowers, Hew YoiK, Oct. B, 100/
Prices quoted are by tlie Iinndred unless otberwlse noted

f A BBAurr fancy— Hpecial
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store open 7.30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

finest in the country, $3.00,

$4.00, $5.00 per 100.

60c. each
; $50.00

per 100.

VALLEY,
CATTLEYSS,
BEAUTIES, the t^nest, $3.00 per doz

WILD SMILAX.

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent

Quality.

Price, $L00 to $3.00 per doz."

»Store Open
from

7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THE LEO NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

\7KoIesale and Commission Florist
Basine8«honr«!T A.M. to 6 P.M. laai FILBBBT ST., PHILA., PA

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Patar BIssal. Prica, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Duane SIreel. New York.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers Per 100
Boalon

Oct. 7. 1907

20.00

10.00

600
1.00

4.00
2.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

to 3.'> 00
to 20.00

to 10.00

to 6.00

100
1.00

1 00
1.00

2.00
2.0O
2.00

2.0O

"".'75

1.00

10.00

2.00

:oo
4.0

2.00

8.00

8.00

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

S.OO
3 00
3.00

to 3.00
to
to 1.00

to 50.00
to
to
to
to
to 3.00

to U.OO
to 4.00

to
to
to
to 12.00

BuHalo
Oct. 7. 1907

20 00 to
15,00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
5 00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
100 to

to
to

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

.25 to
to
to

2.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1 00 to

to
to
to

25 00
20 00
1000
8.00

7.00

6.0O

5.00
3.00

Dalroll

Oct, 1. 1907

7.00

8.00
5.00

l.BO

1.50

1.50

1.50

300
3.00

3.00

i!oo

60.00
20.00
1.60

8.00

"3.00

15.00
4 00
1.50

20.00 to

;
1.5.00 to
8.00 to
3 00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

..to

3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to

to
100 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

S.OO to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

25 00
20 00
10 00
800
700
6.00
6.00
3.00

7.00
80O
6.00

"1.25

1.50

1 50
1.60

1.60

2.00
2.U0

2.00

2.00

1.00

60.00
20.00

400
1500
4.00
1.50

Cincinnati

Oct. 7. 1907

Baltlmora
( let. 9, 1907

to
to

16.00 to
to
to

4.00 tD
3 00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
10
tu

to
to
to
to
to

2.00
200
2.00

40.00 20.00 to
30.00 16.00 to
20 00' 8.00 to
6.00 3.00 to
6.00, 6.00 to
5.00 6.00 to
4.00' 4.00 to

2.00, 2.00 to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
'.0.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

._ to
to

16.00 to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

25 00 A. BEAUTY, tsncy-sceolal
20.

10.

00
,00

.00

.00

.00

.00 M

.00 -

extra.
No. 1 ,

" Onlls BDd ordinary
BRIDE, 'MAID, tancy-speclal

"
extra...
No. l...

No.2_

1.00

50 00
35 00

l.ou

K QOLDEN BATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

[ Inferior Rrades. all colors.25

50, _
50 £ Standard

: VarlMlaa

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var
White -

Pink _.

Red
Yellow and var ...

00 £ Fancy
00 < Varlatlaa
00 O

I Novaltlaa
OOADIANTUM
00,ASPARAGUS Plum and Ten ....

00
"

Sprensreri.bunches.
ASTERS _

. CALLAS _

..DAISIES
nOICLADIOLUS
00 LILIES
00 LILY OF THE VALLEY
50 MIONOMETTE, ordinary _

" fancy
PEONIES ...~

SMILAX _ _ _..

Mllwaukaa
Oct. 7. 1907

18 00 to
12 60 to
8.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to .

to .

20.00
16,00

10,00

6,00

"ooo
1 00
2,00
6 00
800
6.00
6.00

to .

to
to .

to .

to .

1 00 to
3.00 to

CO .

2.00

4,00

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00

30.00
30.00

1600
8.00

PhlI'dalphIa

I let. 7. 1907

2S.00

20 00
10,00

4.00

600
5.00

4.00
200
200
2.00

2.00

to 30.00

to 25.00

to 2000
tn S.OO

50,00
1.00

2.00
1.50

1.50

l.,60

2,00

200
2.00
2.00

to 8 00
to 600
to 6.00

to 4 00
to 8.00

to 8.00
to 10.00

to
to 60.00

1.50

3.00
2,00

2 00
2.00
4.00
3,00
3.00

300

1 00
36.00
35,00

.60

12.50

Plltaburg

Oct. 7. 1907

4.00

6.00

to 30 00
to 20 00
to 15 00
to 6,00

SI. Loula

Oct. 7, 1907

20 00
1250
6,00

3,00

4,00

4.0U
4.00
3.00

2.00
16,00

2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.50

to 50.00

to 60,00

to 2,00

to 15.00

to 1.50

to 4.00

to 20.00

to 6.00

to
to
to
to 20.00

150
1.50

160
1.50

to
to
to
to
to
to 12.00

to 800
to 6.00

to
tc
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8 00 6.00
5-00! 4,00

4.001 2.00
2.01)

6.00, 2.00

2.00

200

100
2.00 1,00

2.00: 1.(0

2.00, 1 00
2.00 1.00

3.00 2.00
3,00 2,00
3 00, 200

. to 3 00, 2.00

1,25
35,00
20.00

to 1.60!

to 50,00,25.00

18.00
2.00

to 30.00
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Oommisslon Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

Long Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash ave., Chicago

Chas. W. McKellar
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

and all CUT FLOWERS and QRBBNS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAHUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
ConslgDments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
WHOLESALE GBOWEBS or

CUT FLOWERS
AH telegraph and telepDone oidere

given prompt Bttentioo.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. CHILL CO,

RICHMOND. INDIANA

CHICAGO ROSt CO.

Rose Growers
xni Commission Hasl

icrs of Cut Flowers

riOKISTS' SOTfU»S
Wii« Work oar Speo;*itT

56'58 Wabub At*.

Cbica^o

Zech ^ Mann
W^ole»4le Growers and Shipp«f« of

CUT FUOWBRS
51 Wabash Ave., CniCAGO.
Room 3i8. L. D. Phone ^284 Central

vi'rieu^'o'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERQ
Hhoie»ale Cut Fiowerft

61 Wabatli A¥».,SMICAtS. lU,
'^nadqtiarten roiJAmarlmB••

SINNER BROS
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
eo Wabash Ave., ChfcaKO.

Ctrettil ittentloD to *U

SHIPPING ORDERS

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-toDate Florists' Supplies

GEO. REIINBERG

Ktrtf Cut Flowers
CDOICE AMERICAN BEAUTY SOSES

We wlU take care ot roar orders %t reaionabta
prlcei. Prompt attenuon.

35 Randolfih Street, CniCAOO, ILL.

VAIGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley. Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

J.A.BUDL€)NG^^ a7.sa RandoiDh Streetf CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERSRoses and
Carnations
A Specialty... BROWERof

Wholesale Prices of Cut fU^m, Cbicaso, Oct. 8th, 1907
Prices qnoted are by tbe bnadrefl unless otlier^vlse noted

ROSES
American Beanty
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HENRY M. ROBINSON ® CO.
MTHOLESALE FLORISTS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and HARDY CUT EVERGREENS
15 Province St.—9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Florists'

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
RICHMONDS
BRIDES and

BRIDESMAIDS
CARNATIONS
VALLEY

Everything In the flow-

er line.

Write for Price List.

Supply Price L>ist on Application

Hardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, $1.25 per
1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per
bunch.
Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per
bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 atock, 7Bo. per 1000. LAITSEL

FESTOONING, 4c.. 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can flU all orders promptly, and of the
flneat quality. LAnCEI. BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. GRKEN and
BRONZE OAL,AX, 11.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.
Lens Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. $1.00 per 1000. DiBrouut enlarge orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.2,5 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. Sl-^"!.

Hammond's Old English Liquid Putty, $1.25 per gallon. Hammond's Green-
house White Paint, $1.50 per gallon. Discount on large lots.

Give us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
lor florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

1 tnporters and
Hanataoturera of FLORI8T8' SUPPLIES Oalax Leaves and

DeooratlTS Greenery
Raw York Amenta for Osldwell's, Monroe, AIa., Parlor Brand Smllax.

Novelties in

Florists* Supplies
You have seen our e.xhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date ?

Buy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PREPARED PALMS
AND PALM 1EAV[S

In all varieties

Alto Mobs, Fibre, Needle Pines,

FHne Cooes, Uva Qrasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS.

florida Natural Products Co.

Pnrnandlna, FU.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000. $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W. J. COWEE, BEPLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Commercial Violet Culture

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

" HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
ThlB ts THB BntlBh Trade Paper,
being read weekly by all Horticul-
tural traders. It Is also taken by
over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscrlptlona to
cover cost of postage. 75 cents.
Money orders payable at Lowdham,
Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

WHOLESALE.
GALAX and LEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.
Galax. Green and Bronze 50e. per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays (green only). $2.00 per 1000
Ferns fdagger and fancy) 70c. per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100. OOO and up.
Terms strictly cash. F. O. B. Elk Park. N. C.

F. W. Richards & Co., Banners Elk, N. C.

Price, $1.60

Tkt Florists' Eichanjc, 2-8 Oaaie St. Now York

Prices Advertised in tkese Colamns are for

to oolleot an aooount Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New YorKW H Y ? Because many debtors will pay

the board tearing otherwise a bad rating In
our Credit List. Pull Information as to
methods and rates given on applloatlon.

which he expects to supply hia store
needs. He has two houses in chrysau-
themums and a house o£ cyclamen. One
house of poinsettias gives bright Christ-
mas promise. The usual number of
lilies and other bulbous stock will be
planted. A commodious ice box is be-
ing installed at the greenhouses.

It is generally considered that the
fact that the supply business is unusu-
ally brisk this Fall surely presages an
active flower trade as soon as the sea-
son is fairly open.
Vaughau's Seed Store received the

first of the week their first carload of
azaleas and they have also commenced
receiving regular shipments of boxwood,
which is coming in fine condition.
At the Auditorium Tuesday evening

the executive committee of the Horti-
cultural Society, with such interested
parties as were unable to attend the din-
ner given at the Union Restaurant on
the 16th ult., met and further discus-
sed ways, means and plans in connec-
tion with the coming flower show. The
final details of the premium list were
also perfected.

C. L. Washburn of Bassett & Wash-
burn reports that most varieties of
chrysanthemums are fully a week if not
two weeks ahead of their usual time.

On the whole he says the chrysanthe-
mums coming into the market are an-
nually improving. The demand is for
better grades and the growers with su-

perior varieties and improved culture are
filling it satisfactorily.

Sinner Brothers have done an unusual
amount of house cleaning this Summer,
nearly all the benches having been re-

built and they start into the season with
stock in excellent shape.
A good start has been made this

Summer out at Peter Reinberg's new
range, "The Farm," about two miles
northwest of his home. Eight houses
on the Dietsch plan, each 300 feet long,

were built for a starter and are now
filled with 65.000 carnations of the fol-

lowing varieties : White and Pink Law-
son. Enchantress, Boston Market, Lady
Bountiful, Cardinal and Robert Craig.

The plants though small are in excel-

lent condition and well established.

There has been some delay in setting

the boilers and completing the shed,

but in another week all should be in

readiness.
The horse show, which opened on

Tuesday at the South Shore Country
Club, tendered as usual a perceptible

help to the business of several retailers.

Dan MacRorie left Chicago eight or

ten days ago, visited St. Paul, Minne-
apolis,

' Omaha, and Denver, returning

here from the latter city on Monday.
He reports a good business along the

line. He left for the East the same
day.
At a meeting held last Saturday even-

ing it was decided to hold the second
annual ball bv the wholesale florists

at Columbia Hall. 6.38 North Clark
street, on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 30. The decorations will be on a

very elaborate scale and every possible

endeavor will be exerted to make this

occasion a memorable one. The com-
mittee in charge of the affair consists

of John Enders, Charles Erne, and
H. W. Rogers.

Mrs. Graff, mother of Sam and Will
Graff, has been seriously ill with pneu-
monia, but is improving. If her con-
dition warrants it Sam will leave early
next week for Seattle. Wash., where he
intends to make his future home.

P. L. McKee of the ,7. C. Moninger
Company force, accompanied by Mrs.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E.A.BEAYEN, Evergreen, au.

"t
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Washington, D. C.
Trade Notes.

Ideal weather has prevailed dur-
ing the past week for all crops both in-

doors and outside. Business has com-
menced to improve, and each day the
society folk are returning to their
Washington homes. During the week
cosmos appeared in limited quantity.
Mr. Shellhorn brought in the first of his
Willowhrook chrysanthemums. Wagon
loads of dahlias continue to pour in
daily ; most of those grown by the trade
are of exceptionally good quality this
season, but the demand is poor. Carna-
tions are very good.
Much of the corn about the District

of Columbia and adjoining counties in
Maryland and Virginia has not matur-
ed sufficiently to cut, and frost is look-
ed for any night. About a week more
of warm weather would avert consid-
erable loss to the farmers.
Bowling Clnb Notes.

At a recent meeting of the Wash-
ington i'lorists" bowling team the club
was reorganized as follows : Chas. Mc-
Cauley, secretary and treasurer ; Geo.
H. Cooke, captain ; Vf. H. Ernest, re-
signed. Everything is in good work-
ing order and a lively interest is being
taken. Eleven members were out on
Wednesday night and made the follow-
ing scores : George H. Cooke, 220, 189,
158: Geo. C. Schaffer, 171, 187, 195;
Robert McLennan, 130, 152, 182; D.
Simunds. 140, 179, 172; Edw. Free-
man, 165, 116, 141 ; Wm. H. Ernest,
12.5, 151, 196; H. Lewis, 160, 165, 130;
Wm. Clarke, 158, 156, 126; Chas. Mc-
Cauley, 97, 152.

Secretary McCauley, with his usual
foresight for the welfare of the club,
has devised a plan by which to defray
the expenses of the bowling team to Nia-
gara Falls next year when the S. A. F.
Convention meets. His plan is to have
tickets valued at from one cent to one
dollar, placed in some receptacle from
which the purchaser draws one and pays
a cash equivalent. After all tickets are
sold, a number will be drawn in like
manner and whoever has the correspond-
ing number wins a prize consisting of
a bowling ball %'alued at $15 or that
amount in cash. Mr. McCauley reports
tickets selling rapidly and says "draw-
ing the lucky number' will constitute
one of the interesting features of the
next club meeting, which will take place
on the evening of November 5 at Gude's
hall. .Ias. L. Caebeuy.

Providence, R. I.
Trade Notes.

Mathew Macnair & Sons have the
finest looking delivery wagon in this
city , it is very stylish and nicely deco-
rated and is suitable for a single or
double team.
John A. Macrae's stock of carnations,

chrysanthemums and violets never looked'
better ; he also has a very fine line of
azaleas, cyclamen, primulas, ferns and
bulbous stock coming along for the holi-
days. He had a representative of a
laige Boston concern here the past week
trjing to contract for all he grows for
the coming season.
The J. A. Budlong & Sons Company

of Auburn, R. I., have Robert Dunn,
formerly of the Waban Rose Conserva-
tories, in charge of one section of their
houses.

William Tarhox, the "dahlia king,"
entertained the Providence Motorcycle
Club at his place in East Greenwich
on Sunday last.

Nathan D. Pierce of the Home Nur-
series and Norwood Floral Company, has
just completed a cold storage house ; it

is very conveniently connected with the
greenhouses. The new house is princi-
pally for the storage of shrubs, trees,
etc., for Sprng forcing. Mr. Pierce
reports the nursery business booming.

Eddie Murray, the popular salesman
with Johnston for the past ten years,
has joined Jhe Waterbury (Conn.), polo
team. G. J.

Death of a Dahua Speclalist.—
E. A. Turner, New Bedford, Mass., an
enthusiastic dahlia grower, and one of
the first members of the New England
Dahlia Society, died recently. He had
been actively engaged in commercial dah-
lia culture for the past six years, in part-
nership with his son, Wm. F. Turner,
who will continue the business under the
name of William F. Turner & Com-
pany, William Keith of New Bedford,
Mass., being associated with him in the
enterprise.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Mam Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

....Send for Particulars.
etCARDINO

Tobakine Products
""THEY KILL BIJG8

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

£. H. HUNT, General A^ent

76-71 Wabash Avenac. Ctlcago, ill.

STIMRD FLOWER POTS
Ptoked In im«U orttei. easT to buidlt

PrlMper enu
UOTln.potslncTat*. 9*-X
flo 8 ' •' l,K

HAND MADE
48 9 in. pots Id crate,$8.0O
48 10 •* *' 4.8C
24 11 " " 8.6C

24 12 " *' 4.80
12 14 " " 4 90

616 " " ».5(

Seed pani, same price aB potB. Send for price ilni

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Lawii
VaBes, etc. Ten per cent, oti for caab with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort [dward, N. Y.
Vngust Rolker J: Sons. A^8..81 Barclay 8t..N Y rttv

Price
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AND

WHAT WE ARE
GOING TO DO

It is like this: John Jones puts up a certain kind of construction,

and Brown, his neighbor, takes Jones' advice and follows suit.

Now Jones may know the right construction, and he may
not— how^ is Brown to tell? Why not give Brown a series of

talks on a construction that has rigidly stood time's test, and

let him be so thoroughly posted that Jones or any other man cannot lead him astray ? Exactly what we are

going to do the first issue in November, and continue every week until you and Brown know our Half Iron

or Iron Frame Construction, to its every detail. Then it will be up to you to choose. If you don't want to

wait until then, write us uow.

HITCHIINOS & COMPAINV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manulaclur«rs of Haaling and Vsntilatlng Apparatus

1170 Broadway, New York

Boston.
The Week's News.

At the meeting of the Oarileners

and Florists' Club ou the l.-itli iiist., the

speaker of the evening will be Wilfred
Wheeler of Concord, his subject being
"Fruit (ironjng." W. W. Castle can
not be present on that evening as an-
nounced last week, hence the change.

.Mr. Wheeler is an up-to-date fruit

grower, being chairman of the fniit com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society, and as everyone is in-

terested more or less in this subject a

large attendance is warranted.

John Mackenzie is building a new
house. 2(Klx4(l feet, installing two 4<»

h. p. boilers and adding an otiice build-

ing, 20x2.5 feet, to his place at North
Cambridge. He has two houses of Bos-
ton ferns in fine shape at the present
time.

George Cartwright has gone to Phila-

delphia for a few days visiting his

daughter who resides there.

Some of the finest chrysanthemums
coming into this city at present are from
the greenhouses of Thomas Koland, Xa-
hant : the varieties are Polly Hose. Glory
of the Pacific and Monrovia.

B. L. Alley, long known in the Imsi-

ness in Danvers. died at his home on
Monday after an illness of three weeks.

H. M. Robinson & Company will have
a reunion of their customers and friends

on the 2!)tb inst.. to celebrate their first

year in the wholesale cut tlov.'tr busi-

ness.

E. Holmes of the Montrose Green-
house is shipping some extra fine Kil-
larney. Bride and Bridesmaid to the
I'ark street market, where his goods
are handled by E, A. Stickels.

H. L. Belcher, of Winthrop, has se-

cured a stall in the Park street market
for the sale of his products.

At the meeting of the board of trustees
of the ^lassachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety on Saturday it was decided to keep
the librar,v open for the use of readers
ou Sunda,v afternoons, as has been tried

during the past few months. This is a
splen<lid opijortunity for tho.se who can-
not get to the library on week days,
and young , gardeners especially should
take advantage of it,

W. W, Rawson & Company offer, a
special prize of a silver cup valued at

.$25 for the best collection of narcissi

and daffodils in eight-incli pans, for pri-

vate gardeners only, at the Spring show
of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety.

Thos. F. Galvin is taking a few weeks'
va<-ation in Europe.

Visitors this week inclnded .\lr. Wil-
son, of Summit. N. .T.. also Harry O,
May and wife on tbeir way home from
their honeymoon spent in the Raugeley
Lake district,

Thos. F. (ialvin. Inc., are vi*r,\' busy
with wedding decorations these days.
This week tliey have the Wolcott-
Richardson and also the Lovering-Bacon
wedding: at the latter the decorations
are quite elaborate. Chrysanthemums
predominate in the church, while the
home decorations are largely of Rich-

mond and American Beauty roses. This
firm also had some choice funeral work
this week at the funeral of C. X. Coffin,
where an extensive lot of orchids was
used and some difficulty had in procur-
ing them. .1. W. Duncan,

Rochester, N. Y.
Business Bits.

Now that October has arrived,
bringing with it frost-laden air, business
has taken on a different aspect. With
the return too of tourists aud others
a demand is apparent for house plants
of every description.
Up to present writing no killing

frosts have appeared, conseciuently as-
ters, dahlias, gladiolus, and anemones
are still to ln' had in abundance, and
are u.^eful at this time, as but little

greenhouse material is available. Next
week the first cut of chrysautliemums
will be on sale ; varieties Florence
Teall, and Glory of the Pacific. Car-
rie, a ver.v early dwarf yellow, tiseful as
a pot plant only, has been on the mar-
ket the last month, but is not a good
seller, the color perhaps being a little

off at this season. The average growth
of lienched chrysanthemums this year
will give us shorter and harder stems,
due no doubt, to the hot, dry Summer,
This is perhaps a desirable feature,
as it will help in the packing and ship-
ping of the longer ,stemmed varieties.

Carnations and roses are arriving
and show the benefit of early benching
of the former in longer stems and even
<-olor, I'rices are .fl to .*2.."iO per lixi.

Roses sell at $3 to .$tl; American
Beauty, .$10 to $25 per 100.

Well grown pots of I'rimula obconica
aud other flowering ])lants are easily
flisposed of as also jjalms, Hostoii ferns
and other bouse plants, at prii'cs wliiili

are governed by (juality of stock.
Considering the larger importation of

Holland bulbs by the different firms
here, a good season is looked for, not
.so much for forcing purposes, as for
outdoor planting, numerous orders having
been placed by the factories and shops
having available land for such pur-
poses, a friendly rivalry existing as to
whi<'h can have the showiest place.

Stephen (ireen was here this week,
looking after the interests of H, Bay-
ersdorfer & Company and reports bnsi-
rn'ss exceedingly brisk.

Cockney,

SAX DIEGO, CAL.—The San Di.'go
Floral .\ssociation will hold an exhibi-
tion in Germania Hall. October 2.>27
inclusive. The association was organ-
ized last March, and is now 200 strong.
The officers are : President, Alfred D.
Roliinson : vice-jiresidents. Dr. W. F,
(iearheart and G, Hitchcock; treasurer,
L, A. Blockman ; secretarv, Rodnev
Stokes.

IH'ROX, S. D.—Fred. (i. Hutcliins,
proprietor of the Huron nurseries, was
stricken with paralysis recently, I'"<ir a
time he was in a critical condition, but
is gradually regaining strength anil jihysi-
cians think he will recover, Mr. Iliiirli-

ins is one of the best known nurserymen
and horl irvdturists in this section of the
country.

yC/Sr OFF THE PRESS

THE BOOK OF

Water Gardening
This book supersedes all other books that have
previously been written on the subject of aqua-
tics and their surroundings, and gives in lull

detail all the practical information necessary
to the selection, grouping and successful cultiva-

tion of aquatic and other plants required in the
making of a Water Garden and its environments,
andcoveringallconditionsfrom that of the Amateur
with a few plants in tubs to the large estate or park^^ By PETER BISSET=

Expert AqimticuUnrist

Your Library is Not Complete Withoat This BooR

Beautifully printed on heavy enamelled paper,
and profusely illustrated with one hundred

and twenty halftones, seventeen
diagrams and two double

page plates

Price, postpaid, ^2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co. ud.
2 to 8 DUA.NE STREET. NE'W YORK

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prifes and booklet, FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, C0,> 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. ScoUay.

How many runs of two-inch pipe will
be required to heat a grapery to 60 de-
grees after tlie first of March in th<-

vicinity of Boston. House, 33 feet long.
20 feet wide, and 10 feet at tlie rid*".-.

W. W.
—I repeal your dimensions to avoid

error, for I presume that your house is

liO feet wide, but it looks like 30 in

your letter, therefore, to heat a graper>
33x:i0xl0 feet to ridge to 60 degrees.
I would advise twelve lines of 2-incli

pipe. This may seem a large amount
of surface for you, but during thi-

month of March your climate sometimes
suffers worse than in January. I. there-
fore, take precautions and give you
ample surface.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

^loMiOE. Mini.—Tlie completion Iiy

Charles Ilgcnfritz of an imnicn.se con-
crete storage cellar, just south of the
city, opens up anotlu'r n>'\\ nursery cn-

terijrise.

For UreenbouseB, Qraperles, Hot beds
Oonserratorlefl, and all otner parposee. Qet
our flgores before buying. BBtlmates treely

glTen

N. COWEN'S
14 & 16 wootter Street.

SON,
NEW YORK

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets
are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circu|,ar.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Depl.H Nashua, K, H

/. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factory 215-221 Vandolph Ai/e.

Jersey City, N. •/«

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, tS.SO

A T DELAMAREPTB.&PUB.CO.LTD
2-S Daan* Strait, Niw York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^''".p^*l"lo^'4Ts.^*:^^'°°THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHAITGi:.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
rOI FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIV«1E ESTATES,

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

'"""
Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., New York

Bend for
Catalog

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F-RAAIE QREEINHOUSES
Re-enforciDK for Concrete "PoKt and Board "WallB.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc. etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

K. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENBOUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS $c SONS,
8REENH0USE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
GREENHOUSE BUILDER

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

SUMMER ID WINTER
BT nsiNO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oiir catalog.

GIBLIN a CO.. UTICA, N.Y

NOW
la the time to look after

RED SPIDER
and a good hose is as essential as a good
pressure.

" Sunnywoods " has proved not only
good when new, but

LASTS GOOD
longer than any other brand we have
used. Therefore get it and you will

have the best.

Price : Sixteen cents per foot.

It is seven-ply, made of the best

materials. For 500 lbs. pressure. The
size Is V Inch. In lengths of 30 and 50
feet, with couplings.

In order that it may be Introduced,

one or more lengths of Sunnywoods
hose will be sold tor 15 cents per foot

when cash accompanies the order; or If

ordered C. 0. D.

FRANK L. MOORE
SUNNYWOODS GREENHOUSES

Chatham, New Jersey

Or 57 West 26th St., New YorH

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZE,S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & Co.,
to Ommbrommmm St., Waiv York

Evans Improireil Challiiige

^oUflr-bearln*, fslf-olilns danoe
*atODmt!o gtop. lolld link cbftlu
ouie ihe IMPROVED CHAL-
LiSNOE the most perfect appft-
Tftirac lE the mftrket

Write for caUilogae and prleee
before placing yoor orden alie-

wiQerA

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RiCHMONn, INO.

ARE YOU THE
MAN

w ho waited until the middle

of July to order your ma-
terial and then wanted it

ready in a week.' If you
are we hope you will take

the matter up with us this

winter for ne.xt year's house

so that we can have it ready

just when you want it. We
can ship promptly nearly

all the time but if we get

your order this winter we
can save you money, as

prices are liable to advance
in the spring, and have it

ready without fail at the

time you want it delivered.

Why not let us figure with

you this month or next.'

Well send the catalog on
request.

JOHN C. MONINGER 00.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk Street

ASTICA
FORi>K

J

[feenhouse^lginj

USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE GO.

170 Fulton St.,
NEW YORK

Mastlca l8 elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken g:las8 more easily removed
without breaking of other griass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

'"*"*»»*-''-

Holds Class
Firmly

Sea the Point 4V
PEERU5S

Olasliie Points are thebe«l.
No rights or lefti. Box o'
1,000 poInU 75 eta. poitpald,

"^*^^***^*

.,P».

w^JV^mmmwwmwmwmw^wwwwm

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash

bars 32 feet or

longer.

me p. T. siearDs

iDier Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''^-^|**^''|orisT|. " x^h".
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenulsftlmus, 5 in.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus SprangeH, 2 in. pots $2 00 per 100.

'

Seedlins:s from flats, 50c. per 100.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Capa Jasmlna, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.
Carnations, Elbon, finest scarlet, bushy plants

from 5 in. pots. $6.00 per 100. Flora Hill,

Boston Market, Lizzie McGowan, Mrs.
Joost, started in 5 in. pots. S.'i.OO per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100." *' strong Seadllngs, $2.00
per 100.

Ferns, Boston, 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.: 5 in.

pots. S2.00 per doz- Anna Foster, 4 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.

Forget-me-nots, white and blue, colors separate
from open ground, $1-00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground. S2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, from ii in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per doz'^ n.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, from
open ground. 3 to 5 flowering branches$10.00
per 100: from 4 in. pots S8.00 per 100.

Paris Daisies, white 2h in. pots. S3.00 per 100.

Poinsettlas, line plants, 4 in. pots. $100 per doz.
Rex Begonias, fine variety. 3 in. pots. $6.00 per

100.

CpiCpi f7 11th & Roy Streets,
• -^---f PU1LA1>ELPHIA, PA.

HEATING
THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who
takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem, I have done
it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your
heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

WRITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne ,^p;
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material

GEO. M. GADLAND
Iron Cutters and Post^

FtteutKi !>«c<ma«i mH, 18»,
8«Bd for C%ttdogutr,

GftTlAnd'g Qatten wll. keep tnow and lo^

off roar glua ftnd preTSDt breftluge:

DESI*L,AI]^ES II.I.<

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT nm BOILEB.ir^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittiups.

We are Headquarters for all sizes

wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to pet our special ^uctatioDS.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talaphonas 1492-1493 Main.
U. a. SCOLLAV, Managar.

V...«(^4^A.M>.£t>j:lV:O.S«..i:i>.C..

A. HERRMANN
|V|anufa«urer 01finrai JVIelal DcslgnS

smPORTCe AN» DtALCe IN fLORISTS' SLPPLIISt

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ''^^fHi^l^r NEW YORK41c' STREETS,

OFFICE AND WAREROCMS : 404. 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St ^
WRITE FOB NEW CATALOGUE j^

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Between the All Heart

and the Sun Dried our

Greeflhouse Material

cannot be surpassed. Our
workmanship also cannot
be excelled. When you
get a greenhouse from us
you can be sure it is up-to-

date in all respects, and that

it will be a good house for

many years.

FOLEY MFG. GO.
CHICAGO.

Western Avenue
and 26th Street,

Our visitine friends are heartily welcome
to call and see us at our handsome new
factory. Transfer from any West Side street car
to the S. Western Ave. lineandgetofi at26thSt

ttttiittt

>ays "It:

a Sizzl
»

er

fOR WAI[R SUPPLY GEI

A STANDARD PUMPING EKGIN[

which |3 A GOOD GAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
CataloKoe will tell yon more.

The Standard Pump & Divine Co.

CLEVELAND. O.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

The second day of September,
Mr. William Rhodes of Leechburg,
Pa., wrote for our catalog of Hot
Bed Sash and Frames. At the

bottom of the letter was this P. S.;

"Our No. 630 "Burnham* Boiler is

a Sizjier. Talk about heating, why
we had lo keep the fire door open
molt of the dme last winter to keep
the steam from getting too high."

Now why is it a "sizEler?"—why a

boilei of record breakmg economy?
This just printed catalog of ours,

tells. Not in the usual dry boiler

talk way, but in a regular showing
up of point after point, exactly as

you would want to know, when
putting dollars in one. It's the

kind of catalog you want. Send
for it.

We make every part of a
ereenhf use but the glass.
We sell any part.

LORD & BURKHAM CO.,

GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE, 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA,
1215 FILBERT ST.

*lttliltft

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA

SEJiW FOB
CIBCULAB8 8ncce«Bor« to

JENNINGS BBOB

of Louisiana Cypress and

HoiBemiasii

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhoase Hardware and Post ^^^H^BF Patent V and U Qntters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oat&loKne and Estimate when fl^nrlng on yonr new bonees.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

Tiie Florists' Supply House of America
Otir New CataIog(vie is now ready and

will be mailed upon application.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St„ Philadelphia. Pa.

THP TDATIIT flMI V Wben Writing Please Mention
* *l*-< 1 IWll/IL MI^LiM. TKE F^O&ISTS' EZCHAITGi:.



We are a straight shoot and. aim to grow into a vigorous plant
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Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100 ; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 Indli bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000. Full case lots at 1000 rates.

Freesia Refracta Alba Srk'B;
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, y,tio % Inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100
; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-16

cm. in clr-

c u m f erence,

$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. In circumference, $3.25 per
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 13-16 cm,
circumference.
.25 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs U em. and up in circumference, $1.50 'per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. In clrcumfei
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora |

75c. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per
100; $7.50
per 1000.

Allium Neapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring=flowering.

F.R.PIERSONCO.,TarrftowD-oii-lluilsoDj.f.

^SPLENDID iSTOCR OF

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS PLANTS

$3.50 per lOO, $30.00 per lOOO

ASP. SPRENQERI, $3.00 per lOO, $25.00 per 1000

CUT STRINGS, 8 ft. long, 50 cents each.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

CALLAS
Well cored bulbs just received from oar growers

jy2-2 in., $7.00 per JOO; 2-2>^ in., $J0.00 per JOG

Write for prices on larger quantities.

LILIUM HARRIiSII
100 1000

5-7 (400 to case) $5.00 $45.00
6-7 (333 to case) 6.50 60.00

DUTCH BULBS
We have a full line of

Tulips, Hyacinths and Narcissus

n>

Bedding and Forcing Hyacinfhs
Blue. LiBht Blue. Red and Rose, Rose.
Pure White, White and Blush.

Single forcing ^rade, per 100, $4.00: per
loro, S35.C0.

Single bedding grade, per 100. 52.75; per
1000. $25,00.

Named Dulch Hyacinlhs.
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100. $7.50 ; per 1000. $67.50
Second size per 100. 5.00; per lOCO. 4500

Crocus
Named varieties, per 100. 75c.; per 1000,

$6.00.

Mixed colors, per 100. 35c.; per 1000. $2.50

Tulips 100 1000
Ar«u» $1.26 $11.50
Chrysolora 0.85 7.00
Keizerskroon 2.00 18.00
L' Immaculee 0.75 6.00
La Relne 0.90 8.00
Yellow Prince 1.00 9.00

Narcissus loo looo
Horstleldf $1.50 $14.00
Poetlcus 0.50 4 00
Trumpet 1.60 9 25
Single Von Slon 1.20 10.00
Princeps 80 6.50
Alba Plena Odorata... 0.66 5.00
Orange Phoenix 1.26 10.25

Japan, Chinese and Candldum Lilies

Vaughan's Seed Store
TeL U76
Cortlandt14 Barclay St., IMe^v York

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenboasea & Nnrserlea. Western SprlDga, 111 LV

GERANIUMS
We have 100,000 in 2-inch pots ready for immediate ship-

ment at prices running from $2.00 per 100 standard varieties up
to novelties at 50 cts. each. We will send one thousand in

twenty good varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00,
or five hundred, twenty-five each of twenty good varieties, for $9.25.

Our special Geranium catalogue will be sent you for the ask-
ing ; it has descriptions and prices of over 175 of different

varieties.

100

Ber<he de Presilly. Silver rose. ..$3.00

Mar. de Castellane. Sjft crim-

son 3.00

Jean Viaud. Bose pink, white
throat 2.00

La Favorile. Pure white 2.00

Mme. Landry. Brilliant apricot

salmon 2.00

Dbl. Gen. Grant. Bright vermil-

ion scarlet 2.00

E. H. Trego. Dazzling velvety
scarlet 4.00

100

Mme. Charotte. Distinct rosy
salmon $2.00

La Pilole. Rich vermilion scar-
let 2.00

IVY -LEAVED GERANIUMS
Special Offer. We will send 1000 In

G good varieties, white, pink and red, for
$25.00, 500 for $12.50.

Mrs. Banks. (Ivy). White, black 100

blotched $3.00

Rycroft's Surprise. Soft pink 3.00

Pierre Crozy. Bright Orient red 3.00

LANTANAS
In 10 good varieties. Including Craigi,

Leo Dex, Juan d'Or, etc., $2.00 per
100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
We are booking orders for fall and

winter delivery at $1.00 per doz., $5.00

per 100 and up. Send for list.

Visitors always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TIMDE ONLY- S£°F^o«^'w''«oS£B?M.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 525
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KEEPING IN TOUGH WITH PRICES
LILIUN

Longiflorum 6 to 8 .... $3 lb per 100; S28.00 per 1000
"

7 to 9 5.25 " 48.00

Mulliflorum 6 to 8 3,50 " SO 00 "
"

7 to 9 .... 5.50 " 50.00

NARCISSUS
VonSion $1,35 per 100; $11.50 per 1000

Double Nose 2.25 " 19.00

Orienlalis (Chniese lilies) basket 30 bulbs. $1.25.

Double Roman $1.26 per 100; 59 00 per 1000

FREESISS
Selected $0 R(l per 100;

Mammoth '.,25

$6.50 per lOOO
10.00

HYACINTHS
''—

' White Roman, II to 12. ..$2,50 per 100: J20.00 per 1000
' " " 12 to 15... 2-75 " a.'i.OO12 to 15..

HERBACEOUS PAEONIES
Lartre (1i\ ided clumps with 4 to 5 eyes of follow ine

varieti*'s Modeste Guerin, choice rose Officinalis
Rubra, red: Festivat^hite; Mutabilis, rose: Rosea
Magna, cherry red; 510.00 per 100.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

>i^lV/IE:FRICZ5^A^»^
RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN

FRESH SEEDS READY
CYCLAMEN

NOW
We ofifer the following varieties: BRIIiLIANT, Deep Red; EXCELSIOR, White

with Claret base; GRANDIFLORA ALBA, Pure White; MAUVE QUEEN, Mauve;
MONT BLANC, White: PRINCE OP AVALB*, Christmas Bed; SALMON
QUEEN, Salmon Pink; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pink; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OP ALL COLORS.

Per lOO seeds, $1.00; Per 1000 seeds, $0.00.

Write for Wholesale Bulb Catalogue containing the finest list of

Bulbs ever offered in America.

-W. >V. RAW50N (Q, CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

YOU DO NOT KNOW \A/MAT A

GOOD CROP OF IVIlJSHROOiVIS
is before you have tried my spawn. Be sure to try my spawn this season.

Write me and 1 Will send you free of charge valuable information on the subiect.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNLD GUNDESTRUP 'i??^^?^^'!!^^}^^.:. CHICAGO

Bstablished IS02.

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

New Crop GIANT CYCLAMEN SHD
ASFABAGTTS PIUMOSTJS .NANUS

seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASFAKAGUS FKinilOSVS ROBTTSTT7S
seeds, $2.60 per 1000 seeds.

bekhuda easteb i,ii,ies and so-
man H7ACINTHS. Send for special

prices for large quantities.

AIiI^ TKE OTHER DUTCH BTJIiBS.

J. iVI.TMORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

EverythlnE o< the highest grade.

PLANTS PANSIES SEEDS

The Jennlng*s Strain
50.000 fine, field-grown plants, larg^e

flowering. In great variety of fancy colors.

by mall, 7Bc. per 100; by" express, $4.00

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Large plants,

ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.00

per pkt.; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JEINININOS,
Lock Box 254, SOllTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of tlie Finest Pansles

VINGA SEED
Mr, Florist do you kno^v the right

time to sow Vlnca s ed is right iinw '?

Tr. Per
pkt. oz.

Vinca Alba, whi*e with rose
rentr<^ . $0.15 $0.50

Vinca Alba Pura, pure white .15 .50

Vinca Rosea, uink .. .. 1.5 .50

Vinca, Mixed 10 .40

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earlicBt and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea id cultivation.
10c. per oz.; % Jb. 30c ; H lb. 50c.;
lb. 7.5c.

BODDINGT0N*S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas
Pink. 10c, per oz,; K lb. 30 cts.; Yi lb.

sects.: lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall BULB CATALOGUE now
ready. If you have not already secured
one. send a post card to-day. It con-
tains a full line of bulbs and flower seeds.

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. I4fh Sf.^New York.

BUI^BS FOR FORCING
Roman Hyacinths, Paper While Narcissus,
Lilium Harrlsll, New York Market Mignon*
ette, Christmas Flowering Sweet Peas,
'wbite and pink,) Sura Crop Mushroom
Spawn. Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON, SSd''o"we?.'""
114 Ohambew Street. NEW YORK

^\

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be dellveered before
the end of the year then send your orders
at once as we have but small quantity
left. S32 per 2000.

JOHN SCHEEPERS % COMPANY
4&60ldSllp, NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

NEW
CROP HEINTIABELMOREAINASEED
$6.00 per I OOOi 50OO
lots $5.50 per 1000 Kcntis rorst6ri3n3 'lots $0^00 per looo

STUMPP ® WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N. Y.

A LARGE SURPLUS OF JAPAN

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

,

Sizes 7 to 9 in. and 9 to lO in, on tnand "

Prices on application

THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., Ltd.
31 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Buibs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices 1

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay. N. Y.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese. Finest Rrown, mixed. 2

in-"!!. $2.00 per I'O

PANSIES. ttiant, mixed, strong, $3.00 per
1000.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSES. Finest grown, mixed.
SOOseefls. SI.00.

CINERARIA, Finest large-tlowering dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 5nc.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 200 8eeds, $1.00.

GIANT PANSY. Fineit grown, 50OO seeds, $1 .00:

4 pkt.. 80c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING : GREEN

Easy to grow, bow now. 1000 seeds. 50c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of FrlmrogeH.

PANSY AND PRIMULA

SPECIAL

White BopNHTfliiiiiTes

12x15.
15x18.

100 1000
$3.00 $23.50
4.00 38.00

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Grower.s of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy. NEW YORK CITT

SEEDS 1907 CROP
600 lbs. of EARLIANA TOMATO Seed.
300 lbs. GLOBE TOMATO Seed.
200 lbs. JUNE PINK TOMATO Seed.
500 lbs. SHIPPER'S DELIGHT CANTALOUPE

Seed
500 lbs. ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPE SEED.

W. E. A.SMCRAF'T,
Chestnat VsUley Seed Farm.Swedesboro, N.J*

Novelties in Flower
Seeds for 1908

My new list has been published now and
may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

BURPEfS S[[DS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Crop 1Q07
SUPERB PANSY MIXTURE.

Per oz., $4.50.

Romans, Paper Whites and Freesia

Ready for Delivery.

Wholesale List on Application.

W. C. BECKERT
ALLEGHENY. PA.

Best Quality Fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our FloiiBts' Balb CataloRne will
be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors.
VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts, %
ounce 76c.; ^ ounce 91.50; ounce $5.00.

James Vick's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Priot, HBO Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Marl Ptt. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

TH17 TDAni? AMI V Wben 'Writing Please lUezitlon
**li:. tlUlUC^ UI1L.I VBS, FKOBISTS' EXCKAVai:.

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mush-
rooms by utilizing the
waste §pace under the
benches, and then util-
izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds in growing
flowers. Now is the
time to make your
beds.

Lambert's Pure Culture, MUSHROOM
Sl'AMN, the best Mushroom, Spawn In the
market, is sold by all leading seedsmen.
A fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed. together with large Illustrated
book on "MUvSHROOM CULTURE," will
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c In
postage stamps. Address American Spawn
Company, St. Panl, Minn.
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BULB SPECIALS
100 1000

Crocus, mixed or separate colors... $0.35 $2.25
Crocus, Giaut named sorts' 0.50 4.00
Chlnesa Sacred Lilies, doz. 60c : per basket (SO
bulbs I Sl.L'i. per bale 1 1-20 bulbs) $4.50; 1.000, $35.00
Dutch Hyacinths, siDgle. sepa- Doz. loo looo

rate colors $0.40 $2.60 $25.00
White Roman Hyacinths,
(French) 12-15 cent 0.35 2.50 23.00

Send (or our Wholesale Florists' List
Johnson Seed Co , 217 Market St.. Fhila., Pa.

Do You Want.

Special Bargains

In BULBS?
Stnd for our SURPLUS LIST.

A postal brings it. It will pay you.

H. H. B£RGER (EL CO.
70 Warren St.. NEW YORK

Burnett Bros.

M Bulb Offer
HYACINTHS

lOOO

White Romans 12-15 $2J 00
100

Blue Romans 2 00

Double Rose Pink Romans-- 2 25

Dutch Named Jst. size 7 50

Dutch Named 2nd size 5 00
1000

Dutch Forcing: or Bedding Se-

lected Bulbs, separate colors 25 00

NARCISSUS
Von Sion Double Nose 19 00

Von Sion Single Nose JO 00

Trumpet Major 9 00

Princeps 6 00

Poeticus 4 50

TULIPS
Single and Double

All leading varieties. Prices on application.

BURNETT BROS.
IMPORTERS AND GROWERS

101 West Street. NEW YORK

GET THE BEST

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Wllltrack made
by '* Baiiar," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs S 6.00
Per 1000 lbs _... 55.00
250 lbs. and over at the

1000 lb. rate.

Pure Cullura Spawn
made In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $1.80; per 25 Bricks
$3.75; per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer'8 Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFNDV A nilFFD ^''^ chestnut street
ULIIKI tt- IFKLLKy PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BULBS
ARE NOW READY FOR DE-

LIVERY.
LET US QUOTE YOU.

H. E. FISKt SEED COMPANY
12 and 14 Fanetill Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order Jor

Bulbs whloh wUl Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this (all or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT « SON,
BnooBBSorfi to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communlcatloDS to our perma-
nent addroBB. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Camadero, near Ollroy.

iiafliis
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
"We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

500 for |1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.
The following "Culturals" are particularly

seasonable for your customers at the pre-
sent time:
Chrysanthemams, Dahlias, Hyacinths,

Lawns, Lily Culture, Tulips, Freesla, Vege-
tables.

See ailv., pat:e i'27 last week's issue.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box, 1697 NEW YORK

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAIN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent ; 5l, H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wasli-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

The crop report of the Bureau of
Statistics of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, for October 1, 1907,
estimates the yield of clover seed at Co
per cent.; millet seed, 82 per cent.;
onions at 87 per cent., and tomatoes 8G
per cent.
The California Lima Bean Crop is

being gobbled up by dealers just as fast

as possible, says the Market Growers'
Journal. The normal price ranges from
$2.50 to .$3 per 100 pounds f. o. b.

California points. This year buyers
are so eager and are bidding against
each other so rapidly that they can
hardly wait till the Iieans are out of the
thresher. Already J.'i has been paid in

Ventura County and six cents at the
thresher is fully expected.

Celeriac or Turnip-Rooted Celery.

Th» publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change would he pleased to hear from
growers who could siip]ily them with five

or six samides of well grown celeriac,
for pholiiirr;ipliic j)ur])Ost'S.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

*" Santa Craz, Cal.

I V. s. A.

SeeHlovelties

1908
To tha Trado Only

My list of the BEST NOVEL-
TIES and SPECIAL LIST with
COLORED PLATE will be Bent on
application.

SEEDS of MY NOVELTIES and
SPECIALTIES may be had AL-
WAYS from the LEADING FIRMS
of the UNITED STATES.
DIANTHUS laclnlatus punctatus
"Now Dark*shadad Princass
Pinks" (See engravint;.)

GLOXINIA hybr. crasslfolla
crispa. "Wlataor."

PANSY "Eros."

NEW Emperor Salplglossis:
3 nsw colors.

SALVIA PIttlerl.

NEW dwarf large-floward SCHI-
ZANTHUS-HYBRIDS "MIXurs
of Pink and Rod shados."

F. C. HEINEMAININ
SEED GROWER

ERFUei 14, CERMANV
Dianthus laclnlatus punctatus "New Dark-shaded

Princess Pink."

T I
AVe are now harvesting the finest aud largest crop of

GLADIOLUS BULBS
ill the world. We ai-e delighted with the size of the bulbs and we are sure you will be.

At your service if you want quotations.

OUR SEEDLING NO. 27 exhibited at Philadelphia in August and given a certifi-

ate of merit by S. A. F. has been named

"ALASKA"
JOHN LE'WIS CHILDS Floral ParK, N. Y.

WHOLESALE LIST
now ready, send for It. Glad to give epe-
cial prices on nursery stock In large quan-
tities.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

DES iMUINES, lA.—A change ihas
been made in the personnel of the Iowa
Seed Company by the purchase of an
interest of thjpp emploj'ees of the con-
cern which has for years been owned en-
tirely by M. Kurtzwell and Charles N.
Page. The new partners are J. N. Al-
bright, bookkeeper and accountant

;

George L. Kurtzwell, seed com expert
and George C. Baker, advertising mana-
ger. These young men have been with
the company for sixteen, twelve and five
years respectively ; they are thoroughly
acquainted with the concern's affairs
and all being hustlers full of enterprise,
enthusiasm and energy their new rela-
tion to the company is expected to add
zest to their well recognized ability as
business producers. They have been
elected directors of the company of
which Charles N. Page continues as
manager.

CHICAGO.—The National Corn Ex-
position, which has been attracting
thousands of interested spectators daily
to the Coliseum for the past two weeks,
was unquestionably the most succes.sfHl
undertaking of its kind ever recorded.
One of the most fascinating and instruc-
tive features of the exhibition was the
contribution of Vaughan's Seed Store
which consisted of a large wall map,
embracing all of the corn-producing
States, on the floor in front of which
were several specimens of the product
of each state, while vari-colored ribbons
connected the locality on the map with
the States exhibit on the floor. The
map was also divided into corn lielts

from 75 to 100 miles in width, each
marked with the average temperature
during the corn growing season which
would readily determine the variety of
corn suitable to any given locality.

It is thought that the scarcity and
high price of onion seed may have a
tendency to limit or reduce the produc-
tion of onion sets in this locality next
year.

Mr. Corneli of the Schisler-Corneli
Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo., was in
the city last week.

As an illustration of the falling off
of the onion set crop this year, one
party who last year planted 300 pounds
of seed and harvested 1,400 busliels of
sets, this season planted 400 pounds of
seed and gathered but 1,'200 bushels of
unmilled sets. W. K. W.
Imports of Seeds, Etc.—October 8.

—

-John L>uun, .Tr..' six cases plants, 10
tubs laurel trees ; O. G. Hempstead &
Son, 19 cases plants ; J. W. Hampton,
.Jr. & Company, two cases plants ; Peter
Henderson & Company, 20 cases plants

;

Maltus &- Ware, 172 cases plants, eight
tubs laurel trees ; McHutchison & Com-
pany, 412 tuhs laurel trees, 10 cases
plants; P. H. Petry & Company, 66
cases plants : A. Rolker & Sons, 24 cases
plants ; C. B. Richard & Company, 13
cases plants ; G. W. Sheldon & Com-
pany, 23 cases plants ; J. Scheepers
& Company, 35 cases plants ; J. Ter
Kuile, 15 cases plants : F. B. Vande-
grift & Company, 11 cases plants; O. G.
Hempstead »& Sons, three cases plants

:

H. Frank Harrow, 94 cases plants, 20
tubs laurel trees : W. Elliott & Sons, five

cases plants ; McHutchison & Company,
three cases plants, five cases bulbs, 57
cases plants ; Maltus & Ware, 38 cases
bulbs, 337 cases plants, 68 cases trees,

six tubs plants : M. I). T. Company, 75
Inishels seed ; H. Nungesser, 90 bags
grass seed : J. P. Roosa, one bale flower
seeds ; C. B. Richard & Company. 13
cases plants . October 9.—Atlantic
Tran.sportation Company, 141 bags seed ;

R. J. Godwin's Sons, 20 bushels seed,

(iO bags seed, two cases seed, seven bar-

rels seed. October 10.—L. W. Gould
& Brothers, 100 bags seed ; Coakley
Milling Company, 124 sacks clover seed ;

Seabury & Johnson, 15 bushels roots.

October 11.

—

3. Scheepers & Company,
two cases lily of the valley pips ; O. G.
Hempstead & Son, two cases plants

;

Hirsch & Smilh, 10 cases live plants;
Malttts & Wnre, seven cases live plants,

12 hampers live plants; A. Schultheis,

one case live plants.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"•"^""foRisTl "'""°"
THS FI^OBISTS' EXCHANQi:.
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Seed Trade Notes.

Bulbs have sold in good volume the
past week, although the absence as yet
of real cold weather has prevented any-
thing like an over-the-counter rush such
as we have some years when an abrupt
ending of the growing season occurs.
It would not be possible to imagine bet-
ter weather for a great bulb season than
we are this Autumn enjoying, and when
the wind-up does finally come I feel
that the enormous quantities disposed
of will exceed even the last two great
seasons. Already many standard varie-
ties are giving out in first hands, and
it will be long before the late cus-
tomers will be obliged to fit their needs
to the remaining unsold stocks. There
is nothing like a long, steady, and even
trade in any of our seasons to make
satisfactory totals; a quick dash alwa.vs
seems to dampen the buying ardor of
the customers for the rest of a season.
During the past fortnight the larger

growers of peas, beans, and corn have
been making what will practically be
the final estimates of the delivery per-
centages they will be able to make their

contract customers. All the crop esti-

mates that have so far come to hand
report many radical shortages in botli

peas and beans, but taking these re-

ports as a whole there is one very en-
couraging factor that is not usually pre-
sent in a year of partial crop failures
like the past season. It is well worth
discriminating notice that some varie-
ties that in one section are estimated as
33 1-3 per cent, of an average crop and
even less, are in another locality offered
as surpluses. This applies to so many
sorts that when the general evening
distribution has taken place, the pres-
ent outlook, I feel sure, will be very
substantially improved. To illustrate

clearly my meaning and give you some
tangible examples : A Michigan grower
tells me that he cannot deliver on his
contract orders over 50 per cent, on
Alaska peas, and 25 per cent, on Prem-
ium Gem peas : while as against this

from Eastern growers come estimates of

full deliveries and even surpluses on
these same varieties. Gradus peas
would seem to be half a crop or less

with all the reliable large growers.
Late varieties of peas have done very
much better than the early sorts, from
two-thirds to a full crop being reported
on most of the lists. American Wonder
peas seem for some unknown reason to

have done well in all sections, every
report so far at hand claiming a full or
surplus crop. But this is not so inter-

esting to us as it would have been ten

years ago ; as the demand for this fine

sort has certainly flattened out the past

few years. How well I remember when
B. K. Bliss introduced the American
Wonder pea. For years, from say its

introduction to about 1895, it made as

much of a furore as Burpee's Bush
Lima and the various other Lima beans

that need no poles, have since.

As regards the percentages of beans
that will be delivered on contract or-

ders, I will postpone a detailed report

until the harvesting, cleaning and hand-
picking is more nearly completed. But
I will say here that, on the whole,

beans will be much shorter than peas,

that is, good samples, as the very wet
weather during the harvesting which
followed the long Summer draught has

very badly spotted many varieties.

The late Spring and continued drag-

only in this country but in Europe, will

from now on be felt in a very annoying
way as regards the late delivery of seed
crops : for I believe it conservative to

say, that at least all seeds will be
from three to four weeks behind the
average time of being delivered by the
growers. Especially will this be vexa-
tious to those seedsmen who do a large
Southern trade, as even now urgent
calls for seeds are daily coming from
various parts of the South, notably Flo-
rida, where plantings have alread.y com-
menced. Usually this very early de-

mand can be satisfied with the new
crop seeds, but this Autumn what new
seeds there are have not arrived from
the growers ; and what renders the situa-

tion more annoying is the very small
stocks in mau.v cases on hand, which
makes it almost impossible to fill an
order of any size or elaborate in varie-

ties wanted. One reason for the very
early Southern demand for seeds (apart
from their early planting season) is the
fact, that owing to climatic conditions

in many parts of the South, seeds must
be of new crop to germinate satisfactor-

ily ; in other words, Southern dealers
having learned this truth, carry from
year to year much closer stocks than
Northern seedsmen, and are, therefore,

when their season does open, very ur-

gent buyers of seeds.

I will say just a word or two about
seed testing. Those dealers who make
a large department of seeds will do well

to thoroughly test all lots carried over
from last season. The test in earth is

the best ; and the most convenient way
and the surest is to get your nearest
florist having a greenhouse to do it for

you. Have twenty-five seeds of each
"sort sown, and by multiplying those

that sprout by four will give you the

percentage of germination of each vari-

ety tested.

Grass and clover seeds are steadily

advancing and from the present outlook

will be the highest next Spring they

have been in years. Even now the best

timothy is nearing $4 a bushel, and
customers consider it a great hardship
to pay 20c. and over, a pound, for clov-

ers. Red top, blue grass, and the nat-

ural grasses are also not lagging behind.

High rates for all seeds are certainly

ahead. V.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS.—The total

value of the seeds imported into the

United States for the year ending June
30, 1906. was $5,388,043, as against

$3,457,619 in 1905 and $3,587,469 in

1906. The countries from which the

most of the seeds were obtained during

1906, and the value thereof, are as un-

der

:

Flaxseed or linseed:
Canada $3,471

United Kingdom 62,787
Other countries 7,156

Other than flaxseed or linseed:

Argentina $88,332
.\ustria-Hungary 85,518
Belgium 48,581
Brazil 59,571
British Australasia 58,112
Canada 823,429
Denmark 27,010
France 709,898
Germany 1.759,775
Italv S59.307
Netherlands 349,102
Russia, European 10,033
Spain 24,106
Turkey, Asiatic 22,238
Turkey, European 56,679
United Kingdom 952,055
Other countries 80,874

BULB HEADQUARTERS
Florists can place their bulb orders to best advantage with

us. Special stocks of Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, all carefully

selected for Florists' trade.

Prices are low, considering quality.

Send for Our Wholesale Bulb Catalog.

HENRY R. MICMEUU CO.
I LEADING IMPORTERS OF BULBS)

1018 MARKET STREET, = PHILADELPHIA, PA.

European Notes.
The Indian Summer fizzled out with

the last days of September, and judging
by the nondescript mixture which has
succeeded it there is no immediate pros-
pect of a revival. While, however, the
frequent showers hinder our threshing
operations in the open, the rain itself is

most welcome and a continuance of it

will remove the causes of anxiety re-

specting our 1908 crops as expressed in
last week's notes.

Clover seed dealers will learn the news
with some degree of regret, as a con-
tinuance of fine bright weather for an-
other fortnight is absolutely essential for
the development of the seed. As feeding
stuffs of every kind are very valuable
just now, farmers will not sacrifice a
crop of clover hay, even if in moderate
condition, for a speculative crop of seed.

Henry Mette, Quedlinburg, died on
September 28, after a long and painful
illness. He was quite a young man and
was highly respected at home and abroad.
The firm will continue as hitherto.

Italian crops are n6w coming to hand
in good shape, but stocks of the principal
articles, particularly onion, have been ex-

hausted to make present deliveries. As
the weather is still fine in Italy there
will be very good crops of the later

ripening seeds and the growers will thus,

to some extent, be recompensed for the
heavy losses sustained by the eruption
of Vesuvius last year.
The widow of Hermann Christian

Baartman, bulb merchant of Sassenheim,
Holland, who was drowned in the wreck
of the steamer Berlin on his homeward
journey through England from the United
States," has been awarded £1,500 ($7,500)
compensation.
Whether it be the result of an effort

to mend Mendelism. or a study of the
sex problem, or whether the suffragette

movement is responsible, the writer hereof
knoweth not, but according to the ad-
vertisement columns of your British con-
temporaries the sweet pea "King"
of Olde Englande has developed a Queen
Alexander and thus knocked the spots

out of creation.
Carl Cropp, of Chicago, after taking

in Kew, the Royal Horticultural Society's

exhibition and many other matters of

interest in and near London, has left

for Rotterdam on his way home per
steamer New Amsterdam. He is the last

of our visitors this year to leave us. We
hope he will come again.

European Seeds.

The German Vegetable- and Seed
Crops.—Bruno Herzog, Ltd., has sent

out the following report regarding seed

crops in Thuringia and Province of Sax-
ony

:

Peas had to suffer considerably from
the excessively wet and sunless Sum-
but, from especially from the effects of
disastrous hailstorms accompaning the
heavy thunderstorms which were re-

markably frequent in their appearance
last Summer. As a whole the pea
crop may be regarded as a fair one
as to the yield; the quality, however,
is greatly impaired by the wet
weather which made the peas in the
pods, hanging low on the ground, sprout.

Samples of the first deliveries average
20 to 40 per cent, pickings; some later

sorts will probably turn out worse. A
brisk demand consequently set In ; early
round-seeded sorts are eagerly asked for

and prices will no doubt advance.
Beans: French Dwarf Varieties.

—

These promised to do well in the begin-

ning but their growth was checked by the

cold weather. Blight and various sorts

of fungi spread over the fields, leaves and
pods dropped off, so that the fields make
a mo.st deplorable show. Late sorts such
as Canadian, Wonder, etc., are in most
cases a total failure. Earlier sorts are

a little better.
Scarlet Runner Beans.—They bloomed

freely but did not pod off sufficiently.

Less grown than other years owing to

last year's low prices.
Onions and Leeks.—With a bad start

in the Spring, these made but very lit-

tle progress during the sunless Summer.
Partly diseased and knocked down by
storms, the heads could not fully devel-

op, remained small and began only to

bloom in the middle of August, whereas
in other years the heads were ready for

cutting at the end of August. Old ex-

perienced onion seed growers regard this

season is quite as unfavorable to the
crops as in 1902 when the seeds were
ripening very late too and did not show
more than 40 to 50 per cent, germinative
power.

Radishes are looking well so that a
fine crop and good samples can be ex-

pected it the weather is fine during har-
vest.

For Forcing

LETTUGE
Big Boston, \hQ. per ..z.; SI. 00 per lb.

Grand Rapids, 15c. per oz.; $1.00 per lb.

CUCUMBER
StoHei Perfection, Hothouse Forcing

Greenhouse Grown Seed, 75f. per oz,- ^,i

lb. %2 00.

Davis Periect, J.'-.c, pernz.; 'i ]h. 75c.

CAULIFLOWER
StoKes Standard Forcing

The earliest Caulitiower on earth. Pkt 25c.;
M oz. $2.6U; 1 oz. $4.00.

RADISH Scarlet Globe

French Seed— Finest color. 1 oz. 10c. ; 1 lb
70c. : ^ lljs $3 110.

Snow White Box, 1 oz. lOc; 1 lb.60e.; 5 lbs.
52.60.

I am a MARKET GARDENERS' SEEDS-
MAN. Send me in your list of wants for
next season. You will like my stocks and
my prices.

219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

Vegetable Plants
CELERY. White Plume, Golden Self
Blanchiog, Boston Market, Giant Pascal,
etc. 25 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE, WakeQeld and Sncceeslon, 25
cts. per 100, Jl.OO per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 25 ct8. per 100.
$1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and Bis Boston, 25 cts. per 100, $1.00
per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh , Md.

Mangolds and beet are well developed
and largely grown ; in some parts blight
appeared.
Cucumbers and Vegetable Marrows.^

Cucumbers are with a few exceptions a
total failure ; marrows look satisfactory.

Spinach.—Large areas of Winter wheat
being destroyed by the severe Winter,
growers have sown more spinach than
usual ; a crop of middling yield is as-
sured.

Lettuces are making little progress for
lack of warm weather.

Mignonette.—Less grown than usual,
but looking very promising.

Nasturtium.—The small quantity
grown in the country is all right.

Carrots, cabbages. swedes, turnips,
parsley, parsnip, etc., for seed, are hardly
to be seen in the seed-growing districts
this year, the hard snowless Winter hav-
ing killed nearly all the plants.

Heinemann's 1908 Novelties. —
F. C. Heinemann. Erfurt. Germany,
is offering the following novelties for
1908 : Viola tricolor maxima ; Pansy
"Eros," of a deep velvety brown color,

with a broad yellow margin : three new
colors in the Emperor salpiglossis—
Faust, black ; purple brown with gold

;

and ililac with gold : new dark shaded
Princess pinks ; Gloxinia hybrida crassi-

folia crispa ''Meteor" and Lathyrus
odoratus Pr£ecos, new early flowering
sweet peas.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
F. W. DIXON, Holton. Kan.—Whole-

sale Price List of Small Fruit Plants,
Asparagus, Etc.

FRASER NURSERY COMPANY,
Huntsville, Ala.—Catalogue of Fruit
Trees. Roses, Magnolias, Etc.

C. BENARD. Olivet, Orleans, France.—Oatologue of Flowering Shrubs, Roses^
(including Novelties), Conifers, Peren-
nials. Fruit Trees, Etc.

BAUR FLORAL COMPANY, Erie,
Pa.—Illustrated Circular regarding the
"Baur Carnation Clip," showing how
this device is manipulated and its prac-
tical usefulness. The circular is head-
ed "How to turn a 25 per cent, loss
into a 25 per cent profit."

Wisdom from Old Alfalfa.

F. D. Coburn, State Secretary of
Agriculture, has said another good
thing; He says that any man who
flourishes in his writing has a soft
skull. Liook the world over : Ever
know a man to amount to a great
deal who made wings. and doves and
feathers with every word he wrote?
—Atchison Globe.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•^"^*^"|oSS't|. «^»ai!.
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A Gardener of the Old School.
'V\u' lato Kdgar Sanders, in an article

contriliuied to a daily newspaper in Chi-
cago some years ago, in which he gave
his reminiscences of the gardening craft
in that city, quotes the following inter-
esting description of an old-time gar-

I

doner familiarly known as "Old Tom,"
on the Egan estate, kindly supplied to
Mr. Sanders hy Wm. C. Egan

:

"His powerful lung's gave him a
' voice that could reach any part of the
grounds, and there are many now liv-
ing—in manhood grown—who can still
recall that warning yell that always
greeted any attempt to steal his flow-

' ers or tread on his beds. Notwith-
standing a devotion to our family al-
most amounting to blindness, we dared
not pick any of his favorite flowers
without his permission. Not educated
in a technical school, he spurned all
Latin names. If one told him that the
geranium he knew was a pelargonium
he would give the relator a withering
look, and, turning away, would say in
his actions; *I won't argue with such
a fool.' He had never heard of pistils
and stamens, yet he knew each plant
by heart—knew their wants and tended
to them with zeal and faith—could
nurse the weak and encourage the
strong. He understood each plant from
its seed germ to old age and decay.
He was an observer and loved his craft—there was the whole secret of his
success.
"No one ever knew his age. He was

an old man when he came to us, and
soon received his name of 'Old Tom.'
by which he was known for the forty
years he was with us. His devotion to
my mother was genuine and true.
Whenever she went away on a visit.
it was a question whether he wept
more in sorrow at her departure or
with joj' on her return.
"He had an aversion to water—ex-

cept for drinking purposes and water-
ing plants. During the holidays he
would turn over a new leaf and for a
week or so would look clean and bright.
He was quite bald, and here the dust
seemed to delight in settling. He could
see his hands, and when they became
too black would wash them, but the
top of his head not being visible, he
never thought of it. We had all the
barbers in the neighborhood under pay
unknown to Tom. He got shaved everj'
S-'.turday. and once in a while some
barber could induce Tom to let him
give him a free shampoo, which we
paid for. Once or twice a year the
old man would have his spree, ending
up by swearing off and, as an evidence
bury the bottle, but. like his plants, it

came up in seasonable time.
"These turns always ended in a

week's sickness, and. while in bed un-
der the doctor s care, we took the ad-
vantage of having him well scrubbed.
He had queer ideas of medicines; he
thought that if one pill did him good,
ten would do more good, and, acting
under that impression, he once took
nearly a dozen of strong f-athartic
pills, and we had to call in the doctor
to save him from going to pieces.
Once he had noticed us mixing a seid-
litz powder—first putting into a glass
a powder from the blue paper and then
the white, and giving it to him while
effervescing. He liked it so much that
when no one was in the room he
thought he would make a decoction
himself, so he put the blue powder in
one glass of water and the white in
another, and swallowed each separate-
ly. You can imagine the commotion
within him.
"We kept him until death claimed

him, altlxough his usefulness had .de-
parted long ago. He died suddenly at
the breakfast table from heart failure
and is buried in Calvary."

West End, N. J.

F. Ambar-lifr is Mddiiig a new house
to his already prosperous looking plant
on I'.righton avenue. It is only a few
years ago that Mr. Ambachor moved to
West End from Long Branch, and he is

in evry way i^leased with 4:he change
and the better prospects for business in

his uf'W location. The existing plant is

cornpiised of fovir ^(Ki x 40 foot houses;
the one in the course of erection is not
aH large. A new boiler is being instal-

led and the entire place is having a
general overhauling.

The Winter trade with the florists

along the .Jersey coast is reported to he
light and the time during that portion
of the year is consumed by preparing
for the heavy Spring business. Geran-
iums, coleus and all other classes of
bedding plants are used in large num-
bers by all the resorts along the coast.
The season opens early by planting
per'-rmials, and tender plants are sold
and planted until very late in the sea-

son. J. M.

Live Seedsmen are Cataloging

The New Gigantic Orchid Flowering Cosmos

LADY LENOX
Awarded a 1st Class Certificate of Merit by the New York Florists* Club. Oct. 14, 1907. also at

Lenox, Madison, and Morristown.

THIS GIGANTIC COSMOS is the forerunner of an entirely new race of Cosmos. It is of extraordinary size and
beautv. Visitor-, to the lioral exhibitions last autumn were enraptured with its size and magnificent color.

SIZE OF FLOWER—5 to 6 Inches in Diameter. COLOR—A delightful slielNpinK, lighting up beautifully at night.

FORM OF FLOWER— '>val petals of splendid substance, forming a perfectly circular flower which, when cut, lasts an
nnnsnal length of time in water. HABIT OF PLANT—Strong and vigorous, growing 6 to 7 feet high. A grand cut
flower variety.

Under date of iJctober i6, 1906, Messrs. C. C. Morse & Co., Seed Growers, of San Francisco, California, write us as
follows: ''\'our new Cosmos, Lady Leno.x, is now in full bloom. We are pleased to say it is one of the handsomest varieties
of Cosmos that we have ever seen. The flowers are very large and full and the color is a very beautiful light pink. We would
be glad to know what price you would be willing to make us for a quarter of a pound."

Flowers of this Cosmos will be exhibited at all the leading flower shows in the United States, Autumn, 1907

Per Pkt. 25c. 5 Pkts. for $1.00
SEED MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE LEADING SEEDSMEN OR FROM THE DISSEMINATOR

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN

342 >VEST 14tK STREET NEW^ YORK CITY
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Everifreen and Decidaona Treei , Shrobi, Rosea, Tines, Rhododendrou,

Azaleas. Box Trees, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abingfon, Mass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in full .saortment.

SPRIN6FIELJ)

NEW JERSEY
Trade Catalogue

Free

(Hibi-L;iiB STriflcue>

KOSK-* — ("'liiiiliing

Clothilde S o ii p e r t.

Crimson Kambler,
Dorothy Terkiiis and
JIarie Pavie.

Hlotn Aurea Naiia-CBerckman's Dwarf
tiolden Arborvitie). Kinkan Oranges,
Palms. Conifers and other stock for
nurserymen and florists in immense qnan-
titiea. Establislied 1856. 400 Acres in
Nursery, GO.OOO Feet of Glass.

P. J. BER€KMA\8 CO- Inc.
Fruitland Nurseries, Aiicasla. Go.

5,000
Specimea Evergreens

Grown on new soil, well adapted to de-

velop good fibrous roots and a sturdy,

unforced growth. That is what all

growers say who have seen them.

They comprise all the common and

fancy varieties in SPRUCE, PINE,
HEMLOCK, ARBOR VITAE and

RETINISPORA, from one to seven

feet high and perfectly shaped. We
want you to see them or write for

descriptions and prices.

We can show you thousands of de-

cidnons trees and shmbs also.

R. P. JEFFREY, « SON,
BELLMORE. L. I.. N. Y.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I. Hoboken, N. J.

Jaat Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
fl. pi.. Anchusa Italica Dropmore var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
oictamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus in vars..
Gypsophila panlculata flore pleno (25.000 In

stock', Incarvillea granditlora, Lathyrus latltol-

lusWhite Pearl, Luplnus polyphyllus MoerheimI
(Splendid Novelty}. Papaver orientate in vars..
Phlox docussata (over 75.000 in stock in the very
best varieties'. Phlox divaricate Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolle de
France, Lady Gay, KMlarney, Lady Ashlown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white, CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce (15.000 In stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

Viburnum Pllcafum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergli,
we have a large stock
grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothil, one and two year

Hydrangea Panlculata,
Grandiflora. kj

Sand for list and prices

THE CONARD &l JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
Nu"«i«' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees, Clematis.
Conifers* Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

B08H00P, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock. Fuch as B. P, Roses

KhorlodendrouB, Azaleas. ClematiB, Bax-
as, Choice Evergreens, Peoniee, etc.

Ask for Catalogrue.

«o . <* Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

e' ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong "M,
^-^

American Grown

^^ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, ^
Paul Neyron, Airs. John Laing, General Jack, F.. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. O. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W.&T.SIVIITH COMPANY, 6*oVAcr« Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, ^"'^T^JoThVeZf'^ Elizabeth, N. J.

K. WEZttW J SON

HAZERSWOUDE, near Leiden, tlOLlAND

Nurseries, IM mile from Boskoop,

One hour cab-drive from Leiden.

Large stocks of

Hardy Azaleas,

Rhododendrons,

Magnolias,

Conifers, Hollies.

Pot-Grown Plants for Forcing

Herbaceous Plants,

Paeonias, Roses,
Clematis.

New,| Rare and Choice

Shrubs & Evergreens

^ Catalogoe free on application.

LE[SL[Y BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson [& Nortli 40th^ Avenues

Ctiieagro. 111.

KINDLY pullj our Carnation adver-

tisement out of your paper, it sells

them about as fast|as we can dig them.

Parkerford, Pa. FOX & ROSEN.

BEDFORD, I

MASS.THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,

TREES. SHRUBS, ROSES, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We grow everything required for

ORCHARD, GARDEN, LAWN, and LANDSCAPE PLANTING
Our Specialty is HIGH-GRADE STOCK, carefully packed, at right prices.

Every GARDENER, FLORIST and PLANTSMAN should have a copy of our NEW
GENERAL CATALOG. It can be had for the asking.

WSNTED
Thousand pounds or more ^of

fresh acorns of

Quercus Palustris
(PIN OAK)

Make lowest offers, stating quan-
tity available to

OnOKATZENSTEIN&CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

TREE SEEDSMEN
Send for our new TRADE PRICE LIST.

I^ARGE TRBES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WH. WABNEB HABPEB, FBOPBIKTOB
Chestnut HIIl, Phtladelphta, Pa.

IH£MOON
COMPANY

For I TREE5, SMRl Bft, VINES
Your ( ,

and ftNALl rRLiTS>
DetcrlptlTO lUajtrated CatAioffae i^M

THE WM. H. MOON CO,
MorTfsvtIli Pa.

FOR FALL PLANTING
10.000 Amsrican Rad Oak, 4 to 6, 6 to 8, and

S to 10 in.

3.000 Swiss Stona Pine, 3 years. 3 to 4 in.,
Btocky.

1.000 Daulzia Lemolnel, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 in.
Sample and price on application.

H. A. JACKSON. PORTLAND, ME.

California Privet T^"r, ?r.r? teeV,
$25.00 per 1000. 3-year. 2% to 3 feet, J30.00
per lOOlf. 4-year, 6 to 7 feet, J7.50 per 100.

Packing Free. Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES
Office. 606 Fourth Ave.. ASBCRY PARK, N. J.

PEONIES
QUEEK 7ICTOBIA (Whlttleyl), 19.00

per 100.
FESTTVA MAXIMA, I2O.00 par 100. M
FRAORANS (Late Rose), S6.00 per 100. ^
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie. Mo.

\ our Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TIIE FL0RI&T8' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Mention

I
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meetaan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

IMPORTS OF NURSERY STOCK.—The total

value of the nursery stock (plants, trees, shrubs, vines,

etc. ) , imported into the United States for the year
ending June 30, 190t3, was $1,617,622. as against $1,512,-

066 in 1905 and $1,496,427 in 1904. The countries
sending the largest quantities, and the value of same,
were as under:

1904 1905 1906
Belgium $223,666 $223,181 $265,149
Bermuda 32.954 35,424 28,967
France 283,787 297,850 280.711
Germany 111.871 98.901 120.845
Japan 68.684 71.222 63.24'3

Netherlands 644.069 642,859 689.394
United Kingdom 95,513 106.326 103.720
Other Countries 35.993 36.303 66,593

Akebia Qninata from Seed.

We have an Akebia quinata vine that is full of seeds

this .year and we would like to plant them, but know
nothing about when, or how they should be planted.

Will you kindly inform us about this through The
Florists' Exchange, and oblige. S. H. M.

Oregon.

—The akebia is raised altogether from cuttings and
layers here, green cuttings in Summer, put in the gret-ii-

house, and layers from plants in the open ground in

Summer. The vine fruits here occasionally, but its in-

crease is so easily accomplished in the way described

that there is no need to try increasing it from seeds

;

and, as a fact, I have never sown any. Still, were tli''

case mine I would wash the seeds free of pulp, kei-p

them in a cool, dry place for a month or so, then sow
them in a box in a greenhouse. Should this not lie

convenient, mix the seeds in slightly damp sand, and
sow outdoors in the early days of Spring. J. M.

Biota Anrea Nana.

An uncommonly beautiful little evergreen and one

well suited for florists' trade as a pot plant is the new
dwarf golden Arbor vitae. Biota aurea nana. It be-

longs to the Chinese Arbor vitae section, having a

dwarf, pyramidal growth, just of the shape so many
desire plants to be that are' grown in pots for decora-

tive purposes. Many florists are acquainted with (,he

commop golden Arbor vitae, a compact grower and of

somewhat pyramidal habit. The new one—B. aurea

nana—is more pyramidal, having less diameter of base

in proportion to height, and its color is thought to

excel the older one in its bright golden tints.

The thick habit of these golden Arbor vitses makes

them suffer in their southern exposures in severe Win-

ters. The sun starts the sap into activity, in the day,

then comes the cold, perhaps zero weather, at night, the

extremes of temperature causing the injury'. Where
plants are less bushy the air gets through the foliage

easily and in this way the southern fronts do not be-

come so heated in midday as they do otherwise. Be-

cause of the injury from the sun, it is a help to give

shade on the sunny side whenever it can be done.

Hardiness of the "Hardy" Orange.

When mention is made to a customer of a hardy

orange there is always much interest manifested by

the party informed, the fact that there is such a fruit

exciting great surprise to those unacquainted with the

fact. Of course, it is to be understood that the fruit

of this orange is not of an edible nature ; it is too bit-

ter and with but little flesh. Nevertheless it is a true

orange. And no doubt it can be added that it is the

forerunner of a race that will be edilile. for there is

nothing in the way of hybridizing it with sweet sorts,

seedlings of which will combine hardiness with sweet

flavor. This has already been accomplished to some
degree, seedlings having been produced which will en-

dure more frost than tho.se known before, and which
bear good fruit.

The fact is, that there is more hardiness now in

many oranges and lemons than is supposed, for cases

of seedlings of the.se fruits which have sprung up in

gardens from seeds thrown there enduring Philadelphia

Winters are not unknown.
The hardy orange, as it is called, is Citrus trifoliata :

and this is positively hardy to New York City at least.

Young seedlings with green unripened wood will suffer

in very cold Winters ; so will seedlings of many native

trees, but no injury occurs after the wood becomes
hard. It is an ornamental bush or small tree, attrac-

tive when in flower and when in fruit : and it forms a
more impenetrable hedge than osage orange or honey
locust.

Vegetation Under 'Walnut Trees.
In years past it was the common saying, not to say

belief, that the presence of a walnut tree qear a dwell-
ing was not conducive to the health of the inmates, and
even to-day the same opinion is heard expressed at
times. The reason for the belief appeared to be that
trees and shrubs planted under such trees rarely thrived,
that a mysterious something about the tree prevented
this. That many shrubs do not do well under walnuts
is a fact ; it is also a fact that the water dripping from
walnut trees is injurious to tender foliage, and it is
this in all probability that has led to the belief many
entertain that it is not healthful to be near such trees.
Gardeners of the old school may remember when wal-
nut leaves soaked in water produced a liquid that killed
aphis on the foliage of plants, just as tobacco water
does to-day. Observers have noticed that plants grow-
ing on the outskirts of the spread of a walnut tree will
have their tender foliage hurt when rain falls from
the tree upon their foliage in early Spring. The
branches that catch the rain drops will suffer, but not
those outside of the circle. Later in the season, when
foliage hardens, the falling water does not seem to
hurt the plants.

Dnrarfing Herbaceous Plants.

One of the objections made to the beautiful boltonias
as well as to some other herbaceous plants is they
grow so tall that they are unable to sustain themselves
without staking. This is true of these plants when
strong ones are in mind and when they are let grow

Field of Biota Aurea Nana
Growers, P. J, Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

as they will. But this tallness can be overcome by
topping their growth at any time before their flower
buds show, as this both dwarfs them and makes' them
more bushy. Many catalogues say of boltonias that
they need no staking. This is true of headed-back
plants or of small plants set out in Spring. Spring
planted stock does not make such tall growth as plants
do that have been in position for some time. This can
be noticed in the case of asters, phlox, coreopsis, and
many similar plants.

No doubt all herbaceous plants that do not flower
until after July could be headed back to their advan-
tage in the way of bushiness, and with bushiness comes
the ability to sustain themselves without any artificial

aid in the way of staking.

Protecting Rhododendron Beds.
It is not too early to consider the protecting of

rhododendron plants in Winter, for already white frosts
are reported in many nearby places, and although it

will not be necessary to give protection to the plants
for two months yet, it will be advisable to make pro-
vision for it.

There are two things to be well understood in con-
nection with the preservation of rhododendrons in Win-
ter, viz.. that darkness is the main object desired, dark-
ness and protection from high winds. With these pro-
vided for and with an abundance of moisture in the
soil, it hardly matters how low the mercury falls, the
plants will not suffer.

Presuming the plants are in well drained ground, the
first thing to see to in the line of protection is that
there is abundance of moisture in the soil. Should
there not be, and it were possible, the bed of plants
should have a thoro\igh soaking with water. Next
should be a thick mulching of the ground with forest

leaves, to the depth of even a foot if possible. Then
will come the exclusion of sunlight as far as cau be
done. In the case of a few plants, this is not difiicult

to do : there are straw mats, hay, leaves and like ma-
terials, which can be spread over the foliage and kept
on by branches of trees or by other means, and even

in the case of large collections but little else can be
done excepting that where evergreen boughs are avail-
able they are very useful spread over the tops of the
plants. The more completely sunlight can be kept
from the foliage the better for the plants, for strong
light, high winds and dryness at the roots are the
main reasons why rhododendrons suffer. It is not un-
common to see gardeners protect the north side of their
rhododendron beds with hurdles or straw mats, of un-
deniable benefit ; but whether more than the plants
would receive were the mats on the south side is doubt-
ful. High winds are harmful, but not to a great de-
gree when the soil is full of moisture to make good
what the plants lose by transpiration, while intense
light is known to cause a great call on the' moisture of
the plants besides preventing their recovery from the
effects of heavy freezing.

Purple Barberry True from Seed.

Owiug to its hardiness the common Berberis vulgaris
as well as its variety, purpurea, are much sought for in
Canada ; even the Manitoba nurserymen look on it as
one of a few shrubs they can grow. Looking to the
raising of a lot of seedlings of the purplejeaved ,jOU?,

a Quebec correspondent wrote me recently asking if the
seedlings of it came true. This they do, practically. In
a bed of hundreds of seedlings a few will be found of
the common green-leaved kind, but the great majority
of the seedlings will be, the true purple. As the green-
leaved ones are easily separated from the others there
is no reason why this easy way of increasing the stock
of plants should not be followed.

While true that varieties can-———————^^^ not be relied on to come true from
- - seed many of them can, practical-

ly, and very many varieties are
so raised. The barberry referred
to is one. the purple beech is an-

j

othar,' -and even the pyramidal
European oak 'and many weeping
trees can be relied on to furnish
a fair lot of the true variety. And
then, among the fruits there is

the Smock peach, which has long
had the reputation of coming true
from seed. No doubt there are
many other eases where the same
ining occui's.

To return to the subject of the
Canadian's inquirj', the writer
told bun to go ahead and sow the
berries of the purple barberry.

It is worth saying here, that
barberr.v seeds require sowing or
mixing with damp soil very soon
after they ripen.

Reviving Obsolete Names of

Plants.

The subjoined extract from
Cardening Illustrated from the

pen of B. M. Syme, will meet with the hearty
approval of a lar.ffe number of the horticulturists of this
country. The attempted changing of many names has
caused endless confusion to a large body of nursery-
men who have carried plants under certain names for
over half a century in their catalogues. A street be-
comes a public highway if used for 21 years, unobjected
to by its owner; a debt is outlawed if not claimed in
6 years, and the safeguard of society demands such
laws. Here are names of plants unobjected to for over
100 years which we are now told must be changed.
Surely if ever a claim deserved to be outlawed it is this.

The logic of B. M. Syme's notes seems to be unas-
sailable. They follow :

"Some botanists seem to consider it a meritorious
act to rescue a forgotten name from oblivion, and look
upon such discovery as being of almost as much bene-
fit to science as the detection of some overlooked
specific character. Such authors appear to forget that
names are merely arbitary terms to represent the plants
to which they belong. The rule that, when a species is

already known by two or more names the earliest given
of these is to be adopted, is agreed to solely as a
means of attaining unanimity in nomenclature; but
the revival of an obsolete appellation by which no one
knows the plant, -is .only producing, instead of avoiding,
confusion, and should be discouraged to the utmost."

'
, JOSEPU Meehan.

New Hybrid Pree.sias.—The Revue Horticole pre-

sents in its October. 1907, number a colored plate pf

some hybrid freesias, running from lively rose to vio-

let rose, salmon and other hues. The new freesias

were obtaiuei hy Dr. Attilio-Eagionieri, -of Cast«ll«,

near Florence, and are crosses of F. refracta, F. Leie'&i-

lini and F. Armstrongi. ' The stock is- in possession df

M. Charles Brtlggemann, horticulturist, 'Villefranche-

sur-Mer, France. None of the new varieties has yet

been named.

'

, ,

'
'
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FIELD-
GRO'WN CARIVATIOINS

Now ready. Send for price list

QRArTED RO»C», THE FINEST AND
BEST GROWN.

kiDEni ! on hilju iiuno

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, 3}4 Inch pots

J. L. DILLON,
12.50 per 100

Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be dissemiaated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In. pots

RICHMOND JJ.60 per dot:
LA FRANOK 116.00 p«r 100.

JOE HILI, ( H.oo P" >>»»•:

KAISERIN I tlt.Ot prr 100.

PRES. CABNOT )

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, }2.00 per dol.; $16.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From t In. pot»

Richmond, Sunrlee, Kalserln, 18.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, 17.00 per 100.

Bride* and BrldeimaJd. 17.00 per 100.

Asparagus•^ p«r inn

8PRENGERI, 214 In pote I'OO
t In pen 600

ENGLISH IVT, from SH In. poll, II.OO per

100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

White Ent-hanlresa, JS-OO per dnz.. J15.00

per mil: Hflcn tiould, %'IMV per doz., $13.00

per 100.

Melody, Robert Craig, Rod LawBon, »1.B0

per doz., JIO.OO per 100.

God-
per

1000

4S.00
60.00
45.00

Var. Lawson, White Lawson, Helen
dard, SI 25 per doz.. {S.O'J per 100, %!

1000.

strong Healtliy Plants.
100

460 Nelson Fisher 17.00

2000 Melba 6.00

1200 Pink Armazindy 0.00

2500 Queen Louise 6.00

600 Qneen 600

Send for cataloKue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

ROSES
Maids and Chntenay, $5.00 per 100 tor 4-

Inch. Maids, Riclimond, and Golden Gate,
2%-ln.. $2.50.

FERNS.—Boston, 3-in.. $6.00; 4-ln.,

$13.50; 6-ln., $40.00 per 100; "-In.. 90c. each.
Plersoni, 3-in., $6.00; 4-ln.. $12.50; 5-ln.,

$25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSCS, 2-ln., $3.00;

3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Stoclt Plants
Opah, Monrovia, WUIowbroolt, Omeea, and

M. Paul Sahut, $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per
100.

Cash or C. O. D.

"W. J. <a M. S. Vesey
Fort 'Wayne> Ind.

Rose Plants Now
or Ut«r from2'^ and 4 Inch poU. 400 bett

sorU; on own rootf ; Sammer tfrown.

^•<!LLLLULL ,sPniNQriELDOHio-

j

TWO-YEAR=OLD

Everblooming Roses
These plants are on own roots and have

made a nice growth. They have been

crowded into 4 -in. pots and have fine,

leathery foUage and are elegant stufE for

immediate sales. $1.00 per doz.; JS.OO per

100; $75.00 per 1000.

Baby Rambler
Maiuan Cocbet
CluthUde Soupert
.^larie Van Houtte
Ktolle De Lyon
Bon Silene
Meteor
Mosella
Bride
Mine. Jules Grolez
Snowflake
R. O. Eo^lish

Kaiseiin
White Cochet
Hennosa
Helen Gould
Mme. Berthod
Papa Gontier
Duchesse de Brabant
Mrs. B. R. Cant
Bride§maid
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
White Bougere

Climbing Malmalson Climbing Kaleerin
La Detroit R- M. Henrietta

JOHIN A. DOYLE
SPRlNOFiELD, O-

Lady Gay Rose
Fine two year old field plants on own roots

$20.00 per 100,

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

Lody Gay Rambler
2 year, field grown, well branched plants.

Especially suited for forcing. $35.00 per

100. Write for prices on extra strong 3-

year-old plants.

H. C. STHNHOff, West Hoboken, New Jersey.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants. MONROVIA, tiie most

profitable early yellow, $1.26 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100. Ready now.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.

3 years

oldPEONY CLUMPS
Wlutleyi (White, medium early.)

Rubra Triumphans ( Crimson,

Early.)

Victoria Tricolor (Pink, buff

center, early.

)

Festiva Maxima (\^'hite, enormous
blooms.

)

Field grown, healthy stock, clumps run from 7

to 12eyes. Must be moved this fall to make room
lor young stock. Write for prices stating quantity
desired.

O. H. DICKINSON
Box 376 SPRINGFIELD, MASS

Stock Plants Of Chrysanthemums
TRUE TO NAME,

WTHITE
White Dean Doz. $1 50

100

October Frost, C. Touset, Mrs. McArthur,
Timothy Eaton, Minnie Wanamaker,
Convention Hall, W. H. Chadwick, While
Jones, J. Nonin $6 00

Geo. S. Kalb, Alice Byron 5 00
Esteile 4 00

PINK
Rosiere, line early pink 8 00
Amorita, Mary Mann..... 6 00

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.

Maud Dean, A. J. Balfour, Or. Engue- ""'

hard. Lav. Queen 85 00
Glory Pacific 4 00
J. K. Shaw 6 00

YELLOW
Golden Dome Doz. $1 50
Omega, Yellow Eaton, Yellow Jones 6 00
Halliday, Col. Appleton, Roi de llalie .. 6 00

KED
Red Duckham 6 00

bronze:
W. R. Church 6 00

Westerly, R. 1.

PLANT culture: PriceJLOO

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane SI., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

STOCK PLANTS
IOC. each. $1.00 per doz., $6,00 per 100,

WHITE.
EARLY.—George S. Kalb. Polly Rose,

Wiilowbrooit, Early Snow, October Frost.

MID-SEASON.—Mies Minnie Wanamaker,
Ivory, Mrs. Robinson, Niveus, Queen, Miss
Alice Byron, Eureka, Beatrice May, Merza.

LATE.—Mrs. McArthur, Timothy Eaton,
W. H. Chadwick, Adelia, Mrs. Swinburne.

FINK.
EARLY.—Glory of the Pacific, Rosier.

MID-SEASON."Adela. J. K. Shaw, Pink
Ivory, William H. Duckham. Dr. Engue-
hard, Morton F. Plant, The Harriott, Marie
Liger, Lavender Queen.

YELLOVr.
EARLY.—Monrovia.

MID-SEASON.—Miss Georgiana Pitcher,
Col. D. Appleton, Mrs. George Beech.

LATE.—Major Bomiaffon, H. W. Rei-
man, Yellow Eaton, Old Gold, Golden Wed-
ding.

BED.
CuUingfordil, Matchless, Merstham's Red.

BRONZE.
Miss Kate Broombead, Mrs. William

Duckham.
POMPONS.

Baby (Yellow), Lula, (White)

NOVELTIES.
20c. each, $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

Mrs. Clay Frick, Mid-season, White.

Golden Dome, Late, Yellow.

A. N. PIERSON
CromMrell, Conn.

Surplus Chrysanthemums
SOIL PLANTS

1000 Allca Byron, 200 Maud Doan, 300 Mrs. Kalb.
500 aiory of the Pacific, 150 C. Tousal, 100 each
of Italia and IM. Bonnaffon, $1.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

William Swayne, 1^ Kennett Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Stocii Plants

Monrovia, Polly Rose, Est^lle, Glory of
the Pacific. Meta and G. S. Kalb for sale.

Price $4.00 per 100.
The first three -named ready now; the

others a little later. Cash with order.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOtSES
Veile Bros., Props. MARLBOROUGH. N. Y.

ANEMONE
JAPONICA

Per 100

2000 Queen Charlotte $6-00

5000 Alba 5.00

3000 Kubra 5.00

2000 Whirlwind 5.00

3000 Phlox, Miss Llngard 5.00

10,000 Funkia undulala varieg 8.00

STOCK

PLANTS

aEORQB J. KELLER
723-727 Ml. Hope Ave.

ROCHESTER. ISEW YORK
THIT TDAniT ftMI V Wben Writing Please Mention
tni:> 1 n/iifc vn^i.>i— the ptOBisTs* ezchanoe

Chrysanthemum
Varieties now ready: OCTOBER FROST,

$1.00 per doz.; POLLY ROSE. 50c. doz.

LARCn^ONT NURSERIES,
LARCtlMONT, N. Y.

Chrysantliemum Stocli Plants
Over 40 varieties. ."Montmort, pink; Omega,

Monrovia, yellow; Mme. Daveon, white;
Beatrice May, white; now ready, $10.00 per
100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

October stock all sold, the next delivery
win be In November, The following nine
varieties, no others:

Nntt, Perkins, Bachner and Doyle, at $12.50
per 1000.

Ylaud, Poitevine, Castellane and Riccard,
at $15.00 per 1000.

Fleave Blanc, at $20.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

a E R A. IN 1 U iVl s
Rooted Cuttings, ready October 31st.

Buctmer, {1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Nutt, Poitevine, and Doyle, $1-25 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Ricard and Viand. $1.60
per 100; $16.00 per 1000. Mme. Sallerol,
$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Double Wliite FEVERFEW, R. C. $1.00

per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, DeUnson, N. Y.

Gr^r^Xl X Xl XXI !S
For October. Cuttings well rooted. Nutt,

Doyle, Bruanti a very best orange-scarlet
Perkins, Buchner, $1.10 per 100. Poitevine,
Ricard, Viaud, Castellane, La Croix, a fiery
scarlet F. Blanc a white Bruant, $1.30 per
100. Transplants of above. $1.25 and $1.50
per 100. November and later delivery, $1.45
and $1.65 per 100. . Some good bushy stock
plants, $3.00 per 100, 1000 rates are same
as per 100. Cash or C. O, P
DANIEL K. HERR, - - Lancaster. Pa.

DISCOUNTS ALL
THE OTHERS
From my small advertise=

ment in The Florists' Ex-
change I received inquiries

and made sales from Ala=

bama to Canada, and from

Riiode Island to Hood River,

Oregon, discounting all other

papers I tried.

EDWIN S. MANUEL
Rhode Island.

Youc Money is vreW spent when you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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THE WEEK'S WORK.
Iiilinm Harrisil,

LJlies pushing well forward for

flowering in Midwinter require close

attention from now on; they need

careful watering, a growing temper-

ature of about 60 degrees in a light

house. Keep the plants in a healthy

growing condition, but also be doubly

sure of keeping them clean by fre-

quent fumigations with whatever

material is found to be the most ef-

fective. It pays in the end to look

sharply to see if any plant here or

there needs water at other than the

regularly appointed times for attending

to their needs in this particular.

Ferns.

Dishes filled with pteris of many
different varieties as well as of one
variety, and dishes filled with various

other kinds of fern.i have been, and
no doubt always will be, in demand,

but the time is coming when nice

shapely plants of medium size of

nephrolepis in several of the newer
varieties wilL be used extensively for

that purpose, N. Whitmani is in

every way especially suitable for the

kind of work referred to in sizes well

filling 5-ineh pans, and the still newer
varieties, N. todea>oides and N. Am-T-
pohli are in no way inferior in make
'up and they will, in a very little while,

be found filling like positions with
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much acceptance. Keep turning the
plants and give every one as much
room as possible.

It has on more than one occasion
in these coluirms been advised that it

would pay in dollars to give particular
attention to the development of fairly

large specimen ferns of the im-
proved Boston, and this can be done
by placing all plants showing the
makings of good specimens in the
near future on pedestals or on in-

verted pots, or what may answer the
purpose equally well—temporary shelves

erected over the benches. Any of

these provision.s will allow the fronds
of the plants to hang down gracefully,

and will help wonderfully in bringing
them to a finished condition.

Callas.

Callas respond to generous treat-

ment as readily as anything I know,
and they as readily, by their appear-
ance, show resentment if they lack
nourishment. Liquid cow manure ap-
plied frequently will help them im-
mensely in the production of large

blooms. A temperature of about 55

degrees suits them.
Mignonette^

Mignonette will not succeed indoors

if grown in a temperature over 48

degrees at night. A few degrees less

will suit it, but anything over that
will be ruinous to it. Keep the soil in

the bench sweet and mellow by fre-

quent stirring of the surface.

Bonvardias.
Bauvardias intended for early use

should now be in a temperature of

from 68 to 70 degrees at night; a few
degrees higher in the daytime will be

to their liking, and will encourage
them to push up blooms and continue
to do so without interruption as the

plants continue to make growth. By
Iniuging plants of bouvardias in

batches into the temperature suitable

for forcing them, a succession of

plants in fiower in good condition in

pots will be comparatively easy. They
require close and unremitting atten-

tion in the matter of keeping them
free of insects.

liilacs.

It is important that lilacs intended for

forcing should be well furnished with

flower buds, otherwise much of the time

and labor expended in their preparation

and subsequent treatment in forcing will

have been in vain. Flower buds on
lilacs are distinguishable much in the

same way as flower buds on peaches and

nectarines are distinguis'hed from wood
buds, in that they are more plump and
globular in appearance.

Geraniums for Pot Culture.
While many of the varieties of geran-

iums now grown for outdoor planting
malte nice plants for pot culture for
sale during the Winter and Spring by
retail growers and florists, it will pay
to obtain a stock of some of the finer
varieties for this purpose. It has been
repeatedly stated that anyone can grow
a geranium, but to grow a geranium
well it requires just as much attention
to detail as does the growing of man.^
other things commonly .supposed to be
much more difficult to successfully pro-
duce. Geraniums intended for sale for
dwelling house ornamentation must not
be ordinary stock such as is turned
out by the thousand in the Spring ; the
plants must be stocky, yet luxuriant in
foliage, with large trusses of bloom vis-
ible and signs of more in the bud. To
produce such plants it will be required
tliat after they are rooted, which they
should be in small pots, they will not
suffer from want of water or pot room
unlil they have attained the size at
which they are to flower. The plants
should he shifted from one size pot into
another whenever their roots show well
through the soil and before they get
severely pot bound.

Antirrhinums.
It is almost useless attempting the

growing of profitable flower spikes of
antirrhinums from old plants lifted from
outdoors and that have flowered to any
extent through the Summer. Antir-
rhinums in benches, as well as those
grown in pots, respond freely to higl
cultivation in the matter of soil and
feeding. The aim should be to do every-
thing possible to make the plants throw
up long spikes, otherwise, even in the
middle of Winter, the flowers produced
will hardly pay for the labor expended
on them. Frequent stirring of the sur-
face of the soil is appreciatively en-
.I'o.ved by antirrhinums indoors as well
as outdoors.

Perennials and Biennials for
Forcing.

The forcing of many kinds of peren-
nials as well as of biennials is in the
near future destined to become much
more common than it is to-day. It is

a great mistake, however, to suppose
that all that is necessar.v to do in the
way of preparation is to have whatever
of tliese^ plants as^ may be thought of
for forcing lifted indiscriminately from
the open border and put into heat. On
the other hand, .iust as much care and
.iudgment are required in the selection
and subsequent treatment of perennials
as there is for the successful manage-
ment of lilies and the various other
things now extensively and profitabl;
grown. Probably the_ first and mail
consideration in starting out in the
growing of such plants for Winter flow
ering, is that all plants or clumps lifted

have been of normal growth and thor-
oughly matured in the past season's
growth, and with that growth ripened
naturally. Toung stock, or stock that
can be called such, comparatively, is, as
a rule, much better adapted for forcing
than aged material with roots firmly, ex-

tensively, and deeply embedded in the
earth.
Next comes the potting, wherein care

is also a necessity for success. Al-
though, as a rule, it is not advisable to

use pots for dug-up clumps of much
larger capacity than that actually

needed for the comfortable accommoda-
tion of the roots adhering thereto, still

it is much better to be on the safe side

in the matter of size than to mutilate

the roots by the forcing of them into

receptacles much too small for them.
Another important point is to leave pot
space nnoccupied by soil for the recep-

tion of a sufiicient quantity of liquid

every time the plants receive water, and
not have them starved because of the

necessary dribbling that would be the

result if such provision had not been

made, D- M.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



526 The Florists' Exchange

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks of the following plants, valuable to every florist:

raNTFRBIJRY BELLS. iCampanula Media)-Grand lor Winter and Soring llowerinB

in pot" Strong, field grown plants in Blue. Rose or White -S5.00 per JOO

BOLOaiNVILLEa CLABRA SANDERIANA. One of tbe grandest market Plants.

much in demand again. Compact, well trained specimens, sure to bloom. 1 inch pots.

$2.75 per doz.. $20 00 per 100. 6 inch pots, $3.60 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI. Field-grown, bushy plants, ready for 5 Inch pots, $10.00

per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Field-grown. 4 inch pot size, $10.00 per 100; 5 inch, $15.00 per 1(0;

6 inch SiS.OOper 100.

HYDRANGEA-OTAKSA and HORTENSIS. Strong, bushy, well-grown plants from

field the finest we ever grew; $12.00 per lOO. Lighter plants. 2 flower shoots.SS.OO per 100.

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your

wants.

FERNS for dishes, fine little plants of good varieties. $2..50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5 in. pot. $3.5.00 per 100. 6 in. pot SiO.OO per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELECANTISSIMA and WHITMANI. Fine short stock, 6 in. pots.

at $50.00 per 100. 6 in. pots at S75.00 per luo.

Send for catalogue No. 5, describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds, Plants. Etc.

THE STORRS % HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

FERNS
Bench, Boston, Pieraonl, 3 In. «c., 4 In. 10c.

:

EleeantiBslma, 3 In. Sc, 4 In. 12c.

Boston, and Piersonl fern runners, nice

stock, $1.00 per 100.

DIGITAI.IS or FOXGLOVES, 4 kinds, 50c.

pkStolIa obconica orandeexora.
Alba Bosea, Ocnlata, Hybrlda, Lilac and
ForbesU, 2 In. 2c.

A8FABAGC8 Flomosus Nanus, SprenBeri,

2 In. 2c.
CHRISTSIA8 PBPPBB, 2 In. 2c.

RUBBERS, top grown, 5 In, 30c.

PA>'SLES. Giants, best strain, $2.50 per

1000; 5000 for $10.00.

DOUBLE DAISTBS, Snowball, LongleUow,
Giant, $2.50 per 1000.

BLUB FORGET-JIB-NOT, $2.60 per 1000.

WALLFLOWERS, single or double, $5.00

per 1000.
STEVTA, dwarf, field grown. 5c.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, field Brown. 3c.

HOLLYHOCK, double. 4 colors, field grown
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

FLOWERING BEGONL\S, R. C, $1.25 per

PARIS DAISY, yellow and white. R. C
$1.00 per 100.

ALTSStJM, double white. 2 In. 2c.

Rooted Cuttings SSXer'IS^
Petunia, double. 10 kinds, $1.00; Swaln-

sona Alba, $1.00; Cnphea, 2 kinds. 75c;

Heliotrope. 3 kinds, $1.00; Abutilon, 4 kinds.

$1.25; Ivy Geraninjns, asst. $1.25; Lantana,
$1.25.

Casb or O. O. D.

BTEH BROS., Chamhersbnr^, Pa.

FERNS
Adiantnm Croweannm

3-in. pots. $12.50 per KXI, .^IIKI ]fv HHX).

idiantnm CnneatDm
4-in. pots, $1.S0 per doz.. .?l.->.00 per IIKJ.

Asparagas Plamosus Nanus
2^4-m. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000.
3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per

1000-
4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2Vi In. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000: 3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00

per 1000. __
VIOLET PLANTS

2000 Prmcess of WaJes. jr.oo per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS. FERNS. FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns in best mar-

ket varieties from 2hi In. pots, at $3.00 per

100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.

Cibotiam Schiedei from 4 in pots, at $30.00

per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHHISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS N. J.

FBRNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, etc. 2H in. $3.00 per

100. Kentias and Cocos for centers, 2i in. 10c ea.

Boston, Scottil, and Piersonl. 4 in. 15c.: 6 in.

40c. Some extra heavy ScotlH at 50c. each. All

pot grown- . ., «
H. IWESTON, Hempstead. N. T.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern In cultivation. 4 In., extra
strong plants. $3.50 per doz. : $25.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHROLEPIS
SCOTTH.

5 in., $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

6 In.. $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.

7 In.. $11.00 per doz.
8 In., $16.00 per doz.
10 In.. $3.00 each.
PIERSONI and EI.EGANTISSIMA* B In..

$6.00 per doz. WHITftlANI, 7 In.. $1.00
each.

ADIANTUM REGINA, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety, 3 in., $2.50 per
doz.; $20,00 per lOO.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Ferns in Flats
A limit ed number of flats of extra fine

Pteris Winisetti, sernUata and P. cretica
albo ILneata, at $2.00 each.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 3 In. pots, large
and bushy. 5c. each.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalh, Conn.

FERNS, Boston and Scottii, 6-In. pots, at
$40.00 per 100.
Boston. In pans, large, |1.00 and $1.60 each.

At'hitmanl, 6-In. pots at $60.00 per 100.

FICUS (Rubber plants), 6-tn. pots, $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
61st and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

LATANIAS
Fine, strong plants, 2-ln. $1.00 per 100.

$26.00 per 1000: 3-ln. »«.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000: 4-ln. 115.00 per lOO.
KENTIAS, Belnaoreana and Forsterlana,

4-ln. 25c.. 36c.; 5-ln. 60c.. 76c.; 6-ln. tl.26.
$1.50; large plants, »2.00 to t36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from 12.00 to 140.00

Strong plants, 3V4 in. pots. $12.00 per ICO;

$100.00 per 1000.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N. Y.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2% in. $5 00 per 100: 3^ in. $25.00
ner ino.

FERNS, Boston, m in. S3.00 per 100.

Hinry H, Sirrews k Sen, MhitRin, Miss.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2^ in. pots, f3.oo per lOO
; $25.00

per 1000.

PRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St.. Madison, N. J.

JUST ARRIVED IN
FIRST-CLASS CONDITION

Cattleya Trlanae, Cattleya Percivaliana,
Gattleya Spectoeisslma^ Cattleya Gaskelli-
ana, Oncidium Kramerianam.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.

each.

FERNS
Bostoo and Piersonl, 4-tn. 16c., 6-ln. 26c.,

6-ln. 50c., 7-ln. 76c.
WhltmiuU, 4-ln. 2ec., 6-ln. 60c., 6-ln. 76c.

to $1.00; 7-ln. 11.60 to (2.00, 8-ln. (2.50,
$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In AI shape,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

JUIII1 unvLn, mmm.n.

2000 DRACAENAS
Express charges prepaid for a ijistance of one
thousand miles from WashiUKton. if order
amou ts to S-S.OO and over. Cash please.

TERMINALIS, bronze »-fd «nd ninb foliage:

FRAGRANS and BRAZILIENSIS, green fo-

liage, the latter with broader, metallic-like

leaves, from 6 in. pots, with 12 and more leaves.

2 ft. hieh. ^'0c. each; $600 per doz. From 5 in.

Dots, slightly smaller, 50c. each; $4.50 per doz.
From 4 in. pots. $;^ 00 per doz.

PALMS
CHAMPEROPS EXCELSA, 4. 5 and 6 in. pots.

I.=ic.. 2.'Sc.. and 3:c. each.
PHOENIX, large. 7 in. pots, $1-00 each.
ROSES, field and pot-grown. Re. to 15c. Will
exchange for carnations an'l violets.

N.STUDER. Florist, ANACOSTIA. D. C.

^^^
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ORCHID5
Arrived In perfect condition, Cattleya

Mossiae, also C. Schroederae, Laella Anceps,

Epideodrtun Vlttellnum, etc.. etc. Write

for prices.

LAGER &. HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

ORCHIDS
Largest ImporterG, Exporters, Growers

and HyhridifitB In tbe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New TorH City.

V. O. Bci 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel., us .Madison

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Anton Schulthcis
WHOLESALE PLANT GROWER

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK.
Price list of foliage, flowering and decora-

tive plants sent free on application.

ROBERT CRAIG A, CO.

ROSES, PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORATIVB PI,ANTS

Market and 49tli Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plant for Name.—O. A. C.. Mass.^
Thp lH',iiuuia st-m for name is B. Thurs-
tonii.

Flower for Name.—P. Est., N. Y.—
Pn.ssitlora saiiL^^uinoa ; syn., Tacsonia
Itin-liaiianii.

I TiO ) Leaf Spot on Chrysanthe-
mums.—Ploasi^ toll mo what the troublo
is with my chrysanthemums. Some of
the early ones are all spotting like the
leaves sent. We pave the plants the
same culture they had last year and we
were not bothered then—had fine plants
and no disease. Begin^s'Er.
New Jersey.

—The leaves of the chrysanthemum
sent for examination were affected with
leaf spot. For information regarding this
disease, see page 499, issue of October
12. 1007.

( 51 ) Violets.—Kindly give com-
parative value of the following single
violets as to blooming propensities, size,

color, odor, health, fullness and market
value. Also slate any peculiarities ip

growth or treatment in the different va-
rieties—Governor Herrick. La France,
Dorsett, Princess of Wales, California,
Farquhar and Luxonne. As to double
violets, name the best and their peculiari-
ties and treatment. W. R. L. D.

Ohio.
—Will some violet grower who has

had experience with all of the above
varieties, kindly i^ive the information de-
sired?

(52) Carnation Soil.—If I take
the soil that was used for carnations
last Winter and spread it about eighteen
inches or two feet deep outside and sow
with gra.ss seed, would it be all right to
be used next Winter (1908) for carna-
tions? W. A. P.

Maryland.

—The old carnation soil if spread
eighteen inches or two feet thick over a
piece of ground, sown wilh grass seed
and allowed to stay there until next
Summer, would not he fit. for bringing
into the greenhouse and using for car-
nations the following season. To get
this soil fit for greenhouse purposes
again, it would have to be spread over
the land rather thinly—say four or five

inches thick at the most—and allowed
to remain outdoors not less than three
years.

(53) Wintering Dalilia Roots.—
Kindly let me know how to keep dahlia
roots in good condition over Winter. I

have put the chimps on the floor of a
frost-proof cellar during former Winters,
Init the roots always shriveled up to less
than half their original size, many not
lieing tit to plant at all. Would it do
to divide the clumps and pack the tubers
in sawdust? H. S.
New York.
-—-To keep dahlia roots in perfect con-

dition throughout the Winter, they
-should be placed in a frost-proof shed or
cellar, anci covered with sand or very
tine soil. Do not <livide them by any
moans,' nor attempt to put them in .saw-
dust; just keep the clumps as whole as
possible, lay them on the floor of the
collar and work in .sand or dry soil

around and aliove them. This keeps the
air from drying them too much, and pre-
serves the clumps plump and nire.

( 54 I Time to Sow Dracaena In-
divisa Seed.—^Ph'ase li-il me the right
limo to sow seed of Dracaena indivisa
and something about how to grow it.

New York. S. A. P.

—The seed of Draca?na indivisa may
l)o sown at any time when fresh seed
tan be obtained, though the month of
.January is preferably the best, as there
is plenty of heat at command at that
linti'. and U^x soveral months, so that the

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS RO£HRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
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young plants can be brought along
ijuickly. No greenhouse plant is easier
to grow than Draoiena indivisa. Sow
I he seeds in flats, the same as is done
with any other kind of seed : plaee the
Hats on a bench where there are pipes
underneath, and in a housi' where a
leniperatnre of CO degrees at night is

maintained. As soon as the seedlings
are large enough to handle, transplant
them singly into 2i4-inch pots, using a
soil similar to that given for young
roses. Before the plants bei-ome root-
hound, shift into 3 and .>U-inch pots,
and when warm weather arrives in Sum-
mer, if it is desired to make as big
plants as possible, plant them outdoors.
two feet apart, in well enriched ground.
Keep them watered well during the Sum-
mer, potting them up and briugiug them
back into the greenhouse early in Sep-
tember. By this method good-sized
plants can lie had in a short time.

(.J.J I GroTPing Parsley and Let-
tuee for Market, etc.—Will you kind-
ly inform me in regard to growing pars-
ley for the market, what kind of soil

is necessary and how hardy is the plant?
Are the leaves only cut for sale, or is

the plant offered—4hat is. for garnishing
and table use? What size should the
leaves or plants average and what is the
average price? \\niat distance might it

be shipped?
Also, in regard to the growing of let-

tuce plants for wholesale—are they once
transplanted before being offered for
sale? What size would the.v have to be?
^Nliat is the manner of packing to ship?
Would cabbage plants be handled in the
same way? Would there be a demand
for Bermuda onion seedlings in .January
for forcing or growing on in greenhouse
or in cold frame? A. J. B.

Florida.
-7-Parsley is onl.v used for garnishing

dishes and for seasoning; consequently,
there is ne\'er an.v great demand for this

\-egetable compared with the demand for

lettuce, cabbage, etc. To ,grow parsley
a rather heavy soil is always desirable.

It comes from seed, but is usuall.v rather
slow in germinating; nevertheless, by
.seed is the only way to obtain a stock
of plants. It is only the leaves that are
used and offered for sale, and these are
ready for use any time after they havi»

become three or four inches long. What
the average- size of the leaves would be
could hardly be told, as the plant varies

.so under different conditions; neither
have we any means of knowing what the
average price would be in any market.
As to shipping qualities, we think that
parsley would ship much better than
ailj- other vegetable or fruit : anyhow, it

would carry all right to whatever dis-

tance any other vegetables could be safely

carried.
Regarding the growing of lettuce plants

for wholesale, they would certainly have?
lo be transplanted at least once before

they could be shipped with any degree

of safety. A lettuce plant from seed,

once transplanted and to be used for
growing on, could not be described by
specifying its size in inches. The method
of packing the plants for shipment would
have to be somewhat similar to that

used in packing rooted carnation cuttings

—packed with wet moss around them to

keep the roots moist, and in boxes shal-

low enough so that one layer of plants

only is used. If lettuce pl.ints were
Iiacked clo.sely one on top of the other,

the leaves would decay in a few hours
and the jilants be worthless when they
reach their destination.
Cabbage plants could be handled in a

manner similar to the lettuce, and, with-

out a doubt, would find a much better

market, as many people growing and re-

quiring cabbage plants have no glass at

command, while lettuce growers usually

have some glass, but would raise their

own plants from seed much more satis-

factorily than if they bought them at a

distance, as the chances of their arrival

in good shape are not very good.

It would also seem to us that there

could not be much of a demand for Ber-
muda onion seedlings in January, for the

simple rea.son that those who could force

them in greenhouses or cold frames
through the Winter have good facilities

for raising the onir)ns from seed.

(."iTl Cost of Fumigating.—What
should lie the cost of fumigating 50,000
feet of glass for the season, 25 per cent,

of the glass in roses, balance in carna-

tions?
What should be the cost of heating

.same with hot water, using hard coal?
Outside temperature sometinns as low as

Dreer Specials! in Ferns
PTERIS WILSONI We feel very enthusiastic over this fern; it is

not only the most graceful, but also one of
the hardiest of the crested forms of Pteris, useful in fern dishes as well
as for growing- on into specimen plants in 6-inch pans; in this size it ap-
peals to every buyer and meets with ready sales. We have a fine lot of
6-inch pans, $4.50 per dozen; $35.00 per XOO; 3-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100.

A fine lot of 6-inch pots now ready,
$1.00 each.

The miniature Farleyense. as It Is
very fine plants.

Adiantum Farleyense

Adiantum Rhodophyllum
:i-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Adiantum IMacrophyllum

sometimes called,

Adiantum Croweanum

The bronzy red or almost crimson
foliage of this variety during the

Fall months appeals to all. This is the first time we have been able to
offer it in quantity and at a popular price; fine 3-Inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

We offer a fine lot of this, the most use-
ful and profitable of all the Maidenhair

Ferns for cutting; fine 3-inch pot plants, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100;
$140.00 per 1000.

l\ephrOiepl$ AinerpOhlll is the latest addition to the Ostrich
Plume type and is certain to prove a welcome and popular variety, holding
for delicacy and gracefulness the same position among the Nephrolepis
that Adiantum Gracllllmum does among the Maidenhair Ferns. The
pinnae are so finely divided that It reminds one of a piece of fine lace;
the fronds are broad and of a depth which gives them a cushion-like
appearance. It forms a beautiful specimen and Is admired by everyone
who sees it. 50c. each: $3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis iOdeaOldeS rolepis—This is an ICngnsh intro-
duction that has received a first-class certificate both from the Royal
Horticultural Society and from the Royal Botanic Society of London,
and is likely to become a most important commercial variety. While In
a general way it reminds one of an exceptionally well-grown plant of N.
Elegantissima, it is entirely distinct from this and all others, in its

strong yet compact growth and Its bold heavy foliage, which is distinctly
tripinnate or three times divided. Specimen plants which we now have
growing are admired by everyone and we have great faith In Its future.
4-inch pots, ready Oct. 1st 50c. each; $5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100;
6-inch pots, ready now, fine plants, $1.00 each.

A fine lot of Ferns In 3 -Inch pots, assorted varieties for Fern dish
work. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

2% In. pots, 60c. per doz.,
$4.00 per 100; 3 in. pots. 85c.

per "doz., $6.00 per 100.

PTEBIS WILSONI

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
For a complete list of seasonable Bulbs, P/anfs

and Seeds see our new Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelpliia, Pa.

helo houses in good
Subscriber.

.J degrees
condition.
Conn.

(.57) Forcing Narcissus.—Wiiat is

the best treatment for Narcissus Double
Von Sion and Golden Spur? We wish
to force them in fiats for cut flower
purposes and would lilie to know if

these varieties require any different

treatment from others, and how soon
ther can be successfully brought into

bloom. T. N. Y. & Co.
Pa.—To force Narcissus Golden Spur

and Double Von Sion requires no special

treatment different from what is gi%'en

other varieties of narcissus. Tlie best

plan is to plant the bulbs in flats, using

a good, clean soil that has been fairly

well fertilized and after the planting is

finished, either bury the flats in trenches
outdoors, or place them in a cold bulb
hou.se or cellar where it is perfectly

dark. Let the flats remain until the be-

ginning of the year, when they may be

brought into a warm house and forced
into flower. From the time they are in-

troduced into the greenhouse and the
flowers are ready to cut. it will take
about twenty-eight da.vs for the first

hatch in .January, and later batches can
be brought into bloom a few days ear-

lier as Spring approaches.
(.58) Orange and Bay Trees.—

Kindly give me the best treatment for

nrauge and bay trees. Orange trees

have scale on leaves and stem. What
can I do for this? Is now the right

time to cliange the soil in the tulis.

and what kind shall I use? Would
liquid cow manure be the right thing
for them if applied once a week? G.

Pa.—If the stock of orange and bay trees

is not large, the best plan would be to

take some whale oil soap—say two or
three ounces to a gallon of warm water,
and sponge the leaves thoroughly. Af-
terward the.v can be kept clean by a
regular .syringing of clear water. If

there are too many trees to admit of

their being sponged separately, take the

wliale oil soap at the rate of four oum-es
to a gallon of warm water; mix thor-

oughly, and syringe every particle of the

trees. Repeat this several times, at in-

tervals of three or four days, until the
sinle and dirt are all loosened and will

wash off easily. It should be under-
stood that syringing with clear water
must be done on the day following that

on which the soap has been used. The
repotting of the oranges may be done at

any time, as the plants are never really

(I'lrniant. A good soil for them is nun

ASPARAGUS. BOSTONS. AZALEAS. ARAUCARIAS. MUMS
PLUMOSCS, 2% in.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000; 3 In. 6c.; 3 "^ In. lOc; 4 In.

12c.; 5 In. 20c.; 6 In. 30c. Comorensis. 2

in. 2c.; 2% In. 3c. Sprengeri, 2% In. 3c.;
3J^ In. Sc; 4 In. 10c.

BOSTONS, 2% In. 4c.; 3 In. 8c.; 4 in. 15c.:

5 in. 25c.; 6 In. 40c.; 7 In. 6Bc.; 8 in.

$1.00 to $1.50; 10 in. $1.50 to $3.00.

GERANIUMS. Vars. Nutt, Ricard, Heter-
anth. Hill, Poitevine, Perkins. Viaud, Lan-
dry, L.a Favorite and other good kinds.
Strong stock, 3 In. 4c.; 3% and 4 in. 6c.;

R. C. $15.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Field grown, good stock,
1075 Q. Louise, $5.00 per 100, $48.00 the
lot. 300 Harlowarden, $5.00 per 100, $13.50
the lot. Second size plants. 300 Harlo-
warden, 75 Prosperity, 75 W. Lawson, 75
Patten, $3.50 per 100, $15.00 the lot.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

Terms Cash.

AZALEAS. Vars. S. Mardner, Deutsche
Perie, Vervaeneana, Van der Cruyssen
B. Andreas Alba, Schryreriana, Empress of
India, Van Houtte.

12-14 $6.00 per doz.
14-16 7.50 per doz.
16-18 12.00 per doz.
18-20 24.00 per doz.

$45.00 per 100
55.00 per 100
90.00 per 100

180.00 per 100

ARAUCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.50 per doz.

3-4 tiers 75c. each 9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each 12.00 per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 1500 large clumps
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

'MUMS. 1200 shapely plants In best vars.
6 In. 25c. to 35c. each. Our wagons de-
liver In St. Louis free, twice weekly.

Long Distance Kfnloch Phone, Creve Coeur.

J. Vr. DUNFORD. Clayton, St. Louia Co., Mo.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Pltiinosas, 2V4 In. pots, flne plants. . .$2.00
Sprengeri, llo.OO per 1000 1.60
PANSY PLANTS, Sept. 25, J3.00 per

1000 60
NARCISSUS. P. W. Grandiflora. 13-16
cm 1.00

PRIMULAS
PerJOO

Obc, Alba and Rosea, ready for 3 In.

pots. $12.50 per 1000 $1.60

600 VINCA var., from field B.OO

PANDANUS VEITCHn, 7 in. pots. $1.00
each.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
CASH

DELAWARE, O.

ROSES, FERNS, PLUMOSIS, HYDRANGEAS
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, 2 years old, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.

COCHETS, Field Crown, $6.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS, tor dishes, $3.50 per 100; $30 00 per 1000.

PLUMOSUS, 3 in., $5.00 per 100. HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Field Grown,6c to 12c.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE, Franklin & SI. Paul Sis., Baltimore, Md.

similar to what is propartMl for roses

—

four part.s of good, fre.sli loam and one
part of well decayed stable manure. If

the loam is inclined to be very heavy,
however, it is a good plan to mix enough
coarse sand with it to make it drain
easily. If the plants are repotted, there
would be no need of feeding them willi

liquid manure, but the latter is very
useful if one w'ants to carry the plants
over a season after they have become
root-bound, though care must be taken
that the licjuid used is <]uite weak and
given not more than ou<'e in ten days.
The feeding of such plants as oranges

and liay trees must hv governed by the
condition of the plants. If they are
not growing well and otherwise in a
health.v condition, it would be useless
to start and feed them, as such a course
wnidd only hrislcn their death.

POINSETTIAS
2>4-!n. pots, JB.OO per 100; (40.00 per 1000.

J20.00 per 1000.

Hydrangea Otaksa
DELIVERY AT ONCE.
2,S in. pots S2.50 per 100.

FOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4 in. pot-(frown $,s.00 per 100: 5 in. pot-grown
$15,00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 E. lOlit Street, Cleveland, 0.
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Chicago's Flower Shows.
In recent years Chicago has become noted as a flow-

er show center, the magnitude and uniqueness of the

exhibitions held there being probably unsurpassed in

any other city of the country, .not excepting the graud

shows that have once or twice been presented in

Kansas City. The handsome premiums offered and

the comprehensiveness of the classes in the schedules

have uo doubt contributed largely to the condition

spoken of ; but the intense interest taken by the craft,

locally and • generally, in the Chicago shows, has also

been a great contributing factor.

The Fall exhibition this year promises to be a record-

breaker, and augurs well for the success of the proposed

national flower show which will take place in the

Western city in the Fall of 1908. Then in the early

part of next year occurs, in Chicago, the annual ex-

hibition and convention of the American Rose Society,

regarding which all indications point to a grand suc-

cess. All this will tend to enhance still further the

city's already widespread reputation as a successful

flower show center.

It is also gratifying to observe the interest taken

by the leading Chicago retailers in the flower shows held

in their home city. In this respect they have set an

excellent example to those engaged in this branch of

the business throughout the country. In the competi-

tive classes as well as staging stock for exhibition

only, the retail men have acted well their part, and to

their interest and efforts the attractiveness of Chicago's

flower shows has been, in a large degree, due. The

retailers' booths at the two recent shows were unique

and interesting—and profitable to those whose business

acumen prompted them to participate in the display.

The preseut year will see the same interest taken by

the retailers ; and some novel features in this' line,

as well as in the other departments of the show, are

to be forthcoming.

The committee of fifty of the S. A. F. O. H., for

the National Flower Show will hold a meeting in Chi-

cago on November 8, to consider plans for the proposed
exhibition and finally approve the premium list, so that

the latter can be sent out in good time. It is re-

quested that as many of the committee as possible be

in attendance.

[ (Dfaimarg
J

Z. De Forest Ely.

Z. De Forest Ely, formerly in the seed business in

Philadelphia, Pa., from which he retired in 1897, died

at his home in that city on September 30, 1907, of

apoplexy. He was born in Philadelphia on November
1, 18.55, his father being a minister of the Reformed
Church. When engaged in business, Mr. Ely was well

known in the seed trade. He was a Free Mason. A
widow and six children survive him.

W. Judson Smith.

W. Judson Smith, for many years engaged in the

nursery business in Syr.icuse, N. Y., as a member of

the firm of Smith & Powell, died recently, at Monrovia,

Cal., whither he had gone for the benefit of his health.

He was born in 1855, and was the son of W. Brown
Smith, the founder of the firm of Smith «& Powell. He
received his education at Cornell University, and at

one time held an appointment in the Bureau of Animal
Industry at Washington, D. C. He was greatly inter-

ested in the New York State Fair, and designed the

laying out of the buildings on the Fair grounds at

Syracuse. He also was one of the organizers of the

Syracuse, Lake Shore and Baldwinsville Railroad. A
widow and one son, W. Brown Smith, survive him.

The president of the Scottish Horticultural Associa-

tion, D. W. Thomson, Edinburgh, is advocating the

establishment of a horticultural home and a horticul-

tural college in Scotland. His views have been warmly
supported in principle ; the greatest difficulty was
thought to be a monetary one. Mr. Thomson also

favors the amalgamation, or corporate union, of the

present horticultural societies in Scotland.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.—The Annual Pro-

ceedings and Bulletin for '1907 has been distributed

I'y Secretary Hammond. The pamphlet, 96 pages, con-

tains a full account of the exhibition and meeting of

the society held at Washington, D. C, March 13-15,

1907, all the papers read at that time and discussions

thereon, prize list, copy of the by-laws, list of mem-
bers, etc. The visit of the rose growers to the White
House is also fully described. Many beautiful illustra-

tions are shown of varieties exhibited, etc. ; the por-

traits of President Simpson and the various essayists

are given, as well as the group picture of the rose men
taken after their visit to President Roosevelt.

The report is neatly printed and reflects great credit

on Secretary Hammond. It certainly is the most at-

tractive bulletin, descriptive of the yearly work of the

society, ever gotten out by the organization, and to

every grower of roses is worth far more than the cost

of the annual dues.

RAWSON'S BULB GUIDE, a Brief Treatise on the

Culture of Bulbs for Fall Planting. Published as free

literature by W. W. Rawson & Company, Boston, Mass.

This is an excellent handy booklet ; every variety of

bulb included in the firm's catalogue is enumerated, the

salient points of its culture noted, and a selection of

the best and newest kinds briefly described. To facili-

tate reference an alphabetical arrangement has been

followed, and so far as the names are concerned, the

endeavor has been to describe the plants under those

by which they are popularly known. Much useful in-

formation concerning the treatment of the subjects

enumerated is provided, and in such compact form, that

the pamphlet cannot fail to be of interest and service

to all into whose hands it may fall.

"WISE WORDS ABOUT THE MOST PROFIT-
ABLE THING ON EARTH." is the title of a neat lit-

tle pamphlet published by E. H. Hunt, Chicago, devoted

to the subject of fertilizers and how, when and where

they should be used. Though in the form of an adver-

tisement of the special fertilizers sold by this house, it

contains many useful hints on the use of fertilizers in

general, concisely written and thoroughly practical.

"Wise Words" will be sent free to any address on ap-

plication.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Gladiolus "Gelria."

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I notice in your issue of October 12 an article signed

by "A. C." regarding Gladioli Gelria. and as he invites

the experience of other people with this variety, I would
like to state that some 1,200 or l,.50O bulbs of this

strain were under my observation dttriug the past Sum-
mer, and to say that there was disappointment in them
puts it very mildly. This strain was recommended very

highly by European horticultural societies, but as far as

the writer could see, there was not a new variety in it,

they i)eing simply a mixture of sorts that have been put

on the market by Jlessrs. Lemoine & Sons, of France.

Another thing, they were sent out under color ; 100 each

of every color offered were tested where I saw them
growing, and there was hardly 25 per cent, in each lot

that would come under the color according to the label.

^^^^le writing in this connection I would like to say

that there was another variety tested under the name of

Harvard and it was recognized at once as George Paul,

which was put out by Victor Lemoine some years ago.

It seems 'disastrous to us that so many old varieties

are re-named and put on the market as something new,

and it seems to me that the Society of American Flo-

rists might take up this matter in connection with its

work on nomenclature. I. S. I^.

I

Uniform Names of Plants.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I gladly accept James MacPherson's challenge to

"state a better plan" than "following Kew" as to

plant names.
It is clearly impossible for any seedsman, nursery-

man or florist to follow Kew because he can't afford

to buy Index Kewensis ; because it is all in Latin,

describes nothing and even with its appendices is too

far behind the times for trade interests.

As to following Bentham ai>d Hooker's "Genera
Plantarum" (which Mr. MacPherson "begged" Pro-

fessor Bailey to do), that is preposterous, for it does

not describe species ! The very name of the book in-

dicates that. I am sorry that is why Mr. MacPherson
stopped writing for Bailey's cyclopedia because he is

apparently a good cultivator and I know he is a strong

and honest writer.

The inconsistencies in Bailey's work are of no prac-

tical importance, because his cyclopedia gives more of

the names in which American horticulturists are vitally

interested than Kew does, since the cyclopedia treats of

\-arieties and Index Kewensis does not.

These inconsistencies could not have been avoided.

The gist of Mr. MacPherson's complaint in citing the

cases Madura and Benzoin is this : Bailey used the

name preferred by Professor Gray's system for the

former and by Professor Britton's system for the lat-

ter. In general, the Gray system was used in the cyclo-

pedia because it was the only one practical at that

particular time. It might have cost $100,(X)0 more to

publish the cyclopedia if the Britton system had been

used, and it might have delayed the publication of the

work ten years.

The attitude of the cyclopedia is most sympathetic

to the "vested rights" of the trade. Kew is not. The

Kew botanists are "lumpers," i. e. : they often con-

sider as one species anywhere from two to ten species

that you gentlemen have a bread-and-butter interest in

considering distinct species. If the cyclopedia had

adopted the Britton system the result would have been

absolutely revolutionary and the whole work would have

fallen flat.

Professor Bailey did not believe in upsetting names

that have stood a century or more without good reason.

He had a good one in the case cited by Mr. Mac-

Pherson. He restored Rafinesque's name Toxylon for

the osage orange instead of Madura, because it was

older and because it was as an act of simple justice

to Rafinesque, whom Gray always ignored. True,

Rafinesque had a disordered mind and might even be

called a "nature faker," but it was wrong not to ac-

cept his names when there could not possibly be any

question that they were the first. The cyclopedia al-

ways followed the latest monographer and often gave

the preference to the universal monograph over the

merely national one.

The way to solve this whole question is this

:

First, let the Society of American Florists adopt

Bailey's Cyclopedia of American Horticulture as its

standard.

Second, let the society urge him to revive his original

plan of publishing annual supplements to his cyclo-

pedia, giving the correct names and synonyms of all

plants introduced to cultivation since the original edi-

tion.

Third, let the society's committee on nomenclature co-

operate with Professor Bailey, by helping him to gather
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the uatnes of all plants introduced during the year

;

ami give every member of the society a chance to proJ
test at the annual meeting or at any time against any
name which hurts his interest.

This sort of thing has been done in Germany, where
the nurserymen have agreed upon all the names of
conifers. It is done by the American Ornithological
I'nion, which not only has one scientific name for every
American bird, but also a popular one which is abso-
lutely designative.

In the same way you gentlemen can make it possible
for "waahoo" to mean one particular thing instead of
five, and you can help to provide names that will sell

plants instead of jaw-breakers that kill sales.

Jloreover, you cau"t say that such a system would
prevent progress, for you could have any cyclopedia
names that you wanted changed if you could show a
strong case in committee, just as the ornithologists
change the standing of a bird from a mere variety to a
separate species by calling together all those interested,

hearing the arguments and voting.

The ideal, of course, is to get a system that will be
universally recognized, but that may take centuries. I

believe Professor Britton's system is the best, but even
it the next International Congress of Botanists accepts
it, I wouldn't want the job of persuading Kew to do so.

Kew is the greatest institution of the kind in the world,
and I wouldn't belittle it, but English scientists are ex-

tremely slow in joining world movements. Patriotism

blinds them to the fact that Welliugtonia is not so old

a name a^ Sequoia. Wilhelm Millee.

The Flori sts* Exchange 529
I wonder if the Canadian Florist had anything to do

with the appearance of the policeman whose pictureshows m the group uf delegates of the Canadian Horti-
cultural Association in your September 14 issue Was
he sent there to look over the members and see that the
ever pleasant smile was obliterated? By whom sent I
suppose many would like to know.

Nalick, Mass. r. rp McGokum.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

The Private Gardener and Other Topics,
Editor Florists' Exchange.

The case of the poor private gardeners these days is

being aired pretty well, and all because the S. A. F.

won't do something for them. Some want the tail of

the society cut ; others want the "O" taken out and the

"H" grafted on again. Last year the Boston Gardeners
and Florists' Club sent a commercial man to the conven-
tion to tell about the private gardener. He did his work
well, flung all the bouquets that was possible at the

private man, and to use a commercial gentleman's phrase,

"it was the best and prettiest speech ever made at a con-

vention." I expected that this year a private gardener

would embrace the opportunity of telling us at the con-

vention in an essay just what was expected from the

commercial brethren, how they ought to act, etc., but

the expected did not happen.
Your August 3 issue contains an article on the sub-

ject of the private gardener. I wonder if the inference

meant that all delegates from the various clubs were to

pay expenses and the poor commercial man was either to

stay at home or pay his ow'n. I have many staunch

friends among my acquaintances who are private gar-

deners, who pay their way, and would brook it as an
insult to go the way mentioned ; and I also have learned

by experience that some private gardeners are very loth

(o part with anything that will help or better their com-
mercial brother, even should the latter be placed in dire

straights. Would the private gardener be able to take

hold of the reins of the S. A. F. and out-vote the florist?

Would he be willing to help the latter in case anything

came up that was for his benefit solely?

Mr. Powell in The Florists' Exchange of September

28 says : "I do not consider either of those occupations

more elevated or dignified than the other." Wouldn't that

give one a jolt? Sounds like getting up two factions

and setting them to fight. Then again, he classes those

who have held office in the S. A. F. with some cheap

politicians. Here, to my mind, is one of the worst things

that could have been said about the society. There have

been honorable men at the head of it since its inception

—men who have given their time freely, without money
or asking favors, and to whom graft is unknown. Class-

ing the oflicers of the S. A. F. with some of the politi-

cians whose dark ways are being brought to light by

investigating commissions, brings a slur on the honorable

name of the society, its officers past and present, and
also its members.
The down-trodden private gardener issue has been

something like a belated Summer thunder shower, a Rus-

sian retreat, or fighting for something and didn't know
what the fight was about. I hope we will get an idea

just what the trouble is, and probably some one may
diagnose the case and prescribe a remedy.

Some of us florists here are up against a hard proposi-

tion. Some time ago the express companies put a charge

on all empties : more expense saddled on us. Now one

company has given up business on a certain railroad, an-

other has taken over the business, armed its messengers

with revolvers ami raised the express charges. Got us

by the throat as it were, and is squeezing some extra

juice out of our already squeezed poor carcasses. Every-

thing that enters into a florist's business has advanced ;

liut flowers, being a luxury, cannot be raised in price, so

it is said. If the down-trodden private gardener had to

run up against this proposition, the wail would certainly

l»e stronger.

New York Florists' CLtiB.—The meeting on Mon-
day evening, October 14, 1907, in the Murray Hill
Lyceum, East Thirty-fourth street, was well attended.
President Totty occupied the chair. Mr. O'Mara for
the committee on closer relations with the Horticul-
tural Society of New York reported progress. Amend-
ments to the by-laws, providing for life membership in
the club, were adopted. The life membership fee is
*.iD,^ forever exempt from the paymeut of dues. Messrs
t. b. Hendnckson, Frank Duggan and Leonard Bar-
ron were elected members and C. Shaefifer proposed

George V. Nash, of the New York Botanical Gar-
den, delivered a most interesting lecture on "Water
Lilies and Other Aquatics, their Relation to Horticul-
ture." Mr. Nash threw on the screen beautifully col-
ored representations of plants and flowers suitable for
the fringe of the water garden, also many individual
blooms of water lilies, giving descriptions of each, and
furnished a graphic account of the discovery of Vic-
toria regia and its introduction into commerce. Views
of the water garden of the lecturer's father, S. C.
Na,sh, Clifton, N. J., which had. been evolved from an
unsightly swamp into a perfect beauty spot, were also
presented. The lecture was listened to with rapt at-
tention, and at its close Mr. Nash was heartily ap-
plauded and tendered a rising vote of thanks. A sum-
mary of Mr. Nash's remarks appears elsewhere in
this i^sue.

The essay committee announced that at the Novem-
ber meeting a paper on "School Gardens," would be
submitted by Henry Saston Adams, Wellesley, Mass.,
a gentleman who has given much attention to this sub-
ject. This will also be Ladies' Night, and Chairman
Nugent promises his usual entertaining and enticing
bill of fare in its varied features.
On motion of Secretary Young the club voted to

send its condolences and wishes for a speedy recovery
to Treasurer Walter F. Sheridau. who is now in the
hospital, where he recently underwent an operation
for appendicitis.

Robert Scott & Son. of Sharon, Pa., exhibited the
new ro.se Mrs. Jardine. This is an Irish production
and comes from the well-known firm of Dickson & Sons,
Newtownards, Belfast. Mr. Scott has been growing
this rose for two years, and it has proved so good as
a Winter blooming variety that he will introduce it to
the trade next Spring. The flower is very full, of a
pleasing rose-pink shade, tinged with salmon ; the
petals are very heavy in substance, which would seem to
guarantee that it will be a good variety for shipping
purposes ; the foliage is of a dark green color and would
indicate that the plant is robust in character. Consid-
ering that this is only the month of October, the stems
are long, and, lastl.y, the rose has a most delicious fra-
grance, much stronger than that of any other hybrid
tea rose that is being forced to-day. This one quality
alone will, no doubt, make it a favorite. The award
committee granted a preliminary certificate.

Wm. Duckham of Madison, N. J., showed the new
orchid-flowered cosmos. Lady Lenox. This variety is

of a beautiful pink color, and the flowers as shown
measured from four to four and one-half inches in dia-

meter—certainly an extraordinary size for cosmos. A
certificate of merit was awarded.

Dailledouze Brothers staged a vase of the new carna-
tion. Afterglow, a beautiful rose-pink variety, shading
to silvery pink when full matured. This variety was
certificated by the American Carnation Society at To-
ronto last January. The award committee refrained
from judging by points, as the variety is again to come
before the club at a future meeting, though honorable
mention was awarded.

Henri Beaulien, Woodhaven, N. Y., showed nastur-

tium foliage, highly variegated, for which he received

the thanks of the club.

F. Hollander of Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y., received

honorable mention for a nice exhibit of dahlias. The
varieties were all well grown, and included in reds,

Jupiter and William Scott ; Miss Ruth, a fine, large

yellow flower ; Grand Duke Alexis, the well-known
white ; Gloire de Lyons, white, and Empress of Aus-
tria, bronze yellow.

President Charles H. Totty exhibited chrysanthemum
seedling No. 20, which, under the electric light, seemed
like a pleasing red color with gold reverse, and which
the award committee scored eighty-seven points, enti-

tling the variety to a certificate of merit, which was
awarded. Mr. Totty also exhibited a vase of new vari-
eties, for which he was awarded honorable mention
Included among them were E. Newman, yellow Bea-
trice May, white; Louisa Rosseau, pink; Rider Hag-
gard, white, and O. H. Broomhead, rose-pink
Another exhibit which attracted much attention at

the meeting w^as a fine roast ham which commissariat
Nugent carved during the recess. This ham was ofsuch a superior brand of excellence that on the morn-
ing following the meeting Mr. Nugent was kept busy
tor some time explaining what brand it was and what
particular methods were employed in its preparation
for the table.

Immediately after the adoption of the rules govern-
ing the making of life membership in the Florists' ClubA. J. Guttman, who was the original mover of themotion that a life membership be provided in the club
placed his name with the secretary as a candidate for
life membership, accompanying the same with a check
tor the amount of the fee, .$75.

Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club.—The regu-
lar monthly meeting of this club, on Tuesday even-
ing at Horticultural Hail, was one of the best attended
ot the season, about 150 members being present A
noticeable improvement in the lecture hall is, that with
the arrangement of draperies on the ceilings 'the acous-
tic properties iire much better than they ever have been.
\^ilfred Wheeler of Concord was the speaker of theevening and he gave a very instructive talk on "TheHome Fruit Garden." His paper called out quite a
discussion on fruit matters during which Mr Wheeler
recommended the following as the best six hardy grapes
for home use: Moore's Early, Worden, Niagara Dela-
ware, Salem or Agawam, Brighton, McPike or Camp-
bells Early. He recommended strongly the Worden
Seckel pear as of fine flavor. Strawberries for three
varieties he preferred Marshall, Brandywine and Car-
dinal or Abington. He thought that such fruits as the
wineberry, dewberry and several others ought to be more
largely grown, as they were fine for home use. In reply
to a question he said he considered the Kieffer pear the
best for canning and that the October Purple was
the best plum of its season.
John K. M. L. Farquhar, as chairman of the com-

mittee on landscape classes, reported that if enough
members would enroll the classes would start about
the first of November.
Next meeting being the annual one, the president ap-

pointed the following nominating committee to bringm a list of names for oflicers for next year. Wilfred
Wheeler, Charles Holbrow, and William C. Rust.
On the exhiiiitiou tables there was quite an exten-

sive display of fruits which Mr. Wheeler brought to
illustrate his lecture. The flower exhibits comprised
the following: Vase of Nerine Fothergilla major, 16
spikes grown on one jilant in an S-inch pot, by W. N.
Craig, for the cultivation of which he was' awarded a
report of superior merit ; a plant ot Celosia plumosa
pyiamidalis from W. V. Downs, tor the superior cultiva-
tion of which he was awarded a report of merit. Collec-
tions of anemones, colchicums and crocuses from
W. W. Rawson & Company, each received honorable
mention and a vase of climbing Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria roses from George Page also received honorable
mention. There was also a fine display of dahlias from
W. W. Rawson & Company.
The membership ot the club continues to gain in

number, eight members having been elected at this
meeting. .7. w. Duncan.

The Limerick in Horticulture.
This latest form of advertising has been adopted by

a Horticultural Agency in Holland. The prizes offered
are boxes of cigars ; and the conditions necessary to
enter the contest are to send with the Limerick printed
below, with the missing line supplied, "Your order
value £5 for seedlings or transplanted forest trees,
American plants, plants grown in pots, Ghent plants,
etc., just as you like best." It is recommended that
every man who smokes should try for a prize as a
matter of course. "It costs him nothing." The Lim-
erick follows

:

"A Grower from the British shore.

Said : 'Foreign grown trees I abhor,'

But to Holland he came.
Where Van der Bom has fame.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
"Work of Committees.

New York, October 12.—No. 20, dark old rose

(.Japanese), exhibited by 0. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Scored 85 points, exhibition scale.

The Lord & Burnham Company, New York, offers a
gold medal for the best new chrysanthemum, which
has never been exhibited in this country before.

David Fraser, Secretary.
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The Etherization of Lilacs.

M. Ijedein, chief gardener in the botanical garden

at Dresden, Germany, has been experimenting with

the etherization and chloroforming of plants, particu-

larly lilacs, and publishes iu Moller's Deutsche Gart-

ner-'Zeitung, his new observations relative to that

procedure. He has, notably, attempted to apply

simultaneously stripping the leaves, to which practi-

tioners often have recourse to obtain autumnal flow-

ering, and etherization.

The results obtained are very interesting; they

show, notably, the great differences between the vari-

ous varieties" of lilacs, when so treated. M. Ledein

submitted to etherization two series of lilac Marie

Legraye—one stripped of the foliage, the other left

to themselves during the Surpmer. The dose in each

case was 40 grams of ether per hectolitre of volume

of air. In the first case, the plants produced new

leaves, while in the second case, they retained their

old foliage more or less faded; but in both cases

the inflorescence was very mediocre, almost abortive.

On the other hand, the lilac Charles X., treated

similarly, gave very different results. The plants

submitted to the stripping process developed vigor-

ously the upper buds of their branches, while in

the case of those submitted to etherization, the btids

were very much damaged, either dead, or were very im-

perfectly "developed ; Imt with tlie latter the lower eyes be-

came active, and after a short lapse of time produced

abundant new foliage, the terminal buds having

died. The plants not defoliated preserved their old

leaves, and developed a fine inflorescence.—Revue de

I'Horticulture Beige.

Seasonal Influence in Carnation Crossing Relative to

Seed Production.

Bead ly William Stuart, of Vermont Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, before Society for Horticultural

Science at Jamestown lixitosition, September 23-27,

1907.

My object in presenting to you, at this meeting, some

data on the above topic is for the purpose of corroborat-

ing similar results obtained Ijy W. N. Rudd, which were

published in the American Florist. January -'1, I'Ma.

In this article Mr. Kudd claimed that crosses made early

in the season, say November and December, would give

a greater percentage of successes, as well as a larger

number of seedlings per capsule tliau would those made

in January or February. No suggestions, however,

were offered as to the probable causes of success or

failure in early and late crossings of carnations, the

inference being that the season of performing the cross

was the sole determining factor.

More recently at the fifteenth annual meeting of the

American Carnation Society, January 24-5. 1906, Prof.

H. F. Hall of the New Hampshire Experiment Sta-

tion, iu advocating carnation crossing early in the sea-

son, gives the following reasons for so doing:—"More

favorable weather ;
greater freedom iu the production

of pollen ;
plants are then strong, while later they are

weakened through production and attacks of insects

and diseases." This the writer believes is largely,

though probably not entirely, responsible for the differ-

ences obtained between early and late crossing. A
persona! study of carnation crossing for the past four

seasons (1903-4—1906-7), coupled with corroborative

results obtained by a student in the performance of

investigation work under the writer's direction for a

graduate thesis, have served to convince us that in

the main we may look for maximum success from the

early crosses. This does not, however, imply that every

similar cross will show a uniform decrease in seed

production as the season advances, but merely that the

average of a number of crosses will gradually diminish

in percentage of successes and in the production of seed.

Owing to the fact that but a limited portion of the

station greenhouse could be devoted to carnations, the

number of plants upon which crosses could be made
W'as relatively small.

With few exceptions all data show a fairly uniform
decrease in seed production and viability of seeds as

the season advances. For the purpose of comparison
the four seasons' data are presented separately in Table
I. In Table II all crosses of like months are combined,
thus eliminating practically all minor variations noted in

Table I with the exception of the percentage of suc-

cesses in February which, it will be noted, includes but
one season's crosses.

Month of year.
Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.

45. 94. 98. 19.

83..3> 68.11 ,io.8' 73.7»

Table II.

Oct.

Number of crosses 10.

Percentage of successes ....

Av. no. seeds per capsule ... 40.3 34.1 25. 22.5 18.8
Av. wt. seeds per capsule in

grams .072= .055= .03=

Av. no. seedlings, per capsule. ..34.1 24.3 19. 13.7 10.9

Percentage of seeds germi-
nated 84.6 71.3 76. 60.9 58.

^Does not include 1905-6 crosses.

=Data for 1906-7.

Tlie October cros.ses averaged 40.3 seeds per capsule
The Novemljer crosses averaged 34.1 seeds per capsule
The December crosses averaged 25. seeds per capsule
The January crosses averaged 22.5 seeds per capsule
The February crosses averaged 18.8 seeds per capsule

The percentage of germination from these crosses was
as follows

:

October crosses averaged 84.6 per cent.

November crosses averaged 71.3 per cent.

December crosses averaged 76. per cent.

January crosses averaged 60.9 per cent.

February crosses averaged 58. per cent.

Assuming February crosses as the lower limit, the
gain per month in numljer of seeds per capsule is as
follows

:

Walter Company, seedsmen, 50 Barclay street. New
York, and to their lielief in a liberal use of priuters'

ink, billboard and other publicit.v methods, may, in no
small measure, be attributed the groat success which
has been theirs during the decade they have been in

l)uiness. It goes without saying, of course,' that the
firm has always backed up its advertisement a.ssertions

l»,v the best business methods, such as furnishing prime
quality stock, prompt service, etc.

At the largest fairs held in the vicinity of New York
Stumpp & Walter Company make a display of their

godjds. liaving a tent on the grounds in which bulbs,

plants, etc., are tastefully arranged. During the recent
Mineola (N. T.) fair, in addition to the usual exhibit,

the firm adopted the novel method of calling attention

to the same, shown in our illustration.

The gentleman (L. E. H. Norris, 73 Tuers ave-

nue, Jersey City, N. J.), seen in the picture,

is no ordinary "sandwich" man, but he has a
plan of attracting the attention of the public all his

own. He is a poseur. Assuming the appearance of a
wax figure, he in one spot remains motionless for long

stretche.s. On one hand he wears a black mitten, on
the other a white one and his waxed mustache rivals

that of the German Emperor. With the advertisement

of the firm liy whom he is employed painted on white

oil cloth and attached to a frame, ."lOxL'.S inclies. point-

February crosses

January crosses

December crosses

November crosses

per cent, gain
19.7 per cent, gain
32.9 per cent.- gain
81.4 per cent, gain

October crosses 114.3 per cent, gain

In percentage of seeds germinated the following gains
were obtained over February.

January crosses 25.7 per cent, gain
December crosses 74.3 per cent, gain
November crosses 122.9 per cent, gain
October crosses 212.8 per cent, gain

.\ brief comparison of the data obtained by Rudd, on
tile average number of seedlings per capsule, with tlial

of our own for the corresponding months shows a con-

siderable increase in favor of Vermont crosses, but bolli

show a gradual decrease as the season advances.
Average number of .seedlings per capsule.

November December Janimrv February
Rudd 15.5 7.8 6.4 4.0

Stuart ... 24.3 19. 13.7 10.9

The precentage of increase in early crosses of seed-

lings per capsule corresponds more or less closely with
that of increase in seeds per capsule. For convenience
of comparison the two sets of data are presented in tabu-
lar form. Owing to the low average of seedlings from
Rudd's February crosses his percentage for November
is relativel.v much higher than that from our own
crosses, February results being taken as the factor

from which the other percentages were computed.

November
Rudd Sliiart

237. 122.9

Percentage in-1 January
crease over Feb- l umu smart
ruafy in seedlings jgq ^ Jo. (

December
Radd Stuart

69.6 74.3

in-)
seeds >-

e*. )

19.7 32.9 SI.

4

per capsule.

Percentage
crease
per capsule*

*Rudd gives no data on this point.
A comparison of the percentage of successful crosses

made by Rudd and the writer for November, December
and .lanuary shows a rather decided increase in favor
of the latter : the average increase being approximately
17, 14 and 16 for the respective months mentioned.

November December January
Rudd 66.7 per cent. 53.7 per cent. 44.7 per cent.
Stuart 83.3 per cent. 68.1 per cent. 60.8 per cent.

A feature of last season's work not included in pre-
ceding observations was that of recording the weight
of seeds per capsule, see Table I. This data was found
to correspond fairly well with that of number of seeds
per capsule. The relative weight of individual seeds
is, however, greatest in December crosses. With this
exception, all the data show the same gradual decrease
as the season advances.

Novel Advertising Method of a Seed Firm.
In these daj'S of keen competition the greatest factor

tending to the building up of any business is advertis-

ing in its many and varied forms. This fact has al-

wa.vs been patent to the energetic firm of Stumpp &

Sro.\.soNAi, Effect
TABLE I.

OF CKOSSE.S ON Seed PBonucTiosr.

1905-6

Dee. ,Ian. Jan.

'OS '04 '05

Number of crosses 17. 11. 23.

Percentage of successes. . 70.6 03.6 52.2
Av. no. seeds per capsule 27. 23.6 19.5
Av. wt. seeds per capsule in grams
Av. no. seedlings per capsule 22.3 18.4
Percentage of seeds germinated 82.4 78.2

17.5

89.7

Feb.
'06

19.

73.7

18.8

10.9

58.

Oct.

'06

10.

40.3

.34.1

84.0

Nov.
'OS

14.

30.0

26.1

85.1

Dec.
05

13.

25.8

20.1
77.9

15.

27.r

15.1

54.9

Nov.
•06

31.

83.3

37.G
.072

22.5

59.8

1906-7

Dec.
'06

64.

65.5

22.2

7o55
14.7
66.2

Jan.
'07

49.

60.5

21.1

.03

3.8

18.

Norrla's Advertising; Method

ing with the index finger of his right hand, he directs

the attention of the passer-by to tlie advertisement. His
attitude and make-up never fail of their purpose, and
in this way thousands of people n'ad the firm's sign.

He directs all inquirers for information concerning the

goods offered to the party in charge of the concern's ex-

hiliit in the nearby tent or store.

Norris is a familiar figure in the streets of New Y'ork,

and seems to be a favorite "advertising man." He has
l)een in the publicity business for many years, in various
capacities, and holds testimonials as to tlie effectiveness

of the service he renders from mayors of diffei'ent cities

and many business houses, including Stumpp & Walter
Company, by whom he was, as said, recently employed.
He is a native of Massachusetts, and the son of a

soldier, who was taken prisoner during the Civil War.
and who died in Libby Prison, leaving the boy to pro-

vide for his widowed mother. Norris turned his liaud

to all sorts of odd jols—newsboy, bootblack, liotel

runner, etc.—finally drifting into the advertising busi-

ness : and the plan shown in the picture and herein de-

scrilied, is how, at the age of 60 years, he now earns

liis livelihood. He considers six hours' posing a good
day's work, and for this service he asks .$10 a day, or

.•p.'iO a week, so that it will be easily understood he is

not, as we Oiave said, an ordinary billboard business

liooster.
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Water Lilies and Other Aquatics; Tlieir Relation

to Horticulture.

A levtiirc delivered before the Xcw York Florists' Clul),
Monday evening. Oeloier IJ,, 1907. hy G. V. Nash
of the New York Botanieal Garden.

Why is it tliat aquatic gardening is not more fre-
qiiently resorted to in landscape effects? Is it tlie fear
tliat it may involve too great an expense, or that it

may he difficult to secure plants for the purpose? In
this as in many other things you can spend money,
and plenty of it too. in developing a water garden, hut
heautiful results may he ohtained with a comparatively
small outlay of money, for many of the plants may
he sei-ured in the immediate neighhorhood. the only
expenditure necessary heiug one of time and patience.
There are so many spots, now unsightly or adding hqt
little to the lieauty of the surroundings, that could be
so vastly improved' hy even a little care in planting,
that it seems iucredihle that they should be allowed
to remain as they are. Many an old swamp or bog.
or a pond or lake with unsightly shores, may be turned
from a dreary waste of weeds and tangle into a thing
of beauty, awaiting but the touch of the artistic hand
to effect this transformation. Here may be found many
plants, called weeds in their uncultivated condition,
•whicli. if hut transplanted and given a chance, will
respond quickly and well repay the care and attention
bestowed upon them. Tliis is the height of the horti-
culturist's art—to remove the enemies and unfavorable
condilion.s. thus allowing each plant to tell its own
story in its own way and bring its message to man-
kind.

With the site in view, the question arises, how shall
a-e develop it into a water garden? If the old swamp
be near a wood, as many of these old swamps are, the
work is partly done for us, for this wood will make
a delightful background, giving dainty modulations in

green during the Summer, and in the Fall an ever-
changing scheme of Autumn tints. . The absence of a
wood need not deter one. however, for much may be
done in the planting of the margin of the water gar-
den to supply this want. The question now arises,

how shall we do this planting?

The Character of the AVater Garden.
In the iirst place, what kind of water garden do we

want—what kind of a water garden will lend itself to

our surroundings? An old swamp or bog cannot be so

developed without the expenditure of a considerable
sum, tor it may he necessary to build a dam to retain

the Witters of our spring-fed or brook-fed .site, or it

may require considerable digging and dredging, so the
financial element must obtrude at times, and cause us
to pause in our 'artistic impulses. If means are at

hand, it is hard' to imagine a more delightful occtipa-

lion than turning one of these old neglected spots into

a thing of beauty, and watching it develo]) day by day,
as if more nearly apiu'oaches the ideal. Perhaps a

IKjud is already at hand, and needs but a touch here

and tliere to transform it. In such a case the task is

nuich easier, and the exjiense involved comparatively

light, for the purchase or transplanting of plants is

the main item. 'SMiere an old swamp or pond is not
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available, an artificial pond may he made, and by prop-
iTly locating this .ind exercising care in its planting,
beautiful and nafunil effects may be secured. Or if
only a small yard „r lot is at one's disposal, let him
not despair, for his love for aquatics may be indulged,
to a limited extent of course, by building an aquatic
tank of cement and brick; but let it appear as such,
for frank artificialty is much to be preferred to poorly
imitated naturalness, and in narrow quarters landscape
effects are not natural. Even halt barrels may be
used as recejitaeles for aquatic plants, if these are sunkm the ground, and kept supplied with water.

Development of a \Vell Arranged Water
Garden.

Disregarding the small attempts at water gardening
referred to above, let us consider the development of the
larger efforts. In a well-arranged water garden there
are two features which must be borne in mind, the fringe
or margin, or what we should use as a frame for our
completed picture, and the picture itself, or water gar-
den proper. The first of these is by no means an un-
important factor, for upon the proper selection of plants
to compose this frame much of the beauty of vista
and harmony depends. Here we may fail at the stai-t.
especially if the site selected requires the use of cementm forming the margins of our pond, for tliis well-defin-
ed artificial rim must be obliterated hy the planting, if
we hope for .any but stiff and unnatural effects. We
will assume that the drudgery of forming our pond is
over, and that all is ready for the planting. Perhaps, if
care has been exercised in the preliminary operations, we
already have a number of shrubs on the edge of our pond :

at all events, this must be our first consideration, for they
are essential features in the scheme. It will not he possi-
ble here to enumerate all the plants which may be used in
the making of a water gardeu. but some will be mentioned
as suggestions for others. It is always well to bear in
mind that many of the plants of the immediate neigh-
borhood may be used to advantage for this purpose.

Planting the Frame.
lu the planting of the frame referred to above there

is quite an array of shrubs from which to select. The
smooth alder (AInus rugosa) is one of these, with its

mass of staminate aments borne in tassel-like profusion
in March or early April, more attractive at that time
from the lack of other signs of approaching Summer,
The American elder (Sambucus canadensis), more com-
monly known as the elderberry, deserves a place here
for its profusion of flowers in early Summer, followed by
the large masses of purple-black fruit. Then the arrow-
wood (Viburnum dentatum) may be used for its showy
fiowers ; and the sweet pepper-bush (Clethra alnifolia)

for the same reason and for the added charm of a de-

licious perfume. The swamp hone.ysuckle (Azalea vis-

cosa) and the Carolina rose (Rosa Carolina) may both
be added to our list of desirable plants, both old-time
favorites of our swamps and lowlands. The Virginia
winterberry or bl.ack alder (Ilex verticillata) should
not be forgotten, its bright-red fruit being very attrac-

tive. The calico bush or mountain laurel (Kalmia
latifolia) is too popular a favorite to need an introduc-
tion here, and its usefulness for this purpose is quite

r
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail floriit firms advertising' tmder this beadlsff

will accept and flU orders for flowers aad floral designs

forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

nsnal commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a fonr-llne card, nnder this heading, for

one year, 52 InsertlonB. Tor every Une additional to

fonr, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 38

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOtriTG Se NTTQENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

arms, eil Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, B297 Plaaa.

New Officers of the Philadelphia Florists' Club.

Frederick Hahman, president, is a grower. His
establishment is on Harrowgate Lane, Franktord, Phil-

adelphia, Pa. The place was built by bis father who
died about 1896. The establishment consists of about
35.000 feet of glass. Roses and carnations are grown
for cut flowers, but for years the place has been noted
for Spring plants. Large numbers of roses in pots
are grown each year, also all kinds of bedding stock,

and of late years large quantities of Easter stock, all

of which are disposed of to the up-town trade. The
establishment has been entirely remodeled during the

past six years, and is now quite up-to-date.

The new president is quiet and unassuming and has
not been as well known in our club as he ought to

have been. He is a very hard worker, and all details

are well thought out before action is taken. He has
had considerable experience in other associations, and
has been an olEcer in the Beekeepers' Association for

many years. While he has never come to the front in

debates in our club he has a good flow of oratory when
occasion requires.

William Graham vice-president, is now head of

the firm of W'illiam Graham Company, florists and
decorators, with a retail store at 104 South Thirteenth

street and greenhouses at Logan and Olncy. The busi-

ness was established by his father, Hugh Graham;
during the father's time William took charge of the

Park, Sussex, an all-round place with 40 men in the
gardens the year around. Subsequently Mr. Rust
was for 18 months in the estate office of the Marquis of

Abergavenny, Bridge Castle, Tunbridge Wells. In 1884
he came to this country on a visit, and after making
the acquaintance of the late Peter Henderson was in-

duced to remain here. He spent eight months an the
Henderson nurseries at Jersey City Heights, and from
there was sent to Conshohocken, Pa., to take charge
of ;the private establishment of George Bullock. On
the death of his employer he spent three years traveling
for the J. E. Lee Company, Conshohocken, Pa., manu-
facturers of surgical specialties, and later was connect-
ed with Henry A. Dreer, Inc., as local traveler around
Philadelphia. In 1895 Mr. Rust was elected secretary

of the iPennsylvania Horticultural Society, and has
sen'ed continuously in that capacity since that time.

In 1893 he became the Philadelphia representative of

The Florists' Exchange, and has attended to the in-

terests of that paper ever since. He has been active in

the club for the past 14 years, and for 12 years past

has been a member of the club room committee, the

past three years being chairman of it. I

Lawson on Advertising.
The Sphinx Club, composed of advertising agents,

held a banquet at the Waldorf, New York, last week,
with Thomas W. Lawson as chief guest. In the course

of his I remarks Mr. Lawson said:

Kansas City, Mo.
BAILSEJm ICUBBA'Z', 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
al-'ays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Micli.
JOHN BBEITICE'TEB'S SOITS, Broadway and Oratlok
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Oliio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THB FAKX FIiOBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

flUiid; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, 'West-
ern Vebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
BASDBSTY tt CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, FIiOKIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas;
iAWQ, THE FIOEIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTTIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders In an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surroimding states.

.High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
E'TBES, 11 Worth Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vlolnlty

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HATTSWIBTH, The Audltorltim Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute and we are prepared to execute commissions In

flrst-class style In Chicago and Us environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of to-wn

trade should be represented by a card in

ihis column.

I

Vice-Pres. Wm. Graham
New Officers of the Philadelphia Florists' Club in Session.

Pres. F. Hahman Secy. David Rust Treas. George Craig

decorating work and for years has done all the big

work in this city, not only for large private balls and
banquets but also all large public and municipal work.
As a decorator and designer it is doubtful if he can be

beaten. His work is original and is executed from
plans made by himself, as he is very skillful with pen-

cil lor brush. He has had considerable experience in

club and association work, and has also seen service

in our city work, having been a member of Councils.

George Craig, treasurer, is a retail iflorist with store

at 211 South Eleventh street. -He is a brother of Roh-

est Craig with whom he was for many lyears in part-

nership, Robert operating the greenhouses and George

the retail store. George, while of very quiet disposition

and having little to say, has been interested in the

club since its formation, and has for years acted as

secretary of the club room committee. Both in club

affairs, and in business he iias always been known as

solid and reliable. He keeps an up-to-date store, not

making any especial effort for fancy display, yet every-

thing is of :the best : his substantial business is done

in a quiet, unassuming way. and in consequence he

has a very steady trade with customers of many years'

standing. '

David Rust, secretary, was born in 1861 on the es-

tate of Sir George Jeukiuson, Eastwood Park, Falfield,

Gloucestershire, England, where :his father was for

many years estate manager. After a private school

education finished by a three-year course at Ardlingly

College, he spent one year with the testate manager
on Sir Curtis Lamson's estate near East Grinstead,

Sussex, then 3% years in the gardens of the Hon.

Roger Leigh. Barham Court, near Maidstone, Kent, a

place celebrated for its fruit gardens, later being four

years in the gardens of Lord Leconfield, Petworth

"My life work I follow for bread and butter and a

little cake. Advertising I follow for the fun of it, and
to get rid of that constantly increasing surplus that

comes in from other directions.

"Now, since this won't go any further, I'll open my
books to you. I started with an income of $3 a week
and expenses of $14. In 38 years I have spent from
^e.CKXl.OOO to $8,000,000 advertising. One batch of

advertising cost me $385,000.

"I have spent from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 on the

necessaries of life and I have lost from $40,000,000 to

$50,000,000 down there at that Wall Street roulette

game. You'll say I must have made it somehow first.

Some say I got it at the Wall Street faro bank. But
auyway, I lost it at the iniquitous game as it is played

to-day'.

"Well, I've got to-day a dog, a lame horse or two,

a couple of suits of working clothes and one lecture

outfit, and I've got the original $3 a week and a dol-

lar and a quarter in cash over that.

"Let me tell you about the Lawson pink. I went
into the florist shop and saw that pink, and said,

'How much?' The man said, '$30,000,' and I said I'd

take it and put it in my buttonhole, and walked out.

The next day it withered, like all pinks, but the story

of it went around the world. I got at least $1,000,000

worth of advertising out of that fool transaction of

$30,000. Moreover, I love flowers.

"When I paid $30,000 for that pink I agreed to

spend $15,000 within the next three weeks advertising

the fact that I had paid $30,000 for it, the florist to

have a third of the profits. I got back my original

capital and a profit of $15,000 and I gave the florist

back the flower again."
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Grant Thorburn.
The portrait of Grant Thorburn,

founder of the seed house in New York
which bears his name, herewith shown,

originally appeared in Frascr's Maga-
zine, Scotland, and so faithful was the

depiction of the man that he was, by

the picture, identified by George W.
Johnson, founder of the Journal of Hor-

ticulture, London, England : who thus

tells the story

:

"It was somewhere about the year

1S33 or 1834 that we met in the quad-
rangle of Edinburgh University a wee
wee man, about 4 ft. 10 in. high, clothed
in very long garments, the skirts of

which reached to his ankles, and with a

ver>' low-crowned and very broad-brim-
med hat upon his head. His feet, like

the brim of his hat, were out of all

proportion to his body, for they were
very large and very long; but beneath
that broad brim there shone a beaming
countenance, full of intelligence, be-

nignity, and playful humor. It needed
not to have his name announced, for the
world had been made familiar with his
portrajt through 'Fraser's Magazine,'
and we had no difficulty in at once
recognizing the living image of Grant
Thorburn."

Grant Thorburn was a believer in the
value of printers' ink. and the following
example of his "Advertisement" iu the
public papers of his day is both charac-
teristic and historic.

"In 1799 the subscriber commenced
business with three pots of geraniums,
a monthly rose, and fifteen dollars"
worth of seed. The seeds grew till they
filled the whole continent—the rose blos-
somed till it spread into a tree, and the
little birds formed their nests under its
branches. Presently there came forth a
host of pretenders, boasting of what
they could do; they did nothing. In
1818 appeared William Cobbett. This
same Cobbett, »n 1793-4-5. published the
Porcupine's Gazette' in Philadelphia; Us
object was to prove to a demonstration
that all republics were humbugs—that
only kings had a divine right to reign—and that the Americans were a set of
consummate rebels. The mob tore down
his office, made "pie' of his types, and
scattered his porcupine quills in their
native air. He fled to England, return-
ed to New York a full-blooded radical
Democrat, and opened a seed-shop at 62
Fulton street, where he sold ruta baga
at one dollar per pound, and black pigs
for ten dollars each. For a long space
of time you could hear nothing in Wall
or Exchange streets, but Cobbett and
his black pigs—Cobbett and his ruta
baga. The consternation was similar to
that at Frankfort, when the man rode
through the streets with the long nose,
and still the wonder grew whether the
nose was a paper or a timmer (wooden)
nose. He vowed he would drive Thor-
burn from the boards with his black
pigs, and ruta baga. in less than six
months. Before twelve he closed the
concern, and again sailed for England.
Naked he came into America and naked
he returned from thence; his whole
goods and chattels (a few minor ar-
ticles excepted) consisting only of ruta
baga and smoked hams from the hind
quarters of his black pigs; he shipped
one case, however, which by some esti-

mation was beyond all price—viz.. a
rough Albany deal board, formed into a
square box, and in this box was de-
posited the profound skull and dry
bones of the venerated Thomas Paine,
author of 'Common Sense,' etc. Out of
these bones Cobbett meant to have made
political capital, but they were seized by
the custom house at London for duty,
and sunk (if report speaks true) in the
deep green sea.
"From this subject it may be profit-

able to observe how similar are the
movements of political quacks in all

countries and at all periods. It is but a
few years since that our political jug-
glers turned the world upside down
about Morgan, his dry Bones, and split
skull; Louise Philippe, too, and his
French radicals, must needs parade the
bones of Buonaparte wherein to make
a bank political.
"But enough of this long preamble.

It is only meant to let his friends know
that Grant yet lives—his eye as clear,

his head as sound, and his health as
good as in 1801—and this being the first

day of Spring he is provided with the
usual supply of goods (as they say in

Pearl street) to accommodate his
friends; and his being only a branch
from the tree at 15 John street, the
seeds, on trial, will prove good. Amer-
ican and European flower seeds just re-

ceived. Bouquets prepared for the lad-
les In the neatest order. Catalogues
gratis. Gentlemen supplied with gar-
deners, etc.—GRANT THORBURN."

In 1833, he revisited his naiivo land,
and one of the most touching cliapters
in his journal, entitled "Men and Manners
in Britain." is that in which he narrates
a gathering at his native town of a se-
lect twenty-five, "the majority of them
my school-fellows fifty years ago," and
from, whom he parted to meet no more.
with "Auld Lang Syne." That volume
was published in 1835, but the year pre-
viously had appeared his "Forty Tears
in America," which met with a very
rapid sale, and lured him to repeat him-
self more than once; for his "Fifty
Years' Reminiscences," published in
1S45, and his "Life," in 1S52, are only
versions of his first literary production.
This exemplary man died in America
in January, 1863, and within a few weeks
of completing his ninetieth year.

St. Louis, Mo.
Netitrs Notes.

The directors of Shaw's Garden
will again hold a fine chrysanthemum
show at the garden this Fall. Professor
Wm. Trelease and Superintendent Irish

say that they have not yet set the date,

but it is their belief that the exhibition
will open the first week in November and
hold over the second week. Should the

flowers not be ready the first week, the

show will open the second Monday in

the month, which would conflict with
the Horticnllurnl Society's Fall exhibi-

tion, but would hardly do it any harm
financially. Let us hope that both will

be largely attended.
Ostertag Brothers have the contract'

from Miss Helen Gould of New York
to furnish the decorations for the new
Railway Y. M. C. A. building just com-
pleted, which was a gift from Miss
Gould. Several hundred dollars will be
spent in decorations for the opening,
which will take place this week.

Fred. H. Weber^ at Maryland and
Boyle avenues has his place stocked with
fine plants and cut blooms of chrysanthe-
mums. His decorative stock is of the
best. Mr. Weber has quite a few orders
booked for this month to furnish wed-
dings and receptions.
John Steidle and A. Jablonsky, two of

the largest growers at Central St. Louis
County, will furnish this market with
fine cut stock this season. They grow
some of the best carnations and roses in

this locality, also California violets. Mr.
Steidle's stock is all taken by Fred. C.
Weber, and Mr. JabIon.sky sends his to

(he commission houses to be disposed of

.Tulius Dilloff, representing Schloss
Brothers ribbon house. New York, was
a caller this week. He reports a good
trade in ribbons this season.

G. Young & Sons Company are hav-

ing a big business in bulbs this Fall,
They do a large shipping trade in this
line. Jim Arato. who has charge of the
cut flower department, says that they
had heavy funeral orders for this month.

Professor H. C. Irish reports that he
visited Henry Jeuneman's place at Web-
ster Groves, Mo., last week, and he says
he never witnessed such a fine lot of
dahlias as seen here.

C. De Wever has James Dunford's
place in fine condition. His crops of
carnations, violets and bulbous stock will
be large this season and of the best.

Florists' Club.
At the meeting held Thursday af-

ternoon, October 10, the newly installed

officers performed their duties for the
first time, and did it well. The at-

tendance was quite large, and much in-

terest was taken in all the proceedings.
President William Young occupied the
chair, and twenty-one members were
present. A nice display of assorted cut
dahlias was made by Henry Jeuneman,
of Webster Groves. Mr. Jeuneman
made application for membership. Wal-
ter Retzer was elected a member by a
full vote.
Adolph Brix invited all the members

to visit his free flower show on Friday,
November 8, which was accepted with
thanks.

G. H. Pring, who recently returned
from his trip to Europe, was called upon,
and stated that he has taken a larger

number of views of fine places and of-

fered to give an exhibition at one of

the club's afternoon meetings, which was
accepted, and the December meeting was
selected for the stereopticon display and
his lecture, to which all the local trade
is invited.

J. F. Ammanu, of Edwardsville, 111.,

who had charge of the flora! department
of the Illinois State Fair at Spring-
field, gave the meml)prs an interesting

lalk on the displays made.
A vote of sympathy was sent to

George M. Kellogg, of Pleasant Hill,

Mo., in his loss, through the recent boil-

er explosion. The Chicago Florists' Club
also received the sympathy of the mem-
bers in its loss of a fellow member and
officer, Edgar Sanders, who was well
known to all of the memliers.
As the next meeting, on November 14,

comes during the week of the flower
show given by the Horticultural

_
So-

ciety, and a great many trade visitors

are expected here, the trustees were in-

structed to invite them all to attend our
meeting and to prepare an entertain-

ment and lunch for this occasion. The
president appointed J. J. Beneke and
Professor H. C. Irish to act with the

trustees to ni'^et a committee of the

Horticultural Society regarding plans

for the entertainment of all Wsitors dur-

ing show week.
After a vote of thanks

_ to Henry
Jeuneman for his dahlia display, the

meeting adjourned. The members were
then taken by the officers to a caf6
for lunch at which twenty-one sat

down. Short talks were made by Presi-

dent Young. Chairman Schoonle. J. J.

Beneke. ,T. F. Ammann and C. C. San-
ders. These little after-meeting lunches
will take place during the term of the

present officers, and a large attendance
is expected at each meeting.

St. Patrick.

Washington, D. C.

News Notes.

A terrific wind and rain storm
swept over the entire District of Co-
lumbia on the morning of October 8,

doing consideralile damage to property
and trees in Washington, and to grow-
ing crops in the vicinity. Cosmos and
dahlias not well staked or protected

were leveled to the ground. The
Weather Bureau recorded a wind veloc-

ity of 35 miles per hour, and claimed
it to be the worst storm of the season.

So far as could be learned greenhouses
were not damaged to any great extent.

W. R. Smith, superintendent of the
United Slates Botanic Gardens, has a
very fine specimen plant of Ampelopsis
robusta growing upon a wall in the
propagating department which he con-
siders much "brighter and better'' than
Ampelopsis Veitchii. The two varieties

are widely separated to prevent hybrid-

ization by bees and thus from the first

named seeds are obtained which come
true. These are sent to various sections

of the country. Many fine tropical

plants are still occupying their Summer
quarters out of doors where they are
retained by Superintendent Smith to

make the gardens more beautiful for the
large number of visitors here from
Jamestown.

During Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, Z. D. Blackistone gave one of the
best private exhibitions of dahlias ever
afforded the Washington public. The
show was in connection with his annual
palm sale. There were about 200 of
the most choice varieties of dahlias on
exhibition, which attracted much atten-
tion. Bunches of these flowers were
given to visitors and customers who
registered. The Normal School, with
Miss Sipe, attended in a body.

JaS. L. CAHBERi'.

At the instigation of the Washington
Post. Conrad H. Syme, of Wa-shington,
applied to the Supreme Court of the dis-
trict for a writ of injunction against
Captain John H. Poole, Corps of Engi-
neers, U. S. A., to restrain him from
destroying the historic trees in the Bo-
tanic Garden. .Ju.stice Gould issued a
rule directing Captain Poole to show
cause on October 18 why he should not
be enjoined from cutting down, injur-
ing, or destroying the trees which are
standing on the site desired for the
Grant monument. Mr. Syme's suit is
based on the contention that Congress
authorized the Grant Memorial Commis-
sion to select a site in the Botanic Gar-
den on unoccupied ground, and that the
commission has no right to usurp the
ground occupied by trees. If the Bo-
tanic Garden has any excuse for exist-
ing, it is because it is a protection to
the trees and botanical specimens oc-
cupying its grounds. The space given
to rare and historic trees in the garden
is occupied, in the true sense.
"The Post adds : "It is refreshing to

see in the District a private citizen who
has the public spirit to step forward
and call a halt on the proposed vandal-
ism. Mr. Syme deserves the thanks of
the residents of Washington and of all
Americans who are de-sirous of preserv-
ing the chief beauty of the Capital. Cap-
tain Poole is not personally blamable
in the matter, being merely charged with
the execution of the contract already
awarded. But it is well that the court
should scrutinize the legality of the ef-
fort being made to fritter away the
Botanic Garden and revolutionize the
Mall. The matter has been called to the
attention of Speaker Cannon by his
vigilant secretary. Mr. Busbev. and it is
safe to predict that Congres.s will put
a stop to iany attempt to commit the
government to a vastly expensive
scheme of 'improvement' which contem-
plates the destruction of the trees in the
Capitol grounds and the Mall. Neither
Congress mor the public will tolerate
any such scheme of vandalism, by
whomsoever fostered."

Providence, R. I.

The News.
William Hay, rose grower, is

negotiating for a much more extensive
place to build on this Spring. It is
understood he will acquire a 100-acre
farm. Mr. Hay is the most successful
rose grower that ever took up this part
of the business in this city.

Tlie wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Appleton's oldest daughter, Mary,
to Charles Warburton, took place
Thursday, October 10, and was attended
by a great many florists and other
friends from Boston. Worcester, and
other towns. The affair was one of the
most brilliant seen about here in a
long time, but was brought to a very
sudden termination by Edward McCar-
ron of Boston dying very suddenly of
heart failure in the midst of the fes-
tivities. Mr. McCarron was an uncle
of the bride and a brother of Eugene
McCarron, a well-known florist of this
city.

James B. Canning has returned after
a week's trip among the growers in
Massachusetts and Connecticut.

J. L. Reynolds is filling his former
position at T. J. Johnston's store, after
a very long seige of la grippe.

Mrs. Thomas J. .fohnston has the
deepest sympathy of her many friends
iu her double bereavement, first in the
loss of her husband two months ago,
and now in the death of her oldest
son, Joseph, a very bright boy of eleven
years of age, who was only ill one week
with diphtheria^ who was buried last
Monday.

Louie Patry has returned to his
former employer, John F. Wood, after
several months' sojourn in the South.

G. A. J.
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PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed

colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. 1ANCAST[R, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 600,000

PANST PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, flnest in the market In size and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

$2.60 per 1000; 50c. per 100, postpaid.
Send for price list on 6.000 and 10.000 lots.

DOUBLE DAISIES
25c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

5«Mi PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $2.50 per 1000: 5000 for $10.00.

Cash. See our ad on page 526

BYER BliOS., Chambcrsburg, Pa.

Pansy Seedlings
K«ady Now.

Our own selected strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Cash with order please.

FLORAL HILL GARDENS, Chatham, N. Y.

G, F. NE-IPP, Prop.

-....... .....v. . _....._. colors, pure M'hite, yel
low; KeBoonnfleld, blue, FauHt, lilack, etc., 100, 4i)c.,

1000, $3.50. Mammoth ^tralna 8iich as ISufiioI'H: Vaii-
tler'H,(ilBiit Ituiterfly. OtlU-r's l*arli*iaii;t.a8«ler'« five
Bpotteii, sei'arate or mixed. 100, f-oe.; loixi. S4.00. Itellls

per. fl. pi, double iJaisy. 100, 40o.; ItXK), 83,50.

Imperial Seed & Plant Co., Qraage. Baltimore, Md.

GIANT PANSIES ^^rse Howering.

ors. stroue stocky plants. $2.50 per lOitO; 5000 Inr

$10.00. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Ml. Freedom, N. J.

Violets
Large field grown clumps Lady Campbell. $1.00

perlOO; $33.00 per 1.000: nut of 24 in., $2.00 per 100.

$15.00 per 1.000

Carnaton Plants, Joosf, Marion and May
Naylor, tine field plants $.100 ter 100. $25.00 ptr
1.000.

Alyssum, (Winter lloweringr double) 2i in., $2 00
per 100.

Cinerarias, Primulas, Obconica, Chinensls,
and Baby Primrose, $2.00 per ICO.

Pansltts, Daisies, Forget-Me-Not, the tinest
strains in the market, $2.50 per 1,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

VTOLETS
30,000 strong, healthy, field- grown plants

of Campbell and California, securely pack-
ed to carry safely. $2.60 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. No. 2. good medium plants. Jl.BO
per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Zjonise, ready An^ust iBt. clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 in. pots $6.00 per 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINMCK, Trenton, N. J.

rinOf>ai*iac Fine, large plants toVlllClOliaS shift, 2M In., S2.00 per
100; 300 tor $6.00; 3 in., J3.00 per 100.

PRBIROSES, Chinese, 3 In.. 13.00 per 100.

CYCI..\MEN, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.,

HILL TOP GREENHOUSE,^
15'16 Gray Avenue CTICd, N. Y.

F» Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an Immense stock of

over 40 fine new varieties In solid colors
and variegated in every style.

Tliree Fine New Wliite
Per 100

3 In. pots, in variety $5.00

2 In. pots. In variety 2.60

Rooted cuttings by mall 1.25

DRACAENA INDIVISA, fleld grown, 16 to

18, IS to 24, 24 to 30 in. high. $7.00,

$10.00 and $15.00.

^INCA VARIEGATA, fleld grown, 8

to 15 vines $6.00

VLNCA V.4KIEGATA, extra, large, 15

to 20 vines 8.00

ISIPATIENS HOLSTn, new rooted

cutt'ings 2.00

LANTANAS, 4 In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.25

STOCKS, Beanty of Nice, Frlocess
Alice, 2 In 2.00

MYOSOTIS. Victoria and Eliza Fanto-
bert, 2 In 2.00

BELLIS, (double daisy) seedlings, by
mall 60

BELLIS, (double daisy), 2 In 1.60

UMBRELLA PLANT, 3 In 3.00

[CALCEOLARIA, James' Superb 1
strain, 2 in., $3.00 per 100. Octo- I

ber delivery. J
Cash ^vith order please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

HYDRANGEAS
FOR FORCING

OT.OiS.4. and THOS. HOGG, with 7-12 flow-
ering crowns. $12.00 per 100; with 5-6
flowering crowns, $9.00 per 100; with 4
flowering crowns. $7.00 per 100.

JAPONICA ROSEA (New), wilth 7-12 flow-
ering crowns. $20.00 per 100; with 5-6
flowering crowns. $15.00 per 100; with 4

flowering crowns. $10.00 per 100,
The NEW JAPONICA ROSEA has many

points to recommend It—fine deep pink, rich
foliage, forces easily, earlier than Otaksa.
Send for testimonials.

All in 6-inch pots from plunged In out-
door beds. Ready now; or will book orders
and ship wlien wanted.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York

m All SOLD
Only looo MrS. TilOS. W.

LawSOn lift over from my own
planting ; clean and free from any

carnation disease,' $3.50 per 100;

I30.00 for the 1000. Cash.

V. HAMANN, Summit. N. J.

Yinca Major Variegata
Extra StrODK Field Chimps. beav.T

growth, ,S-liO vines So.00 per 100.

TRITOMAS
Large Field Cluinps of Uvaria Grand!-

flora $4.00 per 100.
Large Fleld Clumps of Pfitzeri f.-.OO

per 100.
Above stock is extra fine and the price will be

advanced in a short time. Cannot aSord to
house and rehandle at this price.

NATHAN SMITH "& SON, Adrian, Mich.

CYCIAMEN GIGANTtUM I'^jT.'oMMZ
per dozen. Ferns: Scottll» Plersoni and
Boston, 4 In. pots. $1.25 per dozen; 6 In,
pots. $2.00 per dozen; 6 in. pots. $4.00 per
dozen; 8 In. pota, 75c. to $1.00 each. Pots
or pans. 10 In.. $1.00 to $1.50 each.
ASPARAGUS PlumoBUS, 3 In. pots, $3.00

per 100; 4 In. pots. $15.00 per 100.
Sprengeri, 3 In. *pots. $2.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM Rie^elsville, Pa.

Cineraria tlybrida Grandiflora

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiilora
Fiue plants from 2 1-2-inch pots,

ready for shift, $3.00 per 100. Cast
with order,

JOHN J. COONAN, Haverstraw. N. Y.

THB MTUTERIGKN CKRNKTION
Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Special Reduction

To Make Room
-ASPARAGUS NONESUCH, 2 1,4 In., 2c.; 3

In.. 4c.; 4 In.. Sc. Sprengeri, 2^ In.. 2c.

Fancy-leaved CAXADIOM, 4 In. pots. 16c.
.S.MIL.AX fI.l-MI>S, 4c.

REX BEGONIAS, 4 In.. 10c.
GENISTAS, 4 In.. 10c. ; 6 In., 15c.
POIN.SETTL\S, 4 in.. 15c.; 2 to 4 branches

'20 to 2r» in. high.
HYDRANGEA, Ihomas Hoee. 2 "4 in., ready

for 4 in.. 3c.

rERCS.iI.EM CHERRIES, 4 In., to close
out, 3c.

PARSLEY PLANTS, field-grown, large, 60c.
per 100.

Cash please.

F. B. RINE.. Lewisburg.Pa.

CYCLAMEN
SptBndenm Clg»ntmum Hybrid*
This strain has no equal or better.

Perfect flowers of Giant type, of five true
colors, well grown plants from 3 In. pots.
$7.00; from 4 in. pots. $15.00; from 5 in.

pots. $20.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Latt-

mans Hybrids In the most beautiful col-
ors, from 21^ In pots. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2»4 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL IVIADER,
Bast Stroudsbui-g, F»a.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagtis Ploinosns, 2 la., |l,00 per 100

;

3 In. $6.00 per 100.
AsparagHB Sprengeri, 2 In. , $1.60 per 100

;

3 In.. 16.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottil, 5 In. 30c. each.
Ueranlums, S. A. Nutt, John Uoyle, Per-

kins, Ricard, Double Oen. Qrant. L.a

Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego. Castellane, Poltevine and Vlaud,
2 In. pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $i:50.

Rex Beffonla, nice plant*. 2 and 2^ In.,

$6.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ahlp-

menta at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

CALLA LILY PLANTS
out nf r. in. pots, well rooted, $12.00 per

lOii; {IMU.IJO per ludO. Will give you four
lilies to a plant, two plants on one square
foot, between now and Baster, on your
i-liryKan t h i=-m iiin bench.

DRACAENA INOIVISA, 7.=>c. up to $2.00 eaeh.

H. {. lUUL, 27 Broad Street, [lizabeth, N. 1.

Vinca Variegata
strong, fleld tips, well rooted, at $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000.
VIOLET CLUMPS, Princess of Wales, at

$4.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indlvisa, 4 In.. $10.00; 2% In.,

$2.60 per 100.
Cash with order.

C. F. MAHAN, R.D. No. 8, Dayton, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-grown, bushy. 8 to 10 flowering crowns,

$10.00 per 100; 12 to 15 flowering crowns. $15.00

per 100. Cash with order.

Wm. BecRer, "^"to^tht
'

CYCLAMEN Finest German strain,

from 5 in. pots, to be
shifted into 6 and 7 in. pots, extra
grand plants, full of buds. $3.00 per doz.

;

S25.00 per 100. BEGONLA Gloire de Lor-
raine, very bushy, from 4 in. pots, to be
shifted into 5 In. pots, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00

per 100. Cash please.

MEMRY EICMMOLZ
WAYNESBORO, PA.

Commercial pnce

Violet Culture #'^o

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

The social season has practically

started up this week with the debu-

tante teas, at which many cut flowers

were used. While there is lots of bus-

iness going on trade cannot be said to

have much life in it. Perhaps there is

too much .stock in cut flowers, as we
have not had any killing frost yet,

and asters, dahlias, early chrysanthe-
mums and cosmos in quantities are
seen .side by side at the wholesale
hou.'^es. but the retail stores are not
buying in quantity, and even the firms
who do decorating are very quiet.

The street peddlers are temporarily
put out of business, by an order from
police headquarters, and the commis-
sion houses are throwing away much
stock that these men usually buy.
There is a perfect glut here of early

chrysanthemums; this market never
."saw so many of these; even good
lluwers are selling at $5 per 100.

Society Meeting.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society's regular meeting was well

attended on Tuesday evening.

In the competition for prizes for early

chrysantheinums, Mr. John W. Pepper.

(William Robertson, gardener) was first

with six grand flowers of Beatrice

May; in fact they were the best

blooms ever seen at the October meet-

ing, being perfect, very large, and
with clean foliage and no sign of any
disease which has been prevalent on

this variety. Members present who
saw this variety at the Madison, N, J..

and New York show.? last year said

the flowers exhibited by Mr. Robert-

son here far surpass any seen at those

shows. In addition to first prize a cer-

tificate tor culture was awarded. The
second prize w'ent to Mrs. R. J- C.

Walker (John McCleary, gardener),

for six blooms of Mrs. E. T. Miller, a

very good white. Prizes for cosmos
were aw-arded to Mr. Walter Lippin-

cott (James Coleman, gardener). Mr.

Samuel B. Brown (Joseph Crowthers.

gardener). Mr. C. B. Newbold (Samuel
Batchelor. gardener). In the exhibit

of Mr. Brow-n w-ere some blooms of a

white double cosmos; the flowers were

of the form of an anemone chrysanthe-

mum, and it it can be retained it will

Drove quite an acquisition.
'

.
DAVID RUST

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Trade Notes.

Business continues to show slight

increases each week and I suppose we
are doing about as well as usual for this

season of the year. Chrysanthemums
and violets are on the mnrket from the

loi-al growers and sell fairly well. Koses

and caruations are improving in quality.

The former fetch .^Oc. per dozen up:

carnations 2.5C. up. These quotations

keep the price of chrysanthemums, etc,

from soaring very high.

The business in bulbs is reported as

heins good. There appears to he a

sleadilv increasing demand each season

in this line, many thousands of bulbs

being sold now where a few years ago a

liundred or two sufficed. I am glad to

see the retail florists are giving special

altentiou to this line with satisfactory

ri'sults.

The nurserymen are busy packing and

shipping and all agree as to a most sat-

isfactory season in their line. W
.

C.

Cook. iJow in charge of the ornamentals

for the Central Nursery Company,
writes a eolunin each week for the Sun-

day sTiecial .if the (Jazette which is botli

interesting and instructive, and should

be of especial help to the caterers of

outdoor stock.

I understand the transfer of the Cen-

tral Xurserv has been effected and a

new organization is now in control.

Mrs Batson and family have returned

safelv after spending the Summer in

England and Scotland. chieBy at the old

homestead in the ITighlands.

\ fJrofvert has Iniilt a nice suite of

vo'oms in the vicinity of his greenhouses

so as to be handy and close to his busi-

ness.

Tlie championship series of ball games

attracted several enthusiasts to Chicago

from this city, who combined business

with pleasure. S. B.

THE TRADE ONLY—^^"^*^^oSSi?l' w^wob.
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TRAENDLY & SCHEINCH
44 West 28th St., New York

NOW is the time to start your season RIGHTm
Our stock of 'Mums for the Fall comprises the finest grade of all the

best of EARLY and LATE Varieties.

Here you will also find the home of KILLARNEY, RICHMOND,
and all other high -class Roses.

All the leading Varieties of Fancy Carnations, Violets and

Valley received DAILY^
Our supply of ORCHIDS is second to none.

TRAPNT)! V Rt ^PWRNPTC 44 west 28th st., new york
''' -TVX^J—/ill 1^ L^ X OC OV^Jn J--*ill VxXV^ 3 pHONES-YOt CAN ALWAYS CONNECT

New York.
News of The Week.

There has been much talk from
time to time relative to 'the New York
Florists' Club having a home, and
never before j^robably was the need
of such so apparent as at the present
time. J. K. Allen, the well-known
wholesale florist, recently drew our
attention to a scheme whereby the
club could become fixed in perma-
nent quarters and without any mater-
ial outlay or expenditure of the club's
funds. The scheme is this: There
is a building at 109 West Twenty-
eighth street which is at present
vacant. The building is a three-story
brick and basement, 96 feet deep, and
can be obtained at a nominal rent if

the whole building be leased for a term
of years. Mr. Allen's idea would be
to get hold of the building, make some
slight alterations in the basement and
parlor floor, so that these floors will
be adapted for a wholesale flower bus-
iness, after which there would be no
difficulty in renting them for an
amount almost equivalent to the rent
of the entire building. The two upper
floors could be used--one as a club
room and the other possibly could be
rented out for some other purpose.
This scheme seems to us entirely feas-
ible and one that is worthy of inves-
tigation by those in authority.
At Seacliff, L*. I., the greenhouse

belonging to T. Watkins. which was
about 125 feet long, was blown over
during a very high gale of wind, do-
ing much damage.
The new cosmos, Lady Lenox, is

being introduced to the trade by
Arthur T. Boddinglon. seedsman, 342

West Fourteenth street.

Carl Cropp. of Vaughan's Seed
Store, arrived in New York on Mon-
day from Europe on the steamer New
Amsterdam.

A. M. Rennie of the same firm who
underwent an operation two weeks ago
at his home in Providence, R. I., is

.•slowly improving.
Robert Berry, who is well known to

the trade in this city, has secured a

po.?ition in the Park Department in

Manhattan.
Nicely flowered chrysanthemum

plants were seen in quantity this
week at the store of John Young, 51

"VVest Twenty-eighth street, and ai

James McManus's, 42 West Twenty-
eighth street.
The many friends of W. F. Sheridan

will be glad to hear that he is pro-
gressing favorably toward recovery.
From the present quietness that

reigns in the larger retail stores
throughout the city, it would seem that
the tightness of the money market is

being felt to quite an extent.
Dr. N. L. Britton, director-in-chief

of the New York Botanical Garden,
and Mrs. Britton have returned from
a plant Collecting trip to Jamaica, W,
I., extending from August 24 to Sep-
tember 28, 1907. The Doctor reports
having secured some 2000 specimens
for the museums, herbariums and
greenhouses.

P. R. Quinlan of Syracuse, N. T..

Edward Schwartz of Sharon Hill. Pa.,

and Eli Cross of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
were visitors this .week. Mr. Ci'oss

was here to meet his mother arriving
from Europe.

A. J. Fellouris. wholesale dealer in

florists' greens, gaiax, etc., at 52 West
28th street, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy with liabilities $11,892 and nomi-
nal assets 12.218.

HUNTSVILLE, ALA.—John Fraser.
nurseryman. recently celebrated his

sixty-fifth birthday. He has devoted 32
years to the nursei*y interests of Hunts-
ville, first as superintendent, later as
owner of the successful business con-
ducted under his name. Desiring to be
relieved of active responsibilities, a cor-

poration has been formed, with Mr.
Fraser as president. James W. Fraser,
vice-president and treasurer, and .John

Fraser. Jr., secretary.

WORCESTER, MASS.—Hugo P. .ok,

florist, died in St. Vincent Hospital on
October 4, whither lie had gone for an
operation for appeudieilis. He was a
native of Germany, and was .50 yrars
of age.

Chicago's Great Fall

FLOWER SHOW
TO BE MEUD AT

THE COLISEUM
Nov. 6-12 Inclusive

For Copies of Premium List, Address

E. A. KANST,
5700 Cottage Grove Avenue.

CHICAGO.

GEO. ASMUS, Manager,
Room I4II First National BanK Bldg.,

Dearborn and Monroe Streets,

CHICAGO.

Notes from Ohio.

Hammersclimidt & Cluik. floiists in

Medina, O., liavo buill a new liouso,

10IJx20 feet, a new liciiler room and a

fine new worlssliop. They now have a

nice range of glass and grow some good

stock. •

Lamprecht & Ritlenhaus, Ashland, O..

have just comp'Pted four new houses,

each 100x14 feet, which, added to the

four erected last season, make a very

creditable range of houses. Two are

devoted to roses, the others to carna-

tions, all the standard varieties. They
are looking for a very good marketable

white.

Mrs. W. W. Cunningham, of Seville,

O., has some very excellent carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandiford, Mans-
field, O., spent the Sunnner in England
and are back home. Mr. Sandiford is

very busy with pelargonium cuttings, of
which he grows many tliousauds.
Andrew T. Winget, also of Mansfield,

has a fine new wagon ; he is doing nicely
on his place.

The Berno Floral Company of Mans-
field was visited, and it was a real pleas-
ure to inspect the four houses devoted
to chrysanthemums and about four
houses of carnations. The chrysanthe-
mums are reall.v fine—large, with
straight stems, and the cleanest I have
ever seen. The carnations are also
good ; the usual commercial kinds are
grown. Mr. Berno .spent his vacation
on a trip up the lakes and had a most
enjoyaI)Ie time. O. G.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for XHir TDATII? nMl V When 'Writing Please Mention
1 OE/ 1 KrtWt Wi^lrl THE PI^OBISTS' EXCHAITGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted', Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch. ,

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in is-

sue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 E. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By married man as
grower of roses and carnations. Address,

N. A-. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class de-
signer and decorator wants position; best

reserences; maneger of store for several
years. Address, B. X., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class fire-

man and steam fitter; hard or soft coal,
high or low pressure on large plant; good
pay expected. Address, N, C, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man, by a first-class rose grower, compe-

tent to take full charge; married, good
references. Address. X. X., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, single, on
gentleman's place, to take charge, or as
assistant in greenhouses, lawns, vegetables.
Best of references. Address. J. N., 37 East
IDth Street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grow-
er of roses, carnations, violets, chrysanthe-

mums, decorative and bedding plants; middle
aged, single, sober; state Wages by the week.
Address. X. H., care The ' Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single. middle-
aged man as an all-around man in general

greenhouse work. Up to date in every par-

ticular. References. State wages. Address.
Florist, 138 Lexington Avenue, Jersey City,

N. J.

SITUATION WAtJTBD—German, married,
wants position as foreman or superintendent

on commercial or private place for landscape
gardenin, drawing plans, surveying, and ca-
pable to handle men. Best of references.
Address. N. O., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-

man in nursery; first-class propagator of
shrubs, evergreens and roses by the cheapest
and quickest methods. Four years in pres-

ent place; accustomed to handling a large force
of men. .^ged 39, married; particulars on ap-
plication. Address, W. J. B., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A flower seedsman and a vege-

table seedsman for the counter. Apply.
G. E., care The Florists' Echange.

WANTED—An all-around man for general
greenhouse work. Address, Pankok &

Schumacher, Whltestone. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—At once, experienced salesman
and designer for store. References re-

quired. Address. M. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A single man as assistant rose
grower in a rose establishment; must give

good references. Address, N . G. , care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—^Foreman to grow carnations, chry-
santhemums and general line of pot plants;

must be a good designer. Address, N. N., care
The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—Night fireman, immediately;
wages, $13.00 per week; steady employ-

ment. Apply to William Sim, Morton Ave-
nue. Cliftondale, Mass.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
WANTED— At once, young man with ex-

perience: German preferred- Please state
wages with room and board. T. Malbranc.
i:iii Barron Avenue, Johnstown. Pa.

WANTED—At once, a reliable, man who thor-

uughly understands the growing of chrysan-
themums and carnations, bulbs and pot plants,

and must be a hustler. Wm. H. Bradbury.
South Orange Avenue, South Orange, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class
grower to take charge of section of roses

and carnations; has life experience. Ex-
pert in Dutch bulbs. Hollander; willing
to start by the first of November. Please
state wages. Have best of references.
Address S. Heemskerk, 41 East 70th
street, care Presbyterian Hospital, New
York City.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Small commercial place on easy

terms. Apply to Hannah Baeppler, Tea-
neck, Bogota, N. J.

FOR SALE—My well established florist

business on the best business street in

town. Price. $500.00. Address. K. B. Juul.
27 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

FOR RENT—A florist store completely fit-

ted up with Ice-box and show windows.
Excellent location; trade established. Ad-
dress or call, Sherman Square Hotel, Broad-
way and 71st Street. New York City.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mall
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and If you mean busi-
ness, address. Lock box X. Dalton, N. Y.

NINE GREENHOUSES
Covering: 12.300 square feet of g^round, all in good

condition. Three minutes from depot; 10 miles

from New York City on Long: Island. Three

acres of ground. Will build two or three roomed

house for right party. For particulars address

C. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—OreenhooBes to be tabeo
down. State full particatarB of iame when

wri tIng. Address, F. W. , care Tlie FlorlstB'

Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—^Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress, F. X.. care The Florists" Exchange.

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS OF

Chrysanthemums,
Carnations,

and all SEASONABLE FLOWERS.
We are in a posilion to obtain the best market
price and can sell your stock to advantage
Prompt payment.

Frank S. Hicks & Company
52 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

/-GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
^^ MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FINDA READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

MflflfMols
It you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooma." The price la ten cente

and It can be aecured from thla ofQce

Special rates will be made to the trade whr
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS. Princess of Wales, extra strong

field grown, $5.00 per 100. Evenden Bro-thers^
r.OO WHITE CHRYSANTHEMUM plants, out
of 5-iD. ijuts, in bloom. 25c. each. Ed. A.
Lorentz. Middletown. N. Y.

CARNATIONS from field. 3000 Queen
Eouise. 500 Lawson, $4.00 per 100. C. E.

Clark, Newark. N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN, 100 lbs.. Best Eng-
lish, J6.00; 250 lbs. at 5%c.: brick pre-

paid, 22c. J. J. Styer. Concord vllle, Pa.

PEUMOSUS, 214 In., JB.OO per 100; fancy
stock. 2 -year-old Plumosus, $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley, N. Y.

1,800 GLADIOLUS BULBS, light and pink
florists' mixture. Will sell lot for $15.00.

Ruddell & Herrlck. Farmingdale, L. I.. N. Y.

CACTUS. Show and Fancy Dahlias, new
and rare varieties. Just as dug from field.

Send for list. A. W. Gardiner, Springfield,
Mass. Box B75.

SMILAX, one year old, strong, 2-in., 2c.;

$17.00 per 1000; 2i^-in., 2i^c. each. Vinca
varlegata. R. C. $1.00 per 100. Stafford Foral
C<jmpany. Stafford Springs, Conn.

CARNATIONS, Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Boston and Scottil ferns, 6 In., $4.00 per
doz, Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon,

REX BEGONIAS, strong, developed plants,
ready for 4 in., $6.00 per 100. English

Ivy stock. $3.00 per 100. Choice German
Iris, mixed, $4.00 per 100. Gloede, Evans-
ton. 111.

BARGAIN — Strong, field-grown Carna-
tions. Prosperity, Louise. Harlowarden,

Lord, $3.50 per 100 ; larger quantities at
your own price. Try a few. Henry Schrade.
Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

2.000 FIELD-GROWN Hydrangea Otaksa,
large plants, fit for S in. pots, $15.00 per
100. Large plants, fit for 10 in. pots, $20.00
per loo. 6,000 California violets, field-

grown plants, in bloom, large clumps, fit

to plant now. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
S. Marks, Burlington, N. J.

ASPARAGUS, three year old, large Japanese
Barberry and Ibota Privet, Paper Birch Ca-

talpas, Russian Mulberry, S.vcamores, Golden
and Carolina Poplar, Sugar and Norway Maples,
Sycamore Maple seedlings, Erie and Rathbun
blackberries. Norwich Nurseries, Norwich,
Conn.

FOR SALE. 300 3-In.. Plumosus Asparagus,
at 7c.: 300 3-in. Sprengeri Asparagus, at

4c. : 100 5-in. Sprengeri Asparagus, at 12c.
Chrysanthennum stock plants, yellow Berg-
mann, $3.00 per 100. Wanted—Bottom pri-
ces and description of 3.000 Carnation
plants. M. L. Tirrell. Randolph. Mass.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE —One Ritchings vertical section

luit water boiler, new, only used three sea-
sons; rated for 3.000 feet glass. Price $100.00
Address. Park Floral Company, Trenton,
N. J.

FOR SALE—Two iron fratae greenhouses,
18x100, heated by Weathered boiler; 12 x

20 and 16 x 22 glass. Houses only used two
years. Very cheap for cash. Address, I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston Stre'et, Newark,
X. J.

FOR SALE—One iron smoke stack, 22 In.

in diameter and 42 ft. long, second-hand,
and in good condition, at $1.00 per run-
ning foot, f. o. b., Crora.well. Conn. Ad-
dress, A. N. Plerson, Cromwell, Conn.

FOR SALE—Greenhonse material and hot
bed Bflsh. milled from Gnlf Cypress, to any

detail furnished- Oxford potty, specially
made for greenhoose and hot bed sash. V.
E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Arenae, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—20,000 feet of 3 in. boiler tubes,
14 to IS feet long, in first-class order fur hot

house purposes. Collars and other fittings will
be sold very cheap Id lots to suit purchasers.
Address. L. Bacharach, Rondout, N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—For Immediate removal, 10
complete greenhouses, whole or part, for

cash, cheap: consisting of 300 boxes, 16x24,
double, 150 boxes. 12x14. glass; 6000 feet
4 inch cast iron pipe: 10.000 feet 1 1^ and
2-inch steam pipe; 1200 feet A No. 1 Hit-
chings ventilator: two No. 17 Hitchings
boilers and three No. 16 Hitchings. one sec-
tional Lord & Burnham; latest improved:
one 50 hp. steam, tubular boiler. 100 lbs.
steam guaranteed. All these In first-class
condition and running order. Address or
see I. Suesserman; care M. McMahon,
Clinton Avenue, South Nyack, N. Y.

Tl)6 American Carnation $3.50

A.T. DeU Mare Ptg. SPub. Co., 2 Duane St., New Yorli.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Business Bits.

Trade here is very good indeed,
and the florists anticipate a large in-

crease in the Fall business. All the
big factories are booming, consequently,
plenty of money is being spent. Large
funeral orders have kept the stock
worked up very close.

Most of the florists have their carna-
tions housed. September was an ideal
month for the work, it being very cool,
with very few bright days. Plants have
made a splendid growth in the field, and
are nice and clean. There has been no
killing frost so far, although the nights
have been very cool.

L. B. Marquisee has nearly completed
his repairs and has the larger part of his
carnations planted. He is cutting some
nice Enchantress. Marchioness looks
very much like a winner; certainly it

is the freest bloomer I have seen. Lady
Bountiful will not compare with it. I
shall watch it very closely, for I think
its weak stem last Winter was caused
liy the long continued dull weather more
than by lack of vitality. Experienced
florists who have seen Marchioness are
mucli impressed with it and believe it

has a great future.
G. Bartholome has his new plant

nearly completed : he has been delayed
through lack of good help. His plant is

compact and thoroughly up-to-date in

every particular. The walls are built of
hollow concrete blocks and all the walks
are of cement. The six houses cover
the lot 100x100 feet, and are built on
the ridge and furrow plan. Two houses
nill be planted with carnations, two with
roses, one in palms, ferns, and aspara-
gus and one for general stock. Hot
water will be used throughout, a large
Advance boiler being installed. Over the
boiler ^s the work room and potting
shed, which runs the whole length of the
houses. The oflice is in front.

Peter Kay lias taken the ground va-
cated by Barlholome and has erected
three houses, each 100x18 feet, to grow
a general assortment of plants.

Walter Meneilly & Sons' carnations
have started to make a nice growth and
promise well for a good Winter's crop.
They are contemplating putting up a
new house, 200 by 20 feet, the glass for
which is already purchased. H. Y.

FOR SALE
pipr Oood serviceable second hand. No
rirC Junk, with new threads, 1 In. 3%c.

;

1% In. 4%c.: \Vi In. 5%c.; 2^ In. lOc; 3
In. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.: per ft. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and alt sizes
wrought Iron.

CTnni^C AUn nice ^^^ Economy, easy
OlUlKd Anil Ulto working. No. 1 cuts i^-

%-l In. »3.00; No. 2 cuts 1^,-1^-2 Ins.

J4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
^-1 In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts I14-IH-2 Ins.

SG.50. Second hand Armstrong, thread 1^
in. to 2 In., $5.50; thread ^ In. to 1 In.

%\;m} piich.

Rnil FR^ ^ second-hand 367 Lord and
UUILLnO Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed In good order. J140.00;
one 12 In. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 BQ. ft. of glass, $30.00; one 16 In. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass.
540.00. 1 No. 14 Thatcher, 8 section .'or

steam or hot water, one year old, guaran-
teed $140.00

DIDC PMTTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
rirC UUI ICnO in. aoc; No. 2 cuts to 2 In,

$1.35.

STILLSON WRENCHES SSr-'Inln. Vi.o";
18 In., grips 2 In. 11.40; 24 In., grlpa 2^
In >2.10: 36 In., grips 3H In. $4.20. Chain
wrencn grips, 6 In. $3.76.
pipe UieCOReeti's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1
rirt TidCO grips 2 In. »1.76: No. 2 grips
iVi In. 13.60.

RARnFN UnCr ^° 't- lengths \ In., guaran-
UHnULII nUOC teed. Siic; for heavy work,
guaranteed. 1214c.

nor RFn ?i?U New; Gulf Cypress. 3 ft. x
?,-."''"' ' " S""-: Blazed complete
J1.80 up. Second hand sash glazed, »1.2B,
good condition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10 X 12 single at 12.05
per box. 10 x 12, 12 x 12, B

double, $2.40 per box. 12 x 14 to 12 x 20 and
14 xl4 to 14 X 20, B double, $2.66 per box.
12x24. B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16 X 18, B double. $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 I 24. double, $2.95 per box. 6x8.
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old. single, $1.50. 8 I 10 old.
single. $1.60.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS»=6.00 per lOOO.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

METROPOLITAN
ATKRIAl. CO.

Greenhonse Wreckera
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y
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A Good Christmas Tree Holder.

Every retail florist is always on the
lookout for auything new in the way
of a plant stand, or a Christmas tree
holder. The illustration shown herewith
gives a correct idea of the practicality
of a device that is being pjit on the
market this season by Hitchcock &
Kilian, New Rochelle, N. Y. This stand

y
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FIE-LD GROM^N CARNATION5
VERY FINE, PERFECTLY HEALTHY PLANTS

MY MARYLAND, JESSICA, $12.00 per 100: SIOO.OO per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, $7 00
per K'O; ,560.00 per 1000.

QUEEN LOUISE, PROSPERITY, S5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

CRISIS, S6.00 per 100: $50.00 per lOOO. PORTIA, Si.OO per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS, PRINCESS OF WALES, large clumps, $15.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON, Wholesale Growers, Bloomsburg, Pa

I^^J ./IK rvj
CLEAN, HEALTHY STOCK

Encliantress, $6.00 per 100.
White Perfection, $6.00 per 100.
Iiady Bountiful, $6.00 per 100.
Harlowarden, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

SMITH ta GANNETT

Boston Market, $5.00 per 100.
Qneem, $6.00 per 100.
Goddard, $5.00 per 100.
Joost, $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

GENEVA, N. Y.

CA 13 INI A T I i~\ 1^ IS 35.000 perfectly he.ilthv. stocky'^ "^ ^ ^ •'^ * ^-^ ' ^ *^-' plants to select from.
Boston Market, Gnardian Angel, Gov. Wolcott, Crosader, Harlowarden, Glacier, $4.00

per 100. $35.00 per 1000: Lady Bountiful, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Red Lawson, S5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000; Enchantress, Cardinal, $6.00 per 100. S50.00 per 1000; White Perfection,
second size. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per lOOO; Rose Pink Enchantress, Melody, $9.00 per 100
$S0.00 per 1000.

^||\¥ l?f*^ Field grown. We have the finest stock of Princess ever grown here or
»IVlrfE/l.<J elsewhere Princess of Waltes, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; Dorsetts,
single. M. Louise, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. Princess and Gov. Herrick, 4 In. pots,
$.^).00 per 100.

CRABB <Sb HUNTER FLORAL CO. Grand Rapias, Mich.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS CARNATIONS
Finest quality, larse. strong, healthy field-grown plants. $12.00 per 100.

Field-grown plants, healthy and strong,
first-class ia every respect, $6.00 per 100.

Enchantress,

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE (Inc.)
38-40

Broadway, Detroit, Mich.

erVCHAINTRESS—4,000 Rield Plants
Fine, strong plants, in splendid condition, for immediate and continuous bloom,

$5.00 per 100; $45.Q'> per 1,000.

1,200 Lady Bountifal, strong, bushy plants, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1,000.
Second size stock Enchantress and Lady Bountiful, from late struck cuttings, per-
fectly healthy and thrifty, S3. 75 per too; S35.00 per 1,000.

W. Perfection S6.00 per 100 Cardinal $5.00 per 100 Boston NarHet $5.00 per 100
Goddard _. s.oo Queen „500 " Joost 5.00

A. A. QAINISETT, = = = QEINEVA, IV. Y.

Carnation Plant

Bargains
$3.00 per 100, my selection, including

ENCHANTRESS, LAWSON, WHITE
LAWSON, VAR. LAWSON, BOSTON
MARKET, QUEEN LOUISE, FISHER,
RED SPORT, etc. No sick plants.

Ca.sh with order.

f. S. POST, Brunswick Road, TROY, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Gov. Wolcott, $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000,
Boston Market, $5,00 per 100; $40,00 per

1000,

NURSERY STOCK
VIBURNUM DENTATUM, 2-214 ft,. $50.00

per 1000; 2%-3 ft.. $70.00 per 1000;
3-314 ft.. $10.00 per 100.

BERBERIS THUNBERGn, 18-24 in., $50.00;
24-30 In., $60.00,

PRUNUS MARITIMA and VIBURNUM
CASSINOIDES, at right prices,

HOLLYHOCKS, named varieties. mixed,
single and double. $6,00 per 100; $60,00
per 1000,

LiniEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

R)R SALE, CARNATION PLANTS
Free from disease and good size.

Per 100
450 Boston Market $3.00
500 Queen 3.00
500 I^wson 4.00
500 Queen l,ouise 3.00
150 White Lawson 4.00
200 Enchantress 4.00
75 Roosevelt 3,00
45 Flamingo 3.00
The lot for $75.00. Cash with order.

A. Reynolds, BrunswicK Road. Troy, N. Y

HEAVY, FIELD GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS

The Queen,
IT • LI -J Ist size,,
rair iviaid, 2nd size.

Per 100 Per 1000

1st size, ,,,$5.00 $40.00
•2nd size,,, 3,50 30.00

4,50 40.00
3.50 30.00

H^»., P^n» 's* ='2«-- ^-SO 40.00narry renn, 2ndsize„ 3.50 30,00

B. F. BARR, (Q, CO.,
Keyitone Nurseries, Lancaster. Pa.

Field-Grown Carnations
Here we are again with about 30,000 field

grown Carnation Plants, strong, healthy and
free from all diseases, at following rate:

Amooat of each kind
Enchantress 15,000
Crusador 1,000
Candace i.ooo
Melody 400
Boston Market -10,000
Harlowarden 2,000
Mrs Patten 300
Cuardian Angel 5,000

To unknown parties, rash with order or CO D
SCHEIDEN & SCHOOS. E. Fransen, Mgr.

60 Wabash Ave.. Chlcaeo, III.

CARNATIONS
FROM FIELD

Queen, Harlowarden, Lady Bountiful and En-
chantress, clean, healthy plants, 4 to 6 shoots
$4 00 i.er 100: S3.=..00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots, $4 00

per 100.

S.G.BEWJAMIW, Fishhill,N.Y.

J* E* Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

100
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The Model
EXTENSION

I ^

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all the leading

tarnation growers as the beat
npport on tlie market. Made
with 2 or 3 circlt-B. Write for
prices and circulars.

We have special low prices
to offer and can save yon
money on

Galva&izecl Wire
ROSE STAKES
Write OB for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
shipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

field-Grown Carnations ^iTLr^TU.r^
pink), strong. No. 1, $4.00 per 100; No. 2.

J2.50 per 100. Pink LawBOD» good. No. 2,
53.00 per 100. AbandaDce, good, medium
plants. J3.00 per 100. Joost No. 2. $2.50
per 100. A few Flora Hill and Boston
Market, No. 1, $4.00 per 100. Delicacy,
white, slightly variegated, medium. $3.00
per 100. Packed to carry safely.

CHAS. BLACK, . HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

Field Carnation Plants
Mrs. Lawson, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per

1000. Boston Market, Mrs. Patten, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Enchantress, Cardinal,
Lady Bountiful, $5.00 per 100; $47.00 per
1000. The Belle and Lieut. Peary, $4.00 per
100.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

c; >^^ FR r>j >v.-r Io r>j^
Field-grown. Strong healthy plants.

100
1250 Enchantress $6.00
900 Rose Pink Enchantress 9.00

1300 Lawsons 5.00
800 Queen Louise 5.00
500 Harlowarden 6.00
150 Cardinal 6.00
Also 1300 ROSES. Chatenay and Ivory.

Strong plants, 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

BUTZ BROTHERS, New Castle, Pa.

9108 TOREADOR 1908
Our new seedling carnation. In color, a

very much Improved Prosperity, with the
addition of strong stiff stems. The finest
novelty for 1908. Awarded first-class cer-
tificate, Toronto meeting of the American
Carnation Society. Write us for further
Information.

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKUND, MD.

JOHN E. HAINES
The Originator of three varieties Carnations-

ICO lOOO
John £. Haines $ 6.oo $ 50.00
Imperial 12.00 100.00
Pink Imperial 12.00 100.00
Headquarters at Bethlehem, Pa.
Orders taken now for field-grown plants at

same price as for rooted cuttings.

JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS
.Surnlns stnrk. larc-. stmntj an<I healtliv- SCO

May Naylor, Si 50 per 100; t;oo Joost, $1.50 per
100 1000 Prosperlly, $3.50 per 100; 100 Lawson,
S4.50 per 100; lOO Hill, $5.00. 150 fine red seedling.
$.3.50 per 100.

Cash with order. Packed in moss.

E. R. SHERWOOD. N0RW4LH, CONN.

JENSEN®DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

674 Mr. Foster Avb. CHICAGO
Watch for "DEFIANCE" ani "SINCERITY,"

our two new €arnation8 for 1908.

Bargain in Carnations ",;"h..''e'l''awV.';,T'?s^' ^'2
chantresB 126 Prosperity, UOH Koston Mar-
ket. These arf gnod, heaitoy Dlaotn, larg^ ami
niedliim. moHt of them lar^e Want the Rronnd,
Will sell the lot for»12o.00or fS.OyperliOIf broken.

lOtIN n. DUKf, ' 2006 5th Avenue,lIROY, N. Y.

Gmnmno
field-Grown Pk
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

B4 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone 1 35S8 Madison Square

CO^SICNMENTSOfCHOICECUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. CIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW TORK.—The cut flower busi-

ness is anytliing but satisfactory this
week, and prices on everything are
taking a downward turn. American
Beauty roses are not selling out clean
at all. and the best asking price is

only 20c. each. Bride, Bridesmaid
and other roses are by no means
plentiful: still there are more than
enough to go around and prices are
weak. Chrysanthemums are plentiful,

and comparing this week with the
corresponding week last year, prices
show a very poor comparison indeed.
as they are well below what was ob-
tained at tnat time. Beautiful blooms
of such varieties as Polly Rose, Omega,
and Lady Harriot, are offered at from
?2 to $2.50 per dozen; short-stemmed
flowers can be had anywhere from 50c.

per dozen upward. A few fancy blooms
are coming in for which $4 per dozen
is asked, among which are such as
Mrs. Henry Robinson, Henry Hurrell
and Rosiere.

Carnations have not as yet become
very plentiful, and prices are holding
their own fairly well. Lilies have ta-

ken a tumble in values, and just now
there seem to be too many of them
in the market. Some dahlias are com-
ing in, also tuberoses and gladioli,

though not so many of the latter. Lily
of the valley is diflicult to dispose of.

The supply of orchids is ample for all

demands.
Asparagus, smilax and maidenhair

ferns are also hard to sell satisfactorily
at this time, owing, no doubt, to the
quantity of natural forest leaves that
are being used by retailers. Of these
natural leaves the oak is the most in

demand, and, unfortunately for the
green goods growers, there is plenty of
well-colored oak foliage to be had for
the gathering.

BOSTON.—Trade has been fairly

good and prices are a little firmer
this week. Roses are of much better
quality and the supply of poored grades
has greatly decreased. American Beau-
ty are very fine and the grades of
Richmond and Killarney are very much
better than generally seen at this sea-

son. Carnations are improving daily

;

however, the prices of these flowers re-

main as about a week ago.
There are only a few lilies in the

market. Chrysanthemums are now
coming in in large numbers, but so far
sell well, the small grades bringing
from $1 to $12 per 100. while some fan-
cies fetch $2 and $2.50 a dozen. Vio-
lets yet are not very good, but have
somewhat improved. Sweet peas are
scarce; gladiolus are not so plentiful.

J. W. D.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Heavy rains,

wind and frost have destroyed about
all kinds of outside flowers except
cosmos. The early varieties of chry-
santhemums are coming in fast enough
to fill all orders ; they bring from $1

to $2 per dozen wholesale. Violets
are abundant, particularly the single
varieties, and sell from 30c. per hundred.
Bride, Bridesmaid, and Killarney roses
realize from $3 to $6 per 100 according
to grade.
Carnations are improving in quality

and are bringing from $1 to $2 per
hundred. Smilax, asparagus, adian-
tum and Whitmani ferns are plentiful.

G. A. J.

CHICAGO.—Last week developed a
considerable relaxing in the much more
favorable market conditions of the pre-
vious week, which was unusually
bright, owing perhaps in a degree to

the large quantity of flowers used by
the many dry goods houses in connec-
tion with their annual Fall openings.
Then last week produced much larger
consignments from the growers in both
roses and carnations, and especially in
chrysanthemums, which became very
abundant, toward the latter part of the
week causing considerable of a break in
the prices of this lattjer commoditiy
with a much wider range of quality.
Outdoor products were much in evi-
dence; gladioli and dahlias in excellent
form were abundant. Considerable
quantities of weather-beaten asters,
feverfew, cosmos, short-stemmed and
inferior dahlias and kindred stock, while
of little value in itself, tended to over-
stock the market and reduce values of
greenhouse productions, which, It may
be said, are steadily improving in qual-
ity.
American Beauty roses are still in

fairly good call, though chrysanthe-
mums are being used in place of the
long-stemmed Beauty to which the pres-

ent crop seems to run; while there is

a better call and shorter supply of
medium lengths and there are practi-
cally no shorts. Other roses are in

much better condition and in good sup-
ply-

Carnations are abundant and good
for the season in both flower and stem,
witn the exception of Mrs. Lawson,
which still are rather short.
Chrysanthemums were probably never

so abundant at such an early date and
purchasers can be accommodated with
almost anything desired both as to color
and grade.

Violets are more plentiful and per-
ceptibly improved, flnding a seasonable
demand. Local singles in goodly quan-
tity and doubles enough to deserve men-
tion are coming in daily and are rapid-
ly taken up.

Lily of the valley is good, in ample
supply and during the wedding season
is assured of a good call.

The cold weather of Saturday and
Sunday nights evidently had an effect on
greenhouse products, for the shipments
on all lines were light on Monday and
not a little difficulty was found in fill-

ing orders, especially for carnations;
scarlets which have been rather scarce
were not to be had. Colder weather if

continued will doubtless impart a
stronger tone to the market. The kill-

ing frosts of Saturday and Sunday-
nights finished the out-of-door crops for
this season. W. K. W.

ST. LOUIS.—With much more season-
able stock the cut flower trade couid
be reported as good, but most of the lead-
ing retailers say it was not so good
the past week; much more was ex-
pected. A number of large doings in

the social world here are on for the
latter part of the month, which should
use up a lot of stock which is at jirc.*^-

ent very plentiful owing to lack of de-
mand.
Carnations are selling fair?y v,eU, but

the wholesalers hardly cleared up on
them the past week. Prices range frcm
$2 to $3 per 100 for good, long varie-
ties; shorts did not bring over 75c. to

$1 per 100. Rose Pink Enchantress is

one good seller, and is in the 3c. class.
Chrysanthemum blooms were selling
well, and our commission men cleaned
up on them every day; there are not
too many yet and not until next week
can we expect supplies for the daily
sales. The best r-hrysanthemums bring
$25 ner 100; next choice, $15. and snme
as low as $8 per 100. There are in now
Monrovia. Mme. Ferd. Bergmann, Glory
of the Pacific, Lady Fitzwygram and
Willowbrook.
The market in roses is large, and

some extra good stock is now coming
in, but the demand is so slow at pres-

CUT SPIKES OF GLADIOLI
in any quantity from Selected White and Light Shades; Se-
lected Mixed colors and Named varieties of exceptional beauty

WRITE POR PRICES.

ARTHUR COWEE. Gladiolus Specialist, '"SSIT
ent that a great many are going to

waste or are sold at very low figures.

The best do not bring over $4 per 100 in

small lots; the bulk of them do not
realize over ?2 to $3 per 100 and $10
in 1000 lots. Bride and Bridesmaid are
somewhat mildewed.
Of lily of the valley there is plenty,

with a good demand at $3 to $4 per
100. Cosmos is now coming in in large
lots each morning, and the price is

down to from 25c. to 36c. per 100. A
fine lot of dahlias and tuberoses are
now arriving, but find slow sale.

In green goods, smilax and aspar-
agus are in demand daily. Of other
greens the market has abundance.

ST. PATRICK.

CINCINNATI.—Business is certainly
very good and all choice stock is sell-

ing well. Chrysanthemums are here for
good and are bringing 75c., $1. $1.25,

$1.50 and $2 per dozen, in such varie-
ties as Monrovia, yellow; Opah, white;
Estelle and Glory of the Pacific. Car-
nations are coming in slowly, and all

A No. 1 grades fetch $3; the balance
are sold at $1.60 and $2. In roses.

Bride and Bridesmaid sell at 2c.. 3c.,

4c., 6c. and 6c. American Beauty fetch
$1, $1.25. $1.50. $2, $2.60, and $3, accord-
ing to length of stem. E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS.— Masses of garden
flowers, also a liberal portion of green-
house stock, have caused the market to

be abundantly supplied this week.
Cosmos and dahlias, the season for
which is rapidly drawing to a close,

have reached an unusual degree of ex-
cellence. The first mentioned whole-
sale at $1 to $2 per 100. Violets are
readily sought from among the other
stock "at $1 to $1.50 per 100. Besides
these, choice lily of the valley at $1 per
dozen, cattleyas at 75c. each, a little

mignonette at 75c. per dozen, or per-
chance highly colored Killarney roses
at $2 per dozen, are the nice things for
corsage offerings.

October weddings are well in keeping
with former seasons; not large but nu-
merous this year. It happens that
funeral work is lighter than for some
time and much stock accumulates.
Carnations are mostly ordered in ad-

vance, consequently the local stores are
dependent upon out-of-town growers
for short orders. The best carnations
are selling at $2 per 100: medium
grades at $1.50 per 100. The local

cut of chrysanthemums is large for
so early a date, but few large flowers
are offered, as the bulk of them brings

$5 to $10 per 100. A few select are
shipped in at $3 per 100.
American Beauty roses are much in

favor at $5 to $35 per 100 wholesale,
and $2 to $8 per dozen retail. Bride
and Bridesmaid have climbed into first
plaie at $3 to $7 per 100.
Green goods are scarce in this vicin-

ity and are bringing top notch prices.
Tomlinson Hall market was heavily la-
den tlie past week, all the growers
were having a brisk business. Tho^
supplied with chr.vsanthemum plants
had no difficulty in "obtaining fancy
prices. I. B.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING
CUMMINGSVILLE, MASS.—Charles

Cummings is building another large
greenhouse.

DE PERE, WIS.—A. Van Gemert has
built an addition to hi sgreenhouse and
a hot water system is now being installed.

ALPENA, MICH.—Alfred Linke has
built a new greenhouse, 16 x 40 feet,
and expects to build another, 18 x 70
feet this Pall. He also has erected a
new office building.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.—The Weath-
ered Company has just completed a new
greenhouse for T. D. Brown on West
Street. The work has been in charge
of Samuel Bums.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—T. D. Brown.

AVest street, has added two new green-
houses to his plant, and now has seven
houses in all. The new houses were
built by the Weathered Company. New
York, are of iron frame and of the
latest style.

NEVADA, MO.—Messrs. Kaupp & Son
have begun the erection of another green-
house. The new structure covers nearly
one-fourth of an acre and is so arranged
that a two-horse wagon can be driven
through in hauling soil and is equipped
with a new watering device by which the
whole can be watered in a few minutes.

LEXINGTON, KY.—Ground has been
broken for the construction of the new
greenhouses, each 50x22 feet, to be
erected at the Kentucky Experiment
Station at a cost of $10,000. One house
will be constructed two stories and the
other one story in height. One of the
buildings will be used in the study of
diseases of plants and the other will be
used in connection with experimental
work on the effect of fertilizers on
plants. The buildings will be in charge
of Prof. H. Garman and Dr. A. M.
Peter.

We Print Catalogues
Furnish All Illustrations

We Desig'n Covers
Stationery for Florists

Sell Cuts of Any Subject

Estimates on Any of the Above
Cheerfully Furnished

PROPRIETORS
XTbe florists' leicbange

A. T. De LaMare Ptg. & Pub. Co.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET

NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"-^"V^o^ilx"! ^^^^«o^.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AULEIN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 2gth St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

ComnilsslOD Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

ORCHIDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25ni STREET, NEW VORK
Telephone 356 Madison Square

»,. BU.S^bl Q. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicitPd. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coogan Building, NK/W YORK
Open every Mornme at Six o'clock 2or the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wah Space for advertisinc purposes to Rent

Vc 8, DOKVAL ,Ir , Secretarr.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 2ltli ST.. NEW YORK
TelcphoB*. 3t;o-)t;i Midi

GROVf^^t^S, ATXENTIONS
Alwaya Ready to RecelTe Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 IKTsst 28«K ftrsat

tnoue, 551 Madison Square. NEW VOHK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Eetabllsbed 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt rt-turns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

^''WrastZSthStrset, MEW YODK
Tel. 5683 Madison Sciuare. I'Ln I WRIl

rrankS.nicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'Willoughby St.,

^"'"'fe'i M.d« BROOKLYN, N. V.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

Prices Advertised

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HE HIGHEST %# A I I CV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALUET' ON HA^

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAIVIES McMANUS, J"&"K 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesO 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 8393 Madison Squabp

JOHN YOUNG
IVholeaale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 44634464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttmari
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 16G*—1665 MADISON .VQ\IARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talaphons, 4626-4627 Madison Squara Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street
-

-
:

NEW YORK

Wtoiesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew York, Oct. I6, 190?
Prices quoted are by tlie liandred aniess otlierwise noted

f
A. Beadty fancy-special
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/i||/\|i-«n C| AlA/CnC FOR FALL BUSINESS which is now opening. We are prepared

LllUlv/L rLUnLKj » handle your business and can supply your wants at anytime.

Our Stock is from the best growers in the country. No order too small, none too large;

we can give all prompt attention. Our facilities for handling flowers, and quickly dispatching

all orders, are unsurpassed.

RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

Many new shades of ribbons.

New styles of CORSAGE PINS,

and the most necessary supplies.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREETstore Open
7.30 A. iVI. to 8 P. iVI.

Chrysanthemums
Catfleyas

Double Violets
Valley

The best stocKat right prices

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent Store Open
Quality. from

Price, $1 .00 to $3.00 per doz." 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

TH[ LEOmm COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ivEo:
VTKoIesale and Commission Florist

BoBlnesB honr«t T 4. IW. to 6 p. M. 1221 FII.BEBT ST.. PHILA., PA
IVILD SMIIvAX and AUTUMN FOI<IA.GE in quantity

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Palsr BIssel. Prica, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 4o 8 Duane Street, New York.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100

Boston
Oct. 14. 1907

25.00
10.00

400
2.00

6.00
4.00
2.00

1.00

i.oi)

2.00

101
1.00

100
1.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.0O

"T76

2.00
10.00

2.00

to 35.00

to 2.S.00

to 10.00

CO 4.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to 4.00

to 2.0O

to ...

to 8.00

to 8.00

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 2.00

to 200
to 2.00

to 2.00

to 3.00
to 300
to 3.00

to 3.00
to....

to 1.00

to 50.00
to
to
to
to ....

to 4.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to-,
to ...

to...

to 15.00

Buffalo

Oct. 14.1907

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to

to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

.25 to
to
to

2.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

25.00
20.00
10.00
8.00

7.00
6.00
6.00

3.00

"fob
8.00
5.00

Dalroll

Oct. 15. 1907

CInolnnatI

Oct. 14, 1907

1.50
1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00

"i'.oo

50.00
20.00
1.50

8.00

3.00

15.00
4.00

1.50

20.00 to
16.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1 00 to
1.26 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

25.00
70.00
10 00
8.00
7.00

6.00
5.00
3.00

7.00

800
6.00

1.25
1.50

1.50

1.50
1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00
50.00
20.00

4 00
15.00

4.00
1.50

.. to

...to

16.00 to
to
to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

4.00 to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

35.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

12.00 to

BaKlmors
Oct. 16, 1907

30.00 20.00
25.00' 15.00
20.00i 8.0O
4.00 3.00
6.00 6.00
5.00 5.00
4.00 4.00

3.00 2.00

4.00 _...
3.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

3.00 3.00
3.00

1.00

2.001 1.25

2.001 1.25

2.00: 1.26

1.26

1,50

1.50

1.60

1.50

300
3.00

1.00

50 00
25.00

50
40 00
10.00

16.00

4.00

16.00

3.00
10.00

3.00

1.00

to 25.00

to 20.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 7.001

to 6.00:

to 5.00!

to 3.oo:

to ....

to 7.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to
to 1.25
to 1.50
to 1.60

to 1.60
to 1.60
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to
to l.oo!

to 50.00
to 20.00

1

to
to
to
to 1.00:

to 16.00
to 4.00
to 1.50

to
to
to 16.00

BEAUTY, lanoT—Bpeolal
" extra —

No. 1 -
*' OallB and ordinary „.

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-Bpeclal

a
" extra

g No.l.._
O No.2_
e aOLDEN OATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Cattleyas

[ Inferior srades, all oolore -.
M ( White _.

Pink .._ _
Red
Yellow and yar
White
Pinli

Red _
. TeUow and yar „

S Standard I

S VarlatIss
;

K Fanoy
< Variotiss
O
I Novslllos
ADIANTUM
ASPARAQUS. Plnin. and Ten

" Sprengeri.boncheB..
ASTERS
CALLAS
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY _ _.

MiaNONETTE, ordinary
" lanoy _

PEONIES
SMILAX _ _ _

Mllwaukos
Oct. 14.1907

13 00
12,50

8.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

1.00
3.00

20.00

20.00

to 20.00

to 15 00
to 10,00

to 6.00

to
to 6.00

to 4.00

to 2.00

to 6 00
to 8.00

to 6.00

to 6.00
to
to
to
to 2.00

to
to
to ..

to 2.00

to 4.00

to _

to
to 1.00

to 30.00

to 30.00

to
to
to
to
to 15.00

to 3.00
to ...

to ...

to ...

to 20.00

25.00
20.00
12,50

5.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

200
2.00
2.00

Phll'dalphli

Oct. 14. 1907

PIttoburg

Oct. 14. 1907

50.00
1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

16-00
10.00
6.00

2.00
2.00

4.00

200
2.00
2.00

1.00

36.00
36.00

3.00
12.50

2.00

to 30.00

to 25.00
to 20.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to 5.00
to 3.00

to 6.00

to 10.00

to 10.00
to
to 60.00
to 1.50

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3 00
to 3.00
to 3.00:

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3,00

to I

to 1.50 1,26

to 50.00 25.00
to 50.00 20.00
to
to 12.60

to 1.60

to 5.00

to 18.00

to 6,0«i 3.00
to
to
to
to 20.00 15.00

to 20,00

to 12.00

to 8,00

4.00
8.00

5.00
4.00
2.00:

6.00:

St. Loula

Oct. 14, 190!

to lo.oo:

to O.OOj

to 4,00

60.00 to 60-00

nl-

1.00,

1.60!

1.50!

1.50,

1.50

2.00

1

2.00]

2,00i

2,00

18.00

tc
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.50

to 65.00

to 30.00

to
to ....

to
to
to 20.00

to 4.00
to
to
to
to 18.00

20.00 to
12.60 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
1.50 to

to .

2.00 to
2.00 to

to .

2.00 to
to

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.(0 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to .

25.00
16.00

8,00
5,00
6,00
4,00

2,00

'Too
6.00

"i'.m

to
25.00 to

10.00 tc
to .

to .

to .

1.50

1.50
1.60

1.60

1.50

2.60
2.60

2.50
2.50

'i!ob

3i.00
20.00

. to .

.to .

,. to .,

.to 1

15.00

4.00

Asparagus PInmoaus
Klllarneys
Richmonds
Brides, 'Maids
American Beauties
Kaiscrln

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysantbemums

Cux fumlib ftt ihort notic«. Prloa aooording to qoaUty of goodi. Long Dlatsnaa Telephone 6267 sod 626S

PHILADELPHIA
CLT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1516-18 SANSOM STREET
High Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Clnses at 6 P. M.
Saturday at 1 P. M.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILAD^PHIA
Bet. Marliet and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Teleohone: 1.42-26-A.

PUAINT CUUTURE -««- *-
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. DE LA HABE PTG. S PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TORB

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

Headquarter in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
Aad all kinds of

Seasonable FUwers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

WHOLESALE

\m RETAIL FLORIST
ROSB and CARNATION blooms our epe-

cinalty. 100,000 plants to cut from. Also
rooted cuttings of carnations. All latest
varieties. Orders promptly attended to.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
WORCESTER, MASS.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prioa, SS.aO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CO. LTD
T.* naan* «trut. N«w Vsrk

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

Chrysanthemnms, Roses, Beauties, Carnations, Lilies,

Lily of the Valley, Violets, Asparagus and Smilax

All orders receive prompt and personal attention; trial orders solicited.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Wholesale Florists,

15 Province Street.
Telephones, 2617-2618 Main.

9 Chapman Place.
BOSTON. MASS.

TUt oooK 01 WATER GARDENING ^^T^ts.
A.T. De La Mare Pig. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK
THl? TD A niT niJf V When Writing Please Mention
MAia, A nnuE, vnt^i— the plobists' ezchangi:.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists* Supplies, catalogue free.

Lena: Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHIUGO

J. B. DEAHUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Conslgoments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All teleffrapfa and telephone ordern flven

prompt ttltentloii.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

d Cutnmissiun Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

^"J FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
DLSicmJf Wire Work our Specially

56-58 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

L. D. Phone .32*) C'eDtral

var^e"'s°ff R»scs iU Camatlons

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ftcnd o« vour Orders for delivery Id frke

Northwest, wMch will have oar
ko»t attantloa.

L. L. MAT A CO.,
FIori.tU, St, Paul, Hlnn.

A. L. RANDAU CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

GEO. REINBERG
^r^ril Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Roses

We will take care of your cders at reasonablo
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CMIC^GO, ILL.

CHAS,W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHIfAGO

J.a.BUDL©NG
jh street, CHICAGO.

...... CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randoipli Street, CJ1ICACO

Roiei and WNOLESME
Carnations

A. Specialty

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicafo, Oct. 15th, 1907
Prices quoted are by tlie tanndred unless ottaerwise noted
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HENRY M. ROBINSON (SL CO., ^#L°o'if,|^i^^

Florists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens

B Province Street. 9 Chapman Place. BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, $1.00 per
1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJu^e
Decorations, 6e. per yd.

Branch Laurel,
bunch.

50c. per

Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per
bag; 6 bags, $2.00.

Florist Supply Price List on

Application.

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock. 7Bc. per 1000. LAUKBX

FESTOONTNO, 4c., Be. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orderfl promptly, and of the
flneat quality. LAUREL BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. ORKEN and
BRONZE GALAX. $1.00 per 1000. All
fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. p«r lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Loae Distance Telephone Conuectlon

FERN CO., MILLIMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. SI.00 per 1000. Diseount on large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, SI.JT per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25.

Hammond's Old English Liquid Putty, SI 25 per gallon. Hammond's Green-
house White Palnl, SI.50 per gallon. Diecount on large lots.

Give us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
for tloriBts' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

DETROIT, ItflCH
All Phone CoDDections.

38.40 Broadway,

REED & KELLER 122 W. 26th STREET
NEW YORK

Importers and Bl ADIttTtt* ttllDDI IBtt 8>laz liCBTM and
HknutiKitarers of » " ** I%IO I O 0»#rrfcl^O DeoormtlTe Greenery

New York Asents for aoldweU'i, Monroe, AIa.. Parlor Brand Smllaz,

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
Iti all vnrletlea

Also M..SS. Fihr". N>M1p Pines.

Pine Cones. L'va Grasses, etc.

Bay from HEADQUARTERS

florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Fla.

Novelties in

Florists' Supplies
You have seen our e.xhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date ?

Buy your novelties of The Enter-
prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MASrKACTl'KED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN. N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

y
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planted late, have made an excellent
growth. Two houses of chrysanthe-
mums at this place are worthy of spe-

cial mention. The varieties include Dr.
Engueliard. Clementine Touset. White
and Yellow Major Bonnaffon, Timothy
Eaton aud Maud Dean, on the growing
of the last named of which Mr, Weber
has previously e.'stalilished a reputation.

E. H. Hunt is this season handling
the Glencoe violets aud a sufficient

proof that the public appreciates the
odor of the local product is apparent
by the fact that dealers readily pay two
or three times as much for them as is

charged for those received from a dis-

tance.
The George Wittbold Company had a

force of men at work last week in their

temporary downtown headfjuarters at

52 and .54 Waba.sh avenue preparing for

the extensive decorations for the open-
ing of the Auditorium theatre as an ad-
vanced vaudeville house which occurred
the first of this week.

It is reported that the rumored leas-

ing of Nos. .52 and 54 Wabash avenue,
for a permanent wholesale flower store
by a concern from the Atlas block, has
been abandoned, as it is believed that
quarters can be obtained fully as de-

sirable for a wholesale business at a
much lower rental than is charged for

street fronts.
Tlie express companies have in the

past been granting a special rate of $1
per hundred pounds to Chicago dealers
on ferns, from the Northern Michigan
fern districts, this being a discount _of

40c. per hundred pounds from their reg-

ular merchandise rates. Last week no-
tice was sent out that in the future
the full rate of $1.40 per hundred would
be charged on this commodity. Endeav-
ors are making to have the old rate
maintained, but at the present writing
the dealers have received but little en-
couragment.

Will Timme, son of F. W. Timme,
until recently connected with the
Thompson Carnation Company of Joliet.

has entered the employ of Vaughan &
Sperry. At present he is visiting among
the growers throughout the district, but
will later be added to the store staff.

At the home of the bride on the cor-
ner of Lincoln and Foster avenues,
Bowmanville, on Wednesday evening of
last week the marriage occurred of Sliss

Laechle to George Reinberg, after which
Mr. and Mrs. Reinberg left for a visit

to Iowa.
Harry Rowe claims that the retail

business is perfectly normal and that
the trouble with some retailers who are
inclined to complain is that they ex-
pect too much, or at least expect it too
early, and that they forget from year

Standard Flower Pot$
Packed in small, crates easy to handle

Price per crate

1600 2 in. pots in crate. S4.S8
l5no2H " " .'..ai

15002>4 " " 6.011

1000 3 " " r,.oo

800 3^^
S004
3205
144 6

5 80
4.r-o

4.51

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots In crate, |4.'.'(i

60 a " '• s.ui

HAND MADE
48 9 in. pots In crate, S^.CO
48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 " " 3 60

4.*0
4 80
1.50

Send for pri<*e list

12 14

Sfe.l puns, same price as pots. >enn ror price iisi

of Cylinders tor Out Ftowern.Haiifjiny Baskets. I.awn
Vaees, etc. Ten per cent. olT for easli witlt order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort fdward, N.Y.
Auk'ii.Hi i;'ilk''r.A sonn, .\f,'l8.,:il Barclay St..N.V.rity

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

milCULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is The British Trade Paper, be-
ins read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
U\00 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Ctiillwell Narseries, Lowdliam, Notts.

European Agents lor
TME AMERICAN CARNATION

Hammond^s Grape Dust
KILLS MILDEW ON ROSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

• ROBERT SIMPSON, Rose Grower

Dear Mr. Hammond :

Clifton. N. J., Oct. 11. 1907

Id reply to your inquiry regardinK my experience with Grape Dust, would say that 1 am
glad to be able to Bay a tiood word for the article in question, because I have found it so gener-
ally satisfartDfy when used for mildew on roses.

I do not know anything about its constituents, nor do I care so long as it does the woik.
and is as economical as anyjhing else on the market.

During the summer when the steam pipes cannot be brought into use to check mildew, and
dusting over the foliage has to be resorted to. v/e prefer to use Grape Dust rather than sulphur,

because it is so much hghter and finer in texture: a given number of pounds will cover more
than twice the number of plants: will cover them more thoroughly, and Grape Dust can be
put on with a bellows in about one-fourth the time that would he required for Sulphur,

The fact that I have used it continuously for ten or twelve years should prove to you that

I consider it the best article on the market for the purpose for which it is used.

With best wishes I am. Yours very truly, Rotikht Simpson

iiir Put up in 5 and 10 lb. packages at 7 cents per lb.; also in 25 lb. bags, 100

lb. kegs, and in barrels of 200 lbs. net. Kept in stock and sold by the leading Seeds-

men in America. ugg 44 SLUG SHOT " FOR SOW BtGS, ETC.

This trade-mark is registered in U. S.
Patent Office. HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS. Fishkillon-Hudson, N. Y.

|

Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

2S8 sheets . . . 6.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.10

a

MFgd.

"LIQUID
I^y

H BHHH ^U Over 40",^ Nicotine

W I IIbI W_ By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Furnishes the Most
^; halloa' *5.5o

Nicotine for the Money ! oauoo loso

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky. 5 Gallons .... 47.25

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Mam Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses. JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONC ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

STAB.

MHEWS^C^

'.'f^V^

Many a Prosperous
FLORIST eg

?owea nuich of his euccese'^

ll
SYRACUSE RED POTS

E' They provide health
^brlDKlnt; elements fiT dell-.;
fjcate rooiB because of Ihelr^
fc poroiiH quality yet they

"f

9 are tough enough to admit i

gof much handllLt,'.

Syracuse Pottery Co.
Syracote. N. Y.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

MIKOTEENAPHISPUHK
THE ORICINAUANpCEiNUINE

NICOTINMUiQGANT
STRON§B'"

'

PPICE 60 c

PER BOX OF U

LONG SHEET
S///fMlim)tt\ii

NIIFORM
f6.50 PER
•^ case: Of

. \Z BOXES

>-^ Cattle Manure

hANVRES

NIKOTEEN
wnrm

FORSPRA\g^jc|fo;RyXpORIZINC
PRICE $i5o /^T^i|lllj^>\ tiaaa PEH
PER PINT *' ^SSH/ ^ CASE OF 10

'

BOTTLE. ' W^ PINT BOTTLES,

Nicotine Mfg.Co. St.Louis Mo.

In Bags Shredded or
Pulverized

Best and safest manure for florists

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-

culars and prices.
The Pulverized Manure Co.,

34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

American Flower and Tree Tut».

No.
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AND(

IT'S NONE TOO
EARLY NOW

to talk building. Suppose you don't want more glass

till Spring, are you going to wait until you need it, be-

fore you get busy ? Aren't there any number of things

that can be done this Fall, so when Spring opens up,

the post bases will be in place and the materials ready

for immediate shipment? Spring is not so long off either, and it's a pretty costly piece of business not to

have your house ready when your stock is ready. Write us.

HITCHIINOS Sz COMPANV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manulactursrs of Haaling and Vsntllating Apparatus

1170 Broadway, New York:

to year that good, steady, settled busi-

ness never sets in until well into Novem-
ber or until December and that the un-

certain spurts of the Fall are never to

lie relied upon.
Wietor Bros, commenced cutting some

fine Clementine Touset chrysanthemums

on October 11. The chrysanthemum
business with this house compares fa-

vorably with last year up to the pres-

ent time, most varieties appearing much
earlier than usual. ,

On October 12.

Monrovia and October Frost were prac-

tically all cut and sold.

Charles E Critchell of Cincinnati

came up to see the championship
base-ball games that were played in

this city last week. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Critchell who remained
here for a few days visiting friends.

The Advisory Committee of the

Illinois State Florists' Association met
with Dean Davenport and his assis-

tants of the University of Illinois on

Thursday evening at the Auditorium
Annex for the purpose of considering

matters in connection with the ex-

perimental work now being carried on

under the new state law.

J. D. Thompson of Joliet, who was
in the city the first of the 'week, re-

ports his new retail store a success

and carnations as coming along sat-

isfactorily.
The A. D. Randall Company has

increased its office force by the add-

ition of two young lady stenographers.

A killing frost on Sunday morning
last, the most severe of the season,

was quite general in and around Chi-

cago and except in remarkably well

protected spots finished the season's

supply of out of door flowers which
for some time have presented a rather

dilapidated appearance as a result

of cold nights and light frosts.

Peter Reinberg is making a strong

cut on American Beauty and Mrs.

Marshall Field roses.

The proceeds of the benefit flower

booth at Chicago's great flower show
will be contributed to swell the fund
already donated by the florists to the

family of the late James Hartshorne.
Roman J. Irwin of Vaughan's Seed

Store in New York has been spending

a few days in this vicinity making a
thorough inspection of the several

departments, retail, wholesale, and
nursery, of the Vaughan interests

here.
Charles W. McKellar l,s making an

especially fine display of orchids at

present, offering in addition to the
dendrobiums and cattleyas previously
mentioned. some beautiful Vanda
ccerulea and Oncidium Rogersii.

The J. B. Deamud Company have
found it necessary to make a further

addition to their sales force and their

store presents a busy scene these

mornings, in fact well through the

day.
Poehlmann Bros. Company are going

in heavier than ever this year on lily

of the valley and Easter longiflorum

lilies.

The store of the late Thomas
Murphy, at 643 Ogden ave.. which has
been continued by Mr.<?. Murphy dur-
ing the Summer, was vacated the

first of the week.
Richard Salm, foreman at the Poehl-

mann greenhouses, returned Monday

FURMAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Furman Boilers have been awarded the Certificate of Merit at Five

DiSeroDt Florists' ConventioDs. Have a record of 20 years. Over

25.000 in use. Selling Agents:

Joshua Naylor, 2017 N. 8th St.. Walbroolt. Md.
Henion & HubbeM. Chicaero. 111.

Valuable Greenhouse Catalogue on iSteam 'and Hot-Water Heating,
mailed free upon request. Address

The Herendeen Manufacturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW YORK Office and Show Rooms : Pearl Street.

7^ Evans Improved Challenge

i;<iller-beariiit;, sHll-otlini; device,
automati'' ^toi. solid link cl'din

make the IMI'llOVED CHAL-
Lfc-NGE the most- pt-ifect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and prires

before plaeing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

from a tour among the growers of

Indiana.
A trip through the J. A. Budlong

greenhouses discloses a splendid pros-
pect for the immediate future in roses,
carnations and chrysanthemums.
Chicago's Great Flower Show, un-

der which name the coming exhibition
will be advertised, is closely approach-
ing and the arangements for it are
rapidly nearing completion. Manager
George Asmus, who has taken up show-
headquarters at Room 1411, First Nat-
ional Bank Building, where he may be
consulted daily for the present from
11 to 1 o'clock, reports progress in

all directions. The city parks will

make a larger and better exhibit
than ever before, and will furnish the
sod with which the floor of the Coli-

seum will be covered, w^hich, besides
adding to the beautiful effect, will act
as an efficient dust preventive. Mr.
Asmus says that the answers to letters

regarding exhibits are very encourag-
ing, and adds that from an exhibition
standpoint the show will be greater
than ever seen here.
William P. Kasting. chairman of the

National Flower Show Committee, has
issued a call for a meeting of that
committee during the flower show here
on the morning of Novem.ber 8.

The tickets for the grand ball of

the wholesale florists' employees on
"Wednesday evening, October 30, are
meetng with a surprisingly large ad-

Im NEW DUNNING BOILffi
|

T Q Lasts longer, costs less to maiii-

5 tain, is more easily cared for, regu-

tlates the svipply of heat more

, perfectly than any Jother boiler

• ever used

f IN GREENHOUSES.
! Q, Two Fire-boxes with thin water

A chambers between them ; two sheets

! with another thin water chamber be-

»•
tween them. Fire travels twice the

length of boiler and is all used in

S heating the water.

»G, Burns hard coal, soft coal, or

. wood. Used by the U. S. Qovern-

»•
ment Write for our Free Illus-

trated Catalogue—38th Edition,

• with price List. .Address t

I
NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY

|

S GENEVA, NEW YORK •

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. 'W. CORNER SI.XTH AND BERK STS

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

vance sale and the success of the affair

is already assured.
Recent visitors Included Cjhas. N.

Page, manager of the Iowa Seed Com-
pany., Des Moines, la; Mr. Townsend
of the Townsend Floral Company., St.

Louis, Mo.; Charles Ruppert, president

of the Central Michigan Nursery Com-
pany, ICalamazoo, Mich.; Charles P.

Chadwick. Michigan City, Ind.; Louis
Turner, Kenosha, Wis.; Paul Beyers,

South Bend, Ind.; H. V. Hunkel. Mil-

waukee, Wis.
WILLIAM K. WOOD.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE PIiORISTS' EXCHANOE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
rOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS 4ND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U'BAR CO. S;i,:;
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturere of

IROrV I^-RAAIE OREEINI-iOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Sond for calalogu« and designs.

GEOc M. GAfiLAND
Iron Gutters and Posts

Ffct«nt*i Dftcamc-fiT V'r^ £899.

Aead tor C*tMiogu^
atrlfcnd'B Gnttere -wM. kee3^ inofr and let

off your gLau and present breakage:

^^'-'-'-^V^v^^^J^'^^^^^'^^^^^>^^^'^^^'*gS

4, Bainpn 0" 1d?:i bt ;;; ?, 3iQlo'.i,ior- t-c jaicasi T. ?-wicr ^r-i'T^tin^Msff^fsfe-,

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youn^stown, Ohio.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty-OREENHOUSE GLASS Points
AT WMOLESAUE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

STOP
Mending Hose and Buy

Made Expressly for the

Sunnywoods Greenhouses

Tested under high pressure

for 30 months. Price , 1 6 cents

per foot; Size, % in.; Lengths,
30 and 50 feet.

To introduce it, it will be sold

at 15 cents when cash accom-
panies order or if ordered sent

C. O. D.

rRANKLMOORUhalhani, New Jersey

New York Office, 57 W. 26lh Street.

F(^r Groenhouses, 6rap«ries, Hot Bads, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COXA/EN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and ractory 2 1 5-221 Randolpti Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greentiouse Brackets!

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Depl.B Nashua, N.H

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Greenhouse Builder

rrivat*" or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yarils: Falton anil Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

THE MOST
Important Thing
about any statement in an

advertisement is the truth

or falsity of it. Some of the

firms advertising their prod-

ucts are not over scrupu-

lous as to keeping their

claims within the bounds of

truth and as a consequence
the goods they sell offset

the value of their adver-

tising, which hinders the

progress of their business.

Let us say here that we are

ready to stand back of

every statement we have

ever made in any adver-

tisement and that we will

guarantee our material lobe

all we claim it to be. You
should investigate our ma-
terial and get an estimate

to-ilay on vour needs.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

^ 115 E Blackhawk Street *

***»*»»^**»~***»*********""^
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 49
PEERUSS

GlBKlng Points u-e tb«beal.
No rights or lefts. Box of
1.000 poiuU 75 oU. poitpald.

HENBT A. DREER.
714 ChMtnat St., Pkllk., Pk.

fOR WAIER SUPPIV GEI

A STANDARD PUMPING fNGINf

which la A GOOD GAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogue will tell yon more.

The Standard Pump i Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

SUMMER >^ WINTER
BY IotNO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
(me cent gets our ratalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

Tim 0- T. JiieafDi!

Liiniiiei Ho.
NEPONSE.T,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''<'»^*^owstI' "x^THE PKOKISTS' EXCSAVOE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tanuisslmus, 5 in.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangerit 2 in. pots $2.00 per 100.

" Seedlings from flats, 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots S3.00 per 100.

Cape Jasmlna, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

Carnations, Elbon, tinest scarlet, busby plants
from 5 in. pots. $6 00 per 100. Flora Hill,

LIzzIo McGowan, Mrs. Joosi, started in 5
in. pots. $^.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.
'* " strong Seedlings, $2.00

per 100.

Ferns, Boston, 6 in. pots. $3.00 per doz.; 5 In.

pots, $2.00 per doz. Anna Foster, 4 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.

Forgot-me-nols, wbite and blue, colors separate
from open ground. $1.00 per 100,

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground. $2.00 per tOO.

Geraniums, stock plants, from 4^ in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyte, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. G.
HIM and Mma. Thibaud, Sl.OO per dozen.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, from
open ground, 3 to 5 flowering branchesSlU.OO
per 100: from 4 in. pots $8.00 per 100.

Paris Daisies, white 2h in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Poinsettlas, flue plants, 4 in. pots. $1-00 per doz.

Cpicpi p 11th & Roy Streets,
• -^---9 PHILADELPHIA. PA

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - . Sl.OO.

A. T. DC La Marc Ptg. & Pnb. Co.

No. 2 Duane Street, New York

©©eo

"THE BEST INVESTMENT
I EVER MADE."

is the verdict of one of the largest rose
growers who 'placed two of these GREEN-
HOUSE BOILERS Instead of two others of
well known make.
Estimates furnished for heating plants

erected complete, or for materlol only.

JOHN A. PAYNE-
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City. N, J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds
of greenhouse structural material.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZE,S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrosses St., Meyr York

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT,

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOB A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogrue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

The above represents our

Concentric Principle
of cutting Sash Bars to fit the gutters
and plates.

Tiie Bars Always Fit
and no moisture collects at the con-
nections as it does in the beveled
cut; and so

Decay Is Prevented
All who have used this want it again.

Experience is a good teacher.

Send for our free catalogue of

GREENHOUSE
IVI ATERIALS.

FOLEY MFG. GO.
Western Avenue
and 26th Street. CHICAGO.

REMOVAL Our visiting friends are heartily
— welcome to call and see our

haodsome new factory. Transfer to S. West-
ern Ave. from any West Side street car and
get ofi at 26th St.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER.
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.
Established Nearly 50 Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave. BOROUGH

BROOKLYN
U. a. SCOUU,AV, JVIfanaser

L. D . Telophona 1 492 Main.

New York City

A. HERRMANN
^^^^ floral Melol Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^7,?fs^RE"ETst"' ^EW YORK
0mC[ANDWARIR00MS:404,406,408, 410, 412 East 34tli SL nk,? ?,l^^f,V,!\E

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

.ASTICA
^USEJTNOW.

:f.o.pierceco.
170 Fulton St.,
NEW VORK

ftltltittt

Mastlcals elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

Where the

Trouble Is

A surprising number of growers

it would seem can't distinguish

between being slow and being

stubborn— between being progres-

sive and getting flighty.

Some haven't wakened yet to

the excessive repair costs and shade

casting side of a wooden eave

plate.

Some won't be wakened, they

enjoy dreaming on.

T hen a lot of others take up
any new thing that comes along,

and mistake change for progress.

But the men who are making

money every day, and building

more and better houses each year,

are men ready lo listen and ever

ready for improvements.

The man who puts up a house

with wooden eave plate must be

either a bit slow or just plain

stubborn. Our Ice-Clearing Eave
Plate increases the durability of

your house, decreases the shade,

and makes the construction strong-

est at the very place in your house

where the wooden eave plate

makes it weakest. We sell it by
the foot with sash bar clasps

attached. Send for prices.

We make every part of a
greenhouse but the glass.
We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO..

GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON. 819 TREMONT

> BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
1215 FILBERT ST.

ttfttftiitt

How About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a rea/ gooii Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price.' Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

l^shTdled"? fiREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield-i

Ave., Cbicago, III.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Our "Sew Catalogue is now ready and

will be mailed upon application."

H. BAYERSDORFER '& CO., 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE TRADE ONLY—'''•-^'S?|o«-||,^-«-^„^.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grout into a vigorous plant
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Now Ready For Delivery

Lilium Harrisii
Bulbs of the very finest quality. 6-7

inch bulbs, 350 to the case, $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. 7-9 Inch bulbs,

200 to the case, $9.00 per 100 ; $85.00 per 1000, Full ease lots at 1000 rates.

Freesia Refracta Alba SuiS7i
inch diameter, 75c. per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000. Selected bulbs, Y, to % inch di-

ameter, $1.00 per 100
; $7.50 per 1000.

Bulbs 12-15

cm. in clr-

c u m f erenoe,

Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumference, $3.23 per

White Roman Hyacinths
$2.75 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Bulbs 13-15 cm. in circumfei
100; $29.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora |
Bulbs 13-15 cm,

circumference.
,25 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. Bulbs 14 cm. and up in circumference, $1.50 per 100; $11.00
per 1000.

75c. per 100

;

$5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per
100; $7.50
per 1000.

Allium Neapolitanum

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis
If you have not received same, send for our complete list of bulbs

for winter and spring=flowering.

F.R.PIERSONGO.JarrytowHii-HuilsaiiJ.Y.

L
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KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH PRICES
LILiUM

Longiflorum 6 to 8 .... $3 25 per 100; J28.00 per 1000
"

7 to 9 5.25 48.00
IVIultifloruni 6 to 8 3.50 " 30 00

7 to 9 5.50 " 50.00

NARCISSUS
Von Sion .-. $1.35 per 100; $11.50 per 1000
Double Nose 2.25 19.00

Orientalis (Thiiiese lilies) basket 30 bulbs. $1.25.

Double Roman $1.'25 per lOO ; 19 00 per 1000

Selected
Mammoth

.... $0-80 per 100: $6.50 per 1000
;.25 10.00

White Roman, n to 12
" " 12 to 16

12.50 per 100; 520.00 per 1000
2.75 " 25.00

FREESISS
$0-80 per K

HYACINTHS
,11 to 12 ...$2.50 per 100;

12 to 16... 2.75 "

HERBACEOUS PAEONIES
Larfie divided clumps with 4 to 5 eyes of following

varietit's: Modeste Guerin* choice rose* Officinalis
Rubra, red: festiva, ^ hite: Mufabilis, rose: Rosea
Magna, cherry red: $10.00 per 100.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulfon St., New York

>^ iS/I ^ i=R

RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN
FRESH SEEDS READY NOW

We offer the following varieties: BRIIjIiIANT, Deep Eed ; KXCELSIOR, White
with Claret base; GRANDIPLORA ALBA, Pure White; MAUVE QUEEN, Mauve;
MONT BLANC, White; PRINCE OP WALE«, Christmas Red; SALMON
QUEEN, Salmon Pink; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pinlc; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OP ALIi COLORS.

Per 100 seeds, $1.00; Per 1000 seeds, $0.OO.

Write for Wliolesale Bulb Catalogue containing the finest list of

Bulbs ever offered in America.

"W, W. RAMT^ON (a CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnisli the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-
strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP. 4273 Milwaukee Ave.. CHICAGO

Bstablished I802.
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UK) 1000

BELLE ALLIANCE, scarlet S2.10 SM.OO
COTTAGE MAID, pink and white 1.10 10.00
CHRYSOLORA, yellow 90 8.00
LA REINE, white, extra quality 1.00 8 75
KAISER KROON, scarlet yellow 1.90 18.00

Send for our Wholesale Bulb List.

Johnson Sead Co., 217 Market St.. Phila., Pa.

Do You Want.

Special Bargains

In BULBS?
Stnd for our SURPLUS LIST.

A poatalbricgs it. It will pay you.

H. H. BERGER (Q. CO.
70 Warren St., NEW YORK

Best Quality Fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.

Copy ot our FloiiBts* Balb Catalogue will

be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Vick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors,

VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best
strain from all the leading named sorts. %
ounce 75c.; M ounce |1.50; ounce $5.00.

James VicR's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Mllltrack mada
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $ 6.00

Per 1000 lbs 55.00

250 lbs. and over at the
1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culluro Spawn
made In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $1.80: per 25 Bricks

S3. 7.5: per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HEINRV A. DREER, l'Al1,\%'ii,V:^l\

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mush-
rooms by utilizing the
waste space under the
benches, and then util-
izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds In growing
flowers. Now Is the
time to make your
beds.

Lambert's Pure Culture, MUSHROOM
SPAWN, the best Mushroom Spawn In the
market. Is sold by all leading seedsmen.
A fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed, together with large Illustrated
book on "MUSHROOM CULTURE," will
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c in

postage stamps. Address American Spawn
Company^ St. Faol, Minn.

DAHLIAS
Now iB the time to place your order for

Bnlbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this tall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
SncceBSorfi to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Crnz, Cal.

U. S. A.

1908
To tha Trads Only

My li«t ot the BESTJiOVEL-
TIES and SPECIAL LIST with
COLORED PLATE will be sent on
application.

SEEDS of MY NOVELTIES and
SPECIALTIES may be had AL-
WAYS from the LEADING FIRMS
of the UNITED STATES
DIANTHUS laciniatuspunctatus
"New Oark-shadsd Princass
Pinks," ( See engraving.)

GLOXINIA hybr. orassifolla
crispa. "Metflor."

PANSY "Eros."
NEW Emparor Salplglossis:
3 new colors.

SALVIA Pittlerl.

NEW dwarf large-flowsrd SCHI.
ZANTHUS-HYBRIDS "MIxlura
of Pink and Rad shadas."

F. C. HEINEIHAISIN
SEED GROWER

ERFURT 14, GERMAINV
Dianthus laclnlalus punctatus "New Dark-shaded

Princess Pink "

BULBS
For immediate plant-

ing or forcing.

Let U8 quote you on
whatever you need.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 faneuil Hall Square, BOSTON, MASS.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Frandsco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Qllroy.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCUTION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New Yorlt, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wasli-
ington, D. C. second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

The rate of duty on seeds, roots, flow-

ers, kernels and all other green plants,

entering the city of Belgrade, Servia,
is .$2 per 100 liilos.

The total value of the seeds exported
from the United States to non-contig-

uous possessions was as under

:

1904 1905 1906
.$39,910 $26,998 $23,813

Crop Conditions.—The Crop Re-
porter of the Department of Agricul-
ture gives tlie average condition of corn
on October 1, 1907, as 78. as compared
with 80.2 last month, and 90.1 on Oc-
tober 1, 1906. Of potatoes 77. as com-
pared with 80.2 last month, and 82.2

for October 1, 1906. The average con-

dition of flax seed at time of harvest

was 78. as compared with 87.4 in 1906.

The Council of Horticultural Trades'
Association of England seems determined

to stamp out "graft" as far as it pos-

silily can. Having learned that the law
as to secret commissions is being broken

in various quarters, the Council, through
its solicitors, is offering to pay the sum
of £100 to anyone giving such infor-

mation as shall lead to the conviction

ot anyone in the nursery or seed trades

corruptly offering or giving such com-
missions.

NEW YORK.—George H. Dicks, re-

presenting Cooper, Taber & Company,
seedsmen, London, England, sailed for
home on the Lusitania on Saturday,
October 19. Mr. Dicks says he has had
a most successful business trip, and re-

ports the demand for seed particularly
active all over the United States and
Canada, especially in the West. All
communications should now be forward-
ed to his London address—^90 and 92
Southwark street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—A dinner will

be tendered this (Saturday) evening to

Hon. George von L. Meyer, by the Union
League of this city, when there will take
place a discussion of Parcels Post, Pos-
tal Savings Banks, and other sub.iects

1n the line of postal advance. W. Atlee
Burpee is a member of the Union League
and is greatly interested in, as well as
being a prominent promoter of. the mat-
ters referred to.

CHICAGO.—The business of Knud
(lUndestrup has been incorporated under
the name of the Kirkeby & Gundestrup
Seed Company, a license for the same
having been granted by the secretary of
State at Springfield, on October 19.

The capital of the company is $50,000.
with the expressed purpose of cultivat-
ing and dealing in seeds, the incorpora-
tors being Marius Kirkeby, Knud
Gundestrup and Alaf E. Ray. The lo-

cation of the company's business is at
4273 Milwaukee avenue.

George W. Dunseth of Waverly. 111.,

won the silver cup offered by Vaughan's
Seed Store at the corn exposition for the
be.st ten ears of early sweet corn.
The world's record price was estab-

lished for seed corn at the National
Corn Exposition last week wlien a single
ear was sold at auction for $250. which
would be equivalent to about $12,000
per bushel. According to the rules the
exhibits became the property of the as-
sociation, and the exchequer was largely
swelled by the sale. In this case the
purcli.aser was the man who grew it,

L. B. Clore. Franklin, Ind.. who took
•f7.535 in prizes at the show, wlien this
ear of "Boone County White" was of-
fered. Farmer Clore started the bidding
,nt $."i0 and at rai.ses of from $10 to $50
the bidding was fast until the ear was
knocked down to the grower at the above
unprecedented price. "I can't bear to
see that corn go to any one else," said
Mr. Clore with a trembling voice. "It's
part of my life work, folks. It would
be losing a friend if I lost it." What
part advertising cut in this transaction,
it is, of course, diflieult to estimate, but
the sale was a legitimate one. On Sat-
urday, the last day of the show, there
was a tendency toward very reasonable
or low prices, for many prize winning
exhibits sold at from one dollar down to
twenty cents an ear.

W. K. W.

WHOLESALE LIST
now ready, send for U. Glad to fflve spe-
cial prices on nursery stock Id large quan-
tities.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.—Elmer T.
Stanford, president of the George
Graver's Sons, wholesale seed dealers of
Water street, is contemplating building
a large factory for re-cleaning grass
seeds. If the plans of the company are
earned out, the establishment will be
located on the East End, in the vicinity
of the Binghamton Lounge Company
factory, with convenient switching fa-
cilities.

The Graver Company is one of the
oldest and leading wholesale establish-
ments of Binghamton and under the able
management of B. T. Stanford and E.
O. Stanford, the president and vice-pres-
ident respectively, it has made remark-
able progress. So great has been the
increase in business in the past few
months that the owners have been con-
sidering the advisability of locating in
a building larger and more adequate to
the needs of the concern than the one
it now occupies.

Large Experimental Seed Farms
IN Canada.—Ten thousand acres of ex-
perimental plots for Western Canada is
what T. A. Garton, a noted English
seedsman, who has been traveling through
the West, proposes to establish, savs the
Montreal Star. Garton has a big
scheme for improvement ot seed, and,
if encouragement is given, there will be
a big experimental plot in Sa-skatchewan
.nnd Manitoba, possibly next year. The
firm he represents has large areas of
seed land in the Old Country, and on
these they practice all kinds of experi-
ments for the improvement of seed. The
English firm has long been antici-
pating a branch on this side, and ad-
vances have been made by the United
States Government with a view to se-
cure them for that country. The men
at the head of the firm, however, are
Englishmen, and they were impressed
with the richness of the Western soil,
and so it was decided that the stations
should be established in Canada. The"
idea at present is to secure 10,000 acres
of good land, and on this to pursue the
work of seed improvement. It is likely
that the Dominion Government will
make a considerable grant toward the
establishment of this enterprise, for it
is along the line which the Department
of Agriculture has been pursuing for
some time.
Imports of Seeds, etc.— October 12-

13.—Wells, Fargo & Company, one box
seed, eight boxes bulbs; Rooney &
Silence, 12 cases plants ; Samsta'g &
Hilder Brothers, one package trees

;

.1. M. Thorburn cfe Company, two cases
onion seed : O. G. Hempstead & Son.
two cases plants. Arrived on October 13
and 14.—Samstag & Hilder Brotliers.
one package trees ; H. Nungesser & Com-
pany, 30 bushels grass seed, 100 boxes
grass seed ; J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, two cases onion seed; S. D. Cros-
by Company. 100 bushels garden seed;
II. Frank Darrow. 17 bushels garden
seed. 11 cases plants; Wm. Elliott &
Sons, one case bulbs, six cases plants

;

Holland America Line, 201 bags garden
seed ; W. Hagemann & Company, 85
cases plants, .1. W. Hampton, jr. &
Company, 12 cases plants ; T. C. Pol-
lock, two cases plants, six cases flower
roots; C. B. Richard & Company, 25
cases plants and shrubs; L. .1. Spence,
11 bags garden seed ; Peter Henderson
& Company, 40 Jbags rape seed. Octo-
ber 15—Alexander McConnell, two cases
plants ; W. Hagemann & Company, 20
cases plants; O. G. Hempstead & Com-
pany, 62 cases plants, 72 packages
plants, 66 tubs laurel trees, one basket
laurel trees ; McHutchison & Company,
"0 cases plants ; Kraemer & Foster, one
case plants ; Merchant Despatch &
Transportation Company, 61 cases
plants, six tubs laurel trees ; Maltus &
Ware, 364 cases plants, two tubs laurel
trees; Chas. T. Meyer, 90 cases plants-

r ? /F^*,?' T,* ..
Company, 18 cases

plants; C. B. Richards & Companv 33
ca.ses plants, 100 packages plants •' Au-
gust Rolker & Sons, 45 cases plants-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»'"^t^|owsTO'"xcSkwoB.
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star Union Line, two cases plants

;

Stumpp & Walter Company, 67 cases

plants ; Chas. D. Stone & Company, 38
cases plants ; F. B. Vandegrift & Com-
pany, 11 cases plants ; Schulz & Ruck-
gaber, 76 cases bulbs. October 17

—

American Express Company, one pack-

age plants. October IS.—A. II. Post &
Company, 162 bushels seed ; W. F.

Berry. 52 bushels garden seed ; T. L.

Hopkins & Company, five bags seed. Oc-
tober 19 and 20.—H. Frank Darrow,
two packages plants ; Maltus & Ware,
two packages plants ; Tiffany & Com-
pany, two packages plants ; Maltus iS;

Ware, four cases plants : H. Prank Dar-
row, one case plants : G. D. Stone &
Company. 38 cases plants ; Henry Bis-

choff & Company, six cases plants : G.
Argello & Company, six bags seed ; Chas.
F. Meyer, 80 cases live plants : Hart-
ford Transportation Company. 23 cases
live plants ; August Rolker & Sons, nine
cases plants ; Maltus & Ware, 19 cases

live plants, 16 tubs live plants ; O. G.
Hempstead & Sons, 19 cases live plants

;

C. B. Richard & Company, nine cases
plants ; Vaughan's Seed Store, one case
plants.

EXPORTS OF SEEDS.—The total

quantities and values of the seeds ex-

ported from the United States to for-

eign countries for the .year ending June
.30, 1906, were as under:

Cotton Seed—
23.717,32s pounds, $268,330.

Flaxseed or Linseed

—

5,988,519 bushels, $7,495,748.
Clover Seed

—

2,265,760 pounds, $267,258,
Timothy Seed

—

11.247,080 pounds, $385,464.
Other Grass Seed $217,995.
Other Seeds $277,877.

The comparative values for the two
years (1905-0) of the total seeds ex-
ported from the United States and the
countries receiving the largest quanti-
ties, were as follows

:

1905 1906
Belsium $41,980 $1,363,602
British Australasia 45,872 24,603
Canada 418,692 1,128.234
Denmark 86.451 183.114
Prance 28,891 414,453
Germany 1,213,727 1.493,541
Italy 4.005 2.090
Mexico SS.024 104.641
Netherlands 141.649 1,266.402
Russia, European.. 7.017 16.245
Sweden 6,524 10,158
Switzerland 81
United Kingdom .. 416.541 2,847,523
Other countries . . . 58.293 68,057

Total 2,667,747 8,912,662

BARDENER'S ASSISTANT, S15.00
Write for ProspectnB

lOI-EX CULTURE, 1.50

THE BEATHER, I.SO
AMERICA?* CARMATIOM, 3.50
I»I.Ar«T CULTURE, I.OO
HOUSE PLAKTS, clotli I.OO

" " paper .50
REBIDETtTIAI. SITES, a.50
TELEORAPH CODE. a.50
Boofcof ^Vater-Oardenlng; x.50

A. T. De U Mare Ptg. aod Pub. Co. ltd.. N. Y.

Seed Trade Notes.
"All at sea" at the present time seems

to express as nearly as is possible the

position of the larger seedsmen, when
seed prices for immediate delivery, or

next season's catalogues, are discussed.

In one of your contemporary publica-

tions I noticed the past week this very

pertinent summing-up of the situation

as applied to the beau crop : "The man
who a few weeks ago thought he knew
beans would be plentiful, now finds

things have a different aspect." It can
be said, and with equal truth, that this

applies to almost all seeds of the 1907
crop. Holders certainly seem very loath

to part with anything like large quan-

tities until the question of value and
price is much nearer settled than it is

now : in fact, at present the so-called

"market prices" are as widely deviating

as there are sources of supply.

I would take this opportunity to call

the particular attention of those deal-

ers who handle seeds in addition to many
other lines of goods to the fact that in

a year of shortages of seed crops like

the present many small lots of seeds will

very soon be offered, which have been
saved here and there ; that is, not by
regular seed growers, but because of it

being rumored that seeds are scarce, the

end of many vegetable crops, so to speak,

have been allowed to go to seed, with
a visionary plan of selling at a good
price these seeds to the seedsman. Such
lots of seeds will always be in the mar-
ket, whenever we have a year of seed
shortages (and the present season will be
no exception). I do not advise not to

buy such seeds, but I do caution you not
to put out among your customers seeds
that yon do not know all about. It iS

going to be a very trying time nest
Spring for all of us.

The continued fine weather has great-

ly stimulated the bulb trade, and every
day that such favorable conditions con-
tinue is adding much to the enormous
wholesale and retail business that will
be done this Autumn. The reason our
Fall bulb season of late years is so much
longer than it used to be, is because lit-

tle by little our seedsmen have brought
so much pressure to bear upon our Hol-
land and ,TapaneRe friends to get the
bulbs here early in the season, that now
we begin receiving hyacinths, tulips, nar-
cissus, crocuses, etc.. the latter part of
.\u2'ust (lilies and other bulb stock
equivalently early), when not many
years ago a month later than this was
not considered late. Of coujse. this

lengthened season accounts in a large
measure for the almost marvelous in-

creases in the sales of Fall bulbs of Inte

rears (we must in this connection give
due credit to the ever-increasingly at-

tr.nctive bulb catalogues, and bulb adver-
tising that each succeeding bulb selling
time sees published). Against this sign
of the times, to get hold of everything
the first moment possible and sell it.

the conservative seedsman and florist has
n word of nrntest. We must remember
that the effect of iinshing and urging
so strennouslv the bulb growers to de-
liver their stocks earlier and earlier to
U.S each season can eventuallv have but
one result—unripe bulbs will be re-

ceived which may iniure our trado great-
ly. I cannot but feel that calling at-

tention to this matter will not be unap-
preciated at this time.
Our Autumn bulb trade is in splendid

shape: let us. therefore, by being moder-

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
MICHELL'S FANCY GISNT STRAIN
QrowD lor US in England by a Cyclamen Specialist; caDnot be surpassed for tize of flower

and brilliancy of coloring.

100 1000
Seeds Seeds

Grandiflora Alba. largest
white $1.25 $10.00

PrineeHS of Wales, pink 1.25 10.00
Duke of Connaoght, crimson 1.25 10.00

100 1000

Seeds Seeds

Escel§ior, white with red, base $1.25 $10.00

Salmon Queen, salmon pink. 1.25 10.00

Choice mixed, all colors 1.00 9.00

REGULAR STRAIN

Albnm, white $0.75 $6.00
Roseom, pink 75 6.00
Rubnun, red 75 6.00

Grown for iis by specialist In Germany.

100 1000 I

Seeds Seeds

Write for our wholesale bulb catalog.

100 1000

Seeds Seeds

White, with red base $0.75 $6.00

Choife mixed, all colors 60 5.00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 Mdrhet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ate and sensible in this matter of early
deliveries keep it so ; for certainly we
have about reached the limit in this re-

gard, if we expect perfectly sound and
thoroughly ripened bulbs. Any Dutch
bulb grower will confirm what I have
stated.

The time has come when if we are
not actively at work upon our Spring
seed catalogues, it certainly behooves
us to be so. as it is eas.v to be late

with our lists, for the days between
now and the opening of the seed selling
season will slip away fast. Those deal-
ers who do not employ a regular expert
catalogue-maker will be more than re-

paid in results to select a strictly horti-
cultural printer to do their work. The
average printer has very little notion
(and there is no special reason wliy he
should, as a seedsman's printing is like
no other work he does) of a seed cata-
logue that will sell seeds. To carry
through from beginning to end the mak-
ing of a seed catalogue is a work of
much patience and expert knowledge of
t.vpe.s. electrotypes, half-tone engravings,
zinc-etchings, paper, inks, etc., and you
will find much help in enlisting he serv-
ices of some printer who is well versed
in all the innumerable details. You will
excuse my bringing a personality into
this subject, but I know from exper-
ience that the publishers of The Florists'
Exchange can help you very much with
.vour contemplated catalogue for the sea-
son of 1908. Knowing so well what a
"bug-bear" the annual catalogue is, my
earnest wish is to help you all I can

:

and I cannot urge you too strongly to
deal with a horticultural printer.
Many will object that the seed cata-

logue cannot be started now, as it will
be some time before selling prices can
he made. Granted that this is so. but
it is just these various hitches that a
horticultural printer knows how to get
over.

_
Believe me. the increased trade

vouwill receive from your catalogues by
having them done as I have above sug-
gested, will greatly surprise vou in sub-
stantial financial results. A good seed
catalogue is the keynote of a good trade

I was very much interested in vour
account last week of the start of the
Thorbum seed business bv Grant Thor-
hurn in 1799. Apropos of this. T would
sav how thoroughly and sincerely
nleased is the entire seed trade tbn't
F. W. Bruggerhof (President of .7. M.
Thorburn & Company) has asrnin been
chosen president of the Wholesale
Seedsmen's Leagtie for the coming -roar

V.

Eurooean Notes.
The low prices which have lately ruled

for our round seed crops, particularly
cabbage, have scared the growers, espe-
cially those in Western France where
the culture was at one time very profit-
able. As a result, the contractors who
prefer to raise their plants in their own
grounds so as to make a careful selec-
tion beiore handing them over to the
growers, now find that the growers de-
cline to plant, urging, in the first place,
that it is now too late to expect any-
thing like a crop, and in the second
that the land needs a change, and the
growing of wheat and other grain is
far more -profitable.

When it is remembered that wheat in
England has nearly doubled in price dur-
ing the past five years, and is still ad-
vancing, it must be admitted that the
poor farmer has some good reason on his
side. As the prices of wheat and other
kinds of grain are equally high in other
countries, it is not likely that more
than one-half of the cabbage arranged
for will now be planted.

Growers of sweet peas who have al-
ready threshed their crops, have a some-
what doleful tale to tell. One large field

that came under the writer's notice has
yielded only one-third of the estimated
quantity, while a grower of the choicer
varieties who had more than 100 bushels
of pods picked by the end of September
last year has not picked so much as
5 bushels at present. Miss Hemus re-
ports that her splendid novelty, Evelyn
Hemus, is a practical failure and other
growers have been equally unfortunate.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The FlorlBts' Hall ABSoclatlon has paid 1.040

losfies aiQountiDg to $102,000.00
For particulars address

JOHN CESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

THV TDAflP flMI V Wben 'Writln? Please Uentlon
***•-' *«w»i/ii \fni<i— Tsi: niOBisTS* ezchanoe.

For Forcing

LETTUGE
Big Boston, l.sc per oz ; $1.00 per lb.

Grand Rapids, 15c. per oz ; $1 00 per lb.

CUCUMBER
StoHes Perfection. Hothouse Fore in

Greenhouse Grown Seed, 75c. per oz.; M
lb. S'JOO.

Davis Periect, 2ic, per oz ; ^i lb. 75c.

CAULIFLOWER
StoKes Standard Forcing

The earliest Caiil)lli>wtT on earth. Pkt. 25c
!4o2. Sj ni). 1 t.z SI,on

RADISH s^lirci^i""*
French Seed—Finest color. 1 oz. 10c. ; 1 lb

70c.: 5 lbs $3 (10.

Snow White Box, 1 oz. lOc; 1 lb. 60c.; 5 lbs
ii so.

I ama MARKET GARDENERS* SEEDS-
MAN, Send me in your list of wants for
nest season. You will like my stocks and
my prices.

219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

Vegetable Plants
CELERY, Wblt« Plume, Golden Self
Blanching, Boston Market. Giant Pascal,
etc. 26 eta. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE, WakeBeld and Sacceaslon, 26
cts. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLET, Moss Curled, 26 cts. per 100.
J1.26 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and Big Boston, 25 cts. per 100, $1.00
per 1000.

R. VINCE NT, Jr, & SONS CO. , Wlilte Marsli , Md.

Notes from Holland,—The montb
just passed through has fully made up,

as regards the weather, for all the short-

comings of its predecessors, and every-

one, both in the trade and out of it,

ought to feel perfectly satisfied. Bulb
growers have no reason to complain, as

nearly all sorts of bulbs have cleared

out at fair prices, and although hya-
cinths have not sold as freely as was
at first expected, the surplus still on
hand is not of such importance as to
justify any grumbling.

Crocus have been selling at a pre-
mium all through, as was expected, and
especiall.v .yellow crocus have been in un-
usually good demand. Planting opera-
tions are now in full swing with all the
growers and from present outlook it is

almost certain that the area of hyacinths
planted out will be considerably less
again than last season, whereas tulip
stocks have increased considerabl.v.
Darwin tulips have been also in un-

usually good demand, and especially the
choicer sorts are now getting more" into
public favor than has ever been the
case before.—Correspondent Horticul-
tural Trade Journal, Eng.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
THE UNITED STATES NURSERY

COMPANY, Rich, Miss.—Catalogue of
Field. Grown Rose.=i. Stirubberv. Plilox.
Peonies. Japanese Iris, etc. Illustrated.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago

and New Yorlc.—Illustrated Cat.ilocue
of Bulbs, Decorative plants. Hardy Per-
ennials. Peonies, Shrubs, Fruit Trees,
Seeds, etc.. Autumn, 1907.

ANEMONE
JAPONICAi

I'er 100
2000 Queen Charlotte $6.00
5000 Alba 5.00
3000 Rubra 5 no
2000 Whirlwind sico
3000 Phlox, Miss Lingard 5.00
10,000 Funkia undulata varieg. ... 8 00

GEORGE J. KELLER
723-727 Ml. Hope Ave.

O CHESTER. INEW YORK
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A single flower of the new

3urpee*s "White Spencer"
Exactly natural ^ize

Burpee's "Golden Midnight'*—From'a photograpii

AN OPEN LETTER!
Messrs. A. T. De La Mare & Co.,

No. 2 Doane St., New York City.

GENTLEMEN:-
Will you kindly announce in next

week's FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, at our
expense, that we are already oversold on
one of our new Sweet Peas—BURPEE'S
"PRIMROSE SPENCER"—and can accept

no more orders from the trade at any
price. The fact is, we have not sufficient

seed left (after filling orders already
booked, from England and America) to

take care of our own retail trade. We
knew, of course, at the start that the seed

in sight of Primrose Spencer, was less

than halt that of Burpee's
White Spencer. We thought,
however, that as our White
Spencer was practically the
same as the greatly admired
new English varieties, Etta

Dyke and Varity, the demand
for the unknown 'Primrose Spencer would be less

than half— and therefore offered both at the
same price.

"White Spencer" is the better of the two,
and yet the sales of '"Primrose Spencer," so far

booked are almost equal in number of packets.

Only yesterday upon receipt of another large
cable order from England did we find—upon thor-
ough investigation of the seed, now being pa-
pered—that we were practically "oversold."

- In cablegrams sent to England, yesterday
and to-day, we have been compelled to decline
orders for many thousands of packets of,

"THE PRIMROSE SPENCER"
It is, therefore, absolutely necessary to announce

prominently that while our friends in the American trade
who have already placed orders for a definite number of
packets, will be protected, yet we now entirely withdraw
our offer to other catalog houses, of "PRIMROSE
Spencer."

BURPEE'S "WHITE SPENCER"
however, is the "Grander" of the two—as your readers
will see by referring to our advertisement last week, or
by consulting our Special Circular. Of White Spencer
we still have sufficient seed to put up some thousands of
packets more and hope to be able to accept all orders
received before December.

"White Spencer" is much the better of the
two, however, and is so prominently presented in
our colored plate, proof of which has just arrived,

that we will insist upon reserving for our own
trade not less than four times the number of
packets retained of the "Primrose Spencer."

This letter is longer than intended. To
give it sufficient prominence, however, think it

should occupy the best part of a page. In hope
that it may not have to be charged entirely to
"expense account" we shall send you, by express
prepaid, electros of several other Specialties, in
which those of your readers who issue catalogs,
may be interested and on which we shall be
pleased to quote prices. Very truly yours.

A single flower of The Countess Spencer

. Type—Ergraved from a plmiiigraph of

The New "Paradise"

Burpee Building:

Other Warehouses:

475 and 477 North Fifth St.

476 and 478 York Avenue
463 North Fifth Street

468 and 470 York Avenue
A lenfnf Burpee's New "Variegated Queen"—Tail Nasturtium PHILADELPHIA, PA. Burpee's Bush Dollchos

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben 'Wxitlog' Please Mention
TBX FI^OSISTS* EXCHAirOX:.
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ORNAMENTAL

Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries
HEADQUARTERS FOR

NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreen and Decidnoni Trees, Shrtibi, Rose<, Vines, Rhododendroni,

Azaleas. Box Trees. HEBBACEOCS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. ^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in fuU .ssortment.

SPRIN6FIELD

NEW JERSEY
Tnule Oatalogne

Free

Those Hydrangeas for Easter
;'ve a fine lot, all in 6.inch pots out-door grown, finely

g crowns. Price: $7.00, S9.00 and $12.00 a hundred, ac-
Ought to be ordered soon. We'

.

branched with 4 to 12 flowering v^iuwua. ±11^^. ^/ .-^^y ^.y.w^ c.v. .^-. ..-

cording to size. Send for Circulars and Price List of other stock for Florists.

JACHSON (Q, PERKINS CO.. Nurserymen a Florists

-Wbolesale Only NEWARK, NEW YORK

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,
BEDFORD,
MASS.

PYRAMIDAL BOX
Specimen Trees with

or without tub.

Pyramids. 5 feet $3.60 each; $6.00 per pair.

4 • 2.50 " 4.00

3 " 2.00 ' 8 50

Pyramids. 2i feet $1.60 each; $2. .50 pel pair.

BUSH FORM. 12 in. 30c. each; $2.50 per 10.
" " 18 40c. ' 3 SO •• 10.

Trees, $hruD$, Roses, nerbaeeous Perennials

GENERAL CATALOQ can be had for the asking.

B. RUYS
ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIES

DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensls
fl.pl., Anchusa Itallca Dropmoro var., Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
Olclamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus In vars..
Gypsophila panlcuiata flore pieno (25.000 in

stock'. Incarvliiea g^randiilora, Lathyrus latlfol-

lusWhlle Peari, Luplnus polyphylius Moerheimi
(Splendid Noveltyi. Papaver orlentale In vars..

Phlox decussata over 75.000 in stock in the ver>-

best varieties'. Phlox divarlcata Laphaml,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rich-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschki, Etoile de
France, Lady Gay, KiHarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white, CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz.: Blue
Kostar Spruce (15,000 In stock).

RHODODENDRONS In the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

WaNTED
Thousand pounds or more of

fresh acorns of

Quercus Palustris
(PIN OAK)

Make lowest offers, stating quan-
tity available to

OnOKATZENSTEIN&CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

TREE SEEDSMEN
Send for our new TRADE PRICE LIST.

Sphagnum Moss and Cadar Polas
Moss, 6 barrel bale, $1.26; 2 bales, $3.26; 6 bales,
16.00; 10 bales, $9.60. Poles, 2 In. butt, 8 ft. long,
<I6.00 per 1000; 2M In. bntt, 10 to 12 feet lonK, $22.60
1000; 1^ In. batt, 6 to 7 ft. long, (11.00.

H. R. AKER8. Ctaatswortb, K. J.

Prices Advertised

iHlM^cus Syrlacua)
ItOSKS — Climbing

ClotblMe S oil pert,
C r i m e o n Rambler,
Dorothy Perkins and
Marie Tavie.

Biota Aurea Xaiia-dierckman's Dwart
Golden Arborvilit). Kinkan Oranges,
'alms. Conifers and olber stock for
nurserymen and tiorists in immense quan-
tities. Establialied 1856. 400 Acres in
Nursery. 60.000 Feet of Glass.

P. J. BERCKMAX8 CO- Inc.
Fruitlaiid Nurseries, Auffusla, Gn.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, LI Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Piicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock
grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Hecit-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and pricas

THE CONAKD & JONES CO.
West Grove, Pa.

American Grown

-cr .
** Nursery Stock for florists' Trade,

.C' ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong

^J%
%^'
^ACrimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins,

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. Q. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, ^^0"^,%% Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TtBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGIJE

HIRAM T. JONES, '"''?^S°X\Tu'uf''' Elizabeth, N. J.

ttUMD TU

ItiiMOON
COMPANV

ror J
TRtEft, »nRLBft,VINE»

Your
I

, and SMALL TRL! Tft

DescrlptlTo lUostr&ted Cstaiorns J^m
TBB WM. H. MOON CO

MoriHiivlll.' Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
Nni'.wu." BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

FOR FALL PLANTING
10.000 Amorican Red Oak, 4 to 6, 6 to 8, and

8 to 10 in.

3.009 Swiss Slons Pine, 3 years. 3 to 4 in..

stocky.
1,000 Dttutzia Lemolnol, R to 10 and 10 to 12 in.

Sample and price on application.

H. A. JACKSON, PORTLAND, ME

L[[SLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago. III.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TtlE ELGRISTV EXCHANGE

large: XR££S
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. WABNEB HABP£B, FBOPBIETOB
Chestnut HUl, Fhlladelphls, Fa.

California Privet *^'to";ie"ef,l6.^oT/;
1000. 2 to a's, $25.00 per 1000. 3 jear. 2 to 2*

$30.00 per 1000. 4 year. 6 to 7 feet, $7.50 per ICO
Packing Free. Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES
Office. 606 Fourth Ave., ASBCRY PARK, N. J.

PEONIES
QUEEN VICTOBIA (Whittleyi), $».00

per 100.
FESTrVA MAXIMA, J20.00 per 100.
FRAOBAN8 (Late Ross), »6.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varletlea.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

More Than Pleased
Joliet. III., Oct. 18, 1907.

We have your favor of the 16th,
and would say that we are more than
pleased with the results obtained
throuj;h' advertising in your valued
paper and herew ith enclose you new
contract for this season.
Thanking you for your many kind

favors.
CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

A. S. Pyfer, Mgr.

Chicago's Great Fall

FLOWER SHOW
TO BE HELD AT

THE COLISEUM
Nov. 6-12 Inclusive

For Copies of Premium List, Address

E. A. KANST,
5700 Cottage Grove Avenae.

CHICAGO.

GEO. ASMUS, Manager,
Room Mil First National BanH BIdg.,

Dearborn and Monroe Streets.

CBICAGO.

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^''"^''^^''foS'iS'Tl "^^^S'^noe.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
CondDcted by Josepb Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seagei,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Exports of Ndrsekt Stock.—The values of the

niirse:-y slock exported from the United States to for-

eign countries 1904-1906, were as under

:

1904
Canada $71,062
Cuba 36.653
Germany 9.060
Mexico 15,573
Netherlands 12.576
United Kingdom 120,730
Other countries 22,226

1906 1906
$60,143 $82,017
62,8S1 48,115
14,700 15,078
19,771 36,532
10,697 22,350
23,930 23,597
18,101 14,367

Mulberries and Their Uses.
For some years past more has been heard of the

mulberry than before, because of the use of the tree

in forestry plantings ; not so much the planting of the

tree for its timber—though not without value in this

respect—but for setting around plantations for protec-

tion of the trees within the inelosure. The Russian,

so called, is the one used for this purpose. The Rus-
sian mulberry is but a variety of the alba, but having

become acclimatized to a cold clime it proved just

what our colder States desired, and it is there that

it is the most esteemed. When grown East, alongside

of the alba, the parent type, no difference is apparent.

In fact, some Western men say the alba is as hardy

with them as the Russian, and appears as good iu

every way.

As a shade tree this mulberry is a handsome one, and

when one sees the pretty specimens our lawns some-

times contain, it creates a surprise that it is not oftener

planted. ' The sterile form is particularly desirable,

and as mulberries are readily raised from cuttings,

nurserymen could have a stock of this kind to offer.

The sterile form makes a handsome spreading tre;',

and in common with other forms it keeps its foliage

green until the last days of Autumn. Should frosls

hold off, it is a good green color until November in

Southern Pennsylvania.

The kinds mentioned—alba and its varieties—are

looked to, to supply their foliage for the feeding of silk-

worms where this industry is undertaken, fresh leaves

being fed to the worms every day.

Teas' weeping mulberry is a variety of the Russian,

having been found as a prostrate grower in a bed of

seedlings. An.vone wishing a curiosity should set some

cuttings of this weeper. The product will be of a trail-

ing nature, quite a curiosity in the way of growth.

Southern writers often mention the large mulberries

of their gardens and the good shade they afford. The
everbearing kinds—Downing's and Hicks'—are often

planted for their fruit. Evidently from their large

rough leaves and strong growth these varieties belong

to our native sort, rubra, not uncommon in our woods.

The fruit of these is much larger than that of the alba.

It is not produced in such great quantities, but the
berries being almost black in color, they are more sought
than those of the others.

Strangel.v. while those of the alba type root freely
from cuttings, the cuttings of the rubra and varieties
arf difficult to propagate.

Magnolia Stellata for Forcing.
Wherever plants of Magnolia stellata can be obtained

npt too large to pot, and well set with flower buds, flo-

rists would find it an excellent one for forcing. Of
course, the Ijpst plants for the purpose are those that
have been grown in pots for a year in advance, or some
that have been so often transplanted that they can be
dug with a ball of earth, then there is no disturbance
of the root. Magnolias object to transplanting that
disturbs the roots and especially to Fall transplantings,
it appearing that the cold soil in Winter is objectionable
to them. But in the ease of small, forcing plaiil.s. there
is no reason why. with caj-e, they could not be dug
with little dislurbance of the roots, and then, being
under cover, there would be no freezing of the soil to
contend with.

If dug from the ground and with but little ball to
tliem, the best place for them would be a cellar where
frost did not penetrate, and where the air was damp
and confiued. The plants would become settled then
before time for forcing came, and in all likelihood they
would grow freely. This plan has been tried on a small
scale with other magnolias and with success. Where
free from the soil freezing and with the air of moderate
temperature and moist, it is to the plants almost like
a long Spring

:
and it is known, that so far as relates

to the North, Spring is the time for planting them.
There is something in the cold of soil and of the air
that magnolias will not endure.
The Magnolia stellata is such a bushy grower that it

never fails to set an abundance of buds, and these buds
do not all expand at the same time. This is an ad-
vantage for forced plants, as it does not necessitate the
opening of the flowers on a certain day ; there is a
succession of them for a week or more in the opening.

little or no trimming, growing naturally into the shape
so much admired.

Protecting Hydrangeas.
Florists are often a.sked by their patrons why it is

their Hydrangea Hortensia plants, when left out all
Winter, fail to flower the Summer following. The rea-
.son is, tliat the shoots which would bear the flowers are
frozen liaek, often to the ground. The plants grow
vigorously when Spring comes, but the shoots they make
do not bloom. To have flowers there must be some
method followed to save the shoots. The plants should
be stripped of leaves, the shoots tied together and then
soil, ashes, sawdust or some similar material placed
over them until completely buried. A frame or a
box may be set over the plant, to hold the filled-in
material, if desired. Treated in this way the freezings
of Winter do not hurt the plant.s, and on uncovering
them in Spring, all will be found in good order, and
flowers may safely be counted on.

Total 2S7.SS0 219,223 242,056

BeddlDgr in Carroll Park, Baltimore, Md.

This ujaguolia is the first of all to flower iu Spring.
Our freezings leave us toward the close of March, and
in a month later—or less in warm nooks—the flowers
are expanded. This will give a hint as to the time re-
quired to force it.

As is generally known, the flowers are light pink in
the bud, white when open, semi-double and of refined
fragrance. The plant is of Japanese origin, as hardy
as can be, grows to a large bushy shrub; and because
of its hardiness is a good one to sell when iu bloom in
pots, at Easter, being available for planting in a garden
after flowering is over.

The Drooping Iiignstruni.

Instead of the above heading the word "weeping" was
almost written for drooping. The variety of privet in
mind is Regelianum, which has come into great favor
because of its graceful habit. We all know the Cali-
fornia privet and all esteem it for its many uses. Its
growth is rapid, its leaves shining green, and bearing
pruning well it is indispensable as a hedge plant. Its
style of growth fits it as a hedge plant as well as for
a single specimen on a lawn.
The Regelianum is of an entirely different habit,

being of a decidedly drooping character, and its leaves
are not of the shining green of the other. As the
branches grow they droop instead of having an upward
growth. This tends to the presentment of a bush, say
four feet high, with a base of six feet in diameter. No
doubt, if budded or grafted on the top of some tall

stocks of the Californian or of the ibota, there would
be true weepers formed, certainly as much weepers as
many kinds now so-called—the weeping lilac and weep-
ing ash, for instance—and surely there is a chance for
something new in this.

As a hedge plant this privet makes a pleasing ap-
pearance. Its spreading habit does not just fit a posi-
tion along all boundaries, because an uuright grower
is sometimes more in keeping with surroundings; but
as a division line between lawn and garden, or for any
other place of similar nature, its beauty is unsurpassed.
There is to be said in its favor, too, that it regtiires

My own plants are not over large and as a mound
over them would be unsightly where they grow, they
are dug up, carried to a corner of the garden, laid on
their sides in a shallow hole, and buried entirely for
the Winter, and they do well.

Joseph Meehan.

Bedding in Carroll Park, Baltimore.
The illustration presented herewith shows some of

the bedding in Carroll Park, Baltimore, near the old
colonial mansion of the Carrolls. The elms seen in the
picture are over 150 years old, and the planting repre-
sents two plastic beds surrouuded with dwarf Begonia
semperflorens (new), bordered with alternanthera and
echeveria. C L S

Not Burbank Strawberry Plants.—Fred Perry, a
Findlay (O.) nurseryman who is waging a campaign
against certain agents who have recently been doing
business in this country, is in receipt of the following
letter from Luther Burbank:

T,2'^^„ .^''- u^"""" '•^"''^ °f September 14 received.

riSnn rj^^K ^^° '""'' ^''"'?S strawberry plants in yourregion as being propagated by me are swindlers of the
first water and should be behind Jail bars, and will bebefore long, it I can trace them up. I have never sent

lying allo'''^^^''''^
^^^' ^° ""^^ '"''^ P'^'- ""liters at

^Jf^mJ'^"-'^ -I"^
'"°^' sincere thanks tor exposing thisswmdle, similar ones of which are going on all over

^^^"h'T.?:" "'^ ""«• '^°" 'I™ no' on'y doing me a
ZZ^? ''"'

'.'I''
country at large, for this kind of sharksoperate on those who are not well able to lose their

-Vmekican Breeders' Association.- -volume 3 of the
annual reports of this organization is nearly completed
by the printer. The membership dues of persons, of
societies, and of institutions are $1. The secretary is
W. M. Hays, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.
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ROSES
Winter Protection.

iT^nnsr the many things growing out-

dofrplrmanentl,; that need more or

!:i-rn':reLfo7?het\s7!^^^okanc.

cold, but occasionally we have expe

A TOinfprs the seventy of whien

foTdhea"on' roses of this class teach-

1 us Sat it is the safer plan to fortify

hfse Dlants in order that they will be

he beutf enabled to survive such con-

dUionI Probably the best kind of cover-

ing for outdoor roses is loose stable

nmnure put on the soil and in among the

nltnts in liberal quantities, and in ad-

fZn tSereto it will be found advan-

tageous to strew marsh hay or coaise

siraw over the previous covering, so that

?he wood of the roses will have the pro-

ectir thus afforded from the baneful

effect of the sun after hard Ireezm,

'^T'ea^'ind hybrid tea roses as classes,

are not as hardy or capable of stand-

fnl a °ong spell of hard and intermittent

f?lezing Is the hybrid perpetuals and

for that reason they require, on the

whole, a much more systematic method

Tf protection in Winter. There are sev-

eral plans now in vogue and practiced

with more or less success, which largely

depend upon the manner .«£ fe"?''""

rather than on the method itself. There

is no doubt that the safest method of

caring for these roses during Winter

is that of lifting them out of the ground

iust as very severe weather makes it-

self unmistakably felt, and then either

putting them in cold frames where they

are heeled, some even going as far as

covering them entirely or putting them

in pots and placing them, after being

potted, in cold frames, merely covering

(he sashes with boards or any other ma-

terial convenient and answerable. An-

other method is that of covering the

wood entirely with soil by bending it

down for that purpose, in which condi-

tion it is held in place with the soil used

in the covering. This method, though no

more effectual than either of the others,

and entailing, as it does, fully as much
labor, has this to commend it. that the

plants during the season following give

better results invariably than those on

which had been practiced either of the

other methods. Still, again, many con-

tent themselves with merely putting a

rather thick coating of loose manure over

these roses, much the same way as they

do for hybrid perpetuals, with varied

success. D- M.

TWO=YEAR=OLD

Everblooming Roses
These plants are on own roots and have

made a nice growth. They have been

crowded into 4 -In. pots and have fine,

leathery foliage and are elegant stuff for

immediate sales. $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per

100; $75.00 per 1000,

Baby Rambler
Manian Cochet
Clothilde Soupert
Marie Van Uoutte
BtuUe De Lyon
Bon Silene
Meteor
Mosella
Bride
Mme. Joles Grolez
Snuwflake

, K. O. KngtiBh

Kaiserin
White Cocliet
Uermosa
Helen Gonid
Mme. Bertbod
Papa Gontier
Duchesse de Brabant
Mrs. B. R. Cant
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
White Bougere

Climbing Malmaison Climbing Kaiserin
La Detroit K. M. Henrietta

^S^N C A R IN A T 1 O.IN S
Now ready. Send for price list

QRArTCD R0»E8, TME fINCST AND
BEST (jROWN.

LIBERTY, S« inch pots 'lo?XSpr!M
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, 3M inch pots 12 50 per 100

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JUi-IUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Stock Plants Of Chrysanthemums
TRUE, TO NAME.

-WHITE
While Dean Doz. SI 50

100

October Frost, C. Touset, Mrs. Mcarthur,
Timothy Eaton, Minnie Wanamaker,
Convention Hall, W.H.ChadwicIt, White
Jones, J. Nonin... 56 00

Geo. S. Kalb, Alice Byron 5 OO

Estelle 4 00

PINK
Rosiere, fine early pink 8 00

Amorita, Mary Mann 6 00

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.

Maud Dean, A. J. Balfour, Dr. Engue- ^00

hard. Lav. Queen S5 00

Glory Pacific i <0

J. K. Shaw 6 CO

YELLO-W
Golden Dome . Doz. $1 60

Omega, Yellow Eaton, Yellow Jones 6 00

Halliday, Col. Appleton, Roi de Italie .. 5 00

R.ED
Red Duckham 6 00

BRONZE
W. R. Church 6 00

Westerly, R. I.

GRAFTED ROSES chrysanthemum
From 3 In. pots

|2.S0 per doz.;
116.00 per 100.

$3.00 per doz.;

$18.00 p^r 100.

JOMIN A. DOYLE
SPRINGRIELD, O.

Rose Plants Now
or later from 2 ^^ and 4 inch pots. 400 bett

sorti; on own roots; Sammer grown.

RICHMOND
LA FRANCB
K1I.LARNKT
JOE HILL
KAISERIN
PRE8. CARNOT
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From S In. potj

Richmond, Bunilse, Kaiserin, $8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.

Brides and Bridesmaid. $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus"^ ^^
Per 100

SPRBNGERI, 214 In poU $3.00

3 In pots ooo

ENGLISH IVT, from 3% In. pots, $«.00 per

100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Heallhy Slock

WUte Enchantress, $2.00 per doz.. $15-00

per 100; Helen Gonld, $2.00 per doz.. $13.00

per 100.

Melody, Robert CralB, Bed Lawson, $1.60

per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

Var. Lawson, White Lawson, Helen God-
dard, $1.26 per doz.. $8.00 per 100. $70 per

1000.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100
450 Nelson Fisher $7.00

2000 Melba 6.00

1200 Pink Armalindy 6.00

2500 Qneen Loolse 6.00

600 Queen 6.00

Send for eatalosue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

DOROTHY PERKINS ROSES
Extra Strong, Field Grown Plants

2 and 3 year old

3 to 4 ft.; 4 to 5ft.: 6 to 6 ft.

Write for lowest prices

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

1000

45.00
50.00
45.00

STOCK PLANTS
lOc. each. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100

WHITE.—Early: George S. Kalb, Polly
BoBe, Willowbrook, Early Snow, October
Frost. Mid -Season: Miss Minnie Wana-
maker, Ivory, airs. Robinson, Niveus, Queen,
Mies Alice Byron. Eureka, Bciitrice May,
Merza. I.ate: MrH. >IpArthur, Timpthy
Eaton, W. H. Chadwick, Adelia, Mrs. Swin-
Imine.
PIXK.—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Ros-

ier. Mid-Season: Adela, J. K. Shaw, Pink
Ivorv, William H. Duckham, l»r. Engue-
hard, Morton F. Plant, The Harriott, Marie
Uger, Lavender Queen.
ITCM.OW.—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Sea-

son; Miss Georgiana Pitcher, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. George Beech. Late: Major Bon-
noffon, H. W. Rieman, Yellow Eaton^ Old
UiiUX, (iulden Wedding.

REI>.—Cullinglordii, Matchless, Merst-
li:ini Red.
BRONZE.—Miss Kate Broomhead, Mrs.

>\ illi:fiii Dtickliiini.

POMPONS.—^Baby (Yellow), Lola (White).
NOVELTIES.— -'lie. each. SJ.t'H pei- dnz..

$15,00 per 100. Mrs. Clay Frick, mld-sea-
sun, White; Golden Dome, late, yellow.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

<fHf i r r n I r fi-oral company.

ROSES
Maids and Chatenay, $6.00 per 100 tor 4-

inch. Maids, Richmond, and Golden Gate,
214-In.. $2.00.

FERNS.—Boston, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-ln.,

$12.60; 6-ln.. $40.00 per 100; 7-in., 90c. each.
Piersoni, 3-in.. $6.00; 4-ln., $12.50; 6-in.,

$25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-ln.. $3.00;

3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Stock Plants
Opah, Monrovia, Willowbrook, Ontega, and

M. Paul Sahat, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per
100.

Cash or C. O. D.

"W. J. ®. M. S. Vesey
Fort VTayne, Ind.

Lady Gag Rambler
2 year, field grown, well branched plants.

Especially suited for forcing. $35.00 per

100. Write for prices on extra strong 3-

year-old plants.

H. C. STflNHOff, West Hoboken, New Jersey.

LADY GAY
Strong field-grown. Own roots or

budded, $20.00 a hundred.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

Chrysanthemum ms
Varieties now ready: OCTOBER FROST,

$100 per doz.; POLLT ROSE, 50c. doz.

LARCn^ONT NLR^CeiES,
LARCriMONT, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Over 40 varieties. Montmort, pink; Omesa,

Monrovia, yellow; Mme. Daveon, white;
Beatrice May, white; now ready, $10.00 per

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants. MONROVIA, the most

piofltable early yellow, $1.25 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100. Ready now.

CHARLES H. TOTTY. Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
M onrovia, Polly Rose, Estelle, Glory of

the Pacific. Meta and G. S. Kalb for sale.
Price $4.00 per 100.
The first three-named ready now; the

others a little later. Cash with order.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES
Veile Bros., Props. MARLBOROUGH, N. Y

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
F^ROIVI BKINCM

Timothy Eaton, Rosiere, C. Toaset, Maud
Dean, Robt. Hutliday. Alice Byron, White
and Yellow BonnnflTon, Mary Mann, Yellow
Jones, ?1.00 per dozen

; JG.uO per 100.
Mrs. George S. Kalb, Ivory, Estelle, Glory

of the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 per dozen;
$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, S' Kennett square, Pa .

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
October Frost, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per

100. C. Touset, Halliday, October Sunshine,
Roi de Italia, Estelle, Glory of the Pacific,
White and Yellow Bonnafi'on, Ivory, Kalb,
J. Nonin, GOc. per dozen; $4.00 per 100.

A. F. LONGREN. Pes Plaines, III.

Yinca Major Variegata
Extra Strong Field Clumps, heavy

growth, 8-20 vines S5.00 per 100.

TRITOMAS
Large Field Clumps of Uvaria Qrandi-

flora 14.0' per 100.
Large Field Clumps of Pfitzeri $5.00

per 100.
Above stock is extra fioe and the price will be

advanced in a short time. Cannot afford to

house and rehandle at this price.

NATHAN SMITH S SON, Adrian, Mich.

PLANT CULTURE PHcejLoo

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 (o 8 Duane S«., NEW YORK

DISCOUNTS ALL
THE OTHERS
From my small advertise=

ment in The Florists' Ex-
change I received inquiries

and made sales from Ala*

bama to Canada, and from
Rhode Island to Hood River,

Oregon, discounting all other

papers I tried.

EDWIN S. MANUEL
Rhode Island.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»'-^*^3?ob«tI "xSSTKE PI.OBISTS' EXCaARQE.

I
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F ERNS
Bench, BoBtOD, Plfrsonl, J In. ec. 4 In. 10c.

Boston, and Plersoni fern runners, nice

stock. n.OO per 100. .... .„
DIGITAUS or rOXGLOVES, 4 kinds, BOc.

PKramLA OBCONICA GRANMFLOBA,
Alba Bosen, Ocnlata, Hybrids, Lilac and
ForbeeU, 2 In. 2c.

ASFABAOUS Plnmosos Nanns, Bprenserl,

2 In. Zc.
CHRISTMAS PEPPER, I tn. 2c.

PANSIES, Giants, best strain, »2.60 per

1000: 6000 for $10.00.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Lonefellow,
Giant, »2.50 per 1000.

BLITB FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.60 per 1000.

WALLFLOWERS, single or double, $6.00

per 1000.
HOLLYHOCK, double, 4 colors, fleld grown

large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, R. C, $1.26 per

100.
PARIS DAIST, yellow and white, B. C,

$1.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings SV™
Petnnla, double. 10 kinds. $1.00; Swaln-

eona Alba, $1.00; CnpheJJ, 2 kinds, 75c;

HeUotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Abatilon, 4 kinds.

$1.26 Lautana, $1.25; Vinca vartogata, 9jc ;

FacliBia, 6 kinds, $1.26.

Ca«h or O. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbarg, Pa.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

3-in. pots, $12.60 per 100, $100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-ln. pots, $1.80 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

Aspara^^s Plumosus Nanus
2« In. pots. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. $56.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
,.. 1000;
per 1000.

214 in. pots, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $65.00 per

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTnjM SCHIEDEI, the most decora-

tive fern In cultivation, 4 in., extra

strong plants, $3.60 per doz.; $26.00 per

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHBOLEPIS
BCOTTn. - -s

6 In., $6.00 per doz.: $40.00 per 100.

6 in., $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.

7 in., $11.00 per doz.

8 in., $16.00 per doz.

10 In., $3.00 each.
PIBBSONI and ELEGANTISSIMA, 6 in.,

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 in., $1.00

ADIANTUM REOrNA, the hardy Farley-
enae, a beautiful variety, 3 In-. $2.60 per

doz.; $20.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2K In. $5 00 per 100: SK Id. $25.00

H ner loo.

TERNS, Boston, 2% In. $3.00 per 100.

Hinr) H. Birrews k Sex. Whitiin, Mass.

FERNS, Boston and Scottll, 6-in. pots, at
$40. uu per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, |1.00 and $1.60 each.

Whitman!, <-ln. pots at $60.00 per 100.

FICU8 (Rubber plants), «-ln. poU, $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6ls< and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

Ferns in Flats
A limited number of flats of extra fine

Pteiis Wimsetti, eermlata and P. cretlca

albo lineata, at $2.00 each.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 In, pots, large
and bushy, Be. each.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Assorred Ferns

Room Wanted
to place ouf great importations

of Azaleas and other plants just

arriving from Europe.

PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION

Buy now while prices are low

and the weather permits safe ship-

ping.

We protect the trade and have

no department store customers.

ARAUCARIAS OUR SPECIALTY

WATCH LS GROW
1907 ie our 12th anniversary in a suc-

cessful career in the importation, growing
and shipping of this well-known and so

much admired evergreen, decorative plant,

Araucaria Excelsa, Robnsta, Compacta and
the hjicelaa Glaaca.

Our importation this Spring, 1907, has
swollen up to the enormous number of

6.000; more are coming with the azaleas

in September and October. The florists

of every city from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Ocean can talk of Aschmann's
Arancarias.

Now IB the time to buy. They will

gain in their growth 100 per cent. In two
or three months.

The next in rank Is our Nephrolepls
Ferns, of which we only grow the best

selling and well-known varieties, and of

which we have a big lot: Boston, Elegan-
tlselma, Whltmanl and Scottll, three large
houses full. In best selling sizes, all pot
grown (not bench grown).

Our ferns are not forced or grown In

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun. ventilators are open day and night.

Such treatment stiffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped B.OOO miles safely without Injury

to the plants In transportation.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. B to BH In. pot*,

10-12 to 14 in. high. 3 to 4 tiers, 2 years
old, BOc. each. Larger sizes, 6H to 6 in.

pots. 2-3-4 years old. 3-4-6 tiers, 60c.-

75c.-$1.00 to J1.2B. each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robasta, 6 In. pots,

2-3-4 years old, 10-12-16 to 18 inches

high. 8 to 4 tiers, »1.60-|l.7B to |2.00

each.

ARAUCARIA Glanca, 8-4-B tiers. 2-8-4

years old. 10-12-16-18 to 20 in. high, 6

in. pots, J1.00-n.2B-$l.B0-J1.76 to |2.00

each.
LATAXIA Borbonlca, 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana, 6 in.

pots. 5 leaves about 26 inches high Jl.OO.

61^ and 6 In. pots, 5 leaves, 20 to 25

inches high 75c., 6 to 6% in. pots, 5 to

6 leaves, strong, bushy plants, BOc. to 60c.

4 In. 18 to 20 inches high 3Bc. each.
COCOS WeddeUana, 8 In. pots, 10-lZ-lB in.

high. IBc.-lSc. to 20c. each.
ARKCA Lutescens, 4 in. pots made up,

three plants In a pot, 18-20-22 inch hlgii

20c. each.

FICU8 ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 6-6H to
6 In. pots, 35c. -40c. -60c. and 60c. each.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 20c., 6 in, 36c., 6 In.

60c. each.
Elegantiselma, 4 In. 25c., 6 In. 60c.. each.
VVIiJtmanl, 6 In. single plants, strong.
BOc, 75c., $1.00 each; 7 In. as big as a
bushel basket, made up 3 plants In a
pot, Jl-25 to $1.50 each.
Piersoni, 4 In. 20c. to 26c.. 6 In. BOc. each.
Barrowsl, 5^ in. 40c., each.
Scottii, 4 In. 20c. to 25c., 6 in. &0c., 5 and
6% In. 35c. and 40c., 7 In. very heavy
$1.00 each.

Femfi for Dishes, A large assortment In

2% In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybrldum, the beat adiantum
for cut purposes, large plants In 6 In.

pots, 60c. each.
ASPARAGUS plnmosos nanus, 8 In. pots.

$5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per
100; all bushy plants.

CYCA8 REVOLUTA (Sago Palm). Plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 36 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PRTMULA OBCONICA. in bud and bloom,
best strain, 3 In. $7.00 per 100; 4 In.

$10.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 In. best Jno. F.
Rupp strain, $10.00 per 100, B In. $2 00
per dozen.

HYDRANGEA OTAK8A, pot grown, 6 In.

to 7 In., 25c., 35c. to BOc. each.
AZALEA INDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,

for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants, $1.00, $1.25, to $1.50 each; other
varieties for later forcing, only best kinds
are Imported, 75c., $1.00, $1.25. to $1.50
each.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine, 6 In., BOc,
75c. and $1.00 each.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) full of
berries 6 in. and 7 in. pots, 2Ec., 30c..
40c., and BOc. each.

Rockland, Me. Oct. 11. 1907.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann,
Dear Sir:—I received the shipment of

ferns in fine shape and am much pleased
with them. You will probably hear from
me again.

J. N. KICHARDS

Please mention If plants are to be shipped
with or without pots.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.
Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Btrone plantB. S'A in. pote. $12.00 per 100:

$100.00 per lOOO.

P. R. QUINLAN. Syracuse. N. Y.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardlnloros, etc. 2ii in. $3 00 per

100. Konllas and Coeos (or centers. 24 Id. lOc ea.

Boston, Scottll, and Piersoni, 4 In 15c.: 6 in.

400. Some extra heavy Scottll at 60c. each. All

pot grown. . « «
H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

FERNS, FERNS. FERNS
Fine stock of aseorted Femi tn best mar-

FOR JARDINIERES
2}( in. pots, $3.00 per 100

; $25.00
per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madlgon, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ket varieties from 2*4 In. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or |25.00 per 1000.

Cibottum Schiedel from 4 in pots, at $30.00
per lf)0 plants.

THOMAS P. CHHISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS N. J.

ORCHIDS
LareeBt Importers, EzporterB, GrowerB

and Hybridists Id the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 BreadwaT, Room I, New TorK City.

JUST ARRIVED IN
FIRST-CLASS CONDITION

Gattleya Trlanae, Cattleya Percivallana,
Cattleya Speclosissima, Cattleya Gaskelll-
ana, Oncldlum Kramerianam.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. O. Boi 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel.. 143 iladlgon

Thoasaods of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J

(59) Mushrooms.—Kindly let me
know how many bricks of mushroom
spawD I need for a space of 50 feet

long and 5 feet wide to make a good
bed of them. Readeb.
New Jersey.

—To plant a mushroom bed of the
dimensions given, we would advise using
twenty bricks ; that would allow _ for
breaking each brick into twelve pieces
and planting the pieces twelve inches
apart throughout the bed.

(60) Worms Destroying Carna-
tions and Chrysanthemums.—I en-
close specimen of a larva or worm which
is destroying my carnations and chrysan-
themums at an alarming pace. It climbs
to the bud, or flower, and devours all

the petals, eating a hole through the
calyx and leaving the top of the bud,
which falls off when touched. Its first

appearance was in the shape of a small
green worm wrapped in a cocoon cov-
ered by a carnation leaf. Later, I think,
it developed into the accompanying
worm. It operates at night, and I think
goes into the ground by day. Would
you please give me the name, and advise
as to how I can exterminate it? I saw
these worm effects in a greenhouse in

New York State; it was late in the
Spring and I did not investigate.
New Tork. S. C. B.

—The caterpillar sent for examination
was so bruised and flattened out that it

was impossible to identify it. From the
description of its operations, however,
we are of the opinion that it belongs to
the family of the army worm, and strict
measures should be taken to get rid of
it. We would advise hand picking of
the worms regularly, and also dusting
the plants with some insecticide, either
tobacco dust or slug shot.

(fil ) Treatment of Bulbs.—Kind-
ly inform me as to. the proper time and
method of planting tuliris and the other
nutch bulks. They will be planted this
Fall out of doors for Spring blooming.
I note that there is a great diversity of
opinion in this matter and would like
your judgment in the case.

Penna. StrsscMBEB.
—The best time to plant tulips and

other bulbs outdoors is as soon as the
bulbs can be procured in the Fall, pro-
vided, of course, that the planting can
be done without disturbing flower beds
that are yet in full bloom. Where flower
beds are in that condition, it is useless

to disturb the flowering plants for the
sake of getting the bulbs into the ground
early. With the first frost, however, the
usefulness of soft-wooded flowering
plants, in most cases, is over, and the

beds can be immediately prepared and
the bulbs planted. One reason why bulbs
shouid be planted early is, that, if the

planting is delayed long in the Fall, wet
weather is likely to come, which makes
the soil sticky and puts it in bad con-

dition for planting purposes. If the beds

are to be planted in designs, the best

way to do is to remove four or five

inches of soil, lay the bulbs according

to the design required, pressing them
lightly into the ground, and then cov-

ering them with 3^; inches of soil, taking

care that the bulbs are covered evenly

all throughout the bed. If the bulbs

are not to be planted in solid blocks or

designs, they can be planted with a

trowel, leaving the bulbs three inches be-

low the surface of the ground. While
late planted bulbs usually come along

all right, it is always the safest plan

for the gardener or florist to get his

bulbs into the ground as early as pos-

sible after they are received, as that is

the best place "for them.

ORCHIDiS
Arrived In perfect condition. Cattleya

MoBsIa«, also C. Schroederae, Laella Anceps,

Epldendrom Vlttellnum, etc., etc. Write

for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

THE TRADE ONLY—^~TSr*!?£oSSil' "xct1»ob.
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(62) Water from Artesian Well.
—We are seriously thinking of drilling

an artesian well for water, to water our

plauts with, and would be pleased to

have your opinion and advice in regard

to the action, and what effect artesian

well water has on roses, ferns, palms,

begonias, etc. We understand artesian

well water contains 21 grains of salt to

a gallon and over, and we would be

pleased to have you advise us in regard

to this, also how many grains of salt

to a gallon tender plants will stand.

Do you know of any florist using ar-

tesian well water? M.
La.

—If the water really contains 21

grains to a gallon of salt, sodium chlor-

ide, it might possibly have some harmful

effect on greenhouse plants, although I

cannot say positively that it would. It

would seem to be a very simple matter

to test the effect of the water on plants

such as mentioned.
The term "salts" or "salts," however,

as used in connection with the mineral

contents of water is indefinite, and may
mean the salts of phosphorus, sulphur,

potassium, etc. The term is also used

to cover loosely the entire mineral con-

tents of a water and may include in

addition to the above magnesium, _
iron,

aluminum, etc. Many if not all mineral

waters contain small quantities of com-

mon salt, but a water containing 21

grains to the gallon would be decidedly

salty to the taste.

If the water is merely an ordinary

"mineral" water containing in total Zl

grains of mineral matter to a gallon, it

will not injure any greenhouse plants

no matter how sensitive. Hundreds of

florists are using similar water.

The water here (Madison, "is.)

from deep artesian wells and hs^a^'y

charged with minerals is used by the

florists with no ill effect on the plants.

I subjoin analysis of same:

Potassium sulphate 0'237

Sodium sulphate 0;"|
Sodium phosphate Y^ce
Bl-carbonate of soda i.""

Bi-carbonate of lime i^qSj
Bicarbonate of magnesia

n'^ll
Bl-carbonate of iron ".^i'

Sesqul-oxide of alumnium i^race

Sodium chloride' (Mmmon salt) . .
.

0.292

organic matter
j,;-5-nef.eS

(m'l Winter-flowering Sweet

Peas.-I have a house, 20^100 feet.. 8

to 15 feet high from walks, m which

I wish to grow Winter sweet peas

Which would be preferable—sohd beds

(walled up), raised wooden benches, or

planting in the ground, with bricks six

inches high as sides? In what depth

of soil should the peas be planted, how

far apart, and what distance apart

should the rows be? What is the best

tying material? What night and day

temperature respectively do the plants

require? Subsckibek.

—Winter-flowering sweet peas can be

safely planted in a house S to Id feet

high' Beds, walled or boarded. 6 to V)

inches long, are the best. The soi

should be about 15 inches deep, well

manured with short cow manure. Have

the planls 3 to 5 inches apart m the

rows, and the rows 4 to 5 feet if

planted lengthwise and 10 to 12 inches

if planted crosswise. For supports, run

cnf wire on top and one on bottom of

each row. connecting the same with a

string, the same as is done with smilax.

The temperature at night, before the

plants begin to flower, should be 40 to

45 degrees, and during the day .55 to

65 degrees, according to cloudy or bright

weather: when beginning to bloom, the

temperature can be raised to 50 degrees

at night and 60 to 75 degrees by day.

Ant. C. Zvolanek.

(04) Stem Rot on Carnations.

—

T send diseased leaf of Enchantress
found in my carnation house and it

seems to he going from one to the other.

I have Lady Bountiful. Lieutenant
Peary. Boston Market, and Genevieve

Lord, also planted with them. Can you
tell me if it is stem rot or what it is,

and if anything can be done or used to

help them? The plants were pxceeding-

Iv fine when planted in the first of
September and now about one-fourth of

the house looks very bad ; the rest looks
as if they were going to_ go just like

the one sent. Do you think too much
water would cause the trouble?

O. Y.

—The carnations are affected with
stem rot, and the only thing to be done

DREER^S SPECIALS
Cocos Weddeliana
.n. grand lot of this graceful Palm In fine condition. W»

especially recommend the single 5-inch pot plants.

3-inoh pots, 8 to 10 inches high $3.00 per doz., $15.00 perlOO
6 " single 24 " ....12.00
5

" made up, 18 " ... .12.00

ARAUCARIAS
Our stock of Araucarias is e.xceptlonally fine this season,

the plants are well hardened oft, and if you anticipate to lay
in a supply now Is the time to buy. We are in position at
present time to give you much better values than after the
plants are placed in winier quarters.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
4-inch pots 6 to 7 Inches high.... 2 tiers.... $0 35 each.

6
" 10 to 12 " ....3 tiers.... 66 each,

g 12 to 11 " 3 to 4 tiers.... 75 each.

6
" 14 to 16

"
4 tiers 1 00 each.

5
• 16 to 18 " ....4 tiers.... 1 25 each.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA QLAUCA
B-inch nots 8 Inches high 2 tiers $0 75 each.

5 12
'

3 " 1 00 each.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA
6-inch pots .10 to 12 inches high.. 2 to3 tiers $1 25 each.

FICUS ELASTICA
cocos WEDDELIANA

4-inch pots, 8 to 10 inches high,

6
" 18 to 20

$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.
$6.00 '• $50.00

For a complete list of DECORJtTWE PLJtXTS, as well as a full tine of other seasonable

stock in PLJtMTS, BULBS and SEEDS, see our new Wholesale List

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LATANIAS
Fine, •troni pl&nta, 1-ln. IS. 00 per lOO,

$26.00 per 1000; S-ln. M.OO per 100, $60.00
per 1000: 4-ln. 116.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreans and Foreterlans,

4-In. sec S6c. : 6-lD. 60o., T6c. ; O-ln. $1.26,

$1.60: lerce plants. $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each. -^ jijt

FERNS
Boatoa and Plereonl, 4-lii. ISc, 6-ln. 26c.,

6-ln. 60o., 7-ln. 76c.
WlUtmanl, 4-in. 26c., 6-ln. 60o.. 6-ln. 76c.

to $1.00; 7-ln. $1.60 to $2.00, i-ln. $2.60.

$3.00. $3.60.
Small FEBNB for dlebee In AI ehape,

$3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

JOHN BAD[R, fj:
2000 DRACAENAS
Express charges prepaid for a distance of one

thou and m'les from Washmtton, If order

smou ts tn s.5.00 and over. Cash please.

TERMINALIS, bronze "-d »nd rink foliage:

FRAGRAfMS and BRAZILIENSIS, green fo-

liage the latter with broader metallic like

leaves, from 6 in. pots, with 12 and more leaves,

2 ft. high. lOc. each; $6.00 per doz. From 6 in.

pots, siiuhtly smaller 50c. each; M.50 per doz.

From 4 In. pots. $3 00 per doz.

PALMS
CHAMPEROPS EXCELSA, 4, 5 and 6 In. pots,

l.sc- 2f>r.. and 3ic. each.
PHOENIX, large. 7 in. pots. $1.00 each.

ROSES, Held and pot-grown. Be to 15c. Will

exchange lor carnations and violets.

N.STUDER, Florist, ANACOSTIA, D. C.

with them is to throw them out and
replant the benches with healthy stock.

Stem rot usually attacks the carnations

soon after they are transferred from
the field to the greenhouse, and is prolj-

ably more the result of weak consti-

tution in the plants than arising from
watering, or anything else. When it

comes, however, there is no remedy that

will check it, and the only thing to do,

if the benches are to be profitable, is to

plant new stock.

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have lafge blocks of the following plants, valuable to every noristi

rsNTFRBURY BELLS. (Campanula Medial-Grand for Winter and Soring flowering

i?,"t"s?roni.flerd grown plants in Blue. Rose or White -$5.00 per 100

Rniir.AlNVII I FA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of the grandest market plants.

""i^ucSiS demand again compact, well trained specimen., sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,

$2 75 per doz.. $20 00 per 100. 6 inch pots. $3.50 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI. Field-grown, bushy plants, ready for 5 Inch pots, $10.00

Dr'acAEN A INDIVISA. Field-grown. 4 inch pot size, $10.00 per 100: 5 inch, $16.00 per ICO;

6 inch $2,') CO per 100.
, . ,

MvnoANr.FA-OTAKSA and HORTENSIS. strong, bushy, well-grown plants from

"m the tae.t we ever grew%"2.00 perm Lighter plants. 2 flower shoot9.$8.00 p«

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your

wants.

FERNS for dishes, fine little plants of good varieties. $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5 in. pot. $35.' per 100, 6 in. pot $i0.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELEGANTISSIMA and WHITMANI. Fine short stock. 6 in. pots,

at $50.00 per 100. 6 in. pots at 175 00 per 100.

Send for catalogue No. 5 describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Etc.

THE STORRS ^ HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

ASPARAGUS. BOSTONS, AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS. MUMS
PLCMOSUS, 2% In.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000; 3 In. 6c.; 3% In. 10c. : 4 in.

12c • 5 In. 20o. ; 6 In. 30c. Comorensis, 2

In. 2c.: 2V4 In. 3c. Sprengerl, 2%4 In. 3c.;

3% In. 8c.; 4 In. 10c.

BOSTONS, 2M In. 4c.; 3 In. 8c.; 4 In. 16c.;

6 In 26c.: 6 In. 40c.; 7 In. 6Bc.; 8 In.

$1.00 to $1.60: 10 In. $1.60 to $2.00.

GERANIUMS. Vara. Nott, Klcard, Heter-

anth, HUI, Poitevlne, Perkins, Vlaod, Lan-
dry La Favorite and other good kinds.

Strong stock. 3 In. 4c.; 3% and 4 In. 6c.;

B. C. $16.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. Field grown, good stock,

1075 a. Louise, $6.00 per 100, $48.00 the

lot 300 Harlowarden, $6.00 per 100, $13.60

the lot. Second size plants. 300 Harlo-
warden, 76 Prosperity, 75 W. Lawson, 7-)

Patten, $3.60 per 100, $16.00 the lot.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

Terms Cash. J. W. DUNFO^D

AZALEAS. VarL. 8. Mardner, Deutsche
Ferle, Vervaeneana, Van der Cmyssen
B. Andreas Alba, Schryverlana, Empress of
India, Van Uoutte.

12-14 $6.00 per doz. $46.00 per 100
14-16 7.60 per doz. 66.00 per 100
16-18 12.00 per doz. 90.00 per 100
18-20 24.00 per doz. 180.00 per 100

ARACCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.60 per doz.

3-4 tiers 76c. each 9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each 12.00 per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 1600 large clumps
$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

'MUMS. 1200 shapely plants In best vara.
6 In. 26c. to 36c. each. Our wagons de-
liver In St. Louis free, twice weekly.
Long Distance Klnlocb Phone. Creve Cceur,

Clapton. iSt. Louts Co., Mo.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES. PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and NoveltleB

In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49th Stt. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OP

Decorative Slock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''",S'*r'2oRi8Tl «SSk$fOB.
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Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare

Ptg and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8

Duane Street, New York, A. T. De La Mare, presi-

dent • Jas H. Griffith, secretary ; David Touzeau, treas-

urer;' Alex. Wallace, editor. The address of the officers

is the address of this paper.

p. O. Box 1697.

CHICAGO OFFICE:

Telephone 3765-6 Beekman.

127 East Berwyn Avenne.

ILIiUSTRATIONS.

Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on

application.

YEARIiY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2,00,

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New

York Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter,

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:

Florex, New York.

ADVERTISING RATES.

One-half inch, 75c,; 3-4-inch, $1,00; 1-ineh, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of lOc, 15c., 25c., or 35c., per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisements.

Copy must reach this office by 12 noon Wednesday to

secure insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Orders from unknown parties must be accompanied

with cash or satisfactory references.

New Yellow Morning Glory.

Yellow Imperial Japanese morning glory is the in-

troductory name of an unusually attractive variety of

this favorite annual climber, first distributed this sea-

son. Our trials show rather low seed germination,

scarcely averaging two plants to the packet, but they

are vigorous growers when established. The green

foliage is marbled with white and pale yellow, while

the numerous blooms are of good size and quite persistent

in daylight, remaining opeu until afternoon of the

duller days. The color is creamy yellow, very clean and

attractive. Occasional flowers have a quarter or half

segment of light lavender blue, and rarely the entire

bloom is of a bluish tint. As the result of patient se-

lection this is an interesting jjlant and it is intrinsically

dainty and decorative.

The morning glory is one of the rather few plants

long coddled by Japanese gardeners, and many extra-

ordinary varieties are popularly used in that far-off

country for the decoration of tiny cottages and door-

yards. Japanese ipomoea seeds were first imported in

quantity about 14 years ago, and offered under the name

of Imperial morning glories. They proved a revelation

to those only accustomed to the common home-grown

sorts, the flowers greatly exceeding the latter in size,

diversity of color and extraordinary markings. There

were parti-colored varieties of the oddest shades with

double as well as single blooms, kinds with strangely

ruffled and attractively marbled foliage and in short a

bewildering mixture ot new forms. It appears difficult

now to secure seeds of as fine varieties as were at first

imported, and it is claimed the Japanese have of late

become careless in the culture of this attractive plant.

Botanically the Japanese Imperial morning glories ap-

pear to be largely hybrids between Ipomoea hederacea

and I. rubro-coerulea, both species native to semi-tropical

America, but probably carried to Japan in the remote

past. The finer strains of "Emperor" or "Imperial"

Japan morning glories quickly deteriorate when care-

lessly grown in this country,—W. V. F., in Rural New
Yorker.

Nurserymen and the Rose Society.

The report of the proceedings of the Detroit meet-

ing of the American Association of Nurserymen, held

this year, contains a record of the remarks of E. G.

Hill, Richmond, Ind., a delegate to the nurserymen's

convention from The American Rose Society. Among
other things Mr. Hill said

:

"In looking over the membership list of the American

Rose Society, I find but very few nurserymen enrolled

therein. I think that is a sad mistake, because the rose

is an important factor, I know, in your business, and

in fact, in the business of every man who sells trees,

Mr. Hill then went on to tell of the objects of the

Rose Society, and added

:

"The American Rose Society is in earnest in Us
work, and it wants to enlist your active co-operation;

we want you in its membership, and it is the purpose
ot the officers and members of that society to be able

at some time in the very near future. If not this year
perhaps next, to give an exhibition of roses m the

month of June, varieties that you nurserymen are

interested in. I want to say also for your encourage-
ment that next March the society's meeting will occur
in Chicago and classes have been provided for roses

in which you nurserymen are particularly interested

—

the Rambler roses, the hybrid perpetual roses and the

different classes of bedding roses, and Mr. Philip Breit-

meyer. the park commissioner of the City of Detroit,

has generously offered a premium of $200 for the best
exhibit in that particular class of roses.

"Now a word in regard to our society. We are not
bankrupt by any means; we have a life membership
fund of $2,300 or $2,400; we have some 250 paying
members and the membership in the society is but
$5 a year, but the life membership calls for $50. I

know all the members in this American Rose Society
earnestly desire that you nurserymen come in in good-
ly numbers, sufficient if necessary to take the control
of the society, for we ought certainly to have a rose
society in this country that shall be national in its

character, so that we can bring these finer varieties
before the American public in less time than it has
taken in the past few years.
"Now, the value of exhibiting is very important; I

do not think that the members of the florists' profes-
sion in this country sufficiently realize the importance
and benefit accruing from exhibiting their product, and
I fear that you nurserymen are even—I was going to

say a little more lax than the florists. But our Society
of American Florists, and, by the way, it is a daughter
of your parent society,—has raised a fund, I believe
it is $10,000, intending to give a show, national in

scope, national in character, that shall embrace the
nurserymen's as well as the florists' products of the
country. That is what we want. I am sorry that we
cannot affiliate and come closer together, because our
interests are interwoven and allied, so to speak."

The record does not show that any discussion ensued

on Mr. Hill's remarks. It is to be hoped that, in this

instance, "silence means consent," and that all nursery-

men who heard or who read his words will see the

force of Mr. Hill's contention regarding the benefits

to accrue to the nursery trade from the active work of

The American Rose Society.

There is probably no class of roses more poptilar for

outdoor work to-day than the Crimson Rambler and
its various hybrids. The sale of these is largely in the

hands of the nurserymen, and they should support and
encourage the Rose Society in its effort to popularize

by its exhibitions these roses as well as others handled

extensively by the nursery trade. This can best be

done by affiliating with the organization, co-operating

with it in its shows, and donjiting premiums to be com-

peted for at these shows.

We earnestly trust Mr. Hill's timely and suggestive

comments will meet with a ready and generous response

from the nurserymen.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Appointment of Committees.

President Loveless has announced the committees to

examine seedlings and sports on dates as follows ; Oc-

tober 2G; November 2, 9, 10, 23, 30, 1907.

Exhibits to receive attention from the committees

must in all cases be prepaid to destination and the entry

fee of $2 should be forwarded to the secretary, not

later than Tuesday of the week preceding examination,

or may accompany the blooms. Special attention is

called to* the rule requiring that sports, to receive a cer-

tificate, must pass three committees.

Philadelphia.—A. B. Cartledge, chairman, John
Westcott, Wm. K. Harris. Ship flowers to chairman,

1514 Chestnut street,

Cincinnati,—R. Witterstaetter, chairman, James
Allen, William Jackson. Ship blooms to Jabez Elliot

Flower Market, care of Janitor,

Chicago,—J. B, Deamud, chairman, Andrew Mc-
Adam, George Asmus, Ship to chairman, 51 Wabash
avenue,

Boston.—Elijah A. Wood, chairman, William Nichol-

son, James Wheeler. Ship to Boston Flower Market,

la Park street, care of chairman.

New Yobk.—Eugene Dailledouze, chairman, William
Duckhara, A, Herrington. Ship flowers to New York
Cut Flower Company, care of chairman, 55 to 57
Twenty-sixth street ; all flowers to he on hand by
2 p. m, on day of examination.

The official scales of the C. S. A. are as follows

:

For Exhibition Purposes For Commercial Purposes
Color 10
Stem B

Foliage 5
Fulness 15
Form IB
Depth IB
Size 35

Total 100

Color 20
Form 15
Fulness 10
Stem 15
Foliage 15
Substance 15
Size 10

Total 100

The following gentlemen have been secured to pass on
the exhibits at the New York show to be held Novem-
ber 6 to 8, 1907 : Eugene Dai'lledouze, Flatbush, N, Y.

;

James Wheeler, Brookline, Mass, ; William N, Craig,

North Easton, Mass,

AVork of Committees.

New York, October 19.—Mary Donnellan, brilliant

yellow, Japanese incun-ed. Exhibited by C. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J, Scored 88 points commercial and 86
points exhibition scale. David Fraser, Secretary,

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Tkansactions of The Massaciiu-setts Horticul-

tural Society for the Year 1907. Part 1.—Contains

papers and discussions on the following subjects : The
Iris and its Culture, The Possibilities ot Peach Grow-
ing in New England, Collecting Orchids, The Reno-

vation of an Old Orchard, The Home Vegetable Gar-

den, Certain Uses of the School Garden, Forestry

from a Commercial Standpoint, The Planting of

Streets and Waysides. Some Bacterial Diseases of

Plants, their Nature and Treatment ; and The Gar-

dens of Italy.

"Henry Hart of Hartridge."—We are in receipt

of a short love story, entitled, "Henry Hart of Hart-

ridge," published by Fairbanks, Morse & Company,
Chicago, 111. Numerous illustrations of the farm scenes

showing the possibilities and advantages of modern ma-
chinery appliances are interspersed throughout the

story. The tale is interesting from start to finish and
to those who contemplate improving their country

places the book will be found rich in practical sug-

gestions. A copy will be sent free by the publishers

to those interested.

Pabcels Post in Great Britain.—The British pur-

cels post system has been in operation for nearly a

quarter of a century. Curiously enough, it had its

origin in the demand of certain florists and growers of

Spring flowers in Kerry and other portions of the

United Kingdom and a great distance from the London

market. As soon as the concession was made to them
they asked for an increase in the size of the packing, so

they might send full length orchid spikes instead of

mere blooms.

The maximum weight in Great Britain is eleven

pounds, and the total for that weight is 22 cents of

our money. That is an average of 2 cents a pound,

as compared with the proposed rate of 12 cents a pound

in this country. In Eugland an inland parcel may have

a maximum length of three feet six inches, while the

greatest length and girth combined cannot exceed six

feet.

There are reflnements in the parcels post business

which have been carried into effect successfully in Great

Britain. The post office department, for instance, vir-

tually insures a package up to $10, and for 4 cents

extra increases the limit of the guaranty to $2.5. For

a special fee of 35 cents the government will give an

insurance certificate up to a maximum value of $1,000.

American Carnation Society.
Peter Fisher, the originator of the Beacon, offers $12

for the best 50 blooms of that variety, $8 for the second

best and $5 for the third best, to be exhibited at the

exhibition of this society in Washington, D. C, .Jan-

uary 28 to 30, 1908.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Newport (R. I.) Hobtictjltukal Society.—At a

meeting of the society held September 24 the secretary's

report of the recent exhibition was read, which showed

that the affair was in every way unusually successful.

After the adoption of the report and the request made

by vote that all premiums awarded by the judges be

paid to the successful exhibitors, several of the latter

who were prominent exhibitors and present at the meet-

ing, announced their desire to donate a considerable

proportion of their prize money to the society, the same

to be used for the general good thereof. This com-

mendable action was heartily applauded and the dona-

tions received with many expressions of appreciation

and approval.
Nine candidates were proposed for membership at

this meeting. During the latter part of the evening re-

freshments were provided by Colin Robertson and a

pleasant hour was spent in social intercourse. D. M,
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OUR READERS' VIEWS

Dwarf Boltonias.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

I always read with much interest the nursery depart-

ment of your paper conducted by Joseph Meehan. lu
the issue of October 19 he refers to the dwarfing of

herbaceous plants, more especially the boltonias. Dwarf-
ing these plants artificially has been overcome by a re-

cent introduction, Boltonia latisquamae nana. The
writer has had the pleasure this Fall of seeing large

beds of this beautiful plant growing only 15 inches to

IS inches high being able to sustain itself without tying

or staking. It flowers with greater freedom than the

•parent plant ; this feature combined with its dense

sturdy growth makes it a great acquisition to our list

of hardy perennials. It was raised and introduced by
J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, X. J. J. H. Cook.

Club Root on Carnations.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Regarding the query in Question Box, issue of Oc-

tober I'J. relative to club root on carnations, I had a

similar experience at Richmond, Va., and the best and
only remedy I found was to make holes with a dibber

a foot or so apart, between the rows, pouring into

these one-half teaspoonful of bisulphide of carbon, re-

filling the holes with the soil. The gas resulting from

the bisulphide permeates through the soil, killing the

germs responsible for this disease. The germs are

found naturally in many soils, and whenever suspected,

or known to be present, it is a wise plan to "cure" the

compost pile beforehand. A cheap and easy way to

do this I find is by making holes in the pile and putting

in each, say, oue-half cupful of gasolene, covering or

refilling the holes with the soil. The 'gas will kill all

insect life in the soil. By doing this a week in advance

of the time necessary to use the soil, the gasolene will

completely disappear, and the soil be safe to use. E.

Penna.

The Plea and Plight of the Private Gardener.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Evidently I failed to make my meaning clear upon
one or two points in my letter published in your issue

of September 28. I certainly had no intention of im-

puting carelessness in the selection of officers of the

S. A. F., or of the consequent reflection upon the char-

acter of those oflicers. My intention was to call at-

tention to a trait of character prominent in many of

us (at least, I find it prominent in my own character,

and I think that I am not quite alone) of neglecting

such public duties as assisting in the selecting of the

men who are to administer the business of our political

and business organizations. I agree with Mr. Birnie,

that to the best of my jrnowledge the officers of the

S. A. F., past and present, are and have been honorable

and efficient, but it is nothing to the credit of many
of us that such men have been chosen, and had it been

otherwise we should have been ready with severe criti-

cism just the same.
In reference to the lack of interest displayed by the

great majority of florists and gardeners in the national

society, I would respectfully suggest that if Mr. Traendly
will appoint a committee composed of Messr.s. C. H.
Totty, .Tohn B. Nugent. Bobby Schultz and Billy Rick-
ards, provide them with the necessaiy munitions of

war, and have them visit the various florists and gar-

deners' organizations throughout the country, they will

induce such an enlistment of new members and at-

tendance at the convention next August as will make
all previous conventions look like the proverbial thirty

cents. I. L. Powell.

Uniform Names of Plants.
I'^litor FIi>ri.sls' Exchrtugo.

In James MacPherson's notes in last week's issue

under the heading "Uniform Names of Plants," he

says among other things: "Plant names are not a

question of this county or that : they are world names" ;

and a better argument on his side could not be used.

If the question of the wisdom of the attempted
change of century -old names concerned this country

alone, if agreeable to the majority of those interested,

it would make but little difference, even if made with-

out cause : but this question of change concerns the

whole world. Our nurserymen, florists and seedsmen have
<'onnections all over Ihe world; and take an.v catalogue

you will of the leading business houses of England,

France, Germany, their dependencies, and other countries,

I have yet to find one which does not follow the names
of plants the u-sages of centuries give them the right to

follow. The names in their lists are those sanctioned

by centuries, many of them ; they are names every

one in the trade knew the plants by here until those

not in touch with the business attempted to change

them. Uniformity in names has been taken away in

part and confusion given us instead.

As I suggested some time ago when writing on this

subject, common law secures to the public certain

streets that have been used and unclaimed for 20 years.

It debars anyone from claiming a debt if not claimed
in six years. Yet those who wish to change the names
of plants come before us with claims a hundred years
old, as I believe some are, to change names that have
long ago become public property. The confusion they

have made in the horticultural trade is very great in-

deed. As an instance, but this very week a correspon-

dent wrote a nurseryman here for Carya alba. This
is known the world over as the shellback hickory ; but
it transpired that the customer really wanted Carya
tomentosa, as its older name is. Further, it seems the

old Carya alba is now Hicoria ovata, and our old C,

tomentosa is Hicoria alba. I say "is now," but un-

derstand me, it is not so outside of the few in the
United States who so call it. Haage & Schmidt's, and
Vilmorin's catalogues, which happen to be before me
on my desk, both have the old name carya and all

the specific names as they have always been.

The work of those who change the names has
created endless confusion in what was uniformity and
so impracticable were some of their changes found,

that they themselves have had to recede from some
of them, leaving in the lurch such works as Britton

& Brown's and maybe those of others who followed

them in their changes.

Bailey's work is a most excellent one, one I often

consult, and my only regret is, that he has adopted
so many of the names which have made confusion

out of uniformity in our country.

Speaking for those firms engaged in a large foreign

trade, as so many of ours are, it is of no value to use

the newer names in their catalogues. The foreign

houses know but the old names—those found in Index
Kewensis. Joseph Meehan.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Please assure my friend Miller that I do not question

Bailey's cyclopedia for anything but its w*ant of uni-

formity of names. He has shown how it all happened,

and he knows perfectly well where the shoe pinches.

But commercialism aside, put out your hands, for

God's sake, and help the only institution in the world

that has made a well-sustained effort to reduce the in-

tolerable maze of names to a standard by using it.

Take the Genera Plantarum if .you want generic names ;

Index Kewensis if you want species : Kew Guides if you
want both—and more varieties of some things than
you have ever dreamed of; for creation has been ran-

sacked. No doubt, though. Dr. Miller can add to them

;

only, as he says, those Kew folks are "lumpers" and
may exercise their faculty. J.\mes MacPherson.

P. S. Is it possible that these works are not in the

libraries?

Stray Notes from Across the Atlantic.

A note has just reached me from your side iiKpiir-

ing whether I am in need of paper or ink, or, worse
still, am I defunct. No ! I am not hard up for a sheet

or two of paper; nor do I feel like passing in my chips

just at present. Indeed, I am very much alive, but un-

fortunately I haven't discovered how to make the days

longer than 24 hours.

Such a lot has happened since I last wrote that I've

got to look back a bit.

The American Peony Society.

I was greatly interested in the doings of the Ameri-

can Peony Society. It seems curious that we have no
special society to look after this flower on this side,

despite the fact that the great majority of peonies hail

from this quarter of the globe. Still, it's pleasing to

know that the American Peony Society moans business,

for it is only too apparent that things need straighten-

ing out a bit with regard to this flower, as well as a

great many others.

I take it that the peony shows in future will advance

as regards decorative value. The illusi ration in issue

for July 6 shows rather a bald view. Exhibitions must
be something more than a mere display of flowers, ^they

must be decorative, and educational. The general pub-

lic are queer "kittle" ; often they will gaze at a flat

display of bloom, with just a cursory glance, and pass

on. Set the same flowers up in tiers, or arrange them

in special stands, etc., so that every flower shows, and

even the most ordinary individual will stop in admira-

tion. The next thing he does is to find out what the

particular flower is, its name, etc., and he goes away
determined to grow it himself.

Exhibitions.

Oakson Edwards is right respecting the keenness

of competition at our big shows. I recollect counting

60 dishes of culinary peas in a cottagers' class. There

were only three or four prizes. I reckon a few of

our modern secretaries could wake things up as re-

gards shows in the United Spates.

One does not find sparse attendances at our shows,
be they big or little. The fortnightly meetings of the
Royal Horticultural Society in London are a sight
sometimes. The elite of society get wedged like sar-
dines when anything special is on. Things were pretty
hot at the National Sweet Pea Society show last July;
and even W. Atlee Burpee and the young Burpees were
mopping their brows, and murmuring about the crowd
and the heat. Isn't that so. Mr. Burpee? At Shrews-
bury I have seen a crowd of 70,000 squirmiug through
the tents like flies around a jam pot. There is no turn-
ing back when once you get inside ; it is a case of
move with the crowd, till you reach the end.

S^eet Peas in California.

I was interested in Mr. Zvolanek's letter on July 13.
His remarks respecting the way sweet peas behave
in California are not calculated to impress those who
rely upon California seed, especially of the Spencer
type, which is prone to expose the stigma. I myself
have seen plenty of malformed flowers looking more like

clarkia blooms than sweet peas, but I have never
troubled to save seed of such flowers in order to see
what comes from them. I shall, however, watch things
closely in future, as I shall have the opportunity of
dealing with a good many acres grown especially for

seed.

I may say I have seen bees forcing down the keel of
sweet pea flowers, and have also found the tiuy black
beetle inside, but these flowers have always been fully

developed, so that fertilization had already been ac-

complished.

Variation in Sweet Peas.

Respecting the varinticin of plants from oue and the

same seed pod, according to Mendel's theory this vari-

ability should take place the second year, and not the

first. Curiously enough, I have watched an interest-

ing item this season. Last year King Edward VII.
sported in many places, the sport being a deep plum
and reddish maroon color. It was not restricted to

any particular stock of seed, for it came from several

stocks. I saved a pod or two myself, expecting, of

course, to get its like again, being as it was a distinct

thing. From ten plants I had one of the true plum
color; the rest were white, pink, rose, and mauve. The
mauve was similar to Mrs. Wright ; the rose to Prince
of Wales, the pink to Prima Donna, but the white was
distinct. If the plum color had been the result of hand
fertilization, I should have expected the splitting up
this year. But it was not. It came out of King Ed-
ward VII., and I cannot believe insects had anything
to do with it.

The Countess Spencer Type.
I think I have already stated how Countess Spencer

was raised. At any rate Mr. Zvolanek is right off,

when he imagines Mr. Cole used pollen other than
from the true sweet pea. Mr. Cole, by the way, is a
very modest and silent man ; therefore, it is not sur-

prising his name is unfamiliar in the United States.

Those who have seen the National Sweet Pea So-
ciety's publications are, however, familiar with the name
of Silas Cole.

For several seasons it was generally understood that
Countess Spencer came as a sport from Prima Donna,
and neither Mr. Cole nor anyone else sought to remove
this impression until a year ago. Even now there are
many who doubt the authenticated parentage.

I quite agree with the remarks made by E. D. Dar-
lington respecting the necessity of good cultivation for

the Spencer type of sweet pea. 'The better they are
treated, the more wavy they come. Helen Lewis will

show as many as three standards and four wings at a
time, while such sorts as John Ingman, Olive Bolton,
^V^lite Countess and Cream Countess will come so

fluted as to look as if they were goffered.

The paragraph from The Gardeners' Chronicle, on
July 20, is somewhat weak, to my mind. In the first

place. Triumph, as well as Prima Donna and the un-

fixed seedling, is given as a parent of Countess Spencer.

I have been assured that Countess Spencer, before it

was sent to California, was quite fixed, the raiser hav-

ing a stock perfectly true. The point about Countess
as introduced, that Mr. Cole has never cleared up, is

that the great majority of the rogues ,or sports were
not of Spencer type. Some would say this is quite

natural, but the raiser says something else. If the

various breaks were the result of insect fertilization in

California or elsewhere, why is it we can get Countess,

Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, and, one ^ or two more quite

true now?
Mr. Cole has a great many new seedlings of the

Spencer type, all of which he means .to'' keep until he

ha,s fixed them. His Lady Sar.ih Speiicer at the Read-

ing trials was true, and the giant maroon, Silas Cole,

nearly so.

Why does the curiously contorted Phenomenal come
absolutely true? I am interested in this Californian

production, and am wondering how it came about. It

is not a Spencer, but very near it ; for it is wavy to

.some extent. The growth is, however, distinct from the

Spencer type. T. weston.
(To he continued)
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Water Lilies and Other Aquatics; Their Relation

to Horticulture.

By G. V. Nash.

(Continued from page 531)

Ferns and Other Plants.

Among the ferns which may be used are the American

royal fern, the cinnamon fern, and Clayton's fern. Do
not forget to add to these the stately ostrich fern.

Some of our native orchids may be employed also.

Among these are the yellow fringed-orchis (Blephariglot-

tis ciliaris), the small purple fringed-orchis (Blepharig-

lottis psychodes), the grass-pink (Limodorum tubero-

sum or Calopogon pulchellus), and the showy lady's-

slipper (Cypripedium reginae). Of course there are

many plants from other climes to select from. The
Japanese iris (Iris laevigata, or I. Ksempferi, as it is

more frequently called) is a prime favorite among these,

its flowers being perhaps the largest and showiest among
the irises. It may be had in a host of forms, remark-

able for their beauty of coloring and shading. If a

mass of purple is desired, nothing, perhaps, will give

it more effectively than the spiked loosestrife (Lythrum

salicaria), an old-world plant, but found sometimes

quite commonly as an introduction here. For a rich-

red effect nothing will excel that conspicuous plant of

our stream borders, the cardinal flower (Lobelia cardi-

nalis). This planted in a mass with a border of green

produces a most striking effect. Its near relative, with

blue flowers (Lobelia syphilitica), the great lobelia or

"blue cardinal flower," is useful where masses of blue

are desired.

Grasses.

The aquatic garden would not be complete without the

grasses. Showy and ornamental kinds suitable for this

purpose are not numerous. One of the most striking,

an annual, is the wild rice, or Indian rice (Zizania

aquatica). This is a luxuriant grower and very deco-

rative, its large panicles making their appearance in

August and September, and its bright green foliage add-

ing a touch of Spring freshness to the season. Another
which may be used is the common reed (Phragmites

Phragmites or P. communis) of our meadows here, with

grayish-green foliage. This is a taller grower than the

wild rice, and its inflorescence when mature has a

feathery effect, much resembling that of the old-world

reed (Arunda donax), a much more vigorous plant,

but not as hardy here as its American relative. The
Japanese reedgrass (Mincanthus sinensis) and its vari-

ous forms have the advantage of being late bloomers,

when almost all else has failed, and hence are a decided

addition to the frame. At all times they are graceful

in their foliage effect, and later with their feathery

plumes are very attractive objects. Among the sedges

our choice is rather limited, and we must borrow our

most effective plant from northern Africa. This is the

Egyptian paper plant (Cyperus Papyrus, or Papyrus
antiquorum), from which the ancients made their papy-

rus. It is a noble plant, of a deep rich green, raising

its large inflorescences six to eight feet in the air. These

are unusual in appearance, and give an aspect of unique-

ness to the surroundings. It is not a hardy plant,

requiring the protection of a greenhouse during the

Winter, and this is its one drawback. It is often de-

sirable to produce an effect of upright lines, and for

this purpose nothing is better than the cat-tails, which

are so abundant in some of our marshes. Either or

both species may be used, the one with the narrow

leaves (Typha angustifolia) perhaps being more grace-

ful than the broad-leaved form (Typha latifolia). For

Tender Nlgbt-Flowerine Nymphaea—Bissetl (New Hybrid)
From Bisset'B " Book of Water Gardening."

a decorative plant for the shallow water near the mar-
gin of the pond, one should not forget the arrow-heads

( Sagittaria ) , of which there are several species avail-

able.

With the above plants to select from and such others

as individual taste may choose, a varied and effective

frame may be made for our water garden. If you
wish to introduce something of a tropical effect into

the surroundings, use some of the aralias, already re-

ferred to, to which add a few specimens of the castor-

oil plant (Ricinus communis), its star-shaped leaves

standing out against the other foliage. If you wish
to carry this tropical effect still further, introduce a
plant or two of the Abyssinian banana (Musa Ensete),
a quick grower from seed, with ample broad leaves. The
thalias (Thalia dealbata and T. divaricata) are avail-

able also. It is hardly necessary to state that all these

plants, with the exception of the aralias, are tender, and
need the protection of a greenhouse during the Winter.

The Water Lilies.

So much for the framd or fringe of our water garden.

Now, what shall we use in the garden itself? Here
we may explore the realms of horticultural knowledge
and select some of the choicest plants. Of course, the

plants of first interest are the water lilies. The large

royal water liles of South America belong here also, but

I will consider them later. The horticulturist's art has
supplied many superb things by the careful perpetuation

of occasional strains or by the creation of new ones

through the medium of hybridization. I shall consider

first only the hardy sorts, leaving the more tender

kinds for consideration when I treat of the royal water

lilies (Victoria), which require a similar treatment.

Among the white-flowered forms, there is nothing more
dainty or attractive than our own native pond lily or

water lily (Castalia odorata), that graceful frequenter

of our lakes and ponds or slowly moving streams. Its

delicious fragrance and dainty form place it in the fore-

most rank. The tuberous water lily (Castalia tube-

rosa), also a superb white, but lacking the delicious

perfume of the other, is a welcome addition. The collec-

tion is not complete without the little pygmy water lily

(Castalia tetragona, or C. pygmaea), the smallest of its

kind, with white flowers sometimes under two inches

in diameter. In native hardy yellow liles, we have the

Florida plant (Castalia flava), unfortunately a shy

bloomer, and less desirable for that reason ; and the

Tender Nieht-Flowerlnc Nymphsea—O'Uarana
From BisBet'B " Book of Water Gardening."

Mexican lily (Castalia mexicana), a native of Mexico
and western Texas, more desirable as it is equally
hardy and blooms freely. The only pink lily we have
native is a form of our common pond lily, known as

the pink or Cape Cod water lily (Castalia odorata
rosea). This differs from the white form only in its

pink flowers.

Marliac's Productions.

When we approach those produced artificially we
have a larger selection. And here the productions of

that wizard of hardy water lilies, M. Latour-Marliac,

a Frenchman, stand without rival. He astounded the

world of horticulture between 1885 and 1890 with his

creations, and since then has been making almost
annual additions to his achievements. He guarded so

well the secrets of parentage of his hybrids that little

is definitely is known about them. His yellows were
perhaps derived from Castalia mexicana ; his pinks
from Castalia odorata rosea ; those with red at the

center from Castalia alba rubra, of northern Europe

;

Castalia tetragona was certainly one of the parents of

one, his dwarf yellow, Castalia helvola ; while Castalia

odorata must certainly enter into the problem. With
these factors he has produced combinations and effects

of color which have wonderfully broadened the field

of use of these flowers in water gardens. All of

the many beautiful things created by this genius cannot
here be enumerated, but only a few of the choicest.

Standing in the front rank in Castalia Marliacea chro-

matella, one of his first introductions, and perhaps the

most popular of all. It is perfectly hardy, a vigorous
grower, and a free bloomer ; its charming ytllow flow-

ers, .always a delight, resemble in form those of our
own native white lily. Yellow lilies are scarce, and
this is a gem among them. It was introduced about
1888 and was said by its creator to be a hybrid of

Castalia alba and 0. mexicana. Another desirable yel-

low is Castalia helvola, also said to have C. mexicana
blood in it, the other parent being Castalia tetragona,

the pygmy lily. Certainly it has the yellow color and
spotted leaves of the former, and is intermediate in size

between the two. It is well worth growing.

About 1889 Marliac introduced two pink forms, said

to be hybrids between Castalia alba and C. odorata

rosea. These are Castalia Marliacea carnea, and 0.

Marliacea rosea. They are very close, differing only in

the deeper color of the variety rosea, which is the pre-

ferable form.

With Castalia alba rubra apparently as one of the

parents, Marliac produced a number of surprising

forms, all being permeated to a greater or less degree

with the deep color of the parent referred to above.

The most pronounced of all of these in the depth of

color is Castalia Wm. Falconer, of a deep rich claret,

a lily which should grace all collections. Near to this

in color is Castalia James Brydon. Those in which

another element becomes prominent, introduced perhaps

by Castalia mexicana, have the center of the flower

a deep red, with the ends of the petals yellow. Cas-

talia Seignoureti, C. aurora, and C. gloriosa are of this

kind, and are revelations among the water lilies. There

are other hybrids to be had. differing in color and mark-

ings, so that individual tastes may be consulted.

Among the white-flowered lilies, next to Castalia

odorata, is C. alba candidissima, said to be a hybrid of

C. Candida and C. alba, of Greece. It is a vigorous

grower, and must be held in check or it will run wild.

Another desirable white-flowered lily is Castalia Glad-

stoniana, with large flowers, said to be a variant from

Castalia alba, and introduced by Mr. Richardson, of

Ohio.

(To be continued)
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Some Fine Dahlias.
Edwin S. Manuel, Newport, R. I., makes a specialty

of dahlias, being particularly strong on the newest Eu-
ropean sorts. The accompanying illustrations, from
photographs kindly furnished by him, represent some
of the best kinds he is cultivating, which he considers

a little in advance of those generally catalogued. His
comments on the varieties illustrated follow

:

Memoire Margeritse : a French dahlia of the decora-

tive cactus type, producing flowers 7 to 8 inches across,

of the very darkest maroon ; a dahlia on account of its

immense size, and deep color that attracts attention

wherever shown.

made more famous by the veteran singer and actor,

George Frothingham, who sang the part 30 years in

the opera of the same name.

Hollandia : one of the best of the new type of the

peony-flowered dahlias, and one that has been greatly

admired the past season. For cutting, tips \arieiy is

unsurpassed, and although the flowers are of the larg-

est size they are produced on long, stiff stems. Color,

rosy lilac.

Venezia is an Italian dahlia that attracts a great deal

of attention on account of its ragged appearance, which
closely resembles that of Progenitor ; and while it

would not appeal to a florist who wants his flowers for

one that should be in every collection. Color, delicate

salmon on a pale yellow ground.
Vineta is an Italian novelty for 1907, and may be

rightly called an enlarged "Boinemann's Liebling," al-

though this variety produces flowers with good full

centers, a quality that is entirely lacking in the other
variety named. It produces beautiful rose colored flow-

ers with white center.

CLIB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.
ElBERON (N. J.) HORTIOXJLTUEAL SOCIETY.—This

society resumed its Winter sessions on October 7,

SlclUa
TorpiUo
Vineta

Le Coloise
Pink Pearl
PrJar Tuck

Hollandia
Mrs. H. L. Bronson
Metnolre Hargerltae

Venezia
J. B, Bryan
Mine. Henri Alyeux

MA.NUEI.'S NEW DAHI,IAS

i'ink Pearl ; an English variety, of recent introduc-

tion, that is bound to surpass either Kriemhilde or Vic-

tor Von Scheffell ; at the Newport (R. I.) Horticultural

show the gardeners all predicted a great demand for

it for cutting and making up. The color is a rich pink,

the florets in the center and the extreme tips of those at

the back being white.

J. B. Bryant; another English variety of 1904, and

one that is very noticeable on account of its size, pro-

ducing flowers 5 to 6 inches across without disbudding.

The color is golden yellow, pale at the tips, sometimes

tipped fawn.

Le Coloise ; a French decorative dahlia that produces

flowers 8 to 9 inches across, and every flower perfect

;

color, a dull salmon red. .

Friar Tuck.—This dahlia is a sport from Le Siam,

and like its parent it resembles the Grand Duke Alexis,

except in color, which is a shining dark brown. It was
because of the color that I gave it the name of Friar

Tuck, a name famous in the story of Robin Hood, and

cutting, it would be a fine addition to any collection

where a person is looking for novelties. Color, dark
carmine.

Madame Henri Aiyeux; t French novelty for 1907,

and undoubtedly the finest in cultivation ; a flower of

the largest size, with numberless florets like needles.

Color, a beautiful shining rose, while each floret is dis-

tinctly tipped white. I agree with the introducer, that

it is a dahlia of premier merit.

Torpillo is a French decorative dahlia, that is distinct

from all others of this class, as it has long tubular flo-

rets, which are white, spotted and stripped currant red,

while the reverse of the floret is violet.

Sicilia is another Italian variety of exceptional

beauty, and of the finest cactus form. Color, pure

rose, just a trifle lighter at the base of the florets. The
best dahlia of this color to date.

Mrs. H. L. Brousson is an English variety that ranks

among the best of recent introducetions, and rightly bo,

for it is a free blooming dahlia of the finest form, and

when the following ofiicers were elected for the ensuing
year : President, Henry Wood ; vice-president, Anthony
Bauer ; secretary, George Masson ; assistant secretary,

Adam Worth ; treasurer, James Kennedy.
The society held a dahlia show on October 14. For

best exhibit in vases James Dowlen, Seabright, was
first ; best collection, E. O. Rourke, first. Vase of

dahlias arranged for effect, A. Bauer. Vase of cosmos
arranged for effect. James Kennedy. Best collection of

vegetables, Peter Murray. Other exhibitors were W.
Robertson, B. Wyckhoff, H. Wood, and J. Goodwin.
The next meeting will be held on November 4, when

the newly elected ofiicers will be installed.

George Masson, secretary.

The agricultural college at Tokyo has been experi-

menting for some time past with "sasa," or bamboo
grass, and the possibilities of making paper pulp from
it. It is now reported that unexpected success has
been met with, which is very important for Japan,
considering the great abundance all over the Empire
of this bamboo grass.
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DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail floilet flrmB advertlslnir nnder tble heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral deeitrns

forwarded tliem by mall, teleg-rapb or telepbone, the

asaal cozniulsslon of 25 per cent, beingr allowed.

$35.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

fonr, 85.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional Hue, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUira It mrOEITT, 42 west 28th St. We are In the.

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

UYEB, 611 Uadlson Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SA^vTEI^ UXTBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
alTays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMB'ZXB'S SOITS, Broadway and Sratlot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABX FtOBAi CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentlna, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

fliliid; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
em irebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT It CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. Q. MATTHEWS, FIiOBIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
KAira, THE Fi;OE.IST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;

personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTTIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable

flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. OUr facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory Includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers: expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYBES, 11 Worth Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 332 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thii page, lee tolicit from our

reader! engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-

graph! of $ubiectt that are of general interett, guch at

store interiort, design* of different olattet, new deliverg

wagont, etc.

A Retailer's Catecliisin.

A subscriber living in one of the Jersey towns calls

our attention to tlie fact tliat, altliough questions on

growing, lieating, and other details, connected with the

management of a greenhouse plant appear in our col-

umns, with the answers thereto, but seldom are in-

quiries submitted by retailers aslcing information con-

cerning their branch of the business. He adds

:

Besides our regular and ordinary cheap and med-
ium trade, we are sometimes called upon to furnish
our services for more elaborate affairs, and on these
occasions we are always anxious for advice and sug-
gestions. Why could not your contributors give us a
.short catechism on making up of bouquets, etc., just
as well as we receive pointers and timely suggestions
on growing, describe the arrangements and give an
estimate of the quantity of material needed. I think
it would be well-directed education. For ray part, I

will submit some questions, and I have no doubt that
other subscribers will follow suit, for why should we
be ashamed to learn and strive for betterment?
What is the best and easiest way to make a shower

bouquet for a bridesmaid?
What is the proper thing as regards ribbon and

tying?
Wlien, for instance, there are four maids should

there not be two rights and two lefts?
How many carnations or roses will it take to give a

good effect?
What is the proper thing for a maid of honor and

matron of honor?
How can coronets or diadems be made gracefully and

substantially?
INQUIRER.

We are glad our correspondent has started the ball
rolling in this connection, and hope other retailers will
follow his example. Only by asking questions can one
hope to learn ; besides, it is of great service to the con-
ductors of this journal to bcr. informed of the wants of
its readers, and a pleasure to supply, so far as we pos-
sibly can, all the information that these readers desire
lo know. So don't be backward in sending in inquiries,
for, as our correspondent correctly puts it, "Why should
we (you J be ashamed to learn and strive for better-

ment?"
Sir. Raybuu answers the foregoing questions as fol-

lows :

—There are many ways of making a shower bouquet,
and methods differ in almost every store, for almost
every artist has his way of doing things, both in the
manner of wiring of the flowers and the building of
the bouquet. From general observation I have noticed
that the man who uses the least material, such as wire,

sticks, and twine, usually secures the best results in

the least possible time. The preparation of the flowers

to be employed is a matter of vital importance. For
the shower bouquet it is necessary to wire them, as a
certain amount of rigidity must exist for the support
of the shower, otherwise the flowers will be pulled out
of place when attaching the ribbon forming the shower.
Roses with fairly stiff stems will not require a wire
as heavy as roses with weaker stems ; and in the case

of very firm stems and flowers, wiring at the neck
should be dispensed with. But it will be necessary to

attach a wire at the bottom, otherwise the handle will

become too bulky. Carnations require a fairly heavy
wire to keep them from bunching too much. I find

number 72 works best. A great many florists adhere
to the old method of wiring ; to wit, passing the wire

entirely through the calyx of the rose or carnation and
bending it down. Flowers should be wired as incon-

spicuously as possible. The best way is to run the

wire straight up into the calyx, and to avoid twisting

the wire around the stem of the flower any more than is

necessary. With lily of the valley, it is only necessary

to cut it the required length, and to attach a wire at

the ends to form the handle.

After the wiring of the flowers the next thing to be

thought of is the green to be used. It is a great mis-

take to use too much green. I have seen bouquets made
with tufts of smilax, to keep the flowers apart, that

looked like a head of cabbage with flowers stuck into

the top. If you must use green other than adiantum or

asparagus, keep it out of sight as much as possible.

I find fancy fern answers the purpose best. By strip-

ping ofl" the lower leaves, and keeping it well below the

flowers, it will be completely hidden from view. One
kind of green is all that should be seen in a bouquet

of this kind.

Now that the flowers and green are ready, we have

to build the bouquet. The first thing to decide is the

style of bouquet that is required—a round bouquet, half
round or Empire. After the style has been decided it
nuist be constantly kept in mind while the work is go-
ing on. A good artist will almost complete a bouquet
without using the twine. This I would call the easiest
and best way to do the work. The flowers are picked
up and the green mingled with them, without using
twine until the very last. The time saved in not hand-
ling the twine will be a considerable item when a large
number of bunches are to be made.

.\fter the bunch is completed and finished off with
plenty of adiantum or asparagus, and the handle brought
down to the required size, it is ready for the shower.
This should consist of from twenty to thirty yards of
one and a half or number two ribbon or gauze, as the
ease may require. This is sometimes looped over the
flowers, but the quickest method is to loop the ribbon
the required length and fasten one end securely with a
stout wire, each bolt of ribbon being attached to one
wire. Three bolts are generally used, but two will do.
These wires are then inserted into the bouquet toward
the front and secured at the handle. The ends of the
ribbon are then cut into %-arious lengths, and evenly
distribtited, so that no two ribbons hang together;
then tie one or two loose loops or knots in each rib-
bon. It is best and quickest to tie the loops first, and
when they are completed the flowers can be easily at-
tached by passing the stems through the loops and then
tightening them by a slight pull, when they will be found
to be securely fastened. A very small piece of maiden-
hair fern tied in with the flowers gives a pretty effect,
especially for lily of the valley, which is most com-
monly employed for shower bouquets. After the shower
is finished, the handle of the bouquet should be wrapped
with tinfoil, and then wound with white ribbon, or
covei-ed with a "hid handle." which may he obtained
from any good florist supply house. To finish the ar-
rangement a broad ribbon should be tied on the handle,
in a double bow, and the ends allowed to fall Ihe same
length as the shower.
The quantity of flowers used in a shower bouquet is

usually governed by the proportions of the bride who is

to carry it. An ordinai-y bouquet of lily of the valley
will take about two hundred flowers for the bunch, and
from fifty to seventy-five for the shower. Of roses it

would take about from two and a half to four dozen,
and about two dozen for the shower: but it is advisable
and more effective to use a lighter flower for the shower
effect. Carnations would be about the same proportion
as roses.

A substantial coronet or diadem for the hair should
be made on a stiff wire bent the required size. The
flowers used should be small and light. Orange blos-
soms are the most appropriate to use. Lily of the val-
ley, mixed with sweet myrtle, makes up very gracefully,
and jasmine is especially good. All heavy flowers, such
as roses and carnations, should be avoided.

I do not quite understand what "Inquirer"" means by
the question, "When, for instance, there are four maids,
should there not be two rights, and two lefts?" Brides-
maids follow the bride, in pairs, which would in this
ease make two right, and left. Their bouquets are car-
ried in the right hand, and, in most cases, allowed to
rest on the left arm. This is especially the case with
shower bouquets.
The bouquet carried by the maid or matron of honor,

as the case may be, is usually made with a flower differ-

ent from that carried by the bride or bridesmaids. The
cRoice of color is governed by the shade of the gown
worn, but should, of course, harmonize with the rest of
the bridal outfit. D. Ratbitn.

Retail Notes from Detroit.
It seems that the local population was too much in-

oculated with the bacillus of Tigeridis baseballoides

to pay much attention to business the past week. The
local fans wanted yellow chrysanthemums, but that ar-

ticle was very, very scarce.

Wm. B. Brown got the order from the city for

a floral tiger which was presented to our baseball team.

Wm. Hielscher, the young wire genius, made the frame
of fihe beast, which was in a running position, six feet

long, on a rolling platfonu, 5.x9 feet. The face was
of papier machfi and the neck and body of yellow

chr.vsanthemums, the underside being of white chrysan-

themums. The platform on which the design stood was
covered with grass on which a baseball diamond was
laid out with white sand. The whole work reflected

great credit on its creator. Although no price was men-

tioned, the material and labor used calculate a $200

job.

A local jewelry firm is hustling the sale of "Swas-

tika," an old Indian cross, the sign of good luck and

quite a few have been executed in flowers for store open-

ings in place of the old horseshoe.

Fall weddings are quite plentiful, although nothing

very elaborate is in sight. One local firm is known to

have five w.eddings booked for this week, ranging in

price between $75 and $150 for the decoration part.

Frank Danzer.
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Buffalo, N. Y.
News Items.

Miss Laura Rowan, who has
been in the employ of W. J. Palmer
& Son for the past three years, has
left for Seattle, Wash., to spend the
Winter. Miss Rowan was given a fare-
well party by the employees of the firm
at the home of W. H. Greyer, which
was also a house warming for the new
home of the latter. Miss Rowan was
presented with a handsome sterling sil-
ver comb, brush and mirror. Mrs.
Grever was also presented with one
dozen beautiful sterling silver tea
spoons.

Otto Gillis, who has been identified
\vith the florist business in various po-
sitions, has been employed by W. J.
I'almer & Son to take charge of the of-
lice work.

Mr. Lee. of Rachel M. Rebstock's, has
left to take a position with a firm in
Chicago, III.

W. J. Palmer has_ been confined to
his home for the past ten days with a
severe attack of bronchitis.
Wm. F. Kasting is making a very

thorough canvass for election in this
city as city treasurer. As is customary
with Mr. Kasting, he is conducting his
campaign in a very businesslike man-
ner.
W. A. Adams's political manager says

that he has a dead certain thing in the
election of his man in their ward.

C. S. Ford, representing A. Herrmann,
of New York, was in town, looking up
trade in his various lines and reports
business fine in the West.

Visitors, C. B. Knickman, of A. T.
Boddington, New York, and Mr. Wise,
of Erie, Pa., manager of the Erie Flo-
ral Company. W. H. G.

Rochester, N. Y.
Trade Notes.

Business here is considerably on
the gam among growers and retailers,
and this fact has caused a slight ad-
vance in the price of marketable ma-
terial. Chrysanthemums are showing in
quantity, the midseason varieties pre-
dominating. Not so many Glory of the
Pacific or Polly Rose were to be had
this year, these kinds having been re-
placed by newer varieties. Omega appar-
ently being the favorite.

Carnations are good and roses are ar-
riving in better shape, with prices con-
sistent with quality. Roses realize $4
to $12 for Bride, Bridesmaid, Killarney,

Ji^'V/^
A™*'r><"aJi Beauty ranging from

JplJ..50 to .>25.

The newer varieties of carnations sell
for Si per 100, other and common grades
at .$1.50 to .$.3.

Speaking of roses, the variety Killar-
ney is a general favorite here, and a
shipment from A. N. Pierson. Cromwell,
Conn., just received is a silent rebuke
to those who say this rose cannot be
grown successfully.
The violet market here is not as sat-

isfactory as is the ca.se with other flow-
ers, many of the .store men buying
direct from growers. Shipments for sale
on the market, however, show well-
grown, clean stock, with plenty of fra-
grance, and wholesale usuallv" at TiOc
per 100. Plenty of Liliums Harrisii
and giganteum are to be had, also lily
of the valley.

Tliat tastefully decorated windows are
attractive is very evident, by the many
who stop to look at Salter Brothers'
water wheel. With a few rocks and
small stream of water, and ferns, or-
chids and other flowering planis 'ar-
ranged informally, one can obtain a
very ple.nsing effect by taking a little
time and using a stock of imagination.

Since the arrival of frost, outside
work has advanced, although incessant
rains have hampered nurserymen quite
a little. Owing to the scarcity of labor
some have found it necessary to employ
women to do the lighter packing, while
hoys run out orders by the piece, many
of them making good pay by this method.

.1. B. Keller Sons are now using their
two new King Construction houses and
are evidently much pleased with them.

Cockney.

Indianapolis.

MERIDEN, CONN. -, Willis L
Smith, nurseryman, died October 16.
aged 75 years. He is survived by a
widow and one son. Mr. Smith was a
native of Wallingford. but lived here the
greater part of his life, A year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Smith celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.

Current Topics.

The Miehigan-Wabash football
game caused a great many yellow and
white chrysanthemums, also red carna-
tions, to be worn in honor of the occa-
sion. The college colors were prevalent
in the florists' shop windows.

Several changes are noticeable at
Tomlinson Hall Market. Baur <i Smith
have engaged a new stand ; Mrs. Hep-
ler has possession of the old one. Chrys-
anthemums glory there, and the effect
is pleasing.

Bertermann Brothers Company have
announced their customary Fall opcuing
to be held about the middle of Novem-
ber. Edward Bertermann, manager,
has great pride in perfecting the com-
ing event.

The premium list for the Fall exhibit
of the State Florists' Association has
been prepared. Herman Junge, presi-
dent of the association, is attending to
the details.

Several of the craft have announced
their intention of visiting the Chicago
exhibition in November.
The Park Board is making unusual

preparations for next season and an ac-
tive campaign for heavier appropria-
tions in all departments is being waged.
A new conservatory is to be erected

at Winona Lake for the agricultural
class.

Charles Vollrath and Miss Florence
Froshauer were married October 16. at
the bride's home. Mr. and Mrs. Voll-
rath are very popular and their many
friends offer best wishes. 1. B.

Pittsburg.
Trade Notes.

There are more chrysanthemum
displays in the city this Pall than we
ever have had. Besides the big show
in Schenley Park, in the Phipps con-
servatories, which will be ready in about
ten days, there are now open to the
public three of our finest private con-
servatories—those of H. C. Friek, A.
Peacock and H. J. Heinze—and the dis-
plays in each of them are worthy of a
visit. About 2,000 blooms are seen at
Frick's place, where David Eraser is in
charge. Some good English introduc-
tions, also Australian- and .Japanese, are
seen. Among the best are Beatrice May,
white; Princess, Brighthurst, also white;
Mrs. A. T. Miller. Madamoiselle Ogiz,
a purple named after the governess in
'he Frick home and exhibited the first

time last year in Chicago. At Heinze's
conservatories, where E. S. James is
gardener, over 2,000 blooms are on ex-
hibition. There are about three dozen
varieties of chrysanthemums, besides a
fine collection of other blooming plants.
.\t the Phipps conservatories. Schenley
Park, J. W. Jones, foreman, has a force
of men at work, preparing for the big
show, which will be ready about Novem-
ber 1. Some l.'J.OOO chrysanthemums
will be exhibited here this Fall, over
half of them in bloom at one time.
About a dozen new varieties will be
seen during the season. The Allegheny
Park conservatories will also have a
fine display, which is always well pa-
tronized as it is easily reached by many
people of both cities.

De Forest Ludwig. eldest son of E. C.
Ludwig. the Allegheny market florist,
IS on his way to California, where he
expects to remain until next Spring.
W. C. Beckert, seedsman, is receiving

a fine grade of bulbs.
John Bader is doing a nice plant

Irade: ferns particularly, of which he
has a fine stock, are selling well.

E. C. Reineman.

GloversvlUe, N. Y.
The Gloversville florists report a

healthy condition of trade. While there
has been no new building all are satis-
fied with the existing conditions as well
as business prospects.

George Main does considerable work
in I.nndscape and outdoor planting of all
kinds. He makes frequent rounds of the
near-by places, so as to keep in touch
with all New York. Mr. Main finds this
a profitable part of his business, and has
.nn automobile in which he goes to and
from all such work as is in his charge.

JIain & Fear do a strictly greenhouse
business in plants, cut flowers and de-
signs.

E. T. Denham reports good business
and stock in a satisfactory condition
for Winter trade. J M

Utlca, N. Y.
Trade and News Notes.

Trade has increased very much
the past week or since the first of
October. Carnations are not overplen-
tiful and are very good for this time of
year. Roses are improving. Chry.san-
themums are coming in slowly, but this
week will bring plenty of them. Vio-
lets are improving every day ; they are
extra good for this time of year and sell
well.

Frank McGowan, 328 Sunset avenue,
has his two new houses about com-
pleted, but he says when he builds more
he will commence the work about Jan-
uary as he has been delayed very much
in getting his material, which has set
him back considerably. The new houses
are to be planted to sweet peas this
week. He has a fine house of Robert
Halliday chrysanthemums ; in fact all of
his chrysanthemums are good. Carna-
tions here are a little late, but are of
good quality

; he intends to plant a large
lot of bulbs of all kinds.

J. C. Bigelow & Son's place looks
well

; they have a nice lot of carnations
and other stock.
Wm. P. Pfifer grows carnations most-

ly, and they are in fine shape. He is
cutting some Boston Market ; it is a
good white as seen here.

Chas. F. Seitzer has, I think, per-
haps about the best carnations now be-
ing cut in Utica. Enchantress and
Rose Pink are A No. 1. He also has
a fine house of new roses planted this
season.

Robert Boyce's place is in fine shape.
He was the first to cut chrysanthemums
here which found a ready sale.
Brant Brothers are cutting a good lot

of roses at the present time and find
a ready sale for the flowers.

Peter Crowe has finished rebuilding
three houses and all are planted to
Adiantum Croweanum. He has now
probably the largest plant in the coun-
try devoted to ferns alone and says he
cannot fill his orders at that.
Wm. Hermant has completed his large

house of the Lord & Burnham construc-
tion.

L. P. Goodwin of Clarks Mills, has
three fine houses of carnations and one
house of Boston ferns that are grand
fine plants in 6-in. pots.

Dr. W. A. Rowlands has just finished
a large house which he intends to use
for stock and in the Spring fill with
geraniums and next year carnations
Then his six houses will all be in car-
nations. He has a good grower who
came here from the Dale Estate re-
cently—Mr. Watkius.
H. G. Martin has two fine houses of

Asparagus plumosus planted this Sum-
mer.

Eddie Crowe, nephew of Peter Crowe,
and the gardener and florist at the
House of Good Shepherd, was married
in September. Among the many pres-
ents he received was a fine building lot
from his Uncle Peter, and he intends to
build a fine house at once.

J. C. Bigelow, Jr., of the firm of
Bigelow & Sou, was married last week
in Whitesboro, N. Y., and intends to
live near his father's home on Sunset
avenue.

Miss Irena M. Spencer, daughter of
J. C. Spencer, was married on Septem-
ber 14 to W. H. Alexander of New
York. The young couple are now liv-
ing at Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Mrs. E. F. Quinn, wife of FloristQumn of Norwich, is at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Utica, but is improving. All
hope for a speedy recovery. Mr. Quinn
was in town the past week and called
on some of the florists. He sent in a
bunch of roses to Spencer & Martin
that would be very hard to beat.

A. 0. GrassI, Barneveld, N. Y., call-
ed on the trade a few days ago ; he was
on his way to Syracuse where his wife
IS vei-y sick. Mrs. GrassI has the sym-
pathy of all the florists in Utica, as '.she
is well known here. Mr. GrassI says
that his Apple Blos.som carnation is ' a
sight to see, better than ever.
Jack Cokeley of the Scranton Supply

Company of Scranton, Pa., was in town
on October 10. He reports trade active
and left with quite a bunch of orders.

S. S. Skidclsky called on the trade on
October 9 ;

he also reported trade good
and left for Watertown, Syracuse and
the West.

S. D. Green, of H. Baversdorfer &
Company. Philadelphia, was in town the
fore part of the week on his way home
from a long trip ; he says trade has been
good.

T. W. Bannister of H. D. Mann &
Company, Syracuse, florists' supplies, has
also been here; he says they have six
men on the road.

Simon Theise of Fred Theise Manu-
facturing Company, makers of willow
furniture and florists' baskets, 151 Ful-
ton street, Boston, called on the trade
this week. Wm. Bodenbrown, represent-
ing John C. Meyer & Co., Boston, Mass.,
was also a caller.

Club News. ,

_
For over a year the Utica Flo-

rists' Club has been meeting at the dif-
ferent members' homes. We have a
large number of members in the sur-
rounding towns near Utica and find it
very pleasant and always have well at-
tended meetings. On October 10 the
club met with John Humphrey of Rome,
N. Y. About 35 members went from'
the city and one of the most enjoyable
times we have ever had resulted. One
new member was elected and applica-
tions received for tour more. We have
now members from Syracuse to Albany
which takes in almost all the Mohawk
Valley. Last year we held in Novem-
ber a club flower show and banquet for
the ladies; it was so well liked that we
liave decided to repeat it in November
date not yet decided. Each member is
allowed to invite a lady or two, or a
gentleman and lady friend. Tickets can
be procured of the secretary. The tick-
et.s will be limited to the size of the
hall \Ve expect it will be the banner
meeting. One of the best caterers has
been engaged. Every member is asked
lo bring something in flowers to help
swell the exhibition, and we are ex-
pecting some new things in chrysanthe-mums, roses and carnations. Let the
secretary know as soon as possible howmany tickets you will need. Quiz.

Troy, N. Y.
James G. Barnett on Burdette avenuewas busy putting bis greenhouses in con-

dition to go through the Winter. Anew boiler was being placed, an attrac-
tive show room was neariug completionand a new oiBce building also about
leady for occupancy. The frame resi-
dence adjoining the greenhouses inwhich Mr. Barnett and family had lived
tor many years has been moved to avacant lot across the street. Where the
frame residence stood there is now in
the course of construction a brick resi-
dence with all modern improvements.
Ihis Mr. Barnett hopes to be able to
occupy before snow flies. The Barnett
greenhouses are always attractive and
trade in Fall goods is reported good
Sambrook Brothers report a good

steady business, with nothing new to re-
iate._ Their chrysanthemums were com-
ing in well, and the firm was in antici-
pation ot a lively Fall trade.

.losiah Young, seedsman and florist
will in fiiture take the place of simply
Josiah Young, seedsman. The recent
purchase of the W. C. Goodrich green-
houses at Watervliet only a few miles
from Troy—will give Mr. Young ample
t.icilities for combining the florist line
with his already well and favorably
known seed business. When this prop-
erty was secured it was in bad shape and
has taken considerable time and money
to get it into running order. Painting
glazing and work on new boilers and
beating apparatus make a force of men
busy. A handsome new residence of
concrete has been built close to the
greenhouses; this Jlr. Young will oc-
cupy himself in a short time. Besides
the greenhouses, there are several acres
of land that will be used for- the raising
of perennials and hardy ornamental
stock. The place at present consists of
about 25.000 feet of glass under which
a varied stock of plants is grown.
While carnations are grown well, con-
siderable space will be given to the pro-
duction of Summer bedding plants that
will be handled in connection with the
seed trade. The greenhouses are located
on the Schenectady trolley line and are
in charge of P. K. Knott, a man of
considerable experience in the seed and
niant business. Hollow fire-proofing
brick has been used in the construction
of some of the walls of the new green-
houses. A large root cellar for bulbs
and tubers of all kinds was nearing com-
pletion. A considerable portion of the
Young Seed Store on Franklin square
will hereafter be devoted to cut flowers
and the varied products of the new
greenhouses. J. jj.
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News of the Week.

The retail business is exceedingly

ouiet just now from some cause or other.

Whether it is that the weather is too

fine or on account of the increased price

of every commodity, mailing it so expen-

sive to live in this city, we cannot tell;

certain it is just now that there is very

little doing in retail lines.

Among the new thngs that Reed &
Keller are getting out is noticeable the

skin of the armadillo. This animals

skin is cured, fixed with the tail form-

ing a handle by being fastened to the

head, making a basket with handle com-

plete and suitable either for flowers or

for small plants. It certainly makes a

novel basket: and besides its utility as

a receptacle for flowers or plants, it is

a good specimen of the taxidermist's

art Its cost, however, will no doubt

limit it to the higher class of flower

"Stores. This firm is also finding a great

demand for its green Russian-ware plant

stands and pleated birch-bark baskets.

The catalogue shortly to be mailed_ by

this concern is replete with descriptions

of all the requisites necessary for the

retail florist business, and with the ex-

ception of two or three items, everything

catalogued is of its own manufacture.

The Knickerbocker Hotel, corner For-

tv-second street and Broadway, vran

opened a vear ago Thursday. The anniver-

sary was celebrated in various ways,

knd the florist of the hotel. James

Mieklejohn. made elaborate and exten-

sive decorations all throughout the house

on that dav in honor of the event.

Among the better grades of chrysan-

themums coming in iu-st now are such

varieties as Omega. Rosiere, Mrs. Henry
Robinson. Clementine Touset. Meta,

Colonel D. Appletnn. Mrs. Coombs, TVr.

Enguehard. Beatrice May. Cheltoni. W.
Dnckham and Mrs. W. Duckham. Some
flowers of a large vellow variety submit-

ted bv Charles H. Totty to the Chry-

snnthemiim Society's committee of New
York last Saturday were afterward sold

to a Broadway florist for $1 each.

The chrysanthemum exhibition of the

Morris Cnuntv Florists and Oardeners'

Society will be held next Thursday and

Friday. October 31 and November 1. at

Madi.son. N. .T. The exhibition of the

Americnn Institute takes place on Nov-

ember fi and S. the Tarrytown exhibi-

tion being held on the same dates.

The marriage of .Julius Roehrs. Jr..

to Miss Koch took place at the home of

the bride. Clarkson street. Flatbush,

Brooklvn, on Wednesday evening. Oct-

ober 2.^. The newly married pair is

well known to the trade of both New
York and New .Jersey, and the wedding
was quite an event in floral circles.

J. W. Stern. 1 Dey street, Jersey

City. N. J., is no longer agent for L. Vau
Ste'pnkiske nurseryman, Ghent. Belgium.

We are glad to report that W. F.

Sheridan was discharged from the hos-

pital on Monday and removed to his

home, where he is convalescing very com-
fortably, and a rapid and full recovery is

assured.

Patrick Langton, father of Thomas
E. Langton, florist, Flatbush avenue,
died at his home in that Borough on
Tuesday of last week, and was buried
on Thursday in Holy Cross Cemetery.
He was 79 years of age, a native of Ire-

land, and had been a resident of the
Greenwood district of Brooklyn for 57
years. In his early life he was engaged
in the making of street railways, subse-
quently entering the coal and ice busi-
ness. He was twice married, both of
his wives having predeceased him. Mr.
Langton was of a genial, generous dis-

position and greatly esteemed in the lo-

cality in which he lived. Three sons
survive him.

Cleary's Horticultural Company has
been incorporated with a capital of $10,-
000, to do business as horticulturists,
fruiterers and dealers in plants. The
incorporators are Ambrose T. Cleary,
Haverstraw, N. Y. ; George Meehan,
Jersey City, N. J. : Charles F. Smith,
60 Fourth place, Brooklyn.

Arthur T. Boddington, attended the
chrysanthemum show at Lenox, JIass.,
which opened on Wednesday, October 23.

Visitors in town : John Walker,
Youngstown, Ohio: A. N. Pierson,
Cromwell, Conn.: J. Boiland, St. Johns-
bury, Vt. : and C. Waterer, rhododen-
dron grower from England.

Boston
News Notes.

The coming chrysanthemum show
of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, on November 8, 9 and 10, promises

to be up to the usual high standard of

a Boston chrysanthemum exhibition.

Many entries are being made and the

attraction of the numerous special prizes

offered this season will make the show
very intei'esting. The special prizes of-

fered for flowers are : for the best ar-

ranged table of cut chrysanthemum
blooms, all classes, tables to be 8x6 feet,

for commercial growers only—$40, $30,

$20. $10. For the best decorative ar-

rangement of cut chrysanthemums with
Autumn foliage or other suitable ma-
terial, table 8x6 feet, all classes, for re-

tail store florists only—$40, $30, $20,
$10. For the best vase of 100 chrys-
anthemum blooms, tasteful arrangement
to be considered, prizes offered bv G. R.
White—$40, $30, $20. $10. For the
best vase of .50 roses of any one variety,
first prize bv Francis Skinner—$.50.

$30. $20. For the best six vases of car-
nations, distinct varieties, 50 blooms
each—$40, $30, $20. $10. For the_ best
centerpiece of growing plants suitable

for table of eight covers. Gardeners and
Florists' Club prizes—.$12, $8, $5. Other
special prizes include the R. & .1. Far-
quhar & Company silver cup, valued at
.'S75, for the best collection of vegetables,
for private gardeners only, and prizes
for the most tastefully decorated table
of fruits. Full information may be had
from the secretary. W. P. Rich, 300
Massachusetts avenue.

H. M. Robinson & Company will hold
open house on the evening of the 29th
inst.. and invite all their customers and
friends to call in and see them.
W. P. Rich, secretary of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society, attended
the annual meeting of the New Hamp-
shire Horticultural Societv at Exeter
last week. Wilfred Wheeler. Concord,
also attended and read a paper on
"Strawberry Cultivation."

Charles Boyle has again entered the
employ of Thomas Galvin at the Back
Bjiv store.

Chris. Donovan is again with Welch
Brothers.

Visitors the past week included Oom-
er Waterer of Bagshot and T. W. S.
Bnlfour of London. England.
The high grade American Beauty

grown by .Tnrgens. Newport. R. I., are
still seen in quantities at Welch Broth-
ers. J. W. D.

Baltimore,
Home Coming Week.

Our home coming week with its

attendant festivities has been a great
success. The weather during the entire
week was ideal. Both the decorations
and illuminations of the city were su-
perb : and our local florists have done a
good business. The military, municipa"
and fraternal society parades, together
with the electrical pageant, were unique
and beautiful ; and the great car-
nival parade of Friday night was a
hilarious success. Among the 70 floats
there were many very artistic and costly
ones. The park department had three
floats showing a park picnic, children's
play-grounds and an outdoor gymnasium
with its apparatus. All of these were
loaded down with merry children. Nat-
ural trees and flowers were used in
making up as realistic a reproduction as
was possible. General superintendent
W. S. Manning originated the idea.
The dahlias of the Vincent farms

played a conspicuous part on a number
of floats, thanks to Jack Frost, who was
so kind as to stay away long enough
so as not to destroy the flowers alto-
gether. The Messrs. Vincent donated a
large number of flowers.

News Notes.
Several park districts are makiug

preparations for free chrysanthemum
shows to the public.
The home coming week ceremonies

ended on Saturday at Annapolis with the
unveiling of tablets on historic trees,
commemorating "Peggy Stewart Day."
A football game between the future Ad-
mirals of the Navy vs. the Harvard Uni-
versity eleven also drew many thousand
persons. The old Liberty Tree, with
its tablet, is on the campus of old St.
John's College: also an elm seedling
from the famous Liberty Tree at Cam-
bridge, Mass., played a conspicuous part
in the day's ceremonies. C. L. S.
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1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

English Ivies
2-3 feet and up, 4', In. pots, $4.00 per

100; 5 iu. pots $6.00 per 100.

THE BRONX ARBORETUM & ROSARIUM

967 East 166lh St., New York City.

CYCIAHEN GI6ANTEUM \:::..IT. lli\r:.
per dozen. Ferns: BcottU, PierBoni and
Boston, K In. pots, $1.25 per dozen; 6 In.

pots, $2.00 per dozen; 6 in. pots, $4.00 per
dozen; 8 In. pots, 75c. to $1.00 each. Pots
or pans, 10 In., $1.00 to $1.50 each.
ASPABAGCS Plomosns, 3 In. pots. $3.00

per 100; 4 In. pota. $15.00 per 100.
Sprengeii, 3 In. 'pots, $2.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM - Rieeielsville, Pa.

CALLALILY PLANTS
Out of 5 In. pots, well rooted, $12.00 per

100; $100.00 per 1000. Will give you four
lilies to a plant, two plants on one square
foot, between now and Easter, on your
chrysanthemum bench.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 75c. up to $2.00 eaeb.

K. E. lUUL, 27 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. 1.

Cineraria tlybrida Grandiflora

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora
Fine plants from 2 1-2-inch pots,

ready for shift, $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

JOHN J. COONAN, Haverstraw. N Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-grown, bushy. 8 to 10 flowering crowns.

$10.00 per 100; 12 to 15 flowering crowns, $15.00

per 100. Cash with order.

Wm. BecRer, ^^'tl^hl
'

Philadelphia.

Trade Notes.

While there have been several

frosts in this section, in some places

more severe than others, the one on

Monday night was decisive, the ther-

mometer going to 24 degrees, and from
present accounts this has been very gen-

eral, so that outdoor flowers are now
done for.

A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa., is

sending in flowers cf a new variety of

lily of the valley. The bells are larger

than those of the old type and apparent-

ly droop a little more ; they also appear
to finish well together, being open up
to the top of the spray. The retail

stores like this new variety very much.

William K. Harris, who many years

ago introduced the Ivory chrysanthe-
mum, still grows this variety in quan-
tity ; some were seen on Tuesday from
his establishment, perfect flowers with
40-inch stems.

Samuel S. Pennock arrived home on
Monday from his European trip. Among
other places he visited the nurseries of
Alexander Dickson & Sons, Newtonards,
Belfast, Ireland, and was much im-
pressed with their roses.

.lohn Walker, Youngstown, O., was in

town, the end of last week, on a short
business trip.

The Henry P. Michell Company are
doing a very large bulb business, far
ahead of last year's.

Bayersdorfer & Company are very
busy ; orders continue to pour in, com-
pelling the packing department to work
overtime. David Rust.

Violets
Large field grown clumos Lady Campbell, $1.00
per 100: $35.00 per 1.000; out of '24 in.. $2.00 per 100.
$15.00 per 1.000
Carnaton Plants, Joost, Marlon and May

Naylor, fine field plants $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1.000
Alyssum, (Winter flowering double) 2iin.,$2 00

per 100.

Cinerarias, Primulas, Obconlea, Chlnansis,
and Baby Primrose, $2.00 per 1(0.

Pansles, Daisies, Forget-Me-Not, the finest
strams in the market. $2,50 ;ier 1,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, UNCASTER, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 500,000

PANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market In size and
color. Prom my own home-grown seeds.

$2.50 per 1000; 50c. per 100, postpaid.
Send for price Hat on 6,000 and 10,000 lots.

DOUBLE DAISIES
2Bc. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

mm PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for $10.00.

Cash. Seeour ad on page 558

BVER BROS., Chambcrsburg, Pa.

Pansy Seedlings
B«ady Now.

Our own selected strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Cash with order please.

FLORAL DILL GARDENS, Chalhain. N. V.

G. r. NEIPP. Prop.

VIOLETS
30.000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants

of Campbell and California, securely pack-
ed to carry safely, $2.60 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. No. 2, good medium plants, $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rates.

CHAS. BUCK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

CYCLAMEN Finest German strain,
from 5 In. pots, to be

shifted Into 6 and 7 in. pots, extra
grand plants, full of buds, $3.00 per doz.

;

$25.00 per 100. BEGONIA Qlolre de Lor-
raine, very bushy, from 4 In. pots, to be
shifted Into 6 in. pots. $5.00 per doz.; $36.00
per 100. Cash please.

MEINRY EICHMOUZ
WAYNESBORO, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show

varieties; unsurpassed quality, strong, stocky
plants, at $3.00 per 1000. in 5000 lots: S2.50 per 1000.

Gustav PitzonKa, Bristol, Pa.

VIOLETS VIOLETS

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Marie Louise, ready Augnst Ist. clean and
liealtbr in every particular. 3 in. pots $6.00 per luO

Cash witti order.

Wm. J. CHINMCK, Trenton, N. J.

GIANT PANSIES ^"Sf flowering,
bnest miAB' col-

ors, strong stocky plants. $2.50 per lOuO; 6000 (or
$10.00. Cash witli order.

J. P. CANNATA, M«. Freedom, N. J.

THF TRATIIT flNI V when Wrltln? Please Mention
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GARDENIAS
^ Best in the world. By the dozen or hundred.

I CARNATIONS
J The famous Cottage Garden Carnations. (Their quality has never been excelled).

m
m
m AMERICAN BEAUTIES

Recognized by all as the finest in the market.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Lily of the Valley, Violets, Orchids, and all other seasonable flowers.

JOHN YOUNG^' West 28th St., n. y.
^f ^^ m.m A 'l M, -K^ ^^ ^ -% V* ^ Phone Nos. 4463, 4464 Madison Square

THE WEEK'i WORK.
Evergreens for Indoor 'Work.
The work o£ selecting and even pot-

ting up of the evergreens needed for
sale in pots and tubs during the Winter
should not be put off to the last mo-
ment. In the last two or three years
there has been a noticeable increase in

the demand for such hardy or compara-
tively hardy material for endless pur-
poses. Unlike many other things which
have to be given much attention before
the time for disposing of thera arrives,

evergreens require very little prepara-
tory work, and they have the other great
consideration in their favor of not spoil-

ing in the slightest . if it should turn
out that the demand was so light that

they remained unsold. They would be

as serviceable for other purposes as if

they had not been disturbed, or at least

nearly so; the only labor lost would be

that necessary for digging and potting

or tubbing together, of course, with the

little care required in keeping them in

the interval of waiting.

Palms.
Kentias will stand what may be

termed a cool temperature and grow
well, too. They will not suffer in the
slightest degree if the temperature falls

to 50 degrees if the temperature of the
house or houses in which they are grown
is kept always moderately low uniformly,
but if the plants are grown hot sudden
coolings will damage them.

Old or well-established plants in pots
stand a cool temperature much better
than young plants. The latter will live

in as low a temperature as the former,
but mere existence is not satisfying, es-
pecially in the case of young palms.
They have to be kept growing in order
to make them profitable ; and again, the
young palms suffer in the way of color
very perceptibly when they are sub-
jected to a low temperature. Kentias
all through do with less fire heat, or,
in other words, thrive in a lower temper-
ature than arecas, and for that reason
arecas should be kept growing in a some-
what higher temperature during the Win-
ter. If arecas are kept in a too cool
temperature now they may get checked

to such an extent that they will make
little or no growth until Spring, which
means a considerable loss in a few
months' time.
Only very little shade is needed on

palm houses now and that little should
be confined to areas of glass exposed
to the south or west. Hard syringing
is very effectual in keeping palms free of
troublesome insects ; on the other hand,
gentle spraying with that object in view
is worse than waste of time and water.
In syringing, it should always be kept in
mind that when force is used in the
application of water the force accom-
plishes more than the water, although, of
course, the one is inseparable from the
other in the work.

Although, as in the previous two or
three Summer seasons, kentias were rela-
tively in greater demand than arecas,
there promises to be a good market for
all the available arecas during the com-
ing Winter. Kentias stand much better
than arecas when placed in situations
where they are only partially protected
from wind and sun. In Winter palms
are used exclusively indoors and a great
many are employed for purposes such as
make the use of small and medium size
arecas imperative. Made-up plants of
arecas look much more natural than like
arrangements of any variety of kentia,
although of late years the practice of
placing three kentias in a pot has grown
.so that there is a considerable demand
for such.

Cocos AVeddeliana.
No matter what may come or what may

go, cocos will alwa.TS hold its own in
the estimation of the retail florist. There
is nothing to equal it for many purposes,
and although the profit made from grow-
ing it and selling it in a small state is
in no way alarmingly great, still the ab-
solute certainty of there being a ready
sale for all that can be grown is in
itself quite a consideration, and along
with that the assurance that a good
price alwa.vs awaits the grower who is
able to produce fairly large specimens
without the loss of any leaves during
their period of development. It must,
after all, be confps.sed. however, that
to the average grower there is more in
the sale of cocos in its small state than

III' could reasonably expect to get in

returu for all the care necessary to pro-
duce large specimens. Notwithstanding
an occasional testimony to the contrary,
it is the safer policy in growing Cocos
Weddeliana to keep them iu Winter in
a temperature a few degrees warmer
than that which has by actual experi-
ence been found to suit the requirements
of Areca lutescens.

Phcenix Roebeleni.
The more I see of Phoenix Roebeleni.

the better I like it. This variety of
phoenix has many commendable qualities
for the commercial grower as well as
the retail florist ; it has, for instance,
the hardiness and durability characteris-
tic of all the phcenix, with a grace of
habit possessed by none of them and ex-
celled by few others.

Ferns.
Plants of the Boston fern in its many

forms grown right along in pots, and
that have been for some time in the pots
or pans in which they are to remain until
sold, need abundance of water. These
ferns, when they have filled their recep-
tacles absolutely with roots, dry out very
quickly and neglect to water them for
any great length of time will be hurtful
to them in the extreme. Plants lately
potted from bench-grown stock need just
as much care in the matter of watering
as the others, with this difference, that
harm is more likely to come to plants
newly potted frorii benches through over-
watering than because of an insufficient
supply. Considering which, it will be
advisable to examine the plants well be-
fore watering.

Crotons.
Crotons will stand all the sunshine

available now. When these plants are
kept in a growing condition as to tem-
perature and when their pots are well
filled with roots, an occasional watering
with liquid manure will be helpful ; hut
when the pots, or the .soil which they
contain, are not yet filled with the root's
of the plants because they have not yet
had reasonable time to push through, or
for some other and more serious cause,
like that of some functional defect, there
will be nothing gained but more than
likely much lost by feeding with manure
water.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Miscellaneous Deeorative Plants
for the Holiday Trade.

Now is the time to gather up and pre-
pare for use, all the odds and ends which
may be scattered in all directions. Under
this heading may come such plants as
marantas m variety, peperomias, selagi-
nellas, and many others. Even if these
during the rush incident to close atten-
tion to the needs of more staple things
suffered to some extent they can, by care-
ful nursing, be brought into fairly pre-
sentable condition yet, before the demand
tor such amounts to a great deal. Many
ot these plants, such as the marantasmake beautiful specimens without the
aid of any auxiliary, and when their one-
sided or other conditions render them un-
desirable for offering as such, they will
still be found immensely helpful in theway of rariety in the making of basketsand pans at Christmas and other times

-the many varieties of selaginellas are
likewise well adapted for such work, and
are, it anything, more convenient and pli-able when such arrangements are in theact of construction—a fact that means
a great deal on such occasions. There

?i!!»/P't° ^T? ™"''f'''>' °f selaginellas
that look admirably well, and what is
mfin.tely more to the point, sell well at
( hristmas, made up exclusively by
themselves. Probably the best varietyfor this purpo,se is S. Watsoni, which
is somewhat stiff and erect in habit butfeathery enough when three or more areplaced m one shallow pan to give theabearance of one luxuriant specimen

n^,f-, ™T^'' n??" "'^^ "X' distinctive
quality of sufficient variegation on the

class 'of "pLl"."'""'
'"'^''^^^^ f" '^'^

Ivy Plants.
Sometimes it becomes necessary forone reason or another, to take up large

plants of English ivy for the Winterand .nlthough these may get along fairly
well m some frost-proof shed or cellarduring the Winter they will do muchbetter if kept in a greenhouse in a tem-
perature the same as is required forroses or carnations. Kept thus, they willnot lose any of their leaves, neither wi
^^'^^ffl ""T ^''^ scorched when so housedor after they are planted in the onenagain in early Summer.

^^°

THE TRADE ONLY '^'»®" Wrltlntr Pleaee Mention
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

Tor Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt, accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns.
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch. ,

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this oflflce, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New Tork office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in Is-

sue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desiring
to advertise under initials, may save time
by having their answer directed care our
Chicago office at 127 E. Berwyn Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young lady In
up-to-date retail store. Address, E. K.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young gar-
dener, thoroughly experienced in all

branches of horticulture, required on a
private place, under glass and outside; best
of references. Address, M. A., Box 98, Mill-
brook, N. Y. .

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
aged 31, experienced in general green-

house work. Private or commercial place.
Address, H. B., Box 21, Springfield Center,
Otsego Co., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on
private place. Married m.an, aged 45,

small family. Life experience; best of
references. Address, E. D. care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class de-
signer and decorator wants position; best

feserences; maneger of store for several
years. Address, B. X., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German, 27, ex-
.perlenced. desires situation on private or

commercial place near New York, Free
November 1; good references. Address. E.
B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower
of roses, carnations, violets, chrysanthe-

mums and all kinds of pot plants; middle-
aged, single, sober; state wages. Address,
E. M.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 33
years old, single, good grower of roses,

carnations and general line of pot plants.
Capable of taking charge; good maker-up;
$15.00 per week. Address, E. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
m.an in first-class retail place where a

general line of stock Is wanted. 24 years*
practical experience inside and out of doors.
German, single man. Address, E. H., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady desir-
ing to learn the art of designing and

general routine work, wishes position in a
fiist-class florist store. Would be willing
to pay compensation. Address, Lady Flo-
rist, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man,
small family. 18 years' experience with

the largest grower in New England. Would
take charge of small place or section of
rose houses; best of references. Address,
T. J. McCarty, 3^ Grove street. West
Quincy. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By a Brst-class
grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums, violets, palms, etc. Can grow vege-
tables under glass and is a first-class truck
gardener. Address. J. H., care James Mur-
ray,. 28 High street, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-

man in nursery ; first-class propagator of
shrubs, evergreens and roses by the cheapest
and quickest methods. Four years In pres-
ent place; accustomed to handling a large force
of men. Aged 39, married; particulars on ap-
plication. Address, W. J. B., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single man, capa-
ble of taking full charge, or will work as

an assistant on private estate. American
Beauty roses, carnations, chrysanthemums
and general greenhouse work understood.
First-class references. Would like to make
his home with good Protestant people. Ad-
dress, Lansing B. Hill, Westbury Station.
L. I.. N. T.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An all-around man for general
greenhouse work. Address, Pankok &

Schumacher, Whltestone, L. I., N. T.

WANTED—A single man as assistant rose

grower In a rose establishment ; must give

good references. Address, N. G., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED— At once, young man with ex-
perience : German preferred. Please state

wages with room and board. T. Malbranc.
130 Barron Avenue, Johnstown, Pa.

WANTED—A foreman to grow carnations,
chrysanthemums and general line of pot

plants. Must be a good designer. Address,
E. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good grower who can grow
chrysanthemums, carnations and general

stock. Address. Frank Manker, cor. Graves-
end & Greenwood Avenues. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A strictly sober, reliable fire-

man on steam (soft coal); must under-
stand firing. Apply or address. West Phila-
delphia Florist. 60th & Gibson Avenues,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Young man as greenhouse as-
sistant for private place, principally car-

nations and chrysanthemums. Wages.
$60.00 per month. Address, giving age and
references. J. Wiseman, 6200 Fifth Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—A first-class salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-

ary, etc.. confidential. Address, E. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—In first-class store, neat, indus-
trious, sober young man. with some

knowledge of designing and decorating.
$15.00 per week with chance for advance-
ment to right party. Washington Florists'

Company. Washington, D. C.

WANTED—Working foreman, single man,
In South, fully experienced in growing

roses, carnations and general stock. Pine
chance for good, steady man. $40.00 per
month, room, and board. A chance of ad-
vancement to right man. Please send copy
of references. Address. E. W., care The
Florists' Echange.

WANTED—First-class grower to take
charge on a place of 30,000 feet where

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and lil-

ies are grown. Must be strictly sober and
reliable. References required. Address, W.
S., The Boston Co-Operative Flower Mar-
ket, Music Hall Place, Boston, Mass.

SEEDSMEN
SEEDSMEN. We wish to engage several

young men experienced in all the lines of

the Seed business for both Flower seeils,

Vegetable seeds, and Plant Departments.
Applications with full particulars, salary
expected, and experience should be mailed
at once to W. W. RAWSON & CO., No. 5

Union St., Boston, Mass.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenbouefl to be taken
down. State fall partlcnlara «f same when

writing. Address, F. W., care The Florists'

ExchaDge.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material ; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS OF

Chrysanthemums,
Carnations,

and all SEASONABLE FLUWERS.
We are in a position to obtain the best market
price and can sell your stock to advantage.
Prompt payment.

Frank S. Hicks & Company
52 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

|-*ROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
^^ MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FINDA READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS. Princess of Wales, extra strong

field grown. $5.00 per 100. Bveuden Bro-
thers, Wllliamsport, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 100 iba.. Best Eng-
lish. ?6.00: 250 lbs. at 6%c.: brick pre-

paid. 22c. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

PLUMOSUS, 2hi In., $5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2-year-old Plumosua, $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley. N. T.

500 WHITE CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS,
out of 5 in. pots, in bloom. 25c. ecah.

Ed. A. Lorentz, Mlddletown. N. Y.

CARNATIONS, field grown. Crocker, good,
strong stock. 54.00 per 100. A few hun-

dred left. W. C. Pray. Kinkora. N. J.

PRINCESS OF WALES Violets, neld-grown,
clean, vigorous clumps, $4.00 per 100.

George Salt us. 662 Kempton Street, New
Bedford, Mass.

CACTUS, Show and Fancy Dahlias, new
and rare varieties. Just as dug from field.

Send for list. A. W. Gardiner, Springfield.
Mass. Box 575.

SMILAX. one year old. strong. 2-ln., 2c.;

$17.00 per 1000; 2i^-ln., 2l^c. each. Vincii

variegata, R. C. $1.00 per 100. Stafford Foral
Company, Stafford Springs. Conn.

CARNATIONS, Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Boston and Scottil ferns, 6 In.. $4.00 per
doz. Mlsh's Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon.
Pa.

IRIS PALLIDA DALMATICA. fine laven-
der blue, the largest and finest variety of

all the German Irises; divisions, $15.00 per
100. Cash with order. J. A. Peterson,
Westwood, Cincinnati. O.

PANSY PLANTS. $2.50 per 1000; from seed,
imported from Germany. finest and

strongest plants you have ever seen. Hub-
bard District Greenhouses. H. J. Koehler,
Prop., Middletown. Conn.

BARGAIN — Strong, field-grown Carna-
tions. Prosperity, Louise, Harlowarden.

Lord, $3.50 per 100; larger quantities at
your own price. Try a few. Henry Schrade.
Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA NANA, from 3 In.

pots, $4.00 per 100; from 2 and 2^4 in..

?2.50 per 100, to close out. Very fine

plants; none better anywhere. Hubbard
District Greenhouses. H. J. Koehler. Prop.,
Middletown, Conn.

ASPARAGUS, three year old, large Japanese
Barberry and Ibota Privet, Paper Birch Ca-

talpas, Russian Mulberry, Sycamores, Golden
and Carolina Poplar, Sugar and Norway Maples.
Sycamore Maple seedlings, Erie and Rathbun
blackberries. Norwich Nurseries, Norwich,
Conn.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Small commercial place on easy

terms. Apply to Hannah Baeppler, Tea-
neck. Bogota. N. J.

FOR SALE—My well established florist

business on the best business street In

town. Price, $500.00. Address. K. E. Juul.
27 Broad Street. Elizabeth, N. J.

SEED BUSINESS FOR SALE—A fine mall
order and retail seed business will be

sold at a bargain, have a lot of heavy
orders booked for Spring of 1908. Good
reasons for selling, and if you mean busi-
ness, address. Lock box X, Dalton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Will sell my Interest In green-
iiouse property containing seven acres of

land, four greenhouses, all stocked: dwell-
ing house on property, etc. Will sell same
at a very low price. Write for particulars.

Address, H. C. T., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—On Long Island, nursery and
landscape gardening business. 11 acres

stocked with 40,000 shrubs, privet, ever-

greens, etc. ; eight- roomed house, green-
house and out -buildings, horses, wagons.
Implements, etc. Price. $5,000.00; $2,500.00

cash. Address. Opportunity, care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

NINE GREENHOUSES
To rent about June 1, 1908.

Covering 12.300 square feet of ground, all in g-ood

condition. Three minutes from depot; 10 miles

from New York City on Long Island. Three

acres of ground. Will build two or three roomed

house for right party. For particulars address

C. C, care The Florists* Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

The American Carnation ITio

HI. DeLa Mare Ptg. &Pub. Co., 2 DuaneSt., New York.

PIPE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE~20,000 feet of 3 In. boiler tubes.

14 to 18 feet long, In flrst-class order for hot
house purposes. Collars and other fittings will
be sold very cheap in lots to suit purchasers.
Address. L. Bacharach, Rondout, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One iron smoke stack, 22 In.

in diameter and 42 ft. long, second-hand,
and in good condition, at Jl.OO per run-
ning foot. f. o. b., Cromwell, Conn. Ad-
dress, A. N. Plerson, Cromwell, Conn.

FOR SALE)—Greenhonae material aod hot
bed sash, milled from 6nlf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, speclallr
made for greenhoose and hot bed sash. T.
E. Reich, 1429 Metropolltaa ATenne, Brook-
lyn. N. V.

FOR SALE—About 5000 feet 4 In. cast-iron
pipe, three expansion tanks, elbows, tees

and all connections; one No. 18 HItchings
hoiler and glass on nine greenhouses. Apply.
J'js. Be Frehn, 300 South Second Street.

I'Mttsville, Pa.

FOR SALE
Oood serviceable second hand. No
Junk, with new threads. 1 tn. 3V4c.;

m. in. 4^ic.; 1% In. b^c; 2 in. 7*40.; 2\^

in. 10c. ; 3 in. 14c.; 4 In 19c.; per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. caut Iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

CTnnve AUn nice New Economy, easy
oIUUkO AHU Ulto working. No. 1 cuts ^-
^-1 In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l%-l^-2 Ins.

14.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
W-1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts 1^-1^-2 Ins.

$6.50. Second hand Armstrong, thread 1%
In. to 2 In., $5.50; thread ^4 in. to 1 in.

$;:!,50 each.

Rnll FRC ^ second-hand 367 Lord and
DUILLnO Bumham hot water sectional
holler, guaranteed In good order, $140,00;
one 12 in. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass, $30.00; one 16 In. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass.

$40.00. 1 No. 14 Thatcher. 8 section .'or

steam or hot water, one year old, guaran-
teed, $140.00.

DIDC OIITTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
rirC bill llind in. SOc; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

$1.86.

OTil I Cnu U/DCIIPUCC Guaranteed. 14 in..

ollLLoUR nntnunco grips i^ in. $i.o6;
18 in., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2H
in. $2.10; 36 In., grips S^ In. $4.20. Chain
wrencii grips, 6 In. $3.75.

PIPE UlCCCReed's Best Hinged Vise. No. 1
rirt flOCO grips 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3H In. $3.50.

CADnCM unCC bo ft. lengths % in., guaran-
OAnUCn nUoC teed, 8Hc.; for heavy work,
guaranteed, 12%c.
Unr DCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 8 ft. x
nUl-DCUoAon « tt. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

New American, 60 ft. to tho
box. 10x12 single at $2.06
per box. 10x12, 12x12, B

doablft, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, B double, $2.65 per box.
12x24, B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16 X 18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20
to 16 X 24, double, $2.96 per box. 6x8*
7 X 9. 8 X 10 old, single, $1.60. 8 x 10 old,
single, $1.50.

PECKY CYPRESS»=6.»o per looo.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size bouse. Oet our prices.

MKTR0P01.ITAN
ATKRIAI. CO.

Oreenhoaao Wrecker*
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GLASS

Glens Falls, N. Y.
The new rose houses built the past

Summer by H. L. Crandell are now
looking well. Considering that the roses
were not planted until late in the season
they promise well for a good Winter's
supply. The Crandell greenhouses are

well kept up ; liealthy stock and a tidy

appearance make business at all times
good.

A. J. Binley has added a small house
for Easter plants as well as given his

entire place a general overhauling. Mr.
Binley is entirely satisfied with his busi-

ness results, so much so that he im-

proves and extends a little each season.

The greenhouses of Dr. Little have all

been rebuilt the past Summer. The en-

tire place looks new. The roses and
carnations in the new houses promise
well for the coming season's supply.
Henry Pellett manages the commercial
end of the business for the doctor and
reports trade good. _ There is quite a
collection of orchids at this place that

are now getting fairly established and
will bloom some the coming Winter

;

cattleyas, dendrobiums, oncidiums, ccelo-

gynes and cypripediums seem to be most
generally grown. J. M.
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St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

The Eugelmann Botanical Club
held its first meeting since June on
Monday night, October 14, in the large
rooms of the Central High School, on
Grand avenue. Charles H. Thompson,
of Shaw's Garden, occupied the chair.
The meeting opened at 8 p. m. with a
large attendance. C. Kellogg, a botanist
of East St. Louis, 111., was the first

speaker called upon, and gave the mem-
bers a general talk on botany. Cha.s.
f'ulgraf, of Shaw's Garden, then gave
a lecture on the fumigation of plants,
which was listened to with great inter-

est. A number of students accompanied
Superintendent H. C. Irish to the meet-
ing. The club will hold from now on
regular montlily meetings in the High
School building.
A visit to Henry Felter's place on

Lexington avenue was well repaid, as
everything is in fine shape, especially
his chrysanthemum plants, which could
not be improved upon. The trade buys
largely at this place.

VV. C. Young, president of the St.

Louis Florists' Club, took a day oil

last week to work in the interest of the
club. The other officers are also out
hustling.

Miss Emma J. Kuentzler, who has
been with Miss Theresa Badaracco for

the past three years, was married the
past week to John S. Schmidt. She has
given up her position and will be at

home to her friends at 1009 Geyer ave-

nue after November 1.

A. C. Canfield, of Springfield, III.,

spent Saturday and Sunday in the city

calling on the trade. Mr. Canfield is

on his way to visit relatives in Ken-
tuck.v. G. Morrison, nurseryman, of

Joplin, Mo., called on the different nur-
serymen the past week. We had with
us also Dan MacRorie, who represents
W. A. Manda, Inc., of South Orange.
N. J. Boxwood was Dan's specialty
this trip. He spent a week interesting

the local trade in all the good things
he bad to sell. Claude Wisely, a young
florist of Murphysboro. III., spent a few
days making friends among the local

trade.
All of our four wholesalers, Messrs.

Kuehn, Berning. Smith and Augermul-
ler, are handling a fine stock of cut
blooms of everything in season, espe-
cially extra fine chrysanthemums, rose^
and carnations. Shipping trade is re-

ported as excellent and local demand
good.
The local seed houses along Fourth

street are making big displays of bulbs
and other goods pertaining to their busi-

ness. They all report a brisk business
in bulbs for Fall planting.

St. Patrick.

New Orleans, La.
News Notes.

The most absorbing topic among
the florists here at the present time is

the chrysanthemum, the main crop of

which is grown for All Saints' Day, No-
vember 1. The general practice here is

to plant in the open field and as soon
as the flowers begin to show color to

build a light framework over them and
cover either with cloth or hotbed sash.

Some growers raise chrysanthemums en-

tirely under glass. Mrs. Henrv Robinson
is the leading variety as it can generally

be depended on for that date. Other
sorts are the Hoist seedlings, which con-
sist of two whites, a pink, and a yel-

low ; Clementine Touset, Henry Cannell,
Colonel D. Appleton and Honesty. Un-
fortunately, Mrs. Robinson with some
growers has been badly infested with
thrips this year, and where the pest was
allowed to get a good foothold before
using remedies, it destroyed the entire

crop. Another pest is the grub of the
June bug, which has also done consider-
able damage with some growers.
Herman Doescher on Gentilly avenue

has a fine batch of Mrs. Henry Robin-
son and a nice pink variety, name un-
known. Mr. Doescher is iust complet-
ing a range of three houses of modern
construction, concrete walls, Challenge
ventilators, Hitchings boiler, etc. These
houses are two 100x15 feet, one 100x20
feet. It is his intention to use two for
forcing cucumbers and one as a plant
hou.se.

R. .Tockai will cut about ten thousand
blooms of Mrs. Robinson. Tliese are
all in one batch and covered with cloth.
The Abele Brothers are growing Mrs.

Robinson and Honesty : the latter they
do not disbud, but grow to natural
sprays. These are covered with hotbed
sash and look well.

At J. A. Newsham's Nashville avenue
gardens is to be seen a fine display of
Mrs. Robinson. A bed of Colonel Ap-
pleton looks very promising, but a little

backward.
Among the growers who have culti-

vated theirs entirely under glass, are
the M. Cook's Sons, A. Alost, of Gen-
tilly avenue and W. Nelson, of Nine
Mile Point.

C. W. Eichling has made a specialty
of forcing lily of the valley this Sum-
mer, and has found a good demand for
it : at the present time he has a batch
of several hundred Easter lilies in
bloom : this is something unusual for
the South for this time of the year.
Mr. Eichling reports that they are sell-
ing well.

The October meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society was held at the residence
of President Eble. Several members
brought blooms of early chrysanthe-
mums, and after the usual routine busi-
ness, the members were invited to the
dining room, where Mr. and Mrs. Eble
had provided a repast.

Robert Lockerbie is in charge of the
Nashville avenue rose gardens.

Louis Buchler, late with U. J. Virgin,
and Robert Newsham are with the
Jletairie Ridge Nursery Company.
Richard Eichling now has charge of
Mr. Virgin's greenhouses.

Crescent Citt.

Hudson, N. Y.
The greenhouses of R. W. Allen, like

those of most of the florists along the
Hudson, are in splendid condition and
filled with a choice lot of stock. Chrys-
anthemums are grown extensively. Pre-
parations were under way for a display
to which the public is invited some
week when the chrysanthemums are at
their best. This brings large cjowds
of people to the greenhouses and busi-
ness is, in consequence, very good during
the chrysanthemum display.

In a small house Mr. Allen has a
few fine specimens of camellias planted
out in the beds and covered with hun-
dreds of buds. The variety is alba
plena and the flowers are found most
desirable for funeral work during the
Midwinter months. It is not often that
one finds this class of stock in a florists'
establishment, the tendency now run-
ning to roses and carnations. A wreath
or other piece of white camellias when
obtainable presents a richness that the
queen of flowers cannot always attain.
The greater part of a large house on

this place is devoted to a fine stock of
Dracaena indivisa. This plant for fill-

ing the center of vases and window
boxes is in large demand during the
Spring and early Summer months ; there
was not sufiicient stock in this section
to meet the requirements the past sea-
son. A finer lot, however, could not be
found than the house here, now filled

for next season's business. Mr. Allen
says it takes three years to grow a
good Dracaena indivisa three feet high in
a six inch pot. feathered to the ground.
The seed is sown the first season, and
when large enough the seedlings are
potted into 214-inch pots. They are al-

lowed to remain in these pots the first

season and are wintered in a cool house.
Being in small pots they occupy but
little room. By Spring they are well
established and have filled their pots
with roots. They are then taken and
planted out in the field where they make
a fine season's growth and by Fall are
all fine plants. They lift "freely and
suffer no apparent check from the opera-
tion, when the potting is deferred until
cool weather sets in. An ordinary cool
house will keep them in good condition
through the Winter months. In the
Spring of the third year they are hand-
some plants that are always in demand
and command a price more remunera-
tive than other stock that requires more
time and care to bring it to a market-
able condition. J. M.

Catskill, N. Y.
Henry Hansen during the past Sum-

mer has added four new greenhouses.
This gives him a nice block of eight
bouses all filled with a general line of
flowering and decorative plants such as
is usually grown. In addition to the
greenhouses a new cold storage room has
also been erected. The walls and benches
are of concrete, of Mr. Hansen's own
construction. He is not only a good
florist I)Ut an architect as well. The
older houses have all been remodeled and
painted so the entire establishment looks
entirely new. Besides the greenhouses,
Mr. Hansen has five acres in perennials
at'd ornamental stock. J. M.

ARRIVED IN SUPERB CONDITION
BOXWOOD ready for delivery at> once

BuBheB foe window boxes, 25c., 35c.. 40c. and .50c. each.
Larger bushes perfectly sbaped in every way. 60c., 7.5c. and $1.00 each
Perfectly shaped pyramids. S3.00. $4.00. $5.00. $6,00. $7.00. $8.00 and $10.00 a pair
Baby standards, novelty, 16 in. stems and 11 in. croiyn, up to 19 in. stem and 12 in crown at S2 (m

and $3.00 a pair.
Lamer standards with larger crowns. $4.00, $5.00. $6.00. $8 00 and $10.00 a pairWe have three pairs of standard specimens with 3 foot crown diameter at $15 00 a pair
See us for Xmas on Ardlsias, Orangss, Azaleas, Polnsattlas, Cyclaman, Erica Fragrans betterthan ever

:
Palms, Ferns and Jsrusalem Charrles.

We have lots of Kentia Belmoreana ranging in price from $1.00 to $6.00 each. Most perfectly

Wrlle for price list of other articles.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, - P. 0. Box ?8, COLLEGE POINT. L. I., N. T.

REDUCED PRICES— --— CLOSING OUT
. ,H "? '"'"

""S
'Jllowine "li™ clean, lieallliy plants, flne stock. In ordering state a second cliolce in case we «ri.Bold out on any of the knids you want.

tu^jicc in case we are

CARNATIONS
400 KNC1IANTRES8.
•- R. MtBKKT
•MO J008T
31)0 II.\KL<I\V\KI>EN
60 Mas. T. W. I.AWSON .i.:.n

SMITH <a GANNETT

. .94.00 per 100
8.60

. 8S0
3.50
s.r,n

500 L. HOII.NTIFITL.
225 QtJKEN
300 (;OI»l»ARI»
76 W. I-.WVSON...

Cash with Older.

. .$3.00 per 100

.. 3 50

. . 8 60 '•• .. 3.50
.Satisfaction guaranteed.

GENEVA. N. Y.

PEONIES! PEONIES! PEONIES!
Have about 1.500 fine seven (7) year old

clumps for sale to clear the ground, at
JIO.OO per 100. The best red, white and
pink mixed. A great bargain to any one.
Come quick. For cash only.

GEORGE T. SCHUNEMAN'S VIOLET RANGE
BALDWINS, L. I., N. Y.

/"IROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
^^ MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Amsterdam, N. Y.

Frank Hotaling reports a satisfac-
tory season's business. The new con-
crete benches of his own construction
in the greenhouses on Academy street
are giving entire satisfaction. The few
remaining benches in the other houses
that are of wood will, as soon as their
usefulness has passed, be rebuilt of con-
crete. Mr. Hotaling says the best is

the cheapest in the end and concrete
benches are. in his opinion, the best for
greenhouse use. The Hotaling store is

on Soulh Market street and is in charge
of Mr. Hotaling, Jr. : the store is at-

tract i\'e and is supplied daily with fres^^

stock from the greenhouses.
A. .T. Hilton, who has recently

changed his location, has a store also
on South Market street. Mr. Hilton is

pleased with his new location, which is

a popular resort of flower buyers. An
aquarium of gold fish, fish globes, and
all the necessary supplies in this line

make an attractive display.
Tlie J. C. Hatcher store on Main

street is always attractive. The out-
put of two large ranges of glass located
at different points in the suburbs help
to make it so. A visit to th^e green-
houses at Hoffman's showed a fine lot

of high grade stock in good condition.
Besides a full line of roses and carna-
tions, a lot of poinsettias, smilax and
Asparagus plumostts is grown. What
portion of this stock is not consumed in

the local market is disposed of at whole-
sale to the florists and dealers in the
surrounding cities. Tour correspondent
regrets that he was unable to see Mr.
Hatcher to get a more complete account
of the extensive business done.

J. M.

Ballston Spa, N. Y.

The greenhouses on the Schafer es-

tate are in a fine state of preservation.
A small house for Easter plants was
ereeted the past season.
There are eight large houses, 125x20

feet, and one, 200x20 feet, devoted to

cut flower growing. Chrysanthemums,
smilax, roses and carnations are raised
in quantities and in such a manner as
to produce stock easily disposed of. Be-
sides supplying the local market, a con-
siderable part of the output is disposed
of to the florists in nearby towns at
wholesale. A prosperous business is re-

ported. J. M.

Sandy Hill, N. Y.

Wat kins & Son have added a new
house for carnations and have only re-

cently got them planted. The wooden
outer walls of the older houses have
been rnplacod with concrete the past
Summer. The place and stock look
well. Tn addition to the greenhouse they
have spveral acres of good land on which
they have a commodious residence. Mr.
Watkins states his property is all paid
for and is entirely satisfied with his con-
dition and l)usiness prospects. Fruit is

grown extensively and cider making was
in progress. J. M.

Slingerlands, N. Y.
Fred. Goldring has finished three new

houses the past season. One is now
filled with poinsettias in good condition
one is in carnations and the other is to
l)e used as a sort of cool house for
azaleas, spiraeas, lilies and other Easter
flowering stock. A thirtv horse-power
boiler was recently installed. This is
a large plant and Mr. Goldring has
taken all the necessary precautions to
bring his stock through the Winter in
the Ijest pcssilile condition. All the
pipe and steam fitting as well as boiler
work was done by the men on the place.
To be successful in the growing busi-
ness. Mr. Goldring says a man should
know a few other things as well as
plants. He finds a big saving in each
season's business by a mechanical turn
of mind in himself as well as those h^
employs. j, m.

Cohoes, N. Y.
.\. D. Carpenter has just completed

a new cellar for bulbs and cold storage.
Another season will see more extensive
improvements. Business is reported
.good. The "Carpenter Rapid Tie," a
sniiill metal band to take the place of
raffia in tying up plants, manufactured
here, is reported to have a good sale.
For tying hyacinths or other stock it
is said to be most desirable. The metal
employed in the construction of the ties
is so flexible that it will yield to the
growth of the tenderest plant on which
it may be used in securing it to the
match stick on stake. J. M.

Schenectady, N Y.
William Charles Eger, for many year.s

identified with the florist business of
this city, is the nominee of the Indepen-
dent League for mayor of Schenectady.
It is a three-cornered fight and Mr. Eger
thinks his chances for election good.

.T. W. IT. Grupe reports business good
in his line : he had a busy Summer,
making improvements and extensions. A
new heating plant has been installed and
all stock is in good condition for a pro-
fitable season's business. .J. M.

Orange, N. J.

Charh'.i Maillard, Newark, has opened
a liianrh store on Main street,

Henry Ilornacker of Central has just
completed extensive additions to his
place, through which the town has run
a new street—a carnation bouse, 16x104
feet, one ISxOfi feet for miscellaneous
stock, with a propagating house. 52x96
feet—and has installed two new Hitch-
ings boilers No. 16.

Emil Decker, at Rosedale Cemetery,
has put in two "Volunteer" boilers
manufactured by W. H. Page of Nor-
wich, r'oiiii.. and made other improve-
ments. J. B. D.

CHATSWOKTH, ILL.—Thomas Pep-
perdine has installed a large new boiler
in his new greenhouse.
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::'::; CARNATION PLANTS :s
Per ICO Per 1000

LAWSON S5.t0 $35.00

MAY NAYLOR (white) 4.00 SO.OO

ENCHANTRESS 7.00 60.00

LADY BOUNTIFUL 5.00 60.00

LIE LIT. PEARY 4.50 40.00

ESTELLE 5.00 45.00

JOOST 4 00 30.00

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We have a full list and fine stock Herbaceous Perennials. Will quote

liberal discount on all orders In quantity.

Send us your list of possible wants.

MIGNONETTE
ALLEN'S DEFIANCE. Extra selected seed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

E.J.TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

\m GROWN CARNATION PIANTS
100

White Cloud Is oo

Lieut. Peary - 500

F. Buri(i - - - 5-0O

Robert Craig - 8.00

WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

1000
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COCOS WEDDELIANA

We offer a very nice grade

of this, just right for centers

of Fern Dishes, Jardinieres,

&c., or for growing on.

Plants from 3-inch pots JO

to J2 inches high, 4 to 5
leaves, $2.00 per doz., $J5.00

per JOO.

PETER HEINDERSOIN & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandtst., New Yorh

Plant Notes.

AXTEBNANTHERA BEILLIANTISSIMA is

by far the best red alternanthera now
grown. It holds its color right through
the season until frost puts it out of

commission. This variety is also valu-

able because of its good keeping quali-

ties during the Winter, when that

method is adopted for securing stock for

the season following instead of root-

ing cuttings in the Fall. It is easily

rooted and is capable of multiplication

as rapidly as the other and older va-

riety, which it is destined, in a great

measure, to displace in the near future.

TtJBEROUs Begonias as Cut Flow-
ers.—The flowers of tuberous begonias

are now, or at least have been during

the past Summer, in great demand for

dinner table decoration. They are cap-

able of producing rich and pleasing ef-

fects and, some might say, at a small

cost ; but when it is known that W. W.
Rawson & Company, of Boston, have a

pink variety listed in their cata-

logue at $6 each, it will be seen that

whoever uses flowers of that variety

while it is a novelty, and at that price,

is not using tuberous begonias because

of their cheapness.

Ctpetpedium insigne.—One of the

easiest grown cypripediums is insi.gne,

and it is al.so one of the most unfiling

in its serviceable qualities. \oung

plants can be purchased at a very

reasonable price, and once in the pos-

session of a grower it increases steadily

in value and usefulness in its productive

capabilities.

Rose Newport FAiKY.—AIthough

there are now several excel ent roses

grown and distributed resembline that

known as Newport Fairy, it is distinct

enough in character to make it well

worth possessing; and once in posses-

ion of it no one will have the "['Slit^'t

diflicnlty in increasing the stock with

rapidity.

Lobelia Katheritje Mallard.—Now
is the time to procure a few plants of

this most promising double lobelia. It

is easily increased by propagation from

cuttings. A few plants secured at the

present time will enable one to obtain

considerable stock by next Spring.
_

It

mnst be rempmbered that the notoriety

ffiven this lobelia by the exhibition of

it at different places, as well as by its

advertisement, will help those who ob-

tain a snpplv now, as well as those who
went to such trouble and expense in

the wav of giving its good qualities vjide

publicity. U. M.

POINSETTIAS
2^4-ln. pots. 16.00 per 100; »40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS 2in.potB,$'2°50perl00:

$20.00 per 1000.

Hydrangea Otaksa
DELIVERY AT ONCE.

2H in. pots $2 50 per 100.

FOR FALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4 In. pot-grown $8.00 per 100; 6 in. pot-grown
$1.5.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 E. lOltt Street, CleveUnd. 0.

B Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an immense stock of
over 40 fine new varieties in solid colors
and variegated In every style.

Three Fine New White
Per 100

3 In. pota. In variety 15,00
2 in. pots. In variety 2.60
Rooted cuttings by mail 1.25

DRACAENA ESBrVISA, field grown, 15 to
18. 18 to 24. 24 to SO In. high, 17.00.
JIO.OO and $16.00.

VINCA VABTEGATA, field grown. S
to 15 vines $6.00

VLNCA VARIEGATA, extra large, 16
to 20 vines 8.00

IMPATEENS HOLSTn, new rooted

cuttings 2.00

LANTANAS, 4 In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.25

STOCKS, Beaoty of Nice, Princess
Alice, 2 In 2.00

MYOSOTIS. Victoria and Eliza Fanro-
bert, 2 In 2.00

BEI.I.I8, (double daisy) seedlings, by
mail 60

BEIXI8, (double daisy), 2 In 1.60

UMBRELIA PLANT, 3 In 3.00

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.

A fem/ good things you want
Cash with Order.

Aftparagns Plomosiu, 8 In., $1.00 per 100:
3 In. $6.00 per 100.

AsparagQS SpreDcerl, 8 to., |8.60 per 100;
3 In.. )6.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottli, & In. 80c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-

kins. RIcard, Doubia Oen. Qrant, L.a
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud,
2 In, pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50.

R«x Besoala* nice plants, 2 and 8W In.,
$5.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co.'s properly
packed in good order.

oto. PI. innxNS, newton, n. j.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cntttngs.

October stock all sold, the next delivery
will be In November. The following nine
varieties, no others:

Nutt, Perkins, Bachner and Doyle, at $12.50
per 1000.

Viand, Poltevlne, Castellane and RIccard,
at $15.00 per 1000.

Flenve Blanc, at $20.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster,! Pa.

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots,
but little BoU. Nutt,

Doyle. Dbl. Grant Bochner, $1.45 per 100.
KIcard. Poitevine, Perkins, Viand, $1.65 per
lOU. ifancy Culens and Uoldea Kedder,
grown as above. «l.0i> per lO't. PaiiHleg. larfre
choice, my own selection of all the befit. ISO mailed
for $1.00. 1000 Geraniums of one bind cannot
always be filled. Ask for list card, please.

Cash or O. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR. - - Lancaster. Pa.

J. A. BUDLONG, Chicago

Chrysanthemums.
Grand Exhibition and Com-
mercial Grades in White,
Pink and Yellow.

DaCOC -^f'd^s, Bridesmaids, American Beauties,

l\U3v3* Richmonds. As good as are grown.

P^irn^ltiAnC ^"'* stock in all leading varieties is

vUl llClllUllj* as fine as can be found.

VlAl^tC ^"*' Specialty is home grown, Fragrant,

I lUlCl>. Stock. The only Violets to handle.

Vrnil^Y We have a splendid crop now on.

Our prices compare favorably with all others

J. A. BUDLONG, 35-37 Randolph St., Chicago

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plamosns, 2M In. pots, fine plants. . .»2. 00

Sprengerl, Jlo.OO per 1000 1.60

EANSY PLANTS, Sept. 25, $3.00 per
1000 60

NARCISSUS. P. W. Grandlflora, 13-16
cm 100

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PRIMULAS
Per 100

Obc. Alba and Ro§ea, ready for S in.

pota, J12.60 per 1000 $1.60

FANDAIOIS VEITCHII, 7 In. pots. $1.00

each.

CASH
DELAWARE, O.

ROSES, FERNS, PLUMOSIS, HYDRANGEAS
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, 2 years old, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.

COCHETS, Field Grown, $6.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS, for dishes, $3 50 per 100; $30 00 per 1000.

PLLMOSLS, 3 in., $5.00 per 100. HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Field Orown,6e to 12c.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & S«. Paul Sis., Baltimore, Md.

I

Barr's Mammoth
2-year-old, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000

Fresh Tobacco Stems
In bales, $10.00 per ton

B. F. BARR & CO.. Lancaster, Pa.

Keystone Ntirseries

CYCLAMEN
Splondonm GIgantaum Hybrid*

This strain has no equal or better.
Perfect flowers of Giant type extra well
grown plants well budded from 3 In. pot
$7.00, from 4 In. pot J15.00. from 5 In.

pot $20.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandlflora
The celebrated Ronsdorfer & Latt-

mans Hybrids, from 2% In. pot $3.00,
trom3% in. pot, $10.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
From 2% in. pot, $2.50 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2% In. pot $3.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsburg, F*a.

Special Reduction

To Make Room
ASPARAGCS NONESUCH, to close out.

large clumps, 2 years old, 2c. Sprengerl,
214 in. pots, 1%0.

Fancy-leaved CALADIUM, 4 in. pots. 15c.
S.MTLAX CLUMPS, 4c.

REX BEGONIAS, 4 in.. 10c.

GENISTAS, 4 in., 8c. ; 6 In. lOo.
POINSETTIAS, 4 In., 16c.: 2 to 4 branches

20 to 25 In. Ugh.
HYDRANGEA, Thomas Hogg, 2U In., ready

for 4 In.. 3c.

JURUSALEM CHERRIES, 4 In., to close
out. 3c.

PARSLEY PLANTS, field-grown, large, 60c.
per 100.

Cash please.

F. B. RINC Lewisburg,Pa.

QBRA.INIU/VIS
Rooted cuttings, November delivery.

Burhner, $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000; Nntt,
$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; Mme. Sall-
eroi Geraniums, $1.00 per 100.

l>ouble White Feverfew, $1.00 per 100;
FUSCHIAS and DOUBLE PETUNIAS, $1.00
per 100; VINCA VARIEGATA, 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARR.IS, Delanson. N. Y.

shift. 2%4 in.. $2.00 per
100; 300 for $6.00; 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES, Chinese, 3 In.. $3.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 3 in., $5.00 per 100.,

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenue DTICA, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»^*?«oS^*mo5£riiOsisTS' EXCKAJcas.
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A. L YOUNG £ CO.
>A/HOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephonei 3359 Madison Square

CONSICNMENTSOF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—While supplies of

flowers are not by any means heavy
just now, there seems to be very little

life in the trade, and stock moves very
unsatisfnctorily. Chrysanthemums we
do not believe are bringing near the
money they did one year ago. It seems
a very hard matter to obtain $3 per
dozen for some of the large blooms
coming in, varieties that heretofore
have brought from $3 upward with lit-

tle trouble. At present blooms can be
had at anywhere from 50c. per dozen
up, and $1 to $1.50 per dozen will pur-
chase very fine flowers, indeed.
There has been no perceptible change

in the price oi roses. These flowers are
not plentiful by any means; if they
were, the prices would drop down very
low. It is only the meager supply
coming in that keeps values where they
are. The same remarks will apply to
carnations; not so many coming in,

which keeps prices about stationary.
There is a plentiful supply of cos-

mos; it certainly has been a good year
for these beautiful flowers. Dahlias
and gladioli are few and far between.
Violets are not at all plentiful and
prices range anywhere from 30c. to 75c.
per 100. Lily of the valley is too
abundant for the demand and is not
bringing satisfactory figures. Lilies
are very plentiful, with no change in
prices from last week's quotations. The
supply of gardenias seems to become
larger every day and prices have a
downward tendency.
There is a good supply of cattleyas

on hand, and any retailers who want
to make a special exhibit of these flow-
ers would find this a most opportune
time to do so, as they can be bought
in quantity.
For what retail work there is, forest

leaves seem to be used mostly, and the
domand for smilax, asparagus and
maidenhair fern is, for the time being,
anything but brisk.

CHICAGO.—Trade last week, though
at no time rushing, could be classed as
fair to good throughout. Every line
seemed to share in a fairly active call,

though it appeared that the shipping
demand was comparatively more brisk
than the local call. Outdoor stock in
this vicinity is all through, but good
gladiolus from more southern points are
still arriving in quantity and in good
shape. Toward the latter part of the
week chrysanthemums were coming in
in quantities, though, perhaps, not suf-
ficient to call it a glut at least showing
a tendency in that direction, and by
the time these lines are read that con-
dition will doubtless exist, especially in
the smaller grades.

It is observed that thus far the
chrysanthemums have not cut into roses
and carnations to the usual extent atid
these are fully holding their own. Roses
are generally in sufficinet supply to fill

orders, though the consignments of
American Beauty, which are fine in
quality, are none too heavy. Carnations
are generally good and holding their
price well, with an increasing supply.
Longiflorum lilies, lily of the valley

and violets are to be had in plenty
every morning, but clean up well dur-
ing the day.
Green stock is in suflflcient supply for

all demands.
By the middle of the present week

the over supply of chrysanthemums be-
came more evident with a tendency to
lower prices; and the effect on the car-
nation demand began to assert itself,
prices showing a considerable falling
off, commencing during the day Tues-
day. W. K. W.

BOSTON.-VBusiness is none too
brisk; in fact, there has been a con-
siderable drop in prices, with the ex-
ception of roses, which seem to hold
their own. Some very fine grades of
American Beauty are seen, the price for
the best being $3 per dozen. Other
roses are now of very good quality and
there are especially fine grades of Kil-
larney and Richmond.
Carnations have improved, but the

stems are not yet of great length; for
the general grades the price has fallen
from that of a week ago, while some of
the first-class blooms yet maintain
good values.
Chrysanthemums are very • plentiful;

prices have dropped, and the flowers do
not move so quickly as desired. The
general grades bring from $4 to $8,
while some of .ae extra fancies fetch
$1 and $2 per dozen. Violets are im-

I

proving in quality and sell fairly well.
Lily of the valley is good, at from $2

I

to $5. Asparagus and other green
goods have a steady demand at regu-
lar prices. J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA.—We find the mar-
ket in better condition this week, stock
not quite so plentiful, and the demand
brisker. Most of the early chrysanthe-
mums are out of the way, and the
larger flowers of midseason varieties
are now seen. Prices are still very un-
certain, $1.50 and $2 per dozen being
usually obtained for most stock; on
Tuesday a few dozens of Mrs. Robinson
sold at $3.50 per dozen.
American Beauty roses are in better

demand; $3 to $4 per dozen is asked
for the best stock. Tea roses, a few
extra choice, have sold at $10 per 100,
but $6 to $8 is top price for most
of the stock.

In carnations, such sorts as Winsor
and Enchantress are selling at $3
general stock at $1.50 and $2 per 100.
Many complaints have been heard re-
cently of carnations keeping poorly, but
the past week an improvement has
been noticed in tlie keeping qualities.

Cattleyas are in fair supply at $50
to $60 per 100. Daisies bring $1.50 and
$2 per 100. Lily of the valley is in
good supply at $4 to $5 per 100. As-
paragus sells at 50c. to 75c. per bunch.
Neither double nor large single violets
are yet cleaning up well, but the de-
mand is improving; doubles are realiz-
ing 75c. to $1 per 100; large singles. 25c.
to 50c. DAVID RUST.
PITTSBURG.—A cold spell of several

days* duration has put an end to cheap
stock. The thermometer dropped to
freezing point, and lower in some lo-
calities, but we still look for some good
weather. As to stock of cut flowers,
there is plenty to be had so far; even
dahlias are yet in the market and com-
mand a good price, which they have
done for the past few weeks—from $1
to $1.50 per dozen for good blooms.
Roses seem plentiful at fair prices,
American Beauty are not in great de-
mand although offered at very reason-
able prices. Carnations are coming in
better as to quantity and quality

; $3
per 100 is obtained for good stock. J.
Wyland of De Haven is cutting fine
blooms, which sell readily. Chrysan-
themums have advanced in price since
outdoor stock is gone. Good sized
blooms are now soming in of all colors,
white and yellow predominating.
The cut flower trade is fairly active,

wedding orders are numerous, and fun-
eral work has been good for several
weeks. E. C. R.

ST. LOUIS.—We are at present hav-
ing most delightful weather, and Indian
Summer is with us. Regarding the
wholesale market the past week, one
would say that it was over-crowded
with roses in all varieties. Chrysanthe-
mums, too, dragged a little, nearly all
the early sorts are gone and the mid-
season varieties are not yet in full
force, but good shipments of these are
expected by next week. Violets and
carnations are improving daily as to
quality of bloom and in the stems.
The retail trade was not so well satis-

fied with the business done the past
week. Funeral work, as usual, helped
out greatly, also a few small weddings.
The International balloon races are on

this week, and have brought a great
many visitors to our city, especially
those from abroad. They will be well
entertained by our society people, and
this should help the local flower trade
very much in the line of decorations for
dinners and receptions.
Tour correspondent, who is a daily

visitor to the wholesale district, found
prices running the past week as fol-
lows: Fancy chrysanthemums from $2
to $3 per dozen: next choice, $1 to $1.50;
small stock. 50c. to 75c. American
Beauty roses, extra long, fancy, $4 to
$5; medium stems, $2 to $3; shorts, 50c.
to $1 per dozen. In the smaller roses
of Bride and Bridesmaid, the best do
not bring over $5 per 100; firsts, $3 to
$4; seconds, $1 to $2 per 100. Carna-
tions, first quality, fancy, $3; next
choice. $2, and common sorts from $1
to $1.50 p<>r 100. Violets, 35c. for the
best, 25c. for next choice. Lily of the
valley, ?3 to $4 per 100. Cosmos is
down to 35c. per 100; tuberose stalks
bring $3 to $4 per 100. Other outdoor
stock was killed by frost. In greens
the usual prices prevail.

ST. PATRICK.

WAPPINGERS FALLS, N. T.—The
dahlia show held here last week was
a great success. The prize list occu-
pies a full page of the local paper. Sev-
eral interesting exhibits were staged by
children. Among those in the trade
who offered premiums to be competed
for were F. R. Pierson Company, Peter
Henderson & Company, W. Marshall &
Company, Arthur T. Boddington, Henry
A. Dreer, and Arthur Cowee. Certifi-
cates of merit were awai-ded as follows:
Arthur Cowee and John Lewis Childs,
for collections of gladioli; James Vick's
Sons. Rochester, N. Y., for asters;
Adam Laub & Son, for vase of carna-
tions.

HUNTINGDON, N. Y.—The annual
Fall exhibition of the Huntingdon (N.
Y.) Horticultural and Agricultural So-
ciety was held September 26. The ex-
hibition was well attended and the
stock shown of excellent quality
throughout, the vegetable and fruit de-
partments being particularly fine. The
flowers were damaged by the severe
storm a few days preceding. A table
of named and mixed gladiolus from
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., attracted
much notice. August Heckscher made
a fine stage decoration of palms and
nephrolepis.
Some of the prize winners were as

follows: Peter Henderson & Company
prize, won by Walter Jennings, Rich'd
Cartwright, gardener; Vaughan's Seed
Store prizes, won by August Heckscher
and H. T. & A. H. Funnell; Rickards
Brothers prizes, won by J. H. Smith of
Rosemary Farm and August Heckscher;
Stumpp & Walter Company prizes, won
by Mrs. Sydney A. Smith.
The judges were C. H. Allen, Floral

Park. N. Y.; Henry Hicks, Westbury,
N. Y. ; George Ashworth, Glen Cove.
N. Y. ; and H. Riddle, Farmingdale,
N. Y. A. H. FUNNELL, Secretary.

In connection with the regular meeting
of the Nassau County Horticultural
Society, held at Glen Cove, N. Y., on
October 9, there was a splendid exhi-
bition of dahlias in six classes. Specially
fine was the best collection of dahlias,
sixty-nine varieties, shown by James
Duthie of Oyster Bay, winning the first

prize.
For best vase of single dahlias, Jere-

miah O'Brien was the winner.
For best twelve cactus dahlias, James

Duthie took the prize.
For twelve best double dahlias Mr.

Duthie was again a winner.
W. H. Bowne's specials for the best

six distinct varieties of dahlias, James
Duthie first and F. Dummock second.

H. F. Meyer special for largest dahlia
bloom, James Duthie.
There was a large attendance at the

meeting and four propositions for mem-
bership were received. In the point con-
test chrysanthemums were shown, xi.dolph
Janecke getting 88, A. Mackenzie 87
and Henry Inatz 75.

x'he prize offered by Mr. Janecke for
best collection of chrysanthemums was
won by S. J. Trepass.

HRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WOBURN. MASS.—Joseph Farrell,

corner of Merrimac and School streets,
is erecting a greenhouse.

PLYMOUTH, MASS.—W. G. Neilson
has broken ground for the erection of
two greenhouses on Academy street.

PIQUA, O.—Harry P. Smith, florist,

is having a new greenhouse added to

his place. An old one was destroyed
by a falling chimney.

MEMPHIS. TENN.—Charles Hammer
is erecting greenhouses here, and will
occupy an office and salesroom at 13
and 15 South Main street.

MIDDLE VILLAGE, N. Y.—William
Witte is building a greenhouse 175x3i
feet, to be devoted to carnations. Theo.
F. Terwilliger is doing the work.

DOVER, N. H.—Extensive Improve-
ments and important additions have
been made on the plant of C. A. Davis,
fiorist, the past season and the work
is not as yet entirely completed. The
fourth new greenhouse is now In pro-
cess of construction, the dimensions
being 20x100 feet. The three green-
houses already built are 22x106 feet,

:?2xl06 feet and the other 40x106 feet.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Coming Exhibitions.

(Secretaries of societies not mentioned
here will oblige by forwarding schedules
of their respective shows.

)

OCTOBER 30-31.—Monmouth County
(N. J.) Horticultural Society Tenth An-
nual Exhibition . Secretary, H. A. Ket-
tel, Red Bank, N. J.

OCTOBER 31 and NOVEMBER 1.—
Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Society, Twelfth Annual Flow-
er Show, Secretary, E. Reagan, Madison,
N. J.

OCTOBER 31, NOVEMBER 1 and 2.—
United Bay Shore Horticultural Society,
Sixth Annual Exhibition in Carleton
Opera House. Manager, John R. Howell,
Bay Shore. N. Y.

NOVEMBER 5-7. — Nassau County
(N. Y.) Horticultural Society. Glen Cove,
N. Y., Annual Exhibition.

NOVEMBER 6-8.—Tarrytown (N, T.)
Horticultural Society, Ninth Annual Ex-
hibition, in Music Hall. Secretary, E. W.
Neubrand, Tarrytown, N, Y.

NOVEMBER 6-8. — Chrysanthemum
Society of America, American Institute,
19-21 W. Forty-fourth street. New York.
Secretary. David Eraser, Pittsburg, Pa.,

NOVEMBER 6-8. — Denison (Tex.)
Civic Improvement League, Annual
Flower Show. Secretary, T, W. Larkin.

NOVEMBER 6-8.—New Haven (Conn.)
County Horticultural Society, Seventh
Annual Elxhibition, in Music Hall. Sec-
retai-y, Walter Koella, 58 Bishop street.
New Haven, Conn.
NOVEMBER 6-12.—Horticultural So-

ciety of Chicago, Annual Exhibition.
Assistant Secretary E. A. Kanst, 6700
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago.
NOVEMBER 7-9, 1907.—Southern Cali-

fornia Horticultural Society, In Blanch-
ard's Hall, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary
Ernpst Braunton, 128 South Los Angeles
Street.

NOVEMBER 8-10.—Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society, Chrysanthemum Ex-
hibition. Secretary, Wm. P. Rich, Horti-
cultural Hall, 300 Massachusetts avenue,
Boston, Mass.
NOVEMBER 11-17.—Horticultural So-

ciety of Buffalo, First Annual Flower
Show. Secretary, John H. Tranter, P. O.
Box 904. Buffalo. N. Y.

NOVEMBER 12, 13 and 14.—Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society, Horticul-
tural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa. Secretary,
David Rust, Broad street, below Locust.

NOVEMBER 12-14.—Florists' Club of
Washington, Annual Exhibition. Secre-
tory, Chas. McCauIey, Eighteenth and
Kearney streets N. E., Washington,
D. C.

NOVEMBER 12-15.—St. Louis Horti-
cultural Society, Annual Exhibition.
Secretary. Otto G. Koenig, 6473 Floris-
ant avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
NOVEMBER 12-16.~Ontarlo Horticul-

tural Society, Exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mums, carnations and roses at Toronto.
Secretary, H. B. Cowan, Parliament
buildings, Toronto, Ont.

NOVEMBER 14.—Worcester County
Horticultural Society Chrysanthemum
Exliibition. Secretary, A. A. Hlxon. Hor-
ticultural Hall, 18 Front street, Worces-
ter, Mass.
NOVEMBER 14-16.—Arkansas State

Floral Society, First Annual Exhibition.
Secretary, G. R. Brown, Little Rock,
Ark
NOVEMBER 14-16.—Arkansas State

Floral Society, Annual Flower Show.
Secretary, Charles Vestal, Little Rock,
Ark.
NOVEMBER 15-16. — Rhode Island

Horticultural Society, Autumn Exhibi-
tion. Secretary, C. W. Smith. 27-29 Ex-
change street. Providence, R. L

SCHOOLCRAFT, MICH.—The School-
craft Forcing Houses Iiave been estab-
lished here to raise flowers and vege-
tables. The company has two green-
houses, 23x100 feet, nearly completed,
and expects eventually to cover several
acres with greenhouses. It is expected
that the first vegetable crop will be
ready for the January trade. Leo Crop-
son and Chauncey Simonds, two young
men who received their training at the
M. A. C, are at the head of the company.

CHICAGO.—The Drexel Floral Com-
pany has been incorporated, capital,
$1,000, to do a florists' and confectioners'
business; incorporators, William T. Un-
derwood, Delavan B. Cole, Alvln L. Mc-
Elrov.

THIT TD A niT HMf V When Writing Please Mention
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J. K. AULEIV
Wholesale Commission n..! Flnu/nrn

Dealer in \)\\[ riUWGIO

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 MadiKon Square.
Cousignments Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
Cominlsslon Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

ORCHIDS AT ALL SLASONS

53 WEST 25th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphona 356 Madison Square

c. ISOINM:! O. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephnne: 46.38 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fLOWER EXCHANGf
Sixth Ave. and 26th St '

Coogan BuildiniC, NEW YORK
Open every Momm? at Six o'clock for tn©

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising tmrposeB to Ren>i

V. 8. DOKVAL Jr , Socretam.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 2Sth ST., NEW YORK
Ttlcphonc, alTO-al?! Madison Squar*

GROIXTKICS, ATTENTIONl
Alvayt Ready to Receive Fme Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Waat 28tk Strmu*

tnone, 551 Madison Sqasre. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
E8tabll§hed 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wliolesale Coiuniissioii Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt f turns.

THKSQUA.R£ DEAL
Guaranteed to all who traiie here.

44 -Wost 3StH StTmt,*, MEW YHPK
Tel. 5.58.! Madison Square. '••-" ' ""^n

Franks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 2a St.. New York
Tel. 3920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'WillougKby St..

''""'"'^Si Ml, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

•HE HIGHEST \# A I I CV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VAL.I.CT ON HAN

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, uV&%. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squarf

JOHN YOUNG
'Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-1464 MADISON SQUAKE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. I6C4—16(>5 MADI«ON SQVA.HK.

ENOUGH SAID

ALFREDH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talsphona, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consie'ntnents of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wtoiesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew York, Oct. 23, 100/
Prices quoted are by tlie taandred nnlesa otherwise noted

A. Beactt fancy—special...-.

extra
No 1
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FOR FALL BUSINESS which is now opening. We are prepared

CnUlvL rLUWcKj <> handle your business and can supply your wants at anytime.

Our Stock is from the best growers in the country. No order too small, none too large;

we can give all prompt attention. Our facilities for handling flowers, and quickly dispatching

all orders, are unsurpassed.

RIBBONS and SUPPLI[S

Many new shades of ribbons.

New styles of CORSAGE PINS,

and the most necessary supplies.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREETstore Open
7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Chrysanthemums
Cattleyas

Double Violets
Valley

The best stocKat ri^ht pi ices

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent Store Open
Quality. from

Price, $1.00 to $3.00 per doz." 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

m L[0 NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'WKolesble and Commission Florist
Baslness hotir«-. T A- «- to 6 P. M. 1221 FII.BBBT ST.. PHILA., PA

'WILD SMILAX &nd AUTUMN FOI^IAGE in auantity

The booK OfWATER GARDENING
By Patsr BIssst. Pries, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boslen
Oct. 21. 19e7

25.00
10.00

4.00
1.00

6.00
4.00

2.00
1.00

'i!6o

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.60

1.50

1.60

1.50

2.00

.75

2.00
10.00

2.00

to 36.00

to 26.00

to 10.00

CO 4.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 2.00

to ...

to 8.00

to 8.00

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 1.50

to 1.60

to 1.50

to 1.60

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 4.00

to 1.00

to 60.00

to 60.00
to ...

to 16.00

to ...

to 6.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to ....

to 12.50

to .60

to ....

BuHalo
Oct. 21, 1907

20.00
15.00

8.00
3.00
7.00
5.00

4.00
200

to 25.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to 10.00
to 7.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

8.00

8.00

6.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

'2.00

2.00

2.0O
2.00

1.60

1.50

1.60

1.50

.50

15.00

.50

10.00
8.00

12.00
.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 20.00
to 1.00
to
to 15.00
to 4.00

to
to 15.00

to .76

to

3.00
3.00
8.00

3.0O

i!ob

Datrell

Oct, 21. 1907

20.00

16.00

10.00

8.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

to 25.00

to 20.00
to ...

to ..

to 12.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to
to
to 10.00
to 10.00

to
to 60.00
to

1.50

1.50

1.80

1.00

60.00

20.00

2.60

2,6u

2.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.60

to 76.00
to 30.00
to
to 20.00
to
to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 16.00

to .76

to

CInolnnatI

Oct. 21. 1907

Baltlmor*

Oct. 23. 1907

12.50

4.00

2.00

'i.66

to 30.00 20.00 to
to 20.00 16.00 to
to 15.OO1 8.00 to
CO 6.00: 3.00 to

6.001 6.00 to
5.00: 6.00 to
S.OOi 400 to
2.00 2.00 to
6.00; to

3.00 to
6.00 3.00 to

I 3.00 to

j
to

to
t

^-^ ''*

to 3.00! 1.26 to

26.00

20.00
10.00

8.00
7.00

6.00
6.00
3.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

7.00

8.00
6.00

4.001

3.001

26.00

ij.ob

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 50 00
to 35 00

4-00

4.00
4.00

to 20.00

to
to
to 16.00

to 4.00

to ..-

to 16.00

to .50

to

1.26 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
._ to

to

1.26

1.50
1.50

1.50

1.60

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

'

i!bo

50.00
20.00<

BEAUTY, Uncy—Bpeolkl
" extra _
' No. 1
" Colle and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, (ancy-Bpeclal
" extra _.

M
" No. 1 .._

O No.2_
e GOLDEN OATE _

I
K. A. VICTORIA _
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

r Inferior Kradee. all colore
« ( White
; Standard ) Pink
2 Variatlaa 1 Red —
t I Yellow and var

—

* 'White
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var _.

4.00
16.00
4.00

1.60

15 00

£ Fancy
< Variatiaa
O
I NovaKlas
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten ....

" SprenEeri.bancheB.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEIMUMS _
DAISIES
OLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE, ordinary _
SMILAX _ _ _
VIOLETS

Milwaukaa
Oct. 21. 1907

IS 00 to
to

10.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to

to
18.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

20.00
16 00
12,50
6.00

8.00
6.00
1.00
2.00

6 00
8.00
6.00
6.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

Phll'dalphla

Oct. 21, 1907

25.00
20 00
12 60
5.00
6.00

5.00
4.00
2.00

200
2.00
2.00

to 30.00
to 26.00

to 20.00

to 8.00
8.00

6.00

6.00
3.00
6.00

50.00

1.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

to
to 60.00

to 1.50

2 00
2.00
2.00

3.00
3.00

300
3.00
3.00:

3.001

3.00|

3.00

PIHsburo
Oct. 23. 1907

20 00 to
12 00 to
6,C0 to
3.C0 to

to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

40.00 to
... to

Si. Louis

Out. 21. 1907

6.00
4.00
2.00

1.00 1.00

30.00 36.00
30.00 35.00

10.00

26.00

1260
3.00

20.00

.76

3.00
12.50
2.00

15.00
.50

to
to
to
to
to 1.60

to 60.00

to 50.00

to 12.50

to
to 1.50

to 5.00

to 18.00

to 6.0UI

to
to 20.00

to
to

...to

... to

...to

... to
to
to
to
to
to

1 26 to
30.00 to
20.00 to

to

26 00 30.00 to
16 00 20.CO to
10 00' 10.00 to
4.00 6.0O to
S.OO, 5.00 to

3.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.OO to
1 00 to
1.00 to

3.001 2.00 to
3.00 2.00 to
3 00 2 00 to
3 00 2.00 to

to .

12.00
8.00
6.00

50.00
1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

35 00
23.00
1500
sOO
6.00

400
2.00

12.50 to
to
to

1.50 to
60.00 26.00 to

40.00 10.00 to
to

20.00 10.00 to

1.50

1..50

1.60
1..50

1.50

3 00
3.00

3.00
3.00

i.oo
40.00

30.00

15.00 to
to
to

16.00 to
to
to

1.50
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Oommission Handlers of CUT PL.O'WERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists* Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Deslgrns

Lonff Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHIUGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«Iecraph and telephone orders glvea

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

R1CHIV10ND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose to.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Worli our Specially

56-38 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Roon 218 L. D. Phone 3284 Central

Oarh^'.^lf Roses and carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
&cnd Oft your Order* for delivery lo the

Nortfcwcet, wMch will heve oar
keet ettentloo.

X.. L. MAT A CO.,
FlorisU. St. Paal, Hlnn.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-toDate Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

GEO. REINBERG
Kr/i^f Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Roses

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CniC/LCO, ILL.

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAIN & SPERRV
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

J.A.BUDL0NG
" jh street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
B.o*ea and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-30 Randolph street, CJ1ICACO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER Of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Oct. 22d, 1907
Prices quoted are by tlie Imnclred anless otber-wlse noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36inch sCemi perdoz.
30 Inch scema "
ai-lnch stems "
ao-lnch stems •"

18-lncli stems "
12-Inch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "
Bride Maid, fancy special

extra
No.l
No.a

aoldenOate ,

Uncle John «.

Liberty
Richmond
KlUarney....

extra
Perle
nhatenay
K. A. Victoria
ADIANTCM
A8PAEAQD8, Plum.& Ten

Sprengerl, bunches.
Orctilds—Oattleyas

to
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HENRY M . ROBINSON (Q. CO., ^/\%fil^i^^
Florists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens

IS Province Street. 9 Chapman Place. BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and Branch Laurel, 60e. per

FANCY Ferns, Sl-OO per bunch.
1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.60 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning forJune
Decorations, 6c. per rrl.

Sphagnum Moss, 60o. per
bag; 5 bags, $2.00.

Florist Supply Price List on

Application.

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 stock. 76c. per 1000. LAtJBKI.

FESTOONTNO, 4c.. 6c. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill an orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LACRIX BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. QREEN and
BRONZE OALAX, »1.00 per 1000. All

fine stock. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegrraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

l.ong: Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUHGTOM, MASS.

HARDY FANCY CUT FERN
Extra fine. $1.00 per 1000. Disr-ount ou large orders. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, S1.25 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.2.'i.

Hammond's Old English Liquid Putty, $1.25 per gallon. Hammond's Green-
house While Paint, Sl.SO per gallon. Discount on large lots.

Give us a trial order on fern. We are sure we can please you. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. Write for price list on cut flowers and supplies.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST,

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

REED $c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and
Manufacturers of rl-OlvIS I 3 !^U""I_IIZ.3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor CaldwelTs, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

-y
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Notes from Ohio.
'

Schillinger Brothers of Bucyrus, O..

have some fine chrysanthemums and
L-arnations.

E. J. Foster & Sons, Findlay, O.,

have added a new house, 95x20 feet, to

their range. Mr. Foster tells me it has
been an exceptional Summer with him
for funeral work. He has been very ill,

but is now in pretty good health. The
Fosters are great carnations breeders,

and have originated some very fine

stock : they have not named the vari-

eties and have not put them on the
market yet, as they do not feel the
stock has reached perfection.
The Swan Floral Company, managed

by Mr. Waalauds, of Findlay, reports
good business and a fine outlook for this

Fall.
A. F. Smaltz of Tiffin, O., has same

exceptionally fine carnations ; his i)lace

is not large, but his stock is always
good.
Mr Ulrich, TifiBn, has a fine retail

trade that keeps him busy.
Williams Brothers, Lorain, have add-

ed a house, 60x42 feet, to their range

;

ing White Lawson this season in place
devoted to carnations. They are try-

of Queen Louise.
Ralph Harrison, Oak Harbor, has a

fine lot of carnations and chrysanthe-
mums. He grows a general stock.

W. C. Woner, Port Clinton, grows
some fine Mrs. Lawson carnations. His
soil makes this variety throw a lighter

color than is usually seen.

White's Conservatory. Sandusky, has
erected a new house. 20xG0 feet, equip-

ped with electric light.

Mrs. A. Schaub. Sandusky, has a fine

general stock of flowers and plants ; she

does lots of design work.
Harry Heinel, West Toledo, has been

growing carnations in pots all Summer
for Snmmer-blooming and finds them
vorv successful.
Rode Brothers, Bowling Green, have

a good stock of carnations of the usual

varieties: the plants are well advanced

and are full of bloom.

Mrs. Villa Andreas. Bowling Green.

has a very successful retail business. Her
place, at corner West Wooster and

Church, is favorably located and her

trade is the best. "•

Detroit.

Trade Notes.

The main feature in the local

market of last week was a scarcity of

stock although chrysanthemums are com-

ing in quite freely. Most of the trade

are busy, principally with Fall wed-

dings those who look after the better

class of business are getting crowded

with all kinds of society events.

.Tohn Breitmever's Sons' newly reno-

vated plant wagon has again appeared.

Its color this time is a deep royal blue,

with narrow silded molding frames in a

large deep olive green field on which

nnpear in gold script lettering :
".Tohn

Breitmeyer's Sons, Florists" ; and on the

hack doors in large letters "Palms for

Pecorations."
The netroit Florists' Clubs' last meet-

ing was full of activity. President

Scribner appointed Al. Pochlon. Wm.
Hielscher, and Walter Taepke on the en-

tertainment committee. November 1

has been selected as the day for the De-
troit boys to call on their fellow florists

and club membprs in ^It. Clemens.
''"lie meeting on November 19 will be

held at Harmonic Hall, its special fea-

ture being an exhibit of the products of

club members presumably mostly chry-

santhemums. The judges appointed are
Thos. Brown, Robert linger, and Al.

Pochlon : they also are allowed $25 to ba
used as prizes.

Planting of nursery stock started last

week, and considering the upheaval all

around the selling agents must
_
have

been quite industrious. There is no
mistaking the fact that the general pros-
perity causes house owners to look at a
nursery agent more friendly than in

years gone by. Still, to keep up this

good work and create that effect in im-
proving front lawn and backyard which
stimulates others to follow their neigh-
bor's examples, it seems necessary that
nurserymen give better instructions to
(heir selling agents. To pick up an.y

inexperienced man, give him a picture
book and a lot of order blanks, does not
make a fit .subject to sell nursery stock.
This policy of "sell the goods" has al-

ready come near to killing the goose
which lays the golden egg. A little ad-

Hammond^s Grape Dust
KILLS MILDEW ON ROSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ROBERT SIMPSON, Rose Grower
Dear Mr. Hammond :

Clifton. N. J.. Oct. 11. 1907

In reply to your inquiry regardinp my experience with Grape Dust, would say that 1 am
glad to be able to say a eood word for the article in question, because I have found it so gener-
ally satisfactory when used for mildew on roses.

I do not know anything about its constituents, nor do I care so long as It Coea the woik,
and is as economical as anything else on the market.

During the summer when the steam pipes cannot be brought into use to check mildew, and
dusting over the foliage has to be resorted to. we prefer to ute Grape Dust rather than sulphur,
because it is so much lighter and finer in texture: a given number of pounds will cover more
than twice the number of plants; will cover them more thoroughly, and Grape Dust can be
put on with a hellows in about one-fourth the time that would be required for Sulphur.

The fact that I have used it continuously for ten or twelve years should prove to you that
I consider it the best article on the market for the purpose for which it is used.

With best wishes I am, Yours very truly. Robert Simpson

,esr Put up in 5 and 10 lb. packages at 7 cents per lb.; also in 25 lb. bags, 100
lb. kegs, and in barrels of 200 lbs. net. Kept in stock and sold by the leading Seeds-
men in America. USE "SLUG SHOT" FOR SOW BUGS, ETC.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishkillon-Hudson, N. Y.
This trade-mark is registered in U. S.

Patent Office.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STPEET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONC ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

V-H? Cattle Manure -^^^^ f^^ Particulars....

L

f__ D~.^« Shredded oi

in Dags Pulverized

Best and safest manure for florista

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-

culars and prices.
. "r i The Pulverized Manure Co.,

—-^^i \ 34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Ideal Plant Food
Put uii in lots of 60 boxes for the traie with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOVLSTON ST., BOSTON. MASS.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, S18.OO per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

dition to the nurseries' advertising ac-
count for the purpose of training and
maintaining a properly educated force
of salesmen, will be a bonanza invest-
ment for every nurseryman.

Fbahk Danzee.

BELLEPONTAINE. O.—Robert S.
McMurray of Wapakoneta has pur-
chased the floral establishment of Poole
& Pnrllant on East Columbus avenue,
and is now in charge of the business.
For two years Mr. McMurray was the
manager and decorator of the floral de-
partment at the Royal Ponciana hotel
at Palm Beach, and was engaged for
one season as a floral decorator in New
York city. He is experienced in all

lines of the business and expects to give
Bellefontaine flower lovers the best to
be secured at all times.

BLOOMINOTON. ILL.—The Bloom-
ington Florists' Club met last week at
Washburn & Son's and elected the fol-
lowing oflicers : President. John Gee;
vice-president, George J. Foster ; secre-
tary and treasurer. Ray Smock. It was
decided to hold one meeting a month at
which some one phase of the business
should be taken up. After the meeting
the club was entertained at dinner at
the New York Caf§ by the retiring
president, A. R. Knowles.

REOARDING

Tobakine Products
<t »»

I'
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AND I

THERE ARE MANY SERIOUS

THINGS TO CONSIDER

when you put your dollars into a greenhouse, but none are so serious

as light and endurance. These two things we have worked out, hand
in hand—every time our construction has been made more enduring, a

lighter house has also resulted. The best example of this was when

we designed our Half Iron Frame House and did away with that heavy wooden plate with nailed-on roof bars, and

substituted the Steel Eave and Roof Bar Brackets that decrease the shade by fully two thirds and add wonderfully to the

life of the house. If you want to spend your money for a construction that lasts—here it is. Write us.

HITCHIIVOS Sz COMPAINV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

1170 Broadway, INew Voi-k

Los Angeles, Cal.

News Items.
The firm of Dieterich & Huston

has been dissolved by mutual consent,

Mr. Huston retiring from the business.

A new house, 20x50 feet, is an addition

to their range of glass. This firm has
furnished, daily, for years the Santa Fe
Railroad Company witli small pans of

ferns and other decorative plants for

its overland trains. The concern also

has the distinction of having the only
stock of Cocos plumosus of large size

on this coast, ranging in height from
10 to 20 feet, grown in boxes.

The Palm Garden, W. D. Ballerstedt,

proprietor, grow their stock by plunging
the pots or cans in beds below the sur-

face of the soil willi raised walks be-

tween the beds. The advantage over the

method practiced by all other nursery-
men on this coast is, that when water-
ing is to be done the bed is flooded,

which obviates the necessity of the

services of a man to water each pot or

can separately. The quantity and qual-

ity of stock at this place is large and
fine.

The latest addition to the list of

flower stores in Los Angeles is that of

Weiss & Pannebecker, recently from
2251 Second avenue. New York, who
are located in the Pacific Electric Build-
ing, and have adopted the name of Ihe
building for their store. The location
is an ideal one, and these people are a
welcome addition to our rapidly growing
cit.v and the expanding trade in cut
flowers and plants. We now have
thirty-two flower stores here and eighty-
four street vendors of flowers. These
last named pay a monthly license of
five dollars for the privilege of selling

from the curbs.
Cut flowers are plentiful, all being

outdoor stock and wholesale at the fol-

lowing prices : Roses, $2 per 100 ; car-
nations, 35c. to 75c. per 100 ; violets. GOc.

per dozen bunches, 75 flowers to a
bunch. Gaillardias, scabiosa. Mexican
poppy and all that class of flowers are
worth 25c. per 100. The retail price of
all stock is regulated by the conscience
and courage of the retailer, who sizes

up his customers and charges accord-
ing to his estimation of their ability to
pay.
Tom Wright's range of seven houses,

under the management of Frank Speak-
man, a graduate in the business from
Chicago, are looking fine. Carnations
and roses fill six of them : the other is

devoted to chrysanthemums which are
very well grown. A recent sand storm
played havoc with plantations of chr.vs-

anthemums in the field, whipping the
flowers about and leaving those well ad-
vanced in a badly damaged condition.
Speakman began forcing the 15th of
September. This may seem to be a
strange statement to come from the land
with the appellation of "sunshine and
flowers," nevertheless it is a tact, and
he had to do so from necessity rather
than choice and will be obliged to keep
it up with varying degrees of intensity
until next April. At present a line
of inch pipe, steam heat, is all that is

required. .\ud herein is Ihe great contrast
of climatic conditions between the At-
lantic and Pacific Coasts, viz.. the great
range of temperature between midday
iind midnight. The rarified atmosphere

We Print Catalog'ues
Furnish All Illustrations

We Desig'n Covers
Stationery for Florists

Sell Cuts of Any Subject
Estimates on Any of the Above

Cheerfully Furnished

PROPRIETORS
^be florists' lErcbange

A. T. De LaMare Ptg. & Pub.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET

NEW YORK

Co.

and cli;indless sky permit sun rays to
reach the earth with a directness and
intensity unknown in the East, while
radiation at night is quite as free and
rapid from the same course, hence the
range in temperature, and the neccssily
of artificial heat at night. Roses grown
in the open have quite a different ap-
pearance from those grown under glass

;

the vigorous young growth and foliage
of all varieties have a dark bronze color—some sorts being as dark in color as
the foliage of the copper-colored beech.
The semi-annual exhibition of the

Southern California Horticultural So-
ciety will be held in Blanchard Hall, No-
vember 7, 8 and 9. The time between
the announcement of the date and the
holding of the show is so short that
exhibitors will have to hustle to get
ready for the occasion. Floriculture is

not practical on this coast as it is in
the East. Show plants of chrysanthe-
mums, asters, and such things as are
grown under glass with great care and
at great expense of time and money, are
never seen here, the range of plant life

being so great in the open air that every-
body is more than satisfied with what
may be produced in that way. The ad-
mission to this show is to be 25c., in-

steiid of 50c. as has been the case in
the past. All members of the society
are to receive two season tickets, while
all exhibitors not members are to have
one—a more liberal, and. in the opinion
of the writer, a wiser policy.
The second rain of the season is now

with us, October 15 and 16—warm,
balmy, humid weather. By Christmas
our now brown, barren looking country
outside of irrigation districts will be •cov-
ered with green, the whole having the

appearance of May on the Atlantic
coast.

The Japanese are establishing them-
selves in our midst that they may be
considered permanent residents. Some
of their establishments are models of
neatness. As growers of plants and
ornamental stock they show no superior
ability over men of other nationalities
in the same business on this coast.

Fears were entertained by white men
that these little brown fellows would
enter the field of the commercial grow-
ers, and raise stock in such quantities
and sell it so cheaply that other races
could not compete with them, and be
driven out of the business ; but these
thrifty people know what plants are
worth, and do not fail to charge as much
for good stock as any other grower.
They cultivate large quantities of small
fruit : indeed, they are the principal
growers about Los Angeles, And follow-
ing the example of other "captains of
industry," ha\'e a combine or trust, and
impose a heavy penalty on any member
who sells his fruit below t^he market
price. P. D. B.

PASADENA, CAL.—Local gardeners
propose to issue a monthly newspaper,
to be known as the Pacific Gardener.
D. W. Coolidge, secretary of the board of
trade, will be the eaitor. The officers

of the newsp.Tper company are : Presi-
dent, .Tohn Blake ; vice-president. Otto
Heutschy, gardener for F.rank B. Hold-
er ; secretary, James Ferguson, assistant
park commissioner. The directors are
the officers, and George F. Nillsson, Neil
Campbell and R. G. Frazer. The first

numlier of the magazine will appear in
December.

T*"**********"*************-"
Holds Class

Firmly
8*» tha Point *

PEERLESS
I Olazlnr Points >re the beau
t No rljiht^ or lefts. Box o'

75 eta. poitp.id

y^wTy¥T»^wi>pp^^»w

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-lieannp, self-oiling device,
auiitmatii- ttoj', solid link chain
mak" the IMl'IiOVEI) CHAL-
LhNOK tiie iiio.st perfect api-a-
rutiiB in the market
Write for catalopiie and prices

before plaiing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MftCH'NE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OK
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and Fact TV 2 f 3-2

3

1 Kaidofpfi Ave

JEPSEV riTV. !>; >

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse servfce. Wrfte
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St.NX
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•^\^*^''£oBisTl'^xc^uaE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
rOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U'BAR CO. f^fJ:;

Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

GLASS
Headquarters for

GrecDhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge 'Si Co.

2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4tli Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F-RAME OREEISMOUSES
Re-enforcins for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating: Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send for catalogua and designs.

GEO. M GAfiLANS
Iron Cutters and Posts

PlMntel Deomber JTtil, UW.
Bend for Cktaiofne.

^ATlftnd's Qotters wll^ le«p mow and *09

off your kUu and prerent breakage.

DESPLAIKES, ILL.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without

trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youn^stown, Ohio.

sieenhODSii inateilai

of Louisiana Cypress and

Hoi Bull Si liJ

Washington Red Cedar

Oreenhonse Hardware and Post ^^^^^P Patent V and U Ontters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST. OCR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oatalog:ne and Estimate when flfnirfng on yonr new honsee.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE HTU^ERICTTN CMRNKTION
Price 83.SO. Send for Samole Pskos

DF IK MARE pre. & PUB. CO . Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORKA. T.

STOP
Mending Hose and Buy

Made Expressly for the

Sunnywoods Greenhouses

Tested under high pressure

for 30 months. Price, 1 6 cents

per foot; Size, % in.; Lengths,

30 and 50 feet.

To introduce it, it will be sold

at 15 cents when cash accom-

panies order or if ordered sent

C. O. D.

FRANKLMOORE.Chalham, New Jersey

New York Office, S7 W. 26lli Street.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY rsiNc

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One fent getg our I'atalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

fOR WAUR SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch Is A GOOD GAS OR
GASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogne will tell yon more.

The Standard Piimp i Engine Co.

CLE.VE.LA.ND, O.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Greenhouse Builder

Private or ( 'uniinercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwi^ht St., Jersey Cty, N. J.

"50Talk the
Matter Over
with us before you place

an order for your green-
house material. It's a

peculiar fact that every
year more and more of the

tlorists and growers are

coming to us for our ma-
terial and for our construc-

tion. It means more profit

from your houses and less

expense for repairs. Every-
one is interested in making
money and now is your
opportunity to get in line

with the great host of our
customers who are saving
on their coal bills, on their

repair bills, and taking off

all the prizes on their stock.

Write to us for that hand-
some new catalog. It tells

all about our materials.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

tl5 tS Blackhawk Srreet

i
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all ottier purpoti s Uet dur
tit^uFLS before buying. Estimaicb fitely giveu.

G LASS
N. CONA/EN-S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer SIreeJ, Nfiw Yort

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Bracl(ets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circul,ar.

BUXTON &ALLARD,Depl.'~

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. 3^^Z'^l%T^'o%.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Send for
Circulars

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

me 11. T. steanis

LDDlIllir Co.
NCPONSCT.

Boston, - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''«-^*^o"'"" ""**'"'
THB f:lobists' ezchavob.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and TenulsslmuSi 5 in.

rots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangari, 2 in. pots $2 00 per 100.

" Seedlings trom tlats, 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Caps Jasmins, 4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Carnations, Flora Hill, LIzzIa McGowan, Mrs.
Joost, started in 5 in. pots. $.=i.00 per 100.

Carnations, Floral Hill, Joost, McGowan,
started in 3 in. pots. $600 per 100.

Chlnase Primrosss, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per ICO.

Clematis Panlculata, 3iu. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Ssadllngs, $2.00

per 100.

Cycas Ravolula, started 3-10 Ironds. 10c. per
frond.

Cypsrus Allornilolius, 2ii in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Dalsiss, Queen Alexandra and Etoila d'Or, Sin.
pi.ts. Sl.OJ per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4 in. pots. $2.00

per doz.
Forget-me-nols, white and blue, colors separate

from open ground, Sl.OO per 100.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground, $2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, from 4i in. pots; La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per doz^n.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa atid Thos. Hogg, from
open ground, 3 to 5 llowering branches$10.00
per 100: from 4 in. pots $8.00 per 100.

PolnseMlas, fine plants, 4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz.

CE;|C^E;| B 11th & Boy Streets,
• I-i3i-i-i-» PH1LA»ELPH1A, PA

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - • . 91.00.

X. T. DC La Mare Ptg. & Pab. Co.

No. 2 Duane Street, New York

© © © O '
®

This Is the season when quick de-
liveries count. I have the largest
line of horticultural boilers and can
give quick shipments from twenty
different points. I will erect your
plant complete If you desire It.

Write me for prices.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITV

Sash Opening Apparatus.
All kinds of Greenhouse Structural

and Heating Material.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!
ALL SIZ£S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrosses St., Hevt York

THE KROESCHELL
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POR BEDDIINO
AIND PORCirsIO

We offer below a few of the leading varieties for bedding and forcing, of which we
have the largest stocks. For coinplete list of varieties, send for surplus list.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
.\RTUS. An extra tine scarlet for bedding;

also good forcer. ?1.2o per lyt:i. Jll.OO
per 1.1)00.

BELI-E AL1.I.\XCE. 12.00 per 100, $19.00
per l.uoo.

BIZARD VERDICT. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per
1.000.

CARDINAL'S HAT. $1.00 per 100, JS.OO
per 1,000.

CHRYSOLORA.. .$1.00 per 100, $7.60 per
1.000

COTTAGE MAID. $1.26 per 100, $9.00
per 1.000.

COtTLEUR PONXEAC. $1.00 per 100. $7.50
per 1.000.

DCCHESSE DE PARMA.. .$1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1.000.

L.\ REIXE. $1.00 per 100, $S.00 per 1,000.
L'IMMACULEE. SOc. per 100, $6.50 per

1.000
YELLOW PRINCE. $1.00 per 100. $8.60 per

1.000

NARCISSUS
EJIPRESS. Eitra sized bulbs, $1.75 per

inri. $15.00 per 1,000.

EMPEROR. Extra sized bulbs, $1.75 per
100, $15.00 per 1,000.

GOLDEN SPCR. Extra sized bulbs. $1.75
per 100. $15.00 per 1.000.

GRANDEE (Maximus). $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1,000.

HORSFIELDI. $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per
1.000.

PRINCEPS. Extra sized bulbs, 75c. per
100. $6.00 per 1.000.

DOUBLE VON SION. First sized bulbs,
$1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1.000: extra sized
bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1.000:
double-nosed bulbs, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1.000.

ATBA PLENA ODORATA. 75c. per 100,
$5.50 per 1.000.

ORANGE PHOEM.V. $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1,000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRY-TOWN ON-HUDSON. NEW YORK

SINGLE LATE TLLIPS
BY'BLOOMS. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.
D.4RWINS. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1,000.
GBSNERIANA SPATHCLATA. $1.25 per

100. $11.00 per 1.000.
GOLDEN CROHN. 75c. per 100, $6.50 per

1,000.

PARROTS, Named, four best sorts, $1.25
per 100. All colors mixed, $1.00 per 100,
$7.50 per l.Ono.

DOUBLE TULIPS
COUNT OF LEICESTER. $1.00 per 100,

$7.50 per l.OOO.
DVKE OF YORK. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per

1.000.
GLORIA SOLIS. $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per

1.000.
LE BL.4SON. $1.50 per 100, $12,00 per

1.000.
MURILLO. $2.25 per 100, $19.00 per 1,000.
ROSE BL.\NCHE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1.000 .

^APER WHITE GR.iNDIFLORA. $1.25
per 100. $9.00 per 1.000.

MRS. L.\NGTRY. $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per
1,000.

INCOMPARABLE STELLA. 75c. per 100.
$5.00 per 1.000.

POETICUS ORN.\TCS. 75c. per 100, $6.50
per 1.000.

HYACINTHS
SEPARATE COLORS. Single, $2.50 per

100. double. $2.75 per 100.
FINE N.\MED. A fine selection of varie-

ties, our selection, $4.00 per 100.
MINIATURE, OR DUTCH ROMANS. A

fine assortment of the best named varie-
ties, $1.76 per liiii.

CROCUS
Finest named varieties. Baron von Bru-

now, David Rizzio. Mont Bianc, La Maj-
estueuse. Mammotli Yellow, Purpurea
Grand iflora. Queen of tlie Netlierlands,
and Sir Waiter Scott. 60c. per 100,
$4.00 per 1.000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Cut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 cts. each.

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus Plumosus
Nanus Plants

$30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Plants
$25.00 per 1000.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

''r^
—

1

Well-cured bulbs just received from oar growers

tV2-2in.,$7.00 pet J 00, $65.00 per J000; 2-2 >^ in.,

$t0.00 per J 00, $85.00 per JOOO

IvILIUM HARRI^SII
100

5-7 (400 to case) $5.00
6-7 (333 to case) 6.50

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

1000

$45.00
60.00

7-9 (300 to case) $4.75
9-10 (200 to case) 7.50

1000

$42.00
70.00

LILIUM LONG. HULTIFLORVM
100 1000

7-9 (300 to case) $5.50 $50.00
DUTCH BULBS. We have a fuUllno.

Bedding and Forcing Hyacinths
Blue. Light Blue. Red and Rose, Rose.
Pure White. White and Blush.

Single forcing grade, per 100, $4.00: per
1000. $35.00.

Single bedding grade, per 100, $2.75; per
1000. $25.00.

Named Dutch Hyacinths.
Pull line, best varieties

First size per 100, $7.60: per 1000. $67.50
Second size per 100. 5,00: per 1000, 45.00

Crocus
Named varieties, per 100. 75c.: per 1000,

$6.00.

Mixed colors, per 100, 35c.; per 1000, $2.60

Tulips 100

Artus $1.25
Chrysolora 0.85
Kelzerskroon 2.00
L' Immaculee 0.75
La Relne 0.90
Yellow Prince 1.00

Narcissus 100

Horsfleldi $1.60
Poetlcus 0.50
Single Von Slon 1.20
Princeps ..,.. 0.80
Alba Plena Odorata 0.65
Orange Phoenix 1.25

1000

$11.60
7.00

18.00
6.00

8.00
9.00

1000

$14.00
4 00

10.00

6.60
5.00

10.25

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., New York

CaiOAGO, 84 RaDdolph St. areenhoaaea & Naraerles, Western Sprlnga, 111.

TeL 1<7<
Cortlandt

a
GBRANIUMS

We have 100,000 in 2-inch pots ready for immediate ship-
ment at prices running from $2.00 per 100 standard varieties up
to novelties at 50 cts. each. We will send one thousand in
twenty good varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.00,
or five hundred, twenty-five each of twenty good varieties, for $9.25.

Our special Geranium catalogue will be sent you for the ask-
ing; it has descriptions and prices of over 175 different
varieties.

100

Berthe de Presiiiy. Sliver rose.. .$3. 00
Mar. de Casfeliane. Soft crim-
son 3.00

Jean Viaud. Eose pink, white
tiiroat 2.00

La Favorite. Pure white 2.00
Mme. Landry. Brilliant apricot
salmon 2.00

Dbl. Gen. Grant. Bright vermil-
ion scarlet 2.00

E. H. Trego. Dazzling velvety
scarlet 4.00

100
Mme. Charotte. Distinct rosy
salmon $2.00

La Piiote. Bich vermilion scar-
let 2.00

Ivy-Leaved Geraniums
Special Offer. We will send 1000 in

6 good varieties, white, pink and red, for
$25.00, 500 for $12.50.

Mrs. Banics. (Ivy). White, black lOO

blotched $3.00
Rycroft's Surprise. Soft pink 3.00
Pierre Crozy. Bright Orient red 3.00

DAHLIA ROOTS
We have about 200,000 clumps in Al con-

dition ; our collection contains 200 o£ the best
varieties. We nITer for Fall orSpring delivery
whole field elumi)S at prices ranging? from
$.5.00 per 100 tor good Standard sorts up to
$25.00 per 100 for some of the newer sorts.
Send for list. If you buy in large quantities

write us with list, and we will make you
special prices for immediate acceptance, and
hold for future shipment, if desired.

LANTANAS
In 10 good varieties, Including Craigi,

Leo Dex, Juan d'Or, etc., $2.00 per
100.

Prices Advertised in tiiese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

PELARGONIUMS In good varieties, $1.60 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Our representatives will be at the New York and Boston Chrysanth-mum shows and will be
pleased to meet our friends and customers.

Visitors always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Md
-w^nw?«?i_pi.a«^«^

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 589TXB rKOBIBTS'
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STUDYING THE SITUATION
TULIPS

ARTUS, Boarlet Jl.SOperlOO: $8.26 per 1000
OLIEEN VIC, wbite 1.00 " 8.25

CHRYSOLORA, vellow.. 1.00 " 8.00
COTTAGE MAID, rote •

ana white 1.26 " 9.50

NARCISSUS
VON SION $1.35 per lOO; tll.60 per 1000
DOUBLE NOSE 2 26 " 19.00

ORIENTALIS (Chinese lilies) basket of 30. $1.26

DOUBLE ROIMAN $1.25 per 100: 19 00 per 1000

LILIES
LONGIFLORLIM, 6 to 8.$3.a5 per 1(0; S28.00 per ICOO

" 7 to 9. 6.25 48.00
MULTIFLORl)M,6to8. 3.60 " 30 00
ST. DAVIDS HARRISil, guaranteed pure.

6 to 7, 400 in case $15.00

HYACINTHS
White Romans, 11 to 12.$2.60 per 100 ; 120.00 per 1000

'• 12 to 16. 2.75 •• 25.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

Sacrifice Offer of

EASTER LILIES
Lilium Harrisii (purestock)

6 cases, 5 x 7, 400 in a case, per case $15.00
6 cases, 6x7, 335 " " " " " 16.00

14 cases, 7x9, 200 " " " " " 14.00

3 cases, 9x11,100 " " " " " 15.00

Lilium Longiflorum, c,p^"n
7x9, 300 in a case, per case $12.00

Lilium Longiflorum, Giganteum, SS
7x9, 300 in a case, per case $15.00

Cash Must Accompany Oi-der

W. W. RAWSON & CO.. 5 Union St.. BOSTON, MASS.

Bstablished I802.

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

New Crop GIANT CYCLAMEN S[[D

ASFASAGITS FI^UMOSTTS .NANUS
seeds, $2.25 per 1000 seeds.

ASPABAOTTS FI^tmOSTTS BOBTTSTTTS
seeds, $2.60 per 1000 seeds.

BEBKrVDA BASTEB I^HiIBS and BO-
MAN H7ACINTES. Send for special

prices for large quantities.

AI.Ii THB OTHEB DUTCH BUIiBS.

J. m.TMORBURIS «&CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Bverythlne of the hlzhest grade.

CAIjy NOW I'^rKe-flowerlng, dwarf, pyramidal ten-
JVTi nun. week Btocke, imperial strain. OQr own, un-
der Kla^B grown seed, 90 per cent, double. Flowering
Sot plants: Snowllalie, white; N.Tni|>t>ien. light pinh
tub) , <;rtnison; Nbvj-. light blue; each kind. Hade pkt

2tic.; 1-8 oz., Sl.OO. Verbena. VIneo, liullj lioekM.
PansF Seeds, etc. Ask for price list.

,

Imperial Seed & Plaol Co., QriDge. Baltimore, iHil.

VINGA SEED
Mr. Florist do you know the right

time to sow VInca seed is right now ?

Tr. Per
pkt. 02.

VInca Alba, white with rose
centre $0.15 10. .50

VInca Alba Pura, pure white .15 .50
VInca Rosoa, pink 15 .50
VInca, Mixed 10 .40

BOODINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation.
10c. per oz.; Ji lb. 30c; M lb. 50c,;
lb. 75c.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A ^rand companion to Christmas
Pink. 10c. per oz.; % lb. 30 cts.; H lb.
50 cts.; lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall BULB CATALOGUE now
ready. If you have not already secured
one. send a post card to-day. It con-
tains a full line of bulbs and flower seeds.

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. 14th St., New York.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
I I X 15, per 1,000, $17.00; per 2,500, S40.00
12x15," " 22.00) " " 50.00

STUMPP ® WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Orders Taken IVo\v
for December or January Delivery

PHOENIX ROEBELINI SEED
1,000 $7.00; 5,000 $31.25; 10,000 $60.00

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., Ltd., 31 Barclay St., NEW YORK

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Buibs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLI BULBS
CROfF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, ""b^e^rYK
""''

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS In the country and our stock

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4^273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE . CHICAGO

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese. Finest ffrown. single and

double mixed. 2 inch, $2.00 per 100.

PANSIES. GiaDt, mized, strong, $3.00 per
1000.

CINERARIAS. Large, flowering, dwarf, mixed.
2 inch. $2X0 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSES. Finest grown, mixed,
single and double. 6C0 seeds.Sl.OO; ^ pkt.. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mixed. lOOO seeds. 60c.
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 200 seeds. $1.00.

GIANT PANSY. Finest grown, critically se-
lected. .5000 seeds, $1.00; 4 pkt.. 60c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING : GREEN

Easy to grow, sow now. 1000 seeds, 50c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

BULBS
EOR EORCING

and OUTDOORS

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis-
sus, Freesia, Iris,

Lilies, Etc.
Write for Wholesale Bulb List.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS
Bales of 300 lbs. $1.;0.

W. C. BECKERT
A.LLEGHENY, PA.

THIT TRADir flNf V Wben Writlnir Please Mention
* ***^ 1 IVfll/li Vri'«L>I THE FKOBISTS' HZCRANaE.

Cyclamen
Superb Engl lib Strain

Second to none in size
of flowers

Giant Crimson.
Pink.

" White
White with
Claret base.

Mauve.
, „ " Salmon Queen.

100 seeds SI. 1000 seeds. 19. " New Fringed.

H E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

PLANTS PANSIES SEEDS

The Jennlng's Strain
50.000 fine, fleld-grown plants, larg«

Bowerlne. In erreat variety of fancy colors,
by mall, 7Bc. per 100; by express, 14.00
per 1000; J7.00 per 2000. Large plants,
ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100. Seed, Jl.OO
per pkt.; »4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. J BIN IN I IN as.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Panalefl

/^ROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
^^ MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pr/oa, 9S,BO

DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CO. LTD
2-8 Daans Stmt, N«w Vork

A.T.
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GH GRADE
STOCKSTULIPS"'

100 looo

BELLE ALLIANCE, scarlet $2.10 S20.00
COTTAGE MAID, pink and white 1.10
CHRYSOLORA, yellow 90
LA RCINE, white, extra quality 1.00

KAISER KROON, scarlet yellow 1.90

Send for our Wholesale Bulb List.

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market St.. Phil:

10.00
8,00
8 75
18.C0

Pa.

Amaryllis Hippeastrum
Unrivalled for variety of color, shape, size

and substance of Mowers Awarded 27 gold
medals, four Objets D'Art and Benary Memor-
ial medal. Prices, catalogues, and all piirticu-

lars ou application to

ROBERT f>. KER & SONS
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen

11 Basnell Street. LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND

SURPLUS LIST
Hyacinths

100 lOOO 5000

WHITt ROM*N 11x12. ..Sl.'lS $15.00 $70.00

' 12x15... 2.00 19.00 90.00

DUTCH ROMAN or MINI-

ATURE HYACINTHS in

best forcing sorts
named. PURE WHITE 1 75 16.00

BLUE or ROSE 1.50 14.00

75 00
65.00

Narcissus
100

SINGLE, INCOMPARABILE $0.60

POETICIS 0.50

ORNATUS 65

TRUMPET MAJOR O.85

EMPEROR, very large.. 1.60

PRINCEPS 0.75

MIXED 0.60

DOUBLE ROMAN 0.85

ALBA PL 0.60

INCOMPARABILE 70
SULPHUR PHffNIX 1 75
MIXED 0.75

POLYANTHUS, finest sorts
mixed 1.00

H. H. BERGER & CO.

1000

$5.00
3.75
5.50

7.00
14.00

6 00
5.00

7.00

4.50
6.00

15.00

6.00

Dutch Hyacinths
12 lUO

MAMMOTH NAMED SORTS $0.85 $6 00

1st size " " 0.75 5.00

2d size 60

100

4.00

1000

SEPARATE COLORS FANCY
GRADE $3.00 $28.00

SEPARATE COLORS 1st GRADE... 2.50 22.00

Tulips
ARTUS 1.25 10.00

POTTEBAKKER, SCARLET 160 15.00

K. KROON 1.60 16.50

LA REINE, Extra Size 0.80 7.00

YELLOW PRINCE 0.80 7.00

ROSE GRISDLLIN 1.50 10.00

DOUBLE LA CANDEUR _ 1.50 10.00
" REX RUBRORUM 1.00 14 00

Early Forcing Gladioli
100 UXIO

COL. ALBA BRIDE. Pure White..$0.85 $7.00
' BLUSHING BRIDE, Soft

8.00 Rose 1.25 10.00

70 Warren Street, NEW YORK

MloMies
1908

To Iho Trade Only

My list of the BEST NOVEL- ».,.-

TIES and SPECIAL LIST with ^.«
COLOREn PLATE will be Bent on ^fc?.
application.

SEEDS of MTNOVELTIES and
SPECIALTIES may be had AL-
WAYS from the LEADING FIRMS
of the UNITED STATES.
DIANTHUS laclnlatuspunclalus
'*New Dark-shaded Princess
Pinks" I See euKravint;.)

GLOXINIA hybr. crassltolla
crispa. "Meteor."

PANSY "Eros."

NEW Emperor Salplglossis

:

3 new colors.

SALVIA Pllllerl.

NEW dwarf large-llowerd SCHI-
ZANTHUS-HYBRIDS "Mixture
of Pink and Red shades."

F. C. HEIINEMAININ
SEED GROWER

ERFlftT 14. GERMANY
Dianlhus Inclniatus punctatus "New Dark-shaded

Princess Pink."

SRECIA.U

Tel. 4235 Oramercy.

BLLBd
See Our Special Offer and Prices

in the Issue of Oct. 1 9, Page 5 1

9

nvACiNTris
White Roman, 11 to 12 in., per 1000 SH 00

SWEET PEAS
Christmas Flowering, White (true), oz. 25o.

" " Pink ' " 26c.

BURNETT BROS., Importers and Growers

101 West Street, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

WilTEBOPIlHlHIIINTIIS
100 1000

12x15 $3.00 $23.50
15x18 4.00 38.00

—Established 1824-

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE,

RICHARDS BROS., Props.
IMPOKTERS AND GbOWEES OF HlQH GEADK

Seeds, Bulbs. Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST.. Near Broadway,

HEW YORK CITT

Novelties in Flower
Seeds for 1908

My new list has been published now and
may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all comznunlcationa to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION. LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Ollroy.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCiINC

strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

iris Kaempferi, named, $60.00 per
1000.

iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4,00
per 100

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

lOimimSCHIlDS. floral Part, N.t.

Best Quality Tall Bulbs
It Is to your adTanta^e to place your

order early. Send ue a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florists' Bulb Catalogue will
be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors.
VICK'S SUPERB MIXTURE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts, %
ounce 75c.; % ounce }1.&0; ounce 15.00.

James VicR's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

I F3"TPTI M~ZV^ 'O'' forcing. Im-
*-•—' * *-^^^l—* proved Big Bos-
ton, La Sans Rlvale and Grosse Blonde,
extra, per oz., 30c.; M lb., $1.00. RA1>ISH,
Scarlet Globe, best French seeds, per oz,,

10c. ; lb. GOc. CABBAGE. Ravacbol. Red.
large, last year's seeds, pkt., 10c. ; oz..

50c. Beaulieu'8 Hardy-White ONION, oz..

25c.; lb. f3.0a. CELERY. Yellow and Green,
KOMAINE ENDIVE, for forcing, etc.
Sample free on application.
"The Vegetable Garden." by VUmoriii

Antlrieux et Cle, 782 pages, 800 Illustrations,
fine printing, good paper, price, J5.00. The
same work In French, with 58 colored plates,
les lleura de ptelne terra. 1347 pages, over
1000 Illustrations, price, $5.00, prepaid. The
same work In German, two volumes, with
100 colored plates, $14.00. prepaid.

BEAULIEU. Seedsman. Woodhaven. L. I.. N.Y.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which win Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring,

DAVID HERBERT « SON.
SaooesBorB to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

A. Milting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Crnz, Cal.

n. s. A.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Pot«r BIsset. Prioo, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

THl? TDATkl? flMT V Wlieii Writing Flease Mention
InL IKAUU. UWLI THE PiOBISTS' BXCHANOB.

BOXWOOD
For window box decorations. 12 to 15 inches

and up. Write for prices.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH. N. J.

Seed Trade Report
AMERIC\N SEED TRADE ASSOCIXTION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

SEDALIA, MO.—Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
.\rchms celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of their marriage with a card
Iiarty at their home on Friday of last
week. Many friends were present and
ii very enjoyable evening was passed.
The home was beautifully and appro-
priately decorated for the occasion.

OKLAHOMA CITT, OKLA.—The
Farmers' Congress has adopted reso-
lution.s favoring: a parcels post, devel-
npment of waterways, agricultural
and horticultural departments in all
public schools, favoring state control
of common carriers, but opposing the
distribution of free seeds by the gov-
ernment.
BROOKLYN, N. T.—Wm. Kroem-

er, .seedsman, dealer in Implements,
t»tc., at 1464 Flushing avenue, reports
the present season one of the most
active in the seven years he has been
in bu.siness. He supplies the market
sardeners on Long Island, Staten Is-
land, and elsewhere with seeds, and
says a brisk demand has already set
in for celeriac, of which he has an
excellent strain, a statement testified
to by the fine specimens of this prod-
uct recently seen.

THAT VENERABLE GRAFT
known as the free seed distribution
is supposed to attach the agricultural
voter to his Congressman by hooks
of steal—a small steal, it may be, but
nevertheless a raid upon the Treas-
ury. But the National Farmers' Con-
gress meeting in Oklahoma City con-
demns it. J. Sterling Morton, Secre-
tary of Agriculture in the Cleveland
Cabinet, was denounced in Congress
for trying to end this petty bribery
of the rural voters, as though he
were an enemy of his country; but
the farmers are getting around to his
side, and the politicians had better
take notice of it.—Philadelphia Re-
cord.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—H. H.
Berger & Company, three cases
plants; H. Frank Darrow, 47 cases
plants; Wm. Elliott & Sons, one case
plants; Hussa & Company, eight
cases plants, 154 tubs laurel trees; W.
Hagemann & Company, 75 cases
plants; Kramer & Foster, 24 tubs
laurel trees; August Rbiker & Sons,
40 cases plants; Charles F. Meyer, 30
cases plants; McHutchison & Com-
pany, 4 7 cases plants, 3 tubs laurel
trees; Charles F. Meyer, 61 cases

'

plants, two tubs laurel trees; Maltus
& Ware, 2 85 cases plants, four tubs
laurel trees: Smith & Bolzenthal, 66
ca.ses plants; Charles D. Stone &
Company, 14 cases plants; J. Ter
Kuile, 12 cases plants; Vaughan's
.Seed Store, 31 cases plants; R. J.
Godwin's Sons, 17 bushels seed, 71
bags seed; McHutchison & Company,
.31 cases plants; Maltus & Ware, 163
cases plants, two cases flower roots,
(ine barrel bulbs, eight cases bulbs,
17 cases trees and shrubs: P. Ouwer-
kerk, 22 cases trees; P. H. Petry &
Company, 15 cases plants; T. C. Pol-
lock, 17 cases plants; Richards &
Compan.v, three cases bulbs. 10 cases
plants; Julius Roehrs Company, three
cases plants; Rooney & Spence, seven
cases plants; C. B. Richard & Com-
pany, 20 cases plants; W. H. Small-
wood & Company, 10 cases plants;
C. D. Stone & Company, 21 cases
roots; J. M. Thorburn & Company,
five cases plants; Vaughan's Seed
Store, two cases trees, four cases
bulbs.

October 20-27.-^New York & Cuba
M. S. S. Company, one case plants ; In-
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ternational Despatch, one bag seeds

;

Insular Turchasing Agent, one box live

plants : Lee. Higginson & 'Company, l.oO

bags seed ; Hensel. Bruckmann & Lor-

bacher. two bushels plants. October 2S.

—O. .T. Smith, one case plants.

CHICAGO.— "Grandpa" HoUenbach

says that the advent of the young lady

who last week came to live at Charlies

home, and who brought the above title to

the senior member of the concern, has

made him feel a good many years

younger, even if the above appellation is

suggestive of advancement in years.

A. Mangelsdorf, senior member of the

concern of Mangelsdorf Brothers Com-
pany, Atchison. Kan., and Mr. Latimer,

representing the Omaha Seed Company,

were recent visitors, the latter superin-

tending the packing of a carload of

onion sets for his house. .^ _ , „
Mr. Woodruff of S. T>. WoodruSE

& Sons. Orange, Conn., and Henry

Nungesser of New York, wpre^m the

city last week. W. K. W .

Seed Trade Notes.

The past week, as far' as the bulb

trade is concerned, has been the

quietest thus far this season. The
continued pleasant warm weather for

so late in the season has m a larg-e

measure accounted for this condition,

as manv flower gardens in sheltered

spots are yet not wholly past their

usefulness; and on the other hand,

there is always a certain class of

trade that puts oft buying and plant-

ing until the very last moment.
What we need now are some contin-

ued hard freezes to instill renewed
vigor into the bulb planting for the

balance of the season.

It ha-s also been very apparent

during the last fortnight that the

financial disturbances all over the

country, and especially in New York
City, have, in a very large measure,

been responsible for the slackening

of trade in bulbs and In fact in every-

thing else in the seed line. As I write

there seems to be spreading the feel-

ing that the financial crisis has been

weathered in our affairs and that

from now on conditions will gradu-

ally readjust themselves to the nor-

mal course.
As regards the comparative sales

of Dutch bulbs, so far this season, as

compared with other years, a few
words mav be interesting at this

time. The sales of mixed Dutch hya-

cinths in separate shades of color

have been tar in excess of those of

last vear; this is also especially true

of the first size bulbs of named hya-

cinths. Freesias have also had a

grand sale, especially in the mam-
moth size bulbs; in fact, several of

the largest dealers have for some
little time been sold entirely out of

these. . .

I cannot report quite such satisfac-

tory conditions as regards tulips; the

various mixtures have had about the

average sales, but certain supposedly
popular named varieties have hung
fire These sorts have, of course, still

time to be disposed of, and large

numbers of them will yet be used in

making mixtures as the season ad-

vances. But it has been very notice-

able ever since the season opened,
that the named sorts of both single

and double tulips did not work oft

with the snap of other years. On the

other hand, late or May-flowering tu-

lips have been enjoying ever-increas-

ing sales; such sorts as Gesneriana,

H LILY OfM VALLEY
from cold storage. Only a few thousand

on hand ; if you wish something very extra

in VALLEY for early forcing, then please

send order at once. Unknown parties

please send check. In cases of 2500 extra

pips^ $37.50 per case.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & COMPANY
4 and 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

Bulb Bargains m
HYACINTHS

Per 100 Per 1000

Frsnch, White Roman, 11 to

12 ctm *1-^^ 815.00

Frsnch, White Roman. 12 to

15 ctm -- „ 2.10 iO.iK

Franch, Pink Roman. 12 to 16

ctm " 2.0O 18.00

Frsnch, Bine Roman. 12 to 15

ctm. 2.00 17.50

NARCISSUS

Bouton d'Or, Picotee, as well as the

bizarres and bybloems, have had
splendid sales, and there can be no
question that each succeeding season
will find these sorts more and more
in demand, as their great value is

fully realized. They bloom at a "be-

tween season" time, when flowers of

any kind are very scarce.

Roman hyacinths. Lilium Harrisii,

and crocuses, as well as narcissus,

have sold about as usual.
Several weeks ago I called atten-

tion to the fact that seed potatoes

would command higher rates than
tor some years, as the crops in many
sections, especially of Aroostook
County, Maine, are very short. It

is a matter of statistics that the po-

tato crop of Aroostook County,
Maine, in an average season exceeds

that of any other district in the

world. This crop will this year be less

than one-half the normal size, and
much inferior in quality to last year's

crop, which was an average one. The
total yield of potatoes in this section

this year will not exceed eight million

bushels, which compares very unfa-

vorably -with a crop of approximately
seventeen million bushels tor last

year. It is reported that other po-

tato-growing- sections, such as Ohio,

Michigan, New York, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota, have better potato crops

than Maine; but even granting that

this is so, the proved reliability of

Maine seed potatoes makes them the

first choice of seedsmen. I am also

in receipt, this week, of letters from
prominent potato-growers, stating

that many varieties are showing rot

and disease badly and that perfectly

satisfactory seed will be in very short

supply by next Spring. Handsome
samples of seed potatoes of standard
varieties are even now worth $3 to

$3.50 per barrel of 165 pounds net,

and will no doubt be worth fully $1
per barrel more by planting time;
and this price is for large quantities.

The Wholesale Seedsmen's League
held a meeting the past week, at the

JUST RECEIVED
a shipment of

LATE-DUG LILIUM HARRISII
(Michell's Special Brand). We must

sell these Harrisii AT ONCE
15 cases 5-7 inch (400 bulbs per case), $15.00 per case

22 " 7-9 " (200 " " "), 16.00 " "

4 " g-ii " (1000 " " "), 18.00 " "

Immediate ordering is advisable before stock is exhausted.

The bulbs are solid, heavy and in fine condition.

Send for our complete wholesale catalog of Bulbs. V/e
are headquarters.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.. 1018 Marhet St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Astor House, New York City, to con-
sider the general seed situation, and
especially the price question, both for

the wholesale trade and the prospec-
tive retail seed catalogues. There
were about as many opinions among
the seedsmen present at this meeting
as regards what prices should be for

190S as there were individual seeds-

men, but in one phase of the question
all were a unanimous unit—seed
crops are very short, and almost all

varieties of seed will command high
rates for the season of 1908. The
question of peas for canners' needs,
was fully considered, and that there
is a most radical shortage in Alaska,
Horsford's Market Garden. McLean's
Advancer, Admiral, and Gregory's
Surprise, there can now be no ques-
tion. Large lots of these (if indeed
any canner or dealer can find a large
quantity of a reliable strain) would
seem to be worth $4.25. 4.50, $4.75,

$5, and $5.50 per bushel respectively.

Perhaps the most popular garden
pea for over-the-counter trade of late

years is the Gradus, and as this vari-

ety seems to be less than half a crop,

$10 to $12 per bushel for it now
.seems more than probable. It would
take much more space than is left to

me to mention the whole list of

peas, but it would seem conservative
to say that most sorts will average
25 to 33 per cent, higher in price

than a year ago.
Speaking of the canners using such

immense quantities of seeds, as they
have been doing the past few years
especially, keeps bringing up the

question, whether a canner is the le-

gitimate customer of the seedsman
or the grower. Sooner or later this

matter must be settled; at present a

canner is only too glad to purchase
from a grower, if by so doing he can
apparently effect a slight saving. On
the other hand, in a year of shortage
the canner, at once, looks to the deal-

er, whom he (the canner) calls his

seedsman, for his needed supplies

—

but of this, more later. V.

European Notes.
We have the greatest difficulty to

keep our heads above water just

now. Mr. Editor, and if these torren-

tial rains persist much longer, it will

prove an effectual damper. All out-

door work is at a standstill and the

work of threshing crops gathered
into barns is carried on with the

greatest difficulty. As these same
conditions, onlv varying in intensity,

exist from the North Pole to the

Mediterranean Sea, friends in misfor-

tune are very numerous just now.
The clover crop is suffering most

nf all at present; very little has been
harvested, a lot is out and waiting on

the ground for dry and warm weath-

er to ripen it up. but the great part is

still growing, and this, we fear, must
be reckoned as lost. At the same
time. considerable quantities are

being offered in London from Ger-

man sources, but the country of ori-

gin is unknown.
White clover is reported to be

(French Bulbsi
Per 100 Per 1000

Trumpal Major $1-60 »ll-»0

Alba Plana Odorala 50 4.50

Giant Prlnc«ps ^ '-f.
Posticus Ornatus 50 4.60

SIngIa Von Slon ... • TO e.OO

Doubis Stsila Incomparabllls .70 b.oo

Small quantities of most HYACINTHS and

Standard TULIPS at right prices.

^roAes $c^(^ Store.
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mueh-
rooms by utlUztng the
waste space under the
benches, and then util-

izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds In growing
flowers. Now la the
time to make your
beds.

Lambert's Pure Cultnre, MUSHROOM
SPAWN, the best Mushroom Spawn In the
market. Is sold by all leading seedsmen.
A fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed. together with large Illustrated

book on "MUSHROOM CULTURE," will

be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c In

postage stamps. Address American Spawn
Company, St. Paol, Minn.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Mllllrack mada
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs S 6.00

Per 1000 IbB -... 55.00

250 lbs. and over at the
1000 lb. rate.

Purs Culture Spawn
made In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $1.80; per 25 Bricks

$3.75; per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HENRY A. DREER, l\,'iySSll!S^^%:V'l

fairly abundant. Lucerne (alfalfa),

which was offered during Septembf-r

decided!-? in buyers' favor, is now
being kept back, as the floods in Pi"-

vence have completely destroyed all

hope of the later crops being har-

vested. Prices will certainly rise con-

siderably, unless American-grown
seed should chance to bear our mar-
kets.
A most interesting and valu-

able report on the seed crops in tlie

following district in Germany, pr.--

pared by the leading firm in each dis-

trict, appears in one of the German
trade papers. The districts are Er-

furt, Quedlinburg, Aschersleben, Eis-

leben and Weissenfels.
Tour space is too valuable to pro-

sent the report in full, but the toll""-

ing average summary is valuaM'',

and will be found to confirm the par

ticulars which have already appear^ '1

in these notes.
Beet, partly short; partly very fa r

Beet, sugar, medium crop, good qua!

ity.

Beans, dwarf, green podded, poor;

wax podded fair.

Beans, runners, early varieties, me-
dium; late, bad and will presumably
be of weak growth.

Borecole, medium to poor.
Brussels sprouts, medium to poor.

Cabbage, white varieties, small

crop; red varieties, poor crop; Savoy,

poor crop.
Carrot very small crop.

Cauliflower, generally good.
Cucumber, open air,- very small

crop; forcing, fair to good.
Endive, very small to medium.
Kohl-rabi, early, mostly a failure;

late, poor to average.
Leek, poor to very poor.
Lettuce, a small crop: late, me-

dium to doubtful.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'^^^S^rfolisxl "xc^Ingb.
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Mangel, choicest qualities poor and
probably ot weak germination;
coarser kinds are satisfactory.

Onion, general outlook good, but
late crop.

Parsley, both curled and turnip-
rooted, short.

Peas, round, early, small crop;
later good. Marrow, early varieties,
medium: late, bad.

Radishes, good to very good.
Spinach, Winter-grown, a failure;

Spring-sown, average crop. Stock
u.sed up.

Turnips, insignificant crop.
Swedes, practically a failure.
The latest reports on flower seeds

shall follow next week, but such
weather as we are now enjoying must
play havoc with late asters and mari-
golds. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

ROEMER'S NO\'EL.TIES.—The 190S
novelties in flowers of Frederick Roem-
er. Quedlinburg. Germany, include early
and large-flowering cosmos, white, rose,
crimson; double hybrid ever-blooming
hollyliocks; Petunia hybrida grandi-
flora fimbriata ti. pi., Concordia; several
new primulas. Pansy Giant Victoria; al-
so a number of new things in asters.
The firm's list of novelties has been is-
sued.

Barpee Dines Postmaster-General Meyer.

Two hundred representative Phila-
delphians. with a sprinkling of busi-
ness and professional men from other
cities, applauded Postmaster-General
George von L. Meyer Saturday night
last at the Union League, Philadel-
phia, Pa., when he explained at
length his program for the exten-
sion of the parcels post; the installa-
tion of special parcels post on rural
free delivery routes, and the estab-
lishment of postal savings banks.
The Postmaster-General was the

guest of W. Atlee Burpee, for many
years an advocate of postal reform
and improvements. Oratorj' followed
an elaborate dinner in honor of Mr.
Meyer, each of many speakers, with
the single exception of Senator Pen-
rose, striking a hopeful and at times
an enthusiastic note.
The dinner was held in the main

banqueting hall of the Union League.
The tables were arranged as they
were at the famous banquet in honor
of Prince Henry of Prussia. Autumn
leaves, chrysanthemums, roses ana
palms were blended in the decora-
tions, while electric chandeliers on
the tables and in special wall designs
added to the brilliant scene. Screened
by palms, an orchestra played
throughout the evening, and in every
detail the dinner and service upheld
the traditions of the Union League.
The Postmaster-General reached the

city late in the afternoon and was
met at the station by Mr. Burpee.

Mr. Burpee, as host, sat in the cen-
ter of the long table. The Postmas-
ter-General was at his left and Sena-
tor Penrose, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Postofhces and of the
Joint Committee of Congress for In-
vestigating the Business Methods of
the Postoffice Department, was at the
right. Sitting next to General Meyer,
on his right was W. W. Potter, for-

mer minister to Italy, a post since held
by Mr. Meyer, the two being intimate
friends. Two seats away sat John
^A'anamaker, a former postmaster-
general and himself an advocate of
parcels post and many other reforms
in the postal service. A letter of re-
gret had been received from still an-
other former postmaster-general,
Charles Emory Smith, Philadelphia
having furnished two holders of this
postfolio within recent administra-
tions. Representatives Moon and Mc-
Creary sat side by side at the left of
Senator Penrose.

Mr. Burpee, in introducing Post-
master-General Meyer, referred to
the need of postal reforms and de-
clared that one law, at least, under
which the department was conduct-
ing business dated from 1792. "That
is too far back even for conservative
Philadelphia," he declared, amid
laughter.
Prolonged applause greeted Mr.

Meyer when he arose to speak. In
the course of his remarks he said:
What I am attempting to do is to

aliolish an injustice, aud one might even
say an un-American practice. I refer
to the policy of charging our own people
16 cents a pound, with a weight liujit
of four pounds, while giving a rate of
12 cents a pound and a limit of 11
pounds on packages destined out of the
country to 22 foreign countries. Conse-
quently I shall recommend the same rate
and the same limit of weight for par-
cels, whether intended for points in this
country or abroad, which means a re-
duction of 4 cents a pound and an in-
crease in the maximum weight to 11
pounds. This certainly is only equit-
able.

"Heretofore the opposition to the ex-
tension of the parcel post has come in
the first instance from the express com-
panies, and then from the retail mer-
chant aud the country storekeejjer, the
fear in his case being that the mail or-
der house would derive a benefit, to his
own disadvantage. Now, I can disarm
the criticism of the retail country mer-
chant and storekeeper by the fact that
I shall recommend a parcel post system
on the rural deliverj' routes, a special
rate to be charged on packages for de-
livery from the distributing office of tlie

rural route, or if mailed by a patron
of any rural route for delivery to a
patron on the same route, or at the dis-
tributing office of said route. The rale
would be five cents for the first pound
and two cents for each additioual pound
up to 11 pounds. This will be a great
boon to the farmers and others on the
rural routes, because when they are able
to order their goods by telephone or
postal card it will relieve them of tlie

inconvenience of going to town to obtain
the necessaries of life.

"It will facilitate the consumption aud
increase the business of the country mer-
chant, who necessarily obtains his goods
from the wholesale dealer. Therefore, all

will be benefited. The result of this
service will be an increased cancellation
of stamps which, in turn, means an in-

crease of salary to the fourth-class post-
master, as well as a larger revenue for
the postal service, which could be
crfdited to the rural delivery routes, as
it would be practically all pure gain over
and almve the commissions to the post-
masters.

Senator Penrose said one of the
principal drawbacks in the Postoffice
Department was the frequent chan-
ges of administration. "There has
been a long line of Postmasters-Gen-
eral, two ot them from Philadelphia.
Had tnose two been able to stay there
to carry out their policies, there
would be a different story to tell.

"In the first place, there must
be permanency in the administration
of postal affairs. But few Postmas-
ters-General remain in ofHce for
more than one or two years. Conse-
quently th.ro is little continuity of
purpose. Tl has been suggested that
a superintendent be established, to
hold the office for a long time, which
would go a long way in helping the
service."
A greater extension of the coun-

try's rural free delivery service, the
collection of mail in big cities every
fifteen minutes, and the adoption of
a two-cent foreign postal rate, the
world over, was advocated by former
Postmaster-General John Wanamaker,
the next speaker.

Referring to the two-cent foreign
postal rate, championed by him, Mr.
Wanamaker said that if necessary
he would willingly be one of five men
who would give bond to make good
any deficit that might exist after five
years, if the United States postal
authorities would but experiment
with the lower rate.

Postmaster-General Meyer left
Philadelphia for New York at noon,
Sunday, after enjoying an automobile
ride about the park and through
the suburbs with Mr. Burpee, who
had been his host while in Philadel-
phia. Mr. Burpee took his guest to
Pordhook Farms, near Doylestown,
where they had luncheon. Post-
master-General Meyer expressed him-
self as greatly pleased with his re-
ception in Philadelphia.
Among those in the trade present

at the banquet were: Messrs. W.
Atlee Burpee, Robert Buist, Robert
Craig, William F. Dreer, Howard M.
Earl, Herbert W. Johnson, Burnet D.
Landreth, William Henry Maule,
William J. Stewart, Alexander B.
Scott, Walter P. Stokes, Henry W.
Wood. S. F. Willard and Clinton R.
Woodruff.

Scheepers' Lily of the Valley.
The illustration herewith shows the

trial house of John Scheepers & Com-
pany, New York, in which they test the
different kinds ot lily of the valley be-
fore distributing the stock to their cus-
tomers. They state that the best pips
iiandled hy them come sometimes from
Hanover and Wittenberg—at least those
for early forcing—and those for jate
forcing from Neuengamme. Only the
best pips are handled by this concern.
They stale that fresh pips should not
be used for early forcing until after
Christmas, and until that date cold stor-
age lily of the valley. Their experience
has been that the best pips for early
forcing come from Hanover. If it is

desired to force fresh pips for Christ-
mas blooming, they should be planted
not later than the end of November to
get good results. The early Hanover
pips are grown in good, sandy soil.

1

I,Uy of the Valley Testing House, John C. Scheepers & Co., New York

They further state that when forcing
fresh lily of the valley very early, one
must calculate on a loss of from 15 to
20 per cent. The later the fresh pips
are forced the smaller will be the loss.
The most essential matter in securing
good lily of the valley blooms is to pur-
chase the right kind of pips

; pay a good
price for them rather than handle cheap
stock.

This firm reports its sales of lily of
the valley very much increased, and that
the average grower of this Iclass of
stock is always willing to pay a good
price for the pips in order to secure the
very best. The concern has engaged the
services of one of the best forcers of
li'y of the valley in New York, a man
who has had experience in this work
for several years with Thomas Roch-
ford of England.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
SLUIS & GROOT, Enkhuizen, Hol-

land.—Price List of Vegetable, Flower
and Agricultural Seeds.

EDWARD H. RUST. South Pasadena,
Cal.—Illu.strated Catalogue of Palms
and other Decorative Plants. Trees and
Shrubs, Roses, Bed and Border Plants,
Ferns, etc.

JOHN F. SNEED, Tyler, Texas.—
Wholesale Price List of Fruit and Or-
namental Trees, Small Fruits, Ever-
greens, Roses, etc.

SWAIN NELSON & SONS COM-
PANY.—The Glen View Nurseries,
Glen View, 111., office, Marquette Build-
ing. Chicago.—Wholesale Catalogue and
Price List of Hardy Trees, Shrubs,
Roses, Evergreens, Vines, Fruits and
Herbaceous Perennials.

ASSOCIATION *'FLORA," Boskoop,
Holland; American representative, P.
Ouwerkerk, 216 Jane street, Weehaw-
ken Heights, N. J.—Nursery Trade Li^t
of Roses, Clematis, Herbaceous and Dec-
orative Plants, Azaleas, Shrubs, etc.—

A

very complete and interesting catalogue.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian,
Mich.—Preliminary List of Chrysanthe-
mums for 190S. The wrapper enclosing
this useful booklet bore the signiflr.ant
request, "I am full—of Chrysanthe-
mums; take me to the shows." The
firm has left every alternate page blank
on which memoranda concerning the
listed varieties seen at the exhibitions
may be written.

JULIUS ROEHRS COMPANY, Ruth-
rrford. N. J.—Circular concerning the
new Rose, Newport Fairy; beautifully
illustrated, showing a spray in color,
and other pictures. The firm says: "We
have given Newport Fairy a fair trial
at our nurseries, and we can thoroughly
recommend the variety for planting or
as a pot plant for Easter forcing." The
illustrations give a very good idea of
its great floriferousness.

Barr's Mammoth
2-year-old, 75o. per 100; $6.00 per 100

Fresh Tobacco Stems
in bales, $10.00 per ton

B. F. BARR & CO.. Lancaster.Pa.

Keystone Nurseries

Vegetable Plants
CELERY, White Plome, Golden Self
Blanching, Boston Market. Giant Pascai.
etc. 25 cts. per 100: Jl.OO per 1000.

CABBAGE, Walteaeid and SocceBSlon, 2G
cts. per 100, 11.00 per 1000.

PARSLET, Mo88 Curled, 26 eta. per 100.
$1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Raplda, Boston Marliet,
and Big; Boston. 26 cts. per 100. (1.00
per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. &SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md.

LETTUCE PLANTS
50,000 BIO BOSTON, {1.25 per 1.000: 10,000,

$8.00. Cash with order.

I. a J. L. LEONARD, lona, N. J.
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Evergreea and Decidnoni Treei, Shrobi, Roiei. Vine», Rhododendroni,

AzaUai. Box Trce>. HEBBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. & F. NURSERIES
Wbolesale
OroirerB TREES AND PLANTS in fuU .Mortment.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trade Oatalogroe

Free

Those Hydrangeas for Easter
Ought to be ordered soon. We've a fine lot, all in 6-inch pots out-door grown, finely

branched with 4 to 12 flowering crowns. Price: $7.00, S9.00 and $12.00 a hundred, ac-

cording to size. S;nd for Circulars and Price List of other stock for Florists.

JACKSON (SI PERKINS CO.. Nurserymen a Florists

Wholesale Only NEWARK. NEW YORK

Ttl[ NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,

PYRAMIDAL BOX

BEDFORD,
MASS.

Specimen Trees with

or without tub.

PyramidB. 5 feet $3.60 each; $6.00 per pair.

4 2.60 " 4.00

3 " 2.00 •' 3 50

Pyramids. 2h feet $1.50 each: $2..'>0 per pair.

BUSH FORM, n in. 30c. each: $2.60 per 10.
" " 18 40c. ' .•?..» " 10.

Trtes, ShruDs, Roses, HcrDaceous Perennials

GENERAL CATALOG can be had for the asking.

ROYAL
IMOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAART, HOLLAND

Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-
ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
fl. pi.. Anchusa Itallca Dropmore var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
Olctamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus In vars.,

Gypsophlla panlculata flore pleno (25.000 In

stock'. Incarvilloa grandirlora, Lathyrus latlfol-

lus White Pearl, Luplnus polyphyllus Moerhelml
(Splendid Novelty). Papaver orlentale in vars..

Phlox decussala over 75.000 in stock in the ven'
best varieties). Phlox dlvarlcala LaphamI,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum In

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl. Elolle de
France, Lady Gay, Klllarney, Lady Ashlown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc., etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white, CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce 1 15,000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Appllcallon.

(Htbi-cuB S.vriacue)

KllsKS - Climbing
Clothiltle Soupert,
Crimson Rambler,
Dorothy Perkins and
Marie I'avie.

Hlota Aiirea Natia-CBerckman's Dwarf
Golden Arborritit), Kinkan Oranges.
Palms. Conifers and other stock for
nurserymen and florists in immense Quan-
tities. Eetablislied 185G. 400 Acres in
Nursery. GO.OOO Feet of Glass.

P. J. RERCKM&.\8 €0. Inc.
Frultland Nurseries. Auffusta, Go.

California Privet "^'''l^ittt^Z'^ii
1000. 2 to 2'=. $25.00 per 1000. S year, 2 to 2i
$30.00 per 1000. 4 year. 6 to 7 feet. $7 60 per ICO.

Packing Free. Cash with order.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES
Office. 606 Fourth Ave., ASBCRY PARK, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicafum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergil,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothil, one and two year

Hydrangea Panlculata,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

B05H00P, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, puch as H. P. Roses

Bho'lodendrons, Azaleas. Clematis, Baz-
us, Choice EvergreenB, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

FOR FALL PLANTING
lO.Ono American Red Oak* 4 to 6, 6 to 8. and

8 to 10 in.

3.000 Swiss Stone Pino, 3 years. 3 to 4 id.,

stocky.
1.000 Deutzia Lemolnel, 8 to 10 and 10 to 12 in.

Sample and price on application.

H. A. JACKSON, PORTLAND, ME.

Prices Advertised in tkese Columns are for

American Grown

^o ^* NurserySlock for Florists' Trade

Vv'«.
«.' ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong ^4^ "*"X>/ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, wj,

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Dnischki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. Q. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, e^oo'acr^s Geneva, IM.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS. A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, DnloD County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Eiizabetli, N. J.

MOON
COMPANV

Vour ] and SMALL TRtlTft
DelcrlptlTfi lilQitrated CatjUopie ITiM

THE WM. H. MOON CO.
MorrlRvlllf fa.

KOSTER & CO.
iJu'Jl',??.'." BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

LE[SL[Y BROTHERS NURSERi[S

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicajco. Ml,

PEONIES
QUEEir VICTOAIA (Whittleyl), $9.00

per 100.
FBSTIVA MAXIMA, 120.00 per 100.
FRAGRAN8 (Lata Rose), t6.00 per 100.

Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

ANEMONE
JAPONICA

Per 100

5000 Alba S5.UU

3000 Rubra B.fO

2000 Whirlwind 5.(0

3000 Phlox, Miss Lingard 5.00

10,000 Funkia undulata varieg. ... 800

aEORQE J. KELLER
723-727 Ml. Hope Ave.

ROCHESTER. INEW YORK

Yinca Major Variegata
Extra Strong Field Clumps, heavy

growth, 8-20 vines S5.00 per 100.

TRITOMAS
Large Field Clumps of Uvaria Qrandi-

flora $4.0(1 per 100.
Large Field Clumps of Pfitzeri $5.00

per 100.
Above stock is extra fine and the price will be

advanced in a short time. Canpot afford to

house and rehandle at this price.

NATHAN SMITH a SON, Adrian, Mich.

I^ARGB TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSBRIBS
WM. WABNEB HABPKB, PBOPBIBTOB
Ohestnat Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chicago's Great Fall

FLOWER SHOW
TO BE HELD AT

THE COLISEUM
Nov. 6-12 Inclusive

For Copies of Premium List, Address

E. A. HANST,
5700 Cottage Grove Avenue,

CHICAGO.

GEO. ASMUS, Manager,
Room 1411 First National BanH BIdg'.,

Dearborn and Monroe Streets.

CHICAGO.

TUC TDAni? niJI V When Writing Please Mention
A nEr 1 IWllFE. VFill.>I THE FI.ORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN-
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

NATIONAL NUT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

—

The annual meeting ot this organization, held re-

cently at the Jamestown E.xposition. was a great
Success. A feature of great promise is the plan be-
ag formulated for worlc at State experiment sta-

tions. This is to be actively taken up through the
State vice-presidents, some of whom have already
made substantial progress in organizing co-operative
work.
The next convention goes to Chattanooga, Tenn..

on a date to be fixed by the executive committee,
which will permit nuts of all kinds to be exhibited
to the best advantage. The annual dues are ?2; life

membership, $20. J. F. Wil.'son, Poulan, Ga., is sec-

rttary.

The True Sweet Shrub.

Unless in some old garden, it is almost impos-
sible to procure the true sweet shrub. Calycanthus
floridus. The one common everywhere nowadays,
which has been and still is sold by many for the
true sweet .«hrub, is Calycanthus Isevigatus. Were it

not that it lacks the odor of the true sort it would
make no difference, for it forms a shapely shrub,
blooms freely and Is hardy. But the odor of the
flowers, though not lacking, is not nearly as pro-
nounced as in those of the true floridus. When one
is offered a lot of calycanthus seed or seedlings as
C. floridus he may be sure it is not true, for the
latter rarely seeds, while the less worthy one, C.
laevigatus, seeds freely.

The true one is propagated by root cuttings and
by layers, chiefly; and it is such a desirable shrub
that it would be well worth increasing largely by
those to whom a quantity of roots is accessible. Cut
Into small lengths and placed in bottom heat in a
greenhouse in late Winter should see a supply of
young plants by the time to set out stock in Spring.

New Ailanthus Trees.

European nurserymen are listing two new species
of ailanthus. one called A. Giraldi, the otlior A. Vil-
moriniana. From the descriptions of them it would
appear that the larger leaves of the new ones con-
stitute the main difference, together with a greater
number of leaflets.

There does not seem any room for more ailan-
thus trees, unless sorts were introduced that would
not sucker and that would have flowers of a pleasant
odor. As it stands to-day, the Cedrela sinensis is

filling the place the ailanthus did. In general ap-
pearance it is much like the other, while less in-

clined to sucker, and it has flowers with no objec-
tionable odor whatever. It has been in cultivation
in many of our private and public gardens for many
years, in which time the trees have reached large
proportions and they show their habit to be more
round-headed than that of the ailanthus.

Mentioning suckering, it should be understood
that the worst of suckering trees will not sucker if

their roots are not Injured. Mice and ground moles
break the roots, or they are broken by forking or
digging about them, and then a sprout appears from
the broken parts. Where undisturbed on lawns,
there are no suckers.

The Useful Honeysuckle.

There are but few dwellings that do not find the
honeysuckle of use about them. Hardly a garden

can be found without one or another of the various
.species appearing in some part of it. When florists

and nurserymen are asked what vinos they sell

most of, the honeysuckle and Ampelopsis Veitohii
;ire always among the first named.

It would be difficult to name a vine more useful
than the honeysuckle, because it fits all positions
that any other vine not of a clinging nature does.
Then there are its handsome green leaves, evergreen
in some species, and its flowers, which are produced
really from Spring until frost comes.
No matter which climbing one it is, its foliage is

always fresh and green even after nearly all trees
and other vines have shed theirs, and one kind, the
Japanese evergreen, as it is called, is a true ever-
green except in severe climates. At this season.
Novem-ber, it is common to see the honeysuckle fresh
and green in places where It was hardly known to
be. Growing perhaps in connection with some other
vines or shrubs which have now lost their leaves, the
honeysuckle is now uncovered and provides a cheer-
ing sight in its garb of green. In our wildwoods
where perhaps a cutting or a plant has been thrown
at some time, there are now to be found great

claim is for this new one. It is a grand shrub what-
ever it may do in the way of perpetual flowering.

JOSEPJI MEEHAN.

THE FRENCH NURSERY FEDERATION.^
Though the movement in favor of b'fganizationi in
the French nuj-sery trade is comparatively recent, it*.

has been taken up with enthusiasm, and is already?
producing important results, some of which wOlJ
without doubt, have an effect upon our own trade.
We are very pleased to see that one matter has

received attention which has been the cause ot much
ill-feeling, and would, if not stopped, have probably
led to serious results in the near future; we refer
to the practice of certain French firms sending
wholesale lists to retail buyers in this country. In
consequence of representations made on this sub-
ject, M. Rene Barbier, Secretary of the Orleans As-
sociation, announces that it has been agreed by
every nurseryman in that district publishing a cat-
alogue, that for the future there shall be a difference
of at least 25 per cent, between wholesale and retail
lists, witli exception of a few forest trees, which, as
certain lists were already printed, and could not be
altered for this season, will carry a difference of

Publicity Needed for Pomologists.
The subjoined communication recently received

by Professor H. C. Irish, St. Louis, Mo., secretary ot

the National Council of Horticulture, is self-explan-

atory, and demonstrates the faith that one fruit

grow-er has in the effectiveness of the publicity serv-

ice rendered by the organization referred to;

Dear Sir: It occurs to me that we, as fruit growers,
are not giving sufficient attention to the matter of
keeping the people informed as to the desirability of
making fruits an important part of their daily food.
In other words, we need an acting bureau of publicity.

This season we do not realize the necessity of this.
but if this lean season should be followed by one of
plenty, which will probably be the case, we may find
that the people who have from necessity been sparing"
in their use of fruit this season will continue to use
it sparingly, to the great loss alike to producer and
consumer.

In working for our own selfish Interests, in this
case we are also doing a great good to the public at
large.

It seems to me that your national organization
should take up this matter and bring it before the
state societies at their annual meetings this Winter.

Yours truly.
W. W. F.4RNSWORTH,

Waterville, O. Secretary Ohio Hort. Society.

Beddlne in Carroll Park, Baltimore
Croton Bed, Bordered with Scroll of Fine Varieties of Alternanthera and Bcheverla

patches of honeysuckle, and these, too, are now
prominent objects as the woods are visited.
The best evergreen one is, as said, the Japanese,

known as Lonicera brachypoda. The L, Halleana
is a fair one, but it loses its leaves before Spring;
so does the Chinese, the one with reddish leaves.

In a way, all these honeysuckles are of a cream
white color when open, but the Chinese is pink in
the bud, showing cream color when the flowers are
expanded.

Hydrangea Arborescens Sterilis.

The following letter, dated October 15, 1907, has
been received from E. T. Teas, relating to the ever-
blooming character of this new hydrangea;

"I send you a small plant of the new hydrangea, to
show you how they beliave with us. We have others
of the same character. I wish you could look over our
blocks showing thousands of blooms and buds, still in
fair condition, even though we have had ice on the
water for several mornings."

The little plant reached us safely. It was a young
plant, set out last Spring, we presume, and it showed
one flower head past its prime, another one in per-
fection, and a third just in bud, the last one too late
to expand before cold weather.
We have also received the following letter from

J. W. McNary of the Xenla Star Nurseries, Ohio,
dated September 28, 1907:

"Referring further to the Hydrangea arborescens
var. sterilis, I would say we now have in our nur-
series a number of plants in bloom and will have until
frost, but they are young plants, that have been pro-
ducing new wood naturally much later than the ma-
tured plant, and the tendency is to flower whenever
the terminal bud is formed, no matter at what time
in the season that may be. A nurseryman, not fa-
miliar with the habit of the matured plant, might be
led to suppose it was a so-called perpetual bloomer,
but no one familiar with the natural habit of the ma-
tured plant will make such a claim.

In nursery collections here the typical Hydrangea
arborescens is a well-known shrub. It bears but
the one crop of flowers Just as other hydrangeas do.
By setting out plants late, or by cutting them down
when the shoots are halt grown, late crops of flowers
are had, but the same plant does not bear successive
blooms through the season as we understand the

15 per cent, for this season only. This decision has
been communicated to the Angers and Ussy dis-
tricts and adopted by them.
The Lyons branch has taken similar action, with

rhe rule that no trade lists shall for the future be
sent to landed proprietors and other private buyers.
It is very pleasant to ug, having strenuously advo-
cated the advantages of organization and co-opera-
tion in the nursery and seed trades tor many years,
to see that at last the movement has not only taken
firm root here, but is now being warmly taken up in
Prance, Germany, and other continental countries.
Our American cousins, with their well-known busi-
ness acumen, are, of course, years ahead of us in
this important question.
Our French confreres have already tackled the

thorny question of prices, and the Paris, district has
decided on a general rise of 10 per cent, upon pre-
vious retail ll^ts. The Lyons district has gone for 20
per cent., and has got out a schedule of minimum
pi-ices for the guidance of its members: We here in'
England have so far funked this question, on ac-
count of its

,
attendant difBcuUies; but ' now that

others have set us a lead^ it may come to the front
and be tackled by our Association.—Horticultural
Advertiser, Eng.

FREDONIA, N. Y.—The premature , explosion of
a stick of dynamite seriously injured' Louis Roesch,
his son Milton, and his uncle, Matthew Roesch of
Sheridan, on October 14. The accident occurred
while the three were letting the dynamite down into
a gas wejl, where it was to be exploded, to clean out
the well. Louis Roesch was painfully injured about
the face and ei^es. He was taken to the Dunkirk
hospital* where an eye-sight specialist is in charge of
the case. It is impossible to tell how serious the in-
juries may prove, but it is feared that he may lose
the sight

,
of one or both eyes. Matthew Roeseh

was cut fn, the! face by a piece of rock or brdkpn
,

pipe, and Milton Roesch was less serjously injtired.
It is thought that the explosion was caused either ."

by the use of too short a fuse, or by a defective
fuse which burned too rapidly.- - '
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(65) Propagation of Hardy Phlox.

—Please tell me when and how
hardy phlox may be propagated from
root cuttings, and which will make
the best stock—top or root cuttings.

Ohio. R. P. D-

.—Hardy phlox may be propagated
by dividing the roots in Autumn or

very early in Spring. It is not too

late to do the work now, provided the

land has not become too sticky

through rain or frost. The phlox
may also be propagated from top

cuttings in late Spring. Put the cut-

tings in sand in a frame, and if

shaded a few days, they root very
easily. Equally good plants can be
produced from the cuttings men-
tioned as by division of the roots in

Autumn or early Spring.

(66) Brown Scale on Phoenix.

—Would you please tell me what
kind of insect, or fungus, as it ap-

pears to me, is on the enclosed phoe-

nix leaves. The palm has been out-

side all Summer, and the trouble

seems to attack the outside leaves

first. W. M.
Mass.
—The palm leaf sent for examina-

tion was affected with the common
brown scale, which can be easily re-

moved by a few vigorous syringings
with some tobacco extract. If there

are only one or two plants to be
taken care of, the scale can be re-

moved by sponging each leaf thor-

oughly with soap suds, but if many
plants are affected, that operation
would be too tedious, and the tobacco
syringing could be done more quickly.

(67) Storing Bay Trees.—Will
it harm bay trees to keep them over
Winter in a temperature of 55-60 de-

grees at night? VIRIDIS.
New York.

—Bay trees keep best through the
Winter in a temperature of about 45

degrees, and if circumstance-5 are

such that they have to be kept in a
temperature ranginr from 55-60 de-
grees at night, they will have to be
carefully attended to in regard to

watering and syringing. If they are
allowed to get too dry, they will soon
get full of red spider and lose their
foliage, which would render them
utterly worthless by next Spring.

Bench. Boston, Piersoni, 4 and 5 In. 10c.

DIGIT.VLIS or FOXGLOVES, 4 kinds, 50c
per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,
assorted 2 in. 2c. Forbesii. 2 in. 2c.

A.SP.\R.4GCS rlumosus Nanus, Sprengeri,
2 in. 2c.

CHRISTJILAS PEPPER, 2 in. 2c.

P.ANSIES, Giants, best strain, $2.50 per
lono: 5000 for Jlo.OO.

BOIIBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,
Giant, S2.50 per 1000.

BLFE FORGET-ME-NOT, S2.B0 per 1000.

WALLFLOWERS, single or double. $5.00
per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK, double, 4 colors, field grown.
iarge 3c. Single mixed 2c.

ROOTED CCTTINCS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double. 10 kinds. ?l.O0; Swain-
sona Alba, Jl.oO; Cuphea, 2 kinds. 75c.:

Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; .^biitilon, 4 kinds.

fl.25: Lantana, $1.25: Vinca Variegata, ?oc.:

Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1.25; Paris Dais.r, yel-

low and white. $1.00: Flowering Begonias
$1.25.

Oaab or O. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

PTEHIS WiSETTI
We have a large stock of this desirable

fern and can give you as large a proportion
as you wish when ordering mixed ferns for
table fern dishes. The plants are unusually
fine and are very full and bushy, $3.00
per hundred.
ASPIDIUM TSUSSEMENSE. Fine stock, 3

in. pots 6c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
bushy plants, fine for table fern dishes,

ASI'ARAGUS SPRENGERI. Extra large.
in. sto Al in every respect, 5c.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

3-In. pots, $12.60 per 100, $100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-in. pots, $1.80 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

AsparajTUs Plttmosus Nanus
2% In. pots, $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

4-in. pols, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2% In. pots. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000;

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS, FERNS. FERNS
Fine stock of aseorted Fenu In beat mar-

ket varletlea from 2% In. pots, at J3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.

Clbotiam Schledel from 4 In pots, at |30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS N. J.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 25i In. M 00 per 100; 3% In. $25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.

HiRry H. Birrswt k Sei, Whitiin, Mi».

COCOS WEDDELIANA

We offer a very nice grade
of this, just right for centers

of Fern Dishes, Jardinieres,

&c., or for growing on.

Plants from 3-inch pots JO

to 12 inches high, 4 to 5
leaves, $2.00 per doz., $15.00

per J 00.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Corilandist., New York

ARRIVED IN SUPERB CONDITION
BOXWOOD ready for delivery at. once

Bushes for window boxes. 25c , 35c.. 40c. and 50c. each.
Larger bushes perfectly shaped in every way. 6ie.. 75c. and $1.00 each.
Perfectly shaped pyramids, $3.00. $4.00, $5.00. $6.00, $7.'0, $S.O0 and $10.00 a pair.

Baby standards, novelty, 16 in. stems and II in. crown, up to 19 in. stem and 12 in crown at $2.00
and $3.00 a pair.

Larger standards with larger crowns. $4.00. $5.00. $6,00. $8 00 and $10.00 a pair.

We have three pairs of standard specimens with 3 foot crown diameter at $15.00 a pair
See us for Xmas on Ardlslas, Oranges, Azaloas, Polnsattias, Cyclamon, Erica Fragrans better

than ever : Palms, Ferns and Jerusalem Cherries.
We have lots of Kentla Belmoreana ranging in price from $1.00 to $6.00 each. Most perfectly

haped plants.
Write for price list of other articles.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, - P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT, L. L, N. Y.

FERNS IN FLATS
A l"<-u' tlat.« "( pt'Tis Wimsettl and Serru-

lata, strong plants, at J 2. 00 each, or six

flats for $10.00.
Prompt shipment, liberal count, careful

packing.

R. G. HANFORD. NORWALK, CONN.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. $6.00; 4 in. $12.50; 6 in. $40.00 per

100; 7 in. 90c. each. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.00: 4 in.

$12.50; 6 In. $25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00; 3 in.

$G.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTH[MUM STOCK PIANTS

OPAH, MONROVIA, WItLOWBROOK, OMEOA,
M. PAUL SAHUT, ROBINSON, HALLIDAY,
C. TOUSET, V. MOREL. $1 00 per doz.; $,s 00
per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

"W. J. (Si M. S. Vesey
Fort VTayne, Ind.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTnjM SCUIUDEI, the moat decora-
tive fern In cultivation, 4 In., extra
trong plants, $3.60 per doz.; $26.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHR01.EPIS
8COTTII.

5 in., 16.00 per doz.: $40.00 per 100.

6 in., $7.00 per doz.; $S0.00 per 100.

7 In., $11.00 per del.
8 In., $16.00 per doz.
10 in., $3.00 each.
PISRSONI and ELEOANTISSIMA, C In..

$«.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 In., $1.00
each.

AUIAMTUM REGENA, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety, $ In.. $2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Assorted lor Jardlnlares, etc. 2'A in. $3 00 per

100. Kentlas and Cocos for centers, 2i Id. 10c ea.
Boston, Scottll, and PlorsonI, 4 in 15e.; 6 in.

40c. Some extra heavy Scottll at 60c. each. All

pot grown.
H. VTESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T.DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duaae Street, New Yotk

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 in. $3. OH per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3 in. J6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000; 4 in. $15.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterianu,
1 1(1 L'.'i

, 3r.c.; 5 in- 50c.. 750.; 6 in. il.2:..

^l,.:u; huge plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
FHOBNIX, large, from 92-00 to 140.00

eaeh
PANDANUS Utills, strong 2 in. $3.50 per

luO; $30. 00 per 1000.
AZALEAS IXDIC.A, fine plants, 35c. to

$2.00 each.

ferns:.
Boston and I'iersoni, 4 in. 15c,, 5 in. 25c,,

in. 50c.. 7 in. 75c.
Whltmani, 4 in. 25c., 5 in. 50c., 6 in. 75c.

to $1.00: 7 in. $1.50 to $2.00. 8 in. $2.50,

$3, on, $3.50.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per lUO. $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BAD[R, Mount Troy, ALLKHtNY, PA.

FERNS, Boston and Scottll, 6 -in. pots, at
140.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, $1.00 and $1.60 sach.

Whitmanl, (-In. poU at $60.00 per 100.
FICUS (Rubber plants), (-In. pots, $40.00
per 100.
Cash or Batisfactorr references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6lsf and Market Sfs., Phila., Pa.

Assorted ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2}{ in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

PRANK N. eSKESEN, Main St., MadUon, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers, Exporters, Growere

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England

235 Bro%dw«7. Boom 1, New TorK City.

JUST ARRIVED IN
FIRST CLASS CONDITION

Cattleya Trlanae, Cattleya Percivallana,
Cattleya Specloelsslma, Cattleya Gaekelli-
ana, Oncldiom Krameiiantun.

Write for prices or telephone to

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. O. Box 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel,, lis MadlBon

2000 DRACAENAS
Express charges prepaid for a distance of one
thoy-and miles from WaBhineton, if order
amou -tB to $5.00 and over. Cash please.

TERMINALIS« bronze red and pink foliage;
FRAGRANS and BRAZILiENSIS. green fo-
liage, the latter with broader, metallic-like
leaves, from 6 in. pots, with 12 and more leaves,
2 ft. high. fOc. each: $6.00 per doz. From 5 in.

pots, slightly smaller, 50e. each; $4.60 per doz.
From 4 in. pots, $S 00 per doz.

PALMS
CHAMPEROPS EXCELSA, 4, 5 and 6 in. po s.

15c.. 25c.. and 3ic. each.
PHOENIX, large. 7 in. pots. $1-00 each.
ROSES, Held and pot-grown. 5c. to 15c. Will
exehan&:e for carnations and violets.

N.STUDER, Florist, ANACOSTIA. D. C.

^utMfi
FLORiSr

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO. - - ILL.

Thousands of Orchids
In Shealh, Bud and Flower,

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROKHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHID5
Arrived In perfect condition, Cattleya

Mossiae, also O. Schroederae, Laelia Anceps,

Epldendmm Tlttetlnam, etc., etc. Write
for prices.

LAGER A'HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORATIVB FI,ANTS

Market and 4gth SU. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

me DOCK 01 WATER GARDtNING JiXK^
A. T. De LaMare Pt^. a Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorll

'Mil? TD S niT nXIl V When Writing Please Mention
ini!< IKAUIL UWl^I iHE PIOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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The Florists' Ex 603
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National Flower Show Committee 596
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Hugh Chesney, John N. Day.

O. B. Hadwen (Portrait), Rich-
ard Purdue, Michael Ring.... 593

Parcels Post, The 592
Peony Growers. Notice to 592
Question Box ssg
Retailer, For the 596
Rose, Mrs. Jardine (Illus.) 697
Roses 589
Seed Trade Report 683
Stray Notes from Across the Atlan-

tic 697TRADE NOTES.
Columbus, O.

; Saratoga, N. Y. ...589
Boston, Indianapolis, New Orleans.
New York, Philadelphia, St.
Louis 598

Cincinnati 604
Toledo, O '.'.'.

'.605
Pittsburg 606
Chicago 607
Johnstown, N. Y 608
Kalamazoo, Mich !

'
' 609

Springfield, 610
Water Lilies (Illus.) 594
Week's Work, The 602-03

low laud, a light .sprinkling of lime to
prefer to wait till Spring to prepare
their soil, Ijut more time is at our com-

tT?lj'°'^J "^
Ju'"''' -f "° yo"°S stock

to look after; then it is easier to get
the teams, and the soil is apt to be in
better shape, so it will be found much
easier to put up the heaps in the Fall

Potting soil should also be placed insome dry, convenient place, where it can
be got at next February and March It
IS a pleasure to note that very few
growers put it under a greenhouse "benchA good night fireman is a valualjle ac-
quisition on any moderate sized place
for no matter how well the houses arewatched and the plants looked after dur-
ing the day, unless an even temperature
is maintained all night the results will
be anything but good. A man, there-
tore that IS entrusted with the place atnight should be trustworthy in every re-
«Pe<=t- Pbnn.

up the same evening. President Stephens,
who has served his club so efBcienlly
ever since its organization, declined a
renomination and Vice-President R. A.
Currie, who has also been one of the
reliable wheel-horses, was promoted to
the vacancy. The members would not
listen

_
to James McKellar's suggestion

that it was time for a change in the
office of secretary, but insisted on re-elec-

Wall Flowers ...ssgjihg him by acclamation. They also sus-
MISCELLANEOUS

|
pended the rules on the following last
year's officers : Treasurer, Jacob Reichert

;

Sergeant-at-arms, J. H. Williams ; trus-
tees, Messrs. Woodrow, Knopf, Drobisch,
Brust and Bauman.
The club adjourned for a little practice

at their favorite bowling alley. Consid-
erable interest has been aroused in the
game by the lining up of two rival
teams, the married vs. the single men

B.

Artificial Leaves .60S
Boilers . . . .610-11-12
Carnation Supports

602
Cut Flower Boxes 60S
Directory of Retail
Houses 596

Fertilizers 609
Fittings 611-12
Florists' Supplies

608-12
Flower Pots 609
Glass 611-12
Glazing Points . .fill

Greenhouse Brack-
ets 612

Greenhouse Bldg
610-11-12

Gutters 611
Heating 610-12
Insecticides Rfi9

Lumber 611-12
Paint & Paint

Supplies 610
Pumping Engines 611
Sash 610-11-12
Standard Steam
Trap 610

Tools & Imple-
ments 610

Toothpicks Wired 60S
Tree Stands 608
Ventilators 010-11-12
Wants 600

ROSES

New Crop Flower Seeds
- ~ For (Ireenliouse Sowing
MIenonette, N. Y. fllarket. Cyclamen Perf>lcuui
<-t|ennteuTn. Calceolaria and Cineraria, '* W. A
1>'b Belecti^d strain." Primula Mneii^U Ftmbrlata.
8tocki4. PrlnceHft Alice and ^nowflake.
Muflbroom Hpawn, English and Pure Cnltnre.-^ _. Sperlal prli-ea on fir'r!li'atiori.

WEEBER&DON. J'>VVSti'A^^!;,'^^^*
114 Chamber! St.. NEW YORK

Shellroad Ghs ...
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GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In. pots

RICHMOND $2.60 per doz.;

LA FRANCE (UOO per 100.

Kn.LAKNEY
) .. ,„ ^ .

JOE HUX ( »S0» VOT doz.;

KAISEKIN ( 118.00 per 100.

PRES. CARNOT I

BRIDES, BRIDESllAIDS, and OOLDBN
GATE, $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From 8 In. pots

Richmond, Sunrise, Kalserln, $8.00 per 100.

Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.

Brides and Bridesmaid $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus•^ **
Per 100

SPRENOERI, 2% In pots $3.00
<• 3 In pots &-00

ENGLISH IVT, (rom 3H In. pots. $8.00 per

100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Slock

White EncBantresB. $2.00 per doz.. $15.00

per 100; Helen Gonld, $2.00 per doz., $13.00

per 100.

Melody, Robert Craig, Bed Lawson, $1.60

per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Var. LawBon, White Lawson, Helen God-
dard, $1.26 per doz.. $8.00 per 100. $70 per

1000.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
460 Nelson Fisher $7.00

2000 Melba 6.00 46.00

1200 Pink Armazlndy 6.00 60.00

2600 Queen Louise 6.00 46.00

600 Queen 6.00

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

TWO-YEAR=OLD

Everblooming Roses
These plants are on own roots and have

made a nice growth. They have been

crowded Into 4-ln. pots and have fine,

leathery foliage and are elegant stuft for

Immediate sales. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per

100; $75.00 per 1000.

JM-:

Baby Rambler
MamaD Cochet
Clothilde Sonpert
Marie Van Houtte
Etoile De Lyon
Bon SUene
Meteor
Mosella
Bride
Mme. Jules Grolez
Snowflake
R. O. Knglisb
Climbing Malmalson
La Detroit

Kalserln
White Cochet
Hermosa
Helen Gould
Mme. Berthed
Papa Gontier
Duchesse de Brabant
Mrs. B. R. Cant
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
White BouKere
Climbing Kaiserin
R. M. Henrietta

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be rUsseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Stock Plants Of Chrysanthemums
TRUE TO NAME.

JOMIN A. DOYLE
SPRINGFIELD, O-

LADY GAY
Strong field-grown. Own roots or

budded, $20.00 a hundred.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK, NEW YORK.

DOROTHY PERKINS ROSES
Extra Strong, Field Grown Planls

2 and 3 year old

3 to 4 ft. ; 4 to 5 ft. ; 5 to 6 ft.

H'rite for l&west prices

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

American Beauty
2-year-old8; Sin. 10c. . 4 in. 12ic.. 6 iu. 15c. 400

other roses on own roots. 2i and 4 in.

<Si{\ FFni r fLORAL COMPANY^
•^t-ULULU .sPRiNGriCLD OHIO J

Prices Advertised

IVHITE
100

While Dean Doz. $1 50

October Frost, C. Touset, Mrs. NcArthur,
Timothy Eaton, Minnie Wanamaiter,
Convention Hall, W. H.Chadwicli, White
Jones, J. Nonin $6 00

Geo. S. Kalb, Alice Byron 5 00
Estelle 4 00

PINK
Rosiere, fine early pink 8 OO

""
"

6 00Amorifa, Mary Mann .

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.

Maud Dean, A. J. Balfour, Dr. Engue> ^CO

hard. Lav. Queen S5 00
Glory Pacific 4 00
J. K. Shaw 6 00

YELLOW
Omega, Yellow Eaton, Yellow Jones 6 00
Halliday, Col. Appleton, Roi de llalie ... 5 00

R.ED
Red Duckham 6 00

BRONZE
W. R. Church 6 00

Westerly, R, /.

THE Cultural Leaflets treating on BULBS are especially season^

able at this time.

Seedsmen and Florists who sell BULBS at retail should

procure a supply of these LEAFLETS, and present one to each
customer. Do this, and each purchaser will be enabled to grow the

BULBS intelligently; in this way you make a satisfied customer, a re=

suit always to be desired.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order
for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the

many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets

are just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-

lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, QUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

Cultural Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-
tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.

Equipped with these, just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-

sult the directions, grow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive

satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

Tbe loUoiving " Culturals " are now ready :

AMARYLLIS<Hippeastrum)
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI-

FLOWER
CANNA
CARNATIONS, MONTHLY
CELERY
CHINESE SACRED LILY
CHRYSANTHEMUM
CLIMBING PLANTS, Hardy
COLEUS, and other bedders

CROCUS, Snowdrop and
Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIA
FERNS
FREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES
HOUSE PLANTS. Care of
HYACINTHS, Dutch and

Roman
IRIS AND TRITOMA
LAWNS
LILY CULTURE for House

and Garden

PRICE LIST

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS, House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS
WATER GARDEN, How to

make and Manage a

SftO Cllltliral nlr<>f*t1on^ for SI 50 )
I'rintedon white paper, clear type, etze 6 19"^

.. n«/v
^UllUTdl UiretWUlt!. lur 9JL-»v

. i„,,,,(,g i,, ^„ assortnfent.your ieleitionof nut
1,000 ----- Z-5U \ lesdtlian 100 of each, delivered carriage paid.

Sufhclent space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name, addrees, etc. If yon
desire this imprint (31.nes) we will put pnnie on for yon at 50 cents for 600, 75 cents forUOj.
Special quotations will be made on quantities of 2500 " CULTUR4LS" or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.
Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box, 1697, NEW YORK

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Notes for Week Ending October 26-

Lanr.na lias Imiu watehi-d with deep
interest as it has come up into bud
and bloom. It is just right in height
and foliage. The flower is large and
massive, beautiful in form and pure
in color. That ever-present notebook
had a lot ot crosses Indicating its

value, and each time we viewed the
variety we added one more; finally
''t was harvested on the 20th, and
put into a deep tub in the cellar. It
wilted; the stem was cut, but it con-
tinued to wilt; it was finally cut back
to IS inches, and still refused to take
up water, proving a total failure.
The note "Plant 1000 Lanona" was
scratched out; but I leave it to the
trade if an Anierican comm'" rcial
ought to act in that way.
Near Lanona stands Moneymaker,

a beautiful white, and, we hoped, ap-
propriately named, although it had
crossed the water. Like itg neighbor,
it seemed to promise commercial
perfection, but at the time that it

should be finishing up, its lower
petals have withered, while the grand
center is still far from ripe. This
may be partially due to local condi-
tions, but caution suggests only a few
of the sort for 1908.
Near at hand is our old favorite,

Mrs. Henry Robinson, in all its pur-
ity of color, plumpness of form, nice
foliage, and good stem. The writer
will never forget the first plant of it

to bloom on our place; it stood only
3 feet high, with three perfect flow-
ers nestling like doves in the foliage
—on October 16. It caused little

chills of pure appreciation to run up
and down the spine, for big white
blooms had not yet become common
in that long past October. And, let's

.see, that variety was seeded in New
Jersey, we believe, was germinated
and tested in England, and sent back
to this country in a big "set." It

would seem that the place of origin
has very little to do with chrysanthe-
mum excellence, and while we are
all patriotic Americans and bursting
proud of our own varieties of roses,
carnations and chrysanthemums, the
American grower is not caring a con-
tinental where his moneymakers orig-
inate if only they pay the requisite
amount per square foot. Elmer D.
.Smith has raised so many sterling va-
rieties of chrysanthemums that it

would seem unnecessary for him to go
out of his way to knock the foreign-
ers; and, going about among our
benches, we find quite as many su-
perb varieties among the importa-
tions as among the natives. The ma-
jority of our exhibition varieties are
imported, and running down through
tbe standard commercial whites we
we flnd Mme. Bergmann (French),
Clementine Touset (French), Alice
Byron (English), Timothy Eaton
((Canadian), Jeannie Nonin (French),
with W. H. Chadwick (American), to
which will be added this year October
Frost (American), Mile. Angele Lau-
rent (French), and Miss Clay Frick
(sport, English).

In commercial yellows the Ameri-
cans predominate, an excellent list

from early to late including Monro-
via, Robert Halliday, Omega. Colonel
D. Appleton, Major Bonnafton and
Golden Chadwick; but as Mr. Smith
says, Monrovia had been in existence
a number of years before Mr. Teil-
mann (a foreigner!) showed its possi-
bilities, and not nearly all the trade
have learned to bring them out even
as yet. Then Omega; it has been
grown and discarded and tried again.
When conditions are right it is grand;
but it seems a trifle difficult to get all

the conditions right at the same time.
In pink varieties our debt is about

equally divided between home and
foreign raisers.
As Mr. Smith says, in regard to

Monrovia and Omega, it requires
time to establish the position of any
variety as a money making and
popular commercial, and among the
foreigners this is true quite as much
as of the Americans. (3f later years,
the French growers conform quite
closely to our American ideals as to
height, stem, neck, foliage, form, etc.,
while tlie English and Australians
cater more largely to our exhibition
standards, and Mm. Nonin and Cal-
\-at. by careful description, make

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""^Ji^^is^n^'""*
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W^IETOR BR
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMIMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum vStock Plants Noav Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO
plain to the grower which varieties
belong in either section. And thanks
to the discriminating work of the
C. S. A., the trade has been saved the
labor of testing a great many useless
sorts, for very few American "sets"
are now being offered, and the
C. S. A. scores on the foreigners re-
duce their trial to only a slight risk
as in comparison with a few years
since.

I have, above, included Mile. An-
gele Laurent among the commercial
whites, and feel quite safe in so

doing. This variety was introduced
last year, after producing a lot of fine

blooms and showing no faults. In-

stead of an October 10 variety, by
using a later bud, it is ready October
2 5, but with a center warranting its

developing and lasting a good way
into November. It is a white sport

of the lovely pink. Dr. Roche, is mas-
sive, and of general incurving form,
of heavy texture, broad petaled. stiff

of stem, and with small, dark foliage.

Of its fine points, its quick action

from the rooted cutting to the finish-

ed flower is not the least, for, other
things being equal, this Is one of the

finest qualities a commercial chrysan-
themum can possess. When a vari-

ety can be rooted in May, benched in

July, and produce three fine blooms
to the plant ir> October, it is a pay-
ing sort, sure, and that can be claim-
ed for Mile. Laurent.

We are very glad, of course, that

the variety Mary Mann is upholding
its record. May we be pardoned for

.saying that we believe this to be the

very finest big commercial pink in

existence for October 20 to Novem-
ber 1. It is an easy doer, with per-

fect habit, small foliage, and very
rapid growth; the shade of color can
hardly be improved—a living, bril-

liant, rosy pink, which does not be-

come livid on any slight provocation.

Its form and texture make it a fine

traveler.

Coming in at the same date, is

Elmer D. .Smith's Crocus, which ap-
peals to the heart of the grower on
first sight. Sturdy, active, crisp of

foliage, 3'/4 feet high, with a grand
globular bloom on top. it shows itself

a clipper. The form is compact, but
extremely elegant, ,=Dlendid in size,

and the color a lovely shade of pure
canary yellow. It is not a Golden
Wedding color, but at the same time
is far removed from paleness or
washiness of tint. We predict that

this variety will be grown in large
quantity.

Tioga, also, which is just finishing.

Is of fine promise; it is a beautiful
companion in white for the yellow
Crocus, its habit and general make-up
being quite perfect.

The scoring by points as now used
by the C. S. A. seems quite beyond
criticism, yet in counting scores for

indi\-idual reference, the writer al-

ways feels like giving full measure
for foliage "and then some." I am
in danger of being called an Eaton
crank, but I never look over a bench
of Timothy Eaton without being car-
ried away by the extreme beauty of
.stem and foliage. Tou can recall it

as you read these notes; the soft.

plump stem, which is yet quite rigid;
shining leaves. medium-sized and
dark, hugging downward close to the
stem. Could anything be finer? Then
turn to the long list of varieties
showing the trace (I had almost said
taint) of Carnot blood and compare.
Of all the distorted, deformed, un-
canny looking oiijects in the whole
plant creation, these Carnot type
stems are the worst; they subtract a
large sum from the beauty of many
of our largest and grandest varieties,

by the suggestion in the foliage of

something gruesome and contrary to

healthy, wholesome plant life. We
are thinking, another year, of plant-
ing all of this type together, as they
seem to require much more careful
feeding than other sorts.

While not so repulsive in appear-
ance as the Carnots, the varieties

with very large, overlapping foliage,

are far from desirable, for, in addi-
tion to the appearance of coarseness,
they require much more space to a

bloom than the sorts that approach
the Batons in habit, and results must
be quite beyond the ordinary to

make the general grower willing to

give them room.
Among the novelties of the year,

seen for the first time, are a very
few (up to October 25) that are
really fine and distinct. Glitter shows
up well. The color is absolutely sat-

isfying, a deep golden yellow of

rosette form, which promises to take
iin a fine depth. And Harold Wells,

a perfectly enormous white, which is

yet not coarse in appearance. These
are two Wells-Pockett varieties and
promise to uphold the record of this

famous partnership.

Mrs. W. Wells, an English variety,

is the most astonishing color in the
family—a brilliant shade of tawny
reddish orange that dazzles the eye;

and Mrs. Harold Wells, deep blush
and globular, quite pretty, but of the
"incurved" type, which does not take
so well in America.

In M. Calvafs set are three very
unusual yellows. Commandant Ma-
thieu is as handsome as anything in

the whole chrysanthemum family.
The color is that glorious shade of

yellow v/hich every one loves; then
the petals are broad and long and
wonderfully curled, some inward,
.some outward, and the size is grand;
(scored 90.)
Then comes Touring-Club, an im-

mense Japanese incurved, of finely

rounded form, big, of course, and of

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLAINTS
October Frost, C. Touset, Appleton, White and

Yellow Bonnatfon, Dr. Enguehard, Alice Byron,
Ivory, Beatrice May, S4.00 per 100; Mrs. Clay
Frick, S6.00 per 100.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont.N.Y.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Over 40 varieties. IVIontmort, pink; Omega,

Monrovia, yellow : Mme. Duveon, white

;

Beatrice May, white; now ready, $10.00 per

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants. MONROVIA, the most

profitable early yellow, $1.25 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100. Ready now.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

Monrovia, Polly Rose, Estelle, Giory of
the Pacific, Meta and G. S. Kalb for sale.

Price $4.00 per 100.

The first three-named ready now; the
others a little later. Cash with order.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES
Veile BrosM Props. MARLBOROUGH, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
F'ROM BHrvCM

Timothy Eaton. Rosiere, C. Touset, Maud
Dean, Roht. Halliday, Alice Byron, Wliite
and Yellow Bonnaffon, Mary Mann, Yellow
Jones, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Mrs. .George 8. Kalb, Ivory, Estelle, Glory
of the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 per dozen;
$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, '^°6^ Kennett Square, Pa-

gorgeous golden yellow; (scored S9).'

And third, Sisowath, canary yellow, a

rather nat-sur£aced reflex, of great
depth, with interlaced petals, and
wide in diameter. These three are
decidedly out of the ordinary.
There are several other varieties of

promise, but it is yet too early to

soeak of them definitely. It seems
improbable, however, that there will

be as many fine additions as came
to hand last year, which was un-

usually rich in good novelties.

Richmond, Ind. S. A. HILL.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttlngs.

October stock all sold, the next delivery
will be in November, The following nine
varieties, no others:

Nutt, Perkins, Buchner and Doyle, at $12.60
per 1000.

Viand. Poitevlne, Castellane and RIccard,
at $16.00 per 1000.

Fleuve Blanc, at $20.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grow n
We send all the roots
but little soil. Nutt

Doyle. Dbl. Grant Bnchuer, tl.45 per 100.
Rlcard, Poitevlne, Perkins. Viand, Si.66 per
too. Fancy Oolaus and Golden Bedder,
erown as above, Sl.Of) per lOf), Pansies. large
choice, my own selection of alHhe beet. 160 mailed
for $1.00. UOO Oeraninms of one kind cannot
always be filled. Ask for list card, please.

Caeh or O. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR. - . Lancaster. Pa.

QER AIVIUMS
Rooted cuttings, November delivery.

Buchner, 11.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000; Nutt,
$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; Mme. Sall-
eroi Oeraiiium§, $1.00 per 100.

Double White Feverfew, $1.00 per 100;
ruSCHIA.S and DOUBLE PETUNIAS, $1.00
per 100: VINCA VAREBGATA, 3 In. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, DeUnson. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A, NUTT, BUCHNER, DOYLE, MONT-

MORT aud GRANT, $10 00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster. Pa.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
October FroRt, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per

ion. C. Touset. Halliday, October Sansbine.
Roi de Italia, Estelle, Glory of the Pacific,
Wliite and Yellow Bonnaffon, Ivory* Kalb,
J. Nonin, 60c. per dozen; $4.00 per 100.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Piaines, IH.

CHRYSANTHEMUM lll^s
Mrs. Clay FrIck (White Duckham), extra

ffood. 25c. each; $2.00 per doz. White Shaw,
Amorlta, Jones (yellow and white), ivory,
Helen Frick, Dorothy Faust, Yellow BonnaffO'>,
Goacher's Crimson, Baby, 6Gc. per doz ; $5.00
per 100. Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^-^^^"^"loS^^sTs^x^Hi
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Examinations for Gardeners.
The British Gardeners' Association recently held a

conference on the subject of examinations for garden-

ers, the object being to devise ways and means to bring

out at the examinatious held by the association the prac-

tical knowledge of the candidates. In the discussion

that ensued, the ease with which the book taught gar-

dener, so to speak, could excel in written examinations

the practical man, whose school education had been, per-

force, neglected in his younger days, but who in the

more essential parts of garden craft was thoroughly effi-

cient, was commented upon ; and the great handicap

under which the latter suffered in securing positions,

where diplomas or certificates were counted upon as

. guarantees of capability, pointed out. One speaker

stated that he had noticed that very often the most
illiterate men were the best workers ; at the same time

he considered that examinations of the nature of those

instituted by the British Gardeners' Association could

result in nothing but good, as this test would enable

practical gardeners to express their views, and the

training would probably enable the men to improve Iheir

positions. The chairman, George Gordon, V. M. H.,

pointed out the great necessity of every gardener acquir-
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application.
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To the Peony Growers of the United States.

As chairman of the committee on peony diseases,

I wish to bring before your attention some lines ot

work which this committee proposes to undertake

during the coming year, and to ask your hearty co-

operation in the same.
It is proposed, first, to bring together all the liter-

ature bearing upon the subject of peony diseases.

This the chairman ot the committee expects to com-

plete during the coming year and will present a

paper on the subject before the next annual meet-

ing of the society. In connection with this work it

is especially desired that all persons Interested in

peony growing will send to the chairman references

to any literature on the subject of peony troubles

of which they may know.
Second, we will endeavor to get together all of

the observations and experience of peony growers

with diseases of the plant. This will include any ex-

periences they have had with diseases, methods of

treatment and success or failure of the same. On
this point it will be necessary to appeal difectly to

the grower and it is hoped that everyone interested

in the matter will write out briefly and clearly any-

thing they may have to otter and send it to us.

Third, we shall endeavor to get together speci-

mens of the different diseases of peonies tor the pur-

poses of studying them carefully and making ex-

periments to determine their cause and methods of

their treatment. It is planned to continue this work
for a number of years in order that we may arrive

at some definite conclusions in regard to the mat-

ter. Growers are urged to send in any diseased

plants whenever they find them, transportation pre-

paid. In return for which the chairman of your

committee promises to give whatever information

he can in regard to the trouble and to prepare from
time to time short articles on some common and
destructive diseases, that will appear for publication

in the proper magazines, etc. These specimens

should be carefully wrapped in a box or stout pack-

age and mailed directly to our address.
H. H. WHETZEL.

Offlce ot the Botanist.

New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca,

N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Pacific Supreme
Originators Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

ing proficiency in the art of expressing himself clearly

on paper. A man might cram himself with book knowl-
edge, but unless he submits to an examination, it was
of little use. He would, he said, impress the neces-

sity of writing clearly and nicely upon any subject, and
"perhaps that was one reason why so many Scotsmen
made their way in England, because they were better

trained in these matters."

As regards the form and scope of examinations, it

was urged by a delegate that one single set examina-
tion would be useless. There should be grades for

journeymen, foremen and head gardeners, and due credit

should be given to the man who knew how to work
well, but did not know how to express his thoughts prop-

erly on paper. The scope of a useful examination
should be written, oral, and practical.

In the matter of selecting examiners it was deemed
important that gardeners, and not botanists, should be

chosen. "Botany was useful in its way, and added a

certain mterest to the work of those gardeners who
studied it, but it was not essential to the making of a

good gardener."
It was explained that no one who was not a profes-

sionally trained gardener would be allowed to sit for

an examination in gardening before the association, and
"the natural result would be that certificates gained in

such an examination would be of real value to the hold-

er."

On this side of the Atlantic certificates count for lit-

tle with an employer in any walk of life. What he

wants, needs and must have is good service ; and a

knowledge of what can be rendered in this respect by a

candidate for any position can only be ascertained by

actual practical test. This, in the case of the gar-

dener, is demonstrated more clearly, in fact, solely, in the

garden and greenhouse rather than in the examination

room.
Concerning Mr. Gordon's statement relative to the

gardener's ability to write "clearly and nicely on any
subject," there is no doubt that this qualification has

been ot mighty good assistance to many a craftsman,

whose writings have come before the public, and where

the information and instruction he has imparted bore

the stamp of proceeding from practical experience. The
latter quality in the writing is the greatest essential.

There are numerous scribblers, not all Scotsmen, either,

who can write glibly on auy horticultural topic, who
never donned an apron or handled a spade ; and, unfor-

tunately for the cause of the craft, these are the indi-

viduals most largely afflicted with cacocthes scribendi.

The Florists' Exchange has at all times -considered

it one of its most important duties to encourage the

practical gardener and florist, old and young, to express

his views on subjects that interest him in writing, for

publication. The composition, or good English, is not

the main point we take into consideration
;
just "write

as .vou would talk," and we shall do our best to put

what is written in presentable form. The "meat" is

what everybody is after, and this supplied from your

own knowledge larder is all the more acceptable and
nourishing.

The Parcels Post.
It was a notable gathering of representative business

men connected with the horticultural trade and other

branches of industry that was brought together through

the instrumentality and liberality of W. Atlee Burpee,

seedsman, Philadelphia, at the Union League in that

city, on Saturday evening last, to listen to Postmsister-

General Meyer as he outlined his plans for an improve-

ment of the parcels post system in America and cognate

subjects. An account of this important affair appears

elsewhere in this issue.

While the innovations and improvements desired to

be inaugurated by Mr. Meyer may not wholly meet the

wishes of the merchants of the country generally, still

they are an opening wedge for greater and better things,

and as such should receive the heartiest support of all

concerned.

It was unfortunate, we think, that through the crowd-

ing of the consideration of other matters on the time at

its disposal, the S. A. F. O. H. did not, at the I'hila-

dephia convention, pass resolutions endorsing the pro-

posed plans of the Postmaster-General, so far as parcels

post subjects were concerned, which had already been

promulgated before the date of the annual meeting

—

although touched on briefly by President Stewart ; but

it is not too late for the board of directors on its own
behalf and as representing the organization to pass such
resolulions and forward them to the Postmaster-General.

The same method should be followed by the various

florists' clubs and all similar bodies throughout the

country.

The benefits to accrue from an improved parcels post

system, such as Mr. Meyer has in view, are too patent

to need further elaboration ; and his hands should be

upheld by all in his endeavor to obtain from Congress

its sanction to the institution of a system that will

bring at least some relief from the oppressive and
business clogging exactions and demands of the burden-

some express service and tariffs.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Annual Meeting.

The annual business meeting of the C. S. A. will

be held the first day of the exhibition, November 6, at

4 p. m. in the rooms of the American Institute, New
York, and it is hoped that the members and the craft

in general will avail themselves of the opportuuity to

be present. A very interesting program has been pre-

pared. Wm. Duckham has kindly consented to read a

paper on the "Cultivation of the Chrysanthemum for

Exhibition Purposes," and. Mr. Totty one on "Single

Varieties," which should prove interesting. The exhi-

bition promises to be the best in the history of the

society, and no doubt the great show to be held in

Chicago next Fall will also form an interesting talk at

this meeting.
Work of Committees.

CHICAGO, October 26.—Virginia Poehlmann, white

(Major Bonnatfon type), exhibited at Poehlmann Broth-

ers Company, Morton Grove, 111. Scored 89 points com-

mercial scale.

Pacific Supreme, pink (Glory of the Pacific type),

exhibited by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Scored 87 points commercial scale.

NEW YORK, October 26.—No. 90, creamy white

(Japanese reflexed), exhibited by John N. May, Summit,

N. .1. Scored 74 points commercial scale.

No. 9. white (Japanese incurved), exhibited by John
Marshall, Newport, R. I. Scored 85 points commercial

scale.
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PHILADELPHIA October 26,—No. 66-5-06-white he planted and with care transformed them into hardy(Japanese), exhibited by iNathan Smith & Son. Scored growths which added much to the beauty of his home81 points commercial scale.

Miss Frances P. D. Fell, orange yellow (Japanese
incurved), exhibited by H. B. Surman, Ft. Washington,
Pa. Scored 87 points commercial scale and 85 points
exhibition scale. David Fbaseb, Secretary.

beauty of his home.
^^^ '^ndon Letter.

Many of these specimens are from foreign countries "^ ^" ™='*S'^'r-

and have been visited by men from all over the United
Dahlias.— M^e are now getting well into the Win-

States, who were surprised at and admired the ability l?r'
^'^''^°"' '*"'' "'"• "^o^t growers plants are in their

of the owner. Winter quarters. Things were hurried on by the sharp
For more than half a century he had been associated

-^^ we had in September. It is most remarkable how
prominently with many of the larger State organizations .'"..IT" ^i^}"l^^

Plants. escape, while in others they ar

for the promotion of agriculture and horticulture. At
killed. Messrs. Carter, Page & Company report that

Michael C. Ring.
Michael C. Ring, florist, Quincy, Mass., died at his

home. 4(57 Washington street, Saturday, October 26,
1907. from the effects of an apoplectic shock.
Mr. Ring was a native of Ireland, where he was

born in 1830. He came to this country in 1855. For 20
.vears he had charge of the conservatories of Mr. C. V.
Whitten of Dorchester. In 1882 he started greenhouses
in Quincy. He made a specialty of cultivating tea roses.

Rictiard Purdue.
Richard Purdue of East Orange. N. J., died at his

home, 25 Burnet street, October 28, 1907. He was

Society and the American PomologicalGenealogical

Society,

His standing as an accredited expert on horticulture
and agriculture, besides his business ability, won for him
a position on the board of trustees of Amherst Agri-
cultural College, and later on the chairmanship of the
executive board of the college. He was one of the first
uiembers of the board of control of the experiment sta-
tion at the college and that board's first secretary, a
position he filled four consecutive years.
He was president of the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society, to which position he was elected in 1901.
SI years old. Mr. Purdue was a founder of the and for three years he served the .society in that capa-Munn Avenue Presbyterian Church and also of the city with honor.
Elmwood Presbyterian Church, and until a year
ago conducted a Bible class in the latter church. '

He was born in Athlone, Ireland, and came to this
countrj- in 1S49. He started a florist's business
three years later, which he conducted until he re-
tired fourteen years ago. Two sons and three
daughters survive him.

John W. Day.
John W. Day, a well-known landscape gar-

dener, died October 18, at his late residence on Bas-
combe avenue, second north of Bay avenue. Oak-
dale, La. He was born in Swarby, near Franklinham,
England. During the Civil war he was a member
of Company A., Light Artiller>-, C. A. He leaves a
widow, Mrs. Clara Day, and six sons John N.,
Thomas F., Dennis C, Clarence M., Fred D., and
Robt. J. Day and five daughters, Mrs. Fred Gun-
thorpe, Mrs. Chas. Stelner, Mrs. Daniel Ramsey, Mrs.
Clayton Bryant and Mrs. William Hehm, to mourn
his loss.

:^rr^Jr ;^ '^r '':'- Massachusetts Ag?^ ^^^\^ ^'^!^.^.:^^ ^rl^^g^nT'':^
dul^^^'air'ht' c^^necr^'th taTs^crety'-lfwas Z'e tYrlViL^r^; in"fuf/gr. ^ '^ "^ '"« ^^'^ ^^
of its foremost workers and advisers. He was its At the shows we see fine blooms, but it is more in-
pres.dent many years. structive to see the plants growing. It is remarkableHe was a prominent member of the Worcester County ^"^ much the cactus, varieties have been improved dur-
Agricultural Swiety, the New England Historical and '°S the last few years. I took notes of those which

Hugli Cliesney.
Hugh Chesney, florist, Farmington, Conn., died on

Friday, October 18, 1907, of typhoid pneumonia,
after a very short illness. The community loses a

man who possessed to the fullest degree the con-
fidence and esteem of his fellow citizens. Mr.
Chesney was born in Newtonstewart, Scotland, in

1858, and came to this country at the age of 16.

He learned the florist business %vith Peter Hender-
son. In 1889 he bought the Lockhardt greenhouses
in Farmington, and had greatly enlarged and im-
proved them, building up a fine business. Mr.
Chesney was an Odd Fellow, an officer of Evening
Star lodge. No. 101, A. P. & A. M., of Unionville,
a member of Washington commandery, and Sphinx
temple of Hartford. He is survived by a widow
and four children, three daughters and one son.

O. B. Hadwen.
Obadiah Brown Hadwen, horticulturist, agriculturist,

benefactor, public servant, and one of the most widely
known citizens of Worcester, Mass., died suddenly at his

home, 60 Lovell street, Thursday, October 24, 1907, of

acute bronchitis and heart disease, aged 83 years, 2
months, and 22 days.

He had a national reputation as a scientific horticul-

turist and pomologist, and that reputation was won
through the experiences resulting from years of hard
and honest labor.

He was born in Providence, R. I., August 2, 1824, the
son of Charles and Amy Sherman (Brownell) Hadwen.
He was a direct descendant from John Hadwen, who came
from Rochdale, England, in the early days of coloni-

zation of the United States and settled at Newport, K. I.

On his mother's side he was a descendant of Obadiah
Brown, who was prominent in the cotton spinning
industry in the early days of America.
Mr. Hadwen attended the Friend's school in Provi-

dence and the Clinton Grove Institute in Weare, N.
B. He attended the latter school for a four years'
course. He also went one year to the Worcester maliual
labor school. This embraced all his school life, but
his youthful training for the walk he chose was ob-
tained on a farm in Worcester.

His home was adorned with trees of his own plant-
ing and which were of a varied nature. Trees which
were declared to be impossible of growth in this climate

The tate O. B. Hadwen

The society in which Mr. Iladwen perhaps placed
his best work and which received his best interests aud
assistance, was the Worcester County Horticultural
Society. It was owing to his executive ability and rare
judgment that the society stands to-day as oue of the
leading organizations of its nature in the United States.
He was made president in 1875 and served one year,
resuming his place on the board of trustees. He served
the society faithfully in this capacity for twenty years.
In 1895 he was unanimously elected president and held
the position at the time of his death.

In public life Mr. Hadwen was best known as a
member of the board of park commissioners of the City
of Worcester. He presented the city with Hadwen
Park, one of the prettiest and best arranged parks in
Massachusetts. It contains 50 acres, aud many of the
trees were set out by Mr. Hadwen himself.
He leaves a son and daughter; his wife died in 1901.

A Correction
Editor Florists' Exchange.

The types made me say a queer thing in my notes
on the casaurina trees. In the sentence, "While no
amount of water at the roots of corn will save it

from being scorched by these hot dry winds," the
types have it "course," and I have been wondering what
interested readers would think of the apparent contra-
dictory statements relative to the beautiful tree.

P. D. Babnhaet.

were making the most show as well as being distinct
in colors; some of the varieties were a mass of flower.
I may have missed some good ones, but the following
were especially well flowered: Crimson Beauty, Lustre,
Oscar, The Honorable Lady Barrington, J. Kolodeefti
Mrs. Macmillan, Pearl, Eclair, Yellow Gem, Mrs. Morti-
mer, White Lady (rather tall), Shrewsbury (dwarf yel-
low). Princess May, Alice Mortimer, Mrs. Seal, Mrs.
J. S. Brunton, Coronation, Acrobat, Harlequin, Pick-
wick, Standard Bearer. Amos Perry, William Marshall,
F. Cobold, and J. H. Jackson.
The pompons and singles were not in quite such good

condition, yet at the Royal Botanic Gardens they were
very gay

; the peony-flowered sorts were making a great
show and have attracted much attention from visitors.

The Perennial Astehs (Michaelmas daisies) have
been well done at Wisley this season. A trial of all
procurable sorts has been made. At the time of my
visit some were over, but the midseason kinds were at
their best. I find many new names are being added
since they have become so popular, and it is very difii-

cult to make a selection, but among the newer sorts I
have noted Decima, large white, Nora Peters (which
gained a certificate recently), Lil Fardel, Hilda Morris,
Mrs. S. T. Wright, Thomas Wilkes, Fairfield, Thirza,
Miss Southall, Ideal, Delight, Evening Star. For our
markets the small-flowered sorts, with loose, branching
sprays, are most appreciated and are now extensively
grown.

Cannas are also well grown at Wisley, both in the
open ground, and in pots. The collection includes some
very fine kinds. Of those I noted, W. Saunders, L. G.
Bailey, S. T. Wright. Jean Tissot, Comte de Bouchard,
Paul Lorenz, J. B. Van der Schools, He.sperides, Wil-
liam Tell, Mont Blanc second. General Merkel, Butter-
cup, Pillar of Fire. Some unnamed seedlings were very
fine. In many English gardens cannas have not proved
a great success, but I think that in many instances it

has been owing to the plants not being sufficiently estab-
lished when planted out. X have handled them in vari-
ous localities and have succeeded except where they
have been much exposed, but have found deep digging
and plenty of manure to be the greatest factors toward
success. When grown in pots, they want plenty of room,
and to be kept free from red spider. In a large cool
house there is no other class of plants that is more sat-
isfactory

; and they may be put away in time to house
the chrysanthemums.
The gardens at Wisley are extensive and some por-

tions are not yet properly under cultivation, but where
the work has been done it has been done thoroughly.

FRUIT AND SOIL SPECIAL TRAIN.—Arrange-
ments have just been completed for the running of a
horticultural and soil improvement special train, over
the Baltimore & Ohio, and Southwestern Railroad, in
Indiana, about November 19-22, 1907. This movement
is the result of co-operation of the B. & O. and
S. W. R. R., Purdue Experiment Station and the Indi-
ana State Horticultural Society. The lecturers will
be furnished by the Experiment Station and the State
Horticultural Society. Stops of one hour will be
made at all the Important stations, and talks given
on the various lines of work.
That part of Southern Indiana through which the

train will pass is especially adapted to fruit grow-
ing, and an effort will be made to point out ways by
which the average farmer can profitably engage In
the business. Along soil improvement lines, infor-
mation will be given on the value and use of com-
mercial fertilizers; in this connection the results of
experiments conducted in Southern Indiana will be
Ijresented.

The horticultural work will be in charge of C. G.
Woodbury of the horticultural department, while the
soil work will be under the direction of Professor
Arthur Goss.
This train comes at an opportune time, and It is

hoped all farmers and fruit growers will plan to
meet the train, hear the lectures and receive the
printed literature.

Schedules and other Information can be had by
applying to the Agricultural Extension Department,
Experiment Station, Lafayette, Ind.
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Water Lilies and Otiier Aqaatics; Ttieir Relation

to Horticalture.

By G. V. Nash.

(Concluded from page 56S.)

The Lotus.

Belonging to the same family as the water lilies are

the lotuses, that from the Old World (Nelumbo Ne-

lumbo, or N. nucifera), and the representative from

the New World (Nelumbo lutea). The former is fre-

quently known as the Egyptian lotus, quite another

plant, and should more properly be called the Japanese

lotus. It was highly prized by the ancients, and was

described by Theophrastus as growing spontaneously

along the Nile, although not known to occur there at

the present time. It is highly prized by both the

Chinese and Japanese, and many forms, differing in

color, have originated through the latter people. It is

one of the most striking features of a water garden, its

large peltate leaves, with the luster of satin, standing

well out of the water, and swaying" in every breath of

air, presenting beautiful modulations of green. The

large flowers ranging in different forms from the deep-

est pink to white, add a feature which would be want-

those in which the flowers appear at night. Taking
up the day-bloomers first, one of great interest is the

blue lotus of the Nile (Castalia coerulea), with light-

blue flowers. Another and closely related species is the

Cape of Good Hope lily (Castalia capensis, sometimes
known as C. scutifolia), also with light-blue flowers.

.Still another of this day-blooming group is the Zanzibar
lily (Castalia zanzibariensis), with fragrant flowers

of the deepest blue. This is one of the best, a tree

bloomer and of eas^^ culture. A marked form of this

is the variety rosea, in which the flowers vary from
carmine to pink. Among the hybrids of the day-

blooming kinds pulcherrima and Wm. Stone are of great

merit among the blues, while Mre. C. W. Ward is a

superb pink.

Among the night-blooming kinds we have the old fa-

vorite, and one of the first to attract attention, thfe

Devonshire lily (Castalia devoniensis). It originated

in the gardens of the Duke of Devonshire, hence its

name. It is one of the best, being a free bloomer and

of easy culture, with flowers of a brilliant rosy-red

and sometimes a foot across. The Egyptian white lotus

(Castalia Lotus) and the African white lotus (Cas-

talia Lotus dentata) are both desirable sorts with white

flowers. Another, a hybrid, is Castalia Sturtevantii,

and very desirable. Its flowers are large and more

cup-shaped than is usual in this type of lily. Others

which may be used are Castalia O'Marana, and a seed-

ling variety derived from it, Castalia George Huster.

Neltinibium Speclosum at H. A. Dreer's, Kiverton, N. J.

From Bisset's ''Book of Water Gardeniog."

ing if this flower is left out. It is perfectly hardy and

spreads rapidly ; in fact it must be checked if its nat-

ural enemy the muskrat does not do this unasked, and

sometimes too thoroughly. The American lotus (Ne-

lumbo lutea) resembles its Japanese relative in general

habit, but is far less attractive, its yellow flowers be-

ing eclipsed by its more showy rival.

All of the lilies referred to above are of the hardy

sort and will withstand the rigors of our Winters, of

course with the natural protection of the water around

them. There is another large class of water lilies which

have been derived from species inhabiting tropical or

warm-temperate climes. As the artificial heating of the

water, especially during the early Summer and Spring,

is of prime importance here, it is necessary to have

constructed a tank or pond in which the water supply

may be controlled, and the temperature raised consid-

erably above that at which the hardy sorts will thrive.

The construction of such a tank or pond is purely a

mechanical process, and hardly enters into the scope

of this lecture. Provided with a proper tank or pond,

however, what shall we put into it in the shape of water
lilies?

Tender Water Iiilies.

The tender water lilies available for this purpose are

divided into two groups, one group containing those

flowering in the day time, while the other comprises

Other Aquatic Plants.

In addition to the water lilies, there are other aquatic

plants which may be introduced into the collection. The

blue water hyacinth (Piaropus azurea, commonly known

as Eichhornia azurea) is a rampant grower, sending

out its long stems in all directions. It is a free bloomer,

its flowers being home in large masses resembling in

shape those of the hyacinth, hence its popular name.

Another is the water hyacinth proper (Piaropus cras-

sipes), of evil repute in Florida waters, with a more

tufted habit and lavender flowers, and the petioles of

the leaves swollen into large spongy organs which ser%'e

to keep the plant afloat. The water snowflake (Lim-

nanthemum indicum), with its white star-like flowers,

and the fairy water lily (Limnanthemum trachysper-

mura), also with white but smaller flowers, are useful.

The water poppy (Hydroeleys nymphoides) is desirable

for its bright yellow flowers, and the parrot's feather

(Myriophyllum proserpinacoides) is a charming plant,

its feathery green foliage forming masses upon the sur-

face of the water. The water lettuce (Pistia strat-

iotes), that odd member of the same family to which
our jack-in-the-pulpit belongs, forms floating masses of

a peculiar light-green, and is welcome for this reason

and for its oddity. All of the above are, unfortunately,

tender and require the protection of a greenhouse during

the Winter, with the exception of the parrot's feather,

which is hardy in water which does not freeze to the

bottom.

The 'Victorias.

If one has succeeded in growing the ordinary tender
water lilies, his next ambition is to grow the queen of

all aquatic plants, the royal water lily, Victoria. This,

too, prefers the night in which to open its fragrant
flowers, perfuming the air with an odor reminding one
much of the pine-apple. Of this there are two species,

one growing in the slow streams and lagoons from
British Guiana to the Amazon region, and known as

Victoria regia ; the other a native of similar habitats

in Paraguay, and called Victoria Cruziana, or usually

by the much more recent name of Victoria Trickeri. <

The latter, being from a more southern region, and
hence cooler, is much easier to grow than the former.

For success with Victoria regia a temperature of from
eighty to ninety degrees must be maintained. For Vic-

toria Cruziana success may be assured with a tempera-

ture considerably below this, but even then a little heat

early in the Summer, particularly if several days of

cool weather occur, does not come amiss, and your plant

will respond gratefully to this little attention. A no-

ticeable difference in the two species is to be seen in

the leaves. Those of Victoria Cruziana show the up-

turned margin, the unusual feature, almost as soon aa
they expand from the bud, even very young plants ex-

hibiting this peculiarity. In Victoria regia the plant

must have attained considerable size before this feature

is in evidence, and each new leaf is slower in showing
this development. For general purposes, therefore, it

is better to choose, at least for the first experiment,

Victoria Cruziana.

History of the 'Victoria.

A digression here from the purely horticultural side

to the historical may be of interest. The Victoria regia

was apparently first discovered about the year 1801 by

that unfortunate explorer, Haenke, who was seut out

by the Spanish government to investigate the vege-

table productions of Peru. He found it in the marshes

by the side of the Rio IVIarmorg, one of the tributaries

of the Amazon. There seems to have been no records

preserved of Haenke's impressions on beholding this

wonder of the vegetable world, but perhaps they were

like those of Sir Robert Schomburgh, who, on behalf

of the Royal Geographical Society, of London, made
extensive explorations in British Guiana in the year

1837. He remarks as follows :

"It was on the 1st- ot January, 1837, while contending
with the difBculties that nature interposed, in different

forms, to stem our progress up the river Berbice (lat.

4 deg. 30 min. N.. long.. 62 deg. W. ), that we arrived
at a part where the river expanded, and formed a
currentless basin : some object on the southern extremity
of the basin attracted my attention, and I was unable
to form an idea what it could be ; but animating the
crew to increase the rate of their paddling, we soon
came opposite the object which had raised my curiosity,

and behold, a vegetable wonder ! All calamities were
forgotten ; I was a botanist, and felt myself rewarded

!

There were gigantic leaves tive to six feet across, fiat

with a broad rim, lighter green above and vivid crimson
below, floating upon the water ; while, in character with
the wonderful foliage, I saw luxuriant flowers, each
consisting of numerous petals, passing in alternate tints,

from pure white to rose and pink. The smootli water
was covered by the blossoms, and, as I rowed from
one to the other, I always found something new to ad-
mire. The flower stalk is an inch thick near the
calyx, and studded with elastic prickles about three
quarters of an inch long. When expanded, the four-
leaved calyx measures a foot in diameter, but is con-
cealed by the expansion of the hundred-petalled corolla.
This beautiful flower, when it first unfolds, is white,
with a pink center; the color spreads as the bloom
increases in age : and, at a day old, the whole Is rose-
coloured. As of to add to the charms of this noble
"U^ater-Lily, it diffuses a sweet scent. As in the case of
others in the same tribe, 'the petals and stamens pass
gradually into each other, and many petaloid leaves
may be observed bearing vestiges of an anther. The
seeds are numerous, and imbedded in a spongy sub-
stance. Ascending the river, we found this plant fre-
quently, and the higher we advanced, the more gigantic
did the specimens become; one leaf we measured was
six feet five inches in diameter, the rim five Inches and
a half high, and the flowers a foot and a quarter across."
A lover of aquatics who has seen this queen of water

lilies at its best in cultivation can appreciate the feel-

ings of Schomburgh when he beheld this wonderful
plant for the first time in all the beauty and novelty

of its natural surroundings.

When the existence of this wonderful lily became
known to the horticultural world, all were anxious to

introduce it. The first perfect seeds which reached

England were collected by Mr. Thomas Bridges, and
were received at the Royal Gardens at Kew in 1846.

The result from these seeds was two plants, which met
an untimely end, after giving fair promise of success.

Other attempts were made at introduction, both from
seeds and from root stocks, but all were unsuccessful.

Finally, in 1819, seeds were secured at Kew from
parties at Georgetown, Demerara. These arrived in ex-

cellent condition, and from them and several other con-

signments from the same parties about fifty plants were
secured. One of these was sent to the famous gardens

of the Duke of Devonshire, at Chatsworth. Mr. Paxton,

of horticultural fame, was in charge of the gardens

there, and to him belongs the honor of having flowered

the Victoria regia in Europe for the first time, the

first flower bud beginning to expand on the evening of

November 8. 1849. marking the birth of this flower into

the world ot horticulture.
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Enemies of tlie 'Water Garden.
Now a word as to the enemies with which one must

contend in his water garden. There is no pleasure un-
mixed with alloy, and the lovers of aquatics cannot
hope to escape this general law. He will find enemies
on all sides, and these must be met and conquered.
Perhaps his worst foe will be the wib' muskrat. He
may be caught in traps, or if too keen for this one may
resort to shooting. The root stocks of these plants
seem to be very enticing to him, and this may be espe-

cially true of some choice and high-priced variety. He
seems to be a connoisseur in such matters, and at times
appears to select with unerring instinct the costly plants.

The aphis, or green-fly, is sometimes troublesome, and
is perhaps best disposed of by their natural enemy, the

"lady bird." Syringing and spraying with tobacco wa-
ter is also effective. Another troublesome pest is the

leaf-miner, which makes unsightly furrows in the leaf

surface. He can be pretty thoroughly exterminated
with kerosene emulsion, applied in the same manner as
with other plants. Fungous diseases, if they become
troublesome, may be conquered with Bordeaux mixture.

Mr. Nash then showed by photographs the develop-

ment of the fine water garden of his father, S. C. Nash,
at Clifton, N. J., explaining how an old swamp was
converted into an attractive beauty spot,

"Through this swamp meandered a brook which had
its origin in a swampy woods near by, and on either

side gently sloping hillsides rose to the higher ground
beyond. My father conceived the idea of developing

this as a water garden. A dam was thrown across

the lower end, backing the water up several feet. The
tussocks were eradicated with the mattock, a laborious

and costly operation, and one which experience has now
shown can be done much more simply and with much
less cost by merely keeping the leaves of the tussocks

cut down as they appear at or near the surface, thus

drowning the plants out, since such plants must have

access to the air to live. The water of the pond thus

formed was too cold for the more tender lilies aud for

the Victoria regia. That these might be grown, a ce-

ment pond, irregular in shape, was placed on one of

the sloping sides of the swamp, sufficiently removed

from the pond to permit the placing of a hot-water

boiler between the two bodies of water. In the pond

thus made were grown all the tender lilies aud the Vic-

toria regia, the latter to a perfection perhaps not sur-

passed elsewhere. I have spoken of the necessity of

concealing the rim with plants in ponds artilicially made.

Let some of the photographs here reproduced illustrate

how this may be done. The heating apparatus was

placed in a small shed which was effectually concealed

by the planting of vines, giving it the appearance of

a mound near the water's edge.

"This site was an ideal one for the purpose, but there

are many others throughout the country equally well

located. Here the two types of water garden were de-

veloped side by side ; "the one, the transforming of an

old swamp into a beautiful lake by means of a dam

;

the other, the creation of a pond out of a dry hillside

by purely mechanical means and artistically concealing

the mechanism,

, The Usefulness of Water Gardens.

"Let me ciuphasize nut only the beauty of water

gardens, but their usefulness also. Old swamps, the

breeding places of mosquitoes, and hence the birthplace

of much malaria, may be transformed from these pest

holes into objects of beauty—may be converted from

tangles of bush and briar, and scattered pools of stag-

nant water, into little ponds or lakes, around whose

margins may be grown some of the most beautiful of

flowers, and whose waters may be decked with the

daintiest and most attractive members of the aquatic

plant world."
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The Lifting and Storing of Dahlia Roots.
Tliis is a m.>st important subject, and appears to

me, has not received the amount of attention due it
by those who write on the subject of dahlias. Per-
sonal experiments have been instrumental in reach-
ing the following conclusions:
As usual the first frost, particularly if slight, only

touches the upper foliage, flowers and buds, and
blackens them; almost without exception another
period of fair weather follows and a new growing
season starts: this experience is particularly well
proven by the present season. A field of dahlias in
which the writer is personally interested was touched
by the frost fully two weeks ago; part of the field
which was especially exposed, seems to have suffered
to such an extent that every particle of the plant was
blackened. Again, another part of the field was
only partially touched and only the upper foliage
and open flowers were destroyed, while in some parts
of the field, as by miracle, entire plants were
saved, while other plants directly next to them were
totally blackened. This proves clearly that some
varieties are more hardy than others, and are not
subject to slight frosts. Since the first frost the
weather has been very favorable and rejuvenation
has taken place. The plants which were entirely
blackened have started entire new growth from the
base, and this growth has made such rapid progress
that some shoots are two feet high to-day; here and

thoroughly before storing- away. It Is of the great-
est importance that some soil in which the dahlias
were grown should remain on the roots, as this in
most cases preserves the roots.
Do not cut your roots in the Fall, but allow them

to remain just in the shape as lifted until the fol-
lowing Spring.
For storing select a frost-proof cellar, barn or

shed, and do not use artificial heat to keep up the
temperature unless this is absolutely necessary.

Dahlias keep best in places where the tempera-
ture does not vary much from 40 degrees Fahrenheit
during the entire Winter.

If floor space is used, put a three inch layer of dry
soil or sand underneath the roots and place them in
upright position. It is then permissible to fill all
empty crevices between each clump and also be-
tween the toes of each clump with more dry soil or
.sand until fully two-thirds of the roots are covered.
Above all, do not cover the crown.
Where dry soil or sand is not obtainable, sifted

fine coal ashes make a good substitute. When
shelves are used the same directions as above may
be followed, with the exception that no bottom layer
of soil is necessary.

After all the roots are placed as directed above,
use a covering of newspaper over the entire lot.

It is advisable to look after the roots once every
two weeks, and it any are found which show signs
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retell Sonet flrau adverttsln? nnder this heaOlng

will accept and fill orders for flowers a>d floral designs

forwarded them by mall, teleerraph or telepbone, tbe

asnal commission of 25 per cent, bein^ allowed,

$35.00, payable qnarterly In advance, wlU entitle the

advertiser to a foor-Une card, nnder this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Fonr lines will averaere 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of onr Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUira & mTOENT, 42 west 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders: they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MTIIB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plasa.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAI&JEIi UITBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
al-'ays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Micli.
JOHN BBEITUETUB'S SOITS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenae. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABX FIiOBAJb CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

flUod; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
em Xebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT ft CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, FI.OBIBT, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
tA»0, THE FIiOEIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHXriiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 north Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, m.
HATTSWIBTH, The Andltorlnm Florist, 332 Michigan
Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thi» page, we solicit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as
store interiors, design* of different classes, new delivery

wagons, etc.

A Wedding Decoration.

Autumn weddings have not been particularly nu-

merous, but some very pretty affairs have taken

place, and there are several orders booked ahead
tor the month of November. This, perhaps, is

about the best time of year for weddings, looking at

it from the florist's point of view. Chrysanthemums
are here in large numbers; roses, carnations

and orchids are also very plentiful, and prices are

particularly low for this time of year.

Autumn foliage plays a prominent part in dec-

orations at this season as was demonstrated at a

prominent affair this week. Instead of the large

palms that are usually employed for chancel

effects, large stumps were erected, the same as are
generally used for artificial palms. These were

ft Fsmlllsr Figure

on ihe "Campus"
Dr: vou rec"«$ni;e Hi

The lectern was treated somewhat in the same
manner, except that Asparagus plumosus was used
in place of Adiantum Farleyense. Two large vases
of white chrysanthemums were placed on the altar,
the frontal cloth of the same being slightly fes-
tooned with Asparagus plumosus, with here and
there a spray of cattleyas.
A pretty feature of the decoration was the man-

ner in which the pews were treated. Every third
pew was decorated on either side of the aisle. A
large plant of A. Farleyense, with the greater part
of the ball removed, was set into low baskets with
tall handles; these were placed on the top of the
pew and securely fastened with wire. A few long
sprays of Oncidium varicosum were inserted into
each plant, making a very graceful arrangement.
Large hanging baskets of Boston ferns hung from

the apex of the arches on either side of the church;
these were filled with about a dozen large white
chry.santhemums and connected, one to the other,

by loose garlands of Bride roses. The supporting
columns were draped lightly with wild smilax, no
flowers being used.
The bride carried a loosely made bouquet of star

jasmine, with a cluster of gardenias showered with
narrow silk gauze and jasmine. The bridesmaids,
six in number, were given bouquets of pink chry-
santhemums; these were made in sheaf form and
tied with pale yellow ribbon to match the color
scheme of the gowns. The maid of honor carried

a basket filled with Killarney roses in full bloom.

Funeral Work.
.Some handsome funeral pieces were seen at some

of the flower stores this week. A large standing
anchor was very handsome; it was filled solid

with white chrysanthemums with a base of Lilium
speciosuni rubrum. The ring at the top and the
rope depending from it were made of^ violets: the
purple of the violets over the white chrysanthem-
ums was splendid.

A wreath of highly colored pin oak foliage for

about two-thirds of its circumference, the remainder
of croton leaves and violets, was another good ex-

ample. A cross of lily of the valley, made all

around with a cluster of Cattleya Dowiana at the
arms, made up beautifully; the base was low and
done with growing plants of A. Farleyense with a
few flowers of the cattleya arranged here and there.

A large sheaf of American Beauty roses made to.

stand the same as a sheaf of wheat, made an at-

tractive funeral piece. A rope of lily of the valley

apparently held it together. The sheafs are made
on a wire frame, the idea having been introduced by
a leading Fifth avenue florist. They may also be
finished by tying with a wide bow of ribbon, or a
cluster of orchids.
Bunches of chrysanthemums tied up with Autumn

foliage are seasonable. The white varieties may be
re-Iieved by clusters of colored roses, or orchids,
'A'hile the pink and bronze sorts look well with
elu.sters of white roses, lily of the valley, carnations,
etc. D. RATBUN.

The Delivery Boy of tbe Saltford Flower Shop,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

filled, to look as natural as possible, with long

branches of pin oak, finely colored and arranged

on either side of the chancel. Iron stands adjust-

ed to various heights, with plateaux of sphagnum
moss fastened • at the top, stood here and there

among the foliage; these were filled with long

stemmed white chrysanthemums, some of the clus-

ters measuring six feet across. No palms were
used in the chancel, but large drooping Nephrolepis

bostoniensis, and Cibotium Schiedei, turned on their

sides, gave a finishing touch to the groups, and

helped to bring out the coloring of the oak foliage.

The pulpit was done with pot Adiantum Farley-

ense: six large plants occupied the top, the whole

front being covered in the same manner by sus-

pending the plants with wire pot-hangers. Cattleyas
stemmed on long green sticks made a beautiful
bit of coloring. They were arranged in thick clus-

ters at the top and brought down the front of the
pulpit, so as to form a shower, the soil in the
pots being good material for inserting the sticks on
which the orchids were stemmed.

GOOD LUCK IN WHITE HEATHER.—Only
within the last few years has the florist realized that
the white heather of the moors is a plant worth cul-

tivating, but the result of it to-day is that half the
people who wear buttonholes at all may be seen with
a sprig of this flower, which from time immemorial
has been associated with good luck. It is much more
lucky, of course, to find white heather tlian simply
to wear it, but the wearer is always supposed to

sliare the good fortune of the finder. Whether it is

equally lucky to wear heather that has been grown
artificially for sale, is, of course, quite another mat-
ter, but the Londoner evidently finds something es-

pecially attractive even in the cultivated article or he
would not have made it the most fashionable flower

of the moment. Certainly it makes a most attractive

buttonhole, but one fancies that sentiment has a

good deal to do with the white heather's universal
popularity.—The Pall Mall Gazette, London, Eng.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—The local press is enthusi-

astic over the handsome character of the new deliv-

ery wagon of the Alpha Floral Company, which that

concern has just purchased from the Columbus (O.)

Buggy Company. Tlie vehicle represents the best

construction, appropriately decorated for floral de-

livery service.

National Flower Show Committee.
Chairman William F. Kasting of the .S. A. F. O. H.

Flower Show' committee announces that it is im-

possible for him to write every member of this

committee again, but would repeat, for the infor-

mation of all concerned, that a meeting of the

committee has been called for November 8, 1907, at

2.30 p. m., in the Auditorium Annex, Chicago. 111.

Every member of the committee who can is asked
to be present.
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Stray Notes from Across the Atlantic.
Colors of Sweet Peas.

It is curious how views differ as regards the color of

sweet peas. In perusing our friend, S. B. Diclis', notes
respecting the sweet pea show, I observe he quotes
Elsie Herbert as white tinged blush. Really, this va-
riety is practically a duplicate in color of Dainty, the
pink picotee sort. Silas Cole, to my mind, is a long
way from the color of Duke of Westminster. The lat-

ter is purple: Silas Cole, a chocolate maroon self. A
really wonderful flower this. Rosie Adams has bluish
wings, while the standard is of a coppery shade, quite
a distinct color in sweet peas. The Marquis gets near
the color of Mrs. W. Wright.

David Ru?t, in looking around Messrs. Burpee's grounds,
spotted a few things apparently, but I am disposed to
argue the point with him as to colors. Helen Lewis is
quite a vivid orange in the standard ; the wings only
are salmon. .John Ingman is a deep rosy carmine
tinged with crimson, by no means a pink. Phyllis Un-
win, to my mind, is worthless, and I am sure that any
florist will find it a disappointment if he plants it as a
pink. It is a wretched washy carmine, and of no ac-
count compared with John Ingman. It is not a Spen-
cer either, lacking the size and waviness of the Spen-
cer race. Beacon, though distinct, is of no use as a
cut flower. It differs from Blanche Ferry in having
deep cream wings. The standard is a trifle deeper, not
nearly so bright, and quickly fades to a ghastly tint,
especially under glass. It is too small to be of" value,
and seems to have deteriorated since it was first ex-
hibited. Miss Philbrick is preferable to Flora Norton,
owing to its greater vigor. It is more blue than laven-
der, quite a bright blue. Mrs. Higginson, Jr., is luorc
of a lavender, and free from lilac. These varieties lack
size, however; but they sell well as cut flowers.

I am amazed when Mr. Rust says Othello is the best
dark sort. It has never made any headway against
Black Knight. "Prima Donna is the" best pink." Why?
Where does Countess herself come in, to say nothing
of Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes for a paler sort?

I am agreed that Dorothy Eckford is still unbeaten
as a florists' white: it is purer and has greater sub-
stance than any other. Still, I expect to see Burpee's
White Spencer shake up things, for I have had the
pleasure of growing it. I am afraid, however, it will

have to be merged into Etta Dyke. Burpee's Cream
Spencer is a great thing, but here again it is not alone,
for Clara Curtis has been shown, and, as such, I sup-
pose the Cream .Spencer must he known. We shall be
rich in cream sorts this season, for Devonshire Cream,
a large flower of good color, is being offered, as is also
Harold. The latter I do not think much of. James
Grieve is another likely starter.

Harking lack to Mr. Rust, he speaks of Burpee's
Unique. This variety was sent out by Starks. of Nor-
folk ; it is a pretty, pale blue striped sort. Midnight
is a seedling of Burpei''s. which is not going to prove
a winner. In the fii'st place, a similar thing came out
this year as Nigger. The color is not likely to find

many admirers. Such deep dead shades are execrable,

to my mind. Black Knight is deep enough. Midnight
was growing at the Reading trials and it certainly
found no favor. Give us art shades in sweet peas, say I

;

not despondent, doleful things, like Midnight or Nigger.
J, Harrison Dick speaks strongly regarding sweet

peas in August 24 issue, but none too much. The
point about the n:atter is, that there is a fair amount
of rigging done. Interested scriiies endeavor to ram
down people's throats that this, that, and the other va-

riety is all that spells perfection, and when some one
comes forward and speaks plain and blunt, the fat is

in the fire. More tlian one or two firms are in bad
odor owing to the mixed state of their novelties. One
doesn't mind a few rogues, but thirty, forty, fifty or

even more per cent. ; well, hang it all, why send such
stuff out? Even some of the standard sorts, apart
from the Spencers, have been badly mixed this season.

I cannot quite agree with all that Mr. Dick says
with regard to Ingman and Herbert, and I have a

I note from Victoria, B. C, regarding the Helen Lewis
mentioned, in which the writer states it to be a delu-

i
sion as regards fixity. The only true Helen Lewis I

have seen this season was a big batch grown from
Watkins & Simpson's seed.

It seems to me Mr. Dick gets mixed up with old and
new sorts. Princess Victoria was not shown until this

year and was therefore not grown by the general run
of growers. Sutton's new seedling, Our Queen, prob-
ably comes out this coming season. It will give the
new Evelyn Hemus a shake-up, especially if it is in

greater supply than this latter variety. I certainly go
dead against the description of Menie Christie. It is

not a rose nor a pink : it is a deep magenta and really

an improvement upon Mrs. Chas. Mander. Both have
a flushing of blue or violet in the wings.

I can't make out what is meant by Baker's stock of
Charles Breadmore. There is no such variety, and

certainly not of Baker's. Perhaps Mrs. Chas. Mander
is meant.
Then again, there seems to be a glorious mix-up

among those referred to as this year's new things. If
varieties already introduced are termed "this year's new
things," I am agreeable to the inclusion of Nora Un-
win and Lord Nelson. All the others, save Helen
Pierce, which is a 1906 sort, are brand spanking new,
and at time of writing are unobtainable. Silas Cole
certainly will not be sent out this season. Princess
Victoria and Princess Olaf are uncertain as is Nancy
Perkins. Rosie Adams, this time rosy purple. The Mar-
quis, Elsie Herbert, St. George and Evelyn Hemus are,

or will be, on offer, but I would hesitate to say how
great a percentage will come true, save of St. George
and The Marquis, which were fine at the Reading trials.

Evelyn Hemus, I learn, is a very short crop, so that

there is small chance of its getting very far round.

New Rose Mrs. Jardine.

This new hybrid tea rose, raised by Alexander
Dickson & Sons, of Newtownards. Ireland, has been
tested by us for Winter forcing, and has proved a
fitting companion to their former introductions

—

Killarney and Liberty. It is a strong robust grower,
and can be easily handled. It flowers much more
profusely than either Bride or Bridesmaid and the
blooms are produced on long stems. The flowers
are double, and can be used either in the bud or in

the half expanded state. The color is bright rosy

pink, shading in the outer petals to salmon pink.
It is very fragrant, and In January when Brides-
maid and Killarney lose their color, iVIrs. Jardine
produces flowers as bright as in October or March,

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

New Hybrid Tea Rose Mrs. Jardine

Introducers, Robert Scott & Son Sharon Hill, Pa.

Tobacco Hybrids.

I note Mr. Rust refers to Nicotiana Sanders, but,

personally, I go all the way on the new N. affinis hy-
brids. The flowers are larger, beautifully scented, and
the habit is better than Sander's type. There are about
a dozen colors, some approaching real pink and red.

The Florists' Exchange ConTention Numbers.
I feel I ought to tender a word of congratulation for

the S. A. F. O. H. numbers of The Florists' Exchange.
They were splendid, and indicate how keen the pub-
lishers are to let the world know how things are done.
By the way, why S. A. F. O. H.? What is an orna-
mental horticulturist? Does it mean that a florist is

an ornament, or that his work is ornamental? If I

decked my own humble phiz with sweet peas, should
I be an ornamental horticulturist?

My ! I End I have quite a pile of sheets filled with
stray notes, and I am thinking a full stop right here
will he good, both for me and the readers of The
Florists' Exchange. T. A. Weston.

Kent, Eng.
,

CROSS-FERTILIZATION OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS.—A writer in the Gardeners' Chronicle, Lon-
don, England, says the results of crossing among
the single chrysanthemums seem to show how Im-
possible it Is to conform this work to any law.
From the same cross (Edith Pagram, pink, X Annie
Farina, terra cotta red), these colors were obtained:
Terra cotta crimson, crushed strawberry, old gold,

amaranth, blush pink with white ring, cerise, and
dark pink. He adds: "Uncertain as the results of
crosses are—yet those obtained from the crossing of
sports are even less reliable—there seems to be a
tendency, when using a sport for a parent, for the
offspring to revert to the variety from which the
.sport has arisen. A good example has been noted In

the Japanese section. Mme. Carnot crossed with
Charles Davis (the latter being the male parent),
gave a cross of a deep mauve or amaranth, resem-
bling Viviand Morel, from which Charles Davis had
sported. In such instances the sport appears to re-
present a superficial change, incapable of being
transmitted sexually."
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New York.
News of the Week.

The long talked-ot association

oj wholesalers seems to have at last

assumed a definite shape. Over

fwenTy of the dealers have Joined to-

gethe? for their mutual benefit. By

laws and constitution have been

Ld^pted temporary oflScers have

beer elected, and a ."nanag^r appoint-

ed- in fact, everything that goes to

ward the making of ^ Pf"lf,"/„'^'^3 To'
^ani^ntion has been done, thanKs lo

fhesoirited efforts of a few enthus-

.^'tic'^ workers. The fact that the

wholesale dealers are banding togeth-

;\.''°or their own Prot^c""" ^^sams

too long credits and bad debts, wil

ir hai?e^d with delight by a ^ajonty

(If the retail store men. inese men

will be glad to see the flower busi-

ness elevfted to the same plane as

?^ft of other legitimate industries,

Lnd tliey wmwelfome the day when

aU unTust competition is eliminated^

If the wholesalers cairy out the

aims for which they have become or-

gknized, some obnoxious customs w.U

become a thing of the past and the

bus?n^ss in general will be benefited^

Some rather adverse comments are

befnTmade by retailers in the city

respfcting the methods some nursery-

merhave of coming into the city and

Eliciting trade and executing orders

m the form of filling window boxes

with evergreens for Winter decora-

Ton It is a well-known fact that m
New York City, more so perhaps

than any other place in the country,

he?e "s a great demand for ever-

greens for window box and veranda

box purposes, and it the nurserymen

adjacent to the city are to come in

and solicit this trade and supply the

evergreens at a wholesale price, it

t^uld seem that the retailers have

but one course which they can adopt,

Snd that is to organize. Organiza-

tion seems to be the order of the

day—the plant growers have gotten

Together; the wholesale florists have

gonen togemer, so why not the re-

'^ p ""Juwerkerk and wife returned

last' week from a trip to Europe,

ihey stayed six weeks m Holland,

then took in the beauties of fwitzei-

land. Mr. Ouwerkerk reports that

the nursery stock in Holland is look-

ing fine; there will be a plentiful sup-

ply of everything except large stock,

over three feet, which is scarce.

The Municioal Art Society desires

that in the proposed improvement of

Central Park there shall be some
permanent memorial of the men to

whom the city is largely indebted for

it—Clavert Vaux and Frederick Law
Olmsted, the landscape architects.

The Legislature in IS 5 5 passed an

act providing for a large central park

in New York, and two years later

Mr Olmsted became its superinten-

dent The Park Commission having

decided to advertise for new plans,

Clavert Vaux induced Mr. Olmsted to

enter the competition with him, and

they received the highest prize. Mr.

Olmsted then became architect in

chief, with Mr. Vaux as his assistant,

and in four years the work was prac-

tically completed.
The firm of Spauldlng & Hodgson,

florists, of Newport and New York,

has been formed with A. "Warren

Spaulding and Charles F. Hodgson as

partners. .. ^
D H Hollingsworth, retail florist

at 1146 De Kalb avenue, Brooklyn,

has completed his first year m busi-

ness, which has been a very success-

ful one.
, ^ . 1 i

H J. Hoffmeier, retail florist at

Eighty-second street and Broadway,

is opening a branch establishment on

the platform of the Subway station at

Times Square. This is the flrst flor-

ist establishment to be started at any

of the Subway stations.

His many friends in the trade will

be glad to know that W. F. Sheridan

is now well enough to come to his of-

flce occasionally.
The annual chrysanthemum show

of the Morris County Florists and
Gardeners' Society was held in Mad-
ison N. J., on Thursday and Friday.

October 31 and November 1. The
annual show at Tarrytown takes

place next week, as also does the

exhibition of the American Institute

in New York, which will be held m
their rooms on West Forty-fourth

We regret to report the serious ill-

ness of Mrs. Henshaw, wife of A. M.

Henshaw, wholesale florist, 44 West
Twenty-eighth street, .who is suffering

from spinal meningitis.

Some uneasiness has been felt in

the trade owing to the suspension of

several banks, and for the time being

there is quite a little money tied up

belonging to the trade. It is not be-

lieved, however, that any actual loss

will result from the suspension ot

the banks, and it is expected that

everything will be moving smoothly

in the very near future, as there is

no doubt of the solvency of the

banks that have bee'n obliged to sus-

pend temporarily.

Walter Mott was a visitor in town

this week. He has severed his conuec-

tion with M. J. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa.,

and is now making his home in Spring-

field, Mass.

having been confined to bed for several

days.
.

Frank Deery, formerly with Hatha-
way, of Brockton, is now with Zinn

on Beacon street. J- W. D.

Indianapolis.

Philadelphia.
News Notes.

Our retail stores do not show
the activity that might be expected at

this season ; while trade is moving along

nicely, there is no bustle.

W. Attee Burpee gave a dinner at the

Union League on Saturday last to

Postmaster-General Meyer. Covers were
laid for 100, and those present were in

the main business men who are inter-

ested in the extension of the postal ser-

vice, more especially the introduction of

the parcels post. The dinner was a

great success and will no doubt have
beneficial results.

W. A. Hammond, Richmond, Va., was
in town on Tuesday.
The Florists' Club meeting on Tues-

day next will be an interesting one, be-

ing the first meeting at which the newly

elected officers take charge. President

Hahman is making an extra effort to

make up some strong committees and
introduce some new features for the

general benefit of the trade. Walter P.

Stokes will address the meeting on
"Forcing lily of the valley."

Robert Scott & Son, Sharon, Pa., have

the new Dick-son rose, Mrs. Jardine, in

splendid condition ; it is all that h;is

been claimed for it, far surpassing all

other hybrid teas at this time ot year.

It will "be money well spent for all in-

terested in roses to go and see this new-

comer growing. All who have done so

are much impressed with its growth,

productiveness, and perfect development

of the flowers. David Rust.

Boston.
The Week's News.

The Boston Co-operative Flower
Growers' Association held its sixteenth

annual meeting at Young's Hotel on
Saturday evening. The meeting was
preceded by a banquet, some thirty be-

ing present. After-dinner speakers in-

cluded : W. H. Elliott, Hugh Cameron,
N. H. Knapp and John W. Duncan,
the latter being the only press repre-

sentative present. At the business meet-

ing a dividend of .$5 per share was de-

clared, and the following officers elected

for the ensuing year: President, W. C.

Stickel ; vice-president, William Nichol-

son ; secretary and treasurer, George
Cartwright ; directors, Alexander Mont-
gomery, E. Sutermeister, L. W. Mann,
W. W. Edgar, A. Christensen and E.

Allan Peirce.
A recent visit to the establishment of

H. H. Barrows & Son showed their

stock of ferns to be in exceedingly fine

shape. The whole place, which com-
prises about twenty thousand feet of

glass, is devoted to the growing of nepb-

rolepis, the variety most extensively

grown being Whitmani, although one

house is given up to bostoniensis. Sev-

eral houses are devoted to the growing

of N. Whitmani for cut fronds, which
for decorative purposes are unexcelled

;

and the other houses are all filled with

voung stock, the fine quality of which

has given this firm a reputation all over

the country. There are two new varie-

ties of nephrolepis being grown, which
will be heard of at a later_ date, the

stock not yet being in suSicient quan-

tity to warrant their distribution.

Samuel Niel is rebuilding one of his

houses at his place in Dorchester; this

will practically make this establishment

all renewed within two or three years.

W. W. Edgar is, we regret to say,

confined to his home by sickness.

W. W. Castle is now running the

Dickerman place in Dorchester.

H. L. Belcher. Winthrop, is in Port-

land, spending his honeymoon, his bride

having been Miss Edith Moses, of

Winthrop. .

H. H. Barrows is on the sick list.

Current Topics.
Bob Ellis, foreman for Berter-

mann's at Cumberland, is celebrating the

arrival of a fine boy.

Henry Rieman, Bertermann Brothers

Company and A. Wiegand & Sons are

making " preparations for flower shows
the second week in November.
Herman Junge, president of the State

Association, leads in the preparations

for the exhibit of the society. Edward
Bertermann, manager for Bertermanns,
is making arrangements for an excellent

rose display. Mr. Rieman says little,

but will. be" on hand with his usual prize

winners.
Herbert Heller, New Castle, trans-

acted business here this week.
John and Edward Bertermann visited

the several florists at Richmond last

week ; all of them were favorably com-
mented on. Much is heard of the Hill

Company's new roses over the country

;

every w'ord in favor of them is certainly

borne out by the fine exhibition at the

company's establishment.

Rhea Reid is only one of the grand

collection found there.

A. F. J. Baur and Homer Wiegand
also visited Richmond.
W. Rhodenbeck has resigned his posi-

tion at French Lick ; an experienced

gardener will find a good opening there.

Paul Berkowitz. Philadelphia, and
Harry Longnccker, Richmond, Ind.,

were visitors. I- B.

St. Louis, Mo.
News Notes.

From now on weekly meetings
will be held by the executive committee
of the St. Louis Horticultural Society,

who have the flower show in charge.

The exhibition will open on Tuesday,
November 12, and close Friday, J\ovem-

ber 15. It will be held in a uew music
hall just completed by the United Rail-

way Company at Park and Grand ave-

nues, which has a floor space 100x100
feet. The official program will bo out

by Isovember 1. The society ga>-e its

first show last Spring with great sac-

cess, the public being admitted fri-t

:

this should bring a large attendance to

the Fall show. The expenses being cut

considerablv by free hall rent, the ex-

hibition should be a financial success

this year. One of the features of the

coming show will be $500 Shaw pre-

miums, which include the $25 Henry
Shaw medal. These prizes are offered

by the directors of the Missouri Botani-

cal Garden under the will of the late

Henry Shaw. Other features will be

the mantel and table decorations for

which liberal premiums are being of-

fered. A large number of outside en-

tries are expected to reach the secre-

tary early. Any information regarding

the show should be -addressed to the

secretary, O. G. Koenig, 0473 Floris-

sant avenue.
Adolph Brix, the St. Louis avenue

florist, will next week, Thursday, open

free to the public his flower show in

the Y. M. C. A. building at Nineteenth

and St. Louis avenues, across the way
from his retail store. Mr. Brix reports

that a number of imports have arrived

from Germany which will be exhibited,

also a fine lot of blooming and decora-

tive plants from his Mead avenue green-

houses. The St. Louis Florists' Club,

of which Mr. Brix is a member, will

attend in a body on Friday attcruoon.

Mr. Brix has a number o£ surprises in

design work and table decorations for

the boys, which will be made up by his

European artist.

J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville, III., was
a visitor the past week in the wholesale

district. He had just returned from

Chicago, where he went in the interest

of the State Florists' Association, also

regarding the appropriation secured by

the greenhouse interests from the last

Legislature. Mr. Ammann reports that

in his rounds among the trade he heard

of a great many visitors who will come
down here during flower show week.

President William C. Young ot the

Florists' Club reports that he, with

Secretary Bentzen, will meet with the

trustees this week and make arrange-

ments for an interesting meeting of the

club November 14. also for entertaining

any of the trade visitors on that after-

noon who attend the show
;
quite a num-

ber are expected.
, . , „ ,^ c

From advance postals A. L. Barnett ot

Reed & Keller, New York, should have

beeu here this week, but reports from

Chicago, that Mr. Barnett has been

missing since October 12, caused a gen-

eral regret among the local trade, where

he has a host of friends.

The Missouri Botanical Garden will

open its public chrysanthemum show on

Monday, November 4, on the grounds of

the Garden in a large tent, 100x90 feet

The show will last the entire week, and

should the plants hold out, it will cori-

tinue through the second week, at which

time it will be free to the public. Ihe

second week will conflict with the Horti-

cultural Society's show, but Professor

Trelease says that free exhibitions will

help to advertise that one. At the Gar-

den nothing but plants will be shown.

It is to be hoped that the public will

patronize both shows liberaHy.
St. Patbick.

New Orleans, La.

News Notes.
The past two weeks chrysanthe-

mums have advanced rapidly, and there

will be many thousand flowers open,

which at times appeared would be too

late for All Saints' Day. This is espe-

cially true of Colonel Appleton and a

few other varieties, which, after they

once begin to show color, develop fast.

There appears to be a shortage this year

of chrvsanthemums grown naturally

without" disbudding for bunches. Ihe

Metairie Ridge Nursery Company -grew

about one-half of their crop in the open

field this year, and the other halt in-

doors; the first are now covered -with

cloth and the flowers are equal to those

grown under glass. They have one

house of especially fine blooms. Clem-

entine Touset. Colonel Appleton and

many other varieties are grown, in addi-

tion" to large numbers of Mrs. Henry

Robinson; but Mr. Papworth thinks

nothing has been introduced so far that

will take the place of the last named

as an early white for the South. At

this place they have been experiencing

trouble in procuring good water ;
the

Seventeenth street canal, from which

the companv gets its supply during long

droughts. has, upon analysis, been

proven to be heavily charged with salt,

and did irreparable damage to the rose

and other crops.

Prim & Poblet, the CarrolUon grow-

ers, have a nice display of chrysanthe-

mums, consisting of Mrs. Henry Robin-

son Hoist and Colonel Appleton.

Justin St. Mard also has an interest-

ing display of good flowers; in addition,

he has a nice patch, grown especially

for bunching. ,

Dubois, the large grower at the en-

trance to the CarroUton cemetery, has

his usual large display, although they

are a little backward this season and

he was unfortunate in losing large num-

bers during the early part of the year

from the heavy rains.. This gro-wer cov-

ers his entire patch with a huge tent and

makes an opening in the fence leading

to the same, so that visitors can enter

and leave at will: this is one of th«

attractions of the neighborhood

Mrs. Francois Gruaz lias been con-

fined to "her room for the last five

w"eks, suffering from inflammatory

'''ThrMeTairie Ridge Nursery Company

has opened a branch at the Halfway

House, near the entrance to the main

cemeteries. Mr. Rutherford, of this

companv, was on the sick list, but is at

"j T'Ne'wsham at the Magnolia Gar-

dens has erected an elevated steel tank.

of .3,fiOO gallons capacity, over one «
his i^ells and installed a gasoline engine

and pump. He will start demolishing

h s range of glass at his Nashville ave-

nue place in November and will rebuild

same at the Magnolia ^Gardens^ ^^^

DETROIT, MICH.—Local business

conditions are bright and encouraging.

The social whirl is on and with it an in

creasing demand for the florists prod-

uct Many Fall weddings cause still

more enlivened action for the decorator.

The daily heavy receipts at the wnoie

sale houses are cleared up at good

'""Breitmeyer's Sons are receiving very

fine violets from their Mt Clemens

place. Their product is quickly used up

by many large weddings some of tliem

necessitating 400, to 600 chrysanthe-

"s^'p^tember was not a very good

month; still, some business was done

when this establishment cut and re-

tailed 35,000 roses during that ^ontn.
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California Plant Notes.
Borage officinalis is one of the most

beautiful blue flowers that has come un-
der my observation, and that, too, for
the first time this season. The five
sepals are as long as the five blue petals,
forming a ten-rayed flower which in
form resembles those of the shooting
stars—dodocatheons. The plant is cov-
ered with stiff bristles that are very
irritating to the touch. Hereafter this
beautiful annual will be more exten-
sively cultivated in Southern California
because of its adaptability to the climatic
conditions.

Eucalyptus trees are interesting sub-
jects to study. The lemon scented va-
riety has the peculiarity of shedding its
branches as well as its bark, and trees
may be seen here seventy feet high
without a branch to within ten feet of
the top. which is very small compared
to the height of the tree. Indeed, it

has the appearance of a poodle dog's
tail clipped of all the hair, except a tuft
at the end. All varieties of eucal.vptus do
not shed their bark, which is as per-
sistent in some sorts as that of an ash
tree. The variety known as ficifolia is
the most gorgeous flowering small tree
on this coast, not excepting the bril-
liant bottle brushes, when in bloom.
One

_
of our attractive herbaceous

plants is Mimulus cardinalis. It grows
in damp, shady places, but will accom-
modate itself to full sunlight if given
plenty of water. They vary in color
from a bright vermilion to a dark red.
with a dark crimson spot on the two
reflexed petals. M. glutinosus is cos-
mopolitan in its habits, growing on
sunny, rocky banks in the interior val-
leys where the temperature gets very
high during the Summer months, equally
as well as along the coast where fogs
prevail and the relative humidity is
higher than inland. It is an evergreen
shrub of great beauty when in full
bloom.
A variety of Calliandra. whether

tetragona. or portoricensis I am unable
to say. is growing here. The flowers
are white, globose, borne in great pro-
fusion in early Summer. The seed pods,
which are numerous, are an inch in
breadth, and are of a dark red color,
giving the plant a pretty appearance.
So far as the writer knows, there is

but one plant growing here, but more
should he and doubtless will \te.

The accompanying picture shows what
is I r-Iinved to be the largest specimen
of .Tnb.T.n spectabilis in the United
Stales. The plant is over four feet in

diameter at base, and has alwavs re-
ceived an abundance nf water—Winter
and Summer. P. D. B.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

lOc. each, $1.00 per doz.. $6.00 per 100.

WHITE.—Early: George S. Kalb. PoUy
Rose, Willowhrook. Early Snow. October
Frost. Mid-Season: Miss Minnie Wana-
maker. Ivory, Mrs. Robinson, Niveas, Queen,
Miss A]ice Byron, Eureka, Beatrice May,
Merza. Late: Mrn. MrArtliur. Timothv
Eaton, W. H. Chadwick, AdeUa, Mrs. Swin-
burne.
PINK.—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Ros-

ier. Mid-Season: Adela, J. K. Shaw, Pink
Ivory, William H. Duckham, Dr. Engrue-
hard, Morton F. Plant. The Harriott, Marie
Liger, Lavender Queen.
YELI.OW.—Early: Monrovia. Mid -Sea-

son: Miss Georgriana Pitcher, Col. D. Apple-
ton. Mrs. George Beech. Late: Major Bon-
nofi'on, H. W. Rieman, Yellow Eaton, Old
Gold. Golden Wedding:.
RED.—t'ulllngfordii, Matchless, Meret-

ham Red.
BRONZE.—Miss Kate Broomhead, Mrs.

Will illm Duckham.
POMPONS.—Baby (YeUow),Luln (White).
NOVELTIES.— 2«r. each. $2 ii'i per doz..

$15.00 per 100. Mrs. Clay Frlck, mid-sea-
Bon, White: Golden Dome, late, yellow.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparaens Plomosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100;
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagrus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100;
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii. 5 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle. Per-

kins, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 jn. pots. $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poltevine and Vlaud.
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.50.

Rex Begonia, nice plants, 2 and 2^ In.,
$5.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co'a properly
packed In good order.

oto. n. tnnANS, newton, n. j.

DREER^S SPECIALS
Cocos Weddeliana
-i grand lot of this graceful Palm in fine condition. We

especially recommend the single 5-inch pot plants.

3-lnch pots, 8 to 10 inches high. .. .$2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100
6 " single 24 " 12.00
5

" made up, 18 " ....12.00 "

ARAUCARIAS
Our stock of Araucarias Is exceptionally fine ^his season,

the plants are well burdened off, and if you anticipate to lay
in a supply now is the time to buy. We are in position at
present time to give you much better values than after the
plants are placed in winter quarters.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
4-lnch pots. .

5

6
6

. 6 to 7 inches high.... 2 tiers.... $0 35 each.
10 to 13 " ....3 tiers.... 65 each.
12 to i: " 3 to 4 tiers.... 75 each.
14 to 16 "

4 tiers.... 1 00 each.
16 to 18 .4 tiers. ... 1 25 each.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA QLAUCA
5-inch pots.
6

inches high 2 tiers $0 75 each.
.12

"
3 " 1 00 each.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA
6-inch pots.. 10 to 12 inches high.. 2 to3 tiers.... $1 26 each.

FICUS ELASTICA
4-inch pots 8 to 10 inches high, $3.50 per doz., $26.00 per 100.

6
" 18 to 20

" »6.00 " $50.00

For a complete list of DECORJfTIUE PLJiMTS, as well as'a full line of other seasonable

stock in PLJiMTS, BULBS and SEEDS, see our new Wholesale List

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

cocos WEDDELIANA

a Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock. 80 I have an Immense stock of
over 40 fine new varieties In solid colors
and variegated In every style.

Three Fine New White
Per 100

3 In. pots. In variety $6.00
2 In. pots. In variety 2.50
Rooted cuttings by mall 1.25

DK.iC.lENA INDIVISA, field Brown. 15
to IS. IS to 24. 24 to 30 in. high. $7.00,
SIO.OO and 15.00

VINCA VAntEGATA, Held grown, 8
to 15 vines 6.00

VINCA VARIEGATA, extra large. IB
to 20 vines 8.00

LANTANAS, 4 In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.26

STOCKS, Princess Alice, 2 in 2.00

.MYOSOT18. Victoria and EUza Fanro-
bert, 2 In 2.00

BELLIS, (double daisy), 2 In '.
. 1.50

ABUTILOJf, R. C, six varieties, French
dwarf 1.50

ABUTILON, SAVITZn, R. C 1.60

GAZANIA SPLENDENS, R. C 1.50

CUPHBA, Cigar Plant, R. C 75

HELIOTKOPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING I/ANTANAS, from soil 1.25

Cash fvith order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

On account of making some changes In

my plant, I find I need the room, and of-
fer the following plants for two weeks, all

strong and ready for a shift. CYCLAAFEN
GIGANTEUM 5-lnch pots. J1.50 per doz.

;

4-inch pots. $1-00 per doz. FERNS, Bos-
ton, Piereoni and Scottii, 4 In. JIO.OO per
100; 5 In., $20.00 per 100; 6 In.. 35c. each;
S In.. 75c. each; 10 In.. $1-00 each. ASPAR-
AGUS Plomosus 3 in., $3.00 per 100. A.
Sprengeri, $2.00 per 100. STOCK CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS, Pacific and Ivory, $4.00 per 100.

J. S. BL«OOM, Rie^alsviUe. Pa.

Cinerarias Fine, large plants to
shift, 2>A In., $2.00 per

100; 300 for $5,00; 3 In., $3.00 per 100.
PRDIRGSES, Chinese, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.
CYCI/AMEN, S In.. $5.00 per 100.,

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenue CTICA. N. Y.

J. L. DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower
SPECIALTIES:

CYCLAMEN
SplendBitm Blgantmunt Hybrldm
This strain has di> equal or better. Per-

fect flowers of Giant type from 4 in. pots.

$15 00 per 100; in bud and bloom from 5 in.

pots. $3.00 per doz.. $25,00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The celebrated Konednrfer and Lattinans

Hybrids in the most beautiful colors fioni 3

in. pots. S5 00; from 34 in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora

Well Ktown tilants from 54 in, pots. 100 $2, to

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From '.'4 in pots. $3.ro per 100.

Satistactlon Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER
Bast Stroudsburg, Pa.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

A.ND A OENKRAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St.. Brooklyn, N, Y,

BOSTON FERNS
Fine plants. 5 in. 250. 6 in, 35c.

PLAINriELD GREENHOUSES
PLalNFIELD, CONN.

POINSETTIAS
2^-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

fiFRANIIIIVIS * A.Nult.nowready
'J'-"*'*' '*-"'>-' 2in. pots. $2,60per 100;

J20.00 per 1000.

Hydrangea Otaksa
DELIVERY AT ONCE,

2,^2 in. pots $2 50 per 100.

FOR PALL DELIVERY
HYDRANGEAS

4 in. pot-grown $8.00 per 100; 5 in. pot-grown
$15.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.
Field-grown $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 E. I01«t Street, Cleveland. 0.

Special Reduction
To Make Room

ASPARAGUS NONESUCH, 2-year-old
clumps, 2c,, 2^ In. 2g., 3 in. 4c., 4 in. 5c.
Sprenseri, 2% in. 2c.

REX BEGONLAS, 4 In., 10c.
<:ENIST.\S, 4 In.. Sc. ; 5 In. 10c.
HVI>R.\NGEA, ready for tour In. 3c.
P.\RSLEY PLANTS, 60c. per 100.

Cash please.

F. B. RINE, Lewisburg,Pa.

Cineraria liybrida Grandiflora
Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora
Fine plants from 2 1-2-inch pots,

ready for shift, $3.00 per 100. Cash
Tvith order.

JOHMJ.COONAN.Haverstraw.N.Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-grown, bushy. 8 to 10 flowering crowns,

$10.00 per 100: 12 to 15 flowering crowns, $16.00

per 100. Cash with order.

Wm. BecRer, •"*'?
o.^b«'"'s^'

'

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''''\^i'«°^omsTl' exch^THE ri^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young, mar-

ried man. erower oC roses and general

stock; several years' experience. Address,

G. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION 'WANTED—First-class design-

er and decorator wants position: best ref-

erences; manager of store for several years.

Address B X.. care The Florists Exchange.

SITUATION 'WANTED—German, single. 2£.

grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums, general stock and good designer.

Address. E. O.. care The Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION -WANTED—As greenhouse as-

sistant; understands nursery work. Best

European references. Address. S. S.. care

John Johnson, 629 East Uth Street, New
York City. ___^.^_

SITUATION WANTED—A3 gardener on

private place. Married man, aged 46.

small family. Life experience; best of

references. Address. E. D. care The Flo-

rists]^
SITUATION -WANTED—German florist

wishes position in greenhouses: exper-

ienced in growing carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and bedding plants. L. Geh. 150 Cen-

tral Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION "WANTED-As gardener on

commercial or private place, by married

man, 36 years of age, one child, 18 years

experience. References. Address, E. X.

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION -WANTED—Florist. German.
married, 26 years of age, good maker-up

and salesman; only New York position

wanted. Address, J. Petrasch. 214 East

10th Street. New York City.

SITUATION 'WANTED—German. 27, ex-

perienced, desires situation on private or

commercial place near New York. Free
November 1 ;

good references. Address, E.

B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION -WANTED—By first-class rose

grower, competent to take full charge, or

would take section on up-to-date place.

State wages. Address. M. G.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION -WANTED — By flrst-class

grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and all kinds of pot plants. Mar-
ried 3S years old. no children. Private or

commercial. Address. John G. Fleuti, Port

Chester. N- Y.

SITUATION 'WANTED—As working fore-

man in flrst-class retail place where a

general line of stock is wanted. 24 years
practical experience Inside and out of doors.

German, single man. Address, E. H., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION -WANTED—By German, 38

years old, single, good grower of roses,

carnations and general line of pot plants.

Capable of taking charge; good maker-up:
$15-00 per week. Address, E. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION -WANTED—By a young gar-

dener, thoroughly experienced in all

branches of horticulture, required on a
private place, under glass and outside; best

of references. Address. M. A.. Box 98. Mill-

brook. N. Y.
.

SITU.\TION WANTED—By single man as

first assistant, inside, on up-to-date pri-

vate place; experienced cut flower, fruit and
plant grower; first-class references. Ad-
dress. O. -W., 119 Main Street, Irvlngton-on-
Hudson, N- Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical flor-

ist, life experience growing roses, carna-
tions, violets, chrysanthemums and general

pot plants. Middle aged, German, single,

sober; state wages. Address. E. Z., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION 'WANTED—By a young man,
single, experienced In all branches of

greenhouse work. Capable of taking
charge; twenty years' experience. Address
E. B., care Mr. Sackmann, corner -West Side

and Communipaw Avenues, Jersey City, N.

J^

SITUATION -WANTED—German, married,
wants position as foreman or superinten-

dent on commercial or private place for

landscape gardening, drawing plans, sur-

veying and capable to handle men. Best of

references. Address, E. B., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITU-4.TION -WANTED—By a first-class,

trusty fireman and steam fitter, steam or

water, high or low pressure, hard or soft

coal, many years' experience in climates
from zero to 44 degrees bejow: large plant
preferred. Address, GOG, Alexandria Bay,
N. Y-

SITUATION -WANTED—Single man, cap-
able of taking full charge, or will work

as an assistant on private estate. Amer-
ican Beauty roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and general greenhouse work under-
stood. First-class references. -Would like
to make his home with good Protestant
people. Address. Lansing B. Hill. Pali-
sades, N. Y.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION -W.\NTED—As foreman of good
all-around place, by sober, ambitious

young man. Long experience on wholesale

and retail places. Good grower of carna-

tions chrysanthemums, roses and general

stock Not afraid of work. Married. Ref-

erences. Connecticut, Massachusetts or

other nearby states preferred. State wages
in first letter. Address, X. Y. Z.. care Gen-
eral Delivery. Bridgeport. Conn.

HELPyiiANTEO^
WANTED—Florist, good store man; good
wages to right man. J. SchUng, 1002

Sixth Avenue. Central Market, New York
City.

WANTED—Reliable, competent help in

small retail place; state experience and
wages. Address. E. E. Venen, 361 State

Street . Conneaut. O.

WANTED—Foreman to grow carnations,

chrysanthemums and bedding stock; must
be a good maker-up of funeral work. Ad-
dress. E. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A strictly sober, reliable fire-

man on steam {soft coal); must under-
stand firing. Apply or address. West Phila-
delphia Florist, 60th & Gibson Avenues,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Young man as salesman and
florist's assistant In retail store; refer-

ences and experience in city rejqulred; sal-

ary, $12.00. Call. The Fernery, 14 West
33rd Street. New York City

.

WANTED—A flrst-class salesman, designer
and decorator for flne retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-

ary, etc.. confidential. Address, E. F., care
The Florists" Exchange.

WANTED—To fill a position of filling or-

ders and section foreman in a nursery in

Pennsylvania, growing ornamental stock
exclusively. An industrious young married
man; must possess executive ability and be

one who has had some experience In a nur-
sery growing this class of stock. Apply
stating age, nationality and family, and past
experience to A. B. & Co., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange. ^_
WANTED—^A flrst-class grower to take

charge of the growing end of a plant of

modern greenhouses, covering about 15,00ii

square feet of ground in Western New York
and devoted principally to the growing of

cut flowers for the wholesale market. Ap-
plicant must be successful rose grower. A
steady position for a sober, honest indus-
trious man, at good wages. Address.
R. L. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address. F. "W.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SMILAX "WANTED—We need at once about
2000 smilax. 2% in. Write us as to price

and when can ship. Green Floral and Nur-
sery Company, 221 Commerce Street, Dal-
las. Tex.

^^

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and aTl

kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

1HAVE a large Landscape ami

Nursery business, established

for twenty years, and require a

young man well trained in the work,

who will be willing to travel to some
extent and to whom I can make a

special offer of an interest in the busi-

ness, $4,000 required. The busi-

ness is large and profitable and with

a reputation of twenty years' stand-

ing. An excellent chance for a man
interested in Landscape and Nur-

sery work. Address

:

"LANDSCAPE." Box 718. NEW YORK CITY.

STOCK FOR SALE
500 WHITE CHRYSANTHEMUM plants, out

of 6 in. pots. In bloom. 25c. each. Ed. A.
Lorentz, Middletown. N. Y.

PLUMOSUS~2i4 iiT^ $5.00 per 100: fancy
stock. 2-year-old Plumosus. $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y-

LOT of large trees and shrubs for sale at a
bargain, to clear ground. Prices given un

application. Wm. H. King, Box 48, Little
Silver. N. J.

VIOLETS. E*rlnceas of Wales, extra sirong
field grown. $5.00 per 100. .

EJveilden" Bro-
thers. Williamsport. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
MUSHROOM SPAWN, 100 lbs., Best Eng-

lish. $6.00; 250 lbs. at 5%c. : brick pre-
paid, 22c. J. J. Styer, ConcordvlUe. Pa.

TOMATOES for forcing to follow chrysan-
themums with. 2^ in.. Comet. $2.50 per

100; Lorillard. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Roney
Brothers. West Grove. Pa.

500 WHITE CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS,
out of 5 in. pots. In bloom, 25c. ecah.

Ed. A. Lorentz. Middletown, N. T.

CARNATIONS, field grown. Crocker, good,
strong stock, $4.00 per 100. A few hun-

dred left. W. C. Pray, Klnkora. N. J.

CACTUS. Show and Fancy Dahlias, new
and rare varieties. Just as dug from field.

Send for list. A. W. Gardiner, Springfield.
Mass. Box 675.

SMILAX. one year old, strong, 2-ln., 2c.

;

$17.00 per 1000; 2%-i-a.. 21^c. each. Vinca
variegata. R. C $1.00 per 100. Stafford Foral

Company. Stafford Springs. Conn.

CARNATIONS. Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Boston and Scottil ferns. 6 In.. $4.00 per
doz. Mlsh's Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon,
Pa.

RHUBARB, MYATT'S. large field clumps.
$3.00 per 100. Asparagus. 3 year. $2.50

per 100. Close prices on larger quantities.

Leaf mold, screened. $1.00 per 100 pound
sack. W. B. Cleves, Queens. L. I.

IRIS PALLIDA DALMATICA. fine laven-
der blue, the largest and finest variety of

all the German Irises; divisions. $16.00 per
100. Cash with order. J. A. Peterson,
Westwood, Cincinnati. O.

PANSY PLANTS. $2.50 per 1000; from seed,
imported from Germany. finest and

strongest plants you have ever seen. Hub-
bard District Greenhouses, H. J. Koehler.
Prop.. Middletown. Conn.

BARGAIN — Strong. field-grown Carna-
tions. Prosperity. Louise, Harlowarden.

Lord. $3.50 per 100; larger quantities at

your own price. Try a few. Henry Schrade.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA NANA, from 3 In.

pots. $4.00 per 100; from 2 and 2% in.,

$2.50 per 100. to close out. Very flne

plants; none better anywhere. Hubbard
District Greenhouses, H. J. Koehler. Prop..
Middletown, Conn.

ASPARAGUS, three year old large Japanese
Barberry and Ibota Privet. Paper Birch Ca-

talpas, Russian Mulberry, Sycamores. Golden
and Carolina Poplar, Sug^ar and Norway Maples,
Sycamore Maple seedlings. Erie and Rathbuu
blackberries. Norwich Nurseries, Norwich.
Conn.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Small commercial place on easy

terms. Apply to Hannah Baeppler, Tea-
neck. Bogota. N. J.

FOR SALE—My well established florist

business on the best business street In

town. Price. $500.00. Address, K. E. Juul.
27 Broad Street. Elizabeth. N. J.

FOR SALE—On Long Island, nursery and
landscape gardening business. 11 acres

stocked with 40.000 shrubs, privet, ever-
greens, etc. ; eight -roomed house, green-
house and out-buildlngs, horses, wagons.
Implements, etc. Price, $5,000.00; $2,500.00

cash. Address. Opportunity, care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

NINE GREENHOUSES
To rent about June 1, 1008.

Covering 12,300 square feet of ground, all in good

condition. Three minutes from depot; 10 miles

from New York City on Long Island. Three

acres of ground. Will build two or three roomed

house for right party. For particulars address

C. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—On account of the recent death
of my husband, I desire to sell our green-

house property located at Farmlngton,
Conn., consisting of seven greenhouses, cov-
ering 12.000 square feet of ground, planted
principally to carnations and violets. Stock
in excellent condition; free from disease

and showing lots of bloom at present time.
Business established twenty-eight years and
a ready market for entire output. With
two acres of land, and a six-roomed cot-

tage, with all modern improvements; stable,

sheds, implements, etc. A splendid oppor-
tunity to a quick buyer. Address for furth-

er information, terms, etc.. to Mrs. Hugh
Chesney. Farmington, Conn.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

Lenox, Mass.
Never since its organization seven

years ago lias tlie Lenox (Mass.) Horti-
cultural Society set out for public in-

spection such a superb exhibition as
the chrysanthemum show of 1907, which
opened on October 28 in the Town Hall,

Lenox. The display of blooms was most
remarkable for so early in the season,
and it is very doubtful whether for

.•iize, color and finish of flowers this

show of chrysanthemums will be excel-

led at any exhibition anywhere this sea-

son. The hall was much too small for
the wealth of greenhouse products
brought to it by the talented represen-
tatives of the gardener's profession,

who preside over the magnificent es-

tates which abound In the picturesque
Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts, and
the vegetables and carnations had to be
transferred to the basement hail.

Among the cut flowers exhibited
some of the most interesting were as
follows: In the class for large vase of

24 blooms in competition for the Far-

PIPE

FOR SALE
Good serviceable second hand. No
Junk with new threads. 1 In, 3^r.

:

114 In. 4%c.; 1% in. 6%c.; 2 In. 7>4c.; 2'A

In 10c. ; 3 In. 14c.; 4 In 19o. ; per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of flt-

dngs for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

STOCKS AND DIES wol^mg, no. i cuts ^-
%-l In. »S.OO; No. 2 cuts H4-H4-2 Ins.

S4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
^4-1 m. »4.00; No. S cuts H4-1H-2 Ins.

$6.50. Second hand Armstrong, thread 114

In. to 2 In.. $5.60: thread hi In. to 1 In.

?3.50 each.

Rnll FDC 1 second-hand 367 Lord and
DUILLnO Bumham hot water sectional

boiler, guaranteed In good order, 1140.00;

one 12 In. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 SQ. ft. of glass, J30.00; one 16 In. grate,

round boiler heating 900 bq. ft. of glass,

$40.00. 1 No. 14 Thatcher, 8 section for

steam or hot water, one year old, guaran-
teed, $140.00.
nine niiTTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

rlrll uUI ICnO in. 90c.; no. 2 cuts to 2 in.

$1.36.

PTII I Cnu UfDCUPUCO Guarantoed. 14 In..

SIILLoUN nntRutlCo grips iv<i in $105;
18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40: 24 in. grips 24
In., $2.10; 36 In., grips 3% In. $4.20. Chain
wrenuu grips, 6 In. $3.75.

DIDC UlCCCReed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1

rirt flOtO ^ipa 2 In. $1.76: No. 2 grips
3% In. $3.E0.

ClDtlCII UnCC 'i' 't- lengths % in., guaran-
DHnllLn nUdC teed, ihic; for heavy work,
guaranteed, 12Hc.
Unr DCn CACU New: Gulf Cypress. 3 ft. x
nUI-DLUoAon t ft. 80c.; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand flash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

New American, 60 ft to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.06
per box. 10 x 12, 12 x 12, B

double, 12.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, B double, $2.65 per box.

12x24. B double. $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16 X 18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16 x 20

to 16 X 24, double, $2.96 per box. 6x8.
7 X 9, 8 X 10 old, single, $1.60. 8 x 10 old.

GLASS

M!

single, $1.50.

PECKY CYPRESS»=6 °0 per lOOO.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any Blze house. Oct our prlcei.

KTROPOI.ITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Gr«enhonM TPreckera

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

FOR SALE^Two Iron frame houses, com-
plete. IS X 100; good as new. Inquire, I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston Street, New-
ark. N. J.

FOR SALE—10.000 feet, 4-inch, second-
hand, cast iron Hitchings pipe. 12c. per

foot. Address, I. Suesserman, 229 Livlng-
ston Street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.

V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SAL&^20.000 feet of 3 In. boiler tubes,

14 to IS feet long. In flrst-class order for hot

house purposes. Collars and otber fittings will

be sold very cheap in lots to suit purchasers.

Address. L. Bacbarach. Rondoot. N. Y.
^

FOR SALE—SOO feet 4 in. pipe. 10c. foot;

200 feet 4 In. heavy pipe. 15c. foot; 400

feet Hitchings ventilating apparatus, 15c.

foot. Lot of tanks, elbows, F pieces; set

of grates for Hitchings No. 17 boiler. 25

hot-bed sash. 65c. each. F. Schnacken-
berg. 382 Clarkson Street, Flatbush. Brook-
lyn. N. Y. ^^_^_ ^_^____^
FOR SALE—About 5000 feet 4 In. cast-iron

pipe, three expansion tanks, elbows, tees

and all connections; one No. 18 Hitchings
boiler and glass on nine greenhouses. Apply,
Jos. De Frehn, 300 South Second Street,
Pottsville. Pa.
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quhar cup. Thos. Proctor, g^ardener to
Mr. R. W. Paterson. showed assorted
varieties. A. H. Wingett, g-ardener to
Mr. Charles Lanier, had Beatrice May

;

E. Jenkins, gardener to Mr. Geraud Fos-
ter, Wm. Duckham; R. Speirs, gardener
to Mrs. John E. Parsons, a mixed vase.
The prizes were awarded in tlie order
given, and every exhibit was a stunner.

C. H. Tatty's prizes, for six long-
stemmed blooms of Helen Clay Frick.
were won by Messrs. Jenkins. Wingett
and Speirs, respectively, with superb
specimens.
In the gold medal class for six vases,

three blooms of each, Thos. Proctor's
winning set comprised Mrs. Henry
Barnes, Mrs. A. T. Miller. Reginald Val-
lis, Mrs. J. E. Dunne. Donald McLeod,
and F. S. Vallis; the first three being
new varieties.
The class for 24 distinct varieties

brought out three competitors, Thos.
Proctor winning by the narrow margin
of three points. E. Jenkins and R.
Speirs being second and third respec-
tively-

A. J. Loveless, gardener to Mrs. John
Sloane, who won first for set of new
varieties of 1907, had in his collection,
President Loubet, Rose Lawrence. Mrs.
Geo. Hunt, H. C. Frick, Reginald Val-
lis, British Empire, President Viger,
Mrs. Robt. Lee and Mrs. A. T. Miller.
In the class for 12 distinct varieties. ^.
H. Wingett and E. Jenkins won respec-
tively; particularly fine were Mrs.
George Hunt, Mrs. Henry Barnes Mrs.
Partridge, President Viger and Merza.
Perhaps the most sensational exhibit

in the cut flower classes was a vase of
Lady Hopetown exhibited by A. H. Win-
gett; the writer has never seen their
equal. The same exhibitor won in
classes for six yellows, and bronzes,
with magnificent specimens of Mrs. W.
Duckham and Mrs. A. J. Miller.
Specimen plants of enormous size

were shown by Mr. Geo. G. Haven, Mr.
W. D. Sloane and Mrs. John E. Par-
sons. R. Speirs's group of plants in 8-

inch pots, averaging a dozen exhibition
flowers each, was especially noticeable.
The same exhibitor won out in the class
for twelve varieties in 6-inch pots.
The entries in other classes besides

the chrysanthemums were of equal in-
terest and high grade. The premiums
for arrangement of flowering and fol-
iage plants brought out three groups of
sensational quality and effectiveness of
arrangement, the winners being E. Jen-
kins. F. Heeremans and A. J. Loveless
respectively. Mr. Jenkins's group con-
tained large numbers of Cattleya labi-
ata interspersed with Gypsophila ele-
gans, a combination which fairly spark-
led. Oncidiums and Dendroblum Phal-
Eenopsis were profusely used, and the
group was crowned with graceful spec-
imens of Cocos flexuosus, while Begon-
ia Turnford Hall, lilies, etc., adorned the
base. Neither this nor Mr. Heeremans'
group, which was awarded second prem-
ium and was good enough to win first
prize anywhere, had anything of the
character of the formal pyramidal style
so prevalent in exhibitions of this kind.
and each was an object lesson in deco-
rative plant grouping, which should
have had a larger hall in order to be
seen to advantage. A. J. Loveless show-
ed a glorious orchid group, including
seedling cypripediums. There were mag-
nificent ferns from several exhibitors,
and many other special exhibits, includ-
ing a group of crotons of remarkable
coloring, not for competition, from the
Giraud Foster estate.

Roses, carnations and violets were
staged in great profusion. In the rose
classes the principal winners were
Messrs. Jenkins, Wingett, Heeremans,
Loveless, and Speirs. The carnation
class was well filled: especially fine
were Winsor, Beacon, Enchantress, Aris-
tocrat, and White lerfection, and judg-
ing from the opinions expressed, the lat-
ter variety Is one of the best whites on
the market, with a very fine stem, some
of the flowers measuring 3 1-2 inches
across.
The vegetable displays of this societv

rank highest in the country, and the
present occasion was no exception to the
rule. For eighteen varieties of vege-
tables E. Jenkins, R. Speirs and G. H.
Thompson won respectively; 12 varie-
ties of vegetables. S. Carlq'uist, Walter
Angus and Thos. Page; six varieties,
A. J. Loveless; six onions, A. H. Win-
gett: six lettuce, E. Jenkins; six celery,
A. H. Wingett, six carrots, W. Angus.
The fruit was also excellent. Thos.
Proctor's Gros Colman, and S. Carl-
qulst's Muscat of Alexandria grapes be-
ing particularly fine.
The judges were; T. D. Hatfield, Wel-

lesley, Mass.; Robert Cameron, Cam-
bridge. Mass. ; James Ballantyne and
George Middleton. Tarrytown, N. Y.
Among the trade visitors were J. K. M.
L. Farquhar and W. J. Stewart, Boston;
John Low of Peter Henderson &
Company, and A. T. Boddlngton, New
York: George Struck, Summit. N. J.;
and John S. Hay, representing Henry A.
Dreer, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.

GEORGE H. INSTONE.

ROOM WANTED
to place our great importations of

Azaleas and other plants just arriving

from Europe.

PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION

Buy now while prices are low and
the weather permits safe shipping.

We protect the trade and have on
department store customers.

ARAUCARIAS OUR SPECIALTY

WATCH IIS GROW
1907 Is our 12th anniversary in a suc-

cessful career in the importation, grow-
ing and shipping of this well-known and
so much admired evergreen, decorative
plant, Araucaria Excelsa. Robusta, Cotn-
pacta and the Excelsa Glauca.
Our importation this spring, 1907, has

swollen up to the enormous number of
6.000; more are coming with the azaleas
In September and October. The flor-

ists in every city from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Ocean can talk of Asch-
mann's Araucarias.
Now is the time to buy. They will

gain in their growth 100 per cent, in
two or three months.
The next in rank Is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the
best selling and well-known varieties,

and of which we have seen a big lot:

Boston, Glegantissima* Whitmani and
Scottii, three large houses full, in best
selling sizes, all pot grown (not bench
grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown in

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun. ventilators are open day and night.
Such treatment iliffens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped 5,000 miles safely without In-
jury to the plants In transportation.
ARAUCARIA EXCEI.SA, 5 to 5^ In.

pots. 10-12 to 14 In. high. 3 to 4 tiers,

2 years old, 50c. each. Larger sizes,

bM to 6 In. pots, 2-3-4 years olejj, 3-4-5
tiers. 60c.-75c.-?1.00 to 11.25 each.

ARAUCARIA Compacta Robusta, 6 In.

pots, 2-3-4 years old. 10-12-15 to 18
Inches high. 3 to 4 tiers. $1.50-$1.75 to
$2.00 each.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, 3-4-5 tiers, 2-3-4
years old, 10-12-15-18 to 20 In. high. 6

In. pots. ?1.00-$1.25-$1.50-J1.75 to $2.00
each.

LATANIA Borbonica, 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana.,

6 In. pots. 5 leaves about 25 Inches
high $1.00, 5M: and 6 In. pots. 5 leaves.
20 to 25 Inches high 75c.. 5 to 6% in.

pots, 5 to 6 leaves, strong bushy
plants, 50c. to 60c. 4 In. IS to 20 Inches
high 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots. 10-12-15
in. high, 15c. -ISc. to 20c. each.

ARECA Lutescene, 4 In. pots made up.
three plants In a pot, 18-20-22 Inch
high 20c. each.

\ r lit I5BER PLANTS,
li r>>^it;ium, slock, 5-5^/^

-50. -;J5c. -40c.-50c. and

i in. 20c.. 5 In. 35c.. 6

4 in. 25c., 6 in. 50c..

FICUS 1.1 \^t i<

honitj i,: .: 1: .i:

to 6 in. pots,
60c. each.

FERNS Boston,
in. 50c. each.
Elegrantissima,
each.
AVhitmani. 6 In. single plants, strong.
50c.. 75c., $1.00 each; 7 in. as big as a
bushel basket, made up 3 plants in a
pot. $1.25 to $1.50 each.
Piersoni 4 In 20c. to 25c., 6 in. 50c.
each.
Barrowsii, 5U In. 40c., each.
Scottii, 4 in. 20c. to 25c., 6 In. 50c., 5

and 5% In. 35c. and 40c., 7 In. very
heavy 51.00 each.
Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment
in 2H In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adian-
tum for cut purposes, large plants in
6 in. pots. 30c.. 35c. and 40c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosas nanus. 3 in.
pots, $5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 4 in.
$10.00 per 100; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), plants
from 5 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10 up to 35 leaves SOc. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, in bud and
bloom, best strain. 3 In. $7.00 per
100; 4 In. $10.00 per 100.
$2.00 per dozen.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4 In.
F. Rupp strain, $10.00 per
$2.00 per dozen.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown. 6
In. to 7 In., 25c., 35c. to 50c. each.

AZALEA INDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,
for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants. $1.00. $1.25. to $1.50 each;
other Tarleties for later forcing, only
best kinds are Imported, 75c,, $1.0o.
$1.25. to $1.50 each.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine, 6 In..
50c., 75c.. and $1.00 each.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) full of
berries 6 In. and 7 in. pots, 25c.. 30c.,
40c., and 50c. each.

5h^ in.

best Jno.
100, 5 in.

Iowa State College, Dept. of Horti-
cluture and Forestry.
Ames, la., October 24. 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 West
Ontario St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

My dear Sir: The shipment of
plants recently ordered from you
came to hand In good condition.
Kindly accept our thanks for your
prompt attention.

Yours very truly.

A. T. ERAIN, Associate Professor.

Oakmond. Pa.. October 22. 1907.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario

Street., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir: I have not had time to

write you since I received the plants
on the 12th ult. I must state I am
well pleased with them; they are
fine and doing nicely. Thanking you
very kindly for sending such nice
plants. Very respectfully.

R. H. NIEL. florist.

Please mention If plants are to be shipped with or without pots.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

OODFREV ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario SIreef, PHILADELPHIA, PA

KEEP TO THE FRONT
By getting varieties you Ijnow have all the good qualities.

ANDREW CARINEaiE fScarlet Harloimrden

)

Is the one you linow is good from tlic past record of the parent. The color is the most
desirable shade—the Ideal scarlet. Clean, healthy stoc'k for early delivery.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., A. T. PYFER.Mgr., JOUIET, lUl^.

UIMHI I I-rtliail-a jnj3t mixed col

orB. stroDK stocky plants. $2.50 per 1000: 6000 (or

10.00. OaBh with order.

J. P. CANNATA, ivft. Freedom. N. J.

VIOL,ETS VIOLrETS
Marie Lioalge, ready August iBt, clean and

healthy In every particular. Sin. pots $6.00 per 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, saperb, Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal at

St. Louig EJxposition. Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
After September I will have 500*000

PANSY PLANTS. My Giant Market Pansy
Plants, finest In the market In elza and
color. From my own home-grown seeds.

$2.60 per 1000; 60c. per 100, postpalh.
Send for price list on B.OOO and 10,000 lots.

DOUBLE DAISIES
25c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell, Conn.

Violets
Large field growu clumps Lady Campba'l, $i.CO
per 100: $3:1 09 per l.OOO; out of 24 in. .$'2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1.000

Carnaton Plants, Joosi, Marlon ard May
Naylor, fine field plants, $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per
1,000

Alyssum, (Winter flowering double) 24 in. ,$2 00
per 100.

Cinerarias, Primulas, Obconica, Chlnensls,
and Baby Primrose, $2.00 per UO.
Pansies, Daisies, Forget*Me-Not, the finest

strains in the market. $2,50 per 1.000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

mm PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $2.50 per 1000: 5000 for $10.00

Cash. See our ad on page 558

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

CALLA LILY PLANTS
Out of 5 in. pots, well rooted. $12.00 per

100; $100.00 per 1000. Will give you four
lilies to a plant, two plants on one square
foot, between now and Easter, on your
chrysanthemum bench.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, 75c. up to $2.00 oaeh

K. I. JUUl, 27 Broad Street, flizabeth, N. J.

English Ivies
2-3 feet and up, i}i in. pots, $4.00 per

100 ; 5 in. pots $6.00 per 100.

TlJf BRONX ARBORETUM & ROSARIUM
967 East 166th St., New York City.

ri[LD GROWN CARNATIONS
Heeled in cold frames, 250 Hill, 600 Joosf, 12"0

May Naylor, 100 Lawson, ICOO Prosperity,
100 Red Seedling. To clos>e out at $} 50 per 100.
packed in moss. Cash with order. Ihe Jot
for $100.00.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWAIM, CONN.

Why not place your order for CARNATION
ROOTED CUTTINGS now acd secure Janu-
ary delivery? I am equipped to supply you with
the best standard sorts as well as novelties.

Drop me a line.

S. S. SHIDELSKT
1741 North 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of sliow

varieties: unsurpassed quality, strong, stocky
plants, at $3.00 per 1000. in 5000 lots; $2.60 per 1000.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""^^
^|'""^o^'«''"
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THE NEW
CARNATIONAFTERGLOW
WE beg to announce that we will offer to the trade, the coming Beason of 1907 and 1908, the new car-

nation Afterglow, a variety of sterling merit, which is destined to be grown as universally as the

Lawson in Its time, as it has done exeedingly well wherever it has been tried—in six different sec-

tions of the country—the Far East, West and Middle States^and ail report it as an "Ideal" commer-

cial variety, grand In every way. It has won the S. A. F. Silver Medal, for the best flower or plant, at the

Monthly Exhibition of the Cincinnati Florists' Society in 1906, and scored 91 points at quite a number of exhi-

bitions held in different cities in the United States. It has never failed to score wherever shown. It has

scored the highest of any seedlings at the exhibition of the American Carnation Society, held at Toronto in 1907,

after reaching there twenty-four hours late from Framingham, Mass. In color it is everything that the name
implies a bright rosy cerise. In stem it excels any commercial variety now extant, not excepting Enchantress,

being somewhat longer and always rigid. Never weak, in habit it is very vigorous, "a Grower's Delight " as it

recuperates very readily after planting from the field ; also from the sand. It loses no time in getting to work.

Orders now booked, to be filled in rotation for weli^grown, well-rooted

cuttings, at $2.00 per dozen; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

"Afterglow has been grown for (lie past season by the undersigned and offered by them."

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. WITTERSTAETTER (Originator),

>VILI.IAM

rH

NICHOLSON,
Framingham

G. HILL CO.,
Richmond, Ind

Mass.

Sta. F., Cincinnati, Ohio.

To close

out our CARNATION PLANTS
we offer

until sold

Lar^e PIants~and in CoocI Condition
Lawson, May Naylor (whitei. Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Lieut. Peary, Estelle,

Joost, $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per looo

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We have a full list and fine stock Herbaceous Perennials. Will quote

liberal discount on all orders in quantity. Send us your list of possible wants.

E. J. TAYLOR., - - Greens Farms, Conn.

CARINATIOIVS 3G.000 perfectly healthy, stocky
plants to select from.

Boston Market, Gnardlan Angel, Gov. Wolcott, Cmeader, Harlowarden, Glacier. $4.00

per 100 J35 00 per inoo; Lady Bountiful, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Red Lawson, $6.00 per 100.

$45 00 per 1000: Enchantress, Cardinal, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; White Perfection,

second size. $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; Rose Pink Enchantress, Melody, $9.00 per 100.

$80.00 per 1000.
vTfAV UfC Field grrown We have the finest stock of Princess ever grown here or
VlUJ^r^i^ elsewhere. Princess of Waltes, $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; Dorsetts,

single. M. Louise, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Princess and Gov. Herrick, 4 In. pot3.

$5.00 per 100.

CRABB <Sb HUNTCR FLORAL, CO. Grand Rapids. Mich.

11} ^r
Do you want the best crimson on the market? If so, let us book your order for

HARVARD. '"A ereatly improved Harlowarden with a larger flower, better stem and very pro-

lific." ROOTED CUTTINGS $12.00 per lOn. S 100 00 per 1.000.

FAUST, "A brilliant scarlet, very prolific, many pi nts last Christmas having 20 buds and blooms
to the plant. Best of its color for commercial use." ROOTED CUTTINGS $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per l.COO.

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATrSFACTION
Address all orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT. NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
We have the following nice clean, healthy plants, fine Btoeb.

sold out on any of the kinds yon want.

400 KNCHAJiTBESS KOO per 100

176 B. M4RKKT S.60

200 JOOST 850
300 llARLOWARIIE\ 3 50

50 MRS. T. W. I.AWSON S.Mr ••

SMITH (Si GANNETT

R.E,DUCED PRICES
CLOSING OUT

In orilering state a afcond choice in case we are

500 L. UOUXTrFCTL $3.50 per 100
225 QL'EEN 3 50
300 OOI»I>ARI» 350 "
75 W. LAWSON 3.50 "

Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

GENEVA, N. Y.

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
CUTTINGS

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

You can't afford to be without

the Pure White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.

Order at once.

JACOB SCHLLZ
644 Fourth Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Carnation Bargains
No Diseased Stock

Boston Market, big plants, $2.50
per 100.

Variegated Lawson, big plants,

$3.00 per 100.

Queen Louise, nice plants, $3.00
per 100.

Write Tor pricts on other varieties. Cash with order

F. S. POST,
BranswicK Road TROY. N. Y.

THe Model
EXTENSION

6 * d

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all the leadlnr

carnation growers as the hen
iupport on the market. Made
witn2or8circles. Write for
prices and clrcularB.

We have special low prtcei
to offer and can save yoa
money on

Galvanized Wire
ROSE STAKES
Writ*" ne for prii-t'S before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
fihtpment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.Y.

CARNATIONS
Fair Maid and Got. Wolcott, 16.00 per 100;

$60.00 per 1000.
Boston Market, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

1000.

NURSERY STOCK
SEO.OO
1000;

VtBURNCM DENTATDM, 2-214 ft.,

per 1000; 2^4-3 ft., $70.00 per
3-3% ft., $10.00 per 100.

BERBERIS THUNBEROn, 18-24 In.. $60.00;
24-30 In.. $60.00.

PRUNUS SIARITOIA and VIBURNUM
CA8SINOIDES, at right prices.

HOIXYHOCKS, named varletlea, mixed,
single and double, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

LiniEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

JENSEN®DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

674 W. FosiorAvB. CHICAGO
Watch for "DEFIANCE" ani "SINCERITY,"

our two new Carnations for 1908.

JOHN E. HAINES
be:thle:hem. pa.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1008:

John E. Hainos, red Impsrial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink
$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000

Place orders early tor December delivery.

THE WEEK'S WORK.
Azaleas.

The best varieties of azaleas for
forcing into bloom for Christmas
sales are Apollo, Deutsche Perle. Si-

mon Mardner, Vervseneana and Paul-
ine Mardner, and as soon as possible
work on them should be started, in
order to have them right when they
are most wanted. There is no more
important detail in the work con-
nected with the forcing of azaleas
than that of making sure, beyond
the shadow of a doubt, that the roots
which are imbedded in the soil on
arrival will, in some manner or
other, receive sufficient water, and
that the soil itself receives an ade-
quate supply of water before the op-
eration is commenced of adding more
soil while placing the plants in their
forcing pots. If it seems advisable to

reduce the balls of earth before pot-
ting up, it can be accomplished by a
very sharp-edged knife, cutting roots
and soil to the desired extent all

round the ball. Then comes the time
for soaking the balls in water for
several minutes or long enough to

make It certain that the water has
reached every root and particle of
soil. When it comes to potting aza-
leas there is no necessity, for forcing
purposes, to place them iti pots so
large that an addition of an inch or
more of new potting soil is necessary
all round the ball. All that is re-

quired or expedient, is space enough
between the roots and the pots to al-

low of sufficient soil to be made thor-
oughly firm with the aid of a potting
.<;tick. This thorough firming of the
soil is of the utmost importance in

the forcing and growing of azaleas.
There is usually but a limited space
available for crocking, but crocks
should never be left out. Place one
large piece, the hollowed side down,
over the hole of the pot, over which
place a layer, at least three quarters
of an incli in depth, of small crocks.
For forcing, any good potting soil will

answer, but a compost of peat and
loam, with the addition of a good
sprinkling of sand and well-rotted
cow manure, is preferable. When the
plants are potted they should be
placed in a cool house where they
can be shaded for a few days or until

it becomes necessary to remove them
into heat for forcing. On all bright
days succeeding the potting of the
plants they should be watered over-
head frequently, so that the water
thus applied will work its way surely
through the soil added in the potting
and into the soil in which the roots
are imbedded also. On bright days
the plants will be benefited by a
sj'ringing once or twice a day.

Azaleas now coming in. but of

kinds not required for early forcing,
should be placed in some cool place,

plunged in soil, until the time comes
when potting can be well attended to.

A deep pit or frame is perhaps the
best place for them.

Begonia Gloire do Ijorraine,

Although it is now too late to rem-
edy any radical error in the culture
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine intend-
ed for Christmas, there is time yet
to spoil them as well as time in which
a great deal may be accomplished in

the way of finally developing these
beautiful plants. Careful attention to

watering and ventilation, and the uni-
form regulation of temperature so as
to keep the plants from getting a
check at any time, from any cause,
will do much to aid in the right di-

rection. There Is also a good deal
in the way the necessary tying is

done.
Poinsettias.

Poinsettias of all sizes are good
sellers in one form or another. Large
pot plants are, of course, relatively

and proportionately of more value
than small ones, but that is no rea-
son why the stock of a small size

should not now receive full attention.

Large plants should be fed with
liquid manure just as soon as their

pots are well filled with roots, and
the dose increased as the plants show
signs of completed growth, and the
beginning of the formation of bracts.

Small plants of poinsettias, so much
used and appreciated are not only
benefited by applications of liquid

manure, but it is to them an absolute

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCKAXTaE.
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necessity, and with such plants there
is much less danger of injury from
overfeeding than with plants of larg-

er size in pots in proportion.

Marguerites.

There are not many plants so easily

grown as Marguerites. This applies

to bench and pot culture alike.

Plants grown and kept in pots during
the Summer should at least receive a

shift into pots one size larger if they
are intended to be grown in pots and
flowered during the Winter. Good
soil is very important, and so is

plenty of water after they have been
kept on the cool side for a time,

which they should be. Marguerites
are usually good sellers as cut flowers,

from bench grown plants. They are
just as easily propagated now from
cuttings, while it is of advantage to

do so, also.
Heaths.

Heaths are hard to grow, perhaps
more so than any other class of

plants grown commercially. They re-

quire constant attention from one

who has by actual experience learned

the way of treating them at all

stages, and only by such experience

can any man have good results with

them. At this time when many vari-

eties are preparing to come into

bloom, thev require fully as much
care and vigilant attention as at any
time of their growth. Careful water-

ing at the roots only, and cool and
light quarters mean much for success

with heaths. They are very liable to

mildew, not because of any natural

defect in themselves, but rather be-

cause of some wrong treatment, con-

sisting usually in being kept in a too

high temperature. Heaths soon com-

ing into flower should be placed as

near the glass as possible, in a house

where ventilation can be freely given

and full light always available. They
should be watered only when, after

careful examination of each individ-

ual plant, water is needed. The at-

mosphere of the house should be

kept dry by retraining from sprink-

ling either plants or paths. No Are

heat is necessary until the tempera-

ture of the air outdoors gets so low

that indoors it falls below 45 degrees.

Even when it becomes necessary to

force, great care is required so that

injury is not caused by a sudden rise

of temperature.
Dracsenas.

There are a great many kinds of plants

that thoroughly appreciate the help that

bottom heat is to their development after

the natural warmth of Summer gives

place to the chilliness of Fall and Win-

ter but there are very few plants that

so 'unmistakably show signs of apprecia-

tion as the choicer varieties of dracisnas.

It just suits these plants to be placed on

a bench which almost rests on the pipes,

or so placed that for the same purpose

heal can reach in as direct a manner.

The growing of plants in this way may
not be conducive to longevity in the

hands of purchasers, but dracaenas and

crotons are for the most part used in

such arrangements for sale, especially at

Christmas, that there is but little show
<yf pretense of their lasting qualities.

Like conditions, though perhaps in a

somewhat modified form, surround the

purchase as well as the sale of single spe-

cimen plants. It is fairly well under-

stood between buyer and seller that such

plants have not iron constitutions. Very
much will not be gained by the potting

of dracsenas in the way of shifting them
into larger pots from now on, it the in-

tention is the disposal of them during

the holidays. Small plants can be fed

and brought into color by applications of

water containing some kind of fertilizer,

and such plants will be found of great

service to florists in making up because
of the ease with which several may be

put into one receptacle in conjunction
with other and less highly colored ma-
terial. The narrow leaved dracaenas of

such grand varieties as terminalis and
Lord Wolsley are unsurpassed for many
forms of made-up work for Christmas
shoppers in search of things bright and
attractive.

Storing Bay Trees.

A few years ago when the use of bay
trees in Summer had not reached any-
thing like the proportions it has since a.s-

snmed, the question of Winter storage
of the trees was but a small matter.
Now, however, acres of space are taken
up by bay trees during the time they can-

not be used for decorative purposes out-
doors successfully.
A cool greenhouse, where hard freez-

ing of the atmosphere within it can be
pi evented, will do for bay trees in Win-
ter, but a shed or cellar where moderate
light will reach the plants will be found
much more suitable, and comes much
nearer than the former in likeness to
the cold storage houses where large num-
bers are stored along with other like
stock every Winter. Bay trees do not
require a great deal of light : in fact,
during the Winter or during the coldest
interval of it. when alternate freezing
and thawing is common, it is much the
safer plan to shade the trees slightly
from the direct rays of the sun. The trees
thus, in a manner at rest, do not require
water in anything like such quantity as

.
when they are outdoors, doing their best

grow in Summer; but they will need
an occasional watering in order that the
roots shall not at any time become dust
dry.

Ancnbas.
Aucuha japonica. in a large specimen,

is a valuable possession and well worth
taking good care of in order that it
may not only remain such, but proceed
to grow into something still more worthy
of attention and care. Aucuhas will sur-
vive the Winter under exactly the same
conditions as are necessary for the suc-
cessful wintering of bay trees, although
aucuhas will thrive perhaps without as
much light as is required for the former
.-ind will m consequence he more at home
during the dark days of Winter in an
ordinary shed or cellar than the bays.

Ontiloor Covering for Winter
Protection,

The problem again presents itself ofhow most effectually and most economi-
cally to protect everything that must
of necessity remain in the open ground
all through the severe and trying mouths
of a long Winter. The question of ex-
pense enters largely into every import-
ant move made by horticulturists of all
classes, and if there are in one class
considerable numbers who never think
of the expense of this, that or the other,
such a state of things is unfortunate
and not at all to the credit of those
responsible for its existence. The com-
mercial man cannot expend in the pro-
tection of such things as evergreens an
amount bordering on half the value of
the material he is protecting: and to be
candid, there is no cause usually visible
for any such expenditure. Evergreens
especially subjects recently moved, need
some sort of protection in many parts
of the country in order that they come
out unscathed early next Summer.
Plants of loo.se habit and of such a
character that the heavy snows of Win-
ter would be liable to seriously damage
them, will be helped to resist such
eventualities by tying up those branches :

and in like manner will yews and juni-
pers as well as many other plants of
pyramidal form be benefited by encirc-
ling them with one or more rounds of
twine. There is no better covering for
the soil over the roots of such plants
I ban forest leaves if such can be kept
in place, which can be accomplished by
strewing over them loose stable ma-
nure or marsh hay. And again, there
are but few, if any, protective agencies
more effective for the protection of the
branches from the combined baneful in-
fluence of Winter frost and Winter sun,
than marsh hay scattered over and in
among the branches of young evergreens,
along with the help of the more ele-
vated protection afforded by the placing
of spruce or hemlojck branches there
also.

MisceUaneous.
Calceolarias that have filled their

pots with roots should be immedi-
ately shifted into larger pots.

Cinerarias need plenty of air and
room and should be placed as near
the glass as possible. To keep these
in good growing condition, the roots
also must have room to extend and
the foliage be kept free from greenfly.
Covering should be, from this on,

held in readiness for the protection
of all stock needing protection in
frames or pits not provided for other-
wise, outdoors.
Keep the propagating bench em-

ployed from now on. Do not wait for
many kinds of cuttings to make roots
nearly a yard long before potting. It
is much safer as well as conducive
to better results with many things to
take them out of the sand and pot
them when they have made roots of
but very small proportions.

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks oF the following plants, valuable to every florist:

CANTERBURY BELLS. (Campanula Media)—Grand for Winter and Spring flowering
in pots Strung, field grown plants in Klue. Rose or White —$5.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of the Brandest market plants,
much iu demaud again. Compact, well trained speeimen^, sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,
$.!.75 per doz.. $20.00 per 100. 5 inch pots. $3.50 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants lull of young fruit. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSLS. 2'i inch at S3 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 1"z inch at $2 50 per 100-

BOSTON FERN. 2's inch, strong. $1.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

SHASTA DAISIES. Field-grow n. named varieties, mixed, at $5.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS. Field-grown in variety, $5.00 per 100.

GENISTA RACEMOSA. Strong 1 Inch pots. $15.00 per 100. 5 inch $20.00 per 100.

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested.

AZALEA IN PICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your
wants.

FERNS for dishes, fine little plants of good varieties, $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5 in. pot. $35.'0 per lOO. 6 in. pot $30.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELEOANTISSIMA and WHITMANI. Fine short stock, 6 in. pots,
at $50.00 per 100, 6 in. pots at 175.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue No. 6, describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds. Plants, Etc.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., Painesville. Ohio

ASPARAGUS. BOSTONS, AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS. MUMS
PLUMOSUS, 214 In., $3.6fi per 100; $30.00

per 1000; 3 In. 6c.; 3 Mi In. 10c. ; 4 In.

12c.: 5 In. 20e.: 6 in. 30c. Comorensls, 2

In. 2c.; 2% In. 3c. Sprengeri, 2% In. 3c.;

3V4 In. 8c. ; 4 In. 10c.

BOSTONS, iVi In. 4c.; S in. Sc. ; 4 In. 16c.;

5 In. 26c.; 6 In. 40c.; 7 In. 66c.; 8 In.

$1.00 to $1.50; 10 In. $1.60 to $2.00.

GERANIUIMS. Vars. Natt, Ricard, Heter-
anth. Hill, Poitevine, Perkins, Vlaud, Lan-
dry, La Favorite and other good kinds.

Strong stock, 3 In. 4c.; 3%4 and 4 In. 6c.;

R. C. $16.00 per 1000.
CARNATIONS. Field grown, good stock.

500 Q. Louise, $5.00 per 100. 200 Harlo-
warden, $5.00 per 100. Second prize

plants. 200 Harlowarden, 75 W. Lawson,
$3.50 per 100.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

Terms Cash.

AZ.\LEAS. Var,.. 8. Mardner, Dentsctae
Perle, Vervaeneana, Van der Cmyssen
B. Andreas Alba, Schryveriana, Empress of
India, Van Uoutte.

12-14 $6.00 per doz. $46.00 per 100
14-16 7.60 per doz. 55.00 per 100
16-18 12.00 per doz. 90.00 per 100
18-20 24.00 per doz. 180.00 per 100
AR.4CCARIAS tor Fall delivery.

3 tiers 65c. each $7.50 per doz.
3-4 tiers 76c. each 9.00 per doz
4 tiers $1.00 each 12.00 per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 600 large clumps
$4.50 per 100.

'MUMS. 1200 shapely plants In best vara.
6 In. 26c. to 35c. each. Our wagona de-
liver In St. Louis free, twice weekly.
Long Distance Kinloch Phone. Crove C«ur.

J. -W. DTJNFORD. Clayton, St. Louis Co., Mo!

ROSES, FERNS. PLUMOSIS, HYDRANGEAS
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, 2 years old, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.

COCHETS, Pield Grown, $6.00 per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS, tor dishes, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

PLUMOSLS, 3 in., $5.00 per 100. HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Field Grown,6c to 12e.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Franklin & St. Paul Sis., Baltimore, Md.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

CARNATIONS
FROIH HELD

Queen, Harlowarden, Lady Bounliful and En-

chantress, clean, healthy plants. 4 to 6 ehoots.

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots, $4 00

per 100.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishhill. N. Y.

9108 TOREADOR 1908
Our new seedling carnation. In color, a

very much Improved Prosperity, with the

addition of strong stiff stems. The finest

novelty for 1908. Awarded first-class cer-

tificate. Toronto meeting of the American
Carnation Society. Write us for further
Information.

THE H. WEBER & SONS, CO., OAKUND, MD,

CARINATIOINS
Foil Grown, Strong and Healthy Stock

40OO ENCHANTKESS, «6.00 per 100; $45.00 pfr

1000 6O0O QUKEN L,OCI-iE, $4.60 per 110;

140.00 per 10 3000 BED SPORT, $),0n per 100,

$45,00 per ICOO. Order qxilck with cash pleaae.

M. H. KRUSCHKA,Asbury Park, N.J.

Caladiums keep very well through
the Winter, In the pots in which they
have been grown, if after the proper
process of ripening the soil has been
allowed to become dry.
Achimenes can be kept in the same

way as recommended for caladiums;
or they may, after the tops have died
down, be taken out of their pots and
placed in shallow boxes filled with
dry sand. D M.

CARNATIONS
Field grown, Mr§. Thos. W. Lawson, Bed
LawBon, $6.00 per 100; $56.00 per 1000
Mrs. F. Joost, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. 260 at 1000 rate.

VIOLETS, field grown. Imperial, $5.00 per
100. $46.00 per 1000, 260 at 1000 rate

ROSE.S, Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 In 6cENGLISH IVY, field grown, $4.00 per 100:
$36.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c.. 6 In. 25c., each
Flersonl, 3 In. 8c.; ScottU, 3 In. lOc. 4 In.
16c.; Elegnntlssima, 2% in. 8c., 3 In. 12c.
4 In, 18c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Held grown. 6 c..
8c.. lOc. and 15c.. by the dozen or hun-
dred. October delivery.

POIN8ETTIAS, 3 In. shipped In pots, J8.00
per 100; shipped out of pots, $7.00 per
100; 6 In. shipped In pots. 60c. each.

THE BAUR CARNATION CUP ri^r. it^Lk\^r^
out. Will save you $20.00 for every dol-
lar you Invest in It. Send for Illustrated

BAUR FLORAL CO.. Erie. Pa.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

OBGONIGA PRIMULAS
2^' in. pots, fine plant, $12.50 per 1000. $l.fO

per too.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS, 2'4 pots, $2.00 per ICO.

SPRENGERI, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering. $3.00 per 1000. 50c. per 100.

Caf-h.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, 0.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THir TDJini? ONI V Wlien Writing- Please Mention
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephones 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTSOF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

g REVIEW OF THE MARKET §
•v_ ^ ^ ~ 'J

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
seems to be suffering a depression just
now. and prices are, in the main, very
unsatisfactory. "While a great many
chrysanthemums are coming in at pres-
ent, we do not believe that the crop is

nearly as large as the one a year ago.
arid prices obtained will not compare
very favorably with those in vogue at
that time. Some very fancy blooms
are arriving, for which not more than
$6 per dozen is asked; these are really
exhibition flowers and are of fancy va-
rieties. Good, large blooms of stand-
ard sorts can be had at 15c. each, which,
according to last year's prices, ought to

bring $4 per dozen. Medium-sized
blooms, which ordinarily would bring
from $1.50 to 52 per 100, are freely of-

fered at Sc. and 10c. each, and for small
flowers anything from 4c. upward is

taken eagerly.
The carnation crop is not heavy by

any means, and prices remain as quoted
last week.

Bride and Bridesmaid roses hold at
fairly steady prices, but this is only
accounted for by the very few that
are coming in compared with the
number usually seen on the market
at this time. While the special grades
of these roses do not sell at figures that
are satisfactory, it is a noticeable fact
that number two grades continue to
bring $1 to $1.50 per 100. This would
seemingly point to the fact that it is

not the larger retail stores that are
using roses at this particular time.
American Beauty are very plentiful just
now and accumulate from day to day;
in order to effect clearances occasion-
ally, specials, along with other grades,
have to be unloaded at prices far be-
low those quoted in our table.

Violets have not yet become plentiful,
and there is a rumor that they are not
likely to be for some time, the weather
or some other influence having af-
fected the plants in such a manner as
to make crops quite short. On account
of the scarcity of violets, prices are be-
ing maintained fairly well.

CHICAGO.—It is not always the un-
expected that happens, and last week
was but the repetition of conditions
which pervade the market annually
when chrysanthemums become plenti-
ful enough to block the sale of other
stock and of themselves. Probably, so
far this season, prices have not suf-
fered to the extent that they have in
previous years; however, there is plenty
of time. Carnations began to feel the
pressure by the middle of last week
and have not recovered, but, as may
be said also of chrysanthemums, they
clean up pretty well every day, though
there has been considerable breaking of
prices. Roses appear^ to be holding
their own better, and' some excellent
stock is now seen in the various stores.
Violets have not been coming to the
market in excessive shipments, just
about enough to cover demands, it

would appear. Lily of the valley and
longiflorum lilies continue in good de-
mand. Ferns and other greens are in
normal call; bronze galax leaves still
hold at about double price, which they
recently reached. W. K. W.

ST. LOUIS.—We have just passed an-
other week of ideal Autumn weather,
and the situation of the flower business
remains unchanged. According to some
of our leading retail store men, things
are still unsteady. Hardly any social
events of any note have as yet taken
place; a few small weddings, dinner
decorations and funeral work consti-
tuted about all that was going on the
past month. This month, though, much
is expected from society in the way of
weddings, receptions, in which the flor-
ists" art will play a prominent part.

Interviewing our wholesalers Monday
morning, they say that stock of all

kinds has been plentiful the past week
and prices very low. owing to the light
local demand, though shipping trade
was, generally speaking, good. Chry-
santhemums have the call at present,
with $3 per dozen top price for extra
fine stock; next choice, $2 down to 50c.
per dozen; very small stock goes at $1
per 100. Carnations are holding up
pretty well and not many are going to
waste ; extra fine Enchantress. Mrs. T.
W. Lawson and Lady Bountiful bring
$3 when long in stem; the bulk, though,
sell at $2 and some at $1.50 per 100.
Roses are becoming a glut, and the very
best hardly realize over $5 in small lots.
Richmond, Killarney, Bridesmaid and

Bride are very plentiful, and the bulk
of them in 1000 lots did not bring over
•2c. Extra long, fancy American Beauty
are having some call at $4 per dozen;
these are not over plentiful; m,edium-
stemmed and short ones are in plenty,
with price according to length of stem.
California violets are becoming better
these cold nights in color and stem; J:he
best sell at 35c. per 100. Of this stock
Kirkwood promises to furnish the bulk
of what comes to this market.

Lily of the valley looks fine, but the
demand was not so good last week; $4
per 100 is asked for the best, while
some sell at $3. There is no stock
from outside, as frosts have killed
everything. Smilax, asparagus, adian-
tum and galax sell well; common ferns
are in plentj; at $1.75 per 1000.

ST. PATRICK.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The shipping

trade is keeping stock moving very
well; local business is not what might
be expected at this time of year. Amer-
ican Beauty roses are selling at from
$3 to $4 per dozen for the best. Teas
are more plentiful and of much better
quality; a few choice flowers bring
$10, but most of the stock sells at. from
$6 to $8 per 100.
There are no large prices being ob-

tained for chrysanthemums; all vari-
eties are moving oft nicely, the top
price being $3 per dozen.
Carnations are in better demand at

$2 to $3 per 100 for the best. Garden-
ias are more plentiful at $6 per dozen.
Lily of the valley realizes $3 to $5 per
100, and is moving well. Double vio-
lets are not in quite sufficient quantity
to fill all demands at 75c. to $1; large
singles. 50c. per 100. Cattleyas are
more plentiful at $50 to $60 per'lOO.

Asparagus, ferns and smilax are in
rather too large supply for present de-
mands. DAVID RUST.
BOSTON.—We are right in the mid-

dle of the chrysanthemum season .and
trade is never very brisk then. Prices
have varied but little for a week past.
Roses have greatly improved in quality,
but values have not advanced with the
quality. Some very fine American
Beauty are in. and Richmond and Kil-
larney are both better than they have
been this season. Bride and Brides-
maid, are good, and there seems to be
fewer of the small grades than there
were. Carnations are good; white va-
rieties seem scarce at present. Violets
are of better quality, and prices are a
little stiffer. Lilies are scarce. Lily of
the valley sells well. Chrj'santhemums
are the ruling flower; the yellow and
pink varieties sell best, and prices vary
according to the size and quality of
blooms.

^
J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—The market
was somewhat burdened with the
wealth of material heaped upon it the
past week. The variety of flowers is

much greater and the quality finer than
at any time since Spring. Funeral
work is regularly received and aids
materially in reducing the accumulated
stocks. Chrysanthemums, all kinds, all
sizes, all colors and prices, play the
leading role in the flower world;
the general wholesale range in price is

from $5 to $25 per hundred. Retail
prices range from $1 to $6 per dozen,
those at $3 to $4 being most salable.
Sprays of Ivory and other small vari-
eties are always in demand at fancy
figures. Pompons are more popular
than ever with the flower buyers this
season, and are not, as yet, equal to
the demand. Well-grown plants are
brought by the hundreds to the flower
centers at 25c. to $1, wholesale, and
50c. to $2.50, retail.

Violets, unlike other flowers, are not
overshadowed by the chrysanthemums
and sell readily at 50c. to 75c. a hun-
dred. Lily of the valley, too. moves
briskly at $4 a hundred. The call for
carnations has eased materially, but
prices have not declined; $2 to $3 a hun-
dred is asked for them. Roses, although
of superior quality, are inclined to ac-
cumulate; bargain prices are at times
quoted for them. American Beauty are
certainly immense at $5 to $30 a hun-
dred. Bride and Bridesmaid bring $3 to
$6. Killarney sell quicker than others,
at $5 to $7 a hundred.

Harris! i lilies and callas. the first
time this Autumn, find trouble in main-
taining their regular price. $12.50 to $15
per hundred. Indoor dahlias are finding
but little sale at $2 to $3 a hundred.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
UARQB SURPLUS

Cases containing 300 bulbs, size 7-9 incb. $21.OO each.
Cash with order

THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., 31 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

A few sweet peas and cattleyas, also
mignonette, lend variety to the market.
About the only scarce article is smi-

lax. at $12.50 to $15 a hundred. Sev-
eral of the local growers are advan-
tageously shipping their output to dis-
tant markets. I. B.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—Trade re-
mains about as usual. The supply of
flowers just now is equal to the demand.
Carnations are looking fine and healthy;
the blooms bring from 35c. to 50c. per
dozen, retail. Roses are now coming in
of fine quality; these bring $1.50 per.
dozen, retail, for the best. Violets are'
in poor demand just now; 50c. to $1 per
hundred retail is the price asked. Early
chrysanthemums are all over. Alice
Byron and other mid-season varieties
are now coming into bloom. There will
be a few late sorts for Thanksgiving.
Jeannie Nonin being a great favorite
here as a late white,
Fred Reynolds, formerly with R. E.

Nofftz, has opened a new flower store
on Water street.

Funeral work is quite heavy, using up
lots of white stock.

All outdoor flowers are now gone, and
bulbs are being planted in thei.r place.
There will be a good supply of flow-

ers for Thanksgiving Day.
Most of the florists are now doing

quite a lot of newspaper advertising.
Wm. Mosher is now running, besides

his own greenhouses, those of Wm.
Kroeber on North street. Mr. Kroeber
is now somewhere in Virginia.

HORTICO.

WASHINGTON, D. C—The Washing-
ton market is at last enjoying a rest on
dahlias; killing frosts and ice were gen-
eral during the middle of last week,
and Saturday wound up the dahlia sea-
son. Bunch chrysanthemums from the
outside seem to have taken the place
of dahlias, and on Saturday the mar-
kets were glutted by the former from
the country people who inadvertently
work an injury to the organized trade
by selling indiscriminately. The pro-
longed drouth has injured all outside
chrysanthemums and the presence
of ice would indicate that they can-
not last much longer unless protect-
ed. On all orher classes of flowers the
market was very good, and qualities
up to the average at this season. The
demand is steadily increasing each week
and business will soon attain normal
proportions. J, L,. C.

Cincinnati.

Trade Nenrs.

We are still doing a* good business
with a nice lot of flowers on hand. I
look forward to trade brightening up
still more, owing to the Catholic holi-
day. All Souls' Day. At this time the
florists near the cemeteries have all thev
ran do. E. Mack of Price Hill, G.
Braun's Sons. R. Witterstaetter and
Frank Schneider will have all they can
do on October 31 and November 1, 2
and 3. The flower market always puts
on a holiday appearance for the occa-
sion. Cheap flowers, as a class, are
much desired, but there is some call for
the better grades. Green moss wreaths,
10. 12 and 14 inch sizes, sell remarkably
well for this occasion, and when I

wanted to increase my order for 10
and 12 inch sizes. I was politely in-

formed that my money was no good

;

all sold out.

Chrysanthemums are still queen of
the situation and are selling fairly well.

Carnations are not equal to the demand.
Roses are a little ahead of the call, and
lily of the valley are selling fairly well.

The first Major Bonnaffon and Ivory
of the season were received October 28
by the writer from George Bayer of

Toledo. O. There is no one who does
these two grand old varieties so well

as Mr. Bayer and his grower. Miss Win-
ton. Minnie Wanamaker will come a
little later. E. G. G.

Each

CINERARIA, 2V'2 in 2c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 3 n 4c.

REX BEGONIA, 2 in 3c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 1i] 2c,

GERANIUMS, mixed, 2 in 2c!

VINCA, field grown 4c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, four
tiers, 20 in $1.25

HYDRANGEA P. G., 1^^ 2 and
2;^ ft 6c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
BE4JTY, O.—The Fairview Floral

Company of Beatty, Clark Co., $10,000, ^
has been incorporated by Clarence H.
Kay, 'Mary S. Kirkpatrick, Clark E.
Glenn, George D. Leedle and Albert K. ^

Hahn.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—John McKen-

zie, florist, has removed from Somer-
vilie avenue to 1927 Massachusetts
avenue. His greenhouses are on Whit-
temore avenue and Magoun street.
North Cambridge Junction.

PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—Messrs. Schae-
fer and Reinke have established a
greenhouse plant consisting uf a resi-
dence and office, boiler room and fnur ,

modern greenhouses—one 65x25 feet and
three 50x320 feet each, heated by steam.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—The firm

of Davis S. Beach & Sons of Oklahoma
City and Bridgeport. Conn., florist.^;, has
been incorporated with $100,000 capital
stock. The incorporators are Davis S.
Beach and J. H. Beach, Jr., of Bridge-
port; E. V. Remington of Oklahoma
City.

PHOENIX, ARIZ. — The Farmers'
Nursery Company has been inrorpira-
ted with a capital stock of $100,000.
The officers are Allen C. Smith, presi-
dent; Edwin M. Miller, vice-president;
Alvirus E. Snow, secretary and treas-
urer. The firm will do a general
nursery business.

FIRMS WHO AR£ BUILDING.
DOVER, N. H.—C. A. Davis built four

new greenhouses this season.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.—The El Paso
Carnation Company has completed the
addition to its plant. Four new houses
have been built and about three-quar-
ters of a mile of macadamized walks
have been put in.

ON LONG ISLAND, Henry Buttor-
wick. Jamaica South road, is building
three greenhouses, 100 x 16 feet, for
growing carnations; Henry. Brockman,
Woodhaven, three greenhouses. 100 x 16
feet, for vegetables; J. C. Reimels, three
greenhouses, for vegetables, and Steve
Schmieg, Maspeth, N. Y., three green-
houses, 100 X 20 feet, to grow vege-
tables. B.

XEWPORT, R. I.—All the plants in
the iLrrocnhouses of the J. M. Hodgson
Company have been appraised at a value
of $1200. By order of the receiver the
contents of the greenhouses will be dis-
posed of at auction on November 4. A
few years ago these greenhouses con-
tained a good stock of salable plants,
hut now the great hulk are not in a
marketable condition, hence the small
amount of the appraised value.

n. M.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. AUUEIN
Wholesale Commission P.,i Flnninro

Dealer in UUl rlUWulD

106 West 2gth St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
CODintlssloD Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

ORCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25th STREET, ^EW YORK
Telaphono 356 Madison Square

C. bO.NNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
ConsiEDTnents snlicitpd. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut flOWER [XCHANGE
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Building, NEVIT YORK
Open every Moraine at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowei-B.
Walj Space for advertlBing nurposes to Hent

V. 8 DOKVAL Jr , Secretary.

J.S.FENRICM
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 2Sth Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

46 WEST Sltk ST.. NEW TORK
Tatopbone, jt;e-l»ri Madiaea Sqnara

OKO^W^CRS. AXTENTIONI
Alw%y» Ready to RecelTe Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'WTaat 38th Straat

tnone, 661 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses. Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Coiuniission Florist.

Consignments of first class stooli solicited.
Prompt r-turns.THE SQUA.RC DEAL

Guaranteed to all who trade here.
44 'Wast 28th £tr«at. jUpU VftDK

Tel. S.MO Madison Square, I'l-" lUnn

frankS.[1icli$&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York
T«l. a^aO Mad. «q.

WILLIAM n. KUEBLER
WDo'esaie Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 MTillougKbr St..

^"'"^^k^i M.i„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THE HIGHEST %/ A I I fV ALV/.'.YSGRADE OP V M L Ib K: T OM HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, ,c7"A^°"k 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street,. New York^

Telephone : 8393 Madison Squabf ^

JOHN YOUNG
IVholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-1464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttmark
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664.-1G05 MADI.VON a"Ol'A't.S:

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talaphona, 4626-4627 Madison Square Establlahed 1861

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Talophones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street
^ I

NEW YORK

WQoiesaie Prices of Got Flowers, Hew York, Oct. 30, 1007
Prices quoted are by ttte taandred nuless otiier'wiae noted

r A. Bbautt fancy— special-^.
extra
No. I

i " No 2

2 No 3

M Bride. Maid fancy—Bpedal-.
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate „..

Richmond
Mme. Abel Ohatenay ._

Adiantuu
Ceowianpm

aspa&agus
PlomofiUB, bunches.....
Sprengerl. bunctaeB.^.

Callas
Oattlktas.
Daisiis

10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

25.00 to
12.00 to
12.00 to

to
to

30.00 to
to
to

15.00
8.00
6.00

3.00
2.0O
6.00

4.00
2.50
1.60
6.00

6.00
6.00

.75

1.00
60.00
15.00

16.00

r Inf'r grades, all colors
. White

g Standard
JS Vabieties

Pink..
Red
Tel. « Var...
White
Pink
Red
Tel. & Var...

e •Fancy-
a* (*Tlie hlgbeBt
ff grades ofO staudard yar)

I Novelties
Gabdenlas, per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley „
Mignonette
Smilax
Chrysanthemums, per doz,

fancy ..

Tuberoses ,

Violets

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
1.60 to
ICO to
4.00 to
1.60 to

to
8.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
.30 to

1.00
2.00

2.0O
2.00

2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
6.00
2.00

2.00
6.00
2.00

"WM
1.60
3.00
3.00

.75

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations

JOHN I. RAYNOR, *^Telephone. 1998
Sladtnon Hquaro

WEST 28<h
NEW YORK

ST.,

Edw* €• Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

""ArsoN'r«uARr en flowers at wholesale

Telephone Call,
756 Madlaon Square'

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN &OOIIIPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madlson Square, N. Y.

Oppoaite New YorK Cat Flower Company

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 a 57 West 26th St., New TorK

VIOLETS f-^-^V,"i;»
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone; 3864 Madison Square.

Frank H.Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28«h Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Teiephonesi 798 & 700 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out oi town "nU-rs promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone. 30,S3 Madison

THOMASYOUNGJr.
Wholesale Florist

41 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

Toledo, O.
News Notes.

A lively meeting- was the last
one of our Florists' Club. The elec-
tion of officers was on the program
and an exceptionally large attendance
was the result. As the old officers
had done their level best to help the
club, they were rewarded with re-elec-
tion, but Mr. Peck, our treasurer and
secretary, resigned and J. L. Schiller
was elected in his place.
Much discussion followed the sug-

gestion of a chrysanthemum show
and it was decided to have one on
any day between the 10th and 2 0th of
November. A committee of two. con-
sistiner of Will Krueger and J. L. Schil-
ler, has full sway and we hope they
will make good. This is principally
an affair to interest the public and
draw the nearby florists to town to
promote good fellowship.
The Detroit Florists' Club will have

an outing to Mt. Clemens on Novem-
ber 1, and have invited us to join
them: we of course have gladly ac-
cepted and whoever can possibly get
off will surely go, as we know that
the Detroit boys will do all they can
to make it enjoyable for us.

Mrs. Peck is on the sick list, but is
now getting better; on account of her
illness Mr. Peck wants to dispose of
his retail place on Broadway and con-
fine his attention to his new establish-
ment, where now the finest carnations
in Toledo are grown. This will relieve
Mrs. Peck and give her the rest she
badly needs. g.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY '^•'*° writing pieaae Mention
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^hQ WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

Sto« open 7.30 A.M. to 8 P. M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

BOXWOOD ^itf
"" '""'' " '"

KILLARNCY RIBBON
New designs in all widths.

CORSAGE PINS
JMany new and exclusive designs.

lb.

Beauties

In Quantity, Excellent »Store Open
Quality.

Price, $1.0010 $3.00 per doz."

from
7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

THE LEO NIESSEN COMPANY,
1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Chrysanthemams, Roses, Beaiities, Carnations, Lilies,

Lily of the Valley, Violets, Asparagus and Smilax

All orders receive prompt and personal attention; trial orders solicited.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Wholesale Florists.

15 Province Street.
Telephones, 2617-2618 Main.

9 Chapm&n Place.
BOSTON. MASS.

:Ea. ivio
'Wholesale and Commission Florist

Bnalness hoar»:T A. M. to 6 P.M. '221 FII,BEBT ST., PHII.A., PA'*'"^* WILD SMILAX end AUTUMN FOLIAGE in, quantity

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston

Oct. 29. 1907

Bullale

Oct. 28. 1907

25.00
10.00

400
1.00

6.00
4.00

2.00
1.00

iicio

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

.75

2.00

iilso'

to 35.00

to 26.00

to 10.00

CO 4.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 2.00

to..
to 8.00

to.
to.,
to.,

to..
to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 3.00

to 3 00
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 4.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00
to
to 16.00

to
to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 15.00

to .75

to

20.00
15.00

8.00
3.00
7.00
5.00
4.00

200

3.00
3.00

iioo
1.00
1.00
1.00

Too
2.00
2.00

2.00

Dotrolt

Oct. 28. 1907

.50

15.00

.50

10.00

3.00

12.00

.60

to 25.00
to 20.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to lO.OO

to 7.00

to 5.00

to 4.00

to
to 8.00

to 8.00
to 6.00

to
to 1.60

to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.50

to ...

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.0O
to ....

to 1.00

to
to
to
to 20.00

to 1.00

to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 15.00

to .75

to

3a.oo
25.00

Clnolnnall

Oct. 28 1907

Balllmoro

Oct. 30. 1907

1.50

2.50
2.50
3.00

. to .

to 3500
to 28.00
to 8.00
to
to 8.00

to 6.00
to.
to.,
to 8.00
to.,
to ..

to 50.00

to 2 00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 4.00

to

3.00

I'iijid

1.00

10.00

10.00

12.50

3.00

to ....

to ....

to ....

to _.

to ....

to 1.50

to 20.00
to '20.00

to
to 25.00
to ....

to ...

to 15.00

to 4.00
to
to 15.00

to .75

to

to 5.00,20.00

to 20.0016.00
to 15.00i 8.00

to 6.00 3.00

to 6.00 6.00

to 6.00 5.00 to 6.

400

NAMES AND VARIETIES

to 26.00 A. BEAUTY, (anOT-SDeOlll ....

to 20.(
" -

•

to 10.1

to
I to 7.1

to 4.00

to 2.0O

to 4.00

to
to 6.00

to
to
to
to 3.00i 1.25

to 4.001 1.26

to 3.001 1.25

2.00

"sToo

3.00

3.00

iiixj

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1

35,00
25.00

to
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to
to
to 1.00

to 50 00
to 35 00
to
to 15.00

to
to
to
to 4.00

to
to 15 00

. to .50

to

1.25

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

"'m
40 00
10.00

to 1.1

to 2,

3.00
10.00

3.00
1.00

to
to
to
to.
to 1

to 50,

to 20,

to
to
to
to 4

to 15
to 4
to 1,

(0 15.

to_
to _..

extra.
No. 1 ,

" Onllfi and ordloary
BRIDE, /MAID, fanoT-Bpeolal

10.00

4.00

extra..
No. 1

No. 2

K aOLDEN BATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE _
ORCHIDS-Oattlejas

r Interior grades, all colon.

S standard
2 Variotlas

£ Fanoy
< Variotlaa
O

I. Novoltloa
00 ADIANTUM
00 ASPARAGUS, Plam. and Ten

White

-

Pink _ _..

Red _
Yellow and yar_
White
Pink _..

Red _
. Yellow and var .

SorenKeri.boncbeB.
CALLAS - _
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES

00 LILY OF THE VALLEY
50|MiaNONETTE, ordinary..- _
00 SMILAX _
...VIOLETS - -

Mllwauks*
Oct. 28. 1907

to 20.00

to 16,00

to 12,50

to 6.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

8.00
6,00
4.00
2.00

6 00
8.00

6.00
6.00

2.00

20.00
20.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00

to
to 25.00

to
to
to 12 50
to 3.00
to
to 20.00

to .75

to

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

PhlI'dalphIa

Oct. 30, 1907

26.00

20 00
12,50

5.00
6.00
5.00
4.00

2.00
200
2.00
2.00

6o!b6'

1.00

1.50
1.50

1.60

1.50
2.00

200
2.00
2.00

to 30.00

to 25.00
to 18,00

to 8.00
1.00

6.00
5.00
1.00
6.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

to
to 60.00

1.50

1 00
35.00
35.00
12.60

10.00

PItUburo
Oct. 28, 1907

20.00

12.00
6.00

3.00
4.00
4.00

40.00
1.50

1.00

12.50
2.00

12.50

.50

to 3.0O

to 3,00

to 3 00
to 3.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 400
to
to 1.50

to 50.00

to 50.00 2'i.00

to 15.00

to 35.00

to
to
to 15.00

to 6.00

to
to 15.00

to .75

to

16.00

15.00

3.00

15.00

to 25 00
to 15,00

to 10.00

. to 4.00

> to 8.00

. to 5.00

. to 4.00

to 3.00

. to
to 10.00

to 6.00

to 5 00
to 60.00

to 2.00

to 2.60

to
to
to
to 3.00

to 4.00

to 3,00

to 3.00

to
to 1.60

to
to 30.00

to
to 20.00

to
to
to 18.00

to 4.00

to
to 18.00

to 1.00

to

St. Loula

Oct. 28, 1907

26.00 to
16.00 to
6,00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
to ,

2.00 to
2.00 to

to.
2.00 to

to .

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 0O to
2.00 to

.to .

to
25.00 to

25.00 to
to

12.50 to
to
to

8.00 to

35.00
20.00
12.50
5.00
6.00

4.00
2.00

sTob

8.00

'5!bo

i"5b

1.50

1.60
1.60

1.50

3.00

4.00

3.00
3.0O

iibb

40.00

75.00

12.00

4.00

to
12 50 to

.25 to
to .

\gparaga« Plumoaui
Klllarneys
RIchmonds
Brides, 'Maldi
American Beauties
Kalserln

WELCH BROS.
PR0PRIBTOR8

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 De¥onshire Street.

Camota
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

Can Inmlih at ihort notice, Prlo» aoooidUig to qnaUtr of sooOi. Long Dlsunoe Talepbone 6267 and 6M8

Headquarters in

WESTERN NW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all klods of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. P. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florlsls' Supplies and Wirt Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILAD^PHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAW)
Teleohone- 1 43-26-A.

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

ROSE and CABNATION blooms our ape-
clnalty. 100,000 plants to cut from. Also
rooted cuttln8:s of carnations. All latest
varieties. Orders promptly attended to.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES
WORCESTER, MASS.

FLORIST

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA"
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
tligh Grade Cut FloH'ers

store opens at 7,30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone "Phones

Pittsburg.
Trade Notes.

Business continues satisfactory.
While cash sales over the counter are
not so numerous, wedding orders and
other functions keep some of the dealers
quite busy. There is an abundance of
good stock on hand ; although chrysan-
themums are in season there are plenty
of good carnations and roses. Prices are
reasonable—about the same as last week.
The demand is mainly for chrysanthe-
mums ; it is also fairly good for carna-
tions, liut roses are not much asked for.

Plant trade was somewhat checked by
the frosty spell of weather, yet the mar-
ket stands are well supplied with stock.

Meischke of Castle Shannon is cut-
ting fine chrysanthemums, carnations
and roses, which are handled by G. and
J. W. Ludwig in the Allegheny market.

Randolph & McClements of the East
End have been very busy lately with
good wedding orders ; two or three a day
is nothing unusual, and the prospecis
for the next few weeks are very bright.

Several of our florists have been mak-
ing a specialty of $1 cut flower boxes,
nicely filled with assorted blooms, which
sell readily.

Nursery stock, such as trees and
shrubbery, is selling better each year.
Privets are used everywhere and seem
to thrive well. Planting in the Pall
seems to have the preference.

Tuesday, November 5, is the date of
the next meeting of the Florists' Club
and it should be well attended, as a fine

exhibit of chrysanthemums will be
shown. President Jones is unfiring in
liis efforts to procure the best blooms
from the home growers as well as from
outside, and no doubt it wiU be the
banner meeting of the year.
The Zieger Company, Inc., is making

good progress with its new store room
in the East End, and when completed
the concern will have one of the finest

establishments in the city. The con-
servatories connected with the store are
almost finished and are already stocked
with a fine collection of decorative
plants.
One of the most complete florists'

stores in the country is that of Ran-
dolph & McClements in the East End.
The store room is very large and elab-

orate, with fine windows for display

:

and the conservatories attached are well

stocked with plants of all sorts. There
are plenty of iceboxes and cool cellars

for receiving and keeping flowers with
special rooms for putting up work, for

wire designs, baskets, ribbons, for spe-

cial designs and necessaries for wed-
dings, fine offices on the second floor and
a covered shed connecting in the rear

where six vehicles can be loaded or un-
loaded at one time. The firm employs
many men and has about 20 head of

horses for use in its business at the

store and the greenhouses, which latter

are also quite extensive.
E. C. REIPfEMAN.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—The item
in the issue for October 19, page 540.

copied from some other paper, is an
error. There is no T. D. Brown in

l:)usiness here: neither are there any
greenhouses on West street,

W. F. G.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing* Please Mention
THE FI^OBZSTS' HXCHANOS.
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
'Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
ConslgDments 5«llclted

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«leffraptl and tflophune urde rn clven

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose to.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-
lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire VIotk our Specialty

56-S8 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218- L. D. Phone 32*1 Central

Oan>ue^"lf Roscs iU caPDatlons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cuf Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ftcnd oa your Ortfera for delivery io tk«

Ncrthwcat, which will have aor
k«»t attantlea.

L. U. MAT (& CO..
FlorisU, St. Paul, Minn.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogae

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

GEO. REINBERG
Krrtf Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Roses

We will take care of your o-dera at reaBonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CHIC '.OO, ILL.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAN & SPERRV
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

J.fl.Bl]DL©NG
87-S9 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Rosea and WHOLESALE A 1 1T F I t% lAI F Bl C
"rsyiru. browerotbUI rLUWtnd

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Oct. 29th, 1907
Prices qaoted are by tlie taandred anless otlier-wise noted

R08EB
American Beaaty

se-lnch stem* per doe.
SO-lncb stem* "
34-iQch8tems "
ao-lnch stems "
18-lDcb seems "
la-lDcb stems "
8-lncb stems and shorts "
Bride Maid, fancy special

extra
No.l
No.a

aoldenQate
Dncle John —
Liberty
Richmond
KlUarney

" extra
Perle
Obatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTUM
ASPABIODB^ Plum .& Ten

Bprengerl, bunches.
Orclilda—Oattleyas

to
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HENRY M. ROBINSON <a CO., ^^i^^iSl^i^^
Florists- supplies and Hardy Cut ^^^'f^^^f,..^

15 Province Street. 9 Chapman Place. BOSTON, nass,

Telephone—Main 2617-2618.

BOc. per
Hardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, $100 per

1000

Green and Bronze GALAX,
$1.50 per 1000.

Laurel Festooning torJune
Decorations. 6c. per vd.

Branch Laurel,

bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

bag ; 5 bags, $2.00.

Florist Supply Price List on

Application.

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 rtock. 7Sc per 1000. LAUBBX

FESTOONING, 4c., Be. and «c. per yard-

Can flu all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. LACREL, BRAJJCOKS,
36c per large bundle. GREEN and
BRONZE OALAX. 11.00 per 1000. All

tine stock. PBIN«5E88 PINE, 7o. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Lone Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine. SI ,25 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, SI 2S per 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 Per 100: $7, .50 Per lOOa

SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1-2.5. FANCY and DAGGER
FERN nur specialty A trial order will convince you that we ship only tirst-class

stock. Hcadciuarters for florists' supplies aud wire wort. .41 cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

122 W. 25lh Street
NEW YORK

Importers and FiriDI^T^' ^IIPPIIES Oalax leavers and
Manufacturers of ri_UKI3l3 ^Ul-fl-I I_;3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED $c KELLER

AT LAST!
A Perfect

CHRISTMAS TREE STAND
Simple but effective ; holds the

tree securely in place and easy

to adjust ; sells itself if properly

displayed. Write for full de-

scription and prices.

HITCHCOCK &. KILIAN
Solo Distributors

261 Main St. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all vnrletles

Also Moss, Fibre. Needle Pines,

Pine CoQes, Uva Grasses, etc.

Bay from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Fla.

Novelties in

Florists' Supplies
You have seen our exhibit at the

convention.

Don't you think we are up-to-date?

Buy your novelties of The Enter-

prising Florists' Supply House.

J. STERN & CO.
125 North lOth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

3
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Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade Notes.

litL'iailtTs rt'port business quite
brisk at the prescut time, with prices ad-
vauoinjr all along the line. Killing frosts
and bright weather are the chief causes
of the boom, and the immediate future
promises a continuance of the present
conditions.

Chrj-sautheniums are in abundance
and tind quick sales at $1.50 to $3 per
dozen. Roses of good quality briug $1.
while carnations, whiob are somewhat
scarce yet. are quoted at 40c. and 50c.
Van Bochoves are cutting lilies and

Killarney roses quite largely just now

:

pot plants for decorative purposes are
also selling quite freely.

The Fall openings did not seem to call

for much assistance from the florists

this year, and the latter do not much
regret it. as they entail a lot of work
for little money.
At Fisher's store they are pushing the

new rosp. Mrs. Marshall Field, and say
that it is one of their most popular
sellers. Mr. Fisher is most enthusiastic
over the Misiness prospects for the com-
ing season and is well satisfied .with the
past yoar's business.
Van Bochoves are cutting both Win-

sor and Aristocrat carnations quitp
freely: the latter seems to promise wHl
for the future. Carnations in general
about town are looking well, all the
old standbys are holding their own and
will he ready for market by the time
the chrysanthemums are on the wane.
James Fraser. that indefatigable

Mason, was elected to the chief offire of
the Order of the Eastern Star in Michi-
gan at the last annual meeting held in

Saginaw.
The sale of Fall bulbs has been quite

satisfactory and most of the trade is

handled by the local florists instead of
by the drug stores, as it used to be.

This is another step in the right direc-
tion. S. B.

PLEASANT HILL. MO.—lu a let-

ter dated October 25, 1907. George M.
Kellogg writes

:

"I wish to say that it is just four
weeks since our destruction caused by
an exploding boiler, which wrecked our
entire place for a time, but to-day we
are in fair shape. It took 1.000 boxes
of g-Iass to repair the 67 houses 250
feet in length, all of which were dam-
aged by falling fragments from the
boiler room. To-day all the houses are
repaired and glazed. We have two
large and two small boilers in running
order, all giving good service, in place
of the five boilers that were wrecked.
We will put in two or three the first
of next month, which will make us safe
for the severest Winter.
"The repairs and extra expense have

amounted to $20,000 so far, .but our
buildings are much improved. The
Lord sent us ideal weather, and the
men worked with a will. One great
help was that we had a carload of glass
on hand when the accident happened,
and by the time that was used in re-
pairing we had another carload on
hand, which T bought in Kansas City.
Now we want to buy another carload
for reserve, so if any further accident
happens we will have a start. Can you
put me in correspondence with a man or
firm that can law down in Pleasant Hill,
Mo., 500 boxes 16x16 or 16x18. double
S. A. glass for spot cash?

**I thank you for your many kind
words and favors, and I also wish to
thank, through your paper, the many
friends who sent me words of sym-
pathy."

Mr. Kellogg has received from
Mi.sis Isabel French, an instructor in
the Blanche Kellogg Institute at San-
turce. Porto Rico, a school founded
there by Mr. Kellogg, a letter express-
ing deep sympathy with him in his
misfortune, and telling of the good
work doing for the children of that
island by the institute in question,
which Miss French says, "will, in a
few more weeks, stand as a monu-
ment of your faithful stewardship
over the goods with which God
blessed your labor."

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Hammond^s Grape Dust
KILLS MILDEW ON ROSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ROBERT SIMPSON, Rose Grower
Dear Mr. Hammond

:

Clifton N. J.. Oct. 11. 1907

In reply to your inquiry regardine my experience with Grape Dust, would say that I am
glad to be able to say a good word for the article in question, because I have found it so gener-
ally satisfactory when used for mildew on roses.

I do not know anything about its constituents, nor do I care so long as it does the woik,
and is as economical as anything else on the market.

During the summer when the steann pipes cannot be brought into use to check mildew, and
dusting over the foiiage has to be resorted to, we prefer to use Grape Dust rather than sulphur,
because It is so much lighter and finer in texture: a given number of pounrts will cover more
than twice the number of plants; will cover them more thoroughly, and Grape Dust can be
put on with a bellows in about one-fourth the time that would be required for Sulphur,

The fact that I have used it continuously for ten or twelve years should prove to you that
I consider it the best article on the market for the purpose for which it is used.

With best wishes I am. Yours very truly, Robert Simpson

JS^ Put up in 5 and 10 lb. packages at 7 cents per lb.; also in 25 lb. bags, 100
lb. kegs, and in barrels of 200 lbs. net. Kept in stock and sold by the leading Seeds-
men in America. us£ "SLtG SHOT" FOR SOW BUGS, ETC.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS. Fishkillon-Hudson. N. Y.
This trade-mark is registered in U. S.

Patent Office.

Tobacco Paper
^'

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.73

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.10

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

Mfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville, Ky.

Over 40",; Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

'/z GaUon. . . . 5.50

GaUon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output o( Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Mam Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses JERSEY CITY , N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Wrile to

P.R.PAinHORPLCO.

Owensboro, Ky.

V-Hf Cattle Manure

standard Flower Pols
Packed in small, crates easy to handle.

Price per ciate
120 7 in. pots 111 crate, H -•>

(H) y
' " 8.tO

HANO MADE
48 l> in. pot8lncraie.?:i.r.O
4K 10 '* " 4.1^0

24 11 " " 3 60
24 12 '* " 4.>0

12 14 " " 4 no
6 m " " 4.&0

Seed pans, same jirice as pots. Send for prtre list

of Cylinders for (.'nt Flowerp, HanRin^ KasketH, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash wltli order,

inger Bros., Pottery, fort Fdward, N.Y.
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I

ANDi

**nP^^ IT ik "IJ T^ MOI^E, ^"* some of you evidently won't learn, for if you

"k.^^'xi-fc T^f

»

'^^'^* *^^^ *^^ wooden eave with nailed roof bar

£^jLL^i^xV.^ P'Xv-Hvl!^ construction would not be considered by you for

a minute. You know such an eave can't last and doesn't last. If the saving on repair costs and the

rigidity of the house mean anything, you will learn all you can about our steel eave plate and roof bar

brackets—you will build your house that way. Write us.

HITCHIIVQS Sz COMPANV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manulaclurars of Hsating and Vsntllallng Apparatus

1170 Bfoad-way, New Voi-k

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty-GREENHOUSE GLASS-Points
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-19 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Springfield, O.

At the meeting ot the Springfield
Florists' Club, held October 14, char-
ter presidenf John M. Good occupied
the chair, and after thanking the
members for hearty co-operation dur-
ing the first year of its existence, in-

troduced the president-elect, George
H. Mellen, who distributed fragrant
cigars. Mr. Mellen spoke in appre-
ciation of the honor conferred upon
himself, congratulated the club upon
the good work accomplished, and
outlined plans for the ensuing year.

Vice-president-elect Charles W.
Schmidt beamed approval in his gen-
ial "Sunny Jim" smile, while George
D. Leedle and Leman Bradford re-

spectively assumed the duties of sec-
retary and treasurer, the latter tak-
ing in charge a balance of $82.43
turned over by his predecessor, Roy
McGregor, who reported all bills

paid.
' Standing committees were announc-
ed by the president, as follows: pro-
gram, John M. Good, Leman Brad-
ford and Christian Binning: enter-
tainment, Chas. W. Schmidt, Opha
Jackson, and Ed. Kreigbaum: mem-
bership, Chas. M. Niufter, Wm. H.
Reeser and Bert C. Blake: grievance,
Frank E. Good, Chas. W. Unglaub
and John A. Doyle: publicity, Geo. D.
Leedle, Roger H. Murphy and Harry
C. Reeser.
The names of Albert K. Hahn and

Jesse M. Good were proposed for
membership.
The subject of Civic Improvement

was quite generally discussed, it being
freely conceded that for the greatest
plant shipping city on earth, Spring-
field was yet considerably lacking in
the matter ot central beauty spots
and well-kept yards both front and
rear. The utilization of vacant lots
for the growing of soniething other
than weeds, if nothing better than
potatoes, was advocated, and the
planting of a bed or two of cannas or
similar ornamentals on the esplanade
in place of a few slabs of cement,
was suggested, tor which some of the

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL.
PIPE FITTINQS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

floral concerns would be willing to
supply stock gratis, if need be, in or-
der to make a start in arousing pub-
lic spirit on the idea. Mention was
made of the effect which might be
produced by photographing a few
backyards of prominent citizens, well
kept and otherwise, and printing
half-tone cuts as has been done by
some of our leading journals; the
sharp contrasts would prove quite
surprising, and it behooves the
"prominent citizen" to clean up and
plant something before the club
turns loose its "Civic Improvement
Committee" which will be announced
at the meeting in November.

'tf-^^Ut-^^tt*, •••»i-^»' ••»»•

THE NEW
DUNNING
BOILER

^ You can regulate the heat in

any part of your establishment,

and keep an even temperature
at any degree all through the

season. It gives more perfect

service, vi'ith less fuel, than any
other boiler that was ever used

IN GREENHOUSES.
|

f^ Vertical fire surfaces—no nooks or crevices for soot. Inside •

boiler surface perfectly smooth—no lodgment of used sediment I

or scale. Water can be drained off to last drop. Burns hard |
coal, soft coal, or wood. Used by U. S. Government. :

^ Write for our Free Illustrated Catalogue,—38th Edition with 1

Price List. Address f

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY l

• GENEVA, NE>A/ YORK 5

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal
bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

PLaNT CULTURE lr:ZT """^"' *.-^ ^1"„"„

A. T. D^ LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

FURIVIAN BOILERS FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING

Fnrmaii Boilers have been awarded the Certificate of AKrit at Five

Different Florists' Conventions. Have a record of 20 years. Over
25,000 in use. Sellivq Agents:

Joshua Naylor, 2017 N. 8th St., Walbrook. Md.
Henion & Hubbell, Chicago. III.

VdluabJe Greenhouse Cata]<tt,'ur tn ' Steam "and Hot-Water Heating,
mailed free upou request. Address

The Herendeen Manufacturing Company, Dept. F, Geneva, N. Y.

NEW YORK Office and Show Rooms 296 Pearl Street.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''«"j^"^|o|'i's^||,'«f°«°\j,QE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Send foi

Cataliu]

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
ManufactJurere of

IROrV PRAiVlE OREEIVHOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Sand lor calalooue and dasigns.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHiNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
W, CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHI| ADFI PHIA

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

GEO. .H GACLAND
Iron Cutters and Postf

FktenUd D«camb«r rtb, UH-
«Hd for Cstalopieo

i^ArlAnd's Onttera wlB keep mow ftnd S&v

off your gl&ia uad prerant breakage

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,'
10 Deabroascs St., Mow York I

tvans improved Ctiallens(

RoUer-bearinp, self-oiling: devii e

automati'- t-tot-. solid link cl mi
make the OU'ROVED CHA I.

LfcNGE the ni09t perfect api a

r.-ituB ill the market
Write for catalogue and prirp

hefori:' pla'lDg your orders eL;i,

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RirHMnwn, iNn.

fOR WAlfR SUPPLY 6EI

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch Is A OOOD GAS ORQASOLENB ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
CatAloKoe will tell yon more.

The Standard Pomp S Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

ThebooHofWATFW GARDENING
By Paler BIssal. Price, postpaid, S2.50

a. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Sfreel, New York

i. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and factorv 213-221 Randolph Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken Klass more easily removed
without breaking of other fflass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave

and Dwight St.. Jersey C^ty. N. J.

**^**»*^***-*-»^****«*»»»----i

I Holds Glass
Firmly

>•• th« Point *
PEERLESS

• Olazlnff Point. u«thob«it.
No rIghM or left.. Box of
1.000 poluu 75 ou, po.tpKld.

HENBT A. DRF.F.R,
714 Cbntnat 8l., Pfcll.., P».

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY CSIJiO

Stanilard Greenhouse Boilers
One rent ^::>^ts our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ltica, N. Y.

How Do
You Know
that you are receiving full

value for your money when
you purchase greenhouse
material unless you have
secured an estimate from
us and made a test of our
product? Hovir can you
possibly tell ?

You cannot make money
or anything else if you take
things for granted. Facts
are what you want and we
are prepared to give them
at any time. Why not get
an estimate now on that
new house and then give
our material a trial? You'j]
be surprised. Our new
book of 96 pages just from
the printer will be sent for

the asking.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Srreet

s
Yout Money Is well spent when you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCIIANGC

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOLSE GLASS
SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., i^T^^JJ;: CHICAGO, III.

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.

#
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tonulsslmus, 5 In.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprengari, 2 in. pots $200 per 100.

" Seedlings from flats. 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Caps Jasmins, 4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Carnations, Flora Hill, Lizzie McGowan, Mrs.
Joost, started in 5 iu. pots, $5,00 per 100.

Carnations, Floral Hill, Joost, McGowan,
started in 3 in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculate, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Seedlings, $2.00

per 100.

Cycas Revoluta, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per
frond.

Oyperus Allernlfolius, 2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Daisies, Queen Alexandra and Etotle d'Or, 3 in.

pnts.$i.O0 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4 in. pets. $2.00

per doz.
Forget-me-notSi white and blue, colors separate

from open ground, $1.00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground. $2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, from 4i in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. Q.
HIM and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per dozpn.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, from
open ground, 3 to .5 flowering branches $10.00

per 100: from 4 in. pots $8.00 per 100.

Polnseltlas, fine plants, 4 in. pots. Sl.OO per doz.

CPIGFI F ll^th& R07 streets,
• I-I^t-I-i-J PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, Sl.OO.

\. T. DC La Marc Ptg. s Pab. Co.

No. 2 Duane Streel, New York

HEATING
THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who

takes time by the forelock.*

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem, I have done

it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your

heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

AVRITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Gulver Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all otb»-r purpoM s. Get our
figures before buying. Estimaieo fteely given.

GLASS
N. CO>A/EN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WITFI BOILER.
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

fmr^!^'j/^W^!^^rW^srV^r-W^^W^ '

miimm florists, remember.
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

Established Nearly 50 Years

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74=76 Myrtle Ave BOROUQH

BROOKLYN New York City

U, a. SCOl-l-.AY, IVIanaKer
L. D Talaphona 1 492 IMaln.

A. HERRMANN
^^^ Eloral Meial Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^Ts^sTREETst'" NEW YORK

OmC[ AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34tii SL
WRITE FOR

NEW OA'rAL<H;l'E

We use nothing: but

SUN DRIED, ALL HEABT

CLEAR CYPRESS
the wood that was used for mummy
casts by the ancient Egyptians and is

lasting yet. If you get one of the

FOLEY GREENHOUSES
(they last a lifetime) you will get

more as your business grows. They
are carefully designed, every part fit-

ting its exact place. If you once use

the FOLEY

VENTILATING APPARATUS
iiS high excellence will appeal to you
and show that it is the BEST in

every way. Get descriptive pamphlet
on it. Write us for anything needed
and receive our catalog of

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS

Foley Mfg. Co.
Western Avenue and 26th Street

OHICAGO.
5^"Our visitine friends are heartily welcome
to call and see us at our handsome new factory.
Transfer from any West Side street car to the
S. Western Ave. line and get otf at 26tb St.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used b^ leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circul,ar.

BUXTON &ALLARD,Depl.~

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FL0RI8TS' EXCHiNGE

Ittitlttt
We Have a

Circular

on that Sectional Iron

Frame House of ours.

The house that has the

entire frame passed
through a Hne of ma-
chines in our factory,

where it is cut, shaped,
punched, fitted and
primed, ready for im-

mediate erection. It is

not a house that has to

be cut and fitted by hand
on the job. When the

materials are delivered

to you, it is merely a

matter of bolting up the

iron parts and fastening

the screws. Now, get

this firmly fixed in your
mind. The expense of

erecting is thus so great-

ly reduced that it practi-

cally equalizes the ad-

vance in cost of our Iron

Frame House over the

wooden structure.

Send for the Iron Frame
Greenhouse Circular.

We make every part of a
greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

GREENHOUSE DESIGN-
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON. 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
1215 FILBERT ST.

titttiitt

How^ About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a rcn/ good Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price.' Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

ISiarctr GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave., Chicago, 111.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The Florists' Supply House of America
Our New Catalogue is now ready and

will be mailed upon application.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

THE TRADE ONLY- "When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grotv into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSER' • otkDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, N(8Di.. tim^ J ,-,
Vol. XXIV. No. J9 One Dollat Pet Ycat

W^e offer below a few of the leading vari

have the largest stocks. For complete list

SINGLE EARLY TLILIPS
ARTITS. An extra line scarlet for bedding:

also good forcer. S1.26 per 100. $11.00
per 1,000.

BELLE ALLIANCE.
per 1.000.

BIZARD VERDICT.
1,000.

CARDINAL'S HAT.
per 1.000.

CHRYSOLORA.. .n.OO
1.000

COTTAGE MAID. »1.26
per 1.000.

COULECR PONCEAU. $1.00 per 100, »7.B0
per 1.000.

DCCHESSE DE PARMA.. .»1. 25 per 100.
JIO.OO per 1.000.

L.\ REINE. »1.00 per 100, 18.00 per 1,000.
L'IMMACULEE. SOc. per 100, $6.60 per

1.000
YELLOW PRINCE. JlOO per 100, J8.60 per

1.000

$2.00 per 100, $19.00

rSc. per 100, $6.00 per

$1.00 per 100, $8.00

per 100. $7.50 per

per 100, $9.00

NARCISSUS
EMPRESS. Extra sized bulbs, $1.75 per

100, $15.00 per 1,000.

EMPEROR. Extra sized bulbs, $1.76 per
100, $15.00 per 1,000.

GOLDEN SPUR. Extra sized bulbs, $1.75
per 100. $16.00 per 1,000.

GRANDEE (Maxlmus). $1.26 per 100, $10.00
per 1,000.

HORSFIELDI. $1.60 per 100, $12.60 per
1,000.

PRINCEPS. Extra sized bulbs, 76c. per
100. $6.00 per 1.000.

DOUBLE VON SION. First sized bulbs,
$1.26 per 100, $9.00 per 1,000; extra sized
bulbs, $1.60 per. 100, $12.00 per 1,000;
double-nosed bulbs, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1.000.

ALBA PLENA ODORATA. 76c. per 100,
$5.50 per 1.000.

ORANGE PHOENIX. $1.26 per XOO, $10.00
per 1,000.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. TARRY-TOWN ON-HUDSON. NEW YORK

POR BEDDIIVa
AND PORCIINQ

eties for bedding and forcing, of which we
of varieties, send for surplus list.

SINGLE LATE TULIPS
BVBLOOMS. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.
I)-\RWINS. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1,000.
GESNERIANA 8PATHULATA. $1.26 per

100, $11.00 per 1.000.

GOLDEN CROWN. 76c. per 100, $6.60 per
1.000.

PARROTS, Named, four best sorts. $1.26
per 100. All colors mixed. $1.00 per 100,
$7.50 per 1.000.

DOUBLE TULIPS
COUNT OF LEICESTER. $1.00 per 100.

$7.60 per 1,000.
DUKE OF YORK. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per

1,000.
GLORIA SOLIS. $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per

1.000.
LE BLASON. $1.60 per 100. $12.00 per

1.000.
MURILLO. $2.26 per 100, $19.00 per 1,000.
ROSE BLANCHE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1.000.

PAPER WHITE ORANDIFLORA. $1.26
per 100, $9.00 per 1.000.

MRS. LANGTRY. $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per
1,000.

INCO.>IPARABLE STELLA. 75c. per 100,
$5.00 per 1.000.

POETICrS ORNATC8. 76c. per 100, $6.60
per 1.000.

HYACINTHS
SEPARATE COLORS. Single, $2.50 per

100, double. $2.76 per 100.
FINE NAMED. A flne selection of varie-

ties, our selection, $4.00 per 100.
MINIATURE, OR DUTCH ROMANS. A

flne assortment of the best named varie-
ties, $1.76 per 100.

CROCUS
Finest named varieties. Baron von Bru-

now. David Rlzzio. Mont Blanc, La MaJ-
eatueuse, Mammoth Yellow, Purpurea
Grandlflora, Queen of the Netherlands,
and Sir Walter Scott, 60c. per 100,
$4,00 per 1,000.

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Cut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 cts. each.

Asparag'us Plumosus
Nanus Plants

$30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Plants
$25.00 per 1000.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

^.

DALLAS
lV2-2in.,$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000; 2-2 >^ in.,

$10.00 per JOO, $S5.00 per JOOO

LILIUM HARRISII
5-7 (400 to case) Per case $J5.00
6-7 (333 to case) Per case J6.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
lOOO

$42.00
70.00

Bedding and Forcing Hyacinlhs
Blue. Light Blue, Red and Rose, Rose.
Pure Wliite, White and Blush.

Single forcing grade, per 100, $4.00; per
1000. $35.00.

Single bedding grade, per 100, S2.75; per
1000. $'25.00.

Named Dutch Hyacinths.
Full line, best varieties

First size per lOO, $7.50 : per 1000, $67.50
Second size per 100, .5.00; per 1000, 45 00

Crocus
Named varieties, per 100. 76c,; per 1000,

$6.00.

Mixed colors, per 100. 35c.: per 1000. $2.60

7-9 (300 to case) $4.75
9-J0(200to case) 7.50

LILIUM LONG. MULTIFLORUM
1000

$50.007-9 (300 to case) $5.50
Tulips 100 1000

Artus $1.26 $11.50
Chrysolora 0.85 7.00
Keizerskroon 2.00 18.00
L' Immaculee 0.76 6.00
La Reine 0.90 8.0O
Yellow Prince l.oo 9.0O

Narcissus loo looo

Horsfieldi $1.50 $14.00
Poeticus 0.60 4 00
Single Von Slon 1.20 10.00
Princeps 0.80 6.50
Alba Plena Odorata— 0.65 6.00
Orange Phoenix 1.25 10.26

SPIRAEA due this weeK.

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., Nevt/ York

OHIO&OO, 84 Bandolpb St. Oreenhoaaea & Nnrserlea, Weatern Sprlnga, III.

TeL 1«7«
CortlADdt

=T=sl

GERANIUMS
From among our collection of Novelties and Newer varieties of special merit, worthy

of a place among the best Standards, possessing as they do the essential points that go
toward the making of IDEAL QERANIUMS, we offer for immediate shipment the fol-

lowing at the same prices that they will be listed at in our 1908 catalogue which will be
ready for mailing about December I St.

We still have a few copies of our 1907 catalogue which contains descriptions of I 75
different varieties. If you did not get one it is worth asking for; to the wholesale trade
only.

ALLIANCE, Hybrid Ivy, lilac, white
blotched, violet rose, $1,00 per doz,, $6.00
per 100.

C,\ESAR FRANCK, Ivy, soft rich crimson,
double, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

TLFFIN, single, rich glowing scarlet. 75c.

per doz., $4.00 per 100.

MISTRAT,, ' semi -double, soft crimson,
white center, Jl.OO per doz,. $6.00 per 100.

EUGENE SUE, single, brilliant orange
scarlet, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

MRS. E. RAWSON, single, rich glowing
scarlet. 75c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

MAXIME KOVALEVSKI, single, brilliant
orange, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ROI EDOCARD, double, rosy lake, feather-
ed white. $1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

COL, THOSIAS, double, violet crimson,
$1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

BARONNE GRUBIS8ICH, single, Cyclops,
rose, white center, $2,00 per doz., $12.00
per 100.

,

JEAN OBERLE, double, white shading to
tender salmon, $1.50 -per doz, $10.00 per
100.

A»UBAL JONES, double, dark, rich, vel-
vety crimson; $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per
100.

KONIGIN OLGA V. WCBTTEMBBRG, sin-
gle, deep rose, white eye, $1.00 per doz.,
$6.00 per 100.
Good standard sorts from $2.00 per 100

up. Or we will send 1000 In twenty good
varieties, our selertlon, single and double
for $18.00. 500, twenty-live each of twenty
good varieties for $9.25.

PELARGONIUMS, In a good assortment,
such as Purity, Galatea. Countess of
Crewe, Countess of War^vick, Glorlosa, and
Tommy Bodd, $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
We have about 200.000 clumps In Al con-

rlitlon; our collection contains 200 of the

best varieties. We offer for Fall or Spring
delivery whole field clumps at prices rang-

ing from $6.00 per 100 for good Standard
sorts up to $25.00 per 100 for some of the
newer sorts. Send for list.

LANTANAS
In 10 good varieties,

Leo Dex, Juan d'Or, etc..

Including Cralgi.
$2.00 per 100.

Our representatives will be at the New Tork and Boston Chrysanthemum shows
and will be pleased to meet our friends and customers

Visitors always welcome. Cash witli Order,

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.
Prices Advertised in tiiese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- .wi.e„wrttii.gpiea«^M.nt^.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^e 621TKE rJbOXIQTS-
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STUDYING THE SITUATION
TULIPS

ARTUS. Boarlet fl.SOperlOO; SS.25 per 1000

QUEEN VIC, white 1.00 " 8.25

CHRYSOLORA, yellow.. 1.00 " 8.00

COTTAGE MAID, rote
and white 1.26 " 9.50

NARCISSUS
VON SIGN $1.35 per 100; $11.50 per 1000

DOtBLE NOSE 2.25 " 19.00

ORIENTALIS (Chinese lilies) basket of 30 $1 25

DOUBLE ROMAN $125 per 100: J9 00 per 1000

LILIES
LONGIFLORUM, 6 to 8.$3.25 per lOO: $28.00 per 1000

" 7 to 9. 5.25 " 48.00

MULTiFLORUM.fi to 8. 3.60
"

30 00

ST. DAVIDS HARRISII, guaranteed pure
5 to 7. 400 in case $15.00

HYACINTHS
White Romans, 11 to 12.$2.50 per 100 ; 120.00 per 1000

" " 12 to 16. 2.75 " 25.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

Sacrifice Offer of

EASTER LILIES
Lilium Harrisii (pure stock)

6 cases, 5x7, 400 in a case, per case $15.00

6 cases, 6x7, 335 " " " " " 16.00

14 cases, 7x9, 200 " " ' 14.00

3 cases, 9x11,100 " " " " " 15.00

Lilium Longiflorum, {f.^^^n
7x9, 300 in a case, per case $12.00

Lilium Longiflorum, Giganteum. SS
7x9, 300 in a case, per case $15.^0

Cash Must Accompany Order

W. W. RAWSON & CO., 5 Union St., BOSTON, MASS.

Orders Taken INo\v
for December or January Delivery

PHOENIX ROEBELINI SEED
1,000 $7.00; 5,000 $31.25; 10,000 $60.00

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., Ltd., 31 Barclay St., NEW YORK

YOU DO NOT KNOW WHAT A

GOOD CROP OF IV1USHROOIV1S
is before you liave tried my spawn. Be sure to try my spawn tliis season.

Write me and I Will send you iree of charge valuable information on the subject.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GLINDESTRUP Mashroom Specialist,
4273 M'lwauHee Ave., CHICAGO

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay. N. Y.

Prices Advertised in tiiese Colamns are for

Barpins in Bulbs
i 5 % Discount for Cash with Order

Named Dutch Hyacinths
j: Large size and besi quality. Price $I.OO per doz., $7.00 per 100

y $65.00 per lOOO
y GERTSUDE, fine rose pink, l;ir

r.iiii]i.iit spik'-.

IiOBD MACAULAY, rosy carmine.
ROSEA MAXnviA, delicate rose.
ROBERT STEIGEB, dt-.-p crimson.
FI.ORENCE NIGHTIITQAI.E, light

Mt.s,., lili.-. S].ikc.

LA INCOMFARABLE, on, of tin?

QRANDETJR A MERVEILLE, flne
TILS... tinted white.

liA FRANCHISE, waxy white.

AGNES CHRISTINA, pure white.
MR. FLIMSOLI., l.lush white.
FAVILION BLANC, pure white.
ROSSEAU, ri.'^iiny white.
GRAND MAITRE, pjale blue, fine

large and bruad spike.
KING OF THE BLITES. rich, dark

blue.
MARIE, dark blue, large compact

.-<pik.-.

BARON VON THVTLL, bright.
K I spike.

FEINEMAN, lilac blue.

Special Bedding and Forcing Hyacinths
.All .«insle xail.'li iffiTent i-olnrs, $r.,00 p.T lOll, $40.00 per lOOil.

Mixed Dutch Hyacinths
Extra strong li' P-r liMi. $:r..00 per lOOi'

Single Early Tulips
BELLE ALLIANCE, crimson $2

CHRYSOLORA, targe pure yellow
COTTAGE MAID, white, edged rose , 1

COULEUR CARDINAL, beautiful crimson 3

CRAMOISI BRILLIANT, bright scarlet 2

CRIMSON KING, briglit crimson 1

DUCHESSE DE FARMA, red and yellow 1

DUG VAN THOL, crimson
DWC VAN THOL, scarlet 1

DUC VAN THOL, yellow 2

DUC VAN THOL, white, maxima 1

KEIZERSKROON, red and yellow. 1

LA REINE, white, rose shaded 1
L'IMMACULEE, pure white
PRESIDENT LINCOLN, violet, good forcer 1

FOTTEBAKKER, scarlet 2

FOTTEBAKKER, yellow 1

PROSERPINE, rich silky rose 3

REMBRANDT, large crimson scarlet 1

ROSAMUNDI, bright rose and white
VAN GOOYEN, fine rose pink 1

WHITE SWAN 1

WOUVERMAN 2

YELLOW PRINCE, pure yellow 1

Late Tulips
GESNERIANA. scarlet 1

GOLDEN CROWN
BOUTON D'OB, pure yellow 1
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SELECTED DUTCH SINGLE. ^<"> ^O""
seperate colors $2.50 $24.00

SKLECTED DUTCH DOUBLE,
separate colors 2.75 25.00

SKLECTED XA.MED DUTCH
SINGLE, all standard sorts.
large bulbs 4.00 33.00

WHITE ROMAN (FRENCH),
12-15 Centimeters 2.50 22.00

Send for Surplus List.

Johnson Saad Co., 217 Market St.. Phila., Pa

Your Money b well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTV EXCHANGE

BURPffS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIS

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant foi- profit.

New Crop Flower Seeds
For Greenhouse Sowing

MlicnoneUe. N. Y. Market. Cyolamen PeriticDin
Ulcunteum. CBlceolorlti anil I'liit-raria. " W. A
DsBele.tf.1 strain." Primula (>lneiii>lH Flmbrlata.
^topkN. PrlncesH AIke and Mnuwflake.
Mu«hr»uin Hpawn. English and Ture Culture.

Special prices on application.

WEEBER4D0N. i^/„"«^fi'A.'k'k4''^*
114 Chamber! St.. NEW YORK

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
OUR SURPLUS

S. C. HARRIS. - Tarrytown, N. Y.

Send for Our Special SURPLUS
LIST BULBS for quick sales below cost

LA REINE
KEIZER KROON ..

YELLOW PRINCE.
All else equally cheap.

H. H. BERGER & CO.

100 1000 sooo
$0.75 S6.75 $32 00
1.50 14.50 70.00

-.... 0.70 6.25 30.00

Address

70 Warren Street, NEW YORK

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROfP'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality. Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist. ""b^I^Xn. ^*""

Bstabllslied I802.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
At Reduced Price to Close Out

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS seeds, S2.25

per loco seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds
$2.50 per 1000 Seeds.

BERMUDA EASTER. LILIES
Bulbs of all kinds, native and foreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

J. M.TMORBURIN&CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the hiKhest grade.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pot^,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN [[WIS CHILDS, floral Park, N.Y.

PLANTS PaNSIES SEEDS

The Jenning's Strain
60,000 fine, field -grown plants, large

j

flowerlns. In great variety of fancy colors,

by mall, 76c. per 100; by express, |4.00

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Large plants,

ready to bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.00

per pkt. ; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. J E IN IN I IV a s.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Panaie*

VINGA SEED
Mr. Florist do you know the right

time to.sow VInca seed is right now ?

Tr. Per
pkt. oz.

VInca Alba, white with rose
centre $0.15 SO.50

VInca Alba Pura, pure white .15 .50
VInca Rosea, pink 15 .50
VInca, Mixed _ lO .40

BODDINQTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most protitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation.
10c. per oz.; Ji lb. 30c : H lb, 50c.;
lb. 75c.

BODDINQTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas
Pink. 10c. per oz.; H lb. 30 cts.: H lb.

60ct9.: lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall BULB CATALOGUE now
ready. If you have not already secured
one, send a post card to-day. It eon-
tains a full line of bulbs and flower seeds.

Arthur T. Boddingfon
342 W. 14lh SI.. New York

BULBS
fOR rORCING

and OUTDOORS

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis-
sus, Freesia, Iris,

Lilies, Etc.
Write lor Wholesale Bulb List.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS
Bales of 300 lbs. $1.50.

W. C. BECRERT
ALLEGHENY. PA.

Best Quality fall Bulbs
It Is to your advantage to place your

order early. Send us a list of your wants
and we will quote you rock-bottom prices.
Copy of our Florl§t8' Bulb Catalogae will
be sent free upon request. Catalogues now
ready.

Yick's Superb Pansy Seed
All the best varieties In separate colors.
TICK'S SUPERB BdlXTURE, the best

strain from all the leading named sorts. %
ounce 76c.; % ounce 11.60; ounce $6.00.

James VicK's Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chinese. Finest prown. single and

double mixed. 2 inch. $2.00 per loo.
PANSIES. Giant, mixed, strong. $3.00 per

1000.

CINERARIAS. Large, flowering. dwarf, mixed.
2 inch. $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSES. Finest grown, mixed,
siiiele and double. 5C0 seeds,$1.00: >4 pkt., 50 cts.
CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, inoo seeds. 500.
CYCLAIHEN GIOANTEUM. 200 seeds. $1.00.
GIANT PANSY. Finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds. $1.00; 4 pkt., 60c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE RFAL THING : GREEN

Easy to grow, sow now. 1000 seeds, 50c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirimanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrlmroHeM

Seasonable Seeds '"Zo^^i^F
Strains you can depend on

Lattuca-Grand Rapids l+'-lb, aSc; lb. $1.25
Lalluca-May King 35 l.?5
Cucumber*Seleci While Spine " 20 " 60
Cucumber-Davis Perfect " 60 2.00
Cucumber-Rawson's
Hot House Forcing " 1,51 '*

Cauliflower-Livingston's
Greenhouse Forcer Ji oz.75c; oz.

Radish-Fireball Ji-lb. 25c: lb.
Radlsh-lm. Scarlet Globe 25
Radish-Rosy Gem 20
Parsley-Champ Moss Curled 15

5.00

2.50

.75

75
60
45

2.50
5.00

1.50

FISKE
^ BOSTON J

Tomalo-L's Stone oz. 25c; " 75
Tomato-L's New Globe " 1.40
Tomato-L's Beauty 20

II til he niaileil add 8c per lb. for postage

LIVINGSTON SEED CO..B0X 25. Colunibus,0.

Cyclamen
Superb EdkIIsIi Slrslo

.Second to none in size
of flowers

(.iiant Crimson.
Pink.

" White
White with
Claret base.

Mauve.
-Salmon Queen.

UK) seeds Jl.llKM seeds. J9 " New Fringed.

H E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Sv.. BOSTON. MASS.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco. Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Ollroy.

"WE HAVE A SURPLUS OF

NARCISSUS
VON SION let size. Wkiti for Prices.

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

37 East I9lh SI. NEW YORK CITY

Novelties in Flower
Seeds for 1908

My new list has been published now and
may be had on application.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

All the advertisements in THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE are
inserted under instructions from the advertisers.

BOXWOOD
For window box decorations. 12 to 15

inches and up. Write for prices.
Field grown DAHLIAS, clumps, named

varieties, at $4.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABFTH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth, N.J.

Amaryllis Hippeastrum
Unrivalled for variety of color, shape, size

and substance of flowers. Awarded 27 gold
medals, four objets D'Art and Benary Memor-
ial medal. Prices, catalogues, and all particu-
lars on application to

ROBERT F*. KER & SONS
,. ^ Seed Merchants .nd Nurserymen
11 Bainell Street. LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND

Seed Trade Report
AiVlERiC*N SEED TRADE^SSOCUTIOn"
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent
; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president; F. W.. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C., second vice-president ; C.
1.. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

German Lilt of the Valley.—Latest
;iilvi(cs from a relialile source are to the
crt.'.t that the 1907 crop of lily of the
vnllcy i.s only 50 per cent, of last sea-
son's crop ; many fields of pips have
made precocious hells, owing to
abundant rains from ,Tulv
her 15.

over-
to Septem-

Oc'EAN Freight Rates on Seeds.—
The Department of Agriculture has just
issued a hulletin (Number 67, Bureau
of Statistics) on "Ocean Freight Rates
and the Conditions -Effecting Them,"
whicli should be of considerable value to
all who export horticultural products
The bulletin shows that the prevailing
mean rates, 1903-6, from New York
\V('rc>. on clover seed, from 16c. to 20c.
on Timothy seed, from 20c. to 24c. ; and
on blue grass seed from Baltimore to
eleven European ports—Amsterdam, Ant-
werp, Belfast, Bremen, Dublin. Hamburg,
Havre, Leith, Liverpool, London and
Rotterdam—from 27c. to 30c. per
100 pounds: and on clover seed from
17c. to 19c.

CniCAGO.—L. W. Wheeler, formerly
of this city and more recently of New
York, is now associated with "the Bras-
Ian Seed Growers' Company of San Jose
Cal.
From promises now being made for

future delivery it would appear that of
white and yellow onion seed there will
be about enough to go round, but reds
will I)e scarce.
The onion set growers of this vicinity

are holding out for ten cents a bushel
increase for growing next year's crop.

W. K. W.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
M. HERB. Naples, Italy.—Illustrated

I'i.st of Novelties for 1908.

DERVAES PREH.es, Wetteren, Bel-
Kium.—^Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamen-
tal Trees and Shrubs, Plants, Aquatics,
I'tc. Illustrated.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,
N. Y.—Trade Price List of Choice
Gladioli, Lilies, Iris, and other Bulbs
and Plants. Illustrated.

PETER LAMBERT. Trier, Germany.—Catalogue of Roses, with a list of
Novelties, Fruit and other Trees,
Shrubs, Vines, etc. An interesting cata-
logue, particularly in its offerings of
Roses, the firm's specialty.

TOKYO, YENGEI KWAISHA. Ltd..
Tokyo. Japan.—Catalogue of Pure Jap-
anese Plants. Seeds, Bulbs, etc. An in-
teresting illustrated catalogue, the Illus-
trations including colored pictures of a
new herbacious peony and Adonis davu-
I'ica.

ROUSTAN. SERVAN & COMPANY
St. Remy-de-Provence. Fi-anee.—Cata-^
logue of Flower, Field, and Vegetable
Seeds. Special attention is called to the
novelty. Aster sinensis "Regalis" gigan-
leus uniflorus. offered in pure white
pure blue, rose, and mixed colors.
GERMAIN SEED COMPANY, Los

Angeles. Cal.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Fruits, etc.
Printed in the Spanish language. The
firm states that its business in the Re-
public of Mexico is increasing yearly
and points out the advantage it has
in having its seeds and plants grown
in a climate similar to the one experi-
enced in Mexico.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'''\SS**piolisTl
" v™".EXCHANaE.
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Seed Trade Notes.

The seed trade all over the country
is feeling much more cheerful than a
week ago. Certainly no worse time for
a money panic could by any possibility
have been forced upon us than right at
the culminating height of the Fall bulb
business, but so quickly has the situa-
lion radically improved that a normal
business continues. Of course, with our
largest dealers there are some bulb sur-
pluses apparent, as the end of the bulb
planting season approaches ; but these
overstocks are many times counter-
balanced by the complete disposals of so
many more varieties that when the real
end of the season does come, the an-
nual bulb bargain hunter will find very
little indeed waiting for bim.

Regarding lily of the valley, both pips
and clumps, all varieties of lilies, espe-
cially the auratum and speciosum, the
.Japanese irises (Iris Kajmpferi), and
in fact all late arriving stock, the ad-
vance sales this season so far have been
unusually larga In Lilium auratum
and Lilium speciosum. both album and
rubrum, the 9 to 11 inch sizes (in cir-
cumference) are mostly in demand.
Bulbs of this size if sound and perfect
will give satisfactory bloom, and can vet
be retailed reasonably enough to insure
large sales. At present these lily bulljs
are worth respectively, as I have just
mentioned them, $8, $15, and $9 per hun-
dred, with proper reductions in larger
quantities.
The season continuing so open, the

seedsmen all earnestly hope that these
bulb stocks will arrive in ample time
to be distributed and planted this Fall.
These stocks should all be here by the
end of this month, although in some sea-
sons it has been well into December
when they arrived.

Last week I brought up the question
of whose customer was the canner, the
growers' or the seedsmen's. Of course,
on the canners' part they wish, like us
all, to purchase where they can do so
for the least money, and at the same
time get their orders filled as nearly in
full as is possible. Naturally' the can-
ners are willing and do pay the grow-
ers a little more than the .seedsmen pay
their growers; but has any grower a
moral right to give the canner the pref-
erence when distributing his yields of
seeds? To illustrate and be entirely im-
personal, some time ago a large canner
showed me his invoice of a very exten-
sive mixed shipment of peas and beans,
from one of our reliable growers, and
such varieties as Alaska, and Horsford's
Market Garden peas, some popular va-
rieties of canning beans, etc., were filled

in full (this canner showed me also his
contract for these seeds made the year
before, at the same time the seedsmen
make theirs), when the seedsmen were
only getting from 50 to 75 per cent, of
their contracts filled, as a general aver-
age all over the countr.v. On the other
hand, have not the seedsmen themselves
to thank for having hammered down the
contract prices for peas and beans with
their growers, until a fair profit to the
grower has been obliterated? It is not
so many years ago that the grower of
peas and beans averaged from 40c. to (iOc.

more per bushel on his contracts with
the seedsmen than he does at the pres-
ent time. Such being the case, a grower
even in a comparatively short crop year

could get through his season with at
; least a .semblance of a whole skin, but
now a yield of two or three-fold (one-
fold, of course, being the stock planted)

;
means very heavy financial loss to the
grower. It is only in years of great

i yields (six to eight- fold) that the
[

grower can make anything at the pres-
ent contract prices for peas and beans.
I will talk more about this matter here-
after.

Among all the crop failures of the

,
past season there is one very brilliant
exception ; I refer to the cauliflower
crop ; and it is, I think, safe to say that
ever.vwhere this crop has done well. The

: rainy days and even, cool temperatures
of the very end of the season turned
abruptly what had bid fair to be a dis-

mal failure into the largest and finest
.yield of cauliflower we have had in
years. The result of this satisfactory is-

sue has already created a very active
demand for the higher grades of cauli-
flower seed for 1908—which is very
pleasing to the seed trade. From Long
Island, New York, one of the great
cauliflower growing districts comes the
report that last week some $.35.fHiO

worth of cauliflowers were shipped to

various markets, through the Long
Island Cauliflower Association.
Now that the time has come when it

must very soon be decided what seed
novelties and specialties will be pushed
in our forthcoming catalogues, I hear
much disappointment expressed on every
hand that the seed of Burpee's two new
Spencer sweet peas is not in sufficient

supply to be available for all : and even
those dealers who were fortunate enough
to place early orders will have no way
of replenishing to fill out when once
their original number of packets en-

gaged have been sold. This condition
of affairs will result in much confusion,
and money being returned to belated cus-

tomers, as I predict now that the retail

demand will even surpass in enthusiasm
and total volume of sales, made imme-
diately w^hen once the general seed cata-
logues of 1908 have been distributed,

the wholesale requests sent to Messrs.
Burpee the past few weeks.

I cannot close without expressing my
sincere and heartfelt sorrow for the
death of my life-long friend, the late

O. B. Hadwen of Worcester, Mass. I

h.ad known the deceased since my boy-

hood days, and it was through his in-

spiring horticultural enthusiasm that I

became a life member of both the

Massachusetts Horticultural and the

American Pomological societies. As a
friend (he had no enemies) O. B. Had-
wen was lovable, honest, and true ; and
we shall miss our valued companion.
.\s a scientific horticulturist his loss is

ii national one. V.

HERB'S NOVELTIES FOR 190S.

—

The novelties for 190S offered by M.
Herb, Naples, Italy, include Echev-
eria imbricata, Helianthus cucumeri-
folius plumosus, Ipomcea purpurea
ttore pleno striata, Myosotis dissiti-
flora Elfriede. Bellis perennis flore
plena. The Bridegroom, new things
in Comet asters, dark-colored large
and early-flowering Brampton stocks.
Priniula obconica gigantea rubra,
Salvia splendens aucubaefolia violacea.
Hibiscus immutabilis albus, Zinnia
elegans flore pleno Savoja; also several
vegetable novelties. The list, which is
illustrated, has been distributed.

MICHELL
is Headquarters for Bulbs
We carry the largest reliable stock of Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Lilies, Spireas and
Paeonies; in fact, every good variety.

Send to-day for our illustrated Wholesale and
Retail Bulb Catalogs.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
(Diroct Importers of Bulbs)

1018 MarRet Street. - . PHILADELPHIA

DA H LI AS
Now Is the time to plaoe your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT « SON,
SaooeeBors to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English MIIKrack mad*
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $ 6.00
Per 1000 lbs _... 65.00
250 lbs. and over at the

1000 lb. rate.

Pura Cultura Spawn
mada In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $1.80; per 25 Bricks
»3.75: per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFNRV A DDFFD 7I4 chestnut streetULllKI «. VKLLK, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bulb Bargains m
HYACINTHS

. „ .
I'er 100 Per 1000

French, White Roman. 11 to
-I'^ctra. J1.65 J15.00
French, White Roman, 12 to
,1^'^'m 2.10 20.00
French, Pink Roman, 12 to 16

..<''™v 2.00 18.00
French, Blue Roman. 12 to 16
etm 2.00 17.60

narcissus:
(French Bulbs)

_ Per 100 Per looo
Trumpet Major Jl.60 $11.00
Alba Plena Odorata 50 4 50
Giant Princeps 80 700
Poeticus Ornalus 50 4.!i0
Single Von Slon 70 e 00
Double Stella Incomparabllls... .70 6.00

Small quantities of most HYACINTHS and
Standard TULIPS at risht prices.

210 IVIarket St., PHILADELPHIA

EH IIIY Of THE VAllEY
from cold storage. We can only supply a

few customers ; if you wish something very

extra in VALLEY for early forcings then

please send order at once. We pay freight

east of Pittsburg on all orders accompanied

with cash. In cases of 2500 extra pips^

$37.50 per case.

JOHN SCHEEPERS & COMPANY
4 and 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

I908
To the Trade Only

My list of the BEST NOVEL-
TIES and SPECIAL LIST with
COLORED PLATE will be sent on
application.

SEEDS of MY NOVELTIES and
SPECIALTIES may be had AL-
WAYS from the LEAniNG FIRMS
of the DNITED STATES.
DIANTHUS laclnlatuspunctatus

' "New Dark'Shaded Princess
Pinks." (See engraving.)

GLOXINIA hybr. crasslfolla
crispa. "Meteor."

PANSY "Eros."

NEW Emperor Salplglossis

:

3 new colors.

SALVIA Pllllerl.

NEW dwarl large-flowerd SCHI.
ZANTHUS-HYBRIDS "Mixture
of Pink and Red shades."

F. C. HEINEMAININ
SEED GROWER

ERFIKT 14. GERMANY
Dianthus laclnlatus punctatus "New Dark-i

Princess Pink."

^ ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - •

««!•

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•*" writing puase Mentionw ».«..,> %»m.^ ava AUS> ASUlA/i:. Vi^l<A n<aE FI.OBISTS' EXCBJTHE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Knud Gundestrup.

Among the younger generation of
seedsmen of the West who seem
destined to become factors in the
trade and who are to be reckoned
with in their special lines may be
mentioned Knud Gundestrup of 4273
Milwaukee avenue. Chicago, who for
the past few years has made a spe-
cialty of onion sets, Danish cauliflower
seed and English mushroom spawn,
and who through advertising, par-
ticularly the spawn, has become well
known to the trade throughout the
country.

Mr. Gundestrup was born in Den-
mark in 1867 and after leaving school
at the age of fifteen entered his
chosen profession, the seed business,
which he followed through its many
ramifications until he emigrated to
this country in the Fall of 1897 just
ten years ago last month. The war
with Spain was brewing and before
he became permanently located in
business hostilities materialized and,

Knud Oundestrap

having gone as far as the law would
permit toward attaining his citizen-
ship, he entered the service of his
adopted country in the volunteer
militia and participated in several
engagements in the Cuban campaign,
including the taking by the American
troops of San Juan Hill. Returning
to Chicago he entered the employ of
Vaughan's Seed Store where he re-
mained in various positions until 1904,
when he took advantage of the
opportunity to purchase a small seed
business at Jefferson Park, a section
of Chicago surrounded by a large
area devoted to market gardening and
offering a good demand for the line of
seeds and farm implements and tools
of which his stock consists.
From the first he prospered, and

two years ago he erected an onion set
warehouse, 64x80 feet, with a capaci-
ty of something less than 20,000
bushels. This building is on the line
of the Chicago and Northwestern
railroad, has a spur track, and is
located within a few minutes' walk
of the store. Last year he demolish-
ed the old seed store and built In its
stead a modern brick, two-story
structure, the street story of which is
reserved for his business, while the
second story is arranged and leased
for lodge room purposes. At present
he is constructing a second onion set
warehouse, 80x80 feet, to accommo-
date In excess of 20,000 bushels.
The business has recently been in-

corporated under the name of the
Kirkeby & Gundestrup Seed Com-
pany, with a capitalization of $50,000,
of which Knud Gundestrup Is presi-
dent and Marlus Kirkeby, who Is well
known to the produce trade with
which he has been connected In this
city for the past twenty years, Is sec-
retary-treasurer.
The company has Just purchased

the seed business of D. J. Tamminga
at 10818 Michigan avenue in the
southern part of Chicago. In a sec-
tion where onion set growing and

market gardening are largely carried
on.

Last Summer Jlr. Gundestrup spent
some months in Europe and besides
traveling spent much time in per-
fecting arrangements f ' r his contin-
ued supply of English mushroom
spawn, and Danish cauliflower seed,
which latter may be termed his spe-
cialty of specialties.

Mr. Gundestrup is an agreeable,
genial man, of powerful physique, was
married since coming to Chicago, has
one daughter, and resides In a cosv
home near his business headquarters
in Jefferson. Chicago. W. K. W.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—Oc-
tober i;9.—H. Frank Darrow, 108 cases
plants, four tubs laurel trees; Wm.
Elliott & Sous, two cases plants : Philip
Lmemaun, 17 cases plants ; Hussa &
Company, 31(5 tubs laurel trees, threp
cases plants; J. W. Hampton, Jr. &
Company, 128 tubs laurel trees; Kraem-
er & Foster, eight cases plants ; Meyer,
14- cases plants, two tubs laurel trees,
32 cases plants ; Maltus & Ware, 97
cases plants, 1(5 tubs laurel trees; E.
McMulkin, five cases plants ; P. H.
Petry & Company, 32 cases plants ; A.
Rolker & Sons, S3 cases plants; C. B.
Richard & Company, 109 cases plants,
10 tubs laurel trees; Chas. D. Stone
& Company, eight cases plants; J. Ter
Kuile, -24 cases plants, four tubs laurel
trees

; U. S. Express Company, two
cases plants; F. B. Vandegrift & Com-
pany, 35 cases plants, 100 tubs laurel
trees

; Wakem & McLaughlin, three
cases plants ; Brown Brothers & Com-
pany, 1,406 bags millet seed ; A. H. Post
& Company, four bags garden seed

;

C. C. Abel & Company, 35 cases bulbs

;

American Express Company, one case
trees ; A. Baldwin & Company, six cases
roots

; J. Lewis Childs, seven cases
bulbs : John Dunn, three cases plants

;

Davies, Turner & Company, two cases
bulbs ; W. Elliott & Sons, eight cases
bulbs, 12 cases plants ; O. G. Hempstead
& Company, three cases plants; Peter
Henderson & Company, 28 cases plants

;

O. G. Hempstead & Company, eight
cases plants ; Kennedy & Moon, 201
bushels seed ; Lehigh Valley R. R. Com-
pany, four cases plants ; McHutchison
& Company, one basket plants, 3(5 cases
plants; Maltus & Ware, 234 cases
Iilants, ,59 cases roots, 91 packages trees
and bulbs, 11 cases trees; M. D. T.
Company, nine cases trees; P. Ouwer-
kerk, 43 cases trees ; P. H. Petry & Com-
pany, four cases plants ; C. B. Richard
& Company, six cases plants ; Stumpp
& Walter Company, 17 cases plants

:

L. J. Spence, six boxes bulbs ; J. M.
Thorbnrn & Company, 12 bags gra.ss
seed. 19.8 bushels garden seed, 38 cases
hulls

: Vaughan's Seed Store, 17 cases
pbinfs, five cases shrubs and trees; F. B.
Vandegrift & Company, five cases trees ;

U. M. Ward & Company, one case flower
roots ; Wakem & McLaughlin, 15 cases
plants. Octolier 31.—W. Hageman &
Company, 144 cases bulbs. November 1.—M. D. T. Company, six bags seed

:

Peter Henderson & Company, 19 bajrs
seed ; R. M. Ward & Company, 29 cases
bulbs. November 2 and 3.;—Maltus &
Ware, two boxes seed ; American Ex-
press Company, 150 bags clover seed

;

Murray & Nickell Manufacturing Com-
pany, 201 bags seed ; August RSIker &
Sons, four cases plants, one crate
plants ; Rosenstein Brothers, 464 bags
poppy seed ; L. J. Spence, 400 bags
sugar beet seed ; E. V. W. Rossiti', two
packages plants. November 3-4-5.

—

Adams Express Company, one package
live plants; Peter Henderson & Com-
pany. .339 packages seed ; C. C. Abel &
Company, 42 cases bulbs ; Amermann
& Patterson, eight cases plants ; E. T.
Buckingham, seven cases plants ; J.
Bader. nine cases plants ; H. Frank Dar-
row. three cases plants, 34 cases plants ;

John Dunn, four cases plants ; Erie
U. R., five cases plants; W. Elliott &
Sons, seven cases plants. 14 cases trees ;

F. Frank Darrow, five cases flower
roots ; Hamburg-America Line, seven
bags flower seed ; Peter Henderson &
Company, 16 cases plants and bulbs

;

McHutchison & Company, one case
plants ; Maltus & Ware, 173 cases
plants, 181 cases roots, 10 tubs plants.
29 cases trees, 108 cases bulbs, plants,
etc., 45 cases trees and shrubs ; Mc-
Hutchison & Company, 97, nine .ind
seven cases plants ; P. H. Petry & Com-
pany, three cases plants, etc., 23 cases
plants ; T. C. Pollock, seven cases
plants; C. B. Richard & Company. 39
packages plants ; August Rolker & Sons,
13 cases plants, 14 cases bulbs ; J. Ter

The Ribbons Manufactured
by the Pine Tree SilR Mills
are well woven, perfectly dyed. They are unusually
lustrous, and have a good firm hand and touch.
.Send in your order now. a small order. We want
you to compare Pine Tree Ribbons with the ribbons
you now buy from a Jobber. Quality for quality.
Pine Tree Bibbons must be lower in price, pine
Tree Ribbons are sold to you direct from the mill,
and you

SAVE SLL BETWEEN PROFITS
Cut out the jobber's and commission house profits
—pay less for the same qualities of ribbon you now
buy, or pay the same price and get better qualities.
Samples gladly on request.

They cost you nothing. Write now.

®If^jftn^ (SmMk MxHb (Slommntj

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-aiO ARCH STREET
52-54 K. EIGHTH STREET

Manufacturer.? of high-grade ribbons in all qualities
iiiid all widths. Taffeta Ribbons, Satin Ribbons,
Faille Ribbons, Kessaline Ribbons. Fancy Ribbons.

J. A. BUDLONQ, Chicago

Granci Exhibition and
Commercial Grades in

White,PinkandYello-w.
Chrgsanrhemums

DA^PC Brides, Bridesmaids, American Beauties,
Kv<yv<J Richmonds. As good as are gro-wn.

Carnations
Our stock in all leading varieties is

as fine as can be found.

VIAIPI^ ?"''• ^P?Si^^*y *? ^°"^? gro-wn, Fragrant,

smilax

Stock. The only Violets to handle.

We have a splendid crop no-w on.

And all other stock in

season.Valley, Harrlsil

Our prices compare favorably with all others

J. A. BUDLONQ, 35^37 Randolph St., Chicago

I F^TPTPI TC^f^ ""^ •''ee forton--<—' «—'^^1—« ing, Improveil Big
Boston, La Sans Rlvale and Grosse Blonde,
extra, per oz., 30c.; M lb.. $1.00. RADISH,
Scarlet Globe, best French seeds, per oz..
lOc: lb. 60c. CABBAGE, Ravacbol. Red.
large, last year's seeds, pkt.. 10c. ; oz..
50c. Beaulieu's Hardy-White ONION, oz..
26c.: lb. J3.00. CELERY, Tellow and Green.
ROMAINE ENDIVE, for forcing, etc.
Sample free on application.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, L.I., N. Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, tS.BO

A. T. OE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO. LTD
>-* Daan* Mmt. Naw Vark

Kuile, eight cases bulhs ; J. M. Thor-
bufn & Company, 34 cases bulbs, three
cases bulbs ; J. Ter Kuile, one cas-'

bulbs ; P. B. Vandegrift & Company, ri.T

bags seed, two- cases trees ; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 34 cases trees, 124 packages
bulbs and plants ; R. M. Ward & Com-
pany, .37 eases roots.

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mash-
rooms by utilizing the
waste space under the
benches, and then util-
izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds In growing
flowers. Now Is the
time to make your

-^ beds.

oT^i'^iSi?''*',? F"'® Cnlture, MUSHROOMSPAWN, the best Mushroom Spawn In themarket. Is sold by all leading seedsmenA fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed. together with large Illustrated
book on "MnSHROOM CULTURE," will
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c Inpostage stamps. Address Amerlsao SpawnCompany, St. Panl, Minn.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.
WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

n. s. A.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''»» ^i"l"/omsTl '^xch*THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANaE.
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
KvniTfU and Decidaeni Tren, Shmbi. Rotci, Tin«, Rhododendroni.

Azal«M. Box TrcM. HERBACEOUS PEKENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, IVIass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Oroirers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment.

SPRIII6FIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trmde Oatalogoe

Free

HYDRANGEA 0TAH5A
In 6-inch pots, out door grown, stock)-, well-branched, with 7 to

12 flowering crowns, $12.00 per hundred. Fine plants; try some.

JACKSON (B, PERKINS CO., Narserymeii 3 Florists

Wholesale Only NEWARK. NEW YORK
BEDFORD,
MASS.THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.,

PYRAMIDAL BOX
Specimen Trees with

or without tub.

Pyramids, 5 feetS3.50 each; 16.00 per pair.

4 • 2.50 " 4.00

3 " 2.00 S50

Pyramids. 2i feet $1.50 each: $2. .so per pair.
BOSH FORM. 12 in. 30c. each: $2.60 per 10.

" " 18 • 40c. ' 3-.50 10.

Trees, Shrubs, Roses, HerDaeeous Perennials

GENERAL CATALOQ can be had for the asking.

B. RUYS
ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIES

DEDEMSVAART. HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amuransls
fl.pl.. Anchusa italica Dropmora var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
DIctamnus caucaslcus, Eremurus in vars.,

Gypsophlla paniculate flora pleno (25.000 in

stock I. Incarvlllea grandiHora. Lalhyrus latlfol-

lusWhite Pearl, LuplnuspolyphyllusMoerhelmi
(Splendid Novelty). Papaver orlantale in vars..

Phlox decussata {over 75,000 in stock in the very
best varieties). Phlox divarlcata LaphamI,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum In

vars. (these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkl, Etolle de
France, Lady Gay, KlUarney, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce 15,000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application.

(Hibiscus Syriacus)
R08KB — Climbing

Clothilde S o u pert,
r r 1 m 8 o n Rambler,
Dorothy Perkins and
Marie Parie.

Biota Aurea NauB-dteri^kmon's Dwarf
Golden Arborvit;t). Kinkan Orangea.
Palms, Conifers and other stock for
nurserymen and (loriBtB in Immense quan-
tities. EBtabtislied 1856. 400 Acres in
Nursery. 60,000 Feet of Glass.

P. J. BESCKMANS CO- Inc.
Fraltland Narseries, Augusta, Ga.

Nursery Stock
VIBCRJsUM I)KNT.\TCM, 2-2it; ft., $50 0(1

per 1000: 2',i-3 ft.. $70.00 per 1000; 3-3%
ft.. $10.00 per 100. BERBERIS THUN-

BEKGQ, 18-24 in., $50.00 per 1000; 24-30
in.. $60.00 per 1000. Catalogue on appli-
cation.

LITTLEFIELD & WYNAN, North Abinjton, Mass.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEtUWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1. Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Hollaod Nurgerits

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandifiora.

Sand for list and pricas

THE CONAKD & JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
Su"Ji'.?f.'.* BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conlters, Itydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants tor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE. ^'"'^ ^' 00

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

American Grown

.o .,^* Nursery Stock for florists' Trade.
\\

v>.
^kr ROSES FOR FORCING. Extra Strong ^/v/

^^ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, ^L
Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Dnischki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. G. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, i^o^icris Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, ^"'^T^oTtn^e^nTe^'^" Elizabeth, N. J.

ANEMONE
JAPONICA

I 'or 100

5000 .\lba $5.00

3000 Rubra 5.00

2000 Whirlwind 5.00

3000 Phlox, Miss Lingard 5.00

10,000 Funkia undulala varieg 8.00

aEORQE J. KEL^L-ER
723-727 Mt. Hope Ave.

ROCHESTER. INE\V YORK

Vinca Major Variegata
Extra Strong Field (Uumps, heavy

growth, 8-20 vines $5.00 per 100.

TRITOMAS
Large Field Clumps of Uvaria Grandi-

fiora 14.00 per 100.
Large Field Clumps of Pfitzeri $5.00

per 100.
Above stock is extra fine and the price will be

advanced in a short time. Cannot afford to

house and rehandle at this price.

NATHAN SMITH » SON, Adrian, Mich.

Barr^s IVIammoth
2-year-old, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000

Fresh Tobacco Stems
in bales, $10.00 per ton

B. F. BARR & CO., Lancaster, Pa.

Keystone Nurseries

Vegetable Plants
CEIlERY, Wlilte Flame, Oolden 8el(
BlanchlnK, Boston Market. Giant Pascal,
etc 26 cts. per 100; »1.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE, WakeSeld and Saccesslon, 26
Ota. per 100. Jl.OO per 1000.

FABSLET, Moss Curled, 2S cts. per 100.

SI. 26 per 1000.

LETTCCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and BIk Boston, 26 cu. per 100, 11.00
per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md.

LETTUCE PLANTS
50,000 BIQ BOSTON, S1.2S per 1.000: lO.OCO,

$8.00. Cash with order.

I. a J. L. LEONARD, lona, N. J.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NITRSERIK8
WH. WABNEB HABP2B, PBOPBtTFOB
Ohestnnt HUI, Philadelphia, Pa.

IHIMOON
COMPANY

For I TREES, ftntuBft, Vises
Your ] , and SMALL tRLITS
DescrlptlTO IllQitrftted Cstaiogns ?7M

THE WM. H. MOON CO.
MorrlMvlll,- Fa.

PEONIES
Q1TEEH TICTOKU. (Whlttleyl), ;S.OO

per 100.
FESTTVA MAXIMA, (20.00 per 100.
FRAORAK8 (Late Rose). $6.00 par 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

L[ESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries. Peterson & North 40tb Avenues

diicaifo. III.

SCOTLAND'S FLOWER

THE HEATHER
Read its absorbing history, its

legends, traditions, poetry
and songs,

A most acceptable Christmas
present for Scotch folk and
lovers of things Scotch.
Only ;55i.50.

The book is beautifully illus-

trated ; a spray of heather

in natural color forming an
appropriate frontispiece.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd

2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

Sphagnum Most and Cadar Polas
Moss, 6 b&rrel bale, SI.26; 2 bales, $2.26; 6 bales,
16.00; 10 bales, $9.60. Poles, 2 In. bntt, 8 ft long,
116.00 perlOOO; 2mn. bntt, 10 to 12 feet Ions, $22.60
1000; IH In. bntt, b to 7 ft. long. $10.00.

H. K. AKEKS, Cbats-wortli,!!!. J>

THir TDAnir mJI V when Writing Please MentionlUC AIUIUC Vm^E— THE F&OBISTS' EZCHANOE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meeban.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs.

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Grafting and Budding Lemon and Orange.

I have a lemon and orange six years old in one pot,

to pot separately, and graft. Can I do this potting
now? I have never grafted oranges. When, how and
in what condition of the plant can it best be done?
Can they be budded successfully? E.

—If the orange and the lemon plants are in a dor-

mant state, or if you could separate them without much
disturbance of the ball, you could do the work now. If

growing freely, it would not he safe to separate them
without a ball of earth to them. Most likely they are

dormant at this season.

Budding of these plants i.s usually employed. Do it

at any time when the.v are growing freely, as then the
bark will open to admit the bud. Conditions are usu-
ally favorable toward Spring.

Solving Clematis Seeds.

The great beauty of the Clematis paniculata and its

late blooming make it one of the most popular of all

clematises, if not of all vines. The old Clematis fiam-

mula was valued and still is, but it is not the abundant

bloomer the C. paniculata is, and besides, its flowering

is over before the close of August. The practice of tak-

ing vacations is now almost universal, atjd these vaca-

tions end with August. September is the month for

returning home, and when home is reached there is the
Clematis paniculata in the glory of its display of sweet-
scented white flowers. This has made it popular, and
its popularity is ever on the increase.

This clematis is easily raised from layers or from
seeds. As it seeds freely and the seeds germinate well,

there is no need to resort to layering. The seeds grow
well sown in Spring in a half shady place outdoors, or

in a greenhouse, sown in February. For covering the

seeds tise very light soil, especially if outdoors, even if

almost entire sand, as the seedlings force their way
through the covering Iiettor than when the soil is of a
heavy nature.

Protecting Roses in Vrinter.

Willi sucli roses as are not quite hardy there must he

some little pi'otection afforded in Winter to lessen the

dani;igi' hard freeziug.s do llieni. ()<-<'asionalIy recom-
mendations are made to dig up tlie plants and bury
them underground for the Winter. This is very well

where plants have to be preserved for selling purposes,
but otherwise the trouble of digging is saved and the
plants are hardly the worse foi- what freezing they get

when left out and covered. In the case of the ever-

bU)oming sorts, there is needed but the jireserving of a
few iuches of live wood at the liase of growth and but
little covering is required to effect this. The old-time
plan of placing a spadeful or two of soil around the
plants is hardly iriiimivcd on lo-day. It needs but a
few minutes to dig and place the soil there. The shoots
can be tied together ami cut f>ff al the height the cover-
ing of .soil is to protect. If jireferred the topsi need not
be cut, l)ut allowed to remain to act as a guide to

where the covered bushes are, cutting them down to

their live parts when Spring returns. Sawdust, when
it can be had, is a good material to lake the place of
soil: so are ashes. Amateurs who have time on their

hands go to the trouble of tying up their bushes with
si raw and leaves, the whole placed and tied lightly

about the bushes. This is very well for such sorts as
bloom from their old shoots, such as hybrid perpetual
and many running roses do, but only in the colder

States are these kinds hurt in Winter, when unpro-
tected. For the everliloomiug section of roses before
mentioned there is no need to protect more than six

inches or so, as the flowers come from growths of the
same season.

Taking Off Layers.
Were it a question <ir doing the best for the little

planis it would bi- as well not to dislurb layers of
shrubs and other sub.jecls until Spring, but all of us
who live north of Mason and Dixon's line know that
everylhing in a horticultural way that must be done
before Spring ends is better done in Autumn, unless
there are urgent reasons for not doing it. Layers put
down during Spring and Summer are usually noted
sufficiently well to be cut off in Autumn, with but few
exceptions, and considering what lias been said in favor
of it, it is well to get ahead with the work now.
Japanese snowball. Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora,

and many of the popular shrubs and Irees are prop-

agated from layers, as well as from cuttings, and it is

work well done to dig these now, sort them into sizes

aud otherwise preiiare them for Spring planting. When
all are sorted and prepared, trench them in, in an ele-

vated site where drainage is assured, covering roots and
tops, save the eitreme ends, just to show where they are
when Spring returns.

Magnolias of the Chinese section are increased from
layers to a great extent, as well as in other way.s. Un-
less layered very early in the season, so that an abun-
dant supply of roots has formed, it is better to let them
remain for another season, when the roots will be
stronger. These shrubs are not sure to live if set out
with but few roots ; and whether with few or many,
they need a close pruning at the time of planting.

Spraying After the Leaves Fall.

It is a great satisfaction to the nurseryman and the
florist to be able to offer to a customer stock free of

There are many spraying mixtures on the market, and
reports show that what one has found successful another

has not. The writer has tried kerosene emulsion, lime-

sulphur and sealecide, aud while all have been of value

the last named has done the most effective A-ork.

A' spraying should be given now, both because it will

be more effective on the scale than when done in Spring

and because it lessens the damage those that are then

killed would do all Winter ; then when another spray-

ing is given in Spring it should end every live scale.

Joseph Meehan.

New Rambler Rose Newport Fairy.

Our ilbistration shows a plant of this rose, two years

old, in an eight-inch tub. This novelty is lieing intro-

duced by the well-known firm of Julius Koehrs Corn-

Rose Newport|Fairy
Introducers, .Julius Roehrg Company. Rutherford. N. J.

scale, not alone in the fact of the tree being clean, but
in its being a source of profit as well. The Fall spray-
ing of trees is not being done nearly as much as it

would be profitable to do it. It is usually thought of

as a Spring job, and so it is, but it is one for Fall as

well. Nurserymen and all who sell trees have an in-

terest in advocating spraying. It is now not uncom,-

nion to have prospective customers say they would like_

to plant fruit trees, but they fear the scale. If these

people can be as.snred by the seller, that by spraying
twice a year the trees will live and thrive, the sale will

he made and this assurance can be given.

At the present time orchard after orchard has ceased

to exist: the general scarcity of fruit predicted in these

notes some years ago i.s now upon us. and the worst is

still to come.
The failure to appreciate the fact that without spray-

ing the trees will die as welj as being often ignorant of

the presence of scale is the reason why so many dead
orchard trees are to be found. It is really to the wel-
fare of everyone—tree grower, tree planter or not—to

take an interest in keeping down scale, for this means
a supply of fruit—something we all desire.

pany, Rutherford, N. J., who describe it as follows

:

"Newport Fairy possesses the following good habits

:

Strong, sturdy grower, ever-blooming, good substance
and perfectly hardy. We have given Newport Fairy a
fair trial at our nurseries, and we can thoroughly recom-
mend same for planting or as a pot plant for Easter
forcing. It is without doubt the finest of all recent in-

troductions."

Chrysanthemum Pacific Supreme.

This variety, which was pictured in last week's issue

of The Florists' Exchange, and which scored 87 points
before the C. S. A. committee at Chicago, is intermedi-
ate in color between Glory of the Pacific aud William
Duckham, being a very delicate shade and yet suffi-

ciently illuminated, so that it may be allowed to fully

develop without danger of the usual fading. Height 3%
feet 6 inches in diameter : cut October 20; foliage closely

resembles lliat of Glory ' or thft Pacific, but the plant is

more free in growth. i -, .J^axhan Smith & Son.
Adrian, Mich.
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WIETOR BROS.
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum vStock Plants Now Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

STOCK PLANTS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE—White Dean. $1.60 per doz; October

Frost. C. Touset. Mrs.McArthur, Timothy Eaton,
Minnie Wanamaker. Convention Hall, W. H.
Chadwick. White Jones. J. Nonin. $6.00 per 100;

Geo s. Kalb. Alice Byron, $5.00 per 100: Estelle,

U 00 per 100.

PINK— Rosiere. fine early pink. $8.00 per 100:

Amorita. Mary Mann. 56.00 per 100: Maud Dean,

S. J. REUTE.R. <D, SON, Inc.,

XR.UE TO
NAME

A. J. Baltour, Dr. En^uehard. Lav. Queen. $5.00

per 100: Glory Pacific. $4.00 per 100: J. K. Shaw.
$6.00 per 100.

YELLOW — Omega. Yellow Eaton. Yellow
Jones. $6.00 per 100: Halliday. Col. Appleton,
Roi de Italie. $5.00 per 100.

Red— Red I'uckham. $6.00 per 100.

BRONZE—W. K Church. $6.00 per 100.

• • • AVesteT-ly, R. I.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

lOc. each. Jl.OO per doz., $6.00 per 100.

WHITE.—Early : George S. Kalb, PoUy
Rose, Willowbrook, Early Snow, October
FroBt. Mid-Season: Miss Minnie Wana-
maker, Ivory, Mrs. Robinson, Niveus, Qneen,
Miss Alice Byron, Eureka, Beatrice May,
Merza. Late : Mrs. MeArtbur, Tlmotby
Eaton, W. H. Chadwick^ Adella, Hn. Swin-
burne.
PINK.—Early: Glory of the Faoifle, Hos-

ier. Mid-Season: Adela, J. K. Shaw* Pliitc

Ivory, Wiliiam H. Dackliam, Dr. Engue-
hard. Morton F. Plant, The Harriott, Marie
Liger, Lavender Queen.
YELLOW.—Early: Monrovia. Mld-Sea-

aon: Miss Georgiana Pitcher, Gol. D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. George Beech. Late: Major Bon-
noffon, H. W. Rleman, Yellow Baton, Old
Gold, Golden Wedding.
RED.—Cullingfordil, Matchless, Merst-

ham Red.
BRONZE.—Miss Kate Broomhead, Mrs.

Willhini DiK'khani.
POMPONS.—Bahy (YeUow),IinIa <Whlte>.
NOVELTIES.—20c. each, $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100. Mrs. Olay Frlck, mid-sea-
son. White; Golden Dome, late, yellow.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

OCTOBKB FKOST and CLEMENTINE
TOCSET, 76c. per dozen or $5.00 per 100.

UnSS CLAY FBICK, $1.60 per dozen or
$10.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. CWARD, 577 Adams Street, QUINCYJASS.

MUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE DUCKHAM, OCTOBER FKOST.
AMORITA B. MAY, $1.60 per doz. MRS.
G. A. LOTZE, $3.00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Franklin and SL Paul Streets, BALTIMORE, MD.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
M onrovia, Polly Rose, Estelle, Glory of

the Pacific, Meta and G. S. Kalb for sale.
Price $4.00 per 100.
The first three-named ready now; the

others a little later. Cash with order.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES
Veile Bros., Props. MARLBOROUGH, N. Y

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine stock plants, no cuttings taken off.

J. Nonin, Nellie Pockett, Alice Byron, Dnck-
ham, Enguehard, Merstham Yellow, Chel-
toni, Mrs. Dnckham. 60 cents a dozen.

C. E. GOVE, Burlington, Vt.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plants. MONROVIA, the most

profitable early yellow, $1.26 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100. Ready now.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Over 40 variettea. Montmort, pink; Omegra,

Monrovia^ yellow ; Mme. Daveon, white

;

Beatrice May, white; now ready, $10.00 per
100.

ANTON C. ZYOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Siocit Plants A' °at foJ r^l
Robinson, C. Ton»et, Appleton, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon, J. Nonin, Aland Dean.
Stock is fine. Cash with order.

The FILLOW FLOWER CO.. Westport, Conn.

PLANT CULTURE -«-« «.oo

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. DI LA HARK PTG. a FOB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DCANE STREET, NEW TORH

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLAINTS
October Frost, C. Tousel, Appleton, Whits and

Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr. Enguehard, Alice Byron,
Ivory, Beatrice May, $4 00 i>L-r 100, Mrs. Clay
Frick, $6.00 per 100.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont.N.Y.

CHRYSANTHfMUM STOCK PLANTS
F^ROlVf BEINCH

Timothy Eaton. Rosiere, O. Tonset, Mand
Dean, Robt. Halliday, Alice Byron, White
and Yellow Bonnaffon. Mary Mann, Yellow
Jones, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Mrs. Georere S. Kalb, Ivory, Estelle, Glory
of the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 per dozen;
$6.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, 1^^ Kennett Square, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM llfJis
Mrm. Clay FrIck (Whita Ouekham). extra

good. 25c. each; $2.00 per doz. White Shaw,
Amorlla, Jonas (yellow and white). Ivory,
Helen FrIck, Dorothy Fauat, Yellow Bonnatton,
Goacher's Crimson, Baby, 60c. per doz.; $6.00

per 100. Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
October Frost, $1.00 per dozen; $600 per

100. C. Touset, Halliday, October Sonshine,
Koi de Italia, EsteUe, Glory of the FaclBc,
Wliite and Yellow BonnafTon, Ivory, Kalb,
J. Nonin, 60c. per dozen; ti.OO per 100.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, HI.

Clemenilne Tou$ei
500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

mum at .fo.OO per 100; $1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. OAKLAND, MD.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttinffs. For Novemher delivery.

Per 1000
PERKINS, BFCHNER and DOYLE $12.50
VIAITD and CASTELLANE 15.00
ILEUVE BLANC (White Poitevlne) 20.00

Send for cqpiplete list, my cuttings are
first class in every respect.
Send me list of the CARNATIONS you

will want this season.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

QER AIVIUMS
All sold except 5.000 rooted cuttings of

Bu4.hr.er, double white, price. $1.00 per 100;
?S,00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi Geraniums,
$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. FEVER-
FEW, double white; FUCHSIAS, 10 best
varieties; DOUBLE PETUNIAS, VINCA
VABIEGATA, HELIOTROPE, $1.00 per
100. VINCA VAUIEOATA, 3 In. pots. $3.00
per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanion. N. Y.

QERaNTDMs
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

BUCHNER, DOYLE, MONTMORT
.ind GRANT, .flO.OO por 1(K)0. Cash
irith. order.

PETER BROWN,

GERANIUMS

Lancaster, Pa.

Transplants, pot grown
We send all the roots
but little sou. Nntt

Doyle. Dbl. Grant Bachner, »1.46 D6r 10l>,

KIcard, Poitevlne, Perkins, Visad, tl es ptr
100. Fancy Colena and Golden Bedder,
Krown as above, tl.oo per 100. Panaies, larpe
choice, my own selection of all the best. 160 mailed
for $1.00. 1000 Geraniams of one kind cannot
always be filled. Ask for list card, please.

Cash or O. O. D.

DANIEL K. HEHR. - - Lancaater. Pa.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superh, Giant

prize Pansiea. Awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants, in bud, $1.25 per

100 : $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. LANCASTER, PA.

Mm PANSIES
Best Qiant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, flne plants, at $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for $10.00,

Cash. See our ad on page 6.31

BVER BROS., ChambersDurg, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest tiowering mixture of show

varieties; unsurpassed quality, strong, stocky
plants, at $3.00 per 1000. in 6O0O lots; $2.50 per 1000.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

GIANT PANSIES ^"^^ "°'^eUAMii t'MI'vaAL.S
gjjp^j mixed col.

ore. strong stocky plants, $2.60 per 1000; 5OO0 for
10.00. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, M«. Freedom, N. J,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^""^^^olisll "xc:^NaE.
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liut was removed to his home subse-
quently, where he now lies. At present
writing; the doctors cannot determine
whether he has received internal in-
juries or not : his face and head are
liailly bruised, one eye lieing completely
closed, and his arm painfully hurt.

H. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STRONG STOCK

1000 White Duckham DZZ'm
1000 Beatrice May 1^,%':^

ADAM WENGERT, Glenburnie, Md.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Accident to Ij. B. Marqnisee.

Ttie many friends and the trade
eenerally will regret to learn that Mr.
^farouisee received serious injuries last
Monday that providentially were not at-
lended with fatal results. It appears
that at 5 p. ni. on Monday he was on
his way to visit his brother, who is an
invalid, to transact some important busi-
ness. In his hurry in crossing the
bridge over the canal he failed to heed
I he warning hell that the bridge was
about to be raised : the consequence wa.s
that as he was going at a pretty good
clip on his wheel, and the bridge was
raised four feet when he fell, lighting on
his head. He was picked un unconscious
and carried to St. Joseph's Hospital,

Notes for Week Ending November 2.

To-day finds us just on the eve of the
shows again. Like our birthdays, the
chi'y.santhemum exhibitions i-emind us of
the flight of time, and each year these
annual shows seem to come nearer to-
gether.
When once the blooms are cut, as-

sorled into classes, and put into the cel-
lar to take up a full stem of water for
Ihe trip (as we used to read in our
g"ogi-aphies (hat the camel filled up for
his journey across the desei-t ! ) , then the
grower can size them up with critical
eve, and feel sure that he has Smith,
15i'own and ,Tones all beaten to a finish.

Carnot and Mease, Vallis and May
look prodigiously large ; colors are care-
fully balanced, stems good, foliage fine.

The only trouble is that a certain glamor
seems to inhabit a cellar, and ten to one,
when those blooms are ranged next to the

Ilections of Br-own, .Tones and Smith,
Ihe exhibition hall, they will have

slirunken percejitibly. and happy the ex-
hibitor who can pocket his share of the
chagrin with his second premium, and
lay his plans for the sweepstakes—next
\'ear! If thei-e were no next year ahead
of the exhibitor, what a dreary ^lace
this world would be!
Of the big new sorts of 1907, the

Wells-Pnckett set contributes two grand
sorls; (ilitti'r. a magnificent yellow of
deep golden shade, broad and reflexing.
taking on great depth, and with a sub-
stantial build and appearance that is

vei'y reassuring. We doubt if there is

anything better offered this year. Harold
Wells is one of the biggest exhibition
\\'hiles extant : Ihe color is good, stem
stiff, and the flower of a build and form
thai make it appear even larger than its

10-inch diameter. It requires no special
ctilture nor manipulation to make it a
grand and sturdy bloom that will travel
well and come out bright and fresh.

From England, too, we have Mrs. W.
Wells, the most gorgeous shade of tawny,
burning orange that has ever been shown
in a chrysanthemum : it really seems to

radiate warmth and light. Combined
with its other fine points, we do not know
of another bronze that could stand
against it.

Mrs. Harold Wells is a broad-petaled
rolling incurved of the type of Mme.
nebrie. in a blush pink: a flower that
Ihe ladies all I'ave over, but not a com-
mercial \-ariety by any means.
M. Calvat has given lis some fine sorts

again this year. What is there in the

climate of Grenoble, or what is his magic
sti-ain, that gives liim .such fine results
each year? Nowhere iu America is any
such percentage of successes obtained
from a like number of seedlings, we are
sure, for while American growers will
not use all of his 2.5 offerings of this
year either commercially or for exhibi-
tion, these same 25 sorts, when well done
froin the proper bud, would make a grand
exhibition, even were every other sort
debarred from entry.
• Vierge d'Avila is one of the earliest
to develop ; a light shade of canary yel-
low, forming a very deep reflexing bloom
in which the petals interlace ; a refined
flower of exhibition type.

President Fallieres is white as snow,
with loosely incurved and channeled pet-
als : its purity of color and rounded form
are extremely beautiful.
Commandant Mathieu, noted before, is

a stunning beauty and must be seen to
be appreciated- To begin with, it is a
golden, glistening yellow, a perfect color ;

then the petals are of wonderful length,
and curl and incurve into a big ball with
deiiending petals and high incurving cen-
ter. Stem and foliage are good. We
should call this a "fancy commercial."

Touring Club is a golden yellow of our
regulation American commercial type, in-

curving and broad-petaled, large and
round : it is smooth and firm and looks
ready for business.
Mme. Vellay Desmeseretz is a very

large white, probably the best of the Cal-
vat series, as it scored the highest in

France, and shows up grandly here. It
is slow in finishing, but gives promise of
good color and majestic build.

Other varieties from various European
growers are showing fine qualities, and
the liext ten days will decide which of
these will find a place among our as-

jiirants for American honors.
Of last year's novelties, nothing is bet-

ter than Miss Clay Frick. The one criti-

cism against Wm. Diu?kham. its unsatis-
factory color at times, cannot be brought
against its beautifiil Scotch sport, for it

is purity personified and big and round
with splendid stem and foliage. If it

shows no serious defect this season, it

will probably prove the leading midsca-
son white for a long time to come.

.\nd now for the shows

!

S. A. HULL.
Uichmond. 111.

Coming Exhibitions.

(Secretaries of societies not mentioned
here will oblige by forwarding schedules
of their respective shows.)

NOVEMBER 6-12.—Horticultural So-
ciety of Chicago, Annual Exhibition.
Assistant Secretary E. A. Kanst, 5700
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago.
NOVEMBER 7-9.1907.—Southern Cali-

fornia Horticultural Society, in Blanch-
ard's Hall, Los Angeles, Cal. Secretary
Ernest Braunton, 128 South Los Angeles
Street.

NOVEMBER 8-10.—Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society. Chrysanthemum Ex-
hibition. Secretary, Wm. P. Rich. Horti-
cultural Hall. 300 Massachusetts avenue,
Boston, Mass.
NOVEMBER 11-17.—Horticultural So-

ciety of Buffalo. First Annual Flower
Show. Secretary. John H. Tranter, P. O.
Box 904. Buffalo. N, Y.

NOVEMBER 12, 13 and 14.—Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society. Horticul-
tural Hall. Philadelphia, Pa. Secretary,
David Rust, Broad street, below Locust.

NOVEMBER 12-14.—Florists' Club of
Washington, Annual Exhibition. Secre-
tory, Chas. McCautey, Eighteenth and
Kearney streets N. E., Washington,
D. C.

NOVEMBER 12-15.—St. Louis Horti-
cultural Society, Annual Exhibition.
Secretary, Otto G. Koenig, 6473 Floris-
ant avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
NOVEMBER 12-16. —Ontario Horticul-

tural Society. Exhibition of Chrysanthe-
mums, carnations and roses at Toronto.
Secretary. H. B. Cowan, Parliament
buildings, Toronto, Ont.

NOVEMBER 14.—Worcester County
Horticultural Society Chrysanthemum
Exhibition. Secretary, A. A. Hlxon. Hor-
ticultural Hall, 18 Front street, Worces-
ter, Mass.
NOVEMBER 14-16.—Arkansas State

Floral Society, Annual Flower Show.
Secretary, Charles Vestal, Little Rock,
Ark.

NOVEMBER 15-16. — Rhode Island
Horticultural Society, Autumn Exhibi-
tion, Secretary, C. W. Smith. 27-29 Ex-
change street. Providence, R, L

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'^^^^E^^'loBisTl exch^THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Forcing Ramblers and Hybrid

Roses for Immediate Shipment

The right lime <o buy roses is when they are fresh and well

ripened. Roses poUed up in the fail or the winter become better

established and force better, and are far more satisfactory in every

way, and you can retard and force at your leisure. We recommend
American-grown " Ramblers." Don't attempt to force imported Ram-
blers ; the general experience is that they are a failure.

AMERICAN GROWN
CRIMSON RAMBLERS

Tlie only httn-k for fortiiij;.

I^arge plants. 2 to 3 feet, ?1.25 for lo,

We offer exceptionally strong two-
year-old dormant, low-budded stock i.on

Manetti). in the following varieties true

to name:

Prices- 65c. for bundle 5, $12 per 100.

$110 per 1.000. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at

1000 rate.

ANNE I>E DIESBACH. Bright carmine.

BALL. OF SNOW. Pure white.

BARON DE BONSTETTIN. Dark crim-
son shaded-

BAKONESS ROTHSCHILD. Satiny pink;

extra.

CAPTAIN CHRISTY. Delicate flesh-

color.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH.
miiion; fine.

FISHER HOLMES. Dark

Bright ver-

rich scarlet.

The finestFRAU KARL DRUSCHKI.
white in existence.

GENERAL JACQUEAUNOT.' Rich vel-

vety crimson.

GENERAL WASHINGTON. Beautiful
red, shaded carmine.

JOHN HOPPER. Beautiful rose pink.

LA FRANCE. The finest light pink.

White, paleMARGARET DICKSON.
Mesh center.

Clear rosy pink.

Light, satiny

MAGNA CHARTA.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET.

pink.

MME. PLANTIER. White.

Soft pink; mostMRS. JOHN LAING.
desirable variety.

PAUL NEYRON.

PRINCE CAMILI
vety crim.son.

Beautiful dark

,E DE ROHAN.

pink.

Vel-

ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red.

$12.0« per

Large heavy

LEVAVASSEUK.
plants. $1.25 fnr

plants, two years old.

feet. $1.75 for 10. $15 per Km.

Extra heavy plants. 4 to 6 feet. $3.00 f"

10, $18.00 per inn.

THE BABY RAMBLER
MME. NOKBERT
Strong field-grown
10. *12.00 per inO.

THE NEW BABY
RAMBLER ROSE

CATHERINE ZEI>IKT. A v. ry im-
portant novelty. A wiiite Bal>y Ramlt-
ler rose, larger and better flowers than
the type. White with yellowish cen-
ter. An important fact is that it h.is

the true rose perfume in a high de-
gree. One of the best polyantha typt-s
to date, fine forcer. 50c. each. $5 p<t
doz.. $40 per mo. Extra heavv 75r.
tath, $7.50 per duz,. $60 per H'O.

THE TREE BABY
RAMBLER

Grown as a standard.

The popularity of the Baby ItjimhUT
has suggested the growing of It as a
tree or standard. The variety is ton
well known for description; enough to
say. it retains all its characteristics (»f

free blooming qualities, etc. 35c. each,
$3.50 per doz.. $25 per 100.

DEUTZIA
GRACILIS. Pot -grown for forcing. $:

per doz.. $15 per 100.

LEMOINEI. Pot-grown for forcing.
$2.50 per doz.. $18 per 100.

Arthur T. Boddington, seedsman
342 West 14fli Sf.. New York Cify

OUR NEW ROSE

MRS. POTTER PALMER
Pink Sport of Chatenay, Won Silver Medal, Chicago
Flower Show, 1906, for Best New Rose.

Good, Strong Stock, 2V4-iuch, for delivery February, March and April, ItlOS.

.flT.r.n per ]0n, $l.->0.00 per 1000. Konk orders now.

POEHLNANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower
Orders to 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO r;f"^.r^rours"!linorton Grove, III.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

IlKjIoohi' WATER GARDENING ,.^, XrS..
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

INEW BABV DOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A superb forcinff variety. We have

pruvfd it. Color a deep pink. Price, ?:j.5ii per 11); ?:!0.(io per loo.

WHITE BA15V RAMBLEK (Catherine Zeiniet), with double white perfect Howers;
fragrant: a good forcer, $3.50 per 10; $30. "ii per 100.

I'IN'K BABY KAMBLER (Aony Muller), a perfect bedding rose; as such there Is

nothing to t-ijual it. Its color is charming. $3.00 per 10; $25.t)0 per 100. Above all

field -grow II plants

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In. pots

RICHMOND «2.60 per doz.:
LA FRANCE $16.00 per 100.

KII.I.AKNEV
1

,JOE HILL ( »3.00 per doz.;
KAISEKIN

( 118.00 per 100.
I'KES. CAKNOT )

t ' «" v

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, 12.00 per doz.: 116.00 per 100.

Roses Own Roots
From 3 in. pots

Richmond, Sunrise* Kalserln* |8.00 per 100.
Golden Gate, $7.00 per 100.
Brides and Bridesmaid $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

SFRENOERI, 2% In pota (3.00
3 In pota 6.00

ENGLISH lYT, from 3H >n. pota, 11.00 per
100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

Var. l„a\VNnn, Red l^awNon, ll<>len 4tud~
dard, $1.25 per doz.. $S.OO per 100, $70 per
1000.

strong Healthy Plants.

100/ 1000
Nelson FiNher $«.00
MHIm 1.00 $35.00
I'ink Arniir/.indy 4.0U
Queen Louise 4.00

Queeu J. "'I

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

TWO-YEAR=OLD

[verblooming Roses
These plants are on own roots and have

made a nice growth. They have been

crowded Into 4 -In. pots and have fine,

leathery foliage and are elegant stufE for

Immediate sales. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per
100; $76.00 per 1000.

Baby Rambler
>laman Cochet
Clothilde Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Ktoile I>e Lyon
Bon Silene
Meteor
Moselia
Bride
Mme. Jules Grolez
SnonilaiLe
R. O. English

Kalserin
White Cochet
llermosa
Helen Gould
Mine. Bertbod
rapa Gontier
Duchesse de Brabant
Mrs. B. R. Cant
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
White Bougere

Climbing Malmalson Climbing Kalserin
La Detroit K. M. Henrietta

JOHrM A. DOYLE
SPRlINaRieUD, o.

4-in.PotRoses
One Weeh, to Mahe Room

Sc.—Diesbach, Jacq., •Jubilee, Masson,
Chart a, Laing, Neyron, Rohan; Bal>.v and
Cr. Rambler, ,^I. WaNliington; Soupert, Her-
niuNa; BaUluin, ]{. Brown, Kainerin, Car-
niti: v. & W. La I'ranre; V. & \V. CochetN,
van lluutte, iJontier, Bride, Kruger, W.
Bougere, KicIiardHon.

3c.—AlpH, Plantier, S-Crawford, Wootton,
H. Gambler, Perle, Sunset, Yel. Cochet.

I'lc,—Et. de France, Killarney, Beauty.
400 sorts y<.uing pl.imts in 2'.^ in. pfits.

<Htl FFni F fLORAL COMPANY.
-J:, ^t- LULL .sPRiNcrrcLO OHIO ;

THE WEEK'S WORK.

TImme's Timely Teachings.
(Jardciicrs and florists when .searching

fur something that might stand in urgent
ni'ed of being attended to generally al-

ways succeed in tinding it. Indeed, there
is never much need in hunting for it

in any place or at any time. Lack of
tilings that need doing or inabilit.y to

Knd them without aid have never
lieen among the troubles complained of
by florists.

Nor can it be said that ignorance of
how to do the work before them, or un-
willingness to be instructed where knowl-
edge is lacking, i.s strikingly prevalent
among them. With the possible excep-
tion of the self-sufficient, incorrigible old
jiractitioner. who knows it all, few fail

to cai'efully read and heed their weekly
batch of timely hints and seasonable
notes. That this has not been done with-
(Uit benefit to the majority of readers
is not a matter of donbt. but plainl.v

shown to be a fact, with proofs in plent.v

everywhere. It would even seem that
with all this cultural instruction .so

generously held forth by our trade
papers, every attempt to grow an.v one
of the many things dealt with should be
crowned with success. In that we are
rni.staken. .\n astonishing decrease in

the number of failures has so far not
been observed. Growers still have their
troubles.

VThere the Trouble Lies.

The principal cause of frequent fail-

ures, even in the simplest of cultures,
may easily be traced to the all-prevailing
desire of growers to undertake more in
the wa.v of production than they can pos-
sibly bring lo a successful finish. They
eventually find themselves entirely un-
able to cope with an unmanageable mass
of greatly varying cultural duties. Of
what use to these growers is the sound-
est of cultural advice, when through lack
of room and time, the scarcity of com-
petent help and the want of properly
equipped growing facilities, it becomes
iiiipiissible to follow this advice?

SjH'cd atid thoroughness, when har-
nessed up in time, are an e.xcellent pair
and capable of making awa.v with a
pretty heavy load of urgent duties, but
seldom jiull together unless the reins are
in well-trained hands.
There are many other kinds of misfit

conditions that block the road to success,
many of them not under the control of
the grower. But, I incline to the belief
that many of the most d'sappointing are
brought aljout by his own doing in hav-
ing chosen the w-rong road.

Following the exnntple set by some
successful grower of certain kinds of
well-paying stock is in itself a proceed-
ing that nobody can possibly find fault
with, a thing happening every day. But
when this is done without first intiuiring
into the means and methods employed by
which this success was won, and without
lieing equally well fixed in the matter of
knowledge, or needful working accom-
modation, the bold move is almost cer-
tain lo result in a luxuriant crop of
worry and disappointment. In such a
case cultural information—even season-
able

_
notes out of season—carefully

studied beforehand, would, ne doubt, have
lu'oved of great value. Venturesome
growers and new beginners are the ones
mi>sl in need of timely hints.
Then again, too much weight is some-

times placed on immaterial details in cul-
tural information, and far too much valu-
able time and labor are often wasted by
the inexperienced in trying to be exactly
right in these i)artiiulars. Only pro-
longed practice enables the cultivator
to distinguish between essential points
and those of minor imjiortance and also
sets him right as to how far rules, as
laid down in such information, hold good
and should be ob.served when the greatly
differing climatic conditions prevailing in
this wide country

—

latitude and longitude
—are to be reckoned with. Experience
is still the best teacher, and of incalcul-

. When Wrltiner Please Mention
THE 7I.OSISTS' EXCHAMGE.
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able value as an aid in luiderslauding
the teachiiig:s of otbei's.

Scliool Keeps Right Along.
Conscientious writers of eiiltiiral nolrs

never go so far in their attempts to in-

struct as to deal with subje<'ts that they
know little or nothing about from ac-

tual experience, and frankly admit that
they do not know everything worth
knowing. Neither do their readers know
it all. Wo are all compelled to rehearse
old and to study new lessons every day,
all liable to overlook, to forget, to err.

This admitted, it becomes clear that to

be continuously reminded of what to do,

to be told again and again of how to do
it, cannot help but be of benefit to all

who earnestly strive to creditably acquit
tlitmselves of their daily work, of which,
as we have seen, there is no lack. At
this season, in particular, there is no
difficulty in laying out a week's work.
Enough to do that brooks no delay may
be pointed out to keep every able-bodied
florist and gardener pretty active from
Monday morning until Saturday night,

with .a few busy Sabbath hours gener-

ously thrown in for good measure, as for

instance

:

In the Houses.
Though it is late and all should by

this time be snug and trim against the

arrival of severe Winter, much, as is the

case every Fall, must yet be done on
many places to finish up in the erection

of new and the rejiairing of old struc-

tures. Autumn weather for such work
is-~ ideal, luit can never be relied upon to

hold on long enough to justify delay in

an effort to first get through with what
might seem more pressing work. The
lieating apparatus by now must have
sufficiently well .shown whether or not it

is as near ]ierfect in its operation as such
things can possibly Ite made. If it has
shown defects that admit of lieing cor-

rected, this work .should be attended lo

before anything else. Never, for good-
ness" sake, go into the Winter with a

crippled boiler.

.Ml bouses arc pretty well filled now,
with little room to spare for things that

iduld well stay out of doors or in the

frames yet a whilfe longer. But more
room is in sight, to be obtained by the

rapid clearing out of chrysanthemums as

their season is nearing its close, room al-

ready spoken for, however, and badly
needed for the proper spacing of stock

intended for the holiday trade, such as

azab'as, lilies, c.vclamens, poinsettias,

ferns and decorative plants of various
species. Some of these, besides plenty

of room, now need feeding, all of them,
especially Oloire de Lorraine begonias, an
occasional turning to the light. Liquid
food, applied often in mild form, will

have a more gratifying effect than when
being administered in heavy doses at

gri'at intervals. In an effort to call forth

fine coloring in the foliage of dracicnas,

pandanus, crotons and similar variegated

l>lanls. plenty of direct light at this sea-

son and pure, buojant air for at least

five hours on sunny days will be found
lo be more potent agencies than lack of

root room and high temperature.
Roses, carnations, sweet peas, snap-

dragons, also many plants not raised for

cutting of blooms, need staking, tying or

stringing, the first two mulching and
regular fumigation. Dead, dying or dis-

eiised plants and foliage anywhere must
be removed ; some plants want a good
sponging and some larger pots. The
timely transplanting of young stock is a

matter of importance; so is pinching
hack at the proper stage in its growth,
where this is an item in their culture.

Geraniums, cyclamens, small seedlings
and cuttings of all kinds, if, of necessity,

deprived of sufficient room at present,
must at lea.st have sufficient air and light.

Anything yet in tra.vs, to be potted up
lal<'r, or such, things as myosotis, earl.v

narcissi, small ferns, freesias and the
like, planted in bo.xes, as also echeverias,
aiternantheras, etc., to be carried through
the Winter in like manner, should be
jilaced on shelves, if these are available,
or can be put up temporarily where they
in no way will interfere with the work
to be done underneath them. Many of
the old stock plants, brought in from
the open and to be started into new
growth later on, can find room under
benches and should now have water but
sparingl.v.

Walks should never be obstructed by
stock placefl on or near their edges. Rest-
ing or dormant plants need Init little in

the way of light, heat or moisture, and
many of these kinds find fairly good
quarters under staging or benches at

PREER^S SPECIALS
Cocos Weddeliana
-. grand lot of this graceful Palm in fine condition. We

especially recommend tlie single fi-inch pot plants.

3-inch pots, 8 to 10 inches high $2.00 per doz„ JIB.OO per 100
6

" single 24 " 12.00
5

" made up, 18 " 12.00

ARAUCARIAS
Our stock of Araucarias is exceptionally fine this season,

the plants are well hardened off. and if you anticipate to lay
in a supply now is the time to buy. We are in position at
present time to give you much better values than after the
plants are placed in winier quarters.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
4-inch pots.... 6 to 7 inches high.... 2 tiers.... $0 35 each.
6

" 10 to 12 " ....3 tiers.... 65 each.
6 " 12 to 11 " 3 to 4 tiers.... 75 each.
6 " 14 to 16 ' ....4 tiers.... 1 00 each.

16 to 18 .4 tiers. 1 25 each.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA QLAUCA
5-inch pots.
6

Inches high 2 tiers $0 75 each.
.12

"
3 " 1 00 eacli.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA
6-inch pots.. 10 to 12 inches high. to3 tiers $1 25 each.

FICUS ELASTICA
4-inch pots, S to 10 inches high, $3.50 per doz„ $25.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDKLIANA. 6
'• IS to 20

" »6.00 " $50.00 "

For a complete list of DECORJtTIVE PLJiMTS, as well as a full Vine of other seasonable

stock In PLJiMTS, BULBS and SEEDS, see our new Wholesale List

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

presi-nt. while such a placo is unfit for
nnylliiug now in full growth and in need
of being attended to regularly.
Chimps of oanna roots, dug up and

hrouglit in with all the old soil adlier-

ing. hardly over fail to Winter well if

placed under the coolest bench of a car-
nation house and guarded against exces-
sive drip. In that way, no hoards under
them are needed and tlie bare ground is

to be preferred. Dahlia roots, dug up
and allowed to dry before being stored
for Winter, keep best if liacked in dry,
sifted soil and stood in some cool corner
of the packing or potting shed; shallow
store boxes, having room for one or at
most two tiers of the clusters, are best
for the purpose, especially if of uniform
size to admit of being stood one on the
other. Dahlias and cannas. touched
merely by one or two light frosts before
being dug nji a. id put away for Winter,
will always be found to be in better con-
dition when wanted in the Spring than
those roots whose top-growth was suf-
fered to be entirely cut down by frost.

It is time to prepare benches, sand
and soil for the rooting of cuttings and
the starting of seeds in quantity. Many
tinds of stock could to advantage be
propagated now, slow growing pot plants
of varying species now being studded with
good material for the purpose, and a
fi'esh crop of seeds coming in daily. A
great part of the work awaiting all pro-
viders of future stock later on might
tluis be had over with before the great
start is actually made.

All hothouse and greenhouse plants can
stand a greater amount of fresh air and
direct sunshine under glass in the Fall
than in early Spring, particularly those
having been kept out of doors during
the Summer and to be. grown on under
artificial hent, roses, carnations, bulbous
stock and cut (lower plantations, now un-
der forcing, not excepted. Then again, it

is much easier in the midst of Winter to
maintain the right degree of temperature
MS ri'quireil day and night, than just now.
When- many kinds of stock, each kind
differing from tlie other in point of treat-
ment, must be grown together under one
roof, trouble is rife. Much of the diffi-

eiilty <'\'perienced in the management of
sldck under glass at this time of year
lomos from an excess of clammy ^mois-
ture in the atmosphere, lack of light, un-

tidiness, the opening and closing of

ventilators at too late an hour on bright

days, a blazing (ire in the boiler at sun-
rise and a dead one lale in the afternoon.

In Garden and Field.

Among the most urgent of outdoor
work now is the removal of half hardy
plants in pots to safe quarters, plants

such as ericas, acacias, hydrangeas,
azaleas and others, benefited by a few
light freezings and a free exposure to

the cool and dry air of Autumn, but
seriously harmed if caught by hard
frosts. Cinerarias, calceolarias, stevias

and marguerites, if not already housed,
must have given their grower a good deal

of trouble in keeping them from being
nipped by frost. They should be in the
house now and require but little heat to

feel well and safe there.
There are things hardier than the fore-

going that shouhl remain out of doors as
long as it is possible to keep them from
being diiniiiged by too severe an attack of

Winter. To this class belong vincas.

snapdragons, carnations, stocks, English
ivies, wallflowers, roses of the tender
sorts, and all odds and ends usually
grown by the great majority of retail flo-

rists who largely handle potted plants.

All roses intended for forcing must
now be jjotted up. Campanulas and
other hardy plants, if wanted for the
prndnction of cut flowers under gla-ss.

should also now be benched or potted up.

Sniiill i)Iants of hardy species to be sold

out of i)ots in the Spring for planting
out. will do well enough in frames all

Winter, with protection against the
cracking of pots ; but this protection will

not be needed for some weeks yet.

Pnnsies and daisies in frames are to be
denlt with in like manner. Lilies in

friiiiies and bulbous stock, boxed and
buried for Winter forcing, must lie

brought in if the Idooms are wanted
early, i)Ut must first be .given time for

the formation of abundant root supply

—

the surest guarantee for success in forc-

ing.
The jilanting of hardy deciduous trees

and slirulis can safely be underlaken from
now on until too heavy frosts or deep
snow put an end to all outdoor labors.

Steps toward being ready for a liinoly

sowing of grass seed in early Spi'ing

should also now be taken in the mathr

CYCLAMEN
Sptenttena CIganieum Hybrids
This strain has no equal or better. Per.

feet flowers of Criant tyi>e from 4 in. pots,
$15 00 per 100: in bud and bloom from 5 in-

pots. $3-00 per doz.. $»5,00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The Cf-Iebrated Konsdorfcr and Lattmans

Hybrids in the most beautiful colors f'oni 3
in. pots, $5 00; from 3i in. po's.SlOOO per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
Well erown plants from l»A in pots, 100 S2,50

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Krom 'Ih in pots, $3.CO per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUl^ IVIAOER
Bast Stroudsburg, F*a.

Special Reduction
To Make Room

ASPARAGUS NONESUCH. 2 -year-old
clumps. 2c., 2% in. 2c., 3 in. 4c., 4 in. 5c.
Sprengeri, 2% in. 2c.

REX BEGONIAS, 4 in.. 10c.
GENISTAS, 4 in.. 8c.: 5 in. 10c.
HYnltANGEA, ready for four in. 3c.
I'AKSLEY PLANTS, 60c. per 100.

Casli please.

F. B. RINC Lewisburg.Pa.

On account of making some changes In
my plant, I find I need the room, and of-
fer the following plants for two weeks, all
strong and ready for a shift. CYCLAMEN
GIGANTEUM 5-inch pots. J1.50 per doz.;
4-lnch pots, $1.00 per doz. FERNS, Bos-
ton, Piersoni and Scottii, 4 In. $10.00 per
100; B in.. $20.00 per 100; 6 Jn., 35c. each;
8 In.. 75c. each; 10 In., $1.00 each. ASPAR-
AGUS Plumosus 3 in.. $3.00 per 100. A.
Sprengeri, $2.00 per 100. STOCK CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS, Pacifle and Ivory, $4.00 per 100.

J. 5. BLOOM, Rieff»lsville. Pa.

Gold Medal Prize
Strains, all shades and colors, giant flower,
dwarf or tall. 2U in.. $2,50 per 100; 250
for ?5.oo cash.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES. Grange, Balllinore. Md.

of i:i\vn nmkiTijr. II is still lime lo plant
hnnly hulhs In hods and hordors. and tlio

IilanliiiiT of iM'onit.'s is also .vol in order.
Fkei). W. Timme.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""..^^"I^/oSI^stI 'Ixch^THE 7I.OBISTS' EZCHANaE.
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Winter Protection for Half Hardy Plants.
Editor Florists' Exchange.

I notice what D. M. says (page 556) in regard
to Winter protection. There is one practice that I
have adopted with some things that worked well
in a comparatively mild climate, and. I think, would
do well in the Middle States. With tea roses, place
a mound o£ dry sawdust around them, well up the
stems. It will not matter to these plants that the
tops will be killed back to the mound, for they will
grow and bloom all the better for the cutting back.

In Raleigh. N. C, tfiere is an old Erythrina crista-
galli that has been cut down everj' Fall, and a
mound of sawdust placed over the stump. The way
that plant grows and blooms would be a revelation
tn many. In Washington, D. C, there has long been
a plant of this erythrina in a cold frame adjoinin-
one of the propagating houses, that being cut down
in the Fall comes out all right in the Spring.

In North Carolina I grew Plumbago capensis in
the same way, and one Winter the plant being in a
sheltered place, the cover was forgotten, but it came
up all right in the Spring and bloomed finely.
Achania malvaviscus grows there, too, as a hardy
herbaceous perennial, and makes a large bush during
the Summer with an abundance of its bright scarlet
flowers. I believe that as far north, at least, as
Philadelphia, the sawdust mound would be found a
very effective protection to the teas and hybrid teas
in Winter, and I hope that Mr. Meehan will test
it. The mound should be made broad enough at
the base to form a protection against hard freezing
in the roots.

Several years ago at the Agricultural college in
Raleigh the wife of a new professor from the North
carefully wrapped up her tea roses, to the amusement
of all who were accustomed to see these with green
leaves all Winter. In the Spring her coddled plants
were rotten and dead to the ground, while all along
the front of the college building she could have
seen the great bushes ten feet through that wintered
under natural conditions. She has not coddled her
roses since.

In the same locality, I placed a thick cover of cot-
ton seed hulls around the rose geraniums, and they

came up all right in the Spring. I tried the same
protection with a bed of scarlet geraniums; some of
them sprouted weakly in the Spring, but were soon
surpassed by the young plants from the greenhouse.

I think, that in the Middle States, the sawdust
mound would carry the Erythrina crista-galli
through the Winter better than lifting it. Pigs
branched at the ground and bent down and covered
with earth, something after the manner of a star
with four rays, will winter easily, for I have carried
them through in this way in a locality where the
mercury fell regularly below zero every Winter, in
the hills of Northern Maryland. In North Carolina
the branches rotted w^ith the earth cover and came
through all right with pine boughs placed around
them.

Hydrangeas I formerly grew largely in Northern
Maryland, where it is colder than in" Philadelphia.
My plan there with H. Hortensia was to thin out in
the late Fall the stunted wood and then bend down
to the earth the branches that were to flower the
next season. I then cut sods, as for sodding in long
rolls, and sodded them all over so that they looked
like green mounds all Winter, the plants being along
the north side of the mansion, where the sawdust
cover would have been unsightly. These old plants
always came through and bloomed finely, blue flow-
ers, though cuttings from the same plants grown in
Dots always gave pink fiowers. The blue color of
the Hydrangea Hortensia in the open ground has
always been a puzzle to me. The sod mound is not
unsightly and I hope Mr. Meehan will try this. too.
I hope, also, to hear from him as to the hardiness,
and evergreen character of a privet I sent him some
years ago. which was perfectly evergreen in North
Carolina, and the name of which has been some-
thing of a bother.

I had a plant of Teas' weeping mulberry in North
Carolina, grafted seven feet high on alba. The plant
makes a perfect arbor with limbs drooping to the
ground. I never saw but one fruiting tree of the
so-called paper mulberry, Brousonettia papyrifera; it

was in South Carolina, and was full of its black
fruits. Nearly all the plants of this in this country
are male or staminate ones.

Some succulent plants are far more hardy than
supposed, if they are kept dry. Some years ago at
the State Fair in Raleigh, N. C, an exhibitor had a
large plant of Agave americana. When the fair was
over he said that he would give me the plant, and I
accepted the gift; but other matters attracted my
attention and the plant was forgotten. It remained
there in a shed at the fair grounds all Winter, with-
out a drop of water, and when I thought of it in
the Spring, I expected to find a dead plant; but to
my surprise, it was all right and made a fine show
on iTiy lawn all Summer. Being too large and cum-
ber.some to lift, I tried the sawdust mound cm it

in Winter, but the water got into the heart and it

w-as killed. Kept perfectly dry, this plant will en-
dure a great deal of cold, but frozen with water on
the outside, it is easily killed.

For crape myrtles and pomegranates the sawdust
mound is worth trying in Philadelphia.

Salisbury, Md. W. F. MASSET.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY
OF AMERICA

Annual Meeting and Exhibition Held in New
York. November 6, 1907

Officers for 1908: President, A. J. Loveless, Lenox, Mass.,
re-elected; Vice-President, August Poehlmann, Chic-
ago; Secretary, Davis Eraser, Pittsburg, Pa,, re-elected;
Treasurer, John N. May, Summit, N. J., re-elected.

Next Place of Meeting to Be Selected by Fxecutive
committee

Our London Letter.

Tlie animal mt'oting of the Chrj-santhemum Society

of Amprica was held ou Wednesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 0, in the Mechanics and Traders' Hall, West Forty-

fourth street. New York, President A. J. Loveless in

the chair. The president of the American Institute,

Robert Rutter, welcomed the visiting members, and

apologized on behalf of the institute he represented for

the limited quarters they had been able to furnish for

the Chrysanthemum Society to hold its exhibition. The
secretary. David Fraser. was unable to be present, and

Arthur Herrington acted as secretary pro tern. Presi-

dent Loveless read bis address, which was, in part, as

follows

:

Mr. "Loveless referred to the progress making in

tlie society, but urged greater responsibility on the

part of individuals in the way of securing additional

members. Continuing he said: "I do not believe the

best interests of the society can be served by merely
holding an annual exhibition in the Autumn, as it has
a tendency to localize the work in the immediate
vicinity where the exhibition happens to be held. A
national society should have broader lines, and reach
out so as to embrace every town in this country, where
an exhibition of chrj'santhem urns is held, but this

phase of the work can only be undertaken when the
society has a regular " standard membership to insure

sufficient funds to cover any expenses incurred. To
this end I would suggest that the various horticultural

societies throughout the country be invited to join the

Chrysanthemum Society of America as auxiliaries,

paying the national society an amount to be deter-

mined by the membership of each individual society,

pro rata. By this means every horticultural society
in the country can become a part of the national
society, and be enabled to compete for its special
permiums. within its own jurisdiction."

Aftpr complimenting the committees of the C. S. A.,
and the splendid service they rendered chrysanthemum
growers in helping to eliminate inferior varieties,
President Loveless said: "It is true that some vari-
eties do not turn out as well as one might expect,
t)ut this fact is unavoidable and cannot be foreseen,
and while we get some marvelous fiowers from vari-
eties originating in England, France and Australia I
feel sure the United States is capable of producing
something even more phenomenal in size, and with
a constitution suited to our climatic conditions, and
while the whole world looks to us for the latest de-
velopments, let us be equal to the occasion, and by
careful and systematic hybridization produce varieties
which will be sought after the world over for their
excellence.
"We must work out our own problems in matters

of cultivation, for no cultural methods successfully
practiced in foreign countries can be adopted and
carried out here with any degree of success, our cli-

matic conditions being entirely dit^erent, this aJso

BY A. HEMSLEY.

Chrysanthemums.—We are getting more new va-
rieties ; among the best I have seen are H. J. Jones's
'08. This is a very large incurved Japanese of a deen ^®^"S ^^^^ ^^ different sections of our own country.
rr^.i,i^T, *T«n^«r r^^A :*^ u„^ \.^A *^-c t £ .1 *T A new era seems to have commenced by the ingolden yellow, and it has had certificates from the Na- troduction of the large flowered, early varieties; these,
tional Chrysanthemum and the Royal Horticultural so- " ' '

cieties. It is one of Mr. Jones's own raising; he has
also some other fine seedling varieties.

Messrs. Wells & Company are also to the front again.
They gained a first-class certificate from the National
Chrysanthemum Society for Mons. L. Thorn, a fine in-
cur\^ed Japanese of a clear pale yellow. They also sub-
mitted several others which though good things, failed
to gain distinction. Mrs. A. T. Miller is one of the
finest whites we have : the flowers are of immense size
and the broad florets, which are slightly curled, are of

I feel sure, will be very welcome, as in some localities
the season for chrysanthemums is all too short, and
as we are fairly well supplied with late varieties, ex-
cepting perhaps a red sort that would come in for
Christmas, the improvement seems to be in the right
direction. The single varieties are also becoming more
popular year by year and as these are improved in
quality and color, tbe general public will accept them
as desirable plants for the home, and also for decora-
tive purposes.
"These are being grown more generally than is sup-

posed, almost every house of chrysanthemums contain-
ing a few singles, and as we become acquainted with
them our love for this class of blooms increases and

great substance, and it is one which I have seen good we find a little more space devoted to them each year,
under various conditions. But it is not quite new.
We sometimes hear that the very large blooms are

going out of fashion, yet I find there are many who ad-
mire them especially when arranged in large vases.
Some growers who cannot grow a sufficient number of
blooms to fill the large vases, want to keep to the old-
fashioned boards ; but even when only single blooms are
shown they look better in vases than the formal ar-
rangements on boards. One local society set the ex-
ample last year by specifying that no boards were to be
used, and a very pretty show resulted.

The improvement of these varieties should be the work
of our society, every encouragement being given to ex-
hibits as opportunity offers."
Regarding the annual report the president remarked:

"I think it would be of the greatest importance could
we arrange to include in its pages the reports of the
various exhibitions held throughout the country, classi-
fying the exhibits, naming the winning varieties in
every case, and compiling these into a reference list,
so that anyone could see at a glance which varieties
had been most successful in the exhibitions of the
year, making valuable memoranda for the future."
He closed his address by thanking the horticultural

press for its courtesy in printing the society's no-
tices, and also for interest in "-

-
'- " •LTTTTTAr Tnx-rTTTTnpiTM Vii« l^oor, xxr^ii ^„r.,.i- A ' T " 1

ticcs. ano aiso ror interest m the work of the organi-i^ILIUM l.o>GiFLORUM has been well supplied in fairly zation. He hoped in the future a column could be
awart, clean stock, but prices have been no better for devoted to items of interest to chrysanthemum grow-
these than for the cut flowers, which remain below the ^^^' ^"^^ ^® contributed to by members of the society.
average of previous vears ^^ ^'^^ tendered thanks to the various committees

•' and to the American Institute.
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The secretary's report was then read by Mr. Herring-
ton. It was evident from this report that great efforts

had been made to round up the delinquents, but very
little response had resulted, and the society at present
numbers but eighty members in good standing.

The treasurer, John X. May, was absent, and his re-

port was necessarily omitted.

William Duckham then read a paper on "The Cultiva-
tion of Exhibition Chrysanthemums." Charles II.

Totty followed with a paper on "Single Chrysanthe-
mums." Some discussion ensued on the necessity of
providing for the exhibits of pompon and single chry-
santhemums at the exhibitions, and a committee was
appointed to prepare a scale for these types and report
at the next meeting. R. Vincent, Jr., said he was glad
to see that the kinds of chrysanthemums he was inter-

ested in and had been cultivating for so many years had
at last been recognized by the society. The commitlee
consisted of C. H. Totty, Elmer D. Smith and W.
Duckham.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected a? fol-

lows : President, A. J. Loveless, re-elected : vice-

president, August Poehlmanu : secretary, D. Fraser, re-

elected ; treasurer, John N. May, re-elected. The se-

lection of next place of meeting was left to the excu-
tive committee.
The suggestion made by the president in his address

regarding closer affiliation with other societies was then
brought up by Mr. Herriugton and. on motion of that

gentleman, a committee of three was appointed to de-

vise some plan whereby local horticultural societies

could become more interested in the national organiza-

tion. The president appointed as such committee,

V\. N. Cpaig, chairman, A. Ilerrington and W. Kleiii-

heinz. The meeting then adjourned.

A. J. Loveless

Re-elected President C. S. A.

The Awards.

The winners of the C. S. A. prizes were as follows:

The society's cup for the best 10 blooms of any variety

was captured by T. Proctor with the variety C. Mon-
tigny, and the silver cup of the F. R. Pierson Company
for the best 10 blooms of yellow, 10 of white and 10

of pink, by H. Turner. The silver cup for the best 12

blooms of Miss Clay Frick went to "Wm. Kleinheinz.

Vaughan's Seed Store silver cup, for the best bush
plant, was won by Peter Duff. W. Wells & Company's
gold and silver medals for the best six blooms of

Miss Miriam Hankey went to C H. Totty and W. H.
Waite, the former capturing the gold medal and the

latter the silver one. The Henry A. Dreer prize, for

the best 24 blooms in six varieties, was captured by
H. Turner. Stumpp & Walter Company's prize for
the best three blooms of Morton F. Plant went to W.
Kleinheinz. The J. M. Thorburn & Company's prize
for the best 12 blooms in four varieties was won by
\V. Turner. The A. T. Boddington prize, for the best

10 blooms of Beatrice May, went to J. Downing. The
C. H. Totty prize, for the best 12 blooms. 12 varieties.

12 inch stems, was won by Nathan Smith & Son. The
Nathan Smith & Son prize, for the best six blooms,
seedling or sport of American origin, was awarded to

Wm. Kleinheinz with a white variety named Lynwood
Hall. For the largest single bloom, white, J. Fras.r
was the winner with O. V. West; for the largest singb'
bloom, yellow. T. Proctor won out with F. S. Vallis;
for the largest single bloom, pink, A. H. Wingett was
the winner, with Lady Hopetoun.

David Fraser

Re-elected Secretary C, 8. A,

Single-Flowered Chrysanthemums.
Read hy VhurUs U. Totty, Uadison, N. J., hcjorc the
C. S. A. at New York, Wednesday, November 6", 11)07.

This type of chrysanthemum is not new in the sense
that it is a recent break from any other type, and yet
it was uutil the past two years practically unknown by
the majority of flower buyers in America. There are
several reasons for this, the principal one perhaps being
that the general public had been educated to the large
flowers, and would not see their money's worth in the
more modest singles, putting them down in their own
minds as merely outside hardy flowers.

To-day things are changing, and the single varieties
are becoming recognized at their true worth. I will
confess that it was the working of the old law of sup-
ply and demand that caused me to turn to the single
varieties. Americaus traveling in Europe and noting
the many beautiful types of singles and the varied uses
to which they were put, asked their superintendents
why these singles were not grown more in America.
As in every walk of business life the demand created
the supply, and to-day I can point you to many private
establishments where the singles are grown in ever-
increasing numbers for conservatory decorations as pot
plants, and where they are highly appreciated for cut
flower use.

A Call for Singles.

One day last week I spent a few minutes in a high-
class retail store. On the counter were two vases of
singles, one of Kitty Bourne, a yellow, and the other
Ladysmith, a light pink. During those few minutes
I noticed that two sales were made of these varieties,
and though it may be only a straw, does not the old
l>roverb say that "straws show how the wind blows'?"

Use as Pot Plants.

Aside, however, from the financial end of the ques
tion, the singles make beautiful pot plants. They an'
are easy to grow, and there are few homes whose oc
cupants cannot enjoy them if they care anything al

all for flowers.

There is no fear that the singles will displace the big
fellows, either on the show tables or for large decora
tions; but both have their places and should be recog-
nized.

C. S. A. Should Assist.

X am not aware that the Chrysanthemum Society of
America has ever made provision in its classification,
or scale of points, for the single-flowered types, but I

submit the matter to the executive hoard for its con-
sideration at some future date. The American hy-
bridizer is busy raising new singles and if the C. S. A.
will give him encouragement and an ideal to attain to, I

lliink we could soon see wonderful improvement over
present types. I do not happen lo know the scale of
points of the British society, but for the sake of uni-
formity it might be well, perhaps, in case this society
takes up the matter to find out and see how' that scale
would apply to our own case.

A Good Type Described.
.\ good type of single, to my mind, should be, firsi,

dwarf in habit. The weedy, loo.segrowing forms are
not so well adapted for pot plants, nor do they make
the showing as a cut flower that llie dwarfer, closer

type does. The flower should be almost flat when
opened

: if the petals droop too much it destroys the
shape of the flower, whii-h should be circular. " Also
the flower should not have too many rows of petals.
A semi-double flower cannot be called a single in any
sense of the word. If we add to these qualifications
a flower of good clean color, the result is a thing of
beauty, which if not a joy forever is at least a source
of great satisfaction to the grower and a boon to the
gardener who has to produce a good deal of stock from
a limited space.

Cultural Requirements.

^
Culturally, the singles present no problems to master.

There is no question of crown or terminal buds, since
the plants are allowed to develop naturally and, of
course, give flowers only from terminals. I find it

pays to disbud slightly, as the flowers then come much
finer, and the plants respoud to generous feeding as
readily as do the big fellows. A selection of good va-
rieties would run about as follows : White—Miss
Irene Cragg, Nancy Perkins, Gertrude, Miss T. C.
Warden and Merstham While. Pink—Ladysmith,
Mrs. E. Roberts, Gracie Lambert, F. W. Smith, Reiue
des Roses, Katie Covell and Marvel. Yellow—Kitty
Bourne, Lily Beer, Golden Star, Miss A. Holden, Pre-
toria and Kathleen Buuyard. Odd Colors—Mary Rich-
ardson, a salmon red, one of the finest we have : Crown
Jewel, a fiue bronzy yellow ; Belle of Weybridge, chest-
nut ; Felix, chestnut; Linton, a large-flowered deep
blush

; Rev. W. E. Rewfrey, a crimson maroon ; Ethel
Beer, a bright terra cotta. The list of varieties runs
into the hundreds, and all have some merit, though
many are almost identical in color and one naturally
looks for the cream only.

In conclusion, gentlemen, permit me to say that few
lilanis will give lietter returns for the amount of lime
and trouble involved in their culture than the once
despised single chrysanthemum.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
Work of Committees.

Cincinnati, onolier 121!.—CJunnnandant Mathieu,
.vellow, Japanese incurved, exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.,
Richmond, lud. Scored 87 points commercial and 88
points exhibition scale.

Pacific Supreme, pink. Glory of Pacific type, ex-
hibited by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich. Scored
86 points commercial scale.

New Yoke, November 2.—^Seedling Number 4, light
pink, Japanese reflexed, exhibited by Frank Witney,
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y, Scored 88 points exhibition
scale.

Joseph Tomlinson, white, Japanese, exhibited by
Howard Nichols, Y'onkers, N. Y. Scored 77 points com-
mercial scale.

Number 10, pink, short-petaled, Japanese, exhibited
by John Marshall, Newport, R. I. Scored 75 points
commercial scale. David Eraser,

Secretary.

k

John N. May

Re-elected Treasurer C. S. A.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

lager fi Hurrell, Summit, N. J,

A visilor lu the establishment of Lager & Hurrell,

the well-known orchid growers, at Summit. N. J..

would ju.st now see the preparations making for the

flowering d£ orchids on a commercial scale, for the

approaching holiday season: and would be able to

get some idea as to the most economical methods of

growing orchids tor the cut flower trade.

The establishment lies in a hollov--. made from the

high ground, and' consists of Ave houses, one 200

feet long, three 150 feet long, and one 100 feet long,

all heated by a hot water system.

With the exception of one of the 150 foot houses,

the structures contain a mixture of different species

of orchids. The plant.s are thus disposed because

each house has been found to po.ssess a different

atmosphere. and a longer blooming season for

.some of the varieties is in this way obtained.

For instance, if a whole stock of plants of Cattleya

labiata were benched together they would all come
in. bloom at one time; but distributed through the

different houses the blooming period is extended,

because they don't all flower at once. Just why the

difference in atmosphere exists is inexplainable.

but the experience of several years has demonstrated

that there is a difference, and it is quite to the

advantage of the grower. The longer the blooming
.season of any particular variety, the less chance of

glut in the market., and the higher the prices. With
a few of a kind here and there, growing under
slightly different conditions, it is possible to retard

or force the flowering to conform to the required

output.
In the cattleya house the most economical method

of growing for bloom is apparent. The plants are

grown on boards, the boards being of a length suit-

able for convenient handling and arrangement upon
rails in such a way as to slope parallel with the

roof. Each board has cleats on the :.ides, but is

open at the ends to permit of drainage. The plants

are firmly fixed to the boards with coppered staples,

and peat for holding moisture is worked in and
around the plants. Small pieces of plants, not other-

wise of value, can be worked in with the larger

clumps. When in position, a solid and continuous
bench of plants is presented, with an immen.se
economy in space as compared with that required

for plants grown in pots or cribs. The most impor-
tant thing to observe in boarding the plants is that

there be free aeration of the roots. Another advan-

tage offered by the board method is ease in watering,

less care being required thaii when pots are used.

The cattleyas benched are: C. Dowiana and C.

labiata, varieties now in profitable cut: C. Percival-
iana, which follows, will be nicely in bloom for

Christmas: C. Trianae, . which will flower from De-
cember to March: C. Schroedera'. practically the only
cattleya to be relied on for profusion of bloom at

Easter ; C. Mossiae and C. Mendeli, also for Spring

blooming: and C. Gaskelliana, C. Warneri and C.

gigas for Summer flowering. All these cattleyas do
well under the treatment mentioned, will grow ad-
mirably in any even-span roofed or lean-to house,
and are the sorts best suited for a- commercial
grower. They may also be grown at the end of a
house in which carnations or other flowers are cul-

Greenhouse Plant of lager & Hurrell, Snmmlt, N. J.

tivated. by shading the portion to be devoted to

them. Mr. Hurrell recommends this method to any-

one wishing to make a beginning with orchids. Use

whitewash evenly until the shading is about the

same as that afforded by ground gla.ss. which is

sufficient to keep the plants from burning. Let

them have plenty of air, but not too much water.

They like water, but an excess of moisture is a
mistake.

is used for the accommodation of new arrivals from

the tropics. An immense shipment of Cattleya

Mossiae had just arrived, and was to be seen laid out

on this bench for recuperation before bejng made
up. This shipment, the flrm states, is the best, in

so far as quality is concerned, they have ever re-

ceived, and includes many specimens of unusually
large size. On one of the clumps a hundred an 1

fifty bulbs may be counted, and should produce
over a hundred flowers.

Large numbers of cypripediums are grown both
for cut flowers and plant sale. Among them, and
nicely in flower, are a few plants of Fairieanum, the

'lo.st" orchid, the rediscovery of which a short

time bacli evoked such interest in the orchid world,

and resulted in the sale of a specimen at a fabulous
figure.

Among the few orchids in flower, of interest to

commercial florists, were noticed Dendrobium for-

mosum giganteum', and D. Farmerii; and a nt-w

hybrid known as Laelio-cattleya C. G. Roebling. a

cross between C. Gaskelliana and L. purpuratn
Aurora, one evidently destined to l5e added to the
list of orchids adapted to florists' use.

P.

A Fine Piece of Cattleya Mossiae
Importers. Lager & Hurrell.

In some of the houses creepers are grown beneath
the benches, and the even moisture exuded by them
at night, or when the ventilators are closed, is of

great benefit to the i>lants. Above and below the
plants in the cattleya house a miscellaneous assort-

ment of orchid plants, classed from the firm's cata-

logue, may be seen, the arrangement permitting of

easy selection.

In another house used for general plant stock a
lower bench running the entire length of the house

John Scott, Flatbush, N. Y.

A recent visit to the establishment of John Scott.

Flatbush, N. Y., opened our eyes to the fact that there

was such a crop of gardenias being prepared for thi-s

market for the coming Winter the like of which has never
been seen before in this vicinity. Mr. Scott has several

houses devoted to this flower—some are filled with young
plants, others with jilants from which heavy crops were
cut last season, while many hundred plants are grown
in pots. It is a well-known fact among professional

florists that the gardenia is about as diflicult to handle
as any commercial plant grown. Mr. Scott seems to

have solved the problems that are a.ssociated with the

cultivation of gardenias, and has become one of the most
successful producers in the country of cut flowers of this

Interior 'Views of the Greenhouses of I,ager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.
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1#. IfOaeiflorutu Dwarf^Hyblid I,. Harrlsll I,. Soell

plant during the Winter season. His stock is in excel-

lent shape thi-oughout. and a splendid crop of flowers
is an assured fact. He has also several houses filled

with the well-known fern, Xephrolepis Scottii. This va-
riety, in spite of the many forms of nephrolepis that

have since been placed on the market, still holds its own
as a de('orative fern, as a rapid grower, as taking less

bench sjjace than any other variety, and as meeting with
ready sales for all the stock that can be produced.
The importation of large palms and bay trees is a

feature that Mr. Scott has gone into extensively. He
has on hand at the present time a very fine collection of
Kentias Belraoreana and Forsteriana in sizes ranging
from medium to large. Arancarias have also been im-
ported heavily, and many fine specimens are to be seen.

Begonia (Jloire de Lorraine and Begonia Agatha are
both being grown extensively, and two houses of very
fine plants in from 5-iuch pots upward, give promise of

being particularly desirable stock for the coming holi-

days.

Lilies in Bermuda.
Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

For some years past a considerable amount of damage
has been done to the Bermuda lily industry by our
growers here carelessly or ignorantly permitting the

different varieties to become mixed, causing a tremen-
dous loss lo the florist who purchases them. For not

only is Ibi' first cost on a large percentage of the bulbs
ipiile lost, but the loss of house room, the disappoint-

ment of both grower and customer, caused by the non-

tlowering of bulbs sent over as Lilium Harrisii, but
which are not, have combined to reduce the value of the

imbuslry here in Bermuda by some SO per cent.

Since I have been here I have given the subji'Ot very

rareful consideration, and I feel sure that the florists

of America will welcome the news that their interests

are being watched at Bermuda. All know now that L.

Harrisii is the only bulb that can be forced into flower

at any time l)etween November and Easter, that thi'

value of a batch of Harrisii deijends on the stock being

pure; and the certain knowledge that they are pure and
unmixed is perhaps as valuable.

S<ime two or thri-e of our largest growers, I am glad

to say, have for the last few years very carefully weeded
out during growth the hybrids and longiflorum and can

now guarantee their stock absolutely pure Harrisii ;

these, of cour.se. sell privately to the large nurseries. A
large number of ca.ses are sold in the open market and

the florist who purchases them is entirely in the hands

of the packer; for it is very diflicult to distinguish be-

tween the different bulbs.

In the hope, therefore, that the photographs accom-

panying this letter may be of some service to the flo-

rists of America, I take the liberty of forwarding you
a set, and trust that you may be able to publish them
in your journal.

No. 1 was taken early in April and shows the several

kinds in their various stages of development when L.

Harrisii is in full flower.

In this iiicture, 1 is a plant of L. Harrisii; 2. a

"hybrid," called sometimes "Doeii" ; 3. 4. and 5 another

hybrid of dwarf growth, while *! and 7 are h. longi-

florum. «'iiH
No. la shows the mature bulbs of these: the heap

ticketed 1, is L. Harrisii; 2, "Hoeii"; :!, the dwarf "hy-

brid" (o, 4 and .")
; and 4, longiflonuu.

The largi' figures are two typiial bulbs from each

heap; No. 1, L, Harrisii; No. 2, "Doeii"; No. 3, dwarf

"hybrid" ; No. 4, L. longiflorum.

If .von consiiier it desirable I could give a detailed

description of each type on some future occasion,

[riease do.—Ed. P. E.] T. J. Habbis,
Bermuda. Superintendent Public Gardens.

Wreaths and Crosses of Moss.—^In the protest of

.T. .1. Bucliey & Company against the assessment of

duty by the collector of customs at the port of New
York, iiefore Board 1, October 22, 1907. the following

opinion was rendered by McClelland, (J. A.
"Wreaths, crosses, etc., composed of rock moss, dyed

arid pre|)jire(l, were held to have been projicrly classified

as urienuinerated manufactured articles under section it,

tariff act of 1897."

r*/^^

Reading from top across cut.

Lilium 8ps. "Hybrid" Dwarf growtli, mucli foliafie of dark bluieh'green color, late flowering, first flowers May 10, 1907

Lilium sps. '"Hybrid." Tall as Harr;Bii. strong grower. First llowers April II. 1907.

Lilium JoDgiHorum; very late. First flowers May 13 1907.

L. Harrisii. True "Easter" lily. First flowers Marofi 30, 1907.

i;ii;v Bui^Bs AS grown in Bermuda
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BUSINESS
that are perfectly correct and straightforward ir

The success that has come to me in my en

and most extensive distributor of ORCHID BLC

tion to correct business principles.

Y supply of orchids is always the largest, no matter

located from New York, need orchids if they would

to the up-to-date retailer, ORCHIDS are now a nee

Send a trial order and be convinced. My prices are rig]

Cattleya Labiata, Cattleya Trianae, Cattleya Doiviana, Vane

Oncidium Varicosum^ Oncidium Crispum, Odontoglossum

I am also receiving regularly a nice line of other season

and ENGLISH WALLFLOWERS, together with high grade ]

JAMES ]
42 West 28th Street,

Telepho

m

ORCHIDS ORC
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^''""

S^'pfoRTlf^l '^':?r"S^".THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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AIDS ORCHIDS
PRINCIPLES
^ery detail will eventually win the respect of all.

Lvor to gain and maintain supremacy as the largest

OMS in the country is the result of strict atten-

t season of the year it may be. Retail dealers, however remotely

p abreast of the times. Time was when the orchid was a luxury

;

y.

nd the quality is unapproachable. Present consignments include

'Joeratea, Dendrobium Phalaenopsis, Dendrobium Formosam,

nde and Phalaenopsis Amabitis.

flowers, including GARDENIAS, DAISIES, yellow and white,

LEYENSE FERN and ASPARAGUS.

[^MANUS,
NEW YORK.

759 IVIadison Square.

O
R
C
H
I

D
S

AIDS ORCHIDS
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'^^^^^'-'^ol'/,^^!, ^^xr^^THE FI.ORISTS' EXCHANQE.
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DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tbe retail florlit firms advertlslngr onder tills beadlntr

will accept ana fill orders for flowers and floral de^lena

forwarded tliem by mall, telegraph or telepbone, tbe

asnal commlsBlon of 25 per cent, belnff allo'wed.

925.00, payable Qnarterly In advance, will entitle tbe

advertiser to a four-line card, under tbls beadlntr, for

one year, 52 Insertions. For overy line additional to

fonr, 35.00 will be cbarged. Four Unea will averaere 32

words: eacb additional line, 9 words. Eacb advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegrapb Code.

New York.
TOTTNO ft iruOENT, 42 West 28tb St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

KYTiB, 611 Kadlson Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6287 Plaxa.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on thit page, ice tolioit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-
graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as
store interiors, designs of different classes, neu> delivery

wagons, etc.

House Decoration for AVeddings.

House weddings are a daily occurrence in tliis and

cjilicr large cities. It is usually the custom to decorate

I lie house iu the case of church weddings, but the af-

fairs are seldom as elaliorate as when the ceremony is

held in the house itself.

In house decoratiou a study should always be made
of the conditions and proportions. It is naturally the

aim of every florist to get as much out of a customer

as possible, but any fiorist who has an eye to future

business knows that an overloaded decoration will not

only be detrimental to his reputation, as an artist, but

will eventually hurt his business. Never crowd a
cli'coration because the flowers happen to be inexpensive.

mosus are always graceful for mirror decoration.
In di'i'oraling mantels vases of flowers will be found

nuiri' rlfective than scattering the blooms here and then'
lliroii^'h the asparagus. Everything trivial should be
avoided. Mirror effects should be carefully studied ; it

is often advisable not to cover a mirror at all, as the
reflection from some other part of the room will at
times be of more value and call for more favorable
comment than if tbe mirror itself had been treated.

If individual specimens are to be used in a house,
whetlii'r they be palms or ferns, they should be as
nearly perfect as possible, as they are sure to be closely

scrutinized. Good material in plants or flowers forms
its own best adverti.semeut.

The value of graceful plants of palms and ferns for
house decorating cannot be too highly estimated.
Cibotium Schiedei and Adiantum Farleyense are among
the most attractive ferns, and too much cannot be said
of Cocos flexuosus as a palm that fits all places. Ken-
tias, of course, are always serviceable, and I may say
indispensable. Such palms as the stiffer growing va-
rieties of pha>nix should be asoided for house affairs.

Palmettos are often used instead of palms or in con-
junction with them, but for high-class alTairs they
should be left out. Wild smilax will be found to

look much better for filling in and the covering of
pots, and is the most effective covering for bare walls
and ugly ceilings.

Kansas City, Mo.
B^tUlJ-El. UUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
al'vays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITUXTIB'S SONS, Broadway and Oratlot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Oblo, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABX FIiOBAIi CO., 1706 Broadway, 3. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

flUod; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utab, West-
em Nebraska and Wyomlntr points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDESTT ft CO., 150 East Fonrtb, sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. a. KATTHXWS, FI.OKIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas;
I^ANQ, THB FIiO£IST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCSU^Z, 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANH' BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 ICorth Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
oatlsfactlon guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HATTSWIBTH, The Andltorlnm Florist, 332 Ulchlgan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

Docii Hybrids of Dwarf growth LonciflorumB

I,illes in Bermuda; Photo taken In April, showing kinds In tbelr various stages of Development when
I>. Harrlsll Is In Flower.

Whjle a certain amount of solidity is required for
j

church decoration, it must be carefully avoided in the

home, if good results are to be obtained. It is generally

necessary to have a group of palms or a canopy effect

at one end of the room where the ceremony is to be

performed. I have usually found it more practical, in

the event of the room being narrow, to erect the bower

or canopy, as the case may he, on one side of the room
instead of at the end. Not only can a better effect be

thus obtained, but it will be found more convenient for

the reception i)arty. which will often be crowded at

I lie eud of a narrow room.

In a house decoration where the rooms are almost

invariably well filled, all decorative effects should be

kept well up ; anything below the line of sight would

be lost. Of course, ugly places, such as fireplaces, have

to be filled in, l)ut a few palms or a large spreading

fern will be all lliaf is required. Flowers would be

I brown away in such places.

The reception hall and stairway leading to I he upper
floors should be well taken care of, as it is first seen on
entering the house. The balustrade can be covered
liglitly with wild smilax or asparagus: or at this sea-

son Autumn leaves would lie appropriate. Tbe newell
]iost .should be a hand.some feature of the hall. A large

cluster of chrysanthemums or other large flower tied

with liaudsome rililion. or a basket of flowers fastened
on the top looks well. The decoration can be continued
up the stairs, using the same variety of flower. At
t lie head of tbe stairway a few nice palms will look

well. Mirrors, chandeliers and any part of the- hall

lending itself to decoration ^ihould be taken care of.

always bearing in mind not to get it too heavy, and to

preserve a color scheme. Strings of Asparagus plu-

The buffet table is usually the thing for house wed-
dings, as there is seldom room to seat all the guests.
This should be done in white, although pink may be
used. The decoration is generally made high, the center-
piece being raised; or a tall vase is used. In this Iht-

ter case long-stemmed flowers are employed, a grace-
ful effect being obtained by allowing the flowers and
asparagus to hang down almost to the cloth.

D. Raybun.

New Jersey Floriciiltural Society.—At the
monthly floral display held on the first instant, cosmos
Lady Lenox, grown in an eight-inch pot. was exhibited
by Peter Duff, for Mr. John Crosby Brown, which did
full justice to the claims made for this new flower in
beauty of color and size. A standard chrysanthemum.
Lady Lydia, with 128 flowers, from the same source

;

exhibition blooms of the following varieties of chrysan-
themums : Mme. Marauette, Colonel I). Appieton.
Valerie (ireenham, Morton F. Plant. F. S. Vallis.
Beatrice May, M. L. Housseau and Brighthurst. from
Sydney and Austin C'olgate, grown by William Reid

:

a vase of Pink Ivory, from Mr. Charles Hathaway,
grown by Max Schneider: a vase of mixed clirysanlbe-
mums from Mr. Stewart Dickson, grown by Albert Lar-
sen : Cypripedium insigne Sander.'p, grown and exhibited
by Edwin Thomas, and fruit from Mr. Stewart Hart-
shorne, grown by A. T. Cajjarn, and from Charles Hath-
away. John Derwin, gardener for Mr. A. C. Van Gaiis-
beck, was placed in nomination, and Charles .Schwein-
furth elected to membershi]). Final reports were made
upon the forthcoming show to be held on the seventh
and eighth instant, and the acceptances read from John
N. May, Charles H. .\tkins and Anthony J. Manda.
who are to serve as judges. A letter of sympathy to
A. D. Rose, who lies ill with pneumonia, was ordered
sent by the secretary. J. B. D.
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(GS) Carnations.— Kindly state
when one may expect blossoms from
rooted carnation cuttings if set in
benches the last of February.

Mass. S. E. B.

—As we understand the question,
rooted carnation cuttings will be planted
in the benches the last of February and
kept growing right through. If we are
correct in our interjjretation of the in-
i|uiry, cutling of the flowers will begin
during the latter part of September or
I'arly in October, a great deal depending
upon how the plants were pinched back
and cared for during the Summer.

I send you cuttings of Rose Pink Law-
son. Please inform me what causes the
disease with which they are affected, also
the remedy. The trouble seems to be
spreading all over the bench. F. S.
New York.

—The carnations are badly affected
with stem rot, also bacteriosis, and if

it is at all possible to procure new stock,
it would be better to do so, and replace
the plants that are attacked. Spraying
with Bordeau.x mixture would keep the
bacteriosis in check, but for the stem rot
there is no remedy.

(69) Palms.—What is the proper
way to mix soil for repotting palms,
and cause of spot on leaf of same,
sample of which I enclose. F. S.
Kew York.

—The palm leaf sent is not diseased

;

the spots there are caused by blistering
through imperfections in the glass.
Where palms are carried through the
Winter under glass that is not free
from bad spots, it is a good plan to put
a light shading of cheesecloth under
the glass to prevent blistering of the
leaves. A good soil for palms is one
that contains about one-sixth part of
perfectly decomposed stable manure,
two-sixths leaf mold, with enough sand
added to insure quick drainage.

(701 AVintering Tritoma Pfit-
zeri and Incarvillea Delavayi.—
Kindly tell me the best way lo winter
Tritoma I'titzeri and Incarvillea Dela-
vayi. U. U. H.
New York.

—To keep the roots mentioned
through the Winter we would advise
storing Ibeni away, the same as is done
with dahlias, liy placing them in some
frostproof shed or cellar and covering
them over with sand.

(71 I Cloth as a Substitute for
Glass on Sash.— I would like to know
if there is a cloth sash used for forcing
vegetables, etc. I have beard that it is

superior to glass sash and that a grower
in (ireenwich. Me., used it extensively
for greenhouses and frames. Is that
correct? If so, is it waterproof, and
how is the frost kept out? Would it

bring on vegetables a-s early as glass?
North Carolina. F. H. R.

—In the South cloth has been used
rjiiite extensively in the raising of vege-
laliles, but whether it has been found
successful to use that material in Maine
we are unable to say. We do not be-
lii've. however, that it would be wise to
risk any large crop of vegetabh's through
the Winter with no covering l>ut cloth,
unless it were in a climate where tlieie

are never more than two oy three de-
grees of frost. A writi-r in the Market
(iardeners' .lourual of October '.iO says:
"I havi' always insisied that glass sashi's
are in the long run cheaper than cloth.
The (irst cost of glas.s is, of course,
greater, but when the almost annual
renewal of cloth is taken into considera-
tion, it will lie found that in the long
run the glass is the cheajier."

(712) Glazing Greenhouses.—In
glazing a greenliouse would yon advise
bedding the glass in juitty and then
running lirpiid putly along the lop, or
is there a better method, and if so,

wbalV A. P. C.
New York.

—While some will bed their glass in
putty when glazing a new house, we
do not believe that it Is ni^cessary, nor
ilo we think it is the best way. We
would siiniily lay the glass on the sash

V I O UBT S
Field grown. Imperial, $5.00 per liHi.

$15.00 per lunn. 250 at 1000 rate.

ROSES, Root grafted, Bridesmaid, 3 in. Gc.

ENGLISH IVY, field grown, ?4,00 per 100;
$;;.'). no per looo.

FERNS, Boston, 4 in. 12c.. 5 in. 25c.. each.
IMersoni, S in. Sc. ; Soottii, 3 in. 10c. . 4 in.

l.^K-.:'Elegantissima, 2»4 in. 6c., 3 in. lOc,
4 in. 15c.

HYDKANGEA OTAKSA, field grown. 6c..

Sc. lOc, and 15c., by the dozen or hun-
dred. Oct'iber delivery.

FOINSETTIAS. 3 in. shipped in pots. ?S.OO

I-'T 100; shipped out of pots. $7.00 per
shipped in pots, 50c. each,

for mending
'tarnations. Handi-

est thing out. Will bring you back twenty
dollars for every dollar you Invest in if.

S'lul for ill 11^ I r;itfd circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

Violets
Large field grown clumps Lady CampboH, $l.CO

per 100; $35.00 per 1.000; out of 24 in., $2.00 per 100.

$15.00 per I.OOO

Carnaton Plants, Joost, Marion and May
Naylor, fine field plants, $3.00 per 100, S25.00 per
1.000.

Alyssum, (Winter flowering double) 2i in., $2 00
per 100.

Cinsrarias, Primulas, Obconica, Chlnonsis,
and Baby Primrose, S2.00per UO.
Pansles, Daisies, Forget-Me-Not, the tinest

strains in the niark-L-t,$2.50 per 1.000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

ASTILBE DAVIDII
The finest pink SPIREA for florists' use.

I^arge, field-grown clumps, $1,00 per doz.

;

$S.U0 per 100.

Write for Trade List.

Chas. W. Schneider. Little Silver. N. J.

<3r^ X*^XIX11 XXI J5
S. A. Nutt, 2 in. pots, now ready, §2o.UO per

1

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Aliii- Hyron, ('. Ttuiset, J. .lunen.
I'INK. Maud Dean, <;lor> of the I'acilH-,

Viviand-.^lorcll, Dr. EnRiichard. YELLOW,
Col. Applcton, Kobt. Halliday/ I'eimHyl-
vania. Ked, Black Hawk. 7r.c. per doz.,
5 r< , 00 per 1 n. Cash wit h Order.

S.N.PENTECOST, S';'!'r...'.r. Cleveland. 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
Field-grown, bushy, 8 to 10 flowerinK crowns,

$10.00 per 100; 12 to 15 flowering crowns. $15.00

per 100. Cash with order.

Wm. BecRer, •""?
o.^b«'4'8^-

'

Cineraria tlybrida Grandiflora

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora
Fine plants from 2 1-2-inch pots,

n^tidy for shift, $3.00 per 100. Cash
TO^ith order.

JOHN J. COONAN, Haverstraw. N. Y.

CARINATIOIVS
Fall Grown. Strong and Healthy Stock
4)0OENCHANTKKSS. tS.OO per 100: $4S.OO per

lOOO. tOOO QUKEN LOOIHK . $4.60 per 110;
{40.00 per 10:jO. 301)0 RED SPORT, »;.00 per 10« .

$46.00 per 1000. Ortler quick with cash please.

M. H. KRUSCHKA, Asbury Park, N.J.

FR r^

Cinerarias Fine. large plants to
shift, 2<ii In.. J2.00 per

ion; 300 for $5.00; 3 In.. $3.00 per 100.
PHI.MROSES, Chinese, 3 In.. $3.00 per 100.
CYCLAMEN, 3 In., $6.00 per 100.,

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenoe OTIC/I. N, Y.

liar, fasten it in place with glazing
points and do tlie puttying afterwanl,
wliethor it was dono li.v liand witli or-
dinary putty or by lifj\iid putly usi'd

from .a bulb or other machine.

ST. LOUIS. JIO.—Robert Forsylli
'I'i'ssoM, West Forest Park, is to be mar-
ried on Novendier 12 (o Miss Harriet
Wilkinson at Cathedral Chapel. The
numerous friends of Mr. Tesson will

.ioin in wishing him many moons of
married hapijiness.

Bench. Boston, PlerBoni, 4 and 5 In. 10c.

DIGITALIS or FOXGLOVES, 4 kinds, 6"c.

per 100.
PRIMULA OBCONICA GKANDIFLOKA,
assorted 2 in. 2c. Forbesii. 2 In. 2c.

ASP.\RAGUS Pluniosus Nanus, Sprengeri,
2 in. 2c.

CHRI.STMAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.

PANSIES, Giants, best strain, $2.60 per
1000; BOOO for $10.00.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,
Giiint, $2.60 per 1000.

BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.60 per 1000.
WALLFLOWERS, single or double, $5,00
per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK, double, 4 colors, field grown,
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

I'etunia, double. 10 kinds. $1.00; Swain-
^ona .Viba, fl.OO; Cuphea, 2 itinds. 75c.;

Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; Abutilon. 4 kinds.
SI 25; Lantana, $1.25; Vinca Variegata, 90c,;
Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1,25; Paris " Daisy, yel-
low and white. $1.00; Flowering Begonias
$1.25.

Caah or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbor^, Pa.

PIEmS WimSETTI
We have a large stock of this desirable

fern and can give you as large a proportion
as you wish when ordering mixed ferns for
table fern dishes. The plants are unusually
fine and are very full and bushy, $3.00
per hundred.
ASPIDIUM TSUSSEMENSE. Fine stock, 3

in. pots 6c.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Strong
bushy plants, fine for table fern dishes.
3M:C.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. Extra large.
:i in stock, Al in every respect, 6c.

FERNS IN FLATS
A few flats of Pteris Wlmsettl and Serru-

lata. strong plants, at $2.00 each, or six
flats for $10.00.
Prompt shipment, liberal count, careful

packing.

R. G. HANFORD. NORWALK. CONN.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, the most decora-
tive fern In cultivation, 4 In., extra
strong plants. $3.60 per doz.; $25.00 per
100.

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEPHROLEPIS
SCOTXn.

6 In., $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.
6 In., $7.00 per doz.; $60.00 per 100.
7 In.. $11.00 per dox.
8 In,. $16.00 per doz.
10 In., $3.00 each.
PIERSONI and ELEGANTIS8LMA, 6 In.,

$6.00 per doz. WHITMANI, 7 In.. $1.00
each.

ADIANTUM REGINA, the hardy Farley-
ense, a beautiful variety, 3 In., |2.60 per
doz.; $20.00 per 100.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2}( in. pots, $3.00 per loo; $25.00
per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., MadUoa, N. J.

FBRNS
Assoiiod for Jardinieres, etc. 2H in. S3 00 per

100. Kentias and Cocos for centers. 2i Id. lOc ea.

Boston, ScottlU and PlorsonI, 4 in 15c.: 6 in.

40c. Some extra heavy Scotlll at 50c. each. All

pot grown.
H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2'A In. $5 00 per 100: 3K in. »M.OO
ner ino.

FERNS, Boston, 2% in. $3.00 per 100.

Hinry H. Birrewi & Sei^ Whitiin, Mass.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Afarle Louise, ready August let, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pots $6.00 per 100

Oash with order,

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenlon, N. J.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

3-ln. potB, J12.B0 per 100, JlOO per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-In. pota, 11.80 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
m In. pots. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100. $66.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2M in. pota, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. $6 00: 4 in. S12.50; 6 in. $40.00 per

100: 7 in. !Wo each. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.00- 4 in.

$12,50: .5 in. $25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUIM05US, 2 in. $3.00: 3 iu.

$6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANIIItMUM STOCK PLANTS

OPAH, MONROVIA, WILLOWBROOK, OMEGA,
M. PAUL SAHUT, ROBINSON, MALLIDAY,
C. TOUSET, V. MOREL. $1.00 per doz.; $8,00
per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

"W. J. (SL M. S. Vesey
Fort MTayne, Ind.

FBRNS, Boston and ScottU, 6 -In. pots, at
140.00 per 100.
BcBton, Id pane, large. $1.00 and fl.CO eacb.

Whltmanl, 6-ln. pots at |60.00 per 100.
FICUS (Rubber plants), 8-ln. pots. |40.00
per 100.
Cash or aatlafactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6Is4 and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Pine stock of assorted Ferns in best mar-

ket VH.ri.,aies from 2*4 In. pots, at ?3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per lOOO.
Cibotiuni 8cliiedei from, 4 in. pots, at $30.00

pt-r 100 plants.
AhsI. I'VrnH, 4 in, pots, at ?12.0n per 100

THOMAS P. CHRISTTNSEN, |Short Hills, N. J.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine plants. 6 in. 25c.: 6 in. 35c.

PLAINFIELD GREENHOUSES
PLAINFIELD, CONN.

ORCHIDiS
Arrived In perfect condition, Cattleya

Mo§sla«, also C. Schroederae, Laella Anceps.
Eptdendrum Vlttellnum, etc., etc. Write
for prices.

LACER Sl HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

The largest iniportatiijn of orchids ever
received in this country will arrive next
Spring from Colombia, Venezuela and Bra-
zil.

If you intend putting in a stock wait
for these to arrive and we will quote you
the lowest prices in America.

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. O. Hox 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel., 148 MadlBon

Thoasands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower«

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROE^HRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Larfceet Importers. Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists Id the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway* Room I. New TorK City.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PlvANT CULTURE P"ce $i.oo

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK.

THIT XD AnV rtUI V When Writing Please mentioninn IKnUC UnLI ^HB PIOMSTS' EXCHANOE,
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady In an
up-to-date retail store. Address. G. O..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young, mar-
ried man, grower of roses and general

stock; several years* experience. Address,

G. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A No. 1 maker-up
and decorator wants position ; many

years' experience, rtrst-class references.

A

d

dress. B. X., care The Florists' Exchange .

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class flo-

rist, good designer, decorator and sales-

man: 10 years" experience, best of referen-

ces. E. Richter. Box 146. Pleasantville,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, all

around hand in greenhouses, wishes
steady position, without board. Strictly

sober. L. Geh, 150 Central Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German flo-

rist; life experience in all branches of

greenhouse work; aged 41, single. Address.
David Weiss. South 60th Street & Gibson
Avenue, Philadelphia, Fa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a yoiing man.
34, single, experienced in all branches of

greenhouse work. Capable of taking charge;
liO years' experience. Address. G. B., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young lady, ly

years of age, good maker-up and sales-

lady, where there is a chance of advance-
,ment. Louisa Dorfler. care E. C. Matther,
Anderson Avenue. Woodside, L. I-. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By two single

men (German), first-class growers of all

kinds of stock. Want position in general
greenhouse work, having best of references.
State wages. Address, G. D.. care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married Scotch-
man as foreman in commercial green-

house. Long experience, with first-class

references. Reply to Foreman, care of

R. & J. Farquhar & Company, 6 South
Market Street, Boston. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, mar-
ried, no children, either private or com-

mercial place, age 38, Swiss. First-class
grower of cut flowers, pot plants, fruit under
glass, and mushrooms. Landscape garden-
ing. Address J. G. F.. care W. E. Mar-
shall & Co., 146 W. 23d St.. New York City.

.SITUATION WANTED—By young man of

21. sober, reliable, willing, not afraid of
work, well experienced in greenhouse work,
also some experience in outside work.
Wishes situation in some nursery or as
assistant in landscape work. Good refer-
ence on application. Address, G. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or first assistant by sober, industrious and

reliable American, aged 30. Thoroughly ex-
perienced in greenhouse, vegetables and
landscape work. Understands care and
management of first-class place. Good re-
ferences; New York or Long Island pre-
ferred. Address, G. A., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman of good
all-around place, by sober, ambitious

young man. Long experience on wholesale
and retail places. Good grower of carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, roses and general
stock. Not afraid of work. Married. Ref-
erences. Connecticut, Massachusetts or
other nearby states preferred. State wages
in first letter. Address, X. Y. Z., care Gen-
eral Delivery, Bridgeport, Conn.

HB.P WANTED
WANTED—A single man with some ex-

perience, to help grow and bunch single
violets. E. Bingham, Pine St., Dedham.
Mass.

^VANTEI>—Nigbt fireman, at once. Must
he trustwurtliy und willing to make him-

self useful. 8tate wages. 1*. M. Olni, Bath,
Me.

WANTED—Bright attractive young lady,
one capable of doing first-class design-

ing. Good wages. Apply Howard P. Klein-
haus. 66 Centre Square. Easton, Pa-

WANTED—Honest, sober fiorist, single at
earliest date. State wages expected,

without board, and give reference from last

employer. Chas. Vorkeller, S17 Seneca
. Street, South Bethlehem, Pa.

WANTED—Good grower of pot plants.
Easter and Christmas stock. Must be

able to help on design work. Address with
references. S. J. Reuter & Son, Inc., West-
erly. R. I.

WANTED—^Married man with small family
who has experience to run a section of

roses in Pennsylvania; $15.00 per week. Ad-
dress, Pennsylvania, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

HELP WANTED
WANTED A first-class salesman, designer

and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with

New York experience preferred. State sal-

ary, etc., confidential. Address, E. F., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An experienced seedsman, one

who is capable of taking charge of stock

in a good retail and wholesale trade. Must
be thoroughly posted In the general seed

trade. State salary expected. Currie Bros.

Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

W\r^TED—Foreman, first-class carnation
grower, also bulbs and bedding plants.

Small commercial place in Eastern Penn-
sylvania. Salary and percentage. Good
opening for sober, reliable man. Address,

H. C. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A nurseryman who lias had ex-

perience in fruit tree nurseries and under-
stands bedding and grafting. A good open-
ing for a young, energetic man who Is an-
xious to advance on his merits. Also a
young man who is familiar with ornamen-
tal plants and greenhouse work. Ad-
dress. Box 2697. Fancher Creek Nurseries,

Fresno. Cal.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be

taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care

The Florists' Exchange.

TO EXCHANGE—Chrysanthemum stock
plants for other stock. What have you

to offer? John Irvine & Sons, Bay City.

Mich.

WANTED TO RENT—Now or In the
Spring, greenhouses from S-25,000 sq. ft.

of glass. Address. G. H.. care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

WANTED to buy, Carnation plants in hun-
dred or thousand lots. State varieties

and price. Address, G. E., care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress, F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SMILAX WANTED—We need at once about
2000 smilax. 2\<i In. Write us as to price

and when can ship. Green Floral and Nur-
sery Company, 221 Commerce Street, Dal-
las, Tex.

HAVING for the last five years worked a
large greenhouse plant on shares, adver-

tiser will soon be open for similar propo-
sition. Address, G. M., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—With privilege of

buying, a plant of 3 to 6 thousand feet,

with dwelling, and land for outside work,
within 35 miles of New York City. Address
M. D. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Small commercial place on easy

terms. Apply to Hannah Baeppler, Tea-
neck, Bogota. N. J.

FOR SALE—My well established florist

business on the beat business street in

town. Price, $500.00. Address, K. E. Juul,

27 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

FOR SALE—A well-established and up-to-
date florist store, located in best section

of Brooklyn and well stocked. Can be
bought reasonably. Possession at once. Ad-
dress, G. G., care The Florists' Exchange

NINE GREENHOUSES
To rent about June 1, 1908.

Covering 12.300 square feet of ground, all in good

condition. Three minutes from depot; 10 miles

from New York City on Long Island. Three

acres of ground. Will build two or three roomed

house for right party. For particulars address

C. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS. Princess of Wales, crtra strong

field grown, $5.00 per 100. Evenden Bro-

thers. Wllliamsport. Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 100 lbs.. Best Eng-
lish. $6.00: 260 lbs. at 6>4c.: brick pre-

paid. 22c. J. J. Styer. ConcordvUle. Pa.

PLUMOSUS. 2>4 In.. $5.00 per 100; fancy
stock. 2-year-old Plumosus. $10.00 per

100. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley, N. Y.

TOMATOES for forcing to follow chrysan-
themums with. 2% m.. Comet. $2.60 per

100; Lorillard. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Roney
Brothr-rs. West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS, Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Boston and Scottll ferns. 6 In., $4.00 per
doz. Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses, Lebanon,
Pa,

STOCK FOR SALE
BARGAIN — Strong, field-grown Carna-

tions. Prosperity, Louise, Harlowarden.
Lord, $3.50 per 100; larger quantities at
your own price. Try a few. Henry Schrade,
Saratoga Springs, N. T.

IRIS PALLIDA DALMATICA, fine laven-
der blue, the largest and finest variety of

all the German irises; divisions. $15.00 per
100. Cash with order. J. A. Peterson,
Westwood, Cincinnati. O.

RHUBARB, MYATT'S, large field clumps.
$3.00 per 100. Asparagus, 3 year, $2.50

per 100. Close prices on larger quantities.
Leaf mold, screened, $1.00 per 100 pound
sack. W. B. Cleves, Queens, L. I.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

BOOKS—Les Plantes Potageres. (The Vege-
table Garden). Les Fleurs de Pleine Terre.

all by Vilmorin Andrieux et Cie. price, $5.00
prepaid. Beaulieu, Woodhaven. N. Y.

C. V. BUNTING, for some time secretary
and treasurer of the Sunny Side Green-

houses at Walden, N. Y., is in no way con-
nected with said firm any more. Sunny
Side Greenhouses, Wm. P. Kesteloo, Mgr.,
Walden. N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Two Iron frame houses, com-

plete. 18 X 100; good as new. Inquire, I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston Street, New-
ark. N. J.

FOR SALE—10,000 feet, 4 -inch, second-
hand, cast iron Hitchings pipe. 12c. per

foot. Address, I. Suesserman, 229 Living-
ston Street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—About BOOO feet 4 In. cast-iron
pipe, three expansion tanks, elbows, tees

and all connections; one No. 18 Hitchings
boiler and glass on nine greenhouses. Apply,
Jos. De Frehn, 300 South Second Street,
Pottsvllle. Pa.

FOR SALE
ninr Good scT\'iceable second hand. No
rlrt Junk, with new threads, 1 in. 3'^c,

;

n.i in. 4%c.; l^h. in. 5%c.; 2 In. T^^c; 2'^

in. luc; 3 in. 14c.; 4 in. 19c.; per ft. New
l: in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

CTnnifC Ann nice ^^^ Economy, easy
OlUu^O AnU UICO working. No. 1 cuts Vz-
^4,-1 !n. $:i.no; No. 2 cuts l'/4-lV^-2 Ins.

?4-00; Armstruug Adjustable No. 2 cuts

U - 1 in. $4.00 ; No. 3 cuts 1 V4 - 1 H -2 Ins.

$6.50. Second hand Armstrong, thread 1 '4

in. to 2 in.. $5.50; thread M in. to 1 in.

-?3.50 each-
nnii rnn 1 second-hand 367 Lord and
DUILCnO Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed in good order. $140.00;
one 12 in. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass, $30.00; one 16 in. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass.

J40.00. 1 No. 14 Thatcher. 8 section for
steam or liot water, one year old, guaran-
teed, $140,00.

DIDC nilTTCDP Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

rlrC uUI ItnO in. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 in.

$1.35.

CTII I Cnil U/DCUPUCC Guaranteed. 14 in..

dllLLoUn IfnCnunCo grips l\ii in. $1.05:
is; in., crips 2 in. $1.40; 24 in., grips 2 ^A

in,, ?2.1ii; :;0 in., grips 3 1>^ In. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in, $3.75.

Reed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1

grips 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 gripsPIPE VISES
:;u in. ^?y.:-i).

CADnCU unCr ^^ ^^- lengths % in., guaran-
oAnULn nUOi teed, SVic; for heavy work.
t^iiar.intecd, 12 Uc-

unr DCnCiCU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI'DCUoAOn e ft. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25
good condition.

M| ano New American. 50 ft. to theninXX box. 10x12 single at $2.05^m^^^0^9 per box. 10x12. 12x12, B
double. $2,40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, E double. $2.65 per box.
12x24. B double. $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
:6xlS, B double, $2.76 per box. 16x20 to

l(;x24. double. $2.95 per box. 6x8, 7x9.

PECKY CYPRESS »=^ «» p- i„ ,o

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOI_ITAN
ATKRIAL CO

nr««nhoaae Wrecker,
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum char^ce for advertlse-

I
rnents on this page.

M!

York, Pa. I

Since the York Couut.v Fair. Oc-
tober 11. busines.s has brightened up
considerably and clirvsantheiuums are '

the only flowers wanted now. Roses and
carnations, although not very plentiful,

have to take a back seat for a while.

The York County Fair surprised
everybody, the attendance being far
abead of that of previous years. The
floral exhibits were exceptionally good,
although room w'as so scarce the plants,

etc., could uot be arranged so as to

be shown to their best advantage.
Messrs. Schaefer. Smith and Plitt were
the largest exhibitors. Scbaefer's palms
certainly were first prize ones, also his
mantel decoration, it being a 40-ineh
shallow box of .\diantum Croweanum

;

some of the fronds were 22 inches in
length. C. Smith had a fine display of
bulbs uot for competition, and they cer-
tainly did him credit. The display of
design work was good and right up
to date, and pretty keenly contested;
the prizes were carried off by Messrs.
Smith and Schaefer.

Bulbs, azaleas, etc., are arriving in
quantity now, and are being planted as
fast as they come in.

Chr.ysauthemums are in the midst of
their glory now. and are selling well,
prices ranging anywhere from .$1.50. to

.f5 per dozen. Carnations are selling at
from 40c. to 75c. per dozen and roses,

except for a few fancy or specials, are
out of the market altogether.

C. Smith has a tine lot of chrysan-
themums, and he certainly knows how
to grow them too.

C. Schaefer also has a fine lot ; his

Robert Halliday, Alice Byron and Pink
Ivory are certainly a picture. To sup-

ply his fast increasing trade, he has
been obliged to purchase material for

a new house. I."i0x30 feet, to be put up
this Fall, and he intends erecting one,

but more probablj two more next Sum-
mer.

Outdoor planting of bulbs, etc., is in

full swing, and there seems to be an
uuusualiy large demand for them this

.vear. .

Business is good ; the weather is cold

and wet, people are nearly all home
from the country, and so from now on
—the nish. Florists like it.

RUBBEB.

DANBURT, CONN.—T. H. Judd
recently planted 6,000 carnation

plants in his new greenhouse.

OTJB PUNNY IiANGUAGE.
Some seeds you sow,
Tou say they're sown;

The bed you hoe.
But it's not hoen;

Yet stuff you grow
Is always grown.

When plants you feed.
Those plants are fed;

But ground you weed
Is never wed;

And flowers that seed
Are never sed.

When bulbs you buy.
You're sure they're bought;

But if they die
They are not dought.

You ask me why?
I answer wought.

The weather's wet.
It might be wetter;

Yet if you fret
'Twon't make things fretter.

The fruit that's set.

It can't get setter.

Things we forget
Are then forgotten;

But borders set
Are never sotten.

A garden let

Is never lotten
Therefore you bet
Our language's rotten.

—Peter Penn, in Gardening World.
London.

WASHINGTON. D. C—Fire, which
nearlv destroyed the five-story brick
building at 321-323 C street, southwest,
occupied by the Seed Distribution Divi-

sion of the Department of Agriculture,
caused damage amounting to $75,000
early on Wednesday. November 6. 1907.

The loss, which is nearly covered by in-

surance, included damage to building,
machinery, equipment, and destruction
of seeds, which will delay for several
weeks the distribution of flower and
vegetable seed through government
sources.
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GARDENIAS $3.00 to $6.00 JJOHIN VOUINO
51 West 28th Street. New York

TEL. 4463-4464, MADISON SQUAREper dozen. |

THE EXHIBITIONS

Chicago.

[By special Wire, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6. 1907.]

Chicago's "Great Flower Show," the

third annual exhibition which the Hor-
ticultural Society has held in the Colise-

um Building, and which opened to the

public at noon to-day tor a week's dura-

tion, is all that was anticipated by its

most enthusiastic supporters, and un-
bounded credit is due Manager George
Asmus and the executive committee—J.

C. Vaughan, P. J. Hauswirth; J. B.

Deamud, Leonard Kill, E. A. Kanst.

George Asmus. August Poehlmann and
R H. Warder—and the members of the

twenty other active committees, composed
jointlv of members of the Horticultural

Society of Chicago and the Chicago Flo-

rists' Club, all of whom have worked
courageously for weeks to bring about
this glorious result, as well as to the

extensive list of exhibitors from far

and near who have contributed their

choicest products in large or small
quantities to perfect this grand con-
summation. •

The attractions which make the present

show of especial interest are both numer-
ous and unique, and in general effect it

does not seem probable that its equal has
ever before been presented or even con-
templated The floor space, which with
the main hall and the annex aggregates
about an acre and a half, is fully occu-
pied and the large amount of sodding on
which the exhibits are placed in the main
hall has certainly produced a revelation

in American flower show arrangement,
adding a charm to the effectiveness of the
exhibits and reducing to a minimum the

dust which is not only offensive but in-

jurious to the floral exhibits, especially

affecting their keeping qualities.

The general scheme in the floor plan

and arrangements is in the main in

accordance with the sketch prepared by
H. J. Stockman, whose carefully executed
designs were accepted by the committee
with some slight alterations. The basic

idea of the plan was to produce a Sum-
mer nark effect in the main hall, and a
sembience to Winter in the annex, where
the nursery exhibits are installed.

From the entrance to the hall on the

east side, where the shorter exhibits have
been placed, to the west side, where the

retail florists' booths and the tall park

contributions are located, and toward
either end, is presented a most pleasing

and impressive view of the show as a

whole, though, as usual, the scene from
the balconies, where the entire exhibition

may he viewed at once and from an eleva-

tion, is probably the most fascinating.

1'he walks or aisles, eight to ten feet m
width are laid out so as to form many
vari-shaped sodded beds In conformity

with the modern custom of arranging a

flower garden, all idea or suggestion of

symmetry as to shape being avoided, the

result being very satisfactory.
The advance entries were considerably

larger this year than last, and the ex-

hibitors from outside of Chicago are

much more numerous than ever before.

A notable feature is the increased in-

terest and improved exhibits of the

private gardeners, a department which
If duly encouraged will doubtless add
appreciably to future shows.
The annex is completely devoted to

exhibits of nursery stock, forming an
Interesting department with the Winter
appearance of the trees and shrubs in

marked comparison to the flowers and
tropical foliage of the exhibition hall.

The decorations are not on nearly as

elaborate a scale as in previous years,

yet are sufficiently extensive to fulfil

requirements with a great saving in ex-

penditures.
The retail flower booths though

greatly reduced in numbers are quite

as attractive as ever, and it is notice-

able that trade exhibits, or exhibits
tending very strongly in that direction,

are much more numerous. A full ac-

count of these will be given next week.

First Day.—Wednesday, November 6.

The opening day was specially de-

voted to chrysanthemums, miscellane-
ous plants and private gardeners' ex-
hibits. The cut chrysanthemums were
about on a par with those of previous
years, but the plants were generally
better than heretofore, while the mis-
cellaneous plants and private garden-
ers' exhibits, especially the latter, were
superior to previous exhibitions. The
weather for the opening day was per-
fect and the attendance unusually large
for the first night. The awards were
as follows:

Cut Flowers—Chrysanthemums.
Fifty white—First, D. C. Noble. Co-

lumbia City, Ind., with Mrs. Herrry Rob-
inson; second, Poehlmann Brothers
Company, Chicago, with Timothy Bat-

on; third, "Wietor Brothers, Chicago,

with same variety. „ , ,„

Fifty pink—First, H. W. Buckbee,
Rockford, 111., with A. J. Balfour; sec-

ond E G. Hill Company, Richmond,
Ind., with Emil David; third, Poehlmann
Brothers Company, with Dr. Engueliard.

Fifty yellow — First, Poehlmann
Brothers Company; second, D. C. Noble;
third, H. W. Buckbee, all with Colonel

D. Appleton.
Fifty any other color—First. Poehl-

mann ' Brothers Company, with John
Shrimpton; second, Wietor Brothers,
with Intensity; third, Gunnar TIelmann,
Marion, Ind., with Julian Vuillermet.
Twelve white—First Nathan Smith &

Son. Adrian, Mich., with Beatrice May;*
second, H. W. Buckbee, with Alice By-
ron: third, Poehlmann Brothers Com-
pany, with Timothy Eaton.

Tw^elve yellow, not darker than Ma-
jor BonnaCfon—First. Nathan Smith &
Son, with Crocus; second, Poehlmann
Brothers Company, with Timothy Eaton;
third, John A. Salzer Seed Company, La
Crosse, Wis., also with Timothy Eaton.
Twelve yellow, darker than Major

Bonnaffon—First, Poehlmann Brothers
Company, with Colonel D. Appleton; sec-

ond, H. W. Buckbee. with Mrs. William
Duckham; third, Mr. E. M. Barton
(Charles Reardon. gardener), Hinsdale,
111., with Colonel D. Appleton.
Twelve pink, lighter than Viviand-

Morel—First. H. W. Buckbee, with Wil-
liam T. Robertson; second, Poehlmann
Brothers Company, with Dr. Enguehard;
third, U^ietor Brothers.
Twelve pink, not lighter than Vi-

viand-Morel—First, H. W. Buckbee,
with Dr. Enguehard; second, D. C. No-
ble, with 'Viviand-Morel; third, Nathan
Smith & Son, with A. J. Balfour.
Twelve red—First, John A. Salzer

Seed Company, with Intensity; second.
Poehlmann Brothers Company, with
John Shrimpton; third, E. . M. Barton,
with Intensity.
Twelve bronze—First. Buckbee, with

Mary Ann Pockett; second, E. G. Hill
Company, with Dubrusson Foubert.
Twelve any other color—First, Hill

Company, with M. Loiseau Rosseau;
second. Buckbee, with Charles Longley;
third. Barton, with Harrison Dick.
Collection named varieties, one bloom

each, 25 varieties—First, H. W. Buck-
bee; second, E. G.- Hill Company.

Collection named varieties, one bloom
each, 25 varieties, on mossed boards

—

First, Buckbee; second. Hill Company.
Display of pompons, 15 varieties

—

First. E." G. Hill Company; second, Na-
man Smith & Son.
Specimen plant, any color—First,

Vaughan's Seed Store, with May Fos-
ter; second, J. J. Mitchell (A. J. Smith,
gardener), Lake Geneva, with O. P.
Bassett.
Specimen plant, white—First, H. W.

Buckbee. with Mrs. Buckbee; second.
J. J. Mitchell, with Mutual Friend;
third. Vaughan's Seed Store, with Clem-
entine Touset.
Specimen plant. yellow — First.

Vaughan's Seed Store, with Golden age;
second, J. Riordon. with same variety;
third, Buckbee, with Cheltoni.
Specimen plant, pink—First, Vaughan's

Seed Store, with A. J. Balfour; second.
Buckbee, with William Duckham; third,

Mr. A. S. Trude (Robert Mueller, gar-
dener) with Dr. Enguehard.
Specimen plant, single—First, Vaugh-

an's Seed Store, with Sweetness; sec-

ond, A. S. Trude, with Miss Glendolin
Mitchell.
Specimen plant, anemone — First,

Vaughan's Seed Store, with Garza; sec-
ond, A. S. Trude, same variety.

Standard, any color—First, Vaughan's
Seed Store, with Clementine Tou.set;

second, A. S. Trude. with Dr. Engue-
hard; third, J. Riordon, with Golden

Five standards — First. Vaughan's
Seed Store; second, A. S. Trude.

Five specimen plants—First, Vaugh-
an's Seed Store; second, Buckbee: third,

J. J. Mitchell.
Five specimen plants, single varieties

—First. Vaughan's Seed Store; second,
A. S. Trude.

Five specimen plants, pompon vari-
eties—First, Vaughan's Seed Store: sec-

ond, A. S. Trude.
Twelve plants, grown to single stem,

yellow—First, Vaughan's Seed Store:
second, Buckbee.
Twelve plants, grown to single stem,

white—First, Vaughan's Seed Store;
second, Buckbee.
Group of chrysanthemum plants ar-

ranged for effect—First, Vaughan's Seed

Oeschlin; third.Store; second,
Riordon.
Grafted specimen plant—Vaughan's

Seed Store.
Collection of orchids—Edward G.

Uihlein.
Ten palms—First, George Wittbold

(Company, Chicago; second, B. G. Uih-
lein.

Best palm—First, Vaughan's Seed
Store; second, George Wittbold Com-
pany.
Ten araucarias—Vaughan's Seed Store.

Ten Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

—

First, J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati; sec-

ond, Vaughan's Seed Store.
Six Boston ferns or sports of same

—

First, J, J. Mitchell; second, F. Oechs-
lin.

Six Cibotium Schiedei— Vaughan's
Seed Store.
The report will be continued next

week.

American Institute and C. S. A-.

New York.
Tlie exhibition of chrysanthemums,

held under the joint auspices of the
American Institute and the Chrysan-
themum Society of America, opened on
Wednesday evening, November 6, 1907,

In the rooms of the American Insti-

tute, and while the limited space at

command necessarily crowded the ex-

hibits, the show as a whole was a very
creditable one, many good things being
seen in the way of well-grown flowers
and plants. The national society's ex-

hibits were, of course, the center of
attraction and competition for many
of the exhibitors. Competition was
close in most of tlie classes, but the
work of the judges was satisfactory to

all.

In the classes in which prizes were
offered by the American Institute.
Peter Duff was the winner in each
class for a specimen plant, white, yel-

low, and pink. These plants were all

beautifully grown and reflected much
credit to the cultivator. For six plants
grown to single stems, J. Bell was the
winner, with Colonel D. Appleton. all of
which were magnificent blooms con-
sidering that the plants were in but
six-inch pots. For the best 12 bush
plants, J. McNichol was first, and for
the best 12 plants in variety, the same
exhibitor was again first; J, Downing,
second.

In the cut flower classes, George
Hale captured the first prize for six
white blooms, with Merza; Wm. Turner
takln.g second and J. Eraser, third. Wm.
Turner was awarded flrst for six pink,
with W^m. Duckham; J. Eraser, second.
For six yellow. Mr. Turner was again
first, with Cheltoni, Thos. Head taking
second. For six crimson. Wm. Turner
was the winner, with W. R. Church;
T. Eraser, second. For six bronze, Wm.
Turner again was first, with Ethel
Fitzroy; George Hale, second. For "six

incurved white. C. H. Totty was first,

with Merza: A. H. Wingett. second.
Six incurved yellow, Mr. Totty was
again the winner. For six Incurved
pink. George Hale was flrst, with Wm.
Duckham; Thomas Head, second. Six
Japanese bronze, W. Smith captured
flrst. with Glen View; Nathan Smith
& Son, second. Six white. George Hnle
won out with White Carnot; C. H.
Totty, second. Six Japanese yellow,
George Hale was flrst, with Mrs. Thir-
kell; A. H. Wingett, second. Six pink,

Thomas Head took first with an un-
named variety; George Hale, second.
Six crimson. George Hale, first, with
Mrs. Partridge; Nathan Smith & Son.
second. Six bronze reflexed, Thomas
Head, flrst; George Hale, second. Six
anemone flowered, yellow. J. McNichol,
flrst; George Hale, second. Six anem-
one flowered pink, C. H. Totty, flrst;

George Hale, second.
Ten white, Wm. Turner, first, with

Nellie Pockett; Nathan Smith & Son,
second. Ten pink, Wm. Turner, first,

with Wm. Duckham; H. Turner, second.
Ten yellow. Wm. .Turner, first, with
Colonel D. Appleton: J. Eraser, second;
C H. Totty, third. Ten crimson, J. Mc-
Nichol. flrst. with H. Partridge; C. H.
Totty, second. Ten bronze, C. H. Totty.
first, with O. H. Broomhead. Ten blooms,
any variety, artificial supports allowed,
T. Proctor, flrst: C. H. Totty, second.
For the best six undisseminated vari-

ety, C, H. Totty was flrst with W. Molr.
Twenty-flve white. T. Proctor, first,

with Merza. Thirty varieties on short
stems, C. H. Totty. first, with a beau-
tiful collection. Twenty varieties on
short stems, W. Turner, flrst; J. Mc-
Nichol, second. Ten varieties on short
stems, J. McNichol, first; A. H. Win-
gett, second. Twelve varieties on short
stems, Nathan Smith & Son were the
winners.

In addition to the foregoing there
was a very comprehensive exhibit of

pompon chrysanthemums from R. Vin-
cent, Jr. & Sons Company, White
Marsh, Md., including over 100 kinds;
also an extensive exhibit of the same
type of blooms from Thos. Meehan &
Sons, Germantown, Pa. R. Vincent. Jr.

& Sons Company were awarded the first

prize; Thos. Meehan & Sons, second.
Chas. H. Totty exhibited two seed-

ling chrysanthemums which he had
just purchased in Philadelphia, one
white, the other pink, seemingly very
desirable varieties for commercial pur-
poses, they being of that incurved solid
type which admits of their being
shipped to any distance without injury.
John Cook, Baltimore, showed a vase

each of two unnamed roses, one a beau-
tiful pink approaching Killarney in
color: the other a pure white. H. Tur-
ner had on exhibition a plant of the
new celosia. Pride of Castle Gould.
Taking it altogether, tlie exhibition

was a grand success so far as the
quality of the material shown was con-
cerned, and it seems too bad that we
have not available in this city a larger
hall for the holding of national flower
shows.
The judges, were W. N. Craig, Robert

Cameron and Eugene Dailledouze. i

Monmouth County (N. J.) Horticultural

Society.

The tenth annual exhibition of this
society took place at the Flick Lyceum.
Red Bank. N. J.. October 30 and 31. It'
was the best show the society ever held,,'
and large as the Lyceum is, there was

|

no more room than was required. The i

special palms and ferns, also vases of I

25 chrysanthemum blooms for effect were
placed on the stage: these exhibits, with
forest scenery as a background, and red.
white and blue electric lights, made the
display exquisite. The exhibition was
ve!"y well attended and was a great suc-
cess.
There were four groups of chrysanthe- i

mums in not more than 6-inch pots, each
sroup occupying 75 square feet, in which
A. Bauer, gardener for Mr. Daniel O'Day,

'

Elberon. got first prize; N- Butterbach, I

superintendent for Hon, C. N. Bliss, sec-,,
ond, and H. A. Kettel, superintendent

'

for the James Loeb Estate, third. "W".

W. Kennedy received a first-class certifi-
cate for a group of anemone seedlings;
some of these were certificated last year,
and purchased by Charles H. Tottv,
Madison, N. J.
For groups of foliage plants, H. A.

Kettel was first. N". Butterbach, second,
i

Three bush plants, three varieties.—W.
i

Dowlen. gardener for Mr. Archaelis. first;
James Kennedy, gardener for Mrs. Young,
Elberon. second. Specimen palms. H. A.
Kettel. first ; Dowlen, second. Foliage
T)lants other tlian palms—George Hale,

i

superintendent for Mr. E. D. Adams, first;'
William Turner, superintendent for M.
C. D, Borden Estate, second. Six speci-
men ferns—N. Butterbach. first ; Kettel.
second.

In the class for 3G blooms, 6 varieties
of chrysanthemums. William Turner got
first with enormous blooms of Nellie
Pockett, Cheltoni, Mrs. H. Partridge,
Fitzroy. William Duckham and Dunne;
George Hale, second. For 18 blooms,
W. Dowlen was awarded first: N. But-
terbach, second. For 25 blooms, distinct
varieties, William Turner was again
first with gra^nd flowers; George Hale,
second. For exhibits of six white, yel-
low, pink, crimson, bronze, and any
other color, Mr. Turner received first;

Mr. Hale, second. Six blooms. Mme.
Carnot. white and yellow, Hale was first;

Turner, second. Twenty-five blooms for
effect—Hale, first ; Butterbach, second.
In the class for twelve specimen blooms.
12 varieties. N. Butterbach won out with
Lady Leonard. William Duckham, Mrs.
Duckham. Dunne. Beatrice May. Presi-
dent Loubet, Mrs, G. Hunt. Thirkell.
Fitzroy. A. J. Millpr. Montigny and
Partridge; William Dowlen, second.
In the rose classes for American

Beauty. Bride, Bridesmaid, and any other
color, N. Butterbach got first; George
Hale, second.
For carnations, white, Kettel. first;

Turner, second. Pink, M. Tierney. first;

Kettel. second. Red, Turner first; Bauer,
second. Crimson. Tierney. first; Turner,
second. Any other color. Bauer, first.

H. A. Kettel captured the Hartshorne
special prize for the best 25 carnations,
any variety, and T^^ W". Kennedy the
special for the best seedling.
The judges were C. H. Totty, Peter

Duff, and J. Ballantyne.
M. Tierney. gardener for Mr. Robert

Hartshorne. exhibited a vase of a beauti-
ful scarlet seedling carnation called Mrs.
Robert Hartshorne. It is a cross be-
tween Mrs. T. W'. Lawson and General
Maceo. He received the society's cer-
tificate.



634 The Florists' Exchange
ASPARAGUS. BOSTONS, AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS. MUMS
PLniaOSCS, 2% in.. »3.60 per 100; 130.00 »»»tb.as v«rf S Mardner. Dentscbe

per 1000; 3 In. 6c.; 3% In. lOc; 4 In.

12c.: 5 In. 20c.; 6 in. 30c. Comorensls, 2

In. 2c.; 2% In. 3c. Sprengerl, 2H In. 3c.;

3% In. 8c. ; i In. 10cJ^ ill. ov;. , 1 lu. iv/>,.

BOSTONS, 2H In. 4c.; 3 In. 8c. ; 4 In. 16c.;

6 In. 26c.; 6 In. 40c.; 7 In. 66c.; 8 In.

»1.00 to 11.60; 10 In. $1.60 to $2.00.

GERANIUMS. Vara. Nutt, Blcard, Heter-
antb, HIU, Poitevine, Perkins, Vlaod, I-an-

dry, Ls Favorite and other good kinds.

Strong stock, 3 In. 4c.; 3% and 4 In. 6o.;

R. C. J16.00 per 1000.
CARNATIONS. Field grown, good stock.

6O0 Q. I/onlse, $5.00 per 100. 200 Harlo-
warden, 55.00 per 100. Second prize

plants. 200 Harlowarden, 75 W. Laweon,
53.60 per 100.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland

Terms Cash.

AZALEAS. Vart. S. Mardner, Dentscbe
Perle, Verraeneana, Van der Cmyssen
B. Andreas Alba, SchryTerlana, Empress ot

India, Van Hoatte.

12-14 »6.00 per doz. J4B.00 per 100

14-16 7.60 per doz. 66.00 per 100

16-18 12.00 per doz. 90.00 per 100

1J.20 24.00 per doz. 180.00 per 100

ARAUCARIAS tor Fall delivery.

3 tiers 65c. each $7.50 per doz.

3-4 tiers 76c. each 9.00 per doz.

4 tiers $1.00 each 12.00 per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 600 large clumps
$4.50 per 100.

•MUMS. 1200 shapely plants in best vara.

6 in. 26c. ^o 36c. each. Our wagons de-

liver in St. Louis free, twice weekly.
Long Distance Klnloch Phone. Creve Coeur.

Mo.
J. Vr. DUNFORD, Clayton, St. Looia Co.

ROOM WANTED
to place our great importations of

Azaleas and other plants just arriving

from Europe.

PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION

Buy now while prices are low and
the weather permits safe shipping.

We protect the trade and have on
department store customers.

ARAUCARIAS OUR SPECIALTY

WATCH US GROW
1907 Is our 12th anniversary In a suc-

cessful career In the importation, grow-
ing and shipping of this well-known and
so much admired evergreen, decorative
plant, Araucaria Excelsa, Robu§ta, Com-
pacta and the Excelsa Glauca.
Our Importation this spring. 1907, has

swollen up to the enormous number of

r>,000; more are coming with the azaleas

in September and October. The flor-

ists in every city from the Atlantic to

the Pacific Ocean can talk of Asch-
mann's Arancarias.
Now is the time to buy. They will

gain in their growth 100 per cent. In

two or three months.
The next in rank Is our Nephrolepis

Ferns, of which we only grow the

best selling and well-known varieties,

and of which we have seen a big lot:

Boston, Elegantissima, Whltmani and
Scottii, three large houses full, in best

selling sizes, all pot grown (not bench
grown).
Our ferns are not forced or grown In

shady houses, but grown exposed to the
sun, ventilators are open day and night.

Such treatment cllfCens the fronds, and
makes strong, stout plants, that can be
shipped 5.000 miles safely without in-

jury to the plants In transportation.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. B to 5^2 In.

pots. 10-12 to 14 In. high. 3 to 4 tiers,

2 years old, 50c. each. Larger sizes,

5% to 6 In. pots. 2-3-4 years old, 3-4-5

tiers. 60c. -75c. -$1.00 to ?l-25 each.
ARAUCARIA Compacta Robusta, 6 in.

pots, 2-3-4 years old, lO-12-lB to 18

inches high. 3 to 4 tiers. $1.50-?1.7B to

$2 00 each.
ARAUCARIA Glaoca, 3-4-5 tiers. 2-3-4

years old. 10-12-16-18 to 20 In. high, 6

in. pots, $1.00-$1-2B-$1.B0-$1.75 to $2.00

LATANIA Borbonica, 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,,

6 in. pots, B leaves about 25 Inches
high $1.00. 51^ and 6 In. pots. B leaves,

20 to 26 Inches high 7Bc., 5 to 5^4 In.

pots, 5 to 6 leaves, strong bushy
plants. 50c. to 60c. 4 in. 18 to 20 Inches

high 35c. each.
C0C08 WeddeUana, 3 in. pots. 10-12-15

in. high, IBc.-lSc. to 20c. each.

ARECA Lntescens, 4 in. pots made up.

three plants in a pot. 18-20-22 inch
high 20c. each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock. 5-B!^
to 6 in. pots, 25c.-3Bc.-40c. -50c. and
60c. each.

FERNS Boeton, 4 in. 20c., 6 in. 35c.. 6

in. BOc. each.
Elegantissima, 4 In. 25c.. 6 in. BOc.
each,
Whitmani, 6 in. single plants, strong.
Sue. 75c., $1.00 each; 7 In. as big as a
bushel basket, made up 3 plants in a
pot, $1.25 to $1.50 each.
Piersoni 4 In 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. BOc.

each.
Barrowsii, 5^ in. 40c., each.
Scottii. 4 in. 20c. to 25c., 6 In. BOc. 5

and 5^ in. 3Bc. and 40c., 7 in. very
heavy $1.00 each.
Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment
In 2V2 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridum, the best adian-
tum for cut purposes, large plants in

6 in. pots. 30c., 3Bc. and 40c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3 In.

pots. $5.00 to $6.00 per 100; 4 in.

$10.00 per 100 ; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), plants
from 6 to 10 leaves 10c. per leaf, above
10*up to 35 leaves 80c. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, In bud and
bloom, best strain. 3 in. $7.00 per
100; 4 in. $10.00 per 100. 5% in.

$2.00 per dozen.
CHIN'ESE PRIMROSES, 4 In. best Jno.

F. Rupp strain, $10.00 per 100, 5 in.

$2.00 per dozen.
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown. 6

in. to 7 In., 25c.. 35c. to BOc. each.

AZALEA ENDICA, DEUTSCHE PERLE,
for Christmas forcing, large specimen
plants. $1.00. $1.25. to $1.B0 each:
other varieties for later forcing, only
best kinds are Imported. 7Bc., $1.00,

$1.25. to $1.50 each.
BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine, 6 In.

.

50c.. 7Bc., and $1.00 each.
SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) full of

berries 6 In. and 7 In. pots. 25c., 30c.,

40c., and 50c. each.

Iowa State College, Dept. of Hortl-
cluture and Forestry.
Ames. la., October 24, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 West
Ontario St., Philadelphia. Pa.

My dear Sir: The shipment of

plants recently ordered from you
came to hand in good condition.

Kindly accept our thanks for your
prompt attention.

Yours very truly.

A. T. ERAIN. Associate Professor.

Oakmond. Pa., October 22, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario
Street., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir: I have not had time to

write you since I received the plants
on the 12th ult. I must state I am
well pleased with them ; they are
fine and doing nicely. Thanking you
very kindly for sending such nice
plants. Very respectfully.

R. H. NIEU florist.

Please mention if plants are to be shipped with or without pots. ,

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

QODFREV ASCHMAINIV
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

10I2 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks oF the following plants, valuable to every Florist:

CANTERBURY BELLS. (Campanula Media) — Grand for Winter and Soring flowerinB
in pots, StroDK. field grown plants in Blue. Rose or White —$5.00 per 100,

BOLGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of tbc grandest market plants,

mucb in demand again. Compact, well trained specimen!), bure to bloom. 4 inch pots,

$2.75 per doz.. $20.00 per 100. 5 inch pots, $3.60 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAOtS PLUMOStlS. 2'i inch at S3,00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2!< inch at $2,60 per 100.

BOSTON FERN. 2';. inch, strong. SI.OD per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

SHASTA DAISIES. Field-grown, named varieties, mixed, at $5.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS. Field-grown in variety, $5.00 per 100.

GENISTA RACEMOSA. Strong 1 Inch pots, $15.00 per 100, 5 inch $20.00 per 100.

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested,

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let usknow your
wants.

FERNS for dishes, fine little plants of good varieties, $2.60 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5 in. pot. $35.00 per lOO, 6 in. pot $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELEGANTISSIMA and WHITMANI. Fine short stock, 5 in. pots,

at S50.00 per 100, 6 in. pots at f"5,00 per 100.

Send for catal.igue No. 5, describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds. Plants. Etc.

THE STORRS ^ HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

ARRIVED IN SUPERB CONDITION
BOXWOOD ready for delivery aC once

Bushes for window boxes. 25c . Zbc. 40c. and 50c. each,
Larger bushes perfectly shaped in every way, 60o., 75c. and $1.00 each.
Perfectly shaped pyramids. $3.00. $4.00, $5.0i'. $6.00. $7.00, $SO0 and $10.00 a pair.

Baby standards, novelty, 16 in. stems and 11 in. crown, up to 19 in. stem and 12 in, crown at $2.00

and $3.00 a pair.
Larger standards with larger crowns. $4.00. $5.00. $6.00. $8-00 and $10.00 a pair.

We have three pairs of standard 'specimens with 3 foot crown diameter at $15.00 a pair.

See us for Xmas on Ardislas, Oranges, Azaloas, Polnsalllas, Cyclamon, Erica Fragrans better
than ever ; Palms, Farns and Jerusalem Cherries.

We have lots of Kentia Belmoreana ranging in price from $1.00 to $6.00 each. Most perfectly
shaped plants.

Write for price list of other articles.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, - P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

[S Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an Immense stock of

over 40 fine new varieties In solid colors

and variegated in every style.

Three Fine New White
Per 100

3 In. pots. In variety $5.00

2 In. pots. In variety 2.60

Rooted cuttings by mail 1.26

DRACAENA INDIVISA, Held grown, 15

to IS, IS to 24, 24 to 30 in, high, J7.00,

SIO.OO and 16.00

VITJCA VARtBGATA, Held grown, 8

to 15 vines S.OO

\TNCA VARIEGATA, extra large, 16

to 20 vines - 8.00

LANTANAS, 4 In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1-25

STOCKS, Princess Alice. 2 In 2.00

jrrOSOTIS, victoria and Ellia Fanro-
bert, 2 in 200

BELLIS, (double daisy). 2 In 1.60

-\BUTILON, R. C, six varieties, French
dwarf 1-50

.\BUTILON, SAVITZII, R. C 1.60

GAZANIA SPLENDENS, R. C 1.60

CCPHEA, Cigar Plant, R. 76

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING L.ANTANAS, from soil 1.25

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

J. L. DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower
SPECIALTIES:

t8[lieDas,llese5,EarBalioii!i

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINK OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Elfch
CINERARIA, 21/2 in 2c.
PRIMULA OBCOMCA, 3 Id 4c.
REX BEGONIA, 2 in 3c.
ENGLISH IVY, 2 In 2c.
GERANIUMS, mixed, 2 in 2c.
VINCA, field grown 4c.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, four

tiers, 20 in $1.25
HYDRANGEA P. G., l'^, 2 and

i)i ft 6c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

AspnragnR PlumosaB, 2 In., $3.00 per 100-
3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., $2.50 per 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 6 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.50 per 100
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; E. h!
Trego, Castellane, Poitevine and Vlaud
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50.

Rex Begonia, nice plants, 2 and 2V, In
$5.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR„ 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Go's properly
packed In good order.

Ofo. n. tnnxnb, newton, n. j.

OBGONIGA PRIMULAS
2'i ill. i.nls. fii,.. pl.iut, ?12.50 pur

1(H>(I; .>fl.,jO prr KHI.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS, 2U pots, $2.00 per 100,
SPRENGERI, ,fl.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, .$2.50 per 1000.

Cash.

JOS. H^ CUNNIISGHAM. DELAWARE. 0.

English Ivies
2-3 feet and up, i;i in, pots, $4,00 per

100 ; 5 in. pota $6.00 per 100.

TH[ BRONX ARBORETUM & ROSARIUM
967 East I661h St., New York City

ThebooKofWATFB GARDENING
By Paler BIssot. Prica, postpaid, $2.50

fl. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 lo 8 Ouane SIreel, New York.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''*\ra*ptolisTS' exchange.
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The Sarlet Wonder
J)^pjy^^(]^F A 20thCentui7 Surprise

THE SENSATION of many years in New Carnations for exhibition, or commerce is now placed before tlie

public. The long-sought-for faultless brilliant scarlet carnation of perfect growth and habit, absolutely even in color and
size, healthy and prol2ic; in fact, all that can be desired in the up-to-date carnation.

COLOR GRAND HABIT PERFECT SIZE THREE INCHES
CHICAGO RETAILERS who have handled this flower for the past two seasons have engaged the entire cut for

days in advance and could not supply the demand at double the price of any other carnation offered.

ORDER NOW FOR JANUARY DELIVERY.

JENSEN & DEKENA,
No. 674 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO.

ROOTED CLTTINCS
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

USUAL DISCOUNT ON LARGE ORDERS

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

CARNATIONS
We liave the following nit-e clean, healthy plants, fine stoob

sold out on any of the kinds yon want.

400 ENCHANTRESS f4.00 per 100
175 B. MARKET 8.50
200 J008T . 850 "
300 HARLOW\RI>EN 8 50
50 MRS. T. W. LAWSOV 3.60

r.e:duced prices
closing out

In ordering state a second choice in cise we .ire

SMITH (EL GANNETT

r^ L. ItOlTNTIFCL $it.rfl perl
e25 QUEEN 3r>0
300 UOI»l>ARI» 8,50
75 W. LAWSOM 3.60

Cash with order. Satisfaction gnaranteeil.

GENEVA, N. Y.

J.E.Felthousen

Rooted Cutting Specialist

Schenectady, N. Y.

Why not place your order for CARNATION
ROOTED CUTTINGS now and secure Janu-

ary delivery? I am equipped to supply you with

the best standard sorts as well as novelties.

Drop me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSHY
1741 North 18th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

f|[LD GROWN CARNATIONS
HcelPd in cold frainesi. 250 Hill, 600 Joost, 1200

May Naylor. ]00 Lawson, looo Prosperity,
luO Red Seedling. To close out at $3.50 per 100,
packed in mose. Cash with order. The lot
for $100.00.

E. R. SHERWOOD. NORWilLH, CONN.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYEne, INP.

JENSEN®DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

674 W. Fostor Ave. OHIOAGO
Watch for "DEFIANCE" an I "SINCERITY,"

our two new Carnations for 1908

JOHN E. HAINES
be:thle:h£m. pa.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-
lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Halnas, red Ipiporlal. variegated
Pink Imparial, pink Enchantrasa. Ilghl iiink
S6.0O par 100 S50.00 par 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

TKe Model
EXTENSION

I *

SUPPORT
Endorsed hy all the leading

oamation growers as the hest
Buppurt on the marki-t. M&da
witn2 or 8 ciri-h'8. Write for
prices and circulars.

We have special low prices
to offer and can save you
money on

Galvanize<l IVire
ROSE STAKES
Write DS for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
ahlpnient guaranteetl.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

AFTERGLOW
Price : $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

ARISTOCRAT, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
WHITE PERFECTIO\, $300 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

R. WITTERSTAETTER,
Station F - CINCINNATI - Ohio.

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
CLTTINGS

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

You can't afford to be witlioiit

the Pure White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.
Order at once.

JACOB SCHULZ
644 Fourth Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

CARNATIONS
FROM FIELD

Quaon, Hariowardan, Lady Bountiful and En-
chantrasfti cleat), healthy plants, 4 to 6 shoots,
$4.00 per 100: $3^.00 per 1000,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots, $4.00
per 100.

S. G. BENJAMIN. Fishkill.N.Y.

To close

out our CARNATION PLANTS
we offer

until sold

Lar^e Plants and in Good Condition
Lawson, May Naylor (whitfl), Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Lieut. Peary, Estelle

Joost, $3 oo per loo, $25.00 per 1000
'

HCJKBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We have a full list and fiue stock Herbaceous Perennials. Will quote

liberal discount on all orders in quantity. Send us your listof possible wants.
E. J. TAYLOR., - - Greens Farms, Conn.

CARIVATIOIVS 'X^^ irs:>Z "Ir^T^-
^'"'^'^^

Boston Market, Gunrdlan Angel. Gov. Wolcott. Crasader, Harlowarden Glacier S4 00
per 100. 135.00 pe£ 1000: Lady Bountifnl. Mrs. T. W. Lansnii. R«rf f.nwann «t <in „1. ,n..•- -^- "•' ''-J ..««.....«.. Mrs. T. W. Lawson', Red Lawson.' J6^00 per'lbo
146.00 per 1000: Enchantress. Cardinal, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000- White Perfection'
second size. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000; Rose PInU Enchantress. Melody S9 00 ner lOo'
$80.00 per 1000. ^

Vinl FTS Field Efown. We have the finest stock of Princess ever grown here or••"*'*'**' elsewhere. Princess of Waltes, $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000- Dorsetta
single, M. Louise, $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. Princess and Gov, Herrick 4 In Dots'
$5.00 per 100. • f

,

CRABB <Sb HUNTER FLORAI^ CO. Grand Rapids, Mich.

I TP :]Mr
Do you want the best crimson on the market? If so, let us hook your order for

HARVARD. "A greatly improved Harlowarden with a larser flower, better stem and very pro-
liflc." ROOTeDCUTTINOS$l2.00per 100. SIOO.OO per 1.000.

FAUST, "A biilllant scarlet, very prolific, many p|,>nts last Christmas having 20 buds and blooms
to the plant. Best of its color for commercial use." ROOTED CUTTINOS $6.00 per 100, $,50.00 per 1.COO,

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Address all orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

KEBP TO THE FROINT
By getting varietie,s you know have all the good qualities.

ANDREW CARIVEGIE ( Scarlet Harhnvarden)
the "tie yiu know Is good from tin' past rwurd nl the parent. The color is tlie most

desirably shade-the idoal scarlet. Clean, healthy stock for early delivery.
$12.00 per lUO ; $100.00 per 1000

CmCAOO CARNATION CO., A. T. PYFER, Mgr., JOUIET, iUl^.

THB KTW^ERICHN C7TRNMTION
Price $3.SO. Send for Samole Pases

OELA MARE PT6. & PUB. GO . Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORKA. T

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^^^ ^i'""^„|'/"|, "«"«°"THE FI.ORISTS' EZCHANaS.
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A. L. YOUNG i CO.
\A/HOLESALE

54 WEST 28th STREET,
FLORISTS

NEW YORK
Telephone! 3550 Madison Square

CONSICNMENTSOF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—"WTiat with the election,

the tiglit monev market and the disagree-

able rtiny weather of Saturday last, the

cut flower business is anythine but lively.

There is a plentiful supply of all season-

able stock, and It seems too bad that

better prices cannot be obtained. Chrys-
anthemums are exceedingly good in quali-

ty as a rule, but wh.-n clearances are

effected, it is only through sacrifice ofters

being made for job lots; extremely lare-^

Mnoms can be had at $2 per dozen, and
form this figure prices range down to

50 cents per dozen.
.

Roses are very plentiful now in Ameri-
can Beauty. Bride. Bridesmaid. Mme.
Abel Chatenav and Richmond, afld prices

are being cut all along the line. .
Carna-

tions also are becoming more abundant
every day. and on Monday it was appar-

ent that some sacrifice in values had to

be made for the first time, seemingly, this

season, for considering the state of the

market in general, carnations have held

up Quite well in price, owing chiefly to

their not at anv time being oyerplentiful,

Longiflorum lilies seem difficult to dispose

of just now. and there are many of these

in the market. A moderate supply of

Lilium rubrum is also coming in.

Cattleyas and Paper White narcissus are

arriving, although not in any great quan-
tities as yet. The orchid supply is equal

to all demands, and there are many fine

varieties on the market .iust now. Violets

do not get plentiful, and prices are hold-

ing UP fairlv well. Gardenias are in quite

ample supply, and values range from $6

per dozen down. T.ily of tne valley is a
hard subject to dispose of: not for a long
time has it been so difficult to clear out

this product at some price or other.

Tuesday being election dav. business
was quieter than on an ordinary Sun-
day: on Wednesday there was a steady
downpour of rain, which not only acted

as a check on the regular store buyers,

but cut off trade that usually comes
from the street peddlers and other

transient customers. Stock of all kinds
has accumulated heavily and fixed

values are out of the question.

CHICAGO.—Last week showed a decid-

ed improvement over the week before; not

that throughout the market a rushing
business was carried on. but prices were
fairlv good and trade on the whole was
much more steady. The large quantity of

stock shipped for All Saints' Day relieved

the market to an appreciable extent.

Commencing on Monday and throughout
the week the local demand maintained a
firmer tone. The dark weather, which has
prevailed to an unseasonable degree, has
shortened the supply of carnations which
judging from the outlook in many houses
recently visited would now be plentiful

with a" generous amount of sunshine to

develop the nearly matured buds.
Chrysanthemums are in full supply in

all mid-season sorts, and though prices

for anything unless it is choice average
low, immense numbers are disposed of

daily.
Roses and carnations generally are in

ample .supply for all demands the call

having accommodated itself to any cur-

tailment of consignments effected by the

dark weather.
Lilies are in plenty; lily of the valley

good with brisk demand. Violets are in

supply about even to a steady call; green
goods about normal. W. K. "W.

ST. LOUIS.—^We cannot say tliat

business is dull, nor is it good. Ready
cash is tight at present, and business
houses are only paying their employees
in checks, which is to hurt the trade
somewhat. This week society is not dis-

playing too much activity, and few large
receptions and weddings are reported.
Funeral work, though, has been in plenty
the past week. The opening of the
chrysanthemum show at Shaw's garden
to-dav (Monday). Brix's flower show the
last three days of this week and the
Horticultural Society's show next week
should make good advertising for the
business in general. The past week the
trade could get about anything they
wanted in cut flowers or greens from
any of our four wholesalers.
In chrysanthemums there is a good run

on fancy blooms, and some extra fine

Mrs. Henry Robinson. Colonel D. Apple-
ton. Timothy Baton and Mrs. Perrin
are seen, the top price being $3 per doz-
en; others sold at from S1.50 to $2 pel-

dozen. A fine lot of Ivory brought $5
per 100; small white in bunches of twen-
ty-five realized $1 per 100.

As to roses, fancy American Beauty
are not any too plentiful; $4 per dozen
is the price for the best: $2 to $3 next
choice; $1 to ?1.5D for medium and
$3 to $5 per 100 for shorts. Other
roses bring from %2 to $5 per 100;

when extra fancy. $6 to $8 is asked.

Richmond, Uncle John, Ivory, Killarney
and Mme. Abel Chatenay are coming in

with good stems and color, but the de-

mand is not any too good.
Violets are arriving in fine condition

now since the cold nights have set in;

these flowers are selling out pretty clean

every dav, as the supply is yet limited,

at 35c. aild 50c per 100 for choice. Car-
nations are not overplentlful. with fancy
cleaning up at $3 to %i per 100; good
stock brings $2. and short common. $1

to $1.50. All varieties in Enchantress
sell well; extra good red in Robert Craig
and Cardinal are scarce. Boston Market.
Lady Bountiful and White Perfection
sell well.
The market in greens is in good condi-

tion, with prices as usual.
ST. PATRICK.

BOSTON.—Business is very dull; in

fact, the early part of this week there
was practically nothing doing, and all

kinds of flowers are druggy. Roses are
very plentiful, and the best American
Beauty are to be seen, but no call for

them. Bride and Bridesmaid are also
abundant. Carnations sell slowly; there
are any number of fine flowers now on
the market.
Chrysanthemums are plentiful and

while a few sell at fancy prices the ma-
jority go slowly. Lilies are more plenti-

ful than they were. Lily of the valley
is of good Quality. Violets are much
improved in quality, but the demand is

not what it ought to be. There is al-

ways a dull season at this time, which I

is likely to continue until the chrysan-
themums are past. J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The effect of the
Eastern financial difficulties are now be-
ing distinctlv felt in the business circles

of the Middle West; to say that their

influence is not great in the flower world
would be folly. Two manufacturing firms
alone have discharged enough employees
the past week to effect directly one-
twentieth of the total population in In-
dianapolis. So far no break has occurred
in regular counter trade, and funeral
work bears up splendidly and keeps the
market clear of surplus stocks. The
large supply of chrysanthemums makes
extensive variations in the prices; med-
ium grades bring $8 to $15 per 100; extra
select flowers sell as high as $35 per 100.

Good Ivory are numerous at $5 to $8 per
100 Choice sprays of white, pink, and
yellow find a better market than the
large glooms: $1 to $6 per dozen is the
general retail price for chrysanthemums.
Potted plants are of better quality than
last season and sell readily at 35 cents
to $1 each.
The local supply of violets is nearly

suflScient at 75 cents per 100. Eastern
violets retail at $2 per 100. Lily of the
valley is first class at $4 per 100. A few
cattleyas bring 40 cents each.
Roses are certainly of fine quality,

but. as is usual at this period, market
conditions are not the best. American
Beauty sell in advance of the others at
$5 to $35 per 100. Killarney is often
called for at $6 to $8 per 100. Many
Bride and Bridesmaid are shipped away
at $5 to $6 per 100; short-stemmed
blooms for funeral work bring $1 per
100.
It seems that all kinds of lilies are

now grown at any time. Callas and
Harrisii are on hand at $12 per 100, also
auratum at $15 and ruDrum at $7.50 per
100.
The carnation demand has eased so

it is possible to obtain quantities of any
color on short notice. Prices are not
so firm, at $2 to $3 per 100; 60 cents
and 75 cents per dozen is asked at the
retail shops.

The florists and nurserymen dealing in
hardy shrubs, cedars, etc., are enjoying
a prosperous season. Winter window
boxes and tubs are also much in evi-
dence. I. B.

sold at from .f.S to .flO per tli..usan(l ;

this year tfliey are cleaued up ilail.v

at .$2 to $3 per 100,
On December 19 the Detroit Florists'

(.'luh will give an exhibition and hop
in Harmonic Hall to its members and
friends. Anyone desiring to show novel-

ties should consign them to the Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange. F. D.

Philadelphia.
Trade News.

Business is unusually quiet : there

is no bustle around the retail stores, and
at the wholesale establishments all kinds
of flowers are piling up. Prices are
very much oS ;

good chr.vsauthemums
that ought to bring $.3 per dozen can be
bought for $1..">0 and are even hard to

sell at that figure.

Florists' Clnb Meeting.
There was a very good iiioeling

of the club on Tuesday last, the magnet
Iieing a talk on "Forcing Lily of the

Valley" by Walter P. Stokes, which
proved very interesting. Some of the

principal points brought out were : Ih
the first place obtain first-class pips,

have them selected, all of even size.

When the pips arrive, which is usually
in November, it pays to haul them out
to the greenhouses and repack all the
cases, using more wet moss and sharp
.^and, as the percentage of loss would
be much less on taking them out of cold
storage. He had only had a loss dur-

ing the last few years of five per cent.,

but on poor pips and on pips not re-

packed the loss would be 10 to 20 per
cent. When taking the pips from cold

storage, take them into heat to thaw
out, and let them remain in the cases
until all the pips are perfectly dry. In
forcing, maintain a temperature of 7")

degrees under the sand, but keep the

house cool—at carnation house tempera-
ture. Cover the forcing lioxes with
duck or heavy muslin of a dark color

:

when the foliage is well up, remove this

covering and cover with slats about
three-qifarters of an inch apart. This
keeps out the sun and lets in sufficient

light to green up the foliage.

Arrange to have a sufiicient supply
of pips, so that the new stock would
not be used until January. It is also

better to put some new stock at once
in cold storage, as it ages up liettcr. If

new stock was used immediately it

would take at least six weeks to mature
and even then there would be too much
loss. At this time of year on old stock

flowers can be had in two weeks : on
n"w stock, January to April, it took
four weeks, then in July and August,
l.s days.
As to cost of production he had fig-

ured lily of the valley pips at .$12.,50

per lOCiO, cold storage .$1 per 1000

;

waste, 8 per cent. ; commission on sell-

ing, 15 per cent. ; labor $2 per 1000, mak-
ing .$16.80 per 1000 cost of production.

The most particular thing in all cases
is to get pips from a reliable grower,
one who would give even assorted stock,

David Rust,

Detroit.
Trade Notes.

Local business conditions are very
satisfactory with probably a little shade
cast over them through slowness of col-

lections. Flowers of all kinds reach the
wholesale house in large quantities and
are daily cleaned up at good prices. A
comparison with the conditions of one
.year ago shows that at that time we
had a surplus of all kinds of chrysan-
themums, while this year only yellow
varieties begin to lag and we have a
great shortage in white sorts. Carna-
tions were a drug one year ago and were

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WOBURN. MASS. — Charles Ciim-

mings is building a greenhouse, 300
feet in length.

T.AKE ODESSA. MICH.—The I^ake
Odessa Floral Company has added to its

plant a greenhouse. 33 x 90 feet.

PLUM RUN, O.—Workman Brothers
have just about completed their new
greenhouse. It is a fine structure.

PORT RICHMOND. S. I.—J. Schroe-
der is building two greenhouses for car-
nations and putting in a large boiler.

OBERLIN. O.—A new greenhouse
for the raising of vegetables is being
constructed bv H. A. Cook. The house
is to be 32 by 60 feet.

ALLIANCE. O.—The Leroy L. Lam-
born Company has completed an addi-
tion to its yjlant which now contains
nearly 30,000 square feet of glass.

SPOKANE. WASH. — The Spokane
Nursery Company is making prepara-
tions to erect a greenhouse, which, a
local paper says, "will nrobably be the
largest in the Inland Empire."
PLYMOUTH. WIS.—Dr. Derrwaldt

has just had an addition, twenty feet
by fifty feet made to the Hub City
greenhouse. This was done in order
to meet the increasing demand for pot-
ted plants and vegetables for Spring
setting.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3 in. JS.OO per 100, $60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana,
4 In. 25c.. 35c.: 6 in. 50c.. 75c.: 6 In. $1.26.

?1.60: large plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from »J.0O to $40.00

each
PANDANUS CtUis, strong 2 In. $3.60 per

100: $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, fine plants. 35c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Piersont, 4 In. 15c., 5 In. 25c.,

C in. 50c., 7 in. 75c.

Whitmani, 4 in. 25c.. 5 In. 50c.. 6 In. 75c.

to $1.00; 7 In. Jl-50 to $2.00. 8 in. $2.50,

$3.00, $3.50.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape. $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

IQHN BADtR, Mount Troy, ALUGHENY. PA.

2000 DRACAENAS
Express eharges prepaid tor a distance of one
tbou»and miles from Washlneton. if order
nmou-its to $5.00 and over. Cash please.

TERMINALIS, bronze i-ed and pink foliage:

FRAGRANS and BRAZILIENSIS, green fo-

liage, the latter with broader, metallic-like

leaves, from 6 in. pots, with 12 and more leaves.

2 ft. high. »0c. each: $6.00 per doz. From 5 in.

nets, slightly smaller. 50c. each; $4.50 per doz:

From 4 in. pots. $i 00 per doz.

PALMS
CH4MPER0PS EXCELSa, 4, 5 and 6 in. pots,

1.5c.. Z5c., and 35c. each.
PHOENIX, large, 7 in. pots, $1.00 each.
ROSES, field and pot-grown. 5c. to 15c. Will

exchange lor carnations and violets.

N.STUDER, Florist, ANACOSTIA. D. C.

^^^^
FLORSST

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO. - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORATIYB PI.ANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILAnELPHIA. PA.

Pandanus Yeitchii
14 fine plants, from 9-in. pots, $40.00

for the lot. Cash with order please.

CnAS.R.Bl)TCI1fR, Upper Monlclair, N.).

DES MOINES, la.—The Iowa Seed
Company has just completed another
greenhouse 185 feet long- This now
makes a total of 32 greenhouses, which
this firm is devoting almost exclusively
to growing flowering plants for the mail
order trade.

MEDICINE HAT. ALBERTA. — The
Roseries Company's greenhouses are
well under way, the framework is al-

most completed for three houses, each
300x20 feet in size with boiler house
(20x30), and offices. Thirty thousand
feet of glass will be required and one
carload of it is already on the ground.
It is the intention eventually to have
the buildings cover five acres of ground,
and the company is to spend $50,000 the
first year. Roses will be supplied to the
retail florists of the four western prov-
inces. The mild Winters and natural
gas for cheap fuel were the chief induce-
ments which brought the Roseries to
Medicine Hat. "Winnipeg and Calgary
capital is largely interested in the en-
terprise.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''^^^"S^obisTs "xch"THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. AULEIN

Wholesale Commission

Dealer in Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
CoDsignmentB Solicited.

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

commission Merchants In CUT FIOWEKS

OecniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25tll STREET. NEW YORK
Talephona 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKE

BONNET 5f BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments aolicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St '

Coo^an Buiiaing. NCW TORK
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock Jor the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Bent.

V. 8. DOKVAL, J>,, SecTOtaiT.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 3Sth Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4a WEST 2ltK ST., NEW YORK
. T«l<phoB<, Sl7»-St71 MadiMa Sqaar*

GKO-W^VLS, ATTENTION!
Aiwayt Re&dy to RecelTe Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 W*at 3Stb Str««t

toone. 551 MadlsoD Sqaare. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commissioa Florist,

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THK SQUA.RC DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44'W«at38th«tr*et. JUPW VnDK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square. "^" I WHn

franks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 2fl St.. New York
T*l. 3920 Maa. Stt-

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
"WtoJsiaie Commlsalon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 MTillou^hby St..

'"•'tt^i M.i„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THE HIGHEST %/ A I I PV ALWAYS
GRADE OP VA L L. t T ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, J'"„TU. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th StreeC, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison S()uab;

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463^464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONKS. 1664—1665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

-^Isphena, 4626-4627 Madison Squar* IstabHahad 180^

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First>Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

TelaphonflS, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squaro

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wtolesale Prices of Gat Flowers, Hew York, Nov. 6, 130/
prices qnoted are
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

JDhe WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA
store open 7.30 A.M. to 8 p. M. 1608 to I6I8 LUDLOW STREET

QQVl|^#^rkr| Choice cut sprays in 50-Ib.

CclSGS.

KILLARNEY RIBBON
New desiijns in all widths.

CORSAGE PINS
Many new and exclusive designs.

Beauties '"'"t!;" ^^^^om^^" mleoniessen company,
7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Chrysanthemnms, Roses, Beanties, Carnations, Lilies,

Lily of the Valley, Violets, Asparagas and Smilax
All orders receive prompt and personal attention; trial orders solicited.

HENRY M, ROBINSON & GO.
15 Province Street.

Telephones, 2617-2618 Main.

Wholesale
f Florists

Chapman Place.
BOSTON, MASS.

15. 3VEo
V^holesale and Commission FloristBaslness hnnrai 7 A. IK. tn 6 p. M. X^iiX FII.BERT MT PHIT AWILD SMILAX «»d AUTUMN FOLIAGE fgq"»nml

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Ofiver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

Wholesale Rricea of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100
Boston

Nov. 5, 1907

4.00
8.00
4.00
200

10.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
1.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
100 »T

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.0O to

to
.75 to

to 60.00
to 60.00
to
to 8.00
to
to

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 4.00

to
to

.40 to
to

Buffalo

Oct. 28, 1907

Dotrolt

Nov. 4 1907

20.00 to 25.00
I5.0O to 20.00130.00 to 35.00
8.00 to 10.00 20 00 to 30.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
4.00

1.00

.60

6.00
4.00

8.00
8.00
6.00

1.60
1.50

1.60

1.50

3.00 to 8.00
7.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 7.00
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

to
to
to

15.00 to 20.00
50 to 1.00
.. . to

10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
12.00 to 15.00

,60 to .75

.... to

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

'

iioo

8.00 to 12.00
to

10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to am

to
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00

to
to 60.00

1.60 to 2.00
2.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

- ..to
1.60 to

60.00 to 76.00
20.00 to 30,00

to 16.00
20.00 to 30.10

to
to

15.00 to 17.60
3.00 to 4.0O

to
to 15.00

.50 to .75

to

CInolnnall

Nov. 4 1907

Baltlmero

Oct. 30. 1907
NAMES AND VARIETIES

2,00

to 30.00 16.00 to 20.001
20.00 to 26.00< 8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

6.00: 3.00 to
6.00! 6.00 to
6.00: 6.00 to
3 00, 4.00 to
2.00' 2.00 to
4.00: to
. 3.00 to

I

3.00 to
S.OO to

to,
to

,
1.00 to

to 2.00| 1.25 to

2.00i 1.25 to

.00

7.00
6.00
5.00
3.00

. to.
. to .

.to

7.00

8.00
5.00

2.00'

to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to 1.00

35,00 to 60 00
25,00 to 35,00

to
10.00 to 16.00

to
to
to 16.00

4.00 to 5.00
to

12.00 to 1500
to .50

to

1.25 to
1.26 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

1.26

1.50
1.60

1.60

1.50

2.00

2.00!

2.oo;

2.00!

20.00 to 25.001a. BEAUTY. fanoy-BDeolil
" extra _ „
" No. 1 _.
" OnllB and ordloary

BRIDE, ,'MAID, (ancysDeclal
extra _.

Ul No. 1

No.2_
K aOLDEN GATE
1
K. A. VICTORIA _
LIBERTY _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas "Z"

f Inferior gradee. sU colors
2 ( White
S Standard J Piok
2 Varlotlaa 1 Red _

Yellow and var
White
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var _.

Mllwaulcoo
Oct. 28. 1907

PhlI'dolphIa

Nov. 5. 1907

K Fancy
< VarlotloB
O

to I Novaltlaa
50 to 1.00 ADIANTUM

40.00 to ,50.00 ASPARAGUS. Plum.aiid fen
10.00 to 20.00'

"
Sprengerl.buncheB"

to CALLAS
to CHRYSANTHEMUMS ".'."i:
to DAISIES

00 to 4.00 GLADIOLUS
10.00 to 15.00 LILIES
3.00 to 4 00 LILY OF THE VALLEY
1.00 to 1.60 MIGNONETTE, ordinary

to 15.00 SMILAX
~

- to VIOLETS ..
~ "

to 1

8.00
6.00
4.00

2.00

6 00
800
6.00

6.0O

2.00

13 00 to 20.00
to 1600

10.00 to 12.50
4.00 to (i.OO

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 80.00

to
18.00 to 25.00

to
to
to 12 60
to 3.00
to
to 20.00
to .75

to

8.00
5.00
3.00
8.00
8.00

4 00
400
4.00
4.00

"loo

to 25.00
15 00 to 20.00
12.00 to 16.00
10.00 to 12.00

to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to 10.00

to
to 60.00

1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
....... to
1.00 to

PItUburo
Nov. 4. 1907

20.00 to 25 00

St. Louis
Nov. 4, 1907

20.00 to 25 00.
12,00 to 16,00|I2,50 to 15 00

2.50

2.50
260
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

1.50

. to 60.00

6.00 to 10.00
to 4.00

6.00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6 00
4.00 to 500

40.00 to 60.00

S.OO
6.00
4.00
3.00

1.60 tc
.to
. to
.to
. to

2.00
2.60

. to 3.00

6.00
3.00

6.00
6.00

300
3 00

1.50

to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

to 60.00 25.00 to 30.00
to

I to
15.00 to 20.00

to
to

15.00 to 18 00
3.00 to 4.00

to

00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2 00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to
1.00 to
.i.OO to

4.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

4.00
4.001 3.00 to 4.00

3.0O

3.00

10.00 to 35.00
1.00 to 1.50

to
to 20,00

3.00 to 5.00
to

1.00

16.00 to 20 00115.00 to 18.00
50 to .75 to 1.00
—.to to_

,

50 to
2.60 to

to
to

25.00 to 40.00
25.00 tc 75.00

to _.
15.00 to 2O.C0

to
to _.

10.00 to 12.60
3.00 to 4.00

,.. to
to 12.60

.25 to .36

to

Agparaeu« Plumosui
Klliarneys
Richmonds
Brides, 'Maldi
American Beauties
KolserlB
Can faniilb at Ihort aotlce.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTOR8

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street,

i*rlce aooordlng to qoallty of goodi.

Camots
Orcblds
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanttiemums

Long Distance Telephone 8267 and 6268

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Bealtrs In Florists" Supplies and Wire Desigas

383-87 Elllcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.
Give us a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

»526 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA
!''jt. Maritet and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
TeJeohone: I-42-26-A.

/^ROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
*- MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia

Bell and Keystone 'Phones
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

n.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. Ho.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1517 SANSOM STREET

nigh Grade Cut Flowers
store opens at 7.30 A, M. Closes al 8 P. M.

BERGERBROS.

Baltimore.
Trade Notes.

C'oiitimicd fail- weather is bring-
ing forth large quantities of flowers, al-
tliough all outdoor stock iias been cut off.
Ihe prices are ralher low and consider-
ing Ihe good quality of both roses and
chrysanthemums the low prices obtained
are somewhat discouraging to our florists.
Commencing November 11 there will

111- a S]jecial chrysanthemum week at Ihe
..Jamestown Exposition. Preparations are
making for an extensive floral decora-
tion at the various State exhibits. Grow-
ers are kindly invited to ship a few good
flowers to the States Exhibit Building;
due rerognitiou will be given to exhibi-
tors. Onrivct iianic. address, etc., should
nc.-omptiny each sliipnieut. Professor Sym-
iiions. Enloniologisl. Stale Exhibit Build-
ing, will look after the exhibits and will
acknowledge each shipineut, no matter
where it comes from, or how small or
large it may be.

Encouraging reports are coming in,
and indications point to a most success-
ful State horticultural meeting, which
will be held December .j-f! at the Fifth
Kegiinent Armory, Baltimore. Every
branch of horticulture will be repre-
sented. The Maryland Corn Breeders'
Association has been given space for a
full and complete di.splay. The Balti-
more florists, not having a Fall .show of
their own, have joined to make this ex-
hiliition, which is of special interest to
till' people and the trade in general, a
success. Valuable prizes will be given

;

no admission fee will he charged. The
larger exhibitors will be furnished with
blue-prints showing the floor arrangement
by applying to Secretary Symmons, Col-
lege Park, JId. No charge is made for
space, and everybody both in and out-
siile the Slate is invited to participate.

.Vinoiig visitors in Baltimore this week
weri' representatives of Vaughau's Seed
Siore. Chicago; H. F. Michell Company,
Philadelphia

; Peter Henderson & Coiii-
pany, New York and W. .illee Burpee
& Company, Philadelphia.

It is hoped the one million dollar loan
for the extension and improvements of
the Baltimore park s.vstem will be ap-
proved by the people at the general elec-
tions this week.

R. Vincent, .Jr. & Sons Company have
an extensive collection of hardy pompon
chrysanlhemums ; they are making prep-
arations for exhibiting same in the va-
rious large cities in the East.

.John Cook will exhibit his fine pink
seedling rose. Mr. Cook wishes to make
these exhibits before advertising this
rose. c. L, S.

DAYTON, C— Kilter, the florist, was
victimized recently by a very smooth
young chap who purchased a dollar's
worth of flowers and offered in payment
a .$1.5 check. He received in conse-
quence a dollar's worth of flowers and
.$14 in cash. The check which the flo-

rist ijresentcd at the bank proved to be
worthless.

MARYVILLE, MO.—Peter Mergen is
erecting an oflice and flower store.

When Writing' Please Mention
THE PIiOSISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Oommission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Lode Distance Phone, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45"47-49 Wabash ave., Chicago

GEO. REIINBERG
Kr/if Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Roses

We will take care of your orders at reaeonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CHIC tGO, ILL.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

C.C.PolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHIUGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All teleffrepb and telephone orders (tlven

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIV10ND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-
lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
wire Work our Speclaltj

56-58 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & IVIann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218. L. D. Phone 3284 Central

0"rh"e''s''lf Roses and Carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ftcnd o» your Orders for delivery In tk«

Northwest, wMeh will have •or
Wst attentloo..

L. U. MAT <& CO..
Florist*, St. PmI, Hlna.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-2! RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

CHAS.W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS and
oil CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

J.ft.BUDL©NG
jh street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Boiea and
Omrnatlona
A Specialty

37«39 Randolph street, CJIICACO.
WHOLiStie

GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, Nov. 5th, 1907
Prices qnoted are by tbe bandred nnless otber^rlse noted

KOSBB
American Beantjr

se-tDcb stems perdos.
so-lnch stems "
M-lDch stems "
ao-lnch stems "
18-lDch stems "
la-lncb stems *•

S-lncb stems and sborts "
Bride Maid, fancy special

" extra.
No. 1

No.a
Qolden Gate
Uncle John _
Liberty
Richmond
ElUamey

extra .-

Perle
Obatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTCM
ASFABAQDB.Plum.tiTen

'* Sprengerl. bunches.
Orcblda—Oattleyas

to
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HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
WMOUESALE
FLORISTS

Florists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens

15 Province Street. 9 Chapman Place. BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone—Main 2G17-2618.

EXTRA FINE BOXWOOD, Uurel Festooning forJune
$17.50 per 100 lbs.

Hardy Cut DAGGER and
FANCY Ferns, $1.25 per
1000.

Bronze and New Crop
Green GALAX, $1.50 per
100.

Decorations, 6c. per yd
Branch Laurel, 50e. per
bunch.
Sphagnum Moss, 60c. per
bag ; B bags, $2.00.

Florist Supply Price List on

Application.

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 Btock. 75c. per 1000. LAUREL,

FE8TOONDJG, 4c., Be. and 6c. per yard.
Can fill all orders promptly, and o f th e
finest quality. I^UKSX BRANCHES,
36c. per large bundle. OKEEN and
BRONZE OALAX. |1.00 per 1000. All
One atoclt. PRINCESS PINE, 7c. per lb.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass
Long Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY aud DAGGER. Estra Hoe. $1.'25 per 1000. BRONZE acrl GREEN

GALAX, $1 2.1 per 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, Sl.OO Der 100: S7..W per inoo.

SPHAGNUIVI MOSS, extra large bales, per bale, SI. 2.5. FANCY and DAGGER
FERN nur specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class
stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies aud wire work. All cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED «e KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

Importers and p| rkDICkTS' ^IIDPI IF^ Galax Lraves and
Manufacturers of l-v»lvlc5lca C3U ri^ a_ 1_ ,:3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents Sor CaDdwelTs, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

V
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Boston.
News of the Week.

The regular monthly meeting of
the directors of the Boston Co-operative
Flower Growers' Association was held
Saturday evening.
Thomas Roland of Nahant is sending

in some fine cypripediums to the market.
David Lumsden has been appointed

superintendent of greenhouses at the
New Hampshire Agricultural College at
Durham.
Anderson & Williams are having a

fine cut of bouvardia at the present time.
Mann Brothers are practically the

only growers who have a continuous
supply of lilies these days.
Henry M. Robinson & Company cele-

brated their first anniversary in the cut
flower trade on October 29. when many
of their patrons and friends met in the
evening and wished them Godspeed.

C. W. Ward of Quincy is cutting some
fine Mrs. Clay Frick chrysanthemums.

Albert Scott of West Roxbury makes
a specialty of bouvardia and it is ex-
ceptionally fine this season."

E. Phelman. the popular salesman for
H. M. Robinson & Company, has re-

turned to his duties after having been
confined to his home for two weeks with
a lame foot.

William Nicholson of Framingham has
been spending a week in New York and
vicinity.
Edward Winkler of Wakefield is

happy over the arrival of a baby girl at

his home last week.
The Waban Rose Conservatories en-

tertained about thirty-five of the buyers
for the Boston stores at their green-
houses on the third instant.

J. T. Butterworth has returned from
several weeks spent in England ; a fine

shipment of several cases of orchids pre-

ceded him. His Cattleya labiata are ex-

ceptionally fine this season.
J. W. Ddncan.

Washington, D. C.
A Chrysanthemum Sho\p.

During the past week the Prop-
agating Gardens, under the superinten-

dency of Charles Henlock, and the green-
houses of the Department of Agricul-
ture, under Mr. Burns's supervision, of-

fered the public one of the best exhibi-

tions of growing chrysanthemums ever
seen in this city.

At the Propagating Gardens the num-
ber of varieties grown was not as large

as at the other. All the plants were
grown to single stem in solid beds an<l

arranged in groups of about three dozen

of one variety, thus affording the grower
an opportunity to notice the evenness
with which they flowered, along with
other good points. All were specimen
blooms.
At the greenhouses of the Department

of Agriculture, a whole house was de-

voted to the display of a beautiful ar-

rangement of the most gorgeous colors

to be found in chr.vsanthemums. All of

the latter were pot-grown, and comprised
many varieties and classes, from the

enormous single stem varieties of the

.Japanese type, to the modest pompons.
Many were specimen plants and flow-

ers : eight feet was about the highest of

the single stem sorts.
_

Among the best shown in each exhibi-

tion were Beatrice May and Lanona.
which seemed to attract special atten-

tion, while Harold Wells and many other

fine whites were praiseworthy. Among
the pinks, Morton F. Plant and M. A.

Monmontell attracted all : the last named
at the Agricultural greenhouses had some
ten or twelve flowers to each plant. In

the newer yellow shades Mrs. Roosevelt

was fine : George Hunt, Bey d'ltalie.

Henry Sinclair, and many others were
also fine. There was a very fine collec-

tion of red in Jlr. Henlock's collection

consisting of S. T. Wright, Merstham
Crimson, Dazzler and Casco.

The exhibitions were to continue as

long as the flowers were good.

James Quinn. formerly foreman for

A. B. Garden, is in charge of the two
excellent new rose houses in Mr. Burns's
range. Tlie houses are 142 feet long

and 40 feet combined width. The benches

have tile bottoms in pieces measuring
10 by 24 bv 1 inch, which butt over a

T-iro"n in the center. The construction

throughout is of iron, and was designed

and erected by Mr. Burns. The stock

consisting of Golden Gate, Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria, Richmond and Killamey
is magnificent.
The Masonic funeral of Air. Stein-

metz, the liatter and furrier of this city

created an unusual demand fpr some fine
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Hammond^s Grape Dust
KILLS MILDEW ON ROSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ROBERT SIMPSON, Rose Grower
Dear Mr. Hammond :

Clifton. N. J., Oct. 11. 1907
Id reply to your inquiry regarding my experience with Grape Dust, would say that I am

glad to be able to say a good word for the article in question, because I have found it so gener-
ally satisfactory when used for mildew on roses.

I do not know anything about its constituents, nor do I care so long as it does the woili
and is as ecnnoniical as anything else on the rnarliet.

'

During the summer when the steam pipes cannot be brought into use to check mildew and
dusting over the foliage has to be resorted to, we prefer to use Grape Dust rather than sulphur,
because it is so much lighter and finer in texture: a given number of pounos will cover more
than twice the number of plants: will cover them more thoroughly, and Grape Dust can be
put on with a bellows iu about one-fourth the time that would be required for S^ulphu^,

The fact that I have used it continuously for ten or twelve years should prove to you that
I consider it the best article on the market for the purpose for which it is used.

With best wishes I am. Yours very truly. Robert Simpson

to- Put up in S and 10 lb. packages at 7 cents per lb.; also in 25 lb. bags, I

lb. kegs, and in barrels of 200 lbs. net. Kept in stock and sold by the leading See(

USE "SLUG SHOT" FOR SOW BUGS, ETC.men in America.

00
Seeds-

This trade-mark is registered in U. S.
Patent Office. HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS. Fishkiil-on-Hudson. N. Y.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Mam Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses JERSE Y CITY, N. j. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Th» British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. "5 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narseries. Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
TMF AWFOir/\N r/lON/lTSON

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, SiS.OO per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

design work, which with the addition
of several weddings among the socfety
people kept our florists pretty busy.
Stock of varying quality is rather abun-
dant, but chrysanthemums have the
sway, and other nice things are not
meeting with the usual demand.
W. F. Gude had a most tastefully ar-

ranged "Teddy Bear" window for Hal-
lowe'en. In the Autumn forest scene
which chief decorator Ohlmer had ar-

ranged, each bear held a pumpkin "Jack
O'-Lantem."

.Tames J. Harty, who for the past
I'ight years has been a clerk in the em-
ploy of Z. D. Blackistone, is to open
a first-class commission house at 814 14th
street, N. W., on November 11, under
the firm name of .Tames J. Harty & Com-
pany. Mr. Harty's affable manner and
honest principles of dealing have won
for him many friends, both here and else-

where, and it is with pleasure that we
offer our congratulations and best wishes
for the success which he deserves.

Jas. L. Carbeky.

The Best

BUG KIllER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAIETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

srondard Flower Pots
Packed in small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots in crate, 84.'-*o

m y " " s.oo
HAND MAOE

48 9 ill. pots In crate, $8.60
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AND

NOT FATAL,
BUT COSTLY

A^grower in this advanced agfe who builds a house with
wooden plate and nailed=on bars, when our steel eave and
roof bar bracket would increase the life of his house twice
over, while adding to the first cost but a small per cent., is

certainly not what would be called a careful buyer.

This point in our construction is not alone a protection against decay, but a power=
ful brace and stiffening member to the entire house. Will sell materials for the entire

house, or the steel eave and brackets alone. Write us.

HITCHINOS Sz COMPAINV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
Manufaclurars ol Hsatlng and Vanlllaling Apparatus

1170 Broad-way, New York:

New York.
News of tlie AVeek.

The November meeting of the
New York Florists' Club will be held
in the rooms in the Murray Hill
Lyceum, Thirty-fourth street, near Third
avenue, on Monday next, the eleventh.

The essay committee has provided a
treat for this meeting in the form of a
lecture on "School Gardens," to be de-
livered by Henry Saxton Adams of
Wellesley, Mass., a well-known authority
on the subject. This will also be ladies'

night ; the house committee will provide
suitable refreshments in their honor,
and it is hoped that a large number will

be present. The nominating committee
will also report at this meeting : and it

is expected that several exhibits of
chrysanthemums and other flowers will

be staged ; this should, therefore, be one
of the best meetings of the season.
The Wholesale Florists' Association

has made rapid progress since becoming
organized a few weeks ago, and is already
putting into effect several features, the
establishing of which were the main in-

centives in the formation of the associa-
tion. It is pleasing to know that the
prominent retail dealers throughout the
city are in perfect accord with the ar-

rangements the wholesale flower dealers
wish to establish, and the fact that there
has been a day set—the •25th of each
month—for the settlement of all ac-

counts is perfectly agreeable and satis-

factory to a majority of those in the
retail business.
Many of the larger retail florists in the

city are so much in accord with the re-

cently organized Wholesale Florists' As-
sociation that they are refusing to buy
flowers from dealers who have not yef

become members thereof.

The leading papers of the city are de-
voting much space to explaining the fact

that the worst of the banking troubles
are over, and the situation in general
is improving rapidly. The effects of such
improvement, if there be any, have uot
seemingly reached the florist trade, and
business in general is very poor.
A card from L. W. Wheeler informs

us that he is at San Josg, Cal., asso-

ciated with the Braslan Seed Growers'
Company.

L. B. Coddington, the well-known rose
grower of Murray Hill. N. J., started
for a pleasure trip across the Atlantic
on Wednesday, November 6.

The anunal flower show of the New
Jersey Floricultural Society was held
this week, Thursday and Friday, Novem-
ber 7 and 8, in the hall of the Women's
Club. East Orange, N. J. The annual
exhibition of the Tarrytown Horticul-
tural Society was held on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, November 6, 7
and 8, in the Music Hall, Tarrytown,
N. T.

Richard Vincent, Jr., and his son,

Thomas, were present and exhibiting at
the American Institute show November 6
and 7. They left New York Thursday
night to be present at the Boston show
on the 8th and 9th : and will leave Bos-
ton by steamer for the Jamestown Ex-
position Saturday afternoon, returning
to White Marsh, Md.. on Tuesday, No-
vember 12. Mr. Vincent says that their

new range is fully covered in and ready
for piping and the interior work. He
reports several very large sales of dahlia

roots and recent great activity in hand-
ling same.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stumpp and
child (of Stumpp & Walter Company.
seedsmen I , left Wednesday by the
steamer Antilles for El Paso, Tex. They
will be gone for a month.

St. Louis.

The "Week's Neips.

Martin Reukauf, traveler for H.
Bayersdorfer & Company. Philadelphia,
was interesting the trade last week in

holiday novelties. He has just returned
from the Coast, and reports a great run
of trade there. He goes from here to

visit the Chicago flower show this week,
thence working his way home.

Robert F. Tesson will be married next
Thursday at Christ Church to Miss Har-
riet Wilkerson ; they will reside at Sunny
Point, West Forest Park.
Adolph Brix visited Chicago the past

week to buy plants for his public flower
show which opens next Thursday. Mr.
Brix has made great preparations for

this exhibition, and says he will surprise
visitors with design work and table deco-
rations. The club members will visit the
show on Friday night.
Tom Carroll, once prominent in the

florist business here and who had to re-

tire on account of becoming blind, lost

everything he had by fire the past week.
His wife in trying to save him was
burned to death, but he was saved. Ex-
pressions of symx)atby were heard on all

sides among the trade. He is still an
honorary member of the local Florists'

Club.
Monday, November 4, was opening day

for the public chrysanthemum show at

the Missouri Botanical Garden ; a large
number of visitors passed through the
gates. Superintendent H. C. Irish and
Messrs. Fulgraf and Pring explained to

the visitors the merits of the plants.

Some extra fine specimen plants were
very attractive : also the grafted plants.

The large tent in which the show is held
is situated near the main entrance gale.

and the gatekeeper says the first day's
attendance was much larger than last

year's.
John Held, a South End florist, who

kept a revolver under his pillow for pro-
tection against robbers, had the weai>on
stolen the other night by a burglar who
entered the house while Mr. Held was
firing at the greenhouses. On his return
his wife and one of the workmen were
found chloroformed. A number of valu-
able articles were stolen, including Mr.
Held's best overcoat and a new suit of
clothes.

Frank Buchshadt, until recently with
Michel, is now at the Grand Leader, a
large department store, selling plants
which this firm is advertising as a spe-

cialty. It is said that a floral branch
will be added to the store before the first

of the vear.
The wife of Henry C. Ostertag died

Sunday last, after an illness of three

weeks. Her husband and five children
are left to mourn her loss. The funeral
took place Wednesday afternoon ; many
friends in the trade attended and ex-

pressed their sympathy. The St. Louis
Florists' Club, 'of which Mr. Ostertag is

a memV>er, sent a large floral wreath.
The St. Louis Florists' Club will hold

its regular monthly meeting next Thurs-

day afternoon at 2 p. m. in the Burling-
ton Building. As this will be show
week, a great many visitors are expected
in the city, and President Young extends
to all an in^'itation to meet with us.

There will be plenty of good things to

eat, drink and smoke, and other enter-
taining features will be added to the pro-
gram.

All the members of the Horticultural
Society are hustling for the success of
their show, which opens Tuesday, Novem-
ber 12. The window posters are out
and are attractive. A good delegation of
florists from here will visit the Chicago
I'xhibition this week. St. P.^trick.

New Orleans.
Ne\irs Notes.

All Saints' Day in New Orleans
takes the place of Decoration Day in the
North. There are very few graves
which go unadorned on this day. A few
years ago the principal flowers used were
dahlias and a white pompon chrysanthe-
mum which was not even called a chrys-
aulliemum, but was always spoken of as
I lie ".Ml Saints' Day flower." But very few
of these are used nowadays. The early
varieties of the large chrysanthemums are
grown in such numbers that when one
visits the various growers he can scarcely
realize that the blooms can be disposed
of in one day. But it appears there
were very few left over after the two
da.vs' sale, and in addition there were
importations from the Western cities

which usually supply this market, not
only with chrysanthemums, but with
roses and carnations.
The florists' stores were veritable

chrysanthemum shows for a few days
preceding the first. The threatening
weather did not keep the people from
visiting the cemeteries.
The use of artificial designs is less ex-

tensive every year, but there are still

some used. Even designs of natural
flowers are not as numerous as formerly.
Wm. Rosemius had the misfortune to

lose his house by fire while he was at

the market selling his chrysanthemums.
The fire is supposed to be of incendiary
origin.

The gardens of the South are gay at

present with those two Autumn glories

—

Anfigonon leptotus and Cassia corym-
bosa. Crescent City.

Worcester, Mass.
By the will of the late O. B. Had-

wen. president of the Horticultural So-
ciety, not only Worcester but the horti-

cultural w'orld at large is benefited. To
Clark university and college is left the

fine home place of Mr. Hadwen, con-
sisting of more than twenty acres, which
with the buildings is assessed for $20,-

000. This virtually gives Worcester an-
other park.
He also gives to Clark university and

college $1,000 to embellish their grounds
with ornamental trees and plants.

Mr. Hadwen's real estate holdings in

Worcester are assessed at about $60,000.
Carolus.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

BEVERLY. MASS.—M. Grady &
Son have been awarded the contract for

the complete stone work and the laying

out of the landscape gardening for the

new schoolhouse at Ipswich, Mass.

1*UI? TDAni? AMI V When Writing Please Mention
I at, IKAUH Uni<I THE FIiOBISXS' EXCHANGIi.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Desigued and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO.. 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

ADVERTISING in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
not only pays, but is far

reaching. Messrs. R. Vincent, Jr.

& Sons Co., of White Marsh, Md.,
this week showed us an order for

geraniums received from a grower
in Tokio, Japan, crediting the order

to their advertisement in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
To have geraniums reach far-off

Japan in good condition is some-
what of a proposition, but the Vin-
cents, with their large experience
in packing, expect to be able to de-
liver the goods in good shape for

growing on.

TOLEDO, O.—Thirteen members of
the Florists' Club visited Detroit, Mich.,
on Friday, November 1. and took in sev-

eral of the growers' places. An eujoy-
abli* time was spent, neither the day of
the week nor the numlier of visitors be-

ing attended with any unlucky or un-
toward circumstance.

TEWKESBURY, MASS. — Lou
Smith, who recently married, was pre-

sented by his friends on November 1
with a "bed lounge. The presentation
speech was made by Mr. Reidy, assistant

to Mr. Smith. An enjoyable evening
was spent.

Heating.
Growers* Problems Solved by U. G. ScoUay.

I have just finished piping two green-
houses running east and west, the west
end joining the dwelling-house. My boiler
is in the east end well down under a
shed. I am using the down-hiU system,
and have my expansion tank in the house,
and connected to the returns under the
north bench. I have the city water under
the middle bench at a pressure of 60
pounds. Could I attach this to the boiler
and do away with the expansion tank?
Would this be safe and where should I

attach it? T. O.
,

South Dakota.

—We have known of a hot water heating
system being connected direct with the
street pressure. We have also known that
it has worked. We have also known of
veiT serious accidents occurring from such
practice, owing to the pipe between the
city main and the system becoming clog-
ged or stopped. Serious trouble could re-
sult from such a case. Our practice is

usually to have a separate expansion tank
for each heating system. It is the safest
practice to follow.

TT. G. SCOLLAY.
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L BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORfSTS' SHOW ROOMS, P4RKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. ^f„/-
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4tb Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers o(

IROIN PRAAIE OREEINHOUSES
Re-enforcinB for Concrete "Poet and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purllne
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Sand for catalogua and daslgns.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. COR^ER SIXTH AND BEPK STS.. PHILAOPI PHIA oa

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

GEO M Gi^fiLAND
Iron Cutters end Post»

PlMnted DMemiK mi «»,
Bead i«* CfttmlQffV^

ifcrlandg Gattero wU'. keep mow and '.a*

cfl your giftu wid preTSoJ bre*kmg6>

aonoia 0* toSfi ffffittar ^a to axDibiti^o «.t

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio.

eelBiiniisii

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greeiihoa§e Hardware and Post ^^^^^^Hii Patent \ aud V Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLT THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oat&loKue and Estimate when flgnrlnK on your new honsee.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

The ftooK 01 WATER GARDENING ^^^^.s.
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER &. CO.,
10 Dssbrosses St., Mew York

Evans Improved Clialleng(

ItolU'r-lieanuM, Helf-olUni: itt-vii'p

aiitiiiimli-' rtoi'. BtAui link irimit

iiiiikH ttie IMl'KDVKh cHAI,-
I.h.NilK tlie most pHifect ai-im-
r;itus 111 tlif market
Write for catalORue and prices

l"-tore plai'lng your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

fOR WAT[R SUPPIY Gfl

A STANDARD PUMPING EN6IN[

wnlch ia A GOOD GAS OR
GASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Oatftlogae will tell fon more.,

riie standard Pump S Engine Co.

CLCVCLAND. O.

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF

Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Facturv 2 1 S-22 1 Randolpli Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

We Supply You with All Sizes

Second-Hand Pipes and
DUIICI IUUC3 jioses used in hothouses.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
7 & 9 JOHNSON AVENUE BROOKLYN, N Y.

THE LOWEST
PRICE

is not always seen in the

total figures on an estimate

—much depends on the

material included in the

bid. It is an actual fact

that our material is made
different and better than

any other, for which reason

our price is often more than

the prices of some other

firms. Even on the hinges

ours are better, as they are

made for six screws in

place of four, and are a

heavier pattern with better

galvanizing. It's these

small things' all the way
through that means a sav-

ing on repairs after a while.

Why not buy the best in

the beginning.' Write now
for our y6-page catalogue.

JOHN G. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

lis C Blackhawk Street

i
PLANT CLLTURE

PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. £ PUB. CO.,

2 D«anr Strrct. New Yoti

Ihe FOLEY
VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Has met with great success, being the cheapest and
best on the market; simple In make; powerful in oper-
ation. Less effort to work than any other machine.

HUNDREDS IN USE GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Send for descriptive pamphlet and prices on

ALL KINDS OF GREENHOUSE NSTERIAL.
Our lariie Illustrated cataloifue seat postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., S^f/eTh^tl^e".^

Our visiting friends are hi-artily welcome to call and see our handsome new factory,
to S. Western Ave. from any West Side street car and get off at 26th St.

Chicago. B

Transfer

J

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

He 1 1 sleaiDS

LlliGI Go.
NCPONSCT,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writin^r Please Mention
THE P^OBISTS' EXCHAirai:.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and TanulsslmuSi 5 Id.

Dots $3.00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprangeri, 2 in. pots $2.00 per 100.

" Seedlings Irom flatB, 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 !n. pots S3.00 per 100.

Cape Jasmine, 4 in. pots. S2.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculala, Sin. pots $4.00 per 100.
" *' strong Seedlings, $2.00

per 100.

Cycas Revoluta, started 3-10 fronds. 10c. per

frond.
Cyperus Allernlfolius, 2K in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Daisies, Queen Alexandra and Etolle d*Or, 3 in.

pots. $4.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4 In. pots, $2.00

per doz.
Forget-me-nots, white and blue, colors separate

from open ground, $1-00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground. $2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, Irom 4j in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, SI.00 per dpzen.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, from
open ground, 3 to 5 flowering branches$10.00
per 100; from 4 in. pots $8.00 per 100.

Poinsettlas, tine plants, 4 in. pots. $I.0O per doz-

C. EISELE, Iltb & Roy Streets,
PHILABELPHIA, PA.

"THE BEST INVESTMENT
I EVER MADE."

Is the verdict of one of the largest rose

growers who placed two of these GREEN-
HOUSE BOILEBS Instead of two others of

well known make.
Estimates furnished for heating plants

erected complete, or for materiol only.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticnltural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and atl kinds
of greenhouse structural material.

GLASS
Headquarters for

GrecDHouse and Homed sizes

Write us foi- prices

Sharp, Partridge 'S. Co.

2260.2Z66 Lumber St., - CHICAGO.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS CO.

33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

a"n'n'n'n-r,io'o:oDTo^

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings.

We are Headquarters for all sizes

wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tal«phonss 1492-1493 Main.

U. a. SCOLLAY, Managsr.

A. HERRMANN
HanafaclarerofFlflPal

|||et<|| DeSlgUS
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, ''^J^'^^^AivisT NEW YORK

OmCf AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34tli SL
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

ASTBCA
ouscqiazin^

USEjTNOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

12 West Broadway

New YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken elass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

For Greenhouses, Qraperlesi Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Kstimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CONVEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-

where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circul,ar.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Depl.B Nashua. N. H.

'-*"****"-

••• th» Point Mr
PECRUSS

Gladnr Points ftr» th«b««t.

No rlRhis or lefli. Box of

1.000 poliiU 7Sola. poilpkld.

HENRY A. DREER.
714 rfa<«tnot Ht., PktlB.,Pa.

fUm VAN A$$CHE

Greenhouse Builder
private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave.

andDwightSt..Jer$eyCity, N. J.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY C8INU

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Oiip cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

An Object

Lesson
Some half dozen

customers of ours did
not have their houses
completed until long
after the Convention in

August, just because
they paid no attention to

the advice given in our
Ads. all through last

November and Decem-
ber, to place their spring

orders THEN. We did
our part, and even
worked overtime, but
with so many houses
ahead and each being
turned out of the factory

in the order given, such
delays are bound to

happen in the rush
season, even though we
have the largest green-

house factory in the

world, and every modern
facility to push work.
So take warning, for in-

dications are that next

spring Vk'ill be just like

last. Get your order in

the factory during the

winter months. Write
us— get our catalogs.

We make every part of a
greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO-
GREENHOUSE design'
KRS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 1133 BROADWAY,
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA,
1215 FILBERT ST.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty-GREENBOUSE GLASS Points
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
8REENH0USE CONSTRUCTIOM MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, H. Y.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Otir "Sew Catalogue is now ready and

will be mailed upon application.

H. BAYERSDORFER 'Si CO., 1129 Arch St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

TH17 TDAni? nNI Y Wben Writing Please Mention
****-' * »*"«'»i Um<l THE FI^OBISTS' EJCCKANQE.

'



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grout into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XXrV. No. 20 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, NOVER/^ , <'^. J907 One Dollar Par Yea*

POR BEDDIINa
AIND PORCIINQ

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley for Christmas flowering.

Case of 2500 pips for $35.00.

SINGLE EARLY TLILIPS
ARTUS. An extra tine scarlet for bedding;

also good forcer. $1.25 per 100. $11.00
per 1. 000.

BIZARO VERDICT. 75c. per 100, 16.00 per
1.000.

CARDINAL'S HAT. Jl.OO per 100. J8.00
per 1.000.

CHRYSOLORA. 51.00 per 100, 17.60 per
1.000

COTTAGE MAID. ?1.26 per 100. $9.00
per 1.000.

COCLECR PONCEAU. $1.00 per 100. $7.60
per 1.000.

DLJCHESSE DE PARMA.. $1.25 per 100.
$lu.00 per 1,000. /

LA REINE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.

L'LMMACCLEE. 80c. per 100. $6.60 per
1.000

YELLOW PRINCE. $1.00 per 100. $8.60 per
1.000

SINGLE LATE TULIPS
BY'BLOO.MS. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1.000.

DARWINS. $1,25 per 100. $10.00 per 1.000.

GOLDEN CROWN. 76c. per 100. $6.60 per
1.000.

PARROTS, Named, four best sorts. $1.26
per 100. All colors mixed, $1.00 per 100,

$7.60 per 1.000.

DOLIBLE TULIPS
COUNT OF LEICESTER. $1.00 per 100.

$7.50 per 1.000.

DUKE OF YORK. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per
1.000.

GLORIA 80LIS.
1.000.

LE BLASON. $1.60
1.000.

MURILLO. $2.25 per 100. $19.00 per 1,000.

ROSE BLANCHE. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per
1,000.

$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per

per 100. $12.00 per

NARCISSUS
EMPRESS. Extra sized bulbs, $1.75 per

100. $15.00 per 1.000.

EMPEROR. Extra sized bulbs. $1.75 per
100, $15.00 per 1,000.

GOLDEN SPUR. Extra sized bulbs. $1.76
per 100. $15.00 per 1.000.

GRANDEE (Mailmns). $1.26 per 100. $10.00
per 1.000.

HORSFIELDI. $1.50 per 100. $12.50 per
1.000.

PRINCEP8. Extra sized bulbs, 76c. per
100. $6.00 per 1.000.

DOUBLE VON 8ION. First sized bulbs.
$1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1.000; extra sized
bulbs. $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1,000;
double-nosed bulbs. $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per l.OOO.

ALBA PLENA ODORATA. 76c. per 100,

$5,50 per 1.000.

OR.ANGE PHOENIX. $1.25 per 100. $10.00
per 1.000.

F. R. PIERSON

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLOBA. $1.26
per 100. $9.00 per 1.000.

MRS. LANGTRY. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per
1.000.

INCOMPARABLE STELLA. 76c. per 100.
$5.00 per 1.000.

POSTICUS ORNATU8. 76c. per 100, $6.60
per 1,000.

HYACINTHS
SEPARATE COLORS. Single. $2.60 per

100. double. $2.76 per 100.
FINE NAMED. A fine selection of varie-

ties, our selection, $4.00 per 100.
UnNIATURE, OR DUTCH ROMANS. A

fine assortment of the best named varie-
ties. $1.76 per 100.

CROCUS
Finest named varieties. Baron von Bru-

now, David Rizzlo, Mont Blanc, La MaJ-
estueuse. Mammoth Yellow, Purpurea
Grandtflora, Queen of the Netherlands,
and Sir Walter Scott, 60c. per 100,

CO..

$4.00 per 1,000.

TAHRYTOWN ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Cut Strings, 8 feet long, 50 cts. each.

Asparag'us Plumosus
Nanus Plants

$30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Plants
$25.00 per 1000.

..?
"^^

Spucial Prices to Clear
^ A f f A V Well Cured Bulbs,V^*^ -» *-f^^-^ Strictly Up to Size.

U/o-2 inch, $6.00 per JOG; $55.00 per 1000

2-2V- inch, $9.00 per 100; $82.50 per 1000

LILIUM HARRISII
5-7 (400 to case) Per case $J5.00
6-7 (333 to case) Per case J6.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
lOOO

$42.00
70.00

7-9 (300 to case) $4.75

9-J0(200to case) 7.50

LILIUM LONG. MULTIFLORUM
1000

$50.007-9 (300tocase) $5.50
DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS

Per 100 Per 1000

Mme. Van der Hoop $2.35 $21.00

La Crandessee J.7.'i 25.00

L' Innocence 2.35 21.00

Queen oi Blues 2 00 18.S0

BEDDING AND FORCING HYACINTHS
Light Blue. Red and Ko>e. Rose. Pure White.

White and Blush.
Single budding grade, per 100. $2.75; per

1000, $2500.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100, $7.60 ; per 1000. $67,50

Second size per 100. 5.00; per 1000. 4500

Tulips 100

Artus $1.25 $11.60
Chrysolora 0.85 7.00
Keizerskroon 2.00

L* Immaculee 0.76

La Reine 0.90
Yellow Prince 1.00

Narcissus 100

Horsfieldi $1.50

Poeticus 0.50

Single Von Sion 1.20

Princeps 0.80

Alba Plena Odorala 0.65

Orange Phoenix 1.25

17.00

6.00
7.75
8.00

1000

$13.00
3 75
10.00

6.60
4.26

10.00

SPIRAEA and VALLEY Now on Hand

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., New York Ifn^^at

<(-J
CHIOAOO, 84 Randolph St. Greenhoa8e« & Nurseries, Western Springs, III

I

GERANIUMS
From among our collection of Novelties and Newer varieties of special merit, worthy

of a place among the best Standards, possessing as they do the essential points that go

toward the making of IDEAL GERANIUMS, we offer for immediate shipment the fol-

lowing at the same prices that they will be listed at in our 1908 catalogue which will be

ready for mailing about December 1st.

We still have a few copies of our 1 907 catalogue which contains descriptions of I 75

different varieties. If you did not get one it is worth asking for; to the wholesale trade

only.

AX.LIANCE, Hybrid Ivy. lilac, white
blotched, violet rose, Jl.OO per doz.. 56.00

per 100.

CAESAR FRANCK, Ivy, soft rich crimson,
double, $1.00 per doz.. $6.00 per 100.

TIFFIN, single, rich glowing scarlet. 7Bc.

per doz., $4.00 per 100.

MISTRAL., semi-double. soft crimson,
white center, $1.00 per doz.. $6.00 per 100.

EUGENE SUE, single, brilliant orange
scarlet. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

MRS. E. RAW80N. single, rich glowing
scarlet, 76c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

MAXIME KOVAXEVSKI. single, brilliant

orange, $1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

ROI EDOUARD, double, rosy lake, feather-
ed white, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.

COL. THOMAS, double, violet crimson,
$1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

BARONNE GRUBISSICH, single. Cyclops,
rose, white center. $2.00 per doz., $12.00
per 100.

JEAN OBERLE, double, white shading to
tender salmon. $1.50 per doz, $10.00 per
100.

AMIRAX JONES, double, dark, rich, vel-
vety crimson ; $1.60 per doz., $10.00 per
100.

KONIGIN OLGA V. WURTTEMBERG, sin-
gle, deep rose, white eye, $1.00 per doz.,

$6.00 per 100.
Good standard sorts from $2.00 per 100

up. Or we win send 1000 in twenty good
varieties, our selection, single and double
for $18.00. 500, twenty-flve each of twenty
good varieties for $9.25.

PELARGONIUMS, In a good assortment,
such as Parity, Galatea, Countess of
Crewe, Countess of Warwick, Gloriosa, and
Tummy Dodd, $1.50 per doz,, $8.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
We have about 200,000 clumps In Al con-

dition ; our collection contains 200 of the
best varieties. We offer for Fall or Spring
delivery whole field clumps at prices rang-
ing from $5.00 per 100 for good Standard
sorts up to $25.00 per 100 for some of the
newer sorts. Send for list.

LANTANAS
In 10 good varieties, Including Cralgi,

Leo Dex, Joan d'Or, etc.. $2.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
Extra strong 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per

lOOO.

Our representatives will be at the New York and Boston Chrysanthemum shows
and will be pleased to m,eet our friends and customers

Visltor§ always welcome. Cash with Order,

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- S2°pIo££w'Bxo£3ra5.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 653
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TO BE SACRIFICED
One million bulbs, first quality. On account of the stringency in

money will allow a discount of 5 per cent, for cash.

NARCISSUS
VON SIGN $1.35 per ICO ;

111.60 per 1000

DOUBLE ROMAN ....... 1.25 9.00

LILIES
Will allow 10 per cent, on Harrieii

ST. DAVIDS. 5 to 7. true Harrisii. late dug. 400 in

case $15 00.
" " 7-9trneHiirrisii.latedug.200inca6e.S14.00

LILIUM LONCIFLORtM, Japan Grown.
Strong Bulbs of 7 to SI, S5.25 per 100; $48.00 perl.COO

9 to m. 10 00 " liS.OO

LILIUM MULTIFLOHUM
Strong Bulbs of 6 to 8 SS.-iO per 100; $30.00 per 1.000

8 to 10 10.00 90.C0

TULIPS, SINGLE EARLY
ARTUS, scarlet 51.50 per 100; $12.00 per KOO

"-_r^'~^^'»\ QUEEN VIC, white 1.00 ' 8.26

?^^^=$Sja*' CHRYSOLORA, yellow. l.OO " 8.00
'--- -^- COTTAGE MAID,

white.- 1.25 9.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

>A^ N/I E: FR I CZ: y^ '^ ^EI^T
RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN CYCLAMEN

FRESH SEEDS READY NOW
We offer the following varieties: BRIIjlilANT. Deep Bed; EXCELSIOR, White

with Claret base; GBANDIFLOIIA ALBA, Pure White; MAUVE QUEEN, Mauve;

MONT BI/ANC, White; PKINCE OF WALE^, Christmas Red; SALMON
QUEEN, Salmon Pinl; ; PRINCESS MAY, Delicate Pinli; and EXQUISITE MIX-
TURE OF ALL COLORS.

Per 100 seeds, $1.00; Per 1000 seeds, $9.00.

Write for Wholesale Bulb Catalogtie containing the finest list of

Bulbs ever offered in America.

W. W. RAW50N (a CO.
5 UNION STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-

strup during his recent visit to that country.

HNUD GUNDESTRUP, 4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Buibs,

Plants, etc. , at reasonable prices !

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay. N. Y.

BULBS CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT
OUR SURPLUS

S. G. HARRIS, - Tarrytown, N. Y.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
At Reduced Price to Close Out

ASPARAGUS PLUNIOSUS NANUS seeds. $2.25

per loco seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds
$2.bO per 1000 Seeds.

BERMUDA EASTER. LILIES
Bulbs of all kinds, native and foreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

J. m.TMORBURIN «St CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

EverytblnK of the btshest grade.

VINGA SEED
' sir." Florist do you knew the right
time to'fiow Vinca seed is right now '.''

Tr. Per
pkt. oz.

VInca Alba, white with rose
rentre ..._ $0.15 SO.50

Vinca Alba Pura, pure white .15 .50

VInca Rosea, pink 15 .50

VInca, Mixed 10 .40

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
Tbie is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation.
10c. per oz.; 'A lb. 30c ; % lb. 50c.:

lb. 75c.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas
Pink. 10c. per oz.; % lb. 30 cts.; S4 lb.

50ct8-; lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall BULB CATALOGUE now
leady. If you have not already secured
one, send a post card to-day. It coii-

tau.s a full line of bulbs and flower seeas.

Arthur T. Boddingfon
342 W. 14th St., New York

Bargains in Bulbs
5 % Discount for Cash with Order

Named Dutch Hyacinths
Large size and best qualify. Price $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per lOO,

$65.00 per lOOO
AGNUS CHBISTIMA, pure white.
MB. FIiIMSOXiI., blush wlnlte.

PAVHiION BIiANC, pure white.
BOSSEAU, crt-amy white.
QBANS MAITBE, pale blue, fine

large and broad spilte.

KING OF THE BIiUES, rich, dar1<

GEBTRTJDE, fine rose pinl^. large
louii'act spilie.

IiOBD MACAULAT, rosy carmine.
BOSEA SIAXmA, delicate rose.

BOBEBT STEIGEB, deep crimson.
FI.OBENCE NTGHTHTGAIiE, light

rn.'i,', tiiu' siiike.

IiA INCOMPABABIiE, one of the
Itest red.s.

GBAKDEUB A MEBVEII^IiE, fine

rosf. tinted white.
I.A FBANCHISE, waxy white.

blue.
MABIE, darlc blue, large compact

.sjiike.

BABOIT VON THUYM, bright,
good spike.

FEINEKAN, lilac blue.

Special Bedding and Forcing Hyacinths
.Ml single vari.ties in ninf diff.rent colors. $r,.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

IMixed Dutch Hyacinths
Extra strong hvilbs $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Single Early Tulips
100

BEI.I.E AI.I.IANCE, crimson $2 25

CaBVSOIiOBA, large pure yellow 90

COTTAGE MAZB, white, edged rose 1 00

COUI.E17B CABDINAI;, beautiful crimson 3 25

CBAMOISI BBIIiI.IANT, bright scarlet 2 50

CBIMSON KING, bright crimson 1 60
DtrCHESSE DE FABMA, red and yellow 1 15

DTJC VAN TBOIm, crimson 95

DUC VAN TKOI., scarlet 1 60

DTJC VAN THOI., yellow 2 00

DUC VAN THOIi, white, maxima 1 90
KEIZEBSKBOON, red and yellow 1 90
I.A BEINE, white, rose shaded 1 00
IiTlVIMACT7I.EE, pure white 85
PBESrOENT I.INCOI.N, violet, good forcer 1 76
POTTEBAKKEB, scarlet 2 00
POTTEBAKKEB, yellow 1 20
PKOSEKPINE, rich silky rose 3 25
BEMBBANDT, large crimson scarlet 1 65
BOSAMVNDI, bright rose and white 90
VAN GOOTEN, fine rose pink 1 50
WHITE SWAN 1 35
WOUVEBMAN 2 00
YELLOW PBINCE, pure yellow 1 00

Late Tulips
GESNEBIANA, .'scarlet 1 40
GOLDEN CBOWN 85
BOUTON D'OB, pure yellow 1 00

1000

$20 5(1

7 50

9 60

30 00
22 50

12 75

10 50

9 00

14 60

19 00

18 00
17 50

8 50
7 00

15 00
18 00
11 00

30 00
15 00

8 00
12 50

12 00

18 00
8 00

12 00
7 00
9 00

Double Tulips
MUBILLO. delicate rose 2 25 20 00
SALVATOB BOSA, deep rose 3 50 32 00

Narcissus
GOLDEN SFXTB, deep vellow trumpet, extra large mother

bulbs 2 50
STELLA, white with orange yellow cup 75
CTNOSUBE, large perianth, orange cup 70
LEEDSI, ( type) wliite with orange cup 55
TBUMPET MAJOB, deep yellow trumpet and perianth.
POETICUS. pure white flowers, orange cup edged crimson

1 00
50

PBAECOX GBANDIFLOBA, extra large 2 25
ALBUS PLENUS ODOBATITS, double, sweet scented 65
IMCOMFARABILIS PLENUS, yellow 90
VON SIGN, large double nosed bulbs 2 25

Larg-e golden yellow, manunoth 1 75
Large g'olden yellow, 1st size 1 50

DOUBLE SOMAN, lemon and yellow 1 00
CAMPEENELLES, large yellow 65

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, $8.00 per

22 50

6 00

5 25

4 50
8 00

4 00
20 00

5 00
7 50

20 00
14 00
12 00
8 00
5 25

1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
11x15, per 1,000, $17.00; per 2,500, $40.00

12x16, per 1,000, 22,00; per 2,500, 50.00

50 BARCLAY ST.,

^

I

NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for TH17 TDAni? nMT V Wben Wiltinsr Please Mention
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MYACIIVTHS
SELECTED DUTCH SINGLE, l"" l"""

seperate colors $2.50 $24.00
SELECTED DUTCH DOUBLE,

separate colors 2.75 25.00
SELECTED NAMED DUTCH
SINGLE, all standard sorts,
large bulbs 4.00 38.00

WHITE RO.M.4N (FRENCH),
12-15 Centimeters 2.60 22.00

Send for Surplus List.

Johnson SoQd Co., '217 Market St.. Phila.. Pa.

Amaryllis Hippeastrum
Unrivalled for variety of color, shape, size

and substance of tlowers. Awarded 27 gold
medals, four Objets D'Art and Benary Memor-
ial medal. Prices, catalogues, and all particu-
lars on application to

ROBERT P*. KER «St SOISS
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen

11 Basnell Street, LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND

:1 Send
LIST

LA PEINE
KEIZER KROON ..

YELLOW PRINCE

H. H. BERGER & CO.

for Our Special SURPLUS
BULBS for quick sales below cost

10(1 11X11) 5000
$0 7.1 $6 75 S.sa 00

_ 1 50 HM 70.00
- 0.:0 6.25 30.00

All else equally cheap. Address

70 Warren Street, NEW YORK

GLAOrOLI BULBS
GROFf'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "eadowvale farm
BLRLIN, N. Y.

PRIMROSES
Improved Chlnasa. Finest grown, single and

double mixed. 2 inch. $'2.00 per 100

PANSIES. (iiant. mixed, strong. $3.00 per
1000.

CINERARIAS. Large, flowerJDg. dwarf, mixed.
2 inch. S2.CO per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSES. Finest growD, mixed,
single and double. 5C0 seeds.Sl.OO; >4 pkt.. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mi.xed. inflO ^ei'ds. 50c.
CYCLAMEN GIQANTEUM. '200 seeds. $1.00.

GIANT PANSY. Finest grown, critically se-

lected. ,501X1 M-eds. $1.00: *iikt..50c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING : GREEN

Easy to grrtw. bow now. lOCO seeds. 5Ce.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirtmanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrlmroBeg.

FALL BULBS
For Forcing For Bedding

Considerable Qaantities of all Lead-
ing Varieties

Special Prices'on Large Orders

state quantities wanted and let as quote

New Seed for Florists and
MarHet Gardeners

Extra Selected Strains, Sure to Give
Satisfaction

James Vichs Sons, "o^hester.

SURPLUS
BULBS
State quantities wanted

;
prices low.

NARCISSUS—Empress, Poeticus,
Paper White, Trumpet Major and
Double Van Sion.

LIL. LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM
6x8 and 7 x g

ROMAN HYACINTHS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, 300 lb. Bales.Sl.EG

W. C. BECKERT, - Allegheny, Pa.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesalt) Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Seasonable Seeds
strains you can depend on

Lattuce-Grand Rapids l*-\b. 35c;

FOR MARKET
GROWERS

Lttttuco-May King
Cucumber-Select While Spine
Cucumbor-Davis Perfect
Cucumber.Rawson's
Hot House Forcing

Cau'lflower.Livlngston's
Greenhouse Forcer

Radish-Fireball
Radish-lm. Scarlet Globs
Radish-Rosy Gem
Parsley-Champ Moss Curled
Tomato-L's Stone oz. 25c
Tomato-L's New Globe
Tomato-L's Beauty oz. 25c

Si
20
60

" 1.51
'•

}i OZ.75c: 02.
K-lb. 2Sc; Id.

25
" 20

•

•• 15
•

;
" 75

•

1.10

50

$1.25
l.'.'S

2..50

.75

75
60
45

2.60
500
1.50

If to he mailed add 8c. per lb. for postage

IIVIUGSION SitD C0.,1I»« 25, Wiinbis.O.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

strong bulbs, $C0.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
i!;12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $.50.00 per
1000.

Iris KaempSerl, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots
$7 00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHIIDS, floral Park, N.Y.

PANSIES SEEDS

The Jenning's Strain
BO. 000 fine. fleld-erown plants. large

flowering. In great variety of fancy colors,

by mall. 75c. per 100; by express, |4.00
per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Lar^e plants,

ready to bloorn. $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.00

per pkt. ; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. J E IN IN I IS a S,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower uL the Finest Pnnelef)

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English Mllltrack made
by "Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $ 6.00
Per 1000 lbs 55.00

2.50 lbs. and over at the
1000 lb. rate.

Pure Culture Spawn
made In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $1.80; per 25 Bricks
$3.75; per 50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFNKV A DDFFD 7I 4 chestnut streetULI1KI n. VKLLK, PHILAOELPHIA, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

WE HAVE A SURPLU.S OF

NARCISSUS
VON SION 1st size. Write for Frtprs.

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

37 East igih St. NEW YORK CITV

Cyclamen
Superb Goglish Strain

Second to none in size
of flowers

(iiant Crimson.
Pink.

• White
White with
Claret base.

Mauve.
,^„ -

" Salmon Queen.
JOO seeds «1. 1000 seeds. J9. " New Fringed.

H E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Sq.. BOSTON, MASS.

BULBS
•Surplus StocK Cheap
HYACINTHS in Separate colors, Double
and Single; per 100, $2 30; per 1000,
$22.00.

TtLIPS, Single Early, Mixed Colors;
per 100. 60c.; per lOOO, $5.00.

TULIPS, Double Early, Mixed Colors
;

per 100, 70c.
;
per lOliO, $6.00.

TULIPS, Yellow Prince, per 100, 80c.

;

per lono. $7.00.

VICK (a HILL CO.
Box 613. Rochester, N. Y.

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mu»b-
rooms by utilizing the
wattte space under the
benches, and then util-
izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds in growing
flowers. Now Is the
time to make your
beds.

aJf^^y^'^y ^"'*® Culture, MUSHROOMBfAUN, the best Mushroom Spawn In themarket. Is sold by all leading seedsmenA fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed. together with large Illustrated
book on "MUSHROOJI CULTURE," will
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c in
postage stamps. Address American SpawnCompany, St. Paul, Minn.

New Crop Flower Seeds
For Creeuhoiise SowinK

Mlienonett*'. N. Y. Market, fyelaniei. IVrHlcun.
Ulcnntfiim. Oaloeolnrln and < liM-rarla. " W. AU t. eelect^rt sfrain." I'rlmul.. H.ien^ls Flmbrlata.8topkH, PrIiiccHH All<'i> and Knuwflake.
Mushruom .>4nau'ii. Eiijjlisli aiirt Pure Culture

Spe.ial prices on applii-atloii.

W E E B E R & D N . rvV'.;^ri?,?K'i.^«'^T'*

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

t. c. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cai.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.
ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND

ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms andFarm Headquarters. Camadero. near Qllroy.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order foi

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring,

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
SnoceseorB to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.
WH0L5.$ALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

V. s. A.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise In

BOXWOOD
For window box decorations, 12 to 15

Inches and up. Write for prices.
Field grown DAHLIAS, clumps, named

varieties, at $4.n0 per IIJO

THE ELIZABETH NURStKY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.

Novelties in Flower
Seeds for 1908

My new list has been published now andmay be had on application.

FRED ROEMER. Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMAN Y

Seed Trade Report
AIHERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C. second vice-president; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

An anuounrement of the death of
1-1. M. Ferry, seedsman, Detroit, Mich.,
nppears in our oliituarv column this
week.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.—.Tames Currie
nf Currie Brothers i.« rnntriliuting to a
local newspaper a series of interesting
articles on city gardening.

The Secretary of State for Michigan
estimates the 1907 bean crop of that
State at 4,S29.0.'!2 bu.sheis, harvested
from au area of M71,4()4 aores. as again'^t
!i,158.100 bushels in ]!)0(j from 368,440
acres.

M. .Tacques RoLLANn. ^Mnles, France
conducts a seed trade that began in
1680, 227 years ago, and has been con-
tinued wiliioul irilerruption ever since.
M. Rolland modestly wonders if he can
coiinl his Imsiiii'ss In lie the oldest one
in the world's seed trade.

FLORAL PARK, N. Y.—C. L. Al-
len, the veteran seedsman, who has
been ill for some time, is now, we
are glad to say, convalescing nicely.
Mr. Allen was traveling: when he be-
came sick at Syracuse, N. Y.; he went
as far as Reading. Pa., but was there
cimipelled to return home.
NEW YORK.—J. .T. Comont of Car-

lei-. Dnnneir & Reale. London, was in
Hie city this week on his way home.
Mr. Comont has visited the United
States in the interests of his firm each
year for a quarter of a century, and re-
ports the present trip one of" his jnost
successful.

EVANSVILLE. I NIX—According to
an Indianapolis 'dispateli the American
Pure Seed Company, a large corpora-
tion of that city, will he removed to
Kvansville. Notice of the increase of
stock value from $10 lo .$2,') a share,
with the. reduction of the directorate
from eleven to five, and the removal of
headquarters to this city, was recently
filed with Ihe Secieiaiy of Slalo. .L A
Everitt is president of the company. Mr.
Everitt it known all over the country as
the reputed organizer of the American
Society of Equity and until recently,
when he was made the object of con-
certed attack from within his organiza-
tion, stood foremost in the ranks of
tho.se combined to secure equitable prices
for farm products. He resigned under
the severe fire brought against him at
the last national meeting of the associa-
tion ill Inrtiaraiiolis two weeks ago
Charges had been preferred that he was
using the presidency of the national
society as a means of private gain. There
is no information that the removal is
in any way due to the recent division of
the Equity Society.

The Bean Inou-stry of On-
tario, Can.—During the fiscal year
1906, the exports of beans from On-
tario were 88.663 bushels, with a val-
ue of $139,908. The bean growing
section of Ontario is confined to that
part south and west of a line north
from Port Burwell to about Ingersoll,
and west to near Sarnia. However
there Is only a small portion of this
district where beans arc grown to anyTHE FLORI»T»' EXCI1ANGE

THE TRADE OliLY--'^^-^^^^i^^^^%,^^^-^^^^^^
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extent. The average bean crop in this

whole territory comprises about 4 6,-

000 acres, and produces on an average

about 750,000 bushels each Year. Of

this 45,000 acres, nearly 40,000 are

in the townships ol Harwich, How'ara

and Oxford, in Kent and m Arlbor-

Sugh, West Elgin, the remaining

5,000 acres being scattered here and

there throughout the rest of the dis-

THE CROP REPORTING BOARD of

the Bureau of Statistics of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture A"/^'/™" '^^^^Jf:
Tjorts of the correspondents and agents

of the Bureau, as follows: The pre-

liminary returns in the production of

corn in 1907 indicate a total yield of

about 2,553,732,000 bushels, or an aver-

age of 26.0 bushels per acre as com-

pared with an average yield of 30.3

bushels per acre (2,927,416,000 bushels),

as flnallv estimated in 1906. The gen-

eral average as to quality Is 82.8 per

cent., as compared with 89.9 last year.

It is estimated that about 4.5 per cent.

(130,995,000 bushels) of the corn crop

of 1906 was still in the hands of farm-

ers on November 1, 1907.

The preliminary estimate of the aver-

age yield per acre of flaxseed is 9.0

bushels, as compared with the final

estimate of 10.2 bushels m 1906 A
total production of 25.420,000 bushels is

thus Indicated, against 25.576.000 bush-

els finallv estimated in 1906. The aver-

age as to quality is 89.7, against 92.7 in

1906,

Uncle Sam's Seed Shop Suffers

Prom Fibe.—On page 632 of last week s

issue brief reference was made to the

loss bv fire sustained by the Department

of Agriculture at Washington, D. O.,

on November 6. 1907, when damage
amounting to .fTR.OOn resulted m the

government seed distribution building, at

221-223 Linwood place, southwest. Later

advices show that the building is oc-

cupied bv Contractors E. A. Cole. H. J.

Westwodd and H. E. Crissey, who have

charge of parking garden and flower

seeds for the Department of Agriculture.

At the time the fire occurred about

.$75 000 worth of seeds were in the build-

ing and Dr. B. T. Galloway, Chief of

the Bureau of Plant Industry, who has

charge of seed distribution, thinks about

one-half of them were destroyed. Con-

tractor Cole says the damage to the

nroperfv belonging to his firm will

amount to about $15,000. while Acting

Chief Wagner says the damage to the

building will be about $1.5,000 or .$20,-

000 making the total amount of damage
about .$75,000. The building and seeds

were fully insured, but Contractor Cole

thinks the damage to the stock of his

firm is slightly greater than the amount
of insurance carried. About eighty per-

sons, mostly young women, were thrown

out of employment by the fire, but Dr.

Galloway thinks the seeds which were

not destroyed will be dried out and ready

for packing in a few days.

Dr. Galloway says that the destruc-

tion, of so large a quantity of small seeds

would greatly hamner the distribution

the coming year. The department, he

said, makes its purchases a year ahead

and he thought it would be impossible

to duplicate the seeds which were de-

stroved. The larger seeds, such as com.
peas and beans, he explained, were stored

on the ground floor of the building, and

while the water reached and soaked

them, he thought they could be dried out

and packed for distribution in a short

while. In order to save them, he said,

he would put a corps of laborers at

work and have them removed from the

damaged building. Most of the seeds

destroyed were the smaller garden and

flower seeds. .

Contractor Cole said that the weight

on the three floors of the building was

"vcat. but he could not give an idea as

to the number of tons of material and

seeds there. Mr. Cole said his firm was

under contract to fill 37.000,000 pack-

ages, and 7,000.000 of theni had been

filled. The members of the firm of con-

tractors reside at Fredonia, N. Y-. Mr-

Cole being the only member in Wash-

ington. , , ,

The origin of the fire has not been

determined.

The Cabbage Seed Crop for

190S—The outlook for the coming

crop of all the Brassicas is by no

means flattering. The sowing of the

seed was attended with difflculty, ow-

ing to the dry weather m July. The

plants made a slow but sturdy

growth The time for setting came,

but few would take the trouble to

puddle them In. while others could

not for want of water. The result Is

a much reduced average: at the best

the plants are not one-half the aver-

age size, although very strong and
vigorous.

. , ^ J
The time for inspection is at hanci.

the "rogues" are being eliminated

and at the approach of Winter the

plants will be put in their trenches,

and undergo the usv al chance of

keeping through the Winter. Should
that season prove intensely cold,

manv piece? have not strength suf-

ficient to withstand its rigors. On the

other hand, should the Winter be

mild there is danger of the young
plants making a tender growth, which
impairs vitality.

Looking on all sides the prospect

is not a cheerful one. and taking into

consideration the fact that stocks "n

hand, particularly of the WakefieMs.
are very much depleted by greatly in-

creased sales to the Southern trade, it

is very doubtful if t .e supply will be

equal to the demand the coming sea-

son.
The kale question is also a very ser-

ious one. The seventy successive

days on Long Island without rain has
kept the plan'.s in check, and a very
cold Winter would be fatal to the

crops.
The rutabaga crop is all right, as

the plantings were in a section that

was occasionallv favored bv showers.

Imports of Seeds, f.tc.—November 4
' and 5.—American Exnress Company.
150 bags clover seed : Murray & Nickell

Manufacturing Company, 201 bags seed :

L. .T. Spence. 400 bags sugar beet seed.

November fi.—C. C. Abel & Company,
42 cases bulbs : Amerman & Patt, rson,

eight cases plants: E. T. Buckingham,
seven cases plants: H. Frank Darrnw.
five cases flower roots : .1. W. Hampton.
.Tr. & Company, one case bulbs, etc

:

Hamburg-American Line, seven bags flow-

er seed : Peter Henderson & Comnanv,
10 cases bulbs and plants : McHutchison
Sc Company, one case plants ; R. F.

Lang, one case bulbs : Maltus & Ware.
173 cases plants. 181 cases roots. 10 tubs

plants. 29 cases trees, 108 cases bulbs,

niants. etc.. 45 cases trees and shrubs

;

McHutchison & Company, 97 cases

plants, nine cases plants : seven cases

plants : P. H. Petry & Company, three

cases niants. etc.. 23 cases plants : T._ C.

Pollock, seven cases niants : C. B. Rich-

1
ard & Company. ."9 packages plants

:

G. W. Sheldon & Company, 36 cases

trees: J. TerKuile, eight cases bulbs,

J. M. Thorburn & Company, 34 cases

bulbs, three cases bulbs ; J. lerKuile.

one case bulbs: Vandegrift & Company.

55 bags seed, two cases trees :
v aughan s

Seed Store. 34 cases trees. 120 packages

bulbs and plants; C. C. Villegas & Com-

pany six ciuses plants. November /.—

H. Frauk Darrow. 77 cases plants : P.

Einsman, 17 cases plants ; \Nra. LlliotI

& Sons, two cases plants: .1. W. Hamp-
ton Jr & Company, two cases plants

:

C A Haynes & Company, nine eases

plants; McHutchison & Company, 9.

cases plants, two tubs laurel trees ;
Mar-

cus Mutillod, four case-s plants; Mc-

Hutchison & Company, 97 cases

plants ; August RSlker & Sons, 24 cases

plants- C. B. Richard & Company, 13

cases plants, 09 cases plants, 250 tubs

laurel trees; Stumpp & Wal er Com-

pany, one case plants; Vandegrift &
Company, 12 cases palm s^eed; Maltus &
Ware, three cases orchids; H. h rank

Darrow. 155 cases lily of the valley

nins Peter Hender.son & Company, lO

"ases seed: Maltus & Ware, 39 cases lily

o£ the valley pips; .Julius Roehrs Coni-

pany, 32 cases live plants : S. Stern 213

cases lily of the valley pips: ^ •'•iighan s

Seed Store, 50 cases lily of the valley

nins- Peter Henderson & Company, four

bushels seed: Weeber & Don, 17 cases

mushroom spawn.

TO

CLEAR

J15.00

20.00

18.00

17.50

Seed Trade Notes.

We have had another good week "f

bulb trade, with the natural result that

stocks begin to show. that the end of the

season is approaching. In regard to

surpluses there seem to be very few in-

deed when we take the whole list of

bX into account. Roman hyacinths

have sold with less vim than usual, and

some large lots have the past fortnight

been disposed of at slight concessions to

close them out. It would seem, m fact

that all the items that have gone at all

slowly this season have heen florists

bulbs. Take, for instance, Lilium Har-

risii : not for many seasons
.
have they

sold harder, all growers seemingly fight-

ing shv of them. This contraction of

sales of Lilium Harrisii has been gather-

ing headway, so to speitk. ever since this

lily began some years ago to develop

disease, and as the strange part of this

disease is that it does not appear nor

can it be detected until the bulbs have

made a growth of about one foot or so.

{ravers are unable to protect themselves

agkinst it, hence the inclination to leave

the bulbs alone as much as possible. I

believe absolutely healthy bulbs will not

come to us from Bermuda until such

time as the bulb growers there give their

stocks ample time to ,i-'P<'h^P™P''''':'-,
'^

they used to do in the old days when

this disease was unknown.
The foreign steamers the past week

have brought in a large part of the late

maturing stocks, such as spira-as Anem-

ooe japonica. various sorts of .lies

"Michell's VMT. Seeds for Early Sowing"

VERBENA—Michell's Mammoth Fancy Strain

Oor Mammoth Fancy Strain, combining large size, purity ot color, and free-

Howerine qualities, is without a doubt the finest ever oHered to the trade

Blue
Pink
Scarlet

VINCA, Alba
" Alba Pura .

" Rosea
" Mixed

Trade pkt.
10.30

.30

30

Trade pkt.
S0.20

20
20
15

Ounce
$1.50
1..50

1.60

Ouncf
$0.60

.60

.60

.50

Trade pkt. Ounce
Striped W SO $1..50

White 31 1.S0

Mixed 30 1.50

Trade pkt. Ounce
SALVIA, Ball of Fire $0.50

" Bonfire 40
" Splendens 25

SMILAX (per pound. $3.001 10

$3..50

2..50

1.25

.30

Send for Our Wholesale Bulb Catalog
j

HENRY F. MICHELU CO.
1016 MarKet Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

one laponicii. Miii,j„.T o«»..- -y vi „f
including Lilium giganteum, and lily of

the valley clumps. Advices are at hand

also reporting that lily of fj-e jal'ey

pips will soon be here : and if the fine

planting weather will only continue until

the .Tapan stock (including Lilium

auratum. speciosum. etc. and iris

Ka-mpferil has time to get here, and be

planted this Fall, our bulb season will

turn out to be a very satisfactory one

There has been quite an active de-

mand this past week by advance buyers

of seeds for Spring sales, man.v dealers

seemingly having an idea that they can

pick out the scarce items and purchase

them now; and later toward selling

time fill in their remaining needs. But

it will be found that the larger seeds-

men are not to be caught napping, lou

will remember that some weeks_ ago 1

expressed the belief thaf the coming sea-

son of 1907-1908 would be a good one

to stick close to vour regular seedsman,

and let him fill your entire list of seed

requirements. It is not right to expect,

neither is it fair to a wholesale seeds-

man's regular customers that he (tne

wholesale seedsman) should fill outside

orders for a few scarce items to the

iniurv of his regular trade. I am very

miich afraid that as yet_ some dealers

who sell seeds, in connection with other

lines of trade, do not realize how short

seeds are. . , .„•

I have for some little time been watch-

ing with interest the outcome of the

plans of the Southern Texas Growers

Association, as regards onion seed sup-

plies for its members. The varieties of

onions practically V^^^rited by these

:i-owors are White Bermuda, and ^\ hite

Bulb Bargains
HYACINTHS

Per lOO Per 1C(

French, White Roman. 11 to

12 ctm SIM
French, White Roman. 12 to

15 ctm 2.10

French, Pink Roman. 12 to 15

ctm -,• 2.00

French. Blue Roman, 12 to 15

ctm... 2.00

NaRCISSUS
(French Bulbsl

Per 100 Per 1000

Trumpet Major Jl-SO $11.00

Alba Plena Odorala 50 4.50

Giant Princops 80 7 00

Poelicus Ornatus 50 4..^

Single Von Slon "0 £00
Double Stella Incomparabllls ... ./O 6.00

Small qnantitiPS of m05t HYACINTHS and

S'.andard TULIPS at rinht prices.

<^rvMs Seed Si<>re,
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

P.ermiula Cnstal Wax, with some Red
Bermuda onion. It seems that this as-

sociation has verv recently sent an agent

to the Teneriffe Islands, who has placed

contracts there for the delivery of these

varieties of onion seed, covering a period

of five years, beginning in the Fall of

190S. The agent who placed these con-

tract orders is reported to have told his

association : "I did not buy a very large

amount of seed for 1908. as some mem-
bers of the association are reluctant to

take hold of a new proposition such as

this will be." The reluctant onion

growers have been for years buying their

supplies of seed of the regular seedsmen,

and having obtained splendid crops are

satisfied with conditions as they are at

present. Again, their agent is reported

as saying : "However, I am quite sure

that in my contract I have thrown more

safeguards around the seed business than

any other buyer that has ever been on

the Islands." I will not take more

space at this time to disciLSs this mat-

ter pro and con. I do not know the

capabilities of the gentleman who repr^

sents this association as regards the seed

business: but I do know that it takes

all the experience and life-time care of

the seedsman to be able to supply the

planter with reliable seed. Therefore I

feel that the Texas onion growers who
are reluctant to change from their regu-

lar seedsmen are at least carefully con-

servative.
, ^ J It.

As the weeks pass along toward the

seed season, holders of what onion seed

there is seem more and more loth to part

with it until some kind of a market

price is fixed. That it will be a high

one there can be now no question. As
regards onion seed for another year

(that is 1909), seedsmen do not feel over

sanguine, even supposing we may have

thecoming Summer a satisfactory sea-

son for the production of seed, as the

present market prices of the onions

themselves are so high that growers

seem to prefer, in many cases, to sell

their seed stocks of the onion bulbs

rather than run the many uncertainties

of obtaining even a fair crop of seed. As
at the present lime vellow and red var-

ieties are worth .$2 to .$2.50 per barrel,

and white sorts $4.50 to .$5. there would

therefore seem to be no immediate ex-

pectations of very much lower prices

for onion seed.

As regards the distribution of free

seeds by the Covemment. it is earnestly

hoped by the entire seed trade that the

agitation against the practice will _be

so strong and well-directed the coming

year, that an end may be put to this

continued pernicious interference with

the legitimate seed business. For the

present, at least, fire has put a stop to

the output of this industry, as last Wed-
nesday the five-story building in Wash-
ington. D. C where the seeds are pre-

pared was with its contents completely

dpstroved. The loss is reported as

something less than $100,000 and is

fully covered by insurance. Let us hope

this" plant will "never grow again.

The few reports that have come to

hand this week as regards sweet corn,

amply confirm our previous apprehen-

sions' of a very short crop. It turns out

to be practically a crop failure as re-

gards the late varieties. One sale of a

little Stowell's Evergreen this week
_
at

$7 per bushel will show how the wind

blows. '-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ __ —•« • «^v« tf%%TV ^T xviien Wrltlnff Please Mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^ the pi^obists exchange.
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WIBTOR BROS.
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysamthemuin vStock Plants Now Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

European Notes.

This column was left vacant last

week in the hope that it might
be possible to send some more cheer-

ing news, but our hopes are thus far

doomed to disappointment and the

work of preparing goods for ship-

ment is still attended with the great-

est difficulties.

Our sunshine record for October is

91 hours and the rainfall nearly three

inches. We are at any rate free from
any danger of a water famine for

some months to come.
Of our seed crops some lots of man-

gel and late radish are still in the

fields; the latter will not possibly be
available for the coming season's

trtide.

Between the storms we have

threshed some of our early radishes

and the results are most disappoint-

ing. The blight which struck most

of our crops has spoiled the sample
and reduced the yield fully 30 per

cent. This will still further dis-

courage the growers, and as the

wheat and grain trade is still boom-
ing our seed growers have all turned

farmers.
The situation in the clover seed

market is still as last reported. The
Lucerne growers in Provence are

wondering if they are ever going to

see the sun again, while the farmers
in England are kicking themselves
for not cutting their clover hay in

September instead of leaving it for a
chance crop of seed. It is practically

useless for other purpose now.
The later crop of dwarf French

beans in Italy is proving much better
than anticipated, but as they are not
yet harvested and storms and floods
have Joined with earthquakes to de-
vastate that favored region there may
yet be a "slip 'twixt the cup, etc."
Archibald Smith, formerly of Bos-

ton, Mass., has had a serious fall and
broken his left arm and damaged a
rib. He is making good progress.

G. H. Dicks has arrived per S. S.

Lusitanla on her record run.
Alfred Legerton, wholesale seeds-

man in Oldgate. London, has had to
call a meeting of creditors. Deprecia-
tion in the value of real estate is said
to be the cause of the failure.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

If you want some of our line

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be delivered before the end
of thf year thfii Rend your orders at uuc«, as we
have but Hmall quantity left. $37 50 for 2.500.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 &. 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITr

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
CHARLES W. SCHNEIDER. Little

Silver, N. J.—Trade List of Hardy Her-
baceous Plants.

ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury Sta-
tion. L. I., Illustrated Circular regard-
ing Large Tree Moving.
LITTLEFIELD & WTMAN. North

Abington. Mass.—Wholesale Trade List
of Trees, Shrubs, Carnations, etc.

F. C. HEINEMANN, Erfurt, Ger-
many.—Illustrated List of Flower Seed
Novelties for 1908, and of former in-
troductions. Contains colored plate.

GEORGE JACKMAN & SON, Waking,
Surrey, England.—Wholesale Catalogue
of Fruit Trees, Roses, Hardy Clematis,
Climbers, Conifers, Hardy Shrubs, etc.

C. C. MORSE & COMPANY, San
Francisco, Cal.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Bulbs and Roots, Sweet Peas, Vegetable
and Grass Seeds, Hardy Evergreen
Trees and Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Small
Fruits, etc.

SOUPERT & NOTTING, Luxembourg,
Germany.—List of new Roses obtained
in 1907. These include climbing rose
Bordeaux (seedling of Crimson Ramb-
lerxBIanche Rebatel), wine red in color;
hybrid teas, Madame Segond Weber (An-
toine RivoireXSouvenir de Victor Hugo),
color salmon rose, extremely delicate
and new among hybrid teas, with a
glistening center; Countesse Icy Har-
degg, (BeHe SiebrechtxLiberty), color
pure glistening carmine; Madame Alice
Kupke Demoy (issue of Souvenir de
Mme. Eugene VerdierXPerle von Godes-
burg), color a delicious white feebly
tinged with very clear yellow; Madame
Eory d'Arnex (seedling of Laure Wat-
tine X Antoine Rivoire), the exterior
petals are coral red, the center ones
clear rose.

Carnation Plants
All healthy, $2.50 per 100. My
Selection, including Var-

iegated Lawson, Wliite Law-

son, Queen Louise, Nelson

Fisher, .^:c.

Send cash with order, please.

f. S. POST,
BRUNSWICK

ROAD, TROY,N.Y.

GERANIUMS
'i'r;inHi)lant!s. pot grown
\V-' send all the ruotH.
l»ut little soil >Juii,

Doyle, Dbl. Grant. Bucbu«r. $1 45 per IDi),

Klc-arrl, Poltevine, Ferklus. Vlaud, i^astel-
l*ue, $!.(;.> PIT lOO, F. Blanc (new.) ¥2.50pct1i) .

rfll FIK **»ncy and tnio ti. Brddrr. Ooc. per
\«u&<t.UJ 1 iQ lono UnraniuinH of one kind can-
not ulwa.vH )io fllli'd. For rooted ciittingH, or for
list rani i.lcuHr wril.-^ tinn-ly. CaMli or C. O, I).

DANIEL K. HERR. - - Lancaster. Pa.

CHRVSAINTHEMIM
NOVELTIES

I will offer for 1908 among others the

the following importations

:

WHITE: W. M. Moii-, the Lord &
Burnham gold medal winner; Mrs. Nor-
man Davis, Harold Wells, Mrs. H. B.
Haggard.

YELLOW: Mary Donnellan, Mrs.
J. C. Nell, Dorothy Goldsmith, W.
Luxford.

PINK and other colors: O. H. Broom-
head, Mary Mason, Mrs. W. Wells,
Kitty Lawrence and others.

Also several fine American seedlings, both Uirge
tlovvered and singles. I will catalogue tiiis year over loo vari-

eties of singles. My list will be ready November 30. Send for it.

CHARLES n.TOTTY, MADISON, N. J.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine plants, 5 inch. '25c.; 6 inch. 35c.: Primrosas

Chlnesa, from 2 inch. $2.50 per 100.

PLAINFIELD GREENHOUSES. Plainfield. Conn.

A r Hk A rk A r' t ir PLUMOSU*. \}i 1'. pots
ANrAKAulJN S2.1.0 per 10.1, SPBK>GKK],
OBCONIOA PKIMULAN. miMd, 4 In. pots.
»5.0j per 100. BABY PRIMROSES, Sin
pots. $2.50 per ICO, Htock in fine shape, ready for
shift into larRor pots.

JOHN STONE, R. F. D. 3, Easton, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

Geo. S. Kalb, While Ivory, Garry Sinclair,
Alice Byron, October Frost, Pink Dean, S5.00
per 100. While Maud Dean, $1.50 per dozen.
1501 S. A. Null, $1'J..50 per 1000.

LOUIS E. HARQDISEE, Syracaie, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants s's'^at m Atti
Robinson. C. Touset, Appleton, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon, J. Monln, Alaud Dean.
Stock is fine. Cash with order.

The FILLOW FLOWER CO., Westport, Conn

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^""a.^i^^^oRili?!' excm^THE 7i;ORZSTS' EZCHANaE.
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
EverEfreen and Decidooo* Trees, Shmba, Roses, Vines. Rhododendrons.

Azaleas. Box Trees. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. & F. NURSERIES J[rS?
Wholesale
Gri>werfl TREES AMD PLANTS in full mMortment. Trade Oatalogrne

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
In 6-inch pots, out door grown, stocky, well-branched, with 7 to

12 flowering crowns, $12.00 per hundred. Fine plants; try some.

JACKSON (SI. PERKINS CO., Nnrserymen S Florists

'Wholesale Onlx N EIWAR K, NE>V YORK

ROSES
Selected Stock for Forcing

Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins
3 to 4 ft. $1.so per 10. $12.00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2 00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids, ah leadiDe varieties. $1.50 per 10. $12.00
per 100.

rTeueral (.'atalog aud Trade List on application.

THE NE>V ENGLAND NUR.SERIES. Inc., BEDFORD, MAS5.

Hydrangea American Everblooming
(H. Arborescex.'i Sterilis)

strong One and Two Tear Plants. Largest Stocks In America.
Peonies, 100 choice named varieties. Iris, ( ierman and Japanese, named Gladioli, named

varieties. Flowering Shrubs in variety. LISTS FREE
THE E. Y. TEAS CO., Centei-vllle Ind.

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAAR.T, HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Perennials, compris-

ing the newest and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
R. pi.. Anchusa llalica Dropmora var.. Camp-
anulas (own novelties) Delphinium hybrids,
DIctamnus caucasfcus, Eramurus in vars .

Gypsophlla panlculata flora piano < 25.000 in
stock'. IncarvMlea grandifiora, Lathyrus lalifol-
lus White Pearl, LuplnuspolyphyllusMoerhalmi
(Splendid Novelfyi, Papaver orlentala in vars..
Phlox decussata lOver 75.000 in stock in the ven'
best varieties*. Phlox divarlcata Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrethrum in
vars. (these are shipped most successfully to
Canada and the U. S.).

DWARF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rlch-
mond, Liberty, Frau Karl Druschkt, Elolle de
France, Lady Gay, KlUarnoy, Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blue
Koster Spruce 15.000 in stock).

RHODODENDRONS in the best hardy and
forcing varieties.

Catalogue on Application

rj\^L-m

fHlbifcus S.vriacuB)
ROSK8 — Climbing

Clothllde S o u p ert.
Crimson Rambler,
Dorothy Perkins and
Marie Pavie.

Itlotn Aurea ?>niin-{Beri:kman'8 Dwarf
Ooldeii Arborvitip). Kinkan Oranges,
Palms, Conifers and other stock for
nurserymen and florists in immense quan-
tities. Established 1856. 400 Acres in
Nursery. 60.000 Feet of Glass.

P. J. RERCKMANg CO- Ino.
Frtiitland Nurseries. AuruHta,'Gn.

Nursery Stock
VIBURNUM DENTATUM, 2-214 (t.. $50 00

per 1000; 2V4-3 ft.. $70.00 per 1000; 3-3%
ft.. $10.00 per 100. BERBERIS THUN-

BERGII, lS-24 In.. $50.00 per 1000; 24-30
In.. $60.00 per 1000. Catalogue on appli-
cation.

LITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, Norih Abington, Mass.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS,R J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurserits

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, LI Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock
grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculata,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and pricss

THE CONARD «» JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

ANEMONE
JAPONICA
5000 Alba ^Is.OO

3000 Rubra 5.C0

2000 Whirlwind 5.C0

3000 Phlox, Miss Llngard 5.00

10,000 Funkia undulata varieg 8 00

aeORQE J. KELLER
723-727 Mt. Hope Ave.

ROCHESTER, INEW YORK

PUAINT CULTURE PRICE «I.OO

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
A. T. DE LA NABE PTC. « FOB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TOHK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

.
«.^* -^^ American Grown "v^ ^

z^iS^ Nursery Stock for florists' Trade. *»» "%.

..^ ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong

>^ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins,

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Dryschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. Q. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. AT. SMITH COMPANY, 6*oo\"« Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County NiirnerieB
49 North Avenue Ellzabefli, N. J.

Barr's iVlammoth
2-year-old, 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000

Fresli Tobacco Stems
in bales, $10.00 per ton

B. F. BARR & CO.. Lancaster.Pa.

Keystone Nurseries

Yinca Major Variegata
Extra Strong Field Clitmi)H, heavv

growth, 8-20 vines $5.00 per 100.

TRITOMAS
Large Field Clumps of Uvaria Qrandi-

flora t4.0o per 100.
Large Field Clumps of Pfitzeri $5.00

per 100.
Above stock is extra fine and the price will be

advanced in a short time. Cannot aflford to
house and rehandle at this price.

NATHAN SMITH 3 SON, Adrian, Mich.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BO&HOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, euch as H. P. Boses

Rhorlodendrous, Azaleas, ClematiB, Bnx-
us* Choice £vergreeD8, Peonl«8, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

PEONIES
QUESZr TICTOKIA (Whlttleyi), JS.OO

per 100.
FESTIVA MAXIMA, J20.00 per 100.
FKAGUAN8 (Late Rose). 16.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie. Mo.

DISCOUNTS ALL
THE OTHERS
From my small advertise=

merit in The Florists' Ex-
Cbsnge l received inquiries

and made sales from Ala=

bama to Canada, and from
Rhode Island to Hood River,

Oregon, discounting all other

papers I tried.

EDWIN S. MANUEL
Rhode Island.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NITR8BRIBS
Wm. wabheb habpkb, fbofbietob
Obestnat Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

ItilMOON
COMPANV

For ( TR[[ft.»nRlB»,VINeS>
Your ] and SMALL rSUITft
DeicrlptlTe riinstrated Cataiofne ?7M

THB WM. B. MOON CO,
Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Vegetable Plants
CELERY, White FInme, Qolden Sell
Blanching:, Boston Market, Giant Paacal,
etc. 26 cts. per 100; Jl.OO per 1000.

CABBAGE, Wakefield and Sacceaalan, 25
cts. per 100. 11.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Cnrled, 26 cts. per 100.
11.26 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and Big Boston, 26 cts. per 100, $1.00
per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. , White Marsh, Md.

LE[SL[Y BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

ChicaKO* III.

KOSTER & CO.
NuiltH.'.' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees* Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

ADVERTISING in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
not only pays, but is far

reaching. Messrs. R. Vincent, Jr.
& Sons Co., of White Marsh, Md.,
this week showed us an order for
geraniums received from a grower
in Tokio, Japan, crediting the order
to their advertisement in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
To have geraniums reach far-off

Japan in good condition is some-
what of a proposition, but the Vin-
cents, with their large experience
in packing, expect to be able to de-
liver the goods in good shape for
growing on.

When 'Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOSISTS' EXCSAKOZ:.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Magnolia Soulangeana.

Will the seedlings of Magnolia Soulangeana come
true? When should the seeds be planted and what
treatment do they require before planting?

SUBSCRIBER.
—Seedlings of Magnolia Soulangeana cannot be

depended on to come exactly true, but they are so
nearly so that selling them as Soulangeana is prac-
ticable. Some may be a little lighter, some a trifle

differing in size and in other ways not just the same.
Wash the pulp from the seeds now, then place

them in damp sand in a cool place until Spring. If

you have a greenhouse, sow them in February; other-
wise, sow them outdoors in Spring, as soon as the
weather permits. J. M.

Camphor Production in the United States.

Tlie Agricultural News, of Barbados, West Indies,

has this to say of camphor production in the United
States.

"The experimental work toward the production of
camphor that is being carried out in the United States
was recently described by Mr. James Wilson of
the Department of Agriculture. Through the Depart-
ment, camjjhor seeds have been distributed for years
past, and trees are growing in large numbers through-
out the Southern and Western States. A large manu-
facturing concern, which uses camplior to the value
of $500,000 every year, is building up a camphor grove
of 2,000 acres in Florida, from which it hopes later to
derive a good supply. It is stated that satisfactory
results have attended the preliminary trials which liave
already been made in the extraction of the camphor."'

There is no apparent reason why camphor trees would
not thrive in many of our most Southern States, but

the extract from the AgricultumI News makes a mis-

take, or some one docs, in saying the trees arc growing
in large numbers in the Westeru Stales. The tree will

not grow in any Western State, nor in any other one
where more than 10 to 15 degrees of frost occurs ; and
it might not endure that much cold with a dry air

about it. It is not hurt by such cold when near the

sea coast, as it endures it along the south coast of Eng-
land at times: Iput even many Australian trees flourish

there, the temperature of llie sea and the moist air

rendering that possible.

Our country is such a large one, embracing all kinds
of climate and soils, that but few plants could be named
that w'ould not be at home in some part of it.

Usefulness of the Berberls Thunbergii.

One of the useful shrubs of which nurserymen can-
not have too large a stock is the Japanese barberry,
Berberis Thunbergii. This has been recognized
since the time of its first introduction by those who
took notice of the shrub and saw its many merits.
Its small yellow flowers in Spring are pretty; its

foliage, which folfows, is neat and ornamental, and
in Midsummer its scarlet berries ornainent it from
that period all through the Winter until the next
Spring. This persistency is a most valuable quality.

There are many other shrubs that hold their berries
until Winter's frosts come, but how very, very few
of them are in good condition afterward. Another
treat this barberry gives us is its lovely foliage in

the last days of Autumn. These notes are being
penned November 9, and to see these barberry
plants at this time is a treat indeed. Single plants
are beautiful, but a hedge of them is a glorious
sight just now. The color of the foliage may be
called an orange red, but it varies day by day as the
season advances and until the end comes.
As an ornamental hedge alone the plant is unsur-

passed, but it must not be forgotten that it is a
plant to use for a defensive hedge as well. Its

prickles are not large, but they are very penetrating
and as the natural growth is of a bushy nature a
good hedge of it is one that no human trespasser
wants to push through a second time after a first

trial.

Nurserymen and florists can safely recommend
this barberry to every one wanting a pretty, neat
shrub or an ornamental hedge; and to get a stock
of it procure the seeds now or before the ground
freezes to prevent sowing. Wash the pulp oft the
seeds and sow at once. If prevented from sowing
now, keep the seeds in damp sand in a cool place
all Winter—outdoors if preferred—and sow them
early in Spring.

All barberry seeds should be treated in the same
way; In fact, there are but few deciduous tree and
shrub seeds that do not come under the same rule.

Prei)aring Ground for Seeds.

This season proves such a late one for the ripen-
ing of seeds that it is likely to find the ground frozen
up before many sorts, that should be sown in Au-
tumn, are secured. At this writing. October 25, in
this vicinity, Norway maple and many similar seeds
are still on the trees, although several white frosts
have occurred and the mercury has verged on 3 2

degrees once or fsvice. This state of affairs need not
greatly trouble those who wish to sow seeds and who
can get them within a few weeks. Make the ground
all ready for the sowing, and have a heap of sand,
or sand/ soil, ready near by. Then when the seed
comes, sow it, even though the ground be frozen,
and cover the seeds with sand. Sown in this way
the result will be just as good as if done earlier, as
a few weeks' time, more or less, makes no difference
with Fall sown seeds.

Maples, ash, birch, and the most of the stone
fruits, must either be sown in Autumn or else kept
in damp sand all Winter. Sometimes it is more
cun\-enient to keep them under cover until Spring,

ting, these varieties especially: obtusa eompacta,
obtusa nana, pisifera, pisifera aurea, plumosa,
plumosa aurea, Rosedale and squarrosa. The blue
color of squarrosa recommends it, but it is not al-
ways possible to have shapely plants of it unless
they have been under the knife a year or so before-
hand. The junipers offer something in the pyramidal
line, the Irish, Swedish, stricta and virginiana, all
representing this type, and they well fit in corners
and other places where height with little spread is
required.

In the spruce line the white, the hemlock and the
Norway are the three most useful; the oriental
could be named but it is expensive, comparatively,
and really many Norways look like it. White spruce
is a handsome evergreen when young, compact and
shapely; so are the Norway and the hemlock. The
spreading habit of the hemlock fits it for standing
alone when such a plant is desired.

There are three pines well suited for pot uses, the
white, Himalayan and Cembran. and it happens that
all these transplant with more ease than most other

sorts. And all have soft, silvery

needles—the Cembran less soft
than the others, still not so ob-
jectionably sharp-pointed as the
Austrian, says.

Ariior viltes offer a choice of
several sorts, some quite pyra-
midal, others globe-shaped. The
comnion one, occidentalis, is tall

and slim, usually ; so is its vari-

ety, George Peabody, the golden
Milled one. The Chinese Is good
lo use for variety's sake, and when
a round-shaped oue is desired fry

;^- puniila or llnveyi.

Among iiiiscollaneous evergreens
of merit in this connection there
can be admitted to the collection

I ill' Nordman fir, Lawson cypress,
liisli yew, box bushes, Buonymus
japonicus, Malionia japonica and
i\'.\' bushes.

Where seasons permit of it

llicsc evergreens do best when
liollrcl a mouth in advance of

potted well, and then
a sheltered, half-shaded

until the approach of

ill'

makes it imperative
under cover. The

for these pot ever-

for uses pertaining
but not altogether.

Campliora officinalis (Camphor Tree Growing at Poii

Wi
placd
position

hard weather
lo get them
greatest call

ijreens conies

In Christmas,
lor iiotels and similar institutions
usually demand them as soon as
W'inler sets in making outside
jourueys less enjoyable than be-

fore.

These foliage plants, as they

may be called, are sold in ad-
vance of Christmas to a great e-x-

lenl. after which those of a fiow-

I'ring nature come along, affording

I lie florist and nurseryman an op-
porl unity lo dispose of most of

his evergreens before the rush of

Christmas work commences.

but all who have to do with outdoor work in Spring
know how they are rushed then and how pleased
they are when they find much of the work was
done in the Fall.

In the case of nut seeds that vermin are fond of,

it is as well to preserve the seeds, under cover, for
.Siiring sowing: but with other seeds ills a great help
toward getting through with the Spring rush to

sow them in the Autumn.

Evergreens for Pols.

The desire to have living plants in the house in

the Winter season is possessed by everyone, even the
poorest dwelling usually having a representative
of some plant in the window. Florists and nursery-
men who come in contact with lovers of plants more
perhaps than any other body of people find a grow-
ing desire for Winter plants, more often for such
sorts as have merits of foliage than those of a flow-
ering nature. Perhaps hardy evergreens lead all

other kinds. Palms, of course, as well as many
other greenhouse plants, have their share of calls,

but the evergreen being hardy can fill positions

other plants cannot, in hallways and even outdoors,
hence the great demand for these plants.

The size of plants most available for potting are
those of from two to three feet. This size can be
got into pots of 12-inch diameter and less, a size

admitting of easy handling and yet affording suffi-

cient soil to maintain the plants.

The various retinisporas are well adapted for pot-

l*ro|(agatlng ihc Verbena Shrub.

Those who have grown the verbena shrub, Caryop-

teris mastacanthus, know how difficult it is to keep

it in good condition when outdoors- all Winter. The
difliculty is partly due to its natural half-shrubby

character, and partly to its lack of great hardiness.

It is such a beautiful shrub in late Autumn that it is

well worth preserving over Winter. Its flowers are

light blue, coming in clusters, in October, when but

few shrubs are in bloom, and no others of the same
color, unless it may be those of a blue althgea, are

visible then.

An easy way of preserving it and of getting up a

good stock of it is to keep a few plants in pots. Just

a few will suffice. These plants should be placed in

heat early, say in February. They start to grow
quickly, and as soon as proper length of growth is -

attained cuttings should be made. These root
readily, and are soon tall enough to yield their tops

as cuttings, .so that in a very short time there is a
nice lot of plants on hand. These small plants will

be stocky by the time planting out is in order, and
they are just the kind that will give a fine show of

flowers in the Autumn. Small plants in 3-inch pots

make a nice display of flowers in Autumn, if the sea-

son be at all favorable for growth.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.
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Goraiiiiuiis.

No matter what resolutions grow-
ers make annually, or oftener, the

great majority of them, when propa-

gating geraniums by whatever method
pursued, insert the cuttings too

eloselj' together both in the rows and
the rows to each other. The conse-

quence of that is, that very often

quite a large percentage of the cut-

tings never attain the salable plant

stage. When cuttings are thus in-

serted too closely, they require much
more labor expended on them in the
way of cleaning than if there had
been more space allowed for each
cutting. Geranium cuttings in flats

need very little water after the one
thorough watering they have had, or
ought to have had, when put in, until
they are rooted, and even then, only
when it is absolutely necessary.
When it becomes apparent that water
is required, it should be given in such
quantities that all the sand, or soil

and sand, as well as all the roots
will get an abundant supply; and
no water should again be given until
on investigation it is found that they
are in the condition - they were
previous to the last application. All
dead and decaying leaves should be
picked off the plants, as well as off

the soil or sand in which the plants
or cuttings are placed.

D. M.

Newport, K. I.

Nexrs and Trade Notes.
On Tuesday, November 4, the

plants and greenhouse property of the

J. M. Hodgson Company were disposed
of at auction. The sale di'ew a fairly

large number of buyers including several
representatives of New York florists.

Everyone who attended did so iu the ex-
pectation of securing bargains, and if

they all did not succeed it was not be-

cause of the prices ruling ; from begin-
ning to end, everything went at ridicu-

lously low figures even considering the
condition of the stock. Palms, large and
small, sold for less, in many cases, tliau

the actual value of the pots and tubs.
The sale of plants, fixtures, etc., did not
realize $1000—a figure much less than
the appraised value. The real estate,
which includes all the greenhouses and
a dwelling house, was knocked down to

Mr. Spalding for a little over $11,000,
which also was an astonishingly low iig-

ure, especially when it is considered that
the property is located on a corner on
Bellevue avenue.
The newly organized firm of Spald-

ing & Hodgson will, it is understood,
put the greenhouses in good condition
and restock them with plants for busi-
ness next year. Leikens was one of the
largest buyers of palms at the sale

;

large numbers of those he bought were
shipped to New York for immediate
service, the remainder he is storing with
Oscar Schultz for the Winter.

F. L. Zeigler, after purchasing several
large lots of palms and miscellaneous
plants at the Hodgson sale, found it

impossible to keep them until he could
dispose of them in the regular course of
his business ; he therefore resolved to

offer them again at auction on the public
square, selling them in very small lots,

with the result that he more than
doubled in returns, for less than half
the number he purchased, the amount
he paid for the whole.
Arthur Griffin is back from England

looking in tip-top condition of mind and
body ; he enjoyed his trip immensely.

D. M.

More Than Pleased
Joliet, Ml., Oct. 18, 1907.

We have your favor of the 1 6th,
and would say that we are more than
pleased with the results obtained
throngh advertising in your valued
paper and herewith enclose you new
contract for this season.
Thanking you for your many kind

favors.
CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

A. S. Pyfer, Mgr.

PERNS
MY SPECIALTY

IS^'OO assorted feme for jardinieres, select
stock, inl-jof tlie b<'st market varieties, iiicludiuB
Cyrtoiulnui Fal<atuiu, Anptdlum Tsuit-
semense, Pterls Wtumettl and Moyn in yood
proportion, from 2]i in. pots, $3 ou per 100; $2S.O0
perl'JWJ; SuOatlyu. rate

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)
Cocos Weddellana, 2H in., $1 75 per doz..

$UOuperli)0,
KentiA Belmoreanat 2H in-. $1.3> per doz.,

$lj.00perli)0.
Dracaena Sanderiana, 2H' in., SI 40 per doz

,

^ti.OOperlOO,
Assorted Ferns. Sin.. $(> CO per ino. $55,00 per

1000; 4in.,S12.00perlOO. $115 n per 10
Adiautaui Cuneatum, fine stock. '2H in., $3 50

perlOJ. $3i).00 per 1 »00; 3 in.. $f! Ul- per !»
, $55. lU

per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per lOi , fll5 Operl'-O
Adlantum Farleyens«. 4 in , $4 75 per doz ,

$35.Ojperl00; 5 in , $8.50 per doz , $65.0 per lOU
(> in., $12, 00 per doz.
Adlantum Khodophyllum, 4 in , $3 5 per

doz , $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $5.5a per doz , $4 -.i per
100.

Adtantnni GraciUlmnni, 2K in., $3 5"> per
100, $30.00 per 1000.
Adlantuui Reglna. 4 in . $3 0"per doz , $22.

per 100; 5 in., $li.00 per doz., $45 U' per in .

Ulbotlam Schi«del, 4 in., $3 5 per doz.. $25 i

per lOO.
NephroleplH Scotti. r, in , $7.00 per doz ,

$fii.(j0-

per 100 . 8 in , $15.0 per doz , worth the double

.

J^le^aatisftlma and Pleraoiii, 5 in , $5 5j per
doz.
K'ern Spores, gathered from my own stoek.

gTiaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, comraercidl va-
rieties, 30c. per trade pkt.; $3 00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

s Double Petunias
I have had the sreateat success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an Immense stock of
over 40 fine new varieties In solid colors
and variegated In every style.

Ihrce fine New White
Per 100

3 In. pots. In variety $5.00
2 In. pots, in variety 2. BO
Rooted cuttings by mall 1.25

I.ANTANAS, * In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.2B

BEIXJS, (double daisy), i In l.BO

ABCTII.ON, R. C, six varieties. French
dwarf 1.50

GAZATOA SPLENDEN8, R. C 1.60

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant, B. C 76

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil 1.26

Cash -with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in V4 in. pots, with or without soil. $18 00
per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, S A. NutI, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Ricard. Bruanti,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
teurean, Landy and .several others.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttiiiRS. $1.00 per 100; P.i in.

pots. $3,00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100: 2i
ill. pots, 5i,no per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, 51.00 per
100: 2i in. pots. $2,ci0 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per
1000,

ROSE GERANIUMS, 21 in. pots. $20.00 per 1000,
AGERATUM, Stella Gurnay, 60c. per 100 R. C ;

2i ill pots. $1,00 per 100, Cash With order.

J. E FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady. N. Y.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Current Topics.

Tomlinson Hall market reports
the slowest business in many weeks.
Ben Pritchard, Homer Weigand. Clar-

ence Thomas and Irwin Berterniaiin
have returned from the Chicago exhilji-
tion ; the improvement shown in roses
at that exhibition brought forth much
comment. The abundance of tine stock
available tor the Chicago retailers is, no
doubt, better than can be found iu any
other American market.

Alvin Schrieber, who has been on the
sick list, is once more attending to busi-
ness.
August Grande seems to have a corner

on the ciirysanthemum plant market
this season.
Gudo Brothers, Washington, D. C,

en route to Chicago, visited this city last

week. E. G. Hill, August F. Beyer,
South Bend, Ind., and James P. Keller,
were also with us. I. B.

OPEN YOUR EYES
PREPARE FOR
THANKSQIVINQ
and the Holidays

Watch ""Prosperity " Look
Election Is n(>w over. Money strin-

gencies are of the past, the country
settled and the outlook is good. The
wise florist knows that a dollar invested
in a good stock of plants Is safe and
brings more, returns than one hundred
dollars invested in banks, which are
unsafe.

Great prosperity Is in sight. Every-
body wants to invest their money. Why
not you? Don't consider long. A
little fortune lies before your door.
Grab it quick while the market is

low and while there is a chance for
you. Waiting means suicide.

LOOK!
We have Araucarias to beat the band.

Why? Because we are specialists in
Importing, growing and shipping Arau-
carla excelsa, robusta, compacta and
glauca for the last fifteen years from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, Cuba,
Canada and Mexico. Our Araucarias

. go and are well known everywhere.
Where do you think you will buy them
for the holidays? From a man who
Imports a few hundred, or from a spe-
cialist who Imports them yearly in
numbers of 10,000? Surely from a
man wlio can irive you bargains.
FIFTY CASES of plants just arrived

per steamer Manitau from Belgium, Oc-
tober 27. Amongst them are several
thousand Araucarla excelsa in smaller
sizes, fine bushy little plants, which we
offer at a bargain. 3 tiera, 5 In. pots,
only 40c.

Last: Sprlnsr*s Importation
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 3 year old,

5% to 5% In. pots. 10-12-14 In. high.
3 tiers, 50c.

ARAUCARLl EXCELSA, 3 year old, 6%
In. pots, 15-16-17 In. high, 3-4 tiers.

60c.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 4 year old, 6

in. pots, 20-22 in high. 4-5 tiera, 75c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5 year old, 6

in. pots. 22-25 in. high. 5 tiers, $1.00.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, Specimen

plants, C-7 in. pots, $1.25-$1.60 each.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.

This variety, on account of ita beau-
tiful bluish foliage, dwarf habit and
fine compact shape gives it a strik-
ing appearance- Anybody seeing them
must undoubtedly fall in love with
them at sight. They are all in the
finest shape you ever saw. 4 year
old, 6 In. pots. 16 in. high, sam.e in
width. 3-4 tiers, |1.25. 4 year old. 6

in. pots, 17 to 23 In. high, same In
width, 4 tiers, $1.50 to $1.75. 6 year
old, 7 In. pots. 25-30 in. high, same
in width, 4 tiers, $2.00. 5 year old,
7 In. pots, 30 to 36 in. high, same In
width, 4 tiers, $2.50. 5 year old. 7-8
In. specimen plants. $3. 00 -$4.00.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COSEPACTA.
This Is the King of the Araucaria
Family. It Is of a beautiful green,
fine in shape (width), compact habit,
and highly admired by everyone. I

have a house full of them; can meet
all wants. 4 year old, 6 In. pots, 22-2ri
in. high, same in width, 4 tiers, $1.50-
$1.75. 4 year old. 6-7 In. pots, 25-30
in. high, same In width, 4 tiers, $2.00-
$2.50. 5 year old, 7 in. pots, 30 in.

and above. 4-5 tiers, specimen plants,
$3.00-$3.50.

LATANIA Borbonica, 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,

6 In. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, about 25
inches high $1.00, 5% and 6 in. pots,
5 leaves, 20 to 25 inches high 75c.,
5 to 5V2 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, strong
bushy plants, 50c. to 60c., 4 in. 18
to 20 inches high 35c. each.

COCOS Weddellana. 3 in. pots, 10-12-15
in. high, IBc.

ARECA Latescens, 4 In. pots made up,
three plants in a pot, 18-20-22 Inch
high 20c, each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 6-5^
to 6 In. pots, 25c.-35c.-40c.-60c. and
60c. each; 7 in. pots. 75c.; 8 in. pots,
$1.25 to $1.50.

FERNS Boston, 4 in. 20c., B In. 3Bc., 6
in. 50c, each. 7 in. $75c. to $1.00 each.
Elegantissima. 4 in, 25c.. 6 In. 50c..
eaih; 7 in. pots, 75c.; S in. pots, $1.25
to $1..^U.

Whitman!, 6 in. single plants, strong.
50c., 75c., $1.00 each; 7 In. as big as a
bushel basket, made up 3 plants in a
pot, $1.25 to $1.60 each.
Piersonl 4 In 20c. to 25c., 6 In. EOc.
each.
ScottU, 4 In. 20c. to 25c., 6 In. 50c., 5
and 5^ In. 35c. and 40c., 7 In. very
heavy 75c. U< $1.00 each.
Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment
In 2^ In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ADIANTUIVI Uybridum, the best adlan-
tum for cut purposes, large plants in
6 In. pots, 30c., 35c. and 40c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 3 In.
pots, $6.00 to $7.U(J per lOu; 4 In.
$10.00 per 100; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), plants
from 5 to 15 leaves luc. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, In bud and
bloom, best strain, 3 In. $7.00 per
100; 4 In. $10.00 per 100. 5% In.
$2.00 per dozen.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Jno. F. Rupp
strain, 5 In. $2.00 per dozen.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown, 6
In. to 7 In., 25c., 35c. to 50c. each.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine, 6 In.,

50c., 75c., and $1.00 each. Also new
improved Erfordl, 4 In., strong, 20c.,
and B. Flambeau, sells at sight, 5^
in., 25c. each; 4 in., 35c. ; 3 In., 25c.

;

2Vi in.. :juc.. in bioom and bud.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) full of
berries 6 In. and 7 In. pots, 25c., 30c.,
40c., and 50c. each.

DRACENA BRUANTI, 6 In., full "of
leaves from bottom to top, 24 in. high.
4 0c. each.

AZALEA INDICA. 6000 just arrived from
Belgium, grown under contract for us.
and never in my life have I received
them in such a good condition as this
time—well budded and with all their
foliage on them. Have only well-
known leading varieties, such as
Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner, Ver-
v;t'iiraua, Apiillo. Mme. Von dt-T
Cruyssen, Empress of India, and a
few early varieties that can be forced
for Christmas.

Prof. Wolters, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Niobe, John Llwelyn, Talisman, etc.,

price. 40c.. 50c., COc, 75c.. $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 to $2.00 each.

Iowa State College, Dept. of Hortl-
cluture and Forestry.
Ames, la., October 24, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 West
Ontario St., Philadelphia. Pa.

My dear Sir: The shipment of
plants recently ordered from you
came to hand In good condition.
Kindly accept our thanks for your
prompt attention.

Yours very truly,
A. T. ERVIN, Associate Professor.

Oakmond, Pa., October 22, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario
Street.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir: I have not had time to
write you since Z received the plants
on the 12th ult. I must state I am
well pleased with them ; they are
fine and doing nicely. Thanking you
very kindly for sending such nice
plants. Very respectfully,

R. H. NIEL, florist.

Please mention if plants are to be shipped with or without pots.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

QODFREV ASCHMANIV
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•^\^*^°£owstI exc^nqe.
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Parlor Plant Tubs, Florists^ Cut
Flower Vases, Pot Saucers

and Rolling Stands
The Handsomest, Strongest, Most Serviceable, and Most Economical

Florists' Furniture made

ravilE carry a full line of Plant Tubs, Saucers, and
I MJ Rolling Stands ; also Vases for cut flowers.

^^^
1 These are all made of Indurated Fibre, the best

material known for this service. Moisture-proof, practi-

cally unbreakable and of rich and striking appearance.

Vastly superior to wood or earthenware and much more
economical.

Prices very low. Ask your jobber or ask us.

CORDLEY & HAYES
173 Duane Street NEW YORK
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Conifers 660 Phlox ...650

Crocus 645 Phoenix 647-86

Cuphea 6.52 Poinsettias 662-00

Cut Flowers 669-70-71 Primula 652.82-00

Cyclamen 046-47-66 Primroses . ..847-52-00

Dahlias 845-47 Rhododendrons ....650
Daisies 662-60 Roses 660-54-02

Digitalis 802 Salvia 648-52
Dracaenas 6.52 Se¥ds 646-46-47-48

Evergreens 050 Shrubs 050

Ferns 649-62-02-00 Smllax 048

Fleus 852-02 Splrien 050-02

Forget-me-nots 882 Stocks 650
Fuchsias 652-62 Sweet Lavender ..062
Funkia -650 Trltomas 650
Galax 672 l-ulips 645-46-47

Gardenia 602 .Vegetable Plants ..650

Genistas 600 Verbena 048
Geraniums 045-49-62-66 Vinca . . 646-48-.50-62-88

Gladioli 647 Vines 050

Heiiotroiie 652-62 Violets 6C2-C6j07

Wall Flowers 002
MISCELLANEOUS.

.Artificial Leaves . .672
Boilels 674-76-76
Carnation Supports 667
Cut Flower Boxes 672
Cut Flower Holder 072
Directory of Retail
Houses 600

Fertilizers 673
Fittings 675-76
Florists' Supplies

672-70
Flower Pots 673
Glass 674-75-76
Glazing Points . . .675
Greenhouse BIdg 874-

75-70

Greenhouse Brackets
675

Gutters 675-76
Heating 874-75
Insecticides 673
Lumber 675-76
Paint & Paint Sup-

plies 675
Pumping Engines .675
Sash 675-76
Standard Steam Trap,

870
Tools & Implements

675
Toothpicks Wired 872
Tree Stands 672
Ventilators ....675-76
Wants 064

Philadelphia.
Sho\r Notes;

Tlie following prizes were award-
ed on Wedne.sday, November 13, 1907.

American Beauty, one vase of twelve

blooms, offered by Mrs. George D. Wid-
ener, Ashbourne, Pa.—two prizes: First,

Mr. P. A. B. Widner (Wm. Kleinheinz,

gardener) ; second, Mrs. W. L. Elkins,

John Hedlund, gardener.

Best American seedling carnation,

never disseminated, twenty-five blooms

for the "Craig Prize," a silver cup, of-

fered by Robert Craig, Esq.. Philadel-

phia. Won by Dailledouze Bros., Flat-

bush, N. Y., with Afterglow.

Best vase of twenty-five blooms, pink

carnation, any named variety, for the

prizes offered by Mrs. George D. Wide-
ner, Ashbourne. Pa.—two prizes: First,

Mr. P. A. B. Widener; second, Mr. 0. B.
Newbold-

Special awards were given as follows :

Silver medal awarded to Robert Scott
& Sou, Sharon Hill. Pa., for new hy-
brid tea rose Mrs. .Tardine.

Silver medal awarded to E. G. Hill
Company, Kichiiiond. Ind., for new hy-
brid tea rose Princess.

Certificate . of merit awarded to Mr.
P. A. B. Widener, Ogonlz. Pa., for new
chrysanthemum "Lynuwood Hall."

D. R.

Prices Advertised in these Column? are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•''^^^^^lowsTs '^xchInob.
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Forcin.^ Ramblers and Hybrid

Roses for Immediate Shipment

The righl lime lo buy roses is when they are fresh and well

ripened. Roses potted up in the fall or the winter become better

established and force better, and are far more satisfactory in every

way, and you can retard and force at your leisure. We recommend
American-grown " Ramblers." Don't attempt to force imported Ram-
blers ; the general experience is that they are a failure.

We offer exceptionally strong two-
year-old dormant, low-budded stock (on

Manettt), in the following varieties true
to name;

Prices- 65c. for bundle 6, $12 per 100.

$110 per 1,000. 26 at 100 rate. 250 at
1000 rate.

ANNE DE DrESBACH. Bright carmine.

BAL.I, OF SNOW. Pure white.

BARON DE BONSTETTIN. Dark crim-
son shaded.

BARONESS ROTHSCHTLD. Satiny pink;
extra.

CAPTAIN CHRISTY. Delicate flesh

-

color.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bright ver-
milion: fine.

FISHER HOLMES. Dark rich scarlet.

The finestFRAU KARI/ DRUSCHKl.
white in existence.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Rich vel-
vety crimson.

GENERAL WASHINGTON. Beautiful
red, shaded carmine.

JOHN HOPPER. Beautiful rose pink.

LA FRANCE. The finest light pink.

White, paleMARGARET DICKSON.
flesh center.

MAGNA CHARTA.
MME. GABRIEL LUIZET.

pink.

Clear rosy pink.

Light, satiny

MME. PLANTIER.
MRS. JOHN LAING.

desirable variety.

White.

Soft pink; most

PAUL NEYRON. Beautiful dark

DE ROHAN.PRINCE CAMILLE
vety crimson.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red.

pink.

Vel-

AMERICAN GROWN
CRIMSON RAMBLERS

The only stock for forcing.

Large plants. 2 to 3 feet, $1.35 for 10.

$13.00 per

Large heavy
100.

plants, two years old, 3

5 feet. $1.75 for 10. $16 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 4 to 6 feet, $3.00 for
10, $18.00 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER
MME. NORBERT LEVAV.-lSSEUIt.

Strong field-grown plants, $1.25 for
10, $13.00 per 100.

THE NEW BaBY
RAMBLER ROSE

CATHERINE ZEI>1ET. A very Im -

portant novelty. A white Baby Ramb-
ler rose, larger and better flowers than
the type. White with yellowish cen-
ter. An important fact Is that it has
the true rose perfume in a high de-
gree. One of the best polyantha types
to date, fine forcer. 50c. each. $5 per
doz., $40 per 100. Extra heavy 75c.
each, $7.50 per doz.. $60 per 100.

THE TREE BABY
RAMBLER

Grown as a standard.

The popularity of the Baby Rambler
has suggested the growing of It as a
tree or standard. The variety is too
well known for description; enough to
say, it retains all its characteristics of
free blooming qualities, etc. 35c. each,
$3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

DEUTZIA
GRACILIS. Pot-grown for forcing. $2

per doz.. $15 per 100.

LEMOINEI. Pot-grown tor forcing.
$2.60 per doz., $18 per 100.

Arthur T. Boddington, seedsman
342 West 14th St.. New York City

OUR NEW ROSE

MRS. POTT[R PALMER
Pink Sport of Chatenay, AVon Silver Medal, Chicago
Flower Show, 1906, for Best New Rose.

Good, Strong Stock, 2i^-inch, tor delivery February, March and April, 1908,

$17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000. Book orders now.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

S^S^r??^!".".^." 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO T^Hllll^JeTl illorton Grove, III.

INEW BABY DOROTMV ROSE
Tlie greatest pot rose for florists extant. A superb forcing variety. We have

proved it. Color a deep plnlc. Price. $3.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine Zeimet), with double white perfect flowers;
fragrant; a good forcer, $3.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY BA>IBLER (Anny Muller), a perfect bedding rose; as such there is

nothing to equal it. Its color is charming. $3.00 per 10; $25.00 per 100. Above all

in fleld-grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Pl^ANT CIJT.TIJRF Price $ioi
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In. pots

RICHMOND
LA FRANCE
KILLARNEY
JOE HUX
KAISERLN
rRE8. CARNOT

$2.60 per dox.

:

116.00 per 100.

IS. 00 per doz.;

111.00 por 100.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOIJ>EN
GATE, »2.00 per doi.; »1600 per 100.

Asparagus
Ferioo

6FRENGERI, 2^ In poU tS.OO
S In pote 6.00

ENGLISH IVT, from 3H In. pote, U.OO per
100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

Var. LawBon, Red Lawson, Helen God-
dard, 11.26 per doz., $8.00 per 100, (70 per
1030.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
Nelson Fisher ...J6.00
Queen 6.00

Send for cataloKUe

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y.

TWO-YEAR=OLD

[verbloomiflg Roses
These plants are on own roots and have

made a nice ^owth. They have been
crowded into 4-ln. pota and have fine,

leathery foliage and are elegant stuCC for

immediate sales. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per

100; J75.00 per 1000.

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
Clothilde Soupert
Marie Van Uoutte
EtoUe De Lyon
Bon SUene
Meteor
Mosella
Bride
Mme. Jules Grolez
Snow-fiake
R. O. EngliBh
Climbing Malmalson
L.a Detroit

Kalserin
WWte Cochet
Hermosa
Helen Goold
Mme. Berthod
Papa Gontier
Duchesse de Brabant
lVlr§. B. R. Cant
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
White Bougere
Climbing KaiBerin
R. M. Henrietta .

JOMIN A- DOVUE
SPRIISaRIEL^D, O.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
2-year-oldB; 3 in. 10c. , 4 id. 12ic., 5 in. 15c. 400

ether rotes on own roots, 2i and 4 in.

VInca maj. var., 3 in. $5.00; 4 in. $7.00 per 100.

<5flf I F F n I F f"-ORftL COMPANY^^^^LC. LULL. \spRiW(<riE:LD ohio .

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Loalse, ready Angnet 1st. clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pota $6.00 per 100
Gash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, S) 50 Postpaia

A. I. De U Mare Ptg. S Co. ltd.. New York

A Great Help In Many Ways.
Your paper has been a great help

lo us in many wajs, and «e do not
earc to be witliout it.

New Yorlt. L. J. Bates.

THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings

Tlie Lilies.

Prom the time the bulbs are pot-
ttd up until the finished plants or
flowers are ready for marketing: it is

necessary to observe closely the be-
havior of lilies as they pass through
their successive stages of growth.
This becomes all the more needful
when a closely timed course must be
held to in an effort to bring up in due
season at a finishing point which
marlis one of the grower's golden op-
portunities for seeing himself most
liberally repaid for his labors. Lilies,

although probably the most exacting
In their requirements of all bulbous
Iilants under indoor culture, are by no
means to be classed among florists'

stock especially difficult to grow. But
success with lilies depends so much on
being watchful, cautious and prompt
in administering to their needs, that
they often prove a source of constant
doubt and worry to the overanxious
grower. Where lily culture proves a
disappointing venture it may safely be
laid to more than one cause, usually
not any of them clearly apparent or
easily to be pointed at with unerr-
ing finger.
The insidious disease peculiar to all

classes of lilies chiefly raised for in-

door forcing is the fundamental cause
of most of the trouble experienced In
their culture. This peremptorily side-
tracked—if such were possible—would
leave the road to success with lilies

fairly clear of insurmountable ob-
stacles, and the difficulties met with
would not be greater than those to be
overcome in other cultures of impor-
tance attempted by good growers. A
start made with well-ripened, strictly
sound and healthy bulbs leaves timely
planting, careful watering, the allow-
ance of time to form roots before be-
ing brought into heat, cleanliness and
steady pace in forcing as the chief es-
sentials to be observed in lily culture,
and more apt to bring good results
when luck favored the grower in mak-
ing such a start.

Lilies Under Earl.v Forcing.
Bulbs of the true Harrisil type,

started in August or early September,
brought into moderate heat when root
formation was found to be well under
way and now nearing their finishing
mark, will prove to be good property
in the hands of grower and dealer
from the end of November until well
into the beginning of the New Year.
The fact of their being a most un-
even lot as to height and headway in
growth made up to date is no matter
tor regret, as this enables the retail
grower to meet the never lagging de-
mand for potted and cut lilies

throughout this period—a line of
trade worth caring for. Very little in
the way of clear profit will be missed
by not having the entire lot of early
lilies come in at Christmas, but hav-
ing the means for read.v supply, strung
out all along the line or moderately
good but constant demand.

Lilies to be right for Christmas and
New Year must now show clearly de-
fined buds well above the terminal
foliage. In a temperature of from
flO to 65 degrees until flowers open
and most ''f the buds have turned
from green to white, these lilies will
be in good trim for the holidays, with
time to spare for a final hardening off
in cooler quarters previous to being
sold. A higher temperature is re-
quired for those more behind in growth,
if wanted principally for the holi-
day trade. It is always well, and sim-
plifies matters greatly, to assort lil-

ies under forcing into several grades
according to advancement in growth
and to keep the lots by themselves. A
shitting about of the more backward
of these lots to warmer quarters be-
comes necessary, sometimes a remov-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlisn 'Wzltin? Please Mention
TSS 7LOBISTB' EZCHAiraE.
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al to another house. In making sure

ol the right liegree of heat to be em-
ployed day or night, it is never safe to

rely on the readings of a thermom-
eter hanging on the other end of the

house. The cost of these instruments
is so little as to make one wonder
why they are so sparingly made use

of on numerous places where best re-

sults in the cultivation of plants is

aimed at.

If it is in any way possible to main-
tain an absolutely steady temperature
and to manage ventilation so that no
direct currents of cool air ever strike

the lilies, the bother with greenfly will

1 not be so great as to neces.sitate

. strong or over-frequent fumigation,
I especially not when flowers are begin-

,
ning to expand. So-called burned

I

edges and tips of leaves, greatly mar-
I
ring the beauty of lilies, palms and

1
many other plants, are more often
caused by careless watering than the
scalding by tobacco fumes. Over-wa-
tering also causes the decay of roots,

and if not this, at least interferes with
their action to such an extent as to

put a halt to healthy and perfect top
growth, and often is the cue for lurk-
ing disease to nut in its deadly work.
Diseased lilies should be destroyed at
once by the grower, without waiting
for the disease to do it.

Lilies, it is true, may safely be sub-
jected to hard forcing if deemed need-
ful, but nicely adjusted heating ar-
rangements especially devised for the
forcing of lilies and similar purposes
are not at the command of every lily

grower. The retail grower, with his
few hundreds of lilies In houses con-
taining stock of quite a different na-
ture—even if he were able to raise the
temperature to an excessive height
and keep it there—should take warn-
ing and rather forego Easter lilies at
Christmas than to stay up nights scat-
tering destruction broadcast. His lil-

ies, even if not all coming right for
the holiday business, will nevertheless
turn, out to have been a wisely made
investment, as the early lilies always
will when available in successive por-
tions for a live home trade.

Lilies for Eastcl-.

While lilies line up well with what
florists may be able to put forth at
Christmas—lilies being especially fine
in decorating church, hall or fireside

—

their great value as holiday stock be-
comes most apparent at Easter. They
then are the "top-liners," heading the
list of most important plants, especial-
ly grown for the great Spring festival.
Comparatively high prices rule on

that occasion and are readily obtain-
able for the superbly finished product
of the lily grower. In his exertions,
therefore, to produce the best possible
grade of stock in his line he never
loses sight of what is of even greater
importance, the exigency of having it

in salable condition at the proper
moment.
The bulbs of Lilium longidorum are

planted rluring the month nf October
and may even yet be planted and still

be made to come right for Easter.
Where thfiroughly rotted manure is

available, one part of it to two parts
of partly decayed, turfy sod soil, well
intermixed and prepared some time
beforehand, forms a suitable compost
for this variety of lily. Fresh manure
should never be a part of the soil used

1

in potting up lily bulbs, and where the
right kind cannot be had it is better
to use the loam alone, depending on
liquid feeding later on when the
Iilant.s are beginning to make healthy,
rapid growth. The placing of any-
thing that will insure perfect drain-
age in the bottom of the pots has its
merits, and is by no means one of
those little details that fail to show
a difference in results whether omit-
ted or not.
To start the bulbs in small pots and

to transplant into larger ones when
roots are showing is a good plan, pro-
vided the midway shift takes place be-
fore root formation has advanced to a
point when scrio.us disturbance of out-
lying fibers through the operation can
hardly be avoided. I have found that
this method of starting lilies, it rightly
practiced, shows advantages which
dispel possible doubts as to an extra
day's labor in repotting being well
spent. Alone the fact that thereby
the danger from over-watering newly
plaDte<I or iiisufSciently rooted bulbs
is greatly allifviated must prove it to
be a .safe and good course to follow,

especially by those not yet sure-handed
enough to avoid serious mistakes right
at the beginning.
And again, if to be right in starting

means anything at all, it would also
feem worth while to inquire into the
merits of deep planting as against
slight or but partial covering of bulb.=i

with soil in potting. Two inches or
more of soil above the bulb enables
the stem of the top growth to form
roots at its foot in addition to those
already made at the base of the bulb.
This is nature's way of growing lilies

of such kinds as those used for Win-
ter forcing by florists. A double set

of feeding roots is thus furnished, an
annual and a perennial set, one above,
the other below the bulb. Cleaning
and preparing the bulbs for shipment
necessitates the removal of all roots,

those then dry and dead after havin,?
fulfilled their mission in directly nour-
ishing the flowering stalk, as well as
those ever alive and necessary for the
well-being of the bulb. In planting
these lily bulbs in pots it becomes the
grower's first duty to coax forth a new
set of roots to keep the bulb alive,

though he may not see it in that light;

still this is all he actually does. But
in keeping them alive he also pre-
serves their inherent energy, which in

due season will exert itself in renewed
action. In planting shallow he over-
looks the possible need of reinforce-
ment ift upholding vigor of active
growth, and is compelled to depend on
bulb and first roots alone as the only
source of nutriment for a top growth
seemingly requiring twice the amount
thus furnished.

I have for years grown good stock
from shallow planted bulbs, but have
also given deep planting a good trial

and in comparing results have found
that deeply potted bulbs, though not
bringing more or larger flowers, pro-
duce a stouter, longer stalk, that the
actual loss by disease was much .smal-
ler, but that in forcing under same de-
gree of heat they proved slower in

coming into bloom than those planted
high in the pots, the difference
amounting to over a week. Lily
specialists, more conveniently enabled
for thorough tests in this direction,
would probably obtain results more
sweepingly in favor of deep planting.
The trial involves no extra expenditurj.
of whatever kind.

After Treatment.
Easter lilies, potted up, watered,

placed in frames, given a top covering
of clean soil, sand or ashes, and prop-
erly seen to as to their needs as re-
gards sufficient moisture and protec-
tion against too low a temperature,
should be well supplied with roots by
the middle or end of December. The
week between Christmas and New
Yi'ar, when the holiday rush is well
oyer and has left us time and room,
is when we bring in our lilies, having
a place ready for them In a coDl house.
After ten or twelve days, a separating
into lots of uniformly advanced growth
takes place, all of them now being in

need of more heat and moisture, a
temperature of 60 degrees usually
suiting the greater portion of the
stock. Front now on ftimigation is

regularly attended to, and occasionally
supplemented by using nicotine in
liquid form where smoke proves in-
effectual in keeping the plants free of
greenfly, as in the crown of the foliage..

Those lilies that by the end of Feb-
ruary have pushed their buds clear
above the foliage may be depended
upon as coming right for Easter in a
temperature not higher than 60 de-
grees in daytime with" a few degrees
lower at night. By the first days in
April they will be in a condition to
benefit by a removal to a much cooler
house, will there finish up and be ex-
cellent stock for the Easter trade of
190S. Harrisii lilies intended for
Easter require less heat in forcing out
bloom in time than do those of the
longilliirum type, whether Bermuda or
Japan grown. Lilium 1. multiflorum,
coming in. small but usually well ripen-
ed, firm bulbs, responds most readily
to nicely timed forcing.
A greater heat will be necessary for

those lots that are slow in growth, or,

if not behind in this, fail to show buds
at the specified time. There is little

need, however, especially not this sea-
son, for excessively high temperatures
in bringing all lilies in line for Easter,
unless the number of laggards is large
cMougli or some of the late planted b.'ts

STOCK PLANTS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^^^^^°
WHITE-White Dean, $1,50 per doz; October

Frost, C, Touset. Mrs. McArthur, Timothy Eaton,
MiDDie Wanamaker Convention Hall, W, H,
Chadwick, Wliite Jones. J, Nonin, $6.00 per 103;

Geo >. Kalb, .ilice Byron. $5.00 uer 100; Estelle.

84 00 per 100,

PINK-Rosieie. line early pink $s,00 per 100:

Amorita. Mary Mann, $6,00 per 100; Maud Dean,

S. J. REUTER. (St. SON, Inc.,

NAME
A.J, Balfour. Dr, lintjuehard. Lav, Queen. $5,00
per 100; Glory Pacific, $4.00 per 100: J, K Shaw,
$6,00 per 100,

YELLOW — Omefta, Yellow Eaton. Yellow
Jones, $6,00 per 100: UalUday, Col. Appleton,
Roi de Italic. J5,00 per 100.
Rod— Red Duckham. $6,00 per 100.

BRONZE—W, R, Church. $6.00 per 100.

- - - Westerly, R. 1.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

lOc. each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

WHITE.—Early: George S, Kalb, Polly
Rose, Willowbrook, Early Snow» October
Frost. Mid-Season: Miss Minnie Wana--
maker. Ivory, Mrs. RobiDson, Niveus, Qaeen,
Miss Alice Byron, Eureka, Beatrice May,
Merza. Late: Mrs. McArthur, Timothy
Eaton, W. U. Chadwick, AdelJa, Mrs. Swln>
burne.
PINK.—Early: Glory of the Paclflo, Ros-

ier. Mid-Season: Adela, J. K. Shaw, PLnk
Ivory, William H. Duckham, l>r. Engue-
hard, Morton F. Plant, Marie Liger, Laven-
der Queen. Late: Maud Dean, Mrs. Janiew
Marshall, Mayor Weaver, The Harriott.
YELLOW.—Early: 3Ionrovia. Mid-Sea-

son: Miss GeorgiaDa Pttcher, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. George Beech. Late: Major Bon-
noffon, H. W. Rieman, Yellow Eaton, Old
Gold, Golden Wedding.
RED.—Cullingfordii, Matchless, Merst-

ham Red.
BRONZE.—Miss Kate Broomhead, Mrs.

M'illiiini Duckhimi.
POMPONS.—Baby (Yellow), Lola (White).
NOVELTIES.—2uc. each. $2.00 per doz..

115.01 per 100. Mrs. Clay Frlck, mid-sea-
son, White; Golden Dome, late, yellow.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMyW STOCK PLANTS
FJROiVI BKIVCM

Timothy Eaton, Roalere, O. Toaset, Mand
Dean, Robt. Halllday, Alice Byron, White
and Yellow BonnalTon, Mary Mann, Yeliow
Jones, Jl.OO per (Jozen; $6.00 per 100.

Mrs. George S. Kaib, Ivory, Esteile, Giory
of the Pacific and Cremo, Jl.OO per dozen;
JB.OO per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne. Z^ Kennett Square, Pa.

need pu.<:hiiig to justify extreme meas-
ure.s. Any appreciable rise in heat,

after the mark of 65 degrees has been
steadily held to for several weeks, does
much more In promoting rapid growth
than any similar upward move before
this point was reached, and I seldom
find it necessary In the forcing of a
tolerably even lot of lilies grown for

Easter to go above the 75 mark. In

the case of Lilium candidum. now also

largely grown for the early Spring and
Easter sales, hard forcing proves
harmful and also needless since the

bulbs of this kind are among the first

to ripen, and are obtainable in good
season for very early planting. They
do best and will be less liable to be at-

tacked by dispase or the inevitable

aphis when slowly grown and bloomed
in a carnation house.

Iiilies for the Summer.
The bulbs of such kinds as Lilium

speciosum, excelsum, Brownii, super-
bum, auratum and many others ripen

up quite late and can therefore only
be had from about now until nearly
the end of next month, after which
they are supplied from cold storage
rooms. All these are eood stock for

the professional florist, more particu-

larly when grown in pots and slowly
forced into bloom than when planted
in the open border. There are three
distinct varieties of Lilium speciosum.
all fine either for cutting or the trade
in potted lilies, and if the grower con-

fines himself to this species alone, he
mi.sses little, as far as profits go, in

not being stocked up in lilies more
completely.
Planted up quite late in the Summer,

the bulbs—held over in cold storage

—

may easily be forced into bloom for

Christmas in a temnerature of not
higher than 55 or at the most 60 de-

grees. But the best use we can put
them to is to have them come in grad-
ual succession throughout the entire

Summer when well-grown lilies of this

kind are most serviceable and the call

for them, as well as the prices obtain-
able, encouragingly good for the
grower. Essential points in their cul-

ture are firm potting in a rather heavy
and liberally enriched compost, care in

watering, cool quarters and an abun-
dance of air and light when making
rapid growl h until buds open up, when
a light .shailing on sunny days becomes
necessajy. FRED W. TIMIVIE.

Clementine Touset
500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

mum at .$5.00 per 100; $1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKUND, MD.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
October Frost, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per

100. C. Touset, Halllday, October Sanshlne,
Roi de Italia, Estelle, Glory of the Pacific,
Wliite and Yellow Bonnaffon, Ivory, Kalb,
J. NoniD, 60c. par dozen; $4.00 per 100.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Over 40 varieties. Montmort, pink; Omega,

Monrovia, yellow; Mme. Duveon, white;
Beatrice May, white; now ready, JIO.OO per
100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

OCTOBER FROST and CLEMENTINE
TOUSET, 76c, per dozen or J5,00 per 100.

Jnss CLAY FKICK, ?1.60 per dozen or
110,00 per 100,

Cash with order,

W. C. WARD. 577 Adams Street, QUINCY.MASS

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Monrovia, Polly Rose, Estelle, Glory of

the Pacific, Meta and G. S. Kalb for sale.
Price $4.00 per 100.
The first three-named ready now; the

others a little later. Cash with order.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES
Veile Bros., Props. MARLBOROUGH, N. Y.

MUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE DUCIiHAM, OCTOBER FROST,
AMORITA B. MAY, $1.60 per doz. MRS.
G. A. LOTZE, $3.00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
FranHin and St. Paul Streets, BALTIMORE, HP.

CtlRYSANTHEMUM ll%h
Mrs. Clay Frlck (White Duckham), extra

good. 25c. each: $'2 00 per doz. White Shaw,
AmorHa, Jones (yellow and white), Ivory,
Helen Frick, Dorothy Faust, Yeliow Bonnaffon,
Goacher's Crimson, Baby, 60c. per doz.; $5.00
per 100, Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLAINTS
October FrosI, C. Tousot, Appleton, White aud

Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr. Enguehard, Alice Byron,
Ivory, Beatrice May, $4.00 per 100; Mrs. Clay
Frick, $6.00 per 100.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, LarGliiiiont,N.Y.

aARDENER'S ASSISTANT, sis-oo
Write for Proapectns

VIOE,EX CCI^XCRE, I.SO
TBE HEAXHER, 1.50
AMERICAN CARNATIOK, 3.S0
PI.AMT CITI^TITRE, X.OO
HOITSE LAKTS, clotli i.oo

" " paper .50
RESIDE'NTIAL SITES, a.50
TELEORAPB CODE, *.SO
Book of ^nrater-OardenlnK 2.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ltd., N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE Fi;OBISTS' EZCHANaE.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

The records do not show that any great enthusiasm

was manife.sted in the annual meeting held last week

by the Chrysanthemum Society of America in New
York; that. too. notwithstanding the fine exhibition,

and accompanj-ing large attendance, brought to the

metropolis through the efforts of the organization in

question. This is much to be regretted. The C. S.

A. is doing splendid work on behalf of all who cul-

tivate the flower it champions, and the lack of in-

terest so generally apparent throughout the country,

in the society and what it stands for, is but poor

recompense for the unselfish endeavor of the men
composing it, and, to say the least, is anything but

stimulative or encouraging. A total membership of

80 is far from being representative of the aggregate

number of individuals engaged in the culture of the

chrysanthemum in the United States, all of whom
are direct beneficiaries of the society and its efforts.

We should much like to see this very unsatisfactory

condition improved, and we urge a greater support

of the organization by all concerned than now ob-

tains. Excellent as is the work the C. S. A. is per-

forming under present adverse circumstances, it is

but natural to suppose that, given the proper sup-

port and encouragement to which it is deservedly

entitled, still greater benefits would result from its

operations.

President Loveless in his address recommends the

affiliation of other horticultural societies, interested

in the chrysanthemum, with the C. S. A., each of

these auxiliaries "paying the national society an

amount to be determined by the membership of each

individual society, pro rata." This is right in line

with what has been done so successfully in the case

of the National Sweet Pea Society of England, as

was pointed out by M. B. Faxon on page 401, issue of

The Florists' Exchange for September 21, 1907. The

scheme of affiliation of the English organization re-

ferred to is as follows; "Societies subscribing $2.50

per annum are entitled to one of the National Sweet

Pea Society's silver medals, to be offered as a prize

tor sweet peas only, also to one copy each of the

society's annual and other publications; to one ticket

of admission to the society's London (principal) ex-

hibition; and to nominate one of its members ro

represent it at the annual and other general meetings
of the society."

A committee of the C. S. A. has been appointed
to consider this matter of affiliation, and we respect-

fully submit the foregoing for their information, fully

believing that some such plan as outlined, suitable to

the exigencies of the C. S. A., could successfully be
put in operation by it. Each contributing society

would, if the system referred to be adopted, be receiv-

ing a partial return tor its monetary contribution

to the funds of the national society, in the form of a

medal, from that organization, a factor that at once
would conduce to the welfare of and interest in the

respective affiliated associations, besides having the

other benefits herein specified.

We are glad to observe that the C. S. A. is to broad-

en its scope, so as to devote some attention to the

smaller flowered chrysanthemums, interest in which

is yearly increasing. This is something that has been
advocated for many years, but so far unsuccessfully.'

Writing in 1S95 in The American Chrysanthemum
Annual, Patrick O'Mara remarked as follows

:

"Too much stress has been laid, I think, on the fit-

ness or unfitness of certain varieties for cut flower
purposes. The Chrysanthemum Society of America,
being composed mainly of men who are growing the
chrysanthemum for cut flowers, is prone to regard new
varieties from one point of view only. This I regard
as a mistake. Horticulture is broader than the cut
flower market, and there is room without crowding
for the cut flower varieties, the pompons, the anem-
ones, the singles, the tasseled and all the other quaint
forms. If, then, the committees of our Chrysanthe-
mum Society cannot see merit in any variety unless it

is of a stated size and shape, or without certain lines
of color, they should state distinctly that they speak
only from the standpoint of the cut flower grower.
This would clear' up a wrong impression which obtains
in some quarters, viz., that they constitute the last
court of appeal on everything connected with new
varieties of chrysanthemums."

The sorts neglected heretofore by the C. S. A. seem
now to be "coming into their own," so far as recogni-

tion by the national organization is concerned, all

of which shows commendable sagacity on the part
of those intrusted with the conduct of the society's

affairs.

Another excellent suggestion made by President
Loveless is to include in the annual report of the
association accounts of the various chrysanthemum
exhibitions held throughout the country, specifying
and classifying the winning varieties in each case.

This will, as the president said, form a valuable ref-

erence list, adding to the worth of the document.
And it can be truthfully said, that no organization
of the character of the C. S. A. can make its litera-

ture too comprehensive or informative. All this, of

course, means added outlay, and the adoption by the

society of these various proposed excellent features

but strengthens the contention that greater financial

support, through increased membership and other-

wise, should be accorded the organization by those
who are to profit most by its beneficent operations.

Work of Committees.

PinLADELPHiA, Pa.. November 4.—No. 1, cream
white, Japanese incurved ; exhibited by Gordon Smirl.

Rosemont, Pa. Scored So points commercial and So
points exhibition scale.

No. 2, magenta, light reverse, Japanese incurved ; ex-

hibited by Gordon Smirl. Scored 79 points commercial
and 81 points exhibition scale.

CIXCIXX.\TI, Novemlier 2.—Unnamed, reddish bronze,'

Japanese : exhibited by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,

Mich. Scored 79 points exhibition scale.

Mary Donellan, yellow ; exhibited by Nathan Smith
& Son. Scored S3 points commercial and <S7 points ex-

hibition scale.

New York, November 0.—W. II. Moir. .Japanese in-

curved ; exhibited by C. H. Totty. Scored 92 points com-
mercial and 94 points exhibition scale.

Lynnwood Hall, Japanese incurved ; exhibited by Wm.
Kleinheinz, Ogontz, Pa. Scored S6 points commercial
scale.

Chicago, November 9.—Sadie May Stremler, lemon
yellow, sport of Queen ; exhibited by iletcalfe Green-

houses, Hopkinsville, Ky. Scored 64 points commercial
scale.

The variety No. 4 exhibited by Frank E. Witney be-

fore the New York committee has been named Grace
Witney. David Fraseb, Secretary.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

New YoijK Floui.st.s' Club.—The monthly meeting

of the club held on Mouday evening, November 11,

1907, was fairly well attended, President Totty oc-

cupying the chair. It was ladies' night, but only a

small gathering of the fair sex put in an appearance
on this occasion. C. Scliaefer was elected a member.
The nominating committee presented the following

names as candidates for the various offices for the

ensuing year ; For president, C. H. Totty, C. Bj.

Weathered and W. Duckham ; vice-president, Henry
Weston, W. A. Marshall and A. .Taenicke ; treasurer,

W. F. Sheridan, J. K. Allen and A. L. Miller ; secre-

tary, John Young, J. A. Shaw and S. S. Butterfield

;

trustees for three vacancies. E. V. Hallock, W. B. Du-
Rie, P. Wagner, C. Leuker, A. J. Guttman, A. SL
Henshaw, A. Rickards and Robert Simpson.

Henry Saxton Adams of Wellesley, Mass., gave a

\-ery interesting talk on school gardens, touching upon
the educational and industrial points of view of the

movement, which he said liad already passed its in-

fancy and had become an important factor throughout
the country. In Massachusetts there were already 350
school gardens under the auspices of the Massachur
sett.s Horticultural Society. The movemeut began in

ISflO. and was instituted by H. Lincoln Clapp, who had
been much impressed with the success of school gar-

dening as carried out in Germany. Jlr. Adams ex-

plained the difference between public and private

school gardens ; the latter took up the work where the

former left it, and carried it on during vacation time

aud at other periods when the public school was in-

active. He spoke enthusiastically of the influence of

school gardens on the morale of the children, stating

that the condition of the bad boy as well as the bad

girl was considerably bettered by work of this char-

acter. The influence of the school garden also reached

the home, and a general betterment of home sur-

roundings was the result. The school gardeu had the

effect of breeding in a child a respect for the prop-

erty of others, and enriched its whole life. The
speaker did not approve of the plau of giving away
seeds to school children, being of opinion that they

valued more that which they paid for.

Referring to the attitude of the trade to this move-
ment, Mr. Adams slated that a great many florists

aud gardeners were either too apt to criticize or else

do so much that they spoiled the best intention. He
recommended to all such a study of the literature on

the subject, and advised that they take one girl and
get her interested, and through her this interest would
be spread to other children. Above all, he emphasized

that the work should not be criticised. He considered

the school garden movement one of the biggest adver-

tisements that the florist could have, and urged that

the trade should concern themselves in this develop-

ment. Money contributions were at all times service-

able as well as good advice, and donations of seeds if

absolutely necessary. He referred to the work of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College in training teach-

ers for this purpose. The movement, he said, must
grow slowly ; the public must be reached, and this

can best be done by the trade showing that they them-

selves were interested in the movement.
President Totly. in inviting discussion, spoke of the

great revival in this class of work going on all over

the country aud the influence for good it was exert-

ing.

Mr. O'Mara eloquently lauded the movemeut. The
great question of to-day. he said, was how to train

people that they can get out of the land the best that

is in it at the least expense of labor. The men en-

gaged in agricultural and horticultural pursuits at

the present time constituted the real brain of the coun-

try. Many people were too prone to look with a cer-

tain contempt upon the men who were generally termed

"hayseeds." These latter he considered the bone and
sinew of every country. (Great applause.) He be-

lieved that every one engaged in the horticultural busi-

ness should encourage movements of the kind spoken

of by Jlr. Adams. Such movements were bound to

breed a class of people who would find outdoor em-

ployment more profitable than working, for instance,

at the loom or other phases of mechanical industry.

E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind.. who was present, was
called upon by the president, and told of his great

interest in the subject under discussion, also what was
doing in that direction in his home town where the

children had recently given exhibitions of flowers they

had grown. He believed that a great educational in-

fluence could be exerted by the proper planting of
^

sc hool gardens ; shrubs could be laid out and flower
'

beds planted as object lessons for the children.

Mr. Hill then referred to the forthcoming national

flower show to be held at Chicago in November. 1908,

under the auspi<'es of the S. A. F. O. H., and asked

the support of the Eastern florists and gardeners on

that occasion. He said it should be distinctly under-

stood that this show was national in its scope and
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was uot to benefit any particular section, but the whole
country. He believed that it would be possible to get

some of the best foreign tradesmen to send exhibits,

and predicted that if the first show was made a suc-

cess, it would become a fixed annual institution.

The meeting was then turned over to the entertain-

ment committee, under the chairmanship of J. B.
Xugent, Jr. Mr. Nugent had, as usual, a very inter-

esting program, which included selections on the
piano and violin by the two Burnett boys, sons of
George Burnett, seedsman, and vocal and piano music
by W. Woodill. whose efforts were very much appre-

-ciated; some good songs by the Rickards Brothers, who
were in excellent form, also vocal solos by several
ladies. Refreshments were provided for the ladies and
gentlemen, and altogether a very pleasant evening was
spent.

The E. G. Hill Company, Richmond, Ind., exhibited
their two new roses, Rhea Reid and the Princess. The
former seemed more pleasing in color than w'hen last

sh'iwu here, stem and foliage indicating a very healthy
and strong habit. The Princess is of a beautiful shade
of pink, and the form of the flower follows closely upon
that of its parent. Mme. Caroline Testout. As a Winter
bloomer it would seem to lie a welcome addition to our
pink varieties, the color being more of a pronounced
pink than that of Killarney. A preliminary certificate

was awarded both varieties. Charles Weber, Lynbrook,
L. I., showed a vase each of Imperial and Pink Im-
perial carnations, also a vase of Aristocrat. The award
committee asked that the latter variety be exhibited
again, and as Imperial and Pink Imperial had previ-
ously been judged by the club's committee, no action
was taken on these varieties.

, WoKCESTER County (Ma.ss.) Horticultural So-
[ CIETY.-—^The annual meeting of this society was hejd
on November 6. The meeting, which was largely at-

tended, started inwn a stormy manner, but peace was
restored when G. C. Rice of Worcester was unani-
mously elected president. Other officers elected were

:

Vice-presidents, A. J. Marble, Charles Greenwood and
E. W. Breed ; secretary and librarian, A. A. Hixon.
The society is very strong financially and is the most
flourishing of any similar organization in New Eng-
land. •

^
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AMONG THE GROWERS

At Framin^ham, Mass.
S. J. Goddard.

At this establishment, which is carried on by one of

the younger members of the trade, everything is in

apple-pie order. Carnations, which are the chief prod-

uct of the place, are away ahead of former records at

this season. Many of the leading varieties are grown

and almost all of them receive a fair trial. Some of

the finest blooms we have seen this season are here.

In white varieties White Perfection is away ahead of

all others. The flowers are large, well-formed and

carried on good stems, Lady Bountiful is also good. For

crimson, Harry Fenn still seems to hold its own, but

Octoroon is here a larger and richer flower. If it con-

tinues at its present pace it will certainly supersede

Harry Fenn. Helen Goddard is in grand shape, and

although this variety has not done so well in some
localities it is certainly a fine market pink. Winsor
is not doing as well as had been expected ; so far it

has not been free enough and the stems are too short.

Rose Pink Enchantress is a grand variety ; the flowers

are large, of good color and all perfect. Victory is

doing well and is quite largely grown ; and Beacon so

far is proving all that is claimed for it. It certainly

is a good producer. Britannia, which proves such a

good variety in England, is being tried and so far

looks well. l>nt more lime will be required to give it a

stock all looks healthy and many orders have already

been received for the plants that will be sent out this

season. Enchantress i^i; the best pink of its color here,

although Fair Maid is good. Rose Pink Enchantress is

very good, but Winsor is not as fine as might have
been expected. Winsome is doing finely and is well

liked both for its color and habit of growth. Red Chief

is a new scarlet variety, which is good and is proving
satisfactory. Beacon is well liked apd is doing well.

Victory is also well liked but is a hard variety to grow
well. Harry Fenn is considered the best crimson to

grow in quantity. Among white varieties Governor
Wolcott here continues fine. Lady Bountiful is good,

and Queen is still considered one of the most profitable.

Mrs. M. A. Patten and Prosperity are now only grown
in limited numbers. The latter variety was always one

of the specialties of this establishment. Several seed-

lings and new sorts are being tested and one that gives

good promise is a pink seedling raised by Dailledouze

Brothei-s. Flatbush, N. Y.

Among other staples seen in quantity "were Adiantum
and Whitman! ferns. Purity freesia, cyclamens, mignon-

ette and marguerites, the latter two being always
eagerly sought after on account of the fine grades here

produced. Joiix W. Duncan.

Growing Exhibition Chrysanthemums.
Abstract of a Paper read Inj William Duckham before

the Chrysanthenuitn t^ocietj/ of America at

A'eic Yorl\ November 6, 1907.

In prefacing his remarks Mr. Duckham referred to

tlie great popularity of the «xhibition flowers, and

Tlmtue's Aster, 'White Waif*

proper test. "Wliite Fair Maid is doing well and prom--
ises to be a useful variety. Queen is still grown and
Enchantress is cultivated largely, as none yet has been
found to supersede it with that pleasing color. Only
a few Mrs. M. A. Patten are now grown, as a varie-

gated seedling of Mr. Goddard's own is proving su-
perior; this is the third year of this variety, which
is to be called Priscilla. Another seedling of a pleasing
pink color is doing well and promises to be heard from
later.

In addition to carnations Mr. Goddard grows a gen-
eral variety of plants and flowers for his retail trade
which has greatly increased the past two years.

William Nicholson.
At this large establishment everything was in fine

shape. W. R. Nicholson is now in full charge and the
appearance of all the products speaks well for the
ability of the younger generation. There is a large
general variety of plants raised for the retail trade,

and chrysanthemums and carnations are extensively
grown for the wholesale market. Many fine chrysan-
themums are to be seen, although many of the earlier

sorts are past. Golden Dome, a recent yellow vari-

ety, is here done in fine shape, as is Pennsylvania,
which every grower knows is hard to handle. Intensity
is the best dark red, but there are many other varieties

which are grown more or less as the demand requires.

Among carnations the variety this year that is the
leader at this establishment is Afterglow, and it is fine

indeed. Its color- commends it and, better still, its free

flowering qualities and size and shape of bloom. The

urged the coutinued growing of these to hold the popu-

lar interest in the chrysanthemum. He gave his experi-

ence in their cultivation as follows

:

Propag;ation.

I have tried early, medium and late propagating and
am frank to say generally the medium early propaga-
tion toward the end of February or early March has
given me the best results. It is needless for me to go
into detail; the method employed you all know. But
I do claim that as soon as plants are rooted and potted,
no neglect can be made up. The plants require all

the attention it is possible to bestow.
Some of you may say you can produce the very finest

flowers from much later propagation. This I am free
to admi t ; so have I produced good flowers from late
struck cuttings. In fact, some of the best flowers not
only in finish, color, etc.. but the largest, were from
plants propagated in April, but for general acceptance
I would prefer the first week of March.

Opposed to Large Pots or Spaces.

I shall omit the general cultivation; suffice it to say
it is impossible to give the young plants too much
care and attention in the growing season.

I have grown plants in boxes, in benches and pots;
all witli about the same result. The best flowers per-
haps were grown in the bench di^ided with strips
between each plant confining the roots to a small space,
and I found the stronger the grower the better the
flowers, especially when the roots were confined to
the smallest area. I have always been opposed to large
pots or spaces, and after all I have observed, I am
convinced more than ever of my contention, for when
feeding time comes you have all live and growing
roots where, on the otlier hand, if too much space
and soil are given a lot uf roots die and the plants con-
sequently suffer.

A "Word as to Bads.
Now as to flowers; first, we must have the bud, and

to me the bud is quite as important as to have a
strong, vigorous plant. This has surprised me more
the past year or two, and particularly this year,
brought about somewhat in my mind by the Austral-
ian varieties. I will refer only to crown buds, for I
don't know of five varieties, where terminal or even
late crowns would win in fast company. The intro- ^
duction of so many Australian varieties perhaps ac-
counts for this. My experience with varieties "f
Australian origin has been that the buds can be taken
much earlier and develop perfectly, especially if the
weatber should be warm; if not. make the house a ,

few degrees warmer by fire heat and you will find
buds that it would seem impossible to open will de-
velop perfectly, and that which appeared at one time
a hard core and without the slightest semblance of
a flower develops finally into a beautiful and well-
finished bloom.

I have in mind a batch of Nellie Pockett, which
showed buds August 1. It appeared a little early to
take them, but if allowed to go on, it would, in my
mind, have been a little late. A part was taken, anil
the result was no finer Pockett have I ever se.-n;
the other half that was allowed to go on made only
medium or second class flowers, although taken August
21 to 24. This applies to a number of varieties, and
I say. do not be timid in taking an early bud, esp.--
cially of varieties of Australian origin. As I said beforu,
it is not always the strongest and most vigorous plant
that produces the best and largest flowers, but just
as important is the bud taken at the right time.

Doesn't Despise Other Types.
I would wish it to be distinctly understood that I

am speaking of exhibition varieties only, but at the
same time do not think I despise the other different
types, such as decorative, or commercial, or the singles,
for all are very beautiful and all have their useful-
ness and are fully as attractive as the large Japanese;
but as I was asked to confine my remarks to exhibi-
tion varieties, I have for that reason, done so.
Feeding chrysanthemums is too well understood for

me to dwell on; you all have your own way, and it
varies but little. I find the chrysanthemum is not
very particular what it is fed. provided it is not fed
on the same diet too long. A change is always appre-
ciated; and the plant responds and returns many times
over the best care and food one can bestow upon it.

Aster "White Waif."
The accompanying illustration i-eprfsents a patch

o( a white aster growing on the grounds of our es-

teemed contributor F. W. Timme. When sending us
the picture Mr. Timme wrote as follows:

"I have taken the liberty to send photograph of
my aster field as it appeared on my arrival home
from Europe, September 24, 1907. The variety
here shown is of my own raising, is very much like
the upright branching in habit but more than a
week later, which I consider its chief merit. No
praising it up by further description seems needful.

"I have no seeds to offer tor sale, only reserving
enough every season for my own use, marking the
packet "W. W." to distinguish it from other seeds of
white varieties that I grow, which does not stand
for "Worthless White" but for "White Waif," a name
I gave it because the first lone plant was found in a
bed of red Victoria asters four years ago. My wife,

however, persists in calling it William Waldorf,
heaven knows why!"

FLOWERS CURE INSANITY.—There seems lo be

no end to what may be expected in the line of new
treatments for various diseases. The latest is the
"flower cure" for insane patients, which is being
tried at one of New York's great asylums. Common
or garden flowers are the medium used and experi-

ments are being carried on to determine the psycho-
logical value of various blossoms in the treatment
of patients. It has been found that flowers are of

great benefit to the insane and the product of the

large greenhouses which are maintained is scattered

through the asylum in profusion. In some cases

a single rose has been found to be more efficacious

in its soothing effect than opiates and strait-jackets.

The beneficial influence of flowers, while never ab-

sent, it is asserted, varies in different individuals,

women as a rule being more susceptible than men.
Color in various blossoms seems to be a prime factor

in the new treatment, although experiments have
not reached the point where a certain flower can be
prescribed for a certain kind of mental affliction.

Probably this may account for the paucity of

"luny" individuals found among those engaged in

the florist business.

LAKE CITY, MINN.—At a special meeting of the

sloikholders of the Jewell Nursery Company, held re-

cently, it was resolved that the highest amount of in-

debtedness that may be incurred by this company shall

be .i;iO0,O0O; also that the corporate existence of the

concern be renewed for a further term of thiry years.

J. M. Underwood is president, and R. D. Underwood,

secretary of the firm.
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The Chicago Flower Show, General View from Southeast Balcony

Heredity in Carnation Seedlings.

N. Ih parimcnt of Agriculture.

before the American Breeders"
Htj J. H. Sortou, /

M'niihiiuiton, D. C,
A«^oeiation.

In 1904, at the request of Dr. II. J. Webber, the

writer began taking notes on an extensive series of

seedlings of the American carnation grown by E. M.

Byrnes of Department of Agriculture. These were

the results of crosses between several standard clonal

varieties, but in all cases showed no uniformity of type
in regard to doubling, singles api)faring in every series.

The percentage of singles appeared to be rather con-
stant for the different lots, the general average for the

whole lot being about 2*t per cent, of singles to 77 per
cent, of doubles. The doubles varied in the amount of

doubling but could be roughly divided into two groups,
standards and "bursters" or full doubles, the latter

making up about one-fourth of all llie seedlings. These
percentages agreed so closely with the second generation
results of a Mendelian hybrid that the writer at the
1IH)4 meeting of the Society for the Promotion of Horti-
cultural Science, at Philadelphia, ventured the opinion

that the standard greenhouse carnation of this country
was the unfixed hybrid of a cross between a single and
a full double and that 100 j)er cent, of standard doubles

could be raised from a cross between a single and a

full double carnation.

Several crosses of this kind were made in the Winter
of lDOr>-0 and so far the 2riO seedlings that have bloom-
ed, with one exception, are standard doubles. In all

cases the crosses were made on single seedlings using
pollen from the full doubles. No protection from outside

pollen was iLsed and the ijresence of {lies and bees in

the house would easily account for the one single seed-

ling.

This method of crossing is not recommended as su-

perior to the old method, but is advnnced as a suggestion
to aid carnation breeders in their work. Single and very

^
New Rose Mrs, Potter Palmer

double seedlings heretofore have been thrown away no OriginatorB. Poehlmann Bfob. Co., Chicago

4
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me retftU floriit flrma advertdsing' nnder tlil« heaainu

wlU accept and flU ordera for flowers and floral deSlffne

forwarded tnem by mall, teleg-raph or telephone, tie

asnal conunlsBlon of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$35.00, payable anarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a fonr-llne card, nnder this heading, lor

one year, 62 insertions. Por every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Ponr lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of onr Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOnMO ft irnOEHT, 42 West 38th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attenuon.

WTER, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering

flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Con
give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaxa.

Kansas City, Mo.
BAlL2rEIi ICURBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity prompUy.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

al-»ays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mlcti.
JOHN BREITMETEB'S SONS, Broadway and •ratlol

Avenne. We cover all Klcblgan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABX FI.ORAI. CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

filled usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
em Xebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HASDESTT ft CO., 150 East Fonrth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. Q. ItATTHEWS, FliOaiST, 18 West Third Street.

Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas;
IiAira, THE FtOEIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in seaaon;

personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on this page, toe solioit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-

graphs of tubjecia that are of general interett, »uofc at

store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery

wagons, etc.

The "Japana" Cut Flower Holder.

This device, which is being placed on the market
by M. V. Garnseyj Lagrange, III., is a very serviceable

adjunct to the retail florist trade. It can be used for

arrauging cut flowers with stems of any length, natur-

ally in open bowls of glass, china, pottery, silver, metal,

etc. The '"Japana" cut flower holder is made of the

best quality brilliant glass. They are round in form,
of solid glass, perforated with holes in which the stems
of the flowers are placed. They are constructed with a
narrow flange at the outer rim of the base, making a
space for water in the base of the holder, and by notcbes
in the flange a circulation of water is given to the stem.

In the absence of an effectual means of support, ar-

rangements of such favorites as the rose, daffodil, chrys-

aulhemums, dahlia, etc., have been hitherto limited to

narrow and trumpet shaped vases, their full beauty being
greatly marred by the overcrowding and bunching to-

gether of the stems ; by using the "Japana" flower

Iiolder, however, these flowers maj' be placed in any-

open shallow vessel as though growing in perfect free-

dom.
The holders are made in sizes of 2%, 3Vi and 4%

inches diameter.

had been selected from Chicago so that little difficulty

might be experienced in obtaining a working quorum at

.iny time. These eight chairmen were also authorized

to appoint their own committees and so far as feasible

to confine themselves to the names in the committee of

fifty.

It was voted to mail direct and to print in the trade

Iiapers at th^ same time a formal invitation to every
horticultural body in the country to participate in the

national show both by personal attendance and exhibits,

this invitation to be extended under the aiispi''ps uf the

S. A. F. O. H. It was later decided to ask the Ameri-
can Rose Society, American Carnation Society and
Chrysanthemum Society of America to join the national

society in the committee work of the show aud to at-

tach their names to the above invitation.

The secretary was instructed to cast one ballot for

Invin Bertermanu of Indianapolis for treasurer, and it

was voted that a call be sent out to all subscribers for

twenty per cent, of their guaranteed fund, the same to

be due on or before December 10.

After considerable discussion as to the best time and
duration of the show, Xovember (M5, including two
Saturdays and Sundays, was decided upon as the most
practical, it being left with the committee to arrange

a schedule containing a succession of exhibits for the

ten days. W. K. W.

ORNAMENTAL LEAVES—GRASSES.—In the pro-
tests ot Decorative Plant Company against the assess-

ment of duty by the collector of customs at the port
of New York, before Board 1, October 31, 1907, the
merchandise, which was classified under paragraph
t25, tariff act of 1897, relating to ornamental leaves

and grasses, is claimed to be dutiable under para-
graph 449 as manufactures of grass or palm leaf, or

under section 6 as an unenumerated manufactured
article. McClelland, General Appraiser, renders the
following opinion: The special reports of the ap-
praiser on these protests state: The merchandise in

question marked A on the invoice consists of natural
grasses, dyed and prepared, suitable and used for
ornamental and decorative purposes. * » •

The only witness called on behalf of the importing
company was its manager. It appears from his

testimony that the merchandise in question consists

of "agrostis," a natural grass dyed; palm leaves
split and dyed to imitate "isolepis grass," and "papy-

rus flowers," a name applied by the shipper to desig-

nate this particular article. It appears from the
record that the articles under consideration are sub-

ject to no further treatment after importation to

make them more ornamental, but are assembled with
other materials and used in the condition imported
for decorative or ornamental purposes. From the

evidence presented we can see no reason for depart-

ing from the former rulings of the Board covering
merchandise imported by the same company similar

in character and use to that here involved. We
therefore overrule the protests and affirm the decision

of the collector in each case.

JACOB BCHXriiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BBBTEBKAMH BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrotinding states.

High grade flowers; expert worlcmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYBES, 11 Korth Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HATTSWXRTH, The AUdltorllUIl FlOzlSt, 333 Xlohlgail
Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

The National Flower Show.
At the Auditorium hotel in Chicago on Friday, No-

vember 8, 1907, the wheels were set in motion, which
are expected to roll on to the realization of the great-

est horticultural exhibition the world has ever seen,

when the National Flower Show, under the auspices of

the S. A. F. O. H., is to be held in that city for the

extended period of ten days from November 6 to 15

inclusive, 1908.

At the meeting in the green room of the hotel in the

afternoon, W. F. Kasting of Buffalo occupied the chair,

and twelve other members of the committee of fifty were

in attendance. After considerable preliminary argu-

ment it was decided to hold the show in the Fall of

1908, for which over $11,000 had already been sub-

scribed ; and it was also deemed important that a

number of the committees should be at work. The meet-

ing then adjourned to reconvene in the evening when
the chairman would announce the committees.

At eight o'clock the members again assembled with

about twenty in attendance, and the following chairmen

of committees were appointed: American exhibits. P.

Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich. ; foreign exhibits. E. G. Hill,

Richmond, Ind. ;
premiums, W. N. Rudd. Chicago ; gen-

eral advertising and publicity, P. J. Hauswirth, Chi-

cago ; local management, privileges and concessions,

J. C. Vaughan, Chicago ; special feature committee,

Otto G. Kcenig, St. Louis. Mo. ; reception committee

.Vugust Poehlinann, Chicago ; auditing committee, J. A.

Valeutine, Denver, Col. The above eight chairmen with

the general chairmen are to constitute a committee to

be known as a general working and executive commit-

tee, and chairman Kasting stated that four of them

The Henry F. Michell Company's Trophy.
^Ve picture in this issue the Henry F. Michell Com-

pany's vase offered for the best one hundred blooms of

carnations, four varieties, to be exhibited at the Ameri-
can Carnation Soci-

ety's exhibition at

Washington. D. C, in

1908. The vase is

made of green glass

and silver, and re-

flects credit on the

makers. Maxwell and
Berlet, Inc., of Phila-

delphia. The silver is

electrically deposited

on the glass body of

the vase, and has on
the back and sides a
series of conventional

carnations aud leaves,

which make i^ thor-

oughly appropriate as

a prize for this exhi-

bition. On the front

is a silver shield, on
which is engraved

:

"Presented Iiy Henry
F. Michell Company,
Seedsmen, Philadel-
phia, Pcnna., to"

Below this is left a
blank space in which
is to be eugraved the
name of the winner.
On the base of the

vase is the inscrip-

tion: "For best 100
blooms ot carnations,
in four varieties.
Exhibited at the Na-
tional Carnation Ex-
hibition in Washing-
ton, D. C, 1908."

The general style is

I'art nouveau, and it

is so entirely original

and so valual)le a
prize that it again at-

H.F. Michell Co. A.C.S.Trophy tracts attention to

the generosity of the donors, the well-known seedsmen,

the Henry F. Michell Company, 1018 Market street,

Philadelphia, who have presented several decidedly un-

usual prizes within the last few months.

The Scotch Farmek as Gardener.—A pathetic in-

terest attaches to an article in the "Windsor" by the

late Ian Maclaren, on the subject of "The Scots Farm-
er." since it is one of the last subjects with which his

pen was busy. Recalling a visit he paid to one farmer,

he says :

—"The farmer was not a good gardener, to tell

the truth, and I do not remember a single one who did

his own garden properly. He might dig and plant his

potatoes, and his wife would pay a little attention to

the flowers, but the final touches were given by some

odd man who wandered around the district doing such

jobs and being paid slightly in silver but substantially

in food and gifts, especially the retired garments of

the farmer. The pruning of the bushes would he worth

a pair of trousers patched at the seat and a waistcoat

reinforced at variotis places, while the planting of a

new strawberry bed would add a coat which had seen

many harvests."
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The Fall Flower Shows
Full accounts of the Principal Exhibitions

throughout the country.

Boston.
The annual chrysanthemum exhibition

of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, held Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day last, did not in any way compare
with former similar shows held in this

city. The fine large specimen plants

of the Queen of Autumn, so often spoken
of as being the leading feature of the
Boston show, were conspicuous by their

absence this year. That the private
gardeners in the vicinity of Boston
have given up growing chrysanthemums
Is evident; and, in fact, they seem to

have lost interest in the flower show,
for at this exhibition had not the com-
mercial brethren taken hold Horticul-
tural Hall would have looked bare in-

deed. After all, there was a nice ex-
hibition, though it was not a chrysan-
themum show but rather a combination
of chrysanthemums, carnations, palms
and foliage plants, fruits and vege-
tables.

The main hall was devoted mostly
to groups of foliage plants mixed with
chrysanthemums and a few chrysanthe-
mum specimen f?) plants, with a sec-

tion in the farther end devoted to large

chrysanthemum blooms. The small side

hall was filled with carnations and the

carnation men were right on deck with
as fine vases of blooms as were ever
seen in Boston. The lecture hall was
filled mainly with tables decorated with
chrysanthemums and with fruit, a fea-

ture which if not educational seemed
to be quite a drawing card. The base-
ment was given up to vegetables and
there were very fine specimens of these
shown.
Among special exhibits was a fine

vase of the new rose Mrs. Jardine
shown by Robert Scott & Son, Sharon
Hill, Pa. This rose created a fine im-
pression among the visitors and w^as

awarded a silver medal by the judges.

First-class certificates were awarded to

F. R. Pierson Company, Tarrytown.
N. Y., for new fern Nephrolepis super-
bissima; to W. A. Manda, for Dracaena
Mandiana; to R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons
Company. White Marsh, Md., for pom-
pon chrysanthemums and to Dr. C. G.

Weld (Wm. Rust, gardener), for culti-

vation of Odontoglossum grande. Hon-
orable mentions were given Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford. N. J., for
Cyclanthus bipartitus and for Ludovia
crenifolia; to M. A. Patton for seedling
crenifolia; to M. A. Patten for seedling
S. J. Goddard for carnation Priscilla";
to Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses for new car-
nation Apple-blossom; to Mrs. J. M.
Sears (Wm. Ritchie, gardener), for
single chrysanthemums, and to Philip
Dexter for seedling anemone chrysan-
themum.
The special prizes offered at this ex-

hibition were awarded as follows: For
the best arranged table of cut chrys-
anthemums all classes—first, Sidney
Hoffman; second. Mr. E. M. Gill; third,
Edward MacMuIkin. For the best dec-
orative arrangement of cut chrysanthe-
mums with Autumn foliage or other
suitable material—first, Sidney Hoff-
man; second, Edward MacMulkin. For
the best vase of 100 chrysanthemum
blooms one or more varieties—first, Wm.
W. Edgar with Major Bonnaffon; sec-
ond, same exhibitor with Wm, Duck-
ham; third, Edward MacMulkin with
Major Bonnaffon. Fifty roses of any
one variety—first, Waban Conserva-
tories with American Beauty; second,
Carl Jurgens. with American Beauty;
third, W. H. Elliott, with Kalserin Au-
gusta Victoria,
For the best six vases carnations of

50 blooms each—first, Peter Fisher
with Beacon, Enchantress, White Per-
fection. Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rose Pink En-
chantress and Mrs. Tom Harvey; sf-o-

ond, S. J. Goddard with Ootoronn,

White Perfection, Rose Pink Enchant-
ress, Helen Goddard, Victory and En-
chantress ; third. Backer & Company,
with Fair Maid, Golden Glow, Rose Pink
Enchantress. Harry Fenn. Puritana and
Firefly; fourth, F. R. Pierson Company,
with Winsor, Melody, White Perfection,
Victory, White Enchantress and Beacon.
The Gardeners and Florists' Club

prize, for the best table centerpiece
of growing plants, Sidney Hoffman was
first; F. Heeremans, second; and Edward
MacMulkin, third.
The R. & J. Farquhar & Company

silver cup, for vegetables, was won by
Edward Jenkins, gardener to Giraud
Foster, Esq.. with superb specimens.

In the regular classes for group of
foliage and flowering plants, Edward
MacMulkin was first; Wm. Whitman

The William Graham Company had a
double arch of Autumn leaves and pom-
pon chrysanthemums, illuminated with
Japanese lanterns, in the center of the
main hall.

The Henry F. Michell Company made
a very extensive exhibit of everything
found in a fully equipped seed store

—

bulbs, seeds, implements, insecticides,
etc.; also a collection of ponipon chrys-
anthemums numbering over fifty varie-
ties.

Thomas Meehan's Sons, Germantown.
Pa., showed evergreens in variety and
pompon chrysanthemums.
The Overbrook Gardens. Overbrook.

Pa., exhibited pompon chrysanthemums.
Charles Zimmer, of West Collingwood,

N. J., was also an exhibitor of pompon
chrysanthemums. The W. H. Moon
Company made an exhibit of Ilex crenata.
Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J., staged

B collection of orchids, among which were
Cattleya Dowiana, C. labiata alba, C.
snperba elegans; Dendrobium Phalsenop-
.ois hololeana and Cypripedium Fair-
ieanum.

F. R. Pierson Company, Tarrytown,
N. Y., exhibited a nice specimen of the
new fern, Nephrolepis superbissima.
The various collections of specimen

ferns, marantas and caladiums were all
worth going a long distance to see.
Competition in these classes in Philadel-
phia is always very close, with the result
that it makes these decorative plants of
more than passing interest even when
they are competing for public applause

Annie Thompson— J. Hurley, first; no
second awarded. Four plants dissimilar
—J. Hurley, first; G. Smirl. second.
Three plants of new varieties introduced
in 1906—G. Smirl, first, his winning var-
ieties being Rathella, pink; Mrs. D.
Willis James, bronze; Mrs. C. N. Paig,
white. Six plants, Merza—J. Whittaker,
first; J. McCleary, second. Six plants,
Morton P. Plant—J. McCleary. first. Six
plants. Golden Age—William Robertson,
gardener to J. W. Pepper, first; J. Mc-
Cleary. second. Four plants dissimilar,
in 10-inch pots—J. Hurley, first; J. Mc-
Cleary. second.
William Kleinheinz seemed to be the

principal winner in the cut flower
classes. He obtained firsts for six
blooms of Mrs. Frank Thompson, four
vases dissimilar, six blooms of T. D. M.
Cardeza. six blooms of the variety Rob-
ert H. Foerderer, for a vase of 25 blooms
arranged for effect ; six blooms pink,
six blooms crimson and first for a col-
lection of twenty varieties: he also re-
ceived second prize for three vases. 12
blooms each. William Robertson being
first in that class. Mr. Robertson also
captured first for six blooms white; G.
Bustard, gardener to C. Stoddard, being
second. W. Robertson was second in the
vase of six blooms : Thomas Gaynor.
gardener to J. B. Stetson, took second
for 25 blooms arranged for effect; E.
Smith, gardener to E. N. Benson, was
second for six bloom.'^ pink and for six
blooms crimson: J. Crowthers, gardener
to S. B. Brown, took second for the
collection of 20 varieties. In the class

Vases of 25 Chrysanthemutn Blooms. Bxhlbtors from I^eft to Right, Buckbee, Hill, Smith & Son

Chicago Flower Show

(Martin Sullivan, gardener), second;
and Sidney Hoffman, third. Display of
orchids. Edward MacMulkin, first.
Twenty-five plants of chrysanthemums,
commercial specimens, W. H. Elliott,
first.

The Hunnewell prize for display of
hardy coniferous trees in pots was won
by Joseph Breck & Son. Other prize
winners included Mrs. Frederick Ayer,
Mrs. Lester Leland, E. D. Jordan. Peter
B. Robb. W. ^. Riggs. A. F. Whitten and
James Nicol. JOHN W. DUNCAN.

Philadelphia.
The annual oxiiihition of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society opened on
Tuesday. November 12. and lasted four
days. There seems to be nc waning ot

interest among the Philadelphia growers,
and the exhibition this year was up to

all previous records. The lower hall and
the grand staircase were, as usual, beau-
tifully adorned with specimen ferns,

ficus and vases of large chrysanthemums.
A notable feature this year was the
competition in the groups of decorative
plants. As is well known at this show,
while chrysanthemums are the main fea-
ture, a great deal of interest is always
taken in the classes for groups of flower-
ing and other decorative plants.

The Henry A. Dreer Company made an
extremely large showing, not only in the
plant department, but also in seeds,

bulbs, implements, etc. They occupied
the stage in the main hall with a col-

lection of new and rare plants; also

showing a separate group of the newer
forms of nephrolepis. Among these
were: N. robusta. N. Amerpohli. N. tod-
Eeaoides. N. Barrowsii gracillima and an
unnamed sport. Among their decorative
plants were specimens of Coccoloba
pubescens, chamfedorea, marantas in
maay varieties, and heliconias.

against the large-flowered and vari-
colored chrysanthemums.
Of course, it is the chryanthemums

that are supposed to be of supreme in-
terest at these Fall exhibitions. Instead
of giving the winner's names in the in-
dividual classes, we may say. that the
chief winning kinds among the bush
plants were: Golden Age. yellow; W. R.
Church, crimson: Dr. Enguehard, pink;
T. Carrington. pink; A. J. Balfour, pink:
Miss Georgiana Pitcher, vellow; Miss
Clay Frick, white: G. W. Childs. crim-
son; Mrs. H. Weeks, white.
The winners in the classes for cut

flowers were chiefly of ,the following
kinds: Mrs. W. Duckman, yellow: Chel-
toni, yellow: Beatrice May, white; Col-
onel D. Appleton; NelUc Pockett. white;
Mdlle. Marie Liger, pink; General Hut-
ton, orange yellow; Lynwood Hall, white;
Merza. white; Glen View, orange; Mor-
ton P. Plant, pink; Dr. Enguehard,
pink; Timothy Eaton, white, and W.
Duckham. pink.
The judges on plants were J. W. Col-

flesh. James Verner, Chester Davis and
William Graham; on flowers. A. B. Cart-
ledge. A. B. Scott. S. S. Pennock, C.
Eisele and H. B. Surman.
Awards for the first day were: Chrys-

anthemums, six plants and six varieties,
J. Hurley, gardener to J. W. Paul, first;
Gordon Smirl. gardener to J. F. Sinnot
second; J. McCleary, gardener to Mrs.
W. J. Walker, third. Three plants, dis-
similar—J. Hurley, first; Gordon Smirl,
second. Six plants. yellow—William
Kleinheinz. gardener to P. A. B. Wid-
ener, first; J. T.» Whittaker. gardener to
Robert Le Boutillier, .second. Six plants,
red—W. Kleinheinz. first ; S. E. Batch-
elor. gardener to C. B. Newbold. second.
Six plants, white—S. E. Batchelor, first;
J. Hurley, second. Six plants, pink—S.
E. Batchelor. first ; W. Kleinheinz. sec-
ond. Twelvp plants, two colors—W.
Kleinheinz. first; S. E. Batchelor. sec-
ond. Six plants, any color—S. E. Batch-
elor. first: J. McCleary, second. Twelve
plants, dis.similar—W. Kleinheinz, first;
S. E. Batchelor. second. Four plants.
Japanese—^G. Smirl, first; J. Hurley, sec-
ond. Three plants, in three varieties

—

G. Smirl. first; J. Hurley, second. Single
specimen plant—G, Smirl. first; JWi* Mc-
Cleary. second. Specimen plant of Miss

for 60 blooms. 12 varieties, W. Robertson
was first; W. Kleinheinz second; S. E.
Batchelor, third.
In the miscellaneous exhibits J. Hur-

ley captured the prize for the best fol-
iage plant with a splendid specimen of
Dracfena Sanderiana ; he was also first
for specimen palm and for six palms; J.
McCleary being second in the latter
class. For twelve ferns in 12 varieties,
Thomas Long, gardener to G. W. Childs-
Drexel, was first and S. E. Batchelor,
second. For display of ten crotons, J.
Hobson, gardener to E. A. Schmidt, was
fii-st. T. Long captured the first prize
for the best six dracfenas, first for dis-
play of foliage plants, also first for dis-
play of foliage plants in 8-inch pots; J.
McCleary being second in the latter
class; William Robertson, third. In Mr.
Long's collection were fine specimens of
Coccoloba pubescens, alocasias. crotons,
and Adiantum Farleyense. For display
of marantas William Robertson was first;
J. McCleary. second. Twelve decorative
plants in twelve varieties. J. McCleary,
first: J. Hurlev. second.
Charles H. Totty. Madison. N. J.,

showed a nice collection of single chrys-
anthemums. G. Smirl submitted two
seedling chrysanthemums, the two pur--
chased by Mr. Totty. a white and a pink,
both incurved sorts,
John Mclntyre staged single violets.

Princess of Wales and California.
The Robert Craig Company were easily

the winneis in the class for 50 plants of
50 varieties of crotons; J. McCleary was
first for twelve specimen crotons in
twelve varieties and William Robertson
first for eight varieties of marantas, J.
McCleaiy second.

In the groups of foliage plants, J. H.
Dodds. gardener to John Wanamaker,
was first; William Robertson, second; J.
Hobson, third. For best foliage plant,
new or rare, and not previously ex-
hibited. J. McCleary was first, with a
plant of Helicon ia Edwardus Rex. For
a collection of fancy-leaved caladiums. J.
Hurley took fii st, J. McCleary, second.
For collection of nepenthes, J. McCleary
was first: no second awarded. For gi-oup
of foliage and flowering plants arranged
for effect. J. H. Dodds was first; S. E.
Batchelor. second, and William Klein-
heinz. third.
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Chicago.
(Conehidid.)

As a preamble to the national show

to be held in Chicago next year, the

exhibition which closed on Tuesday

evening last was. to use a common ex-

pression, "A howling success. From
every vantage point the onlooker ex-

pressed the idea that progress could

not have been better exemplified.

A pleasing feature from the mana-

ger's point of view was the fact that

fvery day's receipts, with one exception,

were in advance of the corresponding

day of last year, which is also an en-

couraging point of the o" l'?°'l,f°f„A'l!
show of next year, on which all inter

est now seems to center.

To sum up the points of the last

week's show, probably the sodding of

tlie floor for the exhibits was the great-

est innovation which American exhibi-

tion arrangement has seen in many
years. There were may other special

features which were attractive and

snecially valuable as advertising cards

and helped a great deal towards the

flnancial success of the show.

Tbe opening day, chrysanthemum day.

was reported in last week's issue m full

and Thursday was a treat to the ro|e

hrinch of the business. From a traoe

p^mt of view the vase of Cardinal (CooW
x-hibited bv the Poehlmann Bi others

Comnanv- the vase of Princess by E. G.

Hn'cor^pany; the vase of Rhea Reid b^;

the same concern, and the \ase 01 /^a^f

Inn Augusta Victoria, by the Poehlmann

romi™v were the most interesting. The

8rnte"s showed up well; Mrs Jard.ne

rrnde a <!C-'' appearance, and No. S,i or

Uie E. G Hill Company list gives prom-

"piidav 'was^carnation day and in a

w5 wL a ai^appointment as not as

manv exhibitors appeared as last >ear

"nd the products as a whole showed

slight if any improvement. The interest

attention, particularly the Lincoln Park
and Harry G. Selfridge collections of

oichids. which were placed in front of

the entrance on Saturday morning.
The judges had a hard allotment tor

the first two davs of the show, and ow-
ing to the scattered arrangement of the

exhibits, walked many miles to reach

their final decisions.
Uncle John Ihorpe was a busy rnan

during the week, and was seen every day

seeming notes and aiding exhibitors and
between times imparting facts from his

valuable store of information to mvesti-

^"^Thl judge "were: W. W. Coles, Koko-

mo Ind.; John T. Temple, Davenport,

la
' and John H. Dunlop, Toronto. Ont.

in addition to the awards announced

for Wednesday, the opening day, the fol-

lowing were carried over to Thursday,

owing to the inability of the judges to

complete the rounds.
Most interesting grafted specimen

plant of any kind, first. Vaughan s Seed

Store on a chrvsanthemum plant, on

which were grafted thirty-six varieties.

Best collection of orchids, Edward G.

Uihlein (H. U Skjoldager, gardener) was
the only exhibitor. He showed a choice

collection of some forty varieties in a

large glass case, included among which
were Vanda Batemanni, the first time

flowered in America. Catasetum species.

Epidendrum cuspidatum, Phalajnopsis

Reinstadiana. and a number of other

rare specimens.
For the best ten palms, George Witt-

bold Company and E. G. Uihlein re-

ceived first and second prizes, respec-

'^One' palm—Vaughan's Seed Store first,

on Rhapis humilis.
Specimen Boston fern or sport—Frank

Oechslin, first; Vaughan's Seed Store,

second. „ *
.

Basket Asparagus Sprengeri—
Vaughan's Seed Store.

Ten auraucarias—Vaughan s Seed

Store on an assorted collection

Specimen Ficus pandurata—J. J.

Mitchell (Geo. Woodward, gardener),

first; Vaughan's Seed Store, second.

Six palms, six varieties, in 5 to 7-lnch

pots—Vaughan's Seed Store, first; J. J.

Mitchell, second.
Twelve Begonia rex. 6 varieties—Mar-

tin Ryerson (John Riordon, gardener).

Cut Orchids and Roses.

Thursday was scheduled for cut or-

chids and 'rose day. and was one of the

most interesting of the whole show. 1 he

weather and the attendance continued

good and great interest centered in the

awards on the roses. The exhibits

throughout were more than creditable

and in many cases it was a close de-

cision that settled a preference.

In cut orchids there were but two
entries C. W. McKellar and Edward G.

Uihlein—who took first and second
premiums, respectively, on good, though
not extensive, exhibits.

Then on the list came twenty-five

American Beauty roses and classes of

forty each of Liberty or Richmond, m
which Richmond only was shown, Mme.
Abel Chalenay, Bride, Bridesmaid, Kil-

larney, and any other variety followed

and by classes duplicating the above

list with one hundred flowers of each.

Many beautiful vases of handsome well-

gTown stock were included in the en-

tries for these prizes.

There were five vases competing tor

honors in the class of one hundred
\merican Beauty, which formed a su-

perb semi-circle in front of the Lincoln

Park palm collection, but it was on the

class for one hundred of any other sort

that all eves were centered, owing to

the fact that society, the public and
everybody who has read the local pa-

pers' had 'become a partisan to the battle

of roses named after Mrs. Potter

Palmer and Mrs. Marshall Field, and
which were here entered, winning first

Part of American Beauty Rose Exhibit, Vases of loo Blooms

Chicago Flower Show

In the scarlet class centered in the con-

test between the O. P. Bassett and De-
fiance The excellent showing ot the

Poehlmann Brothers Company, who took

twelve firsts and five seconds out of

seventeen vases, the fine exhibit ot the

Chicago Carnation Company, the vase

ot 'White Lawson by Anton Then and the

vase of Enchantress by Fritz Bahr were
the features of the day.
Saturday was seedling day. and the

exhibits which in many classes were
closely contested showed advancement,
though the consensus ot opinion -was

that it was not what was expected, the

critics of past years tailing to find the

ideal which is supposed to surpass any-
thing that is now known to the

,

trade.

Rudd's white and some ot Dorner s and
Hill's productions, both in carnations

and chrysanthemums, are promising and
scored well. ™ , - u*
The climax occurred on Tuesday night

when prnhablv the most successful show
that had ever been held in the United

States closed the doors at 11 o'clock. The
trade points which were particularly in-

teresting were Klein's. Vaughan s. Nel-

son's and Peterson's, who made the

snow scene in the annex very attrac-

tive. Coming from the trade features

which have been more prominent this

year than ever before. The Foley Man-
iifacturin'' Company's exhibit of a ready
made greenhouse was filled with Uih-
lein's orchids, and the greenhouse of the

John C. Moninser Company, which was
occupied for educational purposes, show-
ing the principle of handling cuttings.

W. P Craig. Philadelphia, was on hand
with an excellent exhibit of Ficus pan-
durata. Edward Amerphol had a fine

exhibition ot N. Amerpohli, Lincoln
Park and South Park exhibits. "^

competition, attracted a great deal of

Ten Gloire de Lorraine begonias or

its types—First, J. A. Peterson. Cincin-

nati O -n'ho showed a fine exhibit for

this' season of the year; Vaughan's Seed

Store, second.
Flowering plant, chrysanthemums and

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine excluded

—

Park Floral Company, Denver, Colo.,

first, on cyclamen. .

Six Boston ferns or sports, ten-inch

pots or over—First, J. J. Mitchell (A.

J. Smith, gardener), on N. Whitmani;
Frank Oechslin, assorted, second.

Six Cibotium Schiedei—Vaughan s

Seed Store.
Group of 100 foliage plants 100 square

feet of space—First. Vaughan's Seed

Store; second. J. J. Mitchell (Geo. Wood-
ward, gardener), both handsome collec-

tions.
Group of palms and decorative plants.

lOO square feet—Frank Oechslin, first,

on a fine arrangement of assorted me-
dium sized stock; Geo. -Wittbold Com-
pany, second.

Collection of ferns—E. G. Uihlein.

first, on a fine oollectipn of one hundred
varieties embracing many specimen
plants; J. J. Mitchell (Geo. Woodward,
gardener), Second, on a choice collec-

tion of large well-grown specimens.
Best-filled fern dish—George Wittbold

Company and E. G. Uihlein. first and
second, respectively.
Basket or hamper of plants—George

Wittbold Company, first; E. G. Uihlein.

second.
Display of cut greens—A. F. Amling

Company. Maywood. first, on fine dis-

play of Asparagus plumosus.
(jroup of dracEenas. 6 varieties—First

and second to Vaughan's Seed Store and
E. G. Uihlein. respectively.

and second premiums, respectively, the

committee's scores being as follows;

Mrs. Marshall Mrs. Potter
Field. Palmer.

Size § \
Color 13 1°

Stem 15 12

Form 1- ^»

Substance 10 S

Foliage 12 10

Fragrance 'v . . 5 3

Distinctiveness .... 10 S

87 79

In this contest Wietor Brothers were
awarded third on a fine vase of Uncle
John, and there were several other

handsome vases of one hundred roses

not entered for competition, including

Mrs. Jardine, Princess and Rhea Reid

and a distinctively choice lot of Kai-

serin Augusta Victoria by Poehlmanri
Brothers Company, which the commit-
tee recommended worthy of a special

prize, which was awarded.
In class 66, for the best rose never

before exhibited in America, there were
four entries—Princess, No. S3, and The
Countess, bv the E. G. Hill Company,
and Mrs. Jardine (Dickson), by Robert
Scott & Son. the Princess receiving' the

coveted honor.
Thursday's awards were as follows:
Collection cut orchids—C. W. McKel-

lar. first; E. G. Uihlein. second.
Twentv-fivc American Beauty—Poehl-

man Brothers Company, first; Peter
Reinberg, second; H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111., third.
Forty Liberty or Richmond—H. W^.

Buckbee, first; Poehlmann Brothers
Company, second.
Forty Mme. Abel Chatenay—Boehl-

mann Brothers Company, first; Peter

Reinberg, second.
Forty Bride—Poehlmann Brothers

Compa'ny, first; Welland & Olinger, New
Castle, ind., second.
Forty Bridesmaid—Poehlmann Broth-

ers Co'mpany, first; Welland & Olinger,

New Castle. Ind., second.
Forty Killarney—Poehlmann Brothers

Company, first; Peter Reinberg, second.

Forty any other variety—Poehlmann
Br( thers Company, first, with Cardinal;

Peter Reinberg, second, with Kate Moul-
ton.
One hundred American Beauty

—

Poehlmann Brothers Company, first;

Peter Reinberg, second; Bassett &
Washburn, third.

One hundred Liberty or Richmond

—

Poehlmann Brothers Company, first;

Peter Reinberg. second; Wietor Broth-
ers, third.
One hundred Killarney—Poehlmann

Brothers Company, first; Bassett &
Washburn, second; Peter Reinberg.

third. „ ^,

.

One hundred Bride—Welland & Olin-

ger. first; Wietor Brothers, second.

One hundred Bridesmaid—Poehlmann
Brothers Company, first; Wietor Broth-

ers, second.
One hundred Mme. Abel Chatenay

—

Poehlmann Brothers Company, first;

Wietor Brothers, second.
One hundred any other variety

—

Peter Reinberg, first, with Mrs. Mar-
shall Field; Poehlmann Brothers Com-
pany, second, with Mrs. Potter Palmer;
Wietor Brothers, third, with Uncle John.
Twelve blooms of a new rose never

exhibited in this country previous to

this season—E. G. Hill Company, with
Princess.

Twenty-five blooms any variety not in

commerce—E. G. Hill Company, with
Rhea Reid.

Carnations.

There was. as usual, a magnificent dis-

play of carnations. The awards follow:

THE FIFTY CLASSES.
White.

White Lawson—First. Anton Then;
second. Poehlmann Brothers Company.
White Enchantress—First, E. G. Hill

Company; second, Chicago Carnation
Company.
White Perfection—First, Poehlmann

Brothers Company; second, Chicago Car-
nation Company.
Lady Bountiful—First. Jensen & De-

kema; second, H. W. Buckbee.
Red.

Victory—First, Poehlmann Brothers
Company; second, H. W. Buckbee.

Rober't Craig — First, Poehlmann
Brothers Company.

Cardinal—First, Weiland & Olinger;

second, H. W. Buckbee.
Red Lawson — First. Poehlmann

Brothers Company; second. H. W. Buck-
bee
Any other red—First, Poehlmann

Brothers Company.
-^insor—First, Poehlmann Brothers

Company; second, Chicago Carnation
Company. „ .

Enchantress—First, Fritz Bahr; sec-

ond. Poehlmann Brothers Company.

Pink.

Mrs Thomas W. Lawson—First

Poehlmann Brothers Company; second,

Anton Then.
Rose Pink Enchantress—First, Poehl-

mann Brothers Company; second, E. G.

Hill Company.
. , s „ „,

_Any other pink (fiesh pmk)—H. W.

Anv other pink (dark pink)—First.

Chica'go Carnation Company; second, S.

Garland.
Striped -or Stained.

Mrs. M. A. Patten—Weiland & Olinger.

NEW VARIETIES.
White. Introduction of 1907—Chicago

Carnation Company.
Pink. Introduction of 1907 (flesh pink)

—First. Poehlmann Brothers Company;
second, Chicago Carnation Company.

Pink. Introduction of 1907 (dark pink)

First. Chicago Carnation Company;
second Poehlmann Brothers Company.

Red. Introduction of 1907—First. Chi-

cago Carnation Company; second. Poehl-

mann Brothers Company.

CLASSES FOR 100 BLOOMS.
-V^rhite—First, Poehlmann Brothers

Company; second. Chicago Carnation

Company; third, Weiland &• Olinger.

Flesh Pink—First. Poehlmann Broth-

ers Company; second. H. W. Buckbee.
Light Pink—First. Poehlmann Broth-

ers Company; second, Jensen & Dekema;
third. H. W. Buckbee.
Dark Pink—First. Chicago Carnation

Company; second. E. G. Hill Company:
third. H. W. Buckbee.
Red—First. Bassett & Washburn; sec-

ond, Poehlmann Brothers Company;
third. Jensen & Dekema.

'Violets.

Best display 800 blooms—First, R.

Jahn; second, Buttler Floral Company.
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Iiily of tte Valley.
Best display 500 blooms—First, A.

Jurg-ens: second. Poehlmann Brothers
Company.

Classes for 12 Cut Cluysantliemaius.
White—First, H. W. Buckbee. Yellow—First. R. T. Crane (R. Johnson, gar-

dener) ; second, H. W. Buckbee. Pink

—

First, H. W. Buckbee; second. R. T.
Crane.

Boses.
One hundred American Beauty, ar-

ranged for effect—First. Julius Schnapp;
second, C. Frauenfelder.

Carnations—Seedlingrs or Sports.
Twenty wHiite—First, Mount Green-

wood Cemetery Association with 1G05 A,
scored 89 points. Twenty flesh pink

—

First. B. K. & B. Floral Company,
Richmond. Ind.. with Mrs. Chas. Knopf;
scored S.5 points. Twenty any other
color—First. Mount Greenwood' Ceme-
tery Association, with No. 11004; scored
ST points.

Sweepstakes.
Best Seedling Carnation— First, Mount

Greenwood Cemt-te-ry Association, with
No. It^Oo A; scurt'd Si* points.

Chrysantlieiniun Sports or Seedling's.

Six white, one variety—First, E. G.
Hill Company, with Leon Truelle, S5
points. Six yellow, lighter than Major
Bonnaffon—First. F. Dorner & Sons
Company. Lafayette, Ind., with No. 24-
03. S6 points.

Six yellow, darker than Bonnaffon

—

First, Nathan Smith & Son. with 95-3-06,
86 points. Six. any other color—First,
E. G. Hill Company, with John Lemon.
89 points.

Sweepstakes.
Best seedling— First. E. G. Hill Com-

pany, with John Lemon, S9 points.

Floral Arrang-ements.
Basket, any otlu-r flowers—First. But-

ler Floral Company; second, R. Jahn;
third, Julius Schnapp. Basket chrysan-
themums (not to exceed 3 inches diam-
eter)—First. Butler Floral Company;
second. Julius Schnapp; third. R. Jahn.
Basket of Orchids—First. E. G. Uihlein
(H. Skjoldager, gardener). Basket Roses—First, R. Jahn ; second. Butler Floral
Company. Basket Carnations—Same ex-
hibitors won in order as above.

Retailers' Booths.
For best booths maintained by re-

tailers during the show, from Novem-
Taer 6-12. prizes were awarded as fol-
lows: First, George Wittbold Company,
$250 and silver medal: second. Schiller,
$200; third. Julius Schnapp. $150; fourth,
r. FraucnfeUhr Company, $100.

The Visitors.

L. L. Lamborn, Alliance, O.; W. P.

Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.; Edward Amer-
pohl and wife, Janesville. Wis.; James
J. Karins of Henry A. Dreer, Philadel-

phia. Pa.; Harry Rackham. Detroit.

Mich.; Argos Floral Co.. Argos. Ind.;

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati. O. ; W. W.
Coles, Kokomo, Ind.; -J. H. Dunlop, To-

ronto, Ont. ; J. T. Temple, Davenport.

la.; S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia, Pa.;

E. F. Clark. Iowa. Mlich. ; D. C. Noble.

Columbia City, Ind.; Anthony Bieberich.

Columbia City. Ind.; A. W. Zoeller, La
Crosse. Wis.

J. A. Valentine, Denver. Col.; W. A.

Eeason, Denver, Col.; J. G. Crozier and
daughter. Cedar Rapids. la.; J. A. Kra-
mer, Cedar Rapids. la.; George Hutton.
Marion, la.; A. J. Smith, Lake Geneva.
Wis.; Albert Meier. Lake Geneva. Wis.;

H. E. Philpott, Winnepeg. Man.; P.

Swoboda. Berlin, Germany; Arthur S.

Heath and wife, Milwaukee, .Wis.; L. H.

Relsig. Adrian, Mich.; John R. Andrew
and wife, Monticello, 111.; J. M. Buck-
bee. Rockford. 111.; C. W. Johnsoii.
Rockford, III.; E. Power. Madison. N.
J.; G. E. Weigand. Indianapolis, Ind.:
E. A. Swigert, Indianapolis, Ind.; Hugh
S. Will. Minneapolis, Minn.; John A.
Evans. Richmond, Ind.; Mrs. C. W. Pike.
Racine, Wis.

Robert Lundstrom. Sterling, 111.

;

Theo. Miller. St. Louis. Mo.; Fred C.
Weber. Jr., St. Louis, Mo.; G. A. Sel-
lenthan. La Crosse, Wis.; Theo. F.
Krenahs, La Crosse. Wis.; John Wun-
der. Winona. Minn.; Harry O. Buck,
Burlington. la,; Fred H. Meinhardt, St.

Loui.s, Mn. ; Chas. L. Snyder, El Paso,
III.; Chas, Nielson. La Crosse, Wis.;
Henry Smith. Grand Rapids. Mich.;
Alfred Hannah. Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Geo. Hannah, Grand Rapids. Mich.; J.

P. Keller, Lexington, Ky.; J. P. Keller.
Jr., Lexington, Ky.; J. F, Ammann,
Edwardsville, 111.; Alfred Baur, Erie,
Pa.; Henry Welke, Milwaukee, Wis.;

Albert Richter. Sturgis, Mich. ; J. E.
Carey, Mt. Clemens. Mich.; J. M. Carev,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.; A. G. Davis, Bloom-
ington, 111.; Mrs. J. C. Means. Bloom-
ington, 111.; H. J. Heinl and family.
Toledo, O.; John WiUius, wife and son,
Danville, 111.; Alex. Klokner, Milwau-
kee, Wis.; A. Currie, Milwaukee,
Wis.; C. Roberts and wife, Menom-
onie. Wis.; Peter Weiland, New Castle.
-Ind.; F. R. Williams, Cleveland, O.; Guy
Bate. Cleveland, O. ; J. Bertermann, In-
dianapolis. Ind.; Harry Hoffmann, Jack-
sonville, III. ; Paul E. Salzman. Prince-
ton, Ind.; Jacob Schulz. Louisville. Ky.;
Jerome K. Stock, Detroit, Mich.; William
Walker and wife. Louisville, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

;

Charles Loveridge. Pekin, 111.; William
Laisle, Pekin, 111.; E. Everett, Madison.
Wis.

Geo. H. Mellen, Springfield. O.; Chris-
tian Buning, Springfield, O.; C. J. lones.
Princeton. O.; O. J." Olinger, Cincinnati.
O. ; J. E. Young, Jacksonville, 111.; A.
Sperdel, Menominee, Mich. ; B. A. Ken-
nedy, Milwaukee, Wis.; J. E. PoUworth
and wife, Milwaukee, Wis.; Chas. Felt-
ham. Batavia, III.; G. E. Serviss, Ea-
tavia. 111.; Frank J. Knecht, Fort
Wayne. Ind.; Walter Blackman, Evans-
ville. Ind.; S. O. Crellendon, Waterloo.
Ta.; H. McDaniel, Waterloo, la.; Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Roebuck. Waterloo, la.; Mrs.
Wm. McDaniel, Waterloo, la,; W. A.
Hartman. South Haven, Mich.; Harvey
E. Kidder. Iowa, Mich.; B. Eschner.
Philadelphia. Pa.; Mrs. Gustav Ludwig.
Allegheny, Pa.; Joe Miller, El Paso,
111.; Theo. A. Danver, Lafayette, Ind.;
Miss Emily Danver, Lafayette. Ind.; H.

Kneeland, Lake Geneva, Wis.; H. C.
Riker. Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Wm. F. Kasting. Buffalo, N. Y.; F.

Mellstrom. Bruges. Belgium; James
Scholes, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; J. J.
Soper and wife, Rockford, 111.; C. P.
Harley, Hartford, Mich.; Dora Brown,
Goshen. N. Y. ; L. McCaulley, Goshen,
N. Y.

; Chas. Burmeister, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Aug. Wegener, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Ed. Roehrs, Rutherford. N. J.; D. A.
Latham, Minneapolis, Minn.; J. P. Jar-
genson. Minneapolis. Minn.; E. H. Tal-
bott, Fairbury. III.; A. M. Hills. Colum-
bus, O.; O. A. Munk, Columbus, O.;
J. A. Munk, Columbus, O. ; T. McKerne,
Port Huron, Mich.; M. C. Casey. Port
Huron, Mich.; C. Fensen, Kenosha,
AVis. ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swinbank,
Sycamore, 111.; Mrs. J. Leonard Johnson,
Dekalb. 111.; Oswald Uhlig. South Bend,
Ind.; P. G. Pearson, South Bend. Ind.;
Ed. Bergstrom. Momence, 111.; Miss
O. L. Baird, Dixon, 111.; Miss Thom-
son. Dixon, 111.; James Livingston,
Monticello. Hi.; Edgar Easterday, No-
komis. 111.; F. L. Washburn, Blooming-
ton. 111.; Arthur Madden, Bloomington,
III. ; Bert Keckley, Bloomington, III.

;

Robert J. Sampson. Lake Geneva, Wis.;
Christ Winterich, Defiance, O.; H. U.
Hunkel, Milwaukee. Wis.; Gustave
Roesch, Milwaukee, Wis.; G. H. Hunkel,
Milwaukee, Wis. ; R. Witterstaetter
Cincinnati, O. ; Chas. M. Jones, Colum-
bus. O.; J. W. David, Morrison, 111.; C.
D. Gallentine. Morrison. 111.; Mrs. James
Scholes. Grand Rapids.; Mrs. J. Baun-
gast. Milwaukee. Wis.; Mrs. August
Bergemann, Milwaukee, Wis.; H. D.
Soper. Rockford. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Notes for Week Ending November 9.

mluseason, anu i'lants on in full
Chop.

Alice Byron is still one of the most
valuable standards; anything prettier
than this finely formed, pure snow white
incurved would be hard to find ; Timo-
thy Eaton is like a horse of Morgan
blood, absolutely dependable and always
in good form. For late white. W. H.
Chadwick : and for latest the grand
Jeannie Nonin still hold place ; one can
be sure of good returns, with ordinary
care, from all these sorts.

Of last year's new ones Moneymaker
is finishing up nicely and is one "of the
white grandees, stiff stems, and of sub-
stance and build that are very impres-
sive—much better than we had' expected
from appearances two weeks ago. Annie
Hamilton is an exhibition beauty, fully
upholding its post year's promise, a re-
flexing and mammoth white of great
purit.y, and much easier done than most
of its class.

In pink varieties. Mile Ohabanne is

l^ound to have become a standard ; its

one draw!)ack being straggly foliage of
the Carnot type, but it is an easy doer,
with big incurving blooms of splendid

-^y^ t
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color, totally unlike, the color beautiful

in both, the size of esch magnificent.

These twin Americans are up with the

very best; and Mme. L. Roussel, quite

distinct from either, is perfection as a

golden bronze. They make a fine ex-

hibition trio.

In reds, Intensity is always popular

;

Matchless is good when well done and

when color is not sacrificed to size. One
of the newer reds is Professor Tillier. a

wonderfully constant variety, not vary-

ing much "from year to year in finish,

and of the easiest possible management.

An excellent companion for it is Ama-
teur Conseil, half dwarf and early, with

a lovely color shown to the best advan-

tage by the beautifully reflexing form of

the flower.

An ideally beautiful epitome of the

chrysanthemum season is a mixed ar-

rangement of these fine reds, bronzes,

brilliant yellows, and plenty of pure

whites ; an artist must surely revel in

their gorgeous tints and harmonies.
The line of demarcation between the

exhibition and the commercial classes is

pretty broadly marked, and yet there is

an intermediate class which might be

called the "Retailer's Commercial"

—

gorgeous blooms of immense size, and
wonderful forms and odd colorings, that

a wholesale store man could not be hired

to handle, but which would delight the

trade of any retailer who grows for his

own customer. It seems to me that

those florists who retail their own prod-

ucts or growers who cater to a fancy

store trade must experience great pleas-

ure in handling and selling these aristo-

crats of the chrysanthemum family. To
be able to break away from the conven-

tional close-reefed, clipper sorts that

must be able to travel thousands of

miles to a market, and with a shake of

their foliage (the petals too closely set

and formal to shake!) find themselves

ready for business, like the irrepressible

drummer of the day. These have their

place to be sure, and an important one

;

we could not get on without them, any
more than the ordinary man could get

on without his business suit. But there

are times when a Prince Albert, or a

full dress coat have their places and are

more in keeping with the occasion, and
so there are ornamental forms and deli-

cate tints when combined with good tex-

ture and stem, that ought to share places

with the Eatons and Bonnaffons and
Chadwicks and Nonius. Beatrice May,
Guy Hamilton, Mrs. West, General Hut-
ton, Ethel Fitzroy, Mrs. Duckham, Sun-
burst, Mile. Chabanne, Lily Mountford.
Dubuisson-Foubert, are all examples of

this rather informal but substantial

class, which delight the lover of the cut

chrysanthemum.
This idea should broaden, and perme-

ate the minds of our judges, also, at the

shows. In judging a vase of blooms in

a hall the effectiveness and the decora-

tive value of the vase sliould be taken
into account even more than the com-
mercial value latent in the variety, for,

after all, our exhibitions cater to the

pleasure and the enjoyment of the public

rather than to the advantage of the

trade, except indirectly. The various
committees of the C. S. A. are the places

where commercial values are measured.
In open competition it seems to me
that a compact, round, stiff, formal vari-

ety should never be able to score above
a showier, looser flower of greater

beauty, if the texture and keeping quali-

ties are equally good. No one values

the true commercial more highly than
the writer ; a new variety winning a

place in this class is a "find" of real and
inestimable value, but they should be

kept in a class by themselves.

At Chicago on Saturday in the seed-

ling classes, M. Calvafs Leon Truelle

was awarded a certificate. It is a beau-

tiful and finely built white on a good
stem. The sweepstakes was won by our
John Lemon, a scarlet and gold variety,

seedling from Lord Hopetoun : this color

has always been a great favorite with
Richmond, Ind. S. A. HrLL.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Ne^ps Notes.

It is a source of great gratifica-

tion to me to announce to the many
friends of L. E. Marquisee that he is

making satisfactory progress toward re-

covery, and that no internal injury has
been sustained. He had planned to at-

tend the Utica Florists' Club banquet
and feels keen disappointment at not
being able to do so ; it will be several
weeks before he can leave the house.

H. Y.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

We have had quite a number of

trade visitors the past week; among
them were Henry Johan. CoUinsville,

111. ; .1. F. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111. ;

R. H. Mandeville. New York; A. S.

Halstead and E. W. Guy. Belleville, 111.

Park Commissioner Philip Scanlan, in

company with George Kessler, the land-

scape gardener, left the past week on an
inspecting tour to Kansas City, Chicago,

Detroit and Eastern cities, to learn more
of park systems at these places. Mr.
Kessler has been engaged to lay out the

new Yeatman Park in this city. Super-

intendent Ostertag reports that all the

parks are now on a Winter basis, and

he will be in charge of the department
during Mr. Scanlan's absence.

The first Fall flower show given by

the St. Louis Horticultural Society

opened at noon Tuesday, in the large

Music Hall of the United Railway Com-
pany at Park and Grand avenues, and
continues four days. Monday, the execu-

tive committee were hard at work deco-

was painfully hurt, recently by falling
down a flight of stairs at her home on
Vernon avenue, breaking her hip. Prom
last reports she is doing nicely, and we
hope for a speedy and complete recov-
ery. Carew Sanders himself has re-

covered from a recent illness.

Mr. Keller, of the well-known firm of
Reed & Keller, New Y'ork, called on the
trade the past week, taking the place of
H. L. Barnett, who is still among the
missing in Chicago. Mr. Keller will go
from here to Chicago and try to clear
up the affair of their missing salesman.
Adolph Brix opened his tenth anniver-

sary free flower show on last Thursday
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. hall at
Nineteenth and St. Louis avenues and
closed Saturday night. The attendance
tested the capacity of the hall, both day
and night, during the three days. The
hall was artistically decorated with wild
smilax and decorative plants, also fine
specimens of Amerpohli and Whitmani
ferns. The displays of orchids and ar-
tificial fruits were great attractions. The
opening display of made-up designs were

Vaughaa's ^ Rustic Sceae—Chii^ago Flower !»liow

rating and allotting space for the open-
ing. All are much enthused at the_out-
come of the show and predict a financial

success, regardless of the fact that the
Shaw Garden is running a free show the
same week. A great many entries have
been made, and the exhibition will be
coiuplete in every way. The executive
committee has appointed Philip .T. Haus-
wirth, Chicago ; Walter W. Coles, Ko-
komo, Ind. : and Andrew Meyer, Sr., St.

Louis, as judges.

O. G. Koenig. F. H. Meinhardt, Theo.
Miller and Fred. Weber, Jr.. of the ex-

ecutive committee visited the Chicago
show last week, returning home on Sat-
urday. A full report of the awards will
appear in the next issue of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.
At the funeral of Mrs. H. C. Ostertag,

last Tuesday, the officers of the St.

Louis Florists' Club, of which Mr. Os-
tertag is a member, attended in a body.
A great number of floral designs were
sent by the many friends of the family,
among which was a large wreath from
the Florists' Club, made of Lady Boun-
tiful carnations and Mme. Abel Chate-
nay roses.

Fred. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111., is

cuttings a few fine blooms of Alice
Roosevelt rose, sport of Mme. Abel
Chatenay ; the color is dark pink, with
same habit as Chatenay ; it is also a
good keeper.

Mrs. Sanders, wife of Garew Sanders,

artistic in every detail. They consisted

of a floral vase, basket of carnations and
two modern funeral designs. The displays

on Friday (florists' day) were bridal

table decoration, bridal bouquet, presen-

tation bouquet, presentation design, bas-

ket of chrysanthemums, basket of carna-
tions and roses and a minor decoration.

On this day the members of the Florists'

Club were invited to attend, and fully fifty

took advantage of seeing the fine exhibits,

complimenting Mr. Brix upon the show
and thanking him for the opportunity to

view it. On Saturday, the last day,
there were more new displays of design
work and a table decoration. On this
night the hall would not hold the crowds
of people who wanted to gain admission.
Taking it as a whole, it was a great
treat to the North. St. Louis public.
Next year Mr. Brix says he will have to
secure a larger hall for his show, which
he says will be given by him each year,
owing to the great success of this one.
Among the florists seen by your corres-
pondent at the show, were Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Kuehn and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. J. .1. Beneke, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Schoenle, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Irish. Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Augermuller, the Misses
Jleinhardt, W. C. Smith, W. C. Young,
P. Bova, Will Ossic, A. J. Bentzen,
Alex. Siegel, Fred Aloes. Ed. Gerlach,
C. W. Wors and Ed. Kalish.

Professor William Trelease, director
of Shaw's Garden, delivered a lecture be-

fore the P. C. O. Club the past week
at the residence of Mrs. A. R. Morgan
on Blaine avenue, using stereopticon
views. His lecture was based on "What
Shaw's Garden Means to St. Louis," and
in his remarks he said the institution
belonged to the whole world. Its beau-
tiful trees and the excellent opportunity
for students are unequaled in any other
city of the country. At the chrysanthe-
mum exhibition at the Garden, the at-
tendance averaged 5,000 daily through-
out the week, and was voted the best dis-

play evei given by the directors of the
(garden. A number of the members of
the Florists' Club visited the Garden and
were shown through by Superintendent
Irish and Max Schiller, the grower of
the plants on exhibition. The show will

last throughout this week. G. Fulgraf
and G. H. Pring, two members of the
club employed at the Garden, were on
hand, as usual, to explain to the visitors

the merits of the plants.

St. Patrick.

Kalamazoo.
Trade Notes.

At the present time the chrysan-
themums are about the whole thing and
may be said to fully maintain their

popularity equal to any previous year.

The quality of the stock offered is high,

and prices moderate.
Indications point to a scarcity in cut

flowers immediately after the chrysan-
themums are done, as the carnations are
coming along slower and later than
usual, and roses, especially teas, will not
make the deficiency good. By the holi-

days, though, we expect to be well in

crop again. Prices show no change and
remain as at last reported.

That the financial stringency is not ex-

pected to interfere with the florists' busi-

ness in these parts is the opinion of the
growers and retailers alike, as the crop
conditions are more essential to our
prosperity than stock exchange prices.
John Van Bochove, who has been on

the sick list for a few weeks past, has
regained his health and is back again at
his post.
The first snow of the season fell on

the morning of the 10th, which is rather
later than usual for us. The weather so
far in November has been very good, and
is a great help to the growing stock.

S. B.

Detroit.

Trade Notes.

Business has been considerably
smaller in volume this week compared
with the week previous. Chrysanthe-
iiuirns reign supreme and cause an over
supply of roses. Violets are coming in

of better quality and are more plentiful,

retailing at $2 per 100.
There will lie llj debutantes to be

taken care of this season ; one firm has
already booked four decorations, the
lowest price ,f500, and the highest,

$1200.
Phil. Breitmeyer and J. Carey re-

turned from Chicago Saturday morning
enthusiastic over the great show there.
The show expected to be given by the

Detroit Florists' Club at Harmonic hall
should not be overlooked by growers of

novelties. November 19 will see another
successful evening for the local club.

Frank Danzer.

MONTREAL.—The weather here has
been very inclement for about two weeks
—raining the whole time. Notwith-
standing this business has been very
good. Chrysanthemums are plentiful
and in good demand. American Beauty
roses are scarce and growers are charg-
ing number one price for number two
stock, wiiich has driven the storemen to
importing the flowers. Violets are not
very good and there is not much de-
mand for them. We have two wholesale
men here now and storemen find the
new order of things very convenient.
Our chrysanthemum show opens

Wednesday next and so far entries are
not very .numerous. The committee ex-

perienced the same difficulty in finding
a suitable hall ; they eventually decided
on the Vic. Armory, Cathcart street.

WTiile some of our best chrysanthemums
will go to Toronto, we shall still have a
few big blooms to stage here.

W. C. H.
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THE EXHIBITIONS

Glen Cove, N. Y.

The third annual exhibition of the
Nassau County Horticultural Society
opened at Pembroke Hall on the after-
noon of Tuesday, November 3. The dis-
play was by far the finest ever made
at these exhibitions. The Pratt estate
won for the second time the Troy cup
for the best collection of roses; the cup
must be won three times to become the
permanent property of the holder. The
Paul Danna estate (J. F. Johnston, gar-
dener) took the first prize for best group
of chrysanthemums and foliage plants.
In the class for ornamental and flower-
ing plants Felix Mense of Glen Cove
was first. F. S. Smithers won in several
of the chrysanthemum classes, and R.
L. Beekman, A. Lothian and F. S.

Smithers were the principal prize-takers
in the rose classes. The Adolph Jaenicke
prize for the best Phcenix Roebeleni was
won by the Henry Maxwell estate, and
Mr. Johnston of the Dana estate won
Mrs. Dana's prize of horticultural books
with his exhibit. The Ladew cup for
the best 24 roses was won by the Shel-
don exhibit. In the floral decoration
classes, F. G. Boulon won the prize for
the best floral design, and L. J. Bushy
for the best bridal bouquet. Messrs.
Beekman, Sheldon, Smithers and Schiff

divided the honors in the carnation
classes. There was a fine collection of
fruits and vegetables.

Bay Shore, N. Y.
The sixth annual exhibition of tlie

I'nited Bay Shore Horticultural Soci-
eties opened October 30 with an un-
matched display of chrysanthemums,
f I uits and vegetables. While the number
of chrysanthemums was possibly not quite
as large as last year, the display was
really better, inasmuch as the blooms sur-
passed anything yet shown.

S. T. Peters and Louis Bossert had the
finest display of chrysanthemums.
The show, which continued until Sat-

urday, was held in the Carleton Optra
House. The chrysanthemums, orchids,
carnations and other flowered plants and
shrubs were arranged tastefully on the
stage and in the pit. while the vegetables
were carefully arranged in the gallery.
The leading competitors were Louis Boss-
ert, Mrs, C. A. Schieren, H. G. Timmer-
man, W. B. Cutting, William Dick, F. H.
Kalbfleisch, J. Kempster and Mrs. J. Gibb.
The judges were: Peter Duff, Orange, N.
J.; William Turner and N. Butterbach,
Oceanic, N. J., and Robert Angus, Tarry-
tuwn. Lager & Hurrell of Summit. N. J.,
as usual, made a fine display of orchids.
The officers of the association are: Pre.s-

ident, Eugene P. Strong: vice-president,
John J. Rogers: recording secretar,\',
Charles Dumper: treasurer, David Mac-
intosh: corresponding secretary. William
McCollom.
Exhibition Committee—John R. Howell,

manager: Mathias Tezek. William Cam-
eron. A. Rochane, George Hall, David
Macintosh and Charles Dumper.

Orange, N. J.

The thirteenth annual flower show
of the New Jersey Floricultural So-
ciety was held on November 7 and S,

1907, in the auditorium of tile Woman's
Club in East Orange. Between flfteen
and twenty exhibitors contributed to its
artistic and floricultural success, and
many visitors came long distances to

won out with Polypodium aureum. For
specimen palm. Stewart Hartshorne
(A. T. Caparn, gardener) was first with
PlioEjni.x Roebeleni.

In the classes for cut chrysanthe-
mums, J. Crosby Brown took first for
12 distinct varieties, which included
Beatrice May, Mrs. Henry Partridge,
Morton F. Plant. T. Richardson, Mrs.
Wm. Duokham, A. J. Miller, Miriain
Hankey, Mrs. T. W. Pockett, President
Viger, Nellie Pockett, Mrs. John E.
Dunn and Glen View. Mr. A. B. Jenkins
(George von Qualen, gardener), was sec-
ond, in this class. For six white chrys-
anthemums J. Crosby Brown was the
winner with Beatrice May, also for six
yellow with Mrs. Wra. Duckham. For
six pink chrysanthemums Mr. Charles
Hatliaway (Max Schneider, gardener),
won out with Brighthurst: second,
S. M. & A. Colgate. J. Crosby Brown
was the winner for six bronze with Glen
View, and for six crimson with Mrs.
Henry Partridge, A. B. Jenkins being
second. In the class (or pompons, four
varieties, the first prize was captured
by Stewart Hartshorne with Black
Douglas, Sidonia, Mrs. Cabitt and La
Vogue. The Peter Henderson & Com-
pany prize for the best 12 roses was
won by Mr. A. C. Van Gassbeck (John
J. Derwin, gardener). The same ex-
hibitor captured the prize for 25 carna-
tions with Enchantress. The F. R.
Pierson premium for 25 Winsor carna-
tions was won by S. M. & A. Colgate.
For the best 50 violets, double, J. Crosby
Brown was the winner with Imperial.
For the best 50 violets, single, Charles
Hathaway was the winner with Gov-
ernor Herrick. George Smith won the
first premium for the best arrangement
of Autumn leaves, orchids, ferns and
palms. A. B. Jenkins was first for 25
cut chrysanthemums, any one variety,
with Merza. The J. M. Thorburn &
Company prize for display of vegetables
grown from the firm's seeds was won
by J. Crosby Brown.
The judges were John N. May, Charles

H. Atkins and Anthony J. Manda.
J. B, DAVIS.

Madison, N. J.

The twelfth annual exhibition of the
Morris County Gardeners and Florists'

Society, which closed on Friday, Novem-
her 1, was a noted one in the history
of the society so far as quality of the
flowers exhibited goes. A more perfect
collection of superlative chrysanthemum
blooms will not be seen probably at
any other show in the country this
year. The competition in several of
the classes was very close indeed,
and it must have been a trying task for
the judges to select the winners.
Neither Mr. Herrington nor Mr. Duck-
ham were exhibitors in the competitive
classes, yet each of these gentlemen do-
nated liberally fiowers and plants shown
for exhibition purposes only. Mr. Her-
rington occupied the stage with a splen-
did collection of decorative plants inter-
spersed with chrysanthemums; and Mr.
Duckham occupied the center of the hall
with a superb mound of single chrysan-
themums, among which were tastefully
arranged decorative plants, the whole
being surmounted by a kentia of noble
proportions reaching almost to the ceil-
ing.
The chrysanthemum blooms form, of

course, the principal feature of a Fall
show like this, and to give an idea
of the varieties that are in the fore-
ground for exhibition purposes, we may
say that among the winning classes the
following sorts always stood out promi-
nently. In the class for the best six var-
ieties, six flowers of each, the winners
were Loisse Rosseau. pink; Col. D. Ap-
pleton, F. S. Vallis, yellow; Reginald
Vallis. a color hard to describe, but what
we would call a light wine color: Heth-
eridge, a light pink, and Nellie Pockett.
The best twelve varieties consisted of
Miss Clay Frick, white: Mrs. H. Part-
ridge, red: Merza, white; Mrs. J. E.
Dunne, Col. D. Appleton, Rivol, bronze;
W. Duckham, Morton F. Plant, pink;
Beatrice May, Loveliness, a beautiful yel-
low sort; D. V. West, white, and Nellie
Pockett.

Peter Relnberg's Rose Booth
Clilcaeo Flower Show

Rose Mrs. Marshall Field
PrUe-Wianlng Vase

Exhibited by Peter Reinberg

New Haven, Conn.
The Fall exhibition of the New

Haven Horticultural Society opened in

Music Hall. November 6. 1907. There
were about 200 entries.

The quality of the exhibits sent in

was the best that has been seen for

many years, and keen competition pre-

vailed in most of the classed. The
prize list contained the names of many
former winners. In the professional
class are well-known growers, such as
Carlson of Fairfield, Cliff of the same
place, Sorenson of Stamford, Jenkins
of Lenox, Mass., Angus of Chappen-
ville. Burns of New Canaan, William
F. Lyons of Morristown, N. J.; David
Kydd, Robert Paton of New Haven, and
others. The challenge cup was won this

year by E. Jenkins.

The officers of the society are: Wil-
liam Ferrier, president; Hubert Grove,
vice-president; David Kydd. treasurer;
Walter Koella, secretary. Board of
managers, Hubert Grove, William Fer-
rier, Robert Paton, James Moore, Don-
ald Brown, James Bruce, William H.
Beattie, A. J. Thompson, Walter Koella
and David Kydd,

enjoy the beauty for which it has long
been famous. The center of the hall
was covered by three pyramidal groups
for artistic effect, while the proscenium
was occupied by a bank of orchids with
a background of palms and served as
a screen for the musicians. A mantel
decoration designed by George Smith oc-
cupied one side of the stage and was
formed of Autumn foliage and palms,
which made an effective setting for some
orchids: while at the extreme ends were
groups of chrysanthemums. The whole
was staged by Malcolm MaoRorle, who
served as manager. Two hundred dol-
lars were awarded in casli prizes, Peter
Duff bearing off sixteen out of about
sixty, and thereby winning the premium
offered by George Smith for the winner
of the largest nilmber of firsts. The
awards were as follows;

For best group of chrysanthemums,
first, Mr. William Runkle (D. Kinds-
grab, gardener) ; second, S. M. & A. Col-
gate (William Reid, gardener). J.
Crosby Brown (Peter Duff, gardener),
was first for display of orchids, best
orchid in flower, and first for best 12
chrysanthemum plants in four varieties,
consisting of Glen View, Merza, Brutus
and Mrs. Wm. Duckham. He was also
first for six chrysanthemum plants with
Merza, for bush chrysanthemum plant
with Lady Lydia, and for best fiowering
plant other than chrysanthemum with
a specimen Cattleya labiata. For best
foliage plant, William Runkle took first
with Phyllotanium Lindeni. In the class
for specimen fern, J, Crosby Brown

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
The flower show of the Dutchess

County Horticultural Society, which was
held in the State Armory commencing
November 6, was conceded the best ever
held by the organization. Among the
principal exhibits were round tables of
ornamental and flowering plants ar-
ranged for effect, prizes being won by
Archibald Rogers and the Saltford
Flower Shop. For group of ornamental
flowering plants arranged for effect, the
Saltford Flower Shop was first; Archi-
bald Rogers, second. Among the prize
winners for cut flowers of chrysanthe-
mums were William Rockefeller of Tar-
rytown. W. P. Clyde, Thomas Newbold,
Winthrop Sargent, F. W. Vanderbilt and
Alexander Thompson. The Saltford
Flower Shop won the prize for the best
12 roses, also several premiums in the
carnation classes. This concern was also
the winner of the best decorated dinner
table ; the centerpiece of tliis was of
violets, and tiny bunches of violets tied
with violet satin cord formed the bou-
toni&res. The Henry A. Dreer Company
made a fine exhibit of palms, ferns and
other plants, in which was included
Pteris Wilsoni; they were awarded a
certificate of merit. The Sunnyfield
Nursery Company had a large collec-
tion of hardy plants and trees, not for
competition, but which added greatly to
the general effect and completeness of
the show. The Saltford Flower Shop
captured first prize for the best 100 vio-
lets, the second going to F. W. Vander-
bilt.

In the classes for plants carrying single
blooms. the winning varieties were
Brighthurst. light pink: F. S. Vallis. yel-
low; Viviand-Morel, Glen View, bronze;
Merza. M. P. Plant. Miss Clay Frick,
Beatrice May. Mrs. Duckham, yellow,
and Lady Hopetoun. red.

Are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur cuatomera.

If you have a counter trade, either In
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at J2.51) per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are in selling goods.
The following "Culturals" are particularly

seasonable for your customers at the pre-
sent time:

Chrysanthemums, Dahlias^ Hyacinths,
Lawns, I>Uy Cnltore. Tollps* Freesia, Vege-
tables.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
p. 0. Box, 1697 NEW TORK
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VIOLETS
Field grown. ImperiaJ, $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000. 260 at 1000 rate.

ROSES, Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 In. Gc.

ENGLISH IVY, field grown. $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.

FEKNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c.. 6 In. 25c.. each.

Fiersoni, 3 In. Sc; Scottii. 3 in. lOc, 4 in.

15c.; Blegantissima, 2% In. Oc, 3 in. lOc.

4 in. 15c-
HYDKANGEA OTAKSA, field grown. 6c..

Sc. lOc. and 15c.. by tfie dozen or liun-

dred. October delivery.

POINSETTIAS, 3 in. shipped in pots. $S.OO

per 100; shipped out of pots. $7.00 per
100: 6 in. shipped in pots, 50c. each.

IHf BAUR CARNATION CUP SrnaUo"ni'"^Han^di'-'

est thing out. Will bring you back twpnty
dollars for every dollar you invest in it.

Send for illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

Violets
Plant violets after your chrysantlic-

mums. I have a fine lot of lady Camp-
bell, large field clumps heeled in cold

frames all in bloom, $4.00 per 100;
$.35. no per 1000.
Out of m, in.. $1.60 per 100; $12. .^0

per 1000.
Dreer'B double-fringed PETUNIAS

obonica, Chinensis, Baby Primulas a\\

the best vars. of GEEANIUMS, $2.00 per

100; $17..50 per lonn.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

ASTILBE DAViDII
The finest pink SPIREA for florists* use.

Large, field-grown clumps, $1.00 per doz.

;

$S.OO per 100.

Write for Trade List.

Chas. W. Schneider, Little Silver. N. J.

Pandanus Yeitchii
14 fine plants, from 9-in. pot.s. .$40.00

for the lot. Cash with order please.

CHAS.R.BUTCH[R, Upper Montdair, N.J.

PAN5IES
Brown's extra select, superb, Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal

at St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed

colors, in any quantit.v, $3.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants, in bud, $1.25 per

100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANWSIBI, PA.

50P) PANSIES
Best Giant strain in show, fancy and light col-

ors, fine plants, at $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for $10.00,

Cash. See our ad on page 662

BYER BROS., ChambersDurg, Pa.

QER AIVIUMS
AH sold except 5,000 rooted cuttings of

Buchner, double white, price, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi Gernniums,
$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. FEVER-
FEW, double white; FUCHSIAS, 10 best
varieties; DOUBLE PETUNIAS, VINCA
VAKIEGATA, HELIOTROPE, $100 per
100. VINCA VARIEGATA, 3 in. pots. $3.00
per 100. Cash witli order.

ERNEST HARRIS, DeUnson, N. Y.

GE-RANIUMS
Rooted cuttines of S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per 1000.

BEAUTE POITEVINE, SIJ.OO per 1000. '^SO 2H in.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, stroni:. for $5.00.

Guarauteed to arrive in prood condition.

C. F. TREICHLER, SANBORN, N. Y.

GIANT PANSIES ^^^^^ flowering.

ors. strong stocky plants, $2.50 per 1000; 5000 for
10.00. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, M«. Freedom, N. J.

Bench. Boston, Piersonl, 4 and 5 In. 10c.

DIGITALIS or FOXGLOVES, 4 kinds, 50c.

per 100.
PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA,

assorted 2 In. 2c. Forbesii. 2 In. 2c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, Sprengerl,
2 In. 2c.

CHRIST>L4S PEPPER, 2 in. 2c.

PANSIES, Giants, best strain, J2.50 per
1000; f.000 for $10.00.

DOUBLE DAISIES, SnowbaU, Longfellow,
Giiint, §2.50 per 1000.

BLUE FORGET->rE-NOT. $2.50 per 1000.

\VAI>LFLOWERS, single or double. $5.00
per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK, double. 4 colors, field grown.
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

ROOTCD CUTTINGS below prepaid per lOO.

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain-
8ona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea. 2 kinds, 75c.

;

Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Abntilon, 4 kinds.
$1.25; Lantnna, $1.25; Vinoa \'ariegata, 90c.;

Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1.25; Paris Daisy, yel-
low and white. $1.00; Flowering Begonias
$1.25.

Oash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbor^, Pa.

BUSHY FERNS
for table ferneries. Fine Stock from
•I in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLVMO&US NANUS
First Class Stoclf, 2 in. 3J^c.

SVI^KCT LAVENDER.
Extra Large Field Grown, plants ready

for 5 in. pots. One of the best plants

for retail trade in the Spring ; sells read-

ily, 7c. Fine plants 2i^ in., one-year-old

6c. Prompt shipments, careful packing,

libera! count.

R. G. HANFORD, NORWALK. CONN.

Assorted Ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2 J^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100
; $25.00

per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madison. N. J.

FERNS. FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Feins In best mar-

ket varieties from 2^4 in. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Schiedei from 4 In. pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

Asst. Ferns, 4 In. pots, at $12.00 per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTtNStN, Short Hills, N. ].

NEPHROLEPIS
WtllTMANI, 2K in. $5 00 per 100: 3M in. $25.00

rer ino.

TERNS, Boston, VA in. $3.00 pet 100.

Hinry H. Birrews & Sen, WhHiin, Mass.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttings. For November delivery.

Per 1000
PERKINS, BUCHNER and DOYLE $12.50
VIAUD and CASTELLANE 15.00

FLEUVE BLANC (White Poitevine) 20.00

Send for complete list, my cuttings are
first class in every respect.
Send me list of the CARNATIONS you

win want this season.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

California Privet
Wellbranched. 2 year. 1!4 to 2 feet. 120.110

per lOWl ; 2-254 feet. J25.00 per IdOO ; 3 ye ar. 2-2K
feet. J30.00 per 1000 ; 4 year. 4-5 feet. $5.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Chas. W. Schneider, Little Silver, N.J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, S1.00.

The hpBt boob for the plant grower.

K T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LT .

2-8 Duane St. New York.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

3-ln. pots, »12.60 per 100, »100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-ln. pots, J1.80 per doz.. 115.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2% in. pots. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, ,$10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl
214 In. pots. $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

3 In. pots. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, % in, $6 00: 4 in. SI2.50: 6 in. $40.00 per

lOO: Tin »c each. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.00: 4 in.

$12.60: h in. $2.S.0O per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00: 3 iu.

$6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANItl[MUM STOCK PIANTS

OPAH, MONROVIA, WILLOWBROOK, OMEGA,
M. PAUL SAHUT, ROBINSON, HALLIDAV,
C. TOUSET, V. MOREL. $100 per doz.: $S.00
per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

"W. J. (Sl M. S. Vesey
Fort VTayno, Ind.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, etc. 2^ in. $3 00 per

100. Kentjas and Cocos for centers, 2i in. 10c ea.
Boston, ScottH, and Piersonl, 4 in. 15c.; 6 in.

40p. Some extra heavy Scottii at 50c. each. All
pot grown.

H. WESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

FERNS, Boston and ScottU, 6-ln. pots, at
$40.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, $1.00 and $1.60 each.

WhItmanI, g-ld. pots at $60.00 per 100.
FICU8 (Rubber plants), «-ln. pots. $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6tst and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

Thousands of Orchids
In Shealh, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalosue.

JULIU5 ROKHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

The largest Importation of orchids ever
received in this country will arrive next
Spring from Colombia, Venezuela and Bra-
zil.

If you Intend putting In a stock wait
for these to arrive and we will quote you
the lowest prices in America.

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. 0. Boi 105 MADISON, N. J. Tel.. 148 Madison

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
tnd

235 Broadway, Room I, New TorK City.

ORCHID5
Arrived in perfect condition, Cattleya

Mossiae, also G. Schroederae, X.,aeUa Anceps,

Epidendrnm VltteUnnin, etc., etc. Write

for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINK OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St.. Brooklyn* N. V.

Among Mr. Totty's novelties were sev-
eral of merit that deserve special men-
tion, particularly Mary Donnellan, a
large yellow variety of a very pleasing
shade; Loisse Rosseau. rose pink with
sil\er reverse: Mrs. Norman Davis,
white; Mary Mason, cerise; O. H. Broom-
head, a dark pink shade with silver re-
verse; Mrs. J. C. Neil, yellow, and Presi-
dent Loubet. a white. The last men-
tioned is one of last year's introductions,
but jt is a very fine white and njust be
classed among the best in the novelties.
Among the specimen plants the best

seen in the exhibition was a plant of
J, H. Troy, shown by J. Downing, a
superb specimen, beautifully trained, and
without exception the finest plant in the
show. Mr. Downing also staged some
very well trained specimens of chrysan-
themums—one in the ttirm of a ba.sket.

another of a ship and another of a tur-
key. These were all exceedingly well
done and very much admired.
Among the miscellaneous exhibits was

one of carnation Afterglow from Daille-
douze Brothers, Brooklyn, N. Y.. which
received a certificate of merit; also a
beautiful collection of orchids from Lager
& Hurrell, Summit. N. J., awarded a
certificate of merit; a few plants of Cat-
tleya labiata from A. R. Kennedy,
awarded a cultural certificate, a similar
award going to H. B. Vyse for grapes.
H. Turner received a certificate of merit
for an exhibit of his new celosia. Pride
of Castle Gould: Wm. Herzog of Morris
Plains. N. J., honorable mention for vio-
lets. James Fraser, Morristown, was
awarded a certificate of merit for an ex-
hibit of coleus, a special certificate being
granted for the variety Lucania. a dark
colored, fancy-leaved sort. Arthur T.
Boddington, seedsman. New York, was
granted a certificate of merit for his new
cnsmos. Lady Lenox, a similar award
going to Charles H. Totty for a superb
roll.ction of single chrysanthemums.
J. Downing received honorable mention
for his trained chrj'santhemum plants,

ai.so for a plant of htemanthus.
The judges were Wm. Hastings, Tuxedo

Park. N. Y. ; E. Dailledouze. Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Alexander McKenzie, Glen
Cove. N. Y.
The general list of prize winners fol-

lows:
For thirty-six flowers of six varieties

chrvsanthemum, Charles H. Totty. first;

\^ . F. Lyons. Morristown. second. Elght-
teen flowers in six varieties. J. Downing,
Morris Plains, first; J. Fraser. Morris-
town, second. Twelve flowers, dissimilar,

J. Fraser first; J. Dawning, second. Ten
flowers yellow. Charles H. Totty first,

with Colonel D. Appleton,; W. F. Lyons,
second. Ten flowers of any white var-
iety, J. Fraser. first, with Miss Clay
Frick; H. B. Vyse. Morristown, second.
For the Stumpp & Walter prize offered
for the best ten flowers of any pink var-
iety. J. Fraser. first, with William Duck-
ham: C. H. Totty, second. Twenty-four
flowers, dissimilar, shown on twelve-inch
stems, Charles H. Totty. first ; Wm.
Turner, Oceanic. N. J., second; W. F.
Lyons, third. Six pink and six white. J.

Downing, first, no second being awarded.
Twelve varieties on short stems, J. Down-
ing, first; J. Fraser. second. Six varieties
on short stems. Peter Duff of Orange,
N. J., first; A. R. Kennedy of Madison,
second. Six flowers, pink, J. Fraser, first;

A. R. Kennedy, second. Six white. J.

Fraser, first; R. Herms. Morristown. sec-
ond. Six yellow, A. R. Kennedy, first; J.

Fiaser. second. Six any color, Peter
Puff, first: J. Fraser. second. Six flowers,
introductions of 1906, J. Fraser, first; H.
P. Vyse. second. Six flowers of 1907 in-
troduction, H. B. Vyse, first; no second
awarded.
In the class for the special prizes offer-

ed by Benjamin Hammond for vase of

flowei-s with other foliage. J. Downing
took first: J. Fi-aser, second. Mr. Totty
took the first prize for iiompon chrsyan-
themums. the second going to John N-
May. Mr. Totty was also the winner
for" the best vase of single flowers with
other foliage for effect.

There were eleven classes devoted to

roses, and considering that this is the
rose center of the State, the exhibits
were not so numerous as one would have
expected. L. A. Noe was the winner for

eight- en American Beauty, L. B. Cod-
dington taking second. Mr. Noe was also
first for twenty-five Bridesmaid and
twenty-five Bride. S. W. Wyatt second for

the twenty-five Bride.'imaid. W. G. Badg-
hy took first for tweve Bridesmaid: no
si'cond awarded. F. L. Moore won first

for twelve Bride, and for twenty-five
Richmond; L. A. Noe being second in

the latter class. W. G. Badgley was the
winner for twelve Richmond, F. L. Moore,
si cond.
For the special prizes offered by W. B.

Marshall & Company, New York. A. R.
Kennedv was first for six American
P>eautv:' no second. Peter Duff took first

for six teas. A. R. Kennedy second. B.
Reagan, first for six Richmond, A. R.
Kennedy, second.

In the carnation class, E. Reagan was
the winner of the prize offered by R. &
J. Farnuhar & Company for three vases,
twelve blooms in each. J. Eraser being
second. A. R. Kennedy captured the
prize offered by Vaughan's Seed Store for
the best twenty-five blooms of any var-
iety, Phillip Cox. Montclair. N. J., second;
E. Reagan, third. The prizes offered by
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F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y., for
the best twenty-five blooms of the var-
iety 'tt'insor, were won by J. Downing,
first; J- Fi'aser. second. W. Inglis, Patch-
ogue. N. y., was the winner in the class
for two varieties, Charles H. Totty being
second: P. Cox. third. For a vase of
twelve bloomSi one variety.' the first prize
winner was Mr. Totty: second. "W. Inglis.
Bunch of double violets. "W. S. Herzog.

Morris Plains, first; Peter Duff, second.
Best bunch of single violets. Mr. Duff
was again first: Mr. Herzog. second.
The prizes offertd by the Pierson U-Bar

Company, for group of chrysanthemum
plans in flower with foliage plants, were
captured by J. Downing, fii-st: H. R. Vyse.
second: J. Jones of Convent, third. Three
specimen chn'santhemum plants, Peter
Duff, first: J- Downing, second. Single
specimen c;Jirysanthemum plant, Peter
Duff was first: Mr, DufT was also first

for the best twelve plants, dissimilar,
with single stems, J. Downing, second.
Six plants in flower, dissimilar, W. F.
Lyons, first: H. B. Vyse. second.
The exhibits of fruits and vegetables

were not as large as seen here in former
5'ears. though everything shown was of
excellent quality. J. Fraser captured the
prize offered by A. T. Boddington for the
best displav of vegetables, twelve kinds.
H. B. Vyse won the Peter Henderson &
Company prize for display of twelve
kinds of vegetables. J. Fiaser carried nff

the prize offered by Burnett Brothers for
the best collection of six distinct kinds of
vegetables. "W. F. Lyons was the winner
for six heads of celery. A. T. Caparn ca])-

turing the prize for the best collection of
apples.

Tarrytown, N. Y.
The annual chrysanthemum exhibi-

tion of the Tarrytown Horticultural So-
ciety, held on Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday, November 6, 7 and 8, 1907.
was one of the most successful in the
history of that society's shows. The
patronage accorded this exhibition
seems to grow year by year, the attend-
ance being so large at times that the
hall was practically crowded. During
the forenoon of each day the doors
were thrown open to the school chil-
dren of the village and vicinity, and
every scholar in the many schools in
that neighborhood visited and enjoyed
a view of the plants and flowers. One
of the interesting features of this ex-
hibition is the competition for a dinner
table decoration; for this class a val-
uable silver cup was offered by one of
the lady patronesses, and there were no
fewer than seven competitors, all of
the tables being very artistic and well
done. The winner of the cup was
Edwin Jenkins, who made up a beau-
tiful table of cattleyas and oncidiums,
with cattleyas for the ladies' corsage
bouquets.
The many chrysanthemums in the

competing classes were all of superior
quality, and we are perfectly safe in
saying that the flowers shown this sea-
son were equal to those seen anywhere
else. Wm. C. Roberts, gardener to Mr.
Frederick Potter, was the winner for
IS blooms in • six varieties, being also
first for six white and six yellow, the
second prizes going to Wm. J. Buckley,
gardener to Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, and
Francis Milne, gardener to Mr. E. H.
Weatherbee.
The winners in the classes for chrys-

anthemum pot plants were David Mc-
Farlane, gardener to Mr. Emil Berolz-
heimer, who took first for bush plant,
pink; also first for bush plant, any
other color, the second prize in the
latter class going to H. Nichols, gar-
dener to Mr. Theodore Trevillian. For
1 2 plants grown to single stem, W. C
Roberts was first : for six standard
chrysanthemums, W. H. Waite, gar-
dener to Mr. Samuel Untermyer, was
the winner. For the most effectively
arranged group of flowering and foliage
plants, David McFarlane was first with
a. splendid group of stove and green-
house plants with chrysanthemums and
orchids interspersed; W. H. Waite, sec-
ond. For specimen palm, F. Milne was
the winner, and for the best foliage
plant other than a palm, D. McFarlane
took first and W. H. Waite, second. The
first prize for the best flowering plant
went to D. McFarlane and the second
to Wm. J. Buckley. James Stuart, gar-
dener to Mrs. F. A. Constable, was first
for six plants suitable for table decora-
tion: W. H. Waitp, second. H. Nichols,
gardener to Mrs. J. B. Trevor, took first
for six ferns suitable for table decora-
tion; John S. Wahlquist. gardener t'>

Mr. J. D. Archbold, second. The first

prize for the best specimen fern w«iit
to Howard Nichols; the second to James
Stuart. Mr. Nichols was also the win-
ner for the best adiantum other than
Farleyense, also for the best specimen
Adiantum Farleyense. In the class for
Begonia Gloire de Tjorraine, James
Stuart was the winner. Six cyclamen
plants, Wm. J. Buckley, first; David Mc-
Farlane. second.
The society's prize and silver mednl

ffjr the best decorative plant not now
in commeree went to F. R. Pierson Com-
pany for their new fr-rn. Nephrolepis
superbisslma. The F. R. Pierson silver

cup, for three vases of carnations, was
won by Wm. C. Roberts; W. H. Waite,
second.

In the class for 12 blooms of chrys-
anthemums in distinct varieties. David
McFarlane was first; George Middle-
ton, gardener to Mr. Wm. Rockefeller,
second. McFarlane was also the win-
ner of the silver cup for 24 blooms of
chrysanthemums in distinct varieties,

the second prize going to George Mid-
dleton and the third to Robert Angus,
gardener to Mr. Joseph Eastman.
The Pierson U-Bar Company's prize

for the most effectively arranged table
of decorative plants was captured by
David McFarlane; Robert Angus, sec-
ond. Oscar Carlson, gardener to Mrs.
O. B. Jennings, took first for collection
of pompon chrysanthemums grown out-
doors. Francis Milne, second. Twelve
blooms Miss Clay Frick chrysanthe-
mum, Edward Jenkins, gardener to

Giraud Foster, took first; David Mc-
Farlane, second; Thomas A. Lee. gar-
dener to Mrs. M. E. Sands, third. Six
blooms chrysanthemums, distinct varie-
ties, prizes offered by Vaughan's Seed
Store, W. C. Roberts, first ; W. H.
Waite, second ; H. J. Thompson, gar-
dener to Mr. Alfred Marshall, third.

Table of orchids and ferns in pots,
prizes offered by the Julius Roehrs
Company, W. H. Waite. For the largest
chrysanthemum bloom in the exhibi-
tion, David McFarlane won out. The
Henry A. Dreer prize for collection of
stove plants, not including ferns or
palms, went to W. H. Waite and Robert
Angus, respectively. In the class for
:;•> chrysanthemums in six varieties. D.
McFarlane was the winner. Table of
flowering plants and ferns, not includ-
ing chrysanthemums. W, H. Waite. Six
plants of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Wm. J. Buckley, first; James Stuart,
second. Best arranged vase of 25
blooms of chrysanthemums, W. H.
Buckley.
For 36 roses in three varieties, Wm.

Inglis," gardener to Mr. John J. Riker.
was first; E. Lundberg. gardener to Mr.
Henry Coon, second. Twenty-four Kil-
larney, W. J. Buckley, first; Wm. Lyons,
gardener at Spring Brook Farms, sec-
end.
The Wm. F. McCord prize, for minia-

ture flower garden, went to George Begg.
assistant to David McFarlane, the sec-
ond prize to Albert Hopper, assistant to
Rt-bert Angus. Twenty-four blooms
Richmond roses, Wm. Lyons, first; Wm.
J. Buckley, second.
The prize for the best arranged basket

of cut flowers was won by W. H. Waite.
H' ward Nichols was the winner in the
cliiss for the best centerpiece for table.

For 36 blooms of carnations in six
varieties, George Middleton was first:

W. H. AVaite. second.
For bunch of fifty double violets,

Albert Weisenberger, gardener to Mr.
Howard Willets. was the winner; bunch
nf fifty single violets. Howard Willets,
first; Howard Nichols, second.
Twelve American Beauty roses.

George Middleton, first; H. Nichols, sec-

ond. Wm. Lyons was first in the class
for 12 white roses; W. C. Roberts, sec-

ond. In the class for 12 yellow, W. C.

Roberts took first, H. Nichols, second.
H. J. Thompson was the winner of the
first prize for twelve crimson, W. H.
Cooper, second. For 12 varieties, any
other color, Wm. Inglis was first; H.
Nichols, second; twelve pink, Wm. In-
glis. first; James Stuart, second.

In the class for' the best 18 carna-
tion blooms, three varieties, W. C. Rob-
erts won first; Wm. J. Buckley, second;
twelve white. Wm. Inglis, first; James
Bell, gardener to the Osborn estate, sec-
ond; twelve scarlet. Wm. Lyons, first;

H. J. Thompson, second; twelve dark
pink, George Middleton, first; W. C.
Roberts, second; 12 light pink, Wm.
Inglis. first: George Middleton, second;
twelve streaked, R. Angus, first; W. H.
Waite, second: twelve crimson, George
Middleton, first; R. Angus, second.

Certificates of merit were awarded as
follows: James Stuart for display of
single chrysanthemums; Lager & Hur-
rell. Summit, N. J., for display of or-
chids; J. S. Wahlquist, for display of
gardenias; Mrs. I. N. Seligman, for lily

of the valley; F. R. Pierson Company,
for group of chrysanthemums and
ferns; also for display of carnation
plants consisting of such varieties as
Melody, Winsor, White Enchantress and
Beacon.
Henry A. Dreer Inc., Philadelphia, re-

ceived honorable mention for their ex-
hibit of ferns, palms and decorative
I>)ants.

Scott Brothers, Elmsford, N. T., were
granted a certificate for a seedling rose.
One of the parents of this rose is Gen-
oral MacA-i'thur, which variety it re-

sembles a great deal in foliage and
stem, the color being a shade lighter if

anything.

The Judges of the exhibition were
Wm. Eccles and W. McCoUom. Islip.

N. Y.; J. Grant, Stamford, Conn.; J.

McCollom, Patcrson. N. J.; A. Loveless,
.\. H. Wingett and Mr. Gage, Lenox.
N. T.

Toledo, O.
Toletlocaiis in Dotroit.

That 13 is an unlucky number
and Friday an unlucky day was again
proven when 13 members of the To-
ledo Florists' Club accepted the invita-
tion of the Detroit Florists' Club to
join them on their annual outing to
Mt. Clemens on November 1. We ar-

rived all right in Detroit, were met by
the delegation of the home club and
were safely settled in the special trol-

ley car, when the accident occurred,
a working car running into our special,
smashing- the footboard and several
windows, but fortunately not injuring
any one of us. After things had settled
down we started off, picking up a num-
ber of Detroit florists as the car went
along.

Going out to Mt. Clemens. J. F. Sulli-

van's greenhouses came in view, where
the first stop was scheduled. Here re-
freshments were partaken of and an
inspection began, after a group picture
of the participating members had been
taken. The houses were in good
shape; the stock looked well—roses,
carnations, chrysanthemums and mis-
cellaneous stock. There was a fine
lot of lilies which promised to come
just right for Christmas. In roses
Killarney is principally grown, and
the plants look splendid. In chrys-
anthemum such good standard var-
ieties as Major Bonnaffon, Alice By-
ron. Clementine Touset, Golden Chad-

the club presented him a set of
drawing instruments for landscape
gardening, J. F. Sullivan was pre-
sented, tor his faithful services for
the club, a fine gold watch, and
the trea.surer, G. Taepke, received a
fountain pen The heartiness with
which the gifts were made and re-'

ceived proved the good fellowship
existing.

At Robert Klagge's place the prin-
cipal features are roses, carnation.s,
chrysanthemums and bulbs. Of roses
La Detroit and Killarney are leaders
and are well grown. In carnations
Mr. Klagge cultivates White Perfec-
tion, Lady Bountiful, Victory, En-
chantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
Mrs. Lawson. In chrysanthemums
we found all the good commercial
varieties: also some violets and plenty
of cosmos in a long lean-to connect-
ing house. A bed of calias was com-
ing on in great shape. A. L. Stev-
ens grows carnations as his specialty;
Morning Glory, Mrs. Lawson, "White
Lawson, Lady Bountiful and Fla-
mingo being the main varieties. J.

Taylor's place was the next on the
list, carnations and sweet peas being
here specialties and all looked well.
At J. Carey's we saw good roses,
chrysanthemums and carnations.

The next stop, and the last, was Von
Eoeselager's establishment, which has
a beautiful ornamental entrance sel-

dom seen in commercial places. Car-
nations are the feature here, and if

Detroit and Toledo Florists at Mt. Clemens, Mich.

wick and Dr. Enguehard were in

good shape, and a pink sport of Ar-
line promises to make a very fine

commercial variety and is highly
thought of by Mr. Sullivan.
Our special took us from here to

Mt. Clemens and on the way to Breit-
meyer Brothers' place we stopped at

Leopold Mallasfs and looked at his

carnations, which were in the best
of condition.
An elaborate lunch was served at

Breitmeyer's. The houses here were
a revelation to us from Toledo; it is

needless to comment on the cleanli-

ness of them. The roses were ele-

gant, several houses being planted
with American Beauty, which did not
show a single leaf with spots and
were just right to come in for Christ-
mas. The Killarney. of which im-
mense numbers are grown, -were also
fine and the same can be said of

Richmond and La Detroit. Several
houses were planted with violets and
the carnations could not be any bet-

ter; the principal varieties were Rob-
ert Craig, Victory, Mrs. T. W. Law-
son, White Lawson, Enchantress and
Rose Pink Enchantress. Several
houses were filled with chrysanthe-
mums in all the best commercial var-
ieties, also some pompons.
We gathered again in the packing

shed and speechmaking was in order.
Mr. Scribner was toastmaster, and
this outing proved to be of special
sigiyficance to several of the local

members. It appeared that Mr. Dil-

ger had been criticized by the Detroit

press for irregular shapes in his cir-

cular beds in the parks, and to help
him avoid such mistakes in the future

we may make predictions, from the
looks of his White Enchantress it is

to be one of the best varieties and
will be largely grown. Other varieties
were Moonlight. Beacon, Rose Pink
Enchantress, Enchantress, and Mrs.
Lawson.

It was dark, when our special took
us back to Detroit, where Breit-

meyer's store received close inspec-
tion. We think it the most perfect
and elaborate store we have ever
seen. The oimamentation is rich and
in good taste. The Cut Flower Ex-
change was also visited. This con-
cern is equipped with all facilities

for handling stock in a hurry: a full

line of florists' supplies is carried.

We Toledo florists are certainly
most thankful to the Detroit brethren
for their hospitality. It seems to us
that such gatherings are a splendid
way of promoting good fellowship;
they are instructive and will help the
business in the end. We hope sin-

cerely that in the near future we shall

have the Detroit brothers here once
a year. Of course, we cannot show
them as much as we saw, but we
would like to have them, anyhow.

SCHILLER.

COLUMBUS. O.—The Livingston
Seed Company gave its annual flower

show from November 5 to 9, and in

connection therewith distributed a
neat folder giving an interesting his-

tory of the chrysanthemum.

Rockland, Me. — The greenhouse
which was estalilished on Park street

some years ago by J. H. Willsou is being
demolished.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stocli for Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-

house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,

15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

[It replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care ot this otnce, advertisers

add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-

ing.]

Copy must reach New Tork office - 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save

time by having their answers directed

care our Chicago ofBce at 54 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—German, 22. strong,

desires to learn the gardening busines^-

AOdress. W. Euol. 401 East 64th Street, care

Priuz sisters, N e-\v York Cit.v.

SITUATION WANTED—A No. 1 maker-up
and decorator wants position ;

many
years' experience, tirst-class references.

Address. B. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By thoroughly compe-

tent gardener and U.-rist. Permanent posi-

tion desired. Private preferred. Address I .

K 510 East Fifteenth Street. Chicago. 111.

SITUATION WANTED— In florists" store hy

young man. thoroughly experienced florist and

designer; good references. Address. B. B..

Howard's Flower Store. Broadway, bomervUie.

Mass. ^ _^_

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 florist,

thoroughly up-to-date good designer and dec-

orotor also store man. References. Address,

August Alloird. 1S6 East 64th Street, New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial place

where roses, carnations and general assort-

ment of pot plants are grown. Can take

i-harge. $lo.00 weekly. Address. G. W., care

The F'lorists' Exchange. ^^
SITUATION WANTED—Florist, good rose

grower, ahle to take charge. Married. 20

years old. small family; wishes position in

"New E:ngland states. Address. F. Langenbach.
Klorist. Norwich. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener on pri-

vate or commercial place. German, single,

aged 40, experienced in all branches. First-

class re-ferences; state wages. Address. E'. F.

W., Bos 17. Springfield Center. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical florist,

life experience growing carnations, violets,

chrysanthemums, bedding plants and especially

roses. Middle-aged, single, sober, industrious;
state wages. Address, G. R., care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Landscape gardener
and florist of exceptional ability and ex-

perience, well informed, able to handle men
economically, wants position of responsibility.
Good references. Address, H. P. S., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By two single
men (German), flrst-class growers of all

kinds of stock. Want position in general
greenhouse work, having best of references.
State wages. Address, G. D., care The Flo-
rists* Bxchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A responsible, per-
manent position wanted by an expert de-

signer and decorator with American and Eu-
ropean experience; 29 years of age, good ap-
pearance and can produce best of references.
Address, E. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married Scotch-
man as foreman in commercial green-

house. Long experience, with first-class
references. Reply to Forenaan. care of
R. & J. Farquhar & Company, 6 South
Market Street, Boston. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman of good
all-around place, by sober, ambitious

young man. Long experience on wholesale
and retail places. Good grower of carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, roses and general
stock. Not afraid of work. Married. Ref-
erences. Connecticut, Massachusetts or
other nearby states preferred. State wages
in first letter. Address, X. Y. Z., care Gen-
eral Delivery, Bridgeport, Conn.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A flrst-class salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-
ary, etc., confidential. Address, B. F., caro
The Florists' £lxchanr«u

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Working foreman who has had ex-

perience in growing cut flowers, pot plants

and bedding plants. Address, A. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A single man with some ex-

perience, to help grow and bunch single

violets. E. Bingham, Pine St., Dedham,
Mass.

WANTED—Foreman experienced in growing
carnations, chrysanthemums and a gener.il

line of pot plants. Must be a good designer.

Address. G. X.. care The
_
Florists' Exchange .

WANTED—Young man as salesman and fl'^r-

ist's assistant in retail store; reference

aud experience in city required. Address, G.

Z.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A strictly sober youug man with
some greenhouse experience. $10.50 per

week to start; steady work and quick advance-
ment for the right man. J. F. Anderson.
Short Hills. N. J.

WANTED—Bright attractive young lady,

one capable of doing first-class design-
ing. Good wages. Apply Howard P. Klein-
haus, 66 Centre Square, Easton, Pa.

WANTED—Good grower of pot plants.
Easter and Christmas stock. Must be

able to help on design work. Address with
references. S. J. Reuter & Son. Inc., West-
erly, R. I.

WANTED—Married man with small family
who has experience to run a section of

roses in Pennsylvania; $16.00 per week. Ad-
dress. Pennsylvania, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A thoroughly practi.ul man under
glass, on an up-to-date private place; one

capable of taking chitrge. State full particu-
lars as to experience, also age. nationality,
wages wanted and copies of references to
G. A. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had ex-
perience in fruit tree nurseries and under-

stands bedding and grafting. A good open-
ing for a young, energetic man who Is an-
xious to advance on his me.its. Also a
young man who is familiar with ornamen-
tal plants and greenhouse work. Ad-
dress, Box 26 97, Fancher Creek Nurseries.
Fresno. Cal.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS___^

WANTED—Lily of the Vnll.-y Clumps. The
Rlizaheth Niirsrry OniiiiLiny. I'liz.iheth. V. -T.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address. F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

TO EXCHANGE—Chrysanthemum stock
plants for other stock. What have you

to offer? John Irvine & Sons, Bay City.
Mi^h^

WANTED TO BENT—Now or in the
Spring, greenhouses from 8-25.000 sq. ft.

of glass. Address, G. H.. care The Flor-ists]^
WANTED TO BUY—Greenh-'uses and all

kinds of greenhouse materi.il; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

HAVING for the last five yej.rs worked a
large greenhouse plant on shares, adver-

tiser will soon be open for similar propo-
sition. Address, G. M., care The Florists"
Exchange.

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SFRVICE
COMMISSION.

2*J9 Broadway.
New York, November 1. 1907.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN that
applications will be received from FRIDAY.
NOVEMBER 1. UNTIL 4 P. M. FRIDAY.
NOVEMBER 29. 1907. for the i>osition of

GARDENER.
The examination will be held on Monday.

December 23, 1907. at 10 A. M. The sub-
jects aud weights are Special, G; Experience.
4. The percentage required Is 70. There are
five vacancies in the Departmfnt of Parks.
Borouglis of Manhattan and Richmond. The
salary is ?2 to $3 per dav. The provision of
clause 12 of Rule VII. to the effect that
"no person who has entered any examination
for apiMjintmeut to a competlttive position and
failed therein or who has withdrawn there-
from, shall be admitted witbiu nine months
from the date of such examination to a new
examination for the same position," is

waived so far as it applies to this examina-
tion.
For further information apply to the Sec-

retrtrv,

FRANK A. Srnxru:; Secretary.

ioTlDMooIs
It you do not know how, procure that slmplg

but complete and practical book called "How
to -Grow MuBhrooms." The pri'*e le ten cents
and it can be secured from this ('fflce.

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane St., New York

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
DRACAENA INDIVISA. S^ in., $4.50 per 100.
Cash please. Wm. Livesey, McAhe Street.

New Bedford, Mass.

TiliOO Itawson's hothouse Lettuce jilants from
seed bed. $1.00 per 100<X George E. But-

liT. Mcrideii. Cniiii.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales, extra strong
field grown, $5.00 per 100. Brenden Bro-

thers. WlUiamsport, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN, 100 lbs.. Best Eng-
lish. $6.00; 250 lbs. at BV^c; brick pre-

paid. 22c. J. J. Styer. ConcordvlUe. Pa.

TOMATOES for forcing to follow chrysan-
themums with, 2% in.. Comet. $2.60 per

100; Lorlllard. J2.00 per 100. Cash. Roney
Brothers, West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS, Mrs. Joost and Ethel
Crocker, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Boston and Scot til ferns, 6 in.. $4.00 per
doz. MIsh's Lebanon Greenhouses. Lebanon,

1000 stock Chrysanthemum plants. 12 extra
good varieties. No reasonable offer refused.

Will exchange for cyclamen. Begonia Glolre de
Lorraine or ptdosettlas. Cash. F. Langenbach,
Florist, Norwich. Conn.

IRIS PALLIDA DALMATICA, fine laven-
der blue, the largest and finest variety of

all the German Irises; divisions, $16.00 per
100. Cash with order. J. A. Peterson,
Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

I)U.\CAENA
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Peabody, Mass.
J. M. A\'ard & Company have at this

liKnce a uiimber of well-filled greenhouses.
Tidiness is a general order, so that the'

entire greenhouses and other buildings
present a pleasing appearance. One
house, 100x12 feet, is devoted to a fine

lot of c.volamens. This house contains
aluHit 1..">W plants in from 6 to 8-inch
pans, all of which were raised from
seed sown one year ago last September.
These are as handsome a lot as could
be found anywhere ; Mr. Ward is justly
proud of them. He says a man cannot
go off on many excursions during the
Summer months and be successful with
cyclamens. The house has to be shaded
on all bright days and the shading re-

moved at sundown. A light, permanent
shade, ilr. Ward believes, would not
produce as good results as by shading
only as conditions demand. He prefers
a moderately firm soil. \A1iile there is

Fair Haven, Mass.
Poti'r Murray has just finished a new

range of greenhouses that are au orua-
luent to the locality in which they are
placed. The old houses have been aban-
doned this Fall, and business will go
on without interruption at the new
stand, which is on Washington street,

some distance farther out than the old
location.

Mr. Murray purchased six acres on
which he has erected his new range. In
connection with the greenhouses he has
constructed a handsome building that
answers many desirable purposes. The
liasement is used for boiler room and
coal storage ; it is fireproof, being built

out of railroad iron and concrete. A
portion of this basement is partitioned
off and is used for cold storage for plants
and cut blooms of all kinds. On the
first floor is a handsome office building
with all the necessary appurtenances and

Chrysanthemum Mrs. W. H. Molr
Winner of Lord & Burnham Company's Gold Medal at New York Show

Grower and Introducer. C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

plenty of leaf mold available, so much
used in cyclamen culture on the other
side, Mr. Ward does not care especially
for it. The plants are grown from
seedlings without interruption or rest of
any kind, as it is in this way only they
can be bad in bloom for Christmas, when
they are in greatest demand. The large
dormant cyclamen bulbs offered by the
trade in the Summer make good plants
for the Spring shows, but they cannot
be had in bloom for Christmas, from the
fact the bulbs do not ripen soon enough
in the Spring to get them started again
and grown into flower by Christmas.
Mr. Ward says the price at which
cyclamens is sold is not remunerative
enough on account of the close attention
required to bring the plants to the liest

state of perfection. Where a man is

on hand all the time to attend to all the
details in person the case is a little

lietter. On the other hand, if he had
to hire a man by the hour for every
hour's work required on these plants, the
culture of the cyclamen would be very
unprofitable.

In addition to c.velamens. Begonia
Gloire de I.,orraine are well and exten-
sively grown. Poinsettias, Euphorljia
Jacquiua^flora. moschosma and other
stock, including a full line of carna-
tions anfl roses, were all looking well.
The office building at this place is one

of the best in the country
; plenty of

room, a place for everything, and everj--
thing in its place. J. M.

'

Boston.
At the annual meeting of the Boston

Co-operative Flower Market last week
the.se officers were re-elected : Edward
Wood, president ; P. Carmichael, treas-
urer, and Wilfred Wheeler, clerk.
IVnn the florist on Bromfield street is

out with a new style delivery wagon
whi^'h is iiii-1o-(late in every way.

C.'onnniltfcs of the two flower markets
are niakitig arraiigeriients for the holil-

ing of a <-nl llower exljibitiou al)oiil

Midwinter, similar to that formerly Iiclil

when there was only one market.
.1. W. Duncan.

plenty of space to get around in. Part
of this is partitioned off for a work-
room, showroom and office proper. It
is all of a handsome hardwood finish

and furnished in appropriate taste. The
upper floor is finished up in luxurious
living apartments ; these will be occu-
pied by Mr. Murray and family.
The greenhouses, office and workroom

as well as the boiler and living rooms,
are all under one roof and connected,
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FALL SPECIALTIES
Wc have large blocks of the Following plants, valuable to every florist:

CANTERBURY BELLS. (Campanula Mediaj-Grand for Wioter and Spring flowering

in pots. Strong, field grown plants in Blue. Rose or "White —$5.00 per ]00.

BOUCAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of the grandest market plants,

much in demand again. Compact, well trained specimens, sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,

$z."5 per doz.. $20.00 per 100. 5 inch pots, $3.60 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants fuU of young fruit. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2K inch at $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPHENCERI. 2« inch at $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERN. 2',-a inch, strong, $1.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

SHASTA DAISIES. Field-grovin, named varieties, mixed, at $5.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS. Field-grown in variety, $5.00 per 100.

GENISTA RACEMOSA. Strong i inch pots, $16.00 per 100, 5 inch $20.00 per 100,

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your

FERNS for dishes, fine little plants of good varieties, $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5 in. pot, $35.C0 per 100, 6 iu. pot $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELEGANTISSIMA and WHITMANI. Fine Short stock, 5 in. pots.

at $50.00 per 100, 6 in. pots at t7S.O0 per 100.

Send tor catalogue No. 5, describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Etc.

THE STORRS @ HARRISON CO.. Painesville, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS. MUMS
PrCMOSUS, 2% In., ?3.50 per 100; |30.00
per 1000 : 3 In. 6c. ; 3^ In. 10c. ; 4 In.

12c.; B In. 20c.; 6 In. 30c. Comoreii§l8, 2

in. 2c.; 2% In. 3c. Sprengerl, 2% In. 3c.;

3% In. 8c.; 4 In. 10c.

BOSTONS, 2H In. 4c.; 3 in. 8c. ; 4 In. 16c.

;

B In. 25c.: 6 In. 40c.; 7 In. 6Bc.: 8 In.

Jl.OO to $1.60; 10 In. Jl.BO to J2.00.
GERANIUMS. Vars. Nntt, Rlcard, Heter-

smth, HIU, Poiterine, Perkins. Viand, Lan-
dry, La Favorite and other good kinds.
Strong stock, 3 In. 4c.; 3% and 4 In. 6c.;

R. C. $16.00 per 1000.
CARNATIONS. Field grown, good stock.

600 Q. Louise, $5.00 per 100. 200 Harlo-
warden, $5.00 per 100. Second prize
plants. 200 Harlowarden, 75 W. Lawson,
$3.50 per 100.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

AZALBAS. VanL. S. Mardner, Deateche
Perle, Vervaeneana, Van der Croyseen
B. Andreas Alba, Schryverlana, lUnpress of
India, Van Hootte.

Terms Cash.

12-14 $6.00 per doz. $45.00 per 100
14-lS 7.60 per doz. 56.00 per 100
16-18 12.00 per doz. 90.00 per 100
18-20 24.00 per doz. 180.00 per 100

ARAUCARIAS for Fall delivery.
3 tiers 65c. each $7.60 per doz.

3-4 tiers 76c. each 9.00 per doz.
4 tiers $1.00 each 12.00 per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 500 large clumps
$4.50 per 100.

'MUMS. 1200 shapely plants in best vars.
6 in. 26c. to 36c. each. Our wagons de-
liver in St. Louis free, twice weekly.
Long Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve Coeur.

J. W. DUNFORD, Clayton, St. Louis Co., Mo.

ARRIVED IN SUPERB CONDITION
BOXWOOD ready for delivery at* once

BuBhes lor wiDdow boxes. 25c.. 35c.. 40c, and 50c. each.
Larger bushes perfectly shaped in every way, 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.
Perfectly shaped pyramids. $3.00. $4.00. $5.00. $6.00. $7.00. SS-OO and $10. (ft a pair.
Baby standarde, novelty, 16 in. stems and 11 in. crown, up to 19 in. stem and 12 in. crown at $2.C0

and $3.00 a pair.
Larger standards with larger crowns. $4.00. $.5.00. $6.00. $8 00 and $10.00 a pair.
We have three pairs of standard specimens with 3 foot crown diameter at S15.00 a pair
See us for Xmas on Ardislas, Oranoes, Azaloas, Polnsettlas, Cyclamen, Erica Fragrans better

than ever ; Palms, Ferns and Jerusalem Cherries.
We have lots of Kentia Belmoreana ranging in price from $1.00 to $6.00 each. Most perfectly

shaped plants.
Write for price list of other articles.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, - P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. T.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3 In. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per lOOO; 4 in. $15.00 per 100.
KENTLAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

4 in. 25c.. 35c.; 5 In. 50c., 75c.: 6 In. $1.25,
$1.50; large plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOBNIXt large, from $2.00 to $40.00

ea<^h
PANDANUS Utills, strong 2 in. $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS LNDICA, fine plants, 35c. to

$2.U0 each.

FERNS
Boston and Piersoni. 4 In. 15c.. 5 In. 25c.,

6 in. 50c.. 7 In, 75c.
niutmani, 4 In. 26c., 6 in. 50c., 6 In. 75c.

to $1.00: 7 In. J1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.60,
J3.0U, S3. 50.

Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADfR, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

J. L. DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower
SPECIALTIES:

lemsDas^Koses^GaniatioDs

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

AsparagDB Plmnosaa, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100;
3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Asparasrus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

A.SPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
11.00 per inn.

PERNS, Scottli, 6 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-

kins, Ricard. Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud,
2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.60.

Rex Begonia, nice plants, 2 and 2^ in.,
$6.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order: no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.

oto. n. innAHS, newton, n. j.

CINERARIA, 2yolD 2c.
PRIMULA OBCONICA, 3 In 4c.
REX BEGONIA, 2 in 3c.
ENGLISH IVY, 2 In. 2c.
GERANIUMS, mixed, 2 in 2c.
VINCA, field grown 4c.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, four

tiers. 20 in $1.25
HYDRANGEA P. G., 1%, 2 and

2>i ft 6c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

al\ipDAD|/l Benary's or Sntton's
'^-•'*»'* Gold Medal Prize

Strains, all shades and colors, giant flower,
dwarf or tall, 2V5 In., $2.50 per 100; 250
tor $5.00 cash.

SHEaROAD QREENBOUSES, Orange, Balllmore, Md.

CYCLAMEN
Spiandcnm Gtgantoum Hybrldm
This strain has no equal or better. Per-

fect flowers of Oiant type from 4 in. pots,
$15 00 per 100; in bud and bloom from 5 in.

pots, $3.00 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grand iflora
The celebrated Konsdorfer and Lattmans

Hybrids in bud and bloom from 3i in. pots.
$10.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Maxima Grandifiora
Well grown plants from 2i in. pots. $2.f:0.

from 3 in poTs. $4 00. from 4 in. pots. $8.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 21 in. pots, $3.00 per 100, from 3 in.

pots. $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

OBGONIGA PRIMULAS
214 in. pots, fine plant, $12.50 per

1000; $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS. 2>4 pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, $2,50 per 1000.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, 0.

'^^^
FLORiST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CAKNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATIVB FltANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

€3r^ X*^XIitx xxxs
S. A. Nutt, 2 in. pots, now ready, $20,00 per

lODO.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WIIITK, .Mice ISyron, C. Touset, J. Johph.
riNK, Maud I>eiin, Glory of the Pacific,
Viviand-Morell, Dr. Enguehard. YELL.OW,
CoL Applet on, Robt. HiiUiday, PennByl-
vania. Red, Black Hawk. 7 5c. per doz.

.

$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S.N. PENTECOST. a'^^tVS: Clevehnd.O.

On account of making some changes In

my plant. I find I need the room, and of-
fer the following plants for two weeks, all

strong and ready for a shift. CYCLiAMEN
GIGANTECM 6-lnch pots, $1.60 per doz.;
4-inch pots. 11.00 per doz. FERNS, Bos-
ton, Piereoni and ScottU, 4 in. $10.00 per
100; 6 in.. $20.00 per 100; 6 In.. 35c. each;
8 in.. 75c. each; 10 in., $1.00 each. ASPAR-
AGUS PlumosUB 3 in.. $3.00 per 100. A.
Spreneeri, $2.00 per 100. STOCK CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS, Pacific and Ivory, $4.00 per 100.

J S. BL.OOM, Rie{£«Isville. Pa.

Cinerarias Fine, large plants to
shift, 2% in.. $2.00 per

100; 300 tor $6.00; 3 in.. $3.00 per 100.
PROIROSES, Chinese, 3 In.. $3.00 per 100.
CXCLAMEN, 3 in., $6.00 per 100..

Will exi'hange for Ger.iniums, Heliotropes.
Fuchsias, etc.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES
IS.16 Gray Avenue UTICA. N. Y.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *'^o

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

Springfield, Mass.
Walter Mott, who some months .igo

weut into business with M. I. O'Brien
at Sharon, Pa., has returned with his
famil.v to Springfielrl. Frank Burfitt,
who recently sold out here to go into
a business partnership with Mr. Mott
at Sharon, has returned also.

J. W. Adams & Company on North
Main street continue the business of both
nurserymen and florists. In the future
they are to give more attention to the
florist branch and for this reason have
just completed a new house for carna-
tions. The house is 4'2 x 100 feet and
of the most approved method of con-
struction. A propagating house is also
in the course of construction. Steam
heat is to be used and for thi.t purpose
a new 40-horsepower boiler has .lust been
placed in the working quarters. The
benches in these new houses are compos-
ed of cement slabs. The bench supports
and 2x4 crosspieces are all of concrete.
The greeuhoiKes of William Schlatter

& Sons are quite attractive with good
stock in all popular lines. A new
house of carnations is particularl.y prom-
ising. This house is 40 x 125 feet and
all the plants are grown on raised
benches. Mr. Schlatter would have no
other, as he considers the space under
the benches of great value in the rais-
ing of many plants, bulbous stock espe-
cially. This hon.se contains five benches
that are supported by iron iiosts running
up to the roof : there are fourteen posts
to a bench ; around each post is a nice
little bench of sweet peas. Mr. Schlatter
says he cut enough sweet peas from this
bouse last Winter to pay for the coal
consumed in heating it. "iThe plants are
all grown in the field and planted on the
benches at the proper season. The prac-
tice of growing carnations in the houses
during the Summer months, it was said,
was an unprofitable one to a grower
with only a limited amount of glass, for
the reason that the usefnluess of the
house for Summer was lost when tlie

plants could be growing in the field just
as well. Where field-grown plants are
used the old stock in the houses can
remain much longer on the benches and
yield some valuable Summer flowers. An
interval of a couple of weeks is all the
time ri'Quired to dispose of the old stock,
clear the benches and put in the new
soil and plants. The idea of getting a
good cut of flowers from the old plants
in the house, while the young stock is

growing in the field Mr.- Schlatter be-
lieved was worthy of the consideration
of all growers that might be coi>sidering
the advisability of early Summer plant-
ing on the greenhouse benches.
Mark Aitken was busy shipping berry

bowls to the florists in various parts of
the country. This idea originated with
Mr. Aitken four or five ^-ears ago and
has each season grown more in popular
favor. It is entirely a New England
product and is coniposed as follows

:

Fish globes of various sizes are used,
the flat ones generally. These are
filled about one-third full of ordinary
green sheet ino.ss which is well moisten-
ed. Into this are inserted small
branches of the partridge lierry. This
is found in the New England woods and
is remarkably pretty. It is of trailing
habit, with bright green foliage and vivid
red berries as large as a holly berry. It
has wonderful lasting qualities. A globe
prettily arranged with these berries
makes a desirable ornament and holds
its beauty for several months. A piece
of glass is used to cover the opening in
the top of the globe to prevent the dry-
ing out of the moss and berries. A piece
of red cord, with ta-ssels. is n.sually tied
around the neck of the globes. The
smaller globes that usually sell for .fl

each seemed to be in greatest demand.
At Christmas they are reported to be
great sellers ; at that season Mr. Aitken
ships them to the florists in the princi-
pal cities of the West.

L. E. Robinson, .Tr.. is an extensive
grower of bulbs and azaleas as well as
of a good general line of other stock.

N. F. Higgins has an attractive store
on State street and is also handling a
large number of the partridge berry
bowls. M.

VICTORIA, B. C—The Colonist re-
cently gave an extended illustrated de-
scription of the establishment of the
Fairview-Esquiraalt GreenhoiLses Ltd.
The concern operates 7% acres, IV^ acres
being under glass. An outlet is" found
for the products raised in British Colum-
bia .ind the Puget Sound cities, Seattle
and Tacoma. especiall.y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY '^''«" 'Wntln? Please Mention
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KEEP TO THE FRONT
By getting varieties you know have all the good qualities.

AINDREW CARIVEOIE (Scarlet HarJowarden)
Is the one you know is good from the past record of the parent. The color is the most

desirable shade—the Ideal scarlet. Clean, healthy stock for early delivery.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

CmCAQO CARNATION CO., A. T. PYFER.Mgr., JOLIET, ILL.

Do you want the best Arimson on the market? If so. let us book your order for

HARVARD, "A ereatly improved Harlowarden with a larger flower, better stem and very pro-

lific." ROOTEDCUTTINGS$12.00perlOO, $100.00 per 1.000.

FAUST, ".K brilliant scarlet, very proliflc. manv plnnts last Christmas having 20 buds and blooms
to the plant. Best of its color for commercial use." ROOTED CUTTINGS $6.00 per 100, $50.00 perl.COO

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Address all orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYEHE, IND.

JENSEN®DEKEMA
Carnation Specialists

e74- W. FostBpAve. CHICAGO
Watch for "DEFIANCE" an I "SINCERITY,"

our two new Carnations for 1908

Rochester, N. Y-
Trade Notes.

Despite the fact that we are in the
throes of a municipal election campaign,
business goes merrily on. hampered only
by the arrival of heavy Fall rains.
When these (k-cut seemingly on Satur-
day for choice, much cut material is left
over, this being especially true of car-
nations and roses. Tlie Autumn queen
is in great popularity here, and sincere
regret is felt by all Ihat for some un-
known reason, really first-class flowers,
home grown, are very scarce. Whether
this is on account of the season or not,
opinions differ, but owing to the late
season last Spring, when small plants
of chrysanlhemums in 2V^-inch pots
needed allenticm by shifting or planting,
neither of which was given on account
of houses slili being full of bedding and
other plants, no mom being available,
the plants i)erhaps receivetl a check from
which they never fully recovered.

At the greenhouses of Salter Brothers
the chrysanthemums are later than
usual. Among those grown may he men-
tioned, for early, Polly Hose, Olory of
the Pacific, .Trdiii IF. Imager, Pink and
White Ivory. Mirlsciison. Maud Dean,
pink: Colonel D. Applelon, yellow: Alice
Byron, white. I,^ter ones include Major
Bonnaffon. of which a large number are
grown: Amorita. late di'ep pink in-

curved : Mrs. liuckbee. Gold Jline, Golden
Age. Kind)erley. Cullingfordii, Wm.
Duckhani, W. B. Chandierlain and a few
small lots of other varieties. This firm
has also part nf bench of snapdrag(^)n
planted. which promises well, also
Schizanlhus Wiselonensis, which when
given room and time to develop, should
prove a valuable addition in plants dur-
ing the Winter months.

At .T. B. Kellpr Sons' place only the
midseason and later chrysanthemums
were seen, as the early house had been
cleaned and filled with cyclamen plants,
in 10-inch pots—really a sight to see.

This firm grows only the standard .sorts,

among whir-h were: Philadelphia and lis

running mate P<'nn.sylvania. Colonel D.
Apjilelon. which by the way is to be dis-

carded on acciMint r>f its weak neck, Wni.
Duckham. Maud Dean. White Mystery.
Timothy Eaton, Cullingfordii, and Silver
Wedding.

That a large number of novel ideas
is possible in working out designs for
wedding decorations was seen last week,
where the tli inking one used (^-ornstalks,

pumpkins, and Aulunin foliage, in decd-
rating for llie affair in a large tent in

rear of the house. The pumpkins were
cut lo re.semble faces, and candles were
placed inside, making it as it was sup-
posed to be, a Ilallowe'en wedding.

Cockney.

THe Model
EXTENSION

SyPPORT
Endoreed by all the leadlna

carnation growers as tbe best
Bnpport on the market. Made
with 2 or 8 circles. Write for
prices and circnlarB.

We have special low prices

to offer and can save you
money on

Galvanized VTire
ROSE STAKES
Write ns for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
ehipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
CUTTINGS

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

You can't afford to be witliout

the Pare White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.
Order at once.

JACOB SCHLLZ
644 Four(h Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

CARNATIONS
FROM FIELD

Quaen, Harlowarden, Lady Bountiful and En-
chantress, clean, healthy plants, 4 to 6 shoots,
$4 00 per 100; $;i.'i.00 [ler 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots, $4 00
per 100.

S. G.BENJAMIN. FishkiU.N.Y.

Why not pliice your order for CARNATION
ROOTED CUTTINGS now and secure Janu-

ary delivery '.' I am equipped to supply you with

the best standard sorts as well as novelties.

Drop me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 North 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

flELD GROWN CARNATIONS
HeelPd in cnld fraines. 250 Hill, 600 JoosI, 1200

May Naylor, 100 Lawson, KOO Prosperity,
100 Red Seedling. To rlo^p out at $i 50 per 100.
packed in inosH. Cash with order. 'Ihe lot
for $100.00.

E, R. SHERWOOD. NORWALH. CONN.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pric* 13.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
3-8 Duane Street, New York.

CARNATIONS
IMPERIAL and

PINK IMPERIAL
The Wonders of IQO'7

Have proven to be all that was claimed for them. They
took prizes at the great show at Toronto, Canada, last year,

besides prizes, certificates and diplomas at various other places.

The IMPEIR.I.AL is a variegation of delicate pink,
similar to the shade in ENCHANTRESS, a splendid keeper
and fine shipper.

The PINK IMPERIAL is a most pleasing shade
of pink, one that has long been wanted in the market.

The stems of both these varieties rwn from three to four

feet in length, are extra strong and have no equal in the

CARNATIONS of to-day. The calyxes are good and
strong, and are practically non-bursters. The flowers are well-

formed, from 3 to 4 in. in diameter and are very fragrant.

They are early, free and continuous bloomers from October
until late in July. Strong growers, every shoot making a
flower. No extra grass.

Have shown both at November shows with 30 in. stems.

JOHN E. HAINES, a leading scarlet, has also

proven to be satisfactory. It is noted for its splendid color, good
stems and productiveness.

MY OWN ORIGINATION
PRICES: For selected cuttings, delivery commencing December,

J 907, $6.00 per JOO; $50.00 per tOOO.

Place your order early. Come and see them growing.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

To close

out our CARNATION PLANTS
we offer

until sold

Lar^e Plants and in Good Condition
Lawson, May Naylor (white), Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Lieut. Peary, Estelle,

Joost, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per looo

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
We have a full list and flne stock Herbaceous Perennials. Will quote

liberal discount on all orders in quantity. Send us your list of possible wants.

E. J. TAYLOR, - - Greens Farms. Conn.

CARNATIONS REDUCED PRICES
CLOSING OUT

We have the following nit-e elean, healthy plants, flne atocb. In ordering state a secoDd choice in case we are
^old out on any of the khids yon want.

600 L. IKIUNTIFCL »3.60 perlOO
225 (JUEEN S50 "
800 «OI>I>AKI» 8-60 "
76 W, LAWSON 8.60

Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

100 KN01IANTRE88 »4.00 per 100

176 11. MARKET 8.60 "
am JOOST 860
300 IIARI.OWABIIEN 3 60

50 MBS. T. W. LAWSON 3.60 "

SMITH (n GANNETT GENEVA, N. Y.

CARINATIOINS 'XZ Z%t^t "i^^'A^'-
''""='^>'

Boston Market, Guardian Angel, Gov. Wolcott, Crasader, Harlowarden, Glacier, $4.00
per 100. $35.00 per 1000; Lady Bountiful, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Red Lawson. $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; Enchantress, Cardinal, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000; White Perfection,
second size, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; Rose Pink Enchantress, Melody^ $9.00 per 100,
$SO.O0 per 1000.

VTAT inr^ Field grown. We have the finest stock of Princess ever grown here orV1U1-E*U elsewhere. Princess of Waltes, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; Dorsetts.
etn&Ie. M. Louise, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Princess and Gov. Herrlck, 4 In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CRABB <Eb HUNTKR FLORAL CO. Grand Rapids, Mich

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'•™,^*i"foBKTl' bxcS
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New CarnationDEFIANCE Brilliant Scarlet

This sterling novelty i8 the result of a cross between ESTELLE and a seedling with MACEO and DAYBREAK blood in it, and was originated by W. N. Rudd,

Mount Greenwood 111.

scarlet brighter than anything seen in carnations heretofore; size, three inches and over; habit and foim ideal. It is a very rapid

w r^n^his Ltendencfto produce su"p1u^ grass, every shoot advancing rapidly and producing a perfect (lower. If you did not place your order already, we

M»r)lvorto do so without Z^^^^ to insure early delivery. $I2.O0 per lOO, $100.00 per 1000. Usual discounts on larger orders.

Thtremarbe other rJ^^^^^ there is only one scarlet, and that is DEFIANCE. Come and see it growing and be convinced.

JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago, III. W. N. RLDD, IMorgan Park, III.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephonet 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET P
NEW YORK.—It would seem by the

cut flower market just now that the

chrysanthemum tide is at its flood;

every commission man and every dealer

seems to have unlimited numbers of

these blooms, and, unfortunately, not

much money is realized on any of them.

In fact, it is a difficult matter to get

rid of each day's consignments at any
price. Compared with values of a year
ago, the prices received must be very
disappointing to the growers. Roses,
also, are coming in very plentifully, but
the demand is so light that no fixed

prices obtain; where a buyer Is willing

to take slips or job lots, he can get

them almost at his own figures. The
same remarks apply to carnations; there
are plenty of them coming in. but prices

are going downward. Violets also are
cheaper than they were last week. For
lilv of the valley there is very little de-

mand and plenty of It is in sight. Gar-
denias are coming in heavily. Prices
range anywhere from $4 downward;
many flowers coming in have stems but
two or three inches long.
Longiflorum lilies, Lilium rubrum and

pompon chrysanthemums are all in in

quantity. Business is such that there
Is very little demand for any of these.

The stress in the money market is evi-

dently having quite an eftect upon the
flower trade just now. All throughout
the wholesale district every dealer who
has been in the business for any length
of time is free to admit that the situa-

tion was never quite so bad at this time
of the year as it is at present. Thanks-
giving bay is approaching, however, and
It is to be hoped that some little spurt
will come in between now and then so
as to clear up the heavy supply of chrys-
anthemums at reasonable figures.

CHICAGO.—The market this week has
generally held its own, with the excep-
tion of carnations, which for some un-
explained reason fell off on the cheaper
grades. Stock is good all around and
plentiful in all lines, lilies and small
chrysanthemums being abundant yet
holding their own on price.
Show week is noted among the whole-

salers as a poor business week, and this
year was no exception, from the fact
that there is much less shipping. Local
business is active. W. K. W.
PITTSBURG.—Trade the past two

weeks has been satisfactory, society af-
fairs were numerous, and there have
been a number of important weddings.
The opening of the orchestra season was
brilliant and the second annual horse
sliow all helped to create an extra de-
mand for cut flowers. There is an
abundance of stock of all sorts, at times
rather an overabundance, so that prices
have fluctuated considerably. Chrysan-
themums are in heavy supply at low
prices—from 3c. up; the best in lots did
not bring much over 10c. Roses were
offered from the East at $20 in thou-
sand lots, but not being in great demand
few were ordered. American Beauty
were sold on the street stands for all

prices. Carnations are quoted at from
3c. to 4c.; occasionally lots are offered

at $15 per thousand. Harrisii lilies are
coming in well, but there is no great
demand for them. Violets are some-
what improved in quality, but are not
selling fast.

There was much planting of trees
and shrubs the past week, although the
weather was most unfavorable—there
was too much rain. Bulb sales, particu-
larly for outdoor planting, have in-

creased greatly the past few years, and
so far this season trade in these has
been good, with orders still coming in.

E. C. R.

BOSTON.—The market has remained
dull during the past week and an abun-
dance of stock is on hand. Prices are
somewhat firmer, but quicker sales are
hoped for in the near future. Chrys-
anthemums are yet very plentiful and
values varv much according to quality
of blooms; the fancy flowers bring about
$3 per dozen in quantities, while smaller
blooms may be bought at $3 per 100 up.

American Beauty roses are now very
fine, and prices are firmer, the best
grades bringing $3 per dozen. Rich-
mond. Killarney and other fancy roses
realize $2 per dozen for the fancy
grades, while the general run of roses
varies in prices from $1 to $6 per 100.

Carnations are of excellent quality

and sell at from $1 to $3. while a few
fancy varieties may bring more. Lilies

are more plentiful, and callas are in

ample supply. Lily of the valley is

selling slowly. Paper 'White narcissus
are getting more plentiful; they bring
$3 per 100. Violets sell fairly well at

50c. There is a fairly good demand for

asparagus and adiantum at the usual
prices. J- W. D.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—Trade has
been very fair the past week; funeral
work has been quite plentiful, using up
lots of stock; carnations are in good
supply, with the demand about equal;

these bring from 35c. to 50c. per dozen
retail. A few nice Winsor are coming
in. which realize 60c. per dozen retail.

Roses are of very good quality; the

best bring $1.50 and $2 per dozen re-

tail. Violets are rather a drug on the
market just now; one grower is selling

them right along at 50c. per hundred,
the general price being $1. Late chrys-
anthemums are now making their ap-
pearance. R. H. W^oodhouse has a nice

batch of Jeannie Nonin. which will be

fine for Thanksgiving. E. H. Chamber-
lin had some fine Dr. Enguehard last

week.
S. S. Peckham, carnation specialist,

will be the Arm sign of this concern
from now on. Mr. Peckham is growing
nothing but carnations now; he is going

in heavy on Winsor, and will embark
in the rooted cutting business. One of

the big features here is the 10,000-gallon

tank for water storage; water is

pumped bv a gasolene engine from a

spring 15 feet deep on the property.

The regular meeting of the Horticul-

tural Society was held Monday evemng.
November 11. Topic for discussion,

"Chrysanthemums; Indoors and Out-
doors." HORTICO.

ST. LOUIS.—The trade in cut flowers

is still dragging among the retailers.

The florists, generally speaking, say that

funeral work alone keeps them busy.

The wholesalers report a fairly good
week. Chrysanthemums, of course, sell

well, especially the fancy blooms, which
command as high as $5 per dozen. In

this class are Major Bonnaffon, Golden
Wedding. Timothy Eaton and Viviand
Morel. Next choice in these run from
$3 per dozen. Ivory, when large, brings

$2. and small, $1 per dozen.

The flower show which opens to-mor-

row, Tuesday, will cause a scarcity of

fancy blooms in the market, as the

growers will exhibit them. In roses

there is an oversupply, and prices are

very low on all grades. Ivory. Rich-

mond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Souvenir dii

President Carnot and Uncle John are of

fine quality. Killarney of late has a

very pale color, which, of course, hurts

its sale. The price hardly runs over

$6 per 100 for the best, and from $2 to

$4 for firsts. Plenty of Bride and Brides-

maid are in the market at $4 per 100

for choice and $1 to $2 for seconds.

Chrysanthemum StocR Plants
Pollo-vvinK Varieties at *4.00 pet- lOO:

Col. Applston, yellow; Carrlngton, red: Dr. Enguehard, pink: Wm. Duckham, pink: Polly Ross,
white; Mrs. Wm. Duckham, yellow; Maud Dean, pink: Eureka, white; Nevlns, white: Pacific, pink.

Following varieties at S3.00 per 100: Culllngfordi, red; Matchless; Morslham, red; Ben
Wills, white: J. K. Shaw, pink; White Shaw; T. W. Pochett, yellow.

The ELIZABETH NURSERY CO. ELIZABETH, N. J.

ROSE GROWING ESTABLISHMENT TO LEASE DEC. 1

CENTRALLY located in Massachusetts. This is the chance of a life-

time to get into the rose growing business. Present proprietor

about to build a new plant in another State. 5,000 roses in full crop

and in first-class condition. Address, M. R.. care The Florists' Exchange

Carnations are liaving a big run. with
price up to $4 and $5 for extra fancy.
Enchantress, White Perfection, Mrs. T.
AV. Lawson, Lady Bountiful and Robert
Craig bring $3 to $4 per 100; short-
stemmed stock, $1.50 to $2. Extra good
lily of the valley still holds at $4. Pa-
per White narcissus and Roman hya-
cinths are looked for ne.vt week.
There is a good demand for wild smi-

lax, also for all kinds of other greens.
of which the commission men have
plenty, at usual prices.

ST. PATRICK.

CINCINNATI, O.—Business Is holding
up remarkably well considering the close
money market. Chrysanthemums are
around in goodly quantity and sell well,

not at fancy but at good fair prices.
Roses are not much called for. Carna-
tions sell at sight and only about one-
half enough are available to fill orders.
Violets find poor sales now. Greens are
going fairly well.

Julius Baer. Mr. dinger and J. A.
Peterson were in Chicago during the
week.
George F. Moore & Son, Rushville.

Ind.. were recent callers, and Mr. Moore
tells me he has increased his glass and
the shipments of chrysanthemums re-

ceived from him demonstrate he is grow-
ing good stock.
The retail trade is complaining about

business. E. G. G.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—The general
tone of the flower business has improved
much since last week; confidence is be-

ing restored in the money centers, which
fact means much to the dealers in lux-
uries. Growers are enabled to dispose of

their stock more readily; fancy grades
of chrysanthemums are in constant de-
mand at $1.50 to $3 per dozen. Smaller
grades, too. such as Ivory, are acceptable
at $5 to $7.50 per hundred. The in-

creased sales of pompons has caused
several growers to make greater prepar-
ations for these next season. Cold
wtather has shortened the carnation sup-
ply so that outside markets are depended
upon; the local flowers bring $2 to $3

per hundred.
Violets are having a generous sale, at

T5c. to $1 per hundred. The rose supply
is no longer burdensome. American
Beauty are bringing $5 to $35 a hun-

dred: "the best stock is received from
Illinois. Bride and Bridesmaid of good
color and stem wholesale at $6 to $'.

Green goods are still scarce, especially

smilax at $12.50 to $15 per hundred
strings. Several decorations demand
quantities of asparagus from outside

growers. 1- "•

WASHINGTON. D. C—A sluggishness
prevailed in the market last week, fun-

eral work constituting the chief demand.
The city is pretty well stocked with
chrysanthemums. On Saturday the coun-

try people brought in many bunches of

outside chrysanthemums; buyers seemed
content with these, while the more hand-
some varieties were not disposed of so

liberally. > ^- ^•

STOCK
PLANTS

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Polly Rosa, De Kalb, Duckham, Monrovia,

Wanamaker, Pink Pacific, Enguehard, Bal-
four, 75c. per dozen. Cash with order.

H. LEHMANN. NEW ROCIIELLE. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly Koge. Pink aud White Ivory, Bonn-

affon. Yellow Appleton, 7-5c. per dozen, $-5.00

per 100.

JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Valley, N. Y.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
WINCHESTER, O.—C. R. Elsea and

his son-in-law. A. L. Gossett, have form-
ed a partnership in the nursery busi-
ness at Lithopolis.

BERLIN, N. Y.—K. E. Kaulbach has
rented his florist etablishment in Madison,
N. J., to Ordonez Brothers, orchid grow-
ers and importers, and is now working
for Sambrook Brothers & Company of
this town.
MASON CITY, lA.—I. O. Kemble has

purchased the plant and florist business
so long conducted by Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Wheeler at Fourth and Adams streets
and will operate it in conjunction with
his big plant at Marshalltown.
FLUSHING. N. Y.—A meeting of the

stockholders of Parsons & Sons Com-
pany, Limited, has been called for Fri-
day, December 6, 1907, for the purpose
of dissolving the corporation and the
transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting.

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.—C. C. War-
burton has opened a city store at the
Monument square corner. Mr. Warbur-
ton heretofore has conducted his busi-
ness at the greenhouses, but the growing
demand for his products necessitated the
establishing of a downtown store.

BELVIDERE, ILL.—At a recent meet-
ing of the stockholders, the name of the
J. W. Lyon Company was changed to
that of the Belvidere Plant and Floral
Company. All the stock was represented
and the vote was unanimous. The presi-
dent of the company is B. Eldredge and
the secretary and treasurer W. H.
Moore. The superintendent of the plant
is .Wm. P. Williams. The greenhouses
are located at Fairview.

NEWPORT NEWS, VA.—P. T. Covey
& Company, in order to supply the de-
mands of their increasing trade, are
adding to their plant five new green-
houses, each 20x100 feet. This will
make 13 houses at this place. The firm
has also completed two new greenhouses
at its Fredericksburg plant, making a
total of 7 houses there, each 20x75 feut.

all heated by steam.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^*\he p^okis"!* exchange.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer In

106 West 2gtb St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. lb< Madison Square.
C'QusignmeDts Solicited

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
comnilssloD Merchants Id cut FLOWERS

OecniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25ril STRttT, ^EW YORK
Talephons 356 Madison Square

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKE

BONNET S; BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 46.'a Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coogan BuildiEkg. NCW VORR
^ Open every Mornine at Si o'clzzl lor rr^-

Sale of Cut flowers
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Eeni

V. 8. DOKVAL Jr , 8«cretai7.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. / Gardenias.

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madfson Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

M WEST 28th ST.. NEW YOKK
Telephone, 3870-3971 MadiioD Square

GRO'WCR.S. ATTENTION1
ijway* Ready to Receive f'loe Htocit

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Waat 38tH Str*«t

i-none, 651 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations. Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt r.-turns.

THE. SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44'W«st28tI\Atr«et. NFW YftDK
Tel. 5583 Madison Srjuare, I'l-" lunn

Pranks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West 28 St. New York
Tel. a920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 'WillougKby St.,

'""'te. M..„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON CrSicFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. Etc.

Short Hills. N. J.
Tel. 139.

Prices Advertised

HEADQUARTER 8F OR N O V E L T I E S

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
™' "SSSSor VA LLEY '™o*„"„.»„
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7sWrs, 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West 29th Street, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squarf

JOHN YOUNG
'Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-1464 MADISON SgUARK

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONE.S. 1664 — 1665 MADISON .SQUARE.

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talaohona, 4626-4627 Madison Squar* Eslabllshtd I est

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Tolephones, 2200 and 2201

57 West 28th Street
Madison Squara

NEW YORK

Wtioiesaie Prices ol Gut Flowers. Hew York, Kov. \l mi
prices quoted are by tlie tanndred unless otherwise noted

f
A. Beauty fancy—special.....

extra
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store open 7.30 AM. to 8 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

R^^%^^|~|r| Choice cut sprays in 50-lb.

KILLARNEY RIBBON
New designs in all widths.

CORSAGE PINS
Many new and exclusive designs.

RpaiiHpc
'"^—:""' ^^^Som""" TH[ LEO NIBSEN COMPANY,

LfCUUllljJ Quality.
7 ^ K. to 8 p. M. 1209 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

HENRY M. ROBINSON £ CO.
"'^^^"^"^-"^

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Roses, Carnations,

Lilies, Violets, Valley,

15 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS. Asparagus ana simiax
TEL. 2617-2618 M»IN. All orders receive prompt and personal aftention. Trial order solicited

'Wholesale and Commission Florist
Business Hoars; 7 A. M. to 6 I'. M. 1331 FILBERT ST.. PHILA., PA.

"WIUO SMILAX ana DECORATIVE MATERIAL

I//OLET CULTURE
Prict, $1 BO Postpaid

1 .T.DiLi Marl Pte. & Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw York

NVholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100
Boston

Nov. 11. ivr,

20.00 to
10.00 to
6 00 to
2.O0 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
110 'T

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

to
to

g.OO to
8.00 to

to
to

GOO to
2.00 to

to
to

.40 to
to

26.00
20.00
10.00

6.0O

600
4.00
200

2.00

2,00
2.00

2.00
3.00

3 00
3.00

3.00
400
1.00

50.00
60.00

1200
25.00

10.00

S.OO

Buftslo

Nov. 12. 1907

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
7.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

to
to
to

15.00 to
.50 to

to
10.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
12.00 to

.60 to
to

Oatroll CInctnnall

Nov. 10 1907 Nov. 9 1907

25.00
20.00 3).

10,00l.f0

8.00

10.00

7.00
5.00

4.00

8.00

8.00
6.00

1.60 1

1.50 2
1.80 2.

1.50 2

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

.... to
00 to 35
00 to 30.

00 to 12.

.... to ..

,00 to 12,

00 to 10

00 to 8,

to
00 to 12,

00 to 12.

to
to 50

1.00

20.00
1.00

15.00
4.00

3.00
15.00

.75

50 to
SO to
00 to
OO to

to
to

.... to
to
to ...

to
50 to 2.

.00 to 75.

,00 to 30.

to 15.

.00 to 30.

to
to ....

,00 to 17

.00 to 4.

to
to 15.

.50 to
to

Baltimor*

Nov. 13 1907

3.00
3.0O

3.00
8.00

to 40.00 20.00
to :'0.00 15.00

to 20.00; 8,00

to lO.Ool 3.00

to 6.00 6.00

to 5.00 6.00
to 3.00; 400
to 2.00 2.00

to 6.00

to 6.00 3.00

to 3.00
to 1.00 3.00
to
to 2.00 1.00

to 2.00 1.25

to 2.00 1.25

to 2,00i 1.25

1.25

NAMES AND VARIETIES

to
to 4 00
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

35.00

25 00

.to
to 1.00

to 50 00
to 35 00

50
40 00
10.00

. to ....

P to 15.00

. to ....

. to -
. to 16.00

to 4.00
. to
. to 15.00

i to .60

. to ...

1.60

1.50

1.80

1.50

3.00
10.00

3.00
1.00

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 7.001

to 6.0O.

to 5.00
to 3.00
to
to 700
to 8.00
to 5.00
to
to 1.25
to 1.50
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.50
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to
to 100
to 60.00
to 20.00
to
to
to
to 4.00

to 15.00
to 4.0U
to 1.50

to 15 00
to
to

A. BEAUTY, lanoy—spool*!
" extra _

No. 1 _.
" OollB and ordinary^.

BRIDE, 'MAID, fanc7-BPeclal
S

I!
extra _.

11, No. 1

O N0.2_
K GOLDEN OATE _

I
K. A. VICTORIA _
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas _.

f Inferior Kradee, all colors.

2 ( White _
5 standard I Pink
2 Variatlaa ) Red

^ I XeUow and var.

K Fancy
< Variatlaa
O
I Novaltlaa
ADIANTUM
ASPARAQUS. Plum, and Ten"

SprenKeri.boncbeB..
CALLA5
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MiaNONETTE, ordinary _
SMILAX _ _
VIOLETS _

( White
J Pink _.

1 Red _
\. Yellow and var _.

Mllwaukaa
Nov. 12, 1907

10.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

20.00
20.00

to 20.00
to 15,00

to 12,60

to b.OO

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 2.00

to 6 00
to 8.00

to 6.00

to 6.00

to ....

to_.
to __
to 2.00

to ...

to ...

to 4 00
to 4 00
to 4.00
to 4.00

to ....

to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00
to ...

to 25.00
to ...

to ...

to 12 50
to 3.00
to .

to 20 00
to .76

to ...

Ph|i'd«lph|j

Nov. 8, 1907

IS 00
1600
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
200
2.00

2.00

to 25.00

to 20.00

to 20,00

to 10.00

to 8.00
6.00
S.OO
3.00
i.OO

6.00

1.00

1.60

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00

to 10.00
to
to 60.00
to 1.60

2.00
2.00

200
2.00

3,00
300
3.00
3.00

1.00

35.00
35,00

10.00

10.00

1.00

PItlaburg

Nov. 11 1907

12.50

2.00

12.!i0

25.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.50

to 60.00

to 50.00

to 12 50
to 26.00
to 1.50

to
to 15.00

to 5.00

to 4 00
to 16 00
to 60.00

to

20.00 to
12 00 to
6.00 to
_. .. to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to

4.00 to
to

1.50 tc
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

30.00 to
20.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
to

15.00 to
3.00 to
_ to
15.00 to

.75 to
to

25 00
16 00
10 00

St Louis

Nov. 11. 1907

20.00
12 50
,S00

4,00, 4,00
8,00 5.00

3.00

to 25 00
to 15 00
to 10.00

to 6 00

12.00

600

2.00
2.00

2.00

4.00 100
' 1,00

I

I.IO

100
1.00

3,00
3,00

250
2.60

1.50

50.00
30.00

18-00

4,00

18.00

1.00

6.00
4,00
3.00

"sToiJ

6.00

b.m

'2.66

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

25.00
25.00

to
to
to

. to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.to
to 1.00
to 40.00
tc 75.00
to
to 25.00

to
.to .

to .

3.00 to 4.00
to
to 15.00
to .40

to

12.50

.35

Asparagus Plumosni
Klllarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, 'Maids
American Beauties
Kalserln
Can forDlth at ihort notice,

>VELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Frloa acaordlog to Qoallty ol goodi.

Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

Headquarters in

WBTfRNNWYORK

For Roses,

Carnations
Aad all klads of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Gommission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILAOaPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Teleohone: 1-42.26-A.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

H.G.6ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

Boston.
News Items.

<.)nly the regular nominees are up
for cleclion at the annual meeliug of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

so that there will he no excitement over

the contest as was the case last year.

The nicotiug. of the Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Club on Tuesday next promises to
he a ralhor e.xciliiig one; it is the an-
nual meeting for election of officers and
.IS llierc are several candidates in the
field e\cry member ought to be present
and cast his vote. Several of the mem-
bers have been visiting the various shows
in neighboring cities and they will tell

what tliey have seen in the fiower line.

Henry M. lioliinson & Company have
recci\'ed a consignment of bronze galax.
the first of the sca.sou. The quality is

nuich better than has l)een seen here for
many a day.
H. \V. Vose of Hyde Park was first

on hand Ihis year with Paper White
narcissus.

Peter Fi.sher. ICllis, and Seddon &
Son, Framinghain, are the latest to ac-
quire stalls in llic Park street flower
market for the disposal of their goods.
Welch Brothers have had on exhibi-

tion this week a fine vase of the new
carnation. While Fair Maid, grown bv
K. K. Moir. Bro.kt(]n. They will be
selling agents for this variety.
Among visitors Ihe past week we

noted, Patrick O'Mara, New York;
Daniel E. Gorman. Williamsport, Pa.;
(ieorge -E. Philp, Alliany, N. T. ; John
Gibson. Newport, I!. I.: George Struck,
Summit. N. .T. ; Tlios. Knight, Ruther-
ford, N. .T., and D. MacRorie, South
Orange. N. .T.

Welch Brothers shipped ".'.OOO violets

to New Haven, on Friday, for the oc-
casion of the Yale-Princeton football
game. .1. W. D.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Notes.

Win. A. Adams was elected su-

per\'isor in his ward by a handsome ma-
jority. He is the first in the craft to

be successful in politics.

W. F. Kasling was defeated as candi-
date for city treasurer on the Demo-
rratic ticket. However, he made a splen-
did run. his opponent receiving only a
very small ma.1ority. His popularity is

shown by the fact that he ran about
4,000 votes ahead of the rest of the
liemocratic ticket.

.John Schweichler, who is foreman for
1). Newlands & Company, was unfortun-
ate in losing his brother the past week,
who was overcome by gas in a furnace
which he was trying to repair where he
was employed. The local florists extend
their sympathy to the bereaved family.
W. .i. Palmer is around again after

being confined to his home a fortnight
with an attack of bronchitis.

Business the past week or so has not
been uj) to the standard : dou!>tless elec-

tion had something to do with the con-
dition of trade. Stock is plentiful; good
clirysiinthemums are coming in in large
numliors. W. IF. G.

Sep.vlia, Mo.—Charles A. Pfeiffer

has added a substantial concrete packing
and potting building the past Summer.
He reports a heavy business in veget-

able and house plants. The weather
here is very pleasant and propitious for

trade.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'^^^^lolisTl "xc^THE FIiOBISTS' EXCSANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PUONVERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

LoDK Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS GEO* REINBCRG
and fLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Conslgomcnts Elicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«lecraph and telephone orders ftTeQ

prompt attention.

SI Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-
lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty

56-58 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218 L. 1). Phone ^I'U Central

0'arI;ueJ''lf R»sc8 iU caroatlODS

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Kfrtf Cut Flowers
Choice American Beauty Roses

We will take care of your cders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CHIC *-.00, ILL.

CHAS,W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAN & $Pim\
Wholesale Floruts

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AV[., CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ft«nd as Tour Ord«r» far dallvcnr Is tk«

N«rtfew«»t, wMeh will a«v« aar
Wat attaatlaa.

L. L. MAT & CO..
FleritU, St P««l. Minn.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J.H.BUDL0NG
' ih street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Roaei and
Oarnatlona
A SpeclaItT

37-39 Randolph Street, ClliCACO.
WHOiESALi

SHOWER Of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Nov. 12th, 1907
Rrlcett qaoted are by ttse tanndrecl aulens ottier'«rlf»e noted

R09HS
American Beaaty
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX ^».^„".!.y^

pht .Ife'^Lu™?; Caldwell The Woodsman

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

F'lorists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Everereens
Telaphonss 15 PROVINCE ST. BOStOII, IVtaSSMAIN 2617-2618 9 CHAPMAN PLACE

Extra Mne Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger and Fancy
F«rns, $1^5 per 1000.

New Crop Green Galax, Sl.OJ

per 1000; ST.50 per lO.oOU.

New Crop Bronze Galax, $1.50

per 1000.

Laurel Festooning, 5c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c per bunch.
Sphagnum Moss, 50u. per
bag: 5 bags $'2.0U.

lilorlat^' Bapply I.l«t un
Appllcutlon.

fancy or Dagger ferns
No. 1 atock. 76c. per 1000. LAUBEL

FESTOONING, 4c.. 6c. and 6c per yard.
Can flu all orders promptly, and of the
finest quality. I.AUBEI. BRANCHES,
35c. per large bundle. OBEEN and
BRONZE OAXAX, tl.OO per 1000. All
One stock. PRINCESS FINE, 7c. per lb

Telegrrapli Office: New Salem, Mass.
Lone Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS,

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra line, tl 2.5 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, SI JS iier 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 rer 100: $7.50 per lOfio

SPHACNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.2.5. FANCY and DAGGER
FERN our specialty. A trial order will convince j'oii that we ship only tirst-class

stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. Al. cut liowers in stasoii

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

Decorating Co.. ^^^««r^^
^

AT LAST!
A Rerfect

CHRISTMAS TREE STAND
Simple but effective ; holds the

tree securely in place ard easy
to adjust; sells itself if properly

displayed. Write for full de-

scription and prices.

HITCHCOCK & KILIAN
Sole Distributors

261 Main St. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

THti "JAPAINA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for tic-
risls. Sells to the trade on
sight. Made of glass in
three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something en-
tirely new, long needed.
The tJorist and housewife

will appreciate this article, as it simplifies the art
of table decorating. Ask for cataloe.

M. V. GARNSEY, 132 N. Waiola Ave., la Grange, III.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-WHOLESALE
GALAX and LEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.
Galax, Green and Bronze 50c. per ICOO
Leucothoe Sprays (green only). .$2.00 per 1000

Ferns (dagger and fancy) 70c. per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100.000 and up.
Terms strictly cash. F. O. B. Elk Park, N. C.

F. W. Richards & Co.. Banners Elk, N. C.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

L A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

To the Florist interested in Ribbons different from those
usually sold

Pine Tree Mill Ribbons
Should Appeal

Woven with especial reference to the needs of Florists, great
care is taken in every process of manufacture. Note that the
colors are dyed to match and blend with the usual rose and
flower shades, and all foliages. You will notice the unusual
brilliancy of Pine Tree Mill Ribbons.

And yet. Pine Tree Mill Ribbons cost you no more than
the usual ribbons, for you buy direct from the mill and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

Itn^ '^xn S^ilk iltUs Qlnntgaug
pi^tlaii^l^lita

806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 H. EIGHTH STREET

Office and Salesrooms

:

(Address Dept. E)

Ribbons of all kinds—Taffeta, Satin, Messaline. Narrow,Wide.
Samples cost you nothing. A postal will bring them.

REED ^KELLER 122 W. 23SS1 Street
NEW YORK

Importers and FinDIC^TS' SIIPPI IF^ Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of ' I_VfKI3 I ^3 ;JUI-I- I_l 1-^3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

PREPARE PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varietlei

Also Moss, Fibre. Needle PiDe8,

Pine Cones, Uva GrasBea, eto.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS

Horida Natural Products Co.

Fernandlna* Fla.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

IIASUFACTCEED BT

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN. N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

50 to 100 Per Cent.
increase in value of your plants. Write

us for information.

GEORGE B. MART
Wholesale Florist

24 STONE STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account is to place it with the

National Elorists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
LUd rates given on application.

criticise he had learned a great deal and
had adopted many ideas which he was
to take home to Cauada aud endeavor
to emulate at the show to occur there
next week.

P. J. Hauswirth spoke on the general
interest in the coming national show
aud appealed to everyone to help and
not leave it to a few to do all the work.
John T. Temple entertained the party

with a few of the diiBculties he had to
overcome against the other two members
of the judges committee, who according
to his idea, were ''very contrar.yr"

William P. Craig spoke of the prog-
ress of the Chicago shows since his first

visit fourteen years ago and with his
every visit he had seen an improvement
and promised help from the East for
next year.

Mr. Mellstrom of Sanders & Sons spoke
of the show which he had seen in the
Coliseum, and admitted that in his ex-
pi-rience he had never seen it excelled and
promised the support of his friends from
across the sea for the next year's show,

P. F. Foley, in a humorous mood, told
a few pleasant stories, the sum and sub-
stance of which was the fact that the
motto of Chicago is "I will" and closed
with an offer of two silver cups as prizes
at the national show, the value of which
to be placed at the committee's option.

George Asmus followed with a little

practical advice as to the business man-
agement of a flower show, the first prin-
ciple being that it must be made to pay.
A. G. Smith spoke for the private gard-
ener.

'

With singing by the quartet well
known to the local craft, the festivities
of the evening closed. W. K. W.

A. T. De LaMare Ptg. %. Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St.. New York

A. T.

PRICE $1.00.

DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NE\V YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''"°
S"S!olisTl1':?e^*TSE 7&OBISTS' EZCSANail.
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Washington, D. C.
Clnb Mews.

There was good attendance at

the regular monthly meeting o£ the

Washington Florists' Club on the

evening of November 5. The com-
mittee in charge of the chrysanthe-

mum show to be held November 12,

13 and 14, of which George H. Cooke
is chairman, reported excellent prog-
ress, and look for a very successful

exhibition. It was voted by the club
that the city of Baltimore be invited
to send judges for the show.

Mrs. Roosevelt has accepted an in-
vitation to visit the exhibition. Henry
A. Dreer, Philadelphia, has promised
a collection of plants to be sold and
the proceeds given for the good of
the cause. The Associated Charities
of the District of Columbia are to re-
ceive receipts, less actual expenses. A
fine advertising card in embossed type
with flower of chrysanthemum has
been prepared to hang in the differ-
ent stores.

James J. Harty, who on November
11 opened Washington's first com-
mission house for the sale of flow-
ers, was elected to membership in the
club. Z, D. Blackistone made a
pleasant address in which he was
quite complimentary to Mr. Harty.
He stated that it was with regret that
he would dispense with his services as
clerk, in which capacitv Mr. Hartv
has acted for the past eight years.
The committee appointed at the last

meeting to look into the matter of the
police regulation forbidding the plac-
ing of bay trees on the sidewalks re-
ported having fully investigated, and
that the order would not be rescinded
at present; the matter was dropped.

President Bissett had at the meet-
ing several of his new seedling roses
which attracted considerable atten-
tion. The Washington Florists' Club
bowling team quickly disposed of all
tickets remaining unsold for the $15
cash prize, or bowling ball. Captain
George H. Cooke held the 90-oent
lucky number corresponding to the
one drawn from the hat. The idea as
originated some time ago by Secretary
McCauley is to defray the expenses of
the bowling team to the S. A. F, con-
vention at Niagara Falls in 190S.

News Notes.
Z. D. Blackistone has put up

two splendid high power lights on
the Fourteenth street side of his store.

The Industrial Home School on
Wisconsin avenue is turning out some
of the finest chr.vsanthemums the in-
stitution ever sent to the Washington
stores. J. L. C.

New York.
News of the Week.

.\. .M. Ttennii" of Vauehan's Seed
Store, who has been ill in the hospital
at his home town. Providence, K. I.,

has recovered sufficiently to be removed
to his residence, .Tnd expects to resume
his duties in a few weeks.

Spaldins & Hodg.son i.s the name of a
new firm, incorporated with a capital of
$10,000, to deal in flowers and plants
at 315 West Fifty-eighth street. The
incorporators are F. Spalding, A. War-
ren Spalding and Charles F. Hodgson.

In our notes In.st week .ihout the
flower show of the American Institute
we omitted to mention a beautiful vase
of the new cosmos. Lady Lenox, which
was exhibited by A. H. Wingett and was
suitably awarded.

The Holly Steam Engineering Com-
pany, manufacturers of the hot water
circulation apparatus that has found so
much favor by those greenhouse men
who have tried it, are now located in
New York at 135 East Fifteenth street.
E. P. Holly is president of the company
and Wm. H. Spencer treasurer.

Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hud-
son, N, Y., was elected town auditor by
a majority of 118 votes over his op-
ponent.

The manufacturers of artificial flowers
are reaching a perfection in their art
hitherto undreamed of. A store recently
opened on Broadway, between Twenfy-
aevcnlh .nnd Twcniv-figbth street, wliirli

is devoted to the artificial flower
business, has made up a window dis-
play that, to the casual observer, would

Tobacco Paper
is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . , , 6.50

J728 sheets , . .35.10

ii

Mrgd.

"LIQUID
I^y BIHH b Over 40 °u Nicotine

F I IHI W By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Furnishes the Most T^^^/.y^^Z
Nicotine for the Money ! oauon joso

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky. 5 Gallons . . ..47.25

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots Is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses JERSEY CITY, N. J. UONC ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

never he taken for anything but an ex-

hibition of the real thing.

Twenty-eighth street has long been

noted as the center of the universe for

flowers and rag-time music. All the

popular songs seem to come from this

short block between Sixth avenue and
Broadway, and facetious writers in the

daily press christened this block the "tin

pan" alley" a long time ago. A very im-

portant addition has been made to the

block within the last few days. The
Volumteers of America, a branch of the

Salvation Army, have secured a five-

story building in the center of the block,

and it would seem now that so far as

attractions go the wholesale flower dis-

trict is complete in every particular.

Among those who attended the Chi-

cago show from this vicinity were P. H.
Traendly, and Edward Roehrs.

Joseph Fenrich, wholesale florist at

110 West Twenty-eighth street, is again

handing cigars to his friends. His wife

presented him another boy (the second)

last week.

The eagerness to procure orders for

funeral flowers by some retail store men
is leading them to adopt the plan of

sending a nice box of flowers, with their

card enclosed, to the homes of well-to-do

people where a death in the family has
necurrod. Tliis might be a refined form

of crape chasing, but it is crape chasing

nevertheless.

,Tohn Condon, the Brooklyn florist, is

liberally advertising a chrysanthemum
show which he is holding at his green-

houses on Fort Hamilton avenue. Mr.
Condon's grower, Fred Wiltshire, is very

successful with chrvsanthemums_: he al-

ways does them well, and a visit to the

greenhouses at this season will well re-

pay anvniie who is interested in the

Otieen of Autumn. Chrysanthemum ex-

hibitions are being held both in the Pros-
i>-i-i P.irk grecnhniKf.s and the Central

Park greenhouses. Many thousand plants

are grown in each of these institutions.

Major Richard F, Butt, superinten-

dent of Cypress Hills cemetery, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., died suddenly on Wednesday
liiorning, November 13, 1907. Apoplexy
was the cause of death. Deceased, who
was a veteran of the Civil War, was
greatly interested in military matters,

nnd was Past Commander of U. S.

Grant Post No. 327, G. A, R. He
Ir.Tves a widow and one daughter.

Recent visitors in town were Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Whittle of Albany, N. Y.,

Elmer D. Smith. Adrian, Mich., and E.

r;. Hill, Richmond, Ind,

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Sav[r

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAinnORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up ia lots of 50 boxes for the Ira le with

your name and address on lalels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKlN,
]Oi BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing lo do business With
Europe should send for Ihe

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVLRTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing- read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
lUOU of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdhara, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Narseries. Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

S,f¥S!f7.

HHEWStCi
n'iiiiiiiwiii Hii niiiiiii

:i.ci't;

PROPER VEINTIl\TION ^

f'.
of ielieate root^is the secret pjj

•lilt vigorous plant growth ami (

; tliat IS why t,he light, porous !

•i|uality of
j

SYRACUSE RED POTS
makes them |n?,!iiliarly ailapt -

I edto tiK* requiieiiieiits of ht^Bt
plant ciiltiiie.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse. N. Y.

Stondord flower Pots
Packed in small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots hi crate, $4.20
6L1S

" *' 8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 tu. pots In crate, $3.60
48 10 " •' 4.80

" '• 8 60
" •* 4. to
" " 4 80
" " i.50

St-eii pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of (Jyllndere for Cut Flower**. Hanging Haskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.
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AND(

WHY WE
DELAYED

You may have a dim recollection that a week or so ago we
promised to start off the first of November with the first

number of a series of construction Ads. which were to tell

you exactly all the vital details of our houses and show each
detail by a good=sized illustration. No, we have not forgotten,

nor gone to sleep, but the fact is, our construction expert at the factory recently

got very wide awake and made some mighty interesting changes. We are bound to

show you the very latest things, so it will probably take another week to get the illus=

trations ready. But don't you wait for our Ad. man; order your house now and it will

have all the latest improvements just the same.

HITCHIINOS <& COMPAINV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND

1170
BUILDERS

Broadway,
Manufaclurars ol Haaling and Vanlilating Apparatus

IVew York

CARNATIONS
Excursion to Joliet, III.

A party consisting of forty well-

known florists took in the Chicago Car-

nation Company's excnrsion to Joliet on

Saturday, November 9. They found the

carnations in first class condition in

every house ; as one party remarked, he

"did not see even a single plant that did

not look the picture of health." The
twenty thousand Aristocrat in full bloom
is a sight that will not be forgotten ; it

goes to show that this variety has come
to stay, and we believe that florists in

general will be able to do this variety

as well as they ever did Mrs. T. W.
Lawson in its time. Andrew Carnegie

shows up in fine shape. Owing to the

lateness in getting the stock from the

originator, Mrs. Snow, few blooms were
to be seen, but a heavy crop is just

coming on and it could be easily seen

from the few flowers showing color that

Andrew Carnegie is a rich velvety

scarlet, and anyone will, surely, be able

to handle this variety, as its parent,

Harlowarden, has always done well uni-

versally.

Here the pure white sport of Enchan-
tress can be seen in heavy crop and
shows up in grand style : not a trace of
pink can be found in the entire stock of
ten thousand platjts that are blooming
here. White Perfection looked very inucli

like a .snow bank : it stands up straight
with its large four-inch flowers and
creates a favorable impression. Beacon
has made a fine showing ; although the
color is not what we would call a good
scarlet, still it is very pleasing, and with
its large flowers and good stiff stems
we believe it will hold its own for some
time. Winsor as seen here has a fine

stem ; the plants show an enormous crop
of buds coming on, proving that it is a
wonderful bloomer. Rose Pink Enchan-
tress is in excellent shape as is Enchan-
tress. Welcome, of the same color as
Winsor or Rose Pink Enchantress, bids
fair to outclass many of the others in

this color: it shows up to good advan-
tage with a stem between tho.se of Win-
sor and Rose Pink Enchantress, and the
flower is all that one could desire. Day-
break, Lawson, Victory. Lady Bountiful,
White Lawson, Cardinal and other stan-
dard varieties and a great many promis-
ing seedlings make up the list of vari-

eties that can be seen growing here.

Every one enjoyed the trip immensely
and were pleased to find everything look-
ing so well ; every square foot of space
seemed to be utilized and every house
was a mass of bud and bloom, so that
the plants will be in heavy crop for

Thanksgiving and Christmas and through-
out the season.
The party returned to Chicago in

plenty of time to attend the banquet at
the Auditorium in the evening.
The parly was accompanied by A. T.

Pyfer, manager, and Peter Olseni. super-
intendent of the' Chicago Carnation Com-
pany, who are to be congratulated on
having everything looking so well.

TllC HOLLY STANDARD

GRCl'UTOR, NU SIZt
HORIZONTAL SECTION

SHOWING CONSTRUCTION.

MOLLY STLVM ENGINEERING CO.

yNEW YOR.lv.

Independent Hot Water Circulation
Sectional View of the HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR (vastly Improved over our 1896

model). Rapid, reliable and economic circulation, under any water temperature, guaranteed. The modern plant

is perfected by it; the oldest and poorest plant may be saved by it. We call your special attention to tho double pro-

peller—A-1 and A-2 (peculiar to this model) and the controling valve—G—by which the rapidity of circulation is gov-

erned. Our references include some of the largest and most celebrated growers.

For fuller information address,

13S
THE MOLUV

BAST 15th STREET
STEAM EINQIINEERIINQ CO.

-IVEW YORK CITY

SUMMER IN WINTEh
BY I:»ix<j

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One <^ent ^ets our ratalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

Low Boilers
4 It. high, lower if you want it. DesignedTand

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.y.

BAT CITY, MICH.—Boehringer
Brothers are erecting a storehouse at

their greenhouses.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL 5IZE.S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Oesbrosses St., Metr York

Hoidd Clas«
Firmly

f£ERt£S8
I
61«Elng Point* KT* th«t>e«t.
No rtghts or lefta. Bor of
1.000 potnu 75cta. po«tp*ld.

Horticultural Building of [very Description

JOHN A. SCOLLAV
72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borou^li of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
n. G. ScoLLAY. Mer. Eslabllshsd 43 Years

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and Factory 215-221 Randolph Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE, PnceJLOO
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to B Duane SI., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'>-^^o£1t|. «SSk»oB.
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L BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Setul fvr

Catahuj

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4tli Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
ManiifaoturerB of

IROIN RRAiVlE: OREEINHOUSES
Ke-euforciug for Concrete "Poet and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and (Gutters for wood houseB, etc., etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

GEO ^ GADLAND
Iron Cutters <ina Post*

rueatou D»t«2i!iv t'U, JDt

Q«rUuid'a OnttarB wli twp (new ftn& i»
off TOOT gl&u ftnd prersni bre&luige

^^^4.'i^^^^^^ss^^^'^'^:t'^u^^^''^'*'>'*g

wiii6 ffT\Cte? '.& m. amitolttOD <>* ^'iil-ttsa T.'.S'Wb^ SprM-oss' Mftsi^v

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-liearing, self-oLling dfVice,
auttimatir ttop, solid link chain
make the IMPKOVEO CHAL-
Lfc,N(;E the most perfect apiia-
ratiia m the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

heforf pla-ing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-

where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circu^ar.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.B Nashua, N. H.

I
* — -" M III! Mi nil' ...^-^... — ...^^...^—^..^^.^.-—

i THE NEW DUNNING BOILER I
The simplest, most easily cared for. most econoniual, most reliable and satisfactory, »

that was ever made for use

IN GREENHOUSES.

»

With the "New Dunning" you can regulate
the heat in any part of the Greenhouse, and
keep an even temperature all through the
season, with perfect accuracy, and with the
least fuel and work.

It is made of fine steel (not cast iron) and
will never crack.

It has no packed, screwed or pushed con-
nections. All joints are plate to plate, with
hot driven rivets, and absolutely tight.

It has notubes, horizontal or vertical. The
tire surfaces are vertical. No nooks or
crevices for soot.
inside boiler surface perfectly smooth. No

lodgment of mud, sediment or scale.
Two rtre-bo.Kes, and thin water chamber

between them. Two shells, and thin wafer
chamber between them. Fire travels twice
the lengtli of boiler, and is all used in heating
the water.
Water drains off to last drop.
The "New Dunning" burns hard coal, soft

coal or wood.
It lasts longer, and costs less to maintain,

and does better work, than any other boiler.
// is used by (.'. S. Goi<eriiment in many

di-parImerits.

Write for our Free Illustrated Catalogue. 3Hth Edition, with Price List.

1^:*

•

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY I

• GENEVA, NE>V YORK
J

ASTICA
t'eenliousetllazin^

USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.
12 West Broadway

NFW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken fflass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

fOR WAlfR SUPPLY GH
A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch 19 A QOOD GAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catilogiie will tt-11 yo i more.

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.

cle,ve:la.nd. o.

FRANK \m ASSCUE

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Cumnieicial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwiglit St., Jersey City, N. J.

PLANT CLLTLRC
PRICE $1.00

K. T. DE LA MARE RTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duaoe Street, New York

YOU SHOULD
HAVE ONE

of our instruction 'books
whether you own a green-
house or not— you may
want to build one some-
time, and it will save you
many dollars. We are not
going to issue these much
longer, and when this edi-

tion is out the new ones
will not be sold at any
price—better get one now
before they are gone. Only
ten cents and your name.
It will be mailed the same
day your letter is received

find one of our new 96-page
catalogs with it. Now is

the time-to figure on your
new houses too.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

s
Your Money Is well spent when you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED. REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty GREENHOUSE GLASS Points
AT WMOUESAUE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
eREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MITERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

I
F you are going

to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

Tne II. T. sieaiDS

LDIDliiii So.
NEPONSET.

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^%^^*^»^omstI' Exc^Nau.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tonuisslmus, 5 iu.

DotB $3.00 per doz.
A&paragus Sprengeri, 2 in. pots $2.00 per 100.

" Seedlings from flats, 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 m. pots $3.00 per 100.

Capa Jasmlna, 4 iD. pots, $2.00 per doz.
Clematis Panlculata, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

*' *' strong Sssdiings, $2.00
per 100.

Cycas Rsvolula, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per
frond.

Cyperus Altarnifolius, 2% in. pots. $3.00 ner 100.

Daisias, Quaan Alaxandra and Etolla d'Or, 3 in.

pots. $4.00 per 100.

Farns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4 In. pots, $2.00
per doz.

Forgat-ma-nots, white and blue, colors separate
from open ground, $1.00 per 100.

Forgat-ma-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground. $2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, from 4i in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per doz-'n.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, from
open ground, 3 to 5 flowering branches$lO.00
per 100: from 4 in. pots $8.00 per 100.

Poinsattlas, flne plants, 4 in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

CpiCpi p 11th & Roy Streets,
• -»Jl-l-I-5 PUII^DELPHIA. PA.

Tlie Greeiihuose Boiler.

"24" BELOW ZERO
and we had no difficulty in maintaining a
temperature of 60 degrees," is the testi-
mony of a well known Pennsylvania florist
who Is using my

gr.e:e:nhouse: boiler.
Let me quote you prices.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect and Builder

260=274 Culver Ave., Jersey City . N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material.

GLASS
Headquarters for

GrecDhouse and Hotbed Sizes

NVrite us for* prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. CHICAGO.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER 50ILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OP 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalogrue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
i^sii^ Floral Mela! Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

fACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, ^^s^sm^ETs''" NEW YORK
OmCE AND WARI ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th SL

WKITE FORKEW CATAI.OOIE

Between the All Heart

and the Sun Dried our

Greenhouse Material

cannot be surpassed. Our
workmanship also cannot
be excelled. When you
get a greenhouse from us

you can be sure it is up-to-

date in all respects, and that

it will be a good house for

many years.

FOLEY MFG. GO.
Western Avenue
and 26th street. CHICAGO.

Our visiting friends are heartily welcome
to call and see us at our handsome new
factory. Transfer from any West Side street car
to the S.Western Ave. line and get ofl at 26th St.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con>
servatories, mdiI all utd^-r purposes. Get rur
figures before buying. Estimaieb fieely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

ThebooKofWATFW KAWnFMIMP.
By Pstsr BIsset. Pries, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 lo 8 Uuane Street. New York

tiftiittti
Sash Sense
What do you know about

cold frame sash made the right

way ? When you buy sash

because they are "well made'
is that all there is to know^
about them— isn't there a right

u'a^they should be construct-

ed ? Even if the w^orkmanship
is good, the sash may not be
planned so as to be durable.

We w^ill leave it to you if

most growers are not inclined

to regard their cold frame sash

as sort of secondary affairs

and although they are keen
enough on the right thing for

the greenhouse, let the sash

question slide, and buy cheap
ones simply because they seem
cheap. Now, nothing around
the place receives half the

rough usage sash do—they
have to be made solid as a

rock or they dont stand the
racket. A tv^^isty sash breaks
the glass; it w^ill not lay tight

and is all kinds of trouble to

slide. You can test an L. &
B. sash by taking hold of one
corner, jamming it down on
the opposite diagonal corner,

and there w^ill be no percepti-

ble give. Or tw^o strong men
can get hold of opposite ends
and try tw^isting them loose by
racking the joints, w^ith no bet-

ter success. And it is not be-

cause they are great heavy
things, but that they are made
Tight, and actually weigh but
40 lbs. each. If you are inter-

ested, send at once for our Sash
Circular and get special prices.

We make every part of a
greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
GREENHOUSE DESIGN
ERS AND MANUFAC-
TURERS. NEW YORK OF-
FICE. 1133 BROADWAY.
COR. 26th ST. BRANCHES:
BOSTON, 819 TREMONT
BLDG. PHILADELPHIA.
1215 FILBERT ST.

titttliti
Ho>v About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a rea/ ffood Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

fch%T/ceto GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave., Cbicago, III.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The Florists' Supply House of America
Otir fiew Catalogue is now ready and

will be mailed tjpon application.

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

THP" THADI? OKI V When Writlnir Please Mention
* ***^ » R/ll/Ii \jr%Lil •PTTT! PIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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T?XT POR BEDDirNQ
AIND PORCIINa

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley for Christmas flowering.

Case of 2500 pips for $35.00.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
ABTUS. An extra fine scarlet for bedding;

also good forcer. $1.25 per 100. $11.00
per 1.000.

BIZASD VERDICT. 75c. per 100, J6.00 per
1.000.

CASDINAL'S HAT. Jl.OO per 100. J8.00
per 1.000.

CHRT80L0RA. )1.00 per 100, {7.60 per
1,000

COTTAGE MAID. 11.26 per 100, (9.00
per 1.000.

COULECR PONCEAII. W-OO per 100, J7.B0
per 1.000.

DUCHESSE DE PARMA.. »1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1.000.

LA REINE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.
LTMMACULEE. 80o. per 100, $6.60 per

1.000
YELLOW PRINCE. $1.00 per 100, $8.60 per

1,000

SINGLE LATE TULIPS
BYBLOOMS. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.
DABWIN8. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1.000.
GOLDEN CROWN. 76c. per 100, $6.60 per

1.000.
PARROTS, Named, four best sorts. $1.26
per 100. All colors mixed, $1.00 per 100.
$7.60 per 1,000.

DOUBLE TULIPS
OF LEICESTER. $1.00 per 100.

NARCISSUS
EMPRESS. Extra sized bulbs. $1.76 per

100. $15.00 per 1.000.

EMPEROR. Extra sized bulbs, $1.76 per
100, $16.00 per 1,000.

GOLDEN SPUR. Extra sized bulbs. $1.76
per 100. $15.00 per 1.000.

GRANDEE (Maximns). $1.26 per 100. $10.00
per 1,000.

HORSFIELDL $1.60 per 100, $12.60 per
1.000.

PRINCEPS. Extra sized bulbs, 76c. per
100. $6.00 per 1.000.

DOCBLE VON 8ION. First sized bulbs,
$1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1.000; extra sized
bulbs, $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per l,o6o:
double-nosed bulbs, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1,000.

ALBA PLENA ODORATA. 76c. per 100,
$5.60 per 1.000.

ORANGE PHOENIX. $1.26 per 100, $10.00
per 1,000.

COUNT
$7.60 per 1.000.

DUKE OF YORK.
1.000.

GLORIA SOLIS. $1.60
1.000.

LB BLASON. $1.60 per
1.000.

SniRILLO. $2.26 per 100, $19.00 per 1,000.
ROSE BLANCHE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1,000 .

$1.26

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

per 100, $12.00 per

$12.00 per100,

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLOBA.
per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

MRS. LANGTRY. $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per
i.OOO.

INCOMPARABLE STELLA. 76c. per 100,
$5.00 per 1.000.

POETICU8 ORNATU8. 76c. per 100, $6.60
per 1,000.

HYACINTHS
SEPARATE COLORS. Single. $2.60 per

100, double. $2.76 per 100.
FINE NAMED. A fine selection of varie-

ties, our selection, $4.00 per 100.
SHNIATCRE, OR DUTCH ROMANS. A

fine assortment of the best named varie-
ties, $1.76 per 100.

CROCUS
Finest named varieties. Baron von Bru-

now, David Rlzzio, Mont Blanc, La MaJ-
estueuse. Mammoth Yellow, Purpurea
Grandlflora, Queen of the Netherlands,
and Sir Walter Scott, 60c. per 100.
$4.00 per l.OOO.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN ON-HUDSON. NEW YORK.

ORDER rsJOW

For Thanksgiving

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Good Heavy Strings, 8 ft. long, 50 cts. each.

Asparag'us Plumosus
Nanus Plants

$3.50 per 100.

Asparagfus Sprengeri Plants
$2.50 per 100.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Special Prices to Clear i

5PIRAEA
Queen Alexandra, new pink variety, extra fine
Asfilboides Floribunda* large white
Astilboides Superbe
Blondin, best lor faster _
Compacta Multifilora

FINE LARGE CLUMPS
WITH PLUMP EYES

Per doz. Per 100
$4.00 $25.00

65
70
.70

,70

CALLAS

Lilium tiarrisii

Lilium longillorum

4.00

4.25
4.25
4.25
6.76
400

Gladstone, one of the beat varieties 1.25
Japonica _,, ,65

ly2-2 Inch, $6.00 per JOO; $55.00 per JOOO
2-2V2 inch, $9.00 per JOOj $82.50 per JOOO

5-7 (400 to case) ...Per case $15.00
6-7 (333 to case)... Per case 16.00

101 lOCO

7-9 (300 to case) $4.75 $42.00
9-10 (200 to case) 7.50 70.00

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Per 100 Per 1000

L' Innocence $2.35 $21.00
Queen of Blues .

Grand Maitre
2.00
i.ao

BEDDING HYACINTHS
Light Blue. Rose. Pure White. White

Blush.

Single bedding grade, per 100. $2.50;

1000. $23 50.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100. $7.00 ; per 1000, $65,00
Second size per 100. 4,50: per 1000.

18.50

16.60

and

per

42 60

Tulips 100

Cottage Maid $1.20
Crimson King 1,46
Keizerskroon 2.00
L* Immaculee 75
La Reine 90
Proserpine 3,00

Narcissus 100

Empress $1,75
Poeticus 50
Single Von Slon 1.20
Alba Plena Odorata 66
Orange Phoenix I 26
Von Sion, Double Nose 2,00

1000

$9.60
13.00
17.00

6.00
7,75

27,00

1000

$'600
3 75

10.00
4.26

10.00
IS. 60

VBughBn's Seed Store
14 Barclay St., Ne>v York

CHICAGO, 84 Raodolpb St. Oreenhooaes & Nnrserieg, Western Springs, III.

Tel. 1»7«
Cortlandt

PELARGONIUI^S
We offer a few thousand good strong plants from 3 in. pots in a good selection

of varieties, including such Itinds as GALATEA, COUNTESS OF CREWE,
PURITY, COUNTESS OF WARWICK, GLORIOSA, TOMMY DODD, <Sc.

$1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per too.

GERANIUMS
Our collection will compare very favorably with any in the country, comprising

some 275 varieties of the best standards and Novelties, at prices running from $2.00
per 100 up to 75 cts. for plants from 2 in. pots.

We will send one thousand in an assortment of 20 varieties, our selection, single
and double, for $18.50; five hundred for $9.25.

We have a good assortment of IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS at $3.00 per 100.

Will send 1000 in 6 sorts for $25.00.
SCENTED GERANIUMS, BALM, OAK LEAVED, ROSE and NUTMEG,

$2.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
We have about 200,000 clumps in A No. t condition; our collection contains 200

of the best varieties. We offer for Fall or Spring delivery whole field clumps at

prices ranging from $5.00 per 100 for good standard sorts up to $25.00 per 100 for

some of the newer sorts. Send for list, stating about how many you can use and we
will make you special prices.

Per 100

LANTANAS, in 10 good varieties, $2.00

HARDT ENGLISH IVY, • 2.00

FUCHSIAS. BlacK Prince, - 2.00

HELIOTROPE, good assortmeot, 2.00

Per 100

ALYSSVN, Giant Double, • $2.00

COLEUS, 10 good varieties, - 2.00

AGERATUM, Stella Gnrney,
Inimitable, Dwarf White, - 2.00

Visitors always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TIRADE ONLY- -OT°Mo£HM'''B'xQ??r«*oJ.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 685
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TO BE SACRIFICED
One million bulbs, first quality. On account of the stringency in

money will alow a discount of 5 per cent, for cash.

NARCISSUS
VON SIGN Sl.jSperlOO; SU.SO per 1000

DOUBLE ROMAN 1 '25 ' 9.00 '•

LILIES
Will allow 10 per cent, nn Harrieii

ST. DAVIDS. ; to 7. true Harrlsii, late dUK, 400 in

case $15.00.
" " 7-9tnie HBrriRii.late(lug.200inrafce.$14 00

LILIUM LON0IFLORUIV1, Japan Orown.
Strong Bulbs of 7 to 9, S5.2i per 100; $4>i OOper l.OOO

9 to 0. 10 00 " 88.00

LILIUM MULTIFLORUM
Strong Bulbs of fi to 8 $3 .'O per 100: J30 00 per 1.000

" 8 to 10 10 00 " 90.(0

TULIPS, SINGLE EARLY
ARTUS, Kc-arlet tl.50 per lOO; SI2 00 per ICOO

QUEEN VIC white 1.00 8.25

CHRYSOLORA, yellow.. 1.00 SCO
COTTAGE MAID, rote

white.- l.?.") 9.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

SPECIAL OFFER OF SPIREAS
As we do not desire to store SPIREAS tor the winter we are anxious to close out the balance

of our stock at these very low ligures.

ASTILBOIDES, FLORIBUNDA, per case of 175 $6 00

JAPONICA, per case of 100 „ 6.00

COMPACFA MULTIFLORA, per case of v2S 8.00

HYBRIDA, WASHINGTON, per case of 250 :,-.. 11.60

HYBRIDA QUEEN OF HOLLAND, per Case of 200 9.

HYBRIDA GLADSTONE, percale of250 12.00

On account of these extreme low figures cash must accompaify

order, otherwise the regular price will be charged.

W. RAW»SON ca CO.
UNION STREKT, BOSTON. MASS.

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS in the oounti-y anii our stock

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us tor prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
A273 MII-WAUKEE: AVENUE CHICAGO

WANTED WANTED
stock in Bulbs,

WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

ROMAN HYACINTHS
At Redaced Price to Close Out

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS seedB, $2.25
per looo seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds
$2.60 per 1000 Seeds.

BERMX7DA. EA.STER. LILIES
Bulbs of ail kinds, native and foreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

a. iVl.TMORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Bverythlns of the hlEheat grade.

ThebooKofWATFP GARDENING
By Petor BIssal. Prlca, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

VINCA SEED
Mr." Florist do you know the right

time to sow Vlnca seed is right dow ?

Tr. Per
pkt. oz.

Vinca Alba, white with rose
centre $0.15 60.50

Vinca Alba Pura, pure white .15 .50

Vinca Rosea, fink ^!^ .sn

Vinca, Mixed 10 .40

BODOINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest aud most profitable
aud useful Sweet Pea in oultivation,
10c. per oz.; li lb. 30c : }4 lb. fiOc.

lb. 75c.

BODDINGTON*S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas
Pink. 10c. per oz.; % lb. 30 cts.; % lb.

50 cts.; lb. 75ct6.

Our Fall BULB CATALOGUE now
ready. If you have not already secured
one, send a post card to-day. It con-
tains a full line of bulbs and flower seeds.

Arthur T. Boddingfon
342 W. I41h St., New York

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

"RUSSIAN" VALLEY
From Cold Storage to be in BLOO^ BY CI1RI&TMA&
should be planted now. Price per 250 Pips, S4.60. Price
p.r I,COO Pips, SI 6. Price per Case, 2,SCO Pips, $36.

Surplus List of BULBS with sacrifice prices furnished upon application.

i ^° BARCLAY STREET
[f-SS®?!

^s*

NEIV YORK

The Pino Tree Silk Mills are now ready with an
unusual line of

HOLLY RIBBONS
and other ribbons suitable for your Christmas trade.
Some of these Holly ribljons aie new in desifjn and
new in weave. Different and more novel effects than
those of previous years. They are woven in different

wi'lths; narrow, medium and wide. The quantity Is

necessarily limited, so the choice patterns will soon
be exhausted. Send now for samples (which cost
you nothing) and get the full assortment. The prices

are interesting, for you buy direct from the mill and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

Sll^Jtn^ ®^^^ S^tlk iffltllB OInmgang

Office and Salesrooms

:

(Address Dept. E)
806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

barely a month off. Are you ready'
stocli of ribbons up to date?

Is your

1.J5

60
2.00

6.00

a.-io

.75

7S
60
45

2 MS
500
1.60

Seasonable Seeds Tro^^'s'"
Strains you can depend on

Leltuce-Grand Rapids %-\h. 35c; lb. $1.25

Ltttluce-May King 3f) \'

Cucumber-Select White Spina ' 20

Cucumber-Davis Perfect " 60

Cucumber-Rawson's
Hot House Forcing ""

l-S'*

Cau' iflower- Livingston's
Greenhouse Forcer Vi oz.75c; oz.

Radish-Fireball '^Ib. 25c; lb.

Radish-lm. Scarlet Globe " 25

Radish-Rosy Gem '\ 'il '\

Parsley-Champ Moss Curled 15 "

Tomato-L's Stone oz. 2.Sl*;
'' 75

Tomato-L's New Globe *' 110
Tomato-L's Beauty oz 26c; " 50

If to be mailnl a«li1 Hf. per lb. for postage

LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,Box 25, Co!unibus,0.

BULBS
Surplus StocK Cheap
HYACINTHS in Separate colors, Double
and Single; per 100, $2.30; per 1000,

$22.00.

TULIPS, Single Early, Mixed Colors;

per luu, 60c. ;
per lOOO, $5.00.

TULIPS, Double Early, l«ixed Ctolors

;

per 100, 70c. ; per 1000, $6.00.

TULIPS, Yellow Prince, per 100, SOe.

;

pel lOuU, $7.00.

VICH (a HILL CO.
Box 013. Rochester, N. Y.

WE. HAVE. A SURPLUiSOF

NARCISSUS
VON SION 1st tize. Write for Prices.

BRIDGEMAN-S SEED WAREHOUSE
RICKARDS BROS.. Props.

37 Eas( I9lh St. NEW YORK CITY

FALL BULBS
For Forcing—For Bedding

Considerable Qaantities of all Lead-
ing Varieties

Special Prices on Larg'e Orders

State Qaantities wanted and let us qaote

New Seed for Florists and
Market Gardeners

Extra Selected Strains, Sure to Give
Satisfaction

James VicK's Sons, "ochesteh.

PLANTS PANSIES SEEDS

The Jenning's Strain
50.000 fine. field-grown plants. large

flowering. In great variety of fancy colors,

by mall, 75c. per 100; by express, $4.00

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Large plants.

ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.00

per pkt. ; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. J E IN IN I N Q S,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Panslen

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
CARDS

-VtteutioQ is called to our advertise-

ment in another portion of this issue

offering a .selection of four choice Invita-

tion Cards, with appropriate designs, and
printed by four color process. Some-
thing new. good and special. Look up
the advertisement.

A. T. DE U MARf PIG. & PUB. CO.,

NEW YORK
IID.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Uentlon
TSS FIiOSISTS' EXCHANGE.
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LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
\\ e must sell out our Surplus^Stock, and offer first

quality tar below cost to ckar.'

HYACINTHS „

White Roman, early, 11-12 $1.5ii

White Roman, early. 12-15 1.75

DUTCH ROMAN OR IV1IN1ATURE
FINE FOR EASTER IN PANS loo

Named Best Sorts. Pure white $1.50
Named Best Sorts. Blue or rose 1.35
Equal quantities each color 1.40

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
First Size, our choice, in pure white, blue, rote, 12

red, equal ipuintities $0.65

Second Size 50

BEDDING HYACINTHS
Separate Colors. White, blush white, blue, ""'

rose, red. U'Uow. 15 ceutm. up in size $2.00

Tl II IDGL / Given away at\
I Ul-ir»3 ^ the prices ) ^^g

Keizer Kroon. 5(ioo $50.00 $i.40

La Reine. Large bulbs .5000 $25.00 .65

Mon Tresor 1.00

Rose Gris de Lin 1.00

Yellow Prince 5000 $25. Ou .05

Belle Alliance 1.75

White Pottebakker 1.00

Mixed Single 50

DOUBLE TULIPS
La Candeur 5000 $.'?5.00 1.00

Due Van Thol. Red and yellow 60

Rex Rubrorum 1.25

Yellow Rose To

Single Narcissus ,^
Incomparabile Stella $0.50

Incomparabile Cynosure.
Poeticus
Poeticus Ornatus
Emperor
Princeps
Gloria Solis
Mixed

.50

.40

.50

1.25

.60

1.00

.50

Double Narcissus
Alba Plena Odorata
Incomparabile
Mixed
JONQUIL RUGOLOSUS
MAMMOTH YELLOW CROCUS
To color, extra hiri;e size

.50

.60

.50

.40

.50

25

LILIES Surplus)
Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum, '> S 3.50

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum, "<-'> 5.00

Lilium Longiflorum Multiflorum, '• 10 7.00

Lilium Giganteum, 0-8 4.25

FORCING GLADIOLI
Colvillei, The Bride. I'me white $0.75
Colvillei, Blushing Bride. Rose 1.25

SPIRAEAS READY
KENTIA SEED (Just received)

Belmoreana or Forsteriana
100

W.75

1000

$12.00
16.00

1000

$14.00
12.00

12 50

100

$4.00
•3.00

1000

18.00

1000

$13.00
6.75

9.00

5.75

16.00

8.00

4.00

8.00

5.00

10.00
6.00

1000

$4.00
4.00

3.00

4.00

10.00

5.00
8.00

3.50

4,00

5.00

5.00

3.00

4.00

2 00

32.00
45.00
65.00
38.00

$6.00

10.00

1000

$6.00

5 per cent, alloweil for CASH on this week's ad. only.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK

SURPLUS BULBS
HYACIIMTHS. TULIPS,
NARCISSUS, CROCUS

At Special Clearance Pi-ices.
Write us your wants. We can interest you

Johnson Sead Co., 217 Market St., Phila.. Pa.

Cyclamen
Superb English Strain

Second to none in size
of flowers

(iiant Crimson.
Pink.
White
White with
Claret base.

| Mauve.
Salmon Queen.

JOO seeds SI. 1000 seeds. $9. " New Fringed.

H E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Sq.. BOSTON. MASS.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSES. Finest erowa, mixed,
sinele and double. 600 seeds.jl.oo; >S pkt.. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-HoweriDg dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIOANTEUM. 200 seeds, $1.00.

GIANT PANSY. Finest grown, critically se-
lected, 5000 seeds. $1.00; i pkt.. 50c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING : GREEN

Easy to grow, sow now. 1000 seeds, 50c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlrtmanstown, Pa.
The Home of Prlmroges.

SU R PUUS
BULBS
State quantities watited

;
prices low.

NARCISSUS—Empress, Poeticus,
Paper While, Trumpet Major and
Double Van Sion.

LIL. LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM
6x8 and 7 x g

ROMAN HYACINTHS
FRESH TOBACCO SUMS, 300 lb. Bale8,$l.50

W. C. BECKERT, - Allegheny, Pa.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communlcatloni to our p«rtaa-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero. near Qllroy.

A. Hitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

I? to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

U. S. A.

New Crop Flower Seeds
For (jreenhouee Sowmy

AlllCiioiielte, N- Y Markef. CyclHineii Per*>iciini
Hicanteuin. Calerolarln anil Clnrrerlu. " W. A
UV selected strain." Prinitilu ^ ineifU Flmbrluta.
8tiickN, PrlneeHR Alice ami '•iiowHiike.
Munhruum Kpnwn, Knjllisli and I'ure Culture.

Si>^'rlal itrices on applit-Jitlon.

WEEBER&DON. ^!\;fi:^i\tir"'
114 Chamber! St.. NEW YORK

DAHLIAS
Now l8 the time to place your order tor

Bulbs which will insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT « SON,
SnoceBBorB to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

BOXWOOD
For window box decorations, 12 to 15

Inches and up. Write for prices.
Field grown DAHLIAS, clumps, named

varieties, at %4.fti) per 10 0.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.

Novelties in Flower
Seeds for 1908

My new list has been published now and
may be had on application.

FRED ROE^ER. Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

Seed Trade Report
AMERIC\N SRED TRADE ASSOCI\TION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano. Wash-
ington. D. C. second vice-president; C.
E. Kendel. Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

NEW YORI\.^Menry Niingesser &
Compan.v report all grass and clover
seeds higher in price this season than
usual, also that ro.nlly high grade quali-
ties are scarce.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Seed Trade Notes.
Early last wenk a couple of snowy

days in some of the more Western anil
Northern Status, with flurrie.s and cold
Fall rains throughout the East, seemed
most pliiinly to give us notice that the
end of both bulb planting and seed sow-
ing is at hand, so far as outdoor opera-
tious for the closing season of 1907 are
concerned. But a most welcome and
money-making surprise awaited us. for
after a few bad days the weather again
turned into tlie most beautiful Indian
.Summer, with the result that the retail
bulb trade in an over the counter way
for cash has been the best of the whole
season. Especially has this been true
of the sales of the Boston. Philadelphia,
niid New York houses. So pleasant has
the weather in New York become that
several of the larger firms have started
in again afresh to advertise hyacinths,
tulips, and daffodils in the dailv papers.
Of course the wholesale .jobbing bulb
trade is about over; still a large number
of filling in orders yet carry off daily
liirnc i|ii.'iiititi.'s. .A.S regards prices at
l)oMi wh.il.'s.ile and retail thev have been
well inaintaiiiiHl all the season; but
stocks, as a rule, have sold so well that it
has not been deemed necessary to dispose
of any bulbs as yet at sacrifice rates. In
fact, on the whole very few bulbs are
left.

During the week both lily of the valley
cliimiis and pips have come to hand, and
all the .ndvance orders for these have been
filled. Prices for both items are very
firmly miiintained. and it certainly looks
now as if an advance wa^ much more
prnhal]le than any lower quotations, as
Imtli Berlin and Hamburg pips are a
shorter crop than the average. At pres-
ent Berlin pips are most in demand, as
florists want the bloom just as soon as it
is possible to get it. even if not quite as
large in size of flowers : but for later
cutting and the largest spikes, the Ham-
liurg pips always have a great run.
A word regarding the sale of lily of

Ihe valley to our over the counter trade.
Prevail upon all customers, wherever pos-
sible, til buy clumps, as they will return
to them so much more satisfactory re-
sults than pips ; but tell them to plant
them wide apart in making the beds. At
this writing either Berlin or Hamburg
pips are worth in a large way .f9 to $10
per thousand, and clumps .$1,5 per hun-
dred.
The advance orders for seeds from the

'

Southern trade have started already
toward the larger wholesalers in quite
a goodly niiniber the last few da.vs, and
many inquiries are also being received
for the lists of the preliminary whole.sale
rates for the coming season of 1908. But
as regards this matter of prices I wilt
postpone some thoughts and a few facts
about it until next week.

Quite lately several inquiries have
reached me asking for information re-
garding good, and what will prove sal-
able Seed novelties for next season. It

Wben Writlntr Fleame Uentlon
THE riiOBIBTS' EZCHAHai:.
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is always a very difficult matter to say
what novelties in the way of seeds, bulbs,

or plants will sell in large Tolume; but
as a rule the great horticultural buying
public give a very decided preference to

so-called easy growers. I will illustrate

my meaning by saying that sweet peas
always sell in large quantities, and I am
sure that the two new Burpee varieties.

Primrose and White Spencer, will be no
exception ; it will not be necessary for

me to say more regarding these Burpee
sweet peas as they have already been
fully advertised and described in these
columns.
Another flower seed novelty that would

seem destined to have a good run is the

new gigantic orchid-flowering Cosmos
Lady Lenox. This variety, I am sure,

will" sell, and for these reasons : In the

first place, cosmos of late years has be-

come very popular, in tact, it is ex-

tremely seldom that a mail order or over
the counter request for even fifty cents'

worth of seeds does not include a packet
of cosmos, and a dollar order practically

always does. Again, the Lady Lenox
cosmos is of a color that will be very
popular ; its beautiful soft shell pink
blooms, of the largest size yet attained

in this flower, make a combination that

will please your most exacting custo-

mers. I am speaking after having criti-

cally examined this cosmos at several

shows where it was certainly a leading
feature. As yet I have not seen it grow-
ing, but the introducer describes it as
reaching a height of from six to seven
feet, and growing very bushy and strong.

Another good feature seems to me to be

its great length of stem ; you can cut
them with strong stems up to four or

five feet in length. As the introducer
(Arthur T. Boddington) wishes the cata-

logue trade all to maintain a uniform
rate, he has established the retail prices

at twenty-five cents per packet, or five

packets for one dollar: and trusts that

no seedsman will cut this rate. Lady
Lenox has received already many prizes

and first-class certificates of merit at

the shows, where it has been exhibited
both this Autumn and previously.

In the vegetable line, Livingston's new
Coreless tomato will be a very prominent
introduction the coming season. In
shape this latest sort Is of the Globe
type, the new shape that is preferred
by many growers to the old wrinkled
and flat varieties ; it is almost round, be-

ing about the same diameter each way.
There is little or no depression at the
stem end, making it very economical for

all uses. It is most productive, clusters

of six or more fruits being produced
at close inter\'als all along the stems.
In size this sort averages large, the in-

dividual tomatoes weighing twelve ounces
or more each. Green core it is aImoi5t

free from. Fine for slicing, the seed
cells being surrounded by bright red,

heavy, meaty and delicious flesh, which
is slightly more acid than some varie-

ties. Its color is a very brilliant and
rich red. It is a good long-distance
shipper on account of its superior solid-

ity. 'The introducers truly claim that
it ripens most evenly and all through,
which is a sterling feature in a tomato.
In season this tomato is a main crop
variety ; a strong and most luxuriant
grower, and excessively productive. This
candidate for popular favor will retail

for twenty cents per packet of forty
seeds, or three packets for fifty cents.

Twenty cents has came to be an estab-
lished introductory price of all the Liv-
ingston new tomatoes ; you will remem-
ber that this was their retail rate when
distributing Livingston's Hummer last

year.
All the novelties that I have mentioned

have already been sufficiently largely
sold by their introducers in a wholesale
way to insure their being catalogued
most prominently in the leading seed
books of 1908.

There do not seem to be as many
seed novelties as usually offered tor the
coming season's sales, but what there
are do certainly seem to possess excep-
tional merit.
And now I must bring this letter to

an end, but I cannot without asking
you to sit silently with me and for a
few moments seriously and earnestly re-

flect upon the great and lasting good
to the American seed trade for all time
the splendid lite work of our departed
associate has accomplished. Dexter Ma-
son Ferry of Detroit, Mich., had for
over fifty years exemplified by works,
what fearless honesty and unquestioned
integrity will do for any business. He
made the commission method of selling

seeds in America a recognized legitimate
and respectable part of the seed busi-

I am a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN.
Send me iu your list of wants for next season.
You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale lis-t ready soon.

219 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA

ness. We shall grievously miss his ster-

ling personality. V.

Imports of Sekds, etc.—November 9,

10.—J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Company,
100 packages roots : R. F. Lang, four
cases lily of the valley pips; Maltus &
Ware. 17 cases plants : F. R. Pierson
Company, 250 cases lily of the valley
pips : .Tuliug Roehrs Company, 21 cases
plants ; Anton Schultheis, 20 cases lily

of the valley pips ; R. M. Ward & Com-
pany. 120 cases lily of the valley pips

;

.T. M. 'Thorburn & Company, 33 cases
lily of the valley pips : Mutillor Marius.
three packages plants ; Wm. Nason
Smith, one package plants ; Rooney &
Spence, two packages trees. November
11.—C. B. Richard & Compan.v, one
case rose trees ; S. D. Woodruff & Sons,
40 bags seed. November 12.—C. B.
Richard & Company. 150 tubs laurel
trees ; F. B. Vandegrift & Company, one
case plants ; E. 'T. Buckingham, four
cases plants, three cases roots, four bas-
kets roots : Baldwin, Austin & Company,
two cases bulbs : H. Frank Darrow, 43
cases plants ; Wm. Elliott & Sons, 24
cases plants, eight cases trees ; Funch,
Edye & Company, three cases bulbs

;

Peter Henderson & Company, 17 cases
plants. 22 cases roots : C. A. Haynes &
Company, three cases flower roots ; .1. W.
Hampton. Jr. & Company, one hamper
roots, six cases roots, 21 cases flower
roots ; ,1. Massey & Company, seven
cases trees : McHutchison & Company,
39 cases plants. November 13.—Maltus
& Ware, one case plants. November 14.—Adams Express Company, two barrels
live plants ; Chas. F. Meyer. 277 cases
lily of the valley pips: H. Frank Dar-
row, 538 packages seed : H. Nungesser
& Company, 200 packages seed : A. H.
Post & Company, 67 packages seed

;

Vaughan's Seed Store. 1.35 packages
seed : Silva. Bussebius & Company, four
bushels seed : United States Department
of Agriculture, one box seed. Novem-
ber 15.—H. Prank Darrow, three cases
lily of the valley pips. 70 cases lily of the
valley pips, four cases live plants : Mc-
Hutchison & Company. fi6 cases lily of
the valley pips ; .T. Scheepers & Com-
pany. 20 cases lily of the valley pips

:

R. M. Ward & Company, eight cases lily

of the valley pips. November IG and 17.—A. Murphy & Company, 13 packages
trees.

European Notes.
The order of the day from Dame Na-

ture is Festina lente and her subjects
have no choice but to obey and—grumble.
In Ihe meantime the steamship com-
panies are making hay, rain or shine,

and have raised their rates and in some
rases curtailed their sailings without any
reasonable justification. In a normal
season complete shipments can rarely be
made before the middle of December,
while in an abnormal season like the
present it is possible that the New Year
may find orders still incomplete. In the
face of these facts the action of the
steamship companies in stopping Sum-
mer rates for goods shipped after No-
vember 12 instead of December 31 is a
gross injustice.

As is customary the lines sailing to

Philadelphia are the chief offenders and
the arbitrary action of the Philadelphia
Trans-Atlantic Line in raising rates
without notice and allowing a three
weeks' interval between the sailings must
cause a good deal of heartburning on
the part of those who have arranged for
their shipments to be made by this serv-
ice.

Referring to the remarks in last
week's notes respecting lucerne (alfalfa)
the price of this article has advanced
more than $1 per 100 pounds during the
past seven days. Even at this advance
holders do not care to sell. The great
value of this plant for feeding ostriches
has caused a considerably increased de-
mand from Africa, so that there is no
probability of the price falling. It is

rumored that there is a fair supply of
South American seed, but the almost in-

variable presence of wild melilotus deters
any but the cheapest and most careless
buyers.
As regards red clover, some good par-

cels of new Welsh seed have recently

SURPLUS BULBS
•• Vjl-/llrj5 ,00 1000

Gesneriana, late scarlet; splendid So.Qo $8.oo

Cottage IVIaid, pink and white 8o 7.50

La Reine, blush white 70 6.00

Rosa Mundi, pink and white 75 6.50

Rose Grisdelin, pink i.oo 9.00

La Candeur« double white yo 9.00

Fine Mixed, single 45 4.00

Extra Fine Mixed, double 65 5.50

NARCISSUS
Mrs. Walter T. Ware, Improved Empress... 1.25 11.00

Cynosure 50 4.00

Fine Mixed Spanisii 15 100
Spanish Mia., ^"6 ^''^'e 35 2.50

The above Bulbs are all strictly first class and the prices

all made regardless of cost. Order quickly if you wish any.

ELLIOTT NURSERY CO., - Pittsburg, Pa.

ASTER .^Bdr^^P^f^'^
I

The Accompanying Photo a jiumm.-^ Ilie ^_ _ . ^
type of our Special In^proved Chrys-^ S o t^

«

anthemurrv Aster of Vnsurpas- 2ta-^*^
sed beauty. It.-^ pre.seiit state SSIsS'S

ol perfection has beenthe Sari's
result of six years' *£ 3 "S ~ ^careful -^-='-

study, -a
CO

113

» a
- S i p_
- ^^ a"

JO,

THE INTRODUCTION

jH M^ o.r t. 5^

cur Lady Roosovoll Aster* which has this past seasoD
lecii marketed at wholesale at $1.00 per dozen net, being

more than double the piire an aster was ever before sold at. and the demand for them from
a dozen or more large cities outside of Chicaeo was twenty-fold greater than we were able
to supply damonstralos the fact that there is a very large demand for a far better class of
asters than has heretofore been produced, consequently, this special astar is destined to rav-
olullonlza the astar culture business. Having a limited quantity of this Lady Roosavall
Aster seed to spare we hereby offer same for sale, with our aster culture instructions which is

set forth in our Illustrated folder which will be sent upon application.

The Scientific Special Crops Intense Culture Ranch of Elmhurst. Illinois, Box 344

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFf'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign ami Domestic, of the
highest quality. Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, ""StSii".""'

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liiiums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount tor

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, floral Park, N. Y.

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be delivered before the end
( f the year then send your orders at once, as we
have but small quantity left. $87 50 for 2.500.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

MUSKROOM SPAWN
English Milltraclt made
by " Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs S 6.00
Per 1000 lbs _... 55.00
250 lbs. and over at the

1000 lb. rate.

Pura Culture Spawn
made In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $180; per 25 ' ckf
$3.75; per 50 Brioks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

HFNIIV A DI^FFP 7I4 Chesmul street
ULIIKI rt. IFKLLKt PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mush-
roomB by utilizing tho
waste Bpace under the
benches, and then util-
izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds In growing
flowers. Now Is the
time to make your
beds.

Lambert's Pare Culture, MUSHROOM
SPAWN, the best Mushroom Spawn In tho
market. Is sold by all leading seedsmen.
A fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed, together with large Illustrated
book on "MUSHROOM CULTPRE." will
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c In
postage stamps. Address Anaerlcan Spawn
Company, St. Pani, Minn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Uentlon
THE FI.OBI3T9' EXCSANaS.
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been sold at prices nearly 50 per cent,

above tbe retail prices four or live years
ago.
Mustard and rape, on account of the

high prices realized, still find their way
to our markets in spite of the unfavor-
able weather, and nearly all are out of

condition.
On the point of condition it is right

to urge upon our friends to keep a
watchful eye on all seeds arriving just

now and to see that they are not packed
too closely tor the present.

European Seeds.

WATKINS & SIMPSON'S 1908 NOV-
ELTIES.—The following novelties for
190S are listed by Watkins & Simpson,
seedsmen, London, England.—Aster
Mammoth Mauve Queen, color a rich
pearl gray, nearly approaching that of
Countess of Radnor sweet pea; Chrys-
anthemum coronarium Tom Thumb
Primrose Gem, double tiowers of a rich
primrose color, adapted either for bor-
ders or pot culture: Godetia Dwarf
Compact Crimson Glow, flowers of the
most dazzling intense crimson; Nastur-
tium Queen of Tom Thumb, yellow
spotted, flowers of yellow shades, beau-
tifully blotched and stained, with sil-

ver variegated foliage; Nemesia hy-
brida Blue Gem and White Gem, the
former of a beautiful myosotis blue,

the latter pure white; Sunflower Star-
light, flowers of a beautiful canary yel-

low, with long stems, fine for cutting
purposes; Alyssum compactum Little

Dorrit, an improvement on Little Gem,
white flowers; Antirrhinum Tom Thumb
Snowflake, a pure white selection of
the true Tom Thumb habit; Calliopsis

Tom Thumb Beauty, blooms a golden
yellow, with crimson center; Chrysan-
themum coronarium Tom Thumb Gold-
en Gem, dwarf and compact, with
double yellow flowers; Chrysanthemum
inodorum Snowball, flowers large, dou-
ble, pure white: Dianthus superbissimus
Queen Alexandra, a very fine pure white
variety: Dianthus superbissimus. a

new strain, flowers of various colors,

with crested surface to petals and
white throated: Eschscholtzia erecta
compacta Intus Rosea, beautiful rose

color petals on the inside and outside
being of same color; Marigold Dwarf
French striped Grandiflora, Nastur-
tiums Queen of Tom Thumb mixed,
with variegated foliage: and Queen of

Tom Thumb Scarlet, also with vari-

egated leaves; Pyrethrum aureum ex-

celsum, an Improved strain of the

Golden Feather: Wallflower, annual.

Blood Red, sown in March can be had
in bloom the following July; also four

new annual varieties of wallflower

—

Golden Gem, pure yellow; Primrose
Gem, light yellow; White Gem, cream
white: Belvoir Castle, golden yellow,

with dark bud. They also list several

novelties and specialties in vegetables,

together with new things in sweet peas.

The firm's novelty and specialty hst

has been distributed; it is profusely
illustrated, and will be found an inter-

esting enumeration.

CATALOGXJES RECEIVED.
HENRY NUNGESSER & COMPANT.

New York.—Wholesale Price List of

Grass and Clover Seed.
W. ATLEE BURPEE & COMPANY,

Philadelphia. Pa.—Advance Wholesale
Price List of Vegetable and Sweet Pea

REED & KELLER, New York.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Florists' Supplies.

The immense proportions which this in-

dustry has assumed, so far as the firm

named is concerned, is well exemplified

by this beautiful catalogue, which com-
prises some 152 pages, contained in

which is an emuneratlon of. one would
think, everything, that could possibly be

required or is obtainable in this line of

business. Many of the specialties pic-

tured and described are of the firm's

own designing, and have been manufac-
tured to meet the demands of its exten-

sive trade. Particularly comprehensive
is the wire design department, and no
less so those of the basket, metal, por-

celain and bisque materials. Glass and
wire decorative designs are likewise

very numerous and exceedingly beauti-

ful.
The firm of Reed & Keller was es-

tablished in 1872, and the business has
reached large dimensions: the entire

building at 122 and the adjoining one at

120 West Twenty-fifth street, being now
occupied by the concern for its pur-

poses. The gratifying increase in trade

which Is being annually met with is the

result of honorable and liberal business
methods, combined with ability to turn

out and supply what the trade calls for,

and that of the best manufacture. The
catalogue before us is a splendid testi-

monial to the firm's enterprise, and its

general make-up and workmanship re-

flect great credit alike on the concern
distributing It and on the printer who
produced such a high-class document

Dreer's Hardy Decorative Plants t

stocks here offered are all in prime condition and full values

STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED BAY TREES
about 30 inches hiffh, crowns 18 Indies In diameter H'S."^!'^

45
45
45
45
45

24 to 26 inches In diameter .

26 to 28
30 to 32
34 to 36
40 to 42

6.00
7.50
10.00

12.50
15.00

3
iH
5
6
6
7

PYRAMIDAL SHAPED BAY TREES
feel hieh, 16 Inches in diameter at base. *^?,a"^

"'^''

24 to 26 inches In diameter at base ..

26 to 28
30 to 32
32 to 34
38 to 40

6 00
7 50

10.00

. 12 50
15.00

BOXWOOD, STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED
stems about 24 to 26 inelies high, crowns 12 to 14 inches in diameter J1.25

24 to 26
• • "'0 16

,, ,.

1-5U

24 to 26
"

22 to 24 3.50

BOXWOOD, PYRAMID SHAPED
30 to 36 inches hIeh. 15 inchc!

36 to 38
"

18

48 to 50
"

16

in diameter at base '^^'S.'^^F''

BOXWOOD, SPHERE OR BALL SHAPED
A fine lot ot these balls about 15 Indies Id diameter 82.00 each

BOXWOOD FOR WINDOW BOXES
A nice lot of bushy plants, useful for decorative work, filling window bo.tes. etc.

10 to if'iSches high bushy 1200 Per dozen, I15.0U per 100

12 to 15
" "^^ '^'""

LAURUS CERASUS, THE CHERRY LAUREL
Preferred by many to Bays : a nice lot of bushy plants from SH to 6 feet high. $5.00 each

AUCUBA JAPONICA
Bushy plants 12 to 15 Inches hiah 30 cts. each, $3.00 per dozen

:: u[Ik :;;::::;;;:;:;::;;:;;;:;:::::::;:::'""::::-";6o ;; 7:00 -

28 to 30
" 8.00

Heavy Specimens 36
"

; »3.00 each

HENRV A.
714 Chestnut Street

DREER
PHILADELPHIA

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY "JRiP^

151 on asftorted ferns tor janlinieres, excellent

stock, in K) ot tlio beat market vnrieties. mdudmg
OTTtoiiiiuiii Fnl.atu.ii. A«pldtuin .Tsus-

eineiiA- Pterts Wtuwettl and Mayli, m good

proportion, from 2',i in. pota, $:J.I)0 per 100; «2i,.uo

per 1 .LU: 5 K) at tuou rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Cocoh Wcuuelmua, 2'i in . *l 15 per aoz.,

ken'ttH 'tielmoreana, 2'4 in.. $1.30 per doz.,

$1 1 00 per 1 10
.. a

Dracieua Sanderlana, 2'4 in., $1.40 per doz ,

*AMS?led'Fernll 3 in ,
$11.00 per WO. $55.C0per

1000; 4 in , $12 00 per lOi. $mM per MOD
Adlaiitun. Cuneatum, flne ntock, 2W m.,|.l..50

per 1*1 $3>00 per I'lOO; 3 in.. *li u ' per im.. $55.U0

periono; 4 In., $12.00 per lul, $115tOper lioO.

Adlanlam f arl.-jenne. 4 in , $4 7.5 per doz.,

$35 per 100; 6 in , $8.50 per doz .
»l)5.0) per 100,

6 in . $12 0'' per doz.
»dlantuui Khodophyllum, 4 m, $2.51 per

doz , $20-00 per 1 0; 6 In , $5 5 r per doz , $40.00 per

'"Adlantnm GraciUlinum, 2M m., $3 60 per

100, $30.00 per 10110.

Adiantuui Reglna. 4 in. ,
$3.00 per doz.. $22.10

per 100; 6 in., $0.00 per doz ,
$45.|;i'P''r lOJl.

^ Olbotlam schtedei, 4 in.. $3 5u per doz., $25 00

^Nipiirolepls Scott' i, in., $7.00 per doz $00.00

tier HO- Sin ,$1.5.0 per doz., worth the double.

KleBanUi.lina and Pi.r.oui, 5 m.. $5.60 per

"^'ern Sonren gatliered from my own stock,

iniaranteed fresh. Iilip7 crop. Kood, commercial va-

rieties. 30c. per trade pkt. ;
$3.0U per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Assortsd lor Jardlnl»r»«, etc., 2'/i in. $3.00 per

100 Ksnilas and Cocoa for centers, 2J in. 10c ea.

Boston, Scollll. 4 in 15c.; 6 in. 40c. Some
entrii heavy Scottll at 50c. each. All pot grown.

Asparagus Plumoius, 2'4 in.. SS..^ per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS
Fine plants, ft inch, i^c.; 6 inch. Sftc: Prlmrosas

Chlnose, Irom '! inch, $'2.^0 per 100.

PLAINFIELO GREENHOUSES, Plainficid, Conn.

BUSHY FERNS
for table ferneries. Fine Stocli from

2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
First Class Stock, 2 in. 3y,c.

SWEE.T LAVENDER.
Extra Large Field Grown, plants ready

for 6 in. pots. One of the best plants

for retail trade in the Spring ;
sells read-

ily 7c. Fine plants 21^ in., one-year-old

6c.' Prompt shipments, careful pacliing,

liberal count.

R. G. HANFORD. NORWALK, CONN.

Assorted ferns
FOR JARDINIERES

2}( in. pots, I3.00 per 100 ; #25.00

per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main St., Madlgon. N. J.

FERNS. FERNS. FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns '""«?'"":

ket varieties from 2% In. pots, at J3.00 per

'^Lr^TicSiJ^tlr'or. irU. at ,30.00

As^s^Fe^s^T'-n. pots, at ,12.00 perlOO.

THOMAS P. CHRISTtNSEN. Short Hills, N. I.

NEPtiROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2'A In. $5 00 per 100: 3H In. $2S.C0

FERNS,' Boston, 2Ya in. $3.00 per 100.

Hinry H. Barrews k Sen, Whitiin, Mass.

r^
Bench, Boston, PlersonI, 4 and 5 In. lOc.
DIGITAU8 or FOXGLOVES, 4 kinds, BOc.
per 100.

PRIMDI,A OBCONICA GBANDIFI.ORA,
assorted 2 In. 2c. Forbesll. 2 In. 2c.

ASPABAGCS Pliunosus Nanus, Sprengeii,
2 In. 2c.

CHRISTJIAS PEPPER, 2 In. 2c.

PANSIES, Giants, best strain. ,2.60 per
1000; 5000 for ,10.00.

DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,
Giant, ,2 50 per 10"".

BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT. ,2.50 per 1000.
WALLFLOWERS, single or double, ,5.00
per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK, double, 4 colors, aeld grown,
large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, ,1.00; Swain-
Bona Alba. $1.00; Cupiiea, 2 kinds, 76c.;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, ,1.00; Abutllon, 4 kinds,
,1.25; Lantana, ,1.25; VInca Variegata, 90c.;
Fncbsia, 5 kinds. ,1.25; Paris Daisy, yel-
low and white, ,1.00; Flowering Begonias
,1.25. Casta or O. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanutn

3-ln. pots. ,12.60 per 100. ,100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4 -In. pots, ,1.80 per doz., ,16.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2^ In. pots, ,3.60 per 100. ,30.00 per 1000.

3-ln. pots. ,6.00 per 100, ,66.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Spren^eri
2M. In. pots. ,3.60 per 100. ,30.00 per 1000;

3 In. pots. ,6.00 per 100, ,66.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS, Boston and Scottll, 6-ln. pota, at
$40, uo per 100.
Boston, In pans, large. (1.00 and $1.60 each.

Whltmanl, 6-ln. pots at ISO.OO par 100.

FICCS (Rubber plants). 8-ln. poU. |40.00
per 100.
Cash or satlafactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6lsl and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

"»'"'""'"
- ^..T< >mAni7 niJIV •When WrltliW Please Mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are. for THE TRADE ONLI— the pmbists- exohanqb
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NurseriesThe Bay State's Wholesale

*' HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

SPRIN6FIELD

NEW JERSEY
su« Cat&logoeF. & F. NURSERIES

Wholesale TREES AND PLANTS in full assunoiem.

:HYDRANGEAS FOR EASTER
I'er vfi

In 6=inch pots otatsa, wuli 7-12 nowermg crowns »l!.oO•" " ••- f-" Tliuma. lloL-e. Willi .iJ^Howering crowns 9.0"

GfOWri OUt=aOOr"S Thonias llog«. whim Ilowenng crowns 7.0^^

. , JapoiiicB Ki,B*.a, Miew) with :..6 flowering crowns 15.09

F^ine p>la.nLS Japunlca Kosca, uilh 4 flowering crowns lO.lP

The Dew pink "Japonica Rosea" is especially recommended; c"lor same as Gloire de Lorraine

Bcpooia; foliage, rich dark srcen; t..rcesea.«ily
o ., , , .ROSES for forcing; Ramblers ami Hybrid Perpetuals. Send for list.

JACKSON ca PfcRKlNS CO., - - NewarR. New YorR

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins

.3 to 4 ft. $1.50 per 10. $12 00 |ier 100.

4 to 5 ft. S2 00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids, au leading varieties, $1.50 per 10. $12.00
per 100.

(leneral Catalog and Trade List on application.

THE NE.W E.NGLA.ND NURSERIES. Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

ROSES
California Plant Notes.

The lieautiful viue Tliuubeigia Har-

risii, or as some growers choose to call

it grantliflora, which latter is, m the

opinion of the writer, a more appro-

priate apiiellation -because ot the wonder-

ful beauty of its large light blue flow-

ers borne in great profusion during our

rainy season from November to Jlay,

does" best planted in a heavy clay soil

in a Southern "exposure. If during the

Summer mouths it is kept on the dry

side of cultivation, it seems to do bet-

ter and make a more luxuriaut growth
during Winter. It is a rapid grower,

and if well fed is furnished with very

dark green elliptical foliage from the

ground to the extreme cud of the vine.

The protection afforded by a building is

sufficient to carry it safely through a

night of three or four degrees of freez-

ing. It is easily propagated, hence may
be sold at a low price at a profit, and
all residents of the coast section of Cal-

ifornia south of San Francisco should
give this maguificent vine a fair trial.

At the recent flower show two types of

red bougaiuvillea were on exhiViition, one
a bright fiery red, the flowers very large,

closely set on terminal umbels; the
other with smaller blooms produced in

the axils of the leaves on peduncles two
inches long on short pedicels. The for-

mer is the more attra<'tive of the tw'o.

It would be interesting to know" the his-

tory of these two types of this much
sought after climber, which has not yet
been produced in sufficient quantities to
supply the demand, though tlie price has
been steadily maintained at $.3 for spec-
imens 20 to 24 inches high.

Plumeria tricolor is a plaut that is

not difficult to grow, and should be in
every collection of plants in Southern
California at least. A muslin covered
frame is sufficient protection to bring
it through our mild Winters and guard
it against our arid Summer climate. The
delightfully fragrant flowers are borne iu
umliels of I! or 8 on short pedicels. In
bud they are a beautiful pink color;
when open, pure white, with a shade of
cream, and are about an inch in dia-
meter. The pink shade remains on the
edge of the petals, and the tube re-
maining the same color gives ihe cluster
of bloom a prett.v aiipearance. They last
in perfection for weeks. The plant is

a denuded one : Ihe leaves are sparingly
produced on the ends of the brauches.
Becau.se of this lack of foliage the thick
stemmed shrub is not au atti-active one.

P. D. B.

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
CARUS

Attentiou is called lo our advertise-
ment in another portion of this issue
offering a selection of four choice Invita-
tion Cards, with appropriate designs, and
printed by four color process. Some-
thing new. good and special. Look up
Ihe advertisemeiji.

A. T. D[IAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., LID.

NEW YORK

Barr's Mammoth
2-year-old, 7.5c. per lOU ; JG.OO per ICOO

Fresh Tobacco Stems
In bales, $10.00 per ton

B. F. BARR & CO.. Lancaster. Pa.

Keystone Nurseries

Vegetable Plants
CELEKY. White Plnme, Uolden 8eU
Blanching, Boston Market. Giant Pascal,
etc. 26 CIS. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE, Wakefield and Snccesalon, 26
cts. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Mosa Curled, 2t eta. per 100.
»1.26 per lOOO.

LETTCCE, Grand Rapids, Boaton Uarket,
and Big Boston, 26 eta. per 100, 11.00
per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White IVJarsh , Md.

TWO YEAR OLD

[verblooming Roses
0\vn Roots

THESE are strong, well-branched
plants They have been potted
for some lime and are well

equipped with roots. Packing can be
done very light and they will carry safely
to any part of the country.

$1.00 per doz ; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
clothide Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etolle de Lyon
Bon SHene
Meteor
Mosella
Bride
Mme. Jules Grolez
Snow flake
R. O. English
OimbinK Malmaison
Cllmbine Meteor
Bessie Brown
Franciska Kruger
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Killarney
Perle des Jardins
La France
Yellow Cochet
Mme Jos. Schwartz

Kalserln
White Cochet
Hermosa
Htlen Could
Mme. Berthod
Papa Oontier
Duchesse de Brabant
Mrs. B. R. Cant
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
V\'hite Bougere
Climbing Kaiserin
R. M. Henrietta
Striped R. M. Henrietta

Safrano
Marechal Niel
Gruss an Teplltz
Richmond
Duchess of Albany
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etolle de France

«,^ .9,

American Grown /;

NurseryStockfor florists' Trade.

">.V
V!**

-^4, «/r^kr ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong y^ -

>* Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, <^
Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. Q. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W.&T. SMITH COMPANY, e^o^Acr?. Geneva, N.Y

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK. WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS. A. VITAE. etc.

aSK FOR CATALOGLIE

HIRAM T. JONES, ^''^TNoTh'Av'e™"''' Elizabeth, N. J.

ROYAL
MOERHEIM
NURSERIESB. RUYS

DEDEMSVAAR.T, HOLLAND
Largest stock of Hardy Parannlals, compris-

ing the newe<it and best, viz : Adonis amurensis
fl.pl., Anchu4a llalica Dropmora var . Camp-
anulas I own novelties* Dalphlnium hybrids,
Oictamnus caucaslcus, Eramurus in vars ,

Gypsophlla panlculata flora piano i25.000 in

stock', Incarvlitea grandillora. Lathyrus latlfol-

lusWhlta Paarl, LupinuspolyphyilusMoarhaimi
I Splendid Novelty i. Papavar oriantala in vars..

Phiox dacussaia over 75.000 in stock in the very
best varietiesi. Phlox divaricata Laphami,
Polygonum Baldschuanlcum, Pyrathrum in

vars. I these are shipped most successfully to

Canada and the U. S.).

DW&RF ROSES on seedling briar :-Rlch-
mond, Libarty, Frau Karl Druschki, Etoila da
France, Lady Qay, KlUarnay. Lady Ashtown,
Mad. Abel Chatenay, etc.. etc.

ROSA RUGOSA red and white. CURRANTS,
RASPBERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES, LOGAN-
BERRIES, etc.

CONIFERS specially Hardy sorts, viz. : Blua
KostarSpruca (15.000 In stockJ.

RHODODENDRONS in the best faardy and
forcing varieties.

Calalooua on Application.

'Hlbin-UB SynaouB)
KllsK-i — CliniliiiiK

riothilfte Sou pi* r t,

f ' r 1 m 8 o n Kambler,
Dorotjiy I'erktus and
Marie I'avie.

Biota Aurea ?ianB-(Berrkman*R Dwilir
Golden Arbor vita?). Kinkaii Oranges,
Palms, Conifers and other stock for
norserymen and florists In Immense quan-
tities. EataUliabed 1856. 400 Acres in
Nursery. 60.000 Feet of Glass.

P. J. BICRCI^M.WS CO. flic.
Fruitlantl Nurseries, A uKUfita,"4Mi.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I . Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our HotlaDd Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot>

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMlUGKS
ANDORRA NCRSERIBS
WM. WABNEB HABF£B, FBOPBIKTOB
Uhestnat Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

blilNU TO

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes,

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock
grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rofhii, one and two year

Hydrangea Panicuiafa,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
West. Grove, Pa.

JOHIN A. DOYUE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PEONIES
QUEEM TICTOBIA (Whlttleyl), t»,00

per 100.
FBSTTVA MAXIMA, JJO.OO per 100.
FRAORANS (Late Roae), 16.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.

THF THATIP nNf Y When Writing Please Mention
* ***^ * «%/Xl/Ii VnM^R THE FlbOBISTS' EZCHANOIi.

XHSMOON
COMPANV

For 1 TREES, ftnClBft, VINES
Vour

I
and SMALL rRUITft

DeicrlptlTO Illajtrated Catalorne Ttm
THE WH. B. MOON CO,

MorrlsTllle, Fa.

Nursery Stock
VIBUKNUM DENTATUM, 2-2 >^ ft.. $50.00
per looij; 2-V.-3 ft.. $70.00 per 1000; 3-3H
ft., $10.00 per 100. BERBERIS THUN-

BERGII, lS-24 In., $50.00 per 1000; 24-30
in., $60.00 per 1000. Catalogue on appli-
cation.

LITTLEFIELD & WVM.4N, North Abington, Mass,

KOSTER&CO.
Naii'eJu." BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees* Clematis*
Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc
Catalogue free on demand

mm BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Narseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Criicaso, ill.

Sphagnum Moss and Cadar Poiss
Moss, 6 barrel bale, $1,26; 2 bales, 92.26; 6 bales,
16.00; 10 bales, $9.60. Poles, 2 In. butt, 8 ft, long,
d6.00 per 1000; 2^ la. bntt, 10 to 12 feet long, $22,60
1000; IH in. butt, 6 to 7 ft, long, $10,00,

B. R. AKERS. Cbatsvrortli. M.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meetaan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

A XoKTU C.\ROLis.i XuRSEKV I'LANT.—A leceat issue

of the News aud Obj^erver devotes cousiderable space
to au illustrated bistory of tbe development of the

Pomona Nurseries of J. Van Liudley. These nurseries

were established in 18tJ(J and incorporated in 1899, aud
comprise 1,(KI() acres of laud. For the l'Jtl7-S trade
there are being cultivated lOO.tXM) peaches, 400,1X10

apples, .jO.tMX) pears, 50,0tX) plums, 100,000 grape viues,

besides 2t>0,tK)0 assorted trees, vines, plauts, roses, etc.

Thirty-live tliou.saud feet of glass are devoted to the
cultivation of plauts for cut flower purposes.

.1. \iin Liudley, who is now 08 years of age, belongs
to an old Southern family of Euglish ancestry, one
branch of which claims the botauist aud horticulturist.

Johu Liudley. The faiuily first settled in North Caro-
lina in 1748. J. Van Liudley was born in Monrovia.
Morgan County, l*a.. his jjareuts goiug to the present
location when the boy was three years of age. His
father. .losluia Liudley, was a well-known fruit grower
and nurseryman, aud the son received his early train-

ing ou the establishment. When the Civil War brote
out, Mr. Liudley joined the Northern forces, serving
with the regular cavalrj' of Missouri. At the close

;of hostilities he returned home, re-established the Arm
of John Liudley & Son, in 1800, aud carried on tlie

'business as the New <_>arden Nursery- In 1877 Mr.
'Lindley became sole proprietor of the I'omona Nur-
"series, which under his able management have developed
'to their present extensive diuu-usions.

C(JLI'.M1!L'8, O.—C. W. Mally, who duriug the past

year has ser\ed as chief orchard aud nursery iuspeclor

,lor the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, has resigned

that iw>sitiou aud will go to South Africa ou scieutilic

work for the liritish Goverumeut, he having been in

the emi)loy of. (hat governmeul for several yt^ars in that

couuir.v. In preparation for this he will go to the

I'ai-itic Coast where he will make a collection of iuseris

which will be of esjjecial value to tbe borliciiltural in-

terests iu his new field. B.

but then there is to be considered that all other rhodo-*

ilendrous have done flowering when this one commences.

Destroying- the Coulin Moth.

A correspoudeut iu California writing uf the beauty
of the golden oak, tjuercus chrysolepis. has this to say
of worm-eaten acorns and au anticipated remedy for the
evil : "Worms have eaten all^ acorns again this year.

The horticultural eouuuission have aud will provide or-

chardists with an insect, caliephialtes, wliicli feeds upon
the larva' of the codlin moth. We find them doing good
work aiuoug llie api)b's. and as these worms among the

oaks resemble closely Ihese apple W'orms, I am iu hopes
the new insect will be able, in the course of time, to

help us willi our acorns."

This will be iulere.sting news to both the nurseryman
aud the fi'uit grower. Nurserymen already experience
difficulty in collecting sound acorns, aud as to apples,

between the codlin moth and the Sau .lose scale, this

fruit is bet'Omiug scarce and high priced.

If this insect proves satisfactor.v ou the Pacific Coast
and our climate woiibl suit it, it would he a (Jodsend to

MS lo lia\'e it.

Hardiness of English Ivy.

Time \^as when an erroneous ini]iressiou prevailed
ber.abouts that English ivy was not hardy, but that:

o))lnion is no longer entertained ; there are too many

FloTvering Moss. Pyxidanthera.
When Winler is lelrratiiig aud liie Spring flowers

from the Southern Stales are appearing in the hands

of those returniug from the Soulh, one of Ihe plants

that always interests aud pleases is the ''pyxie,"

Pyxidanthera barbulata, the tloweriug moss. It is a

beautiful trailing or low-growing evergreen, not unlike

the moss pink. I'hiox subuiata. iu appearance, and forms

a mat of green close to the ground. It is found iu the

pine barrens of the Sontli. and in New .Jersey iu simi-

lar siluatiiins as well as in oilier sandy iilaies there. Its

pretty, white flowers come vijj early in Spring, and
many persons from nearby more Northern States

journey into New Jersey at the proper season to get a
bunch of flowers and a plant or two for potting.

The plants rarely succeed outside the bands of ex-

pect florists. It is ditHcult to get enough roots to main-

lain the lop, the sandy soil not holding together when
digging the plants. Florists succeed with it by treat-

ing the dug up plants as cuttings, potting them in light

sandy soil when well rooted, and in Winter keeping I hem
in a cool house or frame ni'ar Ihe glass where light and

air are abundant.

Rhododendron Catavrbiense.

Dur rhododendrons, laurels ami azaleas have made
our country famous among the horticullurists of Eu-
rope, and have formed the basis of the "American Plaut

Department" of nurseries and private grounds there.

Not the least iu merit is the IJhododendrou calawbiense,

the one used tuore than any other of ovu- sjtecies in the

production of hybrid seedlings. Many of tlie hardiest

and best of the uamed h.vbrids of to-day owe their hardy

nature lo the catawbiense part of their parenlage. The
plant inhabits the summits of the highest mountains in

North Carolina, extending to some extent iulo Virginia.

In some respects it is preferred to the other well-known
native sort, maximum, because of its flowering earlier,

when all rhododendrons are in bloom. Ihe maximum not

flowering until .Tuly. Again, the catawbiense has prett.v.

large [link flowers and shorter aud brc'a<ler leaves, and
flowering before the plant begins to grow, the flower

heads stand out boldly above Ihe ffiliage.

Both this and -inaxiruum are most desirable for plant-

ing in masses ou ijroperties, their bandsunie evergreen

character adding so much to llu" charm of a place; aud
they do so well when in the shade of trees that on many
estates open woods have been planted with them. As
aforesaid. H. maximum blooms in .Tuly, not until the

young shoots have made some headway, and this rather

detracts from a good display of the heads of flowers

;

filootns of Rh'-dodendron Catawbiense Var.

Photo by J. K. .Tohcston

flourishing jjlants running up walls of houses and to

be seen iu all sorts of_ positions to permit of anyone
doubting this ivy's hardiness. So far as Philadelphia
is com-erned. the plaut may be considered hardy iu

any situation, from a trailing one, on the ground to

the covering of a wall, but, like many other evergreens,

the best color of its foliage is maintained when it is in

the shade. It is a treat to see liow well it answers the

use for covering graves. Our florists sell a large num-
ber of plants for this purpose, aud after a year or two's

growlh lliere is a sheet of dense, bright green leaves,

and no protection is reall.v UfCiled when the plan! is

used in lliis way. When in the full sun in Winter the

leaves will lose llieii' lu-ight green lute ()f Auluniu, but
new gi'owlh in Si)ring quickl.v takes its place. If one
wished to ])resorve the intense green color of Autumn
llie graves coidd be coviM-ed with forest leaves, but, as

I 111' planis when not covered arc not injured any more
Ihan tbe loss of color lo some exlent. \-ery few cover

I hem.
There are many houses in this vicinily vvilli their

walls covered with ivy from grouiid lo Ihe roof, lots

of low walls likewise, and, in fact,' for all pui'poses' we
deem the English ivy a bai'd.v plant.

Florists who grow it shuuld feed the ivy well. In

rich soil the leaves are large and of a shiny green and
llie 'growlh very strong and rapid. When iu prtts, if

there is room under a greenhouse stage for them, it

is a good place. The moisture, and. the- shade suit the

plants; and growth is made there loo, which is not the

case when lliey are in a cold frame or in an.v othei'

I'old place. i-iul florists ai)d uur.serymeji fiud the

English ivy among the most salable slock Uiey have.

'Viburnum Plicatuni for Forcing.

Time was when the lilac was considered llie shrub

of shruI'S, and a deal of jiCfection exists for it to-day;

but if one were callerl on to name the popular shrub

of the present the cliiiice would , be lietween the Vibur-

num plicaluru and Hydrangea panieulata grauditlora.

and Ihese two well deserve the considej-alion. With
florists, the vibunium leads when it is a matter of

forcing them for floweriug. bul when for outdoor work
it is more nearly a tie as to which is the favorile. The
viburnum comes in nicely for Memorial Day uses, the

hydrangea for all sorts of floral tises in late Summer,
when while flowers are scarce.

.Tust now. considering the plants, tof secure for forcing
for Easter and. before, the. Viburnum plicatiim almost
heads the list in some eslablishipents ; it sells so well as
a pot plant, and its hardy chairacter admits of its iilanl-

ing out when its use indooiis is over. .

Plauts grown in pots, a year in advance are the best
to force, bul wliere such cannot be had those freshly
dug will answer if care be taken to secure all the roots
they have. It is better to pot them at once and set Ihem
in a cool shed, just above freezing, where they w,i)'l be-

come well settled before the time comes to. place them
in heat. No pruning should be done now, or, at least,

but little, as it is the shoots made tlie past seasohi t^at
give the flowers this one. - . . > :

It seems hardly lo matter how' small a plaiit be, for it

will bloom if it has a young shoot" to it. Little plants
of not over (Lfout iu heights wUl-Often be__ seen with a
dozeu flowi'rs on Ihcui.

When wanted fur Memorial Day,, the plants should
be placed in moderate heat about the 15th of April.

About the ?ame date in May a' higher temperature pan
be given, according to the Stage of growth of tbe plants.

Joseph Meehan.

A Grand Bedding Rose.
Ecliliir Flcirisls' Exciiungi-

:

We liavc given Ihe new pink Baby Hambler rose,

-Vuuy Miilb'i'. a rhorongh trial the past unfavorable

SI asdu. and as a bedding rose we are well pleased

wilii il. We lliiiik it surpasses about all other varieties

\vc arc acquaiuli'd wilh for this puriiose. The past sea-

.siiii liere was not a successful one, owing to the dry

.wi:aUiei- al planting .time^AYluch- coutinueij. fh.e ^eiitire

season, llie few showers we had merel.v wetting the

surface, ijuickly o\apiiraliiig when the sun -came out.

\\'e 11 aJc our lirsl itlanling of this variety, also the

Wbii'' r.aly Kaiiiblcr, iiul of pots June 5, and again

oil . I line 'JO. The soil was too dry to encourage nis,

hul we liiipid lo .gel rain soon, aud were kept disap-

pointed, as it did not Mome iu sufficient quantity to

do much good. The young plauts, .however, began gfa.dtt-

ally Id II ake a start, and. of course, vj'ith the new
giowllis ihey began Iu llower nicely, which they kept

up llie entire season. It was only after the good rain

of Septemlier 2.S Ihat they began to show, in earnest,

what Ihey could do. throwing n\} stout shoots which

were covered willi grc'at clusters of their attractive

flowers. Ihese same floweriug shoots producing a second,

and third shoot covere'd with flowers also. ''

lis behavior in Ihe house did not give us as high

an opinion of il as we have now ; but as soon as it

was planted outdoors, it began to make amends that

were satisfaclory.. . Its. bi;ight pink, color is enchanting,

aud lis flowers, which are very persistent, are borne

in prodigious numbers, more so, we think, than in any

other variety we have j'et grown, aud we have been
growing roses nian.y years.

We are sjieaking soberly of it, but do not mean, Mr.
Editor, to go into rhapsodies over it as we might do ;

but we think Ihat ou September 10 we had more flow-
ers ou our fi.OIIO pbiuls growing iu our nurseries (bar-

ring Ibis and Bab.v liamblert. t¥an- coubl' be found
.on--all Ihe jrose planis growing iu the State of New
York put together al lliat time. , This is

_ a bold as-

sertion to make, liul Ihe circumstance" wa'rrriiits it.

We have had killing frosts here, which Jiave affected

roses as we)l as oilier itlauts. We are. how'ever, mail-

ing you a few floweriug shoots to show the .'Variety's

blooming qvalilies. the plants being yet covered wilh
blooms. <Jur friends iu Holland were very enthusiastic

over ils traiisceuiiant qualities, of which we were' at

first somewhal scepti<al, but not. so_,nBw ;.we_.agree. with
all i\Ir. Elibiitge has said about it, and we conclude by
sa.viug, it is a m.tgnificeut bedding variety, unequaled
in ils color aud very persistent in Jiolding its flowers.

It has attracled more attention ' from passers-by in the

street than auylliing el.se we have grown for a long
time. .John CnAitLTO.x & So.v.s.

Rochester, N. V.

[The shoots caiui' dul.v fiT hand, bearing "heavy chi.s-

ters of flowers—half open and in tight bud. The color

is a bright
I

rose pink, , the Tjloomg measiu'i)ig from IV^

lo 2 inchc4; Ihe foliage is- . small . and' lealher.v, • and
should be quite free from mildew. Cou.'iidering the

dale, the (luuibi'r of blossoms denionslrate that the

variel.^' is (>)ie of Ihe niosr florifefous roses' of Tfs cT3ss.

The flowers ari' double aud of beavv subslauce.—Ed.

F. E.| i

Our Engljisb exchanges to hand this week record llie

dealli of Jijliu \sliee, who had been superintendent of

Coveht (iai'deu market, Loudon, for the past quarter

of a century. lie was 08 years of age.
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A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Caab with Order.

AsparagnR PlimioBM, 2 In., 13.00 per 100;

3 In.. »6.00 per 100.

Agparagas Sprengeri, 2 In.. 12.60 per 100;

3 In $5 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEaDUNGS,
SI. 00 per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 6 In. 30c. each.

Geranloms, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle. Per-

kins Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.60 per 100.

Rooted cuttings. $1.26 per 100; B. H.

Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud,

2 In. pots, 13.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-

tings. SI. 60.

VTNCA VAB., 2 in. 12.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk o( purchaser after be-

ing delivered to Express Go's properly

packed In good order.

Gio. n. tnnxN S, newton. n. j.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as go6d. The loUowing var-

ieties, in 2^ in. pots, with or without soil, $18 00

perlOOO.
Bsaule Pollevlne, S A. Nutt, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Richard Brett, Rlcard. Bruanll,

General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
leurean, Landy and several others.

FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 21 in.

[ints. S3M per 100.
,

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100: 24

in. pots. 11.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, SI. 00 per

100: 2J in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2j in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.

ACERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 R. C;
2i iu. pots. $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings. For November delivery.

Per 1000

PERKINS, BCCHNER and DOTTlE J12.60

VIAUD and CASTELLANE 16.00

FLECTE BLANC (IVlilte Poltevlne) 20.00

Send for complete list, my cuttings are

first class In every respect.

Send me list of the CARNATIONS you
will want this seaaon.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

» XT^n.1\i zxxs
S. A. Nutt, 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per

1000.

CHRTSANTHEHVM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, .\llce Byron, C. Touset, J. Jones.

PINK, Maud Dean, Glory of the Paclflc,

Vivland-Morell. Dr. Engnehard. YELLOW.
Col. Appleton. Robt. Halliday, Pennsyl-
vania. Red, Black Hawk. 75c. per doz.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S. N.PENTECOST, \i^%J^. Cleveland, 0,

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We Bend all the roots.

but little soil. Nutt,
Dorle. Dbl. Grant. Bucliutjr. $1 4o per liHi,

Kicarcl, Polteviue. Ferklns. Viaud, i,,astel-

lane, $1.65 per 100. F. Blanc (new,) $2.50 per lOj.

CM FII^ Fancy and true G. Bedder, GOc per
\#vLLU3 I 0. lU'iO Gvraniuius of one kind can-

not always be filled For rooted cuttings, or for

list card please write timely. Cash or C, O. D.

DANIEL K. HERH. - - Lancaiter, Pa.

All sold except 6,000 rooted cuttings of

Bachner, double white, price, $1.00 per 100:

$8.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi Geraniums,
$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. FEVER-
FEW, double white; FUCHSIAS. 10 best

varieties; DOUBLE PETUNIAS, VINCA
VAREEGATA, HELIOTROPE, $1.00 per
100. VINCA VARIEGATA. 3 in. pots. $3.00

per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Pelanson. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttinES of S. A. NUTT. $10.00 per 1000.

BEAUTE POITEVINE, S12 00 per 1000. 250 2'A in.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong, lor $6.00

Guaranteed to arrive in good condition.

C. F. TREICHLER, SANBORN, N. Y.

alklEnADIA Benary'9 or Sutton'sl^tKrtKIA* Gold Medal Prize
Strains, all shades and colors, giant flower.

dwarf or tall, 214 in.. $2.60 per 100; 250
for $5.00 cash.

SHELLROAD QREENHOUSES, Orioie, BalHmore. Md.

PLANT CLLTLRE
PKICt $1.00

A.T.DELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.,
2 Doane Street, New York

CYCLAMEN
Splmndmnm Olgantmum Hybrldu

Thi.s strain has no equal or better. Per
feet flowers of Giant type from 4 in. pots.

$15 00 per 100: in bud and bloom from 5 iu.

pots, $3.00 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Lattmans

Hybrids in bud and bloom from 3i in. pots.

$10.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida i^laxima Grandiflora
Weil grown plants from 2i in. pots. $2..'0,

from 3 in, pots. $4 00. from 4 in. pots, $S.0O

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2i in, pots. $.'i.ro per 100. from 3 in,

pots. $T 00 per 100. .Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

AZALEAS
In hloom from November until Easter.

.\11 sizes and varieties. KENTIAS,
RUBBERS. ARAUCARIAS, PAN-
DANUS, BOXAVOODS, EUONY-
MUS, CROTONS, ARECAS and
EURYA LATIFOLIA. Extra good
value in large SPECIMEN and DEC-
ORATIVE PALMS.

A. LELITHY & CO.
Perkins Street Nurseries, ROSLINDALE, MASS.

J. L. DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower
SPECIALTIES:

CINERARIA, 2V2ID 2c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 3 In 4c.

REX BEGONIA, 2 in 3c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 In 2c.

GERANIUIMS, mixed, 2 in 2c.

VINCA, field grown 4c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, four

tiers, 20 in $1.25
HYDRANGEA P. G., 1^, 2 and

lYi ft 6c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

OBGONIGA PRIMULAS
2M, in. pots, fine plant, $12.50 per

1000; ,$1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS, 214 pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, $2.50 per 1000.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE. .

rino-ra'Piac *"'"" '^'s* plants to
Cinerarias ,hltt. 214 in.. »2.00 per
100: 300 for 16.00; 3 In.. $3.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES, Cblneae, S In., $3.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 3 In., $6.00 per 100.,

Will exchange for Geranium.-^, Heliotropes.
Fuchsias, etc.

HII^L TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenoe UTIC«. W. Y.

• rninioiic plumosCi. iw i- .
pots,

ANrAKAllUS SZ'Operloi. SPBKNGKKI,

OBCONICA PBIMIILA- mlied. 4 In. pots.
$5.0, per I'll. B>BY PRIMBOSES, 31n
pole $2,6iP per I'O. Stock In fine shape, ready lor
shift into Urger pots.

JOHN STONE, R. F. D. 3, Easton. Pa.

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks of the following plants, valuable to every floristi

CANTERBURY BELLS. iCampanula Media)-Grand tor Winter and Spring flowering
in pots Strong, field grown plants iu Blue. Rose or White —S5.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of the grandest market plants,

much in demand again. Compact, well trained specimens, sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,

Sj,75 per doz.. $20.00 per 100. 5 inch pots, $3,50 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants lull of young fruit. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. -IVz inch at 13 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 'IVi inch at $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERN. TM inch, strong. $1.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

SHASTA DAISIES. Field-grown, named varieties, mixed, at $5.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS. Field-grown in variety, $5.00 per 100.

GENISTA RACEMOSA. Strong 1 Inch pots, $15.00 per 100, 5 inch $20.00 per 100.

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your
wants.

fERNS for dishes, fine little plants .of good varieties, $2.50 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5 in. pot. $35.C0 per 100, 6 in. pot $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELEGANTISSINA and WHITI«IANi. Fine short stock, 5 in. pots,

at $50.00 per 100, 6 in. pots at J75.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue No. 5. describing full list of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds. Plants, Etc.

THE STORKS % HARRISON CO.. Painesville, Ohio

FICUS PANDURATA
Strong Plants, 18 to 20 ins. high, $12.00 per doz.

JULIUS ROEHR$ COMPANY, RUtherlOPd, N. J.

ARRIVED IN SLPERB CONDITION
BOXWOOD ready for delivery at* once

Bushes for window boxes. 25c., 35c.. 40c. and 50c. each.
Larger bushes perfectly shaped in every way, 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.
Perfectly shaped pyramids. $3.00, $4.00. $5.0u. $6.00. $7.00. $8,00 and $10.00 a pair.

Baby standards, novelty, 16 in. stems and 11 in. crown, up to 19 in. stem uud 12 iu crown at $2.00

and $3.00 a pair. LarRer standards with larger crowns, $4.00, $.5,00. $6.00. $8 00 and $10.00 a pair.

We have three pairs of Ptaiidard specimens with 3 foot crown diameter at $15.0o a pair.

See us for Xmas <>n Ardlslas, Oranges, Azaleas, Poinsattlas, Cyclamen, Erica Fragrans better

than ever ; Palms, Ferns and Jerusalem Cherries.
We have lots of Kentia Belmoreana rangine in price from $1.00 to $6.00 each. Most perfectly

shaped plants. In ordering please make remittances in either drafts on New York banke or Postal

Money Order, to insure prompt shipment.

Write for price list of other articles.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS» - P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT, L. L, N. T.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PLVIIO.M>. 2"* m.. %A.m per luO; $:iO.0U per lOOu: 3 in.

Ci_-.; o4 in. IOC.; 4in. 12i-.; 5ln. ak:.; Bin. ;}0e. Comwr-
tiiBls, :i in. 2c.; 2S in. 3c. Sprencerl, 24 in. Sc; 8W
in. be: 4 in. 10c.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lacklanil.

Terms Cash. J. V?. DUNFORD, Clas^ton

AZALKA8, We are now booking ordere fir XniisJe
livery. Write for prices. Oar stock is the beat in tbe
Westand well bndded too.

Bii8T«NS, SSi in. ^, ; 3 in 8c ; 4 In. 15c. : 5 In. 25c^ : 6 in.

40c.: 7 in. *;5c.: S in. Sl.OO to %\'fy\ 10 in. §1.60 to S2.00.
Lung Distance Kmloi-b I'lione. Creve Ca-ur.

St. I^ouia Co.* Mo.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. J3.00 per 100,

J25.00 per 1000; 3 In. 16.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.
K£NT1AS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana.

4 In. 26c.. 36c.; 6 In. 60c.. 75c.; 6 In. $1.26,

$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

ea''h
PANDANUS Ctills, strong 2 In. $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZAI.EAS INDICA. fine plants, 35c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
6 In. 76c.
In. $2.60.

Boston and Piersonl. 4 In. 16c., 6 In. 26c.,

6 in. 60c., 7 In. 76c.
miitmanl, 4 In. 26c., 6 In. 60c.

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00. 1

$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BAD[R, Mount Troy, AIIE6HENY, PA.

Asparag'us
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots, $4.00 per lOO

S. G. BENJAMIN, FishKill. N. Y.

Si Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an Immense stock of
over 40 fine new varieties In solid colors
and variegated In every style.

Three fine New White
Per 100

3 In. pots. In variety $6.00
2 In. pots. In variety 2.60
Rooted cuttings by mall 1.26

LANTANAS, 4 In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.26

BELU8, (double daisy). 1 In 1.60

ABCTILON, R. C, six varieties, French
dwarf 1.60

GAZANIA 8PLENDENS, R. C 1.60

CUPKEA, Cigar Plant, K. C 76

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil 1.26

Cash -with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINK OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth SL, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltlner Please Hention
THE FI^OKISTS' EXCSANaE.
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Mr. Advertiser:

Our Qhristmas
Dumber will be
issuedX)ecember 14
^ To those who desire to reach buyers of
holiday necessities, whether of plants,
flo^wers, evergreens, supplies or any other
commodity connected with the trade, the
securing of advertising space in that
issue will accomplish the desired end.

^OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER pre-
sents an excellent opportunity for clearing
out not only surplus stock, but everything
else that a florist uses in his business.

t

^ The money spent for advertising at
this time is not an investment; it is an
actual purchase of holiday customers.

(J Send your advertising copy early ; we
can receive until Wednesday noon,
December ii. The earlier it reaches us,
however, the better our opportunity to
make a good display of it.

THE FLORISTS' Exchange
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

St. Louis.
Florists' Clnb Meeting^.

Special effort was made by the
officers of the club to have a large at-
tendance present to welcome the visitors
who were here attending the flower show,
jtnd half of the membership came out.
President W. C Young, who is making
great efforts to double the membership
during his term, welcomed the visitors.

Henry .Tuenemanu was elected, and A. S.
Halsted and Chas. Johan made applica-
tion for membership. The question box
contained a number of important queries ;

quite a discussion followed the one on
"How to Advertise and Run a Financial
Flower Show." This will again come
up at the December meeting. After call-

ing upon a number of visitors, the party
adjourned to the cafS downstairs and
forty members, including our visitors,

sat down to a turkey lunch and liquid
refreshments. After the cigars were
passed around, Toastmaster Young called
on the visitors for a talk. Those called
upon were W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.

;

Phil. J. Hauswirth and George Asmus,
Chicago ; S. S. Skidelsky and .7. J.
Karins, Philadelphia ; Herbert Heller,
New Castle, Ind. : A. F. Longren, Des
Plaines, 111. ; J. P. Ammann, Edwards-
ville, III., and A. S. Halsted, Belleville,

III. Among the local members who spoke
were Emil Schray, Treasurer F. H.
Weber, Secretary A. J. Bentzen and
President W. C. Young. All talked on
present, past and future flower shows.
The next meeting of the club in Decem-
ber will be a social affair with moving
pictures pertaining to our trade by G. H.
Pring of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

Ne\ps Notes.
The members of the St. Louis

Horticultural Society tendered a banquet
to tlie visiting florists upstairs in the
hall in which the show was held. F. W.
Borckman was toastmaster, and he called
upon the visitors for speeches. Those
who attended were .Tames S. Wilson, Phil.
J. Hauswirth, L. Kill and August Poehl-
mann, Chicago ; W. W. Coles, Kokomo,
Ind. ; B. H. Mann, Richmond, Ind.

;

H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, Ind. ; W. A.
Manda, S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia:
.T. J. Karins, Riverton, N. J. : A. F.
Longren. Des Plaines, 111., and A. T.
Pyfer, .loliet. 111. Among the local flo-

rists who were called upon for a few
remarks were Harry Young, O. G.
Koenig, Fred. H. Meinhardt and H.
Meyer, Sr. The affair passed off with
good feeling and was enjoyed by all.

The local lady florists entertained the

jisiting ladies to a theater party onWednesday night, which was greatly en-
'°^1 \u P'ay was quite in callingwith the visit—''The Orchid." Those iSthe party were Mrs. M. S. Vesey, Fort
AVayne, Ind.

: Mrs. J. A. Peterson. Cin-
cinnati, O.

: Mrs Leonard Kill, Chicago,

J
• • ^'^- f- S- Wilson, Western Sprin|s

Miller, Mrs. F. C. Weber, Jlrs. J JBeneke, Mrs. H G. Berning. Mrs. .Tohn
Steidle, Mrs. E. Rotenhoefer, Misses
if^'.u.? and Maggie Meinhardt.
After the theater Mr. and Mrs. Kill of
Chicago entertained a party of friends
at the Jefferson Hotel at supper.

Visitors to the flower show held here
?i.P.^^' ^f?K ^^''^ greatly impressed

with the exhibits of the St. Louis Seed
Compan.'v. F C. Weber, A. G. Greiner
and _F. H. Weber. All these were in a
special class. There were quite a few
ro.se. carnation and chrysanthemum
growers present, who euioyed the new
varieties on exhibition. The new roses
?P.„''isplay were Rhea Reid by B. G
Hill Company; W. R. Smith by Heller
Brothers

; Princess by Hill ; Mrs.
Marshall Field by Relnberg, also the
Cardinal. .\mong the new carnations
were Orland P. Bassett by Bassett &Washburn

; Snowdrift by Witterstaet-
ter; Sarah A. Hill by B. K. & B
Floral Company. In chrysanthemums
were Golden Eagle by the Chicago Car-
nation Comp.iny; Fidelity and Metcalfe's
Sadie May Stremler.

.L Gallager of the Gallager Floral
Company has sold his entire interest to
James W. Dunford of Clayton, Mo., who
will continue the business. Mrs. T. Os-
tertag will be in charge of the place.
The hranch store operated by the Eg-

geling Floral Company on King's High-
way and Delmar has been sold to Kelley
& Petschonek. Both of these gentlemeii
were in the employ of the Eggeling
Floral Company, have a full knowledge
of the business and should do well.

Robert F. Tcs.son and his bride left
last week for a trip to Jacksonville, Fla.,
and will return January 1 to be at home
to their friends at Sunnv Point, Forest
Park. St. Patrick.
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Forcini^ Ramblers and Hybrid

Roses for Immediate Shipment

The righJ time Jo buy roses is wlien lliey are Sresii and well

ripened. Roses potted up in the fall or the winter become better

established and force better, and are far more satisfactory in every

way, and you can retard and force at your leisure. We recommend
American-grown " Ramblers." Don't attempt to force imported Ram-
blers ; the general experience is that they are a failure.

We offer exceptionally strong two-
year-old dormant, low-budded stock (on

Manettl). In the following varieties true

to name:

Prices: 66c. tor bundle 6. $13 per 100,

$110 per 1,000. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at

1000 rate.

ANNE DE DIESBACH. Bright carmine.

BALL OF SNOW. Pure white.

BABON DB BONSTETTIN. Dark crim-
son shaded.

BARONESS BOTHSCHttD. Satiny pink:

extra.

CAPTAIN CHRISTY. Delicate flesh-

color.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Bright ver-
milion: fine.

FISHER HOLMES. Dark rich scarlet.

FRAU KARL DBCSCHKl. The finest

white in existence.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Rich vel-

vety crimson.

GENERAL, WASHINGTON. Beautiful
red, shaded carmine.

JOHN HOPPER. Beautiful rose pink.

LA FRANCE. The finest light pink.

MARGARET DICKSON. White, pale
flesh center.

MAGNA CHABTA. Clear rosy pink.

MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. Light, satiny
pink.

MME. PLANTIER. White.

Soft pink; mostMRS. JOHN LAING.
desirable variety.

PAm, NEYRON. Beautiful dark

DE ROHAN.PRDJCB CAMILLE
vety crimson.

ULRICH BRCNNER. Cherry-red.

pink.

Vel-

LEVAVASSEUK.
plants, $1.25 for

AMERICAN GROWN
CRIMSON RAMBLERS

The only etock for forcing.

Large plants. 2 to 3 feet, $1.26 tor 10,

$12.00 per 100.

Large heavy plants, two years old, 3

to 5 feet. $1.75 tor 10, $16 per 100.

Extra heavy plants. 4 to 6 feet. $2.00 tor

10, $18.00 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER
MME. NORBERT
Strong field-grown
10. $12.00 per 100.

THE NEW BABY
RAMBLER ROSE

CATHERINE ZEEWET. A very Im-
portant novelty. A white Baby Kamb-
ler rose, larger and better flowers than
the type. White with yellowish cen-
ter. An Important fact Is that It has
the true rose perfume In a high de-
gree. One of the best polyantha types
to date, fine forcer. 50c. each. $5 per
doz.. $40 per 100. Extra heavy 75c.
each, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100.

THE TREE BABY
RAMBLER

Grown as a standard.

The popularity of the Baby Rambler
has suggested the growing of It as a
tree or standard. The variety Is too
well known for description ; enough to

say, it retains all Its characteristics of
free blooming qualities, etc. 35c. each,
$3.50 per doz., $25 per 100.

DEUTZIA
»3GRACILIS. Pot-grown tor forcing,

per doz., $16 per 100.

LEMOIXEI. Pot-grown tor forcing,
$2.50 per doz.. $18 per 100.

Arthur T. Boddington, seedsman
342 West I4fh Sf., New York City

OUR NEW ROSE

MRS. POTT[R PALMER
Fink Sport of Chatenay, 'Won Silver Medal, Chicago
Flower Show, 1906, for Best New Rose.

Good, Strong Stock, 2%-inch, for delivery February, March and April, 190S,

.$17.50 per 100. $150.00 per 1000. Book orders now.

POEHLNANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower
0^der^ to 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO I

Send Plant Orders
to Greenhouses.... Morton Grove, ill.

iiwzs'wr

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be (IlssemiQated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE f"c^J^
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

INEW BABY DOROTMV ROSE
The greatest pot rose for floriats extant. A superb forcing variety. We have

proved It. Color a deep pink. Price. »3.50 per 10; {30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine Zeimet), with double white perfect flowers;

fragrant; a good forcer. $3.60 per 10: $30.00 per 100.

PINK B.4BY BAaiBLER (Annr Muller), a perfect bedding rose; as such there Is

nothing to equal It. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $26.00 per 100. Above all

in tield- grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
From 3 In. pots

RICHMOND
LA FRANCE
KILLARNEY
JOE HILL
KAISERIN
PRES. CARNOT

$3.60 per doz.;
$16.00 per 100.

$3.00 per doz.;

$18.00 per 100.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus
Fer 100

SPRENGERI, 2?4 In pots $3.00

I m pots 6. 00

ENGLISH IVT, from 3H In. POts, $«.00 per
100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

%'ar. LawBon, Red LawsoD, Helen God-
dard, $1.26 per doz.. $8.00 per 100, $70 per
1 0.

Strong Healthy Plants.

100 1000
Nelson Fisher $6.00
Queen 6.00

Send for catalogue

WOOD BROS. FlshHII N Y.

4in.PotRoses
One Weeh, to Make Room

Sc —Oiesbach, Jacq., Jubilee, Maeson,
Chart u, I^aiDg, Neyron, Rohan; Baby and
Cr. Kambler, M. Washington; Sonpert, Her-
musa; Balduin, B. Brown, Kaiserin, Car-
not; r. & W. La France; P. & W. Cochets,
van Houtte, Gontier, Bride, Kruger, W.
Bougere, Richardson.

9c.—Alps, Plantier, S-Crawford, Wootton,
H, Gambler, Perle, Sunset, Yel. Cochet.

10c.—Et. de France, Killarney, Beauty.

400 sorts young plants In 2^6 In. pots.

Vinca maj. var., 3 in. $5.00: 4 in. $7.00 per 100.

<r?ffri r r n I r floral company^
^<l^LL L U LL %spRiNGriELD OHIO ^

VIOLETS
Field grown. Imperial, $5.00 per 100.

$45.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rate.

ROSES. Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 In. 6c.

ENGLISH rVY, field grown. $4.00 per 100;

S35.00 per 1000.
FERNS. Boston, 4 In. 12c.. 5 In. 26c.. each.

Piersoni, 3 In. 8c. ; Srottii, 3 In. lOc, 4 In.

15c.; Elegantissima, 214 In. 6c., 3 In. 10c.

,

4 In. 15c.

HYDR.\NGEA OTAKSA, field grown. 6c..

Sc, lOc. and 15c.. by the dozen or hun-
dred. October delivery.

POINSETTIAS. 3 In. shipped In pots. $8.00
per 100; shipped out of pots, $7.00 per
100; fi In. shipped in pots, 50c. each.

Itl[ BAUR CARNATION CUP S^naT.oni'-'ka^n^d','-'

est thing out. Will bring you back twenty
dollars for every dollar you invest in it.

Send for illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

Plant violets after your chrysanthe-
mums. I have a fine lot of Ziady Camp-
bell, large field clumps heeled in cold
frames all in bloom. $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.
Out of 2% in., $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000.
Drear's double-fringed PETUNIAS

obonica, Cblnensis, Baby Primulas all

the best vars. of GEBANrDMS, $2.00 per
100; $17.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

VIOL^ETS VIOL^ETS
marie tioaise, ready Angust 1st, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 in. pote $6.00 per 100

Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

THE WEEICS WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings

Poinsettias.

0£ all the kinds of stock especially

grown for Christmas none stands in

greater need of close attention just now
than the poinsettia. Under careful

treatment the poinsettia becomes the

In-ightest and most profitable of holiday
sulijects ; any sort of serious neglect re-

sults in the making of a thing than
which there is none half so shabby in

appearance or coming nearer to lieing

practically worthless. The truth of this

has been demonstrated pretty convin-
cingly in late seasons ; the lessons
taught poinsettia growers last Christ-
mas in particular are not likely to he

soon forgotten.
The great amount of unsightly rnli-

bish in this line of holiday plants, in-

tended to be worked off in all man
ner of ways, as compared with wli;ii

may justly be regarded excellent slock,

should not furnish a reason for In-

lieving that poinsettias are particularls
hard tio grow. But the fact standi
that they more than most plants r>

sent heedlessness or inattention. Soim
what more than ordinary caretaking \\<

these days of diminishing sunlight .inii

spasmodic weather conditions is ;ill

there is in what is commonly termed
good culture. Insufficient nourishment,
frequent shifting or anything interruii-
ting or merely interfering with steadily
progressing root action, is promptly fol-

lowed by a loss of leaves or by theii
turning from green to yellow, whicli
aniounts to the same. Allowing the
soil to dry out occasionally or to be-
come soggy and eventually sour come
under the head of interfering causes and
have the same effect : and too high as
well as too low a temperature indi-
i-eotly contribute toward making mat-
ters worse.

Single specimens in large-.sized, well-
drained pots, now but sparingly raised
or called for, give little trouble to the
grower, least of all the bench grown
poinsettias intended for cutting. These
latter may be brought to perfection in
,1 temperature not higher than 58 or
f>0 degrees, steadily held until the bracts
are fully developed and then slowly low-
ered to about 52. A product with firm

,

te.xture and not likely to wilt right after!
being cut is the result not to be obtained
in a house much warmer. Feeding with
liquid is not necessary if the bench soil
IS a liberally enriched compost ; a mulch
of two inches, using the same kind of
compost, will do more good. When a
fine grade of cut poinsettias is to lio

the issue, luxuriant growth, long stems
iind large bracts are considered points
that count, then bench treatment gives
best results.
But these attributes essentially of

value in the cut product are not exactly
what constitutes high quality in poin-
settias as now so largely grown for effec-
tive plant arrangements in all sorts of
i-eceptaclcs. Here unusual vigor and
great length of branches would hardly
render them the most serviceable stock
for the purpose for which such stock is
now mainly raised, and great size of
bracls does not enhance beauty or ma-
terially increase their value as filling
material. Healthy, deep green foliage
with not a leaf missing from base to
crown, spotless, brightly colored bracts
and sturdy, short-jointed growth is I he
sum total of good points to be looked for
in this the most useful of holiday stock—
a degree of excellence easy to attain but
hard to hold. Plenty of water wilhout
overdoing in this particular, liquid feed-
ing twice a week, the destruction of
every mealy bug as soon as discovered,
all the light possible and an even tem-
perature of 65 degrees will keep this
sort nf slock in presentable condition.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
The retail grower who aims at Iicst

results in his efforts to creditably meet
his own local demand for the better'
class of potted Christmas plants will.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^>"'\^""/oBis'Tl "^x?^"^THE FIiOBISTS' EZCKAITOE.
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find, when comparing net returns, that
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is not the
most profitable, nor yet the easiest to

handle either in its raising or in its

preparation for delivery or shipment
when finally disposed of. It is a frail

gem of the hothouse and emphatically
protests against any kind of hardening
off, will invariably lose its sheen of fine

appearance in the process, but none of

its fragility. This, therefore, must not
be attempted at any time, especially not
when the plants are expanding their

blossoms. So also would, at that time.

tobacco fumigation or overhead sprink-
ling prove most injurious. A light shad-
ing, on the other hand, is a means of
keeping the flowering plants in perfect

condition for a considerable length of

time without having recourse to any
perceptible lowering of temperature. In
a house proof against a cooling down
to anything below 60 degrees at night
or not likely to run up to much over
70 degrees under the influence of sun-
light, unless excessive ventilation is re-

sorted to, it is never diflicult to bring
this begonia to a perfect finish, when
afforded the necessary room on benches
not far from the glass and when prop-
erly taken care of as to watering,
cleanliness, staking and tying.

Though this begonia is, in no sense,

a cheap plant, it has never failed to

prove its great value. Aside from its

incomparable beauty, it shows a num-
ber of good points in its favor posses-

sed by no other Winter-flowering plant.
It can be grown in comparatively small
and shallow pots or pans, can be used
in all sizes, is effective wherever put,
fine as a single specimen as well as
a companion plant in any and all made-
up arrangements and the best material
for the filling of baskets.

Azaleas.

Not many more than about a half
dozen of the many varieties to be found
in Chinese azaleas can with any degree
of certainty be forced into bloom for
Christmas, and of these the very ear-

liest and easiest are white, but are
closely followed by the brightest of col-

ored varieties, such as Simon Mardner,
Firefly and a little later by Vervseneana,
Apollo and Mme. Van der Cruyssen. It

is nothing unusual, though, especially
when the stock has been obtained at
different times or from several sources
of supply, to see some of the earliest

sorts hang back and be overtaken by
some one or other of those requiring a
much longer period or higher tempera-
ture to be forced into bloom. All of
these early flowering azaleas, planted
when received and stood in a light and
cool house at first, should now be given
the maximum degree of heat employed
in the forcing of early azaleas, which is

from 55 to 65 degrees, according to
headw'ay so far made or the time when
put into heat. Several times a day
they should be sprinkled overhead, and
it is well to direct the stream from
syringe or hose from below up through
the branches occasionally. If the plant-
ing was done properly and some provi-
sion made for effectual drainage, there
will be little danger from ever souring
the soil by too much moisture in the
pots during the short term of actual
forcing. It more often happens that in
watering the outer shell of new soil,
this may receive enough and plenty
while the old ball of roots is kept on
starvation allowances. Such a state of
things is disastrous to any plant, espe-
cially when a fast progressing crown
growth must depend on proper root
action for perfect development. U
there is any ground for suspicion on
this score, it is best to stand the plant
up to the rim of the pot in a tub of
water and leave it there until air bub-
bles cease to ri»e, which will be about
for two or three minutes.

In potting up the later kinds of
azaleas, not yet too late if wanted for
Easter, the grower, after having trimmed
down the ball of roots to a convenient
size for the pots to be used, should al-
ways make sure, by having it well soaked
by dipping into water, that none of the
inner roots remain dry when put into the
new soil. This should be rammed down
firmly all around the sides of the pot so as
not to allow the water to run through too
freely. These azaleas until six or seven
weeks before Easter or the time when
wanted in bloom had better be placed in
one of the coolest houses, not depriving
them of either light or air, but shield-
ing them from frost and keeping the soil
moderately moist. This intermediate
keeping place is not a better but a safer
one than outdoor frames, no matter how

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.
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The largest Importation of orchids ever

received in this country will arrive next
Spring from Colombia, Venezuela and Bra-
zil.

If you Intend putting In a stock wait
for these to arrive and we will quote you
the lowest prices In America.

ORDONEZ BROS.
MADISON, N. J. Tel., 148 MadlgonP. O. Box 105

ROBERT CRAIG A. CO.

ROSES, PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATIVB PI,ANTS

Market and 4gth Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA

ORCHID5
Arrived In perfect condltton. Cattleya

Mo8Bla«, also O. Schroederaa* Laella Anceps,
Epidendnun VltteUnam, etc., etc. Write
for prices.

LACER &, HURRELL, Summit, N.J.

ORCHIDS
Larffest Importers. ExporterB, Qrowers

and HybridletB In tbe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
nd

235 BroadwKj, loom I, New TorH City.

Thoosands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS RO£HRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

PANSIES
Brown's e.xtra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal

at St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants, in bud, $1.25 per

100 ; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASTER, PA.

Wm PANSIES
Best Giaut strain in show, fancy and light col-

ore. fine plants, at $2.60 per 1000; 5000 for $10.00,

Cash. See our ad on page 6bl

BVER BROS., ChamDcrsburg. Pa.

carefully watched, as many a grower
has found out to his cost. (gradually
subjected to greater heat until the high-
est point deemed right for forcing is

reached, the plants will then require the
same treatment as those now under for-

cing. In the lengthening days and in-

creasing sunlight of early Spring the late
varieties may oftentimes be brought into
bloom without fire heat, except during
cold nights. Those not driven loo fast
in artificial heat will invariably prove
the finest plants and their bloom will
last longest. Forcing in about 55 de-
grees of heat takes, according to variety,
from five to six weeks.

Feed. W. Timme.

OPEN YOUR fWS
PREPARE FOR
THANKSOIVINQ
and the Holidays

Watch ""Prosperily
"*

Look
Election is now over. Money strin-

gencies are of the past, the country
settled and the outlook is good. The
wise florist knows that a dollar Invested
in a good stock of plants Is safe and
brings more returns than one hundred
dollars Invested in banks, which are
unsafe.

Great prosperity Is in sight. Every-
body wants to invest their money. Why
not you ? Don't consider long. A
little fortune lies before your door.
Grab it quick while the market Is
low and while there Is a chance for
you. Waiting means suicide.

LOOK!
We have Araucarlas to beat the band.

Why? Because we are specialists in
Importing, growing and shipping Arau-
caria excelsa. robusta, compacta and
glauca for the last fifteen years from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. Cuba.
Canada and Mexico. Our Araucarlas
go jiiul are well known evervwiiere.
Where do you think you will buy them
for the holidays? From a man who
imports a few hundred, or from a spe-
cialist who imports them yearlv in
numbers of 10.000? Surely from a
man who rnn irivp you bargralns.
FIFTY CASES of plants just arrived

per steamer Manitau from Belgium, Oc-
tober 27. Amongst them are several
thousand Araucaria excelsa in smaller
sizes, fine bushy little plants, which we
offer at a bargain. 3 tiers, 5 In. pots,
only 40c.

Last Sprina:»« Impoi-tation
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 3 year old.
5% to 5Mi In. pots. 10-12-14 in. high,
3 tiers. 50c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 3 year old. 5%
In. pots. 15-16-17 In. high. 3-4 tiers,
60c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 4 year old. 6
in. pots, 20-22 in high, 4-5 tiers. 75c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5 year old. 6
in. pots, 22-25 In. high. 6 tiers, $1.00.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, Specimen
plants, fi-7 In. pots, $1.25-?1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
This variety, on account of Its beau-
tiful bluish foliage, dwarf habit and
fine compact shape gives it a strik-
ing appearance. Anybody seeing them
must undoubtedly fall in love with
them at sight. They are ail In the
finest shape you ever saw. 4 year
old. 6 in. pots. 16 In. high, same in
width. 3-4 tiers. $1-25. 4 year old. 6
in. pots. 17 to 23 In. high, same in
width, 4 tiers, $1.50 to $1.75. 6 year
old. 7 in. pots. 25-30 in. high, same
in width, 4 tiers. $2.00. 5 year old,
7 in. pots, 30 to 36 In. high, same In
width. 4 tiers, $2.50. 5 year old. 7-S
In. specimen plants. $3.00-$4.00.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COBIPACTA.
This Is the King of the Araucaria
Family, It Is of a beautiful green,
fine in shape (width), compact habit,
and highly admired by everyone. I
have a house full of them; can meet
all wants. 4 year old. 6 In. pots. 22-25
In. high, same in width. 4 tiers, $1.50-
$1.75. 4 year old, 6-7 In. pots. 25-30
In. high, same in width, 4 tiers, $2.00-
$2.50. 5 year old. 7 In. pots, 30 in.
and above, 4-5 tiers, specimen plants,
$3.00-$3.50.

LATANIA Borbonica, 25c. each.
KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,

6 in. pots. 5 to 6 leaves, about 25
inches high $1.00. 5% and 6 in. pots,
5 leaves. 20 to 25 Inches high 75c..
5 to 5 Vfe in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, strong
bushy plants. 50c. to 60c., 4 In. 18
to 20 Inches high 35c. each.

COCOS Weddeliana. 3 In. pots, 10-12-15
in. high. 15c.

ARECA Lutescens, 4 In. pots made up.
three plants in a pot. 18-20-22 Inch
high 20c. each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 5-5%
to 6 In. pots. 25c.-35c.-40c.-50c. and
60c. each; 7 In. pots. 75c.: 8 in. pots,
$1.25 to $1.50.

FERNS BoHton, 4 In. 20c., 6 In. 35c.. 6
in. 50c. each. 7 In. $75c. to $1.00 each.
Elpcnntiftflima, 4 In. 26c.. 6 In. BOc,
each: 7 in. pots, 75c.; 8 In. pots. $1.26
t-^ tl.r.n,

Whltmnnl, 6 In. single plants, stronjr,
60c., 75c., $1.00 each; 7 In. as big as a
bushel basket, made up 3 plants In a
pot, $1.26 to $1.50 each.
PierBonI 4 In 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. 50c.
e.ich.

Scottil, 4 in. 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. 60c.. 6
and 5% In. 35c. and 40c., 7 In. very
heavy T.'ic. to $1.00 each.
Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment
In 2% In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybridom. the best adlan-
tum for cut purposes. large plants in
6 In. pots, 30c., 35c. and 40c. each.

ASPARAGUS plomosas nanus. 3 In.
pots, $6.00 to $7.00 per 100; 4 In.

$10.00 per 100; all bushy plants.

CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm), plants
from 5 to 15 leaves 10c. per leaf.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. in bud and
bloom, best strain. 3 In. $7.00 per
ino: 4 in. $10.00 per 100. 5i^ In.
$2.00 per dozen.

CHINESE PRIMROSES. Jno. F. Rupp
strain. 5 in. $2.00 per dozen.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA^ pot grown. 6
In. to 7 in.. 25c.. 35c. to 50c. each.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine. 6 In..

50c.. 75c.. and $1.00 each. Also new
Improved Erfordl. 4 in., strong, 20c.,
and B. Flambeau, sells at sight. 5^
In., 25c. each: 4 In., 35c.; 3 In.. 25c.;
21^ in.. 30c., in bloom and bud.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) full of
berries 6 in. and 7 In. pots. 25c.. 30c..
40c.. and 50c. each.

DRACENA BRUANTI, 6 In., full of
leaves from bottom to top. 24 In. high,
40c. each.

AZALEA INDICA. 6000 just arrived from
Belgium, grown under contract for us.
and never in my life have I received
them in such a good condition as this
time—well budded and with all their
foliage on them. Have only well-
known leading varieties. such as
Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner. Ver-
vreneana, Apullo. Mme. Von der
Cruyssen, Empress of India, and a
few early varieties that can be forced
for Christmas.

Prof. Wolters, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Niobe, John Llwelyn, Talisman, etc..

price. 40c., 50c., 60c.. 75c.. $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 to $2.00 each.

Iowa State College, Dept. of Horti-
cluture and Forestry.
Ames. la., October 24. 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 West
Ontario St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

My dear Sir: The shipment of
plants recently ordered from you
came to hand in good condition.
Kindly accept our thanks for your
prompt attention.

Tours very truly,
A. T. ERVIN, Associate Professor.

Oakmond. Pa., October 22. 1907.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario

Street., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir: I have not had time to

write you since I received the plants
on the 12th ult. I must state I am
well pleased with them; they are
fine and doing nicely. Thanking you
very kindly for sending such nice
plants. Very respectfully,

R. H. NIEL, florist.

Please mention If plants are to be shipped with or without pots.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

OODFREV ASCHMAINIV
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^'"'°^*pIoSwto"xc^
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

Work of Coiumittees.

Cincinnati. November IG.—Miss Sadie Stremler,

light yellow, sport of Queen ; exhibited by T. L. Met-

calfe, 'HopkinsviUe, Ky. Scored 72 points commercial

scale.

Philadelphia. Pa., November 16.—Lyunwood Hall,

white, Japanese incurved ; exhibited by Wm. Kleinheinz,

Ogontz, Pa. Scored 89 points commercial and 86

points exhibition scale. David Fraser. Secretary.

A Correction.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In the report of the Dutchess County Horticultural

Society's exhibition, published in last week's issue of

your paper, the Saltford Flower Shop is credited with

being the winner in the class for best decorated dinner

table, but such was not the case. The first prize was
awarded to Winthrop Sargent, and second to the Salt-

ford Flower Shop. Frank E. Witney.

THE DELINEATOR, acknowledged the leading

fashion authority in the world, whose offices are in the

Butterick Building, New York, has started what it

designates a "Child-Rescue Campaign," the object of

which is to bring the child without a home and the

home without a child together. Portraits of babies are

published in the magazine, with short stories concerning

them. It is a noble and most commendable work which
the editors of this well-known periodical have under-

taken, and everyone within whose bosom beats the heart

of a man or of a woman will wish the Delineator god-

speed in its Christ-like endeavor to ameliorate, on the

one hand, the condition of the helpless little ones thrown
on a hard, unsympathetic world, and on the other, to

carry into otherwise childless homos the joy which the

music of toddling little feet and the laughter of inno-

cent babyhood alone can bring.

Field Mice.
Had the Scottish bard, Robert Bums, lived in these

days, and had he read the newly published illustrated

bulletin ( Number 31—Biological Survey ) of the De-
partment of Agriculture, written by Davis E. Lantz, on

"An Economic Study of Field Mice (Genus Microtus),"

we doubt if the immortal ode to the "wee, sleekit,

cowerin'. timorous beastie," would ever have seen the

light. Mr. Lantz says the average loss to farmers, through

the depredations of these pests, is not less than three

millions of dollars annually, and in some years is much
greater. He asserts that the major portion of this loss

is preventable, and the object of the bulletin is to ac-

quaint farmers, orchardists. nurserymen and others, with

the most practical preventive methods. It is a most
interesting and instructive document of 64 pages, well

worthy of perusal by all concerned.

There are three typical species of these pests—the

common meadow mouse, the prairie mouse, and the pine

mouse. Full descriptions of each of these are furnished,

together with their habits. Investigations have demon-
strated that the character of their food is varied and
quite comprehensive:

In Summer the principal food of these mice is

green vegetation and unripe seeds of grain and grasses.
As the season advances, ripe grain and seeds take
the place of the immature; and in Winter bulbous and
other roots, are in part substituted for stems and
leaves. When convenient, and green vegetation is

lacking, the bark of trees and shrubs becomes a staple
food. It is mainly in Winter that apple orchards and
young forest trees suffer from attacks of mice. It is

generally supposed that such attacks are due to the
absence of ordinary food; but this is not always the
case, for depredations often occur during mild, open
Winters when food abounds. Instances also of Sum-
mer girdling of trees are well attested.
Examinations of stomachs of field mice show that,

besides stems, leaves, and seeds of grasses and sedges,
the animals eat nearly all kinds of bulbs, tubers, and
roots, and occasionally animal food such as snails and
crayfish. Outside the list of grains, vegetables,
grasses, roots, and barks, which are generally known
as staple food of field mice, they have been found eat-
ing strawberries and other fruits; roots of wild morn-
ing-glory (Convolvulus sepium), sweet clover (Melilo-
tus alba), and cat-tails (Typha latifolia) ; seeds of iris

and primrose (Primula Parryi); bulbs of tulip, hya-
cinth, and wild onion; and the tubers of the Jerusa-
lem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus).
The quantity of green vegetation eaten by a single

adult field mouse in the course of a year has been
calculated at from 24 to 36 pounds. When one con-
siders in connection with this estimate the great
numbers of these animals in our meadows, swamps,
and forests, the total quantity of fond consumed by
them appears so enormous as apparently to exceed the
productive capacity of the soil. A thousand mice in
a meadow would require at least 12 tons of grass or
other green vegetation to maintain them for a year.

Field mice do much injury in market and other
gardens, attacking planted seeds in the open garden,
hotbed or cold frame. Pine mice are the chief offenders
in inclosures, sometimes working their way even into
greenhouses, where they attack bulbs and tender grow-
ing plants, as well as all kinds of seeds.

Blackberries, raspberries, grapes, currants, goose-
berries, and strawberries are often badly damaged by
field mice, and when the animals are abundant whole
plantations are ruined. Strawberries are especially
liable to injury because of Winter mulching and also
because the plants themselves furnish excellent food
and shelter for the animals.

Fallen leaves in Autumn and snow in Winter drift
and collect along rows of blackberry, raspberry, goose-
berry, and currant bushes and furnish cover for mice,
which work along the rows and girdle the green
stems; and when dead canes are left uncut and weeds
are permitted to grow up among them, the resulting
tangle adds much to the liability of attack. Winter
mulching of small fruits also increases the danger,
and if practiced the utmost care should be taken to
clean surrounding areas.

The damage occasioned by field mice to nursery
stock is also very extensive. It was estimated during
the Winter of 1901-2, that nurserymen in the vicinity

of Rochester, N. Y., sustained losses amounting to $100,-

000. Damage to standing nursery stock is done usually

under cover of snow, hence is greatest in deep snows
that remain long upon the ground.

Experienced nurserymen prevent serious injury to
standing stock by clean cultivation. Stock that has
been taken up in the Fall and "heeled in" or kept in
storage pits is. however, liable to attack, especially if
covered by straw, leaves, or other litter. Hence for
protection from freezing a loose covering of soil is
better than litter. Winter seed beds of conifers, oaks,
and nut-bearing trees are often attacked by field mice
and need to be carefully protected from them as well
as from white-footed mice (Peromyscus). Small pine
trees in the nursery also are liable to injury, since
their low branches usually furnish cover for mice.
Among the nursery stock injured by field mice are

apple, pear, quince, plum, peach, cherry, crab apple,
sugar and Norway maple, chestnut, black locust, Osage
orange, sassafras, alder, white ash, mountain ash.
various oaks, cottonwood, willow, pine, and wild cherry
trees; also blackberry, raspberry, rose, currant, and
barberry bushes, as well as grape vines. In the Ar-
nold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, Mass., during the
Winter of 1903-4, meadow mice destroyed thousands
of trees and shrubs, including apple, maple, sumac,
barberry, buckthorn, dwarf cherry, snowball, bush
honeysuckle, juniper, blueberry, dogwood, beech and
larch. Plants in nursery beds and acorns and cuttings
in boxes especiaJly were harmed.

The list of natural enemies of the field mouse is a
long one, and includes other animals, birds and reptiles,

most of which, unfortunately, are more or less destroyed

by man on appearance.
For the artificial repression of the pests, trapping is

recommended, as are clean cultivation, and poisoning.

For the latter purpose strychnine is the most satisfac-

tory, but great precaution is necessary in handling it.

The strychnine salt most used commercially is strych-

nia sulphate. This is the best for poisoning purposes,

since it is soluble in boiling water, while the alkaloid

requires the presence of an acid for its solution. To dis-

guise the bitterness of the poison when employed for

rodents, sugar is used, or the strychnine may be mixed

with its own hulk of commercial saccharine.

For poisoning field mice various baits may be recom-

mended, such as wheat, oatmeal, and corn, among the

grains, and seeds of various plants, as the tomato, dande-,

lion, sunflower, and others. The bait should be soaked

over night in a poisoned sirup, which may be prepared

as follows:

Dissolve an ounce of strychnia sulphate in a pint
of boiling water; add a pint of thick sugar sirup and
stir thoroughly. The prepared sirup may be scented
by a few drops of oil of anise or rhodium, but this
is not essential. A half ounce of borax is said to keep
the mixture from molding.
The above quantity (a quart) of sirup Is enough to

poison a half bushel of wheat or corn, but smaller
proportional quantities of grain and sirup may be
mixed as needed. If after thorough mixing the solu-
tion is not sufficient to wet all the grain, add a little

water. After standing over night, if the grain is

too wet. a little dry corn meal will take up the excess
of moisture. If oatmeal is used as a bait, when the
mass is wet throughout with the sirup, it may be
used immediately.

Because of the danger of destroying native birds, such

as quail, sparrows, and others, the poisoned bait should

not he placed in exposed situations, but under shelters

which will admit mice but exclude birds. Wide boards

lying upon thin cross-pieces of wood are excellent for

the purpose. For pine mice baits may be placed in the

underground tunnels without endangering birds. For
other mice pieces of drain tile about iVz inches in diam-
eter may be laid along the trails, and the baits inserted

into the tiles with a long knife or spoon. Tiles are

recommended by the French Minister of Agriculture, but
old tin cans with flattened ends or small openings are

excellent substitutes.

In Winter the following plan is especially recom-
mended for orchards and nurseries

:

Cut small twigs from branches of apple trees (suck-
ers are excellent for the purpose) and either dip them
in the strychnine sirup or apply the sirup to them
with a brush. Scatter the poisoned twigs near the
trees to be protected. This plan is excellent for either
field mice or rabbits, and it entirely obviates the dan-
ger of poisoning birds or domestic animals.

Among other poisons that have been recommended for

the destruction of field mice are phosphorus, potassium
cyanide, and various mineral poisons, including arsenic.

The mineral poisons as a rule are less virulent than the
others.

For the prevention of injury by mice to nurseries,

clean tillagn and the destruction of all grass and weeds
in fence corners and waste lands near the nurseries are
recommended.

Unfortunately, nurserymen cannot control the lands
which environ their trees, and when snow falls to a
considerable depth prompt measures are sometimes
necessary to keep mice from destroying them. This
ran be accomplished most readily by dragging a heavy
log or stick of timber several times around each block
of trees, packing the snow so firmly that mice can
not tunnel under it. If this precaution is taken
promptly after the first snowfall, subsequent falls
will require but little attention. Some nurserymen
plow furrows on both sides of the trees, throwing up
the soil in a ridge along the rows; but the expedient
is of doubtful utility.
Reports recently received by the Biological Survey

seem to indicate that the ordinary lime-and-sulphur
wash, recommended for the Winter spraying of trees
to destroy the San Jos6 scale, is an effective preven-
tive of the attacks of both mice and rabbits. Personal
observations during the "Winter of 1906-7 indicate that
this claim is well founded. Several correspondents
state that they have tried the wash successfully, and
the matter is worth further investigation.

The bulletin, which as the foregoing extracts show, is

a most useful one. closes with providing a number of
remedies for injured trees.

T. A. Weston, so well known in England by his work
for, and his writings about sweet peas, has taken up
a position in the famous flrm of Henry Eckford of
Wem. Shropshire, and not a little satisfaction is ex-
pressed in trade circles. Mr. Weston is quite a young
man, bubbling over with energy and enthusiasm, and,
owing to his style, not a few imagine him to be an
American. He is. however, a pure Britisher, with a
very warm spot in his heart for all the good things
that hail from America, from W. Atlee Burpee down
to a Pennsylvania lawn mower.
The Hon. Secretary of the National Sweet Pea Soci-

ety writing of Mr. Weston early in this year said, "He
is a perfect terror to all who would stray from the
straightest of sweet poa paths. He is very much of
a scribe these days, but. thank goodness, there is little

of the Pharisee about him."
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BOOKS RECEIVED
The Perpetual Flowering Carnation. By Montagu

C. Allwood, F. K. H. S. Publishers, Hugh Low &
Company. Royal Nurseries, Bush Hill Park, England.

Paper: Illustrated.

This practical little volume is an evidence of the hold

which the perpetual flowering carnation—a name given

by our English brethren to the American varieties

—

has taken on carnation specialists across the Atlantic.

The author of the book has had a long esperience in

the cultivation of carnations secured from the United

States, dating back to the variety Lizzie McGowan, im-

ported into England in 1S90 by the defunct firm of

Messrs. Pitcher & Manda, Swanley, Kent. When this

firm gave up its English branch and had an auction

sale, the carnation in question was .sold, being pur-

chased by local nurserymen, and grown by them for

the Covent Garden market, London. The wonderful

productiveness of Lizzie McGowan, when compared to

that of the English varieties at that time, the cut being

in the ratio of three to one, directed the attention of

British cultivators to the value of American carnations.

Since that time the interest of the English growers in

these products has continued unabated, and the book

before us is the outcome of a necessity demanding prac-

tical instructions on the best methods of their culture.

In the historical part of the volume Mr. Allwood has

drawn largely from Ward's work "The American Car-

nation." It is, however, interesting to note that the

British tree carnation was, like our present American
race, originally imported from France, about 1856

;

the cult in England receiving its stimulus from the pro-

ductions of Alegatiere. The variety L'AlegatiSre was
grown extensively about 1805 as cut bloom for Covent
Garden market.

It is pretty well understood that our British cousins
prefer a smooth petal in the carnation flower, so when
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson was first exhibited in Eng-
land, it was rejected by the R. H. S. on account of
its '"unkempl" bloom. "All this." says the author, "is

diflncult to understand at the present age, now that

their full worth is being realized." Mr. Allwood is

optimistic regarding the future of this class of carna-
tions in Great Britain, aud adds: "Perhaps we may
yet turn the table upon our American cousins, on ac-

count of being able to blend into our seedlings some of

the best American blood."

The method of cultivation practiced in England is

fully gone into, the American system being also briefly

outlined. There are also chapters on the raising of new
varieties, pests and diseases, with remedies therefor

;

manures, etc. A calendar of operations is furnished,

likewise a review of varieties, and a chapter on the

cultivation of the Malmaison carnation.

In his remarks on "A Perfect Carnation" the author
says : "If you were lo ask any carnation grower at the

present time what was the best variety, he would say
Enchantress, and undoubtedly he would be right, but I

am not quite sure but that its center is a little too full,

and compared with that fine new variety, White Per-

fection, it seems to be inferior in this one respect. Then
again, the guard petals of the Lady Bountiful seem
almost to be an improvement upon those of Enchantress,

yet in habit it is harder to beat. The Lawson family

is more productive, and White Perfection also grows
quicker, so it is clear that a carnation containing all

these advantages would be of greater commercial value

than Enchantress, which has rightly been called the

'money-maker.' " The foregoing quotation gives a gen-

eral idea of the fair judgment passed upon the different

varieties by the author. It is also interesting to learn

that Mr. Allwood has "never heard of a single district

(in England) where Enchantress would not fiourish or

where Mrs. T. W. Lawson would not thrive."

To the American carnation grower the book, except

for purposes of comparison of cultural methods, and
information as to the behavior of our varieties in

Britain, has no especial value, the subject of growing

carnations having been so thoroughly thre.shed out in

this country. The climatic conditions existing here are

radically different from those on the other side of the

Atlantic.

By the English method many diseases will be avoided,

owing to lower temperatures being used and less fre-

quent spraying. It is claimed that the bloom on the car-

nation foliage is a protection against fungous diseases,

and if forcible and frequent syringing is resorted to,

the "bloom" is destroyed and the plant becomes more
liable to attack, all of which the practical plant growers

here will readily admit.

However, the book can be safely recommended to all

those who desire to keep posted on what is doing in

carnation culture in Great Britain with respect to the

productions of our own specialists, as well as those of

English raisers of the Divine Flower.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

After the Show is Over!
Editor Florists' Exchange :

Descriptions and glimpses of the Chicago show just
passed assure the reader that at last we have reached
strength and courage euough to step before the public
with one, in this country, new system of displaying our
liorticultural triumphs. True, the conditions of our
trade ten years ago were probably not such as to
justify flower shows of the style just seen in Chicago,
still it is an open question why we waited until now
to put present plans into practice.
The source of our greatest progress is in elaborating

aud perfecting the schemes developed across the ocean.
Jlany of us remember the flower shows as arranged in
Germany, France and Belgium; all these exhibitions
are a great attraction and are impatiently looked for-
ward to by the general public.

Almost every show is arranged in a large hall, which
is iirobably hard to secure in this country. The system

A. A. Hlxou
Secretary and Librarian Worcester County fMasa.)
Hortlcnltnral Society, and His Two Grandchildren

employed at the annual Spring flower show in the
Crystal Palace at Munich is typical of all. This build-
ing, constructed of glass and iron, covers nearly four
acres. The first work for this show was always the
drawing of a plan, as the landscape gardener designs
his park. There being a 25 foot high ornamental foun-
tain in the center of the building, we generally used
that as parterre, as if it were in front of a large palace,
planted with roses. Either side was laid out as a
park, one side being of the free English park style, with
irregular walks, vvater fiowing from some cliff, from
the top of which an excellent view of the whole park
was afforded. The other side was arranged typical of

an old Roman garden, with urns and other antiques : or
it imitated the French style under Louis XIV, and so

on. with something different every year.

After the plan was accepted the premium list was
consulted and the various exhibits assigned to places

in this garden, with natural grass and gravel walks
wherever most suitable.

A good beginning has been made in Chicago ; let

some club in another city follow this up and improve
on it by placing competitive cut flower exhibits harmoni-
ously in the landscape instead of in bottles on tables.

In this way we will have done, as regards flower exhibi-

tions and everything else—copied Europe, but improve-

ed thereon to such an extent that Europe will come
back to us for advice. Frank Danzer.

L. M. Underwood.
Lucien M. t'ndrrwooil. Professor of Botany at Co-

lumbia University, New York, aud chairman of the
Board of Scientific Directors of the New York Botanical
Garden, committed suicide by cutting his throat at his
country home near Reading, Conn., on Saturday, No-
vember 16, 1907. after severely cutting his wife's throat
and attempting to kill their daughter. It is supposed
that he had become temporarily deranged on account
of worry over large losses in Wall street recently.

Professor Underwood was born at New Woodstock,
Madison County, N. T., October 26, 1853. He was
educated at Cazenovia Seminary, and was graduated
from Syracuse Uuiversity, where he later took a post-
graduate course. He was appointed Professor of
Botany and Geology in the Illinois Wesleyan Univer-
sity in 1880. He resigned in 1883 to become Professor
of Biology at his Alma Mater, aud from 1891 to 1895
was Professor of Botany at De Pauw University,
The following year he was at the Alabama Polytechnic
InslilulP, and from there was appointed Professor of
Botany at Columbia, succeeding Dr. N. L. Britton, where
he had remained.

Professor Underwood contributed to many botanical
and other scientific periodicals. Ferns and mushrooms
were special hoblnes in the line of his more general
work. He published "Our Native Ferns and Their Al-
lies," and "Moulds, Mildews, and Mushrooms."
He was a delegate to the International Botanical Con-

gress in Genoa in 1892 ; editor of the Bulletin and
Memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club since 1898. He
wa.s a Fellow of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, corresponding member of the
Philadelphia Academy of Science, member of the Bo-
tanical Society of America, of which he was president in

1000, and a councillor of the New Y'ork Academy of
Sciences. For some time he was president of the New
York Mycological Club, an organization not now in ex-
istence.

Of him Professor Britton says : "In his work Professor
Underwood stood at the very head of his profession in

the Uuited States, and was one of the best-known men
in his line in the entire world. For several years he
liad been working on a classification of ferns, the
work taking in all the species between the arctic regions
of North Aniori<.*a aud the Isthmus of Panama.

"Recently he returned from a trip to Cuba, Porto
Rico and Jamaica, where he went to study the ferns
of those islands. lie had also visited a large part of
the United States with the same object in view. It
was his life-work besides being a work of love. The
work he planned was so exhaustive that it can be said
he left it only fairly begun.

"Professor Underwood always impressed me as a
man of the happiest disposition, as jolly a fellow as
you would care to meet, a delightful companion, and a
man who was popular with every one that knew him.
So far as I know, his married life was ideal. I can-
not figure out how such a man could have committed
the act that he did. Years ago he suffered from nervous
prostration, but that affliction was long ago overcome."

Mailing Photographs.
Quite a number of photographs have receutl.v been

received at this office in a condition rendering them un-
fit for reproduction, because of their being handled im-
properly for mailing. NEVER roll a photograph :

but always place it flat between pieces of stout card-

board. This latter method will insure the package trav-

eling through the mails and arriving at destination

without injury. We can do nothing, so far as repro-

duction is concerned, with a crushed or mutilated pic-

ture.

The veteran William R. Smith, superintendent of

the U. S. Botanic Garden, has served the Government
as a Federal employee longer than any other man on the

civil service list in Washington, D. C. He has been 55
years in his present position, and although 80 years

of age is still hale aud hearty, and seems good for many
years more.

Adin A. Hixon.
At Ihe last meeting of the Worcester County (Mass.)

Horticultural Society A. A. Hixon was elected librarian

for the eighteenth and secretary for the eleventh time. He
has been a member of the societ.v for twenty-six years
and interested in horticultural pursuits for about forty

years. As a lecturer, Mr. Hixon is widely known, having
lectured in all the New England States, excepting Ver-
mont. He was judge of fruit in Providence, R. I.,

for two years, and in connection with the coming chrys-

anthemum show there will also act as judge. In
lecturing Mr. Hixon uses no notes and makes no pre-

vious preparation.

The accompanying illustration shows Mr. Hixon
and his two grandchildren, sons of A. W. Hixon, who
.has been associated with his father in the florists'

business for seventeen years. Caroltjs.
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Aster Lady Roosevelt.

Among recent endeavors in the improvement of the

ever popular and valuable commercial floral product,

the aster, the Lady Roosevelt variety stands out ap-

parently in a class by itself. This —^^^^^^^^^^^
beautiful acquisition, which seems

destined to become of ultra im-

portance to the commercial florist

as well as the private gardener, is

the result of several years of un-

interrupted effort on the part of

the manager of the Scientiiie Spe-

cial Crop Intense Culture Ranch

of Klmhurst, 111., who some six or

seven years ago, while a resident

of Buffalo, N. Y.. made a selection

of five varieties of asters from
eighty-four sorts of the best he

could purchase, later adding two
varieties he produced by hybridi-

zation, and he has by selection, im-

proved methods of culture, and ap-

plication of certain grades of fer-

tilizers been continuously at work
to improve them. While all of

these, with the one exception, have
failed to respond permanently to

the careful aims of the specialist,

the Lady Roosevelt has annually
shown a marked improvement un-

til it has reached its present high

standard of excellence.

This variety, which is appropriately termed a chrys-

anthemum aster, was orginally a selection made from
the Burbank strain, brilliant dark rose pink in color,

and when first obtained was a flower of striking beauty.

It stood so far superior to its kindred that in Buffalo,

six years ago, when the plants did not exceed twenty-

two inches in height and the flower stems eighteen inches

in length, the unusually large handsome blossoms

wholesaled at an average of fifty per cent, more than

any asters had previously brought in that market.

By careful selection of the most vigorous plants and
the largest and most perfect blooms for seed, by experi-

menting with various classes of fertilizers and special

modes of culture, and by the protection of the seed flow-

ers with mosquito netting from contamination by in-

sects, this variety now produces an unusually beautiful,

well-colored flower with absolutely no variation in

shade, with stems reaching from 33 to 37 inches in

length on plants averaging in excess of four feet in

height. The stems are wiry and stiff, fully capable of

sustaining the large flowers and standing the winds and
storms of the Illinois prairies in commendable shape,

even when unsuijported. Every flower on the plant,

running from three to seven and not infrequently eight

to ten with a conservative average of six, develops per-

fectly.

The flowers sold readily in the Chicago market last

year, 1906, at $4 per hundred, the entire cut being

booked several days in advance of delivery, and the

past Summer orders were received from several large

cities outside of Chicago for more flowers than could be

supplied at .$1 per dozen, wholesale, for the choicest and
T.-ie. per dozen for the second quality.

The firm also have three other superior varieties

which now show promise of holding their fine qualities

and in the future of which they have great confidence,

one of these being a white sort, maturing a flower

measuring 5^ inches in diameter.

Kibbe's Field of Ast ady Roosev It

But with the perfection of the Lady Roosevelt the

grower feels perfectly satisfied, and as he complacently
remarks, **Yes, I have done what I set out to do and am
correspondingly pleased."

In addition to asters this concern is making a spe-

cialty of ginseng plant culture, endeavoring to improve
and perfect this important product by the same methods
of culture, and on which they have been at work for

several years. Fancy pheasants in variety, of the

choicest selection, and the artificial propagation and rais-

ing of brook trout complete the commercial enter-

prises which are carried on at the Elmhurst Ranch.
W.

Bates's Success with Sweet Peas.
The picture shown herewith was taken October 10,

1907, and represents our Sugar Hill sweet peas. The

plants bloomed continuously from August 1 to October

18 ; at that date there was a heavy freeze and it caught
the vines in fullest vigor and loaded with thousands

of buds. In spite of the very unfavorable season they

have done well. We find the Frank Dolby and Nora
Unwyn exceptionally fine. We are hoping for a better

season next year, and expect to plant about 200 rods

of sweet peas.

Asters in this section were almost a failure with us,

as seven-eighths of our planting amounted to nothing.

Watkins, N. Y. Louis J. Bates.

American Rose Society.

The American Rose Society has issued certificates of

lite membership which are very handsome documents,

v. orthy of being framed and preserved ; also, certificates

for roses exhibited as novelties not receiving the soci-

ety's gold medal, but worthy of special notice. To make
these certificates more interesting a new seal has been
prepared, which in design is distinct and original.

The society has now begun to make ready for the ex-

hibition to be held in Chicago. The show of Rambler
roses from the West is expected to outshine anything
which has l)een given to the public. New roses from
two or three growers in the East are expected to he

of interest to all who are working along this line.

The list of life members is increasing. The society

is not very rich, but it is likely to become the head
and front of the special associations devoted to the de-

velopment of cultivated flowers in America.
Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

Utilizing Space.

English Horticultural Notes.
The new editor of "The Gardeners' Chronicle," Lon-

don, in succession to the late Dr. M. T. Masters,

F. R. S., is Professor J. B. Farmer, D. S. C, M. A.,

F. R. S. Dr. Farmer has had a distinguished univer-

sity career, and was Professor of Botany at the Royal
College of Science, London, prior to assuming his pres-

ent duties. He is one of the best known botanists in

England, and made a great name over his discoveries in

the cytology of ferns.

Another new editor has been appointed to "The Gar-
dener." a weekly newspaper for amateur gardeners, pub-
lished by Cassell & Company, Ltd., London. Walter P.
Wright, author of numerous shilling gardening books

—

the Pictorial Practical Gardening series—^resigned, and
H. H. Thomas, a son of the late Queen Victoria's last

gardener, is succeeding him. The change takes place
at the beginning of December.

It may interest some of your readers to know that a
revival is faking place in favor of formal gardening
design in England. With the death of Henry Milner,
the landscape gardening school appears to have lost

its chief exponent, and Thos. H. Mawson (who was in

,
the United States, laying out, a little while back), who

I is a "garden-architect," is as busy as he can be ; most
of his work, of course, bearing the stamp of architec-

Itural dignity. I find, also, that Messrs. Cheal & Sons of
Crawley, nurserymen and designers, are keen on the

formal-garden style. They tell me that there is also,

and has been, quite an active demand for clipped trees

and shrubs—examples of topiary. At first, some eight

years ago, they had to import all such clipped figures

from Holland, but the Dutchmen put up their prices,

and so the Cheals set about training and making their

own. They now have a couple of hundred figures, large

and small, and are adding to them.

From remarks made to me by L. R. Russell of the

Richmond Nurseries, Richmond, Surrey, who grows
berried shrubs better than most other nurserymen

;

there is also a phenomenal demand for bushy plants,

well-berried, of pernettyas, skimmias, and aucubas.
Plants from three to six years old, in pots, forming
nicely fruited bushes of 1% feet high, are what he
sells in large numbers ; but he has had such a run
that only young stock remains.
The chrysanthemum season has opened with a shower

of novelties, some good and a number that appear to

me to be only middling. I will send my usual list of

these in tabular form in good time before the cuttings

need be ordered, and will only say here that some
magnificent blooms are being shown.

It is not often that I allude to fruit cultivation, and
only do so now to observe that just as the United States

and Canada are requiring more and more of their own
wheat, so we in Britain expect you to consume more
and more of your own apple supplies, and on that sup-

position, we are planting orchards more largely. Are
our suppositions likely to be right? We are growing
the Canadian apple, Ontario, and like it.

The exhibition of Winter-flowering (American) car-

nations takes place at the Royal Botanic Garden, Re-
gents Park, London, on December 11. Hayward
Mathias, is secretary, and would doubtless welcome any
American novelties for that event.

J. Hakriso.v Dicii.

urandaughter of Charles A. Kibbe, Elmhurst, 111., ho'd-
Ing: a Bunch of Asters, Growa by Mr. Kibbe \?hich

was sent to President Roosevelt

Florists as a rule, at this time of the year, require

every bit of room available. I have seen Adiantum

Croweanum grown in benches, in pots and in solid

beds, but I have never before seen the wall plate of a

palm house used for its cultivation. The palms mostly

used for decorative purposes were stood on a cement
floor about 4V4 feet lower than the wall plate, the

plate -being about 4 inches wider than the wall inside.

Boxes of various lengths and six inches deep were wired

to the bars and resting on the plate, and planted in the

boxes were Croweanum ferns, and looking better than

I have ever seen them growing in any other way ; some
of the fronds measured 24% inches in length. R.

Sweet Pea Nora Un^vyn

Grower. L. J. Bates. Sugar Hill. N. T. Photo taken October 10, 19

1
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Our London Letter.

BY A. HEMSLEr.

'his has been a busy week with chrysanthemum

irers. The National Society's show, held on Novem-

6, 7 and 8 at the Crystal Palace, attracted large

abers of visitors and was one of the finest exhibi-

ts the society has had for some years. The worst

:ure was the pot plants, which were very poor. The

;e trade groups were the greatest attraction. Nor-

1 Davis fully sustained his reputation with large

ids of such varieties as Madame Rivol, Mrs. Nor-

1 Davis. Mrs. Hygate, a new pure white incurved of

Chrysan r hetnam I,ynnwood Hall

Jrower, Wm KleinbeiQZ, Ogontz. Pa.

t size, Algernon Davis, British Empire, W. King
other Japs of the finest types. Felton's Favorite, a

ium-sized white of good .substance, received a first-

s certificate : B. Ladds purchased the whole of the

k and it is probable that he will not put it into

merce for some years, but will grow it extensively

cut bloom. This is a practice which is being fol-

id by several growers. Messrs. Lowe & Shawyer,

raise a good many seedlings, throw away all sur-

stock of the best varieties rather than put them

commerce. They have some of the most useful va-

es seen in the market, but do not exhibit except for

ificatc..;.

H. J. Jones put up an imposing group at the Palace,

but owing to the weather some of his best white varie-

ties were passed. Mrs. A. T. Miller, which he intro-

duced last year, was well shown in many classes. H. J.

Jones, golden yellow incurved Japanese, will make a

grand variety for exhibition and it should also make a

good market sort as it is so free. Mrs. Wakefield will

make a good pot plant and one of the best for cut

bloom. Mr. Jones also had some fine seedlings which
will be further tested before offering them in commerce.
W. J. Godfrey, another noted grower, was also well

to the front. Of useful sorts noted on his stand were
Market Yellow, Mary Donellan, Brightness and lio-

mance. Singles are also a great feature with Mr. CchI-

frey.

JIe.^^:s. Wells & Company continue to make headway,
and in their large exhibit some good new varieties were
noied : of these Fivda Bedford, a Japanese of a peculiar

aaiber or apricot, with a bronzy shade, gained a first-

class certificate. Mrs. W. P. Sound, Clara Vurmini.

rich crimson, a good decorative variety, Mrs. C. 11.

To ty. a large pink Japanese, and Ch. Beckett, also

Clara Wells, a fine incurved.

ii. Ladds made a grand showing of useful sorts in

unches of twelve blooms as supplied in the market, tlu'

lowers of leading \arieties being of high cjuality. 1

-iiay note that he grows Ivory and the pink variety, and
1 fiud that other growers still favor these Americau
.arieties. For many purposes the medium-sized blooms
are most appreciated, yet for show the large Japanese
ake the lead and we have much improved varieties of
ihese. II used to be thought that Madame Carnot would
be hard to beat, but I did not see a single bloom of it

at the last show. Taking the shows all round tiny
appear to have been well patronized and exhibits nu-
merous and of good quality. At the Royal Horticul-
lUral hall we have had some grand groups staged.

Tut'; D.41ILI.4 Season is lasting out well ; some fine

exhibits. of the peony-flowered varieties have recently
lieeu made, and growers report that they have been book-
ing orders for them freely. They are more useful for
late flowering than the heavier blooms, and we now
have further improved varieties.

The New Pink Spiraea Peach Blo.ssom.—I re-

cently noted some well-flowered plants of this in

Messrs. T. Rochford & Sons' store, and I find they are
booking orders for dormant clumps to be delivered later

on. It will be sure to have a good run as soon as it

can be put on the market at a I'easonable price.

Zonal Pelakgoniums.—In a recent exhibit from
Messrs. Cannell & Sons I noted some good things which
should be w'orth looking after. Coronia, Sir E. Cassel,
St. Louis, Cevic, Arabic, Bowood, and Mauretania
were very fine.

Celosia pyramidalis has done well the past season.
I have noted it in the parks and in private gardens.
We get a much better strain now than was procurable
a few years ago. The crimson and golden yellow mixed
together nmke a very effective bed, but to get them to

si and well the seed must be sown early in the season
and strong plants established before planting out.

The American Carnation.s Winsor, Beacon, and
Rose Pink Enchantress were honored with awards of
merit at the last meeting of the R. II. S. committee.
Win.sor is evidently one of the best ; I have blooms be-

fore me which were cut ten days ago and they only
just begin to show signs of going off. Molcdy. Aristo-
crat, a;d White Enchantress were submitted but failed

to satisfy the committee. We are likely to have a big

show of carnations at the Royal Botanic Society's gar-
dens on December 11. The newly established Winter-
flowering Carnation Society continues to increase its

roll of membership, and I find that among growers
there is great activity and we may expect to have large

I umbers of home-raised seedlings before us in the near
l"ut wrr.

.1. U. I'ollieringham, from Messrs. Pierson's of Tar:'.A'-

town, N. Y., favored onr committee with a visit and
gave us some interesting particulars regarding carna-
tions and carnation growing in America, and in coi-

versation expressed his surprise to find them so w II

grown in pots here in England. He said that they
WDuld compare very favorably with any that he lind

>'i'-i ill the United States at the same season of tin'

Year.

Mary Mason is a Japanese reflexed variety of Aus-
tralian origin, one of the famed Wells-Pockett varieties.

The flower sets down on the foliage and the stem is

stiff enough for anything. It is an exhibition variety
and as such will be hard to beat. It will be a serious
rival to Mrs. John Dunne, as it is of much the same
style and shape and is brighter in color, which is the
hitter's only weak spot. Mary Mason attracted atten-
tion in the winning class for 30 varieties at the New
York show and will be largely grown by Eastern ex-
hibitors next year.

Chrysantlietiinni O. H. Broomhead
Grower and Introducer. C. H. Totty. Madisnu, N. .1.

1jYn.\wooi) IIali. is au American seedling raised by
the veteran, Robert G. Carey. The color is white and
in stem, foliage and shape of flower it conforms to the
commercial type of bloom as recognized among growers.
It was exhibited by Wm. Kleinheinz and won the Smith
prize for best American seedling at New York, and was
exhibited in several winning classes at Philadelphia.
Stock will be distributed by the E. G. Hill Company this
coming season.

Dorothy Goldsmith shows promise of being a mon-
ster exhibition variety with petals hanging down almost
a foot in length. It is too long iu the neck, but will
find a place in the short vase classes with such indis-

pensable neighbors as F. iS. Vallis and Mrs. D. V. West.
The color is a bronzy yellow and the size of the flower
is very impressive. C. H. ToTTY.

Madison, N. J.

chryBanthemum Dorothy Ooldsmlth
ower and Introducer. C. H. Totty,

New Ghrysanihemums.
'). II. Itliu(iMIIlOAJ) is a reflexed jjink that should If

vi'ry favoralily received. It is an English seedling of

dwarf robust growth, an easy variety to handle, as most
any bud comes good. It has received favorable endorse-
ment wherever shown and won first for six any new
pink at the American Institute show. The color is warm
Mild clear and the flower is a wonderful keeper, on or

off the plant.

chrysanthemum M.aTy Mason
(irower and Introdircer. C. H. Totty.
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DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist flnne advertising under this beadlnjf

wUl accept and fill orders for flowers and floral delffns

forwarded tbem by mall, tele^apb or telephone, tlie

asnal commission of 25 per cent, beln^r allowed.

$35.00, payable ^narterly In advance, will entitle tbe

advertiser to a fonr-llne card, nnder this heading, for

one year, 53 insertions. For every line additional to

fans, $5.00 will be oharg-ed. Fonr lines wUl average 33

words: each additional line, 9 words. Eaob advertiser

xeoelvM on* copy, free, of onx noxlsts' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUira ft KTTaSHT, 43 West 38th Bt. We are in tbe

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

KTXB, 611 Uadison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, B297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
BAILTEIi iruBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stocis of seasonable varieties of flowers
al'^ays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITIXIiTEB'S SONS, Broadway and Oratlot
Avenue. We cover all Klchigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK FIiOBAI^ CO., 1706 Broadway, 7. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

flUiid; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyomlntr points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
BABOEBTT k CO., 150 East Fonrth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. a. VATTKEWB, FliOBlST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
I,AJ70, T^X F^OZjIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;
personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCSUIiZ, 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBICAirN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders In an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETBES, 11 Korth Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, m.
HAUSWIBTH, The Andltorlnm Florist, 333 lUohigan
Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on this page, we solicit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-

graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as
store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery

wagons, etc.

Unbreakable Plant Tubs.

The use of growing plants for iucloor decoration is

constantly increasing, and offers a most attractive field

to tlie florist. When plants are used for this purpose,

and equally when exhibited in store or greenhouse, the

pot or tub becomes an item of considerable importance.

.\mong the most durable and economical parlor plant

tubs made are the Indurated Fibre tubs, sold under the

"Fibrotta" trade mark. Indurated Fibre is a wood
pulp product, subjected to a process which gives it great

hardness and renders it waterproof. Indurated Fibre,

while hard, is not brittle, therefore a blow that would
destroy an earthen pot has no effect upon it whatever.

The peculiar fitness of Indurated Fibre as a material

for plant tubs was noted long ago. and since the intro-

duction of the Fibrotta tubs, the demand for them has

grown to very large proportions.

Pompon chrysanthemums, both cut and as pot plan'

are good sellers and command a great deal of atte

tion. The single varieties have been particularly god'

this season; they are undoubtedly beautiful and at ai

other time would bring good prices. i

Koses as a continuous supply flower next claim ol

attention, American Beauty at present are supei'

Richmond, Killarney, Sarah Nesbilt and Mme. AI
Chatenay have almost attained the height of their p.

feetion with some growers. Killarney is without dot

the most popular all-around rose, both with the retai

and the customer. It is especially useful to the retai

w-heu business is poor, as it is practically good uoi

sold. Bridesmaid is entirely overlooked when side |-

side with Killarney, but under improved business ci'-

ditions will doubtless come into its own again. Sin'-

son's seedling is another good sort and a quick selli;

variety. The color is its greatest recommendation, -

though it has good lasting qualities. Richmond is t

good as ever and will be hard to improve on. 1

same may be said of Mme. Abel Chatenay. White I

larney is seen here in small quantities ; I believe it v

be a good addition to the white varieties and especii)

serviceable for bouquet w^ork.

Carnations are good but have not reached their lit:

as the stems of many are still a little short. Ala
Ward is probably the finest carnation in the market i

present, although the supply of this superb carnal n

is somewhat limited as yet. Enchantress retains >

Partial View of Private Flower Show of Adolph Brix, South St. I,onl8

In appearance these tubs are much more attractive

than either wood or earthenware. The plain mahogany
finish has a smooth clean surface ; mahogany in ap-

pearance, as indicated, which is readily cleaned, and
this is the most durable and serviceable style of finish.

They are also finished with a smooth green enameled
surface, which matches well with the foliage of grow-
ing plants. The tubs all have drainage and ventilating

holes, and in every way are suited to the requirements

of growing plants.

Fibrotta parlor plant tubs are made by Cordley &
Hayes, 173 Duane street. New York, who also carry

a variety of Indurated Fibre florists' specialties, in-

cluding a very neat and simple rolling stand for hold-

ing potted plants. These stands roll easily about the

floor, and permit of growing plants being shifted with-

out injury to floor or carpets, or risk to the plant.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card

this column.

in

New York's Cut Flower Supply.
It is superUuous to mention the tremendous influx

of cut flowers into this market at the present time

;

suffice it to state that there are more flowers and less

business than it has been the misfortune of any one

connected with the business to see before, and I am sure

than they ever are likely to see again. But it may be

of interest to out of town florists to know the kind of

stock and the great variety that we are receiving.

Chrysanthemums, of course, have the floor for the time

being, and the supply has been tremendous. But to my
way of thinking really good blooms are not so much
in evidence as they have been in former seasons, and

there have been very few additions in the way of new
varieties of merit, most of the old standard varieties

being in the field again. There is one variety named
Wakely Smith that has come under my notice that I

lielieve to be a coming sort. The flowers are of the

.Japanese type, the color a beautiful rich orange ; the

bloom itself, although of a good size, Js not heavy, as

the petals are well distributed, and the rather light

stem holds the flower well up. Its lasting qualities

are of the best.

popularity and seems as good as ever in this ma ec

and is the most generally grown variety.

Orchids are somewhat scarce, which may or nir

be a blessing ; they are the only flowers, with th*'

exception of good gardenias, that are holding a

r'attleya Trianse is the staple sort at present,

flowers of the superb variety Cattleya Dowiana
be obtained. For white orchids about all w-'

just now are Deudrobium formosum. Yellow "'

are very scarce; only a few sprays of OncidiUL

cosum are seen. There has been no orchid gin

season so far, and it is exceedingly doubtful it .

will be sufficient stock to supply the demand.
The supply of lily of the valley has become as r ii

lar in this city as galax leaves; any demand, no iil

ter how large the order, can always be taken careit

The higher grades, however, could be in better su[ y

Lilium speciosum form a regular feature in this I'f

ket and are most useful ; they last well, and hav •

pleasing fragrance and good color. Bouvardia H»
boldti is about over. This beautiful flower shouldb.

grown more extensively. The other varieties are '»

at their best. They lack the perfume of Humboti

but they are pleasing small flowers.

Star jasmine is grown extensively and the deKW

at present far exceeds the supply. Wallflower »

proves a good seller and can be had regularly ;
its ''

grance and old associations make it a favorite "tl

many.
Among the latest arrivals in the New York ni

are variegated stevia, Paper White narcissus and

and white sweet peas, pansies and an occasional bui

of blue centaurea.

Horse show week is so evidently a thing of the ]"

,TS far as the florist is concerned, that very few W
go to the trouble of making any special display for at

occasion. A tew horse shoes, and here and thei «

whip and a bit are to be seen. An attractive dis«>

consisted of a horse shoe with the center filled m w

green; on this were fastened three horses' heads, ia(

with ruscus, the whole design being tastefully festoeo

with blue and yellow ribbons. D. Ratbu
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THE EXHIBITIONS

St. Lo is.
The St. Louis Horticultural Society

opened its first Fall flower show on
Tuesday afternoon of last week in the
United Railways" new music hall, at the
corner of Park and Grand avenues. The
weather was all that could have been
asked for, and the exhibition was a good
one. Every class in the schedule was
competed for by local and outside flor-
ists. The hall was nicely decorated
with flags, and well lighted; concerts
were given only in the evenings by the
Railway brass band. The attendance
throughout the four days was not as
large as was expected, the hall being too
far south. The show might be called a
social success, but not a financial one.
Many trade visitors were in attend-

ance, including J. S. Wilson, of
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago; J. J.
Karins, of Henry A. Dreer, Riverton,
N. J.; George Asmus, P. J. Hauswirth.
G. L. Washburn, Leonard Kill and
August Poehlmann, Chicago; W. W.
Coles, Kokomo. Ind. : J. A. Peterson.
Cincinnati, O. ; S. S. Skidelskv, Philadel-
phia; P. Olsem and A. F. Pyfer. Joliet,
111.; A. F. Longren, Des Plaines, 111.;
H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111.; J. F. Am-
mann Edwardsville, 111.; A. C. Canfleld,
Springfield, 111.; E. H. Mann, Richmond,
Ind.; Herbert Heller, Mrs. M. S. Vesey,
and W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.
The gue.sts were entertained on

Wednesday evening by the members of
the society, and the St. Louis ladles
entertained the visiting sisters to a the-
ater party the same night, to hear Eddie
Foy in his new play, "The Orchid."
The awards were as follows:

FIRST DAT.
Cut Chrysanthemums.

Forty-eight blooms, 8 varieties, G
blooms in each vase—First, E. G. Hill
Company, Richmond, Ind., with Yellow
Eaton, Guy Hamilton, Prefect Tillier,
Timothy Eaton, Colonel D. Appleton, A.
J. Balfour, Angele Laurent, and Mary
Mann; second, H. W. Buckbee, Rockford,
III., with A. J. Balfour, Miss May Sed-
don. Yellow Eaton, T. Carrington, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Dr. Enguehard. Brutus,
and Merstham Red; third, Poehlmann
Brothers Company, Morton Grove, III.,

with Timothy Eaton, Dr. Enguehard,
White Bonnaffon, Yellow Eaton, Golden
Wedding, Colonel D. Appleton, W. H.
Chadwick, and Maud Dean.

Fifty blooms arranged for effect;

—

First. H. W. Buckbee, with Guy Hamil-
ton; second, Poehlmann Brothers Com-
pany, with Yellow Eaton; third, Him-
mer Brothers, St. Louis, with Major
Bonnaffon.

Cut Carnations.
One hundred blooms, any one variety—First, E. G. Hill Company, with After-

glow; second, Poehlmann Brothers
Company, with White Perfection; third,
Chicago Carnation Company, with Aris-
tocrat,
Ten vases, 10 varieties, 25 blooms in

each vase—First, Chicago Carnation
Company, with Enchantress, Winsor
Daybreak, Mrs. Lawson, White Perfec-
tion, Aristocrat, Rose Pink Enchantress,
Beacon, Red Chief, "U'hite Enchantress
and Welcome; second, H. W. Buckbee,
with Melody, Beacon, White Lawson.
White Enchantress, Lady Bountiful,
Rose Pink Enchantress, Winsor, Red
Lawson, Enchantress and Mrs. T. W.
Lawson; third, Poehlmann Brothers
Company, with Winsor, Robert Craig,
Enchantress, Whitf Perfection, Rose
Pink Enchantress, Mrs. T. W. Lawson.
White Lawson. Victory, Aristocrat and
Beacon.

Cat Boses.
Six vases, 6 varieties, 25 blooms in

each vase, American Beauty excluded

—

First, Poehlmann Brothers Company,
with Bridesmaid, Bride, Killarney, Perle
des Jardins, Cardinal, and Mme. Abel
Chatenay; second Peter Reinberg, Chi-
cago, with Uncle John, Ivory, Killarney,
Mrs. Marshall Field, Richmond and
Mme. Abel Chatenay.

Fifty American Beauty—First, Poehl-
mann Brothers Company; second, Peter
Reinberg; third, F. H. Weber.

Shaw Premiums.
These prizes are offered by permission

of the trustees of the Missouri Botani-
cal Garden under provision of the will
of the late Henry Shaw, and amount to
$500. including a $25 gold medal.
Two plants of each araucaria, pan-

danus, areca, kentia. latania. rhapis,
nephrolepis and phoenix—First, William
Schray's Sons; second, Sanders Nur-
sery; third, C. Young & Sons Company.
Eighteen Begonias—First, J. A. Peter-

son, Cincinnati; second, Bentzen Floral
Company.

Fifteen berried plants—First, Koenig
Floral Company; second, Vaughan's
Seed Store, Chicago; third, Wm.
Schray's Sons.
Group of cacti—A. G. Grelner, St.

Louia.

Twenty-five blooming plants, 8 or
more varieties, chrysanthemums ex-
cluded—First, Wm. Schray's Sons; sec-
ond, Bentzen Floral Company.
Twelve geraniums in bloom, not over

10-inch pots—First, Wm. Boucker; sec-
ond, Keenig Floral Company; third,
Bentzen Floral Company.

Best palm, fern or decorative plant

—

First, Sanders Nursery; second, Koenig
Floral Company; third, C. Young &
Sons Company.

Best blooming plant, chrysanthemums
excluded—First, J. A. Peterson, with
Begonia Agatha; second, Koenig Floral
Company, with red salvia.
Group of variegated foliage plants

—

First, Wm. Schray's Sons; second, San-
ders Nursery.
Group of chrysanthemum plants to

occupy 60 square feet—First, Koenig
Floral Company; second, Wm. Boucker;
third, Sanders Nursery.

Twenty-fi\"e chrysanthemum plants
grown to single stem—First, Vaughan's

A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., with
Dracaena Mandaiana.
The S. A. F. O. H. silver medal, for

the best plant or flower novelty of
American origin, was captured by E. G.
Hill Company, Richmond, Ind., with tlie
new rose Rhea Reid.

SECOND DAY.
Cut Boses.

One hundred Richmond, arranged for
effect—Fred C. Weber, first; Poehl-
mann Brothers Company, second; Fred
H. Weber, third.

Floral 'Work.

Handle basket of roses—Fred C.
Weber, first, w^ith a basket very finely
arranged and composed of Mme. Abel
Chatenay, with ribbon; C. Young &
Sons Company, second, basket made of
Killarney roses with ribbon to match;
Theo. Miller, third, with a very tasteful
basket of Bride and white ribbon.
Table decoration, made up of chrys-

Seed Store; second, G. Young & Sons
Company,

Collection of odd chrysanthemum va-
rieties in plants—First, Kcenig Floral
Company; second, Sanders Nursery.
Chrysanthemum grown in standard

form—First, Vaughan's Seed Store;
second. Sanders Nursery; third, H. W.
Buckbee.
Chrysanthemum plant, white—First,

Vaughan; second, Buckbee; third, Koe-
nig.
Chrysanthemum plant, yellow—^First,

Vaughan; second, Koenig; third, Buck-
bee.
Chrysanthemum plant, any other

color—First, Vaughan; second, Buck-
bee; third, Koenig.
Oddest variety chrysanthemum plant

—First, Vaughan; second, Koenig.
Largest made up plant chrysanthe-

mum—First, Vaughan: second, Kcenig.
The Henry Shaw medal, for the best

plant of decided merit for cultivation
not previously an article of North
American commerce and introduced to
such commerce by the exhibitor during
the year in which said award la made,
value of medal $25, "was won by W.

aiitliemums. These attracted a great
deal of attention, especially from the
l.'ulios. All the tables were decorated
with yellow chrysanthemums—Fred C,
Weber took first; Fred H. Weber, sec-
ond, and C. C. Sanders, third.

Cut Carnations.
Fifty white—Poehlm:inn Brothers

Company, first, with White Perfection;
E. G. Hill Company, second, with White
[enchantress; Peter Weiland, third, with
White Perfection.

Fifty light pink—H. W. Buckbee, first,
with Enchantress; E. G. Hill Company,
second; Poehlmann Brothers Company,
third, both with Rose Pink Enchantress.

Fifty dark pink—B. G. Hill Company,
first, with Afterglow; Chicago Carna-
tion Company, second, with Aristocrat:
H. W. Buckbee, third, with Mrs. T. W.
Lawson.
Fifty red—Poehlmann Brothers Com-

pany, first, with Beacon; H. W. Buck-
bee. second, with Red Lawson; Chicago
Carnation Company, third, with Beacon.

Fifty variegated—Peter Weiland, first,

with Mrs. M. A. Fatten.

Cut Chrysanthemums.
Twenty-five white—E. G. Hill Com-

pany, first, with Timothy Eaton; Poehl-
mann Brothers Company, second, with
same variety; H. W. Buckbee, third,
with Mrs. Jerome Jones.

Twenty-five yellow—E, G. Hill Com-
pany, first, with Yellow Eaton; Nathan
Smitli & Son, second, with Colonel D.
Appleton; H. W. Buckbee, third, also
wj^h Appleton.
"Twenty-five pink—H. W. Buckbee,

first, with Dr. Enguehard; E. G. Hill
Company, second, with A. J. Balfour;
N. Smith & Son, third, with Dr. Engue-
hard.

Twenty-five any other color—E. G.
Hill Company, first, with Amateur Con-
seil

; Nathan Smith & Son, second, with
T. Carrington; H. W. Buckbee, third,
with Wm. R. Church.

Fifty blooms, not less than 20 varie-
ties on short stems—E. G. Hill Com-
pany, first; H. W. Buckbee, second;
Nathan Smith & Son, third.
Display of pompons—E. G. Hill Com-

pany, first; Koenig Floral Company, sec-
ond.
The Chicago Carnation Company

showed its new yellow chrysanthemum.
Golden Eagle, and F. S. Metcalfe, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., a vase of the new chrys-
anthemum, Sadie May Stremler, a
sport from Queen, with yellow center
Both looked good and attracted atten-
tion from the visitors. The new red
carnation, Orland P. Bassett, from
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago, was on
exhibition and made a good showing.
It was not entered for competition.
On Thursday, the third day of the

show, the judges placed the awards on
cut roses and floral displays as follows:

Floral Displays.
Bridal Bouquet. — There were two

entries in this class, both made up of
lily of the valley with ribbon effect
Fred C. Weber was awarded first prize
and C. Young & Sons Company, second
The display of violets was not as

large as was expected. C. Young &
Sons Company was first in this class
and Fred C. Weber, second.

Cut Boses.
The exhibition in this class was large,

the quality shown extraordinarily good
and the judges had a hard time in
picking the winners:

Fifty Richmond—Peter Reinberg, first
Fifty Bride—Weiland & Olinger, New

Castle, Ind., first; Peter Reinberg, sec-
ond.

Fifty Bridesmaid—Weiland & Olinger
first: Peter Reinberg, second.

Fifty any other variety, American
Beauty excluded—Peter Reinberg, first
with Mrs. Marshall Field; Weiland &
Olinger, second, with Mme, Abel Chate-
nay.

Fifty American Beauty, arranged for
effect, accessories admissible—Fred C
Weber, first; Fred H. Meinhardt, second.
On Friday exhibition blooms were

staged by Heller Brothers, New Castle,
Ind.; B. K. & B. Floral Company, Rich-
mond, Ind.. and R. Witterstaetter, Cin-
cinnati, O. The carnations staged by B,
K. & B. Floral Company were Sarah A.
Hill, Mrs. Lawson and Enchantress,
Mr. Witterstaetter sent Afterglow and
Snowdrift. Heller Brothers exhibited
their new rose, W. R. Smith, and Kil-
larney, American Beauty and Bride.
The quality of the stock exhibited

throughout was the best ever shown
here, especially in chrysanthemum
blooms. Roses and carnations were
also of extra good quality. The floral
displays of the local florists were in
fine taste and of good workmanship.
The show was the first held by this
society when an admission fee was
charged; the attendance as a whole was
not what was expected, though in every-
thing else the affair was a great suc-
cess. ST. PATRICK.

Washington, D. C.
The Florists' Club of Washington

opened a three-day exhibition—its an-
nual Fall fiower show—in National
Rifles' Armory, No. 918 G street, at 2
p. m. November 12. Never before has
it been the good fortune of the National
Capital to record such a floral exhibi-
tion. Two spacious floors of the Arm-
ory were entirely filled by the displays
of the best in cut flowers and growing
plants, with the addition of a large
stage filled with one private exhibit
alone, and an ante-room of goodly pro-
portions filled by a local grower. The
stage scene constituted one of the most
strikingly beautiful effects; the curtain
composing the background was a full
moon in a cloudless sky. Immediately
before this the orchestra of seven pieces
was arranged, while the remaining
space was taken up with a miscellane-
ous collection of magnificent plants and
cut flowers, the private exhibit of Mrs.
Gardiner G. Hubbard, of 'Woodley Lane,
D. C, Peter Bisset. gardener,
Gude Brothers & Company occupied
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the central floor space with a large Chi-
nese pagoda, which reached to the ceil-

ing. The interior of the pagoda was
filled with many varieties of magnifi-
cent chrysanthemums, while on the out-
side, at each corner, was suspended a
handsome Chinese lantern, and extend-
ing upward were many vari-colored
electric lights.

F. H. Kramer used an entire room,
separated from the main exhibition
halls, with a display of Queen Beatrice
rose, and many handsome chrysanthe-
mums.
Other special features embracing dec-

orative art, were three table and man-
tel decorations, by George H. Cooke. Z.

D. Blaclcistone and George C. Shaffer,
each most artistically arranged, but not
in competition. Mr. Cooke had his
round table decorated with yellow pom-
pon chrysanthemums and ferns, with
yellow candelabra, overhung by an um-
brella made of the same flowers, and
tied with a streamer bow of green rib-

bon. The mantel was dressed in palms,
ferns, large and small chrysanthemums,
etc., and over all hung wild smilax.

Mr. Shaffer's square table contained
on the first day a large centerpiece of
Killarney roses, while the mantel was
decorated with white roses, white
chrysanthemums, and orchids. On the
second day. Killarney roses and lily of
the valley, in a large centerpiece,
graced the table, and orchids and .valley
completed the mantel. The third day
there was a well-designed re-arrange-
ment of his second day exhibit. On
each corner of Mr. Shaffer's table were
bunches of roses tied with handsome
fancy silk cord, and stuck with large
jiins, wliilc loosely scattered on the table

the first time. Red, pink and white
were the colors. Peter Bisset staged
four of his new seedling roses, which
were also highly praised, but nunir-ri-
cally weak. P. A. B. Wldener, Ogontz,
Pa., sent 12 flowers of the new white
chrysanthemum, Lynnwood Hall. David
Grillbortzer. Alexandria, Va., showed
vases of 25 Bride, Bridesmaid and
Golden Gate, respectively, and one vase
of a hundred Killarney. C. A. Shaffer
& Company, Alexandria, Va., staged 25
Golden Gate, Bride, and Richmond, re-
spectively, and a vase of Enchantress
carnation. A. B. Garden, Anacostia. D.C had 25 Ivory roses. J. A. Magruder,
Brookland. D. C, a vase of Enchantress
carnations.

John E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa., sent
Pink Imperial, Imperial, and his new red
seedling carnation No. 6. H. Weber &
Sons Company, Oakland, Md.. had Torea-
dor carnation, and Weber's Chadwick, a
fine yellow chrysanthemum, not in com-
petition. David Bisset, Garrett Park,
Md., exhibited several fine vases of sin-
gle violets. Theo. Dei t rich. Anacostia,
D. C, named violets including Dorsett.
Marie Louise. Princess of Wales, and
Governor Herrick.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Company,
White Marsh. Md., had an excellent col-
lection of cut pompon chrysanthemums
in many pleasing colors.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., had a
table of magnificent chrysanthemums,
large and small. Of the larger type,
Sunburst. Yellow Eaton, Emile David.
Mme. Chabanne, Alice Roosevelt and
Angele Laurent were most excellent,
while among tlie pompons, Acto was
meritorious, and the entire collection
was a marvel of its kind.

each plant, were especially creditable. In
addition to these. 50 feet or more of
table space was filled by the Department
with growing plants, embracing crotons,
draceenas, palms, etc.

The Botanic Gardens sent one of the
rarest collections of tropical plants
which appealed to every one. Anthur-
ium var, rosea was fine; other notable
plants among the collection were Cur-
meria costata, and Platycerium alclcorne
major, and a pan of Dionsea muscipula,
also a collection of single chrysanthe-
mums.

In addition to the table and mantel
displays of Messrs. Blackistone, Cooke
and Shaffer, each had several separate
exhibits. Mr. Blackistone showed an
exquisite bride's shower bouquet, made
of Bride roses and white bouvardia; a
large Autumn basket of mixed fancy
chrysanthemums topped out on one side
with a hornet's nest and ribbon; a bas-
ket of Bridesmaid roses and adiantum.
and a splendid collection -of crotons,
ferns, palms, etc., in bank effect.

Mr. Shaffer had an additional exhibit
of two splendid shower bouquets, one
for a bride, the other for a maid of
honor. The first was made of lily of
the valley and orchids, the other of
Bridesmaid roses; a large vase of Timo-
thy Eaton chrysanthemums with 6-foot
stems was another feature. On the sec-
ond floor he had miscellaneous plants in
bank.

Mr. Cooke exhibited many fine chrys-
anthemums in a huge bank of ferns,
large palms, etc., among Autumn boughs,
a large bunch of American Beauty roses,
banked by hardy chrysanthemums, ferns.
Autumn leaves, etc.

J. R. Freeman had four separate and

Recent Dahlia Display at BBtablishment of R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Company, White Marsh, Md.

were shapely rose buds and ferns. Pink
candelabra of feather effect added a
charm to the display.

Mr. Blackistone on the first day of the
show had his finely decorated table and
mantel in rustic effect, with Killarney
roses, and on the second, among the
palms, ferns, etc., which nearly hid
from view the mantel and mirror, were
freely scattered Richmond roses and
White Ivory chrysanthemums, with wild
smilax above all. The table was also
decorated with white chrysanthemums
and Richmond roses, in a flat mossed
bank, with fern. The same scheme was
adhered to on the third day, but ar-
ranged in a flat basket. Red candelabra
finished out the effect.
The three tables, ware, linen, etc., all

complete, were supplied by Chas. Raus-
cher, the well known caterer.
In the general exhibit the Robert

Craig Company, Philadelphia, showed a
specimen plant of Ficus pandurata.
Wm. P. Craig, Philadelphia, specimen
plant of Nephrolepis Amerpohli. E. G.
Hill Company. Richmond, Ind., exhib-
ited for the first time in Washington
their new pink seedling rose Princess,
also their new red rose, Rhea Reid, of
which only a few- blossoms were shown
at the rose show in March. Robert
Scott & Son, Sharon Hill. Pa., showed
a vase of Mrs. Jardine. John Cook. Bal-
timore, Md., had several of his new
seedling roses on exhibition, some for

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., staged
two vases of chrysanthemums, one of
lily of the valley, and one of Killarney
roses, not in competition.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company. Phila-
delphia had a most liberal as well as an
excellent assortment of mixed chrysan-
themums, carnations, etc., and a vase of
100 long stemmed American Beauty
roses, none of which was in competi-
tion.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, sent spe-
cimen plants of begonias and adiantums.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., a
large collection of magnificent chrysan-
themums, in long stem singles and pom-
pons. The former collection contained
vases of Fidelity, Col. D. Appleton. Dr.
Enguehard, Crocus, Modesto, Viviand-
Morel and a special vase of new mixed
varieties. Dakoma, Merza, Modesto.
President Roosevelt; also a splendid col-
lection of mixed pompons.
Ley & Pickings, Good Hope Hill, Ana-

costia, D. C, made an excellent showing
with their display of Adiantum hybri-
dum which Mr. Ley's father originated
about 10 years ago; they also showed
splendid fronds of cut N. WhitmanI, and
Adiantum liybridum.
The Department of Agriculture took

considerable floor space with a magni-
ficent collection of pot grown chrysan-
themums of the large and small varie-
ties. Two pots of Mrs. Clay Frick,
with about 50 or more fine flowers to

very praiseworthy exhibits; including a
large table of mixed flowers and pot
plants, cut chrysanthemums, lilies, ar-
aucarias. carnations. Killarney and other
roses, L. longiflorum, cyclamen, etc.
One of Mr. Freeman's groups contained
as a central .figure a plant of Kentia
Forsteriana, which he purchased in 1881;
it is now a grand specimen, 16 feet tall,
and has a spread of 14 feet.

F. H. Kramer had in addition to his
display filling a whole room, several
collections of very excellent single stem
chrysanthemum jilants, and cut roses.
George Field. Brightwood avenue.

D. C, showed a group of the best or-
chids; his Vanda coerulea was particu-
larly commendable and was pronounced
by experts to be the best of its kind
ever seen.

H. A. Dreer. Philadelphia, sent a mixed
collection of plants to be sold at the
close of the show for the benefit of
the Associated Charities.

A. Gude & Brothers Company, in ad-
dition to the large Chinese pagoda, had
an excellent vase of home-grown Ameri-
can Beauty.

J. H. Small & Sons had two displays
of ferns, etc., chief among which was
Nephrolepis Whitmani, Scottii, and Bos-
ton fern,
Mrs. Gardiner G. Hubbard, and Mrs.

L. Z. Leiter scored high as private ex-
hibitors. Mrs. Leiter, for whom Mr.
Siddons is grower, staged an especially

fine collection, mostly of tropical plants,
including dractenas, crotons, pandanus,
adiantums and begonias.

Edward S. Schmid, 712 Twelfth street,
N. W., added a most attractive feature
to the exhibition in the form of a large
number of his excellent singing canaries
in fancy cages. The birds sang con-
tinuously both day and night.

The outside judges were: Isaac H.
Moss, Charles A. Seybold, F. C. Bauer;
the local awards committee consisted of
George Field, chairman, Joseph Freeman,
Jr., W. Clark, Charles McCauley and
John Robertson.

Among the visitors from out of town
were S. S. Pennock. Philadelphia; E. G.
Hill. Richmond. Ind.; Elmer D. Smith,
Adrian, Mich.; and Benjamin Dorrance.

THE AWARDS.
Cut Flowrers—Clirysantlieiiiums.

Twenty-five wliite—-First, Nathan
Smith Sz Son, with Fidelity.

Twenty-five pink — First, Nathan
Smith & Son, with Dr. Enguehard.

Twenty-five yellow—First, E. G. Hill
Company, with Sunburst.

Twenty-five any other color—First,

Nathan Smith & Son, with Dakoma.
Twelve white—First, Nathan Smith &

Son, with Merza.

Twelve not darker than Major Bonnaf-
fon—First. E. G. Hill Company, with
YfUow Eaton.

Twelve darker than Major Bonnaffon
—First. Nathan Smith & Son, with Mo-
dtsto.

Twelve pink, lighter than Viviand-
Morel—First, Nathan Smith & Son, with
President Roosevelt.

Twelve pink, not lighter than Viviand-
Morel—First, Nathan Smith & Son, with
Viviand-Morel.

Twelve bronze—First, Nathan Smith &
Son. with Dakoma.
Twelve any other color—First, Nathan

Smith & Son.

Ten varieties pompons—First, E. G.

Hill Company ; second, R. Vincent, Jr. &.

Sons Company ; third, Nathan Smith &
Son.

Roses.

Tw< ntv-five Richmond—First, C. A.

SliiirTer
' Twentv-five Bride—First. D. G.

GriIll)ortzer. Twenty-five Bridesmaid

—

First D G. Grillbortzer. Twenty-five

Killarney—First, Mrs. Hubbard. Special

prize for 100 Killarney, D. G. Grillbortzer.

Twenty-five any other variety—First, D.

G Grillbortzer, with Golden Gate; sec-

ond, A. B. Garden, with Ivory ;
third, C.

A. Shaffer, with Golden Gate.

Carnations.

Fifty Enchantress—First, C. A. Shaf-

Fifty striped or variegated, except

those with yellow ground—First, John E.

Haines, with Imperial.

Fiftv dark pink, Introduction of 1907

—

First. 'John E. Haines, with Pink Imper-

ial.

Twenty-five flesh pink—First. Mrs.

Hubl)ard, with Enchantress.

Twentv-five light pink—First. J. A. Ma-
gruder. with Enchantress.

Twenty-five dark pink—First. Mrs.

Hubbard, with Pink Lawson.

Twenty-five crimson—First. Mrs. Hub-
bard, with Robert Craig.

Twenty-five red—First, Mrs. Hubbard,

with Harlowarden.
\ certificate of merit was awardr-d

John E. Haines for his red seedling No. 6.

Orchids.

Collection of cut blooms—First. George
Field also receiving c?rtificate of merit.

Best 300 violets—David Bisset, first,

with Farquhar; Theo. Deitrich, second,

with Dorsett.

Plants.
Best palm—Mrs. Hubbard, first.

Best decorative plant—Mrs. Hubbard,
first, with Alsophila australis.

Collection of Gloire de Lorraine begon-
ias—Mrs. L. Z. Leiter, first.

Collection of ferns—Mrs. Leiter, first.

Collection of rex b"gonias—Mrs. Leiter.

first.

Special Prizes.

Department of Agriculture, special cer-

tificate for group of pompon chrysanthe-
mums, and special mention for group of

df corative plants.

Mrs. Hubbard first prize for group of

palms.
Miscellaneous group—Wm. R. Smith.

U. S. Botanic Garden, first, on collection

of single chrysanthemums; Mrs. Hubbard,
special mention.

Best six blooms of a new rose never
exhibited in this country previous to this

season—John Cook, first, no scoring.

Best 25 blooms any variety not in com^
merce—John Cook's seedling, scored S(J

points : Robert Scott & Son's Mrs. Jar-
dine, 81 points; E. G. Hill Co.'s Prin-
cess, 79 points.

J. L. CARBERT.
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Indianapolis.

The thi'oe flower shows held at Henry
Rieman's. A. Wiegand & Sons' and Berter-

mann Brothers Company respectively,

proved to be very successful from all

standpoints. Henry Rleman, at his con-

sen'atory, East and Morris streets, showed
the throngs of visitors numerous houses

of well-grown chrysanthemums, roses

and miscellaneous stock. His display

of cut flowers, including the various

new roses and carnations, brought forth

much favorable comment from the pub-
lic as well as the trade. Mr. Rieman
states that he will be ready for the
large flower shows next season, with a
number of seedling chrysanthemums
selected from those to be seen at his
place last week.
Bertermann Brothers .Company's flow-

er show, with its many features, en-
abled the masses visiting their place to

view the flowers in excellent arrange-
ment. All the attractions of a large
show were on hand—table decorations,
displays of orchids, violets, pompons,
baskets and wreaths in generous num-
bers. A rose table of flfty vases, in-

cluding Mrs. Marshall Field, the Prin-
cess, Rhea Reid and others of the new
roses, recedved much attention from
the public. A fine selection of orchids
from Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.,

staged in an effective manner was a
study for the visitors. Bassett &
Washburn's new carnation, Orlando P.
Bassett. carried off the honors in the
carnation display. Thomas Knipe of
Kokomo, Ind., showed several vases of
fine Princess of Wales violets.
A dining table decorated with Kil-

larney roses and ribbons to match, also
favors of the same rose, was a feature
with its electric centerpiece in the form
of fruits and flowers emitting a soft
white light. The table accessories were
valued at $750.
Thu Indiana State Florists' Associa-

tion held its regular Autumn exhibit at
the conservatories of A. Wiegand &
Sons. The display was a uniformly
good one and drew many visitors. A.
"Wiegand & Sons, in honor of the oc-
casion, decorated their store in a suit-
able manner, also taking occasion to
make a good wedding and table dis-
play. A vase five feet in height with
the body entirely of chrysanthemums
and containing a large bunch of Ameri-
can Beauty roses, was one of the at-
tractions. The judges. S. A. Baur and
Carl Sonnenschmidt, gave entire satis-
faction. The premiums were awarded
as follows:

Cut Chrysanthemums.
Twenty-five blooms, any one variety

—

First, E. G. Hill Company, with Angele
JLaurent ; second, T. O. Tauer. Lebanon,
with Marion Newell ; third, Baur & Smith,
with the same variety.

Ten, blooms white, one variety—First.
E. G. Hill Company, with Timothy Eaton.
Ten blooms pink, one variety—First.

W. Bitler, Kokomo, with Dr. Enguehard

;

second, E. G. Hili Company, with A. J.
Balfour.
Ten blooms yellow, one variety—First,

E. G. Hill Company, witn Yellow Eaton:
second, Bitler, wit.. Colonel D. Appleton.
Ten blooms any other color, one var-

iety—First, E. G. Hill Company, with
Amateur Conseil ; second, Baur & Smith,
with Matchless.
Ten blooms in 10 varieties—First, E. G.

Hill Comi^any.
Twenty-five sprays pompons in variety—First, E. G. Hill Company ; second,

Baur & Smith.

Roses.
Twelve Bride—First, Heller Brothers

;

second, Weiland & Olinger. Twelve Brides-
maid—First, Heller Brothers; second,
Weiland & Olinger. Twelve American
Beauty—First, Weiland & Olinger. Twelve
any variety not named above—First, Hel-
l<^r Brothers ; second, Weiland & Olinger.

Carnations.
Twenty-live whit«— First. E. K. & B.
I'ral Company, with White Pe-rfection

;

' ond, Baur & Smith, with the same var-
iety.

Twenty-five pink, lighter than Lawson

—

First. B. K. & E. Floral Company, with
Charles Knopf : second. Baur & Smith.
with Rose Pink Enchantress.

Twenty-five. Lawson or darker—First,
R. Witterstaetter, with Afterglow ; second,
-"mart & Haugh, with Mrs. Lawson.

Twenty-five scarlet— First, B. K. & B.
I lural Company, with Victory : second,
1^ G. Hill Company, with the same var-
! ty.

Twenty-five any other color—First,
.-^^tuart & Haugh, with Harry Fenn.

Violets.
For 100 double—First. Smith & Young;

second, A. Wiegand & Sons.
For 100 single—First, A, Wiegand &

Sons.

Plants.
Three plants Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine—First. J. A. Peterson ; second, A.
Wii-gand & Sons.
Three plants cyclamen—Second. A.

Wiegand & Sons.

Visitors to the flower shows includ-
ed. J. A. E. Haugh, Anderson, Ind.; Her-
bert Heller, New Castle, Ind.; Thomas
Knipe, Kokomo, Ind. ; Charles Knopf,
Richmond, Ind. ; S. A. Baur, Los An-
gelps. Cal. ; J. S. Stuart, Anderson, Ind. ;

T\'illiam Elverson. New Brighton, Pa.

;

T. O. Taur, Lebanon, Ind. ; William
Walker. Louisville. Ky. ; J. R. Gauze,
Richmond. Ind.; E. F. Hensley, Kni]s;hts-
tnwn, Ind.; John Shepard, Richmond.
Ind.; William Hyatt, Anderson, Ind.;
Mr. Salzman, Princeton, Ind.; A. S. Pitt.

Crawfordsville, Ind.; Henry Rionian,
Connersville. Ind. I. B.

Providence, R. I.

The annual Fall exhibition of the
Rhode Island Horticultural Society was
held November 14 and 15 in the
Churchill House on Angell street, and
was one of the finest shows ever given
by the organization. The attendance
was unusually large. The display of
preserved jellies and canned fruits has
proven a departure that has appealed
directly to the women and was an at-
tractive feature.
One of the principal attractions was a

vase of carnation Afterglow, exhibited
by William Nicholson. Framingham.
Mass., for which the society awarded
its gold medal.
Other premiums awarded were as fol-

lows:
Chrysanthemums: Cut flowers, 25

blooms—Col. Appleton. first. Seth A.
Borden. Fall River, Mass. Golden Dome,
first. John A. Macrae, Providence. Je-
rome Jones, first, John A. Macrea ; sec-
ond. Elmer E. King, Attleboro, Mass.
Timothy Eaton, first, Elmer E. King;
second, John A. Macrae. Any new vari-
ety introduced in 1907—First. John A.
Macrae. Display of cut blooms, filling

50 bottles—First. Seth A. Borden.
Twelve cut blooms, distinct varieties

—First, Seth A. Borden. Six cut blooms,
distinct varieties—First, Seth A. Bor-
den; second, E. E. King.
Best single, white flower—First, Seth

A. Borden; second, E. E. King. Best
single bloom, pink—First, Seth A. Bor-
den; second, E. E. King. Best single
bloom, yellow—First, F. E. King; sec-
ond, Seth A. Borden. Best single bloom,
any variety—First. Seth A. Borden.
Best six vases, 10 blooms each, on long
stems, in variety, all named—First,
E. E. King: second, John A. Macrae;
third, Seth A. Borden. Best collection
of cut blooms—First, L. A. Bloomer,
Pawtuxet, R. I.

Carnations : Display of cut blooms,
with foliage, not less than six varieties
—First, J. H. Cushing, Quidnick, R. I.

Twenty-five named, crimson variety-
First, John A. Macrae; second, Mrs.
H. A. Jahn, New Bedford, Mass. Twen-
ty-five dark pink—First, John A. Ma-
crae ; second, same exhibitor. Twenty-
five light pink—First. John A. Macrae;
second. J. H. Cushing. Twenty-five
scarlet—First, J. H. Cushing; second,
John A. Macrae. Twenty-five white

—

First. John A. Macrae; second, Mrs. H.
A. Jahn. Twenty-five any other color

—

First. John A. Macrae ; second—J. H.
Cushing. Twenty-five any new variety
intj-oduced in 1907—First, J. H. Cush-
ing; second, Mrs. H. A. Jahn. Vase
of 50 Enchantress—First. J. H. Cush-
ing; second, John A. Macrae.

Orchids: Best display. Seth A. Bor-
den; second, L. R. Peck. West Barring-
ton. R. I. Best single specimen—First,

Seth A. Borden.
Most artistically arranged group of

chry.santhemums, palms, ferns and foli-

age plant.s—First. William Appleton.
Providence; second, William Hill; third,

Nathan D. Pierce. Norwood, R. I.

Violets: Best 100 Princess of Wales
—First, Albert Holscher. Johnston; sec-
ond, L. A. Bloomer; third. Timothy P.

Dodge. Best 100 of any other variety

—

First, Albert Holscher; second. Timothy
P. Dodge; third. George H. Walker.

Gratuities were given as follows:
Nine vases of carnations, special first

premium, S. J. Goddard; special first

premium on violets, George H. Walker;
for collection of hardy chry.santhe-
mums, George H. Walker; vase of white
carnations. Mrs. H. A. Jahn; collection
of ferns. F. E. Luther; vase of roses,

F. Macrae & Son; vase of chrysanthe-
mums. White Bonnaffon, E. E. King; 25
blooms. Gold Mine, Charles Faust,
Cranston.
William Appleton was superintendent

of the hall, and carried out all the de-
tails of arrangement in a satisfactory
manni-r. A. A. Hixon^ Worcester. Mass.,
\v;i.s judge.
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Every letailer in the land makes special effort at Christmastide to

draw the attention of customers and others to the choice stock of plants,

flowers, etc , which he has provided for that festive occasion.

To facilitate the efforts of the dealer, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &
Pub. Co., proprietors of The Florists' Exchange, have prepared a set of

four invitation cards, each one printed in four colors, as follows :

.\ wreath of Holly tieft with red ribbon and showing holly foliage

and berries in their natural colors.

A wreath of Boxwood tied with red ribbon and finished ofT with
sprays of the Pussy Willow : all in their natural colors.

A bunch of Mistletoe showing foliage, berries and stem
: all in

their natural colors : the cut is vignetted and very attractive.

A cluster of Christmas Bells pendent on a spray of Holly; all in

their natural colors.

The cards are on the finest stock (size 4x5 ins.) and the printing is

most excellent. Baronial envelopes of fine qual.ty, unprinted, are

furnished with each order. In addition, to make the work complete, we
furnish any wording you wish on the Invitation, which latter will be

printed in black ink, unless otherwise ordered.

Delivery F. O. B. New York at the following prices :

100 Cards and Envelopes, $5.00

250 10.00

500 Cards and Envelopes, $15.00

1000 " " ' 30.00

Each Additional lOOO, $25.00
On orders of lOO, 250 or 500 we fu'nish your selection of any one

design out of the four ; additional designs, however, can be selected at

an extra charge of Ore Dollar each. On orders for 1000 or over we
furnish your choice of any two designs.

If interested, send at once for a set of sample Invitation
Cards. Tneyare the finest designs and the best money-makers that have
ever been provided for the trade and, at the prices quoted, are very cheap.

We expect to be deluged with orders for these cards ; therefore,

would advise you to act promptly. Address

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Lid.

p. O. Box 1697. NEW YORK
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Los Angeles, Cal.
The semi-annual t-xhibition of the

Southern California Horticultural Soci-

ety was held in Blanchard Hall, Novem-
ber 7, S and 9. and was a sreat success.

There were no floral pieces of any sort,

nor were there any decorated tables

;

nothing but flowers and plants as they
grow here in a natural way in the open
air.
Roses grown by the California Rose

Company, Pomona; Howard & Smith
and Til e Arapahoe Nursery of this

town, were equal to the best the writer
has ever seen anywhere. The first

named took first prize.

The carnations of the Oceanside
Floral Company and those of the Whit-
tlesy Flower Gardens were perfection
in form, color, and length of stem.
There were but two entries of chrys-

anthemums—Dr. Barlow, an amateur of

Sierra Mabra. and the Oceanside Floral
Company. Both were fine, the doctor
taking first prize.

Sturtevant of Hollywood, our aquatic
plant grower, had a finer display of

nymphsea blooms than ever before. His
Victoria regia foliage was not as large
(though quite as interesting) as in

other seasons, because of our cool Sum-
mer. He showed very fine Schubertia
grandlflora flowers, also.

C. P. Taft was there with lemon
guavas the size of a hen's egg and of

the same shape, thoroughly ripe, alli-

gator pears—Persia gratissima

—

of
good size, and the new delicious fruit.

Feijoa (pronounced as though spelled

Fa-e-ho-a) Sellowiana, also thoroughly
ripe, though of a bright green color.

The botanic exhibit of the writer oc-

cupied one side of the hall and proved
of great interest to the student of plant

life as it grows in this part of the

country, to the professors of botany in

our educational institutions, and to

those who have homes and want to

plant them with ornamental stock, yet

do not know the names of such things

as they desire for their purpose.
Howard & Smith were there in all

their originality of display. They make
a sp<( ialty of bedding stock. Their Ger-

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.OO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

bera Jamesoni were the great attrac-
tion of the show because of the bril-
liant colored flowers. They also had
some fine perennial phlox; the heads of
bloom were immense. A strange thing
about this plant is that no one else
about here seems to be able to grow it

to the same degree of perfection as
this firm does.
The Palm Nurseries of South Pasa-

dena exhibited a fine lot of ornamental
stock, none of which was especially
grown for the occasion, being only sam-
ples of what may be seen at any time
in large quantities at the nursery. The
most striking plant in their exhibit was
a Ficus pandurata. As a decorative
foliage plant it certainly is superior to
anything grown in tliese parts.
That the readers of The F]ori.sts' Ex-

change who live in less favored climes
may know of the wide range of plant
life on exhibition collected from our
parks and gardens I mention a few:
Acalypha marginata. Alpinia nutans,
Hedycliium coronarium. Schubertia
grandiflora. Gynura aurantiaca, Thun-
bergia Harrisii, or grandiflora. Dom-
beya natalensis (these two last named
just now coming into flower). Jasminum
grandiflorum. Gerbera Jamesoni. Passi-
flora princeps and the large flowering
clematis.
The vases used at this show were

of a different pattern and decidedly su-
perior to any receptacle the writer has
ever before seen for holding cut flowers
for exhibition purpo.sos—no tipping over,
spilling the water, and spreading the ex-
hibits over the tables.

P. D. BARNHART.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'"«\^r^'5?0Kisll excSEXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns.
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-
ing.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States de-
siring to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed
care our Chicago office at 54 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young lady, A No.

1 maker-up and decorator; first-class refer-

ences. Address, A. B. X., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class salesman
and maker-up; 12 years' experience. New

York City reference. Address, S. X., care The
Florists ' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wishes

position in retail store, has had ten years'

of first class exiierience. Address, E. E., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, a good

salesman, decorator and maker-up; 43 years

of age, temperate. Address, G. B., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wants po-

sition in New York retail flower store; 25,

single, two years' experience. Gustave J.,

36 Dean Street, Englewood. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young gardener.

Swiss, 22 years old, three years' experience

In general greenhouse work. Address, K. D.,

134 Bast IGth Street, New York C ity.

SITUATION WANTED—A No. 1 maker-up
and decorator wants position; many

years' experience, first-class references.

Address, B. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist, young man. 19

years old, four years' experience, wishes

position as assistant salesman and maker-up.

Address. Florist, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In florists' store by
young man. thoroughly experienced florist and

designer ; good references. Address. B. B.

,

Howard's Flower Store, Broadway, SomervlUe.
Mass.

'

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly com-
petent gardener and florist, maker-up and

decorator; commercial, private or store posi-

tion. New York City experience. Address, B.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place by
first-class gardener and florist. German, 41

years of age, good worker, 25 years' exper-

ience. Best references. Address, A. T., 109
Avenue A. New York City.

SITUATION. WANTED—By gardener on pri-

vate or commercial place. German, single,

aged 40, experienced In all branches. First-

class references; state wages. Address, H.
F. W.. Box 171. Springfield Center, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Landscape gardener
and florist of exceptional ability and ex-

perience, well Informed, able to handle men
economically, wants position of responsibility.

Good references. Address. H. P. S., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married Scotch-
man as foreman In commercial green-

house. Long experience, with flrst-class
references. Reply to Foreman, care of
R. & J. Farquhar & Company, 6 South
Market Street, Boston, Mass.

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED BEEDSWAN
is anxious to engage with an up-to-date firm.

No position too difficult to fill. 16 years' ex-
perience in every branch of the business.
Records of success as best reference. Ad-
dress, G. F. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman of good
all-around place, by sober, ambitious

young man. Long experience on wholesale
and retail places. Good grower of carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, roses and general
stock. Not afraid of work. Married. Ref-
erences. Connecticut, Massachusetts or
other nearby states preferred. State wages
In first letter. Address, X. Y. Z., care Gen-
eral Delivery, Bridgeport, Conn.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman, rose grow-
er, up-to-date private or commercial place.

Married man, small family, aged 30, Amer-
ican; able to take charge. Best of referen-
ces. State wages and particulars. Address,
T. C. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A single man with some ex-

perience, to help grow and bunch single
violets. E. Bingham, Pine St., Dedbam,
Mass.

WANTED—Working foreman who has had ex-
perience In growing cut flowers, pot plants

and bedding plants. Address, A. A., care The
Florjgts' Exchange.

WANTED—Married man with small family
who has experience to run a section of

roses In Pennsylvania; $15.00 per week. Ad-
dress, Pennsylvania, care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—A flrst-class Baleeman, designer
and decorator for fine retail Btore that

caters to highest class trade. On© with
New York experience preferred. State sal-
ary, etc., confidential. Address, B. F., care
The Florietj' E^chaare. ._

WANTED—Single. German florist and garden-
er, with not less than ten years' experience

in commercial place, to grow flowers in
houses, 6. 000 feet glass. None but good
worker, strictly honest and temperate, need
apply. State wages. Address, C. C. M., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A foreman in the- houses on a pri-

vate place; wages. $60.00 pr month; nothing
found. Must understand his business in all

departments under glass. Send copies of ref-

erences and give nationality, age, and all

particulars to E. T. G.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had ex-
perience in fruit tree nurseries and under-

stands bedding and grafting. A good open-
ing for a young, energetic man who Is an-
xious to advance on his merits. Also a
young man who is familiar with ornamen-
tal plants and greenhouse work. Ad-
dress, Box 2697, Fancher Creek Nurseries,
Fresno. Cal.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE)—Small commercial place on easy

terms. Apply to Hannah Baeppler, Tea-
neck, Bogota. N. 3.

FOR SALE—My well established florist
business on the best business street in

town. Price. $600.00. Address, K. E. Juul.
27 Broad Street, Elizabeth. N. J.

FOR RENT—June 1, 190S. greenhouses cover-
ing about 14,000 square feet of ground. 10

miles from New York City on Long Island.
Address. C. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A well-established and up-to-
date florist store. located In best section

of Brooklyn and well stocked. Can be
bought reasonably. Possession at once. Ad-
dress. G. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

ROSE GROWING [STABLISHMENT

TO LEASE DEC. 1

CENTRALLY located in

Massachusetts. This is

the chance of a life-time to

get into the rose growing busi-
ness. Present proprietor about
to build a new plant in another
State. 8,000 roses in full crop
and in first-class^jj condition.

Address, M. R., care Thcl florists'iExchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid

for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FINDA READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

STOCK FOR SALE
FOR SALE—250 Smilax. 3 In., $5.00 the lot.

J. B. Sambrook Company, Berlin, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3^ in- $4.50 per 100.
Cash please. Wm. Livesey, McAbe Street,

New Bedford. Mass.

VIOLETTS. Princess of Wales, extra strong
fle'ld grown, $5.00 per 100. Bvenden Bro-

thers, Wllllamsport, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 100 lbs.. Best Eng-
lish. $6.00; 250 lbs. at 5%c.; brick pre-

paid, 22c. J. J. Styer, ConcordvUle, Pa.

TOMATOES for forcing to follow chrysan-
themums with, 2% In., Comet, $2.50 per

100; Lorlllard, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Roney
Brothers, West Grove, Pa.

SWEET PEAS, Boddington's early pmk and
white, ready to transplant, iioc. per 100;

also from 2 1-2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Paul
Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

BOUQUET GREEN, fresh and green, free
from dirt, packed In bags, 7c. per lb. ; In

any quantity. Order at once. Henry Leahy,
1220 East Broad Street. Elizabeth, N. J.

TO CIOSB OUT Tulips. Fireflame and L'lm-
maculee, 50c. per 100. Single Dutch Hya-

cinths, rose and blue, $2.40 per 100; white,
$2.50. Orders with cash filled first. Wagner
Park Conservatories, Sidney, O.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS CANES, % to 1
in. diameter, by mall. 12c. per ft. 500 ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of dra-
caenas. Wm. E*. Hill. Manatl. Porto Rico.

LETTUCE PLANTS. $2.00 per 1000, Tennis
and Hornbreaker. Leaf mold, for fuchsias,

palms, ferns, etc.. $1.50 oer barrel. Loose
laurel branches and roping for Christmas,
$3.00 per 100 lbs., crated. Roping. $4.00 and
$5.00 per 100 yards. Cash. L. Pope & Son,
Sewell, N. J.

CALIFOKNIA PRIVET, very stocky and well
branched. No. 1 stuck. 5 to 7 branches,

atwjut 2 1-2 feet tall, $3.00 per 100; 8 to 10
branches, about 3 feet tall. $4.50 per 100.
Thousand rates on application. Samples sent
on request. Packed and delivered to express
office or L. I. freight station. A. Scblevogt,
141S Kings Highway, cor. East 14th Street,
near Brighton Beach R. R., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. About 25,000 feet
of glass; well stocked, 5000 roses. 2000 pinks,

2000 violets, 400 callas and 300 feet Asparagus
Sprengeri. One new house this year, 160x5.1
feet. Reason for selling, other business takes
all of owner's time. Well located for large
retail trade. Also handy to the Boston Mar-
ket. Address G. Y., care The Florists* Ex-
change.

FOR SALE
pipr Good serviceable second hand. No
ri't Junk, with new threads, 1 In. 3%c,

;

1% In. 4340.; Ihfi In. 5%c.; 2 In. 7%c.: 2%
In. 10c. : 3 in. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought Iron.

CTnPlf^ Alin nice New Economy, easy
OlUuhO AHU UICO working. No. 1 cuts %-
%-l In. J3.00; No. 2 cute l%-lH-2 Ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
V^-1 In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts l%-l%-2 Ins.
$U 5j. Second hand Armstrong. No. 3 $5.uO; No. 2

$3.U0.

Dnil FR^ ^ second-hand 367 Lord and
DUIuLnO Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed in good order. $140.00;
one 12 In. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass. $30.00; one 16 In. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass,
i-tO.ou. 1 No. (i Weathertd. used thrt-e winters,
$65.00.

PlPF CIITTFRS Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

$1.36.
In. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

CTII I CAU U/DCIIPUCC Guaranteed, 14 In.,
oMLLOUn iTnCnunCd grips 1^ In. $1.05;
18 in., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 in., grips 2H
in.. $2.10; 36 In., grips Z\i In. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in. $3.76.

DIDC l/ICCC ^^^'^'^ Best Hinged Vise. No. 1

rlrt VlOLOgrlps 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3% In. $3.50.

CADnCU unCC ^^ ^^- let^sths % in., guaran-
DAnUCn nUOCtted, 8%c.; for heavy work,
guaranteed, 12 1^ c.

Unr DCnCiCU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUl-DtUoAon 6 ft. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25
good condition.

Ai MK^t^ New American, 50 ft. to thenLBdd ^°^- 10x12 single at $2.05
^Mmt^^m'^0 pep box. 10x12, 12x12, B
double. $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, B double, $2.65 per box.
12x24, B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16x18, B double, $2.76 per box. 16x20 to
16x24, double, $2.95 per box. 6x8, 7x9,
old, single, $1.50.

PECKY CYPRESS r.s.oo per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

MKTROPOI.ITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

OreenhonM Wreckers
1398-U08 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Boston.
Club Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Gar
deners and Florists' Club, held on Tues-
day evening last, was one of the best
attended of the season, nearly 150 mem-
bers being present. The chief attrac-
tion was the election of officers. A regu-'
lar wrangle took place as to the proper
interpretation of the by-laws ; the nom-
inating committee having brought in only
one name for some of the offices was the
main cause of this. The following offi-

cers were finally elected : President,
Thos. H, Westwood : vice-president, Wm.
Downs : secretary. W. N. Craig ; treas-
urer, Ed. Hatch, executive committ'i'.
Peter Miller. .T. K. M. L. Farquhar,
Emil Johaunson and Robert Cameron.
With the exception of Messrs. Downs,
Farquhar and Johannson all were re-

elected. Several new members wire
added, and there were some fine exhiltii-;

on the tables, including a vase of n>-w
violet Boston from William Sim, whi' h

was awarded a report of superior merii.
M. A. Patten showed some seedling ear-

nations, receiving honorable mention U>v
two crimson varieties—No. 183 and No.
50-24.

It was announced that the landscajii'

gardening cla-ss would start December .'1,

and a numlier of members have sig^iifi^d

their intention of attending.
William Sim is having good success

with his new violet Boston, which is

much superior to any of the older va-

rieties. It is his intention to introdurp
this novelty soon.

Daniel Cliffe is building a new green
house for C. A. Stone, Plymouth.

J. W. D.

Leominster, Mass.
Joseph Fuller has a fine greenhouse

establishment at this place, as well as

one at West Leominster. He has been
in business for over 24 years and owns
considerable property around this town.
At Fitchburg he has a nice store in

addition to his Leominster business.
This year he has built two new houses
at his place in the suburbs, where he
has an asparagus farm. Mr. Fuller re-

ports stock iu good shape and l>usiness
l>risk. .1. M.

"FIBROTTA"
CHEAPER THAN WOOD.

STRONGER THAN EARTHENWARE.

PARLOR PLANT TIBS,
ROLLING STANDS,

Poi Saucers and Cut Flo^wer Vases
For full informatfou, ask your Jobber

or ask us.

CORDLEY & HAYES,
173 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, five foot hori-

zontal tubular boiler, complete, good as uew.
G, S. Raiusburg. Somei'sworth, N. H.

FOB SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double tbick American glass, A and B qual-

itv. For further information write Parshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One Gurney hot water heater,

capacity 4500 square feet ; owner enlarging

plant , will sell cheap. Address, S. W.
Scbatzkin, 26 Cortlandt Street, New York City.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—1000 5 In. pots,

new. for 2 1-4 in. pots. Also Encyclopedia

of American Horticulture, by L. H. Bailey,

new. ?lo.00 cash. Smith & Van Aart. New-
towD. Bucks Co. , Fa.

FOR SALE—16x24 In. B double greenhouse

glass. ?2.90 per box. Also A double at

$3.25 per box. Large or small quantities. New
glass; this year's production. C. S. Weber &
Company, 10 Desbrossea Street, New York

City. ^^__
FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-

bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any
detail furnUhed. Oxford putty, specially

made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.

V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Two Iron frame houses, complete.

18x100: good as new. Also 10.000 feet 1%
in. wrought Iron steam pipe. 10.000 feet 4

in. second-hand, cast iron Hltehinga pipe,

12c. per foot, P. O. B. Newark. Address. 1-

Suesserman, 229 Llvhigston Street, Newark.

N. J.
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Carnation OEFIftNeE Brilliant
Scarlet

1st.

There are seven reasons why you should grow DEFIANCE and they are;

Sth. It is of perfect form ; blooms are very symmetrical,
center nicely built up and very full, but not so as

to appear crowded ; stems are very stiff and wiry,

holding the flowers perfectly erect.

6th. It is a scarlet for the entire season ; it comes into

crop in October and continues through the entire

season ; it does not lose its color in bright sunlight,

in fact, it improves in bright sun when other reds

fade.

7th. It is the only scarlet to-day, and by growing DE-
FIANCE you will be satisfied, as it has no faults,

is full of vigor and will do the work where other

scarlets fail.

Strong, well-rooted cuttings, every one guaranteed, $I2.00 per lOO, $100.00 per 1,000
Usual Discount on large orders January Delivery as Yet

It is b}' far the best color ever seen in a scarlet

Carnation; it is the true velvety scarlet and not red;

it will average 3 inches in diameter throughout the

season.

2nd. It is unexcelled for productiveness by any Carna-

tion in commerce to-day.

It is a clean and upright grower, producing an abun-
dance of high grade flowers without any special

treatment.

3rd.

4th. It is in perfect health, and not subject to rust or

any other disease, which is very prevalent among
scarlet varieties.

JENSEN & DEKEMA,
No. 674 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL

(6TWO SHADES OF RED99

Do you want the best crimson on the market? If so, let us book your order for

HARVARD. "A greatly improved Harlowarden with a larger flower, better stem and very pro-
lific." ROOTED CUTTINGS S12.00 per 100. $100.00 per I.OOO.

FAUST, '"A brilliant scarlet, very prolific, many plnnts last Christmas having 20 buds and blooms
to the plant. Best of its color for commercial use." ROOTED CUTTINGS $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per l.COO.

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Address all orders tc. JAMES D. COCKCROFT, NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

KEEP TO THE FROINT
By getting varieties you know have all the good qualities.

ANDREW CARINEGIE (Scarlet Harhwardeti)
Is the one you know is good from the past record of the parent. The color is the most

desirable shade—the ideal scarlet. Clean, healthy stock for early delivery.
$12.00 per 100; $100:00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARINATIOIV CO., A. T. PVFER.Mgr., JOLIET, lUU.

Columbus, O.
The annual chrysanthemum show of

the Columbus Florists' Club, which was
held on Tuesday evening, November 12,

by far surpassed that of last year In at-
tendance, as well as in number and qual-
ity of the exhibits, although there were
many prominent firms of the city who, it

would seem, ought to have been repre-
sented, but were not.
There were over 30 vases of magnificent

blooms staged, among them being two
flne collections from the Franklin Park
Floral Company not entered in competi-
tion. The varieties principally were such
old standbvs as Colonel D. Appleton and
W. H. Chadwick, with a few Timothy
Eaton and other sorts thrown in. Quite
a little stir was caused among the pro-
fessional florists when it was found that
an amateur grower. C. P. Torrey. had
carried off the two first prizes in section
A.
The members were so much encouraged

by the interest taken and results that
they are already beginning to figure on
holding a public show on a much larger
scale next year. Following is a list of
the awards

:

Exhibition—Six cut blooms in three
varieties—^First, C. P. Torrey ; second,
The Munk Floral Company.

Three blooms in three varieties—First,
C. P. Torrey ; second, J. H. Williams.
Commercial scale—Six blooms, six var-

ieties—First. Sherman Stephens; second,
J. H. Williams.
Three blooms, three varieties—First,

The Munk Floral Company ; second, S.
Stephens.
Nine blooms, three varieties—First. The

Munk Floral Company ; second, Emil
Mf-tzmaler.
Three blooms, one variety—First, The

Fifth Avenue Floral Company ; second,
Th<^ Munk Floral Company.

Six cut blooms—Munk Floral Company.
Twelve cut blooms—Same exhibitor.

C. D. B.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, • - - 91.00.

4. T. DC La Marc Ptg. & Pob. Co.

No. 2 Duane Street. New York

Why not place your order for CARNATION
ROOTED CUTTINGS now and Becure Janu-

ary delivery? I am equipped to supply you with

the best standard sorts as well as novelties.

Drop me a line.

S. S. SHIDELSRY
1741 North 18th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. S6 00; 4 in. S12.50; 6 in. $40.00 per

100: 7 in. 90c. each. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6 00; 4 in

$12.50; Sin. $2.1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00; 3 iu.

$6.00 rer 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

FERN5
PlarsonI, 4 in., 6 in. and 6 in. pots, 10c. , 20c. and

35c.
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in.. 3c.

Sprengerl, 3 in.. 2c.

J. S. Bloom, - Riegelsville, Pa.

A Great He)p in Many Ways.
Your paper has been a great lielj)

lo us in many uays, and we do not
care to be without it.

New York. L. J. Bates.

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
CARDS

Attention is called to our advertise-
ment in another portion of this issue
oEfering a selection of four choice Invita-
tion Cards, with appropriate designs, and
printed hy four color process. Some-
thing new, good and special. Look up
the advertisement.

A.T. DflAMAREPTG. SPyB. CO., LTD.

NEW YORK

No More Split Pinks
The Problem is Solved by

The M. & D. ARTIFICIAL CALYX
Is simple to apply and remove. The grower

can select the buds which are liable to split and
apply the Calyx, thus enabling him to iiarvest his
entire crop.

Is constructed of spring brass that will last

forever—the first cost the only cost.

Is capable of repeated use during the same
season and as a business proposition you cannot
afford to do without it.

$1.75 per hundred, $15.00 per thousand; 250 at thousand rates

Note. It money is sent with order, we will pay transportation.

Manufactured and Patented by

MAXFIELD (§i, DIMOND
p. O. Box 304 WARREN, R. I.

Certificate o/ Merit from The Flortits' and
Gardeners' Club of Rhode Island*

To close

out our CARNATION PLANTS
we offer

until sold

Lar^e Plants and in Good Condition
Lawson, May Naylor (white), Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Lieut. Peary, Estelle,

JoOSt, $3.00 per loo, $25.00 per 1000

HERBACEOUS PER-ENNIALS
We have a full list and line stock Herbaceous Perennials. Will quote

liberal discount on all orders in quantity. Send us your list of possible vpants.

E. J. TAYLOR, - - Greens Farms, Conn.

CA C? INI ATI f^ r^ >^ 36,000 perfectly healthy, atocky>V r^ 1 ^ r'^ I 1 ^^-r 1 "^ ».:3 plants to select from.
Boston Market, Onardlan Angel, Got. Wolcott. Crasader, Harlowarden, Glacier, {4.00

per 100. $35.00 per 1000; Lady Boantlfnl, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Red Lawson, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000: Enchantress, Cardinal, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000; white Perfection,
Becond size. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000; Rose Pink Bncbantress, Melody, $9.00 per 100,
$80.00 per 1000.

\rf/\¥ 1?TC Field erown. We have the finest stock of Princess ever grown here orllXILtdJ elsewhere. Princess of Waltes, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; Dorsetts,
single, M. Louise, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000, Princess and Gov. Herrlck, 4 In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CRABB (Sb HUNTER FLORAL CO. Grand Rapids, Mi ch

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

Alice Byron, Clomantlne Tousat, While Polly
Rose, Jeroma Jones. Golden Wedding, Mrs.
Coombs, White Star, October Sunshine, Halll-

day, Yellow Bonnaffon.

In mixed lots, $3 00 per 100 ; 75c. per doz,

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Ail leading vorietie.s.fordelivery after January
1, 1908. Fine Stock.

SMITH & GANNETT, - Geneva, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writing' Please Mention
THE FZiO&ZSTS' SXCHANQE.
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(72) Plant for Name.—I enclose
some leaves of a plant which is said
to lie the Transvaal daisy : kindly give
me the proper name, as I would like to

get some plants of it. A. W.
South Carolina.

—The correct name of the plant, leaf
of which was sent for examination, is

Gerbera Jamesoni.

(73) Faint for Greenhouse
Pipes.—Please inform me what is the
best coating (paint) for the heating
pipes in a greenhouse as a preventive
against rust and which does not hinder
the radiation of beat from the pipes?
New York. C. P. C.

—Lamp black and boiled linseed oil

mixed to the consistency of paint and
put on the pipes will prevent rust.

(74) Tnition in Floral Design
Work.—Where can I learn to be a skil-

led designer? I have done some simple
work, but wish to become an expert.

Penna. M. C.

—The best way to become skilled in
design work would be to spend some time
in a first-class retail store where such
work is done, so as to get a practical
knowledge of the business.

(75) Early VPhite Chrysanthe-
mnm.—What is the best early white
chrysanthemum other than Polly Rose?

j\l. C.

—Of the white varieties there does not
seem to be as yet any sort the superior
of Polly Rose for quality and earliness.
There are two new ones in the field,

however, that we think might be worth
trying ; these are October Frost and
Early Snow.

(76) Differences in Ivory Chrys-
anthemum.—^I have been growing a
good many 1%-ory this year propagated
from stock I had last year, and note a
great difference in the form of flower,
some being the usual incurved, some al-

most like Polly Rose and others reflexed ;

some also show open centers. Can you
give reason for this? I am saving best
ones for stock. M. C.

—We cannot account for the variable-
ness in the character of the Ivory re-

ferred to, unless it be that through prop-
agation of the same stock year after
year the variety has deteriorated. Per-
haps it would be a good plan to procure
stock from some other source for another
season's supply.

(77) Carnations in Chrysanthe-
mum House.—Kindly inform me if it

would be advisable to plant carnations
in my chrysanthemum house, using the
same soil? We used liquid sheep ma-
nure and nitrate of soda as fertilizers for
the chrysanthemums. J. A. T.

Kentucky.

—It would not be advisable to plant
carnations in the same soil as that in
which chrysanthemums have been grown.
There might be plenty of food in the
chrysanthemum soil, but the soil would
be in an unfit state mechanically, how-
ever rich it might be. for carnations, and
we would advise putting in new soil, by
all means, in which to plant the carna-
tions.

(78) Dracaenas for Propagating
Purposes.— Please give me a list of the
most desirable dracsnas to raise for
canes for propagating. I have D. termin-
alis in large numbers and wish to add
as many other kinds as can be disposed
of in quantity. W. H. H.

Porto Rico.

—While we do not know just what
success is to be had from raising dra-
csenas for canes for propagating, we may
say that the varieties mostly used for
decorative purposes at the present time
are Lord Wolsley, Sandereana, Lindeni,
Massangeana, fragrans, australis and
amabilis.

(79) Carnations.—I send you car-
nation leaf ; kindly state what disease
it is affected with and the remedy. Also
leaf with small white fly ; what are they,
and how may I exterminate them?
New York. S. M. F.

—The carnation leaf is badly affected
with rust. Tbis disease is not consid-
ered dangerous any more, and can be
kept in control by picking off all affected

leaves and doing no more syringing than
is absolutely necessary. The white fly

is rather a hard problem to solve. We
would recommend the use of sOme good
tobacco extract, properly diluted, and to

syringe the plants with it every two or
three days, keeping up the syringing in-

definitely until the flies are checked.

Kindly let me know how much a car-

nation brings in the way of cut flowers

and how far apart the plants are sup-
posed to be set. E. R.
New York.

—Carnation plants differ in their pro-

ductiveness according to the variety and
quality of blooms. Some of the smaller-
flowered kinds will bear many more flow-

ers than will plants of the fancy va-

rieties. For instance. Prosperity will not

throw more than half as many flowers

as will some of the smaller-flowered sorts.

Of the medium-sized kinds anywhere
from 15 to 25 flowers per plant can be

cut when grown carefully. Of course,

much depends upon the skill of the culti-

vator. About ten by twelve inches apart
is the right distance for most carnations

:

twelve inches between the rows and ten
inches in the rows.

(50) Daphne odorata.—Could you
give me any information as to the proper
treatment of Daphne odorata? I have
been trying for the past three years to

grow it,' but have failed completely. The
plants are kept in a cool house, and
have been potted in a mixture of leaf

mold, sand and loam, with additions of

a little well-rotted cow manure. Most
of the plants are in a very bad condi-
tion and have made practically no root

at all. What can be done to save them,
and what treatment should the plants
have? R.
Conn.
—Daphne odorata is not a very easy

subject to handle, and the best way
would be to give treatment somewhat
along the lines of that given azaleas.

Keep the plants in a cool house; by
cool we mean about 45 degrees until the
middle of January : then give them a

slightly warmer house. Do not repot
them unless the pots are filled with roots,

and do not let the house be any warmer
than 50 degrees at night. Avoid over-

watering, but give regular syringings on
bright days. By the first of .Tune plunge
them outdoors in some sheltered place

where they may remain all Summer, and
if they are growing luxuriantly, a water-

ing with weak liquid manure once a week
will be beneficial.

(51) Wallflowers for Christmas.
—it have a lot of wallflowers in 4-inch

pots, nicely rooted. Please tell me what
treatment I should give them in order to

have them in flower for Christmas?
New York. A. L.

—The best thing to do with the wall-

flowers would be to put thorn in a light

greenhouse where the temperature does

not go above 50 degrees at night, giving

air freely in the daytime whenever the

temperature reaches CO degrees. In
growing wallflowers under glass, care

must be taken that they are never over-

watered. If they are anywhere near the

heating pipes, they must be sprayed regu-

larly every day to keep them from the at-

tacks of red spider. Plenty of light, as

much fresh air as possible and a tempera-
ture at night not exceeding 50 degrees

is about what suits wallflowers best. If

they do not come in for Christmas under
these conditions, they will come in

shortly after, anyway. It would not pay
to attempt to force them, as the wall-

flower will not stand forcing to any ex-

tent.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowerine mixture of show varie-

ties : unsurpassed quality, strong, stocky plants,

at $3 00 per lOcO : in DtOO lots $2.60 per lOf 0.

Gustav PitzonKa, Bristol. Pa.

STOCK
PLANTSCHRYSANTHEMUMS

Polly Rose. Pink and White Ivory. Bonn-
aflTiia. YelloTV Appleion, 7.5c. per dozen, S'J.UO

per 100.

JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley, N. Y.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Chrysanthemum StocR Plants
P'olloNviriK Varieties at S4.00 per lOO:

Col. Appleton, yellow: Carrlngton, red: Dr. Enguehard, pink; Wm. Duckham, pink: Polly Rosa,
wdite: Mrs. Wm. Duckham, yeliow: Maud Dean, pink: Euraka, white: Nevins, white: Paciilc, pink

Following varieties at $3.00 par 100: Culllngfordi, red: Matchlass; Marstham, red Ben
Wills, white: J. K. Shaw, pink: White Shaw; T, W. Pochett, yellow.

The ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.i

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
Rooted Cuttings

$6.00 per lOG; $50.00 per 1000.

You can't afford to be witliout

the Pure White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.

Order at once.

JACOB SCHLLZ
644. fourth Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

HELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Heeled in col 1 frames. 250 Hill, 600 Joosf, 12f>0

May Naylor, 1CW Lawson, 1000 Prosperity,
I'lO Red Seedling. To elo'-e out at$3.&0 per 100
pafked in mo^s Cash with order. Ihe lot
for $100.00.

L R. SHtRWOOD. NORWALIi, CONN.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

WInsor $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress 6 00 SO.ro
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00

Beacon (i.OO 50.CO
I'ecember I5th or later delivery.

lENStN & DIKEHA, 674 W. foster Av.. CHICAGO, ILL

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Hainas, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imparial, pink Enchantress. tit;ht pink
S6.0O per 100 550.00 per 1000

Place order,*^ early for Ftereniber delivery

Chrysantiiemuni Stock Plants

ALICE BYRON, BEATRICE MAY, APPLE-
TON, WHITE DUCKHAM, BONNAFFON, MAUD
DEAN, J. NONIN, $1 00 per dozen.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

The Model
EXTENSION

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all tbe Ipftding

carnation growers as the bent
eupport on the market. Made
witn2or8circleB. Write for
piicea and circolare.

We have special low pricea
to offer and can save yoa
money on

Galvanized VTire
ROSE STAUKS
Write nfl for priree before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
tUlpinent guaranteeti.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
HTOCK PUAINTS
C. Tousot, Appleton, Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr,

Enguehard, Alice Byron, Ivory, Beatrice May.
^1.00 per 100.

LARCiMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont.N.Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

Geo. S. Kalb, Whtte Ivory, Garry Sinclair,
Alice Byron, October Frost. Pink Dean, Sd.OO

per lOu. White Maud Dean, $1.50 per dozen.
1500 S. A. Nutt, Sii .SO per ICOO.

LOUIS E. MAROUISEE, Syracuse. N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
RROIVI BKIVCI-I

Timothy Eaton, Roelere, 0, Tooset, Maad
{

Dean. Robt. Halliday, Alice Byron, White
and Yellow Bonnaffon, IVlary Mann, Yellow
Jones, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

3IrB. George S. Kalb, Ivory, £stelle. Glory
|

of the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 per dozen;
$5.00 per 100. Caah with Order.

William Swayne. '^e^ Kennett square, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

OCTOBER FROST and CI.EMENTINB
TOUSET, 75c. per dozen or $5.00 per 100.

MISS CLAY FRICK, »1.50 per dozen or
$10.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

W. C. WARD, 577 Adams Street, QUINCY, MASS 1

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
October Frost, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per

100. C. TouHet, Halllday, October Sunshine,
Roi de Italia, Estelle. Glory of the Pacific,
~\Vhite and Yellow Bonnaffon, Ivory, Kalb,
J. Nunln, 60c. per dozen; $4.00 per 100.

A. F. LONGREN. Des Piaines, III.

Clemeniine Tou$ei
500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

mum at $5.00 per 100; $1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBtR & SONS CO., OAKUND. MD.

Ml)M STOCK PLANTS
WHITE DUCKHAM, OCTOBEB FROST,
AJIORITA B. MAY, $1.60 per doz. MRS.
G. A. LOTZE, $3.00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
franklin and St. Paul Streets, BAlTIMORt, HP.

CHRYSANTHEMUM 11%
Mrs. Clay Frick (Whilo Duckham). extra

sood. 25c. each; S2.00 per doz. WhIlo Shaw,
Amorlla, Jones (yellow and white), Ivory,

Helen Frick, Dorothy Faust, Yellow Bonnaffon,
Goacher's Crimson, Baby, 60c. per doz.; $5.00

per 100. (.'ash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants //'at foo ri?ei
Robinson, C. Touset, Appleton, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon, J. Nonln, Mand Dean.
Stock is fine. Cash with order.

The FILLOW FLOWER CO.. Westport. Conn.

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
CARDS

Attention is called to our advertise-

ment in another portion of this issue

offering a selection of four choice Invita-

tion Cards, with appropriate designs, and
printed hy four color process. Some-
thing new. good and special. Look up
the advertisement.

A. T. DflAMAREPTG. XPUB. CO., LTD.

NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THir I'DATir nUI V when Wrltlnir Please Mentionmt 1 KAl/E. Uni^I ,^^^ FJ^OBISTS' EZCKANOE.
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WIETOR BRO
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum vStock Plants Now Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Late November.

The shows over, all bluoms harvested
except the very late sorts, and we are
ready to take stock for another year,
for it is absolutely necessary for every
chrysanthemum grower to know "where
ho is at," and to know it now. so that
his knowledge may be of value and ready
for use early in 1908.
Going over our commercial list in

whites we shall retain Polly Hose,
Clementine Touset. Alice Byron. Tim-
othy Eaton. W. H. Chadwick and .lean-
nie Nonin. To these we shall add in
large quantity. Miss Clay Friek, Mile.
Angele Laurent. October Frost and
Moneymaker. These ten cover the sea-
son nicely, and, without an exception,
are profitable varieties. If Polly Rose
could be induced to lengthen its stem,
it would stand on a par with the very
best.

In yellows we shall still grow Mon-
rovia, Crocus, Colonel D. Appleton, Sun-
burst. Yellow Eaton. Golden Chadwick,
Golden Wedding, and Mrs. Buettner.
We shall add Glitter and Polypheme
to this list, believing that they have
won positions among permanent com-
mercials.
For pink we shall again grow Glory

of the Pacific, Roserie. Mary Mann.
Mile. Chabanne, Mile. Rosette, and shall
add M. F. Plant and Miriam Hankey.
We have grown Matchless as best red

for several years, but the bud that gives
the best stem does not give the Itest

color, so that next .year we shall divide
between Amateur Conseil and Prefet
Til Her.
The class of commercial bronzes has

been so enriched that we only wish that
they were needed in greater quantity.
There is a delicious richness in their
tints that is bound to make them in-

creasingly popular. There are Ethel
Fitzroy and Dakoma. two of the most
brilliant ; Ongawa and Mnie. L. Roussel,
two of the grandest in build and in

rounded form of petal, and Incande-
scence, a wonderfully easy doer in scar-
let and bronze, of Viviand-Morel form,
with foliage like the old Eugene Daille-
douze.
A review of the exhibition soyts is

hardl.v needed here, as the majorit.v of
exhibitors have been to the shows and
made lists of the winning collections.

Annie Hamilton. Miss Clay Frick, Presi-
dent Loubet. Mme. Armand Uetroyat,
Mnie. G. Montigny, M. Loisseau-
Rousseau. Miriam ITankey. all of last

year, besides the new bronzes named
above, are splendid show varieties and
should be in all collections, as well as
the few surprises of the year in the
Wells-Pockett set with a few of the
French sorts previously described.

In planning for next year's commer-
cial cutting don't discount the really

good pompons, for they are growing in

popularity each year. Who can fail to
surrender to their charm? They are so
riuttuisly profuse in quantit.v, so dur-
able in texture, so clear and brilliant in

color : they are truly arti.stic, and in

I heir season are bound to be as popular
as the carnation.
The singl-^s, too, should be grown and

experimented with, for careful culture
will give these a hish place of their
own in popuTai favor, when something
leis pretentious than the big commer-
cials is needed. Their simplicity of
form, combined with great clearness of
color, renders them extremely artistic

in effect.

It comes to one with a shock that the
new year is so close at hand, and a les-

son learned in the chrysanthemum
houses is that many of our showiest va-
rieties must have an early start to bring
character blooms ; so give your stock
their well-earned rest during the short
days of the year, so that you may get

good, strong dark cuttings in February.
Make your lists approximately of the
kinds and numbers of each that you
will grow and work toward it. The day
of hap-hazard has gone by for the sui-

cessful grower. S. A. Hill.

Richmond, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

lOc. each, $1.00 per doz.. J6.00 per 100.

WHITE.—Early; George 8. Kalb, Polly
Rose, WUlowbrook, Enrly Snow, October
Frost. Mid-Season: Miss Minnie Wana-
maker. Ivory, Mrs. RobUiBOD, Nivcus, Qaeen,
MIbb Alice Byron, Eureka, Beatrice May,
Merzn. Late: Mrs. McArthiir, Timothy
EatoD, W. H. Chadwick, Adella, Urg. 8wln-
liurii«*.

riNK.—Early: Glory of the Paclflo, Ros-
ier. Mld-Sea8on: Adela, J. K. 8han» Pink
Ivory, William H. Duckham, Ur. Kngue-
hard. Morion F. Plant, Marie Liger, Laven-
der Queen. Late: Maud Dean, Mrs. JameH
!M:irNhall, Mayor Weaver, The Harriott.
A"ELLOW.—Early : Monrovia. Mid -Sea -

son: Miss Georgiana Pitcher, Col. D. Apple*
ton, Mrs. George Beech. Late: Major Bon-
noffon, H. W. Rieman, Yellow Eaton, Old
Gold, Golden Wedding.
RED.—CultiDgfordil, Matchless, Merst-

bam Red.
BRONZE.—Miss Kate Broomhead, Bin.

WiiltaTTi iMK-kham.
POAIPONS.—Baby (Yellow), Lola (White).
NOVELTIES.—20c. each. $2,00 per doz..

II5.0') per 100. Mrs. Clar FrIck, mld-sea-
son. White; Golden Dome, late, yellow.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

ChrysanthemunS
Our Spotiialtv

iNOVEiTits and standard sorts

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

CHRVSAINTIiEMlM
NOVELTIES

I will offer for 1908 among others the

the following importations

:

WHITE: W. M. Moir, the Lord &
Burnham gold medal winner; Mrs. Nor-
man Davis, Harold Wells, Mrs. H. B.
Haggard.

YELLOW: Mary Donnellan, Mrs.
J. C. Neil, Dorothy Goldsmith, W.
Luxford.

PINK and other colors: O. H. Broom-
head, Mary Mason, Mrs. W. Wells,
Kitty Lawrence and others.

Also several fine American seedlings, both large

flowered and singles. I will catalogue this year over loo vari-

eties of singles. My list will be ready November 30. Send for it.

MLB n.TOTTY, MADISON, N. J.

STOCK PLANTS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^^Xmk°
doz: October A. J. Balfour. Dr. EuKuehard. Lav.Qaeeu, S^.(0
mnthy Eaton. per 100; Glory Pacific. $4.00 per 100; J. K, Shaw
Hall, W. H. $6,onper 100.

.$6 0unerln; YELLOW — Omega. Yellow Eaton. Yellow
r 100: Estell . Jones, $6 00 per 100: Halliday, Col. Appleton.

Koi de Italic. 15.00 perlOO.
$».ori per 100;

I

Rad— Red Duckham. $6.00 per 100.

Maud Dean,
I

BRONZE—W. R- Church. $6,00 per 100.

Inc., .... 'Uresterlsr, R. I.

mftoohoL WATER ammm >r:;^%,
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

THir TD ATW flMT V When Wrltln? Please Mention
1 ni!> 1 Rni/E/ Vlll.ll THE FIiOBISTS' EZCKANQi:.

WHITE-Whlte Dean $1.60 per
Frost, C, Touset. Mrs McArthur, Ti

Minnie Wanaraaker Convention
Chadwick, White Jones, J Nonin
(ieo s. Kalb, Alice Byron. $5,00

%i 00 per 10".

PINK— Rosiete, fine early pink
Amorita. Mary Mann. $6,00 per IdO;

S. J. REUTE.R. at, SON,
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CONSICNMENTSOF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
"0

P
NE7W YORK.—It has never been our

lot to record a more demoralized condi-
tion of affairs in the cut flower market
than obtains at the present time.
There is absolutely nothing in the way
of commercial flowers tliat is bring-
ing a fairly decent price. What makes
the present dull period so particularly
Incomprehensible is the fact that this
has been Horse Show week, it has seen
the commencement of the Grand Opera
season, and we are so close to Thanks-
giving Day that one would think the
flower business would be in full swing
at this time. There is still coming In

a heavy supply of chrysanthemums,
and to give an idea of market condi-
tions, we saw splendid blooms of the
variety Gold Mine offered at 15c. each,
flowers that were fully equal in quality
sent in by the same growers last year,

for which 40c. and BOc. each were real-

ized. This comparison will serve to
illustrate conditions not only for chrys-
anthemums, but roses, carnations and
other flowers. There is a plentiful sup-
ply of all commercial varieties of roses,

and from the number of the variety
Ivory coming in from the Madison.
N. J., district, it would appear that
many growers there have discarded the
Bride in favor of Ivory. In order to

make clearances on roses, slips and
job lots are being moved at any figure
almost that buyers and speculators will

offer, so that our prices In the regular
table do not give any adequate idea of
what general averages may be.

Carnations are no better off in the
way of values than rose's. There Is a
splendid supply coming in, but the
flowers are bringing much less per 100
than has been noticed for quite a few
vears during November. Lilies, callas,

iilv of the valley and orchids are all too
plentiful for the demand, and the same
may be said of violets. On Monday
night, the opening of the Horse Show,
probably not one-flfth of the flowers
that reached the market were disposed
of, and the following morning they
were freely offered at from 40c. to BOc.

per 100. Without a doubt the retail

florists are feeling a diminution of
trade through the lack of ready money
among the public at large, and it is

to be hoped for the good of our busi-
ness that these clouds of distrust and
lack of confidence in business circles

will fly away and that the flower trade
will resume its normal condition in

the very near future.

CHICAGO.—The market for the past
week though healthy has not been very
strong, with the possible exception of
lone: stemmed American Beauty roses
which seem to be oft crop, with a good
demand.

Carnations, longiflorum lilies, lily of

the valley, violets and all the other
roses are in full supply, and chrysan-
themums a trifle overdone.

W. K, W.

NEWPORT, R. I,—^Business has been
quite satisfactory, more so perhaps
than we feared it would be consider-
ing the many adverse circumstances
buyers were up against. Stock of every
kiiid is coming in in sufficient quantity
and of good quality. Roses have been,
in many instances, of only fair quality
in the recent past, but lately there is

a noticeable improvement. Carnations
of good quality are coming into market
from some local growers.
By reason of the flooding of the- city

with palms from the outpouring of the
Hodgson greenhouses, plant sales otf

other than these have been but few
during the past week. We have seen
the best of the chrysanthemums for
another season, but they were good while
they lasted. D. M.

BOSTON.—Flowers are yet very plen-
tiful, but the market Is firmer and the
wholesalers are doing a business which
compares favorably with that of any
former year. Wliile trade among the
retailers in the city has been very dull

yet in the surrounding New England
towns and cities there has been a fairly
good demand for flowers from this
wholesale market. Chrysanthemums
are yet to be seen in large numbers,
but the close of the season Is drawing
nearer and by the end of the week
the quantities will have considerably
diminished.

American Beauty roses are very good
and prices have advanced somewhat
over those of a week ago. Other roses

C^ .

are plentiful and there are fine stocks
of Richmond, Killarney and Wellesley
coming in.

Carnations are very fine in quality,
some of the newer varieties especially.
Violets are very good. Sweet peas are
seen only in small lots. Lilies are plen-
tiful enough. Paper White narcissus
are more plentiful than last week.

J. W. D.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—Trade is

very slow at present, with plenty of
flowers to draw from. Some nice carna-
tions are now coming in ; these retail at
from 35c. to 60c. per dozen. Peter Mur-
ray is cutting some fine Winsor; this var-
iety has come to stay. Roses are of good
quality: $].50 and $2 per dozen Is the
retail price for extra nice stock. Violets
have been rather a drug on the market

;

they are now sellin.g at from 75c. to $1
per" 100. Jeannie Nonin, the late white
chrysanthemum. Is now^ in full swing.
Sorne American Beauty are to be seen
around tiore.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—The high
tension in the general business world
on account of financial stress affects
the flower business. Funeral work and
decorating are on hand in the usual
quantities, but counter trade is not what
it generally is at this period. Stock,
particularly chrysanthemums, is offered
in amazing quantities. Prices as a rule
are not up to the quotations received
from other markets. Violets are the
only flowers not equal to the demand;
75c. to $1 per hundred Is always ob-
tainable for them.
The sale of callas, Harrisil. and

nibrum lilies suffers at the hand of
more seasonable stock. The market
is not always cleared of carnations at
*; to $3 per hundred: 75c. per dozen Is

obtained by the retailers.
American Beauty sell better than the

other roses at $5 to $35 per hundred.
Killarney is the best pink at $B to $S.

A large portion of the Bridesmaid and
Bride are shipped elsewhere.
Chrysanthemum plants when they are

choice sell better than the cut blooms;
50c. to S2 is asked for them.
Tomlinson Hall Market is doing a

fair business. The store men are not
buying as expected, but the retail trade
remains up to the standard. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—There Is very little to say
regarding the market the past week. The
wholesalers had all their space taken up
with consignments of stock of all kinds,

and a glut in roses was fairly on. Everj--

bodv was looking for chrysanthemums
and" carnations, and only the fancy grades

in these. Business should be better this

week, as most of the banks have an-
nounced a relaxation, and conditions in

the money market will be easier. Some
fairly large funeral designs were made up
last "week, but social work in weddings,
dinners and receptions is scarce. Tne
market opened up with a big lot of cut

stock coming in In all grades, but buyers
were not numerous and prices on .iob lots

took a drop. In roses $5 per 1000 for

second grade was asked ; firsts went for

$7.50 per 1000; extra fancv not over $5

ner 100 ; long American Beauty for $4

-xtra fancy; others for from $3 down to

$1 ner dozen.
Chrysanthemums are still keeping up

well, going at $15 for the best; these

i-ave the call in this market at present.

Carnations sell well, with fancy at $4:

firsts. $3 ; others at from $1.50 to $2

ner 100. Lily of the valley and Paper
White narcissus sell at $4 per 100 for

choice. . ,

Of greens the market has a good supply

at usual prices.
^^^ p.^TRICK.

Recent Fires.
Lansing, Mich.—On November 6,

fire in the greenhouse plant of .1. A.

Kissinger. Saginaw street and Capital

avenue, did damage to the extent of be-

tween $200 and $300, fully covered by
insurance,

Spkingfield, O.—Tramps, sleeping in

the barn at the Mellen greenhouses, set

fire to it on the night of November 7.

destroying the building and contents, en-

tailing a loss of $2,000. Three horses
were burned.

Kingston, N. T.—The greenhouses
of D. Stow were, on November 2. dam-
aged by fire entailing a loss of $1,000,
which is fully covered by insurance.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY ^""ISTlu^^^^^^^

GEO, B, HART, Wholesale Florist,
''

'\S?.^V.7.^'i?^f^ll^^^^^

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
LOUISVILLE, KY.—Henry Fuchs has

opened a new store in the Hopkins
Theater building.

HOWELL. MICH.—The Howell Green-
houses have been incorporated with a
capital of $10,000.

CfEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO.—A, D.
Guild has opened a nursery here and
will grow roses, shade and fruit trees.

GREENWICH, N. Y.—John N.
Cooke, who has conducted a florist busi-
ness for a number of years on Lake
avenue, is to retire.

FINDLAY, O.—E. J. 1' oster & Com-
pany has opened a cut flower stand
at 533 South Main street, with Miss
Emma Barnd in charge.

MERIDEN. CONN.—Adolph Green-
backer, the South Colony road florist,

has transferred to his son. Joseph, the
greenhouses near '^''nlnut Grove ceme-
tery. The elder Mr. Greenbacker will
devote most of his time to the Owen
farm, which he recently purchased,
and Joseph Greenbacker will have con-
trol of the greenhouses. The new pro-
prietor of the greenhouses has had a
long experience xn the business and hi.s

friends wish him every success in his
new capacity.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WINTHROP, ME.—Clarence Pearley

is erecting a new greenhouse.

ST. STEPHEN. N. B.—J. Ross Seder-
quist is making a 40-foot addition to
his greenhouse plant.

WAUSAU, WIS.—Chris. Lund has
commenced work on a large addition to
his greenhouse establishment.

PRINCETON, MINN.—Mr. Middleton
has added to his greenhouse establish-
ment and enlarged his heating plant.

NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.—Arthur
B. Reed has completed a new green-
house on his premises on Adams street.

DANIELSON. CONN.^—The green-
house building by Franklin & Crosby
on Academy street is nearing comple-
tion.

ROYERSFORD. PA.—R. E. Nace has
added 600 sciuare feet to his plant, to
meet the demands of his increasing
trade.

TVATERTOWN, S. D.—^W. M. Nicol
has purchased two acres of land adjoin-
ing his premises, and will erect thereon
two additional greenhouses.

GIRARD. KAN.—Sourdry Brothers
are adding 17.000 square feet of glass
to their nlant; a new boiler will also
be installed.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
YOUNGSTOWN. O.—On November 13

C. Edw^in Oyster was appointed re-

ceiver of the Templin Company, florists

and seedsmen, operating large nurseries
at Calla, this county, and a store here.
The assets are about $90,000, with lia-

bilities about the same, not Including
the capital stock. The First National
Bank of Leetonia. which closed its doors
several weeks ago. is the heaviest
creditor. The business will be con-
tinued.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.^-David Rust,
secretary of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society, has been appointed re-

ceiver by Judge Wiltbank for the Wil-
liam Graham Company and Hugh Gra-
ham Company, florists, at 104 South
Thirteenth street, and at Logan. While
the assets of both, which are under one
management, were shown to be in ex-
cess of liabilities, it was said that the
concerns were temporarily embarrassed
for the want of ready money.
The receivership proceedings were

brought by Leo Belmont, counsel for
petitioning creditors, and showed the
assets of the William Graham Company
to be $29,000 and the liabilities $23,000.
and the Hugh Graham Company, assets
$35,000 and pri^s.sing claims amounting
to $25,000. "U^illiam Graham is presi-

dent and George M. Bainbridge secre-
tary and treasurer of both companies.

In asking for tlie appointment of Mr.
Rust, counsel pointed out that if a per-
emptory sale of the property should
take place the creditors would not re-

ceive as much as they would if the
business were tn be carefully contin-
ued. The security of the receiver was
fixed at $35,000.

CANADIAN NEWS
Ottawa.—Bright weather has a bene-

ficial effect on the roses, and the cut is

very fair, with good prospects of a big
supply at Christmas. The same may
bo said of carnations, although some of
the field-grown plants will be rather
late for Christmas unless we have plen-
ty of sun. There is a good picking of
violets and the quality is extra fine

;

tliey sell at $1.50 per 100. Chrysan-
themums have sold well, good ones
liringing $2 per dozen, and the rest $1
and $i;.50.

In plants there has been a large sale
of Boston ferns, and there is a fine
slock all around for Christmas. There
will be lots of cyclamen for the holi-
days and some very fine ones. Gloire
de Lorraine begonias are also in good
condition with all. There is also a
large stock of poin«ettias.
The shipping of azaleas has not been

very satisfactory : some came in early
and in good shape, but a lot arrived
Xovemher 9 in very bad condition, most-
ly Christmas ones. They were shipped
on September 25. B.
Edmonton. Axrebta.—Considering the

financial stringency prevailing all over
the Canadian West, trade is favor-
able. Flowers are good, thanks to the
splendid weather the last couple of
months—quite a contrast to the same
time last year. Of the different lines
probably carnations are the best ; there
are indications of a bumper crop for
Christmas. Chry,santhemums are late,
owing to the depredations of the tarnished
plant bug during the Summer. The
earlier kinds, such as Monrovia, G. S.
Kalh and Amorita, had the terminal buds
completely distroyed, but made new
breaks and came along fairly satisfac-
torily. The later kinds will "be fine as
usual.

Roses are all doing nicely, especially
General MacArthur and Richmond. Kil-
larney is growing well, but was not
planted as early as it should have been,
owing to the non-completion of the house.

In the new and newer carnations we
were a bit disappointed. Beacon is cer-
tainly a great flowering variet.y, but for
color it cannot compare with Estelle.
White Perfection ia correctly named.
Rose Pink Enchantress and Excelsior
seem to be about the same thing ; quite
a few of the weaker ones went off with
stem-rot in the field, but only a few
since the plants were housed. Whit(»
Enchantress and Winsor we procured
from a very reliable firm, but through
some mix-up the plants are all Mrs.
T. W. and Red Lawson.

.Sweet peas are in and tiie flowers—
white only at present—are very fine.

Tlie Ramse.v Greenhouses had their
annual opening Thanksgiving Day, Oc-
tober 31. It is estimated that 2.000
people visited the greenhouses during
the afternoon.

Professor Fletcher of the Dominion
Experimental Farm at Ottawa was a
visitor latel.y ; he seemed surprised at
the ravages of the tarnished bug among
the chrysanthemums and gave several
suggestions for its control.

Mr. Marriott, manager of the Sas-
katoon (Saskatchewan) Nursery Com-
pany, was a visitor Thanksgiving Eiay. He
has three big King construction houses
in operation at present and more going
up in the Spring, and has this year
planted out 40 acres of perennials
and shrubs. This with others start-
ing up on a large scale in all the new
cities of the West is conclusive proof
that whatever else the West may lack it

won't be plants and flowers.
Fred. Bennett.

South Hadley Falls, Mass.
Joseph Beach has finished a new

house. 25x200 feet, for carnations. He
has had it planted several weeks : the
plants are looking well and the addition
to the glass area gives Mr. Beach a nice
block of houses. Business is reported
good in all lines. J. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•'^"^p^'^lfoBisTl «^
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AUUEIN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments SolJcitPf^

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.
coininlsslon Merchants Id cut FLOWERS

OecniDS AT ALL SL4S0NS

53 WEST 25lh STREET, NEW YORK
Talephone 356 Madison Squar«

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET S; BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fLOWER Exchange
Sixth Ave and 26th St

Coo^an Buildtne, NEW YORB
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock to' tbe

Sale of Cut Flowers.
vVaU Space for advertising purposes to Ren-:

V. 8. DOKVAI. .Jr
, Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE reliable: house
Valley. Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3171 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THE HIGHEST %/ A I I CV ALWAYSGRADE OF VMblBbT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7sJ*ffi°1, 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street., New York

Telkpbone : 3393 Madison Squarp

JOHN YOUNG
V^liolesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Tklephonk: 44634464 MADISON SQDAKE

GH.OWK.H.S, A.TTENTIONI
Uway. Keady to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
hnone, 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations. Orchids
EstabllBtaed 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

ConsigQments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.THE SQUARE DEAL

Guaranteed to all who trade here.
44 'WastSStb Street, UPU V(\DK

Tel. 5583 Madison Square. I'Ln IVKH

frankS.t1icks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 2a St,. New York
Tel. aqgQ Mad. Stt.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wnoiesaie OommlBsion Deaier In

CUT FLOWERS
28 MTillougKby St.

'""".£»'.
„.,„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills. N. J. |

Tel. 139.

Prices Advertised

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WE«T 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664 — 1665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Tai«pnona. 4626-4627 Madison Square Eatablishod 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consig'nments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
wholesale FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Talttphones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

WQolesaie Prices ol Cm Flowers, Hew York, nov. 20, 100/
Prices (inoted are
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^he WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store open 7.30 AM. to 8 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

Choice Well-Berried HOLLY
lor THANKSGIVING DAY

$5.00 per case.

BOXWOOD ::]rf
"'' ^p^^y^ '" 50-ib.

BEAUTIES
RICHMOND

C ATTLEYAS
GARDEN IAS
CYPRIPEDIUMS

Of quality The Leo Niessen Co,
that is sure wholesale florists

to PLEASE 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia
STORE OPEN 7 A. M . TO 8 P. M.

Chrysanthemums,
Roses, Carnations,HENRY M. ROBINSON £ CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS Lilies, Violets, Valley,

1 5 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS. Asparagus a-d simiax
TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN. All orders receive prompf and personal attention. Trial order solicited

^ITIT. :ES. 3VE<3
WHolesBle and Commission Florist

Bnsiness Hours: 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 1221 FILBERT ST., PHILA., PA.
'WILD SMILAX ana PECOR.ATIVE MATERIAL

VIOLET CULTURE
Pric*. SI BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Marl Pte. & Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw York

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flow-ers-Per 100

Boston
Nov. 18, IWJ

25.00
10.00

6.00
2.O0
6.00
4.00
200
1.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

100
1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.75

10.00

3.00

10.00

2.00

12.00

.40

to 30.00

to 26.00

to 10.00

to 6.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
t1 4 00
to 2.00

to 8 00
to ...

to ....

to ....

to ....

to....

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.0O

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 4.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

to 12.00

to 25.00
to
to ....

to 12.60

to 3.00

to ....

to 15.00

to .50

to ....

Buttalo

Nov. 18, 1907

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
7.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

, to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.60 to

to
to
to

15.00 to
.60 to

to
10.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
12.00 to

.60 to
to

25.00

20.00
10.00

8.00

10.00

7.00
5.00
4.00

8.00

8.00
6.00

1.50
1.50

1.60

1.50

'sToo

3.00
3.00

3.00

i.oo

20.00
1.00

Um
4.00
3.0O

1.5.00

1.00

Dotroll

Nov. 17. 1907

18.00

10.00
4.00

Too
6.00
4.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

2.00
2.O0

to
to 26.00
to 15.00

to 6.0O
to
to 10.00
to 8.00

to 6.00
to
to 10.00
to 10.00

to
to 50.00
to

3.00
3.00

3.00

1.00
20.00
20.00

16.00

10.00

15.00

3.60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.60

to 30.00
to 30.00

to 20.00
to 25.00

to
to
to 20.00

to 4.50

to
to 15.00

to 1.00

to

Cincinnati

Nov. 18. 1907

Baltlmero

Nov. 13, 1907

to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to

3.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

35.00 to
25.00 to

to
5.00 to

to
to

10.00 to
to
to

10.00 to
to
to

2.00
2.00

2.00

60.00 20.00 to
40.00' 16.00 to
:10.00| 8.00 to
20.001 3.00 to
6.00 6.00 to

S.OOJ 6.00 to
3.00 4.00 to
2.00 2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
._ to

to

4.00
4.00
4.00

1.00

10 00
35 00

16.00
4.00

15.00
.50

25.00

20.00
10.00
8.00

7.00
6,00
5.00
3.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

7.00

8.00

5.00

1.25

1.60

1.60

1.60

1.50;

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00'

"i!6o

50.00

20.00

4.00

15.00

4.00
1.50

16.00

A. BEAUTY, fancy—sceoltl
" extra _

No. 1 _.
" OuUs and ordinary „.

BRIDE, 'MAID. fancy-Bpeclal
"

extra
No. 1

N0.2_ _.

a aOLDEN OATE.
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _ _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

r Inferior Krades, all colors.

Z standard
S Varlatlas

'

<

White..
Pink _
Red _
Yellow and var_
White
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var

.

w Fanoy
4 Varlatlas
O
L Novaltlas
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten

" Sprenseri, bunches..
CALI.AS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILV OF THE VALLEY
MIONONETTE, ordinary
SMILAX _ _ _
VIOLETS

Mllwaukaa
Nov. 19. 1907

IS 00 to
to

10.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to

to
18.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

20.00
15.00

12.60

6.00
8.00

6.00
1.00

2.00

6 00
8.00

6.00
6.00

4.00

4.00

4,00
4.00

1.00

30.00

30.00

12.50
3,00

20.00

.75

Phll'dslphla

Nov, 18 1907

25.00 to
12 50 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

36.00 to
35-00 to
12.50 to
5.00 to
1.50 to

to
12.50 to
2.00 to

_.... to
12.50 to

.25 to
to

35.00
15.00

15.00

10.00

8 00
6.00
600
4.00
6.00

8.00
10.00

20.00
1200
6.00

60.00
I. .50

2.00
2.00

200
2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

Plttaburg

Nov. 18 1907

1.60

60.00 30.00
50.0020.00
15 00
26.00
2.00

15.00

5.00
400
15 00
1.00

3.00

15.00

3.00

15.00

.75

to 25 00
to 15.00

to 10.00

to 4.00

to 8.00

to ...

to ....

to...
to. ..

to 12.00

to ...

to 6.00

to ...

tc 4.00
to....

to.. .

to ...

to ....

to ...

to ...

to...
to. .

to ....

to 1.50

to 50.fO
to 30.00

to
to 25.00
to
to
to 18.00

to 400
to ....

to 18.00

to 1.00

to ..-

St. Louli

Nov. 18 1907

20.00 to
12.60 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to .

2.00 to
2.00 to

to .

2.00 to
to .

1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to .

to
26.00 to

25.00 to
to .

4.00 to ;

to .

to .

to .

3.00 to
to ,,

to 1

.25 to
to.

25.00
15 00
,1.00

6.00
500
4.00
2.00

Tm)
5.00

iioo

I56
1.50
1.50

I. .50

1.50

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

i!oo

40.00
60.00

2.50

.50

^gparagua Plumosns
Klllariieys
RIchmonds
Brldei, 'Maldi
American Beauties
Kalsertn

NVELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonthire Street.

Camots
Urchlda
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysantliemums

Cao tarolitiftt itiort notice. Frio, aooordlng to aoAlltr of Koodj, Long Dtstanoe Telephone 6267 and 6268

Headquarters in

WE$nRNN[WYORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Deileis lo Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give US a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHIUDCLPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnat Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone: 1-42-26-A,

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
High Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7. 30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

Utica, N. Y.
Clue Shoip and Banquet.

The sixth annual banquet am
fluwer show of the Utica Florists' CIul

was held on November 12 at the Elks
Hall, and was the most successful affai

of its kind given by the club. Abou
OIK' hundred people attended the banquet
including many ladies,
Amoug the exhibits were some fin

carnations from Dr. W. A, Rowlands
Whiteslioi'o, including Victory, Enchar
tress, Mrs, Lawson, Mrs, Patten, Whit
IVrfcction and Rose Pink Enchantress
from the Wa-No-Ka Ureenhouses, BariK
veld, N, Y,, carnations, Apple Blossoi
and Climax, both new seedlings. Georg
H. Benedict, Yorkville, N. i.',, had
line vase of Enchantress and one c
mixed roses, also White Eaton and Ye
low Eaton chrysanthemums, the larg
est flowers in the hall, E. J, Byan
Rome, N. Y,, exhibited carnation
Enchantress, Red Lawson, White an
Yellow Eatou ehrysauthemums an
violets, which were very good. C, B
Seitzer, Utica, N, Y,, showed Enchar
tress and Rose Pink Enchantress cai
nations, and Golden Gate and Ivor,
roses

' in good condition, Erank Mc
Gowan, Utica, N, Y., had Mrs, Lawso
carnations, Yellow Eaton, Golden Chad
wick. White Chadwiek and a sport o
Yellow Eaton chrysanthemums ; G, t
Baker & Son, Winsor carnations. Tw
large vases of Bride and Bridesmaii
ruses came from the Plantadeudron Ros
(Jrowers, Utica, N, Y., and were firs

class iu every respect, L. F, Goodwir
(Jlarks Mills, N, Y., staged Knchan
tress carnations and Whitmani ferns; A
& J. Williams of Utica, mixed chrysar
themums.

L, E, Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y
favored us with a vase of his new cai
nation Marchioness, This was a gran
bunch of flowers, very much admired, it

fragrance being especially commente
upon.
We were disappointed to receive, th

day after the show, a box of roses frot
the E, G, Hill Company, but we wis;
to thank Mr, Hill for sending them.
Some of the guests from out of towi

were P, R. (.juiulan, Syracuse ; Jo
Traendt, Canajoharie ; Mr, and Mrs
Seward Hakes, Iliou ; Mr. and Mrs, Thee
Srhesch, Ilion ; Mr, and Mrs. John
Graham, Little Falls ; Mr. and Mrs
Taylor, Canastota ; Mr. and Mrs, E. J
Byam, Rome ; Mr, Kilbouru, Clinton
Jlr. and Mrs. Fred Wagner, Coopers
town; Mr. and Mrs, Geo, H. Benedict
daughter and son, Yorkville ; Misse
Humphreys, Rome ; L. F, Goodwin am
lady, Clarks Mills ; E. Henlin, Oneida
Wm. Death, Rome; Mr. and Mrs, Wat
kins. \\Tiitesboro ; Jlr, and Mrs. Johi
Owen, Whitesboro ; Mr. and Mrs, J, K
Auld, New Hartford ; W, A, Rowlands
Whitesboro, Regret was expressed a
the absence of Mr, and Mrs. Marquise*
on account of an accident to that gentle
man.

Trade Notes.
Trade is not what we all wish i

was. The money scare has reached u
and is felt, but we hope it will soon h
over. Chrysanthemums and carnation
are plentiful and cheap. Roses are fair

ly good, but there is not much call fo

them. It is hard to tell what the trad
will be for Thanksgiving under the con
ditions of the money market.
Arthur Davis, we are sorry to heai

it at the llomeopathic Hospital.
QUIZ.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE nOKISTS' EZCKAHas.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Oommission f-|andlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalos:ue free.

Lons: Distance Phone. Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Deslg:ns
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CtT FLOWERS GEO* REINBERG
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

m BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAMDD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Conslgoments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telecrapfa and telephone orders clveo

prompt altentlun.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

IE. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose lo.
Rose Growers

and Coinniission Hand-
lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SlPPLItS
Wire Work our Specialty

56-58 Wabash Atc.

CHICAGO

Lech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
>1 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Rood 218. L. D. Phone 3284 Central

Oarh"es°lf Roscs 30(1 camatloDs

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL,

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
»€ad uvour Order* for delivery lo tko

Norttwoat, wMoh win feov« oar
koat ottoatleo,

L. L. MAT A CO..
Floritu, St. Pa«I, HInn

.

L L.RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

OS. 19-2! RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these

^r'otfi'f Cut Flowers
Choice American Beauty Roses

We will take care of your o-ders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CHIC '.CO, ILL.

CHAS.W.McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

J.H.BUDL0NG
• 9h street, CHICAGO,

CUT FLOWERS
Boaei and
Oarnationa
A Specialty

37-39 Randolnh street, CHICAGO,
WHOLESALE

GROWER Of

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, Nov. 19lh, 1907
Prices qnoted are Jay ttae taanaretf nnless ottaer-wise noted

ROSES
.American Beanty
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX ""Z^^^r
ph'ilfe .hrinLJceri CaldwcU Thc Woodsman Decorating Co., =^^R««f e'

HENRY M. ROBINSON & 00.
WHOLESALE PLORISTS

Plorists' Supplies and Mai-dy Cut Evergreens
Tel«phon«s 15 PROVINCE ST. QOStOII, MaSSMAIN 2617-2618 9 CHAPMAN PLACE

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger aud Fancy
Ferns, SI j5 per 1000.

New Crop Qreen Galax, Sl.OO

rer 1000; S7.50 per 10,000.

New Crop Bronze Galax, $1.50

Der 1000.

Laurel Festooning, Gc. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50r per bunch.
Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per
bag: 5 bags $2.oo.

Florists' Supply List on
Application.

New Crop Green Galax
lO.OOf' lots. 75c: Bronze Galax, $1X0 per lOTO:

Fancy or Dagger Ferns, Itc. per lOtO; Laurel
Festooning, 4c.. 5c. iind Cc. per yard. Cau
1111 all orders promptly and of the fii est qual-
ity. Laurel Branches, 36c. per larpe bundle.
Extra tiue Boxwood now ready. Pine, 47.00
Tier 100. Sphagnum Moss, 5uc. per sack.
Laurel and Pine Wreaths.
lelegraph Ofllce: New Salem, Mass.

Loug Distance Telephone Oonnectior

.

GROWL F£RM CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fiae. S1.25 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, SI 25 per 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 rer 100; $7.60 per 10(10.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, txtra large bales, per bale. $1.25. FANCY and DAGGER
FERN nur .specialty. A trial order will convince you that we 6hip only first-class

stuck. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. Al. cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

TMt3 "JAPAINA"
Cut Flower Holder

A haody article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade on
sight. Made of glass in

three sizes.

The *' Anglais" Table
Decoration, something en-
tirely new, loDff needed.
The florist and housewife

will appreciate this ariirie. as it simplities the art

nf table decorating. A«k for catalOL-.

M. V. GARNSfY, 132 N. Waiola Ave., la Grange, III.

AT LAST!
A. Perfect

CHRISTMAS TR[[ STAND
Simple but effective; holds 'the

tree securely in place and easy
to adjust ; sells itself if properly

displayed. Write for full de-

scription and prices,

HITCHCOCK & KILIAN

Sote Distributors

261 Main St. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

HOLLY
NOW READY

Choice stock. darU green and well

berried, delivered by freight, prepaid

;

single case, $4.00; five eases or more,

.f3.50 per case. Cash with order.

H. AUSTIN
Felton, - Dela^vare

A^
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Greater Pittsburg.
Consolidation Effected.

r The United States Supreme Court
[ Idecicled favorably on the consolidation

act and our sister city Allegheny drops
from the map and we now have a
iJreater Pittsburg. This has been the

iKtant aim of the civic spirit of the
iimunity for many years, and it is a

,\rloome success for the men who so
long have worked to bring into existence

' the actual city government commensur-
ate to the great community. We now

- have a city of about 5T.^.OOO population,
placing us in the fifth rank, leading Bos-
ton, and it will not be long before we are
ahead of St. Louis. Pittsburg ranks
second only to New York in banking,
and in clearing we are ahead of St.
Louis frequently.

Trade Notes.

Cut flower trade has not been as
good the past week as the preceding one,
and it looks as if the financial troubles
are affecting it. There is an abundance
of stock of all sorts: particularly are
chrysanthemums overplentiful and low
in price. Carnations keep up best of
all. Harrisii lilies are also abundant
and offered at very low prices with lit-

tle demand. Bulbous stock is starting
to come in. Paper White narcissus
among the first, selling at $3 per 100
wholesale.

It is a mystery how the many flower
-lands on Fifth avenue manage to get

,
along: all carry a big stock of flowers
constantly and sell at prices at times
Ihat other dealers could not think of,
yet their expenses run as high and in
some instances higher than some of the
Mthers and they never have any trouble
" procure all the stock needed.

T. B. Murdoch & Brother moved their
\\ holesale cut flower business several
\\''i'ks ago from Liberty to Penn ave-
iiii.> on the first floor, and have every-
rliing more convenient for the handling
f stock than heretofore.
.\. Frischkorn is on the road for a

week or more in the interests of W. C.
Beckert. .seedsman. Federal street.

F. Burki and family are spending
several weeks visiting relatives in Vir-
,'inia.

Mrs. Gustavo Ludwig and daughter
ire visiting friends in Milwaukee.
W. Kroeck, in the Diamond market,

hns had several busy weeks selling
'iiUxs, E. C. Reineman.

New Orleans.
Society Meeting and Show.

The last meeting of the Horticul-
iiral Society was chrysanthemum night,
ind some very fine flowers w'ere staged.
M. Lapouyade brought flowers of Dr.
lOngnehard that were simply perfect

;

B. M. Wichers had blooms of Frank
Hardy which went far to prove that
lome of the old varieties could still hold
Iheir own. ,T. .S. Mard showed fine flow-
ers of Mrs. Crane. The Metairie Ridge
Nursery Company sent nicely finished
iilooms of Dr. Enguehard, Golden Gate,
Mrs. T. G. Richardson, Convention Hall,
Buff Globe, George W. Childs and sev-
eral other fine varieties : also sprays of
Ihat pretty Mexican vine. Mina lobata,
md fine American Beauty roses. C. W.
I'irliling brought Easter lilies and lily
il' tlie valley, which is one of his spe-
ialties.

News Notes.
Bruno Werner, formerly grower

to Mrs. W. Rehm. has entered into
partnership with his brother. Otto
Werner, and Mr. Nurnberg has been en-
gaged as grower by Mrs. Rehm.
M. M. Lapouyade has worked up a

large stock of Metrosideros floribunda,
which he propagates by layering. An-
other plant somewhat on the order of the
bottle brush is that pretty Mexican
shrub, Inga pulcherimma ; tliis he finds
grows well froici seed as well as from
layers. Both shrubs are good subjects
for Southern gardens.
The chrysanthemums at Audubon Park

this year, grown by He.ad Gardener Wel-
ler, are particularly fine and bring forth
complimentary remarks from vi.sitors.
The most striking variety is Fred. Dor-
mony, named in honor of a former head
gardener at the park : this is a .sport
from V. H. Hallock and is identical with
that variety with the exception of the
color which is somewhat of an unusual
shade, and might he described as a
pinkish salmon. It is a most striking
'ariety of an entirely new shade among
."hrysanthemumR. Mr. Weller has a few
nice plants of that hairy variety F. .1.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Mam Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHrA
Warehouses JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG iSLAND CITY . N. Y.

Taggart, a class that apparently is not
very popular nowadays, but when done
well adds interest to any collection. The
varieties which have done particularly
well with Mr. Weller are Dr. Engue-
hard. Ben Wells, Buff Globe, Jlarie
Liger, Miss Minnie Bailey, G. W. Childs,
Hrighthurst and Pennsylvania.

Crescent City.

Detroit.
Trade Notes.

The local business conditions are
judged variously, some contending that
trade is below the standard while others
say just the contrary. Receipts at the
wholesale houses are ample and clear out
at good prices, which, after all, form
the best guide to judge by.
The funeral of Dexter M. Ferry gave

great opportunity for devising artistic
arrangements, because many floral pieces
were bought at prices up to $.50 and
.$7.5. Very pretty wreaths of cattleyas
and white -Tapanese lilies, also orchids
with houvardia could be seen. Large
bunches of American Beauty roses con-
taining as many as eight dozen in one
bunch were displayed in 5-foot high
wicker vases.
John Breitmeyer's Sons took a breath-

ing spell long enough to arrange a
chrysanthemum show. Their beautiful
store does not call for much trimming
to create an effect : still, it means a good
deal of work to display properly their
many %-arieties of large chrysanthemums
without causing a disconcerting dash of
colors.

Last Saturday several stores on
Woodward avenue took the occasion of
the Pennsylvania and U. of M. football
game as a hint to decorate their win-
dows in the college colors. All exper-
ienced a great run on yellow chrysan-
themums: Ann Harbor called on the
Micliigan Cut Flower Exchange for 000
larse flowers of these. F. D.

Washington, D. C.

News Notes.

Gude Brothers and Company have
greatly improved their store at 1214 F
street by the addition of several rows
of overhead electric lights. On Satur-
day they had some excellent chrysanthe-
mums, including Golden Wedding, Major
Bonnaffon, Mrs. Perrin and others.
W. R. Smith of the United Slates

Botanic Gardens has been in New York
for a week or more.
Through an unforeseen change of plans

at the last moment, .Tas. .1. Harty opened
his new wholesale and commission
house at 1312 G street, N. W., instead
of 814 Fourteenth street as stated in a
former issue.

There was a general depression in busi-
ness last week, caused presumably by
the condition of the money market.
Owing to the recent flower show, the

florists' bowling team of this city post-
poned the game which they were to have
rolled on the 13th until November 18.

J. L. C.

Ohio Notes.
There seems to be a general money

scare throughout the country and flo-

rists in small towns feel that it particu-
larly affects them : they all admit there
seems to be plenty of money, work and
crops in their individual locality, but no
money for plants or cut flowers. Not a
few have said that October business has
fallen far short of that of the same
month Ia.st year in general sales, that
chrysanthemums move very slowly. But
as time goes on they appear more opti-
mistic.

The Springfield Florists' Club gave its

members a fine banquet on Monday even-
ing, November 11, which was well at-
tended. An address on civic improvement
was made, and there was a general talk
on beautifying Snyder park.

Miss Harriet Van Meter, Springfield,

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send ior the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVTOER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham. Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CAR^ATION

...Send for Purtfculars....
RtGARDINO

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BIJG8>»

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S Wabash Avenae, Chicago, in.

the Best

BUG KILLER
AND

Bloom Saylr

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAinHORP[CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

says that not within her knowledge of
the busine.ss has trade kept up so well,
as during the past Summer months. She
recently moved into her new quarters
and has a very pretty store.

R. K. Stokeshury, Leetonia, is grow-
ing fine smilax and asparagus. G.

Pueblo, Col.—G. Fleisher, Summit
and Palmer avenues, had a grand "open-
ing" in connection with the launching
of his new greenhouses. During the
day 1,000 carnations were carried away
by visitors as souvenirs of the occasion.
The sixteen houses, which cover an
entire city Iilock. contain 3.^.000 square
feet of glass, and the additions, which
are constructed of brick and cement, at
a cost of .$15,000, are thoroughly mod-
ern in every respect, containing all of
Ihe new features that could be found
in an up-to-date floral establishment.

^TAB.i:

MHiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiililillllilllllll*!

^AtaLoci^J-

Stondord Flower Pols
Packed in small, crates easy to handle.

Price per rrate
1500 2in. pots in crate, S4.8S
1600 2^4 " " 5.25
1500 2!^ " " 6.00
1000 8 " " 6.00
800 8^ '* " 5 80
600 4 '* " 4.50
820 5 " " 4.61
144 6 '» ** 8.16

Price per orate
120 7 in. pots III crate, J4.20
Cu s

" " 8.00
HAND MADE

48 9 iu. pots in crate, $3.60
48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 " " 8 60
24 12 ** " 4.S0
12 14 " " 4-80
6 16 " •» i.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
of Cylimlers lor Cut Flowero. Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vasrs, etc. Ten per rent. oJT for casli witli order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort fdward, N.Y.
August Uolker;* Sons, Agts,,yi Ilarrlay St..N.V. City

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
IP-« BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Cattle Manure
¥__ U _ _,_ Shredded or
in OagS Pulverized
Best and safest manure for florists

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

^ The Pulverized Manure Co.,^ 34 Union Stock Yard*, ChicBgo

RKAm
hflNVRES

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''%SI^S^oStstI. '^'^cT*THE FLORISTS' EXCHAITOE.
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YOU'LL WAKE
UP SOME DAY

and find that while you have been building; wooden
houses to save money—that the practical grower
has been building our Half Iron or the full Iron
Frame houses. Doing it so he can make dollars
where you are making cents. A dozen or so years

ago, wooden houses could be made to pay, but^now the man who persists in being behind
the times will soon be going out of business. He won't be able to meet quality com=
petition. The narrow profits won't stand for the repair bills. If you are wise,
you will write us.

HITCHIINGS <& COMPANV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

1170 Broadway,
Manufacturers of Healing and Venlilaling Apparatus

INe-w Vork

For Greanhousas, Graperlas, Hot Beds, Con*
servatorlas, acd all oiin-T purpoets. Wet our
figures before buying. Estimaies freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Sfreef, New York

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT C8IXO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. DesignedTand

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for pricee and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.V.

Boston.
News Notes.

At the
Massachusetts
Saturday Dr.
botanist and

annual meeting of the
Horticultural Society on
A. Henry, the noted

traveler, was elected a
corresponding member. The sum of .$0.-

700 was appropriated for prizes tor
the year 1908: this is .$1,200 more
than the amount used for that purpose
this year. Tlie following officers were
elected for 1908: President, Stephen JI.

Weld ; vice-president. Walter Hunne-
well ; trustees for three years. Walter
C. Baylies, Chas. W. Parker, John A.
Pettigrew. William Whitman : nominat-
ing committee : W. H. Bowker, .John
W. Duncan, J. Henry Fletcher, D. F.
Roy and Wilfred Wheeler.
Among Bostonians attending the

Rhode Island Horticultural Society's ex-
hibition at Providence were Wm. Nichol-
son and S. J. Goddard who each had
exhibits of carnations. Unfortunately
they had not heard of a change of date
of the exhibition and they did not get
there till the second day of the show.
Their exhibits were so ' good, however,
that S. J. Goddard received a special
prize for his and William Nicholson was
awarded a gold medal for carnation
Afterglow.
The Garden Committee of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society visited the
greenhouses of H. H. Rogers at Fair-
haven where James Garthley is in charge.
They found everything in fine order and
chrysanthemums in extra good shape.
Mr. Garthley said that the days they
had their greenhouses open to the pub-
lic over 4.000 visitors attended.
The Waban Conservatories and Cal-

vin's bowling teams lined up against each
other on Friday night with the result a
tie.

Visitors this week included Carl Beers,
Bangor, Me., and Mr. DeForest of the
Pierson TJ-Bar Company, New York.

J. W. DUNCAX.

int nOLLY ST;iNDARD

GRCLWOR, NU SIZE
MORIZONTAL SECTION

SHOWING CONSTRUCTION,
To Boilers

HOLLY STEA.M ENGINEERING Co!
TNEW YORK..

Independent Hot Water Circulation
Sectional View of the HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR (vastly Improved over our 1896

model). Rapid, reliable and economic circulation, under any water temperature, guaranteed. The modern plant

is perfected by it; the oldest and poorest plant may be saved by it. We call your special attention to the double pro-

peller—A-l and S.-1 (peculiar to this model) and the controliag valve—G—by which the rapidity of circulation Is goT-

erned. Our references include some of the largest and most celebrated growers.
For fuller information address.

THB HOLLV STBA/Vl
135 EAST ISth STREET = = =

BINQINEERIIVG CO.
=INE>V YORK CITY

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF

Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factctry 215-221 Randolph Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

GREENnOt^E B0ILER8
JOHN A. SCOLLAY

2-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
n. O. ScoLnAY, Mer. Eslabllshad 43 Years

Send for catalofnie.

ASHTABULA, O. — The Griswold
Greenhouse Company, Thomas Fricker,
president, and J. H. Rice, secretary, has
increased its capital stock from $50,000
to $100,000.

"***********"*

Holds Gias«
Firmly

PBBRUSS
tiluziBg PotDtt arc the b««t.
Ho riKhts or lefti. Box of
1,000 [><>iiu* 75 cU. poitp&ld.

HENKY A. DREER,
714 Cbr>tnDt Rt.,Phll».,Pk

••••iiaai

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-beavinp, splf-oiling device,
automatic !-tot>, solid link ci-ain
make the 1MFK0VEI> CHAL-
LENGE tiie most perfett appa-
ratus in thf market
Write for cataloene and prirea

befuFf pla'ing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, INO.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZ£S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Oeabrasses St., New York

FRANK VAN ASSCHE

Greenhouse Builder
private or Comniercial. Iron or Wood-

Factory and Yards: Falton and Rose Ave

and Dwight St., Jersey City. N. J.

PLAINT CULTURE -«-- «I.O(

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
T. DK LA MAKE PTC. S PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TOII

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^"-S^'^^oa/s".?!. 'IxcSTEE F&OBISTS' EXCKAHOE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NE^V YORK

Send tor

OataliHj

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OIIIO

MaoufacturerB of
IROIS P'RAiVlE OREEIVHOUSES

Re-enforcinK for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings. Iron PurliuB
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

GEO H GADLAND
Iron Gutterb«n0 Postf^

j^ltuukI's ^ijUcre wli. itfrsji encw ftii& It/'-

off your gUu uid s>J'8?ani cr«&iAge

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHrtADELPHIA, PA,

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS 5R0S.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Oh io

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NtW YORK

lastlce Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex*
anslon and contraction. Putty becomes hard
nd brittle. Broken griass more easily remove'l
ithout breaklne of other flass as occurs with
ard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
Opiy.

fOR WAT[R SUPPLY 6fT

k STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch la A GOOD GAS OR
GASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Cat4loKiie will tpll yo i more,

the Standard Pump S Engine Co.

CI^EVELANn, o.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circular.

BUXTON &ALURD,Depl.~

PLSNT CULTURE
T. DF Ut MARE PIG. & PUB. CO. LTD..

Xtie BeHt Book for the Plant
Grower ... Sl.oo

2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

The above represents our

Concentric Principle
of cutting Sash Bars to fit the gutters

and plates.

The Bars Always Fit
and no moisture collects at the con-

nections as it does in the beveled

cut; and so

Decay Is Prevenfed
All who have used this want it again.

Experience is a good teacher.

Send for our free catalogue of

GREENHOUSE
MATERIALS.

FOLEY MFG. GO.
ll%Vs\t':t. CHICAGO.

REMOVAL Our visiting friends are heartily

welcome to call and see our
handsome new factory. Transfer to S. West-
ern Ave. from any West Side street car and
get off at 26th St.

ARE YOU THE
MAK

who waited until the middle
of July to order your ma-
terial and then wanted it

ready in a week? If you
are, we hope you will take

the matter up with us this

winter for ne.xt year's house
so that we can have it re.ady

a just when you want it. We
can ship promptly nearly

all the time, but if we get

your order this winter we
can save you money, as

prices are liable to advance
in the spring, and have it

ready without fail at the

time you want it delivered.

Why not let us figure with
you this month or ne.xt ?

We'll send the catalog on
request.

JOHN G. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 e Blackhawk Street

i
Your Money is well speat when you

advertise la

THE FLOiti»TS' EXCtlANGE

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENBOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED. REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH'

Putty -GREENHOUSE \ fiUSS Points
AT wholesale;

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
OREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

Tie II. T. siearDS

LDDiliei Co.
NEPONSET.

Boston, - > Mass.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenulssimus, 5 in.

Dots $3,00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in. pots $2 00 per 100.

'

' Seedlings from flats. 50c. per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Capo Jasmino, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.
Clematis Paniculate, 3 in. pots S4.00 per 100.

" " strong Saadllngs, $2.00
per 100.

Cycas Ravoluta, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per
frond.

Cyporus Alternlfolius, 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Daislas, Queen Alexandra and Etolle d*Or, 3 in.

pots. $4.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4 !n. pots. $2.00
per doz.

Forget-me-nots, white and blue, colors separate
from open ground. $1-00 per 100.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, from open
ground, $2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, from 4k in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. Q.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, $1.00 per doz'^n.

Hydrangeas, Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, from
open ground. 3 to 5 Howeriug branches$10.00
per 100; from 4 in. pots $8.00 per 100.

Polnsettlas, fine plants, 4 in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

C. EISELE, " th & R07 Streets,
HlIILAnEI.lMlIA, P\

HEATING
% THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who
takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem, I have done

it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your

heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

AVRITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne
Horticultural Architect

and Builder ^^

260-274 Culver Ave., W>^g
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

^1^^

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse struftnral material

GLASS
Headquarlers for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp. Partridge ® Co.

2260.2266 Lomber St., - CHICAGO.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATFR BOILEB.rs^^
Made In 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

of Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Poet

Hot Ben Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Patent \ and U Gnttere.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BKST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new honeeB.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffielil Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

A. HERRMANN
ManufacturerofFlftPal Me(a| DCSlgnS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN PLOHISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, ^T.^^sVee^*'" NEW YORK

OmCf AND WAR[ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34tli SL
WKITK FOK

NKW 1'\TAI.<M;| K

The Florists' Supply House of America
Our Ne^*^ Catalogue is now ready and

will be mailed upon application.

H BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

This is what happened to the open mortise
joint after the sash had been in use but nine
vears. Photo made the fifth of October at
Middle Village. L. I.

And here Is an L. & B. sash made L. & B
way. that has stood the racket for eig^hteen f
years and is good for half as many more.M
Photo taken last Saturday at Peter Header- ''

son's. Jersey City, N. J.

SASH SENSE TALK
NUMBER 2

You know there is not a thing on your place
that has to stand the hard knocks and gets the
wear and tear that your cold frame sash do.

Then why under the name of all that is sensi-

ble, reasonable, do you buy the ordinary, open-
mortise, wrongly constructed, cheap sash that

cannot possibly stand the racket ? The kind of

sash that in a few^ years' time w^ill be racked at

the joints, twisty, sprung in the middle, putty

loosened, glass cracked, and in a short time the

joints open and decaying.
Don't let yourself be deceived into believing

it is a case of materials only—it is a question
that involves both construction and materials.

We have a special viray of constructing our
sash that last.

The photo at the top was taken at the estab-

lishment of a large Long Island grower who uses

hundreds of sash every year. He is just starting

in w^ith our kind, after having given them a series

of mighty rigid tests, under which they have
stood up satisfactorily in every way. He is so
dissatisfied with the w^ay he has been spending
his good money for vsrrongly constructed sash
that he took all one afternoon pointing out the

weak spots in them, and helping our Ad. man
take their photos. What convinced him, we are

sure vk'ill convince you

—

that it pays to pa\) a good
price for a good thing.

We sell our specially constructed sash, un-

painted and unglazed, or finished complete, ready
to set right on your frames. Get our prices.

Lord & Burnham Co., Greenhouse Designers and
Manufacturers. New York Office, I 1 33 Broadway,
Corner 26th St. Branches: Boston—819 Tre-

mont Bldg. Philadelphia— 1215 Filbert Street.

We make every part of a
greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

V^

'v

K

O
This is the way L. & B. make their blind

mortise, double shouldered, steel dowel
pinned joint. It's the joint that keeps the
moisture out, prevents it from decay and
gives the sash a tremendous strength.

It's cheaper to make sash with open mor-
tise and side ends left on like this one, but
it's the joint that can't last— it's the joint
that lets the weather in and makes the rot
begin.

When WrltlnfiT Please Mentloii
TH± PXiOBISTS' EXCSANOE.
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TXJ FOR BEDDirVG
AIND FORCIIVa

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley for Christmas flowering.

Case of 2500 pips for $35.00.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
&BTIJS. An extra fine scarlet for bedding;

also good forcer. J1.25 per 100, Jll.OO
per 1,000.

BIZ.'UiD VERDICT. 75c. per 100, 16.00 per
1,000.

CARDLNAl'S HAT. Jl.OO per 100, »8.00
per 1,000.

CHRTSOLORA. Jl.OO per 100. »7.60 per
1.000

COTTAGE MAID. (1.26 per 100, (9.00
per 1,000.

COULEDR PONCEAU. »1.00 per 100. $7.60
per 1.000.

orCHESSE DE PARMA.. J1.26 per 100.
$10.00 per 1.000.

LA REINE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.
L'tHMACCLEE. 80c. per 100. $6.60 per

1.000
rEIXOW PRINCE. $1.00 per 100, $8.60 per
1,000

SINGLE LATE TULIPS
BYBLOOM8. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.
DARWINS. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1,000.
GOLDEN CROWN. 76c. per 100, $6.60 per

1.000.
PARROTS, Named, four best sorts. $1.26
per 100. All colors mixed, $1.00 per 100,
$7.60 per 1,000.

DOUBLE TULIPS
COUNT or LEICESTER. $1.00 per 100,

$7.60 per 1.000.
DUKE OF YORK. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1.000.
GLORIA SOLIS. $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per

1.000.
LE BLASON. $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per

1.000.
SrURILLO. $2.26 per 100. $19.00 per 1.000.
ROSE BLANCHE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1.000.

NARCISSUS
EMPRESS. Extra sized bulbs, $1.76 per

100. $15.00 per 1,000.

EMPEROR. Extra sized bulbs, $1.75 per
100, $15.00 per 1,000.

GOLDEN SPUR. Extra sized bulbs, $1.75
per 100, $16.00 per 1,000.

GRANDEE (Uaximus). $1.26 per 100, $10.00
per 1.000.

HORSFIELDI. $1.60 per 100, $12.60 per
1.000.

PKINCEPS. Extra sized bulbs, 75c. per
100, $6.00 per 1.000.

DOUBLE VON SION. First sized bulbs,
$1.26 per 100, $9.00 per 1.000; extra sized
bulbs, $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per 1,000;
double-nosed bulbs, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1,000.

ILBA PLENA ODORATA. 75c. per 100,
$5.50 per 1.000.

ORANGE PHOENIX. $1.26 per 100, $10.00
per 1,000.

PAPER WHITE ORANDEFLORA. $1.26
per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

MRS. LANGTRT. $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per
1,000.

INCOMPARABLE STELLA. 76o. per 100,
$5.00 per 1,000.

POETICUS ORNATUS. 76c. per 100. $6.50
per 1,000.

HYACINTHS
SEPARATE COLORS. Single, $2.60 per

100. double. $2.76 per 100.
FINE NAMED. A flne selection of varie-

ties, our selection, $4.00 per 100.
MINIATURE, OR DUTCH ROMANS. A

flne assortment of the beat named varie-
ties, $1.75 per 100.

CROCUS
Finest named varieties. Baron von Bru-
now. David Rlzzlo. Mont Blanc, La MaJ-
estueuse, Mammoth Yellow, Purpurea
Grandiflora, Queen of the Netherlands,
and Sir Walter Scott, 60c. per luo,
$4,00 per 1.000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN ONHUDSON. NEW YORK.

I
ORDER NOW

For Thanksgiving

Asparagus Pluinosiis Nanus
Good Heavy Strings, 8 ft. long, 50 cts. each.

Asparag'us Plumosus
Nanus Plants

$3.50 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri Plants
1 $2.50 per 100.

W.H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Special Prices to Gear

^

SPIRAEA FINE LARGE CLUMPS
WITH PLUMP EYES

Per doz. Per 100
Queen Alexandra, new pink variety, extra fine $4.00 $25.00
Asfilboides Floribundai large white 65 4.00
Asfilboides Superbe 70 4.25
Blondin, best for Easter _... .70 4.25
Compacta Mulfiflora .70 4.25
Gladstone, one of the best varieties 1.25 6 75
Japonica 65 4 00

CALLAS

tilium tiarrisii

tilium longiflorum

JV2-2 inch, $6.00 per lOO; $55.00 per JOOO
2-21/2 inch, $9.00 per JOO; $82.50 per JOOO

5-7 (400 to case)... Per case $15.00
6-7 (333 to case)... Per case J6.00

100 1000

7-9 (300 to case) $4.75 $42.00
9-10(200 to case) 7.50 70.00

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Per 100 Per 1000

L* Innocence $2.35 $21,00
Queen of Blues 2.00 )8..S0

Grand Maitre l.so 16.60

BEDDING HYACINTHS
Light Blue, Rose, Pure White, White and

Blush.

SiDgle bedding grade, per lOO, $2.50: per
1000, $23 60.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100. $7.00 , per 1000. $65.00
Second size per 100, 4.60; per 1000, 42 50

Tulips 100

Collage Maid._ $1.20
Crimson King 1.45
Keizerskroon 2.00
L* Immaculee 75
La Reine 90
Proserpine 3.00

Narcissus 100

Empress $1.75
Poeticus 60
Single Von Slon 1.20
Alba Plena Odorafa... 66
Orange Phoenix 1 25
Von Sion, Double Nose 2.00

1000

$9.60
13.00

17.00
6.00
7.75

27.00

1000

$16.00
3 75
10.00
4.25
10.00

18.60

Vaughan's Seed Store
m Barclay St., Ne^A^ York

GHIOAOO, 84 Randolph St. Greenhoases & Narseries, Western Springs, 111.

Tel. 1«7«
Cortlandt

Springs, 111. k

PELARGONIUMS
We offer a few thousand good strong plants from 3 in. pots in a good selection

of varieties, including such kinds as GALATEA, COUNTESS OF CREWE
PURITY, COUNTESS OF WARWICK, GLORIOSA, TOMMY DODD, &c'.
$6.00 per too.

GERANIUMS
Our collection will compare very favorably with any in the country, comprising

some 275 varieties of the best standards and Novelties, at prices running from $2.00
per 100 up to 75 cts. for plants from 2 in. pots.

We will send one thousand in an assortment of 20 varieties, our selection, single
and double, for $18.50; five hundred for $9,25.

We have a good assortment of IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS at $3.00 per 100.
Will send 1000 in 6 sorts for $25.00.

SCENTED GERANIUMS, BALM, OAK LEAVED, ROSE and NUTMEG,
$2.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
We have about 200,000 clumps in A No. i condition; our collection contains 200

of the best varieties. We offer for Fall or Spring delivery whole field clumps at
prices ranging from $5.00 per 100 for good standard sorts up to $25.00 per 100 for
some of the newer sorts. Send for list, stating about how many you can use and we
will make you special prices.

Per 100

LANTANAS, in 10 good varieties, $2.00

HARDT ENGLISH IVY, - 2.00

FUCHSIAS. BlacK Prince, . 2.00

HELIOTROPE, good assortment, 2.00

Per 100

ALYSSUM, Giant Double, • $2.00
COLEUS, 10 good varieties, - 2.00

AGERATUM, Stella Gnrney,
Inimitable, Dwarf White, - 2.00

visitors always welcome. Cash with Order,

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Nd.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"pIS?^»Tj.''iyoSl«"oS.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 717
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Pm GLADSTONE
The New Large Flowering Variety, $7.00 per 100

_ 100 1000

SPIREA JSPONICS $4.00 I38.00
SPIRES ASTILBOIDES4 50 40.00

SPIREA COMPACTA MULT. 4.50 40.00

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Elliott's Perfection Strong, Healthy Pips, 100,

S1.75; 1000, S14.00; caseof20ooPips, §26.00

THREE YEaR HSJVIBURG, selected for late forcing; case of 2,500,
$26.00. $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000.

CLADIOLIS, The Bride, for forcing; pure white; 100, 90c.; 1000, $7.00.
TULIPS, Ar«us, S12.00 per 1000; La Reine, $8.25 per 1000; Cottage Maid, $9.50

per luOO; Crimson King, $12.00 per lOdO.

LILIUM H ARRISII, 7 to 9, case of 200, $14.00 ; Lll. Long., 9 to 10, $10.00 per 100.
$88.00 per 1000; Lll. Long. Mull., 8 to 10, $10.00 per 100, $85.00 per 1000 Lll.
Mulf., 9 to 10, $10.00 per 100, S90.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

SPECIAL OFFER OF SPIREAS
As we do not desire to store SPIREAS for ttie winter we are anxious to close out the balance

of our stock at these very low figures.

ASTILBOIDES, rLORIBUNDA, per case of 175 $G 00
JAPONICA, per case of W „ ' jco
COMPACTA MULTIFLORA, per case of ;;26 .. 8 00
HYBRIDA, WASHINGTON, per case of 250 J" 11 50
HYBHIDA QUEEN OF HOLLAND, per case of 200 _.......;. _ 90oHYBRIOA GLADSTONE, per case of 250 '.'..'...

.'.'.'.'.'.'

12.00

On account of these extreme low figures cash must accompany
order, otherwise the regular price will be charged.

AV. W. RAAV50N O. CO.
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

YOU DO NOT KNOW \A/HAT A

GOOD CROP OF IVILSHROOIVIS
is before you have tried my spawn. Be sure to try my spawn this season.

Write me and I Will send. you free of charge valuable information on the subject.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNLD ; GUNDESTRUP Nushroom Specialist.
4273 M IwauHee Ave., CHICAGO

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

Bulbs,

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Your Christmas Ribbons
are here. All the new qualities and grades for dec-
orations, and then there is the always eflective

HOLLY RIBBON
This year we have some new designs that are attrac-
tive, and -which bow up to good effect. Order at once.
Christmas in less than a month. Send for samples
and prices, which will show that ordering direct
from the mill you

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

Slj^Jtn^ (HvnMk Mills (Hmxpmij

806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

PLANT CULTURE pnce $i.oo

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane SI., NEW YO RK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

SPECIAL OFFER
Named Dutch Hyacinths
Reduced from $05.00

Gertrude, fine rose pinli, large
cniiij.act s|iilie.

Lord Macaulay, rosy carmine.
Rosea Maxima, delicate rose.

Robert Steiger, deep criuison.
Florence Nightingale, light

rosf', fine spilvc.

La. Incomparable, one of I lie
iM'st leJs.

to $50.00 per 1000
Grandeur a Merreille, fine

rose, liutei] while.
La Franchise, \va.\,\' wliite.

Mr. Plimsoll, hlusli wliite.

Rosseau, ei-e;iniy wliite.

Grand Maitre, pale blue, fine
large and liroail si)ilie.

King If the Blues, rich, tlnrk

blue.
Peineman, lilae blue.

Special Bedding and Forcing Hyacintiis
-Vll siiiirle varieiie

per lOtXi.
.lilVeivnt ,-,,|,,i-.^ . Keiln.,,! I'r.iiii .•);40.00 to PO.OO

Nixed Dutcli Hyacintiis
ICxtra strong l)ulbs HeclucPd fr .$2.5.00 to.?20.()0 per 11100.

Single Early Tulips
Couleur Cardinal, crimson
Cramoisi Brilliant, bright scarlet.
Crimson King, liright crimson
Keizerskroon, red and yellow
President Lincoln, violet
Pottebakker, scarlet
Pottebakker, yellow
Proserpine, rich silky rose
Rembrandt, large crimson scarlet . . .

Van Gooyen, tine rose pink
White Swan
Wouverman
Yellow^ Prince, pure .yellow

I'er KXIO.
.Keduced fiom .'!;:» 00 to $22 00

22 50 to l.'>00

12~to
17 50 to
1.5 00 to
18 00 to
11 00 to
.30 00 to
l.^lKlto
12 .50 to
12 00 to
18 00 to
8 00 to

9 00
13 00
800
10 .50

8(X)
20 00
10 00
900
10 00
1200
(! .50

Gesueriana, iirlel

Late Tulips
Golden Crown
Bonton d'Or, jaire ypllow.

Murillo, ilflicate rose

Salvator Rosa, deep rose.

Double Tulips

Narcissus
Golden Spur, lar;;e iiiutlier bulUs
Stella, while yellow cuii
Cynosure, large perianth, orange cup
Leedsi I type I. while with orange cup "
Trumpet Major, deep yelloW' trumpet and

perianlh "
Poeticus, I'll re white flowers, orange cup

Albus Plenus Odoratus, double, sweet-
>eelil,-,|

Iiuconiparabilis Plenus, ,\('llow

Von Sion, large <loiible-nosed bulbs
l^arge gohleu yellow, nianimoth "
Large golden j-ellow. 1st size

Double Roman, lemon and yello\\-

Campernelles, large yelh.iw

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA,

12 00 to 9IKI
7 W) to 5 00
9 00 to (J 00

20 00 to 15 00
."'.2 00 to 15 00

22 50 to 1.5 00
(I 00 to 3 00
o 25 to 3 00
4 50 to 3 00

8 00 to 4 50

4 00 to 3 00

5 00 to 3(111

7 50 to 4(10
20 00 to 15(111

14 00 to 10 111)

12 00 to SIPO
.vidOto 4(1(1

.5 2.5 to :;(p(i

$7.00 per 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths
12x1.5, per IIKHI. .^^.(Kl; per 2(.IIWI. .'<:;().(l(l.

Baby Rambler Roses
HOME GROWN, EXTRA LARGE PLANTS, $15.00 per 100.

Stumpp S Walter Co.
50 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK

SEASONABLE SEEDS
LIVINGSTON'S TRUE BLtE STRAINS

Lsttuce-Grand Rapids !i-lb. 35c.: lb. $1.25
Cucumber-Select White Spina " 20
Cucumber. Davis Perfect '* 60
Cucumber. Rawson's
Hot House Forcing " 1.50 ''

Caulflower. Livingston's
Greenhouse Forcer ii oz. 75c.; oz.

Radish-Fireball ^ lb. 20c : lt>.

Radish-tm. Scarlet Globe 20
Radish-Rosy Gem 2^
Tomato-L's Stone oz. 25c.; " 75

60
2.0U

5.00

2.50
.60

60
5C

2.50
500
1.75

Tomato-L's New Globe oz.40c.;" 1.40

Tomato-L's Beauty oz. 25c.: " 50

If to be mailed add Sc. per lb, for pot-tage

IIVIN6ST0N S[[D CO., Box 25, Co'umbus, 0.

THE TRADE ONLY-

New Crop Flower Seeds
FOB (;KKENII0I HE 8«WI.\(;-lIl»i,<incltc N
V. Market. Cj-clunien I'orNli-iini t^lKui-teiim, t al-
eeolarln and Clnerftrln. W. ,v il.'s selerifd strain.
Primula Mnt-nHU Flmbrlula. ptoi-kn. I'rlnreM
.Mire and Snow Hake. *~.\Iiiiilirooni Spm, n.Kngllsli
and I'ure Cultnre. Speoial prices on application.

SEEB JIEKCIIANTS
AND <iKUHERS

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK
Weeber & Don,

BURPEE'S SEEDS,
PHILADELPHIA '

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

When Writing Please Mamtlon
TRB riiOBISTS' EXCHAiraS.
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L
^Vc must sell out our Surplus Stock, and offer first

quality tn below cost i<> • I' n.

HYACINTHS 100

WHITE ROMAV, earlv. 11 to 12 - fl 511

WMITE ROMAN, early, 12 to 15 - 1 75

HUTCH R0M4N OR MINIATURE—Fine for Easter in Pans
NAMED BEST SORTS, e<]u:il Quantities uacli color. While, Rose, Blue 1 40

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS ,9

FIRST SIZE, our choice, in pure While, Blue, Rose, Red, equal quantities {0 65
SECOND SIZE - 50

BEDDING HYACINTHS IGO
SEPARATE COLORS. While, Blush White, Blue, Rose, Red, Yellow,

15 centm. up in size $2 00

Till IP«» /^Oiven Away\•-'-r J Vol Ihe Prices..'
KEIZER KROON 5,000 850.00 140
LA REINE, Large Bulbs 5.00U 25 00 65
ROSE ORIS DE LIN 100
YELLOW PRINCE 65
BELLE ALLIANCE 1 75

DOUBLE TULIPS
LACANDELR 5.000 135.00 100
REX RUBRORLIIVI 1 25
YELLOW ROSE 70

SINGLE NARCISSUS
INCOMPARABILE STELLA 50
POETICIIS ORNATUS SO
SOLEIL D'OR I'OO
MIXED - - 50

DOUBLE NARCISSUS
ALBA PLENA ODORATA
INCOMPARABILE
IVIIXED

50
60
50

ItlAMMOTH YELLOW CROCUS
To Color, e.\tra large size

icon
$12 00
16 00

12 50

UO
t4 00
3 00

1000

$17 00

12 00
5 75
9 00
5 01)

15 00

8 OO
10 00
6 00

4 Oil

4 00
5 00
3 50

4 00
5 00
5 00

4 00
2 00

5 per cenl. allowed for CASH on this week*s ad only.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 70 Warren St.. NEW YORK

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSES. Finest grown, mixed,
single and double. 500 seeds.Sl.oO: >a pkt., 60 cts

CINERARIA, Finest larse-tlowerinK dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50c.

CYCLAMEN CIQANTEUM. '200 seeds, $1.00.

GIANT PANSY. Finest Brown, critically .se-

lecti-il. ,'iOtiO seeds, SI. OO; J I'kt, 50c

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE RFAL THING : GREEN

Kasy to grow, bow now. 1000 seeds. fSOc.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shirtmanstown, Pa.
The Home of PrimroaeB.

SURPLUS
BULBS
State quantities wanted

;
prices low.

NARCISSUS— Empress, Poeticus,
Paper White, Trumpet Major and
Double Van Sion.

LIL. LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM
6x8 and 7x9

ROMAN HYACINTHS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, MO lb. Bales, $ 1.50

W. C. BECKERT, - Allegheny, Pa.

FALL BULBS
For Forcing—For Bedding

Considerable Qaantities of all Lead-
ing Varieties

Special Prices on Large Orders

State quantities wanted and let us quote

New Seed for Florists and
Marhet Gardeners

Extra Selected Strains. Sure to Give
Satisfaction

James VicK's Sons, "ochesteb.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

OMAN HYACINTHS
At Reduced Price to Close Out

IPARA6US PLUWOSUS NANUS seeds, S2.2S

ler loco seeds.

PARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds

WO per 1000 .Scetls.

lERMUDA EASTER. LILIES
Bulbs of all kinds, native and loreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

M. Tl-IORBURIN& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Bverytblnsr of the hlKhest grade.

INTS PANSIES SEEDS

The Jenning's Strain
1,000 fine, field -grown plants, iarge

^Wtng, In great variety of fancy colors

1 mall, 7&C. per 100; by express. $4.00

1000; 17.00 per 2000. Large plants.

to bloom, 11.00 per 100. Seed, Sl.Oo

pkt. ; M-00 per oz. Cash with order

B. J BIN IN I IN as,
ek Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

A. Milling

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

SURPLUS BULBS
HYACINTHS. TULIPS,
NARCISSUS, CROCUS

At Special Clearance Prices.
Write us your wants. We can interest you.

Johnson Seed Co., 217 Marlcet St.. Phila.. Pa.

VINGA SEED
Mr. Florist do you know the right

time.to ROW VInca seed is right now ?

Tr. Per
pkt. oz.

VInca Alba, white with rose
feutre SO. 15 50.50

VInca Alba Pura, pure white .15 .50

VInca Rosea, pink 15 .50

VInca, Mixeil 10 .40

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This 18 the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation.
10c. per oz.: H lb. 30c : % lb. 50c.;
lb. 75c.

BODDINGTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A Rrand companion to Christmas
Pink. 10c. per oz.; ^i lb. 30 cts.; % lb.

50etB.; lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall BULB CATALOGUE now
ready. If you have not already secured
one. send a post card to-day. It con-
tains a full line of bulbs and flower seeds.

Arthur T. Boddington
342 W. 14th St., New York

Cyclamen
Superb EnKliah SlralD

Second to none in size
of flowers

Giant Crimson.
Pink.

*• White
*' White with

Claret base.
Mauve.
Salmon Queen.

100 seeds SI. 1000 seeds. S9. " New Fringed.

H E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Sq.. BOSTON, MASS.

"WE, have: a surplus or

NARCISSUS
VON SION iBt size. Writk for Pkioks.

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

37 East I9lh St. NEW YORK CITY

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS. San Francisco, Cal.

AddresB all communlcatlooa to our perma-
nent address. 48 to 56 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Ollroy.

If you want Konie of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be delivered before the end
t I the year then send your orders at oQce. as we
have but small quantity left. $37 50 for 2,500,

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower

varieties. Also KAL>IIAS and other na-
tive planum.

J. M. BASSETT, HammontoD, V. J.

BOXWOOD
For window box decorations, 12 to 15

Inches and up. Write for prices.
Field grown DAHLIAS, clumps, named

varieties, at |4.00 per 100.

THE ELI/ABFTH NIRSERY CO., Elizabeth. N.J

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCUTION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant 'secretary.

I!Ar/riJI()KE, MD.—The Jfal^^l^d
SiM'il Corn Breeders' Association will
hold its arimuil meeting and corn and
wheat show at the Fifth Regiment
Armory in this city on December 3 and
4. 1!>07. An interesting program has
been prepared, and the Chamber of Com-
merce has appropriated ifSOO, which will
l)e offered as cash prizes tor the best
samples of corn and wheat. ,T. Bolgiano
& Son, seedsmen, have offered a hand-
some .silver cliased loving cup as a
sweepstakes prize for the best lO-ear
sample of corn in the show ; this cup is
to be competed for annually until won
three times by the same exhibitor, when
it liecome-s liis permanent property. Edu-
cational exhibits will be made by the
Maryland Experiment Station arid by
rirominent corn breeders and others in
Ibis and adjoining States,

IMl'OIiTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—No-
vemljcr 19.—E, F, Buckingham, one
case plants: .lulius Koelirs Comiiauv.
17 ca.ses trees and shrubs: H. Fraiik
Darrow, 28 cases plants; \Vm. Elliott
& .Sons, 11 cases roots, nine cases
plants

: JIcHutchison & Company, 4ti
cases plants, four barrels plants : 'Peter
Henderson & Company, four cases bulbs
and plants : Kennedy & Moon, one case
slirulis and trees; K. F. Lang, 1-1 cases
plants; Maltus & Ware, 197 cases
I'lants, ;!1 cases trees and shrubs, five
rases bulbs, one parcel bulbs, 100 bu-
sliels seed, 97 cases roots ; C. F. Meyer,
111 eases plants: Henry Nungesi3er' &
Coiiip.-iny, 2.") bags grass .seed; Cleary
Ilorii.ullural Company, 12 cases plants";
I'. (Iuwerkeil<, 29 cases trees; P. H.
I'etry & ('(injpany, one case plants; T,
<'. Pullork, five cases plants; C. B.
Itiehard & Company, nine cases plants;
liiiuney & Spence, two cases plants

;

Santa Fe K. H., 38 bushels seed, one
case seed: Slumpp & Walter Company,
four cases jilants : J. M. Thorburn '&

t'ompany, 84 bags .seed, two cases seed,
79 bushels seed; Vaughan's Seed Store,
1 1 cases shrulis and trees, 20 cases
shrubs and trees, one bale seeds ; Weeber
& Don, IS cases plants ; R. M. Ward
& Company, 10 cases lily of the valley
l)ips. November 20.—Ceran. Caniargb
iV Villegas, four cases plants. Novem-
ber 21.—Kanuth, Nachod & Kuhne, 50
bags poppy seed; Ilerbst Brothers, 50
bags rajie seed; Heidelbach, Icklsheim-
er & Company, 1200 hags poppy seed;
.1. B. Greenan, 100 sacks seed; Maltus
& Ware, 12 ca.ses plants; Schiffelin &
Compan.y, five cases seed; F. B. Vande-
grif t & Company, two cases plants

;

Chas. D. Stone & Company, eight bags
seed.
November 23-24.—Elmer & Amend, 17

packages seeds, etc. ; A. H. Ringk &
Company, three bushels seed: P. IL
I'elry & Company, 312 cases lily of the
valley clumps : A. Rfilker & Sons, 00
cases live plants, 7(! cases roots ; J. Ter
Ktiile. 28 cases lily of the valley clumps;
.\merican Express Company, 100 cases
lily of the valley pips ; E. L. Boas, one
lase live plants ; I^I. Frank Darrow, 162
cases lily of the valley ; Wm. Elliott &
Sons, 54 cases lily or the valley pips

;

JIaltus & Ware, 300 cases lily of the
valley pips, 40 cases bulbs : Met. S. S.
Company. 23 cases plants ; McHutchison
& Company, 150 cases lily of the valley;

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFf'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.
Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, ''"b^eTun,"."""

TH17 TRAniT HNT V When Wrltlnir Flease Mention
****- ilWlllIi \fV%L,E TSS FliOKISTS' EXOKAHQE.
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Maltus & Ware, six cases live plants,

20 cases lily of the valley; F. R. Pier-

son Comijanv, 10 cases bulbs; P. H.
Petry & (.'ompany, 81 cases lily of the

valley pips. etc. ; August Kolker & Sous,

85 cases plants, etc. ; Anton Schultheis.

42 cases lily of the valley pips, etc.

;

.John Scheepers & Company, 64 cases

lily of the valley pips, two eases lilacs

:

Sc'hulz & Ruckgaber, 274 eases lily of

the vallev pips ; G. W. Sheldon & Com-
panv, 2.50 bags clover seed ; Vaughan"s
Seed Store, 20 cases roots : Weeber &
Don. 34 cases lily of the valley pips

:

R. J. Godwin's Sons, 50 packages seed ;

Vaughan's Seed Store. 30 packages
seeds, etc. November 25.—Hussa c&

Company, four tubs laurel trees : Peter
Henderson & Company, 20 cases spinach
seed ; C. F. Mever, 152 cases lily of the

valley pips: C. H. W. Weber, 21 bags

seed : J. H. Dunlop. two cases trees

:

Peter Henderson & Company. 280 bu-

shels grass seed ; Perry, Ryer & Com-
pany, nine packages plants ; A. Rolker
& Sons, 13 cases nursery stock.

Seed Trade Notes.
At last, after on the whole as good

an Autumn bulb sea-son as the trade

ever has had. the end of both sales and
stocks is rapidly drawing near. Japan
stock, that is, the various varieties of

Liliums auratum and sipeeiosum, also

the Japanese irises and some few other

bulbs of lesser importance, has not yet

arrived : but it surely cannot be long

now before these last shipments will

come, which will at once allow of a

cleaning up of what remaining bulb or-

ders are still unfilled. Many customers
and for that matter dealers, prefer to

receive their lily requirements altogether.

There ha.s been a very good retail de-

mand these last days of the season, so

much so that many of the larger dis-

tributors are still keeping their local ad-

vertising going in their respective city

papers.
As regards seed shortages, from now

until after the coming seed season is

over, we shall hear little else. They
exist practically throughout the entire

list : that some things are shorter than
others is the only distinction. We have, of

course, in the past had years when many
standard varieties of seeds were more or

less crop failures, but I do not recall

a season when the shortages were so

general as they are this year ; while, on

the other side of the question, so far

there appears to be very few instances

of total crop failures.

I pointed out in these columns at

least two months ago. that seed prices

would steadily advance every week, espe-

cially until the publication of the prelim-

inar.v wholesale price lists of our largest

seedsmen, and most certainly they have
done so. After our large dealers have
issued their preliminary wholesale price

lists they do their best to abide by them,

and keep their regular wholesale list

prices down thereto. (January 1 usually

the yearly wholesale catalogues are is-

sued.) But it is indicated now by all

the signs we have, that a general order

bought now will figure a less total in

dollars and cents than it will six weeks
hence. The seed situation is very truly

and most tersely summed-up in the fol-

lowing few words, very recently written

by one of the best known and most
reliable seedsmen in this country

:

"Never before in our experience, cover-

ing over thirty years, have we gone
through such a growing season as the

one just closed. As ever.vone knows, we
had not only practically no Spring, but

the Summer was unusually short. As
early as June we began to realize that

crops of most kinds would fall below the

average in yield, and felt that it was
absolutely necessary to have our repre-

sentatives travel almost constantly among
the growers that we might keep posted,

and to insure that even more than the

usual care should be exercised"—to try

and get at least part of a yield of seeds

for the needs of 1908.
Tou, of course, know how scarce

sweet corn will be. The seedsman
above referred to does not quote, any
rates for sweet corn in his preliminary
wholesale price list just received, but

sa.vs as follows : "At the time of go-

ing to press with our list, sweet corn,

particularly of the late varieties, is in

such an uncertain condition as to make
it almost impossible to form any esti-

mate of the yield." It is added that cus-

tomers' requirements will be especially

quoted upon. What few sales of sweet
com have as yet come to my notice,

have been from'SS to $8 per bushel; the

. trade are already talking fifty cents per
quart for the retail catalogues.

Peas and beans will also be very

short in places, and crampingly lacking

in spots.
Advices regarding small seeds are now

daily coming to hand, and many crops

are turning out much smaller even than

estimates, thought to he final, that we
made when examined for the last time

in the field.

Speaking of catalogues reminds me
that I wish to call special attention to a

liulb novelty that certainly would seem to

l)e a seller'; I refer to the comparatively

new. single fringed and ruffled tuberous-

rooted begonia "Begonia crispa." I

have seen considerable of them during
the last few seasons, and I feel they

have a great future before them ; and
that it will not be long before they be-

come a most prominent division of these

ever popular Spring bulbs. At the time

of their introduction, some half dozen

seasons ago, thev were described as fol-

lows : "The plant itself is of good
habit, a very strong grower naturally,

fine for pots," and equally good outdoors

in beds or cold frames, where all Sum-
mer long a continuous and most gorgeous

display of bloom is maintained. The
individual blooms themselves are most
graceful, and chastely elegant, being ex-

quisitely frilled and crested ; and are

borne in a very stately manner on long

stems well above the foliage. The range
of colors includes, in all the best shades :

red. white, .yellow, salmon, rose, and
liglit pink."

Regarding lily of the valley pips there

seems to be some confusion among many
growers and handlers of them as to

what does really constitute the difference

lietween Berlin and Hamburg pips. As
I understand the matter. Berlin pips,

being grown on light soil, will bloom
quite a little earlier than the other sort:

in fact, it is very largely the Berlin

pips that are used for first forcing by
our florists. On the other hand, the

Hamburg pips, being grown on heavy soil,

bloom somewhat later, but no more pro-

fusely. But there is si ill a deeper differ-

ence * than the one pip flowering earlier

than the other, and it is this : Berlin pips
throw regular-sized spikes of flowers,

while the Hamburg pips produce the
mammoth lily of the valley, so much
prized by our florists. Sly experience in

forcing both sorts is that there is pos-

sibly three or four days in time gained
by using the Berlin pips. And so in a

nutshell." you have this difference between
the two standard br.nnds of lily of the

valley pips : the Berlin are the earlier,

but ' the Hamburg throw the larger

blooms.
As I have been writing, the almost

blizzard storm that has been raging all

day with relentless fury shows no signs

of abating: so much rain is reported

as having fallen all over the Eastern
States, especially, that if it clears off

cold, as it now bids fair to do, the
water-soaked ground will freeze hard
with the greatest rapidity. It certainly

begins to look as if the Japan bull'

stock had little chance of arriving in

time to be planted this Autumn. V.

SECRETARY WILSON of the De
partment of Agriculture in his annual

report issued to-day (Saturday) say?,

regarding progress in seed studies

:

"The Department is making a special

effort to educate the farmer in the mas-
ter of good seeds. With this end in

view many thousands of tests have be- n
made during the year, both for seedj-
men and for farmers.
"The work on seed adulteration hes

been continued with gratifying results.

Aside from the continued sale of Canada
bluegrass seed for Kentucky bluegrass
seed, fewer cases of adulteration have
been found than in former years. The
importation of low-grade red-clover seed
has continued, some lots containing over
S.000. 000 weed seeds per bushel.
"During the year special attention has

been given to the loss caused by dodder
infesting clover and alfalfa. Dodder has
proved such a serious pest the past year
throughout the world that the Intern-i-

tional Seed Control Congress at Ham-
burg, in September. 1906, took action to-

ward encouraging all governments reii-

resented to adopt measures for the ex-
termination of this pest.
"The work of securing, packeting. as-

sembling and mailing the seed for Con-
gressional purposes was carried on the
same as in past years. This work is

now so systematized that it goes along
smoothly, despite the large quantities of

seed that must be secured and sent out.

The total number of packages put up
and distributed has remained the same
for the past six years. In the annual
distribution 6,400.000 packages of mis-
cellaneous vegetable seed are put up and

sent out. each package containing 5

packets, and 800,000 packages of flower
seed are put up and distributed in the
same way, each package containing 5

i;ackets."
Fears of a failure or a large degree

of failure of the corn crop this year di-

minished after Midsummer and at last

the harvest scured 3.653,732,000 bushels, a
production that is almost exactly the
average of the crops of the preceding
five years.
'The 25.420.000 bushels of flaxseed of

this vear's crop are worth about $26,000,-

000. the quantity being 5 per cent, under
and the value 3 per cent, over the aver-
age of the average of the previous five

years.
'

Other matters of interest to the seed

trade referred to in the report are : the
yellow-flowered Silieriau alfalfa has been
tested iu the severe climate of the
Northwest, and seeds of it have grown
into promising plants. The home pro-

duction of alJEalfa is being encouraged,
the demand for seed having been much
larger than our farmers were able to

supply. This has brought aliout the

heavy' importation of foreign seed, some
of which has been shipped even to the

Pacific Coast. The seed of improved
timothies distributed by the Deijartment
for experimental purposes has given en-

couraging results. Brome grass, orchard
grass, red top, and meadow fescue are

receiving special attention looking to

their improvement. An early maturing
vetch has been discovered, which, it is

believed, can be harvested in the South
in time for cotton planting. Seed of

this will be available for distribution

and trial next season.

European Notes.

A sensible improvement has taken

place in our northern seed growing cen-

ters at last and it is now possible for

us to thresh out the remainder of our
early ripened seeds that have been
stac'ked for a convenient season. Beets,

carrots, mangels and spinach are coming
out up to latest estimates ; cabbage has
fallen off fully 20 per cent, more, espe-

cially hard conical varieties such as

Filderkraut and Winnigstadt. Both these

varieties are a constant source of disap-

pointment to growers, even in good sea-

sons, because they Ijlight so easily. Rad-
ishes are very variable. Germany re-

ports fairly good crops but in poor con-

dition : France light crops of very moder-
ate quality; England light crops of early

varieties and heavy crops of later sorts,

the qualitv being 'about average.

The following is a list of herbs and
sundry seeds that will give us many
anxious moments during the next two
months :—Capsicums, celery and celeriac.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place yonr order (or

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be

made this tall or early spring,

DAVID HERBERT tt SON,
!)aoceBeora to L. K, PEACOCK, Inc.

ATCO M. J.

Vegetable Plants
CEI.ERT, White Plame, Golden Self

Blanching, Boston Market, Giant Pascal,
etc. 26 cts. per 100; Jl.OO per 1000.

CABBAGE, WafceBeld and Succession, 26

cts. per 100, Jl.OO per 1000.

PARSLEY, .Moss Cnrled, 26 cts. per 100.

tl.26 per 1000.

LETTCCB. Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and Big Boston, 26 cts. per 100, $1.00

per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
English MIIKrack made
by " Barter," the best
maker of spawn in Eng-
land.

PRICES
Per 100 lbs $ 6.00

Per 1000 lbs -... 55.00
250 lbs. and over at the

1000 lb, rate.

Pure Culture Spawn
made In America by the
most reliable maker.

PRICES—Per doz. Bricks $180; per 25 ' ckf

S3.75; per .50 Bricks $7.00.

Dreer's Special Mushroom Circular Free.

714 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bulbs Cheaf
Order quick—only a few left

PerlOO Per!)

Lilium Harrlsll, fine. 7to9 *s.50 $7f»

Lllium Gigantaum,sound.7to9 7.00 6fl
;)to 10 10.00 97}

Spiraea, Japonica 2 50
Floribunda 2.60

Campacta 2.75

Gladstone ti.OO

Gladiolus, The Bride 75
Blushing Bride. 1.25

Narcissus, Princeps Maximus.
D. N 1.00

Double Von Hion,
D.N 175 I

Grand Soleil d'Or... 1.70 !

French Trumpet
Major 1.25 i'

Hyacinths (Roman), White. 11
to 12 1.50 1

Pink l.,50 1

LightBIue 1,50 1

219 Market Street, PHILADELPHI/

Gladiolus "America^,
FOR FORCING

strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florisfs' white and light, mtxi

$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00
]

1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pa
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix RoebelenI seedlings, $41

per lUO.

Liliums in great variety. New tre

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CniLDS, floral Park, Nj

HEINRV A. DREER.

Spirca

Japonic^
Large clumps for forcing, i|

cents per doz., $4,00 per lool

ViCK ra HILL CO.

GLADIOLI^
LIUIUM WAULACEI,

Spotted Calla, Madeira Vine, Cin

mon Vine, Oxalls, four varieties.

Hyacinthus Candicans, Lilies i

Variety, German Iris, Var. Day

Lily, Delphinium Formosum
Send for price list of Bulbs and Hardy Plant;

E. S. MILLER, Wading River. N.

'

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppo
tunlty of ralfllng Ma*I
rooms by utilizing tl

waste Bpace under tl

benches, and then utl

Izlng the waste mate
lal of expended musl
room beds In growlr

flowers. Now la t'

time to make yo<

- beds.
Lambert's Pure Cultare, MIJSHROO

SPAWN, the best Mushroom Spawn In t.

market, Is sold by all leading seedsme
A fresh sample brick, enough for a am*
trial bed. together with large !llu8trat>

book on "MUSHROOM CULTURE," w
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c

postage starapa. Address American Spav
Company, St. Paol, Minn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When TTrltln? Please Mention
THE FKOBISTS' EZCHAKOE.
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ed salsify.nar^lev. llamlnirs turnip-roc t

Summer savory, thyme and
each case are

il^'^^^<^»WV^^^^^r- ../VO

the
poor

scorzonera
rosemarv. for the crop:

.

ahiiost nil and the stocks earned over

are very small.
, ^u i .

\s regards flower seeds, only the hardy

sorts of nasturtiums are abundant.

Sweet peas now coming to hand from

rowers are a wretched crop and
sample. As regards the German

crops, the following report, prepared dur-

in" the present week, speaks for itself.

\sters. dwarf and early varieties, very

poor; this includes the chrysanthemum-

flowered and Triumph classes.

Asters taller sorts middling to good.

German stocks, good generally, both

open ground and pot-saved seed.

Wallflowers, single, those that sur-

vived the Winter have done fairly well.

(\ B —The crop of this article m t,ng-

land is very good.) Wallflowers, double,

ven' poor.
Carnations, larkspurs, myosotis. sweet

peas, petunias, bedding varieties, lupinus.

verbenas, salpiglossi.s and antirrhinum

Tom Thumb varieties, poor.

Godetias. helianthus, phlox, petunia

Igr^e-flowered varieties, mangold, lo-

belias, poppies, candytuft, scabious, zin-

nias Chinese pinks, middling to good

PansY, Spring plants good crop,

the loss of the Winter plants wil

felt.

In southern France the rain still con-

and such seeds as ipomoeas, tour

but
1 be

Dreer's Hardy Decorative Plants t

and verbenas have
tinues
o'clock, late asters

perished wholesale. . .,c a
\s regards the failure of Alfred

Lcerton the statement of affairs shows

th.at for once the careful Dutchman has

not exercised his usual caution, for dif-

ferent firms in Holland have been landed

with more than half the indebtedness. It

is expected that the estate will pay a

dh-idend of fully 50 per cent.
. .

Amid much that is discouraging it is

verv pleasing to be able to record a very

profitable activity in the pea market,

both at home and abroad. Varieties

such as Prince of Wales, which on ac-

count of exceptionally heavy crops

threatened to be a drug in the market,

have been cleared off at good prices as

if by magic. Advancer and Abundance

have sold easily at almost any price we

chose to ask; the same is true of Alaska.

Gladiator and other round blue-seeded

varieties that have hung lire terribly

of late are eagerly bought np to-day for

boiling peas at fully 10 per cent, above

their seed value.
Quite a number of changes have taken

place in the personnel of the London

Horticultural Press of late. H. H.

Thomas, sub-editor of The Garden, be-

comes editor of The Gardener; ^V
.

I.

Wright has his hands too full to con-

tinue. His garden assistant, T._ A. Wes-

ton, has gone to Eckford's at Wem. Ihe

sub-editor of The Gardener takes H. U.

Thomas's late position on The Garden

staff and the new editor of The Gar-

dener's Chronicle is feeling his way.

It is hoped that these changes will l)e

beneficial, especially to The Gardener,

which has lost favor lately, owing to

the unpleasant wrangles of two constant

contributors who should both be better

emploj'ed. Europe.^n Seeds.

of
Trees.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
WILD BROTHERS NURSERY COM-

PANY. Sarcoxie, Mo.—Price List of

Christmas Trees and Greens.

A MITTING. Santa Cruz. Cal.—Illu.s-

traled List of Small Fruits. Sweet Peas.

Pan.sy Plants, Cannas. etc., including nov-

elties.

WATKINS & SIMPSON. London. Eng.

Colored plates ot new Eschscholtzia

Dainty Queen and new Godetia Crimson
Glow.

S. G. H.\RRIS, Tarrytown, N. Y.

—

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue
Roses. Bulbs. Plants, Shruljs,

Fruits, etc.; also Supplement.

J M THORBURN & COMPANY. New
York.—Preliminary Trade Price List of

Vegetable and Miscellaneous Seeds, giv-

ing "to-day's prices on the new crop.

PAP?: & BERGMANN, Quedlinburg.

Germany.—Illustrated List of Novelties

in Flower and Vegetable Seeds; also

colored plate of novelties in Cactus

Dahlias.

J. MURRAY BASSETT. Hammonton.
N. J.—Trade List ot American Plants

and Shrubs. Mr. Bassett has a tract

of 3.000 acres devoted to Kalmia lati-

folia and others.

M HERB, Naples, Italy.—General

Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower .Seeds, Climbers. Sub-tropical

Fruit Trees. Ornamental Grasses, Aqua-
tics, Conifers, Palms, etc.

Stocks

Fos-
Gardens.

Not
seeds

714 Chestnut Street

National SveetPea Society Trials.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The National Sweet Pea Society of

lOighind has arrang.-d for trials of new

varieties to be made again next .year un-

der the superintendence of Charles

ler at the Cniversity College

! Hiding. England. _

\s the floral committee will not aw aid

,1 certificate to any variety that has not

1 e»n tc'sted at Reading, it is desirable

ihat raisers of novelties which they pru-

i,use to introduce to the trade next year

should send samples of the same to Mr.

Foster at the above address tT) arnv
rot later than .January 10, IJOh.

less than 1.5 or more than -O

ihould be sent. The variety must 1).-

rained, and as the wavy and plain stand-

ard sections are to be tested separately,

should be stated to which class they

the color should also be stated.

Every flower will be carefully reinoved

after' inspection and no seed pod of any

arii'tv periiiiited to form.

A duplicate copy of the names and

oilier particulars (but not seeds) should
' e sent at the same time to the secretary

'the National Sweet Pea Society, to

entered in the society's records. His

iddress is ('. H. Curtis, Adelaide road,

Brentford, Middlesex, England
No specific charge is made for testing,

hut as heavy expenses are incurred liy

the society persons desirous of availing

themselves of the splendid advertisement

Ihev get in this way will no doubt wish

10 send the secretary a donation to the

funds of Ihe society.

It is earnestly hoped that an.v ot our

American and Canadian friends who
possess distinct and valuable novelties

which they propose to put mto commerce

will send samples of the same without

It

belong ;

uf

delay. S. B. Dicks.

Benary B Sutton's

here offered are all in prime condition and full values

STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED BAY TREES
crowns 18 inches in diamelei^-.^._.^.^

'eoo'^"'^''
7.50 "

10.00 "

Stems about 30 inches high,
45
45
45
45
45

24 to 26 inches in diameter .

26 to 28

3D to 32
34 to 36
40 to 42

12.50

. 15.00

PYRAMIDAL SHAPED BAY TREES
feet high. 16 inches in diameter at base

24 to 26 inches in diameter at base ^

S2.00 each
6.00 "

50
10.00

, 12.50

. 15.00

1.50
3.50

5
"

26 to 28

fi 30 to 32

6
'

32 to 34

7
" 38to40

"

BOXWOOD, STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED
stems about 24 to 26 inches high, crowns 12 to 14 inches in diameter S1.25

24 to 26
" 14 to 16

24 10 26 Z='°2^

BOXWOOD, PYRAMID SHAPED
30 to 36 inches hierh. 15 inches in diameter at base --

'la)*"^^
36 to 38

"
18 '. 3.50 "

48 to 50
"

16

BOXWOOD, SPHERE OR BALL SHAPED
A fine lot of these balls about 15 inches in diameter S2 <» each

BOXWOOD FOR WINDOW BOXES
A nice lot of bushy plants, useful for decorative work, fil"|f„™f™,*'-f,5=„'-p„ 100

10 to 12 inclios high, bushy
'."."..'.„ 3.50 " 25.00 "

LAURUS CERASUS. THE CHERRY LAUREL
Preferred by many to Bays ; a nice lot of bushy plants from 554 to 6 feet high. «5.00 each

AUCUBA JAPONICA
„ , , , ,, >„ ic;;„,-v,„s i.ioh 30 cts. each, $3 00 per dozen
Bushy plants 12 to 15 inches nign

^^ .. ^^

ltt"lo • :;;;;:;;: 75 - s.oo -
.-'''°;;x .. J3.00each

Heavy Specimens 36

HENRV A. DREER
PHILADELPHIA J

FALL SPECIALTIES
We have large blocks of the following plants, valuable to every floristi

<-/>NTFDRIIRY BELLS. (Campanula Medial-Grand for Winter and Spring Howeriug

i^ pots Strong. h^'eM grown plantB in Blue. Rose or White -$5.00 per 100.

ROUCalNVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. One of the grandest market plants,

much in demana again. Compact, well trained specimens, sure to bloom. 4 inch pots,

sj 75 per doz.. $20.00 per 100. 5 inch pots. $3.60 per doz.

CELESTIAL PEPPERS. 4 inch pot-plants full of young fruit. $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLLIMOSUS. 2% inch at 83.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI. M inch at $2.60 per 100.

BOSTON FERN. 2'A inch, strong. $1.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

SHASTA DAISIES. Field-grovin. named varieties, mixed, at $5.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS. Field-grown in variety, $5.00 per 100.

GENISTA RACEIHOSA. Strong i inch pots. $15.00 per 100. 5 inch $20.00 per 100.

PEONIES. Send for special Peony circular, if interested.

AZALEA INDICA. Best market varieties only. No assorted case lots. Let us know your

FERNs'^fnr dishes, fine little plants of good varieties. $2.60 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. 5 in. pot. $85.r0 per 100. 6 in. pot $50.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS ELEGANTISSIMA and WHITMANI. Fine short stock, 6 in. pots,

at $50.00 per 100, 6 in. pots at S75.00 per 100.

Send for catalogue No. 6, describing full hst of Florists' Bulbs, Seeds, Plants, Etc.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

arrivedTn superb condition
BOXWOOD ready for delivery at. once

Rushes for \vindow boxes. 25c . 35c.. 40c. and 60c. each.

I arelr bushes perfectly shaped in every way, 60c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

P?Hectly shaped pyramids. $3.00, $4.00. $5.00. $6.00. $7.00. $8.00 and $10.00 a pair

Pahv standards novelty. 16 in. stems and 11 in. crown, up to 19 in. stem and 12 in. crown at $2.00

»nrt$?00 a pab- Larger standard, with larger crowns. $4.00. $5.00. $6.00. $8 00 and $10.00 a pair.

We have three pafrs of standdrd specimens with 3 foot crown diameter at $15 00 a pair.

See UB lor Xmas on Ardlsias, Oranges, Aialoas, Polnsellias, Cyclamen, Erica Fragrans better

'''''V;i'aV?^T'ofT.n.1a"Velmo%\'ra?an';m|-in price from $1.00 to $6.00 each Most perfectly

shaped plants. In ordering please make remittances in either drafts on New York banks or Postal

Money Order, to insure prompt shipment.

Wrllo for price list off other articles.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, - P.^ Box 78 , COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTON S, AZALEAS
CINERARIA Gold " Medal prize

Strains, all shades and colors, giant flower

dwarf or tall, 2% In., $2. BO per 100; 260

for $5,00 cash.

SBELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Granje, Balllmore, Md.

8Hi

IM.lIMOSfS, 2'^ln.,$3.S0 per 100; 830.00 per 1000; 8m.
le.Cali in. IOC. ; 4 in. 12r.; 6 In. ajc: 6 in. 30c. Coinoi-.

eiials, 2 In. :c. ; W In. 3c. Sproiiitci-I, IH in

Ui. sc; i In. lOe.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

DUNFORDTerms Cash. J. w.

AZ/VLEA8. We are now booking orders for Xmas de-
livery. Write for prices. Our stot-k is the best in the
West and well budded too.

IJ«ST«N8. 2>!J in. 4c.; 3 in. 8c ; 4 In. 10c. : 5 in. 25c. : 6 in.

40c.; 7 In. C5c.: 8 in. JEl.OO to S'-dO; 10 In. $1.60 to 82 00.

Long DtBtance Kinloi-h Phone, Creve C»em-.

Lrouia Co., Mo.Clayton. «$t.

Please Mention« *«««wv« fw^n A T\r /\kTY V "WHen "Wiitlnff Please Mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— the fhowsts- exchange.
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The Bay State's Wholesale Nurseries
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
EyniTtm and Decidaoa> Treei, Shrabi, Roiei. Vinei. Rhododendront.

Azaleas. Box Treei. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
General catalog free. Wholesale trade list on application.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

The Florists' Exchange

F. ^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment.

SPRIN6FIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trade Oatalogne

Free

:UYUKAI>IGKAS FOR EAS'IKM:
In 6-inch pots ..,at... „„h 7.,. flowering crowns 'faS,Grown 01jt=clrir«I-« Ihom.. IIol-i. with i^nowerlng crowns 9.0Ovj< u»ii uut-UOOrS ThniMB. lloire. with! doweling crowns 7.00

prirt^ r^lnt^i-ca -Japo'ilca K-BcB, (new; with 5-6 liowering crowns 15.00

... ^.' i^icxiiw.^ Japunica Kosea. wilh 4 flowering crowns lO.OO
The new pink Japonica Rossa" is especially recommended; color same as Gioire de LorraineBegoma; foliage, rich dark ereen: forces easily.
RO<SCS for forcing; Ramblsrs ann Hybrid Psrpstuals. .Send for listJACK50N (a PERKINS CO.. - - NewarK, New YorR

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order
for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the
many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets
a.-e just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-
lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, (QUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

Cultural Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-
tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a cata|c>gue.
Equipped with these, just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-
sult the directions, ^ow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive
satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

The following " Culturals " are now ready

:

AMARYLLIS(Hippeastrum)
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI-

FLOWER
CANN A
CARNATIONS, MONTHLY
CELERY
CHINESE SACRED LILY
CHRYSANTHEMUM
CLIMBING PLANTS. Hardy
COLEUS, and other bedders

CROCUS, Snowdrop and
Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIA
FERNS
FREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES
HOUSE PLANTS, Care of
HYACINTHS, Dutch and

Roman
IRIS AND TRITOMA
LAWNS
LILY CULTURE for House

and Garden

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS, House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS
WATER GARDEN. How to

make and Manage a

PRICE LIST
500 Cultural Directions IoP $1.50 I

'""'>««<' »" w-hlte paper, clear type, size 6 x 9i4

Ifkiifk o JTA r
inches, in an aseortment. your selection of not,vvv - - - • - ^,3V ( less than 100 of each, dehvered carriage paid.

Sufficient space win be left at tbe bottom of each leafletfor your name, address etc. If you
desire this imprint (31 ne9) we will put same on for you at 60 cents fop 600, 76 cents forlcOj.
Special quotations will be made on quantities of 2600 " CULTURALS " or over.

A. T. Dc La Mare Pig. and Pub. Co. ud.
Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box. 1697. NEW YORK

In addition to the Cultural Directions above offered we beg to

advise that the following are now in course of preparation :

LETTUCE IN THE OPEN AND UNDER GLASS
TOMATOES UNDER GLAS^S^^'"'

^^° '^ ™^ OPEN-WATERMELONS
CUCUMBERS UNDER GLASS
RHUBARB AND ASPAR\f;US UNDER GLASS
CAULIFLOWER. RADISH AND BEANS UNDER (iLASSSTRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS
DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS ) „.EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBS (These four will include all the necessary
SMALL FRUITS [-directions as to when and how to plant.
STANDARD FRUITS ) Pruning, treatment, mulching, etc.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PLB. CO. Ltd.

American Grown •'Jo ^/f

^ «.® h^ Nursery Stock for florists' Trade.

.«» ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong

'*.

vr-»4

>>* Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins,

Paul Neyron, Mrs, John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,
"

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. G. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. AT . SMITH COMPANY, «„VA%Ve*s Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TLBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK. WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS. A. VITAE. etc
ASK FOR CATALOGIIE

HIRAM T. JONES, L'ninn County NurfierifS
*9 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J,

ROSES
Selected Stock for Forcing

Crimson ' Rambler and Dorothy Perkins
.1 to 4 ft, SI. 50 per 10. $12,00 per 100,

4 to 6 ft. $2,00 per 10, $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids, ah leading varieties, $1.50 per 10. $12.0<
per 100.

lieucral Catalog and Trade List on application.THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES. Inc.. BEDFORD, MASS

(Hlbl*cuB Syriacus)
RnHi!:s — CUmhiiiB

Ciothilde S o u p e r t.

Crimson RAmbler,
Dorothy PerhUia and
Marie Pavie.

iSIoiH .Vurea Nano- (Berckman'g Dwarf
t.oldpri -VrborviltE). Kinkan Orangps,
i'ulins, Conifera and other stock for
nurserymen and florists In immense qnan-
tiiitM. Kstil.lidlied 1856. 400 Acres in
Nursery, eo.inw Feet of OiasB.

V. J. KKRCKUAN8 OO- Inc.
iTiiltlanil Nurseries, AuffiiHta.'(i;u.

KOSTER&CO.
NuJ«?f,'.' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis.
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

L[[SL[Y BROTHERS NURSERIES
A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago. III.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO

BO&HOOP, ilOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, euch as H. P. Roses

Tfhorlodfndrous, Azaleas. Clematis, Bnx-
u8, Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our HoUaod Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Liiium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberls Thunbergil,
we have a large stock
grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculate,
Grandiflora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONAKD & JONES CO.
West Grove, Pa.

PEONIES
QUEEH TICTOSIA (Whlttleyl), 19.00

per 1 00.
FESTTVA MAXIMA, $J0.00 per 100.
FRAORAN8 (Late Rose), «.00 per 100.
Write for 1000 rates and other vaiietlea

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

LARGB XREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKSANDORRA NVRt»£RIES
WU, WABNKB BABFER, FBOFBIITOB
Oheatnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

XtiiMOON
COMPANV

ror I TREES, SHRtBA, VINES
Your } , and SMALL TBtlTS
DeicrlptlTe lUnitrsted Cstaiorne JfrM

THB \riS. H. MOON CO=
MorrlaTllle, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER
WILL BE ISSUED ON

SATURDAY, DEe. 14
SEND YOUR JiDVERTISEMENTS EARLY

THir TDAnir nUI V Wlien writing Please Msatlon
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

UiiIE.xTAL I"LANT EXPLORATIONS.—Cbiua has proved
a fruitful field for this work, aud an explorer has been
kept there constantl.v during the year, sa.vs Secretary
Wilson of the Department of .\griculture iu his an-
nual report. His work has taken him through the lit-

tle-kuowu regions of southern .Siberia, thi' border of
Manchuria, the excessively dry mouulaius west of
Pekin, and through the fertile country between Pekiu
aad Ilankau. This explorer has sent to this country
over a thousand living seed aud plant specimens for
trial. Among these are promisiug blackberries and cur-
raats, from northern Korea ; a north JIanehurian
apple ; a collection of 24 named iiears from north
China ; several bush cherries and plums and peaches
from northern Siberia—perhaps the very northern limit

of peach culture in the Orient ; drought-resistant alfal-

fas; dry-land rices; staple foods of the native Man-
churians, but unknown to us, from regions where the
climate is similar to that of the Dakotas ; and a cherry
noted for remarkable earliness, ripening its fruit in

mid-April in northern California. Besides these, the
explorer has sent in a large number of ornamental
plants which our nurserymen have been for some time
anxious to secure, because of the imusiiiil hardiness of
these north China species.

Beauty of Azalea Calendulacea.
Notwithstanding the great beauty of many of the

hybrid or Ghent azaleas, it is questionable if there is

one iu the whole lot as worthy of cultivation as the
North Carolina mountain A. calendulacea. It is kuowu
to most Northern cultivators as the flame-colored azalea,
but its original common name was fiery azalea. This
name was given it by Bartram in bis "Travels," and
what he says of it and its merits is well worth quoting.
"This epithet, 'Fiery,' I annex to this most celebrated
species of azaleas, as lieing expressive of the appearance
of its flowers, which are in general of the finest red
lead, orange aud bright gold, as well as yellow and
cream color. These various splendid colors are not only
in separate plauts, but frequently all the varieties and
shades are seen in diflferent branches on the same plant
and the dusters of blossoms cover the shrubs in such
incredible profusion on the hillsides that, suddenly
opening to view from dark shades, we are alarmed willi

the apprehension of the woods being set on lire. This
is certainly the most gay and brilliant flowering shrub
yet known."

This picture of the beauty of the plant is by no
means overdrawn, for, as said, it is among the most
worthy of cultivation of all azaleas. The fact of its

existing in so many colors, as instructed b.v Bartram,
is unknown to many, and it is not uncommon for those
who buy a plant or two of it to think a mistake has
been made when they notice a difference in color, and
pprliai)S neither color just the same as they had seen on
other i)lants.

Collectors have done well in making this azalea bet-

ter known of late than it used to be, and florists and
nurserymen shouhl endeavor to make it still more
known, kee]»iiig in mind .that Bartram said of it

that ii "was the most gay and brilliant floweriug shrub
yet known."

Staphylea Colchica for Forcing.
There is a staph.\lea wild iu our Benusyh-ania woods,

the S. trifolia. l>ur it is not as handsome «'lieii in flower
as S. colchica, an Asiatic species, whicli has been forced
for Kasler and other occasions in lOuroiie for some years
before it was used for a similar purp(jse ln'ro.

Of late years it has been seen in collections in this
country, and it makes a nice addition to the list of
shrubs a\jiilable for forcing, its pi*etty white flowers
being (lissiniibir to any others known to those wdio force
plants. The flowers are iu little bunches, not unlike
very small heads of white lilacs, and they possess a
delicate fragrance that plea.ses. It docs not need large
plants to flower. Many of those oiir florists had last
year were not over two feet higli, yet had a good show
of blooms. Such small plants are really preferable to
large (,nes. bi'itig more easily cariMr-d frrno i)l.nri' to place;
and their small size is what makes them interesting to
many i)nrchasr'rs.

The plants should be oblaiiied now, and if from the
open ground should be dug with care that as much
root as fiossibic be secured with them, then potted and
pbiced in a cool shed or cellar until such tiiTies as fori-
ing is to commence. Whi'ii outdoors this staphylea
flowers just as lilacs are finishing their display.

Forcing Hydrangea arborescens sterilis.

Whclber I be li,\cliangca, II. arborescens sterilis, will

be valuable for forcing remains to be tested. Outdoors
it flowers well in advance of the popular II. paniculata
grandiflora. and while there need be no doubt of its

forcing well, the question will be whether it will force
in time to be of use before outside flowers are available.
It is likely it would, as even after indoor plants are
set out it is some little time before any of them return
flowers.

When growing outdoors naturally the hydrangea in
question blooms iu .lune. late, or early in .Tuly. aud
when forced indoors a month or more could be clipped
ofl' this. It might not come along as (]ui<-kly as the
.Tapanese snowball, as it has to make long shoots and
produce its heads of flowers on their ends, while the
snowball ha.s but to push forth its blooms from the
shoots made the previous season, but the growth of the
hydrangea is quickly made, and llicre is all probaliility
of the flowers being produced in good lime to be of
use iu floral work.

.Vli acqiiainied with floral make-ups know how useful
the old hard.\- hydrangea flower heads are ; and those of
the one now referred to would be found useful as well,
especially if obtainable iu advance of the others.

Americana Hazel Nut, Corylns auiericana.
Till' failure to succeed with hazel niil.s wliidi follows

the nlli'iii])ls .>f so many wlm 1 1 y lo .ullivate them

ciuerea, Q. aquatica, Q, nigra, Q. falcata, and mauy
others, and how many nurseries could supply them'/
The stock is all of alba, tinctoria, rubra, eoccinea and
prinus. The one heading these lines, Quercus obtusiloba,
is one of the most valualile of oaks for its timber, lo
say nothing of its beauty as a tree. Authorities place it

ahead of the alba as a timber tree so far as the value of
its wood goes, but it does not make the large tree the
alba does. It extends from Southern Pennsylvania
through the middle districts of the South; never a very
large tree, but owing to its durability it is much used
for posts, hence its name, "post oak."
Many of the other oaks named as well as this one

are of handsome appearance on lawus, aud were nur-
serymen to pay more attention to sowing acorns of them
stock would thus be obtained which would find a ready
sale.

If too late to sow acorns on account of the ground
being frozen, they could lie mixed with damp soil or
.sand and kept in any cool shed until Spring, and then
sown. JosEi'U Meehan.

Staphylea colchica as a Pot Plant.

would seem to indicate that the causi' is not a lasting
one, judging from the qmtntitics of these nuts now ou
the market from wild bushes. All over the country
where the hazel grows wild there are nuts by the
liushid Ibis season, not oidy of americana, but of ros-
trata as well.

It has beiMi suiq.osi'd that the cause of failure lo pro-
duce nuts, whicli some say follows their cultivation,
c-omes frruu the male flowers e\|ianiliiig in advance of
the female ones, and this may be so. Perhaps if a
situation for them .similar to their wibl one could be
given them belter results would be obtained. In North
Carolina it is found on the mounlain-sides ; and the
few bushes I lie writer has seen wild have been on the
slopes of hills Hell :i\:i,vr the watei' flowing at their
base.

When in c-nllivalion the liusbes do not seem to mind
the ojieu exjiosure. but as .some shade seems natural to
them it may be I bat nuts wotdd be jiroduced more freely
were a partially shaded jilace afforded lliein.

The species rostrala is similar in size and appear-
ance (o the americana. but the husk of the fruit is pro-
longed into a beak, causing it to be known to some
under the name of the beaked hazel.

Neither of these iialive sorts is Ihiaight the equal of
the European varieties. The kernels are as sweet, but
llie nuts are smaller and harder slielled.

Value of the "Post Oak."
This is the season to secure a suii])Iy of acorns for

immediate sowing or for keeping in damp soil for sow-
ing in Spring. It is a cause of surprise to many, espe-
cially to horticulturists of Eurojie who come here, to

bud so little allenlion givi'u to the many beautiful and
\'aluabb' oaks wild in the midst of ns. Take Quercus
oljtiisilolia. Q. Michauxii, Q, castanea, Q. laurifolia, Q.

Diseases of the Peony.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Though the healthiest of all plants, yet the peony has
its idiosyncracies and we must pay some attention to
its peculiarities. Of late there has been complaint of a
blight which goes down into the root and rots it. Then
there is the club foot, wheu the plant does not throw
out any fibrous roots, but must live through the ab-
sorption of the larger roots. Then there is the im-
ported French disease of a fungoid nature, which gives
us an uncanny, distorted root, full of disease, aud it

does not seem possible for it to recover. It does uot
cure itself.

The cause of tlii' liligbl is too rich ground, too much
shut in from the wind, and too much manure. Peonies
will not do well on the same ground year after year:
When I commenced the business, I had the finest of
lirairie soil, four feet deep. The plants made a tre-
11 ciidous growth. To avoid mixing, I took up the plants,
divided them, aud put some back in the same row. They
did not do as well. I tried it the second time ai,id they
ri'fused to grow; they seemed lo stay right there. The
lilight struck them aud went down into the root, and
somi' of these rotted. The remedy was to take them up
and plaut on entirely fresh ground, where they rallied,

Once I plauted a lot aud they made an iuuneiise
growth. After two .years 1 cut them up, had the ground
heavily manured and planted over. I never saw such
a lot of homesick plants. They would not grow ; come
lo dig them uj), they all had the club foot aud the ends
were rotten. They were nauseated. I look them up,
cut ofl: the diseased parts, put them ou entirely fresh
ground, and they rallied. So never replant on the same
ground aud never use fresh manure. Better not manure
the ground, but put the manure on the surface aud let

it leach down and also act as a mulch.
The French disease is a tough proposition. I got a

lot of diseased roots last Fall. I threw some into strong
lye—too strong ; it killed them. Some I plauted in
slacked lime and that did no good. The roots this Fall
are as distorted and gouty as ever. As formaline is

used to cure smut in wheat, I think it would be a good
idea to dig the roots, let tlieiii dry pretty well, and then
soak them in formaline, diluted about forty to one, aud
see how that would do. Copperas water is used
ou seed potatoes to prevent the blight and it seems to
work well ; it might also do in this case. Unfortunately,
some of the finest and highest-priced roots are affected.

But they may grow side by side with others for years
and the disease never cross over lo them ; but it clings

like death to infected roots. But don't be scared, how'-

ever : you may never see a diseased peony, for any
trouble of this kind is rare at best. Onl.v give the
plants wdiat they want. Study their needs aud .Voii are
all right. Don't buy any |ilauts infected with the

fungous disease. C. S. IlAitiilsoN.

York. Neb.

Pamphlets Received.
.\NNtiAL ItEt'liKT tllllii;) Park Department of Cin-

cinnati. O.—We acknowledge receiiit of a copy of this

report through the courtesy of Superintendent .T. W.
Kodgers. The city has now a park area of -JSD.SIT

acres, valued at .f3,.S0(X18f).70. A list of the plants

cultivated in the greenhouses is furnished, also of the

trees iu the various parks, arranged according to their

natural orders. Mr. ISodgers is to be comidimented on
the interesting document he has turned out.

A Sen.sii'.i.h Statement.—I hold thnl the originator

of a commercially valuable new plant should charge a

good round price, commciisnrale with the care, trouble,

and expense he has been put to in developing his

production, and he should compensate the purchaser
for the high price paid by delivering the very best

stock that can be produced under the most advanced
svstem of culture.—Charh's Willis Ward, before Amer-
ican Breeders' Association.
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ROSES
If the plants have received proper

care, the light mulch applied earlier iu

the season is now about used up and a

little more nourishment should be pro-

vided in the form of a mulch of but

partly decayed cow manure, which has

been turned over several times to liber-

ate some of the ammonia, which other-
wise would be apt to burn the foliage.

Endeavor to have the beds fairly dry,
then dust on a liberal coating of boue
meal and then apply the mulch, after
which water thoroughly. This if done
as early in the forenoon as possible, on
a clear day, will prevent any danger of
the leaves getting burned. If the ma-
nure is, as recommended, but partly de-
cayed, after a few good waterings it

will soon disappear, for it is not desir-
able to have any coating on the benches
during January and the early part of
February, when the benches do not dry
out very much.

It is a little early as yet to begin the
use of liquid manure ; this is too much
of a stimulant and in the hands of any
but the most experienced is rank poison
to the plants.
From now on the grower must be very

careful as regards watering, for the sur-
face of the soil is apt to be moist at
all times, especially where the plants are
syringed frequently, while close to the
bottom of the bench the soil will be as
dry as powder. Plants grown under
these conditions cannot be expected to
produce good flowers, nor strong stems

;

it is best, therefore, as much as possible
to water less frequently, but thoroughly,
putting on a sufficient quantity of water
to soak the bench through and see the
water drip from the bottom. Of course,
it is not wise to go to the other extreme
and water so heavily that the water
stands in pools under the benches, for
then a great deal of available plant food
is lost by being washed out.
As the days grow shorter, air becomes

a greater factor, and it should be borne
in mind that plants to remain healthy
require a large amount of pure fresh
air ; therefore, the ventilators should be
open on all favorable days ; in continual
cloudy weather at least a small crack
should be put on for two or three hours
at midday, so that the air never becomes
heavy or stagnant.

Syringing should from now on be done
only on bright days and the plants care-
fully shaken afterward that they may
dry off the faster, as it is not wise to

allow them to remain wet over night,

and as recommended previously, a little

air-slaked lime blown around will im-
prove conditions materially.
Keep the plants clean and neatly tied

up, not alone for the sake of appearance,
but for the well-being of the plants
themselves. If leaves are allowed to re-

main on the benches they harbor vermin
of all kinds.
Keep the plants well disbudded and

do not allow the strength to go into the
side shoots that should go to make the
bud. It is a mistake to disbud after
the roses are cut and ready for pack-
ing, as is quite frequently done even now
on some of the smaller places.

See that no gas from the boilers can
enter any of the houses, for this will

soon spoil the end of a house and the
loss in dollars and cents is often con-
siderable ; so fill up with asbestos any
crevices around beams and pipes, thus
guarding against danger.

It is a pity that New York cannot
give a show that would compare with
the grand affair out West, where the
rose was so well represented. There
is something wrong somewhere. It would
have been a pleasure to many growers
here to see the new varieties exhibited.

Penn.

mapctianaEoses
strong one year bnds suitable for

forcing, $8.00 per 100.

W. B. COLE. Painesville, 0.

OLR NEW ROSE

MRS. POTTER PALMER
Pink Sport of Chatenay, ^Von Silver Medal, Chicago
Flower Show, 1906, for Best New Rose.

Good, Strong Stock, 2%-inch, for delivery February, March and April, 1908,

.$17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000. Book orders now.

POEHLNANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut Flower
Orders to 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Send Plant Orders
to Greenhouses.-.. Morton Grove, III.

iw

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be lissemlnated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

INEW BABV DIOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A superb forcing variety. We have

proved It . Color a deep pink. Price. $3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100.
WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine Zeimet), with double white perfect flowers;

fragrant; a good forcer. $3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY RAMBLER (Anny Muller), a perfect bedding rose; as such there la

nothing to equal it. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $25.00 per 100. Above all

In field -grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

TWO YEAR OLD

Everblooming Roses
Own I^oots

THESE are strong, well-branched
plants They have been potted

for some lime and are well

equipped with roots. Packing can be
done very light and they will carry safely

to any part of the country.

$1.00 per doz ; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1.000

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
Clothide Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etoile de Lyon
Bon Sllene
Meteor
Mosella
Bride
Mme. Jules Qrolez
Snowflake
R. O. English
Climbing: Malmalson
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Franciska Kruger
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
killarney
Perle des Jardlns
La France
Yellow Cochet
Mme. Jos. Schwartz

JOHIN A. DOYLE
SPRINOFIELD, OHIO

4-in.PotRoses
Fine 2 -year-olds on own roots, In 150

varieties, including:

Sc.—Diesbach, Jacq., Jubilee, Masson,
Charta, Laing, Xeyron, Rohan ; Baby and
Cr. Rambler, M. AVaehington; Sonpert, Her-
mosa; Balduin, B. Brown, Kaiserin, Car-
not; P. & W. La France; P. & W. Cochets,
van Houtte, Gontier, Bride, Kxuger, W.
Bougere, Richardson.

9c.—Alps, Plantier, S-Crawford, Wootton.
H. Gambler, Perle, Sunset, Yel. Cochet.

10c.—Et. de France, KiUamey, Beauty.
400 sorts young plants In 2 ^^ in. pots.

Vinca Maj. var., 3 in. $5; 4 In. $7 per 100.

<^ I F F n I F fLORAL COMPANY.
^•"--^LL L U L-L ^PRiNGncuD OHIO

..

I

Kalserln
White Cochet
Hermosa
Hrlen Qould
Mme. Berthod
Papa Gentler
Duchesse de Brabant
Mrs. B. R. Cant
Bridesmaid
Mme. AbelChatenay
Queen Scarlet
White Bougere
Climbing Kaiserln
R. M. Henrietta
Striped R. M. Henriella

Safrano
Marechal Niel
Gruss an Teplltz
Richmond
Duchess of Albany
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France

Tne DooK or WATEIj GARDENIING
By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

GRAFTED ROSES
From 8 In. pota

RICHMOND
LA FRANCE
KILLARNEY
JOE uax
KAISERIN
PRES. CARNOT

12.60 per doz.;
fU.OO per 100.

$3.00 per doz.;

tK.OO per 100.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and GOLDEN
GATE, 12.00 per doz.; 11600 per 100.

Asparagus
Per 100

SPRENGERI, 2U In poU «>.00
"

t In potB 6.00

ENOUSH ITT, from SVi In. pote, MOO per
100.

Carnations
Field Grown, Healthy Stock

Var. LawBon, R«d Lawson, Helen God-
flard, 11.26 per doz., 18.00 per 100. |70 per
1 0.

Strons Healthy Plants.

100 1000
Nelson Fisher J6.00
Queen 5.00

Send for eatalonue

WOOD BROS. Fishkill N. Y,

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 2% in. pots, with or without soil. $18 00
per 1000.

Beaute Poltevine, S A. Null, La Favorila,
John Doyls, Richard Brail, RIcard. Bruanll,
Ganaral Grant, M, Canowas, Jean Vlaud, Pas*
tauraan, Landy and several others.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, Jl.OO per 100; 2i in.

pots. $:? 00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2J
in. pots. Sl.no per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; 21 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per
1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2i in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, SIslla Gurnay, 60c. per 100 R. C;

2J in. pots, Sl.OO per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Sctienectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots,
but little soil. Nult.

Doyle. Dbl. Grant. Buchner, $14.5 per ion.

RIcard, Poltevine. Perkins, Viaud, Caetel-
laue, $1.65 per 100, F. Blanc (new,) ^L'.60 per 10 i.

rni FIK Fancy and true G. Bedder. 60c, per
l«VLLUJ no 10,10 Oeraniutng of one kind can-
not always be filled. For rooted cuttings, or for
list f'lird pleaae write timely. Cash or C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERB. - - Lancaster. Pa.

violets!
Field srown. Imperial, $6.00 per 10
S45.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

ROSES, Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 In. 6.1

ENGLISH IVY, field grown. $4.00 per IOC
$35.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c.. 6 In. 26c., eadl
Piersoni, 3 In. 8c.; Scottil, 3 In. lOc, 4 h
15c.; Elegantissima, 2^ In. 6c., 3 In. 10c
4 In. 16c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown, 60:
Sc. 10c. . and 15c.. by the dozen or hun
dred. October delivery.

POINSETTIAS, 3 In. shipped In pots, $8.0
per 100; shipped out of pots, $7.00 p€
100; 6 In. shipped In pots, 50c. each.

THE BAUR CARNATION CUP ^-naT.oni'-^Han^d'J
est thing out. Will bring you back twent
dollars for every dollar you Invest in ii

Send for Illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA

Violets
Plant violets after your chrysanthe

mums. I have a fine lot of liady Camp
bell, large field cluinps heeled in col
frames all in bloom, $4.00 per 100
$35.00 per 1000.
Out of 2M in., $1.50 per 100; $12.6

per 1000.
Dreer'B double-fringed FETUNIAI

obouica, Cbinensls, Baby Frimulaa al

the best vars. of QEBAirnnas, $2.00 pe
100; $17.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb, Gian

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Meda
at St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixet

colois, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000

Transplanted plants, in bud, $1.25 pe:

100 ; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. lANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
F^ooted Cuttings

Send for list of varieties and prices.

h;urplus of JOHN DOYLE at 112.50 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
.Send me a list of what you will want this

f;>iason fur prices.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

8. A. Nutt, 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per
1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Alice B.VTon, C. Tonset, J. Jonea.
PINK, Maua Dean, Glory of the Paclflc,
Vivland-MoreU, Dr. Engnehard. YELXOW,
Col. Appleton, Robt. Halllday, PennsyN
vania. Red, Black Hawk. 75c. per doz.,

15.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S.N.PENTECOST,
1790-1810 E.
lOlst Street; Cleveland. 0.

GE-RANIUMS
Rooted cuttings of S. A. NUTT. $10.00 per 1000.

BEAUTE POITEVINE, SliOOper 1000. '250 2K In.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. stroDR. for 19.00-

Ouaranteed to arrive in good condition.

C. F. TREICHLER, SANBORN, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show varie-

ties ; unsurpassed quality, strong, stocky plants,

at $3.00 per 1000 : in 5000 lots $2.50 per 1000.

Gustav PitzonKa, Bristol, Pa.

VIOUETS VIOLETS
Harle Loalae, ready Angust 1st, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pots S&.OOper 100

Oaeh with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Pstor Blasat. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""^S'^^/oSSJa- 'IxcSTXS riiOBISTS' EXCKAHGE,
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Mr. Advertiser:

Our Qhristmas
XJumber will be
issuedX)ecember 14

^ To those who desire to reach buyers of
holiday necessities, whether of plants,
flowers, evergreens, supplies or any other
commodity connected with the trade, ihe
securing of advertising space in that
issue will accomplish the desired end.

^ OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER pre-
sents an excellent opportunity for clearing
out not only surplus stock, but everything
else that a florist uses in his business.

^ The money spent for advertising at
this time is not an investment; it is an
actual purchase of holiday customers.

^ Send your advertising copy early ; we
can receive until Wednesday noon,
December ii. The earlier it reaches us,
however, the better our opportunity to
make a good display of it.

THE FLORISTS'
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET,

Exchange
NEW YORK CITY

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINQS

S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Western Pride,

Bruanti, $1.00 per 100.

VINCA VARIEQATA (flelfl grown) Iienvy,

S4.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS ""^X ':,r,!'"r

Winsor, R. Pink Enchantress, Hario=
warden, Flamingo, Cardinal, Lawson, White
Perfection, Harry Fenn, Enchantress,
Beacon and The Queen-

Let lie fpinte pri'-o on y(nir w;intH.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, LANCaSTER, PA.
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Bouquet Green
All tieil in bunches, 6e. a pound, first

quality. Cash with order.

T. J. TOTTEN. Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

To Catch Cockroaches.
The prevention of the ravages of in-

sects on plants concerns every person
engaged in horticultural pursuits in
some degree or other. Cockroaches are
at times troublesome and perniciously
active in the destruction of the roots
of some plants, such as those of cattle-
yas, and the blooms of others such as
gardenias, so that to those not hitherto
in the know, it will be seen that
these creatures are aristocratic in their
tastes. What concerns us most, how-
ever, is the quickest method of extermin-
ating these epicures. The most im-
proved method of capturing them known
to me was discovered by mere accident.
A common fruit jar of a pint capacity
was inadvertently left in the gr-ienhouse.
Within the jar were the remains of a
portion of Ijacon. Next morning, on look-
ing around the interior of the green-
house, and happening to cast his eye
on to the interior of the jar, the green-
house man beheld a dozen or more cock-
roaches vainly endeavoring to climb the
slippery sides of the glass jar in a des-
perate attempt at escape. In due time
the workman gladly acted the part of
executioner. Next evening and every
evening since, the jnr with its alluring
and aromatic contents was in place with
the result that the whole estal>lishment
is now almost clear of cockroaches. For
the benefit of other sufferers from these
voracious and repulsive creatures, I

must add that they cannot climb into
the jar from tlie outside an.v tnore than
they can climb out and escape, unless
a piece of paper is pasted on the out-
side for a foothold. In the first in-

stance, the original label of the manu-
facturers atiswered the purpose admir-
ably. This, of course, does not imply
that (he visiting gentry were made
known of the jar's contents by the in-

scriplion. Imt simply that by it they
got their supper, and a night's lodging,
with a cordial greeting in the morning.

P. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLT-^''«\S?*r\^oBisTl "xch".
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

15'>/00aB8orted ferns for jardinieres, excellent
stock, in 15 of the best market varieties, including
CyrtomluDi JPalt-atuiu, AHpidlam Tsas-
Bemense. Pterin WlmHettl and AInyll. in good
proportion, from 2M m. pot^, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
perlOtO; 5U0 at lOOO rat«.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)
Cocos TVeddellaua, 2H in., $175 per doz.,

$14.00 perioo.
Kentia Belmoreana, 2^ in., $1.3) per doz.,

$10.00 per loo.

I>racaeua Sanderlana, 2}-i in., SI.40 per doz ,

$12 OOperliO.
Assorted Ferns. 3in.. $6.00 per 100, $55,00 per

1000; 4 in. , $12.00 per 10i>, $115.00 per 1000
Adiantaui Caneatum. fine stock, 2H in., $3.50

perlJU, $31.00 per lnOO; 3 in., $6.0U per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4 in.. $13.00 per lOC, $115.CO per 1000.

Adlantutu Farleyense, 4 in., $4 75 per doz.,
$35.0 -per 100; 5 in, $8.5 j per doz . $65.00 per 100,
6 in., $12.00 per doz.
Adlantam Rhodophylluni, 4 In., $2.50 per

doz. , $20.00 per 100; 5 in, , $5 5 j per doz., $40.00 per
100.
Adlantnm Gracilltmam, 2^ in., $3 60 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.

Adlantum Reg^lna. 4 in., $3.00 per doz , $22. lO

per 100; 5 in., $6.00 per doz.. $45.orper 10 >.

Clbotiam ischiedt-i. 4 in., $3 5 ' per doz., $25.(0
per 100.
Nephrolepls ScottU. 6 in., $7.00 per doz.. $60.00

per ICO; 8 in , $15.0 per doz., worth the double.
ElesantisBima and Piersoiii, 5 in., $5.5 1 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,

^aranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, commercial va-
rietiea, 30c. per trade pkt. ; $3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Bench, Boston. Piersoni. 4 and 5 In . 10c.

PKLMITLA OBCONICA OBANDEFLORA,
assorted 2 in. 2c. Forbesii. 2 In. 2c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanue, Sprengeri,
2 in. 2c.

PANSrES, Giants, best strain, $2.50 per
1000; 5000 for $10.00.

DOtlBIyE DAISIES, Snowball, Longfellow,
Giant, $2.50 per 1000.

BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.50 per 1000.
HOLLYHOCK, double. 4 colors, field grown.

large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

CHBYSANTHBMCM, stock plants. $2.00
per 100.

ROSE GERAUnraiS, 2 In. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double, 10 kinds. $1.00; Swain-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cnphea, 2 kinds. 75c.:

Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; AbutUon, 4 kinds.

$1.25; Lantana, $1.25; Vinca Variegata,
90c.; Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1.26; Paris Daisy,

yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60o. ; Hardy
Pinks, 6 kinds 76c.; Ageratnm, Gurney,
Pauline. Inimitable, white, 60c. ; Alteman-
thera, 3 kinds. 50c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbarg, Pa.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

3-ln. pots, $12.60 per 100, $100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-In. pots. $1.80 per doz.. $16.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
214 in. pots, $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. $66.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2?4 in. pots. $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100. $66.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FBRNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, etc., 2!^ in. $3.00 per

100. Kantlas and Cocos foi centers, 2i in. 10c ea.

Boston, Scottll, 4 in 15c.; 6 in. 40c. Some
extra heavy Scottll at 50c. each. All pot frrown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2H in.. $3.50 per 100.

H. VTESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

FERNS. FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns In best mar-

ket varieties from 2% in. pots, at |3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Scbiedei from 4 in. pots, at $30.00

per 100 plants.
Aest. Ferns, 4 In. pots, at $12.00 per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. 1.
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HRISTMAS
Invitation Cards

Every retailer in the land makes special effort at Christmastide to

draw the attention of customers and others to the choice stock of plants,

flowers, etc., which he has provided for that festive occasion.

To facilitate the efforts of the dealer, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &
Pub. Co., proprietors of The Florists' Exchange, have prepared a set of

four invitation cards, each one printed in four colors, as follows ;
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No 1—A wreath of Holly tied witti red
ribb n and showire holly foliaKe
and berries In their natural colors.

Nn 2—A bunch of Mi.'^tletne showing
foliage, berries and stem: all in
their natural colors; the cut is

vignett. d and very attractive.

No. 3—A wreath of Boxwood tied
with red ribbon anil linishPri (,iT

with Bpravs of the Pus^y Willow;
all in their natural colors.

Nn. 4—A cluster of CbristmaR Bells
pendent nn a spray of Holly ; all
In their natural colors.

Delivery F. O. B. New York at the
following prices:

100 Cirds and Envelopes $5.00

250 10.00

500 15.00

1000 30 00

Each Additional tOOO, S2S 00
Sample of No. 1 (Holly Wreath)

The cards are on the finest stock (size 4x5 ins.) and the printing is

most excellent. Baronial envelopes of f^ne quality, unprinted, are

furnished with each order. In addition, to make the work complete, we
furnish any wording you wish on the Invitation, which latter will be
printed in black ink, unless otherwise ordered.

On orders of 100, 250 or 500 we furnish your selection of any one
design out of the four ; additional designs, however, can be selected at

an extra charge of Ore Dollar each. On orders for 1000 or over we
furnish your choice of any two designs.

If interested, send at once for a set of sample Invitation
Cards. They are the finest designs and the best money-makers that have
ever been provided for the trade and, at the prices quoted, are very cheap.

We expect to be deluged with orders for these cards ; therefore,

would advise you to act promptly. Address

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. ud.

p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. $6.00: 4 in. S12.S0: 6 in. $40.00 per

100: 7 in. 90c. each. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6 00: 4 in.

$12.50: 5 in. $25.00 per 100,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00; 3 iu

$6.00 per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & H. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

FERN5
Piersoni, 4 in., 5 in. and 6 Id. potB, 10c. . 20c. and

35c-
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in., Sc-

Sprengeri, 3 in., 2c.

J. S. Bloom, - Riegelsville, Pa.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMaNI, 2K in. $5 00 per 100: S% In. $25.00
per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2ii in. $3.00 per 100.

Hinm H. Barrews i, Sai. WhitHin. Mass.

PLANT CULTURE ^^ $1.00

A. T,

The best book for the Plant Grower.

DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

BUSHY FERNS
for table ferneries. Fine Stock from
•2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
First Class Stock, 2 in. 3y,c.

SM^EET LAVENDER.
Extra Large Field Grown, plants ready

for 5 in. pots. One of the best plants
for retail trade in the Spring ; sells read-
ily, 7e. Fine plants 2i^ in., one-year-old
6c. Prompt shipments, careful packing,
liberal count.

R. G. HANFORD, NORWALK, CONN.

Assorted, for Jardinieres, good plants,
from 2hi in. pots, J3.00 per 100: $25.00
per 1000: 600 at 1000 rate: 3 in.. $6.00 per
lofi; 4 in.. $12.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison. N. J.

FERNS, Boston and Scottll, 6-ln. pota, at
$40.00 per 100.
Boston, in pans, large, fl.OO and 11.50 each.

Whitmanl. 6-in. pota at leO.OO per 100.
FICUS (Rubber planta), t-ln. pots, $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory referencea.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6Ist and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

THE week;s work
Timme's Timely Teachings

The Early Hyacinths and Narcissi

Roman hyacinths and Paper Whit
narcissi are the easiest, the earliest am
for this reason, probably also the mos
profitable of the many varieties of bulb
that are annually handled in large quar
titles by professional florists. Both ma
iie had in bloom as early as suits th
wishes of the grower, while there is n
difficulty in keeping them back if thi
serves his interests more effectually. No
being stock that plays an important r5I

at the holidays or justifying special exei
tion on the part of the grower in fore
iiig out large quantities of it for tha
occasion alone, it proves most profitabl
when supplied in succession from Nc
veraber until about February, afte
which the Dutch bulbs take possessio
of the market.
The bulbs, after being planted in An

gust or September and the boxes or tray
covered with a top layer of fresh soi

f':r about si'ven weeks and then take;
out, show a mass of white roots an
forcing may liegin at once. Those to b
held over in this condition must, o
course, be kept cool but not allowed t

become dry, a not altogether dark plac
under bench or staging being as goo
as any for a considerable length of tim
for that part of the stock which is t

he forced into a crop of blooms for eui

ting. AS'iiatever is intended for the trad
in flowering potted plants, the inilbs bi

ing started in pans, pots or neatly fit

ished hoxfs of suitalile shape, must hav
Ihe full light from the start a'"!"!* bein
well rooted, and be slowly 1 I'o: ght int

itloom in a rather cool house ;Tid on
liench or shelf quite close to ih" glase

Short, sturdy growth and stout-stemra&
flowering spikes, needing no support ii

(he form of unsightly stakes, must b
aimed at in the growing of bulbou
plants for this kind of trade. Botl
French hyacinths and narcissi are ad
niiralily adapted for the purpose.
A high degree of heat may safely bi

employed in the actual forcing of eithei

variety when the flower spikes are to h(

cut. In a temperature of from 60 t(

70 degrees, under a shading for the first

week or ten days, often sprinkled anc
the roots kept continually wet, Roman
hyacinths will produce long spikes of ex-

quisitely delicate bloom in about twenty-
five days from the time the well-rooted
l:)ulbs were put into heat. If then re-

moved to a somewhat lower temperature
and exposed to the full light for a few
days, the flower spikes would be found
to be less brittle and more apt to stand,

without injury, l>unching and shipping
tl'.an when cut as they open up in forc-

ing heat. Paper White narcissus re-

quires about a week longer to fully ex-

pand its bloom in the same degree of

lieat, but will finish up in better shape
for cutting when given time in a house
not so warm and afforded light and air

during the entire prcess of forcing, in

which botloni lieat should never play a

part.
Holland Bnlhs.

Dutch hyacinths, tulips and narcissi

intended for indoor forcing we pot or

box up as early as possible, using well-

prepared, fairly rich and rather sandy
soil, the addition of pure sand being ne-

cessary in the preparation of heavy loam
composts for this purpose to insure best

results. All bulbs of this kind are set

high in the planting, so as to afford them
plenty of root room in pots or boxes.

After being watered, we cover them with

a layer of freshly dug soil to the depth

of four iuches ; more will do no harm, but

is not needed, less would cause the box3S

to dry out and make another watering
or even several necessary in the interval

Iietween boxing and removal from the

trenches to indoor quarters, which latter

should not take place before the soil in

the trays or pots is filled with roots.

Those not to be forced before Spring, all

late sorts which include the greater num-
ber of double flowering varieties as also

those of the singles to be held back for

some time, already stipplied with sufli-

cient roots for immediate forcing or yet

backward in that respect, we leave in

outdoor trenches until their time for be-

ing forced arrives.- The mounds, well

marked as to what variety is beneath

them, receive a good covering of litter

or rough stable manure as a protection

in Midwinter against a thorough freeze-

up.
Where the burying of the boxes in

open ground is not practicable owing to

Prices Advertised in tkese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'''"\^*^ow8tI 'Isxc^EXCKAKOE.
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florists'
furniture:

Parlor Plant Tubs, Rolling' Stands,

Vases for Cut Flowers and Pot Saucers

WHY not try Fibrotta Tubs and Vases? They are free from the objectionable

features of wood and earthenware ; last longer, look, better and are far more economical to

use, and cheaper in first cost.

Our Rolling; Stands, too, provide an ideal means for moving potted plants about.

Fibrotta Tubs are made of Indurated Fibre; are practically unbreakable and the most

satisfactory Tubs made for growing
plants.

Prices very low. Write your jobber

or ask us for price list.

CORDLEY (D. HAYES
173 Duane St., NE^V YORK CITY

low lying land or for other reasons, a

plaoe "about the grower's premises must
lie found for the newly planted bulbs

which affords the necessary room in con-

junction with prevailing conditions favor-

ing root formation, a place quite cool

and rendering the maintenance of an
even moisture in the soil an easy task.

This mode of starting Dutch bulbs,

though more convenient, perhaps, hardly

ever serves the purpose as well as out-

door trenching, daffodils and narcissi in

general probably giving least cause for

preference in choosing either way. There
is vet time to plant any of the Dutch
bulbs, and as regards tulips for indoor

forcing or outdoor bedding, verj' late

planting has sometimes resulted in an
exceptionally fine display of flowers ; the

risk of being compelled to handle bulbs

and soil in disagreeable weather being

the great disadvantage.

Hardy Bnlbs for Bedding.
There is never a season but what re-

tail florists are called upon to plan and
lay out or at least to stock beds or

borders with bulbs. Usually these orders

come in so late that very often it be-

comes impossible to obtain just the kind
or variety of bulbs needed or called for

and plans must of necessity undergo
modification. This is the opportunity of

the professional florist to give ample evi-

dence of his greater familiarity with the

many varieties of hardy bulbs eminently
suitable for outdoor planting and his

greater skill in bringing about truly

beautiful effects than is shown by the

greater majority of customers favoring
the trade with orders for this feature

of outdoor gardening. It is not a rare

occurrence to be asked to pass judgment
on plans for a medium-sized bed or two,

carefully worked out by themselves with
any number of bulb catalogues at their

elbows, that, were they lo be carried out
as submitted, would ruin the reputation

of any gardener who had a hand in the

horrible exploit. It is to our interest, of

course, to humor as far as possible a

well paying patronage in their ideas.

Direct opposition or contradiction is a

thankless piece of business policy and
does little in the way of educating the

public. Hut when the circumstance of

Its being late in the season, making it

impossitde to obtain over half the num-
ber of varieties called for, comes to our
assistance in carrying contention to an

issue pleasing to both parties, bulb
planting is entered into with zest.

If a meaningless intricacy of design
in bedding is to be shunned at any time,

it certainly proves most offensive to good
taste when in the planting of bulb beds
the attempts at rejuvenating the effete

Rococo style result in a deplorable mis-
carriage of preconceived ideas. Too
many varieties, crowded into the narrow
compass of a small design, spoil the
beauty of many a bulb bed. The other
extreme to be avoided is the planting of

Isirge borders with but one variety, one
color, the tiresome expanse of unattrac-
tive sameness not relieved by so much
as a finely contrasting fringe or a Wend-
ing of shades into a glorious display of

color effects. Dull uniformity is far

from meeting the exactions of refined

taste.

When several colors are to be used in

one border the planter should be careful

in selecting such varieties or species of

bulbs as flower all at the same time, are

as near as possible of the same height

for the background, center or body of the

bed and all requiring the same kind of

soil and treatment throughout. In the

use of mixed bulbs it is best to keep I lie

early and late, the dwarf and the tall

kinds, the hyacinths, tulips, snowdrops,
crocus, garden lilies, etc., each by them-
selves. A bed of mixed early flowering
tulips or one planted with the tall and
stately lale sorts is least likely to prove

a failure, while an indiscriminately
mixed lot of hyacinths in one bed is

most apt to cause disappointment. A
bed of the earliest of tulips, the Due van
Thol set, coming in a half dozen or more
distinct colors, never fails to give entire

satisfaction, for the reason that they are

dwarf, marking the lines of the design

most plainly, and because they flower

when Winter is barely past, never being
in the way for a timely restocking of

the bed with Summer flowering plants.

All beds and borders set aside for bulbs

should be well dug before planting. All

bulbs like a fairly rich soil, tulips less

than hyacinths and these less than lilies,

which latter also prefer a much stiffer

loam and very deep planting, seven or

eight inches below the level of the

ground not being too deep for them,
while a (leplh of from three to five

inches will suffice for any of the others

and light sandy soil be best for them.

If not naturally sandy the soil should

be made so by an admixture of a goodly

quantity -of rather coarse sand to the

heavy loam when preparing the bed for

planting. A heavy top covering of ma-
nure will be of benefit to all sorts of

outdoor bulb plantations during Winter,
newlv planted bulbs and roots needing

it especially, and of these lilies, hya-

cinths and narcissi need it most.

Spanish Iris.

Though all varieties of iris are worthy
of a pla(>e in any garden none proves

quite so valuable as a producer of bloom
for cutting as many other crops grown
out of doors for the purpose by florists.

Throughout their natural season of

flowering, not excepting any of the many
species of iris, we are least in need of

any addition to the wealth of material

obtainable from indoor and outdoor

crops. But when by forcing them into

liloom under glass we are enabled to

hasten their proper season of flowering

by about six weeks they at once gain

exceedinglv in value for commercial pur-

poses. This can be accomplished by

potting up into a good grade of sandy,

porous soil the bulbs of any of the va-

rieties of Iris hispanica quite early m
September, using several bulbs for the

purpose of making one good 6-inch pot

plant or planting the bulbs in boxes,

as we do tulips for cutting, with this

difference, that iris should not be planted

quite so close, but deeper in the soil, with

inst the top showing above ground. We
then place pots and boxes in frames,

water thoroughly, cover with packing

paper every bright day until cooler

weather set's in and the full light and

plenty of air night and day is needed

for a slowly starting top growth. In

real cold weather the sashes must be

put on the frames and are sometimes

needed before that as a protection

against long-lasting, heavy rains. An
additional covering over the sashes with

Utter or matting becomes necessary, oc-

casionallv left on for weeks as the se-

verity of advancing Winter makes itself

felt
' more and more. When active

growth is well under way. as is the case

by the end of December, this protective

top cover, while doing good m keeping

out cold, does harm as well in keeping

out light and air, and the safer course

then to pursue is to carry '-""" ""''boxes and

IS Double Petunias
I have bad the greatest succeea tbla

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, BO I have an Immense stock of
over 40 fine new varieties In solid colors

and variegated In every style.

Three fine New While
Per 100

3 In. potB, In variety IS.OO
2 in. pots. In variety 2.60

Rooted cuttings by mall 1.2S

LANTANA8, 4 In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.26

BEIXIS, (double daisy). 2 In 1.60

ABUTH.ON, B. C, six varieties, French
dwarf 1.50

GAZANIA 8PLENDBNS, R. C 1.60

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant, R. C 76

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING liANTANAS, from soil 1.26

Cash wllh order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.

pots containing iris into a cool green-
house where proper attention can more
easily be given to their needs. From
then on they require to be watered quite

regularly, the temperature not to be al-

lowed to rise above 45 degrees at night
with about ten degrees higher on bright

days, tempered down as much as pos-

sible by ventilation at the sunniest hours
of midday. The nearer we come to

Spring the higher will the temperature
rise under glass in daytime, and a cor-

respondingly high rise in artificial heat
during cold nights becomes necessary or

mischief is sure to he wrought. This
is the critical period in the otherwise
smoothly progressing task of forcing

Spanish iris. Tliey now are nearing
their finish, requiring an even tempera-
ture, and if this cannot be maintained
at a low point without difficulty it is

better for the unhampered development
of the buds to finish up in a tempern-
lure five or more degrees higher, but
safe against any excessive difference be-

tween day and night. Flowers in a cut

state last longest when not allowed to

open up fully on the plants before being

cut. Fred. W. Timme.
lying cuiiieuiioii lu uii --o--- -- .

•rwr^A^t vlA*aA Mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""^"tm piowsts- exchakob.
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Awards at Jamestown Exposition.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I thought that you iright like to let .vour readers know
who got awards at the Jamestown Exposition, there-

fore I send you this list, which is complete to date, No-
vember 22.

Gold Medals.

Caldwell Lawn Mower Company, Newburgh, N. Y.

—

Hand, horse and motor mowers.
Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.—Gladiolus in beds out-

side.

W. G. Eisele, West End, N. J.—Bed of cannas. (Long
Branch.)

Peter Henderson & Company, New York City.—The
Henderson lawn grass, and Henderson's Invincible as-

ters in four colors.

Hubert Bulb Company, Portsmouth, Va.—Flowering
bulbs grown in Virginia (narcissi, tulips, etc. )

.

Silver Medals.
Cordley & Hayes. Ni'W York City.—Fil>er vases for

florists.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Company, Meridian,
Miss.—Bed of cannas and fancy-leaved caladiums.

J. G. Harrison Sons. Berlin, Md.—Nursei-y stock.

Thomas Meehan's Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.—Meehan's
Mallow Marvels.
Henry F. Michell Company. Philadelphia, Pa.—Bed

of cannas.
Perennial Gardens Company. Toledo, O.—Pink Baby

Rambler rose (Anny Miiller.)

Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.—Ba.y
trees.

The balance of the awards will be out some time next
week, also the awards for the chrysanthemum show.

Julius Heinrich.
Snpt. of Landscape Dept.

The Florists' Exchange would be pleased to receive,

for publication, a brief report of your Thansksgiving
trade.

Registration of a Hydrangea.
Another instance of the need of greater care being

exercised in connection with the registration of "new"
plants, both by the originators and introducers as well

as by the S. A. F. O. H. itself, has just come to

light in the case of naming, or as it turns cut to be,

renaming of Hydrangea arborescens var. sterilis.

Briefly stated the facts are as follows

:

On July 21, 1906, the E. G. Hill Company, Rich-
mond, Ind.. registered with the S. A. F. O. H. the

name : "Hydrangea arborescens alba grandiflora." ll ap-

]>ears from subsequent correspondence that the same
plant to which this name was applied was enumerated
and briefly described in Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticul-

ture, reference to which shows that the name there

given is Hydrangea arborescens var. sterilis, "known
also as Hills of Snow."
The National Nurseryman of Rochester, N. \., re-

cently published a letter from a correspondent calling

attention to these facts, and at the same time asserting

that the name given in the cyclopedia "is bolanically

correct, descriptive, and was the first published": add-

ing, also, that the name registered with the S. A. F.

O. H. is so similar to Hydrangea paniculata grandi-

flora as to cause confusion in the minds of the people

as well as on the packing ground. The writer likewise

suggested that "nurserymen catalogue this plant ac-

cording to Bailey, who is our 'lawgiver' as to names."
The editor of the National Nurseryman appends the

following pertinent inquiry : "How is this. Brother
Registrar of the S. A. F.? What about the rule of

priority ?"

The "Brother Registrar," the ex-secretary of the

national society, who is also the editor of our Boston
contemporary, tells liis readers of his bela'ed endeavors

to secure from the E. G. Hill Company tlmir views on
the validity of the name registered with the S. A. F.

These views are frankly stated by Messrs. Hill in the

same periodical. They say

:

"The name given to 'the new hydrangea was sug-
gestive, we thought, of its character, color of the flower,
etc. We did not know the hydrangea had been namerl
by Mr. Bailey in his Encyclopedia of Horticulture pre-
vious to the name Aborescens grandiflora alba having
been registered with the S. A. F. by our flrm. Had
we known of this, we would not have suggested any
other name. The name registered by the S. A. F. has
been adopted by nearly all. if not all, the catalogue
men both in An:ierica and Europe, and such being the.

case and as sterilis has not come into general use. why
not let it go as registered?
"We were the first to bring this plant into notice

through a published description and also, we believe,
the first to introduce it commercially, hence we were
perfectly right in appending the name given and regis-
tered. This hydrangea had been growing under the
very noses of J. W. McNary and E. Y. Teas for years
and years, yet they never saw it, or, if they did. they
did not give publicity to the fact."

But in a letter which we have received from an in-

terested party it is therein stated

:

"At the time Hill registered their name they knew
that at least two enterprising florists had had the plant
in cultivation and propagation at least two years before
Hill ever heard of its existence. They had no right to
name and register it. Ten years before they ever
lieard of its existence it was commonly known in dozens
of gardens as 'everblooming,' just because it bloomed
all Summer, the blooming season of the old form be-
ginning and ending in August."

The Messrs. Hill, as well as the Secretary of the

S. A. F. O. H.. would, too, have found the hydran-
gea in question fully described I>y Will-inm Falconer in

The Florists' Exchange of August 14, 1904, and also

would there have learned that it was then being propa-
gated b.v James Semple. florist, Avalon. Pa.

The editor of our contemporary in commenting upon
the action of Messrs. Hill in registering the plant

states

:

"It affords convincing proof of the wisdom of being
up-to-date in matters of horticultural interest, by tak-
ing advantage of existing mediums for publicity and
by becoming identified with the only national bndy
which has so far made any serious effort to provide a
means for establishing plaftt names. It appears to
us that upon the publication of the registered name by
Mr. Hill, those who had known the plant by another
name should have immediately informed the secretary
of the S. A. P.. who, not being omniscient, would, no
doubt, have been grateful (as Mr. Hill would also ha\'e
beent to get the information."

For our part we hardly see that any such eulogium
fits this case. It does not appear that the publicity ob-

tained by registration was needed in this instance, in-

asmuch as the evidence proves conclusively that the
plant in question had already been named and described
in Bailey's cyclopedia, as M'ell as subsequently in

this journal. In view of these facts, we re-

gret to see the position now taken by Messrs. Hill in

urging that the name they have registered should stand,

thus setting aside all the well established rules of

priority : and we hope for the best welfare of all con-

cerned they will withdraw their name and abide by the

designation first given the plant, and by which, accord-
ing to all recognized nomenclature usages, it should
now be known.
A well-known French proverb says : "He who ex-

cuses himself, accuses himself," and this would seem

to apply in this instance to the national society or its

official. The .secretary of that organization at the Mil-

waukee convention in 190.3 stated that he accepted in

good faith, in all cases of registration, the "word of a
member of this society" ; and then went on to expla n
that his instructions in the constitution regarding this

(iranch of the society's work were very vague. The
case in question proves the dangerous nature of this

j^t.mewhat too confiding method. The further statement
he now makes, to the effect that "botanical authorities
should keep better informed as to events in commercial
I'.orticulture," is a mere begging of the question. It

.-urely behooves all who present a name for registration
* o acquaint themselves beforehand as to whether or not
•he "new" plant has been named previously; and this

(an easily be done by submitting specimens to the
' otanist of the S. A. F. O. H., in cases, such as tlie

one under consideration, where there is any possibility

of doulit. either on the part of the "Brother Registrar,"

or of the party submitting the proposed name. It is

itterly impossible for any one to decide on the newness
or oldness of any plant, simply from the publication
nf a name, or of a description lacking full botanical
(1 'tails, such as usualiy accompanies the appellations

i 'gistered by the S. A. P. To discover whether the

: ame name has l)een formerly applied to another plant

is not such a difficult matter; and yet there are in-

s'ances on record where this, although known, has been

p:'rmitted to pass.

It has always seemed to us that the entire registra-

tion plan as now carried out by the S. A. P. is too

lax. and the case in point substantiates our conten-

tion. Inquiry, both as to the newness of name as well

as to the newness of the plant registered, should be

made by the society before publicity is given to these

facts by publication of the registration entry, and if

the recommendations of the Committee on Nomencla-
ture and Plant Registration presented at Philadelphia

are adopted by the society, it will go a long way to

place the registration matters of the S. A. F. upon the

Itasis on which they should stand. The recommenda-
tions referred to require for the purposes of registra-

tion a full history of the plant, its parentage and ori-

gin, also specimens, and if the merit of the plant can-

not be determined from these, that the subject men-
tioned be placed in suitable trial grounds, either under
the direct control of the S. A. F., or such institution

as it may designate, for a full test of the points claimed

for it by its originator. And among these points is

certainly the premier one of newness of the subject

registered, for the constitution of the society distinctly

specifies that registration is for "new plants." and not

for new names to old plants.

Tlie Fail Stiows.

Tho reports from localitii's where exhibitions have
I-eeu held this Fall indicate that there is no waning of

interest in the flower that makes these shows attractive,

namely, the chrysanthemum, and no diminution of its

popularity. While the large blooms are, and .possibly

will continue to be the principal features at our Fall

shows, it is gratifying to observe that the smaller-flow-

'.^red varieties are now commanding attention from visit-

ors and the trade—something that will increase when
a better method of displaying the blooms has been

adopted than the one now in general use. We should

ihink that groups of pot-grown small-flowered varieties

would better demonstrate the beauty of these sorts than

the present plan of crowding a large number of the

tiny blossoms into small receptacles.

And while on the subject of showing chrysanthemums
in pots, it is not without some regret that we rrad that

the well trained specimens of these, usually seen at the

Boston show, were this year not in evidence there to the

pxtent generally observable. This falling away is some-
thing the management of this and other exhibitions

should endeavor to combat. To grow such plants to

perfection requires lots of room and much painstaking

care, and prizes adequate to cultural demands should

be provided, to induce exhibits of this class of stock.

The management of the Chicago show has this year

K^iven a demonstration of the possibility and attractive-

ness of breaking away from the beaten paths so univer-

sally and monotonously apparent at exhibitions. While
space limitation may preclude the duplication of the

('hicago scheme generally, yet a display plan has been

furnished worthy of emulation to the extent permissible

by the circumscribed room at command. Novelty will

thus be injected where sameness has prevailed, and in

flower shows, as in everything else, it is novelty that

takes with the public.

It is doubtful if ever better quality chrysanthemum
blooms have been shown than this season; and that,

too, generally throughout the country. The high stan-

dard that has been reached makes it a difficult matter

for newcomers to find a place : and is doubtless respon-

sible for the paucity of the novelties exhibited before

the C. S. A. committees this year that have gained the

coveted certificate, under both the exhibition and com-

mercial scales. Perhaps the greatest excellence has been

seen in the blooms grown by private gardeners, although
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the commercial standard has also noticeably advanced.

For this satisfying condition we owe much to our Fall

Hower shows ; and as tending toward its continuance

and betterment, everything that is possible ought to be

done to make these exhibitions popularly- attractive, so

that thej' maj" be sure successes, both florally and
tinaucially.

The greatest interest in au exhibitiou way now cen-

ters in the forthcoming National Flower Show to be

held, under the auspices of the S. A. F. O. H., at Chi-

cago in the Fall of ltX)S. This show should, aud un-

tioubtedly will, receive the united support of every

horticultural organization in the country, in the educa-

tional work of which exhibitious play a part. We hope
the various special societies will urge upon their respec-

tive members to be represented at that exhibition with
displays of their products in season at that time. Aud
whatever form the carrying out of the details of judging

aud such like may assume—and this, after all. if com-
petent men arc chosen, is but a minor side issue when
compared with the greater interests involved—there

must be complete and full unity of endeavor, so much
deijending on the success or failure of the undertaking,

so far as the S. A. F. O. H. iteslf is concerned. Given
the loyalty the society deserves on this occasion, coupled

with imperative individual and collective effort in pro-

motion of the various branches of the business which
the show is intended to further, and there can be no

such thing as failure—from an exhibition point of view

at least. That our craftsmen will rise nobly to Hie

occasion is beyond question ; and that optimism con-

cerning the outcome is bound to be the inipelling force

toward ultimate and looked for results, in everj' re-

spect, is our fervent belief.

growth of the greater majority of water lilies; in fact,

only the very smallest lilies would thrive in the depth

of water recommended.
His uufamiliarity with the nature and habits of some

of the varieties the author specifies is also quite ap-

parent. He states of Nymphfea cbromatella (page 93),

"It is perfectly hardy, even in water so shallow that

it must freeze to the bottom." All who have cultivated

the water lily in question know that a few degrees of

frost will kill it ; also that the roots grow well up above

the soil, hence the danger to it from freezing. It is like-

wise asserted (pages 94-95) of iS'ynipha'as JIarliacea var.

albida, N. M. carnea, and N. M. rosea, that "none of

the three can be said to bloom freely." This is a blun-

der ; they are three of the very freest water lilies in

cultivation.

While not without value, as we have said, the book

can hardly be recommended as a safe guide to those

who would follow this fascinating pha.se of gardening

—

the cultivation of water lilies. One of the most service-

able features of the volume is formed by the tabular

analyses at the ends of chapters \'II, VIII and IX,

whcreliy indentification of any of the water lilies now
in the trade is rendered comparatively easy.

Copies of the book can be procured from the publish-

ers of The Florists' Exchange at the price named above
—!fl.21.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Water Lilies axu How to Grow Tiiem. By Henry S.

Conard and Henri IIus. Publishers. Doubleday, I'age

& CoM'pniiy. New York, Cloth; Illustrated. Price,

postpaid, .$1.21.

This volume forms number five of tlie Garden Library

series of the publishers. While covering the sub-

ject pretty completely it really presents nothing new,

the niche in the gardening literary world it seeks to

fill being already well occupied by other books of the

.san e character which go more exhaustively into detail,

and which, in our opinion, deal with the matters treated

upon in a more practical manner. There are several

statements in the text of the book before us that are

quite misleading. For instance, on pages 3 and 4; it is

asserted that a half barrel, cut to a depth of l.S inches

and sunk so that "the bottom is three inches below

\hf level of the ground," would make a thoroughly

practical "lily pond" for the smallest garden. To fol-

low this advice would be labor lost, as no benefit would

result from tlie receptacle being placed at the recom-

mended depth. If the idea is to keep the roots of the

water lilies cool, the half barrel should be sunk to

within three inches of the rim, which is, perhaps, what

the author intended to say.

Plate II, purporting to show a tub of Nympba-a tn'

tagona, is likewise erroneons; the flowers sliown are

not those of the pygmy lily at all, but are seemingly

those of N. odorata.

On page G it is stated that a kerosene barrel sawed
in half will furnish two tubs, each big enough for one
lily; and that "the tubs should be well washed out and
soaked for some time in water in order to remove as

much as po.ssible of the oil and glue, which is put on

to render the vessel tight." This can be successfully

accomplished in a few minutes by burning the inside of

the tubs.

Then again, we are told that half of a brewer's hogs-

head "will harbor as many as five or six water-lily

plants," whereas in actual practice it has been found
that three of the smaller growing or two of the ordinary

hardy lilies will fill this space.

In the instructions for the making of puddled clay

ponds the author also seems to be somewhat at sea.

He says "happily it is not necessary to use a layer more
than four inches thick, so that for a pond twenty feet

in length, and with an average width of ten feet, seven
to eight wheelbarrow load.s of puddled clay will be

ample." The i|Uautity of clay bnre named would not

begin to be sufficient for the purpose specified : it would
require just seven limes seven wheelbarrow loads for

a pond of the dimensions given.

The author's iustructions for the treatment of na-
tural ponds before planting likewise show a lack of

practical knowledge of the subject. On page 12 a layer

of soil and manure 12-1.5 inches thick (in a previous
chayiter a depth of 18 inches. is named), is recommended.
This would leave a depth of water of from (1 to .3

inches, which would be entirely inadequate for the

I am quite confident of the reliability of my notes, ex-
cept that there was one evident mistake. If I wrote
"Bakers' strain of Mrs. Charles Breadmore," that ought
to be altered to

—
"Bakers' strain, of Mrs. Charles Fos-

ter." Messrs. Bakers of Wolverhampton, I believe, in-

troduced this bewitchiugly beautiful lavender mauve
sweet pea, which is named in hoiior of the wife of Mr.
Ghas. Foster, assistant director of horticulture at Read-
ing College, in the gardens of which the National Sweet
Pea Society's trials were conducted. '.

.
' '

I am glad to discover that friend Weston (who
"knows" peas and potatoes as well as any man in Kent—>or eveu further than that) supports me in my
endeavor to name only good aud well-fixed varieties.

Like himself, I, too, would say, "hang it all, why send
out such (unfixed) stuff':"' It is really too appalling. If

growers would adhere to the N. S. P. S. lists they
would save themselves much worry and vexation in the
time to come.

Mr. Weston, however, suggests that I got old and
new sorts mixed up. Surely not ; if my notes are
properly read ; and they are all in good, understandable
English! Princess Victoria (Uobbie) is new and is

quite fixed. Our Queen (Sutton) to all appearances
was also thoroughly fixed, and will, as Mr. Weston
suggests, be most likely sent out iu Spring. X wonder
if he .saw the variety Mrs. Henry Bell (K. Bottom,
Carnforth) at Shrewsbury show'? If so, he would say
here was Our (^ueen perfectly duplicated. But why
does our friendly critic pit Our Queen against Evelyn
Ileraus? The two are vastly different, and I do not
understand why they should be special rivals.

Lastly, in "this year's new things," I only named
those that, after trial at Reading, had received certi-

ficates this year. In that sense they were "this year's

new things"—certainly. Moreover, no variety was
recommended that was not known to be as well fixed

and as reliable as sweet jjeas nowadays can be hoped
to be. One only hopes that these little criticisms and
discussions of varieties may stimulate a degree of in-

terest in sweet peas in the United States similar to that

now existing in the United Kingdom.
.1. IlAitRisoN Dick.

William N. Craig,

Secretary Boston ("iardeners and Florists' Club.

.\.Mi:iiiLA.N' BiiEEDEiis' ASSOCIATION Volume III, be-

ing the Proceedings of the Meeting held at Colum-
bus. ()., January 15-18, 1907.

Like the preceding volumes published by this organi-

zation, the book before us is replete with valuable in-

formation on the subjects connected with the breeding

of poultry, plants, animals, etc. Of particular inter-

est to our readers are the papers by Fred. Dorner,

Sr., Lafayette, Ind., on "Parnation Breeding" ; by
Professor Norton on "Heredity in Carnation Seedlings,"

and by Professor Simpson on "Ri'juvenation by Hy-
bridization," also tlie remarks of C. W. Ward, Queens.

N. Y., on "The Introduction of New Varieties of

Plants."

These volumes are sent to members only, and they

are worth many times the price of the annual dues

payable to the association, full particulars regarding

which can be obtained from the secretary, Hon. W.
M. Hays, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, Wash-
ington. D. C.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Notes on Sweet Peas.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

On page .597 of The Florists' Exchange of Novem-
ber 2, 1907, my right good friend and fellow cultivator

of sweet peas (which are the most popular Summer
flowers now grown in England, Mr. Editor), alluded to

notes of mine in your issue of August 24. Unfor-
tunately, I am at a disadvantage, for The Florists' Ex-
change of that date reached my office during the holiday

reces.s, and I cannot now lay hands upon it. However,

A Hard-Working Club Secretary.
\X. X. Craig, who was re-dei/ted secretary of the

Boston (Mass.) Gardeners and Florists' Club at the
annual meeting held lost week, is by birth an English-
man, a native of Westmoreland. He was born at

Leveus Hall where his father, one of the finest types
of Scotch gardeners, had charge of the grounds for

iiian.v years. Leveus Hall has been for centuries noted
(or its fine examples of topiary work, but reading a
description recently iu a thirty-year-old cojiy of the
tiiirdeners' (Chronicle, we find that the elder Craig
made the place famous also for its fine collections of

ferns, bulbous and other hardy plants. Is it any won-
der, then, that a boy brought up amid such surround-
ings should prove the enthusiastic and expert garden-
er we fiud in W. N. Craig.

I'or the sou of a gardener Mr. Craig received a very
liberal education, and after leaving school was ap-

prenticed in the gardens of Lambtou Castle, then in

charge of Mr. Hunter. Carpet bedding was at that

time in its full glory, aud these gardens were famed
for jiroducing the finest examples of the art. After
leaving Lambtou Castle Mr. (Jraig was for several

years at Henley-on-Thames, in the gardens of Mr. W.
H. Smith, which were kept up in a princely way and
afforded one of the finest schools of gardening for young
men iu England.
About seventeen years ago Mr. Craig decided to try

America as the country of his operations. He first

found employment in Framingham. Mass., and after a

few years spent there aud in Springfield, Mass., he

became gardener for Mr. W. ,T. Clemson, Taunton,
Mass., where for a number of years he was noted for

his productions of fine specimens of flowers and vegeta-

bles. About eight years ago Mr. Craig took charge of

the gardens of the F. L. Ames estate. North Easton,

Mass., and in a short time, under his able hand, won-
derful improvements were made. . He is now superin-

tendent of the whole estate, and besides carrying on the

regular work on the farm and gardens, does much
forestry work in the fine native woodlands on the estate,

Mr. Craig has always taken a keen interest in horticul-

tural matters in general. He is an active member of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, one of its

trustees, and serves on several of the committees. He
has been for the past three years the very efficient

secretary of the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Bos-

ton. He is a member of the Society of American
Florists, the American Rose Society, and the Chrysan-

themum Society of America. He is an active worker
in Easton (Mass.) Grange P. of H. He finds time to

attend the Royal Arcanum and Masonic lodges. He
is the regular correspondent of a local newspaper,

writes a weekly column for an English paper, is the

New England correspondent of a Western trade paper,

and finds time occasion.nlly to write an interesting letter

to The Florists' Exchange. Apart from all this he is

a home lover. He has a lovely home, where Mrs. Craig

and four boys reign supreme. ' D.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Peter Fisher, EUis, Mass.
This carnation growing establishment holds up to

the records of former years. The leading feature in

the meantime is Beacon, and it certainly is fine. One
of the large houses filled with this variety is a glorious
sight. As a producer it is all that is claimed for it, and
as a variety for the Christmas trade it is unequaled.
Mr. Fisher is a great believer in indoor grown plants
during the Summer months and Beacon responds well to
this treatment. White Perfection is doing very well
and is the best white. Mrs. G. W. Ward is extra fine,

and so is Mrs. Tom Harvey ; these two varieties will be
more extensively grown when they become better
known.

Enchantress is grown in large quantities and
still commands the best prices of any of its color.

Winsor here is doing better than we have seen it else-

where ; the blooms are grand and although the stems
are short at present they will soon be lengthened out.

Rose Pink Enchantress is very fine ; this is a splendid
variety. Evangeline, a variety of a salmon shade, which
Mr. Fisher has grown quite largely the last three years
but never put on the market, is doing very well and
is a good carnation for many purposes, especially as a
Summer bloomer.

Many seedlings are being tried and the future records

well ; several houses are devoted to them, and of the
latter thousands of seedlings are to be seen in all sizes
for the making-up of dishes. Azaleas are the special
feature at present and they are to be seen by the thou-
.sands in any size or variety that may be desired. Mr.
Leuthy makes a point to visit Belgium annually and
select his own plants, and from the appearance of his
houses he has been very successful this season. Arau-
carias are quite largely grown and look well : and besides
the numbers of A. excelsa, Mr. Leuthy this year has a
few small lots of A. imbricata and A. braziiiana. Va-
riegated euonymuses are here done in fine shape ; these
make tine pot plants, which come in handy in many
ways for decorative purposes. Another old-fashioned
plant for this purpose is Eurya latifolia. Quantities of
pandanus, dracaenas, genistas and other plants for later
on in the season are all in fine shape. We noticed in
a cool house numbers of specimen boxwoods, bays. etc.—a department gradually being added to as the demands
of the business require.

J. W. Duncan.

Plant Culture by Electricity.
The Scientific American of October 19 has an account

of the experiments made and being made at the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London, under the
name of "Thwaites Electric Culture." It has been long
known that the arc light stimulated the growth of
plant.';. Coming, says the writer of the article referred

forward of the glasshouse, radiating a powerful beam
of light on both sides of the house.

It is also the inventor's contention that the apparatus
is an economical one. It is expected that the figures
will show a saving of thirty per cent, over all systems
at present employed. Indeed, it is claimed that the
whole cost of (he apparatus and its working comes out
in the end at the rate of two cents, as at present com-
pared with six cents per hour. Then Thwaites esti-
mates that with his system, from three to four produc-
ing seasons in the year will be attainable. If, of course,
choice fruits and flowers can be produced at any period
of the year at no great cost, the invention should cer-
tainly possess great commercial value. At the moment
only been in working order for just about a mouth, too
II IS purely lu its experimental stage, the plant having
short a period for one to predict likely results. At the
same time, it is an experiment which will undoubtedly
be followed with the greatest interest.

The invention, of course, applies only to indoor cul-
tivation such as is carried on in greenhouses, conserva-
tories aud seed houses ; but, if so successful, could not
the principle further apply, say in the night time when
light is absent? Probably uot in the temperate zone,
but how about the semi-tropic and tropic parts of our
country? The illustrations given with the article show
beyond question the rapid and powerful effect upon
plants in pots; why not to pineapple plantations, orange
groves, vegetable gardens? The item of consideration
would be size, quantity and cost of the arc lights aud
the electric machinery necessary.—Florida Agricul-
turist.

Hydrangea arborescens var. sterilis.
Grower, E. T. Teas, Centerville, Ind. Photo taken October 8, 1907.

of Ellis as to production of new varieties will continue
as in the past; none will be sent out but what will
stand the test and prove whatever may be claimed for
them.

J. T. Bntterworth, Sonth Framingliam, Mass.
This establishment is always well worth visiting. At

the present time the cattleyas are in fine shape aud a
house of C. labiata contains many fine spikes of bloom.
The coloring of many of the flowers is exceedingly good
and then the plants are of such a size that a finer lot is

seldom seen. Cypripediums are coming in fine bloom

;

there are large numbers of them grown, as they find a
ready market. Orchid growing is the specialty of this
place and varieties are cultivated so that a continuous
supply of blooms may be had for the market. During
his recent visit to England Mr. Butterworth bought sev-
eral large lots of plants, which although not in extra
fine shape now will under his treatment soon prove
worthy of the space they occupy. Carnations and chrys-
anthemums are grown in several houses and they all

look well ; the latter are replaced by forcing bulb's, of
which there is considerable done. Lily of the valley
is also done here in fine shape.

A. Leuthy & Company, Roslindale, Mass.
A plant growing establishment is always an interest-

ing place to visit, and this one seems to keep up its end.
for it is well stocked with all the marketable products
for the coming holiday trade. Palms and ferns look

to, to the present experiment, we have an ordinary glass-
house in which have been placed some two hundred
plants, consisting of geraniums, fuchsias, various kinds
of palms, grasses, tomato plants, etc. The plants are
being forced by light from an arc lamp, and the house
heated in a new and ingenious manner. This appara-
tus, which is causing much discussion among electri-
cians, consists of a modern producer-gas suction engine
coupled to a dynamo. The electric energy developed by
this plant is allocated to the feeding of the arc lights in
the glasshouse. An electrostatic machine is driven from
the gas-engine crank-shaft, and the electricity is dis-
charged by points along the plants to electrify not Only
the air, but the plants and their roots as well.

The arc lights are equipped with special reflector
hoods, by which the beam of light is confined within
narrow limits of concentration. The open end of the
hood is closed by a water screen, made up by a glass
trough filled with water. This water screen, through
which the light rays have to penetrate, is intended to
secure as near an imitation of natural solar effect as
possible, and to limit the effect of the rays ; and if it
is desired to screen from the plants any portion of the
spectra, colored water can he employed. The roof of
the reflector is provided with a chimney, to permit the
escape into the roof of the glasshouse of the nitrous
oxides that may be produced. It is arranged that the
arc lights are automatically constantly and almost im-
perceptibly moving along the entire length backward and

Our London Letter.

BY A. HEUSLEY.

Plants in the Market.—^Well-flowered plants of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine are now seen, but we usually
get it much earlier. I find at several nurseries it has
lieen in flower tor some weeks, yet there is no doubt
that it is later in coming into bloom than when it was
first grown for market, the reason being that it makes
more vigorous growth. The increase in its vigor is

probably owing to the fact that it has proved abortive.
We frequently hear of seed having been saved, but up to
the present I know of only one instance of seedlings
having been raised, and this was from seed saved from
a distinct sport aud uot from the original variety. I

find that in the market the w'hite variety is not so much
appreciated as the pink one and some growers who de-
pend on the market only have given up its culture.
Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild is the favorite, for though
the flowers are not of quite such a good color they
stand up well above the foliage, aud they do not fall off.

I have had them hold on and turn (luile green with age,
in the same manner as occurs with the hydraugeas when
grown in the open.

Ekicas.—.Some growers were afraid that owing to the
sunless Summer the heaths would not flower well. It
appears to have had some effect on caffra, for I have
seen but very few good plants of this. Gracilis, how-
ever, is beautifully flowered. The white variety is a
favorite and has been selling freely. Hyemalis is now
coming in from several growers, and is certainly much
better flowered than it was last season. It would be
difficult to get them much better, yet I find-that prices
are rather low. While chrysanthemums are so plentiful
and good they spoil the trade for other flowering plants.
We continue to get good supplies of well-flowered plants
and comparing prices they must be far more profitable
than ericas; the latter, which have taken two years to
grow, only make about the same, it they do as much,
as the chrysanthemums which have taken only about
nine months, and not so much labor.

Cyclamen are very good, but as yet I have seen them
from only one grower; they make only about 15 to 18
shillings, where a few years ago they would have made
2-1 to 30 shillings a dozen.

All Cut Bloom has been comparatively low in prices.
The American varieties of carnations take the lead
still J the only really good English sorts we have in com-
petition with them are Britannia, which is certainly one
of the finest reds we have, and Mrs. H. Burnett. The
latter is a great favorite on account of its lovely shade
of flesh pink, which is more decided than in Enchantress.
What we want is an Enchantress of the same color as
Mrs. Burnett. Fair Maid remains a favorite. Whites
are now numerous, but there seems no great advance
on Lady Bountiful and White Perfection, Several
English growers are now hybridizing, and some have
already got some promising seedlings which we may ex-
pect to hear more of later on.

Hydrangea Arborescens var. Sterilis.

Our illustration shows a plantation of this hydrangea
on the grounds of E. T. Teas. Centerville, Ind. That
gentleman is seen in the picture; he stands 5 feet 8
inches tall, which gives a comparative idea of the size
of the plants. The photograph was taken on October
8 of this year.
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FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on this page, tee solicit from our

readers engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-

jraphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as

^tore interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery

wagons, etc.

A Fashionable Home Wedding.
A pretty wedding, which took place iu one of New

Vorli's older houses iu the Gramercy Park section, was
one of the important affairs of the week. The decora-

tions were simple but elegant, nothing but the finest

plants and flowers being used. The large square en-

trance hall was the first feature to attract. The wind-

ing staircase, which was visible up to the second floor,

was completely covered on the outer side of the balus-

trade with large plants of Cibotium Schiedei, turned

over and fastened so that the pots were hidden. A
large vase of American Beauty roses stood at the foot

of the stairway ; these flowers were also arranged in

clusters at various intervals up the stairway and over

the large mirror. The front room facing the street was
decorated in yellow. The walls of the room were light-

ly draped with wild smilax ; on either side of two large

mirrors stood tall graceful plants of Cocos flexuosus.

The mantels were banked with yellow chrysanthe-

aisle for the bridal procession were wound with gar-
lauds of lily of the valley and maidenhair fern, and
connected with white ribbon, which was also wound
with light strings of smilax.

The conservatory, which was used by the musicians,
was completely covered on the inside with wild smilax,
while on the benches were placed large pots of Be-
gouia Gloire de Lorraine, baskets of the same being
suspended from the roof. These were visible from the
dining room, the effect beiug very pleasing, and en-

hanced by the numerous miniature electric lights.
' A large buffet table occupied one side of the dining
room. In the center of this was placed a silver vase,

fully four feet high, this was filled with about four
dozen long-stemmed American Beauty roses. A few
palms were placed about the room.

The sis bridesmaids carried bouquets of Killarney
roses tied with Nile green ribbon to match their

dresses. The bride carried a shower bouquet of lily

of the valley, with a cluster of Dendrobium Ward-
ianum and Phalienopsis amabilis tied in with the

shower. The ushers wore single flowers of Dendro-
bium Wardianum and the groom lily of the valley.

D. Ratbun.

Manufactures of Wood—Painted Garden Sticks.
—In the protest of Reed & Keller against the assess-

ment of duty by the collector of customs at the port of

New York, before Board 1. November 13, 1007, the im-

DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tb* Tetatl lloxlit Unas adverUBlng nnder tlili beading
will accept and fill order* for Howers axd floral deBi^ni
forwarded Uiem by mall, teleerrapb or telephone, tbe
a«nal oonuulssion ot 35 per cent, being allowed.

935.00, payable qaarterly In advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a foor-llne card, nnder thia beading, for
one year, 62 Insertiona. For overy line additional to
four, 95.00 will be obarged. Four lines will average 33
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of oar Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUWQ ft mTGEirT, 43 West 38tb St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

urmu, 611 Uadlson Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
BAILlrsiM mrBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
alTays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Micli.
JOHir BBXITUB'SXB'S SONS, Broadway and Oratlol
Avenne. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail ordtre
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE FABK TImOHAJm CO., 1708 Broadway, J. A.
Valentin*, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Mebraaka and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABDE8TT ft CO., ISO East Fonrtb, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery In Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. a. XATTHEWS, FliOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention glvan to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
liAHQ, THE FIiOriBT, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers In season;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma.
Texas, Louisiana. Mall and telegraphic orders solicited.

Table Decoration by Bertermann Bros. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Electric centerpiece, with Killarney roses and ribbon to match. Favors of same flower. Accessories valued

at .$T.">0.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUI^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
Rowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

mums and Adiantum Farleyense. Vases of yellow chrys-
anihi'inums were arranged in convenient places around
the room.

In the drawing room the decorations were white and
gold. Asparagtts plumosus strings were carried from
the center to the corners, and other parts ot the room,
forming a light curtain over the ceiling. The two large
mirrors in this room reached from the floor to the
ceiling ; these were lightly curtained with asparagus, a
large cluster of Vanda ccerulea being fastened at the
top, with a few sprays placed here and there through
the asparagus. Yellow ribbon of a very pale shade,
tied in bows end gracefully looped, contrasted beauti-
fully with the pale blue of the orchid. The fireplaces

were banked with Nephrolepis Whitman! and a cluster
of Maud Dean chrysanthemum.
The third room, in which the ceremony was per-

formed, was banked at one end with a crescent-shaped
group of palms, high at the center, gradually tapering
to a point at either side of the room. A shell canopy
was placed in the middle of the group, and covered
lightly with wild smilax. White chrysanthemums were
employed in large sprays and clusters throughout the
group and canopy, intermingled with Ijows of wide
satin ribbon. The prie Dieu was covered in front with
a mass of lily of the valley. The posts forming the

porters contended that the merchandise liad been im-
properly classified under paragraph 208, tariff act of
1897, as manufactures of wood, asserting that it should
have been classified under paragraph 198 (wood unmanu-
factured), paragraph 200 (blocks or sticks), paragraph
ri99 (unmanufactured timber, etc.), or paragraph 700
(woods in the rough, etc.). Assessment affirmed. Mc-
Clelland, General Appraiser, renders the following de-

cision : The special report of the appraiser on this
protest states : The merchandise the subject of this

protest consists of wooden sticks painted green, pointed
at ends, of various lengths, and used by gardeners and
florists for training and supporting plants. * * * The
prote-st has been submitted for decision on the appraiser's
report and T. D. 27855 (152 Fed. Rep., 590), which
is the decision of the United States circuit court iu

United States i;. Knipscher & Maas Silk Dyeing Com-
pany on bamboo and hard-wood dyers' sticks. We do
not think that either of the questions passed upon in

the Knipscher case is comparable with the articles at

issue here, for the reason that it appears that the sticks

under consideration have been by deliberate processes
of manufacture fashioned into shape for a special use,

and they are therefore no longer merely wood manu-
factured, but are manufactures of wood and were
properly assessed.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBKAHN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for ezecut-
• Ing orders In an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory Includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
GYBES, 11 XToxtb Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral

deslgriB delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on tele^aphlc order. Personal attention ^ven and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

BAUSWIBTH, The Anditorlom Florist, 333 Michigan
Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

nrst-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of to-wn

traiie shouH be represented by a card in

this column.
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The Advancement of the Middleman and His Associate,

the Salesman.

Read before The Florists' Club of Philadelphia,

hi/ W. E. UcKissivk.

This paper, goutlemen, is not written witli an antagon-

istic spirit; for we wholesalers are far from hunting

trouble. A full share is already apportioned to us, and

we are pretty sure to get it without looking for it ; but

it is written with a hope that it may in a measure bring

the middleman and the storekeeper (or the buyer) into

closer touch with each other, and with the idea that

it will help each to more fully realize and appreciate

what one is doing for the other.

A Glance Backward.

Twelve or fifteen years ago, some of you will prob-

ably remember how the few wholesale houses which

were in existence at that time employed men and boys

at from eight to twelve dollars per week, and called

them salesmen. Their business was to sign for ex-

press packages, check up the contents wait on a cus-

tomer, or answer the telephone (the first of which

was installed about this time in one of our houses).

In other words, these men were sort of jack-of-all-

trades and master of noue. As a rule, their employer

was a frank, open-hearted, honest sort of man himself,

who felt that his employees were equally so, whether

he was on deck or not ; and he never thought it neces-

sary to see whether so-called salesmen were handing

out a dollar's worth for a dollar, or ten dollars' worth.

He simply took their word for it, and when the end

of the week came, he possibly sat down and figured

for hours and hours in his efforts to locate the sales

of certain material, which he was positive he had re-

ceived from his growers, and for which he found no
bill of sale. I'mally, after all his efforts had been ex-

hausted, he would go down in his pocket, pay for the

goods, and take chances of finding the leak later on.

Another week would go around with possibly the same
experience and the leak still undiscovered.

How in other markets, 1 am told, it was customary
for the buyer, (in order to secure a bargain J to pass

(on the quiet) to the so-called salesman, a piece of

money, (possibly fifty cents or a dollar) and if he

did not resort to this method, he would probably have
to pay an exorbitant price, or to use a commou phrase

"be burned." The word "burned" needs no explana-

tion ; we all know too well the meaning of it.

Now, while conditions were in days past nearly as

bad on this market, it never came down (to my knowl-

edge) to the deliberate handing out of "cold money."

To be sure there were times when material disap-

peared mysteriously from the wholesale houses, but a

cigar, a dinner on the quiet, or a visit to some neigh-

boring grog shop, by some of the buyers (who were
burdened with an oversupply of principle) and the so-

called salesman did the work ; and should these buy-

ers have suddenly gotten religion, and on the impulse

of the moment revealed what they knew to the pro-

prietor, he would probably have had a solution to the

leak in his sales.

Another bad feature of the business at that time,

was the over generous spirit of the wholesaler in al-

lowing his employees and other what was known as

a donation. When Saturday night came it was not

considered out of place for the employer to allow an
employee a portion of the flowers left over as a donation.

But this privilege became sadly abused, so much so

that flowers at times took wings, and the privilege had
to be stopped.

Another ancient idea was the sale of flowers from
the wholesale houses by wagon ; this custom you are
all familiar with, and while at one time a success, of

late years (since we have had the telephone and under-
stand more thoroughly what can be accomplished by it)

the wagon has almost entirely been abandoned.- If it

were not for the fact that one of our wholesalers,
whom I have the honor to regard as a good neighbor
and a close friend, still persists in using his wagon,
I would say about him as our friend Mr. Meehan said
about the grower who still carries his own stock,

"Tliat he was ten years behind the times."

Modern Metbods.
But to-day, gentlemen, things are different. The

wholesaler profiting by his past experience and that of

others, and awakening to the call which competition
has made, is running his business direct from the
shoulder, and on the most up-to-date principles and
methods. The day of the donation is past ; he has
discovered that the flowers in his possession are not
his own, but the property of some grower. If his em-
ployees want them, they are welcome to them at the

lowest market price ; but they must be paid for. The
day of the would-be salesman is done, and in his place
we have those who have stood the test and have proven
themselves to be capable salesmen without a question
of doubt. The wholesaler of to-day employs the best,

experienced men he can get, systematizes his business,

puts them in their respective places according to their

knowledge and ability, as salesmen, packers, graders,

and delivery clerks ; pays them their price aud de-

mands results. He has an eagle eye on the goods com-
ing in ; from whom they come, how they are handled
and graded, how sold and at what price, how packed
aud delivered, thus keeping in touch with the stock he
is handling from the time it reaches his place of busi-

ness, until it Is handed over to the storekeeper and
the bill "O. K'd," or delivered to the express company
for shipment.
The salesmen in our wholesale houses to-day are a

class of experienced and energetic young men, of whom
our storekeepers should well feel proud. As compared
with the salesmen of fifteen years ago, these are real

salesmen and real men, who are fully capable of selling

material at its market value, and who do not have to

stoop to the low standard of giving the buyer more than

a dollar's worth for a dollar, w'ith the idea of securing

his business and making a large book, or appearing to

be more than he is to his eniployfr as a salesman.

The Statns of Pluladelphia Middlemen.
Philadelphia middlemen, I am glad to say, are all

progressive, and ha\'e made wonderful strides along

William E. McKissick

the line of advancement; credit for which has been

handed out to them in various forms. One will say,

"He's a wise, shrewd, business fellow ;"' another will

say, "Mr. Blank (his former employer), taught him all

he ever knew ;" and still another will say, "His finan-

rial backing is his whole success, and without which
he would be lost." But, gentlemen, let me put you
right ; all of these things are in a measure responsible.

-V man must have a good level head to manage his

business successfully, but a great iiercentage of his suc-
cess is due to the ability and untiring efforts of the men
who plug away from morning until night to sell the
stock, and who after hours will give him valuable sug-

gestions to aid him in the daily routine of business

;

Ihis man is the salesman. Now where do we get these

good salesmen of which we are boasting'.' Were they
Itorn salesmen or made salesmen'^ Allow me to answer
this by saying, that in my judgment it is a question of

ability and experience on their part, combined with
keeping in close touch with their employer, which has
made many of these men what they now are. But 1

hope they will not take my remarks as flattery ; they
are simply intended to give them the encouragement
which they deserve, and which has long been coming to

I hem.
We have few college-bred men in our profession, but

we have men of character and ability who are slowly
but surely pushing to the front. Why not a course in

"Scientific Salesmenship" for some of these young men,
that it may develope and fit them for the positions

which will surely be to offer if the wholesale florists'

business continues to advance with the same speed it

has done?

The Telephone a Factor.

Possibly two-thirds of our local business is at the

present time done over the telephone. Each wholesaler
has his trade divided and a careful man appointed to

look after the requirements of every customer. The
stores are only beginning to appreciate what
these men do for them in the way of keeping
in touch with the market conditions, aud es-

pecially in the way of prices and new materials
about which some of the out-of-lhe-way stores would
not know for possibly a week if it were not for the

'phone. As it is, they can now find the exact condi-

tions in a few minutes. But does our friend the store-

keeper realize the great expense item that the telephone
is to us'/ The total cost to the wholesalers combined for

local telephone service is probably from five thousand
to eight thousand dollars annually, and while we can-
not do without it, I assure you the cost is a problem
which gives the middleman some occasion at times to put
on his thinking cap. With this amount of money
expended we expect results, and in most instances we
get them, as I am glad to say that the majority of our
stores appreciate the telephone service, aud the informa-
tion which it brings ; but there are still a few stores

where management is so poor, that they allow their

employees to treat a call from a wholesale house as a
joke, and believe the salesman have nothing else to do
but lo make 'phoue calls to pass away the time. Again
Ihey in reply lo a 'phone call will not extend oue the

courtesy to ask his business ; but as soon as they learn

that a call is from a wholesale house, simply say,

'Nothing doing" and hang up the receiver. This is oue
alnise of the service which needs attention. We can
make allowance in some instauces, where the store-

keeper may be busy with a customer, or again, where he
may have a good supply of stock on hand aud uo pros-

pects of business, but salesmen are human beings, and
a little courtesy extended to them, (which costs noth-

ing) would work wonders for the storekeepers at some
tuture time, when certain material may be scarce and
the proprietor badly in need of it. Mr. Storekeeper, try

my prescription, and iustruct your employees according-

ly, and if it fails lo cure, we will refund your mouey
with pleasure.

Delivery Service.

Just a word now in regard to delivery service. Our
city to-day is doing for the retail trade what uo other

city does (as far as I know)—giving them prompt de-

livery service at any hour of the day from 7 a. m. to

S p. m., and during the holiday season (1 may add)

any time during the day or night. This is all free to

the storekeeper, but not to the wholesaler. To give the

proper service, the larger houses are compelled to employ
for their delivery at least from five to ten boys at a

cost of anywhere from four to five dollars per week.

Total this up, add the amount it costs weekly for car

tickets, etc., and you will find it runs into money. The
prompt delivery service which we are giving to-day has

Iteen brought about by competition. Oftentimes our

larger stores will divide a very large order between two
or more wholesale houses, ask for immediate delivery,

and then watch carefully to see which house has its or-

der delivered first. This is an important item to the

buyer, who makes a note of the best service given him,

and in return places the next important order which he

may happen to secure with the man who gives him at-

tention, and on whom he can depend.

I have endeavored to show you what this service

means to our most up-to-date storekeepers, and lo make
it plain to you that they fully appref!idte our efforts,

but in some ways the competition has been overdone

tin the way of delivery). We have been at times so

ambitious to please the trade that we have delivered

very small bills of goods, at a loss of possibly seventy-

five cents, or to make it round figures a dollar's worth,

the commission on which will amount to a paltry fifteen

cents. The goods are placed in a box probably worth

five cents, and the car fare to the customer may run

anywhere from eight to fifteen cents ; figure this up your-

selves, gentlemen. This is what some of our less

thoughtful storekeepers expect and insist on us doing,

but I tell you that the wholesaler is beginning to realize

that this is making money backwards, and one of our

houses has boldly come out recently and told its cus-

tomers, in a polite way, that while it wants their busi-

ness, and is willing to give them the service, it cannot

afford and will not deliver a bill of goods under .$2 to

any point where it is necessary to pay car fare, unless

the same be charged in with the bill of goods. This,

in my judgment, is a step in the right direction, and
while I believe in every man running his owu business,

I do not think we would make a mistake in following

this example. Every sound-minded storekeeper is well

aware of the fact that the existing competition in our
btisiness is bringing not only this service but dollars

and cents to his door every day, and it would be suicide

for him to discourage us in these efforts. Is not ten

or fifteen cents car fare a small matter to you, Mr.
Storekeeper, if you want an accommodation, and want it

quick?
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THE EXHIBITIONS

Toledo, O.
On November 16 the Toledo Florists'

Club held its first public flower show. It

was of course a chrysanthemum affair

and was very successful. The news-

papers did all they could to help us along

and the financial success was pleasing

enough so we will not have to go into

our pockets to make up a deficit. Our
hall was an empty store, 19x120 feet, and
was well filled with chrysiintliemums, car-

nations, roses and groups of palms and
otlier foliage plants.

The E. G. Hill Company, Richmond,
Ind.. had the most admired and best col-

lection of chrysanthemum show flowers

and a large vase of their new rose

Rhea Reid. The chrysanthemum flowers

sent fully sustained the reputation for

perfection in every respect this firm en-
joys. Among the varieties most admired
were Duchesse d'Orleans, President
Roosevelt, British Empire, Mrs. Beach.
Angele Laurent, Sunburst, Timothy Eaton,
Yellow E^ton, Sans Souci, Nina Fujot.
Mary Mann. Mrs. Robert Foerderer, Jo-
seph Roacher. The most admired of the
collection were Sunburst and Joseph
Roacher.
Two vases, one of Jeannie Nonin and

one of President Roosevelt, were shown
by Chris. Winterich, Defiance, O. The
flowers were good and were effectively
staged with Nephrolepis Whitmani.
Carnations of good quality were ex-

hibited by the Chicago Carnation Com-
pany ; the varieties were Aristocrat, Win-
sor and White Perfection.
The Golden Gate roses of the Fostoria

Floral Company were superb.
Among the local growers by far the

best chrysanthemums were those from the
Toledo State Hospital, Mr. Haebich. gar-
dener. Timothy Eaton. Yellow Eaton.
Dr. Enguehard, Nagoya. Viviand-Morel
and Golden Wedding formed the cream
of the collection.
The most generous exhibitor was George

Bayer, and considering his way of grow-
ing (.the plants are lifted from the open,
when showing bud), the flowers were
remarkable. Two large vases of Major
Bonnaffon were simply excellent ; other
varieties were Mrs. N. Smith, Colonel D.
Appleton, and Minnie Wanamaker. His
hardy chrysanthemums also found many
admirers.
A market gardener, Henry Miller, Jr.,

who just for the fun of the thing de-
votes a house to chrysanthemums, had
fine White Bonnaffon. W. H. Chadwick.
Yellow Chadwick and G. W. Childs.
Harry Flint exhibited a vase of fine

Mrs. T. W. Lawson carnation and of
chrysanthemums the varieties Arline.
Major Bonnaffon and Dr. Enguehard.
Good flowers and in plenty were shown

by Krueger Brothers, Golden Wedding
and President Roosevelt being the princi-
pal ones ; they had also fine Itfeteor roses,
and in carnations White Perfection and
Enchantress.

Chas. Koelker & Sons showed Timothy
Eaton, Yellow Eaton, White Bonnaffon
and Dr. Enguehard. and they were good,
too.

One of the largest and the best staged
exhibit was that of Davis & Magee ; it

was prettily arranged with ferns, Darcsena
terminalis rosea, crotons and Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine. Their chrysanthe-
mums were show flowers of various kinds,
especially Colonel D. Appleton, Sunburst,
Guy Hamilton and Dr. Deche. They also
had a few vases of La Detroit and Kais-
erin Augusta Victoria roses.
Emil Kuhuke had groups with callas,

Nephrolepis Scottii and Whitmani, and
cyclamen of the silver leaved variety.

S. N. Peck had a group of palms,
tastily arranged ; and H. A. Mills a table
of cactus, which were much admired.
John Barrow took care of the outside

decorations with his bay and box trees,
and the Schoen Floral Company arranged
the show window in a very attractive
manner.
The most attractive .subject at the show

was a basket standing about 6 feet high.
It was formed by a Latania borbonica in
a 10-inch pot, and was very artistically
arranged with pink and white chrysanthe-
mums and broad pink ribbons. It was
the exhibit of Mrs. C. F. Imoberstag. who
also had some very fine cut roses on ex-
hibition.
The Schoen Floral Company had a

table decoration, and the Zenobla Floral
Company, a beautiful wreath and a bas-
ket of Mfteor roses and lily of the valley.
Of out of town visitors we had the

following: F. A. Gussenbauer, Adrian.
Mich. : C. H. Jordan. Wauseon, O. ; F. J.
Norton, Tiucyrus, O. ; Chris. Winterich.
Defiance. O. ; E. R. Sackett. Fostoria. O. :

D. R. White, Sandusky, O. : Wonsetler &
Son. Bryan, O. ; A. A. Hiser, Eradner,
O., and J. J. Waaland, Findlay, O.

Schiller.

Toronto, Ont.
The Ontario horticultural exhibition this

year was conceded a decided step in ad-

vance of that of former years, though

there were still many points that could

hi- much improved. The floral end was

w. 11 to the front, and the exhibits of

fruits and vegetables, in spite of the un-

favorable season, were very fine. The

apples shown, while perhaps a little small,

were generally very good and beautifully

colored.

The specimen chrysanthemums were

rather better in quality than usual ; the

same may be said of the standards. Tlie

single stems were also a well-done class.

The palms were fairly good, but the

ferns were hardly up to the usual mark.

Cyclamen, begonias, callas and primulas

were about up to the usual standard.

The groups of chrysanthemum and foliage

plants were good. The first prize was
taken by the Allan Gardens, with a

w>:-ll-arranged group of clean foliage

plants and well-grown chrysanthemums.

ties. They were arranged with Aspara-
gus plumosus and maidenhair fern, but
the effect was somewliat spoiled by the
mixing of colors, the yellow sprays of

the oncidiums covering up the cattleyas.
The plants were in fine health and splen-
didly flowered, one cattleya in a 6-inch
pot having twenty blooms on it. Exhibi-
tion Park took third prize with a well-
arranged group, but they were rather shy
of flowers, as the rats have been among
their plants this Fall and have eaten a
large number of the new growths. The
Allan Gardens took fourth prize with a
well-arranged group, consisting of a few
orchids and some well-done anthuriums
and foliage plants.
The decorated dinner tables were none

of them up to the standard.
The cut chrysanthemums were by far

tlie best we have had here, and the Dale
Estate, Brampton, was generally in the
lead, closely followed by R. Jennings,
also of Biampton, and J. H. Dunlop.
The fight for the Hallam cup for twelve
distinct varieties was very close between
T. McHugh, the holder of the cup, and
the Dale Estate. It took the judge. Mr.
Wilshire of Montreal, over half an hour
to decide this, and after scoring them
all, he gave the decision to McHugh by
half a point. This is the third time in

Chrysanthemum John. Iiem.ou.

WinucL" of Sweepstakes at Chicago Show.

Growers, E. G. Hill Company, Richmond, Ind.

with the colors massed. The second was
won by Sir W. Pellatt (gardener, T. Mc-
Vittie) with a well-arranged group,

packed rather too tightly. The Exhibi-

tion Park took third prize ; this group

was also packed too closely, and the

colors of the chrysanthemums not well

arranged.

The orchids were an important feature

of the show, and the competition was
very keen. The prize list called for

them to be "arranged for effect." This

made quite a difference in the result. The
first prize was won by Thomas Manton
with an arrangement that just suited most

of the profession. The orchids used con-

sisted mostly of Cattleya Harrisonife and

C. labiata in many varieties , from

nearly white to deep rose ,color. These

with a few oncidiums, cypripediums, an-

thuriums, ferns and moss made an ef-

fective display. The Dale Estate put up a
grand lot of orchids—Cattleya labiata.

Oncidium varicosum, in variety, and Den-
drobium Phalsenopsis in many fine varie-

succession that Tom has won the cup, so
it is now his permanent property.
The show of roses was quite up to our

usual standard, the Dale Estate and Bed-
ford Park Floral Company taking most
of the first prizes. Carnations were also
good, the Dale Estate being again well
to the front, with Jennings of Brampton
and the Toronto Floral Company close up.
The floral designs were fairly good

;

T. Manton took first for the funeral de-
sign and Dunlop first for all the other
pieces. Several of our regular exhibitors
dropped out of this class for various
reasons.
The balcony decorations were a new

feature this year. There were three in
competition, two put up with plants and
one with drapery and cut flowers. The
judge fancied the plant decorations, and
many and varied were the comments on
his decision.
W. Wilshire of Montreal acted as judge

on plants and chry.santhemums. S. A.
Anderson of Buffalo judged the carna-
tions, and was to have judged roses and
designs, but received a wire that his
mother had died suddenly and had to go
home. C. Tidy of this city was then
asked to fill Mr. Anderson's place on
Thursday, and did so very efficiently.

T. M.

Little Rock, Ark.
The first annual flower show given by

the Arkansas State Floral Society was
opened on November 14 in the banquet
hall of Hoit:*l Marion. The success
of the show far exceeded our anticipa-
tions, and the exhibits were all of a very
high order. The success will put the
society in fine condition financially for a
good start for our next exhibition.
The principal prize winners in the pro-

fessional classes were Poehlmann Broth-
ers Company, Chicago ; H. W. Buckbee,
Rockford, 111. ; E. G. Hill Company, Rich-
mond, Ind. ; Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich. ; and Vestal & Son, Little Rock,
Ark.

Special prizes were awarded to Peter
Reinberg, Chicago, for his new rose, Mrs.
Marshall Field ; E. G. Hill Company,
Richmond, Ind., for new rose, Rhea Reid

;

Poehlmann Brothers Company, Chicago,
for new rose. Cardinal, and for new
rose, Mrs. Potter Palmer ; Chas. W. Mc-
Kellar. Chicago, for collection of orchids ;

Steven Burns, Rhinebeck. N. Y.. for double
violets ; Ed. Marquant, Rhinebeck, N. Y.,
for double violets ; Zeck & Mann. Chicago,
for collection of chrysanthemums.

Paul M. Palez, manager of the flower
show, and Charles Vestal entertained the
visiting florists at dinner in the main
dining room of Hotel Marion. Those
present were A. L. Vaughan, Chicago,
judge of the show ; H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, III. ; Charles Vestal of J. W. Ves-
tal & Son, Little Rock ; J. J. Mandle-
baum, president of the Arkansas Floral
Society ; George R. Brown, secretary of
the society; Will Pollock, treasurer; Au-
gustus Poehlmann, Chicago, and Mr.
Palez.
The varieties in the prize winning lots

were Dr. Enguehard, Colonel D. Apple-
ton, Alice Byron. Golden Wedding. Maud
Dean, White and Y'ellow Timothy Eaton,
White and Yellow W. H. Chadwick,
S. Simon Jossier (white), A. J. Balfour,
Gold Mine. W. Wells, John E. Dunne,
Mrs. William Duckham, John H. Doyle,
Ben Wells, William Duckham, Mrs.
Mease, T. Carrington, Mrs. A. J. Miller,
Jeannie Nonin, Mme. Chabanne, and
S. T. Wright.

Poehlinann Brothers Company took
first in all the rose classes, and in the
carnation classes, with the exception of
one hundred pink, which was won by
Buckbee with Rose Pink Enchantress.
Among the carnations shown by Poehl-
mann were Enchantress, Rose Pink En-
chantress, Beacon, Winsor. White Perfec-
tion and Robert Craig.

J. W. Vestal & Son led among the
local winners of premiums, capturing
firsts for chrysanthemums in pots, and
for single bloom with S. Simon Jossier.

C. V.

Detroit.

The exhibition of the Florists' Club
held in connection with its last meeting
was much larger than that of last year.
although outsiders were not very well
represented. Robert Craig Company,
Philadelphia, showed Baby chrysanthe-
mums, also Lulu and Garza, both white;
Klondike, yellow, and Kitty' Bourne. The
Chicago Carnation Company had a lovely
lot of the variety Aristocrat. Stevenson
Brothers. Baltimore. Md.. aroused much
interest with their novelty Splendor. The
greatest attraction, however, was the ex-
hibit of the new rose of E. G. Hill Com-
pany. Richmond. Ind. The beautiful form
and color of Rhea Reid has gained for
it the name of being the best acquisi-
tion in the rose line for many years. This
firm's chrysanthemum exhibit contained
well-grown specimens of Morton F.
Plant, Mme. Archdeacon, Yellow Eaton,
Mrs. Swinburne, Timothy Eaton, Naceur
Bey and Miriam Hankey.
The following local exhibitors also con-

tributed to the display: Fred Pantke,
Baby chrysanthemums ; Thomas Browne,
specimens of Mrs. Swinburne. Timothy
Eaton, Golden Chadwick. Golden Wed-
ding, Wm. H. Chadwick. Delia, Maud
Dean, Dr. Enguehard, Arline and Mrs.
Weeks. John Breitmeyer's Sons had Yel-
low Jones, Maud Dean, Dr. Enguehard
and W. H. Chadwick. J. F. Sullivan had
a good display of Dr. Enguehard, Golden
Chadwick, W. H. Chadwick and a very
well-grown box of Roman hyacinths.
Robert Ivlagge sent La Detroit and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria roses of extra
quality, also fine violets, sweet peas,
stevia and snapdragon.
Among the carnations shown were

flowers of Enchantress, Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson. light pink sport of Lawson.
Nelson Fisher, Carey's sport, a varie-
gated variety with the ground color of
Enchantress; White Perfection, Winsor,
Enchantress. - Wliite Enchantress and
Rose Pink Enchantress.
Among the pot plants Miessel Sons had

two tables of cyclamen. Baby primroses,
Boston and Whitmani ferns. John Breit-
meyer's Sons staged a beautiful display of
cypripediums, cattleyas. dendrobiums,
poinsettias. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
Farleyense and Wliitmanl ferns, Cocos
Weddeliana. etc.

B. Schroeter furnished a centerpiece of
cattleyas, lily of the valley and adiantum.
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Taepke showed a centerpiece very taste-
fully executed, included in which were
Sunset roses and lily of the valley. Pon-
cholon's centerpiece was made of chry-
santhemum Arline, stevia, pompons and
Asparagus plumosus. "Wm. Brown had
a centerpiece of La Detroit roses, cos-
mos and Aspara&us plumosus. J. F.
Sullivan's centerpiece was of Arline
chrysanthemums, Asparagus plumosus
and green gauze ribbon.
After the exhibits had been duly in-

pected, the tables were removed and
dancing indulged in until an early hour.

FRANK DANZER.

Waco, Tex.
The twelfth annual exhibition, held No-

vember 13-16, inclusive, was well at-

tended in spite of the inclement weather.

A movement is on foot to secure a per-

manent building in which future exhibi-

tions may be given. Some of the local

prize winners were as follows

:

HARDY PLANT NOTES

Fall Flowers.
If due regard with reference to the

selection of varieties when planting the
hardy border has been observed, it will
not yet be without its attractions and
beauties. The latter days of October
the Tartarian aster, with its coarse grow-
ing foliage and strong 5 to 6-foot flower
stems, was still looking fairly good in
a somewhat sheltered position near some
tall evergreens and by the side of a large
pond of water.

Aster trinervis comes into bloom dur-
ing the month of November, and in a
favored sheltered spot will add bright-
ness and beauty to the border through-
out the whole month. It is propagated
from its numerous stolons.

Aster grandiflorus, a native of Vir-
ginia and southward, commences to
bloom this month also and continues to

some very rare occasions and in very
shallow .soils. A. grandiflorus may be
very easily and readily propagated by
top cuttings taken when the growths
are about three inches long, inserted
in sand in boxes or pans and placed in

a cold frame and kept shaded for one or
two weeks, when they readily root ; or
a few plants may be potted up after
flowering, kept in a cold frame until
February or March and then brought
into a greenhouse temperature .somewhat
suitable for geraniums and treated as
above, or put in the coolest end of the
propagating bed. This course is only
advised where quantities are needed

;

where only a few are required in the
Spring, as soon as they can be dug and
the dirt is shaken from them, every
eye or growth may be cut off with a
piece of root attached with a safe guar-
antee of growth if properly planted or
potted. In commercial establishments,
when pinched for time in early Spring.
this work can be successfully done dur-

A AVell-flo^rered Hardy Chrysanthemnm.

Twenty-five blooms in variety—Miss
Annie Wolfe, first ; C. H. Mayer, second.

Fifteen blooms, white—Walter L.
Reese, Jr., first ; James Mohan, second.

Fifteen blooms, pink—James Mohan,
frst; C. H. Mayer, second.

Fifteen blooms, yellow—James Mohan,
f.rst; Walter Reese, Jr., second.

Best one bloom, 1905 production—C.
H. Mayer, first ; no second.

Best design in cut flowers—Miss Annie
Wolfe, first ; C. H. Mayer, second.

Best original design in cut flowers

—

Miss Annie Wolfe, first; C. H. Mayer,
second.
Most unique exhibit In display In the

building during entire exhibition. Switch-
men's Union of North America, Lodge
No. 178, Waco, designed and owned by
Misa Annie Wolfe.

push forth its purple-rayed flowers with
rich golden yellow centers until heavy
December frosts completely out it off.

This is one of the neatest and most de-
sirable of all our hardy asters, as it

does not possess that long running stolo-
niferous method of perpetuating it-

self ; the buds or stolons for the follow-
ing years are produced sparingly on this
year's growth and are short, compact
stocky growths, which do not fully de-
velop till quite late in the season, there-
fore it is not always wise to move this
variety as early as most others are
moved on account of this incompleted
growth which appears mostly to be made
during the period of its bloom. This
same rule generally applies to the A.
novae-anglise types as well, except on

iug the Winter season. The method is

to lift the plants after they are through
blooming, store them in some frostproof
place until opportunity comes for hand-
ling them. They may then lie cut up
with roots attacned. as alrendy recom-
mended, put into suitable pots and then
placed in a cold frame, plunged in ashes,
sand or soil, and well protected from
frost, when nearly every piece will grow.

This is the month when the hardy
chrysanthemums reach the zenith of their
perfection, and 'the demand for them
seems to be constantly increasing. They
certainly deserve it. for what a won-
drous show they make at this late season
of the year, with their various shades
of crimson, bronze, yellow, white and
gold, in striking harmony with the glori-

fied tints and hues of nature as seen
on our landscapes, fields, woods and
forests as Autumn rapidly draws on to
its close. In the matter of selection of
the choicer varieties and colors nearly
every dealer has his own individual col-
lection. Selection, therefore, should be
made from the choicest and hardiest of
these from trial and observation, for it

is hard to judge in these days what are
the hardiest forms, as so many dealers
house their stocks on the approach of
Winter for propagation, etc., and most
of what we see at the exhibitions are
greenhouse grown. Under these circum-
stances, therefore, varieties adapted to
various localities must be tried and best
selections made, having due regard to
merit, taste, color and hardiness. The
writer last Spring planted a row near
or partially under a row of Austrian
pines which had lost their lower
branches. The pines were growing on a
low, sloping knoll and the chrysanthe-
mum were set in the rear not more than
three feet from the base of the trees.
They grew and flowered beautifully and
were clothed with bright green foliage
to their base, while a bed of nearly
50 varieties that had three times more
care given them, planted out for stock
and show in an open position, lost nearly
all their foliage.

Thomas Meehan's Sons, Henry P.
Michell Company, The Overbrook Gar-
dens and Chas Zimmer, West Collings-
wood, N. J., all staged at the i*hiladel-

phia exhibition some remarkable varie-
ties and well grown, too. Perhaps the
best and most generally admired was
the beautiful vase of White Diana,
shown by Mr. Zimmer ; and what ap-
peared to me identical was Queen of
I he White, and a magnificent thing it is,

one which will no doubt prove its great
usefulness by its extensive cultivation
when well known. I secured from the
largest exhibitors and also from Henry
A. Dreer, Inc., what they considered to
lie their V2 choicest varieties.
Henry F. Michell's pink of the ool-

h'ction selected from 55 varieties was
as follows: Joppa. pink; Aaron, terra
'utta : (^Ufi'u of tlu^ Whiles, white; Bo-
hi'mia, yi'llow ; Julia I.agiavere, crini-

siiu
; Boston, copper; Sunshine, yellow;

Alice Carey, bronze; The Hub. white;
Sir Michael, yellow; Miss Julia, bronze;
and Salem, single, white and pink.

Henry A. Dreer's list was : Julia La-
yravere, fine rich garuet ; Globe d'Or.
lemon yellow with darker 'shadings;
.Mrs. Vincent, dark crimson: Rosinauti',
I lush rose ; Model of Perfection, pure
white; Tiber, crimson crown tii)ped yel-

low; Dundee, maroon shad:nl scarlet;
I'ettilant. soft creamy sulphur; Klioila,

apple blossom pink; Fred. Peele. deep
crimson tipped gold : Goldeu Pheasaut.
rich golden yellow ; and Queen of Bul-
garia, rich rosy crimson.

Thos. Meehan's Sons' selection was:
Brown Bessie, small brown ; Fremy,
lerra cotta ; Golden Mile. Martha, clear
orange yellow ; Jersey Beauty, small
jiolden yellow; Julia Lagravere, deep
red : L' Ami Conderschlerdt. small sul-

jihur white; Maid of Kent, white;
Model. white; Soeur Melaine. pure
white; Strathneath. clear pink; Victor,
claret ; and Autumn Queen, rosy lilac

and white. For the last named they
claim the reputation of its having the
hardiest constitution of all. saying it

survives, succeeds and blooms where all

other varieties fail.

There were nice single and semi-
double varieties on exhibition which
were very attractive and would no
doubt prove useful for outside cut flow-

ers were the double forms not so num-
erous. The most noteworthy of these
were Sunset, single crimson ; The Hub,
single, white; Salem, white and pink;
Aurora, single, light crimson.

Herbert Greensmith,

IIOPKINSVILLE, KY. — A local

newspaper of recent date contains an in-

teresting account of the career of

'ITiomas L. Metcalfe of this town. Mr.
Piletcalfe is a laundryman as well as a

florist, and is making a success of both
businesses. He has greenhouse plants in

this city, also at Madisonville, Ky., and
Clarksville. Tenn. His greenhouses iu

Hopkinsville cover half a square, and
are presided over by Frank Brown, a

Canadian ; Mr. Decker, formerly with
Martin at Clarksville. is now assistant

to ilr. Metcalfe. A general assortment
of stock is cultivated. Mr. Metcalfe has
exhibited his new chrysanthemum,
Sadie May Stremler, at different points

this season.

HAMMONTON, N. J.—J. M. Bas-
sett has just completed a packing house
and office, 24x30 feet, two stories.
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Plants for Name, B. A. B—The
large leaf is that of Byrophyllum caly-
einum ; the variegated leaf is Panax
fruticosum var. Victorite. G. W. O.

(83) Trouble urith a Vaporizer.
—Please advise loe how to use Camp-
beirs Sulphur Vaporizer ; I cannot get
it to work well. I have tried different
quantities of sulphur, and have cleaned
out the receptacle each time after using.
Perhaps some one who has had experi-
ence with same can help me.
New York. W. P.

—Will some reader who has had ex-
perience with Campbell's Sulphur Va-
porizer give the desired information?

(&4) Bnds of Lilinm Harrisii
Rotting.—-We notice on a great many
of our Harrisii lilies which we are forc-
ing for early December and Christmas
use, that some of the buds appear to
rot when they are about three-quarters
to one and a half inches in length.
The plants themselves are very healthy

;

in fact, it seems to happen on the plants
that look to be in the best condition.
We have been forcing Harrisii lilies for
several years, and have never experi-
enced anything like this before. The
plants are being forced in a temperature
of 6.5 to 70 degrees. We would like .vou
to inform us the cause of this rotting
of the buds. T. N. Y.

Penna.

—The decaying of (he young buds of
tbe Harrisii lilies can be brought about
by several causes, and just what is the
matter in the present case is hard to
determine. We have seen Harrisii lilies

that have been grown in a liigh tempera-
ture, and that have Iieen standing ou a
bench of bare boards, under which were
several rows of heating pipes, lose their
buds on account of the plants being al-

lowed to get a little on the dry side dur-
ing the night, the tips of "the roots,
.seemingly. having beiome withered,
which affected the young buds only, and
did not seem to injure the foliage. Some-
limes the buds decay througli aphis be-
ing allowed to accumulate too much at
the base of them and just before they
stand out far enough to be seen, though
this only happens where the plants are
not grown carefully and kept clean.
Sometimes the plants will grow finely
until the buds are formed and then not
mature the buds, otherwise appearing to
be very healthy, the cause of which evi-
dently arises through the bulbs not be-
ing well ripened. Whatever the cause
in the present instance may be, there
is nothing that can be done to help the
plants now. If the buds are decayed,
the plants might just as well be thrown
out at once.

(84) Chrysanthemnnis for Pot
Culture.—Kindly give me a list ipf

chrj-santhemums for pot culture—early,
inidso.ison and late, three or four varie-
ties of each, white, pink, yellow, etc.
New Jersey. Subsceibeb.
—The following kinds are good for pot

purposes ; we give them in their order
of merit : White—Polly Rose, Mrs.
Henry Robinson, Ivory ; pink—(51ory of
the Pacific, Wm. Duckham, Dr. Engue-
hard

; yellow—Monrovia, Colonel D. Ap-
pleton. Major Bonnaffon. There may be
.'^ome of the newer varieties which will
answer the purpose better, that some
other grower can recommend.

(85) Earth Worms in Lily Pots.
-rPIease inform me how to kill earth
worms in Easter lily pots. The lilies
are just beginning to show above pots

;

they have been standing under the
benches in greenhouses and have become
quite infested with the worms.
New Jersey. T. C.
.-—Give the plants a thorough watering

with lime water, and the worms will
come to the surface and die. Repeat the
application in three or four days so as
to be sure that all the worms are de-
stroyed. To make lime water, put a
tour-inch potful of lime in a pail or
watering can; fill with water, stir and
"^^ as soon as the lime has settled on
the bottom. As the water only absorbs
a certain percentage of the lime, there
IS no danger of getting the mixture
too strong.

OP[N YOUR EYES
Prepare for CHRISTMAS

and the Holidays

Watch ""Prosperity^ Look
Money stringencies are of the past, the

country settled and the outlook is gnnd.
The wise florist knows that a dollar in-
vested in a good stock of plants is safe
and brings more returns than one hun-
dred dollars invested in banks, which
are unsafe.
Great prosperity Is in sight. Every-

body wants to Invest their money. Why
not you ? Don't consider long. A
little fortune lies before your door.
Grab it quick while the market is

low and while there la a chance for
you. Waiting means suicide.

We have Araucaria to beat the
band. A houseful of the best se-
lected specimens of Robusta Com-
pacta and Glauca in the country,

WHY?
Because we are specialists in im-

porting, growing and shipping Arau-
caria excelsa, robusta. compact a and
glauca for the last fifteen years from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. Cuba.
Canada and Mexico. Our Araucarias
go and are well known everywhere.
Where do you think you wlU buy them
for the holidays ? From a man who
imports a few hundred, or from a spe-
cialist who imports them yearly in
numbers of 10.000? Surely from a
man who can give you bargains.
FIFTY CASES of plants just arrived

per steamer Manitau from Belgium. Oc-
tober 27. Amongst them are several
thousand Araucaria excelsa in smaller
sizes, fine bushy little plants, which we
offer at a bargain. 3 tiers, 5 in. pots,
only 40c.

L,ast Sprinar's Importation
ARAUCAKIA £XCELSA» 3 year old.

514 to BV6 in. pots. 10-12-14 In. high,
3 tiers. 50c,

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 3 year old, 5^
in. pots, 15-16-17 in. high. 3-4 tiers,

60c.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 4 year old. 6

in. pots, 20-22 In high. 4-5 tiers. 75c.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5 year old. 6

in. pots. 22-25 in. high, 5 tiers, $1.00.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, Specimen

plants. G-7 in. pots. $1.25-$1.50 each.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.

This variety, on account of Its beau-
tiful bluish foliage, dwarf habit and
fine compact shape gives It a strik-
ing appearance. Anybody seeing them
must undoubtedly fall in love with
them at sight. They are all In the
finest shape you ever saw. 4 year
old. 6 In. pots. 16 In. high, same in
width. 3-4 tiers. $1.25. 4 year old. 6

in. pots. 17 to 23 In. high, same In
width. 4 tiers, $1.50 to $1.75. 6 year
old. 7 In. pots. 25-30 In. high, same
in width, 4 tiers. $2.00. 5 year old,
7 In. pots. 30 to 36 In. high, same In
width. 4 tiers. $2.50. 6 year old, 7-8
in. specimen plants. $3.00-$4.00.

ARAUCAKIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
This is the King of the Araucaria
Family. It is of a beautiful green,
fine in shape (width), compact habit,
and highly admired by everyone. I

have a house full of them; can meet
all wants. 4 year old. 6 In. pots, 22-25
in. high, same In width, 4 tiers, $1.50-
$1.75. 4 year old. 6-7 In. pots, 25-30
In. high, same In width. 4 tiers, $2.00-
$2.50. 5 year old. 7 In. pots. 30 In.

and above. 4-6 tiers, specimen plants,
$3.00-$3.50.

LATANIA Borbonica, 4 In., strong. 25c.
each.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,
6 In. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, about 25
Inches high $1.00, 5% and 6 In pots,
5 leaves, 20 to 25 inches high 76c..
5 to 5% In. pots. 6 to 6 leaves, strong
bushy plants, 60c. to 60c.. 4 In. 18
to 20 Inches high 35c. each. i

COCOS WeddeUana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15 '

in. high. 15c.

ATT Watch my adv. for Azaleas

AKECA Lutescens, 4 In. pots made up.
three plants in a pot. 18-20-22 Inch
high 20c. each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock. S-S"^
to 6 in. pots. 25c.-3Bc.-40c.-60c. and
60c. each; 7 In. pots, 75c.; 8 in. pots,
$1.26 to $1.50.

FERNS Boston, 4 In. 20c.. 6 In. 35c.. 6
in. 50c. each, 7 in. 75c. to $1.00 each;
8 in. pots as big as a washtub. $1.00,
31.25 to ?1.J0 each.
Elegantissima, 4 In. 25c.. 6 In. 50c..
each; 7 in. pots. 75c.; 8 In. pots. $1.25
to $1,50.

Whitmimi, 6 In. single plants, strong,
60c.. 76c.. $1.00 each; 7 In. as big as a
bushel basket, made up 3 plants In a
pot. $1.26 to $1.60 each.
Piereoni 4 In 20c. to 25c., 6 In. 60c.
each.
Scottll, 4 In. 20c. to 25c.. 6 In. 50c., 6
and hVz In. 35c. and 40c.. 7 In. very
heavy 7oc. to $1.*M1 each.
Wilsoni ferns, B '/i in. pots, very at-
tractive. 20c. each.
Ferns for Dlsbes. A large assortment
in ^Vz In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Hybrfdiim, the best adlan-
tum for cut purposes, large plants in
6 In. pots. 30c.. 35c. and 40c, each.ASPARAGUS plumosuB nanus. 3 In
pots. JT.on per MO; 4 in. $10.00 per
H'li; all bushy plants.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, In bud and
bloom. b.st strain. 4 in.. 10c. ; in
bloom loc. ;

5 '4 in. in bloom. $2.50 per
dozen: in bud. $2.00 per dozen.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Jno. F. Rupp
strain. 5 Vi in. pots in bloom and bud
very strong and fine. ?2.50 per dozenHYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown. 6
In. to 7 in.. 25c., 35c. to BOc. each.

PEGONIA, Gluire de Lorraine, weru
never so nice as this year, in bloom
and bud now. just right for Christ-
mas. 6 in. pots. 50c.. 75c. and $1.00
each; 4 in. pots. 35c.: 3 in. pots. 25c.
each. Also new Improved Erfordi I

in., strong. 20c.; 5>4 In.. 25c. each;
and B Flambeau, sells at sight. 5'i in,.
25c. ouch.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) full of
berries 6 in. and 7 In. pots, 25c.. 30c..
400.. and BOc. each

DRACENA BRUANTI, 6 In., full of
leaves from bottom to top, 24 In, high,
40c. each.

AZALEA INDICA, 6000 Just arrived from
Belgium, grown under contract for us.
and never In my life have I received
them In such a good condition as this
time—well budded and with all their
foliage on them. Have only well-
known leading varieties, such as
Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner, Ver-
vanoaiia. Apollo. Muie. Von dt-T
Cruyssen. Empress of India, and a
few early varieties that can be forced
for Chrifltmas,

Prof. Welters, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Niobe, John Llwelyn, Talisman, etc..

price, 40c.. BOc, 60c., 76c., $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50. $1.75 to $2.00 each.

in bloom foi^ Christ as u^

Iowa State College, Dept. of Hortl-
cluture and Forestry.
Ames, la., October 24, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 West
Ontario St., Philadelphia. Pa.

My dear Sir: The shipment of
plants recently ordered from you
came to hand In good condition.
Kindly accept our thanks for your
prompt attention.

Tours very truly,
A. T. ERVIN, Associate Professor.

Oakmond. Pa., October 22, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario
Street., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir: I have not had time to
write you since I received the plants
on the I2th ult. I must state I am
well pleased with them; they are
fine and doing nicely. Thanking you
very kindly for sending such nice
plants. Very respectfully,

R. H. NIEL, Horlst.

Please mention If plants are to bo shipped with or without pots.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please,

OODFREV ASCHMANIN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper or Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA

CYCLAMEN
Splandenm CIgaiaaum Hybrldm

Thi.s strain has no equal or better. Per
feet fiowers of Giant type from 4 in. pots.
$15.00 per 100: in bud and bloom from 5 in.
pots. $3.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The celebrated Ronsdorter and Lattmans

Hybrids in bud and bloom from 3i in. pots.
$10.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrlda Maxima Grandiflora
Well grown plants from 2i in. pots, $2.60.

from 3 in. pots, $4.00, from 4 in. pots, $8.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2J in. pots, $3,00 per 100. from 8 in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen

Giganteum Splendens
Beautiful Plants, In bud and bloom, (rem

4 In. pots, fl6.00 per 100; B in. pots. $26 00
per 100.

Solanum

Jerasalem Cherries
Fine, bushy plants; rich, green foliage,

full of berries, from 5 In. pots. 120 00
$30.00 and $40.00 per 100. according to size
Cash with order.

RALSTON BROTHERS, Allenhurst, W. J.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
2 in. ill 2e., 3 in. at 3ic., 4 id. at lOo

CINERARIA
3 in. at 3c , 4 in. at 8c.

FERNS, Whitmani
Bench grown, ready for 7 in. pots:

fine stock, 50o.

H. N. HOFFMAN
Elmira - - New YorK

PRIMULA OBCONICA, Grandi-
^^"^

flora, mixed strong plants, 4 In. lOc.

REX SeCONIA, 2in 3c,
ENGLISH IVY, 2 in 2c.
GERANIUMS, Heteranihe, S. A. Null,
Rose and mixed, good stiong plantb,
$2.00 per 100, S18.50 per 1000.

DRACAENAS INDiVISA, 2 in. 2e., 3 in.
3c., 4 in. lOc, 5 in. 15c. Stedlines
50c. per 100.

STOCKS, double white, 6 in Sc.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

OBCONICA PRIMULAS

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS, 2^4 pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, $2.50 per 1000.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, .

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINK OF"

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St., Brooklyn, N. Y
^~^^~^^"^^^^^—^^^^^^—^^^^.^^—^—

^

Pinpf*Af*iskC Fine, large plantscinerarias .hirt. m m., 12.00 „™
100: 300 for J6.00; 3 In., $3.00 per 100
PRIMKOSES, Chinese, 8 In., $3.00 per 100CYCLAMEN, 3 In.. $6.00 per 100..

Will exchant^e for fit-ninitima. Heliotropes,
Fuch-sKig, etc.

HILI^ TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenae UTICA, N. Y.

to
per

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»'"^*^^olisTl' "xc^kgb.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants: also of Green-

house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns.

15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the Inch.

[It replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-
ing.]

Copy must reach New Tork office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States de-

siring to advertise under Initials may save

time by having their answers directed

care our Chicago office at 64 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED .

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant on

private place, aged 23, single. Address

with full particulars to W. S., 124 West
Fourth street. Plainfield. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist. young

man wishes position as salesman and

decorator. Best of references. Address,

W. W., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—Young man as as-

sistant gardener on private or commer-
cial place. Address, Francis Joseph Taney.

132 Gernsey street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

•SITUATION WANTED—Florist and land-

scape gardener, well up in conservatory

and other branches of work, desires posi-

tion. Address. M. M., care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In New England

to run steam heat and pipe fitting in

nursery; actiuainted with grading and

plants. John P. Carey. Fisher's Court,

Bath, Me.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist,

all-around hand in greenhouses, wishes

steady position; strictly sober, good ref-

erences. Florist. 150 Central avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Frenchman, 10

years' experience, wants situation as

Bardener. Good references. Will start

with small wages. Apply. H. Brayard,

care H. A. Dreer, florist, Riverton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical flor-

ist life experience growing roses, carna-

tions' violets, chrysanthemums, decorative

and bedding plants. Middle aged, single,

sober, industrious; state wages. Address,

G. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a reliable gard-

ener good grower of flowers, fruits and

vegetables under glass and outside; fully

experienced in all departments on a well-

kept private place. Single, aged 29. Ad-

dress, A., care The Flori sts' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by

sober, industrious young man, with long

experience on wholesale and retail places.

Good grower of roses, carnations and gen-

eral all-round stock. Married, references;

state wases. Address, X. T. Z.. General

Delivery, Bridgeport, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant In

florist store in New Tork City or sub-

urbs- used to the making up of jardinieres,

baskets, etc., and assist generally, having

been in first-class florist store in Pans.

Nationality Danish, age 30; good appear-

ance, excellent references. Address, A. a.

C, care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Working foreman who has had ex-

perience In growing cut flowers pot plants

and bedding plants. Address, A. A., care The

Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent florist, behind the

counter, must have some knowledge of

plants. .\ddrcss, Dards, 341 Madison ave-

nue. New York City.

WANTED—First-class carnation specialist.

Must be thoroughly competent, and one

who understands growing flrst-class stock.

Apply to C. C. Pollworth Company, Mil-

waukee, Wis.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Married man wltb small family
who has experience to run a section of

roses in Pennsylvania; $15.00 per week. Ad-
dress. Pennsylvania, care The Florists" Ex-
change^

WANTED—A flrst-claaa salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New Tork experience preferred. State sal-

ary, etc., confidential. Addresa, B. F.. care
The Florists' Exchanrs.

WANTED—First-class designer and decor-
ator for one of the finest stores in the

Southwest. One who can wait on and
handle high- class trade. Permanent posi-

tion to competent man. Address, Flower
Store, care The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—Carnation grower. to take
charge small commercial place, twent>'

thousand feet glass, eight houses, steam.
Knowledge of chrysanthemums, bulbs, bed-
ding plants desirable. Good wages or

wages and percentage. Address, Mrs. Geo.
R. Geiger, Nazareth, Pa.

WANTED—Single, German florist and garden-
er, with not less than ten years' esp<.Tience

In commercial place, to grow flowers in

houses, 6,000 feet glass. None but good
worker, strictly honest and temperate, need
apply. State wages. Address, C. C. M.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had ex-
perience in fruit tree nurseries and under-

stands bedding and grafting. A good open-
ing for a young, energetic man who Is an-
xious to advance on his merits. Also a
young man who is familiar with ornamen-
tal plants and greenhouse work. Ad-
dress, Box 2697, Fancher Creek Nurseries,
Fresno, Cal.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—June 1, lOOS, greenhouses cover-

ing about 14,000 square feet of ground, lu

miles from New York City on Long Island.

Address, C. C. care The Florists' Excbauge.

FOR S.\LE—Four greenhouses, all stocked
with carnations, smilax and stocks; seven

acres of land, dwelling house, situated on
line of trolley. Thirty miles from New
York; one mile from station. Will sell at

a bargain. Address, R. A. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETTS. Princess of Wales, extra strong

field grown, |5.00 per 100. Bvenden Bro-
thers. Williamsport. Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN, 100 lbs.. Best Eng-
lish, $6.00; 250 lbs. at 6Hc.; brick pre-

paid. 22c. J. J. Styer, ConcordvlUe, Pa.

BOUQUET GREEN, fresh and green, free

from dirt, packed In bags. 7c. per lb. ; In

any quantity. Order at once. Henry Leahy,
1220 East Broad Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

TO CIOSE OUT Tulips. Fireflame and L'lm-
maculee, 50c. per 100. Single Dutch Hya-

cinths, rose and blue. $2.40 per 100; white,
$2.50. Orders with cash filled first. Wagner
Park ConseTvatories, Sidney, O.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS CANES, % to 1

in. diameter, by mail. 12c. per ft. BOO ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of dra-
CflL-nas. Wm. E". Hill. Manatl. Porto Rico.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, very stocky and well
branched. No. 1 stock. 5 to 7 branches,

about 2 1-2 feet tall. $3.00 per 100; 8 to 10
branches, about 3 feet tall. $4.50 per 100.

Thousand rates on application. Samples sent
on request. Packed and delivered to express
office or L. I. freight station. A. Schlevogt,
1418 Kings Highway, cor. East 14th Street.

near Brighton Beach R. R., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FORJ^UJE^
FOR S.\LK—A large consignment of 16x24

double thick American glass, A and B qnal-

itv. Fur further infurmatluii write I'iirshi.dsk,v

Brothers. 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One Gurney hot water heater.

capacity 45CK) square feet; owner enlarging

plant, will sell cheap. Address, S. W.
Schatzkin. 26 Cortlandt Street. New York City.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—1000 5 In. pots,

new, for 2 1-4 In. pots. Also Encyclopedia

of American Horticulture, by L. H. Bailey,

new. $15.00 cash. Smith & Van Aart, New-
town, Bucks Co.. Pa.

_FORSALE^
FOR SALE—About 400 feet 4 Inch, heavy,

cast iron pipe, 15c. foot; 200 feet Hitch-
ings ventilating apparatus, $25.00; seven
4 inch valves, elbows, tees, tanks. F.
Schnackenberg, 382 Clarkson street, Flat-
bush. L. I.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALt;—Two iron frame houses, complete.
18x100; good as new. Also 10,000 feet 1%

in. wrought Iron steam pipe, 10.000 feet 4

in. second-hand, cast Iron Hltchlngs pipe,

12c. per foot, P. O. B. Newark. Address. I.

Suesserman, 229 Livingston Street, Newark.
N. J.

FOR SALE
P I PF Good serviceable second hand. No
rlrt Junk, with new threads, 1 In. 3%c,;
1% In. 4%c.; Wt In. 5%c.; 2 in. 7>4c.; 2i^

in. 10c. ; 3 In. 14c.; 4 in. 19c,; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

CXnPirC ilin nice New Economy, easy
olUuKO AnU UICO working. No. 1 cuts ^
%-l In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l%-l%-2 ins.

$4.00 ; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
^-1 In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts 1*4-1^-2 Ins.

$6 5J. Secondhand Armstrong, No. 3 $&.u0; No. 2

$3.00.

Dnil CDC ^ second-hand 867 Lord and
DUILlKv Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed In good order. $140.00;
one 1 2 In. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass. $30.00; one 16 In. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass.
$40.U(i. 1 No G Weath.'rtd, used three winters,
$65.(0.

PIPF niTTPR^ Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1

$1.36.
In. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

CTII I Cnu U/DCIIPUrC Guaranteed. 14 In..

oMLLoUn IfntnunCO grips Wi in. $l.o&;

18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2%
In.. $2.10; 36 In., grips Zy^ in. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips. 6 in. $3.75.

DIDC \l|CCC Read's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1

rlrt YlOtO grips 2 in. $1.75: No. 2 grips

Z^i in. $3.50.

CiDnCU unCC ^*' "• lengths % In., guaran-
DAnULiI nUOCtred, 8Hc.; for heavy work.
guaranteed, 12 He.
unr DCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI-DCUoAdil 6 ft. 80c.; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed. $1-26
good condition.

f%j A0<^ New American. 50 ft. to the

IlinXA bo^ 10x12 single at $2.05'^^*'^' per box. 10x12, 12x12. B
double, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20. B double. $2.65 per box.
12x24. B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16x18, B double. $2.76 per box. 16x20 to
16x24. double. $2.96 per box. 6x8, 7x9,
old, single. $1.50.

PECKY CYPRESS »== »» p" looo

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M KTROPOUITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Or««iihoni« Wr«ek«n
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN, N,Y.

Indianapolis.
Current Items.

William Billingsley has returned
from Anderson, Ind, : he was fortunate
to be present at Stuart & llaugh's an-
nual opening. This firm always keeps
abreast of the times in its endeavor to

please the public.
Heller Brothers are cutting an excel-

lent crop of Killarney ; their American
Beauty are also in fine condition.
Bertermann Brothers Company were

busy with wedding decorations of exten-
sive proportions last week.
August Grande is bringing his best

single violets into this market.
Visitors included B. P. Feldner, Zanes-

ville, O. ; F. J. Hartwich, Chicago, 111.

I. B.

.Tames H. Veitch, for several years
managing director of .T, Veitch & Sons,
Ltd., Chelsea, England, died at Exeter
on November l."}. He had been sufferiug
from paralysis for some time, so that
the end was not altogether unexpected.
The deceased will perhaps be most wide-

l,v known and remembered for the

literai-y work which he accomplished on
behalf' of his firm, including the finely

illustrated work containing the account
of his travels in .Tapan, and the sumptu-
ous "Hortus Veitchii." a magnificent

record of the horticultural triumphs of

the firm of Veitch through three gener-

ations. ^
PLANT CULTURE

Price. - - - 91.00.

\. T. DC La Marc Ptg. & Pob. Co.

No. 2 Duane S«ree«, New York

American Rose Society.

The executive committee of the Amer-
ican Rose Society met at Hotel

Martinique, New York City, on Monday,
November 25, President Robert Simpson
in the chair.

Ex-President F. R. Newbold of Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., invited the society to hold

a show in connection with the Horticul-

tural Society of New York at Bronx
Park, New York City, in June, 1908.

Various prizes of considerable value will

he offered at this show. This is a pop-

ular show which it is estimated thou-

sands of people will visit daily, and is a

part of the usefuluess of the society

planned from the beginning. The in-

vitation was formally accepted. Medals

of the society will be offered to exhib-

itors.

August Poehlmaun of Chicago slated

that the secretary of the Florists' Club
would report in full to the American
Rose Society concerning the action of the

Chicago club and that Chicago would

certainly be glad to have the American
Rose Society make the best show both

in size and quality that ever had as yet

been made.

It was resolved to issue the schedule of

lirizes of the American Rose Society with-
out delay, so that all contributors to the
show may know what is required at a
date early enough for them to make full

i

preparation. The cash premiums for ex-

hibitors at the present time reach the
sum of $700. There are two prizes
amounting to .$300 in cash from Philij

Hri'ilmeyer and A. T. Boddington foi

uuldoor roses: .$25 in cash for the besl

Iweaty-five blooms of La Detroit; $2."

for the largest and most varied collection
of cut roses of all classes, only om
bloom in a vase, the variety to count
(;."i points; this is from W. A. Manila
The E. (i. Hill Company. Richmond.
Ind., offers a prize of $50 in cash:
.Vlexander Montgomery of Natick, Mass..
a silver cup valued at $25 for the best
.'(0 blooms of any variety of American
nrigin now in commerce, and four otln'i

rni>s are also promised.

The new life membership certifiral»'>

were authorized to Ite Issued and signrd,
also certificates of merit for the roses i-x-

liibited in Washington, which were a>

follows : F. H. Kramer, Washington, I >.

('., for "Queen Beatrice"; Myers & Sanil-

ii'au, Wvndraoor, Pa., for the rosei

•Wyndmoor"; the E. O. Hill Co., Rich-.
iiiond, Ind., for "Rhea Reid," and M, II.

Walsh, Woods Hole, Mass., four rer-

lifiiates for "Paradise," "La Fiamma,"
."Delight" and "Juniata,"
The following topics have been named

10 be presented to the Chicago conven-
tion : "Practical Rose Growing in the

Middle West" ; "The Raising of New
Roses" ; "What is the Proper Size of a

(ireenhouse to Grow Roses for Commer-
cial Pui"poses" ; "Twelve Best Garden
Ko.ses" ; "Roses in the Far West"

:

"Forcing Roses in Pots for Easter"

:

"Roses from the Retailer's Standpoint,"

Benj.\min Hammond, Secretary.

Chrysanlhemum Society of America.

Work of Committees.
Cincinnati. November 23.—No. 74-5-

00, pink Japauese incurved, exhiliited by

Nathan Smith & Son. Scored 83 points

commercial and 86 points exhibition

scale.

The variety exhibited by C. H. 'Totty

before the New York committee as Num-
ber 20 has been named A. McKendry

;

and the variety exhibited by Gordon
Smirl before the Philadelphia committee
as Number 1 has been named Mrs. Gir-

aud Foster. David Eraser,
Secretary.

PITTSFIELD, MASS,—Jlrs. Pauline

Engleman, 46, wife of Richard Engleman.

florist, died Saturday, November 23, after

several days' illness with heart and kid-

ney trouble. She was a native of (ier-

manv. and had passed a greater part of

her life in Pittsfield.

NORTH MII>DLEBORO. MASS.-^
The Rev. Joseph Jcnks is dead at his

home here, aged 02. He was born in

Boston. For many years he was a mis-

sionary in the Northwest. Of late Mr.

Jenks' had been unable to preach anc

had raised flowers. He leaves a widow
and a daughter.
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Plant Notes.
Xephrolepis superbissima.—We no

longer look in a new . introduction of
nephrolepis for something likely to be
more servioeaWe than anything already
in commerce : we are about convinced
that the limit of usefulness in new va-
rieties of this most deservingly popular
fern has been attained. What we do
look for and unquestionably see is some-
thing lucre or less novel as each one
appears in line for inspection. The
latest" of these ferns, N, superbissima,
which is now undergoing the exhibition
slate of its existence, is certainly a dis-
tinct novelty in so far as density of
decorative frond furnishings is "con-
cerned. Another favorable point in this
fern, but one which may be as much
or more attributable to cultural methods
or treatment, or both, than to anything
constitutional peculiar to itself, is the
decidedly dark green color of the fronds
which was particularly noticeable in the
specimen exhibited at Boston recently.
There is no doubt but there is consider-
able interest taken in each one of these
new varieties of ferns as they make their
appearance with just as little doubt of
the worthiness of every one. The time
to take hold of anything new in order
to make money out of it as a novelty is

at the start when such an object is

helped to be gained by the advertisement
of the introducer.

Old Nephrolepis as Stock Plants,—Beginners sometimes get hold of a
few old plants of nephrolepis and at-
tempt to use them for the increase of
stock, but they learn eventually that it

is worse than useless to bother with
such plants for that purpose. Anyone
without experience would reasonably
suppose that a large plant of Boston
fern or of any of the improved varieties
would by division make quite a number
of .voung plants, while the fact is that
surprisingly few can actually be got in
that way. The most rapid method of
increasing these plants, when a few
plants are in stock, is by placing all
available in a bench where conditions
will be most favorable for runuers to be
made ; these taken off and potted up as
they attain sufficient size is the only
practical method of increasing the stock.
Of course, the runners and consequent
young plants formed around the base of
plants in pots and pans can be utilized
in the same manner, as they invariably
are when there is an object in increas-
ing the stock,

Pandanus Sandekae is practically of
no value if it does not possess the
golden color of foliage, a distinct char-
acteristic of the variety and the only
feature that put it into prominence.
This variety in habit is in no way com-
parable to P. Veitchii, but when a well-
developed specimen is seen with all the
leaves more or less colored and those in
the center and the young growth a rich
.vellow, it is certainly a novelty, as well
as a really rich decorative plant. Now
is a good time to propagate these plants
from short stocky sidi> growths. If the
cuttings are long and drawn when prop-
agated, the result will be plants of em-
phasized lankincss, which should, more
in the case of iliis variety than of
Veilchii, be avoidi'd. P. Sanderae slands
sunlight fully as well as P. Veitchii, and
is also quite as capable of lengthy en-
durance in use,

Ficus PANDURATA.—The biggest lot of
Ficus pandurata I have so far seen was
at the exhiliition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society recently. They
were put there by Hoffman, the florist,
who seems to be a hustler in many ways.
Opinion differs concerning the extent of
the adoption of this plant as a decora-
tive subject up to date, but I do not see
how there can be any difference of opin-
ion regarding its adaptability, decorative
character and usefulness and, as a nat-
ural result, ultimate pojjularity.

Dracaenas.—Of all the plants grown
because of the beauty of their foliage
exclusively there are jicrhaps none, at
most but very few, that are so satisfac-
tory as dracjenas, always, of course, leav-
ing several kinds of ferns out of such a
reckoning. The propagation of dra-
ciEnas by the several methods through
which it can be accomplished is quite
feasible at any season of the year if con-
ditions favorable to rapid progress of
development in different stages of the
growth of the plant are present. The
most important condition for propaga-
tion just now, which is probably as good
if not a better time than any other, is
bottom heat.

Hraca-'nas in nearly all varieties take

the best part of a year to make good
salable plants in 6-inch pots. Plants of
a smaller size and in smaller pots are
of use and used but not as specimen
plants very often. Even if it were pos-
sible to grow the finely colored dracajnas
into specimens in less time than indi-
cated, it would be harder still to get
plants of those varieties to develop good
color when grown from cuttings of roots
or steins in much less time. It is dif-

ferent in the case of plants topped, which
are always the finest colored specimens
ill medium size pots, because of the well-
known fact that the top leaves of bril-

liantly colored dracoenas are always of a
greater intensity in coloring than those
lower on the stems.

If a start is made immediately in the
work of increasing by means of mossing
the stems after the manner in use in
the case of rubber plants, these tops
will in a few weeks have made roots
enough to sustain them when severed
from the parent plants, and then the
stems and fleshy parts of the roots of
the latter can be used for the further
increase of the stock.
When plants are mossed, the moss

should be kept in a continuous moist
condition by means of syringing or wa-
tering with a fine rose, taking care not
to allow a great deal of water to get to
the roots of the old plants, which ought
to be kept on the dry side, especially
during the period directly preceding the
final operation of severing the plant
newly furnished with roots from the old,
which may be done when roots appear
through the moss. When the rooted
tops are severed and potted up in a
compost of two-thirds fibrous loam and
one-third leaf mold with an addition of
a sprinkling ' of peat and sand, they
should be placed over bottom heat,
shaded and the foliage kept moist- until
they begin to be in a condition to rely
more on their own resources.
The stems of dracjenas may for prop-

agation be cut into pieces about an
inch and a quarter in length and laid
quite closely together in rows in sand
in the propagating bench, or they may be
placed in the same manuer in flats, pre-
viously half filled with clean moss and
then covering the stems with moss, plac-
ing the flats when filled over bottom
beat. Root cuttings are made from the
flesh.v portions of the roots, which should
lie freed of all dr.v, wiry roots at the
time of preparation. These root cut-
tings may be treated subsequent l,y sim-
ilar to stem cuttings. Some growers in-

stead of potting the young plants as pro-
duced directly from either the stem or
root process, cut them off and root I hem
in sand when they are large enough to
be so treated. In one particular and one
only is this method to be commended
and that is. that it has a tendency to
make the plant stockier with less bare
stem and drawn appearance than an un-
interrupted growth : otherwise it is a
waste of time and labor. Drar-ienas grow
luxuriantly when planted in benches, but
it is questionable if all told it is a better
method of growing them than in pots from
start to finish. The plants certainly de-
light in heat and moisture, especially
bottom beat, but a ver.v high tempera-
ture is ruinous to their lasting qualities
when they are taken out of it; CO de-
grees is warm enough for the tempera-
ture of the house now, and a degree or
two less will work much injury.

D. M.

Asparagus
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots, $4,00 per 100

S. C.BENJAMIN. FishKin,N.Y.

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
CARDS

Attention is called to our advertise-
ment in another portion of this issue
offering a selection of four choice Invita-
tion Cards, with appropriate designs, and
printed by four color process. Some-
thing new, good and special. Look up
the advertisement.

FICUS PANDURATA
Strong Plants, 18 to 20 ins. high, $12.00 per doz.

JUUUS ROEHRS COMPANY, Rurherfopd, N. J.

A.T. D[IAMAREPTG. &PUB

NEW YORK
CO., ITD.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3 In. $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000: 4 in. $15.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmorenna and Forsterlann,

4 in. 25c.. 3Bc.; 5 in. 60c., 76c.; 6 In. $1.26.
$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOBNIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each
PANDANTS Ctill8, strong 2 In. $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, fine plants. 35c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersool, 4 In. 16c., 6 In. 25c..

6 In. 60c., 7 In. 76c.
WhItmanI, 4 In. 25c.. 5 In. 60c,. 6 In. 75c

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.60,
$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3 00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

lOHN 6AD[R, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Aspara^UB Pltunosas, 2 In., $3.00 per 100:
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

fVsparapus Spreneer), 2 In., $2.&0 per 100;
3 in., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI SEKDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane. Poltevlne and Vlaud,
2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.60.

VTNCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ahlp-

menta at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Go's properly
packed In good order.

oio. n. tnnxss, newton, n. j.

AZALEAS
In Idoom from November until Easter.

.\I1 sizes and varieties. KENTIAS,
RUBBERS, ARAVCARIAS, PAN-
DANUS, BOXAVOODS, EUONY-
MUS, CROTONS, ARECAS and
EURYA LATIFOLIA. E.xtra good
value in large SPECIMEN and DEC-
ORATIVE PALMS.

A. LEUTHY & CO.
parkins Street Nurseries, ROSLINDALE, MASS,

J. L DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower
SPECIALTIES:

Yertiena!!.llD8ii!i,GarDalion!i

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

^ our Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
THF TRAFIP flMI Y when Writin? Please Mention
1 <«(:. AExnui:, vii^i ^^j, fi,orists' exchanQE,

^'^^
FLOMUST

1657

CHICAGO,
Place,

ILL.

Thoflsaflds of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, EzDortere, Orowere

and Hybrldiste in tbe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
«Qd

235 Broadway, Room 1, New TorH City.

ORCHID>S
Arrived in perfect condition, Cattleya

Mossiao, also C. Schroederae, Laella Anceps,
Epldendmm VittellnDm, etc., etc. Write
for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Summit, N,J,

o
The largest Importation of orchids ever

received In this country will arrive next
Spring from Colombia, Venezuela and Bra-
zil.

If you intend putting in a atock wait
for these to arrive and we will quote you
the lowest prices in America.

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. O. Boi 106 MADISON, N. J, .

Tel., 148 Madison

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATIYB FI,ANTS

.Market and 49tli Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
1%0 1ame. Sallerol Geraniums $10 CO $1 Qi*

Keverfew, double white lii.OO 100
Fachsias, 10 best varieties lO.O) 1 10Don bl© Petunias, mixed ... 1 .00 I'D
Heliotropes ... \K\.m l!o:)
Vinca, viirit^'atrd ... M.OO 1.00

Cash with ordvr

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.

OUR

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
will be issued

Saturday, Dec. 14th
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New CarnationDEFIANCE Brilliant Scarlet
This sterling novelty is the result of a cross between ESTELLE and a seedling with MACEO and DAYBEEA.K blood in it, and was originated by W. N Eudd

Mount Greenwood, 111.

The color Is a most beautiful scarlet, brighter than anything seen in carnations heretofore; size, three inches and over ; habit and form ideal. It is a very rapid
grower, and has no tendency to produce surplus grass, every shoot advancing rapidly and producing a perfect rtower. It you did not place your order already we
would advise you to do so without delay, so as to insure early delivery. $I2.00 per lOO, SIOO.OO per 1000. Usual discounts on larger orders

There may be other red carnations, but there is only one scarlet, and that is DEFIANCE. Come and see it growing and be convinced

JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago, III. W. N. RUDD, Morgan Park, III.

THE NEW
CARNATION AFTERGLOW

Bright Rosy
Cerise Pink

The highest scored seedling at the Toronto IMeeting o! the A. C. S.; winner of the Craig Cup at
Philadelphia, for best seedling; and has scored 91 points at quite a number of prominent cities. It is a
very healthy and vigorous grower, early and continuous bloomer, and the predictions are that it will take
the place of Lawson. Afterglow has been grown for the past season—and is doing universally
well—by the undersigned, by whom it is offered. Orders now booked to be filled in rotation, for
well grown, well rooted cuttings at $2.0O per dozen; $I2.00 per lOO; $100.00 per l,000.

WILLIAIV1 NICHOLSON DAILLEDOUZE BROS. THE E. G. HILL CO. R. WITTERSTAETTER, Originator
Framingham, Mass. Ftalbush, Brooklyn, N.Y. Richmond, Ind. Station F., Cincinnati, O.

NOW is the Time fo Gef the Long Looked for Scarlet

ANDREW CARNEGIE ($row )
(Scarlet HarlOMvarden)

A rich velvety scarlet not seen in any other variety of the so-called
scarlets. Our stock is healthy and we can supply you with good
strong healthy cuttings at $13.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

We are now booking orders for January delivery.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. A. T. PYFER, Manager JoUef, III.

To close

out our CARNATION PLANTS
we offer

until sold

Lar^e Plants and in Good Condition
Lawson, May Naylor (white). Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Lieut. Peary, Estelle,

Joost, $3.oo per loo, $25.00 per 1000

HCR.BA.CEOUS pe:r.e.nnials
We have a full list and fine stocli Herbaceous Perennials. Will quote

liberal discount on all orders in quantity. Send us your list of possible wants.

E. J. TAYLOR., - - Greens Farms, Conn.

"TNVO SHADES OF RED"
Do you want the best crimsOD on the market? If so. let us book your order for
HARVARD, "A greatly imnroved Harlowarden with a larger flower, better stem and very nro-

liflc." ROOTEDCUTTINGS$12.00perlOO. $100.00 per 1.000.
•<;., piu

FAUST, "A brilliant scarlet, very prolific, many plants last Christmas having 20 buds and blooms
to the plant. Best of its color for commercial use." ROOTED CUTTINGS $(5.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1 COO

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Address all orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

I am now booking orders for January
delivery on rooted cuttings of the following:

Grand Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Defiance, scarlet; Afterglow, rosy cerise;
Andrew Carnegie, scarlet, $12.00 per 100;
1100.00 per 1000.

niiite Enchantress, Wmsor, Beacon, Aris-
tocrat, 56-00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, Rose Pink Enchantress,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE: per 100 1000

White Enchantress $6 00 $50.00

II
Perfection 3.00 25.00
Lawson and Queen Louise .. 2.00 18.00

PINK:
Winsor and Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 .%.00
Enchantress and Helen Goddard .. l!.50 20 00
Lawson 2.00 18.00

HED:
Beacon g.oo 50 00
Victory and Robert Craig 3.CO 25.(0

CRIMSON:
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
Mrs. Patten 2.6O 20.00
Add $1.00 per C. $10.CO per M to above prices

for 2 in. Pot Plants.
S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send /or Sample Pages

\. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ud., 2 lo 8 Duane Street., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

THe Model
EXTENSION

I
^

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all the leadlnf

carnation growers aa the beit
npport on the market. Made
with 2 or 8 circles. Write for
prices and circolarB.

We have special low prices
to offer and can save yon
money on

Galvanized ^Tire
ROSE STAKES
Wrif OS for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
•hlpmeut guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
Roofed Cuttings

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

You can't afford to be without
the Pure White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.

Order at once.

JACOB SCHULZ
644 Fourth Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Whits Enchantress 6 00 50.00
Aristocrat 6.00 60.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00

I'ecember 15th or later delivery.

DIKEMA, 674 W. foster Av., CHICAGO, III.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Hainos, red Imperial, variegated
Pink ImporialiPJnk Enchantress, light pink
$6.00 per 100 S50.00 per 1000

Place order? early for December delivery.

CARNATION!
F. DORNER k SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

CARNATION*
winsor, IS.OO per 100: S50.00 per 10-

White Perfection and Robert Craig, |4.

per 101): $35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn,
toroon, Lawson and Patten, $3.00 per If

$i;5.00 per 1000. Maceo, Fair Maid a

Boston Marltet, $2.00 per 100: $15.00 j

1000.

UHLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abintton, Ma

CARIVATIONJ
Wlilte Enchantress B. C; this st'

originated with and grown by me Is

very best. $6.00 per 100. Enchantress, 11,

pink. $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. La
son, $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000. Lc
light pink, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per IC

Queen, white. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1(

FRANK H. KIMBERLY
631 Tov.nsend Avenue. NEW HAVEN, CO

CARNATION
Rooted Cuttings!

All leading varieties. fordelivery after Jaoua
1. 1908. Fine Stocli.

SMITH & GANNETT. Geneva, N.

n[LD GROWN CARNATION
Heeled in cold frames. 250 Hill, 600 Joost, '

i

May Naylor, lOO Lawson. lOOO Prosper ,

100 Red Seedling. To clo&e out at $3.50 per
paeked in moss. Cash with order. The :

for $100.00.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWAIH, Cf.

Why not place youi order for CARNATI '

ROOTED CUTTINGS now and secure Ja-

ary delivery? I am equipped to supply you v i

the best standard sorts as well as noveltieB.

Drop me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKT
1741 North 18th St.. Philadelphia. I.

M.& D. Artificial Calyx
the simplest and most economical device
on the market for saving all your flowers.

No split Carnations where
they are used.

.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000;

2.50 at thousand rates.

Pat. .Sept. IS.
Maxfield & Dimond. sen'cr

190C. P. O Box 304-A. Warren, R. 1. sane

CHRISTMAS INVITATICI
CARDS

Attention is called to our advertif-

ment in another portion of this Ssf
offering a selection of four choice Invi-
tion Cards, with appropriate designs, iS

printed by four color process. Soif-

thing new. good and special. Look p
the advertisement.

A.T. DEUMARIPIG. XPUB. CO., ITD.

NEW YORK
When Writing Please Mention

THE FI^OBISTS' EXCHANQIi.
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WIETOR BR
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to
Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum vStock Plants No\v Ready
[

Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

MUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE DCCKHAM, OCTOBER FROST,
AMORITA B. MAY, $1.60 per doz. MRS.
G. A. LOTZE, $3.00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
franklin and SL Paul Streets, BALTIMORE, MD.

GmysaiiitieiDuni Stock Plants
PINK: Chamberlain, Odelle.

WHITE: Eaton, Robinson.
YELLOW: Appleton, Bonnaffon.

SI.00 per dozen or S6.00 per 100.

I. H. [ISlNBfRG, 440 Albert Street, L I. CIIY, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PIANTS
RROM BE>ICI-|

Timothy Eaton, Roslere, 0. Tooset, Mand
Dean, Robt. Halllday, Alice Byron, Wblte
and Yellow Bonnaffon, Mary Mann, Yellow
Jones, 11.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Mrs. George S. Kalb, Ivory, Estelle, Olory
of the Pacific and Cremo, |1.00 per dozen;
$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, '^' Kennett Square, Pa.

ChrysantJiemum Stocli Plants

ALICE BYRON, BEATRICE MAY, APPLE-
TON, WHITE DUCKHAM, BONNAFFON, MAUD
DEAN, J. NONIN, SI 00 per dozen.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Clementine Tou$et
500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

mum at $.1.00 per 100,' $1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKUND. MD.

Large Stock Plants Chrysanttiemums
Cheltonl. Chamberlain, Timothy Eaton,

Golden Wedding. Merry Ctu-istmas, Apple-
Ion, \Vm. Dnckham. Merza, J4.00 per Ion.

<_'aah with order.

F. FALLON - Roanoke, Va.

Chrysanlhemum Stock Plants A'^at foo' ra?"^
RohlDBon, C. Toaset, Appleton, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon, J. Nonin, Maad Dean.
Stock la fine. Cash with order.

The FILLOW FLOWER CO., Wetlport, Conn.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, Si.eo

Tbe FLOIISTS' EXCaANGE,2.8 DoiitSi, N<w York

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

10c. each, $1.00 per doz.. $6.00 per 100.

WHITE.—Early: George S. Kalb. PoUy
Rose, Willowbroolc, Early Snow, October
Frost. Mid-Season: Mi§8 Minnie Wana-
maker. Ivory, Mrs. Robinson, Niveus, Queen,
Miss Alice Byron, Eureka, Beatrice May,
Merza. Late : Mrs. McArthur, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Chadwick, Adella, Mrs. Swin-
burne.
FINK.—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Ros-

ier. Mid -Season: Adela, J. K. Shaw, Pink
Ivory, U illiam H. Uuckbam, l>r. Knjjue-
linrd, Morton F. Plant, Marie Llger, Laven-
der Qaeen. Late: Maud Dean, Mrs. James
Marshal], Major Weaver, The Harriott.
YELLOW.—Early; Monrovia. Mid-Sea-

son: SIIss Georglana Pitcher, Col. D. Apple-
ton, Mrs. George Beech. Late: Major Bon-
noffon, H. W. Rleman, Yellow Eaton, Old
(iold. Golden Wedding^.

KKI).—Culiingfordii. Matcliless. Merst-
bnm Red.
BRONZE.—Miss Kate Broomhead, Mrs.

W illinm l>iirkb:im.
POMPONS.—Baby (YeUow),LalD (White).
NOVELTIES.— i;(ic. each. $2,00 per doz..

$16.0^ per 100. Mrs. Clay Frick. mid-sea-
son. White: Golden Dome, late, yellow.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Chrysanthemum

Stock
WHITE, Mrs. Snineburne, Mist* Clay Frick,
Mone>inaker, at $1.50 per dozen ; White
Ivory, White Shaw, VV. BunnafTon, Eaton,
J. Nonin.

YELLOW, Mrs. Geo. Beach, Buttercup, at
SI. 50 per 100; Cremo, Nagoy, Bonnaffon,
Appleton.

PINK, Mand Dean, Dr. Engnehard, Minnie
Bailey, P. Ivory, at $3.00 per ion, unless
otherwise noted. Cash with nrrler.

HENRY HORNECKER
Central Ave. & So. Grove St.. EAST ORANGE, N J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Miss Clay Frick (White Duckhatn). ntrong.

stock plantB. .¥1..50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, from 24 inch pots. S. A. Nutt
and Bruanll, $2.00 per 100 Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PUaSiTS
C. Tousat, Appleton, Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr,

Cnguehard, Alice Byron, ivory, Beatrice May.
$4,00 per 100.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont,N.Y.

CllliVSAINTHEMlM
NOVELTIES

I Will offer for 1908 among others the

the following importations

:

WHITE: W. M. Moir, the Lord &
Burnham gold medal winner; Mrs. Nor-
man Davis, Harold Weils, Mrs. H. B.
Haggard.

YELLOW: Mary Donneiian, Mrs.
J. C. Neil, Dorotiiy Goidsmitii, W.
Luxford.

PINK and other colors: O. H. Broom-
iiead, Mary Mason, Mrs. W. Weiis,
Kitty Lawrence and others.

.\lso several fine American seedlings, both large
flowered and singles. I will catalogue this year over loo vari-

eties of singles. My list will be ready November 30. Send for it.

CHARLES n.TOTTY, MADISON, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
r\'o%\- Read>'

Alice Byron, Clementine Tousat, White PoMy
Rose, Jerome Jones, Golden Wedding, Mrs.
Coombs, White Star, October Sunshine, HalM-
day, Yellow Bonnaflon.

In mixed lots. $3 00 per 100 ; 75c. per doz

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^^^J^ms

Octobrr rrot»t. tli. hi

loz.; $.'3.C(I p. r I 0. Mniu-
ton, Pa.

P. M. DE WITT,

it I'iirly white, 75f. per
' order i^tation. Eddint,'-

Brfdgewater, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Cliristmas Clierries
lini' plants, heautifully berrieil . 2Sc, 35c, 50c

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Monrovia, October Frost, Rosiere, Alice Byron,
Harry Sinclair, Kalb, Enguehard, Maud Dean,
$5.00 per 100. White Maud Dean. $1.50 per doz.

Cash with order.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

STOCK

PLANTS
Polly Ko'ie. Pink and White Ivory, Bonn-

att'on, Velluw AppleioD, 7.^jc. per dozen. $.^00
per 100.

JOSEPH WOOD, Spring Valley, N. Y.

chrysanthemui^s

TH17 I'RAnp HNT V When Wrltlner Please Mention
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone I 3550 Madison Square

CONSICNMENTSOF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW TORK.—Business in cut flowers

has shown quite an improvement this

week. Chrysanthemume have fallen off

considerably, and prices have stiffened

materially, though they are hardly reach-

ing the figures that were obtainable at

this time last year. Among the best va-

rieties coming in just now are Gold Mine,

Timothy Eaton. Maud Dean and Major
Bonnafton—old varieties, surely, but there

seems nothing to replace them for com-
mercial purposes as yet.

The rose supply is not unduly heavT:
consequently prices have improved.
American Beauty reach 35c. each for the

best: Richmond. 10c. ; Bride and Brides-

maid. Gc; number two realizing $1.50 and
in a few cases $2 per 100.

Carnations also are doing quite a lit-

tle better: some of the new kinds have
touched the 4c. mark in small lots, though
$3 per 100 has been the ruling figure

for high-grade blooms.
Cattelyas have been rather scarce, and

at times there has been some hustling

to fill orders. Gardenias are in fairly

good supply continuously, and prices do
not vary much. Lilies, callas. Paper
White narcissus and mignonette are in

ample supply for all demands. Sweet
peas and wallflowers are seen occasion-

ally, as also are pansies, Lily of the

valley continues plentiful, with little

change in values. Violets do not seem
to get a fair start this season somehow,
and 60c. is considered a good price: a few
specials occasionally bring 75c.. but such

sales are exceptions. A limited number
of Lilium Tubrum reach the market and
are meeting with a fairly good demand.
Thanksgiving Day brought no increase

in prices over those asked the day pre-

vious. Quite a few chrysanthemums, vio-

lets, carnations and roses were left over.

Where clearances were made, they were
only effected by making prices easier.

Some dealers recognized the fact that

there was more stock than would be re-

quired, and began making concessions on

Wednesday. Taking into consideration

the fact that business has been pro-

nouncedly dull for several weeks, it must
be admitted that Thanksgiving trade was
fairly good, though prices on some lines

were not more than half what were ob-

tained one year ago.

CHICAGO.—The market has been over-

supplied in every line for the past week
with the exception of American Beauty
roses. Friday and Saturday showed a

slightly stronger price on high grade

stock, but on Monday some held-back

tea roses appeared in quantity. Good
carnations strengthened in price and at

the close were holding firm at advanced

figures. There was slight change in

other stock with the exception of green,

which is holding firm. W. K. W.

BOSTON.—Market conditions show
quite a little improvement over those of

last week. The chrysanthemum season

is practically at an end, with the ex-

ception of some fine large blooms for

Thanksgiving trade. Roses are plentiful

enough and there is no advance in price

except on American Beauty, which com-
mand a higher figure for the best

grades.
There are grand carnations now on

the market with a fairly good demand
for them. Violets sell fairly well. Lilies

are plentiful enough, and so is lily of

the valley. Paper White narcissus are

now in greater supply but sell well.

Mignonette is of good quality, as is

bouvardia and there is lots of fine ste-

via to be seen. J- W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—During the past few

weeks trade has been anything but satis-

factory. Added to this, there was an
over-supply of almost everything in sea-

son. Chrysanthemums are still holding

out. and it is said that plenty will be in

the market for Thanksgiving Day. The
downtown retailers sell roses and carna-

tions at 15c. per dozen and advertise

them by display signs in their windows.
As to Thanksgiving prices of stock

chrysanthemums will hardly go over $15

per 100 for the best blooms; some extra

good Golden Wedding, Timothy Eaton
and Mrs. Jerome Jones are coming in

P
daily. Roses are and will be plentiful;

fancy stock will run not over $r, to $S

per iOO. Bride and Bridesmaid are more
plentiful than others. American Beauty,
in fancy long-, are not any too plentiful

at J4 per dozen; plenty of shorts at ?."J

to $10 per 100. A scarcity of roses is

looked for this week. Violets are very
scarce and in good demand. The wea-
ther is not cold enough for them; for
extra good quality, 50c. and 75c. has
been the price; this week . they go to

$1 per 100. Carnations are of extr-a good
quality, but in light demand. Last week
the price was hardly over $Z for the
best the bulk of them going at $2 per
100. Fancy stock will go up to $5 this
week; $3 and $4 per 100 for .second
choice. Paper White narcissus are extra
fine and will command $4 per 100. Lily
of the valley sell at $3 and $4 pt-r 100.
Stevia is in at $1 per 100 for the best.

ST. PATRICK.
USTDLANAPOLIS.—The general tone of

the flower business is brighter than for
some weeks. Stock of all kinds is di-
minishing in supply, which fact bodes
well for a busy Thanksgiving. The re-
maining supply of chrysanthemums is

nearly all ordered from the growers at
current prices, as the store men are
taking few chances on shipped goods;
$1, and $1.50 and $3 per dozen are the
popular prices. Small cut stock, such
as Christmas Eve, brings $2 to $3 per
hundred.
Carnations are much scarcer and prices

have advanced to $4 a hundred for fancy
ones; medium grades are bringing $3 to
$3.50 per hundred; T5c. to $1 a dozen is
the Thanksgiving retail price.
Home-grown violets are a scarce article

at 75c. to $1 per hundred; shipped Eastern
violets are on hand in quantities, but a
heavy local cut is sorely missed this
season.
Bridesmaid and Bride of good quality

aYe plentiful at $5 to $6 a hundred.
Richmond and a few other roses are
shipped in at market prices. American
Beauty are always in demand at $5 to
$35 a hundred.
An increase has been noted in the plant

line. Cyclamen, Gloire de Lorraine be-
gonias, poinsettias, chrj-santhemums and
primroses outsell cut flowers when
good plants are obtainable.
Tomlinson Hall Market transacted a

fair business last week, but the quality
of the flowers did not permit of much
wholesaling. I. B.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—The cut
flower trade has been rather quiet the
Jast week. Funeral work has been plen-
tiful, one of a very prominent local man
using up a large quantity of stock. Some
very handsome designs were seen at this
funeral. Carnations are plentiful just
now. with prices about the same as usual.
Violets are blooming well now and there
will be a good supply of these for
Thanksgiving; they have been a drug on
the market here for the past few weeks;
$1 per 100 retail is the price. Chrysan-
themums are still in the race, but a
couple of weeks or so will see their
finish.

S. S. Peckham will go strong on root-
ed carnations the coming season. He has
a batch of ten thousand already in the
sand. He will also go strong on Win-
sor. and is trying all the new sorts
this year.
H. V. Sowle has opened a new store

at the North end of the city.
E. S. Haskell, formerly at 7 Pleasant

street, is now the owner of the Madison
dog kennels. HORTICO.

nRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
TJNCOLN, MASS.—Charles Lunt is

building another greenhouse.
CANFIELD, O.—Jarvis Smith is build-

ing a new greenhouse on High street.

STRATFORD, CONN.—John F. Sexton,
florist, contemplates erecting a large
greenhouse in the near future.

TOLEDO, O.—Kruoger Brothers. East
Side florists, have purchased 2G\i acres
of farm land about a mile beyond the
city limits in Wood county. It is the
intention of the firm next year to start
work in the Spring on the first install-
ment of what will ultimately be an im-
mense greenhouse plant.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY "» »~ """"^ «»

"

VIOLETS, VALLtY.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist, =^^ ^*X%^^A?^*;^ffT.^^J^

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
SHERIDAN, WYO.—H. Adam Loucks.

formerly of Cheyenne, has opened a flo-
rists' store here.

WOONSOCKET, R. I.—Jonas Brook
has sold his flower store at 75 Main street
to Simon Colitz. Mr. Brook retains the
Summit greenhouses.

GRISLET, ILL.—C. A. Rowley, who
has had 25 years* experience as a nur-
seryman, is to start a nursery here in
the near future.

GREENFIELD, MASS.—Charles P.
McDonald is making extensive alterations
at his Federal street store preparatory to
installing a florist business.

HA\rERHILL. MASS. — George O.
Morey & Company, florists, until recently
located in the old Music hall building at
44^/^ Winter street, have removed to 23
Main street.

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.—Frank An-
derson is building two greenhouses and
will enter the florist business. He is a
councilman of this town, and was for-
merly in the foundry business.

BAR HARBOR, ME.—The store of the
Mt. Desert Nurseries is being moved from
Its present location on the east side of
Main street to a point just across the
street immediately in front of the site
of the old Rodick house.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Albany, N. Y.

The greenhouses and plant growing
department of Whittle Brothers is

situated on Madison avenue. This is

a well-appointed range of glass and is

superintended by Alfred E. Whittle.

A new cottage adjoining the greenhouses

wns near comidetion. This is to he occu-

pied hy the night fireman and his

family.

Two large hou.ses are devoted to roses

for Summer liloom : Souvenir du Presi-

dent Carnot and Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria are used for this purpose. The
other varieties popular for Winter

l>looming are grown in large numbers.
Both grafted and own root stocit is

used. Mr. Whittle is not partial to

either ; he sa.vs the results are equally

satisfactory from both classes of stock.

More depends on the culture and care in

producing results than in the selection

of planting stock. The high price of

the grafted slock was not commensurate
with any particular advantage it might
possess over well-grown stock of or-

dinary propagation. A house of Sou-

venir du President Carnol, on own
roots, where wood of extraordinary size

and length could lie seen, was pointed

out as substantiating this theory. No
grafted stock could equal it. Mr. Whit-

tle believes in good roses all the season

around, and takes particular pains with
his Summer flowering stock. Good
roses bring as good a price in Summer
as they do in Winter. It costs but

little to carry them over Winter in a

semi-dormant condition to follow up the

Winter-flowering varieties that become
smaller as the weather gets warrn. If

florists would pay as much attention to

roses for Summer blooming as they do

to the Winter supply, good stock could

be had the entire, season through.

The new house erected the past Sum-
mer by F. A. Danker, has been planted

in all the popular varieties of carna-

tions; they are at the present time look-

ing well.
" A finer house of carnations

would be difficult to find; they are a

credit to Thos. Snare, grower for Mr.

Danker. The greenhouses are on Cen-

tral avenue and are in splendid run-

ning order. Mr. Danker grows, besides

the general Hue of roses and carnations,

quite a good collection of orchids.

Cattleya labiata were just comniencing

to bloom as well as several other

cattleyas usually found in good commer-

THE TRADE ONLY—

rial collections. Oucidiimis, cypripe-
diums, etc, are grown extensively, the
blooms of which can alwa.vs be found
at the Danker store at 40 Maiden lane.

The first chrysanthemums of the sea-

son in Alban.v came from the Danker
greenhouses. Monrovia and Polly Rose
are grown for early. The Danker store

is always attractive ; flowers of a high
grade are continually oa hand to sup-
ply an extensive trade of this kind.

Edward F. Meany and Edward P.
Tracey, for the past seven years or
more employed by Mr. Danker in his

store, have formed a partnership and
will open a new cut flower shop at 76
Maiden lane. These are young men of

great popularity and, while Mr. Danker
dislikes to loose their valuable services,

he joins with all their other friends in

wishing them success in their new un-

dertaking.

Whittle & Ttiggs, on Hudson avenue,
report good liusiness. They are not
growers, Init the best stock to be found
on the wholesale market can always be

had at this popular store.

The greenhouses of W. O, King, on

Madison avenue, are at present under-

going a complete system of repair. A
new boiler is now being installed: this

with the rush of getting all plants in

their Winter quarters keeps the entire

force busy. Sam Goldring has charge

of the King greenhouses and all stock

on the place attests to his .abilities as

a good grower. The carnation houses

are looking well ; all show a sturdy uni-

form growth. Mr. Goldring has an

idea of his own in carnation growing
that may be worth the consideration

of other' growers. The best possible

plan, he claims, is to plant the carna-

tions in new ground each season. Before

planting, the sod or top soil is removed
and placed in piles and prepared tor

filling the benches. After the removal

of sufficient soil for filling the benches

the ground is then prepared for the

young plants. .\s soon as the plants

are sufficiently large, and the proper

season arrives, they are lifted from the

field. In the meantime the benches are

filled with the same soil as that in

which the carnations have been grow-

ing in the field. The check incidental

to housing the plants is not as severe

as if the plants had also to adapt them-

selves to a change of soil. This is a

point that Mr. Goldring lays particular

stress on, and the appearance of his

stock shows that his theory may be

worthy of emulation by other cama-

tionists.

.Tohn Berberick. who terms himself

the South End Florist, has a_ very at-

tractive store and showroom with a few

weli-stocked greenhouses at 2fi Second

avenue. Mr. Berberick would like more

room, as his increasing trade demands

it. Being in a densely populated se(>

tion it is not possible to secure ground

for extension at a price suitable for

greenhouse construction. A visit to his

store and greenhouses, however, shows

that all his space is occupied to good

advantage, and- all stock is tastefully

displayed.

R. W. Zobel, who about two years

ago moved to this city from Chatta-

nooga. Tenn., has built a number of

modern greenhouses on the Troy road,

in which he produces some good chrys-

anthemums, roses, and carnations to

supply his store on Broadway that is

presided over by Mrs. Zobel. The

Tennessee sunshine. Mr. Zobel states,

was a little more than he could stand,

and for that reason only he sought a

cooler climate. Paradise, it is said, has

its attendant evils, and while he has not

as strong a sunshine here, other dim-

culties in the way of getting estab-

lished have to be overcome. Mr. .iotjei

speaks warmly of his friends in Tennes-

see, and the liberal patronage he con-

trolled when in Chattanooga. J- M.

Wlieii Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. AUUEIV
Wholesale Commission

Dealer In Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madifion Square.
CoDsignmentB Solicited

Wm. Stuart Allen Co.

CommlssloD Merchants In CUT FLOWERS

OeCniDS AT ALL SEASONS

53 WEST 25th STREET, NEW YORK
Talaphona 356 Madison Squara

C. BONNET a. H. BLAKE

BONNET S^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-tovm orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coo^an Btiiiaing, NC-W ITORR
Open every Mornine at S\x o cioc£ tor toe

Sale of Cut Fiovpers.
Wali Space for advertising Durposes to Ren4.

V, aj. DUKVAL JTt Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

no West 28th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WEST Ztlh ST., NEW TOKK
Ttlcphont, 3t7o-3*7Z Madisoa Square

GROIJVCR.S, AXTENTIONt
AJflTfty* Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 '«7«.t 3Stk Str»»t

Vaone, 661 Madison Square. NtW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Coiuiuission Florist.

Consignments of flrst class stock solicited.
Prompt F'-turns.THE SQUARE DEAL

Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44'West3StHStr«et, KfW YODK
Tel. 558,! Madison Square. I'Ln IVnn

lTanliS.I1icks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 26 SU New York
T«l. 3920 MKd. Stt.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
'^oiesale OonmUsalon Dea'er tu

CUT FLOWERS
28 \7illoughlir St„

"^'^°9'. M,a= BROOKLYN, N, Y.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139,

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THK HIGHEST %/ A I I CV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALikbT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 75!"'S°°s 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesL 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squarf

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQUAKK

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664 — I665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
6B WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

r^laphen., 4626-4627 MadiMn Squar. Esfiabliahad !8@8

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Talaphonss, 2200 and 2201

57 West 28th Street
Madison Square

NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Gut Flowers, lew York, Kov. HZ, 190/
Prices quoted are by tbe bandred nnleas ottaervrlse noted

A. Beauty fancy— special. ...

extra
No. I

No 2
No 3

JS Bride, Maid fancy—special..

O "
extra

ae
••

No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate _

Rf^HMOND
Mme Abel Chatenay ..„

adiantdm
Ceoweanum

aspabaoub
Plumosus. bunches....
Sprengerl. bunches...

Callas
Oattletas..
Daisies

20,00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
5 00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

2R.00 to
12.00 to
12.00 to

to
6.00 to

50.00 to
to
to

35.00
15.00

8.00
1.00
3.0O

6.0O
4.00
3.l'0

2 00
600
lOrO
600
.75

1.00

.MJ.OO

16 00
16.00

8.00

60.00

\ Inf r grades, all colors
••

( White
g Standabd j Pink
JZ Vabieties "l Red
»; ( Tel. & Var...

e 'Fanct- (
"""^

t- CThe highest J P*"!*

<D urailes of ) Ked _.

C9 standard var) { fel. & Var..

t Novelties
Gabdenl&s, per doz _
Lilies
Lily op THE Valley
Mignonette
N'ARCissrs (Paper While)
Smilax
Cheysanthemums, per doz....

fancy
TCBEEOSKS
Violits

00 to
00 to
.CO to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 CO
00 to
,00 to
60 to
00 to
50 to
00 to
fO to
00 to
75 to
,60 to

to
.60 to

1.60

2.50
2.50
2.60

2.50
.3.60

360
3.50

3.50
4.00
4 00
,S.OO

2 00

6 00
2.61

16.00

1.60
3.0U

"'!76

Walter F, Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations

JOHN I. RAYNOR, ^9 west 28«h st.,.^.-^.iiw*,
i^g^ YORK

Telephone. 190H
Madlitoii (Square

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

"M^rsoN'ro^ARr cu flowers at wholesale

Telephone Call,
756 Madison BquBTe

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Teu 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Oppoiita New TorK Cut Flower CompanT

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 •& 57 West 26th St., New TorK

V I O LET« f-S"iJV°e»-
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: S864 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28fh Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Teiepbonesi 798 A 790 IMadlson Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St.. NEW YORK
Telephone. 2083 Madison

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

41 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1803 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

There is apparently no change in
biisine.ss conditions here this weel5 ; the
wholes.nle hou.ses are loaded down with
llowers. and the stores are only buying
sparingly. Shipping trade has improved.
Prices are low ; anything in quantity
can be bought very cheaply. Some very
good American Beauty roses sold on Sat-
urday last for $1 and $1.50 per 100.
(Jhr.vsanthemums are a complete glut.
The past few days both roses and car-
nations have come in very soft.
There has lieen some work going on

in the decorating line ; on Saturday last
I he William Graham Company had a
large decoration at the Union League
for the Founders' Day celebration. On
the same day H. H. Battles had a large
dinner decoration at Horticultural Hall,
it being the Bar Association dinner to
.Judge Mitchell of the Supreme Court.
The Florists' Club will meet on Tues-

day next when Charles H. Grakelow
will read a paper on the "Retailer's Po-
sition Toward the Wholesaler."

Bayersdorter & Company have received
a large consignment of holiday goods this
week on the steamer Marquette. This
firm is very busy, the packing depart-
ment workiug overtime. David Rust.

They Liked the Root Cellar.

"The root cellar served as refreshment
room and was highly appreciated."—

•

Twin Cities News Item in Horticulture.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^•'"^S'^^oSS'tI' "xc^koe.
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

^hQ WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store open 7.30 A.M. to 8 P. M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

LILIUM HARRISII "' " ""

HOLLY
BOXWOOD
CHOICE
Well-Berried

per 100.

FOR XMAS
Write for Prices

Choice Cut Sprays

in 50 lb. cases.

BEAUTIES
RICHMOND

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS
CYPRIPEDIUMS

Of quality The Leo Niessen Co,
that is sure wholesale florists

to PLEASE 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia
»TORE 0PE:N 7 A. M. TO 8 PM.

HENRY M. ROBINSON £ CO. I
Chry santhem urns,

OSes, Carnations,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS Lilies, Violets, Valley,

15 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS. Asparagus ^-^ simiax
ret. 2817-2518 WAIN. All orders receive pro mpt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

MThoIesale and Commission Florist
Basiness Hoar»: 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 1221 FILBERT MT.. PHILA., PA

Wll^n SMILAX and DECOR.ATIVE MATERIAL

VIOLET CULTURE
Pno*. t1 BO Postpaid

t.T.DiLi Marl f\t. & Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw Yorli

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
Nov. 26. 1907

25.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
1.09 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
100 '0

to
to

1.00 to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

to
to

8.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
1.60 to
3.00 to

to

.50 to
to

35.00
20-00
10.00

6.00

8.00
6.00

200

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
4.00
1.00

.50 00
50.00
12.00

12.00

4.00

4 00

BuHale
Nov. 27. 1907

35.00
20.00
10.00

6.0O

6.0O

5.00
4.00

4.00

4.00
5.00

2.00

2 00
200

4.00
4.00
4.00

.60

10.00

10.00

3.00

2.00

to 40 00
to 25 00
to 12 00
to 8.00
to gOOi
to 6 00
to 6.00

to 4.00
to
to 8.00

to 15.00

to 7.00

to ..

to ....

to ..

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to ...

to 5.00

to 6.00

to 5.00
to. .

to 1.00

to 2''.00

to 16.00

to ...

to 20.00
to
to
to 15.00

to 500
to 3.00

to 15.00

to 1.50

to ....

Dolrolt

Nov. 24.1907

40.00 to
30.00 to
26 00 to
10.00 to

to
to

g.OO to
4.00 to

...to

4.00 to
4.00 to

to .

to I

to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to

to
to

100 to
15.00 to
20.00 to

50.00
10.00

30.00
20.00

10.00

8.00

10 00
10.00

3.00
300
3.00

5!o6
5.00

5.00

2.00
30.00

30.00

to
10.00 to ;

to .

to
15.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

20 00
5.00

12 50
2.00

Clnolnnatl

Nov. 25. 1907

40.00 CO
30.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

1.50 to
1 50 to
1.50 to

to
3.00 to
3.0O to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

35.00 to
25.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
to

10.00 to
60 to
.... to

Baltlmoro

Nov. 29, 1907

60.00 20.00 to
40.00 16.00 to
25.00 8.00 to
15.00; 3.00 to
6.001 6.00 to
5.O0I 5.-00 to
4.00! 4.00 to

3.OOI 2.00 to
6.00, to

3.00 to
6.OO1 3.00 to
6.00, 3.00 to

I

to
: 100 to

2.00i 1.25 to
2.00 1.25 to

1.25 to
1.25 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
._ to

to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

OCA
00
no

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

2.00

400
4.00
4.00
400

I.OO

,50 00
35.00

20!00

15.00
5.00

15.00

.75

,00

BEAUTY, lanoy-BpeoUl
" ei«r» _

No. 1 _.
" CnllB and ordlaary_.

BRIDE, 'MAID, (anoT-eneclal"
extra
No. 1

No. 2 _
<0 ,.

O
K QOLDEN QATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

t Inferior grades, all ooIotb.

* Standard
S Varlatlaa
I-
<

X Fanoy
< VartMlaa
O
I NovaltiM
ADIANTUM

White....
Pink •.

Red _
Yellow and Tar_
White
Pink
Ked _
Yellow and var .

00 ASPARAQUS Plain, and Ten
00

" Srrengeri, bunches..
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
QLADIOLUS
LILIES

4

15
4.00 LILY OF THE VALLEY
1

16.

MIONONETTE..
SMILAX
VIOLETS

Mllwaukao
Nov. 20. 1907

to .

to
15.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4 00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to

to
8.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

25 00
ISOO
8.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

800
8.00

4.00
4,00
4.00

4.00
6 00
6.00

6.00
6.00

1.00

30.00
30.00

12.60

25.00

12.50
3.00

20.00

1.50

Phll'dalphla

Nov. 25, 1907

20.00 to
20-00 to
g.OO to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2,00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
to

50.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

35-00 to
35,00 to
12..50 to
10 00 to
1.00 to

to
12.50 to
2.00 to

to
12.50 to

.25 to
to

35.00
25.00
15.00

8.00
8 00
6.00
5.00
4.00
S.OO

8.00

60.00
2.00
3,00

3 00
3 00
3.11O

4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

Pittsburg

Nov. 25, 1907

St. Louis
Nov. 25 1907

25 00 to
15 00 to
in.fO to
4 00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

60 00 to
-.- -. tc
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

30, 00120.00 to
20 00' 12-50 to
12 001 8-00 to
5.00, 4.00 to
8-00 5,00 to
6.00 3.00 to
4-00 -

1.50

50.00
.50.00

15 00
35.00
l.tO

15.00

500
400
15 00
1.00

to
to
to
to

1.00 to
-to

20.00 to
to

6.00 to
to

to
to

2.00 to
to
to

6 00 2 00 to
60.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to -,

25.00
15-00

10.00

6.00
6.00

4.00
2.00

8.00

8.00
12.00

3-00

3 00
3.00

3 00
4 00!

4 00
4.00

5.00

5.00

1.50

I..50

1.60

1.50

1.5(1

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00

to
15.00 to

to
to

15.00 to
.50 to

to

1.50

3o!6b
12-fO

30.00

200

Ts'oo
4.00

18.00
1.00

to
25.00 to
25.00 to

to .

6.00 to :

to .

to .

to .

3.00 to
to
to

.50 to
to

1.00

40.00

50.00

4.00

4.00
12.50

.75

Asparasus Plumoaui
Klllarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, 'Maldi
American Beauties
Kalserin

NA/ELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Camots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysantbemums

Can taratih At Ibort notlca, erica aonordini? to qtuUtr of KOoili. Lodr Distanfle TelephoDP 6067 SDd63e8
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Oommission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists* Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Desigrns

Lons: Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPoIlworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

m BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHIUGO

J. B. DEAMUD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

5! Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consljoments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telecrapfa and telephone orders clTen

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-
lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty

S6-S8 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Rood 218- L. D. Phone 33«J Central

Oarl;tf»"lf Roses and Carnations

PETER REIN5ERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

5! Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
*tnd aa vour Ortfar* far delivery In tke

Nortkwcat, wMoh will have Mr
Wat attantloa.

L. I.. MAT A CO..
FloriiU, St. Paal, HIbb.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

GEO. REINBERG
Krrtf Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Rotes

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolt>b Street, CIIICAOO. ILL.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GRESNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

J.A.BUDL©NG
Rosea and
Oarnationa
A Specialty

87-30 Randolph street, CHICAGO.

=".CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicaso, Nov. 26tli, 1907

Prices quoted are by tbe bandred unless otber^rlse noted

ROSKS
American Beauty

36-lnch 8tem« perdoz.
30-lDcb stems "
2i-lncli stems '*

ao-lnch stems "
18-lnch stems "
13-Inch stems
8-Inch stems and sborts "
Bride filald, tancy special

extra.
No.l
No.a

aoldenQate
Uncle John ,,.. _.
Liberty
Richmond
ElUarney

" extra
Perle....
Ohatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTUM
ASPABAGDS Plum.ai Ten

" Bprengerl. bunches.
Orcblds—Oattleyas

to
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX "^.^, .^.!.t"^
r^t :r,ZJS^-s CaldweU The Woodsman Decorating' Co., ^^^R«»Fen

ARTIFICIAL POINSETTIAS
An Absolute Reproduction of the Natural.

IN DUTCH POTS
No. 1, per 100 $10.00; per doz. $1.25
" 2, " " 13.00; ' " 1.75

PUT UP ONE TO A NEAT BOX
READY FOR YOUR TRADE

THE NOVELTY OF THE SEASON
These Polas«ttla9 aie very attractive with foliage.

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
Beautiful, clean. . .$15.00 cwt.

WITHOUT POTS
No. 1, per 100 $7.00; per doz $1.00
" 2, • 10.00; " " 1.50

" 3, •' " 15.00; " " 2.25
" 4, " " 18.00; " ' 2.50
" 5, " ' 24.00; " " 3.00
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I

ANDi

OUR PROPOSITION
FOR THE WINTER

During the months of December, January and
February, the factory frequently wants more work
to keep it going at the full caapcity, so it is to our
interest to get a goodly number of you growers to

place your Spring work with us noWm It is of special

benefit to you, because we will not be so rushed—we can give your order the many special at=

tentions we like to. Then you can rest easy on the assurance that every item will be ready for ship=

ment the very day you say. Sometimes the price of a house made ready in these Winter months is con=

siderably in your favor. It is not only good sense, but a good investment to igfefsteftell #lOiv. So do it.

HITCHIIVGS <& COMPANY
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

IITO Broadway,
Manulacturors of Hoaling and Vonlilating Apparatus

INew Vorlc

Baltimore.
News Items.

A number of the Baltimore flo-

rists attended the Washington chrysan-
themum show last week ; all of them
pronounced the exhibits very good.
The various park districts in Balti-

more displayed a good collection of well-

grown pot plants which were artistically

intermingled with exotics in the conserv-
atories.

Preparations for the annual meeting
and exhibition of the Maryland Horti-
cultural Society are about completed. It

is expected that the decorations of the
Armory Hall, which will consist of bunt-
ing and evergreens together with large
groups of decorative plants, will be com-
pleted by 1 p. m. Tuesday. An extensive
exhibit by nurserymen is promised. The
fruit, vegetable, and cut flower exhibit
will exceed any previous show tliat has
ever been held in Baltimore; 40.000
square feet of the hall will be given
over to these displays and about 12.(MM)

additional square feet for other exhibits.

A floor plan can be had upon applica-
tion to Secretary T. B. Symmons by
any prospective exhibitor. Exhibits of
all kinds will be given plenty of room
for artistic arrangemenl : the average
promenades are 20 feet wide, which will

insure convenient inspection by the pub-
lic. No doubt the people will attend in

large numbers, as the meeting as well as
the exhibition is free to all.

The program of the meeting is as fol-

lows :

December 3. 2 p. m.—Invocation, Bish-
op Paret ; Organization and announce-
ments. 3 p. m.—Address of Welcome,
Hon. J. Barry Mahool, Mayor- of Balti-
more ; response, Henry Holzapfel. Hag-
erstown, Md. Reports of secretary and
treasurer J. B. Symmons. Reports of
standing committees — orchards, stone
fruits, vineyards, small fruits, flowers,
vegetables, ornamentals, entomology, or-
nithology, botany, plant patholog>\ no-
menclature, new fruits, packing, storing
and marketing fruits. transportation.
President Orlando Harrison's annual ad-
dress. Appointment of committees on
resolution, obituary and auditing; treas-
urer's account.

7.45 to 9.30 p. m.—Question box ; an-
nouncements and miscellaneous business.
Report of State Forester Professor F. W.
Besley, Baltimore, Md. Water Garden-
ing by Peter Bisset. president Washing-
ton Florists' Club. Sketches of the Peach
Industry in the United States by Pro-
fessor John Craig, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y.

W^ednesday, December 4.—Announce-
ments and report of State Pathologist,
Professor J. B. S. Norton, College Park,
Md. Forty Years in the Apple Orchard.—N. T. Cox, Proctorville, Ohio. Mary-
land Agricultural College—President R.
W. Silvester, College Park. Marketing
Fruits and Vegetables—Walter Snyder,
ex-president of National Shippers' Asso-
ciation, Baltimore, Md.

2-5 p. m., December 4.—Question box;
announcements and other business. Re-
port of State Horticulturist Professor
C. P. Close. College Park. Growing
Small Fruits for Market, by C. F. Hale,
Shelby, Mich. Report of Maryland Ex-
periment Station, Director H. J. Patter-
son, College Park, Md. Election of of-
ficers; reports of select committees. 7.45-
9.30.—Commercial Floriculture, C. W.
Ward, New York. Report of State En-
tomologist Professor T. B. Symmons.
General business ; adjournment and ban-
quet. C. H. S.

Kalamazoo.
Trade Notes.

As is usually the case just pre-
vious to Thanksgiving Day. business is

rather slow although beiter than might
he expected when taking into considera-
tion the money panic that has now ex-
tended even into the small cities. The
retailers call business very fair allhough
they admit collections harder than usual.

Thanksgiving trade promises well and
some good orders are already booked.
There will be ample stock to meet all

demands, as chrysanthemums are holding
out well. Prices at retail will average
rather lower than last year. Clirysan-
Ibemums Will range from 50c. to $<*> jjcr

dozen; the bulk, however, will sell at
from .^2 to .f^.'i per dozen. American
Beauty roses. .f2 to $6 per dozen; teas,
r)Oc. to i|il .50 ; carnations, 40 to T.'ic.

per dozen ; violets, 25c. per bunch up.
Plenty of pot plants will be available
at moderate prices.

According to the local press R. II.

Wells of the Central Nursery Company
has perfected a process whereby he can
utilize for steam raising purposes all

the ashes and clinkers coming from the
lioilers there. The process is secret al-

lhough not at present patented. If
practical, it will be a gold mine to the
ingenious inventor.
The general average of prices at re-

tail here tlie past mouth has been
lower than usual at this season.
Whether this is the result of the mouey
situation I know not, but as there has
been a considerable reduction in the
working forces of the factories here it

can scarcely help having some affect on
the florists and other business interesls.

However, there will always be a lillle

something doing all the time to use up
a few flowers, so doubtless the florists

will weather the storm in as gnm\ shape
as any othfi- trade uv railing. S. H.

Washington, D. G.
Trade Notes.

The Smith-Saunders wedding on
Wednesday was one of the chief events
of the season in Washington society. In
one corner of the bride's parlor was ar-

ranged an altar, artistically decorated
with white chrysanthemums; -100 or 500
of the.se flowens were used in the decora-
tion, besides many other plants. Gu<le
Brothers & Company did the decorating.

Washington's new wholesale and com-
mission house, located at 1312 G street.

N. W.. is en^'ing-well-deserved success;
the quality of the flowere handled is ex-
cellent.

Dark, rainy weather prevailed during
nearly the entire week, and continued
over Sunday, and it is no wonder the
retail stores are complaining that busi-
ness is not up to the season's average.
Prices, however, are on the increase, and
Thanksgiving Day promises good re-

turns. Jas. L. Carbery.

BURLINGTON. VT.—The thirteenth
annual meeting of the Vermont State
Horticultural Society will be held in

Masonic Temple Hall, Tuesday and
W^nesday, December 3 and 4. 1907. An
interesting program has been prepared,
and there will be an exhibition of fruit,

flowers and vegetables, for which pre-
miums will be awarded.

TH[ NEW DUNNING BOILER

NEW

CJ The simplest, and most easily

carad for, most economical, most
reliable and satisfactory, that was
ever made for use

IN GREENHOUSES.
^ It is made of fine steel, with
vertical fire surfaces. All joints are

plate to plate with hot driven rivets

—not packed, screwed or pushed
connections, and No Tubes

^ "The New Dunning" is used by
the U. S. Government in many
departments.

^ Write for our Free Illustrated

Catalogue, 38th edition, with Price

List.

YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY
GENEVA, NEW YORK

»'«»l-^^«»f^^MI'^^M«-^^«»»»-^^M-^^»»«»«'^^«»««.^^«H.^^«H.^^MI-J

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hof Beds, Con-
servatorles, and all other purpo&ts. Get t'Ur
figures before buying. Estimaleo freely giveu.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

FRANK VAIN ASSCHE

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Coniruercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Faiton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

The HOLLY STEAM
ENGINEERING CO.

Ai'H ready in slii|) ymi at an Ikiui's tiotJce

their liot wrater electric circulators,
Standard or Junior, as rniiiircii.

Wrili- us al

135 E. 15tH St., N£\«r YORK CITY

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you waot it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circu^ar. ""

BUXTON &ALLARD,Oept.~

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-tieai ink', self-oiling device,
autoniati.' (-top, solid link ctmin
make the IMl'KOVEI) t'HAL-
LLNGE ttif most perfect appa-
ratus in thf- market
Write for t-atalopae and prices

before placing your orilere else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY rsiNc

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
(iiie cent gets our <atalog.

GiBLIN & CO., Lfica, N. Y.

GREENnOL8E B0ILER8
JOHN A. SCOLLAY

2-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,
NEW YORK CITY

U. G. SCOLLAT. Mgr. Established 43 Years
Send for cataIo^^te.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'''"•^^IowstI- ""cSksoE.
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L BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. %":il-

Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses
Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN PRAIVIE OREErVI-iOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Poet and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Sond for catalogue and designs.

How About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a tea/ good Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

iSiJEIe^r OREENHODSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 SheCBeld

Ave., Chicago, 111.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty-GREENHOUSE GLASS-Point.
AT WHOUESAUE

S. JACOBS « SONS,
BREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

m DooK Of WATER GARDENING J^Siulso
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

ALL HEART SUN DRIED

CYPRESS
There is no wood its equal to resist

decay when it is FREE of SAPWOOD
and SUN DRIED IN THE AIR, One
piece of sap in a house will cause

more trouble and expense than many
times the difference in cost between

the best and sappy material. Kiln

drying destroys the vitality of any

wood.

We Guarantee Our Cypress
TO BE

Without Sapwood and Air Dried.

Send for free catalogue of

GREENHOUSE
MATERIALS.

Foley Mfg. Co.
Western Avenue and 26th Street,

CHICAGO.
^"Our visiting friends are heartily welcome
to call and see us at our handsome new factory.

Transfer from any West Side street car to S,

Western Ave. and get off at 26th St.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL 5IZE.S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Oesbroastts St., New York

Holds Class
Firmly

b»« th* Point Mr
PEZRUSS

I
GlBElDff Point, .r. theb«.L

1 No rlgbu or left.. Box of
I.OOO poiau 75 cu. poilp.ti.

HENRT A. DREER,
J
714 CbMtDDt St., Phllk., P..

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF

Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and factiirv 2 1 5-221 Randolph Ave,

JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

THE MOST
Importaot Thing
about any statement in an

advertisement is the trutli

or falsity of it. Some of the

firms advertising their prod-

ucts are not over scrupu-

lous as to keepmg their

claims within the bounds of

truth and as a consequence
the goods they sell offset

' the value of their adver-

tising, which hinders the

progress of their business.

Let us say here that we are

ready to stand back of

every statement we have
ever made in any adver-

tisement and that we will

guarantee our material to be

all we claim it to be. You
should investigate our ma-
terial and get an estimate

to-day on your needs.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Streetreet *

ASTICA
rfeenHqusetllazin^

USE IT HOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastica la elastic and tenaclouB, admits of ex-
panstofi and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken elass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

applv^^

fOR WA1ER SUPPLY G[T

A STANDARD PUMPING [NGINE

wnlch Is A OOOD OAS OR
GASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
OaUlOKue will tell yoa more.

riie standard Pump S Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

Your Moaey is well spent when you
advertise la

THE FLORISTS' E)ILCI1ANGE

F you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

TUG 0. T. slearDS

Lflnilier Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - • Mbss.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'>''°.pS'*iSfoSl?iS.'£'^^^".THB rZiOBZSTS' BZOKANaE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenulsslmus, 5 in.

pots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangarl, 2 in. pots $2.00 per 100.

Sin. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Caps Jasmlna, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.
Clomalls Panlculata, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.

" '* strong Saadllngs, $2.00
per 100.

Cycas Ravotuta, started 3-10 fronds. 10c. per
(rond.

Cyporus Altarnlfolius, 2H in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Fostar, 4 In. pots, $2.00
[er doz.

Forgot-mo-not, white and blue, colors separate,
from opeo ground, $1-00 per 100.

Forgat-me-not, winter flowering, 2i in. pots,
s:^no per mo.

Goranlums, t^tock plants, from 4i in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyla, S. A. Nult, Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Mmo. Thibaud, $1.00 per dozen.

Hydrangoa Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-5

flowering branches. $10.00 per 100; 5-8

branches, $12.00 per 100: same varieties from
4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Poinsattlas, in bloom, 4 in. pots $2.00 per dozen.

11th & Roy Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

© © e o

C. EISELE,

"THE BEST INVESTMENT
I EVER MADE."

l3 the verdict of one of the largest rose
growers who placed two of these GREEN-
HOUSE BOILERS Instead of two others of
well known make.
Estimates furnished for heating plants

erected complete, or for materiel only.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds
of greenhouse structural material.

GLASS
Headquarters for

GrecDhoDse and Hotbed sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.

2Z6a>2266 Lnmber St., CHICAGO.

GEO. M. GADLAND
Iron Cutters ana Po8t«»

G»rl»nd'i Gntters ttU;. keep incir Kn& '.w
off your giftu %n& prSTSnt DrsAkmgft,

The standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving
its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

WITFR BOILELk^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

V^

vTnJ

You know last week w.- siinweii you how
end rot affected the side rail when the
joint was open mortise. Now here is

another thing that happens : The water
easily soaks in and not only the side but
every part of joints decay.

Here is L. & B's way o! making a joint.
You see the tenons are double shouldered,
which gives double bracing: strength—that
the mortise does not extend through, and so
thoroughly protects the end of the tenon
from the weather. Heavy steel, barbed
dowel pins are used instead of the short-lived
wooden ones.

SASH SENSE TALK No. 3
You know the good sense of a good joint lies

in having it fit snug, and if possible, be con-
structed to keep the weather out. You also know
the end of a piece of exposed wood starts to

decay first.

Sash made with the open mortise joints leaves

the tenon end exposed to the destruction of the

weather which works its way into every part of

the joint. First the joint loosens a bit and then
both mortise and tenon soon begin to decay.
The sash is twisty, loses its rigidity, and snaps
the glass if not handled with great care. It is

cheaper to thrown them away than commence the

endless repairs. Our rock solid sash with blind

mortise, double shouldered, carefully fitted joints

that are thoroughly leaded before being put to-

gether, stand the racket. They are strongest

where strength is greatest needed. It costs money
to make sash that last, but we claim they will out-

wear three of the ordinary kind, and when v/e

make a claim like that we have to know what we
are talking about. Write for circular and prices.

Lord & Burnham Co., Greenhouse Designers and
Manufacturers. New York Office, I 1 33 Broadway,
Corner 26th St. Branches: Boston—819 Tre-
mont Bldg. Philadelphia— 1215 Filbert Street.

We make every part of a
greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

A. HERRMANN
^^^ Floral Meial Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SLPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVEME, ''^JT"s^h"us':'"' NEW YORK
OmCE AND WARtROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34tli SL

WRITE FORNEW lAl ALOIilK

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for

The Florists' Supply House of America
We are ready to fill your orders for Holiday Goods.

IIVIIVIORTELLES, and IMMORTELLE WREATHS
STATICE, and STATICE WREATHS

PLEATED CREPE PAPER, best shades
WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER

PREPARED HOLLY, MAGNOLIA and LAUREL
WREATHS

MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Bronze
TWIG BASKETS for Plants MOSS WREATHS

H. BAYERSDORFER (Si CO.
1129 Arch Street

Wri.e for Ca.alogue. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Fleaie Mention

TSE FI.OBISTS' EZOXAHOE.
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TXT FOR BEDDIINQ
AIND PORCIINO

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley for Christmas flowering.

Case of 2500 pips for $35.00.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
ABTUS. An extra fine scarlet for bedding;

also good forcer. J1.26 per 100, $11.00
per 1,000.

BIZARO VERDICT. 76c. per 100, »6.00 per
1.000.

CARDINAL'S HAT. Jl.OO per 100, »8.00
per 1.000.

CHRY80L0RA. $1.00 per 100, $7.B0 per
l.OOO

COTTAGE MAID. $1.26 per 100. $9.00
per 1.000.

COtFLEUR PONCEAU. $1.00 per 100, $7.60
per 1,000.

DUCHESSE DE PARMA. .$1.25 per 100.
$10.00 per 1.000.

LA REINE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.
L'UrMACULEB. 80c. per 100. $6.60 per

1.000
YELLOW PRINCE. $1.00 per 100, $8.60 per
1,000

SINGLE LATE TULIPS
BYBLOOM8. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.

DARWINS. $1.26 per 100, $10.00 per 1.000.

GOLDEN CROWN. 76c. per 100, $6.60 per
1.000.

PARROTS, Named, four beat Borta. $1.25
per 100. All colors mixed, $1.00 per 10".

$7.60 per 1,000.

DOUBLE TULIPS
COUNT OF LEICESTER. $1.00 per 100.

$7.60 per 1.000.

DUKE OF YORK. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per
1.000.

GLORIA SOLI8. $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per
1.000.

LE BLASON. $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per
1.000.

MURILLO. $2.26 per 100, $19.00 per 1,000.

ROSE BLANCHE. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per
1.000.

NARCISSUS
EMPRESS. Extra sized bulbs, $1.76 per

100. $16.00 per 1,000.

EMPEROR. Extra sized bulbs, $1.76 per
100. $16.00 per 1,000.

GOLDEN SPUR. Extra sized bulba, $1.76
per 100, $16.00 per 1.000.

GRANDEE (Maximiu). $1.26 per 100, $10.00
per 1,000.

HORSFtELDI. $1.50 per 100. $12.60 per
1.000.

PRINCEP8. Extra sized bulbs. 76c. per
100. $6.00 per 1.000.

DOCBLE VON 8ION. First sized bulbs,
$1.26 per 100. $9.00 per 1.000; extra sized
bulbs. $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1,000;
double-nosed bulbs, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1,000.

ALBA PLENA ODORATA. 75c. per 100,
$5.50 per 1.000.

0R.4NGE PHOENIX. $1.26 per 100. $10.00
per 1,000.

PAPER WHITE ORANDIFLORA. $1.26
per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

MRS. LANGTRY. $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per
1,000.

INCOMPARABLE STELLA. 76c. per 100,
$5.00 per 1.000.

POETICCS ORNATU8. 76c. per 100. $6.60
per 1.000.

HYACINTH
SEPARATE COLORS. Single. $2.50 per

100, double. J2.75 per 100.
FINE NAMED. A fine selection of varie-

ties, our selection. |4.00 per 100.
MINIATURE, OR DUTCH ROBIANS. A

fine assortment of the best named varie-
ties, $1.75 per 100.

CROCUS
Finest named varieties. Baron von Bru-

now. David Rlzzlo, Mont Blanc, La MaJ-
estueuse. Mammoth Yellow. Purpurea
Grandiflora, Queen of the Netherlands,
and Sir Walter Scott, 60c. per 100,

$4.00 per 1,000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN ON-HUDSON. NEW YORK.

J^OW REABY

FOR CHRISTMAS
Splendid Crop of

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Qood heavy strings, 8 ft. long, SO cts. each

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS PLANTS
$3.SO per lOO

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI PLANTS
$2.SO per lOO

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Special Prices to Clear

"%

SPIRAEA

CALLAS

Lilium tiarrisii

Lilium Longiflorum

FINE LARGE CLUMPS
WITH PLUMP EYES

Her aoz. Per 100
S26.ro

4,00
4.25
4.25

4.25
6.75

400

Queen Alexandra, new pink variety, extra fine $4.00
Astilboldes Eloribunda. large white 65
Astllboides Superbe 70
Blondin, best for Easter _ 70
Compacta Multiflora .70

Gladstone, one of the best varieties 1.25
Japonica 65

Jy2-2inch, $6.00 per JOO; $55.00 per JOOO
2-21/2 inch, $9.00 per JOO; $82.50 per 1000

5-7 (400 to case) ... Per case $15.00
6-7 (333 to case)... Per case 16.00

100 )O0O

7-9 (300 to case) $4.75 $42.00
9-10 (200 to case) 7.50 7C.C0

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Per 100 Per 1000

L* Innocence $2.&5 S21.00
18.50

16.60

and

Queen of Blues 2.00

Grand Mailre _. I.SO

BEDDING HYACINTHS
Light Blue, Rose, Pure White, White

Blush.

Single bedding grade, per 100, $2.50: per
1000, $23 60.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100. $7.00 ; per 1000. $65.00

Second size per 100, 4.50; per 1000, 4250

Tulips 100

Collage Maid J1.20
Crimson King 1.45
Keizerskroon 2.00
L* Imntaculee 75
La Relne 90
Proserpine 3.00

Narcissus 100

Empress $1.75
Poelicus 50
Single Von Slon 1.20
Alba Plena Odorata... 65
Orange Phoenix 1.25
Von Slon, Double Nose 2.00

1000

$9.50
13.00

17.00
6.00
7.75

27.00

1000

$1600
3 75

10.00
4.25

10.00

18.60

Vaughan's Seed Store
14 Barclay St.. New York

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. OreenhooBes & Nurseries, Western Springs,

Tel. 187«
Cortlandt "^

PELARGONIUIVIS
We offer a few thousand good strong plants from 3 in. pots in a good selection

of varieties, including such kinds as GALATEA, COUNTESS OF CREWE,
PURITY, COUNTESS OF WARWICK, GLORIOSA, TOMMY DODD, &c.
$6.oo per lOO.

GERANIUMS
Our collection will compare very favorably with any in the country, comprising

some 275 varieties of the best standards and Novelties, at prices running from $2.00
per 100 up to 75 cts. for plants from 2 in. pots.

We will send one thousand in an assortment of 20 varieties, our selection, single
and double, for $18.50; five hundred for $9.25.

We have a good assortment of IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS at $3.00 per 100.

Will send 1000 in 6 sorts for $25.00.
SCENTED GERANIUMS, BALM, OAK LEAVED, ROSE and NUTMEG,

$2.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
We have about 200,000 clumps in A No. i condition; our collection contains 200

of the best varieties. We offer for Fall or Spring delivery whole field clumps at

prices ranging from $5.00 per 100 for good standard sorts up to $25.00 per 100 for

some of the newer sorts. Send for list, stating about how many you can use and we
will make you special prices.

Per 100

LANTANAS, in 10 good varieties, $2.00

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, • 2.00

FUCHSIAS. BlacK Prince, • 2.00

HELIOTROPE, good assortment, 200

ALYSSVM, Giant Double, •

COLEUS, 10 i^ood varieties,

AGERATUM, Stella Garner,
Inimitable, Dwarf White,

Per 100

$2.00

2.00

2.00

Visitors always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

Prices Advertised in tiiese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY TO°pIoMw**£xoSlMl.Content$ and Index to Advertisers, Page 749
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PIRAEA GLADSTONE
The New Large Flowering Variety, $7.00 per 100

100 1000

SPIREA JSPONICa $4.oo I38.00

SPIRES ASTILBOIDES4 50 4000
SPIREA COMPACTA MULT. 450 40.00

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Elliott's Perfection Strong, Healthy Pips, 100,

$1.75; 1000, $14.00; caseof20oo Pips, $26.00

THREE YEAR HAIVIBURG, selected for late forcing; case of 2,500,

S26.00. $1.25 per 100, $11,00 per 1000.

GLADIOLIS, The Bride, for forcing; pure white; 100, 90c.; 1000, $7.00.

TULIPS, Arlus, S12.00 per 1000: La Reine, $8.26 per 1000; Cottage Maid, $9.50

per 1000; Crimson King, $12.U0 per lUOO.

LILIUM HARRISII, 7 10 9, case of 200, $14.00 ; Lil. Long., 9 to 10, $10.00 per 100,

$88.00 per lUOU; Lil. Long. Mull., 8 to 10. $10.00 per 100, $85.00 per llOO; Lil.

Mult., 9 to 10, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

FOK IMMEDIATE SOWING
We can supply Fresh Seeds of the following:

RAWSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENAS in KPlendid mixture of colors i oz. 30c. 1 oz. $1.00

VINCA ROSEA, in Koso. Pure White. White with Rose Eye and Mixed oz. 60c

SALVIA
SPLENDENS GRANDIFLORA i oz. 25c. oz. Sl.eO. FIREBALL i oz. 75c. oz. S5.0<
BONFIRE (Clara Dedman) " 40c. " 2.50. ZURICH (Novelty 1907) "$1.25 ' 80

Kirva OK CARPETS (Novelty 1908)

Undoubtedly the best SALVIA for bedding: when the plant begins to
flower, usually early in .July, foliage and stem are entirely hidden by the mas-
sive display of flowers: grows only 18 in. high and is of toe brightest scarlet.

Per pkt 20c.

Sow Saeds DIThich Germinate. IVe Supplsr Tkem.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 Union Street Boston, IVIass.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-

strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP. 4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

WANTED WANTED WANTED
People who are desirous of receiving the best stock in Bulbs,

Plants, etc., at reasonable prices!

Prices will be cheerfully given to those applying to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

PLANTS PANSIES

The Jenning's Strain
50.000 fine, fleld-grown plants, iarge

flowering. In great variety of fancy colors,

by mail, 75c. per 100; by express, $4.00

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000. Large plants,

ready to bloom. $1.00 per 100. Seed. $1.00

per pkt.; $4.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JE INN I IV OS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Flueet Panales

—Established 182-4—

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers oi High Grade

Seeds. Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST.. Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

New Crop Flower Seeds
FOB liRF.EMIOrsE SOWING-.MlBiiurictte. S.
y. Market. Cji'lamen I'erai^'Uiii Olifiir teum, i'al-
ceolarla and Cineraria. IV. .t I>.'b seleeied siraiii.

Primula !^inen..l» FIntltriata. ^tocLH, I'rlnoefiK
Alloeand Snowlleke. ^Mushroom Spatvn.Enf^lieh

I and Pcre Culture. Special prices on .icplleation.

I AA/pf>hpr ft nnn seek iierchants
J
vvccucr <x ijon, j^^u growers

tl4 Chambers St., NEW YORK

ROMAN HYACINTHS
At Reduced Price to Close Out

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS seeds. $2.25

per loco seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds
%l.t,0 per 1000 Seeds.

BERMUDA. EASTER. I^ILIES
Bulbs of ail kinds, native and foreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

J. iy\.TMORBURIN&CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

The American Carnation $3."o

A.T. Dela Mare Ptg. SPub. Co., 2 Duane St., New Yorli.

HEADQUARTERS TOR CHRISTMAS GREENS I

WELL-BERRIED HOLLY
ENGLISH MISTLETOE

^,Tcer BOUQUET GREENS
STUMPP & W&LTIR CO., - 50 Barclay street, - NEW VORH

YOUR CHRISTMAS
RIBBONS

are here. All the new qualities ami j^rades for deeora-
tii->n';, nn<l th'-n tln-re is the always elTpctive

HOLLY RIBBON
Thi-* yr'ar we have H('me new designs that are attractive,
and wiiieh how up to good fffeet. Order at oiioe. Chr st-

mas in h-gs than a month. Send fo.' samples und prices,
which will show that ordering direct from the mill you

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

\xx\t iSvn g^ilk MxUb (Hompm]

806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

Manufacturers of all silk ribbons in all qualities and all widths.
Samples cost you nothinsr. A postal will bring them.

Mr. Advertiser:

Our Qhristmas
Dumber will be
issued ^ e X t

jSaturday, Dec. 14

^ To those who desire to reach buyers of
holiday necessities, whether of plants,
flowers, evergreens, supplies or any other
commodity connected with the trade, the
securing of advertising space in that
issue will accomplish the desired end.

q OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER pre-
sents an excellent opportunity for clearing

out not only surplus stock, but everything
else that a florist uses in his business.

^ The money spent for advertising at

this time is not an investment; it is an
actual purchase of holiday customers.

^ Send your advertising copy early ; we
can receive until Wednesday noon,
December ii. The earlier it reaches us,

however, the better our opportunity to

make a good display of it.

THE FLORISTS'
2 TO 8 DUANE STREET,

Exchange
NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^~T^*^/olis'Tl excSTHE PIiOBISTS' EXCHAMOE.
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It will PAY you for [ASTBI
TO BUY NONA/

our SURPLUS at less than COST
HYACINTHS

DUTCH ROMAN for pans. Extra Fine Bulbs, Pure White named.
Rose named, Blue named, GIVEN AWAY at $1.25 per 100, Sio 00 per looo.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS 12 ico

1st SIZE, all best sorts, all color, $0.50 "$375
2nd SIZE 40 250
BEDDING HYACINTHS, all colors, Separate, per 100, $2.00; per 1000,$ 1

5.00

' UI_I"S 100 1000

YELLOW PRINCE fo,6o $5.00

KEIZER KROON 1.20 1000
LA CANDEUR, DBL. i 00 8,00

REX RUBRORUM 1. 00 900
YELLOW ROSE 60 5.00

NARCISSUS
INCOMPARABILE STELLA 40 3.00

SOLEIL d'OR (Polyanthus) 75 600
ALBA PL. ODORATA, Double 50 4oo
SINGLE and DOUBLE, Mixed 40 3.00

SPIRAEAS—Fine, Large Clumps ,2 ,00

JAPONICA $0.50 $3 75
COMPACTA 65 4.00

SUPERBE 75 450
ASTILBOIDES FLORIB 75 4 50
GLADSTONE 85 6.00

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 70 Warren St., NEW YORK

SURPLUS
BULBS
State quantities wanted; prices low.

NARCISSUS—Empress, Poeticus,
Paper While, Trumpet Major and
Double Van Sion.

LIL. LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM
6x8 and 7x9

ROMAN HYACINTHS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, 300 lb. Bales, $1 .50

W. C. BECKERT, - Allegheny, Pa.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, floral Park, N.Y.

Spirca

Japonica
Large clumps for forcing, 60

cents per doz., $4.00 per 100.

VICK (SL HILL CO.
Rochester, N. Y.

GLADIOLI
I^IUIUIVI WAl^L^ACEII,

Spotted Calla, Madeira Vine, Cina-
mon Vine, Oxalis, four varieties.

Hyacinthus Candicans, Lilies in

Variety, German Iris, Var. Day
Lily, Delphinium Formosum

Send for price list of Bulbs and Hardy Plants

only to those who plant for [.roflt. E. S. MILLER, Wading RlVCr, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cat.

C. s. A.

If you want some of our tine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be delivered before the end"
of the year then send your orders at once, as we
have but small quantity left. $37 50 for 2.500.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
Now 1b the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT « SON.
Saoceesore to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailpd

Surplus Bulbs
At Surprisingly Low Prices

Write us your wants. We cau interest you
JOHNSON SEED COMPANY

2 1 7 Markol Strset Phlladalphia, Pa.

VINGA SEED
Mr. Florist do you know the right

timelto sow VInca seed is right now ?

Tr. Per
pkt. oz.

VInoa Albai vphite with rose
centre - $0.15 SO.50

Vfnca Alba Pura, pure white .15 .50
VInca Rosea, pink 15 .50
VInca, Mixed 10 .40

BODDINQTON*S CHRISTMAS PINK.
This is the earliest and most profitable
and useful Sweet Pea in cultivation.
10c. per oz.; H ib. 30c ; ^ lb. 50c.:
lb. 75c.

BODDINQTON'S CHRISTMAS WHITE.
A grand companion to Christmas
Pink. 10c. peroz.: K lb. 30 cts.; % lb.

50cts.: lb. 75 cts.

Our Fall BULB CATALOGUE now
ready. If you have not already secured
one, send a post card to-day. It con-
tains a full line of bulbs and flower seeds,

Arthur T. Boddingfon
342 W. 14th SIm New York

Cyclamen
Superb English Strain

Second to none in size
of flowers

<iiant Crimson.
•' Pink.
' White

White with
Claret base.

Mauve.
Salmon Queen.

100 seeds 51, 1000 seeds. 59. " New Fringed.

H E. nSKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faoeuil Hall Sq.. BOSTON, MASS.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest grown, strong
2 in. $^00 per ICO ; order at once if you wish
any. Strong 4 in. in bud and bloom, 8c. tach.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSES. Finest grown, mised,
siiiBle and double. 500 seeds,$1.00; X plit.. 60 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds. 50c.
CYCLAMEN CIQANTEUM. 200 seeds, $1,00,

GIANT PANSY. Finest grown, critically se-

lected. 5000 seeds, $1.00: * I'kt , 50c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiramanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Alusb-
rooms by utilizing the
waste space under the
benches, and then util-
izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds In growing
flowers. Now Is the
time to make your
beds.

Lambert's Pure Coltnre, MUSHROOM
SPAWN, the beet Mushroom Spawn In the
market, Is sold by all leading seedsmen.
A fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed, together with large Illustrated
book on "MUSHROOM CUL.TURB," will
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c In
postage stamps. Address American Spawn
Company, St. Paul. Minn.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Ollroy.

BOXWOOD sVcRincE
12 in. bush iti 1 4c. each
12 to 15 in. bush i 6c. "
2 to 3 ft. Pyramidal " SOc. "
Sto4ft. "

S1.40 "

Price for acceptance within 20 days.

THE ELIZABETH MRSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Wholesale catalogue free on application

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEPLINBURG, GERMANY

Seed Trade Report
AIVTERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCUTION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president ; F, W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer: Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

EDWARDS, MISS.—On Noveralier 2-1
(ire resulted in following losses : Office
Inuiding, two liarns and two seed houses,
properl.v of V. M. Noblin and Mrs. Mat-
tie Moiilgoiuery, valued $1,S00 ; no in-
surance.

BOSTON. MASS.—Will. W. Tracy. Sr.,
of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,
delivered an address before tile Massa-
chu.setts State Board of Agriculture this
week on the suliject "Breetling and Rais-
ing of (iarden Seeds."

MARBLEHEAD, MASS.—Gregory's
new seed catalogue is ready for free dis-
tribution. Not only docs it' illustrate and
describe (he new and old varieties, but
it also helps make the planting a suc-
cess, by giving expert advice on the rais-
ing of various vegetables. Everyone in-
terested in vegetables and flower's should
have this catalogue, and (he only (hing
necessary (o do to secure a copy free is
lo wrile .1. ,T. II. Gregory & Sou.' Marble-
head, Mass., with a request for one.

Every year tlie firm of Gregory & Son
make over 2.(KK) tests of the vitality of
lioth vegctalile and flower seeds, "and
Ihousands of dollars' worth are thrown
away as not being up to their high
standards. This year Gregory offers, be-
sides many new varieties, a potato that's
a wonder. It's called "Big Crop." and
it is claimed it will outyield all the well-
known varieties, is least affected by rot,
and is delieiously mealy. It produced
this season on their own farms at the
rate of 83G bushels per acre.

Seed of the Spence Cotton Tuee.—
Consul .John L. Griffiths of Liverpool,
in reply to an inquiry concerning seed
for planting the Spence cotton tree of
India, furnishes the following informa-
tion; Mr. Spence states that he has
i)een selling the seed at 10 rupees
($3.24) per pound in India, but that he
lias ceased doing so for some months
past, as he requires all he has in stock
for the cultivation in India of the 50,-
000 acres of land, for which purpose he
is now endeavoring to launch a public
company in London with, he sa.vs, neces-
sarily a very large capital. He informs
me that he has between 200 and 300
pounds of seed in England, and that one
pound is required to each acre contain-
ing over 5,000 trees. [Address of the
Spence Company on file at Bureau of
Manufactures.]

Lily of the Valley Pips.—The fol-
lowing consignments of lily of the valley
pips reached New Tork on November
27-28

;

Cases.
Artliur T. Boddington 100
W. W. Barnard & Company 4
II. Frank Darrow .52

Cbas. F. Me.ver 458
McHutchi.son & Company 509
Maltus & Ware 2.57
W. .7. Palmer & Son 4
.Tiilius Roehrs Company 42
,\iiL,'iist Rolker & Sons 98
.Iiilin Scheepers & Company 1,39
Anton Schnltheis 170
S. Sleni 327
Ralph M. Ward & Company 40

THE TRADE ONLY—^'"-^^^oSSi^'S'i^EOKAVaS.
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IMPORTS OF SEEDS. ETC.—No-

vember 25.—O. G. Hempstead & Sou,

34 cases seed, six cases plants ; H. F.

Darrow, three cases plants ; L. Dupuy,
Bve cases seedlings : O. G. Hempstead
& Son, four cases trees, etc. ; McHutchi-
son & Company, seven cases plants. No-
vember 27-28.—Yokohama Nnrsery Com-
pany, one bag seeds : O. G. Hempstead
& Son, 14 cases roots, etc. ; McHutchi-
son & Company, 10 cases live plants,

eight cases trees; August Rolker & Sons,

seven cases live plants. November 29.

—

Kraemer & Foster, one case plants, 12

tubs laurel trees ; Maltus & Ware, three

cases bulbs : John Scheepers & Company,
one case plants ; L. Chanler, one case

bulbs. November 30 and December 1.

—

H. Frank Darrow. 255 packages seed

;

McHutchison & Company, 12 packages

seed. December 2.—H. Frank Darrow,
two packages plants, 21 packages seed

;

Peter Henderson & Company. 178 pack-

ages seed : F. B. Vandegrift & Company,
51 packages seed.

Garden Pea Crops.—An American
correspondent to the Horticultural Ad-
vertiser, England, writes as follows on

the condition of the supply of garden

peas:. , .,

"To give your readers a general idea

of how short our crops of seed peas

are turning out this year, I have nre-

pared the following list of varieties, giv-

ing my estimate of the yield of each

sort, and as nearly as possible the pres-

ent market price:
Per cent. Present

Variety of an value ner
average crop buslif 1

Early Alaska 50 4.25

Earlv Daniel O'Rourke 6n 3.,s

Pride of the Market 65 5.76

McLean's Advancer 40 5.00

American Wonder S)0 4.50

Champion of England 25 5.00

Bliss' Everbearing 40 4.50

Gradus 60 10.00

Gregory's Surprise 40 6.50

Heroine ?J fSS
Horsford's Market Garden 40 5.00

Premium Gem 60 6.-5

Nott's Excelsior 60 6.00

Carter's Daisy 75 7.00

Prince of Wales 50 4.60

Carter's Stratagem '?6 6.00

Carter's Telephone 25 7.00

Thomas Laxton "5 6.25

Admiral ") 4.60

"The above, of course, is a very un-

favorable report, and while we hope that

the actual deliveries of seed peas from

the growers next month may be somewhat
more favorable, everyone now expects

very light returns. No seedsman, to my
knowledge, has as yet published any pre-

liminary price list of garden peas for the

coming season of 1908; but the rates I

have mentioned above would seem to be

about what the trade has in its mind
as the market prices at the present time.

Various circumstances may somewhat
vary these estimated quotations lietore the

advent of the new year; but at this writ-

ing, it would seem improbable that much
lower quotations could be made. Our
seedsmen, you can imagine, are not very

happy over the present prospect, but
think how serious will be the loss of our
growers, who in many cases have not

any more than harvested the seed stock

pla'nted. It certainly has been a most
discouraging season for garden peas."

SEED TESTING BY THE GOV-
ERNMENT.—The Seed Laboratory of

the I'nited States Department of_ Agri-

culture has issued the subjoined circular

regarding seed testing:

Address all samples and correspon-

dence concerning seed testing to "Seed

Laboratory, United States Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Sam-
ples are often lost and reports delayed

on account of improper address.

Information.—Accompany all sam-
ples with a statement as to the exact

purpose for which they are sent

—

(1) Examination for presence of

adulterants or dodder; (2) Test for me-

chanical purity
; (3) Test for germina-

tion.

The examination of samples for the

presence of adulterants or dodder re-

quires but little time and will be given

precedence over all other work. All

samples sent for this purpose will be

examined at once and reports sent by

mail or on special request by telegraph

at the expense of the receiver.

Test for Mechanical Purity re-

quires the separation of the .samples in

to three parts—.(l) Pure seed fthe

kind being examined) ; (2) Foreign

seed (all seeds not of the kind being ex-

amined) ; (3) Sticks, stones, dirt, and
chaff, the determination of the weed seeds

present, and the percentage by weight

of each of the three parts. These tests

require considerable time and can only

HERE IS A BARGAIN
BULBS BELOW COST

WE NEED ROOM-DO YOU NEED BULBS?
TULIPS, single, mixed,

J6.00 per 1000.

75c. per 100,HYACINTHS, single, mixed. $1.75 per
100, 516.00 per 1000. Also small quan-
tities in separate colors at the same
price.

HYACINTHS, double, mixed. $2.00 per
100, $18-00 per 1000. Also small quan-
tities in separate colors at the same
price.

The above are extra choice bulbs and are only eacriflced because of the late-

ness of the season and want of room.

Rochester, N» Y.

TUXIPS, separate colors, best named
varieties. 1-3 off our wholesale price.

Send for catalogue.

.TAMES VICH'S SONS.

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROfF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality. Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, ""b-^r^Tn*."
"""

T^TIffl thousand dollars or more may be miAe from one-quarter acre devoted to the culture of

I " " our aster Lady Roosevelt, conducted scientifically accordInK to our Practical Intense

Culture Methods (not theory!, as set forth in our Aster Culture Instructions which contain

about 4 000 words; more fully psolained in our Illustrated Folder especially devoted to our
Special Crop, Address: BOX 344. EUMMURST, ILL,

hp made hy experts. The facilitip.s of

this lahorator.y will not permit more
thau live such tests to he made for any
one firm or individual in any one cal-

endar month. These tests will be made
and reports sent as promptly as possible

and in the order in which the samples
are received.

Test for Germination consists in

determining the percentage of a sample
of seed which will germinate under fav-

orable conditions. These tests of most
seeds are easily made hy anyone, al-

though some seeds, including many
grasses, are somewhat dilEcult to test,

requiring exact conditions. Samples
will be tested in the order in which they

are received, and not more than five

tests for germination will be made for

any one firm or individual in any one
calendar month.

Edgar Brown,
In Charge of Seed Laboratory.

Seed Trade Notes.
A week ago we expected that the very

heavy snow, rain, and wiud storm we
had would clear off very cold, with the

result that bulb planting would come to

an immediate end. While the weather
is somewhat colder, bulb planting can,

and is, still being extensively continued
iu many sections, with the result that

Irade tlie past weels has been especially

good for these last days of November.
Many advance seed orders are also being

placed, so altogether there were spurts

I he past week of real active business.

The main reason for so many early seed

orders is now most certainly because both

dealers and planters are beginning to

realize that seeds not only will be short

for the Spring sales of 1008. but are

short now for sales of any kind.

Since my last letter the preliminary

trade price lists of several of the most im-

portant seed houses have l">en distributed,

and as before intimated these price

lists show seeds of many prominent va-

rieties to be almost crop failures, while

there are no really substantial surpluses

of anything at all desirable. Sweet corn

is cliaracterized as "mostly a failure,"

and "we have so little sweet corn to

offer that it is hardly worth offering."

I know of no better way to show the real

state of the sweet corn market than to

compare this present week's prices with

those obtained a year ago. At the pres-

ent time a fair average of all the whole-

sale dealer's rates so far received gives

twentv-five leading varieties of sweet

corn as lieing worth .$1..50 per bushel

ii^ore than last season ; iu other words,

these same twenty-five sorts last year

sold in a large wholesale way at ^3 per

bushel—the equivalent price now is .$4.50

per bushel. Taking a tew special va-

rieties to show exact advances in rates

:

last spason Slowell's Evergreen was held

at $2..i0 a bushel—I think (I am not

surei that a little can be obtained if

purchased at once at ,$.'i to ,$G a bushel.

A year ago Early Crosby sweet corn was
worth $li.,'>0 per bushel ; to-day ,$3..50 to

.$f5, according to the strain. Allow me
to diverge a little here and say that there

is no seed sold in this country that has
taken so many types and fonus as grow-
ers and dealers have allowed their seed

stocks of Crosby sweet corn to assume.
The true Josiah Crosby sweet corn is a

twelve-to-sixteen-rowed variety , of good
size, but not over long, and with very
white kernels when cooked. In growl Ii

it is very dwarf, so much so that if a

man walking through a field^ of genuine
Crosby sweet corn holds his ann out
straight, the stalks when fully matured
will pass under his arm. The ears them-
selves are set very low, the first ear only
a few inches from the ground. Genuine
Crosby is a medium early sweet corn.

and of the finest possible table quality.

It is the standard early, and in fact main
crop sweet corn of the Boston market
(Josiah Crosby, the originator of this

most famous of all sweet corn sorts, wa?
a Boston market gardener). This splen-

did variety has yet another distinction

;

it is the sort used practically to the ex-

clusion of all others by the sweet corn
canners of Maine ; in fact, the Early
Crosby has made the State of Maine
famous in this respect.

In looking through the various prelim-

inary trade price lists that have so far

come to hand, I could not but admire
the satisfactory and most conservative
way in which Messrs. J. M. Thorburu
& Company, New York, handled the

sweet corn question. This firm simply
sa.vs in its advance list "sweet corn is

mostly a failure" ; then gives the

market prices for each variety. There
is no asking customers to send in a list

of their needs for rates. Messrs. Thor-
burn make prices at which they stand
ready to fill all reasonable and proper
orders while their stocks last.

The recent fire at Washington, D. C,
which to a greater or less degree has
destroyed many of the seeds which were
destined to fill the little envelopes that

are given to those worthy planters who
vote the right ticket has caused the
Department of Agriculture much trouble
and bids fair to cause it a great deal

more before they obtain what seeds they
evidently must have to replace their

losses. Another "condition that makes it

bad is the fact that the Department has
no money on hand for purchasing an-
other quota of seeds, and is therefore
obliged to place all seed orders with the

proviso, that if the Congress that i.s this

week organizing does not authorize a

deficiency appropriation to cover the

seed lost through the fire on the sixth

of November last, "all seeds ordered or

otherwise contracted for shall he sub-

ject to the order and remain the property
of the seller," and the Government be

relieved of all responsibility in the mat-
ter. Of course this is but reasonable
and right, as no oflicials can count on
any appropriation until they know ah-

Bulbs Cheap
Order quick—only a few left

PerlOO Pertooo

Llllum Harrlsll, fine. 7 to 9 t'^.60 $75.00

Lillum Qloanleum,sound.7to9 7.00 65.00
" 9 to 10 10.00 97.tj0

Spiraea, J aponica 2.50
FlorlbuDda 2.60
Campacta 2.75
GladBtone ti.OO

Oladlolus, The Bride 75
Blushing Bride 1.25

Narcissus, Princeos MaximuB,
D. N 1.00 7.00

Double Von 8IoD,
I) N 175 15.00

Grand Soleil d'Or ... 1.70 16.00" French Trumpet
Major 1.25 10.00

Hyacinths (Roman), White. 11
to 12 1.60 14.00 I

Pink 1.50 14.00 I

LlghtBlue 1.50 14.00 I

Stofsks ScecJ Sfof^Q
210 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

Vegetable Plants
CELERT» Whlt« Plume, Golden Self
BlanchbiK, Boston market, Olant Paacal,
etc. 26 eta. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE, Wakefield and SncceMlon, S6
ctB. per 100. 11.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Mobs Curled, 3S cts. per 100.

$1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, Boston Market,
and Biff Boston, S( cte. per 100, |1.00
per 1000.

R. VINCBNT, Jr. & SONS CO. . White Marsh. Md.

PEONIES
QUEZiir TIOTOSIA (Whlttleyl). 11.00

per 100.
FBSTTVA MAXIMA

, 110.00 psr 10(.
FRAORANS (Lata Ross). K.OO psr 100.

Writs for 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

SCOTLAND'S FLOWER
THE HEATHER

Read its absorbing history, its

legends, traditions, poetry

and songs.

A most acceptable Christmas

present for Scotch folk and

lovers of things Scotch.

Only $1.5,0.

The book is beautifully illus-

trated ; a spray of heather

in natural color forming an

appropriate frontispiece.

A, T. OE L* MARE PT6. &. PUB. CO., Ltd

2-8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

.solutely that they have got it ; hut the
eagerness of many seedsmen to fill orders
for the Government seeds, regardless of

these conditions, is a pretty sure sign that

Congress will vote the needed relief and
therehy continue the free seed distribu-

tion.

Holiday greens are beginning to be a

daily increasing factor in the horticul-

tural market. In one large item there

is taking place this year a very radical

change. Christmas trees are coming in

very largely from New Brunswick and
not so much from Maine as in former
years. The American buyers are finding

that it is much cheaper to get fine trees

from Canada than from Maine. The Ca-
nadian stumpage price, and wages for

labor being very materially less than in

Maine, and with no duty on Christmas
trees into the TTnited States, every con-

dition favors Canada. It is estimated

that .some 200,000 trees will no doubt
come to us this year from Canada, much
to the injury of the trade that Maine
has for so many years almost absolutely

controlled. V,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•»^*SgoSS?«' «S^ob
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California Plant Notes
The GiAVAS.—Of the many fruits

that flourish in Southern California tlie

guava, Psidium Cattleianum, is one of

the most valuable for home consumption.

So far as the writer has observed, it is

absolutely free from insect pests of any

kind, and immune from fungous diseases

that attack many other fruit trees. There

is a great variety of the plants, differing

in size of fruit, the time of ripening and

quality. No nurseryman in this State

has made any attempt to perpetuate any

one of these types, all stock put upon
the market being seedlings. The early
sorts have been on the market since Oc-
tober, while late varieties are only now
—the latter part of November—coming
into bloom. Some bear fruit of an inch
diameter, while others are no larger than
the service berry, Amelanchier canaden-
sis of the Atlantic coast, which they
greatly resemble in appearance. For
jellies and marmalades they are unsur-
passed ; the product being several shades
darker than that of the currant. Since
currants and gooseberries do not bear
fruit, indeed the bushes are but short-
lived in this part of the State, and our
native gooseberry being an ornamental
shrub only, the guava fills the bill to
perfection in the domestic economy of
California homes. The season for this

fruit continues until March, at which
time the loquat, Eriobotrya japonica, be-

gins to ripen, which will be referred to
in these notes at a later date.
There is but one difficulty to be met

with in the cultivation of the guava

:

namely, the destructive work of birds,

and the greatest offender of the tribe is

an active one known as the red-headed
linnet. About the size of the English
sparrow of the East, though not so pug-
nacious, this gourmand is the terror of
the fig, apricot, Japan persimmon and
guava growler. In this favorable climate
the birds seem to have broods of young
every day of the year, and during the
Winter months feed on the buds, both
leaf and blossom, of the deciduous fruits.

California fruit growers, like their
brothers of the craft in other parts of the
world, have their difficulties to overcome,
too. P. D. Babxhabt.

Asparag'us
PlumoBus Nanus, Sprartgeri, 'J In. 2e.
rA>'SLES, Glante, best strain, $2.60 per

1000; 6000 tor $10.00.
DOUBLE DAISEE8, gnawbaU, LoDgfeUow,

Giant, $2.50 per 1000.
BLUE FORGET-ME-NOT, $2.60 per 1000.
HOLLYHOCK, double. 4 colors, field grown,

large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, stock plants, $2.00
per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS. 2 In. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double. 10 kinds. $1.00; Swaln-
Bona Alba, $1.00; Cnphea, 2 kinds. 7 6c.;

Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; Abntllon, 4 kinds,

$1.25; Lantana, $1.26; Vlnca Varlegata,
90c.: Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1.26; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. ColeUB, 10 kinds. 60c.; Hardy
Pinks, 6 kinds 76c.; Ageratum, Gurney.
Pauline. Inimitable, white. 60c.; Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds, 60c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BIER BROS., Chamberibar^, Pa.

Christmas Plants
Fine healthy stock, In good shape.

Christmas Begonias, 4 In. pots, 30c.;

Piimulas. & In,. 15c.; Azaleas, 14 to 24 In.

across, 75c.. |1.00, $1.60 and $2.00 a piece;
Maraotas, 4 and 6 In. pots. 2ac. and 60c,;

Cocoa Palms, 4 In., 25c.: Kentia Palms. 6

In. pots. 30 In. high, 75c.: Rubber Plants,
3S In. high. 7 5c.: Arancarla Excelsa, 6 In.

pots, 14 to 16 In. high. 60c.; 20 to 30 in.

high, 80c.; Arancaria Glauca, 6 in. pots.

14 to 18 in. high, 80c.; Saeo Palms, 4 to IS

leaves to a plant. 12c. a leaf; Whltmani
Ferns, 4 In., fine. 45c.: A^parasrus Plumosus,
4 in . 10c. State if in pots or not. Cash
please.

F. B. RINE, Lewisburg, Pa.

CYCLAMEN fOR XMAS
GRAXD STOCK IN BLOOM.

4 in. stock, 25c. each; 6 In. SOc. and Ttic.

each. Stock limited, order now and atatp
when wanted. Cash with order.

LE PACE BROS., Stamford, Conn.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER
of Decorative Plants for the Holidays

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
An exceptionally fine lot of 5 in. pots. 10 to 12 ins. high. 3 tiers.

60c. each; a most desirable and popular size. Injareer plants we
can supply 6 in. pots. 14 to 16 ins. hit'h. 4 tiers. tl.OO each; b in.

pots. 16 to 18 ins. high. 41.25 each.

FICUS ELASTICA
6 in. pots. 15 to 18 Ins. high IK.OO per doz.

4 • 8 to 10 •• 3.60

ARECA LUTESCENS
4 in. pots. 3 plants in a pot. 15 to 18 ins. high $3.50 per doz-

• •• .. " • 25.00 per 100

COCOS WEDDELIANA
A grand lot of plants in 5 in. pots. 18 to 24 ins. high, perfect in

every way. a plant that appeals to the retail buyer. $1.00 each.

Made-up plants in 5 in. pots, 4 plants in a pot. 18 ;i ins. high.

Sl.OO each.uu eacn.
.

3 in. pot plants, a nice size for fern dishes, 10 to 12 ins.

$2.00 per doz.; J15.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2ii in. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 ins. high

high,

5
4 ' 5 to 6
6

•
6

6 " 6 to 7

8 " 6 to 7

11 in. tubs, 7 to 8
11 •• 8 to 9

12
15
20 to 24

••

26 to 28
"

i6 to 42
6 (o 7 feet
7 to 8 ••

f1.50 per doz. HO 00 per 100

2.00 • 15.00 "

. 4.50 " 35.00 '

. 1.00 each

. 1.50

. 5.00 ••

. 200U "

. 25.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
3 in. pots. 5 leaves, 12 to IS ins. high .

5 to 6
6 •• 6
6

••

6
7

•
6

8
"

6
8

"
6

9 in. tubs, 6 to 7

10 6 to 7
10

"
6 to 7

12 •• 6 to 7

15 to 18

24 to 28
"

30 to 32
36 to 40

'

i'i feet
4!4 to 5
5!'2

6
7 to 8
8 to 9

"

S2.50perdoz. 120.00 per 100
. 5.00 40 00 "

. 1.00 each

. l.EO
'

. 2.50
•

. 5.00
'

. 600

. s.no "

12.50
"

. 12.50
•

. 17.50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made=up Plants
7 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, .34 to 36 ins. high 52.50 each
7

"
4 36 to 38 3.00 "

8
•

4 42 " 5.00 '

LATANIA BORBONICA
Heavy plants in 8 in. pots. 26 to 28 ins. high $2.00 each

PHCENIX ROEBELENII
Beautiful plants in 7 in pots, about 2 feet high 55.00 each

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS
• in. tubs, 3 to 3!^ feet high $2.50 each
9 • 3^5 to 4 '

9 4H
... 4.00 "

... 6.00 "

PANDANUS VEITCHII
A erand lot of well-colored plants, 24 ins. higli, very heavy and

of exceptional values, $1.00 each.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
The finest plants we have ever offered, in excellent shape for

the holidays.
5 in pots. *?•'?, ^1*
6 • 1-W

,.

8 " - 2,00

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
3 in. pots $6.00 per WO
4 " 12.00

[[

6 in. pans. 25.00

ADIANTUM RHODOPHYLLUM
This miniature A. Farleyense is in nice shape for fern-dish use.

2M in. pots tfi.OO per 100

3
•• 10.00

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
6 in. pots SO 50 each
10 in. pans 2.00

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI
6 in. pans - $1.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
10 in. pans $2.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
6 in. pots., $0.50 each

SELAQINELLA WATSONIANA
We have a fine lot of this comparatively new silver leaved

variety, a novelty for fern-dish work. %.0Q per lOU.

HARDY DECORATIVE PLANTS
The following are in prime condition and of

excellent values

:

STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED BAY TREES
stems about 30 ins. high, crowns 18 ins. in diameter $4.00 each

45 " 24 to 26 ins. In diameter 6 00 "

45 ' " 26 to 28
••

7.50 "

45 " " 30 to 32
•• ••

10.00 "

45 " • 34 to 36
•

12.50 "
45 • " 40 to 42

" "
15.00 "

PYRAMIDAL SHAPED BAY TREES
3 feet high. 16 ins. in diameter at base $2.00 each
i]4

"
24 to 26 ins. in diameter at base 6 00 "

5
•

26 to 28 "
• "

7 50 "

6
'

30 to 32 •'
" •

10 00 "

6
'

32 to 34 "
•• "

12.50 "

7
•

38 to 40 ' • •
15 00 "

BOXWOOD, STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED
.stems about 24 to 26 ins. high, crowns 12 to 14 ins. in diani.$1.25 each

24 to 26 14 to 16 " •' 1.50 '

24 to 26
" " 22 to 24 " " 3,50 "

For complete list of Decorative
Plants, etc., see our Wholesale
Price List.

BOXWOOD, PYRAMID SHAPED
30 to 36 inches high, 15 ins. in diameter at base $2 00 each
36 to 38

•
18 ._ ;.... 2.50 "

48 to 50
"

16 "
" "

3.50

BOXWOOD, SPHERE OR BALL SHAPED
A fine lot of these balls about 15 ins. in diameter 8'2.00 each

BOXWOOD FOR WINDOW BOXES
A nice lot of bushy plants, useful for decorative work, tilling

window bo.xes. etc.

10 to 12 ins. high, bushy $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100

12 to 15
" " 3.50 " 25.00 "

LAURUS CERASUS. THE CHERRY LAUREL
Preferred by many to Bays; a nice lot of bushy plants from 554

to 6 feet high, $5.00 each.

AUCUBA JAPONICA
Bushy plants 12 to 15 ins. high.._ $0.30 each $3 00 per doz.

18 to 20 " 40 " 4.50

24 to 26 " 60 " 7.00

28 to 30 " 75 " 8.00

Heavy Specimens .36 " 3.00 "

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

OBCONIC* PRIMULaS
2hi in. pots, fine plant, $12.50 per

1000; $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
PI.VMOSUS, 2% pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, $2.50 per 1000.

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE. 0.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4$th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y

<^|I^CD/lDI/% Benary'§ or Sutton's
*-.II^I-lvA*KI>* Gold Medal Prize

Stralnfl, all ahadea and colors, giant flower,

dwarf or tall. 2^4 In., »2.60 per 100; 250

for 15.00 cash.

SHELLROAD QREENHOUSES, Grinic Bllllmore, Md.

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
CARDS

Attention is called to our advertise-

ment in another portion of this issue

offering a selection of four choice Invita-

tion Cards, with appropriate designs, and
printed by four color process. Some-
thing new, good and special. Look up
the advertisement.

A.T. OElAMAR[PTG. &PUB. CO., ITO.

NEW YORK
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ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauly, Clo(hild Souperl, Cloiree de Diion, Hermosa, Kaiserin a. Victoria, Kil-

iarney. Liberty, La France, Maman Cochet, Mareclial INiel, Mrs. R. O. Sctiarman-Crawford,

Marchioness of Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, iucluding all the leading varieties of

Hybrid Perpetuals.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NortK Abington, Mass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AMD PLANTS in full .wortment.

SPRIN6FIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trade Oatalogae

Free

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson ' Rambler and Dorothy Perkins

3 to 4 ft. $1.50 per 10. $12.00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10, $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids. All leading varieties. $1.50 per 10. $12.00

per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

ROSES

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount wUl be deducted from order

for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the

many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets

are just the neat little factor to help promote business and estabhsh better re-

lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, QUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

CuituPiii Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS

AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-

tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.

Equipped with these, just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-

sult the directions, grow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive

satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

The following " Culturals " arc now ready :

AMARYLLISIHippeastrum) CROCUS, Snowdrop and
ANNUALS FROM SEED
ASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAULI.

FLOWER
CANNA

Scilla Sibirica
DAHLIA
FERNS
PREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA
HOT BEDS and FRAMES

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS, House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS, Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS
WATER GARDEN, How to

make and Manage a

CARNATIONS, MONTHLY HOUSE PLANTS. Care of

CELERY HYACINTHS, Dutch and
CHINESE SACRED LILY Roman ,^„,, .CHRYSANTHEMUM IRIS AND TRITOMA
CLIMBINGPLANTS. Hardy LAWNS
COLEUS, and other bedders LILY CULTURE for House

and Garden

PRICE LIST
CAA r'nltiirsil nlrc><>t1nn« lop SI 50 I

Printed on white paper, clear type, size 6 1 S^
50U ClUIUTai Uircciion* lOr *l.ov i

j^^.^pg^ in an assortment, your selection of not

1 000 ----- 2.50 \ less than loo of each, delivered carnage paid.

Bufflclent space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your naine, address, etc. If you
deslrethlsimprlnt (31lnesl we will put ssme on for you at 60 cents for 600, 76 cents for lioj.

Special (luotationB will be made on quantities of 2500 CULTURALS " or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ua.

Pubs. The Flortsts' Exchange. P. O. Box, 1697, NEW YORK

In addition to the Cultural Directions above offered we beg to

advise that the following are now in course of preparation :

LETTUCE IN THE OPEN AND UNDER GLASS
MUSKMELONS UNDER GLASS AND IN THE OPEN-WATERMELONS
TOMATOES UNDER GLASS
CUCUMBERS UNDER GLASS
RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS UNDER GLASS
CAULIFLOWER. RADISH AND BEANS UNDER GLASS
STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS
DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS 1^^^^^ j„^^ ^y, j^^j^^^ ^^ ,1,^ necessary

f^,???^,S?,SJc
SHRUBS L directions as to when and how to plant,

ItANDARD FRUITS ) P""'°^' '^«^«""'. '"'Ichine. etc.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ltd.

.j^" ^*' American Grown "vv, ^/f

^«r^* NurserySlockfor florists' Trade. ^/f^^^f^ ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong "^/v.
Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, ^,

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. Q. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. Sl T. smith company, 6%Vac"s Geneva, N.Y.

^
V

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK. WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, ""^TNoTtrAye"™' ' Elizabeth, N. J.

Christmas Trees ! !

Norway Spruce
Per ion P^r K.OO

5-6 feet $22.00
4-3 " 1 5.00
3-4 " 10.00 $80.00
2-37 " .00 60.00

All nursery grown, well-branched, far better than coile'ted forest-grown trees : ours will be fresh-

cut for each order, insuring the trees against losing their bright green color, o- dropping their

needles as in the case of forest trees collec'ed too long before the holidays. Will book orders now
and ship any day wanted

Jachson ® Perhins Company, Newarh, New YorK

Viburnum Plicafum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothiif one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculate,
Grandiflora.

Sand for list and prices

THE CONARD 8i JONES CO.
West Grove. Pa.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WH. WABNEB HABPEB, PBOPaiZIOB
Ohestnnt HUl, Philadelphia, Pa.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I. Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurserlts

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speclosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses In the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

I'Hlbl'-cuB S.vriacuB)

ROSKS — Olinililng

Clothllde Souperl.
r r 1 m B n Rambler,
Dorothy Perkius and
Marie PaTie.

Biota Aurea Nana—(Bercknmn'B Dwarf
Golden ArborTitw). Ktnkan Orangea,
Palms, Conifers and other Btock for
nurserymen and florlBti In Immense qiian-

tities. EatabliBhed 1856. 400 Acre* in

NursSry. 60.000 Feet of Glase.

P. J. BER€KMAN8 CO. Inc.
Fruitland NuTBerleB. AmruBttt,"<in.

KOSTER & CO.
Na"."?« BosKoop, HoUand

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, ClemotIa»
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pol Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES. Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

SBND TO

XMiMOON
COMPANY

Tor I TREES. SnRUBB, VINES
Your )

, and SMALL rRtlTft
OeicrlptlTs lUoftratad Cataloroa Ttm

THE WM. H. MOON CO,

L[ESLEY BROTHERS NURS[RIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicai;o. III.

Sphagnum Moss and Csdar Polts
M088, 6 barrel bale, S1.2fi; 2 balee, $2.26; 6 bales,
16.00; 10 bales, $8.60. Poles, 2 In. bntt. 8 tt. long,
d6.00 per 1000: 2H In. bntt, 10 to 12 feet long, 122.60
1000; m In. bntt, 6 to 7 ft. long, tlO.OO.

H R. AKKRS. Cliatawortli, Kl. J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, St.00.

The best book (or the plant grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6, & PUB CO. LT .

2-8 Duane St. New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY
—

"^"a^^^goSBTS' BxcaiwoB.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
I. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ;

C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Dentzia Lemonei for Pot Culture.

For forcing for sale as a pot plant Deutzia Lemoinei

is finding favor with florists who have a trade of this

kind, and among those who grow such plants for sell-

ing to city stores. The Lemoinei in

its appearance is a stronger grower

than the well-known D. gracilis, and

it flowers at the same season as the

latter, which is before the tall grow-

ers, represented by I), crenata. are

in bloom. It was expected it would

take the place of I), gracilis wlien

first introduced, but florists say it

has not done this : for cut flower

work the old kind, gracilis, is much

the better. For forcing a.s a pot

plant for Easter and other occasions.

and for plantings, D. Lemoinei is a

very useful kind. As an outdoor

shrub it makes more display than

D. gracilis, being of taller growth,

while still but half the height of the

taller growing sorts. In many States

its flowers would be in good form for

use on Memorial Day, unless the sea-

son slioiild be a very early one. and

its white blooms would be much

sought for at that date—the close of

May.

Forcing Viburnum Rotundi-
foliuni.

Because tlie common .Japanese ,;

snowball. Viburnum plicatum, aji-

pears to fill all reiiuirements as a

forcing suowliall. but few persons

know of the variety V. rotundifol-

ium. It is of more compact growth

than the other, has rounded leaves

and red-tinted leaf stalks, bears lar-

ger heads of flowers, and is in full

bloom a week before \'. plicatum.

I'erhaps another reason why it is

not so well known is that it is not

quite as hardy as the other. In haril

Winters its shoots will be injured nii

the extreme ends, so that its branches

of flowers do not appear to so great

an advantage when cut as those of

V. plicatum. But when dug in An-

tmim and brought inside for forcing,

this loss of the ends would not oc-

cur, so this objection would not exist

with such plants. When in protect-

ed places outdoors so that no injury

occurs to it at all, its beauty when

in flower attracts every one becausi-

of its very large balls of blossoms

and their pure while color.

Evergreen Privet.

In a recent issue of The Florists'

Exchange Professor ilassey inquired

if the evergreen privet, Ligustrum

lueidura. cuttings of which he sent me
a year or more ago. had proved

hardy. The cuttings rooted well, and being but small

plants were wintered in pots in a greenhouse. This

Spring they were planted outdoors, and they have made

nice, stockv- plants of over a foot high. One has been

planted in a sheltered position near a dwelling; the

others are in an open lot. I am hoping the one near

the dwelling will survive, as it is sheltered very much,

and a lioard will be placed over it in a slanting position

leaning on the wall, which will keep the sun from it,

to give the foliage a chance to live.

The only evergreen privet we have now is L. japoni-

euni. a true evergreen, and just hardy enough to endure

our Winters here. L. lucidum, the one now about to

lie tested, has larger and less pointed leaves than L.

japonicum. and being a beautiful evergn'cu it is greatly

hoped it will survive the Winter.

Botii of these evergreen privets desiu-vc to be better

known, for where hardy they would be valuable addi-

tions to colli-ctions of broad-leaved evergreens.

About Washington. I). C. whence the Philadelphia

Mock of L. japonicum came, this species is often seen.

It is hardy in any situation there, and if the writer is

not mistaken he has seen L. lucidum thriving there as

well.

A good word needs saying for the common California

privet. L. ovalifolium. Many persons here set it out as

a single bush on their lawns and near their dwellings,

and there it flourishes, keeping its evergreen character

until very severe weather comes. It does not mind freez-

ings of li few degrees; it is only after the glass records

that 10 to 15 degrees of cold is prevailing, that its

foliage suffers, so that it is now as fresh to-day as it

has been at any time, and we have reached December

J already. In angles of dwellings, where it is often

planted, "it is evergreen the whole Winter through, and

so it is where hedges of it arc thick, one plant pro-

tecting the other. It does best when so sheltered and

when given good food, so" that it makes a vigorous

growth.

thing in Autumn, persisting in good condition until

freezing weather sets in.

Trees for Forestry Purposes.

Nurserymen who have the facilities for raising seed-

lings of forest trees would find the subject of forestry

one well worth looking into at this time. The Govern-

ment officials. State officials, colleges, as well as numer-

ous individuals have all become alive to the importance

of setting out seedlings for a future forest supply, and

are preparing to get land in condition for the purpose.

Already those concerned are looking forward to the pro-

curing of seedlings, and there is no doubt whatever that

the future will see an ever increasing demand for the

young trees.

It is very likely that the demand will find a short

supply, as so many fail to anticipate a boom in trade,

but wait until it comes.

At the present time calls for seeds show what is com-

ing. Many of those asking for them know nothing of

the raising of trees from seeds, and a disappointment

is in store for many of these people. The raising of

the seedlings will have to be done largely by nursery-

men or those qualified to undertake it on contracts, for

it needs more experience than amateurs possess.

.lust now white pine leads all other kinds in the de-

mand for seedlings. But oaks, hickories, catalpa, ash,

tulip tree, chestnut, and every other kind of useful tree

are being called for, while inquiries concerning seeds

ami seedlings are numerous. It will be for those who

think they can undertake to raise such seedlings to in-

terest themselves in forestry matters and get in touch

with State officials and others who may be expecting

to plant the seedlings, and in this way a contract could
'

be made, probalily to grow in advance some of the

thousands that will be required.

If the raising of seedling trees is anticipated the

coming season the seeds of many kinds should be se-

cured now. Of the few sorts named catalpa would need

no preparation, but could be kept as it is until Spring

and then sown. All the others require to be kept damp

thi'ough the Winter, or they would not grow sown in

Spring. They need to take up a little moisture all \Vin-

ter to make safe their sprouting when sown in Spring.

Joseph Meehan.

Flowering Spray of Deutzia I^emoinei

Photo by .1. F. .lohnston. taken .tune. 1907.

Euonymus for Shady Places.

Every planter knows the difficulty of getting a var-

iety of shrubs to grow well under trees or in shady

places, so those who look for such shrubs are recom-

mended to try the burning bush, Euonymus atropur-

pureiis. All the euonymuses. In fact, are found in

partly shaded places in a wild state, suggesting the

position they prefer. There is something in the cool-

ness of the ground in such situations that is to the

liking of these shrubs, for they flourish well there,

much better than they do when in open positions on a

lawn.
Euonymuses are of no attraction when in bloom, the

color of the flowers being greenish white, but when

late Autumn comes the seed pods and seeds are highly

ornamental. The pods change from green to a pink

color—red in some sorts—and when quite mature they

burst apart and display seeds within. light orange in

some, bright red in others, and then it is that their

ornamental character is at its best.

\ good assortment to plant would be our two native

species—E. alropiirpureus and E. americanus, and E.

a>uro|lens.
. , . .,,

It is a great treat to see the bushes in their wild

state displaying their beautiful seeds the very last

TliEE I'LANTEltS DiSfOVEli GOOD QUALITIES IN NOR-

WAY PoPLAU.—Tree planters throughout the northern

portion of the Middle West have had brought to their

attention lately the extraordinary value of the Norway

poplar, a near relative of the common Cottonwood,

which possesses fine qualities that bid fair to raise the

prestige of the whole Cottonwood fiunily.

This Cottonwood is shrouded in mystery, so far as its

origin is concerned. It bears no cotton and is repro-

duced entirely from cuttings. The tree grows straight

and lean and it is said that the bark never scalds or

cracks. The wood is straight-grained and suitable for

lumber. It splits easily, seasons quickly, and makes

excellent fuel.

The Norway poplar grows very rapidly. In Minn-

sota it has been known to grow 50 feet high with a

diameter of 17 inches in 14 years. It makes a good

shade tree, retaining its leaves until late in the Au-

tumn, and on account of its rapid growth should prove

vi'ry desirable for windlireaks and shelterbelts. So far

as is kuown at present, this tree is perfectly hardy and

will grow under a variety of soil and moisture condi-

tions. It seems, however, to respond quickly by in-

creased growth to cultivation and care.

The advantage which the Norway holds over the

Carolina poplar, one of the most popular of cotton-

woods, is chiefly in its greater hardiness, better form,

and the si'cmingly superior quality of its wood is shown

in preliminary studies made by the United States For-

est Service. It will be some time before the Norway

poiilar will be available for widespread planting, since

cuttings of the true variety are at present very scarce

and hard to oiilaiu.

Nut Notes.
California nut growers are giving increased at-

tention to the pecan.
Drouth in Texas has seriously hurt the promis-

ing pecan crop, the lack of moisture causing the

immature nuts to drop.

Reports from California indicate that the walnut

crop will not be much larger than that of last year.

This should insure good prices.

The United States, or the Gulf Coast, rather, has

a natural monopoly of the pecan. This is the only

country where it is indigenous. The nuts, however,

are marketable all over the world.

The Year Book of the Department of Agriculture,

for 1906, under the head of New Fruits, adds to

the previous list of promising varieties of pecans:

Alley, Teohe, Curtis, Georgia and Delmas.

Professor P. H. Burnette of Baton Rouge. La.,

president of the National Nut Growers' Association,

and Dr. J. F. Wilson of Poulan, Ga., secretary of

the organization, were both re-elected at the recent

convention held at the Jamestown exposition.
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(86) Analyses of Water.— Is

either or both of the subjoined waters
injurious to plants growing under glass?

If both are safe, which one is the bet-

ter for roses, carnations, etc.? The one
marked "Mine" comes from a soft coal

shaft ; the one marked "Pump" from
a drilled well below the coal vein.

Ohio. J. W.
Grains per
U. S. eai.

Mine Puuip

Silicia and Silt 1.2 0.7

Alumina and Iron 8 .6

Lime as Sulphate 32.0 2.0

Lime as Carbonate none 14.0

Sodium Sulphate 3.5 none
Magnesium Carbonate 9.2 2.2

Sodium Chloride (Common ..

Salt) 1.2 ^
Total Solids 47.9 20.0

Remarks: Both waters are faintly al-

kaline. There is no free acid present,
all sulphuric acid having been neutral-
ized "with lime and soda.

—Your letter of November 22, ad-
dressed to Professor Milton Whitney, re-

ferring to the use of two waters marked
"Mine" and "Pump" respectively, for

which analyses are given, has been re-

ferred to this office.

In reply we would say that the analy-

ses of these waters so far as given

would lead us to expect that they would
be very suitable for the irrigation of all

of our common field crops. Under
greenhouse conditions, especially with
roses, however, experience has shown
that much more care is necessary in the

use of waters carrying as much mineral
matter as do these. For ordinary con-

ditions where the drainage is good aiid

accumulation of the soluble material in

the soil or on the benches is thus pre-

vented, we should not anticipate any
serious trouble from the use of either

of these waters, but unless care is

taken to keep the soil washed out by
thorough drainage or by occasional

floodings, we should anticipate the pos-

sibility of trouble. In other words, our
experience would suggest that neither

water is in itself a bad one, but that

in the case of the water designated

"Mine" especially great care must be

exercised in its use.
,

There is, of course, another possibil-

ity, that either or both of these waters

may contain constituents objectionable

to plants, which do not appear in the

analyses, and it would obviously be de-

sirable to try the water for a short

while on some potted plants before em-

ploying it on a large scale on the bench.

Frank L. Camebon,

Physical and Chemical Investigations.

Bureau of Soils,

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

(87) Snails Eating Carnation
Buds.—I send you two carnation buds

which have been eaten by some pests I

am unable to find. Will you kindly

tell me the cause of the trouble and
what I can do to prevent it?

New York. Subscriber.

—The carnation buds appear to have
been eaten by snails, and we would ad-

vise a sprinkling of fresh lime over the

surface of the beds, or going carefully

over the plants at night and catching

the snails while at work ; this latter can

easily be done with the aid of a lan-

tern.

(88) Trouble with Violet Prin-
cess of Wales.—I have a house 24x80
feet, of Princess of Wales violets, hold-

ing 2500 plants, planted in the house
last Spring before I put on the sash.

Before planting I put about two inches

of manure on the ground, and dug it

in thoroughly. The plants made good
growth, and in September I put the

sash on. Since then I have been keep-

ing the house at a temperature of 40
to 45 degrees at night, syringing on
bright days and giving plenty of ventil-

ation. I have fed with manure water
during October and November, about
once in two weeks. During November
I picked only aljout 400 first-class flow-

ers a week, with stems eight or nine

inches in length. There are lots of buds
showing, and the plants seem in a

healthy condition, with the exception

that the leaves turn yellow around
the roots. Would you advise raising the
temperature and making the flowers
come out faster? Also should the plains
be fed during December and .lanuary?
New Jersey. E. S. E.

—The feeding with liquid manure
while the plants were neither growiug
fast nor producing many buds, was a
mistake, and perhaps, to some extent,
is responsible for the foliage turning yel-

low. We would advise discontinuing
the liquid feeding and the raising of the
temperature to 48 or 50 degrees. The
watering should be watched very close-

ly, allowing the plants to be rather on
the dry side than too wet at any time.
Whenever it is seen that the plants are
showing a general new growth, feeding
may be commenced again, but it should
be done sparingly.

(87) Yellowring of Gardenia Fo-
liage.— I send you foliage of garden-
ias. Will you kindly advise me as to

what is the matter with it, also the
cause and cure, if possible. The roots
seem to be in a healthy condition. The
night temperature is kept at 65 to 68
degrees. I have some gardenias plant-
ed in benches and some in pots. One
whole bench is affected as per sample
sent as are some that are in pots. One
bench is quite green, with plenty of
buds, but they will not swell.
New York. G. T.

—The leaves sent for examination
show the same trouble that nearly every
grower who has attempted to raise gar-
denias has to contend with—the yellow-
ing of the foliage. This condition can
be brought about by so many causes
that one can never tell just how to
remedy the trouble. Plants that are
over-watered, that are badly drained, or
that have been subjected to a sudden
change of temperature will soon show a
yellowing of the foliage.

In regard to the bench of plants that
are well budded but do not mature, do
not be uneasy about them, as the buds
win finally develop : sometimes, though,
they will hang six or eight weeks seem-
ingly in a dormant condition, and then
all at once start to swell. They will

do this even if the foliage is yellow,
provided the root action is all right

;

and, while the flowers do not appear so
nice when the foliage is yellow, still they
are better than no flowers at all.

(90) liilinm Ijongifloruni Multi-
ilornm for £aster.—Will Lilium longi-

florum multifiorum, 7-9 inch bulbs,

which were potted up December 1, be
in time for Easter? The bulbs are thor-
oughly ripe ; in fact some of them had
made a start in the cases, both the roots
and the tops. We can command heat of
70 degrees in cold weather and, of course,
much higher toward .Spring. We intend
to plunge them out in the ground, cover-
ing them with about two inches of soil,

and when the weather gets a little colder
put over this a heavy mulching of ma-
nure until they are rooted and bring
them in about January 15.

Do you think it advisable to shade
houses where lilies are grown in order
to make the stems long until the buds
appear? Y.

Penna.

—The lilies will be all right for

Easter. Though potted up rather late,

lost time may easily be made up in the
forcing—not now or in the first half of

the course to be pursued. Full time
should be allowed for the formation of
roots before subjecting them to a high
temperature. Any premature pushing is

to be avoided. On the other hand, it

must be borne in mind that a certain

degree of warmth is necessary for the
formation of roots and that, should ex-

tremely cold weather set in before the
bulbs have fairly begun to supply them-
selves with a suSiciency of working
tibers. much time will be lost right at

the start. I advise timely removal from
outdoors to a cool greenhouse—<?ool but
not cold. Then as the plants show progress
in perfect root formation and correspond-
ingly thrifty top growth, a slow and
gradual rise in temperature is in order,

the first move toward the maximum point
required in forcing, which, to be effective

in bringing these lilies out in good time
for Easter, need not be reached before
the end of February or the beginning of

March. It can then more easily be de-

termined how best to proceed in bring-

ing about a timely finish. There will be
no difficulty with the heat at your com-
mand.
No ! Shading is good, should the lilies

OUR NEW ROSE

MRS. POTTER PALMER
Pink Sport of Chatenay, Won Silver Medal, Chicago
Flower Show, 1906, for Best New Rose.

Good, Strong Stock, 2'4-inch, for delivery February, March and April, 1908,

$17.50 per 100, $150.00 per 1000. Book orders now.

POEHLNANN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

Send Cut flower
Orderh to 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO tXHToZTl Morton Grove, HI.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

INE>V BABV DOROTMV ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A superb forcing variety. We have

proved It Color a deep pink. Price. ?3.B0 per 10; J30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY KAMBLER (Catherine Zeimet), with double white perfect flowers;

fragrant: a good forcer. $3.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY RAMBLER (Anny Mailer), a perfect bedding rose; as such there Is

nothing to equal It. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $26.00 per 100. Above all

In fleld-grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochesler, N. Y.

be ahead of time with flowers fully ex-

panded and no other place available for

them, a shed for example, until marketed.
F. W. TiMME.

(91) Treatment of Spiraeas.—In

forcing Spira?a Gladstone and Golden
Queen, how long should the plants be

left under the benches after potting up
before putting them in the full sunlight,

and about when would you advise bring-

ing these into heat? N. T.
Penna.

—Place in light when growth starts,

but not into heat—50 to 55 degrees

—

until the first week in February and
guard against tobacco fumes.

F. W. TiMME.

(02) Dwarf Vienna and Grenad-
in Carnations.—In looking over some
old copies of The Florists' Exchange I

note where Mr. Timme states that the

dwarf Vienna and Grenadin carnations
liloom from early Spring until late in

the Fall. Now, I had some plants of

these varieties last Spring, or at least

bought the seed to be such, but they only

gave one set of flowers in May and did

not bloom after that. I now have about
one thousand nice plants from the same
seed, but would like your opinion as to

whether they are the true Vienna and
Grenadin sorts before I pot them up for

Spring sales. E. S.

Ohio.

—Both Grenadin and Vienna carna-

tions flower all Summer, the first named
less freely after its first crop of bloom
in the early part of the season. They
are fine stock as potted plants in early

Spring, when in full bloom, and as such
unexcelled by any other kind of carna-

tion ; but as bedding stock proper, or as

a Summer crop for cutting, the newer
and greatly improved strains of the large

flowering Marguerite carnations are to be

preferred. Of these the variety Glowing
Coal, as a red, deserves commendation
as being particularly fine for effective

licddiug. As producers of a splendid

srade of flowers for cutting the Chabaud
and Guilland strains may be relied upon
as furnishing a lasting and abundant
crop throughout the latter part of Sum-
mer. These, unlike the Vienna or Gren-
adin carnations, which do not flower un-

til the second season, bloom the first year

from seed sown in early March. Cut-
tings taken in Midsummer from the best

of plants among carnations of any of

these types root easily in outdoor frames,

and in this manner a most desirable kind
of stock in outdoor carnations may be

obtained in the eour.se of a year or two,

a plan much more satisfactory than hav-

ing recourse to seedlings or indoor forc-

ing carnations for the purpose of secur-

ing an unfailing outdoor crop of market-
able blooms. Fred. W. Timme.

TWO YEAR OLD

[verblooming Roses
Own f^oots

THESE are strong, well-branched
plants. They have been potted
for some time and are well

equipped with roots. Packing can be
done very light and they will carry safely
to any part of the country.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
Clothlde Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etolle de Lyon
Bon Sllene
Meteor
Mosella
Bride
Mme. Jules Qrolez
Snowflake
R. O. English
Cllmblni; Malmalson
Climblnt; Meteor
Bessie Brown
Franclska Kruger
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Killarney
Perle des Jardins
La France
Yellow Cochet
Mme. Jos. Schwartz

Kaj serin
White Cochet
liermosa
Helen Gould
Mme. Berthod
Papa Qontier
Duchesse de Brabant
Mrs. B. R. Cant
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
White Bougere
Climbing Kalserln
R. M. Henrietta
Striped R. M. Henrietta

Safrano
Marechal Niel
Oruss an TepUtz
Richmond
Duchess of Albany
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etolle de France

JOHIV A. DOVLE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

4-in.PotRoses
Fine 2 -year- olds on own roots, In 150

varieties, including:
8c.—Diesbacb, Jacq., Jubilee, Masson,

Charta, Laing, Neyron, Rohan ; Baby and
Cr. Rambler, M. Washingrton; Soupert, Her-
iiiOMa; Balduin, B. Brown, Kaiserin, Car-
not; P. & W. La France; P. & W. CochetB,
van Houtte. Gontier, Bride, Kroger, W.
Bougere, RichardsoD.

9c.—Alps, Plantier, S-Crawford, Wootton,
H. Gambier, Perle, Sunset, Yel. Cochet.

10c.—Et. de France, KlUamey, Beauty.
400 sorts young plants In 2^ In. pots.

Vinca Maj. var., 3 in. $5; 4 in. %7 per 100.

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lower prices in any quantity
.vou wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''^°^*^ows"l "xcSTKB FliORISTS' FXCKANOE.
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HRISTMAS
Invitation Cards

Every retailer in the land makes special effort at Christmastide to

draw the attention of customers and others to the choice stock of plants,

flowers etc., which he has provided for that festive occasion.

To facilitate the efforts of the dealer, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &

Pub Co., proprietors of The Florists' Exchange, have prepared a set of

four invitation cards, each one printed in four colors, as follows :

No 1—A wreath of Holly tied with red
ribbon and showing holly foliage
and berries in thair natural colors.

No 2—A bunch of Mistletoe showing
foliage, berries and stem ; all In

thalr natural colors; the cut Is

vignetted and very attractive.

No. 3—A wreath of Boxwood tied

with red ribbon and finished off

with sprays of the Pussy Willow

;

all In their natural colors.

No. 4—A cluster of Christmas Bells
pendent on a spray of Holly : all

In their natural colors.

Delivery F. O. B. New York at the

following prices:

100 Cards and Envelopes fS.OO

250 " " " 10.00

SOO 15.00

1000 30.00

Each Additional 1OO0, S25 00

Sample of No. 1 (Holly Wreath)
. .

The cards are on the finest stock (size 4x5 ins) and the printing is

most excellent. Baronial envelopes of fine quality, unpnnted, are

furnished with each order. In addition, to make the work complete we

furnish any wording you wish on the Invitation, which latter will be

printed in black ink, unless otherwise ordered.

On orders of lOO, 250 or 500 we furnish your selection of any one

design out of the four ; additional designs, however, can be selected at

an extra charge of Ore Dollar each. On orders for 1000 or over we

furnish your choice of any two designs.

If interested, send at once for a set of sample Invitation

Cards They are the finest designs and the best money-makers that have

ever been provided for the trade and, at the prices quoted, are very cheap.

We expect to be deluged with orders for these cards ;
therefore,

would advise you to act promptly. Address

A. T. DE La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. l.i.

p. O. Box 169?, NEW YORK
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KAI^.\M.VZOO, MICH.—The amount
of business handled during Thanks-
giving festivities proved quite satis-

factory to the local craftsmen. It was
at no time expected to be equal to

that of last year, as the financial strin-

gency cuts something of a figure in

local circles as elsewhere. The ship-

ping trade also feels the effect and
this in addition to a shortage in the

cut of cai-nations helped to reduce the
general average of sales below that of

last year. Prices were lower than
usual: roses at 60c. and carnations at

"Sc to 40c per dozen are rather un-
usual figures at this season here. Chrys-
anthetaums were in plenty and of excep-
tional quality, bringing from $3 to J6
per dozen, while others were offered as
low as 50c per dozen. 'Violets are
rather scarce and maintained better

figures. ,

Pot plants of primroses, cyclamen,
solanum and lilies, at prices ranging
from 25c. to $1.50, sold fairly well. The
lower quotations were probably Justi-

fied under the present conditions here
and undoubtedly helped swell the total

volume of business.
Funeral work became exceedingly

brisk following Thanksgiving Day and
ffairly cleaned up the market. Chrys-
anthemums will be off the market en-

tirely after next week, which should
have a good effect on the rose and car-

nation price lists, as the latter are
c<^-ming in very slowly, even though the
month of November has been excep-
tionally bright and fine. S. B-

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

NKWPORT. R. I-—Thanksgiving
business was on the whole satisfactory.

Cut flowers were in good supply and
of good quality; the demand was about
equal to the supply. Plants moved
slowlv and it seems still to require an
effort' to make them go any way quickly.

In the davs elapsed since Thanks-
giving, just as it was in the few days
just preceding, roses have been sotne-

what scarce, locally occasioned by tlie

unfavorable weather conditions. In

about a week the sale of plants will

in all likelihood be a great deal brisker:

the supply will, as usual, come from
the vlcini'ty of such centers as New
York Boston and Philadelphia, because
of the fact that few plants for the

holiday trade are grown in this locality.
D. M.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By ALEX. 'WAI-I.ACK
Editor of THE FLOBI8T8' EXOHANOE

Tells the Story of Scotland's Famous Monnt&ln
Flower In Prose and Poetry. Full cloth, 280

pages, freely lUnetrated. iDoladlns
frontispiece In color.

PRICE SI.SO, Postpaid

Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts from
Reviews.

\. T. DC LI Marc Ptg.&Pob. Co. Ltd.

4-S Dunne Street, NIW YORK
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OPEN YOUR EYES
Prepare for CHRISTMAS

and the Holidays

Watch ""Prosperity"* Look
Money stringencies are of tlie past, the

country settled and the outlook Is good.

The wise florist knows that a dollar in-

vested in a good stock of plants is safe

and brings more returns than one hun-
dred dollars invested In banks, which
are unsafe.

Great prosperity Is in sight. Every-
body wants to Invest their money. Why
not you ? Don't consider long. A
little fortune lies before your door.

Grab it quick while the market is

low and while there is a chance for

you. Waiting means suicide.

We have Araucaria to beat the

band. A houseful of the be^t se-

lected specimens of Robusta Com-
pacta and Glaaca in the country.

WHY?
Because we are specialists in im-

porting, growing and shipping Arau-
caria excelsa, robusta. compacta and
glauca for the last fifteen years from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. Cuba.
Canada and Mexico. Our Araucarlas
go and are well known everywhere.

Where do you think you will buy them
for the holidays? From a man who
imports a few hundred, or from a spe-

cialist who Imports them yearly in

numbers of 10.000? Surely from a

ninn who can cive you hargains.

FIFTY CASES of plants just arrived

per steamer Manltau from Belgium, Oc-
tober 27. Amongst them are several

thousand Araucaria excelsa in smaller
sizes, fine bushy little plants, which we
offer at a bargain. 3 tiers. 5 In. pots,

only 40c.

Uast SprinK's Importation
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 3 year old.

5% to 6% In. pots, 10-12-14 In. high.

3 tiers. 50c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 3 year old. B^^

In. pots. lB-16-17 in. high. 3-4 tiers.

60c.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 4 year old. 6

In. pots, 20-22 In high, 4-B tiers. 75c.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 5 year old, 6

In. pots, 22-25 In. high, B tiers. $1.00.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, Specimen
plants. 0-7 In. pots. $1.25-J1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
This variety, on account of Its beau-
tiful bluish foliage, dwarf habit and
fine compact shape gives It a strik-

ing appearance. Anybody seeing them
must undoubtedly fall In love with
them at sight. They are all In the
finest shape you ever saw. 4 year
old. 6 in. pots. 16 In. high, same In

width, 3-4 tiers, $1.25. 4 year old, 6

in. pots. 17 to 23 in. high, same In

width. 4 tiers, J1.50 to $1.75. 5 year
old, 7 in. pots. 25-30 in. high, same
in width, 4 tiers, $2.00. 5 year old.

7 In. pots. 30 to 36 In. high, same In

width. 4 tiers. $2.50. 5 year old, 7-8

in. specimen plants. $3.00-$4.00.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
This is the King of the Araucaria
Family. It Is of a beautiful green,

fine in shape (width), compact habit,

and highly admired by everyone. I

have a house full of them; can meet
all wants. 4 year old. 6 in. pots. 22-25

in. high, same in width, 4 tiers. $1.50-

$1.75. 4 year old. 6-7 In. pots. 25-30

in. high, same in width. 4 tiers. $2.00-

$2.50. 6 year old. 7 In. pots. 30 In.

and above. 4-5 tiers, specimen plants,

$3.00-$3.50.
LATANIA Borbonica. 4 in., strong, 25c.

each.
KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,

6 in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, about 25

inches high $1.00. 6% and 6 In. pots,

5 leaves, 20 to 25 Inches high 75c..

5 to 5^ in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, strong
bushy plants, 50c. to 60c., 4 In. 18

to 20 Inches high 36c. each.
COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15

In. high. 16c.
ARECA Lutescens, 4 In. pots made up.

three plants in a pot. 18-20-22 inch
high 20c. each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock. B-5%
to 6 in. pots. 25c. -35c. -40c.- BOc. and
60c. each: 7 in. pots, 7Bc. ; 8 In. pots,

$1.25 to $1.50.

FERNS Boston, 4 tn. 20c.. 6 In. 35c.. 6

in. 50c. each. 7 in. 75c. to $1.00 each;
s in. pots as big as a washtub. $1.00,
?1.2r. to $1.50 each.
ElegantisNlma, 6 In. 5uc. each.
Whitmanl, 6 in. single plants, strong.
60c.. 7Bc., $1.00 each; 7 in. as big as a
bushel basket, made up S plants In a
pi't. larger than plants in 8 in. pots,
?1.2F. to $1.50 each.
Piersonl 4 in 20c. to 25c., 6 In. 60c.
each.
Scottll, 4 in. 20c. to 2Bc.. 6 In. BOc. 6

and 6H In. 3Bc. and 40c., 7 in. very
heavy 75c. to $1.0O ench.
Pteris Wilsoni, 5% in pots, very at-
tractive, 20c. each; 3 in. pots. 15c. to
ISc. each.
Ferns for Dishes. A large assortment
in 2^^ In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

AOIANTUM Hybrldam, the best adlan-
tum for cut purposes, large plants In
6 in. pots. 30c., 3Bc. and 40c. each.

ASPARAGUS plumoBUB nanus. 3 in.

pots, $7.00 per lOO; 4 In. $10. Ou per
100; all bushy plants.

PRDIULA OBCONICA, In bud and
bloom, best strain, 4 In., 10c. : in
bloom 15c. : 5 H in. in bloom. $2.50 per
dozen; in bud. $2. nil per dozen.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Jno. F. Rupp
strain. 5M in. pots in bloom and bud,
very strong and fine, $2.51 per dozen.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown, 6

in. to 7 in.. 2Bc.. 35c. to BOc. each.
BEGONIA, Gloire de Lorraine, were
never so nice as this year, in bloom
and bud now, just right for Christ-
mas. 6 in. pots. 50c., 76c. and $1.00
each; 4 in. pots. 35c.; 3 in. pots. 25c.

each. Also new improved Erfordi. 4

in., strong, 2nc. ; 5H in.. 25c. each;
and B, Flambeau, sells at sight, 5\4 in..

2f.c. each.
SOLANUM (Jerasalem Cherries) full of

berries 6 In. and 7 In. pots, 2Bc., 30c.,

40c.. and BOc. each.
DRACENA BRUANTI, 6 In., full of

leaves from bottom to top, 24 in. high,
40c. each.

AZALEA INDICA, 6000 Just arrived from
Belgium, grown under contract for us.

and never in my life have I received
them in such a good condition as this
time—well budded and with all their
foliage on them. Have only well-
known leading varieties, such as
Deutsche Perle. Simon Mardner, Ver-
vain eana. Apollo. Mme. Van der
Cruyssen. Empress of India.

AZALEAS in bloom for Christmas:
Deutsche Perle, white; Simon Mardner,

pink ; Vervaeneana, rose variegated

;

Apollo, red; and Mme, Petrich, new,
(?l.'-'0 each), prices. 75c., $l.ao. $1.25,
Sl.Sn and $1.75 each.
Prof. Wolters, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Niobe, John Llewelvn, Talisman, etc..

price, 40c., 60c., 60c., 7Bc.. $1.00, $1.25.

1 $1.50. $1.75 to $2 00 each.
' CYCLAMEN in Inid. 4 in. pots, 15c., 2oc.
* and 25c. each.

Iowa State College. Dept. of Hortl-
cluture and Poreatry.
Ames, la.. October 24, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 West
Ontario St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

My dear Sir; The shipment of
plants recently ordered from you
came to hand In good condition.
Kindly accept our thanks for your
prompt attention.

Tours very truly.

A, T. ERVIN. Associate Professor.

Oakmond, Pa., October 22. 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario
Street., Philadelphia. Pa.

Dear Sir: I have not had time to
write you since I received the plants
on the 12th ult. I must state I am
well pleased with them; they are
fine and doing nicely. Thanking you
very kindly for sending such nice
plants. Very respectfully,

R. H. NIEU florist

Please mention If plants are to be shipped with or without pots.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

OODFREV ASCHMAINIV
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper or Pot Plants

012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

s Double Petunias
1 have had the greatest success this

season with my double hybrid Petunia
stock, so I have an Immense stock of

over 40 fine new varieties In solid colors

and variegated In every style.

Three fine New White
Per 100

3 in. pots. In variety $5.00

2 In. pots. In variety 2.B0

Rooted cuttings by mall 1.25

LANT.^NAS, 4 In., dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1-25

BELXJS, (double dal«y). 2 In 1.60

ABCTILON, R. C. six varieties. French
dwarf 1-50

GAZANIA SPLENDENS, R. C 1.50

CUPHSA, Cigar Plant, R. C 76

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil 1.26

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.

CYCLAMEN
SfiiBndBnm Olgmntoum Hybrld9
This strain has no equal or better. Per,

feet flowers of Giant type from 4 in. pots.
$15 00 per 100; in bud and bloom from 5 in

pots. $.3.00 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Lattmans

Hybrids in bud and bloom from 3i in. pots.
$10.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
Well erown plants from 2h in. pots. %'l ;0.

from 3 in pots. $4 00. from 4 in. pots, $8.t0

per 100,

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2^ in. pots. $3.00 per 100, from 3 in.

pots. $5,00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

^
A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT

Cash with Order.

Asparapns Plumosns, 2 In., |3.00 per 100;
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagrus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;
3 In., »6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS 8PBENGERI SEEDLINGS,
»1.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottll, 6 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-

kins. RIcard, Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. 12.60 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, tl.26 per 100; B. H.
Trego. Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud,
2 In. pots. »3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.50.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Go's properly
packed In good order.

GfO. VI. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

FOB HOLIDPY SHIES
Cyclamen Giganteum
Bushy plants from 3 Inch pots in four

distinct colors, now budding. Grown
from best strain obtainable.

Only^ $4.00 per lOO

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Fine, from 3 inch |iot8, $.5.00 per 100

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

J. L DILLON
Bioomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower
SPECIALTIES:

te[tiBDes,Be5eii,Ca[Dalloo5

Commercial Violet Culture

Prices Advertised in these Colttmns are for

Price, $1.60

The Florlfti' Exchangt, 2-8 Doane St. New York
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THE week;s work

Timme's Timely Teachings

Outdoor Shrubs for Indoor Culture,
Xrai'ly all species (if Imnly shrubs

wtu-tiiy of being planlec; for outiloor ef-

fects may also be grown under glass and
forced into bloom months before their

natural season of flowering. Especially

are those kinds that brighten our gar-
dens A-ith a profusion of flowers in May
and .TUiie good for indoor forcing. In
e.^tiiiiating the yalue of hardy shrubs as
conunercially adaptable specialties for
florists it will be found, though, that the
number of species and their varieties de-
serving to be thus considered is limited
to but a few. These, indeed, have lieen
made use of by greenhouse men to a con-
.^iderable extent, both as .yielders of
flowers for cutting and as market plants,
^luch more attention than here is given
this feature of commercial floriculture in
Kurope. where large quantities of lliis

stock are grown under glass annually
and disposed of at the flower markets.
When once the fluestion of profit in this
line of trade has been settled to the en-
tire satisfaction of growers in this coun-
try, the value of hardy shrubs for indoor
forcing will also here be accorded due
recognition in time ; signs of their com-
ing more and more into favor with grow-
ers and their patrons are not wanting.

The Best Kinds.
Syringa persica and S. vulgaris fur-

nish most of the varieties of lilacs now
largely cultivated under glass as potted
idauts for the early Spring trade, some
being forced quite extensively for their
flowers as fine material for cutting. For
the latter purpo.se a high degree of heat—from 70 to 7.~» degrees—may be safely
employed should the crop need hurrying.
But in a temperature from 5 to 10

degrees lower a firmer article for the
eut flower market will be produced, and
the risk of having the flower trusses
lully out before the foliage has hardly
made a start in development is not so
great. Potted lilacs, to be perfect as
market plants, should be grown slowly
and flowered in a rather cool, light and
well-ventilated house. The best white-
Howered varieties for cutting and early
forcing are Persica alba, Marie Legraye
:,i)fl common single white. .\s short,
lu.shy flowering specimens for the pot
plant trade the double-flowering white,
Alme. Cassimir Perier, the common va-
rieties, white and purple and the beauti-
ful Virginite are most tractable. The
finest sort.s of purple-flowering lilacs for
forcing are Charles X and purple persica,
hiilh standing considerable heat well, but
pnimptly resenting lack of moisture and
sudden change in temperature. Frequent
sprinkling must not he omitted in hard
forcing. A slow pace in bringing those
intended for the trade in well-done potted
specimens into bloom is to be preferred,
and plenty of air and light are necessary
tor perfect development of bloom and
foliage. This also applies in the main
to the treatment required in the forcing
of the following hardy shrubs, all of
which prove highly satisfactory for the
jiurpose.

Several varieties of hard wooded
spirjeas are easily managed subjects for

indoor culture ; of these the best two
with double white flowers are Spiriea
Keevi'sii fl. pi. and S. prunifolia fl. pi.,

the first named a trifle tender and almost
i^vergreen in character. Tw'o other good
forcing sorts are Douglasii, rosy pink
flowers, and Anthony Waterer, flowering
red and, on account of its dwarf and
c<:)mpact growth, most highly valued.
Many other fine varieties of shrubby
spira?as. though forcing easil.v, are of a

too tall and loosely branched growth for

florists' use.
Philadelphus roseaflorus plenus and P.

coronarius fl. pi. are two varieties of the

well-known mock orange that admit of

i>eing grown into convenient shape for

indoor pot culture, both having double
flowers thickly set all along the branches
and presenting a splendid appearance
when in bloom. They will bear no hard

forcing, but can be had in flower in

early April, if grown in a cool and
amply ventilated greenhouse and close up
to the glass.

All weigelias force easily, but their

sprawling habit of growth is against

their ever being looked upon with favor

by the grower of finely shaped potted

plants. The best two are W. Candida,

white, and W. amabilis, pink, the last

nain.-a. though a little late, flowering

most freely.
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Peutzia crenata. D. Leiuoiuei and D.
irraoilis are all good shrubs for Winicr
forciusr. whou grown in ])ots for a Rea-
son previous to being flowered under
^las.s and their wood has thus had a
ehanee to ripen up early. Not so treated,
tliey can still be grown under glass and
slowly brought into bloom as most de-

sirable stork for the better class of tin-

plant trade in the Spring. I)eutzia

scabra is also a fine variety for that pur-
pose, but apt to branch irregularl.v. It

mu<-h resembles philadelphus when in

bloom.
Prunus triloba and P. japonica fl. iil..

the double-flowering plums and ahnonds.
the first pink, the latter white as well as
pink, are among the easiest and earliest

of hardy forcing shrubs and very attrac-
tive when grown in pots and kept in

shiii^'ly bounds ; grand for early green-
house disjilay despite their tendenc.v \'>

flower before the leaves appear.
Roses, of course, have always been tin-

most popular of hardy shrubs for indoor
forcing, .iustly claiming a place of their

own for exhaustive discussion of meth-
otl.- and varieties employed in the mass
for<ing for cut blooms. As to the best

varieties for greenhouse pot culture,

ranch has yet to be learned.
So also are growers still much at sea

as regards the best—i. e.. the least ex-

pensive—way of growing and preparing
the available stock for this particular
purpose, thereby sometimes placing least

importance on pre-requisite points which
roses of thi.s character shoidd possess in

their make-up when declared to be fit

subjects for pot culture and forcing. A
potted rose is a fast seller even when
not all in bloom, but it must display
some color in one or two open or open-
ing flowers, must give jjromise of more
coming later on through buds in all

stages of development, lending strength
to this promise by their healthy phimj)-
ness rather than great number : and all

this would stand for little in rendering
the rose an attractive ob.iect unless it

is of dwarf, compact growth and cloHied
in the viviil green of a luxuriant foliage.

Jinny kinds of the hardy hybrids, re-

montant and tea. carefully grown for the

purpose and slowly forced wiien firndy

rooted in their pot.s. come nearest to lie-

ing fine material for that class of trade.

It is their inherent vigor, which, on the

one hand, makes hybrid jierpetual roses

the best appearing pot specimens, whi-n

well grown, and, on the other, defeats

all efforts of the grower to accomplish
this end. The various types of Rambler
roses give less trouble on this score and
are always good stock for Easter, liut

should lie tied into form before growth
starts. These bear lively forcing if

deemed needful. All roses do best in

well-enriched sod compost made quite

firm in potting.
Hydrangea pauiculata, Pyrus japonica.

Vibiirnnm plicatum. ('biipiiautliiis virgiii-

ica and some of the clioiccst varieties of

hardy azaleas and rhododendrons may
all lie forced with ease under properly

adjusted greenhouse conditions, none of

them requiring a high temperature in the

process. Rhododendrons and Azalea

amo'na should be potted in sandy, porous

soil intermixed with leaf mold, and should

not be exposed to hard frc^ezing pri'vious

to being forced.

Preparatory Culture.

Hardy flowering shrubs of the kinds
most desirable for indoor forcing must
first 111' grown into |iroper shape and
conilition for that partieulnr purpose.

Some of the varieties reipiire years of

attentive nursery treatment to work
tl 1 into suitable material for pot cul-

ture, to convert naturally straggly habit

into compact, shapely growth and the

plants, thus dwarfed and shy in bloom, into

fri'ely flowering specimens, .\side from
ordinary good fii'Id culture it is the kiiire,

skilfull.v used in timely pruning, which is

inainlv" instrumental in accomplishing
this feat. A great part of the stock,

thus careftilly grown especially for in-

door forcing, comes to \is in yearly im-

portations from abroad ; some is sup-

plied bv nurseri- firms in this country
and l>ut little in the way of read.v_ home
supply is raised from start to fini.sh by
florists tliemselves, roses furnishing the

only noteworthy exception.

No valid reason exists why most
kinds of hardy shrubs of this class could

not be grown into serviceable stock for

fori-ing on nearby ground under the su-

jiervision of the florist wlio must do the

forcing. All species propagate easily, or

can be obtained in the form of thrifty

young stock, be planted out on good

ground, would occupy but little space and

Strong: one year buds suitable for
forcing, $8.00 per 100.

W. B. COLE. Painesville, 0.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
lOOO 1 .0

Hme. Sallerol 'leranlnaiB $10 CO $1.0'i

everfew, douljle white I'l.oo l.ixt

H'achslas, II) tiest varieties 10.0) t.^u
Donble Petu.-ias, mixed lo.OO l.no
H>-llotxo|iei. 10.00 1.0)1

Vlnca. van. -;it,ii 10.00 100
I'asli with nr.l.T

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. Y.

Asparagus
Spreng'eri

^ inch pots, $4.00 per lOO

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishhill. N. Y.

Christmas Cherries
F.ne plants, beautifully berried .. 25c, 35c, 50c

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Monrovia, October Frost, Rosiera, Alice Byron,
Harry Sinclair, Kalb, Enguehard, Maud Dean,
3)5 00 per 100. White Maud Dean. $i.50 ptT dnz.

Cash with order.

L. e. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

PitlOt*At*iaC Fine, large plants toVlUCiailaS shift. 2^4 in., ?2.0f) per
^"'. :;'Hi f,,r ?r>.00: 3 in.. $3.00 per 100.
CVCLAMKN, :i in., $5. On per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums,
Heliotropes. Fuchsias, etc.

HXI^L TOP GREKNHOXJSES
15-16 Gray Avenue UTIC*. N. Y.

niijidly grow into floworiiiff size. Willi
proper attenfioii to root and top triiii-

inin}?, most of tlie plants will grow into
t-xcellent stock for forcing, and from a
<'om[)arativeIy small piece of ground all

that was needed in this line of supply
could he obtained every Pall by selecting
the most perfect and best promising of
the i)lants. There is this prime advan-
tage in following this plan, that the
stock need not he dng up until the wood
has attained proper maturity and that
it can be potted u]) right after being
lifted from the open gnmnd. The florist

who relies mainly on Ills own self-reared
stock for forcing inirposes need not j)ol

up such as had to do its ripening of
flowering wood after being dug from Ihe
field and under conditions during transit
not greatly favoring the i)rocess.

Although, of course, all evergreens
lu'oper and shrubs of a semi-deciduous
and somewhat lender nature should bo
poitcd up or I)oxcd quite early, if iu-

tcnilcd for iuddor culture—as shotdd also
all the imported slock of this kind of
whatever nature— it is best to leave the
iruly hardy, deciibious flowering shrubs,
home-grown for indoor forcing, as long
in the open ground as this remains in
ccindition for tlie spade to be easily driven
through. The dropping of their leaves
is not to be taken as a sure indication
of thorough maturity of wood, which
iwver comes to tlie jjoint of entire finish

until long after the foliage has fallen.

To be correct here and timely is not to
poi up early, but lo do the lifting and
potting as late In the Kail as ever pos-
sible. There will then be little to fear
from shriveling of wood or drying back
wliile the stock remains dormant and
is stored away in its Winter quarters.
Nor is there any great danger of doing
wrong by pruning down those kinds
that require it right now before being
stored away, which means a great saving
of time and room.

None of these shrubs can be consid-

ered good stock, or should be potted uji

as such, unless the well-ripened wood
is studded with eyes that will develop
either into flowers or flowering shoots
when under forcing, according to char-

acter of variety or species. And none
should be forced in a <;otnparatively high
temperature unless well supplied with
active roots. Cool quarters, until start-

ed anew, suits all of them, and any of

tlie plants thus carried through the Win-
ter and again out of doors—also in pots

—during the Summer will the follow-

ing Winter prove the finest for early

forcing. Fred. W. Timme.

1 POINSETTIAS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
By the 100 or WOO

Also a Nice Lot of Plants in Pans

Must be seen to be appreciated

CHARLES HUNT
Port Richmond, >$. I., N. Y.
Tel. 30R, West. Brighton

DnflTlIE m FOICIjlC STINI
PANDANUS UTILIS. 2i in.. $5.00 per 100, 3 in. $10.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES. Short, stocky 2i ia. pot plants of durable Pteris varieties $2 50
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 in strone. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2i in. $2.50 per 100.

BOSrO*! FERNS. 2i in. stron?. Sl.OO per 10), SM.OO per 1,000 ; Sin. pot. SlS.OOner 100 6 in
pot. $M.00 per 100,

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIM A, WHITMANII, and SCOTTII, 5 in., $35 00 per 100- 6
in. $'.0.00 per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA. Strong bushy plants, 6 in. $75.00 per 100 ; 7 in, $1.00 each,
KENTIA BELMOREANA. Good value at $1.25 and $1,50 each,
aOUSAINy/lLLEA GLABRA SANDERUNA. Compactly trained plants 4 in.pots $2 75
per dozen, 5 in. pots. $3.51 per dozen,

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINGS. Oool grown, and guaranteed to arrive in good
condition,

BEACON and VICTORY. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1.000.

WHITE PERFECTION. $(.01 per lOO : $30.00 per 1,000,

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. 53.00 per 100 ; $25,00 per 1,000.

LADY BOUNTIFUL. J! 00 per 101 ; $25,09 per l.OOO,

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO.. Painesville. Ohio

KUICA FRAGRANS, exceptionally fine,

better than ever, from ?1.50-$2.00-
$3.00-$4.00-?5.00-$6.00 and. $8.00 each.

rorNSETTIAS, 3 in a pan. 75c., 4 In a
pan Jl.OO; larger plants. $1.50 and
12.00 each.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, $4.00-$5.00-
?6.00 and $9,00 per doz.

HOLLY i>vramid8, well berried. 5 to 7

ft. high in tubs at $5.00 to $10.00
each. _

ARDISIA C'RENCl.ATA, ripe and well
fruited, $12.00-$15.iJO and $18.00 a doz.

ORANGES, fine shapely bushes and
standards, well ripened, from $1.50,

$2.00 to $10.00 each.

AZALEAS, novelty. Van der Cruyssen
color. $(J.OO and %'.).f)f) a doz,; also

Simon Mardner, small plants at $6.00

a doz.
AZ/VLEAS, pyramidN, red. white and

pink. $5.00 and $6,(iO each.
CYCLAMEN perHirum in all colors

mostly red and pink, $6.00-$9.00-

$12, 00- $15.00 and $1S.00 a doz. A
few plants. $4.00 and $5.00 a doz.

TRIMVLA Obconica, fine new variety.

lavender, $2.50 and $3.00 per doz.; 6

in, pans. $9.00 a duz.

OUACAENA Temiinalis, well colored,

$6.00-$9.00-$12.00 and $15.00 a doz.

DRACAENA Amabilis, red, white and
yellow. $2.00 each.

DRACAENA Regimi, green and white.

liil.no each,

DRACAENA Ma§8angeana and Lindeni,
green and yellow. $18.00 a doz.

DRACAENA Fragrans, green, $9.00 and
$18.00 a doz.

CATTLEYA Trianae, in 7-8 in. pans
with hangers supplied, in full bloom
$5.(10 to $10.00 each.

BEGONL4 Lorraine, 7 in. pans, $12.00
a doz.

ARAUCARIA Escelsa, $G.00-$9.00-$12.O0
and $18.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, $18.00 per doz.
ARAUCARIA R<ibuHta rompacta, $18,00

per doz.
ARAUCARIA Pluniona, $18.00 per doz.
ABIES KoHteri, blue spruce, 6 and 6V^

in. pots. $9.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots.
$12.00 pt-r doz., larger plants.
Write for price list on the following

fine stock of plants.

RubberH, Nephrolepiu Whitmani,
Scottii, Piersoni, Small ferns, Cooob,
Boxwood bustles, stand:irdB and pyra-
mids, Bay trees, Cyliotium, Cycas, Ivy,
Plioenix, Kentias, Aspidistras, Asparagus
pIumoHus and deflexus, aucuba aurea,
variegated. Euonymus, Livistonas, Cro-
ton. Pandanus utilis, Veitchii, Sanderae,
Rliapis, etc..

Cash, postal nioney order, N. Y. Draft
or certified check must accompany the
orders.

Please mention if plants are wanted
shipped with or without pots.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th STREET, COLLEGE POINT. L. I.. N. T.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
P! l'\!<>*il •<. C- in..S--M) iior 100; 830.00 per 1000; 8 in.

Uc • Z^i in inc.; 4tn. 12f.; .Mn. 2nc.; 6 in. 80r,. Oomor-
eiiVls, 2in.2c.;2''i in. Si-. Spreiieerl, SH in. 3c.; 8>ii

In. 8c.; 4 in. 10c.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lacklaiirl.

Terms Cash. J* ^^ ' DUNFORD. Clayton, St, LouU Co., Mo

AZAI.KAS. We are now booking orderB for .\ mas de-
livery. Write for prices. Our etock is the best in llie
Westand well budded loo.

BOSTONS. 2M in. 4c.; 3 In. 8c ; 4 hi. I6c.: 5 In. 2Gc. : 6 In.
40c.; 7 in. 65c.: 8 In. »1.0i) to $1.50; 10 In. Sl.BO to 52.00.

Long Dietance Kinloch Phone, Creve Co-nr.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writlnsr Fleaae Kcatton
Tax BiMssavw exokasgi:.
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1861. He came to this country when a boy, in com-
pany with his aunt, who in 1871 married Charles Reisig,
one of the pioneer florists of Chicago. He began work
in the establishment of Mr. Reisig in 1873, and continued
in his employ for almost 18 years, both in greenhouse
and store. In 1802 Mr. Hauswirth succeeded hLs uncle,
who was then well advanced in years, in the conduct of
the store connected with the Auditorium Hotel, where
he was located at the time of his death, and where he
carried on a thriving and lucrative business, in which he
was assisted by his amiable wife and son Edward J.

For many years Mr. Hauswirth was associated with
the S. A. F., in the sporting branch of which he took
great delight. He was a keen bowler, and acted as
manager of the convention tournament on several occa-

sions. He was elected secretary of the society at the
Dayton (O.) convention in 1906. succeeding William J.

Stewart of Boston. Mass., in that office. The position

was one which he himself was reluctant to assume, and
he only gave his consent to become a candidate for it

on the earnest solicitation of his friends. His first

year's service in that capacity gave entire satisfaction

to the membership. Previous to his election as secre-

tary he had been several times favorably spoken of as a

man worthy of presidential honors in the organization.

Mr. Hauswirth creditably managed various flower

shows, among them the World's Fair Exhibition at St.

Louis in 1903, and the show of the American Carnation
Society in Chicago, in 1905.

For years he had been an active member of the Red

ADVERTISING RATES.

One-half inch, 75c.; 3-4-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of 10c., 15c., 25c., or 35c., per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rater on Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisemep'i.

Copy must reach this office by 12 noon Wednesday to

secure insertion in issue of following Saturday.

Orders from unknown parties must be accompanied

with cash or satisfactory references.

Death of Secretary Hauswirth, S. A. F. 0. H.

The blow which struck Chicago on Wednesday morn-

ing, December 4, 1907, on the announcement of the self-

inflicted death of Philip J. Hauswirth, secretary of the

S. A. F. O. H., was a most severe one, and as the news

reaches further points the feeling and surprise will be

quite as intense, as he was one of the most esteemed

men in the trade in the country. WTiile his health had

not been of the best for some months, no evidence was

seen or fear felt of his breaking down, and he had readily

assumed and executed the large amount of work falling

upon him. of which he was so well known to be cap-

able. The strain in connection with the recent Chi-

cago flower show, followed by the trip to the St. Louis

exhibition where he was a judge, and the continued hard

work since, gave little evidence to his friends that his

constitution was giving way. He appeared to be in his

usual health on Monday and Tuesday, but on Wednes-

day morning he went to his store at the Auditorium

Annex, and proceeding to the basement, settled himself

on a bench and placed a revolver so close to his heart

that the sound of the report was not heard on the floor

above. It was thought for a while that he was asleep,

but finally when an endeavor was made to awaken him,

it was discovered that he had committed suicide. The
revolver was found under his coat.

The coroner's inquest was held at Rolslon's under-

taking rooms at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the verdict

being that death was due to the shock and hemorrhage

caused by a wound inflicted in his left breast by himself

while temporarily insane.

The obsequies were held in private at the family resi-

dence at one o'clock on Friday, followed by public serv-

ices at the Rosehill Cemetery Chapel.

Mr. Hauswirth was born in Germany on December IS,

The tate P. J. Hanswlrth

Men. and was chairman of finance in the Great Council
of the United States. As such, accompanied by Mrs.
Hauswirth, he went to San Francisco to distribute re-

lief to the brethren in the stricken city. He was also a
prominent Elk.

As we have stated, no one in the business was more
universally esteemed and respected than Phil. Haus-
wirth. He was everybody's friend, and his chief pleas-

ure seemed to be in trying to make his fellow man
happy. Visitors to Chicago were always sure of a hearty
welcome from him, and could at all times count on the

utmost courtesy and attention being shown them. He
was an indefatigable worker in the promotion of every-

thing that tended to the betterment of his chosen pro-

fession. He was president of the Chicago Florists' Club
in 1906, an office which he filled most acceptably.

It may be remembered that several years ago Mr.
Hauswirth suffered from a mental breakdown, which
incapacitated him for some time ; and no doubt the duties

of his new office added to the already heavy work he

had to perform in connection with his own business

and otherwise brought on a recurrence of the previous

malady, terminating in his unfortunate and sad demise.

He was a most generous, sociable, lovable man, and
we feel sure the deepest sympathy of the entire trade

will be extended to Mrs. Hauswirth, his son and daugh-

ter and his two grandchildren, who are left to mourn
his untimely end and great loss.

President Stewart of the S. A. F. O. H. advises us

that Willis N. Rudd, Chicago, has been appointed secre-

tary of the society pro tern.

George E. Davenport.
George Edward Davenpuil, one of tlio leading at,

thorities on ferns in this country, died suddenly from al
attack of heart disease while out for a walk with hi!
three grandchildren on the afternoon of Friday, Noveii
ber 29, in the woods of the Fellsway west boulevar
near his home in Medford, Mass.

Mr. Davenport, who was 74 years of age, had m.
been feeling well of late. The death of a close frieno,
Lucien M. Underwood, professor of botany at Columbi;
University, recently, disturbed him greatly. The attac
of heart disease which resulted in his death was brough
on by the climb up the high bill leading from his hom(
to the woods above Molasses rock.

Mr. Davenport was born in Boston, back of Boylsto
street, August 3, 1833. He was the son of William f
Davenport, a cabinet maker, and Deborah Skidmore c

one of the old Boston families. He received his educt
tion in the Franklin school and was later graduate
from the Boston high school.

Early in life he showed a great love for nature au
a desire to roam about in the woods, collecting flowei
and specimens of ferns. He spent his spare time oi

of his business hours in his art and picture framir
store at 8 Hamilton place, studying and reading on ti

subject of the ferns of New England and America, b
coming one of the leading authorities on their nami
and classification early in life. It was he who fir

named the now well-known Nephrolepis bostoniensi
His fame as a student of ferns spread all over Ameri(
and reached even into Germany. He received specimei
from Han-ard college, Yale and the Smithsonian i

stitute, sent to him for examination and classificatit

by the professors of botany. He assisted Professc
Daniel Cady Eaton of Yale to write his work on tl

ferns of North America. His scientific analysis i

ferns won for him the greatest distinction, notably in h
contributions to the National Herbarium, "The Fei
Bulletin," and in a series of monographs on the prii

cipal species of ferns in North America. At the tin
of bis death he was at work on what he regarded as tl:

great task of his life, a manual of the ferns of Nort
America, as well as a less technical work for use i

the schools.

Mr. Davenport was a member of the school committei
and although known chiefly as a botanist, he was also
writer of historical, anti-slavery and labor articles. H
wrote a number of poems on the woods of which he wa
a great lover since his boyhood.
He was a leading member of the New England Botai

ical Association, besides being honored with a mentio
for the chair of botany at Cornell. Mr. Davenport wa
chosen a fellow of the American Academy of Arts an
Sciences, January 12, 1.898. in recognition of his servict
on the subject of ferns. At the time of his death h
was a member of many other botanical societies, th

St. Botolph Club and the Medford Historical Societ.i

He was one of the founders of the Middlesex Fiel

Club, which later developed into the Middlesex Inst
tute, and was for a time one of its officers. In 1872 h
joined the Massachusetts Horticultural Society an
three years later presented it with his collection o

ferns now known as the Davenport Herbarium. I

acTsnowledgment of this gift he was voted the Appleto
gold medal and a life membership in the society in Apri'

1886. He was one of the principal advocates of th

preservation of the beautiful Middlesex Fells, near Bos
ton. A widow and eight chidlren sun-ive him.

Charles Cook.
Charles Cook, a well-known retired florist, died Mon

day night at the University of Maryland Hospital, Balti

more, as the result of being kicked in the stomach by i

horse about five weeks ago at Maple Grove, his home
near Catonsville.

He and his father, the late Anthony Cook, conductci

a florist business al Mulberry street and Carrolton ave

nue. He w'as born in Baltimore and was a member o

the Shield of Honor.
Two sous, Messrs. Charles Edward and Carroll D

Cook, and one sister. Miss Cornelia Cook, survive him.

The Revue de L'HorticuIture Beige et Etrangere ii

its November 15 issue pictures a plant of Hydrangei

arborescens var. sterilis in a pot, and in au accompany

ing note states the hydrangea in question forces easil;

and will be an excellent acquisition for pot culture.
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OUR READERS' VIEWS

Registration of a Hydrangea.
ditor Floristy* Kxobauge ;

One reads with unabated interest your editorial in

he Florists" Exchange of November 30, 1907, under

ie heading of "Registration of a Hydrangea." So
iluable a plant as this newly introduced hydrangea,

le that is sure to become immensely popular and to

ive a great run, most certainly ought to have a good

art with an attractive and appropriate name. The
•eseut controversy as to priority in regard to the name
ould lead to much good, as it is most necessary to

1 to get this matter so righted that uniformity can

followed in the forthcoming 1908 catalogues gener-

ly.

E. G. Hill Company's registered name "alba grandi-

>ra" is in the writer's opinion a suggestive and attrac-

*'e one and he sees no reason why such a name should

suit in any confusion. On the other band, the word
terilis" is at best unattractive, giving no suggestion

luxuriance, freedom of bloom, or beautj^ which are

1 characteristics of this newly introduced plant. By
e way. the writer sees nothing of the priority of the

ime "sterilis" even inferred in Bailey's Cyclopedia of

orticulture, 1901 edition, page 784, which reads "

—

T. sterilis, Torr. and Gr. Almost all fls. sterile. Known
so as Hills of Snow." The name "sterilis" is, of

urse, botauically correct to describe this variety, but

certainly lacks all the attributes of a popular appella-

'II ; and, further, there is no physical reason why va-

iii> .sterile forms should not from time to time make
eir appearance, which would all be equally entitled

be known as "sterilis" botanically, whereas this par-

;u!ar form which is being sent out is entitled to a
finite good name. And if priority only is to be con-

lered in deciding this question "Hills of Snow" as

entioned by Bailey (if it is certain be referred to the

irticular variety now being sent out) has a just claim
I the name. However, if as is stated this interesting

rm has been grown for a number of years in various
calities, it probably has a great many popular local

imes, which, aside from the fact tbat Mr. Bailey hap-
ned to refer to the one mentioned above in describing

is form, have an equal right with it for consideration.

Why not adopt the name registered by Mr. Hill

—

ilba graudiflora?" So far the largest part of the

iblicity given this new plant through catalogues, etc.,

IS been under this name. It certainly has the merii
being suggestive of luxuriance, freedom, beauty and

irity.

It is highly essential that this matter be settled with
little delay as possible, and whatever the name finally

•cided upon, let us all adopt it uniformly.

Conn.
"

E. F. C.

ence. W. P. will have no trouble with liis vaporizer
if he fills his receptacle three parts full with fresh

sulphur and uses pure alcohol for heating.

Experienced. '

Campbell's Sulphur Vaporizer.
ditor Florists' Exchange

;

In reference to the trouble with Campbell's Sulphur
aporizer (page 727), I would say that I have bad a

eat deal of experience with this article. I find that
is dangerous to use it when it gets out of order. It

akes the leaves drop and checks the growth to a con-
derable extent.

In the first place, care must be taken to have the
ceptacle thoroughly cleaned. It seems the only way
I do this properly is to put it near the furnace, whicli

ill burn the sulphur scale completely off. It is quite
iiportant that the center wick be clean, using a new
iece often. The small holes in the burner should also

ili'ar, so as one can see through them. Trim the
ii-i'le wick to the mark one inch below the burner.

' "<e methylated spirits over CO proof, and find 8
- of sulphur sufficient to kill mildew in a rose

. 5,000 square feet, in one night.

if W. P. will follow these instructions he will soon
nd his burner as good as new.

Ai.Ex.\NUER Lothian.
' Great Neck, L. I.

'.(lilor Florists' Exchange:

I have used ranipbell's Sulphur Vaporizer with marked
uecess and have found the same difficulty at first, as
V. P. states, which was caused by putting too much
ulphur in the recHi)lacIe, thereby not leaving room for
t to vaporize. I liave tried kerosene oil, wood alcohol
nd pure alcohol. 'IMie kerosene would not heat at all :

vood alcohol did .so fairly well, while pure alcohol did
(rst class, and I hough more expensive is cheaper in

he end.

I would also advise W. P. to be very careful when
'rough vaporizing always to lift off the receptacle
lolding the boiling sulphur before removing his alcohol
imp, as the fumes of sulphur have a tendency to draw
e flame into the receptacle causing a bad blaze not
asily extinguished, as I learned from painful experi-

In One issue.

The sub-joiued comnninications have been received

from various correspondents dealing with the unreliable

nature of the information distributed in one issue by
one of our esteemed Western contemporaries. We sub-

mit the letters without comment ; they speak for them-
selves.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The humorous contributions of "Phil." in the Weekly
Florists' Review never fail to add to the gaiety of

nations, but unfortunately, they sometimes savor of the

ridiculous. A case in point is his latest effusion on
the new rose, Mrs. Jardine. In his narrative concern-
ing a recent visit to the American home of this va-

riety, where he and two other well-known gentlemen
were in the party, he remarks that one of these "will

grow" the rose ; the other will "distribute" the rose

;

while "Phil." arrogated to himself the task of "de-

scribing" the rose. The records show that there is

nothing amiss regarding the information "Phil." im-
parts relative to the grower and distributor of the rose

;

but when it comes to the work of the "describer," we
are presented with a huge joke. Either Phil, is color

lilind, or is wofuUy ignorant of his ability to pose as

an authority on rose coloi's, otherwise we would not

have been treated to the following tid-bit in color de-

scription. He says: "The color is a soft pink, on
large, full flowers of an orange shade, beautiful under
artificial light."

Intending buyers of Mrs. Jardine had better be guided

by the color description of the introducers
—

"a bright

rosy pink, shading in the outer petals to salmon pink"
—which is much nearer the mark than the abortive at-

tempt of the self-constituted color authority—Phil., who
should receive as a Christmas present a box of paints

and a palette, along with some good book on the sub-

ject of colors. Hues.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

You will doubtless have noticed in the Weekly Flor-

ists' Review of Chicago an extract from the Horticul-
tural Advertiser of England headed "Ampelopsis
.Taponica Poisoning" in which the .Japanese ivy, Ampe-
lopsis Veitchii (called also japonica and tricuspidata)

is made synonymous with the poison vine, Rhus radi-

cans or toxicodendron. There is no relationship what-
ever between these two vines; and the insertion of the

extract, without comment, shows how little the Review
folks know.

Another thing : What is said in the "Nursery News"
of the same paper regarding the Crataegus crus-galli

berries being of a "bright red color" is far from the

fact ; at least, I think the hawthorn named the least

worthy of all in that respect, the color of the berries

being a very dull red.

It seems to me that lots of what is correct in your
contemporary's "Nursery News" column is to be credit-

ed to what the paragrapher picks up in The Florists'

Exchange ; e. g., "Protecting Evergreens," appearing in

the Review of November 28.

Common Sense.

"Water Lilies and How to Grow Them.''
Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have just read your criticism on the new book
"Water Lilies and How to Grow Them," and I can
substantiate all you say. I recently obtained a copy of

llie work in question, and have not gone through it all,

but I did notice plate II and thought what a blunder.

You might have gone farther and called particular at-

tention to a still greater error. I would refer you to

plate XX, purporting to show a flower bud of Victoria

Cruziana (V. Trickeri). On page 143 it says, "Older
plants of the two species may be most readily distin-

guished by the sepals, which in the regia are spiny al-

most or quite to the tip, while the sepals of Cruziana
are smooth, except at the base." This description is

correct, and I will leave you to judge which of the twq
Victorias the illustration represents. (The flower bud
pictured is that of Victoria regia.) There are other
dissimilarities between the two species that might be
gi\'en when a distinctive line is drawn, but they are
omitted here. VlCTOKIA.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of a copy of "The
Orient Magazine." It is profusely illustrated and deals

with subjects not usually found in our present day
Iieriodicals, namely those referring to the peoples and
customs of the East, as well as several of the occult

sciences. The magazine is published by the Orient
Magazine Publishing Company at 1923 Broadway, New
York.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Insects Injurious to Vegetaules. By Professor

F. H. Chittenden, Assistant Entomologist, United
States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Publishers, Orange Judd Company, New York. Cloth.

oOO pp. Profusely Illustrated. Price $1.00.

The author of this book, Professor Chittenden, stands

in the forefront of the world's best authorities on the

subject of insects injurious to vegetable crops, and
their remedies, and he has rendered an admirable serv-

ice to all who make their living from the soil, as well

as those who cultivate garden crops for home con-

sumption, by assembling in this very practical volume
all the available information on the subject upon which
he writes. The book contains the results of ten years'

experience and study in economic entomology, and can
be recommended for its thoroughly exhaustive and in-

formative character. One of the fundamental requisites

in dealing with the expensive insect problems confront-

ing cultivators is an intimate knowledge of entomology
;

and as assisting toward the acquisition of this the auth-

or has furnished a very instructive chapter in which the

various harmful insects are classified, described and
illustrated, the different orders being fully explained.

This is followed by some pertinent suggestions on the

subject of preventing the spread of the pests by good

farming metliods ; mechanical methods of destroying

insects or preventing injury ; insecticides and their uses,

with apparatuses employed in their application. Gen-

eral crop pests are then dealt with, and separate chap-

ters are devoted to specific iusects injurious to certain

crops, such as asparagus, beans and peas, beets and
spinach, cabbage and other cruciferous crops, cucum-

ber, melon and related plants, celery, parsnips, sweet

corn, potatoes, sweet potatoes, etc., the whole forming

an excellent and complete ready reference book.

Copies of the volume can be procured from this office

at the price named above.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
RosEiXE ; Its Culture and Uses.—By P. J. Wester,

Special Agent, Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Farmers' Bulletin 307.

The roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa L.) or Jamaica sor-

rel, as it is sometimes called, is an annual from the

tropics of the Old World, belonging to the large family

Malvaceae. The plant is adapted for culture in the

tropical and sub-tropical regions of the United States,

and should, says the bulletin, be especially valuable in

Southern California, Florida, the tropical islands of the

United States, and in the Canal Zone. It is used in

the South very much as the cranberry is used in the

North, and is especially valuable for the making of

jellies. It furnishes the roselle fiber of commerce and
is closely related to several genera containing fiber-pro-

ducing plants : sida, malva, althiBa and lavatera. Its

most important relative is cotton (Gossypium sp. ). Of
vegetables, okra (Hibiscus esculentus L. ) is related to

the roselle. Among related ornamental plants may be

mentioned species of abutilon, hibiscus, althaea, and
malva.

The habit of the roselle is similar to that of the

cotton plant ; the stem is reddish, branching profusely.

As usually planted—that is, in February and March—the

roselle attains a height of from 5 to 7 feet. The calyx
is the part which is utilized for food.

Being a plant of recent cultivation and one that only

to a slight extent has been exploited for commercial
profit, except as a fiber plant, it having been grown
mostly as a curiosity in gardens, it is only natural that

no cultural varieties of the roselle have developed. The
department has, however, secured a variety, which has
been named Victor, and which is an improvement over
the common kind. The plants of this new sort are in-

clined to be a trifle more dwarf than those of the type,

but the foliage is similar.

Full cultural directions for the plant are given in

the bulletin, which states that the roselle will thrive on
any soil that is moderately rich, or that is supplied

with the necessary plant food in the form of commercial
fertilizers. The method of harvesting and marketing
the calyxes is also explained.

The roselle is, as said, an annual, consequently seed

must be saved every Autumn for planting the next
Spring. It blooms late in October, regardless of the

time when the seed is planted, which fact has restricted

its cultivation to tropical and sub-tropical regions. It

is. however, assumed that this feature could be overcome
by persistent effort, and fhat the roselle, like so many
other plants which have yielded to changed climatic con-

ditions, would adapt itself to the shorter Summers of

a higher latitude. With the object jn mind of breed-

ing an early-ripening variety of the roselle, the breeder

might find it expedient to harvest some of the seed be-

fore it is fully mature, as it has been shown that plants
from green seeds—tomatoes, for instance—have a ten-

dency to mature fruit earlier than plants from ripe

seeds.
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New White Carnation Marchioness.

The accompanying illustration is made from a photo-

graph supplied by L. E. Marquisee. Syracuse, X. Y.,

and shows his new white carnation Marchioness. The

picture was taken November 10 by Harry Bellamy, the

foreman, who has for some years been trying to pro-

duce a white seedling that would surpass Enchantress

in productiveness and size of bloom, and be has suc-

ceeded beyond his most sanguine expectations. It

should be stated that several hundred blooms were

picked from the plants before the picture now shown

was taken. The wealth of flowers and buds as seen in

the illustration shows clearly the productiveness of the

variety under the most adverse circumstances.

In the first place, Mr. Marquisee's greenhouse plant

is situated in a residential part of the city, ami is sur-

rounded by tall dwellings on all sides, thus excluding

a great deal of light ; then again, the weather has been

exceptionally dull during September, October and most

of November. Owing to extensive repairs the house

could not be planted till August 29, which clearly

proves that Marchioness is very quick to take hold and

is of most vigorous habit.

There is not a doubt in my mind but that Mar-
chioness will prove the greatest money-maker for the

trade of any white carnatiou ever disseminated. I saw
the first plant flower and have watched it very closely

ever since, and know whereof I speak ; and my impres-

sion is confirmed by all the local florists who are con-

stant visitors to its home. It will well repay auy of

the trade interested to come and see it for themselves.

It requires cool treatment, iH) degrees day ; 4S to 50
degrees night temperature, which means a great sav-

ing in the coal bill—a very important item to every

florist. H. Y.

Evelution of White-Bloomed Cannas.
There are many species of cauna, natives of trop-

ical and semi-tropical Asia and America, but no really

white flowered ones are found, with the possible ex-

ception of C. liliiflora, from Peru, a plant of ditficult

culture producing a few blooms of muddy white, quick-

by turning brown. It has proved useless as a breeder,

the light color being overcome by the deeper tints of

the other varieties with which it has been crossed. The

other kinds are all strongly colored with red or yel-

low, generally in mixture, except C. iridiflora. The

natural blooms are rosy crimson in color.

Hybridizations of Iridiflora made over 30 years

ago by a Swiss flori-st resulted in several striking new
varieties, among which was the large, drooping crim-

son-flowered Canna Ebmanni, so widely grown by the

older generations of gardeners, and the Alba rosea

grandiflora used in our early trial. The first distinct

advance made by Mr. Wintzer (of West Grove, I'a.;

in growing crosses of the latter was the vigorous and

popular Alsace, with abundant creamy white flowers,

much larger than those of its immediate parents.

Myriads of seedlings of Alsace, both cross-bred and

seif-poUinated, were then raised, a superior one, since

named Mont Blanc, finally appearing. It is without

Carnation Marchioness
Grown by L. E. Marquisee

the shadow of a doubt the best "white" canna that has

ai>peared in commerce. The habit is dwarf and com-

pact, and the growth is vigorous and healthy. The
blooms are large and broad, well set in a fine tru.ss or

panicle and are produced with the utmost freedom.

The color is not as pure as could be desired, but is a

great improvenu'Ut on Alsace, in which the young flow-

ers open very pale yellow and whiten as they grow

older. Four generations of seedlings of Mont Blanc

have been raised with steady improvement. Those

lilooming the present season are great advances on

any before seeu.

Other Fine Cannas,

The best cannas were formerly produced by Euro-

pean breeders, but with the exception of King Hum-
bert, which was raised in Italy and is a superb exam-

ple of the giant-flowered race descending from Canna
flaccida of our soulln-rn swamps the finest new varie-

ties are of home proiluction. Mr. Wintzer has bred a

host of splendid kinds, many in absolutely new shades

of rose and pink as well as brilliant reds and yel-

lows. A collection of 18 varieties of his production,

tested on the trial grounds of the Royal Horticultural

Society of London, England, received more awards of

merit than those of growers in any other country, a

greater range of color being shown than in any other

collection. Eight awards were made as follows

:

Gladiator, red and yellow; William Saunders, scarlet:

Uncle Sam, vermilion ; the Duke of York, crimson,

and Venus, rosy pink, and for three unnamed seed-

lings.—W. V. F.. in Uural Xew Yorker.

Sweet Peas.

The National Sweet Pea Society of England, in con-

nection with its work of testing the various varieticsi

of this flower, has issued the following recommenda-i

tions for the guidance of growers, which will, we fei>

sure, also be found of service to sweet pea enthusiasb

in this country.

Too-Much-Alike Varieties.

The following varieties hp-ve been bracketed as toi

much alike. "N'ot more than one of the bracketed var
ieties shall be shown on the same stand at any ex
hibition of the National Sweet Pea Society." Prioril,<

is given the first name:

—

S Etta Dyke f John Ingman
I White Spencer I George Herbert

f Queen Ale.xander
j
g. J. L'astle

l Scarlet Gem \
5"«y ^°™

,
. ,^ ,, . ^ Rosie Sydenham
Her Majesty

| ^rs. W. King
I Splendor

[ phyiiis fnwin
f Lord Rosebery , „, x- .

1 Cyril Breadmore I S'^""'''
„^.'^!'''?",

) ,. ^ ,, I Miss Philbrick
I Mrs. Collier
Mrs. Felton f Modesty

j Dora Cowper \ Duchess of Sutherland

I Yellow Dorothy Eckford ( Sensation
,,-,.. * ., T>i I Countess of Aberdeen
( Captain of the Blues
I Bolton's Blue t Princess Victoria

f Lady Grisel Hamilton ' P'"k Gem
J Countess of Radnor , Countess Spencer
1 New Countess Paradise
L Princess May

, Enchantress
f Duke of Sutherland

|
Olive Bolton

l Monarch (^
Codsall Rose

f Lottie Eckford r rinrtreoiis
^Maid of Honor

-^ M^sfB Whiley
I Ivy Miller

| Mildred Ward
f Black Knight
< Stanley f Countess of Lathom
( Boreatton I Coral Gem

Classification.

The committee recommends the following as tl

best in their colors:

—

White Dorothy Eckford and Nora T'nw;
Crimson and

scarlet King Edward and Queen Aloxandi
Rose and carmineJohn Ingman
Yellow and buff.. Mrs. Collier
Blue Lord Nelson and Romolo Piazzai

Blush Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes
Cerise Coccinea
Pink Countess Spencer
Orange .shades ...Helen Lewis and Henry Eckford
Lavender L.-idv Grisel Hamilton and Fran

Dolby
Violet and ourple.Duke of Westminster
Magentv .

.

'. George Gordon and Captivation
Picotee edged ....Dainty
Fancy Sybil Eckford
Mauve Mrs. Walter Wright
Maroon and bronzeBlack Knight
Striped and flaked

(red and ro.sel . .Jessie Cuthbertson
Striped and llaked
(purple and nlue)Sutton's Marbled Blue
Bicol.ar Jeannie Gordon
Marbled Helen Pierce

Excluded Varieties.

With a view to establishing a basis for the elimin:t

tlon of old and inferior varieties, the Genen
Committee has, on the recommendation of the Flor^i

Committee, decided to exclude the following from tli

society's trials in future:

—

Sensation Lady Mary Currie
Duchess of Sutherland Lottie Hutchins
Katherine Tracy Venus
Lord Kenyon Mrs. H. K. Barnes
Colonist Blanche Ferry
Lady Skelmersdale Grev Friar
Lovely Princess of Wales
Mrs. Knights Smith g^^^^ Burpee
Queen \ ictoria

^j gankey

IllT'"' Primrose
Ladv Penzance Countess of Radnor
Countess of Aberdeen guch*'-''?, <?*. ^S
Her Majesty Emily Eckford
Mrs Dugdale Waverley
Cvril Breadmore Boieatton
Prima Donna Fashion
Mrs. Gladstone Countess of Powis
Mis. Eckford Oriental
lady M. Ormsby Gore Gorgeous
Firefly Grade Greenwood
Dorothv Tennant Marchioness of
Ladv Nina Balfour , Cholmondeley
Golden Gate Stella Morse
.\dmiration Mrs. Joseph Chamberlaii'
Countess Cadogan Pink Friar
Shahzada Blanche Burpee
Mnnarch Emily Henderson
C;il\pso Oiieen of England
Chancellor Tli"' In\incible Varieties

[

Honae of Carnation Marchioness

Grower and Originator. L. E. Marquisee. Syracuse. N. Y.

NURSERY EMI'LOYEES' UNION.—We under

stand, says the Journal of Horticulture, London, Eng.

that this union has been formed. The objects are: (1)

the cessation of work at one o'clock on Saturday (will

the exception of those who must stay to do the neces

sary work) ; (2), leveling up of wages; (S), increase(

efiicieucy of the workman by means of meetings ar

ranged for the discussion of cultural details, etc. ; (4)

protection of the workman against unfair and harsl

treatment, and the finding of employment, if possihh

for those members out of work. Entrance fee, 6d.

contribution. Id. per week; quarterage, 3d. per quarter
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tioiis and miguonolti* also make a pleasing combina-
tion.

I'ink bouvardia is very pretty in large bouquets. A
largo bouquet of Adiantum Farleyonse with a cluster

of white orchids, Dendrobium formosum. or any other
choice flower, is extremely rich and quickly put toge-

ther. A bouquet of pink camellias was a little unusual.

They were cut when about half open, on long stems.

with several buds showing; (he leaves were polish-'d.

making a rich contrast, no other embellishment being
used. They were tied with broad apple-green ribbon.

D. Raybun.

DIRECTOftY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Xli* letaU florlit firm* advertlilagr nnder tbli h—Aing
win accept and flU orderc for floweri and floral de'lgna
forwarded tliem by mall, telee^rapli op telephone, tlie
aiual commission of as per cent, belner allowed.

$25.00, payable anarterly in advance, wlU entitle tlie
advertiser to a fonr-Une card, under tbls beading, for
one year, 53 Insertions. Por every line additional to
(our, 95.00 will be obarged. Four lines will average 3a
word*: eaob ad/llUonal line, 9 words. Each adverUsex
ceoelvM on* oopy, free, of our Florlata' Teletrrapb Code.

New York.
royiTO » WtTGEWT, 43 West USth St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
aellverlng flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYBa, 6H Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaxa.

Kansas City, Mo.
8A1LXJJ:Im mrXBA'Z', 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
al-^ays on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHK BBEITICB'ZXB'S SONS, Broadway and Sratlot
Avenue. We cover ail Xlchlgan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us wUi receive careful attention.

FOR THE RETAILER
For reproduction on this page, tee solicit from our

readirs engaged in the Retail Trade, good, clear photo-

graphs of subjects that are of general interest, such as

store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivery

wagons, etc.

Flowers for Debutantes.

December, besides being Christmas mouth, is now
looked upon as the season of the dsbutante, and usu-

ill.v means good business. The dail.v increasing call

for pink roses, lily of the valle.v and, in fact, all the Preventing FfOSt in SilOW WindOWS.
choicer flowers spells "debutante."

.pi,g ventilation system is advocated by the liig dry
Years ago, the opera season formed the banner days goods stores as being a simple, clean, practical, and

for the florist, when the "diamond horseshoe" would effective method of keeping glass in its usual conditiuu

not be considered complete unless every lady carried i°,™l<l weather, and is based on certain inflexible physi-

,, , . , . . eal properties of the atmosphere, which are well estab-
her hand bouquet : but now all that is over, the bouquet

^^^^^^^ -^ science and by some methods easily applied,

de corsage being the only thing permissible, and even The Dry Goods Reporter says : If the temperature in-

that is gradually being eliminated. But the debutante side a building is 70 degrees, and it is 32 degrees ont-

will receive as many flowers as —^^^^^^—^-^—^^^.—^^—^^^———^-^^-^^^^^^^^-^——^-^-^^——^^^—^^^
iver, and may she go on re-

. living as long as there are

Howers to sell and florists to

dispose of them.

There is really nothing very

new seen at the receptions.

Pink roses are still the favor-

ites for these occasions, but

there are few flowers that do

not find their way into bou-

quets, and many artistic com-

binations are the result. There

is a general tendency to loose

natural effects, and the mutila-

tion of flowers in the matter

of wiring and fixing is being

almost entirely done away with,

which. is as it should be. All

first-class flowers are grown

with stems that will support

them, and after the ribbons are

removed the blossoms may be

put in water and give pleas-

ure for several days.

A bouquet of English wall-

flower, associated with large

fronds of Adiantum Farley-
ense, was somewhat novel.

This bouquet was tied with
pale yellow ribbon, with a

shower of narrow ribbon of the

same color, throughout which
were tied small I)unches of vio-

lets without foliage. Another
arrangement was formed of

Vanda coerulea and Adiantum
Farleyense tied with pale blue

ribbon.

Lily of the valley is being used
largely this season. Bouquets
loosely made, either round, half-

round or empire style, are. the

vogue. They should, however,
be relieved with clusters of

orchids. Lily of the valley and
cattleyas are very handsome to-

gether. Cypripediums are also

popular flowers for this work,
as they are always plentiful at

this time of year: they are especiall.v attractive with lily side, the temperatun- uf llic ylass will be about 50 de-

<if the valley and also make a pretty cluster with Kil- grees. If the air inside was only (iO per cent, satu-
hirney. Mine. Abel Chatenay or any other pink rose, rated, the glass would become fogged with moisture at

'I'Tie interesting formation of the flower and the unusual this temperature. If the temperature was (1 degrees
colorings are bound to attract. Kichmond roses willi bi'low zero outside, and 70 degrees above inside, the
lily of the valley, tied with a rich green ribbon, or Rich- temperature of the glass would be about 32 degrees,

nond witli Bride roses, tied with a good rich red ribbon, This would cause the windows to frost, and any lower

Denver, Colo.
TBE FABK ri^OBAX. CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully

flllod; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, ITtah, West-
ern Webraska and Wyoming points reached by express

Cincinnati, O.
KABDEBTT k CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best
grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. a. MATTXEWS, FI^OBIST, 16 West Third Btreet.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiAKG, TME FIiOEIST, the largest flower store In the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in seaaon;
personal supervision and prompt service In Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCSTD^Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
(lowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Design Made for a Member of the Master House Painters and Decorators'
Association by Gude Brothers & Co., Washington, D. C.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEXKAirN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efllclent manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.

also form a good combination.

A bouquet made with gardenias and Caltleya Dow-
iana, with a fringe of Adiantum Farleyense, was very
rich. Violets are used largely for these occasions, and
should be suggested where the amount to be spent is

limited. Single violets are mostly in demand, and
should be made up loosely, A large, loose bunch of

outside tem]HM-atui-c' would add to the accunuilatiou of

ire.

To prevent this, I he ghiss must either be warmed to

a degree which is alutvc the saturation point of llie

suiTounding air. or Ihc surrounding air must be made
so dry that it will not di^posit moisture on the glass

at the temperature of (he latter. The particular vcn-

GTBEB, 11 BTorth Pearl Btraet, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
oatlsfactlon guaranteed.

Chicago, m.

Suru-i.se roses showered with narrow violet ribbon and tilation system a<lvocated provides for a heating ap
single violets, with a large cluster on one side, was very
striking. iVrle des Jardins rose makes a bi>autiful pre-

sentation bouquet. Adiantum Farleyense will bring out
the color of the rose. They should be tied with pale

blue ribbon.

Carnations also play a prominent part on these oc-

ca.*tion.s. Enchantress taking first place in popularity.

Adiantum (jroweanum goes well with them. Carua-

jiaratus and the sliow windows to be enclosed. This is

now customarily done to keep dust and dirt off the

gooils on display. l)Ut is especially necessary for re-

taining the heat with this system. The temperature
within the enclosure can be raised to any degree neces-

sary according to the atmospheric conditions.

For exami)le. the glass in an ordinary 20-foot fn»nt

will take up about lo.r»00 heat units per hour in

HATTSWIBTH, Tbe Audltorlnni Florist, 333 Xioltlfan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

flrst-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out of town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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zero weather. If the enclosed window space is to be

kept at 70 degrees, tlie air admitted from the heating

apparatus must be about 90 degrees. The apparatus

employed to do all of the above consists outwardly

of a steel box about 4 feet square and 6 feet high, with

a small blower and direct connected electric motor on

one side at the bottom. It is a compact unit mounted

on one base. Air enters the top through a pipe con-

nected to some convenient source of fresh air supply.

On its course downward, induced by the fan suction,

it passes through an air alter which eliminates the dust

and dirt from the air. It then comes in contact with

the heating surface of a steam radiator. After passing

over the radiating surface, it strikes a fan by which it

is discharged through a bell-mouthed pipe directly on

to the glass. In the floor of the window are long nar-

row registers as close to the sash as possible for the

entrance of air, while in the back of the enclosure there

are other registers to allow the air to escape.

In new windows or windows that are to be remod-

eled another style of ventilation may be installed,

which permits the cold air from the outside to enter

at the base of the window, and then escape through

openings at the top. Then there is a newly patented

window construction in which the plate glass rests in a

patented molding at the bottom of the window. In

this molding is a series of holes that permits not only

the air to enter into the window, but any water in the

window—from the cleaning of inside of glass, etc.

—

to escape outside. After this is installed there is no

expeuse attached to keeping the windows ventilated.

There are several variations on the above patented

device which almost anyone can put in without much
expense aud which will prove fairly satisfactory. In

putting in the windows, whether the frames be of wood

or iron, a row of ventilating holes should be -provided

below extending all across the window front. These

holes should be broad and set low down with the

idea of causing a wide current of air to enter the win-

dow so that the same may spread all over the whole

front of the window. Above the level of the panes,

but still within the casing of the window, should be

provided hinged ventilators to allow the heated air in

the window to escape out into the street. A row of

holes similar to those underneath will be iusuSicient,

owing to the increased volume of the heated air, and

on this account the upper opening must be of larger

area in order that the circulation of air within the

window may be intensified. This ventilator must be

mounted right at the top of the shop front, and open

inward and upward, since otherwise it would oppose

the outflow of air and thus lead to a mist on the

upper part of the window. Furthermore, the inlet

holes must not be surmounted by anything that can

deflect the flow of air. The inflowing air must ascend

close to the glass and escape without hindrance. This

scheme is pretty near perfect for an enclosed win-

dow, but with any of these variations it is essential

to keep heat from the window. Dry, cold air is neces-

sary to prevent freezing under these schemes. Even
lighted gas jets in the window will heat the air more
rapidly than the ventilator can carry it away, the

result being a deposit of moisture on the pane.—Metal

Worker.

Conway's Aster.

F. A. Conway & Company, Indianapolis, Ind., have

a fine white aster which has been tried by several local

florists, including Bertermaun Brothers Company, and

found to be a first class commercial white of good form

and stem. About 115 pounds of seed were obtained

from the field (photograph of which is herewith

shown) this season. Mr. Conway states that the de-

mand for the seed has been most gratifying. I. B.

^^^^^^>'-
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HARDY PLANT NOTES
Fall and AVinter AVork Among

Hardy Phlox, etc.
All uncompleted work iu the hardy

garden or border should now be nearly
finished for this season and if coyeriu'g
has not already commenced preparations
should be made with that oliject in yiew.
Personally I neyer care to cover until
the ground is well frozen, as then the
work can be much better done with far
more ease and expedition and, I always
think, with better results to the plants,
as then the covering material cau be
better got to its destination without cut-
ting up the lawns, grass borders and edg-
ings, and with less disfiguration of the
place in general. Before covering if
plants be in a bed or Ixirder, I luvfir
to spade up the soil between the plants
in a very careful manner, leaving the
surface of the soil as rough as possible.
excepting that close to and around the
plants, where I make the soil as fine as
it cau be made, taking care to cover
up all surface roots that raav have been
made during the Summer and Fall.
Many herbaceous plants make an

abundance of surface roots, as, for in-
stance, the perennial phlox ; these I al-
ways think are the most important roots
to care for, in order to secure best re-
sults in flower production for the com-
ing year, especially ou plants that stand
for several years in the same place.
Upon observation below these surface
roots w-e generally find a vacant spot on
the stem of the plant where few or no
roots are produced. Then again, at the
base we will generally observe another
large cluster of roots, but these are of a
quite different texture from the ones
near the surface ; they are hard and
woody, while those near the surface, be-
ing in a later and more active state of
growth, are more tender, consequently
are in a better condition to take in
the foods which we give them and fur
which they are reaching out near tlie

surface. >So see to it that these roots
are not damaged, and give them care by
covering them, so that Winter's frost
does not injure them, and food by well-
decayed manure being spread over the
surface around them.

I always do my digging in the border
with a fork, not with a si)ade or shovel.
as these latter implements are likely to
do very serious damage to the roots.
I prefer covering the crowns of the
plants with loose materials, using
loose light strawy manure or leaves,
holding them in place with a few ever-
greens or other small branches of trees
or trimmings from trees.

If large numbers of jdilox are need-
ed, plants should be dug at once if this
has not already been done. They may
be stored for potting in a frost]3roof

place or they may be potted up at once
and set in a similar place until room
can be bad for them in the greenhouse
in January or February if to be in-

creased by top or green cuttings, in the
old and usual manner ; or when dug
they may be divided to single stems and
tliese may be again redivided. If but
a small portion of the root he left with

each eye, or series of eyes, ihese may
either be potted up singly or replanted,
as exigencies or circumstances may de-
mand. If wanted for Spring sales, by
all means pot them up ; if for home
adornment or personal increase of stock,
plant them out and cover them up well.

It is really surprising how early in
Spring these plants commence to reap-
pear and make new roots.

If the varieties are new and very

ture, consequently very susceptible to
moisture, which if supijlied either arti-
ficially or naturally in the cutting state
caused the liark to rot.

It is claimed by some writers that the
phlox is a bog plant and ^^^^^^___
that it will grow in asso-
ciation with water plants
and make a good show.
It must be planted, for
best "results in this rela-

placed in a too warm position. When
two or three inches high they, should be
potted up, and the strongest of them
can be grown on into 3-inch pots by
May. This method is a very desirable

^^.^vyw^^^oik ij^
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NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS

CHRISTMAS HOLLY
American Beauties

Lily of the Valley
Carnations, Violets

Brides, Maids
Liberties, Rictimonds
and All Seasonable Flowers

New England Agents for Sefton Corrugated Cut-Flower Boxes.

Boxwood, per cwt.
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WIETOR BROS.
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum vStock Plants Now Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

IHC. each, Jl.nn per dm.. $6,fi'> per loo
WHITE.—Early: Georgf S. Kalb, Polly

Rose, WUIowbrcmk, Early Snow. MilI-
Season : >IisH Minnie Wanumaker, Ivorj',
Mrs. Kobinson, Niveu8, <2ueen. Mihs Alice
Byron. F^ureka, Beatriee May, Merza. Latt-.
Mfm. MrArthur, Tiniotliy
Chad wick, Adelia.

I'IN'K.—Early: (ilory
Si-ason ; Adela, J. K.
^^ illiani H. Duckhani,
ton F. Plant. Late

P. M. DE WITT,

Chrysanthemum

Stock
WHITE, Mrs. Snineburne, Miss Clay Frick.
Moneymaker, at Jl.fitj per dozen; White
Ivory, White Shaw, W. Bonnaffon, Eaton,
J. Nonin.

YELLOW, Mrs. Geo. Bench. Buttercup, at
SI, 50 per 100; Cremo, Nagoy, Bonnaffon,
Applet on.

PIXK, Maud Dean, I>r. Engruehard, Minnie
Bailey, P. Ivory, at $3.00 per 100, unless
otherwise noted. C:ish with order.

HENRY HORNECKER
Central Ave. i So. Grove St., EAST ORANGE, N J.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
Wholesale

F LO R 1ST
Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, N.J.

MUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE DCCKHAM, OCTOBER FROST.
AMORITA B. MAY, Jl-60 per doz. MRS.
G. A. LOTZE, »3.00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
franklin and SL Paul Streets, BALTIMORt, MP.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
F'Roivi Ber^CM

Timothy Eaton, Roslere, O. Tonset, Maod
Dean, Robt. Halllday, Alice Byron, White
and Yellow Bonnaffon, Mary Mann» Tellow
Jones, J 1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Mrs. George S. Kalb, Ivory, Estelle, Glory
of the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 per dozen;
$5.00 per 100. Cash with Ord«r.

William Swayne. S' Kennett Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

ALICE BYRON, BEATRICE MAY, APPLE-
TON, WHITE DUCKHAM, BONNAFFON, MAUD
DEAN, J. NONIN, $1 00 pit dozen.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

/-GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
^^ MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
iTOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Eaton,

of the Pacific. Mid-
Sliaw, Pink Ivory,

)r, Kn);uehard, Mor-
Maud Dean, Mfh.

JanieH MarMhall, Mayor ^\>aver, The Har-
riott.

YELLOW.—Early: Monrovia. Mi.l-S.a
si)n : Mi»8 Georgian a I'it<'her. Col, D. Ap-
pleton. I.ate: Major Bi>nnalTon, H. W. Ki*--

man. Yellow Eaton, Old (>old. Golden Wed-
dine.
KED.—Culllngfordii, Slatdilew*. Merwl

-

biini Red.
BRONZE.—MiMH Kale Bruomhead, Mr^.

William Duckham.
POMPONS. — Baby (Yellow). Lulu

I White),
20f. each. $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per imt.

•Mrs. Clay Frick, mid-season. White.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings, Dec. and Jan. delivery.

100 10 110

Winsrir $6.00 $5o.ilO

Iteiu-on 6.00 BO.Oii

Mabelle 6.00 50.00
20.011

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
1000

both

White Perfection 2.50
((iieen Louise 2.50
KnrhantreiHS 2.50
K«He Pink Enchantress 2.50
Mrs. Lawson 2.50
Victory 2.50
Octoroon 2.50

L'yO of a variety will be sold at the
rate.
We are now booking orders for

Grafted and O^vn Root ROSES.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
rVow Ready

Alice Byron, Ciemsntine Tousat, Whito Polly
Rose. Jaroms Jones, Golden Wedding, Mrs.
Coombs, White Star, Oclober Sunshine, Halll<
day, Yellow BonnaHon.

In mixed lots, $.'^,00 per 100; 75c. per doz

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mis. Clay FrIck (WhKs Duckham) strong,

stock plants. $1.50 per dozen; Roolad Cuttings,
tl.OOper 100.

GERANIUMS, from 24 inch pots. S. A. Nutt
and Bruanti, S'i.OO per 100 Cash please.

j

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa. I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
J-'Sf^",.

<»ctol,.r Fro«t. 111,. b.Kt .ailv wlilti- i.V. pir
il"Z.; ».-,.(l per 1 0. .Mcniy i.nl.r Htation, Eddim;-
<"U, Pa.

Bridgewaler, Pa.

VIOLETS
Field grown. Imperial, $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rate.

ROSES, Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 In. 6c.

ENGLISH IVY, field grown, $4.00 per 100;
$36.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c., 5 In. 25c., each.
Piersoni, 3 In. Sc. : Scottii, 3 in. lOc, 4 in.

15c.; Elegantissima, 2>4 In. 6c., 3 In. lOc,
4 In. 15c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown, 6c..

8c. , lOc, and 15c.. by the dozen or hun-
dred. October delivery.

POINSETTIAS, 3 In. shipped In pots. $8.00
per 100 ; shipped out of pots. $7.00 per
100 : fi In. shipped in pots, EOc, each.

THf BAUR CARNATION CLIP ^-nauoni'-^Har-'
est thing out. Will bring you back twenty
dollars for every dollar you Invest in it.

Send for Illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

Violets
Plant violets after your chrysantlie-

mums. I have a fine lot of Iiady Camp-
bell, large field clumps heeled in cold
frames all in bloom, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.
Out of 2i/j in., $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000.
Dreer's double-fringed PETUNIAS

obouica, Chlnensis, Baby Primulas all

the best vars. of GEBANIUMS, $2.00 per
100; $17.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES
Hrown's extra select, superb. Giant

piize Fansies. Awarded Silver Medal
Ml St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed
..liors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants, in bud, $1.25 per

100; $10.00 v-r KHKl. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. LANCASTER, PA.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowerinK mixture of show varie-

ties : unsurpassed quality. stroDg, stocky plants,
at $3 jOper 1000; in aOOO lots $2.50 per lOCO.

Gttstav PitzonKa, Bristol. Pa.

Clementine Touset
500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

mum at .$5.00 per 100; $1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKUND, MD.

THV TRAniT nVI V Wben Wrltlner Please Mentioniiic tnni/E. vni^i ^ss fiiOkists* bxchahgb.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, Grandi-
flora, mixed strong plants, i In. lOc.

REX BEGONIA, 2 in 3c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 In 2c.

GERANIUMS, Heleranihe, S. A. Nutt,
Rose and mixed, good strong plants,
$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

DRACAENAS INDIVISA, 2 In. 2c., 3 in.

3c., 4 in, lUc, 6 In. 15c. Seedlings,
50c. per 100.

STOCKS, double white, 5 in 5c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

AZALEAS
In bldiini lr<M]] tiow iiulil Kaslcr.

All sizes and varieties. KENTIAS,
RUBBERS, ARAUCARIAS, PAN-
DANUS. BOX^VOODS, EUGNY-
MUS, CROTONS, ARECAS and
EURYA LATIFGLIA. Extra good
value in larRe SPECIMEN and DEC-
ORATIVE PALMS.

A. LEUTHY & CO.
Perkins Street Nurseries, ROSLINDALE, MASS.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
2 in. at 2e., 3 in. at 3ic,, 4 in. at 10c.

CINERARIA
3 in. at 3c., 4 in. at 8e.

FERNS. Whitman!
Bench grown, ready for 7 in. pots;

line stock, BOc.

H. N. HOFFMAN
E.linira - - New YorR

THE AMERICAN CARNATIOli
Priu 13.50

4. T. DE LA MARE PTG & PUB CO. LTD
3-8 Duane Street. New York

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Loniae, ready AnguBt Ist. oleau and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pots $5.00 per 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served (or advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-

house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Bent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,

15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-

ing.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save

time by having their answers directed

care our Chicago office at 54 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young man would
like general work in gi-eenhouse in or

near Boston. Address, L. J. K.. -9

Quincy street, Ro-xbury, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, temperate

man of 27. with several years' greenhouse
exi)erience and some experience in store.

H. H. Cade, Ridgely, Md.

SITU^LTION WANTED—Good maker-up of

holiy wreaths, roping, etc., wants work in

New York florist store. Address. W. B. D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent grower

of cut flowers and general stock, to take

charge of retail place. Address, D. B. W..

care The Florists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 23,

would like position in store or green-

house; three years' experience. Fred

Kiuge. 28 Sterling street, Newark, N. J.

SITUATION W.\NTED—Young man wants
position in New York retail store; 2o,

single and reliable; has two years' experi-

ence. Address. Gustave J., 3S Dean street,

R n glewood, N. J.

SITUATION W.\NTED—Young man, Hol-
lander, as assistant florist in commercial

or private place; well recommended, sober,

hustler; experienced. .\ddress. B. Vander-
fur. Van Siclen avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Frenchman. 10

years' experience, wants situation as

gardener. Good references. Will start

with small wages. Apply, H. Brayard,

care H. A. Dreer, florist. Riverton, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. single.

22 years of age. desires a position as

gardener's assistant. Two years' experience

in general greenhouse and store work. Dis-

engaged January 1. Address, B. B.. care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITU.\TION WANTED—As foreman or

section man on an up-to-date place of

loses; good grafter and propagator. Amer-
ii!an. married, aged 30. sober; good wages
expected or will accept good private place.

Have had charge for a number of years.

F. C. Searles. Closter. N. J.

SITUATION W.\NTED—By Swedish gar-
dener, aged 30. married. 15 years' ex-

perience, four in this country. Speaks good
English, thoroughly competent in every re-

spect; best of references. Private or com-
mercial. Please state wages. E. Anderson,
77 Clinton avenue, Bridgeport. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant In

florist store in New York City or sut>-

urbs; used to the making up of jardinieres,

baskets, etc., and assist generally, having
been in first-class florist store in Paris.

Nationality Danish, age 30; good appear-
ance, excellent references. .\ddress, A. B.
C. care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A flrat-class salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-

ary, etc, confidential. Address, B. P., care
The Florists' Exchanff*.

WANTED

—

.\ nurseryman who has had ex-
perience in fruit tree nurseries and un-

derstands budding and grafting. A good
opening for a young, energetic man, who is

anxious to advance on his merits. Address,
Fancher Crf"^lT is'nvj.-iies, Box 2i!97, Fresno.
Cal.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material ; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—One ton of Rhubarb roots.

These must be large, field -grown, undi-
vided clumps for indoor forcing. Send
prices. Scott Brothers. Elmsford. N. Y.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE offers a posi-

tion on its salaried staff to an energetic
man who has had some training in eora-
mercial floriculture; applicant must possess
a fair Knglisli education and furnish satis-

factory references as to sol>riety and re-

liabilitv. Address, Permanence—The Flo-
rists' Exchange, P. O. Box 1697, New York
City.

MUXiriPAI^ CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION.

293 Broadway.
AMENDED NOTICE

New York. November 29. 190".

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the time for receiving applications for

the position of
GARDENER

has bpen extended until 4 p. m. MONDAY.
DECEMBER 30. 1907.
The examination will be held on WED-

NESDAY. JANUARY 22. 190S. at 10 a. m.
The subjects and weights are Special. 6;

Experience. 4.

The provision of clause 12 of Rule VII.

to the effect that "no person who has en-
tered any examination for appointment to

a competitive position and failed therein

or who lias withdrawn therefrom, shall be
admitted within nine months from the date
of such examination to a new examination
for the same position." is waived so far as

it applies to this examination.
For further information apply to the

Secretary.
F. A. SPENCER.

Secretary.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked

with carnations, smllax and stocks; seven
acres of land, dwelling house, situated on
line of trolley. Thirty miles from New
York: one mile from station. Will sell at

a bargain. Address, R. A. B., care The
Florists* Exchange.

FOR RENT—Seven greenhouses. 10.000 ft

glnss. two boilers. stable. $20.00 per
month; Immediate possession. Houses are
well stocked: will sell stock reasonable.
Good reason for renting; located at Wayne,
main line Pennsylvania R. R., near Phila-
delphia. Apply Leo Niessen Company. 1209
Arch street. Philadelphia. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
VTOLPJTS. PrlnopBs of Wales, extra strong

field irrown. $5.00 per 100. Blrenden Bro-
thers. WiniBmsport, Pa.

ROOTED HARNATION CUTTINGS. Bo?:'on
Market. Queen. Nelson Fisher, $2.00 per

100: $15,00 per 1000. W. W. Hannell, Wa-
tervliet. Albany Co.. N. Y.

BERBERIS THUNBERGTI and Ibota Privet
seedlings, Ioo.imih in three grades, fine

stock ; write for prices and samples. Tlie
Continental Nurseries. Franklin. Mass.

VIOI.KT BLOOMS—Florists wishing violets
direct from grower, choice stock: send

for sample and nrlces. Dutchess County
grown. Address. Violets, care The Florists'
Exchange.

BARG.\IN in Stock Chrysanthemums. 50
Monrovia. 150 Yellow Appleton, 100 Rob-

inson, at 21/^c. Also 25 large, bushy Wall-
flowers. 4c, The lot for $8.00. G. S. Rams-
burg. 27.'i High street. Somersworth, N. H.

DRAC*r:x.\ TERMINALTS CANES. % to 1

In. diameter, by mail. 12c. per ft. 500 ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepnid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of dra-
caenas. Wm. H. Hill, Manatl. Porto Rico.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS of
varieties good for retail and wholesale.

Bergmann, Polly Rose. White Ivory. Glory
of the Pacific, Rose Owen. Helen Bloodgood.
Mrs. Weeks. Black Hawk. Dr. Enguehard.
Lincoln Nagoya, Mrs. Humphrey, Eaton,
Appleton. Bonnaffon, Alice Byron, Idavan.
SI. 00 per dozen: $4.00 per 100. Henry
Schrade. 110 Nelson avenue, Saratoga
S]jrings, N. Y.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED.WILLFINDA READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, five foot hori-

zontal tubular boiler., complete, good as
new. G. S. Ramsburg. Somersworth, N. H.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double tblcli American glass, A and B gual-

itv. For further information write Parshelsliy
Brothers, 50 Muntrose Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—One Gurney hot water heater.
capacity 4500 square feet; owner enlarging

plant, will sell cheap. Address, S. W.
Schatzkin. 26 Cortlandt Street, New York City.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—1000 5 In. pots.

new, for 2 1-4 In. pots. Also Encyclopedia
of American Horticulture, by L. H. Bailey,
new. $15.00 cash. Smith & Van Aart, New-
town. Bucks Co.. Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished, Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan Avenue.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALK—Two Irim frame houses, complete.
18x100; good as new. Also 10,0011 feet IH

In. wrought Iron steam pipe, 10.000 feet 4

in. second-hand, cast Iron Hitchings pipe,

12c. per foot. F. O. B. Newark. Address. I.

Suesserman. 229 Livingston Street, Newark.
N. J.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No
5 Weathered, capacity 1000 feet. 4 inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchings. capacity 900
feet. 4 inch pipe; one No. 67 Hitchings. sec-
tional, capacity £600 feel; two eight -sec-
tioned Weathered boilers. Write for in-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton. Opp.
West Side Avenue Station <C. R. R. of
N. J-). Jersey City. N. J. Telephone 112
Bergen.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
• "t Junk, with new threads. 1 In. 3Hc.;
1% in. 4%c.; Wa In. B^c; 2 in. T^c; 2%
In. 10c. ; 3 In. 14c.: 4 in. 19c.; per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

CrnPirC mn nice ^ew Economy, easy
OlUuKa ARU UIlO working. No. 1 cuts ^z-
%-l In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l%-m-2 Ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
>4-l in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts l%-lV4-2 Ins.

*6 51. Secondhand ArmHtrong. No. 3 $S.uO; No >

$3.00.

DHII CQC ^ second-hand 367 Lord and
DUlLLnu Burnham hot water sectional
bolter, guaranteed In good order, $140.00

;

one 12 In. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass. $30.00; one 16 in. grate,

round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass,

$40.uo. I No 6 Weathered, used three winters.
$65.00.

DIDC nilTTPDC Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1
rirC WUI iLflU In. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

$1.35.

CTII I Cnil U/DCMPUCC Guaranteed. 14 in..

OlILLOUN irnCNUnCO grips l^ in. $1.05:

18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2%
In., $2.10: 36 In., grips 3% in. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in. $3.75.

DIDC UICCC Reed's Best Hinged Vise. No. 1

rlrt VIOtdgrlpa 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips
31^ in. $3.50.

CIDnCU UnCC ^*^ '*• 'engths % in., guaran-
DAnUCn nUOCtred, 8Hc-: for heavy worlc.

guaranteed, \2'^c.

unr DCnCiCU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI'DLUoAOn 6 ft. 80c.: glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25

good condition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.05
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double. $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, B double. $2.65 per box.

12x24. B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16x18. B double. $2.C5 per box. 16x20 to

16x24, double. $2.S5 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS '^^ "o p- ^"O"

Wo can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

GLASS

MKTROPOI-ITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

OreeBheiue Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N, Y.

STEItLIXC, ILL. — The StPi-ling

Floral Company has completed the erec-

tion and finishing of the new addition
to its plant and is now occupying the

same. The new addition is of brick, and
is 65x38 feet in dimensions, and divided

into three parts, in addition to the base-

ment under the entire building. The
front part of the building is the office,

the salesroom and the waiting room. It

is 24x2(5 feet iu size, splendidly ventil-

ated, plate glass windows, handsome fix-

tures, and illuminated at night by a

score of electric lights. The fixtures are

of quarter sawed oak. The workship, desk

and telephone room, combined in one. is

at the rear of the waiting room. This
is 1.5x40 feet. The palm house, which is

new, adjoins the workshop on the south.

It is llx4G feet. Ground glass is used.

The heating plant has geen rebuilt, a

new boiler installed, and a smoke stack

erected.

Chicago.
News Notes.

John Assa of Bowmanville road
has purchased the material for two new
houses to conform with the size of those
constituting his present range, expecting
to have them ready to plant in the early
Spring,
The genial smile of Ed, Benthey will

be missed behind the desk at the
Kenlhey-Goatsworth Company's store.

Captain Schuenemann of the Northern
Michigan Evergreen Nursery reached
port on Friday of last week, a few days
late, owing to having been tied up in a
fog, but with a good stock on hand and,
as usual, will be found at the Clark
street bridge.

A. L. Vaughan returned from his
Southern trip much delighted with his
visit to Little Rock, where he was judge
at the recent successful show, and the
extended journey to his former home and
birthplace in Louisiana.

Miss Moore is about the market again
as lively as ever, after her recent illness.
The first snowstorm on Saturday last

was not heavy enough to make" good
sleighing, but the clouds from the lake
hung over the city and its environ.? all
day and gave the growers the first dark
day of the season.
Under the firm name of H, W. Metz

& Company the senior member, who is

well known to the trade, has opened a
retail store at 252 Ashland boulevard.

F. W. Herendeen of the manufactur-
ing company bearing that name in Gen-
eva, N. Y., was visiting his old friends
in this city last week.

P. J. Foley sa.vs that although he
bought a larger turkey this year than
ever before the last addition to the fam-
ily said she would not help him diminish
Uie size of the bird.

.1. E. ,Ieusen reports very satisfactory
orders coming in for Defiance, and the
apjiearance of the flower growing un-
(luestionably justifies all that has been
said about it as a "bread winner,"

C. M. Dickinson of the E. H. Hunt
Company reports an active sale of the
Tobakine Products, "that kill bugs,"
throughout the country and is much
pleased with the results of the insecti-
cide.

An informal dinner was tendered to
the Park Board officials at the Union
League Club on Monday evening last.

President B. A. Eckhart of the West
Park Board was the host and Jens Jen-
sen and W. Carbys Zimmerman wei'e
the guests of honor.

Dou't forget the club meeting and rose
night at Handel Hall Thursday evening
uexl, when it is expected that E. G.
Hill of Richmond, Ind., and other noted
speakers will be present. ' Be sure to

turn out and give them a good reception.
A. F. Longren, who has been suffering

from an attack of blood poisoning, is

reported from his home in Des Plaines
as progressing very favorably.

.1. A. Budlong continues to cut an es-

pecially fine line of carnations.
C. W. McKellar is still handling a

choice line of orchids and is increasing

his list of varieties.

A. L. Randal! Company reports a con-,

tinned brisk business in its supply de-

l)artment.
Peter Reiuberg is just at present cut-

ting an especially fine and heavy crop

of Uncle John roses.

Vaughan & Sperry are making a spe-

cialty of violets and late chrysanthe-

mums.
Fred. Weber is getting a heavy crop

^f medium length and short American
Beauty roses.

The E. F. Winterson Company ismak-
mg a strenuous effort in the Christmas

green business. W. K. Wood.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—Napoleon
Lemav, HiUman street, met with a very

painftil accident on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 27 ; one of his steam boilers burst,

sialding him very badly over the body.

H. V. Soule opened his new store on

Saturday, November 30. H.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—The Ilolton &
Ilunkel (Jrecnhouse Company has been

incorporated with a capital of $50,000

:

the incorporators are Fred. H. Holton,

Herman V. Ilunkel and Anna E. Brown.

WESTP(3RT, CONX.—The Fillow

Flower Company is installing new boilers

in tiieir greenhouse plant here.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^^-^irFfor/sTl "^x^h/
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ANDREW CARNEGIE

(Snow) Scarlet Harlowarden. The only variety that has the rich
velvety scarlet; the ideal stem; the best calyx and is the best all-around
Carnation on the market. Strong rooted cuttings January delivery,

$12,00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO, a. T. pyfer, Mgr. Joliet, III

Pittsburg.
Trade Notes.

Business in cut flowers the Inst

I wo weeks was somewhat iinsalisfao-

lory. Not much was expected for
Thanksgriving: Day, hut it turned out bet-
ter than was looked for. Good flowers
sold freely. There is still an abundance
of stock of all sorts and prices are about
the same as they have been for the past
few weeks. Chrysanthemums were sold
lower this season than for some years

;

there seems to be too many in the mar-
ket, and prices were forced down, so that
the grower hardly made expenses. Koses
and carnations are coming in of good
quality.
A few plants were offered for sale,

hut the cold weather has stopped trade
a little in that line. Bulb sales have
dropped off considerably ; quite a lot of
some sorts are yet unsold and are of-

fered at low prices.
John Bader received his azaleas this

season in fine shape, perhaps better than
ever before, and will have enough to sup-
ply the home demand. Some of his im-
port orders of palms were almost eight
weeks in coming and arrived in bad
condition. Ferns are grown by him by
many thousands, from small seedlings to
large size plants: N. Whitmani seems
to be the leader and is well done here.
N. Amerpohli is also grown in quantities
and finds ready sale. A nice lot of
latanias and ficus were noticed, of which
Mr. Bader has been selling quantities
for many years.

J. A. Peterson. Cincinnati, was in
town last week and sold some of his
plants as usua! ; he has some nice Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine this year.

Fred. Burki and family returned from
their vacation in Virginia; during their
slay they visited the Jamestown Expo-
sition.

The Florists' Club meets this week

—

Ihe last meeting of the year, which will
be devoted to Christmas ideas, plants,
decorations, and so forth.

E. C. Ludwig has received a nice lot

of plants, such as boxwood, aucubas,
laurus, etc.

Christmas greens and other goods are
already arriving and will likely be as
plentiful as usual. E. C. Reineman.

Carnations
Rooted Cuttings; Fine Healthy Stock
READY NOW:

Per ino Per 1000
Wlnsor $6.00 $^0.00
While Enchantress 7 00 60.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon 6 00
Melody 4.10
Dahelm 3 00
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson.
and While Lawson 3,00 25.00

Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 in. pots of
above varieties. Write for list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengerl, from 3 in. pots $.S.OO
Plufnosus Nanus, from 2i in- pots 4.00

IVIISCELLANEOLS
Per 1(0 Per lOOO

Ageralum,Cope's Pel, White Cap,
P. Pauhne. S. Gurney, L. Ben-
nett $1.00 $H.f()

Achyranthes, bpst varieties. -_ 1.00 8.0o
Ampeiopals Veitchll, pot grown . 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy

sf^Tts 1.00 fiOO
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
ruchsia, double and eingle 2.00 Ifi-OO
Feverfew, double white l.fiO 12 00
Qeranlums, be^t double and single 2.00 15 00
Heliotrope, light and dark. ].'25 10 00
Ivy, 'Jerman _ 1..50
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15 OO
Salvia Splendens and Bedman .. ]:2,'y 10 00

Five early MowerinE Borts 1.50 12,00

WOOD BROTHERS. FIStlKILL. N. Y.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2!^ In. $5 00 per 100: 3H In. $25.00
Der 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2% In. $3.00 per 100.

Hiiry H. Birriws 4 Soi, Whltian, Mass.

$3.00 per doz.,
$6.00 per doz..

, 57.00 per doz.,
$15.00 per doz..

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150.000 assorted ferns for jardinieres, ex-
cpllent stock, in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtoniium Falcatuin,
Aspidium Tsiisseinense, Pterie Wimsetti
and Mayil, in good proportion, from 2H in.
pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)
Cocos Weddeliana, 2M In., $1.75 per doz..

$14.00 per 100.
Eentia Belmoreana, 2 '/i in., $t.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

$55,00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,
$115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock. 2^4 In..

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per lOOO; 3 in.. $6.00
per 100. $55.00 per lOOO; 4 in.. $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adianttim Farleyeoee, 4 In., $4.75 per doz..
$35.00 per 100; 5 In., $S.50 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100. 6 In.. $12.00 per doz.

Adiantuni Rhodophyllum, 4 in., $2.50 per
doz.. $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $5.50 per doz..
$40.00 per 100.

Adiantuni Gracitlinium, 2 U In., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Adiantmn Regina, 4 In.

$22.00 per 100; 5 In.,

$45.00 per 100.
Cibotium Schiedei, 4 In., $3.50 per doz.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Sootti), 6 in.

$60-00 per lOO; 8 in.,

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Piersoni, 5 In., $5.50 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen,

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Ifills. N. J

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

$26.00 per 1000; 3 In. $6.00 per 100. $60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.
EENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

4 In. 25c.. 36c.; 6 In. 60c., 75c.; 6 In. $1.26,
$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each
PANDANTJS Ctllls, strong 2 In. $3.60 per

100; $30.00 per loiiO.

AZAJLEAS INDICA, fine plants, 36c. to
$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Piersoni. 4 In. 16c.. 6 In. 26c

H In. 50c.. 7 In. 76c.
niiitmanl, 4 In. 26c., 6 In. 50c., 6 In. 75c

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.60,
J3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3 00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

lOHN BAD[R, Mount Troy, AUEGHENY, PA.

Cyclamen

GIganteum Splendens
Beautiful Plants. In bud and bloom, from

4 In. pots, $15.00 per 100; 6 In, pots. $25.00
per luO.

Solanum

Jerusalem Cherries
Fine, bushy plants; rich, green foliage,

full of berries, from 5 In. pots. $20.00
$30,00 and $40.00 per 100. according to size!
Cash with order.

RALSTON BROTHERS, Allenhurst, N. J.

Assorted, for Jardinieres, good plants
from 2V4 In. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25 nfi

licr inoO; 600 at 1000 rate; 3 In., $6 00 per
inO; 4 In., $12.00 per 100.

FRAUK N. ESKE5EN, Main Slrett . Madison, N. J.

FERNS, Boston and ScottU, 8-ln. pot». at
$40.00 per 100.
Boston, In pans, large, $1,00 and $t.tl> aaoh

U'hltmanl, e-ln. pots at $(0.00 par 100
FICrB (Rubber plants), I-ln. pota, $40 00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6lst and IVIarket Sts., Phila., Pa.

FICUS PANDllRATA
Strong Plants, 18 to 20 ins. high, $12.00 per doz.

JULIIS ROEHRS COIMPAINY, Rutherford, IN. J.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

3-ln. pots, $12.60 per 100, $100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-ln. pots, $1.80 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Aspara^rus Plumosus Nanus
2\i In. pots. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100. $56.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl
2K In. pots. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000:

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

CHRISTMAS FERNS
Do not delay. Order your Christmas sup-

ply of ferns at once. Then we can ship
at just the right time when the weather is

not too cold.

Our stoclt was never better, 50,000 fine,
bushy plautH to nelect from.

We will give you very liberal count on
any ordpr you may send us during the next
ten days. The liost of packing and prompt
sliipmeiils.

R. G. HANFORD, NORWALK. CONN.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. S6.00; 4 in, $12,50; 6 in. $40,00 per

100; 7 in, 90c. each. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6 00: 4 in.

$12.50: 5 in. $25,00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00: 3 in.

Sfi.OO per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted FernB In best mar-

ket varieties from 2% in. pots, at $3.00 per
ino plants, or $26.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Scbiedel from 4 In. pota, at $30.00

per 100 plants.
Aset. Ferns, 4 Id. pots, at $12.00 per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRI$T[NS[N, Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS
BOSTON, SCOTXn, and WHIT1VL4NI, fine

6 In. plants, $4,00 per doz.; 8 In., $6.50 per
doz.; 10 in. $12.00 per doz.; 12 In. $15.00

LARcTmONT nurseries, Larchmont, N. Y.

FERN5
PIflrsonI, 4 in.. .5 in. and 6 in. pots, 10c. , 20c. and

3!)C.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in., 3c,
Sprangerl, 3 in., 2c.

J. S. Bloom, - Riegelsville, Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Postpaia

A. L De la Mare Ptg. S Co. Ltd., New Yorli

^^^
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECOHATIVB P1.ANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Lar^efit Importers. Ezportera, Qrowero

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
nil

235 Broadway. Room I, Now YorH City.

ORCHIDiS
Arrived In perfect condition, Cattleya

lVIo8ela«, also O. Schroedera«, Laella Anceps,
Epldendrmn VltteUnmn, etc.. etc. Write
for prices.

LACER & HURRELL, Sunnmit, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY ^'^^^ wrttmgr puase Mention

The largest Importation of orchids ever
received In this country will arrive next
Spring from Colombia, Venezuela and Bra-
zil.

If you Intend putting In a stock wait
for these to arrive and we will quote you
the lowest prices In America.

ORDONEZ BROS.
p. O. Box 106 MADISON, N. J. Tel., H8 Madison

FERNS
Assortad lor Jardlnloras, etc.. VA in. »3.00 per

100. Kontlas and Cocos for centers, 2i in. 10c ea
Boston, Scottii, 4 in, 15e.: 6 in. 4oc. Some

extra lifavv Scoltll at BOc. each. All pot Krnwn
Asparagus Plumosus, 2'i in.. $3.50 per 100.

H. MTESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

THX 7&OXISTS' EXCHANQE.
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New CarnationDEFIANCE Brilliant Scarlet
This sterling novelty is the result of a cross between ESTELLE and a seedling with MACEO and DAYBREAK blood in it, and was originated bv W N RuddMount Greenwood, III. j • •

.

The color is a most beautiful scarlet, brighter than anything seen in carnations heretofore; size, three inches and over ; habit and foim ideal It is a very rapid
erower, and has no tendency to produce surplus grass, every shoot advancing rapidly and producing a perfect flower. If you did not place your order already wew .uld advise you to do so without delay, so as to insure early delivery. $I2.00 per lOO, $IOO.OO per 1000. Usual discounts on larger orders

There may be other red carnations, but there is only one scarlet, and that is DEFIANCE. Come and see it growing and be convinced

JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago, III. W. N. RUDD, IVIorgan Park, III.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Western Pride,
Bruanti, Sl.UO imr 100.

VINCA VARIEQATA (flc4d grown) heiivy,

S4.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS ""TJ, ".Tir
Winsor, R. Pink Enchantress, Harlo=

warden. Flamingo, Cardinal, Lawson, White
Perfection, Harry Fenn, Enchantress,
Beacon and The Queen.

Let us quote price on your wants.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, LANCASTER. PA.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 2% in. pots, with or without soil, $18 00

per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, 5 A. Nutt, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Bratt, RIcard. Bruanti,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
tourean, Landy and several ottaere.

FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; 2Hu.
pots. $3 00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2i

in. pots. St.no per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings. Sl.OO per
100; H in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100: $5.00 per
1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2i in. pots. $'20.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney. 60c. per 100 R. C;
2i in. pots. $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J . E. FELTHODSEN. Schenectady. N. Y-

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Send for list of varieties and prices.

Surplus of JOHN DOYLE at $12.50 per loii"

CARNATIONS
Send me a list of what you will want this

geason for prices.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

i ir^XXX-u zxi !S
S. A. Nutt, 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per

1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Alice Byron, C. Touset, J. Jones.
PINK, Maud Dean, Glory of the Pacific,
Viviand-Morell, Dr. Enguehard. YELLOW,
Col. Appleton, Robt. Halliday, Pennsyl-
TBoia. Red, Black Hawk. 75c. per doz..

$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.
1790-1810 E.
lOlst .^tret-t.S.N.PENTECOST. liS Cleveland. 0.

GERANIUMS
TransxJlants, pot jirown
We send all the roots,
but little soil Null.

Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Buchner §14.50 per iW'i'.

KIcard. Poitevine. Perktiis. Viaud. vastel-
Itne, SlG.aO per loro, Hlan*' (wliit-j ?L'.)'" ptr
103. SniiK- kinds ;ire huiiti'd, i)k-';i-sf whtu tiui'dy.

cat FIK Many .vt-iv liii.st bri^iht mixed, and G.
I.ULCUJ B*-ddrr. (iftc. per 1

rl AniAl I rim. .50c per ID". Bar;;aiiih! per 100(

.

(iLAUIULI i.istr;irdfiv.-. Ca.^li ore. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR. - - Lancaster, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

GERANIUIV1S
John l>oyIe, Beaute Poitevine, Jean

A'iaud, Kichelieu, |1.50 per loO. Augusta
GLADIOLUS and white and light for flo-

rist purposes. Cash with order.

ROWEHL & GRANZ. Hicksville. L. I.. N. Y.

White
Fair Maid

THE new great

Commercial Carnation

Introduced by R. E. Moir, Brockton, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS ready for ddivery Jan. 1st

Price, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000

AGENTS

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.

CYCLAMEN
FOR

CHRISTMAS
2000 extra fine plants,

ill bloom aud bud, 5 and 7 iu. pots,

15.00, |i6.00 and $7.00 per dozen.

CHAS. KROMBACH,
191 Twenty-fifth St., BROOKLYN, N.T.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttinEs of S. A. NUTT, $10.00 Der 1000.

BEAUTE POITEVINE, iVl 00 per 1000. 250 2]4 in.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong, for S5.00.
(.uaranteed to arrive iu good condition.

C. F. TREICHLER, SANBORN, N. Y.

Tilt book 01 WATER GARDENING
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

By Peter BIsset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

All leading varieties, fordelivery after January
1. 1908. Fine Slock.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

flELD GROWN CARNATIONS
Heeled in cold frames, 250 Hill, 6(;0 Joost, I2no

May Naylor. 100 Lawson, MOO Prosperity.
100 Red Seedling. To close out at S3.50 per 100
packed in moss. Cash with order. The lot
for $100.00.

E. R. SBERWOOD, NOeWALH, CONN.

Your Money is well spent when 700
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Plant Notes.
CrPERUS AiTEENiFOLius is a very eas-

ily grown .ind useful plant. It will be
found, as it no doubt has been in a
great many cases, especially useful to
retail florists, both because of the ease
with which it can be rapidly grown in-
to a salable size, allowing it to be dis-
posed of profitably at a low figure, and
its adaptability to all forms of window
and other interior store decoration. The
most practical method of propagating
umbrella plants, as cyperus are common-
ly called, is by cutting off the tops, leav-
ing about an inch of stem, which should
lie inserted in sand, taking care to rest
the crown after the tips of the leaves
are cut off. on the sand. New plants
will soon start from the axils, and when
they are well formed they may be pot-
ted up aud grown on into large, med-
ium or small specimens, just as the de-
mands of business warrant.

Rex Begonias.—There is always a
good demand for well-grown, medium-
sized plants of Rex Begonia. Now is a
good time to propagate a stock of these,
although better earlier. Well-developed
leaves may be placed on the saud in the
propagating bench, pegging them down
10 keep them in place; or the leaves may
lie cut up into inch pieces all along,
!in opening being made in the .sand af-
ter the manner of preparation for rose
or carnation cuttings. When the young
plants are fully formed they should be
removed and potted singly into small
pots.

STREPTOCARPD.S.—The reason, perhaps,
why sireptooarpuses are not more gener-
all.v grown than they are is the impres-
sion that they are difficult subjects to
manage successfully, which Ihey are not,
requiring in fact no more exacting care
than that indispensable to success with
a great many other plants of inferior
merit and more extensively grown. S.
Wendlandii is probably the best and
finest all around of the genus, in that
it sends up long spikes of a very pleas-
ing and useful shade of lilue flowers,
which are not only very decorative in
conjunction with the unique character-
istics of the plant, but it is also decor-
ative and of much practical utility as
a cut flower, keeping as it does in good
condition for several days after being
cut. Streptocarpuses i^re for the most
part grown from seeds, which should, if

the plants are desired to be in flower
around Christinas, be sown in .Tanuary.
The seeds are verj- small and should be
covered but slightly in sowing. The
seedlings in early stages are somewhat
liable to damp off, but careful watering
and a light situation will do much to
prevent that. The plants should be tept
iu a continuous growing condition from
I he time the seed is sown until it he-
roines evident that their usefulness is

past, wbicli will be apparent when they
iiave linislied blooming. They are not
worth the room they take up after that.

D. M.
Crotons.—There are but few retail

florists and growers, no matter how
small their greenhouse capacity, who
\\'otdd not flnd such handsome foliage

plants as ci'otons profitable in their busi-

iies.s in one way or another. These
jilants are not hard to propagate, neither
i'i their subsequent cultivation any more
diflicult than that of man.v things more
ci:immoiily grown. It is true they require

a greater degree of heat, when such has
to be given by artificial means, than
some otiier plants grown in greenhouses
do, but as fine crotons as I have seen

in many years were wintered in a house
where the temperature often went down
to 5.5 degrees, although for the making
of growth a higher temperature is neces-

sary.
Now that in most places sufficient bot-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wben Writing Please Mention
THE VKOBISTB' EZCKANOE.
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NEW CRIMSON CARNATION HARVARD
THE color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms are of the finest as to size and

quality and the habit is free and continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx

which we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry stems from 24 to 30
inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,000. Usual discount, on large orders.

NEW CARNATION FAUST ?^Akt^r
This novelty is very fine for commercial use owing to its extreme productiveness; a fine one

for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems, habit and productiveness all that can be desired.
Price $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. Usual discounts on large orders.

STHNDHRO YHRIETIES strong. Healthy, Rooted Cuttings
Per 101) Per 10(10 i Per 100

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
j

Queen $2.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 5500 Victory 4.00

Enchantress 2.50 20.00 Queen Louise 2.00

Lawson 2.00 15.00 Red Sport> 3.00

re:me,mbe:r we guarantee
SSTto JAMES D. COCRCROFT. - -

$'5.00 Pink Patten $3.00 $25.C0

^loo Patten 2.00 15.00

25.00 Craig 4.00 35.00

SATISFACTION
NORTHPORT. L. I., N. Y.

'WiiTt"w«'^iTTi^w»TiTTCTT«"WffTtim»'TTffwtTTrHrw'itr>wT»rwf'Ht'iTrw»rHrtn'w^^

torn heat is availabh' , it is a good time
to start rooting of crotnn cuttings. Tlies*^

sbovild !>e takf'U from healthy, clean, old
plaiit.s. selecting wood that is not very
hard. The cuttings sliovdd l)e placed in

the sand, which slumld he well firmed
and well walercfl inunediately after the
cuttings are i»nt in. and from then until

they are rooted llie sand should never
he allowed to become dry. The foliage

of the cuttings should he frequently
sprinkled. A glass cover, or a case witli

a sash for a cover, will aid materially in

the successful rooting of crotons. as it

will with numerous otlier things.

In about Ihree weeks, under favorable
conditions, the cnltings will have made
sufficient root formation to require their

removal from the sand and potting into

small pots in soil composed of free

fibrous loam and a sprinkling of sand.
The young plants on being potted should
be returned to the case, over heat, and
the foliage kejit on the moist side and
slightly shaded until they get established

in the pots.

Palms.—The crampi'd condition of

palms in their pots may at this time
make it appear tliat a repotting would
benefit them, but in gt-ni-ral it is much
safer to resort to an o<'casional feeding

of these plants with liquid manure than
to disturb them to such an extent as
repotting would mean. If, however.
suflBcient heat fan be kept up without in-

terruption until in the regular order of

things nature comes in to aid, young
palms in severe ni-ed of more pot room
may without any fear of disastrous re-

sults be shifted. If a night temperature
of 65 degrees or even MO degrees can be
kept up, along with a moist atmosphere,
young kentias can lie increased con.sider-

ably in growth before Spring. The same
can be said of young arecas ; the latter

always do better when the temperature
is not lower than tlO degrees. Kentias.
even ycuing plants, will keep in good
condition in a temperature a few degrees
lower at nipht, but little is gained by
subjecting them to a U>\v temperature.

Sometimes it unfortunately happens
that young palms are received in such a
condition of root and branch that their

only means of salvation is that of turn-

ing them out of their pots, freeing their

roots of all .soil and thoroughly washing
the roots as well as the leaves, otherwise
they would remain in an unsatisfactory
r-ondition indefinitely. When the jdants
are made clean in that way. potted
up in good sweet [jotting soil, and placed
in a house where sufficient heat and mois-
ture can be maintained, they will push
ahead and change in appearance surpris-

ingly in a short time.

tiARDKMAS.— It niean.s something to

have a large number of gardenias in such
promising condition now that a good
crop of flowers is almost a certainty, but
in growing gardenias for Winter cutting

TKe Model
EXTENSION

SyPPORT
Endorsed l>y all the leadtnt

carnation growers as llie befll

•upiiort on the niarkft. Made
witnsor Siirclea. Write for
prices and clreularB.

We have Bpeclat low prlcee
to offer and can save yoa
money on

Galvanized "Wire
ROSE STA.KES
Write UB for prices before

ordfriii^; elsewhere. Prompt
gUlpnu'iit guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

tliere is always an eli'ini'iit t>f uiR-crtaint.v

present, almost tip to the time the llow-

ers are ready for cntliuK. and only by
the exercise of skill );:ained l>y exj)erieuee

ran it be to any extent eliminated. A
;irowing temiterattire of abotit 7tt degrees
is indispensable to sui-eess with gardenias
while they are making growth, but it

sometimes beeonies necessary, beeanse of

their reliictanee to show flower buds, to

chock slightly their growth by lowering
the temperature a trifle and in a like

degree reducing the moisture, but not to

such an extent in either particular as
would cause a shock to the vitality of

the plants. If the formation of luids, as

ihould lie the case, follows the slight in-

erruption <tf growth, a higher tempera-
ture is from that on a necessity. 1(^ de-

grees is about right. Watering and the

manner in which it is done has more
perhaps to do with the success, or the

reverse, with gardenias than any other
item in their culture. The .soil should
always be in such a condition as regards
moisture that tlie roots will never ex-

l)erienee a drouth or drenching. The buds
will drop off the plants if the soil is

allowed to get dry, and a wet. soggy con-
dition of the soil is invariably the cause
of the yellowing of the foliage, which is

ruinous to the plants. Gardenia-s stand
hard syringing, which is perhaps the
safest method of keeping the plants clear

of mealy bug. their arcli enemy.

In last week's issue of The Florists'

Exchange the conclusion of the notes on
dracsenas should lie "and a degree or two
less will ii'it work in.iitry" instead of

I as it appeared. 1). M.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITK: per too 1000

Whits Enchantress $6 00 $50.00
" Perfection 3.00 26.00
" Lawson and Queen Louise . 2.00 18.00

riNK :

Winsor and Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Rose Pinl( Enchantress 3..*i0 30.00
Enchantress anU Helen Goddard .. 'j.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 18.00

RED:
Beacon 6.00 50 00
Victory aiiil Robert Cralo 3.00 26.C0

t'KtMSUN :

Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED;
Mrs Patten 2.50 20.00

Add $1 00 per C. SIO.OO per M to above prices
for 2 in I^ot Plants.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., WESTERLY, R. I.

I am now booltlnfr orders for January
delivery on rooted cuttings of the following:

Grand Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Defiance, scarlet; Afterglow, rosy cerise;
Andrew Carnegie, scarlet, $12.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

White Encfanntre§s, Winsor, Beacon, Aris-
tocrat, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, Rose Pink EncbantreBS,
$3.00 per lon; $25.00 per 1000.

A. F. LONGREN. Des Plaines, III.

CARNATIONS
Wineor, $6.00 per 100; JSO.OO per 1000.

White Perfection and Rohert Craig, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, Liawson and Patten, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Maceo, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
liino.

LirTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

CARIVATIOIN5*
White Enchantress K. C; this stock

originated with and grown by me Is the
very best. $6. On per 100. Enchantress, light

pink. $2.50 per 10(1; $20.00 per 1000. Law-
son, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Lord.
light pink. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Queen, white, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

FRANK H. KIMBERLY
en Tov/nsend Avenue. NEW HAVEN, CONN-

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
Rooted Cuttings

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

You can't afford to be witlioiit

the • Pure White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.

Order at once.

JACOB SCHULZ
644 Fourth Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

M.&D. Artificial Calyx
tho simplest and most economical device
on the market for saving all your llowers.

No split Carnations where
they are used.

$1.75 per 100: $15.00 per 1000

;

2.'j0 at thousand rates.

i.at. Sept. 18. Maxfield & Dimond, seiyfor
ii>oc. p. O Bos 3Q4-A. Warren. R. I. wimple.

Why not place your order for CARNATION
ROOTED CUTTINGS now and secure Janu-
ary delivery? I am equipped to supply you with
the best standard sorts as well as novelties.

Drop me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSHY
1741 North I8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $60.00
White Enchantress 6-00 ,'^0.00

Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00

December 15th or later delivery.

1[NSEN & PiKtMA, 674 W. foster Av., CHICAGO, ILL

JOHN E. HAINES
be:thl£H£m. pa.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-
lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink
S6.0O per 100 S50.00 per 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

THB K7VTERICKN GHRNKTION
Price 83.SO. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. DF Ik MARE PT6. & PUB. CO . Ltd, 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

fUlT TDAniT nUT V Wben Wrltlngf Please Mention
1 nc 1 n/ii/r. wfii..i— the fi^obists' exchanoe.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK,
Telephone 1 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CLT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS, GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NBW YORK.—The cut flower market
is very much on the quiet side just

now. Crops are not So very heavy,
still there are a great many more flow-

ers coming in than can be disposed of

satisfactorily. As regards American
Beauty roses, while a few occasionally

bring "25c.. 20c. each is far more than

they will average, as so many of them
are' left over after each day's business,

which finally have to be cleared out at

a figure less than 20c. Of Bride and
Bridesmaid, while a few have reached

Sc. it has only been in small lots; there

are many more .specials coming in than

can be disposed of at our quoted prices

even. Number two grades find a readier

sale, which is a clear indication that

the demand for roses is not coming
from the high-class stores.

Carnations are more than plentitui

enough for the demand and prices not

nearly so good as those obtained last

week.' Orchids, just now. arc not very

plentiful, though there is every indi-

cation of good supplies in the ne.ar

future Gardenias are abundant, and

all kinds of prices are prevailing.

There is still a good supply of chrys-

anthemums, and from the prices ob-

tained it does not seem that late chrys-

anthemums this year are -^-en' nec-

essary. Violets are bringing anywhere

from"35c. to 75c. per 100 an occasional

lot of specials reaching the dollar maiK.

It is always under.stond that the first

two weeks '

in December are rather

quiet in the flower business, but this

year this condition seems to be much
more apparent than usual.

CHICAGO.—I^ast week for the few

days immediately preceding Thanks-
giving, the market took on a very

lively a.spect and business was much
better than had been anticipated, stock

generally cleaning up well, especially

in American Beauty roses and fancy

carnations, the former going to $5 per

uozen and the latter to $5 and $6 per

hundred. Since the holiday business

has kept up remarkably well and, 't

seems quite a pleasant change from the

conditions which prevailed a week or

two earlier. There seems every rea-

son to believe now that it will hold up
in good condition for the oresent at

least. W. K. W.

PHILADELPHIA.—Business condi-

tions in the cut flower market are still

below the average; the wholesale houses
are handling much more stock than at

this time last year, but their receipts

are not in the same proportion. First

class American Beauty are selling, at

9:3 per dozen. Tea roses, a few choice,

bring $10. but most of the choice

stock onlv realizes $S per 100 Chrys-
anthemums are a trifle firmer owing to

the main crops being cut out; they sell

at about J2 to $3 per dozen for the best

stock I.ilv of the valley is much more
plentiful and ranges in price from 52

to $5 ner 100. „
Cattlevas are firmer at 1 5c. eacli.

Violets, good doubles, are selling well

at $1 to $1.50 per 100; large singles bring
60c. to $1 per 100. Paper 'White nar-

cissus fetch $2 to $4 per 100: stevia,

"5c per bunch. Gardenias are scarcer

at $6 per bunch. DAVID RUST.

CINCINN.\TI.—Thanksgiving trade In

this city was more than any of us ex-
pected.

' and all the wholesale and
retail stores sold out, more stock of all

kinds could have been used, which, to

my mind, speaks well for Cincinnati at

a time when the money market could
he in a much better condition. .=!ince

Thanksgiving, chrysanthemums have
been much in demand; but are now
very scarce. Roses and carnations are
jumping to the front. Violets are also
selling well, especially singles. Paper
"White narcissus are coming in and
fetch 4c. Prices in roses and carnations
.'ire advancing.
Many of the craft are now busy

getting ready to handle holly and rop-
ing, and several already have good or-

ders booked. The produce commission
merchants of this city handle the hulk
of the ho'lv and laurel wreathing shin-
ned to this market. Boxwood, leucothoe
sprays, galax and ferns are all handled
hv the cut flower commission men.
Boxwood sells at 25c. per bunch or 15c.

ner lb. Galax. $1.00 per 1000: ferns.
$1.50 per 1000. Red immortelles are
selling well at 25c. per bunch, $2.50 per
do^en.
The general outlook for Christmas

businiss is good. 1^. G. G.

BOSTON.—Thanksgiving trade in this

city was better than had been expected.
Flowers sold very well although the
prices of former years were not main-
tained. There was a large lot of chrys-
anthemums which had to be moved be-
fore there was much demand for other
stock, and as there were many grades
of chrysanthemums prices varied a
grea't deal, but the general run brought
from $4 up to $16. although extra fan-
cies realized better than that. Carna-
tions were plentiful and sold fairly
well. Roses went better than expected,
especially American Beauty, the best
grades of which brought $3 and $4 per
dozen. Violets sold for 50c., 75c. and $1.

Since Thanksgiving the market has
been steadv and there has not been
such a raft of chrysanthemums. Roses
sell fairly well at from $3 to $12, Amer-
ican Beauty remaining at the prices
mentioned. Carnations bring $3 and $4
for the best grades, a few fancies ex-
ceeding these figures. Violets go at
SOc. and 75c. Callas sell well at $1.50
per dozen: lilies bring the same price.

Lily of the valley sells at from $2 to

$4. Quite a lot of bouvardia is seen
around and some of it is exceptionally
good. Smilax brings $15 per 100; and
asparagus re-mains at prices nr'^-in-'sly

quoted. J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The decrease in
the size of individual sales was a dis-
tinct feature of Thanksgiving business.
No doubt a larger number of sales were
made than ever before. The way the
public took to the small and medium,
showy but inexpensive flowers, though,
made the dealer realize that tlie cus-
tomers were in a mood to obtain llie

most for their money. Plungers in
violets, orchids. American Beauty, or
o.her fancy flowers were conspicuous by
their absence. Modest priced hunches
of violets, at. say, 50c. to $1. sold fairly
well. A majority of the retailers were
as well supplied with long American
Beauty the day after as before the
holiday. Chrysanthemums. colored
ones, that retailed at $1 to $3 a dozen
sold above everything else; show flow-
ers at $6 to $0 were admired but not
bought. Bridesmaid, Bride and Killar-
ney roses at $1.50 to $2 per dozen were
among the best selling articles.

Potted plants, too, Gloire de Lorraine
begonias, cyclamen, narcissus and
primroses, at 50c. to $2 each, decked
many Indianapolis tables. All the car-
nations obtainable were closed out at
fairly good prices, which were in most
cases 75c. and $1 a dozen; $3 to $4 a
hundred prevailed in tlie wholesale
markets. Stevia. Roman hyacinths,
poinsettias. bitter-sweet berries, with
holly, all give evidence that the Yule-
tide season is close at hand.
Funeral work and decorations, most-

ly small ones, are keeping apace with
former seasons. -

I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—Thanksgiving trade was
good only in spots. Business "during
the entire week was reported dull. The
supply of stock, particularly roses, was
large, but the quality was hardly up
to the average. There seems to come
to this market a great deal of stock
in roses that should be kept out for
the general good of the trade. Funeral
work, too. was slow. Quite a few small
weddings took place Thanksgiving Day.
wliich used up some stock. In roses
American Beauty demanded top prices.
$4 to $5 per dozen: other roses from
$2 to $6 per 100. The supply of first-

class grades in roses was limited;
shorts were very plentiful at job lot
prices.
Chrysanthemums are about out of

this market: only very few are coming
in now and nothing fancy. Carnations
bring from $2 to $4 per 100; these are
in fairly good demand and of extra
good quality. In bulb stock longiflor-
um lilies realize $12.50: lilv of the val-
ley, $3 and $4: Paper White narcissus,
$2 and $3; callas $S and $10 per 100.
Violets are fine, and sell well at 75c.
and $1 per 100 for the best. All greens
are on the market at usua.l prices and
in plent.v. ST. PATRICK.

DETROIT. MICH.—Thanksgiving is
a thing of the past and so are all the
clirysantliemums. A canvass of local
growers shows good returns for this
flower this season. The usual short-
ness of stock is more troublesome than
the selling of flowers. Counter trade for
Thanksgiving was not quite un to that
of last year and might have been felt
badlv had it not been for several dec-
orations. A fair idea of what some
of our Western debutantes demand
from local florists may be gleaned from
tlie st.atement that one firm supplied

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY "» "«
"
"""^ ">

«

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

VIOLETS. VALLEY.

24 stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
MI'r. Hart's Hantlr Handle,

POINSETTIAS
From the greenhouses of Charles Hunt, Port

Richmond, Staten Island, Tel. 30 R,
NA/est Brighton.

FINE CUT BLOOMS FOR CHRISTMAS OR EARLIER
PLACE VOUR ORDHRS WITH

J. K. ALLEN
106 W. 28th Street,
TEL. 167 MADISON SQUARE

New York City
WILL SHIP DIRECT FROM GREENHOUSES

JUST BULBS
If you have been waiting for an oppoHunity to
buy bulbs cheap andnot cheap bulbs, step lively
AftBr filling orders we have the following to offer

at practically cost to close a busy season
HYACINTHS

281
30S
365
190
501
lion
23S0

50O
300
500
SOO
400
600
700
nOO
300
400
260
.500

200
200
.500

100
1000

1000
600
2O0
200
200
300
250

250

6000
3000

500
250
200
1000
.500

250
,5'0

500
1000

S
2.=>00

2000

Strictly first size Hyacinths, sin«:le to name at $6.00 per 100
Strictly first size Hyacinths, double to name at 5.00 per 100
Strictly second size Hyacinths, single to name at 3.50 per 100
Strictly second size Hyacinths, double to name at 3.50 per lOO
Named beddinic, same varieties as 1st and 2nd size at 2.25 per 100
Bedding Hyacinths toiolor, fine for forcing In flats, at $2.00 perlOO ; $20.00 for the 1100
Miniatures, to name, at $1.60 per 100 ; S12,00 per 1000

TULIPS (Single)
$s.oo
8.00
5.00

3,00
4.60
4.75
2.50
5.B0

7.50
9.00

8.00
7.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
2 50
6.C0

Brutus, orange crimson for
Proserpine, silky rose . for
Duchesse de Parma, orange red for
Artus, scarlet for
Standard Royal, white and crimson.- for
Rose Oris de Lin, pink t for
Crimson King, crimson :... for
Cardinal's Hat. red _ for
Rose Luisante, pink for
Vermilion Hrllliant, red for
White Hawk, very large white for
Keizerskroon, r^d and yellow - for
Thomas Moore, orange for
Princess Marianne, white tipped red for
BIzard Verdict, orange for
Joost Von Vondel white — for
Yellow Prince, yellow for

TULIPS (Double)
Tournesol, red and yellow for
Imperator Rubrorum, deep scarlet for
MurlUo blush white — for
Gloria Solis, bronze red for
Rex Rubrorum, red for
La Candeur. white ^ — for
Couronne d'Or, or Crowu of Gold, the finest double yellow for pans and

forcing for
Duke of York, red for

Single mixed Tulips at $4.00 per 1000
Single mlxedTullps to color ; at 5.00 per 1000

NARGtSSUS
Emperor Mother bulbs, fine for pans for $6.00

Empress fine for pans ._ for 3.00
Von Sion. fancy double nosed for 3 00
Von Sion first size at $7.60 per 1000
Von Slon. secondsize for S3 00
Horsfleldll for 250
Victoria, one of the best bi-colored varieties for 7.50

Poetlcus Ornatus for 2.25

Poetlcus - at S3 00 per 1000
Baskets Chinese Sacred Narcissus at $1.00 per basket of ,30 bulbs
Crocus to color and name at $3.00 per 1000

Freeslas. Large bulbs. S inch at 5.00 per ICOO

This advertisement will not appear again
A FEW ROMANS 12-15 LEFT. WRITE FOR PRICES

ARTHUR r. BODDINGTON (seedsman)
342 W 14th St., NEW YORK

10.00
S.OO
3.00

2.00
2,'25

2.50

I.GO
2.26

the deconiticin I'cr $600 and furnished
Tio bouquets at prices ranging: frrim $.5

lo $12: another firm is known to have
furnished for tlie same party 27 bou-
quets at similar jirices.
The Loiirman Seed Company and the

Michigan Cut Flower Exclian,^e ha^e
received their first shipments of ground
pine.
The outlook for poinsettias in this

locality is very good; and the first
azaleas are expected in a few days,

FRANK DANZER.

Our CHRISTMAS Num-

ber will be issued

next Saturday.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Mention
THE FI.OBZSTS' EXCHANGZ:.
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J. K. AULEIN
Wholesale Commission

OeaiP' in Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited

k,. tsuptoti G. H BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

l06 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attende d to. Give us a trial.

Cut flOWER [XCHANGE
Sixth Ave and 20tA St

^oo^an Btiiia^ngp NCIV YORK
Ooec every Mornlne aS Six cc:cc*2or thft

Sale 0? Cut Flowers,
vVaii Space for advertisingpurpoBee to Rem*." TAt J>^~V. 8r DOUVj n Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLe HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias

no West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

M WEST SMIi ST.. NEW TORK
I

T*l«ph»a«, 9t^s^i MadisMi S^Mara

i^R01MrCR.S. ATX£NTION>
iiwav* RAadv to BecelTf FiD« Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Waat SStli Strm»t

hnone. 651 Madison Sauare. NEW YORK

Violets. Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt r*^turns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who traile here.

44'West28tHStr««t, MpW YODK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square. '''-" ' """

Franks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St. New York
Tel. 3920 Mad. Stt.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER

CUT FLOWERS
28 ^Villoughby St „

^"""^Si M.1. BROOKLYN, N, V.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
Tel. 139.

J.Seligman Josuph j. Lev)

JOHN SELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Oppoiit* N*w TorK Cat Flower CompanT

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
or. ha;

THt HIGKECr %#AI I CV ALWAYS
aF..\Dz or VA LiLb T om han^

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 7J%'S;% 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WcsC 29th Street, New York

Telephone : 3393 Maiuson Squabf

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 44634464 MADISON SQDAKE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664--1665 MADISON .SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

'Hiifonone. 4626-4627 Mudlson Stquar* Eslabiishad 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE. BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT
FLOWERS.

Telephonss, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

WQoiesaie Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew York, Dec. 4, 100/

Prices qnotert are by tbe tanndred nnless otlier'wlse noted

A. BiAUTT fancy-BpeclBl.....
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.

JShe WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA

store open 7.30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

CHRYSANTHEMUM==Jeanne Nonin
the choicast lata whito, S3.00 and S4.0O per doz.SWEET PEAS, """"

'"^e^'oo:
*'°°

XT' ^ I I I-hX/^ quality unequaled by^ '"^•-**-««—
# I 9 any other brand.

PLANTS OF THE NEW ROSE, Mrs. Jardine,
for March delivery. Own root $30.00 per 1 0O : S250.00
per 10O0. GRAFTED, $35.00 per 100; $300.00 per 1 000.

BEAUTIES
RICHMOND

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS
CYPRIPEDIUMS

Of quality The Leo Niessen Co.
that is sure wholesale florists

to PLEASE 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia
STORE OPEN 7 A. M. TO 8 P M

.

HENRY M. ROBINSON £ CO. i
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Chrysanthemums,
OSes, Carnations,

Lilies, Violets, Valley,

1 5 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS. Asparagus ana simiax
TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

IVEo
V^Kolesale &nd Commission Florist

Business Honr« : 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 1621 RAMSTKAD ST., PHILA., PA.
'WILD SMILAX and DECOR.ATIVE; MA.TE.R1AI^

VIOLET CULTURE
Pric*. t1 BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLa Marl Ptr. & Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw York

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo>vers-Per 100
Boston

Dec. 2. 1907

25.00
10.00

400
2.O0
6.00

4.00
2.10

1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

4.00
.75

10.00

4.00

10.00
2.00

12.00

.50

to 35,00
to 2500
to 10 00
CO 4.00

to 10 00
to 6.00
t 400

to 2,00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00
300
3.00
300
4.00

4,00

4,00
4.00
SOO
1.00

to 50,00

to 50.00

to 12 00
to 20,00

to
to
to 12.00

to 4.00

to
to 15.00

to .75

to

BuHalo
Dec. 2, 1907

25,00 to
15,00 to
10,00 to
5.00 to

to
.- to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
^00 to
2 00 to
2 00 to
3,C0 to

3,00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

5.00 to
to
to

12.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
10 00 to
1.00 to

to

35,001

20.00
12 00
10.00

Dotrolt

Dec. 1. 1907

3,00

3.00
3.00

3.00

400
4.00
4.00
4.00

15.00

400
4 00
15.00

1.25

50.00 to
3.5.0J to
20,00 to
.SOO to

to
8.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.03 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
30.00 to
20 no to
12.50 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
to
to

1.25 to
to

60.00
10.00

30.00
12.00

10.00

8.00

6.00

10.00
10.00

3 00
3 00
3.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

2.00

50.00
30.00
15.00

25.00

16,00

6.O0

12 50

1.75

CInolnnall

Dec. 2 1907

Baltlmor*

Nov. 29. 1907
NAMES AND VARIETIES

to
to

20,00 to
10

6.00 to
5.00 to
4.09 to

to
2.00 to

. to
4,00 to

to
to
to

2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.01) to

to
.„ to

35.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
...to

10.00 to
.60 to

to

.50 00 20.00 to
40,00' 15.00 to
30,00. 8.00 to

3,00 to
8.00 6.00 to
7,00 5.00 to
6.00 4.00 to
3.00 2.00 to
6.00! to

I

3.00 to
8,00 3.00 to

3.00 to
to

1.00 to
3.00 1.25 to
3,00' 1.25 to

3,00i 1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40,00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10,00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
_ to

to

'25,00 A. BEAUTY, fsnoy-eceolll
20,

10

400
4.00
4.00
100

1.00

.50 00
35 00

15.00

5.00

16,00
.76

extra.
No. 1

'* Otille and ordinary...
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

"
extra
No. 1

N0.2_..
"I „

K GOLDEN QATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

r Inferior eradee, all colors.

S standard
° Varlatlaa

White ..

Pink
Red _
Yellow and var_
White
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var .

~ Fanoy
< Varlatlaa
O
I Novoltlaa

100 ADIANTUM
50.00 ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten
20.00

"
Sprengeri. bunches.,

CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES

4.00 GLADIOLUS
15.00 LILIES
4 00 LILY OF THE VALLEY
1.60

15 00
MIGNONETTE..
SMILAX
VIOLETS.

Mllwaukes
Nov. 30. 1907

20.00 to
15,00 to
10,00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 t->

4.00 to
to .

25.00
18.00

12,50

eoo
8,00
6,00

4,00

2,00

60O
800
6.00
6,00

to .

to .

to .

to
to ,

300 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to .

2.00

4.00
4,00
4.00

4,00

to
•20.00 to
20.00 to

to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.50 to
to

1.00

30.00
30.U0
12.50

26.00
.50

12,50

3.00

1500
1.00

PhlI'dalphIa

Nov. 25, 190'

20.00 to
20-00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to .

35.00

25.00
15,00

8.00

8 00
6,00
5,00
4,00
8,00

8.00

to
60.00 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
...... to .

60.00
2.00

3.00

3,00
3 00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

4,00

lOO to
35,00 to
35 00 to
12.50 to
10,00 to
I.OO to

to
12.50 to
2.00 to

to
12.60 to

.25 to
to

1.50

50.00
50.00

15 00
35.00
1.50

Pittsburg

Dec. 2, 1907

25 00
15 00
10,(10

4,00

St. Louis

Dec. 2. 1907

4.00
4.0U
4,00

4.00
50 00

"2.00

2 00
2.00
2.00

to 30,00 25.00

to 'JOOO 15 50
to 12.001 ,S00

to 5,00 4.00
to 8,00! 5.00

to 6.00' 3.00

to 4,00:

to .

to 8.OOI 2.00

to 8.00J
to 12.00i ...

to 600 2 00
to 60.00

1.00

3.00

1

1,00

3.00I 1,00

300 100
3 00, 1.00

4,00! 2.00

, to 4 00 2.00

. to 4.00

.to
to .

15.00

6.00
400
16.00

1.00

1.00

•20,00

6.00

16.00

15.00
.50

to 1.60

to
to 30.00

to 12,ro

to 30.00
to 2 00
to
to 18.00

to 4.00

to
to 18.00

to 1.00

to ,

00
2.00

25.00
Z5,00

to 35.00

to '20,00

to 12.50

to 600
to 6,00
to 4,00
to 2.00

to
to 5.00
to
to
to 4 00
to
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1,.50

to 1,50

to 4,00
to 4.00

to 4.00
to 4.00
to
to 1.00
to 40.00

to 50.00
to
to
to
to
to 12.60
:o 4.00
to 6.00
to 12..50

to .75

to

i^sDaragus Plumosui
Klllarney5
RIcbmonds
Brides, -Maidi
American Beautlei
Kalserin
Can fomlib at lliort notice,

CuTBota
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

J*rlce aooordlng to QoaUty of goodi. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

WELCH BROS.
PR0PRIBT0R8

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Deronshira Streoi.

Headquarters in

WESTERN N[W YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wirt Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead Street, PHILAD^HIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets,

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
TeJeDhonet 1 42-26-A.

OUR

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
will be issued

Next Saturday, Dec. 14th

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

.store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

Philadelphia.
Club Notes.

The Florists' Club meetiiifr on
Tiiosday evening, owing to inclement
\vt;iihcr. (lid not bring out a largo at-
irndancc : but. like most small meetings,
I hose who were present were well re-

warded, as the discussion on Charles H.
(li'akelow's paper evolved some good
|)oints. While the paper was aimed
liard at the wholesalers, they took it in
,i.'ood part, and a very friendly debate
ri'sulted. The wholesale men present
slated tlieir willingness^ to sell to the re-

tailer surplus stock in quantity, and
would treat him more courteously than
I hey would the street merchant, but the
retailers appeared to be averse to pur-
chasing in quantity, saying they could
not move the stock. One retailer stated
ihat he had bought stock in quantity as
iheap as the street peddler and had ad-
vertised reduced rates on given days, but
the Inisiness done did not warrant keep-
ing this up.

A special effort will be made to have
exhibits of new plants and flowers at
the January meeting of the club; all

growers liaving novelties will be asked to
send something.

Among Growers.
(liiilfi'ey Asehinann has hi.s jjlace

looking in tine condition at the present
time. He has a good stock of desirable
])lants. One house contains a large
block of Araucaria glauea. also a block of
A. robusta compacta. all in t» and 7-inch
pots, in very good condition. A side
lii'uch is filled with Begonia Gioire de
Fjorraine in 6-inch pots in perfect shape
for Christmas. Another side bench con-
lains solanums well berried. The aza-
leas for Christmas are a very even lot.

Some good specimen Nephrolepis 1k)S-

loniensis in 7-inch pots and N. Scottli in
tVinch are very desirable stock. There
is also a well-grown lot of N. Whitmani
in G, 7 and 8-inch pots; likewise nice
idants of Pteris Wilsoni in 5-inch pots.

Tiie center bench of ok'^ house is fille-l

with Arauearia excelsa in (Vinch pois,

all in good condition, the side benches
being occupied by small arancarias, this

year's importation, in Ci-inch pots; an-
other house is filled with kentias. mostly
Relmoreana, in fi and 7-inch pots, well-

furnished plants. We also observed
some specimen N. boston ieusis in S-inch
jjots—a good lot of plants. The Primula
eliinensis are well flowered.

Two houses are entirely filled with
nzaleas for Easter, while outside many
frames contain thousands of pot.*^ of

bulbs also for Easter. Shipping busi-

ness keeps up well, and the duplication
of orders shows that customers are sati>'-

fied.

The wholesale commission houses have
got together, and started a protective as-

sociati<in. All their statements on the
1st inst. bore a stamp to the effect tbatv

all bills are due and payable on the loth,
and if not paid by the 25th. cash must
be paid for further orders.

Robert Scott & S.on are again mak-
ing a success of gardenias; they are now
cutting quantities, and the outlook for

Christmas is very good.
David RrsT.

ScRAXTON, Pa.—The Scranton Florist
Supply Company has purchased the
property located at 201 Seventh street.

The consideration is said to have been
.$4,500.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wli«n Writing Fleaie Kemtloii
Txz r&OBisTa' sxcHAiraE.
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ESTABLISHED 1804

iiommlssiori Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
\ complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

Long Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers of Wire Deslgms

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAHDD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All tele«rsph and telephone orders itlven

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. ; CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Kose to.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
Wire Worl( our Specialty

56-S8 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Rood 218 L. D. Phone 3:84 Central

varut?'s"ff Roses and Caroatlons

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ft<fid OS vour Ordera for delivery Id tW

Nerthwcat, wMch will have ear
k«*t attentloa.

L. L. MAT A CO..
Florists, St. Pa«I, Hlna.

GEO. REINBERG
Kri^f Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Rotes

We will take care of your orders 4t reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randoltib Street, CniCAOO, ILL.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

J.A.BDOL©NG
Roaea and
Carnations
A Specialty.

87-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

""—CUT FLOWERSGROWER Qt

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Dec. 2nd, 1907
Prices quoted are by tlie lian«Sre«l unless ottaervrlse noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-lQcb stems per dos.
so-lnch stems
a4-lDch stems
ao-Lnch stems
18-Incti stems
12-lnch stems "
8-lnch stems and shorts "
Bride Maid, tancy special

" extra.
No. I
5o.a

QoldenGate
UncleJohn —
Liberty
Richmond
ElUarney

extra
Perle
Ohatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTTM
ABPABAQUfiL Plum.b Ten

*' Sprengerl, hunches.
Orchids—Oattleyas

to
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX ^«.!L!'.!.y^
;t T,Z,iZ CaldweU The Woodsman Decorating Co. EVERGREEN

ALABAMA

Headquarters

For Chri^tma^ Orccn*
and riori^t^' ^ubhlie^

%,>, j0 HOLLY, best in the market, $5.00 and $6.00 per case.

^ifc^#y ,"• WILD SMILAX, $4.00 and $7.00 per case.

'wW' Extra Fine Boxwood
'®' HARDY FERNS, Fancy and Dagger, $1.25 per 1000.

GALAX, Green,$J.00perI000, $7.50 perlO,000. Bronze, $1.50 per 1 000, $10.00 per 1 0,000.

LAUREL. Wreaths, $2.50 per doz. upward. Festooning, 5c. and 6c. per yard.

Prince's Pine Festooning, 3c. and 6c. per yard.

HEINRVIM. ROBINSON St CO.
15 Province St., and 9 Chapman Place,

Long Distance Telephones : MAIN 26J7-2618 BOSTON, MASS.

ARTIFICIAL POINSETTIAS
An Absolute Reproduction of the Natural.

WITHOUT POTSIN DUTCH POTS
No. 1, per 100 $10.00; per doz. $1.25

• 2, " 13.00: " " 1.75

PUT UP ONE TO 4 NEAT BOX
READY FOR YOUR TRADE

THE NOVELTY OF THE SEASON
TOise PolDselllas are very atlr.cllve wlih follagt.

Sam [tie kit of 5, one of ea>li sizr, scut
upon receipt of 75c.

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
Beautiful, clean. $17.50 per 100 lbs. Fauey, in 3 bu. sack

Write for BooKlet on Christinas Material.

No. 1, per 100 $7.00
" 2. • " 10 00

3, " " 15.00
" 4, • " 18.00
" 5, " " 24.00

per doz $1.00
" " 1.50

" " 2.25
" " 2.50
" " 3.00

GREEN SHEET MOSS
$1.50

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. Ltd.

333 OUIVBR AVEINUE PITTSBURG, F»A.

New Crop Green Galax
10 000 lots. Tfc: Bronze Galax, Sl.CO per 1000:

Fancy or DaoO«»'F*>*nSiSl'-OV'er lOtO; Laurel
Festooning, 4c.. 5c. and 6c, per yard. Can
rtJl all orders promptly aud of the fii est qual-

ity. Laurel Branches, 3&c. per large bULdle.

Extra tine Boxwood now ready. Pino, $7.00

per 100: Sphagnum Moss, 5uc- per Bach.

Laurel and Pine Wreaths.

letegraph Office: Mew Salem, Mass.
Loni; Distance Telephone ConnectloD,

GROWL FERN CO., MILLIMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
BOXWOOD, per bunch. 35c.; 50 lbs., $7..'.0.

FANCY and DAGGER. Extra tine. Sl,25 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN
GALAX, SI 2', per 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100: S7,ftO Per l(m
SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. FANCY and DAGGER
FERN our specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only rirst-class

«tock. Headquarters for florists' supplies aud wire wort. All cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CLT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and FlflDI^TCk* ^ilPPIIFS Oalax Leaves and
Manuiacturers oi ri_UKI3l3 OUffl-I !_:» Decoralive Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for

REED & KELLER

XMAS TREES
Nursery grown Norway Sprnoe.

Planted 4 feet apart to permit perfect

development.

3-4 ft Per 100, $13.00

4-5 ft

5-6 ft

6-8 ft

Special prices on car lots.

W. B. COLE, Painesville, 0.

16.00

25.00

50.00

HARDY CUX HKRINS
Fancy or Dagger, $1.00

per ICtO. Taole trees for

Christmas, from 10 iuches
to one foot. Order your
wants here. Bouquet
Green, by the 100 lbs.

Write for prices. Laurel
Roping, hand made. $5.00

per lOu yds. Christmas
I rees in job lots: write for

prices. All orders by mail
or dispatch or lone: dis-

tance telephone promptly
attended to. Cash. Busi-
ness Telephone, Call 5-3.

THOMAS COLLINS. - HINSDALB. MASS.:

r|-|fc£ ''JAPAINA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for fl'>-

lists. Sells to the tradt
on sight. Made of glass
in three sizes.

Tlie "Angrlai§" Table
Decoration, something

,

entirely new, long i

needed. The florist and
|

liiiusewife will appreciate this article, as it'

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask I

M.'v.'g4r'n1y, 132 D. Waiola Ave., la Grange, lll.|

HOLLY
NO>V READY

Choice stock, dark green and well
berried, delivered by freight, prepaid;
single case, $4.00 ; five cases or more,
.$3.50 per case. Cash with order.

H. AUSTIN
Felton. - Dela-v«rare

PREPARED PALMS

AND PAIM LEAVES
In all rnrletles

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pinea,

Pine Cooes, Dv& Grasses, etc.

Boy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina« Fla.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

[. A. BEAVEN, [vergreen, Ala.

WIR[D TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MANUFACTUKED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating In our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
und rates given on application.

Bouquet Green
Bouquet Green Wreaths

First-elass sto.k, 50 lb. crates, $3.65

;

per 100 lbs., $7.00.

15 inches

across,

wound bot" sides, $[.70 per doz.; fi3-50 per too; 17 inches across, wound

both sides, $1.90 per doz. ; Si 500 per 100.

Bouquet Green Roping
Wound all around, Jd.oo and $7.50 per 100 yards.

CHESTER F.BRAINARD, r.ieph.ne.ai-z Thompsonville, Conn.

TU17 TD AnC nUT V When Wrltln? Flea«a Memtlon
1 nc 1 luiUE/ vn i< I— TKx fkobists' bxokavas.
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Los Angeles, Cal.

News Notes.

At a meeting of represeutative

nurserymen, seedsmen and fiorisls of

Southern Californi.i, held in thi' Mayor's
office of Los Angeles, the suliject of a
Spring flower show was discussed, and
the conclusion reached Ity unanimous
consent that we shall have one. The
time and place were not decided upon.
Everyone present is a member of our
horticultural society, and while all main-
tain the idea that the society should re-

main in existence, the opinion prevails

that the method of the management of

past shows of the organization were such

that the best interests of all branches of

horticulture in Southern California have
not been met. A debt has been incur-

red of considerable magnitude, members
have become disloyal to the board of

directors, a feeling of dissatisfaction ex-

ists, .yet the sentiment prevails that in

this beautiful Southland, where a great-

er range of plant life grows to perfec-

tion in the open air than in any other

part of the world, and where more new
homes established by people of culture ninl

of wealth because of delightful cliniaMc

conditions than in any other part of the

United States, we should have two
flower shows each year that prospective

planters and home builders may see the

products of the gardens already estab-

lished, thereby learning in the shortest

possible time" what plants, trees, vines

and flowers suit their tastes and meet

their requirements in the embellishment

of their homes. Since it is impossible

to convey to the minds of those who
would plant trees and palms, their size

and appearance when fully grown, pic-

tures of fine specimens of the different

subjects will be displayed on canvas with

the stereopticon at the Spring show_

This is to supplement and be a part of

the botanic display that has been an

attractive feature of past shows to the

student of plant life. The secretary of

our Chamber of Commerce was present

at this meeting and assured us that they

would get the people to the exhibition

if we would get up a fine exhibit.

.\n organization was eCEected by elect-

ing Dr. A. D. Houghton, chairman ;
l-

.

M. Warner, secretary : .Tohn J. Reeves,

superintendent of arrangements. A
committee was appointed to represent

the different interests of the community

as follows: Growers of flowers under

glass—Geo. C. Watson, superintendent

of the Wolfskin plant; plants and nur

serv stock—Edward H. Rust, proprietor

of "the Palm Nurseries : the florist tradf

--Morris Goldensen ; the seed trade-

Charles Winsel. It was decided that

twenty-five per cent, of the receipts ot

the show should be set aside to U- a.)

nlied to the indebtedness of the South-

ern California Horticultural Society, and

the gentlemen named to look after tliMf

part of the business are: Edward H.

Rust- .Tacob Pietrich. treasurer of llie

aocietv: and ,Tohn G. Morely. superinten-

dent of parks. The writer was apponil.-cl

to look after the botanic display. l-.ve>-y

one nresent—there were fifteen—left tl'e

meeting in a hopeful frame of mind

and with the purpose in their hearts ot

making the coming exhibition the best

ever held in the "Land of Snnsliine and

Flowers." P- D- ^

Washington, D. C.

Trade Notes.

Thanksgiving Day brought fine ri'

turns to all the Washington florists.

Weather conditions were ideal, a reipii

site feature lacking last year. Ther-

were lots of fine chrysanthemums and

other flowers, and pretty much every-

thing sold at a good price. The new
wholesale and commission house located

at 1,S12 G street had large consignments,

and by ?< p. m. all was sold. This new
industry is meeting with phenomenal suc-

eess: the store is being improved by the

addition of zinc-covered tables, large ice-

box, and electric lights.

.T. H, Small & Sons had the Root-

Grant wedding on November 27. The
decorations in the bride's home were of

white chrvsanthemums and ferns, the

mirror being draped with asparagus,

while baskets of cut flowers were freely

distributed about the spacious rooms,

these latter being sent by the Diplo-

matic Corps and different legations.

William Marks, formerly with Bowe
of New York, has accepted a position as

decorator with Z. D. Blackistone of this

city. .Ia.s. L. Cabbery.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Laree and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. f.
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THIS YEAR WHAT
IS YOUR MOVE?

Going to try a material supply concern again or come
to us and get your materials? The point is this—to

manufacture materials is one thing, to prove up their

defects by erecting them is quite another. That's

what we do! That's why we stand in a position to

give you the very best there is, with every possible construction advantage. We sell you actual tried

out facts—not theories. Erect your house if you like, but first get the right materials to erect. Don't

spend your money for wooden eave plates in this age; use H. & Co.'s Steel Eave Plate and Roof Bar

Brackets—and don't wait until the robins come again before you get your order in. Write now.

HITCHIIVaS & COMPAINV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

1170 Broadway,
Manutacturars of Hsating and Vanlllaling Apparatus

INew Vork

St. Louis.

The Week's News.

The Horticultural Society of
Southern Illinois held its annual meeting
in Belleville, November 26 and 27. This
society takes in thirty-three counties in

Illinois from Vandalia south. It bas
been in existence for the past twenty-
five years, and its annual meetings have
been of great importance to horticulture
throughout the State. Demonstrators for
this meeting were H. C. Irish, superin-
tendent of Shaw's Garden, and Profes-
sor .1. C. Blair, chief of horticulture of
the Illinois State University. The meet-
ing opened Tuesday. November 26, and
the delegates were welcomed by Major
Kern. Three sessions were held daily

to which the public was invited. There
was a fine display of apples from all

parts of the State. Officers were elected

as follows : President. H. P. Schmar-
horn. Kinmundy. 111. : first vice-president.

C. B. Heaton. New Burnside. 111. : sec-

ond vice-president. Dr. A. S. Halsted,
Belleville, 111., and Mr. Mendenthal. who
for the past fifteen years has held the

office of secretary and treasurer, was re-

elected.

S. H. Hibbert, of the Hibbert Floral
Company. De Soto, Mo., visited the city

the past week, buying supplies for

Thanksgiving orders.

W. C. Smith and W. J. Pilcher were
daily visitors at the chicken show the
past week. Mr. Pilcher had a number
of birds on exhibition and wou a num-
ber of firsts. He runs a chicken farm
in connection with his greenhouse plant
at Kirkwood.

The St. Louis Florists' Club will next
Thursday afternoon, December 12, hold
its regular monthly meeting in the Bur-
lington Building at 2 o'clock. President
Young hopes for a large attendance, as

the trustees have provided a social pro-
gram that will please all who attend.

G. H. Pring of Shaw's Garden will en-

tertain with a lecture on and stereopti-

con views of the Kew Gardens, England.
Chairman Schoenle of tlie trustees says
he has other surprises in store for this

meeting, also several new applications

for membership. He states the member-
ship will be 150 by next August.

St. Patrick.

Cincinnati.
Neirs Items.

Ben David, formerly with the

J.' M. McCullough Sons Company, is now
with J. Wilder & Company, and has
charge of their bulb and landscape de-

partment.

Marshall Drake, who is with J. Chas.
ISIcCulIough, has just returned from a
hunting tour of a couple of weeks, and
reports having had a fine time.

The first real touch of approaching
Winter was delivered to us on Decem-
ber 2, the thermometer registering 18
degrees above zero. B. G. G.

TOLEDO, O.—Mrs. E. E. Rogers,
manager of the Zenobia Floral Com-
pany, was the recent victim of a flim-

flammer to the tune of $10.

Rochester, N. Y.
Trade News.

Business here is quite brisk.
Trade for Thanksgiving was exception-
ally good, all the downtown stores being
practically cleaned out, and closed by
noon.
The annual football game held here

is the main outlet for many chrysanthe-
mums, yellow being the color. At this
writing all the local growers have clean-
ed up what is fit to sell, not without
some misgivings that if stock had been in
better shape, much better returns would
have been secured. Nothing extraordi-
nary in prices was heard of, except, per-
haps, the fact that on Saturday special
American Beauty were offered as low as
.fl.5 to ,$20 per 100. Other roses are to
be had in fair guantity at from .$5

to $7 per 100 for top grades. Violets
sold fairly well, also lily of the valley.
Carnations hold up remarkably well,
goou prices li<'ing realized for the best
stock, of which there seems to be an
unlimited local supply, at $2.,50 to .$.3.50

per 100.
All the stores are now taking on a

Christmas holiday appearance, and this
coupled with the earlier arrivals of
holly and pine wreathing opens our eyes
to the fact that the festive season is very
near. Several novelties appear, espe-
cially in the basket and other material
for (iecorating plants, but more of these
anon.

J. B. Keller Sons have a fine block
of Salvia Zuric-li in full bloom, and this
will be watched with interest by local
men, as if it i)roves all right it will be
a valuable addition to our Christmas
flowering plants. Handsome Iiaskets of
Gloire de Lorraine begonia, a gorgeous
mass of bloom, are a new departure in

this line, 10-inch baskets being offered for

$S to $10 each. Considerable care is

necessary in the handling of these, as
the blooms hanging over the side in large
clusters cause some uneasiness about the
delivering to customers. Many fish

globes are to be seen filled with green
moss and the red berried Gaultheria
nummularoides, and as in former years
a good demand has lieen apparent for
them.
The sympathy of the trade goes out

to the relatives and friends of Ed. Lacey,
manager of the South avenue cut flower
store, who died after a short illness on
December 2, 1907. Cockney.

TARRYTOWN. N. Y.^The regular
monthly meeting of the Horticultural So-
ciety was held Friday evening. Novem-
ber 29, President Howard Nichols in the
chair. The monthly prize was won by
Mr. Nichols with a fine vase of Golden
Gate roses. The essay on "Outdoor
Vegetables," by Mr. Nichols, winning
the Peter Henderson & Company prize
at the November exhibition, was read,
and considered by all a very able paper.
James Ballantyne will open a discussion
on "Greenhouse Roses" at the December
meeting.
The secretary reported that upward

of $600 in prize money was won at the
November exhibition, besides five silver

cups, one silver pitcher, and a silver

medal.
Nomination of officers for the coming

year was in order ; election at next meet-
ing. D. McF.

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER
WILL BE ISSUED NEXT

SATURDAY, DEe. in
SEND YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS EARLY

Syracuse, N. Y.
Thanksgiving Trade.

All the florists are well pleased

with Thanksgiving trade, which was
quite up to the average. A few years

ago only chrysanthemums were wanted

for that occasion, and it was almost use-

less to have any large number of roses

and carnations in bloom. That is

changed now, for there was a very heavy

call for the latter. There is no doubt

that the discontinuance of the chrysan-

themum show has much to do with the
decline in popularity of the Queen of

the .Vutumn. Another noticeaI)le thing
is the very few pot chrysauthemums to

be seen in the windows of private resi-

dences and stores. It is to be hoped
that in the near future efforts will be
made to reorganize the old society, which
was the means of doing a vast amount
of good in stimulating the love of the
chrysanthemum.

The florists very wisely decided not to

advance prices, which doubtless tended to

a much heavier trade : roses brought $1
to .$3 a dozen; carnations, 75c. to $1

;

chrvsanthemums. $1 to $3: violets, $2 to

$2..50 per 100.

P. R. Quinlan in his two stores had a
very fine displa.v of seasonable stock.

Atttumn foliage was used with very good
effect. Henry Morris and the Burt
stores were also very attractive.

L. E. Marquisee had an immense crop
of carnations ; his beds of Marchioness
were a sheet of white, but by noontime
they were all gone and orders had lo be
turned down. Enchantress, Pink Law-
son, Winsor and others were also in full

crop. The roses too are doing splendidly
in solid beds ; in fact, I have never seen
them look so well at this time.

Mr. Marquisee has uot yet fully re-

covered from his accident, and is still

confined to the house. H. Y.

WORCESTER, MASS.—W. L. Lewis
of Boston and Marlboro, opened on No-
vember 25 at 424 Main street, one of

the finest stores in the city, most thor-

oughly equipped for carrying on a large

business. On the opening day he had
a force of four men. three boys and two
ladies : of the latter Miss Anna Berg-
lund. for a number of years with H. F.

Littlefield. will act as head clerk. With
electric signs, a wagon of striking ap-
pearance, and boys in liverj', Mr. Lewis,
who is only 29 years old, started in in a

blaze of glory. ' In Boston Mr. Lewis
may be found at Music Hall ; and in

Marlboro, where he has 60,000 square
feet of glass, his place is known as the

Lewis Conservatories. Carolus.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con>
servatorles, and all otaer purpoEes. Uet our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

3re used by leading growers every

where. Send for price list and de

scriptive circu^a^.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept. 'EKOI

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write

for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.y.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
WORCESTER. MASS.—W. T. Lewis

has opened a flower store at 424 Main
street.

PETERSBURG. O.—Hiram Heck, for-

merly of Monrovia, intends starting a

greenhouse, which is much needed here.

ALLIANCE, O.—Reisch & Barber,
florists, have bought the Joseph Urig
greenhouse plant. The purchase in-

cludes two acres of land along with
the buildings. A. Barber, Jr.. will man-
age both places.

ST. JOHN. N. B.—W. H. Duncanson
has purchased the greenhouse at the
horticultural grounds and has removed
it to his premises on Willow avenue,
where he intends conducting the green-
house in connection with his other
business.

NASHA'ILLE. TENN.—The Joy Flor-
al Company has filed an application for

a charter: Thomas C. Jov, Michael
Stanch, Casper Bohnenstiel, Thomas
C. Joy and C. B. Harrison are the in-

corporators, and the authorized cap-
ital stock js $40,000. The purpose of

the company is to plant, grow, buy and
sell flowers, vines, shrubs, ornamental
plants, fruit trees, shade trees, etc.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—A new nur-

sery company has been organized at Ind-

ianapolis and has been incorporated un-

der the name of the Indianapolis Forest

and Nursery Company. The president is

William H. Moore, the vice-president.
Elijah A. Henby. and the secretary and
treasurer, J. R. Carfield. The capital

stock is $20,000. The main office will

be in the city of Indianapolis.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'••%S;?"'5^oI?s^tI 'Ixch"*THS FI^OBISTS' EXCHAiraE.
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U-BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. ffJ:;
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty GREENBOCSE GLASS Points
AT WMOUESAUE

S. JACOBS & SONS,
aREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

C_.l _._,•__ I
OUaLITY AND WORK THrOlv^V ^ i PRICES RIGHT AND LOW

^-"^^J >^ I ESTIMATES WILL PROV

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF NEXT YEAR

E BEST
LOWEST

E. TRY l)S

F^OUEY VEINTIl^ATirNQ APPARATUS UirNBOUAl^l^ED
WiU ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., Weslern Avenue
25th and 26th St., CHICAGO

GREENI10IJ8E BOILERS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
72-74 Myrtle Ave, Borough of BrooRlyn.

NEW YORK CITY
r <i. Sror.i.AY. M[;r. Established 43 Years

S'-'iil for faiahnjiie.

Evans improved Challenge

i;oUiT-t)earinR,self-aiUiiy ilevice,
aur-iiiiatii- ftOM. aolid link (-liain

ui;vk^ llie IMriJOVKl) CIIAL-
I,lN<;K tliH jtioat perfect api'ii-

r:itiis m tlu- markt-t
Write for catalofnie and prireB

hefur*- pla-<*int,' your onlers else-

win- re.

QUAKER CITY MSCH'NE CO.

RICHMOND. INO.

FRANK VAN A$$CUE
Greenhouse Builder

Private or Coiiinierclal. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send (or the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing- read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
low of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postagre, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell NarserJes, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Have You Fired Up
fnr Winfpr? ^°°'' ""*^ '"'
*W1 TT Illlt;! : circulation. If

faulty, get Standard Circulator Infor-
mation. Send to

The HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING Co.
13S E. ISth St., NEW YORK CITY

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL 5IZE:S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrosses St., Hew York

i Holds Glass
3 Firmly
3 «•• th« ••otnt «r

i*

PEERLESS
I

blMxlne Point* *x* tbebe«t,
Nc rights «r leftB. Box of
1.000 polDti T5(!ts. poitpftid.

I

DENKY A. DREER,
714 ChMtnat St., Pfcll*., P».

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY PSIXO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One '^eiit gets our L-atalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORI»T»' EXCHANGE

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF

Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Factorv 213-221 Randolpli Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Business Next Year

for florists should be as good
as this year, if not better. The
florists are conservative in

their business methods and
careful in planning for the
future, tor which reason we can
expect that in 1908 steps will

be taken to increase the supply
of greenhouse pioducts to meet
the excessive demand, which
is sure to come after the huge

T crops of this year have been
moved and the great bulk of

mon ey commences to move
throughout the country. The
wise florist will not be found
without oil in his lamp next
summer and we suggest now,
that you begin at once to plan
tor next year's addition to your
plant. You'll get plenty ot

orders, so be sure that you can
fill them. Let us get together
now and plan the new houfe.
Send tor our catalog—it's your
first move.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

IIS e Blackhawk Street

\
fOR WAIER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch Is A GOOD GAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Oatiloene will tell yon more.

The Standard Pump i Engine Co.
CLEVELAND, O.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS„ PHILADELPHIA. PA

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JE^NINGS BROS.

lai BfliBeiiiiaiiii

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana_Cypress and

Oreenhoase Hardware and Post ^^|^^^^V Patent V and U Gatterg.

OUR GRA1>K INVARIABLY THE BUHT, OCR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oatftlogne and Estimate when figuring on your new houses,

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 SheflBeld Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

I
F you are going

to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

Tne H. I. stearDs

LflDIIitl Go.
NEPONSE.T.

Boston, [- - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—, ™» ^i^^^^ bxoka^qb.
Wben Wiltliiff Tlewi* Xemtlon
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and T«nu)sslmus, 5 in

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangeri, 2 in. pots $2.00 per 100.

3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Capa Jasmins, 4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.

CIsmatIs Panlculala, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100.
" " strong Ssadllngs, $2.00

per 'fto.

Cycas Rsvoluta, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per

[rnnd.
Cypgrus Allornilollus, 2}i in. pots. $3.00 per lOO.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Fostsr, 4 In. pots. $2 00

per doz.
Forgat-mo-not, white and blue, colors separate.

from open ground. $1-00 per 100.

Forget-ma-not, winter flowering, 2s in. pots.

$3 no rer 100.

Gsranlums, htocli plants, from 44 in. pots- La
Favorilo, John Doylo, S. A. Nutl, Mrs, E. O.

Hill and Mma. Thibaud, $1 no per dozen.

Hydrangea Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, 3-s

flowering branches. $10.00 per 100: 5-8

branches, S12.00 per 100; same varieties from
4 in. pots. $s.no per 100.

Polnsettlcs, in bloom. 4 in. pots $2.00 per dozen.

11th & Roy Streets,
PniLAI>EI.l"HIA, PA,C. EISELE,

This Is the season when quick de-
liveries count. I have the largest
line of horticultural boilers and can
give quick shipments from twenty
different points. I will erect your
plant complete if you desire It.

Write me for prices.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY

Sash Opening Apparatus.
All kinds of Greenhouse Structural

and Heating Material.

GLASS
Headquarters for

GrecDhouse and HotDed Sizes

Write LIS for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.

2Z60-2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAHI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F-RAJVIE OREEINMOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls,
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send lor catalogue and designs.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT B^^
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to ^^'
50.000 square feet of glass to

60 at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application, fl®"

KROESCHELL BROS CO..

33 ERIE STREET. CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
^^^ Floral Meial Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, ^Tst'sTRtETst'" NEW YORK

OmC[ AND WARI ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th SL
WRITE FORNEW OATALOGTE

k^^A _—._." -J ,



CHRISTMAS NUMBER

We are a straight shoot and aim to grovt into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XXrV. No. 24 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, DECEMBER J4, J907 One Dollar Pet Yea*

We desire to call attention to our large and fine stock of

Nephrolepis Piersoni

Elegantissima, Whitmani, Etc.
These are SPLENDID SELLING PLANTS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS. We offer exceptionally good value in the

6-in. and 8-in. sizes. Plants are in perfect condition and
are exceedingly good value at the prices quoted. You will

find no better selling plants than these beautiful ferns,

and we offer them at lower prices than ever before.

ZHAn. pots, S6.00 per 100; 3'i-ln. pols, Una perfaci IKIla plants, S 15.00 per 100; 6-ln.

pans, 50c. and 75c. each; 8-ln.. SI.00 and SI.SO each; 1 0-ln., S2.00 each; larger speci-

mens, $3.00 to S5.00 each, according to size.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, 50c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS (The Boston Fern). 6-ln. pots, SOe. each; 8-ln., S 1 -00 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS

There is nothine that sells better during: the
entire winter than small ferns for fern pans.
We have a splendid stock of extra strong plants
in 2^i-\u pots in the hardiest and most useful
varieties for this purpose. Our stock will be
found very strong and very nice.

$4.00 pflr 100, $30.00 par 1000.

SURPLUS BULB STOCK
We offer what remaining bulbs we have at

bargain prices. The only cheap thing about them
is the price. The bulbs are of first-class quality
and in perfect condition. Bulbs planted in Dec-
ember, and even as late as Januar>'. can be had
in fine shape for Easter: and as Easter is late

this spring (April 19th), they can be planted later
than usual. If you have not all the bulbs you
want, this is the last -opportunity to get them.
We offer an exceptionally fine lot of hyacinths,
tulips, and the choice varieties of narcissus at

bargain prices. Sand for surplus list.

WINSOR CARNATIONS
We have a splendid stock of strong rooted

cuttings ready for iramediatP delivery. In order
to get the best results from Winsor, it should be
planted early. Now is the time to get gilt-edged
stock. We have a splendid lot of cuttings ready
for immediate delivery, and can also furnish
strong established plants from 2'/i-io. pots, fall

propagations.
Strong rooted cuttings, S6 00 p«r 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

NOW REABY

FOR CHRISTMAS
Splendid Crop of

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Good heavy strings, 8 ft. long, SO cts. each

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS PLANTS
$3.SO per lOO

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI PLANTS
$3.SO per lOO

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Special Prices to Clear

»SPIRAEA FINE LARGE CLUMPS
WITH PLUMP EYES

Queen Alexandra* new pink variety, extra fine

Astilboldes Floribunda, large white
Astilboides Superbe
Blondin, NeRt for I-'aster

Compacfa Multiflora

Per doz. Per 100
$4.00 $26.00

65
70
70
.70

Gladstone, one of the best varieties —.. 1.2.5

Japonica 65

4.00

4,26
4.25
4.26

6.75
400

CALLAS

Lilium tiarrisii

Lilium Longiflorum

IV-2 inch, $6.00 per JOO; $55.00 per JOOO

2-2V2 inch, $9.00 per JOO; $82.50 per 1000

5-7 (400 to case) ...Per case $ J5.00

6-7 (333 to case)... Per case J6.00
100 lOOO

7-9 (300 to case) $4.75 $42.00
9-J0(200to case) 7.50 '/C.CO

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Per 100 Per 1000

L' Innocence $2.35

Queen oi Blues 2.00

Grand Maltre _. 1.80

BEDDING HYACINTHS
Light Blue. Rose, Pure White. White

Blush.

Single bedding grade, per 100, $2.60;

1000, $23 50.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Full line, best varieties

First size per lOO, $7.00 : per 1000, $65.00

Second size per 100. 4.60; per 1000, 42.60

$21.00
18..50

16.50

and

per

Tulips 100

Collage Maid $1.20

Crimson King — 1.45

Keizerskroon 2.00

L* Immaculee 76
La Reine 90
Proserpine 3.00

Narcissus 100

1000

$9.50
13.00
17.00
6.00
7.75

27.00

1000

Empress $1.76 $16.00
Poetlcus 60 3 75
Single Von Sion 1.20 10.00

Alba Plena Odorata 66 4.25

Orange Phoenix 1.25 10.00

Von Sion, Double Nose 2.00 18.50

VBughan's Seed Store
xa Barclay St., Ne>v York

CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenhoa§eB & Nurseriest Western Springs, 111,

Tel. 1678
"^

Cortlandt

GERAISflUMS
ISIf^ll/ ViilPiPtfP^ ^^ N^^ Varieties we make a special offer of
livit Willi l^ll^O Qjjg plant each of one hundred varieties, 1905

and 1906 introductions, for $10.00. This is acknowledged to be the

finest collection of New Varieties ever offered in this country.

Coming as they do from such noted introducers as Bruant, Lemoine,

Rozain=Boucharlat, and Cannell is endorsement enough that among
them will be found represented the highest development of Geran-
iums at the present time, some of wondrous beauty in solid colors,

others of the most exquisite combination of colors that defies suc-

ceesful description and would make grand acquisitions to any col-

lection, and possess special merit of such sterling qualities that we
are satisfied they are destined to become the standards in their

several different classes.

^tjinilllPlI VllPiPtiP^ '" Standard Varieties we offer an immense stoc)^

tflUIIUUl U WUI IVllvO in prime condition for immediate shipment, in the

very best sorts, at from $2.00 to $4.00 per lOO. \A;'e will send one thousand, fifty

each of twenty varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18,50; five hundred
for $9.25.

np|l|n||A|||||inC in a good assortment including such sorts as Galatea, Coun-
rVrlUI yVIIIUIIIO tess of Crewe, Purity, Countess of Warwick, Qloriosa,

Tommy Dodd, etc., $1.50 per doz., $6.00 per loo.

Hillllijl DAAI^ ^^^ ^^^ booking orders for Spring or immediate delivery,
VUIIIIU KVVIO whole field clumps at prices ranging from $1.00 per doz.,

$5.00 per loo up; can still offer over loo varieties. Send for list. We have a few
thousand of mixed, all colors and classes, at $35.00 per looo.

Per 100

LANTANAS. in 10 ^ood varieties, $2.00
HARDT ENGLISH IVT, • 2.00
FUCHSIAS. BlacK Prince, - 2.00
HELIOTROPE, good assortment, 2.00

ALYSSUH. Giant Double, •

COLEUS, 10 good varieties,

AGERATUM. Stella Gurney,
Inimitable, Dwarf White,

Per 100

$2.00
2.00

2.00
Visitors always welcome. Ca«h with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Nd.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—S£°«oMg^- «<5lSoS.Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 781
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M ERRY XMAS
Bouquet Green, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

Immorlelles, Bed am! Purple, $3.00 per doz.

Holly, Well Berried, $5.00 per case.

Spirea Gladstone, Large Flowering, $7.00 per 100.

" Japonica, $4 CO per 100.

" Compacta, $4.50 per 100
" dstilboldes, S4.50perl00.

Lily of the Valley, Perfection Pips, $1.75 per 100,

2(J00$2ll.U0.
»» " 3-Year Hamburg, $1 25 per

100, 2.500 S26. 00.

Lllium Multlflorum, 9-10. $10.00 per 100, $90 00
per 1000.

" Harrisii, St Davids, 7-9, 200 in case, $14.00

TULIPS, Late Forcing
Artus, La Reine, Crimson King, *5 00 per 1000.

Gladiolus, The Bride, 90c. per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

WM 'ELLIOTT (Q. SONS, 201 Fulton St., New YorK

FOR. IMMEDIATE SOWING
We can supply Frosh Seeds of the fallowing:

RAWSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENAS in splendid mixture of colors J oz. 30c. loz. $1.00
VINCA ROSEA, io Rose. Pure White. White with Rosb Eye and Mi.\cd oz. 60c

SAU,V I A
SPLENDENSGRANDIFLORA i oz. 2Sc. oz. $1.50. I

FIREBALL i oz. 75c. oz. $5.0„

BONFIRE (Clara Bedman) " 40c. " 2.50. I ZU RICH (Novelty 1907) " Sl.M " 8 Oq

KIINQ OP CARPETS (Novelty 1908)

Undoubtedly the best SALVIA for bedding ; when the plant begins to
flower, usually early in July, foliage and stem are entirely hidden by the mas-
sive display of flowers ; grows only 18 in. high and is of tae brightest scarlet.

Per pkt aoc.

Sow Saeds 'WbicH Germinate. "Wa Supply Them.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
S Union Street Boston, Mass.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of

Cauliflower Seed in the world—grown in Den-
mark and personally selected by Mr. Gundestrup
during his recent visit to that country. ^ ^

YOL DO NOT KNOW WHaX A

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my spawn. Be sure to try

my spawn this season. Write me and I will send

you free of charge valuable information on the sub-

ject. Fresh supply of Spawn every month.

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best Onion Sets in the

country and our stock this year is not only full

but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 Milwaukee Avenue, CHICAGO

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LAMARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street., New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS GREENS
WELL-BERRIED HOLLY

ENGLISH MISTLETOE
^,T/eJ" BOUQUET GREENS
STUMPP & WALTER CO., - 50 Barclay street, - NEW YORK

i

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
PerlOi

BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 Inch pots -without the pots SIS.CK

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra strong J12.00 to 15 «
H. P. ROSES 101)1

COCHETS 7.01

SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

NOT YET
too late to order an additional supply of RIBBONS
for your Christmas trade.

HOLLY RIBBONS
and Ribbons of other designs suitable for decorations,
in all widths and qualities, and plain weave ribbons
such as Taffeta and Satins, are here in various grades
and qualities and every possible shade. Special shades
are here to match or blend with the wanted flowers and
all foliages. Priced right too, for you buy direct from
the mill and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

Office and Salesrooms

:

(Address Dept. E)
806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 H. EIGHTH STREET

Samples cost you nothing. A postal brings them.

Will you write that postal now?
f

ROMAN HYACINTHS
At Reduced Price to Close Oat

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS seeds, $2.2S

per 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds
$i.50 per 1000 Seeds.

BERMUDA. EASTER. LILIES
Bulbs of ail kinds, nallvo end foreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

a. JVl.TMORBURN& OO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the hlshest grade.

PRIMROSES
IWIPROVEO CHINESE Finest kfjwd. strong

2-ia. $2.00 per 100; order at ODce if you wish any
Strong \ in. in bu-l and bloom, 8c. each.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved

Kn.iwn, mixea. lono
PH LOX l>rum. pumila,

for pots, flue colors.
AliYSSUM compactum,
compact var. grown,
grown in pots. Pkt

PETUNaA, Star
marked flowers.

Maiumotb, fines

seeds, 1^5 cts.

very dwarf, gran-

Pkt. 25 cts.

most dwarf an'

perfect balls wlie
25 cts.

Improved, from fines

very fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

THE JEMINirNGS STRAIIN
50,000 plants grown in conl greenhouses.
All transplanted. A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mail. 75c. per loi»;

by express. $4-00 per 1000; $7-00 per 2000.
I..arge plants, ready to bloom. $1.00 per loo.

<;iant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-
ate colors. $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.

PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-
ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.
Lock Box 254. SOLTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

PETUNIA, Giant Single Fringed, large an

fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, sill.

and double mixed. 500 seeds ?1.00:

pltt. 50 cts.

CINER.USIA, Large-FlowerinB Dwarf, mil
ed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

GI.INT PANSY, finest grown, critically He

lerted. 500(1 s..'.ls $1."0; !.' pl^t. 50 ctJ

CYtr.AMEN Oiganteum. 200 seeds ».00.

IRISH SHAMROCK, true. inoO seeds, 5

cts.

M.*RGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henr.i

mammoth flowt-ring. hardy, new. gran,

for cutting. Fkt. 25 cts.

.VNTIRRHINIUI, New Dwarf, fancy co-OR
pxcf'p.linglv fine. Pkt. 25 cts,

LOBELIA Emperor William, finest grown
pkt. 25 cts.

Caish. Extra count of seeds in all packet?

JOHN F. RLPP, Shiremanstov%n, P«

THE HOME OF PRUIROSKS

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILADELPHia

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailet

only to those who plant for profit.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''",S' ^oSS^II bxcSlnqe.
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SPIRAEAS-Rne, Large Clumps
12 100

JAPOf^ICA _ $0.50 $3.75
COMPaCTA 65 4.00
StPERBE 75 4.50
ASTILBOIOES FLORID. 75 4 50
GLADSTONE _ 85 6.00 i

KENTIA 5EED5 REDUCED
To make room we oSfer a lot of 1907 crop.

100
KENTIA BELMOREANA $0.75
KENTIA FOR5TERIANA 85

For larger quantltes apply for price.
PHOENIX RECLINATA. One of the finest decorative Palms .SO

1000
$5.00
5.50

5.000

122.50
25.00

10.01 111

$10 on
42 .so

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
1000 5,000 10,000
$4.00 $17.50 $32.,S0

.65 3.00 5.00
5.00

PLUMOSUS NANLS. True ereenhouse stock. Booking 100
orders for early delivery $0.60

SPRENGERI. Ready now 15
PLLIMOStS ROBIISTLS 75

Our new Seed List ready January.

FORCING GLADIOLI ,^ ,,,,

COLVILLEI BRIDE. Pure white . $0.80 $7.00
BLUSHING BRIDE. Finest rose and white _ _ 1.25 10.00
SHAKESPEARE. Finest white 4.50 40.00
MAY. Rose and white 1,75 15.00
AUGLSTA. The favorite white 2 75 25.00
BRENCHLEYENSIS. Finest scarlet 1.50 10 00
CHOICEST MIXTURE. White and light 2.00 18.00
AMERICA. The best paying delicate rose-colored Gladioli. Dozen $1.25 7.50 60.00

Look up our SURPLUS BULB offer December 7lh.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St., NEW YORK

Here is a Bargain
BULBS BELOW COST
We Need Room-Do Tou Need Bulbs?

HYACINTHS, single, mixed. $1.75 per 100.

$16.00 per lOuO. Also small quantities in
separate colors at the same price.

IHYACINTHS, double, mixed. $2.00 per 100,
' $18.00 per 1000. Also small quantities In

separate colors at the same price.
iTrUPS, single, mixed, 75c. per 100. $6.00

per 1000.
TCLIPS, separate colors, best named varle-

I ties. 1-3 off our wholesale price.

Send for catalogue.

The above nre extra choice bulbB and
»re only sacrificed because of the lateness
jf the season and want of room.

lAHES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.

" Quality is remembered long after

price is forgotten." What Qual=
ity Means.
(Quality m-nns the best and finest

1 ; -3 procurable in their respective
-es. We go to specialists for our
r seeds. Our customers, the floriht.

private gardeners demand the hlgh-
€-s[ grade. We have no cheap catalogu"?
trade. "Quality" may mean a little

higher In price. "Quality" In fact.

means "Quality" and we know that
when you buy from us you get it. and
our customers know it, too. Catalogues
now in press: 40 pages. AVrite for one;
It's free. We hell lnilhs tno.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SEEDSMEN,

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK

SURPLUS
BULBS
State quantities wanted; prices low.

NARCISSUS—Empress, Poeticus,
Paper White, Trumpet Maior and
Double Van Sion.

LIL. LONOIFLORIJM MLLTIFLORUM
6x8 and 7x9

ROMAN HYACINTHS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, 300 lb. Bales, $1.50

W. C. BECKERT, - Allegheny, Pa.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to place your order for

Bnlbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT tt SON.
SuocesBOrs to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

strong bulb.s, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempleri, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS,noral Park, N.Y.

FLORISTS
Have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mush-
rooms by utlUzlnK the
waste space under the
benches, and then util-
izing the waste mater-
ial of expended mush-
room beds In growing
flowers. Now Is the
time to make your
beds.

Lambert's Pure Culture, MUSHROOM
SPAWN, the best Mushroom Spawn In the
market. Is sold by all leading seedsmen.
A fresh sample brick, enough for a small
trial bed, together with large Illustrated
book on "MUSHROOM CULTURE," will
be mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c In
postage stamps. Address American Spawn
Company, St. Panl, Minn.

GLADIOLI
UlLIUM WALLACEI,

Spoiled Calla, iviadeira Vine, Cina-
mon Vine, Oxalis, four varieties.

Hyacinthus Candicans, Lilies in

Variety, German Iris, Var. Day
Lily, Delphinium Formosum

.Send for price list of Bulbs and Hardy I'lants

E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N. Y.

A. Hitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

C. S. A.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Surplus Bulbs
At Surprisingly Low Prices

Write us your wants. We can interest you

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
2 I 7 Market Strsel Phlladalphia, Pa.

-Established 1824—

BridgMnan's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST t9th ST.. Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Graniercy NEW YORK CITY

New Crop Flower Seeds
FOR <;KF.K(VUOirSE SOWING—MlBiioiU'tte. N.
V. Market. €y<>liinitn I'erslcuni OlfcuKteiini, I'al-

ceolarli) Jiiul t'lnerorlu. W. X O.'ii Bfleded sirain.
Prlitiiilu SinennlH Flniltrliita. (^tooUN. I'HncesB
All^'eand Snow fluke. ^MiiHhronm 8|tii\vn,Enpliab
and Pure CiUture. SpeolaJ pric»B on iippllration.

lU Chambers St.
AM» <;KU\VK]18
NEW YORK

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communlcatlona to our perma-
nent address. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehousea. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Camadero, near Qllroy.

Cyclamen
Superb EagHsb Strain

Second to none in size
of flowers

Giant Crimson.
' Pink.
" White
•• White with

Claret base.
Mauve.

" Salmon Queen.
100 seeds SI. 1000 seeds. 59. " New Fringred.

H E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faaeuil Hall Sq., BOSTON. MASS.

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold Btorase to be delivered before the end
nf the year then send your orders at onre, as we
have but small .luantity left. $37 50 for 2,500.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Wholosiik' catalnt^'ue free on apvilieation.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

Vegetable Plants

LETTLCE PLANTS
Grand Rapids, Boston Markel and Big

Boston, 2.5o. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO
Mayflower ami Lorillard, 50c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md-

CHRISTMAS INVITATION
CARDS

Attention is called to our advertise-

ment in another portion of this issue

offering a selection of four choice Invita-

tion Cards, with appropriate designs, and
printed liy four color process. Some-
thing now. good and special. Look up
the advertisement.

A.T. DEIAMAREPTG. &PUB. CO., LTD.

NEW YORK
TUP TDAni? niJI V When Writing Please Memtlon
iniL 1 KAIFE/ Vlll^I xKB riiOBIBTB' EZOHAiras.

BOXWOOD SACRinCE
12 in. buBh © 1 4o. each
12 to 15 in. bush 16c.

"

? to 3 ft. Pyramidal SOc.
"

3to4ft.
'

SI.40 "

Price for acceptance within 20 days.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth,N. J.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., proi!-

dent : M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president ; F. W. BolgiaDO, Waah-
ington, D. C, second vice-president; 0.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer: Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

The Mas.sachusetts State Board of
Agriculture at it-s meeting last week
di.scii.s.sed the advi-sability of endeav-
otingr to secure legrislatinn which will
bring about the inspection of seeds
by state or national officials, who
will guarantee their vitality at the
time they are sold by the seedsman.
IMPORTS OP SEEDS. ETC.^De-

cember 3.—Weeber & Don, one case
seeds. December 4.—O. G. Hemp-
stead & Son. one case seeds. Decem-
ber 5.—H. Frank Darrow. one case
plants; McHutchison & Company. 10
cases plants: Davies. Turner & Com-
nany. seven bags seed: J. L. Hopkins &
Company. 10 bushels seed. Decem-
ber 7 and S.—B. P. Buckingham, one
ca.se flower seed: Ferd. Murge. two
packages seed: Maltus & Ware, 30
cases lily of the valley pips: McHutch-
ison & Company. 57 cases lily of the
^alley pips: J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, 33 cases lily of the valle" pips:
Yokohama Nursery Company, SS cases
lily of the valley pips: Maltus & Ware,
22 cases garden seed, 103 cases plants,
1 3 oases trees and shrubs, two eases
bulbs: J. M. Thorburn & Company,
four cases plants. 30 packages grass
.seed; P. H. Petry & Company, one
case plants.

Seed Trade Notes.
The general snow.=!torm we have

been having-, accompanied vi'ith the
coldest weather so far this season,
has practically put a stop to bulb
planting^. My fears that the Japanese
bulb stock would not arrive in time
to be planted this Autumn seem to
have been well founded, as the first

of the Japanese stock has only just
reached us, and it is now too late to
plant any large amount of it this Fall.
It is always a disappointment to seeds-
men and to customers when the spec-
io.sum and auratuni lilies as well as
the Japanese irises and other Japan
imlbs do not arrive in time to be
planted in the Fall. Carrying them
over till the Spring not only entails
extra cost upon the seedsmen, but
adds a large item to Spring work;
however, as our Japanese friends have
not made their shipments this year
sufficiently early, we can only make
the best of an unfortunate situation.

I have during the last few days re-
ceived further reports regarding the
.^-weet corn crop, and am sorry to say
that they are much more discourag-
ing than anything that has gone be-
fore. That some varieties of sweet
corn will change hands at wholesale
at $10 per bushel before the season
is over. I think there can now be no
doubt; and that many varieties will
retail at fifty cents a quart seems
assured. Good strains of Stowell's
Evergreen and Early Crosby sweet
corn are very scarce. Holders of
good stocks can practically name
their own figures.
An interesting sweet corn contract

came to my notice this week wherein
the grower had agreed that in con-
sideration of ten cents per bushel, he
(the grower) would deliver to his
seedsman customer the entire con-
tract of sweet corn. In other words,
each and every variety would be de-
livered to the seedsman in full as
called for in the contract. One of the
items in this contract was 250 bushels
of Stowell's Evergreen, and I think
any of us would be glad to pay ten
cents a bushel extra this year to re-
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lam a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN.
Send me In your list of wants for next season.

You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale list ready soon.

SfoAes Seec/ St<>re.
219 Market SIreef, PHILADELPHIA

ceive such a quantity of that sweet
corn that would net us at least $5

per bushel more than the contract
price. I have seen a number of such
contracts during the last few years,

but as I do not believe them to be
fair either to the seedsman or to the
^ower for that matter, I most heart-

ily disapprove of them.

As has all along been expected, gar-

den peas have turned out very short
Indeed. Early Alaska would seem to

be worth $4 to $4.50 per bushel In

any quantity that It Is possible to ob-
tain them. The canning trade are
eager buyers, and I think will pay
more before they secure their require-
ments. The whole list of peas Is, as

I explained last week, being held at

greatly advanced rates; but at this

time It is the demand for canners'
varieties, and particularly for Alaska,
that Is most urgent.

Appearances now Indicate that our
seedsmen as a whole have made a
great effort during the past few
months to well advance their cata-

logues In order that the same may be
mailed very early In the year to their
customers. I think the catalogues as

a whole will be In the hands of cus-

tomers much earlier than they were
last season.
As regards seed novelties and spe-

cialties, while there do not seem to be
as many as there are sometimes, still

those offered will, I think, prove good
sellers. I have already described some
of the more prominent ones of our
seedsmen; and there have also been
published in The Florists' Exchange
descriptions of the leading European
seed novelties and specialties, so that

I feel that this matter has been pret-

ty thoroughly gone over.
In these days when the consumption

of lawn grasses of all kinds is so enor-
mous, I cannot but feel that any pro-
cess that will cause more perfect
lawns Interests us all. If you are not
already familiar with the worm-killer
(which is also a fertilizer) being
manufactured by the firm of Messrs.
Carter, Dunnett & Beale, London,
England, I think that you will do well
to Investigate same. Owing to an Im-
proved process and new machinery,
this concern has produced a material,
which, if applied at the rate of half
a pound per square yard, will kill

worms In golf links, lawns, croquet
grounds, tennis grounds, and wherever
else a perfect piece of grass is de-

sired. It Is practically impossible to
keep a handsome piece of lawn where
the soil is Infested with worms, as the
movements of the worms continually
keep the surface soft, and this re-

sults in many bare spots continually
appearing. I think another Spring
this worm-killer will be offered by
many of our leading seedsmen.

If it has not already done so, the
advertising question should very soon
receive our most careful consideration,
and our plans should be arranged for
the coming season's campaign. Speak-
ing of advertising, I could not but no-
tice last week in some of our promin-
ent trade papers that one or more
large advertisements were still run-
ning asking customers to purchase
now for "Thanksgiving." Such an
oversight Is unpardonable, being not
only a waste of money for the space
used, but because of the example and
Idea of slackness which Is ve.. detri-
mental to any business, particularly
to the horticultural trade, wh( re the
greatest exactness and care are neces-
sary that the customer should feel
every safeguard Is thrown around the
filling of his order.
We have now broken well into De-

cember, and every day that passes is
bringing Inquiries for catalogues and
quite a few advance orders. Not a
moment should now be lost to put
everything in proper shape for the
active season that is before us.
It will only be a very few weeks until
the opening of the season of 1908 Is a
reality. In my Judgment It will be

one of the most lucrative seasons that
the seedsmen of this country have
ever experienced. V.

Awards at Jamestown Exposition.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
We notice in a recent issue of your

valuable paper a reference to those
firms that were granted awards at

the Jamestown Exposition. We
thought it might interest you to know
in this connection that the Children's
School Farm, a New York institution

organized for the purpose of creating
an interest in gardening among school
children, had been awarded a gold
medal at the Exposition and that the
seed used had been supplied exclusive-
ly by

J. M. THORBURN & COMPAKT.

European Notes.
The most miserable month of a

miserable year has wound up like the
darkey's holiday with "sunshine, snow
and rain" and left seed growers and
their crops thoroughly washed out
and shipping almost at a standstill.

Red clover in the north and Lu-
cerne in the south will yield no late

crops, that much is certain. As re-

gards the quantity and quality of the
.seed now in stock nothing definite can
be said at present, but so far as Lu-
cerne is concerned the result of recent
threshings Is to raise the value of
good seed fully 25 per cent. Even at
this advance buyers are far more
eager than sellers for an entire clear-
ance.

As regards vegetable seeds the de-
mand keeps brisk for almost all lines.

Beet, radish, the Italian onions, par-
sley and parsnip are easily sold at

good prices. European varieties of
onion are a drug In the market and
prices have dropped fully 30 per cent,
during the past three weeks. One
reason for this Is that owing to the ab-
sence of sunshine onion bulbs are not
keeping well, and the rush to sell has
caused such a drop in the price that
gardeners are disgusted with the cul-
ture and do not order seed. There
are two self-evident reasons why 1907
crop onion seed must be sold quickly,
hence the rapid decline in the price.
The outlook for 1907 crops of brassi-

cas is not encouraging. "The Ameri-
can varieties of cabbage are always
more difficult to grow than the Euro-
pean, and as the work of transplant-
ing has been much later than usual,
owing to the delayed harvest, very
few of them are likely to survive.
Turnips and rutabagas delight in mois-
ture (up to a certain point) and. if

no very severe frost occurs, may yet
pull through.

Of beets and mangels it is too
early to say anything definite, but as
regards the former not a pound will

be carried over, while. If advance or-

ders already booked are to be filled

in full, a record harvest will be nec-
essary.
Flower seeds for the present season

cause us much anxiety, asters in par-
ticular. It is to be feared that the
germination of the seed of late var-
ieties will not be strong.
The trade in nasturtiums Is quite

brisk, and the crop, except in the case
of the yellow and variegated leaved
varieties, is fairly good but not too
plentiful. Sweet peas are even worse
than last reported and dealers who
offered at ruinous pric s early in
August are amusing themselves by
buying in at fully 5 per cent, ad-
vance.
The list of failures In the European

Seed Trade Is rather a heavy one this
year. It Is not very difficult to de-
termine the cause.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also K A.LSfIAS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT. Hammonton, N. J.

CINERARIAS ! far fnr^lut?o^n";
prize show flower saved, dwarf and seml-
dwarf, giant flowered, finest shades and
cole rs. We can supply any quantity fine,
stuoky plants—2% In.. J2.50 per 100. Cash
with order.

SSELLROAD QREENHOUSBS, GnoKe, BalHmore, Md.

Nephrolepis Scottii

I HAVE THE LARGEST AND FINEST

STOCK OF NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII

IN AMERICA
Prices 25c. to $6.00 each.

POINSETTIA5. 75c. to $2.50 each.

BCGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. A g:rand lot of

cool grown plants, not too far advanced. 75c to $1.50 each

ARAUCARIAS. A splendid lot. 75c. to $7.50 each.

AZALEAS in bud and bloom for Christmas. 75c. to

$J.50 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. Fine plants and well colored.

$1.00 to $3.00 each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2}- in. pots, $3.00 per

tOO; 3 in. pots, $6.00 per JOO; 4 in. pots, $12.50 per JOO.

Also a large assortment of Kentias, Dracaenas in

variety, Ficus Pandtirata and Crotons.
KE-NTIA BELMOREANA in 2V2 in. pots; grand

for centerpieces. $JO.0O per 100.

Rutland Road and E. 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.JOHN SCOTT,

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PLUMOSrs, IH in.. $3.Hi per 100; $30.00 per 1000: 3 in.

6c.: 8^ in. kw.; 4 in. 12c.: 3 In. 20c.; 6 in. SOc. Comor-
ensls, 2in.2c.;2W In. 8c. Sprengerl, 24 in. 3c.; 8J-i

In. 8c.; 4 in. lOc.

Long Distance Bell rhone. Lackland.

Terms Cash. J. "W. DUNFORD, Clayton. SX, Louis Co., Mc

AZAI.EA8. We are now booting orders forXmisd
livery. Write for prices. Our atock is the best in tl
West and well budded too.

BOSTONS. Shin. 4c.; Sin. 8c ; 4 in. 16c.: 5 In. 25c.: 6 li

40c.: 7 in. 65c.: 8 in. Sl.OO to 81.50; 10 in. Sl.60 to $3.00.
Long Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve C(Eur.

FERNS
BOSTON per 100, $10.00 ) p.... „,,„(«
SCOTTII ' 10.00/

FmeplantB.

WHITMANI FERNS, fine bushy plants. 5 inch.

S6.00 per dozen.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN. Port Chester. N. Y.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
E. S. MILLER, Wading River, N. T.

—

Trade Price List of Bulbs and Hardy
Plants.

ENFIELD COTTAGE, South Pool,

near Kingsbridge, Devon, Eng.—Cata-
logue of Alpine Plants.

OTTO PUTZ, ERFURT. GERMANY.
—Annual Trade Catalogue of Flower
Seeds, with a List of Novelties.

THE W. W. BARNARD COMPANY,
Chicago, 111.—Illustrated Price List of
Christmas goods—an embraoive collec-

tion.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN COM-
PANY, Philadelphia, Pa.—List of
Christmas Specialties; a very compre-
hensive assortment.
ARCHIAS SEED STORE, Sedalia,

Mo.—Price List of Bulbs, Seeds, Plants,
Gold Fish, Birds and Supplies; also List
of Christmas Specialties.

CYRUS R. KEENE, Cohasset, Mass.
—Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue
of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Roses, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, New
York.—Illustrated Catalogue of Flower
and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc.,

with a comprehensive List of Novelties
and Specialties among which is includ-
ed the Lady Lenox Cosmos, a flower
of which, in color, forms an attractive
front cover illustration. A colored
plate of this beautiful Cosmos is also
a feature of the many illustrations that
enhance the catalogue.

CHRISTMAS FERN!
Do not delay. Order your Christmas sup

ply of ferns at once. Then we can sbl
at just the right time when the weather I

not too cold.

Our stock was never better. 50,000 flnf

buHliy plants to select from.

We will give you very liberal count o
any order you may send us during the nex
ten days. The best of packing and promp
shipments,

R. G. HANFORD. NORWALK, CONN

FERNS
Assorted, for ' Jardinieres, good plantl

from 2% In. pots. $3.00 per 100; J26.0
per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate; 3 In., J6.00 pe
100; 4 In., $12.00 per 100,

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street. Madison, N. J

Boston Ferns
Fine healthy plants in 2% in pots 4c. each, pe

100 51.00. Cash with order please.

CHAS. WARNKEI
244S FORT ST. West. DETROIT, MICH

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAN!, 2K in. $500 per 100: SM In. »5.0
per 100. S||

FERNS, Boston, "M in. $3.00 per 100. %

Hinry H. Birrews & Soi, Whitiin, M»)

Prices Advertised in these Colttmns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''"^"^oS^'S moSTKB -STMKtSTV BZOXASOB.
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X &|>ecial Light Mixture

of GLADIOLI for Flori»t»

^ You cannot

duplicate ttie

quality lor

several times

the price.

^ There are va-

rieties in this

mixture you
would not sell

tor I i Iteen
dollars per
hundred.

^ The vitality

and power of

multiplication

is exceptional.

What Do You Think of This

UNPARALLELED OFFER?

1908

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

Herewith find $_

r?.y order for

-for which you may enter

„ thousand of your Meadowvale

Florist's Light Mixture to be shipped via l''.fl?l'.'_ aboutfreight
express

F. O. B. Berlin, N. Y.

This order was given by ""' and taken by you with the under-

standing that if given proper soil and cultivation, we can, after

blooming this season (1908) conscientiously say we have not

received full value ^^ can, at harvest time, return the stock,

together with its increase in bulbs and cormels to you via j^'^frfss

and you will refund the above amount paid.

If returned 1"^^^^, charges will be paid
"JJI;

Name -

Town .. County

State

This order has been accepted and entered under the above

Conditions.

Berlin, N. Y., 190

^ For forcing I

canrecommend
it as being al-

most equal to

the best named
varieties gener-

ally used for

that purpose.

^It contains
named novel-

ties of merit,

and hybrids
bred especially

to supply the

needs of Flo

rists requiring

light colors.

HAVING for many years e.xpcrimented extensively to the end of supplying a White and Light Mixture especially

adapted to the Florist's trade, for Funeral and Decorative Work where light colors alone would be appropriate,

I am now prepared to furnish my Meadowvale Florist's Light Mixture, which I can guarantee to contain the

best quality obtainable in the world at the price. There is such a variation in Florist's Mixtures, as generally

offered, that I do not wonder at the frequent disgust of the purchaser, and in my preparation of this stock I have
endeavored to eliminate every variety with which the most critical Florist could find fault.

This Mixture was offered Spring, 1906, for the first time and over 500,000 were placed and not one complaint received,

a sure indication that it was favorably received by the Florists. For this season, 1907-1908, it will be sold only by me
and in lots of not less than 1,000 or more. Price I15.00 per thousand F. O. B. Berlin, N. Y. , cash with order, and will

be sold subject to the conditions on above order blank.

This offer will hold good as long as the stock lasts and orders will be entered in their turn, although shipment may
not be required until later.

When the stock is all sold, this offer will be withdrawn, without further notice, therefore do not delay and miss it.

May I not have the opportunity of demonstrating that I have a Mixture which, after growing one season, you would
not part with for double the price paid.' If so, fill out the order blank and send to me with remittance; I will sign and
return duplicate to you.

Illustrated Catalogue of other collections, mixtures and named varieties will be mailed upon application.

Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus Specialist
Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in tkese Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE rZiOBISTS' BZCaAKOB.
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ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beau(y, Clothilde Souperl. Cloire de Dijon. Hermosa.Kaiserin A. Victoria. Kil-

laVney, Liberty. La France. Maman Cochel. Mareclial Niel. Mrs. R. G. Scharman-Crawiord,
Marchioness of Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison. including all the leading varieties of

Hybrid Perpetuals.

BA.Y STATE NURSERIES, - North Abington. Mass.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
Trade Oatalogne

Free

F. lb F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers TREES AMD PLANTS in fuU .ssortment.

ROSES
Selected Stock for Forcing

Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins
S to 4 ft. Sl-.W per 10. $12,00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10, $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids. All leading varieties. $1.50 per 10. $12.00

per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES. Inc.. BEDFORD. MASS .

A COMPARISON OF COSTS
Is the cost of a one inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 309,200.

Is the cost 01 a six inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp

required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of

paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'

Exchange are JiLlVJiYS read. The

circular generally goes into the waste

l)asket, without being read.

BARDENER'S ASSISTANT, vis.oo
'Write for Prospectas

TIOI.ET Ci;l.T17K.E. I.SO
THE HEATBER, I.SO
AMERICAN CARMATIOM, S.50
PI.AMT CCLXCRE, I.oo
BOUSE LAMT8, clotb i.oo

•' * paper .50
RESIDENTIAL SITES, a.50
TELEORAPB CODE, a.50
Book of ^Vater-GardenlnK a.so

A. T. Dt U Mare Ptg. and Fob. Co. ltd.. N. Y.

SCOTLAND'S FLOWER
THE HEATHER

Read its absorbing history, its

legends, traditions, poetry

and songs.

A most acceptable Christmas

present for Scotch folk and

lovers of things Scotch.

Only $\.^o.

The book is beautifully illus-

trated ; a spray of heather

in natural color forming an

appropriate frontispiece.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &. PUB. CO., Ltd

2-8 DUANE ST ,
NEW YORK

Viburnum Plicatum,
all sizes.

Berberis Thunbergii,
we have a large stock

grown from cuttings

Honeysuckle Heck-
rothii, one and two year

Hydrangea Paniculate,
Grandifiora.

Send for list and prices

THE CONAKD & JONES CO.
West. Grove, Po.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken. IS. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE rLORI^TV CXCI1ANGE

American Grown

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade.

.«r ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra StrongSi%̂.Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins,

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Druschki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. G. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, i^o^S":. Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreem
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS. A. VITAE.ett
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, ""'.TNoTtrAve"^^" Elizabeth, N. J

Christmas Trees !

Norway Spruce
Per 100 Per lOOO

5-6 leet $22.00
4-5 " 13.00
3-4 " 10.00 $80.00
2-37 " .00 60.00

All nursery-grown, well-branched, far better tban collected forest-grown trees : ours will be Ire:

cut for each order, insuring the trees against losing their bright green color, or dropping th.

needles as in the case of forest trees collec'ed too long before the holidays. Will book orders nc

and ship any day wanted.

Jachson ® PerRins Company, Newark, New Yor

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
E.\tr,a fine, wull routed. 2-year, liglit grade lor lining out, JZO.liu p.;r liiuo; 10,0

for $150.00.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Extra well branched. 2-year-old. 2 to 3 teet at $35.00 per 1000; 1-year-oUl. 12 inch.

at J15.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE
4 to 5 feet at ?ir. fn. per IMH; 3 tn 4 feet at $Hi.f)0 per 100; 5 tu G feet at JIT.'

per 100. Extra line stoik.

WISTARIA PURPLE
2 to 3 feet at ST. CO per 100: $00.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON& CO., Hightstown, N. J

Tmm
O^RBSS

Althaea Meehanii

(Hil>Ucu8 Syriacus)
liOWKS — rUiiihiiiji

t'lotliiliie S o II pert,
f r 1 ni B o II Kanibler,
Dorothy Perkins and
Marie Parie.

ItlotaAurea Nftna-dterekinan's Dwarf
Uoldeii Arbor vilic). Kiiikan Oranges,
['alms, Conifers and other stock for
imrseryinenand florlBtg in immense qaan-
ttliea. Established 1856. 400 Acres in
Nursery. 60,t>00 Feet of Glass.

I». J. ItKRCKUANS CO. Inc.
Fraitland Nurseries, AuiffU8ta,"Go.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for

L[[Sl[Y BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

CHleaso. 111.

liBOV mOSHBOOPlS
It you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price 18 ten cents

and It can be secured from this ofSce.

Special rates wlU be made to the trade wh
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St., New York

TUI? "TD Anc /1\IT V When Writing Please Mention
inc. 1 KAUE. UflLI THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.

LARGB TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIBS
WU. WAENEB HABl'EB, FBOFBIETOB
Ohestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
NailtH.'.' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees, Clematlt-

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, ttc

Catalogue free on demand

S£ND TO

XtiiMOON
COMPANV

ror j TBtC*. SnRlBft, V!NK
Your

I
, and ft^ALL TRtsTft

DeicrlptlTO lUoitrfcted CaULiocna Trm
THB WM. H. MOON CO,

WnTr^mwtl^.• P»

jho

Ebbinge & Van Groo!
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

B05H00P, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Rose

Bhododendrong, Azaleas, Clematis, Bni
us, Choice Evergreens, PeoDlea, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

THE IMERICAN CARNITIOI
Pricm, 08.BO

A.T. DELAMAREPT8.&PUB. CO.LTI
2-a Oaaoa Street, New York
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

TORONTO, ONT.—Brown Brothers Company,
Limited, nurserymen, have increased their capital

stock- from $75,000 to $150,000.

VINEYARD. GA.—James D. Husted, well-known
horticulturist and originator of the Early Michigan
and Admiral peaches, died here recently, aged 78.

He was a native of New York, lived about 15 years
in Lowell, Mich., where he was engaged in horti-

culture, and moved to Georgia 30 years ago.

DISSOLUTION OF PARSONS & SONS COM-
PANY, LIMITED, Flushing, N. Y.—Friday after-

noon, December 7, 1907, at a meeting of Parsons &
Sons Company. Limited, held in the temporary of-

fice of the company in the Klemm cottage, Rose
street. Flushing. N. Y., it was voted to dissolve the
corporation, after which the meeting adjourned sine

lit-. We reproduce from the Flushing Daily Times
th- following particulars concerning the Arm:

".So far as finances are concerned, the closing of the
Itiisiness is not gratifying. Among the liabilities are
ni unsatisfied mortgage for $21,000, held by the es-
tate of Herbert Parsons, who was the son of the
f" under, while tlie visible assets, it was said, do not
i-XLeed $2,000. It was Herbert Parsons who prarti-
rjlly financed the nurseries during the closins yciirs
tif existence.

•It was the dream of Samuel B. Pi.-sons that the
city would some time ncquire the nursery properly
ft^r a public park, and it is unfortunate that he did

live to see his wish gratified. He established the
-<-na Nurseries in 1S72. after dissolving partner-
i with his brother, the late Robert B. Parsons.
iek H. Lawlor. now of 206 Barclay street, planted
lirst tree in the Kissena Nurseries, later became
superintendent, and a member of the Board of Di-

• rs, and remained in that capacity so long as the
-•-ries continued doing business. ?.Ii. Lawlor's two

- -. Theodore P. and Leo, were reared in the same
niisincss. and Theodore, who, as president of tlic new
Flusliing Nurseries, has practically succeeded to the
biisin.Ass of Parsons & Suns Company, vindoiibtedly

a wider and more practical knowledge of the prcp-
ion. characteristics, and Ct.'-e of crnamuntal trees

. shrubs, than any other man in the business.

.Scores of new ornamental trees an-l shrubs were
introduced by the Parsons, among them the pink-
Il'twering dogwood. Sargent's weeping hemlock, and

y others. The Parsons were the only propagators
.vbrid rhododendrons, oft-times grafting as high as
HI in a single season. The Parsons introduced and
the first to offer for sale the Japanese maples.

\ were also the largest growers of magnolias.
ly azaleas, and many other celebrated shrubs.

.\Hiong the visitors at the Kissena Nurseries in their
palmy days were many who came even from foreign
I'Mntries to learn of the Parsons methods of propaga-

; and culture.
lie higher development of these methods and the

I lent results of the late Mr. Parsons' careful train-
iMK are seen to-day at the new Flushing Nurseries,
which comprise six and a half acres on the North
Hempstead turnpike. Here Mr. Lawlor has all the
splendid specimens which brought international fame
to the Parsons, and in addition many new specimens
which have been imported or propagated."

Ilex Cassinc (Yaiipon).

Although it does not as often appear in florists'

supplies for Christmas as the common holly does,

yet this species, I. Cassine, is not altogether unknown
at that season. It is a beautiful holly, bearing pretty,

"red berries and possessing bright evergreen leaves;

and it may be that it cannot be had in large quanti-
ties such as florists would require, accounting for

the little of it seen North for decorative purposes.
Its common name is given in botanies as yopon,

! but collectors call it yaupon. Its leaves are small,

Inot over an inch in length, smooth and not prickly

as the common holly is. It may be that its foliage

does not bear the ill treatment that that of the
common iioliy does, and it is the foliage of the last

named as well as its scarlet berries that makes it

so much sought after for Christmas.
There is another evergreen holly native in the

South, the Ilex Dahoon, making three species in all,

and it, too, has red berries.

The common holly, I. opaca, is not confined to

I low ground, as the other two are. I. Cassine likes

to be near salt water, while I. Dahoon is found on
the borders of pine barren ponds and swamps
through the South.

I

It is not probable that either of these, the Dahoon
!
and the Cassine. would prove hardy North, though
the former has been reported as wild in Maryland;

* but what bright looking ornaments both would ap-

pear if grown in pots and used for Christmas decor-
ating!
There are many native shrubs with bright berries

that could be so used, but while so many kinds can
be had from Europe, already prepared for the pur-
pose, there seems little disposition to work up our
own.

Bcrbcris Aquifolinni.

Florists And the Berberis aquifolium very useful
for Christmas sales and a great lot of it comes in

at that season from Oregon and Washington, where
it grows wild and where it is known as Oregon
grape. It is better known as mahonia, its older
name, and in the trade this is the name it is mostly
sold under. Its green leaves of Summer become of
a bronze color in Autumn, and as they change they
are very pretty. Then, too, there is much of the
true holly look in its foliage, and, like the holly, it

is of a lasting nature. There are two sorts of it

—

one a variety of the other, the variety being of a
somewhat procumbent habit, meriting its name,
repens.

Besides its merits as "foliage" for Christmas, these
berberries are fairly hardy in the Middle States.
When grown close together where one shelters the
other, they hold their foliage all Winter, as they do
when in positions not too exposed.

In early Spring Berberis aquifolium displays beau-
tiful racemes of yellow flowers in almost erect heads.

Ilex Vertlcillata, Deciduoas Holly

Deciduous Hollies.

Besides three native hollies of an evergreen char-
acter, there are three deciduous ones—Ilex deoidua,
I. monticola (ambigua) and I. vertlcillata. Two of

those of the evergreen one are scarce, and only ex-
perts can tell the difference in the berries; and then
the one used is a true holly, anyway.
What a pretty bush Ilex verticillata is in Autumn

may be gathered from the photograph, herewith
shown, of a small branch of it cut from a bush in

late October. At that time its foliage was still per-
fect, but this feature does not count in its use when
cut, as the foliage of these deciduous hollies quickly
dries up when the branches are cut from the bush.

In the same way as evergreen hollies, not every
bush of these deciduous ons are berry-bearing. In
a lot of seedlings the risk is run of what they may
be fertile or not, so in nurseries where propagation
is practiced berry-bearing ones are grafted on com-
mon seedlings, not to run the risk of what the seed-
lings might be.

Not every one knows this deciduous holly under
the name of ilex—nor even under its older one of
prinos. for among collectors and dealers it is better
known under the title of red Winter berry. It is

abundant in Michigan and adjacent States, but our
illustration is made from a photograph of twigs
grown on a wild Pennsylvania bush.

Pruning' Hollies.

The great demand made on our florists at Christ-
mas for hollies would make possible the selling of
large numbers of our native one, Ilex opaca, were
they to be had of good shape, in pots or boxes, and

^
of the berry-bearing sort. The
beautiful specimens imported
from abroad every year show
what can be done with the
holly when one is so minded.
These specimens are the re-
sult of several years of care.
There is root pruning, branch
pruning and tran.splanting;
besides that, it is seen to at
first that the plant in hand
is a berry -bearing one,
though often when it is a
pistillate form berries are
produced by fertilization.

Whether or not such plants
of our native holly, I. opaca,
will ever be produced here
remains for our folks to de-
cide. Perhaps so long as the
European holly can be had
as readily as it can now no
attempts will be made to
grow along our own. The
English holly has foliage su-
perior to ours, but then it is

not quite as hardy. In posi-
tions sheltered from the sun
in Winter it may be said to
be hardy at Philadelphia, es-
pecially when near the rivers.
The leaves are of a lively
green, while those of our na-
tive one are of a dull green.
Any one living near where

the hollies are wild should
select some plants showing
berries and not over large.
These should be dug around
and all roots chopped oft at
not a great distance from the
main stem—.say, from 12 to
IS inches, according to the
strength of the plant. At the
same time prune back the
branches well, looking to the
forming of a good shape. A
holly will stand hard prun-
ing. In fact, a good severe
pruning makes safe the trans-
planting of many hollies.
After a year's growth fol-

lows the pruning of root and top, the trees may
be dug up and potted and with ordinary care they
will live.

But those who would go into this as a business

these grow North as well as South, to some extent, Y""'*^ "T*^ "'n*''u''
'",°''^ '.""'' 1''''" ^ ^^^"^ '" P''°

monticola and verticillata, but the decidua is more f^^^ "".<;'^ T , fv," ,.
^"^ well-berried plants a:

those with which the Europeans supply us "
'

decidedly a Southern species, though it succeeds in

the Middle States when in a sheltered situation.

These hollies are very attractive when well set

with their berries in late Summer, Autumn and
Winter, for some of them, verticillata for one, are
usually much more crowded with berries than are
the twigs of the common evergreen one, I. opaca.

In the North, the berries do not lose their bright
red color until heavy freezing weather comes, while
in the South the display is undiminished even at the
close of Winter.

In tlie forming of festoons and wreaths for Christ-
mas the berries of I. verticillata are often used when

as
_ _ _ but the

hardiness of the native one would be much in its
favor.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

THE CHRISTMAS TRADE this year promises to

be up to its usual high standard. In preparing for
it, get in touch with our advertisers, whose offer-

ings appear in this week's number. They are all

reliable flrms, and can be depended upon to give
satisfaction. Send In your orders early.
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HARDY PLANT NOTES
Eupatorimns.

Last Spring my only stock of Eupatorium coeles-

tinum (mist flower, or hardy blue ageratum or what

is known by some as Conoclinum coelestinum) con-

sisted of only a few rather poor plants in 4-inch

pots in which they had been grown the previous

Summer. Wishing to get the best results from them

and to greatly enlarge my stock for future

use, late in May I shook them out of the

pots, freed them of all dirt and very carefully

divided them to single stems with as much
root attached to each division as it was possible to

get. Then they were carefully potted into 2 V4 and

3-inch pots, while the strongest ones were carefully

transferred to the open ground. Both lots soon com-

menced to grow rapidly, but seemed rather weak

and spindling, so when they had made their second

pair of leaves I pinched out the leader with the

object of getting a good growth into the roots. The

smaller plants were soon transferred ir.to 4-inch pots,

growing on apace. For the second time I adopted

the pinching process on the lateral shoots formed

from the first pinching, and in like manner later

on I pinched them back again the third time.

This caused the plants to assume a rather flat or

partially prostrate growth, which was much more

pleasing than the general stiff, upright growth that

the plant usually makes; and when they came into

flower during the month of September the growths

were not more than 10 inches high. Usually, in

good soil, this plant attains a height of two feet or

more on simple erect stems. The result was a

dwarf, stocky, spreading growth, which very much
resembled a bed of well-grown ageratums; in tact,

many times were they mistaken for ageratums both

during their growth and flowering period.

As a hardy plant the flowers of this plant, grown
in a natural way, are very useful for cutting and can
be used in much the same way as ageratum, with

the decided advantage of a much longer stem.

Propagation is effected by division of the under-

ground stolons. For commercial purposes these

should be potted up in Spring and allowed to grow'
in 3 or 4-inch pots all Summer. They may be

plunged in the open ground or in a frame where
they will then need but little care. The advantage
of this is, you have a nice ball of stolons, or roots,

to offer then to a customer who is much more
pleased than he would be were he to receive so

many disintegrated stolons dug up from the open
ground. My experience with this plant has been
that soon after the tops die down decay sets in

around the base of the woody stems and soon spreads
out into the stolons, sometimes very seriously, mak-
ing it almost impossible to dig up a presentable piece

to send to a customer.
The Joe Pye weed, or Eupatorium purpureum, so

often seen along our roadsides in swampy places in

August and September, makes a splendid plant for

the background of the border. When given plenty

of room and a good rich soil it makes a very bold,

conspicuous plant and is both exceedingly showy
and attractive, especially when in bloom, with its

pink or crimson flowers on large, leafy purple-spot-

ted stems 6 to S feet in height.

Perhaps the best known and most useful member
of this family is Eupatorium ageratoides or snake
root. The white flowered form, which comes into

bloom during August and September, produces its

large masses of useful flowers on stems 3 or 4 feet

tall.

Eupatorium serotinum is a rather strong, coarse-

growing plant, which we sometimes think we can
dispense with on account of its weedlike growth
during Summer, but when Autumn comes and it

produces its large masses of small feathery in-

florescences we feel we can not readily do without
such a useful adjunct for associating so beautifully

with other flowers. Like the preceding one, we
relegated it to a back but prominent position in

our borders to stay.

There are several other species that have from
time to time appeared in our borders and lists, such
as E. cannabinum, a flesh or reddish colored form;
E. Fraseri, white; E. Kirilowii, flesh or white, a very
pretty thing, but not hardy. With the exception of

the first-named they are all easily raised, either from
seed sown in early Spring or from division in either

Spring or Fall. HERBERT GREENSMITH.

A New Experiment Station.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Tour readers will undoubtedly be interested in the

fact that, through the combined efforts of the truck

growers in the vicinity of Norfolk, Va., and the

State Board of Agriculture, there has been estab-

lished, just outside the city of Norfolk, in Princess

Anne County, an experiment station devoted exclu-

sively to the interests of truck growing. This sta-

tion has been placed under the immediate charge
of Professor T. C. Johnson, formerly of Cornell and
of the West Virginia University. The station is

located upon characteristic trudging soil of the re-

gion and embraces some 58 acres which will be im-

proved and devoted to the cultivation of various

truck crops, and the solution of the many problems
involved in the fertilization, harvesting, marketing
and improvement of such crops. Seven thousand
five hundred dollars have been set aside by the

Southern Produce Company for the purpose of

equipping this tract with suitable buildings for con-
ducting the work. The State Board of Agriculture
devotes $5,000 of its funds to the maintenance of the
work, and the Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, and the State Experiment Station at Blacks-
burg, Va., both co-operate with the above named
organizations in carrying on the work.
While no experimental work has yet been inaugur-

ated, the ground is being improved and prepared

Hupatoriutn Purparentn
Photo by W. H. Waite

for the work of actual experimentation. It is hoped
that as the Spring opens areas will be available for
extensive fertilizer and variety tests, as well as the
beginning of some systematic breeding work with
standard vegetables.

This is a notable undertaking. In this respect, that
it is the first experiment station to be organized
in the United States exclusively devoted to the in-

tersts of truck growing of any locality. The organi-
zation is to be congratulated in having secured the
services of a careful, conservative and well-trained
man in the person of Professor Johnson, and all

possible success is hoped for the undertaking. It is

a new field of work and will, of course, present in-

numerable problems, a few only of which can be
taken up and solved at once. It will be necessary
to devote years of careful study and research to

this industry which has sprung up and grown to

such gigantic proportions in comparatively few
years; that is, the many problems peculiar to itself

which have never been touched upon by the regular
experiment station workers of the country, and it is

fortunate that this station has been established in a
region so pre-eminently devoted to trucking as is the

territory in the neighborhood of Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, Va.
Department of Agriculture, L. C. CORBETT,
Washington, D. C. Horticulturist.

Tlie Holly Improved Circulators.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

On invitation of E. P. Holly, president of tii

Holly Steam Engineering Company of New York,
attended a test of one of the firm's improved circu

lator machines, in the establishment where they ar
being made in Boston. A proper description of th

machines would take up too much space, but, briefl;

the machines are built to mee* hard service, bein

constructed on proper lines, the material used bein

of the very best that can be had. The No. 4, wit
which the test was made, has a douh's propellei

on a shaft composed of Fort Hill b""! '<ze and rur

ning in Phospher bronze bearing?, tv. o of the hare
est bronze metals in use, making tne frictional r«

sistance almost nothing. By a swing attachment o

the No. 4 top, the machine can be put at any angl
horizontally. An adjusting device for horizonta
alignment is one of the great improvements, a righ

and left screw being used to adjust the shaft fo

the outbound bearing or for the motor. A three

speed pully attachment is another device to sui

weather conditions and decrease the amount c

power used. The No. 4 is direct-connected, mal
ing 2,000 revolutions per minute and dischargin
450 gallons at the same time.

In 1812. Davy, in his Elements of Chemic;
Philosophy, told us that "The immediate cause c

heat is motion." In 1907 we have found that to t

true; but don't wait for the natural law of gravit

to bring about the motion when by assisting an
passing the water quickly over a heated surface th

heat is generated more quickly through the whol
mass. This is what the circulator for greenhous
heating was built for.

To return to the test. The machine was set u

on the floor, both ends of the machine being
inches diameter, one end being bushed down t

3 inches and connected to a tank filled with watei

the other end bushed to 21/2 inches and rising vei

tically eleven feet, crossing over and dropping agai

to the tank. I may say this was a pretty hard te:

to which to put the machine. Electrii; power nt

being convenient, an anchor was put on the en

of the shaft and a belt to the shafting for powe
The machine proved for the inventor its ability t

handle water quickly and well, a steady streai

from the 2 '/4 -inch pipe running into the tank a

the time.
A still harder test for steam plants was mad*

The water in the tank was lowered so that it jus

showed at the bottom of the 3-inch intake. Th
plug, where the thermometer is attached, was take

out to show that the water was only in the pre

peller cylinder. The machine pumped over the sam
course in one minute, actual time, one glass or one

half pint of water. This, I consider, the hardes
test to which a machine could be put.

I always have thought, and an expert some tim

ngo told me, that the machine in steam plants woul
run itself to pieces after the return water wa
pumped into the boiler; but neither he nor I ha

thought that the propellers would still be workln
against the water, which would be from the boile

to the machine; and any small condensation tha

came along in the return pipe would be picked uj

and passed into the boiler. Thus, the machln
working under adverse conditions proved to me tha

my theory and that of the expert before mentioned

was wrong.
Two types of these machines are being buill

Junior and Standard; the latter with a controllin;

device, the former without the device and, of course

much cheaper. But for up-to-date greenhouse us-

I think the one with tlie controller the better.

I think Mr. Holly has earned his laurels, not onl;

on paper, but also in the practical workings of hi

machine. He is one of those inventors who mak'
little fuss about what they do. but he does thing

well, as can be proved by the results he has alread:

attained. R. T. McGORUM.
Natick, Mass.

NEW JERSEY FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
At the annual meeting held in Elks' Hall, the elec

tion of officers resulted as follows: President, Mai
colm MacRorie; vice-president, Henry Halbig; sec

retary, Orson A. Miller; treasurer, Wm. Beid; mem
hers of arbitration committee, Albert F. Larson

Phillip Cox and Walter M. Gray. It was decidet

to hold a smoker on the night of February 7, 1908

and an invitation to attend same will be extended ti

neighboring societies.

The exhibits included standard chrysanthemun
plant from Peter Duff; carnations from Wm. Reid

chrysanthemums and Paper White narcissus fron

Max Schneider, and vegetables from A. T. Caparn
Orchids were shown by Thomas Jones, Julius Roehr
Company and Jos. A. Manda. A large vase of th'

new rose Mrs. Jardine was exhibited by Robert Scot

& Son, Sharon Hill, Pa., receiving a flrst-class certifi

cate. H. HALBIG, Secretary.
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ROSES
The season thus far has been a good

one for the grower, so far as the

weather conditions are concerned, the

plants producing fine stock very

freelv. Principally, perhaps, on ac-

count of the financial flurry, prices

have ruled very low, but the tide is

bound to turn soon.

It is very easy to know about what
the crop will be for Christmas, but

it would be folly to try to rush the

plants in order to get a few more
buds, thus weakening the plants and
injuring the prospects for the early

months of the new year, which are

really the grower's harvest. Still a

few degrees rise in the temperature

on bright clear days, if done gradu-

allv, will not harm the plants, but the

night temperature should be kept

near normal.

With an abundant supply of roses

in sight it is to be hoped no grower
will resort to the ancient custom of

"pickling." Blooms that are kept

more than 4 8 hours before being

shipped in most cases have lost most

of their substance and indirectly in-

jure the grower, because the pur-

chaser of such stock seldom buys
again. Then a few days before De-

cember 2 5 the stock could be dis-

posed of at a fair price, while on
Christmas Eve there is a lot sold at a
sacrifice.

Propagating will soon again de-

mand our attention, therefore some
fine sharp sand should be procured
and either placed at once in the bench
or, where this is as yet unavailable, the

sand can be kept in some place free

from dirt. A rather coar.se, clean

sand is preferred, as in it the cut-

tings make much stronger roots than
in sand of finer texture.

The manetti stocks will soon be
arriving and where grafting is fol-

lowed these should be now procured,
potted, well-watered and placed in a

temperature just above the freezing

point. Here they can remain unti

wanted. Stocks of about Vs-inch

diameter are most desirable; pot in

2 V, or 3-inch pots, the latter pre-

ferred. PENN.

TWO YEAR OLD

Everblooming Roses
Own l^oots

THESE are e^trong well-branched plants
They have been polled for s ime time and
are well equipped with root6. Packiue

can be done very light and they will carry safely

to any part of the country

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1.000

_ _ iihler

>I;iin;in Cothet
CluUiub- ><.iii)ert

Marif \ itu lloutte
Etoile de Lyon
Meteor
Bride
Mine. Jules Grolez
Snowfliike
Climbing Meteor
Bes>sie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Ivillarney
Perle des Jardins
La France
Yelb»w Cothet
Kaiserin

White Cochet
llerniusa
Helen Gould
Papa Gontier
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenii)
Queen Scarlet
Climbing Kaieerin
R. M. Henrietta
Striped R. M.

Henrietta
8afrano
Marechal Niel
Richmoud
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France
Sunrise

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield. 0.

Doimant Boimeii floses

Fresh Imported Stock

f 100 American Beauty
300 K. A. Victoria

p 200 IVlaman Cochet
'^

300 " " Pinit
100 Gioire de Dijon

$1.50 per 10; $12.50 per 100.

Also Dorothy Perkins, own roots. 6 stems or
more. 6 feet long, and Philadelphia Rambler
XXX.

Write foi" Special Prices

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

OUR NEW ROSE

Mrs. Potter Palmer

PINK SPORT OF CHATENAY, ^A^ON

SILVER MEDAL, CHICAGO FLOWER
SHOW, 1906, FOR BEST NEW ROSE.

Good Strong Stock, 2/4 -inch, for delivery Feb-

ruary, March and April, 1908, $17.50 per 100,

$150.00 per 1000. Book orders noiv.

POEHLMAINN BROS. CO.
1,000,000 FEET OF GLASS

SEND CDT FLOWER ORDERS TO

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO
SEND PLANT ORDERS TO GREENHOUSES

Morton Grove, Illinois

INEW BABY DOROTHY ROSE
The greatOBt pot rose for flortats extant. A superb forcing variety. We have

proved It. Color a deep pink. Price, $3.50 per 10; J30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine Zeimet), with double white perfect flowers;
fragrant; a good forcer. $3.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY RAMBLER (Anny MuUer), a perfect bedding rose; as such there Is

nothing to equal It. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $25.00 per 100. Above all

In field-grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, Uaiversity Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y'

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be Jis.seminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

400 sorts: own roots: summer grown: 2i and 4 in

delivery now or later.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Send for list of varieties and prices-

Burplus of JOHN DOlTLi: at $12.60 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Send me a list of what you will want this

season for prices.

VIOLET
Field grown. imperial. $6.00 per 10(C
$45.00 per 1000. 260 at 1000 rate.

ROSES, Root grafted, Bridesmaid, 3 in. 6e
ENGLISH rVY, field grown, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000.
FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c., 5 In. 26c.. each.

Plersoni, 3 in. 8c.: Scottll, 3 in. lOc, 4 in.

15c.: Elegantisslma, 2>4 In. 6c., 3 In. lOc.
4 In. 16c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown, 6c.,

Sc. 10c. . and 15c., by the dozen or hun-
dred. October delivery.

POINSETTIAS, 3 In. shipped In pots. $8.00
per 100: shipped out of pots. $7.00 per
100: 6 in. shipped in pots, 50c. each.

IHf BAUR CARNATION CUP ^rrnaTionl'"^Har!
est thing out. Will bring you back twenty
dollars for every dollar you Invest In It.

Send for Illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

Violets
Plant violets after your chrysanthe-

mums. I have a fine lot of ^ady Camp-
bell, large field clumps heeled in cold
frames all in bloom, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.
Out of 2% in., $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000.
Dreer's double-fringed PETUNIAS

obonlca, ChlnenslB, Baby Frlmnlas all

the best vars. of QBBANITIMS, $2.00 per
100; $17.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb. Giant

prize Pansies. Awarded Silver Medal

at St. Louis Exposition. Plants, mixed

colors, in an.v quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants, in bud, $1.25 per

1(1(1; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASTER, PA.

C3r^ X* £i. XX.±tl ZXX S5
S. A. Nutt, 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per

1000.

CHRTSANTHEHUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Alice Byron, C. Touset* J. Jones.
PINK, Maud Dean, Glory of the Pacific.

Vlvland-Morell, Ur. Engnehard. YELLOW,
Col. AppletoD, Robt. Ualliday, Pennsyl-
vaoia. Red, Black Hawk. 76c. per doz.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

^.--. ^ ^ __ -^

—

'^ •
'

- '^ season for prices.

<<LEEDLr^^g^ I ALBERT H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lower prices in any quantity
you wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots,
but little soil Nutt,

Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Buchner $14 .60 per lOOii.

Kicard. Poltevine. Feriiius. Viaud, t;astel-
1 >ne, $16.50 per lOOO. Klanr (white. I $2.00 per
10 . Some kindd are limited, please write timely.

ml UK Many .very finest bright mixed, and G.
(.ULCU3 Bedder PlKot>. SOc. per LI)

r.l inini l fine. 5"c. per lOO. Bargains per 1000.
ULnUIULI List ,,ard free. Cash or C. O. D.

ANIEL K. HERB. - - Lancaster. Pa.

S. N. PENTECOST,
1700-1810 E.
101 St Street

,

Cleveland. 0.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS, 2'4 pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, $2.50 per lOOO.

CASH
H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE, 0.JOS.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
lono Kfl

feverfew, double white. $Ii.no $1.00

Fuchsias, 10 best varieties lO.Oi IM
I>o<iule PetU'.ias, mixed 1 '.00 IM
H«-llotropes ... lO.lO 1.03

Feverfew. 2 in. ot ts *2.nf'reT 100.
Casli with order

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show varie-

ties : unsurpassed quality, strong, stocky plants,

at $3.00 per 1000 : in 6000 lots S2M per lOCO.

Gustav PitzonKa, Bristol. Pa.

VIOLETS VIOUBTS
Uarie Loalae, ready August Ist. clean aad

healthy in every particular. 3 in. pots $6.00 per loo

Oaah with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J>

GERANIUMS
Well rooted geranium cuttings of S. A.

Nutt, $10.00 per 1000. Beaute Poltevine at

$l:.'.iiO per lOOO. Good stock true to name.
Cash please.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y. c. f. treichler - saNBORN. n. y.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
Nonebetter.il as good. The following var-

ieties, in 2H in. pots, with or without soil, $18.00

per 1000.
Bsauls Poilsvine, S A. Nutt, La Favorila,

John Doyla, Richard Bratt, Ricard. BruantI,
General Grant, M. Cdhovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
teurean, Landy and several others.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per lOO; 2J in.

pots. $:^ oo per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1 00 per 100; 2j

in. pots. St "0 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, Sl.OO per
100: 21 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100; $6.00 per
1000

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2i in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 R. C:
21 in iiolh. $1.00 per 100. Oash With order.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^-xS^'ploSf^l "x^Ihoh.
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WIETOR BR
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. AH Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum iStock Plants Now Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

lirysanthenrnm Stock Plants

tLICE BYRON, BEATRICE MAY, APPLE-
•N,WHITEDUCKHAM,BONNAFFON, MAUD
vAN, J. NONIN, Sl.OO per dozen.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

:hrysanthemums
iMI«s Clay Frick (Whlt« Duckham). stroDg.
)Ck plants. SI. 50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttings,
00 per 100.

.jERANIUMS, from 2J inch pots. S. A. Null
d BruantI, $2.00 per 100 Cash please.

ENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

tirysanthemum Stock Plants

Mc» Byron, Clamentlna Tousot, White Polly
>so, Joromo Jones. Golden Wedding, Mrs.
lombs, While Star, October Sunshine, Halll-

ly, Yellow Bonnaflon.

In mixed lots. $3.00 per 100; 75c. per doz

E. SambrooK Co.» • Berlin, N. Y.

HARLESH.TOTTY
>Vholesale

r L O R 1ST
Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, N.J.

lUM STOCKPUNTS
'HITE DUCKHAM, OCTOBER FROST,
AMORITA B. MAY, $1.60 per doz. MRS.
O. A. LOTZE, »3.00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
anklin and SL Paul Streets, BALTIMORE, MD.

HRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PIANTS
RROIVl fiK>'CI-1

Ttmothy Baton, Roslere, 0. Toaset, Sfaad
ean. Robt. Halllday, Alice Bttod, White
nd Yellow BonnafTon, Marj Mann, Yellow
ones, $1.00 per dozen: |8.00 per 100.
Bfrs. George S. Ralb, Ivory, E§telle» Glory

f the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 per dozen;
5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, ^' Kennett Square, Pa.

fHE IMERIGAN CARNATION
Prlc* 13.10

, T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a.8 Duaoe Street. New York.

THE NEW
CARNATION AFTERGLOW

Bright Rosy
Cerise Pink

The highest scored seedling at the Toronto Meeting of the A. C. S.; winner of (he Craig Cup at

Philadelphia, for best seedling; and has .scored 91 points at quite a number of prominent oil if s. It is a
very liealthy and vigorous grower, early and continuous Ijloomer, and the predictions are that it will take
the place of Lawson. Afterglow has been grown for the past season—and is doing universally
well—by the undersigned, by whom it is offered. Orders now booked to be filled in rotation, for

well grown, well rooted cuttings at $2.00 per dozen; $I2.00 per lOO; $1OO.0O per 1,000.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON
Framingham, Mass.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N.Y.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Richmond, Ind.

R. WITTERSTAETTER, Originator
Station F., Cincinnati, O.

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer.

This I am aiming to do in order to have yowr good will as

well as yoor trade. Rest assured that I will do all in my
power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever) to

supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUHINGS
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE
ENCHANTRESS, BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK
IMPERIAL, $6.00 per tOO $50.00 per 1000. ROSE PINK EN=
CHANTRESS. WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY, $3.00 per

1 00, $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
QODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per JOO, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at i he
introducer's prices. Drop me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKY, • 1741 No. 18th Street. - PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings
All leading varieties, fordelivery after January

1. i'J08. Fine Stock.

SWITH & GANNETT, - Geneva, N. Y.

ciemenilne Tousei
.wo stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

i.mm at .$5.00 per 100; .$1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKUND, MD.

CARNATIONS
^^ROOTto curilNGS. Ready FeD.ISt^^

WiDHor, R. P KnchantreiH, Barlowarden,
FlnmiDeo, Oardlnal, MrH. Thomas Lawson,
WhitA Perfecti*-n« Harry Fenn, Enchant-
re s» Beacon and The Queen.

Let us quote prioes ou your wautp.

GERANIUMS ?S?TF«"gs
S. A. Nutt, Western Prltle, BruantI, $1 00
100: La Favorite. $1.25 per 100.

A 7 A f IT A V Budd«a StocK
«»•*'»»• *-"-'-«»^' 50c.. 75i. A $1.00 each.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keyslonc Nurseries* LANCASTER, PA.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cui tings ; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per ino

Winsor $6.00
White Enchaniress 7.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon 6 on
Melody 4.ro

Daheim 3 00
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson.
and White Lawson 3.00
Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 it

above varieties Write for list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprangeri, from 3 in. potp $6.00
Plumosus Nanus, from 2i in. pots 4.00

Per 1000
$50.00
60.00

25.00
pots of

VERBENAS
Per 100 Per 1000

- - $1.00 S8.00Best Mammoth

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 P

Ageratum,Cope's Pet, White Cap,
P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L. Bon-
nett _ $i.on

Achyranthos, best varieties. 1.00
Ampelopsls Veiichll, pot growD .. 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts - 1.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and pingle 2.00
Feverfew, double white. 1,50
Geraniums, best double and single 2.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1,25
Ivy, Cernian 1.50
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman... 1.25

" Five early Howering sorts .. 1.50

WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL, N. Y.

$8.ro
8.00

800

uoo
12 00
1500
10 00

15.00
10 00
12.00

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""^
?i**?ifolisTl "SxcSTHE FKOBISTS' rZCKAMaS.
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A Criticism of Critics.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The two anonymous censorious scribblers, who,
in your last issue, page 753, and in a style peculiarly

like that of Job himself, find fault with matter ap-
pearing in the columns of one of your Western
contemporaries are to be commiserated with.

"Hues" evidently knows as little about color in

flowers as "Common Sense" does of color in fruits.

for he is unable to give us any of his own ideas,

merely quoting what others say and assuming that

one must be "much nearer the mark" than the

other, which is, at least, open to question.

It is pleasing to note that "Common Sense" knows
that Ampelopsis japonica and Rhus toxicodendron
have no relationship, even though a writer in a
British trade journal evidently labored under the

Impression that they were. He continues: "What
is said in the 'Nursery News' of the same paper re-

garding the Crataegus crus-galli berries being of a
•bright red color' is far from the fact; at least, I

think the hawthorn named the least worthy of all

in that respect, the color of the berries being a very
dull red."

Bailey's Cyclopedia of American Horticulture

says of this cratsegus: "A very decorative species

of distinct habit; handsome in bloom and with
showy bright red fruit, remaining on the branches
often until Spring." Nicholson's Dictionary of Gar-
dening calls the fruit "scarlet." EUwanger & Berry,

who are perhaps as reliable a firm of nurserymen
as any in America, call the fruit "bright red" in

their catalogue, and I could quote others if required.

As I write this note, a glance through the windows
of my office shows a specimen of this fine hawthorn
brilliant with fruit. "Hues" should hand over his

box of paints to "Common Sense," for he evidently
needs them much more than "Phil"; he should know
what a color is, not think it "a very dull red."

From what issue of your paper did the writer of

the article on "Protecting Evergreens" in the Flor-
ists' Review pick up his knowledge?

North Easton, Mags, W. N. CRAIG.

Registration of a Hydrangea.
"The ex-secretary of the Nation.nl Society, who is

also the editor of our Boston contemporary (accent on
the last five words)" protests in his paper that we are
".scolding" him because we had the temerity to refer
to S. A. F. O. H. registration methods generally and
the recent h.vdraugea case in particular; and he seems
to regard as very important, in connection with the lat-

ter affair, the fact that in our recital of the matter we
overlooked the publication in otir columns of an illus-

trated article bearing the title, "H.vdrangca Arhoreseens
Alba Grandiflora—the Snowball Hydrangea."
We had not overlooked the fact to which our

esteemed contemporary calls attention; and no
doubt the discovery of it by himself affords him a
good deal of pleasure in being thus enabled, tem-
porarily, to draw attention from and cloud the real
issue.

By way of explanation (not as an excuse) of the
appearance in The Florists' Exchange of the illus-

trated article referred to. we would state that the
manuscript and photograph were sent to this office

by one who is regarded at all times as a very care-
ful writer, and the title of the article was allowed
to stand as furnished to us, because we had in our
possession at the same time, the official registration
entry of the name, sent us by the secretary of the
S. A. F. O. H. We considered this sufficient "au-
thority" for the use of the appellation; and if there
has been any "falling into a pit." it has been be-

cause we were following an unreliable guide. It is,

however, some comfort to us to know that we were
in good company, as the "editor of our Boston con-
temporary" (don't forget the accent) was flounder-
ing in the same excavation simultaneously with our-
selves. (See Horticulture, page 53, issue of July
21, 1906.)

But we must confess that we fail to see wherein
the publication in our columns of the article in

question assists the "Brother Registrar" of the S. A.

F. O. H. in his present plight.

However, adjustment and not useless and foolish

recrimination is now in order; and if the S. A. F.

O. H. is to maintain confidence in its registration

and nomenclature department, immediate steps
should be taken by the society to settle definitely the
matter in dispute. Toward this desirable end we
again urge that the "new" name be withdrawn by
the old and reliable firm registering it, thus setting

an example in this respect tending to smooth work-
ing all around.

Getting Togetlier.
The New York Florists' Club at its meeting on

Monduy evening last had under consideration the

subject of closer relations with the Horticultural
Society of New York. Each of these organizations,

working along its own particular lines, has been doing
considerable good work, but it is felt that by a com-
bination of endeavor something can be accomplished
that will be representative of the horticultural in-

terests, and of which they are worthy, in the Metrop-
olis of. the United States and vicinity.

The result of a recent conference between com-
mittees of the two associations referred to was a
tentative proposition on the part of the Horticultural
Society to inaugurate an associate membership wliich

will allow the New York Florists' Club as a body to

become affiliated with the society as associate mem-
bers, the club paying one dollar per head.
The Horticultural Society, as explained by its sec-

retary, Leonard Barron, is distinctly an educative
body; its membership is largely a sustaining one.

It has the support of many of the wealthy people of

New York, as well as many proprietors of country
estates. It holds meetings monthly and gives two
or three exhibitions a year, but so far the latter have
not received the general support of the trade in this

vicinity. Some of the best work done by the so-

ciety has been the instigation and carrying out of

two important horticultural conferences in the city,

one on "Plant Breeding," the other on "Plant Hardi-
ness and Acclimatization." In fact, as Mr. Barron
said, the stimulus given to plant breeding in Am-
erica in these days can be attributed to the success
of the conference on that subject promoted by the
Horticultural Society of New York. The society ahso

acted as host to the American Peony Society on the

occasion of its meeting and exhibition in New York.

Mr. O'Mara put the matter in a nut-shell at the
meeting on Monday night when he stated that the
best exploitation of horticultural art comes through
exhibitions. Now, it seems quite feasible that by
unity of endeavor on the part of the two organiza-
tions named. New York could give flower shows that
would entitle her to take her rightful position in

the horticultural world along that particular line.

It is in this respect that, we think, the greatest
good will proceed from the merging of the two
bodies. The moral influence that would be im-
parted by the Horticultural Society in connection

with such shows would be considerable, having i

mind the status of the society's membership. Fo
after all is said and done, the fine exhibitions give
by the New York Florists' Club in the past ha\
been regarded more or less as trade ventures, bot
by the press and the public, and have suffered ac
cordingly. It is, therefore, on tlie common groun
of holding flower shows that, we believe, the bleni
ing of energies by the two societies can accomplis
the most, and New York certainly needs some stin
ulating power with respect to exhibitions.
The position taken by some of the speakers a

the meeting referred to in regard to the funds c
the club being applied to the purpose of securin
associate membership in the Horticultural Societ
was a quite natural one, and it may be that som
other arrangement can be made than the one no\
tentatively proposed looking toward the closer link

ing of the two bodies without any monetary expend!
ture by either. At all events, the co-operative movf
ment is an excellent one, and should, if possibh
be pushed to a conclusion that will be satisfactorj
to all the parties concerned. I

Reflections on Current Topics.
MR. EDITOR.—I have at last finished my pro

tracted reading of the several reports of the recen
S. A. F. O. H. convention held at Philadelphif
Nothing of any great moment to the fiorist trad
seems to have been accomplished at the meetinf
The docking of the tail that, judging from subst
quent correspondence arising out of your editorial o
the subject, wants to wag the dog, appears to hav
injected a little life into the proceedings, and th
society has now got nearer to its original design;
tion, which is a good thing. It is a name of whic
no one need be ashamed, and has stood the tes

of two decades with credit to itself. Then why a
this wrangling concerning an honored and respecte
cognomen ? It is worthy of remark that the pres
dent had nothing to say in his address about th
proposed change of name of the society, and herei
he displayed greater wisdom, I think, than he di
in his closing remarks regarding the bowlers an
their influence on the organization. I hope th
private gardeners and other "ornamental" horticu
turists are now happy, relieved of their descriptiv
character in the society's title.

iThere was one organization, perfected at Phi
delphia, in the work and scope of which I am gre^
interested. I refer to the Ladies' Auxiliary. It is

pleasure to see the girls assert themselves in th.

way they are doing in this respect. Everyon.
knows the influence that the women folks exert ii

the conduct of the home—at least, I do; and an
just wondering how far that influence will extend t<

the S. A. F. work. Will "closer relations" be herf
the order of the day? Just imagipe the effect tht
women's votes ivould have on an election of officers'.

The antiquated candidates, unless exceptionally at
tractive, like Carmody, would have no show—and
by the way, this would put such old fogies as Johr
Bimie and myself out of the running. Youth anc
beauty would be the factors that told. I notice th(
ladies showed wonderful sagacity in providing al

the offices considered essential to progress and har
mony in their organization. And judging by the

postprandial remarks of the S. A. F. president, the

girls appear to have had something to do with re-

taining the title of the national society, which prove.'
that they had heads more level than eleven, at

least, present, and a few more absent, male mem-
bers. My own opinion is, that the acquisition of the

Ladies* Auxiliary by the national society, would he
a splendid thing—in some ways; for example, ad-
ditional membership, helpful suggestions, especially
in the line of entertainment, and as a matter of i

course, more talk: only I hope that none of the
|

latter would require to be expunged from the re-

cords, as was the case with the masculine perforin-
ers at Philadelphia, according to reports.

* • •

I notice that John IJirnie, as usual, goes analyti-

cally into Brother Cameron's now famous letter. It

is astonishing how much of value besides venom,
John discovers in that wonderful epistle, and I for

one am obliged to him for clarifying what never at

any time was an obscure presentation. Birnie, how-
ever, refrained from touching on the most vital

point in the letter in question—the Scotch phase in-

jected into it. I presume he does not like to be

classed among those who have forgotten their

Shorter Catechism—John G. E.sler will please note

—although Burns, when in his bacchanalian vein,

and probably Scott, in his adoration moments, ap-

pear to be at John's tongue-end. when suitable oc-

casions arise for a display of his familiarity with

these classic writers. Birnie's knowledge of the

Scriptures has often been exemplified in your

columns. And now we have a taste of his acquaint-
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ance with Linnaeus and his system. It will come
ratlier hard on the admirers of this "great man,"
to be informed that their idol's work is now obsolete,
rhis statement of Birnie's convinces me of the cor-
rectness of my attitude, that only those whose
labors endure should have monuments erected to
them.
Another revelation of Birnie's is that the private

^rdeners sell through New York commission
louses, products inferior to those of the commer-
;ial florist. This shows that the backing of wealth
—and a craving for more, for, of course, the pro-
;eeds of the sales of the low grade flowers go to
iwell the already large bank accounts of the gar-
leners' employers—has nothing to do with turning
)ut good stock; and would lead us to inter that to do
;hings well, one need not be out of the class fairly
yen described by the proverbial turkey of

JOB.

Horlicultaral Schools and Experiment Stations.

Sy Dr. A. C. True, Director of U. S. Office of Experi-
ment Stations.

Read before the Congress of Horticulture, Jamestown
Exitosition, Norfolk, Va.

In the United States education and research in hor-
ieulture are mainly carried on in connection with the
State agricultural colleges and experiment stations and
he United States Department of Agriculture. Some
lorticultural work is done by all of the sixty experi-
mnt stations in the continental United States and in
Uaslia, Hawaii, and Porto Rico, except in the State
f Wyoming, whose station is located more than 7,000
eet above sea level and has thus far undertaken work
Q only a few restricted lines of plant production. As
eported to the Office of Experiment Stations for 1906
he stations employed 101 horticulturists. The station
rork in horticulture covers a very wide range. It in-

ludes all branches of horticulture and a great variety
t horticultural plants, both in the greenhouse and in

he field. It ranges from an attempt to select and
evelop plants suited to artctic conditions, as in part of
Llaska, to experiment with mangoes, cacao, coffee, and
umerous other tropical plants, as in Hawaii and Porto
tico. Practically all kinds of horticultural plants
uited to temperate and semi-tropical conditions are
eceiving some attention. As regards its character, the
rork varies from scientific research of a high order on
andamental problems, for the determination of general
rinciples of underlying causes, to the simplest prac-
ical tests of varieties and cultural methods. In addi-

ion, our stations are doing a considerable amount of
rork in chemistry, botany, vegetable pathology, and
ntomology directly relating to horticulture.

All but six of the stations are organized as depart-
lents of the agricultural colleges and are thus brought
nto close relations with, and in fact are usually in

rganic union with, the horticultural departments of

astruction in these colleges.

The methods and roults of station horticultural work
re therefore ea.sily and naturally brought to the at-

ention of students of horticulture in these institutions

nd many of these students have some participation in

he station work. The progress of agricultural re-

earch in horticulture in foreign countries, as well as

n the United States, is systematically reported every
aonth to our horticultural investigators, teachers and
tudents through the Experiment Station Record so

hat on its information side at least there is little

xcuso if instruction in horticulture in this country
Ices not keep pace with the progress of horticultural

esearch throughout the world.

Extent and Scope.

Practically all the agricultural colleges give some
QStruction in horticulture. The extent and scope of
bis instruction varies? greaty in different institutions,

^e have yet at least one living example of such a
tionstrosity as a professor of agriculture, horticulture
ind botany, and in a number of colleges, and even in

I University, one man has plenty of room to recline

It full length on the settee of two such vast subjects
IS horticulture and forestry. But we are doing bet-

er than we used to in this respect, and in recent years
he general movement for the differentiation and
pecialization of agricultural subjects and instructors
las affected and greatly benefited horticultural courses
n our colleges.

Fourteen colleges announce four-year horticultural

:ourses in connection with which an effort has been
nade to systematize instruction in horticulture and
:oordinate the work in this subject with that in other
inbjects in the curriculum so as to make a more or
ess satisfactory technical course.

In addition, several State universities have broad
-lective courses and offer a sufficient number of courses
n various branches of horticulture to enable the stu-
lent to arrange quite thorough technical courses and
?ven to specialize to a considerable extent in some hor-
ticultural line to which he proposes to devote himself
»8 a profession.

In some of the colleges the course which horticul-
tural students must pursue in seeking a bachelor's de-
gree is prescribed during two or three year.s, and elee-
tives are offered in the third and fourth year in such
a way as to enable the student to specialize in horti-
culture at least to a certain extent.
Short courses in horticulture are offered by 19 col-
leges. These courses vary in duration from two years
to two weeks.
At the University of Illinois, where the elective

system prevails, 29 courses are offered under the head
of horticulture, besides a somewhat elaborate profes-
sional course in landscape gardening. Five of these
courses are of a general and somewhat elementary
character, 19 are for advanced undergraduates and
graduates, and five are exclusively for graduates.
Among the special courses in this fist are those in

spraying, viticulture, nut culture, evolution of horti-
cultural plants, experimental

i
horticulture, amateur

floriculture, and landscape design. Two courses in
forestry are also included under horticulture.
The horticultural faculty proper includes one pro-

fessor, three assistant professors, and one instructor.
There is no professor of horticulture, but a professor
and assistant professor of pomology, assistant professor
of olericulture, assistant professor of landscape gardening
and an instructor in floriculture. The professor of
botany and two field assistants in pomology also take
part' in the horticultural instruction.

Cornell University offers 13 courses in horticulture
and the horticultural faculty consists of one professor,
one assistant professor and two instructors.
The University of Missouri offers nine courses,

given by one professor, one assistant professor, and
two instructors.

Michigan Agricultural College offers 17 courses (two
of which are especially for women), given by one pro-
fessor and four instructors.

Massachusetts Agricultural College offers nine courses,
given by one professor and three instructors, and is

making special effort to develop work in landscape
gardening.

The University of California, with a horticultural
faculty of two professors, two assistant professors, and
one instructor, offers eight courses, two of which are
for graduate students.
The University of Ohio and the Texas Agricultural

College, with one professor and one assistant profes-
sor, each offers thirteen courses in Tiorticulture.

While there are certain advantages, as regards the
higher lines of work, in the organization of horticul-
tural courses in connection with colleges and univer-
sities, the instruction in such institutions will inevitably
be largely of a theoretical and severely technical char-
acter. It should, therefore, be supplemented by the es-

tablishment of special horticultural schools in which
young men and women may be trained for the practical
business of horticulture. Some attempts have been
made to do this in this country, but we have not as
yet any horticultural schools of this character which
will compare with those at Ghent and Vilvorde in Bel-
gium, or the National School of Horticulture at Ver-
sailles, France.

AVork of Station Horticulturists,

The station horticulturists are doing a large amount
of useful work and they enjoy in large measure the
confidence and esteem of practical horticulturists. With
the increase of the resources of the stations they are
getting better facilities for work, and are enabled to
specialize more and to undertake more substantial en-
terprises. They are now .giving more attention to prob-
lems connected with a broader organization of their
work and with the conduct of more fundamental inves-
tigations. On the one hand they desire to cover
more completely the field of horticulture and on the
other to establish the practice of horticulture more
securely on a rational and scientific basis. To accom-
plish the first of these objects, the necessity for more
workers and increased specialization is apparent. To
attain the second there will be required the multiplica-

tion of more thorough investigations and the acquire-
ment more largely of the scientific spirit and attitude.

A Fevr Suggestions.

Besides the special studies made by individual work-
ers there should be a broad inquiry, preferably by some
organization of horticulturists, with a view to deter-

mining in a general way the scope and limitations of
scientific horticultural work. In other words, there
should be an organized effort to define and establish

a science of horticulture, differentiated from, but in-

dissolubly linked with the practice of horticulture.

This is all the more important because the great body
of practical horticulturists embraces more intelli-

gent and progressive men than any other great group
of workers in the general field of agriculture. I have
lately heard of one of our leading scientific horticul-

turists expressing his difficulty in keeping pace with
the professional advancement of practical horticultur-

ists, and doubting whether there were any subjects to

be discussed among scientific horticulturists which

might not be just as well discussed in assemblies of
practical horticulturists. I do not believe that he ex-

pected to be taken too literally, but there is food for
thought in this remark.

(To be continued.)

Officers-Elect N. Y. Florists' Club.
(See portraits, page 7SS.)

PRESIDENT-ELECT CHARLES B. WEATHER-
ED, was born in New York City on December 11,
1859, and is the son of the late Thomas W. Weath-
ered. He was educated in New York and in Ger-
many where he was graduated from the 'Volkschule,
Bremen. He took a course in engineering and later
became associated with his father in the manufac-
ture of greenhouse boilers and the erection of green-
houses in 1878, in which work he has continued ever
since. The business of the firm is now carried on
in Jersey City under the style of Weathered Com-
pany.

iMr. Weathered Is a charter member of the New
York Florists' Club, and was its treasurer during al-
most the whole of its existence, until last year,
when L. E. Wheeler was elected. Mr. Weathered
stands very high in the esteem of the members, and
has been a hard worker for the welfare of the or-
ganization. When he states that the same interest
that he has taken right along will be continued, the
success of his administration during the year 1908
Is assured.

VICE-PRESIDENT W. E. MARSHALL was born
in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1872, and has been for
20 years connected with the seed and nursery busi-
ness. He served his apprenticeship with John
Downie of Edinburgh and afterward was employed
by the agricultural seed house of McClure & Com-
pany of the same city. Since his arrival in this
country he has been employed as greenhouse assist-
ant under his uncle, Thomas Emerson, Staatsburg,
N. Y., and for the following 10 years has filled In his
time in the seed houses of Peter Henderson & Com-
pany, J. M. Thorburn & Company and Weeber &
Don, New York. He is now head of the firm of W.
E. Marshall & Company, dealers in seeds, plants,
bulbs, etc., at 146 West Twenty-third street. New
York, which business he started almost five years
ago, his sole partner being A. E. Wheeler, who is
also well known to the New York seed trade.

TREASURER-ELECT J. K. ALLEN was born in
Wippany, Morris County, N. J., and received his
educational training in the Morrlstown schools.
Subsequently he was engaged with Joseph Towell,
fiorist, at Paterson, N. J., for several years. In 1882
he embarked in business at Garfield, Passaic, N. J.,
as a florist and horticulturist. During the past
twenty years he has been engaged in the whole-
sale cut flower commission business in New York
City, where he has built up a large trade, due to his
energy and ability combined with fair dealing and
Integrity.

While he has devoted his time mainly to his busi-
ness, he has also taken an active interest in public
affairs in the town of Kearny, N. J., where he re-
sides. He is a member of several societies, among
them the F. and A. Masons of Arlington and the
Royal Arcanum. He has served on the Board of
Education and Is at the present time a member of
the Free Carnegie Library commission. For seven
years he served in the Kearny fire department, hold-
ing responsible positions at various times in that
organization.

It is sate to say that the finance department of
the New York Florists' Club will be directed on con-
servative and business principles by Mr. Allen. He
has been a member of the club 17 years, and is also a
member of the S. A. F. O. H.

SECRETARY JOHN YOUNG needs no introduc-
tion to our readers. His re-election to the office he
has filled so acceptably for so many years speaks
volumes for his ability and faithful service.

Trustee E. V. Hallock, Queens, N. Y., is well
known to the seed and fiorist trade as a dealer in
bulbs, etc. W. B. DuRie is a plant grower with
an establishment at Rahway, N. J. A. J. Rlckards
is a member of the seed firm of Rickards Brothers,
New York, and A. J. Guttman Is a wholesale florist
in this city.

National Flower Show Premiums.
The premium list for the National Flower Show to

be held in Chicago in the Fall of 1908 is now under-
going final revision. Suggestions regarding the same,
as to premiums to be offered, rules and regulations to be
adopted, and other matters of the kind, are requested.
Such suggestions, however, should reach the undersigned
within ten days from this date in order to be considered.

W. N. RtJDD, Chairman Premium Committee.
Morgan Park, 111.
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AMONG THE GROWERS
Auton Soliiiltlieis, College Point. L. I.

Considerable preparation lias been made for

Christmas trade at tiie establishment of Anton Schul-

theis. College Point, L,. I., and a visit to the green-

houses at this season well repays any one interested.

A house full of Erica fragrans is to be seen, all

the plants being in full bloom. In size the plants

upon the stock as far as size is concerned. The

ardislas are fine and shapely, well berried, and have

been grown in such a manner that they have reached

the necessary point of perfection without checking.

Azaleas a'rfe to be seen in one house wholly devoted

to them, in the pin-k of condition. Many pyramidal

plants appear to be unusually perfect in form. A
novelty of the color of Mme. Van der Cruyssen, and

Simon Mardner, are the varieties flowered. A house

of Cyclamen persicum is a beautiful sight, the plants

well flowered and the flowers long stemmed; and in

the same house is noticed a nice batch of Primula

nbconica. Other houses are devoted to araucarias

and dracsenas, the latter including some well-colored

D. terminalis; Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, and Jeru-

salem cherries well fruited. Some fine pans of poin-

settias were also observed.

Mr. Schultheis is rather fortunate at this season to

have a house of Cattleya Triante in good cut. The

plants are of good size and profusely flowered. There

is also a house of gardenias in good crop.

Combination pans of plants are again a feature at

this establishment, and a handsome stock is shown.

Crotons, Dracaena terminalis, small kentias, Whit-

mani ferns, marantas. Asparagus plumosus and, ot

course, poinsettias, are used largely in the make-up

of these pans. Another attraction is a cool shed con-

taining a large group of holly pyramids, exceptionally

well berried, running from 5 to 7 feet high.

garden. It is a beautiful object, more so than oui

own, having shining green foliage.

When in a sheltered situation and yet one when
its wood ripens well, this holly is hardy about Phil

adelphia.
Many of the plants sold for Christmas use couk

be utilized by planting them in one's grounds whet
Spring came.
North of Philadelphia the Ilex cornuta, a Norti

China species, is hardy, and it is in every way s

beautiful plant, having the true "holly" leaf, and 1

produces red berries of great size. This specie;

survives even at Philadelphia when in a shelteret

position.

Ilex Aquifolium
Grower, A. Schultheis, College Point. N. Y.

run from those in small pots to specimen plants in

12-inch pots and even larger. Mr. .Schultheis thinks

he never had a finer lot of these popular Christmas

plants.

Another house is filled with Otaheite oranges

and Ardisia crenulata. The orange plants are ex-

ceptionally well fruited and cover a range of sizes

in bushes and standards to meet almost any demand

Hollies From Seed.

Holly berries, native, foreign anil the dt'ciiUious

kinds, will soon make their annual appearance again,

if not on trees in our grounds on imported twigs.

Those who wish to raise seedlings would find thf

commission houses good places from which to olj

tain a supply of seeds.

The usual mode of preparing the seeds is to mix

them with sand, first sifting it, letting them lie-

in this state long enough to well soften the pulp-

They are then washed free of pulp and again mixed

with sifted sand, placed in a box and allowed to re-

main there until the Autumn following, when they

should be sown in a bed outdoors. When Spring

comes the plants should appear.

There is no telling whether seedlings will be berry-

bearing or not. Some nurserymen graft or bud the

berry-bearers on seedling stock so as to be sure of

having what they want. Grafting may be done oh

potted plants indoors in Winter, or on outside plants

in Spring. Budding is performed in Spring or as

soon as the bark will part to admit the bud.

Hard wood buds set in the nature of a graft in

Spring are often successful.

The English holly is worthy of appearing in every

Honse of Btica Fragrans for Chrlztmas
Grower, Anton Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.

Brlca Fragrans
Grower, A. Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.

The Use of Sand in Planting.

As an adjunct of the packing house and o£ the col'

storage house everyone having the package of trees an-

shrubs to do knows the value of sand ; it would in fac

be a very great hindrance to the work of the nurserj

man and the shipper could they not procure it. Fo

the temporary heeling in of stock, whether for the pui

pose of present shipment or for a period some montii

hence, sand is the one necessary article to ensure th

success of the operation.

But it is rather aside from this line of use that thes

words are penned. It is more to call to mind the grea

value ot sand in the planting of trees and shrubs

Everyone knows it has been impressed on him alway

how important and actually necessary it is that whei

planting a tree the soil should firmly clasp the root

to be successful. And everyone knows, too, the bare

work he has had in ramming in the soil to bring ahou

this close contact of soil with the roots. Well, if :

heap of sand be handy and used for the first coverin,

of the roots, there need be no hard ramming to get til

roots and it in contact. It will find its way inio al

interstices, clasping every root the tree has, doing il

work better than any other material that could be usee

If in addition to the sand a bucketful of water b

thrown in when the roots are well covered with tb

sand, it will carry it just where it should go. In tb

case of small trees having no thick roots nor mas

of roots, water will not he necessary ; but whether it b

sand or soil, the writer has great faith in pouring ii

water Vhen the hole is half filled in.

Ifeforring again to ramming the soil, although no

called for to get the roots in contact with it when sam

is employed, it is of advantage when trees are large ii

steadying them against high winds. Whenever rammini

is done it should be before watering, as it cannot b

performed while the soil is soggy.

In sowing seeds and in planting cuttings, it is miicl

the same as in tree planting. There is nothing lili

^and for the first covering. It has always been knowi

that sand should he used for this purpose, but bardl,

one of us, who, as youngsters, was taught its valu(

knew that a great part of its virtue came from th

firmness with which it closed about the seeds and th

cuttings. JOSEPU JIEEHA^^
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FAD THF DFTAll FD CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

For reproduction on this page, we solicit from our

r,ader>t cu/aaed in the Retail Trade, good, clear phol,,-

aruuhs of subjects that are of general interest, such as

store interiors, designs of different classes, new delivcrii

iraffitus. etc.

Decoration of a Detroit Dance Hall.

A feature of recent interest was the decoration of

Strassburg-s Hall by John Breitmeyer's Sons, De-

troit. Mich. This is the most fashionable dance hall

in Detroit, measuring 130x60 feet. The sides of the

gallery were covered with trellis, at proper intervals,

coming down to the floor. Twenty-eight large

frames, latticed with broad strips of cotton, were

raised to the ceiling. At the farther end of the

hall a pergola was built. The back wall was covered

with white cloth laid in folds. The pergola and a

few convenient spaces were covered with smilax, as

were also the sides of the galleries and the frames

which formed the ceiling. Throughout deep yellow

DecoraUons of Strassburg's Dance Hall, Detroit, Mich.

By John Breitmeyer's Son

artificial chrysanthemums were carelessly mter-

spersed. On each of the six columns holdmg the

gallery was fastened a basket filled with long-stem-

med yellow chrysanthemums. Back of the pergola

were "a few graceful kentias. Japanese tables and

chairs formed the furnishings, being enhanced by

three electroliers covered with yellow chrysanthe-

mums On each side of the entrance to the pergola

were two green wicker vases, thirty mches high,

each containing seventy-five large Major Bonnafton

Near the entrance were two large screens covered

with wild smilax on which the various floral gifts ot

the debutantes were fastened. All around the hall

was a garland of wild smilax, festooned with an occa-

sional wreath of yellow paper roses. The side lights

and table lights were covered with large yellow

butterflies.

Vienna and Grenadin Carnations.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It Mr Tlmme can make the Grenadin and early

Vienna carnations bloom all Summer I am willing to

give him 1011 packets of "gcivernment free seeds.

It is the first time I have heard of it.

Long Island. BEAULIEU.

NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB.—The regular

meeting of the club held on Monday evening, De-

cember 9, 1907, was well attended, it being election

night. President Totty occupied the chair, which he

has done regularly throughout his whole term of

office. Patrick O'Mara, for the committee on closer

relations with the Horticultural Society of New
York, made a report on the recent conference of the

committee with a committee of the latter organiza-

tion. Mr. O'Mara, in outlining the purpose ot the

conference, stated that there had been a feeling in

the club that something ought to be done whereby

the body would achieve to its fullest the prime ob-

ject for which it was organized; namely, the carry-

ing forward of horticulture in the Empire State as

far as it was possible to do. He urged that by

unity of action the combined horticultural organiza-

tions of the city could accomplish a great deal more

than it was possible for each to do separately, and

cited as an example of the club's inability to cope

single-handed with the existing conditions, the fact

of New York having to forego the national flower

show under the auspices of the S. A. F. A great

many had felt that the club, bril-

~~'
liant though its achievements had

_ been, was, in a measure, getting

away from its prime purpose, and

I hat an effort should be made to

start afresh upon the right track.

1 his, he thought, could be done by

merging with the Horticultural So-

.iety of New York, and that body

had suggested that an associate

membership in it might be estab-

,shed whereby the New York Flo-

r ists' Club could be elected as a

hndy as associate members at a dol-

lar per head. Mr. O'Mara then re-

ferred to the assistance given to

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety by the Boston Florists and
hardeners' Club, by the Philadel-

ihia Florists' Club to the Pennsyl-

\ania Horticultural Society and by

the Chicago Florists' Club to the

I'hicago Horticultural Society, and
pointed out that as the best way
111 exploit horticultural art was
through exhibitions, the suggested

combination of effort would be like-

... to insure flower shows in New
York that would be representative

of the horticultural interests of the

lity. This associate membership
in the Horticultural Society ot New
York would entitle the club mem-
bers to all the privileges of the lat-

ter organization, except that ot

voting,

Mr. O'Mara's remarks were freely

discussed by Messrs. Stewart, But-

terflcld, Barron, Jaenicke, Lenker,

Nash and Nugent. There seemed

to be a feeling among
,
some of

the speakers that the club should

not pay out any of its funds to

the Horticultural Society, but the

concensus of opinion appeared to

be that a merging of the two or-

ganizations would be productive of

great good in the furtherance of

horticulture in New York City. The discussion of the

matter was postponed until the January meeting.

Meantime, it is requested that the members give the

subject their best consideration.

The exhibition committee reported the result of

its visit last week to inspect the rose, Mrs. Jardine,

at the establishment of Robert Scott & Son, Sharon

Hill Pa Thev found the rose in excellent condi-

tion' and free from disease, and scored it 92 points.

The committee recommended that a first-class cer-

tificate be awarded.

F. W. Wagenfohr was elected a member, and the

following gentlemen proposed: S. A. Woodruff, A. E.

Wheeler and B. Suzuki.

Election of officers was then proceeded with, the

by-law of the club providing that only members in

good standing should be entitled to vote being

rigidly enforced'. Previous to the balloting, Mr.

T..tty, whose name had been listed by the nominat-

ing committee as a candidate for president, declined

to stand on account of his business and other affairs

demanding his entire attention. W. Duckham also

withdrew, as did Mr. Weathered. Finally the latter

was persuaded to allow his name to stand, and waa

unanimously elected president. He received a greai

DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising under this heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them hy mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being- allowed.

S25.0O, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, S5.00 will be charged. Four Unes will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatru district and also have exceptional facilities lor

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your

orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

M-XXB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivenng
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEI. MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

.\ first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. Wi- c"Vi r all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed %vitli as will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FliORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Prest. (.n.lns by win; or mail carefully

niled usual .lisL.iuuts allowed. Colorado, Utah. 'West-

ern Nebraska and 'Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HARDESTY & CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
ii'rritory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any airauBfmont for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
IiANG THE FIiORIST, the largest flower store in the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;

personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma.
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ. 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable

flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.

EERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

dfsisi's delivered to any part of Albany and vicmity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, m.
HAUS'WIRTH The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

puli- and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

ovation and made a neat speech in which he stated

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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J. K. Allen
Treas.-Elecl, N. y. Florists' CInb

W. E. Marshall
Vice Pres. -Elect, N Y. Florists' Clnb

John Voting
Re-Elecled Secy., N. Y. Florists' Clnb

that his best efforts nould. as always, be given to
the interests of the club, and that he would expect
the support of all the members in the carrying on
of the worl4. Other gentlemen proposed tor the
presidency and who declined were Messrs. Robert
Simpson, A. J. Manda and J. B. Nugent, Jr.
The contest for vice-president was between A.

Jaenicke, Henry Weston and W. E. Marshall, the
latter being elected. For secretary Messrs. Butter-,
field and Shaw declined to stand, and John Young
was unanimously re-elected. For treasurer Messrs.
Miller and Sheridan withdrew their names, and J.
K. Allen was elected to the office. The voting for
three trustees to serve two years resulted in the
election of Messrs. E. V. Hallock, W. B. DuRie and
A. J. Rickards. For trustee to serve one year, A. J.
Guttman was elected. Each of the gentlemen
elected, present at the meeting, promised their best
endeavor on behalf of the organization

President Totty appointed as a committee to draw
up resolutions of condolence on the death of Mrs.
A. M. Henshaw, Messrs. O'Mara, Shaw and Miller.
He also appointed a committee to draw up resolu-
tions of sympathy with the widow and family of
P. J. Hauswirth, secretary of the S. A. F., Messrs.
Stewart, Young and Traendly.
During recess, Mr. Nugent and his aides, W. E.

Rickards and Robert Schultze, attended to the com-
missariat department in their usual good style, Mr.
Nugent having provided two large roasted turkeys
for the occasion. The meeting broke up at a late
hour.
John E. Haines, South Bethlehem, Pa., exhibited

a vase each of his two carnations, Imperial and
Pink Imperial. These varieties have previously

been judged by the club's award committee, and have been visited. The Howers were very much ad-
anything further cannot be done in the way of giv- mired, especially Pink Imperial, which seems, it
ing them awards until the greenhouses of the grower anything, to be improving all the time. Anton C.^ ~^^~'^^~~ Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J., showed a vase each

of sweet peas, Mrs. George Lewis, a white variety,
to which the club awarded a preliminary certificate,

and Mrs. Chas. H. Totty, a lavender streaked vari-
ety, for which the exhibitor was given a vote of
thanks. Mr. Haines was also' awarded a vote of
thanks for his exhibit of carnations.

©bituar?

C. B. Weathered
Pres.-Elect N. Y. Florists' Club

Robert Faulk.

Robert Faulk, aged 59, one of the best known
florists of Pittsburg, Pa., died at the home of his son,
Benton avenue. North Side, on Friday, December 6,

1907. He was born in Manchester and had lived in
Pitt.sburg all of his life except for a year when,
in 1S64, he enlisted in Company F, Eighty-seventh
Penn.sylvania Volunteers, at the age of 16, He was
one of the youngest privates in the service and
served until the end of the war, being in the battle
of Petersburg and most of the other late battles of
the war. For many years he was a member of the
firm of R. Faulk & Son, florists. He was a member
of the Observatory Hill Christian church, B. P. O. E.
and Abe Patterson Post, 88,. G. A. R. Besides his
widow, Mrs Elizabeth Faulk (n4e Bratt), he leaves
three sons—William D., Frank Orr and Walter A.
Faulk, and two daughters.

B. Y. Hallock W. B. DuRie
Trustees New York Florists' Club

A, I. Rickards A. J. Gutttnan
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Stray Notes from Across the Atlantic.

Parcels Post.

I was interested in the account of the Burpee-
Meyer dinner and the details respecting United
States parcels post rates. Assuredly the United
States is worliing on upside down methods. Here
we have great stores in London and other cities, yet
every provincial town swarms with shops. What
prevents the mail order stores closing up the other
traders? Again, every little village has its stores.

yet the nearby towns cannot shut them up. Why?
Simply because only a small fraction shop by post.

The majority of people want their goods right on
the spot, at a minute's notice, and they cannot get
them by post.

There is not the slightest doubt that the
parcels post is one of the greatest institutions we
have. It has created a trade such as never before
existed, and were it to stop, there would be a "bust-
up" all round. Instead of piling on hea^'y postal
dues, our Department reduces them, and it is only
recently that the threepence the first pound and
three halfpence every other pound, was low-ered to

one penny after the first pound. Further, our letter

rate is one penny for every four ounces, instead of

one penny for every ounce. The parcels post has en-
riched the Government, for millions of pounds are
paid in postage and postal order charges. It has
brought about a wonderful advance in advertising
methods. Had it not been for the parcels post, the
nursery trade in this country would not be what it

is. People can get small plants, seeds and flowers
brought to their door so easily that it has caused
thousands to become enthusiastic gardeners, where-
as previously they simply were played with by
small local nurserymen, who did the trade no good.

Yet despite this enormous postal trade, and there
are thousands of firms who do practically all mail
trade, every town has its quota of nurserymen and
seedsmen, to say nothing of florists. And this is

not surprising. WTien one finds about 80 per cent.

of the householders all garden mad, what postal

firm can hope to get all the trade!

Just you hammer away, all you progressives, and
pitch out of Congress all those who vote against
postal reform and vote for free seeds. Free seeds

indeed! Tou'll never find an enthusiast looking for

free seeds: he wants something that he can rely

on!
Chrysantliemuins.

I have been much interested in the chrysanthe-
mum notes of late. Apparently there are plenty
of enthusiastic chrysanthemum growers on your
side, and it is instructive to learn their views. On
this side there seems to be a falling oft somehow;
one does not find the bubbling enthusiasm of yore.

From what I can gather the commercial man in

America pays particular attention to foliage. Per-
sonally, I care not whether the leaf is large or

Araucarias ior Chrlsttnas

Grower. John Scott, Flatbush, N, T.

small, ugl.\' or pretty, so long as the flower is good, say we shall have enough one way and another.
Tastes differ, however, and in this country big Purity and Etta Dyke will help on the White Spen-
blooms are not grown to any extent for market cer, and Clara Curtis will assist the Cream Spen-
work. They would never pay, except in very classy cer. The stocks are none too heavy, however,
centers, and in such quarters, big blooms are gen-
erally grown by the people who would otherwise be
buyers. The medium-sized flower on a 2-foot stem
will sell for a copper or two, but a bloom at 2

shillings or more would hang about a bit.

Perennial Asters.

As the note on page 5 93 suggests, perennial
asters are becoming very popular over here, and
there is no doubt that there are some beautiful
things going. When I have shown collections at
meetings. I have always observed a preference on
the part of those present for the small-flowered sorts

such as Delight, Horizontalis. Ericoides, Ophir, etc.

The Novi-Anglise type, while giving fine flowers, are
of no use for cutting, as they close up at night.

Lil Fardel, Ryecroft Pink and Ryecroft Purple
are grand sorts, but they close up so that they
become useless for evening work.

Sweet Peas.

It is surprising to find how great is the demand
for the Burpee Spencer sweet peas. Still I dare

Orower.lSam Murray, Kaneas City. Mo.
Begonia Gloire de I^orralne

What a time we shall have again next season!
Novelties, novelties, everywhere, but scarcely any
true! No, I won't say that, for a few sorts are
guaranteed fixed, and that is a real blessing.
Beauty is to prove a winner. It is a pale blush
with buff pink shading. Regina and Blackbird are
of the dark maroon shades: I guess they will not
stand long. Neither are Spencers, but Beauty is.

Devonshire Cream and Finetta Bathhursts, the
latter a white, are two advances in the plain type,
but I reckon they won't win against the -Spencers.
Audrey Crier, if it comes anything like true, will
be a fine pink for florists' work. Elsie Herbert is a
Spencer Dainty, and it strikes me Florence Morse
Spencer is akin to it. Morse says the latter is true,
but I am wondering if Elsie Herbert will improve
upon last year's antics.

M. A. Linzee is another deep pink Spencer, a
grand flower, as is Prince of Asturias. which is

chocolate and purple and the best Spencer dark pea
on the market, but is it fixed? Dudley Lees, we
can pass over. A'era Jeffries is creamy and pink,
and there are several other Spencers near this for
color. Fixity again is a moot point w'ith them all;

although Our Queen was said to be true this year.

The others of somewhat similar color are Evelyn
Hemus, Nell Gwynne and Constance Oliver. Take
your choice here: any of them, if true, will beat
every fancy yet out.

Princess Victoria is a glorious soft pink, and
true, too. The Marquis is a rare fine deep mauve.
Bang goes A. J. Cook now Marquis is up. True, or
nearly so. Menie Christie is a pretty thing for those
who like magenta shades, a rare fine Spencer as is

the other pair Just mentioned. St. George is so
scarce that only five seeds are going for a shilling;

it's worth it, anyhow. Evelyn Byatt is done for.

Four more Spencers—Horace Skipper, a deep
pink, akin to Olive Bolton: Silver Wings, white
splashed pink; Lorna Doone, soft pink, akin to

Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes; Maggie Stark a brilliant

Helen Lewis, a really grand color if it will only
come true. Then Marjorie Willis is another Spen-
cer of Prince of Wales color. Fixity? Well, just

try it. Rosie Adams has been referred to before:

it is really good, but fixity! I can't promise that.

Herbert Smith is another of the orange shades.

Not a Spencer! I guess it is time we left off rais-

ing this color in plain sorts.

A said-to-be improved King Edward is Miss Mil-

lie Maslin. Three more Spencers—Lady Althorpe.
white, faintly tinted edge, quite true; Mrs. Tom Fagg.
rich mauve, tinted pink; Mrs. R. C. Pulling, white,

Linted red, ver.v w-avy; but I dare not hazard a guess
as to the fixity of either.

There are a few more yet. not .Spencers, but if I

just mention their names it will be sufiicient, T

Ihink. Acme, Bob, Winnie Cleve, Peacock. Kestnn
Red, Florrie Crutcher, Mrs. E. Herbert. Negro, and
Mrs. P. ,1. Foley. Up to tinie of writing this is tin-

lot available, but there are plenty more coming.
Shropshire, Eng. T. A. WESTON.
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The Commercial Growing of Cut Flowers

Riad hii F R. I'icrson, Tarriitown, N. i'., before the

Congress of Horticulture at Jamestown Exposition.

The developmeut in the commercial growing of cut

flowers in this country during the last thirty years has

been phenomenal. What might be dignified as the com-
mercial growing of cut flowei-s practically had its be-

ginning less than thirty years ago. Prior to that time

the quantity of flowers produced was insignificant, the

quality, compared with present standards, inferior, and
the methods of culture crude in the CKtreme. With
the increase of wealth, there has been a marvelous pro-

gress in the production o£ cut flowers, both in the qual-

ity and the immense quantities produced.

It seems incredible now that the writer, less than
thirty years ago, was advised by one of the foremost
florists of that time not to go into the cut flower grow-
ing part of the business, because it would soon be over-

Christmas Plant Arrangement
Artist. Sam Murray, Kansas City. Mo.

done. This seems the more astonishing wlien one con-
siders that to-day many single establishnn^nts are pro-
ducing more cut flowers than the entire greenhouse
pi-oduction of (he United States inobably amounted to
at thar time.

Some Old Time Favorites.

New York, which is one of tlie greatest cut flower cen-
ters in the world, thirty years ago depended on Bos-
ton for its supply of roses. The leading varieties of
roses in those days were Safrano. Isabella Sprunt and
Bon Silene. all of which have jiractically disai>peared.
having been suiiei-seded by inijiroved sorts, and to-day
the.se one-time papular roses are aliiiosl unknown. In
carnations at that lime the lending variciy was Pres-
ident Degrauw. .V long-stemmed carnation was then un-
Ihought, of. as many buds being allowed to develop on
one stem as possible, and the flowers were cut with no
stems. Loore, long-slciumed R( wers were then an un-
known quantity. These si oU stemmed flowers were sup-
plenienlfd by wonilen stems and wires, aiul made up into

Azalea Trimmed With Adiantttm Farleyense
Artist. Sam Murray. Kansas City. Mo.

baskets, bouquets, etc., in the most forma! and arti-

ficial arrangement : in fact, the inferior quality of the
flowers permitted nothing better. The best flowers then
produced would simply be unsalable to-day, on account
of their small size and short stems. At that time so
few roses and carnations were grown that they were
necessarily supplemented by French and Dutch bulbs,
which in those days were forced in comparatively large
quantities.

Comparison of Cultural Methods.

In the earlier days of the cut flower industry Euro-
pean methods of culture were in vogue. The few roses
and carnations that were grown were cultivated mostly
in pots, the greenhouses of those days being very primi-
tive. Up to that time, the buildings erected for the
production of cut flowers were very small and insignifi-
cant and comparatively crude affairs. With the intro-
duction of some of the finer roses, like Perle des Jar-
dins, Cornelia Cook, Catherine Mermet, Bride and
Bridesmaid, a great impetus was given the cut flower
industry, and then came the queen of all roses—Amer-
ican Beauty.

I believe that the present up-to-date methods of rose
growing had their beginning in the vicinity of Madison.
Xew Jersey. The old pot method was discarded, and
roses were grown on shallow benches in light, sunny,
airy houses, and the results obtained were exceedingly
satisfactory and profitable. Large ranges of rose
houses were constantly erected in that section, along the
line of the Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Rail-
road, and at that time Madison. Summit, and other
towns in that vicinity were known as the "rose belt of
America;" but since then immense ranges of glass for
the cultivation of roses have been erected in so many
different localities around New York, Chicago, Boston,
and other large cities that no one place in the country
can boast of any particular supremacy.

The Carnation Industry.
The same development that occurred in the rose look

place in the carnation, but at a considerably later
period, and the present fine varieties of carnations that
are now grown have all been produced within the last
decade. First came Jlrs. Thonms W. Lawson. whii-ii
marked an epoch in carnation growing. This variety
was the forerunner of such fine .sorts as Enchantress,
Mrs. M. A. Patten. Beacon. White Perfect ion, Winsor.
etc. The trade was quick to discern that while these
improved carnations coiiM be grown in the old-time
houses, they could be grown much better in the improved
liouses that were devoted to rose culture.

The Violet.

.'Vnother flower which has become one of the most
important is the violet. In the earlier days violets were
grown in cold frames, covered with sash and straw-
mats ; and. of course, with our severe Winters, the
supply wa-s small and uncertain. The same improved
methods of culture that have taken place with the rose
and carnation followed with the violet : and to-day vio-
lets are grown in large numbers in light, airy houses

—

entirely under glass—a method of culture that fifteen
or twenty years ago w-as uidieard and unlhought of.
The violet business has been largely centralized for
many years now in the Hudson River Valley, especially
in the vicinity of Poughkeepsie and Rhinelieck, which
has become famous as a violet-growing section, where
the variety called Marie Louise is principally grown.
Princess of Wales, the large single violet, which is not
so diflScult to grow, has been cultivated in other sec-
tions where Marie Louise has not been grown success-
fully or profitably. Immense numbers of Princess of
Wales are grown, especially in the vicinity of Boston,
and also in some of the large Canadian centers.

The Chrysanthemum and Lily Development.
One of the most phenomenal improvements that have

been made in any flower has been in the chrysanthe-
mum, which has been developed to such an extent
that one who knew it twenty-five or thirty years ago
would not recognize the immense blooms grown to-day.

^
Another very important flower for the florist is the

Easter lily, which was grown only in very small quan-
tities until the introduction of the Bermuda Easter lily
iwenty-fi%-e years ago. Prior to that time, lily bulbs were
obtainable only from Japan and Holland, and the
sources of supply were very uncertain, besides which,
the bulbs often reached this market too late to force
for Easter. Under those circumstances, the advantages
of the Bermuda Easter lily were immediately recog-
nized, as the bulbs could be brought here in .July and
August, so that it was possible not only to force them
for Easter, but they could even be brought into flower
by the holidays, so that the Bermuda Easter lily has
become one of the most important flowers, especially
for the Easter season, and is now grown in immense
numbers.

I introduced the commercial culture of the Bermuda
Easter lily in Bermuda about twenty-five years ago,
and for many years I believe that one-third of the rev-
enue of the Bermuda Islands was derived from the

culture and sale of this bulb. It has been grown there
extensively, the normal output for many years being
two million bulbs and upward, one \enr having reached
as high as four millions. Unfortunately, with bad cul-

tural methods, the quality of the bulb has deteriorated;
still, the Bermuda-grown lily is an important factor.

But the Japanese bulbs have made great inroads
into the demand for the Bermuda bulbs, on account of

the lower price at which the former can be supplied,
and the fact that by reason of more rapid steamers and
transcontinental railroads, it is possible to bring the

^^^
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;es ami i-aruations can not be produced as easily as
"} are here, so that the Europeans are more dependent
btill'ous stoi-k ; Init. reieutly. English growers have
md out that by following the American method of
ing shallow benches and building very light houses,

ly good results ran be obtained. This is especially so

th carnarions. English growers having learned that
•• i" nuK-h better with our improved American va-

ihan with the sorts they have grown hereto-
iicl there is beginning to be a large demand there

uiir newest and best carnaiions.

Progress in Greenliouse Construction.

(n the character of the greenhouses devoted to the
tivaiion of cut flowers there has been a wonderful
fancement in the past quarter century. Twenty-five
irs ago 11-foot houses were in the majority. Then
ne hottses IS to liO feet in width, and. when fifteen

irs ago we built a range of four iron houses, each
I ;iCX> feet, it was considered a model range, being

ich in advance of anything that had been built up to

It lime: but during the last five years especially,

•re ha.s beeu a marked increase in the size of the
iges erected, and to-day we believe that the best house
it can be built is one ranging anywhere from 50 to
feet in width. We are now building houses 56 feet
wi.lih. running cast and west, in which we use

J 1 glass and reinforced concrete sides, and we
ihat houses of this kind are the most economical

coujlruction and operation. While houses 5t) feet in
]th are seldom seen to-day, I do not believe that the

finest flowers, especially during the short Midwinter days.
In fact, I believe that in Midwinter, when flowers seem
to bring jjhenomenal prices, they are actually produced
at a loss, when one takes into consideration the capital
invested, the fuel consumed, and the labor involved.
Even with the prohibitive prices at the holidays, I

doubt whether they return the grower an adequate re-

turn for the capital invested. Even in California, that
land of flowers and simshine, where nature is so kind,
it is necessary to grow flowers of good quality under
glass, so that there, where one would naturally expect
that flowers would have little or no value, it costs con-
siderable to produce stock of high quality. In the East,
during Midwinter, whi'U there is little or no sunshine
and when the amount of fuel required is enormous, it is

doubly so.

A Glance Fornrard.

Looking back at the progress that has been made dur-
ing the last twenty-five years, and the improvements that
have been made even during the last five years, one
wonders what the nest tw'enty-five years have in store
for us. Certainly, the end is not yet, for we have
reason to expect as much advancement in the future as
has taken place in the last quarter century. Twenty-
five years ago, any one could have gone into the fiorist

business with little or no capital, and. if careful and in-

dustrious, failure could liardly result ; but to-day. with

Our London Letter.

By A. Hemsley.
Roses.—I find that most growers have worked up

large stocks of all the Kainbler type. We hear various
opinions of Lady Gay ; some declare that it cannot be
sorted out from among r>orothy Perkins, yet though I

have seen Lad.v Gay of a rather pale color from some
growers, those who have the best selected stock can
show a great distinction. It appears that this rose, like

many other flowers that have sported, is inclined to
reversion. If a little more attention was given to

careful selection of plants for stock purposes we should
hear few-er complaints. I have noted that with La
France, which originated as a seedling, plants in the
same bed will vary in color. The fact that we have
so many of distinct colors which have originated from
sports proves the necessity of care in taking stock.

This is not only the case with roses, but many other
flowers var.v, perhaps none more so than chrysanthe-
mums. As a rule, when a break occurs it will keep
fairly constant, but take Framfield Pink, I find that
with some growers it is almost a pure white this season,
while those who have been careful in selecting stock
have it a deeper color. The pink variety of Ivory is

another which runs back ; last season one grower told
mc that though he selected the stock plants himself,
nearly all which should have been pink proved to be
white when they flowered. I have found that the
scarlet bouvardias vary. President Cleveland will some-
times come quite a pale color; and Dazzler, as we usu-
ally see it now, is not nearly so bright as when it was
first sent out. King of Scarlets is another which is

I*ady'e Hat decorated with natural flowers
, tlarry liolTmeir, New York

Good IfUck ''Clog " Shoe
Artist. Harry HoiTmeir, New York ,

Good IfUck *'Clog" Shoe
Artist. Harry Hoirmeir. New York

lit of size has been reached b.v any means, and that
tendency will be toward still wider houses.

Large ranges have been built of the narrower ridge
1 furrow connected houses, in an effort to obtain large
•as iiniler one roof, but we do not consider this style

const ructioij a-s advantageous as the large, separate,
ie houses. Ten years ago no one had any idea that
h houses as are being built to-day were even prac-

To-day the tendency is tf> gather under one roof
'a than ten .\-ears ago would have comprised an

1' '•siablishmeni. The reason for Ibis is the ten-

icy toward siieciali/.ati^in and the growing of one or
varieties of flowers by different growers, one grower

•'oling his attention to one variety of roses, like Am-
can Beauty, one concern alone growing as many as a
ndre<l thousand jilants of this variety. The same
nark apiiiies to carnations, some concerns growing
ween one and two hundred thousand carnations alone

;

d, of course, with the increased quantities of one var-

y, much larger houses have become a necessity.
The lendency here in greenhouse construction is to in-

age the size of the house and the size of the glass,

'I. by the use of steel rafters, to eliminate as much
•odwork as possible in order to get the maximum
loont of sunlight, thus enabling the grower lo produce
• largest number of flowers during the short Mid-
nter da.vs when flowers bring the highest prices.

The Cost of Prodnction.

To-day flowers .are no longer considered a luxury, but
•her a necessity. In this connection, we might say

' f''w people realize what it costs to produce the

the large amount of capital invested in large establish-
ments and the consequent ability to produce flowers
more cheajily. larger capital is required, and first-class,

up-to-date business methods must be practiced. A man
cannot hope lo succeed under the conditions that exist
to-day as he would ha\e been able to succeed in the
earlier days of the business ; in fact, the florist business,
as it is conducted now in the larger establishments is

fast assuming the proportions of a flower factory, and
the same up-to-date business methods will have to be
observed as in any other manufacturing business to
ensure suci*ess.

In the future, the man w-ho will make the most
marked success is the man who is located in the
right place; that is to say, where labor l.s plentiful,
where he can obtain a supply of coal at the least
possible expense—preferably near a large city, where
the sbiiiping facilities are quick and frequent

—

where an abundant supply of water is to be had, and
where the soil is first-class. One of the most im-
Iiortant considerations is the selection of a proper
location. Heretofore most grreenhouse establishments
have been located without much regard to this, as
they have been developed from small beginnings; but
the proper location is a large element to be taken
into consicieration if one would be successful.
I believe that to-day America leads the world in

the production of fine cut flowers, and. while we
have many large establishments that we may well
be proud of, the business is only in its infancy, and
we may expect to see marvelous progress in the
future.

inclined to lose its color. When I first grew pelargon-
ium Fire Dragon, after the plants got vigorous some
shoots would produce trusses of bloom which were identi-
cal with F. V. Kaspail. from which it no doubt came as
a seedling or a sport. Many other instances might be
cited. And it has not been an nucominon thing for
customers who have bought .voung plants to find that
they have not had the particular color that they ex-
pected.

Seasonable Ideas in Cut Flower Display.
AinfMig the novelties appearing in the New York

florists' windows at this season -are noticed two at
the store of H. J. Hoffmeir, Broadway and Eighty-
third street. One called the "Good Luck Clog" con-
sists of a regular Lancashire clog shoe, with leather
top, wooden iron shod .sole, and bra.ss toe-piece. In
the opening is jilaced a tin vessel tor carrying water,
and in another opening cut In the leather near the
toe is a small glass. When filled with flowers and
decorated with greens and ribbon a pleasing effect
is presented by the whole, and the piece attracts
many as a suitable gift for almost any purpose
where it is desired that an expression of good will
should be accentuated.

Another novelty is a lady's hat of the Summer
straw pattern, which carries a vase or other holder
in such a manner that a pleasing arrangement of
flowers may be made to form the hat crown, and
with an artistic trimming of foliage and ribbon pre-
sents a floral hat, a design becoming quite popular
with young people.
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SOME CHRISTMAS STOCKS

Schinus MoUe Berries.

Among the many beautiful berried brandies and
twigs that now find sale with our florists at Christ-

mas, the Schinus molle has found a place. Like

the yaupon holly and some other things, it is not

greatly called for yet. but for a few Winters past

it could be had from our leading supply houses.

This schinus differs from nearly all other berried

plants of the season in having rose- instead of red-

colored berries—the color of all others, save the

mistletoe, w-hite: but this hardly comes in under the

same class as the others in demand for the sake of

the display the berries make.
Schinus molle is known to many as the Austral-

ian pepper tree, a misnomer in fact, as it is really a
Peruvian tree. But like the California privet and
the San Jos§ scale, the name has been wrongly at-

tached to it. None of the three named belong to

California, but happened to come to public notice in

that State.

The twigs of Schinus molle as they appear in our
dealers' hands are in lengths of about 18 inches,

and they are used in dwellings in connection with
holly for decorative purposes, for which use their

beautiful rose-colored berries are a great addition.

The foliage of this tree, for tree it is, emits a
pleasant fragrance, and in California, where it is

used as a shade tree, it is said the air is perfumed
by its odor after a shower of rain, the foliage parting
with its scent then to a greater degree than at any
other time.

Mistletoe.

The mistletoe of our country, though placed in

the same natural order as the one of England, is of

another genus. Ours is Phorodendron flavescens;

the European one, Viscum album. Though it ap-
pears to prefer certain trees in certain localities, yet
taking the whole region where it thrives the list of

trees it grows on is a very large one. One writer
says of it in this country "chiefly on elms, oaks, ap-
ples"; from Virginia a correspondent says, "ash and
maple"; a North Carolina writer has observed it

on "oak and locust" and adds that in some places
"it takes to hickories." In England the apple is its

favorite tree, though poplars, hawthorns, lindens,
maples and mountain ash all carry it as well; and it

has been found there even on the larch and the
cedar of Lebanon.
Attempts to get it to grow have been made by

amateurs here by crushing the berries on the bark of
trees, tying a piece of cotton around it to prevent
birds carrying it away, but it was not successful, for
the probable reason that the seeds are unripe when
the branches are cut for Christmas.
A dealer in New Mexico tries to make sales of

mistletoe this season by offering a bird's nest nat-
urally built in the twigs to every one buying $50
worth. One nest in $50 worth is not much of an
Inducement, still, no doubt, many would pay a good
price for such, and many an old nest could be fixed

in clumps of mistletoe to look quite natural.

Wreath of Statlce

Ijeucothoe.

On account of its foliage the Leucothoe Catesbae

is of great use to florists, and large quantities of its

sprays are sent up from the South. It is used in

floral work the whole year through, but especially at

the holiday seasons of Christmas and Easter.

What calls for its use is its leathery leaves, their

bright green color in Summer and crimson hue

in Winter, and their great lasting qualities. When
kept in a moist, cool place the sprays are good

months after being cut.

Although really a Southern shrub the leucothoe

grows also in Pennsylvania, along the Blue Ridge,

from which locality, its Northern limit apparently, it

extends to Georgia, in the mountainous districts.

As may be surmised, it is a hardy shrub, and when
grown in the Middle States its beauty finds it many
admirers. It needs an open position to get its best

Winter color; then it is a treat to look on its bronze

red leaves in Mid-winter.

Florists who are familiar with the cut sprays

may often be asked what the plant is like, and' if a

few plants were in pots they should bring orders.

In older botanies this shrub is classed with an-

dromeda. In North Carolina it is called "dog

laurel," also hemlock, which shows how unreliable

common names are.

Southern Sniilax.

There are numerous species of smilax wild in the

.Southern States and quite a few also in the Northern

ones, but in looking over the list of those given in

botanical works it will be found the locality of

most of them is given as New Jersey southward.

The one known as Southern smilax which is much
used by our florists, is Smilax laurifolia. one of the

evergreen sorts, which, owing to its value for fes-

tooning and all other purposes of decorating, is

much in demand. Had it but red berries instead ot

black ones how very much more it would be valued!

There is, in fact, a species with red berries and of

evergreen character, S. lanceolata. In appearance

it is much like S. laurifolia, but it is not sent to our

florists in quantities as the other is. so, presumably,

it is not so plentiful. Although classed as a red-

berried one it is red only to a certain stage of ripe-

ness, when the berries become quite black, behaving

in this way as many viburnums do.

A true red-berried smilax is Walteri, but this is

not a true evergreen, losing its leaves in the days of

late Winter. There are two others—S. sarsaparilla

and S. peduncularis—which have red berries at one
stage ot ripening, but change to pink red or almost
black when quite ripe.

The Southern smilax of the florists, laurifolia.

grows to a great height over bushes and lofty trees,

affording long strings of its evergreen leaves, ani

Baby Dorothy Rose.
The advent of the Baby Dorothy marks a ne'

epoch in pot rose growing, and florists who forc|
roses for Easter may rest assured that this variet;
is among the best of all roses for this purpose ej
tant. The accompanying illustration shows hoi
well the rose forces, and what a showing it make.!
It is very tractable, more so than Baby Ramblei
yielding well to any good treatment, and it wi
give no disappointments.

This new variety now gives us four dwarf or si

called Baby roses; and as there are in these crin
son. pink, rose-pink, and white, we have all we nee
at present of these dwarf roses unless a rara av
makes its appearance, when, of course, it also woul
be wanted.
The committee of the Society of Horticulture, O

leans, France, awarded Baby Dorothy the gol
medal of the society, after examining the plan
growing in the field, and were very enthusiast
about its good qualities. It is a good free growe
attaining a height of 20 inches, and is very fr(

flowering. Its trusses of bloom are immense, carr
in^ as many as 100 flowers each. It has brigl
clean foliage; its flowers are similar to those
Dorothy Perkins in color, but more bright and la;

ing, which has been cheerfully conceded by i

raisers, Messrs. Levavasseur & Sons, who hold <

the stock in Europe.
The Baby Rambler has been recognized as

worthy addition to our list of forcing and beddi;
roses, and continues to make new friends each sc

son. We think, however, that Baby Dorothy i.s

superior in every respect, especially in the ppr-=

fence it has of holding its flowers for a longer tip

when forced, which is a great point in its fa-\

with florists, who will expect to make good retun
from it as a forcing plant. We think this rose v.

give great results if potted up and placed into h^

at once—a course that could not be follow;
except in the case of a few varieties. We se I

a few flowers—cut from plants we are drying '

to get them ready for starting again—to show t

persistence of its bloom.
JOHN CHARLTON & SONS

Rochester, N. Y.

Presentation to T. A. Weston.
On leaving for his new position at the establi:-

ment of Henry Eckford, Wem, Shropshire, Englai,
T. A. Weston, who is well known to our readd
through his notes on sweet peas and other matti

:

that have appeared In our columns from time •

time; was presented by the Folkestone Gardene
Societj . a handsome illuminated address, "as ,

mark of esteem and a token of his untiring ener'
and useful aid, especially in encouraging the cul
vation of the sweet pea." Mr. Weston feelingly ]

plied, expressing his appreciation of this evidence '

good will. The address is suitably adorned with i

presentations of sweet pea flowers around the t

of it and on one side.

Spray of BngUsh Mistletoe

as the foliage is of a leathery texture and its prick-

les are confined to its lower part, it is one of the

staple articles florists use—loads of it at holiday
seasons and some the whole year through.

Joseph Meehan.
Rose Baby Dorothy

Courtesy of Hugh Low & Co.. Enfield, England
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150.000 assorted ferns for jardinieres, ex-
cellent stock, in 15 of the best market
varieties. Including^ Cyrtomiuni Falcatum.
Aspidiuni Tsussemense, Pteris Wimsetti
and Majii, in good proportion, from 2^ in.

pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOu; 500 at

JIOOO rate.
CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Cocos Weddeliana, 2 hi in., $1.75 per doz.,

514.00 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana, 2^ in.. $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 in.. $6.00 per 100.

$55.00 per 1000; 4 in.. $12.00 per 100,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantiim Cuneatum, fine stock. 2 % In..

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 3 In.. $6.00
per 100. $55.00 per 1000; 4 in.. $12.00 per
100. $115.00 per 1000.

Adiaotnm Farleyense, 4 In.. $4.75 per doz..

$35.00 per 100; 5 in., $S.50 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100. 6 in.. $12.00 per doz.

Adiantam Rfaodophyllum, 4 In., $2.50 per
doz.. $20.00 per loO; 6 In., $5.50 per doz..

$40.00 per 100.
Adiantum Gracillimum, 2^ in.. $3.50 per

100. $30.00 per lOOLi.

in., $3.00
$6.00

per
per

doz..
doz..

. $7.00
$15.00

per
per

doz.,
doz..

Adiantam Regina,
$22.00 per 100;
$45.00 per 100.

Cibotium Schiedei, 4 in., $3.50 per doz.

$25.00 per lOn.

Nepbrolepis Scottii,
$60.00 per lOii; S

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Piersoni, 5 In.. $5.50 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh. 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

I-ln. pots, 112.60 per 100, »100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-ln. pota, $1.80 per doz.. $16.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2Vt In. pots. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100. $66.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
214 In. pots, $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000;

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in, S6 00: 4 in, $12,50: 6 in, $40.00 per

100: Tin SKip.eai'h. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6 00: 4 in.

»12.50; ,=.in $2^-00 per ino

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in, $3 00: 3 iu.

16.00 per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

FERNS
Assorted lor Jsrdlnlsrss, etc.. 2^ in. S3.00 per

100. Kantias an<l Cocos for centers, 2i in. 10c ea.

Boslon, Scollll. 4 in 15c.: 6 in. 40c. Some
extra heavv Scottii at .50c. each. All pot crown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2V<' in.. $3. .50 per 100,

H. VTESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

FERNS. FERNS. FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns In beat mar-

ket varieties from 2% In. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Schiedei from 4 In. pots, at $30.00

per 100 plants.
Asst. Ferns, 4 In. pots, at $12.00 per 100.

ItiOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. I.

Thoasands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

FERNS, BoHton and Scottii, 6 -In. poU, at
$41), uo per 100.
Boston, Id pans, large, |1.00 and $1.50 eacli.

Whitnuuil, I-ln. pots at $<0.00 par 100.
FICC8 (Rubber plants), 6-ln. pota, $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satlsfactonr references.

WILLIAM
6lst and Market

C. SMITH
Sts., Phila., Pa.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER
of Decorative Plants for the Holidays

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
An exceptionally tine lot of 5 in. pots. 10 to 12 ins. high. 3 tiers,

60c. each; a most desirable and popular size. In larger plants we
can supply b m. pots. 14 to 16 ins. high, 4 tiers, Sl.OO each : 6 in.

pots, lb lo iS ins. high. H.25 each.

FICUS ELASTICA
high 16.00 per doz.

3.60

6 in. pots. 15 to 18 ins.
4 ' 8 to 10

ARECA LUTESCENS
4 in. pots. 3 plants in a pot. 15 to 18 ins. high $3.50 per doz.

25.00 per 100

COCOS WEDDELIANA
A grand lot of plants in 5 in. pots. 18 to 24 ins. hleh, perfect in

every way. a plant that appeals to the retail buyer, 51.00 each.
Made-up plants in 5 in. pots, 4 plants in a pot. 18 ins. high.

Sl.OO each.
3 in. pot plants, a nice size for fern dishes, 10 to 12 Ins. high.

S2 00 per doz.: S15.00 ter 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2?i in. pots, 4 leaves, 8 to 10 ins. hiirh .

5
4

'•
5 to 66-6

6 " 6 to 7
8 " 6 to 7
11 in. tubs, 7 to 8
11 • 8 to 9

12
15
20 to 24

"

26 to 28
'•

36 to 42
"

6 to 7 feet
7 to 8 '

tl.SOperdoz. 110 DO per 100
2,00 •• 15.00 •

, 4.50 •• 35.00
1.00 each

. 1.50 '•

5.00 "

, 20.00 "

. 25.00 "

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
in. pots, 5 leaves, 12 to 15 ins. high $2.50 per doz. S20.00 per 100

9 in,

10
10
12

5 to 6
fi

6
6
6
6

tubs, 6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7
6 to 7

15 to 18
24 to 28

"

30 to 32
"

36 to 40
•

4 '-2 feet
4'4 to 5

5%
6
7 to 8

'•

8 to 9
•

5.00

. 1.00 each
i.fo

••

2.50
"

5.00
"

6 00
"

s.no
"

12.50
"

12.50
"

17.50
•

40 00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA—Made=up Plants
7 in. tubs, 4 plants in a tub, 34 to 36 ins, high $2.50 each
7

"
4 36 to 38 ' " 3.00 "

8
"

4 42 •• • 5.00 "

LATANIA BORBONICA
Heavy plants in 8 in. pots. 2G to 28 ins. high 12.00 each

PHCENIX ROEBELENII
Beautiful plants in 7 in pots, about 3 feet high $5.00 each

PH(ENIX CANARIENSIS
7 in. tubs, 3 to V/i feet high $2.50 each
9 3'/2to4 " •• 4.00 "
9 " 4'A

•• " 6,00 •

PANDANUS VEITCHII
A grand lot of well-colored plants. 24 ins. high, very heavy and

of exceptional values. $1.00 each.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE
The finest plants we have ever offered, in excellent shape for

the holidays.
5 in pots SO, 75 each
6 •• I.IW '

8 • - 2.00

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
3 in. pots $6.01 per 100

I2.no
25.00

ADIANTUM RHODOPHYLLUM
This miniature A. Farleyense is in nice shape for fern-dish use.

2\i in. pots Si.OOperlOO
3

•
10.00 •

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS
6 in. pots 10 50 each
10 in. pans 2.00 "

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI
6 in. pans -- Sl.OO each

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
10 in. pans $2.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
6 in. pots S0.50 each

SELAQINELLA WATSONIANA
We have a fine lot of this comparatively new silver leaved

variety, a novelty for fern-dish work, 56.00 per 100.

HARDY DECORATIVE PLANTS
The following are in prime condition and of

excellent values

:

STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED BAY TREES
stems about 30 ins. high, crowns 18 ins. in diameter $4,00 each

45 24 to 26 ins. in diameter 6,00 "
45 " " 26 to 28

' "
7.50 "

45 " " 30 to 32
" ••

10.00 "

45 " " 34 to 36
" "

12.50 "

45 " 40 to 42
• '

15.00 "

PYRAMIDAL SHAPED BAY TREES
3 feet high, 16 ins in diameter at base „ $2.00 each
4!4 " 24 to 26 ins, in diameter at base 6.00 "

5
•

26 to 28
• ••

7 50 •

6
•

30 to 32 ••
" "

10.00 "

6
"

32 to 34 • •• ••
12.50 "

7 38 to 40 • " •
_. 15.00 "

BOXWOOD, STANDARD OR TREE SHAPED
stems about 24 to 26 ins. high, crowns 12 to 14ins. in diam.81.25each

24 to 26
" •

14 to 16 •• •• 1.50 "

24 to 26
• •• 22 to 24 " " 3.50 "

For complete list of Decorative
Plants, etc., see our Wholesale
Price List.

BOXWOOD, PYRAMID SHAPED
30 to 36 inches high. 15 ins. in diameter at base $2 00 each
36 to 38

"
18 • •• •

__ 2.50 "

48to5U
"

16
••

3.50 "

BOXWOOD, SPHERE OR BALL SHAPED
A fine lot of these balls about 15 ins. in diameter $2,00 each

BOXWOOD FOR WINDOW BOXES
A nice lot of bushy plants, useful for decorative work, filling

window boxes, etc.

10 to 12 ins. high, bushy J2.00perdoz. $15.00 per 100
12 to 15

• " 3.50 •• 25.00 '

LAURUS CERASUS. THE CHERRY LAUREL
Preferred by many to Bays; a nice lot of bushy plants from 5J4

to 6 feet high, $5.00 each.

AUCUBA JAPONICA
Bushy plants 12 to 15 ins. high $0.30 each $3.1)0 per doz.

18 to 20 •• 40 4.50
24 to 26 60 ' 7.00
28 to 30 ;; 75 8.00

Heavy Specimens 36 " 3.00 "

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia. Pa.

FERN5
Plorsonl, 4 in., 5 in. and 6 id. pots, 10c. , 20c. and

3f»c.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in.. So*

Sprongeri, 3 in.. '2c.

J. S. Bloom, - Riegelsville, Pa.

POINSETTIAS
In Pans Por Sale
LEACH BROS.,

Stcgman St., near Garlield Ave, JERSEY CIIY, N. ).

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES. PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATivB pi;ants

Markit and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''-^^S^oSS'm "x^kg..
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Collecting Orchids

I
In Their Native Wilds |

1 John E. Lager, Summit, New Jersey, Tells His I
=1 Interesting Experiences. =

There are many things intermixed with orchid
collecting- that to many people seem out of place:
yet, often on these various things may depend the
success of several months of labor.

In the countries where the orchids flourish every-
thing is different from what it is in the northern
latitudes—climate, people, and the invariable lack
of transportation, except by mules or oxen, or by
canoes, or rafts on the rivers.

Differences in Collectors.

I particularly refer to conditions such as they
are in South America. (The East Indies it has
not been my fortune to see.) Thus, in short, an
orchid collector's life is not an easy one by any
means; even under the best of conditions. There
are, of course, several kinds of collectors: some
have it or take it comparatively easy. There is,

for instance, the man who is sent out by some
house to secure a certain kind of plant; to get .so

many boxes full and return home. The locality in
which to obtain the plants is possibly indicated to
him, and the man as a rule follows the beaten
tracks or highways to some town or village where
he makes arrangements for a certain quantity of
plants and returns home; the trip lasting six
months, possibly eight or nine months. He has ob-
tained the plants, and let us hope they arrived at
their destination in good condition and everybody
was satisfied. This kind of a collector is the one
who has the easiest time, but he will know very
little of the country, its nature, its geography and
its flora in general, and he is not the man to find
new fields. He will go where some one else has
been before and opened up the way, if he changes
place at all.

The other man is one who is in love with his
work and Qne who wants to see the marvels of the
Creator in all their splendor, and to satisfy this de-
sire he must undergo untold hardships. Xo beaten
tracks will serve his purpose, but he must plunge
into the wilds on mule back, up and down streams
and rivers, in canoes and rafts, and not infrequently
on foot.

Exploration an Essoniial.

In looking for new fields exploring the country
IS absolutely necessary. It is not enough to know
that plants can be obtained, but the collector must
know his territory, the lay of the country, its rivers,
its mountains, and hence he must figure out how
the plants can be moved, without which his labors
will be in vain. To illustrate this I will mention
an incident, on one of my trips. I had struck my
Eldorado in the form of a virgin cattleya district.
No man before had ever robbed this forest of its
jewels, and to the best of my knowledge no one
has been there since. The plants and the varieties
were superb, but the problem was how to get them
out. The nearest I could get to a point from which
I could secure transportation with certainty was
fifty miles: but from where I was 1 could strike the
same river at a point considered not navigable in
about six hours. I reasoned that if there was water
in the river, even if there were plenty of rocks in
it, and the current sti-ong. I could float my plants
down in champaries (large canoes), and j set to
work accordingly. I packed my ])lants at night in
bags and sent twenty-five or thirty loads down to
the river where I had tents pitched. The mules
were unloaded and returned for more, until I had
the entire lot moved. Now commenced the real
battle: I had to go down along the river a consid-
erable distance and try to Induce some of the
owners of boats to come up where I had the plants,
but as they had not done so before they reasoned
that it could not be accomplished. I was deter-
mined, however, and after considerable arrange-
ment I succeeded in convincing two parties that it

could be done, with the result that we started to
ascend the strong current. I returned to my plant.s,
waiting for the boats for several days, when sud-
denly a freshet came rushing down the river, swell-
ing it out of all proportions. I had the plants on a
knoll near the river: in a tew hours the water cut
behind us and we were on an island helpless; we
had to abandon our tents, the water eating gradu-
ally toward the plants; and it seemed a question of

Rio Bacbe, Sonthem Colombia

a few minutes and all would be lost. Suddenly th
waters stopped advancing (this was during thi
night) and plants and all were safe. The bnat
were caught in the freshet and had to tie U|. i

some rocks, and as the water rose in the river th
party had to cut away trees and branches in orde
to save themselves. In the evening they arrivedWe loaded the plants by candle light and startei
down stream early the next morning: everj-thinj
went well, our champaiies racing down the rapi(
current like feathers, missing stones or rocks b^:
inches or less, but the net result was that I got th".
plants out.

Now, in working on these lines, the collector wil
get a fair idea of what the country is like, and ii
no other way. He will also know where and ho-n!
most species grow, so that he can at any time pu
his finger on the map and point out where the dif-
ferent plants occur.

[

Secnring a Base of Operations.
A very important matter for a collector in gettinf

any kind of orchids is to find and select a gooc
central place to serve as a base for his operations
a place as near to the mountains as possible anc
at the same time a place from which the plants cai
be moved when packed, without too much expense,
It is also important to know that the varieties ard
good, as a shipment of plants of a poor type cost"
as much as that of a good type. To ascertain thit
will sometimes consume considerable time, but ii

pa.vs as a rule.
For a base, any old building or ranch will do:|

if none is to be had one must be built in which tci
store the plants, make boxes, etc. Personally, how I

ever. I very seldom u.sed buildings for this purpo.se,

i

owing to the fact that in most instances I was in,
places where none could be had. I had large tentti
made and when these were not large enough tr

,

accommodate everything I bought cotton goods and'
mounted a skeleton of stakes and bamboos in thf'
shape of greenhouses. Over this I stretched thf!
good.s, one piece overlapping the other, in ordei
to shed water. This kind of structure I found to
be very good in more ways that one, and I could
work independently and be close to where the ac-
tual collecting was going on.
As soon as the ba.se is selected lumber must be

secured. This is a tedious operation, as it is cut hv
hand, and arrangements for it can not begin t..n
soon. In places where I found it impossible to
procure any. on account of scarcity of men to saw
the logs into boards. I used coffee bags cut open and
put two of these crosswise in a box without bottom,
the box to serve as a form; then placing a good
layer of palm leaves in the bottom I packed the
plants in layers very firmly, and at the top as a
last layer more palm leaves; then drew the bags
together and sewed them with string. When tak-
ing the box away there remained a square firm
package. In this way I moved the cargoes consid-
erable distances to places where I could pack the
plants in wooden boxes.

Collecting. l»i-cpiU'ine and I'aiUing Calllcyas
I will speak of the various .South American coun-

tries chiefly, as they are the home tor all of our
sattleyas. These orchids occur all the way from
Honduras, Guatemala and Costa Rica in Central
America, and down through Colombia, Venezuela,
Ecuador, some in Peru, and again in the Guianas
and Brazil.

The collecting of the orchids and the preparing
and packing them for shipment are more or less
the .same in any of the South American countries.
Men are sent out in every direction, covering as
large a territory as possible, in order to secure the
plants in the least space of time. As a rule, two
or three men band themselves together, and take
provisions enough to last a week or more. They
are armed with the indispensable machette, aii<!

axes, occasionally, also with shot guns; and can \

string bags in which to bring out the plants. Thi-.«r

men bury themselves in the woods, and whin
plants are sighted the trees are as a rule cut down,
unless the plants are found quite low down. T"
climb the trees is no easy task in the tropical forest-
where there is a network of climbers and oth. i

vegetation around the trunks. There is also tin
possibility of poisonous insects, snakes, and scor-
pions being hidden in the plants: hence very few
men will undertake the climb; but. whatever mode is

chosen, the plants are loosened from the trunk or
branches by running the machette under the
plants; when once loose they are tied together with
.some kind of string, put in the bag, and the march
continued until another plant is found. Toward
night the men return to their camp, where the
plants are spread out under some tree to protect
them from the sun, and at the end of the week's
labor the plants are carried on their backs to the
ranch. Here they are spread out on shelves made
of stakes to await the proper time for the pack-
ing.
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The Most Iiii|>ortant Fields.

The most interesting and most important fields
for collectors are. undoubtedly. Colombia, first:
second. Venezuela; and third, Brazil.

I plaee Colombia first because I believe its flora
has no equal in the world, and taking- the orchids
especially I doubt very much if another region can
be found where such great numbers of species oc-
cur.

We find in Colombia eight different kinds of
cattleyas. namely; Cattleya gigas; C. gigas Sander-
iana; C. chrysotoxa; C. chocoensis; C. Trianae; C.
bogotensis; C. Mendeli; and C. Schroderse.

Cattleyas gigas has a very large territory scat-
tered over several mountain ranges of Antioquia;
in some localities the types are superb, to say the
least, while in others they are poor. In a few iso-
lated places the beautiful C. chrysotoxa occurs, but
in such small numbers that collecting it would not
pay any longer. This cattleya grows on the lower
slopes of the mountains in warmer places than C.
gigas; also somewhat in shaded positions. C. gigas
is found in perfection on grand solitary trees;
here they always place themselves in such posi-

tions on the trunks or heavier limbs that they
may obtain the full benefit of the breezes, also the
sunlight: yet some branch will afford them suf-
ficient shade from the sun sometime during the
day, as to make their abode a perfect one.

I have seen this cattleya climb up the mountains
until actually stopped by the cold: the plants in

such localities are as a rule stunted. Struggling
as they do for an existence, the front part- of the
T'lant somehow will push out new leads repeatedly,
vhile the bulbs behind lo.se their leaves and die

•ff. Then again, they are found descending the
warmer slopes and in a few jjlaces join hands, so

to speak, with C. chrysotoxa. and in such localities

natural hybrids ^occasionally occur.
This particular region I found to be exceedingly

interesting in orchids. The Andes or the part of

the same called the Cordillera Central are here
simply a maze of spurs and ridges in every direc-

tion forming great canyons, valleys, hollows, and
precipices of every imaginable shape, and where
every kind of climatic condition prevails, from the
torrid to the cold paramos. The trails run along
the mountain-sides, in some jjlaces at appalling
heights, in places so dangerous that the onl.v sate

means of locomotion is to dismount and walk. But
to return to the orchids again; what a storehouse
this is for the orchid lover. In the lower hollows
may be seen large patches of Peristeria elata in

perfection, with bulbs of enormous size, and flower

stalks six to ten feet high; then again a few Mil-

tonia Koezlii; somewhat higher up is C. chrysotoxa
modestly tucked away on a branch of a tree; and
Oncidium Kramerianum nods here and there in

more exposed places.

As we a.scend higher we find the majestic Cat-
tle.va gigas. and still higher up we have a veritable

botanical garden; among others we find here in

great profusion Miltonia vexillaria (Josephita or

pensamlento as this plant is called here). There
are also lycastes in variety, sobralias, oncidiums,
anguloas, odontoglo.ssums; and rodriguezias and
masdevallias in great varieties along the trail. On
the banks and rocks, exposed to the full sun, the

l.retty Epidendrum fimbriatum grows in masses, the

effect of which reminds one of our Phlox subulata

in the Spring. Many more could be mentioned, but

time will not permit.

Port of Mag;angni

Orchids In Transit A Raft in the Rio Maedalena

Courtesy Lager & Hurrell

From this region we will move southward going
by mule back the entire length of Antioquia, fol-

lowing the highway leading almost exclusively over
a high plateau with pretty towns and villages along
its course. After twelve to fifteen days' riding we
arrive at Cartago in the Cauca, situated at the foot

of the Central Cordillera on the western side, am
by traveling along southward a day or two more,
we are right in the heart of the home of Cattleya
chocoensis. This cattleya, unlike most of the
others, occurs in forests on level land which is very
swampy; the trees are as a whole small and stunt-

ed and overgrown with moss. Here, strange to say.

I saw the most beautiful sight it has been my for-

tune to see; in these jungles the plants grew by the

thousands; the trees being literally covered with
them and in full bloom (end of August). I particu-

larly remember that I got my mule under a tree

and sitting in the saddle picked a large bunch of

flowers; these were particularly fine and large, so

different from what we .see them under culture

where they only half open. The treatment we give

this plant under cultivation probably has some-
thing to do with this. Where they grow it is very
warm and humid. I noticed in the early morning
as soon as the sun reached the forest a dense mist
would rise from the ground and envelop every-

thing: this would gradually disappear as soon as the

sun became stronger.

The western slope of this Cordillera is not abun-
dant in orchids. I made explorations all along,

going up several rivers and caiions, but with pour
results. In one place I found five plants of Cypri-

pedium caudatum Wallisii growing on one tree. I

thought I had found a "bonanza" and the result

was three weeks' constant labor and marching from
one place to another, but not another plant could

be found.

On this same trip I also found a most gorgeous
masdevallia, the flowers very much like M. Veitchii.

but larger and finer in every way; its leaves were
long, swordlike and glaucous in color, some measur-

ing twenty-four inches in length. I found about

twenty plants of all sizes In one tree, but not an-

other plant anywhere. As misfortune would have
it. these plants never reached home alive. Some
•mf after this I rediscovered it a considerable dis-

tance farther southwest to-

ward the Pacific and gath-

ered quite a number of

plants, packed them and
forwarded them to Buena-
ventura. There they were
retained for nearly two
months on account of quar-
antine regulations and were
consequently lost.

While in the Cauca, by:
crossing the valley west-
ward, we find on the west-

ern Cordillera along thr

Rio Dagua the chaste
Miltonia Roezlii; In fact,

this is its home. True,
it is scattered here and
there along the course
of the Rio Cauca through
the Antioquian Mountains.
but not in quantity. Here
along the Rio Dagua it

grows par excellence. The
climate is extremely hot
and very moist; in fact, it

rains pretty nearly every
day in the year and water
oozes out of the rocks
everywhere. On the ledges
and rocks large clumps of

Cypripedium Roezlii may be seen in luxuriance.
Leaving the beautiful Cauca valley and its moun-
tains we will cross the Central Cordillera and steer
the course toward the State of Tolima. W'e will do
this by a southern route, instaed of crossing the
Quindio as is customary, and in this way we will
take Cattleya Trianse by surprise in its southern
haunts. The trail leads over a very inhospitable
region, cold and dreary. The forest along the high-
est part of the road consists of shrubs and stunted
trees covered with moss. For long tretche trees and
shrubs give way to grasses and the inseparable com-
panion of the high plateaus, a giant gnaphalium.
Along certain ridges on the trail, in clumps of

trees, I noticed Masdevallia i-acemosa in full bloom:
these grew in the thickets in semi-darkness and I

am sure that the rays of the sun could never pene-
trate to their retreats: yet here tliey flourished un-
mindful of the cold and dreary atmosphere and
darkness. Masses of scarlet and red colors could be
seen when peeping through the thickets. Finally
we have crossed the paramo and the descent be-
gins through a labyrinth of gorges and precipices
and at length we are down on the lower foothills on
the eastern side of the Central Cordillera where any
moment we can expect to get a glimpse of Cattleya
Trianse.

In the extreme southern part of Tolima the three
chains of Andes are very close to one another, and
owing also to the continuous rise of the country
from the Caribbean sea southward, we find here
Cattleya Triante scattered everywhere; on the lower
mountain-sides, in the valleys, in hollows between
grassy hills, or in fact in any place where there are
clumps of trees. The variation of types is very
great. Every little valley or stream has its own
particular type, but owing to the long distance to

a place of shipment these plants will be undis-
turbed for some time yet. or until everything with-
in easier reach is exhausted.

In moving northward we gradually descend and
the plants disappear from the valleys proper and
follow the mountain-sides and its indentations at
an elevation of 2.500 feet to 4.500 feet above sea
level. It persistently follows the mountain slopes
at this elevation for about 400 miles and possibly
more.
The gathering, packing, and shipping arc more

or less the same as with other catteyas.

Farther northward we come to Ibague, famous
for being the first place where Cattleya Trianse
was collected. At the time I was there very few
plants were left in the mountains, but along the Rio
Combeima which flows through Ibague I found
quite a few plants, but not enough to gather in

large quantities.

In about one day's riding southeast from Ibague
at a little village called Miraflores. I came across
plants in sufficient quantity to gather a good ship-

ment. The varieties were superb, but I found it very
difficult to get the plants out, and the only solu-

tion consisted in moving the boxes on mules' backs
to a small stream that, owing to the rain, had
swelled to a considerable size. Here I built snui 11

rafts, about three and one-half feet wide and long
enough to hold nine or ten boxes in single flle.

Each raft was manned by two men, one at each
end. and when everything was ready we cut loose.

The stream being full of large boulders, projecting

rocks and branches of trees, it was a most perilous

iourni'y. MUd more than once we had close calls, but

Indiana Bringing In Plants From the Woods

Courtesy Lager & Hurrell
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everything went well and we reached Rio Chili.

From the latter we emerged into Rio Saldafia, which
is a very large river. Here we tied all the ra£ts

together, and then floated down toward the Rio
Magdalena and on to Honda.

Before leaving this region I want to describe a
little of the country around Miraflores. There are

no valleys here to any extent, mostly high hills,

with depressions between, also narrow openings
along the streams. There are also a number of

treeless hills covered with grass. On one of these

I saw some of the most beautiful sights. The entire

hills from foot to summit were literally covered
with Sobralia violacea in full bloom, in all shades
from pure white to dark lavender. The best time
to see this show was in early morning, before the

sun became too strong; with the night dew still

lingering on the foliage and with the galaxy of col-

ors on such a large scale, the sun finally rose higher
and higher reflecting the colors in a way impossible

for me to describe. Toward midday thousands of

flowers began to drop off. This continued through-

In crossing the Magdalena River going northeast
we find Cattleya gigas Sanderiana in the state of

Cundinamarca. This cattleya is without a doubt the
grandest of all the South American cattleyas. The
enormous size of the flowers and as many as ten

on a spike is a sight worth seeing. Unfortunately
this cattleya is not at all plentiful and its territory

is very small, that is to say of the true type, for
on the same mountain chains toward Muzo there
are quantities of plants, but the type is inferior in

every way.
In this same vicinity growing in somewhat warm-

er places than C. gigas Sanderiana we find along
the streams C. bogotensis, although not in quantity;

also several stanhopeas, oncidiums, etc. Still fur-

ther northward in the State of Santander we find

C. Mendeli. unfortunately very sparingly. It occurs
in several places, but the long transportation is a
being scarce the distance to the Magdalena River is

considerable, and I doubt very much whether this

plant has ever paid to extract. In this same state

at high altitudes. Odentoglossum Pescatorei occurs.

Cattleya Trianae

out the day, but early the next morning there was
a new display. At the foot of these hills where the
soil was rich and the plants partly shaded by trees

they attained five to six feet in height. In ascend-
ing the hills the plants gradually diminished in

height, until at the top they were only a few inches
high. There was no difference, however, in the size

very serious drawback. In addition to the plants

of the flowers. Almost on the naked rocks would
grow the beautiful Epidendrum ibaguense, also
Vanilla planifolia; this latter one always seeking
the companionship of a dwarf shrub, to which it

would cling, and display its fine dull yellow cat-

tle;, a-like flowers.

also several fine masdevallias such as M. Veit^hii.
M. Harryana, etc. Also the pretty Oncidium cucul-
latum, anguloas, and many more.

.\ Wontlorful. Daiig'eroii.s Region.

From Santander I will take you across the East-
ern Cordillera to Los Llanos de Cazanare. From
where we are now, say in Malaga, we can cross the
Cordillera in a straight line, but it will take us at
least fifteen days, if all goes well, before we can
set foot on the eastern side of the mountain. Four
or five days of this time will have to be spent tramp-
ing eternal snow, so we will take a route farther
south where the elements are more favorable. The

ti'ails. however, are abominable and the journey a
hard one, so we will simply place ourselves
on the other side in the immense and grand
region of Cazanare. This region where we now
are is without the slightest doubt the most wonder-
ful on this entire hemisphere, if not in the world.
Everything is here on such a gigantic scale as to in-

spire terror in man. Its fiora is marvelous; plants
occurring in other parts of the country are as pyg-
mies compared to those found here; and even the
animals are much larger than in the other parts.
There are giant tapirs, pumas and leopards in the
forests; the rivers are full of fish, alligators, rayfish,
electric eels, etc.; and millions of waterfowl, etc. Here
it is we find Cattleya Schroderse in all its glory. The
first plants were taken out of this region in 1893;
so it is comparatively speaking, a virgin region:
and will remain so for some time for many reasons.
C. Schroderse is to-day the most abundant of all the
Colombian cattleyas. It is found from about the
3d degree northern latitude up to about the 7th
degree, but, like C. Trianae, it runs along the lower
edges of the woods. The plants are of extraordi-
nary vigor and size and the varieties are superb,
Vicencio, where plants are still gathered, it being
compared with those of the older district of Villa
a less risky region.

When the collector goes into the Cazanare he
talies his life in his hands, so to speak. The only
practical way to transport the plants is by rivers
and there are a good many of these that can be util-

ized with more or less success; another thing to be
i-eckoned with here is the seasons. Unlike the rest

of the country we have here a six months' rainy
season and a six months' dry season, with inore or
less variation, and here it is that several have failed
who have tried to collect in this region. When the
dry season is fairly advanced most of the smaller
rivers dry up, even the larger ones become unsafe
for navigation, and if the collector is unfortunate
enough to be overtaken by the dry seasrm in his

journey he will be stranded somewhere in the wilds
without any hope of rescue. On the other hand,
during the rainy season, he cannot collect the
plants, for during that time everything is inundated;
the course of most of the rivers is gone and all ap-
pears like an inland sea. The plants must be col-

lected during the dry season and everything in read-
iness at the first sign of the rains. If he can thus
calculate all to a nicety everything is likely to go
well, although the greatest dangers and risks are
ahead on the rivers. Several of these may be used,

but whichever course is chosen the trip is a long
one. He may take Rio Cazanare, if he collects in

that vicinity; from this river he emerges into Rio
Meta and from the Meta into the mighty Orinoco.
On his journey he will find two rapids. Trapichote in

the Rio Meta and the great waterfalls of Cariben in

the Orinoco. If the rafts are strong and fortune fa-

vors those on board they will emerge safe, but in all

likelihood more dead than alive; and no one on
board will know how it was done; and it is also

possible that the collector will have to risk it alone,

for while he can get men from certain places along
the rivers, they will as a rule balk when Cariben is

reached. There are also other dangers; certain ter-

ritories through which our course lies are infested

with wild Indians. The lower part of the Rio Caz-
anare is badly infested with them. The name of

the tribe is Curvas (Cazanare Indians). They are

very hostile to the w'hite inan and will attack him
with their bows and arrows whenever they have an
opportunity, and the only way to avoid conflict is

to keep the course in the middle of the river and
without tying up at night. It also goes w-ithout

saying that here, if ever, the collector must be well

armed. On the Rio Meta we find the Guahibos, or

Meta Indian.?, and lower down the Taruro.s, or Ori-

noco Indians.

Once we are below the Cariben, dangers such as

rapids are over, and if the collector succeeded in

keeping a few men on the raft he will now float down
slowly toward Ciudad Bolivar, but if he is without
help to manage his rafts and battle against the

trade winds he will have no easy time. He may be

fortunate to be seen by some steamboat and taken
in tow; if so, he is safe.

Once in Ciudad Bolivar, if the plants are alive

they can be embarked there for New York; the trip

by that time will have taken about three months,
so you see it is no child's play.

Haunts of Other Oroliicls.

Now we have taken in all the Colombian cattleyas

and I would like to say a few words in regard to

other orchids and their distribution. Odontoglos-
sum crispum, as we all know, is associated with

Pacho San Cayetano and other points around Pacho,
in such a way that people do not seem to believe

that O. crispum can be found elsewhere, but it is

safe to say that not over twenty-five per cent, of all

the plants imported these last few years come from
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Pacho. for the simple reason that they are not to

be had in such quantities any more, and before
long the coliector will have to look for other fields.

In my travels I made explorations all along the
Eastern Cordillera for this purpose, as far south as
' larzon. in the south of Tolima. and on the Central
inrdillera as far as Pasto. with the result that I

found O. crispuin in several places on the eastern
chain, and on the central chain in two places. Far
apart, it is true, but in all likelihood I missed a
good many places. I must admit I never found any
great quantities, until Pasto in southern Cauca was
reached; here are any amount: but of the type called

Lehmanni, with the characteristic five spots on the
lip. Miltonia vexillaria is another plant whose
home is Antioquia, yet a few plants have been found
in Tolima, and then we lose sight of it again, to

reappear in a slightly different form in Ecuador,
under the name of M. vexillaria rubella.
Another great genus of plants in the Colombian

Andes is the masdevallia: Sonson, south of Medel-
lin, is the region for
these; here these plants
occur everywhere in all

shapes and colors,

Venezuela has four
species of cattleya,

namely: C. Mossise. C.

Percivaliana. C. specios-
sisima, and C. Gaskel-
liana: the two first

mentioned are found in

the Coridillera de los

Andes. C. speciosis-

sima is found in the
Cuspenera Cordillera
and C. Gaskelliana in

the northeastern part.
Going southward to

the Guianas we find

Cattleya Lawrenceana
in the Roramia Moun-
tains, and farther south
in the mountains abo\-c

Pernambuco in Brazil

the well-known C. lab-

iata.

In looking at th^

map it will occur to

some one to ask if

there are not plenty of

orchids in the immons
territory lying between
the Orinoco on the
north and the Amazon
on the south: the
western boundary
would be the eastern
Cordillera in the west.
and the Atlantic Ocean
on the east; including
such rivers, as the Rio
Negro and its tributar-

ies. Rio Guayabero, Rio
Meta, etc.

Cattleya Schroderse
is probably the only
cattleya of any account
in this region, although
the greater part of this

country is still practi-
cally unknown: but
what is known has not
produced anything sur-

prising in orchids. Al-

most the whole terri-

tor.v is very uniform in

climatic conditions, anil

without any high
mountains, so we can
reasonably expect that
no great novelties arc
in store for us here.

Cattleya Eldorado is

found in quantity along
the northern banks of
the Amazon beginning at Manaos; also along the
Rio Negro: C. superba is also found here. This
cattleya al.so occurs in several other localities, .such
a on the Cazanare. Rio Meta, Orinoco, and even
South of the Amazon, while C. Eldorado does not
cross the Amazon southward.

The Future of Oroliid Colli'cting.

In conclusion I would say that the prospects for
future orchid collecting are not bright; the constant
hunting for these plants the last few days has led a
number of natives to embark in the exportation of
'T-hids which is in itself nothing wrong, but unfor-

"itely It i.s done in many instances by individuals
o do not have the least knowledge of plants, or
liow to do the work right. The result is that the

' year alone several hundred boxes (of cattleyas
Mostly) arrived in New York, the most valuable

part of which was the boxes; the plants through
careless handling in every way were ruined com-
pletely. This in one year does more harm than
the collector would do in ten years.
From Brazil now comes information that Cattleya

labiata is getting scarce: a plant that we were led
to believe would la.st to the end of time, and before
long I fear that we shall hear the same complaint
from other i|uaiters.—From Transactions of Massa-
chusetts Horticultural .Society.

Fibrotta Ware at Jamestown Exposition.
It seems tlie Filirritta ware lino of llorists' furni-

ture "got there" at the Jamestown Exposition, carry-

ing off a medal and diploma, the vases for cut fiow-

ers apparently making a strong impression on the

judges. This is not surprising to those who know,
as Fibrotta. which is simply the trade name for

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
THE HKLATION OF CERTAIN BIOLOGICAL,

PRINCIPLES IN PLANT BREEDING. Bulletin 158
Connecticut Experiment Station. New Haven, Conn.,
by Dr. Edward M. East.

This is an exceedingly useful and instructive doc-
ument of great value to plant breeders in general.
Its scope and comprehensiveness may be gleaned
from the following summary of the contents: The
Evolution of Darwin and His Predecessors; Later
Evolutionary Theories and Principles; Heredity, in-
cluding Mendel's theory; Methods of Plant Improve-
ment; Technique in Plant Breeding, etc. We hope
to refer again to this bulletin in a future issue.

HOT WATEIl AND SEED GERMINATION. It

is well known that many seeds germinate more
quickly if they are soaked in warm water before

Cattleya Glgas-33 Blooms

Indurated Fibre Ware, has long been recognized
as among the best all-around material for plant
tubs, vases and things of that sort. Fibrotta ware
is made up into a variety of things useful to flo-

rists, including parlor plant tubs, vases for cut
flowers, saucers for flower pots and rolling stands
for pots and tubs. These are all molded seamless,
with the exception of the rolling stand—a very com-
pact, handy device, made up of an Indurated Fibre
saucer carried on steel cross-pieces. These cross-
pieces are equipped with castors so that the stand,
carrying a potted plant can be easily trundled about
the floor.

Fibrotta ware is made exclusively by Cordley &
Hayes, 173 Duane street, New York, and sold by all
live jobbing houses.

they are sown. M. E. Draps-Dom, writing in the
Tribune Horticole, mentions that he obtained re-

markable success with some refractory palm seeds
by keeping them for some hours in hot water—so
hot, indeed, as to be almost boiling. Thus a large
sowing of 10,000 latania .seeds germinated very
evenly fourteen days after sowing. It is not likely
that seeds would stand this treatment unless they
fulfilled two conditions; viz., they must be dry to
start with, and water under any circumstances must
only penetrate them slowly; for anything like the
temperature of boiling: water would, of course, kill
the embryo if its cells contained any moisture, while
it is known that dry seeds can withstand a tempera-
ture (as long as their living cells remain dry) even
higher than that of boiling water.—Gardeners'
Chronicle, London.
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INew
Carnation DEFiaNee f^s

There are seven reasons why you should grow DEFIANCE and they are:

1st. It is by far the best color ever seen in a scarlet

Carnation ; it is the true velvety scarlet and not red

;

it will average 3 inches in diameter throughout the

season.

2nd. It is unexcelled for productiveness by any Carna-

tion in comnierce to-day.

It is a clean and upright grower, producing an abun-

dance of high grade flowers without any special

treatment.

4th. It is in perfect health, and not subject to rust or

any other disease, which is very prevalent among
scarlet varieties.

Strong, well-rooted cuttings, every one guaranteed, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,000
Usual Discount on large orders January Delivery as Yel

3rd.

5th. It is of perfect form ; blooms are very symmetrical,

center nicely built up and very full, but not so as

to appear crowded ; stems are very stiff and wiry,

holding the flowers perfectly erect.

6th. It is a scarlet for the entire season ; it comes into

crop in October and continues through the entire

season ; it does not lose its color in bright sunlight,

in fact, it improves in bright sun when other reds

fade.

7th. It is the only scarlet to-day, and by growing DE-
FIANCE you will be satisfied, as it has no faults,

is full of vigor and will do the work where other

scarlets fail-.

JENSEN & DEKEMA,
No. 674 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL

New crimsoH carnation

riARVARD
THE color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms

are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free

and continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx

which we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borre on long, wiry

stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per JOO, $100.00

per JOOO. Usual discount on large orders.

INtW CARINATIOIN fAIST <SK
This novelty is very fine for commercial use owing to its extreme

productiveness; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems,

habit and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per JOOO. Usual discount on large orders.

ST4ND4RD VARIETIES
strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

Winsor
Rose Pink Enchantress (3.00
Enchantress 2.50
Lawson 2.00
Queen 2.00
Victory 3.00

Pernio Per 1000

..,$6.00 $.50.00
55.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
25.00

Per 100

Queen Louise $2.00

Red Sport 3.00

Pink Patten 3.00

Patten 2.00

Craig 3.00

Per 1000

$15.00

25.00

25.00

15.00

25.00

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Address orders to

JAMES D. COCKCROfT, Northport, L. I., N. Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLE-HEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink
S6.0O per 100 S50.00 per 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 100(1

Winsor $6.00 S50.00
While Enchantress 6 00 ."O.ro

Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Beacon... 6.00 60.00

December 15th or later delivery.

JENSEN & OfKEMA, 674 W. foslcr Av.. CHICAGO, III.

THE MTU^ERICKN CHRNKTION
Price $3.SO. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. OELA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

The Model
EXTENSION

6 * d

SUPPOfil
Endorsed hy all the leadlnj

carnation growers as the bess
Bupport on thf marki^t. Maide
witfi2or 8<'ircle8. \Vrit« for
prices and circulars.

We have specia! low prices
to offer and can save you
money on

Galvanized Wire
ROSE STAKES
Write ns for prices before

or'k'niig elsewhere. Prompt
shipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.Y.

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
Rooted Cuffings

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

You cmi't aSord to be without
the Pure White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.

Order at once.

JACOB SCHULZ
644 Fourth Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

I am now booking orders lor January
ilelivery on rooted cuttings of the following:

Grand Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Defiance, scarlet; Afterglow, rosy cerise;
Andrew Carnegie, scarlet, $12.00 per 100;
JIOO.OO per liJUO.

White £ncbantres8, Winsor, Beacon, Aris-
tocrat, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Wliite Perfection, Rose Pink Enchantress,
53.00 per 100; |2B.00 per 1000.

A. F. LONGREN. Des Plaines, III.

Chrysanthemum for Name.

—

J. J. B., Mass.—The flower is Prin-

cess of Chrysanthemums, an old va-

riety, and one that has been Icnown
under several names. I think it is

one of the varieties imported by
Peter Henderson & Company from
Japan in the eighties. Frank Hardy
(18961 was a sport from this va-

riety, and was also known as Fuji

Snow. lORA.

(93) Insects in Rose Soil.—I send

you two samples of soil from our rose

t>ed. One is infested with numerous
little bugs; the other contains a dark-

colored worm of the same length as

the wire worm. We found this worm
on the grafting joint of a Perle des

Jardins rose plant which died down
.juddenly. On pulling up the plant we
(lid not find any traces of club root,

but have found that disease on other

plants in the same bench. Kindly tell

us how to eradicate the pests.

New York. G- W.
—The soil contained maggots that

were probably introduced there by the

bit.'! of decayed wood among the ma-
nure. Lime water will destroy them.
The hard-.shelled worm sent with

the rose twig is well known where de-

cayed wood or damp places are found.

It belongs to the same family as the

wire worm, but is not destructive to

living plants, so the death of the rose

plant cannot be laid to it. These in-

sects have a disagreeable odor when
crushed. They feed on dead matter
and have a shell too hard to be af-

fected by any poisonous powder that

they may come in contact with, so that

hand picking must be resorted to to

destroy them. Removing all decayed
wood and drying up the damp places

is the best preventive.

(94) Worms Eating Carnation
Plants.—We send you some worms
that have been eating our carnation

plants. Can you tell us the name of

them and what will destroy them?
New York. GROWER.
—We find on examination that this

is the common tomato worm, and
would recommend dusting over the

plants with Slug Shot to destroy the

pest.

Tut feooh 01 WATER GARDENING J.'Si'^K.so
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK
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mm CARNEGIE

(Snow) Scarlet Harlowarden. The only variety that has the rich

velvety scarlet; the ideal stem; the best calyx and is the best all-around

Carnation on the market. Strong rooted cuttings January delivery.

$12.00 per J 00; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. a. t. pyfeh. Mgr. Joliet. 111.

THE week;s work
Timme's Timely Teachings

The Florists' Christmas.
To the florist all great festivals in

tlieir regular recurrence are any-
thing but holidays in the sense of be-
ing days of exemption from work.
Christmas of 1907, now so close at
hand, is liliely to bring as much

—

if not more—in the way of a rushing
all-around good business as did any
of its forerunners. It may confident-
ly be expected that flowers and
plants will this year more than ever
assert their supremacy as the most
appropriate of Christmas offerings.
More also than at the holiday in
previous seasons will the best class
of patronage be linown by the exer-
cise of good judgment in the selection
of gifts. Critical scrutiny and intel-
ligent choosing on the part of the
buyer will probably to a greater ex-
tent than in former years character-
ize most transactions in the business
of this Christmas, if nresent indica-
tions are not altogether misleading.

Holiday Stock.
As the public from year to year

evinces a greater knowledge in mat-
ters floricultural to the extent of be-
ing before long probably as fine
judges of good stock as the profes-
sional florist could ever hope to be,
so also will the necessity of good
culture in the production of the stock
become more and more imperative.
This turn in the affairs of the busi-
ness in flowers and plants, though
highly gratifying to the good grow-
er, has in recent years brought dis-
heartening results to those who held
to the belief that at Christmas at
least anything, no matter how poor
or second class in quality, would find
a ready market.
But holiday shoppers of the better

class, on whose trade florists must
mainly depend, are fast becoming as
discriminately exacting in their de-
mands as could possibly be wished
for by the best equipped and most
completely stocked of retail florists.

The hope for a rousing business at
the coming Christmas-tide is most
certain to be fulfilled, when based on
the possession of excellent stock to
be put forth for that occasion.
Assuming that the unusually fine

appearance and the seemingly ample
supply in all lines of Christmas
floral offerings, as seen here, is typi-
cal of conditions elsewhere, another
week of flnal preparation would
enable retail growers and store flo-

rists to face the coming rush of busi-
ness activity with serene confidence.
Facilities for meeting a most diversi-
fied demand for what florists offer
at the holidays have in late years
been extensively widened, and as they
rcmtinue to develop the task of being
properly i)repared for the occasion
bt'c'onif'.s le.'^s difficult.

While greenhouse products, ex-
pressly reared for this particular
trade, show a notable gain in qual-
ity over what was considered fairly

good holiday stock in years gone by,

very little in the way of novelties

—

that is, plants and flowers regarded
as strikingly new by the public—has
it been possible to add to the list

of what is grown now and which
has been practically the same as re-

gard.s range in variety for several
decades. The Boston fern at first

and then Its retinue of greatly im-
proved new forms are about the only
novelties of prominence in the class

of decorative plants; and what this

nephrolepis since its introduction has
done and is still doing toward in-

crease of business will probably
never be fully realized. But great
things of strictly novel character in

decorative foliage plants are prom-
ised for the near future. New forms

in dracffinas, ficus, araucarias, etc.,

have already made their appearance;
more are likely to come and all will
be gladly welcomed by grower and
public alike.

In flowering plants for the Christ-
mas trade no novelty of comparative-
ly recent introduction can lay claim
to having proved quite as valuable
an acquisition as Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine. It may not be the most
profitable of Christmas plants, but it

certainly is the most useful, and the
grower of holiday stock has come to
regard this finest of Winter-flower-
ing begonias as indispensable .'^nd

worthy of the best of care.
Poinsettias, cyclamens, azaleas,

lilies and a few other early flowering
bulbs head the list of what remains
in the line of plants brought into
bloom for Christmas, made a trifle

more complete by adding a few
ericas, some primulas. Baby Ram-
bler roses, lily of the valley in pots
and a sprinkling of acceptable plants
from the general greenhouse stock,
such as fuchsias, begonias, helio-
tropes and geraniums. Roses, car-
nations, some belated chrysanthe-
mums, bulbous stock, cut poinsettias,
stt-vias and little of anything else
form the bulk of the Christmas out-
put in cut flowers; and a big bulk it

promises to be this year.
Nor does it seem that any great

dearth in greenhouse grown or wood-
land gathered decorative greens need
be feared at the coming holiday.
Many ferns of nearly all varieties
now under general cultivation, palms,
also crotons. ficus, dracsenas, arau-
carias in particular, ornamental
grasses and mosses, pandanus, peper-
omlas and plants with green or var-
iegated foliage of various kinds will
all be found to be serviceable stock at
Christmas.

Kmbellislinient.
While the grower has found it

rather difficult to bring about as
great an increase in variety as in
quantity of holiday output, tlie dealer
in florists' requisites and accessories
with keen discernment of what was
needed mastered the situation to the
entire satisfaction of everyone con-
cerned. His wares, manifold in de-
sign, utility, size and price and con-
stantly undergoing astounding
changes in all of these points have
been the means of promoting trade,
and eventually heightening pleasure
and profit accruing therefrom, to so
great an extent that now they are
the dominant feature in the business
of the retail florist.

There is no doubt that even the
simplest of these fanciful creations
of quicksighted business ingenuitv.
rightly employed, add an almost ir-

resistible charm to the living plant
or floral make-up. The most perfect
of either foliage or flowering plants,
in a pot washed ever so clean, can
be made more attractive—not to say
beautiful—by neatly adjusted pot
cover and artistically fastened bow
of ribbon. If by this the value of the
plant is enhanced to more than what
the original cost of cover and ribbon
amounted to, this easily gained addi-
tion to actual profit in the transac-
tion is only the outcome of the far
greater good accomplished by embel-
lishment in having made plant and
place more enticingly attractive and
thereby made the sale possible, with
probably many others lirought about
through the same means.
Where a high-class trade justifies

the construction of elaborate holi-

day pieces and costly plant recep-
tacles form a great part of the stock
displayed, einijellishment often falls

to the lot of the living plant rather
than the manufactured article. A five-

dollar basket with a one-dollar plant
in its bowl makes the combination
a ten-dollar bargain. This sort of
business ni.ay seem a too radical de-
parture froin accustomed ways in the
traffic of the retail florists and may
probably not meet with entire ap-

Carnation Cuttings

EFEn
on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings

wiien you order from US.

We have only tlie NICEST and BEST varieties.

IVrite for further ii^formatioxx to

The Wholesale Florist of New YorR

43 West 28th Street

Grower

Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory Imperial Pink Imperial

Aristocrat Winsor

Welcome White Perfection Lieut. Perry

Rose Pink Enchantress, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Interested in Novelties

Interested in Commercial Varieties

You Grow for Retail Trade

For any Special Demand

WE CAN COVER THE ENTIRE FIELD
TELL US fOR WHAT PURPOSE-WE'LL DO THE REST

Our inrroducllons rop 1905 iNumPcp Four

All Winners Connnnerclally No>jv Booking OrdersNew Catalogue Soon

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

probation from the grower whose opinion a transaction of this charac-
pride centers mainly in his own fault-

|
ter seems less incompatible—if at all

less product: but it is approved of by
the highly pleased buyer, and that
stands for a. good deal when to please
him must bo our first aim. In my

—with business integrity than the
sale of a hopelessly shabby plant, its
poor condition concealed by lavish
trimming and gaudy ribbons.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THP TRAnF nWI Y Wben wntlm? Plesa* ISentlon
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ORCMIDS
WE are now booking orders for freshly imported ORCHIDS to arrive during 1908, of all

the leading kinds, such as CATTLEYAS, ONCIDIUMS, VANDAS,
DENDROBIUMS, etc. We will book your orders now at reduced prices, and

supply you with extra fine selected stock. Beginning with January I, 1908, we will not have any

traveling agent on the road, and the expense incurred heretofore in this way will be applied to the

lowering of prices of our goods, thus benefiting our customers as well as ourselves in a substantial

way.

Write us for information as to kinds and prices of orchids we will import this coming

year, and we assure you we will do our best to please you.

Our stock of established orchids of all kinds is very large, and we can supply

pretty nearly everything in orchids worth growing. Also best ORCHID PEAT, live

SPHAGNUM MOSS for orchids, and orchid baskets of all sizes. Address all corre-

spondence direct to the house.

LAGER & HURRELL, SUMMIT, N. J.

Few florists, of course, will be call-

ed upon to practice either at the
coming holidays. The abundance of
good stock available removes the
temptation of disposal of the unpre-
sentable under the disguise of arti-

ficial adornment, and not everybody
is fortunate enough to cater to the
highly exclusive of a well-to-do pat-
ronage.
But however modest his establish-

ment may be and whether located in
suburb or country town, the florist

who neglects to lay in a goodly sup-
ply of ribbons in various shades, pot
coverings of all makes, fern dishes

—

also good for pansies. lily of the val-
ley and like material—pans, fancy
and plain in several sizes, square and
round boxes of birch-bark ware, not
to forget an assorted dozen or more
of moderately priced hampers, bas-
kets and curiously wrought plant re-

ceptacles of fetching pattern, does
not seem to care greatly for his own
interest or that of the trade in gen-
eral. He should, however, be spar-
ing in the use of super-gaudy, gro-
tesquely unique or suggestively fan-
tastic designs in the make-up of holi-
day plant or floral offerings. If he
be unpracticed in the use of the more
appropriate of any of these helpful
contrivances he should rely on his
own good judgment rather in the fill-

ing of fancy dishes, hampers, boxes
and baskets than attempt the repro-
duction of masterfully executed
pieces, as put forth by adepts in this
line of work. So also should he ex-
ercise his innate sense of beauty
in the trimming and so-called dress-
ing of plants, flowers and made-up
pieces and rather practice cautious
moderation than be too lavi-sh in the
use of accessories employed in em-
bellishment. It is safer and also -

cheaper. The dre.ssing of plants in
particular, when overdone, ceases to
be pleasing adornment, is looked up-
on as out of place and therefore of-
fensive to a refined taste, may even
appear ridiculous or at least dar-

i ngly peculiar. But to try to get
along without any of the aforenamed
articles at all will never do, as the
ducted nowadays and at all hazards
should the retail florist yjatronized

by an appreciative public be well sup-
plied in this line of goods.

Final Preparations.

Next to being assured that a good
stroke of trade is coming is to- be in
perfect readiness when it does come.
There is hardly more than a week
before us in which to complete prep-
arations. But much may be accom-
plished in even so short a space of
time. The inaking up of plant com-
binations in pans, di.shes and boxes
will be part of the coming week's
work. It can be done far better
some days before than at any time
during the rush of holiday activity.
There is in any greenhouse estab-
lishment a great amount of suitable
material—not necessarily of the holi-
day portion—which could here be
used to advantage. In green and
colored foliage plants of upright,
spreading and trailing habit there is

a plenty and they should be made
use of quite freely. Besides ferns,
palms, draCEenas. crotons, and the
more expensive things from hothouse
and greenhouse, there are a number
of plants, weedlike multipliers, which
might well be used with fine effect
in plant arrangements of combina-
tive character, such as tradescantia,
panicum, lycopodium, coleus, alyss-
um, lobelia, myosotis, bronze and
white variegated geraniums, all the
better if in bloom and many other
things with bright leaves or flowers
and dwarf in growth. Ferns make
a good setting for most flowering
plants, should be unsparingly used
in poinsettia dishes and as a fringe
to broad-leaved foliage plants. In
the filling of pans, baskets and ham-
pers with such plants as pandanus.
crotons. Begonias Rex and Gloire de
Lorraine, cyclamens, primulas, pan-
sies. Roman hyacinths and well-flow-
ered, good-sized geraniums it is bet-
ter to use only the one kind of plant
in every case; one single plant, in

fact, if sufficiently large, will, in the
case of the first named five or six, pro-
duce the best effect.

Much also may yet be accomplish-
ed in bringing the regular Christ-
mas stock to a perfect finish at the
trade in flowers and plants is con

CARNATION CUTTINGS
mnney-maker forUlUCnn I silver pink), one uf the best novelties ever sent out; it

nillJVn everybody. ?6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

WHITF FNrHANTDFCC (white) undoubtedly the best white in commerce to-day. It needs
nilllL Lni/linilinLJJ ^r, further description than to say that it is a pure white sport of
Kn. ban tress- ?6.tiO per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

ADKTOrPiT *'^*^''is*^*' ^ ^^'y valuable acquisition to the dark pink class. It is far superior
nniJIVl/nni ^o Mrs. Lawson in every way. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

RFArON "^ed), a very prolific variety of a strong constitution. It is early, free and
ut^i«uii ,.,,ntinuous and has no tendency to burst its calyx. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
Innn.

VlfTflDY (red). As a good all-around red it is without doubt the best in its class in
fltrlUKI the standard varieties; it is a favorite everywhere. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

All of above varieties are ready for immediate delivery, or later if you desire. We
have a larse stock of all of them, and can guarantee you extra selected cuttings, well
rooted and free from disease. Send us your order, whether it be large or small, or send
for comijlete list of varieties.

JENSEN & DEKEMA, Carnation Specialists, 674 W. Foster Av., Chicago, ill.

Christmas Trees
Specimen Norway Spruce from Nursery Rows

I
4 to 5 feet at 25c. each; $12.50 per 100.

I
3 to 4 feet at 20c. each; $10.00 per 100.

6 feet at 50c. each; $30.00 per 100.
5 to 6 feet at 35c. each; $20.00 per 100.

30 or more at 100 rates.

Prices are F. O. B. Cars at Hightstown, shipments to be made as the customer de-
sires. These are extra well furnished trees.

•^asb with onlir unless rated in Dun's cTimmrrrin i ency.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON& CO., HigMstown, N. J.

CARNATIONSpruper moment. A reasonaljly high-
er temperature than has been main-
tained until now must be the means
of pushing bacliward crops, intend-
ed for Christmas to a desired finish
if their present condition justifies the
hope of thereby attaining the end
desired. Far more difficult will it

prove to hold back at this the elev-
enth hour anything greatly ahead of
time, to keep in perfect shape and
salable condition a crop of bloom or
a lot of superbly finished flowering
plants, that prematurely reached
their prime of beauty. Keep cool is

good advice^of the cold storage
kind—btit a better one, also held
over from last year, is to abstain
from keeping salable stock until

Christmas, if it can be sold before
that date. FRED. W. TIMME.

Winsor, $6-00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

White I'erfectton and Robert Craig, S4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn. Oc-
toroon, LawBon and Patteo, $3.00 per 100:

$25.00 per 1000. Maceo, Fair Maid and
Boston Marliet, $2.0U per lOO; $16.00 per
1000.

LiniEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington. Mass.

M.& D. Artificial Calyx
th« simplest and most economical device
on the market for saving all your flowers.

No split Carnations where
ttiey are used.

$1.75 per 100 : $15.00 per 1000 ;

250 at thousand rates.

Pat. Sept i«
Maxfield & Dimond, sendfor

190C. P. O. Box 304-A, Warren, R. I. sample.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•"'"^"^oSlSS. BxciSiTXB rXiOBISZB' BZCKAVOE.
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EDWARD C. HORAN
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

Telephones:

I ^^^ [ I

Madison Square

55 Wc*t 2ftth Mrcct
NEW YORK

Every Flower in the Market tor the Holidays

Prices on a Line with the Present conditions

^: ^

pail

Am

THE EXHIBITIONS

Chrysanttiemum Show at

Jamestown Exposition.
cxliihition of •clirysaiilheimi'ms
•Id at the Jamestown Kxposition,

Ik, Va.. from NovembtT 2ri to ;iO

ive. The night of the 30th How-
re given to all the ladies present.
Harry St. George Tucker, wife of

i'l-psident of the Exjjosition Com-
\-. was given a very large bunch of
ri'-an Ueauty rose.s, grown by Mann
'wn, Richmond, Va.
II. Small & Sons. Washington,
received first premium for best

lion named. Wm. Nilsson. Wood-
N. Y., won the special premium

i by Mrs. Harrj' St. George Tuc-
I silver and copper loving cup, in
lass for largest collection ; also

' f<)r vase of fifty blooms, any color.
aiul first in class for 25 blooms one
varieiy. yellow.

^'tughan'.s Seed Store, Western
us. 111., took first for six blooms,
iriety, white; first for six yellow

I '.olden Wedding. These had stems
I long and came in fine shape,
ry Elchholz, Waynesboro, Pa.,
warded third for six dark yellow;

['>r best blooms dark pink; first in
for six bronze; and first for vase
ly, one variety of color.
1 ). Hooper, Richmond, Va., was

t "r vase of 100 blooms, one or more
I'-s. This exhibit consisted of
) Wedding. Timothy Eaton, and
Balfour. They were well-grown,
llowers, with clean foliage.

-M iiin & Brown, Richmond, Va., re-
ceived the special premium offered by
Mr^- Harry St. George Tucker, a silver

u' cup. for the largest and best col-
li; second for vase of fifty, one or
olors; first in class for twenty-

im-. one color, white (Timothy P^atoni:
^^t for twenty-five, one variety, light

ik ( \Vm. H. Chadwick) ; second for
'enty-five. one variety, white; first

six, one variety, light yellow: first
six light pink; second for six, one

lety, dark pink. These were the
'gest and finest flowers that were
t, being clean, well-leaved, of good
or, and were "the talk of the town."

I wish to thank all my friends who
nave HO kindly sent exhibits here, and
I hope they will have a prosp«fi>us
«ea«on In the year so close at h.-iti'l.

JUr.TUS J. HETNRKICH.
ouperintendcnt I^andscape T •p.-irtui' nt.

Maryland tlorticuitural Society.

Tlio annual meeting and exhibilioii of
the Maryland State Horticultural So-
ciety, held at Baltimore, December 2. 3,

I and 5, was the most successful in the
liistory of the organization. The show
extended one day longer than scheduled
to gratify the wishes of the general
public as well as the State Grangers
and Corn Breeders' Association, wiiieh
met during the week and had the use
of the Fifth Regiment Armory Hall in
conjunction with and by courtesy f>f

the Horticultural Society. The exhibi-
tion, which was a free one. was attend-
ed by many tliousands, especially on the
second, third and fourth days.

'I'he commercial exhibits of local and
other firms were complete, interesting
and instructive. H. A. Drecr. Philadel-
phia. Pa.; Henry F. Michell Company,
Pliiladelphia. and the Herendocn Manu-
facturing Company, Geneva. N. Y., all

had good displays. Lord St. Burnham
Company, New York, showed modern
greenhouse appliances and hotbed sasli;
P. A. Ijord was in charge, assisted by
D. T. Connor.

C. W. Ward, Cottage Gardens. Queens,
N. Y., exhibited four exquisite new car-
nations for which he received a spe-
cial certificate of merit. The varieties
were Mrs. Tom Harvey. Mrs. C. W.
Ward. Snowflake and Alma Ward, the
flowers arrived in fine condition, and
on the sixth day were in almost as good
condition as on the first day.
Stevenson Brothers received a special

certificate of merit for new pink (Law-
son shade) carnation Splendor. H.
Weber & Sons Company. Oakland, Md..
Henry Fischer. George Morrison, I. H.
Moss, F. C. Bauer, J. P. King and others
had exceptionally good carnation ex-
hibits.
The display of roses, while not so

large, was of a high standard. Among
the rose exhibitors were George Mor-
rison, Andrew Anderson, I. H. Moss,
Stevenson Brothers and John Cook, who
showed his new pink rose, his red Car-
flinal and white Madonna, with others.
M r. Cook was given first prize and a
sil\er medal for his new pink rose. The
judges were: Messrs. G. Schaffer, F. H.
Kramer and C. E. McCauley of Wash-
ington. D. C.
The executive board of the society

recommended that a silver medal, with
diploma, be given F. H. Kramer. Wash-
ington, for his rose. Queen Beatrice, of
which he had several large vases on ex-
h it) it ion, which attracted much atten-
tion.
The exhibits of exotics and other or-

namental and flowering plants were ex-

tensive and helped much toward cover-
ing a large portion of the immense
floor space of 60,000 square feet. The
Park Department of Baltimore assisted
very materially by placing four large
circular and oval beds, each of which
contained rare collections of palms, cro-
tons, ferns and other foliage plants;
one oval was filled with late blooming
varieties of chrysanthemums from Clif-
ton Park.
The nursery exhibit of both ornamen-

tal and fruit trees was larger and bet-
ter than ever before. I. H. Moss's dis-
play alone covered 2,000 square feet,
1,800 square feet of which were devoted
to well-formed specimen plants of coni-
ferous trees and shrubs in large pots
and tubs. Messrs. Franklin Davis, J.
G. Harrison's Sons, Berlin, Md., and
others made very good exhibits. The
society was especially indebted to the
Franklin Davis Nursery Company, for
bringing in over 150 large specimen
spruce trees, ranging from 10 to 30
feet in heiglit; these trees were used
most effectively in the decorations of
the hall.
Among local firms the Messrs. R. Vin-

cent, Jr. & Sons Company, White Marsh,
Md., had an exhibit of dahlia, canna
caladium and other roots and bulbs to-
gether with pompon chrysanthemums,
geraniums, etc. The chrysanthemums
of I. H. Moss. Weber. Fischer. Bauer,
the Pimlico Greenhouses, E. Bishop,
W. J. Hannigan and especially those
of George Morrison were very meritori-
ous.

Seeds, bulbs, implements, fertilizers,
etc., were shown I?y Griffith Turner
Company, Bolgiano & Company, and
others.
The corn exhibit and samples of cer-

eals produced in the State, as shown,
were pronounced by experts from other
States as of the very highest standard
throughout: the same may be said of
the fruit and vegetable exhibits.
The exhibition from an educational

standpoint was most beneficial to the
general public; and the success of fu-
ture shows is assured, for the exhibi-
tors and the public were most enthus-
iastic.
Strong efforts were made by various

speakers to secure closer affiliation and
combination of all horticultural inter-
ests in this country. Governor War-
field and Mayor Mahool of Baltimore
both attended the exhibition and made
addresses.
The banquet, which was held at one

of our prominent hotels, was well at-
tended. The Governor and Mayor were
present, as were as a number of the
wives and daughters of horticullnrists.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^''•°,55'ls?«Sl"" """£»

Orlando Harrison, the retiring presi-
dent, presided over tlie meetings and
the newly elected president, Chas. L.
Seybold, acted as toastmaster at the
banquet.
The newly elected officers of the

Maryland Horticultural Society are-
President. Chas. 'L.. Seybold; Professor
C. P. Close. State Horticulturist, College
Park, is secretary and treasureV: and
W. McCulloch Brown. Oakland, vice-
president. About 30 county vice-presi-
dents were selected.
.
The prizes awarded were as follows:

J. P. King, Mount Airy, first for Mrs.
Lawson carnations, for geraniums and
for specimen geranium. Edw. Bishop,
Roslyn, Md.. first for pink chrysanthe-
mums. F. C. Bauer, Govanstown. Md.,
first for Beacon carnations: second for
mignonette. John Cook, Baltimore, Md.,
first for red rose, for pink rose (sil-
ver medal), for begonia, for best Be-
gonia Rex and Begonia Agatha: sec-
ond for white roses and for specimen
fern. Pimlico Greenhouses, Park
Heiglits, first for pink chrysanthemums.
Richard Vincent, Jr. & Sons Company.
White Marsh. Md.. first for pompon
chrysanthemums; second for six plants:
special mention for canna. dahlia and
caladium bulbs. A. J. Tourney, Balti-
more, Md., first for mignonette; second
for foliage plants. Andrew Anderson,
Govanstown. Md., first for American
Beauty: second for red roses. Steven-
son Brothers, Govanstown. Md., first
and second for pink roses. George Mor-
rison. Uplands. Md., first for best
American seedling foliage plant, for
cypripedium. specimen begonia, speci-
men flowering plant, specimen orchid,
best palm, any variety, best twelve
crotons. best twelve ornamental plants,
best white chrysanthemums, best fern;
second for American Beauty roses and
for Mrs. Lawson carnations. W. J. Han-
nigan, Catonsville, Md., first for yellow
chrysanthemums, for violets: second
for any color roses, for white chrysan-
themums and best twelve crotons.
Henry Fischer, Baltimore. Md., first for
best American seedling chrysanthe-
mum; second for white roses, for yel-
low chrysanthemums and for violet's.
F. H. Kramer, Washington, D. C, was

awarded sliver medal and diploma for
Queen Beatrice rose. H. Weber & Sons
Company. Oakland. Md., first for twen-
ty-four seedling carnations. I. H. Moss,
Govanstown, Md., first for white roses,
for twelve roses, an.v color, for twenty-
four blooms carnations, twenty-four
blooms white roses, best group" coni-
ferous trees and shrubs; and for best
individual display of cut flowers he
was awarded Gardeners' Club's prize.

THE ri^OAXBTS' EXCRAVOE.
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FORD BROS.
WHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORISTS ^^

48 W. 28th St., New York

Our consignments of American Beauty,
Bride and Bridesmaid Roses, Carna-
tions and Violets are unsurpassed in this or

any other market, and we can ship them any

distance satisfactorily. We are also in daily

receipt of Lilies, Lily of the Valley and

Asparagus, and for the holidays will have

a superb line of Poinsettias* t^ ^^ ^

Telephones: 3870-3871 Madison Square

John Cook, Baltimore, was awarded
Baltimore News prize for best group
of decorative plants.
Cottage Gardens Company, Queens,

L. I., N. T., awarded special certificate

of merit for carnations Mrs. Tom Har-
vey, Mrs. C. W. Ward. Snowflake and
Alma Ward. Stevenson Brotuers, Go-
vanstown. Md., were awarded special
certificate of merit for new pink carna-
tion Splendor. Special mention was
given to the Park Department for
groups of ornamental foliage plants and
pot chrysanthemums, covering a floor

space of nearly 4. GOO square feet.
S.

Washington, D. C.
Club News.

The meeting of the Florists'

Club was postponed from the evening
of December 3, to December 6. Pres-
ident Peter Bisset by reason of his
recent severe illness was hastened by
his physician to Porto Rico ; he left

on Friday. The chair was occupied
by Vice-President Z. D. Blackistone.
A letter was read from Mrs. Florence
M. Harding, thanking the club for
the very generous donations of chrys-
anthemums and other flowers sent to

the various hospitals from the recent
exhibition. Everybody was still en-
thusiastic over the last flower show
and one of equal merit is assured for
190S. Wm. F. Gude referred to the
death of P. J. Hauswirth, secretary
of S. A. F. O. H., news of which came
as a great shock to Washington flo-

rists. Mr. Gude characterized Mr.
Hauswirth as a gentleman well de-
serving the confidence of the people
throughout the land, a capable and
efficient .secretary, a busine.ss man,
and one that would be missed by all.

A meeting of the executive committee
was immediately called, and a hand-
some wreath ordered by wire from a
Chicago house, to be sent by the
Florists* Club to Mr. Hauswirth's
funeral. A committee was also ap-
pointed to draft suitable resolutions
on Mr. Hauswirth's death; this com-
mittee was composed of Wm. F.
Gude, Jas. J. Harty, and Jas. L. Car-
bery. The resolutions follow:

Whereas, news has been received of
the sudden death in Chicago, on Decem-
ber third, of P. J. Hauswirth, Secre-
tary of the Society of American Flo-
rists and Ornamental Horticulturists.
And
Whereas, Mr. Hauswirth was known

throughout the length and breadth of
the country as an enthusiastic fellow
florist and admirer of things beautiful,
devoted to the best interests of the so-
ciety of which he was secretary, will-
ing and anxious at all times to be of
any possible service to his own or kin-
dred organizations; a man beloved by
all who knew him. And
Whereas, We, The Florists' Club of

Washington, D. C. recall with pleasure
the various occasions upon which our
deceased friend was with us, and his
keen interest manifested in all matters
pertaining to our welfare; Therefore
Be it resolved: That these resolutions

be spread upon the minutes of this

meeting as an expression of the great
shock with which the announcement of
his death comes to us. as an evidence
of the deep and heart-felt sympathy of
the officers and members of this club
for the family in the great bereavement
which has come to their home. And be
it further

Resolved: That the secretary of this
club be directed to transmit a copy of
these resolutions to Mrs. Hauswirth and
the members of the family, and at the
same time convey to them tlie sincere
hope of the officers and members of this
club, that the Divine Ruler of the Uni-
verse may be their comfort and sup-
port in this time of their sorrow. And
be it further
Resolved: That copies of these reso-

lutions be sent the Chicago Florists'
Club, in which Mr. Hauswirth was so
long an active and eflUcient worker, and
also to the Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists, of
which he was secretary at the time of
his deatli.

The American Rose Company closed
its stand in Centre Market last week.
The exhibition of The Arnerican

Carnation Society is set for the third
week in January.

A. E. Wilson, with Gude Brothers
Company, was married on December
9. JAS. L. CARBERY.

Be Prepared
for

Chrlsimas Trade

By placing your orders for Cut Flowers
early. My supply includes all varieties of

seasonable flowers, and whatever you

need in Roses, Carnations, Smilax,
Violets, Narcissus, Asparagus, or

Ferns, I can supply you promptly and

satisfactorily.

Give me a list of your wants and I will

quote prices.

Alfred H. Langjahr
55 West 28tli street, NEW YORK

Telephones
| ^g27 |

Madison Square

Newport, R. I.

News and Trade Notes.

The condition of Carl Jursens's
establishment in general indicates a
large output for the Christmas mar-
ket. Carl Jurgens, Jr.. is now taking
a very active part in the management
of this extensive concern.

It is expected that the plant trade
this Christmas will show a marked
increase over preceding similar occa-
sions. With the exception of one or

two lines the plants needed will be
purchased from out of town.
The election of officers of the New-

port Horticultural Societv took place

at the annual meeting Tuesday even-
ing. December 10.

A noticeable dullness in the line of

outdoor nursery and grading work
caused an almost feverish scramble
to .secure the contract for the work to

be done in improving the grounds of

the Pembroke Jones estate. J. K.
Sullivan finally got the contract.

All the grading will be done as soon
as possible to enable the planting,

which it is understood will be quite

extensive, to be started early in

Spring.
All the Newport florists are making

elaborate plans and preparations for
Christmas. John W. Gibson of Gib-
son Brothers visited New York and
vicinity last week on business con-
nected with that occasion.

F. L. Zeigler is experiencing a per-
iod of unusual prosperity: in addition
to his regular stand on Broadway
and a Summer store on Bellevue ave-
nue, a week ago he secured a lease of

the store adjoining the one on Broad-
way wherein he has the largest line

of Christmas novelties seen here in

quite a while. He is at present mak-
ing a run on Christmas bells.

John Marshall, for several years
superintendent for Hon. Perry Bel-
mont at "By the Sea Greenhouses,"
has leased these greenhouses from
Mr. Belmont. As long as Mr. Mar-
shall retains control of this place it

will be run on a strictly commercial

basis. In the past, although mor
of the cut flower product was ma
keted the place was not general! * i

known as being commercial. M:
Marsliall is well known as a pushin
and skillful grower. He was partici
larly successful while in Mr. Be.
mont's employ " with carnations an
chrysanthemums; of the former h
has raised several meritorious seec
lings. One of Mr. Marshall's chryj
anthemum seedlings scored quite hig
when exhibited recently in New Yorl-

D. M.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Trade Items.

Beery & Norris of the Ba
Tree Nurseries, Troy, O., brought t

this market a larp-e consignment o

bay trees of all sizes. They are al

in fine healthy condition and presen
a beautiful appearance. Planted i

the open this tree does fairly wel
in Southern California, but in tub
they are a failure, and our nursery
men who have learned wisdom fron
experience have ceased their importa
tion. The great number of nev
homes that are being established b:

people of means from the East wh'
have not yet learned that all kind
of plants cannot be grown every
where, buy this class of stock, bu
never purchase the same kind a sec

ond time.
The demand for ornamental stocl'

of all kinds adapted to our soil ant

climatic conditions is unprecedented
and that, too, at prices that will pa;

growers a good profit. Eucalyptus o

different sorts is being grown by the

million to meet the demand foi

planting the coming season for tin:

ber culture. The Santa Fe R. R
has planned to set out .S.oon acres ir

San Diego county, to grow their owi
railroad ties for the future. Thii

large acreage will not all be planter

at one time, but the planting wil

cover a period of four years.
P. D. B.

Prices Advertised in these Colamns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^''"»^^'?o^x|. "SxcSTUB FIiOBISTS' BXCHAXOS.
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American Beauties, Richmonds,
Brides and IVIaids. Violets,

Carnations, Valley.
Everything in

ffie flower

line. We
are the

Commission Florists of Boston

Place your orders with us. We will fill them
to your satisfaction.^—LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES, MAIN 2617-2618.

fISx

•fix
•fiS

HRISTMAS
Invitation Cards

Every retailer in the land makes special effort at Christmastide to

draw the attention of customers and others to the choice stock of plants,

flowers, etc., which he has provided for that festive occasion.
To facilitate the efforts of the dealer, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. &

Pub. Co., proprietors of The Florists' Exchange, have prepared a set of
four invitation cards, each one printed in four colors, as follows :
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No 1—A wreath of Holly tied with red
ribb'^n and shnwins hoUy foliage
and berries In their natural colora.

Nn 2—A bunch of Mistletoe showing
foliage, berries and stem : all In
Ihalr natural colors; the cut is

vignetted and very attractive.

No, .3—A wreath of Boxwood tied
with red ribbon and finished olT
with spravs of the Pu9«y Willow ;

all In tfieir natural colors.

No. 4—A cluster of Christmas Bells
pendent on a spray of Holly ; all
In their natural colors.

Delivery F. O. B. New York at the
following prices:

100 Cards and Envelopes fS.OO

250 10.00

500 " •'
"

15.00

1000 '• " " 30.00

Each Additional 1OO0, $2S 00
Sample of No. 1 (Holly Wreath)

The cards are on the finest stock (size 4x5 ins.) and the printing is

most excellent. Baronial envelopes of fine quality, unprinted, are

furnished with each order. In addition, to make the work complete, we
furnish any wording you wish on the Invitation, which latter will be

printed in black ink, unless otherwise ordered.

On orders of too, 250 or 500 we furnish your selection of any one
design out of the four ; additional designs, however, can be selected at

an extra charge of Ore Dollar each. On orders for 1000 or over we
furnish your choice of any two designs.

If interested, 'end at once for a set of sample Invitation
Cards. They are the finest designs and the best money-makers that have
ever been provided for the trade and. at the prices quoted, are very cheap.

We expect to be deluged with orders for these cards ; therefore,

would advise you to act promptly. Address

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. ud.

p. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK
!fi!fiXXXXXXXX!fiXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX»X!inXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!fiX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'fi'fiXXXXXXXXXXXXX'fiXtn'fiXXXX'fiXXXXXXXXXXXXX

ROOTED
Carnation Cuttings

Ready December 2Gth. 100 1000

3.500 Pink Imperial $6.00 $50.00
11.000 Winsor 6 00 50 CO
T.OOii Enchantress. 250 SO 00
fi 000 Victory 2.50 20.00
4.500 While Perfection 3.00 25.00

UNROOTED ready all the time. 1000

Winsor. Pink Inperial $30.00
W. Perfection, Victory _ 15,00
Enchantress 1000
FERNS-Boston, Scottii, Whifmani, 6 in.

$4.10 per doz., fs m. $6 60 per doz., lo iu. $i'i,00 per
doz , 12 iu. 515.00 per doz.

LARGHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont.N.Y.

Unrooted CARNATION CUTTINfiS
Beacon, $25.00 per 1000. 3Irs. Lawson,

White I-.awH»n and BncbantreNs, $10.00 per
MOO. Fair Maid and Queen, $7.50 per 1000.
These are first-class cuttings. carefully
packi-d in damp moss, and are giving good
satisfaction. Place your orders early. Cash
with i.trder.

STEPHEN CHASE. Nashua, N. H.

CYCLAMEN
SitlBittlanm GIgmntoum Hybrids
This strain has no equal or better. Per-

fect Hower.s of Giant type from 4 in. pots-
$15 00 per 100: in bud and bloom from 5 in
pots. $3.00 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grand illora
The celebrated Kousdorfer and Lattmans

Hybrids iu bud and bloom from 3i iu. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
Well grown plants, from 2i in. pots, $2 to,

from 3 iu, pots, $4.00. from 4 in. pots. $8.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2i in. pots. $3.00 per 100. from 3 in.

pots. $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Each
PRIMULA OBCONICA, Grandi-

flora, mixed strong plants, 4 in. 10c.

REX BEGONIA, 2 in 3c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 in 2c.

GERANIUMS, Heteranthe, S. A. Null,
Rose and mixed, good strong plants,
$2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

DRACAENAS INDIVISA, 2 in. 2c.. 3 in.

3c., 4 In. lUc, 5 in. 15c. Seedlings,
50c. per 100.

STOCKS, double white, 5 in 5c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTPIELD, N. Y.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

f26.00 per 1000; 3 In. »6.00 per 100. J60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.
&ENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana.

4 In. 25c.. 36c.; 6 In. 60c., 75c.: 6 In. »1.26.
$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

PANDANTI8 UtlUs, strong 2 In. $3.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZA1.EAS INDICA, fine plants. 85c. to

$2.0U each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl. 4 In. 16c., 6 in. 2&c.,

6 in. 50c.. 7 in. 75c.
Whltmanl, 4 In. 25c., 6 in. 50c., S In. 75c.

to $1.00; 7 in. $1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.60,
$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS tor dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

BADfR, Mount Troy, AllKHENY, PA.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, good plants, from

2U fa. pots, $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 600 at

1000 rate; 3 in. $6.00 per 100; 4 in. J12 00 per 100. 1

1

ERANK N. ESKESEN. Main Street, Madison, N. i.

Asparag'us
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots. $4.00 per 100

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishhill, N. Y.

Rooted Caroatioo
CUTTINGS

Cuttings are ri:>oted in cool houses without
sliade. As we liave close to 45,000 plants
in excellent condition to select from, wo
can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
M'hite EncliuntreKS $6.00 $50.00
White Perfetiion 3.00 25.00
White LawHon and Queen Louise 2.00 18.00

PINK:
Winsor an<i Aristoerut 6.00 50.00
liuse Plnlt Kiu-hantreHS 3.50 30.00
EnchantresN and Helen Goddard 2.50 20.00
Lawson 3.00 18.00

RED;
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory and Robert Craig...... 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON;
llarlowarden 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
Mrs. Patten 2.50 20.00

Add Jl.'-'O per inn. fin.oo per lOOO to
abi.ve pric-s I'-ir i: in. pi>t plants.

S. J. REUTER & im. Inc.. Westerly R.I.

CYCLAMEN TOR XMAS
GRAND STOCK IN BLOOM.

4 in. stocl^, 25c. each; G in. 50c. and 76c.
each. Stock limited, order now and state
when wanted. Cash with order.

LE PAGE BROS., Sfamford, Conn.

Christmas Cherries
Finu plants, tjeaiilifully berried... 2Sc, 35c, SOc

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Monrovia, October Frost, Rosiero, Alico Byron,
Harry Sinclair, Kalb, Enguehard, Maud Deani
$5.00 per luo. While Maud Dean. $1.50 per doz.

Cash with order.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

1^1nAMA *«iA c Fine, large plants to
\^1A1C1 f»t tas shift, 2>4 in.. $2.00 per
Inn; 300 for $5.00; 3 in., $3.00 per 100.
CVCL.AMEN, 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums,
Heliotropes, Fuchsias, etc.

HILI« TOP GREENHOUSES
15-16 Gray Avenae UTICA. N. Y.

The American Carnation

A.T. Dela Mare Ptg. SPub. Co., 2 Duaoe SL, New York.

Price

$3.50

THF TRATtF OMf V when Wrttln? Please Mention
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H. E. FROMENT
Wholesale Commission Florist

1

57 West 28th Street
Telephones

2200-2201 Madison Square New York

Can Fill Your Christmas Orders
>vith Choicest

ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS,Etc
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmond and

Killarney Roses; Lilies, Narcissus, Poinsettias,

and all other Cut Flowers in Season

AT REASONABLE PRICES

New York.
News of the Week.

Saturday last, December 7, saw
the beginning and openlnR ot a new
plant market in this city, which, if it

can be carried out successfully and
according to the wishes of the orig-

inators of the scheme, will perhaps be
the nucleus of a market here on the

style of the Covent Garden in Lon-
don. A temporary location has been
secured at 43 West Twenty-seventh
street, and there the growers are dis-

playing their plants every day (Sun-
days excepted) from S a. m. to 12

noon. Growers represented there on
the morning of the opening were
John Scott, Brooklyn, N. T.; H. C.

Steinhoff. West Hoboken, N. J.; Her-
man Drver, Newtown. L. I., N. T.;

The Hinode Company, Whitestone, N.
Y.; H. Scholzel, New Durham. N. J.;

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N.

J.; Julius Roehrs Company, Ruther-
ford, N. J., and Anton Schultheis, Col-

lege Point, N. T. So far, the grower-s.

speak very encouragingly of the busi-

ness that has been transacted in the

market and have every confidence
that it will be continued.
The fact that the New York and

New Jersey Market Florists' Associa-
tion will probably have to seek new
quarters for their market next Spring,

leads some to think that that associa-

tion will join hands with the newer
society, and will procure a building
large enough to accommodate both
organizations for the Spring business.

If this can be brought about, it would
seem that the success of the plant
market in this city will be assured,
and without being under any obliga-
tions to the city authorities, who have
been importuned a good deal tor some
years to erect a building suitable for

market purposes.
Kurt Roehrs, one of the younger

sons of Julius Roehrs, is quite ill with
an attack of pleuro-pneumonia.
The moschosma does not seem to

make as desirable a Christmas plant
as was expected of it. The flowers
are very similar to those of the
Soirsea iaoonica. but the foliage and
general make-up of the plant is not

halt as pretty, and those who have
l>rovided specimens for Christmas are

rather disappointed at its selling

ciualities,

Frank L. Moore, Chatham, N. J.,

left on Monday night for a short busi-

ness trip to Washington, D. C.

A new flow-er store has been opened
on Livingston street, Brooklyn, by
Charles Trepel, which is to be known
under the name of "The Blossom."
This would seem a very appropriate
designation tor a flower store where
the owner desired to have a catchy
name for his sign.

The green goods men in Twenty-
eighth street are rushing the season
this year, their stores being decorated
and festooned with green material of

almost all kinds, including holly,

leucothoe and princess pine.
The sympathy ot the craft will go

out to A. M. Henshaw, wholesale flo-

rist, whose wife died on Thursday,
December 5, after a short illness of

spinal meningitis. It was thought
that Mrs. Henshaw was on the road
to recovery until within a few hours
of her death. The funeral services

were held at the residence, 315 Macon
street, Brooklyn. on Saturday. A
wealth of flowers was sent, not only
by Mr. Henshaw's fellow craftsmen
in the wholesale trade, but also by
many retail dealers, all of which
testified to the grief and sympathy
felt at his los,s. The interment took
place Sunday, December S, in Green-
wood Cemetery.
The Horticultural Society of New

York held its regular monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday, the 11th inst., in

the rooms ot the American Institute,

l!t and 21 West Forty-fourth street.

A lecture was given on "Summer
School Gardens." by Ella S. Carter of

Philadelphia. being illustrated by
stereopticon slides.

The Greater New York Employ-
ment Agency (A. Hulsebosch. proprie-

tor), with oflSces at 51 Greenwich
street, has been opened for the sup-
plying of greenhouse and florists'

workmen. This is the first employ-
ment agency especially devoted to this

purpose and it will, no doubt, fill a
long-felt want

Alengham & Westwood, two former
employees of Thorley's Columbus ave-
nue store, have gone into business for
themselves, opening a store at 402
Columbus avenue.

Peter Bisset, Twin Oaks. Washing-
ton, D. C, has gone to Porto Rico,
where he intends to stay several weeks
for the benefit of his health.
Among the visitors in town this

week were Wallace R. Pierson, Crom-
well, Conn.; W. H. Elliott, Brighton,
Mass., and John E. Haines, South
Bethlehem, Pa.

Louis L. .'Zander of Sander & Sons,
St. Albans. England, arrived in the
city on Sunday on the Lusitania. This
is Mr. Sander's first visit to America;
he will remain in the country several
weeks. Mr. Mellstrom, repre.sentative
ot the same firm, has been here since
October last.

Cincinnati.
News Notes.

We were very agreeably sur-

prised December 5 to receive a call

from C. W. Ward and his friend Mr.
Potter who were on their way from
Michigan to the coal fields of Virginia.

Only an hour earlier, we had received
the sad news of the death of our es-

teemed friend, Phil. J. Hauswirth.
Two of Chicago's most popular crafts-

men are no more—James Hartshorne
land genial Phil. Hauswirth. Their
memory and their good deeds will

long live after them. Words cannot
be found to express our sorrow, es-

'pecially for the dear ones left be-

hind. A beautiful wreath, thirty-six

inches in diameter, was sent to Chi-

cago Thursday night. It was made
at the establishment of J. A. Peterson
and largely executed by that gentle-

man. The contributors were Mr.
Peterson, Richard Witterstaetter, Al-

bert Sunderbruch, Wm. Murphy and
E. G. Gillett.

It was my pleasure recently to pass
through Mr. Peterson's greenhouses
and view the handsomest lot of plants

I ever saw. Five houses are given up
to Gloire do Lorraine and Agatha be-

gonias, and many will be in elegant

shape' for Christmas. Also Farleyense
ferns, all sizes, grown only as Mr.
Peterson grows them. But right here
I cannot give him all the credit, for,

while he was enjoying himself abroad,
his sons. Rodger and Clarence, were
busy at home growing his stock. Pan-
danus is here in all its glory, also

dracsenas, Boston and Scottii ferns, as
fine as it is po.ssible to do them.

I also called on G. Brunner's Sons,
Price Hill. This firm consists of three
brothers, Charles, Albert and Gus., all

first class florists. Their stock for the
retail trade is probably the best
around our city. They have about
30,000 feet of glass. In four houses
they grow about 10,000 chrysanthe-
mums; two houses they have devoted
to carnations; one to oxtra fine roses;

two to ferns; one to poinsettias; one
to palms and one to Gloire de Lor-
raine begonias and cyclamen.

I also called upon R. Witterstaetter
and found him, as I had expected, in

a house of Afterglow. That which
interested me most was his experi-

mental house—seedlings. in other
words. He has some fine things. One
is white, one lemon-yellow and one
pink. There are also a lot ot scarlet

that look promising. In addition to

carnations, he grows ferns of the dif-

ferent kinds. I noticed quite a num-
ber of pots of the Marguerite so

largely cultivated by our esteemed
friend, Wm. Nicholson, Framingharn,
Mass. It is well worth an- florist's

time to grow; it is beautiful and pro-

ductive. Chrysanthemums Mr. Wit-

terstaetter always did love and always
grew them to exhibition size, but, alas,

this year was the straw that broke
the camel's back, and he says it is

doubtful if he will ever grow another
chrysanthemum. I was very much
impressed with a bunch of white car-

nations—one of his new ones, and I

believe when it reaches Washington,
D. C, next month it will open the

eyes of some of the trade. Mr. Ward
seems to think the Washington meet-

ing will be a record-breaker.
Other callers this week were Mr.

Poague of Washington, Pa., and Chas.

Dietericli of Maysville, Ky. E. G. Or.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»'%S'*rfoM8Tl mcSIi^gb.
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n CAN supply everything desired in the ivay of Cut Flowers for the HOLIDAYS. ^
For CHRISTMAS I shall have a superb stock of Roses, Carnations, Narcis- j

SUS, Lilies, Violets, Stevia and all other seasonable flowers, and an excellent grade J^

of Smilax, Asparagus and Maidenhair Fern. W

One of my specialties is a splendid crop of POINSETTIAS, grown by Charles X

Hunt; Port Richmond, S. I., and which I can have shipped direct from the Greenhouses* ^

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

J. K. ALLEN
TEL. 167 MADISON SQUARE

106 W„ 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY

t
St/

YES! WE CARRY
and SELL. All varieties of

CUT FLOWERS too

numerous to mention. This

includes BEAUTIES and
POINSETTIAS!

EVER READY TO SERVE YOl
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AD¥EHTISEMENTS
Caeh with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situatlone
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns,
16 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-
ing.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States de-
siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed
care our Chicago office at 54 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITLTATION WANTED—With retail or whole-
sale florist; experienced; reference. S.

Yates, 3(J Maple Avenue. Hackensack. X. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man as assis-

tant gardener on private or commercial place.
Address, Francis Joseph Taney, 132 Gernsey
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent grower
of cut flowers and general stock, to take

charge of retail place. Address, D. B. W..
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Good maker-up of
holly wreaths, roping, etc., wants work In

New York florist store. Address, W. B. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced green-
house man as helper; aged 24 years; single;

good worker. Keferences. N. Casper, 37 East
35tb Street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By man with four
year's experience in wholesale and retail

seed business, as order filler or salesman. Ad-
dress. Z., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Ey Scandinavian, aged
30, life experience la all kinds of plants;

first-class references; can come at once. Ad-
dress. E. 0., care 'rbe Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant in green-
bouses or In any branch of tiie business; i:

years" experience; references. Address. Wal-
ter Weidn er. 424 44tb Stree t. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical all-

around grower ; roses and carnations a spe-
cialty. Twenty years' experience; not afraid
of work ; good references. Grower. Address.
D. P.. care The Florists' Excliange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Scandinavian, aged
2S, single, 14 years' experience, two years

in this country; commercial or private. Place
not far away preferred. Address. Gardener,
420 Clinton Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young florist. 2G
years of age, single, seven years' e.\per-

lence in carnations, chrysanthemums and bed-
ding plants. Address. Carl Merkel, Cor. 6th
& Broad Streets. Carlstadt, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a quick, active,
young, single man of 25, speaking French

and Kngliab. good salesman, where he can
improve his knowledge of funeral and decorat-
ing work. First-class references. Address,
M. M.. care The Flori sts' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American garden-
er and florist, 15 years' experience. Fore-

man or section man on up-to-date carnation
place. Good value given and good wages ex-
pected. Address, C. N. A., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Head gardener. Eng-
lish, desires situation; life experience all

around; capable of the management of a gen-
tleman's place. Good character, excellent ref-
erences, aged 39, married; at liberty In Jan-
uary. B. T.. Skaneateles. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or section
man on an up-to-date place of roses; good

grafter and propagator. American. Married,
aged 30, sober; good wages expected or will
accept good, private place'. Have had charge
for a number of years. F. C. Searles, Closier,
N. J. J
SITUATION WANTED—As foreman of good,

all-around place, by sober, ambitious young
man. Long experience on wholesale and re-
tall places. Good grower of carnations, chry-
santhemums, roses and general stock. Not
afraid of work. Married; references. State
wages In first letter. Address, X. Y. Z.,
earn' General Delivery. Bridgeport, Conn.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
W.A,NTDD—An elderly married man to take
cbarge of a small commercial place; garden-

ing and flowers. Address, E. E., care The
Florists' Escbange.

WANTED—Landscape gardener and salesman
for nursery stock to solicit landscape work

and orders for nursery stock from private trade
for an old established nursery. Must have
ability and experience. Address. W. G.. care
The Floris ts' Exchange.

WANTED—A flrst-clasa salennan. designer
and decorator for fine retail atore that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-
ary, etc, conadentlaL Address, B. F., care
The Flortata' Bichance.

WANTED—A nurseryman who has had ex-
perience in fruit tree nurseries and un-

derstands budding and grafting. A good
opening for a young, energetic man. who is

anxious to advance on his merits. Address,
Fancher Creek Nurseries. Box 2697. Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED—Thoroughly competent, all-around,
practical gardener, to take cbarge of gentle-

man's place in Tuxedo. N. Y. One having
knowledge of care of chickens preferred. Com-
fortable home and permanent place for right
man. Highvst references necessary. Address,
giving full particulars. B. Winckler, P. O- Box
S22. New York.

WANTED
Competent man to take charge of

herbaceous perennial department

on large Nursery—must be exper-

ienced propagator both under glass

and outside—good opening for en-

ergetic man not afraid of work.

Steady employment. Give age,

references and salary wanted.

Address C. B. C. , care of Florists'

Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—A set of Bailey's Horticultural En-
cyclopedia. Must be In good condition. Josiah

Young. Troy, N. Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, P. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material ; cash paid

for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying,
from five to ten thousand feet of glass in

good business town. Give full particulars.
Address. B. O. . L-are The FIoris ts'_ Exchange.

THE FLORISTS' KXCHANGE offers a posi-
tion on its salaried staff to an energetic

man who has bad some training in com-
mercial floriculture; applicant must possess
a fair English education and furnish satis-
factory references as to sobriety and re-
liability. Address, Permanence—The Flo-
rists' Exchange, P. O. Box 1697- New York
City.

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION.

299 Broadway.
AMENDED NOTICE

New York, November 29. 1907.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the time for receiving applications for
the position of

GARDENER
has been extended until 4 p. m. MONDAY.
DECEMBER 30, lfl07.

**

The examination will be held on WED-
NESDAY. JANUARY 22. 1908, at 10 a. m.
The subjects and weights are Special. 6;

Experience, 4.

The provision of clause 12 of Rule VII,
to the efEect that "no person who has en-
tered any examination for appointment to
a competitive position and failed therein
or who has withdrawn therefrom, shall be
admitted within nine months from the date
of such examination to a new examination
for the same position." Is waived so far as
It applies to this examination.
For further Information apply to the

Secretary.
F. A. SPENCER,

Secretary.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FINDA READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. .\ddress

A HULSEBOSCH. Prop.
51 Greenwich St.. NEW YORK CITY

Telophone 4839 Rector

nR^^^LE^OR^ENT
FOR SALE—Florist store, well stocked, and

in best business section of Brooklyn. Terms
made to suit purchaser. Address, O. O., care
The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double tblck American glass, A and B qual-

ity. For further information write Parshelsky
Brothers. 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—One Gurney hot water heater,
capacity 4500 square feet; owner enlarging

plant, will sell cheap. Address. S. W.
Schatzkln. 26 Cortlandt Street, New York City.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to any

detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially

made for greenhouses and hot -bed sash.

V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan Avenue.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1000 feet. 4 Inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchings. capacity 900
feet, 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchings. sec-
tional, capacity 2600 feet; two eight-sec-
tioned Weathered boilers. Write for in-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton, Opp.
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of

N. J.). Jersey City. N. J. Telephone U2
Bergen.

FOR SALE
plpr Good serviceable second band. No
'•' t Junk, with new threads. 1 In, 3%c.;
1% In. *%.c.: 1% in. b%c.; 2 In. Ihkc; 2^
In. lOc; 3 in. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.: per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 Id. cast Iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

CTflPlfC lUn nice New Economy. easy
OlUu^O ANU UICO working. No. 1 cuts i^-

%-l In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l»4-l%-2 Ina.

J4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
»4-l In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts l%-l%-2 Ins.

SK.-Jt). Second hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.^0; No 2

$3 10.

nnii CQQ 1 second-hand 367 Lord and
DUILlIiu Burnham hot water sectional
boiler, guaranteed In good order. $140.00;
one 12 In. grate, round boiler, will heat
650 sq. ft. of glass. $30.00; one 16 In. grate,
round boiler heating 900 sq. ft. of glass,
$40 1 1'. 1 No li Weathered, used three winters.
$H5.C0.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1
rirC UUI ItnO in. soc: No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

$1.36.

STILLSON WRENCHES ^rTpri'^^'n^lioT;
18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2%
In., $3.10; 36 In., grips 3H In. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 In. $3.76.

DIDC l/ICCC^^^^'^ Best Hinged Vise. No. 1
rlrt VIOCO grips 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3H In- $3.60.

CADRCU UnCC ^^ '*- lengths % in., guaran-
DAnUCR nUOC.fed. 8»^c.; for heavy work,
guaranteed, 12^0.
Unr DCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI-DLUOAdn 6 ft. 80c.: glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26
good condition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.05
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20. B double. $2.65 per box.
12x24. B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16x18, B double, $2.65 per box. 16x20 to
16x24. double, $2.S5 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS '^^ »o per looo.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

METROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Or«eiib«iU0 Wr««ken
1398-1408 MetroDolltan avenue BROOKLYN, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
V lOLETS. E>rlnceflB of Wales, extra strong

field grown, $5.00 per 100. E^renden Bro-
thers. Wllllamsport, Pa.

SWEET PEAS, from 2 1-2 in., ready to trans-

I
plant in beds, leading varieties, $1.00 per

- 100. Paul Thomson. West Hartford. Conn.

CtEKANIUMS. 1500 heavy rooted cuttings of
Beaute Poitevine; 500 S. A. Nutt. $1.25 per

100; $20.00 the lot. R. Powell. Florist, White
Plains, N. Y.

AQUARU:M PLANTS the year round. Whole-
sale and retail. Send fhr price list.

Scbmid's Empi.rium of Pets, 712 12th Street,

Washington. 1>. C.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINCIS. Bor.non
Market. Queen. Nelson Fisher. $2.00 per

100; $15.00 per lOOfi. W. W. Hannell, Wa-
ler\-Uet. Albany Co.. N. Y.

HERBERTS THUNBERGII and Ibota Privet
seedlings. 10 0,000 In three grades, fine

stock; write for prices and samples. The
Conti nental Nurseries, Franklin, Mass.

DKACAENA TERMINALIS CANES, % to 1

in. diameter, by mall. I2c. per ft. 500 ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of dra-
caenas. Wm. E*. Hill. Manatl. Porto Rico.

ClfRYSANTIIEMUM Stock Plants. Major Bon-
naffon. Dr. Enguehard. Halliday, Jones, $2.00

per 100; J. Nonin, $3.00 per 100. Cash wilh
order, please. B. Merkel. Cor. 6th & Broad
Str.ets. Carlstadt, N. J.

JERSEY and Charleston Wakefield. Early Flat
Dutch. Succession, and Drumhead cabbage,

all raised in the open air. $1.25 per 1000;

only $1.00 above 5000. Special price on largn

lots. Casb please. Alfred Jouannet. Mount
Pleasant. S. C. .

R.\MELER ROSES, all varieties, very strong.

3 years. 4 ft. and up. $10.00 per 100; 2 to

4 ft.. $7.00 per 100. One year, H.P. and
liamblers. No. 1, $7.00 per 100. Good list

nf varieties. Cash with order, please. T. J.

Maiiev. Geneva, X. Y.

GLASS

Quit.
Gossiping.
Fidgeting.
Grumbling.
Saying fate Is against you.
Finding fault with the weather.
Anticipating evils in the future.
Pretending, and be your real self.

Going around with a gloomy face.
Faultfinding, nagging and worrying.
Taking offense where none is intended.
Dwelling on fancied slights and

wrongs.
Talking big things and doing small

ones.
Scolding and flying into a passion over

trifles.

Boasting of what you can do instead
of doing it.

Talking constantly about yourself and
your affairs.
Thinking that life is a grind, and not

worth living.
Depreciating yourself and making

light of your abilities.
Saying unkind things about acquain-

tances and friends.
Exaggeration, and making mountains

out of molehills.
Lamenting the past, holding on to dis-

agreeable experiences.
Pitying yourself and bemoaning your

lack of opportunities.
Comparing yourself with others to

your own disadvantage.
Work once in a while and take time

to renew your energies.
Waiting round for chances to turn

up. Go and turn them up.
Thinking that all the good chances

and opportunities are gone by.
Writing letters when the blood is hot,

which you might regret later.
Carping and criticizing. See the best

rather than the worst in others.
Thinking of yourself to the exclusion

of everything and everyone else.

Dreaming that you would be happier
in some other place or circumstances.

Dilating on your pains and aches and
misfortunes to everyone who will listen
to yiiu.

Belittling those whom you envy be-
cause you feel that they are superior
to yourself.
Looking for opportunities hundreds

or thou.sands of mile.s away instead of
right where you are."

Speculating as to what you would do
in some one else's place, and do your
best in your own.
Gazing idly into the future and dream-

ing about it instead of making the most
of the present.
Longing for the good things that

others have instead of going to work
and earning them for yourself.

All these "quits" come from a writer
in Success.

Tilt "oo" 0' WATER GARDENING pi^iR,,
A. T. DeLaMare Pig. ® Pub. Co.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien 'Writing Please Mention
THi: 7I,OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus, Sprangorl, Jin. 2o.
PANSIE8, Giants, best strain. $2.50 per

IQOO: 5000 for JIO.OO.
DOUBLE DAISIES, Snowball, Loagfellow,

Giant, J2 50 per 1000.
BLUE FORGET->rE-NOT. $2,50 per 1000.
HOLLYHOCK, double. 4 colors, field grown,

large 3c. Single mixed 2c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, stock plants, $2.00
per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.
Tetunia, double. 10 kinds. $1.00; Swain-

sona Alba, $1.00; Cophea, 2 kinds. 75c.;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; AbatUon, 4 kinds.
$1.25 ; Lantana, $1.25; Vinca Variegata,
90c.; Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white. $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c.; Hardy
Pinks, 5 kinds 75c. ; Ageratnm, Gurney.
Pauline. Inimitable, white. 60o. ; Alteman-
thera, 3 kinds. &0c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS.. Chambersbar^. Pa.

CYCLAMEN
FOR

CHRISTMAS
2000 extra fine plants,

in bloom and bud, .5 ami 7 in. pot.s,

§5.00, 16.00 and $7.00 per dozen.

CHAS. KROMBACH,
191 Twenty.fiflh St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

AZALEAS
In bloom from now until Kastor.

All sizes and varieties. KENTIAS,
RUBBERS. ARAUCARIAS, PAN-
DANUS, BOXAVOODS. EUONY-
MUS, CROTONS, ARECAS and
EURYA LATIFOLIA. Extra good
value in large SPECIMEN and DEC-
ORATIVE PALMS.

A. LEUTHY & CO.
Perkins Slrett Nurseries. ROSLINDALE, MASS.

AZALRAS
C HRISTMA^S
FromCOc. up to $1.50. Standard varieties

3000 Chrysanthemums,
stock- plants, 2c. eacb. All good,
commercial varieties.

Correspondence invited.

ARTHUR CORNELIS, SOMERVILLE. N. J-

[5 Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this sea-

son with my double hybrid Petunia stock.
so I have an Immense stock of over 40
fine now varieties in solid colors and vari-
egated in every style.

Three fine New White
Per 100

3 in. pots. ill variety $5.00
2 in. pots. In variety 2.50
Rooted cuttings by mail 1.25

I..4NTAN.*S, 4 In. dvi-arf. rooted cut-
tings 1.25

BELLIS, (double daisy). 2 in 1.50

.\Bl]TII.ON, K. C six varieties. French
dwart 1.50

GAZANI.* Splendens, R. C 1.60

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant. R. C 75

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soli ... 1.25

.ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 in., very
strong 5.00

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, single in var.
R. C 1.25

S.VLVIA. tall and dwarf 1.00

STROBn.ANTHES Dyerianus, R. C... 1.25

(iEBANIUMS, Mme. Sallori, R. C 1.60

ACERATUM, 4 var 75

Casli with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus aud Tonulsslmust 5 in.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In. pots $2.00 per 100.

Sin, pots, $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots S3.00 per 100.

Cape Jasmine, 4 In. pots. $2 00 per doz.
Clematis Panlculala, 3 in. pots $4.00 per 100." " strong Seedlings, $2.00

per 100.

Cycas Revoluta, started 3-10 fronds, lOe. per
frond.

Cyparus Alternlfollus, 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4 In. pots, $2,00
tier doz.

Forget-me-not, white and blue, colors separate,
from open ground. $1.00 per 100

Forget-me-not, winter flowering, 2i in. pots,
S3 00 per 100.

Geraniums, stock plants, from 4i in. pots: La
Favorite, John Doyle, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. E. G.
Hill and Mme. Thibaud, $1.no per dozen.

Hydrangea Otaksa an<l Thos. Hogg, 3-5

flowering branches. $10.00 per 100; 6-8

branches, $12.00 per 100; same varieties from
4 in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Polnsettlas, in bloom, 4 in. pots $2.00 per dozen^

CBICpi p 11th & Roy Streets.
• -^---^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Casta with Order.

Asparagms Plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100;
3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In.. $2.60 per 100;
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

nracaena Indlvlsa. 2iu.. $.1.ro per 110.

FERNS, ScottU, 5 In. 30c. each.
Gernnlums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, $1,26 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane. Poltevlne and Vlaud,
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.60.

VINCA VAR.. 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ehlp-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Go's properly
packed In good order.

GEO. M. ENMAN8, NEWTON, N. J.

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
Wholesale Florists

54 WEST 28th ST.

NEW YORK
WE ARE ALWAYS BUSY AND ALWAYS

READY FOR MORE

Telephone 3559 Madison Square

ERICA FRAGRANS, exceptionally fine,
better than ever, from $1.50-$2.00-
53.00-$4.00-$5.00-$6.00 and $8.00 each.

POINSETTIAS, 3 In a pan. 76c., 4 In a
pan $1.00: larger plants, $1.50 and
$2.00 each.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, $4.00-$6.00-
$6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

HOLLY pyramids, well berried, 5 to 7
ft. high In tubs at $6.00 to $10.00
each.

ARDISIA CRENULATA, ripe and well
fruited, $12.00-$15.00 and $18.00 a doz.

ORANGES, fine shapely bushes and
standards, well ripened, from $1.50,
$2.00 to $10.00 each.

AZALEAS, novelty. Van der Cruyssen
color, $6.00 and $9.00 a doz.; also
Simon Mardner, small plants at $6.00
a doz.

AZALEAS, pyramids, red, white and
pink. $5.00 and $6.00 each.

CYCL.\MEN persicum In all colors
mostly red and pink, $6.00-$9.00-
$12.00-$15.00 and $18.00 a doz. A
few plants, $4.00 and $5.00 a doz.

PRIMULA Oliconicn, fine new variety,
lavender, $2.50 and $3.00 per doz.; 6

In. pans. $9.00 a doz.
DRACAENA Termlnalis, well colored.

$6.00-$9.00-$12.00 and $15.00 a doz.

DRACAENA Amabllis, red, white and
yellow, $2,00 each.

DRACAENA Regina, green and white.
$1.(10 each.

ANTON SCHULTHEI$, 316 19th STREET, COLLEGE POINT, L. L, N. T.

DRACAENA Massangenna and Llndeni,
green and yellow, $18.00 a doz.

DRACAENA Fragrans, green, $9.00 and
$18,00 a doz.

CATTLEYA Trianae. In 7-8 In. pans
with hangers supplied, in full bloom,
$6.00 to $10.00 each.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 7 In. pans, $12.00
a doz.

ARAUCARIA Eicelsa, $6.00-$9.00-$12.00
and $18.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Glauca, $18.00 per doz.
ARAUCARIA Robusta compacts, $18.00

per doz.
ARAUCARIA Plumosa, $18.00 per doz.
ABLES Kosterl, blue spruce, 6 and 6%

in. pots. $9.00 per doz.; 7 In. pots,
$12.00 per doz., larger plants.
Write for price list on the following

fine stock of plants.

Rubbers, Nephrolepis Whitman!,
Scottii, Plersoni, Small ferns, Cocos,
Boxwood bushes, standards and pyra-
mids. Bay trees, Cybotlum, Cycas, Ivy,
Phoenix, Kentlas, Aspidistras, Asparagus
plumosus and deflexus, aucuba aurea,
variegated, Euonymus, Llvlstonns, Cro-
ton, Pandanus utills, Veitclill, Sanderae,
Rhapis, etc..

Cash, postal money order, N. T. Draft
or certified check must accompany the
orders.

Please mention If plants are wanted
shipped with or without pots.

PANDANUS UTILIS. 2i in., S'lO-) per 100, 3 in. $10.00 per 100.

FERMS FOR DISHES. Sbort. stocky 2i io. pot plants of durable Pteris varieties. $2 50
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 3 In. strong, $6.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2i in. 62.50 per 100-

BSSrOM FERNS. 2i in. stroaff, $1,0) p?r 10). $n.00 per 1,000; Sin. pot. $15.00 per 100 • 6 in
pot, $"30, 00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA, WHITMANII, and SCOTTII. 5 in., $35.00 per 100-6
in $50.00 per 100.

LATANIA B0R30NICA. Stron? bjshy plants, 6 In. $75.00 per 100; 7 in. $1.00 each.
KENTJA BELMOREAN A. Good value at $1.25 and $1.50 each.

BOUQAIN^/ILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA, Compactly trained plants. 4 in. pots. $2.75
per dozen, 5 in. pots. $3,50 per dozen.

CARNATIONS, ROOTED CUTTINQS. Cool grown, and guaranteed to arrive in good
condition.

BEACON and VICTORY. $j.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1,00).

WHITE PERFECTION. $1.0) per 100 : $30 00 per 1.000.

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. S3.00 per 10); $2i.O0per 1,000.

LADY BOUNTIFUL. S:?.0O per lOO
: $25.00 per 1,000.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

J. L. DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower
SPECIALTIES:

YerlieD9!!,8ose!!,Oa[DatloD8

Cyclamen

Giganteum Splendens
Beautiful Plants, In bud and bloom, from

4 In. pots, $16.00 per 100; 5 In. pots, $26.00
per 100.

Solanum

Jerusalem Cherries
Fine, bushy plants; rich, green foliage,

full of berries, from 5 In. pots, $20 00
$30.00 and $40.00 per 100. according to size,
Cash with order.

RALSTON BROTHERS. Allenhurst, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""xm ^^owstI- ExcKiNoi!.



810 The Florists' Exchange

Wholesale Commission House in Washington
Consignments needed of ROSES, CARNATIONS and all high-grade flowers. You will

make money by shipping to us. Only about 1-20 of the stock used is grown locally. GIVE US A TRIAL.

J. J. HARTY & COMPANY, 1312 G STREET, N. W, WASHINGTON, D. C.

No Order Too Large. No Order Too Small.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
And you will be pleased with the quality of our stock,
our prices and the careful attention given your orders.

Beauties
in medium and long stems of

fine form and color. Carnations
None better to be found on

our market, few as good.

Maids, Brides, Richmonds, Kiiiarncy, Cliatenay of unsurpassed quality

Smilax New crop; good heavy strings. Faiicy Mignonctte.

Violets, Valley, Stevia, Harrisii, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Adiantum,
Galax, Asparagus, Boxwood, Wild Smilax, Ferns.

and all other stock now in season.

WE PLEASE OTHERS.

WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

J.KB13DL0NG
37-39 Randolph "treat. CH<CACO

Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty SRCUT FLOWERS

1 POINSETTIAS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
By the 100 or 1000

Also a Nice Lot of Plants io Pans

Must be seen to be appreciated

CHARLES HUNT
Port Richmond, »S. I., N. Y.
Tel. 30R, West> Brighton

Tlie Best Boofe for the Plant
Gro-wver ... Si.ooPLANT CULTURE

A. T. DE LA HARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

i^
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX n**.^.
„".^.^°^

pht .""inLJct CaldweU The Woodsman Decorating Co., ^^^«,°^F^''

«: V

CHEAPER THAN WOOD.
STRONGER THAN EARTHENWARE.

PARLOR PLANT TUBS,
ROLLING STANDS,

Pot Saucers and Cut FloTuer Vases.
For full information, ask your Jobber or aak us.

CORDLEY & HAYES,
173 OuANE Street, N Ew York

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN. N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine Sf., New York

WHY? Because many debtorB will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
und rates given on application.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

L A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

HOLLY
NOW READY

Choice stock, dark green and well
berried, delivered by freight, prepaid

;

single case, $4.00; five cases or more,
$3,50 per case. Cash with order.

H. AUSTIN
Felton, - Dela-ware

Headquarters

For Chri^tma^ Greene
and riori^t^* ^u|>l>lie»

HOLLY, best in the market, $5.00 and $6.00 per case.

i^ WILD SMILAX, $4.00 and $7.00 per case.

Extra Fine Boxwood
HARDY FERNS, Fancy and Dagger, $1.25 per 1000.

GALAX, Green,$1.00 perlOOO, $7.50 perlO,000. Bronze,$1.50 per 1 000, $10.00 per 10,000.

LAUREL. Wreaths, $2.50 per doz. upward. Festooning, 5c. and ec. per yard.
—^^^—^—'^^•^^-^^^ Prince's Pine Festooning, 3c. and 6c. per yard. ^-^^—^^^^—^^—^^—

HEINRV M. ROBINSOIN & CO.

»

15 Province St., and 9 Chapman Place,

Long Distance Telephones : MAIN 26J7-26I8 BOSTON, MASS.

COVER ;

Remember X m a s

is near. Time is val-

uable. Nothing will

save as much time,

and give as much sat-

isfaction to the cus-

tomer as "The Ever
Ready Cover," water
proof, iluiahlf. Semi
10c. for sample Cover,

'^^ "^
prict'list and buoUIct.

Ever Ready Flower Pot Cover Company
U6 Hughes Av.. Bulfslo. N.V. W. M. Qrever. Han.

THE **JAPAINA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
un sight. Made of glass
in three slzes.

The "Anglais" Tahle
I>e<'oration, something
entirely new. long
needed. The florist and

•wife will app
-,s th.i*

reclat
..f ttib

this article, as
decorating Ask

M. V. 6ARNSEY, 132 D. Waiota Ave., la Grange, I

New Crop Green Galax
in. TOO lots. 7f^o: Bronze Galax, $1.00 per 1000:

Fancy or DaggerFerns.Sl.OOi'er lOCO; Laurel
Festooning, 4o., 5c. and 6c. per yard. Can
111! all orders promptly and of the H' est qual-

ity. Laurel Branches, 3Jic. per large bundle.
Extra tine Boxwood now ready. Pine, $7.00

per 10<): Sphagnum Moss, 50c- per sack.
Laurel and Pine Wreaths.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

lione Distance Telephone Oonnectlon.

GROWL FERN CO.. MILUMGTOM. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
BOXWOOD, rer bunch. .35c.: m U.S.. $7.50.

FANCY and DAQGER. Kxtra fine. 11.25 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN
GALAX, SI 2.5 ner 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 ner 100; $7..50 uer 1000.
SPHAONUM MOSS, extra large baleB. per bale. $1.25. FANCY and DAGGER
FERN nur specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ehlD onlv first-class
-!'*i'k. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. Ali cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone ConnectionB.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and p| rkDI&TS' SI IPPI IFS Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers ol I_V»l^i;3i;3 ;31jn^ m_l _..:3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for CaldwelTs. Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED $( KELLER

The Florists' [upply House of America
We are ready to fill your orders for Holiday Goods.

1IV1IVIORTELLES, and IIVIIVIORTELLE WREATHS
STATICE, and STATICE WREATHS

PLEATED CREPE PAPER, best shades
WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER

PREPARED HOLLY, MAGNOLIA and LAUREL
WREATHS

MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Bronze
TWIG BASKETS for Plants MOSS WREATHS
H. BAYERSDORFER ta CO.
Write for Catalogue.

1129 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. HERRMANN
^^^ Floral Merai Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "'JT^sAius':'"' NEW YORK
WHrTK KOK

NKW < A r\I.O(;rK

Bouquet Green
Bouquet Green Wreaths

First-class sto k. 50 lb. crates, $3.25

per 100 lbs., $6.25.

15 inches

across,
wound botu sides, $1.70 per doz.; $13.50 per 100; 17 inches across, wound
both sides, §i.go per doz.

;
$15.00 per 100.

Bouquet Green Ropina
v\ Dund all around, $').on and $7.50 per 100 yards.

CHESTER F.BRAINARD, T«i«phone.3i.2 Thompsonville, Conn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''*'"^*^o£S?l'"xSSXOMAHaE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower trade
opened up this week very encouraging-
ly, but the stormy weather on Tuesday
seemed to put a damper on all business
and affected prices considerably. On
Monday things looked so bright that a
general advance in values resulted.

American Beauty roses went to 30c..

and special Bride and Bridesmaid to

10c. Prices of carnations, also, were
advanced materially. There is a plen-

tiful supply of everything coming into

the market. Gardenias, probably, were
never so numerous as at the present
time. Lilies. lily of the valley, mi-
gnonette and narcissus are all in heavy
supply, and there is still quite a num-
ber of chrysanthemums seen on the
market. Violets are selling at any-
where from 35c. to 65c. per 100; they
do not seem to make much headway
so far as bringing top prices go this

year.

CHICAGO.—The market has tended
toward a marked quietude here for the
past week or more, along all lines of

cut flowers, though in supplies and
Christmas greens trade has been un-
usually active and the probable results

now seem more favorable than was
thought probable a week ago. There
Is a well-grounded feeling that Christ-

mas business will be all that can be
cared for, and as American Beauty
roses, one of the main crops here, are

now rather scarce, it is possible that

the conditions of last year at this time
may be repeated. The weather of late

has' not been very favorable to the

grower and though Bride and Brides-

maid roses continue in good crop there

would doubtless be a shortage if busi-

ness was a little livelier.

Carnations continue on the short side,

though the quality is generally good.

It seems evident that weather condi-

tions must improve to furnish a suf-

ficiency of these flowers for the holi-

days.
The end of the chrysanthemum sea-

son Is in sight, though there is still

some good stock of these coming in.

Lilies are quite plentiful and good;

callas are not any too numerous. Vio-

lets are in suflicient supply to fill de-

mands. All greens are in good sup-

ply and of good quality. W. K. W.

BOSTON.—Market conditions are not

so good as had been hoped: with the

exception of the first of the week and
Saturday, there seems to be a lull in

business. An improvement is looked for

soon Prices have not changed a great

deal. Roses are of fine quality and
abundant: the same may be said of car-

nations. There are but a few chrys-

anthemums now, and some will linger

till Christmas. Violets are not very
plentiful. There are lots of other flow-

ers such as bouvardia. stevia. Marguer-
ites etc., for which there is at nil

times a limited demand. Christmas
green trade has commenced and prom-
ises to be brisk. J- W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—Conditions in this city

have changed somewhat since our last

report We cannot say that trade is

active, still there is always something
doing in social work, transient trade

and funeral work: and. as stock at

present is not over plentiful, the local,

with shipping orders about clean up
the daily consignments received by our

commission houses, which are handling

some extra quality stock of everything

in season. Should the prevailing pleas-

ant warm snell of weather continue,

there will be an over-production by the

end of the week. The retailers say that

this kind of weather is not beneficial to

their business; cold weahter is needed

to Tilace it on the basis where it be-

longs at this time of year.

In looking over the stock Monday
morning, we found a scarcity m car-

nations nf all varieties. Aristocrat. En-
chantress, both Pink and Rose-Pink.

White Perfection, Mrs. T. W. Lawson
and Cardinal, are graded as fancy vari-

eties and bring the top prices—from J 4

to $5 per ion; others do not realize over

$2 and $3 per 100. This market is well

supplied with roses of all varieties.

Bride and Bridesmaid are more plenti-

ful than any of the others: the very

best in these do not bring over $5 ner

100 Of Richmond. Ivory. T'nrle John.

Mme. Abel Chatenay and Kil'arney the

stock is not quite so heavy, and prices

range from ?3 to $5 per 100. according

to grade. American Beauty, fancv. with

long stems are not much in evidence;

$5 per dozen is the best price. Short-

stemmed varieties are in plenty at $o

to ?10 per 100.
, ^^.

Chrysanthemums are over early this

year: a few still come in, but poor in

quality. Some extra good W. H. Chad-

wick afrived on Saturday and brought
$2 per dozen. Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus are selling well
at $2 and $3 per 100; callas at from $8
to $10; sweet peas, 50c. and 75c. per 100.

Violets are extra fine and are down to

50c. per 100 for the best.
All greens are in demand, especially

smilax and asparagus.
ST. PATRICK.

PHILADELPHIA. — There has not
been any change this week in the
wholesale market; while the commission
men are trying hard to get better
prices, the demand will not warrant any
increase. American Beauty roses real-

ize $4 per dozen, the top price. In teas,

a few extra choice have sold at $12,
but $10 is the best price on regular
stock. Carnations run from $2 to $4
per 100: a few extra choice Beacon
have sold at $5. Chrysanthemums,
while not so plentiful, are dragging;
$1.50 to $2.50 per dozen is the best price
obtainable for them. Lily of the valley
is very plentiful, so much so that lots
of it is seen on the street: prices range
from $2 to $4 per 100. Violets, double,
bring $1 to $1.50 and are not moving
freely at those rates. Cattleyas are
rather more plentiful at 75c. each. Gar-
denias go at $4 to $6 per dozen; Paper
"White narcissus. $2 to $3; white daisies,
$1 to $1.50, yellow, $2 to $3 per 100.
Mignonette sells nt $4 to $6; sweet
peas, 50c. to $1; Lilium Harrisii, $15 per
100. Asparagus brings 50c. per bunch:
smilax. $15 per 100.

DAVID RUST,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. — The quiet

prevailing generally before the holi-

days is more pronounced than usual.
An optimistic view of the situation may
be obtained from the large department
stores, which are thronged with holi-

day shoppers and which state that busi-
ness is fully up to other years at this
period. Surely the florist will then re-

ceive his share of the custom in due
time.
Flowers are not plentiful at this time.

Carnations in particular are always or-
dered in advance at $3 to $4 a hundred:
75c. and $1 a dozen is asked by the re-

tailers. A few chrysanthemums re-

main at $10 to $20 a hundred.
The local supply of Bridesmaid and

Bride roses is excellent, at $5 to $7 per
hundred. This is augmented with
shipped Kiliarney. Richmond, and Perle
des Jardins, at market figures. Amer-
ican Beauty outsell other roses and
bring $5 to $35 a hundred.
Home grown violets at $1 a hun-

dred are always acceptable. Michigan
singles are much used at 75c. Harrisii
lilies and callas are always obtainable
at $12.50 per hunderd. Lily of the val-
ley, mignonette. Paper White narcissus,
Roman hyacinths, heliotrope and poin-
settias lend variety to the market.

I. B.

CINCINNATL—Business is good. In
roses Bride and Bridesmaid are selling
at 3c., 4c.. 6c.. 6c. and 7c.; Richmond, 5c.

and 6c.: American Beauty, $2 to $5 ^er
dozen. Carnations are scarce, at 3c. to

4c. Lily of the valley Is in demand at

4c. to *5c. ; Paper White narcissus, 3c.

to 4c.: Roman hyacinths. 3c. to 4c.: vio-
lets. 50c. to $1 per 100, both single and
double. The single sell best in this
market. Poinsettias are sold at $3 per
dozen: boxwood, 35c. a bunch; $7.50 per
case of 50 pounds. For fancy ferns.
15c. per 100 is asked; sprays. 50c. per
100: smilax, 10c. to 15c. per string:
Asparagus plumosus, 35c. to 50c. per
string or bunch; A. Sprengeri, 25c. to
35c. per bunch.

Collections are slow, which Is about
all we know of the money stringency
here. I admit we are still getting
"script" while the banks are loaning
their greenbacks at 6 per cent.

E. G. G.

DETROIT, MICH.—Business in gen-
eral Is moving along nicely with a
small supply of stock. Some fears are
entertained as to the Christipas pros-
pects owing to the prevailing, or better,

passing crisis. However. Cliristmas is

one of the few occasions when even the
tightest pursestring is loosened up and
that It cannot be celebrated without
flowers is well known. If this present
fear has a tendency to reduce the old
habit of "pickling" stock, then spread
the fear as much as possible. The buy-
ing public does not mind an advance
in prices around the holidays, but they
are entitled to fresh flowers. F. D.

OTTAWA, ONT.—On November 2 5

fire in the establishment of Graham
Brothers did damage to the extent of

$2,000.

Piepaie loi Imas
T !

Prices Slaughtered One-Half
AVby? Because we want to make

room to grow our extensive Easter
stock. Down go the prices; can't be
helped.
ARAUCARL^S, OCR SPECIALTY,

were never so low in price in the
history of Araucaria cultivation; every-
body can afford to buy one.

THE TALK OF THE LANI>
THE KISSING BUG OF THE TVORLl>
makes everybody jump. WHAT?
Don't you know? It Is the Araucarisi
with Its everlasting green. The only
Christmas Tree that makes the gloomy
happy. No home complete without an
Araucaria at Christmas.
What is nicer than an ARAUCARIA

ROBUSTA OOMPACTA or GLAUCA for
a present for Christmas Day? This Is

the best species in the Araucaria family.
Tie a bow of red. pink or lavender
ribbon on one of these, about half
way up. and put it in your store win-
dow, and you will have such a sight
that everybody passing by your store
will stand still, and It will advertise
your business Itself. Is it possible to
sell such a fine plant, almost as large
as a Christmas tree, worth a ten dol-
lar bill, for only J3.00? Yes. Aschmann
does It. How is that? Because he has
been a specialist In Arancarlas for the
last 15 years. Has them grown by an
Araucaria specialist In Ghent. Belgium,
under contract, who sends them to him
every Spring by the ten thousand.
Who is that man—Aschmann? How

do vou spell it? G-O-D-F-R-E-Y
A-S-C-H-M-A-N-N. GODFREY ASCH-
MANN, the man who lives in Philadel-
phia at ini2 WEST ONTARIO STREET.
Every child, lady or man in the flo-

rist trade knows about him. from the
Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.
He Is a man who can give you bar-

gains. Is that what you are looking
for? Bargains in these hard times of
business suppression? Thank you very
much for your kind information. I

shall write to him right away giving
him an order.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES 1 f

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA
and EXCELSA GLAUCA, the same In

width as in height. Perfect jewels
in shape, as also in color. Have a
house full and can naeet all wants.
Specimen plants, 6-7 in. pots. 6 -year-
old. 4-5-6 tiers, 28 to 40 In. high,
usual price $10,00, cut down to $3.00;
G-7 In. pots, 6 -year-old, 4-5-6 tiers.

25 to 28 in. high, usual price $5.00.
now cut down to J2.50 and $2.00;
6-7 In. pots. 5 -year- old, 3-4 tiers. 18
to 25 In. high, usual price $3.50. new
cut down to $1.50 and $1.75.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, specimen
plants, 6-7 In. pots. 6 -year- old, 5-6
tiers. 25 to 30 In. high, usual price
$3.00, now cut down to $1.50; G In.

pots. 5-year-old. 5 tiers, 22 to 25 In.

high, usual price $2.00. now cut down
to $1.00; 6 In. pots. 4-5-year-old, 4 -5

tiers, lS-20-22 in. high, usual price
$1.50. now cut down to 75c.; 4-year-
old, 3-4 tiers, about 12 to 16 In. high,
50c- to 60c. (In case we are out of
the 60c. size when order arrives, we
substitute 75c. size,) ; 2 -year- old.

good, bushy little plants. 2-3 tiers,

40c. CAN FILL ALL WANTS.
NEPHROLEPIS, such as Whltmanl and

Scottii, also Boston and Pierftoni
Ferns, all pot grown (not bench
grown). Have them by the thousand,
in all sizes, from 4 in. up to 8 in.

pot s.

'n'HIT>L\NI. larger than 8 in. pot.
planted in 7 In. pots, made up In

June, three plants in a 7 In. pot.

now as large as a bushel basket,
price. $1.25 to $1-50 per pot; 6 In.

pots, handsome, 50c. : middle size.

75c.; very heavy specimen, $1.00 per
pot,

BOSTON FERNS. Have about 2.500 of
this variety, 8 in. pots, made up as
big as a wash-tub. worth $3.00, $1.25

to $1.50 each; 7 In. pots, aa large
as a bushel basket, worth $2.00, cut
down to 75c. and $1.00 each; 6 In.

pots, very large, worth $1.00, only
50c.; 5-51A in. pots, 25c.-35c. and 40c.

each.
PIERSONI FERNS 4 In., 25c.; 5-B%-6

in. pots. 35c. -4 0c. -50c.
PTERIS "WILSONI, 514 in. pots, very
handsome, much admired ferns. 20c.

FERNS for dishes, good assortment, 2^
In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana.
6 in. pots. 5 to 6 leaves, about 25
Inches high $1.00; 5^ and 6 in. pots,

5 leaves. 20 to 25 inches high 75c..

5 to 5'^ in. pots, 5 to fi leaves, strong
bushy plants. BOc. to fiOc. 4 in.. IS
to 20 inches high. 35c. each.

Please mention if plants are to be
All goods must travel at purchaser's

Can't be helped, down go the prices .

ADIANTUM HYBRIDUM, 514 to 6 in.
pots. .30c. -40c. -50c.

LATANIA Borbonica, 4 In., strong, 25c.
each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15
in. high. 15c.

ARECA Lutescens, 4 in. pots, made up
three plants In a pot. 18-20-22 inches
high. 2nc, each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS.
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 in.. 5-5>^ to 6 In. pots. 25c.-
35c. -40c. -50c. and 60c. each: 7 in.
pots. 75c. : 8 In. pots. $1.25 to $1.50.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 3 in.

pots. $7.00 per 100; 4 in. $10.00 per
100: all bushv plants.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, in bud and
bloom, best strain, 4 in.. 10c. ; in
bloom, 15c. ; 5 M in., in bloom. $2.50
per dozen: in bud. $2.00 per dozen.

CHINT:SE PROIROSES, Jno. F. Rupp
strain. 5%. in. pots In bloom and bud.
verv strong and fine. $2.50 per dozen.

irVDRANGE.* OTAKSA, pot grown. 6

in. to 7 in.. 25c., 35c., to 50c.. each.
CYCLAMEN in bud, 4 In. pots. 15c., 20c.
and 25c. each.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherries) full of
berries, G in. and 7 In. pots, 35c.,

40c.. and 50c. each.
DRACAENA BRUANTI, 6 in. full of

leaves from bottom to top, 24 In.

high. 40c. each.
BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, were

never so nice as this year, in bloom
and bud now. just right for Christ-
mas, 6 in. pots, 50c., 75c. and $1.00
each; 4 In. pots. 25c.: 3 In. pots, 15c.
and 20c. each. Also new improved
Erfordi. 4 in., strong, 20c.: 5^ in.,

in.. 25c. each; and B. Flambeau, sells
at sight, 5M. In., 25c. each.

BEGONIA GRACILIS, new bright red,
in bloom now, 5^4 In. pots, 25c.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLn, small.
4 in. pots. 40c. to 50c.

AZALEA TNDICA, 6.000 just arrived
from Belgium, grown under contract
for us, and never In my life have I

received them in such a good condi-
tion as this time—well budded and
with all their foliage on them. Have
only well-known leading varieties,
such as Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner.
Vervaeneana, Apollo, Mme. Van der
Cruyssen. Empress of India, Prof Wolters,
Bemhard Andreas Alba, Niobe, John Lle-

welyn. Talisman, etc.. price. 40r.. 5nr.,

fiO.^. 75c.. ?1.00. $1.25, $1.50. $1.75, to

$2.00 each.
AZALEAS in bloom for Christmas, sub-

ject to being unsold when order ar-
rives. Simon Mardner, pink ; Deutsche
Perle, white: Vervaeneana. rose and Mme.
Petrich. pink, price 75c.-$1.00-$1.2o to

$1.50 each.

Oswego. N. T., Dec. 4, 1907.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario
Street. Philadelphia. Pa..
Dear Sir: The plants you shipped me

via. freight. November 26, arrived in

good condition December 2. I am. much
pleased with them, as I consider I re-
ceived good value for my money.

Tours truly.
W. H. WORKMAN, florist.

The good old day is dying, the dark
davs come:

No florist should be sighing o'er work
undone:

Spring-like. with blossoms gleaming.
fragrant and gay,

Should be both store and greenhouse for

Christmas Day.

To Aschmann you should travel fast

and buy the best.

Or mail your orders while they last;

he'll do the rest:

Then when you balance up your book
vou all will say:

Ton never had more dollars booked than
nn Cliristmas Day.

shipped with or without pots.

risk. Cash with order, please.

OODFREV ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^«",5r*y^o«^l wchIkob.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. AUUEIV
Wholesale Commission

Dealer In

106 West 2gth St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET S; BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telepbone : 4638 Main.
CoDsigDlnents solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully atteuded to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave and 26th St

Coo^an Buiiatn^. New YORB
Open every Morniie 4: Six o ciocx for tne

Sale of Out ilowers.
Wall Space for advertising porposea to Ren^

V 8. DOKVAt .Tr, Secretary

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias.

110 West 38th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Square.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4« WiST Silk ST., NKW TOKK
T<lt|jhan«, ]*7*-st7l Madina B^iiara

GRO^r£R.S. ATT£NXIONf
&jwfcv« ReftdT to R«celT« Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 \r«st 38tb Straat

taone, S51 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Estahllsbed 1888

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Coiumissioii Florist.

Conaignments of first class stock solicited.

Prompt ff^turns.

THE SQUARE. DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 'West 28th .Strset, UpW YflDK
I'el. 558J Madison Square. •'!-" ' vnn

rrankS.I1iclis&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York
T»l. a<>gO Maa. Sa.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
WhoJeiftie Oommlsiion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 MTillou^KbT St,

'""^Sei M.., BROOKLVN. N. Y

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
Wholesale Grower

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, Etc.

Short Hills, N. J.
T»l. I3<>.

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N.Y.
Ovpoaitt (lew TorK Cat Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FO R N O V E L T I E S

ORCHIDS A SPECiALTy
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I tV ALWAYS

GRADE OP VMkkBiT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, js^'m'^i'l, ^^ W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street,, New York

Telkfhonk : 3393 Madison Squaef

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

6 1 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: «63-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttmari
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK, STREET
~ ^P H OWE S."3 1664 -- 1 6 6 S^iM A. D:i S O N ' S Q \JA RC
" ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK:

ToloDhona 4626-4627 Madison Squara Establishail 1 8i) 1

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT
FLOWERS.

Tslsphonss, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

WQolesaie Prices of Gut Flowers, Hew York, Dec. ii, 190/

Prices quoted are by tbe tanndred unlesB otIierwiBe noted

f A. Beauty faDcy-epecial-...
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5. 5. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
J3he Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

BEAUTIES, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.

VALLEY, Choicest Stock. $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

CATTLEYAS at $75.00 per 100.

RED IMMORTELLES
FINE STOCK-BRILLIANT COLOR

QARDENIAS, $40.00 and $50.00 per 100.

CUT POINSETTIAS, for delivery now and Christmas. $15.00 and $25.00

per 100.

SPECIAL RED RIBBONS
FOR XMAS1608 to 1618 LUDLOW STREET

store open 7:30 A. M. to 8. P. M.

BEAUTIES
RICHMOND

CATTLEYAS
GARDEN IAS
CYPRIPEDIUMS

Of quality The Leo Niessen Co.
that is sure wholesale florists

to PLEASE 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

STORE OPEN 7 A. M. TO 8 P M.

BEAUTIES
ROSES
CARNATIONS

We Have the Quality at Right Prices

PITTSBURG Cut Flower Co. Ltd.

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

VIOLETS
VALLEY

XMASCREENS
Wholesale Prices of Cut Flow^ers-Per 100

Boston
Dec. 9, 1907

25.00
10.00

400
1.00

6.00

4.00
2.00

1.00

'2!o6
4.00

1.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

to 35.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

10 4.00

to 10.00

to 6.00
to 4 00
to 2.0}

to
to 10.00

Co 10.00

to
to
to 2.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 300
to 4.00

Bullale

Dec. 9, 1907

Dotrolt

Dec. 8 1907

•25.00

15.00

10.00

5.00

4.00
4.00

.75

10.00
4.00

10.00
2.00

12.00

.60

to 4.00

to 5.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

to 12.00

to 20.00

to _.

to ....

to 12.00

to 4.00

to...
to 15.00

to .75

to ...

2.00

2.00
200
200
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

12.00
3.00
2.00
10.00

1.00

to 35.00
to 25.00

to 12.00

to 10.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 3.00
to 3.00
CO 3.00

to 3.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to
to
to
to
Co
to 20.00

to.,
to.,
to 15.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 15.00

to 1.25

to

50.00
85.0)
20.00
8.00

CInolnnall

Dec. 9. 1907

Balllmoro

Dec. 10. 1907
NAMES AND VARIETIES

to 60.00 40.00

to 10.00 30.110

to 30.00 iO.OO

to 12.00

to
to 10.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to
Co 10.00

to 10.00

to
to 50.00
to

3.00
3.00
3.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

1.00

30.00
20,00

12.50
10.00

4.00

L25'

to
to
to
to
to
Co
to
to
to
to 2.00
to 50.00
to 30.00

to 15.00

to 25.00

to
to
to 15.00

to 5.00

CO
to 1250
to 1.75

to

6.00
5.00

4.00
3.00

3.00

S'oo

3.00
3 00
3.00
3.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

35.00
25.00

to 60.00 20.00

to 40.00 15.00

to 25.00 8.00

to ]
3.00

to 8.00 6.00

to 7.00, 5.00

CO 6.00I 4.00

Co 5.00, 2.00

Co e.ooi

to ' 3.00

to 6.00 3.00

to I 3.00

to
Co 1.00

to 4.00 1.25

to 4 00l 1.25

to 4.00, 1.25

to 4.00 1.25

Co 5 00
Co 5.00

CO 5.00

Co 6 00

10.00
50

Co 1.00

CO 50 00
to 35.00

Co .

Co M.OO
to
to ...-
to 15.00

to 4.00

to ..

CO 16 on

to 1.00

to

50 —
40 00 to 50.00 ASPARAOUS. Plum. »nd Ten
10.00

.. ~ ^^ ^.. .-

to 25.00 A. BEAUTY, lanoy—BpeoUl
to 20.00 ( " extra
to lO.OOi " No. 1

Co 8 00 " Oille and ordinary
Co 7 00i BRIDE, 'MAID, fanoy-sseclal

6.00 2 II
eiCra _.

5.00 SI
No. 1

3.00
' No.2_

0! GOLDEN OATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _ _....

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-OaCCleyaB

[ Inferior eradeB, all colore
w ( White- -
5 Standard J Pink
2 Varlatlos ) Red
t I Yellow and var.

WhlCe
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var

20.00
15.00
10.00
4.00

7.00

8.00

5.00

1.25
1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00;

£ Fancy
< Variotiaa
O
I. Novoltlas

rOOADIANTUM

3.00

10.00

3.00

1.00

SprenEerl.bmicheB.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES

4:00.aLADIOLUS
to 15.00 LILIES
Co 4.00 LILY OF THE VALLEY -

I to 20.00
.to
to

.to

Mllwaukoa
Dec. 10. 1907

Phirdalphia

Dec. 10. 1907

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

to 25.00 30.00

to 18 00 25 00

to 12.50 10.00

Co 6.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

600
8.00
6.00
6.00

. to

.Co

.Co

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

20.00

20.00

2.00

400
4.00

4.00
4.00

6.00

8.00
6.00
6.00
2.00

2 00
2.00

2.00

60.00

1.50

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

4.00
400
1.00
4.00

i.oo

Co 40.00
Co 30.00

Co 20.00

Co 10.00

Co 10.00

CO 8.00

Co 6.00

CO 6 00
Co 10.00

Co 10 00

Co 10.00

Co
Co 75.00

2.00

Plttaburg

Dec. 7. 1907

25.00
l.SOO
.s.OO

4 00
8.00

St. Loula

Dec. 9, 1907

Co 30.00 30.00

Co 20,00 20,00

to 12.00,10.00

to 5.00 4.00

to 10.00] 5.00

to 6.00
4.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
8 00
3.00

6.OOI

6,001

6.00

6.00

4.00
4.00
fMOO
1.00

2.00

200
2.00

Co
Co
to
CO
CO 12.00

Co 6.00
'5.00Co :

CC
Co
Co
Co

. Co
. CO

3.00

to 35.00

to 25,C0
to 16.(0

Co SOO
Co 6,00

4 00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00
3.001

1.00

Co 30.00:35.00

Co 30.00 35.00

15.00

5.00

Co 1.50

Co 15.00

Co
to

MIONONETTE..
SMILAX .

VIOLETS.

. to 12.50
I to 26.00
.to .60

. to
. to 12.50 12.50

. to 3.00 2.00

.to 3.00

.to 16.00 12.50

I to 1.00 .50

.to

Co
Co
Co
to !

to 1.50

to .50.00

to 50.00 20.00
Co 20 00
Co 35.00

Co
Co
Co 15.00

Co 5.00

Co 8,00

Co 15.00

Co 1.50

to

4 00
4 00
4.00

4.00

1.00

l.CO

1,25

15.00
3.00

15.00

.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to 30.00
to
Co
Co 3 00
Co
to 18.00

to 4.00

to
to 18.00

to 1..50

to

1..50

1.50

1.50
I.SO

1.50

3.00

3.00
3.00

1 00

25.00

25.00

400

"206

2 00
2 00
2 00
2.00

4.00
5.00

Co 1.00

to 3.00

CO
Co 1.00
to 40.00

Cc 50.00

Co
. to
. to _
. CO

. Co

. Co 4.00

) Co 5.00
.. to 12. SO

1 Co .60

.. Co

Philadelphia.

^gparaeu* Plumosnf
Klllarneys
Rlchmonds
Brldei, 'Maldf
American Beauties
Kalaertn

Can tnmlli at tbort nnttm.

Carnota
Orcbld8
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

prl^« ^'oordlm; to qosllty ot Bondi. Long Distance Telepbonn 8267 a^n 6288

\A/ELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTORS

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 De¥onthira Street,

Headquarters in

WESTERN N[W YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all IclDds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTINO CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dtalere in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale

iS26 Ranstedd Street.

FloriM

He* TAnTnet and Chestntit £ rsste.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWTAYS OM HAND
'Te'eonone : 1-4? %-A

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
tligh Grade Cut flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

WILD SMII.AX ana DECORATIVE MATERIAL

cXrnations a specialty ^iS!zr-
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist. ^* "l.T.f'A^S/""^.."-

''

THE TRADE ONLY—^"'"iS^'S^ifoSir"- «c^»gii

Tnule News.
While we are only two weelis

from Christma.s apparently tliere is

nothing to indicate the approach of

the holiday season. The retail trade
is generally quiet. The flori.sts' stores

are buying very sparingly, and indica-
tions point to lower prices than are
generally obtainable at the holidays.

The prices of flowers are still against
the grower, and even at the low fig-

ures prevailing stocli is not cleaned up.

The bail season opens on the 2 3d.

with the dancing class composed of

the season's debutantes. This class

has a ball every two weeks during the

season, the decorations being executed
by the William Graham Company.
Then we have a large private ball on
the 26th, and the Benedicts' ball on
the 27th; decorations tor both will be
l)v J. J. Habermehl's Sons.
Edward Keller of the Keller Pot-

tery Company. Norristown, Pa., dieil

..n' December 4, 1907, after a loiiK

illness.

A. X. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., and
Henry Pfister, Washington, D. C, were
in town this week.
We find that several seed stores had

orders, "given by private establish-

ments." canceled this season: this has
cut down the year's business consider-

ably.
. , ,

Orders for the decoration of de-

partment and small stores are offered

at greatlv reduced prices this year:

.several usually good orders have been

refused by florists who have pre-

viously done this work.
Herbert Greensmith, formerly with

the Andorra Nurseries, is now out of

a position and open for engagement.
Mr. Greensmith is an all-around

plantsman. being especially well

posted on hardy herbaceous stock.

His present address is Flourtown ave-

nue Wvndmoor. Chestnut Hill, Phila-

delphia; Pa. DAVID RUST.

BUFFALO, N. T.—John Schwegler,

who has been with the Newlands for

the past eight years, has resigned his

position to go into business. He has

bought the Pult place at Tonawanda.
N T.. and with his customary activity

he will no doubt make a success of

his new venture. W. H. G.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

(Commission Handlers of CUT FLrOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Deslsrns

Long Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEANDD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO
Conslgoments ftollclted

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All tclecrsph and telephone orders clvea

prompt Bttenttun.

SI Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-
lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
wire Work our Specialty

56-S8 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Rood 218 L. D. Phone 12<l TeDtral

OLVhcue^s'^o^f Roses and carnations

PETER REIINRERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST.
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Tobacco Paper
^'

is <he

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

2S8 sheets . . . 6.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.J0 Mfgd.

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUa CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40,°„' Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

'A Gallon. ... 5.50

Gallon J0.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots Is larger than any concern In the World

Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses JERSEY CITY, N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

NO STRENGTH LOST

Lin the making of sB

SVRACtSE RED POTS
TIiouBh thin, they are

K made of the toughest clayv and their porous quality

J
ensures proper ventilation

Syracnie Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

STAB.

cH-HEWS^
iiiljiiiiHUIIil".^^

NlKOTEENAPHISPlNK
THE ORIGINAL ANDCENUINE

NICOTINEFUMJGANT
STRONGEmWosrlNiFORM
KILL j.*l- '"tl~-~^<vV=. SAVI:
THE \ ...~...ZZ^. _^ THE
BUGS w ^"^^/j BLOOMS

NIKOTEENII
i!:ri..Q.iij^i;M»

FORSF>RAVINC"OR'-yAPORIZINC
NOTHING J/XZIZjy%^ NOTHING '

BETTER Nar CHEAPER

Nicotine MfcCo. St.Louis Mo.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing- read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Narseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALnHORP[CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Standard riower Pot$
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2ln. pots in crate, $4.88
1600 2>4 " '* &.25
IB002.S '• " 6.00
1000 8 " •» 6.00
800 8!^ •• '»

6 80
500 4 " »• 4.50
320 5 " " 4.61
144 6 •* " 8J6

Price per ciate
120 7 in. potB in crate, f4.20

8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 in. potB In crate, SS.60
48 10 *' •• 4.80
24 11 •* " 8 60
24 12 •* " 4.80
12 14 " " 4 80
6 16 " " 4.50

S^e.! pans, same price as potfl. Send for price list
of Cyllnderfi for CiitFlowerft, Hanging Baskete, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per rent, off for cash witli order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort fdward, N.Y.
August Rolker.'A Sons, Agt8.,31 Barclay St.,K.Y. City

Tilt ftooH or WATIR GARDENING p^Si":w
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. % Pub. Co.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Doane St., New YorH

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

y—^Cattle Manure
'^l In Bags Wet'e"
BR/1^^^ Best and safest maniire for florists

-—^ and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,

Hyiuinff^^ no waste, no danger. Write for cir-

llnnVnCw culars and prices.

., -1=^ The Pulverized Manure Co.,
- ^^=^J 34 Unioo Stock Y&rdi» Chicago

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
\f* BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Jamestown Exposition. As to plants
and planting- he could not say much,
as he was there too late in the sea-
son, but otherwise he was much
pleased with the exhibition.
William Falconer suggested that It

would be a good plan for the club to
offer prizes tor plants and cut blooms
at our meetings and it was decided
that a competitive display of carna-
tions be held at the February meeting
and prizes awarded for the best ex-
hibit. A committee of three will be
appointed by the president, who will
make arrangements and likely report
at the next meeting. A suggestion
was made that the name of the club
be "Pittsburg Florists' Club," omitting
the word Allegheny, as the cities are
now consolidated.

At the January meeting there will
be an exhibit of roses: nomination of
officers for next year will also be
made.

Death of Robert Faulk.

Robert Faulk, who was widely
known throughout the North Side as
a florist in Allegheny market, died last

week in his 59th year. He conducted
a vegetable and flower stand for many
years, but of late confined himself to

the cut flower trade exclusively, which
was managed by his two sons who,
with one daughter, survive him. He
liad been ailing for several years.

Funeral services were attended by sev-

eral of the florists, and many floral

designs were sent to the home.
E. C. REINEMAN.

Boston.
The Week's News.

At the meeting of the board of
trustees of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society on Saturday it was
voted that the society become an af-
filiated member of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America. The committees
for the year 1908 were appointed and
radical changes in the lists made.
The following are the various commit-
tees: Finance—Walter Hunnewell,
chairman, Arthur F. Estabrook,
Stephen M. Weld; Library—Professor
C. S. Sargent, chairman, Larz Ander-
son. R. ivr. Saltonstall, Dr. C. S. Minot:
Lectures and Publications—John C.
Olmsted, chairman: Miss Mary S.
Ames. Miss Mary L. Ware, Wm. H.
.Spooner, Professor F. A. Waugh:
Prizes and Exhibitions—J. K. M. L.
Farquhar. chairman. Professor C. S.
Sargent. W. J. Stewart, W. N. Craig,
Edward Macmulkin: Plants and Flow-
ers—T. D. Hatfield, chairman. Dun-
can Finlayson. Thomas Roland. Emil
Jnhannson. Joseph Clark; Fruits

—

Wilfred Wheeler. chairman, Wm.
Thatcher, Edward B. Wilder: Vege-
tables—Josiah B. Shurtleff. Jr.. chair-
man, George W. Moore, John W. Dun-
can: Gardens—<;has. W. Parker,
chairman, S. M. Weld, J. H. Bowdltch,
F. L. Olmsted, A. H. Fewkes. W. P.
Rich. Julius Heurlin, Robert Cameron,
Thos. H. Westwood; Children's Ex-
hibits—Mrs. R. G. Shaw, chairman.
Miss Rose Hoillngsworth. Mrs. E. M.
Gill and Miss Helen Collamore.
The inaugural meeting of the so-

ciety will be held January 4. 1908,
and every Saturday during the months
of January. February and March
there will be lectures and discussions
as in former vears; the list of these
will be ready for publication in a few
days.

Ladies' Night at the Gardeners and
Florists' Club will not take place at
next meeting. December 17. as an-
nounced last week, so the members
of the fair sex will pardon the mis-
statement and place it on the officials

of the club, where it belongs. The
club will go by special car leaving
Park square at 12 o'clock to-day (Sat-
urday) to Framingham to visit the
various growers there.
The Massachusetts State Board of

Agriculture held its Mid-winter meet-
ing at Horticultural Hall on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of last week.
The sessions were well attended and
much interest was taken In the dis-
cussions.
Welch Brothers are introducing a

Christmas evergreen new in this city

in the form of finely berried branches
of the Japanese holly, Ilex crenata.
The market men. captained by E.

Sutermeister, beat the seedsmen, cap-
tained by J. P. A, Gulnereau. on Sat-

urday in the liveliest bowling contest
of the season.

"Innocents Abroad," by W. J. Stew-
art, will be the topic at the meeting
of the Gardeners and Florists' Club.
December 17. The land.scape garden-
ing classes of the club started on
December 3 and are held every Tues-
day and Friday at Horticultural Hall;
about twenty members are attending.
Jackson Dawson has been confined

to his home for several days.
J. W. DUNCAN.

DETROIT, MICH.—At its last meet-
ing the Florists' Club had a busy time.
Two propositions regarding the hold-
ing of a flower show in February of

next year were considered, but no
definite action was taken. During the
evening the news of the death of Sec-

retary Hauswirth of the S. A. F. O. H.
was received, and resolutions of sym-
pathy with his widow and family
adopted and wired to Chicago.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati. O.. was a

recent visitor with samples of his

plant specialties. James Scholes.
Grand Rapids, Mich., was also In

town. F. D.

WORCESTER. MASS.—On Decem-
ber 5 George D. Kelley. 30. a florist

employed at Lange's greenhouses, was
found in Hotel Warren with a bullet
wound In his head. He registered at

the hotel the previous evening under
the name of Burns of Boston, and
committed suicide during the night.
He left a note saying he had seen
both sides of life and there was noth-
ing In It.

Wlien 'Writlnff Fleas* KeBtlon
TMH F&0BI8TB' EXCSAjrOX:.
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Heating Boiler Explodes.
The daily papers report a disastrous

explosion ot boilers at the plant of a
florist in Missouri involving: property
damages estimated to be $35,000. We
are informed that the loss was not
covered by insurance. We know noth-
ing of the causes of the explosion—no
details being given. In most green-
houses, however, low pressure boilers
are used, and in this connection it is

well to call attention in general to
boilers of this class irrespective of the
particular plant where this explosion
occurred.
The common opinion is that low

pressure boilers do not need instir-
ance or inspection. Nevertheless, as
a matter of fact they do explode and
should be insured and inspected reg-
ularly for the following reasons: They
are built to carry no more pressure
with a given factor of safety than the
buyer demands. Granting that the
boiler is new, the factor of safety is

between four and five, and this rapidly
decreases under the conditions in
which low pressure boilers operate.
These conditions are usually not fav-
orable to longevity. The boilers are
out of service five or six months dur-
ing the year and during this period
rust and corrosion are very active if

the boilers are not in condition to re-
sist their action. When in service, the
returns from the heating system are
put back in the boilers, the water con-
sequently being practically distilled.
Water of this kind is one of the great-
est solvents known and the result is

an internal corrosion and pitting by
which a boiler Is ruined within a few
years.
These conditions are certainly bad

enough; but to make matters worse,
the common fallacy that low pressure
boilers will not explode leads to the
employment of attendants who know
little more than that a certain water
level and steam pressure must be
maintained. Second-hand boilers are
frequently installed for low pressure
conditions—being considered "good
enough" for such purposes.
The conditions , in fact, are such

that nothing short of expert inspection
will afford safety. This and much
else can be had by owners of low
pressure boilers investing in our Steam
Boiler Policy. Then their boilers will
receive careful examinations by skilled
boiler experts; their boiler attendants
will be carefully instructed in the
proper discharge of their duties; and
suggestions and advice will be given
for preventing corrosion.—Monthly
Bulletin Fidelity and Casualty Com-
pany of New York.

Low Boilers
B 4 ft. bigb. lower if you waot It. Desi^Ded and
Bpeciaiiy adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet, FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINQS. VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St.N.V.

OOT Water circulation in yoor
greenhouse with a loss of only

J2° in temperature. The Holly
Standard Circulator saves the
rest. For information write to

The HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING Co.

jm 135 E. ISlh St.. NEW YORK CITY

fOR WAI[R SUPPLY GEI

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch !• A OOOD OA8 OROASOLENB ENOINB
AND A aOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogue will tell you more.

The Florists' Exchange 817

The Standard Pump S Engine Co.

CI^EVCLAND, O.

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and Factory 2 1 5-22 f Randolph Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

^ FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
VERY HEARTILY GREETS A HOST OF FRIENDS

A MERRV CHRISTMAS
A HAPPV INEW VEAR

1907 >^ PROSPERITY AND P1.ENTY ^ 1908
NEXT YEHR WILL BE THE TIME TO BUILD

regardless ot the unsuccessful attempt recently made to shake the confidence
ot the Nation in the midst of a bountiful harvest and widespread prosperity

Snd Buy Your Greenhouse Materials From
U/>e FOLEY JMANUFACTURINGr CO.

from whose large new factory, equipped with all modern machinery and conveniences and
an im mense soct of selected, seasoned lumber, they will promptly supply your every need.
Let their draughtsmen make complete plans from your sketches and directions.

Get their estimates before placing your order. Save money on

BUILDINGS for FLORISTS, GARDENERS and CONSERVATORIES
Remember the FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS is unexcelled. It secures perfect
ventilation at all times and at least tioublo and cost. Send for descriptive circular and
price of machine for your needs.

Catalogue for I908 In preparation. \Vrlte for one

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.,
Western Avenue,
Bet. 2Sth and 26th Sts., CHICAGO

*******""
Holds Glass

Firmly
••• th« Point Mr
PEERUSS

Glazlnc Potnti vn tbabeat.
Nc rights ar lefta. Box of
1 ,000 polnU 75 oU, poalpall.

DENBY A.DReER.
714 rbMtDDt St., mift., p^

^*^ir^"*"-i

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL 5IZ£S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrossea St., ATenr York

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT IISINe

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One ceut gets oiir catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

GRECNnOL^E BOILERS
JOHN A. SCOLLAY

72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn.
NEW YORK CITY

D G. SCOLLAT, Mer. Establlshsd 43 Years
Send for catalogue

Evans Improved Challenge

Koller-beanng, Belf-nillng device,
aiitomatii' &toi>, eolid link <-liain

make llie IMPKoVKh IliAI.-
I,KN(iE tlit^ moat pri feet ap^a-
ratiie In Ihf market
Wfite for cataloRne and prices

before plai-ing your ordera else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Greenhouse Builder

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

IIWillhiiodDliiiestloyoii
while planning your new houses,

to receive our

catalogue and sugqcsilons
THEY DO NOT COST YOU ANYTHING

W'„h''Krc.rr GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED SASH, GREENHOUSE HARDWARE AND POSTS

A. DIETSCH CO., "^.J.'.'S" Chicago, III.

INSURANCE
of your plants from KIIEK2C1NG in cold weather

at a trifling cost. Use a celebrated

LEHMAN WAfiON HEATER
There is no danger of fire: no smoke, dirt or gases to injure plants. They burn jl^eliniatiCoal, which costs less than J^ cent per hour.

LEHMAN BROtf.
Manufacturers Oen. West. Sales Agent

10 Bond St., NEW YORK 45 e. Congress St., CHICA60
Also for sale by Hanry F. IMIchell Co , 1 1 8 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

«f8-BE^VARK OF IMITATIONS

J. W. ERRINGER

For Greanhousos, Graperies, Hot Beds, Cor>
servatortes, and all ottii-r purposes, (iet (^i,

figures before buying. Estimaies freely giveii

GLASS
N. CO\A/EN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New Yorl

I

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets
are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Depl.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0}iLY—'^"'.^*^J}^'%.^^X\TXB TIiOBISTS' EZCKAVaE.
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I 1AND

SOME OF YOU DID A GOOD

DEAL OF GRUMDIIING

because your house wasn't up, ready for stocking

in July, but we are not going to talk about who
was to blame—the only thing we want to impress

everlastingly on your mind is, that no concern, it

matters not what their equipment, can rush a

good greenhouse job through the factory at the rate you often want us to, and give you a good job.

We don't mind putting on extra steam, but we won't let down on workmanship or quality of

materials. Give yourself time, give us time and all deliveries of materials and your completed house

will be to your satisfaction. There is no other way to accomplish it. Order now.

HITCHIIMQS & COMPANV
GREENHOUSE

.

DESIGNERS AND
1170

BUILDERS

Broad-way,
Manufacturers off Hoating and Ventilating Apparatus

INew Vork

St. Louis.

Ne\ps Notes.

The Engelmaiin Botanical Club
held a meetine on Monday night in

the Central High School Building.
The attendance was large. The fea-

ture of the evening was a paper by
Dr. J. Arthur Harris of the Missouri
Botanical Garden on "The Fertility

of the Soil and Other Plant Food
Problems." The attendance was large-

ly composed of students from Shaw's
Garden, who were much interested in

the proceedings.
Charles and Harry Young of C.

Young & Sons Company spent the past
week nn a hunting trip in Arkansas,
both returning with a big lot of ducks
and quail.
The news of the death of Phil. J.

Hauswirth by his own hand was a
great shock to his many friends in

the trade here. Only a few weeks
ago he was our guest as judge of the
flower show, and attended the Flo-

rists' Club meeting. The club sent a
floral tribute expressing sympathy to

the bereaved family. The St. Louis
Horticultural Society also sent a floral

design as a token ot condolence.
Henry Berning reports a large ship-

ping trade in cut flowers and holiday
supplies. He is handling a good qual-

ity of holly and green wreathing.
California violets are coming in fine

and in abundance: a good supply "f

these is expected for Christmas sales.

Fred Ammann of Edwardsville is

sending to this market extra stock
in roses. His Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Uncle John. Ivory and Richmond are
in good demand at Kuehn's, who
handles all Mr. Ammann's consign-
ments.

J. F. Wilcox of Council Bluffs. la.,

is consigning to W. C. Smith & Com-
pany a lot of good Bride and Brides-

maid—also American Beauty roses.

These are cleaned up pretty well each
day.
A record-breaking attendance is ex-

pected at the Flori.sts' Club meeting
this week Thursday, as President W.
Young and the trustees have made a
special effort to bring the members
out.

ST. PATRICK.

New Orleans.

News Notes.

Frank Rieth at St. Andrew and
Camp streets, has made quite an ad-
dition to his store; he has also built

a new greenhouse, 100x20 feet which
will be devoted to the growing
of plants. Mr. Rieth's chrysanthe-
mums did not come in on time for All

Saints' Day, but what was first looked
upon as a mi.sfortune lias since proven
to be a benefit, as they have been very
liandy since for various wedding and
other decorations.
We have already been treated to

several light frosts—not enough to do
much damage.

Recent visitors to this city were
Walter Mott, representing A. T. Bod-
dington. New York: and Mr. Goudy of

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

CRESCEXT CITY.

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes

West. Don't fail to get our advice and

We are headquarters for

to 5,000
prices.

boxes; East or

GREENHOUSE GLASS
; CHICAGO, ILL.SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.,

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes

UU MBER ST.
SOUTH of 22nd St.,

HEATING
THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who
takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem, I have done

it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your

heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

TVRITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne
Horticultural Archiloct

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,

JERSEY CITY. N.J.

Sash openiDK apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material

..tt»-

j TH[m DUNNING BOILffi
f Q Lasts longer, costs less to main-

S tain, is more easily cared for, regu-

(lates the supply of heat more

, perfectly than any other boiler

• ever used

I IN GREENHOUSES.
• -_.

: C^ Two Fire-boxes with thin water

I
chambers between them ; two sheets

J with another thin water chamber be-

•*

tween them. Fire travels twice the

length of boiler and is all used in

t heating the water.

«Q Burns hard coal, soft coal, or

. wood. Used by the U. S. Qovern-
• ment. Write for our Free lllus-

4 trated Catalogue—38th Edition,

• with price list. Address

( NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY
5 GENEVA, NEW YORK

•

I

^»»>.^».«»«.^^«n.^^«n.^»-«»n-^w«»n-^»-««»»-^»'»*'-^*-»"-^»-<»*-^»-i mJ

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without
trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

K. HIPPARD
Youn^stown, Ohio

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'^^S'^r^^^oBilTl exch^THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
rOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. %zfal:;

Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATFR BOILER.r^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

GEO, M GADLAND
Iron Cutters dni?! IPo»**

G»ri*nd'8 GuttsFS «ri.L lEftaif snow fcimJl i'OV

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROrS PRAiVlE OREEIVHOUSES
Re-enforcinR for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings. Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc. etc.

Sond lor catalogue and doslgns.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED. REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty GREENHOUSE GLASS Points

AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
eREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYNi N. Y.

@8i@!^g^@^ig8gS@@8i@|g@^gg^gj^!g^8g@@^

"Merry Xmas and

HappyNewYear'
WITH all the talk of hard times and financial troubles

a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year is

practically assured to everyone and we certainly

wish all of you, customers and friends, the best of luck

for the holidays and for the new year that is coming. We
are confident that 1 90S is .tjoing to be a year of prosperity,

especially among the florist trade. The general public

has been awakened during the past year to the fact that

flowers are a necessity almost, and we can expect next

year that people everywhere will buy more flowers than

ever before. There is to be no shortness of money and
the man who is able to supply the demand for good
stock next season is going to get the business.

This year we have enjoyed a larger patronage than

in any previous year and we want to thank all of you
here for your many favors and valued orders. We feel

sure that 5 ou will want a new house next year if you
have used our material and we are going to be ready for

you with a large stock of lumber and increased fdcilities

in every department of our business. Don't wait until

summer, though, to get your material, for we'll be awful

busv next year after the first warm spring weather— let

us talk it all over now and then you'll be ready on the

dot. Let us wish you again the best of success for next

year and that your Christmas will be all that it should
be—a happy, enjoyable day full of thankfulness for the

year's blessings and full of hope for the new year.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO
115 E. Blackhawk Street

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEE^.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENMNGS BROS.

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

Tllli I T.

Lfliei EO.
NCPONSKT,

Boston, • - Masi

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^""-^^^-foSMTS- «SSiOKAHOa.
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I
FOR THE HOLIDAYS I

^ and at all times, a complete line of ^

I CUT FLOWERS I
can be found at

WALTER F. SHERIDAN'S
Wholesale Florist

39 West 28th Street New York
Telephones—3532-3533 Madison Square

I American Beauties, Brides, Bridesmaids, eichmonds and an varieties

I of seasonable Roses. Carnations and violets ol prime quality |

&
^

Hi

1155 B'WAYNY

:ere at the ending of our four
sash sense talks, we are going to
MAKE YOU A PROPOSITION. Notamanof youdeHberately

spends your good money for a poor thing. Some of you buy cheap open mortise

sash, with wooden center bracing, just because you don't know why it is such sash

are so short lived. If the joints go to rot in a few years, you think it is the way of

all sash—but you are dead wrong ! There is a right way to make sash that last,

and we know that way. What we propose' is a chance to prove it. We want

you to make a comparison, then make some severe tests of our sash.

We don't care to know whether you need any sash or not, that's not the point.

We only want to know if you are interested enough in sash to find out what our

proposition is. If you are, tear off this coupon and mail it to us, and we will send

you our proposition, any day after the 2 1 st and up to January 9th. Lord &
Burnham Co., New York Offices, 1133 Broadway, Corner 26th Street. Boston

Branch, 819 Tremont Building. Philadelphia Branch, 1215 Filbert Street.

We make every part of a
grreenhouse bul the glass.

We sell any part.

Send me your sash Proposition as advertised in The Florists' Exchange for December 14th, 1907.

Address..

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'"'°:,Si''i?£ol«"8 «c^koi:.
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We desire to call attention to our large and fine stock of

Nephrolepis Piersoni

Elegantissima, Whitmani, Etc.
These are SPLENDID SELLING PLANTS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS. We offer exceptionally good value in the
6-in. and 8-in. sizes. Plants are in perfect condition and
are exceedingly good value at the prices quoted. You will

find no better selling plants than these beautiful ferns,

and we offer them at lo^ver prices than ever before.

2^i.ln. pots, S6.00 per 100; 3'j.in. pots, tine perfect little plants, SI 5.00 per 100; 6.|n.
pans, 50c. and 75c. each; S-in.. $1.00 and $1.50 each; 1 O.jn., S2.00 each; larger speci-
mens, $3.00 to $5.00 each, according to size.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Fine plants, 6.in. pots, 50c. each.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS IThe Boston Fern . G-in. pots, 50c each; 8-ln.,S1.00 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS

There is nothing that sells better during the
entire winter than small ferns for fern pans.
We have a splendid stock of extra strong plants
in 2^-in- pots in the hardiest and most useful
varieties for this purpose. Our stock will be
found very strong and very nice.

S4.00 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.

SURPLUS BULB STOCK
We offer what remaining bulbs we have at

bargain prices. The only cheap thing about them
is the price. The bulbs are of first-class quality
and in perfect condition. Bulbs planted in Dec-
ember, and even as late as January, can be had
in fine shape for Easter ; and as Easter is late

this spring (April 19th), they can be planted later
than usual. If you have not all the bulbs you
want, this is the last opportunity to get them.
We offer an exceptionally fine lot of hyacinths,
tulips, and the choice varieties of narcissus at
bargain prices. Send for surplus list.

WINSOR CARNATIONS
We have a splendid stock of strong rooted

cuttings ready for immediate delivery. In order
to get the best results from Winsor. it should be
planted early. Now is the time to get gilt-edged
stock. We have a splendid lot of cuttings ready
for immediate delivery, and can also furnish
strong established plants from 2'i-in. pots, fall

propagations.
Strona rooiad cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

S50 00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NcwYorR

NOW READY

FOR CHRISTMAS
Splendid Crop of

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Good heavy strings, 8 ft. long, SO cts. each

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS PLANTS
$3.50 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI PLANTS
$2.JSO per 100

W. H.ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Special Prices to Clear i

SPIRAEA

CALLAS

Lilium Harrisii

FINE LARGE CLUMPS
WITH PLUMP EYES

Per aoz. Per 100
Astilboides Floribunda. large white $0.65 51-00

Astilboides Superbe 70 4.25

Blondin, lieht for Easter _ 70 4.25

Compacta Multiflora 70 4 25

Japonica . . 65 4 00

U2-2 inch, $6.00 per lOOi $55.00 pet JOOO

2-2V2 inch, $9.00 per JOO; $82.50 per JOOO

5-7 (400 to case) ... Per case $15.00
6-7 (333 to case)... Per case J6.00

lO'i loco

Lilium longiflorun
^"^ ooo to case) $4.75 $42.00
9-10 {200 to case) 7.5070.00

Manetti Stocks

(Ready) foF Grafting
Per 1000 Per 3000

French stocks, $12.00 $30.00

English stocks, J5.00 36.00

ABk for prices on large lots.

VBughan's Sead Store

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Per 100 Per 1000

L* Innocence $2.35 $2100
Queen of Blues 2.00 18.SO
Grand Maitre _. 1.80 16.50

BEDDING HYACINTHS
Light Blue. Rose, Pure White. White and

Blush.

Single bedding grade, per 100, $2.50: per
lOOO, $23 50.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100, $7.00 : per 1000. $65.00
Second size per 100, 4,50: per 1000, 42.,50

I

14 Barclay St., New York
CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenhonsea & NDrserles, Weatern Springs, 111

Tel, 1876
CortlADdt

GERANIUMS
New VnrietieS ^" New varieties we make a special offer oflivn fUllVIIVo png plant each of one hundred varieties, 1905
and 1906 introductions, for $10.00. This is acknowledged to be the
finest collection of New Varieties ever offered in this country.
Coming as they do from such noted introducers as Bruant, Lemoine,
Rozain^Boucharlat, and Cannell is endorsement enough that among
them will be found represented the highest development of Geran-
iums at the present time, some of wondrous beauty in solid colors,
others of the most exquisite combination of colors that defies suc-
cessful description and would make grand acquisitions to any col-
lection, and possess special merit of such sterling qualities that we
are satisfied they are destined to become the standards in their
several different classes.

StiindnPd ViiriPtil^^ '" standard Varieties we ofTer an immense stocicOIUIIUUI U WUI IVIIVO in prime condition for immediate shipment, in the
very best sorts, at from $2.00 to $4.00 per lOO. We will send one thousand, fifty

each of twenty varieties, our selection, single and double, for $18.50; five hundred
for $9.25.

DPiilPflAnillin^ '" ^ ^°°^ assortment including such sorts as Galatea, Coun-rviUI yviliuma tess of Creu'e, Purity, Countess of Warwick, Gloriosa,
Tommy Dodd, etc., $1.50 per doz., $6.00 per loo,

Hilhllil BAAIS ^' ^^^ booiting orders for Spring or immediate delivery,
VUIIIIU ISVVIO whole field clumps at prices ranging from $1.00 per doz.,
$5.00 per lOO up; can still offer over too varieties. Send for list. We have a few
thousand of mixed, all colors and classes, at $35.00 per lOOo.

Per 100

Caladium Esculentum, lt,'„" *j;!!!l

COLEUS. 10 ^ood varieties, • 2.00
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney,

Inimitable, Dwarf White, • 2.00

Per 100

LANTANAS, in 10 ^ood varieties, $2.00
HARDY ENGLISH IVT, 2.00
FUCHSIAS, BlacK Prince, - 2.00
HELIOTROPE, good assortment, 2.00

VUitora always welcome. Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY--JSS°pi5SSfw'""oSlVlS.Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 827
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MERRY XMAS
Bouquet Green, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

Immortelles, Red ami Purple, $3.00 per doz.

Holly, Well Berried, $5.00 per case.

Spirea Gladstone, Large Flowering, $7.00 per 100.

" Japonica, $4.00 per 100.
" Compacta, $4.50 per 100.
" Aslilboldes, $4 50 per 100.

Lily of the Valley, Perfection Pips, $1.75 per 100,

2l00 $26.00.
" " 3-Year Hamburg, $1 25 per

100, 2500 $26.00.

Lllium Auratum, 9 to U, $8.00 per 100.

" Speciosum Album, 8 to 9, $9.00 per 100.
" " " 9 to 11, $14.00 per 100.

" Rubrum, « to 9, $7.00 per 100.
" " 9 to 11, If9.00 per 100.
" Harrisii, St Davids, 7-9. 2U0 in case, $14.00

Lily Valley Clumps, $15.00 per 100.

TULIPS, Late Forcing
Artus, La Reine, Crimson King, $5 00 per 1000.

Gladiolus, The Bride, 9Uc. per lOU, $7.00 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT (Q. SONS, 201 Fulton St., New YorK

FOR. IMMEDIATE SOWING
We cau supply Fr«sh Seeds of the following:

RAWSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENAS id sptendid mixture of colors i oz. 30c. 1 oz. $1.00

VINCA ROSEA, in Rose, Pure Wdite. White with Ros- Eye and Mixed oz. 50c

SPLENOENSGRANDIFLORAi OZ.25C. oz. $1..50. I FIREBALL J oz. 75c. oz.SS.OO

BONFIRE {Clara Bedman) ' 4Pc, •' 2.50- I ZUhICH (Xoveltyl907> " $1.25 " 8 00

Kirsa OR CARPETS (Novelty 1908)

Undoubtedly the best SALVIA for bedding; when the plant begins to

flowr-r. usually early in July, toliage and stem are entirely hidden by the mas-
sive display of flowers ; grows only 18 in. high and is of tne brightest scarlct-

Per pkt - 20e.

Sow Seeds ^VbicH Germinate. "W^e Supplx Xhem.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
S Union Street Boston, IVlass.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world^ grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-

strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP, 4273 MilwauKee Ave., CHICAGO

ROMAN HYACINTHS
At Redaced Price to Close Out

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS seeds. $2.25

per 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds

»2.bO per lOOO Seeds.

BERMUDA EASTER. LILIES
Bulbs of ail kinds, native and foreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

a. JVl.TMORBURIV dfc CO.
33 Barcfay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

BverythlnK of the hiehest {Trade.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

C. 5. A.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, Si .60

The FLORISTS' EXCBANGE.2-8 DaaicSt. New York

** Quality is remembered long after

price is forgotten." What Qual =

ity Means.
Quality means the best and finest

types procurable in their respective
(.lasses. We go to specialists for our
flower seeds. Our customers, the florist,

the private gardeners demand the high-
est grade. We have no cheap catalogue
trade. "Quality" may mean a little

higher in price. "Quality" In fact.
means "Quality" and we know that
when you buy from us you get it. and
our customers know it, too. Catalogues
now in press; 40 pages. Write for one;
It's free. We eell bulbs too.

ARTHUR T. BODDINCTON.
SEEDSMEN,

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK

Here is a Bargain
BULBS BELOW COST
We Need Room—Do Yon Need Bulbs?

HVACIN'THS. single, mixed. Sl-'-S per 100.

SlS.iHi per 1000. Also small quantities In
separate colors at the same price.

HYACINTHS, double, mixed. $2.00 per 100.

§lS.uu per 1000. Also small quantities In

separate colors at the same price.
TULIPS, single, mixed. 75c. per 100. $6.00

per 1000.
TULIPS, separate colors, best named varie-

ties. 1-3 off our wholesale price.

Send for catalogue.

The above are extra choice bulbs and
are only sacrificed because of the lateness
of the season and want of room.

JAMES VICKS SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field srrown. all good cut flower varieties.

Also KALMIAS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT. Hammonton, N. J.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
STUIV1PP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.. INEW VORH

Samples Cost You Nothing.
Why not write now ? Vou can get different ribbon
ideas and still have time to get in on your Christmas
and New Year's sales. New effects in colors and weaves
for Violets, Roses, Sweet Peas.

RIBBONS
of Pine Tree Mill manufacture are superior ribbons ; well
woven, perfect in colors, unusual lustre. They cost no more,
possibly less than the ribbons you now buy. for bought direct
from the mill you

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

[tn^ ^xn S'tlk iMtUs Qlnmgang

806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 W. EIGHTH STREET

We can supply all your ribbon wants, whether large or small,
a single piece, or the output of an entire loom. All widths, all

ors, all qualities.

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 100

BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 Inch pots -without the pots 1H5.0Q

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra strone tl2.00 to 15 OO

H. P. BOSES 10.00

COCHETS 7.00
SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist. ""J'"*)'*."
"""

SURPLUS
BULBS
State quantities wanted

;
prices low.

NARCISSUS—Empress, Poelicus,
Paper While, Trumpet Major and
Double Van Sion.

LIL. LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORLIM
6x8 and 7x9

ROMAN HYACINTHS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, 30(J lb. Bales, $1.50

W. C. BECKERT, - Allegheny, Pa.

GLADIOLI
L-IUIUM WAL^l^ACEl,

Spotted Calla, Madeira Vine, Cina-
mon Vine, Oxalis, four varieties.

Hyacinthus Candicans, Lilies in

Variety, German Iris, Var. Day
Lily, Delphinium Formosum

Send for price list of Bulbs and Hardy Plants

E. S. MILLER, Wading River. N. Y.

THE *IE:MXI>'GS STRAIN'
51,000 plants grown in cool greenhouses.
All transplanted. A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mail, 75c. per lOu;

by express. $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 20mm.

Large plants, ready to bloom. $1.00 per luO.

Giant Suow, white, large or small plants,

same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-

ate colors. $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.

PAN'SY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering. $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Casli with order.

E.. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

New Crop Flower Seeds
Ft»K 4'KEE vllOl'-^K FSOW IxNG-Micitoiiftlf. X
Y. ^larkft. Cyvomen I'ersloiini Ulieu teiim. < hI-

ceolarla and riiierarlo. \V. «i: ll/« si'lei.-u'il >.iiaiii,

I'riiiiula !«1'-cii'>Ih FliiibrlHtu. r^t t-kM, I'rliK'i-MR
Alloeand ^iM>wQnl.cv t.MuHhroxni Sputt ii. t.n^'li&h

and Pure Culture. tSpeciai i'ri''Hsori (uipli.'atiun.

Weeber & Don, )^,l',^^!^^^'^^
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit

Thcjoohor WATER GAiiDEINING
By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^>'"^*5SoSmtI «oSk»oii.
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SDRPLDS BDLBS
At ExceptionalPrices
DUTCH HYACINTHS

100 1000

Separate Colors* single $1,75 $16.00
Choice named sorts, sold under
name, tine bulbs 3 00

French While Roman,J2-15cms 2.00 18.00

SINGLE TULIPS
Artus, scarlet
Belle Alliance, (true), fine bright scar-

let

Canary Bird „
Chrysolora, yellow
Crimson King
Keiserkroon. red and yellow..
L'imTkiaculeet white
La Reine. pure white for forcing
Potlebakker, white „"

scarlet
" yellow

Proserpine, bright pink _...

Prince of Austria, orange red
Yellow Prince
Superfine Early Mixed
Gesneriana. scarlet

0.90 8.00

1.75
0.75
0.60
l.OO
1.50

0.50

0.7S
0.90
1.40
0.80
2.40
2.00
0.75
0.60

0.80

15.00
6.50

5.0J
9.00

13.00
4.50
6.00
8.50

13.00
7.00

23.00
19.00

6.00
6.00
7.00

NARCISSI
Giant Princeps, fine forcer 0.50 4.00
Double Von Sion, selected first size. 0.90 8.00
Bicoior Grandee 0.50 4.00

Now ready, forcing Rhubarb Roots and Lily
of the Valley Pips. Write for Prices.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 MarKet St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Interested in Bargains

_^ and Timely Offers?

Look up oar December "Ads.*'

H. H. BER.GE,R Ol CO.
70 Warren Street New York

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebeienii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liiiums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount tor

cash with order.

JOHN [[WIS CmiDS, floral Park, N.Y.

Lily of the Valley
FINEST BERLIN $12.00perlOOO

Britlgeman's Seed Warehouse
R.ICKA.RDS BR.OS., Props.

37 EAST 19th STREET. Near Broadway.
Tel. 423S Gramercy NEW YORK CITY.

If you want some of our tine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be delivered before the end
of the year then send your orders at once, as we
have bat small quantity left. $37 50 for 2,500.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 A. 6 Old Slip. NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
Now l8 the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this tall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON.
BnocesBors to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

^ ATCO W, J.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlca IJ.IO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

SlockSeed
Giant Branching
83",, to 90"„
Double Flowers

Pure White
>s oz 75c.
oz $5.00

Other Colors, ys02..,60c.; oz., 4.00

H. e:. fiske seed co.
IZ and 13 Faneail Hall Sq.. BOSTON. MASS.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Addreaa all communication* to our perma-
nent addresB. 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehousei, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Ollroy.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, anest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 26 cts.

PHLOX Drum, pumila, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25 cts.

HAKDY PHLOX, finest large-flowering
dwarf vars. mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALYSSUM compactum, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown in pots. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very flne. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Giant Single Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. BOO seeds $1.00; %
pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Large-Flowering Dwarf, mix-
ed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 6000 seeds $1.00: ^ pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum, 200 seeds $1.00.
IRISH SHAMROCK, true. 1000 seeds. 50

cts.

MARGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henry,
mammoth Howering, hardy, new. grand
for cuttlnp. Pkt. 25 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Dwarf, fancy colors.
exceedingly flne. Pkt. 25 cts.

LOBELIA Emperor William, finest grown.
Pkt. 25 cts.

Cash. Extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN F. RLPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOBHC OF PRIMROSES

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
VILMORIN-ANDRIEUX & COM-

PANY, Paris, France.—Illustrated Cata-
logue of Seeds of Plants, Shrubs, Trees,
etc.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY COMPANY,
Niles, Cal.—Catalogue of Fruit and Or-
namental Trees, Evergreens, Palms,
Roses, etc.

FLUSHING NURSERIES. INC.,
Flushing, N. Y.—Illustrated Descriptive
Circular concerning the new H, P. Rose
Hugh Dickson.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, 111.—
Price List of rooted cuttings of Carna-
tions for 1907-8, including all the best
Novelties and Standard Varieties.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERIES,
Fresno, Cal.—Catalogue of Burbank's
Latest Productions in Plums, Walnuts,
etc. Illustrated with handsome colored
plates.

IOWA SEED COMPANY, Deb Moines,
la.—Wholesale Price List of Seeds, etc.,
for Market Gardeners and Truckers.
Also Illustrated Catalogue of Floral De-
signs, etc.

TEXAS SEED AND FLORAL COM-
PANY, Dallas, Tex.—Illustrated Annual
Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower and
Field Seeds, Plants for the House and
Garden, Farm and Garden Supplies, etc.,

with a list of Novelties and Specialties.

STOKES SEED STORE (Walter P.
Stokes, proprietor), Philadelphia, Pa.

—

Wholesale Price List of Seeds for Mar-
ket Gardeners. Beautifully illustrated
with halftone pictures taken from
natural products. An interesting and
comprehensive list.

THE BARTEDDES SEED COMPANY,
Denver, Col.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Tree Seeds.
Bulbs, Plants, Fertilizers, etc., with a
select List of Novelties and Specialties.
These latter include, among others, New
Golden Bantam Sweet Corn, Davis Per-
fect Cucumber, "King and Queen" Win-
ter Watermelon, Chilean Watermelon,
Teddy Roosevelt Peas, and June Pink
Tomato; also a group of new Dahlias,

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Wholesale catalogue free on application.

FRED ROENER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., preai-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano. Wash-
ington, D. O., second vice-preaident ; C.
E. Kendel, CleTeland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

LILY OP THE VALLEY PIPS
shipped to New York December 9:

Cases
Chas. P. Meyer 539
Maltus & Ware 2 5

F. R. Pierson Company 40
Julius Roehrs Company 38
S. Stern 209
W. H. Smallwood & Company . . 68

IMPORTS OF SEED, ETC., De-
cember 9.—J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, five packages seed; Maltus &
Ware, six cases plants; Rooney &
Spence, two cases plants. Decem-
ber 11.—Brown Brothers & Com-
pany, 200 bags poppy seed; Kuyper
& Shields, eight cases bulbs; Maltus
& Ware, 101 cases plants, two cases
trees and shrubs, three cases trees,
20 case roots and bulbs; P. Ouwer-
kerk, 2 5 cases trees; L. J. Spence,
5 7 packages shrubs and trees, J. M.
Thorburn & Company. 14 bushels
.seed. December 13.—H. P. Darrow,
10 cases bulbs; J. M. Thorburn &
Company, three cases bulbs; H. Nun-
gesser & Company, 50 bushels grass
seed. December 14 and 15.—G. W.
Sheldon & Company, 68 packages
seed; J. M. Thorburn & Company, 4 9

bags garden seed; F. B. Vandegrift
6 Company, 21 packages seed; J. M.
Thorburn & Company, two cases
(lower seed.

Seed Trade Notes.
We have had by all odds a most

discouraging week for trade; in fact,
we have not had any business tak-
ing the country as a whole; it has
snowed, it has rained and it has
hailed, separately and together, con-
sequently as regards orders there
have been none.
As regards the bulb trade it is

practically over, and it gives me the
utmost satisfaction to say that, tak-
ing the business of the country as a
whole, we have had perhaps the most
successful season in recent years. As
I stated last week there are some
surpluses of bulbs in named varie-
ties of early single tulips and a few
other odd kinds which are classed as
miscellaneous; but apart from that
the market is very well cleaned up.
Work on the seed catalogues has

advanced during the past week with
great rapidity, and the advance
sheets which I have seen of a great
many of the most prominent editions
that will be issued the first of the
year, are certainly superb.

Regarding seed novelties and spe-
cialties for the coming season of
1908, I wish to say a word about
foreign things. Our European
friends do not seem to grasp the
idea that they do not give us dis-
count enough upon their seed novel-
ties and specialties, especially in
packets. The American seed trade
cannot afford to give sufficient of the
valuable space in their catalogues
adequate to sell to any extent any-
one's novelties and specialties, and"
obtain only from 25 to 33% per cent,
of discount on the goods listed. We
as a trade must have at least 50
per cent, discount in order to come
out with a whole skin, if we are to
elaborately catalogue these trade
catchers to any extent. And I will
make the statement here and now,
that the seed house, be it American
or be it European, that will intro-
duce to the seed trade of the world
good novelties for seed catalogues
and give a discount of, say, 75 per

BOXWOOD
AT A
SACRIFICE

12 in. bush 14c. each
12 to 15 in. bush 16c. "

2 to 3 ft. Pyramidal SOo. "

3 to 4 ft.
••

S 1 .40
"

Price for acceptance within 'iO days.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

cent.; or sell packets for, say, $30 per
thousand net, that can retailed for 10
cents each, will do the seed trade
an everlasting amount of good, be-
sides incidentally making money for
itself. The seedsmen cannot afford
to catalogue seed novelties and spe-
cialties unless the profit from their
sales will at least recompense them
in full for what the absolute cata-
logue space costs, in which such seed
novelties are exploited.
As regards the wholesale prices of

seed for the season of 1908, I have
said considerable in past letters as to
what is happening daily and what Is
going to happen. Garden peas are
scarce to the tune of $1 to $1.50 per
bushel advance over last year. Gar-
den beans, while not quite so bad,
are scarce enough. Of sweet corn
there practically isn't any; there is

a little worth about three times what
it usually brings, but that will soon
be all in the hands of retailers. Egg
plant is worth in the popular varie-
ties $5 to $6 a pound, as against
$1.50 to $2.50 last season. Tomato
seed is very scarce, but the prelim-
inary price-lists of our larger seeds-
men now being sent out explain these
matters. Seeds are very scarce, and
yet everyone in the trade has not
fully grasped the idea, even yet.

I wrote last week regarding a
sweet corn contract where the grow-
er had agreed to deliver in full, upon
consideration of 10 cents per bushel
advance over regular contract rates,
being paid him by his seedsman cus-
tomer. The thought has run through
my head several times as I have con-
sidered these matters this week, as
to how a settlement can be made
with the buyer in such an Instance,
as the guarantee to deliver was an
absolute one and it would be im-
possible for the grower this year to
keep his contract. But I suppose
neither grower nor seedsman buyer
looked at the matter seriously when
the contract was made, further than
that the grower should possess the
right to freeze out ordinary custom-
ers should he so desire to do; In
other words, to give this advance
payer of 10 cents per bushel a spe-
cial advantage. I do not believe in
such contracts, and if no law suit
comes out of it, I think all parties
concerned will be very fortunate In-
deed. V.

European Notes.
December has come in fairly true

to its traditions of frost and snow,
but at present it is not of sufficient
severity to do any serious damage to
anything except the brassicas refer-
red to last week. Of other cultures
the plants of carrot, parsley and
parsnip are very promising; but beeta
and mangels leave much to be de-
sired.

In Southern Prance much of the
land is still under water, particularly
in the districts devoted to the culture
of the flag leek and Lisbon onion,
and latterly to field varieties of car-
rot. As the crop of all these is ex-
ceptionally good this year, the whole-
sale destruction of the young plants
Is not likely to affect anybody but
the growers, and they will no doubt
devote their energies to the cultiva-
tion of "Haricots verts," for which
there appears to be an unlimited de-
mand. Whether it is the prospect
of a large demand of dwarf beans
for this purpose or whether the crop
owing to damage done by recent
rains is as great as is reported. It Is

certain that the prices of seed beans
have advanced from 10 to 30 per
cent., and quotations recently issued
by some German firms appear to be
almost prohibitive.
The trade in peas continues to be

exceptionally brisk and is all In favor
of sellers. An exception must how-
ever be made as regards the early
very dwarf wrinkled varieties, of
which the supplies appear to be more

Prices Advertised in Aese Columns are for THE IRADE OHLY—^"^*^J^^,^i^S^„.
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than double the demand. The Won-
der family appears to be quite out
of favor. Shipments are slow, for
no grower will open his stacks with
such uncertain weather.

Preston King of Northrup. King &
Company, Minneapolis, who has been
enjoying a holiday in Southern
Europe, is making a stay in London
before returning to America.

EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Beoccoli Seed—Catjliflowek Seed.
•—In the protest of the Portland Seed
Company against the assessment of duty
by the collector of customs at the port
or Portland, Ore., before Board 3 of
the General Appraisers, December 3,

1907, the importers objected to the
classification of broccoli seed under para-
graph 254, tariff act of 1897, as seeds
not specially provided for, contending
that it was free of duty under para-
graph 656, as cauliflower seed. The fol-

lowing opinion was rendered by Waite,
General Appraiser ; * * * The case is

submitted upon a sample of the seed
inclosed in a small illustrated envelope
similar to the usual package in which
garden seed are commonly sent out by
dealers. The following printed descrip-
tion appears on the back of the en-
velope : Broccoli.— * * * Taller and
more hardy than cauliflower, but other-
wise very similar to that delicious vege-
table. Culture and use are identical

with that of cauliflower.
It is very evident from the above de-

scription that these are not cauliflower
seed. As broccoli seed are not specially
provided for in the tariff act, we hold
the collector's assessment to be correct
and overrule the protest.

Breeding and Raising Garden Seeds.

Read before the Massachusetts Hoard of
Agriculture, Boston, by Dr. William
W. Tracy, of Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

I am well aware .that I am address-
ing a gathering of the Ijest informed
horticulturists of the country, yet I

want to speak of some of the conditions
and general principles underlying mod-
ern seed growing, not for the sake of
giving information, for you all know
of them possibly better than I do. but
rather as a foundation for what I am
to say.

The Influence of Cultivation.
All plants when subjected to the

modifying influences of cultivation, or
as a result of cross-fertilization through
the flowers, tend to assume distinct
forms which when of value tor any par-
ticular purpose, or adapted for any
special condition, may be developed into
garden varieties of great practical value.
Such varieties in the ca.se of plants pro-
pagated asexually, as for instance, the
Concord grape and the Baldwin apple,
consist of parts of a single original
plant, increased possibly through many
propagative generations but always re-

taining the potentialities, limitations and
tendencies of the original plant, indeed,
are but a part of it ; and in some of our
courts it has been decided that a tree
which though as tar as can be discerned
is identical in every particular with the
Baldwin, cannot properly be called by
that name unless it is such a part of
the original tree. Neither does the char-
acter change ; it was immutably fixed
in the original tree, indeed, in the seed
from which it was developed. The
Baldwin of 50 years ago, of to-day, and
of 50 years hence are identical in in-

herent character.

Tlie Causes of Variation.
Variation may occur as the result

of different environment, but we have
only to interchange the different condi-
tions to interchange the variation. The
conditions are radically different in the
case of varieties propagated by seed

;

here instead of multiple parts of a single
individual with identical potentialities
and limitations of development, we
have different individuals, each with dis-

tinct though possibly practically iden-
tical tendencies and limitations and
because of this similarity we throw
them together as a garden variety, but
it is evident that in order to do this

we should first have a very clear and
distinct idea of the exact type of the
plants which shall be so thrown to-

gether, and since the varietal name by
which the plant is known is determined
by its adherence to this ideal, the ideal
may quite properly be called the variety.
In cultivated plants which are propagated
by seed we decide whether any individ-

ual plant shall be classed with any
variety, not from its origin as with
plants propagated by division but by
its character. If from a pod produced
on a typical plant of American Wonder
pea we take seven seeds, six of which
develop into plants of the exact Aiiieri-

can Wonder type, while the seventli de-
veloped into a tall plant like a Cliam-
pion of England, we cannot properly
regard this last as a seed of .\merican
Wonder though it was produced by an
American Wonder plant.

The Ideal a Varietal Name Repre*
sents.

The ideal which any varietal name
stands for may and often does varj'

with different people, often vary ma-
terially, while practically the same type
is often known by different names, and
there is always a tendency to change
with time. The Hubbard squash of to-

day is very different from that of 50
years ago and we can only guess what
that of 50 years hence will be. These
conditions have resulted in a multiplica-
tion of varietal names, and a great lack
of uniformity as to the exact type which
names stand for as well as a great want
of uniformity of type in the seed sold
under the same varietal name.

In Bulletin Number 109 of Bureau
of Plant Industry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, we have a rec-
ord of a critical test and study of garden
beans bought from American seedsmen
under 502 distinct names, but the author
considers that there were among them
only 164 really distinct varieties or
types, and of these many were so nearly
alike that one might have been developed
from another by a very few years selec-

tion, indeed, it is known that some of
the 1<>4 lots counted were so developed.

In a recent trial of garden beets, sam-
ples bought under 214 different names
from the most careful growers of Eu-
rope, where most of the garden beet
seed used in this country is grown, and
from the most reliable American seeds-
men, were carefully studied and it was
found that every beet in the trial could
be classed under some one of 20 or 25
distinct types, and this could be done
so that the beets so thrown together
under each type would be more uniform-
ly of that type and show less variation
than those of most of the 214 samples
of the trial. Indeed, there were none
of the samples in which there was not
from five to ten per cent, of the roots
which were more or less distinctly of a
different type from the rest, and in
many of them there were two to five

different types in so nearly equal niim-
l:)ers that it was difficult to decide what
was the exact type the lot was supposed
to be composed of. Again, in some
cases seed of the same name was secured
from as many as 12 different sources,
and it was found not only that the in-

dividual samples contained different
types but in such different proportions
that it was difficult to decide which type
the name should stand for, the majority
of the roots in some lots being quite dif-

ferent in character from the majority of
the roots in others. Often the only dif-
ference between two lots sold under dif-

ferent and quite distinct names would
be that though the dominant type in
each would be the same, the proportion
of that type would be greater in one
than in the other, or in other words,
one was simply a purer and better stock
of what was really the same variety
as the other.

The varietal names used for different
and even for identical types change with
time. Phillips states that in 1822 some
.30 varieties of lettuce were cultivated in

the vicinity of London. England. In
1597 Gerard described eight distinct
sorts as common at that time in Eng-
lish gardens. His descriptions of each
of these corresponds with some sort still

in cultivation, though not under the
same name by which it was known to
him. Goff in Report of New York Ex-
periment Station for 1885 gives a list

of 5S5 varietal names of lettuce, 257
of which were foreign ones not used in

this country where the remaining 328
were in more or less common use. He
found that these 328 names stood for
not more than 87 distinct types, and
many of these were so similar that they
might easily be developed by a tew
years' selection from the same stock.
Bulletin Number 69, Bureau of Plant
Industry, United States Department of
Agriculture issued in 1904, nine years
later, gives 446 distinct varietal names,
but 76 of which are identical with those
given by Goff, and the author describes
114 sorts as distinct, of which only 28

were also described by Goff under the
same name, though there is not more
than a score of descriptions in the lat-
ter bulletin which were essentially dif-
ferent from some one given in the first.

Of these 114 sorts described in the lat-
ter bulletin as distinct, many are quite
similar, showing no greater difference
than might easily be developed in a few
years' selection from the same stock. In
counting the number of varietal names
in both bulletins every difference in
names was counted as distinct, such as
Early and Extra Early, Giant and Mam-
moth, Smith's Eclipse and Jones'
Eclipse, etc., and it is probable that in
some cases names so counted as dis-
tinct were not intended by the users to
he so regarded, but it was difficult to
avoid this, for in many cases such differ-
ences as Early and Extra Early were
evidently intended to stand tor material
differences in type. Again, Goff may not
have listed some names, which were ac-
tually in use in his time, and were in-

cluded in the later list, but making ample
allowance for all such cases we have iu
the later bulletin at least 150 names
which were not in the first in any form,
and which we may reasonably regard as
entirely new ones introduced during the
nine years which elapsed between the
publication of the two bulletins.

{To be continuf'A'

lam a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN
*end me in your list of wants for next season.
You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale list ready soon. >

SfoAes Seec/ Store}
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

Lambert's Pure Culture

MUSHROOM SPAWN
the best Mti^hroitni Spawn in the market, is
sold by nil leadiuti st'i-d.smen.
A fresh sami)le brick, eui.nuh fnr a small

trial bed, together with large Illustrated
book on "MUSHROOM CULTURE," will be
mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c. In post-
age stamps. Address American Spawn
Company, St. Paul, Minn.

GERANIUMS
Traneplanta, pot gro'wn.
We send all the roots,
but little Hoil. Nutt,

Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Buchner, $14.50 per lOOO,

Klcard. Poltevine. Ferklus. Viaud (Jast«l-
lane, $16.50 per lOno, Blanc (white,) $2.00 per
lOf). Some kinds are limited, please write timely.

rfti FII^ Many ,very finest brit^lit mixed, and Q.
i.'Vt.L.UJ Header FlantH, 80c. per luO.

ni iniAl I Fine, 5^0. per 100. Bargolna per 1000.
ULnVIULI Unt card free. Cash or C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR. - - Lancaster. Pa.

ERICA FRAGRANS, exceptionally fine,
better than ever, from $1. 50-$ 2.00-
$3.00-$4.00-$5.00-$6.00 and $8.00 each.

POrNSETTIAS, 3 in a pan. 76c.. 4 In a
pan $1.00; larger plants, $1.50 and
$2.00 each.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES. $4.00-$B.00-
$6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

HOLIiT pvramida, well berried. 5 to 7
ft. high in tubs at $5.00 to $10.00
each.

ARDISIA CRENTJI.ATA, ripe and well
fruited. $12.00-$15.00 and $18.00 a doz.

ORANGES, fine shapely bushes and
standards, well ripened, from $1.50.
$2.00 to $10.00 each.

AZALEAS, novelty. Van der CruyBsen
color, $6.01) and $9.00 a doz. ; also
Simon Mardner, small plants at $6.00
a doz.

AZALEAS, pyramids, red, white and
pink, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

CYCLAMEN persicum In all colors
mostly red and pink. $6.00-$9.00-
$12.00-$15.00 and $18.00 a doz. A
few plants. $4.00 and $5.00 a doz.

PREMULA Obconica, fine new variety,
lavender, $2.50 and $3.00 per doz.; 6

In. pans, $9.00 a doz.

DRACAENA Terminalis, well colored,
$6.00-$9.00-$12.00 and $15.00 a doz.

DRACAENA Amabilis, red. white and
yellow, $2.00 each.

DRACAENA Regina, green and white,
$1.0U each.

DRACAENA Massangeana and Llndenl,
green and yellow. $18.00 a doz.

DRACAENA Fragrans, green, $9.00 and
$18.00 a doz.

CATTLETA Trlanae, In 7-8 tn. pans
with hangers supplied, In full bloom,
$5.00 to $10.00 each.

BEGONIA Lorraine, 7 In. pans, $12.00
a doz.

ARAUCARIA Exeelsa, $6.00-$9.00-$12.00
and $18.00 per doz.

ARAUCARL^ Glauca, $18.00 per doz.
ARAUCARLV Robusta compacta, $18.00

per doz.
ARAUCABL4 Plumosa, $18.00 per doz.
ABLES Kosterl, blue spruce, 6 and 6^

In. pots. $9.00 per doz.; 7 In. pota,
$12.00 per doz., larger plants.

Write for price list on the following
fine stock of plants.

Rubbers, Nepbrolepiis Whitman!,
Scottli, Piersoni, Small ferns, Cocos,
Boxwood bustles, standards and pyra-
mids. Bay trees, Cybotiom, Cycas, Ivy,
Plioenix, Kentiae, Aspidistras, Asparagus
plumosus and deflexus, aucuba aurea,
variegated, Euonymus, Livistonas, Cro-
ton, Pandanns ntills, Veltcliil, Sanderae,
Rhapis, etc..

Cash, postal money order, N. T. Draft
or certified check must accompany the
orders.

Please mention If plants are wanted
shipped with or without pots.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th STREET, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. T.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS

Send for Price List. .\ surplus of FLEUVE
BLANC now at S2.50 per 100. Other varieties at

512.50 to 515.00 per 1000.

ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, BEACON,

ALBERT M. HERR,

CARNATIONS
WINSOR, LAWSON, WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
ENCHANTRESS, JOHN HAINES, WHITE PER-
FECTION and PINK PATTEN. Send list of
what you want for prices.

Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
..,.U,21n."^;2,Hln.3c. S„re„,erl, « m. sc; 8« B«lT»5lT^'U;"^:'!r31„°.°8c ; 4 In. lEc.: 6 ln.25c.- 61n.
In. ee.; 4 ni. 100.

4«c.: 7 in. 65c.: 8 lii.Sl.OO to »1.60;101n. $l.EOto S2.0O.
Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

|
Long Distance Klnioch Plione, Creve Ctenr.

Terms Ca.h. J. MT. DUNFORD. Clayton, SX. I.ooi» Co., Me.

Vegetable Plants
LETTLCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big

Boston, 25e. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO
Mayflower and Loriliard, 50c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh , Md.

Gr^ r-a.XI1 -u. XXX S5
S. A. Nutt, 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per

1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Alice Byron, C. Touset, J. Jones.
PINK, Mnud Dean, Glory of the Paclflc,

Vlvland-Morell, Dr. Enenehard. YELLOW,
Col. Appleton, Robt. HaUlday, Pennsyl-
vania. Ked, Black Hawk. 76c. per doz..

$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

\ Cleveland, 0.Si Ni PENTEGDoT, loist street'

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, il as good. The following var-

ieties, in IVi in. pots, with or without soil, $18 00
per 1000.

Beauts Poltavlna, S A. Null, La Favorlta,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Rjcard. BruantI,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
teurean, Landy and several others.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100: 21 in

pots. $.3,00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100: 21
in. pots. $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, $1 00 per
100: 21 in. pots. $2,00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100: $5.00 per
1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 21 in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 R C ;

21 ill pot,-., SI, 00 per 100. Cash With order.
'

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

OERAINIUAIS
From 2-in. pots. Nutt and Grant, 52.00 per 100

$1.') 00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS, R. C, Queen Louisa, $2.00 pe:
100: $lo 00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.
JACOB KOL, EAST NUTLEV, N. J.

Walnut Street and Avondale Road

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"".S'^oSSil «^
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

William C. Reed, the -n-ell-known nurseryman of
Vincennes, Ind.. was elected president at the meeting
of the Indiana Horticultural Society at Indianapolis.
The society will work for uniform packing laws, as
many fruit barrels are said to be deceptive.

BlocKl-Leaved Itea Virginlca.

When giving an order to your collector for native
shrubs, include a good lot of Itea virginica. It
is a native plant of decided merit that has been
greatly overlooked. It is but a small shrub grow-
ing six to eight feet high. In June it produces
beautiful white flowers in drooping racemes three
to five inches in length. While for its flowers alone
it is a valuable shrub, its great attraction is its

blood-red foliage in Autumn. It is so brilliant and
striking as to place the shrub among the very best
of those prized for their beauty in Autumn.

It is a moisture-loving plant, growing wild from
Pennsylvania to Florida, and generally found along
the margins of sluggish streams. As it covers such
a wide range of territory it should be seen in more
collection.s than it is, and it doubtless would be
were it obtainable in more nurseries than is the
case to-day.

A single plant is beautiful when in its Autumn
color; a dozen of them in a group make a grand
display.

Box Bushes.

Box bushes form one of the standard salable
articles of the florist and nurseryman, and it is no
surprise that the importation and sale of the bush-
es are so profitable. The bright green of their fol-

iage, their slow growth and adaptability to so many
different situations render them easy stock to dis-

pose of. For city yards nothing is better. The
red spider will get after them if in a dry place and
poor soil, but when in rich, deep, moist ground
no foes need be feared. No insect other than the
red spider troubles them, and with a line of hose
reaching to the plants, which many city yards have,
the insect is easily kept in check. For tub grow-
ing as well as for planting much use is made of the
box. Indoors or outdoors sucli plants can be used.
shifted from one position to another, always green
and pleasing to look upon. The importation of
box bushes is increasing every year. A large num-
ber come in for Christmas as well as many later
for Spring and Summer use. These imported
plants are nearly all grown as pyramids, a form of
growth that seems to please our people.

The kinds used are nearly all varieties of the
Knglish box as well as the type it.self. Buxus sem-
virens is the English box, but there are a dozen or
more varieties common in collections. All are val-
uable when the plants are vigorous and well fed.

Besides the pyramidal forms, standard shapes are
now in some demand, and. of course, these find a
place as well as the pyramids. They are grown to
one stem and then allowed to head when from
3 to 5 feet in height. Importers find a good sale
for these as well as for those of pyramidal form.

Propagating Evergreens From Cuttings.

Now that the rush of outside work is getting over
it is a good time to commence the propagation of
evergreens from cuttings, for the sooner this work
is done the stronger are the young plants that re-

sult when Spring arrives. With the ending of the
year the outside work and other duties which
Christmas brings are over, and the making of cut-
tings can be proceeded with.

Such evergreens as retinisporas. Arbor vitEcs,

junipers, cypress and the like root readily, and
even pines, cryptomerias and spruce and firs can
also be rooted, but they root less freely than those
first named.

Cuttings may vary in length from two to three
inches to six inches. The greater the length the
larger the young plant if the cutting roots; but on
the average a length of four to flvf inches is a
good one.

Shoots for cuttings should be kept from drying
from the time they are cut until inserted in the
cutting box, for it is time wasted to proceed with
a, dried out cutting.

Boxes of a size easily handled should be used,

say two feet by eighteen inches in length and
width, and of a depth of four inches. Filled with
clean sand and then with the cuttings, the boxes
are placed in a moderately warm greenhouse at
first, when after the lapse of four to six weeks
more heat can be given. Shade from the sun must
be afforded until the cuttings are rooted, which
they should be nicely by Spring.

If conveniences for them when potted can be pro-
vided, and these should be arranged for if at all

possible, it is better to pot the young plants and
grow them in frames the first Summer. They
make better plants than if set out in the open
ground direct from the cutting boxes. When late
Summers are favorable, that is, damp and warm,
the potted plants may be set out then and ex-
pected to do well, but it is a better way to keep
them until Spring before planting tliem.

Protecting Rhododendrons
The best way to grow rhododendrons is in mass-

es, then one protects the other in Winter, and kinds
not entirely hardy come through much better than
they would if standing singly.

Suotiytnus Sieboldlanus

soak it well witli water. Then place a lot of for-
est leaves or some similar material over the ground
around the plants, enough of the covering so it will
both keep out frost and keep in moisture. How to
shade, the foliage and to keep the high winds from
it can be worked out by those having the plants.
Both sun and wind can be kept off to a great de-
gree by placing evergreen boughs over the tops of
the bushes. When in masses it is the outside
plants that need the protection the most. When
the plants are in bleak positions, gardeners some-
times build a fence of boughs of evergreens around
them, or on the worst side at least. When one
knows what facilities he has, and remembers that
injury comes from dryness and freezing of the soil

about the roots and too much wind and light on
the foliage, he will know how he can best secure
his plants from danger.

Euonymus Sieboldlanus.

Where the Winters are no more severe than
they are in Philadelphia the Euonymus Siebold-

lanus is a thorough evergreen. It is hardy much
farther north of that, but it will

not hold its leaves through the
Winter when subjected to severe
freezings. The Winter of 1905-6

was such a favorable one that not
a leaf was hurt on the plants

even north of Philadelphia; but
there have been Winters when not
a leaf of it was green at their

close, the cold being so severe. It

should be classed as evergreen in

sheltered places, and hardy any-
where in the Middle States.

As the illustration herewith
shows, the plant is a beautiful ever-

green bush in Summer. In late

Spring there are clusters of green-
ish white flowers which are fol-

lowed by berries that become of a
bright red in Autumn. The
bush is then highly attractive,

iiur photograph was taken when
I lie berries were ripe, and read-
ers will notice the great number
of clusters on the bush.
Although of Japanese origin,

there is but little resemblance in
it to the well-known evergreen
one, Euonymus japonicus, which
has thick, smooth, shining leaves,
while those of Sieboldlanus are of
thinner texture and larger, and
are without the shining green of
tlie other.
As a pot plant for Christmas

uses this euonymus should prove
useful. It is naturally a bushy
grower, requiring but little prun-
ing to form a shrub of pleasing
outline. It is a fast grower as
well. When outdoors, the red ber-
ries are destroyed by frosts be-
fore Christmas, but when under
shelter it is more than probable
that they would be in good condi-
tion until Christmas and later.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.
To get many of the bright colored flowers that

some have it is necessary to plant sorts not aa hardy
as others, as in h.vbrids the brightest colors often
represent the less hardy one of the parents. These
beautiful but partly tender kinds endure the cold
well when protected from sun, wind and severe
freezings.

Rhododendrons make no large deep growing
roots. All they have are not more than a foot or
so under ground, and because of this freezing out
and droughts catch them quickly. It is the foliage
of rhododendrons and similar evergreens that ren-
ders them so liable to be injured in Winter. There
is transpiration from the leaves all Winter long,
more than in Summer on many days; and because
of the frozen ground and lack of moisture in it the
call for a supply from the roots cannot be met.

In Winters lacking in snow or rain the soil be-
comes dust dry, and this, together with the extra
demand for moisture which the cold and wind
make necessary, is what kills the partly tender
sorts. Break the wind from the plants, shade them
and see that the ground is moist, is all that can be
done and all that is necesfsary to do.

Before Winter sets in, should the ground be dry,

Fruit Show at Purdue Universitt. Arrangements
have been completed for the first annual fruit

show to be held at Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind., during the week of the Farmers' Short Course,
January 13-18, 1908. This move, which promises
to be of great value to the fruit growers of the
State, is the result of co-operation between the
State Horticultural Society and the Horticultural
Department of Purdue University. Cash premiums
to the amount of about $300 are being offered by
the Horticultural Society for exhibits of fruit, and
in addition to these several special premiums have
been secured. The contest is open and free to every
fruit grower in Indiana. All fruit shown must be
grown by the exhibitor. For premium list and fur-
ther information, write to C. C. Woodbury, Experi-
ment Station, Lafayette, Ind.

At the meeting of the Southern Illinois Horticul-
tural Society, held at Belleville, A. V. Schermerhom and
E. G. Mendenhall were re-elected president and secre-
tary respectively.
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ROSES Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauty, Clothllde Souperl, Oloire de DJion. Hermosa, Kai^rin A. Victoria, Kil-

iarney Liberty, La France, Maman Cocliet, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. C. Sctiarman-Crawford,
Marchioness of Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, iucludinE all the leading varieties of

Hybrid Perpetuals.

FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

BAY STATE NURSERIES. NortK Abin^ton, Mass.

F. 1^ F. NURSERIES
WlioleBale
6row«rfl TREES AND PLANTS in fuU .ssortmeDt.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
\nule OatAlogne

Free

ROSES
THE NEW

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins

3 to 4 ft. $1.50 per 10. SI2.00 per 100.

4 to 6 ft. $2.00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.

Hybrills. All leading varieties, $1.50 per 10. $1'2,00

per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.

ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc.. BEDFORD, MASS.MA IN ET T I
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m, $8.00 per 1000; I75.00 per 10,000.

Extra Size, 5-9 m/m $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

First consignments expected soon; order NOW for prompt
shipment on arrival and avoid disappointment.

Send for Price List of NURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS
Roses, Clemails, Ampclopsls, Lilacs, Dcuizlas. Splrcas, Etc.

Jachson ^ Perkins Company, Newarh, New Yorh

iVEW BABV DOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for flortata extant A guperb forcing rarlety. Wo have

proved It. Color a deep pink. Price. »3.60 per 10; J30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catlierine Zelmet), with double white perfect flowers;

fragrant; a good forcer. 13.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY RAMBLER (Aimy Mailer), a perfect bedding rose; as such there Is

nothing to equal It. Its color Is charming. »3.00 per 10; 126.00 per 100. Above all

In fleld-grown plants. !'*-"*l., *' ««. '•-<«r 'Ul^"

JOHN CHARLTOIN & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Asli for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

A COMPARISON OF COSTS
Is the cost of a one inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369, 200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost ot a six inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp

required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of

paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'

Exchange are JiLWJlYS read. The
circular generally goes into the waste

basket, without being read.

THB K7UYERICHN CKRNHTION
Price 83.SO. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. DELA IMARE PT6. & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

. <fc^* ^ American Grown ^^ "'V

^o^^* Nursery Stock for florists' Trade, ^^^^^/f^

^9^ ROSES FOR FORCING, Extra Strong "^/v.
^^ Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, '«L

Paul Neyron, Mrs. John Laing, General Jack, F. K. Dnischki,

La France, Marg. Dickson, Mme. Q. Luizet, and others.

Write for our descriptive catalogue.

W. AT. SMITH COMPANY, e^oVAcres Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE, etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Dnion County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

TWO YEAR OLD

fverblooming Roses
Own Roots

THESE are strong well-branched plants
They have been potted for some time and
are well equipped with roots. PackinR

can be done very light and they will carry safely

to any part of the country

$t.00 per doz.; ^.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1.000

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
Clothide Soupert
Marie Van Hoatte
Ktoile de Lyon
Meteor
Bride
Mme. Jules Grolez
Snowflake
ClimbiBg Meteor
Bessie Bromi
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Killarney
Perle des Jardlns
La France
Yellow Cochet

Wliite Cochet
Hemiosa
Helen Gould
Papa Oontier
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Cbatena}
Queen Scarlet
Climbing Kaiserin
R. M. Henrietta
Striped n. M.

Henrietta
Safrano
Marechal Niel
RichmoDd
AVhIte La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France

Kaiserin Sunrise

JOHNA.DOTfLE, Springfield. 0.

ROSES
Root grafted. BridesmaJd, 3 In. 6c.

ENGLISH rVY, Held grown, »4.00 per 100;
J35.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Boston, 4 in. 12c., 6 In. 26c.. each.
Piersonl, 3 In. 8c. ; ScottU, 3 In. lOc, 4 In.

16c.; Elegantlsslma, 2Vi in. 6c., 3 In. lOc,
4 In. 16c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown, 6c..

8c., 10c. , and 15c.. by the dozen or hun-
dred. October delivery.

POINSETTIAS. 3 In. shipped In pots, »8.00
per 100: shipped out of pots, J7.00 per
100; 6 In. shipped In pots, 60c. each.

IHt BAUR CARNATION CUP Z..Zlnt""n.lT
est thing out. Will bring you back twenty
dollars for every dollar you Invest In It.

Send for Illustrated circular.

DAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

400 sorts: own roots: summer grown: 2i and 4 in

delivery now or later.

<?Jlf I F F ni r FLORAL COMMNY?
-.Ib-t-LLULt. .SPRINGriCLD OHIO'.;

[[[SL[Y BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chlcaeo. III.

Spha{num Moss and Ctdar Poles
IVIoBB, 6 barrel bale, SI. 26; 2 bales, t3.2S; 6 bales,
$5.00: 10 bales. JJi.50. Poles. 2 In. butt. 8 ft. lone.
S16.00 per 1000: 2H In. butt. 10 to 12 feet long. $22.60
1000; IH In. butt, & to 7 ft. long. SIO.OO.

H. R. AKCR8, Ctiatswortb, M. J.

(Hibit'CUB Syrlacns)
KOAES — CUnUttng

riothllile Soupert,
Crimson Rambler,
Dorothy Perkins ana
Marie Parle.

lilotaAurea Nana-dterckman'e Dwart
Golden Arborvilie). Kinkan OrangfB,
Palms, Conifers and other stock fur
nurserymen and florists In immense quan-
tities. Established 18SS. 400 Acres In

Nursery. 60,000 Feet of Glass.

P. J. BEROKUAN8 CO- Inc.
Fraltlanil Nurseries. Aucuata, Ga.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

JuBt Received From Our Holland Nurserits

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

LARGH TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NI7RSERIBS
wh. wabneb habpeb, pbopbiitob
Ohestnnt Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

laiMOON
COM PANY

For ( TREES, SHRUBS, VINES
Your j and SMALL FRUITS
T'escriptive illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrlsvllle, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
"a".'.;?.'.' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc
Catalogue free on demand

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per lOO; $100 per 1000.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lovcer prices in any quantity
.vou wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

THE TRADE ONLY—'^-.^^^oSSfS, 'SV-SS'aTKB FIiOXISTS' EZCSAIfGE.
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WIETOR BROS.
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum vStock Plants Now Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

CnRVSANIHCMUM STOCK PIANTS
FfROIVl BRINCM

Timothy Eaton, Roriere, 0. ToaMt, Uaad
Dean, Robt. HaUldsy, Alice B^on, Wblte
and Yellow Bonnaffon, Mary Mann, Teilow
Jonea, $1.00 per dozen; J6.00 per 100.

Mrs. George 8. Kalb, iTory, Estelle, Glory
oJ the Paciac and Cremo, $1.00 per dozen;
$B.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, 'iS Kennett Squaie, Pa.

MUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE DUCKHAM, OCTOBER FROST,
AMORITA B. MAY, $1.60 per doz. MRS.
O. A. LOTZE, $3.00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
franklin and SL Paul Streets, BALTIMORE, MD.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
Wholesale

F LO R I ^ T
Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, N.J.

(hrysanthenium Stock Plants
INow Ready

Alice Byron, Clementine Touset. White Polly

Rose, Jerome Jones Golden Wedding, Mrs.
Coombs, White Star, October Sunshine, Halll-

day, Yellow Bonnaffon.

lu mixed lots, $3,00 per 100 ; V.'ic. per doz

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin* K. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Miss Clay Frick (While Duckham). Btrone.

BtoL-k plants. SI.50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttings,
SI. 00 ptr 100'

GERANIUMS, from 2j inch pots. S. A. Null
and Bruanti, $2.00 per 100 Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

Could Have Sold More

OUR advertisement in The
Florists' Exchange has brought
us a great many orders from

all parts of the country, and we have
sold all our cyclamens that were
ready.

Dec. 17, 1907 RALSTON BROS.,
The Allenhurst Nurseries

Allenhurst, N.J.

CARNATIONS
liouted Cuttings

100 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.(10

Beacon 6.00 50.00

Mnbelle 6.00 50.00

White Perfection 2.50 20.00

Queen LouiHe 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Lauson 2.50 20.00

Victorv 2.50 20.00
Octoroon 2.60 20.00

Rose rink Enchantress 3.50 30.00

250 of a variety will be sold at the 1000
rate.

We are now booking orders for both

Grafted and Own Root ROSES.

A.N PIERSON, CromwcIL Conn.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, BEATRICE MAY, J. >0-
>IN', MAUI) DE.AN, and several others.
Ki)otp<l CuttitiKS for February delivery. ?l.r.i'

,,i-r inii: fl2ju: p.-r 1

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

BTipMiiBlis
If you desire slock of the best com-

mercial varietie< or of novelties, we are

now booking orders Write for List.

NATHAN SMITH a SON, Adrian, Mich.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttiugs of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1008:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, piuk Enchantress, light pink
$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

E. SCMRADER,
NEW SPRINGVILLE, Richmond Borough. N Y.

Unrooted CARNATION CUTTINfiS
Beacon. $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. I^awson,

AVhite Lawson and Enchantress, ?lij.00 per
1000. Fair Maid and Queen, $7.50 per 1000.

These are first-class cuttings. carefully
packed In damp moss, and are giving good
satisfaction. Place your orders early. Cash
with order.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua, N. H.

CARNATIONS
Kooted Cm tings; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor Sfi.OO

White Enchantress 7.00

Helen M. Gould and Beacon 6 00

Melody 4.''0

Daheim 3 00
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson.
and White Lawson 3 00

Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 in.

above varieties Write for list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengeri, from 3 in. pots S.S.OO

Plumosus Nanus, from 2i in. pots 4.00

$.SO.eo

60 00

25.00
pots of

VERBENAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Best Mammoth. . Sl.OO S8.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Ageralum,Cope's Pel, While Cap,
P. Pauline. S. Gurney, L. Ben-
nett - -- SI 00

Achyranthes, best varieties. ._ 1.00

Ampalopsis Vailchll, pot Krown . 8.00

Colaus, best bedding and fapcy
sorts 1.00

Cuphea Plalycenira 1.25

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00

Feverfew, double white 1.50

Geraniums, best double and single 2.00

Heliotrope, light and darii 1.25

Ivy, fTerman 1.50

Moon Vino, true, white 2.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman.... 1.25
" Five earlj- flowering sorts .. 1.50

SS.CO

8.00

8.00

15-00

12.00
15.00

10 00

15.00
1000
12.00

WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Winsor, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert Craig, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, Lawson and Patten, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Maceo, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
lono.

LiniEFIELB & WYMAN, North Abington, Ma$<.

flELD GROWN CARNATIONS

Heeled in cold frames. 250 Hill, 600 Joost, 12"0

May Nayior, 100 Lawson, 1000 Prosperity.
I'lO Red Seedling. To close out at S3.50 per 100.

packed in moss. Cash with order. The lot

for $100.00.

pear to be the ordinary
Penna.

E. R. SHERWOOD, NORWAIH. CONN.

Clementine Tou$et
500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

mum at $5.00 per 100; $1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. OAKLAND. MD.

( !l."» ( Thrips on Carnations.—
Please advise mo as to Ihc l)i'sl nMiicHy
for thrips on carnntions—-what to use to
set rid of them and how to use it?
New York. J. F. M.
—-The best remedy for thrii)s is to get

some good tobacco insecticide, dilute to
proper proportions, and syringe the
idants wherever affected. Do this re-

peatedly until the thrips are all de-
stroyed.

(OH) Ants on American Beauty
Roses.—I am much troubled by niii-^

cnting my ^Vmeriran Beauty roses. Tiny
(iiiid) the tallest stems in great numtu r,<

and quickly destroy the buds. I would
be gfpatly indebted to .von if you can
suggest a remedy. Fumigating with tn-

bat'co has Jio effect on them. They ap-
.' tiio nvfiiinv^r kind of ant.

.T. II. P>.

—A vei'y good remedy for ants on
roses has been found in the following:
Carbolic soap, one ounce to n gallon of
warm water; spray the plant.*; llinr-

oughly. and repeat the spraying in a day
or two, if necessary.

(07 1 Field Mice in Carnation
House.—Could you recommend any
I nil that will attract the short -tailed

lii'ld mouse? I have tried all kinds of

traps and baits, but caiuiot catch them.
They are cutting off my carnations
wholesale. J. M.
New York.

—A very good bait for fir-ld mice has
been found in taking a can of sweet
corn, mixing a dose of stry<-hnino with
it and scattering a few of I be grains
about the benches. Another way of get-

ting rid of the mice is to introduce a
good cat into the greenhouse.

(98) Wrong Treatment of Cy-
pripedinm.—Kindly tell me what may
bt' the trouhlp with' thr> enclosed plant,

and wliat will pri'veut it. .1. A.
New York.

—The plant sent for examination is it

<'.\l»rii>edium and should not be potted iu

ordinary soil. The best thing to do with

it would be to shake it out of the pot

and plant it in a mixture of sphagnum
moss and rough pieces of peat, in eciual

proportions, but before potting, fill Ih*'

pot about half full of broken crocks, so

as to ensure perfect drainage,

(99) Sweet Peas.—In planting

sweet peas now, what kinds are the best

and what temperature is required?
Whon will the flowers be ready to cut?

G. A. C.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^»^-^^oSS?S' «cSLifm.
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—Tlip hest tPiiipt'rnture for sweet pens
is from 4.S to 7t'2 degrees at night, with
a raise of 1(1 to 12 degrees during tlie

ilay. and ident.v of air wlienever weather
conditions will allow. There are many
varieties nsed for Winter forcing, not-
iihly Christmas Pink and Christmas
White, and the liest way to got a selec-
tion wiMild III' to refer to the catalognes
of I he prominent scetlsmen.

I Kin I Temperature for Carna-
tions.;—Shonld the temperature in my
carnation lionse.s be ten degrees higher
iiy ilaylight? If not. at what time of
I lie (lay should it he, and until when
should I keep it up? H. & H.
Xew York.—The middle of the day is the time

when the carnation house temperature
shouhl l>e ihe highest. The raising of
the ti'tnperalnre from night to day should
he gi-iiihial. and not ten degrees higher at
daylight tlian it has been in the middle
of the night. The decrease in the tem-
perature toward nightfall should also be
gradual.

Under separate cover I send yon some
tips of carnations. Will you kindly tell
ine with what they are affected, llie

cause and remedy. The trouble started
several weeks ago. Thinking it might
have been caused by syringing and the
plants not being properly dried over
night. I stopped syringing, but noti<'e
that it is now spreading from where it

started (from Mrs. P. .Toost to Fair
Maid I. The plants are otherwise in a
good, lie.ilthy condition. The tempera-
ture during the day is kept at from
I'd to 7(1 degrees, clear ventilation, with
(12 degrees day and 7t'2-ij4 night. \^'e
hold a very even temperature. Qvteen
Louise is also doing very badly in the
way of bursting its calyx. Should the
h^iiise be run wartner than .34 degrees?
Is .'12 to 'A degrees all right for Fair
Maid and Mrs. .Toost? I have the three
varieties in one house.

I'enna. A. SuBSCRIBEH.—The carnation tips sent for exam-
ination do not show any disease other
than what has been caused l>y some local
condition, but just what that is we are
unable to determine. We would advise,
howe\-er. a careful examination of the
soil in the benches next to the bottom
boards. It is just possible that the
trouble arises from the water not having
pcnctrali'd clear through the soil, which
has caused a dying off of some of the
roots, which in turn is affecting the fo-
liage. It would be a good idea to ex-
amine the benches at several pliices. The
night temperature of .^2 to .54 degrees
is all right for the plants, though we
would not advise going any higher than
that, even if some varieties burst their
calyx. That trouble will, no doubt, be
renn'fliefl when the days grow longer and
we get better light.

(Kill Water Temperatnre for
Carnations.—Is water that goes down
to 4(1 degrees too cold to water my car-
ntttiotis? Is it too cold to syringe them
with? H. & H.
New York.—Water at 40 degrees temperature is

not too cold for carnations and will
never hurt them, whether it is used for
wati'ring or syringing jnirposes.

iKi2i To Take the Chill Off
"Water.—<^au you tell me of some sim-
ple contrivance for taking the chill off

water? H. & n.
Xew York.—.\ny device for taking the chill off

water is unnecessary and any time spent
in doing so would be wasted.

(10.3) Trouble with Carnations.— I send you a piece of a carnation
plant, showing how about 2 per cent, of
our plants are affected. We have had
irregular temperature, running as low as
4') degrees at night and as high as 6.")

degrees in the day. We have fumigated
with toliacco stems .at regidar intervals
of about two weeks jmd given a very
light fumigation of stdphur and lime
mixed into a paste with linseed oil on
the hot water pipes. Kindly inform me
with what the plants are affected and
Ikiw to treat them. J. A. T.

Kentucky.—The carnation sent for examination
is evidently troubled with what is known
as dry rot. This seems to be a consti-
tutional di.snase. for which there is no
remedy, excepting to pull out the plants
as tpiickly as the disease is detected in

order to prevent it spreading through the
h^tuse. .\s only 2 per cent, of the plants
are affected, these can easily be spared
without suffering nituh loss.

(104 1 Chrysanthemum W^. H.
Chatlwrich. I'or the past two years 1

have l>een growing both tlie golden and
pink W. li. Chadwick chrysanlhemums.
The flowers of (iolden Chadwick were
fine and incurved. Of the Pink Chad-
wick the flowers were reflexed and petals

drooping. The party I purchased the

plants from had flowers ininirved. like

those of (he (iolden Chadwick. and much
larger. I look the second crown bud on
each variety afler Se])teinber 1. Should
I have taken Ihi' lirst crown bud as it

appeared the laller jiart of .Vu.gust ? The
cuttings were made early in April. I

have written to several growers about
this, but they could give me no reason

for the difference. I consider it a fine

flower to grow, and expect to grow it

again next year. I would appreciate it

if I could get the desired information
through your paper. W. II. Chadwick is

not grown around here at all.

Penna. JI. II. B,

—Evidently, (he trouble with the
chrysanthemum in this case has arisen

from taking the late bud. The proper
thing to do next year would be to try

some on both buds—say the one that ap-
pears afler the 20th of August for part
of the iilants. and the next later one for

the remainder.

(Id.'il A Bulb Trouble.—I have
planted tulips. \"nii Shut nariissus and
Dutch hyacintlis in Hals, putting them
on boards in the field and coveriug them
with six ini'hes of soil and eight inches
of horse niaunre on top of the soil.

Three inches of (he grotuid froze l)efore

I put on the manure, but the bulbs are
not in frozen soil. The tulips do not
seem to root very fast : some have no
roots, the others are starting to root a
little. Please give me your opinion. We
have had a heavy rain and the bulbs are
quite wet. .1. A. <T.

Conn.

—No nncMsini'ss need be fell about the

tulips, hyacinths and ntircissus thai are
buried under six inches of soil witli eighl

inches of manure on toj) of that, al-

though, perhaps, it would have been bet-

ter if a trench had been dug and the
bulbs had been buried below llie ground
to a depth of 1.S to 20 inches. If the
bulbs were all sound wlien idanted. they
will make good roots in due season. It

is plenty early enough yet. and no un-
easiness should lie felt about their

failure to make roots up to this time.

They will be no wor.se for being wet af-

ter a heavy rain: that is to be expected,

but if they hajijien to l)e located on low.

wet ground which does not drain readily,

it would be a good idea to cover the
fdace over with boards in some way. so

that a part of the rain, at least, will

not strike them.

(KIOl Where to Hang the Ther-
mometer.—Kindly tell me the best

place to put a thermoineter in a carna-
tion house, ami at what degree should I

keep a house containing \'ictory. En-
chantress. Nelson Fisher aiul Queen car-

nations? The house has two center and
two side benches. It runs east and
west and is throe-tiuarter sjian : boarded
well on north side and two feet of glass

on south side. At ])resent I have the
thermometer leaning against an iron

column, the bottom resting on a board
box, which protects the column from
the soil. I keep the temperatnre at ."2

degrees at night. 00 to (J.l degrees on
cloudy days and at 70 degrees on bright
days. The house is 10 feet wide and
has a flow and two returns of two-inch
hot water pipes underneath each bench.
I also liave a sash house. 10 fei't wide,
in which I grow California violets. I

have the Ihertnometi-r hanging on one
of the rafters midway between the sill

and ridge. Is 42 di'grees at night and
."i.") to 00 degrees during the day. accord-
ing to the clearness of the day. enough?

A Gkateful Subscriber.
Xew Y'ork.

—The best i>lace for the tiiermoineter

in the greenhouse is about live feet from
the floor and near the center of the
house. If (he house is very wide, have
a thermometer in each of the paths. If

the house is long, iilace the thermometer
about one-third of the way from each
end: then il will be po.ssible to tell

pretty near corri'ctly the tenipcrature of
every part of the house. Fifty-two de-

grees at night is about right for the
varieties of cjirnations mentioned, though
two degrees either higher or lower would
not hurt the plants in any way.
The thermometer in the violet house

hanging from the rafter midway between
the sill and ridge, ami as near (he middle
of the house a.s liossible, would lie in the

right placi'. The violets would probalily

do licller if Ihe teiiiperahire was run at

Always In Demand
ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA and GIAUCA

.irsT TOOK! All AU.VrCAKIA RO-
lEI STA COMI'At'TA OK EXCKI.SA
(il.AiCA, uorih a tm dollar bill, per-
ft'i't shape and culin'. (1-7 in. pots. 6-
3'ear-old, 4-5-6 tiers, 28 to 40 in. in
lifight. the same In width, only $3.00;
6-7 in. pots. G-year-old, 4-5-6- tiers. 25
to 2.S in. hight, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 in.
pots. 5-year-old. 3-4 tiers. 18 to 25 in.

high. $l.r.i) to $1.75. Ex<'elsa, 6-7 in.

pots. 5-6 tiers, 25 to 30 in. high. ?1.50;
6 in. pots. 5-year-old. 5 tiers, 22 to 25
in. high, $1.00 to $1.25; 6 in. pots, 4-5
tiers. 4-5-ycar-old. lS-20-22 in. high.
75c.; 2-year-oId, 2-3 tiers, nice little

plants, 6-S in. high, 40c.

NEPHROLKPIS, such as Wliitmani and
Srrtttii, also Bo»itou and Piersoni
Ferns, all pot grown (not bench
grown). Have them by the thousand,
in all sizes, from 4 in. up to 8 in.

pots.

WHITMANI, larger than S in. pot.
planted in 7 in. pots, made up in
June, three plants in a 7 in. pot,
now as large as a bushel basket,
price, $1.25 to $1.50 per pot ; middle
size, 75c-; very heavy specimens, $1.00
per pot.

I'lERSONI FERNS 4 in.,

in. pots. 3rtc.-4uc.-5Ut'.

PTERI8 WIT.SONI, 5'/,

handsoui'-. niLirli admii-

25c.; 5-5 Vi -6

pots, very
forns, l?'>c

BOSTON FEllNS. Have about 2.50U of
this variety. X in. pots, made up as
big as a wash-tub, worth $3.00, $1.25
$1.50 each; 7 in. pots, as large as
abushel basket, worth $2.00. cut down
to 75c. and $1.00 each; 6 in. pots,
very large, worth $1.00. only 50c.;
5'^ in. pots. 35c. and 40c. each.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,
6 in. pots. 5 to 6 It^avfs. about 25
inches high $1.00; 5 VJ and fi in. pots,
5 leaves, 20 to 25 inches high 75c.,
5 to SVi: in. pots. 5 to 6 leaves, strong
bushy plants, 50c. to 60c. 4 in., 18
to 20 inches high, 35c. each.

LATANIA Burbonira, 4 in., strong, 25c.
each.

COrOS Weddeliana, 3 in. pots. 10-12-15
in. high, 15c.

ARECA Lutescens, 4 in. pots, made up
three plants in a pot, l.S-20-22 inches
high. 20c. each.

FICUS EI^ASTICA or RVBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock. IS-
20 to 40 in., 5-5 J,^ to 6 in. pots. 25c. -

35c. -40c. -50c. and 60c. each; 7 in.

pots. 75c.; S in. pots. $1,25 to $1.50.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanim. 3 in. pots.
$7.00 per 100; 4 in. ?in,00 per 100;
all bushy plants.

HVDRANOEA OTAKSA, pot grown. 6
in. to 7 in.. 25c., 35c.. to 50c., each.

.BEtJONIA, new improved Erfordi, 4 in..

strong, 2Uc, ; 5 '/i in., 25c. each.

Please mention If planta are to be shipped with or without pota.

AH eooda must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

OODFREV ASCHMAININ
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

I012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Stock You Will Need
MARCSUERITE, QUEEN ALEXANDRIA. $3.00 perlOO.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS. LaiKe lield clumps full of eyes.

ASTILBOIDES FLORABUNDA. $4.2S per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. $6.00 per 100.

GLADSTONE. $6.,'j0 per 100. fTO.OO per 1000.

NANA COMPACTA. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

JAPONICA. $4 00 per 100, 135.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. Fine tjush shape plants. 30-36 in. high. 18-20 in. ttirough. $2.50 each. Pyramid
shape. 3'i-36 in, high, 15 in. through. $2.00 eaeh.

RHODODENDRON. Short well formed plants for pots, lull of buds, 18 in. size. $9.00 per
(li'zeTi. 24 ill. size, $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS- Rushy plants, full of buds, force very easily. 12-15 in. high, $25.00 per
100. 15-ls in. high. $:!i.00 per 100.

AZALEA IN Die A. Some especially line plants in Mad. Van der Cruyssen, NIoba. 16-18

in crowns, $1.00 each, ls-20 in. crown. $2,00 each.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. Short well trimmed Plants that will bloom
full for Easter 4 in. pot plants. 6-S in. crowns, $20.00 per too, $2.75 per 12.

CANNAS. One of the best collections of market varieties including Beauta Poilevlne,
Crimson Bsddar, Charlas Handerson, Floranca Vaughan, etc.. strong 2-eye
divisions, $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN, 2.* in. well established. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per lOOO,

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

48 desi-ees during: tlie niglit instead of

at 42 desrees.

(107) House for Chrysanthe-
mums and Sweet Peas.— I am alimit

to Iniild a .are. nliiiuse, 24x1111) feet, and
above a oonii-i'le niushrooni cellar. The
roof of the muslinioin cellar, wliieli will

lie the floor of the greeuhouse, will he

of concrete (cinder concrete), and the

temperature of the room (cellar) below

the floor will he constant during the

Winter month.«!, at from 55 to CO de-

grees Fahrenheit. I will build the side

benches, of course, at the usual height

above Iho floor for the heating pipes,

Shouhl the two luiddle beds be solid

beds, or sliould the.v also be raised from
the floor? Leave out the question of

drainage, for this will he attended to.

There will i)e head room above the luid-

dle benches of S to 11 feet. The iiu-

mediate use of these beds will be for

chrysanthemums, to be followed by Win-
ter sweet peas.

A SUR.SCHIBEIt.

—In tills case we would certainly

advise Ihe use of raised benches for the

center of the house, as well as for the

sides, as there is plenty of head room
for the chrysanthemums and the swccl

peas, and for Winler-flowering of lie'

I latter the raised bench is prefi-rable.

Christmas Cherries
Fine plants, beautifully berried..- 25c, 35c, 50c

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Monrovia, October Frost, Rosiere, Alico Byron,
Harry Sinclair, Kalb, Enguohard, Maud Deani
$5.00 per 100. Wtilie Maud Daan. $1.50 per doz.

Cash with order.

L. E. NARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

Asparag'us
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill. N. Y.

EXTRA GOOD
Smilax Plants

From 3 in. Pots, $30.00 per 1000

Mangus Valley Rose Conservatories

WELLESLEV HILLS, MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—''''•'',S^*J?lo«lll,"xcSi:CKAHOE.
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XeWPOKT (K. I.i HORTICULTUKAL SOCIETY.—The

annual meeting of this society was held Tuesday

evening, December 10, 1907, President Butterton in

the chair. H. A. Jahn, New Bedford, Mass., had

several carnation seedlings on exhibition; there

was one particularly noticeable both because there

was a greater number of that variety than of any

other and because of the quality of the blooms.

This was The Lloyd. The president appointed

Messrs. A. S. Meikle, John T. Allan and James

J. Sullivan a committee to judge the exhibits. This

committee recommended that the society's silver

medal be awarded to Mr. Jahn for the carnation

The Lloyd and a certificate of merit for another

white seedling known as No. 2. The recommenda-

tions were adopted by the society.

The reports of the various officers showed that

a great deal of work had been accomplished and a

great deal of money collected and spent dur-

ing the year. The society was shown to be in a

flourishing condition, wath a membership continu-

ally on the increase. A vote of thanks was passed

to those who held office during the year. The elec-

tion of officers resulted as follows:

President, John T. Allan; first vice-president,

Samuel Spcers; second vice-president, James Rob-

ertson- recording secretary, David Mcintosh; finan-

cial secretary, Daniel J. Coughlin; treasurer, A. K.

McMahon; sergeant-at-arms, Wm. F. Smith. Audit-

ors. ^W. S. Sisson, Bruce Butterton, B. M. Anthony.

Executive Committee.—Andrew S. Meikle. James J.

Sullivan, Bruce Butterton, William G. Matson, B.

M. Anthony, Alexander Fraser, Oscar Schultz, Wil-

liam F Smith, Robert Patterson and the officers ex-

officio.

The society voted to hold a ball on January 8,

the arrangements for which were left to a com-

petent committee under the presidency of Mr. Allan,

Refreshments were provided at the meeting.
D. M.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
MISSOURI BOTANIC.VL GARDEN, Eighteenth

Report, 1907.—Through the courtesy of Dr. Wil-

liam Trelease, Director, we have been favored with

a copy of this, as usual, most interesting docu-

ment. In his report to the Board of Trustees Dr.

Trelease states that the rose plantings in the Gar-

den have been increased the past year, and that

among the additions made, an experimental gar-

den has been formed. Around this in botanical or-

der are compactly bedded 1,654 species of plants,

chiefly hardy herbaceous perennials. There has al-

so been planted a collection of 325 medicinal plants,

grouped according to their reputed physiological

properties. The chrysanthemum sh"W this year

was very largely attended, some 16,932 persons wit-

nessing the display. The records show that 1,587

species or varieties were added to the collection of

living plants during the year; the total at the end

of the year being 17,072 in contrast with the 15,976

noted in the previous report. The total number of

visitors to the Garden tor the year reached 117,553,

a figure not before equaled except in the World's

Fair year.
The scientific papers included in the present vol-

ume consist of the following: The Literature of

Fureraja. with a Synopsis of the Known Species, by

J. R. Drummond: Branch Canker of Rhododendron,

by Herman von Schrenk; On Frost Injuries to Sy-

camore Buds, by the same author; The Germina-

tion of Hydrastis canadensis, by Henri Hus; An
Abnormal Odontoglossum Cervantesii. by the same
author: Virescence of Oxalis stricta, also by Mr.

Hus; Effect of Light upon the Germination of

Spores and the Gametophyte of Ferns, by H. C.

Life; Plantse Lindheimerianse (Part III), by J. W.
Blankinship: Additions to the Genus Yucca and

Agave macroacantha and Allied Eugaves. by Dr.

Trelease. The volume is profusely illustrated.

Of special interest to fern growers is the con-

tribution of Professor Lite specified above, of

which the following is a summary:
1. Under ordinary conditions spores of Cya-

theacese and other ferns experimented with do

not gei-minate in darkness when sowed upon leaf-

mold.
2. Higher temperature than ordinary room tem-

perature was not suflicient to induce germination

of Alsophila pruinata and Aneimia phyllitidis in

darkness.
3. Germination was best in light of medium in-

lensity, about 0.075 sunlight.

i. Intensity of light affects form of prothallia,

weaker light producing filamentous or ribbon-like

prothallia, while strong light produces heart-shaped

prothallia in all except Aneimia, w-hich has a lateral

growing point.

5. Strong light of intensity of 0.3 causes pro-

duction of archegonia only in .Alsophila pruinata.

while in other ferns w-nrked with, archegonia and

antheridia were produced.
6. Weak light inhibits the production of arche-

gonia and favors the production of antheridia.

7. Toung stages of the prothallia of A. pruinata,

Aneimia j)hyllitidis and Gymnogrammc are strongly

and positively heliotropie.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

A Criticism of Critics.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Referring to W. N. Craig's remarks in your last

week's issue under the heading of "A Criticism of

Critics," it would seem out of place for him to try to

excuse your Western contemporary for publishing

without comment an extract from an English horti-

cultural paper, in which the Ampelopsis japonica

(Veitchii) is made synonymous with our wild poison

vine, Rhus toxicodendron, on the ground that "a

writer in a British trade journal evidently labored

under the impres.sion that they were"; for this is

what Mr. Craig appears to wish to do. Surely he

does not mean that! We certainly do not want the

statement to go unchallenged that the useful Ampe-
lopsis Veitchii is the same as our poison vine,

Rhus toxicodendron, no matter what paper or per-

son says it is. No ampelopsis is poisonous.

As to the merits of Cratsegus crus-galli, it cer-

tainly has some. All red berried trees and shrubs

have; but I agree with "Common Sense," inasmuch
as, having in mind those in general cultivation,

the cordata and coccinea being the most common
in the North, for its ornamental berries "the crus-

galli is the least worthy of all in that respect."

There are three native crataeguses grown in large

numbers by our nur.^erymen—the cordata, coccinea

and crus-galli—and whatever may be the proper

description of the color of the berries of crus-galli

it is certainly, alongside of the brilliant scarlet of

the other two, "a very dull red," as "Common
Sense" says it is. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Under the above heading W. N. Craig takes to

task a correspondent for saying that the berries of

the cockspur thorn are far from being a bright red.

Notwithstanding the high authority of such men as

Bailey, Nicholson, Ellwanger & Barry and Mr.

Craig himself, the correspondent criticised is per-

fectly correct in what he asserts. The berries of

many of the cockspur thorns are so dull and have so

little color in them that they are not much brighter

than black lead. In this section of the country

and across the line in Canada in many places this

thorn grows naturally almost as thickly as hairs on

a dog's back, and with a strength and vigor that I

have rarely seen equaled; so much so, that during

the past Summer I took a day oft on purpose to

investigate them.
There is no question that many trees of this

thorn produce highly colored fruit, but the major-

ity that I have met with can best only be called

of a dull color. Surely a man of Mr. Craig's at-

tainments must be aware that soil and climate have

a tremendous effect on the coloring of fruit.«. Take

the grape for instance. At the Nurserymen's

convention held in Detroit this year I remarked

to an exhibitor, "How on earth do you get such

color into your tomatoes? He immediately re-

plied, "We have the kind of soil that will put such

a color into them that you people cai.'t get." Other

instances might be cited if it were necessary.

I can go a few yards from where I am writing

this and take berries from a large tree of this

cratfegus which was condemned as not worth keep-

ing from the fact that there w-as little or no color

in the berries. There are thousands of bushes in

this vicinity and scarcely two are alike as to the

coloring of their fruits; this is on account of their

being seedlings. H. J. CORFIELD.
Birmingham, Mich.

Registration of a Hydrangea.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

May I draw the attention of E. F. C, who of-

fers a comment on the registration of one of the

hydrangeas in your issue of December 7, to the

fact that the European horticultural journals have

already adopted the name Hydrangea arborescens.

var. sterilis. On page 752 of the issue mentioned

a note to this effect appears. In view of this fact

and in view of the desirability of observing rules

of nomenclature which have been accepted by

scientists, practical fruit growers and florists, we

could hardlv justify the change of a name merely

Cosmos Lady Lenox.

In the December 12, 1907, issue of The Weekly

Florists' Review, W. N. Craig, writing on "A Visit

to Madison, N. J.," makes the following statement

in connection -with what he saw at Mr. Duckham's:

"Cosmos Lady Lenox, being extensively shown in

the East just now, originated here and is a fine

thing."

The place of origin of this handsome cosmos was

Lenox, Mass., and the originator was A. W'ingett, a

gardener in that section. The seed of Lady Lenox

cosmos was obtained in a packet supplied by A. T.

Boddington, seedsman. New Tork. Mr. Wingett

detected the distinct character and beauty of the

flower, isolated the plants, and secured the seed

from them. He" grew the plant, which was named
in honor of Lady Lenox, a friend of his employer,

for five years before its dissemination by Mr. Bod-

dington. Mr. Duckham received some seeds from

the distributor for testing purposes; grew the

plants and exhibited the flowers before the New
Tork Florists' Club and elsewhere last Fall. ,

v, . „,
No doubt Mr. Craig's unfamiliarity with the facts because the new one was more euphonious, or ......

in the case was accountable tor his erroneous state- attractive. There is no reason, however, wh^^

ment concerning the origin of this cosmos, as we common name, such as Hills of ?"°^-
f
"°"'" "°'

^ersure his d^ire is not to deprive Mr. Wingett be employed, and if future var.e al ^
^''"f"'"= °f

of the credit th^t rightly belongs to him. or to put sterilis appear, they can be distinguished^ in_the

Mr. Duckham in a wrong light in connection with same way.

the matter. Cornell University.

JOHN CRAIG.
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Hydrangeas and Critics.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

As a long time reader of The Florists' Exchange
but a new contributor to the Readers' Views col-

umn you will pardon me for expressing myself on
the various topics which appear in your valuable
paper from time to time.
Your editorial and the subsequent letters on the

naming of a hydrangea are, to my way of think-
ing, mainly a piece of free advertising for those
who have the plant in question for sale. The editor
of your Boston contemporary, not to be outdone
by your giving the hydrangea a puff, also takes up
the question in his editorial columns and tries to

give yourself, Mr. Editor, a slap by way of flavor-
ing. I have often noticed that the Boston editor
is quick to grasp a thing—second-handed.

T'j a layman like myself it is plain enough that
the name of the plant in question is Hydrangea
arborescens sterilis, and that any great botanical
collection like the Arnold Arboretun., Boston, High-
land Park, Rochester, N. Y., or the New York Bo-
tanic Garden will have it so named. I am in doubt
about the latter, though, after reading in a recent
issue of The Weekly Florists' Review the flap-

doodle article on how the New Yorkers have their
plants named.
That diversiform writer "Job," if my memory

does not fail me, said at one time that a grower
"had a right to call his progeny by any name he
pleased whether they were boys or bouvardias."
I agree with "Job" on this point, and think that
whetlier Hydrangea arborescens sterilis is sold or
bought under the name of alba grandiflora. Hills
of Snow, or any other misnomer, it is a good thing
and will give satisfaction.

W. N. Craig certainly does like to keep his name
In these columns, but he had better take other
authorities than Nicholson's Dictionary or Ell-

wanger & Barry's catalogue as his guides, and had
better not look at the fruit through office windows,
as sometimes glass changes colors materially, if he
wants the correct color of the fruit of Cratsegus
crus-galli. "Common Sense" is right; the color of
the fruit of this thorn is dull red. The most up-
to-date work on crattegus I have seen is Profes-
sor C. S. Sargent's Manual of the Trees of North
America, and in it we find the fruit of this thorn
described as dull red. I am sending you, however,
Mr. Editor, some fruit of Cratsegus crus-galli so

that you can tell us what color you think it is, and
then you might forward the berries to Mr. Craig
and perhaps he will admit that those authorities
who give the color as dull red are correct and
that the article in the Review was as "Common
Sense" tried to show in this, as are articles in many
other instances in that periodical, incorrect.

LUKE A. ROUND.
[The color of the berries sent by our correspon-

dent is certainly a "dull red." We shall forward
the fruit to Mr. Craig as suggested. Ed. F. B.]

Getting Together.

Editfir Florists' Exchange:

I was awfully pleased to read in your issue of

December 14, 1907, that things horticulturally are

waking up in New York City, and that it is pro-

posed that the Horticultural Society of New York
allow the New York Florists' Club to associate it-

self with it. I am not a member of the New York
Florists' Club; I do not hold legal residence within
a thousand miles of the location of the New York
Florists' Club, but I know this. :'.nd I know it for a
certainty, that if the Horticultural Society was to

absorb the New York Florists' Club, and I was a
member of the latter, it would be on some such
conditions as these: member against member, dol-

lar against dollar, position against position; in other
words, as I read and know of the splendid condi-

tions for good which exist toward horticulture in

the New York Florists' Club, that if I, as a mem-
ber, was going to cast my vote to consolidate with

the Horticultural Society, I should make It very
jilain and sure before I voted for any such thing,

that the basis of consolidation would in no way im-

pair the splendid personality as a club which the

florists of New York now enjoy, after so many
years of excellent work. V.

The Florists' Exchange would be pleased to re-

I •ive, for publication, a brief account of how your
trade during the Christmas holidays compared with
that of former years; also the best selling stocks,

both In plants and cut flowers, and an idea of the

prices obtained as against the figures prevailing last

year. If any novelties were presented this year,

please name and describe them, and greatly oblige.

Peony Notes from Cornell.
The members of the American I'eouy Society need no

iutroduetion to the efforts making at Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, N. Y., in reference to the nomenclature of
the peony. However, for interested growers outside of
the society a brief outline of our work the past season
may be iu order.

Working in eoujuueliou with the American Peony
Society we are striving to bring order out of the con-
fusion which exists at the present lime, in regard to

the names and descriptions of our cultivated peonies.

Up to this Fall we had between 1,900 and 2,000 plots,

embracing nearly as many varieties, all of which have
been sent here liy the leading glowers of both Europe
and America. Included in this large number of plants
there are naturally many worthless varieties; how they
got on the market we will not venture to saj'.

All these inferior plants have only sers'ed as stum-
bling blocks in our endeavor to straighten out the names
of our important varieties, which are worthy of com-
mercial trade. Therefore, to lessen our burdens and to

bring our efforts more quickly to a point, we have
started a new collection, bordering on to the old one,
and for this new plot have received about 850 roots
this Pall. These roots have been sent us by various
members of the American Peony Society and comprise
only such varieties as the several members deem worthy
of a place in the commercial world. These shipments
have been composed of mature plants, most of which
should bloom next Spring. Each consigiimeut is by
itself, as these plants are to be returned to their owners
after the classification is complete. Every plant is

staked with its name and number iu plain sight, thus
making comparison an easy matter.

Great confusion reigns at present, due to the same
peony being sold under two or three different names,
and in extreme cases we have found the same peony
under twenty-five different names.
We have now, iu the first, one of the most complete,

if not the most complete collection of known varieties

iu the world, while this Fall's collection represents the
cream of the commercial varieties grown in the United
States.

At the annual meeting and exhibition to be held by
the American Peony Society here next Summer, it is

hoped that every interested peony grower in the coun-
try will attend, for this grand collection in bloom will

be well worth traveling across the country to see.

Following are the growers who have contributed plants
to the commercial collection set out this Fall : B. H.
Farr, George HoUis, J. F. Rosenfield, Cottage Gardens
Company, C. & M. Wild, Storrs & Harrison, Peren-
nial (iardens, .Jackson & Perkins, Elhvanger iSt Barry,
Mrs. Sarah Pleas, A. L. Gould, J. T. Uovett, Blue Hills

Nurserjs J. Charlton & Sons, C. S. Minot, and T. C.
Thurlow.

Ithaca. N. Y. L. D. B.

4,000,000 Christmas Trees a Year.
This is tlie time of the >'ear when in'o(»le feel it

their duty to ask GifCord Pinohot, the United
States Forester, what he thinks about the Christ-
mas tree question.

"I have thought a good deal about this Christ-
mas tree matter." said the Chief Forester, "and
have flnally reached the conclusion that trees are
for use.. There is no other use to which these
trees could be put which would contribute so much
to the happiness and good of mankind as their
use for the children and families on Christmas
Day. So far as endangering the future life of our
forests is concerned the effect is infinitesimal com-
pared with the destruction caused by forest fires

and wasteful lumbering. It is estimated that
4.000,000 Christmas tree are used in this country
each year, one in every fourth family. If planted
four feet apart these would be grown on less than
1,400 acres, a. good size farm. You see. the amount
is utterly insignificant when compared to the other
great drains on the forests.

"Trees suitable for Christmas trees do not grow
in the old forests, where reproduction is most im-
portant, but in the open. Even if serious destruc-
tion were threatened the proper remedy would be
not to stop using the trees but to adopt wiser
methods. There is no more reason for an outcry
against using land to grow Christmas trees than to

griiw flowers."

According to Mr. Pinchot the center of the
Christmas tree indu.stry lies in the big cities of
the East. New York city and the New England
States consume L.^iOn.flOO trees, or nearly one-half
of all the output. Maine, New Hamp.shire, the
Berkshire Hills in Massachusetts un(\ the Adiron-
dacks and the Catskills in New York are the
sources of supply for Boston, New York and Phila-
delphia and even for Baltimore and Washington.
The swamps of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota
furnish the markets of Chicago. St. Paul, Minne-
apolis and Detroit. Throughout the .States of Illi-

nois and Ohio nurserymen suppl.v the local dem.and
with nursery grown Norway spruce.—N. Y. Sun.

Reflections on Current Topics.
Mb. Editob: Once a man has earned a reputa-
tion for stirring up things and trying to make the
world go straight, he is generally blamed for the
attempts of others whose identity is bemasked and
whose endeavors along the same lines may or may
not be of a greater or less degree of importance to
mankind. This seems to be the fate of President
Roosevelt and myself. The fact regarding the lat-

ter personage was brought home to me on reading
W. N. Craig's amusing effusion in your issue of
December 14 last, in which he says the statements
of the color critics of rose Mrs. Jardine and Cratae-
gus crus-galli are written "in a style peculiarly like
that of Job himself."
Now, sir, I take that Craig criticism as a decided

compliment, as I feel sure those criticised will like-

wise do, in their case; but I disclaim being an au-
thority on hues. Furthermore, color description, in
my opinion, depends largely on the relation between
the individual describing and the thing described.
As an example of this I cite the following incident:
After perusing the Craig contribution I asked
Jemima the color of her hair. She replied, smil-
ing blandly, "Why, Pap, it's light golden." Now,
I have no doubt had "Phil." been the "describer"
on this occasion, too, he would, perhaps ungal-
lantly, have said that tlie lassie's locks were of an
orange shade; while, to show my inefflciency as
a color critic, I always have regarded Jemima's
tresses as being sort of a delicate ginger—though
I never said so to her face. Now, however much
these individual descriptions may vary, there is at
least one common basis of agreement, in that there
is "a streak of yellow" self-evident in the color
composition of the thing described.

So there you are. Had "Phil" been the distribu-

tor of the rose named, instead of, as stated, the
self-constituted "describer," of it, I feel sure he
would have had more "common sense" than to dub
the color of the blooms "soft pink on an orange
shade."

(

Coming to the color of the berries of the haw-
thorn, I observe Mr. Craig relies on the descrip-
tions given by "authorities." He seems to be one
of those fellows who can say nothing of any value
unless they have some horticultural dictionary or
other similar publication at their elbow. Why, if

the colors to which he takes exception were not
to his liking, did he not give us his own descrip-
tions of these colors, thus showing he held personal
views in the matter? I like the individuality dem-
onstrated by your correspondent, "Common Sense,"
who shows he is not afraid to go against the dicta
of so-called authorities; and, as far as I know
(and Craig seems to be in a similar position),
"Common Sense" is as "near the truth as the
others."
One thing that strikes me as peculiarly funny in

connection with this whole matter is Craig's readi-
ne.ss to jump into the breach and champion the
cause of those whom the critics he criticises at-

tack, while at the same time engaging himself
in what he condemns in them.

Did the cap fit in the case of the hawthorn and
the other items said to have been filched from
your columns; and has "Phil." as little ability as a
polemic as he has as a describer of colors that he
needs Craig's assistance to help him out?

Also does Craig not know any better than the
English writer that the Japanese ivy has no rela-
tionship to the poison ivy? Such crass ignorance as
that could not be attributed even to Job or John
Birnie.

And this reminds me, that on looking at the
portrait of Mr. Craig which recently appeared in

your columns, Jemima exclaimed: "Pap, that man
looks just like you did when you were his age." I

confes.sed to the verity of the similarity in appear-
ance; and both of us seem to have been endowed
with the same disposition—an inordinate desire to
attend to other people's business, to criticise others
captiously, and to pose in the limelight as often as
we can—which, this being a free country, and your
columns always at our disposal, is. I guess, our
prerogative. JOB.

American Carnation Society.
\'iiricty Registered.

WHITE HEI.K.V GOULD, by. Simon J. Hider,
Hillsboro. O. Sport of Helen Gould; white, center
petals slightly penciled with pink gradually turn-
ing to white as matui'ed; calyx, stronger than that
of Helen Gould; size 3'^ to 4 inches across; stem,
strong, 20 to 26 inches long; habit of growth, same
as Helen Gould.

Registration is made subject to the approval of
the Carnation Society at its meeting in Wa.shing-
lon. D. C, January 28 to 30. inclusive.

Lancaster, Pa. ALBERT M. HERR.
Secretary.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

James D. Cockcroft, Northport, L. I.

One of the largest greenhouse establishments

east of New York devoted exclusively to carnations

is that of James D. Cockcroft at Northport, L. I.,

about 40 miles from New York City on the Wading

River branch of the Long Island Railroad. There

are eight houses altogether, one of them 120 by

13 feet, just erected, to be used for propagating

purposes. A range of three houses of iron frame

construction covers an area, 100 by 156 feet; other

houses are 130 by 15. 100 by 26. 125 by 33, and

90 by 12 feet. The houses are heated by hot water,

from a large Kroeschell boiler recently installed.

The flowers run in size from 3}^. to 4 inches in dia-

meter when at their best. It is a profu.se bloomer,

coming in crop early in September, cutting con-

tinuing until the middle of July, the last flowers,

even with the disadvantage of the season, averag-

ing 2% inches in size, and many running to 3

inches. It has a perfect calyx, regular in forma-

tion and well built up. The stem is stout and

strong, and runs 24 to 30 inches in length. The
plants show strong, vigorous and clean growth, and

the flowers have excellent keeping qualities.

The new varieties are propagated in lean-to

houses erected especially for the purpose, and espe-

cial care is taken to get strong well rooted cut-

tings. A full rooting period is accorded the cut-

tings, and only strong bottom .shoots are selected

for propagating.
Several of the popular nmercial varieties are

Carnation Growing Establishment of J. D. Cockcroft, Northport, 1,. 1.

which is giving very satisfactory results both as re-

gards efficiency and economy. An excellent supply

of water is obtained from an artesian well, and a

supply of manure water is pumped to each house

through the same water pipe system.

The new varieties of carnations now being dis-

seminated by Mr. Cockcroft are the principal at-

tractions of the establishment, and they may be

seen under excellent growing conditions notwith

standing the handicap of unavoidably late bench

grown in the establishment. Enchantress is to be

seen in fine shape, and several benches are devoted

to it. This variety is grown en famille, the family

including the white, rose pink, and variegated

varieties with the parent. Queen is extensively

benched, and considerable space is accorded to Vic-

tory, Winsor, Rd Sport, Pink Patten, and others.

There is a promising lot of seedlings noticeable

in (luarters especially set apart for them, and in

various .stages of development. Sensation is mak-
ing a good showing. It throws long stems and

ing of part of the stock. Three benches of Harvard
gjj^pely blooms, and appears to live up to its pros-

pects. Another seedling, known as No. 6, is a bril-

liant scarlet, not quite so bright as Faust, nor so

long in stem, but nevertheless pleasing in all par-

ticulars. With the varieties now being dissem-

inated and others on the probability list, there are

in all five which seem destined to make history in

the carnation world for the Cockcroft establishment

out of 400 tried out seedlings.

We have been favored with a copy of the first issue

of The Pacific Garden, published in Pasadena, Cal.

The journal is a monthly and is devoted to "the in-

terests of professional and amateur gardeners and horti-

culturists and outdoor life." The initial number makes

a very favorable impression ; it contains interesting

We wish our

are looking particularly fine. As the name Im

plies. Harvard is a rich crimson variety of the

true univensity color. It is the result of a cross

between Prosperity and General Maceo. and throws

symmetrical, well built flowers of a size av-^raging

SM inches, and many fully 4 inches. The calyx

is "excellent, and no signs of bursting are to be

found under the most critical examination. The

stem is long and wiry, and runs from 24 to 30

inches or more, uniformly throughout a season ex-

tending from early Fall to late Spring. The va-

riety is a rapid and vigorous grower, free bloom-

ing, coming well into flower in September, every

shoot producing a perfect bloom. Its keeping qual-

ities are all that could be desired, and it is an

excellent shipper. It has been a popular variety reading matter and is well illustrated.

in the New York market for four years, where it j^f.^ Western contemporary all success.

always commands a high price.

Faust, a brilliant .scarlet, is an- •

other variety being disseminated

this season, and as seen in it-

growing quarters appears to sul'

stantiate all the claims made for

it. Its extreme prolificacy makes
it"highly desirable for commercial

use. particularly for Christmas

trade. The stems are long and

wiry, running from 2 to 30

inches. Its color is a shade bright-

er than that of Red Sport, and of

"Victory. The flowers are o' med-

ium size, well built up. and i C very

pleasing formation. The calyx i-

perfect. It is a strong, healthy

and clean grower, comes early into

bloom, and is free and continuous

in its flowering throughout the

season. Its keeping and shipping

qualities are of the best. The va
riety originated from a cro.ss be-

tween Mrs. T. W. Lawson and G.

H. Crane.
Another new variety is Georgia,

a beautiful pure fringed white,

the result of a cross between
Prosperity and Morning Glory.

Bench of Carnation Harvard

and introducer, J. D.Cockerott, Northport. L. I, Photographed early in Dec., 1907. that perhaps other valuable vanet.es have been

Some Remarks on the Rose.
Bi/ E. Li. JJill. I^iciniiijiul. Intl., bijiirc lliu Vliicayo

Florists' Club, Thursday Erciiiiiy, December 12, lUin.

Your secretary did not state what particular phase

of the rose question I was expected to discuss, whether
the raising of new varieties, the general culture of

roses, or to discuss somewhat the coming exhibition of

the American Rose Society, which will sliortly lie held

in your city, hence my apology for the present some-
what discursive effort.

"Anything new in roses?" is a question proijounded

nuich more frequently now than a few years ago, espe-

cially by the rose growers of our country, and the same
question is asked with even mori' iiilere..;! in Kiirnjie.

The Retailers' Attitude to New Varieties.
The rose growers charge llie retail store men with

being more largely responsible than themselves for the

seeming indifference toward new varieties, and in this

there was undoubtedly a considerable degree of truth

;

but it must be confessed a large number of florists

—

growers—held the same view. In the light shed on the

mailer of novelty by the milliner, the silk manufac-
tiii-er. the dry goods man. and in fact l»y all the ven-

dors of apparel, ornament and furniture, it is a wonder
that we of the florist profession should have been the

reiictionaries in the matter of novelty in roses, I)nt we
will have to admit that such lias been our jiast record.

II was a leading society lady in an Eastern city who
i:.-ive utterance to the protest against being compelled
lo use Bride, Bridesmaid, or American Beauty for her

fretiuent functions ; this was only too true and the lady
in question simply voiced the general complaint con-

rerniriff tlie world's pre-eminent flower, the rose. A
<-lKui>;e has taken place .ind new varietii^s ai-e given a

very different reception from that accorded a few years
ago. It is well for the rose that such is llie case, else

the carnation would have continued its triumphant
mari-li to the point of disputing leadership with the

rose.

Demand for 'Ngvj Roses Being Met.
Believing that a ra<lieal change has taken place and

that novelty in roses is being sought, the question arises

—will we be able to meet reasonable expectations, and
can we provide new varieties so as to meet this greater

interest"? The answer is in the affirmative, and it is a
pleasure to record that a consideralih' nundier of work-
ers are endeavoring by hybridization and cross-fertiliza-

tion to give to the rose-loving pulilic new forms and
types.

So many qualities have to be present in a rose that

lays claim lo favor as a forcing variety that the prog-

ress nntde will seem slow, but ne\'erlheless it is within

the range of possibility to gain entirely new anil nniijue

colors and form.
The Future Field.

I believe willi Koiierl Simpson, the present iiresitlent

of the American Rose Society, that the forcing roses of

the future will come largely from an admixture of

Kosa indica with the present hybrid perpetual ; in fact,

do not the hybrid teas bear witness to this prophecy*?

Still the strong old Bourbon varieties, like Gloire des

Uosomanes, should be made to furnish their rich scarlet

tones to the newer sorts. Our task is to breed into the

tea varieties the strength, vigor, length of stem, and
the finer dark shades found among the hybrid perpetuals.

using the tea section in order to secure freedom in

flowering. The varieties of the future will not he tlie

result of a single cross between the two sections named,

but will be the result of patient inter-breeding extend-

ing through a series of years. I would not say that

here and fuere a desirable new variety may not make
its appearance as a result of a hap-hazard cross, hut

to get at definite results careful note must be made of

tlie qualities present in the progeny, and then seek to

breed those missing qualities into future seedlings.

We must not forget that Rosa indica is the one class

thai is to furnish the foundation for all our ftireing va-

rieties, and this is on account of its continuity of bloom.

Xo matter how fine a rose, or what the tint or length

of petal, unless it has the inherent power to produce

laids and flowers freely it will prove practically value-

less. We have every reason to hope that we nmy yet

secure the ideal from the careful crossing of the hybrid

perpetual and the tea. We have Richmond. Mme. Abel

Chateuay, Liberty. Killarney, all undoubtedly from this

source, hence it is within reason to hope for others in

this particular line.

As to Cultural Requirements.

The new varieties appearing will perliajis recpiire more
careful, or at least different cultural treatment from

lliat given our present forcing varieties. The new sorts

will require study: perhaps some will thrive best grafted

on certain stocks, or will do best in certain soils. A
I'ase in point is the variety Killarney. It was Benjamin
Itorrance who discovered the peculiarities of this va-

riety and who brought it into its present prominence.

So it would be well to give new varieties a careful trial

liefore casting them aside.

My convicfion is that we have much to learn in re-

gard to right cultural conditions. I am inclined to think
• lost
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sii'lit of liy Ilieir uot having had proper cultural Inat-

nieul. Wo kuow that lo grow American Beauty suc-

cessfully ri'quires the application of good cultural skill,

and very often this variety fails to give best results in

the hands of the most skillful growers, (ireat progress

ha.s been made in improved methods of culture, and you

have some notable examples in this line in your own
vicinity. I mention the cultural side of the question in

ordi'r to show how important it is in order that new
introductions may not be condemned too hastily.

Some fairly successful rose men still inveigh against

Killaruey and Richmond, because they cannot do them
successfully, and it is only the fine showing made by a

majority of our best growers that has given these va-

rieties the position they deserve. Each new rose must
be smdied and results carefully noted, before its cul-

tural requirements can be known ; it is ifltinitely easier

to master the peculiarities of two or three sorts, drop

down into a rut with them and run along comfortably,

than to 'experiment, and fail, and try again. Kxperi-

nienial \TOrk is seldom comfortalile work, but buyers

dciiiiind novelty and variety, and there is nothing for it

bul for w"s to take off our coats and get down to hard

work.

Horticultural Schools and Experiment Stations.

By Dr. A, C. True.

(ConcliiJcd from page 785.)

Tlie Station Men Shonld Iiead.

To achieve and maintain leadership the experiment

station horticulturists must be able to do certain things

better than the practical men, and as I believe must
chiefly depend on their ability to establish principles,

to work out methods and discover causes or the ration-

ale of practice. When they leave this field and put

themselves in competition with commercial horticultur-

ists they run great risks of failure. It is only in rare

cases that experiment station horticulturists are likely

to have the means to make tests and selections and to

do other things done in commercial practice on as

broad a scale as the commercial growers do. How
often have experiments in horticulture, as well as

other lines of agriculture, fallen into contempt because

they are undertaken on too small a scale. The beset-

ting sin of the station horticulturist has been the yield-

ing to the temptation to undertake too many things

at one time, to try this and that and the other thing

in a picayunish way. His more or less valid excuse

too often has been that many of these things were

forced upon him by the imperative demands of his hor-

ticultural constituency.

Mutual Understanding Necessary.

Both parties must learn more thoroughly the proper

functions and limitations of experiment station work

in horticulture. The station ir.an must come to see

more clearly that his proper work is to attack problems

which the practical man is not prepared to undertake,

and the latter must recognize that it is folly lo impose

additional burdens on workers already overloaded and

that his efforts should rather be mainly directed toward

increasing funds and workers in horticulture at the

stations. As an aid to the discussion of the problems

connected with the establishment of the science of agri-

culture room was made for a course in horti-

cullure at the National Graduate School of Agriculture

held at the University of Illinois in 19IXJ, and provision

for a similar course is being made tor the session to be

held at Cornell University and the Geneva Experiment

Station in 1908.

With the enlargement of the scientific basis of horti-

culture, mainly through the broadening work of the ex-

periment stations, it should be possible to organize in-

struction in horticulture in a sounder pedagogical man-

ner and to extend this instruction both inside and out-

side the colleges so as to reach many more students

and benefit horticultural practice much more widely.

The formulation and discussion of horticultural courses

for different grades of schools should be encouraged.

A valuable contribution in this line was made by I'rof.

K. W. Kane in his paper before the Association of

American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Sta-

tUius at its meeting at Washington in 1903 (Office of

Experiment Stations Bul. 1G.5). The preparation of

horticultural text-books, manuals, and illustrative ma-

terials should also be promoted.

More Thorough Organization and Equipment
Needed.

Especially, efforts should be made to secure the more

thorough organization and equipment of horticultural

de|parlments in some of the Agricultural Colleges, located

in Slates where horticulture is a great agricultural in-

dustry. We need more of such specialization of develop-

meiil by agreement among our agricultural colleges.

While all of them would do well to maintain respectable

dejiarlnients of agronomy, horticulture, and animal

husliandry, one or the other of these lines might be

properly em|)hasized in individual institutions in ac-

eorilance with its relative local importance. Thus in

New York and California and a few other States we

Carnation Bnchantress En Famille

Grower. J. D Cockcrolt, Xorthport, L. I.

may reasonably expect the development of horticultural
departments or schools more comprehensive and thor-
ough than anything in this line elsewhere in the world.
State boundaries should not prevent students from as-

sembling themselves in large numbers where they can
receive the instruction of the most competent specialists

under the most favorable conditions.

I believe there is plenty of opportunity for every
State agricultural college to make itself pre-eminent in

some line of education or research, and thus while doing
good service to its State also greatly benefit the nation.

Our London Letter.
By A. Hemslej-.

CnRYSANTHEMUM.s. We can hardly expect to get

more novelties this season. At the last ordinary
sl.ow of the National Chrysanthemum Society,

which was held at the Crystal Palace on December
5 and 6, the only varieties gaining certificates were
two singles, viz., Blanche, a pure white with florets

of good substance, from Mr. Pagram of Wey-
bridge; and Dareen, a good yellow, from Messr.s.

Wells & Company, Merstham. One of the best

things 1 have seen is Edith Jameson, a large Jap-
anese, with long, drooping florets of a pretty shade
of pink. This has come quite a different shade of

color to what it was last season. I find it is de-

scribed as a creamy white in some catalogues, but
as seen this season there is no trace of cream in

il. Madame R. Oberthur is one of the finest late
whites: H. J. Jones had very fine blooms of it at
I he last show. Madame G. Rivol is a remarkable
variety; we get it good all through the season. Its
parent, Mme. P. Radaelli, has not been so prom-
inent at the shows, but Is a favorite for market
work.
The incurved varieties are coming more and

more into favor with our florists. It is worthy of
remark that Mrs. Geo. Rundle, which was sent out
by Adam Forsyth 30 years ago, is still a favorite.
I find Jardin des Plantes and others catalogued by
Mr. Forsyth in the Spring of 1S67. The anemone-
llowered varieties were favorites at that period, also
Ihe pompon.s, but no singles were grown. In all

the arrangements for effect at the last show singles
were a prominent feature.

In my notes published on November 23 where
B. Ladds was mentioned it should have been Philip
Ladds, as there are several firms of the same name
(Ladds). This correction is important.
While these notes are on the way we shall be

holding the last exhibition of the season; this will
be the "market growers' " show, and one of the
most Interesting, for we see here what is really
good for Christmas trade. In my next letter I will
give a list of the best sorts in each color. On the
same day we have the Winter-flowering Carnation
Society's show. John Fotheringham, Tarrytown, N.
Y., will act as one of the judges at this show.
The National Chrysanthemum .Society's An-

nual Dinner.—There was a good gathering of mem-
bers and friends at this function which took place
on November 26 at the Holborn restaurant. C. E.
Shea, Esq., presided, and in announcing his retire-
ment from the presidency stated that he should
still take an active interest in the society. Sir Al-
bert Rollit, who is nominated to fill the vacancy,
was present and signified his willingness to accept
the post which I may say he has previously held
with great credit to himself and to the benefit of
the society. Sir A. Rollit is always brim full of
good humor, and livens up a meeting whenever he
gets up to speak. We are sometimes told that our
horticultural meetings are dull, yet no one could
say that of this meeting. Mr, McKerchar, who re-
sponded to the toast of "The Ladies and Visitors,"
was most amusing. The treasurer (J. Green) was
a little serious over the financial position, yet was
able to announce that he had libe.al promises of
support, especially for the special premier prize
cla.ss to be offered next season: £50 will be divided
into three prizes, viz., first, £25; second, £15, and
third, £10. It is hoped that this will induce some
of the larger provincial growers to compete. Har-
man Payne who visits the continental exhibitions
suggested that we did not show so much enthus-
iasm as our French friends do, yet this appears to
be from the tact that our shows have become too
numerous, and instead of being centered in one
great display we have exhibitions all over the King-
dom: and, take London, each suburb has its chrys-
anthemum show. And it is the divided attention
which spoils what should be the greatest meeting
of the year.

Christmas Stock.—In looking around the nurser-
ies I find that supplies are likely to be plentiful tor
the Christmas trade, and there will be no big prices.
Ericas are remarkably good. Poinsettias will be
plentiful, and chrysanthemums will hold out later
than usual. Nur.serymen complain of a falling off
of provincial trade, yet we find in most instances
there are preparations for improvements and ex-
tensions.

A great deal too much has been made regarding
the Corrupt Practices Act. It has been no secret
that a commission has been given to gardeners, and
there are tew employers who are not acquainted
with the fact. Sir Albert Rollit in speaking the
other night said that there was no law which made
the giving of Christmas boxes illegal, and stated
that it was an institution which had been recog-
nized tor over two centuries, and he was satisfied

that it could not be considered illegal to continue
the ancient and time-honored custom.

Carnation Harvard

(irower and Introducer, J. D. Cockcroft, Northport, L. I,

THE WINTER-FLOWERING CARNATION SOCI-
ETY, England, at its recent exhibition, adopted the
following scale of points in awarding certificates of
merit to new varieties. A variety must gain at least
30 points to entitle it to a first-class certificate, and
25 points to entitle it to an award of merit:

Points.
Color 5

Size 5

Fragrance 5

Substance 5

Calyx 5

General appearance 5

Length and substance of stem 5

Habit of plant 5

I
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DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising imder this heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral desig^ns

forwarded them by mail, teleg-raph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being- allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading', for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG Sb NUGENT, 42 "West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

IffYEXt, 611 IVIadison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBERT G. "WILSON. Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAlVIUEli MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver oi^

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all SZichig'an points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FI.ORAI. CO., 1706 Broadway. J. A.

Valentine, Prest. uiders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
em Nehraska and "Wyoming" points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HARDEST? & CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-
tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding
territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FI.ORXST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas;
IiANG, THE FI«ORIST, the largest flower store in the
South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;

personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma.
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders iji an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETRES, 11 North Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HATTS'WIIITH, Tie Anditorlnm Plorlst, 232 Mlcblg'aii
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. P. E.]

Clu-lstmas Diiiuer Decoration Sug-gestions.

Red of course is the most appropriate color for

Christmas table decorations as well as for all others
connected with that festive season. Well-berried

holly, black alder, poinsettias, red roses and carna-

tions are indispensable at Christmas. There are

many other red flowers and flowering plants that

have gradually crept into the market, but the fore-

going are among the more showy things the florist

has to offer. Holly, perhaps, is most generally used
for the table.

Oval or round plateaux, as the case may require,

according to the size and shape of the table, should

he well filled with specially selected holly. If the

holly is not well siipplied with berries, sprigs of

black alder can be added, or bows of bright red

Harry J. Hoffmelr's Florist Store

at Times Square Sub^vay Station, New York City

ribbon with the long ends streaming over the table-

cloth. Poinsettias, cut short and laid on the holly

and around the table, make a bright bit of color.

Natural holly frosted is also very effective for table
work. The leaves may be painted white and the
frosting thrown on while they are still moist; or
the branches may be dipped in clear size, and the
frosting sprinkled over them. Plateaux made in

this manner and well filled in with berries are very
showy.
Very pretty centerpieces can be made with Cypri-

pedium insigne and red berries, witli the addition
of asparagus or some other soft green. Centerpieces
done entirely with poinsettias are perhaps more
showy than anything else, but they must be properly
prepared for table use. This is best accomplished
by submerging the ends of the stems in hot water,
allowing it to drive back the sap into the
upper part of the stem and flower or, prop-
erly speaking, bract. If this is well carried out
there need be no fear of their wilting on the table

at a critical moment. Poinsettias, however, will al-

ways behave best in water, even after they have
been treated.

Centerpieces made with plants of Adiantum Far-
leyense, with a few large heads of poinsettia
through it is very rich and effective. A very ele-

gant centerpiece can be constructed with English

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

mistletoe; this should be made up very closely. A
combination of mistletoe and the beautiful Rich-
mond rose makes a gorgeous setting for a Christ-
mas table. Electric lighting will add greatly to the
effect; white fro.sted lights or red lights mingling
with the foliage or flowers is most pleasing and
should be introduced wherever practicable.

Scarlet carnations are much in favor for table
work, and are really most satisfactory, although
they are usually so high priced as to be prohibitive
except for the very wealthy. A decoration seen last

season might be repeated. The family silver was
utilized for the occasion. A large punch bowl formed
the center; this was filled loosely with scarlet car-
nations with a fringe of Adiantum Farleyense.
Large loving cups were filled in the same manner
and placed a:t either end of the table, while smaller
silver pieces were placed promiscuously over the
table and filled with the pretty, red, coral-like bou-
vardia, with two or three cypripediums in each.
Bouvardia was also used for the finger bowls. The
gentlemen wore red carnations, and the ladies' cor
sages were gardenias tied with red ribbon.

Ardisias can also be used with good eff ot, if the
shorter plants are selected for the purpose; the
roots need not be destroyed. An arrangement of
ardisias, small crotons and mixed ferns makes a
pleasing change; or ardisias and A. Farleyense.
White and red is appropriate for Christmas table

work and combinations—lily of the valley, with
red roses or carnations. Wliite heather and poin-
settias are very brilliant; and red and white roses
in cluster effects with Adiantum cuneatum are hard
to beat.

A display of red and white azaleas cut from the
plant will please and makes a good low decoration
for a long table. Euphorbia can usually be ob-
tained at this season and nothing could be finer
with Adiantum Farleyense, or the darker green of
Asparagus plumosus.
Anthuriums with their grotesque formation of

the llower are an interesting novelty and well
adapted for high decoration, and the color is every-
thing to be desired for the festive season.

Bright cheerful decorations should be the chief
aim of the florist, and light airy effects are always
more appreciated than stiff formal affairs.

D. RATBUN.

CLIB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.
MoKRis County (N. J.) Gardeners and Flokists'

Society.—The annual election of officers for the
year 1908 took place on December 11 at the regu-
lar monthly meeting, with the following result:
President, Percy Herbert, Florham Park, Madison:
vice-president, H. B. Vyse, Glimpsewoud Mannr.
Morristown; treasurer, William Duckham, Madison;
secretary, Edward Reagan, Morristown. Executive
Committee is as follows: A. Herrington, Charles H.
Totty, William F. Lyons, Alexander Brown, Joseph
A. Manda, William G. Badgley, David Falconer, A.
R. Kennedy, Robert M. Schultze, Thomas Stokes,
Otto Koch, Ernest E. Wild.
Arthur Herrington exhibited some very fine pans

of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine; Wm. F. Lyons had
some nice dishes of Stirling Castle tomato and sev-
eral bunches of sweet peas Chrittmas Pink and
Florence Denzer. The Judges awarded a cultural
certificate to each of the exhibitors.
The January meeting will be devoted to the an-

nual smoker. This will be our twelfth annual event,
and the committee instructed to prepare therefor
consists of R. M. Schultze, A. Herrington. Wm.
Duckham and C. H. Totty. E. R.

Lenox (Mass.) Hortichltoral Society.—The
regular and annual meeting of this society was
held Saturday, December 7, President Heeremans
in the chair. The meeting was largely attended.
Samuel Hudson was unanimously elected a mem-
ber. The following officers were elected for 190S:
W. Jack, president; R. Speirs, vice-president;
Thomas Page, treasurer: G. Instone. secretary; and
E. Marsh, assistant secretary. The various officers
read their report.?, which showed the society to be
in a flourLshing condition with a membership of
nearly two hundred. Retiring President Heere-
mans thanked the members for their support during
his term of office. Next meeting night there will
be an entertainment.
James Scott, representing Scott Brothei-s, Elms-

ford Nurseries, N. T., was in Lenox this week,
and reports business good. G. H. I.

THE "HORTICULTURAL HYGROMETER" is the
name given by a firm of scientific instrument makers
In London, England, to a device that foretells frost.

The in.strument is illustrated and described in a re-

cent issue of the Gardeners' Chronicle, London.
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J3.50 per

in.. $3.00 per doz..
in., $6.00 per doz..

In., $3.50 per doz..

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150,000 assorted ferns for jardinieres, ex-
cellent stock, in 15 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidium Tsusseiuense, Pteris Wimsetti
and Mayii, In good proportion, from 2^4 in.

pots, 53.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
loot) rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2^ In.. $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100.
$115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Ctmeatum, fine stock. 2^ In.,

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per
100. $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 In., $4.75 per doz..

$35.00 per 100; 5 In., $8.50 per doz.,
565.00 per 100. 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Rhodophyllum, 4 In.. $2.50 per
doz., $20.00 per lOU; 5 in.. $5.50 per doz..

$40.00 per 100.
Adiantum Gracillimum, 2 % In.

101), $30.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Retina, 4

$22.00 per 100; 5

$45.00 per 100.
Cibotium Schiedei, 4

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottil, 6 In.. $7.00 per doz..

$60.00 per 100; 8 in., $15.00 per doz..

worth the double.
Ele^antissima and Piersoni, 5 In., $5.50 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh. 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$:5,00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J

CHRISTMAS FERNS
Do not delay. Order your Christmas sup-

ply of ferns at once. Then we can ship
at just the right time when the weather is

not too cold.

Our stock was never better, 50,000 flne,

bushy plants to select from.

We will give you very liberal count on
any order you may send us during the next
ten days. The best of packing and prompt
shipments.

R. G. HANFORD, NORWALK, CONN.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMaNI, 2^ In. $5 00 per 100: 3% tn. $25.00

per 100,

FERNS, Boston, 2>i In. J3.00 per 100.

Hmrii H, Birraws k Soi, Whitian, Miss.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 iu. J6.00; 4 iu. $12.50; 6 in. WO.OO per

100: 7 in 90c. earh. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6 00: 4 in.

J12.50: 5 in. $25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00: 3 iu.

$6.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

FERNS
Assorted tor Jardlnisros, etc.. 2% in. S3.00 per

100. Kentlas and Cocosfoi centers, 2i In, lOc ea.

Boston, Scottil, 4 in 15c.: 6 in. 40c. Some
extra heavy Scottil at ftOc. each. All pot erown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2% in., $3.50 per 100.

H. "WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

FERNS
BOSTON per ICO. $10 00 I „,„. „,_„.„
SCOTTII • 10.00/

l"De plants.

WHITMANI FERNS, fine bushy plants. 9 inch.
$6.00 per dozen.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN, Port Chester. N. Y.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinloros, good plants, from

2!« in. pots, $3 00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000; 500 at

1000 rate: 3 In. SCO per 100: 4 in. $12 00 per 100.

ERANK N. ESKESEN. Main Street, Madison, N.J.

Araucarias

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

THE CONARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000: 3 In. $6.00 per 100. $60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $15.00 per 100.
KICNTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlaoa,

4 In. 25c.. 36c.; 5 In. 60c.. 76c.; 6 In. $1.26.

$1.60; large plants, $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOBMX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

PANDANUS CtlUs, strong 2 In. $3.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, fine plants, S6c. to

$2.00 each.

FRRNS
Boston and Pleraonl, 4 tn. 16c., 6 In, 26c.,

6 In. 60c., 7 In. 76c.
WTlitmanI, 4 In. 26c., 6 In, 60c., 6 In. 76c.

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.60,
$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS (or dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per IMO. $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN 6AD[R, Mount Troy, AllEGHENY, PA.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

1000.3-ln. pots, $12.60 per 100. $100 per

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-ln. pots, $1.80 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumostis Nanus
2>4 In. pots. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2K In. pots, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100. $66.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL, CONN.

FERN5
Piersoni, 4 in.. 5 in. and 6 iu. pots, lOc, 20c. and

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 Jn.. 3c-

Sprangeri, 3 in.. '2e.

J.S. Bloom, - Riegelsville, Pa.

FERNS, FERNS. FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns In best mar-

ket varieties from 2M In. pots, at |3.00 per
loo plants, or $25.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Schiedei from 4 In. pots, at |30.00

per KjO plants.
Afist. Feme. 4 In. pots, at $12.00 per 100.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS. Boston and Scottil. 6-ln. pots, at
$40.00 per 100.

Bcston. In pans, large, |1.00 and ll.BO each.
Whltmanl. <-1d. pots at $80.00 per 100.

FICUS (Rubber plants). 8-ln. pots. $40.00
per 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

WILLIAM C. SMITH
6lsf and Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

PLANT CULTURE
Price. - . - Sl.OO.

\. T. DC La Marc prg. & Pab. Co.
No. 2 Duane Street* New York

Introducers and growers of car-
nations urho supply the trade with
rooted cuttings w^ill find this a
very favorable tiuie for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

^^^
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Sth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Thoasaods of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS roe:hrs CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS
LargeBt ImporterB, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world,

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New TorK City.

FR I—II
We are now booking orders for freshly

imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for Information as to kinds
and prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidiuni Tlgrinuni, O. Sarcodes, O.
Forhesil, SophronltlH gniDdiHorii and cof-
rinea.

LAGER A HURRELL, Summit, M. J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES. PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltle*
In DBCORATIVB FI,ANTS

Market and 49>li SU. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GERANIUMS
All the best varieties, out of 254 in., $2.00 per

100: $17.50 per lOfO

PETUNIAS, Drsar's double fringed. 2M in..

$2.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4 In., In bloom, $5.00
per 100; '1^2 in., line plant.s. $1.50 per llO.

BABY PRIMULAS, i in., in full bloom. $5.00
per IOC: 2V2 iu.. in bloom. $1.50 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT. BRISTOL, PA.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select, superb, Giant

prize Fansies. Awarded Silver Medal
at St. Louis Exposition, Plants, mixed
colors, in any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants, in bud, $1.25 per

100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lANCASTER, PA.

SOUAINUM
(•Jerusalem Cherries)

Fine, bu.shy plants; rich, green foliagre; full of
berries, from 5 in. pots, 2Uc., 25c.. 35c. each, ac-
cording to size. Cash with order.

RALSTON BROS., Allenhnrst, N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prio§, V BO Postpaid

A .T, DiLa Mare Ptr. & Pub. Co. Ltd., New York

Plant Notes.

Gardenias.—Although it is pos-
.'^ible if not probable that a success-
ful grower of gardenias for Winter
flowers will find the product on the
whole more remunerative at that
time than the growers whose re-
quirements demand flowers during
the Summer and earlv Autumn, it is

still a tact that flowers during the
latter periods usually bring a price
which makes their cultivation well
worth the care bestowed upon them
by whoever is successful with them.
The flowers are not in demand dur-
ing the Summer for shipment to the
great centers of population like New
York, Boston and Philadelphia; they
are rather used for the most part at
such fa.shionable .seaside resorts as
Newport and Bar Harbor, where it

often happens that a pronounced
scarcity of these flowers causes very
high prices to be offered tor them
by retail florists.

For the production of flowers dur-
ing the SuiTimer some growers carry
over in the benches the plants plant-
ed early the previous Summer, and
although these plants nroduce flow-
ers of a kind on stems of a like kind
it is very doubtful if as good results
are on the whole obtainable by such
methods as with plants propagated
from cuttings and iiotted and grown
on until fit for planting, which they
should be when good stocky plants in
3 V2 or 4-inch pots, and then planted
in benches in January or February.
Good drainage is an absolute neces-
sity for the successful growing of
gardenias, and the deeper the ben-
ches in which the plants are grown
the more need there is tor drainage
material. But if the benches are
tour or four and a half inches deep,
with good cracks between the
boards, green sod with the grass
side down placed over the boards
makes a satisfactory beginning, and
then the roughest of the filling soil
on top of these. If the benches are
much deepei', two inches at least of
rough drainage material will be nec-
essary, one inch of coarse ashes un-
derneath the sod. The best garden-
ias I ever saw were grown in soil
composed of four-fifths fibrous turf
and one-fifth well rotted cow manure,
with the addition of a sprinkling of
sand. Leaf mold is very much to the
liking of gardenias, but when it is

used in Quantity it seems to have
the effect of causing soft, unreliable
growth.

Before planting the soil should be
made quite firm and when planting,
the soil loosened in the operation
should be made firm right up to
where it comes in contact with the
roots. The plants should be put in
the bench just deep enough so that
when finished a light firm covering
of the bench soil will be over the
top. When gardenias are planted in
Winter tor Summer flowering, or
even when planted late in Summer
for Winter flowering, they require
bottom heat, and it it can be kept
up without interruption so much the
better. The temperature of the
house should not tall below 70 de-
grees early in the forenoon. Syring-
ing with good force of water keeps
them clean. D. M.

CINERARIAS ! VT f^r^i.^.^:-.
prize show fluwer saved, dwarf and semi-
dwarf, giant flowered, finest shades and
colors. We can supply any quantity fine,
stocky plants—2*4 In., $2.50 per 100. Cash
with order,

SHELLROAO GREENHOUSES. Grioce. Balllmore. Md.

VIOLrETS VIOLETS
Marie Lonl§e« ready Anguet lat, clean and

healthy Id every particular. 3 in. pota »G.0O per 100
Oash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
nrooded plauts are iu demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow^-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find
an advertisement placed in THE
FLORISTS* EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^JJoSSSt kohjcoBAvas.
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ANDREW CARNEGIE

(Snow) Scarlet Harlowarden. The only variety that has the ric"

velvety scarlet; the ideal stem; the best calyx and is the best all-aroun^

Carnation on the market. Strong rooted cuttings January delivery

$12.00 per J 00; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. a. t. pyfer, Mgr. Joliet, 111.

New crimson carnarion

riARVARD
THE color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms

are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free

and continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx

which we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry

stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per JOO, $100.00

per JOOO. Usual discount on large orders.

NEW CARNATION fA18T "S5
This novelty is very fine for commercial use owing to its extreme

productiveness; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems,

habit and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per JOO,

$50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

»T4NDARD VARIETIES
strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per lUOO

Winsor $6.00 $50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 55.00

Enchantress 2.50 20.00

Lawson 2.00 15.00

Queen 2.00 15.00

Victory 3.00 25.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Queen Louise $2.00 $15.00

Red Sport 3.00 25.00

Pink Patten 3.00 25.00

Patten 2.00 15.00

Craig 3.00 25.00

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Address orders to

JAMK D. COCKCROfT, Northporl, 1. 1., N. Y.

X o Mr o x«. X
NEW SEEI)I.IN<i, crossed by Lawson and

Harry Feiin, the color of I-.aw8on and the

long stem of Harry Fenn; it is more pro-

line than either. Lawson is past. Victoria

is better than Lawson ever was, and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent, more
blooms each month. It is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of it,

and it is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money in the mar-
ket than Lawson. Read below what J. A.

Budlung & Sons Company of Auburn, R. I.,

sav uf it. They are growing it this Winter.
J. "a. Budlong & Sons Company are one of

the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers in Rhode Island.

December 10, 1907.

Mr. J. H. Cushing. Quidnlck. R. I.

Dear Pir: We have 1175 plants of your
new seedling Victoria carnation which we
planted in house the last of July. They

ROOTED
WHITE

ha\e made fine plants and we think now
will produce as many flowers, if not more,
than any carnation we ever grew. The
stems are stiff and good length. The flower
is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers in several in-

stances to some of our best trade in Eos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.

tip to date, we have cut 476S flowers from
the 1175 plants, and there are as many
buds in sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In other
words, the cut has been very uniform and
looks as if It would continue so throughout
the Winter.
We do not think that you will make any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Tours truly.

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.

Price of Victoria rooted cuttings. $7

Queen ...

Perfection

Winsor
Arintocriit
En<'hantresh
Rune Enchantress

OUIONICK GREENHOUSES

100
.$1.50
. 3.00

lOUO
$12.50
25.00

per iHiMi; $S.i"i

CUTTirNGS

Red Cbief .

.

Victory
Robert Craig
Harry Fenn

per 100; 250 at 1000 rate.

.

.

4.00
. . 2.50
. . 2.50
. . 2.00

22.50
15.00

J.H

VARIEGATED
Mrs. Patten 2 00 17 50

Cashing. Prop., Anthony P. 0.. OUIDNICK, R. I.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings
All leading varieties,fordellvery after January

1, 1908. Fine Sfock.

SMITH & GANNETT, - Geneva. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

Xlie Best Book for the PI an
Gro-wer - - - SI*OoPLANT CULTURE

A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

THE WEm WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Business Prospects.
If the fact iliat londitioii.s of pros-

Ijerity still exist in abouudiug measure
tliroiighout this country ueeded any ad-
ditional proof it was furnished by the

immense throng of eager holiday shop-
pers that have filled stores and streets

Id civerflowing for weeks. All classes of

liailespeople unite in declaring this

veal's pre-holiday liusiness the largest

ever experienced. This as well as the

very excellent Thanksgiving trade en-

joyed by florists should go a good way
toward buoying up hopelul anticipation

and in removing every, cause for timorous
uncertainty as to what the near future

and the entire season, now fairly be-

gun, will bring in the way of an all-

"iround business to every one of us.

Tlie week just entered upon is sure to

be an exceedingly busy one, and rather

a decided increase than a noticeable

railing off in the florist's line of trade

throughout the coming season is the

promise held forth by the present bright

outlook.

A Thing or Two of 'Vital Impor-
tance.

The observant eye of the spectator,

as he elbows his way through the surg-

ing crowds of humanity bent on the

spending rather than the hoarding of

money, sees more than merely a promis-

ing preamble for what is yet to follow

in this enormous wave of holiday traflic.

To him it is the embodiment of what
signifies legitimate business sagacity, a
gigantic object lesson set before the stu-

dent of present-day commercial propo-

ganda. Unless this spectator is un-

sjieakably dull indeed, he must acknowl-
edge that a great part of the immense
business transacted in any one of our

large cities and at any period of the

year is called forth and impelled by

ineans indefiuitely more potent than mere
reliance on adequate supply for possible

demand. It is unquestionably due to at-

tractive and artistic display, to enticing

neatness, order, convenience and dis-

patch in the service, to a thousand and
one devices calculated to draw trade and
above all to liberal and systematic ad-

vertising. You simply can't kee]i the

live business peoiile from asserting them-

selves. It would do the others great

good to sit up and take notice.

Advertising.
I repeat what in a former article I

put forward as a business axiom for

the acceptance of retail growers, that the

most gratifying thoughl, next to being

assured of a good and lasting demand
for some time to come, is the conviction

of being well suijplied and fully pre-

pared to meet this demand. But this is

not sufficient, if entire success depends

on the increase of patronage and
widening of trade, not suflicient if keen

competition must be fought and con-

quered. The fact that you are ready

for business is no incentive to business

unless you apprise the people of it—
another good old truism, here polished

up anew for the sole benefit of the retail

grower, the country florist, retail and
store-florists in general, hundreds of

them, who nevei- so much as bend a

finger toward winning and widening of

trade by advertising their wares, shy of

anything that might serve to betray their

whereabouts or the fact that they are

on earth.
In this our age of frenzied business

activity, even the smallest of industrial

concerns is called ujion to take part in

the commercial battle waged on all sides.

One of the wea|ions wielded in the strife

—and none the least trustworthy—is ad-

vertising all too sparingly made use of by

the majoritv of retailers in our trade.

In their relation to the inter-trade com-

merce they are in the market as buyers

only, complacently enjoying the greater

share of the benefits derived froni sys-

tematic and pei-sistent advertising in the

trade papers, a means employed by their

brightly alert colleagues from the field

of wholesale production, supply and dis-

tribution for the winning and furlher-

auce of trade, which, infallible in ac-

complishing this end. has probably done
more toward the advancement of our
profession than it is accredited.

By following the shining example
set by the enterprising wholesale
grower, commission man, seed house
and everyone closely or remotely con-

nected with our trade, the retailer,

to whom all these must look for dis-

bursement of actual earnings, would in

his own sphere of business obtain siir-

Ijrising results, unlooked for to him
who as yet has never made any effort in

this direction. Advertising, shrewflly

practiced, is none of your slow-going
business measures ; it shows immediate
effect. It stimulates demand and in-

creases the volume of trade in a wonder-
ful way : brings customers that before

were never aware of your existence to

your door; reminds others of what lhe,v

had entirely overlooked, that a plant or

a bunch of flowers would be just the

thing. Proficient advertising has proved

the means of salvation to many a retail

grower's establishment in a location

probably ill-chosen in the beginning, but

by the use of this mighty lever raised

to a position of prominence among the

best paying of concerns. By all means
let the "world know you are alive.

There are many ways in wViich this

may be done, all of them more or less

effective and serving the purpose in view.

The catalogue, posters, handbills,

neatly prepared folders, business invita-

tion "cards, mailing matter of various

description, all work toward the same
end, but none perhaps is less expen-

.sive and yet farther reaching than a

well gotten" up and conspicuously placed

advertisement in the local papers. There
are schools in advertising. I know, but

the retail florist is likely to do finely

without taking a course into the higher

flights of the art. All that is really

necessary for success in advertising is

to liear 'in mind that truthful statement,

plain talk, large type and conspicuous
space are more apt to fix attention and
inspire conlidence than stinted space,

small print, attempts at being funny in

the wording, or statements calculated

lo convey the idea that what is offered

is cheaper in price and better in quality

than the same kind of goods offered

anvwhere else. Never promise more
than vou can give, correct and
make frequent changes in display lines

and general make-up. Should you run

out of anything, look through the ad-

vertising columns of the trade papers

and stock up again ; never wait for your
own stock, not yet ready, if it is a fast

selling kind and can be had from others.

Let vnur advertisement contain a short

list of the new things in your line, also

of the seasonable specialties, describe

and commend as much as you like as

long as it is truth, give prices if you
think best, keep this up and never let

false ideas of economy interfere with

liberal advertising, for it will prove the

best paying investment you ever made.

Display.
Some florists, whose show windows

exhibit a superbly arranged array of

flowers and plants at all other times

but the holidays, believe this to be less

necessary then, since time is precious

and business booming anyway :
while

others hold to just the reverse, doing

their utmost to be in line with the gen-

eral holiday display all over, but sadly

neglecting this feature of business solici-

tation ail the rest of the .year. These

latter claim that florists, unlike people

in other lines of business, are comiielled

to renew their window displays at least

once a day, sometimes oftener, and that

when business is dull and receipts mea-

ger the income would not justify the

dailv outlay for lavish and seemingly

nseh'ss displav. It is true that the store

florist must buy all he sells, and all that

he cannot sell, when owing to its perish-

able ciiaracter it soon becomes unsalable

stock if not disposed of while fresh, and

that on this account elaborate display

would rather add to the certain loss

than to the possible gain at times when
there is "nothing doing." And I am
most willing to admit that whatever is

Wben Writing Fleaie KeBtloa
TKB nOXXSTS* BXCHAHOE.
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New Carnation DEFIANCE Brilliant Scarlet

If you want the best scarlet carnation on the market to-day, get DEFIANCE.
For color, form, habit and productiveness it is way ahead ofany in its color.

Let us have your order at once, so as to insure early delivery, as they are going fast.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Usual Discounts on Larger Orders.
JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Eosfer Ave., Chicago, III. W. N. RUDD, IVforgan Park, 111.

nieam to atim.i l.uyer.s is ijuuiiii to ilo
just the reverse if allowed to demou-
strate by wilting foliage aud droppius
petals its short-lived ehaiaeter. Dew.v
freshness, maiutaiued onI,y by freijuent
renewal, and enticing arra'v of the finest
samples of stock must distinguish the
exhibit. This should he kept up at all
seasons. Slack business should furnish
no excuse for shabby appearance of
store front and show w'indow. for. while
a single vase or two of perfect bloom, or
a few well-finished specimen plants, a
superbly filled ba.sket. or a sample of
something new in plants or flowers, a
simple but tastefully arranged exhibit
will serve the purpose fully as well as
an overwhelniiugly great variety of all
sorts of material, completely filling every
space available and difficult to keep iii

presentable shape, it is also a well-
known fact that in periods when busi-
ness is slow, stock is usually over-
plentiful and so frightfully low in price
that the cost of material for window
display can not amount to so much as
to be considered needless expenditure,
when thereby anything at all is gaine<l
in trade either directly or indirectly by
keeping uj) respectable appearance.

Not only the store front, however,
affords opportunity for effective display.
The entire establishment of every ret.til

Horist should at all times have "the aji-

pearance of an attractive exhibition
rather than a workshop. The stock on
hand will keep as well but will look
twice as tempting it displayed in vases,
urns and jardinieres of arlistic di'sign.
not ueces.sarily expensive, but selling
forth the heauty of plants aud flowers
more effectively than pots, pails and
jars of the idainer type, good enough
for the sto<;k in the refrigerators or
that handled by the wholesale commis-
sion house, but not for retail counter
service. Snmpluous eciuipment is not as
much of a drawing card as good stock
neatly arranged and jilaced before cus-
tomers in su4-li a manner as to facilitate
inspection and to give an idea of how-
it may be made to produce the greatest
effect. This idea must be the ruling one
in display of this kind. Made-up work
and arrangements of plants and flowers,
complete in form aud emliellishuient.
should also be represented in a few good
sample pieces, at least during the holi-
day season, serving as prototypes for
further work in this line as the busini^ss
proceeds. The greenhouses of the subur-
lian and country florist, dependent on
relail home trade, should be in holiday
trim the greater jiart of the entire year,
open for inspedion lo everyliod.v and
invitingly clean for the besl ' attired of
lady customers.

The Selling.
Prices in ovir line of business vary

so greatly according lo se!i.son and mar-
ket conditions thai it very often jiroves
<|uite a task to the one at the selling
end to convince his patrons that the
fault is not his. One can not wonder
that I'ven a customer of long standing
deserts the florist at being asked two
dollars for a bunch of flowers for which
he paid bill fifty cents a fortnight ago.
The usual outcome amonnls lo a loss in

trade generall.v; few people not in the
Irade will go to Ihe trouble of more
fnll.\- inc|uiring into the real cause of
this startling state of affairs that Ihe
florist must take a hundred times in

tr.ving to exfdain. This wavering be-
tween absurdl.y low jiud niiraz-ulously
high prices in cut flowers wilhin barely
a month has no doubt contributed largidy
toward the increase .in the sales of
plants as experienced in recent years.
While the nietroiKditan florist reports
no falling <»ff in llii' cut flower line of
trade, those farther removed from the
hum and buz/, of the large cities have
come lo consider plants the leading line

in their business and Ibis more espec-
ially at the holbhiys. This h:is 1 n

TKe Model
EXTENSION

o

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all tbe leadlnt

carnation growers as the best
•upport on the market. Made
witfi2or Scireles. Write for
prices and circolars.

We have special low prlcei
to offer and can aaye you
money on

Galvanized lVir«
ROS£ STAKES
Write ofi for prices before

onlfniiK elsewhere. Prompt
sbipnieiit guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN, N.T.

Rooted Caroation
CUTTING*

Cuttings are roDted In cool houses without
shade. As we have close to 45,000 plants
in excellent condition to select from, we
can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
AMiite Encbuntress $6.00 $50. Ou
White Perfection 3.00 25. Ou
White LawHon and Queen Louise 2.00 18.00

PINK:
Winsor and Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Kose Pink Encliiuitress 3.50 30. UO
Enchantress and Helen Goddard a. 50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 18.00

RED:
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory and Robert Craig 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON:
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED;
Patten i . . .Mrs

Add Jl.OO p
above prict-s fi.

2.50

?10.00 per 1000
pot plants.

0.00

to

$. J. REUTER & SON. Inc.. Westerly. R.I.

no eause for i;unii>laint, .since il has not
had the effeet of dimini.shing reeeipls or
profits; on the contrary, it has markedly
increased Ihe trade in some (|iiarlers,
siinidihed husine.ss. and the loss thrmiKli
spoiling of material is nothing worth
speaking of.

On the other hand, the expense en-
tailed in effecting sales—that is, the
lime required in showing and satisfying
the buyers—^(he Irimming, packing and
safe delivery of the goods, when linally
decided upon, are larger than in the
handling of cut flowers. More lielji is

re()uired to transact a large volume of
Irade to the satisfaction of all jiarlies.
.V plant or a made-up plant arrange-
ment, in its prime of heaiily when it.v

hu.ver selected it, must arrive in the
same perfect slate at it.s destination,
and this mean.s the greatest care in
wrapping and transit. And here it

Muiy be proper to say that only pro-
longed experience in work of this cliar-
acter makes the common greenhouse
hand .a store assistant to be contidently
trusted to do the work as it shouhl be
done, however willing he may be. No
artiide of any kind should leave the
store without being securely done up.
and the wrajiping as well as the con-
tents when opened shoidd present a neat
appearance.

Fred. W. Timmk.

NcwCarnation,PRESlDENTSEELYE
The unexcelled white; a seedling of MRS. T. \A^. LAW-

SON X THE QUEEN; now in its fourth year.
A large, well-formed flower, free and fragrant, easy to

grow and does best in a temperature of 50 to 52. Calyx does
not split.

Long, stiff stems from the start; a constant bloomer.
Every cutting guaranteed well rooted and free from disease.
The trade is invited to visit the greenhouses and see it growing.

$10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000. ORDERS Boohed Now for JANUARY DELIVERY
H. "W. field, - - Northampton, Mass.

/is a matter of Business Policy it pays lo satisfy a customer. This I am aiming
*• to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)
to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON. WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT. PINK IMPERIAL, $fe.00 per JOG, $50.00
per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRBSS. WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $23.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRJESS, M. A. PATTEN. HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDf N, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop m© a line.
S. S. SKIDELSHY, 1741 No. IStH .St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PURE WHITE

ENCHANTRESS
Rooted Cuttings

$6.00 pur 100; $50.00 per 1000.

You can't afford to be without
the Pure White Enchantress.
My stock is in splendid condition.

Order at once.

JACOB SCHULZ
644 Pourlh Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

I am now booking orders for January
delivery on rooted cuttings of the following:

Grand Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Defiance, scarlet : Afterglow, rosy cerise

;

Andrew Carnegie, scarlet, $12.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

White EnchantresB, Winsor, Beacon, Aris-
tocrat, 16.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, Rose Pink Enchantress,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines. III.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Wlnsor $6,00 $50.00
While Enchantress 6 00 60(10

Aristocrat 6.00 50.00

Bsacon COO 50.00

iH'Cember 15th or later delivery.

)ENS[N & D[KEMA, 674 W. foster Av., CHICAGO, III.

CARNATIONS
^^ROOTED CITTINGS. Ready feb.ist^
Winsor, K, P. Enchantress, Harlowarden,
Flamingo, Cardinal, Slr8. Thomas Lawson,
White Perfection, Harry Fenn, Enchant-
resfl. Beacon and The Queen.

Let us quote prices ou your wants.

GERANIUMS ?g?J,%s
S. A. Nutt, Western Pride. BruantI, $1 00
100: La Favorite, $1.25 per 100.

AZALEAS Buda.a stock^^^'•'^^'-''^r^^ 50f.. 76c. & $1.00 each.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, LANCASTER, Pfl.

ROOTED
Carnation Cuttings

Ready December 26th. lOo 1000

3 500 Pink Imperial S6.00 $50.00
11.000 Winsor 6 00 oOfO
7.000 Enchantress 2 50 -iO.OO
tl, 000 Victory 2.60 20.00
4,600 White Perfection S.OO 25.00

UNROOTED ready all the time. 1000

Winsor, Pink Inperial $30.00
W. Perfection, Victory IS.Oo
Enchantress lO.Oo

FERNS— Boston. Scotfii, Whitmani, 6 in.
$4.< per doz.. 8 iu $9.00 per doz.. lu in. $12,00 per
doz.. 12 Id . 515.00 per doz.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Lafchmont.N.Y .

CADWAXinUC White Enchantress R.V/innni tl/no C; this stock originate
*''l with and Rrnwii by me is the very best,
JO.On per lOii; $.^jU.uO per 1000. Enchantress,
light pink, J2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Liiwson. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
I-iord, light pink. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Queen, white, $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000. The Belle, white, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.
Get your R. C. early and have blooms

when others have none.

FRANK 11. KIMBERIY '''l°'^S^T"' New Haven.Conn

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Kent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements In these columns.

16 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the Inch.

(If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-
ing.]

Copy must reach New Tork office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States de-

siring to advertise under Initials may save

time by having their answers directed

care our Chicago office at 64 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By all-around flo-

rist' A No. 1 rose and carnation grower.

Able to take charge; married. Address.

O X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced flo-

rist and gardener, capable of taking
charge. Private or commercial; married,
sober, trustworthy. State wages. Address.

W. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or foreman on commercial place. Grower

of carnations, pot plants, etc. References.

19 years' experience. Address. F. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young flurist. 2G

years of age, single, seven years' exper-

ience in carnations, chrysanthemums and bed-

ding plants. Address. Curl Merkel, Cor. 6th

& Broad Streets. Carlstadt. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. aged
24. seeks position in greenhouses. Pri-

vate place preferred: S years* experience;
good recommendations. English. Address.
A. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By American garden-

er and florist. 15 years' experience. Fore-

man or section man on up-to-date carnation

place. Good value given aud good wages ex-

pected. Address. C. N. A., care The Flor-

ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by a
first-class grower and propagator. Ger-

man, French and English experience; best
of references. Aged 32, single: West pre-
ferred. Address, R. R., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; pri-

vate place preferred. Life experience in

all branches, aged -7, English; last five

years as first assistant. Please state wages
in first letter. Address, C. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By January 1,

growing roses, carnations, palms, ferns,
Easter stock and bedding plants. 8 years'
experience; strictly sober and best of refer-
ences. Please state wages. Address. James
Stewart. 140 Randle street. Pawtucket. R. I.

SITUATION W.\NTED—Young man. 2ii,

single, reliable. 12 years' experience in

general greenhouse and garden work, wants
position in the southeast. Skillful land-
scaper: speaks English. German and
French. Address, G. J., care The Florists'
Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By a Swiss man.
40 years of age, 20 years" experience in

the florist trade, well up in the growing of
carnations, roses and all sorts of plants;
would like a position in greenhouses on a
priva,te place. Address. A. S., P. O. Box
118, Tappan, Rockland Co., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — Head gardener,
competent grower of all kinds of cut

flowers and general stock, also landscape
gardening, to take charge of private or
commercial place. Life experience. 43 years
of age. German: 2 4 years in this country.
Address. G. E.. care The Florists' Exchange

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED. WILL FINDA READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An elderly married man to take

charge of a small commercial place; garden-

ing and flowers. Address, E. ' E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A first-class salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-

ar.v. etc., confidential. Address, E. F., care
Tlie Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Landscape gardener and salesman
for nursery stock to solicit landscape work

and orders for nursery stock from private trade

for an old established nursery. Must have
ability and esperience. Address. W. G., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A large seed house in Philadel-
phia wants a man to take full charge of

vegetable seed department; only competent
man need apply. State age. experience and
salary desired. Must know how to handle
help. Address, H. F. M.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

W.\NTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken dnwn. State full particulars of

same when writing. .vadress, F. W., care

The Florists" Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid
for Dismantled and removed at. once. Ad-
dress, F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying,

from five to teti thousand feet of glass in

good business town. Give full particulars.

Address, H. O.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT-—^Greenhouses from
three to six; wish to get a lease at any

place within about fifteen miles from the
citv Terms begin from January 1. 19CiS-

Address. Greenhouse, care The Florists'

Exchange.

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION.

299 Broadway,
AMENDED NOTICE

New York. November 29. 1907.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the time for receiving applications for

the position of
GARDENER

has been extended until 4 p. m. MONDAY,
DECEMBER 30. 1907.
The examination will be held on WED-

NESDAY. JANUARY 22, 1908. at 10 a. m.
The subjects and weights are Special. 6;

Experience. 4.

The provision of clause 12 of Rule VII.

to the effect that '"no person who has en-

tered any examination for appointment to

a competitive position and failed therein

or who has withdrawn therefrom, shall be

admitted within nine months from the date
of such examination to a new examination
for the same position." Is waived so far as

it applies to this examination.
For further information apply to the

Secretary.
F. A. SPENCER,

Secretary.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist store, well stocked, and

in best business section of Brooklyn. Terms
made to suit purchaser. Address. O. O., care

The Florists" Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS. Princess of Wales, extra stron;,'

field grown, $r>.no per 100. Evendeu
Brothers. Wllliamsport. Pa.

AQUARIUM PLANTS the year round. Whole-
sale and retail. Send for price list.

Schmid's Emporium of Pets. 712 l2th Street.

Washington. D. C.

CHRYSANTHEMUM Stock Plants. Major Bon-
naffon. Dr. Enguehard. Halliday, Jones, $2.00

per 100; J. Nonin, $3.00 per ItK). Cash with
order, please, B. Merkel, Cor. 6th & Broad
Streets. Carlstadt. N, J.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS CANES. % to 1

in. diameter, by mail, 12c. per ft. 500 ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of

dracaenas. Wm. H. Hill. Manati, Porto
Rico.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
wooded plants are in demand at
this time by ilorists MPho do not
propagate their owrn stock, Gronr-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business Tvill find
an advertisement i>laced in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise la

rnE rLORI»T»' EXCriANGE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass, A and B qual-

itv. For further information write Parshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One Gorney hot water heater,
capacity 45(.h3 square feet; owner enlarging

plant, will sell cheap. Address. S. W.
Schatzkin, 26 Cortlandt Street. New York City.

FOR SALE—10.000 ft. 4 in. cast iron Hitch-
ings pipe. 10c. per ft.; also 200 hotbed

sash, size oxO, with 10x12 glass; as good
as new; cheap, I. Suesserman, 229 Living-
ston street. Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—On hand. good, sound, second-
hand, wrought iron pipe with new threads

and couplings. Also sound boiler tubes with
end cut square, for greenhouse heating.
Pfaff & Kendall. Foundry street. Newark.
N. J.

FOR SALE—1000 second-hand hotbed sash,
glazed and in good condition. 3 ft. x 6 ft..

t> in., at ?1.25 each. .\lso one million feet,

all sizes, second-hand pipe. Buffalo House
Wrecking & Salvage Company. Sycamore
street and Erie R. R, crossing, Buffalo.
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No
5 Weathered, capacity 1000 feet, 4 inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchings. capacity 900
feet. 4 inch pipe; one No. 67 Hitchings. sec-
tional, capacity 2600 feet; two eight- sec-
tioned Weathered boilers. Write for In-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton. Opp.
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of
N. J.). Jersey City, N. J. Telephone 112

Bergen.

FOR SALE
pipe Good Bervtceable aecond hand. No
ri't Junk, with new threads, I In. Zh^c.;

1% in. 4%c.; IH In. 5%c.: 2 In. 7%c.; 2^
In. 10c. ; 3 In. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.: per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

CTnPrC iUn nice ^^"^ Economy. easy
OlUu^d AHU UICO working. No. 1 cuts i^-

%-l In. $3.00; No. 2 cuts 1^-1^-2 Ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
H-1 In. 14.00; No. 3 cuts l%-l%-2 Ins.

tii .i'>. Secondhand Armstrong, No. 3 $5 00 No. 2

$3.00.

Dllll CDC "^n^ ^2 '" ei'a-te. round boiler, will
dUlLttlO heat 650 sq. ft. of glass. $30.00:
one 16 in. grate, round boiler heating 900
sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 No. 530 Richard-
son, five section water boiler. Grate 30 by
2S. heat about 5000 sq. ft. of glass, used one
season. $125.00. 1 American Radiator Ideal,
eight section water boiler, grate 67 by 49,

heat about 15.000 square feet of glass,
price $225.00. 1 pierce Butler and Pierce
Sterling Round Sectional boiler, grate 2o
inches, heat about ISOO square feet of glass.

inice ?rjU.uo. in K<M.d conditinn.

Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

L. 90c. ; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

$1.36.

CTII I CnU U/DCUPUCC Guaranteed. 14 In..
oiiLLdun ifncnunco grips i^ in. $i.o6:

18 In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2%
in.. $2.10: 36 In., grips 3H In. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips. 6 in. $3.75.

DIDC l/lCCC^^^d'a Best Hinged Vise. No. 1

rlrC VIOCo grips 2 in. $1.76: No. 2 grips
31^ in. $3.60.

ClDnCU unCC ^^ ^^- lengths % in., ptiaran-
OAnUtn nUuL^red. 8Hc.: for heavy work.
guaranteed. 12 ^c.
unr DCn CICU New; Gulf Cypress. 3 ft. x
nUI-DLUOAOn 6 ft. 80c.; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1-26
good condition.

New American. 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.05
per box. If)xl2. 12x12. B

double, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20. B double, $2.65 per box.
12x24, B double. $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
ICxlS, B double, $2.fi5 per box. 16x20 to
10x24, double, $2.S5 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS '^^.oo per looo.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

PIPE CUTTERS f:

GLASS

M KTROPOLITAN
ATKRIAL CO.

Orveiiboaa* Wr«ck«n
1398-1408 MetroDolltan Avenue. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

PLANT CtLTLRE
PRICI $1.00

A,LDELAMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.,
2 Duane Street. New York

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Queen, SlS.Onpcr 1000. $».00 ii.r 100- Lawxon,

SIS.OO per 1000; $3.00 pi.T 100, Enchantress. ??0 0;

pirlOOO; $2.60 per 100. Kobert Crale-. -sri 00 pd-
1000: S3.00 per loo. Pntsperlt.v ?:ts ltd ].. ! PMHH)
??.00 per 100. KoRton Market. $ls o j.rr prmi,

$2.00 per 100. Harry Fenn. >:1SIH1 p,i PIM), ^l.ao
l"-rlOO. All CuttinsB Guaranteed.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES.
L. C. Midgley, Mgr.. WORCESTER, MASS.

FOR BEGINNERS
lu a recent issue of The Florists' Ex-

oliange by way of preface to resuming his

valuable and timely teachings Mr.
Timme deprecated the tendency on the
part of some growers to attempt to raise

a great deal more than they are able to
manage successfully. The tendency re-

ferred to is a very common one. espe-
cially with beginners in plant growing,
and it may be solely attributed to am-
bition or over anxiety for rapid success
in the grower's new venture. The idea
that the quickest way to success is the
raising of immense quantities of material
in as short a space of time as possible
is a mistaken one, particularly in the
case of a young man whose reputation as
a grower has yet to be made. When
plants are grown in such numbers that
there is neither room to house them
properly nor sufficient help to give them
the attention necessary to their proper
development, the usual result is that only
a portion of what an attempt has labor-
iously been made to raise is ever turned
into cash, and very often what is sold
brings much less than it would have
brought if that portion only had been
receiving attention from the beginning.
Where more plants are attempted to be
raised than the grower by reason of his

capacity and resources is able to take
good care of. there is confusion, crowd-
ing and needless worry continually with-
out the satisfaction of an adequate com-
pensation.
The chief aim of a beginner (as it

has been of those who have been most
successful t should be to grow good ma-
terial, better if possible than his neigh-
bors, in order that buyers can see it to
lie to their advantage to purchase from
him in preference to others whose stock
is of inferior quality : and then when he
gets the confidence of buyers by such a
substantial method and continues to

merit it. there will be little danger of
his stock remaining on his hands un-
sold. On the other hand, a man who
starts in to grow as much material as
he possibly can find room for, paying
less attention always to quality than to

quantity, has usually a harder time of

it in disposing of his stock than he had
while raising it, while invariably, in the
event of his continuance of the same
methods, his subsequent experience will

be more disappointing and disheartening
still.

There is another point that beginners
should give some thought to and that is

the importance of making a specialty of
something. I don't mean by that to

grow only one thing, but in the event
of their being especially competent and
likewise successful in the production of

a certain specialty to direct their ener-

gies to the end that they will become
known as the best growers of it. There
are several well-known and successful

growers to-day who owe much of their

advancement '
to the attention they

gave to specialties at opportune periods.

,Tohn Scott for a number of years made
a specialty of ferns, and he grew good
ferns, which together with his lucky in-

troduction of Nephrolepis Scottii, made
his reputation and heaped his pocket-
book to an extent that such notoriety

as wearing the kilt every day. Winter
and Summer, for a hundred years would
not have accomplished. I could mention
•T number of other growers owing much
of their success to their reputations
gained by specializing and a determina-
tion that they should be counted as

those to be relied upon.
Advertising as a means of finding pur-

chasers for well-grown stock is another
matter to which beginners should give

consideration early in their careers. A
grower may be known to be able to pro-

duce creditable material, but it may hap-

pen that when a would-be purchaser is

in need of what the other has got to

dispose of he directs his order to the one

whose advertisement catches his e.ve. A
young grower need have no fear of mak-
ing a mistake when advertising in a pru-

dent manner, because by that means he

not only brings to the attention of buy-

ers what he has at that time for sale, but

also proclaims his existence, which other-

wise would be unknown in parts where
good markets might be found.

M. B.

Please stop my ad. of geranium
cuttings. Could have sold them a

half dozen times already. Nothing
like advertising, if ever so small a

quantity. R. POWELI-.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Dec. 17, 1907.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^*°_S"«oS?"Ll*:?^^THE 7K0BISTS' EXOKAXOS.
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g REVIEW OF THE MARKET §
NEW YORK.^Aside from the busi-

ness resulting from the coming out of
many debutantes and funeral work,
there is very little doing among the re-
tailers, consequently the wholesale
market is not rushed to any extent.
Fortunately, stocks of flowers in gen-
eral are light just now. Whether this
condition is a result of growers hold-
ing back for the holidays or not, we
cannot say, though some people are free
to declare that such is the fact. If

such be the case it is certainly poor
policy, as prices this week are fairly
good, considering, and much better than
what stale flowers will bring around
the holiday time. American Beauty
roses of the best grade are bringing
35c. each, and 12c. is being asked and
received for the best grades of Bride,
Bridesmaid and roses of that class.

Richmond, when of good length of stem,
bringing Ic. or 2c. higher. Carnations
are clearing out fairly well, though
crops are not hea\'y by any means, and
prices are ruling anywhere from $2 per
100 for the inferior stock up to $5 per
100 for good grade flowers. Lilies are
bringing $1.50 per dozen, and in some
cases slightly better than that. Lily
of the valley is not selling well, and
lots of it is disposed of as low as
$1 per 100. Cattleyas are quite plenti-
ful, and good blooms are realizing 60c.

each. Paper White narcissus seem
more abundant than the demand would
warrant, and bunches containing twelve
flowers are sold at six for $1. Roman
hyacinths are getting plentiful, and
bring from $2 to $3 per 100. Of daisies
and sweet peas, while there is a steady
supply, they are not by any means
plentiful. A few cornflowers are reach-
ing the market regularly, for which
$1.50 per 100 is asked.
There is still a steady supply of

chrysanthemums in certain places, and
$2 per dozen seems to be the outside
price for them. Violets do not reach
very high figures as yet; 75c. per 100
will buy the best quality as a rule, and
from that they range down to 40c. per
100. Ordinary stock in gardenias is

quite plentiful, and the very best can
be had at $6 per dozen; there are grades,
however, that are selling at anywhere
from $1 to $1.50 per dozen.
With the near approach of Christmas

it is, of course, expected that prices
along all lines will take a material ad-
vance, but it seems to be a foregone
conclusion that the high figures of last

year will not obtain this time, though
any speculations or prophecies as to
Christmas prices would be mere guess-
work, for no one can tell in this mar-
ket how high values may soar within
a period of twenty-four hours.
There is a plentiful supply of Christ-

mas trees, holly and Princess pine, but
the holly, so far as we have observed,
is far below the usual quality that
reaches this market.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Emphasized some-
what more than the preceding season
are the conditions existing before the
holidays. With the exception of funeral
work there Is little to keep the store
men busy. Counter trade has almost
ceased to be, and in the decorating line

nothing is promised before Christmas.
Numerous orders are being booked for
that time, but, of course, it Is entirely
too early to predict the outcome. Most
of the retailers are preparing for the
same volume of business as formerly,
but no risks are being taken on fancy
stock, such as orchids, long American
Beauty, etc. All kinds of flowers are
plentiful, and prices have an unsettled
tendency. Carnations are selling this
week at $4 to $5 per 100; $6 is to be
obtained the first of next week; 75c.

to $1.50 per dozen Is asked by the re-

tailers. Harrlsii lilies and callas are
finding a poor market at $12.50 to $15
per 100. Roman hyacinths. Paper White
narcissus and lily of the valley may be
had in any quantity at $3.50 to $4 per
100.

Poinsettias are in almost perfect con-
dition this year, but not many are
sold before the holidays: prices gener-
ally range from $3 to $6 per dozen. The
growers in this section are well sup-
plied with nice Gloire de Lorraine be-
gonias, primulas, azaleas and cycla-
men. If the success of the coming
shopping season rests with them alone,

all will fare well.

The local cut of roses is of much
better color and stem than that received

from other markets, as it has proven
anything but profitable for growers to

force their plants and sacrifice quality

to any degree. Prices are often lower
than quotations Indicate. Killarney
seems to find more friends each month.
as there are numerous demands for It.

The best Bride and Bridesmaid bring
$7 to $8 per 100. American Beauty
are selling slowly at $5 to $50 per 100.

I. B.

CHICAGO.—Tlie market is in a more
favorable condition perhaps than it was
a year ago to-day, and though there
is an under current of uncertainty as
to results owing to the prevalent feeling
is an undercurrent of uncertainty as
prophecy that advertised prices will not
be maintained and a duplication of last

year will be seen when values were gen-
erally doubled or orders left unfilled.

The weather up to date has been un-
favorable for carnations and roses and.
though holding back is already evident
orders are now accepted as positive at
much higher than printed rates.

There will be plenty of poinsettias
and generally in magnificent form, but
so few know how to handle them. There
will be enough Paper White narcissus
and Roman hyacinths, which are easily
forced, but in little demand for this
holiday. Without doubt everything else
will feel a bullish market.
Greenhouse greens and Southern smi-

lax will hold to advertised prices. Bou-
quet green was selling on South Water
street Monday at a lower price than it

cost to gather in the Michigan woods
six weeks ago; and holly is an absolute
uncertainty, most buyers holding off at
$4 to $5 per case. W. K. W.
Wednesday, December IS.—Holly is

practically sold out and is bringing at
wholesale as high as seven dollars a
case to-night. Some claims are made
that carloads have been held up. but at
this time there seenis little probability
of relief. Bouquet green is abundant,
as low as three cents per pound. Cut
flowers are very scarce, not enough in
most lines to fill shipping orders, in
many cases undoubtedly due to holding
back. Some houses profess to be able
to fill all orders with the exception of
red roses and red carnations, which, it

is now admitted, cannot be supplied at
any price. Other prospects are as pre-
viously stated. W. K. W.
PITTSBURG.—It is the week before

Christmas and an unusually quiet one
as regards cut flower trade. A little

extra funeral work has helped to get
rid of the plentiful stock. Prices are
yet very reasonable and will hardly be
much higher until a few days before
Christmas, for the demand is too limit-
ed. Holiday prices are uncertain; likely
the usual values will prevail, much de-
pending on the orders coming in, which
so far do not promise very much.

Plants will be much in evidence this
year; plenty are seen in the market as
well as in the stores. Greens will be
abundant, particularly trees; the mar-
ket Is already overstocked with car-
loads coming in to the commission
houses whicli will be sold cheap.
The stores and market stands are

making great displays, using plenty of
material; but other trades are not so
liberal this year with wreathing for
decorations. Paper bells are seen every-
where; they are cheap and effective.
Immortelles are also much used for de-
signs. Boxwood is another good ma-
terial for holiday use.
The weather is flne at present—just

cold enough to keep the snow on the
ground.
The janitor of the building in which

the Florists' Club had its meeting room
died suddenly last week. He was very
accommodating to the members and
will be greatly missed.

E. C. REINEMAN.
ST. LOUIS.—The approach of the

Christmas holidays and the colder
weather should create a better demand
in our line. From reports business is

not all that it should be. and if it were
not for considerable funeral work it

could be classed as dull. The shortage
in the money market has a good deal
to do with existing conditions. We hope
prices will not be so high for the holi-
days.
During the past week cut stock in all

lines seemed plentiful—that is, the de-
mand was not so good and many flow-
ers were left over. Prices are not any
too high, and this is as it should be.
if we expect to have good business next
week. There seems to be a good crop
of Bride and Bridesmaid, at from $2 to
$4 per 100; for Richmond, Killarney and
Ivory the top price is $6 per 100; Ameri-
can Beauty, $5 and $6 per dozen for
long, fancy.

Carnations are fine and in good de-
mand at $5 per 100 for choice, and from
that down to $2 per 100. Enchantress,
Aristocrat and White Perfection have
the call. Of Roman hyacinths and Pa-
per WTiite narcissus we have plenty at
2c. to 3c. Extra fine lily of the valley
is sold at $4 per 100; callas. $8 to $10.
California violets are in plenty at 50c.

for the best; prices will go up this
week. Sweet peas bring 50c. to $1 per
100; stevia. 25c. per bunch of twenty-
five. Extra flne poinsettias at $3 to $4

per dozen are selling well. Smilax sells
at $12. .SO; asparagus. 50c. per string.
Other greens are in plenty and in fair
demand. ST. PATRICK.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.—Digging our

way out of a terrific snowstorm occur-
ing here last Saturday, we found busi-
ness a little dull. Since the snowfall,
however, we are about again, and or-
ders are coming in quite thick for the
holidays. Owing to the continued
cloudy weather, plants and cut flowers
will fall a little short on all lines, espe-
cially in azaleas. Prices remain firm
and holiday trade should cause them to
advance a shade higher. The stores are
showing some excellent poinsettias,
which retail for 50c. per bract.

COCKNEY.
BOSTON.—Appearances of Christmas

are already .much in evidence. There
is a heavy trade in holly and all season-
able greens. The plant trade has at
this writing hardly started. Cut flow-
ers are shortening up in supply. Prices
have not so far advanced_ a great deal.

Only a few chrysantliemums are ,
now

seen. Roses will be none too plentiful;
there are now some fine Killarney and
Richmond in. Carnations are not so
plentiful either. Lilies have a fair de-

mand. Violets have advanced in price
and are apparently scarce. Paper
White narcissus and Roman hyacinths
are now abundant. Not many sweet peas
are in yet. Asparagus is of flne quality.
Prices for greens of all kinds remain
about the same as previously quoted.

J. W. D.

NEWPORT, R. I.—The approach of
Christmas has had a good effect on
the market for both fiowers and plants
during the past few days and there
promises to be a constantly increasing
demand from now on. High grade
flowers in roses and carnations are in

no way over plentiful and prices are
fully as high as they were at this time
last year. If eventualities justify the
preparations one or two retail men are
making for the holidays in the purchase
of plants in unusual numbers, business
this year will be a record-breaker. Mr.
Zeigler certainly deserves credit for
giving Newport buyers a chance to pro-
cure Christmas plants such as they
never could get in the local market be-
fore. Fine Gloire de liorraine begonias
are already coming in; good cyclamen
have been arriving and are being
quickly disposed of. Heaths, azaleas.

ardisia.s, primulas and Jerusalem cher-
ries are coming in thick and fast. In
ferns local dealers seem to pin their

faith to Nephrolepis Whitonani; nice
thrifty plants in 5 and 6-inch pots sell

readily. Palms are not yet in much
demand and it is doubtful if they will

have as large a call as usual and that
because of the greater variety offered

in plants over former years. D. M.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—The de-
mand for cut flowers just now is very
light, with plenty of stock to choose
from. Carnations bring 50c., 60c. and
75c. per dozen, retail; roses. $1.50 per
dozen. Violets have been a drug on the
market the past week; $1.50 per 100
is the general price for them.

H. A. Jahn of this city has been
awarded a silver medal by the Newport
(R. T.) Horticultural Society for an ex-
hibit of a new white carnation that has
been named The Lloyd, which has re-

cently been placed on the market. The
exhibit was made at the annual meeting
of the Newport society. Mr. Jahn re-

ceived also a certificate of merit for a
white seedling No. 2. A pink seedling
was much admired and the request
made that it be exhibited again.
December 14 we had a big snowstorm;

this will interfere with green picking.
Some of the department stores are

decorating on a large scale this year.
HORTICO.

CINCINNATI. — There is nothing
startling to report this week. Business
remains fairly good and collections
slow. That stock will be scarce for
Christmas is a foregone conclusion. The
quoting of prices is simply a waste of
energ>'. Of Paper White narcissus, Ro-
man hyacinths and lily of the valley
buyers can get all they want. Quite
a few poinsettias will be sold at $3 to

$4 per dozen. Good holly is scarce.
Lycopodium or club moss is more plen-
tiful than it has been in this market
for years. There is also plenty of
laurel, but business in this class of
goods is very slow, and I know of one
very prominent house that usually
handles thousands of dollars' worth of
these goods that has cut its orders in

half. This week will tell the tale, but
I am inclined to think we shall have
good cause to remember the holidays
of 1907. E. G. G.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Business just
about suffices to keep up with the crops
and therefore must be considered satis-
factory. However, the cut is consider-
ably lighter than it should be just now.
so the flnancial returns are not so good
as usual for December. I expect there
will be a short supply of both roses an'd

carnations for the holidays, as there is
no indication of much of an increase
till the middle of January. These con-
ditions seem to be general through
Southwest Michigan, as far as I can
learn.
Happily there will be ample supplies

of bulbous stock, pot plants in bloom,
palms, ferns, etc., to help out. The
samples of holly shown are of very
fair quality. We are expecting the
laoliday trade to be quite brisk, but
laardly equal to that of last year.

S. B.

Boston.
Club Meeting.

The Gardeners and Florists'

Club meeting on Tuesday evening
had an attendance of 100, the Decem-
ber meeting apparently always hav-

ing a smaller attendance than the

others. Four new members were
elected and an amendment made to

the by-laws to nominate officers from
the floor at the November meeting,

the election to take place at the De-
cember meeting. Short talks on the
peregrinations of W. J. Stewart. Rob-
ert Cameron and W. N. Craig were
the order of the evening. The first

named gave a very interesting talk
on a trip to the Jamestown Exposi-
tion and the latter two gentlemen
told of their recent New York trip
and the various places of horticul-
tural interest that they visited.

On the exhibition tables were some
very fine vases of flowers, including
a lot of Eucharis aniazonica from W.
N. Craig for the excellent cultivation
of which he was awarded a report of
superior merit. A similar award was
made to H. F. Wood for the superior
cultivation of Princess of Wales vio-
lets. A fine new pink rose, seedling
No. 294, a hybrid tea. from John
Cook, Baltimore, exhibited for the
first time, received a report of merit.
A like award was made to S. J.

Goddard for seedling pink carnation
Ceres, and a report of merit was
awarded to R. & J. Farquhar & Com-
pany for seedling Lilium Philippin-
ense X Inngiflorum. Seed of this
was sown February 17 last and the
lily now is in bloom. The trumpet
is shorter than that in either par-
ents; it has the wiriness of the for-
mer with foliage almost as broad as
the latter. Other exhibits which all

received votes of thanks were car-
nations Octbroon, Beacon and White
Perfection from S. J. Goddard; mig-
nonette from E. A. Wood; roses from
E. Holmes; sweet peas Christmas
Pink and Mont Blanc from William
Sim; begonia from Thos. Westwood.
Death of W^. W. Edgar.
As we go to pres.s we learu with pro-

found regret of the death of W. W. Ed-
gar. Waverly, Mass., which occurred on
Wednesday afternoon, December IS,
1907. Mr. Edgar was 0-i years of age.
He was a native of Neston, Cheshire,
England. He was well known in the
trade as a successful plautsmau. Mr.
Edgar was married three times and is

survived by a widow and nine children.
Pull particulars of his career will be
given iu our next issue. The funeral
will be held to-day. Saturday, at 2
o'clock ; interment iu Belmont Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Butterworth of
South Framingham celebrated their
silver wedding anniversary Wednes-
day among a host of friends who
called to extend their good wishes.

J. W. D.

LAKE GENEVA. WIS.—On Thurs-
day evening. December 12. fire in the
greenhouse plant of H. H. Porter did
damage to the extent of $300. which
i.^ fully covered by insurance.

nRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
CHESHIRE. CONN.—Charles E. Ives

is building a large greenhouse.

HUDSON, MICH.—R. J. Peterson is
adding four buildings to his plant.

SWANSEA. MASS.—Nathan G. Chace
has completed his new greenhouse ex-
cept for installing the heating appara-
tus. The dimensions of the house are
22x50 feet.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
JAMESTOWN. N. T.—The Lake View

Rose Gardens ha,K been Incorporated
with a capital stnck of $50,000. Incor-
porators: A. N. Brnadhead, N. A. Broad-
head and W. A. Bradshaw.
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Ctnsignments of Choice Flowers solicited

A. L YOUNG & CO.
Wholesale Florists

54 WEST 28th ST.

NEW YORK
WE ARE ALWAYS BUSY AND ALWAYS

HEADY FOR MORE

Telephone 3BB9 Madison Square

IS Double Petunias
I have had the greatest success this sea-

son with my double hybrid Petunia stock,

so I have an immense stock ot over 40

fine new varieties In solid colors and vari-

egated in every style.

Three fine New White
Per 100

3 In. pots, in variety SJ-Otl

2 In. pots, in variety ^-SU

Rooted cuttings by mall l-'io

LANTANAS, 4 In. dwarf, rooted cut-

tings l'"

BELLIS, (double daisy). 2 in 1-50

ABUTILON, R. C. six varieties. French
dwarf l-^"

GAZANIA Splendens, R. C 1.50

CCPHEA, Cigar Plant. R. C 75

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1-00

WEEPING I.ANTANAS, from soil ... 1-25

ASPARAGUS, SprenBerl, 3 In., very
strong 5.00

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, single In var.

R. C l-»

SALVIA, tall and dwarf 11"

STROBILANTHES Dyerianns, R. C... 1.25

GERANIUMS, Mme. Sallori, R. C 1.50

.\GERATCM, 4 var 75

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.

Each

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Grandi-

flora. mixed strong plants, 4 In lOc.

REX BEOONIA. 2 in 3c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 In 2c.

GERANIUMS. Heteranfhe. S. A. Null.

Rose and mi.Ked. good stiong plant-.

$2.00 p«r 100. $18 50 per 1000.

DRACAENAS INDIVISA, 2 in. 2c.. 3 in.

3c., 4 in. lOc, 5 in. 15c. S-edlings,

50c. ppr 100.

STOCKS, double white, 5 in 5c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

American Beaufies, Richmonds,

Brides and Maids. Violets,

Carnations, Valley.
Everything in

the flower

line. We
are the

Commission florists of Boston

place your orders with us. We will fill them
to your satisfaotionm

, ^i"^ DISTANCE TELEPHONES, MAIN 2617-2618.

Asparagus
IMunioMls Nanus, Sprengeri, 2 in. iic.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, stock plants, J2.00 per
llin

KOSK (JERANIVMS, 2 In. 2c.

ROOTED CCTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

IVIunla, (Ifiuble, I'l kinds, $1.00; Swain-
nona .\lba, Sl.OO; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 7ac.;

Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinea Vanegata,
>0c. ; ruchsia, 5 kinds. $1.25; Paris Dais.v,

yellow and white. SI. 00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c.; Hardy
Pinks, 5 kinds 75c.; Ageratum, Gurney.
Pauline. Inimitable, white. 60c.; Alteman-
tbera, 3 kinds, 50c. ; Mme. Salleroi, $1.2a;

Salvia, Bonfire. Splendens. 90c.

Cash or C. O. B.

BTER BROS., Chambersbar^, Pa.

Introducers and growers of car-
nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings -will find this a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In., J3.00 per 100;

3 In.. 15.00 per 100.

.VsparaguB Sprengerl, 2 In., J2.60 per 100;

3 In., $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

nmcaena Indlvlsa. 2 in.. 83.f0 pi-r ICO.

FERNS, Scottll, 6 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle. Per-

kins. Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite, 2 In, pots, $2.60 per 100.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; B. H.
Trego. Castellane. Poltevlne and Vlaud.
2 In. pota, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1,60,

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C, O, D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co'» properly
packed in good order.

QtO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. J.

CYCLAMEN
FOR

CHRISTMAS
2000 extra fine plants,

in bloom and butl, 5 and 7 in. pots,

So. 00, tiC.OO and S7.00 per dozen.

CHAS. KROMBACH,
191 Twenly-fiHh St., BROOKLYN.N.T.

Prices Advertised in tkese Columns are for

J. L. DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower

SPECIALTIES:

VeiliGDisjoses^GarnatioDS

CYCLAMEN
Splondana GIgantaum Hybrids
This strain has no equal or better. Per-

fect flowers of Giant type from 4 in. pots.

$15 00 per 100; from 5 in. pots. $,1.00 per doz..

S2S.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
Thp celebrated Ronsdorfer and Lattmans

Hybrids in bud and bloom from 34 in. pois.

$10.00 per 100,

Cinerarias Hybrids Maxima Grandiilora
Well grown plants from 24 in. pots. $2 ."lO.

from 3 in- pots. »4 00, from 4 in, pots, $8,to

per 100,

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 2i in- pots, $3,00 per 100, from 3 in.

pots $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg. Pa -

CYCLAMEN FOR XMAS
GRAND STOCK IN BLOOM.

4 in. stock, 25c. each; 6 in. 60c. and 75c
each. Stock limited, order now and state
when wanted. Cash with order.

LE PAGE BROS., Slamford, Conn.

A5PARAGU*
PLUMOSUS, 2\ pots, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering, $2. HO per 1000.

CASM
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE, 0.

Peppers ferns Cycas
C. PEPPERS, ZVz to 4 In. pots. 5c. to Sc.

CYCAS, 4 leaves up. 10c. per leaf; fine.

BOSTON. PIEESONI, TARRyTOWN. 3 in.. 8c.

ymall plants from bed. large enough fur 3
in. pots. 4c. and 5c. Casb.

STULB'S NURSERY, AUGUSTA, GA.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
lOOO 100

Feverfew, doiible white $10.00 tl.oo

Fuchsias, 10 best varieties 10.01 l.'U

DooDle I'etuuias, mixed 1 '.00 1.^0

Heliotropes 10.lO 1.03

Feverfew, 2 in. D»t3 »2.00rerlOO.
Ca->ih with onli.T

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.

TUir TDAni? AMI V When Writing Elease Mention
iniL 1 KA1II!> Uni^I ra-t- FI.OBISTS' EXCHAIiaE.
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J. K. AULEIV
tvnoiesaip Commission

|)HHlpr in

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
vcu ai *^ a. m. every ilay.

Telephouu, 167 Madison Square.
Cousicnments Solicitea

Cut Flowers

C. BONNBT G. H. BLAKB

BONNET S; BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

lOb Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephnne: 4638 Main.
Cousienments ficilicilt'd. Out-of-town orders

lareiuUy attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower [xcHANCf
Sixth Ave and 20th M

Ov^L r''-- Jdc'-.i:e =. -1! .: : : :_t .'c:
''" ?

V h l»i>KVAl. 'r *JN.or*ttH.r7

.

J.S.FENRICtt
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias

no West 28th Street
Tptenhone 324-12.^ Madison ^^n-..^,'!^

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

4fi WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
TdtwkoiK, 3S70-387I Ma^iM* S«uara-

GROl^^KRS, ATTENTION'
i_iw%T» ««»6t to R«celT» Fm*- Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 Vr«Bt SStk street

1-Done, 551 MadiBon Square. NEW IfORK

Violets. Roses, Carnations, Orctiids
EntabllBbed 1888

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Consignments of flrst class stock solicited.

Prompt r' turne.

THE SQUARE. DEAL
Guaranteed t<:i all who tratle here.

44'Wost28thStr«et, WpW YORK
Tel. 558:! Madison Square. "^" '"""

Pranks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

S2 West. 28 Su New York
T«l. 3920 Mad. «<(.

WILLIAM n, KUEBLER
' -.TrGT[e ozi: D^a -= "-

CUT FLOWERS
28 ^VillougKby St ,

'"""^i, «.... BROOKLVN.- N, ^

A.MOLTZ
Wholesale Florist
55-57 W.26tliS!reet, NEW YORK
1st FI"or Telepho^-e. 2921-5243 Madison Sq.

J.Sellgman josepn j. uevy

JOHN SELieMAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
OS^CHIDS A SPECIALTY

THi; HIGHEST %/ A I I t V ALWAYS
GKACE OF VA Li Lib T ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNAT:0NS.
JAWES McMANUS, 75?"'^°% 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesC 29th Street., New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Squ-arp

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

6 I W 28th St., NEW YORK
'i'ki.ephone: 44a3-1464 MADISON S-OUAnt

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WE.ST 28tH STR££T
PHONKS. 1664 — 1665 MADISON SQVARB

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

ToisDhon*, 4626-4627 Madison Squar* £*««biislf«d 1891

SPECIAL valley AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consienmonts of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Tolaphones, 2200 and 2201

57 West ?8th Street -

Madison Square

NEW YORK

Wtoiesaie Prices of Gnt Flowers, Hew York, Dec. i8, 190/
Prices qaoted are by tbe bandred nnless otberwise noted

A. Beactt lancy-8peclBl-._.
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5. ^. PENNOCR-MEBHAN CO.
^he Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

GARDENIAS. $60.00 per 100.

VALLEY. None better grown. Special, $5.00 and $6.00 per 100.

First quality, $4.00 per 100. Medium, $3.00 per 100.

CUT FARLEYENSE. $12.00 per 100.

S to

CUT POINSETTIAS. Specially fine heads, $15.00 and $25.00
per 100. A few at $40.00 per 100.

SPECIAL BARGAIN ROSES in lots of 200, our selection in

assorted varieties at $6.00 jier 100. Write for Xnias list.

n store open 7 30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
RICHMOND

CATTLEYAS
GARDEN IAS
CYPRIPEDIUMS

Of quality The Leo Niessen Co.
that is sure wholesale florists

to PLEASE 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia
STORE OPEN 7 A. M. TO 8 PM.

BEAUTIES
ROSES
CARNATION

We Have the Quality at Right Prices VIOLETS
Pittsburg Cit Flower Co. Ltd. valley
222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. XMASCREENS

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flo\ver3-Per 100
Boston

Dec. 16. 1907

25.00

10.00

400
2.00

8.00
e.oo
1.00

2.00

"i'm

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

.75

10.00
2.00

2.00

to 35.00

to 25.00

to 10.00

to 4.00

to IS.OO

to S.OO
tT 600
to 4.O0

to....

to 16.00

to
to
to
to _..,

to 3.00
to 300
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 5.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to
to 12.00

to
to ..._.
to
to 12.00

to 5.00

to 6.00
to 15.00

to 1.00

to ...

BuHale
Dec. 18. 1907

40.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to

to
S.OO to
7.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
7.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to

to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

15.00 to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to

to

60.00
30.00
16.00

10.00

lO.OO

10.00

8.00
7.00
8.00

i5'ob

8.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

5.00
5.00

5.00

500
6.00

16.00

1.50

Dotrolt

Dec. 16 1907

75.00
60.00
26 00
,S.00

12,00

8.00
6.00
4.00

6.00
6.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

'6.00

6.00

6.00

tolOO.OO
to 76.00
to 50.00

to 20.00

to 18.00

to 12.00

to 3.00
to 6.00
to
to 18.00
to 18.00

to
to 75.00
to

6.00
fiOO

6.00

1.50

30.00
30.00

15.00

15.00

4.50

to
to
to
to
to 10,00

to 10.00

to 10.00
to
to
to 2,00
to 50.00
to 60.00

to 20.00

to
to
to
to 20.00

to 5.50

to
to 15.00

to 2.50

to

CInolnnotI

Dec. 15 1907

.to.
to.
to.
to

10.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

to

12.00

10.00

800
6.00

10.00

to
to
to
to
to

4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
6 00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

, to
to

4.00 to
to
to

1,00 to
to

5,00
6,00

6,00
S.OO
10.00

10,00

10 00

1,50

60 00
35 00

15.00

2.00

Boltl

Dec. 17. 1907

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
l.OO to

to
_ to

to

25.00
'20.00

10.00

8.00
7.00

6.00
5.00

3.00

7.00
8.00

6.00

1.25
1.50

1.50

1.60

1.60

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00

50.00
20.00

4.00
15.00
4.00
1.60

15.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, l»noy-8peol»l
extra _
No. 1 _

** OallB and ordinary...
BRIDE, 'MAID, fanoy-BDeolal"

extra.. _

M No. 1
' No.2_

K GOLDEN OATE _.

1
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _ _
ORCHIDS-Cattleyse
[ Inferior srades, all oolora
B I White _

Pink _._
Red
Yellow and yar
White
Pink _
Red _
Yellow and yar _,

S standard !

S Varlatlos

<
K Fanoy
< Varlatlos
O
I Novaltloa
ADIANTUM
ASPARAQUS. Plum, and Ten ...."

Sprengerl.boncbeB.
CALLAS ..

CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
QLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIQNONETTE
SMILAX _
VIOLETS _

Mllwaukoo
Dec, 17. 1907

20.00 to
1^.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to

to
6.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

.50 to
to

25.00
18,00

12.50

e.oo
8.00
6.00

4.00

2.00

600
8,00
6,00
6.00

2.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

1.00

30.00
30.00
12..50

25.00
.60

12,50

3.00

1600
1.00

Phll'dolphla

Dec. 16. 1907

.30.00 to
25 00 to
12 .50 to
,1.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
60.00 to

to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2,50 to
2.60 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3,00 to
...... to
1.00 to

36.00 to
35.00 to
12.50 to
6.00 to
1.00 to

to
12.50 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
12.50 to

.50 to
, to

50.00
30.00
25,00
12..50

10.00

8.00
6.00

4 00
10.00
800
12.00

75.00
2.00

4.00

3.00
3 00
3.00
6.00

600
6.00
6.00

"iT5b

60.00
50,00
15 00
'25,00

2,00

PIttaburo

Dec. 14 1907

St. Loula
Dec. 16. 1907

25.00 to
IS 00 to
S.OO to
4,00 to
8,00 to

to
to
to
to
to

4,00 to
4.00 to
60 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2 0O to
2.00 to

CO

30.00
20.00
12,00

5.00
10,00

6.00
4.00
3.00

12.00

600
75.00
2,00
3.00

300
3.00

15,00
6,00

SOO
15.00

1.50

to

to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

20.00 to
to
to

1.00 to
to

15.00 to
3.00 to

to
16.00 to

.60 to
to

4.00

4 00
4.00
4.00

"i/25

18.00

4.00

18.00

1.50

30,00 to
20,00 to
10,00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

to
to .

2.00 to
to .

to .

2.00 to
to .

l.OO to
1,50 to
1.50 to
l.,'^0 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3,00 to
3 00 to
3.C0 to

to .

to
25.00 to

25.00 to
to .

to .

to .

to .

35,00
'25,00

15.(0
.S.OO

600
4,00
2.00

'sTob

4.00

lio
2.00
2 00
2 00
2.00
4.00

5.00

4.00
4.00

i'bo

50.00
50.00

to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
.35 to

to

4.00
6.00

l'/.60

.50

AiparaKus Plumoani
Klllarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, 'Maid*
American Beauties
Kalserln

>A/ELCH BROS.
PROPRIBTORS

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonthire Siraet.

Camot«
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

ran tamlihak Ihort notice. t*rlo« aooordinit to qoaUty of eoodi. Lodr Dtataaoe TelephonA 6267 »n(1«268

Headquarters in

WESTIRN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
Aod all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Marltet and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

phOMlphia^
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

Washington, D. C.
News Notes.

There has been an unusual
amount of dark weather of late
which is disappointing' to the grow-
ers, as Christmas stock is not ad-
vancing as rapidly as they would
wish. Business with both the whole-
sale and retail trade has slackened
up considerably, and good stock is

not abundant, as much is being' with-
held for the holiday season.

G. E. Anderson, formerly foreman
for J. R. Freeman at his Bright-
wond avenue range, has recently
bought the Hess place at Ballston,
Va.. which he is improving by the
installation of an adequate heating
service with a view to growing high
grade carnations, roses, etc. As he
was late in getting' possession for the
present season only bedding stock
and lettuce will be grown. Mr. An-
derson during the absence of Peter
Bisset, who is seeking health in Por-
to Rico, has charge of the range at
"Twin Oaks," D. C. Mr. Bisset ex-
pects to return about the first of the
year and we sincerely trust he will
be restored to health.

JAS. L. CARBERY.

DAYTON. O.—The following reso-
lutions on the death of the late Wil-
liam Kiefaber, Sr., were submitted
and adopted at a recent meeting of
the Dayton Florists' Club:
Whereas. Almighty God in His in-

finite wisdom has seen fit to take unto
Himself our friend and associate, Wil-
liam Kiefaber, Sr. : be it

Resolved, That in bis demise we lose
onu whose place in our- hearts cannot
be filled. A good citizen, a staunch
friend, a worker for betterment always,
his life was a source of helpfulness and
inspiration to us all. As individuals
and as members of this organization,
we extend to his widow and family our
heartfelt sympathy.

Resolved, further. That a copy of
these resolutions be sent to Mrs. Wil-
liam Kiefaber, Sr., a copy spread on
the minutes of this meeting and a copy
furnished to the press of this city.

H. H. RITTER,
C. M. SCHAEFER,
HORACE M. FRANK.

Committee.

VTHolesale and Commission Florist
Business Honrs: 7 A. M. to S P. M. 1610-31 RANSTEAD ST.. PHILA., PA.

inril^D SMILAX and DECOR.ATIVE. MATERIAL

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY "«" ™ «"«^ «»

«

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
MIV. llart'H llandr Handle.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'^•"^**^obmT8'"xchasoe.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Mandlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists* Supplies, catalogue free.

Lone Distance Phone,
Manufacturers of Wire Deslgms

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE BUSIEST HOUSE IN CHICAGO

J. B. DEAMDD CO.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO
Consignments Solicited

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
51

All t«lecr^pb and telephone orders cIveD
prompt attention.

Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIV10ND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose to.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
wire Work our Specialty

56-58 Wabash Ave.

nHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wab&sh Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218. L. D. Phone 32»1 Central

Oarh"«"lf Roses anil carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
5i Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have our
best attention,

L. L. MAY CO, CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-2! RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

GEO. REINBERG
^r'o^w'.ri'f Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Roies

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 RaDdolt>b Street, CmCAQO, ILL.

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

J.fl.BDDL©NG
Rosea and
Ornatlons
A Specialty—

87-39 Randolph street, CMICAeo.

—"CUT FLOWERSBROWERof

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicaio, Dec. 16th, 1907
Prices tinoted are by tlie Iiandred nnless ottaer^nrlse noted

KOSES
American Beanty
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX ^".TL"!.?"^
Write, Wire or Tele-

phone ttie Introducers CaldweU The Woodsman Decorating Co., ^^^^^"F^n

Headquarters

For Chri^tma^ Greene
and riori^t^^ Su|>|>lie»

HOLLY, best in the market, $5.00 and $6.00 per case.

WILD SMILAX, $4.00 and $7.00 per case.

Extra Fine Boxwood
HARDY FERNS, Fancy and Dagger, $1.25 per 1000.

GALAX, Green, $ 1 .00 per 1 000, $ 7.50 per J 0,000. Bronze, $ J .50 per 1 000, $ J 0.00 per 1 0,000.

LAUREL. Wreaths, $2.50 per doz. upward. Festooning, 5c. and 6c. per yard.
—^^^^^—^—^—^-^-^— Prince's Pine Festooning, 5c. and 6c. per yard. ^-^-^—^^^^^—^^^—

HEINRV M. ROBINSON & CO.
15 Province St., and 9 Chapman Place,

Long Distance Telephones : MAIN 2617-2618 BOSTON, MASS.

New Crop Green Galax
10.000 lots- 7fc; Bronze Galax, SI.00 per 1000;

Fancy or DaggerFerns, $1.00 per lOCO; Laural
Festooning, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard. Can
nil all orders promptly and of the finest qual-
ity. Laurel Branches, 36c. per large bundle.
Extra liiH' Boxwood now ready. Pino, $7.00

per 100. Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per sack.
Laurel and Pine Wreaths.
Telegraph Office: Nevp Salem, MasB.

LoDg Distance Telepbone Gonnectloo.

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOH. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
BOXWOOD, per bunch. 3=c.; 50 lbs., $7. .SO.

FANCY and DAGGER. Kxtra line, Sl.'i') per 1000, BRONZE and GREEN
GALAX, SI 2.'i per 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100; STM per 1000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale, Sl.M. FANCY and DAGGER
FERN nnr specialty. A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class

stock. Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire wort. Ab cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

REEDTKELLER~^^^Ji??a^
Imporlers and FIADI^T^' SliPPllES Calax Leaves and
Manuiaclurers of FLUKISIS CTIJi-I-l-I I-J Decorative Greenery

Nev» York Agents ior Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

THE "JAPAINA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
in three sizes.

The "Angrlaie" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new. long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as it

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSEY, 132 P. Waiola Ave,, La Grange, III.

Remember X m a s

I

is near. Time is val-

uable. Nothing will

save as much time,
and give as much sat-

isfaction to the cus-
tomer as *'The Ever
Ready Cover,'* water
proof, durable. Send
10c. for sample Cover,

' " pricelist and booklet.

Ever Ready Flower Pot Cover Company
U6 Hushes Av., Buffalo, N.y. W. H. Grever, Man.

HOLLY
NO>V READY

Choice stock, dark green and well
berried, delivered by freight, prepaid

;

single case, $4.00 ; five oases or more,
.$3,50 per case. Cash with order.

H. AUSTIN
FVlton, - DelaMrare

'

M
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New York.
The Week's Nens.

Wednesday next will be
Christmas Day, one of the banner
days of the year for the florist busi-
ness. The troublous times that have
been experienced during the past two
or three months have affected the
florist trade to quite an extent in this
city, and, so far as we can learn, in
many other cities as well, and it is

hardly to be expected that the
Christmas sales this year will equal
those of last year or for several
years previous. Without being pessi-
mistic or wishing to appear in that
light at all. we might as well look
squarely at the conditions as they
exist at the present time, and by so
doing in a measure be prepared for
anything that may happen. If the
Christmas trade should take on a
sudden spurt and break all records,
so much the better; at the same
time, taking into careful considera-
tion the conditions that have been
prevailing in the flower trade during
the months of November and De-
cember, we should be prepared to be
satisfied if stock can be cleared out
fairly well and at prices that are but
slightly in advance over those ruling
at ordinary times. Let everybody
get their plants and flowers in the
market in the best possible condi-
tion, and be satisfied with reason-
able values and a clean-out.
On Monday afternoon this week

the stock and fixtures in the store of
C. R. Scallen, Broadway near Forty-
second street, were sold at sheriff's
sale on a judgment obtained by A.
L. Young & Company. The proceeds
of the sale amounted to somewhere
between two and three hundred dol-
lars. Many other wholesale florists

are creditors of Mr. Scallen in varied
amounts, and the possibilities are
that with the closing up of the store
the business is at an end, and there
will be no means of the creditors
collecting what is their due. We
notice, too, that but a few days ago
the New York Cut Flower Company
obtained a judgment against Mr.
Scallen for the sum of $1,181. This
is one of the unfortunate things that
happen in trade, and all who know
him will hear with regret of the
sudden suspension of business by Mr.
Scallen.
During the terrible windstorm

that prevailed here on Saturday last

a sign hanging directly over the
plate-glass window of Ford Brothers,
wholesale florists at 48 West Twen-
ty-eighth street, was blown down and
into their window, smashing it to
pieces. The plate glass was fuliy in-

sured. It is lucky that no one was
hurt by the accident, as it happened
during the afternoon when the peo-
ple were in the store.
Wm. Elliott & Sons have been sell-

ing In their auction rooms at 201
Fulton street a consignment of rho-
dodendrons and other evei-greens
from abroad originally consigned to
the Graham Company of Philadel-
phia, who made an assignment a
short time ago.

L. B. Coddington, the well-known
rose grower of Murray Hill, N. J., is

back from a pleasure trip to Europe,
much improved in health.
The Stumpp & Walter Company of

50 Barclay street are showing some
fine specimen hollies in tubs, the
plants being particularly well berried
and ornamental in every respect.
Mr. Stumpp, who, with his wife and
family, has been enjoying a tour in

the South, had his vacation suddenly
brought to an end by being called
home to the store on account of ill-

ness among the staff. He was in

New Orleans at the time, and came
direct from there, arriving here last
Saturday.
On January 21, 1908, the Greek

American Retail Florists' Association
will give a ball at the Palm Garden,
Fifty-eighth street, between Lexing-
ton and Third avenues, for the bene-
fit of a foundation fund for a Greek
school. Tickets are 50c. each.

D. .Smith & Companv is the name
of a new wholesale florist firm that
will open at 111 West Twenty-
eighth street. The company is cap-
italized at $2,500, the directors being
David Sokolsky, 1412 Fifth avenue;
Pauline Israel, 130 West One Hun-
dred and Ninth street: L. Irving
Cohn, 61 Park Row, New York.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

J. C. Spencer of Utica,. N. Y., and
W. P. Craig of Philadelphia, Pa.,
were among the visitors in town this
week.

St. Louis.
Clnb Meeting.

The last meeting of the Florists'
Club for this year was held Thursday
afternoon in the Burlington Building,
and was the largest attended meeting of
the year. George H. Pring's stereopticon
lecture on "The Royal Gardens of Kew"
was worth coming miles to hear. There
was also quite au attendance of visitors,

among them Walter Mott, Springfield,
Mass., S. L. Bray, late of Evansville,
Ind., and a number of students from the
Missouri Botanical Garden. The officers

were on hand early. President Young
occupied the chair. A. S. Halsted,
Belleville, 111., and Charles Johan, Col-
linsville. 111., were elected to membership.
The following resolutions were read and
adopted on the death of Phil. J. Haus-
wirth, late secretary of the S. A. F.
O. H., ordered spread on the minutes
and a copy sent to the family of the
deceased and the trade papers:
Be it Resolved, That the St. Louis

Florists' Club now in session extend to
the bereaved family of our beloved friend,

P. J. Hauswirlh, our heartfelt sympathy.
And be it further
Resolved, That we deplore the loss of

a good and willing fellow-worker in our
beloved profession, with the trade at
large.

S. L. Bray was introduced to the
members by C. C. Sanders, and stated
that he wished to start a large pottery
in St. Louis and desired the members
to operate with him in the shape of a
stock company. After a lively discus-
sion the chair appointed a committee of
five, consisting of C. C, Sanders, Emil
Schray, F. J. Anunaun, A. J. Bentzen
and K. W. Guy, to look into the proposi-
tion and report at the January meeting.
The trustees were ordered to report at

the next meeting on the advisability of
giving an entertainment early in Feb-
ruary for the members and their families.
Tlie stereopticon lecture by G. H. Pring
was next in order. The pictures shown
on the canvas and the lecture were most
interesting and Mr. Pring was con-
gratulated on all sides after the meeting
was over. Tlie trustees say they have
another surprise in store for the mem-
bers at the January meeting, when they
look for even a larger attendance.

Ne\ps Notes.
We had with us, the past week,

young Mr. Peterson, son of J. A. Peter-
son of Cincinnati, O., looking after his
father's interests in the plant line for
the holidays. Walter Mott, represent-
ing A. T. Boddington, New York, was
also a visitor. He has not been here
for some years, and his many friends
gave him the glad hand and a good many
orders.
Frank Fillmore was quite rushed with

Royal Arcanum work the past week, one
of its prominent members having passed
away. After the first of the year he
will close up his retail store on Mere-
mec street and make up all the work at
his Nebraska avenue place.

President James Young, of the C.
Young & Sons Company reports a good
trade the past week in all lines. 'They
have ordered a carload of flower pots
from the Keller Pottery Company.

St. Patrick.

Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

A\'ith Christmas only a week
off the conditions in the wholesale
market do not improve as one would
expect. While prices are advancing
slightly, no one appears to know just
what to quote for next week. There
is still an abundance of stock of all

kinds.
Growers of plants report good

sales of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
poinsettias and azaleas; of the lat-

ter there are more Mme. Petrick
than usual. Robert Craig Company
reports brisk sales of Draceena ter-

minalis, both single plants and made-
up pans, also of Ficus pandurata,
the sizes at $3 to $6 going very fast.

The Best

BUG KILIER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write lo

P.R.PAIETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

....Send for Particulars....
RtGARDINO

Tobakine Products
"TI1EY KILL BLG8»>

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S wahasn Avenne, Chicago, ill.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SINPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$1.50 per bbl. bale ; in burlap $2.00.

P E, A. T jfi.oo per I -bbl. bag.

. n. Oaner, New YofH city

So far the holly seen is ni.it as
good as last year, not well berried.
At the meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society on Tues-
day evening officers for 19U8 were
elected as follows: President, James
W. Paul, Jr.; vice-presidents, James
M. Rhodes, Henry P. Michell, Ru-
dulph Ellis, Dr. J. Cheston Morris;
treasurer, S. W. Keith; secretary,
David Rust; Professor of Botany.
Professor Stewardson Brown; Pro-
fessor of Horticultural Chemistry,
Dr. Persifor Frazer; Professor of
Entomology, Dr. Henr" Skinner; Pro-
fessor of Biology, Dr. Ida A. Keller.
Executive Council: Robert C. Lippin-
cott, John W. Pepper Edward A.
Schmidt, Robert Craig, John iVIc-

Cleary. Dr. Robert Huey, and Wil-
liam Robertson.
The date of the .Spring Exhibition

was fixed for March 24, 25 and 26,
1908.
The Florists' Club will, as usual,

have open house New Year's Day
and will inaugurate the new year by
starting tournaments in bowling, pool
and shuffleboard ; at the next meet-
ing January 7, an exhibition of all

the leading novelties in plants and
flowers will be held, growers of these
being requested to send samples for
this meeting.

DAVID RUST.

JEFFEKSONVILLE, IND. — John
Meyer, florist, who came here on a busi-

ness trip, has left for his home at Chey-
enne, Wyoming, where he is connected
with the" Capitol Avenue Floral Com-
pany, lie first went there last March
and is greatly pleased with the place.

!pf"^^^^7is^

standard riower Pots
Packed in small, crates easy to handle.
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ABOUT SOME
REPAIR HAPPENINGS

Last week we went through a large range of wooden
houses, in which about every sixth bar was repaired
at the eave line; fully half the wooden plate had been
replaced and here and there, all along its length,
pieces of iron had been screwed on, to stiffen a weak

point. This is the sort of thing this man has been doing every year for the past ten, and he doesn't
know to this day that his repair bills long ago amounted to more than the difference in expense
between the cost of those wooden houses and our Iron Frame Houses. And see the shade casting
traps he has, to meet in competition with growers having our light, enduring, up=to=date construction.

Forget the money you made in old wooden houses along in the seventies—things are different

now—you have to be up=to=date or you are down and out. Write us.

HITCHIINOS Sz COMPANV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND

1170
BUILDERS

Broadway,
Manufaolurars of Haaling and Vantllating Apparatus

New York;

«, 4 Boston.
News of The Week.

The Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society's course of lectures for

the season will be as follows: Jan-

uary 11.—The Concord Grape and its

Originator, by Wilfrid Wheeler, Jan-

uary IS.—Commercial Apple Culture

in New England, by Professor F. C.

Sears of Amherst. January 25.—An-

nuals and Biennials, by Robert Cam-
eron. February 1.—The Treatment

of Home Grounds, by F. L. Olmsted.

Jr. February 8.—Vegetable Growing
under Glass, by William Turner,

Oceanic, N. J. February 15.—Plant-

ing of Conifers on Private Estates,

by John Dunbar, Rochester, N. Y.

February 29.—The Private Gardener,

by Robert Craig, Philadelphia. March
7. Agricultural Education in Public

Schools, by Dr. K. L. Butterfleld.

March 14.—Fungi, by Prof. H. S.

Jackson.
The Spring exhibition will be held

March 21 and 22 and on March 28

there will be a discussion on grape
growing by various authorities.

The committee on prizes and ex-

hibitions expects to have the sched-
ule for next season ready in a few
days, and the committee recently ap-
pointed has already started work and
expects to have the 1909 schedule
out before May next.
About a hundred members of the

Gardeners and Florists' Club attend-
ed the outing at Framingham on Sat-

urday afternoon. The weather was
stormy enough to be a small bliz-

zard. The party left Boston by spe-
cial car, which Mr. Goddard provided
for the occasion, and vi.sited the es-

tablishments of J. T. Butterworth, S.

J. Goddard and William Nicholson.
At the first mentioned place the cat-

tleyas and cypripediums, which were
in fine shape, were the chief attrac-
tion. At Mr. Goddard's the fine
quality of his carnations was evident;
and at Mr. Nicholson's the many fine
examples of growing special plants
well were also in evidence.
The quarterly ineeting of the New

England Cemetery Association was
held at the American House on Mon-
day night with a good attendance.
Instead of a regular lecture there
were discussions on various horticul-
tural topics by several members.

H. L. Cameron of North Cam-
bridge is adding another house to
his establishment.

Joseph White of Doyle's Beacon
street store has been on the sick list

tor several days.
John McKenzie of North Cam-

bridge has installed electric lights in
his packing rooms and greenhouses.
The third annual conference on

school gardens under the auspices of
the committee on children's gardens of
the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety was held on Saturday after-
noon with a good attendance. The
principal speakers were Henry Sax-
ton Adams, chairman, Miss Fannie
A. Stebbins. Arthur C. Boyden. Miss
Mabel E. Fletcher, Thos. Curley and
Wm. P. Rich. J. W. DUNCAN.

St. Paul.
Nexffs Notes.

Tlie Twin City Florists and Gar-
denei's' Cluli was recentlv organized with
tlie following officers for 1908: Theo.
Wirth, Minneapolis, president ; O. .T.

Olson, St. Paul, vice-president, S. D.
Dysiuger, St. Paul, secretary ; R. A.
Latham, Minneapolis, treasurer. Execu-
tive committee : E. P. Holm, A. S.

Swanson, Thos. Hall and E. Nagel.
Thirty-five members have signed the
charter list, which is expected to number
at least 50.
The first regular meeting will be held

at Holm & Olson's store on Tuesday
evening, January 14, 1908.

Trade has been excellent, with stock
of good quality and fairly plentiful.

Greens have made their appearance. The
weather so far has been most favorable
for a good crop of flowers for the holi-

days.
The Twin City florists sent a large

wreath to Mrs. Hauswirth, Chicago, as
an expression of their sympathy in her
bereavement. Genial Phil. Hauswirth
will always be kindly remembered by his
friends and associates in the trade here.
A recent caller was Mr. Goldenburg,

representing Ralph M. Ward & Com-
pany, New York. Veritas.

Indianapolis.
NeiFS Notes.

The Christmas tree nursery-
men are out en masse and the down-
town corners take on the appearance
of cfedar groves. Indianapolis is con-
sidered an excellent point for this
branch of the business.
John Rieman, A. Wiegand & Sons,

William Billingsley, Bertermann Bro-
thers Company and the other re-
tailers have their flower shops well
decorated for the holiday rush.
Bells, red ribbon, artificial poinset-
tias and immortelles are much in
evidence. The window displays, too,
are most artistic.

Tomlinson Hall market reports a
good business the past week, though
most of the trade went to the re-
tailers who bought all the good stock
available.

Marton Braendlein is cutting extra
good stevia and carnations.

Huntington & Paee report a ban-
ner year for the green goods busi-
ness.

Visitors: W. Mott, New York; J. A.
Peterson, Cincinnati, O. I. B.

DES MOINES, lA.—The Grand
View Nursery and Orchard Com-
pany has completed its fine new
office building and warehouse at East
Ninth and Hull streets and will oc-
cupy it shortly. Owing to the com-
pany extending its field of opera-
tions, the packing and shipping will
commence earlier this year, lasting
through January and February.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

Plant Culture

By CEOROE V. OLIVER

or THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AOHI-

CULTURC LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE
UNrTEO STATES BOTANIC GARDEN,
WASHINGTON. D C . AND THE BOVAL
BOTANIC GARDEN, COINBURGH

A Standard Work Written by Request of the Publishers of the Florists' Exdiange

A WORKING hand book of every day practice for the Florist and Gardener, and
those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in

concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experience of the
writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by
Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants. Annuals. Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, there-
fore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. while it contains
more real practical information for those for whom it is intended than is found
in much more pretentious works costing five, ten and twenty times as much
money. Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price,
$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBUSHING CO., Ud.

Omces. 2 to 8 Duane Street. N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

Commercial Violet

:: Culture ::

A Treatise on the

Growing and Mar-

keting of Violets

for Profit

A Standurd IVork Written by Request of tlie Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

BY DR.. B. T. GALL01»rAY
CMItr OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE WORK ON THE SUBJECT. Gives every detail
necessary to success. Superbly Illustrated with over sixty plates, plans,

diagrams. Including Working Drawings of Model Violet Houses; Plans for

Complete Heating Systems; f>hotographs showing Methods of HanoUng Soil, Pre-
paring the Beds, Bunching the Flowers, Packing for shipment, etc. Numerous
Illustrations showing the character of the more important diseases are also given.
Elegantly printed on heavy wood-cut paper, and bound in flexible covers of royal
purple and gold, 224 pages. Price, $1.50, by mall, postpaid. Send for free sample
pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offlcet; 2 to » Dnane St., V. Y. Addrew P. 0. BOX 1697, JEW YOKX Clf

Detroit.
Trade Notes.

Business has been very quiet.

Sucli articles as are used aliead of the
season, like liolly and ground pine, find

a ready sale, the former selling at from
$5 to $t> per case, while the price of
ground pine has gone to smithereens
and no definite figure can be given.

J. P. Sullivan inaugurated a sale of
Boston ferns last week, which was quite
successful.

Philip Breitmeyer and his son, Harry,
went to New York last Thursday.

Very elaborate decorations have been
looked for Christmas and New Year's
week. Retail trade throughout the city
has been very good. John Breitmeyer's
Sons furnished a choice lot of palms,
Pk;us pandurata, fern baskets, etc., for
tfle new consen'atory of Mrs. T. D.
Buhl, whose grounds are in charge of
J. S. Hall. When fully completed this
will be the finest and most artistic city
home in Detroit. Frank Danzek.

GLEN COVE, N. Y.—The Nassau
County Horticultural Society has chang-
ed its meeting hour for the Winter, and
now meets afternoons instead of even-
ings. The meeting on Wednesday after-

noon was the annual meeting and elec-

tion of officers. _^_

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
xpooded plants are In demand at
this time by florists w'ho do not
propagate their o^vn stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business xpill find
an advertisement placed in THC
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

For Greenhouses, Graporio:., not beds, L^oii-

sarvatories, uud all uthi r imrposes. Uec rur
figures before buying. Estimaies freely giveu.

GLASS
N. CO>A/EN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY ^^»" wntrng piease Mention
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. %ZiL"
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

MetropolitaD Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

GEO H GADLAND

3ff TOOT glAU tnd JTB-'Snl EFMU-lkgS

DE»I»1,AI»8E*, Ifcl-

;:ji.T^>t 3 . ii-4 C3;is- '5 BC 3z^i!r:.r.?-

GLASS
Headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hothed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.

?260-2266 Lumber St.. • CHICAGO.

The Standard Steam Trap

is acknowledged the best for

the Florist, because it is dur-

able and does its work without

trouble and annoyance, saving

its cost by the economy in coal

bills.

E. HIPPARD
Youngstown, Ohio

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIG U RE MATERIAL

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF NEXT YEAR

Foley's
QLALITV 4ND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TR1 US

POLEV VErNTIUATIINa APPARATUS UISEQUAUUED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFC. CO., Western Avenue
25th and 26tli St., CHICAGO

INSURANCE
of your plants from KREKZING in cold weather

at a trifling cost. Use a celebrated

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
There ts nn danger of fire: no smob-^. dirt or gases to injure plants. They burn L,elillian

Coal, which costs less than J4 cent per hour.
ig^^:::::^^ 400.000 Lehman heaters are in actual use by Florists, Horsemen, AgriculturistB and
l5^sS~^ Physicians. Have you one? Write for new booklet with prices, to-day.

LEHMAN BROi. J. W. ERRINCER
Manufacturers Gen. West. Sales Agent

10 Bond St., NEW YORK 43 E. Congress St., CHICASO
Also for sale by Henry F. MIehall Co., 1 1 8 Market St., Plilladelphia, Pa.

as-Be«vARc: OP (mitatioms

IJOT Water circulation in yoor
greenhouse with a lo.ss of only

12° in temperature. The Holly
Standard Circulator saves the
rest. For information write to

The HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING Co.

135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
Dayable at Lowdhara, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H.A."
Chillwell Narseries. Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

1 Ho>a<& das*

% PEBfLESS
m til^King Point* ar«th«befL
4 Nil ri«!tiu »r lerti. Box of
4 ..OOOpolnU T^ola. poitpftld.

3 IIENBV A.DREER,
m 714 rhMtnnt St., Pbllk., Pk.

How About It?
Are you going to put oft

the subject of building un-
til next summer again?
Why not talk it all over
now and get the whole bus-
iness all in good shape so
that ne.xt spring when the
first warm day shows up
you can get right out and

. put up your greenhouse.'
No waiting, no worry, no
loss of time .and money.
Mr. Florist, it is a common
sense proposition— figure

and order now, and build
when you want to. We
have time to give you care-
ful, close attention now.
You want the catalog first,

so send for it today. Don't
lock the door tonight unless
you have written for it.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 e Blackhawk Street

i

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise In

THE rLOKISTV EXCHANGE

ThebooHofWATKB GARDENING
By Potor BIsaat. Price, poatpald, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUD. COm LTD
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROrs FfRAME ORBBISHOLJSBS
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Sttnd for catalogue and designs.

loiBiiiiiasli

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana^Cypress and

Greenhoase Hardware and Post ^^^^^^HV Patent V and U Gnttera.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE B£ST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oatftlogne and Estimate when flgaring on yonr new honeeB.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenae, CHICAGO. ILL.

I
F you are going

to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

THe 0. T. sieaiDS

iDiCi to.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'"•"-S'^oSSTt; '^x?!'!TXa rXOBIBTS' EXCHAHOB.
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A nfUVMSft,

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Amparagus Plumosus and Tanuisslmus, 5 in.

Dots $3,00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengari, 3 iu. pots. S4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, '1 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Capa Jasmlna, 4 in. potE t2 00 per duz.

Cycas Revoluta, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per

frond.
Cyparus Allarnllolius, IK in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Forgal-me-not, winter flowering, 2J in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Hydrangsa Otaksa and Thos. Hogg, S-8

branches, $12.00 per 100: same varieties from
4 in. pots, SS.OOper 100.

Paris Dalslas, while and yellow. 3 In. pots, S4.00

per 100.
, ,

Farns, Boston and Anna Fostar, 47: In. pots.

$2.00 per doz.
Roolad Culllngs, $1.00 per 10O: Hallolrope,

Fuchsias, 4 varieties: Salvias, dwaif and
tall VarlSKalad VIncas and Cuphaa.

Cash with order please.

CP|C>k;| P 11th & Roy Streets,
• I-i31-i-i-» pniLAI>EI.PIlIA, P.i.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circul,ar.

BUXTON &ALLARD,Depl.B Nashua, N,H.

"THE BEST INVESTMENT
1 EVER MADE

"

la the verdict of one of the largest rose
growers who placed two of these GREEN-
HOUSE BOILERS Instead of two others of

well known make.
Estimates furnished for heating plants

erected complete, r.r for material only.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticnltural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of

greenhouse structural material
|

Your Money is well spent when you I

advertise in

THE rLORISTS' EXCn4N«E

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty-fiREENBODSE GLASS Points

AT WMOUESAUE

S. JACOBS ^ SONS,
BREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
I.S THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50,000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalogue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
^^^^ Eloral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENLE, ""^T^^^t^nusT NEW YORK
OmCf AND WARIROOMS: 404, 406,408, 410, 412 East 34tli SL

WKITF. FOK
NKW CAT VL«Ma K

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL S1XE,S

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Oesbrosses St., Mew York

fOR WATER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch Is A OOOD OA8 ORGASOLENE ENGINB
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catilogne will tell yoa more..

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF

Iron and Wood Greenhouses
Office and Facttry 215-221 Randolph Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

ERANK VAN ASSCHE

Greenhouse Builder
Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Folton and Rose Ave.

and Dwi^ht St., Jersey City, N. J.

Evans Improved Liidiieii^e

Roller-beaiinp, splf-oiling deviie,
automatic fton. 8olii1 link ci'ain

make ilie LMl'KOVED iHAL-
LbNGE tiie most perfect appa-
ratus m the market
Write for catalogue and prirea

before pla'ing your orders else-

where .

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

GREENnOL8C BOILERS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
U. O. ScoLLAT. Mkt. Establlshad 43 Yaars

Send for alalojnie.

SUMM[R IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
Orif.> ceut gets our atalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Wan t

It T

IhgiM Fill ooy

TJ^e Coo PoN
Ano ^y ^^%

T

Co/we o UR

p^RoPo^ir*ow»

OfF£R Holds
Q-ooo oN*-Y ^'^"'^

l»iS BROIVOWA^ A)
Y-

Naimb

/Von>Res5.

DAtg. -^7 fze:

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOITER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DiLLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W, CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

The florists' Supply House of America

We are ready to fill your orders for Holiday Goods,

IMIVIORTELLES, and IMMORTELLE WREATHS.
STATICE, and STATICE WREATHS

PLEATED CREPE PAPER, best shades
WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER

PREPARED HOLLY, MAGNOLIA and LALIREL
WREATHS

MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Bronze
TWIG BASKETS for Plants MOSS WREATHS

H. BAYERSDORFER ®. CO.
1129 Arch Street

Write for Catalogue. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"xSe *p£o«stI' «cSi



We are a straight shoot and aim to grouf into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

Vol. XXrV. No. 26 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, DECEMBER 28, J907 One Dollar Per Year

We desire to call attention to our large and fine stock of

Nephrolepis Piersoni

Elegantissima, Whitmani, Etc.
These are SPLENDID SELLING PLANTS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS. We offer exceptionally good value in the
6-in. and 8-in. sizes. Plants are in perfect condition and
are exceedingly good value at the prices quoted. You will
find no better selling plants than these beautiful ferns,

and we offer them at lower prices than ever before.

2'i-ln. pols, S6.00 par 100; 3' -in. pols, fine porfsct llttis plants, SI 5.00 par 100; 6-ln.
pans, SOc. and 75c. oach; 8<in.. SI.00 and SI.50 oach; 1 0-in., $2.00 each; larger sped-
mens, $3.00 to $5.00 each, according to size.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII. Fine plants, 6-ln. pots, SOc. each.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS (The Boston Fern). 6-ln. pots, 50c. each; 8-ln.,S1.00 each.

SMALL FERNS FOR FERN PANS
There is nothing that sells better during the

entire winter than small ferns for fern pans.
We have a splendid stock of extra strong plants
in 2^-in. pots in the hardiest and most useful
varieties for this purpose. Our stock will be
found ver>' strong and very nice.

$4.00 par 100, S30.00 par 1000.

SURPLUS BULB STOCK
pp- We offer what remaining bulbs we have at
bargain nrices. The only cheap thing about them
is the price. The bulbs are of first-class quality
and in perfect condition. Bulbs planted in Dec-
ember, and even as late as January, can be had
in fine shape for Easter : and as Easter is late

this spring (April 19th), they can be planted later
than usual. If you have not all the bulbs you
want, this is the last opportunity to get them.
We offer an exceptionally fine lot of hyacinths,
tulips, and the choice varieties of narcissus at
bargain prices. Sand lor surplus list.

WINSOR CARNATIONS
We have a splendid stock of strong rooted

cuttings ready for immediate delivery. In order
to get the best results from Winsor, it should be
planted early. Now is the time to get gilt-edged
stock. We have a splendid lot of cuttings ready
for immediate delivery, and can also furnish
strong established plants from 2!i-in. pots, fall

propagations.
Strong rootad cullings, $6.00 par 1O0,

$50.00 par 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson. New York

NOW RE^DY

FOR CHRISTMAS
Splendid Crop of

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Good heavy strings, 8 ft. long, SO cts. each

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS PLANTS
$3.SO per lOO

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI PLANTS
$3.SO per lOO

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

if^^-

Special Prices to Clear

^SPIRAEA FINE LARGE CLUMPS
WITH PLUMP EYES

Per doz. Per 100
Asfilboides Florlbunda, large white $0.65 S4.00

Astilboides Superbe 70 4.25

Blondin, best for Easter 70 4.25

Compacia Mulliflora 70 4.25

Japonica 65 4 00

I»/2-2 inch, $6.00 per JOO; $55.00 per 1000
2-21/2 inch, $9.00 per JOO; $82.50 per JOOO

5-7 (400 to case) ...Per case $15.00
6-7 (333 to case)... Per case J6.00

100 lOOO

LiliumLongiflorum
^'^ (3oo to case) $4.75 $42.00

CALLAS

Lilium Harrisii

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
Per 100 Per 1000

L* Innocence $2.35 $21.00
18..'i0

16.50

and

9- JO (200 to case) 7.5070.00

Manetti Stocks

(Ready) for Grafting
Per 1000 Per 3000

French stocks, $ J 2.00 $30.00

English stocks, J5.00 36.00

Ask for prices on large lots.

VaughBn's Seed Store

Queen of Blues 2.00
Grand Maiire _. 1.80

BEDDING HYACINTHS
Light Blue, Rose, Pure White. White

Blush.

Single bedding grade, per 100, $2.50; per
1000, $23,50.

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS
Full line, best varieties

First size per 100. $7.00 : per 1000, $65.00
Second size per 100, 4.50; per 1000. 4260

i

Tel. 187«'^

Cortlaodt14 Barclay St., New York
CHICAGO, 84 Randolph St. Oreenboases & Nurseries, Western Springs, 111. t>

PELARGOIMIUIVI PURITY
Why not grow PELARGONIUM PURITY as an Easter Plant? They can be

had in splendid shape, they are as easy to grow as a Geranium, bloom early and con-
tinue blooming for two months, make dwarf bushy plants as pretty as an Azalea, and
can be sold more readily because cheaper. We have a few thousand in fine shape,
3 in. stock, which we offer at $1.50 per doz.; $6.00 per loo. We also have other
good varieties, such as QALATEA, COUNTESS OF CREWE, OLORIOSA, COUN-
TESS OF WARWICK, TOMMY DODD, etc. $1.50 per doz.; $6.00 per loo.

OERAINIUMS
^AH/ VilPIPtil^C ^^^ ^'^^ send a collection of one each of one hundred vari-
llvW will IVIIVO eties 1905-6 introduction for $10.00 ; fifty for $5.00.

We have an immense stock in fines hape ready for
immediate shipment, includingthe very best varieties.sranaard varieries
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'^^^^"^ 190 8
The past year might have

been better. We still have

a feiv items you can force

for Easter—such as:
Per lUO

QLADSTONE SPIR/EA, large flowering. .$7 00
JAPOMCA SPIR/EA A 00
COMPACTA SPIR/EA 4 50
ASTILBOIDES 4 50

YJLLJLEY PIPS
Perfection Pips, SI. 75 per 100, case 2000S26.00
Three Year Hamburg 1.25 per 100, case 2500 26.00

WM. ELLIOTT <a «ONS, 201 Fulton St., New YorK

FOR. IMMEDIATE SOWING
We can supply Fresh Saeds of the following :

RAWSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENAS in splendid mixture of colors } oz. 3Cc. loz. $1.00

VINCA ROSEA, iu Kose, Pure White. White with Rose Eye and laixed oz. 60c.

SA.LV I A
SPLENDENS GRANDIFLORA i oz. 26c. oz. $1.50. I

FIREBALL i oz. 75c. oz. $5.00

BONFIRE (Clara Bedman) " 40e. " 2.60. I ZUKlCH (Novelty 1907)
'

$1.2.5 " 8 00

KIINQ OP CARPETS (Novelty 1908)

Undoubtedly the best SALVIA for bedding : when the plant begins to

flower, usually early in July, foliage and stem are entirely hidden by the mas-
sive display of flowers ; grows only 18 in. high and is of tQe brightest scarlet.

20e.

Sow Saeds V^hich Germinate. IXTe Supply Them.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
S Union Street Boston, Mass.

GOOD CROP OF 1V1LSHROOIV1S
is before you have tried my spawn. Be sure (o try my spawn this season.

Write me and I Will send you iree of charge valuable information on the subiect.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

CHICAGOKNUD GUNDESTRUP Hashroom Specialist.
4273 HilwaaKee Ave..

ROMAN HYACINTHS
At Reduced Price to Close Out

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS seeds. $2.25

per 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS seeds

S2.t0 per lOOO Seeds.

BERMUDA. EASTER. LILIES
Bulbs of all kinds, natlva and foreign

Send for our Trade Bulb List.

J. iVI.TMORBURIN «& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

A. Milting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Crnz, Cal.

u. s. A.

ThebooH ofWATER GARDENING
By Pelftr BIssat. Price, postpaid. S2.50

A. T. DELAWARE PTC. & PUB. CO.» LTD.

2 to BDuane Street, New Yo ik

" Quality is remembered long after
price is forgotten.*' What Qual=
ity Means.
Quality means the best and finest

t\p.:-s procurable in their respective
classes. We go to specialists for our
tlower seeds. Our customers, the florist.

the private gardeners demand the high-
est grade. We have no cheap catalogue
trade. "Quality" may mean a little

higher In price. "Quality" !n fact,

means "Qnality" and we know that
when you buy from us you get it. and
our customers know it, too. Catalogues
now in press; 40 pages. Write for one;
It's free. We sell bulbs too.

ARTHUR'TrBODDINGTON,
SEEDSMEN,

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK

Here is a Bargain
BULBS BELOW COST
We Need Room—Do Tou Need Bulbs?

HYACINTHS, single, mixed, $1.75 per 100.

$16.00 per 1000. Also small quantities in

separate colors at the same price.

HYACINTHS, double, mixed. $2.00 per 100.

$18.00 per 1000. Also small quantities In

separate colors at the same price,

TULIPS, single, mixed. 75c. per 100. 56.00
per 1000.

TULIPS, separate colors, best named varie-
ties. 1-3 oft our wholesale price.

Send for catalogue.

The above are extra choice bulbs and
are only sacrificed because of the lateness
of the season and want of room.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field prown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also KALMIAS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N. J.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW VOKK

" DID YOU EVER
"

nc^tire the difference in quality of

Chiffon Bands?
Here is the \'fry best tiuality. woven e\'enly)and firm,

beautifully finished (not streaked or uneven , and yet

—This Good Quality at prices less than the cheap
qualities usually sell for.

4 inches wide 3 cents a yard
6 " "4. " " "

lo " " 6 " " "

Put up in pieces of about 35 yards. All colors and
shades suitable for the Florists' trade. A postal brings

you samples.

JUlj^fm^ ^xnMk MXW^ flinmgang

I pi|tlabrlpl|ta
Office and Salesrooms

:

iDept. El
806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

I

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFf'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality. Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, ''"b^I^I'n,"
"•"•

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 100

BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 inch pots -without the pots 115.00
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra strone _ $12.00 to J5.00
H. P. BOSES 10.00
COCHETS 7.00

SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

SURPLUS
BULBS
State quantities wanted

;
prices low.

NARCISSUS—Empress, Poeticus,
Paper White, Trumpet Major and
Double Van Sion.

LIL. LONOIFLORLM MtLTIFLORUM
6x8 and 7x9

ROMAN HYACINTHS
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, 300 lb. Bales, $1.50

W. C. BECKERT, - Allegheny, Pa.

zir
XME JEINrVirSGS STRAirV

50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mail. 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.

Giant Snow, wiilte, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-
ate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.

PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-
ering. $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Cash with order.

E:. B. JENNINGSp
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Finest PansSes

New Crop Flower Seeds
FOR (fRElCNlIOrsE MOWLNii—Mlenonette. N.
\. Market. Cjolamfii I'erslfum Olcimteum, Cal-
ceolaria and Cineraria. W. A- I>.'8 Beleuied strain.
Primula ^loennI« Flmbrlata. Stocks, I'rincess
AII<?eand Anowflake. ^Mushroom ^patvn.Knglisb
and I'Eire Cidture. Speclai prices on ajipllcation.

114 Chambers St.. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise la

THE PL01tl»T»' EXCHANGE
XHir TDATkT rtUT V When Writing- Please Mention
ini!/ IKAUl!. UI^LI XHS FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.

BURPEfS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Mushroom Spawn
the best Mushroom Spawn in the
market, is sold by all leading seeds-
men.
A fresh sample brick, enough

for a small trial bed, together
n-itb lari^e illustrated book on"MUSHROOM t.UL,Tl)K Jfl," will be

mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c. in post-
age stamps. Address American Spawn
Company, St. Paul, Minn.

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold Btorage to be delivered before the end
of the year then send your orders at once, as we
have but small quantity left. %?n 50 for 2,500.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.60

The FLORISTS' EXCBANGE.2-8 DaaitSt. Miw York
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RHUBARB ROOTS
FOR WINTER FORCING

EXTRA LARGE CLUMPS Sl-M Per dozen, $10.00 per 100

Special quotation by the thousand.

For Early
trcing

We import the finest stocks procurable of Berlin and Hambure Pips.

HIGHEST GRADE BERLIN 13 yrs. old) $l.,=.0 per 100. Sli.OO per 10)0, $28.00 per case 2600 Pips

HIGHEST GRADE HAMBURG (3 yrs. oldl . $1 25 per ino. $10 00 per II 00. $21.00 per case (2500 Pips)

See our offer of DUTCH BULBS in last issue.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY. 217 MarKet Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS '^^o.

Ji Very Prosperous and Happy
Mew Year to the Jimerican Trade
VAN DER WEIJDEN & CO., ^J^°»e%^%V BOSKOOP. HOLLAND.

CLOSING OUT OUR

SPIRAEAS
Japonica and Com-
pacta, moltiflora...

Astllboides floribunda
Superba,

• I

50 60 S4.00
.75 4.25

.75 425

FRESH FERNSPORES."
SEND FOR LIST.

Our new Seed and Bulb Catalogue for Spring,
1908. ready during January.

Send for it if ynur postman does not bring it.

H. H. BERGCR ^ CO.
70 Warren SIreel New York

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest

grown, mixed. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

PHLOX Drum, pumila, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25 cts.

HARDY PHLOX, finest large-flowering
dwarf vars. mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALYSSUM compaetum, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown in pots. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest

marked flowers, very fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Giant Single Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHIXESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 600 seeds Jl-OO; %
pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Large-Flowering Dwarf, mix-
ed. 1000 seeds 60 cts.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-

lected. 5000 seeds $1.00; ^ pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN Giganteom. 200 seeds $1.00.

IRISH SHAMROCK, true. 1000 seeds. 60

MARGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henry,
mammotli tlowering, hardy, new. grand
for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Dwarf, fancy colors,

exceedingly fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

LOBELIA Emperor William, finest grown.
Pkt. 25 cts.

Cash. Extra count of seeds In all packets,

JOHN r. RIPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per

1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeieni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, floral Park, N.Y.

Cyclamen
Superb Eogllsh Stralo

Second to none in size
of flowers

Giant Crimson.
•• Pinli.
" White.
" While with

Claret base.
" Mauve.

Salmon Queen.
100 seeds fl. 1000 seeds. 19. " New Fringed.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO-
12 and 13 Faneail Hall Sq.. BOSTON. MASS.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco. Cal.

Addresi all communlcatloni to our parma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson 8tr«et.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara.. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near OtlroT-

Lily of the Valley
FINEST BERLIN $12.00 per 1000

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
R.ICKAR.DS BROS., Prons.

37 EAST I9lh STBEET, Near Broadway.
Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to place your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties in any quantity; delivery to be
made this tall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT « SON.
SnooeHSOrs to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

Are leaflets written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on band to

present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at I2.B0 per 1000, or
BOO for $1.60, and can make a rdductlon of

those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In aeillng goods.

A. T. DE1AMAREPT6. &Pl)B. CO., Ud.

P.O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

THE cnRY^ANinE^LM

Arthur Herrington's New Book

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Wholesale eatalocue free on application.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QLEPLINBURC, G E

R

MANt

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. 0., second vice-president ; C.

E. Kendel, Cleveland, C, secretary and
treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-

cago, assistant secretary.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—On December
13 a fire in the building occupied by
the Southern Seed Company did dam-
age to the extent of $8,000, which is

covered by insurance.

BALTIMORE, MD. — A verdict
which will be read with interest by
seedsmen all over the country was
rendered by a jury in the Court of

Common Pleas December 13, 1907, in

the suit of Turner A. Winfleld and R.
H. Liggett, trucli farmers of Florida,

against Charles J. and Roland Bol-

giano, trading as J. Bolgiano & Son,

seedsmen, of this city, to recover for

the failure of seed to produce the var-

iety for which it was purchased. The
verdict was in favor of the defendants.

In July, 1904, the plaintiffs bought
uf J. Bolgiano & Sons one pound of

pepper seed, said to be of the Chinese
giant variety. The seed were planted

as Chinese giant pepper seed, but, ac-

cording to the plaintiffs, the produc-
tion was not Chinese giant pepper,

but of a variety which had no market
value whatever. Action was brought
not only for $400, which the plaintiffs

declared they had expended in the
preparation of the ground for the

planting and cultivation of the seed,

but also for the amount they would
have realized from the sale of the crop

liad the seed planted been of the Chi-

nese giant variety. The claim was for

$4,000 in all.

The defense was that the defendants
were not liable for the failure of the

crop, as in all their sales of seed they

explicitly set forth that they did not

guarantee seed to be true to name.
They showed also that they were not

alone in this stand, as evidence was
brought forward to prove that there

is a general usage in the seed trade

to that effect and that the usage is

thoroughly understood by the trade

generally. Further, the defen.se en-

deavored to prove that the seed sold

the plaintiffs were of the Chinese

giant variety, and that the failure of

the plaintiffs to secure a crop was due

to climatic conditions. Witnesses who
had bought of the same seed, out of

the same box. were called and testified

that they had harvested crops of Chi;

nese giant pepper from the

bought. .

It is understood the case will

taken to the Court of Appeals.

ANNY MUELLER
2 inch pots at $5.00 per 100

3 inch pots at 15.00
\^ ;)

4 inch potB at -. IS.OO

KING HUMBERT CANNAS
Dormant at SIS.00

VIBtRNLIVI PLICATLM
For transplantiuB "^ 00

HYDRANGEA P. G.

For transplanting 2.00

Creeping Roses, "2 year ov.-n roots... 6,00

Madam Plantier, extra strong- 7.00

Crimson Ramblers, alt si/ee.

THE EllZABOH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. ).

Al'PKOPRI.\TION FOR FREE Seeus.—The
House of Ki'iiresentalivi'S, ou December
20, passed a l)ill making a deficiency ap-

propriation of .$.50,000 for the purpose
of additional seeds for tree distribution

by the Government.

Samples of Seeus for Department
OF Agriculture.—The following circu-

lar has been sent by the Treasury De-
partment to officers of the customs: At
the request of the Secrelary of Agri-
culture, it is directed that, until July
1, 1908, 2-ounce samples of all impor-
tations of 100 pounds or more of grass,

clover, and forage-plant seeds be prepared
at the earliest practicable d.ite after

entry and forwarded to the Seed Labo-
ratory, Deiiartniont of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, labeled with names
and addresses of consignors and con-

signees, name of seed as given in the in-

voice, and quantity of the consignment.

Growing Liuum Harrisii in
Hawaii.—A resident in Hawaii is mak-
ing inquiry as to whether Liliuin Har-
risii bullis could be grown successfully

as a commercial venture in that region.

Professor Massey is of opinion that such
might be the case, and advises planting
the stock bulbs in January or at such
other time that the resultant crop can
be brought to maturity in time for the

bulbs to arrive in New York late in

August or early in September. He also

suggests that the raising of Roman hya-
cinth bulbs and the growing of palms
for seed miglit also be found profitable,

commercially, in Ilawnii.

seed

be

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ot the
Ohryaanthemum that has as ye/

been published In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,

6x7 Inches. Price only flO cents,
postpaid.

SEND Yona OEDEB FOE A OOPT NOW.

A. T. De La Mare Ptfl. & Pub. Co., Ud.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE S1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

IMPORTS OF SEED, ETC.—De-
cember 16.—H. Frank Darrow, 64

packages seed, two cases plants; Mc-

Hutchison & Company, 30 cases

plants, 110 cases lily of the valley

nips- J. C. Metzger & Company, three

packages plants; Maltus & Ware, 40

cases lily of the valley pips; J. IM.

Thorburn & Company, one case seed.

10 bags alfalfa seed; Vaughan's Seed

Store 21 bags clover seed. Decem-

i,er 19.—American Express Company,

655 packages clover seed, etc.; J. M.

Thorburn & Company, one case seed;

Baker Grand & Frunck, 2 9 packages

clover' seed; Vaughan's Seed Store,

100 packages seed. December 20.—

H F. Darrow, 60 cases lily of the val-

ley nips- W. Hagemann, 362 cases lily

„f the vallev pips; S. Stern, 222 cases

lily of the valley pips; J- M. Thor-

burn & Company, one case seed; H.

P Darrow, 2 82 packages seed; Maltus

& Ware, eight packages plants; F. B.

Vandegritt & Company, 211 packages

seed; Vaughan's Seed Store, 100 pack-

ages seed. December "" "'

Burpee & Company,

Seed Trade Notes.
Apart from the sales of Christmas

greens among the soedsnien who make
a more or less important side line of

these goods, tlie seed trade as a whole
is passing through whiit are always the

dullest days as regards real sales that

we experience during the whole year.

Tlie continued fine weather has kept
the bulb Inisiness still more or less alive,

and what few .surplusses there were are
slowly but most surely melting away. A
few advance general wholesale orders
have been placed during the past week,
but as a rule buyers are holding off

quite a little in the mistaken hope that

prices asked by the large seedsmen will

show more i-oncpssions after the first of

the year—a most forlorn expectation, as

seeds cannot lie manufaclm-od at will;

and the sooner, therefore, intending pur-

chasers do secure their needs, the more
money they will save, in my judgment.
There are only just so many seeds to

be h.Td at any price, and the early buy-

ers only will secure them.
The past week has sei-n issued a tew

advance copies of two of the leading gen-

eral seed catalogues of our trade—name-
ly. Henderson's and Burpee's. I could

not but be very much impressed by the

fact that both these superbly elegant

books give more space than usual this

year to old-time favorite varieties that

have stood the test of time and not

been found wanting. Especially is

this return to giving fcry ample space

to standard specialties very noticeable

in the Henderson catalogue, where a
whole page is devoted to their Pondorosa
tomato colored plate, with text in ade-

quate proportion. But I will not take

your space to descrilie what every read-

er of your paper will very shortly see

for himself. In reference to Burpee's
catalogue let me simply say a word of

praise in regard to the splendid way this

firm puts sweet peas liefore our buying
puhlie—,of course the White and Prim-
rose Spencer sweet peas are most prom-
inently listed.

The advance reports from those seeds-

^ men and florists, in many prominent sec-

'o'sll-w" Atlee
I

lions of the country lioth East and

seed West, that di-al in Christmas greens
one case

When Wrltlnsr Kease Motion
THE FliOBISTS' EXCHAHQE.
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would indicate that notwithstanding the

"money panic" the final results of this

line of trade will be the most satisfac-

tory in many years. The greatest de-

mand for holly, ever known, this sea-

son has seen : and at $5 to $6 per case
for good stock all markets have been
sold out clean. Everything else has ex-

perienced good sales ; on the whole it

has been a very satisfactory Christmas
season.
Some little time ago I called attention

to the fact that the seed catalogues, as a
whole, would be sent out this season even
earlier than in past years. Such will

be the case, with the result that imme-
diately after the first of the year we shall

all see some very active business. I

believe that the month of January, 1908,
will end with by far the largest total

of actual seed sales for many seasons

;

and for this reason, that so much has
been said through our press regarding
the bad growing season just closed, and
so fully are the great buying public im-
bued with the seed shortage idea, that
there will be, in my judgment, a very fine

seed trade from the moment the cata-
logues are mailed until the very end
of the seed season—or more probably un-
til such time as the seed stocks, as a
whole, begin to run low.
Always in a year of short seed crops,

the growers come in for a large amount
of adverse criticism regarding their very
small deliveries of those varieties which
are, of course, most in demand. But
the unfortunate grower is in as bad
or even a worse box than the seedsman.
Suppose, for example, you are a grow-
er of garden peas in a large way and
planted, we will say, two to three or
even more thousand bushels of valuable
seed, with contracts all made with re-

liable seedsmen to take the crop. We
iiave a growing season like the past,

with the result that instead of a yield
of five or six fold, you do not any more
than obtain back the seed you planted

—

if you do that. Surely the unfortunate
growers have much the harder time of

it in a short crop seed year, for theirs is

a most positive loss ; while the seeds-
man's is. in a way, a more or less nega-
tive loss—a profit on goods that could
have been sold if obtainable. At an-
other time I shall have much more to say
on this great question of seed contracting,
a matter to which I have for years given
a great deal of earnest thought.

I wish sincerely every one of my read-
ers every compliment of the holiday sea-
son. V.

A New Malady of Narcissus.—
Several horticulturists in the neighbor-
hood of Toulon, France, who grow for
the cut flower trade various sorts of nar-
cissus, e. g.. N. Tazetta fl. pleno, N.
aureus, N. papyraceus. etc.. have exper-
ienced a serious loss during the last sea-
son, owing to the damage done to bulbs
by a destructive larva of some insect.

The matter has been studied by M. Val-
ery Mayet, the distinguished professor of
entomology at the Ecole Natiouale d'

Agriculture at Montpelier. He has
reared the larvse in question, and finds
them to belong to a beetle named Mala-
cossoma lusitanicum. belonging to the
family Chrysomelidse.

This insect is very abundant in the
central region of France, and at the be-
ginning of May is common on the flowers
of various compositae. It particularly
affects those of I'rosperraum dale-
champii, which are sometimes literally
covered by the beetles. The larval form
has hitherto been unknown, but it seems
likely that it normally lives on the bulbs
of species of grape hyacinth, probably
on those of Muscari comosum, although
this has not yet been definitely ascer-
tained.
The larva or grub is white in color,

and is about 5-8 inch long and 1-12 in
thickness. The head is small, and is

provided with a couple of three-jointed
antennae and with mandibles, wiiich are
only adapted to deal with soft tissues.

Several of the grubs are often met
within a single [bulb, but sometimes,
when the attack is a severe one, there
may be more than a dozen living in a
more or less decomposing mass. The
larvae enter on the pupal stage during
the early part of April, and the perfect
insect escapes about the beginning of
May.
M. Valery Mayet advises the taking

up of the bulbs and a disinfection of
the soil by means of bisulphide of car-
bon, applied at the rate of 24 pounds
per acre.
As a further measure, it is recom-

mended that the beetles themselves
should be collected and destroyed, which
can easily be done, as they do not read-
ily fly, but allow themselves to be caught
without any difliculty.—Gardeners'
Chronicle, London, Eng.

European Notes.

As these are the last notes that will
appear in The Florists' Exchange this
j'ear the writer would fain give them a
cheerful tone, and so. although the
floods are still rolling and storms rag-
ing; though shipments are at a stand-
still and our latest crops "are in the
swim." he sends forth the dove and
comforts himself and the raven with
such seasonable cheer as befits the gay
and festive time of Christmas. In
the meantime orders come tumbling
in from every quarter of the globe as
the reports of shortages and delay are
more widely spread. The sickly smile
on the face of your humble corre-
spondent as he peruses the list of fat
lines offered him which cannot be
accepted would make the fortune ot

an aspiring candidate for the throne
of the Cannibal Islands. However, he
still has sufficient pluck to wish his

American friends the best of good
things at this best of all seasons.
The English National Potato So-

ciety is to be wound up and dissolved.
Founded at the time ot the mad boom,
it consisted of elements that were so
diverse in character that they could not
possibly work harmoniously together
in times of peace and plenty, while in

the face of recent disasters they had
no more cohesion than a rope of sand.
Judging by the conditions prevailing
at present, potato growers have an op-
portunity before them to recoup them-
selves for the losses of the past two
years; prices of standard sorts are fully

30 per cent, higher than last year, and
the tendency continues upward.

Alfred Legerton. the London whole-
sale seedsman, whose failure was re-

ported in this column some weeks ago.
was found dead in his warehouse on
the night of December 9. A meeting
of his creditors had been held in the
afternoon, when it was decided to wind
up the business. The post mortem
revealed disease of the heart, that
organ being twice the normal size.

Deceased was unmarried.
EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Breeding and Raising Garden Seeds.

BY DR. WILLIAM W. TRACY.

(Continued from page 82//.

)

Now a seed grower who is exception-
ally familiar with varieties of lettuce
as now grown in America and annually
grows many tons of lettuce seed has
slated that he did not believe that there
were more than 25 really distinct sorts
now grown in tliis country, and we think
we are quite justified by tlie known facts
in saying that during the more than
'J.'irMI years which we know distinct va-
rieties of lettuce have been grown, there
has not tieen developed in the whole
world more than 100 really distinct va-
rietal types, at least nor more than that
number which were sufficiently desirable
ones to warrant their continued cultiva-
tion, neither has there been a constant
succession of distinct sorts the better
ones taking the place of inferior. Some
of the types which have been grown 50,
100. .500 years, but under different names
being still in use, nothing really superior
to them having been deveolped. yet the
comparison of these two bulletins shows
that in less than a decade we have at
least 1.50 new names, more names than
there has been really distinct types de-
veoped in 2.000 years.
We give as an illustration of one

way in which this comes about, certain
facts known to us, but withholding the
name of the variety and dealers. A
seedsman found in the hands of a Ger-
man gardener a strain of lettuce which
had lieen very carefully selected and
grown by this family for three genera-
tions. For at least 75 years these people
had grown only this one particular type,
the description of which had been handed
down from father to son. and they had
very carefully kept it within their own
family. Because of some special obliga-
tion the gardener gave some of the seed
to the seedsm.Tn. who found that it was
a remarkably uniform and even stock of
a type, which had been introduced some
20 years before, and was then being ex-
tensively grown imdei the name A. He
grew a stock from the seed the German
gave him and to distinguish this from
the other called it B. and under that
name sold it to three different seedsmen,
one of whom catalogued it as C, one as
D and the olher as E, each ignorant
that it was being listed under otlier
names, and thus a certain type which

had lieen in cultivation at least 75 years,
and no one knows how much longer, was
sold under at least four distinct and new
names, and how many more we do not
know. A well-known seed grower as-
sured me that he used the same lot of
slock seed to grow the cabbage seed,
which he furnished seven different seeds-
men to be sold under seven distinct
names, and I might multiply such in-
stances that have come to my personal
knowledge indefinitely.

Evils of Existing Conditions.

Some of the evils of such a condition
are evident, but there are others which,
though less obvious, are still more in-
jurious. One of these is the want of
uniformity of type commonly found in
any given lot as illustrated in the trial
of 214 samples of garden beets already
referred lo. In more than half of the
samples the roots varied so much in
form and color that one could only guess
at what type the lot was supposed to be
composed of. and there was not to ex-
ceed a dozen samples, in which there
were not from 5 to 20 per cent, of the
roots which were distinctly different in
some respects from the balance of the
sample. One rarely sees a sample of
cabbage in which there are not from
10 to 20 per cent, of the plants, which
are materially different in form, color,
earliness or .some other respect from the
others, and it is only in exceptionally
good lots that one can pick out as many
as 20 per cent., which could be said to be
representative plants of the sort.

Importance of Uniformity of Type,
The use of seed which is uniformly

of the type best suited for that particu-
lar "culture." (using the term as is

done in Europe to signify any particu-
lar field of vegetables grown for some spe-
cial purpose) is one of. if not the most,
important factors in determining the
satisfaction and profit to be derived from
it, and this is true even if a variation
is in itself desirable. It may be a grat-
ification to one's pride and desirable for
an exhibitor to grow a superlative in-
dividual plant, but a crop which is uni-
formly of a certain type and quality is

far more profitable than one in which
a small propbrtion is distinctly superior.
If to a basket of tomatoes of uniform
type and size we add a few larger fruits
of distinct form and color, we will les-
sen instead of adding to the salable value
of the lot.

In the case of early peas, a difference
of a single day in the time they be-
come fit for market will often determine
profit or loss, but if to a stock which
will mature in 40 days we add 10 per
cent, of one which will mature in 35,
though we have hastened the average
date of maturity a day. we have not
added to the value of the stock. For
if we attempt to pick this 10 per cent,
when they are in prime market condi-
tion, the cost of doing so and injury to
the rest of the vines will more than
counterbalance the additional price re-
ceived for the extra early pods, while if

.vou let them remain until the whole crop
is fit and then pick them they will be
so mature as to spoil the sale of the
others. I think every experienced culti-
vator here will agree with me that in
most cultures, if the best and the poor-
est, one-fifth of the plants were uni-
formly of the same character of growth
and quality of crop as the remaining
four-fifths, the cost of culture and mar-
keting would be greatly reduced and the
profit of the crop materially increased.
The man who grows plants for fun or
for his cake and pie desires variation,
something new ; that means surprise and
pleasure, while he who grows them for
his bread and butter desires uniformity,
for that means profit.

I have tried to show the importance of
uniformity of type and quality and the
sad want of it in most commercial seeds,
but I do not want to unjustly accuse
our seed growers and dealers of dis-
honest, or, at least, questionable prac-
tices. I have had a somewhat intimate
acquaintance with men of the seed trade
for the past .30 years, and I unhesitat-
ingly say I certainly know of no class
of business or professional men. not even
doctors and ministers, whom I have
known almost as well as seedsmen, who
as a class are more honorable and up-
right in dealing than they are. Tliey are
no more responsible for the evil spoken
of than are the seed users. They have
come as a result of a general ignorance
or neglect of certain principles of plant
growth and of weakness of character,
which are common to all men. the de-
sire to get something for nothing, to
buy at the lowest and to sell at the
highest possible price regardless of real
value. The contempt of familiar old

things and Ihe desire for that which is

new is not confined to seed growers or
seed users.

(To becontinued.)

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
M. H. BRUNJES & SON, Brooklyn.

N. Y.—<?atalogue of Vegetable and
T'lower Seeds. Bulbs, Insecticides, Sup-
plies, etc. A well Illustrated, neatly
printed and comprehensive catalogue.

JEROME B. RICE SEED COMPANY,
Cambridge, N. Y.—Catalogue of Choice
Garden and Field Seeds, Sweet Peas,
etc. Onion Seed a specialty. The cata-
logue is profusely illustrated; and the
tirm states, "we offer nothing which has
not been tested by ourselves and proven
worthy of cultivation."

W. E. MARSHALIj & COMPANY.
^Jew York.—Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Bulbs and Roots, Hardy
Perennials. Bedding and Aquatic Plants,
Conifers and Evergreens, Deciduous
Trees, Shrubs, Supplies, etc., with a
select list of Novelties and Specialties.
A well printed and illustrated catalogue,
of an embracive character.

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL, 1908.—
This is one of the larger catalogues to
reach us this season; and, as usual, is

a most welcome visitor to our desk.
We can always find listed therein the
best standard varieties in all lines that
are cultivated to-day as well as the
newest and most meritorious sorts
being introduced. The present Annual
is fully up to the high standard of its

predecessors in every respect.- It con-
tains 172 pages—and covers—replete
with valuable and serviceable informa-
tion. Some 20 pages are devoted to
illustrations and descriptions of Bur-
pee's New and Special Vegetables for
1908. features being made of the new
"Burpee Improved" Bush Lima, and the
Fordhook Bush Lima beans in color.
Colored plates, from paintings by A.
Lunzer, the well known artist. of
Burpee's New Fordhook Musk Melon,
and Burpee's New Lettuce, Earliest
"Wayahead" are also provided. Other
pictures in color show leaves of
Burpee's Variegated Tall Nasturtium,
flower of Variegated "Crystal Queen."
flower of "Queen of Tom Thumbs"
Scarlet. Burpee's Variegated "Orange
Queen." and a bed of Burpee's "Golden
Midnight" all new Nasturtiums; like-

wise Burpee's three new "Spencer"
Sweet Peas—White Spencer, Primrose
Spencer and Apple Blossom Spencer.
Considerable space is required for the
firm's offerings in Sweet Pea^, both
new and standard varieties, in which
much valuable information is given
concerning these very popular flowers
The back cover design of this year's
Annual is exceedingly handsome, show-
ing sprays, in natural colors, of four
of the finest new Sweet Peas—Paradise,
George Herbert, Queen Alexandra and
Burpee's Brilliant Blue. Representa-
tions of the new Lima beans previously
mentioned have been selected for the
front cover design. The Annual is pro-
fusely illustrated throughout; and a
perusal of it goes a long way to con-
vince the reader that what is provided
in its pages is confirmatory of the firm's
assertion, that the Annual contains
"The plaih truth about the best seeds
that grow."

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
We acknowledge the receipt of a

beautiful calendar for 190S. from
George E. Dickinson, 1 Broadway. New
York. The subjects pictured in the
colored plates are "All in a Garden
Fair." "In a Land of Flowers." "Na-
ture's Jewels." and "Garden Glories."
We tender our thanks to Mr. Dickinson,
who is American agent of E. T. Dick-
inson, Chatenay, Siene, France, growers
of nursery and fruit stocks, ornamental
roses, French crab apple seed, etc.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
MT. HOLLY. N. J.—J. Ward well

Shinn is erecting a new greenhouse on
Ridgeway street.

MISHAWAKA. IND.—Mark Black-
schmidt of South Bend has purchased
three acres of ground here on which he
expects to erect a modern green liouse
plant next Summer.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
GRAND FORKS. N. D.—The Wickler

Floral Company has mo\-ed into the
store building in the Ingalls House.

RUTLAND. VT.—F. H. Grimes has
leased for eight months the greenhouse
on Plain street belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. Orlando L. Hill and will continue
the raising of flowers which for the
past two months has been carried on
by Hill & Grimes.

BUSINESS DIFnCULTIES.
BOSTON. M-\S.S.—Thomas F. Mat-

thews has filled a petition in bank-
ruptcy; liabilities, ?1,145; assets, $26.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Condncted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSKRYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Mulching the Stock.

This is the season of the year when ihe scattering

of manure between the rows of nursery stock would
be good work done. Nothing pays better than feed-

ing young stock well. It gives strong healthy
growth to the trees, and they reach a salable size a
year or more in advance of those not so treated.
The customer is pleased with the appearance nf the
stock, and the nurseryman has the space it occupied
at his disposal a year or two in advance.
Manure should be gotten to the ground when-

ever it can be done now. Rows of trees are usually
too close together to make practicable the u.sing of
a cart to haul the manure, but when the ground is

hard a strong sled can be employed—and is so used
in some nurseries—to carry the manure to where it

is wanted. In this way much of the work can be
done when the ground is frozen, when it is not prac-
ticable to do very much among trees. When the
ground slopes considerably there may be some loss
of manure if spread on hard frozen ground. Heavy
rains, melting snow, may carry it to the bottom of
the slope, but little of it getting into the grouud. In
case this would be likely to happen, the manuring
should be done earlier, before freezings, or later, af-

ter Winter is over.

Seedless Pcrsiiiiiiioiis.

A MaryLind gentleman writing us concerning a
seedless persimmon which he found and which he
thinks of great value, leads the writer to say that
the finders of such seedless trees—and many such
trees have been found—are prone to think them of

more value than they are. Seedless persimmons
have been known and mentioned in horticultural

magazines for many years past. The reason why
such trees are of less value than supposed is be-
cause few persons care for the fruit of the tree.

Nurserymen would say that their sales of persim-
mon trees rank with those they sell the least of.

Many of the common persimmons have considerably
more pulp to the fruit than seeds, yet there is but
little call for the trees.

.^till the name, seedless persimmon, is attractive,

and those who have them and would advertise them
well would doubtless make .sales of them, as new
names in fruits always attract.

Persimmons of improved kinds have to be propa-
gated by grafting. If stocks can be obtained the

grafting may be done indoors toward the close of

Winter; outdoors the work should be done as soon
as the trees show signs of budding.

Tlie Best Snect Qiestnuts.

The public demand for large fruits above all

things causes the setting out of orchards of the

Italian, or Spanish chestnut and its varieties and the

Japanese rather than our native one. These sorts

give very large nuts, the Japanese the largest of all;

but when it comes to quality none is the equal of

our own, the Castanea americana. The Japanese
has some sweetness of nut; it is better than the

Italian, while not as good as the American, and the

nut is the largest of all the kinds.

Those who collect the nuts of the American
chestnut often report trees bearing larger nuts than

common, and when such a tree is found and it

would appear that the large size is natural to the

tree and not the result of extra good conditions, the

tree should be propagated by grafting other trees

with scions from it.

With a variety of our native chestnut bearing nuts

of the size of the Italian there would be no demand
for any other kind. As it is, every available nut of

our native one is sold: and for several years past

there has been a great shortage of them in the mar-

kets. It is no wonder nurserymen find a great call

for the seedlings of this chestnut, so many recognize

that the shortage will continue for years, to say

nothing of the value of the tree for timber.

Beauty of the Crataegus Pyracantha.

When asked why they do not grow more of Cra-

taegus pyracantha nurserymen say it is for the rea-

son that there is but little demand for it. This

lack of demand may come from want of knowledge

of its merits. Seen as a shrub in leaf only there is

not much to commend it beyond many other shrubs.

It is for its bright orange scarlet berries it is so

valued by those who know of its worth in this
respect. As it takes a strong plant to produce
flowers and fruit, the small ones seen in nurseries
are not tempting; and this is why the plants are not
often called for.

The pyracantha thorn, as it is called, will grow
well In the Middle States, enduring our zero tem-
perature without injury, notwithstanding the shrub
is from Southern Europe. It can be grown in bush
form or as a halt climber. It is not a climber, but
when fastened to a low wall it is well suited, and
when full of its orange scarlet fruit in late Summer,
Autumn and Winter it is a great attraction.

This Crataegus is evergreen, well fitting it for train-
ing to walls. When in good soil it will cover a
space 10 to 15 feet in height in time, and when one
( f this height is in good display of its berries its

beauty can be well understood.
For propagating purposes, hard and soft wood

cuttings and seeds can be used. Hard wood is used
for Spring settings, the cuttings being made in

Winter, indoors. Soft wood cuttings are made in

Midsummer, and rooted under glass. Seeds are
gathered about New Tear's, and placed in a box of

soil outdoors, to remain a year or so, then to be
sown, when seedlings may be looked for the Summer
following.

.t>^r^^^-
•"
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ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beau.y.Clo.hildeS.uper.C^.iredeDii^»n.HermosaKai«^

]S',rc^;o\;^srii l^„S;^nreVryrs'o"ui^.°^d'l''la7,V.1„'SrJo::ri'cc7u'cfic. a,, the leadic. varieties o.

Hybrid Perpetuals.

ttAY STATE NURSERIES. NortK Abington, Mass.

F. Ifc F. NURSERIES
Wbolesale
Ornwerfl TREES AMD PLANTS in fuU .Mortment.

iiPRlNBFIbLO

NEW JERSEY
\r»de Oatalogae

Fro*

THE

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson Rambler and Dorolhy Perkins

3 to 4 ft. $1.50 per 10. S12.00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10. $15.00 per lOO.

Hybrids, ah leading varieties. $1.50 per 10. $12.00

per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.

NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES. Inc.. BEDFORD, MASS.

ROSES

MIRSERY STOCK for Florists' Trade
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

Specimen Tree Box. Pyramidal Standard and Bush Form.

W. & T. Smith Company, eUll^l Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK. WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, ""'4°9°NoTtrAv"nT'^' Elizabeth, N. J.

TWO YEAR OLD

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be rlisseminated Spring 1908. Asl; for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. JJULIUS
rSEW^ BABV DOROTHY ROSE

" WraTB B^V ^VIBLBk Tcatherln« Zelmet); with double whit, perfect flowera;

fraerinf a Kood forcer. $3.60 per 10; J30.00 per 100. w .w , ,.

PINK bI^T KAMiLER (Anny MuUer), a perfect bedding rose; " •'><=^ th". Is

hlng to ejlal It. Its color la charming. J3.00 per 10; J26.00 per 100. Above all

[verblooming Roses
Own R.oots

THESE are f-trong well-branched plants

They have beeu potted for s -me time and
are well equipped with roots. PackinR

can be done very U«bt and they will carry halely

to any part of the country

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1.000

nothing
In field-grown planta,

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave . Nurseries, Rochester, IN. ¥

MAIN ETT 1

Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m, $8.00 per 1000; $75.00 per 10,000.

Extra Size, 5-9 m,/m $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

First consignments expected soon; order NOW for prompt

shipment on arrival and avoid disappointment.

Send for Price List of NURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS

R0SC8, Clemaiis, ampelopsis, lilacs, Dcutzlas, Splrcas, Etc.

Jachson ® Perhins Company, Newarh, New Yorh

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago. III.

KOSTER & CO.
"««?!«' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis*

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pol Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc
Catalogue free on demand

(HlMt-cusSyrlacuB)
KO!<ES — CUmbtng

riotliiMe S o uperl,
(^' r 1 111 8 o n Rambler,
Dorothy Perkins and
Marie PaTie.

Illotn Aurea ?iana-(Berckman'B Dwart
(iolden Arbor vilfe). Kinkan Oranges.
I*alms. Coiilfera and other stock for

nurserymen and florists in immense quan-
tities. Established 1856, 400 Acres In

Nursery. 60,000 Feet of Glass.

I». J. BESCKMAN8 CO- Inc.
Froitlanil Nurseries, Augueta, Go.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J.

P. O. No. f • Hoboken, N. J.

JuBt Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azateas, Spiraea
Japonica, L i I i u m Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
Clothide Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
EtoUe de Lyon
Meteor
Bride
Mme. Jules Grolez
Snowflake
Climbins Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Killarney
Perle dee Jardins
La France
Yellow Cochet

AMiite Cochet
Hemioea
Helen Gould
Papa Gontier
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenaj
Queen Scarlet
Climbing Kaiserin
R. M. Henrietta
Striped R. M.

Henrietta
Safrano
Marechal Niel
Richmond
White La France
Pres. Carnot
£toiIe de France

kaiserin Sunrise

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.

ROSES
Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 In. 6c

ENGLISH IVY, Held grown. »4.00 per 100:

$35.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c.. 6 In. 26c., each.

Piersoni, 3 In. 8c.: ScottU, 3 In. 10c.. 4 In.

16c.: ElegantiBBims, 2V4 In. 6c.. 3 In. lOc.

4 In. 16c.
HYDRANGEA OTAK9A, field grown. 6c..

8c lOc. and 16c.. by the dozen or hun-

dred. October delivery.
. .„ „„

POINSETTIAS, 3 In. shipped In pots. »8.00

per 100: shipped out of pots, »7.00 per

100- fi In. shipped In pots. 60c. each.

IHf BAUR CARNATION CUP ',°rnaTrns.'"^Han^dl.'

est thing out. Will bring you baclt twenty

dollars for every dollar you Invest In It.

Send for Illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO.. ERIE, PA.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BO&HOOP, ilOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, sucb as H. P. Roses

Hhododendrons, Azaleas. Clematis, Bax-
us, Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote .vou lower prices in any quantity
you wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

400 sorts: own roots: summer grown: 2i and 4 in

delivery now or later.

<*iff'l F F n I r f"-ORAL COMPANY?^^gt^LL LULL .SPRINGriELD OMiO 'J

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

LARGB TRE£S
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIBS
WH. WABNEB HABPEB, PBOPBIITOB
ClieBtnnt Hill. Plilladelphla, Pa.

^ A COMPARISON OF COSTS

ir.a..THE MOON
Company

For
I
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your
(^

and Small Fruits.
Descriptive IllDMirated ("atalopiie Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisville, Pa.

PLANT CULTURE Price $1.00

The best book for the Plant Grower.

T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 <o 8 Duane SI., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Is the cost of a one inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 309,200.

Is the cost ot a six inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp

required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of

paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'

Exchange are JtLlVJiYS read. The

circular generally goes into the waste

basket, without being read.

Wlien Writing Fleaie Mention
THE FI^OBISTS' EXCBANaE.
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LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

Allen J K 869
Amer Spawn Co S50
Anderson J F S56
Andorra Nurs 854
Aschmann G 857
Atlantic Coast Nurs

866
Bader John 856
Baker E E 872
Barr & Co B F 868
Barrows H H &

S<in 858
Bassett J M 850
Baor Floral Co 854
Bayersdorfer H &
Co 876

Bay State Nurs.... 854
Beaven B A 872
Beckerl W C 850
Benjamin S G 856
Berckmans Co Inc
f J 854

Bercer IT H & Co. 851
Berper Bros 870
Kernine H G CT"
Berterniann Bros... 862
Bloom J S 8.56

Boddlngton A T S50
Bonnet & Blake ..869
BreltmeyeT's Sons

J 862
Brown Peter 868
Bndlonp J A 871
BurKPvln P J 856

Burpee W \ Co.... 850
Buxton & Allard ...876

Bver Bros 865
Caldwell The
Woodsman Co .... 872

Cassldy I 876
Charlton & Sons
John . 864

Chase Stephen 868
Chlcaco earn Co... 868
ChlcHBO Uf«e Co... 871
Chllds J L 851

Chlnniek W J 868
Chrlstensen T P.... 856
Cockcroft J D 80S
Conard & Jones C0.8.1C

Cordley & Hayes... 872
Cowee A 8.50

Cowee W J 872
Cowen's Sons N . . . .875

CralR & Co Robt 856
Crowl Fern Co 872
Cunningham J H...S65
Cut Fl B\ch SCO
Dann & Son J H..864
Deamud Co J B....871
DU-lseb Co A 876
DlUer Caskey &
Keen 876

Dillon J 1/ 80S

Dorner F & Sons Co. 868
Diivle John A 854

Dreer Henry .\ .... 874
Dunford J W 8.->7

Ehblnge & Van Gro<.>s

8.54

Edwards Folding
Box Co 872

Elebholz Henry 864

Elsele C 876
Bllzalieth Nurs Co. 851
Elliott W H 849
Elliott W & Sons.. 8.51)

Emmans Geo M . . . .804
Eskesen F N 8.56

Ever Heady Flower
Pot Cover Co 872

Eyres 862
Felthousen J E 837
Fenrlch Jos S 868
F & F Nurs 854
Flske Seed Co H E.S5I
Florida Natural

Products Co ... .872

Foley Mfg Co 875
Ford Broa 869
Froment ir E 868
Garland G M 875
Garnsey M V 872
GIblln & Co 876
Gnndeatrup Knud...850
Gunther Bros 868
Gntlman A J 869
Haines John E 863
Hanford R G 856
Hardeaty & Co 862
Harris Ernest 868
Hart Geo B 870
Hauswlrth P J 862
Henshaw A M 869
Herbert & Son
David 851

Kerr A M 857
Herr D K 868
Herrmann A 876
Hews A H & Co.. 873
Hicks & C.i F S..869
HIelscher W E 872
Hllflnger Bros S7:i

Hill E G & Co 871
mtchlngs & Co 874
Holton & Hunkel Co

871
Horan B C 869
Hughes Geo J 865
Hunt E. n 871
Igoe Bros S68
Jackson & Perkins
Co 854

Jennings B B 8.50

Jensen & Dekema .863
Johnson Seed Co ..851
Jones H T 854
Kastlng Wni F Co 870
Kentucky Tobacco

Prfsluct Co 873
KImlierly F H 868
King Con Co 870
Kol Jacob 868
Rosier & C( 854
Kroeschell Bros Co 876
Kuebler Wm I? ..800
I.ager & Ilnrrcll .865

l.nng The Florist .862
l^nigjahr A II 869
I.archmont Nurs . .888
I,<>cdle Co 864
Leesley Bros Nora 864

Lehman Bros ... 875
Llttlelield & Wyman

868
Longren A P ....863
Lord & Burnham
„ t'o 876
Mader Paul sa5
Matthews W G ...sea
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Plant Notes.
Antiiuriums.—There are occasions

when it becomes almost a necessity

for florists to make use of something
out of the ordinary run of things,

either when the work is to be done
directly by themselves or by some one

for whom material i.s grown. Among
the stock capable of being worked
into strikingly beautiful and brilliant

decorations are anthuriums, by using

the plants in bloom or the cut flowers.

The two necessar.v conditions for suc-

cess with anthuriums are heat and
moisture that might equally apply to

hundreds of other plants, but as the.se

are the only conditions that make
their cultivation out of the question

with some growers, they are mention-
ed emphatically; every other require-
ment can be supplied without dif-
ficulty.

Anthuriums are propagated from
seed and from cuttings of the rhi-
zomes. In January the latter should
be put into small pots containing
chopped sphagnum moss and clean
sand in about equal parts. When this
is done and the pots placed in a
closed case in the propagating bench,
plunged in sand or moss over good
bottom heat, they will soon start es-
tablishing themselves. In potting an-
thuriums in their flowering pots it is

necessary that a liberal quantity of
broken pots be placed in the bottom
of the pots: for the main potting th^
material should consist of sphagnum
moss and peat in equal proportions,
making two-thirds of the whole, and
the remaining portion, sand, rotted
manure and the fiber of loam. The
nottinRT material should be coned or
heaped up. not so much for the need'
of it to begin with, as the need of
such a provision later when the plants
will emit growth the roots of which
will require material for sustenance.
Apart from that it will be well to
slightly cone the material in finishing
potting. Anthuriums, as already
noted, delight in heat and moisture
and plenty of water at the roots dur-
ing Spring and Summer, and although
it is up to and including these periods
that they require water in the largest
quantity, they should never be allowed
to become quite dry.

Seed of anthuriums should be sown
in pots or pans nearly filled with
sphagnum mo.ss and sand, the sur-

face portion finely sifted, over which
the seeds should be sown and very
lightly covered with fine sphagnum.
Then the pots or pans are placed in

a glass-covered part of the propagat-
ing bench. When the young seed-

lings appear they are very liable to

damp; for that reason they should
be put into very small pots or a num-
ber pricked oft along the edges of

3 ^^ or 4-inch pots or pans as soon as

they are easily handled.

Adiantum Farleyense is not only
the most beautiful of all adiantums
but it is also the most truly decorative

of all ferns. In a certain sense this

fern is hard to grow, but the difficulty

is not so much in coming to an under-
standing of its needs as in fully real-

izing that these needs must be scrupu-
lously attended to throughout the per-

iod of the plant's usefulness, other-

wise failure will surely result no mat-
ter what efforts are put forth at in-

tervals with the view of making up
for past neglect.

There will now be numbers of this

fern in the sand making roots and
rapidly getting into condition for pot-

ting ud; that operation should not be
long delayed after it is ascertained

that the young plants are in the con-

dition mentioned. In potting the

plants out of the sand it will be well

to use a compost of leaf mold, sand

and the fiber of loam in about equal
proportions. Good drainage is abso-

lutely essential at this and all other
stages of growth of Adiantum Farley-

ense. After potting, the young plants

will be less liable to a check if they
are placed for some little time in a
case slightly shaded, and in the event

of it not being convenient to so dis-

pose of them, they should be placed

on a bed of mo.ss on a bench where
bottom heat will reach them. This

will keep moisture in their surround-
ings and" also obviate the necessity of
giving them more water than will be
good for them.

Grevillea HOBU.STA is an exceedingly
useful plant for flori.sts; its graceful
fernlike foliage makes it adaptable
for purposes for which few other
plants, with the exception of ferns,
are suitable. It has also to commend
it the ability to stand without any ap-
parent ill elTect in rooms and windows
for a longer period than a great many
other plants. In order to have nice
.serviceable stock during the Summer
and right along through the season,
sqed should be sown very soon, and
when the seedlings show the charac-
teristics of the plant they should be
put into the smallest size pots and
after they are established in these,
kept growing on in a moderately
warm temperature and kept shifted
as they require it. A high tempera-
ture and dry atmosphere will act in-
juriously to the young plants.

Grevillias are useful in sizes all the
way from plants In 3-inch pots to
those large enough for 6-inch pots.
It is seldom that they are in shape
for decoration after they have at-
tained the latter size. Some make
use of the old plants after they have
cut them well back, but the ease with
which more serviceable stock can in
a short time be raised from seed does
not seem to warrant keeping old
stunted-looking specimens around.

ORA.S.SULA.S.—When crassulas are
used for bedding much in same way
as echeverias and, like the latter,
taken and ptit in boxes for the Winter
(crassulas will not stand as low a
trtnperature as echeverias). the tops
should now be taken off and placed
quite closely together in shallow boxes
tilled with sandy loam, or sand alone,
where they will root in a few weeks.
In Spring these will be splendid
plants for outdoor work. If it is nec-
essary to increase still further the
stock, the old plants from which the
tops had been taken may be induced
to grow and make new growths that
will before long be fit to be taken off
and rooted in the .same way as those
previously taken. M.

St. Louis.
New.s Notes.

We had with us the past week
Adolph Goldenberg, representing
Ralph M. Ward & Company, New
York, calling on the growers in in-
terest of bulbs and nursery stock.
Kuehn says he looks for a heavy

dematid for roses and carnations and
especially for American Beauty: ad-
vance orders for Christmas were hea'vy.
At Augermuller's a great lot of extra
fine cut poinsettias were seen, for
which the demand has been heavy, as
it has been for roses and carnations.
Berning had an extra supply of
choice stock in everything for the
holidays.
W. C. Smith and Company were long

on California violets, carnations and
bulbous stock: they had an extra
heavy demand the past week for
violets.

Julius E. Schray of the firm of Wm.
Schray and .Sons has the sympathy of
the trade. Mrs. Schray died early
Monday morning after a short illness.

The funeral was held on Christmas
day.
The Florists' Club members should

not forget that the first meeting In

the new year will take place January
9 in the Burlington building. Presi-

dent Young says that the officers

have something in store that will In-

terest the members greatly and hopes
that they will respond in good round
numbers to the secretary's call.

ST. PATRICK.

THE GROWERS' OPPORTUNITY
Rooted cuttings of all soft-

wooded plants are in demand at

this time by florists who do not

propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the

rooted cutting business will find

an advertisement placed in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very

profitable investment.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150,000 assorted ferns for jardinieres, ex-
cellent stoclt. in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidium Tsussemense, Pterls Wimsetti
and Mayii, in good proportion, from 2 14 in.

pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2>4 in., $1.30 per doz..

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Fenis. 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

$55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantmu Cuneatum, fine stock, 2 % In.,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 in.. $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 in.. $4.75 per doz..

$35.00 per 100; 5 in., $S.60 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100. 6 in.. $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Rhodophyllum, 4 in.. $2.50 per
doz-. $20.00 per 100; 5 in.. $5.50 per doz.,

$40.00 per 100.
Adiantum Grncillimum, 2^ In., $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Regina, 4 $3.00

$6.00
per
per

doz..
doz..

4 in., $3.50 per doz..

, $7.00
$15.00

per
per

doz.,
doz..

$22.00 per 100;
$45.00 per 100.

Cibotium Schiedei,
$25.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottii,
$60.00 per 100;
wortli the double.

Elegantissima and Piersoni, 5 in., $5.50 per
doz.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh. 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties. 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

LATANIAS
Pine strong plants, 2 In. J3.00 per 100,

J26.00 per 1000; 3 In. J6.00 per 100. J60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana.
4 In. 25c.. 35c.; 5 In. 50c., 75c.; 6 In. $1.26,

$1.50; large plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, largo, from $2.00 to $40.00

eafh
PAXDANCS Utilis, strong 2 In. $3.60 per

100: $30.00 per lOuO.
AZALEAS LNDICA, Sne plants. 36c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
BoBton and Plersonl. 4 In. 15c.. 6 In. 25c..

fi in. 50c.. 7 In. 75c.
WhitmanI, 4 In. 25c.. 6 In. 50c.. 6 In. 76c.

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00. 8 In. $2.50.

$3.00, $3.50.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BAD[R, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanum

3-In. pots. $12.60 per 100, $100 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4-In. pots, $1.80 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2^4 In. pots. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
3-In. pota, $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

4-in. pota, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
2^ In. pots, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000;

3 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON - CROMWELL. CONN.

FERN^S
Plersoni, 4 iu., 5 in. and 6 in. pots, lOc. 20c. and

35c-
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in., 3c-

Sprengeri, 3 lu.. :^c.

J.S. Bloom, - Riegelsville, Pa.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
F^ne stock of assorted Ferns tn best mar-

ket varieties from 2^4 In. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Schiedei from^ 4 In. pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Shorl HiHs, N. 1.

Araucarias

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

THE CONARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

FLORiST^

\-Z 1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

CHRISTMAS FERNS
Do not delay. Order your Christmas sup-

ply of ferns at once. Then we can ship
at just the right time when the weather is

not too cold.

Our stock was never better, 50,000 fine,

bufitiy plants to select from.

We will give you very liberal count on
any order you may send us during the next
ten days. The best of packing and prompt
shipments.

R. G. HANFORD, NORWALK. CONN.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, IM. in. $5 00 per 100: 3« In. $25.00
Der 100.

FERNS, Boston, iVt in. 13.00 per 100.

Hinry H. Birrewi h, Sei. Whitiin. Mm.

FERNS
Fine plants.

BOSTON per K 0, SIO.CO t

SCOTTII 10.00/
WHITMANI FERNS, fine bushy plants. 5 inch.

$li,oo pi r dozen

PAUL J. BURGEVIN. Port Chester. N. Y.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardlnlores, etc., iM in. $3 00 pe^

100. Kentias and Cocos for centers. 2i in. lOc ea.
Boston, Scottll, 4 iu I5c.: 6 in. 40c. Some

extra heavy Scottll at .SOc. each. All pot erown.
Asparagus PlumosuSt ^Yx in.. $3.50 per 100.

H. l?9^ESTON» Hempstead, N. T.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON, 3 iu. $6.00; 4 in. $12.50: 6 in. $40.00 per

100: 7 in 90c. each. PIERSONI, 3 in. $6 00; 4 in.

$12 .50; 6 in. $25.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00: 3 iu.

$6.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind .

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, good plants, from

2!i' in. pots, $3 00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000; 500 at

1000 rate; 3 in. $6.eo per IOC; 4 in. J12 00 per 100.

ERANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

mc HOOK or WATER GARDENING By Peter Bissel

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. % Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to & Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Pansics.

AA"'c mu.st not neglect our pansies in

frames. There is little danger through
neglect to have them sufficiently well
protected against cold. Every grower
of bedding stock knows the value of
pansies and this knowledge prompts
him to leave nothing undone to keep
them from shiveritig. This again, in

many instances, has led to grave mis-
takes being made in the matter of
Winter protection for pansies. Fre-
quentlv the frames are banked and
covered up altogether too heavily,
sometimes ^-ith heat generating fresh
manure, and all this too before Winter
has fairly set in. That is why the
plants want seeing to. to be protected
against protection, as it were, the kind
that is not only needless but harmful.

Pansies are by no means so frail

and tender as some people seem to
think. Thpv will do far better with-
out a too heavy covering during Win-
ter and should never be entirely de-
prived of air and moisture. It allowed
to go into the Winter with their roots
dry. as is the case after a rainless
Fall, unless often watered by the
grower, closed sashes and top cover-
ing will only add to their plight, hin-
dering t^ature in coming to their rescue
by finally supplying the needed want
in the form of rain or snow. Thou-
sands of pansies are thus lost every
"U'inter and untold numbers again in

the Spring by reason of too much cod-
dling and covering previous to being
exposed to belated hard frosts in the
Spring, always ruinous to enfeebled
constitution, soft and flabby growth.
While these Fall sown and frame

wintered pansies under reasonably
good care prove excellent stock for the
early sales, it is well to provide a no
le.ss profitable second lot for May and
June planting by sowing now. Start-

ing in trays with the best of seeds in

moderately warm quarters will, with
timely transplanting, plenty of light,

air and moisture, result in fine plants
for an early transfer into outdoor
frames.

Be<1tlins Geraniums.
Next to pansies in point of impor-

tance come zonal geraniums. Or
should I have placed these first? I am
undecided as to which of the two is

entitled to priority of rank among
bedding plants proper. It is enough
to know that either of these all-time

favorites can be had in fine condition

and in abundant supply with ordin-

arily good care, and just as easily

can be made to turn out mediocre and
low grade stock by slight and inatten-

tion on the part of the grower. Ger-
aniums yet in crowded quarters should
now be given a thorough overhauling,
bf'ginning at one end of a bench and

ROBERT CRAIG A. CO.

ROSES. PALMS. CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

in DBCORATIVK PI.ANTS

Market and 49t|i Sti. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 4Stii St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100

S. C.BENJAMIN, FishKill,N.y.

THE TRADE ONLY

coming to a finish at the other, hav-
ing in readiness additional room and
soil for repotting. In this manner
none of the plants escapes scrutiny,
is cleaned, transplanted if root-bound,
cut back at the proper joint or merely
pinched in as its condition may point
out to be the proper way toward mak-
ing it a .sturdy, well-branched market
plant. If this is followed bv a reset-
ting, with plenty of room allowed for
unhampered spread of growth and
free cirrulation of air between the
plants, the grower may feel easv in
the assurance of having completed a
,1ob. exceedingly well paid for at a
time coming.

If it can possibly be managed to at-
tend to the cutting back of geraniums
a few weeks before or after trans-
planting, a better break is usually se-
cured. \^'ood too much hardened by
delay in stooping terminal growth or
by havine allowed the plants to dry
out too often, is disinclined to make
a good all around break, and young
stock for th» .s.ike of .securing low
branched. shanelv plants should,
therefore, be pinched back in time,
whether cuttino-s for further propaga-
tion are gained thereby or not. The
time has come when it pays better
to aim at excellence in stock rather
than at isrreat increase in the num-
ber of plants.

AVintcr-Flou crino; Geraniums.

.=ome time as-o I read of geraniums
as being desirable stock tor the gen-
eral trade in greenhouse flowering
rdants. I was greatly pleased to see
them thus snoken of and fully agree
with the writer in all he said. It is
seldom that i^eraniums are considered
otherwise than good for bedding pur-
poses during the Summer. With this
end alone in view most growers con-
centrate all their energies in an effort
to raise enormous nuantities of the
half down varieties relied upon as be-
ing best tor the nurnose. and to hav-
ing the stock ready for this particular
line of trade when the season opens
up. which means flowering geraniums
in May.

It is strange that growers who look
upon their home trade as their most
reliable source of income, who for
this reason must work toward ever
ready supply in greenhou.se potted
plants of various kinds, should not
take advantage of what has been done
for them by tireless originators of
new geraniums, of varieties especially
adapted for greenhouse pot culture
and the trade in greenhouse flowering
plants.
Among introductions of recent

year.s—great numbers of them, a daz-
zling arrav of brilliancy and beauty

—

many could be found surpassing in
point of attractlA'cness anything now
nlaced before buyers of flowering pot-
ted plants. They possess all the qual-
ities which go to make them profitable
to handle b" the florist. Thev are in
bloom at all seasons, if rightly man-
aged, are of eas>' treatment as house
plants, never bothered bv insects or
disease and therefore fast sellers at
all times. Not all of them as listed
are perfect in every respect, it is true.
nnr are the very best in singles and
iloubles from the various types also
irnod bedders. while thev may be the
finest for pot-culture indoors. It is

I'ost to try a limited number of the
newer kinds every year: only in this
way is it possible for every grower to
be well supplied eventually with vari-
eties best suiting his own fancy and
particular trade.

Calceolarias.

"\^'here herbaceous calceolarias are
grown to perfection thnir grent value
as market plants in early Spring never
fails to induce errowrrs. who have
never before raised them, to try their
hand also in the nroduction of stock
so interestingly attr.nctive and seeming-
ly anything but difficult to rear. And.
indeed, the difhculties experienced in

their culture nre not so great as to

stand in the way of their being more
extensively raised than seems to be
the case. There is never any trouble
in disposing of all the srood stock pro-

duced, but to produce it. I admit, may
not be entirely free of difficulty to

those not in a position to give the
plants the required care.

Wben Writing Please DXemtlon
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The two most and, in fact, only crit-

ical periods in the culture of herba-
ceous calceolarias are right before the

I

little seedlings are large enough for

the first transplanting, when through
carelessness in watering or some other
cause they easily yield to the common
damping off, and then again, at this

season of the year when the difficult

problem of where best to keep them
confronts the grower. It is easy to ad-

vise keeping them in an airy, well-

lighted house, in a temperature
merely a few degrees above the freez-

ing point and never any higher than
fortv degrees; it is not as easy to find

a piace of that description. In nine

establisments out of every ten a house
so nicely gauged as to be strictly frost-

proof and yet never showing a ther-

mometer reading above the forty

mark has not been deemed necessary

to provide, though such a glass struc-

ture would be found to be most serv-

iceable in connection with a green-

house concern given over to the cul-

ture of many kinds of stock. At this

season and until the sun's heat makes
itself felt more markedly it is neces-

sary to keen calceolarias—and ciner-

arias, too—as near as possible to the

glass of the coolest house available,

safe from frost, of course. If not

excited into spindly growth by the

combination of a too great heat, lack

of light and short days, and if kept

clean of aphis the chances for success

are good.
Begonias.

This is a propitious time for the

propagation of nearly all kinds of be-

gonias. A good assortment of flower-

ing begonias should at all seasons

form a conspicuous part of the retail

grower's stock-in-trade. Young, vig-

orous plants in medium sized pots

sell ta.stesf. old ones soon become too

large, some too bare-limbed and un-

sightly to deserve being dealt with as

anything else but material for re-

juvenation and increase of salable

stock This observation is meant to

be taken in good faith by those who
grow plants for profit, yet litter their

places of business with all sorts of

profit-eating old subjects, not having

the heart to make away with them.

Small plants with four or five finely

colored leaves are likewise the best

selling and most profitable size m rex

begonias. Well-ripened leaves of the

older specimens in pots of undesirable

size should be unstintingly used for

propagation. Cut up in pieces, or

merely hacking the midrib and side

veins "on the underside of the leaf with

a sharp knife and placing the leaf or

pieces thereof on the surface of a

warm propagating bed. held in place

bv a thin .sprinkling of sand over the

top. results in a great number of little

plants breaking through the old leat

in a verv short time. When large

enough and having a sufficiency of

roots they are lifted, freed of the

raggy remnant of the old leaf still ad-

hering, potted up and grown on in a

warm house and over some mild bot-

tom heat, should this be available

right after every transplanting.

\ sowing of .seeds now made of any

of 'the best varieties of Begonia sem-

perflorens is sure to amount to stock

worth being well supplied with when
the demand for the dwarf kinds of

bedding material must be met in the

Spring. The seeds need no covering

other than paper placed over the trays

until verdant life shdws. If sown
thinly, no pricking off into other trays

is necessary previous to being trans-

planted into little pots. Bottom heat

at starting and tolerably warm quar-

ters afterward for the potted seedling.s

will make them the right kind of

stock.

Bi-gonia Gloire de liorraine.

Early propagation by leaves results

in flner plants of Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine than what may be expected

by rooting side growths later on.

Strong stemmed, healthy leaves, cut

so that a considerably long piece of

the leaf-stalk remains on the leaf-
about three-quarters of an inch in

length—as the part to be inserted in

the sand or cocoanut fiber or what-

ever medium the grower has found to

be the best for the purpose, soon root

i na temperature of 70 degrees with a

few degrees higher in the .sand, if

this and the atmosphere are kept

moderately moist. To avoid either ex-

cess, a drying out of the bed through
forgetfulness or keeping bed and air

altogether too wet, is what needs
watching, for both prove fatal to the
cuttings, more surely than would an
occasional drop in temperature.
From around the leaf, after this has

formed roots, several small plants will

push forth. As long as there appears
little danger to be apprehended froin

decay putting in its deadly work, it

is safe to leave the new growths in

the sand until of appreciable size,

when they are taken off and made to

form their own roots separately, either

by again dibbling them in the warm
sand or by potting them up and af-

fording a warm stand and closely held
atmosphere until rooted in the pots.

Up to this point it will take about
five weeks from the time the leaves

are put in the sand, and the grower
from now on has little ditficuUy in

keeping his plants on the forward
move.
To this end the temperature need

not be as high as employed in the
rooting, though for best results it

should never fall below 60 degrees.

Nor should a bench too tar from the

glass be chosen for this kind of be-

gonia or the repotting be delayed too

long after the roots are capable of

holding the ball firmly. The soil used
should be light and porous, intermixed
with a reasonably good portion of

sandy leaf mold, the pots of the shal-

low kind, well drained, from the 4-

inch size up, never using a pot larger

than is absolutely necessary or making
the soil too solid in potting or too

soggedly wet in watering.
Zanzibar Balsams.

Impatiens Sultana is well known by
all florists and is, unless exceedingly
well grown, nothing to be greatly ad-

mired either as a bedding or green-

house pot plant. All that can be said

in its favor is, that it is probably the

freest flowering plant under cultiva-

tion, never out of bloom any day in

the year. But all florists are not so

familiar with the newer kinds of this

class of impatiens. all of them better

than the one so well known, and all of

them too good to remain unnoticed.

The latest acquisition is Impatiens
Holstii, with larger flowers, produced
quite freely during the entire Summer
season and being of a deeper red than
those put forth in such profusion by
Impatiens Sultana. Its growth also is

more compact and for this reason it

is easily made into a splendid pot

plant, one nobody need hesitate to

commend as the surest of everflower-

ing house plants, as it also has proven
itself to be a fine thing when massed
in outdoor borders, not requiring any
special soil or care.

A packet of seeds of either of the

above will give the grower a large

number of plants, not always uniform

ly true as to habit or color, but since

they begin to flower when yet quite

small, this difliculty is readily over-

come by rooting cuttings taken from
any part of a plant and at any time,

which all grow as easily as coleus.

A good set of plants, flowering in

all shades of red. maroon and pink,

may thus be obtained by making a

sow'ing of seeds now from a packet of

hybrid impatiens. Any of the dwarf,

compact plants with flowers of large

size and rich salmon shade of color is

worthy of being multiplied to the ut-

most extent. Any well-grown plant

of these, or a bed of them in the Sum-
mer, presents a novel and beautiful

si^ht The impatiens is not hardy

and seeds need bottom heat when
started now,

FRED. W. TIMME.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, it as good. The foUowiiii; var

ietles. in IM in. pots, with or without Boil. $18 00

"^Baauto Poltevlna, S A. Null, La Favoril«,

John Doyla, Richard Brell, Rlcard. Bruanti,

Gsnaral Qranl, M. Canowas, Jaan Viaud, Pas-
teuraan, Landy and several othere.

FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings. Sl.OO per 100; 21 in.

pi>ls. 183.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttinBS, $1 00 per 100; '2i

in. pots, 1^.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings. 11.00 per

ion: ?i in. potB. $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2i in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stalla Gurney, 60c. per 100 K. C;

21 In poth. Sl.OO per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

Always In Demand
ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA and GLAUCA
JUST LOOK! An ARAUCARIA RO-

BUSTA COMPACTA OB KXCELSA
GLAUCA, worth a ten dollar bill, per-
fect shape and color. 6-7 in. pots, 6-

year- old, 4-5-6 tiers. 28 to 40 in. in
height, the same in width, only $3.00;
6-7 in. pots, 6-year-old. 4-B-6- tiers, 25
to 2S in. hight. $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 in.

pots, 5 -year-old. 3-4 tiers, 18 to 25 in.

high, $1.50 to $1.75. Kxcelsa. 6-7 in.

pots. 5-6 tiers. 25 to 30 in. high, $1.50;
G in. pots. 5 -year-old. 5 tiers, 22 to 25
in. high. $1.00 to $1.25; 6 in. pots, 4-5
tiers, 4 -5 -year-old, lS-20-22 in. high,
75c.; 2-year-old. 2-3 tiers, nice little

plants, 6-S in. high, 40c.

NKPHROLEPIS, such as Whitman! and
Scottii, also Boston and Piersoni
FernM, all pot grown (not bench
grown). Have them by the thousand,
in all sizes, from 4 in. up to S in.

pots.

WHITMANI, larger than S in. pot.
planted in 7 in. pots, made up in
June, three plants in a 7 in. pot,
now as large as a bushel basket,
price. $1.25 to $1.50 per pot; middle
size, 75c.; very heavy specimens, $1.00
per pot.

PIERSONI FERXS 4 in., 25c,; 5-5i^-6

ill. pots, 35c. -40c. -50c.

PTERIS WILSONI, 5 M in. pots, very
handsome, much admired ferns, 20c.

Please mention If plants are to b(

All goods must travel at purcbaser'i

BOSTON FERNS. Have about 2.500 of
this variety. S in. pots, made up as
big as a wash-tub, worth $3.00, $1.25
.$1-50 each; 7 in. pots, as large as
abushel basket, worth $2.00. cut down
10 75c. and $1.00 each; 6 In. pots,
very large, worth $1.00, only 50c.;
51/^ in. pots, 35c. and 40c. each.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belnioreann,
6 in. pots. 5 to 6 leaves, about 25
inches high $1.00; 5Vi and 6 in. pots.
5 leaves, 20 to 25 inches high 75c..
5 to 5 Ml In. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, strong
bushy plants, 50c. to 60c. 4 in., 18
to 20 inches high. 35c. each.

LATANL\ Borbonica, 4 in., strong. 25c.
each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15
in. high, 15c,

ABECA Lutescens, 4 in. pots, made up
three plants in a pot, 18-20-22 inches
high, 20c. each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBEB PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 in., 5-5^! to 6 in. pots, 25c.-
35c. -40c. -50c. and 60c. each; 7 in.
pots. 75c.: 8 in. pots, $1.25 to $1.50.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 3 in. pots.
$7.00 per 100; 4 in. $10.00 per 100;
all bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, pot grown. 6

in. to 7 in., 25c., 35c., to 50c,. each.

BEGONIA, new improved Erfordi, 4 In.,

strong. 20c.; 5 Vi in.. 25c. each.

shipped with or without pota.
risk. Cash with order, please.

QODFREV ASCHMANIN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 WesI Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Stock You Will Need
MARGUERITE, QUEEN ALEXANDRIA, $3 00 per 100.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS. Larue (ioUi clumps full of eyes.

ASTILBOIDES FLORABUNDA, $4.-.!5 per 100. $10.00 per 1000,

ASTILBOIOES SUPERBA, $6.00 per 100. \.
GLADSTONE. $6.50 per 100. tSO.OO per 1000. \
NANA COMPACTA. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

JAPONICA, $4 00 per 100, 535.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. Fine bush shape plants. 30-36 in. high, 18-20 in. through. $2.60 each. Pyramid
shape. 30-36 in. high. 15 in. through, $2.00 each.

RHODODENDRON. Short well formed plants for pots, full of buds. 18 in. size. $9.00 per
dozen, 24 in. size. $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full of buds, force very easily, 12-15 in. high. $25.00 per
100. 1.5-ls in. high. $35.00 per 100.

AZALEA IN OICA. Some especially fine plants in Mad. Van der Cruysssn, NIoba, 16-18

in LTowns. $1.00 each. 18-20 in. crown, $2.00 each.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA, Short well trimmed plants that will bloom
full for Easter 4 in. pot plants, 0-S in. crowns, $20,00 per 100, $2.75 per 12.

CANNAS. One of the best collections of market varieties including Beauta Poitevlne,
Crimson Sadder, Charlas Handerson, Florenca Vaughan, etc.. strong 2'eye
divisions. $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN, 2.1 in. well established. $1.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO.. Painesville, Ohio

A GRBAT OPPORTUNITY
We sacrifice fine tlowering plants for New Year at a reduction of 35 per cent, of Xmas prices to make

room for ?:aster plants.

Polnsattias. .50c., 76c., $1.00 and $1.60 a pan.

Bagonia Lorraina. 6 and 7 in. pans, $6 00 a doz.

Cyclamen. $4 00, $5.00 and $6.00 a doz.

Primroses, s in. pans 50c.

Jerusalem Cherries, $3.00 and $1.00 a doz.

Erlca.Fragrans, usual price, $3.00 to $5.00 each,
now $1 00 to $3 00 each.

Azaleas, small, $4.00 a doz., 75c. to $10.00 each,
usual price $1 60 to $15.00.

Oranges, usual p'ice $2.00 to $12.00 each, now
$1.00 to $7.00 each.

Combination Foliage Pans, $3.00 each, were
$5 00.

Combination Ardlsia Pans, 53 00 each, were
J.S.no.

Ardislas, $6.00. $9.00 and $15.00 a doz.
Red Dracaenas, $6.00 and $9.00 a doz.

We have also a fine supply for rush orders, which can be had ;it the wholesale Plant Market.
42 West 27th Street. City.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS. 316 19th STREET, COLLEGE POINT, L. L, N, Y.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS

Send for Price List. A surplus of FLEUVE
BLANC now at J3.50 per 100. Other varieties af

JlL'50to«l,S.I)0pcr 10(10.

ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, BEACON,

ALBERT M. HERR ... Lancaster Pa.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS

CARNATIONS
WINSOR, LAWSON. WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
ENCHANTRESS, JOHN HAINES. WHITE PER-
FECTION and PINK PATTEN. Send list of

what you want for prices.

PLt'MOSl'S 2'-j in.. 83.50 per 100; 530.00 per 1000: Sin.

6c.: 3H in. IOC. ; 4 in. W.; 5 In. 20c.; 6 in. aon. Comor-
fii«ls. 2 in. 2P.; 24 in. 3c. Sprcnetirl, 2S in. 3c-.; 8S
in. 8(!.; 4 III. 10<;.

Lont: Distance Bell Phone, Lafkliiiid.

AZAI.KAW. We are now booking orripie fnr Xmas de-
livery. Write for prices. Our stock is llie best in the
West and well Imdded loo,

B^^STOiN.N. 2Hin. 4(-.; Sln.sc : 4 in. 16c.: 5 in. 25c. : 6 in.
40c.; 7 in. C5c,: 8 in. Sl.OO to $1 50:10 In. $1.60 to 82,00.

Long Distance Kinloch Phone, Creve ('(vur.

Terms Cash. J. "W. DUNFORD. Clayton. St. A^ouU Co.. Mo.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Fleas. Ueatlon
THB 7^0BISTS' BZCSAITaE.
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The Year 1907.
The year 1907. the closing days ot which are

now upon us. will be one long remembered by the

American nation, particularly by the horticultural

trade and allied industries. The weather in the

early part ot the year was most erratic, frosts ex-

tending far into May and the first half of June.

This condition necessitated many replantings and a

great deal of care to tide over tender plants. How-
ever, it is gratifying to state that, as a whole, the

crops have been fairly good. Then, in October,
came the financial panic, something that has not

been witnessed in this country for over a decade,

but which it is safe to say is happily now passing.

The Business Outlook.

The stringent money condition affected every line

of trade, including our own, but from a summary
of the views of the most prominent men in the var-

ied industries throughout the country such as steel

and iron, machinery, tools and hardware, textile, etc.,

published by "American Industries." and which are
now before us, the consensus of opinion indicated

by the various reports secured by that periodical is

that the country is still sound and the prospects
for future business most excellent. Of the trades
included in that report, those coming nearest to us,

such as the agricultural implement trade, are in-

deed very optimistic.

Cyrus H. McCormick, president of the International
Harvester Company, states: "The indications for
foreign and domestic trade for the coming season are
quite favorable. The company's collections for the
past three months have been unusually good, and
through all the present stringency they have not
fallen oft as much as would reasonably have been ex-
pected. The wealth and standing of the average far-
mer is to-day better than ever before."

R. Kilburn Orilt, president of the Clipper Lawn
Mower Company of Dixon, 111., states: "We do not no-
tice the financial disturbances. We are turning down
quite a lot of heavy trade which we cannot handle.
The sun never shone brighter than at the present time,
and all that is needed to make a banner year is an
early Spring."

The opinions of the various gentlemen, leaders

in the different lines of industry, go far to convince
us that there is really no great cause for alarm or
discouragement concerning the outlook of trade in
general.
The Easter business of the past year was a very

satisfactory one. and as has ruled for several years,
it was again a plant Easter, although the trade done
in cut flowers as well was a most gratifying one. Dec-
oration Day and Thank.sgiving Day business was
also of a most satisfactory character; and, as we
go to press, the indications are that the immediate
Christmas trade, although somewhat curtailed, has
not fallen off to any alarming extent.

Xew Plants.

During the year advancement has been made in
the line of securing new plants. The following
registered by the S. A. F. O. H. will give an idea as
to the new things obtained: Chrysanthemum Golden
Dome (Macrae); several varieties of the Winter-
flowering sweet peas (Zvolanek); in addition to
the.se. the new varieties of Spencer sweet peas be-
ing introduced by Wi. Atlee Burpee & Company must
be included. In roses there have been registered
White Killarney (The Waban Rose Conservatories);
Newport Fairy (Julius Roehrs Company); and
Posey. Coquina, Cinderella. Delight, Evangeline and
Paradise (M. H. Walsh). Mrs. Potter Palmer
(Poehlmann Brothers Company): Mrs. Marshall
Field (Reinberg); Mrs. Jardine (Scott & Son); Rhea
Reid and Prince.ss (E. G. Hill Company), and one or
two very promising seedlings from John Cook must
likewise be named as indicative of the progress made
in the obtaining of new roses. The varieties ex-
hibited at the show of the American Rose Society
held at Washington this year which obtained certifi-

cates were: Queen Beatrice (Kramer); Wyndmoor
(Myers & Samtman); Rhea Reid (E. G. Hill Com-
pany); Paradise. La Fiamma, Delight and Juanita
(Walsh).
In carnations the varieties registered by the Am-

erican Carnation Society have been as follows: Cli-

max, an improvement on Enchantress (Wa-no-ka
Greenhouses) ; Cardinal. Aristocrat and Afterglow
(Witterstaetter) ; Sensation (Cockcroft); Juanita
(Fillow)l Andrew Carnegie (Snow); Defiance and
Sincerity (Rudd); The Lloyd (Jahn), and White
Helen Gould (Hider).
The varieties certificated by the society at its

Toronto meeting this year were: Afterglow (Witter-
staetter), scoring 87 points; Pink Seedling No. 32
(Riemels), S6 points; 99 Bay State (Roper), 85
points; Toreador (Weber & Sons Company), 86
points. There are several other new carnations now
being placed on the market, and. doubtless, their
merits will be estimated when exhibited before the
Carnation .Society at its meeting in January next
at Washington. D. C. The high standard reached
in carnation flowers makes it ver.v difficult, indeed,
for a new-comer to secure an entrance into the
ranks of first-class varieties.

Our chrysanthemum growers continue to make
good progress, and the year 1907 probably saw as
good quality in this flower as has ever yet been
obtained. The varieties certificated by the various
committees of the Chr.vsanthemum Society of Am-
erica were: On September 7, Golden Glow (Smith
& Son); October 12, A. McKendry (Totty) ; October
19. Mary Donellan (Totty); October 26, Virginia
Poehlmann (Poehlmann Brothers Company); Pacific
Supreme (Smith & Son); No. 9 (Marshall); Mrs.
Frances P. D. Fell (Surman); Commandant Mat-
thieu (E. G. Hill Company); November 2, Grace
Witney (Witney); November 4, Mrs. Giraud Foster
(Smirl); November 6, W. H. Moir (Totty); Lynn-
w-ood Hall (Kleinheinz) ; November 23. No. 74-5-06
(Smith & Son).

Work of .Societies.

The various national organizations devoted to the
advancement of floriculture and horticulture have
held very successful meetings during the year. The
American Seed Trade Association met in New York
Cit.v in June, and discussed many important mat-
ters. Mr. George S. Green. Chicago, was elected
president for the year 1908. Among subjects that
have occupied the attention of the seed trade during
the year have been an attempted change in the
method of distribution of free seeds by the Govern-
ment, seventy-five projects for this being submitted
by Dr. B. T. Galloway, Chief of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, none of which proved acceptable to our
law-makers, the old practice of distribution having
been continued. An effort has been made to obtain
a modification of the seed adulteration law. and
gratifying progress along this line has resulted. The
Government reports show that the value of the seeds
exported from the United States in 1906 was $8,912.-
662, the value of seeds imported in the same period
amounting to $5,388,043. A new experiment station
has been established by the Government outside of

Norfolk, Va., which, it is expected, will be of great
assistance to the market gardening interests in that
locality. A fire in the Government seed shop at
Washington created an extra demand for seeds for
free distribution to the amount of $50,000. the ap-
propriation for which is now under consideration by
Congress. The dinner given by W. Atlee Burpee ol
Philadelphia to Postmaster-General Meyer, when
parcels post matters formed the theme of the post-
prandial speakers was an important event, and prog-

'

ress along parcels post lines is looked for as a result
of that gathering.

The American Association of Nur-serymen met at
Detroit, and. as usual, accomplished good work. Mr.
J. W. Hill of Des Moines. la., was elected presid'-nt
for the forthcoming year. Considerable interest lias
been manifested in forestry matters throughout the
country, and this has created a demand for tree
seeds and seedlings. A general feeling has prevailed
that better prices for stock should be obtained, and
efforts along this line have been making. The total
exports of nursery stock during the year linir,

amounted to $242,056; the imports for the" same iv r

iod. $1,617,623. The only important failure in the
nursery business so far as our records show ha?
been that of the Peters' Nursery Company of Ohio
An item of general interest to this branch of the
business has been the dissolution of the long-estab
lished firm of Pansons & Sons Company of Flushing
N. T.
A Congress of Horticulture was held at the Janv -

town Exposition, proving a most interesting affaii
The status of the various branches at the presr-ir
time was set forth by the different speakers.
The American A.ssociation of Park Superintin

dents held its annual meeting at Toronto, Ont., anc
elected Professor J. F. Cowell president for 1908. .'

conference of general interest was held in Ne\^
York on October 1 under the auspices of the Hor
ticultural Society of New York, the subject unde:
immediate discussion being "Plant Hardiness an.
Acclimatization."

The Society of American Florists met at Philadcl
phia in August, and accomplished considerable gooi
work, particularly in the line of advocating thi

teaching of horticulture in the public schools. A
this meeting also great attention was given to thi
subject of developinjif trade in stocks needed for thi

embellishment of home grounds. The society go-
to Niagara Falls. N. Y., in 1908 under the president
of Frank H. Traendly of New York.
The American Rose Society met at Washingtnn

as already stated, and great interest was taken in it:

proceedings. The delegates had the distinction an.
honor of having been presented on this occasion t'

President Roosevelt at the White House. The R.is.

Society goes to Chicago next year, and alread>
much interest is being taken in that gathering. Ai
effort is making by the society to have a Sumniei
show of roses in New York City next year, and th(
nurserymen are to be invited to extend their i-o

operation to make the display of outdoor flower:
representative of the rose cult of the United Statis
The American Carnation Society, as previou.sl\

mentioned, met at Toronto this year. A notalili
feature of the meeting was constituted by the var
ious papers from growers abroad, showing the greai
interest taken in the American varieties in thus,
section.s. The next meeting of the organization wil
be held in Washington, D. C. on January 28 to ?,<

in conjunction with the American Breeders" Associa
tion, which this year held a successful gathering at

Toledo, O. The president of the Carnation Socictj
for 1908 is Fred Lemon of Richmond. Ind.
The American Peony Society continues its good

work in an endeavor to straighten out the nomencla-
ture of the peony and otherwise, and an important
publication by the society was issued the past year
showing a check list of peonies, which was reviewed
at length in our columns at the time of its issuance.
The society goes again to Cornell in 1908 under the
presidency of C. W. Ward.
The New England Dahlia Society is making prog-

ress along its special line, and has shown com-
mendable activity in the publication of "The Dahlia
News," a monthly periodical devoted to the work of
the organization and to dahlia matters in general-
The Illinois State Florists' Association was success-

ful in securing an appropriation for the purpose of
carrying on greenhouse work at the State University,
which will be of much help to floriculture in general.
The Society of Southern Florists, a new organiza-

tion, had its first meeting at New Orleans, and the
outcome augurs well for the future success of this

body.
The Canadian Horticultural Society held its meet-

ing at London, Ont., which was characterized by the
very practical nature of the papers read and dis-

cussed. This society meets next year at Niagara
Falls at the same time as the S. A. F. O. H., when, it

I
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is expected, an interchange of courtesies by both or-

ganizations will take place.

The different florists' clubs continue their progres-
sive and helpful work, and new additions have been
made to the list of these useful bodies throughout
the past year.

The Death Roll.

Not in many years ha? it been our sad duty to

record such a lengthy death list as we are called

upon to do for 1907. Among the more prominent
and well-known florists who have passed away were
Edgar Sanders. W*. W. Edgar. Phil. J. Hauswirth.
Nathan Smith. T. W. Guy. Amasa Kennicott. Flint

Kennicott. V. H. Hallock. Julius F. Kretschmar,
William Charlton, Elijah W. Wood, James Mallon,

C. F. W. Gentemann. Lawrence Heinl. John Nicol,

Henry P. Weber. George J. Renter. Thos. J. John-

ston. Hugh Chesney and Robert Faulk. The seed

trade has lost such well-known members as D. M.
Ferry. Otto Schwill and Z. De Forest Ely. The
nursery trade mourns the loss of Thomas H. Doug-
las, Arthur Bryant. John C. Teas, Charles Patrick

Barry, S. W. Lewis and W. Judson Smith. Other
men well known in the trade who have gone from
among us in 1907 were James Braik. Samuel Hen-
shaw. O. B. Hadwen. George Vair. James Draper
and W. F. Stone. The scientific world has lost em-

inent supporters in L. M. Underwood and George
E. Davenport. Our trans-Atlantic friends have sus-

tained great losses in the calling away of Dr. Mas-

ters and James H. Veitch. Truly, the list is a long

one.
Horticultural Literature.

Among the publications devoted to horticultural

topics issued during the year were the following:

The Dahlia Manual (Wllmore): Lawns and How to

Make Them (Barron); Peony Manual, revised edi-

tion (Harrison); Book of Water Gardening (Bis.set);

Bean Culture (Sevey) ; Tomato Culture (Tracy);

Celery Culture (Beattie); Mendelism (Punnett);

Plant Breeding (DeVries) ; Daffodils. Narcissus,

and How to Grow Them (Kirby); How to Lay Out

Suburban Home Grounds (Kellaway); Perpetual

Flowering Carnation (AUwood); Water Lilies and

How to Grow Them (Conard and Hus); and Insects

Injurious to Vegetables (Chittenden).

Interesting Topics Discussed.

Quite a number of interesting topics have engross-

ed the attention of the craft in the year now closing.

Among the most important of these was the subject

of credit, and the result of this discussion, we take

it. has manifested itself in the combinations effected

by the plant growers and the wholesale florists

around New York, also among the wholesale florists

of Philadelphia, for the better regulation of credits

—movements which cannot otherwise be regarded

than steps in the right direction. The only impor-

tant failures in the florist trade recorded for the year

have been those of the Templin Company of Calla,

O.. and the Graham Company of Philadelphia.

The Society of American Florists was successful

in obtaining through its hearing before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission at Washington a re-

duction of the exorbitant express rates in previous

operation between New Jersey and Pennsylvania

points and New York, a decision which has had a

very beneficial influence throughout the whole coun-

try. Other matters which have been discussed were

the mixing of carnation pollen, uniform plant names.

new creations in sweet peas, the renaming of Ameri-

can carnations in England, sports, the origin of Glad-

iolus America, registration of plants, deception in

advertising, .status of the private gardener and sug-

gestions to appoint bureaus of censorship in con-

nection with trade literature published in the daily

newspapers and magazines.

There have been considerable additions made to

greenhouse plants the past year, and it has been

noticeable that greater interest has been taken by the

trade in the matter of concrete material in the con-

struction of greenhouses and benches.

In closing this incomplete summary of the year's

doings, we congratulate the industries represented

by this paper on the amount of business done under

the most trying circumstances, on the general sta-

bility of the firms engaged therein, and would again

state that all indications point to a continuance in

1908 of the prosperity which, fortunately, has char-

acterized to a satisfactory degree the year now pass-

ing away.

We would add that The Florists' Exchange will

continue to do all in its power to help forward every

movement tending to the advancement and better-

ment of its clients, whom we sincerely thank for

the gratifying patronage which has been extended

to us all these years. We hope to merit a contin-

uance of these favors, and wish for one and all a

Happy and Prosperous year in 1908.

Annual Review of New York Cut Flower Market.

In attempting to give a brief review of the cut

flower business in New York City during the year
1907, it is rather difflcult to look at the problem
with any pleasurable feeliiig, owing to the very un-

satisfactory conditions that have prevailed during
the months of November and December. It goes
without saying that the business conditions of the

last two months have been the worst that have been
felt for a great many years; at the same time, taking
the whole year of 1907 into consideration, it has not,

perhaps, been such a bad one after all.

In the beginning of the year there was a fairly

good demand for all commercial flowers, though the

crops of roses did not seem to be as heavy as had
been expected, considering the increase in the area

of glass during the previous Summer months; but

those growers who were fortunate enough to cut

regularly, certainly did not have much ground for

complaint, so far as the values received for their

stock went. The varieties of roses principally used

in this market this year were American Beauty,

Bride. Bridesmaid, a moderate supply of Mme. Abel

Chatenay. Richmond chiefly for red; Ivory for

white had been planted rather extensively in some
districts and Killarney to quite an extent, though
that rose has not flowered as freely as was expected

of it. Uncle John was grown in limited numbers;

a few Perles des Jardins and Franz Deegen for yel-

low, though not many of either kind, and one or two
novelties. The varieties Liberty. Queen of Edgley,

Meteor and Golden Gate did not seem to cut much
figure this year.

A feature of the business in the early part of the

year was the cut flowers of gardenias. There was a

good demand for these, and growers who were for-

tunate enough to have a supply reaped good prices.

Violets did not come up to the expectations of the

growers, and it would seem that the time of abnor-

mally high prices for these flowers has passed, and
we find them doing much worse here at the latter

part of the year than they did even at the beein-

ning. It was thought at one time that, with the

increased shipments from our violet districts to the

Chicago market, the supply would be lessened suf-

ficiently here so that better values could be main-

tained, but evidently the supply sent to that distant

market has not as yet had any beneficial effect upon
the prices that growers can obtain in this city.

By the latter part of January the crops of Bride

and Bridesmaid roses went off with a good many
growers, and really good flowers were very scarce,

which helped to keep prices firm, not only in the

case of roses, bul; in other lines as well.

Carnations did very well, indeed, from the begin-

ning of the year right on to the middle of February,

when a slight break in prices occurred, affecting not

only carnations, but roses, violets and other flowers.

It was in the first week of March, however, that

flowers began to get real cheap, and it was not until

the near approach of Easter that they picked up

again.
For the Easter trade, compared with some other

years, values were not so high, but a splendid busi-

ness was done all around. There was a tremendous

crop of every commercial flower almost, and a good

satisfactory clean-up was effected along all cut

flower lines. Immediately after Easter the market

fell away, however, to quite an extent, and, with the

exception of a short spurt lasting for a day or two

now and then, business was rather unsatisfactory

right through the season.

It was noticeable during the Spring months the

local-grown bulbous flowers were at a great dis-

advantage, owing to the immensev»hipments that

arrived from the South, and. in w^w of 'he fact

that this competiti|fc is increasing >!^Sai by year, it

does not seem a pflplWble investment to force bulbs

tor this market after the middlf}' '*f March. We
might say in reference to the bulWous cut flowers

that neither tulips, hyacinths nor narcissi did so well

as they usually do, probably on account of their

being forced in too great quantities. With limited

supplies it would seem that a t&irly good price can

be obtained in this market through the first three

months of the year, but after that time the stock

does not bring satisfactory returns.

In June, when the peony crops began to come in,

we had a period of hot weather that seemed to

demoralize all trade for the time being, and peonies

consequently did not do nearly so well, as far as

realizing good prices is concerned, as had been the

rule for several years previous. During the period

peonies were in the market every other commercial

flower seemed too plentiful, and prices went to

pieces all around.
The gladiolus period this year, starting the latter

part of June, and lasting until frost, was marked

by extreme changes in values. At times the flowers

would bring, in the early part of the season, an ab-

normally high price, and within a week values
would be away down—cheaper than ever before.

The latter part of July asters began to arrive, but
their season this year was anything but profitable.

The weather had been extremely unfavorable to this

crop, and very few really good asters reached the

city during the entire season compared with what
usually arrive here during August and September.

It was a noticeable fact, too, that we had no
break in the seasons of either roses or carnations.

There was never a time when American Beauty or

Bride and Bridesmaid could not be had, nor when
carnations could not be procured. During the month
of August, however, some of the prices received

would hardly seem to warrant the cutting and con-

signing of the flowers. In September a little better

feeling seemed to prevail in the business, and It

looked as though we were to have an early season.

Chrysanthemums began to arrive during the latter

part of September, and by the first week in October,
prices all around were increased slightly, and violets

and carnations of fancy grades began to come in

regularly. With the beginning of November, how-
ever, business fell off considerably, and, unfortun-

ately for the chrysanthemums, they did not bring
near the prices they usually do, although we do not
think they were grown in such large numbers as they
have been in other years. Prices of all other flow-

ers since the beginning of November were away
below those usually obtained, and this condition con-

tinued right up to within a few days of Christmas;
in fact, to make a comparison with December 14,

1906, roses of all kinds were then bringing about
double what they realized this year.

To give an idea of what varieties of chrysanthe-
mums were in vogue this year, it might be well to

mention the varieties seen in the largest numbers;
these were as follows: White—Polly Rose, Clem-
entine Touset, Mrs. Henry Robinson, Timothy Eaton,
Alice Byron, Ivory and Beatrice May; pink—Glory
of the Pacific, Dr. Enguehard. William Duckman,
Lady Harriott, Maud Dean and Pink Ivory; yellow

—

Monrovia. Merstham Yellow, Robert Halliday, Major
Bonnaffon. October Sunshine, Henry Hurrell, Chel-

toni and Goldmine; red—Intensity and John Shrimp-
ton; bronze—Kate Broomhead and Rustique.

In carnations Enchantress seems to take the lead

in light pink, being grown in the largest numbers,
though the varieties Welcome and Winsor will cut

a large figure in this shade of pink another season.

Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson seems to be losing favor,

and is not planted nearly so extensively as in pre-

vious years. Genevieve Lord, also, is a variety that

seems to be losing ground. Victory, Robert Craig
and Beacon are the leaders in scarlet. Mrs. M. A.

Patten appears to be the only variegated carnation
grown in quantity, while among the whites. White
Lawson, White Enchantress, White Perfection, The
Queen, Lieutenant Peary and Boston Market are
among the leaders.

Throughout the year there has been almost unin-
terruptedly a supply of orchids, particularly cattleyas.

Winter-flowering sweet peas do not seem to have
brought the prices of other years, owing to the fact

that there have been too many cultivated. The sup-

plies in the early part of the year were at times
simply enormous. Lilies have been in supply during
every weelv of the year, and while at times they
have brought fairly good prices, it is a question
whether the flowers grown from cold storage bulbs
realize enough to cover the cost of production, as
growers are free to declare that the average number
of blooms per bulb from bulbs that have been kept
in cold storage is much below that of the bulbs that
have not been so treated. Lily of the valley has
been in supply all the year round, and most of the
time it has been too plentiful for the demand, con-
sequently has had to be sold at prices that did not
seem commensurate with the quality of the flowers.

During the Spring months there was a plentiful

supply of snapdragon, which only at times brought
fairly good prices. Mignonette, as a cut flower dur-
ing the Winter season, seems to be losing favor, and
the same remark will also apply to poinsettias. We
believe the poor demand for the latter during the
holiday time, however, is due more to the fact that

retail dealers are enabled to supply artificial repre-

sentations of the poinsettia which cost them less

money and seem to fill the bill with most of their

customers.

The plant growers and dealers had a very good
season during the early part of the year, but in the
latter part —say from the beginning of the Winter
season—trade with them has not been equal to ex-

pectations. Growers of cut green material, such as
smilax, asparagus and maidenhair fern, have had a,

fairly good year, but there is some reason to believe

that the market for asparagus will be affected to a
large extent during the coming year by the immense
crops shipped here from the South.
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Weiland & Kisch, Chicago, 111.

Passing to the northward of High Ridge, a sec-

tion wherein within a radius of two miles there is

a larger glass surface than in any similar area in

the United States and through which the northern
boundary line of the City of Chicago passes, one
enters the Municipality of Evanston, widely noted
for its horticultural products and within the limits

growing establishments, one of the largest and one
of the most consequential in line of products as
placed on the market at the Wabash avenue head-
quarters being that of Weiland & Risch, who oper-
ate 250,000 feet of glass on Asbury-Warren and Oak-
ton streets, with city salesrooms in the Atlas build-

ing at 5 9 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

The proprietors are descendants of horticulturists

and agriculturists, and inherit a fondness for
this line of work: but it was not until about nine
years ago that their interests were consolidated and

.-\t the salesroom a large commission business is
transacted, a number of the friends and neighbors
of the members of the concern consigning their en-
tire product, which in several cases is very large,
and thus the house is kept in full supply of all sea-
sonable stock. Violets, both local and Eastern, are
made a specialty also.

A recent visit to the houses proved conclusively
that careful treatment was constantly administered,
and also that "The Irish Beauty," as grown here is
all the good things bordering on perfection which
the members of this house have claimed for it

since its introduction. WILLIAM K. WOOD.

Peter Murray, Fairhaven, Mass.
Peter Murray, as almost everybody knows, is the

man who raised the Winsor carnation, and even
although then in business on his own account he
had not made the start on such lines as a visit to
his greenhouses now shows. Until quite recently
Mr. Murray rented from Mr. Winsor, his former
employer, the greenhouses on the estate. This ar-
rangement, though to some extent answering the
purposes at the time, was certain before long to
prove unsatisfying to a man of Mr. Murray's
energy and boundless ambition. The splendid com-
mencement made in the erection of two up-to-date
carnation houses and a commodious dwelling adjoin-

Intei-ior View of Large Greenhouse of Florex Gardens, North Wales, Pa.
(See Page 220. Issue of .August 17th last for Particulars). Erected by King Construction Co.

the present concern was established, Messrs. Weil-
and and Risch, senior, taking charge of the cultural
work at the greenhouses with John Tate as fore-
man, and John P. Risch managing the salesroom
and shipping department in the city.

The plant is located about nine miles from the
market and is readily accessible from the city by
electric or steam cars, and shipments may be made
from the houses to the salesroom conveniently and
as frequently as desired.

Roses and carnations in the most popular varie-
ties are the specialties to which the energy of this
concern is devoted it may be said almost exclus-
ively, and in this connection might be stated the
fact that this house was the first in the West to
enter into the cultivation of the Killarney rose,
which they did quite extensively two years ago on cially promising. I noticed that he is
the strength of printed descriptions and hearsay
evidence, never having seen a specimen of the bloom.
The results have more than vindicated their judg-
ment, as the variety has proved to be one of the most
profitable features of the concern's business, and the
new range of nine houses erected last Summer is
devoted exclusively to this favorite.

mg is ample jiruof of Mr. Murray's possession of
both energy and ambition. When along with these
there is present every evidence of a thorough under-
standing of the business on hand, given a contin-
uation of perfect health, with which he is at pres-
ent unmistakably blessed, there need be no fear of
ultimate success.

That the raiser of Winsor is a strong believer in
it, the fact that his planting of carnations is com-
posed almost entirely of that variety, is proof
enough; and if other growers of this carnation have
plants in such condition and producing such flow-
ers as are seen on this place, they too must be fully
satisfied with its merits. Mr. Murray ships all his
flowers to Welch Brothers of Boston; the only trouble
between them is that there are not enough to meet
the demand.

In addition to carnations Mr. Murray grows large
quantities of other stock. His lilies looked espe-

believer in
planting the lilies at first into small puts, shifting
them later into their flowering pots. The sturdy
yet luxuriant growth seems to prove that there is
nothing wrong with that method, whatever there
may be in favor of it. A large batch of Gloire de
Lorraine begonias looked quite thrifty, and taken
all through the stock and everything else on this
place indicate a successful business career for the
owner.

H. A. Jahn, New Bedford, Mass.
The establishment of H. A. Jahn is in almost

every particular different from that of Mr Murray
the only point of resemblance being that here as i„the other place good carnations are grown- andwhile recognizing that fact I could not but feel that
if the greenhouses here were more up-to-date and
resembling those at the Fairhaven establishment theproduct would surely be ever so much better. MrJahn has raised numerous .seedling carnations andamong them there are, it is understood, several ofmore than passing merit. There is one in particu-
lar which he expects a great deal of, and to seewhat It can do here under rather unfavorable con-
ditions would .seem to make it plain that under dif-
ferent conditions it would surely be a monev-makerThe name of the carnation referred to is LJoyd It
IS the only white grown here in large numbers It
is a free grower, throwing large flowers, which
are produced abundantly. The color is a gon.i
clear white: the stems were good and stift even ilthough the plants seemed to be planted rather close-
ly, and the work of tying and disbudding a little n.-glected—all of which goes to indicate what might
be expected of this variety under proper conditions.

Mr. Jahn is now beginning the propagation of this
variety with the view of putting it on the majiket in
the Spring. The houses here are old and the glass
IS so small, with so much wood in the construction
that It is really wonderful how well carnations do in
them. If Mr. Jahn's hopes are fully realized in the
.'ales of Lloyd plant.s, a modern house or two of
large dimensions and up-to-date construction will in
the near future take the place of the old ones In
rrder to give his whole time to carnation growin-
he has given up his retail store in the city.

D. M.

KroiiiitSfhe & Juiige, Secaiicus, X. J.

Anticipating the long continuance of a heavy de-mand for orchids, the firm of Kromitsche & Junge
Secaucus. N. J., growers of chrysanthemums, adian-
tum, asparagu.s, and other florists' stock, have made
a very substantial start in the growing of orchids,
and their establishment is now destined to figure
largely in the .supply of orchids contributed to theNew York market. At present their output is con-
fined wholly to cattleyas, and their houses show con-
clusively what strides may be made in the business
in a comparatively short time.
Two years ago they started with a 150-foot house

of Cattl.ya Triana>. 2,5011 plants in all, establishing
them from newly imported stock. During the sec-
ond year of establishment over 11.000 flowers were
cut from this house. In the course of the season
now on it is conservatively estimated that the house
will furnish a cut running from 15,000 to 20 000
flowers. With the opening of December there was
a mass of bloom to be seen and there was ample as-
surance that the holiday crop would be very abun-
dant. Among the plants noticed in bloom was one
bearing 41 flowers, the plant itself being anything
but remarkable in point of size, and established with
the rest, its two seasons' growth quite apparent.
About six months ago the firm stocked three ad-

ditional 150-foot houses with newly imported plants,
and they now present a splendid appearance, already
yielding many flowers. The varieties planted in the
newly stocked houses are Cattleya labiata, C. Men-
deli. C. Mossise, C. Trianaj, and C. Schrcedera;, all
productive of a plentiful supply of flowers when they
are most in demand.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY AND YEARBOOK for 1908.—Publi.shers The Journal of Horti-

culture, London, Eng.—The information contained
in this useful publication has been brought down to
date. Among other things are provided a list of
plants certificated by the Royal Horticultural and
London Ploricultural societies from October, 1906, to
September, 1907; lists of nurserymen and florists' in
the United Kingdom and Ireland, also tlie principal
trade concerns on the Continent of Europe, li.sts of
estates and of the gardeners in charge, the principal
horticultural and floricultural organizations, etc.

GARDEN AND FARM ALMANAC, 1908. Pub-
lishers, Doubleday, Page & Company, New York.
Price 2 5 cents.
This is a most useful document, being, as the pub-

lishers state, "a real almanac and reference book
for the home, farm and garden." Some of its prin-
cipal features are special planting time tables for
flowers and vegetables, rules tor foretelling the wea-
ther, simple remedies for the diseases of farm ani-
mals, information for builders, best varieties of
fruits, home-mixed fertilizers, how to use concrete,
spray mixtures, etc. The almanac is illustrated, and
is well worth the price asked for it.
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How to Photograph Flowers.
This subject naturally Uiviiles itself into two

parts, cut flowers and growing: flowers. In either

case a long-focus camera and isochroniatic plates

are necessary. Any ordinarily good lens will answer,

great speed not being possible tor the reason that

considerable depth of focus is indispensable, and
therefore a small diaphragm has to be used.

Treatment of the Subjects.

I 'lit flowers offer wonderful opportunities for beau-

tiful pictures, the scope for arrangement and light-

ing being very great. It is the lack of rigidity in

blossoms after they are cut that offers one of the

greatest difficulties in this work. There seems to

be an almost continuous movement on the part

of some flowers: either they expand or close, or else

they droop or quiver. Some varieties must be cut

overnight and kept either in water or in a damp
box in a cool place until two or three hours l)efore

you wish to make the photographs, when they

should be put in water and in bright light: if pos-

sible, arrange just as they are to be in the picture,

so that further handling will be unnecessary. Flow-

ers which have a very short blooming period can

seldom be kept overnight. It is better to take a

vase to the garden and put the flowers in it directly

they are cut. but do not keep them in the sun

longer than is necessary. Photograph in a bright

light, and have all windows closed during the ex-

posure, and do not walk about the room or the

flowers will shake. Every precaution should be
taken to keep flies away, for they have a knack of
settling on a flower the moment the lens is un-
covered. On hot days keep a large, thoroughly wet
cloth spread near the flowers. A piece of lead rib-

bon S-shaped will be found useful in holding stiff-

stemmed flowers in position. The lead is pinched
against the stem and is placed in a shallow tray of
water. If a .formal arrangement is desired, pin the
stems to a board: if,,they are long enough to reach
the water, so much the better, otherwise wrap them
in wet absorbent cotton. Very delicate flowers

should be laid on a piece of glass and photographed
from above: with the camera pointing downward,
or by means of a prisnr attached to the lens. This
latter method allows the camera to be used in a
horizontal position while the prism .points toward
the flowers.

Tlje Plates to Use.

" As' already stated isochromatic plates must be
used, if good results are expected. Remember that

ordinary plates reproduce yellow, orange and red
very much too dark, green rather too dark, and blue
and violet much too light. A bright lemon-colored
flower with a fairly dark blue center would be
shown in the photograph as a very dark flower with
a light center, i. e., completely reversing the original

order; while if the slow isochromatic plate is used,

n fairly truthful rendering of the colors would re-

sult. When blue and yellow are found together, it

is generally best to use a pale yellow ray filter or
color screen. White flowers with dark foliage need
the isochromatic plate: white flowers with red or
yellow markings need, in addition, the ray filter.

Never use a ray filter except with the isochromatic
plates, and do not be afraid to give a full expos-
ure, for, if under-exposed, they give wretched re-

sults. Be sure also of your darkroom light: let

it be very subdued and keep the plate screened
until it is pretty nearly developed.

The Best Backgrounds.
The best backgrounds to use are those which

show no texture, and even they should be at some
distance from the flower. The ordinary opaque win-
dow shades make very good backgrounds, and have
the merit of convenience and cheapness. It abso-

Cattleya Triause—4I Blooms
Growers. Kromitsche & Junge. Secaucus, N. -1.

lutely clear black is wanted, there is nothing better
than blSck velvet. White paper gives a very good
white, but it must not be placed too far from the
subject, and backed or non-halation palates should
be used. Ttiey are in tact advisable for all flower
work if the expense does not have to be too care-
fully considered.

Outdoor Work.
For out-of-door flower photography, the question

of weather is" all-important. The slightest wind
makes the work impossible. Owing to the small-
ness of the diaphragm necessary to secure the desir-

able depth of focus, the exposure has to be so
long that the flo^\ers will show motion if there is

the slightest wind. The early morning or late af-

ternoon offers the best opportunity, not only because
there is usually less wind at those times, but also
because the low sun gives long shadows which
greatly enhance the beauty of the picture. Bright,
.cloudy days, are very^ often more satisfactory than
clear siinligiit-

How to Focus.
In arranging the camera be sure that you focus

on the near flowers rather than on those in the dis-
tance. A sharp, middle distance and blurred fore-
ground make an eminently unsatisfactory picture.
For low growing flowers it is well to place the cam-
era very near the ground, sometimes within a foot
or so. Occasionally it will be found effective to
photograph with the light in front of the camera,
especially when the flowers are cup-shaped. Be
careful, however, that the sun does not shine direct-
ly on the lens. A back light is very seldom effec-
tive, but it is almost necessary for dark red flow-
ers, which if in shadow appear nearly black in the
picture.—A. Radclyffe Dugmore in Country Life in
America.

Lunaria Biennis for Christmas Worlc.
Among the novelties in florists' hands this Christ-

mas was a supply of Lunaria biennis, the plant
known in Europe as "honesty." This plant is a bien-
nial, bearing flowers of a lilac color, in Spring, and
in Europe, where it is well known, it is much es-
teemed for its beauty. Succeeding the flowers,
which are large and handsome, come the silicles
of seeds. These are almost round, flat, and of a
beautiful silvery color when ripe, and are usually
borne in great clusters, in terminal racemes. It is
because of their resemblance to the moon in both
shape and appearance that the plant's generic name,
Lunaria, has been given it.

It is the dried racemes of seed pods (silicles) that
give them value to florists. As they are seen here
they are in lengths of about two feet, which is almost
the height the plant reaches: and it appears the
heads are pressed flat in some way, after gathering,
as they appear flattened as sold here.
Used in vases, as dried grasses, everlasting flowers

and similar dried materials are, they last all Winter:
and they form a desirable acquisition.

In addition to its name "honesty" it is called
satin flower, the latter designation an appropriate
one for it, because of the satiny appearance of the
silicles. It has not been conspicuous in Philadel-
phia heretofore that the writer is aware of. H.
H. Battles was using a good deal of it this Christ-
mas, Pennock-Meehan Company being the importers;
and it seemed to be quite popular.

This plant could be grown here very well. Seeds
sown now would give flowers the coming season in
all probability, but if not sown till Spring it would
be a year before the flowers came.

Probably, as with otlier plants that could be
raised here, the Eupropean growers could produce
them at less expense than we could.

JOSEPH MEEHAN.

AZALEA STAR OF SOiVIERGEN is a novelty pic-
tured by colored plate in a recent issue of La Trib-
une Horticole. It is described as a cross effected in
1904 between the varieties Hector Kikx and Simon
Mardner; the color a deep red lightly shaded with
purple. Its flowering season is toward the first of
March. The azalea will be shown tor the first time
at the Quinquennial Exposition in Ghent, Belgium,
in April of next year by the originator, August
Hacrens of Somergen.

Cattleyas as Growu by Kromitsche & Junfi;e, Secaucus, N. J.
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DIRECTODY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist flrms advertising under this heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them bj mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.0O will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
TOUHG 8t NUGEMT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also liave exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

imB, 611 Kadison Ave. My facilities for delivering

flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can
give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBEBT Q. WHSON, Pulton Street und Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre. Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones;
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAICUEI^ MUBRAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A flrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHM BBEITMEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK PLOBAI. CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled- usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
em Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Cincinnati, O.
HABSESTT & CO., 150 East Fourth, sell the best

grade of flowers grown. Retail orders from dis-

tant points for delivery in Cincinnati or surrounding

territory will receive prompt attention. Telegraph us.

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, FI.ORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
ImAXSQ, the PliORIST, the largest flower store tn the

South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;

personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma-
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avestu. Personal attaittlon

given to out-of-town orders Ibr Louisville and Bur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasoftable

flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTERMAim BROS. CO. Our facilities f»» execut-

ing orders in an eflacient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding «l^t«e.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
ETRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, m.
HAITSWIBTH, The Andltorltun Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style In Chicago and its environs.

6 [ #biniarp
I

A. B. Howard.
Arthur B. Howard, florist, Belchertown, Mass.,

died at his home there on Friday, December 20,

1907. Mr. Howard was born in Belchertown June

1. 1833, and had lived there all his life. He was a

man of untiring energy and perseverance, a pomolo-

gist and horticulturist and an enthusiast in every-

thing pertaining to flowers or fruit. He gave a good

deal of attention to petunias and raised several new

varietie.s of merit. Mr. Howard will be sadly missed

The I,ate George Vair

WilUam H. Brown.
William H. Brown, aged 6.',, a well-known nursery

dealer of the North Side, Pittsburg, Pa., died sud-
denly Saturday, December 21. 1907, at his home,
2654 Norwood avenue. He was taken sick only a
short time before while on a trolley car.

Mr. Brown was born in Pitcairn, but had resided

on the North Side the greater part of his life. At
the outbreak of the Civil War he enlisted in the
Fifth Pennsylvania heavy artillery. He was a mem-
ber of Col. John B. Clark Post, No. 162, G. A. R.,

and the Eighth United Presbyterian church. North
Side. A widow and one son survive him.

W. W. Edgar.
As reported briefly in last week's issue, W. W.

Edgar, one of the best known florists in the vicinity

of Boston, Mass., died on Wednesday afternoon, De-
cember 18, 1907, after a long illness, which, the last

six weeks, had confined him to bed.

Mr. Edgar, who was of a kind and genial dispo-

sition, will be greatly missed by a host of friends

not only in Boston but all over the country. He
was born in Neston, Cheshire. England, on April 28,

1843, and received his practical training in several

English gardening establishments. He worked for

some time in the Dickson nurseries at Chester.

Mr. Edgar came to America in 1867. first finding

employment on the Pratt estate, Watertown, which
was one of the finest places at that time. He sub-

sequently, had charge of Governor Claflin's estate

at Newtonville tor several years, and later had
charge of the Powers establishment at South Pram-
ingham, Mass. He next took hold of the Dee place

in Mount Auburn, which he laid out.

Twenty-three years ago Mr. Edgar started a flor-

ist establishment of his own at Waverley, Mass., and
by hard work successfully built it up so that it now
comprises about 75.000 feet of glass. He made a

specialty of plant growing for many years, and his

fine specimens were always leaders in the Boston
holiday trade. He w^as the first commercial grower
to take hold of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in this

country, importing the plants from England in

1898.

Mr. Edgar took an active interest in all horticul-

tui-al matters. He was a member of the

S. A. P. O. H.. and until within the last few years

regularly attended all the meetings. He belonged

to the American Rose Society, was a member of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society and the

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston, taking

great interest in the latter and annually inviting

the members to visit his places at Waverley and Wal-
tham. He was a director of the Boston Co-operative

Flower Growers' Association and an associate mem-
in the community of which he was an active member-
Two children, Everett Clapp and Naomi, survive.

Mrs. Howard died eight years ago.

James W. C. Dell.

James William Colebrook Dell, aged 64 years, died

on December 17, 1907, at the Allegheny (Pa.) Gener-
al Hospital of typhoid pneumonia. Mr. Dell was born
in England and came to this country when a young
man. He had been living in Pittsburg for 30 years,

being a prominent florist. For years he was manager
for John R. & A. Murdoch, florists, but later engaged
in business tor himself. Of late years he had been
with the firm of H. L. Blind & Brother, of the South
Side. Mr. Dell was a member of Triumph Circle,

No. 101, Protected Home Circle. Arthur C. Dell,

manager of the Haugh & Keenan Transfer and Stor-

age Company, is a son.

George Vair.
George Vair, the best known old-time gardener in

Canada, died at his home in Toi-onto on Tuesday,

December 10, just as he came home from work. He
had not been ailing at all, and as he was returning

from the Normal School Gardens, of which he had

charge, and got oft the car, he fell to the ground;

he was taken to his .home and died in about fifteen

minutes thereafter.

Mr. Vair was gardener to Sir David McPherson at

Chestnut Park tor about thirty years, keeping up
that estate to a very high standard. His knowledge

of the profession was very wide, he being well posted

in all branches of gardening. He held many public

offices during his life. For years Mr. Vair was
president of the Toronto Electoral District Society,

president of the Horticultural Society and of the

Gardeners and Florists' Association. He was also

a prominent Mason. He had many friends in the

United States and in Canada. Mr. Vair loved his

profession and always said he hoped to die in har-

ness. He will be greatly missed, but his example

as a first-class gardener will be an inspiration to

those he leaves behind. T. M.

The I,ate W. W. Edgar

ber of the G. A. R. He also belonged to the Royal

Arcanum, the Odd Fellows and was a member of

Belmont Lodge F. and A. M. and Coeur de Leon
Commandary Knights Templar.

Mr. Edgar was married three times and is sur-

vived by a widow and nine children. Two of his

sons. Robert and Frank, are associated in the busi-

J. W. D.
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OEFIHNeE ic";srt'
INew
Carnation

There are seven reasons why you should grow DEFIANCE and they are:

Isf. It is by far the best color ever seen in a scarlet

Carnation ; it is the true velvety scarlet and not red

;

it will average 3 inches in diameter throughout the

season.

2nd. It is unexcelled for productiveness by any Carna-

tion in commerce to-day.

3rd. It is a clean and upright grower, producing an abun-

dance of high grade flowers without any special

treatment.

It is in perfect health, and not subject to rust or

any other disease, which is very prevalent among
scarlet varieties.

4th.

Sth. It is of perfect form ; blooms are very symmetrical,

center nicely built up and very full, but not so as

to appear crowded ; stems are very stiff and wiry,

holding the flowers perfectly erect.

6th. It is a scarlet for the entire season ; it comes into

crop in October and continues through the entire

season ; it does not lose its color in bright sunlight,

in fact, it improves in bright sun when other reds

fade.

7th. It is the only scarlet to-day, and by growing DE-
FIANCE you will be satisfied, as it has no faults,

is full of vigor and will do the work where other

scarlets fail.

Strong, well-rooted cuttings, every one guaranteed, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,000
Usual Discount on large orders January Delivery as Yet

JENSEN & DEKENA,
No. 674 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

(108 1 Asters.— I want to put in a
lot of asters next Summer. Which is

prt-ferahle. sowing seed under ghiss and
setting out young plants, or sowing the
seed directly outdoors where th" plants
are to tlowerV Is there a good tried
variety earlier than Queen of the Mar-
ket?

I'enna. H. D. jM.

—Sow the aster seed under glass in

early March : transplant the young
plants once before finally planting in tlie

tield. Consult the catalogues of thost-

seedsmen who specialize in aster seed,
and do not rely upon one variety alone
for the full crop.

I am now booking orders for January
delivery on rooted cuttings of the following:

Grand Varieties of

CARNATIONS
Defiance, scarlet; Aftergrlow, rosy cerise:
Andrew Carnegie, scarlet, $12.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 1000.

Wblte EnchantresB, Wineor, Beacon, Aris-
tocrat, $6.00 per 100; |50.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, Rose Pink Enchantress,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines. III.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings
All leading varletieg.fordelivery after January

1. 1908. Fine Slock.

SMITH & GANNETT. Geneva, N. Y

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Wlnsor - $6.00 $50.00

Whila Enchantraw 6 00 50.00

Arlstooral 6.00 50.00

•aoen 6.00 50.00

December 15th or later delivery.

JENSEN S DIKEMA, 674 W. Foster Av., CHICAGO, ILL

THE NEW
CARNATION AFTERGLOW

Bright Rosy
Cerise Pink

The highest scored seedling at the Toronto Meeting of the A. C. S.; winner of the Craig Cup at

Philadelphia, for best seedling; and has scored 91 points at quite a number of prominent cities. It Is a
very liealtliy and vigorous grower, early and continuous bloomer, and the predictions are that It will take

the place of Lawson. Afterglow has been grown for the past season—and is doing universally
well— by the undersigned, by whom it is offered. Orders now booked to be filled in rotation, for

well grown, well rooted cuttings at $2.00 per dozen; $I2.00 per ICO; $100.00 per 1,000.

WILLIAM NICItOLSON
Framingtiam, Mass.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.
Fiatbusli, Brooklyn, N.Y.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Riciimond, Ind.

R. WITTERSTAETTER, Originator
Station F., Cincinnati, O.

Rooted Carnation
CUTTINGS

CuttiBgs are rooted In cool houses without
shade. As we have close to 45.000 plants
in excellent condition to select from, we
can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
White Encliantress $6.00 $50.00
White Perfection 3.00 26.00
White Lawson and Qneen Louise 2.00 18.00

PINK:
Winsor and Arietocrat 6.00 60.00
KoBe Pink EnchantreBs 3.60 30.00
EnchantreBS and Helen tioddard 2. 60 20.00
LawBon 2.00 18.00

RED:
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory and Robert Craig 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON:
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
Mrs. Patten 2.60 20.00

Add $1.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000 to
above prices for 2 In. pot plants.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly. R.I.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.oo per lOO; I50.00 per 1000.

E. SCI-IRA.DER,
NEW SPRINGVILLE, Ridimond Borough, N Y

JOHN E. HAINE3
be,thle:h£m. pa.

is the place to order rooted cuttingH of the fol-

lowing varieties for 11*08:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchanirass. light pink
$6.00 per 100 $60.00 per 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

NEW SEEDLING, crossed by L.awson and
Harry Fenn, the color of Lawson and the
long stem of Harry Fenn; It Is more pro-
lific than either. Lawson is past. Victoria
is better than Lawson ever was, and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent, more
blooms each month. It is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of it,

and it is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money in the mar-
ket than Lawson. Read below what J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company of Auburn, R. I.,

say of it. They are growing it this Winter.
J. A. Budlong & Sons Company are one of
the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers In Rhode Island.

December 10. 1907.
Mr. J. H. Gushing, Quldnlck, R. I.

Dear Sir: We have 1175 plants of your
new seedling Victoria carnation which we
planted in house the last of July. They

ROOTED
WHITE 100 1000

Queen $1.50 $12.50
Ferfectlon 3.00 25.00

PINK
M'insor 5.00
AriNtoorat 5.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00

Rose Enchantress 3.00 25.00

OUIDNICK GREENHOUSES - J. H.

K. X
have made fine plants and we think now
will produce as many flowers, if not more,
than any carnation we ever grew. The
stems are stiff and good length. The flower
is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers in several In-

stances to some of our best trade in Bos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.
Up to date, we have cut 4788 flowers from

the 1175 plants, and there are aa many
buds in sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In ottier
words, the cut has been very uniform and
looks as if it would continue so throughput
the Winter.
We do not think that you will niq,ke any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Yours truly,

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
Price of Victoria rooted cuttings, $75.00

per lUOO; $8.00 per 100; 250 at 1000 rate.

CUTTIINOS
RED

Ked Chief 4.00
Victory 2.60 22.50
Robert Craig: 2.50 22.50
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

VARIEGATED
Mrs. Patten 2.00 17.50

Cathing, Prop.. Anthony P. 0.. QUIDNICK, R. U

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming

to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy yoot for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
ot high prade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT. PINK IMPERIAL, $fc.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRfc SS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per JOO, $20.00 per JOOO.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop m© a line.

,S. ,S. SKIDELSKY, 1741 No. ISth .St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Vrltliir Pleaae Meatioii
TKB riiOBISTS' EXCKAMOB.
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WIETOR BR
CHICAGO

THE LARGEST GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN AMERICA

And this year our List of Varieties and Quality of Stock was never surpassed. As to

Quantity, our crop is estimated at 125,000 High Grade Blooms. All Colors. Prices Right.

We had plenty of Early. We have Plenty of Mid-Season. We shall have Plenty of Late.

Chrysanthemum iStock Plants Now Ready
Our Stock of Roses and Carnations is fully up to its usual Standard of Perfection.

WIETOR BROS. No. 51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

MUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE- orCKHAM, OCTOBER FROST,
AMORITA B. MAY, »1 50 per doz. MRS.
G. A. LOTZE, S3. 00 per doz.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
franklin and SL Paul Streets, BAITIMORE, MD.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
' Miss Clay Frick (Whits Duckham).' stroue.

stock plants,' *l.5Q per dozen; Rootad Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100'

[ GERANIUMS, from 5! inch pots. S. A. Nutt
and BruantI, $2.00 per 100 Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

.If you desire stock of the best com-
raercial varieties or of novelties, we are

now booking orders Write for List.

NATHAN SMITH 11 SON, Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

monj:oma. iiKATKM i: may, j. no-
NIN, MAUD UKAN,' and several others.

Rooted Cutting? for February delivery. $1.50

per 100: ?12Sn.i jier lOOfl.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants

Alice Byron, Clementine Touset. White Polly

Rose, Jerome Jones Golden Wedding, Mrs.
Coombs, White Star, Octriber Sunshine, Halli*

day, Yellow Bonnafton.

In mixed lots. $;i 00 pt-T ICO : 75c. per dnz

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

jCHARLESH.TOTTY
Wholesale

F LO R 1ST
Chrysanthemum Novelties a Specialty

MADISON, N.J.

: Your Money is well speot when you

advertise to

THE FL0RI5T&' EXCHANGE

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PIANTS
F^ROM BEMCM

Timothy Eaton. Roslere, O. Toaset, Mand
Oeun, Robt. HnlUday. Alice Byron, White
and Yellow BonnafTon, Mary Mann, Yellow
Junes, Jl.OO per dozen; |6.00 per 100.

.Mrs. George 8. Kalb, Ivory, Estelle, Glory
of the Pacific and Cremo, |1.00 per dozen;
J5,uu per luO. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, '^' Kennett Square, Pa.

Clementine Touset
. 500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this, peerless early wliite chrysantbe-

tiuim at $5.00 per 100 ; $1.00 per doz.

THE B. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKUND. HP.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparaens PlumosoB, 2 In., $3.00 per 100;
3 In., »6.00 per 100.

Asparagius Sprengerl, 2 In., S2.B0 per 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGCS SPRBNGBRI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivlsa. 2 in.. $;{.no ]>cr 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle. Per-

kins. Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.60 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; B. H.
Trego. Castellane. Poitevlne and Vlaud.
2 in. pota. $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.60.

VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed in good order.

oto. n. tnn\N», newton, n. j.

Each
PRIMIIJLA OBCONICA, Grandi-

flora, mixed strong plants, 4 In. lOc.

REX BEGONIA, 2 in 3c.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 In 2c.

GERANIUMS, Heferanlhe, S. A. Null,
Rose and mixed, good stioiig plants,

S2.0U per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

DRACAENAS INDIViSA, 2 in. 2c.. 3 in.

3e., i in. lOc, 5 In. 15c. Seedlings,

50c. per 100.

STOCKS, double white, 5 in 5c.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTflELD, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
vpooded plants are in demand at
this time by florists tpIio do not
propagate their own stock. Growr-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find
an advertisement placed in THE
florists; exchange a very
profitable investment.

HARDY PLANT NOTES
Dianthus Napoleon III. and Others,

W'iiat i.-^ a cuinparalivel.v new plant,
or wlieu does a new plant grow old?
Certainly, ueitlier novelty, age, distinc-

tive merit, showy usefulness nor any
otlier attriljutaljle characteristic seems to

li.Tve aged the subject of these notes

—

IHanthns Napoleon III. In the issue of
The Florists' Exchange, February 10,

1007. I road with much astonishment the
statement of Fred. W. Timme, wherein
lie refers to this useful and admiralde
subject. Dianthus Napoleon III. as "a
comparatively uew variety." Tlie writer
of these notes has linown this ])laut

siuce his boyhood days, or for more than
35 years. My father used to grow it in

Itis cottage garden, and at that time it

was i)Ientiful and common among tlie

gardeners ai'ouud my native heath, Yorli-

shire. and was passed ai'ound by slip

or eul lings from cottager to cottager
who, as a rule, found no difficulty what-
ever in I'ooting it under a hell glass.

The same method has been employed in

this country: aud, I think, from oliserva-

tion and fixim what others have told me,
that tliis has lieen the chief reason why
distribution of this dianthus has not been
more general. Many of the cottagers,

not having hell glasses, took four and
sometimes five small lights of glass and
with them made a temporary glass case

in the border under which to root the

cuttings. Three or four of these lights

were pu.shed into the thoroughly pre-

pared soil. If the soil was of a sandy
or loose friahle nature, it was simply
spaded up. tlioroughly pulverized and
then made firm ; or if it was of a stiff,

retentive nature, sand was added and
thoroughly mixed with it iintil deemed
sufficiently fine to admit of the cuttings

being lirmly inserted. Good drainage, of

course, was always a fir.st consideration,

nie glass inserted into the ground
fonned a stiu.ire around the cuttings,

while another pane was put on the top

of tliese as a cap. Sometimes two lights

would be tilted thus over the cut-

tings, and two more would bo placed at

eac'li end. lu this way many choice,

valuable cuttings were raised. Air was
admitted to tlie cuttings under those

impi-ovised glass shades or hand lights

as exigencies demanded, according to the

weather and the discretionary acquired

skill or wisdom of the oiierator. Ex-
cessive moisture on the glass at any
period was removed : and it was really

wonderful tlic success that those men
had. for tliey seldom saw their plants

except during the latter iiart of the

afternoons and evenings. Waler in this

case was given sparingly but altentively

ns occasion demanded. On being first

inserteil. the cuttings were thorougldy
watei-ed, afterward excess was carefully

avoided.
Cuttings were taken at almost any

season of the year, provided, of course,

they were not too soft, aud it was a
general practice to take them with a
little heel or part of the stem adhering
lo the base of the shoot. The knife was
only used to prevent tlie parent plant
being too badly mutilated in stripping
the cuttings from the stem. The cut-
tings were then slightly dressed, being
careful always to leave the union or
joint of the cutting unimpaired on the
heel or part stem of the parent plant.

It must be remembered that our sub-
ject is what is termed a "mule- pinls,"'

or a cross between two species ; conse-
quently it bears no seed. At least I
have never known or heard of its bear-
ing seed, hence it must i)e reiu'oduced
from divisions or cuttings, if for no
other purpose than to obtain it true to
color.

As we have not the English climatic
conditions, uor do we desire this slow
method of reproduction, we must, there-
fore, i-esort to quicker and more specific
methods of increasing it. Heat and ex-
cessive moisture are the two chief fac-
tors against the ordinar.v methods of
propagating this class of pinks, but when
suciccessfully propagated and propeii.y
eared for. I think the plants grow much
more rapidly here than in England.
Fall propagation I have found the best
and safest method of increasing my
stock. The wood may be takeri from
plants in the open any time during the
Fall months, and I prefer pulling the
plants apart aud taking all cuttings as
far as possible with a small heel on
them, in much the same manner as
hardy pinks are treated, Irimniing back
the foliage full.v one-half, then inserting
the ciitting.s into good, clear sand in

boxes or pans, according to stock in

hand or number wanted. If onl.v small
quantities lare required, pans or pots
ma.v be used, if larger numbers, then
clean, well-drained bo.xes, about three
inches deep, using about one inch of
small sifted cinders in the. Iiottom for
drainage. Firmly insert llie eutIing^'^

after which place them in a cool grei-n-

house, aud if the temperature does not
run tip lo more than 40 degrees, so
much the better. Thoroughl.v water on
first inserting the euUings, afterward
only as occasion demands. Never let

them get into a soaked condition, as
nothing is more falal to Ihem. The
tops, when the wood is well ripeued. will

many times undoubtedl.v turn brown and
dry, but if proper care ha.s been given
as regards watering, air aud teuipera-

ture, nearly all will grow, \yhen the

sun begins to acquire iiower. informing
us that the (hiys of Spring are drawing
nigh, the cuttings will Iiegin lo take on
new life. loo. and will soon show it by
sending up new shoots and new foliage,

at the same time sending down bunches
of white roots into the sand in such
masses that more attention wdll be de-

manded. They will then soon be ready
for potting up, which must be attended
to without delay. Close observation will

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE 1 RADE ONLY- XKB T:bOaiBTS' SXOSAVaB.
Wliea Writing PlesM Mtatlon
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decidi' Iho most fitting lime for this op-
eratiou. And here again, after pottiny:
great eare miisl be exen-isfd as to water-
ing, as the phints are more impatient as
regards close heat aud moisture at this
season ilian i\i any other period, so give
all air i\ni\ can* ijiat can be possibly af-
lurded ihem. liet them outside imo
frames as soon a.s this can safely be
done, gradually hardening off the phmts
by admitting ail the air that can dis-
erelioually bu given thfni. The strong-
est ones may be repotted and grown un
for Spring sales: the balance should be
planted out into a peru)auent place just
as soon as the ground is tit to be worked
aud planting operations can be per-
formed.
The plants will eommeuce to send up

flower stems fi'om their very first efforts
to grow ; they should, however, be dis-
couraged iu this by closely pinching out
these flowering stems repeatedly until a
goodly sized plant has been obtained, and
the grower will be more than richly re-
warded by the abundance of the flowers
later produced. In pinching don't be
worried about not getting any blooms;
keep repeatedly at it. and get the plants
into good health and vigorous growth.
Secure .size first and then the flowers
will come, for this is the most free of all

llie perpetual lilooming pinks that has
ever conic under my observation.

This dianthus cau also be increased
liy division in the early Spring. Take
a liranehing stem and slit it longitudin-
ally until a portion of the root is ob-
tained, then replant or pot as occasion
may require.
There used to be grown a companion

variety to this, named Marie Pare, a
pure white-flowered form, equally as vig-
orous and as free flowering, but it never
appealed to me as being as desirable and
effective as the former, with its attrac-
tive, rich, blood-red crimson flowers.
Though Felles Mount possesses all the
attractive traits and characters of the
first-nani(>d. except habit, it is perhaps
a little (hvarfer and the flowers are a
bright, cheerful pale rosy pink.

I have also grown Abbotsfordianus,
which is quite diH'erent in the character
of its foliage, it being more rigid and
glaucous than that of the others named
the foliage of which is flatfish and dark
green. Where variety iis desired this

pink can be i-ecommended, but with n;e
it was not so free blooming as the pre-
ceding ones, nor was the color so bright
and effective. It was a more rol)Ust

i:rower. with extremely double purplish-
pink flowers (Ieei>ly fringed or notchetl.

Kose de Ma i ( or rose of May ) . a
tjerman introduction of more recent
date, I have grown and flowered, and
should it prove as perpetual a bloomer
as those named above it certainly will

be a very valuable acquisition. It grew
vory vigorously anil llowei'ed very freely

from imported plants. The blooms were
borne on stout stems aiul w'cre bright
rosy-carmine. deci<le(l and clear, in color:
but. I am sorry to say. after their first

blooming till- plants were lost sight of.

anrl were simply swamped for want of
help and care. I shall give it another
trial.

There are some six or seven other va-
rieties listed in Knropean catalogues
whicli I have not yel bad the pleasure of
seeing and no doubt they are all worthy
of a trial.

It may not be generally known tliat

we have another race, or class, of ever-
bluoming hardy pinks, which were put
on the market a few years ago. They
were perhaps not the best formed
flowers, hut tlieir distinctiveness and per-
nt'lual bloomiuij: IiabiTi? caused them to

be regarded as the forerunners of a per-
])elna! Mowering race of hardy garden
I>ink.'*. Mosi i)inks. apart from the above
named, tfenerajly bloom in May or .Tune
and then their flowering period is over
for the season. Kut this race seems
possessed of all the characteristics of

an ever-itjooming type, commencing to

bloom along with the other varieties of

pinks and keeping up a more or less

continuous show until frosts cut them
off. In colors their range is not so wide.
perhaps, as the former, but the soft,

delicate, linely fringed rose-colored fiow-

frs of !>elicala. the bright rose-crimson
of Comet, the deeper sliades of rose-pink
and carminr' in Sparkler, the nure white
of Reserve, and the beautifully fringed
pink with maroon center of Snperba.
give us a nucleus with which to start.

and we ought ere long to have more
shades of color as well as improvement
in the size and form of the flower.

These are all easily propagated by divis-

sion, or cuttings, in the usual manner,
and being much hardier in the texture

(S Double Petunias
I have liad tlie iirrfalest success tliis sea-

son with my double hybrid Petunia stocli.
so I have an immense stock of over 40
fine new varieties in solid colors and vari-
egated in every style.

Three Fine New White
Per 100

3 in. pots, in variety $5.00
2 in. pots, in variety 2.50
Rooted cuttings by mail 1.25

LANTANAS, 4 in. dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.25

BELLIS, (double daisy). 2 in 1.50

ABUTII.ON, R. C, six varieties. Frencli
dwaif 1.50

GAZANLV Splentlens, R. C 1.50

CUPHEA. Cigar Plant, R. C 75

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil ... 1.25

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 in., very
strong 5.00

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, single in var.
R. C 1.25

S.\I,VIA. tall and dwarf 1.00

STROBLLANTHES Uyerianus, R. C. . . 1.25

GERANIUMS, Mme. Snilori, R. C 1.50

AOERATUM, 4 var 75

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
Splendcnm Cto^toum Hybrids
Tbis strain has uo equal or better. Per-

fect flowers of Giant type from 4 in. pots.
$15 00 per li'O: from 5iu. pots $20.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
Th*^ celebrated Rnn*-dorfer and Lattmans

Hybrids Id bud and bloom. 4 in pots. $10.00
per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
Well srown iiiauts fmm I'i m. pots. $2 60

per 100 s in pots, $100 per 1.0, i in. pots.
$S OO per JOO.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From '.'A in pots. $3.'0 per KO, from 3 iu

pots. S-S.oo per 100. Satisfaction ^uarauteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

r

Asparag'us
I'ltiniuHiiN Naniiw, Sprengeri, 2 in. 2c.

CHKYSANTIIEMUM, stock plants. $2.00 per
ini)

UOSK GKR.VMTMS. 2 in. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.
IVtiinia, dniil,!,.-. ]n kinds. ?l.uu: Swain-

sona Alba, $1.U0: Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c.

;

Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegata,
DOc. ; Fuchsia. T, kinds. $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white. $1.00; Flowering: Be-
gonias, §1.25. Coleiis, 10 kinds, 60c.; Hardy
Pinks, 5 kinds 75c.: Ageratuni, Gurney.
Pauline, Inimitable, white. 60c.; Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds. 50c. ; Mrae. Salleroi, $1.25:
Salvia, Bunflre. Splendens, 90c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS.. Chambersbor^, Pa.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS, 2'^ pots. $2.00 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS
Giant Flowering. J2.60 per lOf 0.

CASH
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, 0.

CINERARIAS! From Benary, Can-
nell ani Sutton's

prize show Hower saved, dwarf and semi-
dwarf, giant flowered, finest shades and
colcrs. We can supply any quantity fine,

stucky plants—2>4 In., $3.50 per 100. Cash
with order.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES. GrarT£e. Balliaiore. Md

Introducers and growers of car-
nations -who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings w^ill find this a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

of thi'ir folia^if* ami habits eau be
handled with much less care.

(Iivat prog:ress has been made in the
selection of some exquisite single forms
of this class of plants, and very soon
we shall be able to make some verj' in-

teresting additions lo our gardens and
borders by these highly jiromising inter-
esting single forms of pinks.

TIehuekt Oreensmitft.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
Specially written for the use of your amateur customers. Send Twenty-

five cents for complete sample set, which amount will be deducted from order

for first thousand.

The universal favor in which these Directions are held, as shown by the

many orders received therefor, encourages us in the belief that these Leaflets

are just the neat little factor to help promote business and establish better re-

lations between the dealer and his customer.

TRY SOME!
BIG BUSINESS ASSISTANT

TO SAVE TIME, QUICKEN SALES, AND AID YOU
PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMER, WE HAVE PREPARED

cultural Directions
COVERING A NUMBER OF THOSE PLANTS
AND BULBS MOST LARGELY IN DEMAND

THE "CULTURALS" have been written by experts; they are fuller, and con-

tain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a catalogue.

Equipped with these, .just hand one out with each sale, and save yourself

considerable present and future trouble, as the customer will then be able to con-

sult the directions, grow his plants, seeds or bulbs intelligently, and so receive

satisfactory results, without having to continually resort to you for advice.

The iollowing "Culturals" arc now ready:

\MARYLI-ISlHippeastrum) CROCUS, Snowdrop and
ANNUALS FROM SEED Scilla Sibirica

DAHLIAASPARAGUS
ASTERS
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS
BULBS
CABBAGE and CAUL!

FLOWER
CANNA

FERNS
FREESIA
GERANIUM
GLADIOLUS
GLOXINIA

„...,.... HOT BEDS and FRAMES
CARNATIONS, MONTHLY HOUSE PLANTS. Care of

CELERY HYACINTHS, Dutch and
CHINESE SACRED LILY Roman
CHRYSANTHEMUM IRIS AND TRITOMA
CLIMBING PLANTS. Hardy LAWNS , _,
COLEUS, and other bedders LILY CULTURE for House WATER GARDEN, How to

and Garden make and Manage a

PRICE LIST
500 Cultural Directions lor $1.S0 [ i^,',!|;eijnanisaort.ne.it, your B'e-leitlon of not

1,000 - - -

MUSHROOM CULTURE
ONIONS
PALMS. House Culture of
PANSY
PEONIES
PERENNIALS. Hardy
PRIMULA
ROSE CULTURE
SWEET PEA, The
TOMATOES
TUBEROSE
TULIP
VEGETABLES
VIOLETS

Printed on white paper, clear type, size 6 x 9W
Belei " " '

) PrI

) lege2.50 ) iesa than lOO of each, delivered carriage paid.

Sufficient space will bo left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name, address, etc. If you
desire this Imprint (3 Unei) we Mill put n^niB on foryon at 50 ceats for 600, 76 cents forlLOl).

Special quotations will be made on quantities of 2600 " OULTUBilLS " or over.

A. T. Dc La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.

Pubs. Tlic Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box, 1697, NEW YORK

In addition to the Cultural Directions above offered we beg to

advise that the following are now in course of preparation :

LETTUCE IN THE OPEN AND UNDER GLASS
MUSKMELONS UNDER GLASS AND IN THE OPEN-WATKRMELONS
TOMATOES UNDER GLASS
CUCUMBERS UNDER GLASS
RHUBARB AND ASPAR\GUS UNDER GLASS
CAULIFLOWER. RADISH AND BEANS UNDER GLASS
STRAWBERRIES UNDER GLASS

F'vFRrKFFN™REEsTN°D^^^^^^^ I
These four will include all the necessary

<Mi?. B»m-rs
bHKUB.S Lj,rections as to when and how to plant.

STANDARD FRUITS )
P''"n'°e' treatment, mulchine. etc-.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO. Ud.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cfwh with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns.
16 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-
ing.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States de-
siring to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed
care our Chicago office at 64 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITI'ATIOX WANTED by yumiff woman in

(lower store. I'refers mana^in^ on own res-

poiisiliUity or on percent ape. Addn-ss, K. M..
<-!ire The Florists' Exehanse.

SITUATION WANTED—By Scandinavian
in general greenhouse work, commercial

or private; aged JS, single; best of ref-
erences. Address. (Jardener. 4L'0 Clinton
Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SIXrATION WANTI-H*— Exi)erlenced gi-ower
of roses, carnations and pem-nil stork. C'ai>-

able' of taking charge, Marrle<l, sober, trust-
worthy. State wages. Address. \V. W.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged
married man; first -class grower of roses,

carnations and general stock. Capable of
taking full charge. Address. H. H.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITIATION WA.NTKI).—Young man. single,
aged 2^. seeks |H)sitIou in greenhouses, pri-

vate or e<»mmereial; S years' experience in
private places. Good recommendations. Eng-
lish. Address. A. G.. care Tlie Florists" Ex-
change'.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; pri-
vate place preferred. Life experience In

all branches, aged 27, English; last five
years as first assistant. Please state wages
in first letter. Address, C. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place
by flrst-class gardener and Ilorist; Ger-

man, 41 years of age. good worker. 25
years' experience. Landscape gardening:
best references on hand. Address. 109 Ave-nue^
SITUATION WANTED—By practical florist,

life experience growing roses, carnations,
violets, chrysanthemums. decorative and
bedding plants. Middle aged, single, sober;
state wages and particulars. Address. A.
G. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By January 1,

growing roses, carnations, palms, ferns.
Easter stock and bedding plants. 8 years'
experience: strictly sober and best of refer-
ences. Please state wages. Address. James
Stewart, 140 Randle street. Pawtucket. R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man ; understands growing roses, carna-

tions, violets, chrysanthemums and miscel-
laneous plants. Aged 54; life experience
in England and United States. Single.
English: IS years in the United States.
jeorge H. Morris, Hudson Post Office. N . Y.

SITUATION' WANTED—A.-^ manager of nur-
sery by com|>etent, practical man with long

all-around experience in all branches of hor-
ticulture. Goi>d propagator; capable of design-
ing and handling large jobs of landscape work.
Sober; a hustler. Would take stock later In
good paying concern. State wages. Referen-
ces. Address, Nurseryman, care The Florists*
Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced grower of chrysan-
themums, bulb stock and bedding plants.

Sober; steady position. Cassidy & Sons.
Greenpolnt Avenue, Calvary Cemetery, Long
Island City, N. Y.

WANTED—A first-class salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-
ary, etc.. confidential. Address. E. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A ftrst-class commercial greenhouse
assistant near New York, experienced In

growing carnations, roses, and a general line
of greenhouse stock. One with European ex-
perience preferred. .Single man who will take
an Interest In his work. Wages, $15.00 per
week. Address witli copies of references, X.
X.. care The Florists" Exchange.

HO-P WANTED
WANTED—On com,mercial place near Phil-
adelphia where roses and general line of

cut flowers and plants are grown, a thor-
oughly practical florist. Must be sober and
reliable and furnish unquestionable refer-
ence from former employer. Married man
preferred. H. H. Battles, Newtown Square,
Pa.

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.

51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTKIV-One Ilitohings No. 4 or 5 saddle
boiler,. se<-oiid-band. Address, S. B. Pmsser.

Warrenslmrg. N, Y. ^___^^
WANTED TO BUY^-Greenhouses to be

taken down. State full particulars of
same when writing. Address, F. W.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid
for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege of buying,
from five to ten thousand feet of glass in

good business town. Give full particulars.

Address. II. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—Greenhouses from
three to six; wish to get a lease at any

place within about fifteen miles from the
city. Terms begin from January 1, 19oS.
Address, Greenhouse, care The Florists'

Exchange.

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION,

299 Broadway.
AMENDED NOTICE

New York, November 29. 1907.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the time for receiving applications for

the position of
GARDENER

has been extended until 4 p. m. MONDAY,
DECEMBER 30, 1907.
The examination will be held on WED-

NESDAY, JANUARY 22. 1908. at 10 a. m.
The subjects and weights are Special, 6;

Experience. 4.

The provision of clause 12 of Rule VII.
to the effect that "no person who has en-
tered any examination for appointment to

a competitive position and failed therein
or who has withdrawn therefrom, shall be
admitted within nine months from the date
of such examination to a new examination
for the same position." Is waived so far as
it applies to this examination.
For further information apply to the

Secretary.
F. A. SPENCER.

Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICeS

A. T. De La Mare Pkinting and
I'VBLisiiiNG Company, Limited.—The
aiiDual meeting of the stockholders of
this (Company will be helcl at the offiee

of said Company. Nos. 2 to S Duane
Street ( Rhinelauder Building), in the
Boi'ough of Manhattan. City of New-
York, on the sixteenth day of January,
190.S, at 1*2 o'clock noon, for the election
of a Hoard of Directors and two Inspec-
tors.

J. IL (iHiFFiTH, A. T. De La Mare,
Secretai'y. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and
Publishing Company, Limited.—By
order of the Board of Directors the
Transfer Books of the aliove Corpora-
tion will be closed on and after ,Ianuary
T, 1JH>8, at 12 o'clock noon, to January
17, IJHKS, at 12 o'clock noon.
David Touzeait, A. T. De La Mare,

Trea.surer. President.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS, Princess of Wales, extra strong

field grown. J.'S.OO per 100. Evenden
Brothers, Williamsport. Pa.

AQUARIUM PL.-VNTS the year round. Whole-
sale and retail. Send for price * list.

Schmid's Emporium of Pets. 712 12th Street.
Washington, D. C.

RHUBARB ROOTS, in clumps, for forcing
in greenhousL- or frames; fine stock.

Write for prices. O. G. Kilton. Manchester.
X- H.

I'oi: SALE—Largo size Brenchleyensis glud-
inlus bulbs, js.no per HKW. Cash with

order. Post office uionev order preferred. Est.
..f L. Siehrecht. Floral Park. N. Y.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS CANES. % to 1
in. diameter, by mall, 12c. per ft. 500 ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of
dracaenas. Wm. H, Hill. Manati. Porto
Rico.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass. A and B qual-

itv. For further information write Parshplsky
Brothers. 50 U«introse Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—On hand. good, sound, second-
hand, wrought iron pipe with new threads

and couplings. Also sound boiler tubes with
end cut square, for greenhouse heating.
Pfaff & Kendall, Foundry street, Newark.
N. J.

FOR SALE—1000 second-hand hotbed sash,
glazed and in good condition, 3 ft. x 6 ft..

G in., at $1.25 each. Also one million feet,
all sizes, second-hand pipe. Buffalo House
Wrecking & Salvage Company. Sycaniore
street and Erie R. R. crossing. Buffalo,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No
5 Weathered, capacity 1000 feet. 4 Inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hltchlngs, capacity 900
feet. 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hltchlngs. sec-
tional, capacity 2600 feet; two eight-sec-
tioned W^eathered boilers. Write for in-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton. Opp.
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of
N. J.). Jersey City, N. J. Telephone 112
Bergen.

FOR SALE
pipr Good serviceable second hand. No
' ''^ Junk, with new threads. 1 In. 3Hc.

:

H4 In. 4%c.; 1% In. 5%c.: 2 In. T^c; 2^
In. 10c. ; 3 In. 14c.; 4 In. 19c.: per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought Iron.

CTflP^C Alin nice New Economy. easy
OlUuKo AnU UICO working. No. 1 cuts %-
%-l In. »3.00: No. 2 cuts H4-l%-2 Ina.

J4.00 ; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
»4-l In. $4.00: No. 3 cuts l%-l%-2 Ins.
$tj..50. Secondhand Armstrong. No. 3 $6.00; No 2

$3.C0.

Onil CDC *^"^ ^- '" gi"ate. round boiler, will
DUILLnO heat G50 sq. ft. of glass, $30. uu;
one 16 In. grate, round boiler heating 9o0
sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 No. 530 Richard-
son, five section water boiler. Grate 30 by
2.S. heat about 5000 sq. ft. of glass, used one
season. J125.00. 1 American Radiator Ideal,
eight section water boiler, grate 67 by 49,

heat about 15.000 square feet of glass,
price $225.00. 1 pierce Butler and Pierce
Sterling Round Sectional boiler, grate 20
inches, heat about ISOO square feet of glass,
price $50.00. in good condition.

Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

In. 90c.; No. 2 cuts to 2 In.

$1.35.

PIPE CUTTERS

CTII I Cnil U/DCUPUCC Guaranteed. 14 In.,

OlILLOUn irncnunCo grips 1H in. $1.06;

18 in., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2H
in., $2.10: 36 In., grips 3^4 In. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips. 6 in. $3.75.

DIDC UICCCK^^*^"^ Best Hinged Vise, No. 1

rirC TIOCO grips 2 in. $1.75: No. 2 grips

3H In. $3.60.

CADRCU UnCC ^'^ ^*- lengths % In., guaran-
DAnUCn nUOC .red, 8^0.: for heavy work.
guaranteed, 1 2 ^ c.

UflT DCn CICU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI'DCUoAOn 6 ft. 80c. : glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26
good condition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.05
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double. $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20. B double. $2.65 per box.
12x24. B double. $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16x18. B double. $2.65 per box. 16x20 to

16x24. double, $2.85 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS »=^ o" p- »»»

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
I ATRRIAI. CO.
OreentaooM Wreekctv

1398-1408 Metropolitan avenue, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

6LASS

Ml

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Criticism of Critics.

Editor Florists' Excliangt*:

Little need be .said on what "Job"
.states; neither he nor any other of

your correspondents prove any "filch-

ing" from the column^ of The Florists"

Exchange. I asked for proof of thi.s

insinuation. It is repeated in a

round-about fashion by one corre-

spondent; but after wading through

a page of color criticisms I find none
forthcoming. If "Common Sense" (syn.

"Luke A. Round") can produce none,

what w-eight can be given any of his

other statements?

The box of Crataegus crus-galli ber-

ries came duly to hand; they were so

begrimed w'ith smoke as to be hardly

distinguishable, having evidently been

grown very near a big city; they were
certainly a bright red after the sooty

covering was removed. Very likely

some of the dark berries referred to
would have been a much more cheery
color if grown in a purer atmosphere,
such as we have in North Easton,
Mass.

I have not Messrs. Meehan's cata-
logue to refer to, but hope he will in

the next edition emphasize the fact
that Crataegus crus-galli is "a very dull

red." I have been unable to come
across any catalogue which gives it

such a description, and hope Mr. Mee-
han. feeling as he does, that this cra-
tfpgus "is the least worthy of all in

that respect," will at least let pros-

Ijective purchasers know of its short-
comings.
There is much truth in Mr. Cor-

field's remark that soil conditions have
much to do with color in fruits. The
farther north they can be grown, also,

the higher is the color. Apples grown
in Canada are far more brilliant than
any produced in New England, and
apples hei-e will outcla.ss Pennsylvania
oiifs in this respect.

W. N. CRAIG.
North Easton, Mass.

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!
In Fine Condition

Astilbe Gladstone ''1.e?^o.

Astilbe Compacta *p*.r°i?o.

Astilbe Alexandra t^rlLu.

MOORE a SIMON, Bnlb Importers,
339 HarHet Street. PHILAJELfHIA, Pil.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Queen, S18.00 per 1000; $?.C0 per 100. LawBon,

51S 00 per 11X»0: $i.OOperlOO. Encliantress. $30.00

p.r lOOO: $2.50 per 100. Kobert Crair, $2.5.00 per
lUdO; MOO per lOO. Prosperity $1S.OO per 10000
$?.00 per lOO. Boston Market. $1S. per lOOO;

S2.i:i0 per loo. Harry Fenn, *1S.0(1 ).,r luOO; $!.00
per 100. All CottiDg:8 Giiaianteed.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
L. C. Midgley, Mgr.. WORCESTER, MASS.

FERNS
Boston, 5 incti. each 25c.

Primula Chinese, 2-in'-h: per 100, $2.50.

Primula Obconica Qrandlllora, Sincb; per 100

$(5.00.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, SM-inch, 10c. eacb.

PLAINNEID GREENHOUSES, Plainfield, Coon.

Choice California Privet
CUTTINGS

P O R SALE
ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES, Asbnry Park, N. J.

OHIcs 606 4th Ave.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^'^"^foSlTr ^x^^Uo..
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET, - -. NEW YORK.
Telephonei 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CLT FLOWERS SOLICITED, PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

^ REVIEW OF THE MARKET §
NKW YORK.—On Tuesday morning,

the day before Christmas, tlie we;itlif

r

was all that could be desired, being an
agreeable change from what we had
during Monday, when it rained nearly
all day. The supplies of all cut flowers
were ample for what calls there were,
though it was believed that roses were
not going to be plentiful—that is, out-
side of American Beauty—and prices
were pushed up accordingly. American
Beauty roses seemed to be in fairly
good "supply, and nothing over $1 was
asked for specials, so far as we could
find out. and they had to be perfect in

both stem and flower to command that
figure; anything that was not strictly
up to grade went at 75c. The best
Bride, Bridesmaid. Killarney and Mme.
Abel Chatenay roses were held at 25c.,

and from that the price graded down to

6c. for good number 2.

Carnations were more plentiful than
they have been in a long lime, conse-
quently values did not hold as firm as
was at first expected. Asking prices in
the early morning for really lop grades
were 10c. and 12c. for red; 10c. and Sc.

for pink; 8c. and 6c. for white. These
figures, of course, apply to first-class
flowers only; lower prices were the rule
for lots of inferior stock thai came in.

Paper White narcissus were very
plentiful, and no advance over last
week's figures was asked. Lily of the
valley was in good supply, and while
sometimes 5c. was asked for special
grade flowers, stock equally as good
was sold at 4c.. which seemed to be the
ruling figure for these flowers. Cattle-
yas were very plentiful, and my attempt
to run up prices was simply out of the
question ; there was probably never be-
fore such a supply of cattleyas in this
market for Christmas. C. Percivaliana
could be obtained in quantities at $20
per 100. with others running from 50c.
to 6Dc. each.

Violets were extremely plentiful, and
while some specials were offered at
$1.25 per 100. good, ordinary blooms
ranged from 75c. to $1. Gardenias were
in abundance, and sold at anywhere
from $3 to $9 per 100.
A few chrysanthemums were to be

had, though they did not bring any
higher prices than were obtainable a
week ago. Roman hyacinths were plen-
tiful. A limited supply of snapdragon
was in the market. Sweet peas and
marguerites did not seem to be as plen-
tiful this year as is usual at Christmas.
Cut poinsettias were in ample supply.
but it cannot be said that they sold at
all satisfactorily.
The Christmas Trade.—After an all

night struggle the wholesalers found
that by daylight on Christmas morning,
business had been much better than was
anticipated, and a good general clean
up in many lines had been effected.
While in some places the supply of
American Beauty was above the ordi-
nary, other dealers were shorter than
usual, and it is sufv to say that there
were not so many flowers of this rose
in the market as w;is the case last year.
Tuesday's prices were maintained
throughout, and the quantity of Ameri-
can Beauty left over was infinitesimal.
Bridesmaid, Killarney. and Mme. Abel
Chatenay roses cleared out in nice or-
der, and while here and there were seen
flowers that should have been sent in
many days before, it was plainly ap-
parent that there was not su much
pickling of stock as has been the rule
in former years. Prices for these roses
ranged from 25c. each down to $6 per
100, for the fresh clean stock. Rich-
mond went well at frcmi 30c. each down.
Bride did not clean up so well as the
colored varieties, but that of course is
always expected at this holiday.

Carnations went in a manner that
was a surprise to all; the prices of the
previous day were held to and a general
good clearance was made.

Gardenias of the best grades sold out
well; short stemmed stock was left over.
Cattleyas were too numerous for fancy
prices to be realized, but large numbers
w^ere disposed of at prices ranging from
$20 to $50 per 100.
A few violets were left over—not sur-

prising seeing that over one million
blooms came into the city on Tuesday.
Prices did not change materially from
those of the day before; $1 per hundred
was thf top figure for those bunched in
fifties, while for specials. $1.25 was
about the limit.

While stock of all kinds, such as Ro-
man hyacinths, narcissus, and stevia,

went at but ordinary figures and there
was too much of it in the market to

make a satisfactory clean-up.
Taking the business all round, it w^s

eminently satisfactory; prices held up
much better than was expected, and
many growers will no doubt be agree-
ablv surprised when the returns are
all in.

The wisdom of keeping American
Beauty roses at the dollar mark, and
Bride and Bridesmaid within the 25c.

mark no doubt helped the cut flower
trade in a marked degree. Every class
of retail dealer could come in on the
best goods, and they did not fail to

take advantage of the opportunity.
All in all, the Christmas trade of 1907
was most satisfactory. -May 190S bring
us all a Happy New Year.

CHICAGO.—Christmas of 1907 has
departed into history to join its prede-
cessors of which, from most points of
view in the florist business, it was a re-

plica. The usual uncertainty as to
supply and demand was perhaps more
evident than has been the case in late
years. While prospects of supply were
very favorable a short tinxe since, the
weather for the past two weeks has
been most unpropitious, an occasional
glimpse of the sun being about all that
has been vouchsafed to the anxious
grower. And the question of demand,
beyond the fact that everything is in-
variably taken up at Christmas, has
been an uncertain one. It is undeniable
that owing presumably to the financial
situation the retailer was placed in a
deep quandary as the usual advance or-
ders were not forthcoming. The gen-
eral feeling of unrest and the fact that
the requisite circulating "medium of pur-
chase power is still on the short side
seems the only excuse for the prevail-
ing sentiment which developed into a
fact and lost untold numbers of orders
to the expectant retailers.
The preparatory features which were

in evidence last week showed as the
most important point the entire exhaust
of the holly supply, so that by Satur-
day the small lots that were available
wholesaled at $9 per case and in some
instances it is reported that higher of-
fers were refused, but probably the
goods were not on hand. But on Mon-
day it was only necessary to put up a
five dollar bill to get a case of holly,
though, it must be admitted, few ber-
ries went with the leaves.
Cut flowers, which have been very

much out of sight, have been held back
consequently unavailable, are now in
every store in quantity beyond possible
sales at advertised prices.
The price changed twice from high

to low this (Monday) afternoon on car-
nations, while roses are holding their
own only on select lines and warranted
orders.

Carnations were standing in the
wholesale houses In the afternoon,
many in bright colors, and thougli they
were held at a high price, there were
no buyers to force the seller,

W. K. WOOD.

ST. LOinS.—The Christmas rush is
upon us and indications are that every-
thing will be bright for the holidays,
though the past week business was not
satisfactory. Quite a lot of funeral
work was reported. From the West
End florists the report comes that social
work for receptions, dinners, and wed-
dings is rather slow. The sale of made-
up plants is very active; those who
make a specialty of these have taken a
great many advance orders for them.
The advance sales for holiday greens
are very satisfactory. Tlie demand for
holly is large; this commodity is very
scarce; the commission men are asking
as high as $14 per case, the sales being
expected to exceed those of all previous
years. Among the plants for Christmas
much in favor are poinsettias, azaleas
and Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.
As to cut flowers it is yet a question

as to the supply, but the indications are
that everything will be scarce and high
priced. The wholesalers say values will
run about as follows. American Beauty,
choice long, $12 per dozen; $8 to $10 for
next choice, $2 to $3 for shorts. Small
roses, such as Richmond. Killarney.
Bride and Bridesmaid, special. $12 to
$15 per 100; $8 to $10 for next choice,
and $5 to $B for shorts. All of these
flowers will be in limited supply.

Carnations, extra quality, will run to

$8 per 100; $5 to $6 for next choice, and

$4 per luu for common. These will be
in plenty, but in great demana, enough
orders having already been placed to
consume the supply.

Bulbous stock will be in plenty at
usual prices. California violets will go
as high as $2 per 100; doubles about the
same. These will be scarce and more
orders have been placed now than tlie

supply will meet. Greens of all kinds
will be in good supply with no advance
in prices. ST. PATRICK.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The uncertainty of
the volume of business to be transacted
this week makes it a difficult problem
for the buyer. Firms in other lines of
trade report a favorable holiday patron-
age and it should be the same with the
florists. Numerous holiday decorations
are booked, but they are not as exten-
sive as in former years. Funeral work
has enabled the storemen to keep much
high priced material from going to
waste.
Flowers are not plentiful, but the

high values quoted in the larger West-
ern cities have not and probably will
not be realized; $12 per hundred for
carnations at wholesale does not permit
of a wide margin for the retailer who
is averse to offering them to his cus-
tomers at $2.50 to $3 a dozen. Nearly
all the local cut has been disposed of at
$5 to $6 a hundred.
Roses are not so high priced as last

season; fancv Bridesmaid, Bride and
Golden Gate bring $10 to $12.50 per hun-
dred. Richmond and Killarney are, now
popular at $10 to $20 a hundred.
An extra choice lot of plants is ready

for the market at prices prevailing in
former seasons. Large hampers and
baskets will not be made up in such
numbers for this season, as it is rea-
soned that medium priced goods will
fare better.

Violets from the surrounding towns
combined with the local crop will no
doubt be suflflcient at $1 to $2 per hun-
dred: $4 per hundred is the retail holi-
day price for them.
The green goods business has been

booming of late; thousands of yards of
laurel have been furnished. Wild smi-
lax and holly, also mistletoe, have sold
exceptionally well. Holly has advanced
to $8 a case; first class material is not
available even at that figure.
Tomlinson Hall market reports a

good business in the various depart-
ments. Many of the grow^ers are not
in attendance, as it is possible to whole-
sale their entire production in advance.

I. B.

BOSTON.—We are right in the midst
of the Christmas rush and everything
has been moving fairly well. Plants
Iiave sold well so far; azaleas are much
in demand at from 75c. up to $5. Be-
gonia Gloire de Lorraine are very fine
this year and have sold v/ell, prices
ranging from 75c. upward. Ardisias
have been good, going at from $1 to $3.

Ferns have sold well, especially Whit-
man i, at from GOc. upward. Bulbous
stock in pans has been in fair demand
at from 35c. upward. Other plants, like
poinsettias, rubbers, palms, etc., have
had a fairly good call.

Cut roses liave stood well up, averag-
ing in prices much the same as last
year. Bride and Bridesmaid brought
from $6 to $25 ; Liberty and Richnu)nd
from $8 to $50. and American Beauty
up to $100 for the best grades. A few
extra fancies of Richmond. Killarney.
etc.. have realized better prices than
those quoted.
Carnations sell fairly well except

white: the general prices are from $4 to
$8, but some extra fancies are quoted
at $12. Lily of the valley has a good
call at $2 to $4 ; lilies. $2 per dozen

;

mignonette, 50c. per dozen, though some
extra fancy bring more. Narcissi real-
ize $1.50 and $2. Stevia has sold well
at 25c. a bunch. Violets are mucli in
demand at $1 and $1.50.
There has been a heavy trade in all

cut evergreens: holly has sold excep-
tionally well and the trade in all kinds
of wreaths has been brisk. J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA.—The market was
very unsettled; even on the 20th there
was a difference of from $5 to $10 per
100 in the quotations of the wholesale
houses. The stores that did not place
orders for their supply ahead were the
best off, as prices dropped and toward
Tuesday night no reasonable offer was
refused. Some growers tried to get $12
per dozen for American Beauty roses,
but most of this stock was sold at $8,

$i) and $10 per dozen, while on Christ-
mas eve $24 and $30 per 100 was ac-
cepted. Some teas sold at $30 per 100;
these were exceptional flowers, genernl
stock bringing from $10 to $15 per 100.
For carnations $16 and $18 per 100

was asked for fancy stock, but very
good flowers were obtainable at from $6
to $10 per 100.

Cattleyas were plentiful ad sold at
$50 per 100. Violets were over abun-
dant, being offered at 75c. per 100 Tues-
day night.
The market was not in favor of the

grower by any means, and stock was
plentiful enough to allow of deliberate
selection. DAVID RUST.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Prospects for
the Christmas trade are good. The re-
tail stores have stocked up well with
pot plants, holly, and other seasonable
goods and report orders coming in
satisfactorily considering the times.
Holly so far has turned out of good
finality and wreaths are selling well at
25c. upward. Some well flowered aza-
leas are also shown at $2.50 to $3.50
and an abundance of other pot plants
at from 25c. to $5. Stocks of cut flow-
ers are rather short. American Beauty
are quoted at from $2 to $12 per dozen
and although a few dozen specials have
been booked at $20 the bulk will sell
at $5 to $6. Some extra good poinset-
tias are being disposed of at $8 per
dozen, while others sell down to $3.
Tea roses range from $1 to $3.50 per
dozen; carnations, 50c. to $1.50; violets,
75c. and $1 per bunch of 25: lily of the
valley, 75c. per dozen; Roman hyacinths
and narcissus, 75c.; lilies and callas,
25c. each.
Van Bochove had a huge cut of good

poinsettias which sold well. The Cen-
tral Nursery Company also had some
good orders booked and a good line of
pot plants, etc.
The weather up to now has been

most favorable for growth of stock, and
deliveries are made without extra pack-
ing. Enough snow has fallen to make
sleighing, and a more cheerful tone is
taken in regard to financial affairs.
Wishing yourself and readers a Merry

and Prosperous Christmas is the mes*-
sage from the trade in Kalamazoo.

S. B.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—An attempt
to fix a wage scale for the Western
Association of Nurserymen at its re-
cent meeting failed. J. H. Skinner
of Ottawa, Kan., proposed that the a.s-

snciation resolve to pay common
laborers only $1.25 a day. Imme-
diately there was a warm discussion.
J. W. Hill of Des Moines, la., and C.
G. Ferguson of St. Jo.seph protested.
The association decided to allow the
labor question to remain unsettled.

E. P. Bernard in of Parsons, Kan..
was elected president of the society;
E. S. Welch, Shenandoah. la., vice-
president, and A. J. Holman, Leaven-
worth. Kan., secretary and treasurer.
F. H. Stannard, Ottawa. Kan.; W, P.
Stark, Louisiana, Mo. ; R. J. Dagley,
New Haven. Mo., J. W. Hill, Des
Moines, la., and A. J. Brown, Geneva.
Neb., were elected directors.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING
MT. PIULLY. N. J.—J. Wardwell

Pliinn is erecting a new greenhouse on
Ridgeway street.

MISHAWAKA, IND. — Mark Black-
schmidt of South Bend has purchased
three acres of ground here on which he
expects to erect a modern greenhouse
plant next Summer.
ATCHISON, KAN.—EMward Snell is

building a big addition to his green-
house, on South Sixth street.

BOISE, IDAHO.—The Boise Floral
Company has leased the store formerly
occupied by the I. X. L. grocery store,
on Main street.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY
By AI^BX. ^WAI^I^ACB

Editor of THE Flobibtb* EXOHANOE

TellB the Story ot Scotland's Famona Honntaln
Flower in Prose and Poetry. Fnll oloth. 280

pages, freely illnstrated. inoladlDg
frontispiece in color.

PRICE • 1.50, Postpaid
Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts from

BevlewB.

X. T. DC La Marc Prg.&Pok.c«.LM.
4-8 Duane Street, NfW VOBH

Prices Advertised in these Celamns are fer THE TRADE ONLY—'''•^^I'^-^oSsTs IsxcS.THE r^tOBISTS' EZCHANQE.
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GERANIUMS
S. A. Null, Beaute Poilevine, Buch-

ner, A. Ricard, 2 In. puts, $2.00 per

100, »20.(Hi per 100.

FEVERFEW, double wliiie, 2 In $2.00

per K.O. R. C. Sl.OO per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 10 best varieties, 2 In.

$2 00 per 100. R. C. $100 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, R. C.

$1.0U per 100.

HELIOTROPES. R C. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Headquarters for Rooted Cuttings.

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, MONTMORT'
GRANT, PERKINS, *10.00 per lOliO.

RICARD, VIAUD, DOYLE, CASTEL-
LANE, TREGO, *12 00 per 1000.

Cash with ordor,

PETER BROWN. lANCASKR, PA.

GERANIUMS
All the best varieties, out of 2K in., S'2.00 per

100: S1T..'S0 per 10(0.

PETUNIAS, Oraer's double friuged. 2ii in..

$'2.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4 in., in bloom. JS.OO

per 100; 'J'- iu.. fine plants. S1.50 per 1(0.

BABY PRIMULAS, 4 in., in full bloom $5.00

per lot: 2'; in., in bloom. 51.50 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

r*CnAKIIIIIIJIC Transplants, pot grown.
lirK/llvMMVI^ '^e send all the roots,
VILilinillUI'IiJ i,ut little soil Nutt,
Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Buchner. SU .50 per lOOi'.

Klcor.l. Poltevine, Perkins, Viaud, «:Rstel-

1 >n«. $1(1.50 per icon. F. Blan"- $2.00 per 10 . In

fill.' cc.n.litioii. Some limited, "rite timely.

Ci\\ tllC Fancy, very briiiht.'st only, and G.
LULCU) Bidder. R. C.li e. Plant-s SOe. per MO.

n AHIAI I Fine Hybrids, bloouiint: size. $U.0O
llLAUIULI ,„,r MDli. Cash or C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERH. - - Lancaiter. Pa.

OERAINIUiVlS
From 2 in pots. Null and Grant, t2.rO per 100

Sl.'i 00 per lOon.

CARNATIONS, R. C, Qusan Louisa, $2.00 pe:

100: Sl.i 00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

JACOB KOL, EAST NUTLEY, N. J
Walnut Straet and Avondale Road

J. L. DILLON
Bloomsburg, Pa.

Wholesale Grower

SPECIALTIES:

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big

Boston, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TO MAT O
Mayilower and Lorillard, 50c. per 100.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh. Md.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
KEarle Loalee. ready August Ist. clean and

bealtby In every particolar. 3 In. pots $& 00 per 100
Oaeh with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

New crimson carnation

riARVARD
THE color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms

are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free

and continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx

which we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry

stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100, $ J 00.00

per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

NEW CARINATIOIN TAIST 'SK
This novelty is very fine for commercial use owing to its extreme
productiveness; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems,

habft and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 f er JOOO. Usual discount on large orders.

STANDARD VARIETIES
strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

I'er 100 Per 1000

W'insor $6.00 $50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 55.00

Encliantress 2.50 20.00

Lawson 2.00 15.00

Queen 2.00 15.00

Per 100 Per 1000

Victory 3.00 25.00

Queen Louise $2.00 $15.00

Red Sport 3.00 25.00

Patten 2.00 15.00

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Address orders to

JAMES D. COCKCROfT, Northport, 1. 1., N. Y.

SEL.CT STOCK OF CARNATION CUTTINGS """
MRONG WELL ROOTED

Andrew Carnegie (Scarlet Har-
low a rden '

Aristocrat, bright cerise
Winsor. pink
Beacon, orange scarlet —
White Enchanlress, pure white.

fl2.00
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J. K. ALLEN
W.o.sa,e Coni.iss.on

J^j p|jj^gj^

106 West 2gtbSU NEW YORK
Open at C a. m. every day.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET S; BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. t-iive us a trial.

Cut fiow[R Exchange
Sixth Ave, and 26tli M

eoo^an Buiiainft. NEW TORB
Open every Mortii ;e a- 5;z oc.ock ::or it^

i Sale o! Cut Fio^ere.

I Wan Space for advertlaing purrioGes to Ren«
' V 8 OOKVAL ,Tr , Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley. Gardenias

no West asth street
Telephone 3J4-125 Madl^nr, Soo).-rr

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telepluwe, 3S70-387I Ma^iaos Snuarc-

GRO'W^CR.S, A.TTENTIONf
* «•!• ii«*dT to EecelTc F'jje Stock

\ GUNTHER BROTHERS
l-none, 551 Madison Square. NEW TfORK

Violets. Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Eetabllebed 1888

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE. DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 -Wast 28th .Street. MPU YORK
Tel. 5.58:5 Madison Square. '»•-" iwnn

Pranks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. Za SU New York
Tel. 3930 Maa. «•>

I

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willou^hby St ,

'"""te M..,. BROOKi VN N ,,

A.MOLTZ
Wholesale Florist
55-57 W. 26th Street, NEW YORK
1st Fl.or. Telephone, 2921-6243 Madison Sq.

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

HEADQUARTERS/ FOR NOVELTIES
S^PMd^HO*

THE HIGHEST %/ M I I tW ALWAYS
ORADE OP V M bkb T ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIEJS, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAWES McWIANUS, 75^! 42 W. 28th St.. New York.

ALWAYS
ON HAND

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street,, New York

Telepbone : 3393 Madison Square

JOHN YOUNG
IVholesale Florisf

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
TELKrHO.NE: 44634464 MADISON SQCAKM.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHOMBa. 1664 — 1665 MAD ISOM «QVAKB

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET^ NEW YO^Ii

T«-nenan» 4626-492? WadlMti •ni^efw £^>«9!ls*t«d 1 891

SPECIAL VALLEV AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consisnments of First-CIass StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West gSth Street NEW YORK

WHolesaie Prices of Cot Fiowefs, Hew York, Dec. 24, 1007
Prices quoted are by tbe linndred anless ottiervrlse noted

66 West 26th Street.

4878 Madison Square, •«Tei 4878 Madlson Square, •• . Y

Omieslis N*w TorK Cut Flower Compitni

A. BBArTY fancy—special.....
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5. ^S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
"^he WHolesale Florists of PHiladelpHia

CATTLEYAS. 50c. each; S6.00 per doz.

GARDENIAS. 50c. each; $6.00 per doz.

VALLEY. %l-00, I4.00 and $5.00 per 100.

1608 to 1620

CUT FARLEYENSE. $12.00 per 100.

CUT POINSETTIAS. Specially fine heads, $25.00 per 100.

A few at |40. 00 per 100.

Store open 7.30 A. H. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
RICHMOND

CATTLEYAS
GARDEN IAS
CYPRIPEDIUMS

STORE OPEN 7 A. M. TO 8 PM.

Of quality The Leo Niessen Co,
that is sure wholesale florists

to PLEASE 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

BEAUTIES
ROSES
CARNATION

We Have the Quality at Right Prices VIOLETS
Pittsburg Cit Flower Co. ud. valley
222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. XMASCREENS

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. prr."c-raZ:: EHw-ADiy^A
WHOLESALE FLORISTS Lilies, Violets, Valley,

15 Province St, 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS. Asparagus an. simiax

ret. 2617-2618 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
iligh Grade Cut Flowers

store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

aal»n
Dec. 23, 1907

60.00
20.00
10.00

4.00

10.00
6.00
6.00

2.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.0O
6.00
6.00
6.00

"T75

3.00

"i.db

toioo.oo
to 50.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 25.00

to 10.00
• t 8 00
to 4.00

to
to
to 50.00
to.
to.
to .

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
to 12.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to
to l&.OO
to
to
to
to 15.00
to
to 4.00
to 16.00

to 2.00

to

ullal*
Dec. 18. 1907

40.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to

to
S.OO to
7.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
7.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 CO

to
to

3.00 CO
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

15.00 to
to
to
Co

3.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to

to

50.00
30.00
15.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

8.00
7.00
8.00

15.00

8.00

75.00
60.0J
25.00
8.00
12.00

8.00
6.00
4.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
6.00
15.00

1.50

Datrelt

Dec. 22. 1907

6.00
6.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

Too
6.00

6.00

1.50
30.00
30.00

15.00

toioo.oo
to 75.00
to 50.00

Co 20.00

to 18.00

Co 12.00

CO 8.00
to 6.00

Co
to 18.00

to 18.00

to
to 75.00
to

6.00
6.00
6.00

15.00

4.50

Co
Co
Co
to
Co 10.00

Co 10.00

Co 10.00
Co
Co
Co 2.00
to 50.00
Co 50.00

to 20.00
Co
to
to
to 20.00

to 5.50
Co
to 15.00

to 2.50

to

Cincinnati

Dec. 21. 1907

to
to

5.00 to
to

10.00 to
8.00 Co
6.00 CO
4.00 Co
6.00 Co
6.00 Co
6.00 to

Co
to
Co

4.00 Co
1 00 to
4.00 to

to
6.00 Co
6.00 Co
6.00 Co
6.00 to

to
1.00 Co

to

12.00
10.00
600

\i.oo
10.00
8 00
6.00

12.00

BaKlmara
Dec. 17. 1907

5.00
S.OO
6.00

Co
CO

15.00 to
to
to
to

4.00 Co
to

10.00 to
1.50 to

to

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 Co
4.00 Co
2.00 Co

Co
12.00; 3.00 Co
15.00 3.00 Co

3.00 Co
Co

1.00 Co
1.25 Co
1.26 Co
1.26 Co
1.25 to
1.50 to
l.SO to
1.50 Co
1.50 to

to
.60 to

40 00 to
10.00 Co

Co
Co
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 Co

to
to
to

26.00
20.00

10.00

8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00

3.00

800
10.00

10.00

10.00

T56
50 00
35 00
15.00
26.00

15.00
6.00

15.00

2.00

7.00

8.00

6.00

1.26

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

NAMCS AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, fancy—BoeoUl
" extra _

No. 1 _
" OollB and ordinary-.

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-Bpeclal
" extra _._

No. 1

No. a
«> I,

K aOLDEN GATE

.

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _
ORCHIDS-Oattleyae

[ Interior cradee. all colors
m i White- _

Pink „
Red _
lellow and yar_
Whlte
Pink _
Red _

, Yellow and yar _

S SUndard J

S VarlXlaa 1

1.00

50.00
20.00

1.00
15.00

4.00
1.50

15.00

w Fancy
4 Varlatlaa
U
L Novcllica _
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS. Flmn. and Ten ...." SprenKerLbonchee.
CALLAS .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
QLADIOLUS _
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY _
MIQNONETTE
SMILAX _ _ _
VIOLETS

Mllwaukca
Dec. 17. 1907

20.00

15.00
10.00

4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

20.00
20.00

CO 25.00

Co 18.00

to 12,50

to e.oo

Co 8.00

Co 6.00

to 4.00

to 2.00

to 6 00
to. 8.00

to 6.00

to 6.00

to
to
to
to
to 2.00

to
to 4.00

to 4.00

Co 4.00

to 4.00

Co
Co 1.00

Co 30.00

Co 30.00

to 12.50

Co 25.00

to .60

to
to 12 50
Co 3.00

Co
to 16.00

to 1.00

to

PhlI'dalphIa

Dec. 16. 1907

30.00 CO
25.00 Co
12 50 Co
8.00 to

8.00 Co
6.00 Co
5.00 Co
3.00 Co
3,00 Co
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
60.00 to

to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.60 Co
3.00 Co
3,00 Co
3.00 to
3,00 to
— ... to
1.00 to

36.00 to
35.00 to
12.50 to
5.00 to
1.00 to

to
12.50 Co
2.00 Co
3.00 Co
12.60 to

.50 to
to

50.00
30.00
25,00
12..50

10.00

8,00
6.00

4,00
10.00

8.00
12.00

75.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

"iTsb

60.00
50.00
15,00

25.00
2.00

15.00
6.00
8,00

15.00

1.50

PltUburo
Dec. 14 1907

26,00 to
16,00 to
,S.0O to
4.00 to
8,00 to

to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
6000 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
to

to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

20.00 to
to
to

1.00 to
to

16.00 to
3.00 to

to
15.00 to

50 to
... . to

30.00

20.00
12.00
5,00

10.00

6.00
4 00
3.00

SI. Leu la

Dec. 23. 1907

12.00
6.00

75,00

2,00
3,00
3.00

3.00

Too
4,00

4.00
4.00

1.26

18.00

4.00

18.00
1.50

75.00

40.00
20.00
10.00

12..50

S.OO

6.00

5,00

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
8.00
8,00
8.00

8.00

1.00

26.00
25.00
16.00

3.00
4.00
12.60

1.00

toioo.oo
to 60,00
to 30.C0
to 15,00
to 16,00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to 15,00
to
to
to 10.00

to
Co 6.00
Co 6.00
Co 6.00

Co 6.00
to 6 00
Co 10 00
to 10.00

Co 10.00

to 10.00
to
to 1.25
to 50.00
Co 75.00

Co IS 00
Co
Co .. _.
CO
to
to 4.00
to 5.00
to 15.00
to 2.00

to

Aiparagna Plumoant
Klllameys
RIchmonds
Bride*, 'Maldi
American Beautle*
KaisertD
Can fanUib at ihort notlM,

WELCH BROS.
PR0PRIBT0R8

Cin HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Daronshira Straai.

Frio, aooordliut to qoalltr of goodi.

Camot<
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysantbemums

LonK DtBtanoe TelenboDe 6367 and 6S6B

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St. PI1ILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICIST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

BERGER6R0S.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H. G. BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. Mo.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Fluwers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give US a trial. We can please you.

Delroit.
TraUe Notes.

Our flori.sts are too busy book-
ing Christmas orders to make history
anil news is therefore at a high pre-
mium. We are very .veil provided
with poinsettias. roses and violets, but
we will have a shortage of carna-
tions. Orders are coming in freely.
The Detroit Florists' Club's last reg-

ular meeting was very well attended
and the subject of holding an exhibi-
tion next February thoroughly dis-
cussed. A proposition was made to
hold Fall and Spring shows. Finally
it was decided that President Scrib-
ner appoint a committee of six to
weigh those propositions and argu-
ments and report at the next meeting.

FRANK DANZER.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *'^o

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Dutne St., N. v.

'UTholesale and Commission
BnilneBB Honrs: '7 A. H. to 8 P. SI.

Florist
1619-31 RANSTEAD ST.. PHILA.,

\iriI<D SMILAX ana PECOR.ATIVE MATERIAL,

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY ""SrvTL^r-
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. T.
Mfr. Hart's llandr Handle.

Prices Advertised in tkese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^'i^o^n »o»OKAJtas.
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIQNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations

A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone. Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPolIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

1

?5\]siestpo\iseinCbi(a2

WHOieSALC FLORISTS

51 WabasljAve.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders g:lTen

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-

lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire WotI< our Specialty

56-58 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218. L. D. Phone 33S1 Central

varhtteJ"!* Roscs ^^^ Camatlons

PETER REIINRERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

North>vest, which will have oar
best attention.

U. L. MAY (Q, CO..
Florists, St. Paul. Minn.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write For Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

GEO. REINBERG
Kri^f Cut Flowers

Choice American Beauty Roies

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolt)b Street, CniCAOO, ILL.

GHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAIGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABAStI AV[., CHICAGO

J.ft.Bl!DL©NG
37-39 Raitd^iit^*^ street^ GNICAi^Or

;;;^;^CUT FLOWERSBeke-* and
Ciamatton*
4 Speclkltj^

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, Dec. 23rd, 1907
Prices qaoted are by tbe Iinatlred unless otiier'.rlse notecl

ROSES
American Beanty

j6-lncb stems perdoz.
30-lncb stems "
M-lncta stems "
ao-inch stems "
18-lnchstems "
la-lDCh stems "
8-lDch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special
extra
No.l
No.a

aoldenOate
Uncle John -
Liberty
Richmond
ElllarDey....

** extra
Perle
Ohatenay
K. A. Victoria ,

Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTUM
ABPABAQDS^ Flum.& Ten

'• Sprengerl, bunches.
Orcblds—Cattleyas

to
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX now ready

;re :i",n^LVe'?; CaldweU The Woodsman Decorating Co., ^^^««1"n

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WMOUESAUE PUORISTS

Plorlsts' Supplies and Hardy Cut EverKreens
15 PROVINCE ST BostoH, Mass.
9 CHAPMAN PLACE '

Telephones

;

MAIN 26)7-26I'>

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Daggorand Fancy
Ferns, $1 'lb per 1000.

New Crop Green Galax, Sl.OO

per 1000: S7 50 per 10.000.

New Crop Bronze Galax, $1.50

per 1000.

Laurel Festooning, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. rer bunch.
Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per
bae; 5 bags $2.00.

FlortstV Sopply LUt on
Application.

New Crop Green Galax
10.000 lotB. 75c; Bronze Galax, $1.00 per 1000:
Fancy or Dagger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000: Laurel
Festooning, 4c., 5c. and 6c. per yard. Can
till all orders promptly and of the flpest qual-
ity. Laurel Branches, 35c. per large bundle.
Extra fine Boxwood now ready. Pine, S7.00
per 100: Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per sack,
Laurel and Pine Wreaths.
lelegrraph Office: Mew Salem, Masa.

Long Distance Telephone Oonnectloti,

GROWL FERN CO., MILUMGTOM, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
BOXWOOD, per bunch. 35c.: .W lbs.. $7 SO.

FANCY ann DAGGER. Extra fine. t\.V, per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN
GALAX, SI i-i per 1000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $100 ner irO: t?.M) per 1000.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1 15 FANCY and DAGGER
FERN our specialty. A trial order will convince you that we Bhip only first-class

stock- Headquarters for florists' supplies and wire work. Ali cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

REED ^KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and FiriDI&TS* ttllPPI IFCL Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of » I-WKiai^ JUl-i-I_II_^ Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

CHEAPER THAN WOOD.
STRONGER THAN EARTHENWARE.

PARLOR PLANT TUBS,
ROLLING STANDS.

Pot Saucers and Cut Fl(ywer Vases.
For full information, ask your Jobber or ask ns.

CORDLEY & HAYES,
173 DUANE Street, New York.

Cut Flower Holder
A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade

I

on sight. Made of glass
in three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as it

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSff. 132 D. Waiola Ave., la Grange, III.

THEY work while you sleep and you
don't have to get up in the mominfir to
mend them If you use the

M. & D. ARTIFICIAl CAIYX
you will have all perfect
flowers. Send for sample and

w see for yourself.

Pat. Sept. 18,
1906.

Maxfjeld & Dimond,
J*. O. Box 304-A. Warren, R.

I

FLORISTS'

Wire worh
38 & 40 BROADWAY
DETROIT. MICH.

GALAX and LEUCOTHOE
Direct from the woods to the dealer.

Oalax. Green and Bronze 60c. per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays (green only). .12.00 per 1000

Ferns (dagger and fancy) 70c. per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100.000 and up.
Terms strictly cash, F. O. B. Elk Park. N. C.

F. W. Richards & Co., Banners Elk, N. C.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, Sl.OO.

The best book for the plknt grower.

K T. DE LA MARE PTS. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St. New York.

^/ -^
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Boston.
N'eus XoU'S.

Considerable building will like-

ly be done in this vi(?inity in the near
future, many growers talving advan-
tage ot the low price ot glass at
present prevailing. Among those who
have already started in this work are
\\'. R. Morris. Wellesley. a rose house,
litO X 30 feet; Adam Foster, North
Woburn. two houses, each 300 x 35

feet: W. H. Allen. Arlington, a vege-
table house, 365x45 feet; J. W.
Miniitt, Portland, one house 150x)40
feet; and F. E. Palmer, one house
150 X 32 feet. The A. T. Stearns Lum-
ber Companay has the contracts for
makes a specialty of greenliouse lum-
supplylng materials for all the fore-

going. This firm makes a specialty
of greenhouse lumber and is well
known as a dealer in high grade
cypress.

H. H. Barrows & Son have had a
splendid sale of Nephrolepis Whitman!
recently and are all sold out of large
pot plants at present.
The Waban Rose Conservatories

had extra fine Killarney roses for the
Christmas trade and also kept their

end up with American Beauty and
Richmond.
The committee at work on the get-

ting up of a dower show by the two
cut flower markets reports very favor-
able prospects of a good exhibition
to be held about the end of January.
The schedule will be ready for publi-
cation in a few days.

H. M. Robinson & Company report
a very heavy trade in all kinds of
Christmas greens as well as in cut
flowers.
W. H. Elliott had some extra high

grade Richmond and Killarney roses
and did a large business in asparagus,
of which he makes a specialty.
The following committee on resolu-

tions on the death of W. W. Edgar
has been appointed by President
Westwood of the Gardeners and Flor-
ists' Club: Edward Hatch, W". J.

Stewart and P. Welch.
J. A. Cartwright. salesman for the

VVaban Rose Conservatories, is. we
are glad to ncjte, able to attend to his

duties after being confined to his

home for several days with the grippe.
Welch Brothers have had a very

successful holiday trade both in

plants, evergreens and cut flowers.
Pelrce Brothers as usual did a large

trade In azaleas and sold out all they
had at satisfactory figures.

Albert Roper of Tewksbury has a
lot of extra fine fancv flowers of his
new striped carnation for which he
is receiving top notch prices.

The following jirizes have been
awarded by the committee on gardens
ot the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society: The H. H. Hunnewell Trien-
nial premium to the .Morton F. Plant
Estate, Grolon, Conn., Thomas W.
Head, gardener; special prize tor best
kept estate ot from one to three acres
to the Hon. J. R. Leeson, Newton
Center, Jas. Cartwright, gardener;
first prize for the best vegetable gar-
den, non-commercial, of 20,000 feet,

to Frank P. Briggs, Ayer, Mass.;
first prize for the best peony garden
to Dr. Minot. Milton: special honor-
able mention to General Stephen M.
Weld tor his Dedham estate; and
sliver medal to James Garthly, gar-
dener to Mr. H. H. Rogers, Fairhaven,
for skilful cultivation of chrysanthe-
mums.
Numerous other entries were made

for some of these prizes, especially
that offered for vegetable gardens, but
the committee did not feel justified in

making awards to any of the others
on account of the general littered up
and unkempt condition in which they
found the gardens.
The first exhibition ot the year of

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety will be held January 25 and will

include primulas, cinerarias, carna-
tions, etc. Schedules may be obtained
from the secretary, W. P. Rich, 300
Massachusetts avenue, Boston.
Thomas H. Westwood, president,

and W. E. Fisher, ex-secretary ot the
Gardeners and Florists' Club, are con-
fined to their homes with la grippe.

William Sim is having good success
with his new violet Boston and will

introduce it the coming Spring. He
had a fine cut ot sweet peas for the
li'diday trade.

Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.J0

(( "LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

Mfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far tlie

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

y, GaUon. . . . 5.50

GaUon J0.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COiVlPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

I'^uncral of \V. W. Krtgar.

The funeral of W. W. Edgar was
held in -^11 Saints' Episcopal Church.
Belmont, on .Saturday afternoon last

at two o'clock, the building being filled

with the many friends of the deceased.
A large delegation of growers, both
private and commercial, attended.
There were many fine floral em-
blems; besides those from the rela-

tives and immediate friends, designs
came from the various organizations
to which Mr. Edgar belonged. The
Gardeners and Florists' Club sent it?

regular design—a bunch of roses on
three cycas leaves. The pall-bearers
were Michael H. Norton. Thomas
Cox. Thomas Roland, Patrick Welch.
Alexander Montgomery, William J.

Stewart. Joseph Fuller and F. R.
Mathieson. The interment was in the
family burial plot in Belmont Ceme-
tery. J. W. D.

Philadelphia.

The Chri.stnias Ti'adf.

The Christmas business in this
city has been a very peculiar one.
Many stores report that they have
not done as much as last year in

number of orders, but prices ot flow-
ers were lower, therefore the retail

stores made more profit. As usual
a very large number of plants were
sold, both singly and in made-up
baskets. Azaleas went very well, but
most stores kept shy on large plants.

those retailing at from $1.50 to $6
selling very readily. Above that fig-

ure they went slowly. Poinsettias.
both as single plants and made-up in

pans and baskets, sold very well. Be-
gonia Gloire de Ijorraine also went
well In some stores, but others did

not push them. Dracsna terminalis
in made-up pans with a few ferns was
in demand. Cyclamen also were
quick sellers; those from the Robert
Craig Company were well flowered.
There has been a large number of the

various Boston ferns sold; those in 6

and 8-inch i>ans going quickly.

Abies Nordmanniana in all sizes up
to $15 retail went early; there were
also some good sales in boxwood
plants.
The Christmas tree men did not

fare so well this year; large numbers
of trees were left over, and some cars

were not unloaded.
The decorators had a busy week.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons had a large

ball decoration on Thursday tor Mr.
James W. Paul, Jr., president of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society;

this was the most elaborate affair of

this season. The general design was
an Italian garden scene, with balcon-
ies, electric fountain and grottoes. The
color of all flowers was pink; 1,000

of Wyndmoor, Myers & Samtman's
new rose, were used besides quantities

of other flowers. The William Gra-
ham Company had decorations and
large dinner table work at the Union
League University Club, Merlon and
Germantown Cricket Clubs, al^o the
Christmas decoration at the Stock Ex-
change.

y
MIKOTEENAPHISPUHK

iianiiiiii'weiig'.!

THE ORIGINALftNp GENUINE

NICOTINMlUiQGANT
STRONqi%^;^osfW(iFORM

IS I L L <!^\S^IwWJ^AN. SAVe
THE /l^^^-Wlw^, 1 T H E
BUGS V;^L!-.*^'-'-^~rVr BLOOMS

N

N IKOTEEN
FOR SPRAV^INC^OR-VAPORIZI NQ
NOTHING /sS»^ NOTHING
BETTER ^W CHEAPER

Nicotine Mfg.Co.St.Louis Mo.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address ou labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
\f>* BOVXSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

V—rf Cattle Manure
In Bags Shredded or

Pulverized
Beet and safest manure for florists

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co..
34 Union Stodi Yards, Chicago

Huglt Graham Company had a
single team demolished at the Read-
ing Railroad grade crossing at Tenth
and .Susquehanna avenue on Satur-
day morning and the driver was taken
to the hospital with his ribs and ankle
broken. The horse died Saturday
afternoon. The wagon and plants
were entirely destroyed.

DAVID RUST.

Please stop my ad. of geranium
cuttings. Could have sold them a
half dozen times already. Nothing
like advertising, if ever so small a
quantity. R. POWELL.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Dee. 17, 1907.

!!«IlllllMillllli.lllllN

stondord Flower Pots
Packed in small, crates easy to handle.

Price per orate
1500 2in, pots \i\ crate,54
1500 2H
1600 2S
1000 s
800 8j<:i

6004
8206
1M6

6.2&
6.00
G.OO
5 80
4.&0
4.51
8.16

I'rice per i-iate
120 7 In. potB in crale, J4,20
00 8

" " «.00
HAND MADE

48 9 in. pots In crate, $8.60
48 10
24 11
24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
860
4.ttO

4 80
4.50

Seeil pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
of Cylinder! for Out Flowers. Hanging Haskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per rent. olT for cash witli order.

Hilfingcr Bros., Pottery, Fort fdward, N.Y.
August Kolker;& Sons. AgtB.,sl Barclay St., N.Y. City

BETTER PLANTS

can be grown in

% SYRACUSE RED POTS
^l''OK their porous (jiiali-

pty provides proper veri-
Ttilation. Iteady packed
s crates.

j
Syracute Pottery Co.,

Syracute, N. Y.

The Best

BUG KILLER
AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALETIIORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

I

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Wrltlnff FUai* Xcmtlon
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THE NORTH SIDE RESULT
of our Steel Eave Plate is what we want you to know. When
we say this eave plate of ours clears itself from snow and ice,

we are talking particularly about the north side of the house.
This photograph of the north side of this 40 foot iron Frame

House of Mr. Jeff. Doremus, at Madison, N. J., was taken last

winter at four o'clock on an afternoon when the mercury was
hanging around the below zero mark. The eave is cleared ofice.

But don't think the Steel Eave Plate is for the Iron Frame House only ; we use it in our Half=Iron
Construction, and are ready to sell you ten or ten hundred feet of it with the roof bar brackets bolted
to it. Get the price—and get it now.

HITCHIINGS <& COMPAINV
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND

1170
BUILDERS
Broadway,

Manufacturers of Hoaling and Ventilating Apparatus

IVew Vorlc

New York.
Xews of tlif Week.

Some very pretty window ef-
fects were seen this week among the
retailers, and here and there were ob-
served some things that, to our mind,
have no place in a florist store, and
could just as well have been omitted.
Artificial flowers are excellent attrac-
tions and can be used to great ad-
vantage by milliners and dry-goods
merchants, but they add no beauty to
natural flowers and plants.

Thomas Young, Jr.. at his Fifth
avenue store, near Forty-second street,

had a window of Calanthe Veitchii,
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and vio-

lets that made one of the most im-
pressive exhibits on the avenue. Wad-
ley & Smythe had a very tastefully
arranged window in which the prin-
cipal features were white lilac, cyc-
lamen, marguerites and azaleas. Thor-
ley's Fifth avenue store made massive
showings in solid colors. One win-
dow was a mass of Erica melanthera
plants in gilt pot covers. The plants
were perfect specimens, and the con-

trast afforded by the gilded pot covers
was at once attractive and effective.

Another window of this store was
composed wholly of ardisias, each
plant being adorned with a broad red
ribbon, making, if anything, the more
charming window of the two. Alex.
McConnell made special features of

choice plants and many fine speci-

mens of camellias, oranges, azaleas

and cyclamen were displayed. Made-
up baskets are always a feature here,

and much decorative stock, such as

crotons, marantas, sansevieras. etc..

were noticeable in the combinations
used to make up the baskets and
hampers of plants for holiday gifts.

At Fleischman's one of the windows
was arranged for a solid white ef-

fect, to obtain which boxes, about I'n

inches long and 13 inches wide, hav-
ing panels of plaster cast models of

the human form on the sides and
filled with masses of cut gardenias,

were used, and were decidedly attrac-

tive: Large specimens of Ficus pan-
durata were also a feature here.

A Winter scene was the subject
portrayed in one of the large window's
of George M. Stumpp's store at Fifth
avenue and Fifty-eighth street. A
clever manipulation of cotton woril

and liquid white coloring matter gave
the foliage used a very wintry ap-
pearance, touches of color being add-
ed by brilliant poinsettias. Myer. at

Fifty-eighth street and Madison ave-

nue, showed many tastefully arranged
hampers of both flowering and fol-

iage plants. Azaleas, cyclamen, prim-
ulas, poinsettias, ardisias were all

used in large quantities.

A. Warrendorf had a very artistic

arrangement of plants trimmed with
ribbon, some very fine specimen azal-

eas, cyclamen, ardisias and poinset-
tias being included in the collection.

J. H. Small & Sons showed c^ttleya
plants covered with blossoms, which
gave a very rich effect to their elab-
orate display at the Broadway store.

A juugment for the amount of $59
has been secured against the H. E.

Jaeger Company, Inc.. retail florists,

by John Young, wholesale florist, 51
West Twenty-eighth street.

His many friends will be sorry to
hear of the sad Christmas that came
to the home of William H. Gunther,
wholesale florist, whose wife died in

childbed on Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 24, at their home, 323 West Fifty-
sixth street.

Funeral services were held at the
residence on Thursday evening, the
interment being on Friday in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

Cincinnati.
Trade Notes.

Tlif i)ast week has been dismal
so far as old Sol was concerned ; conse-
quently, a shortening up and deteriora-
tion of stock. Bridesmaid roses have
been poor in color. Hride have held up
better, and seem to have more vitality.

Of carnations we are getting some daily,

but they are opening slowly.

To-day (Saturday, December 21) is

the first day tliat the express companies
have been really busy ; this is one ol

the things that tend to show the pulse
of trade. I believe the florists will have
a fairly good Christmas business; in

fact, trade with the craft is not so bad.
hut collections are.

Julius Baer has an ideal Santa Glaus
snow scene in his window ; it show.s

a full-sized deer attached to a sleigh with
Kris Kringle seated therein. The scene
represents a wood of pines with Santa
and his deer just on the edge of the
clearing. The whole decoration is very
clever and a credit to the artist. All of
the other retail windows of the florists

are very pretty.

Mistletoe never was finer, and holly
never poorer in this market than this

season. Boxwood and luecothoe sprays
are seen made into wreaths with artifi-

cial poinsettias or red immortelles work-
ed in. and they are much prettier than
the holl.v. Prices on all cut flowers will

be maintained as quoted, with not one-
quarter enough stock to go around. A
report from Richmond, Ind., one of our
flower centers, states that they will not
cut one-half as much as last year, and
this report seems to hold good all over
tlie country, except Chicago.

It is the desire of Secretary Hays of
the American Breeders' Association to
know how many will attend the meet-
ing of the American Carnation So-
ciety, at Washington on January 28-30.
1908, from the state of Ohio. All
from Ohio who intend going, whether
members or prospective members, will
oblige by notifying at once E. G. Gil-
lett, 133" East Third street, Cincinnati.
Ohio.

I wish all a very Merr3' Christmas
and a Happy New Year. E. G. G.

Gle:^ Cove, N. Y.—The Nassau Coun-
ty Horticultural Society has elected new
officers as follows : President Adolpli
Jaenicke. of Floral Park: vice-president.
S. J. Trepass. of Glen Cove ; secretary.
W. S. Rennie. of Locust Valley: treas-
urer. Henry Matz. of Glen Cove : corre-
sponding secretary, V. Kurz, of Glen
Cove. Executive Committee, A. Mack-
enzie, G. Wilson, John F. Johnston.
Felix Mense, C. Bertauzel and A. Wesl-
lin.

^•M•«»•••.^^•M.^»->M-^^»«M-^^MM-^^tM».^»-i«*-^^tH-^^Me-^»-««t'«|

THE NEW
DUNNING
BOILER

^ You can regulate the heat in

any part of your establishment,

and keep an even temperature

at any degree all through the

season. It gives more perfect

service, with less fuel, than any
other boiler that was ever used

IN GREENHOUSES.
^ Vertical fire surfaces—no nooks or crevices for soot. Inside

boiler surface perfectly smooth—no lodgment of used sediment
or scale. Water can be drained off to last drop. Burns hard
coal, soft coal, or wood. Used by U. S. Qovemmem.
^ Write for our Free Illustrated Catalogue,—38th Edition with

Price List. Address

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY

^«tt.^^»H-^^«»»'^^

GENEVA, NEW YORK S

Davenport, la.

The Tri-City Florists' Association
has selected the following as its list of

sulijects for discussion during the year
1908:

January.—General discussion of heat-

ing and building greenhouses.

February.—Propagation of Easter
stock, such as lilies, hydrangeas, lilac,

azaleas, etc.

March.—How, when and what are the

best varieties of bedding plants for

Spring sales?

April.—Planting of shrubs and hardy
plants, also the best and most useful

varieties.

May.—What are the most profitable

and salable plants and cut flowers for

Decoration Day?
June.—Soils : How to prepare the best

soil for roses, carnations, violets, chr.vs-

."inthemums and general bedding plants,

lilies and lily of the valley pips.

July.—The ladies' month ;
preparing

of floral work and what are the best

out-of-door plants to grow for funeral
work.

August.—How to liandle cold-storage
September.—When to plant bulbs for

early and late flowering, and what are

the "best varieties for that jnirpose.

October.—Poinsettias. Best varieties

of azaleas for Christmas. Are geraniums
profitable tor Christmas?

November.—Outdoor planting of bulbs,

and what are the best varieties for show
beds?

December.—iPropagation of roses, car-

nations, bedding plants, also sowing of

seeds.

t'Holds Clti«s
FirmVy

% PEERIMSS
4 61aElnff Point* uc the b«ti.

4 Nc rkghu or letti. Box of
4 1.000 polnU 75oU, poitpald.

9 HENBT A. DREEB,
i 7W ChMtnnt Bt., Pkll*., P». _

I V«««««WI

Canajoliarie, N. Y.

.Joseph Trandt of this place recently
added another greenhouse to his already
extensive range. Mr. Traudt does botli

a wholesale and retail business. He
makes a specialty of Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine and has been very successful
with it. Previous to coming to Cana-
joiiarie Mr. Trandt was with Thomas
Roland of Nahant, Mass. J. M.

AMES. lA.—Miss Lydia Olsan,
daughter of F. J. Olsan, the green-
house man, left for Chicago recently,
where she will spend a week, after
svhich .she will go to Philadelphia and
be united in marriage to A. J. Model,
of Pottsville, Pa., where they will
make their home.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.—A lady
member of the Audubon Park Associa-
tion of this city has suggested that
the commission should establish a
school of horticulture at the park.
The ladies on the Board were asked
to look into the que.stion and submit
a plan for carrying it into effect.

Prices Aivertised in tkese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^«"^*^"|o«^tI "xc^sqe.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AHO PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. Sctid for

Catalog

Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses
Metropolitan Building:, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

GEO H GADLAMDi
iron C sitters fli r>

«

PQmt»

off yoor glMS hBii. ptstsb^ fireAk&gf:

=^^--^-«^';V^vvw^w.^^^.^>^^^^^^'>'^'>'fcS

'i Bc; ainl&ittcs t.'t jlaiciig? TLj-wie 2^?i^i'i

GLASS
Headquarters for

Greenhonsc and nothed Sizes

Write us fof prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.

2260>2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

AND PLAN fOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF NEXT YEAR

^_1^_,«^ I QUaLITY AND WORK THE BESrOlf^V Ck I PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
^^'^^J >^

I ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TR

QUaHTY AND WORK THE BEST
J
rRt LS

POl^EV >'E.>.'Tll^ATIINa APPARATUS UISEOUALL,ED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., ^HS^I,.." 26,rs\, CHICAGO

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE GLASS Pomts
A.T WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS & SONS,
BREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

"What cannot be cured must be endured." 'Tis true.

But why endure poor hot water circulation in

your greenhouse when the Holly Electric Cir-

culator will cure it instantly, perfectly and

economically ! Write lor information to

The HOLLT STEAM ENGINEERING Co.

135 E. ISth St.. NEW YORK CITY

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business Wilh
Europe should send for Ihe

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISLR"
This is The British Trade Paper, be-
ingr read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
Dayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A.'
Chillwell Norserles, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CiRNATION

For GroenhouseSt Grapariss, Hot Bods, Con-
sorvalorles, and all other purports Wet i'Ui

figures before buying. Estimates fieely giveu.

GLASS
N. CO\A/EN'S SON.

14 & 16 WoosJer Streel, New York

How About it?
Are you going to put oft

the subject of building un-

til next summer again ?

Why not talk it all over

now and get the whole bus-

iness all in good shape so

that next spring when the

tirst warm day shows up
you can get right out and
put up your greenhouse ?

No waiting, no worry, no
loss of time and money.
Mr. Florist, it is a common
sense proposition—.figure

and order now, and build

when you want to. We
have time to give you care-

ful, close attention now.
You want the catalog first,

so send for it today. Don't

lock the door tonight unless

you have written for it.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

IIS E Blackhawk Street

i

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNAni, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROrV PRAJVIE QREErVl-IOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery. Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Send for catalogue and dostgns.

INSURANCE
of your plants from KREK^ING in cold weather

at a trilling cost. Use a celebrated

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
There is no danger of fire: no smoke, dirt or gases to injure plants. They burn L,ebman

Coal, which costs less than % cent per hour.
,
400,000 Lehman heaters are in actual use by Florists, Horsemen. Agrioulturists and
Physicians. Have you one? Write for new booklet with prices, to-day.

LEHMAN BROS.
Manufacturers

10 Bond St., NEW YORK
Also for sale by Henry F. Michell Co.,

J. W. ERRINCER
Gen. West. Sales Agent

45 E. Congress St., CHICAGO
1018 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

aSTBE^VARE OF IMITATIONS

I
you are gomg
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or

longer.

TDe 0. T. sleaiDS

LDnmer Co.
NEPONSET.

Boston, ^ - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'"'\^^«°«o|i"'g''^|,'^«^«°^^Qj,.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tonulsslmus, 5 iu.

D0t8 $3,00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in. pots $3.00 per 100.

Capo Jasmine, 4 in. pots. S2.00 per doz.
Cycas Revoluta, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per
^frond.

Cyperus Allarnlfollus, 2% in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Forgot-ma-no4, winter flowering. 2i in. pots.
$3.00 per 100.

Hydrangaa Olaksa and Thos. Hogg, 5-8

branches, $12.00 per 100; same varieties from
""4 in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Paris Dafslos, white and yellow. 3 In. pots. $4.00
per 100.

Farns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4]4 In. pots.
$2.00 per doz.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100 ; Heliotrope,
Fuchsias, 4 varieties : Salvias, dwarf and
tall: Variegated VIncas and Cuphea.

Cash with order please.

C. EISELE, 11th & Roy Streets,
PniLADELPHIA. I>

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. -Send 'for price list and de-

scriptive;circuHar. -• '

BUXTON &ALLARD,Dept.~

The Greenhouse Itoller.

"24" BELOW ZERO
and we had no difficulty In maintaining a
temperature of 60 degrees." Is the testi-
mony of a well known Pennsylvania florist
who Is using my

gr.e:e:nhouse; boiler..
Let me quote you prices,

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticallural Architect and Builder

260=274 Culver Ave., Jersey City , N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

Trie Fl ORISTS' EXCHANGE

Ho>v About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a real £-ood Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price ? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

fesX'c.r CREENBODSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, in.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT t^^
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
tlie smallest greenhouse up to ^S"
50,000 square feet of glass to
60^ at 15 below zero.

PriceB and Cataloffues on application. *5*

KROESCHELL BROS CO..

33 ERIE STREET. CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
Manfetoerof Ftopal ^^\^\ DeSlgnS

IIVIPORTCR AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, '^s^^s\r«?sT NEW YORK

OmC[ AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34Ui SL
WRITE FORSEW CATALOKl E

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIXKS

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrosses St., Mewr York

fOR WATER SUPPLY GH
A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch Is A OOOD GAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalo^rue will tell yoa more.

(he Standard Pump S Engine Co.

CLEVKLAnrn. o.

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and Factory 215-221 Randolph Ave.

JERSEY CITY. N. .1-

ittattitt

FRANH VAIN ASSCHE
Greenhouse Builder

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Folton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

Evans Improved Challenge

Rollpr-liearing, eelf-oiling device,
ftiit.imatir stop, solid link chain
make the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LtJ-'GE the most perfect appa-
rat us in the market
Writ^ for catalopae and prif-ea

before plaring your orders else-
where,

QUAKER CITY MaCH'NE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

GREENn0lJ8E BOILERS
JOHN A. SCOLLAY

72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,
NEW YORK CITY

D. Q. ScoLUY, Msr. Established 43 Years
Send for catalopiie.

SUMMER IN WINT[R
By rsiNo

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
(Jiip reut p'-ts our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.

STRANGE. ISN'T IT. THAT
SOME GROWERS CO RIGHT
ON USING WOOD PURLINS
AND POSTS. AND FAIL TO SEE
THAT A HOUSE NOT TIED
TOGETHER RIGIDLY BY IRON
FITTINGS IS CONSTANTLY
RAISING HAVOC WITH THE
GLAZING BY LOOSENING THE
PUTTY AND BREAKING THE
GLASS.

So much for the house wth the
shakes ! These very same men see
the strong points, the absolute sense
of our Interchangeable Split Column
Fittings ; they acknowledge that the
Giant Arch which these fittings

make, is a tremendous strengthener
to the whole house—and still just

because years ago they put up a
house wthout a Giant Arch or Pipe
Purlins, that still stands, they'll try it

again. Look here, friend, that was
THEN, this is NOW. You can't
meet competition with any old shade
trap these days. You've got to get
all the iron that is practical in a house,
for it's the only way to cut down the
shade, and give the house rigidity.

IF YOU DON'T CUT DOWN
THE SHADE. YOUR COMPETI-
TOR CAN CUT DOWN YOUR
PROFITS. GET ALL THE IN-
FORMATION YOU CAN ON
THESE FITTINGS OF OURS.
GET OUR PRICES. FIND OUT
WHAT THE L. & B. HALF-
IRON HOUSE IS.

We make every part of a

greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 1133

BROADWAY. COR. 26th ST.

BOSTON BRANCH. 819

TREMONT BLDG., PHILA-

DELPHIA BRANCH, 1235

FILBERT ST.

iikttliti
THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER

PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

The florists' Supply House of America

We are ready to fill your orders for Holiday Goods.

IMMORTELLES, and IMMORTELLE WREATHS.
STATICE, and STATICE WREATHS

PLEATED CREPE PAPER, best:shades
WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER

PREPARED HOLLY, MAGNOLIA and LAUREL
WREATHS

MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Bronze
TWIG BASKETS for Plants MOSS WREATHS

H. BAYERSDORFER ^ CO.
Write ior Catalogue.

1129 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—""^""^^SS^ »SSl>a«.
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